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Small Town

byNellBartlett

On Mevini Around And
Small Town Radio

EVERYBODY'S MOVING! Small
towns that are growing have a higher
percentage of new residents than
towns whose population is steady or
falling. That's pretty obvious.

But what's not so obvious is that
even in towns with little or no
growth, there are also a lot of people
moving in and out!

These are the results gleaned from
a survey done by Shawn McComb, a
student worker with the University of
Wisconsin's Community Dynamics
Institute. He surveyed 140 Wisconsin
towns with populations between 179
and 13,000. About a quarter of them
had population losses over a recent
five-year period, while the others had
gained from a fraction of a percent to
over 30% during that same time.

For towns who saw their
population rise, 38% of the
households said they were living in a
different house from five years ago.
But -- and here's the surprise -
among towns that lost population,
almost the same number - 31% -
sa|d they, too, were living in a dif-
ferent house than five years ago. In
fact, moves seemed to have little
relation to the town's population
growth or decline, or to the town's
size.

The study also reported (and this is
significant) that although some of the
moves could have been across the
'street or only next door, for both
towns who gained and who lost
population, more than 50% of those
who moved came from another coun-
ty, state or country.

Does this trend apply across the
nation? You'd need someone to
analyze U.S. Census data in your
state to know for sure. But if this
trend is true for your community, it
means you need to be aware that with
so many people coming in and out,
what will this do in terms of the kinds
of values and expectations new
residents bring in? Are your
businesses and shops catering to
them? Or are you assuming that
"things are the way they are" and let-
ting it goat that f Something to thirife
about if your community wants to
stay on the cutting edge of economic
development.

LIKE YOUR LOCAL RADIO
STATION? If you do, you may like
them more now, thanks to a new
ruling by the Federal Com-
munications Commisson. Basically,
the ruling allows AM "daytime
only" radion stations (stations that
sign on at local sunrise and sign off at
local sunset) to operate two hours
past local sunset, at reduced power.

Not all local stations are staying on
later. In some cases, the power the
station has been allotted barely
covers their community. But in many
other cases, stations are broadcasting
more.

And then there's one group of
stations that really hit the jackpot.
There are about a dozen radio chan-
nels called "Mexican clears" and
"Canadian clears." If you're a
"daytime only" station on one of
these channels, you can now operate
24 hours a day, albeit at reduced
power.

For both groups of stations -- but
especially the latter group -- this new
ruling could be a real shot in the arm
for local revenues, since they can sell
more air time to local merchants,
and, it will allow them to better serve
their hometown constituency. With
this kind of ripple effect, more
hometown dollars can stay in the
local economy.

And that's good news!
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Graveside Rites Held
For Ada Smith, 87

Mrs. Ada Smith, 87, died Friday,
December 26,1986 at the Colonial Manor
Nursing Home in Anita. Graveside ser-
vices were held Saturday, Dec. 27 at the
Evergreen Cemetery in Anita at 2:00 p.m.
Officiant was Rev. Max Hall. Honorary
pallbearers were Phil McLaughlin,
Delbert Hobbs, Kermit Kloppenburg,
Bruce Alff, Wayne Cameron, Max
Stephenson, Cecil Denny, Harold Herren.
Martha Stephenson and Velma Cameron
were in charge of flowers. Mullen Funeral
Home of Anita was in charge of
arrangements.

Ada Lura Morrison was born at Anita,
Iowa, on November 2, 1899, the daughter
of Frank and Dora Marsh Morrison. She
grew up in tht Anita *rea-where she at ten-
ded rural schools and later Anita High
School.

On August 28, 1921 she was married to
Charles W. Smith in Des Moines and they
lived in the Adair, Casey and Anita area
before moving to Anita. Charles preceded
her in death in 1962. Ada had been a long
time member of the Methodist Church
and had been a resident of the Colonial
Manor Nursing Home in Anita for the
past nineteen years.

Surviving are one daughter, Mrs. Paul
(Doris) White of Anita; one sister, Dottie
Reeves of Atlantic; six nieces, Mrs. Dale
Dennison of Atlantic, Mrs. Charles Par-
mley of Brayton, Mrs. Ruth Hoyt of
Siloam Springs, Arkansas, Betty Clayton,
Mrs. JoAnn Morris and Mrs. Francis
Coffman all of Earlham, Iowa; and two
nephews, Gail, Reeves and Robert
Morrison of Earlham.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; her husband, Charles; and one
brother, Lafe Morrison.

Aerobics
Anyone interested in committing them-

selves to toning up and losing pounds, be
at the Anita Elementary School, January
5, 1987 at 5:30. If you cannot attend this
first class, please call Sue Bailey, 762-
4172. This night and any calls will decide
whether we have a class or not. No
charge.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest Eight, Area
XIII Agency on Aging.

Mon., Jan. 5 - Swiss steak, mashed
potatoes, buttered broccoli, rice pudding
w/raisins

Jues., Jan. 6 - Homemade turkey &
noodles; buttered beefS, buttered greeni
beans, biscuit, apricots

Wed., Jan. 7 - COOK'S CHOICE
Thurs., Jan. 8 - Salisbury steak, but-

tered lima beans, pickled beets, bread
pudding w/lemon sauce

Fri., Jan. 9 - Lasagna, buttered wax
beans, lettuce salad & dressing, garlic
bread, pineapple

AH meals include bread, butter, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1 day in ad-
vance. Modified diets may be requested
when making a reservation for a meal.
Bring a friend!

New Year
Attractions

New Year's Day has be-
come a public holiday in 125
countries. It is a day for most
to recover from the excesses
of the night before. Football
has become a big attraction
for New Year's Day.

These new signs wer,e recently erected near Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita.

Santa made his last visit to the Anita City Hall on Sunday, Dec. 21, before
he had to load his sleigh for his annual trip around the world.

These sacks of groceries, toys, etc. were packed and ready to be delivered to the area needy just before Christ-
mas. Anita's Food Pantry was in charge of the project.

Drawing Winners
The Anita Chamber of Commerce held

drawings for the Last Minute Shoppers
Sale in Anita on Sunday, Dec. 21. Win-
ners were: girls - Angie Hansen, Katie
Pagan, Melissa Zimmerline, Christina
Kinzie, Samantha Clark, and Lindy
Pringnitz; boys - John Ehrman, Tyler
Watson, Jarad Alff, John Matthies,
Jonathan and Aaron Calhoun; adults -
Eva Karns, Ann Watson, Bev Johnson,
Kenneth Armstrong, Cecil Denney, and
Randy Clark.

**•
Donnie Drennan of Atlantic and Kipp

Spry of Anita each won a gift certificate
for S25 worth of groceries at Jensen's
Food Center, given away by the Anita
Lions Club.

•**
The C.Y.O. of St. Mary's Catholic

Church recently held a drawing for a
turkey. The lucky winner was Tubby
Morgan. Congratulations to him. The
C.Y.O. would also like to wish everyone a
happy and safe New Year.

***
Connie Scarlett of Anita won the adult

drawing held at the Anita Tribune Sun-
day, Dec. 21.

Attends Granddaughter's
Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey of Anita
attended graduation exercises for their
granddaughter, Karen Smith, on Satur-
day, Dec. 20. Karen received a Bachelor
of Arts Degree in Sociology from Iowa
State University.

Also attending the graduation were Roy
and Lorane Smith, Velma Smith and
Dana Kunze of Lewis, Byron Smith of
West Des Moines, Darlene and Leslie
Dorsey, Becky and Bernard Vais of Anita,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fiegenbutz and Patti of
Elliott, Sheri Stuber of Glenwood, and
Mike Hardy of Red Oak.

A reception was held at Karen's apar-
tment following the ceremony.

Senior Center News
Sponsored by Southwest Eight, Area

XIII Agency \>n Aging.
Guests on Friday of Max and Martha

Stephenson were their daughter, son-in-
law and grandson.

Fred Schellenberg and Lillian Peterson
were card party winners.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Jan. 5 - Movie
Tues., Wed., Thurs., Jan. 6, 7. 8 -

Jigsaw puzzles
Fri., Jan. 9-Cards

Homebound Meals
The homebound meals will be delivered

by Don Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman,
and Fred Schellenberg.

Area Student
Receives Degree

Iowa State University awarded degrees
to 1,653 students during Fall Semester
commencement exercises Saturday, Dec.
20.

ISU awarded 1,341 bachelor's degrees,
197 master's degrees, 109 doctor of
philosophy degrees, one specialist degree
and five two-year cert if icate in
agriculture.

A total of 83 students graduated "With
Distinction" for maintaining a grade-
point average of 3.50 or better; four
graduated as members of the University
Honors Program and 13 graduated "With
Distinction" and as members of the
Honors Program.

An area student who graduated from
ISU Dec. 20 was: Doug Steele, with a BS
in agriculture.

Among those attending graduation
ceremonies for Doug Steele were Roger,
Jo and Teri Steele, Sherry Vais, Francis
and Jean Vais and Ron Pen ton, all of
Anita; and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayter
of Ankeny. The ceremonies were held
Sat., Dec. 20 at Hilton Coliseum in Ames.

Correspondent
Mrs. Dave (Lynn) Scarlett will be

replacing Ruth Suplee as an Anita News
correspondent effective immediately.

Lynn will be calling for news, or you
may call her at 762-3569.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Clarence
Strickland.

Dismissed were: Bill Parker; Clarence
Strickland; Clarence Jahde.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Sunday, Dec. 21
22° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

foggy; High 30°
. Monday, Dec. 22

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and foggy
- some sun in p.m.; High 37°

Tuesday, Dec. 23
24° at 8:00 a.m.; Foggy early - lots

of frost - clear and sunny - a
beautiful, comfortable day; High 47°

Wednesday, Dec. 24
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy & foggy -

lots of frost; High 41°
Thursday, Dec. 25

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
all day; High 43°

Friday, Dec. 26
19° at 6:00 a.m.; Lots of frost early

- clear and sunny - cloudy to partly
cloudy by 11:00 a.m. - dreary and
foggy by 4:00 p.m.; High 34°

Saturday, Dec. 27
24° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and foggy

and dreary - 93 ° humidity; High 29°
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Jan. 2,1986 1 year ago
Rites held for two Anitans:

Andrew Jessen, 76, and Elsie
Roed.85.

Jin. 5,1967 20 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Miller will

hold open house this Saturday,
Jan. 7 in their new building,
located on Highway 6, on the
west outskirts of Anita. The
Millers' new locker plant will
be known as "Anita Meat
Processing Service."

Jan. 4,1962 25 years ago
Mert Christensen has pur-

chased the Econ-O-Wash from
Jerry Sorensen as of Jan. 1 of
this year. This is the second
business transaction in Anita in

a week, Solon Karns having
announced the purchase of the
Faulkner Ins. Agency, with
which he has been associated
for many years, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Christensen of Anita announce
the engagement of their
daughter, LaDpnna, to Gene
Andrews of Anita, son of Mrs.
W.A. Andrews and the late
Mr. Andrews of Adel. No date
has been set for the wedding.

Jan. 3,1957 30 yean ago
This issue begins volume 73

and it is also the first number
of the Anita Tribune to show
the "new look." First of all,
because it's the first thing most
people will notice - there's a

new "flag" or "name plate."
After much deliberation, we
chose a text or black-letter
called "Engraver's Old
English." Also, the columns
are just a bit shorter, and the
margin a little wider.

Jan. 2,1947 40 years ago
A group of Lincoln Town-

ship boys met at the home of
Ray Laartz to organize a 4-H
club known as the Lincoln
Sons of Farmers. The meetings
are to be held the last Friday of
every month. The following
officers were elected:,
president, Gary Dressier; vice-
president, Dale Lantz; sec'y-
treas., Wayne Shannon, and
reporter, Duane Kluever. The
leaders are Raymond Laartz
and Elmer Fries.

Jan. 1,1942 45 years ago
A Red Cross sewing room

will be opened in Anita on
Thursday, Jan. 8, according to
an announcement made today
by Mrs. Floyd Dement, chair-
man of the local branch. Ten-
tative plans are to have the
room open every Thursday
thereafter and it is hoped, by
those in charge, to have it open
on other days by request of
special groups. The room, to be
used is the ladies' parlor in the
Masonic Temple which is being

Toasting 1987 with cheers and best
wishes for the new year!

ANITA
State Bank

FMC
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

donated by Obedience Lodge,
No. 380, A.F. & A.M., and
janitor work for the room will
be furnished free of charge
each week by Lafe Koob. It
was also announced today that
knitting for the North Atlantic
Patrol will begin as soon as
yarn arrives from the textile
factory and it will be under the
direction of Mrs. Tom Burns.

s

Dec. 31,1931 55 years ago
Another one of the few

remaining landmarks of Anita,
the first Methodist church, was
torn down recently and the
lumber used for other pur-
poses. The church edifice was
built in 1876 at a cost of
$400.00.

There are numerous cases of
chicken pox in Anita and
vicinity; also a few cases of
smallpox.

Dec. 28,1916 70 yean ago
On last Sunday evening as

Allie Turner and family were
coming to town to the Christ-
mas festivities, they met some
person with a "Tin Lizzie" at
the corner of the Wilson Bros,
farm, southeast of town. A son
of Mr. Turner, who was
driving, turned out of the road
and stopped the horse, but the
machine struck them, breaking
off about a foot of the end of
the buggy shaft and taking the
entire rim off of the left hinc
wheel. The old family mare
never budged an inch, or there
might have been some one
seriously hurt. The party
driving the car jus

"hestitated" a little and then
went on at full speed, showing
that he was a cowardly, con-
temptable cuss, even if he did
know that no one was hurt.

Dec. 28,1911 75 years ago
Friday afternoon, the

Majestic motion picture show,
of which Myers & Worthing
are proprietors, opened up for
the first time, showing both
that afternoon and'.evening
free; and the crowd that seen
the show would easily number
eight hundred. The mirror
screen, on which the pictures
are thrown, was in operation,
and it has a tendency to take
the glimmer, which is
customary in most shows of

;this kind, away, and leaves a
very distinct. picture, one in
which, you can detect every
movement or action of the sub-
ject and makes a picture very
interesting to follow
throughout. The films, which
the Majestic is using, are trust
films, and are the best that can
be procured, as the
management think there is
nothing too good for Anita,
and besides this they have to
get the best, for if they didn't it
would make an awful poor
showing on this screen. The
size crowds that have been at-
tending since the opening day,
shows that the people of Anita
and vicinity appreciate a good
show and are willing to spend
their money to see one.

Jan. 3,1907 80 years ago
The amount of poultry
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Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 ' Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards -.Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Man. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

marketed in Anita the past few
weeks will run up into the
thousands of dollars.

The new cigar factory recen-
tly opened for business in the
room formerly occupied by
Carl Carson, is one of the
busiest places in town. John
Lafferty, of Guthrie Center, is
the proprietor, and he is fur-
nishing to the trade a first class
quality of goods, principal of
which is the "Anita," a five
cent Cigar that is proving
popular with lovers of a good
smoke. The editor of this paper
has known John for many
years; and besides being an ex-
pert in his line of work, he is a
royal feood fellow; and a cor-
dial welcome will be accorded
all who give Him either a social
or a business call.

The King road drag, hitched
to a team driven by Clarence
Hedges and run up and down
Main street one day last week,
knocked off the rough corners,
filled up the chuck-holes and
put Main street in most ex-
cellent condition. Clarence is

"While other
nsurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL
'Ssaffnsu ranee

And Qrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company
Qrlnnell. IA30II2

CMS Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

ntitled to at least a unanimous
ote of thanks.

an. 6,1887 100 years ago
If you want the best coal to

e found in the city, go to C.E.
"ownsend's coal yard.

We hear that Dr. Rood is
alking of shutting down his

flouring mill. We hope the
eport is not true.

Ruth Hornbuckle
To Winter In Texas

Mrs. Ruth Hornbuckle is
pending the winter at Fulton,

Texas 78358. She went the
7riday after Thanksgiving. It is
ler third winter in warmer

weather. She can look out her
window and see the water
splash against the shore and see
he sea gulls flying. There are
12 cottages in her court and
when everyone gets to Fulton it
s just like a family reunion.
She is flying to Dallas Dec. 21st

to be with Carroll and his
family at Greenville, Texas for
the Chrismtas Holidays.

WANT ADS PAY!

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Douglas
Cable

Communications
-58611-1

mm
mm

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed .1,500"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COllOCti M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

NAPKINS
* BRIDAL BOOKS
* ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing-correct wording .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

In toon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department.

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES
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Subscription Rates:
Muif b» p»ld In advance

In Iowa $13.00
2 years $25.00

Outside Iowa... $15.00
2 years $29.00

Single copies.. 25 cents

MEUMA

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Corning
Vision Center
DP. McAlpIn

Optome>tris»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage •

Accepting QuafJrVad
MadicaraPatfanfa

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs.,.Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phont 515-32a-314t

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Cere Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Stall

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlti, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
• of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist.

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

lyVour

Greeting Cards
at the>

Anita Tribune



HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!
Wr start olT (he calendar page h> wishing

Mill and n«r> une the bni that can bt - In ewrv *»!

The Place
Mittl, JIM, Bitty

A Bit Of
New Year Wisdom

Charles Lamb wrote a bit
of inspiration for the New
Year: "Every first of Janu-
ary that we arrive at, is an
imaginary milestone in the

turnpike track of human
life; at once a resting place
for thought and meditation,
and a starting place for fresh
exertion in the performance
of our journey, the man who

does not at least propose to
himself lo be better this year
than he was last, must be eith-
er very good or very bad in-
deed!"

Heic't wishing you a
gloilout New Year,
filled with health, sue-
ecu and (wpplnut.

Lumber
Co.

Al, Jury, hrtsy, Dm, Etu

May you enjoy peace
and serenity through-
out the new year!

Crestwood Mis
Golf Course

MAY 1987
BE

BOUNTIFUL

A joyous New Year to
all our Mends and patrons.
We appreciate your support.

Anita Farmer's Coop

We hope the New
Year rings in the
very best to you. We
enjoyed serving you.

Time to welcome the New Year with
the best of luck to our patrons.

Roger Scott
Carpenter Service

BE/T
WISHES

Ringing in tfte New Tear wttft lots of
good wishes to our great customers.

Anita Municipal Utilities

O.W. Shaffer & Son

vni »li«u «III till lli«> in < (i
, n îiltli «iiul In time

a Men1 y««n i «iii IM inu!
ft i Y< in

Redwood Steakhouse
A Grew

A Wealth
of joy!

Everyone is warmly wish-
ed the season's very best!

Julia's Flowers
& Gifts

Welcoming in u brand ni'ir year/ .Way
j't faring the livst fur you uiul ytntrs!

Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.

L Doc, Ruby, Shirley, Dee
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Snow Cream New
Year's Party

For an inexpensive New
Year's party, have a snow
cream party.

Fill a large pan with clean
snow. Add sugar, vanilla
flavoring, and milk a little at
a time until you get just the
right taste.

You can make orange ice
or grape ice, etc. by opening
a can of frozen juice (with-
out water added) and stirring
a few spoonfuls into snow
until you get the taste you
like.

Auld Lang Sync's
Sentiment

"Auld Lang Syne," which
has become a popular song
to be sung at New Year's goes
back to the pagan times when

they held hands in a meeting
around a stone and sang this
song. The song, itself, was
not originally written as a
New Year's song; in fact, it
was in tune with the ancient
belief that at the New Year,
ancestors return to the fam-
ily hearth.

English New Year
The people of England felt

that the beginning of the
New Year should be as you
want the whole new year to
be: "To have plenty of money
in your pocket, dine well, rise
early, pay your debts and
lend nothing." r , ";;

We hope the coming
New Year starts off

with a big roarl

Steele's Eggs
Jo A Roger

IM^H^VBVIIBnWVi^BBH

HAPPYmain
North Side Repair

Merr/tt Spry

LESSINOSO
THE BRIGHT
NEU) YEAR!

A.E. Dairy
Jim It Donna

With all
good wishes
for the New
Year, thanks,
dear friends!
Donnls Dressier

Beit wish** tor a ter-
rific New Year from
all of us to all of you.

Anita Meat
Processing

THE NEW
Another year is bq|innlng
...hope il'5 a jreoi one foi
all our friends.

Ktnzie Service

A BOUNTIFUL
NEW YEAR

Bushels of good wishes for
a wonderful New Year to

all our great friends.
It's been a pleasure

to serve you.

Hoskins
Construction
Art, Mary Lou, Terry

Time to welcome the New rear with
(he best ol luck to our patrons.

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Countdown
to'87

Blessings of
the New Year

in all our
valued

patrons.

AI'sTV

In • brand New Year
hupc it'» filled with

h»ppinc» tnj proipcrit).

Hole In The Wall
Sh»rl9n», Joyce, Julie, Julie

Friends like you
are what make

celebrating a new
and promising year

special.

From the residents & staff of

Colonial Manor
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Local
News

762-3569
v , Hovyard Borth held Christ-
mas"dinner in his home for
Larry and Sherry Weaver and
family of Waukee and Mrs.
-Wilrna Symonds of Cum-
berland.

- •>• > ***
.. .u.-. I.

•^W.inifred Brown was visited
by' her nieces and families:

Gene and Emagene Roe and
Calvin and Margaret Hun-
nicut, all of Boise, Idaho, and
by her nephew, John and San-
dra Dill and family of Omaha.
The family was all back to at-
tend the funeral of Mrs. Lilly
Dill of Adair.

***
During the week Reta Carr

was visited by several family
members. Robert anri Marlyce
Ealye and Missy and guest of
Dallas Center were here for the
men to enjoy the deer hunting
season. Later, son and
daughter-in-law, Eugene and
Delores Carr of Des Moines
were here.

***
The family of Alta Aupperle

joined together for ah early

I Christmas celebration at City
Hall. There were in excess of
30guests present.

»**
Merlyn and Amelia Hansen

hosted an early Christmas
where guests were Marvin
Hansen and daughter, Cynthia
of Cedar Rapids.

***
Mrs. Lelah Harris was recen-

tly visited by Louie and Jo
Robinson of Atlantic and India
Spry and Emma Powers of
Wiota.

*•*
Delbert and Mabel Hobbs

hosted a combination early
Christmas gathering and an-
niversary celebration in their
home. Their guests were Jerry
and Carol Hanson and Eric
and Jennifer of Yorkville,

Illinois. Jerry and Carol
celebrated their 19th wedding
anniversary while here.

***
Sunday guests at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn R.
Johnson were Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Johnson and children,
Summer and Bradley of In-
dianola, Iowa, Miss Gayle R.
Johnson of Atlantic, Iowa,
and Glen Lindblom of Anita.

Trips
Bill and Lillian Boedeker,

Jerry and Jackie Wilson, of
Adair. Brian and Gina Brunk
of Griswold, and Miss Sheila
Wilson of Atlantic all gathered
to share their Thanksgiving
meal at Bishops in Omaha. Af-
ter dinner they set out to shop
and tour the Dodge House, but
to their surprise found virtually

HAPPY
We hope the coming

New Year starts off
with a big roarl

•Mfcll Silvan

VOARMay you lind puce ind pros
peiily in the coming ye».

Rusty Razor &
Rusty Razor Tanning

Ltonird JMSM
Trucking

BEST
WISHES

Good Luck go with
you every day of the
new year! Happlneu
and prosperity to all!HAPPY NEW YEAR

Anita
TribMift

Staff
Cod Denney Handyman Sendee

Cecil, Sherri & Cec/7, Jr.

".appy
jteu; Year!

Best wit hef for a ter-
rific New Year from
all of us to all of you.

The Staff of
Dement Realty

Ringing iii I/if New Year n'it/i tots of
good H-isfus to our great customers.

Murphy
Construction

^^PEOPLES
f NATURAL GAS
Oary Warwick -Anita

Jim Daugharty • Cumttarland

Time to welcome the New Year with

Vlcki's Cut & Curl
Vickl 8, Mar/ene

Ready... set...
we're off. . . to a

glorious New Year!
Hope it holds

many wonderful
surprises for you.

Best withes for a ter-
rific New Year from
all of us to all of you.

Shows To Go
& Dry ClimlRi Service

oooEEB

Heit"> wishing you a
glorious New Year,
tilled with health, suc-
cess and happiness.

Brocker, Karns ft
Karns, Inc.

ft Realty

all of the businesses and
tourist attractions closed for
the Thanksgiving Holiday.

***

Club News
Kermit and Elsie Bailey were

dinner guests of the Exira
Lions Club. The meeting was
their guest night for the ladies.

*»*

Church News
A group of people from the

Anita Church of Christ visited
Colonial Manor residents
going from room to room
caroling.

During the morning worship
service on December 14, treats
were passed out and a gift ex-
change held. Following the
service the congregation retired
to the basement where the par-
ticipants enjoyed their annual
Christmas dinner.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Jan. 4-Jan. 10
January 4 - Roger Wilkins,

Pat Brownsberger, Eldon Dpr-
sey, Alan Dressier, Keith
Stork, Amy Josephsen

January 5 - Mark Littleton,
Joyce Bower, Jim Hyndman,
Dennis Wahlert, Lisa Watson,
Ralph Simmons

January 6 - Randy Smith,
Donnis Dressier, Mildred Han-
sen, Jerry Hagen, Mary
Nelsen, Linda Firebaugh

January 7 - Lori Behnken,
Ben McLuen, Marjean Peter-
sen, Manda Lee, Paul
Kelloway, Leona Stapleton,
Trevor Montgomery

January 8 - Mary Beth
Beschomer, Margaret Nelson,
Louise Jewett

Good Citizens
Shown are the students at the Anita Elementary School who received Good

Citizenship Awards Dec. 15, 1986. Front row, left to right: Jennifer Boatner, Nathan
Hansen. Back row, left to right: Robin Simmons, Erica Aggen, Cheree Dennis, Saijnan-
tha Clark, Jeremy McCann. ;

January 9 - Michael
Williamson, Denny Long

January 10 - Steve West-
phalen, Buck Buckalew, Henry
Christensen, John Pollock.

Pollock On
Western Iowa
Tech Honor Roll

Western Iowa Tech Com-
munity College in Sioux City,
Iowa, has announced the
academic honor roll for the fall

Anita Farm
Equipment

HAPPY
'87

May you enjoy peace
and serenity through-
out the new year!

Casey's
General

Store

May the promise
of peace be

realized, as we
wish you all a
very happy
New Year!

Mullen
Funeral Home

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

Douglas
Cable

Communications

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Riiujiiu) in (Ac New Tear iviu
good tvulitt lo our great custoiiu'rs

quarter . A student must
.chieve a 3.5000 or higher
;rade point average in a 4.000
ystem to be named to the
lonor roll.

Scott Pollock of Anita, a
tudent in the Carpentry
'rogram has earned a 3.773
or the fall quarter. Scott is the
on of Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Jollock of Anita.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
will have their abelskiver din-
ner on Tuesday, Jan. 6th.
Those having last names
Beginning with letters A
hrough H are to bring salad;
hose from 1 through R are to
sring meat; and those from S
hrough Z are to bring dessert.

The food committee in-
cludes Mr. and Mrs. Pete An-
dersen, Esther Porch, and
Mary Jensen. The entertain-
ment committee includes
Lillian Petersen, India Spry,
Leroy Williamson, and Emma
Power.

A Christian's
Comments

"An angel of the Lord ap-
peared to Joseph in a dream.
Get up,' he said, 'lake the

child and his mother and
escape to Egypt. Stay there un-
til I tell you, for Herod is going
to search for the child to kill
him.' "

Matt. 2:13 NIV
Even in his early life there

were those who sought to get
rid of Jesus. Why? Satan knew
who Jesus was and desired to
rid himself of this one who
would hinder his plans of
destruction. It began in these
early days and was evident in
his days of ministry about 30
years later. Jesus was crucified!
But the persecution didn't stop
there. The followers of Christ
have been persecuted through
the ages. But Why? Satan does
not want the t ru th to be
known!

It's exciting to see how God
reveals truth to us. In this verse
we have a couple mentioned.
An angel appeared. Wow!
Think of it. Angels appearing
tc tell us God's message. In
this case it was in a dream.
Perhaps then, there is more to
our dreams than we know. In
this he gave them special
knowledge. Someone was
going to try to kill their child.
How often has God given us
special knowledge and we've
not responded or recognized it
as such.

The Christ Child came for
you! Don't listen to any lies of
Satan that would deceive you
concerning the Truth - Jesus
Christ! Look for God's
revelations to see through the
deception and persecution.
Jesus lives for you and for me!

WANT ADS PAY!

ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S QUESTION: Rebel
without a cause.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the
smallest county in the United
States?

Mortensen-Moore
Christmas Family
Get Together

Mr. and Mrs. James Wallace
and Holly and Mr. and Mrs.
Andy Moore invited everyone
to the Town Hall in Stuart on
Sunday, Dec. 21st - 2 p.m. At
2:30 we opened gifts and at 4
p.m. Christmas supper of
turkey, ham, pheasant and all
the trimmings was enjoyed.

Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Shutt and Fern from
Macksburg; Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann and Bea
Suplee of Anita; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mortensen and David
and Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gard
of Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Harmon, Mark & Kristy of
Polk City; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Bennett, Robbie & Beth, Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Ziviener, Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Van Dyt of Des
Moines; and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Lawson, Angela, Am-
ber and Abraham of Grimes
and Mr", and Mrs. Tim Moore,
David and Benjamin of Bon-
durant, Iowa.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

December 30 - Family Mat-
ters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

December 31 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

January 1 - NEW YEAR
HOLIDAY — OFFICE
CLOSED

January 2 - Fairboard
Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

January 5 - Extension Coun-
cil Orientation, Extension Of-
fice, 9:30 a.m.

January 6 - 4x5 Committee
Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

Legal Notice

NftN
lonstructlon

Cass County
Board Proceedings

December 10,19M
The CHI County Board of Supervisor*

met Nllh lour member* present: Roderick
Kunte, VIce-Chslrman, Robert Blanklnshlp,
Varnon Gilbert and Dean Robinson.

Th* minute* ol December 3, IMt were
approved a* read.

William Schulti, Cats County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

William Schulti, Cass County Zoning
Administrator, reviewed toning activity ol
year and current activity In progreaa.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the West
Central Development meeting ol December
B.19M.

The November 1M6 "Monthly Report
From The Clerk ol The Court To The
Treasurer of State" and "Court Revenue
Distribution Account" were examined.

The November tIM "Monthly Summary
ol Judicial Magistrates' Reports" lor
magistrates William Miller and Karen
Mallenderwereo«amlned. .

Moved by Robinson, seconded by
Blsnklnshlp to accept the dealgn propoaal
ol Calhoun Engineering Assocletee, Inc. lor
the design ol two bridge* on the Farm to
Market lyalem located aa follows: Bridge
•331 located on the weal line ol Section 1»-
7«-37 In Washington Township over un-
named streem end Bridge MltT located
near the esst city limits of Anile In Section
21-77-34 over Turkey Creek. Motion
unanimously carried.

Tha Board reviewed blanket bond
proposals. Proposals were taken under ad-
vliemant.

Bill Wlllli, Soil Conservation Service
Representative, met with the Board.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Blankln-
shlp to authorlie the vice-chairmen to sign
soil conservsllon project service agreemen-
ts lor construction on sites 1S-1, 2B-1, 3»-7,
and 78-5, all RfC bon Inlets on enisling
culverts. Motion unanimously carried.

Insurance Raproaontsllvos Robert
Schuler and E.D. Brocket met with the
Board to review the county's property
liability Insurance packege.

Moved by Robinson, seconded by Gilbert
to authorlie the County Treasurer to cloee
her otllce to the public el 1:00 p.m. on
December 31,1916 to allow her to cloee out
tha end ol year business. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Robinson to close Court House oHIcee at
1:00 p.m. on December 24, 1IM. Motion
unanimously carried.

The Vice Chairmen eppolnled Blankln-
shlp and Gilbert to count cash In the
Treasurer's otllco el close o* business on
December 3t,1«M.

Moved by Roblnaon, aeconded by
Blanklnshlp to adjourn to December 17,
1»«e at B:oo i.m. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATJEST: Dale E.Sunderman

Roderick Kunie. Vice-chairman -
Board ol Supervisors
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New Year's
Eve Dance

A New Year's Eve dance
will be held at the Cum-
ber l and C o m m u n i t y
Building from 9:00 p.m.-

1:00 a.m. Music will be by
the Moonlighters.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Dec. 21 - Fourth

Sunday in Advent.
Michael and Ryann

Ostrus lit' the family and
altar candles. Michelle
Ostrus lit the Advent can-
dles.

Pastor Clevenger's ser-
mon was "The Peace of

BE/T
WISHES

Ringing in tne New Tear with lots of
good wishes to our great customers.

Emery's Repair
Emery Lensch

God." For the children's
moment, the Sunday
School children sang "Stec-
taramij ingal ic ious Tin-
selribbonistmas." Solos
were by Jared Gerlock and

Michelle Ostrus.
Leta Gerlock was pianist.

Dean Christehsen and Bob
Gerlock were ushers.

The Clevenger family ex-
presses their thanks for the

WELCOME
May the New Year bring to
you all your fondest wish-
es. Have a happy New Year.

Holly's
Hair Hut

^\O0,, Cumberland

love and kindness expressed
to them during the holidays
and they wish everyone a
blessed Christmas.
Congregate
Meals Menu

Friday., Jan. 2
Meatloaf, sweet potatoes,
buttered brussel sprouts,
bread, iced spice cake,
milk/coffee

Monday, Jan. 5 - Swiss
steak, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, rice pudding with
raisins, milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 7 - Salmon
patties, creamed peas, per-
fection salad, bread pud-
ding, milk/coffee.

Thursday, January 1,1987 5

Niy you find peace and pros
perlty in the coming year.

Dan's Welding

Triple "E"
Plumbing

Farmland Hog
Buying Station

Ph. 774-5401

HAPPY

RING IN THE NEW YEAR WITH SAUINB8!

Prices Good
Jan. 2-5

Boneless '*•
Sirliin Tip Roast ..$2.29

Boneless lb-

Sirloin Tip Steak $2.59

Bar-S l2 Oi-

Meat Franks 690

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
Imhji

Chocolate Syrup
11 M.

79C
mm m» «M •*•«*•• U* Cv«

UrfiGratVir

Eggs
iiu.
190

••••u»n»irinrn

Swifts Sliced

Dried Beef.
2.5 01.

, $1.19

Little Sizzlers
12 ll.

IbtlMMl

Oleo

May you eiyoy peace
and serenity through-
out the new year!

Houghton
Stato Bank

Cumberland, Iowa

We wish you a year full
of good times, good friends
and success.

Cumberland, IA

FRESH OYSTERS

A.E. 2

Milk
/ gallon

,$1.99

Bread
1 ». IMIM
2/25C

Chip Dip
i«.
15C

Tomato
44 oz. BOTTLE

$138 ,, $109

cascade
Mun«c«u«i i

OT9

Apple
sauce

50 oz. Jar

•oiaaoelerginlw. $2»

•UNUCk»«
Otm liquid a".ci.t».. $1*

[.. ~Beunti> micro Tmwit ̂  •»

M»,
rum Facial Tissue », M»

H-oi.

Wesson Oil...

SnUHfHtSH •»..«.__

Wheat Bread *•»
69C

 $259
IB OUNCE

LOAF

PRICE • L
SAVER \0\

SUNKI8T .

naueis

HOURS
l.t'^.\u™ Ihl.HI ED'S MARKET

mcfmtMn Cumberland, Iowa «w» ''•»'<

hur
food store

We hope the New Year is
full of good times, good
friends and success.

Edwards'
Garage

We welcome in
the New Year by

expressing our hopes
for joy and peace to all.

Cumberland Telephone Co.

Rites Held
For Former
Resident

Mrs. Dale Drager (Mar-
jorie Spieker) passed away
at Duke Hospital in North
Caroline December 17,
1986.

Marjorie Elaine Spieker
Drager was born Nov. 30,
1927 at Cumberland, Iowa.
She was the daughter of
Henry and Ella Spieker.

Marjorie married Dale
Drager Oct. 16, 1946. They
lived in Cumberland and
Atlantic, later moving to
North Carolina.

She is survived by her
husband, Dale; a daughter,
Vicki, Pt. Orange, Fla.; two
sons, Mike and wife Terry
and their daughter, Ashley,
Gary, N.C., and Pat and
wife Julie, of Minneapolis,
Minn.; three sisters, Zoe
Hayes, Dakota City, la.,
Hyllis Adams, Omaha, NE,
and Hazel Hanssen, Fon-
tanelle, la.; sister-in-law,
Marge Pelzer, Cumberland;
her mother-in-:law, Mrs.
Chris Drager, Griswold,
la.; nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death
were her parents, Henry
and Ella Pond Spieker; and
sisters Gladys Johnson and
Helen Spieker.

Graveside services were
held Dec. 19 at Hill Crest
Cemetery at Cary, North
Carolina.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was called to order
at 7:30 p.m. by Kari Stef-
fens on December 3.

Cheri Christensen led the
American Flag Pledge. Roll
call "Name Your Favorite
Christmas Show or Story"
was answered by 16 mem-
bers. The Treasurer's report
was given.

The club will deliver
bread and fruit baskets on
Saturday, Dec. 6 to the
elderly in Cumberland.

Mr. Sanders, the elemen-
tary vocal teacher, asked
the club to provide a
babysitting service again at
the elementary Christmas
program December 22.
Members voted to provide
this service and asked the
Massena-Edna United 4-H
Club to help.

The Christmas Party, was
held.

Amy Pettinger led the 4-

H Pledge.
Kathy Pettinger gave a

presentation on "How to
Properly Wrap a Christmas
Present." Amy .Pettinger
gave a presentation on

How to Decorate a Hat."
Lunch was provided by

Pettingers.

Attend Services
For Mother

Larie and Alberta
Erickson left Dec. 17 for
Portland, Oregon to attend
funeral services' for their
mother Minnie Merritt, 97.
She is a former Cumberland
resident.

Young
Mothers Meet

The Cumberland Young
Mothers met at Connie
Jones's home for their Dec.
10 meeting. It was decided
to donate $15 to. Adopt a
Family. Following a
discussion on developing
m e a n i n g f u l f a m i l y
traditions at Christmas, led
by Leta Gerlock, a cookie
exchange was held.

The next meeting will be
at Linda Shafer's house on
Jan. 14.

Firemen Called Out
Cumber land Firemen

were called Sunday, Dec.
21, at 10:00 a.m. to a com-
bine fire at Gary
Erickson's.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

s«*

Clalr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Kara]
& Karns, Inc.

fnd«p«nd«nt
fnsur«nc« Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-41 91
or 243-6777

As 1987 Begins, our dopes
aiv miscif tfiat peace may
6fcss tnc eartfi.

Cumberland Vet Clinic
Or. Greg Schmltt ft Family
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Rockets Drop
A Close One
With The Danes

Trailing 34-29 at half-
time, ̂ the C&M Rockets
were unable to regain the
lead," losing 59-56, Joe
Holsfe's back court shot at
(he end of the third quarter
sparked the Rockets to a 14
point four quarter as op-
posed to the Danes eight
points.
. Steve Dinkla led the
Rocket* with 20 points,
follpweH by Joe Holste and
Larry ifinen with 13 points
ind 12 points, respectively,
Rhys South added 8 points.
Andy Johnson scored 2
points, while Mitch Holste

added 1 point. Troy Peter-
sen led the Danes with 25
points; 21 points were 7-
three point shots.

Larry Ihnen led .,the
rebounding with 9 reboun-
ds. Joe Holste, Steve
Dinkla and Andy Johnson
pulled down 6 rebounds
each. . , <

The boys' record stands
at 6-1 overall, while they are
3-1 in the conference.

ftockeffes lose
To Powerful
lady Danes

The Rockettes dropped a
conference game December
19 to Elk Horn, 110-50.

Molly Stakey led the
Rockettes with 14 points,

NEW YEAR'S EVE DANCE
/ 9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m.

• CUMBERLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING

MUSIC B Y THE MOONLIGHTERS

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!

V ••>
A brand New Year!

*""'*'• We hope it brings to
you all your fondest
wishes and hopes.

r . , Happy 1987 to all.

Wheatley
Manufacturing, Inc.

774-5332

followed by Theresa Hen-
sley and Veronica Pr-
zychodzin with 10 points
each. Tricia Hamilius ad-
ded 8 points. Robyn
Langfelt scored 6 points,
while Angela Erickson had
2.

Jan Jensen led the Lady
Danes with 56 points. This
loss leaves the Rockettes
with a 4-3 record going
home for the holiday
season.

C&M
Tops B-F

On December 19 the 8th
grade boys hosted B-F in
basketball. They were
behind at halftime with a
score of 6-8. The second
half is where the boys
pulled ahead, winning the
game with a score of 29-20.

Matt Clinton led the
scoring with 10 points,
David Spieker had 9 points,
Mike Hill and Mike
Erickson each had 5 points.

Jamie Cambell led in
scoring for B-F with 8 poin-
ts, while Corey Wyllie and
James Bond each added 6
points.

CARDS OF THANKS

My gratitude and thanks
are extended to the fine,
caring people of the C&M
community, who showed
that God has truly blessed
them with the "Christmas
spirit." 1 appreciate deeply
the many visits, cards,
flowers, food, and gifts that
have brightened each day
following my - major
surgery. Thank you all.

Deepest thanks from the
heart goes to the friends
who were there when they
were needed the mos,t:
Helen Devine (My day-to-
day security blanket), Chris
Curry, Rich Anstey,
Marian Amdor, John &
Micki Yarger, Carol Jen-
sen, Macel Brower, and
Rev. JoAnn Thomas. May
God richly bless you.

Donna Newman
A-l-c

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!
We start off the calendar page by wishing

each and every one the best that can be — in every way!

rmers Coop

THE NEK/
Another year is beginning
...hope it's a great one for
all our friends.

Ed's Market

A BOUNTIFUL
NEW TEAR

Bushels of good wishes for
a wonderful New Year to

all our great friends.
It's been a pleasure

to serve you.

Sorensen Food &
Grain, Inc.

Cumberland, Iowa

8th Grade Girls
DownB-F

In basketball action
December 19 the 8th grade
girls went up against the B-
F Panthers. . '\-

Myndi Amdor led in
scoring with 18 points,
Susan Ticknor had 6 points
and Tyra Hendershot added
2.

The guard court was
really aggressive. They
played a very good defen-
sive game.

Letters
To
Santa

Dear Santa Claus,
Jamie wants a doll. John

would like a five car train.
Todd wants a truck. Trevor
wants a carry around com-
puter. Trad wants a girl Cab-
bage Patch. Sherry wants some
big blocks. Seth wants a G.I.
Joe rifle. Charlie wants a G.I.
Joe jeep. Alison wants a Baby
Talk. Jacqui wants Rainbow
Brite. Emily wants a live white
horse. Nichole wants Cricket.
David wants a Pound Puppy.
James wants a Hot Wheel. We
hope you have a good Christ-
mas. Did you have a good
summer? Christopher wants a
seven car train.

Merry Christmas,
Cumberland Kindergarten

Dear Santa,
Santa I hope you bring me a

white stallion and I hope you
have a Merry Christmas. Dear
Santa, I hope you bring me a
lot of presents this year. I hope
you had a great summer this
year. Christmas is almost here.
This year is the best year of all.

Emily Gerlock-.

Santa Claus,
I want a seven car train and a

little four wheeler that when
you get on it it drives.

Christopher South

Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good year

and you had a good summer I
hope. I want you to get me a
Rainbow Brite and get me a
Cricket .and Rextonthe Bear. I
really like you. My favorite
holiday is Christ mast

Jacqui

Santa
Santa I hope you have a

good Christmas and I hope you
have a good summer.

Sherry

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good

Christmas at the North Pole. I
hope your elves made some
toys. ' . '''

Tanya Heckman

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3r,d Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday; Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, January 4,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Communion Service

• UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 6
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, January 7
Stewardship & Finance
Commission, 6:00 p.m.
Council on ministries
meeting, 8:00 p'.m.

Thursday, January 8
UMW meeting, 2:00 p.m.
installation of officers

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

'Sunday, January 4, 1986
• Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

Communion Service
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

.''. Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian ,
Sunday: Church School - 10:00

a.m.; Worship - 11:00 a.m.
*

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service - 10:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30
Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
'Church held in Cumberland

every third week
Women's Fellowship meets

second Thurs. at 1:30 p.m.
I T\ . • ? r - . - " . - - > -

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Harold E. Schaible, Pastor
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School - 10 a.m.
j Worship- ll a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship -7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
Other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

f Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;
^Sunday School and Adult

•'Bible Hour- 11 a.m.
Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate

-Sundays in Cumberland,
Bridgewater.

/ Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week

ISU Corn Soybean
Clinic, Jan. 8

,A Corn Soybean Clinic has
been scheduled for Thursday,
January 8, 1 :00 p.m. at the 4-H
Community Building in Atlan-
tic, announced Dan Merrick,
County Extension Director.

-The clinic is being held in
response to problems farmers
have been encountering the
past few years as they have
shifted acres from a corn,
soybean rotation to a corn,
soybean set-aside rotation. In
1987, the potential for set-aside
acres representes nearly one-
third of the corn ground could
be- set-aside land, stated
Merrick.

The program will feature Dr.
Garren Benson, ISU
Agronomist, discussing what
causes purpling, eratic stand
and uneveness in corn, the ef-_
fects of planting date and rate
on corn yield, row spacing in
corn and soybeans and their
yield effects, how to control
costs, thereby increasing
profits in corn and soybeans,
optimum hybrid selection, the
rotational effects of the corn,
soybean set-aside rotation, and
some of the latest management
information on corn and
soybeans.

Dr. Steve Barnhart, ISU
Agronomist, will address
managing set-aside acres to ob-
tain the greatest profit in the

long run, the rotational effects
of the set-aside acres and the
effect of set-aside acres on
yield of corn and soybeans.

Marco Buske, Southwest
Iowa ISU Agronomist, will
discuss how to interpret soil
test reports, fertilizing accor-
ding to the farmer's pocket-
book, minimum and maximum
levels for profit, also why soils
vary.

No advance registration is
required. The meeting is open
to the public. For more infor-
mation, contact Dan Merrick,
County Extension Director,
Cass County Extension Office,
243-1132.

Cofttiiwinf Education At
Cast County MeMoriil
Hospital

"Prevention,
Management Off
Disturbed Behavior"
Jan.22AtCCMH

"Prevent ion and
Management of Disturbed
Behavior" will be the subject
of a seminar offered by Cass
County Memorial Hosptial on
Thursday, Jan. 22, from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the hospital's
second floor conference room.
This program is designed to
assist personnel in working
with patients exhibiting
aggressive or destructive
behavior. The emphasis of the
session will be on prevention of
disturbed behavior and will
also include techniques for
physical intervention.

Faculty for the 7-hour
seminar will be Cherri Bailey, a
registered nurse who is a nurse
educator at the Clarinda
Treatment Complex & State
Mental Health Facility. 0.7
continuing education units will
be granted to those who attend
the session; the session meets
the Iowa Board of Nursing
criteria: S.3 (2) a 1,3. A fee of
$23.50 will be charged—the fee
includes lunch, handouts, and
recordkeeping.

The seminar is intended for
licensed nurses who work in
hospitals and nursing homes,
Home Health Care nurses and
other interested professionals.
For more information or to
register, contact Mary Bricker,
RN, Staff Development Coor-
dinator, telephone 243-3250,
extension 3503. A snow date
has been set for Thursday,
January 29.

SPECIAL NOTE: this
seminar has been approved for
continuing education of
E m e r g e n c y Med ica l
Technicians; it provides 7 con-
tact hours.

Free Farm Workshop To
Teach Career Planning

Farmers and their spouses
who want help in evaluating
their career and their future
can get assistance at a free, 10-
day workshop planned for six
southwest Iowa sites starting in
January.

Participants in "Step Ahead
in Farming Enthusiastically"
(SAFE), sponsored by Iowa
Western Community College
in conjunction with the Job
Training Partnership Act and
the Iowa Job Service, will
spend the first week of the
workshop in career planning. '

Those attending will explore
whether to remain on the farm,
seek full or part-time em-
ployment or gain extra training
to better compete in the job
market. . •

As part of the evaluation,
participants will take a test
called the Career Planning
Program, and this will be used
in an individual counseling
session.

The second week of the
workshop will provide job
search assistance, including
developing job-seeking skills,
completing an application,
preparing a resume and cover
letter and interviewing effec-
tively.

The workshop's third phase
will focus on personal and
farm financial planning.

Finally, participants will at-
tend a two-hour individual
counseling session, where their
results from the Career Plan-
ning Program will be inter-'
preted. For those farmers
choosing to seek employment,
job placement and job
development assistance will be
provided.

Participants will be paid for
gas to drive to the workshop
site, said James Shaw, coor-
dinator of trades and industry
for district-wide programs.

Iowa Western received a
$20,000 matching grant from
the Iowa Department of
Education for the workshops,
Shaw said.

SAFE workshops will start
on the following dates at these
Iowa Western Community
College locations:

OltM Dorm Ubeniomi. Onion el
Swfci. Inc. Lwoh. Ntbub MWI

Jan. 12: Council Bluffs, 9
a.m. • 1 p.m.

Jan. 19: Harlan Center, 9
a.m. -1 p.m.

Jan. 26: Atlantic Center, 9
a.m.-1 p.m.

Feb. 2: Shenandoah Center,
9a.m.- 1p.m.

Workshops will also be held
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m. in the
Malvern-Tabor area starting
Feb. 9, and in Logan-
Woodbine area beginning Feb.
16. Specific locations will be
announced.

For more information, call
the Iowa Western Adult
Education Department at 325-
3255 or 1-800-432-5852, ext.
255.

**•
PUMPKIN

Stan Setka, of Riceville,
recently harvested a pumpkin
that weighed in at 150 pounds.
He also grew miniature pum-
pkins.--The Riceville Recorder.

- *••
BIRTHDAY

Sadie Kaldenberg, of
Fairhaven Manor in Pella,
recently celebrated her 95th
birthday with all of her 12
children. She also has 39 great-
grandchildren, and several
great-great-grandchildren.--
Slater Tri-County Times.

WIOTA
NEWS

FnmTht
Mayor's Desk

December 26, 1986. Early
copy again this week. We'll be
back on schedule next week.
Hardly seems possible that this
is the last column of 1986. Boy,
time flies when you're having
fun!

We had a white Christmas.
No, it didn't snow, Mother
Nature painted everything with
frost and it was beautiful.
Christinas morning dawned
clear as a bell. Beautiful blue
sky formed the background for
frost covered trees and there
wasn't a breath of breeze
stirring. Temperature was mild
and I just stood still for a while
marveling at the beauty of it
all.

We did have our share of fog
again this. week. It lifted for a
beautiful Christmas day and
then settled in again this after-
noon. Warm temperatures and
fog are anything but what the
farmers who have new crop
grain they are trying to keep in
condition for lone term storage
need. The grain in storage will
certainly need to be watched
very closely for signs of
spoilage. The fuel that's saved
on heating bills will probably

Hot I ktff) few *»r!
ktmtmbtrwlii l<M7wh»
)<w nnd Ihe bctl In tmlct,

Spry Body Shop
ft Car Wash

WM», la.

be spent on redrying some of
the grain.

If the sign of rain one hun-
dred days after fog holds true,
we'll be in for a very wet spring
again next year. |

I hope you all! had as nice a
Christmas as We did. Santa
Claus was good to us and we
were all well fed. This year my
wife and I didn't exchange gifts
with each other. (It is im-
possible to keep anything a
secret from her anyway) In-
stead, we decided to buy some
much needed furniture for the
living room. The old davenport
had been recovered several
times and was getting to the
place there was nothing left to
recover. The chair I spend my
evenings at home in was an old
nigh back rocker that must
have been built by some one as
a practical joke. After an hour
or so in it you sort of felt like
your tail bone was sticking out
of the top of your head. It's no
wonder old folks are plagued
with all sorts of'aches and
pains if they retire and spend
their time rocking in such a
chair. In that chair I fell asleep
one part at a time. The arms
were too high and my arms
would fall asleep. I've
awakened sometimes when I
though it would be impossible
to ever straighten my head and
neck again. It was awful. My
new chair is nothing fantastic.
It's simply soft, the arms are
low and it reclines to a very
comfortable position. It takes
a mighty interesting TV show
to keep me awake over 15
minutes. It's wonderful! There
is a bad side however, it makes
the old carpet look worse than
I thought it did and you know
what that means?

Yes, Christmas is over and
New Years is upon us. We wish
you all a safe New Years Eve
and a very happy and
prosperous 1987.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Wiota
Saloon

Sharon ft Bob

We wish you a year full
of good times, good friends
and success.

Wiota
Steakhouse
& Lounge

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!
V* Hurt off the cak-ndir pgf b)

wthundnrr) wrlhrbol Ihtf nil br- incur) m»!

•Iota Elavator, Inc
Wiota, Iowa

We hop« the New Year it
full, of good limn,
(rit'ndk and luictu.

Tune-Up Inn
Wiota, la.
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Masseni Meal
StteNews
By rfte manager, Lfflfe Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Are* XIII Agency on
Aging.

Zeta and LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist, were
guests at the meal site on Dec.
16th. LaVon demonstrated
making candy peanut butter
kisses, using honey, peanut
butter and non-fat dry milk.
Samples were distributed to ail
Senior Citizens present. All
agreed the candy was delicious.

Marci Van Ginkel was also a

guest and she gave a report
about the excess calories that
tempt us all at the holiday
season.

Stella Murray read a poesr.;
"Christmas Eve at the Reeds."

83 Christmas dinners were
served for the Senior Citizens
oa December 19th. with many
of the^e being delivered; to the
homebound. Macel and/John
Bower' delivered to the
Bridgewater area along with
Marcella Platt delivering the
Massena homebound meals.
This is a tremendous job and is
very much appreciated by
everyone concerned., i • .

Country Corner Sch*?lhouse
Gift Gallery

is now closed for the setison^ t
We wish you a Happy New Year^.^

See you next spring!

We thank Ed Amdor who
distributed Salvation Army gif-
ts on Monday, which again
helped boost our attendance to
48 on that day. We are asking
everyone- to bring-a guest to
share ideas on topics of interest
to Senior Citizens and enjoy
the good nutricious meals.
Next week's menus:

Dec. 29 - Beef patty
w/brown gravy, hashbrowns,
golden glow salad, Rice Krispy
bar

Tues., Dec. 30 - Turkey ala
king, seasoned tomatoes, 3
bean salad, biscuit, tapioca
pudding

Jan. 1 - Fish patty, buttered
mixed vegetables, apple salad,
bun, oatmeal cookie

All meals served with choice
of bread, coffee,, tea and milk.

Massena Briefs
Among those from the area

who attended the services for
Rose Hall at Toledo, Iowa on
Tuesday, December 16, were
Vernon and Vivian Cramer,
Ella Mills and Mrs. Robert

(Lorraine) Gentry. The four-
some went lo Toledo on Mon-
day night to be there for the
service the next day.

»**
Visitors in the home of Ella

Mills during the holidays
were: Jim and Nancy Cullen of
Griswold, Jeff and Teresa
Cullen of Council Bluffs, John
and Mary Anne Kosar of St.
Louis and "Butch" and Sheila
Symonds with Shana of
Massena.

The St. Louis couple also
visited his mother, Grace and
Dudley Dougherty in the home
of Arlo and Mary Slender, in
rural Cumberland.

***
Lloyd McMullen, formerly

a resident here, and several
members of his family arrived
from Texas to visit in the home
of his mother Mary McMullen
last week.

***
Dr. John Sherlock and

family, of Godfrey, Illinois,

PEOPLES
NATURAL CAS Douglas

Cable
Communications

QiryWirwIck-Anitt
Jim D»ugh»rty • Cumber/and

came on Monday before
Christmas and stayed over-
night in the home of his
mother, the Carl Hogans.

On Tuesday, the Illinois
family motored to Omaha to
spend some time with Mrs.
Sherlock's brother and family.

*•*

Open House Held At
JftR Sunshine* Cheer

Open House at J&R Sunshine
and Cheer Co. LTD. was held
from 1 to 3 December 20. Cof-
fee and cookies were served
and a drawing for 25 LeBirds
was held. The winners of the
drawing were:

John Stender, Massena
Allison Devore, Massena
Norman Anstey, Massena
Jo Shaver, Cumberland
Ella Mills, Massena
Humble Denny, Massena
Josh Mullen, Massena
Diane Petersen, Massena
Shane Williams, Massena

•Calvian Jackson, Massena
rlarry Devore, Massena
Jim Mullen, Massena
Dee Huff, Massena
DanieleTye, Massena
Kate McKee, Massena
Bill Porter, Massena
Amanda Kerkmann, Massena
Elsie Bailey, Wiota
Janis Lockwood, Massena
Glen Spieker, Massena
Enma Lou Erickson, Cumb.
lada McKee, Massena
Belle Holste, Massena
Caren Greenwalt, Massena
Louise Arp, Massena

J&R Sunshine and Cheer Co.
LTD would like to thank
everyone who attended and the
Economy Pood Market for
furnishing the cookies.

Ellis Family
Entertains

"Butch", Sue and Tabitha
Ellis hosted a family dinner at
their home on Sunday,
December 21. Those who at-
tended were: Jim, Carol and
Dannie Hodge, Jimmy,
Laurie, Jimmy Jr., and Angie
Hodge, all of Newton;
Richard, Betty, Cindy and
Tony Stice, Max and Clare
Porter, Donnie, Becky, Tam-
mie and Misty Powell, Rich,
Julie and Nicholas Stice, Bill
Porter, Myrtle Krauth, Letha
Martens and Vern Ihnen, all of
Massena. Also, Rick, Carrie,
and Candy Ross of Cum-
berland and Amy Sender of
Corning.

Thursday, January 1,19t7 7

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 7720, Hydro, Chop
'81 7720, Hydro, Chop
'81 6620 SH
'80 6620 SH
'78 215 Flex, Poly
'76213F/ax
'82 643, OH, Lo Profile
'91 444,LoProflle
'60444LoProf//e
'76 454 Row Crop
'836650,20.8Dua/s
'80 4440, Quad, New Tina
'67 4020 0, Power Shift
IH 490 20' Disk, extra clean
B-W 12'-6" Off set Disk, like new..

$49,875
$36,500
$36,975
$34,750
$ 3,975
$ 3,775
$ 8,975
$ 6,975
$ 5,950
$ 2,975
$56,750
$19,375
$ 5,975
$ 4,695
$ 2,975

Farmhand 890 Tub Grinder $ 4,375

MeCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Kerkmann Ins.
and

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Assn.

Massena, Iowa

May you look to a New Year of
success In all your endeavors.

Economy
Food Market

Missm, IA

Welcoming in a brand new year! May
it bring the best for you and yours!

Union
National Bank

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR!

tJohnson Sinclair
Masseni, IA

T

HAPPY
'87

May you enjoy peace
and servility through-
out the new year!

Portrait
Gallery

Massena
Pelgas Co.
Massena, Iowa

SdmldtASans
Trnckta| Carp.

, IA

Maaaona, Iowa M«mb«r F.D.I.C./

Jtevu Year I
Best wishes for a ter-
rific New Year froaa
all el MS te all el yev.

Massena
Cooperative

We wish you a year full
of good times, good friends
and success.

Przychodzln
& Associates

•MINI, la
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Santa is seen in the rear of a pick-up leaving Massena and the
event held at the Legion-Lions Hall. Dale Erickson transported
Santa in his pick-up truck.

"Christmas In Massena"
Huge Success

"Christmas in Massena"
was a huge success with 61
children registering for the
"Kiddie Christmas", along
with Santa. The lucky stocking
winners were: Stephanie
Holloway, Justin Pederson,
Tonya Gossman, Carla
Christian, Traci Powell,
Daniele Tye, Ashton Green-
wait, Matt Angus, Corey
Powell, Brian Krauth, Jay
Gossman and Lacey Morrison.

There were 82 registered at
the Legion-Lions Hall "during
coffee and donut hour" and
the lucky gift certificate win-
ners were: Diane Petersen,
Maxine Houser, Rex

BARNES
PI.7IMMS -** PMAMWCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. WIcAlpIn
Optom»trl«t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for I he cloud

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

O) 03

HI

Whitaker, Jayne Buckner and
Lillie Anderson.

Card Of Thanks
My gratitude and thanks are

extended to the fine, caring
people of the C&M com-
munity, who showed that God
has truly blessed them with the
"Christmas spirit." I ap-
preciate deeply the many visits,
cards, flowers, food, and gifts
that have brightened each day
following my major surgery.
Thank you all.

Deepest thanks from the
heart goes to the friends who
were there when they were
needed the most: Helen Devine
(my day-to-day security
blanket), Chris Curry, Rich
Anstey, Marian Amdor, John
& Micki Yarger, Carol Jensen,
Macel Brower, and Rev.
JoAnn Thomas. May God
richly bless you.

Donna Newman
A-l-p

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Stoen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 57 5-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Services Held
For Anna Cox

Funeral services were held
on Saturday, December 20,
1986, at the Massena United
Methodist Church for Anna
Marie (Sticken) Casteel Cox,
97, who passed away at the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita on Wednesday,
December 17, where she had
resided for a number of years.

Anna Marie was the
daughter of John and
Wilhemina Staack Sticken and
was born on November 25,
1889, in Bridgewater, Iowa.

She was married to Joshua
Samuel Casteel on April 1,
1908 and to this union, a son
Lloyd, was born. Joshua
preceded her in death in June
1941 and on May 20, 1956, she
married Arthur Cox of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, who died in
January 1977. Her parents also
preceded her in death.

Survivors include a son,
Lloyd and wife, Bertha of
Massena; a niece, Ruth (Mrs.
Marion Maas) and husband of
Manson, Iowa; Ruth was
reared from infancy in the
Casteel home; 14 grand-
children; 22 'great-grand-
children, 9 great-great-grand-
children, 2 half sisters, Emma
Snell and Louise Sparks, both
of Laramie, Wyoming; 2 half
brothers, Gerhardt Sticken and
wife of Creston, Iowa and
Robert Sticken and wife of
Graham, Missouri; a step-
daughter, Arvis and husband,
Ted Hair of Fort Dodge.

She made her committment
to the Lord on January 6, 1906
and was one of the oldest
members of the Massena
Methodist Church and a 66
year member of the Order of
Eastern Star. Anna resided at
the Exira Nursing Home and
later became a patient at
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita. She had suf-
fered a massive stroke on
December 28,1974.

She and her husband,
Joshua farmed three miles nor-
th of Massena until his death
and she later worked in Evan-
ston, Illinois before returning
to Massena where she lived un-
til suffering the stroke. Anna
enjoyed gardening, quilting,
flowers and crocheting.

Officiating at the service was
Rev. Clark Christian, Pastor
of the Massena Church with
music by Mrs. Pearle Spieker,
organist and vocalist, Barbara
Wollenhaupt. Selections were
"Does Jesus Care?" and "I
Won't Have To Cross Jordan
Alone."

Casket bearers were Don
Curry, Roger Casteel, Merlin
Casteel, Glen Dinkla, Richard
Groves and George Hosfelt.

In charge of floral offerings
were Mrs. Velma Hosfelt and
Bob and Leona Groves.

Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery with
professional services and
arrangements by the Steen
Funeral Homes of Massena,
Fontanelle and Greenfield.

Rites Held
For Craig
R. Kischer

Services were held at the
Evangelical Free Church in
Albert City, Iowa Monday,
December 22, 1986, at 1:30
p.m. for Craig Romaine
Kischer, 37. Officiating were
the Revs. Max Frazier and
Kevin Dick. Music was
provided by Barb Bloom,
organist, and Vivian and Dean
Sundblad, vocalists. In charge
of flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Erickson, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Anderson, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pedersen.
Casketbearers were Kevin
Dick, Jim Ehlers, Allen For-
sberg, Craig Becker, Elmer
Lubinus, and Larry Sundblad.
Interment was in the Fairfield
Township Cemetery in Albert
City.

Craig R. Kischer was born
January 25, 1949, in Spencer,
Iowa, to his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Romaine Kischer. He
died suddenly on December 19,
1986, in Storm Lake, Iowa. He
graduated from Albert City-
Truesdale High School in 1967.
He furthered his education by
attending Iowa Central Com-
munity College in Fort Dodge
and Iowa State University in
Ames. During his college years
he served in the Air National
Guard.

He married Becky Rae
McLaren on August 18, 1972,
at the Atlantic Gospel Chapel
in Atlantic, Iowa. Two
daughters were born to this
marriage: Jennifer Joy, age 10,
and Kristin Kay, age 8.

Craig and Becky farmed in
the Marathon community for
fifteen years, living on and
farming his grandfather's

farm. He worked in partner-
ship with his Dad. He loved the
farm and enjoyed working the
land. He also served one term
on the Buena Vista County Ex-
tension Council.

Craig was a member of the
Evangelical Free Church of
Albert City. He accepted Jesus
Christ as his personal Lord and
Savior as a young boy at home
with his Dad at his side.

Craig enjoyed boating and
water skiing and was an avid
sports fan.

Craig leaves to mourn his
wife, Becky; two daughters,
Jennifer Joy and Kristin Kay;
his parents, Romaine & Joyce
Kischer of Albert City; a step
grandmother, Mrs. Elsie
Kischer of Albert City; three
sisters: Dawn Erickson and her
husband, Steve of Oxnard,
California, Jill Engelmann and
her husband, Bruce of Storm
Lake, and Lex Safin and her
husband Joe of Ventura,
California; one brother, Kim
Kischer of Ames, Iowa; his
father and mother-in-law,
Bruce and Donna McLaren of
Massena, Iowa. He also had
six nephews and 4 nieces and
host of friends.

Mother
Passes Away

Funeral services for Rose A.
Hall, of Toledo, Iowa, mother
of Mrs. George (Gen) Holste
of rural Massena, at the Otter-
bein United Methodist Church
on Tuesday, December 16,
1986. Mrs. Hall had been in
failing health for quite
sometime before her passing
on Friday, December 12, 1986,
in Toledo. Officiating at the
service was Rev. Thomas Car-
ver.

Rose A. Hall, the daughter
of James and Anna Linhart
Cherveny, was born at Vining,
Iowa on May 4,1893. She grew
up in the Vining and Toledo
areas, receiving her education
in the rural schools.

She was married to Lewis G.
Hall on December 18, 1912, at
Toledo. Mrs. Hall operated a
laundry service in Toledo for
65 years. Her health was failing
since last spring.

Mrs. Hall attended the Ot-
terbein United Methodist
Church in Toledo.

Preceding her in death, were
her parents; her husband in
1946, a son, Leonard Hall in
1970; four sisters and a brother
in infancy.

Surviving include a
daughter, Genevieve Holste of
Massena; two step-grandsons,

Barry F. Holste of Omaha and
Louis Holste and wife, Rose of
Massena; a daughter-in-law,
Evelyn Hall, Marshalltown;
and three grandsons, Dick Hall
and wife, Ellen of Pleasant
Hill, Calif., Bob Hall and wife,
Sharon of Coldwater, Ohio;
Mark Hall and wife, Nancy of
Iowa City; eight great-grand-
children; two brothers, Fred
Cherveny of Toledo and James
Cherveny of Marshalltown and
one sister, Stella Melsa of
Tama.

Casket bearers were Dick
Hall, Bob Hall, Mark Hall,
Louis Holste, Barry Holste and
Walter Cherveny.

Music was by organist,
Dolores Harris who was also
the vocalist. Selections were
"One Day At A Time" and
"Beyond The Sunset." Mrs.
Donald K. Henderson was in
charge of the flowers.

Interment was in Woodlawn
Cemetery at Toledo, Iowa with
the Henderson Funeral Home
of Toledo in charge of the
arrangements.

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session Wednesday,
December 10, 1986 at 6:30
p.m. at City Hall. Mayor Jen-
sen presided and all Council
members were present. Also
present: Mike Audino, Larry

Ambassadors Visit
The Massena Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited the new Steen

Funeral Home in Massena. Shown left to right are Keith Kerkmann, Ron Yarger, Paul
and Connie Steen, Nadine Jensen and Phil Przychodzin.

Larson, Terry McCarl, Ron
Peterson, George Hosfelt,
Forrest Vermillion and Ken-
neth Cullen.

Funding alternatives and
ideas were discussed. The
public meeting for the CDBG
application for sewer im-
provement project was held.
There were no written or oral
objections or comments. The
Community Development and
Housing needs assessment sur-
vey was completed. Yarger
made a motion to have Mayor
sign the application for Block
Grant. Barnholdt seconded.
Motion carried. McCunn made
a motion to commit the City of
Massena to provide up to
$400,000 in local matching
funds if the Block Grant is ap-
proved. Murray seconded.
Carried.

Terry McCarl, Engineer with
McKeown & Assoc. presented
Council and interested persons
with copies of the Water Sup-
ply Study completed for the
City concerning the "Golden
Hills Lake Project." This

NOTICE
MASSENA TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS

The Massena Township Board of Trustees need your
opinion on a decision concerning the Twp. Hall. To
maintain this building and grounds we are spending
$500.00 of your tax money a year.

The Hall is used one night a month. Do you wish to
continue this or dispose of the building?

Please reply in writing to the Clerk by Jan. 31, 1987.
Absolutely no phone calls. Thank you.

Shirley Edwards
Twp. Clerk

Massena, Iowa 50853
M-l-2-c

Prices Good Thru
Saturday, Jan. 3

Oscar Mayer

"Little
Wieners" .

J-lh.pkg.

$1.89
Solo Clear Plastic

Cups
18 -10 01.

DVAWES
Ember - For Sandwiches

Roast Beef Ib.
Italian Style Roast Beef
Corned Beef $3.29

Qt. Bottle

690atsup
Shurfine

Facial
Tissue

Wine Coolers
$3.49

Right To
Limit Reserved

Check our "Holiday Table"
For Super Specials

Regular Hours
New Years Eve

Open
10-5

New Year's Day

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune &
Magazines Sold Here

—Hour*—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m.-S p.m.

ECONOMY
Ph. 779-3420 Massona>low*

report fulfills the City's
present obligation to the
project. Larson stated his
views on the city's Public
Nuisance Ordinances. Council
stated they would take his
recommendations into con-
sideration when the ordinances
are discussed in January.
Discussion was held on the
theft of the Christmas
decoration from Main St.
Clerk was instructed to place
an ad for reward of it's return.
Also, to place ads advertising
the City's dump truck, plow
blade, pick-up and sander for
sale.

Discussions were held on
water meters, residents parking
on the streets, '87-'88 budget,
new tires for City pick-up and
renting a facility to house the
new truck.

Barnholdt moved to approve
minutes of previous meeting.
Curry seconded. Carried.

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
atones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appralaal

service

315 Chettnut-Atlantic -
243-4704

10205th St.-Marian-
755-5151

Blilr, Nebr. • 402-426-4931

McCunn moved to accept
financial report. Murray
seconded. Carried. Curry
moved to approve bills for
payment. Murray seconded.
Carried.

•Yarger moved to adjourn.
Murray seconded. Meeting ad-
journed.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann,
Clerk

PUMPKIN
A strange looking pumpkin

recently grew on both sides of
the fence on the Melvin
Morrison farm north of
Brooklyn. The Morrisons have
no explanation for its strange
growth.-Brooklyn Free Press.

Dan's
Welding Service
All kinds of Welding
including Aluminum

Welding

Portable
ildlng

WaCan
Handla Your

Lathe Work
Main Street

Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEOICAP
PHARMACY TM

WHE^RE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

PRINK
BLOWER

I'h.MJ-MM

SHOP T'HOP INC.
AlljllllL. lima

Jfuneral
Massena

712-779-2272
Fontanelle

515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each Individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen



you want it...
you've got It IN THE CUSSfflED

FOR SALE: Straw. Call John
Irlmeier, 762-4234. A-52 thru 5-p

- - - - ' • - - - - ' - - . .

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

All makes vacuum cleaner,
bags, parts and service. The
Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

Wholesale camcorders -
VCR's and radar detectors - all
brands, no tax. Shop best local
prices, know exact model
number wanted before you
call. No quotes otherwise.
Camcorders catalogs only. No
catalogs for VCR's. 1-800-344-
7123.(INCN) A-l-p

FOR SALE: Purebred Ham-
pshire & Chesterwhite Boars;
also open gilts. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, ph. 712-243-2952.

A-51 thru2-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

BronzePlates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

1987 16x80, 2x6 walls, three
bedrooms, two full baths,
delivered, set, tied down,
anywhere in Iowa. $18,490 -
$189.01 monthly. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212. 1-
800-233-5578. (INCN) A-l-p

1000 Sunbeds. Sunal -
Wolff. Save 50%. Call for free
color catalogue and wholesale
pricing. Excellent money
maker or gift. Mastercard or
Visa accepted. Call 1-800-228-
6292. (INCN) A-l-p

L WANTED J

Price war!! Slashed 50%!
Our best, large flashing arrow
sign $289! Lighted, non-arrow
$279! Unlighted $239! Free let-
ters! See locally. Call today!
Factory: 1-800-423-0163. (IN-
CN) A-l-p

I NOTICE J
10 free with new cookbook

orders. Limited time. Nothing
down; 6 months interest free.
3-rtng binders and more. Call
1-800-255-2255 Extension
2635. Jumbo Jack's,
Audubon, IA 50025. (INCN)

A-l-p

Antiques Collectible Show
and Walk June 20 and 21. In-
side-out, not the biggest, one
of the best. Sponsor: Amvets
Pro: Antique Bill, Box 244,
Walnut, IA 51577. 712-784-
3046 or 3588. (INCN) A-l-p

WANT ADS PAY!

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ufjs - Lube & Oil Cfhahges
"Full Lines of Belts & Hoses

Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

I Ph. 762-41271
r* Have Di«*«l

CheracolD
FOR COUGHS
THERE'S NOTHING
STRONGER WITHOUT A
PRESCRIPTION!

WANTED: Babysitter in my
home for small infant starting
January 12. Flexible hours, call
779-3588. M-l-2-c

WANTED: Young persons
between 16 and 21 interested in
nursing, word processing,
other skills. OED no cost. Free
room/board. Federally fun-
ded. 712-263-2708 collect.
(INCN) A-l-p

Reporter-photographer wan-
ted by award winning, weekly
newspaper. Must know
cameras and darkroom. Ex-
cellent equipment. Cascade
Pioneer-Advertiser, Cascade,
IA 52033. 319-852-3217. (IN-
CN) A-l-p

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

A-l-p

I HELP WANTED

Purchasing manager ' for
Iowa based food ingredient
distributor. Minimum 2 years
purchasing experience in food
manufacturing, wholesaleing or
related field required. Position
offers competitive salary and
benefit package. Send resume
and salary requirements to Box
470, Iowa
(INCN)

City, IA 52244.
A-l-p

FOR RENT J

Strength for the
New Year

"And he said unto me,
My grace is sufficient for
thee; for my strength is made
perfect in weakness... " 2
Corinthians 12:9.

Whipped up by the fierce
hurricane winds, the stanch
clipper boat, the finest of its
k ind operating between
Liverpool and Melbourne,
crashed 500 miles off course
on the rocks of Hog Island.

The captain became ill and

FOR RENT: 2 BR home in
Anita. 762-3630 or 762-3984.

A-51-52-1-C

TEXAS R E F I N E R Y
CORP. needs mature person
now in Anita area. Regardless
of experience, write A.D.
Hopkins, Box 711, Fort Wor-
th, TX 76101. A-l-c

Reporter-photographer for
one of Iowa's top semi-weekly
newspapers. Degree, 1-2 years
experience preferred. Doug
Melvold, Maquoketa Sentinel-
Press, Maquoketa, IA 52060.
319-652-2441. (INCN) A-l-p

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

Thank you to all the
exhibitors, and to everyone
who attended the Anita Fire
Department Craft Show on
Sunday, Dec. 14. Your par-
ticipation made our event a
huge success.

Anita Volunteer
Fire Department

A-l-c

Assemblers wanted. Make
money assembling clowns.
Earn $60/10 units. Fun!
Profitable! Materials supplied!
Send self-addressed stamped
envelope: Dickens & Matson,
P.O. Box 476, East Detroit,
Ml 48021. (INCN) A-l-p

Owner-operators. Fox Tran-
sportation, Inc. just opened a
new division. Haul machinery
(high rates freight) from the
midwest to points east of the
Rockies. Get paid on gross
revenue - 68%. Many benefits
available. Weekly pay and no
company trucks. Call Carl
Henningfeld, 1-800-558-5702.
(INCN) A-l-p

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applicationsi
at apartment 17 between 8:30.
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apart-
ments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,.
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

The family would like to
thank our many friends for the
many acts of kindness shown
to us at the time we lost our
Nancy.

Your kindness will always be
remembered and treasured.

Special thanks to the Class
of 1966.

God bless you all and thank
you again.

Dave, Sara & Mike Hansen
Norma Scholl

Bob & Julie Scholl & Family
Effie Duff

Cecil Scholl
Grace Hansen & Family

A-l-

iCARDS OF THANKS

Hiring! Federal government
jobs in your area and overseas.
Many immediate openings

• without waiting list or test-.
$15-568,000. Phone call refun-
dable. 602-838-8885 Ext. 1309.
(INCN) A-l-p

•

. Thank you to everyone who
remembered me while I was in
the hospital. Also to Dr.
Wilcox and the first floor nur-
ses who took such good care of
me.

Mrs. Delmer McElfish
M-l:p

Calf Your News To
762-4188

died, leaving first mate John
Kenlon, only in his twenties,
in command.

Most were ready to sit
down and die but not John.
He sent some hunting, some
fishing, and others to build
grass huts.

With no tools, no lumber
and Australia, the nearest
land 1800 miles away—it
would be impossible for an
ordinary raft to make head-
way.

John's mind was busy—
there was plenty of sand,
limestone and water. Iron
ships could f loa t—why
couldn't a concrete one?!

For nearly a month, the
men worked hard. It was a
heavy, clumsy contraption,
but the sails from the ship-
wrecked clipper were patched
and hoisted.

It worked! Two-hundred
miles from Australia, they
were rescued by a ship!

Impossible? By all man's
might it seemed so! As your
ship heads for a new year,
has it been blown off course
by your own doings or by
others? Does it seem impos-
sible to get on the right track?
Nothing is impossible with
God. Each day in the new
year we can be assured of His
strength. The secret is to do
the very best we know how
and ask Him each day to
show us the way.

Count on a
Happy New Year
As the clock strikes twelve

and the bells ring out this
New Year's Eve, they will no
doubt sound the same as they

Thursday, January 1,1987

have for many other New
Year's Eves. But this year
will be different—there will
be completely new challenges
and completely new oppor-
tunities.

One of the most important
things about our country that
makes it different from any
other is the freedom that we
enjoy. One of the challenges
of this new year may be to
keep from taking these free-
doms for granted—to realize
that they too can disappeafc
unless we remember the way
our freedoms were won and
what they stand for.

Our founding fathers plac-
ed God as sovereign. They
were not afraid to mention
God's name many times.
Now, while we feel very strong
and independent, there is
danger that we shall look
onto ourselves and leave out
God.

For happiness sakes, as we
make our New Year's reso-
lutions, let us resolve to make
God first in our plans. We
can count on a very happy
New Year as we put God first
and others next!

Old Year's
Scapegoats

The customary way to be-
gin the new year was to un-
load all the old year's bad
things onto some sort of
scapegoat. All wickedness in
parts of Scotland used to be
transferred to a cat or dog
which was driven from the

louse. The scapegoat by
some Hungarians was the
dummy, Jack Straw. Every-
one who saw this effigy car-
ried around the village thought
of all the i r bad deeds dis-
appearing as the figure was
burned.

Patrick 0. Moriarty, D.D.S.
COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICES
"If'p Cater to Coibards."

For an jppotnt-
nienl call

'/ (712)243-3281
1404E 10th St.
Lower Level
Atlantic. IA.

•Nature's
Remedy.
for GEHTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF COHS11PATIOH

Next lime you need a laxative,
get roliol the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Us natural active Ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
(eel better tomorrow.

Forjwe 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N R. Oder,
Box 3067, Stamlotd. CT 06905-0867

OFFICE SUPPLIES

SeagoinV
Adventure

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter so

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., January 3
Sat., January 17
Sat., January 31

and every two weeks after that until late

spring.
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

• Tall ships • Small islands • Bikinis • lU-adicoinbitiu;
• IJarefeet • IkW-h parlies • Caribbean sun • lUiUU-n .noon
•'Steel drums • Calypso • Lend a hand • Keel on the rail
• Six exciting days from $625

"l w^t tTgoTa^foTun^t White Sails Please send a tree

Bare fib? Cruises
- Î Bbx 120, Dept. 4*98, Miami Beach, fLMW-WO^

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

7.5%
5-year

7.15%
3-Year

INSURED
from $5,000 to 5100,000

by the P.O.I.C. or the F.S.U.H.

Issued by federally insured batiks
and savings and loans

May be redeemable prior to maturity
with substantial interest penalty

Peggy W. Dozark
Ph. 712-243-6474

Edward
D. Jonvi
&Co.

S«u"t>es Ii\est0< P'OlecMJ" Co'POUIion

ve dale Dec. 26, 1986

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED
ANITA TRIBUNE

ANITA, IOWA
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WANT ADS PAY!

PI7MJW5
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

. 711 JMS

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours:

Tues,, Wed. ft Fri.
8-5

Thurs. 8-3
Sat. 8-12

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Don. ft

Holidays

m WORLD
OF

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

19BS Dodg
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo

| eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
lac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AM/FM stereo wlcassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

1983 Chevrolet
Celebrity. 4-dr., V-6, auto,
trans., air cond., P.S., P.B., £
lots more. Only 25,000 miles.
One owner.

1982 Chev.
Cavalier

4 dr., 4 cyl. eng., auto trans.,
P.S., P.B., tec. air cond., tilt
wheel, speed control, perfect
condition, only 17,450 miles.

Lots more cart ft trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 4^^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

ADULT NON-FICTION
PAT NIXON: THE UN-

TOLD STORY by Julie Nixon
Eisenhower.

HIS WAY: THE
UNAUTHORIZED BIO-
GRAPHY OF FRANK
SINATRA by Kitty Kelley

DR. FRAU by Grace H.
Kaiser. The story of a woman
doctor among the Amish.

COUNTRY COOKING.
Cookbook by the Amish of
Buchanan County, Iowa.

RICH HALL'S

VANISHING AMERICA by
Rich Hall. Chronicles an off-
beat cross-country odyssey
through the backroads and
byways of the United States,
immortalizing the people,
places, and cultural artifacts
vanishing from the nation's
landscape.

THE TOUGH COUGHS
AS HE PLOUGHS THE
DOUGH by On Seuss. This
collection of early writings and
cartoons of Dr. Seuss, collec-
ted from popular magazines of
the 1920's and 1930's, includes
articles full of literary nonsense
and cartoon essays, fantasies,
and advertisements.

CONFESSIONS OF A
PARISH PRIEST by Andrew
M. Greeley. The parish priest
turned best-selling novelist of-
fers a candid and provocative
autobiography covering his
controversial career over five
decades of change in the
Catholic Church.

WALLACE-HOMESTEAD
PRICE GUIDE TO DOLLS:
1986-1987 by Robert W.
Miller.

WALLACE-HOMESTEAD
PRICE GUIDE TO PAT-
TERN GLASS llth. ED.

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Cattle Sale
Friday, Jan. 2,1:00 p.m.

800-1000 Feeder Cattle
7 Choice Half Limo. crossbred cows, 5 yrs. old, bred to Black

Chla. bulls. Club Calf producing cows. Doug Brown.
125 Reputation Fancy Slmmental crossbred steers and

heifers, had all shots, green condition, 500-550 (6s. Cecil
Erlckson.

80 Choice b. and bwf. steers and heifers, had all shots, 500-
525 Ibs. Stender Bros.

5 Slmmental heifer calves, preconditioned, 450 Ibs. Kevin
Paulsen.

14 b. and bwf. steers and heifers, 450-475 Ibs. Massena Farm.
8 Slmmental heifer calves, some eligible tor registration,

race., weaned. Jim Pellett.
35 Crossbred steers and heifers, green tagged, weaned, SOD-

525 /6s.
43 crossbred steers and heifers, 7 way, 400-450 Ibs.
Additional 500-600 head of calves we're looking at In the

country at ad time.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Jan. 6,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Ll«n«m«nn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469
Loren Squires 712-243-4575
Marr Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

CEBflJE
WITH THESE VALUE-PRICED FOODS!

Farmstead Sliced

Bacon
1-lb. Pkg.

$1.39
Seltz Variety Pek

Luncheon
Meat

Mb. Pkg.

$1.29
Home-made Pure

Pork
Lb.

Sausage $1.19

Prices Good,
Friday, Jan. 2

Thru Tues., Jan. 6
f 6-oz. Bag

$1.59
Madana

Tortilla
Chips..

7-Up & Diet 7-(/p
8-Pak
Plus
Deposit.. $1.29

1381 Shurflne so-oz. Jar

Applosauce $1.29

'Shurflne)
Early June

Peas.
17-oz. Cans

. 3-990
Da/Monte

Catsup
32-oz. Jug

..69C
Right To

Limit Reserved

Jumbo Size —Fr*«ti Produce-

Towels..
rs. No. 1

Russot Potatoes
10-lb. Bag

. $1.09
Florida Indian Hirer

Grapofrult ,
5-lor

$1.00

Madena Nacho

Choose
Sauce.

15-oz. Can

Washington Extra Fancy Red Delicious

Apples
Lb.

$1.59
Washington D 'A njou

Pears
Lb.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

course with
New Year's
wishes for

prosperity,
and health

to all our Kind
parrons,

Dale, Connie, Ron, Jeff, Jerry
Donna, Cindy, Claude,

Sandy, Jeremy

JUNIOR FICTION
OVER THE MOON by

3lissa Haden Guest. Over
protests from her family, 16-
/ear-old Kate makes a dif-
'erent journey to see her
Beloved older sister, who ran
away without explanation four
years before.
ADULT FICTION

DARK ANGEL by V.C.
Andrews. Traveling to Boston
to begin a new life with her
grandparents, Heaven Leigh

'astecl is still haunted by the
dark secrets of her past and ob-
sessed with her father, in this
sequel to "Heaven."

SOMETIMES I LIVE IN
THE COUNTRY by Frederick
Busch. A modern tale of
broken marriage and slow
emotional renewal as told by
the son.

WHIRLWIND by James
ClavelJ. In early 1979 just after
the Shah left Iran, this high-
adventure story of heroism,
violence, and love centers on
Andrew Gavallan and his at-
tempts to get his employees
and their wives out of Iran in
the face of murderous
revolutionaries.

THE PRINCE AND THE
QUAKERESS by Jean Plaidy.
When George, Prince of
Wales, future ruler of England
meets Hanna Lightfoot, a
ravishing Quaker girl, their
lives are swept up in the throes
of passion and changed
forever.

BLOOD COUNT by Dell
Shannon. In this new Luis
Mendoza mystery rich with in-
sights into the poignat human
side of police life, the detective
and his colleagues in the LAPD
face a bizarre batch of cases in-
cluding the murder of a young
girl from Indianapolis.

ILLINOIS by Dana Fuller
Ross. Wagons West series #18

MORNING RAN RED by
Stephen Bowman. On June 10,

1912, tragedy struck the idyllic
village of Villisca. Eight
people, including children,
were found brutally murdered
while they slept. This true
story, unsolved today, serves
as the historical backdrop for
this novel.

MOHAWK by Richard
Russo

BOBBY R E X ' S
GREATEST HIT by Marianne
Gingher. Pally Thompson is
planning her wedding when she
suddenly becomes a celebrity.
Bobby Rex, country music
star, has a new hit love song cal-
led "Pally Thompson." No
matter that Pally insists on her
innocence, the song implies a
long-ago intimacy between the
two that rocks the whole town.
EASY

QUESTERN ELEC-
TRONIC WOOKBOOKS-
FIRST READING ADVEN-
TURE

Q U E S T E R N ELEC-
TRONIC WORKBOOKS-
STORYTIME ACTIVITY

Q U E S T E R N ELEC-
TRONIC WORKBOOKS-
AUTOS, SHIPS, TRAINS, &
PLANES

Legion To Meet
January 4

The Anita American Legion
Post 210 will hold their regular
meeting Sunday, January 4,
1987 at 7:00 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Strange New Year
Attire

New Year's in the old
Scottish Highlands used to
be celebrated by the leader
of a group of men dressing
up in a cow's hide. As he
ran around the village, the
rest of his group would strike
at his hide. The whole group
would go around each house

three times, banging on the
walls and demanding to be
let in. When the door was
opened, the group was given
refreshments and the leader
gave the head of the house a
piece of skin from a goat,
sheep, or deer, called a "beast-
stripe" which was wrapped
around the tip of a stick.
The stick was set on fire and
each household member
breathed in the fumes as a
talisman against witches and
demons.

This beast-stripe was called
the "hogmanay" which was
also the name of the pieces
of oatcake the children begged
from their neighbors.

Tibetan Taboo
An old Tibetan custom

that might be well for us to
revive is to have friends bring
all the old year's debris to
your New Year's party. It
might be a book not worth
reading, a bottle of liquor
you want to stop drinking, an
article of clothing that's im-
modest, etc.—or anything a
person is too attached to for

his/her own good. These
articles then are all loaded
onto a raft which is cut loose
at midnight to symbolize a
letting go of (flings.

FOR SALE

O/>« bedroom home, 808
Locust St In Anita. 16,500.

Brocker,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Rail Estate,

Auction A Insurance
Anil*, Iowa

We will close at 3 p.m. Wed., Dec. 31

Also closed Thursday, Friday, &
Saturday, Jan. 1,2 & 3

While we're closed, we will be available
to take orders for funerals at 563-3379.

We will be back to our regular hours
starting Monday, Jan. 5.

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Highway 148 North (termer Peanut Park Ceramic Shop)

Phone 712-762-3888 Anita, Iowa I

—Now In Stock—
Rolodex Business Card File
Colored Pencils
Draws-A-Lot Crayons
Post-it Notes - 5 sizes
Paper Punches
Large Size Glue Stick
Sortkwik
Staplers & Staples
Tape Dispensers
Rolodex Refills
Wilson Jones Bookkeeping Systems
Elmer's School Glue
Table Covers
Ambassador Cards
"While You Were Out" Forms
A very Labels
Typewriter & Calculator Ribbons
Bond Papers - White & Colors
Paper Paste
"Anita" Postcards & Pictures
3-Ring Notebooks
Drawing Pads
Storage Boxes
File Folders
Adder & Cash Register Rolls
Money Receipt Books
Scotch & Packaging Tapes
Clip Boards
Wonder Bond Glue
Marks-A-Lot Markers

Plus Many, Many More Items

To Tin A*Ht TrlbiM

Male* your §ift tort all yttr IM§.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Check Our Catalog
Over 10,000 Office Supply Items

To Choose From - At
Competitive Prices



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

CAM Junior-Senior High Volumc3 No. 16

January Calendar
Jan. 7 Wrestling at Lenox

JV basketball..A-C, here, 6:30
. . Frederick's Photography here for pictures

Jostens return for ring order
8 Basketball at Carson
9 Coon Rapids wrestling tournament

11 Jr. High basketball, Griswold, 3:45 - Boys-
there, Girls-here < x

JV basketball, Elk Horn, here
Regular School Board meeting, 7:00 p.m.

12 Basketball at Anita
Jr. High basketball, Villisca, 3:45 - Boys-

there, Girls-here
15 Basketball, Exira, here

Jr. High basketball, Anita, 3:30 - Boys-
there, Girls-here

End 2nd Quarter
16 C&M Wrestling Invitational Tourney, here
18 No school. Workday for teachers.

JV basketball at Carson
19 Basketball, B-F, here

Jr. High basketball, Anita, 3:30 - Boys-
here, Girls-there

21 Basketball at Stanton
Wrestling, Bedford, here

22 Basketball at Walnut
22-23 Wrestling tournament, Corning

25 JV basketball at Anita
26 Basketball, O-M, here

Wrestling at Stuart-Menlo
28 Wrestling at Panora
29 Basketball at Elk Horn
30 Rolling Hills speech at B-F

Family Vision
Cantors

Drs. Slurp, McAlpIn
ft Anderson

Optometrists

Off/cea In Atlantic,
Corning, ft Mt Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phono
515-322-3147

Toll fro
1-000437-9339

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
January 11, 1988, at 7:00
p.m. in the superintendent's
office in Massena.

Memorial
Lift-A-Thon
Planned

A Scott Hartman
Memorial Lift-A-Thon will
be held Wednesday, Jan. 13
to raise money to upgrade
the new weight room. All
C&M students will benefit
from your support.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

January 7 - Fairboard
Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

January 9 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

CLIPPING FOR 61
Henry Twachtmann, 80, of

Lowden opened his own bar-
ber shop in 1926, after atten-
ding barber school for 3 mon-
ths. In his career, he has seen
the cost of his haircuts go from
30 cents,fto,.$4, The. 15-cent,
shave, once a.: third of his,
business, is now a thing of the
past. Retirement is not in his
plans-he plans to stay open
until he has to close. Twacht-
mann still walks the 5 blocks to
and from work twice a day.—
Lowden Sun-News.

Resolution Is...
...making up something

that you know you won't,
do.

...a way to start off the
new year changing
something about yourself
that you don't like. > u-

...a goal that you hope to
reach within a year. . ,'-

...when you plan .on
changing something and
making a commitment to it:t

...a rule that always
seems to get broken.

...a change in your life
for the better over last year.

...a so-called promise
people say they will do or
not do and most of the time
they quit in 2 or 3 weeks.

...making up your mind
on something and doing it.

...setting a goal for the
year that you know you

Dr. Muschamp
Dr., King

Corning Dentists
Ewy (toy including Sflurdcy

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

iiok fur the dmiil

Ph. 712-7 79-3400
Massena, Iowa

H«v« • box lor ut«d
•ytgltsiti lor th« Ma«i«n«

Llon» Club • bring your
old gilt ••* to us.

won't do anyway but it
sounds good when you do
it.

. . .making yourself a
promise.
- ...something you make to
yourself you can never
keep.

...when you remember
everything you shouldn't
have done in the past year
and want to change.

...a change you try to
make in yourself to make
-things better in the new year
for yourself and others.

...a goal you set at the
beginning of a calendar
year that you had been set-
ting weekly during the
previous year.

...just to better yourself
for the new year.

...something that you are
determined to do.

Some C&M
New Year Resolutions:

ftteen
Jfuneral Massena

Insurance Agency
& Tax Service

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

PlHlHd

CoiMlO StlM
For Ml Your

Insurance Hoods Sto
Ph.712-779-2222

NMMM
Anita, lowai

(Price Is Important)
We want you to have

the lowast possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the bast total vaiue
for . your prescription
doHar.

Compare and Save

''' j l . Push myself to be ah-,
Conference in basketballs i

2. Stop biting my finger-
nails.

3. Write at least 2 letters a
week,

4. Keep my spunk up.
5. Try to be more

outgoing.
6.. Don't make a

resolution so I don't have to
keep any.

7. Live to see 1989.
8. Get a car.
9. Don't be late fo(

school.
10. Shed 10 pounds. , '
11. Sleep until 2:00 next

semester.

* 12: Work hard" in school'.
".> '13V det;|riiore sleep and
eat less.

14. Do the best in
whatever I do.

15. Quit shooting rubber
bands.

16. Lift weights until 1
Weigh 210 pounds.

17. Date a lot of women.
18. Watch more T.V.

' 19. Worry less; go with
the flow.

20. Don't beat up little
kids for their milk money.

', 21 i Keeponlivin'.
' 22. Go out and have fun
with no worries. '

I 23. Get home on time and
'breathe.

Thoughts On'88
I feel '88 holds a time of:

change for me. The way 1
go about things is different
and mv attitudes have'
changed. Also, my values in;
myself and how my friends
should be is different. 1 feel
'88 as they say, will be
great!!!

; - • —S. Crews,
»** ' . i

It's a new year and we
can all forget the old things;
Some people will usually be,
trying to change whilei
others will be trying to ac-<
cept the change. 1 just hope
this is a good year for us all.)

—L. Ridout

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712)77*3*40
ft.ft. 2, Massena,

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3816

COf«lno,/ow«IM<1

It is supposed to be a
great year for the U.S. The
School year has gone well so
far for sports and
academics. I. hope
everybody has a great year
.while I'm gone.

—D. Williams
, - ***
,!.. Well, hopefully 1988 will
bring happiness instead of
wars around the world.
Hopefully the president to
ibe elected will change things
for the better. And last but
hot least, 1 hope we get rid

jof all nuclear weapons.
—M. Heckfnan

Coop Molds
Ham Day

The Massena Cooperative
on Highway 92 East held their
annual Ham Day on Wed-
nesday, December 30 and san-
dwiches, chips and coffee were
Served from 9:00 a.m. unt i l 4
p.m. that day.

There were specials on feed,
seed, fer t i l izer , chemicals,
petroleum and other merchan-
dise on the agenda.

Employed at Massena
Coop .are Manager, Marc
Mclnus, Randy Daughterly,
Denny Reichardt, Mike Bar-

nholdt, Mrs. Francis (Kathy)
Cullen and Don Edwards.. , .

Drawing Winners At
Massena Coop's
Ham Day

Those winning turkeys, at
Massena Coop's annual. Ham
Day were: Kenneth Jensen,
John Ortgics, Ron Murray,
Steve Dinkla.

Mini Quilting Class
To Be Held At Library

A ''Mini Quilting" class will
be held on Monday, January
11, at 1:30 p.m. at the Massena
Public Library and the public
is invited. Marci Van Ginkel
will be the instructor.

Meeting And Card
Parties Up-Cowing

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 will meet
at 1:30 p.m. on January I I , at
the hall for their regular
meeting and anyone having bib
material should bring it along
with scissors and pattern for a
work session during the after-
noon.

January is Legislation and
National Security month,
everyone is reminded.

The winter card parties will
get underway on January 10,
Sunday evening, beginning at 7
p.m., complete with prizes,
refreshments and an evening of
entertainment for everyone.
The public is cordially invited
and admission will be $1.50 per
person. Posters have been
hung in several business
places naming the dates of the
parties and there is also a
notice in this week's paper.
Mark your calendar and come
on out for the fun.

Cited In Who's Who In
Emerging Leaders
Of America

Attorney Dean T. Jennings
of Council Bluffs received a
letter, recently, from the Office
of President Gordon Eaton of
Iowa State University in Ames,
ad vising >him of being selected
among 112 of the 25,686 per-
sons included in the first
volume of "Who's Who of
Emerging Leaders In
America", who received one or
more of their educational
degrees at Iowa State Univer-
sity in Ames, Iowa. \

The letter stated: "I want to
offer my warmest
congratulations to you for
being selected for this firsi
edition of Who's Who of
Emerging Leaders in America.
You were included because
your demonstrated leadership
and accomplishments have
deemed you worthy of, this
recognition by Marquis Who's
Who. We are very proud of
you and hope your Iowa State
education may have been
responsible, in part, for your
outstanding achievements. The
leadership of America will be
in good hands'." "Again,
congratulations and our very
best wishes for continued suc-
cess in your career."

The volume contains a com-
plete biography of Jennings, a
native of Massena, Iowa.

Thera*y, Jejwsry 1, fill 5

Omaha; Roger Schwenke of
Cocoanut Creek, Florida, a
grandson of Helen Morgan;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stinson
and Alan and Sara Morgan, all
of Bellevue, NE; Yana Morgan
of Huntington, Connecticut;
Mark Ruhl, also of Bellevue;
Marjorie Smith and daughter,
Becky of Lewis; Cindy Smith,
of Dorien, Conn.; Abe Swain
of Mt. Etna; Laverta Nelson
and Rex and Martha Under-
wood of Massena. Towards
evening, Mr. and Mrs. Clair
Morgan and children and an
older daughter, Chris, all of
Omaha stopped in for a visit.

**»
Gary and Karen Bissell of

Austin, Texas, spent sometime
here during the Christmas
holiday and left the .following
Monday for home, taking a
daughter, Taminie Krummcl of
Han'cock, Iowa with them,
who planned to help them with
their move from Texas to
Springfield, Missouri.

The Bissells visited on Sun-
day, December 27, in the home
of her mother, Mrs. Rex
McKee along with the Jack
McKees, Randy and Marlcne
Muss of Adair, the Charles
Browns of Anita and Todd and
Julie Steffens of Council Bluf-
fs.

Todd McKee, son of the
Jack McKees has been home
for the holidays and is em-
ployed in Chicago.

***
Mrs. Doris McVay and the

Jim McKees of DeKalb,
Illinois were Christmas Eve
gue'sts in the home of Harry
and Kale McKee.

On Christmas Day, Mrs.
McVay accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. Harry McKee to Atlantic
where they enjoyed dinner at
The Country Kitchen along
with Jim McKee, Lola An
tisdel, lada McKee and
Veronica Lary. Mrs. Jim
McKee was visiting that day
wi th Joan Reed in Cum
berland.

***
Jim & Virginia (Maas

Thomas and daughters Lisa t
and Patty and Ken Wilson of
Dallas, Texas, stopped to visit
heir aunt Ellen Aupperle and
'amily on their way to Man-
ion, Iowa to spend Christmas
with Marion and Ruth Maas
here.

***
Mary Lee Hogan of Omaha

spent the holidays with her
parents, the Alfred Hogans.

Massena Methodist
Church News

The Methodist Church
resumed worship services,
Sunday, Jan. 3rd after a one
Sunday vacation on Dec. 27,
due to icy conditions of roads.
Rev. Clark Christian's sermon
was "All in All." Dean Stor-
mer was liturgist and Sandy
Ticknor lighted the candles.
The congregation enjoyed the
beaut i fu l Christmas tree
another Sunday, reminding us
of Christ's birth. A special part
of the service was the in-
stallation of the United
Methodist Women's officers.
Rev. Christian's story to the
children was followed by the
choir's special song, "What
Do I Have To .Give?" The
lovely poinsettia on the altar
was given by the Don McCunn
family. Bob & Leona Groves
were ushers and 'Gerald
Wollenhaupl and. Bill Holste
were greeters. There will be an
Administrative Board meeting
at the church on Wednesday
night, Jan. 6.

NOTICE

CARD PARTIES
COMING

Jan., Feb. ft Mar.

PUBLIC INVITED
R«/r*shm«nfs a prteM

Adm. 17.50 per person
Sponsored by Am. Leg.
Aux., Massena Post 693

NOTICE
Effective January 1,1 purchased
Dale Dwyer's Insurance Agency

If I can be of help with your comm., property
or car insurance, give me a call

Agent lor Adilr Co. Mutual

Roger Hall
Ph. 779-3355

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 7720 Turbo, Hydro $37,260
'80 6620 SH, Chopper ... . . . . . $28,435
'72 4320, Fact. Cab $ 8,950

COMING IN
JO 7000 8 RW, Transport
JO. 420 Hyd. Fold Hoe
JD 710010 Row Bean Planter
JD 7000,4 RW, Sharp

McCunn

Missenft Meal
Site News
By Mary Ann Waimava

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

I LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, reviewed the
dietary guidelines for. healthy,
Americans and served sabor
wine. It is a mixture of one?
half cranapple juice and one-
half ginger, ale or lemon lime
soda. • : . • - • / . : • ' • • . • ! !

• A card was signed for Pearl
Fletcher wJio has been sick at
her home./;: ,

On December 28, even
though it was a cold icy day we
served 29 dinners.

We were glad to have
Maxine Houser back at the
meal site after being gone to
Decorah for three weeks. She
reported the weather was
dreary and cold. Snow a couple
different .times while she was
there. Pearl Fletcher has come
back after being sick.

Next week's menus:
Mon.,' Jan. II - Country

fried steak w/gravy, mashed

potatoes, broccoli, hot roll,
pineapple pudding <

Tues., Jan. 12 - Liver &
onions, scalloped corn, but-
tered beets, frosted chocolate
cake. ' ' ! .

Fri., Jan. 15 - Lasagna, cop-
per penny carrots, coleslaw,
garlic bread, peas ' '

Husband Of Massena
Native Passes
!' Pr. Lee Van Antwerp, 87,
passed away recently in a
'retirement home in St. Louis,
ind was interred oh Saturday,
'December 26, in St. Patrick's
Catholic Cemetery in Massena.

He was the husbund of the
late Bertha Helen (Anstey) Van
Antwerp, who passed away
during the past two years and
was interred in t h e , l o c a l
cemetery. There were no
children.

Dr. George Anstey 'of St.
Louis, and two of 'his sons,
came for the burial here on
Saturday. ' '

Buckle Up!

Wins "Jackpot"
Aaron Greenwalt, son of the

John Grcenwalts, was the
lucky winner of the "Jackpot"
on Saturday night, Dec. 26,
sponsored by the Massena
Lions Club.

McMartin-Beardmore
Exchange Vows

Greg McMartin, son of the
Kenneth McMartins of
Massena and Dennise Bear-
dmore were married on Satur-
day, December 26, in Omaha.
No details of the event were
available at this writing.

Holiday Gatherings
^"Chuck and Daisy Boeck
visited in the home of his son,
the Jerry Bpecks in Ames, on
Saturday, December 26, retur-
ning home that evening.

. ***
The Ron (Tag) Yarger

family of Seward, NE visited
over the Christmas holiday
with Ron and Mary Ellen
Yarger and with the Shannons
at Bridgewaler.

***
Pete and Bonnie Jennings

spent Christmas Day iii the
home of their son, Dean and
family in Council Bluffs.

***;,
Saturday, December 26, a

holiday gathering was held at
the home of. Mrs.- Helen
Morgan here w i t h : the
following present: Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Schwenke and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Catterspn and son, all of

quip

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mpn^ thru aai.

12 noon to,5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph.779-2225 Massena

- Valve Grinding ft Wilding, General .Repair



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Alfalfa-brome,
large square bales. Burke Bros.
762-3223. Evenings, 762-3759.

A-1-2-3-4-C

i FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
machinery, garages, grain
storage and many other uses.,
Winter discounts are now in ef-
fect. Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101. A-46-lfc

FOR SALE:, Good quality
alfalfa, square and large round
bales. 762-4234: A-50 thru 4-c

Half price!! 6ave 5'0%l! Best, .
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted,' non-arrow $2891
Unlighted $249! Free letters!
Buy locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

1988 28X50 2X6 walls. 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
cathedral ceilings Delivered
in Iowa Only $27.190 -$298
monthly. LAC Homes, Inc.,
Ogden. IA 50212 1-800-233-
5578. (INCN)

Used restaurant, bakery and
convenient store equipment
for sale. Save up to 50% off
new. This is the time* to buy.
Call 507-6974207. (INCN)

L HELP WANTED J
Applications, are. being ac-

cepted for part-time RN's .or
LPN's on all shifts at Fon-
tanelle Good Samaritan Cen-
ter. Days, evenings, nights and
restorative nurse combination
positions could be full time.
Apply in person Mpn.-Fri. 8-5.
Inquiries call 515-745-4191.
E.O.E. . A-1-2-3-4-C

HELP WANTKI): We need 10
people, prel'errably ladies, to
work from home 10 hours, per
week. Can earn ,$75 - $150
weekly. For interview write M.
Wolfe, 604 N. 2nd St., Guthric
Center SailS. A-l-c

I EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and' responding to
daily work reports submitted
b'y our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary;
Paid to complete training.
Work at home. For infor-
mation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9'/2 'inches
long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359.

A-l.-p

HELP WANTED: The Anita
Junior-Senior High School has
an opening for a library aide.
General office skills helpful,
typing and , . filing sk i l l s
necessary. Preference given .to
those, with college degree or
library experience. Normal
work week for this position
will be 22-24 hours per week, 3
days a week (M.W.F.). Salary
range will be $4.65-$6.00 per
hour. Applications. may be
picked up in the high school
office. Deadline for filing ap-
.plications is 1-18-88. A-l-c

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

FLOWER SHOP
IM, N» MS. •*'

Drivers wanted. Minimum age
23, (1) year cross country
experience, insurance, clean
driving record, weekly
settlement*, bonus programs,
loading/unloading. Kroblin
Refrigerated Xpress, Inc. 1-
800-331-3995. (INCN)

Wanted Village Vendor:
Country decorating boutique,
under new ownership, looking
for top quality vendors, for
more information call 319-337-
3829 or write Village Vendor,
225 E. Market. Iowa City, IA
52240. (INCN)

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

:.. ,, .. I , . .'itiiil'-.i'!'11"- i X'.Ull-i;'.' / j t i * - 1 Ji '!

"Your Full Service Station"
Tuna-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Now i At

:00 a.m.
Monday thru Siturdiy

Open Sundiy - 9 i.m. to 5 p.

Ph. 762-41271
W« Hav* Dl*«*l

loose dentures?
ORAfix 'em.
That'll fix'em.

for free sample, send name
and aOdren to: QRAlix Sp«c/ol,
P.O. Box 3516. Stamford. Cl 04905.

Stop worrying about loose
dentures. Switch to maxi-
mum hold ORAfix Special'
denture adhesive Its spe-

• clal, patented formula
holds all dentures...even
older ones ..tight day
and night. ,,-

Tnctor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
GM or DI«Ml

Portable Welding

•
CompM* strvfc* truck •

Mr/If r«p«fr at your
pteccorm/n*.

Cliff Carr
Nights ft WMkvnda

762-4169
Days

762-4113

ARTHRITIS RELIEF

! ftMjftmMULIfUiWUJillUft , -

PrIAMESSCALA
>, • ̂ ^^^^T^r/^^^^-.'J^i^ ' " 'l

Z\ revolutionary diet
plan for a r t h r i t i s pain
relief, using easy-to-pre-
pare menus to help ar-
thritis sufferers shake o f f ,
pain, reduce medication
intake, and lead much
fuller lives!

Dr. J ames Scala, a
l e a d i n g m e d i c a l r e -
sea rcher , h a s t u r n e d
breakthrough scientific
discoveries into a state-
of-the-art ar thr i t is diet
that brings dramatic and
l a s t i ng bene f i t ' s . N o w , . . , , , . . . . . , / , / . » . , ' , ' . . . . . ,-.•,
anyone can achieve more mobility anil a high, jevel o^
relief from pain, swelling, and discomfort thi'ough diet.
As an added benefit, this diet' approach is nlsfd likplyUi'
alleviate such associated problems as high blood pres-
sure, ulcers, arid obesity.

• Essential do's and don'ts for quick and lasting pain

• Complete 10-day menu plans plus diet tips and hints
• Dozens ot recipes lor great-tasting high-fiber,

low-fat, low-calorie meals
• Success stories from arthritics who have gained

significant relief in as little as three weeks
• Helpful exercises and additional resources

' \ . ' ; ' • • ' : • • ' ®NALBOOKS
TO OIIDRK: SIMII! ymir MI I IW. iidilrcss, Y\\> nidi- und SlT.d.'i
plus $l..r)0 |) i isl i>K<' "nil h i i r u l l u i K In Auu ' r iu in Mclndy, V>'.(
South Strei'i, Oyster Hoy, NY I I 7 7 I , NY 'resident ni l t l ti |>|irn.,
prime sales IHX. ' I'lcasf |irinl clfiirly. No ML5

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt

life.
For r«cipe bookM
s«\(l25clo
NoSalt. PO Bon 3870
SUintoid CT 0690V
' WNoiclittTHay*

r (, Seasoned
Instead of salt.

Applications are being ac-
cepted Tfti* part/full time nur-
sing assistant positions on all'
shifts at -Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Short and
fu{I shi f ts , available. Cer-
tification, preferred but not,
required, for hiring. Paid orien-
ta t ion and, other benefi ts
available. Apply in person.
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4M. E.O.E.

A-I-2-3-4-C

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CtairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Third largest auto/home
Insurance company needs
agency managers. Full
training program and two year
guaranteed income for
qualified candidates. Call 1-
800-798-7773 for further
information. (INCN)

i
NOTICE I

Truck drivers: Poole Truck
Line offers 23c per mile to
•tart, to OTR drivers with one
year of verifiable employment^,
with one employer. Yearly
increases and excellent 0
benefits package. Drivers with
less than one year experience
may apply as a Poole Driver ,
trainee or for the Poole Driving
Training'School. Apply in '
person. Poole Truck Line, '
U.S. 6 at U.S. 150, Moline, •
Illinois 309-799-3117.1-800--,
225-5000. EOE. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose those
holiday pounds plus. New
doctor recommended herbal •
based weight control program.
Lose up to'30 pounds this,
month. Guaranteed. Diane
313-264-4422. (INCN)

Help wanted: Mature refined
live in housekeeper blue
ribbon cook. Permanent.*,
position. Ability to adapt to
new environment. No drugs,
liquor, pets or dependents.
Good health. Small family.*
Nice appointments. $1,000'
month. Transportation paid.'
References resumes required.
Candidates will be screened.
Rural Alaska community. The
Robert R. Blodgett's, No. 10
Grantley Avenue, Teller, AL
99778. (INCN)

General freight hauling.
Commercial Transport needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will train you. You
will operate your own tractor.
If you don't have one ,
Commercial Transport offers a
purchase program that we
think is one of the best in the
industry. !f you a-o 21 or sve:
and think you may qualify, call

• for a complete information
package. Calf weekdays: Toll

. free 1-800-348-2147 ask for
operator 177. Commercial
, Transport, is a division o)
'northAmerican Van Lines, a,

'.Norfolk.Southern Corporation
subsidiary. (INCN)

Shift into high gear. We need
owner/operators geared to
moving household goods. Get
into a high demand Career
today. Join the Relocation
Services Division o f
northArnerican Van Lines.
You'll operate your own
tractor. If you don't have one,
we offer an attractive
purchase prcgrarrs. W c
provide training (n o
experience necessary) and
clothing allowance. Single
operator or teams including
husband/wife welcome. Life,-
medical, dental insurance
programs available. If you are
21 or older call today for
complete in fo rmat ion
package. 1-800-348-2191 ask
tordept. 177. (INCN)

Need floor covering in-
stalled? Call Cliff Fries, 762-
3780. Also available for handy-
man jobs. A-51 & 1-c

\ NOTICE
S The Anita Community
Board of Education will meet

.for its regular monthly meeting

..at 7:30 p.m. on Mdnday, Jan.
t!8'in the high school library.
, Anyone wishing to be placed
On the agenda is asked to con-
talit the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tues.,
'Jan. 12. All bills must be in the
'hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

Brocker,
Karns&

Karns, Inc.
Real Estate,

Auction ft Insurance
Anile), Iowa

New Listing

• ; See Brocker,
Karns & Karns

for details.

712-782-4191
Lyra HaiMi, Irokir

COST
TONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hobri 243 3937

907 E. 7r,h
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY INI

WHERF IT COSTS L,tSS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

. . . l NOTICE
l the City Council will meet
in regular session on January
(13, 1988, at 7:30 p.m. at City
.Hall. Items to be discussed
Jpdlice, Sewers, Streets
"Sidewalks, Alleys, Trees
aJiidget Preparation, City
Xpode, Carpet for City Hall. A
Complete agenda will be postcc
Jn City Hall on Tuesday,
January 12, 1988. A-l-c

WANTED J
WANTED: Cropland to rent
for 1988. Rich McCann 515-
742-5543. , A-l-2-c

WANTKI) TO BUY: Surge
pumps, SP-II and DC Laval
upright buckets only. Ph. 712-
755-3862. A-l-2-3-p

-NOTICE-
, the Planning and Zoning
•Board will meet on January I I ,
1988, at 7:30 p.m., City Hall to
consider changing the zoning-
qn Lot 5 in Lake Ridge Ad-
dition from R-2,to A-l. Excep-
ting a parcel more particularly
described as follows: beginning
at the Southeasterly corner of
said lot, thence southwesterly
atong the Southern corner of
said lot a distance of 65 feet;
thence Northwesterly along the
Sputhern boundary of said lot
a distance of 65 feet; thence
Northwesterly to a point on the
North line of said lot that is
1,20 feet West of the Nor-
tjieasterly corner of said lot;
rtpence Easterly along the Nor-
.t^ern boundaryof sriid- Lot 5 a
cjistapce of)120,l'eeMo the Nor-
tth Easterly corner of said Lot
5,; thence Southeasterly along
the Easterly boundary of said
Lot 5 a distance of 160.40 feet
ip the point of beginning.
h A n y objections should be
written and sent to the City
Clerk prior to the meeting or

..given orally at the time of the
meeting.

Dr. Richard Coatney,
Board Chairman

A-l-c

Cookbook,printing. Let our
experienbahetp guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515
595-2000 or Write Brennari
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River. !A E2222. (INCN)

A wonderful family experience.
Australian, Eu ropean ,
Scandinavian high school
exchange students arriving in
August. Become a host family
tor American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-
800-SIBUNG. (INCN)

Florist shop. Are you planning
to start your own shop? Need
help? Our support program
can make the difference
between success and failure.
Cal 1-800-527-7739. (INCN)

Satellite dish owners! Own a
satellite dish or know someone
who does? Make $25,000 in
1988. Once-in-a-lifetime
opportunity. Call 303-237-
3335. (INCN)
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Thanks to Julie at Shows To
Go and Much More for the set
of glasses I won in her Christ-
mas store drawing.

Rose Watson
A-l-c

Thank you, friends and
relatives, for the many cards
we received. It made our 60th
anniversary a memorable day.
John enjoys them so much.
God bless you all.

John & Sophia Karstens
M-l-c

. Thanks to everyone for their
calls, cards, gifts and visits
during my recent hospital stay.
A big thank you to the Anita
ambulance crew, Dr. Coatney,
and the nurses :at Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Larry Watson
A-l-c

A special thanks to our
riends for the expressions of

sympathy extended to us at the
oss of our mother and grand-
mother, Greta McCunn.

Don McCunn family
M-l-c

CAMS OF THANKS
J

We wish to thank our many
friends, neighbors and relatives
for your many kind ex-
pressions of sympathy, food,
cards, flowers and memorials.
A special thank you to Kent
Jorgensen and the s taff for
their kindness and tender care
endered to Mom during her
esidency at the Colonial

Vlanor.
The Family Of

Clarissa Emgarten
A-l-t.

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
.bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
.qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
.water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Colorado: Deluxe ski in, ski
put condominiums, in-ioom
Jacuzzi, Mountainside at
SilverCreek, from $39 per
person per day, double
occupancy, minimum five
night stay. 1-800-223-7677.
(INCN)

Rockpprt, TX, warm climate,
good fishing, great birding,
Village Inn Motel. A A A
recommended, C / C T V ,
phones, continental breakfast,
pool, kitchenettes, daily,
weekly rates, senior citizen
discount. 503 N. Austin,
Rpckport 78382 1-800-338-
7^39. (INCN)

I want to thank my friends
and relatives for the cards,
visits, (lowers and expressions •
of concern while I was in
Veteran's Hospital and since
returning home.

Lcroy Kinzie
A-l-p

Thanks to everyone for your
cards, gifts and best wishes on
my retirement. A special
thanks to the Post Office staff
for the party.

I feel very fortunate to have
been able to live and work in a
town like Anita.

I enjoyed every day of the
many years I served the Anita
community in the Post Office.

Bill Parker
A-l-p

FOR SALE
Rock ola juke box. See Rick

at Anita Tavern. A-l-c

We wish to thank everyone
who helped on our Christmas
project, the ladies who sewed
the beautiful doll clothes, the
people who donated money,
food and toys and the helpers
we had packing and delivering
the boxes. God bless you.

Cortez & Barb Stanley
A-l-p

I wish to thank my many
relatives and friends for their
many cards and gifts during
the Christmas season. 1 will
always remember. Bless you
all and may you have a boun-
tiful and Happy New Year.

Art Claussen
A-l-p

We would like to thank ]
those that gave us Christmas
gifts at Christmas time on the
paper & garbage routes. Wha^
good friends we've got. i

Yours t ru ly , |
Cecil & Shcrri j

& Cecil Denncy Jr. !
A-l-p!

DANIELS TAX
SERVICE

630 Main, Anita
712-762-4175

"Ten Years Experience"

NOTICE
Does your work

schedule make it dif-
ficult to have your taxes
prepared? Starting
January 1st, Daniels
Tax Service in Anita
will be open 9-6, Mon-
day thru Saturday to
serve you better.
Evening appointments
are made anytime at
your convenience. Why
not come to our office,
open year round, and
compare our fast, ex-
perienced, and low cost
service? You won't be
disappointed.

Let's join together
oiir neigliKors

held themselves
.... ^ .-- .- — -.

/

owa Electnc's Project Share program reaches
out to our low income, elderly and handicapped
neighbors. Project Share helps people take a

^^ positive step in solving their energy problems
live ways:

• Helps pay utility bills
• Provides incentives for energy efficiency
• Assists in seasonal weatherization projects
' Provides funds for heating arid cooling

system repairs '
• Provides other energy-related assistance

. To participate, just add a little extra to your
monthly ie: energy bill Iowa Electric shareholders
will add a 25% matching contribution to your Project
Share contribution.

Your contributions, along with ie:'s match, will
remain in your home county to help your neighbors.

When you send in your next ie; utility payment,
take a moment to add a little extra for Project Share.

'See'the Energyline insert in your January ie: state-
ment for furtheraetails. If you nave questions con-
cerning-the Project Share program, call one of our
customer service representatives toll free at
1-80Q-822-4348. They are available to answer your
questions 24 hours a day.

t>PROJECT SHARE

l» IOHVI

An energy jbsistanco program tor your community

MC.'IIT.-IM) I'OH'KK COM/MM

Puttktf Our iMff y To Wprfc For You
Tht cotl ol ln<* M wM b* pia KM t>y in« cuiturwi ol low* E
Ltgril V*) Po»w C

Ti- red of winter? Join the
snowbirds at Rockport-fulton,

the Texas Gulf Coast. All
ids ot recreation, golfing',

or
ki
fisjhing, bird-watching.'Call 1-
800-826-6441. (INCN)

[PERSONAL]
1-29-65. Wish contact with
son-brother born in Mason
City, IA. Birthname Todd Allen
M Possible amended name
Di ivid Allen? Any information
af predated. .Please call Jean
collect 913-273-3834. (INCN)

Buckle Up!

Cass County
Plat Books

Now In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa



Small Town
Development

by Neil Bartlett

Encouraging New Business Startups
(Parti)

Twenty years ago, who would have
guessed that almost every town in
America would have a store that sold
little cassettes that pop into a
machine that allow people to watch
movies when they want, in the con-
venience of their own homes?

Twenty years ago, who would have
guessed that most of us would do a
significant amount of our dining out-
side of the home, at fast-food
restaurants?

In the world of new business, the
only constant seems to be change. As
Americans change their lifestyles and
their ways of working, new services
have envolved to meet those needs.

What can small communities do to
encourage the formation of new
business?

"His tor ica l ly , communi t i e s
haven't done much to take advantage
of this opportunity," writes Glen
Pulver, Professor of Agricultural
Economics at the University of
Wisconsin in a new booklet, "Com-
munity Economic Development
Strategies." Pulver outlines ways
communities can encourage new
business, thus creating new income
and employment, as well as expanded
trade with other local businesses.

Here are a couple of his
suggestions:

First, form capital groups that will
invest private funds locally, in the
community. "In the beginning, en-
trepreneurs usually rely on their own
financial resources, or that of family
and friends," writes Pulver. "But
they soon need more capital."

Financial institutions, of course,
are usually willing to provide debt
capital to businesses they're familiar
with, when loans can be
collateralized. But, "the problem
comes with unfamiliar types of
businesses, or those usually con-
sidered high risk," writes Pulver.

The answer? Having a local pool
of money available for these people.
Just think of the difference this could
make for a young (or old!) budding
entrepreneur with an idea but no one
to give him or her the needed finan-
cial backing. It could make all the
difference in the world!

Such a capital group can be
established somewhat informally, or
more formally, as in a community
development corporation. Either
way, as Pulver writes, "It is impor-
tant that potential entrepreneurs
know the pool exists." Very impor-
tant!

Second, provide counseling and
education for people interested in
starting a small business. First-time
entrepreneurs usually have the energy
and enthusiasm. .But they're, .ofteri
like" tornadoes—that power needs to
be harnessed! There are a million and
one details they need to know, and
lack of such knowledge could easily
break them.

There are many ways to go about
giving out such information. Some
states have state extension workers
who run regular workshops. Local
community colleges often have
qualified teachers who can help.

Why not see if you can form, a
group of small businesspeople who'd
be willing to run a program for first-
time businesspeople? Just think how
much wasted energy and hassle you
could have saved if you'd had a
group like that when you were star-
ting out. Maybe you did! Either way,
why not pass on what you've learned
in the school of hard knocks?

This is just the start. There are
more ways to encourage new
business. But these two are impor-
tant. They can make a difference
between stagnation and decay and an
alive, thriving economy.

Cable TV
Premium
Channels Change
'. Douglas Cable Communications, new
owners of Anita's Cable TV system, have
changed the Premium Channel selection
Anita is now offered HBO, Cinemax anc
The Disney Channel. The switch over was
made last week.

The cable systems have also been
changed in Cumberland and Massena
The premium channels in these towns are
now HBO and Cinemax.

Call Douglas Cable Communications a
1-800-432-5861 for service or questions.
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Services Held
For Father

Allen Jorgen Jorgensen, son of Jorgen
rtedevard Jorgensen and Jensina Zena
Krogh Jorgensen was born on a farm near
Manilla, Iowa on August 6, 1924 and died
on Saturday, December 20, 1986 at the
Horn Memorial Hospital in Ida Grove,
Iowa having attained the age of 62 years
four months and fourteen days.

Allen graduated from Manilla High
School and attended Moringside College
at Sioux City, Iowa for one year. He was a
Staff Sargent in the Army Air Core during
World War II flying 24 missions as a tail
gunner in a B-24 Bomber. He was a co-
pilot for testing new aircraft and was en-
tertainment director at the Air Base in
Tucson, Arizona where he coordinated
entertainment for all Army Air Core per-
sonal.

Allen was united in marriage to Edeline
Paulsen on September 22, 1946 at Correc-
tionville, Iowa. They made their home in
Manilla, where he was employed in a
blacksmith shop. A year later they moved
to Kiron, where he purchased the Kiron
newspaper. A year later he sold the
newspaper business and moved to
Schleswig at that time he became the
District manager for the Murphy Produc-
ts Company and was with them 21 years.
In 1967 he was employed at the Eventide
Lutheran Home in Denison, he was there
for one year and in 1968 he served as Ad-
ministrator for the Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home in Odebolt for eight years then
Allen worked for six years as the Regional
Administrator for Colonial Manor Cor-
poration covering the Iowa and Nebraska
area. He then became Administrator of
the Colonial Manor Nursing Home at
Avoca serving there until the time of his
death.

Allen was a member of the Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Schleswig; he was
past president of Lutheran Laymen
League for many years. He was also a
Sunday School Superintendent and a
member of the Immanuel Lutheran Mens
Club. -Allen served on- the Schleswig
School Board; was a member of the
Avoca Rotary Club; President of the
Avoca Chamber of Commerce, President
of the Avoca Business and Professional
Association; American Legion and V.F.W.
of Schleswig and Avoca. Allen was
also a member of the Iowa Health Care
Association and the National College of
Nursing Home Administration. He was
master of ceremonies for a great number
of events in the Schleswig area. He was
with the Schleswig Boy Scouts for 25
years, 4-H several years and the Schleswig
Community Club. He retired from the
Schleswig Fire Department after serving
twenty five years.

Survivors include his wife, Edeline; two
sons, Dana Allen and his wife Jeannie of
Manilla and Kent Jay and his wife Dixie
of Anita; three grandchildren, Jenny,
Christopher, and Erick; five brothers,
LaVerne and his wife, Esther of Manilla,
Frank and his wife, Virginia of Denison,
Raymond and his wife Phyllis of Manilla,
Kenneth and his wife, Virginia of Storm
Lake and Bernard and his wife, Garnet of
Manilla; nieces, nephews, and other
relatives and a host of friends.

Allen was preceded in death by his
parents.

Funeral services were held on Tuesday,
December 23, 1986 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Immanuel Lutheran Church in Schleswig.
Burial was in the Morgan Township
Cemetery near Schleswig. The Rev.
Richard Nelson officiated at the services.
Mrs. Marlene Hight served as organist.
There was a prayer service at the Huebner
Funeral Home in Denison at 8:00 p.m.
with Rev. Glenn Wiechmann officiating.

Serving as pallbearers were the Honor
Guard of the V.F.W. Post 3930 and the
American Legion Post No. 645 of
Schleswig, Iowa.

Funeral arrangements were made under
the direction of the Huebner Funeral
Home of Denison, Iowa.

Cass County Pork
Producers 1987 Memership
Drive Kickoff

Cass County Pork Producers and
Porkettes have kicked off their 1987
membership campaign according to Doug
Davis of Atlantic, and Jan Steffen of
Cumberland, County Presidents.

This year's goal is to increase the coun-
ty's Pork Producer membership from its
1986 level of 151 members, to at least 175
members and the county's Porkette mem-
bership from 82 to at least 95. President
Davis reports that the Pork Producers
organization statewide has more than
20,000 members in Iowa, making it the
largest commodity association in the state.
Nationally the pork producers
organization numbers 100,000 members.
The Porkettes have more than 7,000 state
members and 14,000 members nationally
according to Cass County Porkette
President, Jan Steffen. The primary goal
of the pork organizations are to increase
pork production profitability and con-
sumer demand through promotion,
research, education and legislative ac-
tivities.

In Cass County, the pork producers
and porkettes sponsor activities such as
October Pork Month and Cass County
Pork Day, the County Market Hog Show,
educational aids for home economics
classes in our schools, and outdoor
grilling. In addition to, introducing pork
products to local consumers and retailers
for increasing pork sales in Cass County
and across the nation.

The 1987 Membership Chairman is
Alan Zellmer of Wiota. Others helping
coordinate this year's campaign include:
Randy Blake of Wiota, Larry Steffen of
Cumberland, Lawrence Wohlenhaus of
Cumberland, Doug Davis of Atlantic, in
addition to the rest of the Board of Direc-
tors in Cass County.

See membership application form on
page 7 of this issue.

Fire Department •
Elect Officers

Officers of the Anita Fire Department
for 1987 were elected at the November
annual meeting. They are as follows:

The association president will be Jim
Ruggles, vice-president, Tim Miller and
Ron Jensen was re-appointed secretary-
treasurer.

Chris Karns was re-elected & re-
appointed Fire Chief by Mayor Littleton.
Other officers are as follows: Asst. Chief,
Jim Ruggles, Emergency Capt. Jon Stef-
fensen, Hose Capt., Merlin Scarf & Truck
Capt., Kurt Smith. Training officers are:
Jr. Karns, Art Wheelock, Herb Waddell,
and Dr. R.F. Coatney.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Mangum of Sioux

Falls, S.D. are the parents of a daughter,
Melinda Ashley, born Tuesday, December
23, 1986. She weighed 9 Ibs., 5 ozs. and
joins a sister, Carlina, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Dory of Anita, Carlina Mangum of Guam
and Mr. Mangum of Denver, CO. Great-
grandmother is Ruby Beatty of Anita.

Anita Lions Club
To Meet Jan. 21

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 21 at
7:00 p.m. at the Wiota Steakhouse and
Lounge. There will be a program after the
dinner meeting.

Plan to attend as the club needs your
presence to discuss their program for
1987.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs.
Mildred Haszard and Hans Christensen of
Colonial Manor.

There has been a lot of ice fishing activity on Lake Anita this winter. The report is that fishing is good and there is
5"-6" of ice on the lake.

Winter scene at Lake Anita State Park. As of Jan. 5 we have had an open winter with mild temps. Today's (Mon.)
weather reports have been calling for mist, rain and snow.

ACT To Hold Meeting
The Anita Community Theatre will

hold a meeting tonight, January 8th in the
Anita City Hall at 7:30 p.m. The purpose
of this meeting will be to hand out play
books and to choose a director for each of
our three plays. Play books will be
available for each play so that prospective
'cast members can- read the plays through
to determine which role or roles they may
be interested in.

Anyone interested in participating in
the ACT this year is urged to attend this
meeting and is more than welcome. We
will need a total of 18 actors and actresses
this year to form a full and complete cast
for our three plays. At this point we are
short of both men and women, but
especially short of women. If enough
people cannot be found to fill our cast, we
will simply have to double up on some of
the roles. However, we would just as soon
not have to do that, so if you have any ac-
ting blood in you or have ever had any
desire to find out if you do, NOW is the
perfect time to find out. We're anxious to
see some new faces at o'ur meeting
tonight, so please try to attend.

To catch everyone up on what the ACT
is doing this year, here is a short review of
what was decided at our last meeting,
which was held in December.

First off, the ACT had decided earlier
in the fall that we wanted to attempt
something different by presenting three
one-act plays rather than one full length
play consisting of three or more acts. For
those of you not acquainted with
theatrical jargon, what this basically
means is that instead of doing one play of
roughly 90 minutes, we will be doing three
plays of approximately 30 minutes each.
The hoped for advantages of this change
in format are several. From the viewpoint
of the ACT cast, it's a chance to do
something altogether different from
anything that we've done in the past. For
the audience, it will be a chance to see
three separate plays with three separate
plots, for the price of one and in the time
it takes to see one. Another hoped for ad-
vantage that will benefit all is that this
change will gain a wider audience.
Generally speaking, the larger the audien-
ce, the better the performance is all
around.

At our December meeting, we decided
that we had enough interested people to
go ahead and put on a performance this
year. We then read over a group of one-
act plays which interested us, and even-
tually took a vote to decide on which three
plays to actually perform. The names of
those plays and a short summary of each
of their plots will follow a little later.

It was the consensus of the group that
a director should be appointed for each
separate play along with a coordinating
director to coordinate activities between
the three plays. Max Christensen was
chosen as the coordinator while the three
play directors will be chosen tonight.

The names of the plays and their
authors along with a short summary of
each plot and the number of cast members
are as follows:

"She Was Only A Farmer's Daughter"
by Millard Crosby.

A story about Millie, the farmer's
daughter, who goes to the city to have a
better life, but instead she encounters
Foxhall, the deep-eyed villain, whom she
promises to marry. She also encounters a
strange woman who tells her the truth
about Foxhall, so Millie returns to the
farm, where she unexpectedly meets
Foxhall again. It's an old time
melodramatic play with twists and turns
and surprises galore!

The cast contains three men and five
women, with such names as Aunt Sally

Spivens and Mulberry Foxhall.
"The Other Half" by Elda Cadogan.
A tale set in the early 1950's about a

newspaper reporter and her photographer
boyfriend who go out to do an article
about a couple who live in the wilderness -
- in a cave!

The backwoods clearing setting plus the
clash of cultures provide for a hilarious in-
terview, to saiy the least! '

The cast consists of two men and two
women.

"The Hypocritical Oafs" by Teddy
Keller

This is a wacky little farce revolving
around the Emergency Ward of a hectic
lospital. The ward is almost stark and
nearly sterile, the setting for dramas of life
and death, of trivia and trauma. The in-
stantly-apparant disloyalty of the medical
personnel is exceeded only by their
aziness and sloth.

Sure to be a crowd pleaser, not just
because of the fast paced action and
snappy lines, but also because of the
characterizations of various stereotypes
that we all know, and the outrageous tools
of their trade!

Dr. Al Scalpel and Nurse Bedpan are
only two of the characters to be found in
this hilarious cast of three men and three
women.

If you have any questions concerning
the ACT, just contact any of the members
or give Max a call at 762-3907. Otherwise,
we hope to see you tonight!

News From Cass
County Memorial
Hospital

Dennis Renander, Cass County
Memorial Hospital Administrator, has
announced that the hospital will be com-
bining the Skilled Nursing Unit, located
on the second floor, to the first floor area
of the hospital. In doing so, the hospital
will reduce its licensed Skilled Nursing
care beds from sixteen to ten. Effective
January 18, the. hospital will reduce its
staff accordingly. "This step is necessary
because the hospital has continued to be
affected by low patient census and other
factors over which we have no control,"
he explained. "By combining these two
units, the hospital will realize some
economies of scale while continuing to
provide quality patient services," Renan-
der added.

IWCC Offering
Classes At
Atlantic Center

Iowa Western Community College will
be having the following classes at the
Atlantic Center.

January - Designer Fleecewear, Sewing
Machine Applique, Equine Care, En-
trepreneurship, How to Talk to Kids,
Need Help with Your Window Treat-
ment? Speedwriting.

February - Medical Terminology,
Restoring Your Antique Scroll-worked
Picture Frames, Furniture Caning - a
Chair or Rocker, The Art of Tatting,
Sponge & Tempra Painting, Calligraphy,
Try Your Hand at Tole Painting, Building
Maintenance.

March - Advanced Photographic
Techniques, The Wedding Cake, Interior
Decorating, Pricing Your Business Ser
vice, The Me I Want to Be, Developing &
Managing a Program for Volunteers,
Making Changes in Your Lifestyle.

To register or for more information cal
the Atlantic Center at 712-243-5527.

Anita Adult
Education
Offerings

The Anita High School in cooperation
with Iowa Western Community College
will be offering several classes during the
spring semester.

It will be necessary to have prepaid
registration forms returned at least one
week prior to the start of the class to in-
sure classes have enough enrollment to be
offered.

Classes being offered include: Begin-
ning Typing, Create A Sweatshirt, Care &
Maintenance of Sewing Machine, In-
:roduction to Computers, Basic
Programming, Country Crafts, Advanced
Typing.

If you are interested in any of these
courses, fill out the registration form on
page 8 and send with fees to: Adult
Education, Beverly Johnson, Anita High
School, Anita, Iowa 50020. For questions
call Mrs. Johnson at the high school at
(712)762-3231.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Dues are $1.00
"Clip & Save"
JANUARY

Wed., Jan. 7 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Fri., Jan. 9 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Mon., Jan. 12 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Wed., Jan. 14 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Fri., Jan. 16 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Mon., Jan. 19 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Wed., Jan. 21-Mrs. JackFulk
Fri., Jan. 23 - Mrs. James Henderson
Mon., Jan. 26 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Wed., Jan. 28 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., Jan. 30- Mrs. Irvin Dorsey

FEBRUARY
Mon., Feb. 2 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed.. Feb. 4 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner

Card Shower
For Elva Cron

A card shower is planned for Elva
Cron, who will turn 85 on Sunday,
January 11. Her address is 405 E. Main,
Anita.

Drawing Winners
The most recent drawing winners at

C&H Oil were:
$10 gas: Freeman Brown, Wilbur

Berger.
Inflatable Sinclair dinosaur: John Den-

ney, Jill Hansen, John Wittrock, Kirk
Schwarte, Jenny Brown, Brandon Mur-
phy, Chrissy Kinzie.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-

den Club will eat out at the Back 40
Restaurant in Adair on Monday, January
12 at 11 a.m. We will be honoring the out-
going president of the Garden Club,
Mabel Hobbs.

Alzheimer's Family
Support Group
Meeting, Jan. 8

Dr. Ronald Pfeiffer of Omaha, will be
the featured speaker at the Cass County
Alzheimer's Family Support Group on
January 8, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. in the
Second Floor Conference Room of the
Cass County Memorial Hospital, 1501
East 10th Street.
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Jin. 9,1986 1 year ago
Services held for Daisy

Crawford, 93, and Nora Mc-
Cosh, 89.

Jin. 7,1982 5 yean ago
Funeral services were held

Dec. 31, 1981 at Mullen
Funeral Home for Audrey L.
Jorgensen, who died at the
Cass Co. Memorial Hospital
on Dec. 8.

Jan. 11,1962 25 yean ago
The Spartan cagers were

defeated for the First time in
the '61-'62 season by
Bridgewater-Fontanelle on the
Panthers' home floor in Fon-
tanelle Friday night.

Jan. 10,1957 30 yean ago
January White Sale at the

Golden Rule in Anita - specials
include: towels, 20x40, 3 -
$1.00; pillow cases, 39C ea.;
curtains, 41x81 nylon panels,
$1.00 ea.; chenille spreads,
$3.99-$4.99.

Jan. 9,1947 40 yean ago
At the present time, there

isn't very much snow for the
youngsters to slide, but don't
worry, there will probably be
plenty in the near future. In
any event, Anita is already
prepared. Streets have been
blocked off for safe sliding.
The streets are from the
Christian Church going north;
from the Behnken residence
going east; from the Ted
Darrow residence going south
and going west from the Congo
church.

Jan. 7,1937 50 yean ago
Two passenger trains on this

division of the Rock Island
were discontinued Sunday, one
of them being No. 10, east-
bound local, which had been
arriving here at 9:27 a.m. The
other was No. 9, westbound
flyer, passing through here
about 3:00 p.m. The time
of No. 6, eastbound, is now
4:58 p.m. instead of 6:20 p.m
No. 6 and No. 5, westbound,

arriving here at 9:56 a.m., are
the only passenger trains that
stop in Anita.
Jan. 7,1932 55 yean ago

On account of about thirty
cases of smallpox in Anita and
vicinity, the local schools
which were to open last Mon-
day following the Christmas
vacation was postponed until
next Monday, Jan. 11.

Jan. 4,1917 70 yean ago
The people of this vicinity

will take notice that the stores
of Anita now close at six
o'clock every evening except
Saturday. This is the slack time
of year for business and this
early closing gives the mer-
chants and their clerks a chan-

the south side of Main Street,
owned by M.E. Millhollin, and
which is at present occupied by
them as a meat market. The
Tribune learns that the con-
tract for the erecton of a brick
building, 22x50 feet, with
basement, has been let to
George Dilts, and work will be
commenced just as soon as the
weather will permit. The
Tribune is pleased to make note
of this further improvement to
the south side of Main Street.
The Grace boys have been
engaged in business in Anita a
little more than a year.

Jan. 13,1887 100 yean ago
Last Saturday night Dr.

Rood closed his flouring mill at
ce to get acquainted with their this place, a fact which many
families. During the rest of the
year they are up at daylight,
swallow a cup of coffee and
perhaps a little other food and
hike for the store. If they have
good luck they are able to see
their families for about twenty
minutes at noon, but do not
have time to talk to them as it
takes all of the time to dispose
of their dinner; again at supper
time they put in about the same
twenty minutes at home, and if
customers do not spend too
much time visiting during the
evening, they are able to get
home at ten o'clock and try to
get rested for the same grind
the next day. Usually they are
too tired Sunday to visit with
their family, or attend church.

Jan. 10,1907 80 yean ago
J.M. & E.E. Grace closed a

deal this week, by which they
become the owners of the
business lot and building on

Start Planning For
Your Future -

and the sooner you start planning the better off
you'll be. An Individual Retirement Account enables
you to save up to $2,000 a year with all taxes
deferred until the day you stop working. It's one of
the finest plans available and too good to pass up.
Stop in for complete details.

SvftitaiiM) Ptmfty tor ttrly wlthdtiml
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State Bank
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will regret. Before taking leave
of the old familiar scenes the
employees of the mill A.S.
Culver, W.B. Semelroth, and
Frank Duffy, sang an affec-
tionate farewell which melted
to tears the frozen pump in the
engine room.

Another royal good time was
had at the Mason's Hall, last
Tuesday evening, hardly had
the business of the lodge been
completed, when twenty ladies,
wives of the Brethren marched
up to the hall and demanded
admission. They were given a
cordial reception and came
prepared with a bountiful sup-
ply of good things to eat,
which in connection with
oysters and coffee furnished an
abundance for those present.
After supper numerous toasts
were offered and the evening
passed very pleasantly. It was a
very agreeable surprise for the
Brethren and we hope it will
not be the last time the ladies
will favor us with their presen-
ce.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Jan. 11-Jan. 17
January 11 - Lyman

Wahlert, Catherine Pringnitz,
Elva Cron, Riley Metheny,
Mrs. Lloyd Nichols, Kristin
Eblen, Corey Matthies

January 12 - Timothy Reed,
Rhonda Bartelson, Courtney
Bower, Peggy McLaughlin,
Harold Ginn, LaVita. Pet-
tinger

January 13 - LaRue
Wheelock, Evelyn Duskin,
Neil Aupperle, Bruce Bissell,
Joyce Wedemeyer, JoBcth
Scholl, Lori Marnin

January 14 - Maxine Green-
wait, Douglas Deskin, Linda
Kay Heistand, Alan Falconer,
Phyllis Kopp, Mrs. Bill Lam-
bert sen, Kyle David Kading

January 15 - Teresa Chad-
wick, Mike Ruggles

January 16 - Gary Duff, Ed-
na Scarlett, Connie Moore

January 17 - Larry Eugene
Kramer, Junior Adams, Merle
Robison, Adrian Tierney,
Denise Kopp, Karla Murphy.

W.W. Club
W.W. Club enjoyed their

December meeting and
Christmas grab-bag at the
home of Carol Phillips. Roll
call was to tell about something
that happened at Christmas a
long time ago.

The president opened the
business meeting and read the
article "You're Growing Old
When - ." Minutes and
treasurer's reports were given.
Grab-bag packages were
opened.

At playing cards, Nellie
Thomsen had high score; Em-
ma Power had low score; and,
India Spry won travel prize. At
lunch, tray prize went to
Phyllis Penton.

Leitha Jensen will be the
January hostess.

WANT ADS PAY!

JU.I/. Circle
K.J.U. Circle met at the

home of Carol Phillips for the
December meeting. Roll call
was answered by each person
reading as follows: Anna Witte
read "Christmas In The City;
Carol Phillips read "Christmas
Guest"; Nellie Thomsen,
"Stand Forever"; Elva Cron,
"Christmas Memories";
Marguerite Nichols, "Christ-
mas Prayer"; Bea Suplee,
"Seeds From The Sower";
and, Lillian Boedeker read
"The Christmas Story."

Instead of having a grab-bag
K.J.U. donated money to the
Children's Home at Peterson,
Iowa.

For the lesson, Chapter 14
from the Book of John was
studied and a short test taken
over it.

Two contests were done with
Bea Suplee winning one con-
test and Marguerite Nichols
winning the other one.

Anita Witte gave a prayer of
thanks before the lunch.

The next meeting will be on
January 16th with Nellie
Thomsen as hostess.

ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S QUESTION: New
York, New York (22 square
miles).

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Which state has
no official nickname?

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Jan. 12 - Chili or
vegetable beef soup, coleslaw,
peaches, cornbread, sugar
cookie

Tues., Jan. 13 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
plums

Wed., Jan. 14 - Beef stew
w/brown gravy, potatoes,

carrots, onion and celery, but-
tered green beans, biscuit, fruit
cocktail w/orange gelatin

Thurs., Jan. 15 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrot, cabbage, onions, hot
roll, oatmeal cake.

Fri., Jan. 16 - Sliced ham,
sweet potato, buttered brussel
sprouts, hot roll, cherry cob-
bler

All meals include bread, but-
ter, coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations I day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making a
reservation for a meal. Bring a
friend!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Friday, Jan. 2, winners at
cards were Fred Schellenberg
and Irene Karns.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Jan. 12 - Site Council,

9:30 a.m.; Bingo at 11 a.m.
Tues., Jan. 13 - Jigsaw puz-

zles
Wed., Jan. 14 - Task Force,

9:30; Marci Van Ginkel;
Jigsaw puzzles

Thurs., Jan. 15 - Blood
pressure; jigsaw puzzles

Fri., Jan. 16-Cards
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg

Kitchen Help
Mon., Jan. 12 - Lucille

Wehrman, Helen Redburn
Tues., Jan. 13 - Lucille Fulk,

Louise Jewett
Wed., Jan. 14 - Shirley

Mehlmann, Lillie Miller
Thurs., Jan. 15 - Lillian

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

^insurance
'ndGrinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grlnncll. IA50IIJ

CiSSNlltMl
tos. Asm.

600 Walnut
P*. 712-243-4382

Atlantic, Iowa
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Cards of Thanks
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Peterson, Nellie Thomsen
Fri., Jan. 16 - Harriet Dove,

Reba Holaday
Christmas In Missouri

Mrs. Louise Jewett has
eturned home from Kansas

City, MO, where she spent
Christmas and New Years' in
the home of her daughter, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Powell & An-
drew. Other guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Rochelle Powell of
Windsor, MO. The Roger
Powell's and Mrs. Jewett spent
a day in Windsor, visiting
Rochelle & Ruby Powell. She
also celebrated an early birth-
day with her daughter and
family.
Iowa Western Plans
Announcment Of $5
Million Fundraiser

Officials at Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs will announce a $5

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

million fundraising campaign
on Wednesday, January 7 at 11
a.m. at -the Continuing
Education Center, 2700
College Road. ,;

This is the first fundraising
campaign for the college and
the campaign is the largest ever
in Southwest Iowa. ••

You are invited to attend.

Cm Coimty Exttwkw
Citondir Of Events

January 8 - Corn/Soybean
Clinic, 4-H Building, 1:00 p.m.

January 8 - Grounds Com-
mittee Meeting, Extension Of-
fice, 7:30 p.m.

January 9 - Family Living
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

January 10 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

toll Your New* To
762-4188

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Pb. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child

Braces?
Lots of your neighbors come

to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.
1,700

We have completed Jjeacases and
would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
DP. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctptlng Qualified
Mad/cara Pitltnta

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newtr Appliances
Use Lass Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita.

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. R.F.
Goatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.. Thurs., Fri.

9- 12 and 2'-5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Prion«515-322-3M6-

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
.and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family:
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

hailthCiri Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales 4 Rentals

Will service all makes;,
of water softeners ,

Chtorinatton Equipment

Ph. 783-4529
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Greeting Cards
•tth«
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762-3569
Guests

Christmas guests of Jim and
Jo Barnes were Mr. and Mrs.
Michael D. Barnes and
Christopher of Iowa City, Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Barnes of
Cedar Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Bielfelt, Nicholas and
Stephanie of Council Bluffs,
and Jo's sister, Betty Reinhard
of North Liberty, Iowa.

•**
There were 18 guests at Ed

and Mary (Denney) Ruggles
for Christmas Saturday
evening. Guests included
Phillip Ruggles of Boston,
MA, Brian and Paula Ruggles
and Justin of Los Angeles,
CA, Wes & Kathy Ruggles &
family of Olenwood, IA, Jim
& Sherry Ruggles & family of
Anita and Theresa Christensen
of Brayton. Sunday Ed & Mary
joined 35 family members at
Tim & Elizabeth Denney's
home in Atlantic to celebrate
Christmas. Also attending
were Ron & Wyoma Denney &
family of Anita, Tom & Ardith
Denney & family of Ft. Atkin-
son, IA, Howard & Mary Den-
ney ft family of Britt, IA, Joe
ft Diane Denney ft family of
Anita, John ft Cindy
Oberholtz ft family pf.Canby,
IA, Tim and Becky Ronfeldt &
Mindy of Anita, Jim and Mia
Denney & family of Canby,
IA, and Mary's mother, Mrs.
Laura Smith of Exira.

••*
Randy ft Debby Pollock &

family were Christmas guests
of Debby's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Buckley of
Council Bluffs. Also attending
were Merrill Buckley of Sioux
City, Robert Scott Buckley of
Council Bluffs ft David Arthur
Buckley of Council Bluffs.

***
Jim and Sherry Ruggles and

family were guests of Sherry's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Funke of Bridgewater, Christ-
mas Eve. Other guests were
Howard Funke, Jr. of Fon-

tanelle, Duane Funke of
Pipestone, MN, Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Wambold of Orient, Mr.
and Mrs. Rocky Funke and
family of Leola, S.D. and
Aaron Funke of Waukee, IA.

***
Dick and Janet Dorsey and

family spent the Christmas
holiday with Janet's family,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of
Avoca.

***
Christmas Eve guests of

Mrs. Christina Fries were Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Fries and
Kristen, Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Fries of Red Oak, and Bob and
Opal Pratt of Cherokee, IA.
On Christmas Day Mrs. Fries
and Mr. and Mrs. Pratt
traveled to Maquoketa, IA to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Pat Eisen-
mender and family until Satur-
day when they went to Betten-
dorf to see Dr. and Mrs.
Thomas Pratt and Drew. They
returned to Anita on Sunday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey and

family were Christmas guests
at Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Bailey's home. Also present
were Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Kaufmann of Anita, Joe
Kaufmann of Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Knapp & family of
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Kloppenburg of Wiota, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Kloppenburg of
Omaha, Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Kloppenburg and family
of Oscelola, Louie
Kaufmann of Anita, and Ken-
neth Kloppenburg (Lawrence's
brother) of Iowa City. Over the
Christmas weekend Bill and
Sue Bailey & family traveled to
Adair to visit Sue's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Faga.
Other holiday visitors were Mr.
and Mrs. Barry Faga and
family of Elgin, IL, Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Faga & family of
Victor, IA, and Mr. and Mrs.
Joel Faga and son of Omaha.

. ***
Christmas guests of Mr. and

Mrs. Jack Fulk were Mr. and
Mrs. Blake Sander ft children
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fulk
and children. Weekend guests
were Jack's brother & wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Fulk of
Rockford, IA.

***
Mrs. Neva Smith spent a

very busy Christmas. Christ-
mas Eve was spent in Atlantic
at Jennifer Schwartz's home.

Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Smith and family
of Bonner Springs, KS, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Schwartz of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Whetstone and family of
Atlantic, and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Sweeney and family of
Perry, I A. Christmas Day was
spent with Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Becker of Whitney
Manor, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Whetstone and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Whetstone,
and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bor-
chardt and daughter of
Colorado. Christmas evening
was spent with Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Schwartz.

***
Christmas gue''.J of Mr. and

Mrs. Ivan .Teens and Mr. and
Mrs. Jefi Hagen and family
were Mr. and Mrs. Terry Joens
& family of Des Moines.

***
Christmas guests for brunch

of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Koob
were Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith
and family of Anita and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Davidson of
Colfax.

***
Christmas dinner was held

Dec. 28 at the home of Alberta
Heckman and Phil Lees.
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hines, Ronnie and
Charles of Sioux City, Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Sheeder, Sharon
Nielsen and Stephen, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Vorrath, Tommie
and Robbie all of Adair.

***
Christmas Eve guests at the

home of Anna Wedemeyer
were Evelyn Triplett of Red
Oak and Bob Wedemeyer of
Anita. Christmas Day dinner
guests were Mattie Schwab,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rydl and
Jake Lindblom. Afternoon
visitors were Bobby
Wedemeyer of Ankeny and
Michael Wedemeyer of Adair.

***
Guests in the home of Alice

Gochanour over the holidays
were her granddaughter, Joan
Waser, and two great-grand-
daughters, Anna and Emily
Waser, all of Des Moines; and
another g r a n d d a u g h t e r ,
Sarah Ruggles, from the
University of Illinois.

*»*
Arthur and Willadean Duff

entertained Christmas Eve with
a soup supper and gift ex-
change. Present were Ron and

Paula Duff, Kelsey and Jill, of
Denison; Gary Duff, Sr. and
Tami, Effie Duff, and Reta
Carr, all of Anita; and Eugene
and Delores Carr of Des
Moines.

Eugene and Delores Carr
took Reta back to Des Moines
with them, where she spent the
weekend. The Carrs enter-
tained at Christmas dinner and
with a gift exchange at their
home in Des Moines. Atten-
ding were Robert and Janice
Carr and family, and DeAnn
Carr and daughter, all of Des
Moines; Robert and Marlyce
Elyea of Dallas Center; Terry
Carr and daughter of Villisca;
and Jove and Clifford Carr
and family and Reta Carr, all
of Anita.

Willadean and Arthur Duff
enjoyed a turkey dinner with
Gary, Angi, Gary, Jr., and
Tami Duff. All are of Anita.

***
Tom and Joanne Christen-

sen's Christmas guests were
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller &
Jeffrey of Des Moines, Kent
Christensen of Marshalltown,
& Chart Christensen of Mar-
shalltown. Christmas dinner
was spent at Henry Christen-
sen's home. Guests were Tom,
Joanne, Kent and Chart
Christensen and Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Christensen and family
of Anita.

***
Edith Lett had guests from

Texas for Christmas - Jim &
Pat Stokley of Dennison, TX.
Cordalene Simon & Edith Lett
traveled to Greenfield to enjoy
Christmas dinner with Jim and
Pat and Barb & Art Turner.

***
Saturday night Christmas

guests of Mrs. Annabel!
Paulsen were Connie & Ron
Avey and Nicky and Missy of
Holdrege, NE, Betty, Christy,
Lory & Kelly Paulsen of Exira,
Kayce Kroegh of Exira, Kevin,
Connie, Brandon, and Clinton
Paulsen of Anita and Ronnie
Paulsen of Wiota. Sunday din-
ner guests were Larry,
Marilyn, Luanne, Christy,
Lory, and Kelly Paulsen and
Kayce Kroegh of Exira. A
Saturday morning coffee was
held for Connie Avey. Atten-
ding were Carol Trent and
family of Anita, Mrs. LaRue
Anderson of Adair, Diane
Lauer of Atlantic, and Connie
Paulsen and family of Anita.

Steve & Lana Wessling &
family were Christmas guests
at Lana's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Mahoney of Lewis.
Also attending were Rana and
Tonya Young of Atlantic.
They spent Sunday, Dec. 21
with Cathy and Dave Jones of
Cumberland (Steve's sister).
Friday after Christmas was
spent with Steve's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Wessling. All
the family was present.

***
Gail and Gloria Turner

hosted Christmas dinner in
their home for 28 guests. Those
in attendance were: Mark Tur-
ner and family from Huxley,
IA, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil E.
Lowe and Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Eggen and family of
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Speedling and family of
Earlham, IA, Brian Speedling
of Des Moines; Vicki and
Kevin Wedemeyer, Max and
Connie Turner and family and
Lillian Peterson of Anita.

Kellie, Jeff and Allison Tur-
ner of Huxley spent a few days
at the Max Turner home.
Their parents, Mark & Pam
Turner, came for them Sunday
and all were Sunday dinner
guests at the Gail Turner
home.

The Turner clan celebrated
Christmas together at Casey at
the home of Angie and Lynn
Turner and family on Saturday
evening. Those in attendance
were: Eldon and Mary Turner,
Gail and Gloria Turner, Max &
Connie Turner & family, Vicki
& Kevin Wedemeyer and
Lillian Peterson.

***
Mrs. Mildred Shaffer joined

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Butler
for Christmas dinner.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Scarlett

& family spent the weekend af-
ter Christmas with Lynn's
mother and family, Mrs.
Virginia Knabel of Dubuque,
IA.

***
Merlin and Mary Lou Kraus

spent Dec. 20 and 21 in Carroll
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Schettler (Mary Lou's parents)
and Mrs. Emma Kraus
(Merlin's mother). They had a
surprise visitor on Dec. 24 -
their daughter, Annette arrived
unexpectedly from Long
Island, N.Y. Annette will
return to New York January 2.

Christmas was celebrated over
the weekend. Dinner guests in-
cluded Merlin & Mary Lou
Kraus, Sidney & Debbie Stepp
& Aaron from Carbondale, IL,
Donna & Dennis Culbertson
from Omaha, Mike Kraus &
Ruthie Parker of Anita, and
Annette Kraus of Long Island,
N.Y.

»»»
Christmas guests of Art &

LaRue Whcelock were Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Wheelock of
Austin, TX, Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Wheelock and Jasmin of Anita,
Bart Wheelock of Glenwood, &
Mrs. Evelyn Wheelock (Art's
mother) of Anita. Mr. and
Mrs. Troy Wheelock were also
guests of her parents, Kenny
and Lela Christensen of Wiota.
They will be returning to Texas
January 2.

***
Christmas Eve guests of

Gene and Rosalie Kopp in-
cluded Mark Kopp, a student
of Creighton University in
Omaha, Dr. Bethel Kopp &
Dr. Steven Gruba of Corning,
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Kelvin & Denise Kopp of
Anita, Delmar & Kim Kopp of
Anita, and Lynn and Bev
Johnson and Eugene of Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaiser

hosted Christmas dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Kaiser
(Earl's brother) of Lewis, Mr.
and Mrs. David Kaiser of
Wiota, and Donna Kaiser of
Anita.

***
Christmas was celebrated on

Sunday at Max and Martha
Stephenson's home. Those at-
tending were Mitch and Norma
Okada and Kelby of Glen
Ellyn, IL, Lynn and Becky
Stephenson and family of
Anita, Wes & Kathy Ruggles
and family of Glenwood, Brian
and Paula Ruggles & Justin of
Fair Oaks, CA, Erma Stephen-
son of Adair, Jim and Sherry
Ruggles of Anita, Cora Kaiser
of Anita and Tom and Marilyn
Larsen and Steven of Anita.

Christmas dinner guests of
the David Hall's were Bob and
Lila Hall, Darrell Kline, and
Evelyn Hall Kline, all of Fon-
tanelle.

Cheryl Hall's mother, ,
Virginia Cooper of, Leon,,
Iowa, called on Christmas Eve*
night and said she had won a
car from a Walmart Store in~
Bethany, MO. It is a 1981 Ford
Granada with the works. The
drawing was sponsored by the
Chamber of Commerce in
Bethany.

RADISH
Gene Muldoon of Ottumwa

recently harvested a radish
weighing 9 pounds, and
measuring 25 inches in circum-
ference. He says his radishes
often grow larger than some
t u r n i p s . - - T h e O t t u m w a
Courier.

Interested in holding
down your health
insurance costs?

Contact the health insurance specialists
at Brocket, Karns & Karns for a quote.

We represent eeveral companies
Including The Principal

(Bankers Life).

the; rmcipa

Financial
Group

A-2 & 4-c

Brocket*, Karns
81 Karns, Inc.
Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 712-762-4191 Anita, Iowa

ARE YOU GUILTY OF ERODING

ECONOMIC FOUNDATION?
You are if you spend your hard-earned dollars out of town.

Every time you or your neighbor shops somewhere else you
wash away part of the community's economic base and help
support someone else.

As the economic base erodes,
so will the number of quality
businesses, services and fac-
tories. If the erosion isn't corrected
we will be without some of the
great things in our own com-
munity that we often take for
granted.

Shopping here at home is the
best insurance we have to keep
our local businesses and our
community strong. Keeping our
economic foundation healthy
helps every single member of
this community.

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F, Coatney, D.O. N&H Construction

Colonial Manor Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Farmer's Coop Mullen Funeral Home

Howard & Rutherford Law Firm Redwood Steak House

Jensen's Food Center O. W. Shaffer & Son

Julia's Flowers & Gifts

Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair
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Rites Held For
Carl E. Rathman

Funeral services for Carl
E. Rathman, 74, of the
Atlantic Care Center, for-
merly of the Cumberland
area, were held at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday, Dec. 30,
1986 at the Roland Funeral
Home, with the Rev.
Leland Schmidt of the First
Lutheran Church of Wiota
officiating. Musical selec-
tions were "How Great
Thou Art" and "Amazing
Grace." The organist was
Mrs. Gordon Mitchell. In
charge of flowers were Mrs.
Robert Rogers and Mrs.
Chuck Bailey. Casket-
bearers were Harold
Heeren, Floyd Sherwin,
Dean Eilts, Robert Rogers,
Bruno Behrends and
George Steffens. Burial was
in the First Lutheran
Cemetery south of Wiota.

Mr. Rathman died
Saturday, Dec. 27 at the
Atlantic Care Center.

The son of John Henry
and Johanna Aline Eilts
Rathman, he was born
March 12, 1912, southeast
of Wiota and attended
country school in Franklin
Township. On Oct. 10,
1937 he was married to
Laura Oler at her parents'
home and the couple lived
in Cumberland. He worked
for the county for a short
time and then as a carpen-
ter. He retired in 1977.

Mr. Rathman moved to
the Whitney Manor in

, Atlantic in 1980 and to the
' Atlantic Care Center in

1985. He was a member of
the First Lutheran Church
and the Men's Club of the
church in Wiota.

Surviving are a son,
Duane Rathman of
Colorado Springs, Colo.; a

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
ouuin WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY ICNSCH TT « CCCT774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2561

daughter, Mrs. Aden
(Karla) Tamerius of Atlan-
tic; four grandchildren,
Mrs. Brad (Jeana) Sornson
of Elk Horn, Duane Jr. and
Tracy Rathman and Tonya
Tamerius, all of Atlantic;
two great-grandchildren,
Samantha and Gage Sor-
nson; a sister, Alma Rath-
man of Atlantic; a brother,
Walter Rathman of Cum-
berland; four sisters-in-law,
Adella Rathman of Atlan-
tic, Marie Rathman of
Anita, Mrs. Kermit (Elsie)
Bailey of Wiota and Mrs.
Walter (Arleen) Rathman
of Cumberland and a
brother-in-law, John Oler
of Atlantic.

Preceding him in death
were his wife, Laura; his
parents; four brothers,
Tom, Victor, Herbert and
Paul Rathman; and a sister,
Gertrude Rathman.

Mother
Passes Away

Mrs. Wayne Erickson
and Alberta Erickson
returned home Friday, Jan.
2, 1987 from Oregon where
they attended funeral ser-
vices for their mother,
Minnie Merritt.

Mrs. Merritt, the wife of
the late Ed Merritt, was a
f o r m e r C u m b e r l a n d
resident. She passed away
Dec. 16, 1986 at the age of
97 years, 7 days.

Three sons and two
daughters preceded her in
death. She is survived by
one son, Glenn Merritt of
Oregon, and six daughters,
Geneva May and Lucille
Dostart of Oregon,
Dorothy Quebedeaux of
La., Ina Wilson of Kansas,
Alberta Erickson of
Griswold and Larie
Erickson of Cumberland.

Funeral services were
,held Dec. 20,; J986 at Forest
Grove; Oregon with burial
in the Forest View
Cemetery.

County Legion
Meeting Jan. 19

Donald Lee Unit #320
American Legion and
Auxiliary will host the
County Legion meeting on
January 19 at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland.

Services Held
For Luella
Cost el lo, 58

Funeral services for
Luella Costello, 58, of
Imogene, formerly of
Cumberland, were held at
1:30 p.m. Wednesda , Dec.
31, 1986 at the M nsfield-
Hertz Funeral .lome in
Malvern, with Gordon
Thomas of Grant of-
ficiating.

Mrs. Costello died
Friday, Dec. 26 after a
lengthy illness at the
Shenandoah Care Facility.

The daughter of Henry
and Minnie Frank Soth-
man, she was born Sept. 27,
1928. On Aug. 28, 1954, she
was married to Lynn
Costello at Lyman. The
couple farmed in the
Imogene area.

Surviving are her
husband; two sons, Randall
of Cedar Falls, Mark of
Coon Rapids; three
daughters, Linda Brown of
Saleandro, Calif., Joyce
Moffi t t of Bartlesville,
Okla., Janis Costello of
Omaha; two brothers,
Kermit of Cumberland and
Orlin of Seneca, Mo.; six
sisters, Arliene Riepe of
Griswold, Aletha Sanny of
Pineville, Mo., Berdele
Petersen of Kansas City,
Mo., Marcella Ridlin of
Springfield, Mo., Alberta
Becker of Cumberland and
Janet Thompson of
Elkland, Mo.

Preceding her in death
were her parents.

Burial was in the Monroe
Township Cemetery in
Imogene.

I wish to thank all who
remembered me while I was
in the hospital with visits,
cards and gifts; also, the
Cumberland ambulance,
Dr. Swanson, nurses and
nurses aids and for visits
from Pastor Paul Clevenger
and also for the beautiful
flowers 1 received from my
many friends.

Mrs. Edith Gerlock
C-2-c
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Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Dec. 28 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Unreachable Star."
Elgene Sander was pianist.

Happy Birthday" was
sung for Pastor Clevenger.

Ushers were Robert
Gerlock, Jr. and Gilbert
Lacey. Acolytes were
Michael and Ryann Ostrus
lighting the altar and family
candles.

Work Committees
For January

Ushers: Elwood Taylor,
Virgil Lembke and Gilbert
Lacey.

Altar: Helen Lembke and
Marilyn Hilyard.

Organist: Grace Berlin
Acolytes: 4th & l l th -

Michael Ostrus and Neil
Duede; 18th & 25th -
Michelle Ostrus and Wendy
Clevenger

Communion stewards:
Sandra Duede and Helen
Gerlock

Thought for the week:
"Years may wrinkle the
skin, but to give up en-
thusiasm wrinkles the
soul."

***
Sun., Jan. 4, 1987 -

Communion Sunday. San-
dy Duede and Helen Lem-
bke were communion
s tewards . Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Dreamers and
Producers." Candlelighters
were Michael Ostrus and
Neil Duede. Organist was
Grace Berlin. Altar - Helen
Lembke and Marilyn
Hilyard. Ushers were Virgil
Lembke, Elwood Taylor
and Gilbert Lacey.

The entryway bulletin
board, "Catch the Spirit of
1987" was done by Becky
Pelzer.

A note was read from
Rev. Darrell Griffin from
Carlinville, 111. They say
they have been selected to
go into missionary service,
and may be placed before
this year is out.

The remaining "family
candles" are on the table in
the entryway to be picked
up.

NEXT SUN.: UMYF
meeting at 7:30.

WED., JAN. 14: UMW
meeting at 1:30.

In observance of "Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity" the Small Is
Beautiful group will have
special worship services and
information sessions at the
following times: Sun., Jan.
18, 2:00-4:00 at Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church; Wed., Jan. 21,
7:00-9:00 at Fontanelle
United Methodist Church;
Fri., Jan. 23, 6:30-9:00 at
Fontanelle Lutheran Chur-
ch.

On President's
Honor Roll At
IWCC-dorinda

Iowa Western Com-
munity College, Clarinda
Campus, officials are an-
nouncing the President's
Honor Roll for the Fall
Term.

To be named to the
President's Honor Roll,
students must be carrying at
least 12 academic credit
hours of classwork and at-
tain a grade point average
of at least 3.25 on a scale of
4.0.

Joel Beal of Cumberland
has been named to this
honor roll for the Fall Term
of IWCC

Hobby Club
The Hobby Club held

their December meeting
with Ermai Lensch. Myrtle
Pop was in charge of the
business meeting. Roll call
was answered by telling
plans for Christmas Day.
Games were played for
white elephant gifts and a
Christmas exchange was
held.

Christmas cards were
signed and sent to Hazel
Schmedtjen, Edith Dren-
ner, and Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

The next regular meeting
will be with Jean Lauer on
Jan. 13.

WANT ADS PAY!

News From
Senior Haven

Monday visitors at Senior
Haven were Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Haselhuhn of
Dallas, Iowa. They were
guests of Anna Schmedtjen.

The Happy Birthday
song was sung to Bernard
Edwards. His guests were
Alfred and Bernice Edwar-
ds of Corning, Esther and
Dale Frazier of Griswold,
LaVita Pettinger of Anita,
Larry and Shirley Edwards
of Massena and Nedra Ed-
wards of Cumberland. Ber-
nard gave a donation to
Senior Haven.

Friday Glen Knee gave
thanks for the food.

If anyone wants to
become a member of Senior
Sponsors or renew their
membership, the dues are
now due. It is $5 for a single
person or $8 for a couple.

A film about the Amtrak
Train was shown.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Jan. 9 - Lasagna,
buttered wax beans, lettuce
salad and dressing, garlic
bread, pineapple, milk/cof-
fee

Mon., Jan. 12 - Chili or
vegetable beef soup,
coleslaw, peaches, corn-
bread or bread, sugar
cookie, milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 14 - Beef stew
with brown gravy,
potatoes, carrots, onions
and celery, green beans,
biscuit, fruit cocktail with
orange gelatin, milk/cof-
fee.

Celebrate
Anniversaries

December 14 marked the
62nd wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
.Lacey of Cumberland; the
38th of their son and
daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Lacey, Jr. of
Elk Horn; and the 35th of
their daughter and son-in-
law, Mr. and Mrs. Clair
South of Cumberland. The
group, joined by Cody
South of San Francisco,
California, enjoyed a noon
meal at the Danish Inn in
Elk Horn and spent the af-
ternoon visiting.

Holiday Visitors
Orville Seal's son, Den-

nis Weidner, his wife, and
son, Adam, from Phoenix,
Arizona, were guests over
the Christmas holiday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Beal. They were joined
by Mrs. Beat's son, Dennis
Lenz, of Massena for a
Christmas dinner.

»**
Scott Becker has returned

to Lake Worth, Florida af-
ter spending the holidays
with his parents, Ross and
Avis Becker. Also returning
to Lake Worth, Florida af-
ter visiting their families
were Terry Benton and
Doug Kopp.

***
Myrtle Pop went to

Omaha for a chili-oyster
supper and family get
together on Christmas Eve
at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Don Maas. Other
family members present
were Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hansen, Airman 1st Class
Bruce Moore of Wichita,
Kansas, and Cindy Maas.
They attended a midnight
church service.

Christmas Day Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Hansen enter-
tained the same group at a
Christmas dinner and gift
exchange.

Friday morning they left
for Chicago, 111., to visit in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Curt Maas. On Saturday

.evening they celebrated the
1st birthday of the Maas'
son, Ryan, Myrtle returned
to Cumberland on Sunday.

***
Christmas Day dinner

guests of Jack and Karen
Carstensen were Marcene
Carstensen and Doug Geer
of Red Oak, Jonathan and
Annette Hansen of
Columbus, Ne., Nadine
Smith, Wanda Smith and
Vic and Jan Smith and
daughter, Halicia, all of
Council B l u f f s , Byron
Rogler and Lelia Jordan of
Wiota.

Early
Christmas Supper

Attending an early
Christmas supper at Clair
and Marilee South's on
December 20, were: the
Mike Morrison family of
Massena; Ted Henkenius
family of Omaha; Geneva
South of Atlantic; Lee
South family, Reid South,
Gilbert and Esma Lacey of
Cumberland and Cody
South of San Francisco,
California. Cody has been
visiting friends and relatives
in the area since November
26, and returned to
California on Sunday,
December 21.

A Lef f er From
Brian DeVore

Brian, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl DeVore of Cum-
berland, is with the Peace
Corps in Lesotho, Africa.

Well we've been pretty
busy here. We have
language classes in the
morning six days a week. In
the afternoon we work on
construction projects, then
at night we have special
sessions. Sunday is our only
day off. So you can imagine
the days have really flown
by.

So far we have built a cat-
tle corral, a shed for cattle,
a fence, a grow bale (it's
like a greenhouse) and
we've fixed a water tank.
I've learned how to estimate
building costs and lay
bricks so all the hard work
is paying off.

I've receive two of your
letters, it takes two to three
weeks. Our nearest
telephone is about two
miles away in the Post Of-
fice. I'll try to call around
Christmas sometime.

In two weeks I'm going
to go live in a village for ten
days. It is getting closer and
closer to the point when I'll
be on my own. We've been
pretty spoiled here at the
Mission.

Sunday we went on a 20
mile hike into the moun-
tains. It sure was beautiful.
All the kids from the
villages swarm around and
follow you for miles. Pretty
flattering to think we
warrant all' their attention.
How's the weather back in
good old Iowa? Can't say I
miss the ice and cold.

Graduates From UNO
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Henkenius of Massena,
Mrs. Gilbert Lacey and Mr.
and Mrs. Clair South of
Cumberland and Mrs.
Geneva South of Atlantic,
attended graduation exer-
cises for Ted Henkenius, on
December 20, at the UNO
Fieldhouse in Omaha. Ted
received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business
Administration, graduating
with honors.

The group enjoyed a
noon luncheon at Kenny's
with Ted, his wife Connie
and daughters, Megan &
Amy.

Celebrate Birthday
Orville and Veta Beal

went to Red Oak on Friday
evening, Jan. 2 to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Johnson to help celebrate
the 1st birthday of the
J o h n s o n ' s d a u g h t e r ,
Shelby. Eight grandparent
attended.

Returns Home
Maude Conner returnee

home Saturday evening af-
ter spending the last 6 weeks
at Carterville, 111. with Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Gerlock.
Judy and Wayne brought
Maude home and visited
with the Floyd Gerlock's.

Legal Services To Be
In Atlantic

A representative from the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, January 15, 1987
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check wi th the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs Office
offers free legal assistance to
income eligible residents of
Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
surrounding counties. The

I Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800-432-
9229.

LSC1 is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area X I I I
Agency on Aging.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

300 Movies
To

Choose
From

Mediation And Chapter
12 Bankruptcy Seminar

The Rural Action Center, at
S o u t h w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College, and Iowa Farmer
Creditor/Mediat ion Service
will present information on
Mediation and Chapter 12
Bankrup tcy . Paul Havick ,
representing Iowa Far-
mer/Creditor Mediation Ser-
vice, will discuss the Mediation
process, how to prepare for
Mediation, and what to expect
from a Mediation session.
Scott Hughes, from Council
Bluffs, a well known attorney
for farmers will explain Chap-
ter 12 Bankruptcy, how it dif-
fers from other Bankruptcies,
and what effects it may have
on farmers and lenders. A
question and answer time will
be provided.

This seminar will be held at
Sou thwes te rn C o m m u n i t y
College at Creston on January
14, 1987. Presentations will
begin at 1:00 p.m. and will last
until 4:00 p.m. in Room 180 of
the Instructional Center. You
may contact Pat Butcher for
more information on the Rural
Action Line, 1-800-222-6857 or
in Creston, 1-515-782-7081,
Extension 246.

This educational experience
is being offered by South-
western Community College,
Rural Action Center, and Iowa
Farmer/Creditor Mediation
Service at no charge to par-
ticipants. Everyone is welcome
to attend.

FARM/CAP Program
In Gut/trie Center

Help for people in
agriculture is coming to west-
central Iowa. According to Joe
Harper, i Program Director,
Des Moines Area Community
College wil l sponsor
F A R M / C A P ( C a r e e r
Assessment Program) in
Guthr ie Center s tar t ing
February 2.

The program involves forty
hours of workshop. The
sessions will be from 9:00 a.m.
to 1 p.m. each day. The Career
Planning part of the workshop
will be February 2 to February
6. February 9 to Februrary 13
will be on Job Search Assistan-
ce.

This program and conducted
by Des Moines Area Com-
munity College, is designed to
assist farmers , ag-related
workers and their spouses to i
determine their career options
as they face a troubled
economy.

In its first year of operation
F A R M / C A P ' S e l e v e n
workshops reached over 200
farm people in the eleven coun-
ty acea served -by DMACC.
Sixty-five percent of the par-
ticipants seeking employment
were placed in new jobs.

The Career P l a n n i n g
segment will help partcipants
discover career and life options
based on the assessment of
their interests, skills, abilities,
experiences and values. Dale
Wagner, DMACC Caieer
Planning Counselor, wil l be
the workshop leader.

The Job Search Assistance

component will build on the
Career Planning segment to
develop effective job search
skills, resume and cover letter
preparation, and interviewing
skills. Job Service of Iowa is
cooperating on this phase of
the program and their
representative from the Des
Moines off ice , Mari lyn
Krogu l sk i , wi l l be the
workshop leader.

As a part of the workshop
participants will be given a
series of tests. The tests will be
computer scored, and the
results will direct the individual
toward a cluster of jobs that fit
their particular skills and in-
terests. Harper explains that
these test results will be inter-
preted in an individual coun-
seling session. Counseling for
job placement, or f u r t h e r
training, will also take place at
that time. There will be follow-
up help for those seeking em-
ployment.

The Gu th r i e Center
workshop will be held in the St.
Mary's Catholic Church Parish
Center. There is no charge for
the workshop, however, ap-
plicants are asked to register
prior to the first meeting.
People wanting further infor-
mation can reach Joe Harper,
FARM/CAP Director, by
calling 1-800-327-6227.

Area Artists
And Writers
To Meet

The Area Artists and Writers
meet the second Saturday of
every month. The January
meeting will be held January
10, at the Atlantic Municipal
Utilities building at 3rd and
Poplar in Atlantic, at 2 p.m.

The Library of Congress has
designated 1987 as "The Y eat
of. the Reader." We' wi l l
welcome book reports. In
January, each writer is to bring
a Haiku syllable poem of 3
lines, 5, 7 and 5 syllables,
about nature, artists bring a
nature picture. Also bring a
few cookies for a cooperative
lunch. Free writers magazines
will be available, while they
last. MaryLeona Berg, Pres.

Dan's
Welding Service
All kinds of Welding
including Aluminum

Welding

Portable
Welding

We Can
Handle Your

Lathe Work
Main Street

Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

PRESCRIPTIONS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 2 4 3 - 3 9 3 ?

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY IM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words arc not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

INC.
i

RINK

LOWER
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Rites Held For
Edna Scan/an

A funeral Mass was said for
Edna Scanlan, 70, of Corning
at 10:30 a.m. Monday, Dec.
29, 1986 at the St. Patrick's
Church in Corning, with the
Rev. Fred Reischl officiating.

Mrs. Scanlan died Friday,
Dec. 26, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Baby Shower
forKlmftKieanniWood

Sit., Jan. 10,2 p.m.
it Miry Stinder's

Please consider this
your invitation.

Public Invited
CARD PARTIES, 7p.m.
Massena Legion Hall

Jan. 11-Jan. 25
Feb. 8-Feb. 22
Mar. 8-Mar. 22

Rilrishmints, Print
Sponsored by

Am. Leg. Aux.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

r» 7IMI4} — MMMMCr
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
«. •». *.,» AAA. MUMMYHi 7II-3M5 PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the ctwul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have • box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

The daughter of Wallace and
Grace Hardisty Chilcott, she
was born April 19, 1916, at
Brooks. On Sept. 18, 1935, she
was married to Ed J. Scanlan.
She spent most of her life in
Adams and Corning counties.

Surviving are her husband;
three daughters, Mrs. Maureen
Lloyd and her husband, Gary,
of Canton, Mo., Mrs. Mary
Ellen Markus and her
husband, Mark, of Orange,
Calif., Mrs. Grace Booth and
her husband, Dave, of Pella;
seven sons, Ed Scanlan Jr. and
his wife, Janette, of Thayer,
Joseph P. and his wife,
Claudia, of Payallup, Wash.,
John T. and his wife, Patricia,
of Red Oak, William H. and
his wife, Joy, of Massena,
Mike D. and his wife, Kathy,
of Savannah, Mo., Peter E.
and his wife, Freda, of
Massena, Thomas D. and his
wife, Elaine of Red Oak; 33.
grandchildren; and .si* •„. cat-
grandchildren. -"'"

Preceding her in death were
her parents; a sister; and a
brother.

The Goodwin Lindsey
Funeral Home of Corning was
in charge of the arrangements.

Burial was in the Calvary
Cemetery in Corning.

To Work On
Hwy.92
In 1988

Rebuilding, resurfacing and
widening of Iowa 92 from U.S.
71 east of Fontanelle is planned
for 1988 by the Iowa Depar-
tment of Transportation.

Resurfacing of Iowa 92 from
Griswold east to U.S. 71 has
been scheduled in 1988 as part
of a five-year plan announced
last year.

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone51S-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Ivan Husa

Ed Young Resigns;
Husa Named Executive At
Union National Bank

Ed Young, Executive Vice President and Chief
Executive Officer of the Union National Bank in Massena,
has accepted the position of Executive Vice President
and member of the Board of Directors of the Hawkeye
Bank & Trust in Sioux City, Iowa, and will become the
President of that bank at a later date.

The resignation of his position with Union National Bank
will become effective on January 12,1987.

Mike Keim, Chairman of the Board at Union National
Bank, stated that he was very pleased with the job that Ed
had done for the bank and hated to see him leave.

Ed would like to thank the Massena community for their
support and friendship during his stay in Massena.

Ivan Husa of Griswold has accepted the position of
Executive Vice President at Union National Bank and will
start in this position in January. Mr. Husa has been on the
Board of Directors, and also Vice President of Union
National Bank since its founding. He has been working at
the American National Bank in Bedford.

He is presently a Director and Vice President at Union
National Bank in Massertaj Executive Vice President and
Director at Security State Bank at Stanton, and Vice
President and Director at American National Bank at Bed-
ford.

An open house will be held on Friday, Jan. 16 with
cake and punch, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Come in and meet
the new Executive Vice President, Ivan Husa.

Cropmate
Announces
Open House

Kenneth Waters, manager of
he Cropmate Company in
vlassena announced today
jlans to hold an open house on
Thursday and Friday, January
22 & 23, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
>.m., both days. The event will
je held in the building just nor-
th of the Lions-Legion
Building on Main Street.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m
chemical, feed and seed com-
panies will be on hand to an-
swer any of your questions.
Refreshments and door prizes
will be given away both days of
the open house.

The business has added a
new line of feed and seed in the
last few months to offer the
area farmers with a wider
variety of products.

Legion Auxiliary To
Sponsor Card Parties

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 is, again,
sponsoring card parties at the
local hall and the first one will
begin at 7:00 p.m. on Sunday
night, January 11. The public
is cordially invited and there
will be free refreshments,
prizes and a full evening of en-
tertainment. Admission is
$1.50 per person.

Elsewhere in this week's
issue of the paper, you will
note the dates of the parties -
clip it out as a reminder.

Come on out and you will
enjoy it!

Holiday Visitors
From Illinois

Jim and Mona McKee anc
family, Samantha, Matt and
Carrie of DeKalb, Illinois
visited his parents, the Harry
McKees, during the holidays
and a Christmas gathering was
held on Sunday, Dec. 28, at the
Harry McKee home.

Christmas Day, Harry and
Kate McKee and her mother
Doris McVay enjoyed dinner a
Odin's in Atlantic.

The Illinois family also
visited Mrs. Joan Reed in
Cumberland and one evening
Joan, Mona, Samantha, Mat
and Carrie enjoyed a visit with
friends at the Snack Shack in
Massena.

Massena Meal
Site News
By site manager lilfc Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
iighl Area XIII Agency on

Aging.
Lucille Symonds and

vlargaret Taylor were guests at
he meal site this week.

Bill and Margaret Holaday
>rought George Neal, pastor
of the Baptist Church at
Dsceola and his wife and other
"amily members as guests on
Tuesday. Pastor Neal gave the
Drayer that day.

Lillie read "If God should
;o on strike," on Monday.
Next week's menus:

Jan. 12 - Chili or vegetable
beef soup, coleslaw, peaches,
corn bread, sugar cookie

Jan. 13 - Oven fried chicken,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, plums

Jan. 16 - Sliced ham, sweet
potato, buttered brussel
sprouts, hot roll, cherry cob-
bler

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea. and milk

Hospital Report
Massena's emergency unit

was called around 12:30 -noon
Wednesday of last week to take
Mrs. Merritt Bower of
Bridgewater to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Elmer (Bud) Meyer was
dismissed from the Adair
County Hospital in Greenfield.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
were Diane D. Breeling and
son, Matthew Lee.

Graduated With MS
In Civil Engineering

Ronald Joseph Sova, son-in-
law of Bill and Charlotte Hen-
sley of rural Massena, has
received his Master of Science
degree in Civil Engineering
from the University of
Nebraska at Lincoln. He had a
BS degree from the University
of Nebraska at Omaha in
1985.

Sova was married in 1986 to
Debbie Hensley, daughter of
the Bill Hensleys and the latter
attended commencement held
on December 20 at the UNO
Fieldhouse.

A test of fairness is how fair
you are to those who are not.

MS. Forbes

Receives Master Of
Science Degree

Kathleen Kay Jennings, wife
of Att'y Dean Jen»ir,gs of
Council JMnffi' and daughter-
in-law of the Pete Jennings,
received her MS degree from
the College of Sciences at the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha. The commencement
was held on December 20 at the
UNO Fieldhouse.

Mrs. Jennings received her
Bachelor of Arts degree from
Iowa State University in Ames,
Iowa in 1972. Her MS degree is
in School Counseling.

Bachelor Of Science
Degree For Henkemis

Ted M. Henkenius of
Omaha, son of Kenneth and
Jean Henkenius of rural
Massena was among over 600
graduates from the University
of Nebraska at Omaha and
Lincoln who received degrees
on December 20 at the UNO
Fieldhouse.

Henkenius received his
Bachelor of Science degree in
Business Administration and
graduated Magna Cum Laude.
Those receiving honors -
Summa Cum Laude were
p r e s e n t e d r e d / w h i t e
medallions; Magna Cum
Laude - white medallions and
Cum Laude - red medallions.
Graduation tassels, worn by
the College of Business Ad-
ministration were attractive in
safflre blue.

The honors program is an
outgrowth of the Arts anc
Sciences honors program
initiated in 1978. UNO
Colleges which implemen
honors programs include Art:
and Science, Business Ad
ministration, Education, Fini
Arts, Public Affairs and
Community Service.

Among those from the area
who attended the commen
cement for Henkenius were
Kenneth and Jean Henkenius;
Clair and Marilee South, Mrs.
Gilbert (Esma) Lacey of Cum-
berland and Mrs. Wilbur
(Geneva) South of Atlantic.

Ted is employed at the First
Data Resource Center in
Omaha. ,

Following the Commen-
cement event, the family group
enjoyed dinner at Kenny's
Restaurant in Omaha.

Granddaughter
Receives Award

Mary Kaye Anderson of
Massena was chosen for the
monthly teacher's certificate
award given at the Lewis
Elementary school. This award
was for "Good Manners."

Each month the school has
an awards assembly with each
teacher selecting a student
from a class and the principal
selecting one staff member for
the teacher's award.

Mary Kaye is the grand-
daughter of Adolph and Lillie
Anderson.
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January Calendar
Jan. 8 Senior announcements at 10: IS with Jostens

Sophomore class rings at 12:15 with Jostens
JV Basketball, B-F, there
Wrestling with C-M and Exira, at Exira

9 Basketball, Carson-Macedonia, here
12 Jr. High Basketball, Griswold, Boys-there,

Girls-here
JV Basketball, Elk Horn-Kimballton, there
School Board meeting, 7:00 p.m.

13 Jr. High Basketball, Villisca, Girls-there,
Boys-here

Basketball, Anita, here
15 Student financial aid meeting, 7:00 p.m.
16 Jr. High Basketball, Anita, Boys-here, Girls-

there
Basketball, Exira, there
End of first semester

17 C&M Wrestling Tourney
19 NO SCHOOL - Teachers work day

JV Basketball, Carson-Macedonia, here
School Board work session, 7:00 p.m.

20 Basketball, B-F, there
22 JV Basketball, Greenfield, there

Wrestling, Bedford, there
23 Basketball, Walnut, here
26 JV Basketball, Anita, here
27 Basketball, O-M, there

Wrestling, P-L, here
29 Late Start, 10:00, Teachers in-service mtg.

Community goal-setting mtg., 7:00, commons
30 Basketball, Elk Horn-Kimballton, here
31 Conference speech at Walnut

Senior
Spotlight
Rich Anstey

From The Advisor...
Another year is upon us and once again we make all

those promises of what we are going to do differently
in 1987. We have a list of things a mile long that we are
going to do and we're usually excited about it. Maybe
our problem every year lies in the number of items that
we are seriously going to change, but time never per-
mits us to get them all done. How about this year if we
pick one area that will make each of us a better person
in our society and work to develop that one charac-
teristic? Let's strive for 1987 to be "the best year
ever."

-Ben Neideigh

Holiday Happenings At
The Mary Morrison Honw

Mary Morrison returned from
Scott City, KS, where she spent
Christmas with her son's Clif,
Chuck and their families.

Clif and Patti Morrison and
family came back for New
Years. While here, a birthday
party was held for Kimberly at
the Pizza Hut in Corning.
Those attending were: Kylie
Kerkmann, Jennie Chester,
Stacy Ticknor, her Grandma
Walker and Grandma
Morrison, Also a surprise guest
was Erlene Krauth.

Lisa Morrison had a "Slum-
ber Party", at her Grandma
Morrison's, for her friends,
Amy Pettinger, Jenny
McLaren, Shelby Dickerson,
Charity Anstey, Jennifer
Muller and Andy Hensley,
Kelli Amdor and Becky
Scanlan were out of town and
didn't get to come.

New Year's guests in the
Mary Morrison home were
Bob Coughlin, Virginia Mur-
phy, Helen Morrison and
Monie Murray. Afternoon
callers were Clif and Patti
Morrison and family of Scott
City, Kansas.

United Methodist Women
Thirty eight members and

four children gathered at the
church for the annual Christ-
mas luncheon. Hope Circle
prepared the food and served
the meal. Macel Brower had
the lucky plate and received a
poinsettia plant. President Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt read a
Christmas poem and called the
group to order for a short
business meeting. Roll call was
"The decoration I like best for
Christmas." The November
minutes were read and ap-
proved and the treasurer's
report given and accepted. A
cash donation has been sent to
Sheihlar Hall at Sioux City.
Marcella Platt moved the
UMW pay for the im-

provement work on the fur-
nace and for purchasing new
faucets for the kitchen sinks.
Motion carried. UMW Officer
installation will be held at the
church service on January 11.
Marcella reported UMW
women will go to Fontanelle
Samaritan Home on January
IS, to spend time with the
residents there. Door
decorations, music and lunch
will be provided by our group.
Committees, were named in
November.

Barbara presented a gift to
Rev. Christian and Mary Nan,
a tied quilt made by Faith Cir-
cle, from the UMW. She
closed the meeting with a
poem.

The program was given with
Mildred Follmann as chair-
man. Helping her were Faith
Circle members: Mary
Follmann, Stella Murray, Ruth
Maas, Mrytle Krauth, Leona
Groves, Wilma Way, Aletha
Hosfelt, Marcella Platt with
Carolyn Davis at the piano.
Scripture was from Luke. The
lesson was very inspirational
with the responses given by all
present. Mary Follmann read
"Iowa on Christmas 2000 years
ago." Marcella Platt did a fun
poem with members responses
Tilling in the blank spaces.

January meeting will be
Prayer and Self Denial
program wi th Mildred
Follmann in chaige and Faith
Circle as hostess.

Darlene Meyer, Sec.-Treas.

Returns From
Trip To Texas

Helen Morgan returned to
her home on Friday, January
2, from a trip with her son,
Clair Morgan and family of
Omaha that took them to her
brother's home the Sam Cam-
pbells at Dallas, Texas, where

! she remained for a time while
the Omaha family visited
friends in Houston, Austin and
San Antonio. Enroute to Texas
the group stopped in Andover,
Kansas and later Springfield,
Missouri on the way home.
The trip began in Omaha on
December 23.

Prior to leaving, a family get
| together was held at the

Morgan home here which in-
cluded the Charles Schwenkes
with Craig, David and Jason
and the Brent Cattersons of
Omaha; the Robert Stinsons
with Alan and Sara Morgan
and Mark Ruhl of Bellevue,
NE; Marjorie Smith and
daughters Cindy and Becky of
Lewis, and Rex and Martha
Underwood of Massena.

Questions Of
The Week

What was your favorite
Christmas present?

B.N. - Have my kids
home.

V.P. - Locket.
J.H. -Camera.
M.E. - Sweatshirt with

kittens.
J.D. - Big Gonzo, white

bear.
A.E. - Ring.
M.S. - Skirt and blouse.

What is your t
resolution?

C.S. - To handle
psychology/sociology.

T.E. - Not to hit
trees/fire hydrants . (So
watch out pedestrians!!)

T.S. - To get through the
rest of the year.

S.H. - To not complain
as much.

M.R. -Toget in shape.
T.H. - To keep people

from putting holes in m;
walls.

B.C. - To be a good little
boy.

Rich Anstey, son of Dan
and Maria Anstey of Cum-
jerland, plans to attend
Iowa Western Community
College in Council Bluffs.

Rich is Art Club
president and FFA vice-
president.

Some of Rich's favorites
include traveling at high
speeds, helping on the
Stewart farm, eating Alice
Anstey's cooking, and
listening to Van Halen.

When James was eating
jaw breakers wi th the
wrappers on is one of
Rich's funniest moments.
Advice to the under-
classmen is to enjoy life.

Senior
Spotlight
Rhys South

Joye Ryan
Family Event

The Joye Ryan family and
children, grandchildren and
great-grandchildren enjoyed
Christmas Day dinner at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church Hall
with the following present for
the holiday get-together and
picture taking. All of the
chi ldren, grandchildren and
great-grandchi ldren came.
Present were: the Larry Ryans
with Casey, the Richard Ryans
with Brenda, Ricky and Pam
and the Monte Youngs, all of
Atlantic; Doug and Eric Ryan
of Brayton; Janice Ryan of
Des Moines; the Craig
Trevillyans of Omaha; Dennis
Ryan of Oklahoma City; the
Jeff Andersons with Brooke
and Shannon of Brayton and
Sheryl Ryan of Riverside,
Connecticut. Sheryl is a nanny
in Connecticut and came to
visit her mother, Joye, for two
days on Monday, December
29.

Dennis and Joye went to
Omaha on Sunday, December
28 for dinner in 'he Craig
Trevillyan home there.

On Christmas Day, an after-
noon caller was Father Bob
Aubrey of St. Patrick's Chur-
ch.

Rhys South, son of
Delmar and Jo South of
Cumberland, will be atten-
ding Northeast Missouri
State University at Kirks-
ville, Missouri next year.

Being active in football,
basketball and baseball has
kept Rhys busy at C&M.
National Honor Society
and secretary-treasurer of
his class have filled idle time
slots.

Some of his favorites are
eating pizza, wa tch ing
horror movies and driving
his car. The funniest event
was when J.W. walked into
the football locker room af-
ter the game at Villisca. If
a n y t h i n g were to be
changed at the school, he
commented, "The color of
the gym!"

Board Of
Education To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
January 12, at 7:00 p.m. in
the Superintendent's office
in the Massena building.

Memorial
Fund

A portion of the Bret
Eden Memorial Fund was
used to buy part of the
baseball bats for the C&M
High School baseball team.

From the Weatogue,
Conn., Yankee Flyer: "We
put up the loot; daughter
won't toot. First $175.
takes the flute."

I
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena Briefs
Jack Hitt, youngest son of

the Robert Hitts, with his son
of Cedar Rapids stopped in at
the cafe on Saturday, Decem-
ber 27, for a visit with his
parents.

Others who called at the cafe
to visit his grandparents were
the Ron (Tag) Yarger family of
Seward, NE, who spent some
time in the area over the
holidays. The Nebraska
visitors also visited in the Ron
Yarger home and in the home
of her parents, the Shannons at
Bridgewater.

***
Holiday dinner guests in the

Ellen Aupperle home on
Saturday, December 27, were:
the Raymond Aupperles, the
Ron Aupperles of Omaha and
their son, Doug, of Chicago,
the Mike Whitakers with Tara,
Eric Aupperle of Fayette, Iowa
and the Jeff Jurchens with
Teresa of rural Massena.

***
Roger and Shriley Hall en-

tertained their family at a
Christmas dinner in their home
on Friday evening. Those
present were Mike, Jeanette,
Jeremy, and Leah Hall of
Massena; Richard, Deb, and
Jane Hall of Bridgewater;

Randy, Nancy, Jessica and
Jennifer McCunn, Dolores
Follmann, and Blanche Hall all
of Massena.

***
Blanche Hall was a supper

guest of the Richard Hall's of
Bridgewater on Christmas
Day.

***
Allene and Warren Roberts

of Boulder, Colorado, visited
in the Blanche Hall home on
Sunday, Dec. 21st.

»**
Nancy and Jerry Hall of

Ames, Iowa hosted the annual
Hall family Christmas
cooperative dinner on Satur-
day, Dec. 20th. Those present
were their children, Debra. of
Ames, Tamra of Cedar Rapids
and Cindy and Nick Bergen of
Louisville, Colorado; Roger,
Shirley, and Blanche Hall and
the Mike Hall family, Jeanette,
Jeremy, and Leah all of
Massena; Richard, Deb, and
Jane Hall of Bridgewater;
Gladys and Johnnie Ortgies of
Massena; John Butler of
Ames; Stan Sams of Des
Moines; and Warren and
Allene Roberts of Boulder,
Colorado, and their daughter
Roina of Des Moines. The
Randy McCunn's (Nancy Hall)
were unable to attend because

NOTICE
MASSENA TOWNSHIP TAXPAYERS

The Massena Township Board of Trustees need your
opinion on a decision concerning the Twp. Hall. To
maintain this building and grounds we are spending
$500.00 of your tax money » year.

The Hall is used one night a month. Do you wish to
continue this or dispose of the building?

Please reply in writing to the Clerk by Jan. 31, 1987.
Absolutely no phone calls. Thank you.

Shirley Edwards
Twp. Clerk

Massena, Iowa 50853
' -.'- " ''. ':• " M-i-2-c

of illness.
***

Guests in the home of
Dolores Follmann Tuesday
evening, Dec. 23rd were
Shirley and Roger Hall, Mike
and Jeanette Hall, Jeremy and
Leah, Richard and Deb Hall,
Jane and Dan and Janice
Follmann, Brian, Dana and
Dusty, Randy, Nancy Mc-
Cunn, Jessica and Jennifer, for
supper and gift exchange.

*»*
Mrs. Gary (Karen McKee)

Bissell of Austin, Texas, con-
cluded a visit with relatives in
the area and her mother, Mrs.
Rex (lada) McKee, on
Tuesday, December 30, having
been here since Christmas Day.

Christmas Day dinner guests
in the lada McKee home were:
the Randy Huss family of
Adair, Karen Bissell, of Texas,
Todd Steffcns and Tammy
Hummel and son of Hancock,
Iowa.

Julie Brown has been spen-
ding the holiday break from
Wm Penn College in
Oskaloosa with her gran-
dmother, lada McKee.

***
Laverta Nelson returned late.

Saturday night, January 3,
from Summerville, South
Carolina, a suburb of
Charleston, where she spent
from December 14 in the home
of her son, the Jim Nelsons.
She was taken to the airport
and picked up in Des Moines
by Marjorie Smith of Lewis.
Mrs. Nelson left here on Dec.
14 for South Carolina.

***
A New Year's 10:00 a.m.

"Brunch" was held at the
home of Veronica Lary, Thur-
sday, January 1 with the
following present: lada
McKee, Lola McLaren, Harry
and Kate McKee and Gary and
Lola Antisdel of Bridgewater.

In discussing an ongoing
political campaign, one second
grade student was asked what
would be the first thing he
would do if he became
President of the United States-
-Eagerly, he raised his hand
and answered, "Unpack." S.G.

OUPON CLIPPER*
"'"""• "«P" I LIMIT 2

Mir

BUTTERMILK 7"ttllll-

OR SWEET MILK

SHURFRESH

Coupon ixplrit 1-
Good only tt

Economy MarkafBISCUITS
IMl «• C*«M Mr haVf

Coupon »xp/ra« Jan. 11,1987

Mess atMl 1:00 P.H. Tbarsfiy
8thrnSM..JM.n

Lyndon Farms

:en Potatoe
French Fries or Shoestrings

«* OOf* with
IH

Frozen "3-Legged"

Fryers

Coupon expires Jan. 11, 7987
Good only at Economy Market

Shurline • Chunky Gravy or Hi-Pro

Dog Food

Coupon expires Jan. 11,1907
Good only at Economy Market

Go/den Wheat • Mtctronl t Cheese

DINNERS

Coupon expires Jan. 11,1987
Good only at Economy Market

Ib.

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune &
Magazines Sold Here

-—Hours)—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m. • 9:00 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m.-S p.m.

Ph. 779-3420

CONOMY
Food

Dinner Guests
Sunday dinner guests on

December 28, in the Harry
Stapleton home were Mike and
Lori Antisdel of rural Adair
with their three children,
Adam, Amanda and Aron.
Also, returning from a trip to
Kansas City were Mr. and Mrs.
David Stapleton of Urbandale.
The couple had left their
children, Lisa and Jason for
the weekend with the grand-
parents here.

On Christmas Day, there
were 27 dinner guests in the
Harry Stapleton home which
included the David Stapletons
of Urbandale; the Russ Dohr-
manns with Kellie Reed, Sarah,
Angle and Michelle of Des
Moines, the Albert Eshelman-
ns and Todd of rural Adair;
Bart and Jill Mostaert and
Sarah of Bridgewater; Ronald
Thompson and wife, Judy with
Jeremy, Anna and Jennifer
and Mike and Joni Miller with
Amber, all of Atlantic and
Mark Miller of Oakland.

WIOTA
NEWS

Rites Held
For Harvey
McKenney, 81

Funeral services for Har-
vey Ray McKenney, 81, of
Atlantic were held at 2 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 3, 1987 at
the Roland Funeral Home
in Atlantic, with the Rev.
Max Hall of the Wiota
United Methodist Church
officiating. Nova Wright,
Sue Jessen, Doug Ostrus
and Garald Harris sang "In
the Garden" and "The Old
Rugged Cross." The
organist was Kathy Ostrus.
In charge of flowers were
Mrs. Beatrice Mailander
and Mrs. Kathie Mailander.
Casket bearers were Robert
Hultquist, Leonard Blunk,
Ronald Ostrus, John Oler,
Harold Wilkins and
Malcolm Pollock. Burial
was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Mr. McKenney died
Monday evening, Dec. 29,
1986 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

The son of Jess Ray and
Etta Copple McKenney, he
was born July 21, 1905 at
Logan. On May 28, 1943,
he was married to Leona
Thiele at Papillion, Neb.
The couple lived in Logan
before moving to Boone.
The couple lived in Boone
for 30 years, where he was a
custodian in the Boone
Community School District
for 21 years. He retired
June 2, 1970.

The couple lived in Arkan-
sas before moving to Atlan-
tic in 1980. Mr. McKenney
was a member of the Wiota
Methodist Church; a 52-
year member of the Odd
Fellows Lodge, where he
served as past Noble Grand;
Rebekah Lodge; the Iowa
Custodian's; and the
American Association of
Retired Persons.

Mr. McKenney was in-
trumental in getting the
Wiota Consolidated School
Memorial built. The
memorial, which was built
in 1977, stands in the Wiota
City Park. It was built in
memory of his wife's
father, who was 'an original
member of the school board
in 1921.

Surviving are his wife; a
sister, Dorothy Swick of
Bloomingtbn, Calif.; five
nieces, a nephew, and a
sister-in-law, Vera McKen-
ney of Dunlap.

Preceding him in death
were his parents; and a
brother. Archie.

fiota
Remembers

Jan. 13,1887 100 years ago
Revival meetings are in

progress at the M.E. Church in
Wiota.

Several cases of diptheria
have been reported from
Franklin township.

H. Lubben, Wiota's wide-a-

wake grocery man, contributes
the cash for another year's
subscription to the Tribune.

M.F. Lahman has sold his
Wiota Meat Market to Wm.
Staller, who will continue give
the people of Wiota good meat
at lowest prices.

We are pleased to learn that
J.M. Coats has concluded to
remain in Wiota permanently,
and has purchased R.T.
Young's elevator and grain of-
fice and will go into business in
dead earnest. Cass county has
no better man than J.M.
Coats.

From The
Mayor's Dosk

January 4, 1987. It's Sunday
afternoon and we're back on
schedule. For the past two
weeks a person almost had to
carry a calendar and a pencil to
tell what day of the week it
really was. Seemed like every
other day was either Sunday or
Monday.

Yes, the holidays are over
and it's back to the old grin-
dstone or the winter time blues,
whichever fits your style. It's a
long old grind from now 'till
our next excuse to take a day
off work - Memorial Day -
unless you happen to be lucky
enough to have a job that
recognizes Martin Luther King
Day and Lincoln's and
Washington's birthday as a
holiday. Of course, there are a
couple of ways to make the
time pass quickly. Either
borrow some money now and
have it come due on the 1st of
June or start counting the days
'till income tax day on the 15th
of April. Things like that tend
to creep up very quickly.

The weather last week - for
the last week in December in
Iowa I guess we'd have to say
it's just about perfect. The 20's
at night to make ice for the
fishermen, and 30's and low
40's during the day for the rest
of us. No snow and after last
Sunday, no fog either, until
today and then it wasn't bad. I
could stand this 'till the 1st of
April when it can then turn
really nice.

We took advantage of a
pretty decent day today to take
down the city Christmas
decorations. Right now it
seems like a long time 'til we'll
be putting them back up again,
but I'm sure next winter it will
seem like only a week ago that
we took them down. That's
another job that makes time
pass quickly. I want to get
Marlene started early this year
at designing and painting some
more of them so we can
decorate the other streets in
town also. I realize though,
that the road to Hell is "paved
with good intentions and next
winter will probably arrive
before we get anymore of them
done.

Did you my faithful weekly
readers think last week's
column was a bit bobtailed?
Indeed, hardly a happy new
year and no words of wisdom
for 1987. There was a reason
and a pretty good one at that.
Friday afternoon I had been
working on Laura's car (that
good second hand one we
bought for her). She wanted to
use it Friday evening. At about
7:00 p.m. my wife called and
said she didn't need it 'cause
she didn't feel good and had

gone to bed. Mark had gone
home earlier in the day not
feeling well and I wasn't sure I
felt all that spiffy myself.
Anyway, I came home, not the
least bit hungry, grabbed a pen
and some paper and preceded
to dash off some weekly chat-
ter. By the end of page two,
both Laura and my wife were
taking turns in the library. I
quickly signed my name and
headed for the library myself. I
did not pass or collect $200.
What I'd been telling everyone
else was in their head, was in
my stomach - but only for a
short while. I think even my
ingrown toenail came up. For
the next couple of hours the
library door looked as though
it had double acting bar door
hinges on it. It didn't open or
close, it just vibrated. No
sooner would one of us get in
to ponder which end to point
at the pot, when someone
would be knocking at the door
saying, "Could you please
hurry up?"

It had been years since I'd
been sick. My stomach has one
way in and one way out and it's
not the same door. I'd rather
sit on the throne for a week
than regirgitate once, but this
bout with the flu (I suppose it's
some important variety) left
me no choice. I was hot and
cold at the same time. I shook
so bad my head rattled. My
stomach sounded like a pack of
hungry lions and I got hiccups
backwards. Never had
anything like that before. They
started in my throat and went
down, (could it be my stomach
was really upset?) By Saturday
morning I felt well enough to
die so I took some aspirin to
trick my head into thinking I
was really OK and went to
work. By noon they had totally
worn off and I ached all over.
Sort of felt like I'd been run
over by a sled and team of
reindeer. I spent Saturday af-
ternoon doing absolutely
nothing. Between cat naps I
learned how to point a picture
with a putty knife and watched
some woman with a French ac-
cent make ha-bobs on public
TV. A totally nonproductive
day for me.

I understand that our family
does not have a monopoly on
this flu bug. Half or more of
the folks I've talked to since
have had it and as far as I'm
concerned; anyone else could
have had my share. Our
younges t g randdaughter
wasn't feeling well on Christ-
mas Day, but we thought she
was just cutting teeth. As one
of the boys said later, "Either
Brittany had the flu or we're all
cutting teeth."

If any of you get the darned
stuff you have my sympathy
and may your recovery be a
speedy one.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

BentoR Blue Ribbon
The Benton Blue Ribbons

and their families held their
December meeting and
Christmas Party at Taco del
Sol in Atlantic.

President, Kathy Esbeck,
conducted the business
meeting. We discussed our
Christmas trip to Dodge House
in Council Bluffs on December
20. A group picture was taken
of the club to be used in the
next Atlantic Farm Monthly.

Following the meeting a gift
exchange was held and then
Todd and Jill Esbeck led us in
games.

Pleasure Hone Clinic
To Be Held In
FebraaryAtlSU

A "Pleasure Horse Clinic"
will be held Saturday, Feb. 7 in
the Scheman Continuing
Education Building at Iowa
State University.

The clinic is intended for
horse enthusiasts (including
long-time, new and prospective
horse owners), 4-H members
and those who care for horses,
according to James McKean,

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650,20.8 Duals $56,750
'67 4020 D, Power Shin $ 5,975
'83 7720, Hydro, 870 Mrs $47,875
'80 6620 SH, Hydro, good 934,500
M&WEarthmaster, 5 shank $ 8,750
B-W 12'-6" Offset Disk $ 2,875
White 20' Hyd. Fold Disk, B Bar ... $ 2,985

COMING IN
'61 4010D, 3Pf.
JD 23019'-11" Disk, Cone
JD 21014'-3" Disk, Cone
JD21012'6"Disk,Reg. Blade ....
Kewanee 8 R 38" Rear Cult,

R. Shlds
Kewanee 20' Wing Disk

4,575
3,775
1,695

895

2,675
2,350

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 M»»n«, la.

ISU Extension veterinarian
and clinic chairperson.

The clinic will start at 9 a.m.
and end at 3:45 p.m., with
check-in from 8:30 to 9 a.m.
Lunch will be from noon to 1
p.m.

Morning general session
topics are values of commercial
horse feeds, neonatal intensive
care, wound management,
prediction of breeding values
in American quarterhorses,
and 4-H programs.

A f t e r n o o n workshop
session topics are viral diseases
of horses, hints on purchasing
a horse, Potomac horse fever,
grooming and fitting tips for
show, forage quality and
feeding, and combined im-
munodeficiency disease in
Arabians.

Speakers and workshop
presenters include Donald
Clark, American Quarterhorse
Association judge, Ankeny;
Linda Thompson, equine prac-
titioner, Ames; Dennis Rom-
sey, manager, ISU equine her-
dsman; Tim Lockard,
manager, Oak Wood Farm,
Waukee; Allen Jenny, resear-
ch, National Animal Disease
Laboratory, Ames; and faculty
from the ISU Veterinary
Clinic, College of Veterinary
Medicine and department of
animal science.

Fee for the conference is $10
per student in grades 12 and
below, $15 per individual, $25
per family and $25 for 4-H
club members. An optional lunch
is available at the Scheman
Building for $7 per person;
participants are also welcome
to bring brown bag lunches or
eat out. Registration deadline is
Jan. 30; after that date, a $5 late
fee will be added. For more
registration information, con-
tact Connie Middleton, Office
of Continuing Education, 102
Scheman Building, ISU, Ames,
Iowa 50011; telephone (515)
294-6229.

For more program infor-
mation, contact James
McKean, 2270 Veterinary
Medicine Building, ISU,
Ames, Iowa 50011; telephone
(515)294-8790.

The clinic is sponsored by
the Iowa Horse Industry
Council and the ISU College of
Ve te r ina ry Medic ine ,
Cooperative Extension Service
and Office of Continuing
Education.

Council Bluffs
Labor Shortage

ATTENTION! New alter-
native employment oppor-
tunities are now available.
Council Bluffs is faced with a
situation rarely seen in today's
economic climate. The older
businesses are growing and
new businesses thriving. Con-

sequently, the community is
experiencing a LABOR
SHORTAGE!

Employers are searching
beyond the Council Bluffs area
into rural Iowa for people to
fill positions. The Council
Bluffs Chamber of Commerce,
the Iowa Department of
Agriculture and employer's of
the Council Bluffs community
are cooperating on this project.
The potential is there for in-
terested rural family members
who want to find a source of
supplement income and even
to discover a new career.

Our total objective is to
reach as many people as
possible and try to enhance the
income potential of southwest
Iowa families. Everyone in-
volved in this project want td
spread the word to all farm
families and rural communities
surrounding the Council Bluffs
area. Employers are searching
beyond Council Bluffs because
they know rural Iowa people
possess superior work ethics.
They know Iowa's farm men
and women comprise the har-
dest working segment of
America's population. You
obviously deserve first crack at
these new employment oppor-
tunities.

Employers with immediate
openings are: Blue Star Foods,
Iowa Beef Packers, The
Redland Insurance Group,
Mall of the Bluffs, Mc-
Donald's, and Burger King.
Other employers are also sear-
ching for quality applicants but
they do not have openings at
this time. Please help us with
this project....spread the word.
Have people call the Council
Bluffs Chamber of Commerce
at 712-325-1000 and explore all
present and future oppor-
tunities.

HOBBY
The old rocking chair isn't

for R.E. Aukes, of Buffalo
Center. This soon-to-be 90-
year-old likes to fly an airplane
for recreation. The father of
five pilots and grandfather of
another five, R.E. got involved
in flying right after World War
II.-Mason City Globe-
Gazette.

Miscellaneous
Shower

for Cindy Stlce, bride-
to-be of Dennis Travis •
Sun., Jan. 11, 2 p.m.,
Massena Legion Hall.
Bring favorite recipe.
This is your Invitation.

M-2-p

Jfuneral
Massena

712-779-2272
Fontenelle

515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

We Can Keep You On The Road

All Year Long

AC Air
FUttn

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. - 0:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Maasena
Alao- Valve Grinding 4 Welding, General Repair



you want it...
you've got it IN THE GUSaffiD

FOR SALE: 1974 Nova hatch-
back, rally wheels, good tires.
Good reliable second car or
school car. 762-4495 or 762-
3610. A-2-p

FOR SALE: Appliqued sweats
for any gift occasion. Ph. 762-
4466. A-2-3-C

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

'FOR SALE: Purebred Ham-
pshire & Chesterwhite Boars;
also open gilts. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, ph. 712-243-2952.

A-51thru2-c

All makes vacuum cleaner,
bags, parts and service. The
Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/nce1965-

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

"rice war!! Slashed 50%! Our
jest, large flashing arrow sign
$289! Lighted, non-arrow $279!
Unlighted $239! Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory: 1-800-423-0163.
(INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, banana bar kitchen,
three bedrooms, delivered, set,
tied down, anywhere in Iowa.
$15.490-$ 158.06 monthly. LSC
Homes, Ogden. IA 50212 1-
800-233-5578. (INCN)

Free shipping on cookbook
orders through February. No
money down; 6 months interest
free. 3-ring binders and more.
Jumbo Jack's, Box 247,
Audubon, IA 1-800-255-2255
Ext. 2635.

Business Opportunity: Well-
known modem family restaurant
NWI highway 9. Good family
opportunity. Cash or contract.
Write Ocheyedan Savings
Bank, Box 9, Ocheyedan, IA
51354. (INCN)

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and, trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applicationsi
at apartment 17 between 8:30.
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apart-
ments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
house, 1112 W. Main. Ph. 762-
3969. A-2-3-C

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom home.
Ph. 762-3284. A-2-c

conoco

KINZIE
_ SHWICE
"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

•̂•̂ •̂BMB
Now Op*n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412
We Have Diesel

EX-LAX, "The Family Friend?
helps your body help itself.
Ex Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-than
any other brand. Make .
it your Family Friend.

Read label and tolkw direcliims.
©Ex-Lax. Inc.. I98.V

•~^~~~^- fl

Losers wanted! Need 87
overweight people to try new
herbal based weight control
program as seen on T.V. No
drugs. No excercise. Call Jill
512-259-3951. (INCN)

WANTED: Carpenter Work -
Roofing, remodeling, con-
crete, pole buildings - repair
work of all kinds - no job too
big or too small.

John McLaren
779-373 l.Massena

M-2-3-C

WANTED: Interested land-
owner willing to exchange hun-
ting privileges for use of a
modern cabin located on a nor-
thern MN lake. Interested par-
ties call 612-251-9104 after 6:00
p.m. , A-2-3-p

Paying high interest? Need
cash? Refinance!! 1st and 2nd
mortages residential-land or ??
L o w e r r a t e s - -
statewide/national. Limitless.
Land contracts bought!!
Information. Equity mortgage.
715-865-6971. (INCN)

Security Duty. Marine Corps
duty at U.S. Navy bases around
the world. High school diploma
required. Some college a plus.
Valuable training, promotion.
Call 1-800-843-8762. (INCN)

Want a career in travel?
Classes Mar. 2, Apr. 27, June
29. Housing available on
campus. Contact: Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard, Davenport, IA 52804.
319
-322-1690. (INCN)

Thanks to all my friends,
relatives and neighbors for
your cards, visits, calls and
concerns while I was
recovering from my accident.

Robert E. Groves
M-2-p

Thursday, January 8,1987 j

WANTED: Babysitter in my
home for small infant starting
January 12. Flexible hours, call
779-3588. M-l-2-c

ROUTER HANDBOOK
If you own a router—or will ever buy one—this is a must/

Cinally! The definitive guide to a rev-
"olutionary woodworking tool that
belongs in every workshop. Patrick
Spielman explains every step of its
operation for beginners and experts
alike, and includes an incredible vari-
ety of routers, bits and accessories.
You'll learn how to make the router
simplify and facilitate the creation of
every project without any additional
expensive equipment, what stan-
dard and unusual techniques you
can do, how to build woodwork aids
and devices, plus 600 photos and
illustrations to make the entire pro-
cess easy to follow.

YoiTiTfind it an incredible source of information! Discover:
. Scores of available routers, with an analysis of their advantages and
^'disadvantages
• Safety and sharpening procedures
• Techniques for making and fitting carving designs on wood surfaces,
" and creating panels, cabinet doors, and wood signs,.
• Routinq techniques for dovetails, plastic larnmates, joints, and sur-

faces as well as the use of templates and patterns "
.Money saving ways to make jigs and fixtures that will help in unusual
•routing techniques and production carving machines

« Overarm and pin-routing techniques
AAIMhisChp1|uTCphatte°rnes and instructions for dozens of projects
that incorporate all this know-how.
Nothinais left out-no,bit, jig or fixture escapes his notice; no short-

cuts no effects are ignored. From basic operating procedures for every
woodwofkerTo specialized skills every craftsman wants to know, this alt
jnduiive handbook will become the indispensable book on the essential

TO ORDER- Send your name, addresss, zip code and $9.95 plus;$1.25
e and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster

&ay, NY.-11771 NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River. IA
52222. (INCN)

Family Video, Bridgewater
Branch, Tapes & VCR's. Jane
Jensen. Hours: noon till dark,
also crafts at reasonable prices.

M-2-p

NOTICE
City Council meeting on

January 14, 1987 at 7:30 p.m.
at City Hall. Some things to be
discussed: Police, streets,
sewers, budget. Full agenda
will be posted in City Hall on
January 13,1987.

Once again, many thanks to
our many friends and relatives
who cared enough to remem-
ber me with cards, calls,
flowers, visits and other acts of
kindness following my surgery
and hospital stay. These were
all very much appreciated and
will always be remembered. A
special thank you to Drs.
Coatney and Swanson and to
the fine staff at Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Naomi Hackwell
A-2-p

LOST
J

LOST: Checkbook, Dec. 24 in
Anita vicinity. If found call
collect, 515-746-2585, Werdna
Hubbard. REWARD. A-2-p

HELP WANTED 1
Needed immediately welders,
carpenters, electricians,
plumbers, management,
mechanics, machinists,
drivers, operators entry
level/degree up to $32.60/hour.
308-382-3700 Transcontinental
Job Search, fee. (INCN) ,..

Dairy farm career opportunities-
-lowa, Wisconsin, Vermont,
Tennessee, Alabama, etc.
Recent dairy experience
required. $16-522,000+
packages. Employers pay us.
AGRIcareers 515-394-
3148/712-779-3744. New
Hampton/Massena, IA. (INCN)

Swine farm career
opportunities-lllinios, Iowa,
Minnesota, Georgia, Kansas,
etc. Recent swine experience
required. $16-122,000+
packages. Employers pay us.
AGRIcareers. 712-779-
3 7 4 4 / 5 1 5 - 394-3148
Massena/New Hampton, IA.
(INCN)

Hiring! Federal government jobs
in your area and overseas.
Many immediate openings
without waiting list or test. $15-
$68,000. Phone call
refundable. 602-838-8885 Ext
1309. (INCN)

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Jan.
19 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tues.,
Jan. 13. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

We would like to thank all
the customers who made this
last year our best ever.

We do appreciate your
business and look forward to
serving you in the future.

Gary &Angi Duff
A-2-c

-VACATIONS

Notice: golf in Rockport, TX $95
month unlimited golf on private
club while staying luxurious
Oak Bay Resort. Unbelievable
weather Call Richard or Judy
512-729-8135. (INCN)

It's easy to become a Winter
Texan! Fishing pier. Gel away
from the cold. Special winter
rates. Surf Court Motel, 1204
Market St.. Rockport, TX
78382, phone 512-729-3242.
(INCN)

We wish to thank all the
wonderful people for the con-
cern, love, and sympathy ex-
tended to us in the loss of our
beloved father and grand-
father. Thank you so much
for cards, visits, flowers,
memorials, food, and prayers.
Your thoughtfulness during
this time is deeply appreciated.

We love you all and may
God bless you.

Kent, Dixie, Jenny & Erik
Jorgensen

A-2-c

CARDS OF THANKS J
Due to the death of Anna

Casteel Cox the family of
Lloyd Casteel wish to say a
special thanks to each and
everyone that took part in
anyway at the time of our
sorrow.

Lloyd Casteel
M-l-p

We wish to thank everyone
who donated money, toys and
food and to the women who
made clothes to dress our dolls.
Also thanks to the people who
helped pack and deliver our
boxes. We appreciate
everyone's help.

God bless you.
Cortez & Barb Stanley

Anita Food Pantry
A-2-p

GOATS
Raising pigmy goats is a

hobby of Dave Eoelske's, of
Tripoli, and he reported an
unusual happening recently,
when one of his nanny goats
gave birth to quadruplets. The
particular nanny goat has had
two multiple births previous to
this quadruple birthing. —The
Tripoli Leader.

Cats County
Board Proceedings

DfctmbirU, 19««
Th» CMI County Board ol Supervisors

mtl with ill m«nb«ri pn»nt: Marjorl*
Karnt-Clulrmin, Robert Blinklnihlp, V«f-
non QlltMrt, Roderick Kun» and 0«in
Robinson.

Th« minutes ol December 10, 19M were
approved as read.

William Schultz, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current road protects.

Moved by Kunie, seconded by Robinson
to approve the amended Secondary Road
Budget and Program. Amendment to the
budget necessitated by the carry over ol
purchases Initially to be paid In llscal 8e to
llscal 87. Amendment to the Program
necessitated by not finishing Protect L8«-11
end L86-13 In llscal 16 and the Inclusion ol
Project L87-30 to take advantage ol the
BROS Program as state monies become
available.

Funds to accomplish the above came
Irom undemin on completed protects and
balance held In reserve. There will be no
additional tax askings. Motion unanimously
carried.

• Moved by Robinson, seconded by Gilbert
to continue purchase ol services lor
economic development through the Atlantic
Industrial Development Foundation and to
designate an amount not to exceed
17,500.00 lor this project lor the llscal yeer
ending June 30,19*7. Motion unanimously
carried.

At 8:30 a.m. as published, the Board reed
the recommendation lor elected olllcer
salaries as submitted by the Cass County
Compensation Board via copy ol minutes of
meeting ol Compensation Board held
November 24,1986.

It was moved by Robinson, seconded by
Kunie to adopt the recommendation ol the
Compensation Board to set salaries lor
llscal year 1987-66 as loltowr
County AttorneySI 8,980.00 (part time)
Board ol Supervisors 12,260.00 each
County Sheriff 22,660.00
County Auditor 20,010.00
County Recorder 20,010.00
County Treasurer 20,010.00

Ayes: Gilbert, Kunie, Robinson and Kir-
at. Nayes: Blinklnihlp.

Further discussion was held In regard to
blanket bond proposals received December
10,1966.

Moved by Kunie, seconded by Gilbert to
sccept the propose! ol Brocker, Karns, and
Karns, Inc. lor Cass County public em-
ployees lldellty blanket bond coverage
beginning January 1,19*7. Motion carried.
Abstain: Karns.

It was noted that six mid-term olllcers will
continue under the previous bonding com-
pany. Those ofllcers Include Sherlll,
Auditor, Assessor and three supervisors.

Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the
CASS, Inc. meeting ol December 15,1988.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Home
Health Care Advisory Board meeting ol
December IS, 1986.

Insurance representatives Robert
Schuler and E.D. Brocker met with the
Board to review the county's property and
liability Insurance coverage.

Sharon Brown Wlnchall, Cass County
Treasurer, met with the Board to report the
employment ol Judith Van Aernam as clerk
In the treasurer's oHIce. Salary as set In
minutes ol January 2,1986.

Larry Jones, Cass County Sheriff, met
with the Board. Union contract tact llnder
correspondence was discussed.

The November 1986 monthly Home
Health Care report wai received and
oxanilned.

Moved by Robinson, teconded by Kunie
to waive December 24, 1986 as a meeting
day and to adjourn to December 31,1986 at
9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Mar|orle Kerns, Chairman-
Board ol Supervliorr

Call Your News To
762-4188

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12707
IN THE ESTATE OF
Lyle Dorsey, Deceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LYLE DORSEY,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER
10,1986

You are hereby notified that
on the 29th day of December,
1986, the undersigned was ap-
pointed Administrator of the
estate. Notice is hereby given
that all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the seconc
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereaftei
forever barred.

Dated this 8th day o
January, 1986.

Darlene Dorse;
Rural Rout

Anita, Iowa 5002(
Administrator of the Estat

James W. Mailander
Howard & Rutherford
Law Office
694 Main St.
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Administrator

Date of second publicatio
15th day January, 1987.

A-2-3-

[xtension Specialists
iive Insecticide

Recommendations
Rootworms, adult rootworm

beetles, cutworms, European
orn borers, armyworms and

stalk borers plagued some fields
n 1986 and probably will return
For the 1987 growing season,
according to Dan Merrick,
Cass County Extension direc-
or.

David Foster, Iowa State
Jniversity extension en-
omologist, and Wendy K.

Wintersteen, ISU extension
associate in entomology, recen-
ly revised a publication to help
'armers choose the most effec-
ive insecticide for controlling

several common worms and in-
sects in Iowa fields.

The pamphlet, "Insecticide
Recommendations for 1987
Corn Production," gives in-
formation about the best insec-
ticides to control rootworms,
adult rootworm beetles, cut-
worms, European corn borers,
armyworms and stalk borers.
The publication also discusses
methods of control in various
planting systems such as corn
following soybeans, corn
following corn, late planted
corn and first-year corn
following grass or legume-grass
sod.

This publication also refers
to other pamphlets that explain
insect lifecycles such as the
"Extended Diapause in Nor-
thern Corn Rootworm," which
can help target the most effec-
tive time to apply insecticide.

For more information about
insecticide recommendations,
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Office in Atlantic. Ask
for IC-404, "Insecticide
Recommendations for 1987
Corn Production," or IC-451,
"Extended Diapause in Nor-
thern Corn Rootworm."

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Call Your News Ta
762-4188

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for short
trips surrounding Cumberland.
Contact customers. We train.
Write T.L. Dickerson, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum, Box
961005, Ft. Worth, TX 76161.

C-2-c

I would like to thank all my
Omaha World Herald and Des
Moines Register customers for
all the Christmas gifts given to
me this year.

Daren Ruggles
A-2-p

We wish to express our
thanks to our many relatives
and friends who remembered
us with their prayers, cards,
and words of comfort after the
loss of our loved one.

Becky Kischer & girls
Bruce & Donna McLaren

C-2-p

Keei

NOTICE

-•
SAVEf Order Wo for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

p that New Year's resolution
to lose weight. No drugs-no
exercise-Dr. approved, 100%
guaranteed-you lose or we pay!
Call 913-764-1953 9a.m.-5p.m.
(INCN)

Lose unwanted holiday pounds
easily
I lost 65 pounds in 77 days.
Doctor recommended. No
exercise. No drugs. Advertised
on television. MCA/isa/COD's.
314-993-0041. (INCN)

•Natural
Remedy
for GENTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next lime you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remudy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

For free,2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N R Otter,
Bo«3867. Slamtord.'CT 06905-0867

The family of Ada Smith wish
to thank our relatives and
friends for the food, flowers,
telephone calls, cards and
other acts of kindness shown
us at the time of our loss.

Special thanks to the nurses,
administration and all em-
ployees of Colonial Manor.

Special thanks to Rev. Max
Hall for his prayers.

Doris & Paul White
Dottie Reeves

Mary Jean & Dale Denison
Shirley & Charles Parmley

A-2-p

Just want to say a "Great
Big Thank You" to each and
every one who remembered me
with cards, telephone calls,
visits, gifts and other acts of
kindness at Christmas time and
since my "forced" vacation.
Everything was so greatly ap-
preciated. Many, many thanks
to one and aU. We love you all!

Clause & Dutch
A-2-p

Words cannot adequately
express our thanks to our
friends and relatives for
everything that has been done
for us during the illness and
death of our mother and gran-
dmother, Rose Hall of Toledo,
Iowa. We will never forget the
support and concern shown us.
You have all helped us through
a difficult time. God bless you
all.

Gen Holste
Louis Holste & Family

Barry F. Holste
The Hall Families

M-2-c

WANT ADS PAY!

selected winter merchandise

WANTED
1987 Cass County Pork Producer

Members
Tilt 1907 membership campaign is now in full swing. II you and
(or) your spouse wish to loin the PORK PRODUCER
ORGANIZATION till out the enclosed form and send remittance
to the Cass County Membership Chairman, Altn Zaf'mer, R.R. 1,
Wlott, IA 50274. Pork Producer and Porkette dues are only $5.00
per person. H you wish to be a supportive Associate Member,
dues are $70.00.

Cut Here

Name

Address

City, zip

Porkette Name

.membershipsAmount enclosed

$5.00 or $10.00$

Return to: Alan Zellmer, R.R. 1, Wiota, IA 50274

•Send remittance postmarked by Jan. 15, 1987 and be eligible
tor the speciai drawing on January 24, 1987. A night at The
New Tower inn in Omaha, NE which includes supper and
breakfast tor two persons. Two trips wiii be given away. One tor
a Producer Membership and one for an Associate Membership.

REMINDER FROM THE
OFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR -

All changes made to real estate
property during 1986 are to be
reported to the Assessor's office at
this time. Items to be considered are
buildings removed, change of use or
new construction. Please contact
the office at 243-2005, if any of these
items apply to your property.

Linda L. Campbell
CMS County Assessor

WANTED
Big Sows - Light Sows

Boars & Bum Hogs
We appreciate your business.

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
Atlantic Greenfield
Willis 712-243-2381 Zoomer 515-743-6220

"THE SOW BUYERS'*
A-2 & 4-c

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., January 17
Sat., January 31

and every two weeks after that until late
spring.

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
pti. 7ia-aee-aeia

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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BARNES
z"5- NMMUCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

PHIIWMY

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Fri.

9-6
Thursday - 9-3
Saturday - 9-12

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5
Closed Sun., Mon. &

Holidays

REGISTRATION FORM
NAME PH

ADDRESS.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

198B Dodge
Lancer ES, A dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo wtcassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

19B2 Chevrolet
C-20 % ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

1982 Chev.
Cavalier

4 dr., 4 cyl. eng., auto trans.,
P.S., P.B., lac. air cond., tilt
wheel, speed control, perfect
condition, only 17,450 miles.

Lots more cars & trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFfER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Jka^aT Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

.Beginning Typing - Cost $20 - Registration dues by Jan.
14,1987. Eight sessions - each 2 hours - class maximum:
15. Begin on Wednesday, Jan. 14,1987; ends March 11.
Instructor: Beverly Johnson, time: 6:30-8:30. Basic
class work will include the introduction of the typewrit-
ing keyboard, number keys, and symbols with practical
application on typing personal/business letters, center-
ing, and simple tables.

.Create A Sweatshirt - Cost $6.00 - Registration due by
Jan. 26, 1987. Two sessions each 2 hours - class max-
imum: 10. Begin on Monday, February 2; ends February
9. Instructor: Jackie Bailey. Time: 7:00 - 9:00. Class will
consist of making a sweatshirt and machine application
of design on the front. Students will be taught how to use
a Singer sewing machine for fast and easy sewing.

_Care & Maintenance of Sewing Machine - Cost $4.00 -
Due Jan. 28 - one session - two hours - Class Maximum:
10. February 4, 1987. Time: 7:00 - 9:00. Instructor: Alma
Tallman - Atlantic Sewing Center. Students will learn
how to clean their own sewing machine (any brand).
Will need to bring machine, foot, attachments, book,
scissors, and thread.

Other classes to be offered in March include: (class description
will be given at a later date).

.Introduction to Computers - Cost $15.00; six sessions -
each 2 hours - Class maximum: 15; Begin on Monday,

Sunday Special
Barbecued meat balls or roast beef, potatoes & gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad bar

Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Attention
Fishermen
Don't let the game warden catch

you without your license!

We have triple combination licenses
available, also.

Fur, Fin & Feather Taxidermy
Rod Watson & Ruby Christensen

Ph. 762-3760 Anita, IA

Prices Good Thru Jan. 13

rounken Housen

Ring Bologna
16-01. Ring

$1.29-
Lean Tender

Pork
Steak...SI.39
Pork
Roasts $1.19

Duncan Mines Asst. Flavors

Soft Cookies $1.39
Homestead Br. or Pwd.

Sugar
Salted In Shell

Peanuts
1-lb. Bag

890
Homestead Chicken Noodle

Llbby 46-oz. Can

Tomato Juice ...870

Right To Limit
Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE
Michigan Jonathon 3-lb. Bag

Apple* Si.
Golden Yellow Chiqultt

Bananas..
Lb.

270
Fresh Green

Broccoli
Bunch

Dawn

Bish Liquid
22-oz. Btl.

... $1.29
Charmin

Bathroom Tissue
4-RollPkg.

... $1.09
Richelieu Western 16-02. Btl.
Dressing $ 1.49

Hormel 15-oz. Can

Chili with Beans 79C
Shurtine

Fruit Cocktail,
tfi-oz. Can
. . . . 670

Bounty Designer Jmb. Roll

Paper Towels 790

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Margarine 290

Mandarin Oranges 670
Dlnty Moore 24-oz. Can

Beef Stew $1.59
All Flavors 7-oz.Can

Pringles $1.29
All Grinds

Folgers Cofff

8-Pk.

, Coca-Cola
OP

Dt. Coke SI.
Milwaukee-Best 12-Pk. Plut Dap.

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

2 Liter Bottle Plus Dtp.

Coca-Cola

Dt.Coke $1.39

March 9 through April 13.,
Mehrhoff; time: 6:30-8:30

1987. Instructor: Rex

.Basic Programming - cost $15.00; six sessions - each 2
hours - class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed., March 11
through April 15, 1987. Instructor: Rex Mehrhoff; time:
6:30-8:30.

.Country Crafts - Cost $10. Four sessions - each 2 hours;
Class maximum: 15. Begin on Monday, March 9 - (no
class on March 23). Instructor: Denise Kopp; time 6:30-
8:30

.Advanced Typing • Cost $13. Five sessions, each 2 hours,
class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed., March 18 through
April 15. Instructor: Beverly Johnson. Time: 6:30-8:30.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, January 11,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, January 13
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, January 14
Choir practice, 7 p.m.

Thursday, January 15
Circle meetings, 2 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wlota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, January 11,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, January 12
Worship Commission Meet
ing, 9:30 a.m.

Tuesday, January 13
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, January 14
UMW meeting, 1:30 p.m.
UMYF meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30
Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland

every third week
Women's Fellowship meets

second Thurs. at 1:30 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Harold E. Schaible, Pastor
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m

Worship -11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.
Worship-7 p.m.

WANT ADS PAY!

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Jan. 12 - Pizza sand-
wich, whole kernel corn, pink
applesauce, brownie, milk

Tues., Jan. 13 - Chicken
nuggets and sauce, tator roun-
ds, mixed vegetables, hot
biscuit/butter, chocolate pud-
ding, milk

Wed., Jan. 14 - Meat loaf,
mashed potatoes/butter, but-
tered peas, sliced peaches,
bread & butter sandwiches,
milk

Thurs., Jan. 15 - Goulash,
green beans, diced pears, hot
rolls/butter & jelly, milk

Fri., Jan. 16 - Chili &
crackers, carrot & celery strix,
lettuce salad, cherry delight,
peanut butter & bread & butter
sandwich, milk

Weekly
Weather Diary

Sunday, Dec. 28
27° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

dreary and foggy all day; High
34°

Monday, Dec. 29
27"at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy and misty; High 33 °
Tuesday, Dec. 30

16° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny - lots of frost; High 39

Wednesday, Dec. 31
25° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - a beautiful, comfor-
table day - cloudy by 3:OC
p.m.; High 44°

Thursday, Jan. 1
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to

partly cloudy to cloudy; High
34°

Friday, Jan. 2
15° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - a beautiful day; High
37°

Saturday, Jan. 3
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

damp; High 37°
Sunday, Jan. 4

25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
foggy; High 36°

Monday, Jan. 5
28° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy and damp; High 40°
Tuesday, Jan. 6

36 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
damp; Temp at noon - 38 °

Call Your News To
762-4188

SQUASH
Jim Godwin, of Boone,

recently harvested a 20 pound
squash and some four pound
beets from his garden. He
donated them to the Senior
Citizens' Center.--Boone
News-Republican.

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Beef, Cow &
Feeder Cattle Sale

Frl., Jan. 9,1 p.m.
200 fancy x-bredplg», 60-80 Ibs., raited In t/mfcar, race., CacM

Erlckson.
57 x-br»a cows, •/•<> 3 fid. built. tat ca/f Mr. to aga com

mostly bwt., blk. These ara large type cows, complete dispersal,
Rich Broderlck.

85 rap. L/m. * Cher, cron strs.-hfrs., hud til anofa, gntn
cond., axcef/ant tor quality, 500-600 lb»., Ron Boot.

50 cnofca Sim. cross itra. « h1r»., 450-500 /as., green cond.,
Gary Erfckton.

35 fancy C/iar. strt.-htrs., gmn tag0ad, longtime weaned.
Will null the most critical buyer, 500-525 /be., Joe Newell.

35 fancy Sim. « blk. afra.-nfra. 475-525 Ibt., trace. aH weyt,
strictly graan, the right kind, Butch Karkmann.

30 chalet Sim. cross ttrt.-htrt., trace., weaned, green cond.,
500-525 Ibt., will suit, fla/ph VWckay.

10 Sim. x. ttr.-Mn., graan cond., trace., 500-525 Ib9., Mrs.
Arlene Wlckey.

23 Sim. cross ttrs.-hlrs., graan tag, 475-500 Ibt., Lynn
Stephenton.

21 fancy Sim. ttrs.-hfrs., pra-cond., 600-65016s., Dr. Wetteit.
18 choice Sim. Angus cross strs.-hfra., vacc. long time,

waanad. Qalnablllty built In. 550-600 Ibt., Art Brawa.
15 blk. bull ft hfr. calves, 450-500, pound, Entaraon Fry.
70 hd. choice b/ack, bwf., Sim. ttrt.-hlrt., 450-550 Ibt., 5 way

vecc., Mr., P., Imp., waanad 6 waaka and graan. Freeman Brown.
YEARLINGS

44 cho/ca Sim. x, bwt. and mixed colored atrs. only, 750-800
Ibt., vacc. a» ways, baan running tttlkt with f % gra/n ap/ka.
Cart/a ara claan and raady for faad/ot. Statra • Judy Kennedy.

23 Sim. cross atra.-hfra., 800-950 Ibt., trace., hfr. gau. opan,
graan cond., Howard Chr/atenaen.

57 x-brad atrs., 825-850 Ibt., baan on s//aga. The right Und.
Maria Fan.

Samples from 1-2-87 Sale

5 sows
2 sows
3 sows
2 sows
4 boars

Sows
493 Ibs.
377 Ibs.
565 Ibs.
565 Ibs.
324 Ibs.

39.50
39.25
42.80
42.80
36.70

10strs. 450 Iba.
35afrs. 562 Iba.
26 atrs. 546 Iba.
16 atrs. 530 Ibs.
9strs. 568'lbs.
2s(rs. 260 Ibs.

Bred Cows
3 at 640.00
1 at 800.00

Steers
1str. 190 Ibs. 111.00
18strs. 364 Ibs. 75.00
14 strs. 444 Ibs. 74.00

14 nfrs.
21 nfrs.
16 nfrs.
21 nfrs.
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow

Heifers
406 Iba.
406 Ibs.
4 73 Ibs.
465 Ibs.

1035 Iba.
1270 Ibs.
1245 Ibs.
1230 Ibs.

74.00
66.60
71.00
71.00
72.00
86.75

67.50
67.25
65.10
65.50
35.00
38.25
36.00
38.75

Tops for 1-6-87 Fat & Lb. Cow Sale
Sirs., $58.80; Mrs. $57.70

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Jan. 13,9:30 a.m.

We are happy to welcome Bob Fay
to our staff!

Bob Fay Adair Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469
Loren Squires 712-243-4575
Martr Brown 515-745-2413
Statra Kannady 712-774-2285

CHASE AWAY THE WINTER BLUES

Whole Room Paf
Choose from 100's of
Colors at No Extra Cost!

OUR BEST LATEX SEMI-GLOSS
• One Coat Coverage • Scrubbable
• Spatter Resistant MINTS

GAL.

OUR BEST FLAT
WALL PAINT

• One Coal
Coverage

• Washable
• Spatter

Resistant

89
GAL.

ONE COAT FOR CEILINGS
• Matte Finish

High Hiding
)Easy

Application

GAL.

SEALS IN
STAINS
• Primer/Sealer
• Prevents

Bleeding
• Interior/Exterior

S4 QT.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa



Small Town
Development

by Neil Bartlett

Encouraging New Business Start-Dps
(Part II)

New business can be the lifeline thati
keeps jobs, money and people in our
community. I've been covering some
ways your community can encourage
people who are interested in starting
a new business.

Last time, 1 talked about capital
groups and providing education and
counseling. This week, let's look at
five new suggestions. Most of these
ideas are taken from a new booklet
called "Community Economic
Development Strategies," published
by the University of Wisconsin-Ex-
tension.

First, study your local market to
see what kinds of potential there are
for certain kinds of new businesses.
In this way, you can help en-
trepreneurs know what kinds of
business will work and what kinds
won't. This can be done in a variety
of ways ~ consumer surveys are
probably the most common. Check
with your Extension worker to see if
they could help you with this, or if
they can show you how to do it your-
self.

Second, develop good community
attitudes about new business start-
ups. The casualty rate is high: The
U.S. Small Business Administration
estimates that 80% of all new
businesses won't make it past five
years. So, there's nothing
"shameful" or wrong with starting a
business and failing. In fact, the only
"shame" is in not giving it your best!
Make sure you don't become a "nay-
sayer" to people who've tried and
failed. Maybe they need some en-
couragement and some time for
analysis before they try it again!

Third, check to see that local
business regulations aren't more
restrictive for new business compared
to established businesses. The new
businessperson should receive the
same incentives and services given to
established businesses.

Fourth, look at ways to turn tough
economic times around. "When life
gives you lemons, make lemonades,"
so the saying goes. Several months
ago I wrote about "garage shop en-
trepreneurs," blue-collar workers
who lost their jobs when their local
plant closed. They then turned the
situation around by starting their
own businesses, using the skills
they'd developed by working over
many years.

"Adversity often stimulates en-
trepreneurship," writes Glen Pulver,
author of the booklet I mentioned
earlier. And it's true. Make sure that
if this happens in your area, that you
and your community develops
positive attitudes toward those who
are thinking about breaking out on
their own. Maybe your community
could turn a plant shutdown into
something positive.

Fifth, be aware of trends going on
in your area. No community is a total
island unto itself. You need to be
aware of changing trends, population
swings, and economic trends, both
regionally and nationally. This is the
kind of thing I try to help you with.
It's important! Many aspects of our
culture are changing rapidly, and if
you don't keep up, you'll be left
behind.

I hope these tips will help stimulate
you to develop a positive attitude
toward starting new businesses in
your community. Maybe it seems im-
possible. But, remember, you can
look at the glass as half-full or half-
empty. Which will it be?

i

Anita Adult
Education
Offerings

The Anita High School in cooperation
with Iowa Western Community College
will be offering several classes during the
spring semester.

It will be necessary to have prepaid
registration forms returned at least one
week prior to the start of the class to in-
sure classes have enough enrollment to be
offered.

Classes being offered include: Begin-
ning Typing, Create A Sweatshirt, Care &
Maintenance of Sewing Machine, In-
troduction to Computers, Basic
Programming, Country Crafts, Advanced
Typing.

If you are interested in any of these
courses, fill out the registration form on
page 8 and send with fees to: Adult
Education, Beverly Johnson, Anita High
School, Anita, Iowa 50020. For questions
call Mrs. Johnson at the high school at
(712)762-3231.
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Tracey Suplee
Accepted To Berklee

Berklee College of Music has accepted
Tracey Suplee, daughter of Dale and Ruth
Suplee of Anita, Iowa, in its Freshman
Class of Fall 1987.

Berklee offers the Bachelor of Music
Degree as well as a four year program
leading to the Professional Diploma.
Majors focus upon practical career
preparation for today's vital music in-
dustry, including Professional Music,
Performance, Jazz Composition, Com-
mercial Arranging, Songwriting, Music
Production and Engineering, Film
Scoring, Music Synthesis and Music
Education.

Suplee's curriculum will encompass
unique course offerings that emphasize
improvisation, recording studio
techniques, popular vocal/instrumental
arranging, songwriting and composing for
films and other media productions. She
will receive instruction from Berklee's
celebrated faculty.

Waverly Group
Purchases
Colonial Manor

Colonial Manor, previously owned by
Beverly Enterprises of Pasadena, Califor-
nia has been sold to The Waverly Group,
Inc., of Jackson, Mississippi, effective
January 1, 1987. The Waverly Group
operates 35 nursing care and care centers
in 9 states. They emphasize a family en-
vironment, community involvement and
delivery of high quality of care. Colonial
Manor will continue to operate under its
same name and with all current personnel.
The residents and communities that
Colonial Manor serve will continue to
receive the highest of quality care.

Cass County Pork
Producers Annual
Meeting, January 24

The Cass County Pork Producers, Inc.
annual meeting will be held on January
24, 1987, at the 4-H Community Building
in Atlantic. Registration will begin at 6:30
p.m. and a pork dinner will be served at
7:00 p.m. Toby Henningsen of the
Chuckwagon Drive-Inn at Griswold will
be serving boneless pork loins for the
meal. Meals will be S3 with a paid mem-
bership postmarked by January 15. After
the 15th, meals will be $5.50 with a paid
membership and at the door.

The featured guest speaker for the
banquet will be Doug Cooper, Farm
Director for KWMT Radio Station in Ft.
Dodge. The 1987 Cass County Pork
Queen will be named and other special
awards given. The 3rd Annual benefit Pie
Auction will take place to help defray
queen expenses and for pork promotions
in the County during the year.

Two grand prize drawings will be held
from memberships paid by January 15.
The two prizes will include a night at the
New Tower Inn in Omaha with supper
and breakfast for two couples.

MailanderNow
Partner In
Law Offices

The law offices of Howard and Ruther-
ford have announced that Jim Mailander
has recently purchased a partnership in
the law firm.

The law firm will now be known as
Howard, Rutherford and Mailander and
has offices in Anita and Atlantic.

Open House To
Honor Frances Kopp

An open house will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Daume, 701
Adair St., Adair, on Sunday, January 25,
1987 from 2-4 p.m. in honor of Frances
Kopp's 90th birthday. It will be hosted by
Frances's children and their families.

Children Age 5 And Older
Must Have A Social
Security Number

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 requires
taxpayers to show the Taxpayer Iden-
tification Number for any dependent age
5 or over listed on their tax returns,
beginning with the tax year 1987. In
general, the Social Security Number ser-
ves as the Taxpayer Identification Num-
ber. Therefore, if a child does not have a
Social Security number, one should be ob-
tained.

To apply for a Social Security number,
a person should write, call, or visit the
local Social Security office and obtain an
application form. The completed form
must be returned to the office with proof
of age, citizenship, and identity.
Necessary documents include the child's
birth certificate to establish age. In ad-
dition, a document such as a report card
Scout's membership card, church record
or immunization record to establish the
child's identity is required. The'parent's
driver's license, voter's registration card,
cancelled check, Medicaid card, or other
proof of identity is also needed.
Photocopies of these documents are not
acceptable. To apply for a Social Security
Number, contact Social Security at 213 N.
Elm, Creston, telephone number 515-782-
7263 or the toll-free number in Des
Moines is 1-800-532-1440.

I

Give
the world
a little
gift today
Blood.

The American

The Good
Ntnghbor.

Pictured above is the new playground structure to be built in the northeast corner of Bandshell Park this spring.
This project is being funded by the Aid Association of Lutherans Branch #2633 of Anita. Without their financial
assistance the Park Board would not be able to take on such a project. As tax dollars for cities get less and less,
budgets tend to get less and less also. We are very fortunate to get the materials funded by Aid Association of
Lutherans.

The structure will have a 12' slide, 2 swings, 1 tire swing, a fireman's pole, horizontal ladder, swinging bridge,
climbing tower and whatever young imaginations will create.

The entire structure will be built out of 6" x 6" and 4" x 6" timbers. There will be approximately 130 pieces that
have to be cut, corners and edges rounded and sanded with approximately 300 holes drilled.

The firemen have volunteered the use of a heated room to do the work in. Our intention is to do as much of the
wood work this winter as possible and set the structure in place this spring, but we need your help (be it a few hours
or a lot of hours).

Don't sit back and say,-"l will try to help some day maybe when I have time," then when the'project'is done say, "I
was going to help but I just didn't have time." GET INVOLVED • if you don't, it won't get done.

If you are interested in helping get in touch with Bette Dory, City Clerk, or Park Board members Debbie Reed, Jr.
Kams or Larry Phillips. You may think 130 pieces cut and 300 holes drilled don't sound like much work but keep in
mind these are 6 x 6's and 4 x 6's. All ends and edges have to be rounded so they won't sliver and the holes will be
7/8" by 6" deep.

Stop in at the City Hall if you would like to see a scale model of the structure.

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

Ranee Lund and Gail Brincks were given a farewell party at Lund's Welding
on Saturday morning, January 10 sponsored by customers of Lund's Welding.
The two young men left for the Navy on Sunday and arrived at Great Lakes
Naval Base on Monday evening. The cake was baked by Mary Littler of Anita.

Bloodmobile
Coming February 4

Unlike the seasons which come and go
each year, one thing remains constant —
the need for blood. Demand is great and
no substitute exists.

A blood donor will spend less than an
hour of his or her time while providing the
vital resource which for many is the key to
health or life itself.

If you'd like to help, visit the Red Cross
bloodmobile in Anita at the American
Legion Building on Wednesday, Feb. 4
from 12 until 6 p.m.

Someone less fortunate will be glad you
did. .__

If you have any questions, please call
Mavis Coatney, Chairman, 762-3226; or
Marie Mailander, Donor Recruitor
Chairman, 762-3333.

Park Permits
Now Amiable

Annual park permits are now available
at Lake Anita Park office and at the
County Recorder's office. All vehicles
using the park must' have permits by
February !. The annual fee is $10.00,
daily fee, $2.00.

Anita Lions Club
To Meet Jan. 21

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday, Jan. 21 at
7:00 p.m. at the Wiota Steakhouse and
Lounge. There will be a program after the
dinner meeting.

Plan to attend as the club needs your
presence to discuss their program for
1987.

Chamber Dinner
Meeting, Jan. 15th

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its monthly dinner meeting on Thur-
sday, January 15 at the Anita Meal Site at
12 sharp. All Chamber members are in-
vited to attend.

The distribution of government com-
modities will begin on January 22 and
26th. Please note the date changes for
Bridgewater, Fontanelle, Orient and
Green Held.

Thursday, January 22
Adair Senior Center 1:30-3:00; Stuart

Recreational Center 3:30-5:30. If you are
not able to pick up your commodities,
please have someone pick them up for
you. You will need to send a note with the
income and number in the household.

Monday, January 26
Bridgewater City Hall 8:30-10:15; Fon-

tanelle City Hall 10:30-12:00; Orient City
Hall 12:30-1:30; Adair County Neigh-
borhood Center 2:00-5:30.

When you are picking up commodities
for someone else please have a note
stating income and number in household.

Students Selected
To S.W.I. Honor Band

The Southwest Iowa Honor Band will
hold their annual concert on Monday,
January 19, at 7:30 p.m. at Red Oak High
School.

Those musicians chosen from Anita to
attend were: high school - Tracey Suplee,
senior, French horn, and Keri Poeppe,
senior, bassoon; junior high - Sherrey
Suplee, 8th grade, French horn, and Jay
Watson, 8th grade, trumpet.

Union Club
The Union Club met on Jan. 7 at the

Congregate Meal Site with Cleo Steele,
hostess. There were eleven members
present and Irene Karns was a guest.

The meeting opened with President
Shirley Mehlmann reading "Great Grand-
ma's Quilt" and "The Quilting Bee." We
spent a busy afternoon quilting and
visiting.

A delicious lunch was served by our
hostess.

The next meeting will be at the meal site
January 21 with Anna Wedemeyer,
hostess.

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-

den Club met Monday, January 12 at
11:00 a.m. to eat out at Akers' Back 40 in
Adair. 15 members and one guest atten-
ded. A new member, Mabel Hobbs, was
honored.

Following the noon meal and business
meeting, officers entertained with contests
and served a lunch of goodies and coffee.

The next meeting will be held Monday,
February 9 with hostess, Elsie Jessen.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club met at the
Legion Hall on January 6th for an
'abelskiver" dinner. Forty-five were
jresent and door prizes went to Ida John-
son and Darlene Kordick.

Vicar Ronald Krause gave the prayer of
thanks before the meal.

After the meal, the president brought
:he business meeting to order and read a
New Year's poem. Minutes were read and
treasurer's report given. Bills were presen-
ted and paid. The president thanked the
club for sending her a poinsettia when she
was in the hospital. There was some news
concerning bus trips which are available.
The president ended the business and read
a few jokes.

For entertainment, Lillian Peterson
read "A Disaster Without Gadgets." In-
dia Spry read three articles
'Celebrations of Old Age", "Giving

Away Objects", and "Our Neigh-
borhood." Roy Williamson read the ar-
ticles - "Regarding Our Life", "On My
Being Old", and "My Grandchildren."

At playing pinochle, winners were
Kristine Fries with high score; Esther Por-
ch with runner-up score; and, Anna
Wedemeyer with low score. Pitch winners
were Rose Cron with high score; Marie
Christensen with runner-up score; and,
Mary Rydl with low score.

The next meeting on Jan. 20th will be
the monthly birthday meeting with the
following committees in charge:

Food
Lillian Peterson, Emma Power, Ada

Johnson, Nellie Thomsen
Entertainment

Kristine Fries, Mary Jensen, Mattie
Schwab, Fred Schellenberg.

Adair County Farm
Survival Committee
To Meet January 22

An informational meeting on Debtors
Rights and Viable Options will be spon-
sored by the Adair County Farm Survival
Committee on Thursday, January 22nd at
7:00 p.m. at the United Methodist Chur-
ch, 108 S.W. 5th in Greenfield, Iowa.

Featured speakers at this event will be
Peter Brent, Hotline Coordinator for
Prairiefire Rural Action, Inc. and Bruce
Bergman Attorney at Law from Des
Moines.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Edith
Lett; Tamra L. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Duff.

Dismissed were: Hans Christensen and
Mrs. Mildred Haszard of Colonial
Manor.

New Health
Services Supervisor
At Colonial Manor

Kay Christiansen has accepted the
position of Health Services Supervisor at
Colonial Manor in Anita. She began her
duties on January 5, 1987. Kay worked
for Audubon County Health for 3'/i
years.

Kay and her family live on an acreage
north of Audubon. She has two children,
Renda, age 17 and Brian age 12.

Has Major Surgery
Bill Steele had major surgery Friday,

January 9 at the Des Moines Methodist
Hospital, and returned home Tuesday,
January 13.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Jan. 7
27 ° at 5:00 a. m.; Cloudy and calm;

High 34°
Thursday, Jan. 8

25° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and calm
a.m. - clear and sunny p.m.; High
38°

Friday, Jan. 9
27° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

breezy - light snow a.m.; High 38 °
Saturday, Jan. 10

16° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy, windy
with snow flurries; High 24°

Sunday,Jan.11
18° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and sun-

ny with a light breeze; High 47°
Monday, Jan. 12

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny -
a very beautiful day; High 57 °

Tuesday, Jan. 13
32° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear, sunny and

warm; Temp at noon 56°
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Jan. 16,1986 1 year ago
Funeral services were held at

10a.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 15
at the First United
Presbyterian Church in Green-
field for Mrs. Una Johnson,
83.

Jan. 14,1982 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Marion

Kaufmann of rural Anita will
observe their 25th wedding an-
niversary with a dance and
reception beginning at 8:30
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 23 at the
Colonial Inn in Walnut.

Jan. •><), 1972 IS years ago
The Menry G. Holaday

family of rural Anita has been
selected as the farmers Home
Administration Farm Family
of the Year for Pottavtrttamie
and Cass Counties.

Jan. 18,1962 25 years ago
The Anita Library Board

announces that the local
library will be open on
Tuesday, Jan. 23, in their new
quarters in the Walker building
on Main Street, for public use.

Jan. 15,1942 45 years ago
The freshman and

sophomore home economics
girls are devoting their class
time to Red Cross sewing.

Jan. 14,1937 SO years ago
New spring cushion seats

were installed in the Rialto
Theatre this week, replacing
the old wooden seats which

lave been in use for a number
of years.

Jan. 14,1932 55 years ago
The price of hair cuts in

Anita was reduced Monday
morning from 40 cents to 25
cents.

Jan. 19,1922 65 years ago
The annual "rabbit feed"

given by the K.P. lodge took
place Wednesday evening,
more than 160 people being
present. Dinner was served at
7:00 o'clock, after which a
social evening was spent with
cards and dancing.

Leon G. Voorhees is having
the Anita Bank building
remodelled. Workmen are
busy now making a private of-
fice at the rear of the bank,
which takes in part of the of-
fice room now used by E.S.
Holton. The offices of E.S.
Holton and C.E. Faulkner will
be rearranged making one
large office out of two, and
will be used by both these gen-
tlemen.

Jan. 11,1912 75 years ago
C.J. Goodpasture and his

bunch of workmen are busy
this week fixing up the
Faulkner building, which, as
soon as completed, will be used
by the Unique picture show.

W.M. Petit, with a bunch of
workmen, is busy this week
putting up ice in his ice house
in west Anita. Whether he wil
be able to get enough ice to fil

he house is hard to tell, as the
louse was built over this fall
and will now hold about twice
is much as it used to. It is said
hat it will take at least two cut-
tings off the pond to fill it .

Jan. 17, 1907 80 years ago
Local hun te r s have

slaughtered hundreds of rab-
jits during the past week, and
he end is not yet. They are

rich, fat and juicy, and make
awfully good eatin'.

Jan. 20,1887 100 years ago
A telephone connection with

owns east of us would be a
landy arrangement.

We understand that John
'orter is trying to organize a

writing school in Anita.
The coal subject is just now

agitating the inhabitants of
Anita and vicinity, and many
are the schemes concocted by
which we shall in a few months
have several large mines in
working order, giving em-
>loyment to several hundred

men.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Jan. 19 - Meatloaf,
baked potato, buttered
carrots, pineapple pudding

Tues., Jan. 20 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
mexicorn, applesauce

Wed., Jan. 21 - Liver &
onions, Harvard beets, pea
salad, fig cookie

Thurs., Jan. 22 - Goulash,
buttered mixed vegetables,
pears in green gelatin, hot roll,
tapioca pudding

Fri., Jan. 23 - Breaded fish
patty, baked beans, apricots,
bun, Rice Krispy bars

Ail meals include bread, but-
ter, coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making a
reservation for a meal. Bring a
friend!

Think Positive -
And Join the Anita

i* in

With Good positive thinking and an active membership in
the Anita Chamber of Commerce, plus everyone working
together we can make Anita "GO" and "GROW" in 1987.
WE CAN DO IT!

We applaud the Anita Chamber's officers and ask
that everyone work with them to keep Anita the
progressive community it has been known to be for
over 100 years.

•Join the Chamber,
Work with the Chamber,

And think Positive In 19B7!

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER Ph. 712.

KM* *pMi-r I wr.d M iM M

FDIC
S3214

Legal Publication

Quarterly Financial Statement
Of The

Anita Community Schools
I hereby certify that the following is a true and correct report of the

eceipts and disbursements in the funds of the Anita Community School
)lstrict #2, Anita, Iowa for the quarter ending December 31, 1986, and
hat the following Is a list of all receipts and warrants drawn on cor-
porations named except warrants for regular salaries.

Naomi Hackwell, District Secretary
SCHOOLHOUSEFUND

Balance on hand September 30,1986 $53,944.92
Receipts:
Cass County Treasurer $50,607.77 •
Adair County Treasurer 5,110.88
Audubon County Treasurer 2,951.65
Balance on House 9,600.00
Interest on Savings 1,250.64

TotalRecelpts 69,520.94 69,520.94
Total to Account For 123,465.86

Expenditures:
Bonds & Interest 31,841.50

Balance on Hand December 31,1986 $91,624.36
GENERALFUND

Balance on hand September 30,1986 $42,846.26
Receipts:
Treas., State of Iowa, State Aid $ 143,169.00
Treas., State of Iowa, Gas Tax Refund 109.60
Treas., State of Iowa, Federal

Vocational Aid 8,710.50
Treas., State of Iowa, State

Vocational Aid 2,679.95
Iowa Western Comm. College,

JTPA Grant 4,750.00
Cass County Treasurer 213,619.71
Adair County Treasurer 21,573.45
Audubon County Treasurer 12,459.09
Sharing Agreement payments,

Donations 17,525.75

assures you of t complete selection . . .

beautiful printing. ..correct wording

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in icon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and

* ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

NAPKINS

* BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

Sales of Supplies.
Refunds & Adjustments
Book Rent, Weekly Readers, &

Insurance
Interest earned

334.55
653.01

45.00
2,746.57

Total Receipts 428,376.18 428,376.18
Total to Account For 471,222.44
Expenditures:

Salaries paid during quarter 195,349.30
Warrants as listed 93,522.12

Total Expenditures 288,871.42 288.871.42
Balance on Hand December 31,1986 $182,351.02

Anita Tribune $197.10
AI'sTV 102.35
Area13 1,372.57
A.H.S. Activity 765.89
Anita Printing 207.50
Atlantic Community

Schools 10,378.57
Anita Lumber Co 95.45
Anita Municipal Utilities. 4,273.36
Addison-Wosley Publishing

Co 438.72
Atlantic Motor Supply 15.30
Anita Engraving 24.10
Anita Auto Supply 4.96
Dee Oea Amdor 54.00
ACE Study Club 34.00
AASA Convention 496. OC
AmericanSchoolJoumal ..38.00
A+ Magazine 35.40
Art in America 39.95
Airport Hilton Inn 8.68.
Anita School Lunch 35.60
vtary Brenton 255.00
3ock Travel Agency 615.00
^uthe Brocker 53.40
Burke Bros 120.00
Bureau of Labor 40.00
Belin Harris Helmick 802.67
Brocker, Karns & Karns 1,030.00
Copy Systems Inc 609.83
C&H Oil Co., Inc 3,031.74
Dan Crazier 1,118.18
Capital Sanitary Supply 62.42
Carpenter Paper Co 310.36
Dr. R.F. Coatney 21.00
The Computer Works 36.40
Cooper's Auto Repair 550.00
Cass Co. Abstract Co 57.19
Cass Co. Auditor 202.77
Crestwood Hills Golf

Course 200.00
Duff's Auto Parts 1,675.10
Des Moines Register 574.00
Denlson High School 13.00
Demco 180.50
Egan Supply 396.65
ExiraCommunity Schools.. 41.93
Farmer's Coop 364.66
Future Problem Solving

Program 24.00
Fort Dodge High School.. 120.00
Future Farmers of America. 55.70
Arvid Goettsche 213.98
Green Valley AEA 14 5.35
Great 800 23.95

General Learning Corp 92.00
Hopkins Sporting

Goods, Inc 1,208.64
Hammond & Stephens 32.36
Hotel Ft. Des Moines 102.72
Naomi Hackwell 300.00
Harcourt Brace

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

•TOM know I work for you"

And Grinnell Mutual Reinsurance Company
Grlnncll, [A 501 1 2

Cm Mutual
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

&nita Eribunc
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phon«) 712-7B2-4188
O*ne> Andre>w», Publl«he>r

Thursday, January 15,1987
Number Three

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postofflceat Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3,1879.

Subscription Rates:
Must b» ptld In idv»nc»

In Iowa $13.00
2 years $25.00

Outside Iowa. ..$15.00
2 years $29.00

Single copies.. 25 cents

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1 75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Jovanovich 114.32 I
HlghsmithCo 61.74
Harris & Sons Const 315.30
Hoskins'Construction ...836.72
R.E. Harrington, Inc 21.25
HMA-TSA la. Educators,

Inc 2,114.52
a. Public Employees

Retirement System.. 9,633.67
PERS-FOAB 13,952.00
a. Assn. School Boards .. 504.00
a. H.S. Speech Assn 55.00
owa State University 70.00
nterstate Oratorical Assn— 8.36
owa Western Comm.

College 5,970.00
)ale Jackson 33.59
.ynn Johnson 38.14
Jensen'sAGI ., 90.82
Jacobsen, Inc 165.35
Jespersen Piano Service .. 22.50
Johnson TV 116.94
DickKluver.. 119.86
;lwin Karas 432.00
Kinzie Service 409.83
J.S. Latta 170.14
Lund's Welding 14.31
Lock Specialty Co 187.88
Sandl Landsness 30.49
Mike Lee 40.00
Jndeman Tractor Co 140.18
Cheryl McCaskey 389.40
ylatt Parrott & Sons 200.89
vlusic Teachers Supply .. 216.04
vtoore Music Inc 183.92
Mid-American Office

Equipment 30.00
Midwest Shop Supplies 26.48
Nlrrus I-80 Standard

Service 45.00
Microwave Cooking Library 14.20
Michigan Assn. of School

Boards 120.00
Jeanette Miller 40.16
BobMatthies 30.00
Master Teacher 111.40
New York Stock

Exchange, Inc 78,00
National^Textbook Co 30.93
National School Public

Relations Assn 78.00
Northside Repair 47,67
Nebraska Scientific 24^.20
Office Products Center.. .314.66
Omaha World Herald 100.80
Peoples Natural Gas .. . 3,567.53

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

J.W. Pepper of Detroit 6.70
Principal Mutual Life

Insurance Co 8,810.61
Political Research, Inc.... 345.00
Postmaster 207.00
Pioneer Publishing Co 12.76
Peppertree Inn 27.75
Pioneer Mfg. Co 238.95
P.U.R.E. Membership

Division 80.00
Becky Pelzer 5.00
Quill Corporation 348.55
Rex Pharmacy 284.65
Rhythm Bank Inc 24.95
Nancy Rink 20.00
Silver Burdett Press 60.60
Scholastic, Inc 59.85
SA-SOInc 331.16
Share Corporation 126.81
Simplex Time Recorder Co. 24.60
O.W.Shaffer 71.15
The Squirrel-Killers 40.00
SWICDA Choral Festival... 30.00
Stanley Sewer Service — 70.00
Stetson Building Products,

Inc 88.45
Sunshine Debate Research 30.00

Supt. of Public Instruction ... 6.00
Sax Arts & Crafts 584.24
Stitzel Electric Supply Co. 552.14
Torstar Books, Inc 29.40
Time Life Music 100.54
Curtis J. Tonneson 432.00
Taylor Music. 3,138.00
Tune-Up Inn 46.30
Tangney Motor Hotel. . . . . . 58.47
U.S. Games 52.27
Unity Welding & Supply... 347.63
Village Inn Pancake House. 30.15
H.W. Wilson Co 152.00
Weekly Reader 433.02
Best Western Wise

Owl Motel Inc 25.00
Roger Warne 306.80
West la. Telephone Co. 1,377.57
Helen Zimmerman .30.40
Total Disbursements. $93,522.12

Call Your News To
762-4188

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Cornipg, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 500*cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect lor

appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage
Accepting Qualilled
Medicare Patients

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone SI5-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office ,

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon..Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sal. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Cere Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
.. •• H '•• '•'.

Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center :.•

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Card)
at the

Anita Tribune
PH. 7ea-4iaa Anita, Iowa
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December 31,1986
The Caee County Board of Supervliori

met with ill member! praient: Mir|orle
Kirns-Chilrmin, Robert Blanklnahlp, Ver-
non Gilbert, Roderick Kunie end Dean
Roblnion. ;

The mlnutei ol December 17,1988 wore
approved ai read.

Wllllim Sctiulti, cut County Englnotr,
rnlowod currant nxd project!.

Mo«od by BlinMnihlp, tecondod by
Gilbert to eccept the contract! ol Gordon
Burni of Calhoun Engineering Aiioclalai,
Inc. tor Ihi dnlgn of a bridge located near
the center of the NE tt of Section 19-76-37,
Waenlngton Townihlp, and a bridge
located neer the NE corner ol Section 28-77-
34, Grant Townihlp. Motion uninlmouily
carried.

Moved by Roblnion, aeconded by
Blanklnihlp to approve the tlgnlng ol a quit
claim deed to the Slate of Iowa for the
following R.O.W.:

SHORT DESCRIPTION-That portion ol
Primary Road No. 83 lying between the Pot-
tawattamla County line and former County
Road M-66, excluding that portion which
Hoe within the corporate llmlti of Iho town
of Marne. A full deacrlptlon I* on tile with
the County Auditor.

Thla motion authorliee the Cm County
Chalrperaon to algn thla quit claim deed.
Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Kunie, aeconded by Roblnion
to accept the lactllndari recommendatloni
for Cm County employee!, dlapatchera
apecltlcally excluded from thli acceptance
aa they are emptoyeee of e eeparale legal
entity, and to authorlio the Chair to algn the
agreement with Teamatera tocel 147. (Caai
County Sherlff'a Department, Jail, and Caai
County Communleetloni). Contract effec-
tive July 1, HI6 to June 30,1987. Motion
uninlmouily carried.

Robert Blanklnahlp, Vernon Gilbert,
Roderick Kunie end Dean Roblnion repor-
ted on the Area XIII Southwell Iowa
Reglonel Coordinating Council lor
Economic Development meeting of Decem-
ber 22,1966.

Roderick Kunie reported on the SWIPCO
meeting ofDecember16,1968.

The Caaa County "Auditor'! Report of
Feee and other Collection!" for the quarter
ending December 31,1966 wai examined
and approved.

The following clelmi were allowed and
, the Auditor •"thorliod to laiue warrant! for

Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair
Affordable colored
stones

f Remounting
Analysis & Appraisal
service

315 Chestnut-Atlantic-
243-4704

10205th St.- Marian -
755-5151

Blair, Ntjbr.-402-426-4931

< Ambulance Service, aervlce ... 2,873.83
T a T, main! 239.13
T • T Source Book, extenaloni 28.16
dvonturotand Video, taping 10.00
Ibertaon Cleaner i, cleaning 123.40
Iliad Oila Supply, lub 1,682.80
mdor, Bill, truitee meeting 10.00
merlcablo, cable 309.82
moco Oil Co., gal 8.00
nlta Lumber Company, aupp 34.81
nlta Municipal Utllltlei, ulll 148.91
nlla Tribune Co., bd proc 104.60
nitey Lew Firm, itty loot 71 S.OO
T • T, milnt 3.75
tlantlc Auto Parti, lupp 49.73
itlantlc Lawn * Garden Equipment,
lupp 6.70

itlantlc Lumber Co., lupp 3.00
illintlc Medical Center, mod 16.00
itlantlc Motor Supply, lupp 417.84

Atlantic Municipal Utllltlei, ulll.... 1,695.50
Atlantic Newi Telegraph, tubi, not.. 161.00
Atlantic Upholiterlng, repi 20.00
Automotive Cooling, repi 16.00

lARCO Municipal Product!, lupp... 318.39
larnei Pharmacy, mad 236.43
lehnken, Wm., truitee meeting 10.00
ill! Cleaneri, unllorm cleenlng 31.25

Bendorf, Dr. Ronild,
child evil 1923 355.00

Berry, Roger, truitee meeting 10.00
Beit Weitern Airport Inn, lodging... 100.56
Blenklnihlp, Robert, mil 56.28
Blue Croia/Blue Shield ol Iowa, Ini 8,263.14
Bob Barker, aupp 24S.33
Brady, Dr. Robert R., med 650.00
Brlnlut, Wilbur, ion, mil 41.80
Brocker, E.D., leu, mil 31.30
Brockor, Kama * Kami, Ini 143,100.00
Irown Auto Body, equipment 225.8S
Irown Supply Co., aafety Itema 85.20
Buraeu of Builneii Practice, aupp ... 44.75
Butler, Lee, rent 150.00
C » W Lumber Mirt, oilnl 7.79
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, aerv, bill.. 13,790.61
Camblln Plumbing » Heating, rape.. 290.94
Cempbdl, Linda, mil, e«p 374.77
Cappel'a, aupp 218.21
Callow, Stave, meela 7.28
Can Co. Abitract Company, March.. 70.00
Can Co. Env. Agency Landfill, mile... 5.7
Can Co. Meeli on Whooli, tilery... 250.00
Can Co. Treeiurer, loci 319.44
Can County Faira 4-H, 2nd quart. 6,250.00
Can County Memorial Hoipltil,

med 10,781.75
Ceil County Sherlll, ten, mil 143.25
Can County Treeiurer, leei 5.4I
Chipman, Lewli, mil S.8I
Church of Chrlit Preichool, feei.... 105.00
Clerk of Dlitrlct Court, *19524 93.26
Community Reluie Dlipoial Co.,

waite 9,504.03
Comptroller! Dele Proceulng, aupp. 199.14
Contumer Llmeitone Product!,

rock 1.062.2C
Cook Community Drug, med 273.5:
County Mirket, lupp 7.3;
Culllgan Sort Water Service, lupp... 142.2
Cullleon, Anne May, rent 128.0
Dallaa County Cire Facility, cere.. 1,600.0
Davli, Darrall, truitee meeting 10.0
Donne, J.E., trustee meeting 10.0
Denney, Cecil, ch eervlce 15.0
Department ol Public Salety, bill.... 225.0
Dept. of Human Service!, care 1,633.4
Deter Motort, repi 907.1
Dlebold Inc., terv cont.,

chenge lock! 389.0
Dull'! Auto Parti, lequlp 19.8
Eerl May Seed Company, light! 7.9
Edward!, Shirley, truitee meeting.... 21.7
Egan Supply Co., aupp 45.0
England, Dr. B.J., coroner!

feei(2) 100.0
Firmera Cooperative Ann., feed.... 139.;
Fehn Tractor I Equip. Co., repi... 3,084.8
Feiler'e Inc., equip 89.9
Fldlar» Chamber!, lupp 321.7
Flnley, Q.A. Inc., und 24.0
Funelmin Radiator Shop, parti 250.0
Oaiollno Alley, gal 271.0
Qene'i Super Valu, prov 210.4
George'! Auto Electric, equip,

lupp 180.9
Olbbi/Cook, pert! 31.84

Gilbert, Vernon, mil 17.01
Qrayion, Robert, aaaa, mil 25.42
Grliwold American, bd proc 131.65

rlawold Coop Telephone Co., lerv... 64.35
rliwoM, City ol, water 41.20
rovei, Robert, truilee meeting 10.00
uthrle County Cere Facility, care... 172.00
all, Donald, truetee meeting 10.00
ayea, Carroll W.,auba 33.97
ayner, Melanle, eeh 45.75
erbert, Wayne, truitee meeting 10.00

Holiday Inn, lodge, meali 49.41
Hope Haven, Nov. billing 1,319.20
Hotel Arlington, rent 240.00

y Vee Food Storei, prov 437.48
AAO, H869402 31.00
a. Elect. Light * Power Compeny,

lerv 1,995.37
e. State Anoc. of Counllei, ich 20.00
ACCB, reg 23.20
men, Arnold, mil, meeli 50.25
hnken, Loll, meel 5.10
nteritite Tire Co., tlrei 337.04
owi Department Human Service,

prov 162.03
owe Dept. of Traniportitlon, lupp ... 96.69
owe Power, eerv 139.36
kma State Anoc. ol Co. Auditor,

reg 25.00
owe State Co. Treeiureri Anoc.,

1987 dun 75.00
owi State Recorder! Anoc.,

1987 dun 75.00
owi State Sheriff! a Deputln,

reg, duel 210.00
Jamil Stoudt Ford, ten 25.63
Jlm'i Sanitation, haul traah 50.00
Jlm'i Super Market, prov 381.96
Johnion Slnclilr Service, tire repi ...64.20
Jonn, Donne, mil 7.56
Jonn, Larry Q., meeli 17.15
Jonn, Leonora, mending 31.83
KAR Productl Inc., eupp 169.23
Kerni, Mir|orie,mll 65.52
Ken'i Wnh a Gil, car waih 14.00
Klnile Service, gae, tire repe 226.46
Koch Brother!, lupp 42.99
Kohont, Kathleen Schomer, atty Ion. 64.00
Kunie, Roderick, mil 36.96
Lendinni, Roland, itty feei 60.00
Linen, Rindy, rent 130.00
Leverty Supply Inc., lupp 467.50
Leed Way Center!, care 2,647.55
Lnlle Piper Compeny, tupp 556.19
Levlne'e, parti 6.10
Llndemm Tractor Company, paint— 39.17
Llndvall OH, gai 29.55
Lion Productl Corp., lupp 42.19
Lloyd a Meredith, parti 6.75
Lutheran Social Service!,

counseling 382.23
Meglll, Tom, meele, mil 29.95
Maeaene Telephone Compeny, ten.. 29.39
Maaiena, City of, water 22.69
McKee, Herry, truitee meeting 10.00
Medlcep Pharmacy, med 276.29
Mehlmann, Keith, truatee meeting.... 10.00
Metro Uniform! Co., lupp 7.90
Mitchell Ineurence Agency, Ini 655.00
Moore Builnni Formi, lupp 560.12
Mullen Sanitation Service, treih ....110.00
McAfee Tire Service, gee, Mm 654.21
McCaulay-Schuler Ina. Agency,

Ini 11,041.00
McCunn Equipment Compeny, repi ..61.79
Nebraika Iowa Radiology Conaul,

med 299.00
Nelaon Automotive Service, eupp ... 248.25
Nlcholi, Fletcher, truitee meeting ...10.00
Nlihna Production!, care 407.52
Nlihnibotne Valley, eerv 182.32
Northweitern Bell Telephone, lerv 1,643.48
Office Michlnn Company, lupp 7.25
OK Appllince Repelr, radloa 1,049.85
Olien'i Cir Care Center, eerv 22.49
Oricheln Firm a. Home Supply, lupp. 37.40
Otto, John, exp 2,636.42
Pimldi Dlicount Center, lupp 43.12
Pinora Pharmacy, med 70.95
Peradln Armi, ammun 37.00
Patterion OH Company, get,

dfuel 2,979.53
Pdier, Phyllli, rent 150.00
People! Natural Gee Company,

gas 68.00
Perry a Perry, co in 314.89
Phllllpi Petroleum, gai, ten 112.39
Polk, R.L. It Compeny,

dlrectorlei 290.00
Pollock, Melcolm, truitee meeting—10.00
Poitmnter, pottage 704.90
Potter, Max, truatee meeting 10.00

Dick Howard, Terry Rutherford
and Ed Cole are pleased to an-
nounce that Jim Mallander Im now a
partner In the law firm of Howard,
Rutherford and Mallander.

Richard G. Howard James W. Mallander
Terrance G. Rutherford Edward P. Cole

With offices continuing to be located at:

1O«* E. Bth
Atlantic, Iowa BOOaa

e»»* Main
Anita, lowi

712-7B2-3I

Kimballton Auction Co.
Kimballton, Iowa

Sell all classes of
livestock every Wed.

at 1:00 p.m.

We need your
livestock -

Many farmers in this area are getting back into the
cattle feeding business. Our local cow herds are way
down. There are not enough numbers to supply our
feeders' demand - we need your cattle as well as
other livestock. Give us a call at Kimballton Auction.

Barn Phono: 712-773-3202
Vorner Hanson: 712-773-3308
Wayne Hanson: 712-773-4602

Bernard Vals, Anita: 712-762-4171
A-3-4-5-6-C

Praia Printing, aupp »«-'1
Relmer, Everett, meali, mil 30.16.
REM • Atlintk, Not. Mil 4,984.80
Rex Pharmacy, iupp, med 188.62
RoMnion Hardware, aupp 7.67
Robinson, Dean, mil »•'»
floaaell, Martin, fcuitee meeting 10.00
Rutherford, Ternnce Q., atty feea... 160.00
S.W.I.P.C.O., handhren 66.90
Sage, William L, meele 20.95
SchlWberg Conduction Co.,

rock 22,327.08
8chrler,Diryl,rent 1«.<»
Schulti, William L., auba 30.49
Schumacher Elevator Company,

aerv «••"
Shaver, Lyle, truatee meeting 10.00
Sinclair Marketing Inc., gee, aerv 77.62
Smith, Roy, Iruatee meeting 10.00
Smith, Peferaon, Beckman,

WHIaon,fen 92.39
Steinbeck a Sone, Ip gae •*••">
Stone Office Productl, iupp 169.30
StouHer Five Seaeone Hotel,

lodge, meela 477.41
Sunderman Dale, mil 19.95
Sunehlne Homn, rei care 8,360.16
Tallman, Alma, rent 151.75
Templeman Furniture a Antique!,

(lie, lock : 145.00
The Reliable Culvert Company,

mat 4,674.93
Tharmogee Company of Atlantic,

equip 1,420.68
Three M B.P.S.I., aupp 388.34
Tram IOWS Equipment Co., pert!.... 17.80
United Building Centeri, iupp 106.86
United Libor norm, iupp 142.81
United Parcel Service, UPS 84.95
Unity Welding a Supply, aupp 19.25
Unlverelly of la. Hoepltele, med 250.25
Voorhen Dnlgn Group, eng 326.00
Walah, Robert, inow removal 5.00
Warm OH Co., rape 14.95
Wnl Centre! Iowa Workahop,

Nov. care 374.21
Weal towa Telephone Company, aerv. 28.58
Wheeler Lumber Operation!,

piling 12,384.85
Wlechmen, Clerence, truitee, meel,

mil 87.03
Wllcox, Dr. Dweln, coroner cell 30.00
Wright, Clifford, truitee meeting 10.00
Xerox Corporation, repi 303.95
Zee Medical Service Co., mlec 58.60
Zep Maniriicturlng Company, aupp . 204.61

WAGES PAN) CALENDAR YEAR 1986
ASSESSOR:
Beech, Earl E. 460.00
Campbell, Llnde L 20,140.08
Clare, Glende K 196.00
Heeren, Herold 0 460.00
Jennlngi,Paul 480.00
Joyce, HeroM J 460.00
Reed, Carl L 1,634.01
Roblnion, John 320.00
Schait.NormiE. 12,047.04
Teylor, Bonnie J 13,770.96
ATTORNEY:
Lorence, Joanne C 16,382.88
Otto, John P 18,073.82
AUDITOR:
Chantry, Mary Ann 15,243.36
Ufrenz, Joan R 16,243.36
Rogere, Mary Lou 11,622.16
Sunderman, Dele E. 19,054.32
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS:
Blanklnahlp, Robert B 12,269.88
Gilbert, Vernon E. 12,269.66
Kama, Mar|orle E 12,259.68
Kunie, Roderick 0 12,259.66
RoMnaon,DeenE 12,259.68
CARE FACILITY:
AblM, Robin J 3,434.60
Bakar.MetvaA 1,707.74
Burg, Julie E. 7,953.30
Butler, Kethleen M 4,741.73
Chrlitenaen, Donna D 8,960.99
Dorrell, Jamn 475.58
JAIL
Butcher, Caroleen K 7,659.65
Glover, Mary L. 5,587.20
Hemphlll, Noli M 3,092.58
Jonn, Donna L. 11,023.92
Karai, Cheryl E. 3,026.99
WIHiama, Betty J 744.55
MENTAL HEALTH:
Evena, Kerleen M 1,013.00
RECORDER:
Brodoreen, Jeenne D 19,054.32
Ihnken, Loll M 15,243.36
Plearaon, Debra K 15,243.36
SECONDARY ROADS:
Andereon, Duene R 9,851.88
Anderaon,JamnC 18,642.00
Bemholdt, Norman D 16,151.04
Bebeneeo, Jeffrey B 1,795.61
Berry, Clifford T 5,757.19
Beechomer, Leo E 17,453.59
Biggi, Harold B 16,744.56
Billing!, Lloyd E. 16,536.96
Bluell, Earl L. 17,740.95
Brown, Robert C 19,061.74
Campbell, Kenneth B 21,250.08
Carey, Timothy M 3,039.75
Clark, LeDonna K 16,241.68
Dean, Robert W 16,128.00
Ellia,DavlaC 18,708.22
Galnoe, Robert E. 15,472.48
Garrett, John P 16,536.96
Glynn, Jemee J 18,643.66
Qoon.OlhlonL 14,735.54
Frank, Gordon 748.12
Ollllland, Elile 1 11,305.20
Jena, Paula J 5,984.79
Jenun,KirlW 7,037.04
Jonn, Phyllia 1 7,502.75
Juel, Jane Ann 5,989.78
JuitJudyl 410.80
KnoftRamonaM 11,523.26
Laverty, Curtll 71.75
Meyer, Evelyn M 8,476.72
Puree, Penny 207.39
Pleken, Randy J 7,405.24
Poulaen, Connie M. 7,065.11
Roland, John B 94.94
Saralleld, Cindy S. 193.20
Schtotttieuer, Julie 3,919.20
Skellenger, Pamela J 7,426.42
Smith, Cera) P 2,339.02
Smith, Jr., CherteeE. 19,484.06
Waddell, Alicia J 3,239.56
Winchester, Brenda L 7,661.42
Worrell, Betty J 7,756.74
Zellmer, Helen M 3,395.46
Hanien, Richard E. 19,160.05
Hayn, Carroll W 24,499.92
Ihnken, Kenneth L. 17,497.43
Kelly, Devtd L 16,542.90
KlrchnoH, Glenn W 17,685.10
Knudaen,MarkA 16,093.44
Lee, Jamn M 16,655.76
Long, Timothy H 16,648.84
Mehlmenn. Michael W 16,283.52
Myera, C. Maynard 6,046.92
McCann, Bernard C 16,774.56
McEHIah, Delmer C 17,497.44
Peah, Darren G 3,127.50
Pollock, Rendy J 16,766.44
Powell, Cleve H 16,205.76
Schlueter, Leland 5,657.60
Schulti, William L 35,907.64
Spry, Clint M 14,921.67
Symonda, Carlton E. 16,652.79
Syvertien, Jimei L. 17,772.99
Weteon, Larry 17,509.95
Weddum,TedM 16,174.08
Weeton, Larry J 16,572.60
Wheetley. Johnnie E. 16,234.56
COUNTY FARM:
Jonee, John W 11,232.00
CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT:
Baumbech, Lola June 5,782.56
Haacall, Carol J 8,095.04
Kunie, Sheila K 6,762.56
Lamp, Jane 7,621.66
Lowary, Margaret M 1,630.00
McMullen, Cathryn F 9,527.16
Ruson, Janice A 7,621.68
CONSERVATION:
Anderaen, Elvln L 410.00
Conn, Joel R 1,963.13
Cwill, Charlei C 8,235.25
Hiyner, Melanle A 12,712.06
Hill, Richard R 1,603.75
Rlller, Edward W 5,653.28
Slerck, Dennli K 10,631.92
CUSTODIANS: ,
Clirk, Hirry D 8,577.03
Frlea, Clifford L.. 11,903.51
Jenaen, Dale L 4,734.37
Peterien, Gaylord M 2,418.23
GENERAL ASSIST ftNCE:
Forrlitill, DorothyJB 4,770.00
Turner, Beverly L. ( 429.00
SHERIFF:
Ayeri, Wllllim W 16,735.92
Brehmer, Jinlce L 17,275.12
Cullen. Jimei D 197.50
Heniel, Robert C 40.00
Jonei, Lirry G 21,594.72
Milhlii, Sharon A 11,565.12
Powell, Donald S 17,275.92
Saga, William L 16.355.66
Wendl, Stephen M 16,735.92
TREASURER, ADMINISTRATION:
Allen, Linda L 11,565.12
Lanti, Linda K 435.50
Newberg, Ruth E 14,676.77
Winched, Sharon 19,054.32
TREASURER, MOTOR VEHICLE:
Kolfmen, Elelne E 247.90
Vin Aernem, Judith J 330.00
Wirne, Shirley A 15,243.36
Water, Patricia M 13,436.32
VETERAN AFFAIRS:
McMullen, Thomea 0 10,252.92
WEED COMMISSIONER:
Schlueter, Lelend D 6,766.40

PAYROLL ISSUED BY CAS8 COUNTY
FOR OTHER AGENCIES:

PUBLIC SAFETY COMMISSION:
Armitrong, Shirley A. 561.60
Caiay, Jennifer S 12,166.00
Farmer, Linda S 11.70
Ford, RlllF .,'..' 7,549.40
Giukel, Leree L 4,913.14
Glover, Mary L 2,696.68
Orandqulat, Fannlelee L 12,168.00
Harrli, Kly A 12,480.00
Schmidt, Elllibeth K 263.63
ENVIRONMENTAL AGENCY:
Chapman, Lewli E 16,110.90
Pettlnger, V. Mlchiel 2,323.13
DISASTER SERVICES:
Berry, Jimei 0 3,420.00
Mlchilikl, Mlllird L 3,200.00
Newton, Hugh B 734.57
Turner, Beverly L. 4,996.75

Moved by Kunze, leconded by Roblnion
to trinifer 819,626.81 from Rural Service!
and 62,568.02 from General Bailc to the
Secondary Roidi Fund (fix and credit! ip-
portlonment): end to mike the following
fund edjuitmenti: from Revenue Sharing to
General Supplement!), 635.00 ind from
Public Sefety to General Supplemental,
12,139.00. Moilon uninlmouily cirrled.

John Otto, Can County Attorney, met
with the Boird to dlicuii requirement! of
certified notice ind heiringi for ter-
mlnitlon of deputy officer! or other em-
ployee! unciir Chipter 331 ol the lowi
Code.

Moved by Roblnion, teconded by Kunie
to idjourn to Jinuiry 2, 1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanlmouily carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Mar|orle Kami, Chairman-
Board ol Supervliori

Jinuary2,1987
The Can County Board of Supervliori

mat with all membera preient: Marjorla
Kama-Chair, Robert Blinklnihlp, Vernon
Gilbert, Roderick Kunie and Duane Becker.

The mlnutei ol December 31,1986 were
•pproved aa reed.

Moved by Blenklnahlp, teconded by Kun-
ie to appoint Mirjorle Kami ai temporary
Chair. Motion uninlmouily carried.

The Board determined the! old builneii
wai completed. The temporary Chair called
for balkrii to elect a permanent Chair and
vice Chair for the year 1887. After a tally of
the belloti, the Auditor rnd the reiulti ind
lound that Roderick Kunie hid been elec-
ted Chelr end Vernon Gilbert wee elected
vice Chair.

The oelh of office wai administered by
Dili E. Sunderman, Auditor, to the newly
elected offlceri:
Duine Becker 2nd Dlitrlct Supervisor
Vernon Gilbert 3rd Dlitrlct Supervlur
John Otto County Attorney
Shiron Brown Winched Trniurer
Junne Broderaen Recorder
G.M. Baler.. Soil Coniervatlon Commliilon
Wllllim A. Fudge... Soil Com. Commliiton

Moved by Blinklnihlp, leconded by
Gilbert to approve the appointment! ol
Shirley A. Warne ai deputy traaiurer; Lola
M. Ihnken and Debra K. Plurion ai deputy
recorder!; end Joenne C. Lorence anlitint
County Attorney. Motion uninlmouily
carried.

The oath of olllce wai administered by
Dili E. Sundermin, Auditor to the eppoln-
ted deputies:
Shirley A. Werne Deputy Trniurer
Loll M. Ihnken Deputy Recorder
Debra K. Plnrion Deputy Recorder
Joanne C. Lorence Ant. Co. Attormy

Bill Wlllli, Soil Coniervetlon Repreien-
tatlve, met with the Board.

Moved by Blinklnihlp, leconded by
Gilbert to luthorlie the Chairman to ilgn
the "Aaaurancea Relating To Real Property
Acquisition" for soil conservation project
iltei 15-1, 26-1 ind 76-5 (Troublesome
Creek). Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Kami, teconded by Blankln-
ihlp to Itiue a retail cigerette permit to
Allan R. Inman doing butlnen ai ABK Ser-
vice end Kwlk Shop. Motion uninlmouily
cirried.

The committee of Robert Blinklnihlp and
Vernon Gilbert appointed to count caih In
the Trenurer'i office it the clou ol
builnni on December 31,1986 reported 11
follows:

Currency-1,156.00
Cotni- 44.00
Check!-0
Ciihllemi-324.92
Total-1,524.92
It wee moved by Kami, leconded by

Becker to accept the report of the commit-
tee. Motion unanlmouily carried.

Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Kami to
'Mm* the Atlantic New! Telegraph, Anlti
Tribune ind the Grliwold Amerlcin ai of-
ficial newipapen of the county for the yur
1987. Motion uninlmouily carried.

Moved by Blanklnihlp, leconded by
Becker to hold over clilmi for payment the
following month If filed with the County
Auditor Im than three full working dayi
before the tint of the month. Motion
uninlmouily carried.

Moved by Gilbert, leconded by Kirni to
authorlie the County Auditor to Inue
werranti In accordance with iictlon
331.506, lubiectlon 3, of the Code of Iowa.
Motion uninlmouily cirried.

Moved by Kimi, aeconded by Blankln-
ahlp to allow county officer! ind employee!
euthorlied expenui to meeting! ind
workihopi In iccordince with iicllon
331.904, lubeectlon 5 of the Code of lowi.
Motion uninlmouily cirrled.

Moved by Kirni, leconded by Becker to
make the following appointment! effective
January 1,1967:
Human Service! Board -1 yur term

Southwell lowi Planning Council Board •
Duane Becker and Robert Blanklnihlp

Cm County Environmental Agency •
Duane Becker and Roderick Kunie

Public Safety a Communlcalloni Comm. •
Vernon Gilbert and Roderick Kunie

CASS, Inc. • Duane Becker and Robert
Blinklnihlp

Rural Coniervillon a Development -
Robert Blanklnihlp and Roderick Kunia

Ambulance • Duane Becker and Mirjorlo
Kirni

Am 13 Council on Aging • Chirln Smith
Clirlndi Mentil Hulth Advliory Bd. •

Charlei Smith and Robert Blanklnahlp
Area Health Syltema Agency - Dennis

Renander
Can County Firm - Robert Blinklnihlp,

Duma Becker ind Vernon Gilbert
Courthouie Committee • Mir|orle Kami

•nd Roderick Kunn
4th Judicial Dili. Adult Correctloni •

Robert Blanklnihlp
Cm Co. Home Hulth Cire Advliory Bd.

• Vernon Gilbert
Civil Delenie Boird • Vernon Gilbert
SWIA Alcohol Agency - Roderick Kunie

end Vernon Gilbert
Wait Central Development Advliory Bd. •

Vernon Gilbert
Cm County Humin Service! Advliory

Bd.-Vernon Gilbert
Moved by Blinklnihlp, teconded by

Becker to lit the following ichedule for
senloni of the Boird during the yeir, 1987:

Every Wedneiday (unlaii otherwlie
noted In proceeding mlnutei). The leit
working day ol uch month to Include the
review ind illowince ol clelmi tiled with
the County Auditor. Senlon will begin it
9:00 i.m. union otherwlie noted In the
igendi. Motion uninlmouily cirrled.

Moved by Becker, leconded by Blinkln-
ihlp to set the minimum wigei paid to any
county employee at 83i35 per hour In 10-
cord with lederal guide llnei eitibllihed
Jinuiry 1,1981. Pirt-llmo extra help wegei
will be let with Unit approval by the Board
depending upon experience end
quallllcatloni. Motion uninlmouily cirrled.

Moved by Blinklnihlp, teconded by
Gilbert to adopt the following holiday
•chedule lor County employe*! lor the
year, 1987:
Preildenti Diy Feb. 16,1987
Memorlil Diy Miy 25,1987
Independence Diy(Frl.) July 3,1987
Libor Diy Sept. 7,1987
Veteran! Diy Nov. 11,1967
Thankiglving Diy Nov. 26,1987
Frldiy liter Thankiglvlng Nov. 27,1987
Chrlitmn Day Dec. 25,1987
New Year'i Diy Jin. 1,1988
•nd to continue the preient employment
policy In regird to lick leive, funeral leeve,
mllltiry leave, |ury duty ind vicitlon leive.

In order to be paid upon lepiratlon,
vicitlon ind ilck leave muit be reported
end recorded with the peyroll department.
All hired perionnel who ere employed by
Cm County thill hive e mindatory
retirement age ol 70 yean. Motion
uninlmouily cirrled.

Movid by Gilbert, teconded by Kirni to
let dog llcenie feel for the yeer 1987 it
61.00 for ill dogi. Feei to go to the
Auditor'! office to cover edmlnlitntlve ex-
pense. Motion uninlmouily cirrled.

Moved by Blanklnihlp, leconded by
Becker to continue mlluge rate relmbur-
iimenl for use of perional automobile! at
21 cents per mile. Motion uninlmouily
carried.

Moved by B*ck*r, leconded by Blinkln-
ihip to adjourn to January 7, 1987 it 9:00
a.m. Motion uninlmouily cirrled.
ATTEST: Dal* E. Sundermin

Roderick Kunie, Chilrmin-
Boird ol Supervisor!
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"Hoola Moola"
New Iowa
Lottery Game

lowans will have a chance to
get out of the cold and win one
of 37 trips to Hawaii in the
Iowa Lottery's new instant
scratch game, "Hula Moola."
"lowans are really going to be
excited about 'Hula Moola,' "
Lottery Commissioner Dr.
Edward Stanek said as he an-
nounced the game from Des
Moines. "There is an extra
chance of winning, terrific od-
ds and a top instant prize oV
$15,000."

Lottery officials said accor-
ding to travel agencies, Hawaii
is a favorite vacation spot for
lowans. "It's easy to win a
trip," Stanek said as he ex-
plained that a stub with a pic-
ture of a pineapple will be at-
tached to every "Hula Moola"
ticket. "Just scratch off the
pineapple and a letter will ap-
pear. By collecting the letters
that spell the word
'VACATION' a player can win
an all expense paid trip for
two," Stanek said. The "Hula
Moola" package includes:
round trip air transportation to
Honolulu, seven nights at the
Hyatt Regency on Waikiki
Beach, $1,000 in cash, a car for
a day and other surprises
Players can choose $2,500 in-
stead of the trip.

In addition to winning

Hawaiian trip, "Hula Moola"
also gives players a chance to
win up to $15,000 instantly
with overall odds of 4.85. To
win, players should gently rub
off the six bundles of money &
match three dollar amounts.
"For example, when a player
uncovers three $750 symbols,
they win that amount," Stanek
said.

The Lottery also announced
a special promotion involving
radio disc jockeys across the
state. "On Saturday, January
17, the Lottery will hold the
'Hula Moola Hula Hoop Con-
test,' " Stanek said. "DJs will
be hula hooping to win prizes
for their listeners and them-
selves," Stanek explained.

Prizes in "Hula Moola" are:
$15,000, trips to Hawaii,
$1,500, $750, $250, $100, $50,
$15, $10, $5, $2 and Free
Tickets.

BIRTHDAY
Edith Smith, a Guthrie

county resident for most of her
life, recently celebrated her
107th birthday. Mrs. Smith
taught at several rural schools
before her marriage to A.S.
Smith. Their marriage lasted
for 74 years, until he died at
the age of 102. She is presently
staying at the Thomas Rest
Haven in Coon Rapids, where
some of her former pupils are
residents. Bagley Gazette

WANT ADS PAY!

Birthday
Bill Carlson, who resides at

Pleasant View in Whiting,
recently celebrated his 90th bir-
thday and the highlight of the
day may have been an airplane
ride, which was his first. He
was accompanied by Wendy
Johnston and Joni Wright, his
granddaughter. It was also
their first airplane ride. - The
Mapleton Press.

Numbers Not ki 1986-87 Directory:
Bearijr, Ruby 762-4t68
Berger, Nellie 762-3522
Glade, Bertha 762-4181
Hoover, Randall & Carfa 762-3597
Lamborn, Sharon A Robert 762-3594
Scarf, Terry ft Tina 762-3767
Spry, K/pp 762-4722
Spry, Scott 762-3617
Swedlund, Rachel 762-3948
Sivifzer, Jim ft Julia 762-3685
Tlpton, Robert 762-3602
Warwick, Gary 762-3239
Williams, Dana & Robert 762-3606
Krause, Vicar Ronald 762-3743

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Bill Harris, Mgr. Anita, Iowa
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Mark Krengel, Atlantic
Dorothy Oreenlee, Anita
Helen Watklni, Qrliwold

Zoning Commliilon • 5 yeer term

Howard Arp
Baerd of Health • 3 ynr term

Darrell Llvlngiton
Medical Examiner -2 yeer term

Dr. Thomai Payne
Dr. B.J. England
Dr. Dweln Wllcox
Dr. R.F. Coetney
Moved by Becker, aeconded by Gilbert:

The Ceil County Board ol Supervliori
reeotvn that In compliance with the 1970
Unllorm Rotocetlon Aiilitince end Land
Acquisition Pollclea Act, that It li the policy
of Cm County to acquire right-of-way In
accord with Title HI of uld 1970 Act end ip-
pMeaMe itate lawa and to provide retocitlon
enlitance benefit! In eccord with Title II ol
uld Act and applicable itite liwi. Motion
unanlmouily cerrled.

Moved by Blinklnihlp, leconded by Kir-
ni:

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Super-
vlaora ol Can County, lowi, that W.L.
Schulti, the Call County Engineer ol Can
.County, Iowa, be and la hereby deilgnited,
author lied, and empowered on bohill ol the
Board ol Supervliori ol uld County to
execute the certlllcetlon ol completion of
work and final acceptance thereof In accor-
dance with plani ind ipeclllcitloni
therefor In connection with ill Firm to
Merkel construction project! In the county.
Motion uninlmouily carried.

Moved by Becker, leconded by Blinkln-
ihlp to comply with lection 472.4 ol the
Code ol lowi ind ippolnt twintyelght
reildenli of Can County to be eligible to
eerve on the condemnation In eminent
domain proceeding! 11 followi:

OWNER-OPERATORS OF
AGRICULTURAL PROPERTY

Herold Joyce, RR1, Marne
G.M. Baler, Star Route, Atlantic
Paul Barber, Anita
Lowell P. Hall, Qrliwold
Cahrln McCurdy, Maiieni
Quentln Schulti, Grliwold
Arnold Entleld, Anlli
CITY OR TOWN PROPERTY OWNERS

Harvey Hanien, 201 Weil 14th, Atlintlc
Roger Chrlilenien, Mirne
Jim Schwirti, RR1, Atlantic
Dale Dreiiler, Anlti
Rkhitd Johnion, Maiieni
Delbert Rleken, Qrliwold
Bull Copenhiver, Grliwold

REAL ESTATE BROKERS
Jane Kay, RR 3, Atlantic
Ralph Norman, 811 Poplar, Allinllc
Peggy Lariin, Anlti
Clirence Wilkinson, Grliwold
Donald Henkenlui, Mutini
Lynn Hinun, Anlti
John Win, 1315 Cheilnut, Allinllc
KNOWLEDGE OF PROPERTY VALUES
Harry McKee, Jr., Menem
Pean EMU, Wloli
Robert Gerlock, Cumberland
Albert Kami, Jr., Anlti
Erneil Thomien, Cumberland
Richard White, 202 Ell) 14th. Allinllc
Larry Follminn, Menem
Motion uninlmouily cirrled.
Moved by Gilbert, leconded by Kirni to

ippolnt Robert Blinklnihlp to the 4th
Judlclil Dlitrlct Adult Correction! Boird.
Motion uninlmouily cirrled.

The following committee! were ippoln-
ted by the Chilr to lone during the ynr
1967:

Southwell lowi Trinill Authority • Duini
Becker end Robert Blinklnihlp

Valentine's Day
Sat.. Feb. 14

*Us
For Your

Valentine

—Now In Stock—

Tribune
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Scarlett wins State L- D
Championship

Rana Scarlett, Anita High
School senior, won the state
championship in Lincoln-
Douglas Debate last Saturday
in the State Debate Tour-
nament held in Atlantic.

Scarlett went undefeated in
the first four rounds, defeating

opponents from Sioux City
North, Carroll Kuemper,
Spencer, and LeMars.

The top 16 debaters advan-
ced to the octafinals. Scarlett
defeated a Denison boy in the
quarterfinals and a LeMars girl
in the semifinals to advance to

Students fear, as semester's
end draws near

As the first semester of the 1986-87 school year draws to a
close, the top priority for students and teachers is preparing for
semester exams. Testing started Tuesday and will end Friday,
January 16. The testing schedule has been changed from last year
when all tests were given over a two-day period. This year the
testing will follow the regular class schedule, allowing two days
for each test.

"The shorter class periods should be advantageous to the
students," said Dick Kluver, principal. "It won't break their
normal routine, and a student's attention span won't be worn out
like it might be if he were given an hour and a half to take a test. I
feel that semester tests add a lot to the learning process. Teachers
and students alike can tell how they are progressing."

"I like the new schedule better because it alleviates the pressure
of taking eight tests in two days," said one sophomore. "This
way I'll have more time to study."

Many others, however, noted that they would rather get it over
with all at once instead of taking, or preparing, two tests for each
class.

A majority of the high schoolers feel that their English exam
will be the most difficult. World History, Humanities, Social
Studies, and Algebra were others that students believed would be
hard for them. A number of students dedicated that past
weekend to preparation for exams while most crack open the
books no sooner than the night (or morning) before the exam is
to be taken.

Semester tests should be taken seriously by all. As senior
Tracey Suplee noted, "They're an important part of one's grades
and class rank, which are two major things taken into con-
sideration when seeking scholarships for further education."

One seventh grader, when asked for his viewpoint on the first,
dreaded semester exams, replied," I'ts kind of scary to think of
taking tests over a whole semester's work. I'll be glad to get them
over with."

"Not to worry," says senior Rana Scarlett. "Organization
makes studying a lot easier." And as a word of advice to the un-
derclassmen, "Don't give up, because it's not as difficult as it
seems."

Williamson remains
undefeated
Spartans fifth at
Coon Rapids
Tourney

Rick Williamson maintained
a perfect record with 19 wins
and no losses as he won his
third tournament of the season
last Saturday at Coon Rapids.

Overall the Spartan grap-
plers finished fifth in the Coon
Rapids Invitational, following
Elk Horn-Kimballton, Rock-
well City, Audubon, and
Guthrie Center.

Butler of Guthrie Center and
by an 8-0 decision to Van Meer
of Panora-Lindon.

Williamson (126) won by a
technical fall over Sullivan of
Woodbine, then pinned Haas
of Elk Horn and decisioned
Moore of Rockwell City, 8-2.

Woodruff (132) pinned Ellis
of Rockwell City, lost to
Hemmingsen of Elk Horn, 8-7,

Brad Scarf bears down on a tough opponent.
"Everyone wrestled pretty

well," commented Rex
Mehrhoff, "and it gave us a
good chance to see some sec-
tional opponents."

Todd Russell and Brad Scarf
had fifth-place finishes; B.J.
Woodruff and Scott Glynn,
fourth-place finishes; Shaun
Rydl, third place; and Craig
Stork, second place.

"A couple of mental errors
kept a couple of more kids
from finishing higher," added
Mehrhoff.

Russell (98) was defeated 9-2
by Christensen of Perry, then
defeated Hammer of Rockwell
City, 6-0.

Craig Havens lost by a fall to

and was decisioned by Hafner,
9-2.

Scarf (145) lost to Hyland of
CR-B, 11-1, then pinned
Gessert of Elk Horn and
defeated Ruguard of
Audubon, 6-5.

Rydl (155) pinned Rickman
of Woodbine, was defeated by
Grant of Rockwell City, 7-2,
and defeated South of CR-B,
7-2.

Stork (167) defeated Madsen
of Elk Horn, 9-3 and Story of
CR-B, 15-2, before losing a 6-4
decision to Hansen of Guthrie
Center in the finals.

Glynn (185) pinned Brayton,
then was pinned by Nelsen of
Elk Horn and decisioned, 6-2,
by Salybaugh._^ . «y oaijruauB".

Cyclones whirl post Anita
The Spartanettes lost a non-

conference game to Stuart-
Menlo, 38-68, at home January
6.

"S-M was a tough opponent
after returning from a break,"
said Coach Janet Dorsey.
"Also, there was a distinct
height disadvantage."

Scoring was low as the Anita
forwards shot only 27% from
the field.

Amy Watson scored 22 poin-
ts, with 1 rebound and 2 steals.
Lisa Watson had 6 points, 1
rebound, and 3 assists. Laura
Watson had 4 points, 2
rebounds, and 1 assist. Colleen
Rathman scored 4 points and
had 1 rebound; Jill Jessen ad-
ded 2 points.

JoAnne Grant had 3
rebounds in the .guard court
along with 3 steals. Karla
Wedemeyer had 3 rebounds;
Amber Leed, 2 rebounds, and
1 steal; Dana Will, 1 rebound;
Jenny Boldt, 1 rebound; and
Sondra Rathman, 2 rebounds
and 1 steal.

"We did not handle the ball
cleanly at either end of the
floor," added Coach Dorsey.
"We shouldn't let our op-
ponents force us out of our

game plan so easily; this was a
good game to learn from."

•
The Anita Spartans fell to

the Stuart-Menlo Cyclones 93-
57 on the home court January
6.

The Cyclones led 27-10 after
the first quarter, and they
scored 12 unanswered points at
the beginning of the second to
break the game open.

"We lost our poise one
stretch early in the second
quarter, and from then on it
was all over," said Coach Dave
Boldt. "Usually we handle
pressure quite well, but we cer-
tainly didn't do a very good
job in this game."

"We also lost track of the
team concept when we fell
behind and tried to do too
much individually," added
Boidt.

The Spartans were 27 of 49
from the field for 55%, but
committed 24 turnovers.

Jeff Eversole led the scoring
for the Spartans with 18 poin-
ts. Eric Ryan scored 14; Dave
Boldt collected 13; Dennis
Brincks added 6; and Brad
Crozier and Lee Bailey each

What's happening at AHS?
January 15... JV Basketball - Walnut - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 16...Varsity Basketball - C-M, Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 16..Jr. High Basketball - C&M-Boys, there; Girls,

Here, 4:00 p.m.
January 16...Corning Red Raider Wrestling Tournament
January 16...End of First Semester
January 19...Jr. High Honor Band at Red Oak
January 19...Early Dismissal - 12:00p.m. Teachers in-Service
January 19...JV Basketball - Elk Hom-Kimballton-Here, 6:30
January 20...Varsity Basketball - Exira - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 20... Jr. High Wrestling - Stuart - There, 4:00 p.m.
January 22...Wrestling - Corning - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 23...Varsity Basketball - B-F - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 24...District Large Group Speech Contest at Clarinda

Pick of f he crop march
In Cotton Bowl Parade

Three Anita High -Sc1-....
students jjartiifpaied in the
Southwest Iowa Honor Mar-
ching Band which traveled to
Dallas, Texas, to participate in
the Cotton Bowl Parade.
Tracey Suplee, Alan McAfee,
and Sara Mailander were a part
of the 250-piece band which
performed in Dallas on
January 1.

The students tried out in
May and practiced during the
summer. This group also mar-
ched in the Iowa State Fair
Parade in August.

The group departed from
Atlantic December 30, driving
to Nebraska City to join five
other buses. The caravan of
buses spent fifteen hours on
the road to Dallas, where they
were settled in a motel.

They toured Dallas, South-
fork Ranch, and attended a
party on New Year's Eve. The
band marched in the Cotton
Bowl Parade and attended the

cotton Bowl game January 1.
They arrived at home January
2.

"We had a lot of fun and the
parade and football game were
neat," said Mailander. "We
met lots of kids, too."

McAfee said, "It was a nice
break during Christmas
vacation, and I looked forward
to it all year. Everything was
well planned and we had nice
accomodations. I plan to try
out again for Cotton Bowl '89.
I met many new people that I
hope to see during other honor
bands and contests."

"The music was
challenging," added Suplee,
"and the kids who were in-
volved were topnotch, so we
looked and sounded good.
Everything was well-organized
and chaperoned so it went
smoothly."

Southwest Iowa will take
another marching band to par-
ticipate in the Cotton Bowl
Parade in 1989.

Wrestlers break even
in dual

The Spartan wrestlers lost to
Elk Horn-Kimballton and beat
Exira in a double dual held
December 22 in Elk Horn.

In the Elk Horn dual, Todd
Russell (98) scored a technical
fall over Flathers. Craig
Havens (112) was pinned by
Holmes.

Rick Williamson, un-
defeated at 126, pinned Haas.

Mike Williamson (132) was
decisioned 13-3 by Jeff Hem-
mingson, who is rated Number
1 in the state at this weight.

B.J. Woodruff (138) scored
a 9-7 decision over Gessert.

Brad Scarf (145) decisioned
Ruiz 9-4.

Shaun Rydl (155) scored a
decision over Madson, 8-4.

Craig Stork (167) pinned
Mathisen.

Scott Glynn (Hwt) was pin-
ned by Jens.

Anita gave up forfeits at
three weights (105, 119, and
185). "We did a great job in
this dual," was the comment
of Coach Rex Mehrhoff about
the final score of 27-34.

***
The Spartans defeated Exira

54-18, with all of Exira's points
coming on forfeits.

Russell and Havens (98 and
112) received forfeits.

Rick Williamson (126) pin-
ned Sonntag in 1:59. Mike
Williamson (132) pinned Olsen
in 1:56.

B.J. Woodruff (138) pinned
Hess in 1:27. Brad Scarf (145)
pinned Rydl in 1:37.

Shaun Rydl (155) pinned
Ventiecher in 1:27. Craig Stork
(167) pinned VanAernam in
1:45.

Scott Glynn (Hwt) pinned
Betterten in :50.

Lenox stops Spartan wrestlers
The Spartan wrestling squad

experienced their second dual
loss of the season last Thur-
sday to a full squad of Lenox
wrestlers.

The Lenox wrestlers tallied
up 2 pins, 1 win, 3 forfeits, and
1 tie for a total score of 36
points, while the Spartans
scored 23.

Scoring for the Spartans was
by Craig Havens (112) with a 2-
2 tie; Rick Williamson (126)
with a 9-3 decision; B.J.
Woodruff (132) with a major
decision of 12-2; Brad Scarf
(145) with a superior decision

had 2.
Ryan led the Spartan

rebounding with 10, and Ever-
sole grabbed 5. Boldt had 5
assists, and Brincks had 4.

of 15-1; Shaun Rydl (155) with
a 10-8 decision; and Craig
Stork (167) with a pin in the
second period.

The Spartans gave up 18
points in forfeits.

"We did fine overall for our
first meet back after the
holiday," said Coach Rex
Mehrhoff, "but we lacked the
intensity that we had before the
break."

Mehrhoff also expressed ap-
preciation for the fans in at-
tendance, saying, "It helps our
wrestling to have a good crowd
in attendance."

Eversole and Brincks each
collected 3 steals.

This loss dropped the Spar-
tans' overall record to 3-4.

Rana Scarlett displays her State Championship plaque

the final round.
She won the eighth and final

round over Chris Bode of
Charles City for a final record
of 8-0 and the reward of the
championship plaque.

"I am extremely happy
about this," said Scarlett. "It's
an excellent way to remember
my last State Debate."

The resolution debated was
"The juvenile justice system
does not meet the needs of the
c o n t e m p o r a r y A m e r i c a n
society," There were 63 entries
in the L-D competition.

John Burke, debate coach,
said, "Rana is the first person
from Anita to win in this
relatively-new field. Her hard
work and hours of reading
paid off for her."

Jenny Hansen also competed
in Lincoln-Douglas, posting a
2-2 record.

Four students competed in
the Student Congress division:
Keri Poeppe, Karyl Lund,
Matt Russell, and Jeremy Lar-
sen. Student Congress is pat-
terned on our Congress, having
a senate and house of represen-
tatives. Bills are submitted and
discussed by the students, then
voted on.

Lund and Poeppe were in
the house, and Poeppe was
elected Speaker of the House.
Her responsibilities included:
running the floor and casting

Who is that masked man?
Few students could suppress

a grin last Friday morning, as
a someone or something attired
in a long wrap-around skirt,
orange and black striped shirt,
and a wild-eyed orange mask
with long curly, yellow hair
strode into the gym, greeting
the students in what sounded
like gibberish. Upon removing
the mask, however, the figure
reveals itself to be world
traveler Warren Grant.

Grant explained that what he
had just spoken was In-
donesian and that his costume
was one native to that country.
Grant traveled throughout In-
donesia last May and returned
to Iowa to talk to students
across the state about the
country, its people, and their
lifestyles.

Indonesia is made up of
about 13,000 islands that stret-
ch from Southeast Asia to
Australia and are located
mostly along the equator.
Because of their locations, the
islands' climate is hot and
muggy. To accomodate this,

the Indonesian people dress
cooly and tend to work early in
the morning and later in the
day when the sun isn't as hot.
The climate is, however, ideal
for growing two to three crops
of rice, the national food each
year. Indonesians also raise a
variety of fruits and
vegetables, which rounds out
their diet.

Despite what would appear
to be the opportunity to grow
in abundance of food, In-
donesians are rarely able to
raise more than enough food to
sustain themselves.

Indonesia has a population
of 165 million people, the fifth
largest in the world and over
half the size of the United
States. But since its total area
equals only 25% of the United
States, the population is den-
sely distributed, which severly
limits the size of farms. Hence,
the people maintain a generally
low standard of living.

Grant returned with
numerous souvenirs of the trip,
which he showed to the studen-

ts. These included masks which
are used in Indonesian plays,
the traditional weapon, (a cur-
vey, double-edged knife), a
xylophone, and other outfits of
clothing, both men's and
women's. Grant also displayed
several intricately decorated
puppets made from water buf-
falo hide. Puppet shows are the
most popular form of enter-
tainment in Indonesia. They

the deciding vote in the event
of a tie.

"Since it was my last State
Debate Tourney, I was glad to
have the opportunity to serve
as Speaker of the House."

Russell and Larsen were
members of the senate.

Bills debated in the sessions
were as varied as extending the
draft to include women to ex-
tablishing an optional social
security tax.

Burke noted that he feels
congress is a good way to get
students involved in current
events. He added that it was
excellent that Anita had a
presiding officer.

Anita entered one team in 4-
person debate in the Class B
Division. There were six entries
in this section.

Sara Mailander and Colleen
Rathman debated on the af-
firmation. Their case dealt
with forestry, and some of
their opponents included
Manilla, Ogden, and
Cherokee.

The negative side was
covered by Rusty Zellmer and
Brett Scarlett. They debated
teams from Manilla and
Cherokee. Both teams' records
were 1-3. All four noted that
the day was fun and a fine
learning experience. Burke
commented that for a very
young team, they did a good
job in varsity competition.

Guinea. He spends ap-
proximately four to five weeks
during May touring a country,
during which time he picks up
some of the language, explores
diverse areas of that country,
and shoots footage for a film
which he shows at presen-
tations.

He spends the\ summer
editing and processing the film

Wendi Lund sports an In-
donesian female's native dress.
are performed behind screens
so that the audience actually
only sees puppet shadows. A
show generally runs from 8
p.m. to 6 a.m. and contains 60
to 80 different characters, all
of which are controlled by a
single puppeteer. The plays
usually deal with some aspect
of Indonesian history or
religion and each teaches a
lesson.

Visiting exotic countries is
ITothing new to Grant, who in
the past" seven years has
traveled to 38 different coun-
tries including Nepal, Moroc-
co, Thailand, Peru, and New

Paula Behrends models a
Moslem Indonesian'female's
school uniform.

and then spends the fall and
winter months giving presen-
tations at 265 schools
throughout Iowa.

Grant noted that his favorite
part of traveling was getting a
chance to see how other people
live and their customs as well
as trying new kinds of/ood.

He also enjoys sharing his
travels with students,
it is often easy to forget what

"I think it's important to
expose kids to different people.
It is often easy to forget that
we live in a large world."-

Grant plans to visit India
next spring.

Warren Grant tells students about a ceremonial mask.

Girls nip Bulldogs SfSSKlf.«*M**9*

aria Wedemeyer tries for a rebound against Stuar™

The girls basketball team
won their third conference
game December 19, 66-63, at
Orient-Macksburg.

The Spartanettes stayed
close behind during the first
half, going out at halftime in a
33-33 tie.

Amy Watson led the offense
with 36 points, 3 rebounds and
1 assist.

Jill Jessen scored 11 points,
had 1 rebound, 1 steal, and 5
assists. Lisa Watson con-
tributed 10 points, 4 rebounds,
and 2 assists. Laura Watson
scored 7 points, with 1 rebound
and 1 assist. Colleen Rathman
added 2 points.

The forwards completed the
night with a 47% average from
the field.

"The girls scored well,"
commented Coach Janet Dor-
sey. "Laura Watson saw only
limited action due to the flu,
but others picked up the dif-
ference."

Sondra Rathman had 6
rebounds, 1 steal, and 1 block.
Paula Behrends grabbed 3
rebounds and 1 steal. Karla
Wedemeyer had 2 rebounds
and 1 steal. JoAnne Grant had
2 rebounds, and Amber Leed
had l .

"The guards played an
aggressive defense," noted
Coach Dorsey.

The Spartans defeated the
Orient-Macksburg Bulldogs
55-41 in Rolling Hills Con-
ference play at Orient Decem-
ber^.

Leading throughout most of
the game, the Spartans main-
tained leads of 14-9, 30-19, and
42-29.

"I was really pleased with
the way our offense reacted to
their changing defenses,"
commented Spartan Coach
Dave Boldt. "We picked up
what defense they were in and
got right into our offense."

The hovs were 21 of 46 at.
tempts from the field for 46%
and were led by Dave Boldt's
17 points.

Jeff Eversole scored 15;
Shane Harrison had 13; Eric

Ryan added 6; Burt Wilson
and Daniel Brincks each chip-
ped in 2.

Eversole led the Spartan
rebounding with 9 and also
collected 4 steals. Daniel Brin-
cks, Boldt, and Harrison each
grabbed 5 rebounds. Harrison
had 4 assists. •

This win sent the Spartans
into the Christmas break with
their conference record at 2-2.
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Rites Held For
Anno Schmedfjen

Funeral services for Anna
Matilda Schmedtjen, 92, of
Cumberland were held at
1:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12,
19?7 at the First Lutheran
phurch south of Wiota,
with the Rev. Leland Sch-
midt officiating. Dave
Steinbeck sang "How Great
Thou Art" and he and
Mark Mueller sang "In the
Garden." The organist was
Mrs. Travis Martens. In
charge of flowers were Mrs.
Joan Reed, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Comes, Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Christensen and
Mrs. Claus Fitschen.
Casket bearers were
William and Wayne Nolte,
Claus Fitschen, Richard
Tibken, Bob Miller and
Mervin Christensen. The
Roland's Funeral Service
was in charge of the
arrangements. Burial was in
the First Lutheran
Cemetery south of Wiota.

Anna Schmedtjen, 92,
longtime Norway Center
resident, died Thursday
morning at her home in
Cumberland, where she had
resided for the last several
years.

The daughter of John
and Mary Behnken Aldag,
she was born Oct. 27, 1894,
four miles west of Norway
Center and lived in that
area all of her life until

moving to Cumberland.
She attended the Gold

Hill School four miles west
of Norway Center and the
German School located at
the present site of the First
Lutheran Church.

Her marriage to Henry
Schmedtjen took place Feb.
24, 1915, at the home of her
parents and they farmed
southeast of Norway Center
on the Schmedtjen family
farm. Mrs. Schmedtjen was
a member of the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota.

Surviving are three
daughters, Mrs. Clifford
(Luella) Haselhuhn of
Melcher, Mrs. Dorothy
Sunderman of Des Moines
and Hazel Schmedtjen of
the Atlantic Care Center;
two grandchildren, Gene C.
Sunderman of Des Moines
and Kenneth L. Haselhuhn
of Dallas; three great-
grandchildren, Kyle, Adam
and Nicole Haselhuhn;
three sisters, Mrs. Adolph
(Martha) Kaiser of Med-
ford, Ore., Mrs. Marie Por-
ter of Cumberland and Mrs.
Esley (Lillian) Sisson of
Oakland City, Ind.; two
brothers, Johnny and Roy
Aldag of Wiota.

She was preceded in
death by her husband in
1960; a daughter, lona at
the age of 6; her parents,
and a sister, Alma McCur-
dy.

Thank You
to all our Omaha World Herald and Des Moines
Register customers for remembering us at Christ-
mas.

Tyler & Tyra Hendershot

FOR SALE BY OWNER
2 bedroom house in Cumberland. Fully

carpeted, central air, built-in dishwasher,
new garbage disposal, 3 year old energy
efficient furnace, fully insulated, per-
manent siding, 2 car garage.

Shown by appointment only.

Call
0-3-4-p

Carstensen
Accepts
Position At
Oakland, NE

Jack Carstensen, former
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t and
Manager of Houghton
State Bank in Cumberland,
tias accepted the position of
Executive Vice-President of
Farmers and Merchants
National Bank of Oakland,
Nebraska. He will assume
his position January 26,
1987.

Jack and his wife, Karen,
will move to Oakland as
soon as housing becomes
available.

•K a r e n C a r s t e n s e n ,
longtime news correspon-
dent for Cumberland is
being replaced by Mrs.
Randy (Connie) Daugherty
beginning Tuesday, Jan.
24. You may contact Con-
nie at 774-5745 or she will
be calling you for news.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Jan. 11 - First
Sunday after Epiphany.

Rev. Clevenger's sermon
was "To Fulfill All
Righteousness." Grace
Berlin was organist.

In observance of "Week
of Prayer for Christian
Unity" the Small Is
Beautiful group will have
special worship services and
information sessions at the
following times:

Sun., Jan 18, 2:00-4:00 at
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church

Wed., Jan. 21-7:00-9:00
at Fontanelle United
Methodist Church

Fri., Jan. 23 - 6:30-9:00
at Fontanelle Lutheran
Church.

The envelopes in today's
bulletins are for the yearly
contributions to the United
Methodist College Scholar-
ship Campaign Fund. This
is the second of a four year
commitment made by ac-
tion of the Iowa Annual
Conference.

Thought for the week: A
task worth doing and frien-
ds worth having, make life
worth living.

Quarterly Financial Statement
Of The

C&M Community Schools
School District • C&M Township • Massena County • Cass

I do hereby certify that this report Is a true and correct statement of
the proceedings pertaining to the financial matters of the board of said
district for the quarter ending December 31,1986.

Delores Huff, Secretary
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Schoolhous* Fund
Balance from Previous Quarter 147,142.07
Total Receipts for Quarter 48,050.82
Total to Account for
Total Warrants Drawn During Quarter
Balance at End of Quarter

Qinaral Fund
Balance from Previous Quarter 117,883.43
Total Receipts for Quarter 383,273.60
Total to Account for 501,157.03

Expenditures
Regular Salaries Paid for Quarter

(Teachers, Janitors, Officers,
etc., grouped) 174,703.10

Other Warrants Issued - amount 128,078.22
Total Expenditures 302,781.32

Balance at end of Quarter 198,375.71

195,192.89
42,877.50

152,315.39

JANUARY
Crackers

SHURFINE BRAND
VSTER

mushrooms
SHURFINE

PIECES
AND

^ STEMS
""<""% 4 02. Can

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS

MX Vogolibtes

mushroom soup

Paper Towels
Vegetable Soup Mndrin Oranges

SHURFRESH

sandwl
Brea

SPLIT FRYER

Breasts margarine

OUPACO AC STICK

Braunschweiuer

Frnh Lnn
BroiwdlMl

MARKET
Cumberland, Iowa rn.ni n
Pilot eUedi** 9MUWW IS

LIST OF WARRANTS
(•xctpt ulirlM)

SchoolhouM Fund
Union National Bank,

Interest 42,877.50
Q*n«r*l Fund

Advanced Copy Systems,
Repairs 121.49

Atlantic News Telegraph,
Ads 26.22

Atlantic Sewing Center,
Machine, Service 520.06

Atlantic Upholstery,
Repairs 118.45

Anita Tribune, Pub-
lishing ..261.59

Atlantic Medical Clinic,
Physical 25.00

Deedee Amdor, Eye exams 82.00
Anita School, Sharing

contract 10,242.00
Amana Hawkeye,

Coaching clinic 15.00
ABC School Supply,

Supplies 20.68
Tom Butcher, Meeting

expense 131.06
Bagshaw Paper Route,

Newspapers 25.90
Baden Sports, Balls 60.00
Virgil Boos, Bus repair 20.00
Computer Works, Book 16.95
College Board Publ.

Guidance 42.19
Carter Hauling, Trash

hauling 240.00
CSM Clearing, Fund

transfer 3,000.00
Cass County, Election ... 307.78
City of Cumberland,

Waters Sewer 500.70
Cappels, Repairs 33.88
Dan Crozler, Mileage 22.00
R.F. Coatney, Physicals... 92.00
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 185.71
Copy Systems, Repairs .. 335.50
Theresa Cruise, Meeting

expense 69.35
Camblin Plumbing,

Repairs 830.05
Crestwood Mouse, Books.. 34.03
Double E Electronics,

Repairs ...42.00
Drake University,

Workshop 100.00
Door Closer Service,

Custodial 230.46
Dean's Camera Center,

Film 109.12
Dwyer Hardware, Supplies. 46.05
Des Moines Stamp Mfg.,

Signature stamp 20.20
David Daniels, Mileage 26.40
Dan's Welding, Repairs — 34.60
Dramatic Publishing,

Royalty 100.00
Economy, Supplies 43.21
ElectroMedlc, Hearing

support systems 2,569.25
Edwards Garage, Bus

repairs 1,264.37
Exira School, In-service

expense 41.93
Ed's Market, Custodial .... 25.15
Egan Supply, Custodial... 315.55
Ellts Paper Route,

Newspaper 52.20
B.J. England, Physicals ... 50.00
First Investors, Annuities . 180.00
Farmers Co-op, Gas ...3,011.15
Frey Scientific, Supplies... 66.00
Farm Plan, Supplies 8.00
Farm & Ranch, Books 33.98
Fuchs Machinery, Lathe

repair 1,375.00
Farmers Lumber Co.,

Materials 179.55
Future Problem Solving,

Fees, Book 55.50
Frederickson, Custodial.. 376.00
Fontanelle Medical

Clinic, Physical 20.00
Gopher Athletics, P.E.

supplies 31.91
Griswold School, Special

ed. tuition 3,128.75
Good Apple, Books 196.35
George's Auto Flee.,

Repairs 91.95
W.W. Grainger, Heater

repairs 176.17
Holiday Inn K.C.I.,

FFA Convention 153.64
Hadar Mfg., Volleyball

protection 233.28
Delores Huff, Meeting

expense 47.38
Heuer Publishing, Class

play books 125.56
Hammond & Stephens,

Office supplies 234.81
Hopkins, Athletic

supplies 428.98
Glen D. Hanson, Physical.. 28.00
Hoermann Press, Books... 12.19
Ipers, Ipers 9,055.14
Ipers(Foab), Soc.

Security 12,490.96
IASB, Meeting dues,

books 142.50
Iowa State University,

Guidance 94.30

la. Principals Academy,
Workshop 30.00

la. Job Service,
Payment 269.00

Iowa Electric,
Service 14,850.05

IRA 905-2877, IRA 120.00
IRA 51128, IRA 180.00
Iowa Computer, Repair.... 94.00
Jacobsen, Plumbing

repairs 97.20
Johnson TV Electric,

Repairs 655.52
Johnson Sinclair, Gas,

repairs 85.30
JQ Office Equipment,

Repair 114.25
Johnson Controls, Clock

repairs 113.6
Kies Electric, Custodial ..686.61
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 180.00
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Computers, mlsc 6,554.56
Lefty's Plumbing, Service.. 26.3!
J.S. Latta, Library supplies. 76.0:
Learning Links, Books ... 220.0
Lion Products, Custodial... 79.8
McGraw Hill, Books 450.0
McCunn Equipment,

Repairs 83.8
Massena Co-op, Gas... 3,089.4
Mullen Sanitation, Trash

hauling 195.0
Massena Insurance,

Insurance 23,105.0
Malecki Music, Vocal music 25.1
Massena Telephone,

Service 614.7
Midwest Shop, Supplies ... 50.8
Mid-America, Typing

supplies 135.7
Metropolitan, General

supplies 2,389.5
City of Massena,

Water & Sewer 615.0
A.J. Masuen, First

aid supplies 386.6
Moore Music, Band music .80.8
Master Teacher,

Subscriptions 340.0
Massena Pelgas, Repair — 5.0
Norcostco, Spotlight .... 848.3
N. Central Book,

Library books 251.4
Donna Newman, Camera . 375.0
Nasco, Art supplies 45.2
Newsweek, Subscription .. 32.7
Office Machines, Typing

supplies 286.5
Orkin, Service 90.00
Principal Mutual,

Health insurance 7,429.14
Perfection Form,

Library books 636.38
Postmaster, Postage 257.48
Peoples Natural Gas,

Service 2,070.28
Roger Power, Bus washing

soap 54.00
Porter's Camera, Supplies ..3.30
Frank Paxton, Shop

lumber 54.05
Red Oak Machine, Shop,

Ag. supplies 431.23
Rolling Hills Conference,

Dues 250.00
Rickie Ross, Supplies 5.37
Rose's Theatrical, Make-up 14.77
Saf-T-Llner, Bus parts 58.02
School Book Fair,

Library books 847.97
Surplus Property, Play props 6.41
Silver Burdett, Library

books 27.30
Harry Stapleton, Bus

repair 1,011.00
Steck Vaughn, Books — 383.10
Strauss Lock, Locks 34.28
JohnSchultz, Rock 67.00
TSA III, Annuities 360.00
Keith Swanson, Physical... 20.00
Time/Life, Books 33.86
Universal, Parts 35.20
UBC, Custodial 213.87
U.S. Stamped Envelopes,

Postage 241.80
Union National Bank,

Service charges 89.44
United Laboratories,

Custodial 191.81
U.S. Games, P.E. supplies. 40.65
Video Service, Supplies .. 119.72
Valco, Custodial 132.19
Woodworkers Supply,

Shop supplies 197.55
Wallace Auto, Ag supplies .30.15
Woodworkers Store,

Shop supplies 39.22
Wlllsle Cap & Gown,

Rental 247.00
H.W. Wilson, Library

'•supplies 55.00
John Yarger, Custodial 6.46
Youngerman, Music 27.63

I, Delores Huff, Secretary of the
above named School District, do
hereby certify that this report is a
true and correct statement of the
proceedings pertaining to financial
matters of the Board of said
District for the quarter ending
December 31, 1986.

Delores Huff, Secretary

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Voceedings

December 12,1986
Council met in special

ession. Present Mayor Ed-
yards; Councilmen, Casey,
ones, Madison, Pearce and
iVard.

Agenda was discussion on
ity pickup needing repairs.
Councilmen have been
hacking on good used pickups
nd one has been found.

Motion by Pearce seconded by
ones that Benton and three
ouncilmen will look at it. Five
yes. Motion carried.
A few bills that came in late

were presented with a motion
iy Jones, seconded by Ward to
iay bills outstanding before
an. 1. Five ayes, motion
arried.

Jones motioned to adjourn,
econded by Madison. Five

ayes-carried.
BILLS

'armers Co-op Assoc.
gas & tires 108.19

Dan's Welding
sander 15.00

Carter Hauling Service
Oct., Nov., Dec 45.00

Anita Tribune
Proceedings 29.91

vlike Wagner
Pickup 1850.00

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

Dora Lea Jensen
Clerk

Thursday, January 15,1987 5

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Markot
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

300 Movies
To

Choose
From

January 6,1987
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards; Councilmen, Casey,
Jones, Madison, Pearce and
Ward. Minutes of the last
regular and Special Meetings
were read and approved.
Mayor introduced Ed Leistad
who in turn explained the
water, sewer billing system he
represents. Discussion on this
and a motion by Ward, second
by Madison to purchase the
system. Roll call, five ayes,
motion carried.

December bills were presen-
ted with a motion by Ward
seconded by Casey to allow
and pay bills. Five ayes,
motion carried.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Ward to hire Dora Lea Jen-
sen as City Clerk for 1987. Roll
call, Casey, aye, Pearce, aye,
Madison, aye, Jones, aye,
Ward, aye. Motion carried.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Pearce to hire Ronald Ben-
ton in present position for
1987. Roll call, Pearce, aye,
Ward, aye. Madison, aye,
Jones, aye, Casey, aye. Motion
carried.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Madison to name Houghton
State Bank as Depository for
City of Cumberland, Iowa in
amount of $75,000.00 for
1987. Roll call, Casey, aye,
Pearce, aye, Ward, aye,
Madison, aye, Jones, aye.
Motion carried. David Jones

Gumberiond Legion
To Host
County Meeting

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion and
Legion Auxiliary will be
hosts for the County Legion
Meeting on Monday,
January 19, at 8:00 p.m. at
the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland.

News From
Senior Haven

Monday at Senior Haven
we sang Happy Birthday to
Bill Bond. Friday the birth-
days of Veron Hoyt and
Tinnie Heeren were
celebrated. The Happy Birth-
day Song was sung and
Tinnie Heeren and Manzel
Berlin danced a waltz in
honor of Tinnie's birthday.
She is 94.

Glen and Ruth Knee and
Joan Reed furnished ice
cream treats for everyone.
Glen's birthday was last
Friday.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Jan. 16 - Sliced
ham, sweet potato, buttered
brussel sprouts, hot roll,
cherry cobbler, milk/coffee

Mon., Jan. 19 - Meat
loaf, baked potato, but-
tered carrots, bread,
p i n e a p p l e p u d d i n g ,
milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 21 - Liver and
onions, Harvard beets, pea
salad, bread, fig cookie,
milk/coffee.

Return
From Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gerlock returned home
from Georgetown, Texas
where they spent the
holidays at the home of
their daughter, Carolyn
Paulsen and family.

will hold over as Mayor
Protem.

Motion by Ward, seconded
by Pearce to retain Anstey Law
Firm as City Attorney. Roll
call, Jones, aye, Casey, aye,
Pearce, aye, Ward, aye,
Madison, aye. Motion carried.

A representative to attend
E n v i r o n m e n t a l m e e t i n g
January 27th is needed and
Larry Ward volunteered.

Discussion on use of city
property. Motion by Madison,
seconded by Jones that all city
property not leave the
premises. Five ayes. Motion
carried.

Motion by Ward seconded
by Jones to adjourn. Five ayes,
motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

Dora Lea Jensen
Clerk

1986 DECEMBER BILLS
Ronald Benton,

Salary* Ins 1349.57
IPERS FOAB

Soc. Sec 274.05
IPERS

Retirement 181.10
Treasurer State of Iowa

W.H 64.20
Houghton State Bank

Fed. W.H 585.00
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 219.66
Betty Porter,

Salary 125.43
Joyce Riggs

Labor & 1 Book 13.81
Karen Brown,

Labor 6.70
Highlights

Craft Books 12.95
Brown Electric

Supplies 5.42
Cappels

Supplies 27.95
Unity Welding

Cylinder 6.50
Cass Co. Environmental Agy.

Landfill 210.60
Iowa Electric

Street Lights 402.57
Iowa Electric

Service 395.60
Peoples Nat. Gas

Service 253.53

Ed's Market
Supplies 13.47

Cumberland Telephone Co.
Service 42.72

Anita Tribune
Proceedings 24.31

Manchester Test Labs
Analysis 83.56
Triple E Plumbing.. . 111.00

Louis D. Edwards 150.00
John Casey 48.00
David Jones 60.00
Mark Madison 54.00
Floyd Pearce 48.00
Larry Ward 54.00

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Walter
Billings; Clayton son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Funk.

•
Walter Billings was tran-

sferred to St. Joseph
Hospital in Omaha.

50-YEAR EASTERN
STAR MEMBER

Faye Sprout, a resident of
Heritage Care Center in Iowa
Falls, recently received her 50-
year pin from the Order of the
Eastern Star, Lexington, NE -
Dawson Chapter. It was
presented, as a courtesy to that
chapter, by the local F^i-m
Star members.

Hardin Co. Times, Iowa Falls

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Glair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kam
& Karns, Inc.

Indiptndtnt
Insurance Agtnts

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY UNSCH

OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2S69

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service
All kinds of Welding
including Aluminum

Welding

Portable
Welding

We Can

Handle Your

Lathe Work
Main Street

Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY™

WHERE IT COSTS LESS.
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Subscribed and sworn to
before me this Bth day of Jan.,
A.D. 1987.

John F. Curry, Notary

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

LOWER SHOP fiNC.
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Announce
Engagement

Merlin and Betty Robertson
of Oskaloosa announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Julie Ann to Larry J. Lappe,
son of Gerald and Hyacinth
Lappe of Massena.

The bride-elect is a 1986
graduate of Indian Hills
Community College and is em-
ployed as an LPN at Mahaska
Manor in Oskaloosa. The
groom is a 1986 graduate of
William Perm College and is
employed as a teacher and
computer programmer at
William Penn College.

The couple plans a Feb. 7
svedding.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

BARfiES
iti wows *^ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Pl> 712 3845 PHARMACY

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

CO o
o
^
CO 0")

•2
o

r~m mo[±_
<0
O)
x
o

CO

c- *~> *••S OQ 5

Order Of
Eastern Star News

The Massena Eastern Star
met on January 6 at 7:30 p.m.,
a practice session held before
the meeting on the new
opening in March.

Since the new Worthy
Matron was ill, Sister Judy
Kniep, associate matron,
welcomed sideliners and read a
poem, "The Blessings of Ser-
vice" and conducted the
business.

The secretary read an of-
ficial letter from the Worthy
Grand Matron and also one
from the district instructor.
Massena's school and inspec-
tion meeting will be March 7
and JoAnn Runyan will be the
instructor. Workshop will be
Saturday, January 24, at 1:30
at the Golden Rule Chapter in
Atlantic. A letter was read
from Worthy Grand Matron
Margaret Batschelet asking
members to support the
Treasure Sale on May 30,
1987, in Boone. Bring things to
be sold to help upgrade the
facilities at the Boone Eastern
Star Home.

Past Matrons will meet with
Leona Groves at her home on
January 23.

Maxine Houser won the
door prize, Cardinal Bird Seed.

Get well cards were signed
by members present to Brad
Miller, Ruth Maas, Marcia
Frese, who were all under the
weather, and to Florence
Heaps of Corning who was in-
jured in a car accident in
December.

WANT ADS PAY!

Jfunetai
ponies
Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Stean

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Cropmate
Announces
Open House

Kenneth Waters, manager of
the Cropmate Company in
Massena announced today
plans to hold an open house on
Thursday and Friday, January
22 & 23, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m., both days. The event will
be held in the building just nor-
th of the Lions-Legion
Building on Main Street.

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f r o m
chemical, feed and seed com-
panies will be on hand to an-
swer any of your questions.
Refreshments and door prizes
will be given away both days of
the open house.

The business has added a
new line of feed and seed in the
last few months to offer the
area farmers with a wider
variety of products.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs, Richard Stice
of Massena announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter,
Cindy Stice to Dennis Travis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Travis of Cumberland.

Cindy is employed at 4 Sons
in Atlantic and Dennis at
Sutherlands in Wichita, Kan-
sas,

REMINDER:
Co. Legion Meeting
January 19

Massena American Legion
and Auxiliary members are
reminded that the Cass County
meeting of all five posts will be
held on Monday night,
January 19, in Cumberland
with County Commander Ross
Becker and wife, Avis, Cass
County President, heading up
the sessions.

Rites Held For
Joseph Pickrell

Joseph Pickrell, 74, passed
away at the Crest Haven Nur-
sing Home in Creston and ser-
vices are pending at the Steen
Funeral Home in Greenfield.
He lived with his family here
for a number of years and at-
tended school here.

He was born in South
Dakota and was married to the
former Maxine Hoskinson of
Corning. He was the son of
the late Jasper and Quinnie
Pickrell whose other children
were Helen, Ruby, Paul and
Alan.

While the family lived in
Massena, they operated a har-
dware store and details are in
the Massena Centennial
History Book about them.

That We Like
Fifty five degrees on

Tuesday was not to be sneezed
at. The "snow birds" in some
areas didn't have it that good.
Right?

Fire & Emergency News
Massena Firemen were

called, east of town, to a hay
fire around 9:35 on Thursday
night, (last week).

The emergency unit was
called to the Johnny Kinser
home on Sunday where the 14
year old son of the Kinsers had
an accident and required
hospital ization (for obser-
vation) at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Pearl Fletcher Visitors
Kenneth and Shirley Fletcher

of Onalaska, Wisconsin,
visited overnight with her
mother, Pearl Fletcher during
the weekend of January 10.
Shirley is (Fletcher) Fletcher
when you think about it. Not
many people get to keep their
maiden name.

WANT ADS PAY!

Organizational
Meeting Of Friends
Of Library

A new organization of
"Friends of the Library" is
being planned for the Massena
Library. This group will
promote use of our local
library. Anyone interested may
become an active or inactive
member.

Please come to the first
meeting which will be held
Tuesday, January 27, at 9:30 a.
m. in the Library. If you are in-
terested you may sign up at the
Library or the Economy
Market or you may call Wilma
Way at 779-3712.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marci Van Ginkel was a
guest at the Meal Site January
6th with a discussion on
making and keeping New
Year's resolutions.

She suggested one of the most
important New Year's
resolutions should be to eat
good nutritious meals such as
is provided by the Congregate
Meal Sites. Fourty three meals
were served that day with ten
of these being delivered to the
homebound by John and
Macel Brower.

January 13th we plan to
have Bob Sothman with us to
explain the changes being made
in the coverage being allowed
by Medicare beginning in 1987.
Next week's menus:

January 19 - Meat Loaf,
baked potato, buttered
carrots, pineapple pudding

January 20 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
Mexicorn, applesauce

January 23 - Breaded fish
patty, baked beans, apricots,
bun, Rice Krispy bars.

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk

Good Turn Out For
Legon Card Party

Thirty two enthusiastic card
players turned out for the card
party, the first of the parties
being sponsored by the local
American Legion Auxiliary,
Sunday night, January 11.

High score prizes were given
to Howard Hastings for the
men and Mary Morrison, the
women. Low scores with prizes
were given to Gerald
Wollenhaupt. and Millree
Brawe. Maxine Greenwalt
drew the door prize.

Did you clip but the dates of
the up-coming parties in last
week's paper?

Next one will be on Sunday
night, January 25, and we hope
you will come out for a fun
filled evening topped off with
lots of coffee and refreshmen-
ts. There will be prizes again
for those lucky ones who get
the good hands.

9 Gallon Donor
Darrel E. Davis became a 9

gallon blood donor when the
American Red Cross Blood-
mobile was in Massena, Nov.
21, 1986. Darrel has been a
regular donor at Massena as
well as at other places. Donors
must wait eight weeks between
donations, be between the ages
of 17 and 66, and in good
health and felling well at the
time of donation. The Blood-
mobile will be in Cumberland
at the Community Building
April 6, 1987.

Visits Son
Laverta Nelson returned

home from a visit to South
Carolina Saturday evening,
Jan. 3. She visited her only
son, Jim Nelson and family at
Jacksonville! Florida. She was
taken to Des Moines December
14 where she went by plane to
Chicago on the American
Airlines, changing at Chicago
and going straight into
Charleston. Her son, Jim and
daughter-in-law, Rita and
Christina met her in
Charleston at 5 o'clock and
took her to their home in
Summersville about 14 miles
from Charleston. On Monday
she went to Columbia to the
big shopping mall and Tuesday
and Wednesday to Charleston.
There is an air craft college in
Charleston also for the Navy.

On Monday, the 22nd they
took Christina out for her bir-
thday. They went to the
Colonial Inn down by the coast
in Charleston where they saw a
large ship coming into dock.
The old custom house is still
there, but is not used for
customs. There is a lot of
fishing boats and Navy craft
there, all large size vessels.

On Christmas Rita had a
delicious dinner of turkey and
all the trimmings with a few
friends invited. On Saturday, a
few friends from Jacksonville,
Florida came and enjoyed the
weekend. Ome was Philipino
and he cooked a fish supper of
marinated fish and rice. It was
delicious.

Jim and Rita have a new
house with 3 bedrooms,
baths, dining room, kitchen,
and front room and a den up
over the garage. They have
electric heat and a fireplace.

Family Video
now open in Bridgewater at 602 N. Main

Ph. O1ff-369-41O1

We rent VCR's and movies
Good Selection

NEW

JO 7100 Fold 8 RW $12,950
JO 7000 4 R Cons., 6 FIN, 8 RW, 12 RN. Call!
Demo 235 19'-11" Spher. Disk. ...$ 7,450

4,995
4,475
2,375
2,995
4,495
2,750
1,495
3,075

JO 400 Grain Cart, tarp $
FH 090 Tub Grinder, recond $
Kewanee Wing 20' Disk $
White Wing 20' Disk, B Bar $
JO 23019'-11" Spher. Disk $
B-W 12'-6" Offset Disk, good $
GT 63 x 10" PTO Auger $
JD 23019'-11" Cone Disk $
IH181/2' Fid. Cult., Harrow $ 985

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Massena Public Library
Hours: l;3<W:30p.m. TIMS. A Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. Saturday

I're-school Story Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of the month

Telephone 779-3726
NEWBOOKS:
DOUBLEDA Y WESTERN

THE DOOMSDAY MAR-
SHAL AND THE HANGING
JUDGE by Ray Hogan. John
Rae, the Doomsday Marshal,
is back. And this time, the
no-nonsense maverick lawman
with a personal commission
from President Rutherford B.
Hayes, has a near-impossible
mission: escort a much-hated
U.S. Circuit Court Judge from
Arizona to Nebraska ~ in one
piece.
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE

A TALENT OF LOVING
by Celia Scott

CONTRAST by Rowan Kir-
by

TIME TO TRUST by
Romary Badger

EARTHY TREASURES by
Sarah Keene

DIAMOND VALLEY by
Margaret Wat

O'HARA's LEGACY by
Leigh Michaels

NOTICEI
The organizational meeting

for crochet classes will be held
at 9:30 a.m. on Wednesday,
January 21 at the Library. All
interested parties, be there.

January 27th at 9:00 a.m.
has been set for the
organizational meeting for
"Friends of the Library."

Coil Basket Class will be
held on January 19th at 1:00
p.m. Marci Van Ginkel of
Iowa Western Community
College will be the instructor.

Supplies needed: 35 to 40
feet of nylon rope 5/8"; 2 yar-
ds cotton fabric (can use dif-
ferent colors); Tapestry needle
(large eye); scissors. Please tear
fabric into 1" width strips
before class time.

Oklahomans
Conclude Visit

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Brawe
and Angela of Oklahoma City
came Christmas week to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Brawe and on Christmas
Eve a family gathering was
held at the Brawe home with
the Oklahoma visitors, Mr.
and Mrs. Doug Eblen with
Scott, Dan and Justin of
Bridgewater and Lisa Eblen of
Council Bluffs. Christmas Day
the Arthur Brawes, Kevin and
Michelle Tanner and Lisa
Eblen had Christmas dinner at
the Doug Eblens.

December 27, dinner guests
in the Arthur Brawe home
were: Kevin and Michelle
Eblen of Bridgewater and
Keith and Janet Brawe of
Oklahoma City.

December 29, Brian Brawe
and his bride-to-be Michelle
Younge of Oklahoma City, the
Keith Brawes with Angela and
the Doug Eblen family enjoyed
a get together in the Arthur
Brawe home.

Keith and Janet Brawe also
visited during the holiday with
her parents, the Ted Jensens in
Atlantic.

WANT ADS PAY!

4-H Roundup
Scheduled

Cass County 4-H members
are reminded of the final 4-H
Roundup on Saturday,
January 17, 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
at the Extension Office in
Atlantic. 4-H members will
complete enrollment cards and
pick up 4-H project materials

and record book inserts needed
for the year. Persons who have
not signed up for 4-H and are
unable to attend the January
17 Roundup should contact
Mary Ottmar at the Extension
Office.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

-Weekend Specials-
A.E. milk, gal $1-79
A.E. cottage cheese, 24-oz. ctn $1.45
Miracle Whip, qt $ 1.75
Oik Park apricots, 29-oz. cm $1-1°
Dike mixes, ixctpt mill food W
Jello, all flavor* 3-S1.OO
Humpty Dumpty salmon, 7%-oz. can .. 99C
Wheaties cereal, 18-oz. box $1>*9
Blsqulck mix, 4O-oz. box... $ 1.79
Carnation ovaporatod milk, 12-oz. can 65C
Kleenex prints, 100-cnt. box 79C
Banner MM tissue, 4 roll cnt. .... 99C
northern luncheon napkins, 3 pkgs. $1-00
Dum Dum suckers, 101-cnt. sack — $1.49
Frozan oranga lulce, 8-oz. can 3-S1.M
Fresh frying chickens, Ib 65$
Tony'* frozen pizza .... SI .OS
Wall paper clearance, double roll.... $4.00

Doris Dept. Store
Brldgawatar, Iowa

We Can Keep You On The Road

All Year Long

AC Air
Fitter*

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valvt Grinding & W«ldlng, Q«n«ral Rapalr

1 Door North of Legion Building

Thursday and Friday

Jan. 22 & 23
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Guaranteed
Feed

Cronmate
MELLOW DENT

SEED

COMPANY

Fertilizer A
Chemical Application

Visit with Chemical, Feed,
& Seed Representatives

Ask about our spring booking program
Save money by booking now

Coif* Rolli Ham Sandwich!

Come visit & eat lunch with us - Everyone welcome.

Cropmate Fertilizer
Ph. 779-3426 Massena, Iowa

Kenneth Waters, Mgr.
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Rockettes Defeat Bulldogs
C&M hosted O-M Mon-

day, January 5. The
Rockettes were down by 5
at halftime, but came back
strong the second half to
defeat O-M 46-42.

Showing good perfor-
mance in the forward court
was Robyn Langfelt with 16
points and 1 rebound, while
Angela Erickson pumped in
13 points, 2 steals, and 3
rebounds. Theresa Hensley
scored 10 points with 4*
steals and 2 rebounds.
Renee South put in 4 poin-
ts, 1 steal and 1 rebound,
while Janet Edwards helped
out with 3 points and grab-
bed 1 rebound.

In the guard court Angela
Scanlan grabbed 6 reboun-
ds and took 1 blocked shot,
while Stacey Brittain and
Kari Steffens each pulled
down 2 rebounds. Kim
Hardisty grabbed 1
rebound and had 2 blocked
shots. Kim Pettinger pulled
down 1 rebound and grab-
bed 2 steals.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Call Your News To
779-2224

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
At fan tic,
Audubon, Extra,
Kim ballt on

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Jan. 15 - Bar-b-q
rib sandwich, crispy tators,
buttered corn, blueberry
cupcake

Fri., Jan. 16 - Hot
ham/cheese sandwich, hash
browns, peach slices,
frosted cake

Mon., Jan. 19 - No
school

Tues., Jan. 20 - Swiss
steak,> whipped potatoes,
green beans, jello salad

Wed., Jan. 21 - Dried
beef gravy over baking
powder biscuit, cheese
cubes, carrot stix, peach
slices

Thurs., Jan. 22 - Taco
salad-hamburger, lettuce,
cheese, oatmeal cookie,
pears

Fri., Jan. 23 - Fish fillet
in bun, oven tators, tartar
sauce, jello jewels.

Milk and B&B sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

School Board
To Meet For
Work Session

The C&M Board of
Education will meet for a
work session Monday,
January 19, at 7:00 p.m. in
the Superintendent's office
in the Massena building.
The Board will meet with
the faculty to discuss
salaries for the 1987-88
school year.

WANT ADS PAY!

Cheese Sale
Perch Filets

Pollock Filets . . .

Whiting Filets...

Steaks
^-^_

5-lb. Box

. . . $9.95
S-lb. Box

. . . $8.49
5.IK Bnw

. . . $3.99
Lb

. . $2.29

Prices Good 1
Jan. 15 thru

NtwZotltna

Orange
Roughy
Smoktd

Smoked

Whltlna . . .

-.00 p.m. Thurs.,
Sun., Jan. 19

$A fid. . . vHiOff
Lb.

Si. 29
Lb.

4fc« mn$1.49

Hot Pepper Loaf

Sharp Cheddar

Shop
At Home
&Save

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune &
Magazines Sold Here

—Hour»—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m.-5 p.m.

ECONOMY
Ph. 779-3420 Food

B-F Downs C&M
The girls were behind by

9 points at the end of the
half. They came out the
second half and played a
good game, but they
weren't able to regain the
lead. The final score was
34-40.

In the forward court
Robyn Langfelt led the
scoring with 16 points and 3
rebounds. One of her points
was a 3 pointer. Angela
Erickson had 7 points, 2

steals and 1 rebound.
Theresa Hensley had 6
points, 5 rebounds and 1
steal. Janet Edwards had 5
points and 1 rebound.

In the guard court Stacey
Brittain had 2 steals, 7
rebounds and 5 safe passes.
Kari Steffens had 3 steals, 3
rebounds and 4 safe passes.
Kim Pettinger had 2 steals,
8 rebounds and 7 safe
passes. Kim Hardisty had 1
steal, 1 blocked shot, 6
rebounds and 4 safe passes.

C&M Defeats Bulldogs
In basketball action

January 5 the C&M JV
boys went against the O-M
Bulldogs.

The boys were ahead at
halftime by 12 points. They
led in scoring most of the
time. They came back out
the second half and took
over the game by winning
59-45.

Derrick McLaren led the

boys in scoring with 13
points and 3 rebounds.
Tony Hensley had 10 points
and 3 rebounds; Chris
Spieker also had 10 points
and 4 rebounds. Doug
Hamilius had 8 points and 2
rebounds; Chad Williams
had 6 points and 3 reboun-
ds. Mike Tibken and Shane
Williams each had 4 points.
Rod Sothman and Brent
Maas each had 2 points.

JV Boys Defeat
B-F Panthers

The boys were ahead by
one point at the end of half-
time. They came back
strong in the second half to
defeat the B-F Panthers.

Chad Williams led in
scoring with 16 points, and
9 rebounds. Jason DeVore
had 8 points and 9 reboun-
ds. Tony Hensley had 5

Senior Spotlight
Julie Wiffioms

points and 4 rebounds.
Doug Hamilius had 4 points
and 6 rebounds. Rod Soth-
man had 3 points and 2
rebounds. Derrick McLaren
had 2 points and 6 reboun-
ds. Chris Spieker added 1
point and 4 rebounds.

The final score was 39-
35.

Senior Spotlight
Kim Bit«

Julie Williams is in the
Senior Spotlight this week.
She is the daughter of Mrs.
Susan Schmidt of Massena,
and is a member of the
Massena United Methodist
Church.

Julie has participated in
many activities such as
basketball, softball, track,
contest speech, art club,
vocal, band, annual staff,
conference honor band,
and she was also a basket-
ball manager, a volleyball
manager, and a football
manager.

Her advice to under-
classmen is to do as many
things in high school as you
can because it goes by fast.

When asked what she
would like to see changed at
C&M, Julie replied, "More
school dances."

Her funniest moment was
"when C.B. left J.C. and
me in the Greenfield Pizza
Hut parking lot."

During her free time,
Julie enjoys watching and
participating in sports,
going out wi th friends,
going to D. and J.'s, and
working at the Cumberland
Vet Clinic with Dora Lee
and Dr. Schmitt.

After hiih school, Julie
plans to attend the Univer-
sity of Missouri, to be a
small animal veterinarian.

Good luck Julie!

Dulcimer
Donna Carrigan, of Des

Moines, daughter of Charles
and Darlene Carr igan, of
Dunlap, "fell in love" with the
dulcimer when she attended an
Ozark Folk Festival in Moun-
lainview. Ark. After finding
the price to be beyond her
range, she got a book of direc-
tions through the Smithsonian
Inst i tu te in Washington, D.C.,
took the directions to her
father, Charles, and both of
them worked hard to build
one. - The Dunlap Reporter.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

January 14 - 4-H Youth
Council Meeting, Mary Ottmar
Home, 7:30 p.m.

January 15 - 4-H Project
Leader Roundup, 4-H

In the Senior Spotlight
this week is Miss Kim Eilts,
daughter of Ross and Linda
Eilts of Massena.

She is a member of the
United Methodist Church
in Massena and MYF. Her
activities include volleyball,
basketball, small and large
group vocal and band, Six-
th Street Singers, track
manager, annual staff,
honor band, art club, mar-
ching and concert band.

Kim's future plans are to
attend a 2 year college, but
hasn't decided which one
yet.

When asked what she
would like to see changed in
this school, she replied,
"The school should have
more dances, at least a
Christmas dance."

Miss Eilts' funniest
moments are every day in
Government class, and a
ride home from Atlantic
with M.B., R.A., and C.S.,
and showing A.F. and K.J.
the moon!

Some of Kim's favorite
things are going out with
friends, going to D.&J.'s,
music by Boston, the color
green, pumpkin pie, and
the movie, "The Big
Chill."

Good luck Kimberly!

Building, 7:00 p.m.
January 17 - Extension

Report, KJAN, Noon
January 17 - 4-H Member

Roundup, Extension Office,
1:30-3:30 p.m.

Thursday, January 15,196 "J

C&M
vs. C-M

In basketball action
January 9 the Rockets
hosted the C-M Panthers.
Rockets defeated the Pan-
thers 69-41.

Joe Holste led in scoring
with 21 points, 2 rebounds,
2 assists and 4 steals. Rhys
South had 12 points, 8
rebounds, 4 assists and 3
steals. Chad Williams had
10 points and 3 rebounds,
while Steve Dinkla also had
10 points, 10 rebounds, 1
assist and 2 steals. Mitch
Holste had S points, 5
rebounds, 4 assists and 2
steals. Andy Johnson also

had 5 points and 4 reboun-
ds. Larry Ihnen had 4 poin-
ts and 13 rebounds. Joe
Amdor added 2 points.

Their record is 7-1 overall
and 4-1 in Conference.

COOK
Hazel Hill, 85, of Mason

City, recently put together a
collection of her favori te
recipes. She is a retired farm
wife and former country
school teacher. Her cooking
career began when Hill was a
youngster, using an old-
fashioned cook stove fueled
with wood, corn cobs and coal.
The book is called "Grand-
ma's Collections, Recipes and
Things."--Mason City Globe-
Gazette.

NOTICE
Anyone Interested In serving on the Massena In-

dustrial Development Corporation board for 1987,
please attend a meeting Jan. 15,1:00 p.m. at City
Hall.

For more information, please contact
Phil Przychodzin, Ron Yarger or Don Curry.

teen
Jfuneral

Massena
712-779-2272

Fontanelle.
S1S-74S-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

'A Complete ServiceM

We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

for our new Executive Vice President
r.<#l t.k <#
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IvanHusa
will be held on

Friday,
Jan. 16
9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Ivan Husa

Come in and meet Ivan
and enjoy cake and punch with us.

UTB
Union

National Bank
Massena, Iowa Member F.D.I.C.
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An all day meeting of the
Women's Fellowship was held
Thursday, January 8th. The
fellowship held their business
meeting at 10 a.m. The work
for the day was making bibs
and laprobes for nursing
homes. A carry in dinner was
enjoyed at noon with the men
as guests. Following the dinner
the annual business meeting of
the congregation was held with
President Keith Kerkmann in
charge. The year's finances
were reviewed. The
congregation was told that
Reverend Clarence Landis had
been hired to be the fill in
Pastor. He and Mrs. Landis
were on hand for the all day
meeting. New business in-
cluded: election of officers.
Howard Hastings was elected
to the board and Keith Kerk-
mann was the retiring board
member. The newly elected
board includes, Ronald Holste,
President, Howard Hastings,
vice president, Bill Holste,
treasurer, Clarence Wiechman,
secretary and Orval Boswell
member at large. Members
voted to charge $15 for use of
the church basement.

Shirley Kerkmann was
hostess for the day and served
coffee and rolls in the morning
and, at the close of the after-
noon, the lunch was frozen
fruit salad, crackers, nuts and
candy, and hot spiced cider.
The February meeting will be
an all day meeting with a carry
in dinner also. Bobby Boswel
will be hostess. President
Ronald Holste called a short
business meeting after services
Sunday morning. The
congregation agreed to having
service at 10 o'clock aid then
change back to 9 o'clock OH
the flnt Sunday In April. The
congregation of St. Peter's

. received an invitation to attenc
installation service for Pastor
Neil Schroeder at the
Congregation U.C.C. in
Cromwell on Sunday, January
18th at 3 p.m. Neil is the son
in-law of Vivian Anstey o
Massena, and husband of
Janice.

Retired minister, Rev.
Clarence Landis of Atlantic is
the Interim Pastor at St
Peter's until a permane.it one
is secured.

SMihiM Ck* ittts
Barbara Wollenhaupt was

hostess January 9th for the
meeting of Sunshine Club. Ten
members answered roll call by
each telling some humor recen
tly seen on T.V. or in
newspaper. Sarah Gaukel was
also present.

It was decided to meet a
Hardees at 12:30 on Friday
January 9, for lunch afte
which we will tour the Cas
County jail. Plans were made
to play cards the 3rd Monda
of each month at the Massena
township hall. January 19th a
7:30 will be the first party
Each member is to bring
something for lunch. Officer
elected for 1987 were a
follows: President, Jean
Henkenius; Vice-President
Charlotte Garside; Secretary

'Treasurer , Barbara
Wollenhaupt. Roberta Raasch
will.be the hostess for February
meeting. Lunch was served b;
Barbara at the close of the
meeting.

Charlotte, Jean, Helen
Arlene, Mildred, La Re
Shirley, Barbara and gues
Esther Mae Kara* met at Har
dees in Atlantic on January 9
at 12:30. Following lunch th
group enjoyed a tour of Cas
County jail. LaRee is em
ployed as a dispatcher. It was
an informative tour enjoyed
all. All members are to bring a
Valentine to February meeting
for exchange.

Barbara Wollenhaup

All of the children, grand
children and great-grand
children of Ella Mills met a
the home of Mr. and Mrs
Greg Cullen and family in
Leawood, Kansas, on January
3rd and 4th for a late Christ
mas party. In attendance were
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cullen o
Griswold; Ella Mills, "Butch"
Sheila and Shanna, all o
Massena; Jeff and Teres
Cullen of Council Bluffs; Joh
and Mary Ann Kosar, Sherri
and Haley Strunk, Mr. an
Mrs. Tom Townsend wit
Kellie and a friend, Angle, Mr
and Mrs. Mike Kosar wit
Justin and Sean and Carri
Kosar and John Baker, all o
St. Louis.

Everyone stayed for tw
days for a nice reunion an
family gathering, returnin
home, on Sunday, with the ex
ception of Jim and Nanc
Cullen and Ella Mills wh
came home on Monday.
. On Saturday night, th
group went to see the Christ
mat lights at Plan and Crow
Center in Kansas City.

Legal Notice

Public Notice No.: 86-397
IOWA DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

NATIONAL POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE

Elimination System
Not Ice/Fact Sheet

The Iowa Department of
Natural Resources is proposing
o approve an application for
eissue an NPDES (National
o l l u t a n t D i scha rge

Elimination System) permit for
tie discharge described below:
DENT. OF DISCHARGER

City of Massena
City Hall

Massena, la. 50853
DISCHARGE LOCATION:

Sec. 32, T74N, R34W, Cass
County, Iowa
DISCHARGING TO:

Unnamed tributary to the
West Nodaway River tributary
o the Nodaway River.

The stream is unclassified at
he point of discharge, but is
ater classified B (w) on the
West Nodaway River from the
mouth in Montgomery County
o confluence with Westler's

Branch (Section 16, T74N,
R35W, Cass County). Class

B" waters are to be protected
'or wildlife, fish, aquatic and
semiaquatic life and primary
contact water uses.

Description of Interim
Discharge Limitations: Outfall
torn a continuous discharge

trickling filter wastewater
reatment facility. The allowed

30 day average limitations are
45 mg/1 (summer) and 95 mg/1
[winter) for Carbonaceous
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(CBOD5), and 50 mg/1 for
Total Suspended solids. An ef-
fluent pH range of 6 minimum
to 9 maximum must also be
maintained.

Description of Final
Discharge Limitations: Outfall
from a three cell waste lagoon
with 30 day average effluent
limitations of 25 mg/1 Car-
bonaceous Biochemical
Oxygen Demand (CBOD5),
and 80 mg/1 Total Suspended
Solids. Facilities must be
managed in a storaged-
drawdown mode. An effluent
pH range of 6 minimum to 9
maximum must also be main-
tained.

NOTE: A monthly average
removal rate of 85 % is also
required for Carbonaceous
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(CBOD5) on the final
limitations.

Basis for Limitations in
Permit: Interim limitations are
based on Best Professional
Judgement. Final limitations
are based on Secondary
Treatment Standards 40 CFR
Part 133.

Anyone wishing to comment
on or object to the proposed
issuance of this permit must do
so in writing, within thirty days
of the date of publication of
this notice, to the Iowa Depar-
tment of Natural Resources,
900 East Grand Avenue, Henry
A. Wallace Building, Des
Moines, Iowa 50319. All com-
ments received will be con-
sidered in the final deter-
mination. If the response in-
dicates significant interest, a
public hearing may be held af-
ter due notice. If no objections
are received within the thirty
day period, the Department
will issue a final determination.
Anyone desiring a public
hearing should cite their
specific reasons and a
proposed list of topics to
cover. Copies of this public
notice, the proposed permit
and other information are on
file and available for public in-
spection from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Department of Natural
Resources. Copies of this in-
formation may be requested by
calling 515-281-8888.

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena in
December, 1986.
Social Security 286.50
IPERS 176.23
Regular Salaries 1,553.77
Library 50.65
Mullen Sanitation 1,006.50
Peoples Natl. Gas 65.73
Iowa Electric 1,268.05
Massena Tel. Co 51^96
J.D. Leasing Co 135.95
Mary Sherley 27.99
Lila Behnken 15.55
John McLaren 28.50
Massena Coop Co 63.05
Economy Food Mrkt 69.84
Magic Mirror 3.58
Cass Co. Env. Agy...:. 310.80
All Tech 949.95
St. Paul Stamp

Works, Inc 38.50
Jacobsen Inc 10.90
Johnson Sinclair 193.30
Anita Tribune 55.77
Dwyer Hdw 78.96
Cappels 11.81
Dept. of Gen. Services ..80.00
Schildberg Const 43.14
Kirk wood Comm.

College 20.00
Farm Plan Corp 191.02
Safeguard Business Syst. 12.46
Ronald Murray 25.04
Kenneth Cullen 8.08
Mike Barnholdt 160.00
Ronald Yarger 160.00
John Curry 70.00
Randy McCunn 160.00
Ronald Murray 90.00
Donald Henkenius 348.19
Massena Twp 550.00
Harold Green wait ..... 120.00
Shirley Kaiser..... 7.15

Dale Lee Miller 25.00
Tom Casey, P.M 29.26

Expenditures By Funds
General 5,250.80
Federal Rev. Sharing... 135.95
Road Use Tax 1,029.54
Trust & Agency 250.48
Water 756.30
Sewer 1,130.11

Receipts
CassCo.Treas 3,210.35
Road Use Tax 1,410.29
Treas. State of IA 3,449.12
Victoria Twp 27.43
Massena Twp 29.96
Solid Waste Fees 1,238.75
Water Fees/Dep 3,965.50
Sewer Fees 915.00
Interest 207.36

O.E.S. Instills Officers
Massena Order of Eastern

Star held an open installation
of officers on January 3 at 7:30
p.m. with the public invited.

The 1987 officers assumed
their stations and Maxine
Houser asked everyone present
to repeat The Lord's Prayer,
the Pledge to the Flag,
followed by the singing of the
Star Spangled Banner. Maxine
welcomed sideliners then read
"Aware."

Guests presented were:
Twila Seley, Associate Grand
C o n d u c t r e s s ; P h y l l i s
Mehlmann, Past Grand
Esther; Don Mayes, Grand
Chapter committee member
and Winnie and Clyde Spring,
Worthy Matron and Patron of
the Prescott Chapter. All were
welcomed. Harry Edwards,
Worshipful Master of Comfort
Lodge was introduced from the
floor.

A retiring ceremony "on the
years events" for Maxine and
Ivan Houser was given by the
Star Points. The officers gave
them a gift and a scrapbook
with memories.

Twila Seley, Installing
Associate Grand Conductress
named those helping her with
the Installation: Dorothy
Follmann, Installing Chaplain,
Dorothy is the daughter-in-law
of Mildred Follmann of
Bemidji, Minnesota; Jean
Darrow, installing Marshal and
Jean Martin, Installing
Organist, both of Fontanelle.

Miss Susan Follman sang,
"Rise Up Shepherds and
Follow," before the 1987 of-
ficers entered the chapter
room. She sang "The Lord's
Prayer" after her aunt Marcia
Frese was installed as Worthy
Matron.

Others installed were: Keith
Mehlmann, Worth Patron;
Associate Matron, Judy Kniep;
Associate Patron, Gerald
Wollenhaupt; Secretary, Ida
Mehlmann; Treasurer, Ruby
Edwards; Conductress, Wanda
Brown; Associate Conduc-
tress, Phyllis Mehlmann;
Chaplain, Mildred Follmann;
Marshal, Maxine Houser;
Organist, Marjorie Johnson;
Adah, Grace Evans; Ruth,
Leona Groves; Martha, Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt; Electa,
Blanche Hall; Warder, Aletha
Hosfelt; Sentinel, Ivan
Houser.

Misses Susan and Elizabeth
Follmann sang "On Eagles
Wings" for the Installing of-
ficers.

Marcia's family gave her
some red roses and she in-
troduced her two brothers and
their families, Russell and wife
of Sioux City and Leonard and
family of Bemidji, Minnesota
and following named her
committees for 1987.

A ceremony by Maxine for
the new incoming Matron and
Patron was given and each
received a gift and little clowns
and in closing, everyone
repeated the Mespah benedic-
tion.

Refreshments were served in
the Fellowship Room.

Pint Grovt United
Methodist Women's
Meeting

Veronica Lary was hostess to
the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women January 8,
1987 at 1:30 p.m. The lesson
for today was "Hear Us When
We Pray." Blanche Hall gave
the reading, "I am Not Sure
How to Pray" she gave each
member a list of questions
about prayer for us to think
about. The purpose of the
lesson is to increase understan-
ding that prayer is in-
volvement. There are many
kinds of prayer, of confession,
petition, intercession and
thanksgiving. "A Conver-
sation About Prayer" was
given by Jo Shaver, Ida
Mehlmann, Phyllis Aupperle
and Blanche Hall. Ida
Mehlmann read Scripture from
Luke 11:1-4, Matthew 7:7-11,
6:5-13 then led in praying the
Lord's Prayer in Unison. The
song.."Teach Me to Pray" was
sung by all, accompanied on
the piano by Veronica. Several
officers were not present at
church January 4 iw—In-
stallation of UMWofficers by
Pastor Clevenger and Barbara
Kenny, newly elected president
was installing officer for those
who had not been installed at
church. Roll call was answered
by the twelve members by
telling the oldest recipe you
have from 19th century
cookery. Before the business
meeting we checked our new
date books for any corrections
necessary.

President Barbara asked us to
list goals for our Unit for this
year, we will discuss them at
next meeting and select the

ones we will try to achieve.
Minutes of the December 18,
1986 meeting were read and
approved. A treasurer's report
was given by Ida Mehlmann.
Shirley Mattheis and Veronica
Lary had purchased a poinset-
tia plant and delivered to Amy
Shaver, they mailed an
arrangement of silk poinsettia
and greenery to Hilda
Zachariasen as gifts from our
unit. A set of New Testament
Bible tapes are to be purchased
for our usage. The Standing
Rules were read by the
secretary and new copies are to
be made to show corrections.
Jo Shaver will be the hostess,
January 22 at 1:30 p.m. with
Lola McLaren as leader for the
Call to Prayer and Self-Denial
lesson. Barbara closed with a
prayer for the new year. The
hostess served refreshments of
assorted sandwiches, cookies,
bars and relishes from the tea
table, Shirley poured coffee
and Barbara dipped punch.

Davis To Speak At
Writers Meeting, Jan. 17

James M. Davis, an Omaha
attorney, will be the principal
speaker at a meeting of the
Southwest Iowa Writers
Association at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, Jan. 17, in the
Community Room of the Mall
of the Bluffs adjacent to the
Target Store.

Davis' subject will be the
basics of article writing.

Started by Patricia Paludan
and Dean Jennings, purpose of
the association is to provide a
forum for Southwest Iowa fic-
tion and non-fiction writers
whereby they may share ex-
periences, examine markets,
and hear professionals discuss
their work to help them im-
prove their craft.

Plans call for the group to
meet on a regular basis, with
the overall goal of encouraging
good writing. More frequent
meetings of smaller groups of
members who have similar
writing interests or styles may
beheld.

Programs for the regular
meetings will alternate with a
guest speaker one time and a
critique session the next.

At an organizational
meeting on Nov. 22, the levels
of membership and the cost ol
each level were discussed, ll
was decided the cost of the full
membership would be $25
which would include all ac-
tivities of the organization anc
a discount on speakers anc
workshops for which there is a
charge; active membership
would be $15 which would in-
clude a newsletter, the right to
join a critique group, but no
discounts; and a student mem
bership would be $5 which
would include a newsletter anc
the right to join a critique
group, but no discounts. To
qualify for the latter group, the
person must be a full-time
student.

Paludan and Jennings urge
Southwest Iowa writers to at-
tend the meeting on Jan. 17. It
is not nescessary to be £
published author, they said-
the only requirement is to have
an interest in writing.

WIOTA
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Former Area
Resident Passes
Away

Vernie H. Liesener, 78
fomerly of the Wiota
Audubon and Stuart areas
passed away early Monday
morning, January 12, 1987
in Bemidji, Minn. Mr
Liesener had lived the las
10 years in Bemidji.

Services were held in
Minnesota, and memoria
services are set for Friday
Jan. 16 at 10:30 a.m. a
Roland's Funeral Home in
Atlantic. Rev. Thoma
Reuss of St. Paul'
Lutheran Church in Allan
tic will officiate. Burial wil
be in the Atlantic Cemetery
Roland's Funeral Home i
in charge of arrangements.

A visitation will be hek
Thursday, Jan. 15 a
Roland's 'Funeral Horn
from 7-8 p.m.

Neighborhood
Circle Club

Mary Ann Chamberlain
hosted the Neighborhoo
Circle Club at the Wiota
Steakhouse on Wednesday,
Jan. 6, 1987. Ten members
answered roll call with
"What did you do to
celebrate Christmas and
New Year's?" Yearly dues
of $1.00 were paid by those
members present. Janelle
had a bill of $4.00 for
Christmas prizes. The rest
of the meeting was spent
filling out the 1987 program
books. LaVerne won the
tray prize. Winners at card
bingo were Dianne,

•larriett, Kathie and Irene.
Our hostess treated us to pie
ind coffee. The next
meeting will be a Valentine
linner for our husbands on

Feb. 4 at the Wiota
teakhouse at 12:30 p.m.

and we are to bring a Valen-
ine for him.

Louis Cralley, 78
Former Wiota
Resident, Dies

Funeral services for
^ouis E. Cralley, 78, of Las
Vegas, Nev., formerly of
Wiota, were held Jan. 5,
1987 at St. Anne's Catholic
Church in Las Vegas.
Burial was in Palm Valley
View Memorial Park there.

He died Dec. 30, 1986 in
a Las Vegas hospital.

The son of Charles and
Catherine Hogan Cralley,
ic was born in Wiota Jan.
4, 1908, and the family
moved to California in
1937.

He served with the Army
in the Pacific Theater from
1942-45 and was a cement
mason by trade. He was a
40-year gold card member
of the Cement Mason
Union.

Surviving are his wife,
Betty; a stepdaughter,
Maria Gaubatz of Mason
City; two brothers, Dick of
Lompac, Calif., and Cecil
of Ventura, Calif.; three
sisters, Virginia Croker of
Long Beach, Calif.,
Dorothy Palla of Bakers-
field, Calif., and Delores
Parkinson of Spencer.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; two sisters,
Kathleen Bergman and Ada
Winslow; and two brothers,
Robert and Charles.

mmmmm

From The
Mayor's Desk

January 11, 1987. We lucked
out again! The big snow went
south of us and we escaped
with only a few flurries.
Weather has been very nice.
More like early November than
January. But then, I guess
that's not all that uncommon
in Iowa. Just a year ago today
we set a record high tem-
perature of 55° but February
wasn't too nice. I hope we
don't get one of those Siberian
zingers like we had just a few
years ago, 'cause I read where
the temperature there is 76°
below zero. In fact, all of nor-
thern Europe is much colder
than normal. I suppose that
mess of cold high pressure will
make its way around the globe
just in time to catch us when
we think spring is here. Oh
well, every nice day now makes
one less that could be bad.

I'm sure you've all noticed
how quickly a house begins to
deteriorate when no one lives
in it. Simply removing the cur-
tains from the windows makes
it look naked. Add a dangling
eave trough, a broken window
or two, and peeling paint and
you have a forlorn looking
sight that spreads gloom and
failure. Why does this happen?
Because no one cares. There's
no curtains because its not
home to anyone. No one fixes
the window because it doesn't
matter. Let the rain and cold
and varmits in. It doesn't mat-
ter. Who cares if the paint
comes off and the water runs
down along the foundation to
eventually cave it in with the
whole house crumbling on top
of it. It isn't home to anyone
and no one really cares. It just
doesn't matter.

It happens to houses,
schools, farmsteads, and, yes,
even whole towns. When their
usefulness is gone and nobody
cares, they wither and die.

I had the opportunity to at-
tend a dinner meeting last
Wednesday evening, hosted by
the Anita Economic Develop-
ment Committee. As I was
gorging myself with the
delicious chicken and ten-
derloin dinner, I looked
around at the other people in
attendance and it occurred to
me that there was assembled
there a complete cross section
of our community. There were
bankers, investment brokers,
utilities representatives, doc-
tors, retailers, and service mer-
chants, farmers and insurance
agents. There were represen-
tatives from city and county
governments and fire depar-
tments. Education was
represented by school board
members and administration.
Even the Lord was represen-
ted. I had a delightful conver-
sation with Father Joseph
Devlin.

These people were all there
with one purpose in mind - to
make our community a better
place to live in. They were
there because they care. They
are the driving force that keeps
the curtains on the windows,
the paint on the walls, the
foundation in good shape and
the school bell ringing on time.
Yes, they help make our com-
munities a home.

A good many of the people I
saw there are wealthy enough

to say to heck with it. Let
everyone shift for himself. I'll
live off my investments. But
they don't. They volunteer
many hours of their time to a
thing called economic
development. They are con-
stantly looking at ways and
working on projects to attract
new business and better jobs to
our communities, not only to
attract new residents, but also
to provide jobs to the ones
already here. They don't just
sit around and moon about the
gloom and doom, they are out
doing something about it.

Times have changed and
each community can no longer
be as independent as they once
were. We're dependent on each
other. If a factory opens in
Atlantic, there's a chance
Wiota might get a new house
or two which means a broader
tax base, but more important,
people. Kids for our schools,
volunteers for the fire depar-
tment, etc. We desperately
need families who can earn a
decent wage and enjoy the
good life of rural Iowa.

It's a tough battle, but with
so many good people taking
the bull by the horns and
working towards economic and
community development in our
county, I'm confident that our
children and grandchildren will
have the opportunity to grow
up, work, and raise their
families right here in Cass
County if they wish. We will
survive, thanks to people like
the Anita Development Com-
mittee and the whole county
economic deve lopment
organization.

It was a very informative
meeting and I thank the Anita
group for inviting me, for their
hospitality, and delicious din-
ner. There is no room for
despair in this organization. If
its possible to pick one's self up
by his boot straps, they will do
it and we'll all get to go along
for the ride.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Ernest
Steffens.

Dismissed was: Ernest
Steffens.

Kitchen Help
Mon., Jan. 19 - Leona

Euken, Irene Karns
Tues., Jan. 20 - Lucille Fulk,

Louise Jewett
Wed., Jan. 21 - Harriet

Dove, Lib Houchin
Thurs., Jan. 22 - Lillie

Miller, Grace Shinkle
Fri., Jan. 23 - Nellie Thorn-

sen, Rosie Flathers.

Friendly
Circle Club

The Friendly Circle Club
met Wednesday, Jan. 7. Nine
members and two guests were
present. One guest, Vivian En-
field, joined the club.

Roll call was "What we got
for Christmas." Hester Lund
won the door prize. Cards were
played with Doris Newell
receiving high and Joyce En-
field, low. Dues were paid.
Lois Barber, Linda Barber,
and Hester Lund paid their bir-
thday pennies.

Linda Barber will be the next
hostess on Wednesday,
February 4.

ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S QUESTION: Alaska

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Who is the only
member of the U.S. Football
Hall of Fame to be born in
Australia? (his initials are
P.O.)

Call Your News To
762-4188

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Thursday, Jan. 15
Goulash, green beans, diced
pears, hot roll's/butter and
jelly, milk

Friday, Jan. 16 - Chili &
crackers, carrot & celery sticks,
lettuce salad, cherry delight,
peanut butter and bread & but-
ter sandwich, milk

Monday, Jan. 19 - EARLY
DISMISSAL 12:00. Hot dog
on school made bun, potato
chips or stix, whole kernel
corn, fresh fruit (apples), milk

Tuesday, Jan. 20 - Ham-
burger pattie in V8 Juice,
mashed potatoes/butter, green
beans, pineapple, bread & but-
ter sandwiches, milk

Wednesday, Jan. 21 - Char-
broil on school made bun, tri
tator, buttered carrots, peach
cobbler, milk

Thursday, Jan. 22 - Spaghet-
ti & meat sauce, lettuce salad,
sliced peaches, garlic bread,
milk

Friday, Jan. 23 - Burritos,
French fries, buttered peas,
spinach will be offered, fresh
fruit, milk

LONG-TIME MEMBER
Harry Ketelsen, long-time

Hartley resident and
b u s i n e s s m a n , r e c e n t l y
celebrated being a Mason for
50 years. He joined the Masons
because many of his relatives
were Masons. In recognition of
the accomplishment, Mr.
Ketelsen was honored at a
potluck event and received a
fifty year pin and membership
card. In addition to his fifty
years as a Mason, he has been
in the Shrine for twenty years.

Hartley Sentinel

Wiota
Remembers

Jan. 17,1957 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morelock

are the new owners of the
"Reeds Store" in Wiota,
taking possession on Monday.
The Reeds have been Wiota
storekeepers for a number of
years. Orginally Reed and Bar-
nholdts, Mr. Barnholdt
disposed of his interest in the
store many years ago, and it
continued to be operated by
the Reeds. Carl Reed moved
from Wiota to Anita about
four years ago, but continued
to operate the Wiota store, and
this past year moved to Atlan-
tic.

* * * * * *_*

ANITA
NEWS

* * * * * * *On NWMSU
Dean's List

Dr. Richard Dumont, vice
president for academic affairs
at Northwest Missouri State
University has released the
names of 548 undergraduate
students who were named to
the Dean's Honor List
following the 1986 fall
semester. To be eligible for in-
clusion on the Dean's List, a
student must have carried 12 or
more academic hours during
the semester and have a grade
point average of 3.50 or above
on the University's 4.0 grading
scale. Included in the list were
154 students who obtained a
perfect 4.0 grade point
average.

An Anita student named to
the list was Mitchell Akers with
3.50 to 3.99.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Friday, January 9, winners
at cards were Velma Peterson
and Grace Shinkle. Bingo win-
ners Monday, January 12,
were Shirley Mehlmann,
Evelyn Wheelock, Lillian
Peterson, Lucille Fulk, Gilbert
Wehrman, Irene Karns.
Gilbert Wehrman won the
black out.

Upcoming Events
Monday, Jan. 19 - Movie
Tues., Jan. 20 - Jigsaw Puz-

zles
Wed., Jan. 21 - Jigsaw Puz-

zles
Thurs., Jan. 22 - Jigsaw

Puzzles
Fri., Jan. 23-Cards
' Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg,
and Red Fulk.

Colonial Manor Christmas Entertainment
Helping to make a Merry Christmas for the residents at

Colonial Manor were several groups from the Anita Elementary
and High School. The latest group was the Swing Choir from the
High School looking very festive and dressy in their outfits. They
sounded just as wonderful as they looked and we want to thank
them and their teacher, Mrs. McFadden for taking the time to
come to Colonial Manor. Taking part were Jill Jessen, Jill
Jackson, Coco Marnin, Gloria Havens, Traci Suplee, Irene
Blazek, Karyl Lund, Michelle Poeppe, Keri Poeppe, Tamra
Duff, Beckie Nelsen, Alan McAfee, Todd Russell, Roger Karns,
Danny Parker, Jimmy Konz, Gary Duff, Eric Christensen, Matt
Russell and Cliff Carr. Thanks also to the Anita Elementary
Special Chorus, the High School Boys Ensemble, Girls Ensem-
ble, and soloists, Cliff Carr and Karyl Lund.

REGISTRATION FORM
NAME. _PH._

ADDRESS.

.Beginning Typing - Cost $20 - Registration dues by Jan.
14,1987. Eight sessions - each 2 hours - class maximum:
15. Begin on Wednesday, Jan. 14,1987; ends March 11.
Instructor: Beverly Johnson, time: 6:30 - 8:30. Basic
class work will include the introduction of the typewrit-
ing keyboard, number keys, and symbols with practical
application on typing personal/business letters, center-
ing, and simple tables.

.Create A Sweatshirt • Cost $6.00 - Registration due by
Jan. 26, 1987. Two sessions each 2 hours - class max-
imum: 10. Begin on Monday, February 2; ends February
9. Instructor: Jackie Bailey. Time: 7:00 - 9:00. Class will
consist of making a sweatshirt and machine application
of design on the front. Students will be taught how to use
a Surger sewing machine for fast and easy sewing.

_Care & Maintenance of Sewing Machine - Cost $4.00 -
Due Jan. 28 - one session - two hours - Class Maximum:
10. February 4, 1987. Time: 7:00 - 9:00. Instructor: Alma
Tallman - Atlantic Sewing Center. Students will learn
how to clean their own sewing machine (any brand).
Will need to bring machine, foot, attachments, book,
scissors, and thread.

Other classes to be offered in March include: (class description
will be given at a later date).

Introduction to Computers - Cost $15.00; six sessions -
each 2 hours - Class maximum: 15; Begin on Monday,
March 9 through April 13, 1987. Instructor: Rex
Mehrhoff; time: 6:30-8:30

Basic Programming - cost $15.00; six sessions - each 2
hours - class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed., March 11
through April 15, 1987. Instructor: Rex Mehrhoff; time:
6:30-8:30.

Country Crafts - Cost $10. Four sessions - each 2 hours;
Class maximum: 15. Begin on Monday, March 9 - (no
class on March 23). Instructor: Denise Kopp; time 6:30-
8:30

.Advanced Typing - Cost $13. Five sessions, each 2 hours,
class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed., March 18 through
April 15. Instructor: Beverly Johnson. Time: 6:30-8:30.



you want it...
you've got it IN IHt HASSIFH)

Minnesota real estate, North
Central, Leech Lake area
Free information, personal
attention. Lakeshore,
townhouses, residential,
commercial Contact Thelma
Grimley 218-547-3600.
Transamerica Realty Drawe-
740T, Walker. MN 56484
(INCNj

10 tree with new cookbooK
orders. Limited time
Nothing down 6 months
interest free 3-ring binders
and more Call 1-800-255-
2255 extension 2535 Jumbo
Jack's. Audubon, IA 50025.
(INCN)

Hall price! Slashed 50%!
Our best, large flashing arrow
sign $269! Lighted, non-
arrow $279! Unlighted $239!
Free tetters! See locally. Call
today! Factory: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monumefits
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

1987 16X80, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, three bedrooms, two
full baths, delivered, set, tied
down, anywhere In Iowa.
$18,990-$192.32 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Free shipping on cookbook
orders through February. No
money down; 6 months
interest free. 3-ring binders
and more. Jumbo Jack's,
Box 247, Audubon, IA
50025. 1-800-255-2255 Ext.
2635. (INCN)

FOR SALE: Appliqued sweats
for any gift occasion. Ph. 762-
4466. A-2-3-C

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 30* bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

All makes vacuum cleaner,
bags, parts and service. The
Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

FOR RENT: Pasture for 1987,
ph. 243-3848. A-3-c

FOR RENT: Wi bedroom
home in Anita. Ph. 762-3366.

A-3-c

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
house, 1112 W. Main. Ph. 762-
3969. A-2-3-C

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412'
Wo Have DtoMl

EX-LAX; "The Family Friend;1
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label and Iblliw din-dions.
©Ex-Lax. Inc.. 1983.

FOR RENT: House in
Massena, close to town and
churches, ph. 243-3432. A-3-c

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
in Anita, available Feb. 1. 762-
3274. A-3-c

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after;
11:30 a.m. Taking applications)
at apartment 17 between 8:30.
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apart-
ments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,.
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

I HELP WANTED
J

I
HELP WANTED

J
TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for short
trips surrounding Cumberland.
Contact customers. We train.
Write H.B. Dickerson, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum, Box
961005, Ft. Worth, TX 76161.

C-3-c

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12707
IN THE ESTATE OF
Lyle Dorsey, Deceased.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LYLE DORSEY,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER
10,1986

You are hereby notified that
on the 29th day of December,
1986, the undersigned was ap-
pointed Administrator of the
estate. Notice is hereby given
that all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so 'filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 8th day of
January, 1986.

Darlene Dorsey
Rural Route

Anita, Iowa 50020
Administrator of the Estate

James W. Mailander
Howard & Rutherford
Law Office
694 Main St.
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Administrator

Date of second publication
15th day January, 1987.

A-2-3-C

Sales opportunity: Wanted
self-innovated, aggressive,
reliable salesperson to
represent 10 year old
company with full line Ag
product. Experience
preferred. Resume: P.O.
Box 17, Red Oak, IA 51566.
(INCN)

Hiring now! Construction all
phases, drivers, machinists,
welders, electricians,
mechanics, airlines. Some
entry level positions (up to
$32 60tir) Transcontinental
Job Search, 308-382-3700.
Fee required. (INCN)

Subsidiary of a Fortune 500
Company looking for qualified
individuals for tales
management trainee
positions. Full company
benefits. Salary plus
commission based on
minimum demonstration and
sales requirements. Can
expect $25.000 up first year
For interview write P O Box
39T,,DesMoineE.IA 50322
(INCN;

World Book-Childcraft has
openings, for sales
representatives. Part time or
full 6me positions available.
Guaranteed income. Call
515-278-5211. (INCN)

We simply do not have
enough wholesalers to
handle the increase in sales.
Highest quality merchandise.
Excellent profits. SASE M.
Hulbert Co., Brooten, MN
56316. (INCN)

Overseas jobs $20,000 to
$60,000 plus bonus. Job
offers guaranteed. Free
information. Doycorp, Box
697-CGS, Pocatelio, ID
83201. (INCN)

Salesperson. New and used
car salesperson for
Chevrolet and Pontiac
dealer. Gripp Motor Inc. Call
515-774-5944 or send
resume. Box 674, Chariton,
!A 50049. (INCN)

ROUTER HANDBOOK
If you own a router—or will ever buy one—this Is a must!

Cinallyl The definitive guide to a rev-
* olutionary woodworking tool that
belongs in every workshop. Patrick
Spielman explains every step of its
operation tor beginners and experts
alike, and includes an incredible vari-
ety of routers, bits and accessories.
You'll learn how to make the router
simplify and facilitate the creation of
every project without any additional
expensive equipment, what stan-
dard and unusual techniques you
can do, how to build woodwork aids
and devices, plus 600 photos and
illustrations to make the entire pro-
cess easy to follow.

Yoi/IFfind it an incredible source of information! Discover:
• Scores of available routers, with an analysis of their advantages and

disadvantages
• Safety and sharpening procedures
. Techniques for making and fitting carving designs on wood surfaces,

and creatinq panels, cabinet doors, and wood signs
• Routing techniques for dovetails, plastic laminates, joints, and sur-

faces, as well as the use of templates and patterns
• Money-saving ways to make jigs and fixtures that will help in unusual

routing techniques and production carving machines
Overarm and pin-routing techniques
And much, much more! . . .
All this, plus patterns and instructions tor dozens ot projects

that incorporate all this know-how.
Nothing is left out—no bit, jig or fixture escapes his notice; no short-

cuts no effects are ignored. From basic operating procedures for every
woodworker to specialized skills every craftsman wants to kndw, this all-
inclusive handbook will become the indispensable book on the essential
tool for the home workshop. _,„,„„„ , », „=
TO ORDER: Send your name, addresss, zip code and $9.95 plus $1.25

stage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster
iy, NY'11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print

clearly.
SAVEI Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
762-4175 Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Sales

Notary Service
What did you pay to

have your '85 taxes
done? Too much! Why
not come to our office
and compare our fast,
experienced and low
cost service. Just bring
in a copy of last year's
return and we will be
glad to quote our fee
for the same return. We
think you will be sur-
prised at the differen-
ces.

•Natural
Remedy
for GENTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF COttSTlPATIOn

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Rerr)udy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active Ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
(eel better tomorrow.

HELP WANTED: Librarian
for Cumberland Public
Library. Ph. 774-5583 or 774-
5859. C-3-c

WANTED: Carpenter Work -
Roofing, remodeling, con-
crete, pole buildings - repair
work of all kinds - no job too
big or too small.

John McLaren
779-3731, Massena

M-2-3-C

WANTED: Interested land-
owner willing to exchange hun-
ting privileges for use of a
modern cabin located on a nor-
thern MN lake. Interested par-
ties call 612-251-9104 after 6:00
p.m. A-2-3-P

NOTICE

FREE
4483.

PUPPIES: Ph. 762-
A-3-c

HELP WANTED: Anita
Community Schools is seeking
a regular route school bus
driver for 1987-88. Application
forms may be picked up at the
high school office and returned
to Mr. Arvid Goettsche,
Superintendent, Anita Com-
munity Schools, Anita, Iowa
50020. No applications will be
accepted after January 31,
1987. A-3-c

HELP WANTED: Anita
Community Schools are
seeking a head bus driver for
1987-88. This person is in
charge of coordinating regular
bus routes as well as activity
trips. The position requires
changing oil and greasing all
school vehicles and light
mechanical work. This person
must hold a valid chauffer's
license and be able to pass
physical needs to obtain a
school bus permit. Application
forms may be picked up at the
ugh school office and returned
o Mr. Arvid Goettsche,

Superintendent, Anita Com-
munity Schools, Anita, Iowa
50020. No applications will be
accepted after January 31,
1987. A-3-c

Major building manufacturer
needs display buildings in
certain areas of Iowa. Save
thousands (now). Cafltosee
if you qualify. Perka
Buildings, 712-326-1661.
(INCN)

Need help finding a job? Get
training you can bank on, in
only four short weeks. Call
today for more information.
Teller Training Institute, 515-
270-2750. (INCN)

Paying high interest? Need
cash? Refinance!! 1st and
2nd mortages residential-
land or ?? Lower rates-
statewide'national
Limitless Land contracts
bought!! Information. Equity
mortgage 715-865-6971.
(INCN)

Lose unwanted holiday
pounds easily. I lost 65
pounds in 77 days Doctor
recommended. No exercise.
No drugs. Advertised on
television.
Mastercard/Visa'COD's
314-993-0041 (INCN)

Lonely? Neea date;- friends
comDano~s7 Mec! new
pscpiv ":• :-'?-rr.at::r sz~t
se l f -adcressed stamped
envelope tc Smaies Pen
Glut. - P C Bo'x 430.
Friendship Wl 53534
(INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable Free
details. Write Country
Connections. P.O. Box 406,
Superior, NE 68976. (INCN)
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Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, January 18,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Confirmation Sunday
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, January 20
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, January 21
Choir practice, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, January 22
Colonial Manor, 2:00 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

For lte« 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Otter,
Box 3B67, Stamlord, CT 06905-0867

CARDS OF THANKS J
Thanks to all my friends and

relatives who showed their
concern for me in so many
ways.

Tim Anstey
C-3-c

HELP WANTED: Anita
Community High School is ac-
cepting applications for a Vi
ime aid in Special Education.

Prefer aid with Iowa Teaching
Certificate. Send letter of ap-
plication with resume to Dick
Kluver, principal. Closing date
for applications will be
January 20. A-3-c

I would like to thank all my
paper route customers for the
many Christmas gifts I
received.

Thanks again!
Bagshaw Paper Route

Rob Bagshaw
M-3-c

WANT ADS PAY!

I want to thank everyone for
their prayers, visits, calls and
gifts while I was at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha and since
returning home. God bless you
all.

Ruby Schoenbohm
C-3-c

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very be*t market

boars, eow» A bull*

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., January 17
Sat., January 31

and every two weeks after that until late
spring.

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wlola :

Leland Schmidt, Pastor
Sunday School & Bible Class,

9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, January 18,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, January 21
Council on Ministries meet-
ing, 7:00 p.m.
Administrative Board Meet-
ing, 8:00 p.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30
Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland

every third week
Women's Fellowship meets

second Thurs. at 1:30 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship -11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

"Give thanks in all circum-
stances, for this is God's will
for you in Christ Jesus."

lThessalonians4:ll
When was the last time you

thanked somebody for
something? What were you
thanking them for? Do you of-
ten stop to thank others? In
working with children, this is
something I've tried to instill as
a habit, in my own and in
others I've had the privilege
of caring for.

If we aren't thankful to
others for the things they do,
how can we be thankful to God
"in all circumstances"? I
recently heard a radio evangelist
talking about this passage. He
used the illustration of an
automobile accident. There
were some folks injured. His
question was "How often in
cases like this do we thank God
it wasn't any worse?" That is
the heart of this passage.
Regardless of what evil has
come upon you in this life,
thank God it wasn't any worse.
It's God's will that you thank
Him!

Ultimately, again, regardless
of what evil is upon us, we
have God to thank for Jesus
the Savior. For no matter
what, this world and we in it
will pass away. But Jesus
Christ, God, is eternal! Never-
ending! In all our circumstan-
ces, we are to be thankful for
Jesus Christ the Lord!

If you are one who says,
"Why should 1 be thankful for
Jesus?" or "Why should 1 give
thanks in all circumstances?",
I'd suggest you find a local
Christian who can introduce
you to Jesus so you can get the
answers for yourself.

Let us give thanks.

"And everyone who calls on
the name of the Lord will be
saved."

Joel 2:32a
Those of us who have

children have experienced the
"monsters" in our children's
bedrooms. They call on the
name of "Mommy" or "Dad-
dy" to save them. With com-
forting words, a few hugs and
kisses, and perhaps demon-
strations of what it really is,
the children are comforted and
rest secure, knowing the
"monsters" are gone and that
Mommy and Daddy are bigger
than the monster anyway.

We are like chidren, calling
upon God to save us from the
"monsters" in our lives. He is
willing and able to do just
that. But notice it states we are
to call "on the name of the
Lord" in order to be saved!
What is the Lord's name?
Jesus, the Christ, the Son of
the Living God! But 1 see that
often we don't want to have
God demonstrate to us what
the "monster" really is,
because usually what causes
"monsters" is sin in our lives;

all too often we do not want to
face or admit these. I'also have
observed that all too often; we
really don't want '_tb give' up
that "monster" of a sin, but
only desire to be saved from
the consequences of the "mon-
ster" in our lives.

If you really want to be
saved from the "monsters" in
your life, call upon the Name
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and
you will be saved; remember too,
you must forsake the'sin(s) that
cause the "monsters".

What'are you waiting for? '

Douglas Cable
Comm. Acquires
Systems In
Five States

Douglas Cable Com-
munications, L.P. has just
completed the acquisition of
Cable Systems in five (5) states
formerly owned and operated
by Comm Management, Inc.
President Douglas H. Dittrick,
a 25 year veteran of the in-
dustry and Senior Executive
for such cable giants as G.E.,
ATC., Viacom and Tribune
Cable has brought together a
staff from his former Douglas
Communications I Cor-
poration, seasoned co-workers
from his former associations,
and retained the talents of
current staffers from CMI.

Heading the operations as
Vice-President and General
Manager is Reavis Gibb for-
merly at Lakewood, CA.
where he w'as responsible for
general1 management of a
previously owned Tribune
Cable system serving 30,000
s u b s c r i b e r s . G i b b ' s
background has been in
marketing, operations, finan-
ce, and acquisition of cable'
properties. His first concern is
"benefits to the subscriber."
"This is a business of customer
service and responding to our
subscribers and the com-
munities we service effectively,
efficiently and professionally
will be our prime concern."

D.C.C. recently sent a
mailer to all subscribers infor-
ming them of the change in
ownership along with a postage
pre-paid questitinaTrJ 6n"areas'
of programming, pricing', s'er;-'
vice personnel,' and''telephone
response.

Gibb and the Director of
Marketing have vowed to make
the business market driven by
providing quality cable home
entertainment that provides
value to a family or individual
user.

Watts (800) lines are free to
persons interested in more in-
formation on cable service
from Douglas Cable Com-
munications. KS 1-800-432-
2395; MO 1-800-892-5874; IA
1-800-432-5861; NE 1-800-222-
5861; IL 1-800-642-0722.

Reunion
It was a large, happy group

when Earl and Bernice
Schluns, of Camanche, had all
17 of their children together
recently. The occasion began
with the wedding of their
daughter, Julie, and ended
with a family reunion-the first
time the entire family had been
together in 13 years. The
children range in age from 37
to 16 with the three youngest

•still at home. - The Clinton
Herald.

| Young Citizens \

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right:
David, 3'/2, son of Lynette Hansen; Amy, 7, and iLeAnna, 4,
daughters and Mr. and Mrs. Roger Huffman. Bottom row, left
to right: Jan, 7, and John, 4, children of Mr. and Mrs, Vince
Ehrman; Quinn, 9, Estel, 7, and Nina, 4, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Denney.
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WANT ADS PAY!

PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•t >».«» ***. MUMMY

Birthdays of
The Week

Jan. 18-Jan.24
January 18 - Marjorie Kar-

ns, Marvin Pearson, Lucille
Ticknor, Elva Steinmetz,
Susan Kaye Petersen, Marylin
Robinson, James W. Koebel

Dement
Realty
Ph. 762-3630

120 acres m/l located
northwest of Anita -
contract terms!

1982 Chevrolet
C-20 'A ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1982 Chev.
Cavalier

4 dr., 4 cyl. eng., auto trans.,
P.S., P.B., fac. air cond., tilt
wheel, spaed control, perfect
condition, only 17,450 miles.

198B Dodge
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo w/cassette,
and lota more. Heal sharp,
you'll Ilka this one.

Lots nora cari * trucks to choon from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Jaf̂ f Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

January 19 - Paul Brown-
sberger, I rv in Dorsey,
Rosemary Cassell, Kermit
Kloppcnburg, Raymond Lar-
cn, Jeremy Rydl, Gene Marx-

en
January 20 - Glendale

iobison, Archie Turner, Larry
iden, Kay Ewing, Clint

C h r i s t e n s e n , J ames
Tevepaugh, Lorane Dorsey

Smith, Jamie Crawley
January 21 - Linda Lee

Jissell, Howard Borth, Gail
Jorte, Lilas Pedersen, Mrs.

Charles Walker, Tom Marnin,
vlaxine Pieper, Lynette Bower,
Courtney Ray, Pam Lett

January 22 - LaRue Ander-
on, Ronald Palmer, Zella

Kramer, Vince Ehrman, Sara
Anne Hansen, Jerry Wilson,
Chuck Kinzie

January 23 - Becky Hagen,
Rodney Scarf, Kathy Beschor-
ner, Mary Culp, Harold Cams,
Lori Enfield, Dorothy Ruyle

January 24 - Tom Dorsey,

Murle Dressier, Connie Aggen,
Minnie Beaman, Mervin
Robison, Joleen Schlee, Jim
Barnes, Naomi Akers, Eugene
Carr, Samuel and Sarah
Farley.

AFGHANS
Tillie Van Oort of Sibley has

orocheted 22 regular sized
afghans and six baby afghans
since March of this year. The
afghans will be given to her 22
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren as Christmas
presents this year. Tillie, who
will be 84 on Christmas eve,
began croheting as a little girl.
She didn't learn her hobby
from a book, but by observing
others. She studies other
afghans already made and can
usually get an idea of how to
make the stitches.

Osceola Co. Gazette-Tribune

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

My husbind works to Ihri, and I live to work!
For an excitng job opportunity with no investment,

call Linda between 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday for an Interview.

A-3-4-5-C

Quitting Business Sale
50% off all glftware and cards

40% off Sundries
75% off Christmas decorations

Hullinger Medicine A Gift Shoppe
Anita, Iowa

Dance To
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Sat., Jan. 17

9-1

The Place
Anita, Iowa

WT VALUEKBOVEML
Right To Limit Reserved

12-oz. Pkg.Hormal

Little
Sizzlers $1.19
Chicken Lb.

Leg
Quarters . .
Homestead Semi-Boneless (Bone In) Whole Lb.

Smoked
Hems ....... $1.59

Halves ..... $1.79 Ib.

SHURFINE

TOMATO SAUCE
IS 01. can

for

•OIL PACKED.WATER PACKED
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
6.5 n. cm

1-lb. Pkg.Hlllshlre

Little
Smokies ..$2.19

7-oi. CanShurfine Early June _

Peas.... 39 *£

I
Ocean Spray
Cranberry

16-oi. Can

690

Nestle, Semi-Sweet

Chocolate Chips
12-oz. Pkg.

S1.79

Kraft

Macaroni & Choose
Dinner
7.25-OZ. Box

Shurfine 3-o*. Pkg.

Ramen _ *, M
Noodles . . . 0-51.00

Beef, Pork, Chicken, Shrimp

Homestead

Elbe Micaronl
or

Long Spaghetti

32-oz. Pkg.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

California Fresh 1-lb. Pkg.

Carrots 4-S1.00
California Sunklst Naval

Oranges ...6-$1.OO

Lyle Laartz is shown receiving the County Engineer
Achievement Award. Lyle is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Laartz of Atlantic, former Anita residents.

County Engineers
Receive Awards At
40th Annual County
Engineers' Conference

Eight county engineers
received awards at the 40th an-
nual County Engineers' Con-
ference held Dec. 3, 1986 at
Iowa State University. The
awards were presented by the
Iowa County Engineers'
Association.

Special Service Awards were
presented to Keith Davis of
Ames and Dale Derby of
Ames. Davis, who retired in
1986, was contract engineer for
the Department of Transpor-
tation since 1965, and joined
the DOT in 1941. Derby retired
from the DOT in 1986 after
nearly 36 years of work in
bridge design. He is a graduate
of Iowa State.

The Past President Award
recipient was William A.
Moellering of West Union,
Fayette County Engineer for
more than 16 years. Moellering

is also an Iowa State graduate.
Recients of 25 Year Service

Awards are:
•Bill Ellingrod of Emmet-

sburg, Palo Alto County
Engineer since 1961. Prior to
taking his post, he was an
assistant county engineer in
Hancock County. He is an
Iowa State graduate.

•Dallas County Engineer
Gene Hardy of Adel, who has
worked in Dallas County since
1962. An Iowa State graduate,
he was an assistant county
engineer in Madison County
before moving to Dallas Coun-
ty.

*Milt Johnson of Ottumwa,
Wapello County engineer since
1980 and Clayton County
Engineer from 1962 to 1980.

*Tom Nelson of Bedford,
Taylor County Engineer since
1983, and former county
engineer in Lee, Wayne,
Muscatine and Davis counties.
Nelson is an Iowa State
graduate.

Lyle Laartz, Floyd County
engineer since 1967, received

Sunday Special
Barbecued spare ribs or roast beef, potatoes & gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad bar

Sen/or citizen discount-$4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat, 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Dance To
Breakaway

Country Western

Sat., Jan. 17
9-1

Come heve e good time with
Lucky Osborne end the bend

•
Penny Beer 8-9 p.m.

•
Western hat contest - prize for

best looking western hat

•
Coming Soon - Homecooked meals

served buffet style evenings - watch for
next week* sad

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Delicious, Red or Yellow

Apples
Lb.

txlng Robot*

Saturday Night

Jan. 24
-Main Event-

Rocky-Bot vs. Mr. T-Bot
Weight classes for both men & women

Trophies for winners

Special "Rocky of Anita"
Grudge Bout

Entry Fee $2.00
Weigh-in time-9:00 p.m.

Bucko's
Anita Tavern

the County Engineer
Achievement Award. Prior to
1967 he was an assistant county
engineer in Floyd County.
Laartz, from Charles City, also
graduated from Iowa State.

Local
News

762-3569
Guests

Visiting in the Dale Suplee
home is Jackie Ferguson of
Lakewood, CO - a friend and
former neighbor of the
Suplees.

***
Christmas guests of Mike &

LaVida Pettinger were their 2
daughters & their families:
Erin & Lyle Schellenberg of
Marion, IA and Linda and
Jose Carrillo and Heather and
Joel of West Branch, IA.

***
Homer & Margaret

Pringnitz celebrated Christmas
with Randy and Tammy
Pringnitz and. Josiah of
Shenandoah and Cathy, Am-
ber, and Lindy Pringnitz of
Anita.

**»
Larry & Shirley Konz

celebrated the holidays with
their 2 sons, Jeff, a student at
the University of Kentucky at
Lexington and David, a
student at Iowa State Univer-
sity at Ames. They spent
Christmas Eve with Shirley':
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Rasmussen of Exira. Christmas
Day was spent with Larry's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
KonzofWiota.

***
Mrs. Janet Westphalen anc

Sharon of Atlantic spent Thur-
sday afternoon visiting Mrs.
Louise Jewett to help her
celebrate her birthday that day.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jewett,

Blaine and Jenn of Reinbeck
visited Mrs. Louise Jewett on
Sunday. They entertained Mrs
Jewett at a birthday dinner at
Aker's Back 40 in Adair. A
delicious cake baked by Mrs
Doug Jewett was enjoyed in
the afternoon.

***
Steve Westphalen and Jolene

Gearheart visited Mrs. Louise
Jewett Tuesday evening to wish
her Happy Birthday.

Trips
Ruth & Sherrey Suplee o

Anita, Tom & Sheryl Me
Mullen & Glenn of Lewis, anc
Ursula Peron of Wiota
traveled to Dallas, Texas ove
the holidays for the Cotton
Bowl Parade, where Tracey
Suplee, Alan McAfee, anc
Sara Mailander of Wiota wen
all marching in the Southwes
Iowa Cotton Bowl Band. Ur
sula, Ruth, & Sherrey stayed
with Lawrence & Charlen
Bicking in Dallas and visitec
with the Bicking's daughte
and son-in-law, Susan & Jo
Pomeroy and family. Th
McMullens continued to San
Antonio where they visits
their daughter & son-in-law
Doug and Laniece Umben
stock & family.

***
Iris Bailey accompanie

Dwight Duensing of Kansa
City, Missouri to New Orleans
La. for a 2 week holiday visit a

he Loren Duensing home,
eturning Jan. 4th.

***
A holiday dinner was held

n Jan. 4th at the Verne Mc-
Carthy home at Prescptt.

'hose attending were Dwight
)uensing of Kansas City, MO,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Finck of
:oon Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Rhamy & Ryan of Cor-
ning, Kimberly McCarthy of_
Osceola, Karl McCarthy of
Prescott, and Scot, Sara, Iris
Bailey of Anita.

P.R.I.D.E. Course To
Begin For Teachers

Southwest Iowa teachers will
lave the opportunity to enhan-

ce their skills through the ex-
c e p t i o n a l d e v e l o p m e n t
graduate course, P.R.I.D.E.
Professional Refinements in
Developing Effectiveness).

P.R.I.D.E. is a dynamic
jystem for refining classroom
q u e s t i o n i n g t e c h n i q u e s ,
recognizing the impact of non-
ve rba l c o m m u n i c a t i o n , '
motivating positive behavior
jy planning for change,
managing critical incidents in
the classroom, and analyzing'
the classroom practices of;
:eachers at different grad&
levels.

Educators may earn three;
semester hours of graduate
credit upon successful com-'
pletion of P.R.I.D.E. front
Drake University. The course
will be offered: Thursdays and
Saturdays - Jan. 22, 24 and
Feb. 5, 7, 19, and 21, 1987.;
Hours of the class will be from'
6-9:30 p.m. on Thursdays and
B a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturdays;
The class will meet at Atlantic
High School, Room 203,"
Atlantic, IA. Tuition is
$225.00 and includes all
materials and fees. Anyone
wishing to register or obtain
more information should call
Peggy Jacobs, 507 E. 21st,
Atlantic, Iowa. 712-243-3977
(Res) or 712-243-2120
(School).

Iowa West Racing
Association Pledges $1
Million To Iowa Western

Officials of the Iowa West
Racing Association have
pledged $1 million to Iowa
Western Community College
Foundation. This pledge is part
of the five-year $5 million fun-
draising campaign for the
college.

Walt Pyper, secretary of the
Racing Association, said this
gift will be used for an en-
dowment scholarship fund;
"The money will provide sup-
port for countless students in
the area." !

"After our successful
opening year, the Iowa West
Racing Association board is
pleased to be in a position to
make our first significant
pledge to Iowa Western,"
Pyper said. "We support the
goals of Iowa Western's cam-
paign and hope that this large
pace-setting gift will serve as an
incentive for others to come
forward to support the
college."

The terms of the pledge will
enable the Racing Association
to pay the money over a period
of up to 10 years. It is also a
challenge gift, which will
require the college to match the
money with funds raised from
other sources.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Anita Livestock Auction

Friday* Jan. 16,1:OOp.m.
Early Listings

20 large framed 1250 Ib. Urn. cows, 4-7 yra. old, bred to Sim.
bull. A dispersal from John Woltz.

7 tint call brad, x-bred halters, local farm.
20 Urn. x-bred sirs. I hire., full pra-cond., graan cond., 450-

500 Ibs. Qlen Klrchoft.
35 x-bred strs. ft Mrs., race., green cond., 475-525 Ibs.

Samples from 1-9-87 Sale

16 pigs
39 pigs
48 pigs
123 pigs
3 sows
Scows
2 sows
1 sow
8 cows at
2 cows at
10 cows at
1 cow
3 cows
Scows
1Mr.

31 Ibs.
47 Ibs.
58 Ibs.
91 Ibs.

493 Ibs.
567 Ibs.
565 Ibs.
415 Ibs.
580.00
600.00
605.00

1170 Ibs.
995 Ibs.

1012 Ibs.
950 Ibs.

31.25
45.25
55.75
67.50
45.25
47.50
48.00
44.25

37.40
39.90
39.40
49.75

1 bull
1bull
1 bull
2 Mrs.
2 Mrs.
4 Mrs.
12 Mrs.
23 Mrs.
1atr.
6 strs.
18strs.
11 strs.
14 strs.
7 strs.
32 strs.
41 strs.

1460 Ibs.
1125 Ibs.
1260 Ibs.
236 Ibs.
345 Ibs.
407 Ibs.
387 Ibs.
552 Ibs.
355 Ibs.
375 Ibs.
461 Ibs.
513 Ibs.
541 Ibs.
604 Ibs.
843 Ibs.
955 Ibs.

45.90
48.75
44.50
73.00
73.00
66.00
66.75
64.50
78.00
75.75
74.90
72.00
72.50
71.00
62.70
58.45

Next Special Sale at Anlla, Jan. 23
Many cattle already consigned

Tops for 1-13-87 Fat & Lb. Cow Sale
$58.60, strs.; $57.75, hfrs.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Jan. 20,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0084 or 515-993-3469

Loren Squires 712-243-4575
Merv Brown 515-745-2413
Stave Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346



Small Town
Development

by Nell Bartletl

Does Yo* CoiiMNty Hive Synergy?
Does your community have

synergy? Do you community leaders
have it? Do you local business leaders
have it?

Synergy could be the answer to our
country's regaining a competitive
edge in the world. It could also be an
answer to turning around your com-
munity.

"Well, what is it? What is
synergy?" you may be asking.

According to the authors of a new
book, "Winning With Synergy"
(Harper & Row), it's the principle
that "synergy refers to combined ef-
fects - the effects produced by the
cooperative actions of two or more
parts, elements or individuals."

A more popular understanding of
the concept of synergy is that "the
whole is greater than the sum of its
parts." Actually, synergy is more
complicated than that, but it will do
as a summary definition.

The authors, Peter and Susan Cor-
ning, say the natural world is filled
with commonplace examples of
synergy. For example, "The light
metal sodium and chloride gases are
both poisonous to humans when
ingested by themselves. But when
ions of these two substances are
combined to form sodium chloride ~
ordinary table salt - the resulting
compound loses its poisonous
properties and becomes positively
beneficial to humans (in moderate
amounts). The two elements
"cooperate" to produce emergent
new (synergistic) effects."

Some more examples of how
synergy works in the business world
will help you better understand the
concept of synergy.

Retail emporiums, where a group
of small dealers each rent a portion
of display space and pay the operator
a commission on items sold, is an
example of a synergistic action.

Another example: multi-cinemas,
where several theatres located under
one roof split the cost of the box of-
fice, office staff, restrooms, etc.
Having so many screens means the
owners can take advantage of "hot"
movies and move the less popular
ones through; and if the owner has
one losing movie out of six, it won't
hurt his profits that much.

Generic advertising is another
example. This is where ads sell a par-
ticular product (such as oranges or
avocadoes) or service. Besides being a
cost-sharing and thus cost-saving
move, it allows consumers to learn
the advantages of a particular
product, something brand-name ad-
vertising can't do.

The authors of "Winning With
Synergy" say synergy also works in
families. Besides the .aclyantagqs of
sharing a household (a recent survey
showed that singles spend almost
twice as much per person at the food
store than couples), dividing the
labor and sharing various household
tasks can be synergistic, if everyone
pitches in and helps. Shared decision-
making, too, can be synergistic, if the
couple knows how to work together.
. How does this relate to your com-
munity? I'll wait until next week to
give you some ideas. But it may
already be clear to you that synergy
may be a key to helping your com-
munity (for example) get new
business, help your merchants work
together toward a common goal, or
maybe promote your community to
outsiders. Watch this space.

Mrs. George Baylor
Passes Away
•• Mrs. George (Beverly) Baylor, 45, of

Red Oak, passed away Monday, January
19, 1987. She is the daughter-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Baylor of Anita.

-: Services will be held Thursday, January
22 at 2:00 p.m. at the Sutphen Funeral
Home in Villisca. Visitation was held
Wednesday night from 7:30-9:00 at the
funeral home. The Tribune will print a
complete obituary in next week's paper.

Birth
: Randy & Joyce Heaton of Atlantic are

the parents of a son born Tues., Jan. 20,
1987, at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 8 Ibs., IS ozs. and
was named Spencer Lynn. Spencer joins
two half sisters & a half brother: Michelle,
Brooke & April.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Heaton and Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brown, all
of Anita. Great-grandmother is Muriel
Brown of Anita.
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Services Held For
Waldron W.Farley,
Sybil E. Farley, &
Leta Converse

Funeral services were held for Waldron
W. Farley, Sybil E. Farley, and Leta Con-
verse, Monday, January 19,1987, at 11:00
a.m. at the United Methodist Church in
Casey, and also Tuesday, January 20,
1987, at 2:00 p.m. at the United
Methodist Church in Kincaid, Kansas. All
three passed away in a fire at their home in
Casey, caused by an electrical short-circuit
early Friday, January 16.

Officiant for the services in Casey was
Rev. Roxanne Miller-Sinclair. Rev. Clyde
L. Noyce officiated at the services in Kin-
caid. Music at Casey was provided by Bet-
ty Jane Elgin, organist, and Ronald
Krause, soloist. Music at Kincaid was
provided by Ruth McCollan, organist,
and Betty Herrmann and Sandra Hosley,
vocalists.

Pallbearers for Mr. arid Mrs. Farley
were Billy Taylor, Jim Snyder, Everall
Schnobrich, Marvin Larsen, Dan
Readinger, and Marion Boblett.
Honorary bearers were Harold Cushing,
J.Q. Adams, Arliss Adams, Merrill
Adams, Howard Thompson, and Richard
Prather. j

Pallbearers for Mrs. Converse were
Harold Gushing, J.Q. Adams, Arliss
Adams, Merrill Adams, Howard Thom-
pson, and Richard Prather. Honorary
bearers were Billy Taylor, Jim Snyder,
Everall Schnobrich, Marvin Larsen, Dan
Readinger, and Marion Boblett.

Interment for all three was in the Kin-
caid, Kansas Cemetery. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of arrangements.

Waldron W. Farley was born at Salina,
Kansas, on January 29, 1916, the son of
Walter and Margaret Furse Farley. He
grew up in the Salina and Centerville,
Kansas, areas where he attended rural
schools. After his formal schooling he
worked construction and various other
jobs. .'"% ' " " ' ,;•

Sybil E. Converse was born-at Kincaid,
Kansas, on October 25, 1917, the
daughter of Ralph and Leta Porter Con-
verse. She grew up in Kincaid where she
attended school and graduated from Kin-
caid High School in 1935.

On February 25, 1939, Waldron and
Sybil were married at lola, Kansas.
During World War II Waldron served in
Army, being discharged in 1945. He then
worked at various jobs which took them to
several locations in Kansas, Nebraska and
Iowa. In 1963 Waldron started working road
construction and they settled in Casey in
1966 where they lived until the time of
their deaths. Waldron had taken care of
the Casey City Campground for the past
several years and Sybil had done sewing
and alterations for others.

Surviving are six sons, Wayne of Anita,
James of Uniontown, Kansas, Charles
Raymond of Atlantic, Roger of Council
Bluffs, Lyle of Glenwood and Stephan of
Santa Anna, California; eight daughters,
Beverly Head of Garland, Kansas,
Rachael Plowman of East Wanatchee,
Washington, Virginia Houston of Atlan-
tic, Barbara Kettering of Wanatchee,
Washington, Elaine Hardman of Burk-
burnett, Texas, Beth Atkinson of Adair,
Jacque Sheeder of Guthrie Center and
Laura Johnson of Columbia, Kansas.
Also by seventeen grandchildren; nieces
and nephews.

Waldron is survived by one sister, Echo
Deen of Clarksville, Missouri; and one
uncle, Homer Farley of Independence,
Missouri.

Sybil is survived by one brother, Robert
Converse of Lawrence, Kansas.

Preceding Waldron in death were his
parents; his wife. Sybil; and two sons,
Keith and Paul; uncles and aunts.

Preceding Sybil in death were her
parents; her husband, Waldron; two sons,
Keith and Paul; one sister, Gertrude; un-
cles and aunts.

Leta Porter was born at Deep River,
Iowa, on November 4,1886, the daughter
of Isaac and Lillian Wheeler Porter. She
grew up near Deep River and attended
rural school in Louisa County. After her
formal schooling she did domestic work at
various times.

On August 24, 1911 she was married to
Ralph Converse at Brookings, South
Dakota. The couple then lived in the Mar-
shfield, Missouri area before moving to
Colony, Kansas, and then the Kincaid,
Kansas, area. They later retired to Kincaid
where Ralph preceded her in death in
1980. She had been a long time member of
the Methodist Church in Kincaid where
she was active in the ladies groups; and
had been in several ladies clubs at Kincaid.

Surviving are one son, Robert Converse
of Lawrence, Kansas; seventeen grand-
children; many great-grandchildren; one
brother, Lloyd Porter at Kincaid; nieces
and nephews.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; her husband; two daughters, Gertrudt
and Sybil; one brother, Hugh Porter;
three sisters, Maggie, Cora and Dora; and
tw6 grandsons.

Anita Adult
Education

Don't forget to register for the Anita
Adult Education classes being offered this
spring in cooperation with Iowa Western
Community College.

Due to lack of interest, the beginning
typing class will not be offered, but there
is still time to sign up for the Create-A-
Sweatshirt class (fees due 1/26) and the
class on care and maintenance of Sewing
Machine (fees due 1/28). The introduc-
tion to computers class is filling up fast, so
interested students need to send
registration form along with paid fees to
the high school as soon as possible.

Kindergarten
Pre-Registration

The Anita Elementary School would
like to have the names of any children that
will be attending kindergarten during the
1987-88 school year. If you have any
doubts, please sign up. The Kindergarten
Round-Up will be held in April to make
the final determination.

The appropriate registration age is five
years old on or before September 15,
1987. If your child meets this age
requirement, or you know of another
child that does, please call the office at
762-3343 be Friday, January 30.

Filling Station
Under New
Management

Ruby Russell and family have leased the
Filling Station Cafe in Anita, and took
over Thursday, Jan. 15. Everyone is in-
vited to come in and meet Ruby and her
family.

Fire Call
The Anita Fire Department was called

to the Eldon Dorsey farm early Saturday
morning, Jan. 17, where there was a fire
in a hog confinement building.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Claus
Wilson of Colonial Manor; Arlo
Christensen; Mrs. Emma Wahlert.

Dismissed were: Tamra Duff, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Duff; Mrs. Edith
Lett; Mrs. Emma Wahlert.

**»
Mrs. Arnold Enfield's sister, Mrs.

Darrel Olsen of Des Moines, fell and
broke her ankle and leg in three places.
She is in Mercy Hospital in Des Moines.

***
Mike Mardesen had surgery in Des

Moines and is now recuperating at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Terry Carr, in
Anita.

The spot on 1 st Street where Leonard Jessen Trucking park their trucks was recently leveled off, cleaned up and
rocked, making the area more attractive and useable.

Members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce visited the Anita Congregate Meal Site for the Chamber's monthly
dinner meeting. The twelve Chamber members attending enjoyed a very pleasant English dinner. Chamber President
Steve Sturtz gave a short presentation to the meal site. The patrons of the meal site enjoyed having the guests attend
and were proud to show their guests all of the remodeling they have recently completed at the meal site.

GIVE BLOOD
BUOHMMl

REMINDER
Anita Blopdmobile will be held in Anita

at the American Legion Building on Feb
4 (Wed.) from 12-6 p.m.

Mavis Coatney, Chairman, 762-3226;
Mane Mailander, Donor Chairman, 762-

Scholarship
Deadline

High school students who are interested
in applying for SI ,000 college scholarships
should request applications by March 16,
1987 from Educational Communications
Scholarship Foundation, 721 N.
McKinley Road, Lake Forest, Illinois
60045. To receive an application, students
should send a note stating their name, ad-
dress, city, state and zip code, ap-
proximate grade point average and year of
graduation. Sixty-five winners will be
selected on the basis of academic perfor-
mance, involvement in extra-curricular ac-
tivities and need for financial aid.

Cass County
Commodities
Schedule

Commodities of cheese, dry milk, and
rice will be given out in Cass County
Thursday, January 22 at the following
sites:

Atlantic - 4-H Food Stand, 9-12 a.m.
Marne-Town Hall, 10-11
Griswold - Meal Site, 9:30-10:30
Lewis-City Hall, 9-10
Anita-City Hall, 9-10
Cumberland - Meal Site, 9:30-11
Massena-City Hall, 1-2:30

FEDERAL SURPLUS FOOD PROGRAM
Household Eligibility

Income Guidelines

Household Gross
Size
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Yearly
9,916
13,394
16,872
20,350
23,838
27,306
30,784
34,262

Gross
Monthly
827
1,117
1,406
1,696
1,986
2,276
2,566
2.856

Gross
Weekly
191
258
325
392
459
526
592
659

For each additional family member ADD:
Plus 3,478 290 67

West Central Dev. is still taking fuel
assistance applications until Feb. 27th.

WIC Clinic will be Jan. 22 & 23rd. Cer-
tification is both days this month. The
clinic is held at St. Pauls Church at 13th
and Cherry from 9-2:30.

No Services At
Congregational Church

No worship services will be held at the
Anita Congregational Church of Christ
on Sunday, January 25.

Dave's Barber Shop
Is Now Open

Chamber Membership
Drive Underway

Doug Cooper

Cass County Pork
Producers Annual
Meeting, January 24

The Cass County Pork Producers, Inc.
annual meeting will be held on January
24, 1987, at the 4-H Community Building
in Atlantic. Registration will begin at 6:30
p.m. and a pork dinner will be served at
7:00 p.m. Toby Henningsen of the
Chuckwagon Drive-Inn at Griswold will
be serving boneless pork loins for the
meal. Meals will be S3 with a paid mem-
bership, postmarked by January 15. After
the 15th, meals will be $5.50 with a paid
membership and at the door.

The featured guest speaker for the
banquet will be Doug Cooper, Farm
Director for KWMT Radio Station in Ft.
Dodge. Mr. Cooper is a graduate of Iowa
State University with a degree in Jour-
nalism and minors Political Science and
History. Doug has twice traveled with the
Secretary of Agriculture on trips out of
the country. One to Mexico and the other
to Brussels, Belgium. Doug brings a
modern understanding to farm broad-
casting. Up to the tick markets, weather
and farm news that is important to far-
mers.

The 1987 Cass County Pork Queen will
be named and other special awards given.
The 3rd Annual benefit pie auction will
take place to help defray queen expenses
and for pork promotions in the County
during the year.

Two grand prize drawings will be held
from memberships paid by January 15.
The two prizes will include a night at the
New Tower Inn in Omaha with supper
and breakfast for two couples.

Bull Season Opens
At Nichols Farms

Tuesday, January 27 is opening day for
the coming bull season at Nichols Farms.
They are serving pancakes and sausage
from 8:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m. to give you
a chance to visit with them and give you a
chance to get a first pick of over 300 bulls
offered for sale.

See ad elsewhere in th is week's
newspaper.

Members of the Anita Chamber of
Commerce will be calling on Anita
businesses to join the organization for
1987. Dues are $60.00 for businesses and
$15.00 for associate memberships (non-
business).

The Chamber sponsors several events
each year and is one of the local
organizations responsible in keeping
Anita active and promoting the com-
munity as an excellent place to live and
work.

Some of the activities sponsored by the
Chamber are:

Ag Day Breakfast
Easter Egg Hunt
Apple Blossom Festival
Steak Fry & Dance Celebration
Triathlon
Christmas Promotions

Other Projects
New Anita signs on North and South

highways into Anita.
Speaker system and tape player at City

Hall.
Anita brochures to send to rest stops on

1-80 and sent to people for information
about Anita.

Mural on Youth Center wall.
Business registry at Lake Anita State

Park.

New Residents
Cy and Shirley Winters and family of

Russell, Iowa, have purchased and are
now living in the former Les Licklider
home east of Wiota. The Winters' have
four children: Aaron, 11, Sarah, 8,
Rebecca, 6, and Deborah, 3. Mr. Winters
is the Division 3 manager for Farm
Bureau Insurance.

Open House To
Honor Frances Kopp

An open house will be held at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Daume, 701
Adair St., Adair, on Sunday, January 25,
1987 from 2-4 p.m. in honor of Frances
Kopp's 90th birthday. It will be hosted by
Frances's children and their families.

Addresses Told
Following are the addresses for Ranee

Lund and Gail Brincks, who recently left
for the Navy:

. SR Ranee L. Lund 483864656
Company 018, Division 23

Great Lakes, 1L 60088-5300

SR Gail A. Brincks 484903888
Company 020, Division 11

Great Lakes, IL 60088-5300

Adair County
Commodities Schedule

The distribution of government com-
modities will begin on January 22 and
26th. Please note the date changes for
Bridgewater, Fontanelle, Orient and
Greenfield.

Thursday, January 22
Adair Senior Center 1:30-3:00; Stuart

Recreational Center 3:30-5:30.
Monday, January 26
Bridgewater City Hall 8:30-10:15; Fon-

tanelle City Hall 10:30-12:00; Orient City
Hall 12:30-1:30; Adair County Neigh-
borhood Center 2:00-5:30.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Jan. 21,1982 5 yean ago
Funeral services were held

on Tuesday, Jan. 19 for Zeta
Denney, who passed away Jan.
16.

Jan. 26,1967 20 years ago
Swift and Co., are erecting a

new 36x40 foot warehouse and
office on a site between the Anita
Lumber Co., and the Rock
Island depot. A construction
company from Indiana is erec-
ting the building. Footings
were laid several weeks ago and
the steel is now in the process
of going up. Bob Hagen will be
the manager.

i

Jan. 25,1962 25 years ago
By spreading tarps in the

shoproom of the local West
Iowa Telephone Co. office,
the Anita Fire Dept. averted
much damage in a fire which
burned between the roof and
ceiling of the shop last
Wednesday evening.

Jan. 24,1957 30 years ago
Anita Spartans will meet

Wiota tonight in the semi-
finals of the county tour-
nament at 7:40. The Spartanet
tes will play the Cumberlanc
girls in the semi-finals at 6:3(
tonight. The games are beini
played at the Atlantic higl
school gym.

an. 23,1947 40 years ago
Dr. E.J. Osen, who has been

esiding at Baxter, IA, will
eturn to Anita this coming

week to enter into partner-
hip with Dr. F.D. Weimer,
ocal veterinarian. Dr. Osen is

well known in this community,
laving previously lived here.

Jan. 22,1942 45 years ago
Plans are being completed

for air raid drills to be held in
the Anita schools which are a
jart of a nationwide plan.
Pupils are taken into hallways
which are considered to be the
safest place and the drills will
be conducted much the same as
fire drills.

Jan. 21,1932 55 years ago
Workmen have been busy

the last few days in cleaning up
and generally renovating, the
interior of the old Farmers
Supply Co. building on Main
street. Seats are being installed
the front end boarded up, and
other improvements being
made, for the purpose of get
ting the building in shape to t»
used for putting on free pictur
shows, a fund having been
raised by the business an<
professional men for that pur
pose. The shows, which will b
silent, will be the best enter
tainment obtainable in thi
variety of film. There will b

wo shows each Saturday for
everal weeks, the first begin-
ing at 2:30 in the afternoon,
nd the other at 7:30 in the
vening. They will start prom-
tly on schedule. No admission

will be charged at the door, but
merchants will have tickets
ood for admission which may
ie had for the asking.

an. 26,1922 65 years ago
The annual meeting of the

tockholders and directors of
he Walnut Grove Hog

Remedy Co. was held in this
ity one day last week. All of
he members of the old board
were re-elected, and as there
were two vacancies on the
)oard Gordon Stone of this
ity and Clarence Seivers of

Walnut were selected as new
members. At the directors'
meeting, which followed the
.tockholders' meeting, officers
'or the ensuing year were elec-
:ed as follows: W.E. Kejloway,
jresident; W.B. Tagg of
Dmaha, v<cc president; B.D.
Forshay, treasurer, and H.A.
Marshall, secretary. A dividend
of 5 per cent was declared.

Earl Walker and Charley
Clark, living north of Anita,
have, quite a job on their hands
this winter. They have rigged
up a drilling machine and have
commenced drilling on the E.J.
Walker farm. They are now
down about one hundred feet,
having gone through about ten
feet of sand, to say nothing of
striking a good supply of
water. They are looking for
coal, and maybe oil, as they
expect to go down several hun-
dred feet.

Jan. 18,1917 70 years ago
On last Friday, between 9

o'clock in the morning and 6
o'clock in the evening, the
ticket office at the depot was
broken into for the third time
and $22.00 taken, SIS.OOftQm
the safe and $7.00 from the ex-
press box in the cash drawer. It
is supposed that they go in

through the southeast office
window. The first lime was
several weeks ago, when they
got $2.50, breaking in a north
window. The second time they
also broke a north window,
but only got fifteen cents.

The Anita Concert Band,
with the assistance of the best
musical talent in Anita, will
give a big minstrel show at the
opera house in this city on the
evening of Monday, January
29th., for the purpose of
raising money with which to
build a new, band stand, to be
used by the band this coming
summer, when they give their
popular open air concerts. The
big minstrel show will be under
the direction of F.J. McCord,
which alone insures the public
that it will be worth attending,
for Mr. McCord knows how to
put on an entertainment that
never fails to please. Besides
many of the popular songs
which will be given by those
who take part, the band will
give many new selections. The
price of admission will be fifty
cents, and you can get reserve
seats at the L.P. Hadley drug
store. This is something every
public spirited citizen in Anita
and vicinity should boost, for
every one who attends the
band concerts here in the
summer time, knows that the
band is sorely in need of a new
band stand.

C.A. Long is having.an-un--
dertaking parlor made at the
rear of the balcony in his fur-
niture store, and when com-
pleted will move his under-
taking parlors from the brick
building just west of the
Thompson meat market to the
furniture store.

Despite the inclemency of
the weather, College Hill was
peopled with a merry throng of
coasters last Saturday night.
Peals of laughter and shouts of
joy told that all were having a
grand time,

Birthdays Of
The Week

Jan. 25-Jan. 31
January 25 - Merlin

Mayberry, Cory Christensen,
Wilbur Dorsey, George Kopp,
Laverne Trent

January 26 - Barbara Faga,
Rhea Jo Whetstone, Russell
Eden, Jerry Hoyer

January 27 - Bette Kinzie,
Shirley Mehlmann, Carol
Shaffer, Virginia Robson,
Karol Neighbors, Mrs. Joe
Rydl, Jr., Betty Peppers, Chad
Kinzie

January 28 - Merle Fern Lar-
sen, Marguerite Nichols,
Christine Scarlett.

January 29 - Margrit Osen,
Sandra Ann Bissell, Tom
Knowlton, Donna Sue
Sheeder, Erin Foulkes

January 30 - Lloyd E.
Harris, Mark Farrell, Frank
Kramer, Connie Holaday,
Ruby Larsen, George Jorgen-
sen

January 31 - Ralph Nichols,
Tommy Vetter, Frances Kopp,
Karen Green

With that in mind, I'll tell
you that I have this habit of
doodling when 1 am in
meetings and lectures. One
particular instance comes to
mind in which I drew an oasis
in the middle of a desert. As I
observed this little sketch, the
thought struck me that 'Jesus
is our oasis in the desert of
life." This all came to mind in
the midst of difficulties some
of my fellow workers were ex-
periencing in their jobs.

This psalm brought the
image to mind once again.
Jesus is the Living Water! He
will quench our thirsts and
satisfy our hunger of the soul
as we go through the deserts of
our lives. Open your eyes!
Look for the True Oasis, but
be careful of the mirages that
Satan throws our way.

May you find the True
Oasis. May your soul bathe in
the coolness of the Living
Water that also quenches your
spiritual thirst. He is always
there. The Spring will never
run dry.

Christian Women Club's
"GiNt Night"

Atlantic Christian Women
Club and The After Five Club
invites you to a dinner, Satur-
day, January 24th, 6:30 p.m.
at the Atlantic Golf & Country
Club.

"Puttin on the Hits" is our
music with Brian & Faye Reed
fromGriswold.

"Puttin on the Ritz" is our
Special Feature with a style
show.

Our speaker is Jim Boznell
from Marshalltown and will
speak on "The Finishing
Touch." *

Tickets are $9.50 per person
and be available at Bonnesen's
5&10 and His Bible & Book
Store or call Kay Jones 243-
6994.

Come and enjoy a special
night out with us. We are a
non-demoninational and have

no membership. Ladies and]
their guests are welcome.

Daughter,
Son-ln-Law
On Honor Roll

Charl Christensen, a nursing!
student at Marshalltown
Community College in Mar-
shalltown, was named to the
honor roll with a 3.24 grade
point average. Charl is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Christensen of Anita.

Mark Miller, son-in-law of
the Christensens, made the!
honor roll at Des Moines Area
Community College in Ankeny
with a 3.55 grade point
average. Mark is studying
computer science.

Call Your News To
762-4188

With

We at ASB have an
abundance of years of

experience in
full service banking.

Bank With Experience —
Bank With The

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Anita
State Bank

KM b drpoMUir ins-rrrt in $l«i.gn>

Jan. 18,1912 75 years ago
Agent H.E. Boatright and

his helpers got busy Thursday
and Friday and took the
waiting room at the Rock Island
depot to a general cleaning,
scrubbing both the walls and
ceiling. This helps the looks of
the room very much and is not
only a credit to the depot boys
but also speaks well for our
city.

Jan. 24,1907 80 years ago
The Tribune learns that on

or about the first of March,
C.J. Lattig & Company will
move their stock of groceries,'
etc. from their present location
in the Masonic Temple
building, to the K.P. Block,
which for many years has been
known as the Lattig Corner.
This change is to be made for
various reasons, principal of
which is the fact that the K.P.
building will afford more
room, and other conveniences
not to be had in their present
quarters. At no distant date, it
is the intention of Messrs Lat-
tig & Co. to put in a full line of
dry goods, and to which will
also be added a complete stock
of general merchandise.

W.H. Karns purchased one
of the old buildings on the
Denton Row this week, and
moved it to his property in
South Anita.

Jan. 27,1887 100 years ago
Moore & Burkhartt sent

out three sets of bobsleds last
week. This makes 19 sets they
have disposed of this winter.

Gentlemen escorts should
assist the ladies in and out of
the sled. There- is danger of
breakage should they be
allowed to help themselves.

A.G. Conley, our reliable
milkman must be doing a good
business; we notice he had to
give up. his little sleigh and get
his bobs out to deliver -the
milk. Success to the generous
man every time.

With an immense coal bank
within five miles of Anita,
what is to hinder us from put-
ting on genuine city airs.

"O God, you are my God,
earnestly I seek you, my soul
thirsts for you, my body longs
for you, in a dry and weary
land where there is no water."

Psalm 63:1
I once took an art class in

which we, the students, created
many projects using many
forms and materials. Towards
the end of the class the instruc-
tor commented that in every
project, my work reflected a
Christian symbol, most often a
cross. She even saw it in one
piece that I had not consciously
put it in, but it ended up being
there, through my subcon-
science.

ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S QUESTION: Pat
O'Dea.

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Who is the only
U.S. President to be born in
New York City?

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Communications

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes sKIII,
common sense and an insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It lakes
FarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

And Orinncll Mutual Kclnsurancr Company
Qrlnncll IA 50112

CMS Mutual
hs. Asm.

600 Walnut
Ph.712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa
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In Iowa $13.00
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MEMMN

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ SOOrcases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark 0.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard We/sen
Ph. 762-3900

| Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliinces
Ute Less Electricity

Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optome>trl»t
Ph. collect lor
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qutlltltd
Midlcirt Pttlintt

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
PhontSI 5-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

hiilth Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anlti, lowe

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
IrViofa, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
at the>

Anita Tribune
Anita, lowi



Local
News

762-3569
Guests

A birthday party was held
. „ last Sunday for Patrick Kilcoin
•J-l at Eva Karns' home. Those at-
..... tending were Patrick's parents,
. , -Larry & Jackie Kilcoin and
,'- .family of Adair, Jerry Karns &
„..; family of Audubon, Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Walker of Fon-
tanelle and Charlie & Judy Van

, Aernam and family of Anita.
The birthday cake was baked
by Mrs. Jerry Walker.

1
1

Violet Jorgensen had recent
visitors from Omaha - Jimmy
Holms and his wife.

***
Bernice Harmsen hosted a

card party at her home on
Friday. They played pitch and
pinochle. Present were
Dorothy Misner, Anna

Wedemeyer, and Jergen Jcp-
sens of Anita'.

***
Christmas Day guests of

Allen and Ruby Christenscn
were Roger and Jane Watson
and family of Madison, MN,
Donna Watson and family of
Wiota, Marty and Janet Mar-
de'sen and family of Anita,
Rod and April Watson of
Anita, Richard Watson and
family of Anita, and Ranee
Lund of Anita.

***
On the Sunday after Christ-

mas, Lars and Belle Christen-
scn hosted a family dinner.
Those attending were Nyla and
Phil Davis of Gretna, NE,
Nona and George Kopp and
Frank of Anita, Grace Nelsen
of Adair, Warren and Peggy
Christensen of Anita, Allen
and Ruby Christensen of
Anita, and Janet and Marty
Mardesen and family of Anita.

***
Harry and Wanda Brown

spent the Christmas holiday in
Minneapolis, MN visiting their
daughter and her family,
Trudy and David Kading and
Kyle. They returned to Anita
January 3 - in time for the cold
weather.

FORA
PHOTO FEATURE

IN THIS PAPER

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
«• High quality, professional photographs will be

made locally and at no charge or obligation.

"• We as sponsors, will use and display the photos
as a tribute to our CITIZENS OF TOMORROW.

As a bonus, you will see finished color photos
(photos used in the feature will be in black and
white) and have an opportunity to purchase any for

t> your family needs — you are not obligated to buy
anything. „ ..

• 'Additional family portraits welcome.

'.* Cumberland
Monday, January 26

3-7 p.m.
; - . . . . American Legion Hall

Call Pat Becker, 774-5880, for appointment

Anita
Tuesday, Jan. 27

3-7 p.m.
City Hall

Call Shell! Hogueison, 762-3765, for appointment

; Wed., Jan. 28
3-7 p.m.

. '" Lions-Legion Building
Call Nadine Jensen, 779-3327, for appointment

A Christmas gathering was
held for the Aupperle family at
City Hall December 21. There
were 30 members present. The
oldest family member was Alta
Aupperle of Colonial Manor
(86) and the youngest member
was Nicole Spry, 5 months
old, daughter of Janet and
Clint Spry.

***
William and Mary Brenton

hosted a Christmas dinner on
Saturday, December 27.
Present were their daughter,
Wendie Brenton of Blair, NE,
Scott Nelsen of Blair, NE,
Harold and Grace Nevius of
Corning, Carl, Sandy, and
Diane Johnston of Corning,
and Jamie, Debbie, and
Chelsey Hogan of Corning.

***
William and Mary Brenton

visited Blair, NE last week to
see their daughter, Wendie and
a nephew from Massachusetts.

***
Christmas dinner was hosted

by Willian and Lillian
Boedeker. Those attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Wilson of Adair, Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Brunk of Griswold,
and Miss Sheila Wilson of
Adair. In the afternoon gifts
were exchanged. Their son,
Robert called in the late after-
noon. Alt family members had
an opportunity to speak to
him.

***
Melvin and Joyce Enfield

hosted a belated Christmas
dinner on Sat., Dec. 27. Those
attending were Jerry and Don-
na Kopaska and Robin of
Casey, Judy Enfield of St.
Paul, MN, Arnold Enfield and
Dean Pierce of Anita.***

A second belated Christmas
was held at Melvin Enfield's
January 6. Joyce's sister and
family were visiting from Santa
Rosa, California, Peggy and
Rod Foote and their sons,
Robbie and Chris. Joyce's
mother, Irene Stirek, of
Griswold also attended the
dinner.

Stewardship Meeting
Set For Atlantic

The Iowa Annual Conferen-
Stewardship Consortium

Receives Degree At
Fall Commencement

Mrs. Arnold Enfield of
Anita spent Wednesday, Jan.
14 in Omaha with her oldest
daughter, Mrs. Marian Rad-
cliffe, who is employed in that
city.

***
Tubby Morgan returned

Friday night, January 16, after
helping his step-grandson,
Kelly Burmeister, drive to
California. They left Tuesday
morning, Jan. 13 in a jeep
pulling a trailer. Tubby had a
seven hour layover in Denver
on his flight, but other than
that they had a good trip. Kelly
will be making_his home in the
Los Angeles area.

,. **»
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews

and Deanna, Jennifer Nichols,
and Dana and Amanda Lar-
sen, all of Anita, traveled to
Clarion, Iowa, Sunday,
January 18 for a get-together
held at the home of Gene's
brother and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Max Andrews. Others at-
tending were Victor Andrews
of Clarion, Casey Richards of
Mason City, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd McLaughlin of Des
Moines.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

ce
will hold a resource event in
Atlantic, March 1 to prepare
congregations for the com-
p r e h e n s i v e s t e w a r d s h i p
program being initiated in
United Methodist Churches.

The meeting begins at 2:15
p.m. and concludes at 7:30
p.m.

"Stewardship: Old Word',
New Challenge" will feature
Tom Rieke, Stewardship Con-
sultant from Nashville, Ten-
nessee.

Rieke's formerly Assistant
General Secretary for Stewar-
dship, the Board of
Discipleship, United Methodist
Church from 1977-1984.

Currently Rieke is consulting
with The Brennan Companies
and The Network for
Charitable Giving.

He has authored "Oppor-
tunities in Stewardship" with
John Espie and "How to Give
Away Your Debts" and
" S t r e n g t h e n i n g Y o u r
Congregation's Stewardship."

The series of events includes
meeting stops at Washington,
February 21; Manchester,
February 22 and Pocahontas,
February 28.

Pastor Richard Ward of the
First United Methodist Church
in Rapid City, South Dakota
will also give a workshop on
"Successful Stewardship In-
volvement in the Local Chur-
ch."

Other planned workshops
i n c l u d e " B u d g e t i n g -
Communicating to the Local
Church," "Connectional
System-Effective Use of
Dollars and Where They Go,"
"CommPac-An Every Mem-
ber Commitment," "Spiritual
Awareness and Deepened
Commitment," and "Planned
and Deferred Giving."

The consortium includes the
Board of Laity and Stewar-
dship, Committee on Com-
munications, Council on
Finance and Administration,
and the Iowa United Methodist
Foundation.

The University of Iowa held
f a l l C o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies December 20,
awarding 1,577 degrees.
President James O. Freedman
of the UI delivered the charge
to the graduates and conferred
the degrees.

The commencement brings
the total number of degrees
granted by the university to
193,832.

A student fr6m Anita, Tara
Hullinger, received a B.A. in
Political Science.

Degrees awarded include 19
juris 'doctor, 95 doctor of
philosophy, 1 doctor of
medicine, 5 doctor of musical
arts, 1 specialist in education;
312 master's degrees; 155
master of arts, 3 master of arts
in teaching, 37 master of
business administration, 68
master of science, 28 master of
social work, 3 master of com-
parative law, 18 master of fine
arts; 1,144 bachelor's degrees:
302 bachelor of arts, 326
bachelor of business administr-
ation, 81 bachelor of general
studies, 7 bachelor of music, 61
bachelor of science in
engineering, 14 bachelor ol
fine arts, 8 bachelor of libera
studies, 98 bachelor of science
in nursing, 247 bachelor of
science.

Kimballton Auction Co.
Kimballton, Iowa

Sell all classes of
livestock every Wed.

at 1:00 p.m.

We need your
livestock -

Many farmers in this area are getting back into the
cattle feeding business. Our local cow herds are way
down. There are not enough numbers to supply our
feeders' demand • we need your cattle as well as
other livestock. Give us a call at Kimballton Auction,

Barn Phone: 712-773-3202
Verner Hansen: 712-773-3308
Wayne Hansen: 712-773-4602

Bernard Vals, Anita: 712-762-4171
A-3-4-5-6-C

Mists & Write* Contest
The Area Artists & Writers

will meet Saturday, Feb. 14
from 1-4 p.m. at the Atlantic
Municipal Utilities Building a
3rd and Poplar in Atlantic
They will hold a contest 'wit!
the theme being "Opinion o
Protest." Your entry can be ar
or a written paper (one double
spaced typed page). The con
test is open to all. Written en
tries must be mailed b
January 31 to: Maryleon
Berg, Box 34, Wiota, IA 50274
along with a $5 (each) fee. En-
tries will be judged indepen-
dently. Bring artwork to the
Feb. 14 meeting. Cash prizes
will be a percentage of fees
collected.

Maryleona Berg, Pres.
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Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 7:00 p.m.

The very best market

boars, cows& bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., January 31
Sat., February 14
Sat., February 28

and every two weeks after that until late
spring.

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Legal Publication

Anlti Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
January 7, 1987

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Robert Hagen
'and Trustee. Herschel McCaskey. Absent: Trustee, Eugene Kopp.

Unfinished business: The "Right to Know" tape was shown in the
Utilities meeting room for all employees of the Utilities and the City to
view and listen to.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

A motion was made and seconded that the following bills be allowed
and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the same.

Ipers-Foab Social Security
Anita State Bank Fed. W-H
la. Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treas., State of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Municipal Util.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Lund's Welding
la. Elec. L. & P.
Kinzie Service
Treas., State of Iowa
Treas., Stated Iowa
la. Electric Supply
Pioneer Lumbar Co.
CMS Testing I .abs.
Robert Hagen
IEEE Service Center
Brown Supply Co.
Municipal Supply Co.
Standard Bearings Co.
Anita Tribune Co.
West la. Tele. Co.
Burroughs Corp.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Treas., State of Iowa
Mo. Basin Sys. Group
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
Ipers-Foab
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

State W-H
Employees Ins.
Employee Ins.
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Heating Gas
Plant Supplies
Plant Supplies
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Sales tax
Use tax
Electric Supplies
Electric Poles
Standard meter tests
Pole storage rent
Safety Code Book
Ball valves
Meter btms. & valves
Bearing tor pump
Adv., Pub., Off. Supp.
Telephone Service
Maintenance Contract
Misc. & Postage
Assessment
Dues
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Social Security
Sewer Collections

Electric
255.00
390.00
340.00
130.00
557.51
35.68

3,944.26
8.16

149.25
15.00
32.72

5,507.33
90.00
740.88
20.00

1,024.43
1,520.68
244.40
120.00
16 75

75.00
26.29
67.00
6.98

51.26
90.90

1,000.00
475.00
800.00
800.00
255.00

Water
129.32
198.00
167.93
66.36

Good Citizens
Those students at Anita Elementary School most recently named Good

Citizens were, front row, left to right: Cathy Antisdel, Misty Hansen, Mandi
Schultes. Back row, left to right: Natalie Hansen, Carrie Pierce, Jim Wilson,
Jay Eden. Absent when the picture was taken, but shown in the inset, is Ryan
Jensen. \

Interested in holding
down your health
insurance costs?

Contact the health insurance specialists
at Brocket, Karns & Karns for a quote.

We represent several companies
Including The Principal

(Bankers Life).

Brocker, Karns
Si Rams, Inc.
Independent Insurance Agents

Ph. 712-762-4191 Anita, Iowa

the; rincipa1

Financial
Group

A-244-C

>~?v>,S
V#

Valentine's Day
Sat., Feb. 14

*See Us
For Your

Valentine

K^TW

It!

.fiffisl

I.A.F
»*•.-

&
Napkins

•
—Now In Stock—

Farm
Record Books

p-vl

Billing Postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this time, motion tc

adjourn carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Robert Hagen, Chairmai

600.00
900.00
400.00
400.00
129.3

3,000.00
40.00 16.00

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188

Anita, Iowa
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Speakers work for conference win

Juniors enjoy day off
Traditionally at Anita High School, the class which shows the

most improvement in scores on Iowa Tests of Educational
Development or Iowa Tests of Basic Skills receives a day of
vacation. This year that day went to the junior class, and it was
taken January 19.

Additionally, top improvement was rewarded in each of the
other classes.

Jason Merk, Shannessy Schultes, and Dan Sturtz (seventh
grade) and Kenna Harrison, Laura Karns, Scott McAfee (eighth
grade) also had the day off.

Ninth graders Colleen and Sondra Rathman and Sara Mailan-
der; sophomores, Brian Bartelson, Holly Nelsen, Chris Reed,
and Jeff Schaaf; and seniors, Paula Behrends, Jill Jackson,
Angle Pierce, Keri Poeppe, Teri Steele, Randy Tawzer, and Rick
Williamson were also given the day off because of achievement in
this area.

Winter Wake-up for
AHS students

What's happening at AHS?
January 22...Wrestling - Corning - Here, 6:30p.m.
January 23...Varsity Basketball - B-F- Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 24...Large Group Speech Contest at Clarinda
January 26... JV Basketball - C&M - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 27.. .Varsity Basketball - Walnut - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 27...Wrestling - S-M - Stuart, 7:00 p.m.
January 29...Wrestling - Anita, Exira, O-M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 30...Varsity Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 30...Jr. High Wrestling - Greenfield - Here, 4:00 p.m.
January 31.. .Conference Speech Contest at Walnut

Thirteen days until Con-
ference Speech Contest - AND
COUNTING! The speech team
and their coaches have begun
work in preparation for the
annual Rolling Hills Conferen-
ce Speech Tournament, which
is to be held Saturday, January
31, at Walnut.

Three coaches are helping
the students get ready for this
event. John Burke is dealing
with the areas of Expository
Address, Extemporaneous
Speaking, Radio News An-
nouncing, Public Address,
Original Oratory, and TV
News.

Expository Address speeches
are being written by Brad
Crozier, Shane Harrison and
Rusty Zellmer.

Extempers are Rusty
Zellmer, Shaun Rydl. Angie

Pierce is among those working
on Radio News. Original
orations are being written by
Holly Nelsen, Lori Trent,
Paula Behrends, and Rana
Scarlett. One freshman, Sara
Mailander, is also writing an
original oratory selection.

Those doing Public Address
are Craig Stork, Scott Glynn,
Roger Karns, and Keri Poeppe.
Colleen Rathman and Jeremy
Larsen, freshmen, are also in
this area.

The TV News team are Lori
Trent, Michelle Poeppe,
Beckie Nelsen, Scott Glynn,
Laura Watson, and Keri Poep-
pe. Freshmen working in TV
news are Colleen Rathman,
Sara Mailander, B.J.
Woodruff, and Todd Russell.

Ruthe Brocker is coaching
students in the area of Prose,

Poetry, Literary Program, and
Book Review. Karla
Wedemeyer, Lisa Watson, and
Rana Scarlett are writing Book
Reviews. Also, freshmen Son-
dra Rathman and Jenny Han-
sen are entered in this field.

Prose selections are being
prepared by Tracey Suplee,
Brian Bartelson, Dan Parker,
and Julie Waters. Freshmen in
this area are Sara Mailander,
Sondra Rathman, Todd
Russell, and Trevor Christen-
sen.

Lisa Watson, Eric Christen-
sen, Beckie Nelsen, and Shane
Harrison are entered in Poetry.
Freshman poetry selections will
be done by Jeremy Larsen,
Chris Pankonen, B.J.
Woodruff, and Debbie Hall.

The field of Literary
Program includes Craig Stork,
Karyl Lund, Brett Scarlett, and

nun* ncisen. colleen Katrt-
man, B.J. Woodruff, and
Trevor Christensen will be the
freshman entries in this field.

Mary Lee, former AHS
teacher and speech coach, will
be coaching several areas of
contest speech this year:
Storytelling, Improvisational
Acting, After Dinner
Speaking, and Humorous Ac-
ting. Definite slates of entries
in these areas have not been
decided.

Amber Leed, Karyl Lund,
and Angie Pierce are working
on entries in Dramatic Acting.
Chris Pankonen will be a
freshman entry in this field.

Matt Russell and Keri Poep-
pe are Anita's sole Ensemble
Acting team.

Beckie and Sheri Nelsen and
Lori Trent are preparing mime
presentations.

Seniors look toward future
Spartanettes triumph over
C&M, 41-40

Students kicked off the
beginning of a new semester
with a successful wrestling and
basketball season and a
Student Council sponsored
Winter Spirit Week, January
19-23.

Monday found students
doing their best imitations of
the movie Tootsie as they
dressed as members of the op-
posite sex. Ties and sport
jackets became the latest in
women's wear, while guys
found themselves t u r n i n g
towards the traditional skirt
outfit.

Tuesday was designated
Twin Day. Participants got the
chance to see how it felt to be a
twin or even triplet when they
and a friend came to school
wearing the same outfits.

Marty McFly would have

felt right at home at AHS
Wednesday during Nerd Day.
Students did their best to look
as "geeky" as possible in
flowered shorts, polyester
plaid pants, and oiled hair.

A slave auction was also held
Wednesday. Student Council
members and senior class of-
ficers were sold to the highest
bidders. Thursday will see the
slaves at the mercy of their
owners as they carry their
books, lunch, and whatever
else the i r masters deem
necessary.

The Winter Spirit Week will
conclude Friday when students
show off their true colors
during Purple and White Day.
The class that received the
most participation points will
be announced at that night's
basketball eame.

The Spartanettes played at
Massena January 13, coming
away with a 41-40 win in a very
close contest. The score was
tied up six times, and the half-
time score showed a 19-17 lead
for Anita.

"We seemed fiat all night
and didn't handle the ball
crisply," noted Coach Janet
Dorsey. "The forwards shot a
weak 31 % from the field, while
C&M shot 46%. But the girls
did a good job from the free
throw line (58%) to capture the
win."

Amy Watson scored 26 poin-

ts, with 2 rebounds ana 2
assists. Laura Watson had 9
points, 9 rebounds, 1 steal, and
1 assist.

Lisa Watson had 4 points, 2
rebounds, and 1 assist; Jill
Jessen scored 2 points and
grabbed 2 rebounds.

Sondra Rathman came off
the bench in the guard court,
grabbing 12 rebounds. Amber
Leed pulled down 5 rebounds;
Karla Wedemeyer had 4
rebounds and 2 steals; Paula
Behrends, 2 rebounds, 1 steal;
and JoAnne Grant, 1 rebound.

Anita committed 15 tur-
novers; C&M had 12.

Leading the class of 1987
through their last year at AHS
are Brian Smith, president; Jim
Konz, vice-president; Rana
Scarlett, secretary; and Angie
Pierce, treasurer.

Finally becoming a senior is
a step everyone looks forward
to, although the privileges that
come with the title differ from
one student to another. Konz
stated that he was happy
knowing he will soon be done
with high school and be
able to get on with college and
the rest of his life whereas

Smith finds that being able to
budge in the lunch line and
"run over underclassmen" are
two of the best things in
reaching the final year.

Looking back over the
things the class accomplished
in their 13 years, all the officers
agree that the greatest is the
class getting along so well in
class projects, and still having
fun. Pierce noted the best ac-
complishment was that the
class learned to work together -
- and that it takes everyone's
involvement to get things
done; Konz feels the people in

the class are all easy to get
along with and each of them
knows how to enjoy life and
have fun.

Scarlett stated that such
things as homecoming, the
senior soup supper, and
working on plans for
graduation are bringing the
class together even more -
something she considers to be
one of the most memorable
things about school.

With graduation ap-
proaching, the officers are all
beginning to think seriously
about future plans. Smith is

looking into a two-year college
or getting a job, while Pierce
summed up graduation with
"I'm very excited about it,
because it's a big step in a per-
son's life although I'll miss
having our class together as a
whole."

As the Class of 1987 goes
through their final months,
Scarlett leaves one bit of advice
to the remaining students,
"Always do your best and
never stop working. You can
achieve anything if you're
willing to work for it hard
enough."

Students plan for second semester

Toll Rocket team downs
Spartans

Danes drop Spartans,
73-49

A great first-half effort by
the Spartans wasn't enough as
a tough Elk Horn-Kimballton
Dane team defeated the Spar-
tans on the home court last
Friday.

The Spartans led by as much
as 10 points in the first half and
had upset in mind as they held
a 30-28 advantage at halftime.
But Elk Horn, undefeated and
rated second in Southwest
Iowa, came back in the second
half as they outscored the
Spartans 22-6 in the third quar-
ter and 21-15 in the fourth.

"Our boys did an excellent
job against their pressure in the
first half," commented Spar-
tan Coach Dave Boldt. "We
would have been alright in the
second half, but their size and

depth just wore us down. We
got tired and didn't move well
wi thou l the ball to create
passing lanes and then started
turning the ball over."

The Spartans were 21 of 38
attempts from the field for
55%, and were led by Eric'
Ryan with 15 points.

Other Spartan scorers in-
cluded Dave Boldt with 12,
Jeff Eversole and Dennis Brin-
cks with 8, Shane Harrison and
Daniel Brincks each with 4.

Eversole and Daniel Brincks
led the Spartans with 6
rebounds apiece. Boldt had 4
steals.

"It was a great team effort
and they can be proud of the
way they played," said Coach
Boidt.

A tall Cumberland &
Massena Rocket team defeated
the Anita Spartans, 76-45, in
conference action January 13
at Massena.

The Spartans fell behind in
the first half and were down
43-28 at halftime. In the
second half the Rockets exten-
ded their lead as they outscored
the Spartans 19-7 in the third
quarter and 19-10 in the four-,
th.

"Their size just killed us,"
said Spartan coach Dave
Boldt. "They're big arid they
can jump. When they went to a
zone in the second Half,''there
wasn't much we could do.

They completely dominated us
on the inside and also on the
boards."

The Rockets dominated the
boards with a 42-15 rebound
advantage.

The Spartans were 20 out of
38 attempts from the field, ?uid
were led by Eric Ryan with 12
points. Dave Boldt scored 9;
Jeff Eversole collected 8;
Daniel Brincks had 6; and
Dennis Brincks, Shane
Harrison, Jim Konz, Brad
Crozier, and Dan Parker each
chipped in 2. < r

Ryan led the Spartans with 5
rebounds, and Daniel Brincks
led Anita with 4 assists.

Now that semester tests are
over, students and teachers can
finally breathe a sigh of relief-
er can they? As second
semester begins, those of us at
AHS take time to reflect on the
past several months and plan
ahead for the future.

Many seniors feel that if they
could "relive" first semester,
they would have planned more
carefully for college. "I should
have visited more colleges this
year," said Amber Leed, "and
started filling out forms and
applications earlier." Other
students now realize that
perhaps they should have
planned their schedules a little

differently, and some feel they
should have put in some extra
effort in the classroom and
studied harder.

A number of students have
set some high goals for them-
selves for the months ahead.
Brett Scarlett will strive to
place at the state track meet
and do better in English. Many
of the.high schoolers, including
Michelle Poeppe, mentioned
that doing well in speech would
be a top priority.

Paula Behrends, Student
Council vice-president, said,
"I hope the Student Council
will accomplish more and that
each member will show up for

the activities we plan."
Coach Malloy said that he

wants to do a bigger variety of
things in the P.E. classes
second semester, and he will
allow absolutely NO excuses
for tardies unless a student has
a pass.

Students have been an-
ticipating second semester for a
variety of reasons. "Having a
study hall will be nice," said
senior Donna Jensen. Jensen,
along with many other upper-
classmen, is especially looking
forward to the prom, while
junior Irene Blazek is excited
about the upcoming music
contests and doing well in

speech.
The coming of spring will be

a welcome relief for students
and faculty alike - especially
when it gets warm enough to
"lay out" in an attempt to
achieve that beautiful, golden
tan. Graduation, of course, is
obviously on ithe minds of
the members of the class of
1987. Many teachers have
already noticed the epidemic of
"senioritis" sweeping through
the hallways (and budging in
lunch line). But what is the
very best thing about second
semester? As sophomore Jared
Jessen put it: "THE END OF
IT!"

Williamson wins #23

Wrestlers claim three places at Corning

JV girls surprise Walnut

Spartans edge
Carson-Macedonia

The Spartans defeated the
Carson-Macedonia Panthers
60-56 in conference play
January 16 at Anita.

The Spartans led throughout
most of the game, holding
leads of 13-11, 26-20. and 43-
35. In the fourth quarter the
Panthers cut the lead to four,
but clutch free-throw shooting
by the Spartans stopped the
Panther rally short.

"After losing to three real
tough ball teams, this game
was a 'must' for us," said
Spartan coach Dave Boldt. "I
feel good that we're starling to
get scoring out of all five
positions, but we're giving up
tOO manv eTirinn rVinnrps with

foolish turnovers."
The Spartans made 22 out of

47 attempts from the field, and
were led by Dave Boldt with 21
points. Other Spartan scorers
included Eric Ryan with 10
points; Dennis Brincks with 9;
and Shane Harrison with 8.
J e f f Eversole collected 6;
Daniel Brincks scored 4; and
Dan Parker chipped in 2.

Ryan led the Spartans with 7
rebounds. Eversole and Dennis
Brincks each pulled down 6.
Eversole led the Spartans with
6 steals, and Boldt led in assists
with 4.

The win upped the Spartans'
conference record to 3-4.

The JV Spartanettes stunned
the Walnut Warriorettes 53-32
January 5 in Anita.

"It was the best game of the
season," said Coach Kelly Ab-
bott. "We played with some
confidence and were relaxed."

The girls led the entire game
with quarter scores of 13-7, 25-
14, 39-22, and 53-32.

Four forwards scored in
double figures. Michelle Poep-
pe led the offensive drive with
16 points. Colleen Rathman
tallied 13. Lisa Watson and
Sara Mailander scored 12 and
10 points respectively. The
overall shooting percentage was

43%.
"We got a lot of good shots

and had balanced scoring,"
added Abbott. "The offense
was run very well."

In the defensive court, Holly
Nelsen paced the guards with 7
rebounds. Jenny Boldt grab-
bed 6, and Laura Hansen and
Sondra Rathman each had 3.
Mailander had, 6 offensive
rebounds, and Watson had 5.

On the final note, Coach
Abbott said, "We had good
ball handling, and our tur-
novers decreased. It was good
opportunity to get everybody
to play. We had basic team-
work."

EHK topples girls team
The Spartanettes lost a con-

ference match-up against the
Elk Horn-Kimballton Lady
Danes, 52-88, January 9.

"We were still up against a
strong forward court despite
the injury of Jan Jensen,"
commented Coach Janet Dor-
sey.

In the guard court, Sondra
Ra thman pulled down 6
rebounds, 1 block, and 2
steals. Amber Leed rebounded
5 shots and had 1 steal. JoAn-
ne Grant had 5 rebounds, 1
block, and 1 steal. Karla
Wedemeyer grabbed 3 reboun-
ds and 1 steal.

"Elk Horn shot 70% from
the field. Anita shot 44%,

which is fair, but we just
couldn't keep up," added
Coach Dorsey. "The girls did a
good job of rebounding at
both ends."

Amy Watson scored 23 poin-
ts, had 4 rebounds and 1 steal.
Laura Watson had 14 points, 6
rebounds, and 3 assists; Lisa
Watson came off the bench
and scored 13 points, with 2
rebounds and 3 assists. Jill
Jessen had 2 rebounds, and
Colleen Rathman scored 2
points and had 1 rebound.

Anita's free throw percen-
tage (69%) topped EHK at the
line (58%). The Spartanettes
committed 15 turnovers, while
EHK had only 8.

Rick Williamson won his
fourth tournament of the year
at Corning last weekend.

The two-day tournament
was comprised of 16 teams:
Winterset, Creston, Lenox,
Clarke of Osceola, Glenwood,
Anita, Atlantic, Greenfield,
Bedford, Corning, Central
Decatur, Griswold, Red Oak,
Tri-Center, and Mount Ayr.

Anita finished in tenth place,
edging Atlantic and Tri-Center
for the spot.

The team trophy went to
Winterset, followed by Glen-
wood, Greenfield, Clarke,
Bedford, Corning, Creston,
Griswold, Central Decatur,
and Anita.

According to the Des
Moines Register, the Corning
Red Raider Tourney is the
toughest one in the state. Anita
finished with three place-
winners: Rick Williamson, fir-
st; Craig Stork, fifth; and Scott
Glynn, sixth.

Todd Russell (98) started the
action Friday night, being pin-

ned in 4:45. Russell wrestled
back on Saturday, but was
decisioned, 13-2, by Reece of
Clarke.

Craig Havens (112) was pin-
ned in the first round and did
not get to wrestle back.

Chad Christensen (119) had
a first-round bye, then pinned
Lundquist in 5:04. He lost by
default in the semi-final round.

Rick Williamson, champion
at 126, continued his winning
streak by pinning his way
through the tournament. He
had a bye in the first round,

then pinned Thompson of
.Winterset in :50. In the semi-
finals he pi.med Mathers of
Greenfield in 2:48. He pinned
Frederick of Corning in 1:25 in
the final round, improving his
season record to 23-0.

"I want to congratulate Rick
on his first Corning champion-
ship," said Coach Rex
Mehrhoff. "I thought the
competition was very tough."

Mike Williamson (132) was
pinned by Hartman of Creston in
3:36, then did not get to wrestle
back.

Shaun Rydl shows intensity during a match at the Red Raider
Tourney.

Brad Scarf (138) was pinned
by Coffelt of Central Decatur
in 3:22 and did not get to
wrestle back.

Shaun Rydl (145) pinned
Williamson of Creston in 2:22
in the first round, then lost to
Stouder of Glenwood in over-
time, 4-2. In the wrestlebacks
he beat Johnson of Bedford,
then lost to Wiggens of Green-
field, 6-12.

Craig Stork (155) pinned
McCarthey of Corning in 3:25
in the first round and beat
Luther of Creston, 15-2, in the
quarterfinals. He was beaten
by Havard of Clarke, 11-3, in
the semifinals. He lost to Erbes
of Greenfield, 5-0, in the
wrestlebacks, then beat Pawley
of Tri-Center, 12-9, to place
fifth.

Scott Glynn (185) was pin-
ned by Ensley of Red Oak in
1:59, then beat Underwood of
Griswold, 5-1, in the
wrestlebacks, beat Witte, 8-0,
then lost to White of Clarke, 8-
3. He was pinned by Ensley of
Red Oak in 3:37 in the match
for fifth place.

Girls fall to Carson-Macedonia
The Spartanettes lost a con-

ference game to Carson-
Macedonia January 16 by a 55-
78 score. This makes their con-
ference record 4-3 and their
overall record 6-6.

The forwards shot a low
35% from the field; C-M shot
52%.

Amy Watson scored 20 poin-
ts, had 1 rebound and 2 steals.
Laura Watson had 15 points; 2
rebounds, and 2 assists; Jill
Jessen had 8 points, 1 rebound,
1 assist, and 1 steal; Colleen
Rathman scored 8 points, had
3 rebounds and 2 assists.

Sara Mailander came in to
score 4 points with 2 rebounds
and 1 steal. Lisa Watson
helped out with 2 assists, and

Holly Nelsen had 2 steals.
Sondra Rathman pulled

down 8 rebounds and 1 steal.
Karla Wedemeyer had 5
rebounds and 3 steals; Amber
Leed. 4 rebounds; JoAnne
Grant, 2 rebounds and 1 steal;
Paula Behrends and Dana
Will, 1 rebound each; arid Jen-
ny Boldt, 1 rebound and 1
steal.

"The forward couldn't get
the lid off the basket in the
field quarter. They had good
shots, but they just wouldn't
fall," said Coach Janet Dor-
sey. "The score stayed pretty
even for the remaining three
quarters, but we couldn't make
up the 6-23 margin that they
had at the end of the first quar-
ter."

Walnut slips by Anita JV
The JV Spartans came back

from a 14-point deficit in the
third quarter before losing to
Walnut 34-38 at home January
5.

"We did a better job of set-
ting up the offense," said
Coach Kevin Malloy. "It was
the first time we had used the
press and we did so well we'll
probably use in more.

"We've improved, but it's
hard to practice against the
varsity and gain confidence,"
added Malloy.

Malloy noted that the team
has been working hard and

that they need to work on bet-
ter passing and developing
quickness.

Leading the Spartans, Matt
Russell scored 11 points, had 2
rebounds and 1 steal.

Dan Parker collected 8 poin-
ts and grabbed 4 rebounds and
1 steal. Brad Crozier chipped
in 7 points, 3 rebounds, and 1
steal. Roger Karns added 4
points and pulled down 3
rebounds and had 1 steal. Lee
Bailey and Jeremy Larsen each
added 2 points, with Bailey
also snagging 2 rebounds and
Larsen a steal.

Jill Jessen takes-a shot during the recent C-M game.

Eric Ryan goes up for two points against C-M. Amber Leed eyes the ball in the EHK game.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Services Held
For Sister

Funeral services for Ella
Dorthea Nelson, 79, of
9061/2 Chestnut, were held
at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday,
January 20, 1987 at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic, with the Rev. Ar-
thur Anderson of Des
Moines officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Mrs. Nelson died Friday
morning, January 16 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She was an em-
ployee at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for 27
years until retiring.

The daughter of Henry
Frederick and Dora Rath-
kamp Schaaf, she was born
Dec. 28, 1907, southeast of
Lyman and reared in that
area. She moved to Atlantic
in 1951 and was married to
Raymond "Lee" Nelson
July 2, 1966, in Omaha.
Mrs. Nelson was a member
of the First Baptist Church

in Atlantic.
Su rv iv ing are her

husband; two daughters,
Mrs. Bill (LuElla) Lassen of
rural Atlantic and Colleen
Sunderman of Atlantic; two
g r a n d c h i l d r e n , V i c k i
McKinnon of Shenandoah
and Terri Lasson of
Aurora, Colo.; two great-
g r a n d c h i l d r e n , M a r c u s
Hugh and Jeremy Lynn
McKinnon; a sister, Mrs.
Bob (Leona) Auerbach of
Atlantic; a brother, Her-
man Schaaf of Cum-
berland; a number of nieces
and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; a
brother, Louie Schaaf; a
sister, Louise Sunderman;
three brothers and a sister
in infancy.

Senior Center
Sponsors To Meef

The Senior Center Spon-
sors meeting will be held
January 26 following the
noon meal. The election of
officers for the ensuing year
will be held.

DANCE
Saturday, Jan. 24

8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.

Cumberland Community Building
Country-Swing Music by

Four Wheel Drive
(Includes several former members of County Line)

ATTENTION
Dr. Schmltt will be at a continuing

education meeting in Des Moines
from 11:00 a.m., Sunday, Jan. 25,
through 3:00 p.m., Wednesday, Jan.
28, and will not be available on those
days.

However, the office WILL be open
its regular business hours on those
flays.

Cumberland Vet Clinic
Gregory S. Schmitt, D.V.M.

Community
Meeting On
Schools Jan. 29

Have you ever heard
someone say it doesn't do
any good to go to a school
board meeting? They never
listen to a thing we say/or
what we can do about the
school's future . The state
w i l l have the f inal say
anyway. It doesn't have to
be that way.

Remember the com-
muni ty meeting held Sep-
tember 28 led by Dr. Mark
Petersen, Area XII I Direc-
tor of Instruct ional Ser-
vices? I t was an open forum
to formulate long and short
term goals for our school. It
was the f irs t step in getting
the parents and community
invo lved in mak ing
decisions that will affect the
future of our school system.

If you missed it, now's
your chance. On Thursday,
January 29 at 7:00 p.m. at
the C&M High School, Dr.
Mark Petersen wi l l be back
to help us plan ahead on
following up on the goals
and ideas formulated at the
September meeting. Some
of the v i ta l questions that
need to be and will be asked
are: Where is our school
system heading? Is there
where we, the taxpayers,
want it heading? What are
our needs? Are we
providing what our kids
need when they leave here?
Will we be able to keep our
school in the community?

The question you need to
ask yourself right now is Do
1 'care? From talking to
many of you in the last
year, you do. Things are
changing so fast right now
you can't afford to allow
this opportuni ty to pass.
Let's all be there and.have a,
voice in our school's fu ture .

Hospital Report
Admit ted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Wil l iam
Riggs.

Dismissed were: Clayton,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Funk; Wil l iam Riggs.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

CARDS OF THANKS J
Jack and I are proud to

have lived and worked with
some of the finest people in
the world for the last 22
years in Cumberland and
the surrounding area.

We will miss you and
always have a special place
in our hearts for you.

Thanks for the many
phone calls extending your
best wishes to us. We hope
the best for all of you too!

God bless you.
Jack & Karen Carstensen

C-4-p

I want to thank those of
you who called and brought
your news items to me
during the past several years
as correspondent for the
Cumberland News. I en-
joyed working with you and
also with the employees of
the Anita Tribune.

I wish Connie Daugherty
the best of luck as the new
Cumberland correspon-
dent.

Thanks again.
Karen Carstensen

C-4-p
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Cumber/and
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Jan. 18 - Second
Sunday after Epiphany.
Rev. Clevenger's sermon
was "Living Pur-
posefully." Organist was
Lori Schmidt.

Installation of UMW of-
ficers for 1987 was held.
They are: Pres.-Wilma
Symonds, Vice-Pres.-Joan
G e r l o c k , Sec . -Bernice
Symonds, Treas.-Beulah
Reed, Youth Sec.-Helen
Lembke, Global Concern-
Louise Weber, Sunshine &

'4forartari-Vvilrha ' Symbnds,
Special projects-Joan Reed,
Historian & membership-
Edith Gerlock, Nominating
committee-Helen Lembke,
Emalu Riggs, Grace Berlin,
Local church activities-
Helen DeVore, Helen Lem-
bke, Bernice Symonds,
Marilyn Hilyard, Wilma
Symonds, Sandra Duede.

This week through
January 25th is Week of
Prayer for Christian Unity.
Worship and information
will be shared by the chur-
ches involved with Small Is
Beautiful at these times and
places: Sun., Jan. 18, 2:00-
4:00, Cumberland United
Methodist Church; Wed.,
Jan. 21, 7:00-9:00, Fon-
tanelle United Methodist
Church; Fri., Jan. 23, 6:30-
9:00, Fontanelle Lutheran
Church (potluck supper at
6:30).

Please bring your
"golden garbage" to the
church by next Sunday so it
can be sent in.

A trustees and board
meeting will be held Wed.,
Jan. 21 at 7 p.m. at the
fellowship room.

Lionesses Meet
At City Hall

The Cumberland Lioness
Club met Jan. 15, 1987 at
the City Hall. Pauline Ed-
wards presided over the
meeting in the absence of Jo
South.

We are twinning with a
Lioness Club in Australia.

It was voted to contribute
toLClF.

We received a thank you
from the Diabetes Foun-
dation. The club wishes to
thank Dan Anstey and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Zimmer-
man for their contributions.

M a t t h e w C l e v e n g e r
presented the program on
his church I sponsored tour
'last April. J He visited Get-
tysburg, Washington, D.C.
and New York City.

Lions Club Donates
To Food Pantry

Cumberland Lions Club
donated $200.00 to the Tri-
C o u n t y Food Pan t ry
located at St. Patrick's

j Ca tho l ic C h u r c h in
Massena.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

WANT ADS PAY!

Friends Of
library Meef

On Tuesday, January 13
Friends of the Library met.
The baby quilt will be taken
out of the library and
finished by those interested.

The date of the meetings
have been changed to the
2nd Wednesday of the
month from 9:30-10:30
a.m.

Craft classes will be held
on the 2nd and 4th Mon-
days at 7:00 p.m. at the
library. Watch the paper
for details.

A committee was ap-
pointed to prepare a form
to determine what crafts the
ladies would be interested
in.
News From
Senior Haven

Monday at Senior Haven
Shelia and Kimberly Harry
were guests of Harriett
Landon. Donald Reed, the
father of Betty Brown of
Cumberland, ate with us at
Senior Haven. Leta Win-
ston of Atlantic was a guest
of Mildred Steffen.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
talk about "Resolutions for
the New Year."

Wednesday Joan Reed
read a letter from the Agen-
cy on Aging. She announ-
ced there will be no more
snacks before the meal
unless the government will
give commodities. So if
these snacks are wanted a
small donation may have to
be made in order to buy
them.

A film, "Remembering
Birthdays," was shown.

Friday Veta Beal led
exercises. Vera Roberts
gave thanks for the meal.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Jan. 23 - Breaded
fish patty, baked beans,
apricots, hamburger bun,
Rice Krispy bars, milk/cof-
fee

Mori., Jan. 26 - Veal
parmesan, parslied potato,
spinach with vinegar,
bread, cherries, milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 28 - Beef
stroganoff, rice, perfection
gelatin, bread, peaches,
milk/coffee.

A Letter From
Brian De yore

(Brian is in the Peace
Corps in Lesotho, Africa.)

Well, I'll try to finish our
phone call that got cut off
prematurely the other day. I
don't know what happened.
The phone service here isn't
too reliable. What I started
to tell was that 1 got a job
with the Canadian Dairy
Project. That means I'm
going to be operating a milk
collection station in the nor-
thern party of the country.
It's the first one of its kind
here. I'm going to teach the
members of their
cooperative how to take
better care of their cows,
market their milk better and
keep books. It sounds like a
real challenge.

They're setting up
housing for me right now.
I'll be fairly close to the
town there.

Guess what? My boss is
originally from Rockwell
City, Iowa. He's a
Canadian citizen now and is
a veterinarian for the
Canadian government, also
the head veterinarian for
the Lesotho government.
He went to Iowa State. It's
a small world!!

How was Christmas? We
had a pretty good one. We
had a big feast, sang carols
and played volleyball. We
were kept pretty busy so we
wouldn't have time to get
homesick. It still wasn't
quite as good as Christmas
at home. We're starting our
village live-in this week.
That's where we go live
with a family for a week. It
should be interesting. After
we get back we have our
language test. If 1 pass that,
1 swear in January 20th,
and then I'm ready to save
the world!! Hope this gets
there before 1988. The mail
has been real slow down
here. Nobody has been get-
ting anything. Well I better
go now. A much needed
rain is coming and I want to
watch it.

Oh yes, there's a guy here
named Steve Hutton. He

Cumberland
Briefs

Sunday dinner guests of
Clair and Marilee South,
were: Geneva South of
Atlantic, Reid South of
Cumberland, and Mr. and
Mrs. Ted Henkenius,
Megan and Amy, of
Omaha, NE.

In the afternoon, a
belated birthday party was
held for Megan's 6th birth-
day, which was January 14.
Others joining the dinner
guests to help her celebrate
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Henkenius and John,
Anna and Don Henkenius,
Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Morrison and family of
Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey, Gladys
Spies, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee South and family of
Cumberland.

•Myrtle Pop spent the
weekend in Omaha with her
daughters, Mrs. Don Maas
and Beverly Hansen.

•
Tom McMullen, who is

in charge of Veteran's Af-
fairs for Cass County, was
a guest speaker at the Coun-
ty Legion meeting held in
C u m b e r l a n d M o n d a y
evening.

•Mrs. Cleol Lewis and Mr.
and Mrs. Pat McCurdy at-
tended funeral services for
Mrs. Artie Burger in Ft.
Dodge Monday. Mrs.
Burger was Raymond
Lewis' mother-in-law.

•Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy attended the Lions
Mid-Winter Conference in
Ames, Jan. 16-18. Banquet
speaker was 3rd Vice-Pre.
William Wollard of
Charlotte, North Carolina.

Cecil attended the 1LSHF
board meeting on Jan. 18.

United Methodist
Women Hold
Meeting

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
U.M.W. met Jan. 14 at the
church with eleven mem-
bers present. Two hymns
were sung in opening the
meeting. Roll call was
"Suggestions for 1987."

"Thank yous" for
Christmas plates were
received and read.

Wilma Symonds reported
on the reading program in
progress; it isn't too late for
anyone else to take part.

Golden Garbage is being
sent in. We were asked to
save our stamps, coupons,
labels, etc.; they appreciate
this.

A Lenten study will begin
the middle of February.

Louise Weber had a
lesson on Call to Pray &
Self Denial. Ruth Knee ser-
ved lunch.

Next meeting will be
February 11 at 1:30 p.m.
Lesson will be the Pledge
Service and Bernice
Symonds will be the
hostess. Valentine boxes
will be packed. We are each
to send Brian DeVore a
Valentine, who is in the
Peace Corps in southern
Africa. His address is: Mr.
Brian DeVore, Peace Corps
Office, P.O. Box 554,
Maseru, Lesotho, Africa.

WIOTA
NEWS

Franklin Victory Fanners
The regular meeting of

the Franklin Victory Far-
mers 4-H Club was held
Sunday, January 4, 1987 at
the home of Rusty Zellmer.
There were 6 members and
2 guests present.

We discussed plans for
the Mardi Gras and a
bowling party for the next
meeting. One new member
and his father attended.
They were John Hansen
with his father, Jeff Han-
sen.

Floyd Ballentine,
Former Area
Resident, Dies

Floyd E. Ballentine, 82,
formerly of this area, died
Dec. 26, 1986 at Victorville,
Calif.

He was a native of Wiota
and also lived in Lyman and
Griswold before moving to
California 50 years ago. He
was a resident of Victorville
for 26 years and was an
operating engineer.

He is survived by his
wife, Francis; three
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daughters, Kathryn Espejo
of Sante Fe, N.M., Patricia
Knight of Las Vegas, Nev.,
and Marianne Robarge of
Riverside, Calif.; a son,
Marc of Riverside, Calif.;
13 grandchildren; and nine
great-grandchildren.

The Elks Lodge conduc-
ted a memorial service and
the remains were cremated.
Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery at a later date.

UfiofcT
Remembers

Jan. 21,1982 5 years ago
1982 marks a year of

celebration for First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota as its
members observe the 100th an-
niversary of its organization.

Jan. 26,1967 20 years ago
Jordan Oil Co. moved over

the weekend to the former
Reed store bldg. on the south
side of U.S. Highway 6 in
Wiota. The coffee bar in the
building is now open again and
Mr. Jordan is stocking a sup-
ply of groceries and sundry
items.

***

Cass County
Crime Stoppers

Interference with traffic signs
Week of January 19,1987
This past year, the county and

state road departments have
had numerous traffic signs
either knocked down, stolen or
defaced. This costs us, the tax-
payers, several thousands of
dollars in this area alone. Iowa
law states, "any person who
willful ly and intentionally,
without lawful authority, at-
tempts to or in fact alters,
defaces, injures, knocks down,
or removes any official traffic
control device, any authorized
warning sign or signal or
barricade, whether temporary
or permanent...., shall upon
conviction, be guilty of a serious
misdemeanor. A serious
misdemeanor is punishable by
imprisonment not to exceed
one year, or a fine not to ex-
ceed one thousand dollars, or
both."

Anyone with information on
the indiviudal(s) involved in
knocking over roadway signs is
asked to call Crime Stoppers at
1-800-233-3336. Pe r sons
calling do not have to give their
names, and if the information
leads to an arrest, the person
can be eligible for a cash
reward and will be paid by
code number.

Also, "it shall be unlawful
for any person to have in the
person's possession any of
ficial traffic control device e.x-
cept by reason of the person's
employment...shall upon con
viction be punished by a fine
not to exceed one hundred
dollars, or imprisonment not
to exceed th i r ty days."

says his brother works with
Sandy. It's a small world
again.

Anyone possessing these
signs is asked to call the Cass
County Crime Stoppers and
the signs can be returned with
no questions asked. However,
anyone possessing these signs
after February 1, 1987, will
face criminal charges.

CMS County
Board Proceedings

, January?. 1M7
Tha CM* County Bo»rd of Supanlaora

mat with lour mambara prtMnt: Vwnon
Gilbert, Vic* Chain Robert Blanhlnihlp,
Duana Backer, and Marjorla Kama.

Th* minute* ol January 2,1987 war* ap-
prned aa read.

William Schultz, Caa* County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.
Negotiation* with I.B.P.A.T. were
dlacuaaed. Next meeting January 13,1*87.

Dorothy Forrlatall, County General Rellel
Director, met with th* Board. General Rellel
allowancee for burial* of "poor" or
"needy" were dl*cu*»ed. Repreientitlvea
of Roland'a Funeral Home w*r* prtianl.

Th* Deumbtr 1966 "Monthly Summary
of Judicial Magistrate!' RaporU" for
maglitratas Mallandar and Miller were
examined.

At 11:20 a.m. the Board adjourned to the
Cut County Memorial Hospital lor the mon-
thly Home Health Care m**tlng.

Tom McMullen, Veterans Affairs Director,
mat with the Board to discuss current of-
fice activity.

Moved by Karns. seconded by Becker to
adjourn to January 14, 1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundarman

Vernon Gilbert, Vice-Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMWIENSCH TJ. CCC1
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-25(9

Dan's
Welding Service
All kinds of Welding
including Aluminum

Welding

Portable
Welding

We Can
Handle Your

Lathe Work
Main Street

Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

RipnoNs

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY TM

WHhRE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

SHOP ItowER HOP NC
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Massena Chamber
Ambassadors Visit

The Massena Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited the Massena
Cooperative Company to meet the new manager. Shown left to right are Ambassadors
Phil Przychodzin and Nadine Jensen; Manager Marc Melhus; Ambassadors Ron
Yargerand Keith Kerkmann.

WANT ADS PAY!
mmmmm
Corning

Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn
Optom«trl*t

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for a II your
Insurance Needs

Look lor (he clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

H«v»a box for used
•y«gli«t«s (or the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

ru IMS -~— PNMMttr
Anita, low a

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest Quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
(or your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n. 7H-3M5 •*r *̂. PHARMACY

One th ing about beinj;
young is that you are not ex-
perienced enough to know you
cannot possibly do the things
you are doing.

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

C/)-Jcc<
o
o

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Or. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone S15-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for chitdi en
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

WANTED
YOU!

To attend the annual Massena
Chamber of Commerce dinner
meeting Saturday, January 31,
1987 6:30 p.m.' .St. Patrick's
Church Hall!

Election of officers - Com-
mittee Reports Video of Cen-
tennial Parade & Halloween -
Guest speaker, Larry Turner -
& more.

We encourage you to bring
your employees and friends, if
we're to survive into the second
century, we need everyone's
support. Call your reservations
to Nadine Jensen today. No
later than Monday, January
26th - 779-3327. Cost is $6.00
per person. Social Hour 5:30 -
6:30.

Ron Yavgcr, Pies
Anyone interes ted in

Massena is invited to attend.

Graveside
Rites Held

John Nish of Omaha was in
lm«i iu Victoria Township
Cemetery last week and detail
arc not avai lable at t h i
wiving.

Attends Funeral For
Great-Grandson

l;cvn Curry attended lunera
services for a great-grandson in
Des Moines January 19th. Th.
infant was born January 15t!
to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry William
son and passed away January
\6, 1986. The grandparents ar
Joe and Sheila Williamson als<
of DCS Moines.

r«vn Curry was a forme
A n i t a r e s i d e n t and he
d a u g h t e r , Sheila was we]
known in A n i t a and th
Mcissemi arras. Fern was lor
merly Mrs. Herley Howari
\mA Sheila was (heir daughter.

Dewey neighbors Meet
Dewey Neighbors Club me

w i t h Jmly (lossman on Thur
-.day. the 15th. Those who
came were Rose Ho'.sie anc
Anne, V i r g i n i a Holsie, Maxin
Huusei , 1-lla Mills, Kvelyi
H a s t i n g s , Diane Warnaca
l- 'reida Scanlan President Judy
opened tlu1 meeting wi th
poem from Ann Landers anc
then passed out the new book
for (he year, f-vclyn read th<
m i n u t e s and gave t h i
t r ea su re r ' s report . Plans wen
made Tor a soup dinner to to
held at Rose l l o l s t c s i t
February and the husbands an
lo lu- put-sis. I-very member i
to help fu rn i sh food.

J u d y en te r ta ined w i t h a pop
torn contest w i t h Diane win
ning the pri/'e o| a package o
popping coin. I here were two
more contests, one on number
and one on houses w i l l
V i r g i n i a Hols ie and Ros
J lo ls te as winners . Ma.vin
guessed the mystery packag
and was also given the hostcs
g i l l . V i r g i n i a ' s name w a
d r a w n l o r the t r a y prize
Hostess Judy served a lunch o
s;i/»chvidles, dossed, nuts, can
dy and coffee lo round out
I'lin af ternoon. The Fcbruar
meeting w i l l he at 12 noon I'o
the soup d i n n e r , at Kosics
lionie.

WANT ADS PAY!

Community Meeting
Jn Schools
January 29

Have you ever heard
iomeone say it doesn't do any
ood to go to a school board

meeting? They never listen to a
hing we say, or what we can

do about the school's future.
The state will have the final say
anyway. It doesn't have to be
hat way.

Remember the community
meeting held September 28 led

Dr. Mark Petersen, Area
XIII Director of Instrumental
Services? It was an open forum
o formulate long and short

term goals for our school. It
was the first step in getting the
parents and community in-
volved in making decisions that
will affect the future of our
school system.

If you missed it, now's your
chance. On Thursday, January
29 at 7:00 p.m. at the C&M
High School, Dr. Mark Peter-
sen will be back to help us plan
ahead on following up on the
goals and ideas formulated at
the September meeting. Some
of the vital questions that
need to be and will be asked
are: Where is our school
system heading? Is this where
we, the taxpayers, want it
heading? What are our needs?
Are we providing what our
kids need when they leave
here? Will we be able to keep
our school in the community?

The question you need to
ask yourself right now is Do I
Care? From talking to many of
you in the last year, you do.
Things are changing so fast
right now you can't afford to
allow this opportunity to pass.
Let's all be there and have a
voice in our school's future.

You Are Invited
Don't forget to come to the

"Friends of the Library"
meeting Tuesday, January 27,
at 9:30 a.m. at the Library. '

We need men and women
who want to keep our iibrari
an active, useful part of pur
town. Everyone welcome.

Attends Daughter's
Wedding In Kansas

Richard and Betty Slice went
to Wichita, Kansas, early this
week, to attend the wedding ol
their daughter, Cindy, to Den-
nis Travis who is employed in
Wichita, but comes from this
area.

The News hopes to have
coverage of the miscellaneous
shower for Cindy, held at
Massena Legion Hall, on Sun
day, January 11, along with
the wedding event at a late
time.

REMINDER
Reminder: The 2nd card par-

y for the season, sponsored by
he American Legion Auxiliary
of Post 693, will be held on
Sunday night, January 25,
Beginning at 7:00 p.m. at the
oca! hall.

Again, there will be prizes,
refreshments, a door prize and
an evening of entertainment.

Birth

Southwest
Agency on

Kevin and Karen Bower of
rural Massena are the parents
of a baby girl, born at Mercy
Hospital in Corning on Thur-
sday, January IS, and
weighing 5 Ibs., 8 ozs. She has
been named Katherine Renee
and will be called "Katie."

Grandparents are Calvin and
Wilma McCurdy of the
Massena-Bridgewater area, Pat
and Diane Bower of Anita and
Russ and Cecelia Raster of
Knoxville, Iowa. Great grand-
parents are Mable Palma and
LeRoy Bower of Bridgewater
and [van and Elva Ward of
Tempe, Arizona. A great-
great-grandmother is Hazel
Ward of Fontanelle.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by
Eight, Area XIII
Aging.

We thank Becky Powell who
was at the meal site Friday
a.m. to take blood pressures
for all senior citizens January
16th. Gladys Ortgies, Stella
and Pearl Murray all
celebrated birthdays last week
and gave birthday donations to
the meal site. Stella Murray
read "Grandmothers" on
Friday and Ella Mills gave a
report on the Advisory meeting
she attended at Oakland on
Tuesday. She told about
several cut backs that are to be
carried out by the Area X11I
Agency on Aging, but it will
not change our meal site much
as our meal.site and. building
seems .to be;,going better than
most folks had expected.
. LaVon- E-bleh-,-"Extension
Home Economist, was with us
Jan. 19th. She talked about
eating a variety of foods in
moderate amounts, it's impor-
tant to include red meat as part
of a balanced diet.
Next week's menus:

Jan. 26 - Veal parmesan,
parslied potatoes, spinach
w/vinegar, and cherries

Jan. 2.7 - Ham loaf, sweet
potato, buttered cauliflower,
chocolate cake

Jan. 30 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes and
gravy, copper penny carrot
coins, fruit cocktail

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Open House Held
At Union Natl. Bank

The Open House held on
Friday, January 16, at the
Union National Bank brought
out many who stopped in to
make the acquaintance of the
new Executive Vice President,
Ivan Husa. Mr. Husa has
taken over the duties relevant
to the position that had been
held by Ed Young who is now
employed in the Morningside
Section of Sioux City.

The open house was held
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. and
punch and cake were served to
everyone who stopped in to
meet the new VP and chat at
the bank.

Attends Funeral
In Omaha

Mrs. Helen Morgan of
Massena, her daughter Mar-
jorie Smith of Lewis and
another daughter, Mrs.
Charles (Alda) Schwenke of
Omaha, attended funeral ser-
vices last Wednesday, January
14, at Decatur, Nebraska for
the father-in-law of Clair
Morgan of Omaha. He was
William Hightree, 70, of
Decatur who had been in
failing health for sometime
with cancer.

Mr. Hightree is survived by
his wife, a daughter, Mrs. Clair
(Judy) Morgan and a son,
Wayne Hightree and family of
Decatur.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Mrs. Delmer McElfish
who was dismissed on Sunday.
Mrs. Rex Whitaker remains
hospitalized on Monday, at
this writing, recuperating from
a second surgery done last
week. Also admitted was Mrs.
Dudley Dougherty.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Soth-

man, now of Corning, are
taking their son, 3 year old
Levi, a twin, to Shriner's
Hospital in Minneapolis this
week and plans were set to

DANIELS
TAX SERVICE

630 Main
762-4175 Anita

Complete Tax Service
Real Estate Safes
Notary Service

What did you pay to
have your '85 taxes
done? Too much! Why
not come to our office
and compare our fast,
experienced and low
cost service. Just bring
in a copy of last year's
return and we will be
glad to quote our fee
for the same return. We
think you will be sur-
prised at the differen-
ces.

operate at 10:00 a.m. on Wed-,
icday lo correct a b i r th defect

on a leg of the l i t t l e one. Levi 's
win sister, Sarah, wil l stay

wi th re la t ives in Winterset
while her parents and Lcvi arc
n Minnesota. Levi will wear a
jody cast for somet ime
following Ihc surgery.

The hosp i ta l address is:
Shriner's Hospital, Twin City
Uni t , 2025 F.ast River Road,
M i n n e a p o l i s , M i n n e s o t a
55414.

***
Michael Kinscr, son of the

J o h n n y Kinsers, is g e t t i n g
along all right at this writing,
from an accident suf fe red
recently at the farm.

Johnny Kinser and wife, the
former Joyce Mullen, have not
been well in recent weeks but
are improving. Johnny had
undergone extensive surgery
quite sometime ago and Joyce-
has been suffering from what is
called a frox.cn shoulder, in
medical te.rms. She received
therapy on the shoulder, her
left one, recently.

Good Neighbors Club
The Good Neighbors Club

met Jan. 16 at the home of Bet-
ty Holaclay. There was 6 mem-
bers and 2 visitors, Olive Lewis

l l u '

•Win

and Mj l l f cc
Louise McLaren
business. Roll call
swercd, . ' 'Your
project."

Thank you cauls were read
from Olive Lc\vis, Ni l ! l l i l l l v

and Helen Chester.
Election of o dicers wa .

held. Louise Arp, president;
Oilccn Jensen, .secretary
treasurer; Louise McLaren ,
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t . L q u . i ' - 1 '
McLaren read an a r t i c l e ,
"Cleanliness Is Next To I"'
possible In The Ki tchen ."

Betty read an article,/"
the Grand Prize Ho, Ho, Mo."
Helen had the e n t e r t a i n m e n t
with Bingo.

The next meeting wi l l I".1

w i t h Helen the 2 0 t h - ol'
February . B e t t y s e rved a
delicious luiich of cheese c.ak;':.
banana bread, and crackcts.

An officer friend stopped a
man of the cloth for sricedini'.
The minister told the offici'f he
was "On the Lord's Business."
"I read ihe same Hiblc," the
officer replied. "It says to gi'
out onto the highways and
bring them in atul that 's what
I'm doing." L.W.

NOTICE
The Victoria Township Board of Trustees will

meet at 7:00 p.m. Feb. 2, 1987 at the Bill Amdor
home for the purpose of hiring a cemetery
caretaker and any other business to come bpfore
the board.

Oarre/ G. Davis, Clerk

All Year Long

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

\Snckurl Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

.Also- Valve Grinding & Welding, General Repair

NOTICE
The Massena Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 1:30 p.m., Feb. 2,
1987 at the Massena City Hall for the pur-
pose of hiring a cemetery caretaker for the
year, and for such other business that is to
come before the Board.

Shirley Edwards, Clerk
M-4-5-C

NEW

Demo 235 79'-77"Disk $7,450
JD 712 M. Tiller, 11' $4,975
JD 722 N. Finisher, 19' $8,750
JD 275 14' Disk $4,685
JD 235 15'8" CF Disk $7,500
JD10103 Pi., 20Vz FC $3,625

Ford f 6|»/2f FC, exc $t,875
JD 210 jf4'-3" Cone Disk $7,795
JD 230 19'-11" Cone Disk $3,775
White 20' Hyd. Wing Disk, BB $2,985
B-W 12'-6" Offset Disk, like new ... $2,975
JD 4440, Quad, 1513 Mrs Coming In
JD 3010 D, WF, SV. $3,975
JD 4070 D, NF, SV, clean $4,575
JD 4020 D, P. Shift, good $5,975

MeCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

kjrM>
1 Door North of Legion Building

Thursday and Friday

Jan. 22 & 23
9a.m. to 3 p.m.

Guaranteed
Feed MELLOW DENT

SEED
Fertilizer &

Chemical Application

Cofffi

Visit with Chemical, Feed,
& Seed Representatives

Ask about our spring booking program
Save money by booking now

»e Rolls Ham Sandwiches
Door Prizes

Come visit & eat lunch with us - Everyone welcome.

Cropmate Fertilizer
Ph. 779-3426 Massena, low?

Kenneth Waters, Mgr.
M-3-4-
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Masstiw Lions Club
The Massena Lions Club

held their regular meeting on
Jan. 8,1987 at 6:00 a.m. in the
Lions-Legion building with IS
members in attendance.

Six members of the Fon-
tanelle Lions Club were break-
fast guests. They shared in-
formation concerning fund
raising projects. They have
been successful with selling
homemade pizzas and also
selling chances on a grocery
shopping spree and a bicycle.

The Massena club will host
Lions 9x6 District Governor
Don Belts and his wife at a
ladies night meeting on March
5, 1987 at the Lions-Legion
building. All members and
their wives are invited to this
club visitation by the District
Governor.

District 9x6 is sponsoring a
dollar raffle on a 4'/z" TV and
other prizes with the proceeds
to be used for Lions projects.
Tickets are available from the
club members and your help
would be appreciated.

EXPO 1987 sponsored by
the Massena Chamber of
Commerce will be held
sometime in March. The Lions
Club will sponsor the noon
pancake feed to be held in the
CAM.High School Commons
area. If arrangements can be
made, a fish and cheese sale
will be held in conjunction with
EXPO 87 also.

The Lions Christmas party

was held on Dec. 13, 1986 at
the Ardell and Don McCunn
residence. Fellowship, food'
and fun was enjoyed by those
in attendance.

Lowell Jensen and Charlie
Spieker arranged the Dec. 4,
1986 program aj''the regular
club meeting. Fourteen mem-
bers were given a presentation
on the area Girl Scout in-
volvement by Mrs. Houser and
Mrs. Krisinger of the Griswold
community.

The next meeting of the
Massena Lions Club will be
held on January 22,1987 at the
Lions-Legion building, 6:00
a.m.

Rose Garden Club
Nine members of the Rose

Garden Club enjoyed a soup
dinner at the home of Mrs.
Jack (Mary Ann McKee) on
Tuesday, January 13. Five
husbands also attended.

Mrs. Larry (Pat) Follmann
conducted the business
meeting and opened with a
poem, "Gardeners Dilemma."
Roll call was answered by
telling "A Comfort Food."

The afternoon was spent
cutting out bibs and blocks for
lap robes for a nursing home.
These will be completed at the
February meeting which will be
a salad luncheon at the home
of Mary Follmann.

Mary Ann served sweets and
coffee before the group depar-
ted.

Massem-EdM HMtMl
The Massena-Edna United

4-H Club met December 6 at
the High School Commons.
Susan Ticknor opened the
meeting at 9:30 a.m.

The club provided cookies
for the Bloodmobile on
November 21. They took
cookies to the preschool and to
the meal sites in Cumberland
and Massena.

Junior members had a gift
exchange at this meeting and
senior and intermediate mem-
bers had a cookie exchange.

Sara Bagshaw did a presen-
tation on "Yarn Wreaths."
Michael Sue Boos and Karen
Bagshaw gave a workshop on
"Making Chr i s tmas
Decorations."

Brandi Boos and Sara
Bagshaw were hostesses.

***
The January 2 meeting of

the Massena-Edna United 4-H
Club was held at the home of
Sandy and Susan Ticknor.
Brandi Boos opened the
meeting at 7:45 p.m.

Discussion was held on
Mardi Gras, Father's Night,
and Share the Fun.

Brandi Boos did a presen-
tation on "Etching", Teresa
Hensley on "Plastic Quick
Stitch", and Susan Ticknor,
"Peanut Butter Cup
Cookies." Sandy Ticknor gave
a presentation on "Grooming
a Horse."

Molly Stakey and Teresa
Hensley were hostesses.

Following the meeting, the
club had an overnight. We
watched VCR, played games,
and ate. The following mor-
ning, Connie Muller brought in
rolls to eat.

The next meeting will be
Father's Night at a time and
place yet to be determined.

Massena Briefs
Clair and Jean Sothman

returned last Saturday night
from a trip to St. Angelo,
Texas, where they visited a
son, Dan Sothman and family.
The couple accompanied their
daughter, Deb and husband,
Jim Brass and two children,
Leta and Jessie of Cedar Falls,
to St. Angelo.

The lowans encountered a
lot of snow on the trip, it was
reported to the News.

Friends from Massena
requested a hymn be played on
KJAN Radio on Monday, for
the birthday of Mrs. Ted (Eva)
Jensen, former resident, who
has lived in Atlantic for a
number of years since leaving
the farm. The Norman Kaisers
live on the farm, here.

***
The Tom Amdors and two

children have moved to the
farm home of the late Pat and
Ed Jennings, south of
Massena. They have lived in
Cumberland for quite
sometime.

***

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

Union National BanV -Of. Massena

lnthestateof__l£i^_ ., at the close of business on. 12/31/86 , 1986
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code. Section 161.
Charter Number. 20939 . Comptroller of the Currency. Seventh . District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices

of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs

Thousand* of dollars

Loans and leases, net of unearned income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve

Assets held in trading accounts •
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned . . : ; .
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies ....
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets

2033
39
0

1994
4390

47
none
none
none

68
140

14345

Deposits-.
In domestic offices

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing

In foreign olfices, Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs.

686
.1 12749 1

12063

Noninterest-bearing.
Interest-bearing.

none
none

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic
offices of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs

Demand notes issued to the U.S Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities •
Limited-life preferred stock

212
12961
none

Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
Total equity capital...,
Total liabilities, limited-lite preferred stock, and equity capital.

none
500,
678_
106

none
1?R4

We the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement ol resources and liabilities. We declare that it
hat bean examined by us, and to the best ol our knowledge
and belief has been prepared in conlormance with the

i and it true Ma correct.

Karen S Uehling

Cashier

ot the aDovertamed bank do hereby declare thai this Report
ol Condition is true and correct to the best ot my knowledge
and belief.

Directors

p r̂v

UfB
Union

National Bank

4-H Dairy Project
Cass County 4-H members

have a new opportunity to par-
ticipate in the 4-H dairy
project, reports Mary E. Ot-
tmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

At the County 4x5 Commit-
tee Meeting, January 6, the
Committee adopted a 4-H
"Share-a-Heifer" Dai ry
Program for 4-H members in
Cass County. The plan allows
any 4-H member except seniors

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right
Tammie, 17, and Misty, 9, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
Powell; Tonna, 10, and Josh, 7, children of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mullen. Bottom row, left to right: Tara, 11, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Whitaker; Amy, 16, and Mike, 12, children of Mr
and Mrs. Larry Follmann.

Massena, Iowa Member F.D.I.C.

Buena Vista College
Students Complete
Student Teaching
Requirements

Five students recently com-
pleted their student teaching
requirements through Buena
Vista College - Council Bluffs
Center.

Elementary education
majors who will certify in kin-
dergarten through ninth grade
were Karen Blake, Atlantic,
Iowa who student taught at the
third grade level at Jackson
Elementary School in Atlantic,
Iowa; Diana Nohr, Council
Bluffs, Iowa who student
taught at the third grade level
at St. Albert's Primary in
Council Bluffs, Iowa; Rita
McLaren, Massena, Iowa who
student taught at the second
grade level at Washington
Elementary School, Atlantic,
Iowa.

At the high school level Lou
Ann Crabbe, Bellevue,
Nebraska student taught in the
English department at Bellevue
East Senior High School and
Tim Lehigh, Council Bluffs,
Iowa student taught in the
business department of Lewis
Central High School in Coun-
cil Bluffs, Iowa.

Visitors In
Schmidt Home

Recent visitors in the home
of Mrs. Walter (Anna) Sch-
midt were Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Kroncak and Mrs. Kroncak's
sister, Ann Peeler son, all of
Lamberton, Minnesota. The
ladies are nieces of Anna Sch-
midt. Lena Campen of Wiota
was also a visitor, with the
group, in the Schmidt home
and supper was enjoyed at
Greenfield on Monday
evening.

Wednesday callers in the
Schmidt home were the Arthur
Brawes and Bertha Dinkla o
rural Massena.

Mrs. Schmidt visited in the
home of her sister, Mrs. John
(Hannah) Voss and with Ros
and Irene Michaels in the
Cumberland area on Thur
sday. •

Attends Birthday
Celebration

The Pete Jennings accom-
panied his sister and husband
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Gruss of
Greenfield, to Council Bluffs
on Sunday, January 11, to help
Raymond Jennings to
celebrate his 82nd birthday a
this home. They also called on
the Dean Jennings home while
in the area. The special day wai
January 12 on Monday.

Matthew Jennings, son o
the Dean Jennings, had an
early celebration of his 9th bir
thday that Sunday, when thi
family and a friend of Matthew
enjoyed a movie. His birthda;
was January 14.

Blue Ribbon Committee
Named to Aid
Exfofit/oflPfanirinf

Nine Cass County residents
are serving on a special com-
mittee to aid the local Exten-
sion Service in setting priorities
for the next four years. Dan
Merrick, Cass County Exten-
sion Director, said committee
members were selected for

heir ability to look at total
ounty needs in the future as

well as the present.
Named to this "blue rib

bon" group are:
Varel Bailey, Anita; Tim

Teig, Keith Booth, Marie
larris, Garry Pellett, Atlantic
Cent Berry, Griswold; Rev
vlelvin Ammon, Lewis; Gingei
Adams, Elliott; and Jane
Becker, Cumberland.

'The decisions this group
makes and the priorities it sets
will provide the direction fo
Cass County Extension, '
Merrick said.

During January ani
February, the committee wil
meet with County Extension
Council members, Extensioi
staff, and other communit
representatives. The goal is ti
identify important local need
that Extension can address,
county-wide meeting will b
held on Feb. 11 to identif
needs local people think ar
important.

WANT ADS PAY!

Thursday, January 22,1987 j

n high school to receive a dairy
eifer and be responsible for
eed and other normal expen-
es of raising the heifer for two
/ears. Holstein, milking short-
lorn and jersey heifers will be
vailable and members will
eceive their calf by May 1.

The heifer will be sold as a
pringing heifer either to a
oca) dairyman or at a breed
association sale. The 4-H
member and sponsoring
lairyman will split the money
rom the sale 5^-50. The 4-H

member could opt to keep the
irst calf from the project
leifer.

Members will be required to
keep an accurate record of
heir project and turn a com-
peted record book in to the
Dairy Superintendent at the

end of each project year.
Galen Becker, Cumberland,

4-H Dairy Superintendent,

says, "We hope this program
will be an incentive for some
younger 4-Hers to get involved
with the dairy program. Dairy
numbers have been decreasing
the last two years, and we
would like to see more young
people get involved with
dairy."

Persons interested in par-
ticipating in the program
should contact Galen Becker,
4-H Dairy Superintendent,
774-5880 or Mary Ottmar at
the Extension Office, 243-
1132.

Jan Dilley, of Ellsworth, is
the owner of Jan's Ceramics in
Ellsworth. Ceramics is a hobby
she began 27 years ago. She
was also involved in a sign
painting business. A few years
ago, Jan expanded into the
area of doll restoration. - The
South Hamilton Record News.

To soften the sorrow. |
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Aiiduboti, Extra,
Kimnalllon

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

teen
Jftmeral ponies

Massena
712-779-2272

Fontanelle
515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

Frozen
Chicken
Leg Quarters

Lb.

29C
Keebfer

Oyster
Snacks

Box

990
Golden Wheat

Mac. ft Cheese
Dinners

4-for

SI

Special Good 1:00 p.m. Thurs.,
Jan.22 thru Jan.25

8-Pik Bott/es

Coke.
Plus Deposit

. $1.89
2 liter Sorites

Coke.
Plus Deposit

. $1.39
Walnut Fudge Brownies

40C each or 3-$1.00

Now In Stock

Bakery Products
Old Home

Sweet
Rolls ,

Reg.$1.19

990

Shop
At Home
&Save

SHurfre«h

Wheat Bread
Reg. 79C

69C

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune i
Magazines Sold Here

—Hours—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m.-5 p.m.

loaf

ECONOMY
Ph. 779-3420
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Double Dual At Extra
C&M, 27 - C-M, 28

112-Denny Steffens lost
to Doug Hess, 9-0.

119 - Shane Stricklin beat
DanEaston, 4-1.

126 - Kirk Hartman was
pinned by Matt Wilbur.

132 - Trent Eilts was pin-
ned by Keith Meyer.

138 - Bill Cullen beat
Derin Houser, 7-0.

145 - Dan Williams won
by forfeit. '

155 - Mark Cullen won
by forfeit.

167 - Doug Becker beat J.
Moss, 6-4.

185 - David James won
by forfeit.

C&M, 18 - Extra, 30

Kindergarten
Pre-Registration

The C&M Community
School is currently conduc-
ting a survey to see how
many students will be en-
tering C&M Elementary for
Kindergarten during the
1987-88 school year.

Should you have a child
or know of a child who will
be five years old on or
before September 15, 1987,
please notify the school.
The telephone number is
774-2236.

Stricklin & Ridout Champs
At C&M Invitational

Team results - 1. Mar-
tensdale-St. Mary - 163'/2,
2. Interstate 35 - 110, 3.
C&M 104!/2, 4. Orient-
Macksburg - 95 '/i, 5.
Griswold JV - 84, 6. Exira -
76, 7. Lenox-75/2, 8. Dex-
field-Earlham - 70, and 9.
Greenfield-Bridgewater-Font-
anelleJV-51.

C&M results -
112 - Denny Steffsns -

beat Scott Tridle (O-M) 6-4;
lost to Rhett Wickett (1-35)
by a technical fall; lost to
Troy Wenck (MSM) 4-2;
placed 4th.

119 - Shane Stricklin -
beat Donny Hartman
(Lenox) 7-3; beat Cody
Weaver (Griswold) 5-1;
tournament champion.

126 - Kirk Hartman -
pinned Craig Ford (Green-
field-B-F) in 4:42; pinned
by Chad Jensen (O-M); pin-
ned by Mike Miller
(Lenox).

132 - Trent Eilts - pinned
by Randy Jiminez (MSM);
lost to Ben Johnston
(Griswold) 12-0.

138 - Bill Cullen - pinned
Heath Hansen (O-M) in
3:20; lost to Chad Walker
(MSM) 9-1; pinned Darran
Long (Lenox) in :55; placed
3rd.

145 - Dan Williams - pin-

I

ned Clint Weppler
(Griswold) in 3:41; pinned
by Joe Cassady (MSM);
beat Randy Banks (1-35) 12-
4; placed 3rd.

155 - Mark Cullen - pin-
ned by Sean Lash (MSM);
beat Brent Stream (Lenox)
by a technical fall; pinned
by Kevin Funke (Green-
field-B-F).

167 - Doug Becker - pin-
ned Steve Blazek (O-M) in
3:49; pinned Terry Davis
(MSM) in 4:56; lost to
Brian Roberts (Griswold)
13-2; tournament runner-
up.

185 - David James - beat
Clarence Wilson (Exira) 19-
14; pinned by Matt Gavin
(MSM); lost by a technical
fall to Jason Ayers (1-35);
placed 4th.

Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -
pinned C.J. Jones (MSM)
in 2:58; beat Kurt Jackson
(Lenox) 4-0; pinned James
Weaver (Lenox) in :30;
tournament champion.

***
After jjassing hundreds

of billboards on our drive
to Wisconsin to Florida, we
came across one for
Georgia service station that
really caught the eye: "Two
kids in College — P-L-E-A-
S-EStop." Bev. S.

Thank You
On behalf of the C&M

wrestling team I would like
to thank my fellow coaches
and teachers for all of their
support, and help during
our wrestling tournament.

I would also like to thank
all those people in the
community who helped
with the tournament.
Without your help our
tournament would not be
possible.

I would also like to thank
the Anita school and Coach
Rex Mehrhoff for allowing
us to borrow their wrestling
mat.

The wrestling squad
would like to say a special
thanks to Mrs. Newman
and Rich Anstey for let-
tering the charts.

However, the biggest
thanks to the wrestlers. You
did a great job placing 3rd
without a full squad; you
represented the school and
community in a very fine
manner. I've really enjoyed
coaching you. Thanks!

Sincerely,
Dean Downer

C&M Wrestling Coach

C&M vs.
Villisca

On January 13 the 8th
grade boys also played
against the Villisca
Bluejays.

Mark Hensley and Mike
Erickson led in scoring with
14 points each. Matt Clin-
ton had 12 points. David
Spieker had 8 points. Mike
Hill had 2 points, and Tyler
Hendershot added 1 point.

Tom Williams and Shad
Fish led in scoring with 1C
points. Jason Rhany had A
points. Brian Penton anc
Jason Wilson each added 2
points.

112- Denny Steffens lost
to Brent Brinkmeien, 7-4.

119 - Shane Stricklin won
by forfeit.

126 - Kirk Hartman was
pinned by Travis Wilson,
after hyper-extending his
elbow.

132 - Trent Eilts lost to
Shawn Olsen, 8-3.

138 - Bill Cullen pinned
Mitch Rydl.

145 - Dan Williams pin-
ned Brian Julesgaard.

155 - Mark Cullen lost to
Mike Ven, 2-0.

167 - Doug Becker lost to
Jason VanArnem, 10-3.

185 - David James was
pinned by Clorence Wilson.

C&M Rockets Over Exira
The C&M Rockets beat

the Exira Vikings 68-59 at
Exira January 16. The
Rockets jumped off to a
lead and commanded quar-
ter leads of 22-9, 41-28 and
54-39.

Joe Holste was leading
scorer with 21 points
followed by brother Mitch
with 15 points. Larry Ihnen
added 14 points. Sharing 9
points and 6 points were
Rhys South and Steve

Dinkla. Chad Williams and
Andy Johnson added 2
points and 1 point, respec-
tively.

Rhys South led the
rebounding department
with 11 rebounds followed
by Joe Holste with 9. Larry
Ihnen and Steve Dinkla
each had 7 rebounds for the
Rockets. Joe Holste had 4
assists in the game. This vic-
tory ups the Rockets'
record to 9-1.

Rockettes Win At Exira
After a close first half,

the Rockettes opened up in
the second half, defeating
Exira 52-39. The C&M girls
led 12-11, 26-25 and 34-29
at the intermissions.

Scoring honors were
shared by Tricia Hamilius
and Molly Stakey with 23
points each. Theresa Hen-
sley added 6 points.
Hamilius was 11 for 15 at
the charity line for a 73.3
percent freethrow shooting
percentage. Stakey was 7

for 11 in that department
for 63.3 percent.

Kathy Pettinger had an
excellent evening, leading in
all departments with 4
blocked shots, 14 rebounds
and 16 safe passes. Jodi
Edwards had 6 rebounds
and 7 safe passes. Stacey
Hamilius had 4 rebounds
and 5 safe passes while
Mandy Erickson had 2
rebounds.

The Rockettes are 5-5
overall.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Jan. 26 - Chili or
potato soup, cheese sand-
wich, crackers, cinnamon
roll

Tues., Jan. 27 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
peas, wacky bar

Wed., Jan. 28 - Goulash,
dinner roll, buttered corn,
pineapple bits

Thurs., Jan. 29 - Oven
f r i e d c h i c k e n ,
potatoes/gravy, buttered
vegetable, lime jello/pears

Fri., Jan. 30 - Steak
nuggets, oven tators, zesty
green beans, fruit cobbler

Milk and B&B sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

C&M vs. C-M
On January 9 the Rocket-

tes hosted the C-M Pan-
therettes. The scoring was
pretty well even for the
Rockettes.

Molly Stakey led in
scoring with 24 points, 3
rebounds and 1 steal. Tricia
Hamilius was right behind
her with 22 points, 10
assists and 1 rebound.
Theresa Hensley was next
with 19 points and
rebounds. Veronica Pr-

, zychodzin added 2 points.
In the guard court Kathy

Pettinger had 1 blocked
shot, 1 steal and 7 reboun
ds. Mandy Erickson had 1
rebound and 4 safe passes
Jodi Edwards had :
rebounds and 3 safe passes
Jennifer Clinton had 1 stea
and 3 rebounds. Stace
Hamilius had 1 steal, 2
rebounds and 6 safe passes.

Senior Spotlight
Tricio Hamilius

C&M vs. Anita
On January 13 the

Rockettes hosted the Anita
Spartanettes. The C&M
team had a lot of switching
in and out of their forward
court.

Molly Stakey led in
scoring with 24 points and 2
rebounds. Tricia Hamilius
had 5 points and 7 assists.
Veronica Przychodzin had
4 points and 3 rebounds.
Theresa Hensley also had 4

points and 5 rebounds.
Robyn Langfelt had 3 poin-
ts and 2 assists. Angela
Erickson added 1 point.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger had 6 blocked
shots and 8 rebounds. Jodi
Edwards had 2 steals and 3
rebounds. Mandy Erickson
had 1 steal and 2 rebounds.
Jennifer Clinton had 5
rebounds, while Stacey
Hamilius had 2 rebounds.
The final score was 40-41.

Elk Horn Defeats C&M
On January 12 the J.V.

girls went to Elk Horn for a
basketball game.

Angela Erickson led in
scoring with 14 points, 2

62.4% of lowans keep their local newspaper in

their home for SEVEN days*

Not only that,
but two or more people

read the
paper in 65% of

Iowa households.*

It's no wonder 92.6% of lowans read
a local newspaper...*

...So if you want to reach lowans with information
about the goods and services you have to offer,

turn to your local newspaper.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 *"«». Iowa

The Newspaper... A Best Seller
•Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma City, OK/1986

>teals and 5 rebounds.
Robyn Langfelt had 12
points, 1 steal and 2
•ebounds. Janet Edwards
lad 5 points and 3 reboun-
ds. Renee South had 4 poin-
ts and 1 rebound. Kim Har-
disty also had 4 points in
the forward court, while in
the guard court she had 3
steals, 1 blocked shot and 7
rebounds.

In the Guard court Kari
Steffens had 3 steals, 6
rebounds and 11 safe
passes. Kim Pettinger had 3
rebounds and 5 safe passes.
Stacey Brittian had 2
blocked shots, 5 rebounds
and 4 safe passes.

WIOTA
NEWS

Services Held For
VenieH. lJesener,78

Vernie H. Liesener, 78, a
ormer Audubon, Wiota
nd Stuart resident, passed

away early Monday, Jan.
2, 1987 at Bemidji, Min-

nesota where he had lived
he past ten years.

The son of August and
'earl McLain Liesener, he

was born January 21, 1908
at Iowa Falls. He lived there
until he was 10 years old,
hen moved to Stewartville,
vlinnesota. He stayed in
Rochester until the age of
18 and then moved to
Waterloo, Iowa and later
Detroit, Michigan. He was
married to Lillian Emma
Reimers in 1932 at Atlantic
and they resided in the
Wiota, Stuart and
Audubon areas before
moving to Minnesota. He
was a farmer and carpenter
until he retired.

He is survived by his
wife, Lillian; 3 sons, Robert
Liesener and his wife, Bar-
bara, Larry Liesener and
his wife, all of Bemidji,
Minn. and Marvin
Brownlee and his wife,
Nadine, of Atlantic; 14
grandchildren; 22 great
grandchildren; 3 half-
sisters; and a half-brother.
He was preceded in death
by his parents and a number
of brothers and sisters.

Funeral services were
held Friday, January 16, at
10:30 a.m. at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with Pastor Thomas Reuss
of St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Atlantic of-
ficiating. Music was
provided by Mrs. Kenyon
King, organist. Casket-
bearers were Dean
Brownlee, Wayne Tibben,
Eve re t t e C h r i s t e n s e n ,
Robert Liesener, Eldon
Tibben and Vernie
Liesener. Interment was in
the Atlantic Cemetery.
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements. "

up the sun's rays. Put on a coat
of snow and all that heat is
reflected and it's cold, cold,
cold. »

I suppose we'll gef it before
spring comes, but with any
luck at all, we could be on our
first weekend camping trip in
two and a half months.

Things are pretty quiet
around town this winter. No
snow to move or cold weathe/
to contend with. We haven't
had a fire call in twovmonths
except for one chimney fire
which went out before'we got
the trucks out of the she'd.

Speaking of the fire depar-
tment, the annual election of
officers was held at the
December meeting. New of-
ficers are: Dave Wright,
president; Steve Hansen, vice
president; Lloyd Reed,
secretary; and Cliff Wright was
reelected treasurer. He built a
new grain storage building this
fall and the fire department
bank balance didn't diminish,
so we figured the money is safe
with him for another year.
Garald Harris was reelected
chief and was accepted by the
City Council at the January
meeting.

We have a new member on
the department. He is Jerry
Jensen and he lives in the new
house on North Ridge Drive.
He was formerly a member of
the Audubon department and
has some valuable training and
experiences. I'm sure he will be
a great asset to our depar-
tment.

In February, we will be
traveling to Anita to sit in on
one of their fire meetings and
participate in some C.P.R.
training. This will help add
some activity to our depar-
tment training. Sometimes we
get a little lax when the weather
is cold and it's tempting to just
go home and sit by the fire and
watch TV.

And speaking of TV. Have
you ever seen such a crop of
dumb commercials. Seems
anymore there is more time
devoted to them than to the
programs. I know that if you
record a program and cut out
the commercials, it only takes
about half as long to play it
back. I realize that advertising
makes the economy go around,
but I swear some of the com-
mercial writers don't even try
to make their productions
relevant to the product they are
advertising. The ones 1 simply
detest seem to be on several
times an hour and the really
cute ones don't seem to be on
much (like the one where the
raisins are dancing) and they
don't last very long. The one
that really gives me a chuckle

Miss Tricia Ham?lius
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Hamjlius of Cum-
berland, is this week's
Senior Spotlight.

Tricia is active in
vol leybal l , baske tba l l ,
Student Council Vice-
President, and 4-H. Last
year she attended Girls'
State.

"Keep your heads high.
High school goes fast," is
her advice to under-
classmen. Her funniest
moments were all the times
the bus broke down and
Mr. Battles was driving.
Tricia enjoys horseback
riding and listening to
music. Next year she plans
to go to college.

Good luck Tricia!

Question Of The Week
"Now that we have the

juice machine, what should
we ask for next?"

C.S.-T.P. intheRR.
J.C. - Gravel in the

parking lot.
M.E. - Free lunch hour.
A.F. - Senior lounge.
T.A. - Donut machine.
C.A. - Serving ice cream.

REGISTRATION FORM
NAMEL _PH._

ADDRESS.

January 18, 1987. 'Tis with
sad and heavy heart (tee hee,
tee hee) that I report last
week's weather to all you snow
birds who have flown south to
escape the icy blast of a
rugged Iowa winter. Last week
we tied a record high tem-
perature of 55 ° one day, then
preceded to break it the next
day with a temperature
somewhere in the 60's. Then
we were promised a nighttime
low of around 0° and daytime
highs in the teens with a snow
storm this weekend for dessert.
Oh, it got cold all right, but
nothing like they said it would
and as far as the snow storm -
I've seen a thicker coating on a
powdered sugar doughnut.

That's three of them we've
missed so far this winter - one
to the north and two went
south of us. I don't know if we
should gloat or bow in reveren-
ce. Today was a simply
gorgeous winter day. Lots of
sunshine and temperature just
below freezing. I don't mind
the cold as long as we don't
have snow. It's pretty hard for
the weatherman to do much in
the line of a sustained cold
spell as long as we have good
old bare mother earth to soak

Create A Sweatshirt - Cost S6.00 - Registration due by
Jan. 26, 1987. Two sessions each 2 hours - class max-
imum: 10. Begin on Monday, February 2; ends February
9. Instructor: Jackie Bailey. Time: 7:00 - 9:00. Class will
consist of making a sweatshirt and machine application
of design on the front. Students will be taught how to use
a Surger sewing machine for fast and easy sewing.

Care & Maintenance of Sewing Machine - Cost $4.00 -
Due Jan. 28 - one session - two hours - Class Maximum:
10. February 4, 1987. Time: 7:00 - 9:00. Instructor: Alma
Tallman - Atlantic Sewing Center. Students will learn
how to clean their own sewing machine (any brand).
Will need to bring machine, foot, attachments, book,
scissors, and thread.

Other classes to be offered in March include: (class description
will be given at a later date).

Introduction to Computers - Cost $15.00; six sessions -
each 2 hours - Class maximum: 15; Begin on Monday,
March 9 through April 13, 1987. Instructor: Rex
Mehrhoff; time: 6:30-8:30

.Basic Programming - cost $15.00; six sessions - each 2
hours - class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed., March 11
through April 15, 1987. Instructor: Rex Mehrhoff; time:
6:30-8:30.

..Country Crafts - Cost $10. Four sessions - each 2 hours;
Class maximum: 15. Begin on Monday, March 9 - (no
class on March 23). Instructor: Denise Kopp; time 6:30-
8:30

.Advanced Typing - Cost $13. Five sessions, each 2 hours,
class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed., March 18 through
April 15. Instructor: Beverly Johnson. Time: 6:30-8:30.

though is the one advertising a
well known brand of laxative.
They say take it at bedtrnie and
it's guaranteed to work'by 8:00
a.m. Now in the first plp.ce,
what time is bedtime? And in
the second place, what hap-
pens if you don't get up 'till
8:15. Think about that and—

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Did you see "Spitting
Image" on TV the other night?
It's a puppet production
spoofing everything from the
president to star entertain-
ment. It would be hilarious if it
weren't so true!

Korner D-X
Announces
Open House

Royce and Karen
Kitelinger of the Wiota area
have announced the open
house of their new business,
Korner D-X, located at the
Junction of 1-80 and Hwy.
71.

Their open house will be
held on Friday and Satur-
day, January 23 and 24.
They are featuring door
prizes and in-store specials
and will be serving sand-
wiches and pop from 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. during their
2 day open house.

Call Your News To
762-4188

OPEN HOUSE
Friday A Saturday

January 23-24

Korner

Specials
Sandwiches & POD served

Kitelinger



you want it...
you've got it unucusaHD

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 4 York 2nd litter
sows, bred to spot boar.
Farrow Feb. 9th. Ph. 762-
3362. A-4-p

FOR SALE: Finch Feed - $l .00
per lb., wood shavings, $4.00
bag. Massena Cooperative Co.
Ph. 779-3515. M-4-5-6-7-C

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

FOR SALE: Ogle Seed Oats,
state tested, 96% germination,
98.51 purity. Burke Bros. 762-
3223, Anita, Iowa. Evenings
762-3759. A-4 thru 9-c

FOR SALE: August farrowed
F-l open gilts; June farrowed
Hampshire, Chester white and
crossbred boars. G.M, Baier,
Atlantic, 243:2952. A-4 thru 7-c

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monumehts
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

?OR SALE: Used 15" radials,
4 -15" used 6-ply pickup tires.
:&H Oil, ph. 762-3644, Anita,
owa. A-4-c

Limited time only-up to 40
free cookbooks on orders
placed now. No money down,
6 months interest free
Jumbo Jack's, Box 247,
Audubon, IA 50025, 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 2635. (INCN)

Collectors: you'll love our
'Cook of the Week*
cookbook. Over 300 cooks,
700 recipes, deluxe three-
ring binder. Send $9.50.
Belmond IndependenJLJBflX-. -
126,- BelmbnoV'IA" 50421.
(INCN)

Half price! Slashed 50%!
Our best, large flashing arrqw
sign $289! Lighted, non-
arrow $279! Unlighted $239!
Free letters! See locally.
Call today! Factory: 1-800-
423-0163. (INCN)

Free seedling offers. Send
for discount phces on pines,
spruces, balsam seedlings,
transplants. Also windbreak,
wildlife. Christmas tree
plantings. Wali Nursery,
R*9, Hayward, W! 54843, 1-
715-462-3565. (INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls,, wood .
siding, banana bar kitchen,
three bedrooms, delivered,
set, tied down, anywhere in
Iowa. $15,490--$158.06
monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212, 1-800-
233-5578. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or
write Brennan Printing. 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

EX-LAX," "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps gel your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-Mlian
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label and follow •
©Ex-Lax. Inc.. I98.V

ROUTER HANDBOOK
Hyou own a router—or will ever buy one—this Is a must!

' Cinally! The definitive guide to a rev-
olutionary woodworking tool that

belongs in every workshop. Patrick
Spielman explains every step of its
operation for beginners and experts
alike, and includes an incredible vari-
ety of routers, bits and accessories.
You'll learn how to make the router
simplify and facilitate the creation of
every project without any additional
expensive equipment, what stan-
dard and unusual techniques you
can do, how to build woodwork aids
and devices, plus 600 photos and
illustrations to make the entire pro-
cess easy to follow.

YoufTfind it an incredible source of information! Discover:
Scores of available routers, with an analysis of their advantages and
disadvantages
Safety and sharpening procedures
Techniques for making and fitting carving designs on wood surfaces,
and creating panels, cabinet doors, and wood signs
Routing techniques for dovetails, plastic laminates, joints, and sur-
faces as well as the use of templates and patterns
Money-saving ways to make jigs and fixtures that will help in unusual
routing techniques and production carving machines
Overarm and pin-routing techniques
And much, much more! . . . ,
All this plus patterns and instructions for dozens of projects

that incorporate all this know-how.
Nothing is left out—no bit, jig or fixture escapes his notice; no short-

cuts no effects are ignored. From basic operating procedures for every
woodworker to specialized skills every craftsman wants to know, this all-
inclusive handbook will become the indispensable book on the essential
tool for the home workshop.
TO ORDER* Send your name, addresss, zip code and $9.95 plus $1.25
oostaae and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster
Bay, NY-11771- NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print
clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Performance tested boar-gilt
sale: Yorkshire, Duroc,
Hampshire, Spot. Chester,
Berkshire. Friday, January
30th 1p.m., Pure-Genetics
Test Station, Ida Grove, IA,
712-364-2725. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt Rototillers-lowa
dealer honoring factory
offers. Other Garden Way
products, used tillers.
Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt, R.R. #2,
Kalona, IA 52247 (1 1/2
miles east of Kalona Cheese
Factory). 1-800-255-2255
exl 2636. (INCN)

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies._ Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

HELP WANTED

Long distance trucking-
g e n e r a l f r e i g h t .
NorthAmerican Commercial
T r a n s p o r t needs
owner /operators for
nationwide hauling. If you
need training, we will train
you. You will operate your
own tractor. If you don't have
one, NorthAmerican offers a
purchase program that can
put you in a tractor for $2500
down. If you are 21 or over
and think you may qualify,
call for a complete
information package. Call
any weekday Toll free 1-

.800:348-2191. Ask for
department 177. (INCN)

All makes vacuum cleaner,
bags, parts and service. The
Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

VACATION

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday

Ph. 762-412
W* Hav* Dtosel

Daily newspaper advertising
representative. Strong sales
background essential. We
of fe r good working
conditions, super location,
salary plus commission,
career opportunity. What
can you offer? Resume:
Cindi Doxsee, Boone News-
Republican, Box 100, Boone
IA 50036. (INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles ol Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

Technical training. Young
men with high school diploma
may get technical training by
enlistling in the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve. Good pay,
promotions. Call 1-800-843-
8762. (INCN)

Education. Continue your
education in the Marine

_-G.9Q!&- Wfi.pay-75-pereent-of -
~ college tuition while you

serve; new Gl Bill after
serving. Call 1-800-843-
8762. (INCN)

Construction, dr ivers,
mechanics, welders,
electricians, machinists,
carpenters, needed
immediately. Also airline
jobs. Will train some
positions. (Up to
$6000/month)
Transcontinental Job
Search, 308-382-3700, fee
(INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor'trailer
experience, good driving
record Above. average

" Income lor performance,
excellent benefits program
MCI Transporters, Joplin MO,
1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Farm help wanted-Couple
with hog experience to work
in farrowing and finishing
houses Contact Cornhusker
Farms, Shickley, NE, 402-
759-4700 (INCN)

Owner operators' Diamond
Transportation is hiring. We
offer 2 check payroll
system, first in, first out
dispatch, no company
trucks, pay weekly,
machinery rates in top 10% of
industry. For more
information contact Gary
Snyder- Racine, Wl 53401,
1-800-558-5702. (INCN)

Dairy farm career
opportunitie»--lowa,
Wiscons in , Vermont ,
Tennessee, Alabama, etc.
Recent dairy experience
required $16-522.000+
packages. Employers pay
us AGRIcareers. 515-394
3148/712-779-3744 New
Hampton/Massena, IA
(INCN)

Cablevision Established
national cablevision firm
hiring for marketing/install
projects across U S
Motivated people needed
Excellent pay/training
Husband/wi fe teams
welcome. Preferred
Services, 515-984-6574.
(INCN)

Call Your News To
7624188

Fish northern Ontario. Fly in
5 nights 4 days, $325 per
person. For further
information contact Albany
River Outfitters, Box 446,
Frazee. MN 56544, phone
218-334-2811. (INCN)

Tired of winter? Daily,
weekly, monthly, rates.
Tropics Motor Hotel, 1212
Laurel, Rockport, TX 78382,
512-729-6379 Beach view,
kitchenettes, fishing, bird
watching, close to galleries
and shops. (INCN)

Notice: golf in Rockport, TX
$95 month unlimited golf on
private club while staying
luxurious Oak Bay Resort.
Unbelievable weather. Call
Richard or Judy 512-729-
8135. (INCN)

Steamboat Springs, CO
home available for weekly
rent during ski season-
directly from owner Three
bedrooms, two baths,
fireplace, located at
mountain base. 319-363-
5761,319-365-7481. (INCN)

Salmon f ishing--Port
Washington, Wl 53074. 100
pounds or money refunded:
1 1/2 days, rccm, 2 meals--"
$125/person with 6. 414-
487-5374, 718 Bay Rd.,
Algoma, Wl 54201. See
Bob's Charter-Des Moines
Convention Center-January
20-25. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

Lose unwanted holiday
pounds easily. I lost 65
pounds in 77 days. Doctor

• recommended No exercise.
No drugs. Advertised on
television.
Mastercard/Visa/COD's.
314-993-0041. (INCN)

Want a career in travel?
Classes March 2, April 27.
June 29 Housing available
on campus Contact
Midwest Travel Institute,
1301 W. Lombard.
Davenport, IA 52804 319
322-1690 (INCN)

Wanted, handmade crafts.
art, tole, rosemaling. folkart.
carvings, s tending, baskets,
furniture, rugs, pottery,
stained glass, toys,
needlework, antiques,
unlimited income For
information phone' 515-398-
2874. (INCN)

Loners wanted Need 89
overweight people to try new
herbal based weight control
program as seen on T.V No
drugs. No exercise Call
Angie: 303-972-3176
(INCN)

All legal cervices--
reasonab le ra tes :
bankruptcy (personal) $200;
divorce (uncontested) $125.
Toll free 1-800-247-0431,
Attorney Harold Van Voorhis.
Des Moines, IA 50309, plus
costs. Written estimate
without obligation. 'Legal
service need or attorney
choice is important decision
not based solely on ad or
proclaimed expertise. Iowa
Supreme Court Rule.' (INCN)

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue .and wholesale
pricing. Excellent money-
maker or gift. Mastercard or
Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Legal Notice Thursday, January 22,1987

ICARDS OF THANKS J
I wish to thank everyone for

the help, nurses, doctors,
Pastor Krause for his visit, and
all the cards I got. Again,
thanks.

Emma Wahlert
A-4-c

We would like to thank the
Massena Fire Department for
coming so quickly when our
son was injured. We sincerely
appreciate the service you
provide and others do, we are
sure.

The John Kinser Family
M-4-c

I would like to thank
everyone who remembered me
during my stay in the hospital
with cards, letters, visits,
phone calls, flowers and gifts.
You made my stay go much
faster. Your thoughtfulness
will always be remembered.

Tara M. Claussen
M-4-c

We would like to thank
everyone for the cards, calls,
and help, and special thanks to
everyone who helped get Dem-
ps to the V.A. hospital in
Omaha and back home.

Demps & Alberta Lees
A-4-p

I wish to thank the Anita
Volunteer Rescue Unit for
their assistance on December
10th. Their assistance and care
is greatly appreciated.

Lynn Dorsey
A-4-p

I'd like to thank the neigh-
bors, friends and relatives for
the cards, calls, gifts, and help
with the farm chores while I
was in the Adair County
Memorial Hospital and since
returning home.

Elmer Meyer
M-4-p

Thanks to the Massena Fire
Department for responding to
our hay fire and to Dick for
hauling away the burning
bales. Your help was ap-
preciated.

Cliff & Dee Huff
M-4-p

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on January
14, 1987, at 7:30 p.m., at the
City Hall with Mayor Littleton
presiding, and all council
members present: Larsen, An-
drews, Fulk, Brown, Harrison.
Denise Kopp, Anita Library
Board; Larry Phillips, Anita
Hark Board; and James
Mailander, City-Attorney also
present.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
clerk's-treasurer's reports were
approved by motion.

Denise Kopp asked for ap-
proval of $12,000.00 for the
coming year budget. Council
approved.

Larry Phillips asked that the
Park budget be raised from the
$5,000 they have had in
previous years in order for
them to do some extra work on
restrooms at Keystone Park.
Council approved.

It was noted that the bridge,
on Truman Road is to be
replaced by the county this
year.

Motion was made to ap-
prove a wine permit for Jen
sen's Food. Ayes: All.

Some clean up letters are to
be sent.

The Mayor made the
following appointments for the
coming year: Mayor Pro Tem -
Peggy Larsen; Finance & In-
surance - Larsen & Andrews;
Streets & Alleys - Harrison &
Fulk; Public Safety - Andrews
& Brown; Sanitation - Larsen
& Fulk; Buildings - Larsen &
Harrison; Environmental -
Harrison & Fulk; SWIPCO
Representative - Larsen;
Health Officer - Dr. Coatney;
Community Fire Protection -
Andrews & Brown.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills for January, 1987
Iowa Beer & Liquor

License fee 20.00
Bette Dory,

salary (900.00) .. 749.92
Todd Johnson,

Salary (400.00) 342.43
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 116.69
Peoples Natural Gas

Heat 306.69
Bowen's

Supplies 14.26
Iowa Municipal Fin. Off. 20.00
Stone Office Equip.,

copier cartridge 69.00

Cass Co. Public Safety,
Dues 308.62

Cass Co. Enviorn. Agency,
Hauling 8.85

Cass Co. Environ. Agency,
Dues 691.80

Anita Public Utilities,
conduit 7.84

Jensen's Food
Supplies.. 32.52

James Dory,
Build. & Occ. permits . 28.00

United Lab,
Supplies 119.00

Iowa Good Roads Assoc.
Dues 25.00

Kurt Smith,
Salary 75.00

Schildberg Const.,
Rock 410.19

Anita Auto Supply,
Supplies 57.39

Smeal Fire Equip.,
2 coats..; 230.00

Cortez Stanley,
Tele. Reimbursement .. 7.45

West la. Telephone . . . . 133.14
Trustee Indust. Fund

Medical Ins 413.75
Manulife,

Life Ins 31.53
Kinzie Service,

Gas 284.16
C&H Oil

Gas 96.59
Anita State Bank

Savings for fire truck. 600.00
David Winther,

Salary(1,030.68) ....792.42
Cortez Stanley,

Salary(1,055.66) ....697.52
Cortez Stanley,

holiday pay 7 days
(369.60) 294.88

Anita Municipal Utilities
salary for Joe Nelsen. 600.00

Anita Feed Service,
Conduit 19.50

MPH Industries,
Radar repair 40.85

Anita Lumber,
Supplies 165.21

Internal Revenue,
Taxes .,.255.00

Treasurer State of Iowa,
Taxes 95.39

Ipers,
retirement 225.05

Police-Ipers
Retirement 147.26

Southwest IA Clerk's Assoc.
Dues 10.00

Casey s,
Gas ...16.22

Income for December 1986:
23,799.29

Expense for December, 1986:
General 5,814.45
Road Use 2,292.18
Revenue Sharing 391.00
Sewer Utility 670.00
Airport 11.90
Park 239.99
Library 1,056.98

WANTED: Restorable John
Deere 2 cylinder farm tractors.
Call Bill after 6 p.m. at 762-
3528. A-4-p

We, the families of Lyle
Dorsey wish to thank all for
the acts of kindness and
thought fulness shown to us in
his passing. God bless each of
you.

Darlene, Clint & Leslie
Wilbur & Pearl

Lynn, Bev & family
Roy & Lorane Smith & Family

Annabel Petersen
Orville Petersen

LaVem & Sue Petersen & family
Leroy & Susan Opbroek

& family
Will & Janice Ainsworth

A-4-p

You
Are

Invitedl

Tuesday, Jan. 27
is opening day for the coming bull season
at Nichols Farms. This is your chance to
get a first pick on over 300 bulls. Fire up
your pick-up and join the Nichols family
crew for some bull talk.

Pancakes and sausage will be served
from 8 a.m. tilH p.m. in the machine shed.
Hope to see you then!

NICHOLS FARMS

Bull Te»t Barn
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

Ph. 515-/369-2829
5 m//es north ol Highway 92 on N54 or

11 miles south of Adtlr on N54

WANT ADS PAY!

••IMBHHHH^H^^BHHHHHHHHHHHHBai

Free
Membership Card

Co/tie into Bucko's for a free
National Video Exchange member-
ship card. Sign up for your free card,
rent one movie and get one free!

Movie and VCR Rentals
available at

Bucko's Anita Tavern
Anita, Iowa

THE:HALLENGER
WILSON

Corn
1640 1700 2100

Soybean*
2505 3130

• Super Singlecross!
• Yield leader
• 110-day
• Outyields everything in its
maturity group • Yields with full-
season varieties but dries down
like a much earlier hybrid •
Medium length, girthy ears • Ex-
cellent ear retention

Farm Service
Ph. 762-3542 Anita, Iowa
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WANT ADS PAY!
Call Your Hews To

762-4188

Anita Meal
Site News

Sponsored by Southwest
Light, Area XIII Agency on

Aging.
Thursday the 15th we were

;lad to have several members
of the Chamber of Commerce
come and have dinner with us.
We appreciated them coming
Winners at cards Friday, Jan.
i6th were Louise Jewett and
7red Schellenberg.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

19B2 Chevrolet
C-20 % ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

1979CtUftv.
4/w Blaz«r

350 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilt wheel, AMIFM radio,
locking dllf. and lots more.
Don't miss this one.

19BB Dodge
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo w/cassette,
and lots more. Peal sharp,
you'll like this one.

Lots more cars a trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 t^j^f Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Upcoming Events
Monday, Jan. 26 - Bingo
Tuesday, Jan. 27 - Jigsaw

Puzzles
Wednesday, January 28 -

Jigsaw Puzzles
Thursday, Jan. 29 - Jigsaw

Puzzles
Friday, Jan. 30 - Cards,

honor birthdays
Kitchen Help

Monday, Jan. 26 - Lucille
Wehrman, Reba Holaday

Tuesday, Jan. 27 - Need
Help

Sunday Special
Swiss steak or roast beef, potatoes & gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad bar

J
Senior citizen discount • $4.25

urs: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

\kers' Back Forty

iYS-742-3759 Adair, IA

^^^mmama^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^e^emu^eme^emmm

Boxing Robot)

Saturday Night
FIGHTS
Jan. 24

-Main Event-
Rocky-Bot vs. Mr. T-Bot

Weight classes for both men & women
Trophies for winners

Special "Rocky of Anita"
Grudge Bout

Entry Fee $2.00
Weigh -in time - 9:00 p.m.

Anita Tavern

Right To Limit Reserved
Lb.Lean

Ground
Beef ....SI. 19

1-lb. Pkg.Seltt Variety-Pak

Luncheon
Meat $1 .19

S1.79
Plus Dep.

Lb.\ Homemade Ground

Pork
Sausage $1.19

Jumbo RollBounty

Paper
Towels 79C

USDA Choice Boneless
4-RollPkg.

Bib-Eye
Steaks . . . . $4.49

Charmln

Bathroom
Tissue S1.O9

Kraft 18-oz. Btl.

Barbeque
Sauce 990

••FRESH PRODUCE

Fresh Green

Cabbage

IVORY LIQUID

DISH SOAP
32 u. bottl*

*149

• Wagner, Asst. Flavors

'Fruit
Drinks

54-oz. Btl. ~

98C
Ib.

Red Ripe

Tomatoes
4-Pk.

990
Golden Yellow Chiquita Lb.

Bananas 28C

Wild 10-lb. Bag —

Bird |
Food...$1 .59=

Mrs. Grimes —

Chili ==
Richelieu, Pc.tStms.

Mushrooms
4-oz. Can

3/99C

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Pepsi
Mountain Dew
6-Pk. Cans Plus Dep.

$1.89

ODD VALUE
Prices Good Thru Jan. 27

Wednesday, Jan. 28 - Lillian
Peterson, Shirley Mehlmann

Thursday, Jan. 29 - Lucille
Fulk, Louise Jewett

Friday, Jan. 30 - Hester
Lund, Helen Redburn

Homcbound Meals
Will be delivered by Don

Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman
and Fred Schellenberg.

Sports
Scoreboard

Big 10
Illinois, 80 - Minnesota, 58

Ohio State, 81 - Wisconsin, 66
Indiana, 95 - Northwestern, 43

*Iowa, 70-Purdue,67
*Iowa has moved to the #1

spot in the polls!
BIGS

Iowa State, 65 - Kansas St., 68
Nebraska, 86 - Colorado, 66

Kansas, 82 - Miami, 47
Oklahoma, 89 - Nev. L.V., 88

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Monday, Jan. 26 - Sloppy
Joe's on school made bun,
tator rounds, tomatoes, rice
pudding & raisins, milk

Tuesday, Jan. 27 - Pizza,
whole kernel corn, diced
peaches, peanut butter/bread
& butter sandwiches, milk

Wednesday, Jan. 28 -
Macaroni & cheese, frozen
peas - will offer cauliflower
and broccoli mix, applesauce,
cheese & bread & butter sand-
wiches, milk

Thursday, Jan. 29 - Turkey
roast, potatoes & gravy, mixed
vegetables, jello with fruit,
baking powder biscuit, milk

Friday, Jan. 30 - Tomato
soup/crackers, grilled cheese
sandwiches, vegetable stix,
fruit cup, milk

Clinton Joseph
Paulsen Baptised

Clinton Joseph Paulsen, son
of Kevin and Connie Paulsen
of Anita, was baptised Sunday,
Jan. 11 at the First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota by
Pastor Leland Schmidt. Spon-
sors were Keith and Diane
Lauer. Witness was Jerry
Kelley.

A baptism dinner was held at
the Paulsen home with the
following attending: Brandon
Paulsen; Pastor and Paulette
Schmidt, Mark and Timmy;
Keith and Diane Lauer; Shan-
na and Tracy Newton; Jerry
Kelley; Lois Clark; Donnie
Clark; grandparents Perry anc
Lila Kelley; Perry, Jr.; anc
Mary Ellen Kelley, Michael
and Andrea; Larry Kelley:

My husband works to live, and I live to work!
For an excitng job opportunity with no investment,

call Linda between 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday for an interview.

Ph. 762-3693 A 3.4 5 c

Open Monday
thru Thursday

Pickup 10 a.m.
Tues. & Fri.

real-grandmother, Ida Kelley;
r a n d m o t h e r , A n n a b e l l
aulsen; Ronnie Paulsen; and

LaRue Anderson.

Sharon
Oaks
Band

Country &
Country Rock

Sat., Jan. 24
e-i

—SPECIAL FEATURE—
Tight fitting jean contest for gals

(Sponsored by Anthony's in Atlantic)

1 st prize - pair of 501 's of your choice

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Married
Phil "Demps" Lees and

Alberta Heckman, both of
Anita, exchanged wedding
vows at Alberta's home on
Tuesday, December 30,1986.

A.C.E. Meeting
Cancelled

The Anita Citizens Education
meeting scheduled for January
26 has been cancelled. A.C.E.
will be contacting home room
mothers for donations for the
Elementary Soup Supper to be
held Feb. 13.

Fish*
Chickon

Fry
Friday, Jan. 23

Starting at 7:00 p.m.

ss.oo
yle with bake

cole slaw and rolls.

Wiota Saloon

All You
Can Eat....

Served buffet style with baked beans

Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Feed Cattle Sale
Frl., Jan. 23-1p.m.

Early Listings
75 choice Slm.-Hert. x-bred strs.-hfrs., race., green, 450-550

Ibs.GeneHostelt.
30 choice Sim. cross strs.-hlrs., race., green cond., 450-500

Ibs. Jim Dlckerson.
24 b.-bwl. strs.-hfrs., race., green cond., 450-550 Ibs. Gary

Ohms.
16 b.-bwl. strs.-hfrs., 450-550 Ibs. Fred Lewellyn.
20 Herf. cross strs., 500-525 Ibs., race., weaned. Greenfield

Farm.
27 Sim. cross strs.-hfrs., 500-600 Ibs., race.

Looking at many cattle at ad time
Expecting good run of farm fresh livestock

Samples from 1-16-87 Sale

5 sows 491 Ibs. 45.80 4 strs. 522 Ibs.
8 sows 578 Ibs. 48.90 8 strs. 570 Ibs.
6 sows 495 Ibs. 45.50 1 httte. 955 Ibs.
2 boars 605 Ibs. 41.00 1 cow 1175 Ibs.
2 boars 310 Ibs. 40.90 1 cow 1240 Ibs.
6 bred cows 590.00 1 bull 1575 Ibs.
4 bred cows 530.00 1 bull 1155 Ibs.
4 bred cows 582.50 4 Mrs. 313 Ibs.
1 bred cow 580.00 4 Mrs. 346 Ibs.
1str. 200 Ibs. '80.50 8 Mrs. 386 Ibs.
4 strs. 327 Ibs. 73.75 9 Mrs. 458 Ibs.
10 strs. 441 Ibs. 73.10 8 Mrs. 545 Ibs.

70.75
72.25
50.50
36.00
42.25
45.90
45.25
69.00
67.00
65.75
66.00
64.50

Tops for 1-20-87 Fat & Lb. Cow Sale
$58.20, strs.; $57.00, hfrs.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Jan. 27,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Llantmann, Owner, 1 •800-622-0064 or 515-903-3469

Man Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

BARNES
•***• PHMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
-***• HMimur

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

•Nature's
Remedy
for GENTLE. OVERHIGHT
RELIEF OF CONSWATIOH

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remudy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
(eel belter tomorrow.

For Iren 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N R Oiler,
Box 3867, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

CHASE AWAY THE WINTER BLUES

Whole Room Pa*
Choose from 100's of
Colors at No Extra Cost!

OUR BEST LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

• One Coat Coverage • Scrubbabje

• Spatter Resistant PAINTS

GAL.

OUR BEST FLAT
WALL PAINT

• One Coat
Coverage

• Washable
• Spatter

Resistant

GAL.

ONE COAT FOR CEILINGS
• Matte Finish

• High Hiding
• Easy

Application

GAL

SEALS IN
STAINS
• Primer/Sealer
• Prevents

Bleeding
• Interior/Exterior*4

QT.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Small Town
Development

by Nell Bartlett

Viiif Synergy I" You Community
Last week I told you about the idea

of synergy « "the effects produced
by the cooperative actions of two or
more parts, elements or individuals."

I gave some examples of how
synergy works in the business world -
- multicinema movie houses, for
example, where several theatres
located under one roof split the cost
of box offices, office staff, etc.
Having so many screens means the
owners can hold on to "hot" movies
and move the slower ones through,
thus increasing their profit.

How does synergy relate to com-
munities? The authors of "Winning
With Synergy" (Harper & Row),
Peter and Susan Corning, devote a
chapter of their new book to com-
munities and synergy. Let me present
some of their ideas and expand on
them.

The authors believe that even in
prehistoric communities, synergy was
used by groups to share vital infor-
mation about their environment;
imitate and quickly spread new in-
ventions and skills; and to exchange
various artifacts and tools among
themselves.

According to the Comings, an im-
portant dividing point in the
development of a community occurs
when it reaches over 500 people. The
community then begins to experience
what economists call "agglomeration
effects" - "a critical mass of people,
resources and economic activities."
The division of labor occurs at this
point.

Further, "as the division of labor-
becomes more complex, it becomes
increasingly dependent on a suppor-
ting network of people who can
provide raw materials, component
parts, transportation and other ser-
vices."

"One reason why success breeds
success, economically," write the
Comings, "is that new
breakthroughs depend on those that
came before and upon resources and
skills that only a large, successful
community possesses."

What does all this mean? It means
to say that the larger your com-
munity, the more services will be of-
fered, and thus, your community will
keep on growing. It's tough for a
community to weather an economic
slide (although it can be done - and
I've tried to point out all kinds of
ways to you each week).

; What are some ways your com-
munity might be able to use synergy
to promote yourselves, to bring in
new business, or to see progress? Let
me list several:

-County or areawide economic
and industrial development groups.
These .are already, in existence;.in..:
many locations in rural America.
They make sense. Several com-
munities can band together to
provide marketing and developing
help to an area. In my home county,
a University extension agent has
developed a computerized business
inventory system that any village or
community in our county can use to
attract new business. That's synergy.

-Groups like Chambers of Com-
merce and other professional groups
are synergistic, whether they know it
or not. Gatherings enable other
business and professional people to
know what's going on in the com-
munity. They can also provide the
framework for creating subgroups of
businesses or people with special in-
terests, thus providing progress and
innovation.

You can probably think of lots
more ways to use synergy. It's a con-
cept that is often lacking when com-
munities are trying to figure a way
toward a goal. But it's an idea you
should keep in the back of your
mind. See you next week.
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Booster Club News
Pizza Sates Still On

Five Generations
Shown above are five generations of the Hamann family, left to right: great-

great-grandmother, Catherine Hamann of Atlantic; great-grandmother Arlene
Scholl of Anita; grandmother Jackie Bailey, of Anita; Sue Drew of Palatine, III.,
Jackie's daughter, holding her daughter, Katherine.

Anita Booster Club
To Sponsor
Wrestling Tourney

The Anita Athletic Booster Club will
sponsor the annual Little Kids Wrestling
Tournament, Saturday, February 7, at the
Anita High School.

Weigh-ins are from 7-8 a.m. and
wrestling will start at 9:30 a.m. Entry fee
is $5.00 and should be sent to Joan Rydl,
R.R. 2, Box 40, Anita, Iowa 50020 by
Tuesday, February 3.

Wrestling will be four-man round
robin. Divisions will be grades 3-4, 5-6,
and 7-8.

Trophies and large 18" x 22" wall
posters will be awarded for first place.
Medals will be awarded for 2nd, 3rd and
4th place.

To enter by phone, for more infor-
mation, or if you would like to volunteer
to help, call Jim Glynn, 783-4480, or
Howard Christensen, 783-4230.

Development

Active
The Anita Development Committee

remains an active part of the Anita com-
munity, recently developing the new
mobile home park on West Main St.,
known as Sun Valley. They now have
possession of 10 acres of land to be used
as an Industrial Park in Anita, plus other
ideas in the making.

Anyone wishing to take an interest in
the committee is welcome to attend any of
their regular meetings which are held at
7:00 a.m. every Friday morning at their
building just north of Brocker, Karns and
Karns insurance offices in Anita.

Former Area
Resident Dies

Edith E. Lehnhardt, 87, formerly of
Walnut, died Wednesday, January 21,,
1987 at the Atlantic Care Center in Atlan-
tic, where she had been a resident the last
year.

The daughter of Henry and Effie Mae
Wallace Dieatrick, she was born Oct. 16,
1899, in Cass County and attended rural
schools in the Anita area. She was married
to William Lehnhardt at Red Oak, Feb.,
21, 1925, and they moved to Dayton,
Ohio, and later returned to farm in the
Anita area. They then moved to the
Walnut area and farmed for 28 years
before moving to Griswold, where they
farmed until retiring to Walnut in 1972.

Surviving are three daughters; ;Mfs-.7v
Virgil (Florence) Johnk and Mrs. Milton
(Vera) Mueller, both of Walnut and Mrs.
Dale (Laverne) Zellmer of Griswold; five
grandchildren; seven great-grandchildren;
and a sister, Mrs. Raymond (Erma) Hox-
worth of Lake City, Minn.

She was preceded in death by her
husband; an infant son; her parents; three
brothers, Henry, William and Harry.

Funeral services were held at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, January 24 at the Calvary Bap-
tist Church in Walnut, with Rev. Max
Bowlin officiating. Burial was in the
Walnut Cemetery.

The Berthusen-Knutson Funeral Home
of Walnut was in charge of arrangements.

Kindergarten
Pre-Registration

The Anita Elementary School would
like to have the names of any children that
will be attending kindergarten during the
1987-88 school year. If you have any
doubts, please sign up. The Kindergarten
Round-Up will be held in April to make
the final determination.

The appropriate registration age is five
years old on or before September 15,
1987. If your child meets this age
requirement, or you know of another
child that does, please call the office at
762-3343 be Friday, January 30.

Lifeline Systems
Program At
Senior Center

Lifeline Systems will present a short
program at the Senior Center on February
4 at 1:00 p.m. Tim Shaver, RRT, will ex-
plain how the system operates. This is very
beneficial to anyone living alone.

The Anita Athletic Booster Club met on
January 7th in the High School library.
Eight members were present.

Discussion was held on the pizza sales
which are now being conducted by junior
high students. Proceeds from these sales
will be used to buy athletic equipment and
sponsor those athletes who want to attend
camps during the summer. If you have not
yet been contacted and would like to sup-
port Anita athletics while enjoying some
good pizza, feel free to contact any of the
following students:

Stephanie Wessels, 762-3380
Jill Watson, 762-3373

Mindi Dorsey, 762-3253
Shelly Olynn, 783-4480

Corey Stephenson, 762-4449
Pizzas available are beef, sausage,

Canadian bacon, or pepperoni for $5.50
each. Taco pizza or a combo (beef,
Canadian bacon and pepperoni) are
$6.50.

A 509 per pizza discount is also offered
for orders of three or more.

Pizzas may be picked up at the Anita
Elementary School from 10-12 on Satur-
day, January 31.

Discussion was also held on the Sec-
tional Wrestling Tournament which wil be
held in Anita on Saturday, Feburary 14.
Athletic Boosters will be in charge of con-
cessions for this tournament and will be
calling members for donations of food
and volunteers to work.

Rites Held For
Beverly Baylor

Anita Lions Club President Paul Williamson is shown with the guests at the
recent Lions Club meeting, Lynn Williamson of England, left, an exchange
student at Anita High School, and her friend Donna Jensen. Lynn gave a
presentation about England to the Anita Lions.

Births

Anita Lions Meet
The Anita Lions Club held their regular

meeting on Wednesday evening, January
21 at the Wiota Steakhouse and Lounge
with 13 members and 4 guests attending.
Guests were Larry Hassler and Jim
Mailander, who joined the club, Donna

„-, , . Jensen, and Lynn Williamson of England
f ;,| who is attending school in Anita this year

$i as an exchange student.
$ After the meal, a short meeting was

!£$ held and Lynn gave a program on her
1V|-home country.
W- Perfect attendance pins were presented
•|to Paul Williamson, Kermit Bailey, Jack

Fulk, Kenny Harrison,
and Don Huff.

Gene Andrews,

The Lions Club will hold their annual
Valentine's Party on Wednesday evening,
February 18 at 7:00 p.m. at the Wiota
Steakhouse and Lounge. All club mem-
bers are asked to bring their favorite
Valentine (spouse or friend) with them.
They are also invited to bring a guest or
prospective member with them.

•Anyone interested in joining the Anita
Lions Club may contact any member of
the club.

Mr. and Mrs. Greg Bergman (Kathie
Holaday) have a "IVi Ib. baby girl born
January 20, 1987 in Columbia, Missouri,
whom they've named Elena Grace. They
have two older sons, John and Kyle.

Grandparents are Mr; and Mrs. Henry
Holaday of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Bergman of Coconut Creek, Florida, and
a great-grandmother, Reba Holaday of
Anita.

»»*
Richard and Jodie (Eden) Smith of

Creston, 1A are the parents of a son born
January 13, 1987. He weighed 7 Ibs., 6 ozs.
and has been named Jared Lee. He joins a
brother and sister: Jorden, 3'/z, and
Jaimee, 1 Vi.

Grandparents are Lawrence and Joy
Eden of Anita, Tom and Bonita Shinkle
of Anita, and Phil and Karen Smith of
Afton, 1A. Great-grandparents are Ed-
ward and Dorothy Cameron of Creston,
Grace Shinkle of Anita, Ed and Ruth
Jacks of Warsaw, MO, and Harold and
Edna Smith of Muldrow, OK.

Tri-County EMT Meeting
A Tri-County Emergency Medical

Technician meeting will be held at the
Anita City Hall on Thursday, January 29
at 7:00 p.m.

Funeral services for Beverly Rose
Baylor, 45, of Red Oak were held at 2 p.m.

Thursday, January 22, 1987 at the Sut-
phen Funeral Home in Villisca, with the
Rev. Al Hutchings of the Advent
Christian Church officiating.

Beverly Rose Baylor, daughter of
Walter Nelson and Lessie Rose Honeywell
Webster, was born February 10,- 1941 at
Villisca, Iowa and entered into rest
January 19, 1987 at the Montgomery
County Memorial Hospital, Red Oak,
Iowa at the age of 45 years, 11 months and
9 days.

On October 17, 1965 she was united in
marriage with George Baylor at Maryville,
Missouri.

Beverly is survived by her husband,
George and her three children, Tim, Con-
nie Campbell and Bill, all of Red Oak,
Iowa; two granddaughters; her brother,
Lessie Webster of Villisca; two sisters,
Patricia Irish of Des Moines and Carolyn
Howard of Shenandoah; and two
brothers, Robert Webster of Denver,
Colorado, and William Webster of Des
Moines.

Preceding her in death was her father,
Walter Webster, on August 3, 1985.

Fire Dept. News
Two men have recently joined the fire

department. They are Scott Marnin and
Dan Larsen.

***
The fireman's annual Vegas Night has

been scheduled for Saturday, February
28.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip* Save"
FEBRUARY

Fri., Feb. 6 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon., Feb. 9 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., Feb. 11 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Fri., Feb. 13 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Mon., Feb. 16 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Wed., Feb. 18 - Mrs. Hans Thomson
Fri., Feb. 20 - Mrs. James Henderson
Mon., Feb. 23 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Wed., Feb. 25 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., Feb. 27 - Mrs. Russell Heaton

MARCH
Mon., March 2 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Wed., March 4 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Fri., March 6 - Mrs. Freeman Brown

Seed Day
There will be a Seed Day with seed

representatives on hand at Lund Welding
this Friday, January 30, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
All area farmers are invited to attend.

REMINDER
Anita Bloodmobile will be in Anita at

the American Legion Building on
February 4 (Wed.) from 12-6 p.m.

Mavis Coatney, Chairman, 762-3226;
Marie Mailander, Donor Recruiting
Chairman, 762-3333.

Change Of Address
Ranee Lund's new address is:
SR Ranee L. Lund USN 483864656

Co.020Div. 11
Recruit Training Command
Great Lakes, IL 60088-5300

Buckle Up!
It's Tht Law

ABoUT
\buR8elf.

Pictured above are members of the Heath family who have been loyal
donors to the Anita Bloodmobile for many years. This family is one of many
who have contributed to the Red Cross Project. Many people have given until
the maximum age of 65 years.

The Anita Chapter Bloodmobile would like to express their appreciation to
this family and everyone else who has donated their units of blood so that
others may live.

Heath Family Are
Longtime Blood Donors

Athelea and Earl Heath have been giving blood - one pint at a time, for
many, many years. They have both given in several different states also;
Nebraska, Minnesota, South Dakota, and of course Iowa. They have both
given several gallons but the actual amount is unknown.

Lilas Pedersen has been giving blood at the bloodmobile since she moved
back to Anita in 1970. She lacks two pints in being a three gallon donor.

Danny (Deanie) Heath and Dawn Pedersen just started giving blood but
hopefully they will take Earl and Athelea's place as they have both reached the
age limit for the Red Cross Bloodmobile.

The last bloodmobile in 1986 was Earl's last time and Athelea will give at
the upcoming bloodmobile Feb. 4 for the last time.

Until Lilas bought the Anita Cafe 10 years ago she helped seal blood from
1970 to 1976 at the bloodmobiles.

Grandfather Passes Away
Clarence E. "Shorty" Christensen, 94,

years of age, died at the Manor in Green-
field Saturday, January 17, 1987. With his
wife Emma they were farmers in the
Greenfield and Stuart areas, and operated
a grocery business, and had an ice cream
shop, and a welding business.

He was a baptized and confirmed
member of the Lutheran faith. Funeral
services were held at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Greenfield, with the
pastor Rev. Carl M. Droegemueller from
that charge, in the officiant position for
the service.

Mrs. Zelda Paullin, organist played two
hymns for congregational singing, "Rock
of Ages" and "What a Friend We Have in
Jesus." In charge of the flowers were lone
Benson, Bernadine Fox, and Genevieve
Newton.

Interment was at the Greenfield
Cemetery. Pallbearers were Jim Nelsen,
Lawrence Fox, Kenneth Newton, Herb
Shinn, Bill Jochumsen, and Kenneth
Leuthauser. Steen Funeral Homes made
the professional arrangements.

"Shorty" is survived by two daughters,
Ruby Lager and husband Elmer of Green-
field; Bernice Jones and her husband Jack
of Mason City; a son, Wayne Christensen
and his wife, Rose of Lenox; 19 grand-
children, 43 great-grandchildren; a step
sister Esther Wallace of Creston, and
nieces, nephews and friends. Mrs. Jim
Nelsen of Anita is one of the grand-
daughters.

He was preceded in death by his wife;
two sons, Lester and Lyle; his parents,
stepmother, and seven, brothers and a
sister, Dorothy, also a step sister Krista
Christensen.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Ida
Benham; Mrs. Eva Karns.

Dismissed were: Arlo Christensen;
Claus Wilson of Colonial Manor; Mrs.
Kelvin Kopp and daughter, Emily Kay.

*•*
Chris Stork Injured

Chris Stork, a senior at Buena Vista
College was injured in a wrestling meet at
Cornell College January 16.

He underwent surgery at Jennie Ed-
mundson Hospital last Monday for a
severely separated shoulder.

He is now recuperating at his home in
Storm Lake.

Margaret Chapman received some
wonderful news this week. Her brother
George (Shorty) Baier returned home af-
ter 9 months of being in the hospital and
nursing home. He is doing real well and
happy to be home. He likes to hear from
friends and loves company. His address is:

George Baier
2219 E. 13th

DesMoines, IA50316

Birth
Kelvin and Denise Kopp, Anita, Iowa,

are the parents of a daughter, Emily Kay
born at 10:55 a.m. January 23rd at the
Cass County Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ozs. and measured 20'/i
inches long.

Paternal grandparents are Eugene and
Rosalie Kopp, and great-grandmother,
Frances Kopp, all of Anita. Her maternal
grandparents are Herbert and Norma
Clizer, great-grandparents are Kenneth
and Iva Clizer and Emma Scowden, all
who reside in Savannah, Mo.
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS
Jan. 30,1986 1 year ago

Ann Turner, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Turner of
Anita, was chosen Cass Coun-
ty Pork Queen Saturday night,
Jan. 25, at the annual Cass

County Pork Producers
banquet held in Griswold.

Feb. 3,1972 15 years ago
Anita firemen and firemen

from six other communities bat-

77ie Board of Directors Give

The Annual Member Meeting of the

Greeley Mutual
Insurance Association

will be held at the Catholic Hall in Anita
at 10 o'clock a.m. on

Saturday, February 7
For the election of three Directors and

such other business as may come before it.

Door Prizes Lunch at noon
All members are urged to attend

B.E. Fay, Pres. Marilyn A. Chesnut, Sec'y

tied a raging Tire on Anita's Main
Street to a standstill Monday
morning, Jan. 31. The fire is
believed to have started in the
southeast corner of the
basement of Barnes Town and
Country Pharmacy. Before the
morning was over, the main
floor of the drug store had
caved in; the roof was gone
and the interior of the Knights
of Pythias (KP) Hall was gut-
ed; the Corner Pocket Youth
Center had been severly damaged
jy smoke and water; the prescrip-
tion portion of Barnes Phar-
macy had been destroyed by
heat, smoke and water;
relatively minor smoke and
water damage to Dr. R.F.
Coatney's office, N&H Con-
struction shop in a basement
storage area used by Farmers
Co-op, and some smoke in-
filtration to other nearby
buildings. Damage was first
estimated at $50,000 - $75,000.
It is now believed the loss will
be well over the $100,000
mark.

Feb. 2,1967 20 years ago
Arlo Christensen closed his

Phillips "66" service station
on East Main Street Tuesday
evening, Jan. 31. Arlo has
operated the station for the
past four years.

Jan. 31,1957 30 years ago
The Anita Community

board of education, meeting
Tuesday night with represen-
tatives of 'Wheterill and
Harrison, architects, approved
the final plans and
specifications for the new
$365,000 elementary school
building which will soon be
under construction at a site ad-
joining the recreation park in
the north part of Anita.

Jan. 30,1947 40 years ago
An attempt will be started

Tuesday, Feb. 4, in the Anita
high school, to build up a
community band.

Jan. 29,1942 45 years ago
Workmen have been busy

the past week installing two

Kimballton Auction Co.
Kimballton, Iowa

Sell all classes of
livestock every Wed.

at 1:00 p.m.

We need your
livestock -

Many farmers in this area are getting back into the
cattle feeding business. Our local cow herds are way
down. There are not enough numbers to supply our
feeders' demand • we need your cattle as well as
other livestock. Give us a call at Kimballton Auction.

Barn Phono: 712-773-3202
Vernor Hanson: 712-773-3308
Wayne Hanson: 712-773-4692

Bernard Vais, Anita: 712-762-4171
A-3-4-5-6-C

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing. ..correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in won for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES
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more incubators at the
Rasmussen Hatchery here
making their total hatching
opacity at 57,000 chicks.

During the past months,
many familar faces have disap-
>eared from our community,
foung men have been called
nto the service of their coun-
ry. Realizing that there is little
hat we, who remain at home,
an do to show our gratitude to
hese men, it was, nevertheless,
esolved by the Greater Anita
lub at their last meeting to

emember our men in service.
A committee, headed by the
Rev. A.T. Evans, was appoin-
ed to carry out this resolution.

The plan adopted is to contact
he men in Service, write to
hem, and remember their bir-
hdays. Because government

restrictions prohibit the release
of addresses of the men in ser-
vice, the committee is ap-
pealing to the relatives of the
men in service to send such ad-
dresses to the chairman, Rev.
Evans.

Jan. 28,1932 55 years ago
A barn dance will be held in

he Farmers Supply building
Saturday evening, immediately
following the free moving pic-
ture show.

The Watt Bakery, which has
seen closed for several weeks,
las been sold to C.A. Pool of
Des Moines. Mr. Pool will
open up the place in a few
days.

Jan. 25,1917 70 years ago
The district convention of

the order Knights of Pythias of
the twenty-third district of the
grand domain of Iowa, com-
prising the counties of Cass,
Adair and Audubon and the
town of Menlo, will be held at
Castle Hall in this city this
evening, and will be under the
auspices of the local lodge,
Logan Lodge No. 190.

A couple of representatives
of the Iowa Railway and Sup-
ply Co. were in the city Friday,
and in an interview with the
Tribune, made the statement,
that barring accidents and bad
weather, we should have 24-
hour service by the first of
March. All of which is most
welcome news.

Jan. 25,1912 75 years ago
The Anita Hotel, located on

lower Main Street, suffered a
partial loss by fire early Satur-
day morning. The fire started
n the kitchen but soon gained

headway to the main part of
:he hotel and for a time it
ooked as though the building

and its contents were doomed,
>ut the fire boys worked
leroically, and were able to
save the building from a total
wreck. There was a stiff breeze
from the north and the way the
sparks were flying south
owards the lumber yards
looked as though the fire might

•Nature**
Remedy
for GENTLE, OVERNIGHT
REUEF OF CONSTIPATION

GET
FREE
GIFTS
FROM
NATURE'S
REMEDY
SEE
PACKAGE
FOR DETAILS

Next time you need a laxative.
get relief the Nature's Remudy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 (ablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Offer,
Box 3867. Stamford, CT 06905-0867

spread to those buildings. The
building is owned by Mrs.
C.D. Bartlett, but there was
enough insurance on it to cover
all the losses. Mrs. Ellen Far-
well who was conducting the
business, also suffers a loss,
most of the damage to her stuff
being caused by smoke and
water, but we understand she
has insurance which will cover
most of her damage.

P.A. Johansen, who is
engaged in the electric supply
business in Atlantic, was in the
city Sunday looking the town
over with the1 intention of put-
ting in an electric light plant;
and he was very well pleased
with the looks and the prospec-
ts of our little city. Mr. Johan-
sen will be back here again
Thursday and at that time
would like to meet as many of
the business men, and others
who have the welfare of the
city at heart, and have a talk
with them on this subject. He
asks for a twenty year fran-
chise and also that the city
adopt the use of electricity in
lighting the streets and would
also like to have them furnish
him a small lot that he could
use for an engine house.

Jan. 31,1907 80 years ago
As a result of the efforts of

Prof. R.C. Rasmussen, Anita
has another Band, in addition
to the well-known and justly
popular Anita Concert Band,
which has been organized, and
actually engaged in business
since 1896; thanks to the hearty
support of the citizens and
business men of Anita, and the
untiring efforts on the part of
the band boys, under the direc-
tion of Prof. Rasmussen. The
new band, to be known as the
ANITAMER1CAN BAND,
consists of boys ranging from
ten to seventeen years of age,
selected from the pupils of
Prof. Rasmussen, and is com-
posed of nineteen members.

Levi Huff finished putting
up his ice last week, which he
secured from the old "Gilbert"
pond west of town. The supply
harvested is 100 tons, and the
quality is first class.

There will be a box social at
the Railroad School House east
of town, Friday evening, Feb.
8. All cordially invited.

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to build'mga
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local TarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

FACTUAL .
•iostsinsuTance I

•ndGrlnncIt Mutual Reinsurance Company I
Qilnncll. IA50II2 I

Cass Mitnal
hs. Asm.

600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa
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Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
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Oe>ne> Andr«w«, Publisher
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1 75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Proceeds will go to buy an
organ for the school,

Feb. 3,1887 100 yean ago
The Anita Flouring Mill will

soon be running in full blast.
Squire Lighter has his office

first door west of Crabb's bar-
ber shopp, where he is
prepared at all times to dispen-
se justice by the inch, square or
yard.

Also from the old files, Jan.
25,1917—

Remodelling Is The
Order Of The Day
Several of the local business

firms are taking advantage of
the slack sale season in
remodelling their respective
stores. Carter & Roe, Anita's
popular clothiers, have been
doing considerable painting
and varnishing and in a few
days expect to install a couple
up-to-date cabinets in which
they will keep their clothing.

C.A. Long has had an un-
dertaking parlor built to the
rear of the balcony in his fur-
niture store, and expects to
have it all painted and ready
for use by March 1st, at which
time he will move his under-
taking parlor from the brick
building just west of the
Thompson meat market to his
furniture store.

Val. Wiegand & Son,
Anita's pioneer shoeman, have
also the fever, and have had
the old wall paper taken off,
the walls painted and the
ceiling given a couple coats of
fresh paint. They have also in-
stalled electric lights.

. Roe & Kohl, who conduct
the grocery store in the
Masonic Temple block have
also did some remodelling. A
new metal ceiling has been put

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

on, and since it has been pain-
ted gives the store a very neat
and attractive appearance.
They have also put on some
nice electric light fixtures. This
week they are busy varnishing
the shelving.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Feb. 1-Feb. 7
February 1 - Kathleen Scott,

Lorain Smith, Ryan Porch,
Betty Gundy, Matthew Ohms

February 2 - Bobby Jean
Dorsey, Mrs. Art Lett, Jr.,
Brady Kline, Wallace Uhlig

February 3 - Nancy Gordon,
Tommy Dunagen

February 4 - Stanley Dorsey
February 5 - Thelma Gran-

dia, Bill Wohlleber, Mrs. Ross
Smith, Mrs. Bob Pratt, George
Baier, Cecil Scholl

February 6 - Doug Murphy,

Paul Wesley Petersen, Heather
Aggen

February 7 - Robert Peter-
sen, Julie Christensen.

ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S QUESTION: Teddy
Roosevelt

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Where is the real
London Bridge now located?

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 560" cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PBOFESSIONAL OIBECTOBY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optomotrlat
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Quilititd
Mtdicir» Pitttntt

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Etrtrydty including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phon» 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces tor children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Or. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 -Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues., Thurs.. Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
atth«

Anita Tribune
PH. 7ea.«iaa Anna, low,

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudlco Water Softener
Sales A Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

ChkHinatkm Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiotajowa

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Super Students shine
in December

Nine speakers move on f o
state competition

Four entries in last week's
District Large Group Speech
competition will move into
state competition.

Jeremy Larsen, Shane
Harrison, Michelle Poeppe,
Brett Scarlett and Lori Trent
received a I rating for their
presentation in the TV news
category. Beckie Nelsen, Sheri
Nelsen, and Lori Trent
received a I in Group Mime
and Beckie Nelsen received a 1

in Solo Mime. Keri Poeppe and
Matt Russell were rated a I in
their Ensemble Acting presen-
tation, "A Lion in Winter."

The competition was at
Clarinda High School January
24, and state competition will
be at Thomas Jefferson High
School in Council Bluffs
February 7.

A I rating in state com-
petition makes an entry eligible
for the coveted Outstanding

Members of the freshmean television news team were (front)
Colleen Rathman, Todd Russell, B.J. Woodruff, and Sara
Mailander. (back) Michelle Poeppe, Shane Harrison, Brett
Scarlett, and Lori Trent were the high school broadcasters.

Participants in the areas of Ensemble Acting and Mime in-
cluded (front) Keri Peoppe, Matt Russell, Lori Trent, (back)
Sheri Nelsen and Lana Wedemeyer. Not present for the picture
was Beckie Nelsen.

Con we pass f fie test?
The incredible number of tests students take each year never

ceases to amaze me. Within a given course there are pop quizzes,
chapter tests, unit tests, and semester tests. After these, there are
Iowa Tests of Educational Development (Basic Skills),
ASVAB's, PSAT, ACT, SAT, and a whole range of tests taken
for scholarship and college admittance purposes.

On the average, Anita students tend to do quite well on these
tests when compared with other schools. But what about a dif-
ferent kind of test? How would Anita measure up on a test of
school spirit? Not too well!

In fact, we would probably fail. The amount of school spirit at
AHS has plummeted since last fall. It's easy to lay the blame with
a variety of factors such as the limited amount of student time,
cramped schedules, and the winter blahs, but none of these really
ring true. Instead, fault lies with the student body.

In a school as small as ours it takes a lot of work by everyone
involved to make programs and projects work. It is simply im-
possible to assume, that someone else will do it if you don't. Most
of the time that someone else isn't there. Success also requires en-
thusiasm. It is difficult for classes and organizations to plan ex-
citing activities for students to take part in if the students aren't
willing to show any enthusiasm for that project.

AHS has a lot to be proud of: good students, a supportive
community and faculty, plenty of talent. Why let this all go to
waste by letting the final half of the school year just pass us by? I
would encourage students to take an active part in upcoming ac-
tivities and to make the effort with a positive attitude.

School spirit is one test for which there is no excuse for
flunking....

—Keri Poeppe

rating, which means a trip to
All-State.

"We were very excited about
the I rating. Hopefully, we'll
do even better at State," said
Michelle Poeppe.

Others participating in Satur-
day's competition were Colleen
Rathman, Sara Mailander,

B.J. Woodruff, Todd Russell,
and Jeremy Larsen in TV
News, a freshman entry. Lana
Wedemeyer competed in the
area of Solo Mime.

"Even though we were
disappointed in the II rating, it
was a good experience," com-
mented Colleen Rathman.

What's happening at AHS?
January 29...Wrestling - Anita, Exira, O-M - here, 6:30 p.m.
January 30... Varsity Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 30...Jr. High Wrestling - Greenfield - Here,

4p.m. tournament
January 31...Rolling Hills Conf. Speech Tourn. at Walnut
February 2...Southwest Iowa Choral Festival at Shenandoah
February 3...Varsity Basketball - EHK-Kim. - There, 6:30 p.m.
February 3...Jr. High Wrestling - Exira - Here, 4 p.m.
February 5...Conf. Wrestling Tourn. at Massena
February 6...Varsity Basketball - C&M - Here, 6:30p.m.
February 7.. .Youth Wrestling Tournament
February 7...State Large Group Speech Contest at Thomas

Jefferson, Council Bluffs
Feburary 7...Sweetheart Dance - Commons, 8-11:30 p.m.

National Honor Society has
announced the Super Students
for the month of December.

Krista Denney received the
Six-Pack Award for the seven-
th grade. She was nominated
by Dave Boldt for her work in
Social Studies. "Krista is
always prepared when she
comes to class," said Boldt.
"She does excellent work on
her daily assignments as well as
on her tests. Her attitude is
great and she never com-
plains."

The eighth grade selection
was Terri Bartelson. She was
named by Boldt for her work
in Life Science. "School work
has not always been easy for
Terri," noted Boldt. "Last
nine weeks she was doing a lit-
tle below average on her work.
This nine weeks she has not
received, a grade lower than a
B. I'm very pleased with her
work."

Sondra Rathman is the
Super Student in the freshman
class. She was nominated by
Ruthe Brocker for English 9.
"I feel Sondra's work for this
quarter deserves commen-
dation," said Brocker. "In the
grammar work she has a solid
set of A's. Her written work is
creative and seems highly
motivated. Also, Sondra has
taken on preparation of a
Book Review for contest, a dif-
ficult area demanding a great
deal of personal effort."

There were two nominations
in the sophomore class. Lisa
Watson was nominated by
Ruthe Brocker for her work in

English 10 and Directed
Writing. Beverly Johnson
nominated Brian Bartelson in
Typing I, and he was selected
for the award. Johnson said,
"Brian has done excellent
work in typing. He listens to
instructions and is able to
follow through; therefore, he
has his assignments turned in
on time."

The junior class had two
nominees, also. Beverly John-
son nominated Irene Blazek in
Accounting I, and Ruthe

bftll

Brocker nominated Beckie
Nelsen in English II. The
National Honor Society chose
Nelsen to receive the Six-Pack
Award. "Beckie has raised her
grade from a C to a B over this
q u a r t e r , ' ' c o m m e n t e d
Brocker. "All written work has
been done with thought and
some creativity. I feel that this
represents real effort on her
part to make such a definite
improvement."

The Super Student for the
senior class is Rana Scarlett.

She was named by RutheC
Brocker in English 12. "I feet
Rana's work for this classj
shows a sincere interest. Herj
wri t ten work is well*v
constructed, showing both
logic and creativity," said
Brocker. "We have been
studying Shakespeare, and dif-
f i cu l t ideas have been
challenged successfully in her
work."

Each Super Student receives
a six-pack of Coke and a cer-
tificate of recognition.

Super Students for the month of December are (front) Sondra Rathman, Terri Bartelson,
Krista Denney, (back) Beckie Nelsen. Rana Scarlett, and Brian Bartelson.

Sportoneffes win fifth conference gome

Grapplers caught by Corning
The Anita Spartan wrestling

team lost its third dual meet of
the year to a highly-talented
Corning team in Anita last
Thursday evening by a score of
22-45.

The Spartans gave up for-
feits at 105, 112, and
heavyweight. Coach Mehrhoff
commented that he thought the
team "looked a little flat, but
hopes to be peaking in two
weeks."

Rick Williamson, Shaun
Rydl, Craig Stork, and Scott
Glynn each came away with

victories.
-Todd Russell (98) was pin-

ned by Lundquist , in 3:Q3.
Craig Havens (119) was pinnfccl
in 1:48 by. Lundquist. . .

Rick Williamson (126) won
11-0 over Frederick. B.J.
Woodruff (132) was pinned by
Avila in 3:03. Mike Williamson
(138) was defeated 6-0 by King.

Brad Scarf (145) was pinned
by Roberts in 5:52. Shaun Rydl
(155) pinned Core in 1:39.
Craig Stork (167) pinned Lee in
5:51. Scott Glynn (185) pinned
Hu.cge.ly in 4:12.

The combination of an ex-
cellent shooting percentage
from the forward court and the
defense's handling of the op-
ponent's stall helped the Spar-
tanettes win their fifth con-
ference game against the Exira
girls, 55-48, January 20.

The forwards shot 66%
from the field and 68% from
the free throw line.

Amy Watson scored 28 poin-
ts, had 2 rebounds, 3 assists,
and 1 steal. Laura Watson had
14 points, 1 rebound, 4 assists
and 2 steals. Lisa Watson
scored 6 points; Jill Jessen, 4
points; and Colleen Rathman,
3 points with 2 rebounds.

Sondra Rathman led the
guard court with 9 rebounds
and 1 block. Jo Anne Grant
had 4 rebounds and 2 blocks.
Karla Wedemeyer had 3
rebounds; Amber Leed, 2
rebounds; and Holly Nelsen, 1
block.

Senior guard Paula Behren-
ds is out with an ankle injury.

Exira's leading scorer,
Teresa Wolf, had 32 points.

"I thought the girls played
with a great deal of poise and
composure," commented
Assistant Coach Kelly Abbott.

"The defense handled
Exira's stall very well," said
Coach Janet Dorsey.

Exira Tops Spartans
The Spartans were defeated

by the Exira Vikings, 75-62, in
conference play at Exira
January 20.

The Vikings jumped out to a
10-point lead as they led 21-11
after the first quarter. The
Spartans cut the lead to 7 in the
second quarter with a halftime
score of 31-24.

In the second half the
Vikings extended their lead as
they led the Spartans 52-37 at

the end of the third quarter
and maintained that lead for
the remainder of the game.

The Spartans were 15 of 55
attempts from the field. Jeff
Eversole led with 22 points, 12
made on 3-pointers.

Other Spartan scorers in-
cluded Eric Ryan with 14;
Dave Boldt with 10; Daniel
Brincks and Shane Harrison
with 6 apiece; and Dennis
Brincks with 4.

Getttief Life Skills prepares seniors

FROM: Anils State Bank

FACT: Funds Are Compounded Quarterly.

FACT: Funds Are Fully Insured Up To $100,000.00.

FACT: Make Lump Sum or Periodic Deposits.

FACT: No Service Fees on IRA's At Anita State Bank.

FACT: Save For Retirement - Cut Your Income Taxes.

FACT: You can Open An IRA Account Anytime.

Substantial Penalty tor early withdrawal

Life after high school can
pose many problems for those
who are on their own for the
first time. To help students ad-
just to this difficult time of
transition, a Life Skills course,
has been added as a
required course for seniors.
The class lasts one semester
and is taught by Beverly John-
son.

"Getting students ready for
the 'real' world is the main ob-
jective of Life Skills," said
Mrs. Johnson. "I try to let the
kids be aware of certain

situations people find them-
selves in, particularly financial
problems, and explain the best
way they can be handled."

Other issues the class deals
with include taxes, housing,
budgeting, and college life.
Johnson said that she plans on
having more structured classes
than she has in the past and she
hopes to have some guest
speakers.

"We learned a lot about
problems that are going to oc-
cur after high school when we
start living on our own," said
Jeff Eversole, who recently

completed a semester of the
course. "Talking about dif-
ferent lifestyles in college and
what we can expect probably
helped me the most."

Students do not receive letter
grades for work in this course,
but receive a pass or fail grade
instead.

"I feel it is a good idea to of-
fer a course like this," said
Angle Pierce, "because we all
need to be prepared for the
reality we will soon be ex-
posed to. Everyone should gain
something from this class if he
puts forth some effort."

Sondra Rathman attempts to block an Exira shot.

N O T I C E

Musicians Tune Up With SWI
Honor Band

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

For i limited time Lary's Satellites is ottering 8-ft.
satellite systems from

S739.OO to S149S.OO

This includes installation & extended warranty

For details call 712-778-2497

Lary's Satellites
Rt. 2 - Griswold, Iowa

A-5-6-C

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

LENDER Ph. 712-762-3214

FDIC

Four Anita instrumentalists
participated in the Southwest
Iowa Honor Band held in Red
Oak January 19.

Tracey Suplee, who played
second part with the French
horn, and Keri Poeppe, who
played second part with the
bassoon, were a part of the
150-piece high school band.

Sherrey Suplee, who played
third part with the French
horn, and Jay Watson, who
played third part with her
saxophone, were members of
the junior high band.

Resumes ,sent by the Anita
instrumental music director,
Bob Tiptoni secured the girls'
places in thil prestigious group
of musiciansl.

The bands practiced from
9:30 a.m. uritil 4:30 p.m. with
only three f i f t een-minu te
breaks.

"It was a long day of rehear-
sals," said Watson, "but I had
fun with the people that were
there."

Sherrey Suplee added that
she thought it was fun because
she met many new people.

"I recognized a lot of
people, especially from the
Cotton Bowl trip," said Tracey
Suplee. "Not only were there
old talents there, but lots of
new talent as well. Even
though the music was
challenging, we did well with
it."

"I got a chance to talk with
people from our conferene,"
noted Poeppe. "I thought the
concert went really well. It was
an enjoyable day and a real
learning experience."

A concert was presented at
7:30 p.m. at Red Oak High
School.

"The high school group
played college level music,"
noted Tipton, "and the junior
high performed very well. I
think it was a good experience
and exposure for all the
students from Southwest
Iowa."

Thank You!
Thank you to the Anita and

Wiota communities for your
support on our Cotton Bowl
trip. We all had fun and hope
to go back in 1989!

Alan McAfee
Sara Mailander
Tracey Suplee

"My Dad wanted me to get
a college degree,

even if...
You can't predict the future, but you
can protect it. Protect it with life
insurance, so your family's life can
go on without you. You can get
just the insurance you want
and need with the Farm ,
Bureau Family. Visit
with your local Farm
Bureau Insurance agent.

FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WEST DES MOINES. ICWA FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter
Agency Mgr.

Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Career Agents:
Donnle Drennan
Roger Black
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Problem Solvers At
C&M Elementary School

Members of the C&M Elementary Problem Solving Team, shown left to right: Jen-
nifer Anstey, Kelli Amdor, Travis Steffens, Corey Powell, Mark Erickson, Ryan
Langfelt and sponsor Bernice Martens.

The C&M Elementary
School Problem Solvers,
sponsored by Bernice Mar-
tens, meet on a volunteer
basis for an hour each
Tuesday. This program is
completely volunteer and is
separate from the regular
school curriculum.

The team is presently
studying water. Some of the
things they have found
about water are: you can

'only live 4 days without
water; 100 pounds of an
adult man's weight is water;

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Glair South

Ph. 774J5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kar
ft Karns, Inc.

ln»ur»nc» Agtnts

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

water contains no calories;
nothing can live without
water.

This is the third problem
the students have worked
on this school year and the
students remarked that they
all enjoy drinking water.

The problem solving
program is used to enhance
creative thinking ability;
stimulate young people's
knowledge and interest in
the future; help students to
improve their com-
munication skills both writ-
ten and verbal; assist young
people to function more
efficiently as a member of a
team; provides students
with a problem solving
model which can be in-
tegrated into their lives;
assists students to develop
and improve their research
skills;- helps to improve
their.analytical and critical
thinking skills; and guides
istudents to become more
self directed and respon-
sible people. The C&M
students involved in the
Problem Solving Team
have shown much en-
thusiasm and interest in the
program.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Sunday Breakfast To
Be Served By
Legion & Auxiliary

The Donald Lee Post
#320 Legion and Auxiliary
of Cumberland will serve a
breakfast on Sunday mor-
ning, February 8 from 8-11
a.m. at the Cumberland
Legion Hall. The Legion
and Auxiliary are spon-
soring the event.

Birth
Michael and Julie

Conrad of Watsonville, CA
are the parents of a
daughter born January 15,
1987. She weighed 8 Ibs., 5
ozs. and was named Brit-
tany Marie.

Grandparents are Verle
and Beverly Conrad of San
Francisco, CA, formerly of
Cumberland. Late grand-
parents are Ray and Leola
Anderson.

Visit In Missouri
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Z i m m e r m a n , Nichole ,
Melanie and Stacy spent
Sunday and Monday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cur-
tis Zimmerman in
Bylthedale, Mo. They en-
joyed Sunday dinner at the
home of Larry's brother in
Leon, Iowa.

Dry Cleaning Pickup
On Mon. & Thurs.

For Free
School
Equipment Milk.... $1.99School

Kids Save
Labels

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
UnrllMMti
Bread
l».Utm
2/25C

Catshup
21II.

$1.19

!H SLICED
iilcn

read
MICHIGANHORMEL

Chill z
on REDUCED RAIT CHIL

MICHIGAN *««n

Jonathans ifi *118

Red Grapefruit
3/$1ooJWlmmtr's

Pickle ft
PlMMto Loal
Hormil • with chill

Frank
•M Stuff

FRESH OYSTERS

MARKET

Letter To
The Editor

There is an epidemic
sweeping thru our small
towns. If allowed to go un-
checked, it will mean cer-
tain death. It is apathy.
That prevailing attitude of
'who cares' & 'why bother*.
We've seen it consume one
business after another
leaving behind empty store
fronts and the invitation to
vandalism. It has crept into
our civic organizations
leaving decreased member-
ships, donations and local
aid. Many areas have felt it
affect their local fire depar-
tments, leaving residents
unsure as to their own
safety.

How can we stop the
spread of this disease? Sim-
ple. Get involvedl This
doesn't have to mean run-
ning to one meeting after
another (although it
wouldn't hurt). It is as easy
as writing a letter to the fire
department or a civic club
or the City Council, etc. to
let them know you really
appreciate what they are
doing. It is as easy as
'shopping at home' instead
of going out of town. (Will
those out of town stores
deliver to your doorstep if
needed or stay open late
just because you need a
gallon of milk?) It is as easy
as attending local fun-
ctions, be it Bingo at the
church or the PTA soup
supper. It doesn't take
much money (your presence
and SOC means just as much
as a $50 check in the mail)
or time (maybe you can
only stay a few minutes -
that's better than nothing)
or effort. But it is going to
take all of us.

Just ask yourself this -
can you really afford to lose
your local school, or
grocery store, or library, or
fire department? You can
make a difference - if you
want to. It's up to you.

C. Zimmerman
Cumberland

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, 'Jan. 25 - Third
Sunday after Epiphany.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "Fellowship of the
Spirit."

Grace Berlin was
organist. Michelle Ostrus
and Wendy Clevenger were
acolytes.

M.Y.F. was announced
for 7:30. The Finance
Committee will meet Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 in
the Fellowship Hall. Please
bring your "golden gar-
bage" by next Sunday.

Work Committees
For February

Ushers: Dick Kralik,
Ross Becker and Raymond
Ostrus

Altar: Emalu Riggs and
Helen Gerlock

Organist: Becky Pelzer
Communion stewards:.

Cheryl Christensen and
Helen Lembke

Acolytes: 1st and 8th -
Rana Erickson and Cheri
Christensen; 15th and 22nd
- Ryann Ostrus and
Michelle Ostrus.

Thought for the week:
There is so much bad in the
best of us, and so much
good in the worst of us, that
it hardly behooves any of
us, to criticize the rest of us.

Visif In Colorado
Harriett Landon spent a

week with
Hollen and
Allison in

her sisters Joyce
Nancy and Ron

Denver, CO.
While there! they went to Ft.
Collins to visit Dale and
Joan Cornell. We went to
the Country Dinner Theatre
to see Sound of Music. We
also visited Ray and
Marguerite Garside one af-
ternoon.
Receives Birthday
Phone Co/1

Lorraine and Warren
Tharp from Denver,
Colorado called her brother
Lloyd Berg Friday to wish
him happy birthday. They
had had a snow of six in-
ches and another 3 inches in
Denver.

Hospital Report
Tom Daugherty of the

Atlantic Care Center was
admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Joan Erickson of Cum-
berland was admitted to
Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha on Jan. 23.

Tom Daugherty of the
Atlantic Care Center was
dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
on Jan.24.

Accepts x
Deputy Pos/tfon

Jackie (Jack) Ross
recently accepted the
position of deputy sheriff
with the Pottawattie Coun-
ty Sheriff's Dept. Jack has
been with the Walnut Police
Dept. of Walnut, la. ap-
proximately 2 years. Jack
and family are former
residents of Cumberland
and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Avery Ross of Cum-
berland.

Area Artist*, Writers
Sponsoring Contest

The Area Artists and Writers
announce a competition: one
double-spaced page or 1 ar-
twork. Writing must reach
Maryleona Berg by January 31
for judging. Please, keep a
copy. You may wish to send it
to Byline Magazine Contest.
Also the Haiku you did last
month and didn't get to the
meeting, can be sent to one of
their upcoming contests. We
have some contest lists and free
copies of their magazine left.
Next meeting is the second
Saturday in February, the
14th, at the Atlantic Municipal
Utilities Building, 3rd and
Poplar, Atlantic, Iowa from 1-
4 in the afternoons. Our con-
tests and theirs have cash
prizes, and you will learn from
critiqueing. Artwork, because
of its size, must be brought to
the meeting only. Our
February theme is: Opinion or
Protest.

Send writing to Maryleona
Berg, Rt. 1, Box 34, Wiota,
Iowa 50274.

Belated Christmas Held
A belated Christmas was

held at the Dean Christen-
sen home Sun., Jan. 17.
Those attending were Harry
Christensen and family,
Richard Anderson and
family of Omaha, Larry
Shafer and family, Ross
Christensen and Beulah
Reed. A fun afternoon was
enjoyed by all.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Mrs. Jean
Burns, who lives north-
west of Cumberland, ate
with us.

On Wednesday LaVon
Eblen gave a talk on the
importance of eating red
meat. She said everyone
requires some red meat in
their diets along with foods
in the five food groups.

On Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Edwards of Corning
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Frazier of Griswold were
guests of Bernard Edwards.

Louise McLaren of
Massena was a guest of Ed-
na Black.

Vera Roberts gave thanks
for the meal.

Floyd Pearce gave a
report about the meeting in
Oakland. The Emerson
Meal Site has been closed
and nine other meal sites
have been warned that their
attendance needs to in-
crease. He also said senior
citizens, if there is a need,
may get help with dental
care and eye problems. If
anyone is in need, they may
call Senior Haven to get the
number to call.

Floyd also reported on
the County meeting in
Atlantic. The senior citizens
in Atlantic are interested in
getting a meal site in a
building between the post
office and the firehouse.
Four hundred people have
signed up, but more people
need to sign the petition.
The Southwest Agency
wants a firm commitment
from Atlantic, if they are to
help them.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

CassCfwrtyAiMricM
LefkHi&Aixiliir)
Mttts In Cimbtrliiid

The January 19 meeting
of the Cass County
American Legion and
Auxiliary was held at the
Cumberland Legion Hall.
Avis Becker, Unit and
Coun ty Pres ident ,
welcomed everyone there,
an attendance of around
forty-five. The Veithers just
came from the South where
they had 9/2 inches of
snow; none here.

Greeting, registering, and
pinning poppies on guests
were Zola Clarke, Jo
Shaver and Diane Becker.
Special guests were Mrs.
Bernard Anderson of Exira
and Barry Bower of
Massena.

Chaplain Myrtle Pop led
us in prayer. We stood in
silence to honor our dead.
The Pledge to the Flag was
given. The Star Spangled
Banner was sung, accom-
panied by Elgene Sander.

Special Auxiliary guests
were noted: Vera Martens,
Atlantic president; Vivian
Langfe l t , Massena
president; Mrs. Holtmeyer,
wife of district vice-
president. Legion special
guests were noted: District
Vice-Commander Maurice
Holtmeyer of Greenfield;
the Anita Vice-
Commander; Cumberland
Commander Ross Becker;
Atlantic Commander ,
Chuck Bailey; County
Commander, Ross Becker.

Superb entertainment
was provided by Shirlee
Bower of Massena and her
sister Sylvia Anderson of
Exira. The ladies favored us
with accordian duets of old
favorites: America and My
Country Tis of Thee, also
singing duets with these
songs - There's No Place
Like Home, The Too Fat
Polka, You Can't Be True,
Du Du Liegst Mir Im Her-
zen, and How Great Thou
Art, the last song con-
cluding with a beautiful
duet in song.

Maryleona Berg read
some of her poetry, I Offer
You A Song, a
collaboration with Sioux
Falls, S.D. Sweet Adelines;
"Iowa Rose Song" one of
her Berg Sonnets garnering
First Honorable Mention in
1968 Lyrical Iowa; The
Mormon Trail, Remember
Those Sweetwinds, and We
Carry High Your Torch
from her book Floss on the
Milkweedwind. The men
went to the City Hall for
their meeting.

Avis Becker, county
president, called the
Auxiliary meeting to order.
The Preamble to the Con-
stitution was given. A
report was made of the
Oratorical Contest. Pan
Eddy of Anita gave their
report, they reached quota
of 83. The Cass County
Unit sent a card to Darlene
Dorsey, Anita president,
when her husband passed
away. The Massena report
was given by Mary Ellen
Yarger, they are in the
process of making 36 bibs
for Omaha VA hospital,
and are sponsoring card
parties, and have quota of
97 members. Avis Becker
gave the Cumberland
report, memorial to
deceased member Edith
Drenner, 45 paid members.
Cumberland Unit will serve
a breakfast at the Cum-
berland Legion Hall for a
fund-raiser on Sunday
morning, February 8.
Doloris Bice of Griswold
gave their report, they serve
a President's Day Meal.
The Atlantic report was
given by Zeta Eblen, they
have 121 members.
Maryleona Berg gave the
secretary and treasurer's
report. Doloris Bice,
n o m i n a t i n g c h a i r m a n ,
asked us to send
qualifications and endor-
sements, and reported on a
letter from Arlene Holtz,
district president. Evelyn
Hastings showed the new
type bibs the Omaha VA
hospital prefers with exten-
ded neck-backs. Mid-year
conference is January 31-
Feb. 1. Griswold will host
the next meeting to start
with a potluck supper at
6:30 Monday evening, Mar-
ch 16. Bring one dish, they
furnish dessert and drink.
Meeting will follow. Phyllis
DeVore won the copy of
"Floss on the Milkweed-
wind." Pearl Fletcher won
the door prize. Gifts were
given to Shirlee Bower and
Sylvia Anderson, and to
county officers, Avis
Becker, President, Dolores
Bice, Vice-president and to

300 Movies
To Choose From

Wo havo both
discs and tapos

Many new selections In stock

Ed Hendershot of Ed's Market in Cumberland was
presented the Pork Merchandiser award at the Cass
County Pork Producers Annual meeting held at the 4-H
Community Building in Atlantic on Saturday evening,
January 24.

Maryleona Berg, secretary.
Myrtle Pop gave the Prayer
of Peace. We sang America
accompanied by Elgene
Sander. Avis Becker gave
"An obligation of service to
Community and Nation."
Meeting adjourned.

Audrey Berry and Betty
Porter were co-chairmen of
the lunch committee. Also
serving were"1 Phyllis'
DeVore, Sheryl Waters.,
Myrtle Pop, Lucile Symon-
ds, Joan Reed and Dora
Lea Jensen. A delicious
lunch of sandwiches, cake
and refreshments was ser-
ved by the Cumberland
Unit.

Maryleona Berg,
Cass County Secretary

BftD Club
The B&D Club met at the

home of Karen Thomsen
with 9 members present and
1 guest. Entertainment was
discussing in te res t ing
magazines. A club tour to
Walnut and Elk Horn was
discussed. The next meeting
will be at the Barb Kenny
home.

Celebrate Birthday
The family of Ronald

Landon helped him
celebrate his birthday at
Colonial Manor in Anita
Jan. 25.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Freshour,
Carol and Brenda of
Lenox; Wilma Freshour of
Villisca; Dennis, Alene,
Kevin and Kodi Meyer and
Jody Harris of Wiota;
Tom, Shiela and Kimberly
Harry of Atlantic; Larry,
Lucia, Troy and Shane

Kinnison from Oakland;
Bob and Mary Armstrong
of Lewis and Harriett Lan-
don of Cumberland.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT '

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERVLENSCH •»•»/! C£f>1OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

Dan's
Welding Service
All kinds of Welding
including Aluminum

Welding

Portable)
tiding

We Can

Handle Your

Lathe Work
Main Street

Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Ph. 243-1974
AfierHoun 243-3937

907 E. 7lh
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYiM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

RINK

LOWER SiiopfiNC.
Allanuc. lima
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Dane, Rocket
Rematch Friday Night

Rockets Defeat
B-F Panthers

On January 20 the
Rockets traveled to B-F for
a varsity basketball game.

The boys were behind at
halftime by 6 points but
came back to defeat the
Panthers 66-55.

Larry Ihnen led in
scoring with 19 points, 7
rebounds and 1 assist. Steve
Dinkla had 17 points, 6

rebounds and 1 assist. Mit-
ch Holste also had 17 poin-
ts, 4 rebounds and 1 assist.
Joe Holste had 10 points, 3
rebounds and 7 assists.
Chad Williams had 2 points
and 1 rebound. Rhys South
had 1 point, 12 rebounds
and 1 assist..

Congratulations, Coach
Pelzer, on your 100th win!

Grapp/ers Lose To Bedford
CAM, 18-Bedford, 43
112 - Denny Steffens -

won by forfeit.
126 - Shane Stricklin -

lost to Adam Pitman 9-1.
132 - Kirk Hartman -

pinned by Kevin French.
138 - Bill Cullen - pinned

by James Martin.
145 - Dan Williams - lost

to Todd Johnson 11 -9.
155 - Mark Cullen - pin-

ned Steve Scroggie in 1:45.
167 - Doug Becker - pin-

ned by Chris McCoy.
185 - David James - pin-

ned by Mike Scroggie.
Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -

won by forfeit.

NOTICE
The, Massena Township Board of

Trustees will meet at 1:30 p.m., Feb. 2,
1987 at the Massena City Hall lor the pur-
pose of hiring a cemetery caretaker for the
year, and for such other business.that is to
come before the Board.

Shirley Edwards, Clerk
.M-4-5-C

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Exira,
Kimballton

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

C&M vs.
Griswold

Jr.
to

On January 12 the
High girls traveled
Griswold.

Cassie Peterson led in
scoring with 8 points. Jo
Sherley had 6 points. Amy
Przychodzin added 1 point.

In the 8th grade game
Myndi Amdor led in
scoring with 17 points.
Susan Ticknor had 7 points
and Cyndi Brasel had 4
points. The final score was
28-46. The final score of the
7th grade game was 15-32.

Jr. High
Defeats
Griswold

Round two of the C&M
Rockets, Elk Horn-
Kimballton Danes boys'
basketball rivalry will take
place on the C&M home
court on Friday, January
30. The Danes, currently
unbeaten and ranked fourth
in the state and second in
southwest Iowa, handed the
Rockets their only loss of
the year in the first meeting.
The Rockets were defeated
at Elk Horn before Christ-
mas by the score of 59-56.
The Rockets, currently
ranked third in southwest
Iowa, will be looking to
grab a share of the con-
ference lead with a victory.
The two teams could
possibly meet a third time in
the district tournament at
Massena if both teams sur-
vive opening round play.

Coach Pelzer has these
comments on the game:

"We definitely think the
difference in the first game
was the home court advan-
tage Elk Horn had. We
would like to think that our
home court advantage will
be the difference this time.
Elk Horn is a great basket-
ball team with good size,
experience, and quickness.
We also feel that we have an
equally fine team, which
should make for a great
match-up. Our gym has not
been filled for about 4 or 5
years. We would like to see
a packed house and a great
deal of enthusiasm from
our fans. I know Elk Horn
will bring a lot of people,
and I hope they have a
tough time finding a seat.
In a game between two
good, evenly matched
teams such as this, the
crowd can definitely have
an effect on the outcome."

Notice
C&M Booster Club will

meet Friday night, Jan. 30
between the girls and boys
basketball games. We will
meet in the library.

J.V. Rockets
DownC-M

On January 19 the J .V.
Rockets hosted the C-M
Panthers. At half time the
boys were trailing by one
point but came back to
;efeat the Panthers 49-41.

Andy Johnson led in
coring for the Rockets with
6 points, 12 rebounds and

assists. Chad Williams
was next with 15 points, 5
ebounds and 1 assist. Chris

Spieker had 7 points, 3
ebounds and 5 assists.
Derrick McLaren also had 7
joints and 4 rebounds.
Doug Hamilius added 4

points.
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C&M Jakes A loss
Against B

Wo Can Keep You On The Road

All Year

With Our Full Service
Open 71.01. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Valve Grinding A Welding, General

On January 12 the Jr.
High Rockets hosted
Griswold.

Matt Clinton led in
scoring for the 8th grade
with 16 points. Mark Hen-
sley had 11 points. Mike
Erickson and John Scanlan
each had 7 points. David
Spieker, Mike Hill and
Tyler Hendershot each had
2 points. The final score
was 47-43.

Jason Stewart led in
scoring for the Griswold
team with IS points. Rob
Lovell had 9 points. Chris
Husa and Jason Berg had 6
points. Rod Rassmussen
had 5 points. Lester Ballard
added 2 points.

In the 7th grade game
Shane Crees and Rod
Ticknor led in scoring with
10 points each. Chad
Gossman had 8 points.
Shane Eilts had 2 points
and Chris Scanlan added 1
point. The final score was
31-8.

Villisca
Defeats C&M

On January 13 the Jr.
High girls traveled to
Villisca for a low scoring
game. It was a low scoring
game because they're time
clock was not working.

Cassie Petersen led in
scoring for the 7th graders
with 6 points. Jo Sherley
had 2 points.

The final score was 8-14.
***

Myndi Amdor and Tyra
Hendershot led in scoring in
the 8th grade game with 4
points. Cyndi Brasel had 3
points. Susan Ticknor had 2
points.

The final score for them
was 13-31.

Rockets Win
Two Over Anita

The littlest Rockets ended
their season with a 20-17
win over Anita. The win left
their record 5-2-1.

Shane Crees led the 7th
grade scoring with 8 points,
followed by Chad Gossman
with 5 points. Shane Eilts
scored 4 points, while Rod
Ticknor added 3 points.

The 8th grade Rockets
won 59-14. Mike Erickson
scored 12 points, while
Matt Clinton added 11
points. Mark Hensley and
David Spieker scored 10
and 9 points, respectively.
John Scanlan pumped in 8
points and Mike Hill added
5 points.

The 8th grade finished
the season 8-1. Coach Lage
would like to thank the
parents for all of their sup-
port this season.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

On Tuesday, January 8,
C&M took a loss to the B-F
Panthers 21-33.

Tricia Hamilius scored 8
points with one 1 steal and 2
rebounds, while Molly
Stakey also scored 8 with 1
rebound. Theresa Hensley
put up 3 points with 1 steal
and 1 rebound. Veronica
Przychodzin scored 2 points
adding one rebound.

For the guard court
Kathy Pettinger pulled
down 9 rebounds, 1 steal, 3
blocked shots and 10 safe
passes. Stacey Hamilius
grabbed 4 rebounds, 3
steals and 3 safe passes
while Mandy Erickson got 2
rebounds, 1 steal and 4 safe
passes. Jodi Edwards pullec
down 2 rebounds, 1 steal
and 3 safe passes.

C&M Crushes Walnut
On January 23 the C&M

Rockets hosted Walnut for
another Rocket victory.
The final score was 78-52. ,

Steve Dinkla led in
'Scoring .1 with. 221 .points,' 5
rebounds and 2 assists;
Larry Ihnen had 18 points,
5' rebounds and 3 assists.
Mitch Holste had 14 points

and 5 rebounds. Rhy
South had 8 points, 9
rebounds and 2 assists. Jo
Holste had 6 points, 2
rebounds and 6 assists. An
dy Johnson had 5 points, 5
rebounds and 1 assist. Chri
Spieker had 3.points and 2
rebounds. Chad William
had 2 points and 1 rebound.

NOTICE
The Portrait Gallery in Massena WILL

be taking kids pictures the end of May or
the first of June for our "Young Citizens"
series which we run every year. We have
been pleased to work with Donna Edwar-
ds and will continue to do so.

The competing studio taking pictures in
the area tried to make out that the Portrait
Gallery would no longer be taking pic-
tures for the "kids" series. This is NOT
the, truth and was quite unethical on their
part.

Gene Andrews, Publisher

A C&M Coger

C&M fans, be ready! We're going to let Larry out of his
cage on Friday and he's hungry for a victory over the
Danes. Come support him and the rest of the Rocket team
for the game.

Senior Spotlight
lorry Ihnen

C&M Rockettes

In basketball action
Friday, January 23 C&M
clipped Walnut. The
Rockettes left the floor at
halftime with a score of 26-
24. C&M led in scoring
throughout the entire game.

Leading in scoring was
Tricia Hamilius pumping in
30 points, 1 steal, 3 assists
and 4 rebounds. Next was
Molly Stakey wracking up
18 points, 5 assists and 5
rebounds. Theresa Hensley
put up 3 points, 1 steal, 5

Clip Walnut
assists and 2 rebounds,
while Veronica Przychodzin
added 2 points and 1
rebound.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger grabbed 6
rebounds, 1 steal and had 3
blocked shots and 8 safe
passes, while Jodi Edwards
pulled down 4 rebounds, 2
steals and 5 safe passes.
Mandy Erickson took 5
rebounds and 5 safe passes.
Stacey Hamilius grabbed 4
rebounds, 1 steal and 4 safe
passes.

Rockets vs. Danes
On January 12 the J.V.

boys traveled to Elk Horn
for a basketball game.

Chad Williams led in
scoring with 22 points and
10 rebounds. Derrick
McLaren had 6 points and 1

rebound. Tony Hensley had
4 points and 5 rebounds.
Jason DeVore had 3 points
and 8 rebounds. Mike
Tibken had 2 points and 3
rebounds. Chris Spieker
added 1 point and 5
rebounds.

Senior Spotlight
Sfacay Greenwofr

Larry Ihnen, son of Mrs.
Evelyn Ihnen of Massena, is
one of our Senior Spotlights
this week. They belong to
the Massena Baptist Chur-
ch.

Larry is very involved with
football, basketball, base-
ball, track, annual staff, ad
seller, NHS, Student Coun-
cil and the All School Play.

The colors blue and
black, the sound track
from The Big Chill and the
movie, "Better Off Dead"
are among his favorites.
Larry likes working until
exhaustion completely over-
takes him, and he visualizes
all the fun he'll have with
the convertible this sum-
mer.

"When R.T. improperly
used the facilities in the
Greenfield Pizza Hut while
M.S., S.M. and I looked
on," is among his funniest
moments.

Things he would like to
see changed in the school
are: see Steve Yarger made
the head honcho at C&M
and have the school moved
closer to his home.

His advice to under-
classmen is to celebrate
their birthdays in the sum-
mer.

He plans to graduate
from Central College and
become an internationally
successful businessman.

Good luck, Larry!!!

Miss Stacey Greenwalt,
daughter of John and
Caren Greenwalt of
Massena is in the spotlight
this week.

Stacey attends the
Disciples of Christ Church
and has participated in soft-
ball, basketball, Rocket
Review s ta f f , contest
speech, FFA, Sixth Street
Singers, small and large

group vocal, and annual
staff throughout high
school.

Her advice for under-
classmen is, "When you are
playing cat and mouse,
make sure you have enough
gas." Something Stacey
would like to see changed at
C&M is "to have more dan-
ces." The funniest moment
Stacey had in high school
was "when J.E., C.S. and
K.B. were trying to drive
like Richard Petty and they
ran into an embankment."

Stacey enjoys going out
with friends, eating Har-
dee's roast beef, and going
to D. and J.'s. Her favorite
rock group is The Outfield.

After graduation she
plans to attend South-
w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College in Creston and is
undecided about her major

Good luck, Stacey!

A London antique shop
calls itself "Remains To Be
Seen." R.H.H.

Early Dismissal
February 5

Cumberland will be
dismissed at 1:45 and
Massena at 2:00 for the
Conference Wrestling meet
oh Thursday, February 5.

Booster
Club News

C&M Booster Club met
January 23 between the
girls and boys basketball
games, Walnut vs. C&M.
Meeting called to order by
Pres. Ron Boos.

The treasurer's report
was given. We have $219.90
in checking and $943.94 in
savings. A bill for $126.74
was presented from Ken's
Specialty Co. for 33 Con-
ference Champion Baseball
patches.

Miss Ferguson presented
a proposal to the Booster
Club about purchasing new
cheerleading skirts. Each
wool skirt will cost $51 and
we need 9 sk i r t s . The
cheerleaders have enough
money to purchase Vi of the
skirts. They ask the Booster
Club to purchase the other
half. A motion was made
and seconded to purchase
!/: of the skirts. Motion
carried.

March 14 is the date for
the annual C&M Little Kids
Wres t l i ng T o u r n a m e n t
Brett Groves and Dean
Downer will be in charge
Booster Club members wil
be contacted in the near
future for food donations
and work schedule.

Dean Downer presented a
plan for the Booster Club to
sponsor an adult dance in
late February or March.

Dean has made a beautiful
cedar chest and has an
a u t o g r a p h e d I o w a
Hawkeyes football for club
members to sell chances on.
The chest and ball will be
on display during home
basketball games.

Gary Steffens will check
into available dates for a
dance and Margo Chester
will check about a band.
They will report back at the
next meeting.

We will meet again bet-
ween varsi ty basketball
games on Friday, Jan. 30 to
finalize plans for the dance.

Motion made and secon-
ded to adjourn the meeting.
Motion carried.

Secretary,
Kathy Cullen

Adult Ed.
Computer
Class

An adult education com-
puter class will be offered at
C&M High School, begin-
ning Monday, Feb. 9 for 8
weeks. The class is designed
to introduce adults to the
computer through various
pieces of software. The
majority of the class time
will be based on the 3 parts
of AppleWorks: Word
Processor, Data Base, and
Spreadsheet.

The class will meet from
6:00-8:00 p.m. at a cost of
$20. There is a minimum
enrollment of ten required
and a maximum of 15. To
enroll in this class, call the
C&M High School prin-
cipal's office at 779-2212.

Double
Overtime Tie

On January 13 the Jr.
High Rockets hosted the
Villisca Bluejays.

The seventh grade boys
were tied at the end with a
score of 30-30. They went
into 2 overtimes but did not
score.

Shane Crees and Chad
Gossman led in scoring with
10 points. Rod Ticknor had
8 points and Chris Scanlan
had 2 points.

L.C. Currin led in
scoring for the Bluejays
with 10 points. Jason
Poston, Scooter Sharp and
Jon Graft each had 4 poin-
ts. Joe Chapman had 6
points. David Sixton had 2
points.

Rockettes Fall
To Anita

The C&M 7th grade girls
lost to Anita January 16,
45-22.

Cassie Petersen led in the
scoring with 13 points.
Jolene Sherley added 6
points, while Amy Pr-
zychodzin added 3 points.

The 8th grade Rockettes
fell, 39-18. Myndi Amdor
scored 14 points and Cyndi
Brasel added 4 points.

Coach Neideigh com-
mented, "We didn't have
very many breaks go our
way this year. 1 hope the
girls don't get too down on
themselves as they really
have a lot of potential.
They will be an asset to our
varsity program."

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Jfimerat
Massena

712- 779-22 72

Fontanef/e
515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen
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MASSENA NEWS
Hospital Report

Mrs. Kent (Julie Boos) Slen-
der underwent back surgery at
a Des Moines Hospital last
week.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital last
week: Mrs. Dudley Dougherty,
Mrs. RexWhitaker.

Jennifer Clinton, C&M
student and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Clinton of rural
Massena entered an Omaha
Hospital last week for exten-
sive tests and observation.

Florence Edwards of
Massena underwent minor
surgery on her neck early last
week at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Massena Students
On Dean's List

William Penn College and
Academic Dean Dr. James
Spiceland, announced that 98
students have been named to
the Dean's List for the 1986
fall semester. To be included
on the Dean's List, a student
must complete at least 12
semester hours of credit with a
minimum grade point average
of 3.50.

The Dean's List students
; are:
; Vicki S. Anderson,
'. Mathematics/Business Manage-
! ment; Amy L. Waters, Ac-
; counting/Business Manage-

ment.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrlvt
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

BARNES
P». 7IMI49 •***• PHMMACr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

n.nz-iw •*•**• PHMMMV

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the cliuul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Shown at Cropmate open house are, left to right, Ken-
ny Waters, Mgr., Donna Waters, Bookkeeper and Bill
Greenwalt, assistant manager.

Births

A group of farmers enjoying coffee, donuts, ham sand-
wiches, etc. at the Cropmate open house held Thursday
and Friday, January 22 and 23.

Cropmate Holds
Open House

The Open House by Crop-
mate Fertilizer held on
Thursday, January 22 and
Friday, January 23, from 9
a.m. until ? p.m. each day,
brought out a good attendan-
ce, both days. Kenneth Waters
of Massena manages the
facility on Highway 92 west.
The phone number is 779-3426.

Representat ives f r o m
chemical, feed and seed com-
panies were on hand to answer
any questions about spring
bookings and the advantages
of booking early.

The business has added a
new line of feed (Kent) and
Mellow Dent seed in the last
few months to add to their
business of chemical ap-

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

plications etc., to offer the area
'armers a wider variety of
iroducts.

Lunch of rolls, ham sand-
wiches and coffee were served
at the building on Main Street,
he former Closet Building,
ne door north of the Legion
luilding.

Ken & Donna Waters would
ke to thank everyone who at-

tended our open house. We feel
was a very informative and

uccessful two days. The win-
«rs of the door prizes were as
ollows:

Daryl Sender, coat; C.B.
iensley, bag of seed beans;
Dlinda Krause, bag of seed
>eans; Butch Kerkmann, coat;
dike Moore, canned ham;
lichard Groves, coat; Dwight
tower, bag of seed beans;
Clarence Wiechmann, pocket
cnife; Jerry Waters, pocket
cnife; Barb Krauth, canned
ham; Dave Bower, bag of pig
nuggets; Carolyn Groves, can-
ned ham; Greg McMartin, duf-
fle bag; Nick Hensley, bag of
seed beans; Dave Sunderman,
calculator.

Winners may stop in at the
plant and pick up their prizes.
Thanks again to all the people
who helped during the open
house.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Millree Brawe's birthday
was remembered with the
Congregate group singing
Happy Birthday at the end of
our sing-a-long on Tuesday.

A get well card was signed
and sent to Hazel Whittaker
who had surgery at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and Esther Tomkins who fell
and broke a wrist.

Several Senior Citizens at-
tended the Cass County Com-
mittee on Aging in Atlantic on
Tuesday and a report on this
meeting was given at the meal
site on Friday, including a
report about the Lifeline
program, which is a com-
munity based program to help
senior citizens live more in-
dependently in their own home
with help readily available
when it is necessary. Also
Atlantic is in the process of get-
ting a Congregate meal site
started with help from the Area
XIII Agency on Aging and
reportedly have more than 300
signatures.

Next week's menus:
Mon., Feb. 3 - Swiss steak,

mashed potatoes, buttered
broccoli, rice pudding w/raisins

Tues., Feb. 3 - Homemade
turkey and noodles, buttered
beets, buttered green beans,
biscuit, apricots

Fri., Feb. 6 - Lasagna, but-
tered wax beans, lettuce salad
& dressing, garlic bread,
pineapple

Emergency News
The Massena Emergency

Unit was called around 5 to 12
noon on Saturday, January 24
to Bridgewater and took Mrs.
Paul Ahnen to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

WANT ADS PAY!

Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Bowman of Corning are the
parents of a baby girl, Alicia
Ann, born at 5:55 p.m. on
Thursday, January 22, at the
Greater Community Hospital
in Creston. She weighed 6 Ibs.,
9 ozs., and joins a sister,
Melissa, 12 years and a
brother, Joshua, 5 years at
home. Mother is the former
Debbie Kuesel.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. George Kuesel of
rural Massena and Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Bowman of Cor-
ning. A great grandfather is
Frank Thomas of Minola,
Iowa and the great-grand-
mother is Mrs. Albert Schmidt
of Massena.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Steven L. Ed-

wards of Massena are the
parents of a baby boy, born at
9:11 p.m. on Thursday,
January 22, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and
weighing 5 Ibs., 12 ozs. He has
been named Nicholas Lynn.

G r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e
Florence Edwards of Massena,
Louis Edwards and Mrs. Or-
ville Beal of Cumberland.

For readers away, Mrs.
Edwards owns and operates The
Portrait Gallery in Massena -
in the former Shields Plumbing
building.

***
Mr. and Mrs! Bart M.

Mostaert of Bridgewater are
the parents of a baby girl,
Krista Ashley, born at 7:59
a.m. on January 16, 1987 and
weighing 7 Ibs., \Vi oz. She
was born at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and has a
sister, Sarah Anne, at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Stapleton of
Fontanelle and Mr.- and Mrs,
Larry Mostaert of Clarence, la.
Great-grandparents include
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stapleton
of Massena; Frank Mostaert of
Lowden, Iowa and Mr. and
Mrs. Chester Ibsen of Claren-
ce.

Great Grandchild
For Helen Morgan

Mr. and Mrs. John Ness of
Lincoln, Nebraska have a baby
girl, born at 1 p.m. on Thurs-
day, January 22, at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital in Lincoln
and weighing 7 Ibs. and 2 ozs.
She has been named Sidney
Mechelle.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clair Morgan of Omaha
and Mr. and Mrs. Warren Ness
of Lincoln. Great-grand-
parents include Helen Morgan
of Massena, Mrs. William and
the late William Hightree of
Decatur, Ne., Alan Joneson of
Omaha and Mrs. Dorothy
O'Riley of Corning.

American Legion
& Auxiliary News
Mrs. Ron Yarger--
Chairman of Pages

The 68lh Annual Mid-
Winter Conference of the
American Legion and the
American Legion Auxiliary
will be held at Hotel Fort Des
Moines, 10th and Walnut St. in
the capital city, on January 30,
31, and February 1.

Daniel Wheeler, Publisher
of the American Legion
Magazine, will address the
joint session on Saturday mor-
ning, January 31.

Another speaker of interest
to Legion and Auxiliary mem-
bers will be David Lindsey, a
New York .police officer, who
will have a stirring message for
parents and others concerned
with today's children and will
attend the Children and Youth
Workshop.

Saturday evening, an infor-
mal banquet will be held, join-
tly, in the ballroom of the
Hotel Fort Des Moines. Don
Wade will be the speaker again
this year, having addressed the
1985 Mid-Winter Conference.

At the joint session on Sun-
day, National Commander
James P. "Jimmy" Dean will
address the delegation. It is an-
ticipated that 1,000 members

Many New

Videos in Stock
| Tues. & Wed. rent 2 & get 3rd free

Magic Mirror Video

Also Valentine supplies & cards
for February 14

Magic Mirror Beauty & Gift Shop

Victoria Farmers Mutual
Insurance Association

ANNUAL
MEETING

Monday, Feb. 9
1:OOp.m.

At our office in Massena
All Policyholders urged to attend.

M-5-6-C

USED
EQUIPMENT

JD 7000 6R30, HD, Liq. Pert., Mon.. $ 7,500
'81 4440 Quad, lohrs $23,650
'74 4430, P Shift $11,975
JD 230 Cone 19'-11 "Disk 3,750
'6 7 4020 D, Power Shift, good 5,795
White SB Blade Wing Disk 2,905
JD 16' 3 Pt. Chisel Plow 1,195
JD 400 brain Cart, Tarp 4,985
JD14'3 Pt. Chisel Plow 095
'85 530 Baler, Hi-Flot 9,795
12'-6" Offset Disk, like new 2,875
'61 JD 4010 D, good one $ 4,675
FM 4R 38" Cult. $ 1,195
18' VibraShank3Pt.Fid. Cult.....$ 695

McCunn
Equip. Co.

.1 -712-779-2228 Massena, la.

will be on hand for the impor-
tant event.

Several workshops will be
conducted covering the
following programs during the
first day from 1:00 to 4:30 in
the afternoon (Saturday, Jan.
31). The workshops wiil in-
clude Americanism, Children
& Youth , Membership,
Veteran ' s Affa i rs &
Rehabil i ta t ion, Legislative,
National Affairs and Post
Historian.

Massena Post 693 has mem-
bers who plan to attend. Mrs.
Ron Yarger will attend as
chairman of the pages for the
American Legion Auxiliary
group.

28 Attend Legion
Card Party

Twenty eight people
gathered for an evening of
pinochle on Sunday night, Jan.
25, for the second American
Legion Auxiliary sponsored
card party. Those receiving
prizes for their efforts were
Charles Scase, Maxine Green-
wait, David Bissell and Myrtle
Krauth. Mrs. Noel (Bertha)
Waters of Cumberland
received the door prize. Eight
games were played.

The auxiliary is pleased with
the turn out for the games and
will be hosting a third party on
Sunday night, February 8,
beginning at 7 p.m.

Several regular players
missed the event because of
illness but the auxiliary is more
than pleased with the atten-
dance.

Admission for the evening,
including refreshments, is
$1.50 per person.

Musical Program
Outstanding At Cass
County Meeting

Among those attending the
Cass County meeting of the
American Legion and
Auxiliaries from five posts in
the county on Monday night,
January 19 in Cumberland
were: Ron and Mary Ellen
Yarger, Howard and Evelyn
Hastings, Pete and Bonnie
Jennings, Pearl Fletcher and
Massena unit president Vivian
Langfelt. Pearl Fletcher of
Massena drew the door prize.

Highly entertaining was the
musical presentation by Mrs

David (Shirlee) Bower of rural
Massena and her sister, Sylvia
Andersen, who each played ac-
cordians and dressed alike in
jright, red sweaters and navy
blue skirts. Selections were
patriotic songs, Home Sweet
Home and How Great Thou
Art. The pair sang along while
playing the instruments and
everyone was delighted with
the addition to the program.

What's This-now?
"Buddy" McMullen, age 1,

A.K.A. belonging to Frank
and Cathryn McMullen of
rural Massena was the $125.00
winner in a Super Bowl pool.

Buddy is an avid Bronco fan
and was disappointed with the
outcome of the game, but
totally appreciated the money
that will keep him in "tasty"
dog food for quite some time.
THIS IS a true story!

Call Your News To
779-2224

Iris Garden Club
The Iris Garden Club met in

Atlantic on Wednesday,
January 21, for lunch, at Har-
dees. Donna McLaren conduc-
ted the meeting. Barbara
Erickson and Michelle
Williams made out the new
year books and everyone was
thankful for them. The first of
the year, dues were collected.
There were 11 members and 4
children in attendance.

The club drew names for
Mystery Pals and will send
cards to them on their birth-
days. Following the meeting,
the club members went to the
Sunshine Farm, around 2:30
and everyone seemed glad to
see them. The group had
brought along cookies for a
lunch and everyone enjoyed it.
Elizabeth McLaren played the
piano, during lunch; her grand-
children also played the piano
and sang two songs.

Zoe Johnson will be the
February hostess.

THE CITY OF MASSENA
is seeking bids tor solid waste pick-up on a
twice weekly basis. Bids should be turned
In to City Clerk by February 11,1987.

M-5-6-C

NOTICE
The Victoria Township Board of Trustees will

meet at 7:00 p.m. Feb. 2, 1987 at the Bill Amdor
home for the purpose of hiring a cemetery
caretaker and any other business to come before
the board.

Devre/ 6. Davis, Clark
M-4-5-C

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
The very best market

boars, cows & bulls

Special bred cow and
feeder cattle sale
Tuesday, Feb. 3

Sat., Feb. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: A mold Phelps

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Jt
QM J-WSH

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thurs.,
Jan. 29 thru Sun., Feb. 1

•MEGUlM'LOfAT
HOMESTEAD

COTTAGE CHEESE
24 U. CMUlMT

Season.
PRICES HERE till

Shurflne

Spaghetti Sauco
Meat - Mushroom

SI.19
Swiss Valley

Orange
Drink.. . .

Gallon

89C

Ocean Perch
Filets

$9.95
Urange Roughy I

$4.69 Ib. *
•*&

Picnic Shoulders

Wilson Smoked Lo.
Pork
Chops. $2.29

Right To Limit Reserved

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune &
Magazines Sold Here

—Hour*—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m.-S p.m.

CONOMY
Ph. 779-3420 Food IVIamkot M..S.,..,M



Cass Pork Producers
Hold Annual Meeting
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Photos by
Judy (Flash) Kennedy

From left to right: Heidi Muller, 1987 Pork Queen, Amy McCrory, 1987 Pork Princess, Ann
Turner, 1986 Pork Queen, and Amy McDermott, queen contestant.

Receiving awards from the Pork Producers were Phil Littler, Atlantic Locker Service, Mer-
chandiser Award; Rick Pellett, Master Pork Producer; Ed Hendershot, Ed's Market in Cum-
berland, Merchandiser Award; Dr. Keith Leonard, D.V.M., Atlantic Animal Health Center
Distinguished Service Award.

Steve Kennedy is shown auctioning off pies at the Pork Producers' Pie Auction.

Those purchasing pies at the Pork Producers' Pie Auction were, front row, left to right: Wen-
dell Pellett; representative of Norwest Bank in Atlantic; Gary Muller of Muller Elevator; Larry
Hassler, Anita State Bank. Second row, left to right: Mark Madison, Farmland; representative
from Nutrena Feed in Atlantic; Doug Guttenfelder; Dave Best, Moorman Feeds, Brayton. Third
row, left to right: Chuck Reiken, Steve Kennedy, Anita Livestock Auction; Dr. Keith Leonard,
D.V.M., Atlantic Animal Health Center.

Invocation was given by
Alan Schuler, welcome and in-
t roduct ion of the Pork
Producers board was given by
Cass County Pork Producers
President, Doug Davis. Jan
Steft'en then introduced the
Cass County Porkette Board.

Awards were presented to
Chris Blake, Wiota, Hog Wild
Award; Sandy Bierbaum of
Griswold received the Bell
Ringer Award; Keith Leonard,
D.V.M., Atlantic received the
Distinguished Service Award;
Ed Hendershot of Cumberland
and Phil Littler of Atlantic
received the Pork Merchan-
diser Award; Rick Pellett of
Atlantic received the Master
Pork Producer Award.

Heidi Mueller of Griswold
was crowned as 1987 Cass
County Pork Queen with Amy
McCrory of Atlantic named as
Pork Princess,

The Cass County Pork
Producers Board of Directors
were elected as follows: Alan
Zellmer, Alan Schuler, Al
R o b i n s o n , L a w r e n c e
Wohlenhaus, Randy Blake,
Doug Davis, Dana McConnell,

Two of the awards presented by the Pork Producers were to
Chris Blake (left), Wiota, Hog Wild Award; Sandy Bierbaum,
(right) Griswold, Bell Ringer Award.

The Cass County Pork
Producers held their annual
meeting on Saturday evening,
January 24 at the 4-H Com-

muni ty Building in Atlantic.
Registration was held at 6:30
and dinner was served to 195
people.

Mike Hosfelt, and Doug
Steele.

Steve and Judy Kennedy of
Atlantic were in charge of
the pie auction, the proceeds
going to the Cass County Pork
Producers and Porkettes to be
used to promote pork in Cass
County. Those buying pies
were: Doug Guttenfelder,
Atlantic; Anita Livestock Auc-
tion, Anita; Anita State Bank;
Norwest Bank in Atlantic;
Nutrena Feeds, Atlantic;
Muller Elevator, Lyman; Far-
mland, Mark Madison and;
Chuck Reiken, Cumberland;
Rep. Wendell Pellett, Atlantic;
Dave Best, Moorman Feeds,
Brayton; Dr. Keith Leonard,
D.V.M., Atlantic. Over $1000
was raised in the auction.

Grand prize drawing was
held for the weekend in
Omaha. Richard Richter of
Wiota was the producer winner
and HyVee in Atlantic was the
associate member winner.

Name Cass County
Porkette Board

The 1987 Cass County
Porkette Board has been an-
nounced. Those named to the
board are: Mrs. Alan (Linda)
Robinson, Chairman; Mrs.
L a w r e n c e (Lore t t a )
Wohlenhaus, Mrs. Gary (Con-
nie) Wiechman, Mrs. Randy
(Chris) Blake, Mrs. Dennis
(Janelle) Hockenberry, Mrs.
Eldon (Mary) Turner, Mrs.
John (Sandy) Bierbaum, Mrs.
Alan (Brenda) Zellmer, Mrs.
Steve (Judy) Kennedy, Mrs.
Dave (Jan) Steffen.

Local
News

762-3569
Celebrate Birthdays

Friday, Jan. 16 Jim and
Sherry Ruggles and Daren of
Anita, Mike Ruggles of Ames,
Howard and Lois Funke of
Bridgewater, Joe and Marcia
Schmitt of Marne went to the
Villager in Walnut to celebrate
Mike and Howard's (Sherry's
father) birthdays.

***
A dinner was held Saturday

night at the Redwood to
celebrate Mrs. Elsie Jessen's
birthday. Those attending were
Raymond and Evelyn McAfee
of Algona, IA, Jeff Forgey of
Ajgona, IA, Barla McAfee and'
Irene Nelson of Olathe, KS,
and Inez Denney of Anita. Mr.
and Mrs. McAfee stayed with
Inez Denney over the weekend
and the others stayed with Mrs.
Jessen.

•»*
Chrissy Scarlett celebrated

her 4th birthday on Sunday,
January 25. She had an Oscar
the Grouch birthday cake. At-
tending were her parents and
brother, Dave and Lynn
Scarlett and Jamie, Paul and
Lois Scarlett of Lewis, Donna
Scarlett of Clarinda, and Kevin
and Joyce Kruse, Jason and
Jennifer of Creston. A good
time was had by all.

Guests
Howard and Lois Funke

were dinner guests of Jim and
Sherry Ruggles Jan. 18 to
celebrate Howard's birthday
that day. Others attending
were Daren Ruggles of Anita,
Mike Ruggles of Ames, Theresa
Christensen of Fort Dodge.

»**
Howard L. Funke and Kathy

of Fpntanelle visited Thursday
evening with his sister, Sherry
and Jim Ruggles.

*«•
On Sunday a dinner was held

at Mrs. Elsie Jessen's. Those
attending were Raymond and
Evelyn McAfee, Jeff Forgey,
Barla McAfee, Irene Nelson,
Inez Denney, Leonard and
Dixie Jessen and John Jessen.

*»*
Dan Fay of Melcher, IA

spent the weekend with his
parents, Bernard and Evelyn
Fay.

Jim and Bette Dory will be
enjoying a 2-week visit here
with their daughter Brenda
Mangum and her 2 daughters,
Carlina and Melinda. They
arrived January 17 and will be
returning to their home in
Sioux Falls,,S.D. January 31.
They are staying at Dory's anr"
Mrs. Ruby IBeatty, Brenda's
grandmother! While mey are
back, Melinda was baptized
January 18 at the Methodist
Church in Anita. (Melinda was
born December 23, 1986).
Dinner followed baptism at
Mrs. Ruby Beatty's home. At-
tending were Ron Mangum (he
had to return to Sioux Falls
because of work after bap-
tism), Betsy Sellers and her son
Chad of Des Moines, and Jim
and Bette Dory of Anita.

A dinner was held January
25 to celebrate Brenda
Mangum's birthday at her
parents' home, Jim and Bette
Dory.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

On Saturday, February 14,
there will be a Valentine party
at the Library. Children 4 thru
9 years, plus smaller children,
if accompanied by an adult,
are invited to attend. The time
is 1:30 thru 2:30. An animated
Walt Disney film will be shown
and there will be stories.

**•
Book Reviews by Laura Karn«

THEM THAT GLuTER
AND THEM THAT DON'T,
by Bette Greene. This book
was about a girl, Carol, who
all she dreams about is one day
being a famous country singer.
Carol is a bit different than
other people at school and is
treated alot different. She
finally gets the chance to show
the kids her talent. Will the
kids like it? If you read this
book you'll enjoy it. It was ex-
citing and never got boring. It
showed you how to treat others
and that they have feelings too.

IZZY WILLY NILLY by
Cynthia Voigt. Isobel Lingard
was very much pleased by how
her life was going, until the
accident. She was coming
home from a party and her
date was drunk and wrecked
the car. Isobel was in the
hospital for months trying to
cope with having only one leg.
She finally decided to go back
to school, where she finds it a
bit harder than she'd thought it
would be.

This book was very good. I
liked it because of the under-
standing ways it was written. It
stressed that people don't
think things are going to hap-
pen to them. But this book
showed it could happen to
anyone.

***
ADULT FICTION

MIRACLE AT BELLEVUE
by Theodore Isaac Rubin.
Both paranoid schizophrenics,
Harry Byrd-believing himself
Jesus-who enters Bellevue
voluntarily to heal the sick at
heart, and Mary, the bag lady,
begin their ministry of healing
to the consternation of the
psychiatric staff.

THE BEET QUEEN by
Louise Erdrich. Orphaned
fourteen-year-old Carl and his
eleven-year-old sister, Mary,
travel to Argus, North Dakota
to live with their mother's
sister, in this tale of abondon-
ment, sexual obsession,
jealousy, and unstinting love.

A TASTE FOR DEATH by
P.D. James. Commander
Adam Dalgleish returns, in his
most complex case yet. Two
men are found with their
throats slit in the vestry of a
London church, alike only in
the sordid circumstances of
their deaths. The Commander
has a hard time fitting all the
disparate pieces into place.

THE ROGUE by Janet
Dailey. When Diana Somers'
marriage falls apart, she retur-
ns to her father's ranch. There
she finds herself torn between
love for Holt Mallory and his
son, Guy. Then a white rogue
stallion begins to visit the ran-
ch stealing mares and killing
stallions. The three take off
through the wilderness to
capture him and find more
than they bargained for.

SILVERSWORD by Phyllis
A. Whitney. Needing to esc-
ape from an unhappy divorce,
Caroline returns to her
homeland in the Hawaiian
islands where she faces a
childhood secret and encoun-
ters an enigmatic man who will
change her life forever.

LOVE COMES SOFTLY
SERIES by Janette Oke

#1 - LOVE COMES SOF-
TLY

n. - LOVE'S ENDURING
PROMISE

13 - LOVE'S LONG
JOURNEY

#4 - LOVE'S ABIDING
JOY

IK - LOVE'S UNENDING
LEGACY

Cast in the mold of the "Lit-
tle House on the Prairie,"
these touching stories have
already won the hearts of
thousands of readers.

THE RIDER OF THE
RUBY HILLS by Louis
L'Amour. Three western
stories in one volune by the
best, Louis L'Amour.

ADULT NON-FICTION
NATURE ON THE RAM-

PAGE by National Geographic
Society. From disaster areas to
high-tech laboratories, from
ancient times to the present,
this book takes us on a grip-
ping journey, sometimes
terr i fying, but always
illuminating.

FODOR'S USA United
States, . Description and
travelguidebook.

MORE LAP QUILTING by
Georgia Bonesteel

EASY
KATHARINE GOES TO

NURSERY SCHOOL by Ji l l

AND THE
by Laurentde

Drementz
BABAR

GHOST
Brunhopp
JUNIOR FICTION

HELLO, ME! by Bernice
Seldon. After being separated
at age six, identical twins Syril
and Katha Hamilton are
reunited at age fifteen with
their actress mother.

FALLING IN LOVE IS NO
SNAP by June Foley. A
photography-loving fifteen-
year-old and Greek grocery
clerk in Manhattan meet and
help each other assert them-
selves with their parents.

FAT GLENDA'S SUM-
MER ROMANCE by Lila
Perl. Thirteen-year-old Glenda
finds her old weight problem
returning to haunt her after
friendship and romance turn
sour during a summer that
looked so promising in the
beginning.

"Indeed, he who watches
over Israel will neither slumber
nor sleep."

Psalm 122:4
Throughout history, to

protect a city or camp, a guard
would be placed to keep watch
over the group. I'm sure many
of us through the entertain-
ment industry have seen some
results of that guard falling
asleep or slumbering -
Disaster! With the guard
having fallen asleep, the
Enemy moves in! Do you get
the picture?

Often in our lives, we've lost
nights of sleep worrying about
something, not wanting to miss
something, or trying to keep
something from happening.
These have been needless times
of staying awake, for the
Creator of all that is, including
our bodies and their need for
sleep, is the one who stands
guard and neither slumbers nor
sleeps. He is eternal and
everlasting, not bound by a
physical body that requires
sleep. So for the times we
sleep, we can rest peacefully
knowing that He is watching
over us. But of course, if you
don't know the Creator, you
wouldn't know that He is
always on the watch on our
behalf.

Recently, a radio personality
commented about this saying,
"Well Lord, if you're gonna be
awake, there's no sense in both
of us losing sleep over it." Get
to know the God of Israel and
sleep in peace and safety.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Jan.
20th for the monthly birthday
meeting. Thirty-five attended
and door prizes were won by
Edna Scarlett and Helen Red-
burn.

The president presided over
a short business meeting.
Names were signed on a card
for Ida Benham who is in the
hospital.

For entertainment, Fred
Schellenberg played music on
the violin. He sang a song
about a "cotton-pickin1 "
bird. Kristine Fries put on a
contest - "what to take on a
trip". Then she played some
recorded polkas and waltz's.
The following three couples
danced to a waltz or two: -
Lester and Ida Johnson, Ted
and Ann Cooley, and, Kristine
Fries and Marie Christensen.
Then Kristine read "The B.C.
at the Campground".

Pinochle winners were Betty
Skaug with high score; Ida
Johnson with runner-up score;
and, Anna Wedemeyer with
low score. Pitch winners were
Irma Willey with high score;
Emma Power with runner-up
score; and, Frances Ham-
mond, with low score.

The birthday cake for the
birthday table was baked by
Adah Johnson. Those seated
at the birthday table were Fred
Schellenberg, Helen Redburn,
Edna Scarlett, Elsie Jessen,
Mary Rydl, Marie Christensen,
Anna Wedemeyer, and Lucille
Plummer.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Feb. 3rd
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,

India Spry, Rose Cron
Entertainment

Marie Christensen, Helen
Redburn, Vela Cress, Darlene

Visitors
Attend Funeral

Clen & Harriet Baylor's
daughter and granddaughter,
Glenora Ruggles and Brandi of
Leander, Texas arrived
Tuesday night, Jan. 20th at the
Omaha airport to attend the
funeral of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. George Baylor, and to
spend some time with her
parents and families and visit
with other relatives.

They flew back to their
home in Leander Sunday mor-
ning, Jan. 25th.

Added over night guests
Thursday night, at the Baylor
home, were his sister and
brother-in-law, Bud and Dolly
Marxen of Epworth.

Thursday, January 29,1987 j

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right:
Mindi, 12, Brett, 8, and Amanda, 4, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Dorsey; Tara, 7, and Amber, 4, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. David Littler. Bottom row, left to right: Jamie, 9'/2, Scott,
6, and Gallic, 4 Vi, children of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marnin; Shan-
nessy, 12, Mandi, 6, and Shelby, 5, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Schultes.

Remember When?

For several years Ed & Audrey Jorgensen owned and operated
the Anita Cafe, located where Shows To Go is now. From there
they moved it to its present location. Some of the original em-
ployees are shown above, left to right: Ed Jorgensen, Audrey
Jorgensen, Mae Jepsen, and Maxine Nelsen.

Porkettes Donate Film
To Extension Office

The Cass County Porketles have donated to the Extension Of-
fice, a film strip "The Art of Selecting Cuts of Pork". This audio
visual kit helps home economics students and 4-H members un-
derstand basic principles of selecting and storing the many varied
cuts of pork and processed pork products. This filmstrip is
available free of charge to the public and schools for checkout.
The kit includes filmstrip, cassette tape, chart, teachers guide and
student booklet. Shown in the picture are Linda Robinson
(right), Cass County Porkettes President, presenting the kit to
Mary Ottmar, Extension 4-H and Youth Leader (left).

Teresa Phillips On
Dean's Honor Roll

Teresa Phillips of Anita , la.,
a junior at Westmar College in
LeMars, was named to the fall
semester Dean's honor roll for
1986-87.

To qualify for the honor
roll, a student must have a
grade point average of 3.5 or
better on a 4.0 scale.

Westmar College is a four-
year college of liberal arts and
sciences of the U n i t e d
Methodis t Church whose
heritage is to learn from ex-
perience, reason and tradition
wi thout compromise of in-
te l l ec tua l i n t e g r i t y or free
inquiry.

W.W. Club
Leitha Jensen was hostess to

the January meeting of W.W.
Club.

Carol Phillips presided over
the business meeting. She read
the article "How To Become
Miserable," Minutes were read
and treasurer's report given.
Bills were paid. Roll call was to
tell your pet peeve. Tor election
of officers, India Spry made a
motion to keep the same of-
ficers for another year. Emma
Power seconded the motion.
1987 dues were paid.

At playing cards, Anna
Wedemeyer had high score;
Nellie Thomsen had low score;
and, India Spry won the travel
prize.

The hostess served lunch and
t ray prize went to Emma
Power. The next hostess wi l l be
Anna Wedemeyer on Feb. 12.

Helping Hand
Club Meets

All members of the Helping
Hand Club and one guest,
Helen Daume of Adair, met
with Frances Kopp for an af-
ternoon meeting to help her
celebrate her 90th bir thday.

President R u t h Aggen
opened the meeting by reading
"My New Bread." Roll call
was answered by "a special birth-
day you remembered." Many
interesting stories were told.
Lila Huff won the tray prize. A
floral arrangement was presen-
ted to Frances from the club
members. The afternoon was
spent socially and enjoying a
cooperative lunch consisting of
homemade icecream, birthday
cake and sandwiches.

Lila Huff will have the next
meeting on February 12.

Call Your News To
762-4188
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you want it...
you've got it M THE CUSSIffiD

FOR SALE: August farrowed
F-l open gilts; June farrowed
Hampshire, Chester white and
crossbred boars. G.M. Baier
Atlantic, 243-2952. A-4 thru 7-c

FOR SALE: Ogle Seed Oals,
state tested, 96% germination,
98.51 purity. Burke Bros. 762-
3223, Anita, Iowa. Evenings
762-3759. A-4 thru 9-c

FOR SALE: "Experienced ap-
pliances":
Coppertone refrigerator (bot-

tom freezer)
1 white Kenmore dryer,

1 Maytag,
1 gold Speed Queen;
1 set avocado Maytag

Porta-Pair, excellent cond.
1 Jenn Aire range

1 30" white gas range,
excellent condition

Stolz Home Furnishings, 415
So. Park, Audubon, IA 50025,
ph. 563-2277. A-5-6-C

Anita
Monument

Service
-S/ncel965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-tlc

FOR SALE: Two used china
cabinets, excellent condition.
Stolz Furniture, 415 South
Park, Audubon, 563-2277. •
_ A-5-6:c

FOR SALE: Finch Feed - $1.00
per lb., wood shavings, $4.00
bag. Massena Cooperative Co.
Ph. 779-3515. M-4-5-6-7-C

198716X80, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, three bedrooms, two
full baths, delivered, set, tied
down, anywhere in Iowa.
$18,990--$192.32 monthly
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212, 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, (A
52222. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt Rototillers-lowa
dealer honoring factory
offers. Other Garden Wav
products, used tillers.
De l ivery ava i lab le .
Stringtown Troy-Bilt, R.R. #2,
Kalona, IA 52247 (1 1/2
miles east of Kalona Cheese
Factory). 1-800-255-2255
ext 2638. (INCN)

Limited time only--up to 40
free cookbooks on orders
placed now. No money down,
6 months interest free.
Jumbo Jack's, Box 247,
Audubon, IA 50025. 1-800-
255-2255 Ext. 2635. (INCN)

Sewing machines: due to
school budget cuts the
nations largest manufacturer
offers new heavyduty models
with many stitches,
buttonholes, everything. 20
year guarantee. Originally
$449. Now $139. Freearms
$10 extra. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
Free delivery. 315-593-8755
anytime. (INCN)

jconocoj

KINZIE
SEBVICE

"Your Full Service Station''
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

[Ph. 762-4127
WeHaveDIi

EX-LAX; "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythin
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-Khan
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label and follow directions.
©Ex-Lax. Inc.. 1983.

ROUTER HANDBOOK
H you own a router—or wilt ever buy one—this Is a must!

Cinally! The definitive guide to a rev-
olutionary woodworking tool that

belongs in every workshop. Patrick
Spielman explains every step of its
operation for beginners and experts
alike, and includes an incredible vari-
ety of routers, bits and accessories.
You'll learn how to make the router
simplify and facilitate the creation of
every project without any additional
expensive equipment, what stan-
dard and unusual techniques you
can do, how to build woodwork aids
and devices, plus 600 photos and
illustrations to make the entire pro-
cess easy to follow.

You'll find it an incredible source of information! Discover:
Scores of available routers, with an analysis of their advantages and
disadvantages
Safety and sharpening procedures
Techniques for making and fitting carving designs on wood surfaces,
and creating panels, cabinet doors, and wood signs

• Routing techniques for dovetails, plastic laminates, joints, and sur-
faces, as well as the use of templates and patterns
Money-saving ways to make jigs and fixtures (hat will help in unusual
routing techniques and production carving machines

• Overarm and pin-routing techniques
And much, much more!
All this, plus patterns and instructions for dozens of projects

that incorporate all this know-how.
Nothing is left out—no bit, jig or fixture escapes his notice; no short-

cuts no effects are ignored. From basic operating procedures for every
woodworker to specialized skills every craftsman wants to know, this all-
nclusive handbook will become the indispensable book on the essential
ool for the home workshop.
TO ORDER: Send your name, addresss, zip code and $9.95 plus $1.25
postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster
Jay, NY'11771. NY residents add appropriate sales lax. Please print
ilearly.
SAVE! Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%: Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
pricing. Excellent money
maker or gift. Mastercard or
Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Typewriters: due to school
budget cuts Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Free
delivery. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
315-593-8755. (INCN)

Pure-Genetics purebreds.
All breeds performanced
tested boars and F-1 open
and bred gilts. Pure-
Genetics, Walnut, IA 51577.
In-state Watts 1-800-235-
5512. (INCN)

Five unit 2-bedroom
kitchenette motel on Texas
Gulf coast. Two bedroom
furnished home for owner.
Near harbor, restaurants,
post office. 512-72S-6955.
Reef Motel, Fulton, TX
78358. (INCN)

Wolf hybrid cubs 84% and
85% ready now. 92% and
85% oue soon. Call evenings
515-483-2955 ask for
Denise. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs.
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Doctor
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Free log home plans. Spring
specials. 5 companies
available. Cedar or pine
model homes shown. Stone
.City Log Homes, Randall
Burrack, Rt. 2, Anamosa, IA
52205, 319-462-3265
(INCN)

I HELP WANTED
J

EARN $4.87 HR.
We need assistance in
evaluating and responding to
daily, work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary;
Paid to complete training.
Work at home, For infor-'
mation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9Vi inches
long to: AWGA, Dept. E.,
Box 49204, Atlanta , GA
30359. A-S-p

Woodward Communications,
Inc., publisher of nationally
r e c o g n i z e d w e e k l y
publications is seeking a
qualified candidate for
general manager position.
Excel lent salary and
benefits. Send resume:
Susie Wells, Employment
Manager, Woodward
Communications, Inc., P.O.
Box 688, Dubuque, IA
b2001. (INCN)

Wanted, persons/companies
believing gold and silver will
rise further. We have the
oldest publicly-held
commodity funds in America
still operating. Call 515-282-
0257 for information. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs.
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Doctor
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Need help finding a job? Get
training you can bank on, in
only four short weeks. Call
today tor more information.
Teller Training Institute, 515-
270-2750. (INCN)

At ten t ion t ruckers !
Truckworks offers .you
computerized bookkeeping
services espeically designed
for owner /operators ,
including computed cost per
mile. Call 515-932-3211 or
write P.O. Box 244, Albia, IA
52531. (INCN)

Hiring now! Construction (all
phases), drivers, machinists,
mechanics, welders, airlines,
(up to $32.60/hr) 308-382-
3700 (we know who's hiring).
Iran sCumm Bntdl Job
Search. Fee required.
(INCN)

College bound. See us about
new G.I Bill. Qualify for
$5,000 in tuition assistance
and serve in Marine Reserve
one weekend a month. Call
1-800-843,-8762: (INCN),

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

Nanny positions available.
Apply now, start any month.
Salary/room/board.
Licensed agency. Mom's
Helpers Agency, 1315 Grand
Ave., Baldwin, Long Island
NY 11510. 516-378-5311.
(INCN)

Long distance trucking--
g e n e r a l f r e i g h t .
northAmerican Commercial
T r a n s p o r t needs
owner/operators for
nationwide hauling. If you
need training, we will train
you. You will operate your
own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
ulfuts a purchase program
that can put you in a tractor
for $2500 down. If you are 21
or over and think you may
quality, call for a complete
information package. Call
any weekday, toll free 1-800-
346-2191. Ask for
department 177. (INCN)

Cableviiion. Eitablishod
national cableviiion firm
hiring for marketing/install
projects acrot* U.S.
Motivated people needed.
Excellent pay/training.
Husband/wife teams
welcome. Preferred
Services, 515-984-6574.
(INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record. Above average
income for performance,
excellent benefits program.
MCI Transporters, Joplin MO,
1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Half price! Sfash'ed 50%l
Our best, large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally.
Call today! Factory: 1-800-
423-0163. (INCN)

Japanese vehicle engines.
Under 20,000 miles. 6-month
12,000 mile warranty. $395+.
Crouse Sales, 710 South
Broadway, Red Oak, IA
51566. 712-623-2537/4175.
Body Parts Store, 4201 2nd
Ave., Des Moines, IA 50313.
515-244-1700. (INCN)

Outstanding gift idea! 12
cookbooks designed around
Zodiac signs. 200 page;
each. Send birthdate/sigr
with $9.95 plus $2 tax,
postage, and handling to:
Sunsign Cookbooks, P.O.
Box 127, Ames. IA 50010.
For faster service, '
Mastercard, Visa available.
Call 515-233-2663. Shipped
immediately, money-back
guaranteed.

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable. Free
details. Write Country
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior. NE 68978. (INCN)

Suntanning beds "American
Wolff," commercial and home
units. . All others pale by
comparison. Factory direct
pricing. Professional
guidance. Great Tan 515-
7 7 4 - 2 1 1 4 collect.
Mastercard/Visa. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

Servicemaster. Leader in
home carpet, furniture and
disaster restoration cleaning
services, has opportunity for
you to own your own
business. Call collect: 515-
276-8516,8-5. (INCN)

Eureka Log Homes Call
today 1-800-643-8344. Full
color planning catalog, video
presentation, engineered
blueprint. Complete
information for your own
exciting business and
beautiful tog home. (INCN)

Open heart, home. 25
European high school
exchange students coming
to Iowa in August. Host
families urgently needed.
515-955-8875, or 1-800-
sibling. American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. (INCN)

Girts pageants: are you 4-6
or 7-9? National Little/Junior
Star Pageant seeking girls to
represent Iowa. August
29/30. Des Moines Marriott.
Openings limited. 1-800-654-
6808/applications (INCN)

VACATION

Fisn Canaaa. $27.85 ~per
person/day. Includes cabin,
boat, motor, gas. Tourism
Ontario recommended
Featured qn national cable
TV. Flee brochure.
Keystone Uodge, Box 310A,
Vermilion Bay. Ontario
POV2VO. 807-529-6544.
(INCN)

Tired of winter? Daily,
weekly, monthly, rates.
Tropics Motor Hotel, 1212
Laurel, Rockport, TX 78382.
512-729-6379 Beach view,
kitchenettes, fishing, bird
watching, close to galleries
and shops. (INCN)

LOST: 1200 lb. black steer,
southwest of Anita. If found
call 783-4480. A-5-c

I NOTICE

FREE PUPPIES: 8 weeks old,
mostly cocker spaniel, will be
medium sized. 762-3506.

A-S-c

All makes vacuum cleaner,
bags, parts and service. The
Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

NOTICE
C&M Board of Education

will meet with Mark Peterson,
Area XIII Director of Instruc-
tional Services, on Monday,
February 2 at 7:00 p.m., in the
Superintendent's office in
Massena, to discuss guidelines
and criteria for filling the
distr ict 's superintendent 's
vacancy. .

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

ICARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank Pastor Sch-
midt and family for their bir-
thday card and all my friends
and relatives and a big thank
you to the bank for the
beautiful flowers for my 94th
birthday. God bless you all.

Tinnie Heeren
C-5-c

A big "thank you" to the
Anita Fire Department and all
of our friends, neighbors, and
relatives whose quick response
and offers of help kept losses
to a minimum in our recent
fire. We are very grateful for
everything.

Eldon, Kris,
Mindi, Brett & Amanda

Dorsey
A-5-c

We wish to thank our many
relatives, friends and neighbors
for their thoughtfulness in
their visits, food, memorial,
cards and telephone calls,
during the loss of our wife,
m o t h e r , g r a n d m o t h e r ,
daughter-in-law and sister-in-
law.

Words can not express our
deep appreciation.

May God bless all of you.
George Baylor & Bill

Tim Baylor & Heather
Connie Campbell & Melissa

Glen & Harriet Baylor
Clifford & Helen Merk & Family
Tim & Glenora Ruggles & Brandi

A-5-c

Sincere thanks to my
relatives, friends and neighbors
for beautiful cards flowers and
gifts for • my birthday. God
bless you all.

Mrs. ElvaCron

A-5-p

Thanks to everyone for the
cards, flo.wers, and thoughts
since I returned home.

Jackie Bailey
A-5-p

Thanks so much to our
friends and relatives who cared
enough to remember me with
all the cards, flowers, visits,
phone calls, and food brought
to the house d u r i n g my
hospi ta l iza t ion and since
returning home. Special thanks
to everyone who took care of
the boys! It will never be
forgotten!

Thanks again!
Cindy Oberholu

& Family
A-5-p

Sew-A-Bit Club
The Sew-A-Bil Club met

Janua ry 13 w i t h Shirley
Kluever as hostess. Eight
members answered roll with
"What I got for Christmas."
Yearbooks were passed out.
The club will be meeting at the
Redwood February I I at 7
p.m. for dinner and cards. The
next meeting will be with Lola
Harris.

WIOTA
NEWS
•HBHHI

Observe 65th
Anniversary

Ralph and Velma Han-
cock of Atlantic celebrated
their 65th wedding anniver-
sary with an open house
held at the Wiota United
Methodist Church on Sun-
day, January 25. 45 were in
attendance.

Velma Gebbie and Ralph
Hancock were married at
Elliott by her uncle, Ed
Stone, a Methodist
minister.

The Hancocks have three
children - David of Califor-
nia, Mrs. Pat Castleberry of
Texas, and Don at home.

Celebrate Birthday
28 family members and

friends helped Ron Piear-
son celebrate his 76th birth-
day at his home in Wiota
recently. Those attending
were from Red Oak, Cum-
b e r l a n d , M a s s e n a ,
Bridgewater, Atlantic, and
Wiota. Ron also received
calls from his daughter,
Mrs. Harvey'Sandhorst of
California, and his son
Donald of Florida.

Jean Ranney, Sandy
McCurdy and Linda Mc-
Curdy served at the table.

Mike Richters
Celebrate
45th Anniversary

Relatives came Sunday,
January 18 to help Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Richter celebrate
their 45th Wedding An-
niversary, which will be
January 20.

Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. John

Sporer, Dedham; Mr. and
Mrs. Linus Heithoff, Man-
ning; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Heithoff, Templton; Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Heithoff,
Templeton; Mrs. Edna
Schrad, Templeton; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Simmons,
Carroll; Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Brown, Des Moines;
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Halbur, Coon Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Venteicher
& Family, Exira.

Visiting and cards was
enjoyed by all. Lunch was
served, brought by guests.
Also anniversary cake
baked and decorated by
Mrs. Allen Venteicher.

Returns From
National
Guard Camp

Sgt. John Scheffler of
Wiota returned January 24
from Camp Rippley, MN
where the National Guard
winter camp was held. They
had eight days of winter
training in the field.

Sgt. Scheffler is a mem-
ber of No. 1 Company, 1st
168th Infantry. He is also
unit administrator of the
Audubon unit, which is a
detachment of C Company
in Atlantic.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Havens met his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Havens,
of Cedar Falls, at Ames for
a visit recently.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie

Lillard attended a
"Singspiration" recently at
Calvary Baptist Church in
Glenwood.

••From The
Mayor's Dosk

January 25, 1987. Here we
are headed into the last week of
January and the ground is still
bare. Last week did, however,
remind us that it is indeed win-
ter time. We had one night of
10° below zero temperature
and an Alberta Clipper came
huffing and puffing, but only a
light dusting of snow which
came during a blizzard and
sleet storm that lasted about
five minutes. Less than a quar-
ter inch of snow fell. Very easy
for my wife to scoop the walk.
A light sweeping did the trick. 1
do so hate to see her struggle
when the snow is heavy.

Around town: We are
hoping to get the new well in
service any day now. The line
from the well to the pump
house has been chlorinated and
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flushed and we are awaiting the
results of the water sample test
from the state before we throw
the switch and open the valve.
Once we know what the
operation costs of the new
pump will be for a couple of
months, we will be able to
compute a rate schedule
heeded to support the system
and begin charging according
to your meter readings, rather
than the flat rate schedule we
have been using. I'm sure we're
all interested to know just what
the minimum and cost per
gallon will have to be.

The old town has been jum-
ping the past couple of Satur-
day nights. The Wiota Saloon
has had live music and contests
(Last night I understand they
had a ladies' tight jean contest.
I casually mentioned perhaps
we should go and my wife
casually vetoed it.) and reliable
sources tell me they have had
good crowds. I'm glad to see
people coming to town and
wish them much success in
future promotions at the
Saloon.

I've learned, from quite a
few years of public service,
that in order for a small town
such as ours to compete, we
must give people a reason to
come to town. When we get
them here we have to impress
them. We have to impress them
with the quality of the services
we offer and the appearance of
our town. When they hear the
name "Wiota", we want them
to immediately equate it with
the thought: "That's where
that good grain elevator
business is, or hey! there's a
good steak house there, or we
had a good time at the Wiota
Saloon last Saturday night.
Oh, that's where that super
friendly gas station and con-
venience store on the highway
is or they've got two body
shops there, and, I may be just
a wee bit prejudiced, but I
think we have one of the best
tractor repair shops in the
country. If nothing else, we
want them to remember the
good time they had at the an-
nual fall celebration we have in
September.

We want them to remember
the streets that are lined with
neat, well kept homes that are
a source of pride to each of us
as individuals and to all of us
as a community. We have to
toot our own horn and keep
our name before the public at
all times. We're just as proud
of our retired residents who
take pride in trjeir homes and
add so much color and depth
to our community as we are the
younger generation who man
the fire trucks when the whistle
blows and run the businesses.
In other words, we're in-
terested in the welfare and ac-
tivities of. all our friends and

neighbors both in town and the
surrounding community. And
this brings us to the point I
want to make. If you agree
with what I've said so far, then
think hard about what I have
to say.

For some time now, we
haven.'t .had. a..regular..jnews
correspondent from the Wiota
area writing in the Tribune.
We've lost our "Wiota News"
banner line in the paper
because there just isn't
enough to put under it. In my
column, I hit the high spots
and government activities, but
I prefer to have a good time
with it. I like to write some
humorous spoofs on everyday
life, use it as a billboard for
city activities and just generally
make it entertaining for folks
to read whether they agree with
me or not.

But, we need more. Much
more. We need someone to
gather and write our com-
munity news. We could do our
town a big service by
generating more publicity for it
and also the community
readers for away and right here
at home. They are interested in
the welfare and activities of
our people.
, Gene Andrews has contacted
quite a few people in the Wiota
Community in an effort to ob-
tain a correspondent. So far,
all have turned him down. In
desperation, he has asked me
to help locate one. I think we .
need to look at it as a service to
our community and another
way of making our town alive
and interesting, not, as some
would say, "a gossip column."
Now if the incentive to do your
town and community a much
•needed service is not enough to
prompt someone to volunteer
or one of you who have been
asked to reconsider, I might
add, the job does come with a
small salary. It's not great but
probably enough to buy your
month's supply of gasoline or a
week's supply of groceries for
two each month. I'm sure once
you got going and had regular
calling contacts established, it
wouldn't take very many hours
each week to do the job. Please
someone, help us!! We have to
keep this little town rolling.
Call Gene at the Anita Tribune
- 762-4188 or if you would
rather talk to me first, I'm at
783-4571 in the daytime or 783-
4275 at night.

I ' ll see you next week,
Maynard

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

NOTICE
Those who purchased pizzas from students

selling for Booster Club are reminded to pick them
up Saturday, January 31 from 10:00-12:00 at the
Anita Elementary School.

WANTED
Big Sows - Light Sows

Boars & Bum Hogs
We appreciate your business.

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
Atlantic Greenfield
Willis 712-243-2381 Zoomer 515-743-6220

"THE SOW BUYERS"
A-2 & 4-c
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Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
W.7BZ3945 ***• •*••••«»

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging

Winners at cards Friday,
Jan. 23 were Hester Lund and
Irene Karns.

Winners at bingo Monday,
Jan. 26 were Irene Karns,
Gilbert Wehrman, Iris Bailey,
Lucille Fulk, and Fred

Chain Saw
Sharpening

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

A-5-6-c\

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

vrole>t
C-20 3/4 ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Heal nice.

1979 Che v.
4/w Blazer

350 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilt wheel, AMIFM radio,
locking dlff. and lots more.
Don't miss this one.

198B Dodfl
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. frans., P.S., P.B.,
fee. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo wlcassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

Jjtijnorecarsj trucks to choon from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SOW
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 M^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Schellenberg. Irene Karns won
the black-out.

LaVon Eblen was with us
Monday, Jan. 26 to explain
well-balanced meals with red
meat.

Friday, Jan. 30, we will be
playing both pinochle and pit-
ch. Come and play with us.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 2-Movie
Tues., Feb. 3 - Make Valen-

tine decorations
Wed., Feb. 4 - Make Valen-

tine decorations; Tim Shaver
will be with us, with Lifeline

Thurs., Feb. 5 - Continue
Valentine decorations

Fri., Feb. 6 - Cards -
pinochle and pitch

Kitchen Help
Mon., Feb. 2 - Leona Euken

and Irene Karns
Tues., Feb. 3 - Louise Jewett

and Lucille Fulk
Wed., Feb. 4 - Lib Houchin

and Helen Redburn
Thurs., Feb. 5 - Nellie

Thomsen and Grace Shinkle

Fri., Feb. 6 - Hester Lund
Homcbound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by the Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Feb. 2 - Swiss steak,
mashed potatoes, buttered
broccoli, rice pudding
w/raisins

Tues., Feb. 3 - Homemade
turkey & noodles, buttered
beets, buttered green beans,
biscuit, apricots

Wed., Feb. 4 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Thurs., Feb. 5 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrot, cabbage & onions, hot
roll, oatmeal cake

My husband works to live, and I live to work!
For an excitng job opportunity with no investment,

call Linda between 8:00 and 10:00 a.m. on
Friday and Saturday for an interview.

Ph. 782-3693 A-3-4-s-c

Seed Day
9-3

Noon Lunch

Friday, January 30
Or,

Come in and visit with Company
Representatives. Order early to protect
price and availability. "We have a Grass
Mix approved by SCS lor Reserve Acres."

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa

JO 7H£tt COLD W£A7H£/i FOOD SPECIALS
Prices Good Thru Feb. 2

HormelDell

Boiled Ham $2.49
DEL MONTE ASSORTED VARIETIES

•CORN*PEAS I /^""
•GREEN BEANS fl

Farmland

Pork & Bacon Links
12-oz. Pkg.

... 990
16-17 ox. can Swift's

Ground Turkey
1-lb. Roll

..790
Boneless Cubed

Stewing Beef $1.89

Palmollve 32-0*. Bottle

Dish Liquid $1.40
Pabst Blue Ribbon 12-Pak • Plus Dap.

Plllsbury Buttermilk or Country

Biscuits —
7.5-oz. Tube

4-89C

Butternut All Grinds 3-lb. Can

y| Coffee... . $6.
Ore-Ida Shredded

Hash Browns

Homestead Shred or Flake

Coconut..
14-oz. Pkg.

. 79C
Kraft-Hot, Mild or Reg.

Velveeta ,
1-lb. Box

$1.89
—Frash Produce—

U-S-N°-1 10-lb.Bag
Had ^-
Potatoes $1.19
California Navel

FRANCO-AMERICAN
4-lb. Bag

lor

SPAGHETTI'S fjHt;
15 01. can f <̂ 1|

v •* - '-':"!-V 4

v*^*.»iW
aV^#8

California

Celery
Each

69C
Right To Limn Reserved

Kraft 18-oz. Jar

Strawberry Jelly $1.49

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Tony's

IZZ
Hamb., Saus., Pepperonl

$1.79

Fri., Feb. 6 - Lasagna, but-
tered wax beans, lettuce salad
& dressing, garlic bread,
pineapple

All meals include bread, but-
ter, coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making a
reservation for a meal. Bring a
friend!

Anita School
Board News

The Anita Board of
Education met in regular
session on January 19, 1987
with all members and ad-
ministration present.

The agenda was approved.
Minutes of the previous
meeting were corrected and
approved. Bills in the amount
of $18,620.90 were audited and
approved for payment. Finan-
cial statements for the month
of December for the general
fund, schoolhouse fund, lunch
fund and activity fund were
approved.

Policy #603.4 Selection of
Instructional Materials was
adopted on second reading.

A part time custodial con-
tract with LaVerne Trent was
approved. Mr. Trent is
working approximately 30
hours per week in the evenings
at the high school building.

The board approved a
resolution authorizing Anita
Community Schools to par-
ticipate in the "Iowa Schools
Joint Investment Trust
Program."

The board was informed
that Chapter II monies have
been re.ce.iyed.as.well.as..$37PO.
from the state for special
education services for a student
who was not a resident of our
school district or the State of
Iowa.

Preparations are being made
to have a health screening for
those employees and their
spouses who must have the
screening done again this' year
because of age and for all new
employees and their spouses in
order to participate in the
Wellness Program.

A tentative school calendar
for 1987-88 was presented.

Mr. Goettsche also presen-
ted some information on a
riding lawnmower for the
district. More literature, in-
formation, quotes will be
presented again next meeting.

The board was in agreement
that all opportunities to share
athletic extracurricular ac-
tivities should be explored and
instructed Mr. Goettsche to
open the lines of com-
munication with C&M in these
areas. The deadline for ap-
plication to share athletic
programs to the Athletic Union
is April 30 for the following
school year.

Mr. Goettsche plans to at-
tend an Employee Contract
Seminar in Ames on January
28. The board salary commit-

tee will meet with the teacher
salary committee on Wed-
nesday evening, January 28.

The board was informed
that Atlantic Community
Schools owes Anita Com-
munity Schools $1209.60 for
special education services to a
foster child from their district.

Interviews for the vo ag
position will be set up for later
this week.

Fans have been installed in
the gymnasium and a differen-
ce in the temperature/ther-
mostat setting is already
noticed.

Mr. Kluver reported that the
Shop Study Committee has
had its organizational meeting.

Enrollment as the secondary
level is 172, down five from the
start of school and enrollment
at the elementary is 180, up 3
from the start of school. This
makes the total enrollment at
352 a loss of 2 since the official
count day in September.

Other topics discussed were:
first semester test schedule, the
need to hire an aide for the
high school resource room,
Special Choir from the
Elementary performing at the
Colonial Manor, the 9 mem-
bers of the sixth grade band
coming to the high school to
practice with the junior high
band once or twice a month,
the starting of the elementary
basketball program, the "Kids
on the Block" program,
Warren Grant's assembly on
Indonesia and Mr. Crozier
being asked to participate in
the Fellows Program, a
program of training to increase
leadership.

The board moved into
closed session for the purpose
of evaluating the superinten-
dent. After opening the
meeting once again, a good
evaluation was given Supt.
Goettsche. The board wished
to go on record as being
agreeable to sharing a superin-
tendent if the opportunity
should become available.

Meeting adjourned.

K.J.U. Club
K.J.U. members held their

January meeting with Nellie
Thomsen as hostess.

Bea Suplee presided over the
business meeting. Minutes
were read and collection taken
up. Roll call was answered as
follows: Mabel Hobbs
described the "Pilgrim's Study
Bible"; Elva Cron read
"Friendship Is A Blessing";
Carol Phillips - "The
Beatitudes"; Bea Suplee -
"Lead Thou The Way";
Marguerite Nichols - "Old
Time Values"; and, Nellie
Thomsen read "Under His
Wings."

For the lesson, Chapter 15
from the Book of John was
studied and a test taken over it.

Carol Phillips, Elva Cron,
Mabel Hobbs, and Marguerite
Nichols were winners in
playing some contests.

Mabel Hobbs will be the
next hostess on Feb. 20.

Quitting Business Sale
60% off all giftware and cards

50% off Sundries
New shipment of Valentines - No Discount
Hullinger Medicine & G;7f Shoppe

Anita, Iowa

I Sunday Special |
Barbecued Beef or roast beef, potatoes & gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad bar

Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Dance To
Sharon
Oaks
Band

Country & Country Rock

Coming back full of tire on

Sat., Jan. 31
9-1

By popular demand
Second Western Hat Contest

1 st Prize Given
S» ditilli tbout tulun

mil tlntl h»l conftir
•IIhf btr

I

Best dance couple on the floor Saturday night
will win a free evening at Wiota Saloon

at our Valentine's dance.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Jan. 14
25 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Foggy and

frosty early - clear and sunny
by 9 a.m., cloudy by 4:00 p.m.;
High 45°

Thursday, Jan. 15
25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

breezy all day - some sun
during day; High 28°

Friday, Jan. 16
8° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - big ring around the sun
today - cloudy p.m.; High 23 °

Saturday, Jan. 17
15° by 6:00 a.m.; Light snow;

High 25°
Sunday, Jan. 18

16° at 7:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny all day; High 34°

•Monday, Jan. 19
5° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny early - cloudy by 8:30
a.m., lite snow by 10:00 a.m. -
Clear and windy after 5:00
p.m.; High 35°

Tuesday, Jan. 20
8° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny early - cloudy and windy
by noon; Temp at noon 37 °

Wednesday.Jan.il
22° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy with snow flurries; High
42°

Thursday, Jan. 22
8° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny to cloudy and windy
with snow flurries; High 22°

Friday, Jan. 23
10° below zero at 6:00 a.m.;

Clear and sunny all day; High
11°

Saturday, Jan. 24
5° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

calm to clear and sunny; High
28°

Sunday, Jan. 25
10° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy; High 25°
Monday, Jan. 26

15°at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
with snow flurries - partly

cloudy to sunny p.m.; High
32°

Tuesday, Jan, 27
20° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp at noon 42°

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon.,Feb.2-Beefpattieon
bun, hash brown potatoes or
tator rounds, fresh fruit, cin-
namon roll, milk

Tues., Feb. 3 - Fish portions,
whipped potatoes/butter, but-
tered peas, sliced peaches,
peanut butter and bread/but-
ter sandwiches, milk

Wed., Feb. 4 - American
noodles, green beans, apricots,
hot rolls, butter and jelly, milk

Thurs., Feb. 5 - Turkey roll
on school-made bun, lettuce
salad, curley cue potatoes, lime
jello with pears, milk

Fri., Feb. 6 - Tuna gravy on
toast, whole kernel corn, fruit,
brownie, milk

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, low

Hours;
THIS., Wid., Fri

8 a.m. - 6 p.
Thursday 8-3

SatNrdayS
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5
Cloud Sm., MOM. &

Holidays

Dance To
Breakaway

Country, Country Hock

Sat., Jan. 31

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Fish*
Chlckon

Fry

Friday, Jan. 30
Starting at 7:00 p.m.

ss.ooAll You
Can aat •••••••••••

Served buffet style with baked beans,
cole slaw and rolls.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Friday, Jan. 3O • 1 p.m.
Early Listings

24 blk.-bwf. ttrs. ft Mr*., race., weaned, 450-475 Ibt. flay Pot-
tebaum.

9 mixed breed atrt., 500-550 Iba., green tag, weaned. Fred
Peyton.

18 it-bred stra.* Mrs., 450-500 Ibs. Adalr County Farm.

Samples from 1-23-87 Sale
6 sows
11 Mrs.
10 Mrs.
14 Mrs.
20 Mrs.
a Mrs.
9 Mrs.
Icow
1 cow
1 cow
1 Mrtte.

545 Ibs.
an ib».
346 Ibs.
462 Ibs.
460 Ibs.
556 Ibs.
454 Ibs.
980 Ibs.
865 Ibt.
065 Ibs.
620 Ibs.

46.10
75.75
66.35
67.00
65.50
64.25
67.00
36.00
30.75
40.25
53.50

tbull
4 cows at
3 cows at
6 Mrs. at
61 tra.
11 sirs.
10 stra.
12strs.
Tstrs.
9 stra.
10strs.

1855 Ibs.

409 Ibs.
488 Iba.
5)9 Ibs.
517 Iba.
599 IbS.
807 Ibs.

1058 Iba.

48.50
525.00
515.00
497.50

77.25
75.50
73.75
74.00
70.75
72.50
50.10

Next Special Sale Feb. 6

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Feb. 3,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Li«n*mann, Owner, 1-800-822-0004 or 515-993-3460

Man Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2205

Bob Fay, Adalr, Otllce 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3340



Small Town
Development

by Neil Bmtlett

Rural Anurica
As She Stands Today

"Rural America is at a critical jun-
cture. Staggering declines in far-
mland values and the instability of
net farm income...combined with the
loss of manufacturing jobs endured
by the rural sector during the 1980's,
(creates) an almost daily drain on the
resources and vitality of rural
America."

Those words are taken from a new
report called "Revitalizing Rural
America," published by the
Cooperative Extension Service's Ex-
tension Committee on Organization
and Policy (ECOP). The report is the
work of a national task force of rural
leaders. It's a good outline of the
economic realities rural America
faces today.

According to the study, there are
five major trends (or, as the report
calls them, "urgent realities") that
are apparent in rural America today:

--hard work and the successful
manipulation of resources don't
guarantee economic success.

-control over local destiny has
diminished.

--rural areas are more dependent
on volunteer leadership.

-service demands on local gover-
nments are increasing.

-capital ~ both financial and
human -- are flowing out of many
rural communities.

And, here are the priorities the
writers of the Report feel are the
most urgent:

-maintaining and enhancing the
competitiveness of farms and rural
businesses.

-diversifying the rural economic
base.

-finding alternative uses for rural
resources.

-easing the transition for farm
families and youth.

-helping local units of gover-
nment.

—helping communities increase
jobs and income,

—conserving natural resources.
Is there anything new in this report

your community needs to be aware
of? If you've carried this column for
very long, you know that one of the
things I like to stress is that rural
communities need to avoid placing all
their economic eggs in one basket by
diversifying their economy — that's
one of the priorities mentioned by the
Report writers.

Other than that, this summary is a
good barometer of the way things are
in rural America. It won't do any
good to put our heads in the sand -
the answer is to go on from here.

One thing we will see more of is
something I just devoted a couple of
columns on — synergy. In fact, the
authors,-fl,fvthj.5vrscjnj:t ^JpoJkjbn&Jfor
rural America from the eyes of the
Cooperative Extension Service -
they're a group that knows how to
tap various resources to get things
done. I hope that trend continues
during the rest of this decade.

Now, on to a final item — one that
I don't enjoy telling: this will be the
last regular weekly column of "Small
Town Development."

Since taking over this column from
Kent Johnson last spring, I have
thoroughly enjoyed talking to you. I
hope you and others in your com-
munity have benefitted half as much
as I've enjoyed writing it. In the
future, I plan to continue reporting
on small town development, but not
in this format or this regularly. If
you've got any comments or would
like to drop me a line, I can be
reached % P.O. Box 186, Middleton,
WI53562.

May God bless you and yours in
the coming year! And thanks for
making my life a little more en-
joyable.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. David Hix of Exira are

the parents of a daughter born Saturday,
January 31, 1987 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She weighed 8 Ibs.,
1514 ozs. and was named Heather Marie.
(Mrs. Hix is the former Lori Lank of
Anita).

Grandparents are James Hix of
Pocahontas, Beverly Hix of Humboldt,
Lela Lank of Cumberland and Dean Lank
of Omaha. Great-grandparents are Walter
Hix of Storm Lake, Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Lank of Atlantic, and Mr. and Mrs.
Amos Hoffert of Anita. A great-great-
grandfather is Earl Lantz of Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Duensing are the

parents of a son, John Andrews, born
December 30, 1986 at Pomca City,
Oklahoma. He joins a brother,
Christopher.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Duensing of New
Orleans, Louisiana are the grandparents.
Iris Bailey of Anita is the great-grand-
mother.

c
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Speech Students
Win 18th Consecutive
Conference Tourney
Rural Action
Meeting Scheduled

A "Rural Action Agenda 87" meeting
sponsored by the Iowa Farm Unity
Coalition will be held in Atlantic on Thur-
sday, Feburary 12, at the Atlantic Fire
Department Community Room. The
meeting, which is slated to begin at 7:00
p.m., is part of a statewide program to
mobilize support for the Coalition's 1987
legislative agenda and to provide crisis
assistance information to rural lowans.

"Keeping farm families on the land is
the goal of our 'Rural Action Agenda 87
program," explained Coalition State
Coordinator, John Norris. "It will take a
strong effort by a lotojVIowans if we are
to change federal-andstate farm policy to
allow the family farmer to survive. These
statewide meetings are to help organize
that effort."

The Coalition plans to once again play
a key role in the organizing effort for the
"Save the Family Farm Act." This
legislation, which will be re-introduced in-
to Congress on February 5 by Senator
Tom Harkin of Iowa and Congressman
Richard Gephardt of Missouri, is seen as
the leading alternative to the current farm
bill.

The Coalition's state legislative agenda
will also be discussed at these meetings
along with strategies for organizing
around these issues.

The Iowa Farm Unity Coalition
represents- a major development in
cooperation among farm, rural, church,
community and labor organizations.
Founded in January, 1982, in a bank

vhaswnentin Atlantic! Iowa, the Coalitiop
is now made up of 13 organizations; all of
them committed to a comprehensive
national farm policy based on definite
price, production and conservation goals.

To Observe 40th
Wedding Anniversary

Henry (Hank) and Harriet Alff of
Anita will be honored at a open house on
February IS, 1987 at the Anita City Hall
from 2-4 p.m. in celebration of their 40th
wedding anniversary. The event will be
hosted by their children and their families,
Howard Alff & Scott; Nancy and Wayne
Farley, Joe, Sam & Sarah; Bruce and.
Judy Alff, Janice, Jason and Jarad, all of
Anita and Connie Byrd, Lee & John of
Atlantic. Harriet Clausen and Henry Alff
were married February 15, 1947 in
Hiawatha, Kansas. The couple requests no
gifts.

Hackwell Promoted
To Staff Sergeant

Chris L. Hackwell, son oLCiene L. and
Naomi J. Hackwell of 60* Chestnut St.,
Anita, Iowa, has been, promoted in the
U.S. Air Force to Xlie rank of staff
sergeant.

Hackwell is a tactical aircraft main-
tenance technician at Luke Air Force
Base, Ariz., with the 58th Aircraft
Generation Squadron.

He is-a 1981 graduate of Anita High
School.

Students Selected
To Honor Bands

Three Anita High School students were
chosen to the Iowa State University Honor
Band. Tracey Suplee was chosen to the
Gold Band. Members of the Cardinal
Band will be Alan McAfee and Sara
Mailander. They will rehearse Feb. 6 & 7
with a concert to be held at ISU in Ames
at 7:30 p.m. Feb. 7.

Tracey Suplee was also chosen to the
University of Iowa honor band which she
will attend Feb. 14-15.

; Around 100 people attended the seed day at Lund Welding on Friday, Jan.
3Q. Shown above are Stan Tinkem, Diamond Brand Beans representative;
Arlyn Lund, owner pf Lund Welding; and Robert Wieland, representative of
P.6. Seeds. Lilas Pedersen, of Lilas' Anita Cafe, hiding in the background,
catered the event.

Anita High School speech students
returned from Walnut Saturday, January
31 with their eighteenth consecutive con-
ference speech victory. It was the fifth
Rolling Hills Conference win.

Forty-four speakers reached the final
rounds. Anita's total points numbered
219. Exira ws second with 107, Elk Horn-
KJmballton, third, with 72, Bridgewater-
Fontanelle placed fourth with 62, and
Cumberland & Massena and Carson-
Macedonia tied for fifth, with 23 points.

For individual results, see page 5.

Services Held
For Glen E. Koob

Funeral services were held Sunday,
February 1, 1987 at 2:00 p.m. at the Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Atlantic
for Glen Ernest Koob, who passed away
Thursday, January 29 at his home in
Atlantic.

Officiants at the service were Pastors
Russell Sorensen and Mark Lewis. Music
was provided by Mrs. Peggy Toft,
organist, with the congregation singing
selections. In charge of flowers were Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Hansen and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Rold. Pallbearers were Merle
Tibben, Floyd Schwab, Mike Davidson,
Ronald Templeman, Wayne Stephensen,
and Eldon Tibben. Interment was in Oak-
field Cemetery east of Brayton.

The son of William Anton and Emma
Marie L&rsen Koob, he was born Septem-
ber 23,1909 at Brayton and attended rural
schools in Audubon County. He was
married to Gertrude Tibben on September
25, 1929 at Atlantic and they lived in
Brayton until moving to Atlantic in 1962.
Mr. Koob was a trucker, ran a tank
wqgG'n service and was owner1' and
operator of the Iowa Cafe in Atlantic,
retiring in 1972. He was a member of Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church.

He is survived by his wife, Gertrude; a
son, Virgil Koob and his wife Catherine of
Anita; two granddaughters, Mrs. Max
(Linda) Smith of Anita and Mrs. Robert
(Rhonda) Davidson of Colfax; two great
grandchildren, Andrea and Kenneth
Smith; a sister, Dorine Koob of Brayton;
two brothers, James Koob of Ontario,
Cal., and Leo Koob of Mattowa, Wash.;
and nieces and nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents and a sister, Helen
Koob.

Services Held
For Father

Maurice LeRoy Sturtz, of Eagle Grove,
who retired from AgProcessing Inc. in
1985 after a 34-year career in the
cooperative system, died Saturday,
January 24,1987 of cancer.

Mr. Sturtz died at Trinity Regional
Hospital in Fort Dodge.

Maurice LeRoy Sturtz was born in
Boone, Iowa on March 18, 1930. He at-
tended country schools through the sixth
grade and went on to graduate from
Boone High School.

He married Nadine Lind in April 1950
in Boone.

Mr. Sturtz is survived by his wife,
Nadine, of Eagle Grove; one son, Steven
Sturtz and his wife Julie, of Anita; two
daughters, Marcia Mullins and husband
Rodney, of Red Oak, and Sherilyn Stoll
and husband Darrel of Huxley; eight
grandchildren; two brothers, Norman, of
Winterset and Harold of Prairie City; two
sisters, Mrs. Arlene Scott of Story City
and Virginia Rinehart of Ankeny.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts.

Services were held at 11 a.m. Tuesday,
January 27, 1987 at the United Church of
Christ, in Eagle Grove. The Rev. Kenneth
Reiter officiated. Burial was in Rose Hill
Cemetery in Eagle Grove.

Plans Underway For
2nd Annual Apple
Blossom Festival

Plans are underway for the Second An-
nual Apple Blossom Festival. The event
will be held on Saturday, May 9,1987.

This year's festival will include
bluegrass bands, craft show, specialty
foods and some other surprises. Watch
the Tribune for details.

Library Valentine
Party, February 14

The annua! Valentine Party will be held
at the Anita Public Library on Saturday,
Feb. 14 from 1:30 - 2:30. A Disney
animated film will be shown and stories
will be read.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Alvin Peter-
son; Max Karns

Dismissed were: Eva Karns; Max Kar-
ns; Alvin Peterson.

This is just one of the pens of bulls on sale at Nichols Farms near Bridgewater. They held an open house for the fir-
st day of their bull sale on Tuesday, January 27, with 225 people attending.

Harold Jensen
Passes Away

Services for Harold M. Jensen were
held Wednesday, February 4, 1987 at 1:30
p.m. at the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. Mr. Jensen passed away Sunday,
Feb. 1. Officiant was Dr. Kenneth Miller.
Music was provided by Adria Lantz,
organist. Pallbearers were Al Rubel,
Harold Akers, Linus Venteicher, Frank
Tibben, Joe Rydl, and Gail Turner. In-
terment was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Harold Morris Jensen was born in
Audubon County, Iowa on May 14, 1911,
%e!Son of James and-Ida Swih Jensen. He
grew up on the family farm and attended
rural Audubon County Schools. On
January 8, 1940 he was married to Rachel
Sowers at Exira. They then farmed east of
Brayton on the farm where Harold lived
his entire life.

He is survived by his wife, Rachel; two
daughters, Mrs. Ronald (Marilyn) Dill of
Webster City and Mrs. Tom (Delores)
Reilly of Massena; three sons, Robert at
home, James of Atlantic, and Charles of
Walnut; nine grandchildren; one sister,
Mrs. Haakon (Louise) Stadsvold of Rapid'
City, South Dakota; nieces and nephews.

Preceding Harold in death were his
parents and a nephew Richard Stadsvold.

Communicating For
Agriculture Offers
Scholarships to Area
Students

Scholarships are available from the
Communication for Agriculture Scholar;
ship and Education Foundation for young
adults who are pursuing higher education
in preparation for careers that will serve
rural America.

"To be eligible, an applicant must be
attending or planning to attend a college,
university or vocational-technical school,
must be preparing a career through which
he or she can serve rural America, and
must be planning to return to rural
America after graduation," explained CA
Representative Rick Thompson of Exira,
Iowa.

Anyone interested should contact Rick
Thompson at RR 2, Box 153, Exira, IA
50076; telephone (712) 268-2835 or write
to the Communicating for Agriculture
Scholarship and Education Foundation,
P. O. Box 677, Fergus Falls, Minnesota
56537.

The CA Foundation is a charitable and
educational organization, funded through
tax-deductible contributions from in-
dividuals, businesses and other foun-
dations. The Foundation is part of Com-
municating for Agriculture, a national,
nonpartisan, nonprofit rural advocacy
organization.

Rep. From
Lightf oot Office
In Anita Feb. 9

Dorothy Smith of Congressman Light-
foot's staff will be at the Anita City Hall
from 1:30 - 2:00 Monday, February 9th.

The public is invited to attend and ask
questions on any issues or concerns they
may have. If unable to attend you may
call 1-800-432-1984 with your questions.

Vandalism At
High School

The Cass County Sheriff's Department
was called to Anita High School Thursday
night, Jan. 29 after an unknown party
threw a brick through a glass window of
Anita High School. Damage was
estimated at $200.

Owners of the Nichols operation, left to right, Phyllis and Dave Nichols and
partner Lillian Nichols.

LANDMARK, a 2,640 Ib., 8 year old purebred Angus bull, is just one of the
sires of the Nichols herd. He has sired over 35,000 calves.

To Celebrate
40th Anniversary

The children, their spouses and grand-
children of Norman and Betty Gundy of
Anita are hosting an open house in honor
of their parents' 40th Wedding Anniver-
sary. The event will be held Sunday,
February 15 from 2-4 p.m. at Saint
Mary's Catholic Church in Anita.

Betty Erickson and Norman Gundy
were married February 12, 1947 at St.
Paul's Catholic Church in Atlantic.

Children of the couple are Linda Barber
of Anita, Charles Gundy of Des Moines,
Diane Madsen of Exira and David Gundy
of Adair.

All friends and relatives are invited to
attend. The couple requests no gifts.

Elementary Soup
Supper FrL, Feb. 13

A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for Education)
will hold their annual soup supper on Fri.,
Feb. 13 from 5:30 - 7:30 at the Anita
Elementary School.

The children will provide entertainment
starting at 5:30 after which the teachers
will be available to visit with parents.

Proceeds from the supper will be used
by A.C.E. for school projects.

The menu will consist of potato & chili
soup, sandwiches and bars, pie, coffee,
tea or milk. Soup - 75C - seconds, 40C;
sandwiches, 50«; bars, 25«; pie, 501;
drinks 25«.

"Valentine Column"
Next Week

Next week, in observance of Valentine's
Day, the Tribune will run a "Valentine
Column." Call or write Lynn Scarlett,
762-3569, w i t h your f u n n i e s t , most
memorable, or most romantic Valentine
gift or message. No names will be used -
just initials. Call now and remember your
loved ones on Valentine's Day!

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Jan. 28
10° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

a.m. - cloudy and windy p.m.; High
45°

Thursday, Jan. 29
35° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy; High 49°
Friday, Jan. 30

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-
dy - clear and sunny p.m.; High 44°

Saturday, Jan. 31
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy and

windy to clear and sunny and calm;
High 56°

Sunday, Feb. 1
25° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and calm; High 59°
Monday, Feb. 2

34° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy and
windy; High 63°

Tuesday, Feb. 3
24° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy; Temp, at noon 40°
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 3,1977 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Henry

Holaday observed their 25th
wedding anniversary, Sunday,
Jan. 30, with a family dinner at
their home on West Main
Street in Anita.

Feb. 9,1967 20 years ago
Young men of Anita voted

Tuesday evening to organize a
Jaycee chapter here. At a
special meeting at the Peoples
Natural Gas Co. office, atten-
ded by 12 Anita area men, it
was decided to complete
organizational plans for the
new group immediately and

start arrangements for af-
filiation with the state and
United States Jaycees.

Feb. 8,1962 25 years ago
Coach Bert Adams' Spartan

cagers captured the champion-
ship of the Southwest Iowa
Conference with a 7-1 standing
over all SWIC teams. Anita's
only loss went to B-F.

Feb. 4,1937 50 years ago
G.M. DeCamp is moving his

harness shop from the room
where it has been located for a
good many years to the H.C.
Faulkner building on East

N O T I C E

SAVE-SAVE-SAVE

For a limited time Lary's Satellites Is ottering 8-tt.
satellite systems from

S739.OO to S149S.OO

This includes installation & extended warranty

For details call 712-778-2497

Lary's Satellites
Rt. 2 - Griswold, Iowa

A-5-6-C

Main street. The room being
vacated by Mr. DeCamp has
been rented by "Fat" Pearson
who will open a cafe and beer
parlor about the first of Mar-
ch.

Feb. 9,1922 65 years ago
M.C. Hansen is having

several changes made at his
place of business. The balcony
is being torn out, and the
grocery department will be
moved to the rear of the store.
Right back of the shoe depar-
tment will be the ladies' ready-
to-wear department. Mr. Han-
sen's office will be in the center
of the rear part of the store,
and will be on a small landing.
After the alterations are made
the room will be repapered and
painted.

Feb. 1,1917 70 years ago
Last Friday night the people

of Anita witnessed the fastest
and best basketball game ever
played in Anita. It was between
Anita and Stuart High
Schools. The result was a
victory for Stuart, 17 to 18.
Anita scored first and kept the
lead until the last 30 seconds of
play, when Stuart threw the
winning basket. The score at
the end of the first half was 8
to 2 in favor of Anita and in
the second half the Stuart boys
gradually crept up on the
Coyotes and passed them.
Every Anita man was out-
weighed by his opponent, but
nevertheless they put up a good
fight. The game was poorly at-
tended and those that didn't
see it missed a good game.
Anita and Massena play at
Massena next Friday.

There will be a box social on
Friday evening, Feb. 2, at the
Sunny Ridge school, four miles
southwest of Anita. Program
will commence at 8:00 o'clock.
All are invited.

Feb. 1,1912 75 years ago
The Anita Library Club held

their annual banquet last
Friday evening. At seven
o'clock, an elegant three-
course dinner was served to the

Kimballton Auction Co.
Kimballton, Iowa

Sell all classes of
livestock every Wed.

at 1:00 p.m.

We need your
livestock •

Many farmers in this area are getting back into the
cattle feeding business. Our local cow herds are way
down. There are not enough numbers to supply our
feeders' demand • we need your cattle as well as
other livestock. Give us a call at Kimballton Auction.

Barn Phone: 712-773-3202
Verner Hansen: 712-773-3308
Wayne Hansen: 712-773-4802

Bernard Vals, Anita: 712-762-4171
A-3-4-5-6-C

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS and
^-ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

hirty guests at Sloff's hotel.
Mrs. Frank Carter, Jr. acted as
oastmistress and E.G. Allan-
cm and H.E. Boatright
esponded very entertainingly.

The place cards were in the
nape of little Dutch shoes,

with Holland scenes painted
upon them. They leaned again-
t a small bag of beans and
ontained a verse explaining
lie purchasing power of the
leans at an auction to be held
mmediately after the banquet
t the City Library. With

iVebb Todhunter as auc-
ioneer, the bidding was lively
nd the contents of the
rackages were provocative of

much merriment. One man
who spent all his beans for "a
pair of slippers, guaranteed to
it anyone," found he had

bought a couple of banana
peelings. After the fun from
he auction subsided
omewhat, there was a mar-

velous exhibition of the skill in
archery from those present.

On account of the home
alent at the Majestic theatre

next Friday evening, the City
Drchestra will furnish music
'or the picture show on Thur-
sday evening.

The Anita Auto Co. have a
very nice home for their
justness now, as the new ad-
dition to the rear of the
building is completed, which
affords them ample floor
space. The company has been
enjoying a very good business
this winter, having enough cars
to overhaul to keep them busy.

Feb. 7,1907 80 years ago
A brother of John Lafferty

arrived in the city from Des
Moines last week, and will
assist in making a sufficient
quantity of the famous Anita
cigar, or at least supply the
home demand. Mr. Lafferty
expects to move his factory to
the room now occupied by
Conley & Worthing, on or
about March 1.

Feb. 10,1887 100 years ago
The G.A.R. Post of this city

held their regular meeting last
Saturday evening. The old
soldiers are showing an
unusual interest in the Post.

The coal prospecting project
is gaining much favor in Anita.
A meeting is to be held this
evening for the purpose of
taking necessary action in the
matter.

Now is the time when the
country band boys rustle
around and reorganize, and
regardless of the feelings of the
inhabitants "make Rome
howl" during the pleasant
summer days and nights. .

There are several empty

* NAPKINS
* BRIDAL BOOKS
* ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE

dwelling houses in Anita at
present, and incident that has
not been known before for
years, and yet Anita holds her
reputation as being the best
town in Cass County.

It is reported that Anita is
the unfortunate possessor of a
third rate gambling house.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Feb. 8 - Feb. 14

February 8 - Paula Duff,
Chance Antisdel, Elan Peron,
Shawna Burmeister, Ruth
Harrison, Sami Westphalen

February 9 - Melvin En field,
Allan Hansen, Mary Turner,
Deanna Cooper, Janet Larsen,
Grant Miller

February 10 - Mrs. Harry
Brown, Ryan Jensen, Terry
Birk, Ted Jessen, Dallas Bower

February 11 - Dick Bissell,
Kenna Christensen, Cheri
Christensen, Gary Symonds,
Wayne Rich

February 12 - Frank
Christensen, David Mortensen,
Gay Karstens, Connie Boy sen,
Hazel Bengard, Garnett Merk,
Cheryl Watson, Kella Jo Kline,
Richard Grubbs, Jr., Ron Por-
ch

February 13 - Wray McDer-
mott, George Sheeder, Kerry
Brocker, Dennis Wheatley,
Matthew Prall

February 14 - Nellie Spry,
Tom Denney, Nancy Brown,
Jana Kline, Shawn Antisdel,
Sharon Westphalen, Mary
Wahlert, Teresa Miller, Joan
Johnson, Steve Eden, Jim
Konz, Norman Gundy, Todd
Johnson, Derek Bower.

Call Your News To
762-4188

it Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis ft Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut-Atlantic •
243-4704

10205thSt.-Hirl«n-
755-5151

Blair, N«br. - 402-426-4931

31 Attend 4-H
Leader Roundup

Thirty-one Cass County
volunteers attended the 4-H
Project Leader Roundup
Thursday night.

Project leaders working in
the areas of beef, sheep, swine,
food and nutrition, clothing,
and home improvement had
the opportunity to learn more
about their role as a leader
within the 4-H club. Deb Hall,
Area 4-H Youth Development
Specialist, reviewed their
responsibilities and discussed
needs, interests, and respon-
sibilities of young people.

She also worked with beef
and swine project leaders on
educational activities that
could be used at a club
meeting.

Dan Merrick, County Exten-
sion Director, discussed the
new lamb kit and how it could
be used by sheep leaders at
their club meetings.

Mary Ottmar reviewed
package programs available to
be used at a workshop or as an
educational presentation by 4-
H leaders or members.

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, worked with
home improvement leaders on
making a lap-backed pillow
and how Minimum Expec-
tations fit into the 4-H
program.

Sharon Sanny, former leader
of the Brighton Bluebelles 4-H
Club, presented the workshop
on "Bread in a Bag" to food
and nutrition project leaders.

Sheryl Buroughs, 4-H
clothing leader and Griswold
businesswoman presented a
workshop on "What's New in
Sewing?" to the clothing
project leaders.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market

boars, cows A bulls

Special cattle »ale
Sat., Feb. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met Jan.

28 with the hostess Leona Gar-
side. There were 10 members
and 3 children present. The roll
call was to tell what we
remembered about winter
snow time and sledding or
skating.

The by-laws were read and
updated. The members will
decide at next meeting when to
have the club supper.

Martha Stephenson received
from her Secret Pal a birthday
gift and Leona received an an-
niversary gift.

Contests by Wyoma Denney
were won by Jodi Irlmeier,
Martha Stephenson, Amelia
Hansen and Leona Garside.

Lunch was served by the
hostess. The February meeting
will be held at Amelia Han-
sens's.

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site on Jan.
21 with Anna Wedemeyer,
hostess.

There were eleven members
present for an afternoon of
quilting.

President Shirley Mehlmann
opened the meeting with a
reading "Your memory
bank."

The club by-laws were read
by the Secretary.

The meeting closed with
reading "If you were busy"
and the Lord's Prayer.

A delicious lunch was served
by our hostess.

The next meeting will be
Feb. 4 at the meal site with
Evelyn Wheelock, hostess.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

^

Douglas
Cable

Communications
1-800-432-5861
mmmimm
mmmmm

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed .1*500" cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3148

M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

MarkD.
Mark/iam
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 702-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. MeAlpIn

Optometrlert
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qu tilt ltd
MtdlctrtPttitntt

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
f vcryday Including Stturdty

7:30 t.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newtr Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon..Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9- 1 2 a n d 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft HeitlMi

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota.lowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Greeting Cards
at the

Anita Tribune
7«a-«iaa _ -

Anita, Iowa
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Mid America
Office Equipment

Whether you need a fill-up,
a brake job, a tune up or new
tires, you'll want to be sure
that the firm you're calling on
has the experience and equip-
ment to do the job the way it
should be - right.

Let us assure you that when
you stop by Denison 66 at 1004
E. 7th in Atlantic, phone 243-
3705 you have called on the
right people for the job. They
are truly professionals and give
the same dedicated, careful at-
tention to all the work they do.

The owner is well known
throughout our area by all that
he has done work for, because
of the excellent work he always

does. There is nothing like ex-
ceptional work to establish an
unbeatable reputation.

When you have invested
money in your car, doesn't it
make good sense to protect
that investment? We think so
too. That's why we don't
hestitate a moment to say that
if your car isn't running the
way it should be or you need a
fill-up or even new tires,
there's only one name you
need to remember, and that's
Denison 66. We are sure that if
you let them repair you car just
once, you'll be telling
everybody you know about
them too.

.COMPARE THE BOTTOM UNE
©1987 super Valu Stores, inc.

The 'impression your office
presents is as vital as the
clothes you wear. Your
business is often judged by the
apppearance it presents, and
you want it to create one of
dependability and quality. It
will if you call Mid America
Office Equipment at 512
Chestnut in Atlantic, phone
243-6259 or 1-800-346-6019.

'Mid America Office Equip-
ment has a vast selection of of-
fice equipment and supplies.
Through the experience and
knowledge of the owner, their
store is stocked with a wide

selection of equipment and confident in suggesting if you
supplies that are most in have questions about anything
demand by the businessmen of in office supplies and equip-
our area. Everything from ment that you can rely on the
copiers , t y p e w r i t e r s , advice they give you. If the
calculators, pens, in fact "executive" in your life has a
everything an office needs to birthday coming up we
function efficiently. recommend you come into Mid

Mid America Office Equip- America Office Equipment for
ment has a distinguished a practical and thoughtful gift,
reputation. That reputation They offer a special member-
was built on integrity. Whether
you're already in business or
thinking of opening one, Mid
America Office Equipment will
have everything you need in-
cluding the advice that years of
experience has given them.

Doing your weekly grocery
shopping can be a real strain
on the budget unless you shop
where the prices are reasonable
all the time.

One grocery store, we are
proud to mention in our review
of the leading businesses in our
area is Gene's County Market
at 707 Walnut, in Atlantic,
phone 243-6363. That's
because they have the best

Atlantic

prices around and lots of
specials and discounts so you
can really save money. Shop
here just once and you'll make
Gene's County Market your
regular grocery store - after all
you are interested in saving
money and Gene's County
Market will let you do just
that.

To top off the fact you'll
save money...you'll get the
widest selection too. And,

14 HOURS
because they have such a fast
turnover, everything is fresh
too.

What more could you ask
for, well Gene's County
Market gives you more. They
give you friendly service too.

So when you think
groceries...think more...more
savings, more selection more
service, shop Gene's County
Market once and you'll come
back all the time.

With the impeckable service
they have always given, we feel

ship called Most Valuable
Customer club (M.V.C.) which
can help you save up to 40%
on all office equipment and
supplies.

We're as happy to recom-
mend them in our review as
you will be with their service
and selection.

TACO
Deter Motor Co.

Atlantic
Transmission

Atlantic Transmission is fast
becoming known for their ex-
pert service on transmissions.
Not an easy accomplishment
when you consider just how
complicated and delicate this
piece of machinery is.

The transmission is a vital
and tricky piece of equipment.
It was designed to perform the
most important function in
your vehicle from the stand-
point of safety and efficiency
of operation.

If you're in the need of tran-
smission repair, service, or re-

' "

placement of your worn out
one, it is definitely to your best
advantage to contact a shop
that specializes in this integral
part of your car. Not only that,
but a shop that has enough
confidence in their work to
give a guarantee.

When you come to Atlantic
Transmission at 202 W. 2nd in
Atlantic, phone 243-2085 you
can rest assured that you are
coming to an expert. The
people at Atlantic Tran-
smission know what they're
doing and insist that each job

be done properly. They are
skilled and experienced tran-
smission specialists and are
capable of getting your car
back on the road, and you'll be
happy to note that their prices
are the most reasonable in
town and anywheie in our
area.

We are not often able to
praise a firm the way we do
Atlantic Transmission, so
when you need work done,
don't mess around with
amateurs, call the
professionals at Atlantic Tran-
smission.-'- • • - • - •• * .-

Are you in the mood for a
trip to Mexicp but find you're
short on cash for a trip? Why
not take a "dinner vacation"
to the Taco del Sol instead?

When the owners opened
their doors, it was to uphold
the idea that a restaurant must
use the combination of old
world atmosphere, friendly
service, happy people and good
food, their popularity has
proven the results of this
valuable theory.

At the Taco del Sol at 500
W. 7th in Atlantic, phone 243-
4326, the service is always what
you expect at a fine restaurant
and the decor is original. As
specialists in the art of Mexican

cooking, you'll get a tasty treat
is unequalled when you dine at
the Taco del Sol.

When you're tired of the
same old things at mealtimes,
treat the little lady to a night
cruise south of the border and
come by the Taco del So. That-
way you can take a dinner
vacation whenever you want,
and make her happy, and en-
joy the best Mexican cuisine,
all at the same time. With ser-
vice like that it is no wonder
we're so proud to recommend
the Taco del Sol to all of our
readers in our Good Neighbor
Review. Try something dif-
ferent and exciting in food and
take a trip to the Taco del Sol.

Okfcmobfe PL§ PONTIAC
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Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

We are very fortunate to
have in our area a car dealer-
ship that believes and practices
the theory that service is their
best product and therefore
their best recommendation.

'We're speaking, of course,
of the people you see at Deter
Motor Co. when you need a
dependable new or used car or
truck. We should stop and
realize the untiring efforts
these people take in order to
provide our communities with
a choice selection of vehicles

such as Chevrolet, Buick, Pon-
tiac, Oldsmobile, & Cadillac.
And most especially for
bringing us service that counts.

Deter Motor Co. would like
to take this opportunity to ex-
press their sincere gratitude to
all those that have been in-
strumental in their growth
through the years. They know
to have achieved success they
needed the wholehearted and
sincere support of the people in
our trade area for this to be
possible. Therefore, they have
dedicated themselves to

bringing you the best in service
and the best in new cars and at
prices that are more than
reasonable. They strive to
bring you prices that are more
than competitive and fair.

We are proud to bring
honorable mention to Deter
Motor Co. and applaud them
for their community minded
activities and interest in the
people of our area. When you
are in the market for a new car
be sure to see Deter Motor Co.
at 100 E. 2nd, in Atlantic,
phone 243-4514.

Tune-up
Inn

A competent diesel engine
service is an invaluable asset to
a community for industry, agr-
iculture, contractors, and
trucking concerns alike.

It is an established fact that
the repair of these intricate
mechanisms. must be perfor-
med by men fully trained in the
knowledge necessary to do the
job right. The professionals at
Tune-up Inn located at 110 N.

Allen in Wiota, phone 783-
4571, are known for their
quality work done to the diesel
engines entrusted to their care.
They are more than qualified
to repair, overhaul, and service
diesel engines.

There is no repair or
replacement job that is beyond
their capabilities from
repairing injectors, tran-
smissions, hydraulics, to
crankshaft grinding, tune-ups,

and complete overhauls, and
all other tractor repair. This is
why they continue to have the
loyal patronage of past
customers.

The writers of this Review
are more than pleased to en-
dorse the business policies and
service abilities of this
reputable firm arid recommend
them to all of our readers
needing repairs on their diesel
engines.

"Old Reliable" ,'-'f
When you're a farmer

you've got many important
decisions to make. But most
important of all how to save
your time and money and still
see a profit.

Well, we are delighted to tell
you that there is one definite
way you can accomplish that
feat. Come to Audubon Coun-
ty Livestock Exchange when
you want to get the best value
on livestock you're buying or
selling.

Audubon County Livestock
Exchange, is the answer you've
been searching for because
they can save you lots of time
by bringing you top dollar on
the sale of your livestock or the
best selection around if you're
buying. Now how can you beat
service like that? You can't!

Ask anyone who has ever
relied on their capable help,
and they'll all tell you that
coming to Audubon County
Livestock Exchange is the
smartest move you can make.

Nutrena Feeds
"We Want to Earn Your Business

Plus they have had the years of
experience needed to give wise
counsel in the field.

They have a reputation en-
vied by their competition and
appreciated by their customers.
That reputation of prompt ser-
vice and the fairest prices,
coupled with their
qualifications, is the reason
they are so well established.

We suggest you look into
Audubon County 'Livestock
Exchange for the best livestock
prices located at the
Fairgrounds in Audubon,
phone 563-4211, 268-5363, or
563-4322. You'll tell all the
other farmers you know about
them, too.

We have had the privilege of
telling you for years that if you
want to come to the best place
around for your farm needs,
then you need to come to
Nutrena Feeds. If you have
never taken our advice and
seen for yourself the wide
selection they carry, or
discovered the quality brand
names they make available, the
service they give, and mer-
chandise they carry, then let us
take this time to tell you again,
because we can assure you that

the kind of service they give
truly deserves all the com-
pliments they get.

Without the help and
assistance of Nutrena Feeds,
our area farmers wouldn't be
able to produce at a profit.
Because they make available all
the supplies and feed, and
whatever else the farmer needs,
and make it available at prices
that let you afford what you
need, they continue to get the
loyal patronage of farmers

everywhere in our trade area.
Doesn't it make sense to you

to shop where the quality is
high, the selection the widest
and the prices the lowest? Sure
it does! Everyone else we know
agrees with that thought too.
That's the biggest reason we
keep telling everyone we know
about Nutrena Feeds. Not only
do they offer all these services
but they even come close to
home being located on Hwy. 6
W., in Atlantic, phone 243-
5387.

Brown Electric

Four Seasons'
Card & Gift Shop

Cass County
Memorial Hospital

c Co-

Lindeman Tractor

If you find that as each year
passes it becomes more and
more difficult to buy just the
right gift for that special
someone, who seems to have
everything, Four Seasons'
Card & Gift Shop then is the
gift and greeting card supply
headquarters that can solve
your gift buying problems.

Four Seasons' Card & Gift
Shop, located at 407 Chestnut
in Atlantic, phone 243-2240,
are there to help you make just
the right decision with a selec-
tion from the economical to
the exclusive.

Having taken the time to
research the market
thoroughly, ijhis unique Rift
shop has chosen the finest in
items with a wide selection of
unique gifts and cards for
every taste and decor.

Let their filiendly sales help

assist you today in finding that
right gift for that special
someone, something they'll
treasure forever and every time
they see it they'll remember the
thought fulness with which it
was given.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review are pleased in having
this opportunity to recommend
this unique and friendly shop
to our many readers.

We think you'll have to
agree that a hospital has to be
more than just medical care
and a place to stay when you're
ill. One hospital we would like
to call to the attention of our
readers for doing more than
they need to is Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 1501 E.
10th, in Atlantic, phone 243-
3250.

The administrator and staff
understand the needs of the
people in our community.
They know that a hospital has
to have two main ingredients to
be successful: happy people
and excellent service.

When you come into Cass
County Memorial Hospital,
you'll see their patients having
all the conveniences of home
and then some. This is very
important to mental well-being
and a speedy recovery. Plus
their modern facilities will

assure you that you will get the
care you need whether you are
staying in the hospital for ex-
tended care and treatment, or
for emergency help or
rehabilitation programs.

You'll get the dedicated
professional treatment you
deserve when you come to Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
People who really care about
your welfare and health will
give you personal attention
while giving you expert medical
care at a reasonable cost. We
don't think you can beat a
combination like that.

We are proud to bring Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and all of its employees the
recognition they deserve for
their dedication and care. We
are fortunate to have a hospital
of their high caliber in our
community.

No firm has done more to
contribute to the development
of farming interests in our area
than Lindeman Tractor located
on Hwy. 6 W., in Atlantic,
phone 243-3735. For many
years they have supplied the
farmers with the renowned
lines of Ford New Holland
Inc., Glencoe, Krause, Kinze,
New Idea in all types of farm
machinery. They bring these
vital items to our area at a price
that lets our farmers take ad-
vantage of these labor saving
machines.

Lindeman Tactor maintains
an excellent repair service to
assure that you receive the best
possible service from your
machinery. The owner had one
goal in mind when he opened,
and that was to offer excep-
tional service and unbeatable
prices on this outstanding line.
Lindeman Tractor has been a
name long synonymous with
quality and dependability.
Their machinery is designed to
save you many hours and many
dollars in labor. They strive to
keep ahead of all competition
by updating and improving all
the time.

We the wri ters of this
Review feel honored in
recommending this reputable
business to our community and
suggest you stop in at Lin-
deman Tractor for all your
farm machinery needs.

When you need a service you
cannot go window shopping
for, like an electrical contrac-
tor, then you'll want the
assurance that the firm you're
doing business with is reliable,
and can do your work to your
satisfaction.

That's why we can recom-
mend Brown Electric Co. at
1107 E. 7 in Atlantic, phone
243-5365 with complete con-
fidence. We can assure you
that you will be more than
satisfied with all the work that
Brown Electric Co. does for
you.

They know every phase of
the business and insist that

each job they do, from
remodeling to new construc-
tion projects, is perfect. They
are well known by all of their
past happy customers for the
thorough job they do.

Their reputation for prompt
service and the fairest prices
coupled with their
qualifications is the reason
their shop is so well established
in our area.

There is no need to let faulty
wiring get to you when Brown-
Electric Co. is so well qualified
to serve you.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review, are sure you will be
recommending Brown Electric
Co. to everyone you know loo.

Marilyn's Beauty Salon

For today s look put your-
self in the hands of the
professionals at Marilyn's
Beauty Salon located at 1201
West Main in Anita, phone
762-3961. Everyone concerned
with fashion in our area knows
that the stylists here are highly
trained in the techniques and
skills to provide the look per-

fectly suited to your facial
structure and personality.

Men and women seeking
that natural look to create that
special image for their loved
one, find it here.

This family salon creates
today's styles instead of
following the trends. Today
even more than ever, success
can be dependent on creating a
good impression, and your hair
plays a vital part in creating
that well groomed image.

We, the creators and writers
of this 1987 Review, feel more
than confident in recommen-
ding this highly reputed salon
to all of our many readers and
suggest you call them for an
appointment today.
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Julia's Flowers & Gifts W & S Appliance

When what you need to say
can best be said with flowers,
whether it's I love you, or get
well soon, or your final wishes
to someone, you'll want the
flowers to bring your message
as fresh and beautifully as you
can.

That's when you'll call
Julia's Flowers and Gifts on
Hwy. 148 N in Anita, phone
762-3888. You'll be proud of
the flowers they send for you
and the person receiving them
will fully understand your
meaning as well as enjoy the
beautiful flowers they receive.

Call now to send flowers to
someone you love that's far

away or drop in and bring
home a gift you can be happy
to give to that someone who
will be overjoyed to receive it.
Julia's Flowers and Gifts will
be happy to keep your order if
that special date is far away.

We, the editors of this 1987
Review are happy to give our
recommendations to Julia's
Flowers and Gifts. Let them
speak for you when you have
something special to say. The
owner is highly trained in the
field and will give that artistic
touch to every bouquet or cen-
terpiece. Bring a little life to
your gifts, give a gift from
nature.

What housewife nowadays
could be without her stove and
refrigerator, or her washer and
dryer? And with so many wives
working or leading full and ac-
tive lives, even a microwave
oven is no longer a luxury, but
a necessity, for putting a
nourishing meal on the table
when time wouldn't have
otherwise allowed it. The
dishwasher has earned its
place as a useful kitchen tool,
not only allowing for more free
time, but also the dishes come
out cleaner and more sanitary.
You'd have to search a long
time to find a family that
doesn't depend on their ap-
pliances.

When your everyday life
depends on these vital applian-
ces, then you'll want the
assurance that when you pur-
chase one you can depend on
its quality and on the business
from which you purchased it.

That's why we are so proud
to bring W & S Appliance Inc.
at 201 Chestnut in Atlantic,
phone 243-4836 the recognition
they deserve in this Re view.,
They have been a well known
fixture in our community for
years. They have the confiden-
ce of all that have done,
business with them. That's why
so many families look to W &
S Appliance Inc. with con-
fidence when they need any
type of appliance.

Lilas' Anita Cafe Robinson True
Value Hardware

HARDWARE STORES

When you w,ant to find out
for yourself (Syljiy...nobody can
do it like Lilas' Anita Cafe can,
be sure and take the time and
come to Lilas' Anita Cafe at
752 Main in Anita, phone 762-
3941.

Lilas' Anita Cafe does more
than give you a big choice.
They have so many good things
to eat on their menu that you'll
want to come back again and
again just to try them all.

There's no one like Lilas'
Anita Cafe to get your day
started right with a good
wholesome breakfast, fixed
fast and friendly. And for lun-
ch there just isn't anyone that
can beat them for variety, taste
and low cost, any time of the
day.

They are also the Greyhound
Bus Stop and sell other things
besides food like nick-nacks,
souvenirs, Pepsi and Dr. Pep-

per key chains, coloring books,
Watkins products and even
jewelry. Lots of places have
tried to do it, but nobody can
do it like Lilas' Anita Cafe can.
Such a true statement!
Whenever you come to Lilas'
Anita Cafe you'll get the news
for yourself. They strive to live
up to all the good things people
say about them. That's what
keeps them number 1.

So come to Lilas' Anita
Cafe. They are open 5:30-4:00
Monday and Thursday, 5:30-
5:00 Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday and 5:30-2:00 on Satur-
days. You'll see for yourself
why people speak of them so
highly. They certainly live up
to their reputation.

That's why we, the writers of
this Review are proud to tell
you again and again that there
is nobody more deserving of
the highest praise than our
local Lilas' Anita Cafe.

Our many friends and
readers are very fortunate to
have in their midst a hardware
store that has gained a
reputation second to none
throughout this entire area.
Robinson True Value Hard-
ware located at 325 Chestnut in
Atlantic, phone 243-4667 is
just such a place. It was foun-
ded by people who realized the
needs of all the people in this
area from farmers to
homeowners. You can be
assured of the widest selection
of merchandise at moderate
prices. They are known as
headquarters for hard to find
items including tools, hinges,

latches, paint supplies, and
power equipment and more to
help you in contemplating
those important projects in
your homes, business, or on
the farm.

Their personnel take an in-
dividual interest in all your
needs always taking the time
necessary to discuss your plans
with you and assist in finding
just what you're looking
for..and they have been serving

•our people well for over 60
years.

We would like this oppor-
tunity to present this highly
reputed establishment to our
many readers in this Review.

Dr. Robert Sharp

Cook Pharmacy

Having your eyes checked
regularly by a qualified
professional is not only a good
idea, it's important. Whether
you already wear glasses and
want to make sure your glasses
or contacts don't need to be
updated, or you suspect you
need glasses, it's a smart idea,
because after all our vision
plays a major role in our lives.
So it makes good sense to see
an optometrist on a regular
basis.

When you make the decision
to have your eyes examined
you'll want the assurance the
person you're making an ap-
pointment with is qualified.
Let us assure you that calling
Dr. Robert Sharp is the right
choice. He is truly dedicated
and also has the years of prac-
tical experience and education
to back up his fine reputation.

His office at 4 W. 5th, in
Atlantic, phone 243-1965
carries a wide selection of

"Jesus Christ is the same
yesterday and today and
forever."

Hebrews 13:8
This verse has so, many im-

plications for the world and for
you personally. In the midst of
a world, that before our very
eyes, is changing, Jesus Christ
is a constant. What is here in
our world today, may not
necessarily be so tomorrow.
Even our church from time to
time is in a state of change and
flux. In fact, change is
necessary, because we are to
always be striving to be like
Christ; always striving to be
like the one who never
changes. He's the same today
as he was yesterday and will be
tomorrow.

If change in our churches
and world are confusing to
you, causing you to question
what it's all about, think about
this verse. Be filled with Him
and get to know this One who
never has and never will
change. His love, grace, mercy,
and compassion have always
been and always will be. In
Jesus Christ, love, grace, mer-
cy, and compassion can now be
yours, and will be yours for all
eternity.

Confess who you really are -
a sinner separated from God;
receive Jesus Christ, the
changeless one, who is God's
only provision for our sins -
bringing us back into com-
munion with Himself; live in
this new relationship, for-
saking your old self to put on
the New changeless, eternal,
Jesus Christ the Lord; finally,
confess who Jesus is and tell
others what He has done in

. your life!

Named To
DMACC
President's List

President Joseph A. Borgen
recently released the names of
those students who have
qualified for the 1986 fall term
Des Moines Area Community
College President's List.

To be recognized for this
academic achievement, a
student must be enrolled on a
full-time (12 credits or more)
basis and must receive a 3.75 to
4.0 grade point average.

A student recognized from
Anita was Lorilyn Schultes in
Health Care Administration.

frames sure to please everyone
from Grandma to junior, and
every personality in between,
as he personally sees to it his
selection is more than
adequate, to suit the many
people of all ages that rely on
him.

We are proud to have this
opportunity to recommend Dr.
Robert Sharp as we are always
happy to suggest where to go to
get the best service. And we're
happy to say that you'll find it
at his office.

We're proud to have the
honor of telling our readers
that when you want super
savings on your prescriptions
or counter medicines then you
definitely need to go to Cook
Pharmacy.

In this day and age everyone
has to look around for the best
prices. Don't think for a
minute that all pharmacies are
going to be able to fill your
prescription for the same
amount. Nothing could be fur-
ther from the truth. It's a
smart shopper that knows this
fact and takes advantage of the
knowledge that the people at
Cook Pharmacy at 407 Chest-
nut in Atlantic, phone 243-
2240 are going to give you the
best prices around.

But low prices are not the
only benefit you receive when

you shop here. You can even
get photo finishing and sup-
plies, Halmark cards and
more.

With all these positive
reasons is it any wonder that
everyone that knows about
Cook Pharmacy never goes
anywhere else! We know that if
you'll take one prescription
there to be filled you'lj see for
yourself the difference in prices
and service. In fact, you'll be
telling everyone you know
about them too.

We, the editors of this
Review, are again honored to
bring Cook Pharmacy to the
attention of all of our readers.
We are always happy to spread
the word about where to go for
bargains and quality, and
we're glad to say that you'll
find both at Cook Pharmacy.

Heritage House
Atlantic, IA

We are proud to have the
honor of telling our readers
about the excellent facilities
that Heritage House makes
available to the people of our
area. If you have never
checked into what they have to
offer, then we're going to tell
you, because what they have to
offer truly deserves our highest
praise.

The staff at this total care
retirement community have an
excellent reputation built up
through the years, because they
strive to give the kind of care
you yourself would provide.

When you need to find a
retirement home that has
highly dedicated personnel and
one that takes obvious pride in
their quality environment, then
you need to come by and look
over their excellent facilities.

The friendly atmosphere
here will immediately impress

you and is a constant joy to all
who call this home. Heritage
House provides totally self
contained modern apartment
living in Brookridge Apts.; in-
dependent living with all
meals, laundry, and cleaning
service provided; helpful living
with an aid available 24 hours a
day; and of course a Health
Center with professional nur-
ses on duty. Emergency Health
Center Services are available to
all residents at all times. The
food is wonderful and the staff
is concerned and caring. Their
goal is to provide a retirement
setting where your total
wellness is emphasized.

When you need to make this
most important decision, we
urge you not to make it until
you have come by Heritage
House at 1200 Brook Ridge
Circle in Atlantic, phone 243-
1850. You'll be more than glad
you did.

ANSWER TO LAST
WEEK'S QUESTION: Lake
Havasa city in Arizona.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: North Beach is a
section of what rather liberal
city?

Legal Notice

Gist County
Board Proceodings

January 14,1887
Th« Cut County Board ol Supwvliora

nwl with member* prtunt: Roderick Kun-
z*-Chilrmin, Duin* Bicker, Robert
Blenklnihlp, Vernon Gilbert ind M*r|orle
Kerni.

The mlnuUi ol January 7,1917 were ap-
proved »reed.

Ruth Newberg met with the Boerd.
Repreientetl»e» lor Ruth Newberg, fllcherd
Howard and Terrance Rutherlord renewed
request lor public hearing on M>.
Newberg'* revocation ol appointment at
deputy treaeurer under tectlon 331.321 (4)
ol the Code ol Iowa. Several citizen* ol Cm
County were preaent. Other ministerial mat'
let! were dltcuMed. Taken under ad-
vltement.

Michael Audlno, SWIPCO representative,
met with the Board to discus* the Area XIII
Southwest Iowa Regional Coordinating
Council For Economic Development.

William Schultz, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

The Chair appointed Duana Becker to
represent the Board on the Ca>* County
Economic Development Committee.

Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the 4th
Judicial District meeting of January 13,
1987.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the West
Central Development Advisory Board
meeting on January 12,1807.

The Caas County Clerk ol Court's "An-
nual Report ol Total Fines, Penalties and
Forfeitures Not Paid, Remitted, Canceled or
Otherwise Satistled • For the year ending
December 31, 1966"; The "Clerk's Quar-
terly Report ol Total Fees Collected" lor the
quarter ending December 31,1966; and the
December 1966 "Monthly Report Irom the
Clerk ol the Court to the Treasurer ol Slate''
and "Court Revenue Distribution Account"
reports were examined and Iliad.

The "Sherlll'a Report ol Fees Collected"
lor the quarter ending December 31, 1966
waa examined and Iliad.

Dorothy Forestall, General Relief direc-
tor, met with the Board.

The "County Recorder's Report ol Fees
Collected" lor the quarter ending Decem-
ber 31,1866 was examined tnl Iliad.

At 1:00 p.m. John Otto, Cass County At-
torney, met with the Board. Discussion on
request for hearing In the matter of
revocation ol the eppolntment ol a deputy
treasurer was held. Alter consultation with
the County Attorney It was concluded that
Iowa Code Section 331.321 (4) is not ap-
plicable to Ms. Newtaerg's ca>* In that the
revocation ol her appointment I* "other-
wise provided by state law" In Section
331.803 (2). (Reler 1870 Op. Ally. Gen. 327).
Therelora the request lor public hearing
waa not granted (Code Section 331.321 (4)
not applicable.)

Discussion on ministerial concerns ad-
dre*»ed to the Board by cltliens present at
morning session were referred to the Cass
County Attorney.

The "Semi-Annual Settlement" lor the
il> month period ending December 31,
1866 a* completed by the Cats County
Treasurer wa« examined and placed on Hie.

The "Semi-Annual Report ol County
Funds" submitted by the Cass County
Treaeurer lor the *lx month period ending
December 31, 1866 was examined and
placed on Hie.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert to
adjourn to Wednesday, January 21,1987 at
8:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie-Chairman,
Board of Supervisors

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Feb. 9 - Chili dogs on
bun, French fries, fresh frui t , ,
cookie, milk

Tues., Feb. 10 - Macaroni &
cheese, cabbage salad, ap-
plesauce, cheese and
b read /bu t t e r sandwiches ,
chocolate cake, milk

Wed., Feb. 11 - Hot roast
beef sandwich, potatoes and
gravy, buttered peas, frui t
jello, milk

Thurs., Feb. 12 - Chicken
and noodles, whole kernel
corn, mixed fruit, hot rolls,
butter and honey, milk

Fri., Feb. 13 - Lasagna, let-
tuce salad, pineapple tidbits,
peanut butter/bread and but-
ter sandwicheSjmilk

WIOTA
NEWS
mmm^m

Services Held
For Walter
Ihnen, 70

Funeral services were
held Friday, January 30,
1987 at 10:30 a.m. at the~First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota for Walter George
Ihnen. Mr. Ihnen passed
away Tuesday afternoon,
January 27 at St. Joseph
Hospital in Omaha.

Officiant was Pastor
Leland Schmidt. Music was
provided by Mrs. David
Steffen, organist, with the
congregation singing
several selections. In charge
of flowers were Mr. and
Mrs. John Becker and Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Dolch.
Pallbearers were Randy
Euken, Mike Lechner, Rich
Tibken, Jim Tibken, Roger
Euken and Kevin Steffens.
Honorary bearers were
Gilbert Schoenbohm, Ray
Euken, Mervin Christen-
sen, Duane Steffens, Bruno
Behrends, Gail Steffens,
Virgil Lechner and Bill
Ihnen. Interment was in the
First Lutheran Cemetery.

The son of George R. and
Amalie Elise Euken Ihnen,
he was born December 5,
1916 southwest of Norway
Center and lived his entire
life there. He owned and
operated a Century Farm
that was settled by his*
grandfather, Edward G.

. E^iken, and retired from
"farming in 1981. He was
married to Margaret Louise
Casey on September 10,
1950 at Wiota. Mr. Ihnen
served with the U.S. Navy
during WWII and was a
member of First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota.

He is survived by his
wife, Louise; a daughter,
Beverly Ferris and husband,
Robert of Los Angeles,
Cal.; a son, Bill Ihnen of
Wiota; a step-grandchild,
Elizabeth Ferris; two
brothers, Arnold E. Ihnen
of Wiota and Edwin E.
Ihnen of Seguim, Wash.;
and an aunt, Mrs. Meta
Meyer of Fontanelle. He
was preceded in death by
his parents.

John Eilts
Passes Away

Funeral services for
Franklin Township resident
John M. Eilts, 92, were held
at 10:30 a.m. Tuesday, Feb.
3, 1987 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with the Rev. Leland Sch-
midt of the First Lutheran
Church of Wiota of-
ficiating.

Eilts died Sunday, Feb. 1
at the Atlantic Care Center.

The Tribune will print a
complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Ed Mailander is

recuperating at home after
having surgery at Methodist
Hospital in Omaha.

Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Glen

Kronbach of Lamberton,
MN and Ann Pederson,
nieces of Lena Campen,
spent three days with her.
Lena's sister, Anna Sch-
midt of Massena, and a
friend, Mary Ann War-
naca, spent the afternoon
of January 28 at Lena's
home.

***
Mamie Heckman from

Stuart spent January 29
with Enola Hansen of
Wiota.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-

Curdy of Cumberland
visited in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Piearson
January 30.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

Grueneweg of Brighton,
CO are the parents ol
triplets born Thursday,
Jan. 8, 1987 at a Denver
hospital. A son, Setn,
weighed 5 Ibs., 1 oz., a
daughter, Ashley, weighed
4 Ibs. 6 ozs., and another
daughter, Jessica, weighed
2 Ibs.,9 ozs.

G r a n d p a r e n t s a r e
Marlene South of Creston,
Bob South of Lake City and
Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Grueneweg of Minnesota.
Great-grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Hilmer Molgaard
of the Wiota/Atlantic area
and Mr. and Mrs. Burnell
South of Bedford.

Clubs
The Ladies of the Wiota

First Lutheran Church have
a weekly project of quilting
from 9-12 and then eat a
sack lunch. A Bible study is
held from 12:30 - 1:30.
Quilting is continued in the
afternoon. These quilts are
sent to the needy wherever
needed. They met January
28. In February they will
meet the 3rd, llth, 18th,
and 24th. Visitors are very
welcome.

***
Thursday Kensington

Club met Jan. 29 at Irene
Richter's. Roll call was a
household hint. Entertain-
ment was 10-point pitch
with Gladys Kinen winning
high, Julia Harter winning
runner-up and Kathryn
Murphy winning low. Lillie
Behrends won the hostess
gift.

The next meeting will be
held Feb. 20 at Mardell
Richter's. Roll call will be
your birthdate.

***
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wednesday, Jan. 28 for
their regular every two
weeks meeting. The hostess
was Elaine Tawzer. Jean
Morgan had the lesson on
"Women and Health
Care." Plans for a dinner

.for this year's senior class
were discussed. A date was
set for our annual rummage
sale.

find the job easy and enjoyable
and she'll get the "Tem-
porary" thought out of her
mind. Seriously, as I said last
week, we do need to keep our
town's name and activities
before the public, and I can
think of no better way to do it
than a page in the newspaper
so let's all pitch in and help
Edna help our town. Her
number is 783-4533.

We had our first fire call in
quite a spell last week. Nothing
serious, but it calls for a word
of caution. We're not used to
being careful about grass fires.
All summer we had ample rain
to discourage dry vegetation
problems and usually in the
winter there is enough snow
that it isn't a problem. But this
year, so far, it's different. We
found the dry grass around a
trash burning barrel was quite
willing to burn and with the
wind we've had lately, it's now
a hazard to be reckoned with.
So if you regularly burn trash
or are taking advantage of the
nice weather to do some
cleaning up and burning,
please bear in mind that we
haven't had any precipitation
to amount to anything since
the middle of December and it
is getting dry. So keep an eye on
those fires and don't let them
get away from you.

Let's all hope for enough
clouds so the ground hog
doesn't see his shadow
tomorrow then back to just the
way it is today 'till March 21st.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Wiota
Remembers

February 1, 1987. It takes a
lot of self discipline to take pen
in hand today. It's 4:45 p.m.
and the temperature is still 55 °
on the north side of our house
in the shade and the sky is a
very beautiful blue with no
snow on the ground. Not bad
for the 1st of February. Out-
side of needing a chin strap to
keep your sombrero on in the
wind one would have to be
awful picky to find any fault
with any of last week's
weather. The moisture is
coming up through the cracks
in the highway the way it does
in March and April and the big
maple tree in the back yard is
dripping sap. My wife saw a
robin a few miles south of
Atlantic the other day. Either
it is a hardy year-around
resident or it's been watching
the weather report on TV
because from what I've seen in
them, the South has had snow
and cold weather which should
keep any self respecting robin
from thinking it's just like
spring here in Iowa.

Will this fine weather last?
Could spring really be just
around the corner? Well, after
tomorrow, we'll know for
sure. Tomorrow is Ground
Hog Day. Supposedly, the lit-
tle buggers emerge from their
dens to check the weather. If
the sun is shining and they see
their own shadow it frightens
them back into their hole
where they stay for six more
weeks and we have six more
weeks of winter. On the other
hand, if it's cloudy and he
doesn't see his shadow, he
remains outside and spring is
supposed to be close at hand.
It seems a bit ironic that the
first day of spring on the
calendar is exactly six weeks af-
ter Ground Hog Day. Do you
suppose we have robins with
TV sets and ground hogs with
calendars?

I must confess that after the
six-week spell of nice, dry
weather we've had, the coun-
tryside is looking pretty drab.
It kind of makes a person think
he should be doing some yard
work or something, but the
trees and grass aren't green.
But I'm not complaining!! I'll
gladly look at the brown grass
in return for the rest my fur-
nace is getting.

I understand we have a new
Wiota news correspondent.
Edna Piearson is writing the
news as she says, "Tem-
porarily" until a permanent
correspondent can be found.
Now our job is to supply her
with lots of news about the
comings and goings of com-
munity residents, and their
relatives and friends so she will

Feb. 9,1967 20 years ago
Bruce Behrends, who farms

south of Wiota, was named
Cass County's Outstanding
Young Farmer at a banquet
held recently by the Atlantic
Jaycees. Bruce will compete in
the state contest to be held
March 5 in LeMars.

Feb. 8,1962 25 years ago
"Blackie", a 1,025 pound

yearling Angus steer, brought
$6,000 to his owner, Jim
Mailander, of Wiota, Friday at
the Southwestern Exposition
and Fat Stock Show. Coca
Cola Bottling Co. of Fort Wor-
th paid the price for the grand
champion. The bid was the
same as for the grand champion
last year. Blackie was crowned
grand champion in com-
petition with three other
finalists in the Southwestern
Exposition at Fort Worth,
Tex., Jan. 31. Mailander also
showed the champion pen of
three Angus and took fourth in
class and seventh in class with
his other entries at Fort Worth.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

•Nature^
Remedy
for GEHTLE, OVERSIGHT
RELIEF OF COHSTlPATIOn

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
leel better tomorrow.

For Iree 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Olfer,
Box 3867, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm laKes sWH.
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
farMutual Insurance. Our commit
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll slick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

insurance
And Qrlnncll Mutual Reinsurance Company

Qrlnrxll. LA SO II 2

CMS Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa
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Four receive perfect 4.0 Thursday, February 5,1987 5

Principal releases quarter Honor Roll

Miracle on Victory Pork Road

Four students received the
coveted honor of a place on the
Superintendent's List for the
second-quarter grading period:
Sara Mailander and Sondra
Rathman, both freshmen;
Michelle Poeppe, sophomore;
and Karyl Lund, senior had a
4.000 grade point for the quar-
ter.

Fifty Anita junior and senior
high students are on the
second-quarter Honor Roll

with a 3.2 or higher grade point
average.

Seventh grade Honor Roll
students include Jennifer
Akers, Dannie Crozier, Krista
Denney, Jennifer Eilts, Clay
Hall, Sandra Heaton, Jason
Merk, Shannessy Schultes, and
Dan Sturtz.

Eighth graders with a 3.2
average are Kenna Harrison,
Laura Karns, Scott McAfee,
Jennifer Watson, Jill Watson,
and Stephanie Wessels.

The week of January 26th
through 30th found members
of the AHS Speech Team fran-
tically writing speeches,
memorizing, cutting prose and
poetry selections, and making
expository address posters.
Despite the bustle of activity,
hopes of winning the conferen-
ce title one more time became a
little less positive. Students
repeatedly asked each other
and their coaches, "Can we
win it another year?"

By Wednesday the following
message had appeared on
speech coach John Burke's
c lass room b l a c k b o a r d :
"Speech Students'- It will take
a miracle to get through Satur-
day. Do you want to be a part
of that miracle???"

Apparently the students' an-
swer was a resounding "YES!"

The AHS speakers returned
home the evening of January
31 with their fifth Rolling Hills
Conference Speech Contest
championship trophy. This
year, 1987, is the eighteenth
consecutive year that Anita has
won its conference speech
tournament.

Anita dominated the tour-
nament with 44 speakers
reaching final rounds. Thirty-
eight of these finalists were
among those who placed. The
combined points from finalists
and winners gave Anita first
place overall with a total of 219
points. Exira took second with
107 points, and 72 points gave
ElkHorn-Kimballton third
place. Bridgewater-Fontanelle,
62 points, was fourth; and
Cumberland & Massena and
Carson-Macedonia tied for fif-

th, each with 23 points.
"I was proud of our studen-

ts," said Coach Burke. "We
had thirty individuals who con-
tributed points toward our
win. Our large number of par-
ticpants also helped. Also, I
was very pleased with the
behavior of our students and
proud of the fact that they
helped to clean up after the
contest's end."

Matt Russell placed first in
the area of After Dinner
Speaking.

Karla Wedemeyer placed fir-
st and Lisa Watson, second, in
Book Review. Rana Scarlett
was eligible for the final round,
and Sondra Rathman also
represented Anita in this area.

Karyl Lund was Anita's sole
finalist in Dramatic Acting,
tieing for fourth place with

These students participated in the Conference Speech Tournament: (front) Rana Scarlett, Keri
Poeppe, Amber Leed, Angie Pierce, Karla Wedemeyer, Paula Behrends, Teri Steele, Tim
Shinkle, Rusty Zellmer, (second row) Brett Scarlett, Julie Waters, Laura Hansen, Michelle
Poeppe, Tamra Duff, Lori Trent, Lana Wedemeyer, Deb Hall, Roger Karns, (third row) B.J.
Woodruff, Shane Harrison, Todd Russell, Trevor Christensen, Sara Mailander, Brian Bartelson,
Holly Nelsen, Shaun Rydl, Lisa Watson, Laura Watson, (back) Alan McAfee, Jeremy Larsen,
Sondra Rathman, Chris Pankonen, Colleen Rathman, Craig Stork, Dan Parker, Matt Russell,
Joanne Grant, i • . . .

Shanna Wolfe of Exira. Matt
Russell, Angie Pierce, and
Amber Leed also did selections
in this area. The first-place
winner was Cincy Osborne of
Walnut.

Paula Behrends placed first
in Expository Address. Brad
Crozier also competed in this
field.

Anita placed first in the field
of Ensemble Acting, with the
team of Keri Poeppe and Matt
Russell with Petersen and
GrevingofEH-K.

Anita dominated the area of
Extemporaneous Speaking,
claiming four of the five places.
Keri Poeppe was first; Rusty
Zellmer, second; Brian Bar-
telson, fourth; and Shaun
Rydl, fifth.

Irene Blazek placed fourth
and Alan McAfee, fifth, in
Humorous Acting. Tim
Shinkle w'as also a finalist. Fir-
st place went to Maria Petersen
ofEH-K.

Brett Scarlett and Beckie
Nelsen tied for fourth in Im-
provisations! Acting. LoiS
Behrens of Exira placed firstj

Speakers who placed first or second at the Conference Tourney
are (front) Rusty Zellmer, Keri Poeppe, Teri Steele, Karla
Wedemeyer, Paula Behrends, (back) Lisa Watson, Julie Waters,
Matt Russell. Sara Mailander.

Debbie Hall, Alan McAfee,
and Irene Blazek also represen-
ted Anita in this field.

Karyl Lund rated first in
Literary Program. Colleen
Rathman, Craig Stork, and
Brett Scarlett tied for fourth,
and Holly Nelsen was in a tie
for fifth place. B.J. Woodruff
participated in preliminary
rounds.

Lori Trent and Michelle
Poeppe tied for fourth place in
Mime. Lana Wedemeyer and
Beckie Nelsen tied for fifth.
Exira's Shanna Wolfe was the
winner.

Sara Mailander placed
second in Original Oratory.
Holly Nelsen and Lori Trent
were third and fourth, and
Rana Scarlett also competed in
this field. Elk Horn's Jan Jen-
sen was the winner.

Lisa Watson placed second
in Interpretive Poetry. Eric
Christensen was third and
Shane Harrison, fourth.
Beckie Nelsen was a -finalist,
and Chris Pankonen, Jeremy
Larsen, and B.J. Woodruff
were in preliminary rounds.

The ninth-grade Honor Koll
students include Deidra
Christensen, Debra Hall, and
Colleen Rathman.

Brian Bartelson, Linda
Blazek, Eric Christensen, Tina
Clark, Roger Karns, Alan
McAfee, Holly Nelsen, Matt
Russell, Brett Scarlett, Lisa
Watson, and Lisa Wilson make
up the sophomore Honor Roll
list.

The juniors who received the
3.2 average include Deanna

Valerie Stuva of B-F was the
winner.

In Interpretive Prose, Julie
Waters was fourth. Dan Parker
and Brian Bartelson were tied
for fifth. Tracey Suplee and
Sara Mailander were other
finalists. Trevor Christensen,
Todd Russell, and Sondra
Rathman were Anita's other
representatives. The winner
was Kathy Laughery of B-F.

Teri Steele took first place in
Public Address, and-Keri
Poeppe was in a tie for second.
Roger Karns rated fifth. Scott
Glynn and Jeremy Larsen were
other participants.

Michelle Poeppe place third
in Storytelling. Laura Hansen
was fifth. Tamra Duff also
partcipated in preliminary
rounds.

Julie Waters tied for first in
Radio News Announcing.
Laura Watson was third, and
Angie Pierce, fifth. JoAnne

Andrews, Scott Barker, Irene „
Blazek, Jenn Nichols, Julie
Waters, and Laura Watson.

The seniors top the list with
fifteen class members on the
Honor Roll: Paula Behrends,
Dave Boldt, Gary Duff, Gloria
Havens, Jill Jackson, Amber
Leed, Wendi Lund, Karla
Murphy, Angie Pierce, Keri
Poeppe, Rana Scarlett, Tracey
Suplee, Wylie Wahlert, Karla
Wedemeyer, and Lynn
Williamson.

Grant also was in eany iuu..-u.
The seniors scored 75 points

in the competition; the juniors
had 35; the sophomores totaled
91; and the freshman had 14.

"I think that some of our
speakers really amazed them-
selves with how well.they can
perform," said Coach Ruthe
Brocker. She added that she
thought Walnut did a good job
of keeping the entire tour-
nament running smoothly.
"I think it was a real team ef-
fort," added Keri Poeppe.
"People helped each other
with speeches before the tour-
nament and were very suppor-
tive of each other Saturday. It
really paid off."

The speakers are now
preparing for State Large
Group Contest at Thomas Jef-
ferson High School in Council
Bluffs February 7. Work will
begin now also for State Distr-
ict Individuals, which will be
held in Anita February 28.

Speakers who placed third, fourth, fifth at the Conference
Tournament are (front) Lori Trent, Michelle Poeppe, Holly
Nelsen, Laura Hansen, (middle) Brett Scarlett, Colleen Rath-
man Lana Wedemeyer, Angie Pierce, Laura Watson, Dan
Parker, (back) Shane Harrison, Shaun Rydl, Craig Stork, Brian
Bartelson, Julie Waters, Alan McAfee, Roger Karns

Nappy kidnapped!
A month ago a scandalous crime was committed at AHS. A

respected figure was snatched from his residence. The individual
I speak of is Napoleon.

Various self-appointed detectives assumed that the victim was
abducted during the lunch period. The crime was noticed within
hours by the figure's guardian, Mr, John Burke. The kidnappers
made contact with concerned parties almost immediately. In a
typewritten note the kidnappers made no demands; they only
stated they had "Nappy" and would bein touch at a later date.

"Nappy" as he is referred to, has been a prominent figure at
AHS for several years. Purchased by Burke ten years ago, Nappy
has been at AHS for seven years. Burke noted he bought the fif-
teen-inch statue because he felt it would be of interest to the
students. Throughout the years he has become a popular figure
to the students.

Consequently his abduction sparked concern and rumors
among the student body. Suspected parties were a few seniors, a
handful of juniors, selected Anita alumni, and the Communist
political party.

Three days later a second note appeared and the group's true
intent was uncovered. It read, "No ransom. We want Burke!"
At this point, due to the approaching conference speech tour-
nament, speech teams from other schools were considered.

Not knowing how to respond beyond updating the classes,
Burke made no answer. Tension mounted and suspicion grew as
classes had trouble concentrating due to the absence of Nappy.
Arguements could be heard after Mr. Burke's classes which
usually ended in, "I swear I don't know anything!"

Doubts began to take shape regarding Anita's performance at
conference speech without Nappy's encouraging presence during
practice sessions.

All rumors were dispelled January 28 when Nappy was
restored to his rightful perch atop the file cabinet.

What did Nappy have to say regarding his three-week ordeal?
He made no comment.

Wrestlers pin 0-M, Exira

What's happening at AHS?
February 5...Conference Wrestling Tournament at Massena
February 6...Varsity Basketball - C&M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 7... Youth Wrestling Tourney in Anita
February 7...IHSSA State Large Group Contest at Thomas

Jefferson, Council Bluffs
February 7...Sweetheart Dance - Commons, 8-11 p.m.
February 9...JV Basketball - B-F - Here, 6:30 p.m.
February 10...Varsity Basketball - C-M - There, 6:30 p.m.
February 10...Jr. High Wrestling - Gutnrie Center - There, 4:00
February 11.. .TEACHERS INSERVICE - 2-hour late start
February 12...Boys Basketball - Adair-Casey - There, 6:30
February 14...Wrestling Sectional Tournament in Anita

Panthers chase
Spartans, 70-58

The Bridgewater-Fontanelle
Panthers downed the Anita
Spartans, 70-58, in conference
action last Friday at Anita.

The Panthers started off
strong in the first quarter, as
Tony Thompson made four 3-
pointers to give B-F a 24-15
lead. The Spartans came back
in the second quarter and
closed the gap to 36-31 at half-
time. In the second half, the
Panthers pulled away to lead
60-48 after the third quarter,
then outscored the Spartans
24-17 in the fourth.

"B-F has a good ball club,"
said Spartan Coach Dave
Boldt. "Their kids were a little
quicker than we were, and they
are good passers and shooters.
We tried several different
defenses on them, but just
couldn't get the job done.''

The Spartans were 24 of 44
from the field for 55% and
were led by Eric Ryan with 20
points. Jeff Eversole scored 16;
Daniel Brincks had 8; Dave
Boldt, 5; Dennis Brincks, 4;
Shane Harrison, 3; and Jim
Konz, 2 for the Spartans.

Girls Fall To B-F
The Spartanettes hosted the

Bridgewater-Fontanelle Pan-
therettes in a conference mat-
ch-up January 23, coming up
short in a 34-48 score.

Laura Watson led the for-
wards with 17 points and 3
rebounds. Amy Watson added
11 points and Lisa Watson
chipped in 2. Freshman
Colleen Rathman had 4 points
and 2 rebounds. The forwards
shot a strong 67% from the
free throw line.

Senior Karla Wedemeyer
dominated the guard court
with' 5 rebounds and 3 steals.
Amber Leed grabbed 2
rebounds and Sondra Rathman
pulled down 5 rebounds and
had 2 steals.

"It was fortunate that B-F
shot only 41% from the field,"
said Janet Dorsey. "We did
not react well to the pressure
that they applied. The girls
mishandled the ball, resulting
in22.turnovers."

Laura Watson drives for the basket against the C-M Panther
defense.

Grapplers
defeat S-M,
35-32
The Anita Spartan wrestling

team traveled to Stuart last
Tuesday night to face the
Stuart-Menlo Cyclones, win-
ners of the West Central Eight
Conference this year, and up-
set them 3S-32.

The Spartan grapplers gave
up 30 points in forfeits and
didn't lose a match on the mat.
Craig Stork tied a physical
match with S-M's Tim O'Brien
at 155.

Anita got pins from Rick
Williamson, B.J. Woodruff,
Shaun Rydl, and Scott Glynn
to upend the Cyclones.

Todd Russell (98) won an 8-4
decision. Anita forfeited at
105,112, and 119.

Rick Williamson (126) won
by a technical fall in 2:30. B.J.
Woodruff (132) also won by a
technical fall in 2:51. Brad
Scarf (138) received a forfeit.
Shaun Rydl (145) won in 3:39.

Craig Stork (155) drew with
O'Brien 4-4. Anita forfeited at
167 and 185. Scott Glynn
(HWT) pinned Clausen in
1:55.

Double-duel action in Anita
last Thursday had Anita facing
Orient-Macksburg and Exira.
The Spartans came away
without losing a match, ending
the season with an 11-3 dual
meet record.

"1 was really pleased with
the way my wrestlers wrestled
this week; they really seem to
be improving week by week,"
commented coach Rex
Mehrhoff.

Todd Russell, Rick William-

son, B.J. Woodruff, Brad
Scarf, Shaun Rydl, Craig
Stork, and Scott Glynn each
won two matches.

The Spartans forfeited 105,
112,119,167, and HWT.

The Spartan wrestlers finish
the season with only one loss in
the conference, that coming
against Elk Horn-Kimballton.
The wrestlers next outing is the
conference tournament today
at Massena. Sectionals will be
at Anita February 14.

JV teams split in conference play
JV boys lose
to EH-K

Spartans beat 0-M Bulldogs Boys trip

Craig Stork has an opponent in a difficult situation

The JV boys hosted the Elk
H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n Danes
January 19, losing 36-47.

"I though we played a
decent game," said Corey Mat-
thies, "but their heighth was a
disadvantage for us."

"The guys took some really
good shots, but had problems
with them just not falling in,"
noted Coach Kevin Malloy.
"There were difficulties with
ball handling at times also."

Lee Bailey led the boys with
10 points. Dan Parker and
Matt Russell each added 8.
Brad Crozier had 7, and Corey
Matthieshad3.

"Everybody was able to play
in this game, so each player
gained a little experience," ad-
ded Coach Malloy.

EH-K downs
JV girls

The JV girls lost 39-58 to the
Elk Horn-Kimballton team in
Anita January 19.

The girls challenged the
Danes with a 23-24 halftime
score, but couldn't hold on for
a win.

"We kept up with the tempo

the first half," said Coach
Kelly Abbott, "but EH-K did
some substituting second half
and took control. Also, we
didn't shoot as well in the
second half."

Colleen Rathman led with 15
points. Lisa Watson and Sara
Mailander each scored 9 poin-
ts, and Michelle Poeppe added
6.

"We played against ex-
perienced kids," noted Coach
Abbott. "We didn't bow to
them just because they were
Elk Horn."

JV boys
chain O-M

The boys JV team .traveled
to Orient January 12, barely
skimming past the O-M
Bulldogs for a 38-37 win.

"We used our t rapping
press, and it worked fairly
well," said Coach Kevin
Malloy. "The boys did a good
job considering that they
haven't done too much with
the press defense."

The team scoring was spread
fairly evenly among several
players: Brad Crozier led with
9 points. Matt Russell had 8;
Roger Karns and Dan Parker
each added 6; Lee Bailey
scored 5, and Jeremy Larsen,

4.
"The team played together

well," said Matt Russell. "This
game showed us some of our
weaknesses that need work."

"Overall the team did a very
good job handling the ball,"
added Coach Malloy.

JV girls drop
Walnut

The JV Spartanettes again
defeated the Walnut
Warriorettes, an 80-67 victory
at Walnut January 15.

Colleen Rathman held
scoring honors for the game
with 38 points. Lisa Watson
also shot well with 25 points.
Sara Mailander collected 10;
Michelle Poeppe had 5; and
Lana Wedemeyer added 2. The
forwards had 13 steals.

Coach Kelly Abbott said,
"It was our best offensive
game of the year. Our free
throws looked good and we
shot our best percentage of the
year."

Laura Hansen led the guards
with 9 rebounds. Jenny Boldt
grabbed 5 rebounds; Holly
Nelsen had 4; and Debbie Hall,
2.

"It was a good team effort,"
added Abbott. "They all did
an excellent job."

The Anita Spartans, with a
big first quarter and a balanced
scoring attack, rolled past the
Orient-Macksburg Bulldogs
70-56 at Anita last Friday
night.

The Spartans scored 25 poin-
ts in the first quarter while
holding O-M to just 9 to take
the 16-point lead which they
sustained for most of the
game.

"We had an excellent first
quarter both offensively and
defensively," said Coach Dave
Boldt. "That was probably our
finest quarter of the season."

'We got a little careless in the
second half and committed too
many fouls. Their press gave us
more trouble than it should
have."

Both teams committed a lot
of fouls in the second half as a

total of 52 free throws were
shot. Anita made 15 out of 27,
and O-M, 20 out of 25.

"We had good balanced
scoring and with a comfortable
lead we got a chance to use
more of our younger players,"
commented Coach Boldt.

The Spartans were 25 out of
52 attempts from the field for
48%. Four Spartans hit double
figures as Jeff Eversole scored
16 , David Boldt tallied 15, and
Daniel Brincks and Eric Ryan
collect 13.

Other scorers included
Shane Harrison with 8, Dennis
Brincks with 2. and Jim Konz,
Brad Crozier, and Lee Bailey
each with 1.

In rebounding, Eversole,
Ryan, And Dan Brincks led
with 6. Boldt led in assists with
6, and Ryan in blocked shots
with 4.

42-29

We need your help!
Anita High School will be hosting twenty-nine schools at the

district speech contest February 28. Six to seven hundred students
are expected to be in attendance.

The speech department is again asking for help from the com-
munity. We need people who are willing to act as doorpersons,
timers, and announcers. You may work half a day or all day. The
morning session would be from 8:15 until noon. The afternoon
session would start at 12:45 and end at 4:30.

Please call the school and Rive your name and the session or
sessions you would like to work. Your help would be greatly ap-
preciated. Anita High School's number is 762-3231.

The Anita Spartans tripped
the Walnut Warriors 42-29 in a
low-scoring contest on the
small court at Walnut January
27.

The Spartans led throughout
most of the game with a 14-6
margin after the first quarter
and held the Warriors to only
14 points for a 22-14 halftime
lead.

"I felt this was a big win for
us because Walnut had been
playing well and the fact that
we are not used to playing on
that small floor," said Spartan
Coach Dave Boldt. "It's hard
tn opt an open shot with the
small court, but I thought we
had a little better patience than
Walnut and got better shots."

Anita was 18 out of 51 at-
tempt from the field for
35% while Walnut shot
only 27%.

The Spartans were led by
Daniel Brincks with 10 points
and Jeff Eversole with 9. Eric
Ryan scored 7, and David
Boldt and Shane Harrison each
had 6. Matt Russell anH j;r.;
Konz had 2 apiece.

In rebounding and steals
Anita was led by Eversole with 8
boards and 5 steals. Boldt led
in assists with 4.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Meyer of rural Cum-
berland, will be honored for
their 50th wedding anniver-

sary with
from 2-4
Feb. 15,

an open house
p.m., Sunday,
at the Lyman

Gospel Hall.
It is being hosted by their

son and wife, Bill and
Donalda, and grand-

NOTICE
The Cumberland Lions are sponsoring a

film on sight and hearing, to be shown
Wednesday evening, February 11, at 8:00
p.m. in the Cumberland Community
Building. It will be free of charge. The
public is welcome • anyone interested is
invited to attend.

DANC
Cumberland Community Building

Feb. 7, 8:30-12:30
Music by Hi-Fi's

Come to a breakfast
at the Cumberland Legion Hall

Sunday, Feb. 8, 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Adults - $2.00, Grade school • $1.50, Preschool • tree

Sponsored by Donald Leo Post #320
American Legion A Auxllii

children, Sheila, Greg,
Brian, Jeff and Jennifer
Meyer, all of Cumberland.

All friends and relatives
are invited to attend.

Insurance Firm
Sale Wf/J Not
Alter Service

The recent change in
ownership of Hawkeye In-
surance Services, Inc. to
Montgomery Insurance
Services Inc. will mean little
change for our customers.

Terrance Montgomery is
the new owner but the of-
fice will remain in the
Houghton State Bank in
Cumberland.

New companies with
whom we can place in-
surance coverages are
available along with present
companies, giving our
customers a greater selec-
tion in the property and
casualty business.

Legion & Auxffory
Breakfast Sunday

The American Legion
Post #320 and Auxiliary
will be serving breakfast
Sunday morning, February
8, from 8 a.m.-11 a.m. at
the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland.

Egg omelets, rolls, juice,
coffee and milk will be ser-
ved. Cost is adults, $2.00,
grade school children $1.50
and preschool, free. Join us
and treat yourselves to
breakfast out.

Dance
Join us for an evening

out, Feb. 7 from 8:30-12:30
at the Cumberland Com-
munity Building. Music will
be by the Hi-Fi's.

Baby Shower
Held For
Grandson

Mrs. Orville Beal attend-
ed a baby shower on Sun-
day afternoon for her new
grandson, Nichols Edwar-
ds, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Edwards of Massena.
The shower was held at the
home of Florence Edwards
of Massena.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

24 Hour Film ProcBisIng

Doctor
WINTER SPECIAL

Half Price Rents

With Purchisi
o! dtttrgent

Expires: February 28

Parhay ..
up **V SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

••frit* In* «I*N

Eggs
19*1.

19C
DOROT

salad
Dressing

Orange Juice
»•!.

3BC
SOLID HEAD *fl Af*Texas cabbage, 1 S

ChlpDIp
tut. Nmri

15C

Cool Whip
12 M.

89C

scottiesV.
- Chiquta.

Bananas
FrHo Lay & Ruffles

Potato Chips
Keg. $1.99

SI.49
Oscar Mtyor slictd 12 or

Bologna — $1.59
Bone/ess \o,

Pork Loin Boast $2.89

Boneless

Butterfly Chops $2.99

Farmland it.

Sliced Bacon $1.59

ED'S MARKET

Cumberfond
Library News

The library has twenty
new movies.

New books at the library
are: Hollywood Husbands
by Jackie Collins, Through
A Glass Dankly, Texas

Pride, Windmill of the
Gods by Sidney Sheldon,
Texas Bred, Missus,
Dreams Are Not Enough by
Jacquline Briskin.

Betty Porter has resigned
as librarian and Julie Vogl
has been hired as
replacement.

The Friends of the Library would like your assistance in
determining what programs to offer through the library. Please
check the programs you would like offered, or add your own
below on the lines. Thank you.

crocheting
counted cross-stitch
quilting
china painting
candlemaking
dried flower arranging
candlewicking

corn husk dolls
knitting
piercing
rug making
applique
scherenschnitte

Return to the library by February 7, or mail to: Linda
Madison, Rt. 2, Box 37, Cumberland, IA 50843.

Hospital Report
Avery (Jack) Ross was

admitted to Jenny Edmun-
dson Hospital in Council
Bluffs, Room #535.

***
Joan Erickson was

dismissed from Clarkson
Hospital.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Feb. 1 - Fourth
Sunday after Epiphany.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "That We Might
Remember."

It was Communion Sun-
day. Stewards were Cheryl
Christensen and Helen
Lembke. Painist was Becky
Pelzer.

The Valentine bulletin
board in the entryway was
by Cheryl Christensen. The
theme was "Let Brotherly
Continue."

Thought for (he week:
The glory of life is to love,
not to be loved; to give, not
to get; to serve, not to be
served. , !

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday, the Senior
Sponsors had a meeting at
Senior Haven.

The former officers were
reelected which were:
Louise Weber, President;
Elizabeth McLaren, Vice
Pres iden t ; M a r g a r e t
Taylor, Secretary and Ar-
dath Euken, Treasurer.

The committee for the
fund raising meal which will
be held in several weeks will
be Elsie Mueller, Lucille
Symonds and Bernice Mar-
tens.

On Wednesday visitors
from Atlantic were: Geneva
South, Martha Inhofe,
Ruth Blohn, Gladys King,
Hazel Pelzer and Mildred
Schlueter.

Christine Miller from
Lewis and Nell Green from
Atlantic were guests of
Beulah Reed and Ross
Christensen.

Leighton Ballinger from
Blair, Nebraska was a
visitor.

Ange la N e w m a n ,
Madeline Schroeder and
Lorence Martens from
Lyman were also visitors.

A group which played
and sang for us were:
Gladys King, John Fan-
colly, Mildred Schlueter
and Hazel Pelzer. Harley
Weber also sang for us.
Union Lucky Clovers

Kari Steffens called the
regular meeting of the Union
Lucky Clovers 4-H Club to or-
der at 7:45 p.m. on January 7.
Fourteen members were
present.

Stacey Hamilius led the
pledge to the American flag.

Thank you notes received
from elderly given bread in
December were read.

The Massena-Edna United
4-H Club decided not to help
with the babysitting service at
the elementary program in
December.

Mardi Gras was discussed.
We will talk more next month.
Share the Fun was also talked
about.

Kristi Hamilius led the 4-H
Pledge.

Alberta Becker , gave a
presentation on "Fiber and
Bread."

We started our meeting by
making monkey bread, a bread
ring and cinnamon rolls which
we ale for lunch along with hot
chocolate provided by Alberta
Becker.

Fire
Auxiliary Meets

The Ladies Fire Auxiliary
met on Jan. 12 at the Fire
Station. The sweetheart
supper was discussed. The
next meeting will be March
16 with Janet Reed and
Benna James in charge of
the lunch.

You Should Have
Been There
On January 29 our school

board invited the com-
munity to meet with Dr.
Mark Petersen, Area 13
Director of Instructional
Services, to finalize some
positive goals for our
school system. These goals
were the end result of com-
ments and ideas gathered at
the September 28 meeting.

Thursday night's meeting
was an excellent oppor-
tunity for the entire com-
munity to have input into
the decisions affecting the
future of our school. The
issues varied but the
discussions were deep and
thought-provoking. Even
through only 2 board mem-
bers, 1 administrative per-
son (part of the time) and 3
teachers were present, we
who attended came away
feeling positive about what
had been accomplished.

The following goals were
formulated:

1) The District is to
provide worthwhile and
pertinent staff development
(one step in keeping and
maintaining good teachers);

2) The District will
regularly communicate with
the public as to what is
happening in our schools
(to help eliminate gossip
and misleading information
which causes the negative
feelings that are under-
mining our children's faith
in the school system);

3) The Schools will
systematically reward and
recognize students for their
performance (on a day to
day, week to week basis, in
addition to the seasonal and
yearly rewards now given);
AND the District will have
a systematic program for
rewarding and recognizing
teachers and staff (another
step in keeping good
teachers);

4) Have an integrated
program to provide the
students with career
training and life skills
("What am I going to be
when I grow up?" is a
tough decision).

These final goals will be
given to the school board
for consideration; to be ac-
ted upon over the next few
months and coming school
year. It is our job as con-
cerned parents and mem-
bers of the community to
see that these goals are not
forgotten and to do
whatever we can to help
make them a reality.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

February 5 - Fairboard &
Grounds Comm. Mtg., The
Pines, 6:30 p.m.

February 6 - Share the Fun
entries due, Extension Office,
5:00p.m.

February 7 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon.

WANT ADS PAY!

Visitors
Mrs. Graydon Asay of

Fontanelle was a guest of
Myrtle Pop Sunday.

***
Phyllis Jean Jacobsen,

Sherry and Melissa Menefee
of Fontanelle were guests of
Reka Lewis, Thursday,
Jan. 22.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Ross, David, Lisa and
Travis of Watertown, MN,
were weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Ross.

**+
Guests of Edna F. Black,

Sunday afternoon were
Mary and Curt Voss of
Winterset, Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Zellmer of
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

WANT ADS PAY!

Stevenson-
Johnson Nuptials

Sharmie Ann Stevenson
and Anthony Ray Johnson
were united in marriage at 7
p.m., January 3, 1987 at the
United Church of Christ in
Atlantic.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Steven-
son of Atlantic and Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Johnson of
Cumberland.

Johnny Mitchell perfor-
med the double-ring
ceremony. The ^Itar was
decorated with 'red and
white poinsettias arranged
in a cross formation. After
the prelude music provided
by Arlen Ottmar, Ted
Johnson, best man and
brother of the groom,
escorted his parents in while
Tony sang "My Tribute."

Alex Johnson, brother of
the groom, Derek Jacobson
and Mark Jensen, both of
Exira, lit the candles to a
piano solo, "Eternal
Love."

Before the processional,
Sharmie sang "Love Will
Grow" to Tony. The bride
was then escorted to the
altar by her parents during
the processional "Love
Theme from St. Elmo's
Fire." After the
meditation, Tony sang and
played a song that he had
written. The couple then
recited their vows which
they had written and Mark
Stevenson, with the
congregation, sang "Bond
of Love" and "Surely the
Presence of the Lord is in
this Place."

The couple said their own
prayers and then sang a
quartet "Make Us One"
with Mark and Jody
Stevenson. Mr. Mitchell
then presented them and the
recessional was "Sonata D
Major." Postlude music
was provided by Mark and
Jody Stevenson, Cami
Stevenson and Arlen Ot-
tmar.

The maid of honor was
Cami Stevenson, sister of
the bride, and Matron of
honor was Stacie Boston,
sister of the br ide .
Bridesmaids were Jody
Stevenson, sister-in-law of
the bride, Debbie Campbell
of Kansas City, MO, sister-
in-law of the bride, and
Angle Johnson, sister-in-
law of the groom. Flower
girl was Amber Stevenson,
niece of the bride, and
Susan Moorman was the
bride's personal attendant
and wedding coordinator.

Best man was Ted John-
son, brother of the groom.
Groomsmen were Andy
Johnson, brother of the
groom, Mark Stevenson,
Mike Campbell of Kansas
City, MO, brothers of the
bride, and Brian Boston,
brother-in-law of the bride.
Ringbearer was Garrett
South of Cumberland.

Movies
To Go

Located fit Ed's M.irkot

Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

300 Movies
To Choose From

We have both
discs and tapes

Many new selections In stock

Cumberland. Reception
coordinators were Pauline
Frank and Lola Kluever,
and Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Becker and family of Cum-
berland served a pre-
wedding luncheon.

Mrs. Florence Nelson,
grandmother of the groom,
was an honored guest.

The couple went on a
wedding trip to Florida and
the Bahamas and will make
their home in Ames. He is a
student at Iowa State
University and she is em-
ployed at Finesse
Imagemakers, a beauty
salon in Ames.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Johnson hosted a rehearsal
buffet dinner in the church
fireside room.

Several showers were
held for the couple. Carole
Anderson and Marlene
Hummel hosted a shower
October 20, November 2
the United Church of Christ
women, Linda Boston,
Connie Oehler and Ad
Gilbert also gave a
miscelleanous shower, and
friends from Cumberland
and Massena hosted a
shower on Dec. 7. Friends
from the Atlantic Gospel
Chapel hosted a couple's
shower November. 16. A
personal shower was given
by Kersten Hummel on
December 21.

The bride wore an ivory
strapless satin gown with a
fitted bodice. Over the
bodice was worn a fitted
jacket of ivory acetate
bridal satin featuring a full
gathered peplum extending
into tuxedo tails in the
back. The full leg o' mutton
sleeves were finished at the
elbow and wrist wi th
maribou feathers. Ivory
maribou also adorned the
neckline and front of the
jacket, and the hem of the
train of the bridal gown.
'Her hat was a large picture
"hat with seed pearls and
also had maribou feathers
around the brim. The bride
carried a maribou trimmed
muff matching her gown.
The muff featured a large
red velvet bow and small
red poinsett ias were
streamed down from the
muff.

At tending her guest
books were Kersten Hum-
mel and Terry Gebard,
Gayle Herrmann ancl Bill
Cole, all of Ames. In charge
of gifts was Darci
Schramm of Atlantic, with
helpers Alex Johnson,
brother of the groom, and
Christopher South. Cindi
Metzger pinned on flowers.

A reception for the
couple was held in the chur-
ch fellowship hall. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Anderson
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Hummel, all of Atlantic,
were hosts. Servers were
Janine Knop, Dianna
Essington, Mary Jo May,
Janet Aunan, Joyce Link,
all of Atlantic, and Joyce
Lutz of Des Moines, aunt
of the groom. Helpers were
Tanya Essington, Kimberly
May, Brittney Knop, Am-
berly Lebeck, all of Atlan-
tic, and Tiffany South of

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCH -I-,, COOTOWNER 774-5667
CUMBERLAND

^ AFTER HOURS CALL 774.2S6>

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Nome Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

IV COST
RIPTlONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEOICAP
PHARMACYtM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Whea words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

LOWER HOP NC.



MASSENA NEWS
Ina Smith
Passes Away

Mrs. Martin (Ina Lucille)
Smith, 81, died Thursday
evening, January 29, at the
Adair Community Health Cen-
ter. Mrs. Smith was the mother
of Gene Smith, former
Massena groceryman, who
with his wife Mary Lou, now
lives in Fontanelle. The late
Martin Smith once operated
the lumberyard in Adair. The
Martin Smiths were well
known here.

The daughter of John and-
Martha Cady Stowell, she was
born Aug. 5, 1905, at Plover
and attended rural and town
schools in that area. The
family moved to Minot, N.D.,
when she was 13 and she con-
tinued her education in Minot.
She then worked on farms in
that area and moved to low? in
1926.

Her marriage to Martin
Smith took place March 31,
1927, at Ayrshire and they
farmed in Palo Alto County
for some time until moving to
Ayrshire, where he operated
the lumberyard. They later
lived in Denison and Westfield
and moved to Adair in 1949. In
1967 they moved to Redfield.
Mrs. Smith was a longtime
member of the Catholic Chur-
ch and Altar and Rosary
Society.

Surviving are a son, Eugene
Smith of Fontanelle and his
wife, Mary Lou; three
daughters, Mrs. Charles

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Ml 712 3145 -"- PHMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n, 7«t.iu> •*+*• PMMM1RV. 7IMM! PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for ihc cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

(Lucille) Boettger of Carter
Lake, Mrs. Robert (Carol)
Cooper of Atlantic and Mrs.
Frank (Marilyn) Wagers of
Redfield; eight grandchildren;
six great-grandchildren; three
brothers, Fred, Dean and
Russell Stowell; four sisters,
Esther Fisher, Theo Swent,
Hazel Faux and Ila Faux;
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her husband in 1973, her
parents and a brother, Howard
Stowell.

Funeral services were held at
10:30 a.m. Saturday at St.
John's Catholic Church and
burial was in the church cemc'
tery.

A rosary was said at 7:30
p.m Friday at the Mullen
Funeral Home, with the Rev.
Marty Chevalier in charge.

Northrup King
Seed Days

With busy springtime chores
just around the corner, farmers
who want to get a jump on
spring planting will want to
finalize their seed requirements
in the weeks ahead. Northrup
King announces that excellent
early-season seed supply, a 6%
early pay discount and lots of
good information is what far-
mers will find during Northrup
King Seed Days held by Cal
and Mike McCurdy of
Bridgewater. The McCurdy's
will be holding NK Seed Days
Monday, Feb. 9, 11 a.m. to 4
p.m. at the dealership located
at Cal's Shop. Farmers looking
to economize in 1987 should
know that NK's 6% or more
cash discount on all NK seed is,
in effect, like an annual return
on investment of 20.5%.

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
1 08 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

You Should Have
Been There

On January 29 our school
board invited the community
to meet with Dr. Mark Peter-
sen, Area 13 Director of In-
structional Services, to finalize
some positive goals for our
school system. These goals
were the end result of commen-
ts and ideas gathered at the
September 28 meeting.

Thursday night's meeting
was an excellent opportunity
for the entire community to
have input into the decisions
affecting the future of our
school. The issues varied but
the discussions were deep and
thought-provoking. Even
though only 2 board members,
1 administrative person (part
of the time) and 3 teachers
were present, we who attended
came away feeling positive
about what had been accom-
plished.

The following goals were
formulated:

1) The District is to provide
worthwhile and pertinent staff
development (one step in
keeping and maintaining good
teachers);

2) The District will regularly
communicate with the public
as to what is happening in our
schools (to help eliminate
gossip and misleading infor-
mation which causes the
negative feelings that are un-
dermining our children's faith
in the school system);

3) The Schools will
systematically reward and
recognize students for their
performance (on a day to day,
week to week basis, in addition
to the seasonal and yearly
rewards now given); AND the
District will have a systematic
program for rewarding and
recognizing teachers and staff
(another step in keeping good
teachers);

4) Have an integrated
program to provide the studen-
ts with career training and life
skills ("What am I going to be
when I grow up?" is a tough
decision).

These final goals will be
given to the school board for
consideration; to be acted
upon over the next few months
and coming school year. It is
our job as concerned parents
and members of the com-
munity to see that these goals are
not forgotten and to do
whatever we can to help make
them a reality.

Massena Meal
Site News

By Lillle Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest

Eight Area XIII Agency On
Aging

Southwest Eight Area XIII
Agency on Aging conducted a
needs and priority assessment
survey in the agency's eight
county area, and Massena's
Meal Site sent theirs in this
week.

Purpose of the survey was to
help the agency to provide ser-
vices most needed by older per-
sons residing in Cass, Fremont,
Harrison, Mills, Montgomery,
Page. Pottawattamie, and
Shelby counties for the up-
coming planning period.

The questionaire did not
ask for the identity of the per-
son completing it - only the
person's age and county of
residence. Questions regarding
the survey or requests for
questionaires should be made
to Jean Allsteadt at 1-800-432-
9209 which is a free number.

Manzel Berlin was a guest at
the meal site January 27th to
announce he will be available
to help file income tax papers
for Senior Citizens again this
year.

To comply with recent
changes in taxes and
withholding it will be necessary
for all workers to file a new W-
4 form before Oct. 1,1987.

The attendance has been
good at our meal site this past
week even though many of the
senior citizens have been ill.
The sing-a-long on Tuesday
was cancelled this week
because of illness, but the card
playing is continuing to be en-
joyed by many Senior Citizens.

All persons at least 60 years
old are invited to join us at the
meal site on Monday,
Tuesday, and Fridays at 11:30
for a good nourishing meal.
Next week's menus:

Feb. 9 - Chili or vegetable
beef soup, coleslaw, peaches,
cornbread, sugar cookie

Feb. 10 - Oven fried chicken,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, plums

Feb. 13 - Sliced ham, sweet
potatoes, brussel sprouts, hot
roll, cherry cobbler

All served with choice ol
bread, coffee, tea and milk

Fire Calls
Massena Firemen answered

two calls on Sunday to grass
fires; the first call came around
10:45 a.m. and the second call
was shortly after 9:00 p.m.

School Board
To Meet With
Elk-Horn-
Kimballton Supt.

The C&M Board of
Education will meet with Dr.
Edward Schultz, superinten-
dent of the Elk Horn-
Kimballton School District,
Saturday, February 7, at 1:30
p.m in the Superintendent's
affice in Massena. Dr. Schultz
is experienced in sharing,
having been involved in a
sharing position with the Exira
School District.

Full House At St.
Patrick's Ctwrch Hal

A capacity crowd, numbering
in the nineties, attended the
annual Massena Chamber of
Commerce dinner meeting at
St. Patrick's Church hall on
Saturday night. A delicious
meal, served by the ladies of
St. Patrick's, was enjoyed to
the fullest and featured roast
beef.

Following the dinner, an
election of officers was held
and Ron Yarger will remain as
president of the Chamber of
Commerce. Don Henkenius
will serve as vice president and
Nadine Jensen as secretary.

A social hour preceded the
dinner, from 5:30 to 6:30.

Guest speakers were heard,
committee reports given, and
video of Halloween and the
Centennial were shown.

Card Party
The February card parties

will be on the 8th and the 15th,
beginning at 7 p.m. There will
be some surprises on the
evening of the 8th -- as it is
close to Valentine's Day! Bring
your sweetheart and don't miss
the fun! Massena Legion and
Auxiliary.

Homemakers To
Meet Feb. 6

Massena-Victoria Home-
makers will meet at the
Massena Fire Station on
Friday, Feburary 6, at 1:30
p.m.

1987 Massena
Chamber Dues
Now Payable

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce is now collecting
dues for 1987. You may pay
your dues to Nadine Jensen or
Ron Yarger.

February js
Americanism Month
Reg. Meeting Feb. 9th

The regular February meeting
of the American Legion
Auxiliary will be held at 1:30
p.m. Monday, February 9, and
the Legionaires will hold their
meeting at 7:30 p.m., unless
changed in the meantime.

Girls' names from the Junior
Class at C&M will be presented
to the ladies group as a
preliminary to a Girl's State
selection. February is
Americanism Month and there
will be an Americanism report
given.

Unit president Vivian
Langfelt will lead the auxiliary
session and Post Commander
Charles Scase the men.

CORRECTION
The great grandchild of

Helen Morgan of Massena was
born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Neff of Lincoln, Ne.; a correc-
tion in the name. Last week's
news reported the proud
parents as Ness.

Massena Library News
Hours: 1:30 - 4:30 p.m. TIMS. & Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-school Story Hour 9:30 a.m.
2nd Wed. of the month

Telephone 779-3726
NEW BOOKS

MORNING RAN RED by
Stephen Bowman. On June 10,
1912, tragedy struck the idyllic
village of Villisca, Iowa. Eight
people, including six children,
were found brutally murdered
while they slept. This true
story, unsolved today, serves
as a historical backdrop for
MORNING RAN RED.

WHIRLWIND by Jame
Clavell. The author of
SHOGUN returns with a stun-
ning new best seller of drama,
suspense and adventure about
Westerners who triumph over
their would-be captors during
the Iranian revolution.

CERTAIN KINDS OF
LOVING by Nancy Zaroulis
She is torn between her
children -an the stranger who
wins her heart.

Juvenile books were donated
to the Library by Lila Behnken.
Thanks Lila, it is much ap-
preciated. -

Crafts - Crochet classes begin
Jan. 28 at 9:00 a.m. Bring yarn
and HI hook.

Friends Of
The Library

On Tuesday morning,
January 27th a group of in-
terested ladies met at the city
nail to organize a new club
which would be known as
Friends of the Library. Belle
Holste, local library board
chairman was in charge of the
meeting. She explained the
purpose of the seven member
board and they had decided to
ask for a group to help
promote the board and to in-
terest more people, especially
young people to do more
reading. The "Friends" could
help in such things as special
activities for holidays and
special "Book Weeks" and
although there is no immediate
need for financial help there is
the possibility that there might
be in the future.

An election of officers was
held resulting with Pat Spieker
as Chairman, Buelah Follmann
as co-chairman, Rose Holste as
secretary-treasurer and Evelyn
Hastings, reporter. The group
voted to pay yearly dues of $1
and the meeting day was set as
the last Tuesday of the month
at the library at 9 o'clock a.m.
So far there are 30 interested
members. Some of these mem-
bers are on the inactive list.
OUR COMMUNITY IS FOR-
TUNATE TO HAVE THIS
FINE LIBRARY! Let's have
some more interested people
come to the next meeting - or
just notify anyone of the of-
ficers, or the librarian or the
board chairman that you want
to become a member of
FRIENDS OF THE
LIBRARY! NEXT MEETING
TUESDAY, THE 24th, 9 a.m.
in February.

SWCC Announces
President's List

Southwestern Community
College announced today that
111 students earned selection
to the President's List with a
3.5 grade point average or bet-
ter for the fall semester, 1986.

Those from Massena on the
list are:

Becky Allen, Freshman;
Ronna Mullen, Sophomore

Cindy Stice
Honored At
Bridal Shower

A bridal shower was held on
January 11 at 2:00 p.m. at the
Massena Legion Hall for Cin-
dy Stice, the bride-to-be of
Dennis Travis. There were thir-
ty-nine guests in attendance.

Cindy's chosen colors were
light pink and silver and the tea
table was at tract ively
decorated with silver candle
holders with pink candles and a
beautiful flower arrangement.

Shirley Eshelman was
Mistress of Ceremonies. Carrie
and Candy Ross sang

Looking Through the Eyes of
Love"; Joyce Amdor read
"The Red Checked Apron"
and presented Cindy with a
red checked apron. Julie Stice
entertained with a reading,

But I Did the Dishes."
Refreshments consisted of

sandwiches, bars, strawberry
punch and coffee; Melva Casey
dipped the punch and Mildred
Stapleton and Betty Porter
helped at the tea table.

Hostesses for the Sunday
event were Clare Porter,
Claudia Cullen, Joyce Amdor,
Julie Stice; Becky, Tammie
and Misty Powell, Carrie Ross,
Shirley Eshelman, Mildred
Stapleton, Melva Casey, Sue
and Tabitha Ellis.

Cindy received many nice
gifts and would like to thank
everyone very much for them.

Cindy and Dennis were
married in Wichita, Kansas on
Tuesday, January 20, and their
address is: Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Travis, Tretel, Lot 49, 3200
Southeast Blvd., Wichita, KS
67216.

Among those present for the
exchange of vows, from this
area, were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Stice, Sr., of Massena.

"Ground Hog"
Breakfast Held

A "Ground Hog" breakfast
was well attended, on Sunday,
at St. Peter's United Church of
Christ and was hosted by the
city ladies of the group.

The tables were attractively
decorated in the Valentine
motif; a reminder of the ap-
proaching St. Valentine's Day
on Sat., Feb. 14.

Rev. and Mrs. Clarence
Landis were congratulated for
their 45th Wedding Anniver-
sary by those present. Rev.
Landis is the supply pastor at
St. Peter's.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital this
past week were: Mrs. Steve
Edwards and son, Nicholas
Lynn.

THE CITY OF MASSENA
/s seeking bids for solid waste pick-up on a
twice weekly basis. Bids should be turned
in to City Clerk by February 11,1987.

M-5-6-C

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,'
Atlantic,
Audubon, Exira,
Kimballton

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Thursday, February 5,1987

NC SEED DAYS
HOHTHHUP KINO

Where Great Seed &
Great Values Meet!

Monday, Feb. 9-11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
••v* e<M> OP more>

Cal & Mike McCurdy
Brldgewater, Iowa
Refreshments

Attends Midyear
Conference In
Des Moines

At the Midyear Winter Con-
ference of the American
Legion and Auxiliary, held on
January 31 and February 1, at
Hotel Fort Des Moines, Mrs.
Ron Yarger had the honor of
being chairman of pages with
Avis Becker of Cumberland as
assitant chairman of pages.

The morning session, on
Saturday, was held jointly with
the American Legion. The
Auxiliary Colors were led by
Yarger and Becker and the
American Legion Colors were
presented by the Senandoah,
Post #88, Color Guard.

Donald Schrum, Depar-
tment Commander and Bonnie
Perrin, Department President
opened the meeting. The mor-
ning address by David Lindsey,
New York Police Department,
who had a child murdered on
her paper route in 1983 and she
was 12 years old when abduc-
ted. He feels that New York
and many other states should
pass stricter Child Abuse laws
and praised Mr. and Mrs.
Gosch of Des Moines on
promoting stricter laws in
Iowa. The American Legion
and Auxiliary are working
hard to combat Child Abuse
and Drug and Alcohol use by
our youth.

The joint banquet was held
on Saturday night. Nancy
Smith, Vice President of the
Central Division of Ohio was
in attendance and gave an ad-
dress.

Sunday morning was a joint
session again with the National
Commander James Dean,
giving the address which

stressed the importance of
membership in the world's
largest Veteran's Organization.
Of course, the American
Legion is responsible for many
bills to benefit the veteran, plus
starting the GI bill many years
ago.

Other members from the
Massena Post and Unit were
Howard and Evelyn Hastings
and Mrs. Pearl Fletcher, who
attended the Saturday session.

The next state convention
will be held July 17-18 and 19
at the Airport Hilton.

Installation For
Rev. Neil Schroeder

Vivian Anstey spent the
weekend of January 18 to at-
tend the service installation of
Rev. Neil Schroeder, at the
Congregational, United Chur-
ch of Christ in Cromwell. Rev.
Schroeder and wife, Janice,
moved to Cromwell a number
of months ago from Earlville,
Iowa.

The main speakers for the
event were Rev.Chas. Brien of
Des Moines, Rev. Walter Sim-
pson of Council Bluffs, and
Rev. Victor Engelman of
Glenwood. Also Rev. Robert
Pickrel l , president of the
Union County Ministerial
Association, along with a
number of pastors from
Creston.

Howard and Evelyn
Hastings of Massena attended
from St. Peter's United Chur-
ch of Christ.

On January 15, Vivian An-
stey, Mable Johnson, Amy
Bixler and Doris McVay atten-
ded dinner, served by the
Cromwell United Church of
Christ ladies.

Victoria Farmers Mutual
Insurance Association

ANNUAL
MEETING

Monday, Feb. 9
1:OOp.m.

At our office in Massena
All Policyholders urged to attend.

M-5-6-C

teen
Jfuneral

Massena
712-779-2272

Fontanelle
515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

575-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

We Can Keep You On The Road

All Year Long

AC Air
Filters

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. MOD. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding * Welding, General Repair
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

4-H Youth Council
New Member Event

Over 100 first year 4-H
members and their families at-
tended the annual New Mem-
ber Event sponsored by the
Cass County 4-H Youth Coun-
cil. Members enjoyed get-
acquainted activities and lear-
ned more about the Cass
County 4-H program.

Mary Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader, discussed
"What is 4-H?" Kurt Roberts
visited with the members about
the Discovering 4-H Project.

Carol Smith and Paula
Behrends reviewed parliamen-
tary procedure. Curt Rush
discussed educational presen-
tations. Heather Carspecken
and Sonya Reimers shared in-
formation on record books.
Rana Scarlett presented infor-
mation on the 4-H uniform
and Teresa Kay talked about
the 4-H Pledge. Ginger Adams
led the group in mixers and
games.

Other Youth Council mem-
bers helping to plan the event
were Cindy Stewart, Marci
Pellett, and Beckie Nelsen.

"Small 1$ Beautiful"
Special Worship Sessions

"Small Is Beautiful" started
a week of prayer on January 18
which included 3 meetings of
special worship services and in-
formative sessions for
Christian Unity.

The first meeting was held at
the Methodist Church in Cum-
berland; the second at the
Methodist Church in Fon-
tanelle on Wednesday, January
21, and the third and final for
the week was held at the
Lutheran Church in Fontanelle
which included a potluck sup-
per, on Friday night.

Pastors from the churches
took part in question and an-
swer periods. They were Father
Bob Aubrey of St. Patrick's
Church in Massena, Rev.
Harold McMillan of the
Lutheran Church in Fon-
tanelle, Rev. Dean Surface of
the Fontanelle Methodist and
the Highland Methodist, Rev.
Clark Christian of the Massena
Methodist, Avondale and the
Bridgewater Methodist, JoAnn
Thomas of the Massena-
Cumberland and Bridgewater
Christian Churches and Rev.
Ed Clevenger of the Cum-
berland and Pine Grove
Methodist Churches. They
spoke on the Sacraments and
the beginnings of the churches
and all denominations were en-
couraged in Unity and
Ecumenicism.

The sessions were open to
the public and there will be a
meeting this week on Thursday
night, January 29 at 7:30, at
the Avondale Methodist Chur-
ch.

Massena Briefs
Some members of a Massena

Card Club enjoyed an evening
of pinochle on Saturday nigh)
at the home of former
Massenans, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Rich in Atlantic.
Present were Howard anc
Louise Arp, Jack and Marcella
Platt, Harry and Kate McKee
lada McKee and Keith and
Shirley Kerkmann.

***
The Pete Jennings were in-

vUtid US 'Greenfield on "Wed
-nesday night to the home of his
sister, Mr.i.and Mrs. Vincen
Gruss for a birthday supper for
Pete whose birthday was that
day, January 21.

***
The daughters of Mrs

Gladys Bennett of Massena
spent some time with her recen-
tly. They are Mrs. Wayne
(Roberta) Lucas of Hartford

near Indianola, Iowa and Mrs.
Robert (Garnett) Campbell of

Carlisle.
Mrs. Bennett, who resides in

he Senior Citizens home on
vlain Street, has improved
rom a fall she sustained

sometime ago, giving her a bad
>ruise around one eye.

*##
T e m p e r a t u r e s h o v e r e d

around 40 degrees at 2 p.m. on
vlonday following early mor-
ning flurries that dwindled
shortly. This, we like.

***
A new resident, in the late

vlrs. Henry Hoover home on
East Cedar Street, is Les
Caviness who is a new em-
iloyee at McCunn Equipment
Company here, in the shop
area.

*»*
Visitors in Des Moines and

Urbandale for the weekend of
January 17 were Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Stapleton who spent
some time with Mr. and Mrs.
David Stapleton, Jason and
Lisa in Urbandale and the Russ
Dohrmann family in the
capital city.

***
Dale Miller was among

twelve Atlantic students named
to the president's list for
academic achievement at Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs for the fall
semester. Dale is the daughter
of Mrs. Albert (Shirley)
Eshelman and granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton of Massena.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Reynek of Omaha were
weekend guests of her mother,
Pearl Murray. Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Meyer and Mr. anc
Mrs. Ron Murray joined them
and all enjoyed dinner together
at Mary Lou's Cafe.

***
Paul and Helen Reichardt o<

Denison visited her sister and
husband, Rex and Haze
Whitaker on Sunday. Others
who stopped in were Lester
and Mary Stormer oi
Bridgewater and Edward anc
Marilyn Whitaker of Atlantic.

***

Unit Takes
Wrestler To Hospital

The Massena Emergenc;
Unit was called to the C&fV
School shortly after 5 p.m. on
Thursday and took wrestler
Danny Williams to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Pine Grove
UM W. Meeting

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met at the
home of Jo Shaver for the Call
o Prayer and Self-Denial

meeting at 1:30 p.m. January
29. The business meeting was
called to order by Vice-
Jresident Phyllis Aupperle, she
ead a poem by Helen Steiner

Rice, "What Will You Do
With This Year That's So
New."

Roll call was answered by
he eleven members and one
juest, Teresa Swagel, by telling
of some public official whom
we admire. Teresa Jurchen was
a guest of her grandmother
Aupperle.

The secretary and treasurer's
reports were given. The Pine
3rove United Methodist
Women will serve a soup din-
ner March 8, rain date is Mar-
ch 15 with serving to begin at
11:30 a.m. The next meeting
will be a dessert and coffee
meeting at Van's in Atlantic at
1:30 p.m. The hostesses are
Lois Clevenger, Jo Shaver and
Phyllis Aupperle. Shirley Mat-
theis is to be lesson leader. The
Call to Prayer and Self-Denial
lesson was lead by Lola
McLaren assisted by Phyllis
Aupperle, Blanche Hall and
Ruth Woods. The "Quiet Day
Service" delt with quality and
development for women in the
work force. Inequality results
from a variety of circumstan-
ces into which one may be
born. As people of God, we
are all equal before God, yet
the responsibility for providing
"equal opportunity" for all
rests with those who have the
power to bring about the
changes that can make this
possible. Responsive reading
was a part of the service. An
offering was taken to help
bring about equality for those
in need.

Chapter V Of TTT
Chapter V of TTT met for

their January meeting with
Mrs. Rex (Inez) Yarger. There
were 13 members present and
roll call was answered by,
"what 1 like or do not like
about the snow."

The business meeting in-
cluded the reading of the stan-
ding rules. There were several
discussions, some relevant to
the Camp Girls, etc.

Delicious refreshments were
served to the group and it was
announced that Mrs. Harold
(Millree) Brawe will be hostess
to the next meeting on Feb. 17.

Right To Limit Reserved

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thurs.,
Feb. 5 thru Sun., Feb. 8

Large Florida Red
Grapefruit 4-$1.00
Assorted Kinds Box
Hamburger Helper $1.19

Ice Cream
Turtles..
Old Home White

Bread 2-
Reg. 59C Each

Homestaed Frozen

Orange
Juice..

12-01. Can

89C
Metdow Gold Asst. Flavors

.Sherbets.

Colby or Combination

Longhorn
Cheese

$1.99 Ib.
Shop

At Home
Special Orders On

Bakery Items
Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune &
Magazines Sold Here

—Hour»—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Sunday-10 a.m.-5 p.m.

ECONOMY

Ninety-two people attended the annual meeting of the Massena Chamber of Commerce on Saturday evening,
January 31 at St. Patrick's Catholic Church Hall.

Shown are officers and directors of the Massena Development Corporation. Front
row, left to right: Don McCunn, director; Kenny Waters, director; Dale Erickson, direc-
tor; and Marc Melhus, director. Back row, left to right: Dick Johnson, director; Gary
Jackson, director; Keith Kerkmann, Vice President; Dr. Kenneth McMartin, President.
Not present was Don Curry, Sec'y.-Treas.

Ph. 779-3420 Massena, IA

Pictured are officers and directors of the Massena Chamber of Commerce. Front
row, left to right: Nadine Jensen, Sec'y--Treas. and director; Ron Yargej-, President
and director; and Don Henkenius, Vice President and director. Back row, left to right
(directors): Dick Johnson, Dave Bissell, Don McCunn, Robert Langfelt, Keith Kerk-
mann and Dale Erickson. A director not present was Donna Edwards.

Pictured are Nadine Jensen, Sec.-Trees, of the
Massena Chamber; Larry Turner of the Cass County
Economic Development Action Committee, speaker at the
meeting held Saturday night, Jan. 31; and Ron Yarger,
Chamber President.

United Methodist Women
The Executive Committee

met at the church at 1:00 on
January 28 to prepare the
UMW budget for 1987. Those
present were Mildred
Wollenhaupt, Darlene Meyer,
Pat Follmann, Marcella Platt,
and Elnora Follmann.

At 2:00 President Mildred
Wollenhaupt called the UMW
meeting to order. The Decem-
ber minutes were read and ap-
p r o v e d . I " iv ; i ' . in '.•! I ' ; '
Follmann gave the finunciui
report. New faucets were pur-
chased and installed on the ki t -

chen sinks, new tables and in-
termediate sized chairs for the
Sunday School were pur -
chased, in addition to the
regular m o n t h l y bi l l s .
Discussion was held and the
decision was made to purchase
cups to add to what we have
for coffeee. Correspondence
was read by the secretary.

Marcella Platt, Supportive
C o m m u n i t y Coord ina tor ,
thanked the committee and all
that went and helped at the
S, : i i ; , ! . i ' . : : ' ; i ! I n n - 1 , I u i ium/ l l i . 1

on Janua ry 15. Door
decorations, entertainment,
and lunch was provided by 19

members of the UMW.
Mildred Follmann, Christian

Personhood Coordinator
reported that World Day of
Prayer will be held at our chur
ch this year. Committees were
appointed to prepare for this
The other churches of the
community will take part in th
service.

Pat Follmann read th
proposed budget for 1987, and
ask it be accepted as read
Marcella moved it be accepted
Motion carried.

President Mildred presented
a gift to past President Barbara
Wollenhaupt from the UMW
in appreciation for the fou
years she served.

Roll call, a Prediction fo
1987, was answered by 2
members.

Mildred Follmann, chair
man of the Prayer and Sel
Denial Service, had as helper
Barbara Wollenhaupt, Stell
Mur ray , Dorothy Swope
Mrytle Krauth, Aletha Hosfelt
Diane Petersen, Elnor
Follmann, Larita Bissell, am
Carolyn Davis at the piano.

Aletha Hosfelt and Mar
Follmann served a deliciou
lunch after the meeting.

Darlene Meyer, Secretar

One thing about being bal
is that, when company come
in unexpectedly, all you hav
to do is straighten your tie.

***
One thing about LIVER i

thru von can always j;et enoug
oi it.

WANT ADS PAY!

Mi-free Number For
iancer Information

lowans can have their
uestions about cancer an-
wered simply by dialing a new
oil-free telephone number.

The University of Iowa Can-
er Center is offering the ser-
vices from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m
ach Monday through Friday,
'eople with questions about
;ancer, or who want specific
istings of services available at
he University of Iowa

Hospitals and Clinics, can
make the calls from anywhere
n Iowa.

The number is 1-800-237
225.

late & Location Change
For A Consumer
Education Class

The IWCC Consume
Education Chinese cooking
class scheduled for Tuesday
Feb. 10th will be changed to
Tuesday, Feb. 17th from 7-9
p.m. and will be held in the
Atlantic High School Honv
Economics room. Prudy
Gregory will instruct interestet
men and women in wol
cookery and will provide sam
plesjand recipes. A small fe
will be charged.

Legal Notice

Legal Notice
Statement of

Nondiscrlmlnation
"Cumberland Telephone

Company, of Cumberland, IA &
Massena Telephone Company
of Massena, Iowa, has filed
with the Federal Government a
Compliance Assurance in
which it assures the Rural Elec-
rification Administration that
t will comply fully with all
requirements of Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
he Rules and Regulations of

the Department of Agriculture
ssued thereunder to the end
that no person in the United
States shall on the grounds of
race, color, or national origin,
be excluded from participation
in, be denied the benefits of, or
ic otherwise subjected to
discrimination in a conduct of
its program and the operation
of its facilities. Under this
Assurance, this organization is
committed not to discriminate
against any person on the
grounds of race, color or
national origin in its policies
and practices relating to ap-
plications for service or any
other policies and practices
relating to treatment of
beneficiaries and participants
including rates, conditions and
extension of service, use of any
of its facilities, attendance at
and participation in any
meetings of beneficiaries and
participants or the exercise of
any rights of such beneficiaries
and participants in the conduct
of the operations of this
organization."

"Any person who believes
himself, or any specific class of
individuals to be subjected by this
organization to discrimination
prohibited by Title VI of the act
and the Rules & Regulations is-
sued thereunder may, by himself
or a representative, file with the
Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D.C. 20250, or
the Rural Electrification Ad-
ministration, Washington,
D.C. 20250, or this
organization, or all, a written
complaint. Such complaint
must be filed not later than 90
days after the alleged
discimination, or by such later
date to which the Secretary of
Agriculture or the Rural Elec-
trification Administration ex-
tends the time for filing. Iden-
tity of complainant will be kept
confidential except to the ex-
tent necessary to carry out the
purpose of the Rules and
Regulations. M-6-c

Call Marci Van Ginkel 243-
6831 or IWCC 243-5527 to
register.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'81 JD 4440,1500 hrs., sharp $23,650
'83 JD 8650,20.8 Duals $56,750
'74 JD4430, P.S $11,975
'67 JD 4020 0, P.S., Nice $ 5,795
'63 JD3010D,WF,3pt. $ 3,175
'61JD4010D, Sharp $ 4,675
JD 7000 Planter, H.D. No Till,

Liquid Pert., Monitor, Ins $ 7,500
'65 JO 530 Baler, Large tires $ 9,750
JD FM4 Cult., 38", IHMts $ 1,195
New JD 8300 Drill, 23 x 7,

Gaug. Press $ 6,950

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

>HHll WAYS TO 8AV11
AT PIONEER DAYS, FEB. 10-13!

• This >car there ;irc muiv J^KR! reasons tu slop in and sec your loctil
Pioneer Sale> Representative during Pioneer l)uys...l:eh. HM.V

NEW QUANTITY SAVINGS PROGRAM:
The IKK QiKinlily Suvin^s I'rnuMUi could MIVC ynu 2'/i in lO'/i
clt'ivmlini; mi the dollur iitiuiuiu «!' your un-.il seed imlcr. Suvinps
apply I" all MXilpniJiMs...i'iini. Miyhcuiis. allalla. wheat, sinjjluiin
anil loraiie mixes.

And ihfie's a wider ran^e oleum hyhrid prices to help meet your needs.

6% EARLY PAY SAVINGS:
You save an additional t? i •'• V.IKH you pay for your seed during
Pioneer Da\s...a giHxl deal when you consider cm rent interest rates.

FREE GIFT:
This year il's
a hand), luml-
woikini; .S-jn-l
I'oweryrip screw-
driver and I'iskar
kitchen shears.

PIONEER PERFORMANCE:
Most of all there's the money you'll save by planting lop perlurminj!
I'ioneer' brand hybrids and varieties on your acres.

Don't l-oryel... I'ioneer Days. l;eb. 10-1.1.

SEE or CALL:

I will b« itrvlng hoi htm undwlchti on Friday, Feb.
13 from 10:30 lo 2:30. Hop* lo IM you then.

Dave BB««ell
Miutni, lowi Ph. 779-2210 PIONEER.

UHANO CHOOUC18



C&M Junior-Senior High

Elk Horn

On January 30 the
lockettes went up against
he Lady Danes. The final
core was 44-56.

Theresa Hensley led in
coring for the Rockettes

with 19 points, 3 assists and
4 rebounds. Tricia Hamilius
had 12 points, and 1
ebound. Molly Stakey had
10 points, 3 assists and 3
rebounds, while Veronica

C&M Boys Give
Elk Horn A Score

On January 30 the boys
hosted the Elk Horn-
Kimballton Danes.

Steve Dinkla led in
scoring for the Rockets with
17 points, 7 rebounds and 1
steal. Joe Holste was next
with 15 points, 6 rebounds,
7 assists and 2 steals. Larry

Ihnen had 13 points, 7
rebounds and 1 steal. Rhys
South had. 8 points, 4
rebounds, 1 assist and 1
steal. Mitch Holste had 6
points, 5 rebounds, 1 assist
and 4 steals.

The final score was 59-
64.

C&M Matmen Beat P-L
C&M, 34 -

Panora-Linden, 29
112 - Denny Steffens -

beat Vince Van Meer 10-2.
119 - Shane Stricklin -

won by forfeit.
126 - Kirk Hartman - lost

to Nick Arganbright by a
technical fall.

132 - Trent Eilts - pinned
byJeffHafner.

138 - Bill Cullen - pinned

Alberto Muniniz in 1:35.
145 - Dan Williams - won

by forfeit.
155 - Mark Cullen - won

by forfeit.
167 - Doug Becker - won

by forfeit.
185 - David James - pin-

ned by Tim Bullard.
Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -

lost to Steve Nolan, 13-1.

Rockettes Defeat

The Rockettes traveled to
Orient-Macksburg Tuesday,
January 27 to defeat O-M
with a final score of 50-48.

C&M left the floor at
halftime with a score of 28-
22. The Rockettes were 14
for 17 in free throws.

Tricia Hamilius led
scoring with 22 points, 2
assists, 1 rebound and 4 free
throws. Theresa Hensley
was next with 15 points, 3
steals, 1 assist, 4 rebounds
and had 7 free throws;
Molly Stakey put up 11

Bulldogs
points, 4 assists, 3 rebounds
and 3 free throws. Veronica
Przychodzin helped out
with 2 points and 1
rebound.

In the defensive court
Kathy -Pettinger pulled
down 9 rebounds, 1 steal
and 8 blocked shots, while
Jodi Edwards grabbed 5
rebounds and had 8 safe
passes. Stacey Hamilius
grabbed 3 rebounds, 1 steal
and had 7 safe passes.
Mandy Erickson took 2
steals and 1 rebound with 6
safe passes.

Advanced Biology Dissects

Financial
Aid Meeting

On January 15 the annual
Financial Aid Meeting was
held in the High School
cafeteria. Approximately 45
parents and students were
present for the l'/i hour
meeting. Mr. John Pixley,
Director of Financial Aid at
Iowa Western Community
College, gave the presen-
tation. The time and effort
taken to attend this meeting
is greatly appreciated.

C-M
Panthers Defeat
Rockettes

Robyn Langfelt led in
scoring for the J.V. Rocket-
tes with 18 points and 4
rebounds. Angela Erickson
had 15 points, 5 assists and
3 rebounds. Janet Edwards
had 6 points, 4 assists and 2
rebounds. Kim Hardisty
had 5 points and 3 assists in
the forward court and had 1
blocked shot and 1 rebound
in the guard court.

In the guard court Kim
Pettinger had 4 rebounds
and 8 safe passes. Stacey
Brittian had 1 steal, 3
rebounds and 6 safe passes
Kari Steffens had 1 steal, 1
blocked shot, 8 rebounds
and 4 safe passes.

The fi.ial score was 44-
57.

J.V. Boys
Clip Anita

In basketball action
January 26 the boys hosted
the Anita Spartans to a 38
35 victory.

Chad Williams led in
scoring for the Rockets with
19 points and 9 rebounds
Jason DeVore was nex
with 11 points, 2 rebound
and 2 assists. Tony Hensley
had 2 points, 3 rebound
and 4 assists. Dou
Hamilius had 2 points,
rebounds and 2 assists
Chris Spieker had 2 points
6 rebounds and 1 assist
while Derrick McLaren
added 2 points, 2 rebound
and 2 assists.

Really into the dissecting process are Joe Holste, Mitch
Ridout, Rhys South and Brad Chester.

Defeats Rockettes
Przychodzin added 3 poin-
ts, 2 assists and 1 rebound.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger had 2 steals, 6
blocked shots, 8 rebounds
and 10 safe passes. Jodi
Edwards had 1 steal, 4
rebounds and 6 safe passes.
Mandy Erickson had 4
rebounds, and 3 safe
passes. Stacey Hamilius had
4 steals, 5 rebounds and 11
safe passes.

C&M Drops O-M

Thursday, February S, 1987

ISU Honor Band

In basketball action
January 27 the boys
traveled to O-M for a var-
sity game.

The boys were ahead the
entire game. The score at
lalftime was 35-15. The
joys came back to finish
the game with a 66-40 vic-
tory over the Bulldogs.

Steve Dinkla led the
Rockets in scoring with 19
points, 2 steals, 6 rebounds
and 2 assists. Joe Holste
was next with 14 points, 3

steals, 6 rebounds and 10
assists. Larry Ihnen had 12
points, 2 steals and 3
rebounds. Mitch Holste had
10 points, 6 steals, 3
rebounds and 1 assist. Rhys
South had 4 points, 4 steals,
9 rebounds and 1 assist.
Chris Spieker had 3 points
and 1 rebound. Chad
Williams had 2 points and 1
rebound. Jason DeVore
had 1 point, 1 rebound and
1 assist, while Andy John-
son had 1 point and 3
rebounds.

Senior Spotlight
JeffSmart

In the Senior Spotlight
this week is Mr. Jeff Smart,
son of Ralph and Judy
Wickey.

Jeff is a member of the
First Lutheran Church of
Wiota.

His activities include
f o o t b a l l c o - c a p t a i n ,
baseball, track, basketball,
Art Club and Massena
Champions 4-H club.

Mr. Smart's advice to
underclassmen are use
deodorant, and take a
weekly shower.

When asked what he
would like to see changed in
the school, he said, "The
school colors and teachers
that teach."

Jeff's funniest moment
was the night L.I. and he
drove someone's car all
around Massena and every

field around.
Some of Jeff's favorite

things are the colors red and
blue, the movie "Night-
mare on Elm Street,"
listening to music by U2,
Porsche 944 turbo's, and
watching Oklahoma play
football.

Jeff's future plans are to
attend college.

Good luck, Jeff!!

Pictured here are A my McCrory, Kari Steffens and Dori
Kaiser.

Kari Steffens and Dori
Kaiser are participating in
the ISU Cardinal Honor
Band.

Amy McCrory is par-
ticipating in the ISU Gold

Honor Band.
They have practice all

day Friday, Feb. 6 and they
perform on Saturday, Feb.
7.

Good luck!!

Second Quarter Honor Roll

I would like to thank
everyone at school for all
the cards, visits, presents
and flowers I received these
last two weeks during which
I was in and out of the
hospital.

Thank you to the
teachers for being so under-
standing in home work and
helping me get caught up.

Thank you to the girls
basketball team and the
Junior Class for the
beautiful flowers.

Thank you to Mr. Pelzer
and Mr. Austin who
organized the group who
came out and saw me
during the last time out. It
was great to see everyone.

A special thanks goes to
Steve and all my close
friends for their extra atten-
tion and support.

1 really appreciate all the
kindness.

Sincerely,
Jenny Clinton

M-6-c

Seniors - Joe Amdor,
Rich Anstey, Eileen Casey,
Brad Chester, Jennifer
Cullen*, Bill Cullen, Angie
Dickerson, Kim Eilts,
Tabitha Ellis, Larry Ihnen,
Dori Kaiser*, Scott Krauth,
Tammy Lensch, Kathy Pet-
tinger, Tammie Powell,
Wade Rich, Rhys South.

Juniors - Julie Anstey,
Doug Becker, Jennifer
Clinton, Susan Davis*,
Jason DeVore, Amy
Follmann, Veronica Przyc-
hodzin, Paula Scanlan,
Rodney Sothman, Renee
South, Chris Spieker.

Sophomores - Barb
Angus, Tammie Brees,
Stacey Crews*, Mark
Cullen, Steve Dinkla, Jodi
E d w a r d s * , A n g e l a
Erickson, Theresa Hensley,
Andy Johnson, Victor
Nichols, Kari Steffens*,
Mike Tibken, Chad
Williams.

Freshmen - Marty Bailey,
Brandi Boos*, Stacey Brit-
tain, Teresa Chester, Sarah
Curry, Janet Edwards
Trent Eilts, Kirk Hartman
Tracey Hoffmann, Robyn
Langfelt, Kim Pettinger
Jennifer Rich.

Eighth Grade - Jason
Amdor*, Myndi Amdor*,
Kim Bishop, Beth Bower,
Cynthia Brasel, Matt Clin-
ton, Tyler Hendershot,
David Spieker, Denise Stef-
fens, Susan Ticknor, Jody
Waters, Heather Williams,
Jeremy Young.

Seventh Grade - Mark
Amdor*, David Burman,
Shane Crees, Steve Cullen,
Shane Eilts, Brian
Follmann, Mike Follmann,
Melinda Hering, Jim Mc-
Curdy*, Kenya McLaren,
Brad Penton, Jolene
Sherley, Shana Symonds,
Rodney Ticknor.
* All A's.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Feb. 5 - Creamed
chicken/baking powder
biscuit, mixed vegetables,
peanut butter sandwich,
fruit cup

Fri., Feb. 6-Fish & fries,
buttered green beans,
cake/cherry sauce

Mon., Feb. 9 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers,
cheese sandwich, tapioca
pudding

Tues., Feb. 10 - Ham-
burgers, hash browns, ap-
ple cobbler

Wed., Feb. 11 - Tuna
noodle casserole, dinner
roll, honey butter, buttered
peas, fruited jello

Thurs., Feb. 12 - Hot
beef sandwich, f l u f f y
potatoes, savory green
beans, peach slices

Fri., Feb. 13 - Turkey
stack sandwich, broccol
and cheese sauce, Valentine
cake.

Milk and b.b. sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

School Board
To Meef

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session, Wed-
nesday, February 11, at
7:00 p.m. in the Superin-
tendent's office in the
'Massena building.

Rockets Down
Greenfield Tigers

On January 22 the
Rockets traveled to Green-
field fora J.V. game.

The boys were ahead at
half time by 8 points and
they came back out to
defeat Greenfield 46-30.

Chad Williams led in
scoring with 19 points and 8
rebounds. Jason DeVore
had 12 points, 7 rebounds
and 1 assist. Derrick
McLaren had 10 points and
3 rebounds. Chris Spieker
had 4 points, 5 rebounds
and 4 assists. Mike Tibken
had 1 point, 2 rebounds and
1 assist. Tony Hensley
helped out on the boards
with 3 rebounds. JC&ug
Hamilius and Victor
Nichols also helped out
with 4 rebounds and 3
rebounds.
Booster
Club News

C&M Booster Club held
meeting following the

basketball games on Jan.
30.

Due to conflicts in
scheduling, a motion was
made and seconded to table
plans for an adult dance un-
til a later time. Motion
carried.

We started selling tickets
for the cedar chest and
autographed football which
we will give away March 7
at the Massena Expo.
Tickets for the chest are $1
each or 6 for $5. Tickets for
the football are $1 each.
The chest and ball were on
display during the C&M vs.
Elk Horn basketball game.
They will also be displayed
during any home event until
March 7. Tickets may be
purchased at the display or
from Booster Club mem-
bers.

Jack McKee and Dale
Erickson presented plans
for the Booster Club to
sponsor both a girls and
boys Jr. High basketball
t ou rnamen t . Tentat ive
dates are: Girls tourney -
Feb. 28 and Boys tourney -
March 21. Mothers of Jr.
High players will be contac-
ted to provide food for the
concession stand.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Erickson are new members
of the Booster Club.

Sec.,KathyCullen

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Fiscal Year July, 1, 1987 • June 30, 1988

Cass COUNTY HOSPITAL

The Board of Hospital Trustees of. Cass . County, Iowa, will conduct a public

hearing on the proposed 1987-88 budget at

February 18 1937, beginning at

Cass County Memorial Hospital

on 7:30 .o'clock.

At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any part of the
proposed budget. This notice represents a summary of the supporting detail of budget receipts and expenditures on file
with the secretary. Copies of the Supplemental Detail (Schedule 672-A) will be furnished ̂ ny taxpayer upon request.

January 21 1987 Secretary

Shown working are Kathy Pettinger, Renee South and
Stacey Hamilius.

Mr. Tim Austin's advan-
ced biology class is curren-
tly dissecting cats as a class
project. They are doing this
in order to understand the

organs and the circulatory
system better. Don't fret if
your cat is missing, as the
class ordered these cats, so
they aren't local.

Ihnen Named To
All-State Football

Academic Squad
Larry Ihnen, son of Mrs.

Evelyn Ihnen, was named
to the All-State Football
Academic Squad. This
group is set up by the Iowa
F o o t b a l l C o a c h e s
Association. To be a mem-
ber of this select group, a
player needs a 3.4 grade
point average on a 4.0
system.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

FUNDS
(Use Whole Dollars)

1. General— Imp. -Maint.

2. F.I.C.A. (Federal) §97C. 10

3. I. P. E.R.S. (State) §978.9.3

4. Emergency — §24.6

4a. Ambulance

5. Unemployment Comp.

5a. Early Retirement

6. Debt Service Fund

7. Ton Liability— §613A.7.10

8. Restrictive Funds

9. Board Designated Fund

10. TOTAL

A

FYE
June 30. 1986

.Actual

5.969,003

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

0

0

0

41,170

0

0

277,804

6,287,977

B

EXPENDITURES

FYE
June 30. 1987

Actual and
Estimated

5,960,810

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

0

0

0

958

0

0

250,000

6,211,768

c

FYE
June 30. 1988

Proposed

6.255,000

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

0

0

0

0

0

0

435,000

6,690,000

D

Transfers
Out

0

137,688

107,070

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

244,753

E
Estimated
Working

Capital ana
Other Funds

Balance
(June 30. 1988)

940,000

0

0

n

0

0

0

0

0

541 ,000

3,678,162

5,159,162

F
Estimated
Working

Capital and
Other Funds

Balance
July 1. 1987

1,089,505

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

514,000

3,428,162

5,031,667

G

Other
Receipts

5,735,495

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

27,000

685,000

6,447,495

H

Transfers
In

244,758

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

244,758

i
Estimated
Amount

By Taxation

125,242

137,688

107,070

0

0

0

0

0

0

xxxxxxxxxx

xxxxxxxxxx

370,000

Proposed Taxation Rate per $1,000 valuation S 0 -798
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We Can Handle
Your Office Supply Needs

Brand Products PILOT

••QXfliMftt

Filler Paper
Ruled-

BANKERS BOX
« records storage systems

RAIRU

ULTRA FINE

ULTRA FINE J G=

LIQUID PAPER,
rri
I ••!

'•^ ir*

MKR • --

Avery

Wilsonjones

COLUMNAR
SHEETS

ESSELTE PENDAFLEX
CORPORATION Rolodex

aim

•G3
\

Bl

Aigner

»4P S14 314

PHONE

TfUBPHONE
CALL

RECORD

• CtrbO" N

50-176

SHREDDER

• 4 messages
per page • 11"x5V

• 400 sets/book (js/i" i 5" detached)
• Duplicate White
• Carbonless Canary/ 'Blue

C2»
PHONE MEMO CALL RECORDS

Slntta Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa



GREAT PLAC
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

Mowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

: FOR SALE: Ogle Seed Oats,
^state tested, 96% germination,

98.51 P«rity. Burke Bros. 761-
• 3223, Anita, Iowa. Evenings
'762-3759. A-4thni9-c

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since T965-

OairCill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: "Experienced ap-
pliances":
Coppertone refrigerator (bot-

tom freezer)
1 white Kenmore dryer,

1 Maytag,
1 gold Speed Queen;

1 set avocado Maytag
Porta-Pair, excellent cond.

1 Jenn Aire range
1 30" white gas range,

excellent condition
Stolz Home Furnishings, 415
So. Park, Auduboh, IA 50025,
ph. 563-2277. A-5-6-C

FOR SALE:Multiline E77 Seed
Oats, 98% germ, 37 Ibs. test
weight; $250 bushel. Don
Platt, 762-2268. A-6-7-8-C

FOR SALE: Niger Finch Feed
- $1.00 per lb., wood shavings,
$4.00 bag. Massena
Cooperative Co. Ph. 779-3515.

M-4-5-6-7-C

FOR SALE: Two used china
cabinets, excellent condition.
Stolz Furniture, 415 South
Park, Audubon, 563-2277.

A-5-6-C

WESTPHAL ROOFIN6
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Weotltr

whltt Iat9* cottlnga
roll»d rooting or ttr

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-6&8; 10,tfc

EX-LAX," "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.
Read label and follow directions.
©Ex-Lax, Inc., 1983.

- D

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special9 holds all dentures
securely in place.

SADA£ . OeffreeO/frt
ORAflX FromORAtlx.

IMI 5[Ai 01 cowironcr1 See package io> details

ORAfix Special is now
more special than .
ever. Its new Improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer.

TABLE SAW TECHNIQUES

FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, Exira,
ph. 268-2314. A-6-7-8-P

FOR SALE: August farrowed
F-l open gilts; June farrowed
Hampshire, Chester white and
crossbred boars. G.M. Baier,
Atlantic, 243-2952. A-4 thru 7-c

FOR SAfcErFresh-wood-crfi|)s,"
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

MMtay thru Saturday
OpiR Sunday

Ph. 762-4127
WoHav

T he only guide you'll ever need!
A veritable envyelapvdia packed

with the latest information on every
model of table saw. every kind of blade,
every accessory, and every technique
ever'developed, with 700 illustrations
and 352 pages of the most complete
solid, readable instructions: including
close-up photographs, easy-to-follwv
diagrams, superb draftsman quality
drawings, floor plans nnd patterns.
You'll quickly learn how to make the
table saw simplify nnd facilitate every
project without adding additional ex-
pensive equipment. Here's what's cov-
ered in this amazingly complete book:
• Types ot saws—advantage* and disadvantages
• Control* and accessories
• How to select and maintain blades and accessories
• How to maintain the caw itself
• How to buy • new or used saw (Including specially designed buyer

C/MC«//fO
• Design and construction o! table saw |lgs plus projects
• Bade through advanced operations: cuts, mlterlng, joints, etc.
• How to aolve problems

Nothing is left out. The author includes tips, pointers, special set-ups
(some used only rarely in a woodworker's lifetime) and a vast number of
techniques that represent the combined knowledge of numerous con-
tributing master cabinetmakers and woodworkers.

Nor is this book for master woodworkers only. Even small details
such as safety latch position, how to choose the right table for you. how
to cut different types of wood and much more are included. So if you
want to get the absolute most out of the table saw you already own or
intend to buy, act now. 352 pages, 8 x 1(1.

TO OKDEK: Send your name, address, zip code and *M.U5 plus
$1.25 postage and handling to American Melody. \2\\ South Street.
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. I'lease
print clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $29.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
niters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-6-tfc

WANTED J

Halfpricel Save 50%!! Our
beet, large flashing arrow
sign $2891 Lighted, non-
arrow $279! Unlighted $239!
Free letters! See locally.
Call today I Factory: 1-800-
4234163. (INCN)

Cus tom quilting.
Bedspreads, quiltops,
comforters, etc. Quality
work-fast service. Inquire
about our deluxe
professional quilting
machines and starting your
own quilting buisiness. Iowa
Quilting, Highway #30 East,
Carroll, IA 51401. 712-792-
5870; (INCN)

Cash lor good clean 1972
through 1980 mobile homes.
Wholesale prices. 319-822-
7349. (INCN)

Sewing machines: due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavyduty models
with many stitches,
buttonholes, everything. 20
year guarantee. Originally
$449. Now $139. Freearms
$10 extra. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
Free delivery. 315-593-8755
anytime. (INCN)

1000 sunbecJs. Sunal-Woltf.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
pricing. Excellent money
maker or gift Mastercard or
Visa accepted. CaH 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Typewriters: due to school
budget cuts, Royal otters
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
keyboard, $159. Ust much
more. 5 year warranty. Free
delivery. Mastercard, Vita,
American Express, COD.
315-593-8755. (INCN)

Market test offer. The
Sew/Serge Machine. Finally
an all purpose freearm home
sewing machine designed to
sew the seam, overlook fte

. edgerfrim orf-excwrttbric."
Plus built-in buttonholer,
bfindhem, stretch decorative
stitches. Heavy-duty (steel
gears). 25 year guarantee.
Retail $539. Test offer $189.
Credit cards, COD. Free
delivery, 315-593-6492.
(INCN)

For sale: Small Town Cafe,
117 S. Main, Marble Rock. IA
50653. Priced to sell by
owner, call 515-397-2593.
After five, 515-397-2514.
(INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-
VCRs and radar detectors-
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices,' know exact
model number wanted before
you call. No quotes
otherwise, . , Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
torVCRs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Just arrived! TWO 1987
doubles, 2X6 wads, sprayed
ceilings, three bedrooms, two
baths, delivered, set, tied
down anywhere in Iowa. LAC
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212,1-
900-233^5578. {INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000. or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt Rototillers-lowa
dealer honoring factory
otters. Other Garden Way
products, used tillers.
Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt. R.R. *2,
Kakma, IA 52247 (1 1/2 miles
east of Kalona Cheese
Factory). 1-800-255-2255
ext 2638. (INCN)

Free shipping on cookbook
orders through February. No
money down; 6 months
interest tree. 3-rkig binders
and more. Jumbo Jack's,
Box 247, Audubon, IA
50025. 1-400-255-2255 EM
2635. (INCN)

Poly storage tanks 1100
gallons $289, 1300 gallons
$339. 1600 gallons $379
Other sizes .at.jsim.iJar.

•-savings". "Calf toVprices and
availability. 515-226-3414.
(INCN)

WANTED: To do babysitting
in my home. Full-time or part-
time welcome. 783-4588, Linda
Eilts. A-6-c

WANTED: Carpenter Work -
Roofing, remodeling, con-
crete, pole buildings - repair
work of all kinds - no job too
big or too small.

John McLaren
779-3731, Massena

M-6-7-C

Dubuque, IA Telegraph
Herald is seeking a general
assignment reporter. Degree
and one year experience.
Apply: Telegraph Herald, 8th
and Blutt Streets, Dubuque,
IA 52001. Attn: Susie Wells.
EOE (INCN)

The Washington Evening
Journal seeks news editor
whose responsibility will be
entire news content,
excluding editorial page.
Must be oriented toward local
community news coverage.
This hands-on position
requires 3--5 years
experience in all news
aspects, including wire,
photo, hard news, and
feature writing. We need hard
working leader. Send cover
letter, resume, and
references to Darwin K.
Sherman, Washington
Journal, Box 471,
Washington, IA 52353.
(INCN)

Jobs available for those with
skills! Check us out. Open
house, Sunday. February 8,
1-4 p.m. Jackson, MN
Campus of Southwestern Vo-
Tech. Our graduates
succeed! (INCN)

Farm help wanted.
Experienced farmer for year
round work on dairy farm.
MitKing/tractor experience
necessary. Willing to
relocate. Phone 217-379-
3088, Paxton IL 60959. after
7p.m. (INCN)

Riverboat careers.
Deckhands, engineers, and
cooks. For details send long
self addressed stamped
envelope to: American River
Works, dept. I A-100, P.O.
Box 22629. Memphis, TN
38122. (INCN)

FOR RENT: 3 bedrom house
in Anita. Harriet Alff 762-
3274. A-6-7-8-P

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Japanese swordt. Japanese
•words wanted. Paying $300
minimum for authentic
•words.. Also buying short
•words/dagger*. Tom
Winter, 817 Patton,
Springfield. IL 62702. 217-
523-8729/217-544-7611.
(INCN)

Meet Christian singles local/
wortdwide-phone/mail
introductions text Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today! Free brochure-
fast service, call. 1-800-323-
8113 Ext. <M75. (INCN)

Eureka Log Homes. Call
today 1-800-643-8344. Full
color planning catalog, video
presentation, engineered
blueprint. Complete
information for your own
exciting business and
beautiful log home. (INCN)

Thursday, February 5,1987

VACATION

LOST: 3 Simmental cross calfs,
weighing 400 Ibs. Ph. 762-
4234. A-6-c

It's easy to become a winter
Texant Fishing pier. Get
away from the cold. Special
winter rates. Surf Court
Motel, 1204 Market Street,
Rockport, TX 78382. Phone
512-729-3249. (INCN)

Bus tour* to Mardi Ores in .
New Orleans and Qraceland,
Memphis February 27-March
6, senior citizen discounts.
Weekend to Nashville, Grand
Ole Opry/General Jackson,
March 19-22. Fan Fair, June
6-14. Smokey Smith Tours,
P.O. Box 674, Des Moines,
IA 50303. 515-276-3649.
(INCN)

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area, relax, fish, tun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
Dept. (87, Glenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

1 want to thank everyone for
all the cards, visits, telephone
calls, gifts and food while in
he hospital and since returning

home. Thanks to Rev.
Christian and Rev. Stump for
their visits. May God bless you
all.

Hazel Whitaker
- M'6-p

MISCELLANEOUS
Mercy Hospital Medical
Center, DM, is offering an
E.R.T. training program,
including rappelling, Jaws of
Life, agricultural rescue,
starting April 2, 1987. Call
515-247-4097. (INCN)

Mercy Hospital Medical
center, DM, is offering First
Responder training with an
outreach or in house
program. Call 515-247-4097.
(INCN).,

Mercy Hospital Medical
Center, Des Moines, is
offering an EMT-D training
program April 4-5. 1987 for
qualified EMTs. Call 515-
247-4097. (INCN)
Lose unwanted holiday
pounds easily. I lost 65

t pounds in 77 days. Doctor
"'recommended. No exercise.

No drugs. Advertised on
television.
Mastercard/Visa/COD. 314-
993-3370. (INCN)

All makes vacuum cleaner,
bags, parts and service. The
.Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb.
17 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
Feb. 10. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

1 would like to thank
everyone who remembered me
during my stay in the hospital
and since returning home with
cards, letters, visits, phone
calls, flowers and gifts. Thanks
also to those who helped with
the extra chores and working
cattle. Bili Steele

We wish to thank our many
relatives, friends and neighbors
for thejrjhoughtfulness in their
visits, food, memorials, cards,
flowers and telephone calls
during the loss of Wayne's
parents and grandmother. A
special thanks to Mom and
Dad Alff and to Connie and
Nick for taking care of the kids
and for everything else they
did. It will never be forgotten.

Words can not express how
much we appreciate everything
each and every one of you did.

Wayne, Nancy
Joe, Sam & Sarah

Farley
A-6-c

I wish to thank all my
relatives, neighbors, and frien-
ds for flowers, gifts, cards,
calls, concern, and thought-
fulness during my stay in the
hospital.

A special thanks to Gary and
Jan for transportation to and
from the hospital.

Alvin (Shorty) Peterson

NOTICE
The Anita City Council will

meet on February Tl; 1987, at
City Hall in regular session.
Some things to be discussed:
streets, police, sewers, appoin-
tment of airport commissioner,
budget hearing date setting,
budget adoption, satellite dish
ordinance, driveway ordinan-
ce, Crestwood Hills Golf
Course liquor license. A com-
plete agenda will be posted in
City Hall on Tuesday, Feb. 10,
1987.

WANT ADS PAY!

Colonial Manor
RN or LPN needed. Pert-rime night shift.

Curing, undfratinding, •Mcient feamwor* attitude
ESSENTIAL

Anna, Iowa
Pleas* apply In person to Kay Crir/*«jnien, HSS.

"Health Care Professionals Caring for People"

Wanf a career change?
Heavy equipment
background? Silvey
Refrigerated Carriers training
over-the-road drivers. Call
VemieorMyra. Iowa Watts:
1-800-432-5809/CouncH
Bluffs: 1-712-366-9741.
(INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs.
inducing celluMe this month.
Nodwt. No exercise. Doctor
recommended a* seen on
TV. Fact results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Losers wanted. Need 84
overweight people to try new
herbal bated weight control
program a« *»en on TV. No
drug, no exercise. Call

•Tanha 303-232-2731. (INCN)

Needed immediately welders,
carpenters, electricians,
plumbers, management,
mechanics, machinists,
drivers, operators, entry
level/degreed up to
$3260/hour. 308-382-3700
Transcontinental Job
Search, fee. (INCN)

Marines. We're looking for
young men who want to be
U.S. Marines. You'll get
training and special
programs; bonuses are
available if qualified. Call 1-
(30-843-8762. (INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record. Above average
income for performance,
excellent benefits program.
MCI Transporters, Joplin, MO
1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Dairy farm career
opportunities-- Iowa,
Wisconsin, Vermont.
Tennessee, Alabama, etc.
Recent dairy experience
required. $16-$22,000+
packages. Employers pay
us. AGRIcareers 515-394-
3148/712-779-3744. New
Hampton/Massena, IA.
(INCN)

Lordy, Lordy
Look who's 40
on February 9.
Happy Birthday

Winona Monument Co.
Sine* 1868

Winter discount on selected granite
Call collect:

Bob Sothman, Rep. Ph. 712-243-1382
A-6-7-8-C

I Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
I Township, Cass County, has recently received his

real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are Interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

d £ tm Land

WP&t ™P Sales Co.
Farm Salts, Management ft Appraisal

A-6-ttc

Come

get it.

Don't miss Garst Pay
Days, Feb. 19-21. If you
pay for your seed then,
we'll give you a $10 cer-
tificate to use when you
buy beef or pork. You'll
also get early-pay and
volume discounts, and
some free seed when you
double your order.

Varel Bailey
762-3622

Anita, Iowa
A-6-7-8-C

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA), 873 Federal Building, 210 Walnut
Street, Des Moines, Iowa 50309, seeks real
estate broker, licensed in the State of
Iowa, to act as exclusive agent in Cass
County for the sale of FmHA inventory
properties for a one year period. This
solicitation is reserved for small business
concerns. If interested, make inquiry to
receive solicitation packet immediately
since the solicitation closing date will be
February 25,1987. Please contact the local
FmHA County Office located at 1207 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, Iowa, Phone: (712)
243-2227. Proposals received after the
closing date will not be accepted.

SUPER SALE
SPECIAL MCES-8N

QUARTS OF JOHN DEERE
ENGINE OIL

30wt $1.00
15w40 $1.03

I0w40 AUTOMOTIVE
$.98

PRICES PER QUART
CASE LOTS ONLY

SALE ENDS FEB. 28
FAGA IMPL. INC

ADAIR IOWA
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18 Little Wrestlers
Travel To Elk Horn

On Saturday, January 31,18
wrestlers from Anita traveled
to Elk Horn for the 7th Annual
Elk Horn-Kimballton Optimist

Wrestling Tournament.
In the Mini-Pee Wee

Division - Chad Kinzie
dec. David McCool, Shelby 11-
2; lost to Kyle Coneyer, Carson
13-0; and had a bye in the third
round to place 2nd. Danny
Vais had a bye; lost to Shane

Sunday Special
Hamburger steak or roast beef, potatoes & gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad bar

Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Kinnison, Oakland, 5-4; lost to
Dereck Pierce, Oakland to
place 3rd.

In the Pee Wee Division --
Joe Vais was pinned by Kenny
Moore, Oakland; dec. Troy
Casey, Griswold, 10-8; and
dec. Andy Messerschmidt,
Oakland 3-2 to place 3rd.
Roger Williamson lost to Jason
Roberts, Clarinda 4-2; lost to
Jacob Gardiner, Oakland 7-6;
and pinned Craig Brick, Neola
to place 3rd.

In the Jr. Division -- Brad
Kinzie lost to Steve Cullen,
C&M 11-0; had a bye; and was
pinned by Shane Eilts, C&M.
Scott Alff lost to Troy Linner-
berger, Oakland 4-3; had a
bye; and lost to Trevor Mon-
tgomery, Anita 12-2. Steven
Larsen was pinned by Marty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; pinned
Danny Faber, O-M; and was
pinned by Cody Larsen,
Audubon. Doug Pankonen

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1988 Dodg«
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
•119., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo wlcassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

1978 Chevrolet Van
G-20, V-8 engine, auto, trans.,
tilt wheel, cruise control, P.S.,
P.B., air cond. Good buy.

1879 Chevrolet
fmpafa. 305 V-8, auto, trans.,
air cond., P.S., P.B., excellent
condition.

Loti more cere ft tracks to chooie from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 A^f^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

was pinned by Scofield,
Oakland; had a bye; and was
pinned by Doug Hansman,
CB. Trevor Montgomery had a
bye; was pinned by Scofield,
Oakland; and dec. Scott Alff,
Anita 12-2 to place 3rd. Corey
Stephensen had a bye; pinned
Brich of Tri Center; and pin-
ned Will Soil, Elk Horn to
place 1st. Jamie Kinzie pinned
Shawn Doonan; was pinned by
Chris Eddy, Bayard; and was
pinned by Jason Christensen,
Audubon. Dannie Crozier had
a bye; was pinned by Tom
Fenn, Carson; pinned Shawn
Doonan, Elk Horn; and lost in
OT to Jason Christensen,
Audubon 2-0 to place 4th.

Corey Stephenson also won
a trophy for fastest pin (1:35)
in the finals of the Jr. Division.

In the Senior Division -
Rusty Williamson had a bye;
dec. Craig Porter, Harlan 7-2;
and was pinned by Jason

CONGRATULATIONS for being chosen for

Cotton Bowl Parade
Sara Mallander

Alan McAfee
Tracey Suplee

Iowa State Honor Band
Alan McAfee

Sara Mallander
Tracey Suplee

S.W. Iowa Honor Band
KerlPoeppe

Tracey Suplee
(Senior High)

Sherrey Suplee
Jay Watson

(Junior High)

Univ. of Iowa Honor Band
Traccy Suplee

Anita Mualc Booster*

Students
Congratulations on your

18th Conference Championship

We are proud of you and your
coaches, Ruthe Brocker, Mary Lee

and John Burke

Keep up the hard work!

Good luck at State Lg. Group
Feb. 7 and District Individuals

in Anita Feb. 28

Prices Good
Thru 2-10-87

I with our food values!

Rug Doctor®
WINTER SPECIAL

Half Price Rents

With Purchase
of detergent

Expires: February 28. 1987 Steaming Mad At Dirt

Right To Limit
Reserved

Gold Medal

Flour
5-lb. Bag

Corn King

Franks,
72-02. Pkg.

.890 Cheerios
JS-oz. Box

$1.98

Farmstead Old Fashion, Bone-In

Smoked
Hams

Whole of Hall

Lb.
Betty Crocker, Asst. Flavors

Muffin Mix
J3-oz. Box

. $1.39
Baking Mix

Bisquick
40-OZ. Box

$1.79

Lb.Luncheon Meat

Chopped
Ham $1 .79
USDA Choice Boneless Lb.

Top Sirloin ^_. _^
Steak.. $2.79

Homestead Frozen

Orange
Juice ...

12-oi. Can

Homestead

Tomato Soup.
10.75-oz. Can
... 5-S1.00

9-oz. BoxKeelber, Asst. Flavors

Oyster Snacks.. 990
Northern 4-RollPkg.

Bathroom Tissue 990

Sklppy, Cr. or Chky.

Peanut
Butter ...

18-oz. Jar

$1.79

Betty Crocker, Asst. Flavors

Cake Mixes . . . 790
Betty Crocker, All Flavors

Instant Potatoes
5.5-oz. Box

...890
Lays Ruffles
Potato Chips

Reg. $1.99

,$1.49
Brawny

Paper
Jumbo Roll

FRESH PRODUCE

California

Lettuce
Red Ripe Lb.

Tomatoes 690
U.S. No. 1

Russet
Potatoes

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Shurflno
COFHJ erst, orw.k., 17-oz. Can

PGdSf Early Sweat, 17-oz. Can

Green Besns, tr. style, ie-oi. can

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Wilson, Harlan to place 2nd.
3rad Obermeier was pinned by
Christensen, Council Bluff,
lad a bye; and was pinned by
Laverty, Elliot. Shawn Bailey
was pinned by Bart Zaiger,
Audubon; had a bye; and lost
o Riesberg, Audubon 9-2.

Brent Smith pinned Luke
Johnson; was pinned by Jason
Mulford, Audubon; pinned
Hole ton, Carson; and pinned
Tyson Haas, Harlan for 3rd
place. Chris Stephenson had a
bye; lost to Tim Mikels,
Harlan 12-1; pinned Robert
Altstad, Shelby; and dec. Brian
Jensen, Audubon 3-0 for 3rd
place. Clay Hall had a bye;
dec. Chris Olsen, Harlan 5-2;
and dec. Andy Horel, Clarinda
OT 2-1 to place 1st.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at cards Friday,
Jan. 30, were Hester Lund and
Iris Bailey.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 9 - Site Council

at 9:30; Bingo at 11:30
Tues., Feb. 10 - Jigsaw Puz-

zles
Wed., Feb. 11 - Task Force

meeting 9:30; Marci Van
Ginkel will direct "Reed Basket
Making" 11:30

Thurs., Feb. 12 - Jigsaw
Puzzles

Fri., Feb. 13 - Special party,
Valentine Exchange; cards,

3rd Western Hat Contest
Saturday night, Fab. 7

Sponsored by the Boot Store, Atlantic, 306 Chestnut
A pair of Nocona boots will be given as

a grand prize at the final judging contest.
Stop In for details and see the boots.

Wlota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Danco To

B.O.E.
Country Rock

Playing Top 40's

Sat., Feb. 7 - 9-1
This Is an excellent band so

Don't miss this one

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

All You
Can eat

Fish&
Chicken

Fry

Friday, Feb. 6
Starting at 7:00 p.m.

ss.oo
Served buffet style with baked beans,

cole slaw and rolls.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

pinochle and pitch.
Kitchen Help

Mon., Feb. 9 - Pan Eddy,
Lucille Wehrman

Tues., Feb. 10 - Louise
Jewett .

Wed., Feb. 11 - Shirley
Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock

Thurs.. Feb. 12 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., Feb. 13 -Harriet Dove
and Reba Holaday

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Smoke Det<
on Hand

Anita Fire Dept

LAST DAY OF BUSINESS
SATURDAY, FEB. 14,5 p.m.

FINAL M ARKDOWN
Beginning Friday, Feb. 6

75 % off all gift*, cards and moat sundries
50% off over-the-counter medicine

HEW VALENTINE* - MO DIICOUMT

Store fixtures and equipment, outside sign,
alarm system, cash register, and backroom

Items (as Is) tor sale
BriMlRj for sale or loose

HULLINGER MEDICINE &
GIFTSHOPPE

Anita, Iowa

I Speclel Feeder Cattle Sale |
Friday, Feb. 6 -1:00 p.m.

Early Listings
75 bwf.-blk. and Sim. cross yearling strs., race., claan and

green, 800425 IDS., Paul Barter.
55 fancy blk.-rwf.-Slm. cross strs.-hfrs., fully precond., 900

Ibs., extra clean, green cond., a top gaining sat of cattle. Ken-
neth Harr.

24 choice cross brad strs.-hfrs., 525 Ibs., race., weaned,
green cond. Dannls Johnson.

t x-bred strs.-hfrs., 400-450 Ibs., Arlene Zlmmerllne.
28 x-bred strs.-hfrs., trace., 500-525 Ibs. Audubon Farm.
18 blk.-bwf. strs., 525-550, Ibs., fully precond. Anita Farm.
10 yearling strs.-hfrs. 700-750 Ibs.

Looking at more cattle at ad time.

Samples from 1-30-87 Sale

4 Mrs.
9 Mrs.
10 Mrs.
5 Mrs.
11 Mrs.
Icow
1 cow
1 cow

410 Ibs.
458 Ibs.
545 Ibs.
410 Ibs.
730 Ibs.

1025 Ibs.
1075 Ibs.

855 Ibs.

70.00
87.50

3 hfrttes.
1bull

66.50 1 str.
66.00 13 strs.
61.80 5 strs.
42.50 8 strs.
44.50 8 strs.
45.00 2 strs.

605 Ibs.
1660 Ibs.
235 Ibs.
423 Ibs.
478 Ibs.
535 Ibs.
625 Ibs.
780 Ibs.

53.50
48.80
81.50
75.10
76.00
73.50
66.90
67.25

Top fats from 2-3-87 Sale
Strs. $62.90, Hfrs. $61.40

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Feb. 10,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Litnwnann, Own*r, 1-800422-0064 or 515-903-3469

Man Brown 515-745-2413
Stave Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adalr, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

Chain Saw
Sharpening

| Und's Welding
Anita, Iowa

A-S-6-cl

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursdiy 8-3

Soturdoy 8 - Noon
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5
Closed Sun., Don. ft

Holidays

BARfiLES
^ ....... <***> MUMACVPH. 7I2-1MI

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare aod Save

BARNES~ M..IU. **± miiuiMv

Cabinet Door
Replacement System

SAVE Hundreds SAVE

It's Fast / It's Easy
It's D.I. Y.

Step 1: Remove Existing Doors

Step 2: When necessary resize existing opening
to fit standard size doors.

Step 3: Apply Peel-n-Stick Oak Veneer
over old face frame and exposed
side panels.

Step 4: Apply finish and mount
new hardware.

Pr*« ••tlmat«»

Anita Lumber Go.
Ph. 762-3233 Anltt, Iowa
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Notes From
The Editor

On Thursday evening,
January 29, Editors and
Publishers from Southwest
Iowa attended a newspaper
roundtable discussion with
Governor Terry Branstad at
the Red Lion in Red Oak.

The Governor explained
several programs he is working
on in this session of the
legislature, some of those
being a commitment to ex-
cellence in education in an am-
bitious program to attract the
best people qualified in
education and retaining the
best teachers by offering higher
starting salaries and providing
general salary increases to at-
tract the best.

Iowa Transportation 2000,
an investment to build a tran-
sportation system that will
carry Iowa into the 21st Cen-
tury. "This program includes
highways, railroads, ajrports,
river traffic, and hiking and
biking trails. It will create an
economic lifeline linking the
state to the markets of the
world and improving tourism
and our way of life.

The Governor also explained
a plan for tax revision laws in
Iowa to make our tax forms
and laws compatable with the
new Federal tax revision laws.

Some of the publishers at-
tending the round table held a
discussion period of their own.
The main thing that came out
of this meeting was that it
doesn't matter what com-
munity you live in, all the
newspaper publishers ex-
perience the same problems
and concerns no matter what
town they live in.

Chamber
I attended the annual

meeting of the Massena
Chamber of Commerce on
Saturday evening, January 31.
It amazed me the number of
people who turn out for this
function. Anita is lucky to get
20 people to their Chamber
quarterly meetings, Massena
had an attendance of 92.

Is the Anita Chamber doing
something wrong or is there a
lack of interest in the future of
Anita. The Anita Chamber
works hard to keep Anita an
active community and to
promote the many pluses we
have that other communities
our size do not have and
probably will be unable to ob-
tain. The point that I am trying
to illustrate is that we need
more people in our community
to get involved and lend a hand
to those of us who are working
for the' betterment of the
community. We need your help,
not only as a member of the
Chamber, but as an active
member of the organization.

The Anita Chamber is plan-
ning its first quarterly meeting
for Wednesday, February 25 at
7:30 p.m. at the Redwood.
This meeting is being held to
plan two very important events
which will be held in the near
future and everyone's help on
these will be appreciated. We
need your attendance at this
meeting.

New Club
Gahlon Goon recently

became a charter member of
the Polar Bear Club. He had
the misfortune of falling
through the ice at Lake Anita
while ice fishing. Nothing was
hurt except his pride and his
cigar.

Challenge of the Century
The Anita Tribune staff

recently challenged employees
of the Anita Farmers Coop to a
weight loss contest between
four employees from each
business. Unfortunately they
accepted our challenge. Star-
ting Monday, Feb. 2 everyone
involved weighed in at Anita
Printing and the team losing
the most weight by July 1 will
be treated to supper at the
Redwood. The Tribune team
consists of Gene Andrews,
Dana Larsen, Mary Nelsen and
Julie Sturtz. The Coop team
consists of Steve Sturtz,
Howard Alff, Kurt Smith and
Daryl Armstrong. To keep
everyone honest, Shelva Van
Horn of Anita Printing will be
officiating the event. The
ladies at the Tribune have
refused to let their weight be
published in the paper.

The Anita Coop challengers
are already being unfair, as
three of the four are now at-
tending aerobics classes. They
must be getting serious about
the whole thing.

Gene

Local
News

762-3569
Leonard & Ruth Bailey have

been traveling back and forth
to Omaha to see Ruth 's
brother George Marshall. He is
a patient at the Omaha
Lutheran Hospital, Room 614.
Cards from his friends in Anita
would be appreciated.

***
At the last fire meeting on

January 26 it was reported that
$170 was raised for the new fire
truck from the craft show held
Dec. 14, 1986. This was after
all the expenses were paid.

***
On Tuesday, Jan. 27 a

photographer from Harlan was
at City Hall. About 50 families
participated. The pictures will
be available in 3 weeks at City
Hall.

***
Erik Jorgensen celebrated

his 2nd birthday on January 17
and January 18. On Saturday,
Jan. 17 those attending were
his parents, Kent & Dixie
Jorgensen, his sister, Jenny,
Mrs. Edeline Jorgensen of
Schleswig, IA, and Mr. and
Mrs. Dana Jorgensen and
Chris of Manilla, IA.

On Sunday, Jan. 18 another
party was held honoring Erik.
Those attending with his
parents and sister were Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Arentson of Harlan
and Mrs. Leafy Leader of
Atlantic.

***
Mike Ruggles, a student at

Iowa State University in Ames,
spent the weekend with his
parents, Jim and Sherry
Ruggles.

***
Gene and Naomi Hackwell

left January 22 for Arizona
where they visited many
relatives and friends. They
visited with their son, Chris
and his daughter, Lacey in
Glendale; with Naomi's aunt
and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Lonoski in Mesa;
with Naomi's cousin and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Deselms in Mesa; with Gene's
aunt and cousin, Lena and
Pearl Gebers in Chandler; and
with Amy and Norma
Knowlton in Mesa. The Hack-
well's returned January 30.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by the Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Feb. 9 - Chili or
vegetable beef soup, coleslaw,
peaches, cornbread, sugar
cookie

Tues., Feb. 10 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, spinach w/vinegar,
plums

Wed., Feb. 11 - Beef stew
w/brown gravy, potatoes,
carrots, onion & celery, but-
tered green beans, biscuit, fruit
cocktail w/orange gelatin

Thurs., Feb. 12 - Salisbury
steak, buttered lima beans,
pickled beets, bread pudding
w/lemon sauce

Fri., Feb. 13 - Sliced ham,
sweet potato, buttered brussel
sprouts, hot roll, cherry cob-
bler

All meals include bread, but-
ter, coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making a
reservation for-a meal. Bring a
friend!
Area Students On
SWCC Dean's List

Southwestern Community
College announced today that
137 students earned selection
.o the Dean's List with a 3.0
Srade point average or better
for the fall semester, 1986.

Those from Anita were: Rex
-uke, Auto Body; Mike
Jessen, Carpentry; Kr is t i
-und, Office Occ. Cler.; Leah

Conrad, Reg. Nursing.

Herb .lens of Hancock, 7th District Commander is shown with
3rd, 2nd and 1st place winners respectively in Shenandoah.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS

Dick Cook 243-5418

Darrel Andersen is shown
presenting the awards at the
post contest held in the high
school commons.

KeriPoeppe
Places 2nd
In Oratorical
Contest

In the recently held American
Legion Oratorical Contest,
there were three contestants,
with Keri Peoppe winning 1st
place, Rana Scarlett 2nd and
Rusty Zellmer 3rd. There being
no other contestants in the
county, Keri automatically ad-
vanced as county 1st place
winner.

In the District contest held in
Shenandoah January 25 Keri
was 2nd place winner. We wish
to congratulate these fine
students on their excellent
presentation. We were
honored to have them in our
contest.

Marine Cpl.
Merle A. McKinzie
Completes Course

Marine Cpl. Merle A.
McKinzie, son of Cathleen F.
McKinzie of 207 W. Sixth St.,
Atlantic, IA, recently com-
pleted the Noncommissioned
Officer Leadership Course.

During the course with 1st
Marine Division, Camp Pen-
dleton, CA, McKinzie studied
personnel a d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Marine Corps history and
traditions, military courtesy
and the pr inciples and
techniques of effective leader-
ship. He also participated in
close order drill and a rigorous
physical fitness program.

He is a 1983 graduate of
Anita High School, Anita, IA.

Petitions To
Repeal Seat Belt
Law In Anita

lowans who oppose the
state's new seal belt law are
being asked to put up or shut
up.

The chairman of the Senate
Transpor ta t ion Commit tee ,
Sen. Joe Coleman, D-Clare,
wants the names of 50,000 seat
bell law opponents before he
will continue his push for
repeal of the law.

"If I get 50,000 signatures
by Feb. 10, I ' l l push for repeal
of the seat belt law. If not, I'll
forget abou t it," said
Coleman, an ardent opponent
of the seat belt law passed by
the Legislature last year.

Pet i t ions have been cir-
culated in Anita at several
businesses. They need to be
signed soon to be in by Feb. 10.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
I A Newspaper Assoc.

(Wtikly column of Ihl IA Ntwipaptr
Assoc. Material contained htrtln dots not
nfcessarlly conform to the tdliorlal
policy of this ntwspapir.)

Jan. 23,1987
GOVERNOR'S BUDGET
"Tough, but fair." That's

how Gov. Terry Branstad
described his $2.4 billion
budget that he has laid out for
legislators. It's predicated on
an economic growth of 3 per-
cent.

The budget document itself
weighs nearly 4 pounds and is
receiving mixed reviews from
lawmakers. Interestingly, some
of the sharpest criticism has
come from some members of
the governor's own political
party.

As bally-hooed for weeks,
the governor proposed a
massive reform of Iowa's in-
come tax system, coupling with
the federal tax reform act.
Currently, there are 13 rates
for individual income tax; the
highest rate is 13 percent, four-
th highest in the nation. Bran-
dstad would have only two
rates with the top rate at 6 per-
cent.

But there is a trade-off.
Being sensitive to the wishes of
Democrats in the Iowa
Leg i s l a tu re , Branstad
proposed eliminating federal
deductibility on state income
taxes. That came as a big sur-
prise to Republicans and
Democrats alike.

Other major surprises from
the governor - increasing the
state's gasoline tax by 4 cents a
gallon over the next two years,
and raising the state tax on
cigarettes from 26 to 36 cents' a
pack, which would give Iowa
the highest cigarette tax in the
country.

Now for some of the detail...
Cigarette Tax

For many lowans the most
surprising recommendation in
the governor's budget was a
call for a dime increase in the
cigarette tax to 36 cents a pack.
The federal tax is 16 cents so, if
legislators approve, lowans
could be paying a combined
federal-state tax of 52 cents per
pack.

In a way, it's a societal tax,
explained Doug Gross, the
jovernor's executive assistant.
He said it's consistent with the
U.S. Surgeon General reports
on the risk of smoking. Accor-
ding to the Lung Association
of Iowa, an employee who
smokes cost a employer $624
per year more than a non-
smoker. In Iowa, said Gross,
his means a potential increase
n costs to employers of $278

million annually.
Based on estimated consum-

ption figures a 10 cent increase
would result in $29 million to
!30 million annually. But due
o expecting hoarding, state of-
fals are only predicting
evenue of $25 million during
he first fiscal year.

In addition, they say Iowa is
n the vanguard on the cigaret-
e tax and other states are ex-

pected to raise their taxes too.
Income Tax

Gov. Branstad has proposed
he most extensive reform of
he Iowa income tax structure
n the state's history. By
oupling with the federal

government's definit ions of
what is taxable and what is not,
'we will be able to finance our
ilans for property tax reduc-
ionsand education reforms."

The governor parted from
is prepared text to suggest
hat legislators were "not too
ired up" about the changes
nd he urged them "to get withi »

Under his proposal, lowans
making less than $7,000 would

ot have to file any state in-
ome tax return. The current
mil is $5,000. He would con-
olidate the current 13 tax
ates, ranging up to 13 percent,
nto two rates - 2 percent for
he first $5,000 earned and 6
ercent for income above that.

"This income tax reform
plan means that 50,000 low in-
come lowans will no longer be
required to pay state income
tax. It will reduce the total
state and federal income tax
burden for individual lowans
by $146 million," said Bran-
stad.

Iowa could be approaching a
postcard return. Not this time
out, but in the near future.
Branstad's proposal eliminates
one-third of the lines from the
current Iowa tax return. He
said it makes Iowa more attrac-
tive to job creators and en-
trepreneurs with a top tax rate
that will drop from fourth
highest in the nation to 27th.

Eliminating federal deduc-
tibility is part and parcel of the
plan. In other words, lowans
would no longer be able to
deduct federal taxes on their
state income tax forms.

Iowa's real top income tax
rate (with federal deductibility)
has been 6.5 percent for those
with state taxable incomes of
$76,000 and above. The
question the Democrats are
now asking is: "Does the
governor's new top 6 percent
rate mean a disproportionate
share of the income tax burden
will shift to middle and lower
middle income lowans?

Democrats claim eliminating
federal deductibility will result
in $262 million of new revenue
to the state. That's in addition
to the $170 million the state
expects to get by coupling with
the federal tax law. (State of-
ficials said $100 million of the
$170 million would go for
education and the remaining
$70 million for income tax
reform and property tax
relief.)

Branstad's proposed 10 cent
increase in the cigarette tax is
expected to raise $25 million
and his 4 cent motor fuel tax
increase should raise $60
million when fully implemen-
ted.

Therefore, the Democrats
are saying that the governor
has called for more than a half-
billion dollars in new revenue
in his package of three
legislative addresses.

Other Highlights
Branstad said he has

proposed a "balanced" budget
with $40 million to spare.
However, there's a hitch.
There is no mention in the
budget of any salary increase
for state employees because
that's under collective
bargaining and the state
doesn't want to give away its
position. But it's logical to
assume that any salary in-
creases would have to come
from the $40 million "sur-
plus."

The governor is calling for
legislation that could result in
the reduction of property .tax
levies by as much as $100
million to $150 million next
year. "If counties and cities
would reduce their $1.3 billion
cash balances to a more
reasonable level, we could
provide some significant relief
to Iowa property taxpayers,"
said Branstad.

The governor wants to add
344 more field staffers for the
Department of Human Ser-
vices, bringing the total to
2,390. He's also proposing a
welfare reform plan "to help
many lowans climb the ladder
out of poverty." Branstad said
many families do not like being
on welfare and want to par-
ticipate fully in their com-
munity. "By expanding the
WIN program statewide and
strengthening our job training
and search requirements we
can reduce the welfare rolls in
Iowa."

Reaction
Bonnie Campbell, newly

elected chair of the Iowa
Democratic Party, has
criticized Gov. Branstad, a
Republican, for going back on
promises made during the 1986
campaign.

"During the past year, Bran-
stad spent hundreds of
thousands of dollars and coun-
tless hours warning the people
of Iowa about the 'evils' of tax
increases and state bonding,"
said Campbell. "But during
the first two weeks of his
second term, he has already
flip-flopped. The governor
wants to implement now what
was wrong to him three months
ago."

Campbell cited as examples
of Branstad's flip-flop both his
support for bonding to fund a
laser research center at Iowa
City and a biotechnology cen-
ter at Ames, as well as his
backing of increased gasoline
and cigarette taxes.

"In his campaign literature,
he promised that he would say
'no to new tax increase," " said
Campbell.

Anita Saddle Club
The Anita Saddle Club met

Sunday, Feb. 1 at Clair and
Marilee South's home in Cum-
berland. There were 12 mem-
bers and 2 guests present.

President Gene Jessen called
the meeting to order and
discussion was held on the up-
coming Little Kids Wrestling
Tournament was held.

Following the business
meeting a training film on the
reining horse was shown.

The next meeting will be at
Joe & Mary Nelsen's home
March 1.

WANT ADS PAY!

Map/0 Grove neighbors
Maple Grove Neighbors

Club met at the home of
Kristine Fries on January 29,
1987. Nine members and a
guest, Helen Redburn, an-
swered roll call with "Did you
make a New Year's
resolution?"

Betty Skaug, president,
opened the meeting with a
poem, "Country Steam."

The club worked on
bathrobes for Colonial Manor
Nursing Home - seven robes
were completed.

Mary Schriener won the
door prize. Lucky tray prize
went to Athelea Heath.

Wanda Brown and Iris
Bailey received birthday gifts
from their secret pals.

Iris Bailey told of her trip to
New Orleans and Kristine Fries
displayed a beautiful quilt
which she had made.

At the close of the meeting
Betty read a poem, "Con-
tinued Story."

The next meeting will be
with Edna Scarlett as hostess
on Feb. 26th.

Citizenship-Wtshington
Focus

4-Hers in the 18 counties of
the Southwest Jowa Extension
Area will take part in a 4-H
Citizenship-Washington Focus
trip this summer, June 21
through 27. Cass County 4-
Hers between the ages of 15
and 19 may apply to be part of
the delegation traveling to
Washington D.C.

Mary Ottmar, Extension 4-

H and Youth Leader says,
"The trip provides 4-Hers the
chance to develop leadership
skills through assemblies,
committees and workshops.
The Nation's Capitol becomes
a living classroom as delegates
travel on fieldtrips to the U.S.
Capitol, Mount Vernon,
Arlington National Cemetery
and many more historic sites.
4-Hers have an opportunity to
observe government in action
while visiting with their elected
officials to gain a new perspec-
tive on international relations
and current issues."

Registration deadline is
March 20 for the first down
payment. The second and final
payment will be due May 20.
All 4-Hers have received ap-
plications and information.
Those having additional
questions should contact the
Extension Office, 243-1132.

CORRECTION
In last week's Tribune a

name in one of the birth an-
nouncements on the front page
was incorrect. The mother's
name was listed Jodie (Eden)
Smith and should have read
Jodie (Shinkle) Smith.

Wessels Attend
Iowa Veterinary
Asso. Convention

Dr. and Mrs. Gerald R.
Wessels attended the annual
convention of the Iowa
V e t e r i n a r y M e d i c a l
Association at the Marriott
Hotel in Des Moines on
January 25 through January

28,1987. . .
Dr. Wessels attended

seminars for credit in con-
tinuing education. Mrs.
Wessels participated in the ac-
tivities of the Auxiliary which
included a seminar with a
speaker, Jo Salmon from
Powell III Center, Iowa
Methodist Medical Center and
a tour of Tone Spice Company
with a luncheon prepared by
the Culinary Arts Class at Des
Moines Area Community
College.

,,The IVMA Auxiliary fun-
ctions to assist the IVMA in
advancing the art of veterinary
medicine, including its
relationship to public health
and agriculture. Several
veterinary medicine scholar-
ships and loans are also spon-
sored through this group.

Mrs. Wessels has been ap-
pointed to the Public Relations
Committee of the Iowa
V e t e r i n a r y Medica l
Association Auxiliary at their
annual convention held at the
Marriott Hotel on January 25
through January 28,1987.

.G.C.
To Meet

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club will meet
Monday, February 9 at 2 p.m.
at the home of Elsie Jessen.
Nellie Thomsen will have the
entertainment. Roll call is
"What would you do without
the weather bureau and the
T.V. and radio weatherman?"

State Bank No. 607
Federal Reserve District No. 7

Consolidated Report of Condition of
Anita State Bank j

of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close of business on December 31,1986.

ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin $
b. Interest-bearing balances

Securities .'.
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements

to resell in domestic offices of the bank and of its
Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs

Loans and lease financing receivables:
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income 6,734
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 120
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve none
d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4.c)
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned '.
Other assets
Total assets

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

A. In domestic offices
(1) Noninterest-bearing -j g-j Q
(2) Interest-bearing 14 336

Other liabilities .'.'.'.'.'.'.'
Total liabilities '.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized... 6,000

b. Outstanding...4,000)
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Total equity capital '.'.'.'.'.'.'.
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital.

612;
;, 5005

4,807̂

4,16*j

1

6,614
56
546
408

17,710

16,246

203
16,449

200
550
511

1,261
17,710

I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has
been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true to the best of mv
knowledge and belief. y

Patsy M. Warwick, Ass't. Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
and declare that is has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true and
correct.

-s- Larry S. Hassler
-s- LaVeda M. Pine

-s- Donald R. Runger

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 28th day of January 1987 and I herebv cer-

tify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires October 1, 1988. Dana D. Larsen, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

DANK

LENDER ph. 712-762-3214

KM* 4*f«ilH l*H>t«ri M **M DM
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W/OTA NEWS
Copies of The Anita Tribune

available at the Wiota Food*
Fuel.

Services Held
For John Eilts

Funeral services were
held Tuesday, February 3,
1987 at 10:30 a.m. at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic for John M. Eilts,
92. Mr. Eilts passed away
Sunday, February 1 at the
Atlantic Care Center.

Officiating was Pastor
Leland Schmidt of the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota. Music was provided
by Mrs. Gordon Mitchell,
organist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Herr.
Casketbearers were Paul
Schaaf, Don Cobb, Jim
Glynn, Jeff Schaaf,
Douglas Cobb, and Scott
Glynn. Interment was in the
First Lutheran Cemetery.

The son of Eilt J. and
Anna Wilms Eilts, he was
born November 2, 1894 in
Franklin Township and at-
tended rural schools in the
area. He was married to
Margaret Ihnen on
February 14, 1917 in
Franklin Township. Mr.
Eilts retired from farming
in 1950. He was a member
of First Lutheran Church
south of Wiota.

He is survived by two
daughters, Marcella Schaaf
and her husband Don of
Wiota and Irma Schaaf of
Atlantic; three grand-
children, Marsha Cobb of
Wood River, ILL., and
Paul Schaaf and Peggy
Glynn of Wiota; eight
great-grandchildren; and
several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by his parents; his wife; two
sisters; two brothers; two
great grandchildren; a son-in-
law, Ron Schaaf; and a
granddaughter-in-law, Tarn
Schaaf.

Receives
Promotion

Briel Rhame Poynter &
Houser, Architects
Engineers, Inc. announces
the promotion of Sharon K.
Beni to Assistant Director
of Administration. Beni has
been with BRPH for ten
years and was previously
Contracts Administrator.

Briel Rhame Poynter &
Houser, Architects
Engineers, Inc., is a full-
service design firm, with of-
fices in Melbourne,
Tallahassee, and Boca
Raton, FL., specializing in
h i g h - t e c h i n d u s t r i a l
facilities. Established in
1964, the firm employs
100 people, and is ranked
nationally among the top
500 design firms in the
country.

Sharon Beni is the former
Sharon Stapleton, daughter
of Jim & Leona Stapleton
of Wiota, Iowa.

Meetings
Wiota Council meeting is

the first Monday of the
month.

Firemen meetings are the
second Monday of the mon-
th. The fourth Monday
Wiota firemen are to meet
with the Anita firemen for a
special meeting for C.P.R-

The Wiota Garden Club
meets the 3rd monday of
each month. The February
meeting will be Feb. 16 with
Nellie Ihnken.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week wene: Mrs.
Gladys Nichols; Wiloert L.
Kahl.

Dismissed was[ Mrs.
Gladys Nichols.

Neighborhood
Circle Club Holds
Valentine Dinner

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at the Wiota
Steakhouse for a Valentine
dinner with their spouses on
Feb. 4. There were six
members present. A get-
well card for Pearl Mailan-
der, who is recovering from
surgery, was signed. The af-
ternoon was spent playing
cards. The next meeting will
be March 4 at the home of
Janelle Hockenberry. There
will be a silent auction for a
wrapped white elephant ar-
ticle that each member will
bring.

Returns From Trip
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Reed

have returned from a trip to
see their son, Ron at Tuc-
son, Ariz, and visited Mr.
and Mrs. Dick Reed and
family and Lloyd's brother,
Howard and wife at
Layton, Utah. They also
visited an uncle and aunt,
Elmer Begleys at Kingman,
Ariz. While there an uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
John Begley came from
Boulder City, Nev. visited
them.

Visits In
Arizona

Mr. and Mrs. Garald
Harris visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mervin Taylor of Wiota for
two days at Kingman, Ariz,
and other Anita and Atlan-
tic residents. At Lake
Havaser City, Ariz, they
viewed the London Bridge
that was brought from
London in pieces.

Celebrate Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Wat-

son celebrated his birthday
with her son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Wat-
son, Chris and Tiffany,
Feb. 5 at the Pines.

LWML Meets
The First Lutheran

Women ' s M i s s i o n a r y
League met Feb. 5 with 20
members answering roll
call.

President Diane Behren-
ds opened the meeting with
a prayer. Janet Steffens ac-
companied the group with
singing "Abide Oh Dear
Jesus." Reverend Schmidt
gave a quarterly topic on
"Being a Winner." Lesson
ended with prayer. Janet
Steffens led devotion with
"Might Decision."

Business meeting was
held.

February birthdays were
observed for Eleanor Tib-
ben and Paulette Schmidt.

Meeting closed with the
Lord's Prayer and The
Table Prayer.

Hostesses were Ardath
Euken and Ethel Euken.

Next meeting will be a
prayer service at 9 a.m.
March 5.

The Ladiei Women
Missionary League has
cookbooks for sale for
$6.00 or $7.00 if it has to be
mailed. Lena Campen is in
charge, but any member
can be contacted.

The ladies of their church
will be quilting Wed., Feb.
11 to be sent to World
Relief for the needy.

Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller

of Wiota visited in the
home of Mrs. Grace
Reynold and her daughter,
Marjy Hull, and Mrs.
Grace Reynold's son and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Reynold of Atlantic,
visited them.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Mc-

Curdy and daughters of
Massena visited in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Piearson. Their daughter,
Andrea visited with them
over the weekend.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Claussen^bAd^yjsitprs : Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Claussen
and family of Corning, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Good and
family of Urbandale, and
Mrs. Debbie Frisbie and
children of Adair.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Franklin Farmerettes
The Franklin Farmerettes

met Sunday, Feb. 8 at 7:00
p.m. at the home of Lana
and Kara Wedemeyer with
Cristen Zellmer as co-
hostess, 18 members, 5
leaders, and Rusty Zellmer
representing the 4x5 Com-
mittee present.

Business items discussed
were Father-Daughter sup-
per and Mardi Gras.

Rusty explained 4x5 fun-
ctions and asked for input
from the club.

Darla Havens and Paula
Behrends gave a report on a
planning meet they atten-
ded. Judging at the Beef
Expo was discussed.

A Discovery 4-H meeting
will be held Feb. 19 at 6:30
p.m. at the home of Gloria
Havens.

Demonstrations were
given by Cristen Zellmer on
"Twisted Wheat Loaf".
Kara Wedemeyer on
Eatable Childrens' Toys
and Lana Wedemeyer on
M a k i n g Fr iendship
Bracelets.

Lunch was served by
Mrs. Wedemeyer and Mrs.
Zellmer.

"Wiota
Remembers

Feb. 13,1986 1 year ago
Elsa Ortgies, 86, formerly of

Wiota, died Saturday, Feb. 8
in Olympia Fields, 111. She was
a resident of Chicago Heights,
111.

Feb. 16,1967 20 years ago
On Friday morning at 9 a.m.

the new dial phone system will
be in full use, Mr. Ned
Murray, manager of the
Massena Telephone Co. and
Wiota exchange, said in a letter
recently mailed to all new
customers.

Feb. 11,1937 50 years ago
The Cass county basketball

tournament was played at
Anita on Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings of last week.
Viewed from all angles it was
one of the most successful
tournaments in recent years.
The finals Saturday night
provided two upsets, in two
fast and hard fought contests.
According to dope the Wiota
boys and the Cumberland girls
would emerge champions. The
result was that the Wiota girls
won the championship by
defeating the Cumberland girls
by a score of 20 to 13 and the
Massena boys nosed out Wiota
by a score of IS to 14.

The Wiota high school boys
continue to hold their lead in
the Nishna Valley basketball
conference race, with seven
victories out of eight starts.

Feb. 10,1887 100 years ago
Wiota now has a first class

meat market.
The schools are progressing

nicely under the management
of Mrs. Hutchins and Miss
Butcher.

There was an old fashioned
dance at the residence of W.W.
Jamison one night last week.
The old folks had control of
the dance, and it is useless to
say that a merry time was had.

February 8, 1987. It just
keeps coming! Oh, it's about
30° cooler today then it was
yesterday, but it's still about
10° above normal today so that
should tell you what yesterday
was like. We had about an inch
of wet snow (1 think it was
Wednesday night) that settled
the dust and wet the grass, but
it's all gone now (an inch of
snow is no match for 70° tem-
perature) and we're just
basking in the glorious winter
of "87" (so far).

Not only is the weather nice
for us humans, it ain't too bad
for the livestock either. I was
talking to one cattle feeder
yesterday who said his cattle
were at least a month ahead,
weight wise, of what he had ex-
pected. It's definitely made the
farmers' life easier this year.
They've almost forgotten how
to thaw out a frozen waterer
and livestock prices aren't too
bad either. Lord knows, it's
about time something good
came along.

I've completely lost faith in
the ground hog. He saw his
shadow last Monday and it
looks like he's all screwed up.
Hope the six weeks of winter
we're supposed to have doesn't
wait and start on the 1st of
March!

1 suppose by now a lot of

you have been approached to
sign a petition to repeal the
Iowa seat belt law. If you read
this column on a regular basis
you will know that I am a
staunch supporter of seat belts
and if it takes a law to protect
people, then, so be it. The
biggest gripe I've heard from
opponents so far is that they
didn't have anything to say
about it. That's pure hog wash.
The majority of the voters elec-
ted the representatives that
passed the law. If they didn't
bother to vote at all then they
have no gripe coming. It's the
same process that passed the
speeding laws, the drunk
driving law, the fuel tax, the
sales tax, the income tax - the
list goes on and on - and people
don't get their underwear all
up in a bunch and start
petitioning against those in-
vasions of choice. What's the
big deal here? We have a chan-
ce to save some lives, prevent
many potential life long han-
dicaps due to injuries, and
lower our insurance rates in the
future and people scream
because they want a choice. A
choice to do what I ask?
There's only one problem with
the seat belt law. There's a
possibility of opening a
loophole for insurance com-
panies not to pay claims in
some instances if they result
from violation of the law, but
there's an easy way to get
around that. Just hook the
belt!

I hope that those of you who
signed the petition because you
didn't have a voice in the
original passage of the law,
have the good sense to vote for
it when and if you have the
chance. Then, let's go after the
insurance industry for a
decrease in rates, which can
well be expected due to their
increase in profits as a result of
a decrease in losses.

Next Saturday is Valenine's
Day. The day supposedly set
aside to tell your sweetheart
how much you love and adore
him or her. That's all well and
good for the Hallmark com-
pany, but what about your
poor sweetheart. Are we to
ignore them the other 364 days
a year? Certainly not! A
relationship (and I speak of a
serious relationship here -
marriage - The Valentine par-
ties the elementary kids have
are a different story) requires
full time attention. Neglect
fosters misunder s t and ing
which causes anxiety and con-
tempt.

It takes a lot of give and take
and compromise to make a
marriage work and none of this
is possible without com-
munication. Quite often I find
my business and civic interests
taking the front seat in my
mind and 1 begin treating my
wife like a customer or an em-
ployee. Not bad, but then, not
as special as the one and only
lover in my life should be
treated. I find when I wake up
and make her first in my life,
I'm suddenly first in her life
again and she's just as exciting
as she was thirty years ago.

Valentine's Day? You bet.
It's fine for an excuse for a
party, but when it really coun-
ts, everyday should be Valen-
tine's Day. Try it, you'll like it!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Continuing Education At
Cass County Memorial
Hospital
••am-
Stroke

"Stroke: Issues in Long-
Term Care" will be the subject
of a seminar presented at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital on February 19, 1987,
from 9 a.m. to 3:45 p.m. in the
Second Floor Conference
Room at the hospital. This
one-day continuing education
program is designed to help
n u r s e s i n c o r p o r a t e
rehabilitation techniques into
their care of stroke patients.

Faculty for this seminar will
be Virginia Campbell, RN, and
Jeanne Osborn, RN, both of
whom are employed at
Methodist Medical Center in
Des Moines. The session is in-
tended for nurses in geriatric or
rehabilitation units, nursing
home nurses and nurses in the
r e g u l a r m e d i c a l / s u r g i c a l
hospitu: units. A fee of $23.50
will be charged each par-
ticipant and that fee includes
lunch, handouts, and recor-
dkeeping. The 6'/j hour couuc
will provide .65 continuing
education units. Registration
deadline is February 12.

For more information or to
register, contact Mary Bricker,
RN, Staff Development Coor-
dinator: telephone 243-3250,
extension 3503.

This seminar meets the Iowa
Board of Nursing Criteria: 5.3
(2) a.; 1,4, and 5.

MASSEN.
NEWS

Hospital Report
Dora Kearney was taken to

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital around noon last
Friday for tests and obser-
vation.

Jack Boeck was dismissed
from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital after un-
dergoing an appendectomy last
week.

ReillyToSpeakAt
Writers Meeting Feb. 21

Robert T. Reilly, Kayser
Professor of Communication
at the University of Nebraska
at Omaha, will be the principal
speaker at a meeting of the
Southwest Iowa Writers
Association at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, Feb. 21, in the
Community Room of the Mall
of the Bluffs adjacent to the
Target Store.

Reilly's subject will include
preparation of scripts, ar-
ticles, short stories, poems,
and fiction and non-fiction
books.

A free lance writer for more
than 35 years, Reilly has con-
tributed regularly to over 100
national magazines, has scrip-
ted more than 125 television
shows and documentary films,
reviews books, publishes
poetry, and was a columnist
for six years for the Omaha
Sun. He also furnished
material for entertainers like
Mike Douglas, Lome Green,
and Fred Waring. Five of his
film scripts have earned
national awards, and several
articles have been singled out
for first place in nationwide
competition. One of his books,
"Prince of Donegal," was
made into a Disney film and
mini-series.

Purpose of the Writers
Association is to provide a
forum for Southwest Iowa fic-
tion and non-fiction writers
whereby they may share ex-
periences, examine markets,
and hear professionals discuss
their work to help them im-
prove their craft.

The group meets on a mon-
thly basis, with an overall goal
of encouraging good writing.
More frequent meetings of
smaller groups of members
who have similar interests or
writing styles may be held.
, AH Southwest Iowa writers
are urged to attend the meeting
on Feb. 21. It is not necessary
to be a published author -- the
only requirement is to have an
interest in writing.

Valentine
Card Party

Thirty three Pinochle players
came for the third Massena
Legion Auxiliary sponsored
card party on Sunday night
with Dave Bissell and Maxine
Greenwalt having the high
scores and Mildred
Wollenhaupt and Harry
McKee, lows. Kenneth
Henkenius received the door
prize and Hank Ortgies and
Dave Bissell received napkin
prizes. Dave Bissell and
Maxine Greenwalt were King
and Queen of Hearts for the
party. Players could add extra
points to their score if they
were holding a double
marriage in hearts, heart runs,
etc.

D e c o r a t i o n s c e n t e r i n g
around Valentine's Day along
with pink punch, Valentine
shaped cookies, sandwiches
and lots of tasty goodies with
coffee made up the "added ex-
tras" in refreshments and top-
ped off an evening of fun and
entertainment.

Sunday at 7:00 p.m. on
Februrary 22 is the next
scheduled party at the local
hall.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Hold
Meeting At Van's

The Pine Grove UMW met
at Van's in Atlantic, February
5 at 1:30 p.m. with Lois
Clevenger, Jo Shaver and
Phyllis Aupperle as hostesses.
Shirley Matteis was lesson
leader and used "Difference
and Conflict" from our
Program Resource book. The
purpose of the lesson was to
explore the meaning of "dif-
ference," and how our view of
ourselves influences how we
perceive others and how we
communicate with them. We
note first the differences then
the similarities, the differences
make us distant or distrustful.
Lola McLaren read the words
of the hymn "Saviour Like a
Shepherd Lead Us." a
Discussion followed on what
causes differences and what
can be done, the question was
asked, "When the sender or
receiver does not get the
message, can we learn from the
gospel? A litany "Called into
Covenant" was recited respon-
sively. A candle lighting service
and responsive reading called
"Can We Learn From the
Gospel" was the closing service
for the lesson.

President Barbara Kenny
conducted the business
meeting. Roll call was an-

swered by the twelve ladies
present by, "Remember When
I Was 16?" Barbara appointed
Shirley Mattheis, Phyllis Aup-
perle, Ellen Aupperle and Lola
McLaren to plan the menu for
soup dinner and make out
food lists for members. The
dinner will be held at the chur-
ch March 8 with serving to
begin at 11:30 a.m. Nina
Walters is to be in charge of
getting tables arranged.

Barbara appointed a Bible
study committee of the four
coordinators, Lola McLaren,
Ellen Aupperle, Jill Mack and
Blanche Hall. The next
meeting will be at the home of
Ida Mehlmann with co-
hostesses, Jill Mack and Blan-
che Hall. The date of meeting
February 19. Pine Grove will
be hostess for the World Day
of Prayer, March 6 at 2 p.m.
The Cumberland Methodist
and Disciples ladies will assist
with the program. Everyone is
welcome to attend and share in
this World Day of Prayer ob-
servance. Barbara closed with
"A Thought For the Day."

Moves To
Fontanelle

Mrs. Ned (Zola Hepler)
Clarke has moved from her
home in Cumberland to Fon-
tanelle where she will be near
her youngest son, Gail Hepler,
former grocery store owner here
who now owns and operates
The Hepler Grocery in Fon-
tanelle.

Returns From Kansas
Margo Chester and

daughters, Jenny and Teresa of
Cumberland and Mary
Morrison and Andy Hensley
spent a long weekend visiting
the CUf and Patti Morrison
family at Scott City, KS. Mary
Morrison also visited her son
Chuck Morrison and family in
Scott City.

Attend Grandparents
Day And Birthday Party

Vivian Langfelt attended
Grandparents Day at St.
Malachys School in Creston on
Wednesday, February 4, where
her granddaughters Danyel
and Abbie Erickson attend.
There was a large number of
grandparents present to attend
a 11 o'clock Mass, dinner and
a tour of the school.

Dale Langfelt and Vivian at-
tended the 80th birthday party
of Dale's uncle Tom Johnson
of Panora, Iowa held at Stuart
on Saturday, February 7.
Tom's wife, Mildred, hpsted a
party at Harris House, com-
plete with dinner, a birthday
cake and a card party.

Local Students
On Dean's Lists

A total of 180 students
received honors for having
grade points of 3.5 or better
and were named to the Dean's
List at Simpson College in In-
dianola for the fall semester.

Stephanie Krauth, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Krauth of rural Massena, was
named to the list.

***
Thirty four area students

have been named to the Dean's
List for the fall • semester at
Iowa State University in Ames
and earned a grade average of
3.5 while carrying at least 12
credit hours. 2,512 students
were named on the list. Among
them were Delia Holste and
Mark McCurdy of this area.

•**
Donna Hohn, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hohn of
Stuart, Iowa and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
T. Casey of Massena, has been
honored as a presidential
scholar at A.I.B. in Des
Moines. She earned the highest
possible grade point of 4.0. She
is majoring in executive
secretarial-medical.

Massena Briefs
Mrs. Mary McMullen spent

last week in the home of her
son, Leonard (Red) McMullen
at Melcher, Iowa.

Mrs. McMullen's sisiter, the
former Fanny Eblen, is
hospitalized at Jennie Edmun-
dsen Hospital in Council Bluf-
fs and had been living at Glen-
wood, Iowa. Mary's sister is in
poor condition.

***
Howard and Evelyn

Hastings spent Saturday and
Sunday in Fremont, Nebraska
with Erceil and Pat Young and
sons. They went, especially, to
watch their grandson, Ryan
Young, play basketball in a
junior high game with the
Wahoo, NE team. While there,
they also attended church ser-
vices with the Youngs and
Ryan sang with the Youth
Choir.

***
LeRoy and Ida Mehlmann

and her sister and husband,
LaVerne and Glee Helvie of
Mount Etna enjoyed dinner at
The Villager near Walnut last
Sunday.

Call Your News To
779-2224
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Cm County Extension
Calendar Of Events

February 11 - Needs Iden-
tification Meeting, 4-H
Building, 7:30 p.m.

February 13 - Share The Fun
Contest, 4-H Building, 7:30
p.m.

February 14 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

February 16 - Extension
Council Meeting and Budget
Public Hearing, Extension Of-
fice, 7:30 p.m.

Call Your News To
7624188

Cap/to/
Newsletter

By Harrison Wtbtr
IA Newspaper Assoc.
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LIQUOR CHANGES

One of the hottest topics
around the statehouse these
days is whether the state should
go ahead and dismantle the
state liquor store system and
turn retail sales over to private
firms and individuals.

The Legislature approved
such changes last year and the
law is scheduled to take effect
March 1, but some lawmakers
are having second thoughts
about the proposition.

In both houses, a majority
of members have introduced
bills to rescind the action. In
the House, 52 of the 100 mem-
bers have co-signed such
legislation, while a companion
bill has been co-sponsored by
27 of the 50 members of the
Senate.

Still...Speaker of the House
Don Avenson, D-Oelwein,
who has a lot of political clout,
has said flat out that the bill to
rescind the action will not see
the light of day. In other wor-
ds, it will be bottled up in
committee and even on the
House floor.

Sponsors of the bill say this
is unfair. Rep. Roger Halvor-
son, R-Monona, says he wants
to "pull" the bill from com-
mittee so it can be voted up or
down on the House floor. If
everything else fails, Halvorson
has indicated he will lead a
group to take the issue to the
courts and try and get an in-
junction to prevent the change
from taking place on March 1.

PUBLIC HEARING
Nearly 300 people turned out

for a public hearing in the
House chamber on whether or
not to dismantle the state
liquor system. Most spoke in
favor of retaining the present
system.

"Up our way, if something
ain't broke, we don't try to fix
it," said Halvorson, the lead-
off speaker. "The present
system ain't broke - it's serving
Iowa well..."

He said the state is receiving
$369,000 from the sale of cash
registers, shelving, signs,
refrigerators, carts and other
equipment in the 219 state
liquor stores. "Those cash
registers cost the state over
$6,000 each and we're selling
them to Class E license ap-
plicants and NCR for $151
each - from $6,000 to $151 in
two years. That folks, is
known up in northeast Iowa as
a real distressed sale."

He recalled that last year's
bill was passed "saying we
would offer these store em-
ployees other state em-
ployment. Who is kidding who
- there are no unfilled state
jobs and in rural Iowa - no jobs
at all. That means 700 more
unemployed lowans on March
2nd."

Carl Hamilton, vice
president emeritus at Iowa
State Unive.rsity who published
the Iowa Falls newspapers for
14 years, t6ok a strong stance
against the state getting out of
the retail liquor business and
turning it over to private enter-
prise.

"Iowa now ranks almost
dead last in the consumption of
alcoholic beverages. The
present state system cannot
help but be largely responsible
for this fortunate ranking. The
state system makes liquor
uniformly available in all parts
of the state without the
promotional merchandising
that private stores will use.in
selling alcohol.

"Increased consumption,"
said Hamilton, "will lead to
more highway accidents, more
broken homes, more lost jobs -

more costs to the taxpayers
who will be paying the bills for
this stupid action. Ask the
highway patrol about the in-
creased danger of driving on
weekend nights when alcohol
consumption is high."

Hamilton said he cannot
believe the leadership of the
legislature can live with itself
and not let the people -
through their elected represen-
tatives - have another look at
what may be "one of the worst
mistakes this state has ever
made."

"Iowa is committed to open
meetings, but for (the) leader-
ship to slam the door on this
discussion is a complete
violation of that principal and
democracy itself."

THE OTHER SIDE
Nick Herman, president of

the newly formed Iowa Class E
Beverage Association (CEBA)
was the key speaker at the
public hearing on behalf of the
licensees.

He pointed out that over 300
entrepeneurs have responded
to the 1986 Legislature's
creation of an industry new to
Iowa - "at a time when any
new industry is sorely needed
in Iowa."

Herman, who lives in Des
Moines, said time is running
out and that a number of
business men and women who
are assuming the operation of
an existing state retail liquor
store have committed them-
selves to outside financing,
equipment and building leases
and have hired employees and
purchased or leased office and
warehouse fixtures.

"Many prospective licensees
have left their former em-
ployers in anticipation of a
March 1 opening," he em-
phasized.

Herman said there are
several areas of concern in the
existing legislation that CEBA
and its members feel are in
need of change "in order to
fulfill the expectations and the
potential of the orginial
legislation." For example,
Class E retail liquor licensees
are prohibited from advertising
price and product in any public
way. Herman noted that beer
and wine retailers may adver-
tise both price and product."

He said another area of con-
cern to CEBA is the state's
decision to maintain a 55 per-
cent wholesale markup to the
Class C licensee. Herman said
the state's alcoholic beverages
division conducted a county-
by-county survey of per capita
consumption of liquor in Iowa.
"The state alcoholic beverage
department conservatively
estimates that lowans are
spending $12 million to $15
million annually on liquor on
the border states. The term for
this is bootlegging."

Herman said -k^would cost
the state nearly $20 million to
resupply the state stores to get
back on track if the Legislature
decides to rescind the 1986 act.

WATER QUALITY
Water quality has become a

major concern of lowans and
legislators seem determined to
take significant action to clean
up Iowa's groundwater. This is
not a partisan issue. Toward
that end, a bipartisan group of
legislators has unveiled a $10.9
million a year plan to clean up
and protect Iowa's ground-
water.

Rep. Paul Johnson, D-
Decorah, one of the legislature
experts in this area, said the bill
is one of the most extensive
pieces of groundwater
legislation that has been in-
troduced anywhere in the
nation.

The bill, which has been in-
troduced in both houses, calls
for: a tax of 50 cents per ton on
farm fertilizer, a 1 percent tax
on ag pesticides, a 4 percent tax
at the wholesale level on
household chemicals, an in-
crease in the soid waste
disposal fee, plus annual fees
on underground storage tanks.

LEGISLATIVE
MISCELANY

Democratic party leaders in
the House have a broad outline
of a state budget. Speaker of
the House Don Avenson said it
would provide only $70 million
of the $100 million teacher pay
raise proposed by Republican
Governor Terry Branstad...

On a 42-to-l vote the Iowa
Senate has approved a bill that
would change the method of
selecting a state fair board
secretary. The bill, which goes
to the Houe, would have the
fair board select the manager.
Under the state reorganization
plan approved last year, the
secretary of agriculture selects
the manager from a list of
three candidates submitted by
the fair board...

CREDIT CARD
RATE LIST

State Treasurer Michael Fit-
zgerald has released a listing of
interest rates charged by credit
card issuers and their agents in
Iowa. The list contains 332 in-
state financial institutions and
96 retail and out-of-state card
issuers.

Fitzgerald said the list is
available to assist consumers
when they apply for credit car-
ds. "By selecting cards that
charge the lowest rate, the
average consumer can save
hundreds of dollars per year.
The rates charged range from
13.6 percent to 22 percent.
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To Celebrate
40th Anniversary
.• The children, their spouses and grand-
children of Norman and Betty Gundy of
•Anita are hosting an open house in honor
of their parents' 40th Wedding Anniver-
sary. The event will be held Sunday,
i-February 15 from 2-4 p.m. at Saint
'Mary's Catholic Church in Anita.
-.; Betty Erickson and Norman Gundy
were married February 12, 1947 at St.
Paul's Catholic Church in Atlantic.
- Children of the couple are Linda Barber
pf Anita, Charles Gundy of Des Moines,
.Diane Madsen of Exira and David Gundy
of Adair.

•* All friends and relatives are invited to
attend. The couple requests no gifts.

Karns Named
Chairperson For
JM.S. Fundraiser

Chris Karns has been named Chairper-
son of the "U.G.L.Y. Bartender Contest
in Anita for the Iowa Chapter, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society and will coor-
dinate fund raising events for the contest.

U.G.L.Y. stands for Understanding,
Generous, Loveable, You!

In accepting this appointment, Karns
said, "1 welcome this opportunity to help
people in Iowa and across the nation suf-
fering from multiple sclerosis."

Karns pointed out that the most recent
studies show that an average of nearly 200
people are diagnosed with multiple
sclerosis in the U.S. each week. "The
tragedy is," he said, "that most of those
affected are young adults-many of them
still in their 20's and 30's and just getting
established in their careers and with young
families."

Multiple Sclerosis is a progressive and
often disabling disease of the central ner-
vous system. No cause or cure has yet
been found.

The National Multiple Sclerosis Society
is the only national voluntary health agen-
cy in the United States which supports
national and worldwide research to find
the cause of, a cure for, and a means of
preventing multiple sclerosis.

Anita Lions
To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday evening,
Feb. 18 at 7:00 p.m. at the Wiota
Steakhouse and Lounge.

This will be their Valentine's Party and
spouses or sweethearts arc invited to at-
tend.

Installation of new members will be
held. Lions members are asked to bring
guests or prospective members to this
meeting.

Anita Bloodmobile
Surpassed Quota

On February 4, 1987 the Blood-
mobile was at the Anita American Legion
Bldg. from 2-6 p.m., 95 people came to
donate a unit (pint) of blood. 86 units
were given and there were 9 deferrals. The>
quota was 75 units.

Bloodmobile Volunteer Workers
Chairman - Mavis Coatney; Donor

Recruiter Chairman - Marie Mailander;
Telephone Recruiters - Patty Stockham,
Sharrel Scott, Phyllis Gissibl, Kathryn Beaver,
Mary L. Kraus, Carol Parker, Gladys Jorgen-
sen, Barbara Fries, Judy Leed; Unloaders -
[)ave Winthers, Kurt Smith; Typists - Neva
Smith, Kay Hanscn; Nurses - Patty Stockham,
Jeanette Miller, Betty Wohlleber; Container
Prep. - Phyllis Gissibl; Container Issue - Jo
Steele; Donor Room Aids - Irene Larsen, Don-
na Kaiser; Donor Room Escorts - Sharrel
Scott, Barb Peterson; Container Sealer •
Madeline Moore; Whole Blood ^Registrar -
Emy Fulk, Mercedes Beschorner; Card File -
Joyce Enfield; Loaders - Joe Nelsen, Bob
Wedemeyer, Todd Johnson, Dan Pollock.

Legion Auxiliary Helpers - Effie Duff, Irene
Karns, Elva Steinmetz, Harriet Baylor, Pan
Eddy, Darlene Dorsey, Joye Carr, Marie
Mailander, Wanda Brown, Ruby Christensen,
Mary Lou Kraus, Aletha Miller, Beatrice
Suplee; Donated bars or cookies - Jr. Auxiliary
- Jeanette Carr; Sons of American Legion;
Lincoln Guys & Gals, Gay Grant Gals, Harriet
Baylor, Wanda Brown, Sheryl Karns, Mary
Lou Kraus, Marie Mailander, Dawn Marnin,
Louie Peterson, Grace Shinkle, Phyllis Gissibl.

Blood Donors
8 Gallon Donor - Dale Jackson
3 Gallon Donors - Dean Hansen, Joanne

Chesnut
2 Gallon Donors - Connie L. Jensen, Ruby

E. Larsen, Kenneth Herr
1 Gallon Donors - Marian Kaufmann,

Charles Van Aernam, Doug Aggen, Rex Bar-
ber, Kim Cooper, Arlyn L. Lund

First Time Donors - Jeff Eversole, Dave
Boldt, Karla Wedemeyer, Tim Shinkle, Robert
Tipton, Ray Rathman, Keri Poeppe, David
Pollock, Terry Clausen, Mary Nelsen, Brian
Smith, Mary Turner, Melinda Dressier,
Massena.

Other Donors - Gail Turner, Exira, Don
Brahms, Russell Miller, Kurt Smith, Kim Mar-
nin, Evelyn Nelson, Merle Vokt, Darrel Davis,
Bridgewater, Donnis Dressier, Frederick
Christensen, Roger Christensen, Max
Christensen, Terry Carr, Dan Dorsey, Joan
Schuler, Larry Butler, Martha Clausscn, Ran-
dy Rabe, Kenneth Harrison, Patricia Sim-
mons, Fay Jensen, Donald Harris, Barbara
Jessen, Rose Watson, Phyllis Brownsberger,
Julie Kelloway, Nona Kopp, Terry Claussen,
Diane Behrends, George Behrends, Joyce En-
field, Dale Jensen, Kathryn Beaver, Kay Han-
sen, Chris Karns, Jo Sleele, Marilyn Larsen,
Betty Wahlert, Dean Beecher, Virgil Koob,
Dawn Marnin, Athelea Heath, Lilas Pedersen,
James Carr, Al Josephsen, Roger Vais, Beverly
Kinzie, Darnell Kinzie, Larry Hassler, Darlene
Dorsey, Donna Shceder, Adair, Nola Brown,
Richard Kluver, Danny Heath, Curt Behrends,
Dr. Mark Markham, James Ruggles, Nyle
Lund, Joanne Chesnut, Lyle Chesnut, Dan
Larsen, Ruth Akers, Jeanette Wittrock.

Dale Jackson became an eight gallon
donor at the Bloodmobile February 4 in
Anita. Mr. Jackson is a firm believer in
donating a pint of blood so that others
may live. Thank you, Mr. Jackson - your
effort is very much appreciated.

Good Citizens
, Those most recently receiving Good Citizenship Awards at Anita Elemen-

tary School were, front row, left to right: Riley Butler, Shaun Watson, Maria
printopolous. Back row, left to right: Rena Zimmerman, Jason Larsen, Garrhett
Butler, Nick Karns.

To Observe 40th
Wedding Anniversary

Henry (Hank) and Harriet Alff of
Anita will be honored at an open house on
February 15, 1987 at the Anita City Hall
from 2-4 p.m. in celebration of their 40th
Wedding Anniversary. The event will be
hosted by their children and their families,
Howard Alff & Scott; Nancy and Wayne
Farley, Joe, Sam & Sarah; Bruce and
Judy Alff, Janice, Jason and Jarad, all of
Anita and Connie Byrd, Lee & John of
Atlantic. Harriet Clausen and Henry Alff
were married February 15, 1947 in
Hiawatha, Kansas. The couple requests
no gifts.

Do You Know Where
Your Children Are?

We have received reports of strangers
trying to entice kids into their cars recen-
tly. With spring coming on this may
become more of a problem again. If you
are unable to reach local officials, call the
Comm. Center in Atlantic, 1-800-233-
3336.

NOTICE
A representative from Woltz Studios in

Des Moines will return with the children's
pictures recently taken for publication on
Wednesday, February 18 from 4:00 to
6:30 p.m. at the City Hall.

Library Valentine
Party, February 14

The annual Valentine Party will be held
at the Anita Public Library on Saturday,
Feb. 14 from 1:30 - 2:30. A Disney
animated film will be shown and stories
will be read.

Rites Held
For Mother

Funeral services for Edna Tibben, 93,
of Audubon were held at 10:30 a.m.
Monday, Feb. 9, 1987 at the Exira
Christian Church, with the Rev. R. Carrol
Johnson officiating.

Mrs. Tibben died Friday, Feb. 6, at the
Audubon County Memorial Hospital.

The daughter of J. Frank and Mary
Schmeck Luke, she was born July 15,
1893, in Atlantic and attended in Atlantic.
She graduated from the Normal
Training School and after completing her
education, she taught rural school in
Audubon and Guthrie counties.

On March 25, 1914, she was married to
Edward H. Tibben at the Audubon
Methodist Parsonage. They farmed in
Audubon Township until they retired to
Exira in I960. Mr. Tibben died July 8,
1963. Mrs. Tibben became a resident of
the Friendship Home in April 1986.

She was active in the Exira Christian
Church and taught Sunday school there
for many years. She was the Sunday
School superintendent and an active
member in the women's group, Bible
study, Sunday school and choir. She was
also active in the Exira Garden Club and
the Audubon County 4-H Leaders Coun-
cil.

Survivors include her daughters and
their spouses: Mardelle and Earl Nan-
carrow of Exira, Iowa, Jeanne and Eldred
Nancarrow of Fargo, North Dakota, and
Myrna and Edward Rabe of Anita, Iowa;
her son-in-law, Carl Davis of Reno,
Nevada; her grandchildren and their
spouses: Merridy and Neil Horstmann of
Littleton, Colorado, Linda Nancarrow of
Fargo, North Dakota, Stephen and Susan
Nancarrow of Exira, Iowa, Randall and
Marcia Rabe, Phillip and Norma Rabe,
Michael and Maggie Rabe, all of Anita,
Iowa; 7 great-grandchildren; 2 great-
great-grandchildren; her sister, Irma
Myers of Westminster, California; her
brother-in-law, Ralph Tibben of Exira;
her sisters-in-law: Helen Thayer of Exira
and Florence Ohlsen of Lakewopd,
Colorado; nieces, nephews, other relatives
and friends.

Preceding her in death in addition to
her husband was her daughter. Gwen-
dolyn Davis; three grandchildren:
Elizabeth, Debra, and Kent Nancarrow;
her parents; her brother and sisters: Mrs.
Amy Wallace, Mrs. Celia Warner, Mrs.
Ruby Young and Roy Luke.

Kessler Funeral Home in Exira was in
charge of arrangements.

Casket bearers were Jerry Finnerty,
Harold Godwin, Edward Swensen,
Clarence Van Aernam, James Wolf,
Phylip Wolf.

Burial was in the Exira Cemetery.

Past Matrons Club
To Meet Feb. 16

The Past Matrons Club will meet at
Martha Stephenson's home on February
16 at 2 p.m. Co-hostesses will be Adria
Lantz and Betty Zanders.

Attention
Class Reunions

The Anita Firemen have scheduled 'The
Rumbles' band for a dance in Concert
Park, Friday, July 3rd. You may wish to
consider this date in your plans.

Approximately 170 entered the little Kids' wrestling tournament held in Anita on Saturday, February 7. Joe Vais,
Trevor Montgomery, Steven Larsen and Chris Stephenson, all of Anita, placed first in their class. Out-of-town entries
came from Omaha, Des Moines, Denison, New Market, Bayard, Jefferson, Creston, Orient-Macksburg, Cumberland
& Massena, Spirit Lake, Audubon, Griswold, Dexter, Redfield, and Clarinda.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week were:
Dawnel Smith and son, Kelby Kurt.

***
Harvey Jensen underwent surgery last

week in Florida. He is doing nicely. For
anyone that would like to send cards, his
address is:
, ... Harvey Jensen

' % Orville Jensen
6309 Linneal Beach Dr.

Apopka, Fla. 32703

Elementary Soup
Supper Fri., Feb. 13

A.C.E. (Anita Citizens for Education)
will hold their annual soup supper on Fri.,
Feb. 13 from 5:30 - 7:30 at the Anita
Elementary School.

The children will provide entertainment
starting at 5:30 after which the teachers
will be available to visit with parents.

Entertainment will consist of singing and
baton twirlers will perform.

Proceeds from the supper will be used
by A.C.E. for school projects.

The menu will consist of potato & chili
soup, sandwiches and bars, pie, coffee,
tea or milk. Soup - 75« - seconds, 40C;
sandwiches, 50C; bars, 25«; pie, 50C;
drinks 25«.

Anita Adult
Education

Because of the great demand for the In-
troduction to Computer class, we will be
offering a second section of this class on
Wednesday night beginning March 11
from 6:30-8:30 in place of Basic
Programming. The Monday night class is
full, but if you are interested in signing up
for the Wednesday night class, make sure
you get your paid registration form to the
high school as soon as possible. Maximum
enrollment is 15 students.

Don't forget to sign up for the other
two adult classes. Beginning March 11
there is an advanced typing class for all
those typists who need to brush up on
their skills and starting March 9 is Coun-
try Crafts, a class which will teach you
hobbies such as stenciling, basketweaving,
and paper cutting.

Please send your registration form with
check to: Anita Adult Education; %
Beverly Johnson; Anita High School;
Anita, Iowa 50020.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. David Adams of Lytton,

Iowa are the parents of a daughter, Darcy
Courcier Adams, born Sunday, February
1, 1987 at Carroll. She weighed 9 Ibs., 3
ozs. and joins two brothers, Will and
Sam.

Grandparents are the William Courciers
of Griswold.

***

Dawnel M. Smith of Anita is the
mother of a son, Kelby Kurt Charles,
born at 7:47 a.m. on Monday, February
2, 1987 at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 7 Ibs., 9Vi ozs.

Grandparents are Clara Price of Anita
and the late Simon Smith. Great-grand-
mother is Leila Jordon of Wiota.

Area Artists &
Writers To Meet

The Area Artists & Writers meet on the
second Saturday of each month. They will
meet Saturday, Feb. 14 from 1-4 p.m. at
the Atlantic Municipal Utilities building at
3rd and Poplar in Atlantic. This will be a
guest day. There will be a guest day. There
will be a prize for bringing the most
people. Our focus: How-to.

Maryleona Berg, Pres.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Feb. 4
28° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy all day;

High 40°
Thursday, Feb. 5

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
snow; High 37°

Friday, Feb. 6
25° at 5:30 a.m.; Heavy fog early -

clear and sunny all day; High 52 °
Saturday, Feb. 7

22° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and sunny
with a light breeze, a beautiful spring
day - lots of golfers out; High 64°

Sunday, Feb.8
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 45 °
Monday, Feb. 9

14° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 44 °

Tuesday, Feb. 10
20° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

Temp at noon 52°

REGISTRATION FORM
NAME. _PH._

ADDRESS.

Full .Introduction to Computers - Cost $15.00; six sessions
•each 2 hours - Class maximum: 15; Begin on Monday
March 9 through April 13, 1987. Instructor: Rex
Mehrhoff; time 6:30 - 8:30.

.Introduction to Computers - Cost $15.00; six sessions
-each 2 hours - class maximum: 15. Begin on Wed.,
March 11 through April 15, 1987. Instructor: Rex
Mehrhoff; time: 6:30-8:30.

.Country Crafts - Cost $10. Four sessions - each 2
hours; Class maximum: 15. Begin on Monday, March
9 - (no class on March 23). Instructor: Denise Kopp;
time 6:30-8:30.

.Advanced Typing - Cost $13. Five sessions, each 2
hours, class maximum: 15. Begin on Wednesday,
March 18 through April 15. Instructor: Beverly
Johnson. Time: 6:30 - 8:30.

Julie Kelloway
Buys Hullinger
Building

Julie Kelloway, owner of Shows To Go
in Anita, announced today that she has
purchased the Hullinger Medicine & Gift
Shoppe building on Main Street and will
be open at that location on Monday,
February 23.

Julie will continue her movie and VCR
rental business in the new location plus
add gifts, makeup and perfume, cards and
film and will also offer 24-hour film
processing. Julie plans to add to her in-
ventory as she gets settled into the
business. She will handle a different line
of products than the previous owners
have.

We would like to commend Julie on this
move and wish her well in her new
location and expanded business.

World Day Of
Prayer March 6
At St. Mary's

The World Day of Prayer will be held at
St. Mary's Church in Anita, March 6 at
1:30. The public is cordially invited to at-
tend. This year marKS the 100th anniver-
sary of the World Day of Prayer.

Celebrate 59th
Wedding Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. William Boedeker
celebrated their 59th Wedding Anniver-
sary Sunday, Feb. 8. Their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilson,
granddaughter, Gina Brunk and husband,
Brian, and granddaughter, Sheila Wilson
took them to dinner and spent the after-
noon visiting. Their son, Robert called
them from Arizona.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Smith wish to an-
nounce the engagement and upcoming
marriage of their daughter, Kerrie to Jor-
die A. Harrell, 2nd Lt., United States Air
Force, son of Louis and Sherry Horton of
Stromsburg, NE.

Kerrie is a graduate of Anita High
School, Des Moines Area Community
College and is assistant manager at Helz-
berg's in Des Moines. Jordie is a graduate
of Stromsburg High, Simpson College in
computer science and is in the United
States Air Force, stationed at Columbus,
Miss.
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- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 13,1986 1 year ago
Irvin and Lela Dorsey will

celebrate their 50th anniversary
with an open house from 2-4
p.m. Sunday, Feb. 23 at the
Anita Legion Hall.

Feb. II, 1982 5 years ago
Two Anitans pass away:

Edward Wheelock, 68, and Ed
Cameron, 67.

Feb. 17,1972 15 yean ago
Anita High School's varsity

debate team participated in the
IHSSA state debate tour-
nament held Feb. 12 at
Dowling High School in West
Des Moines. They tied with
Granville of Spalding and
therefore these two teams will
compete against each other to
determine the number one
small school debate team in
Iowa. This contest will be
televised sometime in April.

Feb. 13,1947 40 years ago
The Anita Rifle club, mem-

ber of the Hawkeye Conferen-
ce, consistently maintain a
high score in the conference.

The Red Rifle Team, con-
sisting of Floyd and Alfred
Dement, Francis Smith, Tom
Burns, Terry Harris and
Dewey Robinson had a score
of 780 for the four high.
Possible score being 800. The
Blue team consisting of
Clarence and Helen Norberg,
Paul Barber, Art Robinson,
Kenneth Turner and George
Shaffer, scored 778. Both the
Red and Blue teams have been
victorious in competition this
season.

Feb. 12,1942 45 years ago
Iowa farmers are going to

have their first experience this
year in operating under a farm
program that has been thrown
directly into reverse gear.
Originally the AAA was for the
purpose of controlling, largely
through reductions, crops and
production, but this year the
policy is to produce as much as
possible to answer war needs,
but to keep production in
balance and to practice soil
conservation. Expansion in
soybean acreage is being

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter

bull

leSpecial cattle
it., Feb. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-208-2616

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-266-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

sought, corn acreage allotmen-
ts have been increased by 10
per cent and farmers are being
asked to step up pork, milk
and egg production im-
mediately.

Feb. 11,1937 SO yean ago
Basketball fans of Anita will

have the pleasure next Mon-
day evening of witnessing the
famous "Globe Trotters"
from Harlem, N.Y., in action
when they meet "Heck's
Pups" in the high school gynv
hasium.

The grand opening of the
Anita Hatchery, located in the
room formerly occupied by the
City Meat Market, will take
place on Saturday of this week,
at which time R.H. Griffith,
the owner, will have favors for
everyone visiting the hatchery,
also a number of prizes.

If you want to own a cream
separator at your own price,
you have that chance to do so
at the Dement Implement Co.
until March 1. Until that date
this company is offering a Mc-
Cormick-Deer ing cream
separator to the one bidding
the most for it with a sealed
bid. The separator being sold is
one of the new stainless disc
machines.

Feb. 11,1932 55 yean ago
There was a large attendance

at the pigeon supper held at the
Congregational church last
Thursday evening. Following
the supper motion pictures
were enjoyed. Everyone
present enjoyed the evening
very much, and it was such a
success that many believe a
pigeon supper should be an
annual event of the church. A
good part of the success goes to
Rev. E.L. Anderson, pastor of
the church, who spent a good
many hours making the
arrangements and looking af-
ter the different details.

Feb. 16,1922 65 yean ago
A wrestling match will be

staged in Anita at the Unique
Theatre on Friday evening,
February 24th, between Dale
Hansen of this city and Hal
Moraine of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa. Both of these wrestlers
have never lost a match. Much
interest is being shown here
over the coming match, and
many inquiries are being
received from other towns con-
cerning seats. Seats are on sale
at Smith's Cafe. George O.
Smither is the promoter of the
match, and guarantees to every-
one who attends the match a
good bout, and that the best of
order will be maintained. No
smoking will be allowed in the
house. He especially invites the
ladies to attend. '

Feb. 8,1917 70 yean ago
• L.R.-Calmer,<who conduc-

ted a hardware and implement

store in Anita for a number o
years, selling out the differen
departments a year or so ago
has decided to re-engage ii
business in Anita again, am
has rented the front part of th
building occupied by the E.S
Wolfer plumbing establish
ment, and is busy at presen
getting the place ready for oc
cupancy,,which he expects wil
be about the middle of trii
month, at which time he wil
open up a new and up-to-dat
hardware and implement store

School was dismissed las
Friday morning, it being im
possible to keep the buildin
warm.

Feb. 14,1907 80 yean ago
On the 22nd of February, a

1:30 o'clock in the afternoon
(Washington's Birthday), tin
scholars will give an
Educational and Industrie
Exhibition in the High Schoo
rooms. Also an appropriate
program will be given, which
we believe will interest th
visitors. AH patrons of th
schools - north and south side
- make arrangements to be
present and enjoy the after
noon. No admission.

There has never been a time
in the history of Anita when
there was such a scarcity o
dwelling houses for rent, as a
the present; and to those who
cannot rent, and express a wish
to buy property, they in
variably find the price way up
in the tree-tops. Anita is one o
the best towns on earth; it i
surrounded by a prosperous
happy and contented bunch o
humanity, and barring at leas
one newspaper man, and a few
other skunks who ought to be
in the penitentiary, the town';
population is composed o
good, decent, honest people
among whom it is a pleasure as
well as a favor, to be permittee
to live, without being killed
once or twice a week.

Feb. 24,1887 100 yean ago
Tromblee and Cadoux have

opened a feed mill on a smal
scale, and are prepared to
grind all kinds of feed at the
lowest prices. Give them a call
south of the railroad.

Prof. W.S. Worden wil
deliver a free lecture on the
subject of penmanship anc
drawing at Rood's Opera
House on Thursday evening,
March 3, to which all are cor-
dially invited to attend.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Feb. 15-Feb. 21

February 15 - Russell, Osen,
Dwayne Harmsen

February 16 - Earl Heath,
Jessica IrJmeier, Bill King',-
Mark Huff, Patti Gibson,

You'll LOve Your
IRA

A Safe Retirement Plan
that's a tax deduction

NOW

Come In and see
us today

FDIC
, A FULL ,
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank

Ph. 712-762-3214
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

Margaret Mehlmann, Janei
Dorsey

February 17 - Carla Turner
Nancy Farley

February 18 - Ada Mae
Scarf, Marvin Fries, Mrs
Bruce Wilbourne, Sr., Rick
Kloppenburg, Bernice Scott
Meridith Blazek

February 19 - Sandra
Paulsen, Jolene Ulmen
Marlon Fries, Georgia Taylor
Roger Wheatley, Eric Osen
Dana Larsen, Tim Ruggles
Bertha LeRette

February 20 - Tom Barber
Frank Hutchins, Ruth Suplee,
Tom Beschorner, Antor
Claussen

February 21 - Trudy Kading,
Alan Stanley, Ed Scarlett, Jef-
frey Amen, Becky Bielfelt
Wilbur Skaug.

LAST WEEK'S QUESTION
AND ANSWER: North Beach
is a section of what rather
liberal city? San Francisco.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What river runs
through the city of London?

CMS County Porkette
Board Netting

The Cass County Porkette
Board met January 19,1987, at
Taco del Sol at 7:00 p.m.

The Annual Banquet to be
held on January 24 at the 4-H
Building was discussed.
Registraton begins at 6:30 and
dinner at 7:00 p.m.

Four contestants will com-
pete for the title of 1987 Cass
County Pork Queen and Cass
County Pork Princess. Judges
will be District XI Porkette
Director, Helen Pollock of
Malvern and District XI Pork
Producer Director Kirk Swan-
son of Red Oak. Awards will
include gift certificates from
local stores, pigskin roses,
banners and a crown. The con-
test begins at 4:00 p.m. with
presentations and interviews.

Douglas Cooper, Market
Farm Director for KWMT
Radio in Fort Dodge will be the
speaker.

A pie auction will be held
with pies being baked by Pork
Producer President, Doug
Davis, 1986 Cass County Pork
Queen, Ann Turner and
Porkette Board members.

A report was given on the
current membership drive.
Eight new members were
reported. All Porkettes are
reminded to send in their
memberships. The State
earlybird date is March 1.

Two more board members
are being sought. Election of
officers will be continued at the
next meeting.

The Pork Congress will be
held in Des Moines, January
27, 28, and 29th. Two

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local farMutual. We've
been In this community for

I years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

'ndGrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company
Gilnnell. IASOI I2

CMS Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

•Nature1!*
Remedy
for GENTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

^Nature's
Remedy

GET
FREE
GIFTS
FROM
NATURES
REMEDY
SEE
PACKAGE
ron DETAILS

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remudy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active Ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
leel better tomorrow.

For treo 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
tend name and address to: N.R Offer,
Box 3667, Stamford, CT 06906-0867

delegates and an alternate will
attend the annual meeting.

Two Cass County Porkettes
will compete in the Pork Cook
Off.

Meeting adjourned.
Loretta Wohlenhaus,

Secretary
120 Attend
Birthday
Open House

On January 25 an open
house was held at the home of
Melvin and Helen Daume in
Adair in honor of the 90th bir-
thday of Frances Kopp.

One hundred twenty guests
were registered by Nona Kopp.
Guests from Oregon, Adair,
Bagley, Dexter, Des Moines,
Anita, Massena, Wiota, Mit-
chellville, Greenfield, Stuart,
Fontanelle, Atlantic, Cum-
berland, Norwalk, Corning,
and Ames were greeted by
John, George, and Gene Kopp
and Bill and Jane Stangel.
Melvin Daume took video pic-
tures throughout the day.

Pouring punch and coffee
were Bertha Pagan of Adair,
Mary Ann Hart of Mit-
chellville, Rosalie Kopp and
Dr. Bethel Kopp. Serving the
birthday cake was Rose Mary
Kopp. The tea table was cen-
tered with a bouquet of red
roses and six red candles sym-
bolic of her six children.

Grace Nelsen and Frank
Kopp picked up plates. Doris
Schaaf and Sharon Swartz of
Dexter were in charge of the
kitchen with many other guests
assisting.

Following the open house a
cooperative buffet supper was
served to forty guests.

Frances received many gifts,
flowers, and cards. It was a
day to remember.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met for the monthly potluck
dinner on Feb. 3rd at the
Legion Hall. Thirty-five were
present with door prizes going
to Kristine Fries and Pancratya
Eddy.

After the potluck dinner, the
president opened the business
meeting by reading the article,
"Secrets I've Found In Height
Loss." Minutes we're read.
Names were written on a card
for Ida Benham. Some jokes
ended the business meeting.

Entertainment consisted of
contests and guessing games.
Guessing what was in wrapped
packages had Ted Cooley,
Lillie Nelson, Darlene Kordick,
Ida Johnson, Esther Porch,
and Ruth Bailey as winners. A

game of guessing song titles
was played. A contest of
naming certain objects and ad-
ding number values for each
object was won by Betty
Skaug.

Pinochle winners were Betty
Skaug with high score; Anna
Wedemeyer with runner-up
score; and, Beata Nieman with
low score. Pitch winners were
Nellie Thomsen with high
score; Lillie Nelson with run-
ner up score; and, Roy
Williamson with low score.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
Feb. 17th with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Ida Johnson, Mary Jensen,

Beata Nieman, Irma Willey
Entertainment

Anna Wedemeyer, Ann
Cooley, Adah Johnson, Lucille
Plummer

Douglas
Cable

Communications
| Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ SOO* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3148

collect. M-SOtoSO-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Mark ham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelson
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Won.,TUBS..Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone SI5-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Gere Facility

24-hour //censed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Anita, (owe

Plumbing & Halting

Krudlco Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkx inatkMi Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt,

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Greeting Garde
•tlhe>

Anita Tribune
PH. 7ea-4iaa

\



Local
News

762-3569
Marie Raper recently return-

ed from a visit with relatives in
Arizona and California. She
got homesick and came home
to weather not much different
from where she visited 1 Marie
reports having a nice time.

***
Darrel and Barb Andersen

just returned from a 2-week
trip to Florida. They visited

their son, Jef f , who is
stationed at the Naval Air
Station at Pensacola. From
there they went to Lady Lake,
where they visited Jim and
Leona Stapleton of Wiota.
They also stopped in Orlando
at Disney World and from
there traveled to Kissimmee to
visit Barb's cousin, Ward and
Virginia Nissen. In Sarasota,
they met Ted and Ann Wick-
man and went sailing. The An-
dersens returned home via
Kentucky and the Jack Daniels
distillery, Nashville and the
Grand Ole Opry, and St. Louis
where they viewed the Arch
and toured Anheuser Busch.
They returned home Friday,
Feb. 6.
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Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bair of
Des Moines were Sunday din-
ner guests of Dave and Evelyn
Wolf. Mrs. Bair is Mrs. Wolf's
niece.

***
Homer & Margaret Pringnitz

hosted Sunday dinner for Ran-
dy and Tammy Pringnitz and
Josiah of Shenandoah and
Amber and Lindy Pringnitz of
Anita.

***
Bill and Sue Bailey went to

Las Vegas January IS to
January 18. They went with
Marion & Jerry Kaufmann and
Norbert and Jean Thelen of
Anita. They stayed at the
Westward Ho Hotel and
toured Hoover Dam and Lake
Mead.

*»*

...a romantic, candlelit din-
ner for 2 - no kids (they were at
grandma's) - broiled Windsor
chops.

***
...flowers sent to the store.

What a nice way to remember
our 1st Valentine's!

»**
1 love you with my heart,
I love yon with my liver.
If I had you in my mouth
I'd spit you in the river!

To Sugar Plum, from Sour
Puss. I'm still waiting!

***
The year I got an 8x10

Valentine Card from Ger-
many. (I haven't gotten one
since! !)G.J.

daughter to father...
Roses Are Red

Violets are blue
I'm so proud to have

a dad like you.
Happy Valentine's Day

Love Laura

Terry Vais
Promoted

Marine PFC Terry M. Vais,
son of Francis J. and Jean B.
Vais of Rural Route 3, Exira,
Iowa, has been promoted to his
present rank while serving at
Marine Corps Air Ground
Combat Center Twentynine
Palms, CA.

The 1986 graduate of Anita
High School, Anita, he joined
the Marine Corps in May 1986.

tea,

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, February 15,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

STOP SMOKING
CLINIC

Sponsored By

Cass County Memorial Hospital's
"Health For All Seasons" Program

Orientation Meeting
Monday, Feb. 16, 7 P.M.

CCMH 2nd Flow Conlinnct Room
Mint Wttk Profram

FIRST MEETING FREE
PROGRAM FEE $35

To fttfntt r Call
Tim Shaver, Respiratory Can

Phom 243-3250
Cil 3447

Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
UMYF Bowling party, meet
at church at 1 ;30 p.m.
"How to Grow a Sunday
School" Macedonia, 2:30 p.m.

Tuesday, February 17
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, February 18
Choir practice, 7 p.m.

Thursday, February 19
UMW circles, 2p.m.
Board of Trustees, 7 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, February 15,1987
Worship service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
"How to Grow a Sunday
School" Macedonia, 2:30

Wednesday, February 18
Council on Ministries, 7 p.m.
Administrative Board, 8 p.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

Thursday, February 12,1987

Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30
Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland

every third week
Women's Fellowship meets

second Thurs. at 1:30 p.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

WANT ADS PAY!

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adalr

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

DON'T LET PART OF EVERY
DOLLAR GET AWAY FOREVER

1

We owe It to our friends and family to keep all
of the money we spend working for us here at
home. If local dollars were spent with home
town merchants our standard of living would be
better and our community would be more
prosperous.

One of the most common and least sensible
forms of giving is the making of donations to the
growth of other communities. Part of every
dollar spent goes to support the community
where it is spent — money spent out of town

stays out of town.

It's simple economics. The dollar we spend
at home buys about the same goods and services
that it will buy anywhere else . . . but ... to make
every purchase at home a better bargain, we
get to share in the profit by enjoying a better
community.

Let's keep ALL of our money working for us —
SHOP-AT-HOME.

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair

N&H Construction
Howard & Rutherford Law Firm Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Jensen's Food Center Mullen Funeral Home

Julia's Flowers & Gifts Redwood Steak House
O. W. Shaffer & Son
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Crown four champions and two runners-up

Wrestlers pin second at Rolling Hills
Conference Tourney

A pint of my best...
Before I almost positively decided that I will probably major in

mass communications in college, I had seriously considered a
variety of careers. At various times I envisioned myself as a
lawyer, a corporate executive, an anthropologist, and a teacher.
But the medical profession is one area that did, and still does, in-
terest me. Although I can no longer imagine myself as Keri
Poeppe, World Famous Brain Surgeon, the possibility of
working as a doctor is one that I still consider during times of
doubt.

Perhaps it is this continued fascination that propelled me along
with a small group of seniors toward the Legion Hall last Wed-
nesday to donate blood in the Red Cross Blood Drive. Or maybe
I just figured that the Red Cross had taught me to swim and save
lives, and therefore I probably owed them a pint of my best.

Whatever the rationale, that's where I found myself last Wed-
nesday. And despite my outward calm,. I would be lying through
my pen if I said that I wasn't nervous about the whole process.
My enthusiasm for medicine doesn't carry over to needles, for
which I have an acquired aversion. But my own stubborness and
a rivalry with the males of our party refused to let me back out. I
was going to give blood if it killed me.

But determination didn't help my nerves. Since I wasn't going
to let anyone see that I was a little apprehensive, I started doing
what I always do when I get nervous - I started cracking bad
jokes. And the closer it came to my turn, the worse the jokes got
until finally Dave Boldt turned to me and said, "Shut up, Poep-
pe! You're making me nervous!" I guess some people just can't
handle stupid vampire jokes.

Of course, I didn't drop dead from a lack of red blood cells,
and I have to admit that it wasn't too terribly painful. Although I
wished for a long time that I would be too low in iron to be able
to give, I am glad that I donated. That little red sticker that said,
"Be nice to me. I gave blood today," came in handy a few times.
Teachers seemed to be just a little nicer, and I even got some
sympathy at home. But I guess I was kind of pushing it when I
asked my sister if she would mind doing a few things for me - like
dusting my room, washing the car, etc. Of course, the answer was
a definite "No!"

Besides the sympathy, I got a feeling of satisfaction from
donating blood to the Red Cross. I also got the chance to make
up a whole new batch of stupid blood jokes...

—Keri Poeppe

Spartanettes bomb
Rockettes

What's happening at AHS?
February 11.. .TEACHERS INSERVICE - 2-hour late start
February 12...Boys Basketball at A-C, 6:30p.m.
February 14...Sectional Wrestling Tournament at Anita
February 16...Girls Basketball Sectionals at Outline Center

Anita vs. Guthrie Center at 8 p.m.
February 20...Jr. High Wrestling - C-M - Here, 4 p.m.
February 20...Jr. High Party - Commons, 7:30-10:00p.m.
February 21...District Wrestling Tournament at Griswold
February 21.. .IHSSA All State Large Group in DCS Moines
February 20-21 .District NFL Debate at Iowa State University

The Spartan wrestling team
crowned four champions and
two second-place finishers last
Thursday enroute to runner-up
honors at the Rolling Hills
Conference Wrestling Tour-
nament.

The Spartan grapplers
scored 144 points to place
second behind Elk Horn-
Kimballton with 162. Carson-
Macedonia was third with 130
points; followed by Orient-
Macksburg with 99; Cum-
berland & Massena, 98; and
Exira, 89.

Anita's four champions were

Eight sing in SWI
Honor Choir
Southwest Iowa Honor

Choir, involving eight Anita
High School vocalists, was
held in Shenandoah February
2.

Karyl Lund, Tracey Suplee,
Gary Duff, Irene Blazek, Cliff
Carr, Beckie Nelsen, Eric
Christensen, and Chris Reed
were selected for the choir.
Lund, Christensen, and Reed
did not perform because of
illness.

The choir was made up of
160 students. They were direc-
ted by Paul Torkelson of War-
tburg College.

"The director had our at-
tention all the time, and we put
out our best effort for him,"

said Suplee. She sang a solo
part at the concert.

The directors also formed a
group and performed five
numbers. Anita director Karen
McFadden said, "It was really
fun singing with the other
professionals. Also, I am very
proud of Tracey and her solo
performance."

"It didn't seem like work. It
was fun, and I met a lot of
people," said Beckie Nelsen.

"It was fun being together
and enjoying the day," said
Irene Blazek.

Junior Cliff Carr added,
"The concert was fantastic. I
can't wait for next year's
choir."

Managers...the
slaves of AHS

The Spartanettes defeated
the Cumberland & Massena
Rockettes for the second time
this season, this time in a home
game played February 7. The
score was 66-54, compared to
the 1-point edge (41-40) of the
first game.

"1 was glad to see the team
play so well in front of the
large Parents'Night crowd,"
said Coach Janet Dorsey. "It
was a good showing of our im-
provement this season."

Scoring was led by the three
Watsons in the forward court.
Amy Watson scored 25 points
with 1 rebound and 3 assists.
Laura Watson had 23 points, 1
rebound and 5 assists. Lisa
Watson contributed 16 points,

3 rebounds, and 3 assists. Jill
Jessen added 2 points and
grabbed 2 steals in the forward
court.

The forwards finished with a
strong 53% in shooting from
the field.

Sondra Rathman came off
the bench to lead the guards
with 8 rebounds and 4 steals.
JoAnne Grant had 7 rebounds
and 1 steal. Karla Wedemeyer
had 5 rebounds and 2 steals.
Amber Leed had 2 rebounds,
and Holly Nelsen had 2
rebounds.

"The girls did a good job of
slowing things down when they
needed to run some time off
the clock," noted Coach Dor-
sey.

Jr. High close season
with B-F, CAM

The junior high boys played
a combined seventh and eighth
grade game against the
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Pan-
thers January 9, losing 19-31.

***
The junior high boys

basketball season ended with
two games played against the
young Rockets of Cumberland

& Massena January 16.
The seventh grade lost 17-20,

and the eighth grade lost 14-59.
"We've improved all the

way through the season," said
Coach Dean Raasch. "We've
done a good job on passing the
ball. Also, we've faced teams
with much more heighth and
handled it well."

As a person considers the
people needed to make a suc-
cessful team complete, the first
ones to come to mind are
always the players, the
coaches, the cheerleaders, and
the faithful fans...PERIOD.

We often tend to overlook
those who dedicate as much
time serving as "gophers" for
players and coaches. These
"gophers", commonly known
as managers, play many roles
in making activities run
smoothly for all involved.

There are variety of reasons
that managers choose to give
of their time to be "gophers"
for the jocks and jockettes of
Anita High School.

Brett Scarlett, a football
manager said, "I didn't know
enough about the game to
play, but I wanted to help
out."

Boys basketball manager
Matt Mardesen says he likes to
help out, to have fun and to go
with the team in order to learn
from experience at the varsity
level.

Senior Jill Jessen, boys and
girls basketball manager, helps
with the managing because she
enjoys watching the game and
feeling a part of it.

What, one may wonder, do
the duties of a manager in-
volve? The football managers
help set up the practice field,
plav "Hoctor" to the injured,

and make themselves generally
useful.

Basketball managers Jill
Jessen, Angie Pierce, and Jill
Jackson keep busy by making
sure the players always have
water available, along with a
dry towel. They also take stats
and keep the official game
book.

Why do these faithful
helpers give of themselves with
so little in return? Angie Pierce
finds it advantageous because
she gets to meet a lot of people
from other towns, and also
gets into the varsity games free.

Matt Mardesen says he en-
joys being the players' "little
slave."

Jill Jessen, of course, has the
most logical response, "I like
the smell of sweat."

The managers generally feel
that although they don't
always get the respect they
deserve, they do feel like a part
of the team and love the ap-
preciation that they sometimes
receive.

Coach Dave Boldt said,
"They're a big part of the team
- almost indispensible. They do
a variety of jobs and are very
helpful."

So to all you players,
coaches and fans out there -
show some appreciation for the
"gophers" of AHS. After all,
they do it all for you!

Come and

Don't miss Garst Pay Days/Feb. 19-21. If
you pay for your seed then/we'll give you a
$10 certificate to use when you buy beef or
pork. You'll also get early-pay and volume
discounts, and some free seed when you
double your order.

\GAR

Wilbur Berger
Rt. 2, Anita, Ph. 762-4418

A-7-8-C

Laviviene of Carson, 9-2, and
was pinned by McClain of Elk
Horn in 1:04 to place second.

Havens, 119, lost to Wilson
of Exira, 13-2, then pinned
Greving of Elk Horn in 5:44 to
place fifth.

Williamson, 126, pinned
Sonntag of Exira in 1:19, then
defeated Wilber of Carson, 15-
3, to place first.

Woodruff 132, pinned
Knedler of O-M in :52, pinned
Myers of Carson in overtime,
and lost to Hemmingsen of Elk
Horn, 9-3, to place second.

Scarf, 138, pinned Hansen

of O-M in 1:26, then pinned
Gessert of Elk Horn in 3:00 to
place first.

Rick Williamson
Rick Williamson at 126, Brad
Scarf at 138, Shaun Rydl at
145; and Craig Stork at 155.

Todd Russell, 98, and B.J.
Woodruff, 132, placed second.

Other place winners were
Craig Havens, fifth at 119, and
Scott Glynn, third at 185.

"I couldn't have been more
proud of my wrestlers, even if
they had won the tour-
nament," said Coach Rex
Mehrhoff. "When you get
100% from your athletes, it
doesn't matter who wins. 1 got
110% out of mine."

Russell, 98, defeated Craig Stork

Brad Scarf
Rydl, 145, pinned

Juelsgaard of Exira in :37 and
defeated Ray of O-M, 16-3, to
placefirst.

Stork, 155, pinned Cullen of
Carson in 1:28, then defeated
Kuhns of O-M, 8-3 to place fir-
st.

Glynn, 185, was pinned by
Wilson of Exira in 3:22, then
defeated James, 7-0, to place
third.

Poeppe, Russell rate Superior
at State

Eight Anita speakers par-
ticipated in the State Large
Group Speech Contest held at
Thomas Jefferson High
School, Council Bluffs, last
Saturday.

Anita sent an Ensemble Ac-
ting duo of Keri Poeppe and
Matt Russell, who performed a
cutting from A Lion in Winter,
and a TV News Team perfor-
mance taped by Brett Scarlett,
Lori Trent, Shane Harrison,
and Michelle Poeppe.

A group mime team of
Beckie Nelsen, Sheri Nelsen,
and Lori Trent, presented
"Two Much Help." Beckie

'Nelsen also presented a solo
mime, "Bowling Bloopers."

• The speakers all performed
once and were judged by three
critics.

The team of Poeppe and
Russell received three I ratings.

"I felt that our practice
really paid off and that it was
the best performance Keri and
I have done," said Russell. "I
was really pleased with our I
rating."

The TV News Team got II
ratings from each of their
judges. "I had a lot of fun
doing TV News," said

sophomore Michelle Poeppe.
"I saw some other TV News
performances, which will give
us some good ideas for next
year."

The group mime and solo
mime participants were also
awarded II ratings.

"We found some ways in
which we can improve our-

selves," said Speech Coach
John Burke. "We also
discovered some new ideas for
camera techniques that will
help us in the future."

State Large Group Speech Participants: (front) Michelle Poeppe, Keri Poeppe, Sheri Nelsen,
Matt Russell, (back) Lori Trent, Beckie Nelsen, Brett Scarlett, Shane Harrison, Jeremy Larsen.

Girls chain 0-M in OT
The Spartanettes won an

overtime decision, 58-55, over
t h e O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g
Bulldogs on the .Anita floor
January 30.

Anita led 18-10 at the end of
the first quarter, but O-M
came back to make it a close
30-27 halftime lead. Each team
added 10 during the third quar-
ter for a 40-37 score, and O-M
rallied for a 50-50 tie at the end
of regulation play.

Jill Jessen shot two free
throws in the last 7 seconds of
the game.

Amy Watson had 26 points,
3 rebounds, and 2 assists.
Laura Watson scored 24 points
and had 3 rebounds. Jessen
finished with 8 points, 3
rehonnrt«. Bassists, and I steal.

53%
from

Walnut cracks Anita
defense, 36-64

The forwards shot
from the field and 62%
the free throw line.

Amber Leed led the defen-
sive end of the floor with 11
rebounds and 2 steals. Karla
Wedemeyer grabbed 6 reboun-
ds and 1 steal. JoAnne Grant
pulled down 3 rebounds, had 1
block and 1 steal. Sondra
Rathman had 8 rebounds, 2
blocks, and 1 steal.

"The girls controlled the
rebounds at both ends of the
court," said Coach Janet Dor-
sey. "The Spartanettes had 37
rebounds to O-M's 19. The
forwards did an excellent job
of seeing the open girl as they
penetrated toward the basket.
They also kept their composure
in the overtime."

-Special-
Hog Con 40-A
COIR nn Bu(k

$215.00 per ton
Cash Price;

Free delivery on 3-ton lots

r_*VnnA Farmers
COOP) Coop Elevator

Ph. 782-3217 An/to, fowl

The Spartanettes were on the
road January 27 for a con-
ference game against Walnut.

The girls lost 36-64, after a
close 22-27 score at halftime.

Both teams had low shooting
percentages: Anita, 34%, and
Walnut, 44%.

.Laura Watson led the for-
wards with 19 points, 2
rebounds, and 2 assists. Amy
Watson had 10 points, 1
rebound, 1 assist, and 3 steals.
Jill Jessen had 3 points, 1
rebound, 1 assist and 1 steal.
Lisa Watson added 2 points, 2
rebounds, and "> a«icf<:; anH

Colleen Rathman scored 2
points and had 2 rebounds.

JoAnne Grant had 11
rebounds and 2 steals. Karla
Wedemeyer had 6 rebounds
and 2 steals. Amber Leed had 4
rebounds; Sondra Rathman
had 1 rebound and 2 steals;
Jenny Boldt and CoCo Marnin
each had 1 rebound.

Jody Lynch led Walnut with
47 points.

"The girls didn't handle the
pressure, which certainly
showed in the 25 turnovers,"
noted Coach Dorsey.

Rockets defuse Spartans
The Cumberland & Massena

Rockets defeated the Spartans
74-63 in a close contest at
Anita last Friday night.

The Rockets took the lead
12-8 in the first quarter and
held a 33-28 advantage at half-
time. In the last five minutes of
the third quarter C&M staged a
14-5 run to break open the
tight game and lead 53-41.

"1 was pleased with the way
our kids played," said Spartan
Coach Dave Boldt. "I thought
the effort certainly was there,
and we took advantage of

almost every opportunity that
we had."

The Spartans were red hot
from the field as they made 26
out of 39 shots for 66%. C&M
made 31 of 60 for 51%.

Dave Boldt led the Spartan
scoring with 19 points. Eric
Ryan tallied 13; Jeff Eversole
scored 11; Shane Harrison
collected 10; Daniel Brincks
chipped in 8; and Dennis Brin-
cks had 2.

Eversole and Ryan led the
Spartan rebounding with 5
apiece. Boldt had 6 assists, and
Ryan made 4 steals.

how do
others avoid
tax headaches?
your CPA knows.

Certified Public Accountants (CPAs) are
professionals authorized by law to perform the full
range of accounting services... from preparation
ol individual tax returns to expression o« formal
opinions on the most sophisticated financial
statements. Qualified by requirements of the
State ol Iowa for education, examination and
experience, the CPA is a valuable source of pro-
fessional counsel and guidance, analysis and
judgement.
When it comes to preparing tax returns and tax
planning, he naturally has a broad view. He tends
to see things as a whole, not just piecemeal
He provides overall tax planning.

KLENAR

ARRETT

tooi toot JOCK

CEB'ifiEo PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

HWY 71 NORTH, AUDUBON, IOWA 50025
PH. 712/563-2604

204 WEST 7TH ST., ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022
PH. 712/243-4167



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

The Cumberland Library has acquired a computer. Shown with the computer is
librarian, Julie Vogl. It is a Compaq IBM Compatible and is one of a series of four we will
be receiving on a three month trial basis from the Iowa Regional Library. Feel free to
stop in and make use of the computer during library hours.

NOTICE
A representative from

Woltz Studios in Des
Moines will return with the
children's pictures recently
taken for publication on
Thursday, Feb. 19, from
12:00 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
the American Legion Hall.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
barn fire at the Bill Stewart
farm Friday morning.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available. - ...

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most .of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Hospital Report
Avery (Jack) Ross

remains hospitalized at
Jenny Edmundson in
Council Bluffs, Room 532.

Form Crisis
Meeting At
St. Timothy's

A farm crisis-related
meeting sponsored by
Adams County VISTA
(Volunteers in Service to
America) will be held at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
hall at Reno on Tuesday,
February 17 at 7:00 p.m.

Two speakers, Steve
Wandro of Iowa Legal Aid
Service, and Pete Brand of
Prairie Fire will discuss
such topics as negotiation
with lenders, Chapter 12
Options,, .selection of a
lawyer, etc. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Over 100
Attend Dance

The dance Saturday night
at the Cumberland Com-
munity Building was a huge
success with over 100 atten-
ding. Special thanks to Bob
and Joann Gerlock, Delmer
and Jo South, Ernie and
Karen Thomsen and Gene
and Shirley Hosfelt for
helping.

WANT ADS PAY!

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Feb. 8 - Fifth
Sunday after Epiphany.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "The Promises of
God."

Helen Gerlock placed a
rose on the altar, in
memory of her mother,
Vera Conner.

WED., FEB. 11: UMW
meeting at 1:30 at the chur-
ch. The Program Focus is
the annual pledge service.
Also, there will be 3 or 4
valentine boxes to pack and
individually wrapped items
are needed to help fill them.

WED., FEB. 18: Ad-
ministrative Board meeting
at 7:30 to review and ap-
prove the general church
budget for 1987. Every
member of the church is
welcome to attend tjijs
meeting and any comments,
questions, or suggestions
would be both helpful and
appreciated.

The Cumberland Lions
Club is having a program
on sight and hearing this
coming Wednesday night at
8:00 at the Community
Building. The public is in-
vited to attend.

Thought for the week:
The best and most wonder-
ful things in the world can-
not be seen and cannot be
touched, but are simply felt
in the heart!

SIDENTCD&T

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

WILDERNESSCherry Pie
«T "«»"•

Hudson Ib.
Whole Fryers 89C
Fresh Lean ">•

Ground Beef $1.59
Shuriresh lt>.

Rolled Sausage 990

You'll tove them
;>• boiled, baked, , v
Smashed or fried, v

36 Cl INDIAN RIVER

Bed

Shop
At Home

Russet
potatoes

99°
Rug Doctor

WINTER SPECIAL
Half Price Rents
775

il dllirginl _
E»piro3: Febmary 28 Steaming M«d l̂ Dl̂ l

a oo • e jo
Sundiv ID ?

ED'S MARKET
»"'v'"'"m Cumberland, low» ri... „>.„„
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Charlie Steffen
Of Griswold
Passes Away

Charlie August Steffen,
90, retired Griswold area
farmer, died Wednesday
evening, February 4, 1987
at the Griswold Care Cen-
ter.

Funeral services were
held at 2 p.m. Sunday,
February 8 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic
with Craig Steffen of-
ficiating. Bruce and Donna
McLaren sang "There is a
Coming Day" and "The
Wonder of His Love."
Mrs. Eric McLaren was the
organist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Pont and Dorothy
Jarvis. Casketbearers were
Bill, David and Gordon
Meyer, Kent Slender, Eric
McLaren and Don
Erickson. Burial was in the
P l e a s a n t T o w n s h i p
Cemetery south of
Griswold.

Mr. Steffen farmed for
55 years in the Cumberland,
Grant, Griswold and Elliott
areas and moved to
Griswold after retiring in
1973.

The son of Fredrick and
Maria Kumili Steffen, he
was born Feb. 2, 1897,
south of Eudora, Kan., and
attended the Eudora
schools. His marriage to
Elizabeth Paulsen took
place May 18, 1918, in
Cumberland.

Surviving are his wife;
two sons, Morris Steffen of
Cumberland and Kenneth
Steffen of Port Angeles,
Wash.; five grandchildren,
Kenneth Steffen of Omaha,
Thresa Jackson of Zearing,
Craig Steffen of Fairborn,
Ohio, Kathy Larsen of
Forest Grove, Ore., and
Kollen Edmunds of Fox
Island, Ore.; 11 great-
grandchildren; a half sister,
Mrs. Dorothy O'Rourke of
Seattle, Wash.; nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; five
brothers, Fred, Bill, John,
George and Henry Steffen;
two sisters, Mary Eiler and
Emma Zipp.

Development Corp.
Hold$ Annual Meeting

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Development Corporation
held their annual meeting in
January 1987 with election
officers for the ensuing
year. They are: Pres.-
Margery Herbert; Vice-
Pres.-Robert Blankinship;
Sec.-Treas. Pro Tem-
Wilma Symonds; Mgr.-
Virgil Lembke.

Directors are Louis Ed-
wards, Wayne Denham,
Beulah Reed, Ray Euken,
Robert Rogers, and Karen
Thomsen.

Meetings are held quar-
terly: in January, April,
July and October on the fir-
st Monday night of the
month at 7:30 p.m.

Federated Garden
Club Meets

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club met
at the home of Louise
Weber Feb. 3. 13 members
and 2 guests answered roll
call by telling "What birds
we have seen at our
feeder."

Minutes of the last
meeting were read and
treasurer 's report was
given.

A discussion was had and
it was decided to take a
flower arrangement to a
business place on the
holiday of the month.

Our lesson was on
"Bluebird's secrets." Slides
on bluebirds were shown by
Melanie Hayner, from the
Conservation Board. Don-
na Rourick told us about
her bluebird trail, where
and how to place the houses
and how to care for them. It
was very interesting.

We were sorry to hear the
tree the club had planted at
the Community Building in
memory of Russell Symon-
ds which we had paid $35
for was destroyed by van-
dals. It is sad things like this
have to happen.

P.T.A. Officers
To Meet

P.T.A. officers met on
Friday, Feb. 6 at the home
of Shelley Becker. The next
meeting will be Saturday,
Feb. 14 at the Cumberland
school. It will start at 2:00
p.m.

A future bake sale is
being planned and
discussion was held on the
$100 scholarship for a
senior.

A note to remember, in
order for a senior to be
eligible for the scholarship,
your parent or guardian
must be a P.T.A. member.
Call any P.T.A. officer if
you wish to join.

See you all Saturday!

Artist In
Residence At
CAM Schools

T. Daniel from Chicago
is going to be the Artist in
Residence at the C&M
Schools, Feb. 9-13. He is
going to be working with the
students in the art of pan-
tomime. He will be a guest
of LaRoyce Wohlenhaus
while here. He is sponsored
by the Cass County Arts
Council. He will present a
program for the public
Thursday, Feb. 12, at 7:00
p.m. at the Atlantic High
School.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday, Mr. and
Mrs. diet Yates of Des
Moines were guests of
Margaret and Elwood
Taylor. Shiela and Kim-
berly Harry of Atlantic
were guests of Harriett
Landon.

A meal site council
meeting was held. The soup
supper which will be put on
for the public by the Senior
.Sponsors was discussed.
This wiil be Feb. 21 starting
at 5:00 p.m.

Wednesday we were hap-
py to have Anna Tibken
back with us. Margaret
Taylor is performing the
duties of Meal Site Manager
while Joan Reed is on
vacation.

On Friday we had 44 for
a delicious meal of lasagna.
Several people enjoyed
bingo after the meal.

Cumberland
Briefs

Regina Johnson has
returned home from an
eight week trip to Califor-
nia. She visited with her
daughter, Peggy Palmer
and family of San Diego,
and her son, Pete Johnson
and family of Concord,
Calif.

*+*
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Gerlock and Maude Conner
had dinner at the Colonial
Inn in Walnut Sunday, Feb.
1.

+**
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus

recently judged the District
and State Large Group
Speech Contest.

Iowa Business Council
Sponsors Seminar

Floyd Pearce spent
Tuesday in Des Moines at a
day-long conference spon-
sored by the Iowa Business
Council. Officers from the
Federal Reserve Bank of
Chicago discussed the more
important findings of a
recent in-depth study (225
pages) of the s ta te ' s
economy.

R. Scott Fosler, director
of the National Committee
for Economic Develop-
ment , discussed how
various state governments
and businesses are ap-
p r o a c h i n g e c o n o m i c
development.

Lane Palmer of the Iowa
Department of Economic
Development discussed two
recent drafts of Strategic
P l a n n i n g R e c o m m e n -
dations released through his
department.

It takes no complex
assortment of graphs and
figures to convince anyone
that the state's economic
condition is bad indeed.
What is impress ive ,
however, is the amount of
time and careful study that

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

January 20,1987
Council met in special

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilmen, Casey,
Jones, Madison, Pearce and
Ward. Mayor asked for
discussion on water billing in-
crease. Report from FHA
reviewed and suggestions were
made. Jones motioned, secon-
ded by Pearce to increase
minimum to 8.32 for first 1000
gallon and 3.12 per each 1,000
gallons thereafter. Roll call,
Casey aye, Jones aye,
Madison aye, Ward aye, Peace
aye. Motion carried. The type
of billing card was decided and
clerk will order necessary sup-
plies.

Motion to adjourn by
Madison, seconded by Ward.
Five ayes. Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

February 3,1987
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards, Councilmen Casey,
Jones, Madison, Pearce and
Ward. Minutes of the last
regular and special meetings
were read and approved.

Pat Hensley and Pauline
Edwards were in attendance to
present idea for handling
business at the Community
Center. It was agreeable with
the Council.

January bills were reviewed
with a motion by Madison,
seconded by Ward to allow and
pay as presented. Roll call, five
ayes, motion carried.

A motion by Jones, secon-
ded by Ward to set 87-88
Budget Hearing for March 3,
1987 at the regular Council
Meeting at 7:30 p.m. Roll call,
five ayes. Motion carried.
Ward gave a report on the En-
vironmental meeting he atten-
ded in January.

Discussion on City streets,
load limits, and no parking
signs. Also discussion on water
test for run off from pesticides.
This was taken care of.

Motion by Madison, secon-
ded by Ward to adjourn. Five
ayes. Motion carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

January 1987 Bills
Ronald Benton,

Salary & Ins ,1326.5
Houghton State Bank,

Soc. Sec. 275.96
1PERS

Retirement 182.37
Treasurer State of la.

State W.H 64.20
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 219.66
Betty Porter,

Salary 20 Hr 59.73
Julie Vogl,

Salary 6 Hr 17.92
Library Expense,

Books etc ..235.73
Farmers Co-op,

UPS-Gas-Tires-Oil .. 195.58
Hygienic Lab,

Test 18.00
Unity Welding,

Cylinder 6.50
Cass C. Sec. Road Dept.,

5 Sign Posts 55.00
Acco Unlimited,

Supplies 227.30
Jacobsen Inc.

Pipe 2.76
Presto-X-Co.,

Jan. Service 17.00
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 31.38
Iowa Elect.,

Street Lights 405.41
Iowa Elect.,

Service 395.72
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 351.17
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

P.U.Ins. Addl 68.00
Anita Tribune,

Proceedings 31.26
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have been given to the
problems in the last year.
Left to itself, it is obvious
that the state's economy
will take years to recover.
Wi th realistic objectives
and a sound strategy, con-
ditions can improve much
sooner. Examples of a
state's economy being
d r a m a t i c a l l y " t u r n e d
around" are not hard to
find. Massachusetts in the
early 70's is a good exam-
ple. Devastated by textile
imports, the economy was a
shambles. Here, a sound
economic policy was im-
plemented and within two
years clear improvements
were taking place. Today
the Massachusetts economy
is thriving more than ever.

Future strategy will con-
centrate much more on im-
proving what the state has,
and not on bringing in in-
dus t ry from outs ide .
Methods wil l encourage
research, va r i e ty in
agriculture and more diver-
sity in small business. For
more information write to
the Iowa Business Council
in Des Moines.

WANT ADS PAY!

300 Movies
To Choose From

We have both
discs and tapes

Many new selections in stock

Conservation Poster Winners
The winners for the January Cass County Conservation

Posters have been announced. Shown left to right are: 1st
place, Dan Hensley; 2nd place, Riley Myers; 3rd place,
Amy Ranney; and honorable mention, John Becker. The
poster contest is sponsored by the Soil Conservation
District and the Cass County Environmental Education
Committee for 5th grade students throughout the county.

The theme for the January poster contest was "Habitat,
the Key to Survival." The contest will continue through
February and March with two other themes - "Soil Con-
servation" and "Clean Water, the Key to Life."

All contest winners will receive a ribbon at a banquet in
May.

Anita Tribune,
Library Ad 1.75

Edwards Garage,
P.U. Repair 250.21

Ed's Market,
Supplies 17.66

Triple E Plumbing,
Supplies 4.73

Manchester Lab,
: Sewer Test 85.45

Ed Leistad,
Supplies 90.14

Nursing Looks At
Its Future

All registered nurses and
licensed practical nurses are in-
vited to attend an in for -
mational meeting on
educational preparation for en-
try into professional nursing
practice on Wednesday,
February 25, from 7:30 to 9:30
p.m. at the Conl inuing
Education Building, Iowa
Western Community College,
Council Bluffs.

This meeting is co-sponsored
by the organization tha t
represents registered nurses in
Iowa — the Iowa Nurses'
Association and by District 9,
the local INA organization.
There is no registration fee.

The purpose of the meeting
is to present INA's position
and implementation plan that
would change the educational
preparation for two levels of
nursing in the future.

Informational forums are
being held throughout the state
to provide information and to
offer an oppor tun i ty for
discussion regarding im-
plementation of this plan.

All interested persons are
encouraged to attend.

WANT ADS PAY!

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

H 774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2568

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Afl«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

JBrocker, Kanu
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

LU VI COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 743-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEOICAP
PHARMACYiM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

PRINK
FLOWER

I ' l l }41 Ulil

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from
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MASSENA NEWS
Roy Garside
Passes Away

Roy Garside, 80, of
Englewood, Co., formerly of
Massena, passed away Sunday,
Februarys, 1987.

The News will have more in-
formation for next week's
paper.

NOTICE
A representative from Woltz

Studios in Des Moines will
return with the children's pic-
tures taken for publication on
Thursday, February 19, from 4
p.m. to 6 p.m. at the Lions-
Legion Building.

Two Birthdays Honored
At Sunday Event

Sunday dinner guests on
February 1st at the home of
Albert and Shirley Eshelman,
to honor her dad's birthday,
Harry Stapleton (Feb. 3) and
that of Max Porter on Jan.
30th were: Max and Clare Por-
ter and granddaughter, Misty
Powell and Harry and Mildred
Stapleton, all of Massena; Ron
and Judy Thompson with
Jeremy, Anna and Jennifer,
Dale Miller with Brandee, Erik
and Nik of Atlantic; Harry
James and Janet Stapleton of
Fontanelle and the Eshelman's
son Todd.

It was a happy celebration
with all the usual refreshments
for the Sunday event.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. MoAlpIn
Optom*tpl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

M.7KJWS -f NMMMCr
Anita* Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look tor the clout.!

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav«a box for used
eyeglasses (or the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

P.T. A. Officers
To Meet

P.T.A. off icers met on
"riday, Feb. 6 at the home of

Shelley Becker. The next
meeting will be Saturday, Feb.
14 at the Cumberland school,
twi l l start at 2:00 p.m.

A future bake sale is being
danned and discussion was
leld on the $100 scholarship
'or a senior.

A note to remember, in or-
der for a senior to be eligible
'or the scholarship, your
sarent or guardian must be a
3,T.A. member. Call any
'.T.A. officer if you wish to
oin.

See you all Saturday!

Sunshine Club
Roberta Raasch was hostess

'or February meeting of the
Sunshine Club. Nine mem-
bers and two guests, Linda &
Teresa Jurchens, were in at-
tendance. Roll call was a
Valentine exchange with
everyone reading their special
love greeting.

Plans were made to play
cards at Massena Township
Hall February 16th at 7:30.
Everyone bring something for
refreshments. Club members
will go out for dinner February
21st. We will meet at Odins
restaurant at 6:30. Mildred will
be hostess for the March
meeting.

Roberta served refreshments
at close of afternoon which
turned out to be record
breaking warm temperatures
for February.

WANT ADS PAY!

Massena
[Insurance AgencyJ

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Son-ln-Law Of
Belva Holste Dies

Funeral services were held in
Council Bluffs at the Cutler
Funeral Home on Saturday,
February 7, for Thomas
Killman, 62, of Council Bluffs,
husband of the former Norma
Holste of rural Massena. He
had been in failing health for
quite sometime. Interment was
also in Council Bluffs. He was
employed in the postal depar-
tment for many years before
his early retirement.

Surviving are his wife,
Norma, two daughters, Penny
Killman and Mrs. Joe Deluca
and family and a brother,
Lace Killmann, all of Council
Bluffs, and five grandchildren.

Attending from Massena
was Mrs. Belva Holste. Also all
the family of Belva including
Merlin Holste and wife and
their son, Terry Holste and
wife of Kansas City; Orville
and Ula Boswell of Prescott
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Boswell and Mrs. Walter (Mar-
jorie) Billings, all of Cum-
berland.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

The Southwest Eight Area
XIII Agency on Aging are
committed to providing high
quality services to the Senior
Citizens in our area. All meals
are selected by nutr i t ion
specialists with the support of
the Nutrition Project Council
members elected from among
all the participating meal sites.
We know we have more senior
citizens who have not yet at-
tended our meal site and urge
everyone to bring a friend and
join us at the meal site
February 13th when enter-
tainment will be playing Bingo
immediately following dinner.
All are asked to bring a small
gift so everyone can be a win-
ner again.

A get well card was signed by
the Congregate group .for
Evelyn Cullen who fell Sunday
and broke her hip at her home.
Evelyn is a patient at the Mercy
Hospital in Corning where
surgery was to be performed
February 9th.
Next week's menus:

Feb. 16 - Meat loaf, baked
potato, buttered carrots,
pineapple pudding

Feb. 17 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy
Mexicorn, applesauce

Feb. 20 - Goulash, buttered
mixed vegetables, pears in
green gelatin, hot roll, tapioca
pudding.

103 Years Celebrated
Friends of Bessie Parkinson

of Des Moines, forme
Massenan, celebrated he
103rd birthday on February 6
and the Order of Eastern Sta
and Faith Circle of thi
Massena United Methodis
Church signed cards for her
Perhaps there are other friend
here who would like to send a
card. Call Stella Murray or any
number of church and sta
members for her address.

Mary Wagner and Merti
Edwards are also Massenan
near or of this age; Mary
having a birthday in Octobe
and Mertie early April. Wonde
what the secret is for thi
longevity?

Massena Library News
Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. TIMS. & Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-school Story Hour 9:30 a.m.
2nd Wed. of (he month

Telephone 779-3726
HARLEQUIN

PAPERBACKS
TEMPEST IN THE

TROPICS by Roumelia Lane
THE HARLEQUIN HERO

by Dixie McKeone
THE NIGHT IS DARK by

Joanna Mansell
THE APOLLO MAN by

Jean S. MacLeod
SOFTLY FLITS A

SHADOW by Elizabeth Duke
LOVE BY DEGREE b;

Debbie Macomber
THE SHANGLAITERS b

F.M. Parker. Set in the brash
and brawling days of nineteen
th-century San Francisco, THI
S H A N G H A I E R S b r i n
together, for the first tim
ever, two of Parkers toughes
and most compelling charac
'ters -- Luke Coldiron of the
Coldiron series and Tom
Gallalin, first introduced in
THE HIGHBINDERS. Men
of honor, action, and convic
tion, Coldiron and Gallatin
know how to take care of thei
friends...and how to take can
of thei r enemies.

WANT ADS PAY!

Massena Lions
Club News

The Massena Lions Club
icld their regular meeting at
6:00 a.m. on February 5, 1987
at the Lions-Legion Building in
vlassena, Iowa. Twelve mem-
jers were in attendance. Plans
are being completed to host
District 9x6 Governor Don
Belts and his wife on March 5,
1987. All Lions members and
their wives and friends are in-
vited to the 6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
social hour with dinner being
served at 7:00 p.m. at the
Lions-Legion Building. Save
the date and please let Rich
Groves or Kevin McCunn know
if you plan to attend.

The Massena Lions Club is
sponsoring the noon pancake
feed at Expo '87 to be held
March 7, 1987 at the Massena
High School Commons area. A
fish and cheese sale is also
being planned to coincide with
the pancake feed. Co-chairmen
George Carroll and Richard
Groves will soon be appointing
workers to help them.

Lions Keith Kerkmann and
Frank McMullen arranged the
morning program. Mrs. Bar-
bara Parker from Atlantic,
Iowa presented the program.
She is the activities coordinator
for Cass Incorporated
headquartered in Atlantic.
They presently work with 60
clients from a ten county area
and are at maximum capacity
in the present facility. The goals
of Cass Incorporated are to
improve physical abilities,
develop new interests and im-
prove the quality of living of
the clients. The "Special
Olympics" competition is a
vital part of their development
program, also. The program
was very informative and very
well presented.

The Lions District 9x6 Con-
vention will be held March 1,
1987 on Sunday in Adel, Iowa.
The Massena Club should be
represented and all club mem-
bers are invited to attend.

Discussion was held at the
January 22, 1987 regular
meeting to cancel any Massena
Lions Club activity on July 4,
1987.

The regular February 19,
1987 morning meeting will be
replaced with a work session
on the Lions-Legion Building.
A painting party is planned for
February 17th at 6:30 to paint
the walls above the paneling in
the hall. The floor will be
rewaxed on February 18th and
all hands are needed to com-
plete the work. '

Keith Xerkmann won the
jackpot drawing and then
donated it to the club. The
March 5, 1987 meeting will be
the "Governor's Night." Mark
your calendar!

Ejected Officer
OfGattfefnen'sAsso.

Don Platt of rural Massena
was elected an officer in the
Cass County Cattlemen'.
Association at a meeting held
recently, in Atlantic.

Massena Twp.
Trustees Meet
Massena Twp. Hall

The Massena Twp. Trustees
met in regular session Feb. 2
1987 at the Massena City Hall.

The response from the 2
Notices published concerning
maintaining the Twp. Hall
showed there are more in favor
of keeping the building than
closing it.

Therefore, the Hall will be
available for public use for
anyone living in Massena Twp.

The calendar will be placed
in the main room and the
Trustees request anyone using
the Hall to write their name or
organization on the date used.
Also, anyone wanting to use
the Hall on a certain date can
place their name on that date
as a reservation.

Persons using the Hall will
be responsible for the lighting
of the stove and turning it and
the lights off.

A set of rules will be posted
along side the calendar and the
Trustees request it be followed
closely for the convenience of
everyone using the facility.

The Board of Trustees and
Clerk thank those who made
the effort to express their
feelings on this matter.

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena in
January 1987.
Soc. Sec :. 217.90
IPERS 173.17

I A. Light & Power.. . 1,533.06
Peoples Natl. Gas 107.85
J.D. Leasing Co 135.95
Sales Tax 434.12
la. Withholding 162.18
Economy Food Mrkt . . . . 12.53
Anita Tribune Co. Inc... 25.00
Atlantic News Tel 12.42
American Water
Works Assoc 25.00
Direct Safety Co 36.79
Farm Plan Corp 99.30
Hach 54.50
Atlantic Auto Parts 15.35
Titan Sales Co 14.25
Matt Parrott & Sons 20.69
Municipal Supply 2.20
Dixie Petro-Chem 709.00
Dwyer Hdw 6.14
Cappels 18.49
Anita Luniber Co I I .39
Stone Printing 17.12
Mullen Auto 320.06
Johnson Sinclair 100.75
la. Mun. Finance

Officers Assoc 20.00
Shirley Kerkmann 2.82
Massena Fire Dept 499.12
Union National Bank ... 25.00
Fed. Witholding 423.00
Regular Salaries 1,593.72
MarySherley 112.66
Tom Casey P.M 51.26
Safeguard Business Syst... 576.08
Library Expense 148.00
Massena Tel. Co 34.33
Univ. Hygienic Lab. . . . 327.00
Mullen Sanitation 994.75

RECEIPTS
Cass Co, Treas 819.25
Victoria Twp 28.75
Massena Twp 103.76
Mullen Auto 212.50
Interest 230.04
Water Fees 3,683.12
Sewer Fees 959.00
Solid Waste Fees 1,290.50
LeoStakey 74.21
Jack Platt 20.00
Oscar Ryan 20.00
Les Caviness 25.00
Francis Krause 25.00
Alfred Hogan 71.60
Douglas Cable 293.98
Road Use Tax 1,448.71

Massena City Council met in
regular session Wednesday,
January 14, 1987 at 7:30 at
City Hall. Mayor Jensen
presided and all Councilmem-
bers were present. Also
present: Doug Williams, Bob
Mullen and Kenneth Cullen.
Yarger made a motion to ap-
prove Doug Williams as Fire
Chief. Barnholdt seconded.
Carried. Mayor Jensen appoin-
ted Councilman Curry to be
the representative from the
Council to the Fire Dept.

Bob Mullen discussed solid

waste pick-up. Council stated
hat it is required that all
esidents pay for all City ser-
vices or all services may be
discontinued. Clerk was in-
truded to send letters to

residents not in compliance.
Solid Waste contract was
discussed. Council stated they
would prefer to return to twice
a week pick-up all year. Clerk
was instructed to advertise for
bids for garbage hauling on
that basis. Mayor Jensen
opened the sealed bids on the
city equipment that was adver-
tised for sale. Yarger made
motion to accept Jim Mullen's
3id for the pick-up and Herb
Wood's bid for the dump
truck. Murray seconded.
Carried. It was decided that if
Vir. Wood wanted the blade,
ic could have it for $25.00.

Mayor Jensen made the
fo l lowing a p p o i n t m e n t s :
Water & Sewer - Ron Yarger;
Streets - Randy McCunn;
Parks & Public Grounds - Ron
Murray; Buildings & Ordinan-
ces - John Curry; Equipment &
Sanitation - Mike Barnholdt;
Mayor Pro-Tern - Randy Mc-
Cunn; City Attorney - J.C.
Van Ginkel; Health Officer -

Valentine's Dane
Sat.. Feb. 1

9-1

WllliamsonH-eglon Hall
Music by &.O.E.

Admission • $2.00

This band will appear at the Horny Bull, Lincoln, NE Feb. 17-
21, and at the Horny Bull In Bellevue, NE Feb. 24-28.

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our j
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

^ra ^*m
Land
Sales Co.

Farm Sales, Management A Appraisal

A-6-tfc

Come and
get it.

Don't miss Garst Pay Days, Feb. 19 only. If
you pay for your seed then, we'll give you a
$10 certificate to use when you buy beef or
pork. You'll also get early-pay and volume
discounts, and some free seed when you
double your order.

Ham Sandwiches & Drinks 1 0 a.m. to 4 p.m.

MIKe Hall
Ph. 779-3314 Massena. Iowa

M-7-8-C

Dr. Coatney; E.P.A. Rep. -
Mayor Jensen.

Discussions were held on:
park care, maintenance of First
St., water plant and water
treatment, installation & repair
of meters.

Salaries for fiscal year 87-88
were discussed. McCunn
moved to increase salaries
across the board by 5%.
Yarger seconded. Carried.
However, a clause was added
to the salary resolution stating
raises would be reviewed
before actual implementation
July 1st.

Minutes were corrected to
include St. Lighting Resolution
with Iowa Electric, and ap-
proved on a motion by Yarger,
seconded by Murray. Bar-
nholdt moved to accept
Treasurer's report. McCunn
seconded. Carried. Curry
moved to approve bills and ac-
cept Fire Dept. report. Murray
seconded. Carried. Barnholdt
moved to adjourn. Curry
seconded. Carried.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann,
Clerk

Call Your News To
779-2224

coupon 111

Valentine Special

at Mary Lou's Cafe
Bridgewater, Iowa

Bring in this coupon and get $1.50
off of our supper menu. Good for

Feb. 14 thru 17

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

.Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
A (Ian lie,
Audubon, Exira,
Kimballlon

Julia's Flowers
;Anita, Iowa 7)2-762-3888

Jfuneral
Massena

712-779-2272
Fontanelle

515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We otter personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

Swing

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline .
—Come In Today-

open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

, Also- Valve Grinding & Welding, General Repair
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Rolling Hills Conference
Wrestling Tournament

Team standings -
1. Elk Horn-Kimballton -
162/2
2. Anita-144'/2

3. Carson-Macedonia -
130'/2
4. Orient-Macksburg - 99/2
5. Cumberland & Massena -
98/2
6. Exira - 89

C&M placings -
112 - Denny Steffens -

pinned by Doug Hess (C-M)
in 5:31, beat Brent Brink-
meier (Exira) 4-2 in over-
time, placed 3rd.

119 - Shane Stricklin -
beat by Chad Jensen (O-M)
10-1, beat by Tracis Wilson
(Exira) 3-0, placed 4th.

132 - Kirk Hartman -
pinned Shawn Olsen (Exira)
in 3:24, pinned by Jeff
Hemmingson (EH-K) in
1:54, pinned by Keith
Myers (C-M) in 1:14, placed
4th.

138-Bill Cullen-beat by
Kelly Gessert (EH-K) 6-5,
beat Heath Hanson (O-M)
11-1, placed 3rd.

145 - Dan Williams - pin-
ned by Rick Ray (O-M) in
3:52, pinned Brian
Juelsgaard (Exira) in 1:56,
placed 3rd.

155 - Mark Cullen - beat
Mike Venteicher (Exira) 9-
2, pinned by Craig Stork
(Anita) in 1:20, beat by
Clark Madsen (EH-K) by a
technical fall, placed 4th.

167 - Doug Becker - pin-
ned Steve Blazek (O-M) in
1:39, beat by Jason Moss
(C-M) 7-4, beat Chad
Mathison (EH-K) 4-2,
placed 3rd.

185 - David James - pin-
ned Duane Hotze (C-M) in
5:04, pinned by Brad
Nelson (EH-K) in 1:16, beat
by Scott Glynn (Anita) 7-0,
placed 4th.

We are restocked for your
gifts for any occasion.

Helen's Hobby House
Main Street, Massena, Iowa

Ph. 779-2297

Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -
pinned Scott Riedel (O-M)
in :24, beat by Stan Jens
(EH-K) 8-3, placed 2nd.

Jr. High
Wresf/fng

C&M vs. O-M
Brian Follmann pinned

Wade McKinney 2:41.
Greg Cullen was pinned

by Scott Kuster 1:38.
Mark Hensley defeated

Matt Frederickson 7-1.
Mike Hill drew with

Jason Livingston 7-7.
Shane Eilts pinned Luke

Johnson 2:33.
Brian Soper was pinned

by Jeff VanDe Water :09.
Steve Cullen pinned Steve

Jackson :30.
Kevin Stender pinned

Todd Krauth 2:56.
Brian Foilmann pinned

Dave Burman 2:28.
Greg Cullen defeated

Brian Burg 8-2.
Chad Gossman pinned

Wade McKinney :31.
Brian Stewart was pinned

by Scott Kuster 1:25.
Rodney Ticknor was

defeated by Matt
Frederickson 4-2.

Mark Hensley defeated
Jaton Livingston 9-4. .~.'

• 'Jeremy Young pinned
Luke Johnson 1:26. ,

Matt Clinton pinned Jeff
VanDe Water 1:47.

Chris Scanlan pinned
Steve Jackson :13.

C&M defeated O-M in 9
of 14 matches with 1 tie.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

atentine's Day Food Values that

WE LOVE YOU!
PEPSI

8-Pik
Bottles
Plus Dep. SI 99V liww

Lb.Boneless Butterfly

Pork Chops $3.39

USDA Choice

Top Sirloin Stoak

$2.99 Ib.

Price* Good 1:00 p.m. Thurs.,
Feb. 12 thru Sun., Feb. 15

25% off
on selected frozen foods

Fresh Baked Ooldtfj Nugget Dozen

Dinner Rolls 990
L J

SHURFRESH
STICK

MARGARINE
1 fc. pickeai

19c
HINT

Shop At
Homo

Shrimp Baskets

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune*
Magazines Sold Here

—Hours—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Sunday -10 a.m.-S p.m.

CONOMY

Rockets Down
C-M Panthers

On February 3 the
Rockets traveled to Carson
for a varsity game.

The boys led in scoring
throughout the whole ball
game. They were leading at
halftime by 14 points. The
boys came back the second
half to defeat Carson 74-52.

Steve Dinkla led in
scoring with 23 points and 9

rebounds. Joe Holste had
21 points, 7 rebounds and 5
assists. Larry Ihnen had 14
points, 8 rebounds and 1
assist. Mitch Holste had 8
points, and 4 rebounds.
Chad Williams had 4 points
and 3 rebounds. Andy
Johnson had 2 points and 2
rebounds, while Jason
DeVore also had 2 points
and 1 rebound.

C-M Defeats C&M
In basketball action on

February 3 the Rockettes
traveled to Carson for a
varsity game.

Tricia Hamilius led in
scoring with 25 points, 1
steal and 1 rebound. Molly
Stakey had 18 points, 9
assists and 3 rebounds.
Theresa Hensley had 15
points, 3 assists and 7
rebounds.

In the guard court Kathy
Rettinger had 2 steals, 5
blocked shots, 10 rebounds,
and 6 safe passes. Jodi Ed-
wards and 2 steals, 2
blocked shots, 2 rebounds
and 8 safe passes. Mandy
Erickson had 1 rebound
and 5 safe passes. Stacey
Hamilius had 1 steal, 3
blocked shots, 1 rebound
and 3 safe passes.

C&M Rockets Down
Anita Spartans

On February 6, the boys
traveled to Anita for a var-
sity game.

The Rockets were ahead
at halftime. with a score of
33-28. Then the Rocket
boys came back in the
second half to finish the
game with a victory over the
Spartans. The final score
was 74-63.

Larry Ihnen led in
scoring with 26 points, 6
rebounds, 1 steal, 2 blocked

shots and 1 assist. Joe
Holste was next with 14
points, 1 rebound, 1 steal
and 8 assists. Chad
Williams had 10 points, 2
rebounds and 1 steal. Steve
Dinkla also had 10 points
and 4 rebounds. Rhys
South had 7 points, 7
rebounds, 2 steals, 1 assist
and 2 blocked shots. Jason
DeVore had 5 points and 1
assist, while Mitch Holste
had 2 points, 1 steal and 5
assists.

C&M vs. Anita
In basketball action

Friday, February 6, the
;R6'ckettes traveled to Anita.
^C&M came home with a
disappointing loss. The girls
left the court at halftime
down by four. The final
score was 54-66.

In the forward court
Tricia Hamilius led with 24
points, 3 rebounds, 2 steals
and 1 assist, while Theresa
Hensley scored 11 points, 4
rebounds and 8 assists.
Molly Stakey put in 8 poin-
ts, 3 assists and 3 rebounds.
Next was Robyn Langfelt

with 6 points, and 1 assist,
while Angela Erickson

'scored 5 points and had 2
>assists.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger led with 6
rebounds, 2 steals and 1
blocked shot, while Jodi
Edwards took 3 steals, 1
blocked shot and 7 safe
passes. Next was Mandy
Erickson with 3 rebounds, 1
steal and 7 safe passes.
Stacey Hamilius grabbed 2
rebounds and had 5 safe
passes. Kim Pettinger took
1 rebound and 1 safe pass.

Wrestlers Participate In
Tourney At Farragut

Team Placings:
l.GlenwoodJV-134'/i
2. Nishna Valley -119
3. ClarindaJV-117 l/2
4. Hamburg-115
5.ShenandoahJV-96!/2
6. Bedford JV - 94
7. South Page-67
8. C&M-61
9. Fremont-Mills - 54 Vi
10. Farragut - 30

C&M placings:
112 - Denny Steffens -

pinned by Ernie Stephen
(Clar.), beat Dean Owens
(Farr.) 4-2, lost to Gary
Bales (Shen.) 7-2, placed
6th.

126 - Shane Stricklin -
lost to Tom Hensley (Glen.)
9-4, beat Ludlo Stephens
(Shen.) 7-4, lost to Mark
Courtier (N.V.) 4-2, placed
6th.

132 - Kirk Hartman -
pinned by Mike Lovett
(Clar.), pinned by Tom
McAnly (Shen.).

138 - Bill Cullen - pinned
Chris Stone (Glen.) in 1:45,
pinned by Steve James
(N.V.), pinned by Donnie
Sears (Ham.), placed 4th.

145 - Dan Williams - pin-
ned by Todd Johnson
(Bed.), pinned by Dan
Elliott (Farr.)

155 - Mark Cullen - pin-
ned Steve Stenzel (Ham.) in
3:31, beat by Robert Farrell
(Shen.) 15-2, beat Steve
Scroggie (Bed.) 7-1, placed
3rd.

167 - Doug Becker - pin-
ned by Jeff Anderson
(Glen.), beat by Tim Saner
(Shen.) 6-2, placed 4th.

185 - David James - pin-
ned by Jeremy Sleeve
(Clar.), placed 5th.

Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -
pinned Jerry Strange (S.P.)
in :56, beat Barney Snyder
(Ham.) 10-4, lost to Matt
Laughlin (N.V.) by a
technical fall, placed 2nd.
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C&M Wrestlers
Lose Close One

The C&M wrestlers lost
to the O-M Bulldogs 24-29
in a close dual meet. The
results were:

112 - Denny Steffens was
dec. byTimStoll.

119 - Shane Stricklin was
dec. by Chad Jensen.

132 - Kirk Hartman was
pinned by Brent Nedler.

138 - Bill Cullen pinned
Heath Hanson in :3S.

145 - Dan Williams was
dec. by Rick Ray.

155 - Mark Cullen was
beat by a tech. fall by Matt
Kuhns.

167 - Doug Becker pinned
Steve Blazek in 1:24.

185 - David James

received a forfeit.
Hwt. - Mitch Ridout pin-

ned Scott Riedel in :58.

Greenfield
Clips C&M

On January 22 the J .V.
girls went to Greenfield.

Angela Erickson led in
scoring with 13 points, 2
steals and 2 rebounds.
Robyn Langfelt had 11
points, 2 assists and 5
rebounds. Janet Edwards
had 6 points, 1 steal and 2
rebounds. Renee South had
4 points, 1 assist and 1
rebound.

In the guard court Kari

February Calendar
Feb. 12 Basketball, Girls, Prescott, There

Wrestling, Lenoxy There
13 Basketball, Boys, Griswold, Here
14 Sectional Wrestling Tourney at East Union
16 Jr. High Wrestling, Guthrie Center, There

Girls Sectional Basketball at Griswold,
C&M vs. Elk Horn-K.

18 Local Science Fair
20 Jr. High Wrestling, Anita, There
23 Jr. High Wrestling, Exira, Here

Boys District Basketball Tourney, Here
25 Boys District Basketball Tourney, Here
26 Boys District Basketball Tourney, Here
27 FFA Dance

Notice Of Specie/
Joint Meeting

The Anita and C&M
Boards of Education will
meet in joint session Thur-
sday, February 12, at 7:00
p.m. in the Superinten-
dent's office in Massena to
discuss and pursue sharing
opportunities.

Banquet
Date Changed

The C&M FFA Banquet
which was scheduled for
February 17 on the school
calendar has been changed
to April 13.

Senior Spotlight
LeAnn Hill

Miss LeAnn Hill,
daughter of Mary Ranney
of Massena and Jon Hill of
Corning is in the spotlight
this week.

LeAnn has participated
in many activities, such as
stage crew for the All
School Play, softball, small
and large group vocal, Sixth
Street Singers, Rocket
Review staff, annual staff,
football manager and she
was chosen as a
Homecoming queen can-
didate this year.

Some changes LeAnn
would like to see at C&M
are "More school dances
and a wider choice of
classes." LeAnn's funniest
moment was when "D. put
up the 'circus tent' " and
when "A.'s whole body fell
asleep."

Some of her favorite
things to do are going out
with friends, shopping and
watching horror movies.
She also enjoys music by
Madonna and Janet
Jackson, Chinese food and
the color pink.

LeAnn's advice for un-
derclassmen is "Don't chew
gum in Mr. C.'s class,
because if he catches you,
it's bad news!"

Future plans for LeAnn
are to attend Iowa Western
Community College and
major in law enforcement.

Best of luck, LeAnn!

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Feb. 16 - Tator tot
casserole, buttered peas,
wacky bar, fruit cocktail

Tues., Feb. 17 - Taco
salad-lettuce, hamburger
cheese; sugar cookie, ap-
plesauce

Wed., Feb. 18 - Weiner
wrap-up, baked beans or
cold pork & beans, dill
spear, fruit and graham
cracker cookie

Thurs., Feb. 19 - Pizza,
tossed green salad, chilled
pear slices

Fri., Feb. 20 - Chicken
nuggets, escalloped corn,
peanut bu t t e r sandwich,
frosted cake

Steffens had 7 rebounds
and 2 safe passes. Kim Pet-
tinger had 1 steal, 3 blocked
shots, 5 rebounds and 6 safe
passes. Stacey Brittain had
3 steals, 1 blocked shot, 5
rebounds, and 8 safe
passes. Angela Scanlan had
1 blocked shot, 3 rebounds
and 2 safe passes.

Jr. High
Wrestling '87

The following 8th grade
boys reported for Jr. High
wrestling: Mark Hensley,
Mike Hill, Brian Stewart,
Brian Soper, Kevin Slender,
Brian Burg, Greg Cullen,
Jeremy Young, Matt Clin-
ton.

the following 7th grade
boys reported for Jr. High
wrestling: Dave Burman,
Chad Gossman, Brian
Follmann, Rod Ticknor,
Shane Eilts, Todd Krauth,
Steve Cullen, Chris
Scanlan.

The Junior High
wrestlers are being coached
by Mr. Lance Lage.

Schedule
Tues., Feb. 3 - Orient,

here, 6:30 p.m.
Tues., Feb. 10 - Lenox,

here, 3:45 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 16 - Guthrie

Center, there, 4:00 p.m.
Fri. , Feb. 20, Ani ta ,

there, 3:45 p.m.
Mon., Feb. 23, Exira,

here, 3:30 p.m.
Tues., March 3, Corning,

there, 3:30 p.m.

Girl Scout
Ski Trip

Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council is sponsoring a Ski
Trip to Breckcnridge,
Colorado April 2-7. Cost is
$250 for three fu l l days of
skiing, and includes transpor-
tat ion, food, lodging, equip-
ment rental and l if t tickets.
T ranspor t a t ion will be by
sleeper bus and accomodations
are at Tyra Summit Condos.

There are still a few spaces
available for girls age 12 and
older. Non-Girl Scouts may
pa r t i c ipa t e by paying ad-
ditional membership dues of
$4.00.

Contact Brenda Nelson at
the Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Office, 127 South 8th St.,
Council Bluffs , or telephone
328-2338.

Now In stock at

Dupont's Conquest &
Clba Giegy's Bleep

in the bulk.
Check with us for your ag

chemical needs for this spring.

712-779-3515
M-7-tfc

USED
EQUIPMENT

'50JDA, Rollo $ 775
'83 7720, 871 Hrs., Loaded $49,875
'78 215 Flex, Poly, DAM $ 4,250
'82 643, Oil Drive $ 8,975
'80 444, Good $ 5,675
'76 454 RC Head $ 2,975
Vermeer 605 A Baler $ 1,785
Blade, 7',3Pt. $ 235
JD 230 Disk, 19'-11", Cone, good . $ 3,950
White 58 Blade Fold Disk $ 2,975
Ford 14' 3 Pt. Fid. Cult. $ 1,585
Triple K17' Fold, 3 Pt. Danish Tine

Fld.Cult. $ 875
Bush-Hog 6' 3 Pt. Rotary Cutter... $ 395
JD111, Neweng., 38" Cut $ 1,595
Murray 11 HP, 36" Cut $ 395
JD 400 Grain Cart, Tarp, Excell $ 4,975

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.
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SEE or CALL:

I will bt unrlng hot him »andwlch«» on Friday, Feb.
1 3 from 1 0:30 to 2:30. Hop» to »» you lh*n.

Dave Bl ll
Mlllini, lowi Ph. 778-2210
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Legal Publication

Cass County
Board Proceedings

January 21,1987
The Cats County Board ol Supervisors

m»l with lhr«« members praiinl: Roderick
Kunn-Chalrman, Vernon Qllbcrt, and Mar-
|orl« Karns. Robnrt Blanklmhlp, absent.
Du§n« Backer attending Slat* School of In-
struction.

The mlnutet ol January 14, 1967 ware
approved at read.

William Schultz, Casa County Engineer,
reviewed current road project!.

Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Kama to
accept Informal quotes until 10:00 a.m.
February 11, 1987 for three new one-hall
ton plckupa and one three quarter ton
pickup lor the Secondary Roada Depart-
ment. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Kama to
accept Informal quotea until 11:00 a.m.
February 11,1987 for one motor grader for
the Secondary Roada Department. Motion
unanimously carried.

The December monthly Home Health
Care report was examined and filed.

The "Financial Statement-Senior
Citizens ol Cass County" for the quarter
ending December 31, 1986 was examined
and filed.

The application lor a Class C Beer Permit
and Sunday Sales Privilege aa submitted by
Allan R. Inman doing business aa ABK Ser-
vice and Kwlk Shop, Rural Route, Atlantic,
Iowa. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Karns, seconded by Gilbert to
admit Pauline and Herbert Hoover of Atlan-
tic to Sunshine Homes, Inc. aa partial pay
residents aa recommended by the Cass
County Admittance Committee. Motion
unanimously carried.

Roderick Kunze and Vernon Gilbert
reported on the Public Safety Commission
meeting of January 20,1987.

Dorothy Forrlalall, General Relief Direc-
tor, reviewed current department
operations.

Marjorle Kama reported on the South-
weal Iowa Mental Health Center Board
meeting of January 15,1987.

Charles Smith, Sunshine Homes, Inc.
Director, reviewed current department
operations of that care facility and
discussed funding ol Casa County clients
lor 1987-88.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Kama to
waive January 28 as a meeting date, and to
adjourn to January 30, 1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: DaleE. Sunderman

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervlaora

•
January 30,1987

The Caas County Board of Supervisors
met with four members present: Roderick
Kunze-Chalrman, Duane Becker, Vernon
Gilbert and Marjorle Karns.

The minutes of January 21, 1987 were
approved as read.

William Schultz, Caas County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

John Otto, Cass County Attorney, repor-
ted on current office activity.

Moved by Karns, seconded by Becker to
approve the appointment ol Jamea P. Barry
as Assistant Cass County Attorney aa
recommended by the County Attorney,
John Otto. Salary to remain at current
assistant aalary. Joanne C. Lorence will
remain aa unsalarled Aaalatant County At-
torney. Motion unanimously carried.

Sharon Brown Wlnchell, Cass County
Treasurer, met with the Board to recommend
the promotion ol Linda Allen to the position
of Office Assistant effective February 1,
1987 at a salary ol $1,119.86 per month.
Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Becker to
approve the promotion ol Linda Allen to of-
fice aaslstant at a aalary of (1,119.86 per
month. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Kama to
approve the contract of the Public,
Professional,and, Maintenance Employees
ol Local 2003 and Cass County. All previous
Artlcles'to remain (Ha'same with the excep-
tion ol Article 18 and,Exhibit A.

Article 18 adds Item 13, towlt: Any em-
ployee who has the maximum accumulation
ol slckleave (90 days) shall receive two
hours ol straight time pay during a month In
which the employee uses NO sick leave.

Exhibit A pertains to job claaslllcatlon
and hourly wage ratea. The contract
specifies an Increase of .16C per hour for
calendar year 1987 and .16C per hour for
calendar year 1986.

The entire agreement Is for the duration
of calendar yeara 1987 and 1988. Motion
unanimously carried.

The Board reviewed the FY 1988-87
agreement with the Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center, Atlantic, Iowa, and
authorized the chair to sign said
agreement.

Roderick Kunze reported on the SWIP-
COISWITA meeting ol January 22,1987.

Duane Becker, Roderick Kunze and Ver-
non Gilbert reported on the Cass County
Environmental Agency meeting ol January
27,1987.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol
Aaalatance Agency Board meeting ol
January 27,1987.

Duane Becker reported on the C.A.S.S.,
Inc. board meeting ol January 19,1987.

Roderick Kunze reported on the Rural
Conservation and Development meeting ol
January 29,1987.

The Board reviewed proposed fiscal year
1987-88 budgets.

The following claims were approved and
the Auditor authorized to lasue warranla for
same:
AK Ambulance Service, aerv 2,873.83
Agrl Drain Corp., aupp 489.40
Albertaon Cleanera, cleaning 95.16
Allenateln, Keith, subs 37.70
Amerlcal Bualneas Products, aupp.. 418.86
Amoco Oil Co., gaa 7.50
Anita Lumber Company, aupp 11.48
Anita Municipal Utilities, utll 45.24
Anita Public Library, contract 4,069.89
Anita Tribune Co., pub, not,

bd proc 228.59
Anatey Law Firm, atty feea 856.00
Anatey, Dick, truatee meeting 10.00
Anthony'a C.R.C., uniform 19.95
AT « T, aerv, malnt, lee 256.85
AT * T Conaumer Product Dlv.,

service 22.79
Atlantic Auto Parts, parts 24.59
Atlantic Industrial Dev. Corp.,

salary 1,822.21
Atlantic Lumber Co., aupp 5.18
Atlantic Medical Center, mad 637.56
Atlantic Motor Supply, supp 240.93
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll.... 1,992.54
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, bd proc... 214.31
Atlantic Public Library, contract... 5,366.59
Atlantic Upholstering, repalra 34.50
BARCO Municipal Products, tools... 265.36
Barnet Pharmacy, med 69.39
Barnyard Basics, uniform 34.22
Becker, Duane, mil, reg, lodge 186.68
Bell Cleanera, cleaning 16.45
Berry, J.O., mil 33.60
Blerbaum, John R., truatee meeting .. 10.00
Blerbaum, Royal, truatee meeting .... 10.00
Bill Armatrong Fire Equipment,

Inspect 106.00
Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Ins 8,433.73
Bock 1 Co., ticket 430.00
Boucher, Dr. L.C., aupp 4.29
Brlxlua, Wilbur, mil 16.80
Brocker, E.D., mil 6.30
Brocker, Kama * Kerns, bonds 618.00
Brodersen, Jeanne, mil, subs 62.30
Brown Electric Company, reps,

circuit 287.11
Brown Supply Co., cable 249.00
Brown, Herman M. Co., tools, parta .. 909.64
Burkhart, Kenneth D. Dr., med 251.00
Butcher, Caroleen, mil 6.09
C » W Lumber Mart, blade 86.67
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, bill 15,447.59
Calhoun Engineering Associates,

eng 1,871.15
Camblln Plumbing * Heating, repa.. 605.20
Campbell, Linda L., mil, exp 298.15
Canteen Services, meala 31.40
Cappel'a, aupp 313.48
Caaa Co. Env. Agency Landfill,

mlsc 3.00
Cass County Memorial Hospital,

mad., HHHA, PHN, HHH 15,436.40
Cass County Sheriff, exp.,

Investigation 848.53
Centel Cable TV, cablevlslon 30.90
Chapman, Lewla, mil 5.88
Chrlatenaen, Don, rent 200.00
Clark, LaDonna K., reimbursement .... 3.38
Clerk Cass County Dlst. Court, aerv... 96.28
Color Spot, The, paint 13.39
Community Refuse Disposal Co.,

waste 9,502.02
Consumer Limestone Products*,

rock ..,..,;.. 2,176.90
Continental Research Corp.,

supp 186.37
Cook Community Drug, med 63.32
Cooper Auto Repair, repa 95.25
County Market, prov 98.35
Crabtree Printing Service, aupp 76.59
Cumberland Public Library.

contract 2,773.26
Date Documents, aupp 232.80
Dave'a Mufflers t More, repa 91.60
Dean, Robert, relm Ina 49.44
Dennla Frleaen DBA All Tech, repa .. 365.00
Department of Public Safety, bill.... 225.00
Dept. of Human Services, care 831.39
Deter Motors. Inc., parta 44.28

Dorsay, Lynn, trustee meeting 10.00
Economy Shoe Store, boots 150.00
Egan Supply Co., supp 70.50
England, Dr. B.J., med 90.00
Farmera Cooperative Assn., feed.... 140.65
Fehra Tractor» Equipment, parts . 1,562.10
Fldlar» Chambera, aupp 91.95
Flnley, G.A. Inc., sand 185.49
Fisher, Martin L., ally feea 951.65
Ford, Rita, mil 36.54
Gasoline Alley, gaa, aerv 232.53
George's Auto Electric, aupp 51.33
Gilbert, Vernon, mil, duea, park 63.34
Grayaon, Robert, mil 42
Grlswold American, bd proc, pub ... 172.41
Grlawold Coop Telephone Co., aerv... 42.03
Grlswold Public Library, contract.. 3,745.73
Grlswold, City ol, utll 41.20
Guthrle County Care Facility, care... 172.00
Guthrle Family Medicine Center, med.. 6.00
Hellman'a Machine Shop, reps 165.00
Hennlngten Processing Plant,

process 16.00
Kapler, Terry, food 13.65
Hope Haven, care 1,319.20
Houston, J.L. Co., cmp material 483.34
Hy Vee Food Storea, prov 650.52
la. Dapl. ol Job Service,

unemployment 453.00
la. Concrete Paving Association,

reg 240.00
la. Elect. Light A Power Company,

aerv 3,250.43
la. State Aasoc. ol Countlea,

reg, duea 1,241.00
Iowa Power, utll 463.64
Iowa State Assoc. Co. Supervisors,

dues 60.00
Jenkins, W. Dale, truatee meeting — 10.00
Jenaen, Jerry, rent 235.00
Jim's Sanitation, utll 61.00
Jim's Super Market, prov 235.60
Johnaon Sinclair Service, tire repair.. 42.50
Johnaon, Mary Dr., aerv 10.00
Jonea, Larry G., reps 6.76
Jonea, Lawrence Ally., lees 80.00
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, supp 117.81
KAR Products Inc., supp 245.30
Kama, Marjorle, mil 76.44
Kelt, Don, tools 1,650.00
Ken's Wash t Gas, car wash 8.25
Klnzle Service, gas, sen 214.69
Koch Brothers, aupp 115.56
Kohoret Law Firm, atty lees 16.00
Kuester, Lester, trustee meeting 10.00
Kunze, Roderick, mil 89.86
Laraen Ford Salea, parta 403.08'
Larsen, Randy, rent 125.00
Leadway Centera, care 2,647.54
Leslie Paper Company, supp 289.73
Lewla Public Library, contract 2,773.28
Lloyd s\ Meredith, reps 31.96
Lutheran Social Services,

counseling 197.10
Maaaena Pelgaa Co., rapa 19.50
Maasena Public Library, contract.. 2,681.33
Massena Telephone Company, aerv .. 26.50
Maaaena, City ol, utll 45.38
Matt Parrot! * Sons, aupp 331.20
McLaren, James, trustee meeting —10.00
Medlcap Pharmacy, med 150.49
Metro Unlforma Co., uniforms 90.40
Mid America Office Equipment,

supp 152.04
Midwest Gas Company, utll 32.36
Miller, Charles M., trustee meeting ... 10.00
Moore Business Forms, supp 350.56
McAfee Tire Service, supp 586.78
McCauley-Schuler Ina. Agency,

Ina 3,899.00
Nebraska Iowa Radiology, med 262.00
Nelson Automotive Service, aupp ... 329.50
Nichols, Dean L., truatee meeting 10.00
Nlshna Productions, care 432.99
Nlshna Veterinary Clinic, vet 174.00
Nlshnabotna Valley R.E.C., aerv 17.24
Nolle Engraving, lag 2.50
Norman, Ralph, rent, utll 140.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

serv 1,879.49
Norwest Bank - Atlantic, FICA.... 15,557.61
Omaha Neurological Clinic, med 40.00
Orscheln Farm & Home Supply,

aupp 41.46
Osen, Clarence, trustee meeting 10.00
Otto, John, office exp 993.15
Overhead Door Company, exp 1,750.00
Page County Sheriff Department,

aervlce 18.00
Pamlda Dlacount Center, aupp 40.76
Pamora Pharmacy, med 124.40
Park Inn, lodge 70.50
Patteraon Oil Company, gas,

d fuel 8,352.33
Paulsen, Howard, 3 trustee meetings . 30.00
Payne, Thomas J. Dr., med 47.40
Pelzer, Phyllis, rent 150.00
Perdue Sanitation, ulil 24.00
Phillips Petroleum Co., gas 161.46
Postmaster, postage 274.50
Potlawattamle Co. Sheriff, service.... 31.00
Powell, Donald S., meala 25,*7
Powera, Mrs. Rex, rent, util 141.20
Pross Printing, aupp 57.45
Rathkamp, Verlaln, trustee meeting .. 10.00
REM-Atlantlc, care 4,984.80
Rex Pharmacy, supp 66.48
Roberts, Lloyd, trustee meeting 10.00
Robinson Hardware, aupp 45.19
S.W. la. Mental Health Center,

billing 26,628.75
S.W.I.P.C.O., co ah 968.00
Sage, William L, meala 9.91
Samuels, Lyle P., trustee meeting 10.00
Schlldberg Construction Co.,

rock 36,««6.88
Schumacher Elevator Company,

aerv 119.14
Senior Citizens of Cess County,

cosh 2,448.00
Sinclair Marketing Inc., gas 7S.24
Sioux Sales, equip 1B.74
Skeug, Wilbur, truatee meeting 10.00
Smith, Peteraon, Beckman, Wlllson,

etly 184.04
Southslde Welding, repa 68.00
Spreltier, parta 1,538.10
Steinbeck I Sons, utll, Ip gas 914.05
Stltiell Electric Supply, mlsc 428.11
Stone Office Products, supp 342.11
Sunderman, Dale, mil, auba, aupp.... 81.48
S.W. Iowa Peace Officers

Assoc., dues 30.00
Tallman, Alma, rent, ulll 185.87
Three M B.P.S.I., aupp 85.00
Treasurer, State of Iowa, cere 23,331.37
United Building Centera, posts 83.80
United Laboratories, film 4.23
United Parcel Service, UPS 33.28
Unity Welding • Supply, aupp 22.77
University Hospital, sen 99.83
Vandewater, Larry Joe, aircraft

rental 275.45
W. Cent. la. Sheltered Workshop,

care 452.98
Walker-Merrlck Funeral Home,

funeral 1,050.00
Wendt, Stephen Michael, meal 3.47
West Iowa Telephone Company,

service 20.82
Western Racom Service Corp.,

reps 508.12
Wllcox, Dr. Dwaln, med 82.00
Wllcox, Tressa A. Dr., med 431.18
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, mil 32.34
Wohlenhaus, Lawrence, trustee

meeting 10.00
Worthlngton Hatchery, feed 88.35
Xerox Corporation, payment on

copier 103.95
Yellow Freight, freight 37.45

Moved by Karns, seconded by Gilbert to
transfer 12,355.24 from General Baalc and
$30,526.90 from Rural Services to the
Secondary Roads fund (tax and credlta ap-
portionment) end to make the following
fund adjustments: from Revenue Sharing to
Public Safety $18,957.37 end from Rural
Services to Sanitary Dispose! t3.573.50 (3rd
quarter payments). Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Gilbert to
adjourn to February 4, 1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

Notes From
The Editor

We at the Tribune receive
grumblings on a constant basis
to the fact that we print more
Massena news than Anita
news. Here are some facts
from the Anita Tribune issue
of February 5, 1987. The
amount of news in that issue of
the paper was:
Anita 496"
Cumberland 72"
Massena 69"
C&M School News 108"

Does this, by any chance,
clarify the situation? These
figures do not include the ad-
vertising portion of the paper.

***
Dear Hortence:
Sixty-nine cent ads went out

with the horse and buggy.
***

We have been using a dif-
ferent speed of film for a couple
of months now. We are
changing back to our usual
speed of 35mm film so we can
get back to our usual bright;
sharp pictures. We like to try
different products in
newspaper production, but
usually end up going back to
the old stand by products that
we are accustomed to working
with.

***
The only newspapers we

deliver are deliveries to the

Post Office and to the outlets
in the towns we serve who sell
them over the counter for us.

***
Don't forget the Anita

Chamber's Thursday morning
coffees at City Hall at 9:00
a.m. Third Thursday of every
month is a dinner meeting. The
quarterly meeting will be held
on Wednesday evening, Feb.
25 at 7:00 p.m. at the Red-
wood. There will be two or
more speakers at this meeting.

***
Snowbirds

We in Southwest Iowa have
found a new place for the
snowbirds to spend their winter
months. Our winter has been
very comfortable this year. The
golfers are enjoying the mild
temperatures, along with
everyone else. With our climate
changing, it looks as if this
could be the area to visit in
winter.

We have crocus plants
blooming and tulips sticking
their heads out of the ground,
clear and sunny and warm
weather make the golfers
abound.

***
Diet

Beware Anita Coop diet
team. In 3 days I have lost 6
pounds! Also, watch for the
CARE packages the Tribune
staff will be sending you. They
will be so tasty and full of
calories you will be unable to
resist them!

***
There was a story in last

week's issue of the Anita
Tribune concerning a com-
munity meeting held at the
C&M Schools on January 29.
One paragraph of the story
sounded as it was meant to
degrade the Administration,
the School Board and the
teaching staff of the C&M
Schools. This newspaper trys
to keep a positive outlook or.
everything it does and not in-
tentionally make anyone look
bad at any time. Therefore,
from this point forward, any
news items concerning the
C&M Schools, not coming
directly from the school, will
be firmly edited by the
Publisher of this newspaper.
We believe in thinking positive
and try to keep the contents of
the newspaper in line with our
positive attitude!

**»

"Be still, and know that I
am God..."

Psalm 46:10 NIV
When was the last time you

did wnat the psalmist was in-
structed to do? Chances are, if
you're like the rest of us, its
been a while; maybe you've
never taken the time to be still,
and know who God is.

I recently heard of a
psychologist instructing his
patient to cut down on his
working hours and when he got
home at night to go off by him-
self to be alone and still for an
hour or so. Three weeks later
he told his psychologist it
hadn't worked. He was still as
anxious and uptight as he had
been three weeks earlier. He
then proceeded to tell the
psychologist what he had done.
Rather than be still, he would
listen to classical music and
read classic novels in his time
alone.

How many of us try to be
still in similar ways in order to
better come to grips with our
lives and to know God better?
When we aie listening to music
or reading in our times alone,
are we really being still in order
to better come to know God?
Now, listening and reading are
good ways to come to know
God better. But we need time
to be still in our guest for our
great God, with nothing from
the outside stimulating our
physical senses. We need rather
to be quiet, still, with no
stimulation but the Spirit of
God ministering to our spirit
and soul. Take the time, and
more and more you will see
that God is God, and what He
desires for you in your life.

Did Jesus not do the same;
for forty days in the wilder-
ness, for times of prayer and
rest, for times of refreshing?
Yes He did. So too, we should
do the same in order to be em-

powered by His spirit and
know that God is God!

Gay Grant Gals
The Gay Grant Gals 4-H Club

held a meeting December 11.
Rana Scarlett hosted and Mary
Nelsen furnished treats. Two
new members, Erin Foulkes
and Natalie Hansen were
welcomed. The club decided to
participate in Share the Fun.
An appreciation gift was given
to former leader, Mary Nelsen.
The girls had a gift exchange
and celebrated Krista Denney's
birthday.

•The Gay Grant Gals 4-H
Club met January 8. Rana
Scarlett hosted. Share the Fun
was discussed. Connie Scarlett,
leader, gave a workshop on
"Grooming and Cleanliness."
Andrea Stephenson provided
treats.

Share the Fun practice was
held January 28 at Rana
Scarlett's home. A new mem-
ber, Jenny Akers, was
welcomed. We celebrated Erin
Foulkes's birthday.

The Gay Grant Gals 4-H
Club met February 4. The club i

furnished brownies for the
Anita Bloodmobile.

The next meeting is March
12 at Krista Denney's home.

Greeley Mutual
Hold Annual Meeting

The 99th Annual Member
meeting of Greeley Mutual In-
surance Association was held
in Anita on Feb. 7.

Directors elected for a three
year term were William (Dick)
Mains of Casey, Dale
Christensen of Coon Rapids
and Franklin Wahlert of Exira.
Other directors are Dean
Heckman, Ralph Tharp and
Delbert Artist of Adair, Ber-
nard Fay and Ray Chesnut of
Anita and Eugene Hansen of
Hamlin.

Dinner was served to mem-
bers and their families and
door prizes were awarded.

Officers elected at the direc-
tors organizational meeting
were Bernard Fay - President,
Eugene Hansen - Vice
President and Marily Chesnut -
Sec. Treas.

Various other business to
come before the board was
discussed and acted on.

Get your sweetheart a
Gift Certificate for
Valentine's Day at

We now have Country
Cousin Figurines

Vlckl A Marten*
-4470

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC AUCTION
Located at VAIS Auction House

MAIN STREET - ANITA, IOWA

Sun., Feb. 15,1987
12:30 P.M.

A-C 608 LTD, 8 h. p. Garden Tractor, W/36" cut;

Gambles 5 h. p. Garden Tiller W/reverse;

Gambles 3 h.p. Push Mower;

Antiques & Collectibles
Oak Roll Top Desk;
Oak Kitchen Cupboard;
Oak Swivel Office Chair;
Square Oak Table;
3 Press Back Chairs;
Oak Rocker;
Oak Cupboard;
Oak Buffet;
Sun Oak Cast Iron Stove;
Singer Treadle sewing Machine;
Alladin Lamp;
2 Cane Bottom Chairs;
Kerosene Lamps;
Ice Tongs;
J.D. Hand Corn Sheller;
2 Butter Molds;
Redwing Dishes;
Sleigh Bells;

TOOLS & MISC.
Homelite 150 Automatic Chain Saw;
Craftsman 6V2" Circular Saw;
Power-Craft W Reversible Drill;
Shop-Craft %" Reversible Drill;

Terms: CASH

Aluminum Extension Ladder;
Step Ladders; Wheel Barrow;
Lawn Cart; Bench Vise; Bench Grinder;

Hand Drill Press;
Lots of Hand Tools (wrenches, saws, hammers,

Socket Sets,)

Garden Tools; Grease Guns;
Misc. Lumber; Bushwhacker Ele. Fencer;
Lawn Chair; Barbeque Grill;

Household Goods
Signature H. Gold 17 c.f. Frostless Refrigerator;
Imperial H. Gold 30" Gas Range;
Small Coronado Chest type Deep Freeze;
Sylvania Console Color T.V.;
Redwood Picnic Table W/ 2 benches, 2 chr. & Lnge;
2 Twin Beds (complete);
Livingroom Chair;
Older Davenport & Chair;
Plate Glass Mirror;
Many More Items too numerous to Mention!

Lots of harness 8. horse shoes

Pair of cement lawn ornament horses

VIOLET GRIFFIN
Lunch Available

OWNER

BERNARD VAJIS • Auctioneer VAIS «. JOSEPHSEN-Clerks

Letter To The Editor
Dear Tribune Personnel,

A few words of thanks to all
who make this weekly so en-
joyable. Personal feelings are
"more news in the Tribune,
than in my city's 'Chatter
Pages' ."
, From my dwelling, the
weekly goes on to cheer
another home.

May your work be as en-
joyable to you, as the finished
product is to me.

Sincerely,
Mildred M. Petersen

Atlantic, Iowa
***

Do You Know Where
Your Children Are?

We have received reports of
strangers trying to entice kids
into their cars recently. With
spring coming on this may
become more of a problem
again. If you are unable to
reach local officials, call the
Comm. Center in Atlantic, 1-
800-233-3336.

***
Hang in there with all the

rumors I have been hearing
about the Anita Tribune and
its owner-publisher. We do not
want you to forget we are still
around and well.

Gene

Colonial
Manor
News

The residents and staff are
enjoying the beautiful winter
weather. It's nice to see the
sunshine and to watch the
golfers taking advantage of the
nice weather.

We would like to welcome
George Justice from Botna,
L.B. and Hattie Brosam from
Atlantic, Ellis Rasmussen from
Casey, Lelah Harris and
Clarence Jahde from Anita to
Colonial Manor, and we would
like to wish Harry Pringnitz
best wishes on his return
home.

The residents enjoyed
Popcorn Party on Monday
evening, February 6th served
by our Jr. Volunteers, Brianne
Beer, John, Jill, and Julie Mat-
thies and assisted by Verna
Matthies, Activity Assistant.

On Thursday evening
January 29 the Jr. Volunteers
were busy decorating Colonial
Manor for Valentine's Day.
They were Sarah and Cheree
Dennis, Brandy Steffenson,
and Jill Matthies.

The residents are looking
forward to the Valentine's
Parade of kids and
favorite toys on Saturday, Feb.
14 at 3:00. We will have the
parade and a lunch and anyone
who would like to take part is
very welcome to come and add
to the party.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CASS COUNTY TREASURER
FOR THE PERIODS FROM JULY 1, 19M TO DECEMBER 31, 1986, INCLUSIVE

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS BY FUND
BALANCE RECEIPTS TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS BALANCE

June 30, 1916 Dec.31,1986
Adludfcatad Condemnation 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Agricultural Extenalon 808.41 39,784.19 40,372.60 36,210.02 2,162.58
Area College XI .31 48.87 49.28 49.28 0.00
Area Collge XIII 1,600.27 116,164.69 117,984.96 111,663.45 6,321.51
Assessor 20,757.79 ' 47,502.80 68,260.59 33,713.69 34,546.90
Benga » Bovine T.B. 40.80 1,283.14 1,323.94 1,254.14 69.80
City Special Assess. 127.66 9,572.86 9,700.72 9,680.46 20.26
Conservation Land Acq. 10,225.54 0.00 10,225.54 0.00 10,225.54
Corporations 12,683.08 913,470.66 926,133.74 872,615.67 53,318.07
Wsaater Service 11,662.76 3,458.19 15,018.95 7,237.02 18,231.93
Beughman D.0. 11 832.05 0.00 832.05 0.00 832.05
Highway Drainage »1 322.06 0.00 322.06 0.00 322.06
EastNl.hnsbotna«5 882.26 0.00 662.28 0.00 662.26
East NIshnsDotna 16 228.20 0.00 226.20 0.00 228.20
Indian Creek «1 137.62 0.00 137.52 0.00 137.52
Flood * Erosion 119,713.70 21,610.00 141,323.70 5,085.76 136,237.94
General Basic 987,534.73 1,196,360.66 2,165,885.39 822,056.70 1,311,611.69
General Supplementel 338,881.61 139,394.90 478,256.41 364,620.39 115,810.02
Hospital Operation 3,389.56 208,779.63 210,169.11 198,923.23 11,245.88
Hoep.Bonde»Cdupona 858.71 0.00 ' 958.71 0.00 958.71
Law Enforcement Const. 0.00 0.00 0.00 - 0.00 0.00
Motor Vehicle Coll. 69,222.85 495,601.85 565,024.70 426,750.41 118,877.15
Motor Vehicle Use Tax 45.5C7.64 308,886.93 354,224.57 304,042.52 49,705.26
Public Safely 12,795.66 2,109.72 14,905.37 44,002.38 4,536.45
Refunds 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Revenue Sharing 236,796.36 84,753.32 321,548.70 45,320.86 240,420.58
Rural Services Basic 28,485.58 615,276.31 844,761.69 6,775.49 145,016.81
Rural Services Suppl. 15,335.98 0.00 15,335.98 0.00 15,335.98
Sanitary Disposal 34,834.54 60,463.60 95,298.14 69,383.89 33,061.25
School Districts 43,670.62 2,737,087.69 2,780,758.21 2,632,047.17 148,711.04
Secondary Roads 970,174.67 646.e60.20 1,617,035.07 1,241,753.46 900,743.13
Tax In Advance 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Townahlpe 584.61 31,509.65 32,094.46 30,210.10 1,884.36
Hoap. Rev. Bonds* Coup. 0.00 119,786.25 118,788.25 119,788.26 0.00
M»Cr. State Relmb. 0.00 128.00 128.00 128.00 0.00
Tax Sale Redemptions 204.63 99.00 303.83 303.63 0.00

Net Balance on Hand 2,949.089.60

RECEIPTS

DMinqu •

Military Credit • State

7,799,961.30 10,749,050.90 7,387,815.97

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

DISBURSEMENTS
. . . 4,556,548.61 Agricultural Extension Orders

272.40 Aree CoHege XI Orders
8 220.35 Aree College XIII Orders

81,796.59 Atlantic <MO Special Assessment
6,085.00 Atlantic til Special Assessment

1 6,760.50 Atlantic 112 Special Assessment
.103.33 Atlantic 11 3 Special Assessment

12,684.00 Atlantic *14 Special Assessment
126.00 Qrlewold f 2 Special Assessment

611,431.80 Corporation Orders
1 6 093 32 Hospital Operation Orders

390 00 School District Ordera
36,021 .67 Township Orders

.. .20,946.55 Bangs (Bovine to Stele
. 6 499.23 Warrants Paid
7 350 35 Disaster Service Werrants

77 714 71 Public Safety Warrants
10,699.62 Sanitary Disposal Warrants
. 2 406.00 Hospital Revenue Bonds Paid

264 656 01 Hoapltal Revenue Coupona Paid
382 625 66 Treasurers Check • Money si Credit
1 57 727 93 Treasurers Check • Tex Sale

.. ..11,221.61 Motor Vehicle Collection
. 20 797 33 Motor Vehicle Use Tex

1,479.00
16,874.02

113,607.62
75,662.00

1,707.42
5,650.00

330.00
76.00

500.00
37.50
38.00

6,330.14
1,775.00

88.00
495,801.65
306,666.93

3.00
1,364.75

4.00
5,364.89

161.47
1,246.14
6,500.56

266.70
7,447.60

74,339.46
12.00

9,017.66
81,614.05

9,067.32
156.33
36.06

9,672.86
23,136.00

124.76
26,146.72

184.29
1,861.64

363.36
576.43
771.54

1,120.85
338.80

3,456.19
1,336.16

60,463.60
6,883.07

119,766.26
4,550.10

. 7789,861.30 Disbursements Subtotal
600 676 91 Transfer to Funds

6,400,840.21 Total Disbursements
2.C48.088.60 Balance on Hand al close December 31, 1968 ..

.... 1 1 ,349,929.81 Total Accounted for

3,361,234.93

38,210.02
49.28

....111,663.45
540.53

51.54
1,060.91

530.55
222.28

7,254.65
....872,816.67

186,923.23
..2,632,047.17

30,210.10
1,254.14

..2,521,328.15
7,237.02

44,002.36
69,383.89

....105,000.00
14,766.25

126.00
303.83

.... 426,750.41
304,042.52

. ... 738781597

3,361,23493
....11,349.929.81



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
filters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: August farrowed
F-l open gilts; June farrowed
Hampshire, Chester white and
crossbred boars. G.M. Baier
Atlantic, 243-2952. A-4 thru 7-c

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

FOR SALE: O|lc Seed Oats,
state tested, 96% termination,
98.51 purity. Burke Bros. 762-
3223, Anita, Iowa. Evenings
762-3759. A-4 thru 9*

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Apricot colored
poodle, 3 months old. 762-
4429. A-7-c

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 3QJ bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

FOR SALE:Multiline E77 Seed
Oats, 98% germ, 37 Ibs. test
weight; $250 bushel. Don
Platt, 762-2268. A-6-7-8-C

FOR SALE: Fresh wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, Exira,
ph. 268-2314. A-6-7-8-p

Outstanding gift idea! 12
cookbooks designed around
Zodiac signs. 200 pages
each. Send birthdate or sign
with $9.95 plus $2.00 tax,
postage, and handling (each)
to: Sunsign Cookbooks,
P.O. Box 127, Ames, IA
50010, faster service,
Mastercard/Visa available.
515-233-2663. Shipped
immediately. Money-back
guaranteed. (INCN)

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Now

5:00 a.m.
Mondiy thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.

Ph. 762-41271
We* Havei Dl«»e>l

EX-LAX,9 "The Family Friend?
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again, Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.
Read label and follow directions.
© Ex-Lax, Inc., 1983.

New Maximum Hold OR At Ix
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
nacebnaerSeeoackooe to' aelaii! PIQCe longer.

TABLE SAW TECHNIQUES

FOR SALE: Niger Pinch Feed
- $1.00 per lb., wood shavings,
S4.00 bag. Massena
Cooperative Co. Ph. 779-3515.

- M-4-5-6-7-C

T he only (tuidc you'll ever need!
A veritable encyclopedia packed

with the latest information on every
model of table s.w. every kind of blade,
every accessory, and even1 technique
ever'developed, with 700 illustrations
and 352 pages of the most complete
solid, readable instructions: includin«
close-up photographs, easy-to-follow
diagrams, superb draftsman quality
drawings, floor plans and patterns.
You'll quickly learn how to make the •
table saw simplify ami facilitate every
project without adding additional ex-
pensixe equipment. Here's what's cov-
ered in this amazingly complete book:
• Type* of sawi—advantages and disadvantage*
• Controls and accessories
• How to select and maintain blades and accessories
t How to maintain the saw Itself
• How to buy a new or used saw (Including specially designed buyer

checklist)
• Design and construction of table saw jigs plus projects
• Basic through advanced operations: cuts, mlterlng, joints, etc.
• How to solve problems
Nothing is left out. The author includes tips, pointers, special set-ups
(some used only rarely in a woodworker's lifetime) and a vast number of
techniques that represent the combined knowledge of numerous con-
tributing master cabinetmakers and woodworkrrs.

Nor is this book foj- master woodworkers only. Even small details
such as safety latch position, how to choose the right table for you, how
to cut different typcsjof wood and much more are included. So if you
want to get the absolute most out of the table saw you already own or
intend to buy. act now. 352 pages, H x 10,

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $14.95 plus
$1.25 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street,
Oyster Bay, NY 1177J. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please
print clearly.
SAVE! Order two tar $29.00 plus $1.90 post age and handling

Consistent high-yielding,
fast drydown, single cross
Crows Hybrid corn. Good
bonus if ordered through
February. Harley Weber,
Cumberland, ph. 774-5848.

A-7-8-9-P

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
pricing. Excellent money
maker or gift Mastercard or
Visa accepted. Call 1 -800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Northern Wisconsin. 3
wooded acre* near Minong.
Peaceful, secluded, 950 feet
from unspoiled lake. Nice
camping, cabin site,
investment. $2800 total.
319-232-8566 p.m. or
weekends. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-
VCRs and radar detectors-
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices, know exact
model number wanted before
you call. No quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
forVCRs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

1987 16X80, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, three bedrooms,
two fuH baths, delivered, set,
tied down, anywhere in Iowa.
$18,990-1192.32 monthly.
LftC Homes, Ogden. IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or
write Brennan Printing. 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Poly storage tanks. 1100
gallons $289; 1300 gallons
$339; 1600 gallons $379.
Otner sizes at similar
savings. Call for prices and
availability. 515-228-3414.
(INCN)

W o l f f S y s t e m
home/commercial tanning
systems. Special prices
during Home and Garden
Show~Vets--Oes Moines,
February 12-15. Great Tan,
515-774-2114, collect.
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt Rototillers-lowa
dealer honoring factory
offers. Other Garden Way
products, used tillers.
Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt. R.R. *2.
Kalona, IA 52247 (1 1/2
miles east of Kalona Cheese
Factory). 1-800-255-2255
ext2638. (INCN)

Free shipping on cookbook
orders through February. No
money down; 6 months
interest free. 3-ring binders
and more. Jumbo Jack's,
Box 247, Audubon, IA
50025, 1-800-255-2255 ext.
2636. (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding. RR 3. dept 22. Iowa
Falls. IA 50126, 515-648-
3144 or 515-648-4663. Call
collect for all free information
wHhout obligation! (INCN)

Half price! Slight paint
damage. Large flashing
arrow sign $2891 Lighted,
non-arrow $279! Unlighted
$239! Froo tottcrsi Soo
locally. Call today! Factory
direct: 1-800-423-0163.
(INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

CARDS OF THANKS

I would like to thank my
friends and relatives for the
cards, flowers, calls while I was
hospitalized. Thanks also to
Dr. Coatney, Dr. Swanson and
the nurses for the good care.

Jack Boeck
M-7-c

We would like to say 'Thank
you' to the Massena Fire
Department for their quick
response to our grass fire. Big
thanks als«r'io 'Bob' for his
alertness and his call to the
department. We appreciate it
very much.

Thanks again!
Lyle & Jo Shaver
Cumberland, IA

C-7-c

Thanks to all my friends and
relatives for all the prayers,
cards, flowers, gifts, food,
visits, and phone calls during
my recent hospitalization and
since returning home. May
God bless.

Julie Stender
M-7-c

Hiring now! Construction all
phases, drivers, machinists,
welders, electricians,
mechanics, airlines. Some
entry level positions (up to
$32.60/hour).
transcontinental Job
Search, 308-382-3700. Fee
required. (INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within SO
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record. Above average
income for performance,
excellent benefit program.
MCI Transporters, Joplin, MO
1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

I NOTICE

Thanks to my family and
friends for all the cards and
many, many telephone calls of
concern and gifts I received
from my recent stay in the
hospital and since returning
home. Your kindness will
never be forgotten. A special
thanks to Dr. Payne and Dr.
Berry and all the nurses for the
great care. It's so good to have
a great family and friends. May
God bless each and everyone.

Grace Dougherty
M-7-c

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
JOINT MEETING

There will be a joint meeting
of the Boards of Education of
Anita Community Schools and
the C&M Community Schools
on Thursday, Feb. 12 at 7 p.m.
in the Superintendent's office
at the C&M High School
Building. This meeting is called
for the purpose of discussing
and investigating sharing
possibilities.

We would like to thank
everyone who came to the
Open House in Adair and for
the many, many gifts, flowers
and cards. You helped make a
90th Birthday one to remem-
ber.

Frances Kopp
and her family

A-7-p

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Schools Board of Education
meeting has been changed to
Wednesday, February 18 at
7:30 p.m. from Tuesday, Feb.
17 as previously advertised,
due to a conflict with the girls
sectional basketball tour-
nament.

We would like to thank
everyone for the thought-
fulness shown us in cards,
calls, and food at the time of
Steve's father's death. Your
kindness will always be
remembered and was greatly
appreciated.

Steve & Julie Sturtz
& Family

A-7-p

The family of Glen Koob
wish to express heartfelt thanks
for all the cards, flowers,
memorials, gifts of food,
telephone calls and for the
visits at the house. To Pastors
Russell Sorensen and Mark
Lewis for their words of com-
fort and joy. To Dr. Keith
Swanson for services rendered.
To the Brayton Legion
Auxiliary for serving the lunch
after the services. These kin-
dnesses will never be forgotten.
May God bless each and
everyone of you.

Mrs. Gertrude Koob
Virgil & Catherine

Rhonda & Bob Davidson
Linda & Max Smith & Children

Dorine, James & Leo Koob
Rose Boehme

A-7-p

Dear Gahlon - Are ybu ready
for new members. May I wear
my rubber suit. A-7-c

All makes vacuum cleaner,
parts and service. The

Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

Now in stock, new item.
Florescent hi lighters in 4
colors. Anita Tribune, ph.
762-4188.

HELP WANTED j

Monticello top retail
community low in apparel,
shoe shops. Have package
to aid establishment ol
smalltown shop. Sharon
Kromminga. Home 319-465-
5373, weekdays 319-338-
4338. 14? Park Blvd..
Monticello. IA 52310. (INCN)

Eureka Log Homes. Call
today 1-800-643-8344. Full
color planning catalog video
presentation, engineered
blueprint. Complete
information for your own
exciting business and
beautiful log home. (INCN)

Free fog home plans. Spring
specials. 5 companies
available. Cedar or pine
model homes shown. Stone
City Log Homes, Randall
Burrack, Rt 2, Anamosa IA
52205. 319-462-3265
(INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet tingle people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable. Free
details. Write Country
Connections, Box 406,
Superior, NE 66978. (INCN)

21 unit motel, south central
Iowa. Good gross, track
record. 2 bedroom home,
finished basement, newly
redecorated. No brokers,
please. 515-774-5961.
Manager considered. Submit
resume, 2002 South 6th
Street, Marshalltown, IA
50158. (INCN)

College credit. If you have
some college credit, you
could start ahead and
advance faster in the Marine
Reserve. Good pay and
benefits. Call 1-800-843-
8762. (INCN)

Long distance trucking:
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can put you in a
tractor for $2500 down. If
you are 21 or over and think
you may qualify, we'd like to
send you a complete
information package. Call
any weekday. Toll free 1-
800-348-2191. Ask for dept.
177. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Need 51
overweight people to try new
herbal based weight control
program as seen on TV.
Visa, Mastercard accepted.
Call Linn, 303-586-6381.
(INCN)

want ads pay!

Adoption: We haw to much
love to give Let us give
security and happiness to
white newborn. Confidential.
Call collect, evenings-Linda
or Mike. 716-317-8994.
(INCN)

Lose weight/teel great. I lost
65 pounds in 77 days.
Doctor recommended
program No exercise. No
drugs. Advertised on
television.
MastercaroWisa/COD. 314-
993-3370. (INCN)

VACATION

Fish Northern Ontario!~F"lJHn
5 nights, 4 days S325 per
person. For further
information contact Albany,
River Outfitters, Box 448,
Frazee, MN 56544, 218-334-
2811. (INCN)

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
aroa. Relax, fich, furs, one1

sun. Discover the secret,
wnte Chamber of Commerce,
dept. 167, Glonwood MN
56334, 612-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN,

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, February 19,
1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs Office
offers free legal' assistance to
income eligible residents of
Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
surrounding counties. The
Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800-432-
9229.

LSCI is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area XIII
Agency on Aging and the In-
terest on Lawyer Trust Ac-
count Commission.

Consumer
Ed. Class
Coining Up
At IWCC

The Iowa Western Com-
munity College (IWCC) Con-
sumer Education Program an-
nounces a series of free classes.
Registration is required, call
Marci Van Ginkel, 243-6831 or
IWCC 243-5527. All classes are
held at the Atlantic IWCC
Center unless otherwise noted
and may be scheduled for other
times and locations by request.

The classes are as follows:
Feb. 19th - Calligraphy -

1:00 - 3:00 p.m. Roxanne
Nelson will teach two style*4)£
calligraphy in this beginning
class. Call for supplies list.

Feb. 22nd - Family Fun Day.
Sponsored by the Extension
Service. Family Living Council.
The afternoon of activities, fun
and educational experiences is
a must for you and your child
or grandchild. Watch your
paper for details.

March 5th and 12th - Mini
Quilt - 1-3 p.m. Learn how to
make a simple mini-quilt in
two class sessions with Pam
Kuehl. Call for supplies list.

March 13th and 20th -
Needlepoint - 1-3 p.m. In this
beginning needlepoint class,
Jane Deter will show many
creative needlepoint stitches.
Small fee charged. Bring
scissors.

March 19th - Rag Rug • 1-3
p.m. Pam Kuehl will instruct a
class on how to make a rag rug
using a new technique. Make a
trivet in class. Call for supplies
list.

March 31 - Chinese Wok
Cookery - 1:30 - 3:30. Held at
the Adair Public Library, this
class will focus on the basics of
wok cookery. Participants will
make and taste egg rolls, fried
rice and a main dish. Small fee
charged.

April 9th - A Designer's
Look at Fashion Trends - 1:30
- 3:30. Dee Johnson, a well
known speaker, owner of a
Tabor fabric shop, and
clothing designer, will speak
about new trends, fabrics,
clothing construction, war-
drobe planning, and ac-
cessorizing. Register for this
exciting and different look at
clothes. Small fee charged.

S.W.C.C. Offers

Thursday, February 12,1987

tain a moped license. A cer-
tificate of completion will be
mailed to each student. If your
child has a social security
number they must bring this to
the class as it is needed on the
certificate.

Pre-registration is required
by February 25, 1987, at Adult
Education, 782-7081 or 1-800-
247-4023.
low* Division
Oflmunnce To
Give Seminar

An attorney for the Iowa
Division of Insurance will be
available to discuss insurance
concerns for older lowans on
Feb. 17, 1987 at Elliott, Iowa
1:30 p.m. in Community Bldg.
East end of Main St. This
presentation will cover various
aspects of life and health in-
surance and what senior
citi/ens should know when
confronted with these types of
policies.

Consumer pamphlets and
complaint forms will be made
available. These materials are
free to the public. These
presentations are a part of the
Insurance Division's con-
tinuing program of consumer
assistance provided in
cooperation with the Iowa Div-
sion of Elder Affairs and Area
Agencies on Aging. They are
designed to provide objective
information to consumers. No
insurance will be sold or
recommended at this meeting.

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met Feb. 9
at the home of Elsie Jessen
with 15 members present.

Nellie Thomson entertained
with contests.

The next meeting will be
March 9 with hostess Cora
Kaiser.

HELP WANTED
Applications are being taken

for a person to take care of the
Anita City Parks. Applications
may be picked up at Anita City
Hall and are due back by Mar-
ch 2. Anita Park Board. A-7-8-C

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom
house, stove and refrigerator
furnished. Ph. 783-4408. A-7-p

Patrick 0. Moriarty, D.D.S.

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICES
"We Cater to Cowards."

Fof an .iDpoint
nient call

(712)243-3281

1404 E 10th St
Lower Level
Atlantic. 1A

Winona Monument Co.
Sine* 1866

Winter discount on selected granite
Call collect:

Bob Sothman, Rep. Ph. 712-243-1382
A-6-7-8-C

Thank You
Many thanks to the following individuals for

making the Anita Bloodmobile held on February 4,
1987, a success:

1) Blood donors \
2) Bloodmobile volunteer workers
3) Food donaters
You are all VERY special people. Thanks again.

••vis Coitnay, Chairman
•aria •illmtfir, Oanar Recruiter Chairman

FOR RENT: 3 bedrom house
in Anita. Harriet Alff 762-
3274. A-6-7-8-P

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

Southwestern Community
College Adult Education is of-
fering a state approved Moped
Safety Class. The class will be
held Saturday, February 28,
1987. It will begin at 8 a.m. in
Room 220 of the Instructional
Building at SWCC. There will
be a minimal tuition fee for the
class and it will be taught by
BillKrejci.

According to state law, all 14
and 15-year-olds must com-
plete this class in order to ob-

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
at 912 Locust in Anita.
Evenings 762-3390. A-7-8-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday. Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

-NOTICE
West Iowa Telephone Co.
office will be closed

February 12th & 13th
February 16th & 17th

For emergency service call
1-

WANTED
farmhouse
549-2457.

TO BUY: Large
on small acreage.

A-7-8-9-C

WANTED: 7.5x20 tire for JD
model H manure spreader.
Call Bill after 6 p.m. at 762-
3528. A-7-p

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim Follmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.

M-7thrul3-p

WANTED: Carpenter Work •
Roofing, remodeling, con-
crete, pole buildings - repair
work of all kinds - no job too
big or too small.

John McLaren
779-3731, Massena

M-6-7-C

Come
get it

Don't miss Garst Pay
Days, Feb. 19-21. If you
pay for your seed then,
we'll give you a $10 cer-
tificate to use when you
buy beef or pork. You'll
also get early-pay and
volume discounts, and
some free seed when you
double your order.

Varel Bailey
762-3622

Anita, Iowa
A-6-7-8-C

7 177
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Dave's
Barbershop
Anita, Iowa.

Hours:
TUBS., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursday 8-3

Saturday 8 - Noon
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Don. ft

Holidays

WANT ADS PAY!

BARNES
PH.7M.3M5 Z"& PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
ni.7ii.3Ms *̂ PHARMACY

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

&M

1OBB Dodge
[ Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,

\ lac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo wlcassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

1&ea Chevrolet
IC-20 V, ton 2 wheel drive
I pickup. Auto, trans., V-8

engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

1979 Chev.
4/w Blazer

350 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilt wheel, AMIFM radio,
locking dltf. and lots more.
Don't miss this one.

Lots more cirs ft trucki to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *a^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Feb. 16 - Combo sand-
wich with cheese on bun,
potato rounds or French fries,
lettuce salad, cherry crisp or
peach crisp, milk

Tues.,Feb. 17 - Taco's - let-
tuce and cheese, whole kernel
corn, fruit jello, bread and but-
ter sandwiches, milk

Wed., Feb. 18 - Weiner roll-
up, potato stix or chips, green
beans with bacon bits, fresh
fruit, milk

Thurs., Feb. 19 - Spaghetti &
meat sauce, lettuce salad, pink
applesauce, garlic bread, milk

Fri., Feb. 20 - Ham salad
sandwiches, tri-tators, whole
kernel corn, strawberry shor-
tcake/whipped topping, milk

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at cards Friday,
Feb. 6 were Irene Karns and
Grace Shinkle. Winners at
Bingo Feb. 9: Lillian Petersen,
Shirley Mehlmann, Lucille
Fulk, Irene Karns, Iris Bailey.
Evelyn Wheeldck won the
blackout.

Come see our display of Old
Valentines.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 16 - President's

Program of Readings; Movie
Tuesday, Feb. 17 - Jigsaw

Puzzles
Wed., Feb. 18 - Jigsaw puz-

zles

Julia's
Flowers &

Gifts
Hwy. 148 North

Anita, Iowa

Home of the

$3 Valentine
For Valentine's week we will have

the following for three dollars:
Roses
Tulips & other spring plants
African violets
Mylar balloons
Green plants

V* dozen roses in vase - $16.50
1 dozen roses In vase - $30.00

Other plants & flowers available
Price* good all week

We are an FTD florist and
can wire flowers for you

Free delivery in Anita and Adair

We will be open from 8-5 on Sat, Feb.

Order early • stop in or call

Prices
Good
Thru

Feb.17

Right To
Limit

Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE
1-lb. Pkg.

SI.29
Wilson

Jumbo Franks.. Golden Yellow Dole

Bananas1-lb. King

$1.29
Younken Housen

Ring Bologna

Turkeys
5-lb. Bag

$1.79Apples
Applesauce A corn

Squash

Shurtlne

Mandarin
Oranges

1-lb. Bag

890
Salted In Shell

Peanuts

Ragu Homestyle, All Flavors

Spaghetti Sauce $1.49
Dlnty Moore 40-oz. Can

Beef Stew $2.69 Wilderness

Cherry
Pie

Filling

5 /oaves

$1.49Bread Dough

Shurtlne Chunk Light, Oil or Water Pk.

TUNA 490
Van Camp 16-oz. Can

Pork & Beans 2-790
6-Pk. Cans, Plus Dep.

Coke, 7-Up,
Dr. Pepper ..$1.69

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Thurs., Feb. 19 - Blood
Pressure

Fri., Feb. 20-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Feb. 16 - Leona
Euken & Irene Karns

Tues., Feb. 17 - Louise
Jewett & Lucille Fulk

Wed., Feb. 18 - Lib Houchin
& Helen Redburn

Thurs., Feb. 19 - Nellie
Thomsen

Fri.,Feb. 20-HesterLund
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Feb. 16 - Meatloaf,
baked potato, buttered
carrots, pineapple pudding

Tues., Feb. 17 - Roast pork,

mashed potatoes w/gravy,
Mexicorn, applesauce

Wed., Feb. 18 - Liver &
onions, Harvard beets, pea
salad, fig cookie

Thurs., Feb. 19 - Goulash,
buttered mixed vegetables,
pears in green gelatin, hot roll,
tapioca pudding

Fri., Feb. 20 - Breaded fish
patty, baked beans, apricots,
bun, Rice Krispy bars

All meals include bread, but-
ter, coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making a
reservation for a meal. Bring a
friend!

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site on Feb. 4
with Evelyn Wheelock,
hostess.

There were ten members
present and guests were LaRue
Wheelock and little grand-
daughter, Jasmin.

Sunday Special
Ham Loaf or Roast Beef, potatoes and gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad bar

Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat, 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Closing Out Sale
Ends Sat., Feb. 14,5 p.m.

75% and 50% off
No discount on Valentines

and back room Items

The store will reopen at same location under
Julie Kelloway's ownership In near future.

Film processing will continue. After Feb. 14,
drop off and pick up film at "Shows To Go",

777 Main, temporarily.

Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe
Anita, Iowa

4th Western Hat Contest
Saturday night, Feb. 14
Sponsored by the Boot Store, Atlantic, 306 Chestnut

A pair of Nocona boots will be given as
a grand prize at the final judging contest.

Stop in for details and see the boots.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Valentines Dance

Breakaway
Country, Country Rock

Sat., Feb. 14
9-1

ttheart Drawlng-
Gals - sign up at the door for a sweeheart drawing

sponsored by

Rusty Razor Tanning Salon
in Anita. Winner of the drawing will receive

10 free tanning sessions.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Plain &
Barbecued

Pork
Sandwiches

with salad bar
Served until gone.

Friday, Feb. 13
starting at 7:00 p.m.

Served buffet style with baked beans
and cole slaw

All You ^ _ ****
Can Eat 94.OO

The McNerdles
Comedy Act will entertain from

10-11 p.m. Don't miss it.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

President Shirley Mehlmann
conducted the business
meeting. She read a poem

From Here To Eternity's
End."

Some old and beautiful
Valentines were shown for roll
call.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting. A delicious lunch was
served at a table decorated with
hearts and Valentines.
Everyone received a Valentine
from the hostess.

The next meeting will be
Feb. 18 at the meal site with
Helen Woods, hostess.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Scoreboard
BIG TEN

Illinois, 99 - Wisconsin, 74
Iowa, 89 - Arizona, 80

(Iowa is now ranked 4th)
Purdue, 86 - Northwestern, 60

BIG EIGHT
Kansas, 88 - Oklahoma St., 63
Kansas St., 87 - Iowa St., 75
Nebraska, 68 - Colorado, 65
Oklahoma, 81 - Missouri, 78

Sale Dates
Sunday, Feb. 15 - Violet

Griffin Sale at Vais Auction
House

Sunday, March 8 - Warren
Christensen sale, Lynn Dorsey,
auctioneer.

Back by popular demand

Bandit
Valentine's Dance

Sat., Feb. 14
Sweetheart drawing

$1 dance with a lidy In red

Don't forget happy hour, Mon.
thru Frl., 5-8 p.m.

The Place
Anita. IA

Anita Livestock Auction

Regular Sale
Friday, Feb. 13 • 1:00 p.m.

Fri., Feb. 20 we are having a 3rd year anniversary
free beef barbecue starting at 11:30 a.m. followed
by a special cattle sale at 1:00 p.m. Listings to be in
next week's paper.

Price samples from 2-6-87 Sale
62 pigs
4 sows
1 sow
2 sows
4 Mrs.
4 hfrs.
8 hfrs.
20 Mrs.
75 Mrs.
5 cows at

03 Ibs.
486 Ibs.
530 Ibs.
657 Ibs.
440 Ibs.
501 Ibs.
503 Ibs.
525 Ibs.
sat ibs.

67.00
42.10
46.60
46.50
71.25
66.00
67.50
70.50
69.50

590.00

13 cows •(
10 cows at
1 cow
2 cows
1 bull
5 sirs.
6strs.
12strs.
5 sirs.
17 sirs.

920 Ibs.
1065 Ibs.

135 Ibs.
392 Ibs.
439 ibs.
519 ibs.
553 ibs.
624 Ibs.

570.00
575.00
41.00
41.50

112.00
78.00
79.00
76.00
74.50
74.00

Top fats from 2-10-87 Sale
Strs. $59.70, Hfrs. $59.00

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Feb. 17,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Ll«n«mann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-983-3469

Marv Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Hom» 515-742-3346

an an inexpensive
cabinet really be

this nrmn9

MaokiMy! BrwJ ntw Encore ofcnMy Ins
DMI dnipwl from t> Dignttg to be the
wy bMl Mt» on •» moliW. Encora tw>g»
<»My comlructon. trg»-«P comnMno
tatm. pk» > gra* mKtoi rt ttytM to
you * v«ty tftantt* pteM. W«l» tucMO
«xjul oomKMftfy Jlodtt* Encore

> tooky ind
Encora am*y

Comerientf AHordaUe Catvttry

Cabinet Seminar
Friday, Feb. 20

9 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Come in for FREE Estimates

CUfMNtWlllbfM.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Shown is the amaryllis belonging to
Mrs. Joe Zanders of Anita, which is
already blooming. This is the second year
Mrs. Zanders has had the plant. She says
it usually has only 2 or 3 blooms, but this
year had 11 or 12, and it's very unusual
for it to be blooming this early in the year.

Services Held
For Linda Gill

Funeral services for Linda Gill, 90, were
held Monday, February 16, 1987 at 1:30
p.m. at the Congregational United Chur-
ch of Christ in Anita. Mrs. Gill passed
away Thursday, February 12 at the Salem
Lutheran Home in Elk Horn.

Officiating at the service was Dr. Ken-
neth Miller, with a eulogy by Ronald Gill.
Music was provided by Mrs. Raymond
Lantz, organist. Pallbearers were Frank
Elder, Brian Gill, Kirk Lee, Alan Kinsey,
William Kirby, and Ron Allen. Interment
was in the Shelby Cemetery at Shelby with
a closing prayer by Jeff Gill.

The daughter of Albert and Rose Ellen
Pattison Kern, she was born August 27,
1896 at Blairs Mills, Pa., and was reared
there. She moved with her family to
Shelby, Iowa in 1912 and attended rural
schools. She was married to Harry Gill on
February 16, 1915 at Shelby and they
lived at Anita. After her husband's death,

Mrs. Gill moved to Council Bluffs where
she lived until moving to Elk Horn. She
was a member of the Anita
Congregational United Church of Christ
and was a 65-year member of Eastern
Star. She was also a member of White
Shrine and the Rebekah lodge in Council
Bluffs.

She is survived by two daughters, Alice
Baldridge and her husband Waldo of Por-
tland, Ore., and Patricia Tungland and
her husband Tom of Des Moines; two
sons, Clair Gill and his wife Jean of Anita
and Ronald Gill and his wife Rose of
Valparaiso, Ind.; 17 grandchildren; 18
great-grandchildren; and two great-great-
grandchildren.

She was preceded in death by her paren-
ts; her husband; a son, Merle Gill; a
daughter, Marjorie Taggart; two
brothers, Frank and Bradie Kern; and
four sisters, Lydia Kern, Belle Berg, Delia
Gill and Florence Zogg.

REMINDER
West Central Development, 411

Walnut, Atlantic, is still taking ap-
plications for fuel bill assistance for those
who qualify. Application deadline is
February 27.

Dan Crazier Named As
Fellow Of The Southwest
Iowa Principal's Academy

Services Held
For John Witte

Funeral services for John Witte were
held Saturday, February 14, 1987 at 1:00
p.m. at. the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. Mr. Witte passed away Wed-
nesday, February 11 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Officiating was Larry Rush, minister.
Music was provided by Mary Turner,
organist. Pallbearers were Dalbert Akers,
Rodger Christensen, William Harris, Jim
Ruggles, Cecil Lowe and Roger Scott. In-
terment was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen .Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

John Witte was born in Adair County,
Iowa, on May 21, 1902, the son of Henry
and Louise Wahe Witte. He grew up in
Adair and Audubon Counties where he
attended rural schools. After his formal
schooling he farmed for several years. He
later went to work for the Rock Island
Railroad where he was employed for thir-
ty eight years before retiring.

John was married to Anita Marie Hen-
derson on September 22, 1928 at her
father's home in Anita. They lived their
entire married life in Anita and John was
a long time member of the Central Church
of Christ.

Surviving are his wife, Anita; one son,
Fred Witte of Anita; one daughter, Mrs.
Arnold (Linda) Hoevet of LaVista,
Nebraska; and five grandchildren, Owen
Hoevet, Neal Hoevet, Ethel Hoevet, Sam
Hoevet and Susan Hoevet all of LaVista.
Also by one brother, Donald Witte of
Atlantic; one sister, Florence Kline of Pit;
tsburg, Pennsylvania; nieces and
nephews. " • - - •

John was preceded in death by his
parents; four brothers, George, Ray,
Mike and Gerald; and one sister, Leona
Carlson.

LymScartett To Chair
"Wheels For Life"
In Anita

St. Jude Children's Research Hospital
officials announced today that Mrs.
David (Lynn) Scarlett will chair the
Hospital's "Wheels For Life" bike ride in
Anita this spring. This ride will raise funds
to support the Hospital's battle against
childhood cancer and other illnesses being
studied there.

Founded in 1962 by entertainer Danny
Thomas, St. Jude Hospital has become
the world's largest center for the study of
childhood cancer and is the only in-
stitution dedicated solely to the treatment
and study of catastrophic childhood
diseases. The Hospital is non-sectarian
and interracial.

In addition to direct treatment of
patients throughout the United States and
29 foreign countries, St. Jude has
provided the world's doctors with the best
methods of treating their own young can-
cer patients. This life-saving knowledge is
given freely and with no charge to any
other hospital or private physician.

St. Jude Hospital's dramatic progress
has been made possible primarily by
voluntary contributions raised through
events such as the "Wheels for Life" bike
rides organized by concerned citizens all
over America.

The Bike-A-Thon will be held on
Saturday, May 9 in Anita.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Earl Kaiser.

Mr. Dan Crozier, Principal at Anita
Elementary School, has been selected as a
Fellow of the Southwest Iowa Principal's
Academy. Crozier is one of 16 southwest
Iowa principals to be selected to this
prestigious charter group.

Each member was recommended and
supported by their district superintendent.
Members were selected according to their
interest in professional development and
their ability to contribute to the growth of
their colleagues.

The Fellows Program is designed to
provide concentrated training to a limited
number of principals. The program will be
repeated each year to eventually grant all
principals in Southwest Iowa the oppor-
tunity to participate.

Several workshops will be scheduled for
all members of the Academy, which in-
cludes every administrator in the Area 13
service district. Planned for this year are
workshops in leadership qualities and
issues of change in local schools. Fellows
to the Academy will be invited to attend
follow-up activities and institutes in ad-
dition to the area-wide workshops.

Each member of the Academy belongs
to one of three collegia! groups. Each
group meets once a month to discuss
topics or develop skills specific to group
needs.

Rites Held For
Lelah Harris

Services for Lelah Harris will be held
Thursday, February 19, 1987 (today) at
10:30 a.m. at the Anita United Methodist
Church. Mrs. Harris passed away Sunday,
Feb.1$.

Officiant at the.service will be Rev. Max
Hall. Music being provided by Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, organist, and Mrs. Neil Aup-
perle, soloist. Mrs. James Barnes and
Mrs. Louis Robison are in charge of
flowers; Pallbearers are Clifford Fries,
LaRue Anderson, Hobart Westfall,
Clarence Osen, Ted Cooley, and Louis
Robison. Interment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen Funeral Ser-
vice is in charge of arrangements.

Lelah Opal Wheatley was born in
Saskatchewan, Canada on May 12, 1911
the daughter of John and Katherine
Simon Wheatley. At a young age the
family moved north of Anita where she
attended rural schools and later Anita
High School where she graduated in 1929.

On April 11,1931 she was married to Van
Harris at the Methodist Church in Anita.
The couple then farmed in the Berea area
until 1974, when they retired to Anita.
Van preceded her in death in 1982. Lelah
had been a member of the Silver Thread
Club in the Berea area; was a long time
member of the Methodist Church; and the
United Methodist Women. She donated
blood to the American Red Cross; was a
charter member of the "Women's Society
of Christian Service; and belonged to the
"State & National Horseshoe Pitcher's
Association of America." She pitched in
several State finals. She qualified to bowl
on TV in Des Moines.

Surviving are three sons, Terry of San
Jose, California, Roger of Redding,
California, and Jack of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa; eleven grandchildren, Mike, Kirk,
Paula, Mona, Jeff, Sidney, Lisa, Sonya,
Rodney, Perry, and Kelly; and two great-
grandchildren, Sahneand Lee.

Also by two brothers, Leon Wheatley
of Little Rock, Arkansas and Ralph
Wheatley of Anita; two sisters, Ethel
Bremmer of Denver, Colorado and Ber-
nice White of Texas; nieces and nephews.

Lelah was preceded in death by her
parents; her husband; and five brothers,
Earl, Paul, Jarold, Howard, and Robert.

The Anita Citizens for Education served 225 people at their annual soup supper held on Friday, February 13 at the
Elementary School. They were very pleased with the turn-out this year.

Thirty-one children attended the annual Valentine's Day party at the Anita Public Library Saturday, Feb. 14. The
children heard Valentine stories and viewed Donald Duck cartoons which were furnished by Shows To Go in Anita.
Valentines and treats were provided by the Anita Women's Association.

Volunteers Needed
Volunteers are needed to work on the

construction of the new playground
equipment in Bandshell Park. An
organizational meeting will be held Wed-
nesday, Feb. 25 at City Hall at 7:00 p.m.
If you are unable to attend the meeting,
contact Larry Phillips and let him know if
you want to help.

Anita Emergency News
The Anita Emergency Unit answered 3

calls this past week: Feb. 11 - John Witte
to CCMH; Feb. 12 - Dennis Gettler; Feb
14 - Jason Steen from AHS wrestling
tournament.

Anita Chamber To
Hold Quarterly Meeting
Burglars Nit

A quantity of prescription drugs were
stolen from the Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy in Anita Thursday night, Feb.
12.

The Cass County Sheriff's department
said the burglar forced the front door and
the theft was not discovered until the store
opened for business Friday morning.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its first quarterly meeting of 1987 on
Wednesday, February 25 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Red wood.

Among items to be discussed will be the
upcoming Ag Day Breakfast, Apple
Blossom Festival, and membership, also
Chris Karns will report on the Anita Fire
Department's July 3 event they have
planned.

Everyone is urged to attend, let's fill the
Redwood!

Toy and Kiddle Parade at Colonial Manor
Shown are back row, left to right: Verna Matthies, Jill Matthies, Erica Aggen, Susie Hansen, Jessica Crozier, Brent

Crozier, Tara Littler, Brianne Beer, Matt Steffens, Joe Farley, Lindsey Steffens, Tracy Powell, Sarah Powell, Stacy
McLaren, and Norma Schaaf. Middle row: Mandi Schultes, Amber Littler, Jenny Jorgensen, Shelby Schultes, Sarah
Kelloway. Front row: Krista Young, Cassidy Firebaugh, Jamie Pollock, Sarah Farley, Natalie Steffens, Erik Jorgen-
sen, Clayton Dorsey, and Shannon Beer.

National FFA Week
To Be Recognized
February 21-28

More than 430,000 FFA members will
promote FFA, high school agriculture and
the food and fiber industry during
National FFA Week, February 21-28.

FFA members in 8,000 chapters across
the U.S.; the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico and the Virgin Islands will organize
events and activities to create awareness of
and support for high school agriculture
and the FFA.

FFA activities and programs will be
promoted by FFA members and through
public service announcements on the
local, state and national levels. This year's
theme is "FFA—Leaders for the New
Fields of Agriculture," with emphasis on
"Excellence Made in the FFA."

High school agriculture classes stress
hands-on practice in many diverse areas of
agriculture, and FFA activities provide
leadership development, communications
training and award incentives for these
young people.

Kevin Eblen, national FFA president
from Creston, Iowa, said FFA Week is
the chance for members and communities
to recognize the achievements and ac-
tivities available through FFA and high
school agriculture.

"We're proud of this commitment to

young people and agriculture. As FFA
members, and students in agriculture
classes, we are receiving the business,
science and leadership skills we need to
prepare for the diverse and challenging
careers in agriculture," Eblen said.

Each year FFA Week is held during the
week of George Washington's birthday to
recognize his leadership and commitment
to American agriculture. The National
FFA Center is located on part of the old
Washington estate near Alexandr ia ,
Virginia.

Feed, Seed &
Fertilizer Days

There are many upcoming seed, feed, &
fertilizer days scheduled this month in the
area. Here is a list:

Feb. 25 - Cyanamid Days & Cash
Booking Days at Farmers Coop
Association in Cumberland.

•
Feb. 19-21 - Garst Pay Days at Wilber

Berger farm north of Anita.

•Feb. 19-21 - Garst Pay Days at Varel
Bailey farm southeast of Anita.

•Feb. 19 - Garst Pay Days at Mike Hall
farm north of Massena on Hwy. 148.

•
Pioneer Days were held Feb. 10-13 by

Dave Bissell in Massena with a large turn
out for his Pioneer Seed products.

100 Years
For Alumni

This is the 100th graduating class from
the Anita High School, which also means
the Alumni should be celebrating their
100th year.

The very first graduating class was 1888
and there was no graduating class in 1393
so most people are assuming that this
would be the 99th year, but if the Alumni
and the school coincide wi th one another
we have to jump up one year.

Come to the banquet Saturday, May
23rd at 7 p.m. at the High School Com-
mons and we will have a math class on
how this is the 100th year.

Officers for the 1987 banquet are Bob
Penton, president; Rose Watson, vice-
president; Darlene Dorsey, secretary;
Lilas Pedersen, treasurer. Board members
are Dawn Marnin, Roger Vais and Jim
Mailander.

For more information call Lilas Peder-
sen at 762-3941 or 762-4134.

So far we have the 60 year class, 50 year
class, 40 year class, .35 year class, 30 year
class, 25 year class and the honorary
senior class attending as groups. If your
class is interested in a special table contact
Lilas Pedersen for reservations.

Where Your Seat Belts
It's The Law!
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Feb. 20,1986 1 year ago
Dave Nichols of Anita has

been elected to the Board of
Trustees of the American
Simmental Association. He
was elected to a three year
term.

Feb. 18,1982 5 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene F.

Kopp of Anita would like to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Beverly, to
Lynn H. Johnson, son of Mrs.
Marjory M. Johnson and the
late Harold E. Johnson, of
Blair, NE. A June 19 wedding
is planned.

Feb. 17,1977 10 years ago
Kenneth Larsen, well known

masonry contractor and brick
layer, passed away at his home
Monday, Feb. 14.

The construction on Anita's
new high school building is
coming along at a rapid pace.
It has been reported that con-
struction is two months ahead
of schedule.

Feb. 14,1957 30 years ago
A last fling at basketball on

the home court for the season
will take place next Tuesday
evening, when a triple-header
will be played here in a big
local "Jamboree." First on the
program at 6:30 in the evening
will be a game between the
junior high girls and the high
school reserves, followed im-
mediately by a game between
the junior high boys and the

high school boys' reserves. The
featured game of the evening
will then follow - a bout bet-
ween the high school senior
boys and the men of the faculty.

Dewey Ohms was named
Cass county's outs tanding
young farmer Wednesday
evening of the last week by the
Atlantic chapter of the Junior
Chamber of Commerce.

Feb. 15,1917 70 years ago
The interior of the L.P.

Hadley drug store has been
treated to a couple coats of
fresh paint administered by the
old reliable Frank McCord.

Earl C. Caddock of this city
and Joe Stecher of Dodge,
Nebraska, will meet in a finish
match in Omaha in about two
months, the exact time having
been set but for several reasons
not made public at this time. A
special train will be made up on
this division of the Rock Island
to help take care of the big
crowd of wrestling fans who
will want to witness the bout.

Feb. 15,1912 75 years ago
A bob sled load of high

school students drove to Adair
Friday evening to attend a
declamatory contest.

Feb. 21,1907 80 years ago
The editor of the Tribune

feels elated, and is likewise
thankful for the receipt of a
most gorgeous array of valen-
tines, which "admiring frien-
ds" have evidently been moved
to send him during the past

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

Special cattle sale
Sat., Feb. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

week, because of a bubbling
heartfull of kindly affection
and regard. They are all of the
latest style, cut and pattern,
with not a back-number in the
entire bunch: and in many
respects might be considered
"cute" and becoming, as well
as appropriate for the subject.
They are indeed neat and
gaudy specimens, and no
doubt portray the motheaten
quality of the inside lining
which clings to the brittle
casement of a long-deserted
brain-cavity. However, we
want to show due appreciation
for such kindly remembrances,
hence this public
acknowledgement.

Now that old George Bur-
nett has had a'plcnty of the
Pacific coast country, he is
coming back to the Garden of
Eden to spend the remainder
of his days in peace and hap-
piness, and in the enjoyment of
a quantity of milk and honey
that neither runs dry, nor dries
up, in any kind of weather. On
his return trip, the Anita Con-
cert Band will meet him as far
west as Wiota.

March 3,1887 100 years ago
Rev. Buente is holding

meetings at the German church
this week.

An effort is being made to
organize a lodge of Red Men in
Anita.

We think, as do a great
many others, that the city
council should make some
arrangements whereby the
street lamps could be lighted,
and the crossings cleaned. For
several weeks past we have
been groping in utter darkness,
in mud up to our knees.

The devil is evidently losing
his grip in Anita. At one time
in her history, Anita had the
reputation of being the hardest
hole between Council Bluffs
and Chicago, but things are
beginning to change
somewhat, and the places
where once old Satan and his
family held forth, have un-
dergone a thorough cleans-
ing, and family altars now oc-
cupy the premises upon which
the devil held a temporary
mortgage.

Call Your News To
762-4188

•Nature^
Remedy
for GEHTLE, OVERSIGHT
RELIEF OF CONS7JPATTOH

Next lime you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

For IreR 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Offer,
Box 3867. Stamford, CT 06905-0867

Bank With Experience
We have 111 years of

Full Service Banking Experience
1876-1987

I--1--1 i-nrn. _L...I

Come In today.

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE
GANK

LENDER Rh. 712-762-3214
FDIC

BUB*
Feb. 22 • Feb. 28

February 22 - Kathryn
Beaver, Brenda Conrad, Jason
Karns, Mrs. Lyle Scholl, Troy
Wheelock, Steve Wessling,
Doc Jessen

February 23 - Ted Hansen,
Lisa Antisdel, Mrs, Harlan
Gittins, Pam Finn, Bonita
Shinkle, Cory Scholl, Kathryn
Krause

February 24 - David Rob-
son, Vicki Christensen, Art
Duff, Jessica Jensen, Winifred
Brown, April Watson

February 25 - Dean Hansen,
Ryan Mardesen, Cindy
Flathers, Susan Retz, Peggy
Clark, Kevin Littleton

February 26 - Rita Mae
Petersen, Catherine Jensen,
Sandi Ryan, Alan Thompson,
Evalynn Duff, Terri Bartelson

February 27 - Mrs. Bob
Hagen, Roger Butler, John R.
Glissmann, Jane Wessling

February 28 - Mrs. Andy
Moore, Samuel Johnson, Mrs.
Francis Smith, Mrs. W. L.
Hawn, Mary Littler, Gabriel
Lee Hogueison, Robert
Brown, Elizabeth Marxen.

"And the peace of God,
which transcends all under-
standing, will guard your hear-
ts and minds in Christ Jesus."

Phillppians4:7NIV
Often in our society and

world we hear the cry for
peace. One particular era that
comes to mind is the era of
protests against the Viet Nam
War. Pictures flash through
my mind of protestors holding
up two fingers in what became
a widely used symbol for
peace, of others putting
flowers in the barrels of
soldiers' guns.

But this scripture texts talks
to us about a peace that tran-
scends all understanding. It
cannot be explained with wor-
ds along. It is the peace of God
himself. He offers it to us -
freely! This peace of God will
fill and guard our hearts and
minds. It will be without com-

parison. Nothing in all of
creation is like it.

Why is it that the world does
not know and recognize this
peace? After all, God did
create this world didn't He?
The world in general does not
know it or possess it because
the world in general is not 'in
Christ Jesus.'

Nonetheless, this peace is
being offered to the world, and
we, each of us individually, is
part of that world. In order to
have it, we must first be a part
of Jesus Christ. We've got to
be 'in Christ Jesus' the Lord,
to be a part of His body] To be
a part of His body, we must
confess to God our sinfulness,
know that God loves us and
has provided the same Jesus
Christ as a sacrifice to take
away our sins, and in order to
have that forgiveness of sins
and the peace of God, we must
receive - ask Jesus to come into
our heart, and by faith, live in
His love, forgiveness and
peacel

Newsletter From State
Rep. Wendell Pellett

We are in our third week of
our legislative session and as
usual we have not started
debating any major bills.

Much to my dissatisfaction, it
appears that we are going to
have substantial tax increases
this year but it is too early in
the session to know just what
will pass both houses of the
legislature.

There appears to be a great
deal of interest this year to take
a look at the ground water
problems. While I am concer-
ned about our ground water
and believe that we should
start a program to clean up our
ground water, I do not believe
that we should overreact. It
should be a long term program
instead of trying to take care of
it in one year. The state depar-
tment that has the respon-
sibility for the ground water
wants 230 million dollars for
the program. While I believe it
will take a substantial amount
of money, I believe 230 million
dollars is not a realistic figure.
I believe that we can have an
adequate program for con-
siderable less money.

One of the main objections I
have to the proposed changes in
our state income tax is the
doing away with federal deduc-
tibility. If this passes according

LAND - FARMS W/BLDGS - FOR SALE
160 Acres-40,000 bu. grain bin storage w/dryer

equip. Fence line feed bunks. Insllage
pits w/cement sides and floors for the
cattleman-50% approx. for new program.
Montgomery County.

70Acres- High producing land, Cass Co., grain
storage w/dryer equip. Propane tank.
Pleasant Twp., Cass Co.

80 Acres - Extra nice home JUST REMODELED. New
steel 'Lester' Wog. 55' x 90'. Other good
ext. bldgs. Many extras, DeepnWell,
excellent water

220 Acres - Adams Co., Washington Twp., "terraced
and tiled." This land has had excellent
management practices. Good land.

320 Acred - Cass Co., this land is also terranced and
tiled, has had the best of management
In farming practices. This joins the 220
acres listed above. These two pieces
may be purchased separately or as a
unit together. This land is the opportun-
ity for "absentee landlord," or owner-
ship as an investment.

Ho well Real Estate
Griswold, Iowa - Office Phone 778-2242

James (Bud) Howell, Broker

A. LaMaster, 778-4388; L. Lary, 778-2326;
W. Johnson-Lyman, IA, 778-4547
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to the proposal, we will not be
allowed to deduct the amount
we pay in federal income tax
from what we pay in state tax.
This will amount to a sizable
increase in our state income
tax.

I felt that the legislators
made a mistake last week
when we approved a 13% in-
crease in pay for the legislative
staff. It seems to me that this
sets a bad example in a time
when the economy is struggling
to get along. This gave some of
the staff a $5,000 to $6,000 in-
crease. This increase was
passed almost entirely on a
party line vote.

As the weeks pass, we will
begin to debate some of the
more controversial bills. It is
shaping up to be a very in-
teresting session.

Newspaper
Trivia

(*) 92.6% of all lowans read
their local newspaper.

(*) 81.3% of all lowans read
a newspaper 'yesterday'.

(*) 97.5% of all lowans read
a newspaper in the past week.

(*) 62.3% of all lowans turn
to the newspaper for shopping
news.

(*) 64.6% of all lowans turn
to the newspaper for grocery
ads.

(*) 84.2% of all lowans read
advertising circulars in the
newspaper.

(*) 77.2% of all lowans who
use coupons get them from the
newspaper

(*) 71.0% of all lowans who
read grocery ads before shop-
ping turn to the newspaper for
these ads.

f») 77.7% of all lowans
receive a shopper or other free
publication

Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

(*) 45.6% of those who
receive a shopper read most of
its contents.

(•) 77.9% of all lowans have
access to cable TV

(*) 64.6% of all those who
have access subscribe to cable
TV

(*) 44.6% of those who sub-
scribe to cable TV also sub-
scribe to HBO and other pay-
to-view services.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Feb. 23 - Veal par-
mesan, parslied potatoes,
spinach w/vinegar, cherries

Tues., Feb. 24 - Ham loaf,
sweet potato, buttered
cauliflower, chocolate cake

Wed., Feb. 25 - Beef
Stroganoff, rice, perfection
gelatin, peaches

Thurs., Feb. 26 - Turkey &
dressing w/gravy, buttered
peas, cranberry gelatin, million
dollar cookie

Fri., Feb. 27 - Oven fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, copper penny carrot
coins, fruit cocktail

All meals include bread, but-
ter, coffee/milk. Make reser-
vations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making a
reservation for a meal. Bring a
friend!

Sale Dates
Sunday, March 8 - Warren

Christensen sale, Lynn Dorsey,
auctioneer.

Saturday, Feb. 21 - Property
and buildings of former An-
trim Lumber in Cumberland.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed JUSW cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optom«trlct
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Midlctrt Pttitnta

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydiy including Siturdly

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
Phon» 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelson
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing A Meeting

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News to
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Vour

Greeting Cards
atth*

Anita Tribune
Ph. 702-4180 Anita, lowi



Legal Publication

Cm County
Memorial Hospital
Board Proceedings

Pursuant of Section 349.1 of
the Iowa Code, the following
schedule of bills have been
allowed and paid by the Board of
Trustees of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for the period
October 1,1986 through Decem-
ber 31, 1986.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer In-
volved In affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped persons
and retirees, Is In compliance with
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act Of 1973.
Aatelli Jones Div.,

dietary supplies 77.55
Abbott Laboratories,

drugs/med.-surg.
supp 16,566.45

Abbott Laboratories, lab-
oratory supplies 877.33

Accurate Mechanical Co.,
lnc.,malnt. exp. &
tools 274.12

Action Kit for Hospital
Law, annual
subscription 425.00

E.M. Adams Company, resp.
ther. supplies 124.80

Albertson Cleaners, hskg.
expense 12.60

AHA Services, Inc., book .. 27.25

Alco Discount Stores, misc.
expense 25.96

Amedco Health Care, Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies 8.18

All Orthopedic Appliances
Inc., med-surg.
supplies 182.76

Allied Engineering Co.,
repair expense 45.00

American Academy of
Medical, admin.
annual dues 135.00

American Bell, telephone
expense 3,232.52

American College of Health
Care, administrative
dues 285.00

American Dietetic As-
sociation, dietary
supplies 25.55

American Hospital Associa-
tion, administrative exp. 911.00

American Hospital Company,
med.-surg. supplies... 646.31

American Red Cross, blood
& drugs 6,196.85

American Scientific Products,
laboratory supplies.. 5,693.10

American Society of Clinical, •
annual sub. program. 1,400.00

American Sterilizer Co.,
med.-surg. supplies 56.10

American V Mueller, mod.-
surg. supplies 136.26

American West Skin
Pathology, laboratory
fees 90.00

Anaquest, anesthesia

Legal Publication
fata MmiefMl UMIHfM fear* taetMliiai

February 9, 1987
Anita Municipal Utilities Office

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular
session with the following members present: Trustees, Herschel Me-
Caskey and Eugene Kopp. Absent: Chairman, Robert Hagen.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Larry Phillips of the Park Board was present. They asked the Utilities

to pay for the materials it will take to remodel the restrooms in the Fire
Station. This would cost approximately $1,800.00 - $2,000.00. Also
they asked the Utilities to pay for a new drinking water fountain for Band-
shell Park. This would cost approximately $389.00. The labor for both
projects will be furnished so the cost is just for the materials.

After much reviewing and discussing of the wages, the Board set the
wages as follows:

Ed Brownsberger, Jr. Plant Superintendent $21,000.00 a year
Joe Nelsen, Lineman 16,900.00 a year
Barbara Sisler, Secretary/Clerk/Cashier 15,000.00 a year
Merlin Scarf - Lineman 16,000.00 a year

The Board approved the purchase of a new Sharp calculator because
the old one would not function properly at all times and it would cost
more to fix it then to purchase the new one.

The Board Meeting Notice and Agenda will be published in the local
newspaper so the public will be aware of when the meetings will be held.

The Board approved that the following bills be allowed and warrants
drawn on the Treasurer for the same:

Anita State Bank Fed. W-H
Anita State Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treas.,Stateofla.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
West. AreaPwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Acco Unlimited
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
la. Elec. L. & Pwr.
C & H Oil
Treas., State of la.
la. Electric Supply
Terry-Durln Co.
T&R Electric
AI'ST.V.
Municipal Supply
Brown Supply
Jacobsen's
Univ. Hygienic Labs
Duff's Auto Parts
Brown Electric
Century Labs
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Jac Add. & Mall. Serv.
Financial Products
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Mid-West Electric

State W-H
Employee Insurance
Employee Insurance
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Chlorine tanks
Heating Gas
Plant Supplies
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Sales tax
Electric Supplies
Electric Supplies
Electric Supplies
T.V. and VCR Rental
Riser for meter pit
Cooper & Curb boxes
Water Supplies
Water tests
Bearing for pump
Disconnect
All-purpose Cleaner
Adv., Pub., Off. Supp.
Disconnect. Notices
Address Plates
Paper for Bill. Mach.
Telephone service
Misc. & Postage
Assessment
Assessment

Electric
390.00
500.00
340.00
130.00
557.51

35.68
4,706.48

8.16

234.21
20.00

6,064.19
75.00

867.53
1,177.02

318.02
15.00
20.80

40.00
45.00
10.00
70.00
27.16
19.15

215.11
21.00
40.00

1,000.00
475.00
800.00
800.00

Wattr
198.00
268.62
167.94
66.36

196.60
131.80
63.64
11.82

35.44
137.53

48.39
249.56

4.02
48.00

2.92
53.00
98.94
21.87
22.60

4.00
37.60
25.25

1.25

Treas., State of la.
Anita Ch. of Commerce Dues
Ed Brownsberger, Jr. Salary
Joe Nelsen Salary
Barbara Sisler Salary
Merlin Scarf Salary
City of Anita Sewer Collections
Anita Post Office Billing Postage

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Robert Hagen, Chairman

20.00
600.00
900.00
400.00
400.00

3,100.00
40.00 16.00

supplies 954.00
Anderson-Erlckson Dairy,

food 2,044.61
Andersen Fire Equipment

Co., dietary expense.. 155.54
Anita Printing Co., prtg.

& office supp 891.00
Anita Tribune, admini-

strative exp 138.22
Aspen Publishers, Inc.,

books & sub. renewal.. 498.13
Bill Armstrong Fire Equip-

ment, maintenance
expense ...18.00

Atlantic Medical Center,
emp. phys. & fees 450.00

Atlantic Med. Center
Pharmacy, drugs &
pharm. fees 4,029.81

Atlantic Motor Supply,
maintenance supplies... 77.38

Atlantic Municipal Util-
ities, elect/water/
sewer 20,911.52

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
administrative exp 533.73

Audubon Co. Memorial
Hospital, laboratory
supplies 299.67

Bair's Firestone Store,
maintenance expense .. 12.40

Beckman Instruments Inc.,
laboratory supplies— 567.38

Barritt-Gulll Business
Equip., off ice supplies.. 58.55

BDI, laboratory supplies.. 305.00
L.M. Berry & Company,

telephone advertising ...51.60
Best Manufacturing Co.,

hskg. expense 249.89
Best Western Country

Squire, CEU speaker
expense 29.00

Bird and Cronin, Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies... 269.02

Bishop Clarkson Mem.
Hospital, resp. ther.
expense 153.50

Blue Cross/Blue Shield of
Iowa, group health
Insur 6,175.66

Catherine Booth, Hospice
expense 117.02

H.F. Bramstedt In-
strument, repair
expense 111.59

G.A. Braun, Laundry
expense 29.14

Briggs, office supplies 80.46
Brink's Flowers, personnel

expense 60.62
Brookside Services Corp-

oration, purch. &
d.p. exp 1,135.68

Brown Electric Co., main-
tenance supplies 490.45

Brown's Medical Supply,
laboratory supplies— 227.50

Patricia Brownsberger,
purchasing expense... 329.33

Bureau of Labor, inspection
fee 10.00

Camblin Plumbing &
Heating, repair exp./
supplies 223.95

Calculab, laboratory fees .. 31.00
Cappel's Ace Hardware,

maintenance supplies .518.50
Carpenter Paper Company,

dieUhskg. supplies ... 443.86
Cass County Environmental,

hskg. expense 3.00
Century Laboratories,

Inc., maint. &hskg.
'supp 329.38

Sylvia Christoffersen, Home
Health Care exp 247.50

Steve Clare, mileage/
seminar exp 137.70

JuanitaClouse, Home
Health Care exp 476.30

R.F. Coatney, D.O., emp-
loyee physicals 37.50

Coca-Cola Company,
food 2,081.66

College of Amer. Path-
ologlsts, annual survey
sets 3,282.00

The Color Spot, mainten- .
ance supplies 77.50

Judy Collins, personnel
expense 30.00

.'MichaelJ. Collins, fiscal
services exp. 186.45

Colonial Hospital Supply,
med.-surg. supplies. 1,257.57

Commercial Air Filter,
maintenance supplies .171.98

Continental-Iowa Inc.,
food/diet, supplies. 12,538.48

Continental Textile Corp.,
cost of linen 443.81

Cook Sanitation, hskg.
expense 150.00

Cook Pharmacy, drugs... 107.41
Rosalee Cook, Home

Health Care exp 258.72
Control Specialists Co.,

Inc., maintenance
supplies 48.00

Coopervlsion Surgical,
ophthalmology exp. .1,820.57

Corometrics Medical

Systems, OB repair
expense 712.52

Cormedlnc., med.-surg.
supplies 171.00

irelghton University,
EKGfees 12.50

CurtinMathesonlnc.,
laboratory expense.. 1,271.64

)ane Dairy, food 864.20
Dixon's Wholesale Meats,

food 6,891.82
Dupont Instruments, lab-

oratory supplies ... 16,798.10
Eastman Kodak Co., radiology

expense 398.00
Fellmeyer Law Firm,

administrative exp 770.00
:lrst American Bank of

Dundee, computer
lease 2,682.21

:irst TV, fiscal serv.
expense 50.00

Cassllng Diagnostic
Imaging, radiology
supplies 9,084.55

Fisher Scientific Co.,
laboratory supplies.. 2,778,53

Larry Garrett, audlology
expense 16.49

W.W. Grainger Inc., repair
expense 66.51

Great Plains Nuclear
Services, nuclear med-
icine exp 150.00

Grlswold American, admini-
strative exp 164.25

Gronewald, Bell, Khynn
& Co., P.O., auditing
fees 6,297.33

Hammer Pharm. & Medical
Supply, med.-surg.
supplies 99.52

Hansen Egg Company,
food 576.70

Markers Wholesale Meat
Inc., food 1,267.73

Harper & Row Publishers
Inc., book 112.50

Neva Hascall, public rel.
expense 98.23

Helget, lnc.,anes./
resp. ther. supp 248.59

Hellman's Machine Shop,
maintenance expense .. 13.00

Helen Harrington, Home
Health Care exp 118.58

Loma Hesebeck, Seminar
expense 35.42

Cherie Hensley, SNF act.
coord, exp 643.98

Hollister Inc., med.-
surg. supplies 456.90

Honeywell Inc., mainten-
ance expense 3,066.14

Hugo Heyn Co., repair
expense 42.83

Hy Vee Food Stores, food/
diet, supplies 363.08

IBM, DP supplies 1,239.10
IBM, DP maintenance .. 1,407.00
IMS, radiology supplies .. 225.00
Internal Revenue Service,

federal withholding 22.52
Siemens Medical Systems,

Inc., EKG/stress test
supp 595.92

Iowa Department of Job
Service, unemployment
comp 1,580.00

Iowa Computer Center, ad-
ministrative exp 69.95

Iowa Electric Light &
•PowerCo.','natural
gas 16,321.09

Iowa Hospital Association,
.dues & registrations 13,284.08

Iowa State Department of
Health, administrative
exp 10.00

IPERS, IPERS
expense 81,222.12

IPERS (FOAB), PICA
expense 115,020.74

IVAC Corporation, med.-
surg. supplies 749.95

Jacobsen "T" Travel,
seminar expense 178.00

Calla Jensen, Home
Health Care exp 408.19

Jennie Edmundson Hospital,
drugs 450.50

Johnson & Johnson, med.-
surg. supplies 142.50

Johnstone Supply of
Omaha, repair expense .27.13

K-B Foods Inc., food... 4,375.53
KC Plastic Laminating

Co., office supplies ... 229.45
Kimball-O'Keefe Elevator

Co., service agreement801.21
King Transfer Ltd.,

freight expense 55.70
KJAN, public rel. expense 332.50
Koley's Medical Supply,

Inc., med.-surg. supplies53.67
K Mart. misc. supplies 68.09
Emily Krengel, seminar

expense 52.80
Kreiser Surgical Inc.,

resp. ther. supplies 38.03
Lehnus Oil Company,

mobile van expense . 1,027.19
Liberty Medical Services

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Early Srping (March 2 • April 24,1987)
English Composition III 3 6:00-8:10 J. Marnin TTh
Business Law I 3 6:00-8:10 C.Messer TTh
Principles of

Accounting III 3 8:10-10:20 D. Qranthum T Th
American History II 3 8:10-10:20 T.Moore TTh
Basic II 3 6:00-10:00 M.Buelt W

Daily registration for early spring term will be held February 16
through February 27,1987 from 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. Classes will
begin the week of March 2,1987.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1-800-432-5852, ext. 287.

Inc., service
agreement 650.00

Harry E. Lytle, radiology
expense 26.40

MC Master-Carr Supply
Company, malnt. supp./
expense 226.63

McPIke Wholesale Drug,
pharmacy drugs/
supp 34,083.43

Malllnckrodt, Inc.,
radiology supp 758.65

'atrlciaMarkham, seminar
expense 132.90

Martin Industrial Division,
Inc., public rel.
expense 207.09

Mastercard Department,
admin. & office exp.... 645.21

riayo Medical Laboratories,
laboratory fees 185.10

vledical Operators & Mgmt.
Corp. ,CT scan
exp 28,550.00

Medline Industries Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies... 414.60

Medtronic, med.-surg.
supplies 255.75

Mary L. Meyer, seminar
expense 331.01

Midwest Gases Inc., med.-
surg. supplies 2,649.72

Midwest Surgical Inc.,
OR supplies 76,50

3M, OR supplies 15.68
Missouri Valley OrthoticS,

med.-surg. supplies... 645.00
Moore Business Forms,

Inc., forms expense. 6,817.88
.V. Mosby Company,
books 48.22

Mid-America Office Equip-
ment, service
agreement 1,472.74

Marco Medical Services,
IV therapy exp 141.98

Marilyn Nodgaard,
mileage/seminar exp 63.75

>Jolte Engraving, employee
name pins 6.00

Norwest Bank Atlantic,
N.A., federal with-
holding 90,559.22

Norwest Insurance
Agency, Insurance
package 27,179.00

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co., telephone
expense 6,392.83

Novelty Machine &
Supply Co., maintenance
supplies 276.49

Organon Teknika Corp-
oration, laboratory
supplies 1,273.50

Office Products Center,
office supplies 987.07

Office Systems Division
Inc., med. rec.
supplies 218.51

Ohmeda, anesthesia
supplies 412.50

Olympus Corporation, OR
supplies 58.00

Omaha Neurological Clinic,
EEG expense 750.00

Ortho Diagnostics Inc.,
laboratory supplies.... 406.54

Otto Anklam Company,
repair exp./supplies 28.00

Oxygen Service Company,
oxygen/anesth. gases. 884.97

Orscheln Farm & Home
Supply Co., maintenance

'supplies 111.59
Pathology Laboratory,

laboratory fees 150.00
Patterson Dental, OR

repair expense 209.6
Patterson Oil Company,

gasoline 127.50
Pegler & Company, food/

diet, supplies 4,733.00
Petty Cash, miscel-

laneous exp 210.34
Physio-Control, med.-

surg. repair exp 161.10
Pitney Bowes, office

expense 288.25
Plexicraft, Inc., lab-

oratory supplies 113.91
Postmaster, postage... 3,156.88
Products, Inc., maint,

repair exp 390.19
Professional Tape Comp-

any, med.-surg.
supplies 409.86

Purolator, delivery
charges 1,005.10

PCR, laboratory
expense 41,313.47

Delores Reeder, seminar
expense 15.00

Regional Media Lab-
oratories, laboratory
supplies 70.75

Regional Nuclear Pharm-
acy-UNMC, nuclear
med. supplies 6,285.75

Dennis Renander, ad-
ministrative exp 548.60

Rex Pharmacy, drugs/
pub. rel. exp 183.09

Rynd Communications,
subscription renewal ... 45.00

Robinson Hardware, Inc.,
maintenance supplies. ..61.0

Shirley Schroeter, Home
Health Care exp 187.88

Lorilyn Schultes, Home
Health Care exp 291.06

Scott Electronic Supply,
s. test/main), exp 29.23

Scott Laboratories, Inc.,
laboratory supplies 961.71

Servicemaster Industries,
Inc., hskg., Idry.,
POM, CE fee 21,236.68

J.A. Sexauer, mainten-
ance supplies 108.65

Shared Service Systems,
food/med.-surg.
supp 4,647.13

Tim Shaver, seminar
expense 130.46

Shiley Inc., med.-
surg. supplies 178.15

Barbara Shipley, seminar
expense 5.50

Nancy Smith, sp. path.
fees/mileage 3,576.55

Society of Diagnostic
Medical, annual dues .. . 28.00

Society of Nuclear Med-
icine, dues 184.00

E.R, Squibb4 Sons, Inc.,
drugs 328.62

Standard Textile, med.-
surg. supplies 827.24

Roche Biomedical Lab-
oratories, laboratory
fees 3,033.23

State Medical Library of
Iowa, nurs. inservice
exp 2.40

Stephen Strong, physical
ther. exp 314.61

Stltzell Electric Supply,
Co., maintenance
supplies 528.07

Ralph Storrs, Inc., med.-
surg. supplies 261.39

sla Stuetelberg, Home
Health Care exp 133.86

Surgical Suppliers of
Omaha, med.-surg. sup-
plies 14.30

Surgldev Corporation,
ophthalmology exp. .3,248.00

Keith R. Swanson, M.D.,
employee physicals . . . . 45.00

CharlesThorson, clln.
equip, expense 257.40

The Travelers Insurance
Co., group life
Insurance 1,250.61

Travenol Laboratories
Inc., IV solutions.... 1,236.51

Treasurer State of Iowa,
state withholding ..32,377.92

United Ad-Label, cl.
equip./nrsg. exp 53.53

United Parcel Service,
delivery charges 456.83

Unity Welding & Supply
Inc., laboratory supp— 36.64

University Hygienic Lab-
oratory, laboratory
exp 1,000.00

Jpjohn Company, drugs.. 619.09
U.S. Clinical Products,

resp. care expense 30.25
Valleylab, Inc., med.-

surg. supplies 235.84
Viking Office Products,

office supplies 488.84
Van Ert Glass Co., repair

exp./supplles 104.61
VHA Midlands, admini-

stration exp 3,312.00
Jo Wagner, Home Health

Care exp 81.40
W & W Associates, resp.

care repair exp 18.25
Edward Week & Company,

Inc., med.-surg.
supplies 198.90

Western Iowa Gas
Company, Inc., main-
tenance expense 205.00

Whittaker General Medical,
med.-surg. supplies... 974.45

Wlnthrop-Breon Lab-
oratories, drugs 150.92

Wonder Bread, food 591.93
Xerox Corporation, office

supp./service 1,042.57
Zimmer, Inc., med.-

surg. supplies 4,286.00
Edrls Zimmerman, Home

Health Care exp 183.81
Diasonlcs, Inc., ultra-

sound expense 9,942.50
ACandS, Inc., malnt.

repair expense 54.62
HFMA-lowa Chapter,

fiscal services exp 280.00
Alcon Laboratories, Inc.,

med.-surg. supplies... 863.28
Dictaphone, medical

records exp 418.20
National Assoc. for Home

Care, membership
dues 345.17

Compucare, DP
expense 6,590.00

Rochester Midland, serv-
ice agreement 900.00

Angelica Uniform Group,
med.-surg. supplies... 151.52

Cardio Pulmonary Re-
sources Co., med.-
surg. supplies 439.50

VHA Supply Company,
med./surg. supplies 17,128.50

Hicklin GM Power Company,
maintenance supplies .317.82

Pat Best, lab. exp. &
education. ..'... 13.6;

UBC-Atlantic, POM sup-
plies 62.56

Pamida Discount Center,
personnel expense 59.00

Atlantic Lawn & Garden,
maintenance supplies... 17.90

Clinical Laboratory Mgmt.
Assoc., membership
fees 75.00

Burke Engineering Sales
Co., fiscal serv.
expense 52.98

Gronseth Directory Ser-
vice, advertising 96.00

Hankscraft, central
serv. expense 36.56

John Day Company, maint.
repair expense 57.82

Calgon Corporation, OR
supplies 91.84

Storz Instrument Co.,
ophthalmology instr— 565.3

The St. John Companies,
radiology supplies 253.17

Bell & Howell Microfilm,
med. rec. repair/maint. 158.00

Nancy Weaver, personnel
expense 185.40

Westside Service Station,
lab expense 72.35

EmedCompany, Inc.,
maintenance supplies... 97.7

JCAH, accreditation
survey 30.00

Laboratory Supply
Company, Inc., lab
supplies 122.2

Culligan Water Cond-
itioning, lab supplies... 204.00
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owa Methodist Medical
Center, seminar exp. ... 95.00

'atti Duskin, Home
Health Care exp 544.90

Komko Industries, med.-
surg. supplies 531.98

Hoffman Engravables,
employee name pins 5.50

ntermedlcslnc., med.-
surg. supplies 2,871.89

Southwest Iowa Packaging,
med.-surg. supplies 93.94

AQAP, seminar expense .. 25.00
Max W. Darling, mobile

scanning exp 85.50
Lynn Medical Instrument

CO..AMBEKG
supplies 787.37

Enterprise Systems, Inc.,
purchaslng/DP exp 840.00

Linda Elsberry, seminar
expense 170.00

Lutheran Medical Center,
lab fees 455.00

Tim Hobbs, seminar expense 7.50
Spacelabs, Inc., anes.

repair expense 70.94
VHA, Inc., purch.

contract exp 130.31
Atlantic Letter Service,

Lifeline expense 61.50
Lifeline Systems, Inc.,

Lifeline supplies 195.51
Armstrong Industries, Inc.,

nrsg. inservice equip. .183.55
Precislon-CosmetCo.,

Inc., med.-surg.
supplies 1,215.00

National Assoc. of Hospitals,
dues 100.00

Thos. D. Murphy Co., ad-
ministrative exp 149.47

American Organization of
Nurse Executives,
dues 100.00

Nebraska Society for
Hospital Marketing &
P.R., registration 105.00

C.S. Enterprises, reg-
istration 150.00

D.E. Royal Industries, med.-
surg. supplies 88.99

Iowa Safety Council, Inc.,
seminar expense 260.00

Hegge Telecom, fiscal
services exp 73.71

Jan Bailer, CEU speaker
fees 363.24

Shelly Steinbeck, fiscal
services exp 4.32

Jan Steffens, Wellness
Program exp 50.00

Physical Therapy Ed-
ucation, seminar
expense 140.00

American Hospital, Board
of Trustees ex 112.00

Uarco Incorporated,
office supplies 319.39

A.D. Provisor Company,
med.-surg. supplies... 215.23

Ross Laboratories, med.-
surg. supplies 529.84

CIBA-Comlng Diagnost-
ics Corp., lab. supp 278.00

Physician's Desk Ref-
erence, books 39.90

Laura Lanford, CED
speaker fees 150.00

Jan Lovett, CEU
speaker fees 233.60

G.E. Miller Inc., PT
supplies , 101.28

Zax Slgnage Systems,
housekeeping exp. ... 105.80

Ames Division, lab repair
expense 125.46

Janet Vokt, tuition
reimbursement 151.50

Karleen Evans, tuition
reimbursement 151.50

Debbie Knop, tuition
reimbursement 101.00

Lipshaw Corporation, lab.
supplies 155.09

Land and Wheels, MS
nursing repair ex 139.54

R.H. Sharp, O.D., in-
surance expense 118.00

Atlantic Comunity School
Dist., seminar expense 600.00

The Marley Cooling Tower
Co., maint. repair
expense 152.67

Circon ACMI, OR repair
expense 406.87

Robert Mitchell, clinical
equip, supp 105.00

Barbara Petersen, tuition
reimbursement 322.00

R.L. Polk& Co., city
directory 146.00

Denise Zimmerline, tuition
reimbursement 48.00

Adair News, Lifeline
expense 112.00

Dey Laboratories,
respiratory care sup. .. 117.60

IPERS refunds 185.25
Insurance Refunds ... 11,259.58

WANT ADS PAY!

domestic Abuse Hotline
Begins Operation

Iowa) Children's and Family
Services announced that a new
tate-wide Domestic Abuse
iotline begins operation

February 3. The Hotline num-
ber is 1-800-942-0333. It is the
'irst one of its kind in the state
and in many Iowa communities
s the only access to assistance
'or victims of domestic abuse.

According to Lawrence
Scales, Executive Director of
he private agency, "We are

concerned that many victims of
domestic violence don't know
where help is available. By
calling the hotline number, vic-
ims of domestic abuse from

anywhere in Iowa have quick,
easy and free access to infor-
mation and referral services, 24
hours a day."

Trained staff at the agency's
Family Violence Center will
answer the caller's questions
and provide information on
the nearest shelter/counseling
program in their area of the
state.

The Hotline is being funded
by matching grants from the
Target Stores and the Aetna
Life and Casualty Foundation.

Iowa Children's and Family
Services is a nonprofit, state-
wide human service agency
which provides a variety of
helping services to the children
and families of Iowa.

Paratroopers And
Glidermen Sought

The 82nd Airborne Divison
Association, composed of men
and women who have served as
paratroopers and glidermen in
ANY Airborne unit during and
since World War II, is conduc-
ting a National membership
drive to locate troopers eligible
for membership. If you served
as Airborne, please contact
Shirley R. Gossett, National
President, 5459 Northcutt
Place, Dayton, OH 45414, for
details of the Association as
well as information about the
41st annual Convention, to be
held at Astro-Village,
Houston, Texas, August 22-24,
1987.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

they've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes sKIII.
common sense and an insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
FarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL
.££s£iinsurance

And Orinnell Mutual Reinsurance
QllnnelL IA 501 II

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

how do
others avoid
tax headaches?
your CPA knows.

Cerlilied Public Accountants (CPAs) are
professionals authorized by law to perlorm the lull
range ol accounting services... from preparalion
ol individual tax returns to expression ol lormal
opinions on the most sophisticated financial
statements. Qualified by requirements or the
State ol Iowa lor education, examination, and
experience, the CPA is a valuable source ol pro-
fessional counsel and guidance, analysis, and
judgement.
When it comes to preparing tax returns and tax
planning, he naturally has a broad view. He tends
to see things as a whole, not just piecemeal
He provides overall lax planning.

KLENAR

ARRETT
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTAN1S

HWY 71 NORTH, AUDUBON, IOWA 50025
PH. 712/563-2604

204 WEST 7TH ST., ATLANTIC, IOWA 50022
PH. 712/243-4187
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Three wrestlers qualify for Districts
TI*dK OH •._*.._ UP__..Al!__ r*l _ l * i _ » j _ * • *«*• . . . *̂ . . . . . . _ « , . r> j** • « _1 ** aThe Spartan Wrestling Team

advanced three wrestlers to the
District Wrestling Tournament
to be held next Saturday in
Oriswold.

Rick Williamson (126) and
Shaun Rydl (145) were both
sectional champions, and Brad
Scarf qualified as a runner-up
at 138.

This district tournament will
be the fourth for Williamson.
He qualified at 119 his fresh-

district at 126.
Saturday Williamson upped

his record to 31-0. In the first
round he pinned Johnson of
Stuart-Menlo in 1:37. In the
semifinals he won by a

Hey, Mister Postman, look & see
(oh yeah) if there's a letter for me!

Once again I have discovered the truth in the old adage about
not appreciating something until you have lost it. Six months ago
I was mildly complainly about the amount of mail from colleges
that I was receiving daily. Back then I laughed at those colleges
located in the far corners of North Dakota or Wala Wala,
Washington, who sent,me letters stating that they were the per-
fect college for me, the ideal place to recieve my degree in
forestry or sanitation.

But now application deadlines drawing close, the amount of
mail I receive has markedly decreased. In fact, what was once a
roaring flood has dwindled to a mere trickle. This drop in mail
comes at a time when I find myself craving it, hoping each day
when I come home to find something, anything, addressed to
Keri Poeppe, Ms. Poeppe (I hate that title), or even occupant.

I have become a slave to my mailbox, worshiper of the
almighty postal god.

I should clarify, though, that I am not looking for brochures
from just any college. Instead I am waiting very impatiently for
those slightly-frightening letters of acceptance (or denial) from
colleges that I have applied to for admission, scholarship ap-
plications, and the results of my SAT test. The contents of these
letters will decide my future for the next four years. _

So the mail has become aii-consuming. I count the days until
one college begins sending out letters and wait daily to hear from
another. In my head, I go over and over again every detail of my
admissions application, trying to reassure myself that nothing
was accidentally left out. I read and reread the information I was
sent, hoping to find some clue as to what my ultimate fate will be.
And I try to calculate what the test scores will be and how they
will affect my chances for admission. Mentally I have probably
paced at least a six-foot trough.

This obsession with the mail has taken control of my life. It is
the first think that I think about when the. alarm goes off in the
morning. While getting ready for school, I try to mentally
prepare myself for the worst. And before I leave, I remind my
parents several times to be sure to pick up the mail before they do
anything else. 1 try to call between classes or during lunch to find
out if anything came for me. And when the answer is the usual
"No", I come home after school and check again just to be sure.
Then, of course, I will give my family the speech about how I
can't believe it is taking so long, how I'll work at McDonalds for
the rest of my life if I don't get accepted, and to be sure to get the
mail early tomorrow.

It really is a vicious cycle, getting one's hopes up high in the
morning, having them crushed by noon, and then spending the
rest of the day worrying and hoping for tomorrow.

But I guess that it is just one of those experiences that "builds
character" or gives a person high blood pressure. Until the
waiting game is finished, I guess I'll just have to play along with
it, though, and have faith in the U.S. Postal System. And in the
meantime, I'll spend the free moments reading all that "junk"
mail from colleges and enjoy knowing that somebody in Wala
Wala, Washington, wants me.

—Keri Poeppe

Murphy, Boldf Sweethearts
ofAHS

Seniors Karla Murphy and
David Boldt were chosen King
and Queen of the Sweetheart
Ball held February 7 in the high
school commons.

Everyone who attended the
dance voted. Nominees were
all seniors not among the 1986
Homecoming Royalty.

'Being elected queen was a

big surprise to me," said Mur-
phy.

Boldt and Murphy both
commented on the good tur-
nout for the dance and on the
success of the event.

"I had an enjoyable time,"
said Boldt. "It was good to see
a lot of people turn out for a
party."

Karla Murphy David Boldt

Pianist receives I
rating at State

Alan McAfee received a 1
rating at the Iowa High School
Music Association State Piano
and Harp Contest held at
Creston High school February
14.

McAfee dazzled the judges
with a solo entitled "Toccata"
by John LaMontaine. He was
one of over 50 contestants
from Southwest Iowa and
spent several months in
preparation for the event. He
credits his success to numerous
hours of practice and to help
from his instructor, Maxine
Lyon of Atlantic.

Earlier McAfee performed
this selection at the Iowa Music

Teachers Association District
Contest, where he was also
given a I rating.

McAfee noted that a I
(Superior) rating was difficult
to ge1 ind wryly remembered
the Hi received at the state
contest last year.

"1 was definitely better
prepared," he said, "and felt
I learned from the experience.
It helped to be familiar with
the Creston school and
piano."

McAfee is the accompanist
for the Anita High School
Chorus, participants in
solo/ensemble contest, and the
Methodist Church Choir.

What's happening at AHS?
February 20...Jr. High Wrestling - C-M - Here, 4:00 p.m.
February 20...Jr. High Party - Commons, 7:30 -10:00 p.m.
February 21.. .District Wrestling Tournament at Griswold
February 21...All State 1HSSA Large Group Performances,

Des Moines
Feb. 20& 21..District NFL Debate at IA. State University
February 23...Boys District Basketball at Massena - Anita vs.

Exira, 6:30 p.m.
February 24...Jr. High Wrestling - Panora-Linden - There, 4:00
Feb. 26-28..Boys State Wrestling Tournament in Des Moines
February 28...IHSSA District Individual Speech Contest in

Anita

Pie causes accident
What happened when eight Home EC students and their spon-

sor left AHS January 29 in a four-wheeled suburban for a field
trip to Des Moines? They ended up with a three-wheeled subur-
ban!

The cause of this incident has not yet been determined, but
rumor has it that the students may have eaten just a tad bit more
of that fattening - but pleasing - pie at Bakers Square than they
should have.

The eight girls and their sponsor, Bevery Johnson, left for the
Northwest Fabrics in Des Moines to purchase fabric for their up-
coming clothing projects. After picking out plaids, prints, and
solids, the group decided to stop their rumbling tummies by the
ever-famous phrase, "Let's Pig Out."

Johnson suggested the group eat at Baker's Square as she had
been there before and had noted their scrumptious pies. Very
true. I'm sure that 9-inch chocolate praline pie will long be
remembered by everyone...

Upon entering the restaurant, we noticed a sign on the door.
Being good little girls, we follow all rules, abiding even by this
one that said "Come Grow With Us." We grew so much the all-
weather radials couldn't handle it...

Before climbing back into the suburban, Julie Waters said,
"Gosh, guys, we ate so much we'll weigh this thing down and
break an axle." - a form of ESP? Possibly!

Back on Merle Hay Road, a man stopped next to us at a red
light, rolled down his window and tried to isll us something. But
trying to set a good example, Mrs. Johnson wouldn't allow us to
talk to strangers. We later wondered if he might have been trying
to let us know we had a few lug nuts loose!

A few miles down the Interstate, we decided to catch a few Z's
and leave the driving to Mrs. Johnson. Among the pleasant
dreams came a squeaky "Uh-oh" from the driver, and then a
sharp swerve to the right, followed by a few "clunk-clunk-
clunk's". That brought everyone back to life - QUICKLY!

By that time Mrs. Johnson had it under control and had pulled
off to the side of the road, but as everyone knows, you dream a
lot of WEIRD things - and no one knew for sure yet if it was a
dream. We didn't even know how far we'd come. All we could
see were semi's flying by and a lone mile marker. After some
navigational considerations, and the spotting of the Stuart-water
tower behind us, we figured that we were about a mile west of
there. . ' , I -

Our first thought was that we'd blown a tire, followed by other
things such as running over a large animal, although ho carcass
was lying behind us. Laura Watson suggested that the animal
might be still in the motor - and to "rev" it up a little bit. A little
on the untasteful side, but in a crisis like this, who has time for
manners? Other thoughts were that the engine blew because no
oil had been put in it for a long period of time. This was brought
up by a student who had experienced this in her own vehicle.

It was time someone took command. Darla Havens, Jill
Jessen, and Mrs. Johnson decided to play out the roles of the Jif-
fy Lube Team and pop the hood. Of course, they were members
of a Home EC class, not members of the power mechanics class,
and had absolutely no idea what to look for under the hood. This
is when the first injury occurred. Jill recieved a blood blister
while trying to pop the hood. Fortunately, this was the only in-
jury which resulted from this freak accident. "We were lucky to
•come out of that one with only a blood blister," was Jill's com-
ment.

Jill and Darla checked the tire, reporting that they were OK.
But they didn't walk far enough to the left to view the tire from
another angle...

The verdict was that it was either the fan belt or the tran-
smission. Our mechanics will definitely not be attending Univer-
sity of Motor Vehicles. If they did, I'm sure someone would be in
for a rude awakening!

Mrs. Johnson decided to chance it and start up the motor
again, and to head for the nearest exit. This only resulted in more
"clunks" and a comment from head mechanic Havens, "It's
definitely the transmission, guys, definitely!"

About this time a car had pulled up in front of us and another
had pulled up behind us. We'd sat there for ten minutes like we
had the plague, and now it was suddenly a car pileup around us!

The man from the front car quickly surveyed the vehicle - the
side our mechanics had forgot to check because they didn't want
to net run over. HE TOLD US THE HARD FACTS — NO
BEATING AROUND THE BUSH. "There's no way you can go
anywhere in this;you have a broken axle." This was immediately
followed by giggles as everyone remembered Julie's statement
back at the restaurant. We had overindulged on the whipped
cream enough to break the axle!

This new information caused a major scramble to the left back
tire, which was not at its usual 180° angle. It was now leaning
towards a little smaller angle - let's say 60°

Although it really wasn't a laughing matter, we all found
something hilarious about it. Some scene. Eight high school girls
laughing until tears rolled down their faces, still clutching their
Northwest Fabrics bags.

Thank God for good Samaritans. One vehicle was on its way to
Oakland. Four of us and Mrs. Johnson got in with him. The
other four followed behind in the hands of a Des Moines in-
surance agent. We could probably have been more gracious, and
even a little quieter in the presence of these strangers, but we
could only giggle - and then giggle some more.

Upon reaching the school and thanking our rescuers, we
rushed in to spread the word of this hilarious incident that might
have resulted from overeating. The students chose to view it from
the lighter side, but Mrs. Johnson chose to look into the
"educational" side of the trip.

"It was an exciting day in more ways than one, and the studen-
ts did get some good buys on material. They will always have
something to remember this trip by," said Johnson.

Just one word of advice in case you ever decide to "PIG
OUT" at Bakers Square: Please run off those extra calories by
jogging around the restaurant a few times before boarding your
vehicle - or you may just find yourself on the shoulder of Inter-
state 80 ready to go ' 'three-wheeling"....

Shaun Rydl
man year, and qualified for the
state tournament as a
sophomore, also at 119. Last
year he placed fourth at the

Brad Scarf
technical fall over Jahnke of
Griswold, and in the finals he
won by a technical fall over
Argenbright of Panora-
Linden.

This will be the second trip
to district action for Rydl. He
qualified as a sophomore at
138, and finished fourth. Rydl
takes a 27-4 record against
Greg Dinsmore of Logan-

Magnolia in first-round district
action.

In sectional action, Rydl
pinned Rossel of Griswold in
:30, then had a technical fall
over Aunspauch of Wood-
ward-Granger, and in the
finals defeated South of Coon
Rapids-Bayard, 13-2.

Scarf also was a district
qualifier last year, placing
fourth. In the final match
Saturday, he lost to Hyland of
CR-B, 2-0. In earlier action,
Scarf drew a bye in the quar-
terfinals and defeated Wallace
of Stuart-Menlo, 9-0 in over-
time.

"I was very pleased with the
performance of my young
team!" said Coach Rex
Mehrhoff. "they really
wrestled well. I want to
congratulate the three district
qualifiers and expect no less
from them next week at distric-
ts."

Other wrestlers at the sec-
tional tournament were Todd
Russell, Craig Havens, B.J.
Woodruff, Craig Stork, Scott
Glynn, and Mike Williamson.

Russell (105) placed fourth;
Havens (119) placed sixth.

Woodruff (132) was
defeated, 9-6, by Steckleburg
ofS-M.

Stork (155) placed fourth.
Williamson, moved from

132-167, was defeated by

Roberts of Griswold, 9-8.
Glynn (185) placed third, as

he was defeated; pinned; then
defeated Nelsen of EH-K, 7-3,
in the wrestlebacks; then lost to
McDonald of Woodward-
Granger for second by a pin in
1:01.

"I want to congratulate all
of the wrestlers on a fine
season. We're a young team,
and with our fifth-place finish
this iyear, teams should watch
out riext year.1

Rick Williamson

Speakers prepare for IHSSA Districts
Speech season is fully un-

derway, and AHS speakers are
hard at work. Coaches John
Burke, Ruthe Brocker, and
Mary Lee helped Anita
speakers take the conference
championship once again this
year. Presently the students are
working toward the Iowa High
School Speech Association
District Individual Contest,
which will be in Anita this
year.

Anita High School has three
people involved in each of the
fields, except for extem-
poraneous speaking. Also, a
number of freshmen are taking
part in the district competition
as Anita Junior High.

Extemporaneous speakers
draw three subjects (each
related to current affairs), and
have one hour to write a seven-
minute speech about the sub-
ject they choose from the three
drawn.

Poetry, Prose, and Literary

Program are areas in which
participants read their
material, interpreting the
author's ideas with expressive
emotion. Literary Program in-
volves both prose and poetry
and is built around a theme.
Prose and Poetry are six
minutes in length and Literary
Program allows the contestant
ten minutes.

Improvational Acting in-
volves the drawing of a main
character, a setting, and a plot.
The contestant has 30 minutes
to put these together to form a
minute story. These people are
judged on creativity and
organization, as well as presen-
tation.

Radio News is another area
in which a student must put
together a presentation the day
of the contest. The student
receives a packet containing
news, weather, sports, and a
commercial; he/she receives 30
minutes to put this information

together for presentation.
Time is considered very
carefully, along with their
organization and presentation.
The judges do not see these
contestants, as they speak into
a microphone which is situated
in a separate area.

Storytelling involves finding
a story, becoming familiar with
it, and telling it for judging.
This category allows a six-
minute presentation.

Humorous Acting and
Dramatic Acting involves
memorization and presentation
of an eight-minute selection.
Participants are judged on
their acting ability.

Public Address is another
memorized category and is also
eight minutes in time limit.
An oration is memorized and
presented with appropriate at-
tention to detail and meaning.

Original Oratory is also eight
minutes in length. This selec-
tion must have been written by

Goals shape students1 futures
• As one -goes' through junibr
high and high school, it isn't
unusual to try to pattern
oneself after an older person.
Someone who excelled in an
activity or sport we enjoy, or
perhaps has been encouraging
toward us, generally tops the
list. Whom we choose as a role
model will influence our goals
and accomplishments.

The ideal person to many
sixth grade students is a
famous sports figure, Walter
Payton. Todd Christensen and
Madonna are a couple of the
celebrities whom a group of
elementary students would like
to become. An older brother or
sister was a close second after

the celebrities. ; V-
The junior high students

didn't have a particular person
they wanted to be like. But
they did comment on having
set goals such as earning good
grades or making a varsity
team.

As the students got older,
their goals became more
specific. Speech, debate, and
honor bands were some things
that interested the freshmen^
Goals such as learning to write
well for the school newspaper
and earning a I at state speech
contest were mentioned by
sophomores. Upcoming track
meets hopefully will be setting
for the achieving of some

goals according to one
sophomore.

Organizing a successful
prom is on the minds of the
junior class members. Scoring
high on ACT's in the spring
and improving one's class rank
are two of the more serious1

goals which were set by the
juniors.

And what have seniors
placed on their lists of "must
do's"?

Whether it be a decision
to attend college, and if so,
which one, or finding a way to
finance this higher education,
the majority of the seniors'
goals are concerned with what
happens after graduation.

the contestant.
Expository Address allows a

contestant to use charts,
graphs, or other visual aids in
his six-minute presentation.

Book Review is the final
field in the individual contest.
This is an eight-minute review
of one of the twenty books
'chosen for this year's list. Ten
of these are modern, and ten
are classic literature, some of
which is fiction and some non-
fiction.

Those students who have
been a part of the speech
program claim it to be an ex-
citing and educational ex-
tracurricular activity. They
have the opportunity to utilize
their speaking ability as well as
meet new friends through this
common interest.

AHS will host the district in-
dividual speech contest
February 28. The community is
welcome to attend, and are
urged to help out with timing,
door-keeping, etc.

But that's not to say that
high standards aren't being set
for the next few months.
Receiving conference honors,
an Outstanding rating in
speech, and planning a
memorable yearbook top some
of the seniors' lists.

With such events as state
basketball and wrestling ap-
proaching this month,
followed by speech and track
the next, there are plenty of
things left to accomplish.

Senior Angie Pierce summed
up the importance of setting
goals by explaining "You can't
accomplish anything without
first deciding what you want;
then you must work toward-

Musicians tune up of ISU Girls
^^" •*Three AHS instrumental

musicians got the chance to
mix business with pleasure at
Ames last weekend. Tracey
Suplee, Alan McAfee, and
Sara Mailander took part in
the Iowa State University
Cyclone Honor Band February
6 and 7.

"The music was
cha l l eng ing , " no ted
saxophonist Alan McAfee,
"but we had a lot of free time
to go swimming at the hotel."

The performers were divided
into two groups: the Gold and
Cardinal Bands. Suplee played
second chair French horn in
the prestigious Gold Band,
while McAfee and Mailander,
a clarinetist, played second
chair music in the Cardinal
Band. Placement in the two
bands was decided by instruc-
tor recommendations and ex-
perience.

The musicians tried out for
chairs upon their arrival.
McAfee was first chair in the

second-part saxophone sec-
tion.

In addition to group prac-
tices, students attended clinics
on their instruments. AHS in-
structor Bob Tipton said that
he felt the clinics benefited
students and that he found the
ones for directors to be very in-
formative.

A concert was given Satur-
day afternoon in C.Y.
Stephens Auditorium. It
featured the Gold and Cardinal
Bands and the ISU Wind En-
semble, as well as the Chicago
Chamber Brass Quintet.

The great conductor of the
Gold And was Robert Jager, a
nationally-recognized musician
and director. Derek Stratton,
director of bands at Indianola
High School, conducted the
Cardinal Band.

"I thought it was a super
weekend," said Suplee. "I en-
joyed seeing some old friends
and performing with such a
talented group."

season against C-M
The Spartanette cagers played
their final conference game at
Carson-Macedonia February
10.

The girls were defeated, 56-
65, finishing the season with a
conference record of 7-7.

The closest margin came in
the second quarter at 26-31,
but the Pantherettes led by 14
points at the half, 34-48.

Amy Watson scored 29 poin-
ts, had 1 rebound, 4 steals, and
1 assist. Laura Watson added
21 points, with 2 rebounds and
2 assists. Jill Jessen added 6
points and 1 rebound. Colleen
Rathman had 2 rebounds and 1

assist; and Lisa Watson, 4
rebounds, 2 assists, and I steal.

JoAnne Grant led the guards
with 5 rebounds and 2 steals.
Sondra Rathman grabbed 4
rebounds and 1 steal. Karla
Wedemeyer had 3 rebounds
and 3 steals. Amber Leed had 2
rebounds and Holly Nelsen
had 2 steals.

"Car-Mac was hot from the
3-point range in the second
quarter to pull away from us,"
noted Coach Janet Dorsey.
"We came back to cut the
margin to 5, but couldn't keep
it going. It was a good,
physical ballgame."

Boys close season at
Affair-Casey

Spartans down C-M Panthers
—Julie Waters

The Spartans downed the
Carson-Macedonia Panthers,
54-43, in their last Rolling Hills
Conference game held
February 10 at Carson.

The Spartans took an early
advantage as they took a 13-5
lead after the first quarter, and
Ied32-18athalftime.

The Panthers rallied in the
second half, cutting the margin
to only 7 points with 5 minutes

remaining, but it wasn't
enough, as the Spartans again
pulled away.

Dave Boldt led the Spartan
scoring with 16 points,
followed Eric Ryan with
15. Jeff Eversole and Dan
Brincks scored 9 apiece. Shane
Harrison had 3, and Dennis
Brincks, 2.

The win made the Spartans a
mark of 6-8 in conference play
this season.

Danes Roll Past Anita

We need your help!
Anita High School will host twenty-nine schools at the Iowa

High School Speech Association District Speech Contest
February 28.

Over 700 students have registered for this event.
Again, the Speech Department asks for help from the com-

munity. We need people who will help us out as doorpersons,
timers, and announcers. We can use you for half a day or for all
day.

The morning session will run from 8:15 until noon. The after-
noon session should start at 12:45 and end at 4:30.

Please call the school and leave your name and the session or
sessions you would like to work. Your help would be sincerely
appreciated.

Anita High School's number is 762-3231.

Anita Hot Lunch Menus
The undefeated and top-

rated Elk Horn-Kimballton
Danes rolled past the Spartans
95-50 in conference play at Elk
Horn February 9.

The Danes held leads of 35-
9, 67-25, and 82-38 during the
course of the game with four

players in double figures in
scoring.

Jeff Eversole led the Spar-
tans with 18 points. Dave Boldt
and Eric Ryan each had 8;
Shane Harrison collected 5;
Daniel Brincks and Jim Konz
each had 4; Matt Russell had 2;
and Brad Crozier, 1.

Mon., Feb. 23 - Maid-rites
on bun, tator rounds, fresh
fruit, cookie, milk

Tues., Feb. 24 - Ham &
beans, tossed salad, pink ap-
plesauce, corn bread - bread &
syrup, milk

Wed., Feb. 25 - Weiner
winks, mashed potatoes/but-
ter, buttered peas, sliced pears.

bread & butter sandwiches,
milk

Thurs., Feb. 26- Hamburger
on homemade bun, French
fries potatoes, purple plums,
kickapoo bar, milk

Fri., Feb. 27 - Pizza, whole
kernel corn, sliced peaches,
peanut butter/bread & butter
sandwiches, milk

The Anita Spartans finished
their regular season of play as
they lost to the Adair-Casey
Bombers 78-53 last Thursday
night at Adair.

In the first half the Bombers
capitalized on Spartan tur-
novers in the second quarter to
take a 44-22 lead into half-
time.

"The second quarter was
disastrous for us," commen-
ted Coach Dave Boldt. "We
turned the ball over too many
times and A-C was on a roll.
Some of our turnovers were
caused by the physical contact
that was taking place."

In the second half the Spar-
tans closed the gap to 10 points
with about 4 minutes
remaining in the game.

"We made some adjustmen-
ts and I was proud of the way
our boys came back," said
Coach Boldt, "but we simply
had to come from too far
back."

Anita was led by a 21-point
effort by Dave Boldt, including
five 3-pointers. Shane
Harrison scored 17. and Jeff

Eversole had 6. Eversole also
had 10 assists and 7 rebounds
for the Spartans.

Other scorers included Eric-
Ryan with 4 points, Dennis
Brincks and Roger Karns with
2, and Daniel Brincks with 1.

The Spartans finished with
regular season with a 7-11
overall record.

***
The JV Spartans ended their

season as they lost to the
Adair-Casey Bombers, 40-52,
February 12, at Adair.

Adair held control of the en-
tire game with quarter scores
of 1-13, 19-26, 23-39, and 40-
52.

Brad Crozier led the Spartan
scoring with 10 points. Lee
Bailey had 8, including two 3-
point shots. Dan Parker scored
7 points. Roger Karns and
Matt Russell each added 6, and
Corey Matthies chipped in 3,
including one 3-poir.'"'1.

Roger Karns commented,
"It wasn't the way we would
have liked to finish out the
year, but otherwise 1 think we
had a fairly good season."



Remember When?

Shown above are employees of the Anita Lumber Yard several years ago. Shown from left to
right are: Ed Brownsberger, Sr., Al Sullivan, Bob Wedemeyer, Art Hoskins, Roger Scott; sitting
in the front is Marjorie Karns.

Servers at the.A.C.E. club soup supper held on Friday, Feb. 13 were (left to right)
Joye Carr, (the camera surprised her), Meridith Blazek and Dot Kinzie. They were
helped by elementary cooks Bonnie Littleton and LaRue Wheelock and Darnell Kinzie,
plus other helpers not identified. Sue Bailey and Karen Parker figured the meals and
took the money. Programs were presented by elementary music students during the
supper.

Editor's
Notes

I get tired of reading all the
doom and gloom.that is prin-
ted every day in the
"newspaper that Iowa depends
upon." It seems as though they
could find something good to
print for a change. Thinking
doom and gloom usually
brings doom and gloom.
Thinking positive brings
positive results and makes
situations and attitudes
change.

***
We found a poem written by

a Massena man, I am not old
enough to know what he is
talking about, but thought you
might enjoy the writing:
(Please do not be offended by
some of the wording!)

Old Age Is Hell
Your body is stiff, you get

cramps in your legs.
Corns on your feet as big as

hen's eggs.
Gas in your stomach, elimin-

ation is poor.
Take Ex-lax at night and then

you're not sure.
You soak in the tub or your

body will smell.
It's just like I said "Old Age

Is Hell."
The teeth start decaying, eye-

sight is poor.
Hair falling out all over the

floor.
Sex life is shot - it's a thing of

the past.
Don't kid yourself, friend,

even that doesn't last.
Can't go to parties, can't

dance any more.
Just putting it mildly, you're

a hell of a bore.
Liquor is out, can't take a

chance.
Bladder is weak, might pee in

your pants.
Nothing to plan for, nothing

to expect.
Just the mailman bringing your

Social Security check.
Now be sure affairs are in order,

and your will is made right.
Or on the way to the grave,

there will be a hell of a fight.
So if this New Year you feel

fairly well.
Thank God you're alive, al-

though "Old Age Is Hell."

Polar Bear Club
There are now two members

of Gahlon Goon's new Polar
Bear Club. Gahlon hasn't met
the second member, but she
looked very shapely and attrac-
tive in her rubber suit.

Diet
The Anita Tribune Die

Team has decided to make
everything fair by adding
another member to their team
This will make the odds agains
them more even. There's
nothing like changing the rules
as we progress into this diet
business. The new member
weighed in at 375 Ibs. and
hopes to lose 100 Ibs. by July 1.

For Your Information
Listed below are the mem-

bers of appointed and elected
boards in Anita:
Airport Board
Jack Finn
Fred Brownsberger
Gary Neighbors
Library Board
Denise Kopp
Patty Stockham
Myrna Rabe
Irlyn Johnson
Park Board
Larry Phillips
Debbie Reed
Albert Karns, Jr.
Planning & Zoning
Bill Pollock
Jim Phillips
Jim Barnes
Diane Denney
Diane Harrison
Steve Lindblom
Ivan Joens
Utilities Board
Robert Hagen
Herschel McCaskey
Eugene Kopp
Zoning Adjustment Board
Mark Markham
Robert Butler
Kelvin Kopp
Ray Rathman
Bill Bailey
Cemetery Board
Clair Gill
Ruby Scholl
Dale Dressier
Harry Kaufmann
Don Mehlmann
Rueben Scott
Board of Education
Phyllis Nichols
Randy Larsen
Dr. Gerald Wessels
Ray Zellmer
Bob Matthies
City Council
Ruby Littleton, Mayor
James Mailander, City Attorney
Peggy Larsen
Kenneth Harrison
Harry Brown
Jack Fulk
Gene Andrews
Anita Chamber
Steve Sturtz, Pres.
Gene Andrews, V.P.
Peggy Larsen, Sec.-Treas.
Anita Fire Depl.
Chris Karns, Fire Chief
Jim Ruggles, Asst. Chief
Kurt Smith, Truck Capt.
Jon Steffensen, Emerg. Capt.
Merlin Scarf, Hose Capt.
Jim Ruggles, Fire Ass'n. Pres.
Tim Miller, Vice Pres.
Ron Jensen, Sec.-Treas.

•••
Work at Fire Hall

Work has been started at the
Anita Fire Hall to remodel the
restrooms. When the project is
completed there will be easier
entry into both the men's and
women's facilities. The entries
are also being made for easy
access by wheel chairs and new
fixtures will be replacing the
old ones.

*»*
Bandshell

The Bandshell is now paid
for, thanks to Revenue Sharing
money from the City of Anita.
There is also enough money
left over to complete some of
the left over projects on the
Bandshell that needed to be
funded to finish the project.

| Whit's Happening
Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

ELK HORN — The Exira
and E.H.K. School boards met
at Exira Feb. 6.

Supt. Schultz explained the
basic concepts of a plan to
share teachers between two
districts using the 8 period,
modified block schedule.

Directors of the two boards
voted unanimously to adopt
the following resolution:

Whereas the Iowa Dept. of
Education encourages in-
novative school programs
(Chapter 3, Division 1, Rule 3,
School Rules of Iowa) and
whereas the Iowa Legislature
encourages sharing of person-
nel among school districts,
(Section 280.15, "joint em-
ployment and sharing", and Sec-
tion 442.9, Supplementary
Weighting Plan), be it known
to all people that on this 6th
day of February 1987, the Elk
Horn Kimballton and Exira
Boards of Directors declare
that they hereby resolve to pur-
sue the' sharing of the school
staff employed separately in
the two school districts
through the use of an Eight-
Pe r iod , M o d i f i e d - B l o c k
Schedule.

GREENFIELD — Dr. J.B.
Baker, long-time Greenfield
family physician, announced
this week that his Greenfield
Medical Clinic has been
acquired by the University of
Osteopathic Medicine and
Health Sciences in Des Moines.

It will be operated by the
school as one of about ten
family practice clinics, linked
to the new Clinic Towers center
in Des Moines by computer
hookups.

Dr. Baker will stay on as the
unit medical director and as an
associate professor of family
practice. He will continue the
one on one preceptorship of
senior medical students from
the school which he has done
for a number of years.

Dr. Baker said the new
arrangement will mean added
services will be available here,
through links with physicians
and specialists at the Univer-
sity. Eventually, he said, a
specialist visitation will be
developed here. Also, the
university will keep the clinic
staffed when Dr. Baker is on
vacation or attending training
sessions.

BAYARD — The second
election on whether or not the
Bayard and Coon Rapids
school districts will merge
moved one step closer last
Thursday night when the Area
Education Board voted to
bring the proposed to a vote of
the people.

Last year the AEA Board
refused to let any area out of
the proposed new district but

this year they took an almost
180 degree turn and allowed
everyone out who asked to be
removed.

Six families made requests to
be eliminated from the
proposed new district. Each
family had made written
requests to be left out and at
the Thursday meeting they
made oral requests.

WALNUT — Dick Zion of
Radio WOW fame, and
associate Bob Everhart, was in
town last week, announcing
plans to begin initial work on
the Opera House project. Zion
was accompanied by Catfish
Grinstead, well-known as the
Country Music Festivals
original "buckskinner."

The first order of business
with the opera house, of cour-
se, is to clean it out! The men
said plans have been made for
hauling away the rubble which
reportedly fills the building.
With this effort, as well as with
everything in the future,
VOLUNTEERS ARE MOST
WELCOME, the men said!
Announcements will be made
for upcoming work days, for
those who are interested.

CORNING — Adams
County's newest industry -
Precision Pulley Inc. and eight
other industries presented
glowing reports during the an-
nual membership meeting Mon.
night of the Adams Com-
munity Industrial Develop-
ment Corporation.

K.C. Valster, vice president
of the manufacturing for
Precision, was the highlight of
the evening. He spoke of his
company's history and presen-
ted a slide show about its
products.

"You people in Corning are
a great people," he said.
"We're looking for some fan-
tastic things here."

Precision, with its headquar-
ters in Pella, was incorporated
in November 1977, and now
employees between 130 and
140 people. The facility
originally was located in Knox-
ville.

According to Valster, some
of the existing operation in
Pella is being moved to Cor-
ning to make way for an ad-
ditional division in Pella.
Precision manufactures all
types and sizes of conveyor
pulleys, hubs, shafting,
bushings, V-belts, chain
sprockets, roller chain, etc.

GLIDDEN — The necessary
majority of voters threw their
support behind a special
enrichment tax levy for the
Glidden-Ralston School in
Tuesday's special election, ap-
proving the measure by a 136-
'53 'margini "The le'vy request'
.required 50 percent approval
from those turning out to vote.

A total of 188 voters went to
the polls Tuesday and there
was one absentee ballot.

The enrichment tax will raise
a p p r o x i m a t e l y $40,000
through property and income
taxes next year. Property taxes
will decrease somewhat
because this levy replaces
another levy the school district
is no longer using, but income
taxes may rise approximately 4
percent for the one year the
levy is in effect.

Money raised through this
levy will be used to help the in-
service and improvement of the
teaching staff, to increase the
Spanish teacher's contract to
full-time,- and to provide sup-
plies and equipment, primarily
computers, to various areas of
the school.

OAKLAND — One of the
elusive letter "T's" has finally
been found in the Iowa Lot-
tery's Hula Moola game to
complete the word
"Vacation." Mr. and Mrs.
Alen Harris of Oakland are the
lucky winners of one of the
trips to Hawaii.

Mr. and Mrs. Harris bought
their lottery ticket at the
Casey's store in Oakland and
plan to take their vacation
sometime in March.

ADAIR — A quick thinking
9-year-old Adair boy stopped
an apparent attempted abduc-
tion at about 6 o'clock Wed-
nesday evening of last week as
he was on his way to a friend's
house.

Robert Atkinson, son of
Beth Atkinson, reported that
as he was walking to his
friend's house, a man in his 30s
in an older model light blue
vehicle attempted to pick him
up. The man told Robert his
mother was involved in an auto
accident and he wanted to take
the youth to the scene. Robert,
having been instructed by his
mother to get away from
strangers, ran to his friend's
house.

Police Chief Dave Hayes,
who was called, reported the
man was wearing a red
stocking hat and had left the
scene towards the west past
Faga Implement.

Chief Hayes said the in-
cident is still under in-
vestigation and he has been in
contact with another police
department which is involved
with a similar case. Schools
have been notified to warn
children of the incident.
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Presidential Politics

Iowa's presidential precinct
caucuses, the first in the
nation, will undergo a tremen-
dous transformation during
the coming year. At least,
that's the hope. There will be
an all-out effort to better in-
form lowans about key issues
so they can be more
knowledgeable if and when
they get a chance to meet
would-be presidential can-
didates face-to-face.

This will be an organized ef-
fort, a huge undertaking, that
will cost $400,000. It's the
brainchild of the Roosevelt
Center for American Policy
studies, a prestigious
organization based in
Washington, D.C. Established
in 1982, the Roosevelt Center
works to increase public under-
standing of critical national
policy issues and involves
citizens in the decision-making
process at all levels of gover-
nment.

The Center is a nonprofit,
staunchly nonpartisan public
policy institution. It has a staff
of about 40 people and
operates on an annual budget
of $3 million. Richard Dennis,
the founder, currently provides
about two-thirds of the budget,
'and the Center raises the
remainder through grants and
foundations.

The name of the program is
"U.S. 88: A New Road to the
White House."

Joining the Roosevelt Center
as co-sponsors are: American
Association of Retired Per-

's'o'ns; American Association of
U n i v e r s i t y W o m e n ;
Association of Iowa Human
Rights Agencies; Beyond War;
Cedar Rapids Chamber of
Commerce; Greater Des
Moines Chamber of Commer-
ce Federation; Iowa
Association of Business and
Industry; Iowa Broadcasters
Association; Iowa Citizens Ac-
tion Network; Iowa Farm
Bureau Federation; Iowa Inter-
Church Forum; Iowa
Newspaper Foundation; Iowa
United Auto Workers; League
of Women Voters of Iowa;
NAACP of Des Moines, and
United Students of Iowa.

Other major organizations
are expected to become project
co-sponsors in the near future.
These "U.S. 88" sponsors will
work together to encourage
lowans to participate in "crash
courses" on four critical policy
issues: federal budget deficits,
agriculture, the global spread
of nuclear weapons, and Cen-
tral America. A fifth policy
area - competitiveness in inter-
national grade, may be added.

Hundreds of community-
based policy forums - which
will be free to the public and
strictly nonpartisan - will take
place in town halls and union
halls, at schools, colleges,
senior centers, homes and
churches.

These forums will yield a set
of policy questions - "gauntlet
questions" - for presidential
candidates to answer. Their
response will be published and
distributed widely for careful
consideration by voters across
the country.

A similar program will be
undertaken in New Hampshire
which has the first primary in
the nation.

Larry Hansen, project direc-
tor, said, "lowans have a won-
derful opportunity to link arms
to 'scrub' candidates, not only
for themselves but for the en-
tire nation."

Federal Tax Reform
Following a brief debate, the

House, on a 71-72 vote, has
approved a bill which brings
the state's tax laws into com-
pliance with the new federal
tax code. The bill could
provide up to $146 million in
new revenues from individual
taxpayers. An additional $15
million could result from
changes in corporate income
taxes, and another $9 million
could result from timing
changes, according to the Iowa
Department of Revenue and
Finance.

Of the $170 million total,
$133 million is a result of the
coupling bill; the remaining
$37 million is "windfall," and
would occur regardless of
whether Iowa coupled its own
tax system with the federal.

The progressivity built into

Ambassadors Visit
The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited the Anita State

Bank to meet the bank's new president. Shown left to right are: Arlyn Lund, Steve
Sturtz, new bank president Larry Hassler, Peggy Larsen, Jo Barnes and Jim Dory.

the bill means that more than 1
million taxpayers with incomes
of $40,000 or less, will pay less
than half of the $146 million
the bill would raise; the
remaining $86 million would
come from the 114,000 Iowa
taxpayers with incomes of
more than $40,000.

Riverboat Gambling
Are lowans ready for River-

boat gambling? A bill to allow
casino gambling on excursion
boats is starting to weave its
way through the Iowa
Legislature. On a 14-11 vote
the House Economic
Development Committee has
approved the measure. The bill
allows gambling of up to $5 a
game with a $200 a day limit on
the amount of money a player
can lose. The committee
changed the bill to allow gam-
bling on all bodies of water in
the state rather than limiting
the gambling to the Mississippi
and Missouri Rivers and seven
lakes and reservoirs in the
state.

Seat Belts
Sen. Joe Coleman, D-Clare,

is leading a drive to repeal
Iowa's mandatory seat belt
law. In the two weeks' time, he
has received more than 160,000
signatures on petitions to
repeal Iowa's year old seat belt
law. Sen. Joy Corning, R-
Waterloo, who supports the
seat belt law has started ' "a
counter petition drive. So far
the response to retaining the
seat belt law has been far short
of Coleman's figures. Corning
said the seat belt law should be
given a chance. Law enfor-
cement officers only began
writing tickets for violations on
Jan. 1.

Speed Limit
A bill to increase the speed

limit on rural interstate high-
ways from 55 to 65 mph has
been introduced in the Iowa
House by Representatives Don
Paulin, of LeMars and Russell
Eddie of Storm Lake.

' Rural interstate highways
are defined as those interstate
highways which are located
outside of urbanized areas
having populations of 50,000
or more. The bill would take
effect if and when Congress
changes the law.

Liquor Stores
The state has received a

$500,000 federal grant which
will be used to retrain some of
the 700 employees of state
liquor stores who will lose their
jobs when the stores begin
closing March 1. Unless there
is action by the Legislature or
the courts, the state will turn
over retail liquor sales to
private enterprise on March 1.

Student Loans
All students who apply to

borrow funds through the
Iowa Guaranteed
Loan (GSL) Program must
show "financial need" to
qualify for federally subsidized
loans. This major change in the
eligibility standards for the
country's largest student aid
program is the result of the
Higher Education Amendmen-
ts of 1986.

Data available to the Iowa
College Aid Commission in-
dicate that 20 percent to 40
percent of the lowans who
have been receiving subsidized
loans will be affected. Many of
these students will no longer
qualify for GSLs, and others
will qualify for considerably
less than they have been
receiving.

The new provision will affect
more middle income families
than high income families
because the latter have usually
been excluded from the
program by eligibili ty
guidelines.

Formerly undergraduate
students from families with in-
comes of $30,000 or less
automatically qualified for
GSLs of up to $2,500 as long as
the loan and other assistance
did not exceed estimated
college expenses. Now,
however, all students must
qualify through an approved
need analysis system that con-
siders family net worth as well
as income.
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Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on hebiuary
11, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at City
Hall with Mayor Littleton
presiding. Council members
present: Larsen, Fulk, Brown,
Andrews, and Harrison. Also
present was Gary Warwick,
Peoples Natural Gas.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
Clerk's-Treasurer's reports
were approved on motions.

Mr. Warwick asked for any
comment from the Council on
the services of his employer.
He mentioned that he is
available to present films at
any time.

Motion was made to send
tickets to some property
owners for cleanup. Ayes: all.

There will be a push for
cleanup in April in conjunction
with other organizations
around the city.

Resolution 87-1 appoints
Gary Neighbors to the Airport
Commission for a six year term
to run from February 1987 to
January 1993.

Motion to approve a liquor
license for Crestwood Hills
Golf Course. Ayes: all.

Resolution 87-2 approved
the use of the final $2,199.11
of Revenue Sharing money to
be used toward the Bandshell.

Resolution 87-3 set March
11, 1987, as the public hearing
date on the budget, at 8:00
p.m. Copies of the budget are
available for the public to
examine at the City Hall and
the Library.

Motion was made to tear
down the house belonging to
the city on Cherry Street. Ayes:
all.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills paid for Feb. 1987:
Todd Johnson,

salary (360.00) 327.23
Bette Dory,

salary (900.00) 749.92
Ruby Littleton,

salary $100.00
James Mailander,

salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

salary 25.00
Aniia Tribune,

publishing & supplies 131.14
Red Oak Office Supply,

supplies 1.90
Peoples Natural Gas,

-«, - heat 388.86
Student Schildberg Construction,

rock 350.94
Anita Auto Supply,

parts 23.93
Rite Way Testing,

lab work 35.00
Bill Hildebrand,

fees 30.00
Cappels,

fire hose & nozzle 33.66
la. Dept. of Transportation,

sealcoat 122.39
Anita Lumber,

supplies 139.99
C&HOii. .

gas 175.65
Kinzie Service,

gas 131.59
Cortez Stanley,

telephone 7.45
Cortez Stanley,

salary (1055.66) 697.52
David Winther,

salary (1030.68) 792.42
West la. Telephone . . . . 124.34
Lund's Welding,

repair 222.58
Manulife,

life ins 31.53
Trustee Ind. Fund,

med. ins 413.75
Triple T Enterprises,

law books 18.50
Anita State Bank,

savings for fire truck . 600.00
Internal Revenue,

taxes 261.00
Treasurer State o f lA .

taxes 95.32
Ipers-Police,

retirement 147.26
Ipers,

retirement 225.05
Social Security,

taxes 391.60
Bette Dory,

mileage 21.84

Expenses For January 1987:
General 6,966.28
Road Use 1,630.97
Sewer Utility 3,467.50
Airport 655.46
Park 34.12
Library 1,365.91
Bandshell 141.30

$14,260.74
Income for January 1987:

$10,763.22

Cast County
Boird Proceedings

February*, 1887
Tin CHI County Board of Supervleora

met with all membera preaant: Roderick
Kunie-Chalrnun, Robert Blanklnthlp. Ver-
non Gilbert, Duana Becker and Marjorla
Kama.

The mlnutaa of January 30, 1IS7 were
approved aa read.

William Schultz, Caaa County Engineer,
reviewed current road projacta.

Vernon Qilbort reported on Human Sef-
view meeting thil wai held on February 2,
19«7.

Dorothy Forrlalall, Caai County General
Relief director, met with the Board lo review
current departmental activity and to review
proooaad 1M74B budget

Larry Jonee, Caaa County Sheriff, met
with the Board to review current and
proposed 1987-88 budgela. The Board
reviewed other propoaed 198748 depart-
mental budgela.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by Kar-
na to adjourn to February 11, 19«7 at 9:00
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supenlaori

Colonial
Manor
News

On February 11 the residents
and Verna Mattheis hosted a
surprise birthday for Norma
Schaaf. The residents signed
birthday cards and sang Happy
Birthday and wished her many
happy returns of the day. A
lovely cake was served for lun-
ch.

The Church of Christ came
Wednesday evening with
V a l e n t i n e s , hea r t - shaped
cookies and a program for the
residents. This is a regular once
a month program and the
residents, which look forward
to and enjoy.

The Maple Grove Neighbors
made and delivered 7 back-
opening garments for the
residents' use. These will be
very helpful to the residents
and we thank the club for their
work and efforts.

Saturday, Feb. 14, 28 little
ones brought their favorite toy
to parade for the residents
while Adria Lantz played such
favorites as "Teddy Bear Pic-
nic" on the piano. Thanks to
the parents and grandparents
who brought the kids and
made it all possible.

Several residents enjoyed a
bus trip around Lake Anita on
Tuesday. We haven't missed
any rides because of inclement
weather this winter so far!

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What river runs
through the city of London?
ANSWER: Thames.

T H I S W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Who is the
patron saint of Russia?

Wm. Goodman
Stationed In
West Germany

Army Pvt. 1st Class William
C. Goodman, son of Rose M.
Mehlmann of rural route 2,
Anita, Iowa, has arrived for
duty with the 52nd Signal Bat-
talion, West Germany.

Goodman is a computer
operator.

He is a 1985 graduate of
Anita High School.
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PTA Is No Longer PTA
At the meeting Saturday,

Feb. 14 the former PTA
reported that the
association with the state
and federal PTA is being
withdrawn, so the
organization will be getting
a new name. The reason for
this change is so that all
dues will stay in our local
community, rather than
80% going to the state and
national organization.

The new group will con-
tinue many of the same
projects, including a scolar-
ship fund. Bake sales will be
held at the district basket-
ball tournaments on Feb.
23 and 25 at Massena to
raise funds for the scholar-

ship fund. Donations from
any citizens of items for the
bake sale will be helpful and
appreciated. If you are
willing, please call Shelley
Becker at 774-5885 or Bev
Burman at 774-5829.

There will also be a con-
test for choosing a new
name for our organization
of those concerned with the
education of our children.
Any ideas should be
brought or sent to the next
meeting on Saturday, Mar-
ch 14 at 2 p.m. at the
Massena school. A prize
will be awarded for the
winning name.

All citizens are invited to
be members of the
organization.

Visits In
California

Joan Reed returned home
Feb. 9 from Redondo
Beach, Calif, where she
visited friends. They toured
Universal Studios in
Hollywood and drove to
Salvary, a Danish com-
munity, and Arroyo Grande.
The weather was above
normal the six days.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to
the Tom Coughlin home
Monday morning, Feb. 9.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, lowi

Senior Center
Sponsors To
Hold Supper

The Cumberland Senior
Center Sponsors will have a
chili and chicken 'n noodle
supper for the public on
Saturday, Feb. 21. Prices
are $3.00 for adults and
$1.50 for children under 12.
This will begin at 5:00 p.m.
and be served at the Senior
Haven Center. Everyone is
urged to attend.

Dance
For those who have been

asking for Hagerbaumer's,
they will play for the dance
Saturday, Feb. 21, 8:30-
12:30. They play all types of
music - foxtrots, waltz,
polka, country-western. .11
you enjoyed dancing to them
in Walnut, come; twice the
floor space and profit goes
to up-keep of the Cum-
berland Community Cen-
ter.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
O.UALITV WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2561

774-5667

Inducted Into
Hall Of Fame

Bob Symonds, a former
C&M graduate, was induc-
ted into the 9th Annual
Baseball Coaches "Hall of
Fame" sponsored by
Illinois High School
Baseball Coaches Ass'n.,
and Wilson's Sporting
Goods Co.

Bob has been coaching at
Triton College in River
Grove for 16 years and in J4
of those years his teams
have earned Conference
championships. His teams
have won 9 Region IV Titles
(Junior College State
Championships) and 5
Great Lakes District titles.
These latter 5 teams
represented Triton in the
National Junior College
tournament. Bob's teams
have won 596 games for a
winning percentage of 78.

Bob has been selected by
his peers as the Great Lakes
Region Coach of the Year 5
times. He has been a clinic
speaker in 5 different states
and once was featured at
the ABCA National con-
vention. He also had the
honor of serving as coach at
the 1983 United States
Sports Festival.

Attend Sale In
North Dakota

Clair and Jean Sothman
attended the Production
Sale of Torentaise cattle at
the farmers livestock auc-
tion at Bismarck, North
Dakota on Monday, Feb.
16.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

JIFFY

Corn
Muffin
Mix

POST
TOASTIES

Corn
Hakes

18 oz
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Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sixth Sunday after
E p i p h a n y . Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Ride the Stone Lion."
Becky Pelzer was pianist.
Ryann and Michelle Ostrus
were candlelighters. Ushers
were Dick Kralik, Ross
Becker and Raymond
Ostrus.

The Sacrament of Bap-
tism was given to Kelsey
Deann, baby daughter of
Lori and Barry Schmidt.

The entryway bulletin
board said "The more love
we have, the more love we
have to give away," and
was done by Cheryl
Christensen.

Thought for the week:
God is often found in unex-
pected places!

Retirement
Party Honors
Betty Porter

A retirement party was
held at the Redwood in
Anita on Tuesday, Feb. 10,
for Betty Porter. Those at-
tending were Joyce Riggs,
Joanne Gerlock, Cheryl
Chr i s t ensen , Joan
Erickson, Bernice Martens
and Karen Brown. A gift
was presented to Betty by
the Library Board for her
11 years of service.

U.M.W. Meets Feb. II
The Cumberland United

Methodist Women met
February 11 at the church
with fourteen present. Vice
President JoAnn Gerlock
conducted the business
meeting in the absence of
the President. Roll call was
answered with a Valentine
verse.

Louise Weber will be
directing a Lenten study as
soon as she orders the
books and receives them. It
was decided to hold these
studies at the church on
Monday mornings from 9
to 10a.m.

Helen DeVore reported
on Brian, as to what he is
doing. He is with the Peace
Corps in southern Africa.

Margaret Taylor had the
Pledge Service in place ol
Beulah Reed, who wa
away for awhile. Harriett
Landon, Wilma Eilts, Ruth
Knee, Helen Riggs and
Helen Lembke assisted by
reading parts for Margaret.

Three Valentine boxes
were packed and two trays.

Bernice Symonds served
refreshments.

March 6 will be Work
Day of Prayer held at the
Pine Grove Church. Nex
regular meeting will be
March 25 at the church wit!
Wilma Symonds a
program leader and Helen
Lembke the hostess.

Lenz 's Host
Family Reunion

David and Joan Len
were hosts to a famil;
reunion held in their horm
in Cumberland on Sunday
February 15.

Those present were: Mrs
Don Wombacher o
Tacoma, Washington; Mr
and Mrs. Larry Lenz o
Nodaway; Mr. and Mrs
Dale Lenz of St. Ansgar
Mr. Paul Lenz of Denison
Mrs. Clark Tucker
daughter,
Lincoln,
Tammy
daughter
Unidil la ,
and Mrs
Corning
Jamie
Tony

an
Stephanie o
Nebr.; Mrs
Cooney an
Alena Jo o
Nebraska; Mr
Kurt Scott o
and children

and Amber; Mrs
Johnson an

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

February 21 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

February 22 - Family Fun
Day, 4-H Building, 2:00-4:00
p.m.

February 22 - Family Fun
Day, Cumberland School, 2-4
p.m.

February 22 - Family Fun
Day, Griswold School, 2-4
p.m.

February 23 - 4-H Skating
Party, Atlantic Rink, 7-9 p.m.

To Observe
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Billy
Squires, Cumberland, will
celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary Friday, Feb.
20.

Mr. Squires and the for-
mer Verna Seago were
married at the Little Brown

hurch, Nashua, Feb. 20,
1947.

children, Shelby and Blain
of Red Oak; Mr. and Mrs
Steve Edwards and son
Nicholas of Massena; M
Dennis Lenz and Mr. Kerr
Namanny of Massena; an
Miss Teri Adams and Mrs
Orville Beal of Cum
berland.

Visitors in the afternoon
were: Mrs. Dennis Krum-
mel of Hancock; Mrs.
Richard Sheeres of Council
Bluffs; Mrs. Richard
Brahms, Miss Mandy
Erickson and Mrs. Helen
Erickson of Cumberland.
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Their attendants were the
late Lavern Chevalier and
Vernita Hoffman.

They have two children,
Timothy of Cumberland,
and Malea, Mrs. Larry
Schmidt, Houston, Texas,
and a granddaughter, Han-
nah Marie Schmidt.

No special celebration
has been planned, but
relatives and friends may
send cards.

Lions,
Lioness News

The Cumberland Lions
Club had their regular
meeting Feb. 11 at the
Chuckwagon Cafe.

The Cumberland Lioness
Club met Feb. 11 at the
Community Building. Plans
were made for a bake sale
to be held March 14 at the
City Hall.

P.D.G. Cecil McCurdy
presented a program to
both groups and the public.
He showed films, "Ears,
Nose & Throat," from the
University Hospitals of
Iowa City and "Iowa
Commission for the Blind"
from Des Moines, Iowa.

P.D.G. Cecil McCurdy
was recently awarded pins
by Lions International for
his work as a Trustee for
Lions Sight & Hearing.

***
The Griswold Lions Club

honored Byron Kewin Feb.
9 at the City Hall in
Griswold for his 47 years in
Lionism.

Those attending from
Cumberland were Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Denham,
D.D.G. Boyd and Janet
Dolch, Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Groves, P.D.G
Cecil and Mickey McCurdy
and Z.C. Dale and Donna
Rourick.

News From
Senior H^ven

Marci Van Ginkel talkec
to us on Monday about
foods that contain
cholesterol. There was
meeting in regard to the
soup supper, which will be
held at Senior Haven
Saturday night, February
21 at 5:00-8:00 p.m. There
will be a $3.00 charge for
adults, with a f if ty cen
charge for refills arid a
charge for children.

On Wednesday Dallas
and Kay Reed were guests
of Joan Reed. They are
from Chester, Iowa.

On Friday Veta led exer
cises. Glen Knee gave
thanks for the food.

Louise Weber gave a
report about the roof which
leaks. It was discovered tha
there is hail damage and
hopefully the insurance wil
pay for it.

Manzel Berlin presented
a Valentine to Joan Reed
which was signed by thos
present.

Harley Weber gave a
report about the history of
Valentine's Day.

Gladys King played the
piano, while we joined in on
a sing-along. Harley led us.
The songs were: "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart";
"Down By the Old
Millstream"; "She'll Be
Comin' Round the Moun-
tain"; "Long, Long Trail";
and "God Bless America."
Gladys played "Em-
braceable You." Harley
sang, "Let the Lower
Lights be Burning," ac-
companied by Gladys.

Over 25 Activities
For Family Fun Day

Families can choose from
over 25 activities during their
two-hour stay at Family Fun
Day. It will be held Sunday,
February 22, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
at the Cumberland Elementary
School. There is a $1.50 fee per
family to help cover some of
the supply costs.

The event is sponsored by
the Cass County Extension
Service Family Living Commit-
tee. Members of the committee
and many volunteers from the
community will be leading ac-
tivities.

Family Fun Day will be
going on at the same time at
the 4-H Building in Atlantic
and Griswold High School
Commons. A tunnel of boxes,
making ice cream in a can, and
homemade play dough will be
included at every site.

A special activity related to
the theme, "Make Time for
Family Time", will be featured
at every location. Judy
Carlson, Human Development
Specialist, will provide a bean
game to determine the amount
of time available for family ac-
tivities. Also, participants may
sign up for a home study cour-
se providing more ideas on
family time and com-
munication. It includes a book
and six mailings for a cost ol
$3.00.

Family Living Committee
members will lead activities in-
cluding peanut butter kisses,
homemade play dough, foam
sculpture, kite making, cin-
namon ornaments, and crysta
gardens. Elsie Bailey will have
paper and pencil games.

Fitness for Kids will be led by
Cheryl Christensen and Diane

Casey. Kermit Bailey will
p r o v i d e n a i l p o u n d i n g
materials; Vegetable printing
will be done by Earlene
Krauth. Paula Behrends and
Sara Mailander will repeat
some of the ideas from a 4-H
working exhibit on using milk
cartons to make a variety of
toys. Peg Hensley will show
how to make paper flowers.
Sherry Gerlock will provide
fingerpainting.

Organizations which will
have additional activities will
include Boy Scouts, Youth
Alive, Union Leaders, Union
Lucky Clovers, Massena-Edna
United, Senior Citizens, Cass
County Dairy Maids, Lions
and Lionesses, and
Discovering 4-H group.

According to La Von Eblen,
Extension Home Economist,
there are several purposes for
the event. One is to provide an
activity which the entire family
can attend together and to
provide inexpensive ideas
which they can use at home.
The Extension Service Family
Living Committee also wanted
to provide a community-cen-
tered activity in several
locations.

Junior Pen
Pal Exchange

Junior 4-H members in
Southwest Iowa can make new
friends through the Junior Pen
Pal project, By participating,
the 4-H'er will not only meet a
new friend, but learn about 4-
H in another county as well as
share ideas.

To participate, junior mem-
bers need to complete an ap-
plication form available from
the County Extension Office
and return it by March 5. They
then will be sent the name and
address of a junior 4-H mem-
ber to write to.

This project is sponsored by
the Southwest Iowa Area 4-H
Council. Youth serving on the
planning committee include
Kristen Sievers, Cass; Sara
Whitson, West Pott; Kim
Johnson, Page; Kathy
Laughery, Adair; Doug Hick-
man, Ringgold; Amy Mc-
Crory, Cass; Trasy Sparr,
Montgomery; Matt McVay,
Mills; Amy Wilson, Mills; and
Wendy Gillespie, Mon-
tgomery.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Fiscal Year July 1,1987 - June 30, 1988

City of Cumberland ,

The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1987-1988 Budget at

City Hall

Iowa

on. March 3 1987, beginning at. 7i30 . o'clock. _
The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed receipts and expenditures is shown below. Copies of the detail-
ed proposed 1 987-1 988 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the offices of the mayor and clerk and at the ci-
ty library.
The estimated total tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on regular property is ........... $ 10.36/4.3
The estimated tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on agricultural land is ............... $
At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any part
of the proposed budget.

February 19 ,1987 /S/. ., City Clerk

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

ALL FUNDS

RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Income Other Than Property Tax

Transfers In

State Shared Revenue

Property Tax

Total Resources

EXPENDITURES/APPROPRIATIONS:

Community Protection
Police, Fire, Street Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Health, Library, Recreation, Parks, etc.

Home A Community Environment
Garbage, Streets, Utility Services, etc.
Policy and Administration
Mayor, Council, Clerk, Legal, City Hall, etc.

Total Expenditures/Appropriations

Transfers Out

Ending Balances Including Reserves

'Includes these restricted balances
unavailable for general operations

FYE 6-30-86
Actual

1*5,260
5?,915

16,613
29.381

121,169

12,829
16.781

55,648

6104
91,362

29.807

( 14,877 )

FYE 8-30-87
Actual/Rt-t)stlmat»d

29.807
74,916

IS. 746
31,723

L152,192

9450
12,742

85,426

8474
116,092

36.100 •

( 15,877 )

FYE 6-30-88
Proposed

36.100
51,582

16.707
30,228

134,617

9800

14,222

59,153

8745
91,920 "

42.697 •

( 16,777 ,

All citizens (especially senior citizens) are Invited to attend the hearing and/or Inspect the detailed budget on file prior to
the meeting.
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Mitch Ridout Is
Sectional Champion

The sectional wrestling
tournament was held
Saturday, February 14,
1987 at East Union at Af-
ton. Mitch Ridout was a
champion and advances to
district competition. Dan
Williams and Doug Becker
placed 4th, while Denny
Steffens, Shane Stricklin,
and David James were 5th
place finishers. The team
finished 6th out of 9 teams.

112 - Denny Steffens -
lost to Paul Clark (East
Union) 8-3, pinned Scot
Trost (Lenox) in 2:32,
placed 5th.

119 - Shane Stricklin -
lost to Joe Vogel (Central
Decatur) 9-3, beat Brian
Nelson (Lenox) 10-0, beat
Jeff Lewis (Interstate 35)
12-0 in an overtime, placed
5th.

132 - Kirk Hartman -
pinned Brenton Knedler
(Or i en t -Macksburg ) in
1:33, pinned by Kevin Fren-
ch (Bedford), pinned by
Rod Doublek (Lenox).

138-Bill Cullen-pinned
by Todd King (Corning),
won by forfeit over James
Martin (Bedford), pinned
by Chris Coffelt (Central
Decxatur).

145 - Dan Williams - pin-

ned Nick Uaughton (Cen-
tral Decatur) in 2:14, pin-
ned by Tom Roberts (Cor-
ning), lost to Todd Johnson
(Bedford) 14-2, placed 4th.

155 - Mark Cullen - lost
to Chris McCarty (Corning)
14-3, pinned Terry Stills
(Interstate 35) in 2:45, pin-
ned by Gary Longfellow
(Bedford).

167 - Doug Becker - beat
Rod Hughes (Interstate 35)
11-10, pinned by Chris Mc-
Coy (Bedford), lost to Aric
Stream (Lenox) by a
technical fall, placed 4th.

185 - David James - pin-
ned by Jason Ayers (In-
terstate 35), beat Quentine
Hingely (Corning) 7-5, pin-
ned Jeff McDowell (Mount
Ayr) in 2:33, placed 5th.

Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -
pinned Scott Riedel (Orient-
Macksburg) in 1:12, pinned
Keith Maynes (Lenox) in
5:18, pinned Doug Tucker
(East Union) in 4:50, sec-
tional champion.

Team scoring - 1. Cor-
ning - 172, 2. Central
Decatur - 133, 3. Lenox -
124'/2, 4. East Union -
100'/2, 4. Bedford - 100t/2,
6. Cumberland & Massena -
831/2, 7. Interstate 35 - 80,
7. Mount Ayr, 80 and 9.
Orient-Macksburg, 73.

Rockets Defeat Vikings
On February 10 the C&M

Rockets hosted the Exira
Vikings to a 97-56 victory.

The boys were ahead the
whole game. Their halftime
score was 49-25. The final
score was 97-56.

Joe Holste led in scoring
with 25 points, 5 rebounds,
and 7 assists. Larry Ihnen
was next with 17 points and
8 rebounds. Steve Dinkla

had 16 points, 4 rebounds
and 2 assists. Mitch Holste
had 15 points, 6 rebounds
and 7 assists. Rhys South
had 11 points, 14 rebounds
and 2 assists. Jason DeVore
had 7 points, 2 rebounds
and 1 assist. Chad Williams
had 4 points, and 5 reboun-
ds, while Andy Johnson
had 2 points, 3 rebounds
and 1 assist.

District
Qualifier

Mitch Ridout will advan-
ce to district competition at
Mount Ayr on Saturday,
February 21. He pinned
Scott Riedel of Orient-
Macksburg, Keith Maynes
of Lenox and Doug Tucker
of East Union to capture
the sectional championship
of the heavyweight division.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Feb. 23 - Pizza
burger, potato stix, but-
tered green beans, rice pud-
ding

Tues., Feb. 24 - Lasagna,
cottage cheese, pineapple
bits, frosted cake

Wed., Feb. 25 - Sloppy
joe in school made bun,
crispy tators, cheese cubes,
sliced pears

Thurs., Feb. 26 - Fish
nuggets, macaroni/cheese,
corn bread and honey but-
ter, fruit cocktail

Fri., Feb. 27 - Bar-b-q
rib, hash browns, calico
slaw, pudding/topping.

Cyanamid Days
Feb. 25,1987

9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at Community Building

CASH - Booking Days
i19 Day Only

Extra Special
Cash Discounts

CHEMICALS
SEED

FERTLIZER

Coffee and Donuts
Noon dinner (or the family

'Visions' an agricultural progresi
film will be shown

Seed and chemical representatives will be present
to answer questions.

Farmers Co-op Assn
Cumberland, Iowa

ftocfcef fes Clip Viqueens
On February 10 the

Rockettes hosted the Exira
Viqueens to a win of 48-44.

Tricia Hamilius led in
scoring for the Rockettes
with 20 points, 1 steal and 1
rebound. Theresa Hensley
was next with 16 points, 2
teals, 4 assists and 8

rebounds. Molly Stakey
had 10 points, 2 steals, 4
assists and 3 rebounds.
Veronica Przychodzin had

2 points, 1 steal, 2 assists
and 1 rebound.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger had 2 steals, 4
blocked shots, 12 rebounds
and 5 safe passes. Mandy
Erickson had 3 steals, 1
rebound and 10 safe passes.
Jodi Edwards had 1 steal
and 3 rebounds. Stacey
Hamilius had 2 steals, 1
blocked shot, 5 rebounds
and 7 safe passes.

Rockets Defeat Bombers
In basketball action on

February 9 the Rockets
hosted the A-C Bombers.

The boys were ahead at
half with a score of 47-21.
They came back out in the
second half to defeat A-C,
85-52.

Steve Dinkla led in
scoring with 28 points and 6
rebounds. Joe Holste was
next with 23 points, 6

rebounds and 2 assists.
Larry Ihnen had 11 points,
5 rebounds and 1 assist.
Mitch Holste also had 11
points and 3 rebounds.
Rhys South had 6 points, 6
rebounds and 3 assists. An-
dy Johnson had 3 points, 2
rebounds and 1 assist.
Jason DeVore had 2 points
and 2 rebounds. Tony Hen-
sley added 1 point.

A-C C//ps C&M
The Rockettes took a loss

against the A-C Bomberet-
tes Monday, February 9.
C&M was ahead at the half
24-17 but fell behind to lose
to A-C with a score of 42-
51.

Molly Stakey led C&M
with 16 points, 4 assists and
1 steal. Next was Tricia
Hamilius with 16 points and
2 rebounds, Theresa Hen-
sley scored 8 points with 5
assists and 3 rebounds,

while Robyn Langfelt put
up 2 points for C&M.

In the defensive court
Kathy Pettinger had 16
rebounds, 6 steals and had 1
blocked shot. Next was Jodi
Edwards with 4 rebounds, 2
blocked shots and 1 steal.
Mandy Erickson pulled
down 3 rebounds with 2
steals, while Stacey
Hamilius grabbed 4
rebounds and had 4 safe
passes.

Rockets Clip Tigers
On Friday, February 13

the varsity boys defeated
the Griswold boys.

The boys were tied at
halftime with a score of 25-
25. They came back in the
second Half to defeat the
Tigers 59-46.

Mitch Holste and Joe
Holste both led in scoring
for the Rockets with 16
points each. Mitch also had

4 rebounds, 2 steals and 3
assists, while Joe Holste
had 2 rebounds, 1 steal and
4 assists. Rhys South had 10
points, 10 rebounds, 1 steal,
1 assist and 2 blocked shots.
Steve Dinkla also had 10
points, 7 rebounds, 4 steals
and 1 blocked shot. Larry
Ihnen' had 7 points, 6
rebounds, 1 assist and 4
blocked shots.

Varsity Wrestlers
Lose To Lenox

C&M, 29 - Lenox, 42
112 - Denny Steffens -

pinned Scott Trost in 3:37.
119 - Shane Stricklin -

beat Brian Nelson by a
technical fall.

132 - Kirk Hartman -
pinned by Rod Doubek.

138 - Bill Cullen - pinned
by Darrin Long.

145 - Dan Williams - beat

Tony Ferris 14-0.
155 - Mark Cullen - pin-

ned Brett Stream in 3:01.
167 - Doug Becker - lost

to Erick Stream by a
technical fall.

185 - David James - pin-
ned by Troy Eigenheer.

Hwt. - Mitch Ridout -
pinned Keith Maynes in
3:09.

ftockeffes Down Prescott
On February 12 the

Rockettes went to Prescott
for a J.V. and varsity game.

Tricia Hamilius led in
scoring with 24 points, 4
assists, and 3 rebounds.
Molly Stakey had 14 points,
7 assists and 1 rebound.
Robyn Langfelt had 12
points, 2 steals, 2 assists
and 1 rebound. Theresa
Hensley had 11 points, 8
assists and 3 rebounds.
Angela Erickson had 2

points. Veronica Przychod-
zin had 1 point, 1 assist and
2 rebounds.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger had 4 steals,
blocked shots, 9 rebounds
and 16 safe passes. Jodi
Edwards had 1 steal, 3
blocked shots, 4 rebounds
and 6 safe passes. Mandy
Erickson had 2 steals, 3
rebounds and 2 safe passes.
Stacey Hamilius had 1 steal,
1 rebound and 9 safe
passes.
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Senior Spotlight
Bill Cullen

;•*

Bill Cullen of r u r a l
Massena is th is week's
Senior Spotlight He is the
son ol Kathy and Francis
Cullen.

Bill is kept busy by being
active in football, wrestling,
t rack , Art Club-Vice
President, FFA, FFA-
President, King Candidate,
NHS, andCYO.

He tells the under-

Students Learn Mime
m .:.

Mr. T. Daniel is demonstrating building a wall to Mr.
Neideigh's seventh grade English class. Mr. Daniel taught
the class Tuesday through Friday. On Friday the class
wrote a story. Jim McCurdy, David Burman, and Cassie
Peterson each acted out the story on their own in front of
the rest of the class. All the seventh graders did the mime
with Mr. Daniel as he instructed them.

classmen to "enjoy life but
take everyday one day at a
time."

Bill would like to see a
Senior lounge put into ef-
fect. His funniest moment
was when T.H., M.S., and
V.P. tried walking across
the bridge after dark.

Some of Bill's favorites
are eating Bernice Anstey's
chocolate pie, working in
the field, taking road trips,
the color blue, listening to
Axe, and the movie "Vision
Quest."

After graduat ion Bill
plans to attend DMACC
(Des Moines Area Com-
munity College) and major
in Ag. Mechanics.

Good luck, Bill!

109 Years Young
Recently Charlie Ridgeway,

LeRoy's oldest native son, tur-
ned 109 years young when he
celebrated his birthday at the
Leon Care Center. He is
believed to be the oldest man in
Iowa. Humeston New Era

While studying theatre at
Illinois State University, T.
Daniel met Marcel Mar-
ceau. Shortly afterwards,
T. Daniel become one of
Marceau's first students at
his new school in Paris,
France. Upon completing a
year of intensive training, T.
Daniel began performing
his "A World of Mime."
This show has been presen-
ted in most states, Europe
and Iran. Teaching mime is
part of his activities,
especially in Iowa. His
latest show is called "Fan-
tasmia."

Mime is the art of
dramatic expression using
movement rather than wor-

ds. Movement is a universal
language which can be un-
derstood by all people.
Through body movement,
the mime can show feelings,
communicate ideas, express
character and objects, even
tell a story without words.

Mr. Daniel was a guest
teacher this past week in
Mr. Neideigh's and Ms.
Brasel's classes. While at
C&M, he taught the very
basic elements of mime. It
was enough to create some
exciting and interesting
stories. Advanced mime
uses immobili ty, chest
movements and complex
body movements to give
mime its beauty and ex-
pressiveness.

C&M C/ips A-C
On February 2 the J.V.

boys went to A-C for a J.V.
and two-quarter freshman
game.

Jason DeVore led in
scoring with two points, 13
rebounds, 2 steals, 2 assists
and 1 blocked- shot. Chris
Spieker had 14 points, 12
rebounds, 3 steals and 1
assist. Tony Hensley had 10
points, 6 rebounds, 2 steals
and 1 assist. Andy Johnson
had 9 points, 15 rebounds,
1 steal, 3 assists and 4
blocked shots. Rodney
Sothman had 4 points, 3
rebounds, 2 steals. Doug
Hamilius had 2points,^re-
bounds and 1 steal. Derrjck
McLaren also had 2 points,
1 rebound and 1 assist,
while Shane Williams added
1 point.

Also in a two-quarter
freshman scrimmage again-
st A-C, Derrick McLaren
had 7 points, 5 rebounds
and 1 steal. Shane Williams
had 2 points and 1 steal.
Doug Hamilius had 2 poin-
ts, 4 rebounds and 1 steal.
Victor Nichols also had 2
points, 2 rebounds and 1
steal, while Mark Heckman
had 1 point and 1 assist.

Rockettes Win
In Overtime

On February 2 the
Rockettes traveled to Exira
for a J.V. basketball game.

The girls were behind by
3 points at halftime. They
came back to tie them with
43-43. Then the Rockettes
scored the winning free-
throw to make the final
score 46-45.

Angela Erickson led in
scoring with 24 points, 1
steal, 2 assists and 2
rebounds. Robyn Langfelt
was next with 13 points, 1
steal, 4 assists and 4
rebounds. Janet Edwards
had 5 points, 1 steal, 1 assist
and 3 rebounds. Renee
South had 2 points and 1
assist. Kim Hardisty had 2
points.

In the guard court Kari
Steffens had 2 steals and 2
rebounds. Kim Pettinger
had 1 blocked shot, 10
rebounds and 9 safe passes.
Stacey Brittian had 1 safe
pass. Angela Scanlan had 1
blocked shot, 3 rebounds,
and 6 safe passes. Kim
Hardisty had 2 rebounds
and safe passes.

Jr. High
Wrestling

C&M vs. Lenox and
Clearfield

Match results:
1. Dave Burman was pin-

ned by Ron Nichols (Lenox)
1:37.

2. Chad Gossman lost to
Anthony Stewart (Clear.) 6-
4.

3. Rod Ticknor defeated
Danny Wood (Lenox) 7-0.

4. Mike Hill pinned Brent
Morris (Lenox) 2:25.

5. Mark Hensley drew
with Mike Wooley (Lenox;

6-6.
6. Matt Clinton was pin-

ned by David Weaver
(Lenox) 2:33.

7. Todd Krauth was pin-
ned by Skip McKee (Lenox)

7.
8. Chris Scanlan was pin-

ned by Brett Spurier
(Clear.) 1:56.

9. Shane Eilts was pinned
by Todd Drake (Lenox)
2:41.

10. Pete Stewart was pin-
ned by Mike Macy (Lenox)
:44.

11. Brian Follmann
defeated Ron Nichols
(Lenox) 9:1,

12. Chad Gossman lost to
Matt Ryan (Clear.) 7-0.

13. Rod Ticknor pinned
Cody Sanborn -(Lenox)
1:21.

14. Mike Hill pinned
Brian David (Lenox) :56.

15. Mark Hensley
defeated Chad Bolinger
(Lenox) 5-3.

16. Steve Cullen was pin-
ned by Brett Spurrier
(Clear.) 2:33.

17. Jeremy Young was
pinned by Todd Drake
(Lenox) 2:23.

18. Brian Soper was pin-
ned by Skip McFee (Lenox)
1:53.

19. Matt Clinton was
pinned by Brian Beck
(Lenox) :34.

20. Brian Burg was pin-
ned by Richard Brown
(Lenox) :23.

21. Kevin Stender was
pinned by Mike Wooley
(Lenox) 1:31.

C&M J.V.
Blasts Prescott

Robyn Langfelt led the
scoring honors with 26
points as the C&M J.V.
Rockettes beat Prescott, 62-
20. Angela Erickson had 20
points, while Janet Edwar-
ds and Renee South had 6
points each. Kim Hardisty
chipped in 4 points.

Janet Edwards led in
assists with 9. Kari Steffens
and Kim Pettinger led in the
rebound department with
10 each; Robyn Langfelt,
Renee South and Kim Har-
dsity pulled 4 off the boards
each.

Kim Pettinger led the safe
passes with 15. Stacey Brit-
tian and Kari Steffens l\ad 5
safe passes each.

J.V. Rockets
lose To Tigers

On February 13 the boys
hosted the Griswold Tigers
to a J .V. and varsity
basketball game.

Jason DeVore led in
scoring for the junior var-
sity wi th 12 points, 6
rebounds, 1 steal and 1
blocked shot. Doug
Hamilius had 6 points, 3
rebounds and 1 assist. Chris
Spieker also had 6 points, 5
rebounds and 2 assists.
Chad Williams had 4 points
and 5 rebounds. Derrick
McLaren also had 4 points
and 1 rebound. Rod Soth-
man had 2 points, 1
rebound and 1 assist. Andy
Johnson also had 2 points,
1 rebound, 2 assists and 1
blocked shot. Shane
Williams had 2 points.
Tony Hensley had 1 point,
3 rebounds, 4 steals and 1
assist.

State 4-H Council
Cass County is seeking ap-

plications from 4-Hers who are
interested in serving on the
State 4-H Council. Youth must
be juniors and seniors in high
school to apply. The deadline
for applications is March 13.
Two youth will be selected to
advance to area interviews on
March 23 in Red Oak. Six
youth will be selected to
represent Southwest Iowa on
the State Council. Two of the
six youth will be designated as
Slate 4-H Officer.

A special effort to involve
youth who participate in 4-H
through school enrichment,
special interest groups, and
Expanded Food and Nutrit ion
Program as community club
programs is being made this
year.

Members of the State Coun-
cil act as ambassadors for the
4-H and Youth Program as
well as provide youth input
relating to 4-H Program issues.
The group also helps in plan-
ning and execution of state
events and activities.

R e p r e s e n t i n g S o u t h w e s t
Iowa on the State Council at
this t ime are: Sara Whitson,
McClelland; Kristen Sievers,
At lan t ic ; Mary Ruther ford ,
Marne; Laura Kelly, Glen-
wood; Lesa Stephens,
Diagonal; Kim Weese,
Cresion; Terry Luelf, Corning;
and Debbie Houghta l ing,
Orient.

For more information, con-
tact Mary E. Ottmar at the
Cass County Extension Office.

Cumberland Community Center

NOTICE

Auction
Sat., February 21

ll:OOa.m.
Cumberland, Iowa

Lots 5 thru 23 of Block 10 with:
1 • 34' x 76' steel pole building wlconcrete floor
1 -30' x 106' brick & wood building with 30' x 48'

heated showroom and office
1 -18' x 90' open one side
1 -10' x 90' open one side
1 - 44' x 64' wood storage building
2 • 20'x SO'T type sheds

Also Lot 12 Block 11

Bottom of Main Street, formerly
Antrim Lumber Co., Inc.
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Massena Chamber
Plans "Expo '87"

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce have plans in full
swing for their "Expo '87"
scheduled for Saturday, March
7. The event will be open to the
public located at the C&M
gym in Massena, 9:30 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. There is no ad-
mission charge to attend the
event.

The Massena Lions Club will

be serving pancakes and
sausage 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. There will be a free will
offering for the meal. Free cof-
fee will be served all day, com-
pliments of Victoria Mutual
Insurance Association.

Anyone who has not been
contacted to have a display at
the Expo, and would like to
participate, please contact

Keith Kerkmann at 779-3400.
If you have never attended

this event, plan to attend. You
will be surprised at what you
see. The Massena Expo is one
of the most captivating events
to be held in Cass County.

Massena Lions Club will be
holding a Fish & Cheese Sale
during the Expo.

PTA Is No Longer PTA
At the meeting Saturday,

Feb. 14 the former PTA repor-
ted that the association with
the state and national PTA is
being withdrawn, so the
organization will be getting a
new name. The reason for this
change is so that all dues will
stay in our local community,
rather than 80% going to the
state and national
organization.

The new group will continue
many of the same projects, in-
cluding a scholarship fund.
Bake sales will be held at the
district basketball tournaments
on Feb. 23 and 25 at Massena
to raise funds for the scholar-

Corning
Vision Center

DP. McAlpIn
Optom*trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for (he cloud

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have • box lor used
eyeglMsei lor the Miuene

Lion* Club- bring your
old glittet to ut.

BARNES
M. i.. «... .***. MUMUCVNUMMCV

, Iowa
Pk. Ill H48

Anlti
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Hi 7U-3I4J PHARMACY

ship fund. Donations from any
citizen of items for the bake
sale will- be helpful and ap*
predated. If you are willing,
please call Shelley Becker at
774-5885 or Bev Burman at
774-5829.

There will also be a contest
for choosing a new name for
our organization of those con-
cerned with the education of
our children. Any ideas should
be brought or sent to the next
meeting on Saturday, March
14 at 2 p.m. at the Massena
school. A prize will be awarded
for the winning name.

All citizens are invited to be
members of the organization.

African Violet Club
Eight members of the

African Violet Club met at the
home of Mildred Stapleton on
Tuesday, February 3 and an-

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

swered roll call by "A favorite
past time or hobby." Shirley
Eshelman was a guest.

President Amy Bixler read
"Golden Years." Secretary,
Mildred Wollenhaupt read the
minutes and dues were paid for
the year. The hostess gift was
won by Mildred Wollenhaupt;
birthday gifts were given to
Thelma Hogan, Ruth Maas,
Stella Murray and Millree
Brawe; the mystery package
was guessed by Inez Yarger.

Ruth Maas had the enter-
tainment with Bingo and win-
ners were: Stella Murray,
Millree Brawe, Olive Lewis,
Inez Yarger, Shirley Eshelman
and Stella Murray won the
Grand Prize.

In closing, the president read
"Promise of Spring."

The hostess served refresh-
ments and it was announced
that Mildred Wollenhaupt will
be the next hostess.

Sister
Passes Away

Fanny (Eblen) Cashatt, 77,
died on February 10, at Jennie
Edmundson Hospital in Coun-
cil Bluffs. She is a sister of
Mrs. Mary McMullen of
Massena.

Surviving are two sons, Don
of Red Oak, Roger of Glen-
wood, and a daughter, Betty
Merritt, also of Glenwood. She
was preceded in death by her
husband, Frank and a son.

Services were held on
Friday, February 13, 1987 at 2
p.m. at the Peterson Mortuary
with interment in the Glen-
wood Cemetery. Visitation was
held from 7-8 p.m. on Thur-
sday with memorials to be
given to the Glenwood Public
Library.

Among those attendng the
service were Frank McMullen
and his mother, Mary of
Massena.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

C0-J

Ruth (Mills)
Mace Dies

Mrs. John D. (Katherine
Ruth) Mace passed away on
Wednesday p.m., February 11,
in Omaha, the day before her
74th birthday, after losing a
battle with cancer.

She was born on Feb. 12,
1913, the daughter of Fred and
Alberta (Neary) Mills at
Massena, grew up here and
graduated from Massena High
School with the Class of 1930.
There were ten children in the
Mills family. Ruth attended
Stephens College in Columbia,
MO, the University of Iowa
and worked at the Federal
Land Bank in Omaha for a
time. She was married to John
D. Mace on January 6, 1934.
They had three children who
survive her. They are Rev.
John D. Mace, Jr.; Marian
Ruth and husband, Thomas C.
Bogard and their seven
children, Matt, Greg, Brad,
Tom, Max, Rye and Beth;
Barbara Ann and husband,
Michael F. Uebelherr, who
have two children, Josh and
Kate. Also surviving are a
brother, Harold Mills of
Massena and two sisters,
Marian Mills and Mrs. James
(Lavina) Gibbons, both of
Maryland.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, three brothers,
Earl, Chester, and Davis and
three sisters, Mary Alice
Bower, Zelma Shields and an
infant, Ethel.

A Wake Service (Rosary)
was held on Friday night at the
John A. Gentleman Westside
Chapel.

The funeral Mass on Satur-
day, February 14, at 10:00 was
said by her son, Rev. John
Mace of Washington, D.C. at
St. Margaret Mary's Church in
Omaha. The music featured a
guitar and singing by a group
of Jesuit Brothers. Her grand-
sons were casket bearers.

Attending the service from
out of town were: Marian Mills
of Chevy Chase, Maryland;
Lavina Gibbons.of Bethesda,
Maryland; Ruth Bross, the
former Ruth Jane Shields, of
Gregory, South Dakota and
her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Mike Bross of Kansas
City; Louis Pinckert of Toron-
to, Canada; Mrs. John (Mary
Anne) Kosar of St. Louis,
Mo.; Jim and Nancy Cullen of
Griswold; Ella Mills and Lary
Mills and Beth of Massena;
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Shey and
Ruth Dempster, all of Council
Bluffs; Jim and Lois (Mills)

McConeghey and Hildred
Mills of Oakland, Iowa.

Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery in Omaha with the
John A. Gentleman Westside
Chapel in charge of
arrangements.

Following the committal,
dinner was served in the church
hall for relatives and friends.

Massena Chamber
Accepting Bids On
Theater Building

Sealed bids are being taken
for the Massena Theater
Building in Massena. This in-
cludes the building and seats.
Minimum bid will be $500.
Send bids to Massena Chamber
of Commerce, P.O. Box 146,
Massena, Iowa 50853. Bids
must be in by March 9,1987.

Blue & Gold
Banquet Held
Pictures Next Week

The annual Blue & Gold
Banquet for Pack and Troop
62 was held at the American
Legion Hall in Massena at 6:00
p.m. Sunday, February 15, and
the News hopes to have a
coverage of the event, com-
plete with pictures soon.

CORRECTION
The next card party, spon-

sored by the American Legion
Auxiliary is Sunday night,
February 22, at 7 p.m. Last
week's news carried the wrong
date for the party.

Massena Meal
Site News

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

EXHIBITORS

COMPUTER
BANNERS

For your Booth
Special • 25 cents per letter

and / or graphic
Colored paper also available

Call Sandy McCurdy at
i»3368 to order to<Jay:

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Cur.ry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Conquest &Ph. 712-779-2222

Check
chemical needs for this spring8>teen

Jfunetal

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena ATTENTION
Paul and

Connie Steen

By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest

Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

The Southwest Eight Area
XIII Agency on Aging are in
the process of up-dating
equipment for all meal sites
and the Senior Citizens have
been asked for ideas of items
that can be useful at our meal
site. •
j.ulada McKee, Pearl Fletcher
and Millree Brawe were
honored with the birthday song
recently and all gave birthday
donations to the meal site.

Bertha Waters of Atlantic
was a recent visitor at the meal
site and on Friday, Feb. 13th,
Leonard and Lucille Brewer
were guests at the meal site.
Lucille Brewer was the younger
sister of the late Lewis Curry
and well known in this area
several years ago. They were
suprised to see the large atten-
dance at this meal site in com-
parison to the Neola Meal Site
where they have attended meal
site dinners in the past.

A get well card was signed
and sent to Anna Schmidt who
became suddenly ill and was
taken to the Cass County
Hospital Feb. 13th.

Entertainment of Bingo was
played on Friday with everyone
being a winner along with
Stella Murray reading "The
Night Before Illness."
Next week's menus:

Feb. 16 - Meat loaf, baked
potato, buttered carrots,
pineapple pudding

Feb. 17 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
Mexicorn, applesauce

Feb. 27 - Turkey and
dressing w/gravy, buttered
peas, cranberry gelatin, million
dollar cookie.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Russell (Evelyn) Cullen

had the misfortune to fall, at
her home last week, breaking a
bone just below the hip, and
was taken to the Mercy
Hospital in Corning.

Anna Schmidt was taken to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital early Friday morning,
but has returned to her home
at this writing.

Kenneth Henkenius was
hospitalized last week for
medical attention.

Joe Moore is a surgical
patient at St. Joe's in
Omaha.
Daisy Garden Club

The Daisy Garden Club met
at the home of Velma Hosfelt
last week with 10 members and
1 guest, Alice Murray. Roll call
was answered by "Something
About George Washington."
Benha Casteel received the
hostess gift. Leona Groves had
contests and Bingo.

An election of officers was
held with the following results:
president, Phyllis Aupperle;
vice-president, Aletha Hosfelt,
and secretary, Millree Brawe.

Mrs. Hosfelt served a
delicious lunch and
decorations were in keeping
with the Valentine color and
holiday.

The next meeting will be
with Jill Karstens.

Youth Sunday Worship
Services Held At
Methodist Church

Youth Sunday Worship Ser-
vices at the Massena United
Methodist Church were presen-
ted by the Youth, with the help
of Rev. Clark Christian. Can-
dlelighters and ushers were
Kevin Hoyt and Steven Hoyt.
Mike Follmann read the Call to
Worship and the Collect.
Playing the Prelude and music
for songs that were sung was
Susan Ticknor, Cheri Meyer
and Cassie Petersen. Todd
Krauth read the announcemen-
ts and led the Lord's Prayer.
The Prayer of Confession was
read by Cheri Meyer and
reading the Scripture 1st
Corinthians 4:8-13 was Susan
Ticknor. Presenting the ser-
mon, in Mime, was Chad
Oossman, Brian Follmann,
Rod Ticknor and Cassie Peter-
sen. In charge of Communion
were the youth with the help of
Rev. Christian. The Benedic-
tion was given by Chad
Gossman.

Massena Order
Of Eastern Star Meets

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on February 3rd with
24 present at 7:30 p.m.

Worthy Matron, Marcia
Frese of Bridgewater,
welcomed members and read
"Giving Your Heart Away."

Guests presented were Mar-
jorie Johnson and Judy Kniep.
Marcia read "Let Me Make A
Gift" to them and each
received a gift. They are past
and present organists and this
is an honored station this year.

Pancratya Eddy of Anita
was installed into office; her
position is the white ray of
Esther.

Massena Chapter is invited
to School of Instruction and
Inspection meetings at the
following: Prescott, Feb. 7;
Earlham, Feb. 7; Greenfield,
Feb. 28; Council Bluffs, March
13; Fort Madison, Feb. 21; and
Massena School is Feb. 7 with
Jo Ann Runyan, district in-
structor.

A Happy Birthday card was
signed by members for Bessie
Parkinson of Des Moines for
her 102nd birthday.

The Past Matrons will meet
with Judy Kniep in
Bridgewater, February 27 in her
home. Leona Groves was
hostess to the Past Matrons
recently. Aletha Hosfelt had
the lucky number for the door
prize and Happy Birthday was
sung to Fern and LeRoy Acker
and Wanda Brown.

A cleaning date has been set
for March 4 at 9 a.m.

-Weekend Specials-
Plastic raincoats ..... ....... $ 1 -98

Wall paper, double roll ......... .... $3-0°
A.E. milk, gal ............. S1.7O
A.E. Half A Hall, pi. .................. 59C
Ground •>••!, Ib .......... S1.4L9
Pork chops, Ib ..................... $1.39
Ham steak, Ib ................ $ 1 .59
Shurflne thick sliced bacon, Ib .............. $1-5*
Farmland sausage, Ib.roll .......... $f .19
Minced ham, Ib .......... Sl.aS
Crlsco shortening, 3 Ib. con ............... $2.40
Humpty Dumpty salmon, Ib. can ..... $1.59
Shiirilne grapefruit juice, 46-oz. con ......... $1.10
C/ieer/os cereal, 15-oz. box ......... $1.89
Imperial margarine, Ib ........ 690
Adorns frozen orenge lulco, 12-oz. con ......... 70C
Frozen mixed vegetables, Ib. bag ..... 890
Frozen California blend, Ib. bag ..... $1.00

Karl May gard*" •••d« In

Doris Dept. Store
Brldge>wat«r, Iowa

Massena Library News
Houra: 1:3(MJO p.m. T«s. & Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Fridiy
9:30 -11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-school Story Hour 9:30 a.m.
2nd Wed. of the month

Telephone 779-3726
SWEET VALLEY HIGH by

Francine Pascal
#15 PROMISES

tt\6 RAGES TO RICHES
#11 LOVE LETTERS
#18 HEAD OVER HEALS
019 SHOWDOWN

#20 CRASH LANDING
THE SCARLET RIDERS #4:

SERGEANT O'REILLY by
Ian Anderson. The long scarlet
arm of the monties reached
everywhere in the Great Nor-
thwest.

STAGECOACH STATION
m\ PECOS by Hank Mit-
chum. The powerful series of
the Old West -- filled with the
danger, history, and romance
of the bold men and women
who conquered the frontier.

SEVEN GRAVES TO
LAREDO by Jake Logan
Slocum leaves a trail of death
on a savage manhunt.

BUCKSKIN 015: SCAT-
TERGUN by Kit Dalton. Lee
heads south of the border and
into a Latin death trap.

THE DEVIL GUN by J.T

Rose Garden Club
Eleven members of the Rose

Garden Club enjoyed a salad
luncheon at the home of Mary
Follmann on Tuesday,
February 10. Mary had
prepared scalloped chicken and
rolls to enjoy with the salads.

Shirley Kaiser presided at the
business meeting and opened
by reading, "What Is Love?"
Roll call was answered with a
Valentine verse. These ranged
from sentimental to comic to
original. lada McKee was
presented an earthtone sampler
quilt block from each member
for her birthday.

The afternoon was spent
tying lap robes for nursing
homes.

Mary served refreshments to
conclude the day.

The next meeting will be a
foreign foods dinner on March
10 at the home of Marcella
Platt.

Edson. The eyes of Texas are
on Dusty Fog.

OUTLAW'S EMPIRE by
Ray Hogan. With every man's
gun against him, Riley Tabor
had to think quick and draw
fast.

THE GOLDEN CUP by
Belva Plain. The best selling
author returns to the family in-
troduced in Evergreen to tell
the story of Paul Werner's
aunt, Henrietta De Rivera, a
woman who defies her
patrician family to marry a
handsome, working-class
radical named Daniel Roth.
They are bound by passionate
love and their fight for social
justice...but what will Hennie
do when she discovers Dan's
infidelity?

REGRETS ONLY by Sally
Quinn. A former star reporter
for the Washington Post offers
a sizzling, best-selling novel of
power, sex and politics in our
nation's capital. When
ravishing First Lady Sadie
Grey devises an elaborate
scheme to have an affair with
handsome news bureau chief
Des Shaw, his ex-lover, power-
ful journalist, Allison Sterling
decides she wants him back.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

, Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Exira,

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Come and
ggtib.

Don't miss Garst Pay Days. Feb. 19 only. If
you pay for your seed then, we'll give you a
$10 certificate to use when you buy beef or
pork. You'll also get early-pay and volume
discounts, and some free seed when you
double your order.

Ham Sandwiches & Drinks 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Mike Hall
Ph. 779-3314 Massena, Iowa

M-7-8-C
7-1775
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Massena Legion
Auxiliary Meet

^ Massena American
Legion' Auxiliary met February
'9th at the hall for an afternoon
meeting. Mary Ellen Yarger,
A m e r i c a n i s m C h a i r m a n
preserved a fine program in
observance of Americanism
Month. The main theme for

;her program was information
about the U.S. Constitution.
The Bi-Centennial celebration
of theU.S. Constitution will be
on September 17th, 1987. She
presented a great deal of
history about the origin of our
constitution. We learned that
of the 13 colonies, Rhode
Island was the only one
without a representative to sign
the constitution on September
17th, 1787.

Mary Ellen included an in-
teresting report on' Boston and
told of all the interesting
historical sights they were
privileged to see on their
vacation. We were especially
pleased to hear about the ship
named the "Constitution"
which is on exhibit there. An
arrangement of flags beneath
the bulletin board was set up to
remind the members to be
aware, of "Americanism" and
"Patriotism" an American
tradition.

During the meeting reports
were given on Midyear Con-
vention by Pearl Fletcher,
Evelyn Hastings and Mary

Ellen Yarger. President Vivian
Langfelt read several commun-
ications and included in these
were thank you notes from
Rosie Hall the representative
for the Veterans Hospital in
Omaha. During December and
January the Unit sent popcorn,
oil, gifts, cookies and bibs for
the hospitalized veterans there.
Plans were made to observe the
Legion's Birthday in March.
The two organizations will go
out to eat (Dutch Treat) on the
evening of March 9th. Reser-
vations have been made at the
Pines in Atlantic and everyone
wishing to go must let Vivian
know so that she can verify the
number of places needed for
the dinner. The Auxiliary
voted to provide a birthday
cake for the celebration. Upon
that date Girl and Boy Staters
will be selected. Junior girls of
the Massena area will be guests
of the Auxiliary during their
afternoon meeting March 9th.
Card parties hosted by the
Auxiliary have been well atten-
ded and enjoyed. The second
February party will be on the
22nd and the March parlies
will be on the 8th and 22nd. On
March 16th, the Cass County
meeting will be held at the
Oriswold Post with a supper
beginning at 7 o'clock.

The meeting adjourned with
the retirement of the colors and
prayer by chaplain, Evelyn
Ihnen. A social hour followed
and lunch of assorted cookies
and coffee.

Complete
Banking Services
C.D.'s
Checking
Savings
All types loans
Tax Service
Ban Club
Bank by Mail
Insurance, all types
Payroll Services

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

UfBUNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX BO
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

1-712-779-2234

Attend Council
Bluffs Event

Pete and Bonnie Jennings
attended the Blue and Gold
Cub Scout Banquet of Cub
Scout Pack 5SO (11 dens) in
Council Bluffs held on Mon-
day evening, February 2, at
Gunn Elementary School
where their grandson, Matt
Jennings attends and received
his Wolf Badge.

The program consisted of a
welcome, opening flag
ceremony, the singing of
America the Beautiful, awards,
recognitions, sustaining mem-
bership enrollment and the
closing ceremony. Around 84
people had reservations.

Dean Jennings of Council
Bluffs was chairman of
the Blue & Gold Banquet and
ordered the catered dinner
which consisted of roast beef,
ham and turkey with all the
trimmings, topped off with
decorated sheet cakes and ice
cream on a stick.

Pete was introduced as the
holder of the prestigious
"Silver Beaver" award presen-
ted for volunteer, distinguished
service to boyhood. He is the
present coordinator (was called
Institutional Representative) of
the local scout troops, spon-
sored by American Legion
Post 693.

Massena Briefs
Paul and Helen Reichardt of

Denison came, with a basket
dinner, to visit her sister, Hazel
and Rex Whitaker, on Satur-
day. Hazel has been
recuperating at her home from
surgery and is feeling improved
at this writing.

The Reichardts helped the
Whitakers celebrate the latter's
wedding anniversary which
was Valentine's Day. On Mon-
day KJAN in Atlantic
dedicated a hymn to the
Massena couple, requested by
the Reichardts.

***
Mrs. Eldon (Janelle) Hun-

sicker and daughters, Beth and
Brooke of Osceola came Sun-
day to spend a couple of days
with her mother, Mildred
Wollenhaupt, while Janelle's
husband attended an insurance
meeting in Wisconsin.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Denny Way

and family of Red field, Iowa
visited his mother, Wilma
Way, on the weekend and
dined out for dinner on Sun-
day.

»**
President's Day on Monday

brought temperatures in the
30's and with no snow on the
ground; another day that shor-
tens the winter months.

Birthday Celebration
A surprise birthday dinner

for Lloyd Casteel was held at
his home on Sunday, February
IS. His birthday was the next
day, February 16. Those who
helped him celebrate were: Bet-
ty Casteel, Connie Casteel and
Rex and Darlene King of Des
Moines; Sam Snyder of Pella
and Roger and Debbie Casteel
and girls of Lewis.

Lloyd received telephone
calls from those who were not
able to attend.

Visits Grandmother
Steve Brown, grandson of

Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee came
for a two weeks stay, earlier
this month from Jacksonville,
Florida and one Sunday, had
dinner in the McKee home with
the following present: Charles
Brown of Anita, Randy and
Marlene Huss and family of
Adair, Carol Anderson and
family of Brayton, Julie
Brown, Todd Steffens and a
friend, students at William
Penn College in Oskaloosa.

The occasion celebrated the
birthdays of Carol Anderson,
lada and Charles Brown; all
three birthdays were close
together.

Faith Circle
Serves Potiuck Dinner

Faith Circle of the United
Methodist Church served a
potluck dinner, at noon, on
February 5, to 52 adults and 2
children. A free will offering
was taken to pay for supplies
to make up for the Bazaar in
November.

After the dishes were done,
members and lada McKee and
Mabel Johnston helped with
quilting and embroidery work.

Bessie Shields led the wor-
ship with articles entitled, "In-
viting An Available" and
"Looking for Life." The
closing was the Lord's Prayer.

Marcella Platt conducted the
business meeting with the
minutes read and approved
and roll call answered by
"naming a woman of the Bible
with the same first initial as
ours." The treasurer's report
was also given. Bills were paid
to Elnora Follmann for quill
blocks, quilting thread and
batts and to Wilma Way for
tea towels.

Ruth (Stickens) Maas of
Manson, Iowa, sent
memorial remembrance ol
Anna (Casteel) Cox to buy
something for the kitchen.

Cards were signed for Bessie
P a r k i n s o n ' s b i r t h d a y ,
February 6, when she was 103
years old and for LaVerta
Nelson who has the shingles.

World Day of Prayer plans
were discussed and it will be
held at the Massena United

You Can
Make Your
Funeral A
Pleasant
Experience

It's All A
Matter Of Planning
If you've ever had lo plan a funeral, you
know how many decisions must be made,
all in a day or two. And that can be difficult
at a lime of emotional stress. Thai's why
many choose to make funeral arrange-
ments for themselves, in advance of need.

Those who have prearranged tell us they
enjoy a peace of mind in knowing their
affairs are in order. They know their loved
ones won't have lo make derisions at a
difficult time. And they feel comfortable

with (heir choices, both emotionally and
financially.

You, too, can share this peace of mind and
we can help by sending you our Guide lo
Planning Ahead. It contains information on
wills, funeral services, cemetery property
and more. It will help organize the personal
information your family will need one day.
You never know when thai day will come.
By planning now, you can make it a betler
day for everyone.
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/lethodist Church with
ilildred Follmann in charge.

Other churches will be taking
art too.
Mary Stormer is to be

ostess for February.19.
The meeting closed by

epeating the Benediction and
veryone enjoyed dessert and
of fee before going home.

St. Peter's U.C.
Of Christ News
New Pastor In May

St. Peters U.C.C. Women's
fellowship met for an all day
meeting on Thursday,
'ebruary 12. A carry in dinner

was enjoyed by the ladies and
Iso the men of the
ongregation. Reverend and

Mrs. Clarence Landis of Atlan-
ic joined the group for the day

also. The Devotions entitled
'Forgiveness" was given by

Virginia Holste. Plans were
liscussed for taking part in
Vorld Day of Prayer to be
leld in Massena at the M.E.
Church. The fellowship will
lave a bake sale at the Expo
87 which will be held at the
ligh school on Saturday, Mar-

ch 7th. The committee in
charge is Arline Weichman,
Virginia Holste, Dorothy
dcElfish and president, Ula
toswell.

The afternoon was spent
working on bibs and lap robes
or various nursing homes in
he community. Bobby Boswell

was hostess for the day and
served a delicious dessert with
coffee at the close of the after-
noon.

St. Peter's congregation
were guests of St. John's
congregation at the sister chur-
ch near Lyman Saturday
evening, for a potluck supper
and social time to get acquain-
ted with Reverend James Han-
sen of American Falls, Idaho
who had been asked by the
combined search committees to
be our guest speaker at both
churches on Sunday, February
15th. Following the church
services a joint meeting of the
two church boards was helc
and as a result Reverend Han
sen was invited to come to fil
the pulpits of both churches.

Reverend Hansen will mov
from American Falls, Idaho It
the parsonage early in May.

Call Your News To
779-2224

County Auxiliary
Presidents Gather

Avis Becker of Cumberland,
Cass County president of the
American Legion Auxiliary,
losted a social time at Van's

Chat & Chew in Atlantic on
Saturday afternoon, February
14, for her Cass County Unit
Presidents. Those present were
Vivian Langfelt of Massena,
Vera Martens of Atlantic, and
Dolores Bice of Griswold.

The county president treated
icr guests to lunch and presen-
ted each one with a lovely flag
necklace, in keeping with
Department President Bonnie
Perrin's slogan, Patriotism:
An American Tradition.

Daughter Baptized
Kelsey Deann Schmidt,

daughter of Barry and Lori
Schmidt of rural Massena, was
baptized on Sunday, February
15, by Pastor Ed Clevenger at
the Cumberland Methodist
Church.

Following the services, a
dinner was hosted by Barry
and Lori and son, Cole. At-
tending were her great-grand-
parents: Amanda Schmidt of
Massena; Gail and Mabel
Becker of Cumberland; grand-
parents, Ross and Avis Becker,
Susan Schmidt, Bob and Cathy
Edgar of Justin, Texas and
Steve Becker, Diane Becker,
Dan and Shelley Becker and
family, Doug Schmidt, Julie
Sherley and Pastor Clevenger
and family.

Kelsey's baptismal dress was
made special for her by her
aunt Shelley Becker of Cum-
berland.

Shauna Brawe
Wins Award

The United States
Achievement Academy has an-
nounced that Shauna Brawe
has been named a United
States National Award winner
in Honor Roll. Shauna who at-
tends Nebraska City High
School was nominated for this
award by Dennis Curtis,
guidance counselor, at the
school. Shana will appear in
the United States Acheivement
Academy Official Yearbook,
published nationally.

The Academy selects win-
ners upon the exclusive
recommendation of teachers
coaches, counselors or other
school sponsors', and upon the
Standards of Selection set for
th by the Academy. The
criteria for selection are ;
student's academic performan
ce, interest and aptitude
leadership qualities, respon
s i b i l i t y , e n t h u s i a s m
motivation to learn and im
prove citizenship, attitude an
cooperation, spirit, depen
dability, and recommendatio:
from a teacher or director.

Shana is the daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Larry Brawe. Grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs
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rlarold Brawe of Massena, and
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Waters
of Corning.

News Letter From
State Representative
Wendell Pellett

We are getting well into the
session and we have a number
Of bills on the calendar ready
for debate.

This week we debated and
passed one of our tax bills. No
one seems to have an exact
figure on what the tax bill will
bring in but the estimates are
that it will be an increase in in-
come taxes from 145 to 190
million. It is patterned after the
federal tax bill.

We also have a bonding bill
for the three state universities
that will put us in debt from
60 to 90 million.

At this point in time there
has been very little done on the
4 cent increase in fuel tax. A 4
cent fuel tax increase would
bring in an additional 60
million a year in road use tax.

. It is very difficult for me to

understand how we can con-
tinue to raise taxes at the
present rate when the average
income does not reflect this in-
crease.

The river boat gambling bill
was passed out of committee
this week and apparently the
backers of the bill feel that
there are enough votes to pass
the bill. It appears that soon
lowans won't have to go to
Nevada to do their gambling
because Iowa will have all kin-
ds of gambling available here
at home. I hope the estimates
of how much the river boat
gambling will bring into the
state treasurer is closer than
what the sale of the liquor
stores and the lottery has
brought in.

There is still considerable in-
terest in retaining the liquor
stores. This must be done by
March 1st and my guess would
be that the stores will be sold to
private outlets.

The seat belt bill law con-
tinues to create a great deal, of
conversation and it is anyone's
guess what will happen to it.

—NOTICE—
Sealed bids are being taken for the Massena

Theater; Building in Massena. This includes the
building and seats. Minimum bid will be $500. Send
bids to Massena Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box
146, Massena, Iowa 50853. Bids must be in by Mar-
ch 9,1987.

Prom 1987
Prom may be a few months

away - but the savings are here
now if you confirm your tuxedo

rental with us by March 31,1987.

NHH Promt Covpn •

|A tor Cmplttf
FW mm Tmtfc Outfit

Off (liKluDini Shoes)

J * Offer Expires March 31, 1987 *
I No KIMU fen

1%

W

We're your tuxedo rental specialists
with some of the best names
in the business to back you up.

We Feature:

* Sptctll note-. B» toiV most ol the better styles are uU out and .second of (hud V^T
cltoinj lie requited. Keep lli'i in mind wd come in early as *t can not jujunlee
iny styles after April 1. - . , - . . ' ,

City of

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Fiscal Year July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1988

MASSENA ., Iowa

The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1987-1988 Budget at.

MASSENA CITY HALL

on. MARCH 11 , 1987, beginning at 7 ; 30 o'clock P -.m.
The Budget Estimate Summary of proposed receipts and expenditures is shown below. Copies of the detail-
ed proposed 1987-1988 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the offices of the mayor and clerk and at the ci-
ty library.
The estimated total tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on regular property is $ 14.1
The estimated tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on agricultural land is $ 2 .95
At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to, or arguments in favor of, any part
of the proposed budget.

February 16 .,1987 /s/. j^_, City Clerk

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

ALL FUNDS

RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Income Other Than Property Tax

Transfers In

State Shared Revenue

Property Tax

Total Resources

EXPENDITURES/APPROPRIATIONS:

Community Protection * ~
Police, Fire, Street Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Health, Library, Recreation, Parks, etc.

Horn* & Community Environment
Garbage, Streets, Utility Services, etc.

Policy and Administration
Mayor, Council, Clerk, Legal. City Hall, etc.

Total Expenditures/Appropriations

Transfers Out

Ending Balances including Reserves

'Includes these restricted balances
unavailable lor general operations

FYE 6-30-86
Actual

120 526
91 193

93 276

24 907

53 200
383 102.

12 529

8 816

164 688

34 976
221 009

93 276

68 817 '

( 30 048 )

FYE 6-30-87
Aclual/Re-sslimated

68 817

95 762

-0-
25 578

57 385
2 4 7 5 4 2

13 600

9 650

112 887

31 690
167 827

-0-

79 715 '

( 33 950 )

FYE 6-30-88
Proposed

79 715

88 936

-0-
24 310

57 811
250 772

13 800

9 700

116 787

31 932
172 219

-0-

78 553 •

( 37 952 )

SPECIAL NOTICE—FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING: The foregoing proposed budget includes all operating lunds of the
city including the federal revenue sharing fund, whose resources and proposed uses are specifically allocated as follows:

Unappropriated revenue sharing fund balance 7/1/87

1987-1988 revenue sharing entitlement

Totai funds available

Amount of funds to be appropriated to the following:

Community Protection

Human Development

Home and Community Environment

Policy and Administration

$

$
$

$

2 445

-0-
2 445
2 445

2 445

All citizens (especially senior citizens) are invited to attend the hearing and/or inspect the detailed budget on file prior to
the meeting.
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena Business Featured
Massena Telephone Company

,Shovyn above, left to right, Betty Boeck, secretary-treasurer; Gene Hosfelt, Gary
Maas, directors; Gary Jackson, manager; Rich Barnholdt, plant supt.; Rex Under-
wood, board president; Jack Platt, V.P.; Don McCunn, board member.

Independent telephone com-
panies like ours today started
springing up all over the
nation in the early 1900's. The
big telephone companies like
we know today as North-
western Bell, were concen-
trating their efforts to provide
telephone service to the cities
and densely populated areas.
This was due to high construc-
tion cost and low returns on

their investments to serve rural
sparsley populated areas.

Hence, in the year 1901 a
group from the Massena area
undertook the task of
establishing their own
t e l e p h o n e c o m p a n y .
Spearheaded by Pat Boyle, and
financed by Frank and Fred
Mussen, Massena telephone
was in the making.

In the year 1905, as the

Watch for the

Massena Expo '87
Coming March 7

9:3O-3:OO

Massena Chamber of Commerce

na Lions Club
Fish & Cheese Sale

During Expo '87

customer demand for service
was growing, the Massena In-
dependent Telephone Co., was
organized and was granted a
franchise from the town. At
this time the board consisted of
16 members and a capital stock
of 10,000 dollars.

On April 30, 1951 the
telephone company reincor-
porated and reduced its sixteen
member board of directors to a
five member board.

During the late 1950's the
technolgy of the telephone was
advancing rapidly and
customer demand for im-
proved service was on the in-
crease. In keeping pace with
these demands, dial it yourself
phone equipment was put into
service on July 15, 1960, thus
ending the era of the operators
or HELLO GIRLS for local
calling in Massena and rural
area. .

In 1966 Massena Telephone
Company expanded its
operations to include the pur-
chase of the Wiota Telephone
Exchange. In 1967 the local
operator service ended there
also as dial telephones replaced
their part in processing calls
for that area.

The 1980's brought still
another major change for
Massena Telephone Co. as the
break up of AT&T affected us

Spring:
Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Feb. 19 thru Feb. 22

73% Lean

Ground
Beef

ĉe Cream Cones
Cereal

13-01. Box

Coupon Expires 2-22-87
Good only at

Economy Food MM.

^t
Quick 28-oz. ^fc

Cream of Wheat I
50C off I

Royal Oak
Frozen

DUCKS
Coupon Expires 2-22-87

Good only at
Economy Food MM.1 tt>.

Good i>nl> it Economy Food MU
•« »•" p« to"*!.

COUPON
Sacramento

Tomato Juice
46-oi. Can

Shurfresh Hamb. or Hot Dog

BUNS
Coupon Expires 2-22-87

Good only at
Economy Food MM.

Lynden Farms Frozen 4-ib. Bag

French Fries $1,49

Buy '/z-Gal. of Meadow Gold
Supreme Round Ice Cream
Get one B-Pak Twin Pops

Special Orders On
Bakery Items

Welcome

Try Our Fresh
Homemade

PIZZAS
1-day Service on
Film Processing

Anita Tribune &
Magazines Sold Here

—Hour*—
Mon. thru Sat.

7:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
unday -10 a.m.-5 p.m

ECONOMY
•Food Market

all. New technology and
customer demands prompted
us to update the dial switching
equipment to that of
DIGITAL SWITCHING to
maintain and keep pace with
the new market place in todays
environment. The Massena Ex-
change was converted to digital
in March, 1981 and the Wiota
Exchange in July 1986.

Throughout the United
States the Independent
telephone companies number
1465, with 1S4 located in Iowa
alone, to lead the nation in In-
dependents. These 1465 com-
panies have joined forces to
form a national organization
to voice our opinion in
Washington and protect our
status as independents among
the giant corporations that
exist today.

Thru those first pioneer ef-
forts, board of directors,
managers and staff over the
past 87 years, Massena
Telephone Co. is still locally
owned, and operated, and
among the leaders in providing
the highest quality of equip-
ment technology offered
anywhere in the world today,
at prices far below the giant
corporations.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed .-7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
, Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m. .
Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays '

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, February 22,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Last Sun. potluck, noon

Tuesday, February 24
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, February 25
Choir Practice, 7 p.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, February 22, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, February 24
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, February 25
United Methodist Women
meet, 1:30 p.m.
Youth Fellowship meets, 7:00

Thursday, February 26
Martha Circle to Colonial
Manor, 2:00 p.m.

Sunday, March 1, 1987
Potluck dinner at noon in
honor of Doug & Elizabeth
Ostrus

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship- ll:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.-

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.'
Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30
Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland

every third week
Women's Fellowship meets

second Thurs, at 1:30 p.m.
St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Skating Party
Cass County 4-H members

are invited to the countywide
skating party on Monday,

'February 23, 7:00 to 9:00 p:m.
in Atlantic. All 4-Hers, ages 8
through 18 are invited to at-
tend.
4x5 Committee
Approves Livestock
Department Changes

The Cass County 4x5 Com-
mittee approved changes in the
livestock department for the
1987 Cass County Fair. 4-H
Livestock Evaluation Meetings
were held in the Fall for
supe r in t enden t s , project
leaders, parents, and members
interested in beef, sheep, hor-
se, and swine to discuss
changes for the coming year.
Those changes were submitted
to the County 4x5 Committee
for final approval and will be
in effect for the 1987 Cass
County Fair August 2 through

. Changes in the Animal
Science Department include
publishing all judges in the
Fairbook and profane
language or disorderly conduct
results in an exhibitor for-
feiting all premium money and
being disqualified from the
remaining classes.

Changes in the beef division
include senior showmanship
will be done by nominations
from the Beef Committee.
Exhibitors will receive a sticker
or button when leaving the
showring to let them know they
have been selected. The beef
judge will pick the winner.
Showmanship will be held in
the afternoon following the
Beef Show. Rate-of-gain will
remain the same, 2 Ibs. for
heifers, and 2.2 Ibs. for steers
with the average daily gain
stickers put on exhibitors by
the Beef Committee as they en-
ter the showring. Rules on
clippers and blocking chutes
will remain the same. The
bucket calf program will be
eliminated. If interest doesn't
increase in the feeder calf
project, it will be dropped in
1988. Two additional awards
will be given for runner-up in-
termediate and runnerup
junior beef showman.

In the sheep department, the
yearling ewe class will be drop-
ped. The ewe lamb class will be
divided into black-faced and
others. Two additional awards
will, be given for runnerup in-
termediate and runnerup
junior showman. Smaller
classes will be used. Official
Iowa 4-H plastic tags will be
used for identification. Six tags
per member will be free. All
others will be $.50 each.

Horse Department: If a hor-
se is injured or dies and has a
veterinarian certificate, the 4-
Her can replace that horse with
another 4-H horse project if it
has been identified by May 15.
Horse project members must
attend 60 percent of county

project meetings to be eligible
to show. Two classes will be
added, junior western riding
and senior western riding. Ad-
ditional high point awards will
be given, one for intermediate
and one for junior.

In the swine division,
minimum weight is 210 pounds
with no maximum weight. All
hogs must be farrowed after
February 1, 1987 and use the
clover notching system for
identification. Production lit-
ters will be continued as in the
past. Feeder and farrowed pigs
will show separately.

Portette Board Meeting
Installation of Officers

New officers were installed
at the Cass County Porkette
board meeting held February
9,1987, at Taco del Sol. Duties
of officers were explained and
the following officers were in-
stalled: Linda Robinson,
President; Loretta Wohlen-
haus, Vice-President; Jan Stef-
fen, Past President; Connie
Wiechmann, Secretary; Chris
Blake, Treasurer; Judy Ken-
nedy, Education; Brenda
Zellmer, Merchandise; Janelle
Hockenberry, Calling Chair-
man; Mary Turner, Historian;
and Sandy Bierbaum, Mem-
bership.

The Porkettes will furnish a
ham loaf and casserole for the
Culinary Hearts presentation
at the Cass County Hospital on
February 16. It was moved to
present T-shirts to several city
mayors in observance of Ag
Day on March 20. It was also
suggested, that members take
food to some businesses that
day. Members will soon be
demonstrating pork uses for
Home EC. classes throughout
the county.

Suggestions made for the
coming year included sending
post cards to members infor-
ming them of Porkette ac-
tivities, promoting uses of
pigskin, better promotion of
the Cook-Off contest, con-
tinuing the second grade
educational presentations, and
purchasing different merchan-
dise for sale.

No major resolutions were
made at the Pork Congress in
January. The State Porkette
meeting will be held in Ames
on April 9. The next board
meeting will be held on March
16 at Taco del Sol.

Connie Wiechmann
Secretary

Farm/CAPIn
Audubon Starting
March 9

Help for people in
agriculture is coming to south-
west Iowa. According to Joe
Harper, Program Director,
Des Moines Area Community
College will sponsor
F A R M / C A P (Career
Assessment Program) in
Audubon starting March 9.

The program involves forty
hours of workshop. The
sessions will be from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. each day. The Career
Planning part of the workshop
will be March 9 to March 13.
March 16 to March 20 will be
on Job Search Assistance.

This program developed and
conducted by Des Moines Area
Community College, is
designed to assist farmers, ag-
related workers and their
spouses to determine their
career options as they face a
troubled economy.

In its first year of operation
F A R M / C A P ' s e leven
workshops reached over 200
farm people in the eleven coun-
ty area served by DMACC.
Sixty-five percent of the par-
ticipants seeking employment
were placed in new jobs.

The Career Planning
segment will help participants
discover career and life options
based on the assessment of
their interests, skills, abilities,
experiences and values. Arlen
Twedt, DMACC Career Plan-
ning Counselor, will be the
workshop leader.

The Job Search Assistance
component will build on the
Career Planning segment to
develop effective job search
skills, resume and cover letter
preparation, and interviewing
skills. Job Service of Iowa is
cooperating on this phase of
the program and their
representative from the Des
Moines office, Marilyn
Krogulski , will be the
workshop leader.

As a part of the workshop
participants will be given a
series of tests. The tests will be
computer scored, and the
results will direct the individual
toward a cluster of jobs that fit
their particular skills and in-
terests. Harper explains that
these test results will be inter-
preted in an individual coun-
seling session. Counseling for
job placement, or further
training, will also take place at
that time. There will be follow-
up for those seeking em-
ployment.

The Audubon workshop will
be held in the Iowa Public Ser-
vice Building. There is no
charge for the workshop,
however, applicants are asked
to register prior to the first
meeting. People wanting fur-
ther information can reach Joe
Harper, FARM/CAP Direc-
tor, by calling 1-800-327-6227.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 2434401

Newsletter From
State Representative
Jack teaman

I feel very fortunate to have
been assigned to three major
important committees which
affect us all, namely
Economic Development,
Education, and Transpor-
tation. I also will be serving on
the appropriations subcommit-
tee for transportation.

This being my first weekly
report to the people back home
prompts me to tell you that
serving in the legislature is a
brand new and exciting ex-
perience. I am truly impressed
by not only the physical
surroundings and formal
proceedings but by the high
caliber of people who serve this
general assembly. All seem
very friendly and sincerely
eager to assist in any way
possible.

Major important issues that
have surfaced thus far include
education, clean water, and
economic development.

Governor Branstad in his
State of the State address
presented his Iowa Transpor-
tation 2000 pian which includes
upgrading airports, revamping
rail track and building new rail
spurs, and developing 400
miles of biking and hiking
trails. (This all costs money.) It
is my understanding at this
time that cities and counties
will not receive monies from the
4« fuel tax increase proposal.

Tuesday, January 13, I
signed a petition to muster
support for the state to regain
control of the state liquor
stores. (The monopoly enhan-
ces revenue which the state will
need for its many ongoing
programs.) I feel further
discussion on this important
issue is very important.

I would like hearing from
you on any and all issues.
Please feel free to call me
anytime at the Capitol
(515)281-3221 or, better yet,
drop me a line at the House of
Representatives, State Capitol,
Des Moines, Iowa 50319.

Newsletter From
Senator Jack Hester

It's good to be back in
session after a very pleasant'
summer and fall at home. This
session will be 110 days long,
and during that time we here in
the Legislature will deal with
the budget primarily. We will
also be dealing with tort
liability to address the insurance
costs, or, in some cases, not
having insurance at all. Also,
we will be making some
changes in the park user fee,

updating and changing the
Iowa tax forms to be the same
as the Federal changes to
prevent everyone from having
to ke«ip two different sets of
tax records. I feel the state
needs (o "couple" but changes
need t6 be made to prevent an
increase in state taxes paid
because of that action.
Teachers salaries and all
education will get much atten-
tion this session.

The ;Governor, with all his
responsibilities towards the
people:of Iowa still came out
with some real surprises for
most of us. I cannot support a
4 cent gas tax increase when it
does not go directly into the
road-use-tax fund for counties
and cities as well as primary
roads. I still feel that a 4 cent
increase is out of line. No
longer being able to deduct your
federal tax paid from your
state tax is a direct tax on a tax.
I am very surprised at a num-
ber of the Governor's
suggestions, but maybe as the
session progresses I will begin
to understand why, even tho' 1
may not agree. There seems to
be an attitude in the rural areas
that the; worst is over and with
a little luck and hard work we
will make it, and this is not the
time for' the state to come out
with massive expansion
programs and more costs to the
people of the state at a time
when we have been through
enough already.

I will look forward to seeing
you at the Saturday morning
Legislative Meetings in the area
to hear how you feel about
these or any other concerns of
yours.

To get in touch with me here
at the State House the number
is: 515-281-3371. At home:
712-545-3581.

Century Sisters
On January 8, Nell Bogart,

residing at Glen Haven Nur-
sing Home turned 102. Her
sister, Gertrude Workman is
her roommate at Glen Haven
and is 104. Ness said the secret
to long life is leading a good,
clean life. Glenwood Opinion
Tribune

See us for your

Grass Seed Needs
for your set as/tfe acres

Cropmate
COMPANY

Ph. 779-3426 Massena, IA

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650,20.8 Duals
'75 4430 Quad
'71 4620, Cab, 3 valves
'61 4010 D, Rollo, 3 pf.
'SOJDA.good
IH560Gas,FH,good
AC WD 45, Power Steering, exc. ..
'80 JD 510 Safer, Wide Bolts
'83 JD 530, good
JD 230 19'-11" Cone Disk, good ..
JD 400 Grain Cart, tarp, exc
JD 148 Loader, 72" Bucket
JD 7000 6 A 30" Planter, Liq. Pert.,

1"HD Coulters, Monitor
JD 100 /14' 3 pt. Chisel Plow

6,975
895

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228

Swing

Spring
With A

Grease job • oil change •
new filters • new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol* Sinclair Gasoline
—Cornet In Today-

Open 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

A

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Jso- valve Grinding & Welding, General Repair



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager-783-4419

New
Correspondent

Anyone wishing to report
events or news from the
Wiota area, please call Judy
Yeager at 783-4419, bet-
ween 8 a.m. -10 a.m. and 8
p.m. - 10 p.m. Your help
would be greatly ap-
preciated.

Rogler Home
Robbed

An armed intruder en-
tered the Byron Rogler
home Tuesday night, Feb.
10.

The intruder hit Lelia
Jordan, a housekeeper for
Rogler, on the head with his
rifle, knocking her down-
stairs to the basement of the
home. Rogler and Jordan
were tied up while one or
two other intruders ran-
sacked the house.

Every drawer was em-
ptied and every room in the
house was ransacked. The
telephones were ripped out,
and cash and items worth
an estimated $6,000 were
missing.

No arrests have been
made as yet.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Mr.
WilbertKahl.

Dismissed was: Wilbert
Kahl.

From The
Mayor's Desk

crime fighting dog, take a bite
out of crime. What happened
to Byron and Lila shouldn't
happen to anyone and it makes
my blood boil. I certainly hope
they catch the culprets and
they get what they deserve.
Well, we know they won't get
what they deserve, but I hope
they are prosecuted to the full
extent of the law. If their ap-
prehension is a result of a
Crime Stoppers tip, as a mem-
ber of the Crime Stopper
board, I will personally see to it
that a suitable reward is paid.
The Crime Stopper number is
1-800-233-3336. If you have
any information about this
crime or any other crime, call.
It's toll free and you do not
have to give your name.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

I 'Would like to thank all
my friends and relatives for
the cards, food, visits and
other acts of kindness while
I was in the hospital and
since returning home.
Everything was very much
appreciated.

Mrs. Ed Mailander
A-8-c

Visitors

February 15, 1987. We're
still struggling through this
terrible winter. Snowmobiles
are sitting in the shed gathering
dust, the fishermen's ice
houses are on the banks (the
ones that didn't fall through
•the ice that-is), snow tire*s'";!ar'er

being worn out needlessly on
the dry pavement, our battery
sales are way down (no extreme
temperatures), ice skates and
sleds are worthless items, and
the dread disease, spring fever,
threatens to become an
epidemic. I think I've lost my
coveralls, coat and gloves,
can't really remember where I
took them off or when I wore
them last. A sweatshirt has
been sufficient for my winter
wear for the last two month;..

I've been enjoying the winter
immensely. I just pretend I'm
wintering in the warm South
and life is fine. But now, the
people who have great
agitation powers are trying to
stur us up. They say warm win-
ters breed hot, dry summers
and I read yesterday where an
insect specialist from Ames
says we just may be over-
whelmed with bugs this sum-
mer. Quite frankly, I don't
think we could have any more
mosquitoes than we had last
year and as for the dry sum-
mer? Only the Lord knows for
sure and he isn't telling.

That old jet stream that con-
trols our weather is just like the
tail of a nervous cat. For no
reason at all it can twitch a bit
and or warm winter can turn to
a deep freeze overnight. I must
confess through, it does tend
to make a person a little ner-
vous. If this were in the sum-
mer we'd be in the midst of a
terrible drought. I guess we'll
just have to wait and see what
happens. Meanwhile, since 1
can't do anything about it
anyway, I'm just going to en-
joy our nice weather as long as
it lasts.

I'm sure we were all shocked
to hear of the armed robbery
that took place at the Byron
Rogler residence last week.
Such things are not supposed
to take place here in rural
Iowa. I'm sure it's resulted in a
few doors being locked that
weren't locked before and
other security measures being
taken. 1 don't believe that this
particular incident should
bring panic to the community,
but it is certainly a reminder to
keep our eyes open. Nothing
deteis a criminal more than to
encounter a good neigh-
borhood wacch. If you are a
witness to the commission of a
crime or if you observe
something of a suspicious
nature, don't hestitate to call
the local county Crimestoppers
number. It is a toll free-call
and you do not have to give
your name if you wish to
remain anonymous. You will
be assigned a code number and
if your tip results in the ap-
prehension and conviction of a
criminal, you could be in line
to receive a cash reward from
the local Crime Stoppers unit.
Let's all help McGruff, the!

Troy Christensen of In-
dianola, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Christensen,
spent the weekend with his
parents. On Saturday, Troy
helped with the sectional
wrestling tournament in
Anita.

***
Richard and Kelly Leh-

man and daughter, Jenny
of Stuart and Dana
Larimore of Creston were
Sunday afternoon visitors
of Margaret Howard. The
Lehman's are former area
residents.

Saturday, serving free coffee
and doughnuts to adults, little
cakes for children, and
balloons and pencils. The
Morelocks purchased the Reed
Store in Wiota and will operate
the firm as Morelock's Store.
They had previously been far-
ming near Wiota. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Reed had owned the
store for 40 years, but retired
and moved to Atlantic in 1945.
A son, Carl Reed, who had
been operating the business
since then has moved to Atlan-
tic.

Feb. 15,1917 70 years ago
Marne and Wiota will hold

declamatory contests Friday
evening, Feb. 16th, to pick the
winners who will oppose con-
testants from the other town in a
contest on February 23. There
is considerable rivalry between
the two schools and the various
contestants are anxious to
represent their towns.

Seminar On PMS
Menopause &
Osteoporosis

Cass County Memorial
Hospital will present a seminar
entitled: "Answers to
Problems and Conditions of
Women: PMS, Menopause
and Osteoporosis" on March
12, 1987 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
in the second floor conference
room of the hospital. The pur-
pose of the session is to assist
licensed nurses and other in-
terested professionals in under-
standing the physiological and
social/emotional aspects of
PMS, menopause and to focus
on the prevention of
osteoporosis.

Faculty for the seminar will
be Nicola Mendenhall,
marriage and family therapist

Clive, la., and Kathleen

Celebrate 6th Birthday
Mark Havens, son of

Mr: and1 Mrs. Steve
Havens, celebrated his 6th
birthday Sunday evening.
Guests were his grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mortensen of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Garald Harris of Wiota,
Mrs. Nellie Ihnken of
Wiota, and Mrs. Ruth
Aldag of Atlantic. Sand-
wiches, cake and ice cream
were served.

Wiota United
Methodist Women

The United Methodist
Women of Wiota met Feb.
11th. Beulah Ostrus had the
lesson entitled "Friendship
is Soft Pillow."

On March 1st there will
be a farewell potluck dinner
for Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Ostrus. The Methodist
Church members are all in-
vited; it will be at I2f00 in
the church basement.

Fifteen members were
present and Jean Morgan
served lunch.

Wiota Garden Club
Wiota Garden Club met

February 16, 1987 at Nellie
Ihnken's home. The
meeting was called to order
by President Emma
Powers. Roll call was an-
swered by telling what your
secret ambition is. There
were 11 members present.
New members are Mrs.
Pauline Edwards and Mrs.
Linda Havens. Nellie
Ihnken served a lovely lun-
ch.

The next meeting will be
March 16 at Mrs. Emma
Power's home.

Franklin
Victory Farmers

The Franklin Victory
Farmers 4-H Club held a
family bowling party at the
Super Bowl in Atlantic
Sunday, February 2 with
members and parents par-
ticipating.

Following the bowling
party, we met at the Wiota
Fire Hall for a short
meeting. Later everyone en-
joyed a lunch of salads and
sandwiches.

Wiota
Remembers

Feb. 14,1957 30 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Morelock

held their grand opening for
their new Wiota store last

in
Lewis, RN, director of PMS
Focus at Iowa Lutheran
Hospital in Des Moines. Fee
for the 7-hour session is $25,
which includes lunch, hand-
outs and recordkeeping.
Registration deadline is March
5; 0.7 continuing education
units will be granted to those
who attend.

For more information or to
register, contact Mary Bricker,
RN, Staff Development Coor-
dinator, telephone 243-3250,
extension 3503.

Special note:
Ms. Lewis and Ms. Men-

denhall will present a program
for the general public on the
evening of March 12 in the
second floor conference room
at the hospital. The evening
seminar is entitled: "Let's Talk
About PMS and Menopause."
There will be no admission
charge. This public seminar is
sponsored jointly by Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and the Heritage House Con-
tinum of Care Community, a
member of Southwest Iowa
Methodist Homes.

Cowbelles To Denver
The Cass County Cowbelles

will travel to Denver April 25-
28 for their annual spring
outing. Extension Home
Economist LaVon Eblen an-
nounces that the four-day trip
will include tours in Denver
and the Rockies.

The trip costs $395, with
deposit of $100 due now. All
transportation, sightseeing,
and six meals costs are included.
Experiences will range from
rough and tumble old west to
modern day culture, an
evening at the ballet.

You'll get well acquainted
with downtown Denver.
Historic sights including the
home of "unsinkable" Molly
Brown are on the agenda. Step
back in time by visiting Central
City and Georgetown, recon-
structed old mining towns.

You need not be a Cowbelles
member to join the tour. In
recent years, the group has
traveled to San Antonio, San
Francisco, and Wisconsin.

Call Cowbelles President
Eleanor Tibken, La Von Eblen,
or Judy Marnin of Bock and
Co. Travel if you have
questions.

Cass Co. ISU Club
Annual Spring Banquet
Saturday, March 21

All area Iowa State Univer-
sity alumni and friends are in-
vited to attend when the Cass
County ISU Club hosts its an-
nual spring banquet on Satur-
day, March 21, at the Crown
Room, Country Squire Motel,
East 7th Street, Atlantic, Iowa.

The social time will begin
at 6:30 p.m., followed by din-
ner at 7:00 p.m. Guest speaker
for the evening will be Richard
von Grabow, professor of
Music History and Literature.
Joining Dr. von Grabow with
news of the latest campus
developments will be a member
of the ISU Alumni Association
staff and members of the
Student Alumni Association.

Reservations, at a cost of
$8.00 per person, are due by

Trees For Schools
Program Offered

The Trees for Schools
Program, sponsored by the
Governor's Arbor Day Com-
mittee, is designed to expand
and improve tree resources in
Iowa while providing learning
experiences for Iowa youth,
according to Dan Merrick,
Cass County Extension direc-
tor.

"Many schools in Iowa are
located on fairly large grounds
without tree cover," said Paul
Wray, Iowa State University
Extension forester. "The Trees
for Schools Program gives
students and faculty an oppor-
tunity to enhance the beauty
and utility of school grounds."

Wray said school plantings
can function as outdoor
classrooms and provide
students with opportunities to
learn how they depend on
natural resources and how
human activities affect the
woodland environment.

"By observing, classifying,
measuring, analyzing and in-
terpreting, young people gain
essential learning skills and
develop an individual relation-
ship with the natural world,"
he said. "In addition, a school
involved in the Trees for
Schools Program can provide
the focal point for which
students, faculty and com-
munity citizens will take ad-
ditional pride," the specialist
added.

School tree plantings or
forests can be of at least two
types, according to Wray. One
type can be developed on or
adjacent to the school proper-
ty, using plantings for lan-
dscaping, windbreaks, erosion
control or wildlife habitat.

Another type of outdoor
classroom is a larger tract of
woodland or open land away
from the school grounds that is
suitable for tree planting.
Wray said natural woodlands
owned by county conservation
boards, the Iowa Conservation
Commission, or city park
boards would make excellent
locations.

"The Trees for Schools
Program requires a commit-
ment from the school," Wray
said. A committee including
both faculty and students
should be formed to plan the
program, develop project ideas
and a five-year plan, and carry
out continuous activities, he
added.

The state Trees ibr Schools
Committee includes foresters,
h o r t i c u l t u r i s t s , w i l d l i f e
biologists and landscape ar-
chitects who serve as technical
consultants for the schools,
Wray said. The state commit-
tee will explain the program to
schools, then assist in
developing plans. The commit-
tee also will supply reference
materials for participating
schools. Recognition awards
and individual student par-
ticipation awards will be
presented annually at the Trees
for Schools Workshop in
April.

This year's awards will be
presented at the Trees for
Schools Workshop held April
10 and I I at the Iowa 4-H
Camping Center and the Iowa
Arboretum.

For more information about
the Trees for Schools Program,
contact Paul Wray, Extension
Forester, 251 Bessey Hall,
Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011, to set up a meeting
with the state committee.

Family Fun Day
Planning Committee

Family Fun Day will be held
in three locations on Sunday,
February 22, 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
The sites will be at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic, Griswold
High School Commons, and
the Cumberland Elementary
School. Each community has a

planning group. For Cum-
berland, they are: Seated:
Shirlee Bower, Earlene Krauth.
Standing left to right: Julie
Williamson, Margaret Hender-
son, Sherry Gerlpck, Jane
Becker, Elsie Bailey, Joan
Reed, Pat Bailey, and Peg
Hensley. Not present for the
picture were Floyd Pearce and
Jackie Bailey.

Continuing Edratioii At
CMS County Memorial
Hospital

"Operating Room Exper-
tise: Steam Sterilization/Wet
Packs; Care and Maintenance
of Hip Fractures," a seminar
for nurses and technicians who
work in a surgery suite, will be
offered by Cass County
Memorial Hospital on
February 23. The seminar will
be held in the hospital's second
floor conference room from
5:30-9:00 p.m. and will provide
.3 continuing education units
to those who attend.

Faculty for the 3-hour
session will be Susan Meyer,
senior account manager for
Kimberly-Clark Corporation

and James Simon, RN, with
Howmedica-Bozak Associates.
Ms. Meyer has done research
and quality assurance on
sterilization of wet packs and
Mr. Simon has worked for
seven years as an Operating
Room Supervisor. The cost ol
the session is $10 and that in-
cludes a buffet meal, handouts
and recordkeeping. The
registration deadline
February 16 and those in-
terested in registering or who
need more information should
contact Mary Bricker, RN,
Staff Development Coor-
dinator-telephone 712-243-
3250, extension 3503.

This seminar meets the Iowa
Board of Nursing criteria: 5.3
(2): (1), (2). Its purpose is to
enable the operating nurse to
know processing parameters o
sterilization and to render care
and maintenance for a patien
with a hip fracture.
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State Tree Nursery
Offers Tree Seedlings
For Sale

Now is the time to order nur-
sery stock for spring planting,
according to Dan Merrick, Cass
County Extension director.

The Department of Natural
Resourses State Forest Nursery
in Ames provides seedling trees
and shrubs for forestry,
wildlife, erosion control and
conservation plantings to Iowa
landowners. The cost of this
planting stock ranges from 8 to
8.6 cents per seedling, with a
minimum order of 500 plants.

The stock currently available
from the state nursery is all
seedling material. Conifer
seedlings are two years old and
the hardwood trees and shrubs
are one year old seedlings.

Because of the Conservation
Reserve Program in Iowa, the
demand for nursery stock will
probably be higher than in
some previous years, according
to Paul H. Wray, Iowa State
Universary extension forester.

Orders are filled on a first
come, first served basis. Orders
received now will be accepted
and held for delivery in the
spring, beginning ap-
proximately April 1.

The nursery has a good sup-
ply of pines, black walnut and
some other hardwoods, but
they are sold out of green ash,
white oak, autumn olive, gray
dogwood, wild plum and
Siberian crab.

To obtain order forms for
state nursery stock, contact the
Cass County Extension Of-
fice or the district forester with
the Department of Natural
Resources, or contact the State
Forest Nursery in Ames at 515-
233-1161.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Feb. 11
22° at 5:00a.m.; Oarrsunn

and windy; Higif:>90

Thursday, Feb. 12
30° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and

misty early - clearing by 1:00
p.m.; High 59°

Friday, Feb. 13
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to

partly cloudy and breezy, Fri.,
the 13th, with a full moon -
WOW! What a lucky day!;
High 60°

Saturday, Feb. 14
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

damp and windy; High 55 °
Sunday, Feb.15

24° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,
windy and cold; High 35 °

Monday, Feb. 16
20° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy,

windy and cold to partly
cloudy - a very cold east wind
all day; High 37°

Tuesday, Feb. 17
<. 12° at 5:30 a.m.; Clear and
sunn,, ̂ mp at Noon 34 °

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this &
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Securi ty Adminis t ra t ion ,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. I've lost my Medicare
card. What should I do?

A. You should call or visit a
Social Security office right
away and ask for a
replacement. It will be
provided free of charge.
Remember to carry your card
with you whenever you leave
the house.

*»*
Q. Since my new SSI check

will be made out of paper in-
stead of cardstock, can I fold it
and put it in my pocket or
wallet?

A. Yes, you can. You can
fold the check if it's convenient
for you.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

QUILTMAKER
At age 87, Lula Hibbs has

been quilting for 70 years. She
enjoys stitching intricate
quilting patterns on hundreds
of quilts made by herself as
well as others. Her favorite
quilt is a friendship quilt made
years ago by 29 women of the
Methodist Church Ladies Aid.
Of the 29 original contributors,
only nine are still living.
Although a cataract problem
has worsened, she never plans
to stop qui l t ing, because
"there's just a fashion about it
I like," as she would say.--
Daily lowegian and Citizen

***
BOY SCOUTS

Recently 385 scouts par-
ticipated in an annual Scout
Fisheree at Bussey Lake in
Guttenberg. The organizer of
the event, Roy Jetter, got his
start 50 years ago when the
generosity of an adult benefac-
tor made the $10 investment to
send him to scout camp. In his
adult years, Roy has tried to
give back to the program so
that other boys can experience
the benefi ts of scouting.
Various prizes were given to
winners in different catagories.
There was also a competition
in snow sculpture.--The Gut-
tenberg Press.

March 16. Checks, made
payable to the Cass County
ISU Club, should be mailed to
Brent Wohlenhaus, RR 2,
Griswold,IA5l535.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA
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This week's Young Citizens,include, top row, left to right
Melissa, 6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Christensen; Natalie
8, and Nathan, 6, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hansen. Bot
torn row, left to right: Jason, 9, and Aaron, 6, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Calhoun; Seth, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Harrison.

local
News

762-3569
Druscilla Massey of Redfield

spent the past week in the
home of her sister, Mary
Shannon. Other guests were,

Janece Eddy, Mary Wahlert
and daughter Virginia Black-
ford and baby son, Daryk of
Springfield, Missouri, and
Ruby and Allen Christensen.

***
Mary Shannon and Druscilla

Massey visited Sunday after-
noon in the home of Larry and
Rose Watson.

***
Meta Miller and Druscilla

Massey enjoyed having coffee
with Roger and Janece Eddy in
their home Thursday a.m.

***
Lori Trent, daughter of

unif
PRESCRi

IV COST
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

5RINK

FLOWER
Ph.24J-Ji:o

'HOP PNC.

LaVerne and Carol Trent of
Anita, has been selected to
represent Outhrie Co. in 4-H
to interview for State 4-H
Council in Des Moines March
19.

**»
Eva Karns had Sunday af-

ternoon guests, Jerry Karns &
family of Audubon, Mrs. Jerry
Walker and daughter of Fon-
tanelle, Wendy Kilcoin of Des
Moines, Sherry Kilcoin of
Ankeny, and Andy & Patrick
Kilcoin of Adair.

*»*
Howard and Lois Funke of

Bridgewater were Sunday din-
ner guests of Jim and Sherry
Ruggles.

**»
On January 24th Lion Jack

Fulk, Lion Paul Williamson,
and Lion Kermit Bailey and
their wives attended a Charter
Night Banquet of the newly
formed Stanton Lions Club.
Past District Governor Dennis
Hull of Superior, NE was the
featured speaker. The banquet
was attended by over 100 Lions
from all over the state.

***
On Saturday, February 7

District Governor Don Belts of
Coon Rapids and Past District
Governor Kermit Bailey atten-
ded a breakfast meeting of the
Lions. They met with the newly
formed Villisca club to help
finalize their plans for an of-
ficial Charter Night Banquet
March 28.

***
On the evening of February

7 Past District Governor Ker-
mit Bailey and his wife, Elsie
joined a group of Lions at the
Port in Panora. The occasion
was a zone meeting. Five Lions
Clubs were represented,
Bayard, Bagley, Panora, Lin-
den, and Anita. Past District
Governor Bailey presented a
program on the Lions Quest
Program entitled Skills for
Adolescents.

***
On Monday evening,

February 9 Lion Kermit Bailey
and Lion Jack Fulk attended
the Red field Lions meeting.
Lion Bailey presented the
program Skills for Adolescents.

***
Lions District 9x6 Convention

will be held at the new Adel
High School on March 1. In-
ternational director John Buf-
fington of Charleston, West
Virginia will be the featured
speaker. The 1987-88 district
governor will be elected at this
meeting. All Lions and ladies
are invited to attend.

***
Mrs. Mary Dorsey returned

February 7 after a 6-week visit
to Chicago to see her daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger (Marlene) Rosenburg.
She left for Chicago December
20. While there, Mary's son
Melvyn and his wife, Karen
came from Dallas, TX to spend
the weekend in Chicago.

***
Diane Long, her children,

Sarah, Jason, and Michael,
and her parents, Wayne and
Velma Cameron spent last
weekend visiting Judy Exline
(Diane's sister) in Mar-
shalltown.

***
Harold and Mary Wahlert

are enjoying the company of
their daughter and grandson,
Virginia and Daryk Blackford
of Springfield, MO this week
while her husband is in
Chicago on business.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Cone and
get it

Don't miss Garst Pay Days/Feb. 19-21. If
you pay for your seed then/we'll give you a
$10 certificate to use when you buy beef or
pork. You'll also get early-pay and volume
discounts, and some free seed when you
double your order.

Wilbur Berger
Rt. 2, Anita, Ph. 762-4418

A-7-8-C
M77B

COMMISSIONER

By Dorcas R. Hard) Commissioner of Social Smirllv

There's one thing I've lear-
ned in my first few months as
Commissioner of Social
Security - beneficiaries are
clearly aware of important
Social Security issues.

Take the "notch" issue, for
example. Hardly a day goes by
that you don't hear about
some discussion of the "not-
ch". For those not familiar
with the term, it originally was
used to refer to the difference
between benefit amounts
payable to workers born in
1917 and to those born in 1916
and earlier, with similar ear-
nings histories and retirement
ages. This difference resulted
from a change made by the
1977 amendments in the
methods used to compute
Social Security benefits.

These amendments were
necessary because the benefit
computation method, enacted
into law in 1972, overcompen-
sated for the inflation. In-
creases in both wages and
prices were taken into account
in the calculation of benefits.
This improper indexation
would have ultimately created
benefit rates higher than a
worker's preretirement ear-
nings. When benefit levels
began to increase very
rapidly, because of the
unusually high inflation in the
1970's, Congress realized that
something had to be done to
restore more appropriate
payment levels and maintain
the financial soundness of the
program.

In 1983, a new definition of the
"notch" became popular
folowing the publication of a
newspaper advice column in
which the phrase "notch
babies" was first coined. This
column gave an incorrect im-
pression that people born in
the years 1917-21 were singled
out to receive benefits lower
than those born either before
or after these years. In reality,
all workers born in 1917 and
later have their benefits com-
puted under the new method
established by the 1977 amen-
dments.

While it is generally true that
people born in 1917-21 receive
less in benefits than those with
similar earnings histories born
before 1917, it is not true that
they also receive less than those
born after 1921. In fact, per-
sons born in 1917-21 actually
have some advantages. They
receive a benefit based on the
higher of:

• a modified form of the
"old" computation method,
or

• the "new" indexing com-
putation method.

Benefits for persons born af-
ter 1921 are figured only under
the new indexing method. But
it is important to note that the
"new" computation method is
the one that provides
replacement rates (benefits as a
percent of preretirement ear-
nings) more in time with the
program's intent.

Several legislative proposals
introduced in the 99th
Congress would reduce or
eliminate the difference in
benefits under old- and new-
law computation procedures
by increasing benefits provided
for people who were born in
1917 and later. However, the
cost of such proposals is
usually quite high. For exam-
ple, H.R. 1917, introduced by
Representative Edward Roybal
(D., CA), would increase
Social Security benefit
payments by about S78 billion
through 1990 and about $193
billion through 199S.

The General Accounting Of-
fice (GAO) is expected to com-
plete a study for the Congress
in the spring of 1987 that will
include cost estimates for
various proposals to increase
benefits of people affected by
the "notch". The "notch"
issue will likely be considered
by the 100th Congress after the
GAO report is received.

Whatever happens in the
future, through, it is important
to remember that the benefit
levels established by the 1977
amendments reversed the trend
of spiralling replacement rates
and helps ensure a stable,
soundly financed Social
Security system in which both
today's and tomorrow's
workers can have confidence.

Harris - Hall
Vows Spoken

Russell H. Hall and Jennifer
M. Harris were united in
marriage on Monday, Feb. 9,
1987 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Ministry of Salvation Church
in St. Joseph, Mo.

It was just a small double
ring ceremony performed by
the Reverend Phil Sowell.

Jennifer wore a pink street
length dress and Russell wore a
black pin-stripe suit with a
pink shirt. They were attended
by two friends, Chris Hall and
Kim Whiteseil, both of St.
Joseph.

Jennifer is the daughter of
Charles Harris and Carolyn
Caten of St. Joe and Russell is
the son of David & Cheryl Hall
of Anita.

The couple reside and work
in St. Joseph, Mo.

Garden Club
Holds Meeting

The Anita Garden Club met
January 26 at the City Hall.
There were 29 members
present. Larry Van Horn,
Ranger of Lake Anita, showed
a film, "Garden of God",
showing flowers and plants of
biblical lands.

Lunch was served by Aurel
Brown, Leona Euken, Nellie
Thomsen and Bernice Harm-
sen.

Next meeting will be
February 23. Committees:
Topic-Perennials - Mary Rydl
and Kristine Fries; Program -
Nellie Thomsen; Hostesses -
Mildred Hansen, Alberta Lees,
Frances Hammond and Viola
Taylor.

CCMH
Audit Report

The audit for Cass County
Memorial Hospital for the
fiscal year ending June 30,
1986 has been released by
Gronewold, Bell, Kyhnn, &
Co., P.C., certified public ac-
countants, and has been filed
with Richard D. Johnson,
Iowa's state auditor.

As shown in the figures
below, the hospital would have
shown a loss in 1986 of
$380,863 if there had been no
other source of income except
patient service revenue. In 1985
a loss of $290,547 was recorded
from patient service revenue.
However, since the hospital
receives income from other
sources, such as gifts, shared
service, county taxes, etc., an
excess of revenue over expenses
of $443,898 was shown for
1986. This compares to
$743,433 excess over expenses
for 1985.

1986 1985
Total oper-
ating revenue 5,493,1405,339,326
Non-operating
revenue (gifts,
grants , be-
quests, invest-
ments, county
taxes, shared
services, etc.) 824,7611,033,980
Total revenues 6,317,9016,373,306
Total expenses 5,874,0035,629,873
Excess of Re-
venues over
Expenses 443,898 743,433'

The county taxes received are

used for the Home Health Care
program, employer's PICA
(Social Security) and IPERS
(Iowa Public Employees'
Retirement System). Tax
money for 1986 amounted to
$425,879; tax money for 1985
amounted to $410,555.

The average cost per patient
for a day's care at Cass County
Memorial Hospital was $465
for the 1986 fiscal year - this
compares to $445 per day at
other Iowa hospitals and $530 at
other hospitals of similar size
nationwide.

There were 1,994 patients
admitted to the hospital in
1986 compared to 2,409 in
1985. This represents a 11%
decrease in patient admissions.
The hospital's occupancy rate
for its 90 beds was 28.9% for
1986 and 33.0% for 1985. The
occupancy rate for the 16
skilled nursing care beds was
28.8% in 1986 as compared to
26.8% in 1985. The total out-
patient occasions of service in-
creased to 18,387 in 1986,
compared to 16,459 for 1985,
representing a 12% increase.

The balance sheet of June
30, 1986 indicated total assets
for the hospital of $10,018,984
with a long-term debt of
$345,000.

"Due to the ever-increasing
rules, regulations, and changes
in reimbursement that are af-
fecting hospitals and the
delivery of health care, there
continues to be increasing ac-
tivity in outpatient, Home
Health Care services, and other
alternative types of care,"
commented Dennis Renander,
hospital administrator.

A copy of the audit report is
available for review in the of-
fices of the county auditor,
state auditor and the hospital
administrator.

News From
Vet Center

There are many changes
going on at the Des Moines Vet
Center. Most importantly, our
new Team Leader has finally
arrived. Harry Becnel, MSW,
Ph.D., came from the New
Orleans Vet Center and has ex-
perience working with Vietnam
Vets that goes all the way back
to 1971 when he was coun-
seling returning Vietnam
Veterans during his military
service. Coming to Des Moines
with Harry is his wife Mary
Ann, and their two children.

Also, there is a whole new
Regional Staff in Denver, Co.
Tom Scarano, Jim Stevens,
and all the rest of the old team
except for Dr. Borrego, have
moved on to other things. The
new Regional Manager is Dr.
Al Batres. There will be some
changes in philosophy arid
direction at the Vet Center in
the coming year. After six
years of experience working
with Vietnam Era Veterans,
the Vet Center program is
striving for a higher standard
of quality in human services
delivery, networking, referral,
outreach and unfortunately,
paperwork.

The Des Moines Vet Center
is fortunate to have an ex-
cellent core staff that includes
Erie Fitz, D.O., staff
psychiatrist with over 40 years
of experience and still going
strong, Ben House, MSW,
who's a native of Iowa and has
worked at the Vet Center for
over a year, and Chris Francis,
our Office Manager. She runs
the office very efficiently and
helps to maintain a friendly
and positive atmosphere.
Harry Becnel, our new Team
Leader, and myself, Charles
Zimmerman, M.A., make up
the rest of the core staff; Other
people who have contributed
to the Vet Center include con-
sultants Jim Fish, Sharon
Graham, Ellie Thompson and
Karen Salter; work-study
students like Iner Joelson,
Sandy CuIIen; volunteers like
Dave Arroyo; many people at
the Des Moines and Knoxville
VA Medical Centers, VA
Regional Office, Service
Organizations, clinics and agen-
cies. So many people have con-
tributed so much to help make
the vet center the special place
it truly has been. Finally, I'd
like to mention George Otto,
the post Team Leader, who
worked above and beyond the
call of duty. Thanks to all of
you.

Recently, I was invited along
with the most famous Iowa
mother of several Vietnam
Vets, Jackie Day, to be the key
note speakers at the Mesquakie
Indian Settlement for their an-
nual Veterans Day Pow-wow.
This was a special personal ex-
perience and a excellent oppor-
tunity to network and do
outreach. The Pow-wow in-
cluded an ethnic pot luck din-
ner, a few speeches, and a
traditional Pow-wow dance
with drumming, singing, and
some beautiful outfits. This

special event was all for the
celebration of veterans. There
Were various other Veterans
Day activities going on in Des
Moines during November, in-
cluding a laying of a wreath of
over 800 carnations at the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial by
Vietnam Veterans Leadership
Program and Bob Tecklen-
burg.

The Vet Center is proud to be
able to provide services to the
families of veterans. Two items
are occurring in the area. A
presentation on the impact of
PTSD in the family will be
made at the 16th annual
Changing Family Conference
sponsored by the University of
Iowa February 13th in Iowa
City. Ben House and Sharon
Graham will be attending this
popular conference and
making their presentation.

A packaged program to help
us be better parents has been
purchased and is being studied
by our staff. We hope to offer
a series of classes toward im-
proved parenting by mid-
Spring. If you are interested in
taking advantage of this op-
portunity, call Ben for more
details.

An outreach service is being
offered in Ottumwa on Friday
afternoons. Individual, marital
and family counseling is
provided and a Nam vet's Rap
Group is held in the evening.
For further information, call
Ben.

The Des Moines Regional
Office has new Information
800 number. It is 1-800-362-
2222.

Services at the Des Moines
Vet Center include: Readjust-
ment Counseling, A Variety of
Groups for Veterans, New
Employment Assistance, In-
dividual Help with Therapy for
PTSD and other Problems,

SUPER SALE
SPECIAL PRICES ON

QUARTS OF JOHN DEERE
..ENGINE OIL
30wt $1.00

15w40 $1.09
10w40 AUTOMOTIVE

$.98
PRICES PER QUART
CASE LOTS ONLY

SALE ENDS FEB. 28
FAGA IMPL, INC
ADAIR IOWA JOHNDEEflE

Television choices are
TOO staggering!

Cable TV is available to 77.9% of all lowans*

Of those who subscribe to cable TV, 44.6% subscribe to HBO
and other "pay-to-view" services which have NO ADVERTISING.*

62.3

20 • •

1 0 • •

Newspaper Shopper Television Radio

That's why 62.3% of all lowans turn to the newspaper
for shopping information.*

The clear choice for reaching your customers
is the local newspaper.

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

The Newspaper... A Best Seller
'Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma City, OK/1986



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

Now in stock, new item.
Florescent hi lighters in 4
colors. Anita Tribune, ph.
762-4188.

FOR SALE: Multiline E77
Seed Oats, 98<V6 germ, 37 Ibs.
test weight; $2.50 bushel. Don
Platt, 779-2268. A-8-9-p

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Consistent high-yielding,
'ast drydown, single cross
-rows Hybrid corn. Good
Jonus if ordered through
February. Harley Weber,
Cumberland, ph. 774-5848.

A-7-8-9-P

FOR SALE: Seed oats, Ames
tested. Jack Wiemann, Exira,
ph. 268-2314. A-6-7-8-P

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

FOR SALE: Ogle Seed Oats,
state tested, 96% germination,
98.51 purity. Burke Bros. 762-
3223, Anita, Iowa. Evenings
762-3759. A-4 thru 9-c

FOR SALE: Small square and
big round alfalfa hay bales.
762-4234. A-8-9-C

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W»oH»r

whitt lutrnx CMf/ngs
ro//«tf roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-6S8; 10-tfc

EX-LAX; "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills^than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label and follow directions.
©Ex-Lax, Inc., 1983.

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix
Get Free OHts
from ORAfix.

See ivici^aQe Lv delay

'OR SALE: Fresh wood chips,
3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ih. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula" helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer.

FOR SALE: Bin run oats,
imited supply, going fast.
Massena Coop, ph. 712-779-
3515. M-8-c

FOR SALE: Beige velour Pon-
tiac swivel upholstered rocker.
Looks like new, $60.762-3811.

A-8-c

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
niters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-6-tfc

TABLE SAW TECHNIQUES

T he only Riiido you'll ever need!
A veritable fiwyclopfdia packed

with the latest information mi every
model of table saw. every kind of blade,
every accessory, and every technique
ever'developed, with 701) illustrations
and .'152 panes of the most complete
solid, readable instructions: includinj!
close-up photographs, easy-to-lollow
diagrams, superb draftsman quality
drawings, floor plans and paiierns.
You'll quickly learn limy to make the
table saw simplify and facilitate every
project without adding additional ex-
pensive equipment. Here's what's cov-
ered in this amazingly complete book:
• Types of saws—advantages and disadvantages
• Controls and accessories
• How to select and maintain blades and accessories
• How to maintain the saw Itself
• How to buy a new or used saw (Including specially designed buyer
cfiecMM)

• Design and construction ol table saw jlgi plus protects
. Basic through advanced operations: cuts, mltering, joints, etc.
• How to solve problems
Nothing is left out. The author includes lips, pointers, special set-ups
(some used only rarely in a woodworker's lifetime) and a vast number of
techniques that represent the combined knowledge of numerous con-
tributing master cabinetmakers and woodwork.! is.

Nor is this book for master woodworkers only. Kven small details
such as safely latch position, how to choose the right table for you, how
to .cut different types of wood and much more are included. So if you
want to get the absolute most out of the table saw you already own or
intend to buy. act now. H5i> pages, 8 x 10.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and Sll.tt.i plus
$1.25 postage and handling to American Melody. 1^1 South Street,
Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. I'lease
print clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $29.00 plus $1.90 posture and handling.

conoco

SERVICE
Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lubijbe & Oil Changes
Df Belts & Hoses

Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Siturdiy
Open Sunday

Hall price! Slight paint
damage. Large flashing
arrow sign $289! Lighted,
non-arrow $279! Unlighted
$239! Free letters! Soo
locally. Call today! Factory
direct: 1-800-423-0163.
(INCN)

Good luck for sale: Grow 4-
leaf clovers. Guaranteed
bulbs from Holland.
$4.99+$ 1.00 s&h (+20 cents
tax Iowa residents). Green
Griffin Enterprises, Rt. #1,
Box 163, Emerson, IA
51533. (INCN)

Save, buy direct from
manufacturer in Central
Minnesota. All liquid
fertilizers and plant foods,
growth regulators, trace
elements. Delivery included.
Dealers wanted. 1-800-328-
3890, dept. 25. (INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-
VCRs and radar detectors-
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices, know exact
model number wanted before
you call. No quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
for VCRs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

1987 16X80, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, three bedrooms,
two full baths, delivered, set,
tied down, anywhere in Iowa:
$18.990-5192.32 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Pel-Lime
High quality lime-
stone, finely ground
then pallatized for
convenience.
Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season it's applied.
Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.
Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.
Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or
write Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Holstein steers: 85 at 600
Ibs, 50 at 450 Ibs. All calves
are wormed, implanted, and
had three-way vaccination.
Jeff Twardowski, Long
Prairie, MN, 612-732-6259.
(INCN)

Soybean growers: disease-
free, high germ seed for
1987; Strayer Brand and
Publics. See your Strayer
dealer or call Strayer Seed
Farms in Hudson: 1-800-772-
2958. (INCN)

Duffy's Collectible Cars.
Eighty restored classics and
collectibles. Trades,
financing, delivery. Cash
waiting for clean 40s, 50s,
60s, 70s hardtops,
convertibles. 711 Center
Point Road N.E., Cedar
Rapids, IA 52402. 319-364-
3467. (INCN)

Battery repair/reconditioning.
Own your own business.
High profit in car and truck
batteries. Training and
equipment. Small
investment.- Battery
Builders, 121 West Franklin,
Minneapolis, MN 55404.
612-874-1558. (INCN)

Troy-Bill Rototillers-lowa
dealer honoring factory
offers. Other Garden Way
products, used tillers.
Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Biit, R.R. #2,
Kalona, IA 52247 (1 1/2
miles east of Kalona Cheese
Factory). 1-800-255-2255,
ext2638. (INCN)

Limited time only-up to 40
free cookbooks on orders
placed now. No money down,
6 months interest free.
Jumbo Jack's, Box 247,
Audubon, IA 50025. 1-800-
255-2255ext.2635. (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook tor profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, R.R. *3, dept. 22.
Iowa Falls, IA 50126. 515-
648-3144 or 515-648-4663.
Call collect for all free
in format ion without
obligationl (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

Learn therapeutic massage.
Certification-licensing
programs available. BondeoV
- s t a t e approved .
Correspon da nee-resident
classes. Midwest Institute
Health Sciences, 1001
Franklin Avenue, Council
Bluffs, IA 51501. 712-323-
7033. (INCN)

Girls' pageants: Are you 4-6
or 7-9? National Little/Junior
Star Pageant seeking girls to
represent Iowa August
29/30, Des Moines Marriott.
Openings limited. 1-800-654-
6808/applications. (INCN)

Don't miss the Tri-State Boat
Show at American Marine, La
Crosse, Wl 54601. 150
Mercruiser powered Four
Winns. Cruisers Inc.,
Skeeters, and Skipperliner
Houseboats. We deal
February 13 to 22nd!! (INCN)

Free seedling offers. Send
for discount prices on pines,
spruces, balsam seedlings,
transplants. Also windbreak,
wildlife, Christmas tree
plantings. Wall Nursery, Rt.
#9, Hayward, Wl 54843.
(INCN)

Open heart, home. 25
European high school
exchange students coming
to Iowa in August. Host
families urgently needed.
515-955-8875, or 1-800-
sibling. American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. (INCN)

Winona Monument Co.
Sine* 1866

Winter discount on selected granite

Call collect:
Bob Sothman, Rep. Ph. 712-243-1382

CARDS OF THANKS\
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house
at 912 Locust in Anita.
Evenings 762-3390. A-7-8-C

FOR RENT: 3 bedrom house
in Anita. Harriet Alff 762-
3274. A-6-7-8-P

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

[PERSONA!
To whom it may concern:

Yes, you can weir your rub-
ber suit if I cm come along.

A-8-p

VACATION

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Star buck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
dept 187, Glenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

Thursday, February 19,1987

We would like to thank
everyone for the many
thoughtful expressions of
friendship and concern during
Walt's illness and since his
death.

Special thanks to Pastor
Schmidt for his many services
throughout these past months,
and to the ladies of First
Lutheran Church for providing
dinner after the funeral service.

Your many cards, letters,
visits and prayers will always
be remembered and ap-
preciated.

The Walter Ihnen Family
Louise Ihnen

Bill Ihnen
Beverly & Robert Ferris

W-8-c

We want to thank everyone
for their part in making our
40th Wedding Anniversary
such a special day. Special
thanks to our children and
grandchildren for all their
time, work, and special efforts
to make this anniversary one to
be remembered forever.
Thanks to everyone for the
cards, gifts and for just being
with us to make our day a suc-
cessful one. God has been very
good to us by giving us such a
loving thoughtful family, and
so many wonderful friends.
We love you all in a special
way.

Hank & Harriet Alff
A-8-p

The family of John Witte
would like to thank all the
people of the community for
the thoughtful expressions,
cards, food, and flowers at the
time of his passing. Special
thanks to the Anita Rescue
Team & Dr. R.F. Coatney.

Anita M. Witte
Fred S. Witte

Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Hoevet
& Children

A-8-p

CARDS OF THANKS

I would like to thank my
friends for the cards, flowers,
and telephone calls while I was
hospitalized. Thanks also to
Dr. Coatney and a special
thanks for Jack's call every
night from Fort Morgan,
Colorado.

Ida Benham
A-8-p

WANTED
farmhouse
549-2457.

TO BUY: Large
on small acreage.

A-7-8-9-C

WANTED: Rocker-recliner;
two bar stools for kitchen
counter; wooden desk with
drawers. Must be in good con-
dition. Ph. 762-3974 or 762-
3564 after 5 p.m. A-8-c

NOTICE J
All makes vacuum cleaner,

bags, parts and service. The
Vac Factory, Griswold, Iowa
51535. Ph. 778-2647 or 778-
2194. A-51thru8-c

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim Follmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.

M-7thrul3-p

I STRAYED
J

STRAYED: 2 Simmental cross
steer calves, 375-400 Ibs. 762-
4234. A-8-9-C

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thank You
Anita High School would like to

thank all those who helped with the
Sectional Wrestling Tournament,
making it a great success.

High school graduates. We
offer exciting jobs. No
experience necessary. Full
instruction, hands-on
experience. Must be highly
motivated. United States
Marine Corps. Call 1-800-
843-6762. (INCN)

A-6-7-8-C

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office In Atlantic:
243-4444.

BcC1-IP & ̂ W Sales Co.
Farm Sales, Management & Appraisal

A-6-Hc

I

Construction, drivers,
mechanics, welders,
electricians, machinists,
carpenters, needed
immediately. Also airline
jobs. Will train some
positions. (Up to
$6000/month.)
Transcontinental Job
Search: 308-382-3700. fee.
(INCN)

Circulation manager. Daily
newspaper needs energetic,
experienced, imaginative
director. We're ready to
grow. Can you lead? Send
resume: Schaub, News-
Republican, Box 100, Boone,
IA 50036. (INCN)

Dairy farm career
opportunities-Iowa,
Wisconsin, Vermont.
Tennessee, Alabama, etc.
Recent dairy experience
required. $16,-$22.000+
packages. Employers pay
us. AQRIcareers: 515-394-
3148/712-779-3744. New
Hampton/ Massena, IA.
(INCN)

Wanted! Young persons
between 16-21 interested in
nursing, word processing,
other skills and GED at no
cost. Free room & board,
federal funded program. Call
1400-642-4057. (INCN)

Long distance trucking:
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can put you in a
tractor for $2500 down If
you are 21 or over and think
you may qualify, we'd like to
send you a complete
information package. Call
any weekday. Toll free, 1-
800-348-2191. Ask for dept.
177. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Dr.
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara at 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
n'eeds experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202. 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record. Above average
income for performance,
excellent benefit program.
MCI Transporters, Joplin.
MO, 1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

I would like to thank
everyone who sent cards and
flowers and for their calls and
thoughtfulness while I was
hospitalized in Atlantic and
Des Moines and since returning
home. Thanks to Dr. Coatney
and the staff at the Cass Coun-
ty Hospital.

Clarence Jahde
A-8-p

Call Your News To
762-4188

Wolff.

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
atones

it Remounting
* Analysis ft Appraisal

service

31S Chestnut- Atlantic -
2434704

10205lh St-H>rlan -
755-5151

Blair, Nebr.-402-420-4931

Come
get it.

Don't miss Garst Pay
Days, Feb. 19-21. If you
pay for your seed then,
we'll give you a $10 cer-
tificate to use when you
buy beef or pork. You'll
also get early-pay and
volume discounts, and
some free seed when you
double your order.

Varel Bailey
762-3622

Anita, Iowa
A-6-7-8-C

7 177!

VIGORTONE
AG PS.NC.

2 for every 20
is like money in

the bank...

. . . buy 20 bags of any Vigortone
BottomLine™ Swine Finisher
Premix and get two bags of
the same product free.*

Call for details:

Dick Anstey - Cumberland
774-2280 or 1 -800-332-3203

Allen ft Gerald Thelen - Anita
762-3771 or 1 -800-332-3203

A-8 thru 12-c
•Limited time offer.
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WANT ADS PAY!

PHAIHMCY
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
Rk i».iu> •***. PHMBUf!V

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Fri.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thursday 8-3

Saturday 8 - Noon
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5,
Closed Sun., Mon. ft

Holidays

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

At our special card party

r

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chevrolet
</2 ton, 4 w. drive pickup. Short
box. V-B, auto, trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., excellent cond. Only
51,000 miles.

19BS Dodge
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AM/FM stereo wlcasselto,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

1982 Chevrolet
C-20 '/, ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

Lots more Mrs ft trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SOH
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Ma^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Sunday Special
Beef & noodles with mashed potatoes or

roast beef, potatoes and gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

S4.SO
Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Fish Fry
Friday night, February 27,7-9 p.m.

Fish, cole slaw, baked beans, hush puppies
Ml You
Cm eat.. $4.50

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Anita
762-3630

Atlantic
243-2017

OPEN HOUSE
Thursday, February 19

72-6 p.m.

610 Laurel (Beside Kum & Go)
Atlantic

Stop in and visit with us at
our new Atlantic location!

• • •
NEW LISTING in Anita: Remodeled family home

located on the edge of town. Priced in the 20's.
*•*

Cumberland: Next best thing to living in the
country! House and garage located on a large lot.
Priced in lower teens!

* * *

NEW LISTING IN MASSENA: Beautiful newer
home located on 10 acres. Well landscaped with
panoramic view. Two large buildings that can be
flexible to suit your own needs.

Tiday, Feb. 13, winners at
inochle were Helen Redburn
nd Leona Euken. Winners at
itch were Ruby Beatty and

>terling (Red) Fulk. Our
/alentine exchange was fun.
*Ve had a nice attendance.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Feb. 23 - Bingo
Tues., Feb. 24 - Puzzles &

ards

Shows
To Go

Anita, 762-3930

will be moving to
HuPJnger's Medicine
ft GIH Shoppe.

The date will be
announced as
soon as possible.
Until then, please
drop film off at our
present location.

Dry Cleaning
Pickup 10 a.m.

Tues. & Fri.

jia

Prices Qood Thru Feb. 24

Boston Butt

Pork
Roast

$1.09 fb.

Lean Tender

Pork
Lb.

S1.39
Split

Chicken
Breasts

Lb.

$1.29
Shurflne

Tomato
Juice

46-oz. Can

Right To Limit Reserved

Homestead Soup
Cream of Celery • Cream

of Chicken • Cream of
Mushroom

3/S1.OO

FRESH PRODUCE

California Iceberg

Lettuce

ea.

Florida fndfan River

Red
Grapefruit .5/$1

U.S. No. 11daho Russet

Potatoes ...
10-fb. Bag

. $1.59

6-Pk. Cans

Old Milwaukee

Beer
Plus Dap.

S1.99
Tide 147-02. Box

Detergent

10.5-oz. Can

Homestead 16-oz. Box

Saltine Crackers 390

Homestead Wide or Extra Wide 16-oz. Pkg.

Noodles 690

Scott Jumbo Rolf

Paper
Towels 690

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Contadfna

Pizza
Sauce..

15-oz. Can

790
Homestead 32-oz. Btf.

Vegetable
Oil S1.O9I

Robfn Hood

(Pizza Crust
llx

6.5-oz. Pkgs.

3/99)

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Wed., Feb. 25 - Puzzles &
cards

Thurs., Feb. 26 - Puzzles &
cards

Fri., Feb. 27 - Birthday Par-
ty & Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Feb. 23 - Pan Eddy &

Lucille Wehrman
Tues., Feb. 24 - Louise

Jewett
Wed., Feb. 25 - Shirley

Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock
Thurs., Feb. 26 - Lillian

Petersen and Grace Shinkle
Fri., Feb. 27 - Harriet Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.
St. Mary's Catholic
Ladies Meet

St. Mary's Catholic Ladies
met at the church hall on Feb.
11.

A report was given on the
progress on improvements
being made on church
restrooms.

A potluck dinner is
scheduled for Sunday,
February 22 following the
10:00 Mass. Each family will
invite someone as a guest.

Plans were completed for the
World Day of Prayer which
will be held at the Catholic
Church on March 6. All chur-
ches are inyited to take part.

Congratulations
to me

Southwest Iowa Honor Choir

Tracey Suplee (soloist)
Karyl Lund
Irene Blazek
Beckie Nelsen

Cliff Carr
Gary Duff
Eric Christensen
Chris Reed

Anita Music Boosters

5th Western Hat Contest
Saturday night, Feb. 21

Sponsored by the Boot Store, Atlantic, 306 Chestnut

A pair of Nocona boots will be given as
a grand prize at the final judging contest.

Stop in for details and see the boots.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Friday, Feb. 20
Cash Pool Tournament

Starting at 7:00 p.m.

Plain &
Barbecued

Pork
Sandwiches

with salad bar
Served until gone.

Friday, Feb. 20
starting at 7:00 p.m.

Served buffet style with baked beans
and cole slaw

Sports
Scoreboard

BIG 10
Iowa, 66-Illinois, 61

Ohio St., 75 - Northwestern, 60

Purdue, 81 - Minnesota, 73
BIG 8

Colorado, 77-Iowa St., 74
Kansas, 86-Oklahoma, 84

Missouri, 79 - Oklahoma St., 78
Nebraska, 78 - Kansas St., 76

Thank You
to everyone who donated food
and/or helped at the Sectional
Wrestling Tournament. Without your
help the tournament would not have
been the success It was.

Athletic Booster Club

Dance To
Breakaway

Country, Country Rock

Sat., Feb. 21

Birthday celebration for:
Randy Taylor

Cindy Steffens
Darwin Richter

Bill Carlson

• • •
Guy* tight fitting Jeans contest

Sponsored by Howards Clothing in Atlantic
1 st prize-pair of 501's

• • •
Drawing for the gals

Sign up at the door, winner receives a free night,
March 28, at the Wiota Saloon with music by Bent-
wood.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

an an inexpensive
cabinet really be

this good?

Absolutely! Brand new Encore cabinetry has
been designed from the beginrHng to be the
very beet value on the market. Encore txngs
quakty construction. Imger-tip convenience
features, plus a great selection of styles to
you at very affordable prices We're excited
about conveniently affordable Encore
Cabinetry
See us today and fnd out just how good
Encore cabinetry realy is.

Introducing NMV Encore CaMnttry

Conveniently Affordable Cabinetry

Cabinet Seminar
Friday, Feb. 20

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Come in for FREE Estimates

Coffee p«t wHI !• OR.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Bred Cow & Feeder Calf Sale
Friday, Feb. 20,1:00 p.m.

You are invited to be our guest at our
3rd Year Anniversary, serving bar-b-q

beef dinner with all the trimmings.

Early Listings
24 b. Mrs. green tag, weaned, 350-375 Ib*., Ideal tor grass.

12 rwt.stn.-Mrs., 550-575 Ibs.
120 choice bred cows, consisting of 12 Char, court, 2nd call,

10 crossbred cows, 2nd calf, 12 Sim. Hereford CB cows, 3rd calf.
40 b. bwl. cows, 3-4 yr. olds. 30 b. • bwf. Char, and Sfmm. CB
cows, 6 yrs. to aged. 10 Chla. CB cows, 6 yrs. old. Vacc. lor Lap-
to, Vibrio, Ivomec. Bred to Squires Angus bulls. A top producing
set of cows. Complete dlsp. Nell * Sandra Lundy.

30 large framed Char. bwf. and b. cows, «-10 yrs. old, bred to
S/mm. tAngus bulls. Walt Severln.

25 choice bwf. and b. and Char, cows, 3-7 yrs. old, brad 40
Angus and Urn. bulls. CaMng date March 25. Also one 4 yr. old
Angus bull from the Squires herd. Tom Schultes.

6 choice tlrst call Char. Mrs., bred to Angus bulls. Jot Newell.
60 fancy bwf. and redneck strs. A Mrs., fully pro-cond., 500-

600 Ibs. Darrell Krause.
22 b. and bwf. bulls and Mrs., green cond., 450-500.
10 choice Angus strs., pra-cond., 625 Ibs. Massana Farm.
20 Sfmm. Angus cross strs. ft Mrs., weaned, graan, 450-525

Ibs.BobKrauth.
18 b. and bwf. strs. and Mrs., pracond. Audubon.
35 crossbrad buffs and Mrs., no till. Graan cond., 500-550 fbs.

30 Sfmm. x-bred strs. ft ftfrs., race., waanad, 500-550 fbs. D.
Jamison.

Looking at many mora cattla In lha country. If you hava any
cattla lor this sala, plaasa nollly us.

Samples from 2-13-87 Sale

1 sow
1 sow
Isow
3 brad cows
12 brad cows

505 fbs.
635 Ibs.
705 fbs.

11 Mrs.
13 Mrs.
10 Mrs.
4 Mrs.
1 cow

335 Ibs.
306 fba.
400 Iba.
510 fba.
1100 Iba.

42.10
42.75
41.25

555.001
500.00

74.00
73.00
71.50
70.00
41.30

1 cow
Icow
1bv«
Ibuff
12 strs.
I strs.
5 strs.
9 strs.
4 strs.

1550 Ibs.
060 Ibs.

1250 Ibs.
1005 Ibs.

365 Ibs.
400 Ibs.
406 Ibs.
515 Ibs.
566 Ibs.

42.25
41.00
40.00
47.00
70.00
77.00
74.00
73.00
72.20

Top fats from 2-17-87 Sale
Strs. $61.50, Hfrs. $60.90

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Feb. 24,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-702-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-600-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Mary Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2205

Bob Fay, Adalr, Office 515-742-3351
Noma 515-742-3346
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; Some of the Anita Lions Club members and their spouses are shown during their annual Valentine's meeting held at
•the Wiota Steakhouse and Lounge on Wednesday evening, February 18.

Anita Lions Install New Members
New members were installed at the Anita Lions Club meeting on Wed-

nesday evening, February 18. Shown above, left to right, are Gene Andrews,
who sponsored new member Larry Hassler, and Jim Mailander, with his spon-
sor, MR. Jack Fulk. Dennis Zimmerman held the installation ceremony.

Deutz-Allis
Progress Days At
Anita Farm Equip.

Anita Farm Equip., Inc., on West
Hwy. 83 in Anita is holding a Deutz-Allis
Progress Day on Monday, March 2, star-
ting at 2:00 p.m. Coffee and donuts will
be served.

Card Shower
For Rasmussen's

A card shower will be held March 9,
1987 in honor of Jens and Altje
Rasmussen's 60th Wedding Anniversary.
Cards can be sent to: 1100 Brookridge
Circle, Apt. 2H, Atlantic, IA 50022. The
Rasmussen's are former Anitans.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
MARCH

Mon., March 8 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., March 11 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Fri., March 13 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon., March 16- Mrs. Harry Brown
Wed., March 18 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., March 20 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Mon., March 23 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Wed., March 25 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Fri., March 27 - Mrs. James Henderson
Mon., March 30 - Mrs. Russell Heaton

APRIL
Wed., April 1 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Fri., April 3 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Mon., April 6 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey

Services Held
For Father

Funeral services for Lee A. Frederick,
90, were held at 10:30 a.m. Friday, Feb.
20, 1987 at the Exira Lutheran Church,
with Pastor Walter Behrens officiating.
Casket bearers were Gary Franklin, Jef-
fery and Steve Jayne, Delbert Killen, Alan
and Craig Wedemeyer. Burial was in the
Exira Cemetery. The Kessler Funeral
Home was in charge of arrangements.

The son of Albert and Nellie Fox
Frederick, he was born Dec. 10, 18%, in
Greeley Township, Audubon County. He
was baptized and confirmed at the Exira
Lutheran Church and -attended ;rurdt
schools in Audubon County. • "''

On May 24, 1924, he married Marie
Wesack and the couple farmed in the
Exira area. On Aug. 2, 1960, he was
united in marriage to Ruth Flynn. They
farmed until Mrs. Frederick's death. He
remained in their home until retiring to
Exira in 1974 and became a resident of the
Exira Care Center on Dec. 15,1980.

Surviving are five daughters, Norma
and her husband, Dale Patterson of
Springfield, Ore., Marjorie and her
husband, Leland Wedemeyer of Anita,
Berdina and her husband, Maynard Jayne
of Johnston, Marilyn Frederick of
Audubon, and Marcia and her husband,
Quincey Franklin of Lawrenceville, Ga.;
12 grandchildren; seven great-grand-
children; two brothers, Lyman of Orange,
Calif., and Earl of Exira.

He was proceeded in death by his two
wives; a grandson, Mark Wedemeyer;
four sisters, Clara Johnson, Iva Brauch
Hensley, Maude Schwab and Ruth Por-
ter; tv/o brothers. Lloyd and Marvin.

Good Citizens
Those students at Anita Elementary School who most recently received

Good Citizenship Awards are pictured above. Front row, left to right: Clint
phristensen, Stacy Swedlund. Back row: Alison McCaskey, Keith Beerman,
Prad Wendt. Not present when the picture was taken, but pictured in the inset
|s David Dennis.

Anita Legion
Post 210 To Meet

The regular meeting of the Anita
American Legion Post 210 will be held
Sunday evening, March 1 at 7 p.m.

Some topics to be discussed are Boys
State and scholarships. March 17 is the
birthday of the American Legion and it
will be celebrated throughout the country.
March 16 is the county meeting at 6:30
p.m. at the Griswold Legion Hall.

UPDATE: Anita
Adult Education

The most popular adult education class,
Intro to Computers, is filling up fast. As
you know, the Monday night class is full
and the Wednesday night class has only
three spaces left (as of this writing).

The Country Crafts class, also begin-
ning March 9, will need at least three more
students to have sufficient enrollment. So
if you're interested in learning a new hob-
by, sign up for this class as soon as
possible.

The Typing class (to begin March 18)
will also need several more students before
we will be able to offer it.

If you are interested in any of these
courses, please send your registration form
with check to: Anita Adult Education; %
Beverly Johnson; Anita High School;
Anita, IA 50020. If you have any
questions, you may contact the school at
(712)762-3231.

Brother-ln-Law
Passes Away

Merle Bernholtz, 55, of Carroll, died at
his home unexpectedly of a heart attack.

He is survived by his wife, Loretta and
seven children.

He was a brother-in-law of Mrs. Neil
Stork of rural Anita.

Merle was a retired partner in the Ber-
nholr? Brothers Locker in Carroll.

Williamson, Rydl,
Scarf Advance
To State

Anita Spartan Wrestlers, Rick William-
son, Brad Scarf, and Shaun Rydl have ad-
vanced to the 67th Annual Iowa High
School Wrestling Tournament to be held
this weekend at Vets Auditorium in Des
Moines.

The three advanced to State because of
a lot of hard work and skill. We wish to
congratulate them on their efforts and
wish them lots of success during the State
Tournament.

Cass County Hospice
Sponsoring Bereavement
Support Group

Hospice of Cass County is sponsoring a
bereavement support group for those who
wish to receive support or wish to share
with others in the loss of family members
and/or friends. Help in understanding the
grief process will be given to participants.

"Grief is a normal process of living,"
explained Cathy Booth, Hospice coor-
dinator. "Stages of normal grief which
many of us experience are: denial, anger,
bargaining depression and acceptance. A
support group can help persons learn
coping skills while providing support from
understanding people with like experien-
ces."

The first session is planned for
Tuesday, March 3, at 6:00 p.m. in the
Fireside Room of the United Church of
Christ located at 16th and Hazel Streets in
Atlantic. All those interested are en-
couraged to attend this first session. For
'more information about the group, call
Helen Welter, 243-5049 or Cathy Booth,
243-3250, extension 3409.

o Students
[••tr-;i*»>"-»>*>" • • i' '•' • . ' - - • • " ' 'articipate

In Festival
The Anita Allegro Club, students of

Mrs. Neil Aupperle, had 22 entrants in the
Funior Festival sponsored by the Nishna
Valley Musicales and the Iowa Federation
of Music Clubs in Atlantic last Saturday,
Feb. 21.

The following received the highest
rating of superior for their piano solos:
Adam Akers, Sara Bailey, Brandae
Kragelund, Kodi Meyer, Erin Turner,
Michelle DeWitt, Stefanie Havens, Erica
Aggen, Nicole Havens, Sara Heaton,
Jennifer Akers, Sherrey Suplee, and
Stephanie Wessels. Those receiving an ex-
cellem rating were: Jeanna Brownlee,
Sandy Heaton, and Bryan Zimmerman.

Erica Aggen and Michelle DeWitt also
entered the hymn playing division and
both received superior ratings.

There were 4 entered in the musical
theater division of the Festival and they
each received superior ratings for their
vocal solos. They were: Stephanie
Wessels, Jennifer Akers, Sherrey Suplee,
and Kelli Beer.

Alan McAfee and Joan Hosch were ac-
companists for the vocal solos. Alan, a
member of the Vivace Club, also received
a superior rating in the piano solo
division.

Jamie Marnin was unable to participate
because of a broken arm.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Larry A. Vais of Anita

are the parents of a daughter, Heather
Renee, born Thursday, February 19, 1987
at the Cass County Memorial Hospital at
10:01 a.m. She weighed 8 Ibs. and joins a
sister, Melissa, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Vais of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Short of Ames. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vais of Anita, Mr.
and Mrs. Truman Loudenback of Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Short of
Perry and Mrs. Ed McElroy of Creston.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Warne of Atlantic

are the parents of a daughter, weighing 7
pounds, 10 ounces, born at 8:50 p.m.
Thurs., Feb. 19. 1987 at Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in Omaha.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ross
Warne of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Book of Jefferson. Mrs. Eddie
Peters of Jefferson is a great-grand-
mother.

Roger Warne is the vocational
agriculture instructor at Anita High
School.

Mother Passes Away
Leta Lovell, 83, longtime Adair

resident, passed away Monday evening,
February 23, 1987, at Colonial Manor in
Anita.

Funeral services will be held at 1:00
p.m. Thursday, February 26 at the Mullen
Funeral Home in Adair. Burial will be at
Sunnyhill Cemetery at Adair. Mullen
Funeral Service is in charge of
arrangements.

Among survivors is a daughter, Mrs.
Larry (Joan) Phillips.

The Tribune will print a complete
obituary in next week's paper.

The Anita Livestock Auction Co. celebrated their 3rd anniversary on Friday,
February 20, with a free barbecue. Shown above are owners Don and Joanne
Lienemann, Clerk Judy Kennedy and Auctioneer Steve Kennedy. A large
crowd attended the event.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. James
Ruggles; Mrs. Laura Hoover of Colonial
Manor; Phil Lees; Howard Alff.

Dismissed were: Dorothy Ruyle; Mrs.
Larry Vais and daughter, Heather; Phil
Lees.

•**
Gertrude Brownsberger had a second

knee surgery done Tuesday, Feb. 24 in
Phoenix, Ariz. She will be hospitalized for
10 days. Following is her address:

Gertrude Brownsberger
"•'•""'' Maryvale" Samaritan Hospital

5102 West Campbell Ave.
Phoenix, Ariz. 85031

••*
Earl Kaiser arrived back home Monday,

Feb. 23 from the Atlantic hospital and gall
bladder surgery.

Free Washington Trips
For Local ContestWinners

An all-expense paid trip to Washington,
D.C. next June will be awarded to two
young people from this area by Farmers
Electric Cooperative, Inc., according to
David Weafclend, Manager of the system.

Mr. Weaklend said winners of the con-
test would be awarded the trip which
begins Saturday, June 13th. All high
school juniors in the system's service area
are eligible to enter the contest.

Contest entrants will be required to
complete a SO question test. Resource
materials that may be helpful to con-
testants are available, upon application,
from the cooperative's office, according
to Mr. Weaklend.

Deadline for submitting applications
will be Friday, March 20 and the deadline
for submitting the completed test will be
Friday, March 27th. On basis of test
scores, finalists will be selected to appear
for final judging by a committee of three
judges on Friday, April 10th.

This is the 24th year that Farmers Elec-
tric Cooperative has sponsored the Youth
Tour trip to Washington, D.C. Winners
last year were Mark Roach of Winterset
and Jim Konz of Anita.

As participants in the Youth Tour, local
contest winners will travel by air to
Washington where they will spend five
days visiting places of historical interest
and visiting members of Congress.

A highlight of the Washington trip is
the Rural Electric Youth Day, during
which a special program coordinated by
the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association will feature speeches by high
government and rural electric officials,
participation in an "Energy Battle" com-
petition comparable to the 1960's
television series "College Bowl."

Contest winners will be eligible to com-
pete to represent their state on NRECA's
Youth Consulting Board. Members of the
YCB will attend NRECA's February,
1988, annual meeting in New Orleans,
Louisiana, and participate in a variety of
other activities throughout the year.

Approximately 1,000 Youth Tour par-
ticipants from thirty-seven states will meet
in Washington, D.C., for the 24th (1987)
National Rural Electric Youth Tour.

For more information contact Jan
Lauer or Roger Cole at the cooperative
office (515-743-6146).

90-YEAR-OLD TWINS
Ervin and Marvin Jargo ot

Clinton recently celebrated
their 90th birhtdays at Gil's
Ballroom, Anduver. The twins
were born Dec. 24, 1896 in
Teeds Grove on the family
farm. They were raised and
have lived their entire lives on
the farm where they still work.

Clinton IA Herald

Anita Livestock
Endorses Code Of
Marketing Standards
And Principles

Anita Livestock has announced it whole-
heartedly endorses the Code of Marketing
Standards and Principles, adopted by
Livestock Marketing Association (LMA),
Kansas City, MO., the national trade
association of the marketing sector.

Don Lienemann said the ten-point
Code, to^be displayed on posters at the
busThessp"puts in" writing how we've
always worked to conduct our business."

The Code covers several aspects of run-
ning a livestock marketing business. It
pledges that the business will, among
other tilings, "maintain the highest stan-
dards of honesty and integrity in all tran-
saction"; "strive for the complete
satisfaction of our customers," and
"maintain the highest standards of
livestock health and disease prevention."

"We invite all producers in the area to
look over the Code," said Don. "And we
hope they'll use the Code as a tool to
evaluate the quality of marketing services
they're now receiving."

Anita Livestock is a member of LMA,
which provides representation and com-
mercial services to marketing businesses
across the U.S. and in Canada.

Ecumenical Lenten
Services To Be
Held In Anita

Ecumenical Lenten services will be held
and hosted by Anita churches each Wed-
nesday evenings, beginning March 11.
The first service will be held at the
Congregational United Church of Christ,
and Rev. Max Hall, pastor of Anita
Methodist Church will be guest speaker.

Services will begin with Fellowship at 7
p.m. and services at 7:30 p.m.

The committee extends a most cordial
and warm welcome to all people in Anita
to join and share faith and fellowship in
the coming Lenten Season.

Watch Anita Tribune for further in-
formaton and in which church service will
beheld.

Emergency News
February 19 - Demps (Phil) Lees, to

Cass County Memorial Hospital.
Tuesday, Feb. 24 - Grass fire at Tom

Schultes'.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Feb. 18
16° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and calm; High 43°
Thursday, Feb. 19

26° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and calm;
High 43°

Friday, Feb. 20
22° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy; High 45°
Saturday, Feb. 21

, 16° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
to cloudy, a few showers late p.m.;
High 51°

Sunday, Feb. 22
24° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and calm;

High 41 °
Monday, Feb. 23

14° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
High 51° .

Tuesday, Feb. 24
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy to partly cloudy; Temp at Noon
46"
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BACKWARD
- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANIJA REMEMBERS

Feb. 25, 1982 5 years ago
Lela Mae Lank of Ani ta an-

nounces the engagement and
approaching marriage of her
daughter, Sherry Lee, to Greg
Andersen of Wiota, son of Mr.

• • • ' Mrs. Darrel Andersen. An
Apri l 3 wedding is planned.

Feb. 24, 1977 10 years ago
Larry Vais, 17, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Francis Vais,
received the "1976 Alert Youth
Award" of the Iowa
Association of M u t u a l In-
surance Agents. Vais saved
Bruce Peterson from drowning
and then revived him, last
spring at Lake Ani ta State
Park.

March 2, 1972 15 years ago
The K n i g h t s of Py th ias

(KP's) held a meeting Friday
evening to discuss what could
be done with their building on
main street which was gutted
by fire earlier this month. Also
at tending the meeting were

about 25 youths, officers of the
Y o u t h Center, John Burke,
their sponsor and several other
in t e r e s t ed persons. At the
meeting it was decided the
KP's would repair the building
and the Youth Center would be
located in its usual place.

March 2,1967 20 years ago
Chapman-Morgan have pur-

chased the Phi l l ips "66"
station, just across the street
from the Sinclair station, from
Merle Robison. They have also
purchased the old Anita Mill
and will tear the structure
down to make room for their
bulk station.

Feb. 21, 1957 30 years ago
According to the best infor-

mation available at the present
t ime , the new four-lane
superhighway will cross Grant
and Benton townships in
almost a straight line, a half
mile south of the county line,
and will follow the middle of

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., March 7

Sat., March 21
Sat, April 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ptl. 712-26B-2615

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

the section divisions. More
detailed plans are expected to
be released soon by the high-
way commission.

Feb. 22,1917 70 years ago
This Wednesday evening will

occur the celebration of the fif-
ty - th i rd anniversary of the
founding of the Knights of
Pythias order, and the local
lodge has prepared for one of
the biggest festivities in the
history of Logan Lodge, No.
190. It is expected that several
grand lodge officers will be
present and also Ben I.
Salinger, well known member
of the order in Iowa, and also a
close friend of the Anita lodge.
It is expected that fully 200
people will be present tonight,
as the families of the members
are also invited. It will be a big
time for everyone who attends,
and after the program those
who care to will dance until
they can dance no longer.

A P.E.O. chapter was
organized here last Tuesday
evening by a visiting delegation
of the order. The local chapter
will be known as Anita Chap-
ter, EZ, and is composed of
the following charter members:
Mrs. Zoe Carter, president;
Mrs. Belle Forshay, vice-
president; Mrs. Esta Carey,
recording secretary; Mrs.
Grace Wagner, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Nellie Holmes,
treasurer; Mrs. Emma Wilkins,
chaplin; Mrs. Maggie Trum-
bull, journalist; and Mrs.
Madge Faulkner, Mrs. Johan-
na Linehan, Mrs. Ethel Budd
and Mrs. Leila Adair.

Feb. 28,1907 80 years ago
Friday and Saturday,

February 22nd and 23rd, were
gala days for the Anita Public
Schools and those interested in
them. The showing therein
made was of such high order,
indicating conscientious and
persistent labor of both
teachers and pupils, and the
value of the instructions they
are receiving, is worthy ol
special notice. With the event

National FFA Week
February 21-28,1087

VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Education thru Experience

Our Future Farmers are
constantly learning and experi-

encing new ideas to help better our
fanning community. They'll be shap-

ing the future of our agricultural world!
We salute this fine group and its members!

ANITA
State Bank

Ph. 712-762-3214

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK FDIC

( Washington's birthday, was
ombined a literary and in-
ustrial exhibition of work
one in every grade of the
chool, and every branch of
iudy taught. In addition to
iis was shown a large variety
f industrial work done at
ome. At 1:30 p.m. the pupils
nd patrons gathered in the
-ligh School room to witness
tie program.

It is stated that crap-shooters
bound in the immediate
icinity of Anita, in almost

unlimited numbers; and that
he game frequently takes on a
legree of interest that would

do credit to a branch office of
Monte Carlo. The membership
s quite large, and still growing;

and the report is that during
he progress of the game, the
>oys take turn about, serving
n the capacity of sentinel,

whose duties are to keep an eye
kinned for the approach of
'enemies," who might be in-

clined to butt in and disturb
he solemnity of the game.

During the recent session, the
picket on guard thought he
would have some fun, and
promptly turned in an alarm.
There was a general com-
motion among the gang, and a
scatteration of dice and silver
coin; and in attempting to
make his get-away, one of the
shooters barely escaped
breaking his neck and both
legs, in the effort.

March 10,1887 100 years ago
It is rumored that Anita is to

have another grocery store.
A.G. Conley's milk wagon

makes two trips a day, mor-
ning and evening.

The several poker joints in
and about Anita are in danger
of being totally destroyed, as
they should be.

Dr. Watson has moved his
office over the Bank of Anita.

Adam Haist opened up the
Anita flouring mill last week.

Birthdays Of
The Week
March 1 - March 7

March 1 - John Rasmussen,
Stacey Hansen, Charles Salt-
marsh, Brianne Beer

March 2 - Donald Fletcher,
Robert D. Miller, Mrs. Glen
Nelsen, Dick Whetstone, Steve
Wahlert, Terry Bengard, Judy
Murphy

March 3 - JoAnne Petersen,
Brenda Neighbors, Linda
Blazek, John Irlmeier

March 4 - Rex Rathman,
Mrs. Solon Karns, Carl Bar-
sour, Marvin Van Aernam,
Delmar Kopp, Mrs. Harold
Smith, Cheryl Birk, Clifford
Carr, Sr., DaleSuplee

March 5 - David Rydl, Mindi
Dorsey, Nancy Darrow;
Dalbert Akers, Mario Smith,
Phillip Rabe, Katr ina
Wedemeyer

March 6 - Avis Petty, Helen
Merk, Terry Carr, Colleen
Nichols, Cathy Griffin, Melvin
Cooley

March 7 - Mrs. Delbert
Kline, Max Stephenson
Ronald Kline, Mrs. Harold
Stuetelberg, Peggy Beschorner
Iris Bailey, Dale King, Denni:
Dorsey, Bert Thompson
Glenn R. Johnson.

"But a Samaritan, as h
traveled, came where the man
was; and when, he saw him, he
look pity on him."

Luke 10:33 NIV
A'couple of months ago mj

family and I were delayed on a
trip. For 45 minutes or so, w
moved along the highway a

about 5 miles per hour. We
ioon came upon the reason for
he delay, a five-car accident
lad occurred about 3 hrs.

earlier. My wife and I were
overcome with pity when we
aw the twisted, distorted,

charred wreckage of the
vehicles.

We wept at the sight of this
ragedy; the thoughts of those
njured and the families who

had lost loved ones in this ac-
cident, and the thoughts of
'uture Thanksgiving days on

which this terrible accident
would be remembered.

We saw. We took pity.
Through all the tears we

prayed for all those involved;
'or those who would be in-
volved in caring for them all.
We have seldom, felt such
crushing weight on our hearts.
The pity and compassion were
God given in order that we
could be in prayer, to help
move the hands of God.

Let us remember that pity -
compassion and empathy - are
rom the heart of God.

Respond to these emotions
with action that cares.

Sew-A-BitClub
The Sew-A-Bit Club met

Tuesday, February 10 with Lola
Harris for a 1:30 dessert
luncheon. Eight members
were present. Discussion was
held on a special outing for the
club. Lila Weber will be the
March hostess. The afternoon
was spent playing 5-card
pinochle. Pauline Harris was
high and Shirley Kluever was
low.

On February 11 eight mem-
bers and 6 guests of the Sew-A-
Bit Club went to the Redwood
for a 7:00 p.m. dinner. The
evening was spent playing
pinochle. Annabell Paulsen
and Herschel McCskey were
high and Jim and Luella Bar-
telson were low.

Helping Hand Club
On Friday, Feb. 13 the

Helping Hand Club met with
Lila Huff. The afternoon was
spent socially. We had an in-
teresting discussion on solving
the world's problems.

The meeting opened with
President Ruth Aggen reading
"Cow With a Heart," taken
from Farm Woman Magazine.
Roll call was your feeling on
the seat belt law.

The minutes were read and
approved. We signed a Valen-
tine card for Frances Kopp
who was unable to attend our;
meeting. Phyllis Gissibl drew
the tray prize. A delicious lun-
ch was served by the hostes.

The next meeting will be
March 13 with Phyllis Gissibl.

Sale Dates
'.Sunday, March 8 - Warren

Christensen sale, Lynn Dorsey,
auctioneer.

•Nature's
Remedy
for GENTLE, OVERSIGHT

RELIEF OF COfiSTIPATIOn

Next lime you need a laxative,
gel relief the Nature's Remudy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: MR Oder.
Box 3867, Slamlord. CT 06905-0867
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Area Students Admitted
To ISU With Recognition
And Award

Jenn i fe r Lynn Wessels,
student from Ani ta , has
been admitted to Iowa State
University "With Recognition
and Award."

High school seniors admit-
ted "With Recognition and
Award" must rank in the up-
per 5 percent of thei r
graduating classes. Two-year
college transfers must have a
grade-point average of 3.50 or
better on a 4.00 scale. Students
so honored receive a certificate
•and a $100 honorarium. Those
included in this list were admit-
ted for Spring, Summer or Fall
Semester for 1987.

Gay Grant Ga/s
The Gay Grant Gals 4-H

Club met Thursday, February
12, at the home of Krista Den-
ney with 10 members present.

Members discussed Mardi
Gras which is March 27 and
decided to eat pizza before the

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger Foundation than
your local TarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years — and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

FAR^UTUAL
Cimim-ll IA "Mil I 2

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Mardi Gras and go and enjoy it
instead of having a booth.

Members were reminded of
the skating party, Monday,
February 23, 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

Everyone should bring a
sweatshirt to the next meeting
at the home of Shauna
Christensen March 12 for the
visual arts workshop.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate meal site on Feb.
18 with ten members present.
The meeting was conducted by
President Shirley Mchlmann,
and her opening was "The
good old days."

We spent a pleasant after-
noon quilting and a delicious
lunch was served by our
hostess, Helen Woods.

The next meeting will be
March 4 at the meal site with
Winifred Brown, hostess.

Cub Scouts, Webelos
Hold Blue & Gold Banquet

The Anita Cub Scouts and
Webelos held their Blue &
Gold Banquet Sunday evening,
Feb. I Sat the Legion Hall.

After a potluck supper the
boys performed the flag
ceremony followed by a couple
of skits. Rosemary Zellmer
then announced the winners of
the decorated table cloths and
Valentines. Winners of the
table cloths were: 1st, Adam
Akers; 2nd, David Bailey; and
3rd, Jarrod Sturtz. The Valen-
tine winners were: 1st, Mitchell
Sturtz (honorary member);
2nd, Jarrod Sturtz; and 3rd,
Gabe Hogueison.

The genius kits and
pinewood derby cars were then
passed out and explained.
Pinewood Derby will be held
March 22 at 1:00 at the Legion
Hall.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
M
•v
••

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

1-5861

Ty\

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed jU560"case$ and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage
Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon .Tues , Thurs . Fri

9 • 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed &Sat 9 - 1 2

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

•y VOUP

Greeting Cards
attn*

Anita Tribune
Anita, Ipwi
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FOff TH£M£WF/EiDS National FFA Week
Feb. 21-18,1987

Conduct Of Meeting Team
Front row, left to right: Daren Ruggles, Craig Havens, Corey Mat-

thies, Dan Lohoff. Back row, left to right: Trevor Christensen, Larry
Vais and B.J. Woodruff.

Parliamentary Procedure Team
Members of the Parliamentary Procedure Team, left to right: Mike

Williamson, Brian Bartelson, Craig Stork, Brad Scarf. (Not pictured,
Dennis Brincks).

Anita FFA Chapter
Results At
Sub-District Contest

The Anita FFA made another strong showing
at sub-district contest this year. 18 members
competed. 11 schools were there competing.

This year's sub-district contest was held in
Guthrie Center on February 4. Contest results
were highlighted by Daniel Brincks taking 1st
place in Arc Welding and Dennis Brincks taking
2nd place In Oxy Acetylene, both receiving
golds and advancing on to district competition.

Other members making a good showing with
a gold rating was the Anita Parliamentary
Procedure Team consisting of Mike Williamson,
Brian Bartelson, Craig Stork, Brad Scarf, and
Dennis Brincks. However, this team will not ad-
vance to districts.

Silver awards went to Eric Ryan, Chapter
Farmer Quiz and Scott Glynn, Extemporaneous
Speaking.

Taking bronze awards were: Conduct of
Meeting Team (Daren Ruggles, Craig Havens,
Corey Matthies, Dan Lbhoff, Trevor Christen-
sen, Larry Vais and B.J. Woodruff) taking 4th
place; Program of Activities (Beckie Nelsen,
Shaun Rydl, and Ken Lovitt) and taking third
place. These award winners do not advance to
districts.

You don't have to look far to find those who will leave their
mark on our future. They can be found in the local high school
agriculture classroom.

Today, young men and women study agri-
culture and prepare for over 200 challenging
and rewarding careers. Along the way, FFA .
offers a vast array of programs and opportuni-
ties to help them develop that rarest of com-
modities: excellence. They are the leaders for
the new fields of agriculture! MADE IN THE FFA

Contest Winners
Front row, left to right: Daniel Brincks, Arc Welder; Dennis Brincks,

Oxy Acetylene; Eric Ryan, Chapter Quiz. Back row, left to right: Scott
Glynn, extemporaneous; Beckie Nelsen, Shaun Rydl, and not pic-
tured, Ken Lovitt, were members of the Program of Activities Team.

Anita FFA Chapter
Members of the Anita FFA Chapter are, front row, left to right:

Daren Ruggles, Beckie Nelsen, reporter, Scott Glynn, Vice President,
Shane Harrison, treasurer, Craig Stork, Clint Carr. Second rcw, left to
right: Corey Matthies, Brian Bartelson, Mike Williamson, B.J.
Woodruff, Dan Lohoff. Back row, left to right: Brad Scarf, Trent Mont-
gomery, Jeff Schaaf, Larry Vais, Craig Havens. Members not pictured
are Shaun Rydl, President, Trevor Christensen, Jeremy Rydl, Dennis
Brincks, Secretary, Daniel Brincks, Sentinel, Eric Ryan, and Ken
Lovitt.

This page sponsored by the following Anita and Wlota Business and Professional people-

Anita Auto Supply
Anita Engraving
Anita Farm Equip.
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Realty
Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
C&H OH Co.
B.F. Coatney, 0.0.
Colonial Manor
Duff'S AutO PartS, Bumper To Bumper Store

Farmer's Coop
Nagen Farm Service Center
Hole In The Wall

Howard, Rutherford &
Mallander, Att'ys.

Hulllnger Medicine & Gift Shoppe
ft Shows To Go

Jensen's Food Center
Klnzle Service
Julia's Flowers ft Gins
Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham
Mullen Funeral Home
N&H Construction

Redwood Steak House
Rusty Razor & The Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
O.W. Shaffer ft Son
Steele's Eggs
Tune Op Inn
The Place
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(This id not paid for by Wist li. Tolo. Co. subscribers)

Wlota Elevator, Inc.
Wlota Steakhouse ft Lounge
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Rydl, Scarf, Williamson: ON TO STATE

Long-standing
tradition ends
Seniors, parents look for alternative

The past two weeks at AHS has seen a surge of discussions
within the senior class. Whether it be during the lunch hour or af-
:er classes, the source of concern is Baccalaureate.

During the class meeting at the beginning of this month, high
ichool principal Dick Kluver informed the seniors that the Bac-
calaureate ceremony originally scheduled for May 13 had been
cancelled. Describing it as an administrative decision, he stated
the school legally couldn't sponsor the religious ceremony.

Reaction and questions quickly arose within the class. Several
tudents inquired as to how a service, which was not and never
md been mandatory, could be considered discriminatory. Others
questioned why the class was informed of the cancellation so late

the school year, and without prior mention by the ad-
ministration.

The general feeling of the seniors was confusion and disap-
pointment. Senior president, Brian Smith, explained the class at-
itude: "It was a great disappointment for everyone in the class.

We had been looking forward to having it as a part of our com-
mencement activities. It was even included on our graduation an-
nouncements."

In order to affirm how many class members wanted.'to
reschedule the service, a petition was circulated. Those who felt
Baccalaureate shouldn't be dropped were welcome to sign. It was
decidedly an overwhelming majority - 98<7o.

Pam Lohoff, commenting on the petition, said, "The large
number of people who signed it proves the class is in favor of the
service and willing to work to get it."

The seniors note a two-fold reason for their support of Bac-
calaureate.

The Baccalaureate service holds personal meaning for many
of the seniors," explained Angle Pierce. "It's much more per-
sonal than just a tradition; it!s something the seniors want to do
as a class." '

Donna Jensen supplied the second reason to support the
seniors' view, "Traditionally Baccalaureate has always been a
part of an Anita High School graduation. It should especially be
continued this year because our class is the 100th class to
graduate from AHS."

I A petition to reschedule the service was organized by the
parents of the class in order to show the strong degree of support
he parents have for their students. A group of parents presented
his petition to the superintendent, Arvid Goettsche.

A number of parents attended a recent school board meeting,
proposing that the school rent the school facilities to an
>rganization or a group of parents, so the ceremony could be

held without school liability. The service would be held in the
ame manner as before and would not be mandatory.

The administration consented to look into the legal aspects of
his proposal, and as yet have not replied. . . . .

Students, however, are encouraged. Rana Scarlett explained,
'We are not trying to fight the legal issue, but instead work with

our parenfs'and administrators to find a way for the ceremony to
be held. -If it can't be done -this -way,-then-we-will -look-for
another."

Is a simple 45-minute ceremony worth all this concern con-
sidering all the activities already connected with graduation? The
answer from the majority of the senior class is a resounding YES!

Admfnisfrafiye viewpoint...
The Constitutional guarantee of freedom of religion and the

eparation of church and state have long been the center of con-
iderable argument in the United States. Finally that debate has
ouched Anita High School in the form of controversy about the
ancellation of Baccalaureate.

Baccalaureate has been a long-stand<r.i tradition at AHS.
However, administrators, Dick Kluver and Arvid Goettsche have|
nade the decision that the school will no longer sponsor a bac-
calaureate ceremony.

Kluver stated that the decision, which was made shortly before
"hristmas, was the result of several factors. First, recommen-.
dations were made by the two preceding principals to end the
jractice. Second, a recent court case involving Central Leon
-ligh School persuaded the administrators. The Leon High
School was sued by the Civil Liberties Union for allowing a
jenediction to be said at the graduation ceremony. The school
did not have a baccalaureate service.

The Central Leon case was taken to the 6th District Court
where, despite a petition containing over 700 signatures, the
judge ruled the prayer to be unconstitutional and stated that the
Constitution was designed to protect the rights of all people, in-
cluding those who had not signed the petition. In the end, the
Central Leon School District had to pay court costs for both
themselves and the plaintiff, an amount which totaled over
$6,000. That figure could have risen to $50,000 had the school
district pursued the case.

Citing these figures, Kluver stated, "I can't believe taxpayers
would want to pay $6,000 in a case that we would very likely lose.
I feel there are better things that can be done with that money."

He noted that several alternatives to the situation have been,
proposed. Students could attend a personalized service at their
respective churches. Or the class and parents could also explore
the possibility, of holding Baccalaureate at one of the churches,
such as St. Mary's Catholic Church or the United Methodist
Church.

A third option which both parents and administration are in-
vestigating is renting the gym or commons to the parents of
seniors. Kluver is awaiting word from the Department of
Education on the legal aspects of that possibility.

Whatever the outcome, the school sponsorship of Bac-
calaureate has ended. But as Kluver noted, "Change is always
difficult and inevitable. But in two years it will be a dead issue
and people will see that change is not so bad."

What's happening at AHS?
Feb. 26, 27, 28..State Wrestling Tourn. in Des Moines
March 2...Conference Science Fair in Anita
March 3...Jr. High Wrestling - Corning - There, 4 p.m.
March 6... Jr. High Wrestling - Oakland - Here, 3:45 p.m.
March 6 & 7..Iowa Forensic League Comp. at Iowa City

Yes, this is what is going
through the minds of Rick
Williamson, Brad Scarf, and
Shaun Rydl. All three have ad-
vanced to the 67th Annual
Iowa High School State
Wrestling Tournament to be
held this weekend at Veterans
Auditorium in Des Moines.

Each wrestler brought home
runner-up honors from the
District held last Saturday in
Griswold, and together com-
piled 40 points, enough for a
third-place finish among the 16
teams.

"I couldn't be more proud
of the state qualifiers," com-
mented Coach Rex Mehrhoff.
"The skill, character, and
pride shown were a tribute to
the Anita School system."

Williamson, who is advan-
cing to the state tournament

Brad Scarf wrestles his way to a State Tourney spot.

"Illness" spreads at AHS
It has been observed that many students at Anita High School

are afflicted with a severe case of "negativism." Rumor has it
that this problem of negative attitudes is directed toward the
students' superiors.

Several ideas have been proposed concerning the cause of this
growing affliction. Some say that it's just a "blah" time of the
year and that it's normal to be a little edgy right now. Others
blame it one the colds and flu that have been going the rounds. A

1
bigger possibility is the spring fever due to the lovely, warm
weather we've been enjoying. But when it comes right down to it,
the real basis of the problem may possibly be the new rules being
faced by the students.

The rules I speak of include no more than five people per table
at lunch, no walking in the hall without a pass, and detention for
those who don't keep their lockers locked at all times. What
really "takes the cake" are the automatic locks now on the P.E.
locker room doors.

"It's inconvenient when the locker doors lock automatically
behind you," said a senior. "I can see locking them during ball
games, but it's useless to lock them all the time."

It always seems much easier to look for the negative about, a
situation, but with a little practice, one can turn almost any bad
situation into a constructive learning experience.

Instead of griping about detention because of too many tar-
dies, a person should do his/her best to be on time for every
class. Practices such as this can help students develop good habits
that could last a lifetime.

In reality, the bottom .line is this: Each individual controls his
own attitude.,

Three cagers receive
All-Conference Honors

Amy Watson, Jeff Eversole,
and Dave Boldt received
recognition for their play in the
1986-87 Rolling Hills Con-
ference basketball season. .

Watson, was named to the
girls third team all-conference
forward court. She scored 451
jpf.thejeam'.s total_1043;. points
"this sVason, maintaining a~2'2.5~
point scoring average. Watson
was the leading scorer for the

for his second time, defeated
Louis Ring of Tri-Center by a
fall in 2:30, then was defeated,
7-5, by Marvin Hildreth of
West Harrison in the finals.
Williamson, 126, will meet
Ron Smith of Collins-Maxwell
in first-round action at the

state tourney, Thursday mor-
ning at 11:00.

Scarf, 138, advanced with a
6-2 decision over Chris Cleaver
of West Harrison in the first
round. He was pinned by Pat
Hyland of Coon Rapids in
3:30; then in the wrestleback
for second, he defeated Wes
Bellinger of Oakland, 7-4.
Mick Fouts of Rockwell City
will be Scarf's first opponent
Thursday.

Rydl, 145, pinned Greg
Dunsmore of Logan-Magnolia
in 3:30, then lost by a pin to
Matt Brooke of Tri-Center ir
1:30. In wrestleback action foi
second, he defeated Justir
South of Coon Rapids-Bayard
7-5. Rydl goes on to mee<
Frank Perick of Maple Vallej
in first-round action in Dei
Moines.

"The three wrestlers whc
made it to the state tourney die
so because of hard work tc
achieve their goals, not luck,
added Mehrhoffi "I want tc
congratulate them again, am
commend the whole.team foi
helping out."

Shaun Rydl
•weight class.

presented as the second-place Senior Rick Williamson considers his next move in a district
matchup.

February sweet to Super Students

Jeff Eversole

Spartanettes 14 out of 20
games.

Senior guards Eversole and
Boldt each received all-
conference recognition. Ever-
sole was selected for the second
team, and Boldt was an
.honorable mention.

"There were a lot of out-
standing players in the con-
ference this year," said Spar-
tan Coach Dave Boldt. "There
were also two very outstanding

The month of February
brought Valentines, warm
days, and a new group of
Super Students named for their
work during the month of
January.

Seven students received the
six-pack of Coke this month,
instead of the usual six. Bob
Jackson nominated two of his
senior Physics students for
their' ability in class. Karla

. Wedemeyer and Paula
' Behrends will split the award. '
> "Paula and Karla are almost
• always in class and ready to
'go," said Jackson. "'They
always do well."

Donna Bower, a junior, was
, named for the award by Dennis
Zimmerman, sociology in-
structor."

Zimmerman commented,
"Donna has made numerous
thoughtful and thorough con-
tributions to this class. Her
thoughtfulness and willingness
to share her ideas, even when
the topics are subject to
question and criticism by other
students, is commendable."

Scott Barker was another
junior nominee for his work in
Chemistry.

Eric Ch'ristensen, a
sophomore, was the winner in
the tenth grade. He was
nominated by Zimmerman for
work done in Biology.

"Eric has made a super ef-
fort to improve work habits
and be an active participant,"
said Zimmerman. "He has
been successful and has greatly
improved his grade in the

process.
Another sophomore was

Brett Scarlett, who was
nominated for work in English
10.

Sara Mailander was the
recipient among the freshmen.
She was nominated by Bob
Jackson for her efforts in In-
troduction to Physical Science.

Jackson's comments noted,
"Sara does excellent work in
science. She has done extra
credit to increase her

* knowledge. She is'willing to get

involved in class discussion and
is concerned that she is lear-
ning something."

Both junior high award win-
ners were nominated by Cheryl
McCaskey.

Laura Karns received the
award for English 8.

"She sets high standards for
herself and works hard to
achieve her goals," noted Mc-
Caskey. "She keeps an ex-
cellent class average. Her
special strengths and interests
are in reading andTit&ahire.'7'' •"

Eighth grader Jill Watson

was nominated for her work in
math. j

Clay Hall was the winner irj
the seventh grade. I

"Clay works very hard td,
maintain high grades," said
McCaskey. "His dailjj
preparation and class par-
ticipation are excellent. He i
not satisfied with less that, he'
capableiof - often doing somi
extra work to be sure of th>
concepts." . ,

Hall's award wu> for EnglisH

January Super Students are (front) Clay Hall, Sara Mailander, Laura Karns, (back) Donna
Bower, Karla Wedemeyer, Paula Behrends, and Eric Christensen.

Tigerettes grab
girls, 81-46

Amy Watson

teams who dominated in all all-
conference selections. In most
years, all of the teams would
have been represented a little
better than they were this
year."

JV split against C&M, CM
The JV Spartaneties played

a s t ingy Rocket te team,
squeaking by in a close 46-44
contest. The game was played
at Massena January 26.

Quarter scores were 12-8, 22-
22, 36-31, and the final, 46-44.

Coach Kelly Abbott noted,
"The offense had very balan-
ced scoring and the defense
was aggressive. We did a semi-
delay with patience and didn't
commit costly turnovers during
the last two minutes of the
game. The guards did an ex-
cellent job of bringing the ball
up the court."

All forwards scored in
double figures in a balanced at-
tack. Colleen Rathman had 13
points; Lisa Watson, 12; Sara
Mailander, 11; and Michelle
Poeppe, 10.

"I was pleased with the way
the offense set up," noted
Coach Janet Dorsey. "They
were patient and looked for the
good shot. The girls worked

well together."
***

The JV girls were defeated
by Carson-Macedonia, 33-54,
in Anita February 2.

The Spartanettes kept the
game close with a halftime
score of 19-22, but couldn't
hold on for the win.

"We played a good second
quarter and decreased the
margin after we were down in
the first quarter," said Coach
Abbott. "We also set up the
offense well, but sometimes
passed up good shots."

Rathman led the Spartanet-
tes with 14 points. Watson had
12, and Mailander added 9.

Debbie Hall grabbed 6
rebounds and Holly Nelsen
had 3. Rathman had 5 offen-
sive rebounds.

"Carson's offense was ex-
cellent at moving the ball, but
our defense was able to adjust
to them in the latter part of the
game, "added Abbott.

Speakers debate in NFL
District Tourney

Rana Scarlett, Keri Poeppe,
and Brett Scarlett participated
in the NFL District Debate
Tournament held at Iowa State
University last weekend.

Each was involved in the
Lincoln-Douglas division of
the tournament. Thirty-nine
s tudents from Denison,
LeMars, Atlantic, Spenser,
Fort Dodge, Cherokee,
Abraham Lincoln of Council
Bluffs, and from five Des
Moines schools were in the L-D
competition. Three moved on
to national national com-
petition in Cincinnati, Ohio.

The resolution debated was
"Decisions of the Supremen
Court in criminal cases ought
to reflect the values of the
American people." Debaters
were eliminated from com-
petition after losing two roun-
ds. Brett Scarlett lost his first
round for an 0-2 record. Poep-
pe won one and lost two for a

1-2 record.
"Competition was really

keen," said Poeppe. "I felt
like going up was certainly
worthwhile."

Rana Scarlett was among the
top six competitors. She won
four rounds before losing two
for a 4-2 record.

"I was very happy to go as
far as I did, because the com-
petition was tough," said
Scarlett.

Coach John Burke noted,
"It was an excellent honor for
Rana to get as far as she did in
a contest like this. She lost to
Valley High School, the top
speech and debate school in the
state."

Debaters have one final
competition March 5, 6, & 7.
They will travel to Iowa City
for the Iowa Forensic League
Tournament. This event also
involves some indiv idual
speaking areas.

The Spartanettes closed out
their 1986-87 season in sec-
tional play at Guthrie Center
February 16.

The Spartanettes were
defeated 46-81 by Guthrie Cen-
ter in the second game of
the night. Adair-Casey
defeated Coon Rapids-Bayard
in the early game.

Guthrie Center's pressure
defense caused Anita to com-
mit 26 turnovers, and caused
difficulty for the forwards in
moving the ball toward the
basket. The girls were down
15-41 at the end of the first
half.

The forwards shot a low
38% from the field, but were
80°7o from the free throw line.

Amy Watson scored 14 poin-
ts, had 1 steal and 1 assist.
Colleen Rathman had 12 poin-
ts and 3 rebounds. Lisa Wat-
son scored 5 points, had 2
rebounds and 1 assist. Sara
Mailander scored 7 points,

with 2 rebounds and 2 assists.
Jill Jessen had 4 points and 1
assist; Laura Watson added 4
points and had 1 rebound.

Amber Leed had 5 reboun-
ds, 1 steal. Karla Wedemeyer
had 4 rebounds; JoAnne Grant
had 4 rebounds and 2 blocks.
Sondra Rathman and Jenny
Boldt each had 1 rebound and
1 block. Holly Nelsen had 3
rebounds.
. "Again pressure and height
disadvantage caused us
problems," said Coach Janet
Dorsey. "However, I'm
pleased with the progress made
this season. The seniors
provided leadership in the
guard court and they will be
missed."

"I felt that we improved
throughout the season. Since
so many younger girls got ex-
perience at the varsity level,
they should have a good year
next year," said senior Karla
Wedemeyer.

We need your help!
Anita High School will host twenty-nine schools at the Iowa

High School Speech Association District Speech Contest
February 28.

Over 700 students have registered for this event.
Again, the Speech Department asks for help from the

community. We need people who will help us out as doorper-
sons, timers, and announcers. We can use you for half a day
or for all day.

The morning session will run from 8:15 until nooq. The af-
ternoon session should start at 12:45 and end at 4:3(V

Please call the school and leave your name and the session
or sessions you would like to work. Your help woufd be sin-
cerely appreciated. 1

Anita High School's number is 762-3231. |

Lady Danes drop
Spartanettes, 88-53

Ten youngster* compete in music contest

Ten upper elementary
students participated in a solo
contest held at Orient-
Macksburg High School last
Saturday. They were occom-
panied by band instructor,
Robert Tipton.

Glenda Blazek, a f i f th
grader, received a II rating on a
clarinet solo.

Other performers were from
the sixth grade.

Erin Foulkes received a 1
rating on the flute; Julie Mat-
thies, a I rating on the clarinet;
Jason Larsen, a I rating on the
tenor saxophone; Robin Merk
and Sarah Dennis, I ratings on
the flute; Chris Bower and Joel
Jackson, I ratings on the
drums; Lori Enfield, a II ±
rating on the clarinet; and
Brad Kinzie, a II rating on the
drums.

The Spartanettes were on the
road against the Elk Horn-
Kimballton Lady Danes in
conference play February 9.

The Spartanettes lost 53-88,
as the Lady Danes led by 14 at
the end of the first quarter and
by 29 points at the half, 23-52.

Freshman Colleen Rathman
led the forward court with 20
points, 7 rebounds, 1 assist.
Laura Watson had 11 points, I
rebound, 1 steal, and 1 assist.
Lisa Watson added 8 points, 2
rebounds, 3 assists. Amy Wat-
son scored 6 points, had 2
rebounds and 2 assists. Jill
Jessen had 5 points, 1 rebound,
1 steal, and 1 assist. Sara

Mailander added 3 points and
1 assist.

Amber Leed turned in 5
rebounds. Karla Wedemeyei
had 4 rebounds and 1 steal.
JoAnne Grant had 2 rebounds,
1 steal. Sondra Rathman and
Jenny Boldt each had 2
rebounds.

"1 think most of the girls ex-
pected the score to be highei
for Elk Horn since Jan Jensen
had returned to the lineup, but
Elk Horn scored 88 the first
time we played them also,"
said senior guard Amber Leed.
"Everyone got in some playing
time and those who came ofi
;*"» bench did a good job."



Anita School
Board Notes

February 12,1987
The 'Anita and Cum-

berland/Massena Schools
Boards of Education met in spec-
ial joint session at Massena on
February 12, 1987 for the pur-
pose of discussing sharing op-
portunities. All members of
both boards were in attendance
as well as Delores Huff, C&M
board secretary and 3 visitors.

C&M's board president ex-
plained that Supt. Sander has
submitted his resignation effec-

tive June 30, 1987 and that
C&M is exploring all
possibilities related to the
vacated position which in-
clujdes sharing Anita's superin-
tetldent. The Anita board ex-
pressed theit desire to share
their superintendent on a SO/SO
basis with CAM.

> Reports were given by mem-
bers of the Anita board on
visits with school districts that
are using shkred superinten-
dents. All reports from those
districts were favorable. The
boards discussed community
and staff feslings, possible
need of a full ime elementary

GET A TASTE OF
PAST, PRESENT AND

FUTURE ]
AT OUR 1987

JOHN DEERE DAY

E ifty years ago, John Dee* dealers
started a tradition—Join Deere
Days. There were filmland dem-
onstrations on new equipment,

frxxl served and prizes won. .(•
The tradition continues today it our John

Deere Day program. You'll catch&enes from
150 years of John Deere history, *ee the latest
in equipment and grab a peak a/new, even
more efficient farm tools from Jinn Deere.

LEADERSHIP YOU C/N COUNT ON
We will be servir^ pancakes and

sausage at our store^rom 8:00 a.m. to
9:30 a.m. on

Wednesday, March 4
Dr. Richard Jbhnson who is a

Staff Agronomist ft Deere & Co. Tech.
Center in Moline will be speaking on
Conservation Tillage and the
Economics of Tillage.
WE INVIJE YOJ TO JOIN US FOR

JOHN DIERE DAY 1987

Faga Impl., Inc.
Adair, Iowa ^jfeaV. 515-742-3282

principal if the superintendent
is shared, extra load created on
building principals with a
shared superintendent,
scheduling, salary, exposure at
community and school events.

Discussion was also held on
shared athletic programs. The
Anita Board asked the C&M
Board if they were interested in
sharing any or all of the
following sports: wrestling,
baseball, softball, golf, tennis,
girls' track, and boys' track.
Anita stated they wanted C&M
to know that if C&M does not
choose to share in these ex-
tracurricular activities, they
feel they have no choice but to
look to other neighboring
schools for sharing possibilities.
Several questions were then
raised by both boards concer-
ning the mechanics of shared
sports. Those questions were:

1. Where do we practice
play the contests? Do we alter-
nate sites, etc.?

2. If we have two coaches,
do we have one head, two
head, etc.?

3. Will this affect our class at
state in any of the extra ac-
tivities?

4. If they have the numbers
they would like to have their
own program ie. football
volleyball, basketball.

5. Which uniforms are
worn?

6. Which schedule do we use
or do we have a new one?

7. Can baseball/softball and
track, tennis and golf start ye
this spring?

It was the general consensu
of both boards to share all o
the above sports. The ad
ministrators of both school
were asked to find the answer
to all questions and to schedul
a joint meeting of the boards
administrators, athletic direc
tors, and coaches in the nea
future to finalize plans.

The Boards voted to go int
closed session for the purpos
of discussing the professional

icmpetency of Arvid Ooet-
sche, Anita Superintendent,

who is presently being con-
idered as a shared superinten-

dent. This closed session was
allowed as provided in Section
21.5 (i) of the Open Meetings
Law.

The meeting was declared
open again at 9:20 p.m.

Meeting adjourned.
February 18,1987

The Anita Board of
Education met in regular
session on Wednesday,
February 18, 1987. All mem-
bers were present as well as the
a d m i n i s t r a t o r s , board
secretary and twelve visitors.

After the approval of the
agenda, the minutes of the Jan.
19th regular meeting and the
February 12th special joint
meeting with C&M were ap-
proved.

Bills totaling $26,545.65
were allowed and the Financial
reports for the various school
funds were approved.

Nacin Mats, Inc. was awar-
ded the bid for a wrestling cur-
tain bid at $1792 which the
wrestling boosters and
Women's AAL Association
has pledged $1500 towards.

The board approved a 4 year
lease agreement on the pur-
chase of a front mount lawn-
mower from Faga Implement
of Adair. This bid was $6920.

At a recent Conference
Realignment Meeting, Anita
was extended an invitation to
join the Tall Corn Conference.
The Board wished to continue
attendance at any such
meetings to gather data, but
did not make a commitment
pending the outcome of
sharing athletic program op-
portunities.

The board voted to drop
Life Skills as a required course.

The administrators presen-
ted lists of possible areas that
reductions could be made if it
was determined that cuts must
be made.

The preliminary budget was
approved for publication with
the budget hearing set for Mar-
ch 9,1987 at 7:30 a.m.

Job descriptions for non-
certified staff were approved.
First reading on Board Policy
Code #903.3 "Hazardous
Chemical Risks - Right To
Know" was approved on first
reading. Second reading will be
held at the regular meeting on
March 9.

A speech contract with Mary
Lee was approved. The school
calendar for 87-88 was ap-
proved.

With regrets, the board ac-
cepted the resignation of Glen
Baylor, elementary custodian,
effective June 30,1987.

A special meeting was called
for the purpose of salary
strategy on Wednesday,
February 25 at 7:30. This will
be in executive session in ac-
cordance with Iowa Code.

Anita will host a special joint
meeting with C&M for the
purpose of discussing sharing
sports programs on March 4,
1987, at 7:30 p.m.

Other topics discussed were:
a school insurance seminar to
be held Feb. 23 in Atlantic;
rejuvenation plan for the high
school roof; Wellness
Program; the new suburban
Public Relations Conference in
Ames on Monday, March 2
S.P.A.C.E. contracts with la
Western Community College
the need of new tires for 2 oi
the school vehicles; summer
school for special ed; building
of portable bleachers for thi
visitors side at football games
ISCAP meeting in DCS Moine
on March 19.

Mr. Kluver's reports in
eluded the possibility of gettin
involved in a select senio
program with la. Western; th
legalities of not being able tc
have baccalaureate, drive
education fees, th
replacement of a heat ex
changer on the roof
mechanical problems with th
bell system.

1987 APR 12 Interest Program
(We will pay your interest for you!)

Starting March 1, 1987, we will pay you
12% APR Interest on deposits of money to
be used to pay for crop input needs pur-
chased from your Anita Farmers Co-op.

This interest program will be figured
from the date of deposit until the end of
the program on May 31,1987.

Earn interest on your deposit and DO
NOT WORRY about missing payments in
time to qualify for cash discounts.

[COOP
Farmers

Coop Elevator
Ph. 762-3217 Anita, low*

'HEY,TEACHERS! VOO CAN
NEWSPAPERS TO MAKE
CLASSES COME ALIVE!

ifr 1986 United Feature Syndicatet Inc JfAA PAV?6

A great idea, Orson. Especially
during Newspaper in Education Week,

March 2-6!
That's why your local newspaper and schools and community
groups throughout Iowa and the U.S. are joining together to
celebrate NIE Week.

Teachers in more than 45,000 classrooms across the country
already use the newspaper as an innovative teaching tool.

Newspapers make the world come alive—every day.

Reading is Power.

Mr. Crozier's reports in-
luded a piano recital by Arlan

Ottmar of Atlantic, a Teacher
Evaluation Workshop, an
lementary basketball tour-

nament in Earlham, Basic
Skills for grades 3, 4, 5, & 6,
he in-service on computers by

Max Turner, the ACE Club
oup supper, a drug and

alcohol program by Shirley
ienry of the AEA, and the

possibility of having kindergar-
en attend school all day every

day.
The board was reminded

that the regular monthly
meeting in March will be held
on the second Monday. This
will also be the budget hearing.

P r e s i d e n t Wesse l s
congratulated Mr. Crozier on
being selected as a Fellow of
the Southwest Iowa Principal's
Academy.

Meeting adjourned.

Health Tips
b Your Home A Desert?

You've probably never
thought of your home as the
Sahara Desert, but the
humidity level in your house or
apartment during the winter
can become as low as that
found in the sandy stretches.
For those people without a
humidifying system, the dry air
can cause chronic irritation of
the nasal passages and sore
throats. That's why it's impor-
tant to keep the humidity level
between SO and 60 percent in at
least some areas of the home,
says Dr. Anthony Yonkers ol
the University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

"If you have a problem with
excessive dryness," he notes
"it may be worthwhile to have
one special room where you
can increase the humidity a lit
tie bit and feel more comfor
table. Many people will have a
humidifier in their bedroom to
help improve the levels in tha
particular room."

Boiling water, placing we
towels on the steam radiator o
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even using a facial sauna can
also help improve the humidity
n your living area, says Dr.
Yonkers.

There Are Ways To Keep
The Flu Bug From Biting

With the onset of winter, the
flu season cannot be far
lehind. But besides getting
plenty of rest and keeping in
shape, there are other things
you can do to reduce your
chances of getting the flu, says
Dr. Daniel Halm of the
University of Nebraska
Medical Center.

"There is something to be
said for staying away from
large crowds where the flu
virus may be passed around
very easily," said Dr. Halm.
"You should avoid other
things that irritate the
respiratory tract and that
might break down your normal
barriers to infection, such as
cigarette smoke, extremely dry
air and dusty conditions. It's
those things that put an extra
load on your nasal passages."

If you do get the flu, get
plenty of rest and take plenty

of fluids and analgesics for
fever and aches, Dr. Halm
said.
Eating Disorders On The Rise

Anorexia nervosa has long
been characterized as a mental
health problem. But more
research is showing that there
may also be genetic and even
biochemical aspects to this
eating disorder, says Dr. Paul
Pearson of the University of
Nebraska Medical Center.

"Research in identical twins
shows that they have a much
higher rate of having anorexia
nervosa, when compared to
non-identical twins," he said.
"This suggests there is a
genetic basis for the illness.

"But," he continued, "there
has to be a certain environment
for anorexia nervosa to occur
and the social and cultural
pressures are obviously a fac-
tor. All those factors combined
are probably the major reason
we're seeing such a tremendous
increase in the incidence of
anorexia which has more than
doubled or tripled in the last
decade."

Take advantage of our low prices on

Winter clearance merchandise
Navar a battar buy!

•
Now in for spring -

Aileen, Lucia, That's Me, Ship 'n Shore,
Personal Petite, Smith & Jones Petite

tow •trchHAM arrivtoi dally
Layaiw«y» eire> we>loome>

Fashion Corner
Acfalr, Iowa

LEGAL NOTICE
School District Budget Estimate

Fiscal Year July 1, 1987 - June 30, 1988

NOTICE: The Board of Directors of Anita Community

Cass. Adair. Audubon

. School District,

. County, Iowa will meet

March 9 1937, ' the high school libraryiYidit.ii " 1301 cU :nn. di »..~ ...n-. — ii —•—•

Taxpayers will be'heard at that time for or against the following estimate. This is a summary of the W^gi *«J °<
budget receipts and expenditures on file with the secretary. Copies of the supplemental detail (Schedule 632-A) w.ll be

furnished any taxpayer upon request. Secretary

FUNDS
(Round all figures to

nearest dollar and
balance with totals)

GENERAL FUND
11. Operating

Total General Fund

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
42. Captial Projects

43. Debt Service

45. School Site

Total— Schoolhouse Fund

A B C
EXPENDITURES

FYE
6-30-1 986

Actual

1 ,263,984

1,263,984

148,083

148,083

1,412,067

FYE
6-30-1987
Estimate

1,328,52'

1,328,524

143,683

19,131

162,814

1,491,338

FYE
6-30-1 988
Proposed

1,427,942

1,427,942

144,283

18,360

162,643

1,590,585

Estimated
Cash

Reserve

(7-1-1988)

(107,621)

(107,621)

9306

9306

(98,315)

Estimated Aids.
Balances and

All Other
Receipts

657,235

657,235

9306

9306

666,541

Estimated
Amount

(C+D-E)
Necessary

To Be Raised
By Taxation

663,086

663,086

^X^
144,283

1 8 , 360

162,643

825,729

ESTIMATED TAXES PER $1,000 ASSESSED VALUATION $ _ l

City of

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BUDGET ESTIMATE

Fiscal Year July 1,1987 - June 30,1988

ANITA Iowa

The City Council will conduct a public hearing on the proposed 1987-1988 Budget a»

CITY HALL. 744 MAIN STREET. ANITA. IOWA

on MARCH 11 ___, 1987, beginning at 8:OQ o'clock .P_.m.
The Budget Estimate Summary ol proposed receipts and expenditures Is shown below. Copies of the detail-
ed proposed 1987-1988 Budget may be obtained or viewed at the offices of the mayor and clerk and at the ci-

ty library.
The estimated total tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on regular property is $.
The estimated tax levy rate per $1000 valuation on agricultural land is $.
At the public hearing, any resident or taxpayer may present objections to. or arguments in favor of, any part
of the proposed budget.

FEBRUARY 11 _, 1987 /s/. *
City Clerk

CITY BUDGET ESTIMATE SUMMARY

ALL FUNDS

RESOURCES:

Total Beginning Fund Balances

Income Other Than Property Tax

Transfers In

State Shared Revenue

Property Tax

Total Resources
EXPENDITURES/APPROPRIATIONS:

Community Protection
Police, Fire, Street Lighting, etc.

Human Development
Health, Library, Recreation, Parks, etc.

Home & Community Environment
Garbage, Streets, Utility Services, etc.
Policy end Administration
Mayor, Council, Clerk, Legal, City Hall, etc.

Total Expenditures/Appropriations

Transfers Out

Ending Balances including Reserves

•Includes these restricted .balances
unavailable for general operations

FYE 6-30-86
Actual

31 5, 80 A
502,357

51.794
87,992

957,947-

76.742

17,000

561.285

52.403
707, A-tf>

\

250,517

(

FYE 6-30-67
Actual/Re-estimit«d

250,517
591,829
23,000
63.905
97,099

1,026,350

52,554

18,000

642.076

40,203
752,833

23,000
250,517

( 22,848

FYE6-30-B8
Proposed

250,517
572,125

55.159
88,551

966,352

52,732

22,000

599 . 508

41.595
715,835

250 . 517 '

( 31,000 )
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daughterly — 774-5745

Cumberland Community Building
Celebrates 1st Birthday

The Cumberland Com-
munity Building opened
one year ago and is not only
supporting itself, it is
generating money.

According to records
kept by Pauline Edwards,
who volunteers her time to
manage the building,
during the first twelve mon-
ths of operation the
building was rented 49
times. The large room was
used 27 times for a range of
events including: recep-
tions, meetings, showers, a

flower show, an auction,
etc. The small meeting
room has been used 10
times, and there have been
12 dances open to the
public.

Money generated from
rents and the public dances,
which are sponsored by
people of the community,
have brought in more
money than is necessary to
maintain the building,

A fund has been set up to
provide air conditioning for
the near future. The com-

munity is grateful to the
anonymous donor who con-
tributed $1000 toward this
fund.

The evidence is pretty
conclusive that those critics
who said the building would
bankrupt the community
are mistaken. Anyone in-
terested in using the Com-
munity Building should
contact Pauline Edwards to
m a k e a r r a n g e m e n t s .
Already there are many
bookings for this year.

Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Victor

Vedane from Menlo were
guests of Edna Black,
Tuesday, Feb. 17.

***
Mrs. Warren Feuring was

a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Ross last weekend.

»**
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Cor-

nell from Ft. Collins, CO
visited in the Wayne and
Ruth Denham and Helen
Denham home the past ten
days. Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Denham and family of
Glenwood visited in the
Denham home Friday
evening.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

: .,. .

/ Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

DanAnstey
Owner-Operator

In. Ph. 774-2215
Htm Ph. 774-2283

tovi

40th Wedding
Anniversary

An open house honoring
Harold and Ruth Steffen of
rural Cumberland, on their
40th wedding anniversary,
will be held at the Cum-
ber land C o m m u n i t y
Building March 8 from 2-4

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

774-5661
EMERVLENSCH

OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-JS64

p.m. Harold Steffen and
Ruth Gerlock were married
March 9, 1947 at her paren-
ts' home near Cumberland.
The event will be hosted by
their children and grand-
children, David and Janice
Steffen, Andrew, Jessica,
and Nathan of Cum-
berland, Dale and Pat Stef-
fen, Leta and Bradley of
Des Moines, Larry Steffen
of Cumberland and Jim
and Kathy Hildebrand of
Wiota.

The couple requests no
gifts. Your most cherished
gift will be your presence
and a written memory.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

WINTER SPECIAL
Half Price Rents

Witt ftirchiii
_ , ol dittrgtnt
Expires: February 28 Steaming Mad At Dirt

Multltech Premium Grade

Vlto Tapes
T-120

2/S8.00

SEA ALASKA

Finn SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
Mr*. Groves

Noodle Soup Mix
Soz.

790
SHURFINE

Appiesaucj

5-LB
B»O

SHURFINE

Hour
69*

Ira*'*' Urn

Eggs
Iki.

19C
«-—•«*- C—6»

DM
Celery

IOC

OottafeOieese
MIL

99C

WhitTireid I
IH.UMI
2/25C

••••••wqtaacM |

•HIM I

Salt
Mil.

5C

iMi ]

Ground Beef
i».

90C

A.E. Whole

M i l k .
.

$2.09

Moms $1.89
f CALIFORNIA

camific
^*»tir^nr|i« ^fc^ifcA

Cauliflower, 99C

Ib.U.S.D.A. Chalet Bonetet*

Top Round $2.19

Shurlresh Wheat

Bread
11b. Loaf IMHCl

.49*

Rites Held
For Thomas
ft. Dougherty

Funeral services for
Thomas R. Daugherty were
held Tuesday, February 24,
1987 at 10:30 a.m. at St.
Timothy's Catholic Church
at Reno. Officiating at the
Mass for the Christian
burial was Father Robert J.
Aubrey. Music was
provided by Mrs. Alice An-
stey, organist. Pallbearers
were Phil Casey, Dan
Becker, Maurice Kemp,
Roy DeVore, Mike Brixius,
and Daryl Johnson. Inter-
ment was in the Greenwood
Cemetery in rural Cum-
berland Military graveside
rites were performed by the
C u m b e r l a n d A m e r i c a n
Legion Donald Lee Post
#320. Steen Funeral Home
of Massena was in charge of
arrangements.'

T h o m a s R i c h a r d
Daugherty, son of Charles
and Sarah Clinton
Daugherty, was born Dec.
23, 1922 south of Massena
and entered into rest Feb.
22, 1987 at the Atlantic
Care Center at the age of 64
years. Tom was married to
Lorna Burmeister on Aug.
23, 1952.

Tom lived in the Cum-
berland area and worked
most of his life at the Far-
mers Coop. He served in
World Warll.

He was a member of St.
Timothy's Catholic Chur-
ch, the American Legion,
and the Cumberland Fire
Department.

He was preceded in death
by his wife, Lorna; his
parents, Charles and Sarah
Daugherty; and a son,
Gregory Daugherty.

Tom is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Bill (Vicky)
Pederson of Massena; four
sons: Terry and Randy of
Cumberland, Dan and
Scott Daugherty of
Massena; two sisters, Mrs.
Wilbur (Margaret) Brixius
and Regina Johnson of
C u m b e r l a n d ; t h r e e
brothers, Dudley of
Massena, Jim of Cum-
berland, and Pat of Aubur-
"idale, Florida.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Feb. 22 - Seven-
th Sunday after Epiphany.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "Deliverance In."

The small Sunday School
children sang "The Little
Mustard Seed" with Becky
Pelzer at the piano and Leta
Gerlock leading.

There will be a Lenten
study held every Monday
morning at 9:00, which
began Feb. 23. Louise
Weber will lead the study
sessions and one of the
main resource materials will
be the book Truths the
Trials Teach written by
Rev. Bob Wittstruck. Those
who have a copy of this
book are asked to please
bring it and everyone atten-
ding is asked to please bring
a Bible.

Pine Grove Church is
having their annual soup
dinner on Sunday, March 8
beginning at 11:30. The
prices are $2.50 for adults,
SI.50 for children 12 and
under, and free for pre-
school age children.

The annual World Day of
Prayer observance will be
Friday, March 6 at Pine
Grove Church.

Work Committees
For March

Ushers: Beryl Roberts,
Wait T ibken , Rober t
Gerlock, Jr.

Altar: Joan Reed, Janet
Reed.

Pianist: Leta Gerlock.
Communion stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen
Gerlock.

Acoltyes: 1st and 8th -
Michelle Ostrus, Wendy
Clevenger; 15th, 22nd, and
29th - Eve Gerlock, Stacey
Becker.

Thought for the week:
Faults are thick, when love
is thin!

WANT ADS PAY!

200 At fend
Golden Annlv.
Observance

About 200 people atten-
ded the 50th wedding an-
niversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Meyer of rural
Cumberland at the Lyman
Gospel Hall, Feb. 15.

The event was hosted by
their son Bill and his wife
Donalda and their five
children - Sheila, Greg,
Brian, Jeff and Jennifer.

The three boys were in
charge of the guest book.
Mrs. Glenn Lightfoot at-
tended the gift table.
Donalda, Sheila, Suzanne
and Ruth Meyer served;
Janet Watson, Violet
Meyer, Nancy and Barbara
Erickson helped in the kit-
chen; and Angela and Mark
Erickson picked up trays.

Relatives attending from
a distance were Mark Kunze
from Chicago, Lois Beal
and children from Ottum-
wa, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Kail of Prole, la., Mr. and
Mrs. Karl Swanson and Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Inhofe, all of
Des Moines. Other friends
attended from Wichita, KS,
Des Moines, Oskaloosa,
Pella, Omaha, Council
Bluffs and Davenport.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday, Mr. and
Mrs. Walt Tibken ate with
us.

Dennis Lenz, from
Massena, was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Beal.

Vera Roberts gave thanks
for the food.

After dinner, there was a
spelling practice.

On Wednesday Floyd
Pearce gave a report on the
meeting at Oakland, Tliere
was a nutrition report, jt
was suggested that the m^al
donation be increased to
$1.50, but some present
suggested that other ways
should first be tried to cut
costs.

He said Area 13 does not
endorse hearing aids and
such things, contrary to a
report circulated in this
area.

If any senior citizen does
not have a Silver Savers
Passport, there are forms
available at Senior Haven.

Joan Reed read some
cards from Edith Gerlock,
Ross Christensen and
Beulah Reed.

Joan also read a letter
from Lanny that if there
were enough signed up for
it, we could get exercise
equipment.
Congregate Meals Menu

Mon., March 2 - Swedish
meatballs with gravy, but-

tered noodles, buttered
broccoli, bread, pineapple,
milk/coffee

Wed., March 4 - Roast
beef with gravy, mashed
potatoes, Harvard beets,
hot rolls, apricots,
milk/coffee.

BirfMar Party
A birthday party was

held at the Robert Euken
home for Brent Euken's fir-
st birthday, Sunday, Feb.
15. Those present were Bill
and Denise Godwin of Des
Moines, Kent, Brenda,
Jamie and Mindy, and Carl
Euken of Atlantic.

Friends Of The
Library Meet
Craft CtoiM Ptanntd

The Friends of the
Library met February 18
with seven members
present. The minutes were
read and approved.

Dues of $1.00 are now
payable to Wilma Symonds
for the 1987 year.

The 1986 officers will
hold office until the election
in January 1988. Elizabeth
McLaren is president.

Survey results for the
craft classes were reviewed.
March classes will be
crocheting to be held every
Tuesday morning, 9:30-
11:30 at the library. Easter
crafts will be held March 24
in the evening. Pysanky,
which is European egg
dyeing, will be taught by
Eleanor Stricklin. Scheren-
schnitte (paper cutting) will
be held on the 14th and 28th
of April. A 50$ donation
will be requested from those
attending the classes.

The quilt made by the
Friends of the Library, with
Wilma Symonds and
Harriett Landon as chair-
persons of the project, has
been completed. It will be
on display in the library
during library hours and
sealed bids may be placed
there. A minimum bid is
$20. Library hours are:
Monday 10-12, 3-5; Wed-
nesday 10-12, 4-5; Friday 5-
6; Saturday 2-5.

The Friends of the
Library meet the 3rd Wed-
nesday of each month at the
library from 9:30-10:30. We
need your membership to
help promote the use of our
library.

Go-Getter
A heart attack, six back

surgeries, and a body brace
haven't slowed down 93-year
old Arthur Kenning of Rock-
well City. He recently com-
pleted making a miniature log

Citizens

This week's Young Citizens includ&op row, left to right:
Samantha, 14 months, daughter of Mr.Wl Mrs. Curtis Holste;
Richard, 2 months, son of Mr. and MrsVRex Erickson. Bottom
row, left to right: Maggie, 2, and Sarah,? months, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wernimont; Nichole, 3 Melanie, 19 months,
and Stacy, 5 months, children of Mr. anl Mrs. Larry Zimmer-
man. -

cabin and a doll house. The
cabin has 830 shingles in-
dividually glued down, and
Kenning built his own fur-
niture with workable, moving
parts for the doll house. Th.
Messenger, Fort Dodge

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

IB «. fm Land

9 9*. ̂ W Sales Co.
Farm Sain, Managtmant & Appraisal

A-6-ttc

».

c
School District Budget Estimate

Fiscal Year July 1,1987 • June 30,1988

NOTICE: The Board of Directors ol. C & M Community

Cass and Adams

March 9 1987, at7;00ftd. at the Superintendent's office in Massena

School Dilrict,

County, Iowa will Let

Taxpayers will be heard at that time for or against the following estimate. This is a summary of the supporting dela-of
budget receipts and expenditures on file with the secretary. Copies of the supplemental detail (Schedule 632-A) willbe
furnished any taxpayer upon request. .* ,,

1st A/̂ ^^-^O-X nht //^ Secrete

FUNDS
(Round all figures to

nearest dollar and
balance with totals)

11. Operating

21. Tort Liability

22. Unemployment Comp.

23 taily Retirement

Total General Fund

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
42. Captial Protects

43. Debt Service

46. Lease-Purchase

44. Playground

41. Schoolnouse

45. School Sue

Total— Schoolhouse Fund

Grand Total

EXPENDITURES

FYE
6-30- 19BG

Actual

1,217,916

0

3,711

0

1,221,627

50,000

126,280

0

0

rj

7, 274

193,5.54

1,405,181

FYE
6-30-1987
Estimate

1,189,645

0

2,500

0

1,192,145

50,000

125,755

0

0

0

0

175,755

1,367,900

FYE
6-30-1988
Proposed

1,287,898

0

2,500

0

1,290,398

50,000

124,905

0

0

0

4,000

178,905

1,469,303

D

Estimated
Casn

Reserve

(7-1-1988)

0

0

18,255

0

18,255

61 ,183

32,000

0

0

0

3,500

96jj683

114,938

E

Estimated Aids.
Balances and

All Other
Receipts

617,220

0

10,755

0

627,975

111,183

32,000

Q

0

0

7,500
•

150,683

778,658

Eslirated
Amunt

(C-.C-E)
Necesary

To Be Fused

670, ye

o

10,00

680, 67t

___ 124,9(5

0

o

o

124.^05
— ̂ P-

805,533

ESTIMATED TAXES PER $1,000 ASSESSED VALUATION S l.l.i.67295.



Proficiency Awards
1987

Proficiency contests are
Designed for competition from
Applications that represent a
•,-tnember's , Supervised
A g r i c u l t u r e ' E x p e r i e n c e
^Program (project). These are
/judged on the accuracy of

records, improvement in the
project through several years
of FFA. The member's ac-
tivities related to the project
and activities arid involvement
in FFA are also itaken into con-
sideration. The following
members entered and received
awards at the District level of
competition. /

Thursday, February 26,1987

National FFA Week
Feb. 21-28,1987

".PLACEMENTIN AGRICULTURE PRODUCTION
\ Received a GOLD award at District

A dvance to stale competition
DOUG BECKER

DIVERSIFIED LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION
Received a BRONZE award

BRAD CHESTER
SHEEP PRODUCTION
TREASURER'S BOOK

Received SIL VER award in both

VICTOR NICHOLS
DAIR Y PRODUCTION

Received a BRONZE award

WADE RICH
SECRETARY'S BOOK
Received SIL VER award

MARK CULLEN
TURF AND LANDSCAPE MAN A CEMENT

Received a SIL VER award

RODNE YSO THMA N
BEEF PROD UCTION

Received SIL VER award

Southwest Sub District FFA Speech Contest
Wednesday, February 18

C&M High School
The S.W. subdistrict FFA

contest was held on Wed-
nesday, February 18 at the
C&M Higli School beginning at
4:00 p.m. The contest con-
sisted of many different ac-
tivities designed to develop

The Following
Business and
Professional
People have

made this
page possible -

leadership of the members.
Public Speaking is a contest

in which participants write and
memorize a 6 to 10 minute
speech about agriculture.

Freshman Creed Speaking is
a contest in which participants

recite the FFA Creed. Kirk
Hartman participated in this
contest for our chapter. '

Extemporaneous speaking is
a contest in which participants
write and deliver a speech on a
topic given to them one half
hour before the contest. Doug
Becker participated in this con-
test for our chapter.

Conduct of meetings is a
contest in which a group of
participants demonstrate the
opening and closing
ceremonies. They also have to
demonstrate four abilities of
parliamentary procedure. The
freshman Vo Ag Class had a
team representing our chapter.

Parliamentary procedure is a
contest in which the participan-
ts demonstrate 5 parliamentary
abilities out of a group of ten.
They are given the ability and
the item of business during the
contest.

The chapter program contest
is a contest in which the chap-
ter presents its program of
work for the year using slides
to help with the presentation.

Job interview contest is a
contest in which participants
demonstrate the skills of inter-
viewing for a job. Wade Rich
participated in this contest for
our chapter.

Ag Sales Contest is a contest
in which par t ic ipants use
materials to try to sell a
product to the judges. Rodney
Sothman represented our
chapter in this contest.

Arc Welding is a contest in
which part icipants demon-
strate the skills of welding with
an arc welder. Bill Cullen was
our chapter arc welder.

Oxy Acetylene Welding is a
contest in which participants
use a gas welder to demon-
strate their ability cut t ing,
brazing and fusion welding.

Anyone interested may come
and watch any of the contests.

Schools that participated in
the contests were Griswold,
G r e e n f i e l d , B r i d g e w a i c r -
Fontanelle, Orient-Macksburg,
Cumberland & Massena, Cor-
ning, Bedford, New Market,
Clarinda, and Villisca.

Doug Brown Star
Agribusinessman for
Southwest IA For 1986

Doug Brown, 18, a 1986
graduate of Cumberland &
Massena Community School,
was named "Star in
Agribusiness" of the South-
west FFA District.

Brown started with 4 cows
and calves and 6 horses. He
now has 9 cows and 3 horses.
He has bought and sold over
64 horses that needed cleaned
up for resale by feeding them a
better feed ration and riding
them. He has worked at a
livestock auction for four years
and been responsible for
booking in and penning
livestock as well as cleaning the
barn. He has learned skills in
marketing, public and em-
ployee relations, running a skid
loader and the importance of
good records.

Brown has served as chapter
secretary and sentinel. He has
been chairman of scholarship
and public relations commit-
tees, member of BOAC com-
mittee and been on livestock
judging teams. His horse
proficiency application has ad-
vanced to state competition
this year. He was also named
the Chapter Star
Agribusinessman at the 1986
banquet.

Doug is the son of Carole
and Marvin Brown. His
vocational agriculture instruc-
tor and FFA advisor is Mr.
Vernon Luers.

1986 Master Growers
Contest Results Of
C&M FFA Contest

The C&M FFA Chapter
sponsored Master Growers

''Contest this year. Of those en-
Mering and completing the con-

test, the results are as follows:
CORN RESULTS

McCurdy Farms NK 166.4
Jerry McCurdy NK 152.27
Larry Follmann Pion. 164.79
Mike Hall Garsl 179.91

SOYBEAN RESULTS
McCurdy Farms NK 61.02

Those entries with greater
than 125 bushels of corn and
50 bushel of soybeans will
receive a certificate from the
Iowa Crop Improvement
Association in recognition of
their achievements. The C&M
FFA Chapter will recognize
those entries that have com-
pleted the contest with plaques
at the Chapter FFA Banquet.

In order to enter the contest,
entries must be made by
August 1st. Corn is harvested
by machine and 1 1/4 acres are
harvested in a 2 acre plot from
a field of at least 5 acres.

C&M FFA Holds
Annual Banquet

The annual parent-member
banquet of the C&M FFA
Chapter was held in March of
last year. The Hy-Vee Deli ser-
ved our meal of the night. Our
guest speaker was Kevin Eblen,
the state FFA president of
Iowa. Honors were given to the
top Master Growers. We also
gave recognition to those
people who helped with our
alfalfa test plot. Jack Boeck
was given the Honorary Chap-
ter Farmer Degree Award. The
FFA members were given their
awards for their accomplish-
ments.

Members receiving awards
for their proficiency projects in
1986 were given. Local awards
went to Mark Cullen for Hor-
ticulture and Steve Dinkla for
Swine Production. District
awards were given to Erick
Aupperle for a bronze in Sheep
Production, Rodney Sothman
for a silver in Beef Production,
Brad Chester for a bronze in
Forage Production, and Bill
Cullen for a silver in
Agriculture Sales and Service.
Those who went to state with
their projects were Doug
Becker that received a gold at
district for Diversified
Livestock and Doug Brown
received a gold at districts and
state. The Star Greenhand
Award went to Mark Cullen.
Jeff Hartman received the Star
Chapter Award. Doug
Brown was awarded the honors
of Star Agri-Businessman.

Our chapter exchanged of-
ficers at the closing ceremonies
of the banquet. Returning of-
ficers are Bill Cullen as
president, and Rich Anstey as
vice-president. New officers
are Wade Rich as secretary,
Brad Chester1 as treasure1",
Doug Becker as reporter, and
James Travis as sentinel.

Fruit And
C/ieese Sa/es

The C&M FFA exceeded
their goal in fruit and cheese
sales again this year. They set a
goal of $7,000 and ended up
with a total of $7,600 in sales.

Awards of $50, $50, $15, and
$10 were given to the top
salesmen. 1st place went to
David James with $1073 in
sales, second place went to
Robbie Bagshaw with $1014 in
sales, 3rd place went to Doug
Becker with $579 in sales, and
4th place went to Rodney
Sothman with $468 in sales.

The fruit sold by the Chapter
was Washington apples, and
Florida oranges and grapefruit
with an assortment of cheeses,
meats, nuts, and jams also
sold.

Thank you for supporting
our chapter again this year.

C&M FFA Chapter Conduct off Meetings Team
From left to right: Trent Eilts, President; Blaine Behnken,

Secretary; Brent Maas, Advisor; Cory Anstey, Sentinel; Marty
Bailey, alternate; Charlie Mills, Reporter; Rob Bagshaw,
Treasurer; and Doug Hamilius, Vice President.

The Conduct of Meetings Contest is for Greenhand members
of the FFA. The competition consists of the members going
through the opening ceremonies of the meeting and then demon-
strating two of four parliamentary procedure abilities. The group
then closes the meeting with the closing ceremonies.

C&M FFA Hay
Field Day

The* C&M FFA Chaptei has
this past year established an
Alfalfa Demonstration Plot on
the Richard Chester farm
located between Cumberland
and Massena on Highway 92.
The plot contains seven
varieties of alfalfa from these
six companies: Asgrow
Os'Gold, Eagle; Land O
Lakes, Blazer; Garst, 624; Agri
Pro, Appolo II; Agri Pro,
Duke; Northrup King, Drum-
mor; and Vernal as the check.
This plot was established to
demonstrate several goals we
have in mind.

1. Observe differences of
•several varieties- of- • alfalfa?
growing side by-side. We nave^
seven varieties in the plot
repeated twice across the plot/
Each variety was established
under clear seeding and nurse
crop situations.

2. Determine the maximui i
yield potential for alfalfa in
SW Iowa by fertilizing and cut-
ting the alfalfa on a timely
basis.

3. Determine marketing
strategies and evaluate these by
keeping records and selling a
quality product.

4. Evaluate the quality of
hay be taking samples and
having them analyzed.

5. Publicize the plot and
have as many interested far-
mers come and look at the plot
and plot records as possible so
they will be able to decide if
alfalfa can be a cash crop to be
raised in SW Iowa.

The C&M FFA Chapter
cooperated with the SW Iowa
Hay Growers Association and
plan a field day to demonstrate
hay cut t ing , raking, and
packaging equipment
available. We hold short
meetings or mini-meetings for
those farmers touring at the
time to explain the economics
of the plot.

Pest Hunt
This past Wiuter>aurieh8p<er

held a local pest hunt. It con-
sisted of three^teams Vo Agj4,
Vo Ag 2, Vo Ag 1. Vo Ag 4
won the pest hunt with 18,225
points, Vo Ag 1 came in second
with 7,225 points and Vo Ag 2
had 5,075 points. Points for
the birds and rats brought in
were, rats 100, mice 50,
starlings 75, pigeons 75, and
sparrows were 25 points. Vo
Ag 4 will get served chili at our
annual chili supper by Vo Ag 1
and Vo Ag 2 who is in charge
of cleanup. And we would also
like to thank Bobby Anstey for
his continued support through
the years.

Sweetheart
Dance

The FFA Chapter will hold
its annual Sweetheart Dance on
February 27, 1987. We are
having a D.J. from Omaha
present the music. He goes by
the name of "Sound Images."
We will select a Sweetheart
candidate at our FFA meeting
on the 17th and the school will
select the sweetheart on the
27th and she will be crowned at
the dance.

Kirk Hartman
FFA Creed Speaker

Kirk competed as the C&M
FFA Chapter FFA Creed
speaker at the subdistrict con-
test held at the C&M High
School, Wed., February 18.

CUMBERLAND
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Cumberland Coop Association
Edwards Garage
Dan's Welding
Ed's Market
Triple "E" Plumbing
Houghton State Bank
Emery's Repair
Sorensen Feed & Grain, Inc.
Chuckwagon
Farmland Hog Buying Station
Holly's Hair Hut
Cumberland Vet. Clinic

MASSENA
Economy Food Market
Przychodzin Insurance Agency
Schmidt & Sons Trucking Corp.
Massena Auto Sales - Jim Mullen
Henkenius Real Estate &

Farm Management
Appraisals-Management-Sales

The Styling House
Helen's Hobby House-Main Street

Massena Insurance & Tax Service
Magic Mirror Beauty & Gift Shop
Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Victoria Farmers Mutual Ins.
Massena Pelgas Company

Steen Funeral Home
Massena Cooperative Company
Cropmate Fertilizer
Dale Erickson Ditching
Union National Bank
Corn Belt Insurance Agency
Johnson Sinclair
Massena Telephone Company
McCunn Equip. Co.
Snack Shack
Massena Ag Center
G.A. Kuesel Trucking
State Farm Insurance - Dave Highf ill
Murray Car Wash
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena Chamber
Wants "YOUR" Support

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce Membership Drive
for 1987 is underway. The dues
are still only $20.00 for
businesses and $10.00 for in-
dividuals.

I like to think that the
Chamber is for everyone in the
community. Last year while
promoting "Main Street" we
also sponsored tours to new
country businesses; we hope to
expand this year to help with

all "Open Houses" anywhere
in the Massena area. If you've
got one coming up, let us
know. We are also keeping in
contact with county & state in-
dustrial development com-
missions to promote new in-
dustries in the area. We will be
taking an active part in the
Lake Project as it is being
developed.

As I said in September we
are raising out of the ashes, but

it takes everyone pulling
together, our goal this year is
150 members. Your member-
ship and help is needed, join
TODAY - Nadine or any of the
directors can take your dues. If
you've already joined,
THANKS!!
, Don't miss the EXPO -
March 7th! Our next general
meeting will be Saturday, April
25th.

John Deere
To Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Fifty years ago, John Deere
welcomed farmers to the first
ever John Deere Day, the
forerunner to Farming Fron-
tiers. Don McCunn, John
Deere store manager, says that
they'll be celebrating this
golden anniversary with John
Deer Day '87 on March 3,
1987 at McCunn Equip. Co.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for (he clniul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old gUsses to us.

BARfiES
m. 7§23t4s •*'*• PHMWWCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BAl|flES
HI 7§».iiu< •*•••*. piUMiev

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

There will be films on John
Deere's 150 years of service to
agriculture, new equipment,
and Furrow-on-film presen-
tations that highlight timely
farm subjects. Entertaining
films are planned for your en-
joyment, as well.

Don McCunn says that a
variety of valuable door prizes
will be given away. And both
John Deere and competitive
equipment owners are welcome
to attend. It's a good oppor-
tunity to mix with neighbors,
discuss farming, and see the

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

• v / ; 101'Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph, 712-779-2222

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

newest John Deere equipment.
The John Deere Day event

will start at 11:30 a.m.

Ronald Cullen
Rites in Fremont

Funeral services for Ronald
W. Cullen, 69, formerly of the
Massena-Cumberland area,
were held at 9:30 a.m. Thurs-
day, February 19, 1987, at the
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
in Fremont, with the Rev. Ron
Noecker officiating. Burial was
in the Evergreen Cemetery in
Anita, with the American
Legion Post 210 of Anita for-
ming the military honor guard.
Casket bearers were: Leonard
Ganzel, Wayne McGillick,
Donald Ortmeier, Vernon
Koopman, Erwin Steffen and
William Passick.

Mr. Cullen died Monday,
Feb. 16, 1987, at the Memorial
Hospital of Dodge County in
Fremont after suffering a
heart attack.

The son of Mark and Maude
Eblem Cullen, he was born
April 17,1917, in Massena. He
farmed and later operated a
rural grocery store south of
Cumberland. He then became
a salesman for Pete's Feeds in
Council Bluffs and moved to
Gretna, Neb., in 1963,
becoming a salesman for Hub-
bard Milling, In 1971 Mr.
CulJen moved to Fremont and
worked for Hubbard there.

During World War II, he
served in the Army in Africa.
He was a member of St. Par-
tick's Catholic Church in
Fremont, a life member of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
854 of Fremont, a member of
the American Legion Post 20
of Fremont, a member of the
Disabled American Veterans
and the Fremont Fraternal Or-
der of Eagles Aerie 200.

His marriage to Juanita E.
"Betty" White took place in
Bordentown, N.J., April 10,
1942. She died May 29,1986.

Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs. Richard (Francis "Pat")
Wilkinson of Gretna and Mrs.
Neil (Jane) Broghammer of
Anchorage, Alaska; two
brothers, Mark "Junior"
Cullen of Texas and Jim Cullen
of Massena; two sisters, Mrs.
Ruby Griffen of Urbandale
and Mrs Harold (Nora Mae)
Sweeny of Massena; eight
grandchildren; and seven
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by
his wife; his parents and a
granddaughter, Barbara Ed-
wards.

Moser Memorial Chapel of
Fremont was in charge of
arrangements.

He was a resident of 1254
East Ninteenth Street in
Fremont.

Hard Times Party
The Dewey Neighbors club

enjoyed a soup dinner and club
meeting at the home of Rose
and Louis Holste on Thursday
the 19th. The husbands were
guests and everyone came
dressed in their "ragged best."
Hildred Mills won the prize, a
can of soup and a plate of
rolls. Ella Mills won the "Hard
Times" contest, a loaf of
bread. The ladies brought
soup, pies and relishes and
Rose furnished coffee, chili
and rolls. Those present for the
hard times GOOD TIME
WERE: Harvey, Judy and Tim
Gossman, Jack and Melva
Casey, Ivan, Maxine and
Kristen Houser, CJair, Kevin
and Jean Sothman, Ella Mills,
Marie Holste and Lenore Kcrr,
Howard and Evelyn Hastings
and of course Anne Holste
helped her folks host the party.

President Judy had a short
business meeting and everyone
answered roll call with a nice
story or reading or poem. Ella
reported sending many cards
of cheer during the month.
Judy had a fun contest which
included parts of the body.
Evelyn was the winner and
received a box of candy. The
club will meet in March with
Evelyn Hastings and it will be a
noon salad luncheon.
Everyone is to bring their
favorite salad.

Roy A. Garside
Obituary

Roy A. Garside, eldest son
of the late Harry and Mamie
Garside, born in Massena
Township, Cass County, Iowa
on November 21, 1906, passed
away February 9, 1987, at
Swedish Hospital.

He and his family moved to
Colorado in October 1946. He
owned and operated a motel
for many years; after which he
was a craftsman of many
trades.

Left to mourn his passing
are his wife, the former
Marguerite Carl of
Bridgewater; a daughter,
Arline Tabler and husband
Ralph; three grandchildren,
Steven Tabler of Littleton,
Christina Van Zandt &
husband, Ronald of New Jer-
sey, and Janice Tabler in the
Army stationed in Germany;
one brother, Harvey Garside,
and two sisters, Maudie Bissell,
and Hazel Bolton, and many
other relatives and friends.

He is preceded in death by
two sisters, Minnie Cannon
and Bonnie Glennee and two
brothers, Clarence and Arlie
Garside.

He was a member of the
Masonic Lodge in Massena,
Iowa and a member of the
Methodist Church.

He was a loving husband,
father and grandfather and will
be sadly missed by all.

Legion & Auxiliary
Members Please NOTE!

Get your reservations in for
the "Dutch Treat" dinner at
the Pines for March 9th. The
Auxiliary will meet in the af-
ternoon of the 9th and the
program will include selection
of the 1987 "Girl Stater."

On Saturday, February 28th,
Howard Hastings will be
taking a load of goods to
Knoxville Veterans Hospital.
Anyone having good usuable
mens clothing, mens toilet ar-
ticles and of course COOKIES,
PLEASE GET THEM TO
THE HASTINGS BY
FRIDAY THE 27th if possible.

Let Vivian Langfelt know if
you need a ride to the "Dutch
Treat" dinner. The dinner is to
celebrate the birthday of the
American Legion.

Hospital Report
Kenneth Henkenius came

home from Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in Omaha
on the weekend to spend some*
time.

Bertha Dinkla was admitted
to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Mrs. Harvey (Lola) Garside
is hospitalized at Spohn
Hospital, 600 Elizabeth Street
in Corpus Christi, Texas near
where the couple had gone for
a portion of the winter months.
She had suffered a stroke prior
to her hospitaiization.

Prize Winners At
Legion Card Party

Winners of prizes at the
American Legion Auxiliary
sponsored pinochle party on
Sunday night were: Pete Jen-
nings and Marcella Platt had
high scores for the men and
women and Wilma Way and
Jack Platt wound up with
lows. Gene Amdor drew the
door prize. There were six
tables and ten games were
played.

Refreshments of san-
dwiches, chips, cookies, coffee
and tea were furnished by the
Massena Auxiliary members
along with popcorn by member
Wilma Way.

Receives
Eagle Award

Robert Mark McMullen, son
of Robert Dale and Carol
McMullen of Knoxville,
Illinois, received his Eagle
Award in the Boy Scouts of
America on Saturday night in
Knoxville.

Attending the dinner and
ceremony were Mrs. Mary
McMullen, Frank and Cathryn
McMullen of Massena; Bill
and Jean McMullen of Atlan-
tic; Tom and Cheryl McMullen
of Lewis; Myron and Cynthia
McMullen of Blue Springs,
MO; Leonard (Red) and Helen
McMullen of Melcher, Iowa
and Dale and Sally O'Riley
with a son and daughter of
Burlington, Iowa.

An interesting film of a trip
the scouts had taken was
shown and Robert Mack
received a telephone of
congratulations from Gover-
nor Branstad.

Frank and Cathryn and his
mother, Mary returned to
Massena on Sunday night from
Knoxville.

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session, February 11,
1987 at City Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Mayor Jensen presided and all
Council members were present.
Also present: Dick Lockwood,
Rick Downing, Bob Mullen,
Kenny Cullen, Don
Henkenius, Dick Sherley,
Mary Sherley, Phil Przychod-
zin, Keith Kerkmann, Ron
Swope and J.C. VanGinkel.

Dick Lockwood dba as Cir-
cle-L-Inn presented ap-
plications for renewal of liquor
permit and Sunday sales per-
mit. Yarger moved to approve
application. Murray seconded.
Carried. Lockwood spoke on
behalf of Dick Sherley and
himself and requested per-
mission to use the East side of
Main Street for a consignment
sale, Sunday afternoon, April
12. Barnholdt moved to ap-
prove request. Yarger secon-
ded. Carried.

Bids were opened for Solid
Waste Hauling. Four were
received. Council went into
closed session at 7:50 p.m. to
discuss bids on a motion by
McCunn, seconded by Bar-
nholdt. Guests were ushered
into the Library. At 8:00 p.m.
Barnholdt moved to go back
into regular open session.
Curry seconded. Motion
carried and guests were invited
back into the Council Cham-
ber. McCunn moved to accept
the low bid of Mullen
Sanitation. Barnholdt secon-
ded. Carried.

Phil Przychodzin and Keith
Kerkmann spoke to the Coun-
cil concerning plans of the
Development Corp. and cities'
possible involvement. Don
Henkenius questioned whether
the 5% salary increase applies
to the position of city treasurer
also. He requested a salary in-
crease of $45.00 for the next
two fiscal years. McCunn
moved to increase salary to
$400.00 for fiscal year 87/88
and $420.00 for fiscal year
88/89. Murray seconded.
Carried.

C u r r y i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION #87-2 AND
MOVED IT BE ADOPTED.
"A RESOLUTION TO
HOLD A PUBLIC HEARING
TO VACATE THE ALLEY
BETWEEN FOURTH AND
FIFTH STREETS IN BLOCK
2 OF THE 1ST. ADDITION
OF THE CITY OF
MASSENA." Murray secon-
ded. Roll call vote showed all
ayes.

City Budget for fiscal year
1987-1988 was considered and

Barnholdt moved it be ap-
proved for filing and
publication and set March 11,
1987, at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall
as the time and place for the
public hearing. Murray secon-
ded. Carried. Clerk was direc-
ted to publish required notice
and estimate summary as
required by law. Park care was
discussed and Rabe Turf Care
bid of $90.00 for spraying the
park was accepted on a motion
by Yarger, seconded by Curry.
Carried.

Don Henkenius requested a
fire proof file or other suitable
storage by purchased or made
available for storage of City
records he is required to keep.
McCunn moved to approve the
purchase of a two drawer, fire
proof file. Murray seconded.
Carried.

Discussions were held on:
payment for unmetered water,
resurfacing Main St.,
deteriorating condition of
some business buildings,
equipment purchase by
Library, cleaning the streets,
water treatment and in-
stallation and repair of meters.

A workshop for Wednesday,
Feb. I8th at 7:00 p.m. at City
Hall was set up with Attorney
VanGinkel to work on up-
dating the second half of City
Ordinances.

Curry moved to adjourn.
Yarger seconded. Carried.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk

•
RESOLUTION #87-1

A RESOLUTION SET-
TING SALARIES FOR AP-
POINTED OFFICERS AND
EMPLOYEES OF THE CITY
OF MASSENA FOR FISCAL
YEAR 87/88.

Be it resolved by the Council
of the City of Massena, Iowa:

Section 1. The following
persons and positions named
shall be paid the salaries or
wages indicated. However,
before such salaries are im-
plemented for 87/88 budget
year, they may be reviewed by
the Council and approved or
adjusted as Council feels ap-
propriate contingent on con-
ditions and requirements as set
forth by the Council at the time
salaries were set. The City
Clerk is authorized to issue
warrants/checks, less legally
required or authorized deduc-
tions from the amounts set out
below, on or about the 10th
and 25th day of each month,
and make such contributions
to IPERS and PICA or other
purpose as required by law or
authorization of the Council,
all subject to audit and review
by the Council:

Kenneth J. Cullen, Main-
tenance, $16,734.69 per year

Steven Schaaf, Meter
Reader, $932.40 per year

Shirley Kerkmann, City
Clerk, $4,449.82 per year

Part Time Help, $3.50 per
hour \

Mary Sherley, Assist. Clerk,
$3.68 per hour

Freda Scanlan, Librarian,
$3.60 per hour

Lila Behhken, Assist. Lib.,
$3.35 per hour

Shirley Kaiser, Pre-
School/Lib., $3.85 per hour

Donald Henkenius, City
Treasurer, $400.00 per year

Section 2. The City Clerk is
hereby directed to publish this
resolution.

Passed this 14th day of
January, 1987, and will be ap-
proved on June 10,1987.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Extra,
Kimballton
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
712-762-3888

Now In stock at

Mass

Dupont's Conquest ft
Clba Glegy's Bleep

In the bulk.
Check with us for your ag

chemical needs for this spring.

712-779-3515
M-7-tfc

Attest:
Shirley Kerkmann,
City Clerk

Massena Meal
Site News
By SHe Manger, Lfflfe Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A get well card was signed by
the Senior Citizen group on
Monday for Bertha Dinkla
who is recuperating at the Cass
County Hospital following
being ill at her home.

Sixty dinners were served on
February 20th when Tim
Shaver from the Cass County
Hospital came to explain the
"Lifeline" program. Folders
were distributed and a unit
demonstrated, and explanatory
video shown. Cost of in-
stallation of a unit is $25.00
and rental is $12.00 per month.
We thank the Lions who have
painted the walls above the
paneling and polished the
floors making the meal site a
much pleasanter place to meet.
Next week's menus:

March 2nd,- Swedish meat-
balls w/gravy, buttered
noodles, buttered broccoli,
choice of bread, pineapple

Tues., March 3rd - BBQ
ribette, baked potato, buttered
wax beans, choice of bread,
applesauce cake

Fri., March 6 - Macaroni
w/cheese and ground pork,
buttered green beans, gelatin
w/peaches, sugar cookie

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Massena Briefs
Sandy and Jim Roberts of

Vail, Colo., the daughter of
the Ron Yargers, returned
from several weeks stay in
Switzerland. Jim was
promoting Vail for the World
Cup Ski Races, which will be
held there in 1989. After the
races they did the tourist bit of
the country.

***
Clyde Chapman was a recent

visitor in the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Paul (Pat)
Lydon. The Chapman's
youngest daughter, Pam, also
lives in the capital city where
she is employed.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Massena Lions Chib
The Massena Lions Club

held a work session on
February 17 and 18,1987 in the
Lions-Legion Building. This
work session replaced our
regular Feb. 19 meeting date.
The walls above the paneling
were painted with a light tan
color - paint to replace the
older yellow paint. Also the
light fixtures and fans were
given a thorough cleaning.
Clean-up of the hewly finished
wood floor was completed. A
coat of wax was' then ad-
ministered to the floor to com-
plete the clean-up and fix-up of
the hall.

The next meeting of the club
will be "Governor'sMght" on
Thursday, March 5, 1987.
District 9x6 Governor, Donald
Belts and his wife, will be
guests of the club. All Lions
and their wives are invited to
attend this important evening.
The social hour with punch
and appetizers will start at 6:00
p.m.with the evening dinner
served at 7 p.m. Reservations
must be in by Tuesday, March
3, to assist in the planning of
the evening meal. Notify Lion,
Rich Groves and Kevin Mc-
Cunn of your plans.
Chapter V of TTT

Twelve members of Chapter
V of TTT met with Millree
Brawe on Tuesday, February
16. Marcella Platt was a guest.
Roll call was answered by
"Something about Lincoln or
Washington."

The opening ceremony was
led by president Mildred
Follmann who read "What Is
America." The minutes were
read and correspondent
secretary Millree Brawe read a
letter in regard to the state
convention to be held in April
at the Hilton Inn in Des
Moines; other correspondence
was read to the group. Leona^
Groves and Mildred Follmann
are delegates to the conven-
tion, waith Blanche Hall and
Nadine Jensen as alternates.
The by-laws of the Chapter
was given to each member. En-
tertainment was furnished by
Inez Yarger.

Lunch was served by the
hostess and Blanche Hall will
be hostess to the TTT in March.

Reporter,
Mildred Stapleton

—NOTICE—
Sealed bids are being taken for the Massena

Theater Building in Massena. This includes the
building and seats. Minimum bid will be $500. Send
bids to Massena Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box
146, Massena, Iowa 50853. Bids must be In by Mar-
ch 9,1987.

ATTENTION
MASSENA EXPO 8?

EXHIBITORS

COMPUTER
BANNERS

For your Booth
Special - 25 cents per letter

and / or graphic
Colored paper also available

Call Sandy McCurdy at_
rssstfl • ' --x^a-asssT;

Ht3368 to order today!
StMMviw/ f^Xil^X

Swing
Into

Spring
With A

Grease job - oil change -
new filters - new tires

And a tank full of that
Good ol' Sinclair Gasoline
—Come In Today—-

open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Pl». 779*225 Massena

Also - valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Bluegill Giant
Gary Huinker of Ossian

recently caught a 1 Ib. 10'/2
ounce bluegill in the New Albin
area of the Mississippi River.
Louie Cue, owner of the Lan-
sing Sport Shop said it is by far
the largest bluegill he has seen
in Lansing. Huinker caught
about 30 large crappies and
bluegills while ice fishing.
Allamakee Journal & Lansing
Mirror, Lansing.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right:
Amanda, 6, Katie, 5, Megan, 3, and Nancie, 18 months,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cause; Karis, 5, and Sarah, 20
months, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John Gaukel. Bottom row,
left to right: Jill, 5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Edwards;
Brian, 8, Aaron, 5, and Carla, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Christian.

—NOTICE—
We have added VCR rentals to

go with our video tapes

$3.50 Monday through Friday
$5.00 Saturday

Magic Mirror
.:. ., J . PPK.l'W .H.i.'V • ) > • - • • • . . - ' . • • •

Beauty & Gift Shop
Massena - Phone 779-3329

JOHN DEERE

DAY
STOP BY OUR 1987
JOHN DEERE DAY

AND START A
50-YEAR-OLD
TRADITION

I ifty years ago John Deere wel-
comed fanners to the first ever
John Deere Day, the forerunner to

I Farming Frontiers. Now we'd like
to welcome you tip the start of another 50 years
of farmer appreciation meetings—John Deere
Day '87. You're.invited to catch scenes from
150 years of John Deere histoiy, to see the
latest in equipment and grab a peak at new,
even more efficient farm tools from John
Deere.

March 3,1987
11:30 a.m. • Pancakes

with Chris Cakes ,

1:00 p.m. • Movie

Fru Door Prlzis

1O% off
on JD Parts

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Ph. 779-2228 Massena, Iowa

LEADERSHIP YOU CAN COUNT ON

A scene at the Massena Fire Dept. annual meeting held at the Redwood in Anita on Sunday evening, February 22.

Annual Massena Firemen's Supper held

Those receiving certificates for serving on the department 10 years or longer, at the Massena
Firemen's annual sapper held at the Redwood Steakhouse Sunday, February 22 were: Chief,
Doug Williams, Don Powell, Jim Amdor, Roger Holaday, and Butch Kerkmann. Not pictured
were: Delmer McElfish, Ralph Wickey, Jack Amdor, and Dale Erickson.

Also pictured at the annual supper were those retiring from the department and receiving
plaques: Dick Johnson, 21 years; Frances Krause, 11 years; Jim Cullen, 10 years; Ray Aupperle,
14 years. Not pictured were: Duane Woods, who served 13 years before moving away.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women
Met February IB

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met at the
home of Ida Mehlmann
February 19 at 1:30 p.m. with
Blanche Hall and Jill Mack as
co-hostesses. President Bar-
bara Kenny opened the
meeting with this saying,
"When we have nothing left
but God, how good it is to
know that God is enough."
Roll call was answered by the
14 ladies present by telling of a
special Valentine 1 have
received. Thank you notes
were received from Zelda
VanGundy for the gift sent her
mother, Hilda Zachariasen and
from Tara Claussen for cards
and gifts sent her while she was
in the hospital.

Vice-President , P h y l l i s
Aupperle shared a letter about
the World Federation of
United Methodist Women and
a service sent to be used to
show our oneness with Christ.
Phyllis will give a lesson on
World Federation at a later
date. The Committee to plan
for the soup dinner met at the
home of Shirley Mattheis, food
lists were given out by Phyllis.
We will serve chili soup and
cheesy potato soup, relishes
and pie. Teresa Swagel will
make posters to be distributed
in the area towns' places of
business. The soup dinner will
be March 8 with serving to
begin at 11:30 a.m. The Bible
Study Committee have made
plans for us to begin studying
the Parables at the April 16
meeting. World Day of Prayer
will be held at Pine Grove,

10%
Operating Loans

to qualifying borrowers.

Union National Bank

UTB
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

Economic Development
Workshop Set For
February 26

Peoples Natural Gas is one of
several Iowa utilities spon-
soring the second annual
E c o n o m i c D e v e l o p m e n t
Workshop on Thursday,
February 26. The workshop,
which will be held at the new
University Park Holiday Inn in
West Des Moines, will concen-
trate on building community
support for common goals
giving special attention to
techniques for stretching
economic development dollars.

Participants will have the
opportunity to hear" Jim
Walden, Iowa State Univer-
sity's new head football coach,
who will speak on the topic
"Developing Winners" at the
luncheon.

Thomas J. Winninger,
president, Winninger Resource
Group of Waterloo, will con-
duct a morning session on
"Visioneering--The Ability to
Focus on a Common Goal",
starting at 9:30 a.m.

The afternoon will be
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devoted to the general topic of
"Innovations in Financing:
Making the Most of your
Dollars", with individual
workshop sessions as follows:

"Financing the Deal
Through Local Initiative"
Gary Walter, city clerk,
Guthrie Center; John Rodeen,
president, Buena Vista In-
dustrial Corporation, Storm
Lake; Michael D. McCarville,
mayor, Ft. Dodge.

"Effective Use of Public
Dollars" Karen Merrick,
mayor, Guttenberg; Alan E.
Collet, administrator, division
of financial; Assistance Iowa
Dept. of Economic Develop-
ment; Stephen Atkins, city
manager, Iowa City.

"Dealmaking Through a
Financing Partnership" John
Papajohn, president, Equity
Dynamics, Inc., Des Moines;
Ken Rech, vice president,
Montgomery Co. National
Bank, Red Oak; Patrick
Callahan, city manager,
Maquoketa.

The workshop is open to
anyone interested in the
development of Iowa. The cost
for the workshop is $15.00 if
reservations are made by
February 19, and $25.00 after
that date.

Arrangements for the
workshop are being coor-
dinated by the Iowa Utility
Association. For further in-
formation or reservations, call
515/282-2115.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

College Financial
Aid Available

Students who believe a
higher education is quickly
becoming a privilege that only
the rich can afford should
think again. Despite federal
cuts in student aid, a substan-
tial amount of financial aid i:
still available for the collegi
bound from private sources
Civic organizations, cor-
p o r a t i o n s , p r o f e s s i o n a l
associations and religious
groups award over $3 billion irt
grants, loans and scholarships
each year.

Thousands of scholarships
are available but information
about them is not widely
publicized. As a result more
than $145 million in student
aid went unused last year.

An organization called
College Scholarship Finders is
helping students find sources
of financial aid for their
college education. CSF uses a
computer system to l ink
students with specific aid after
they fill out a dataform which
asks for such information as
family background, academic
achievements and after school
activities.

The goal of CSF is to ensure
that these scholarships reach
the students who need them.
Information is available to
high school juniors, seniors,
college freshmen and
sophomores. For more infor-
mation write to: College
Scholarship Finders, Box 6100,
Long Island City, NY 11106.

Watch for the

Massena Expo '87
Coming March 7

9:3O - 3:OO

Massena Chamber of Commerce
•

Massena Lions Club
Fish & Cheese Sale

During Expo '87

March 6 at 2 p.m. The theme is
"Come and Rejoice." The
Cumberland Methodist and
Disciples ladies will assist with
the program. The Rev. Ed
Clevenger will have the
meditation. The lunch com-
mittee is Shirley Mattheis,
Ruth Woods and Helen
Morgan. The table committee
is Ida Mehlmann and Veronica
Lary. Barbara closed the
meeting with prayer.

Lola McLaren gave
devotions from John, Chapter
8. She gave each of us a small
stone with the word "first"
written on it reminding us not
to throw stones at others by
criticizing, gossiping or telling
untruths . Each person was
asked to share some com-
pl iment or word of en-
couragement that she had
received, it is better to build up
than to tear down individuals.

The hostesses served white
cake with cherry topping and
Cool Whip, Valentine candies,
nuts and coffee. The next
meeting is March 19 with Ruth
Woods as hostess. Dates to
remember:

Soup Dinner March 8, ser-
ving begins at 1 l:30a.m.

World Day of Prayer at Pine
Grove March 6 at 2 p.m.
Everyone Welcome.

Next meet ing at R u t h
Woods March 19 at 1:30 p.m.

Fire Call
Massena Firemen were

called to a grass fire, north of
Highway 148, at (he Mike Hall
farm.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

ECONOMY
Food Mkt.

(Rltht km li till kMrt if •men)

OPEN LETTER TO ALL CUSTOMERS:
An Invitation to all that have not yet visited our market.

- WE HAVE A SURPRISE FOR YOU -
#1 - An •xc«ll«nt m«at market

If we don't have It, we will get it.

#2 - Fresh Produce
Everything "fresh"

Fresh fruits and veggies - try us.

#3 - Our Homemade

"Massena Rockets Pizzas"
are the greatest! Try one and you will be hooked.

#4 • If you don't have time to cook, let us do it for you.
Our delicatessen or deli is GREAT! Everything fresh

and above all DELICIOUS.

#5 - Last but not least -
All of the canned and bottled goods • also packaged goods

you have come to expect are here for your use.

TRY US - WE'RE FOR YOU

Check our in-store specials

Thl» w««k'» r«clp«
Cherry Cheese Pie

(Makes one 9-Inch pie)
1 (9-Inch) graham cracker

crumb crust OR baked
pastry shell

1 (8-ounce) package
cream cheese, softened

1 (14-ounce)can Eagle®
Brand Sweetened
Condensed Milk
(NOT evaporated milk)

Vt cup ReaLemon®
Lemon Juice from
Concentrate

1 teaspoon vanilla
extract

1 (21-ounce) can cherry
pie filling, chilled

In Itrgt mlxtr bowl, bt*t chttit until fluffy. Gradual)? 6*at In iw«*t*n«d condtnttd
milk until tmooth. Stir In «»al.»monl and van/f/a. Pour Into praparad cruit. Chill 3
hour* or until itt. Top with dt«/r«d amount of p/a filling bafora ttrtlng. flafr/jarafa
faftovar*.
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Mitch Ridout
Goes To District

On February 21st Mitch
Ridout went to Mt. Ayr for
district wrestling.

Mitch was defeated by
K e n n y M c G a r g i l l

(Farragut) 12-0. Then in the
consolation round, Ridout
was defeated by Keith
Maynes (Lenox) on a
technical fall.

Local Science Fair Winners

Varsity Girls' Basketball

CAM FFA
Participates At

Sub-District Contest
In the Sub-District Con-

test Kirk Hartman received
a gold in Creed Speaking
and will be going on to
Districts. Doug Becker
received a silver for Extem-
poraneous Speaking and
will also be in District com-,
petition. Others who got a
silver were Bill Cullen in arc
welding, Brad Chester in
oxy-acetylene welding and

Rodney Sothman in ag
sales. Our conduct of
meeting team also received
a silver. Team members
were President, Trent Eilts;
Vice-Pres ident , Doug
Hamilius; Secretary, Blaine
Behnken; Treasurer, Rob-
bie Bagshaw; Reporter,
Charlie Mills; Sentinel,
Cory Anstey; and Ad-
visory, Brent Maas.

Rockettes Fall In Finale
To Rated Lady Danes

On February 16 the
Rockettes traveled to
Griswold to play the rated
Lady Danes for sectionals.
Elk Horn won, 87-43.

Molly Stakey led in
scoring with 16 points, 1
steal, 4 assists and 3
rebounds. Tricia Hamilius
was next with 12 points, 1
steal and 2 assists. Theresa
Hensley had 10 points, 2
steals, 5 assists and 3
rebounds. Angela Erickson

had 5 points and 2 reboun-
ds.

In the guard court Kathy
Pettinger had 5 blocked
shots, 10 rebounds and 10
safe passes. Jodi Edwards
had 1 rebound and 3 safe
passes. Mandy Erickson
had 1 steal, 1 blocked shot
and 4 rebounds. Stacey
Hamilius had 2 rebounds
and 4 safe passes. Kim Pet-
tinger had 2 rebounds.

School As
Usual March 2

March 2 was listed an an
inservice day on the annual
calendar put out at the
beginning of the school
year. There WILL BE
school at C&M March 2.

School Board
To Meet In
Special Session

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
special session February 27,
at 7:00 p.m. in the superin-
tendent's office in the
Massena building. The
Board will meet with Arvid
Goettsche to discuss
possible sharing of superin-
tendent with Anita. A
closed session may be
requested by the individual
as per 21.5(l)(i), Code of
Iowa, 1985.

Senior Spotlight
Brad Chester

C&M held their local
science fair in the commons
on February 18, 1987 from
1:00-3:00. The following
students will be going to the
Conference Science Fair on
Monday, March 2 at Anita.

They are: 12 grade -
Larry Ihnen, Dori Kaiser,
Joe Amdor and Scott
Krauth.

9th grade - Sarah Curry,
Kim Larson, Kirk Hart-
man, Trent Eilts, Jennifer
Rich, Kim Pettinger,
Tracey Hoffmann, Janet
Edwards, Teresa Chester,
Brandi Boos, Stacy Brit-
tain, Robyn Langfelt, Mar-
ty Bailey, Cory Anstey and

Kim Hardisty.
8th grade - Mindy Am-

dor, Cindy Brasel, Jason
Amdor, Heather Williams,
Susan Ticknor, Tyler Hen-
dershot, Jeremy Young,
Denise Steffens, Beth
Bower, David Spieker,
Mike Hill, Greg Cullen,
Pete Stewart and Brian
Burg.

7th grade - Jim McCur-
dy, Mike Follmann, Kevin
Hoyt, Brad Penton, Mark
Amdor, Steve Cullen,
Angela Ranney and Stacy
Shaver.

The public may view the
exhibits from 4:00-8:00 on
March 2.

Jr. High Wrest ling

USED
EQUIPMENT

•83 8650,20.8 Duals $56,750
$11,950

8,475
4,495
6,395
3,785
2,795
1,975

'76 4620, Cab, 3 valves
'61 4010 D, fto/fo, 3 pf.
'76 MF1085,2358 hrs
'67 656 gas, hydro, NF, sharp
IHC 560 gas, FH, good
JD 148 Loader, 72" Bucket
Koyker Super K Loader,

Hyd. Bucket
JD 7000 6 R 30 Planter, Liq. Pert.,

1" HD Coulters, Mon
JD 23019'11" Cone Disk, good..
Ford 14' 3 pf. fid. cultivator
'80 JD 510 Baler, wide belts
JD FM 4-38 Cult, IH mtg

575

6,975
3,875
1,585
4,975
1,295

JD 4640 Quad, 2300 hrs., sharp... $26,975

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Mr. Brad Chester, son of
Margo and Richard Chester
of rural Massena, is this
week's Senior Spotlight.

Brad is active in football,
basketball, baseball, FFA,
all school play, NHS and
the annual staff.

"Enjoy school while you
can because it goes fast!" is
Brad's advice to under-
classmen. He would like to
have showers that use warm
water instead of cold in the
locker rooms.

His funniest moment is
when D.T. tried to knock
down the locker room door
by kicking it. Some of
Brad's favorites are the
color blue, sausage pizza
and he enjoys working on
the farm.

His plans for the future
are to continue working on
the farm.

Good luck, Brad!

C&M-Bedford
South Page, Clearfield

C&M vs. Bedford
Dave Burman was pinned

by Mike Dukes :40.
Brian Follmann pinned

Scotty Walston 2:58.
Chad Gossman pinned

Kenny French 1:46.
Rod Ticknor lost to Ran-

dy Davis 4-0.
Kevin Slender was pinned

by Kevin Christiansen :42.
Chris Scanlan defeated

Leroy Moss 7-3.
Brian Soper was pinned

by John DeMott :28.
Todd Krauth was pinned

by Tony Shackelford :34.
Steve Cullen pinned

Jason Naill 1:57.
Dave Burman pinned Jim

Olszewski 2:20.
Mark Hensley pinned

Bary Moss 1:20.
Shane Eilts was pinned

by John DeMott 2:18.
Matt Clinton pinned by

Tony Shackelford :30.
Brian Follmann defeated

Brad Longfellow 5-2.
Kevin Stender was pinned

by Doug Weaver 1:31.
Steve Cullen pinned

Kevin Christiansen :48.
Rodney Ticknor pinned

Jerry Cochran 1:59.
Chris Scanlan pinned

Jason McNeese :29.
C&M vs. Clearfield

Greg Cullen was pinned
by Justin Jacobsen :56.

Brian Burg was pinned by
Justin Jacobsen :21.
C&M vs. South Page

Mike Hill pinned Matt
Goudie2:59.

Jeremy Young lost to
Shawn Strong 12-1.

Pete Stewart was pinned
by Benny Graham :27.

Mark Hensley defeated
Matt Goudie 10-0.

***
C&M vs. Anita

Mike Hill defeated
Shawn Bailey 8-6.

Chris Scanlan pinned
Brad Obermeier, 1st period.

Jeremy Young defeated
Ryan Leed 5-2.

Dave Burman was pinned
by Dan Crozier 2nd period.

Brian Follmann pinned
Dan Sturtz 2nd period.

Chad Gossman was pin-
ned by Oscar Nelsen 3rd
period.

Rodney Ticknor defeated
Chuck Kinzie 6-4.

Steve Cullen was pinned
by Chris Stephenson 2nd
period.

Matt Clinton was
defeated by Rusty William-
son 3-0.

Greg Cullen was pinned
by Matt Mardesen 3rd
period.

Brian Soper defeated
Todd Krauth 9-0 (both
C&M).

Mark Hensley defeated
Shawn Bailey 7-2.

Kevin Stender was pinned
by Brad Obermeier 3rd
period.

Shane Eilts defeated
Ryan Leed 6-0.

Brian Follmann was
defeated by Clay Hall 2-0.

Spelling Bee Winners

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

Wrapping up a 9-11 season are front row: Manager Stacy Steffens, Angela Erickson,
Jodi Edwards, Theresa Hensley, Robyn Langfelt and Stacey Hamilius. Second row:
Veronica Przychodzin, Terri Eversole, Kathy Pettinger and Mandy Erickson. Back
row: Assistant Coach Steve Pelzer, Manager Amy McCrory, Tricia Hamilius, Jennifer
Clinton, Molly Stakey, Manager Sherry McCurdy and Head Coach Tim Austin.

Junior Varsity Girls'Basketball

The Junior Vaisity girls ended with a 5-5 season. Pictured here are front row: Amy
McCurdy, Manager, Janet Edwards, Stacy Brittain, Kari Steffens, Renee South, and
Sherry McCurdy, Manager. Middle row: Stacey Steffens, Manager, Kim Pettinger,
Theresa Hensley, and Kim Hardisty. Back row: Coach Steve Pelzer, Robyn Langfelt,
Angela Erickson, Angela Scanlan, and Coach Tim Austin. ^^

David Burman is studying the 1987 Iowa State Spelling
Bee words that were printed in the Des Moines Register, as
Brad Penton and Jim McCurdy look on. Those three
young men are the finalists for the district spelling bee to
be held in Creston on Friday, March 13. All three are
students in Mr. Neideigh 's seventh grade English class.

P.E. Class Goes Bowling

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
+ THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE
Mr. Pelzer and Mr. Austin took their morning P.E.

classes bowling last Friday, February 20. Shown here are
Janet Edwards on the left and Sarah Curry on the right
getting ready to attempt to throw the ball down the lane.
Nice shot, Sarah!

WANT ADS PAY! WANT ADS PAY!

Thank You
The girls' basketball team

would like to thank
everyone for the support
they gave us during the
season this year. It was
really niceto have a crow.d.

We would also like to
thank Mr. Downer and the
wrestling team who came to
our Prescott game after
their wrestling meet in
Lenox.

A special thanks goes to
the coaches and Nancy
Waters. We know it was
difficult for them to coach
both teams. We had a lot of
fun! Thanks again!

Sincerely,
The Girls'
Basketball
Team

***
A big thank you to the

girls' basketball team for
the flowers, treats and fun
during the season. It was a
good one. I'm looking for-
ward to next year.

Thanks again,
Nancy Waters

NOTICE
All thank you notes are

considered advertising by
the publisher of this
newspaper, and effective
March 1, all thank yous in
news stories, etc. will be
billed to the parties concer-
ned.

***
Market Beef

4-H members wanting to
show market beef at the Ak-
Sar-Ben Livestock Exposition
in September are reminded that
noseprintings are due March 1
at the Cass County Extension
Office. Booklets and instruc-
tions on how to take accurate
noseprints are available at the
office.
Iowa Lottery Starts
New Instant Game

"The Iowa Lottery's new in-
stant game, 'Three for the
Money' features an exciting
new way to play and 56 top in-
stant prizes," said Iowa Lot-
tery Assistant Commissioner,
Nichola Schissel as she in-
troduced the new game in Des
Moines today.

Schissel explaines that
players should gently rub the
five dollar symbols on the new
tickets and uncover 5 numbers.
"Players can use any of those
numbers to make one of the
nine winning combinations
listed on the ticket," she ex-
plained. Schissel stressed that
the numbers don't have to be
in order or next to each other
on the ticket. "We think the
players will have a lot of fun
with this game because they
will have a little more time with
each ticket," she said.

"Three for the Money", the

Lottery's tenth instant game,
also has unique prizes. "The
top instant prizes of $6,000 and
$3,000 are just two of nine
prizes players can win,"
Schissel said. Other prizes in-
clude, Free Tickets, $3, $6, $9,
$30, $90, and, $300. The overall
odds are l,in 4.69, the second
best ever offered.

The Lottery also reminded
players they can send in five
non-winning tickets for a
chance to appear on the Thim -
day Jackpot Program and win

a Jackpot that could grow into
the millions.

***
Joe Morrison, head foot-

ball coach at the University
of South Carolina, com-
mented on previous
coaching stints at New
Mexico and Tennessee
(Chattanooga.) "It took me
five years to learn to spell
Chattanooga and then we
moved to Alburquerque.''

Bob Ortmani

teen
jFuneral Homed

Massena
712-779-2272

Fontanelle
515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

5/5-7^-2627

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a
pre-planning program, monuments,

markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

Ph. 243-1974
Aftir Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

CHINK
LOWER

Ph.24J.JI20

SHOP fiNC.
AilaniK-. Iowa



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Wiota
Correspondent

We now have a Wiota
News Correspondent, but
need your cooperation in
order to get Wiota News in
the paper.

Judy Yeager is our new
correspondent, she lives in
the house just south of the
Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge and her phone
number is 783-4419. If she
doesn't call you, please feel
free to call her. We are
looking for your news.

If she is unable to get
Wiota News, we will change
pur minds and forget about
it, so please cooperate!

Former Resident
Passes A way

Funeral services for
Donald L. McCrory, 67, of
Red Oak, were held at 2
p.m. Monday, February 16,
1987, at the First Christian
Church in Red Oak, with
the Rev. Dorothy Petersen
officiating. Burial was in1

the Evergreen Cemetery.
Mr. McCrory, a former

employee of the Houghton
State Bank in Red Oak and
county supervisor, died at
6:08 a.m. Saturday,
February 14, at the Mon-
tgomery County Memorial
Hospital after an extended
illness with cancer.

The son of Archie and
Anna McCrory, he was
born in Shelby County May
1, 1919, and was married to
Bernice Schlater at her
parents' home near Anita
April 28, 1946. He lived in
Wiota from 1946-51, near
Morton Mills from 1951-61
and moved to Red Oak in
1961.

He retired from the bank
in 1984 and served as a
supervisor for two years
and was county assessor
from 1961-66. :

He was a member of the
First Christian Church in
Red Oak, served as a
deacon, trustee, elder and
chairman of the church
board. Mr. McCrory was
also a member of the Red
Oak Lions Club, serving
two terms as president and
as vice president, treasurer
and director.

During World War II, he
was in the Army Air Corps,
serving in the 216th
Squadron of the 7th Air
Force, attaining the rank of
sergeant. Mr. McCrory was
a member of the Lorraine
Post 67 of the American
Legion.

Mr. McCrory was past
president of the Bank Ad-
ministration Institute, an
active member of the Mon-
tgomery County
Republican Party, past
president of the Red Oak
Coin Club and an original
member and officer of the
Montgomery County 4-H
Board.

Surviving are his wire; a
son, Allen Hays of Mar-
shalltown; a daughter,
Eileen Ann McCrory of
Poway, Calif.; three grand-
children; his mother, Anna
McCrory of Atlantic; a
brother, Glenn McCrory of
Storm Lake and a sister,
Dorothy Brandes of
Oakland.

The Nelson-Boyland
Funeral Chapel was in
charge of arrangements.

February 22, 1987. Our mild
winter continues. Tem-
peratures arc a little closer to
normal, but still we have no
snow and it seems much war-
mer than it would if we had
some snow cover. A few folks
have been out doing some mid-
winter field work. A lot of corn
stalks have been chopped and
even some discing has been
done. If you like variations of
the color brown, come to
Iowa. We certainly have them
this year. Things do look quite
drab.

Unless our weather pattern
changes and we get some
moisture along with a lot of
freezing and thawing, it Jooks
like our city streets will come
through the winter in better
shape than usual. This will
definitely not hurt our feelings

any since we have some streets
that don't carry a lot of traffic
that are heeding a seal coat
job. The past few years it has
been taking our entire street
repair budget just to keep
the main traveled streets in
reasonable repair. Perhaps this
year we can catch up a little.

We now have • permanent
Wiota news correspondent for
the Tribune. She Is Judy
Yeager. Her number Is 783-
4419. Please cull her between
8:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. or
8:00 to 10:00 p.m. with all your
news. Whit seems • routine
event to you could well be news
to folks In other parts of the
country. The Tribune goes
from coast to coast and It Is
really the only way a lot of
folks have to keep up on the
happenings back here In their
home community. I've had let-
ters from a lot of readers far
and wide who I've never even
heard of, telling me how much
they enjoy hearing about
things from their old home
town. Last week we had our
"Wiota News" banner line
back so now let's help Judy
keep the Wiota page full of
Wiota news.

It doesn't seem possible, but
another year has passed since
the last Wiota Old Timers get
together and the next one is
coming up in just two weeks.
The date is Monday, March
9th and it will be held at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge,
east side of the strip in down-
town Wiota. There will be a
dutch treat dinner served
family style at 6:30 p.m. with a
short program to follow and
plenty of time for visiting af-
terwards. The qualifications
for becoming an Old Timer are
not strict. We have boys who
have lived in Wiota all their
lives (but are only about 20
years old) attend and we have
men who grew up around here,
but have long since moved
away, come back year after
year to renew old acquaintan-
ces. If you're male and have
any kind of ties to the Wiota
community, you are cordially
invited to attend. I still think
the women should start
something like this, but I guess
none of them care to concede,
that they are- "-old" timers. I
hope to see many of you"there.
That's the second Monday in
March, the ninth, 6:30 p.m. at
the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge. See you there.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Michael
Richter.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hai!, Pastor

Sunday, March 1, 1987
Sunday School. 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Stewardship meeting at First
UMC, Atlantic, 2:15-7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 3
Loyal circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, March 4
Choir Practice, 7 p.m.
Council on Ministries meeting,
8:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 5
UMW meeting, 2 p.m.

SI. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Lcland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March 1,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Stewardship meeting at First
UMC, Atlantic 2:15-7:30 p.m.

Monday, March 2
Worship Commission meet-
ing, 9:30 a.m. at the church

Masstna
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 7:30
Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland

every third week
Women's Fellowship meets

second Thurs. at 1:30 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland',

'• Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

iota
Remembers

March 10,1887 100 yean ago
Miss Eliza Butcher of Anita

has been engaged to teach the
primary department of the
Wiota schools for the coming
year.

The Wiota schools are
having their vacation.

Attacking Cancer
From The Inside

Normal cells becoming can-
cerous cells -- a complex
biological transition that
results in human cancer. But
that process is now being rever-
sed in laboratory experiments,
and that could have far-
reaching ramifications for
treatment of some cancers,
says Dr. Angie Rizzino of the
Eppley Cancer Research In-
stitute at the University of
Nebraska Medical Center.

"Rather than attacking the
tumor cell in a normal way,
and killing the tumor cell, it
may in fact be possible with
certain tumors-particularly
certain childhood cancers-to
cause the tumor to differen-
tiate or change into a non-
proliferating harmless cell
type, "he said.

"For the more common
cancers, that's probably not
going to be possible, at least
not in the near future. But
there are certain cancers, which
clearly in certain experimental
systems can be arrested by
causing the cells to differen-
tiate."

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Capitol
newsletter

By Harrison Webtr
I A Newspaper Assoc.

(WttUf column of ilu M Ntwipfftr
Auoc.MattriatcontalHtdhertindoanol
ntanartty conform la iht tdllotlal
policy of this niwipapir.)

Feb. 20,1987
WHAT DIRECTION?

Legislative leaders admit they
are in a quandary over what
direction they should take in
crafting a state budget. The
problems are enormous.

Senate Democrats seem to
favor an increase in the state's
sales tax, presently 4 percent.
On the other hand, House
Democrats appear more in-
clined 'to go along with Gov.
Terry Branstad's approach by
"coupling" Iowa's personal
income tax with changes in the
federal income tax law.

But there is a big argument
brewing between Democrats,
who control both houses of the
Legislature, and Gov. Bran-
stad, a Republican, on restruc-
turing Iowa's income tax rates.
Branstad wants to slash Iowa's
top rate, 13 percent, to 6 per-
cent. Democrats don't want to
go that far.

Speaker of the House Don
Avenson, D-Oelwein, is
looking at the budget for the
second year of the biennium,
which he claims would be $80
million to $90 million short of
meeting revenues.

Perhaps indicative of the
problems faced by legislators as
what happened in the House
Ways and Means Committee.
Remember Gov. Branstad
proposed raising the state's
cigarette tax by 10 cents a
pack, from 26 to 36 cents. The
vote to advance the bill to the
House floor for debate was IS
to 8. All 15 "aye" votes were
Democrats. Republicans voted
as a bloc against the measure,
saying they didn't want to vote
a $25 million increase without
knowing how the money would
be spent.

Yes, it could be a long
legislative session. Some
political observers are even
talking about the possibility of
a special session to deal with
bills that might be vetoed by
the governor.

LIQUOR SELL-OFF
There's been a lot of

political maneuvering going on
behind the scenes as to whether
the Legislature should rescind
the bill passed last year which
would turn the state's retail
liquor business over to private
enterprise.

In their wisdom, legislators
last year included a provision
in the bill requiring lawmakers
to make a decision by March 1
if they were going to back off
on privatization.

Although 52 members of the
House co-sponsored a bill to
repeal the change over to
private liquor stores, their bill
has been stymied in committee:
So the lead sponsors reverted
to a tactic that is not used very
often - they tried to pull the bill
from the committee for floor
debate. They were not suc-
cessful; the motion fell 10 votes
shy.

One reason the move failed
is because such a maneuver is
viewed as a test of the strength
of the Speaker of the House.

Rep. Rod Havorson, D-Fort
Dodge, said he thinks the
failure of the move to pull the
bill from committee marked
the end of legislature efforts to
try and rescind the 1986 taw.
Halvorson was one of the lead
sponsors of the bill.

SEAT BELTS
Another issue that has gar-

nered quite a bit of news
coverage this session is whether
the Legislature should repeal
the state's mandatory seat belt
law. Sen. Joseph Coleman, D-
Clare, is championing the
move to repeal the law.

He has received over 300,000
signatures from lowans who
want the law removed from the
books. "That's 10 percent of
the people of Iowa," said
Coleman. "I've heard from as
many people as voted in the
primary election."

But the chances of the
Legislature repealing the law
are not very good. An attempt

to move the bill out of the
Senate transportation commit-
tee for floor debate failed on
the 4-4 vote. However, another
vote may be taken.

PAC MONEY
Common Cause of Iowa has

released a report which
showed that contributions to
legislative campaigns have
almost tripled in the past
decade, fueled by donations
from non-party political action
committees (PACs) that are 5
to 7 times greater than a decade
ago.

Steve Sovern, former state
Senator from Marion and a
member of the Common Cause
National Governing Board,
released the report and called
on the Legislature to pass a
public financing bill with limits
on individual, PAC and overall
contributions, as well as a limit
on spending.

The report, which was based
on disclosure reports filed with
the Campaign Finance
Disclosure Commiss ion ,
showed that in 1976, the
average amount of total con-
tributions to a winning can-
didate in the Iowa Senate was
$6,314. By 1980, that figure
had increased to $8,007 and by
1986 it had jumped to $17,707.

PAC contributions increased
from $1,459 in 1976 to $8,788
in 1986.

In the Iowa House, the pic-
ture is similar. The average
candidate who won a House
seat in 1978 took in $3,951 of
which $1,001 came from
PACs. By 1980, those figures
had increased to $5,249 in
average total contributions and
$2,199 in PAC money, and in
1986 the overall average was
$9,294, with $5,338, or 57 per-
cent coming from PACs.

"Thirty two House incum-
bents who had no race, who
had absolutely no opposition,
received an average of $3,600
from PACs," said Sovern. "I
think we ought to be asking
why they needed the money for
a campaign that doesn't exist.
People don't give money like
that unless there is a return and
I suggest that it's not
necessarily good government."

Sovern said Common Cause
is not pointing a finger at
legislators, saying they had
broken the law. "They play by
the rules, but the rules stink,"
said Sovern.

PRESSURE TACTICS
State Fire Marshal Wilbur

Johnson says his office is
receiving an increasing number
of inquiries concerning the
sales program of certain types
of home fire protection
systems. These systems, which
incorporate both smoke and
heat detection, typically cost
from $600 to $1,500 per home.

"High pressure sales tactics
reportedly include reference to
fire codes and state law," said
Johnson. The fire marshal said
he wants lowans to be aware
that no state, local or federal
law requires such a system in
any one or two family
dwelling.

"The state fire marshal's of-
fice strongly advocates home
fire safety, but we believe it can
be a relatively inexpensive
item. Practicing home exit
drills, installing and main-
taining smoke detectors in
halls, stairways and sleeping
rooms as well as seeing that
your family knows how and
when to use a fire extinguisher
are things that can be accom-
plished for a comparatively
small amount of money," said
Johnson.

World Day
Of Prayer
March 6,1987

WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER celebrates its Cen-
tennial on Friday, March 6,
1987 proclaiming the theme,
"Come and Rejoice." A 100
year old prayer movement of
global dimentions, the
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
is a worldwide expression of
mutual prayer and Christian
unity. Its uniqueness lies in the
fact that its expression is found
in local communities and its
leadership in laywomen of the
church. WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER, begun in the United
States in 1887 as a day of
prayer for mission, has
developed into a movement in
which Chritians in some 170
countries and regions of tbe
world gather each year to ob-
serve a common day of prayer.
The same theme and worship
service is shared and translated
into hundreds of languages and
dialects. In many countries, the
event serves as a catalyst for
women to come together as
they work to bring about
changes in their lives.

An International Committee
chosen from each of eight
major regions of the world,
was formed in 1967 to assume
responsibility for the global
administration of WORLD
DAY 9F PRAYER, It was this
committee of women who
wrote the Centennial worship
materials. In May of 1986, the
I n t e r n a t i o n a l C o m m i t t e e
gathered for the first time in
the United States, making it
possible for participants from
all over the world to attend the
global celebration of the
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Centennial at Riverside Church
in New York City on May 18,
1986.

C H U R C H W O M E N

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

UNITED (CWU), since its
founding in 1941, has been the
official sponsor of WORLD
DAY OF PRAYER in the
United States and has assumed
responsibility for the
preparation and distribution of
WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
resources and materials
throughout the world. CWU is
the ecumenical movement that
brings Protestant, Roman
Catholic and Orthodox women'
together into one Christian
community of prayer, advoacy
and service. It represents a
broad spectrum of religious
tradition, race, age, economic
status and ethnic background
and works through a national
unit, 52 state units (including
ones in Greater Washington,
D.C. and Puerto Rico) and
1,800 local units. WORLD
DAY OF PRAYER offerings
make possible, in part, the
mission of Church Women
United including the Intercon-
tinental Grants for Mission
program that funds national
and international projects in
support of the empowerment
of women, human rights,
justice and peace.

In Anita, WORLD DAY OF
PRAYER will be held at 1:30
at St. Mary's Catholic Church.

In Massena, WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER observances will
be held in the following chur-
ch: United Methodist, Bible
Study, 1:30 p.m.; Program,
2:00 p.m.

* * * * * * *ANITA
NEWS
* * * * * *

The foUowing book reviews
are by Laura Karns.

THE ANIMAL, THE
VEGETABLE, & JOHN D.
JONES by Betsy Byars.

Clara and beanie are thrilled
when they get to spend a
vacation with their newly
divorced Father on an island
home. What they weren't hap-
py about, was they were
sharing it with their father's
girlfriend, Delores, and her
son.

This story was very exciting
and funny. It brings out the
warmth that even people that
don't like each can still get
along and find out more about
each other then they knew
possible.

THE SEEING SUMMER by
Jeanette Eyerly

Carey is a bright, active 10-
year-old and when her best
friend moves away, she is very
depressed. Then they get new
next door neighbors and sud-
denly she finds a new friend.
The only thing about Jenny is
that she is blind. It takes quite
awhile for Carey to get used to
it.

This book showed alot of
feeling. It helped bring out
some of the things that we take
for granted.

ADULTFICTION
BOOKS ON CASSETTE

GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS
by James Hilton

HOW GREEN WAS MY
VALLEY by Richard
Llewellyn

WAR OF THE WORLDS
by H.G.Weils
LANGUAGE TAPES

GERMAN
FRENCH
SPANISH
VocabuLearn is the only

audio learning system designed
to teach you the way you learn.
We give you the basic building
blocks of language so that you
learn to express yourself
through a new language. The
two 90-minute stereo cassettes
contain over 1,500 commonly
used words and expressions.

THE SIXTH COMMAN-
DMENT by Lawrence San-
ders. This compelling novel is
the story of men and women
banding together to hide a
terrible truth and of a once-
great doctor driven by love and
a maddening quest for immor-
tality, to perform the most
reckless experiment. One of
Sander's best.

MURDER WITH LOVE by
Dell Shannon. Love and love
alone triggers most of the baf-
fling crimes besetting Lt. Luis
Mendoza and his stalwart band
of detectives in the aftermath
of major earthquake.

CONSPIRACY OF
KNAVES by Dee Brown. A
plot to free rebel soldiers from
a Chicago jail - and to force the
Northwest territories out of the
Union - stands at the heart of
this new novel by the author of
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Remember When?

Remember roughly back in 1968 when this was the crew at the
Anita Feed Service? Left to right: Dave Reynolds, Clair Marnin,
Gene Kopp, Warren Christensen, Val Zimmerman.

BURY MY HEART AT
WOUNDED KNEE.

DADDY by Charles Cohen.
Jamie Green, has faced his
change of life by changing his
life style, getting rid of the old,
including his wife. Then his
soon-to-be ex-wife announces
that she is pregnant and insists
upon his paternal involvement,
though staving off any thought
of reunion. The serious side
balances well with the brashly
comic scenes of family clashes
and New York Yuppies on the
loose.

THE DINNER PARTY by
Howard Fast. Ordinary events
evolve into an intricate inter-
play of power and passion,
idealism and ambition, when a
prominent senator and his
wife, their two college-age
children, the wife's parents,
and two key administration of-
ficials and their wives gather
for dinner.

PATIENCE OF A SAINT
•by Andrew M. Greeley. A
tough newspaper reporter after
years of hard living, neglecting
his wife and family, finds God
after a near fatal accident. He
suddenly discovers he loves his
wife and family, and that the
job could use more fairness
and truth then he used before.
It is almost impossible for his
close family, friends, and co-
workers to cope with his new
image.

SKINWALKERS by Tony
Hillerman. Two police detec-
tives, who are Navaho Indians,
work together to solve three
murders. They both have dif-
ferent ideas on their Indian
upbringing, which causes con-
flict on solving the cases.

.......
DREAMS by Peter Spier
BOOKS FOR YOUNG EX-

PLORERS, published by
National Geographic.

BABY BEARS AND HOW
THEY GROW

ANIMALS THAT LIVE
IN TREES

ANIMALS AND THEIR
HIDING PLACES

SAVING OUR ANIMAL
FRIENDS

WALK UNDER THE
RAINBOW by Ivan Gantschev

K1LL1AN AND THE
DRAGONS by Merce C. Gon-
zalez

THE MISCHIEVOUS
PRINCESS by Nicoletta Costa

GOOD NIGHT, • LITTLE
RABBIT by J. P. Miller
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

EXPLORING CAREERS
IN NURSING by Jackie
Heron. Looks at the many op-
portunities in the nursing
career and discusses the
training necessary to become a
nurse.
JUNIOR FICTION

SUNDAY'S CHILD by
Gorun Mebs. Ten-year-old
Jenny's new foster mother
doesn't live up to her expec-
tations until Jenny discovers
that there are more important
things in life than lavish gifts
and fancy homes.

THE LEFTOVER KID by
Carol Snyder. While doing a
life cycle project at school,
eighth grader Wendy experien-
ces first hand some of the good
and bad aspects of family life
when her older brother, his
wife, and baby and her grand-
parents move in with Wendy
and her parents.

COME A STRANGER by
Cynthia Voigt. Mina's deep
love for a grown-up minister
drives her to seek a way to give
him an unforgettable remem-

brance, restoration of his faith.
GOD, THE UNIVERSE,

AND HOT FUDGE SUN-
DAES by Norma Howe. At
sixteen-almost seventeen -
Alfie Newton had experienced
some pretty adult problems.
And when she fell in love, it
wasn't just kid's stuff. But it
did turn out to be a kind of
revelation about life and love -
and how you can survive them
both.

AFTER THE DANCING
DAYS by Margaret
Rostkowski. A forbidden
friendship with a badly
disfigured soldier in the after-
math of World War I forces 13
year old Annie to redefine the
word "hero" and to question
conventional ideas of
patriotism.
ADULT NON-FICTION

JANE RUSSELL: MY
PATH * MY DETOURS.
Autobiography of one of the
original sex symbols with
honest, straightforward, and
sweetened accounts of her life.

FACTS ON FILE VISUAL
DICTIONARY by Jean
Claude Corbet!. If you don't
know the name of the thing-a-
ma-jig you need this dictionary
may help you. It is 795 pages of
illustrations with names
ranging from A to Z.

FIRST STEPS IN STEN-
CILING by Leslie Linsley.
This book explains how to
create beautiful stencil designs
to bring a fresh, new look to
everything from walls, floors,
and furniture to pillows,
linens, and wrapping paper.

MURROW, HIS LIFE
AND TIMES by A.M. Sper-
ber. A biography of Edward R.
Murrow , • , . . • • • '.•

FRANK SINATRA, JOL'
BLUE EYES by Norm Gold-
stein. A biography of Frank
Sinatra.

LIFE WISH by Jill Ireland.
Autobiography of actress Jill
Ireland and her battle against
cancer.
ADULTFICTION

THE DOOMSDAY MAR-
SHALL i AND THE
HANGING JUDGE by Ray
Hogan. A Double D western

COCOON by David Saper-
stein LARGE PRINT. The
Antareans came from another
galaxy to retrieve a secret left
behind on the ocean floor.
However, Florida has changed
a lot in 5,000 years, and the ex-
traterrestrials need help before
they can lift off from Coral
Gables. For one group or
retires, the future looks far
brighter than the- imagined in
their youth.

WINDMILLS OF THE
GODS by Sidney Sheldon. In
WINDMILLS OF THE GODS
Sidney Sheldon has written a
gripping drama with com-
pelling characters that remain
forever etched in the reader's
mind. It is a tale of a woman's
heroism against an unknown
terror spanning the whole
arena of international intrigue.

TRIVIA
by G»n» Andrtmt

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Who is the
patron saint of Russia? AN-
SWER: St. Nicholas

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION.-In 1960, the
capital of Brazil was changed
from Rio de Janeiro to what
city?

REGISTRATION FORM
NAME_ _PH._

ADDRESS.

Full .Introduction to Computers - Cost SIS.00; six sessions
-each 2 hours - Class maximum: 15; Begin on Monday
March 9 through April 13, 1987. Instructor: Rex
Mehrhoff; time 6:30 - 8:30.

.Introduction to Computers - Cost $15.00; six sessions
-each 2 hours - class maximum: IS. Begin on Wed.,
March 11 through April IS, 1987. Instructor: Rex
Mehrhoff; time: 6:30 - 8:30.

.Country Crafts - Cost $10. Four sessions - each 2
hours; Class maximum: IS. Begin on Monday, March
9 - (no class on March 23). Instructor: Denise Kopp;
time 6:30-8:30.

.Advanced Typing - Cost $13. Five sessions, each 2
hours, class maximum: 15. Begin on Wednesday,
March 18 through April 15. Instructor: Beverly
Johnson. Time: 6:30 - 8:30.
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Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right:
Robbie, 7, Ronee, 7, and Rochelle, 1, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Possehl; Brad, 4, Lisha, 3, and Amy, 1, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Kim Nught. Bottom row, left to right: Brianne, 7, and
Shannon, 2, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beer; Jennifer,
5Vi, and Julie, 2'/2, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Thelen.

Scenes at the free barbecue sponsored by Anita
Livestock Auction on Feb. 20, celebrating their 3rd an-
niversary.

Local
News

762-3569
Lars and Belle Christensen

had guests for Saturday noon -
their daughter and her
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Phil
Davis of Gretna, NE. They all
enjoyed Saturday evening with
George and Nona Kopp.

Bernard and Evelyn Fay en-
tertained Tiffany Fay of Adair
and Ryan Leatherman of Des
Moines Sunday afternoon.

Bette Kinzie and her
daughter Derinda Gettler of
Casey returned Wednesday
from and 8 day trip to Pacific,
CA. to visit Bette's niece and
nephew, Frances and Twila
Marnin. (Pacific is about 40
miles north of San Francisco.)
While there, they visited
China town, Fisherman's
Wharf, the Redwood trees and
they rode on 'trolley cars. The
weather was cool and un-
predictable (like oursl)

Home visiting friends and
relatives in the area last
weekend were Renee Peron,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Peron of rural Wiota and her
fiancee John Stoltzberg. Both
are from Springfield, IL.

Wednesday evening guests of
Glen and Harriet Baylor were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Josephsen of Exira.

Thursday afternoon visitors
of Glen and Harriet Baylor
were Mrs. Baylor's sister and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wengert of Des Moines and
Don Wheatley of Des Moines.

Past district governor and
drug abuse chairman Kermit
Bailey and his wife Elsie atten-
ded the conference on Positive
Youth Development held in
Des Moines on Feb. 19. This
conference was sponsored by
representatives of Lions Club
International, the Quest
National Center, and the
American Association of
School Administrators. The
key note speaker was Dr.
Stephen Glenn of Columbia,
S.C., nationally known writer
and educator who specializes in
youth development. He
discussed current needs, issues,
and trends concerning young
adolescents and their families.
Over 200 attended the con-
ference.

In 1984 the Lions Quest
"Skills for Adolecents"
program was being taught in 7
schools in the nation. By 1987
over 300 schools, involving
over 300,000 students, were of-
fering the program. This cour-

se focuses on 7 district themes:
1) understanding the changes

of adolescents
2. Building self-confidence

and communication skills.
3) Understanding and

managing feelings.
4) Improving friendships

and resisting negative peer
pressures.

5) Strengthening family
relationships

6) Making wise & healthy
decisions, especially regarding
alcohol and drug use.

7) Setting goals for suc-
cessful and healthy living.

Nearby schools that are now
teaching this program are
Anita, Atlantic and Exira.

***
Kermit and Elsie Bailey

visited their daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
(Patty) Dunagan, Ricky and
Shonna of Des Moines Thurs-
day afternoon following the
conference. Grandson Ricky
graduated mid-term and will be
reporting to the Marine Corps
this week.

***
On Saturday, Feb. 21 Kermit

and Elsie Bailey attended the
funeral of Pearl Betts of
Bayard. Mrs, Betts was the
mother of Donald Betts of
Coon Rapids. He is the present
district governor of Lions 9X6.

***
Robert and Janice Carr of

Ackworth, IA spent the
weekend with his grand-
mother, Reta Carr and visited
other relatives in Anita.

•**
Last Wednesday Willa Dean

Duff and Reta Carr went to
Massena and visited Jane
Buckner.

***
Mrs, Veta Gress returned

Saturday evening after a 4
week vacation in Florida over
Thanksgiving and a 5 week
vacation in California. While
in Florida, she stayed with her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Frangella. She atten-
ded her granddaughter's wed-
ding. She stayed with her
sister, Violet Teaff, while in
California.

***
The Earl Kaisers have en-

joyed a visit from their son,
Terry Lee Kaiser from Sandy,
Oregon.

***
Mr. and Mrs. David Kaiser,

Terry Lee Kaiser and Mrs. Earl
Kaiser spent Sunday, February
22 at Centerville, la. with the
Frank Christensen family.

Fire Safety Tips For
Parents And Children

1. Turn down waterheaters
to 130 degrees to prevent scald
burns. (At 160 degrees it takes
less than one second to get a
third degree burn.)

2. Cook on back burners
when possible with pan handles
turned inward, away from
reaching or curious hands.

3. Store chemicals and
cleaners in a high place or in a
locked cupboard.

4. Keep matches and lighters
out of reach.

5. Teach children that fire is
a tool, not a plaything.

6. Cover unused electrical
outlets.

7. Practice fire drills at
home. Know two ways out
with an agreed meeting place
outside. Never go back inside.

Congratulations And
Best Wishes In The

State Wrestling Tournament

•#•»,

Brad Scarf

Let's Boost Our Spartan Wrestlers
By Attending The State Meet

Anita Athletic Boosters

Editor's
Notes

Too Many Holidays
I think we need to lessen the

number of holidays. I hate
Monday holidays and a few
ess of them would please me
immensely. We could combine
Columbus Day, Martin Luther
King's Birthday and
President's Day and reduce the
number by two quite easily.
Then let's put Memorial Day
back to its traditional day and
we will be in good shape once
again.

***
Amerika

Did you watch Amerika? 1
got tired of it after Tuesday
night. With apathy in this
country the way it is today, an
overthrow of our government
might be possible, but not
probable. I got tired and quit
watching it.

**#
Greyhound

We are blessed with having a
Greyhound Bus Stop at Lilas'
Anita Cafe. It is the first stop
west of Des Moines on its route
through here on its way to
Omaha. There are only two
stops on their Des Moines to
Omaha trip on this route that
are authorized to sell tickets
and send baggage, the other
one being Atlantic. This is just
one more asset to Anita.

»*•
Expo '87

If you have never attended
Massena's Expo, you should
try to attend this year. Their
Expo is very impressive. There
are businesses that display their
wares that you do not realize
even exist. They come out of
the woods to present to the
public what they have to offer.
There are several Anita
businesses already signed up
for display booths plus many
other towns in the area. And
let's not forget Massena. It is
quite an up and coming,
bustling community with a lot
of good old stubborn pride.
Date of the event is March 7.

**»
Ag Day Breakfast

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce is planning an Ag
Day Breakfast on Saturday,
March 21. There will be pan-
cakes, sausage, ptc., plus
drawings throughout the mor-
ning. Mark March 21 on your
calendar. Don't discount Anita
either. We are a strong com-
munity with many things hap-
pening. Julie Kelloway is
moving her Shows To Go into
Hullinger's building, which she
recently purchased; Jensen's
Food Center has received their
liquor and wine licenses and
will be stocked up and ready to
sell their liquor products by
March 1, plus we may have a
chance to gain a new business
in town and a local individual
is checking into a franchise
business, etc. We are as proud
and stubborn as any other
community.

**»
Diet

The Tribune crew hopes that
Kurt Smith overeats every day
he is on vacation! This would
help our cause immensely. Be
careful Coop, we at the
Tribune are losing weight every
day.

***
After watching part of

"Amerika" I thought this
would be good reading for all
of us.

America Doomed?
Don't You Believe It!

3y Col. J.R. "Zachwy" Taylor
Warsaw, III.

In recent days, I drove to an
agreed location to have coffee with
an "elected Representative" of the
people of Illinois.

I felt that he was in "low gear",
almost hesitant, self-doubting in
his conversation as we discussed
our common interest, "people,
politics and politicians, our
nation's problems and, in par-
ticular, the economy."

Each time our conversation
touched on the economy, I noticed
he was extremely uncomfortable.
As I would offer some of my per-
sonal suggestions for "solutions",
he simply withdrew into himself.

Finally, I just asked him,
"straight out", what his problem
was. I could hardly believe my
ears. He confessed to me that he
had come to the conclusion that
America was no longer the
wealthiest nation on earth, that
there was "no way" out of our
national debt and its problems,
and that, in his opinion, we were
doomed to be a "2nd class"
nation.

I was in shock. Negative at-
titudes don't usually attract me to
anyone, and I genuinely like this
person. I asked him, "If America
is not the richest nation on earth,
who is?"

His answer, "Japan." He just
sat and looked at me.

I then began to tell him what I
would like to tell you, the reader.

Japan has no oil of its own. WE
DO. Japan cannot feed itself. WE
CAN. Japanese minds "copy",
not "create." Any nation that
cannot feed itself can never be the
"richest" nation on earth.

He asked me if 1 thought
America could continue with its
debt. I said, "No." He asked if I
thought it could be paid off? I
said, "Yes." How, he asked, by
taxing people to death?

No, I said; by re-evaluating the
wealth of America and "creating
enough money" to pay the debt

off. And then giving American
taxpayers a tax deduction equal to
the interest we would no longer be
paying on the debt.

He agreed that a change in our
monetary system was inevitable
and necessary, and that to survive
the debt would have to be paid.

But he lacked faith that we
would ever have the courage to do
it. I have that faith. I told him

not to worry", that I have
enough faith for both of us.

My friend, I told him, we only
have one battle to fight, to pay off
our debt, refinance our dollars, in-
crease productivity, provide more
jobs, and rebuild our nation.

And that battle will be with the
international "moneylenders."

It is they who do not want
America "out of debt", for it is
they who get the "interest money"
from our debt.

They are organized and, like
parasites, they are creating money
around the world, loaning it out,
and collecting interest. They live
off others'debt.

One of his points did concern
me, as he said it. "DO we have the
courage, the will, when necessary,
to do what we must do to preserve
our society?"

Yes, we do. And we will. If a
president does not, if a Congress
cannot, our people will, when
necessary, do it. And I believe that
a ground swell is building in this
nation, from the grass roots, from
the factories and shops, from the
farms and shopping centers. A
resolve is growing that will lead to
a resolution, a "will of the people"
to change what is not working, in
order to preserve that that has
worked and is worthy of preser-
ving.

We have passed into, and I think
are nearly through, an era of
apathy and permissiveness, of
irresponsibility and laziness, of
unprincipled deeds and im-
morality, and, because none of it
has brought us happiness or main-
tained our pride and principles, we
are beginning to seek a "new direc-
tion," one that will give us back "a
reason for living," a reason for
being an American.

Don't you ever believe that we
are "doomed" to be a second class
nation. That's what others, alien
to what America has stood for,
want you to believe.

That is not what you have to
believe, for it is simply mt true.

Our dollar has no standard. No
longer gold nor silver; just our faith
with one another.

We don't "need" to prove
anything to anyone. We need only
have faith in one another that we
can and will use the resources, the
brains, the wealth of this nation, to
rebuild and restrengthen our
society, our America, our country
and make it anything we want it to
be.

We need only have what, my
friend, the legislator has lost - faith
in what we know is right, is best
for us and our future. As long as
one American still has that faith,
when the time comes it will grow
and spread and blossom into a
flower, an American Beauty such
as this world has never seen before.
Yes, the best crop of Americans is
yet to sprout.

Our seed is hybrid. Our ground
fertile. Let us till the soil once
again, and plant our seeds of faith,
and cultivate a crop of wealth for
our children and their children.

America doomed? Don't you
believe it.

*«•

Boards
Barb Retz is also a member of

the Library Board. Sorry we
missed her last week.

Gene

Local Families Heeded
For Exchange Students

American Scandinavian
Student Exchange Programs
(ASSE) is seeking local families
for host Scandinavian, French,
Spanish, German, Dutch,
British, Swiss, Japanese and
Australian girls and boys, 15 to
18 years of age, coming to this
area for the upcoming high
school year. These personable
and academically select foreign
exchange students are bright,
curious and anxious to learn
about this country through
living as part of a family, at-
tending high school and
sharing their own culture and
language with their newly
adopted American family.

The students are fluent in
English and are sponsored by
ASSE, a nonprofit, public
benefit organization, affiliated
with the Swedish and Finnish
Departments of Education and
cooperating with the Canadian
Provinicial Ministries of
Education.

The exchange students arrive
from their home country shor-
tly before school begins in late
August and return at the end
of the school year in June.
Each ASSE student is fullly in-
sured, brings his or her own
personal spending money and
expects to bear his or her share
of household responsibilities,
as well as being included in
normal activities and lifestyle.

The students are well
screened and qualified by
ASSE. Families may select the
youngster of their choice from
extensive student applications,
family photos and biographical
essays. Students and families
are encouraged to begin
corresponding prior to the
student's arrival.

ASSE is also seeking local
high school students to become
ASSE exchange students
abroad. Students should be
between 15 and 18 years old
and interested in living with a

EMC Chairman Reviews Accompishments;
Looks To Year Ahead

The Economic Development
Action Committee (EDAC)
has recently reviewed its past
year of existence and has
defined its priorities for 1987,
according to Dave Chase,
Chairman of the Committee.

EDAC was formed in
December of 1985 as a private
sector coordinating group for
efforts to create new jobs in the
county. Chase said the focus of
the Committee in its first year
has been promotion. "We
have tried hard to develop
feelings of confidence and
pride among area residents in
what our area has to offer."

Positive Image Campaign
"We recognized early on

that nothing was going to hap-
pen unless the local people sin-
cerely believed it could,"
Chase said. "Therefore, we
embarked on a campaign to
promote the community to it-
self. This took the form of
bumper stickers, radio and
newspaper advertising and
other promotions with a theme
of'Cass has Class'."

County Cooperation
"We also recognized that we

all needed to pull together and
that petty jealousies between
towns in the county must be set
aside," he continued. "We are
pleased with the attitude of
cooperation and support we
have received from the other
communities in the county.
The leaders of those towns also
realize that we are truly depen-
dent on one another in these
difficult times."

Preparedness Program
Chase went on to say that

the Committee has also
focused on getting the area
positioned for economic
development. "We are in the
process of completing cer-
tification under the state's
C o m m u n i t y Economic
Preparedness Program. This
involves collecting and
organizing data about the area
that is of interest to prospective
employers. Participating in the
program has forced us to dig
out that information and get it
in an understandable and
readily-available form," Chase
said. "We now have a fairly
comprehensive list of the
available buildings and sites in
the county, as well as
knowledge of various financial
alternatives available to
existing or newly-locating
business."

Task Forces
According to Chase a -key

concept of the Committee's ef-
forts is the use of local talent
and expertise. Several "task
forces" have been organized to
deal with specific areas of local
economic activity such as
agriculture, communications
and the railroad. "Each of

European, Canadian or
Australian family, attending
school and learning about the
lands and people of Scan-
dinavia, France, Spain, Ger-
many, Holland, Britian, Swit-
zerland, Canada and
Australia.

Persons interested in ob-
taining more information
about becoming a host family
or becoming a student abroad
should contact ASSE's local
representative, Louise Nettz,
Rural Route 2, Box 100,
Casey, Iowa 50048, Telephone:
515-746-2206.

these groups acts as a source of
ideas and leads," he said,
"with the emphasis being on
selecting local people for a par-
ticular task force with a special
knowledge of that area.''

Fundraising
Chase indicated to date just

under $30,000.00 has been
raised to fund its efforts to
create jobs. "We got a late
start on fundraising, but that
wasn't all bad," he said. "It-
gave us a chance to build some
credibility. Now, it's a matter
of getting out to potential con-
tributors and asking for their
support. Those who have been
asked have given generously
and have recognized their
economic stake in the future of
this area."

1987 Focus
Chase indicated that the

focus of EDAC for the coming
year would be on lead
development and follow-up.
"A one-on-one approach is
going to have to be used.
We've tried several things in
the form of community-wide
appeals in this area, but,
frankly, none have worked
very well. We don't really
know what the problem has
been. We know there are
people here and area alumni
out there who have contacts in
the business world, but hardly
anyone has come forward. We
have found, however, that
people are fountains of such
information if placed in a one-
on-one situation."

Continued efforts in inter-
community cooperation are
also on the docket. More visits1

with community leaders of all
Cass County towns are plan-
ned. "We've also discussed ex-
panding our horizons to other
surrounding communities," he
said. "Geographical boun-
daries should not be impor-
tant. We must realize that
towns such as Elk Horn and
Exira, just to name a couple,
mean a great deal to the
viability of this area.''

Complacency '
Asked if anything puzzled

him about local economic
development efforts, Chase
responded, "I can't get over
how some people can remain
so complacent in the face of
the most severe threat to our
economic and social way of life
since the Depression. Apparen-
tly, those folks are content to
let someone else worry about
it. I also can't understand why
some persist in fostering a
negative atmosphere with
groundless rumors and cheap-
shots when so much has been
done to make people here look
on the positive side of things.
That doesn't go very far with
me or the Committee mem-
bers."

Optimistic
"I am generally pleased,

however, with where we are in
our current efforts," he sum-
marized. "I truly feel we are
ripe for economic development
activity with all the emphasis
being placed on it at the state
and local level. We must con-
tinue to tend to our knitting,
and by that I mean continue to
be the best community we can
be. I am very optimistic at this
point."

Submitted by Anne Pellett,
Cass County Economic
Development Action Commit-
uv Infor- i..i,.. •'••r

Buckle Up!

Lynks Seed
Pickup Day

WHEN: FRIDA Y, FEB. 27 • 9:00 a.m.-
3:00 p.m. - Lund's Welding,
Anita, Iowa

SATURDAY, FEB. 28 - 7:00
p.m.-4 p.m. - Leo Burg, Bridge-
water, Iowa

$$ - Save money on Lynks Seed Corn - $$
Order 10 bags Lynks corn • get 11 th one free

5.5% cash discount- plus $1.00/Bag
discount for all corn paid for

& picked up today

FREE DOOR PRIZES FOR
' CONFIRMED CUSTOMER ORDERS

* COFFEE & DONUTS SER VED *
We also offer alfalfa, clovers, legume and

pasture mixes, plus plow down at competitive
prices for your "set aside acres." We offer a
Pasture Mix approved by the Iowa Soil Conser-
vation Service for seeding the 10-yr. CRP acres.

CONACT ONE OF THESE
LOCAL LVNK8 DEALERS
Leo Burg • 779-3678 • Brldgewater
Rich Do/an - 515-746-3921 - Casey

Paul Johannes • 779-3684 - Massena
Dave Knop - 243-4072 - Atlantic
Fred Knop - 243-3574 • Atlantic
Arlyn Lund • 762-3612 • Anita

Ray Housh - D/s. Mgr. - 623-4427 - Red Oak



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc!

FOR SALE: Ogle Seed Oats,
state tested, 96% germination,
98.51 purity. Burke Bros. 762-
3223, Anita, Iowa. Evenings
762-3759. A-4 thru 9-c

Anita

Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-llc

FOR SALE: Bin run oats,
limited supply, going fast.
Massena Coop, ph. 712-779-
3515. M-9-lO-ll-c

FOR SALE: Small square and
big round alfalfa hay bales.
762-4234. A-8-9-C

WANTED TO BUY: Large
farmhouse on small acreage.
549-2457. A-7-8-9-C

FOR SALE: Fresh wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
filters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa, A-6-tfc

Wholesale camcorders-
VCRs and radar detectors--
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices, know exact
model number wanted before,
you call. No quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
forVCRs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Half price! Slight paint
damage. Large flashing
arrow sign $2891 Lighted,
non-arrow $279! Unlighted
S239I Free letters! Son
locally. Call today! Factory
direct: 1-800-423-0163.
(INCN)

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412'
We Have Diesel

EX-LAX; "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-»than
any other brand. Make
it vow Family Friend.

Read label and follow dirvciions.
©Ex-Lax, Inc.. 1183.

~~~~~~~~~^. i

^^^-— Q

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special®holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer.

TABLE SAW TECHNIQUES

T he only guide you'll over need!
A veritable vncu.clopi'dia packed

with tin; latest information on every
model of table s;»v. every kind of blade,
every accessory, ami every technique
ever developed, with "(III illustrations
and ;i">L' panes of the most complete
solid, readahle instructions: iiu-ludint!
close-up photographs, easy-to-lollow
.diagrams, superb draftsman quality
drawings, flour plans and patterns.
You'll quickly learn how to make the
table saw simplify and facilitate every
project without adding additional ex-
pensive equipment. Here's what's cov-
ered in this ama/innly complete hook:
• Types of saws—advantages and disadvantages
• Controls and accessories
• How to select and maintain blades and accessories
• How to maintain the saw itself
• How to buy a new or used saw (Including specially designed buyer

checklist)
• Design and construction of table saw jigs plus projects
• Basic through advanced operations: cuts, mltering, joints, etc.
• How to solve problems
Nothing is left out. The author includes tips, pointers, suecial set-ups
(some used only rarely in a woodworker's lifetime) and a vast number of
techniques that represent the combined knowledge of numerous con-
tributing master cabinetmakers and woodworkers.

Nor is this book lor master woodworkers only. Kven small details
such as safety latch position, how to choose the i i^ht table for you, how-
to ail different types of wood and much more are included. So if you
want to K''t the absolute most out of (lie table saw you already own or
intend to buy. act now. I15J panes, H x 111.

TO ()IU>KK: Send your name, address, zip code and 8ll.!)5 plus
iSl.25 postage and handling to American Melody, 1JH South Street,
Oyster Hay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please
print clearly.
SAVE! Order two tor $2i).Ill) plus SI.DO posing and handling.

Typewriters-Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, B8 character
keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Print
display professional
calculator $59.95, list $100.
Both save $10. Free
delivery. Credit cards, COD,
315-593-8755. (INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Outstanding gift idea! 12
cookbooks designed around
Zodiac signs. 200 pages
9(v:h. Sfnrt hirthdafe or sign
with $9.95 each plus $2.00
tax, postage, and handling
to: Sunsign Cookbooks,
P.O. Box 127, Ames, IA
50010. Faster service,
Mastercard/Visa available,
515-233-2663. Shipped
immediately. Money-back
guaranteed. (INCN)

16X80, 14X70 manufactured
homes. Closeout, tales tax
free, one week only. 2X6
walls, wood siding, three
bedrooms, delivered, set,
tied down. LAC Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212. 1-800-
233-5578. (INCN)

For sale: hardware, gift store
combination in county seat
town. Excellent Main Street
location. Financing available
for established business in
good retail town. Call 712-
335-3616. (INCN)

.Free seedling offers. Send
for discount prices on pines,
spruces, balsam seedlings,
transplants. Also windbreak,
wildlife, Christmas tree
plantings. Wali Nursery, Rt.
* 9, Hayward, Wl 54843.
715-462-3565. (INCN)

Beautiful piano. Spinet
styled console in excellent
condition stored locally.
Assume tow monthly payment
balance. Full warranty. Call
extension 244 toll free at 1-
800-342-5587. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt Rototillers-lowa
dealer 'honoring factory
offers. Other Garden Way
products, used tillers.
Del ivery avai lable.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt, R.R. #2,
Kalona, IA 52247 (1 1/2
miles east of Kalona Cheese
Factory). 1-800-255-2255,
ext2638. (INCN)

SCA and U SATAN Wolff
System commercial and
home tanning units. 35 years
customer service, complete
with professional guidance.
Gi«ai Tar, 515-774-2114
(Chariton, collect). Visa/
Mastercard. (INCN)

Limited time only-up to 40
free cookbooks on orders
placed now. No money down,
6 months interest free.
Jumbo Jack's, Box 247,
Audubon, IA 50025. 1-800-
255-2255 ext. 2635. (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, R.R. *3, dept. 22,
Iowa Falls, IA 50126. 515-
648-3144 or 515-648-4663.
Call collect for all free
informat ion wi thout
obligation! (INCN)

FOR SALE: Rebuilt 79 Chev.,
3/4 ton, twin screw, near new,
target 350 MTR., auto air
music, ti l t , P.S. & B., beautifu
brown and white. First $2800
762-3787, Fritz; 4152, Jerome.

A-9-p

Consistent high-yielding
fast drydown, single cros:
Crows Hybrid corn. Gooc
bonus if ordered through
February. Harley Weber
Cumberland, ph. 774-5848.

A-7-8-9-p

L

FOR SALE: 1979 Medallion
Mobile Home. 16x70 - 2 BR -
Ig. kitchen and L.R. - 1 bath,
porch and deck, stove & refrig.
Fully carpeted. Ed Rabe, 762-
3915. A-9-p

FOR SALE: Multiline E77
Seed Oats, 98% germ, 37 Ibs.
est weight; $2.50 bushel. Don
latt, 779-2268. A-8-9-p

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: One bedroom
enior citizen apartment. Ren-
al subsidy assistance available
'or anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
rash hauling furnished. Call

712-779-2222, or stop at
vtassena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

'OR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
landicapped unit and 2
>edroom family apartments.
Cental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: House in
Massena, close to town and
churches, ph. 243-3432. A-9-c

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom home
in Anita, ph. 762-3969 or 762-
3653. A-9-c

Okoboji's newest mall is now
renting summer shops for as
little as $1,000 for the
season. For information, call
John at 712-332-5615.
(INCN)

WANTED: Wallpapering.
Elmer Jensen, 762-3784.

A-9thru 12-c

WANTED: Have Pres. & Vice
Pres., need Sec., female
preferred, for Polar Bear Club.

A-9-p

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim Follmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.-

M-7thru 13-p

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

L HELP WANTED 1
At ten t ion Medicare
supplement sales people: We
have a new product. We
need a district manager in
your area. Call Jim Harrold,
515-223-9724. (INCN)

Extra money. Improve your
future, earn extra money in
the Marine Reserve.
Technical skills training and
rapid advancement. Must be
high school graduate. Call 1-
800-843-8762. (INCN)

Hiring now! Construction (all
phases), drivers, machinists,
mechanics, welders, airlines,
'..-. »_ l*o^ r»/N*u.\ nr\r r"*1*^wp iC ^t>c..oufi,i J. tjjo-oot.-
3700 (We know who's hiring).
Transcont inental Job
Search. Fee required.
(INCN)

Wanted! Young persons
between 16-21 interested in
nursing, word processing,
other skills and GED at no
cost. Free room & board,
federal funded program. Call
1-800-642-4057. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Dr.
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara at 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR

TOP PRICE PAID DAILY
For big sows, lite sows, boars

and bums. We have orders for all
classes of hogs

We appreciate your business.

Mundorf Livestock
Willis - Atlantic
712-243-2381

Zoomer - Greenfield
515-743-6220

'THE SOW BUYERS1

drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record. Above average
income for performance,
excellent benefit program.
MCI Transporters, Joplin,
MO, 1-600-641-7596. (INCN)

NOTICE
The Anita Board of

Education will hold their
regular monthly meeting and
BUDGET HEARING in the
high school library on Mon-
day, March 9 at 7:30 p.m. All
agenda items and bills must be
in the hands of the board
secretary by 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, March 3, 1987, in or-
der to be considered for this
meeting. A-9-c

CARDS OF THANKS

The Professional Pitch
Players from South of Anita
wishes to thank the North of
Town Amateurs for an easy
win and a nice evening. Prac-
tice hard and when you want to
get beat again just give us a
call.

The Pro's
A-9-c

Thank you friends for your
kindnesses while I was in the
hospital.

Earl Kaiser
A-9-c

NOTICE
The Anita and Cumberland-

Massena Boards will meet in
special session on Wednesday,
March 4, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. in
the Anita High School Library.
This meeting is called for the
purpose of discussion on
sharing of extracurricular ac-
tivities. A-9-c

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at Julia's
Flowers & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

Farm chapter 12 bankruptcy,
1-600-247-0431. Attorney
VanVoorhis. Also personal
bankruptcy $200, divorce
$125. Plus costs. Court
rule,"Do not select on ad
only.' DesMoines. (INCN)

PERSONAL

Lonely? LeT Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable. Free
details. Write Country
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior, NE 68978. (INCN)

Lost "track of someone and
don't know where to start?
Let Friend Finders
International reunite you.
Call 1-600-346-3377, write
314 Uoyd Building, Seattle,
WA 96101. (INCN)

VACATION

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
dept. 187, Glenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

We would like to thank
everyone for the thought-
fulness shown us in cards,
calls, and food at the time of
our mother's death. Your kin-
dness will always be remem-
bered and was greatly' ap-
preciated.

Family of
Linda E. Gill

A-9-c

I
HELP WANTED

J
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HELP WANTED
Applications are being taken

for a person to take care of the
Anita City Parks. Applications
may be picked up at Anita City
Hall. Anita Park Board. A-9-c

L CARDS OF THANKS

A-9 & 11 -c

Our thanks to our friends
and relatives for the many ex-
pressions of sympathy received
at the time of the death of our
mother and grandmother, Ed-
na Tibben. We are deeply
grateful.

Mardelle & Earl Nancarrow
Jeanne & Eldred Nancarrow

Myrna & Ed Rabe
Merridy & Neil Horstmann

& Family
Stephen & Susan Nancarrow

& Family
Linda Nancarrow

Randall & Marcia Rabe & Family
Philip & Norma Rabe

Michael & Maggie Rabe
& Family

A-9-p

We want to thank everyone
for their part in making our
50th Wedding Anniversary
such a memorable day. Thanks
for all the cards, letters, and
gifts. Special thanks to Bill,
Donalda and the grandchildren
for all they did to make it
possible. May God bless you
all.

Harold & Leona Meyer
C-9-p

Establishing And
Maintaining Legume-
Grass Pastures

Taking acres out of produc-
tion could mean farmers will
be establishing more legume-
grass pastures, according to
Dan Merrick, Cass County Ex-
tension director.

Steve Barnhart, Iowa State
U n i v e r s i t y E x t e n s i o n
agronomist, said a soil sample
should be taken before
preparing a seedbed. Lime and
fertilizer needs should be
determined according to the
results of the soil test. Be sure
to request recommendations
for establishing a new hay
meadow or pasture when sub-
mitting the soil sample for
analysis.

"Soil pH and fertility
deficiencies may be corrected
more rapidly with incor-
poration of lime and fertilizer
in the fall, ahead of a spring
seeding," he said.

There are several methods of
seeding that can be used once
the seedbed has been prepared,
Barnhart said. These methods
are discussed in a publication
titled, "Steps to Establish and
Main t a in Legume-Grass
Pastures," Pm-1008. The
publication also lists common
forage mixture used in Iowa.

Once a pasture has been
established, it can be easily lost
because of improper
management. It needs to be
managed with fertilization,
grazing, and clipping, Bar-
nhart said. In later years,
pastures should be top-dressed
with phosphorus and
potassium based on soil test
results.

For more information and a
copy of the publication,
"Steps to Establish and Main-
tain Legume-Grass Pastures,"
contact the Cass County Ex-
tension Office in Atlantic, or
call 243-1132.

Cowpokes Elect Officers
Cass County Cowpokes elected officers at their first meeting

Sunday night, February 15. Elected for one year terms to work
with 4-H horse project members, were Mark Trewet, Atlantic,
President; Beckie Nelsen, Anita, Vice-President; Kelly Cappel,
Atlantic, Secretary; and Matt Russell, Anita, Treasurer.

The Cowpokes is an organization for all 4-H horse project
members in Cass County. They hold regular monthly meetings to
learn more about riding in both halter and performance classes.

About 60 4-Hers and their families attended the potluck supper
and reviewed horse project rules for county fair and saw a video
on "Horse Psychology."

Bob Wedemeyer, Anita, serves as Horse Superintendent.
Assisting him are Mavis Coatney, Anita; Linda Waters, Atlantic,
Troy Boos, Massena; and Junior Superintendents, Beckie
Nelsen, Anita; Matt Russell, Anita; and Cindy Stewart, Cum-
berland.

You're personally invited to attend

Deutz-Allis Progress Day

Monday, March 2,1987
2:00 p.m.

Coffee & Donughnuts will be served

Mark you calendar...we're holding a "Deutz-Allis Progress
Day. " It's an excellent opportunity for you and • at tact-group of
other forward looking farmers In ffia araa to coma *aa what
Deutt-Allls Is all about.

You could b» a winner just for showing! T/ia winner will
receive fraa usa of a Deutz-Allla tractor tor 100 hours during the
spring planting season, extending through June 30,19871

We hope you'll accept our Invitation and reserve an hour and
a half to attend "Deutz-Allis Progress Day!"

Come See What Sets Us Apart!

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Anita Farm
Equip., Inc.

W. Hwy. 83, Anita, Iowa

We want to thank all pur
neighbors, friends and relatives
for all the acts of kindness,
prayers, and visits the past few
months. Also we thank our
Lord for His love and grace.

Leland & Viola Taylor
A-9-p

Thanks to everyone who
sent cards, called, or stopped
by to svelcome Emily home.
We appreciate your sharing in
our happiness.

Kelvin, Denise, Emily Kopp
A-9-p

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

r̂
^ r̂ TM

VIGORTONE
AG PRODUCTS, »JC.

2 for every 20

is like money in

the bank ...

. . . buy 20 bags of any Vigortone

BottomLine™ Swine Finisher

Premix and get two bags of

the same product free.*

Call for details:

Dick Anstey - Cumberland
774-2280 or 1-800-332-3203

Allen 6 Gerald Thelen - Anita
762-3711 or 1-800-332-3203

•Limited time offer.
A-8 thru 12-c
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WANT ADS PAY!

n.7iM»u •••**• WARIIIACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
W* want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
M7u..u. **± PHARMACY

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa.
Hours:

Tues.. Wed., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Thursday 8-3
Saturday 8 - Noon

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Don. A

Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chevrolet
V> ton, A w. drive pickup. Short
box. V-8, auto, trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., excellent cond. Only
51,000 miles.

198B Dodge
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.B.,
lac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AM/FM stereo wtcassette,
end lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

~1982 Chevrolet
C-20 V, ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

Lots more cars & trucks to chooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAfFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at cards Friday,
Feb. 20 were Grace Shinkle
and Hester Lund.

Winning at Bingo Monday,
February 23: Fred Schellen-
berg, Gilbert Wehrman,
Lucille Wehrman, Leona
Euken and Irene Karns. Irene
won the black-out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., March 2 - Site Coun-

cil, 9:30
Tues., March 3 - Make Irish

favors

Dement
Realty
Ph. 762-3630

243-2077

New Listing

Cumberland: Next
best thing to living in
the country! House and
garage located on a
large lot. Priced In
lower teens!

Wed., March 4 - Task Force,
9:30; Make Irish favors

Thurs., March 5 - Continue
favors

Fri., March 6-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., March 2 - Irene Karns
& Leona Euken

Tues., March 3 - Louise
Jewett & Lucille Fulk

Wed., March 4 - Helen Red-
burn

Thurs., March 5 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., March 6 - Red & Lucille
Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., March 2 - Swedish
meatballs w/gravy, buttered

-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

F62-3223

Come and see our products at

The Massena Expo
Kitchen Cabinets

Andersen Windows
Century Windows

Colony Paints

Test your eye!
Match the colors for a free gallon of paint.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

WMS Fdim iwm
USDA Choice

T-Bone
Steaks $3.19

Farmland Sliced

Bacon $ 1.49
Smoked

Ham Hocks ... .99C
Great with Beans

Right To
Limit Reserved

Prlc*« Qood Thru Mar. 3

FRESH PRODUCE

California Navel

[ Michigan Red Delicious or Jonathon ' 5-lb. Bag

Apples $1.991
Snow-WhHe

Cauliflower $1?29|
Tasty

Parsnips or
Turnips

Pkg.

Shurfresh

Whipped Topping
8-oz. Ctn.

..390

Shurfine 16-oz.Jar

Sweet Relish 980
Homestead 16-oz.Box

Graham Crackers 770

Shurfine Hamb. Sliced Dills 32-oz. Jar

Pickles SI.19

At Homo
Shurllne Decorated

Jumbo Size

Towels

1 8-oz. JarKraft Grape

Jelly or Jam — .......... 890
Betty Crocker

Angel Food
Cake Mix...

Shurtlne

Oyster Crackers

HOMESTEAD

TOMATO SOUP
10.75 H. CM

16-oz.Pkg.

10-oz. Pkg.

. 2/880

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Effoctlvo March 1
wo will have a

full sorvlco wine
& liquor department.

oodles, buttered broccoli,
hoice of bread, pineapple

Tues., March 3 - BBQ ribette
aked potato, buttered wax
eans, choice of bread, ap-
Icsauce cake
Wed., March 4 - Roast beef

w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
Harvard beets, hot roll,
pricots
Thurs., March 5 - Breaded

ish patty w/tarter sauce, but-
ered peas, carrot raisin salad,
hoice of bread or bun, fruited
apioca pudding

Fri., March 6 - Macaroni &
heese w/ground pork, but-
ered green beans, gelatin

w/peaches, choice of bread,
ugar cookie

All meals include cof-
ee/milk. Make reservations 1
lay in advance. Modified diets

may be requested when making
eservations. Menus subject to

change.

Webelos Attend
Lock-In

Friday afternoon, Feb. 20, 5
Anita Webelo Scouts and 2
dads left Anita for Audubon
or a Lock-In held in the
National Guard Armory in

Audubon. Those attending
were Jarrod Sturtz, Quinn
Denney, Tyler Foulkes, Eric
vliller, and Justin Scarlett.
John Scarlett and Bill Foulkes
went along.

The evening was spent
jlaying games and watching
several demonstrations. One
demonstration was a Tae-
cwon-do karate and they also

Pel-Lime
High quality lime-
stone, finely ground
then palletized for
convenience.
Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season it's applied.
Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.

' Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.

1 Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

examined some furs. Some
Boy Scouts then demonstrated
some Indian traditions.

Saturday morning came
early with a 6:30 wake up call
so everyone could go on an
early morning hike. After
breakfast the boys started to
work on several badges.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Feb.
17th for the monthly birthday
meeting with thirty-one
present. Door prizes were won
by Bea Suplee and Elsie Jessen.

The president brought the
meeting to order and read the
article - "Things That Bring
Happiness." Ida Benham
thanked the club for cards sent
to her while she was in the
hospital. A sympathy card was
signed for India Spry. The
president ended the meeting by
reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Lucille
Plummer had a contest which
was won by Nellie Thomsen.
Ann Cooley had a wrapped
package to guess on. Helen
Redburn had a bottle of tapioca
balls to guess the number on.
Ida Benham guessed the closest
number.

Henry Alff played the
following numbers on the ac-
cordian with the audience
singing along: "Let Me Call
You Sweetheart", "I'm
Looking Over A Four Leaf
Clover", "My Wild Irish
Rose", "She'll Be Comin'
'Round The Mountain",
"You Are My Sunshine",
"When It's Springtime In The
Rockies", and "How Great
Thou Art."

Pinochle winners were
Lester Johnson with high
score; Beata Nieman with run-
ner-up score; and Grace
Shinkle with low score. Pitch
winners were Ida Benham with
high score; Elsie Jessen and
Nellie Thomsen tied for run-
ner-up score; and, Frances
Hammond with low score.

Card Shower
Jens & A life
Rasmussen

60th wedding
anniversary

March 9,1987
1100 Brookridge Circle

Apt. 2H
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

A-9-p,

6th Western Hat Contest
Saturday night, Feb. 28
Sponsored by the Boot Store, Atlantic, 306 Chestnut

A pair of Nocona boots will be given as
a grand prize at the final judging contest.

Stop in for details and see the boots.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Dance
Sat. night, Feb. 28

EXCELLENT D. J. -
Rick Moudy from Omaha

Will play top 40's or your request

9-1

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Friday, Feb. 27
Cash Pool Tournament

Starting at 7:00 p.m.

Steak
Night
Friday, Feb. 27

Starting at 7:00 p.m.

10-oz. sirloin served with
baked potato or trench fries,

Texas toast and salad bar

All you
can «at

The birthday table was
ecorated with red and yellow
ecorations. A decorated bir-
iday cake was the centerpiece.

Those seated at the table were
illic Nelson, Ann Cooley,

Cristine Fries, Jan Wilbourne,
Wilbur Skaug, Mary Jensen,
'ancratya Eddy, and Lillian
'eterson.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 2 - Barbeque
,jork sandwiches, French fries,
whole kernel corn, rice pud-

ing and raisins, milk
Tues., March 3 - Ravioli

asserole, lettuce salad,
pineapple tidbits, cheese/bread

'i butter sandwiches, milk
Wed., March 4 (Ash Wed.) -

Fish. squares, mashed
potatoes/butter, pink ap-
>lesauce, green beans, bread &
>utter sandwiches

Thurs., March 5 - Beef &
noodles, buttered peas, sliced
jears, hot rolls, butter &
loney, milk

Fri., March 6 - Tomato
soup/crackers, grilled cheese
sandwiches, vegetable stix,
fresh fruit, applesauce cake,
milk

Pruning Demonstration
Slated March 14

"A pruning demonstration
has been slated for Saturday,
March 14, at the Jim Theis
home located Vi mile south of
Sunnyside Lane from 29th
Street," reports Dan Merrick,
County Extension Director.

The clinic which is spon-
sored by the Cass County Ex-
tension Service will feature
Master Gardener Jim Theis
demonstrating pruning of fruit
trees. The program gets un-
derway at 9:00 a.m. More
complete details will be
released at a later date.

the same womn fer
53 years • you

gorgeous creature

Happy
Anniversary
/ still love ya,

Grumpy

NOTI
I will be op«n for bu«ln«««

at Hulllngar Modlclna> A Qlfft
Shoppa and Shows To Qo

Monday, March 2
Also need crafts for consignment

Julie Kelloway

Thank You
A special thank you to all our customers

during the past 5 years. It was a pleasure
serving you.

We know that Julie Kelloway will ap-
preciate your patronage also as she
reopens Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe
on March 2. May she be abundantly
blessed as she demonstrates her con-
fidence in the people of Anita and
surrounding area.

Thank* again ,

Oralyn & Harold
Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe

Anita, Iowa

Sunday Special
Ham or roast beef with mashed potatoes & gravy,

choice of vegetable, dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

S4.SO
Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Fish Fry
Friday night, February 27,7-9 p.m.

Fish, cole slaw, baked beans, hush puppies
All You
Cm ait , $4.50

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Adair, IAPh. 515-742-3759

Anita Livestock Auction

Friday, February 27 1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh livestock

Special Cattle Sale
Friday, March 6

Samples from 2-20-87 Sale

11 sows
2 sows
1 bull at
B cows at
12 cows at
14 cows at
2 sirs.
7strs.
21 strs.
8 strs.
6 strs.

502 Ibs.
375 Ibs.

327 Ibs.
437 Ibs.
510 Ibs.
580 Ibs.
637 Ibs.

42.80
40.25

910.00
700.00
640.00
680.00
02.00
80.50
77.50
72.50
72.00

9 strs.
Ibull
1 cow
2 cows
1 cow
8 Mrs.
10 Mrs.
9 Mrs.
13 Mrs.
6 Mrs.

695 Ibs.
1760 Ibs.
895 Ibs.

1010 Ibs.
995 Ibs.
407 Ibs.
445 Ibs.
510 Ibs.
585 Ibs.
620 Ibs.

89.50
40.50
42.70
41.70
43.35
73.00
72.50
69.00
70.00
6*.00

Top fats from 2-24-87 Sale
Strs. $63.00, Hfrs. $61.50

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Mar. 3,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lleneminn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Mart Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay. Adalr, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3340
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To Celebrate
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephenson of Anita
svill be celebrating their 40th wedding an-
niversary Monday, March 16th. An open
house honoring the couple will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m., Sunday, March 15th at
the Congregational Church in Anita. The
event will be hosted by their children and
grandchildren: Mitch and Norma
(Stephenson) Okada and son Kelby of
Glynn Ellen, III. and Lynn and Becky
Stephenson and children Chris, Corey, and
Andrea of Anita.

Relatives and friends are invited to at-
tend and the couple requests no gifts.

Entertain Former
Anita Classmates
In California

Mrs. Virginia Carlton Robson enter-
tained former Anita.classmates,at a buffet
supper in- -her D'owney, "California home
on Saturday, February 21. Attending were
Margery Beaver Tibken and Mr. Walter
Tibken of Cumberland who had been
visiting their son in Hollywood; Mr. and
Mrs. Marion Rickel of Lemon Grove; and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hydrick (Gay Nichols)
of San Diego. Others invited were Lois
Mclntyre Thornton visiting relatives in
Palm Springs, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
Zastrow of Ventura and Paul Benson of
Pleasanton. Mr. Bob Stuhr, of Chicago,
was traveling in California on business but
unable to attend.

Mrs. Robson will be in Anita early in
March when her mother, Mrs. Carlton,
returns to Anita after wintering with her
daughter in California.

Local Angler Invited To
Receive Trophy Fish Award

Thomas L. Shinkle from Anita has
been invited to receive the 1986 Trophy
Fish Print Award at either the Davenport
Boat, Sports, and Vacation Show on
March 7 or the Eastern Iowa Sport, Boat,

. Travel, and Vacation Show in Cedar Falls
on March 14th in recognition of the
trophy Channel Catfish caught in Iowa
waters during 1986.

"Trophy Fish" awardees will receive a
signed and serialized print com-
memorating the 1986 Trophy Fish they
caught in Iowa waters. Artist, Tom Car-
ter, winning artist for Iowa's 1984 Trout
Stamp, chose a northern pike as the sub-
ject for this year's award. Carter will per-
sonally make awards on Saturday

Ecumenical Lenten
Services Begin
Wednesday, March 11

"Seven Cries From The Cross" has been
chosen as the theme for the Ecumenical
Lenten Services to be held each Wed-
nesday evening, beginning March 11.
Fellowship is at 7:00 and services at 7:30
p.m.

"Seven Cries From The Cross" can be
found in the following Bible chapters and
verses.

1. Luke 23:24 - "Father forgive them;
for they know not what they do."

2. Luke 23:43 - "Today, thou shall be
with me in Paradise."

3. John 19:26-27 - "Woman, behold
thy son; behold thy mother."

4. Matthew 27:46 - "My God, My God,
why has thou forsaken me?"

5. John 19:28-"Ithirst."
6. John 19:30 - "It is finished."
7. Luke 23:46 - "Father, into thy han-

ds, I command my spirit."
Fellowship before service has been

questioned as to why. The purpose is to
have a short fellowship before service, so
that when the service is concluded, each
one is to leave the church and meditate on
the message given.

Schedule for services:
March 11 - Congregational United

Church of Christ. Rev. Max Hall of
United Methodist Church, speaker.

March 18 - United Methodist Church.
Father Marty Chevalier of St. Mary's
Catholic Church, speaker.

March 25 - Central Church of Christ
(Christian). Dr. Kenneth Miller of
Congregational UCC speaker.

April 1 - United Church of Christ
(Congregational). Speaker from Central
Church of Christ to be announced.

April 8 - St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Special speaker to be announced.

The committee extends a most warm
welcome to all people of Anita to attend.
If you have no home church, feel free to
attend both the Fellowship and worship
with the Anita churches this Lenten
season.

High School Pops
Concert March 12

The Anita High School Pops Concert
will be held next Thursday, March 12th at
7:00 p.m. in the High School Commons.
Groups performing will be the high school
band, jazz band, mixed chorus, swing
choir, boys ensemble and duets.

Anita Music Boosters will sell coffee,
tea, hot chocolate and bars during inter-
mission.

Admission is Adults, $2.00; Students,
SI.00 and Preschool, free, or save and
purchase a $5.00 Anita Music Boosters
membership which covers the entire
family. Future concerts are April 28th and
Junior High concert on May 12th. Plan to
attend these music events and enjoy
evenings of entertainment by the music
department.

Piano Students Do
Well At Festival

Pam Finn, a piano teacher, had 5 of her
students receive Superior ratings at a
festival held at Atlantic High School and
Sunny side Chapel. They are Suzanne and
Howard Patchin of Adair and David,
Scott and Heide Burman of Cumberland.

Dixie Jessen
Passes Away

Mrs. Leonard (Dixie) Jessen, passed
away Monday, March 2, 1987. Funeral
services will be held Thursday, March 5,
1987 at 2:00 p.m. at the Good Shepherd
Lutheran Church in Adair, with Ron Bar-
nett, intern pastor, officiating. Interment
will be in the Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service is in charge of
arrangements.

Dixie Ann Sheumaker was born at
Adair, Iowa on April 8, 1939 the daughter
of Gerald and Oiinda Claussen
Sheumaker. She grew up in Anita where
she attended school and later Anita High
School. On December 13, 1953 she was
married to Leonard Jessen at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Anita. They lived all
of their married life in Anita where she
was a homemaker and bookkeeper for
Jessen Trucking.

Surviving are her husband, Leonard;
one son, John of Anita; two daughters,
Mrs. Allen (LeAnn) Josephsen of Anita
and Mrs. Lynn (Barbara) Moore of Coon
Rapids, Minnesota; six grandchildren,
Paul, John Jr., and Corinne Jessen, Lisa
and Amy Josephsen, and Meagan Moore.
Also by one brother, Jerry Sheumaker of
Fairport, New York; one aunt Mrs. Dale
Joyce of Lewis, Iowa; nieces and
nephews.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; one brother, Donald Gene Sheumaker;
and twin grandsons.

Services Held
For Lois Joy

Funeral services for Lois Joy, 79, for-
mer Anita resident, were held Wednesday,
March 4, 1987 at 2:00 p.m. at the Mullen
Funeral Home in Anita. Mrs. Joy passed
away Monday morning, March 2 at the
Embassy Manor Nursing Home in
Newton.

Officiant was Rev. Max Hall. Music
was provided by Mrs. Gene Hackwell,'
organist., Pallbearers were Gene Gustaf-
son, Robert Dickenson, William Wear-
mouth, Rick Neighbors, Sean Grant, and
Marion Pine. Interment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen Funeral Ser-
vice was in charge of arrangements.

Lois E. Turner was born in Exira, Iowa
on March 16, 1907. At a young age the
family moved to Minnesota where she
grew, up and attended schools. She was
later married to Howard Thomas Joy.
They lived in Minnesota where they were
employed at a funeral home in Jackson
for several years. They also operated cafes
in Minnesota for many years. Howard
preceded her in death on October 20,
1962. For the past seven years, Lois had
resided in Newton. She had been a long
time member of the United Methodist
Church.

Surviving are one son, Robert A. Joy of
Lexington, Missouri; one step-daughter,
Margaret Alice Broderick of Omaha,
Nebraska; one brother Leland R. Turner
of Kansas City, Missouri; two grand-
children; five step-grandchildren; seven
step-great-grandchildren; one step-great-
great-grandchildren; nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; her husband Howard T. Joy and one
step-daughter, Imogene Morgan.

New Employee
Jtfan Thomas of rural Atlantic started

work Monday, March 2, at Casey's
General Store in Anita.

This is a scene in Anita's Victory Park on Sunday morning, March 1. We lowans are unaccustomed to snow
because of the very mild winter we have experienced this year. The forecast is for temperatures in the 70's by

Friday. The snow was a short setback for the golfers but it sounds and looks as though they will be back at their sport
Very soon.

Dale and Connie Jensen, owners of Jensen's Food Center in Anita, have a full display of fine liquors and wines and
were able to start selling their new line of wares on Sunday, March 1, with the closing of Iowa's liquor retail stores.

Services Held For
Leta Lovell, 83

The funeral service for Leta Lovell, 83,
was held at 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 26,
1987 at the Mullen Funeral Home in
Adair, with the Rev. Ed Sinclair of-

$fcia;,ing...1J5t!B£»Madtson''\vas organist and
"the Rev. Sinclair was soloist. Grandsons
serving as pallbearers were John Weston,
Robert Lovell, Dale Toney, Jr., Tom
Prior, Jr. Rick Richter, Ron Reed, Danny
Lovell, David Toney and Stan Christen-
sen. Interment was in the Sunnyhill
Cemetery at Adair. Mullen Funeral Ser-
vice was in charge of arrangements.

Leta Irene Morse was born at Adair,
Iowa, on July 11, 1903, the daughter of
Thomas and Mary Ellen Parr Morse. She
grew up in Adair where she attended
school.

After her formal schooling she worked
in Des Moines for a time and on Decem-
ber 22, 1922 she was married to Fred
Lovell at Des Moines. The couple then
lived in Adair and Adair County all of
their married life. Fred preceded her in
death in 1960.

Surviving are two sons, Bob of Adair
and Jack of Winterset; six daughters,
Dorothy Prior of South Bend, Indiana,
Jean Toney of Utica, Michigan, Mary
Lou Smith of Fontanelle, Patty Weston of
Niles, Michigan, Nancy Lovell of Sterling
Heights, Michigan, and Joan Phillips of
Anita; seventeen grandchildren; thirteen
great-grandchildren; and six step grand-
children. Also by one sister, Maxine Bray
ot Wichita, Kansas; nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; her husband; two infant sons and one
infant daughter; one grandson, James
Lovell; three brothers, Bruce Morse, Nihl
Morse and Earl Morse; and four sisters,
Grace Parkinson, lone Rogers, Edith
Wilbourne and Ethel in infancy.

Services Held For
John D. Kinzie

Funeral services were held Tuesday,
March 3, 1987 at 1:30 p.m. at the Apfel-
Butler-Geddes Funeral Home in Grand
Island, Ne. for John D. Kinzie, 60, of 803
W. Louise, Grand Island, who passed
away Friday, February 27, 1987. Burial
was in the Grand Island City Cemetery.

Johivwas born April 13, 1926 at Cass
County, Iowa, the son of Guthrie and
Egidia Christensen Kinzie. He received his
education in Iowa and served in the Navy
from 1944-46. He married Betty June Fit-
zgerald on June 16, 1947 at Omaha. After
their marriage, they lived in Omaha and he
attended Creighton University. In 1952 they
moved to Grand Island where he owned
and operated a Sinclair service station on
North Eddy Street for 30 years. At the
time of his death, he owned and operated
a Phillips 66 station on South Locust.

He is survived by his wife, Betty; one
daughter, Mona Shuman of Hastings,
NE; one granddaughter; two brothers,
I.eRoy and Cecil, both of Anita; and
many aunts, uncles and cousins.

Cub Scouts Sales
Drive To Begin

Anita Cub Scouts will soon be selling
Tupperware, light bulbs and pens to raise
money for their Pinewood Derby and
several other activit ies that are coming up.

If you are not contacted and would like
10 purchase Tupperware or light bulbs
please call Rosemary Zellmer, 783-4476,
or Julie S tur tz , 762-3392. The boys will
also be able to handle items that need to
he replaced by Tupperware.

St. Pat's Story
Hour At Library

A St. Patrick's story hour will be held
at the Anita Public Library on Saturday,
March 14 from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. A stick
puppet story will be performed and a film
will be shownv • • • • * - —

Anniversary
Open House
At Duff's

Duff Body Shop & Parts Dept. is plan-
ning an anniversary open house on Satur-
day, March 14. Sandwiches will be served
from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Watch for their
"Bumper to Bumper" sale coming soon.

P.P.A.G.C.
To Meet

The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-
den Club will meet March 9th at 2 p.m. at
the home of hostess, Cora Kaiser.

Roll'call will be, "What do you do for a
quick recharge when you're rurj down?"
Iris Bailey will have the entertainment.

Father Passes Away
Merrill C. Nichols, 81, of rural Fon-

tanelle, died Monday, March 2, 1987 at
the Good Samaritan Center in Fontanelle.
Funeral services are pending at the Steen
Funeral Home in Fontanelle.

Among survivors is a son, Dave Nichols
of Anita. The Tribune will print a full
obituary in next week's paper.

Potluck Supper For
Legion's Birthday

There will be a potluck supper for the
American Legion's birthday held on Sun-
day, March 15th at 7:00 p.m. at the
Legion Hall. The meat will be furnished.
Bring a covered dish and your own ser-
vice.

Card Shower
For Rasmussen's

A card shower will be held March 9,
1987 in honor of Jens and Altje
Rasmussen's 60th Wedding Anniversary.
Cards can be sent to: 1100 Brookridge

-Circle, Apt. 2H; Atlantic, ,IA 50022. The
Rasmussen's are former Anitans.

Rash Returns
From Studies
In Wales

Darren Pash, son of Lester and Virginia
Pash of Anita, has returned home from
Central College's International Studies
Program in Wales.

Pash followed a liberal arts curriculum
at Trinity College in Carmarthen, Wales,
one of seven international program sites
Central has set up for students who wish
to experience another culture.

The program consists of a three-week
period over Christmas which allows
students to travel in Europe. Darren
traveled through France, Switzerland,
Austria, Denmark, Holland and Ger-
many. Following this tour, he and other
Central College students met other
American and British students for a 10-
day trip to Russia where they visited
Moscow and Leningrad. This was while
Moscow was experiencing -40° tem-
peratures!

Darren is a junior communication
major at Central in Pella.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Laver-
ne Trent; Dale Wilkins of Colonial
Manor; Mrs. Belle Christensen; Mrs.
Lucille Walker of Atlantic, formerly of
Anita; Mrs. Louis Brosam of Colonial
Manor.

Dismissed were: Mrs. James Ruggles;
Howard Alff; Mrs. Laura Hoover of
Colonial Manor.

Good Citizens
Those students at Anita Elementary School who received Good Citizenship

awards this past week were, front row, left to right: Emily Wedemeyer, Adam
Nelsen, Kristi Enfield. Back row, left to right: Robbie Possehl, Andrea
Stephenson, Curtis Malone.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 6,1986 1 year ago

Funeral services for Cecil
Chesnut, 91, of Adair, were
held Sunday, March 2 at 1:30
p.m. at the United Methodist
Church in Adair. Among sur-
vivors are sons Lyle and Ray of
Anita.

March 4,1912 5 yean ago
The Anita Fire Dept. pur-

chased a new siren, which was
assembled and put up this
week.

March 9,1967 20 yean ago
Bids were let on Tuesday,

Feb. 28, at the Anita Municipal
Utilities plant office for the
construction of an addition to
the utilities plant. The new ad-
dition Will be 18x51 and will
connect to the rear of the
building.

March 8,1961 25 yean ago
Anita will play Atlantic for

the district basketball cham-
pionship in the Atlantic gym-
nasium next Monday, Mar. 12.- • • i
March 1,1917 . 70 yean ago

George Scholl, E.A. Stone
and J.L. Stalcup drove over to
Massena Monday afternoon in

the Scholl auto. Frank D. Joy
was picked up on the way
down. The road generally were
found to be good, there being
only a very few muddy or
rough places. •

The voters in the rural
school districts of Cass County
will have an opportunity to
vote on the question of
whether or not this county will
adopt county uniformity of
text books at the annual
meeting to be held March 12.

A box social was given at the
Pleasant Valley school house
Monday evening. A fine
program was given by the
pupils, assisted by their
teacher, Miss Gladys Rickel.
There were only eighteen boxes
but the proceeds amounted to
$35.50. Ernie Miller was the
auctioneer and with the prices
he got for the boxes he has half
a notion to start competition
with Barber & Clark.

We have just received word
from Keith Vawter, manager
of the Vawter Chautauqua
System, that the dates for the
chautauqua here this year are
now set for August 23rd to
27th, inclusive. It is possible
that the dates may shift .from

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
very b«Mt market

boars, cow* & bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat, March 7
Sat., March 21

Sat., April 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: A mold Pfie/ps

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

one to four days, either earlier
or later, but not more than
that. He also says that the
average talent on the circuit
this year will be better than
ever before, most of them
having been on the seven day
circuits in previous years.

Ross Wilbourn has leased
the Wilson Bros, livery barn
and will take possession the fir-
st of March. Ross will conduct
a first class auto livery in con-
nection with the barn. We wish
'him success.

Feb. 29,1912 75 years ago
The G.A.R's. with their

families, to the number of
about one hundred, assembled
at the Masonic Temple last
Thursday and spent the day
with each other. They all
brought well-filled baskets and
had a fine feast both at the
dinner and supper hour. In the
afternoon they enjoyed a fine
program. The boys are thin-
ning out fast, every year
claiming some of their mem-
bers, but the ones that are left
are full of life and have the
same spirit they had in war
days; and believe in honoring
those who sleep within the ear-
th's bosom, who fought and
made this country, the grand
old United States of America,
what it is.

At the special meeting of the
City Council Saturday evening,
a motion was passed to give the
voters of the city a chance to
say whether or not they want
electric lights, arid so at the
regular spring election, which
will be held this year on March
25th, you can vote for or
against granting a franchise to
P.A. Johansen. While we have
never read the franchise, we
have heard what is in it, and if
what we have heard is so, we
are in favor of granting a fran-
chise to this gentleman. It is
claimed by those who know
that the taxes will not be any
higher, as the extra expense of
lighting the streets will be made
by the salary paid the night
watch, as this office will be
eliminated.

The District Declamatory
Contest will be held here at
Anita this year. The following
twelve schools will have
representatives in the contest:
Adair, Anita, Afton, Casey,
Corning, Garden Grove,
G r e e n f i e l d , G l e n w o o d ,
Griswold, Guthrie Center,
Malvern, Valley Junction.
Anita will no doubt entertain a
large crowd of interested
visitors from the various
schools upon March 22nd, the
date selected for holding the
contest. There is some talk of
there being a special train char-
tered to bring the peop\e from
the towns to the east of us, but
nothing definite has been
arranged yet. We shall all be
glad of the opportunity of
being host to the other schools
and to show them what a
progressive little city we have
here.

March 7,1907 80 years ago
A large portion of the brick

to be used in the erection of the

2,000
Tax Exemption?

L. .,<4fe* » ,

Wishing
Won't Make

Now's the time to take full advantage for 1986. Start an
IRA today and take advantage of your tax exemption
come ApriMSth. Open an IRA account today!

It So...

nnlfil ptnillf lor tn\i »/l/idf

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 712-762-3214
Member FDIC

Grace Block, on Main Street, is
already on the ground. The
meat market will be moved to
Judge Sears' building on the
north side, until their new
quarters are ready for oc-
cupancy.

March 17,1887 100 years ago
Sam Blaine is preparing to

raise an immense crop of
onions this year on D.W.
Faulkner's farm n o r t h - o f
town. We hope Sam will realize
a million dollars profit. -

Since the mill opened, 'out-
town has been gathering a
trade which she has not
heretofore had. The popular
proprietor, Mr. Haist, 'has
many friends in the German
settlement, northeast of Anita,
and they are coming here for
their flour, and are of gr,eat
benefit to the town, as regards
trade.

Birthdays Of
The Week

March 8 - March 14
March 8 - Richard Grubbs
March 9 - Jo Kelloway, Jim

Buckalew, Becky Stephenson,
Missy Harmsen

March 10 - Janet Waddell,
Brandy Steffensen, John
Robert Wittrock, Kelly Smith,
Steve Sisler

March 11 - Douglas Aggen,
Melissa Zimmerline

March 12 - Erma Hansen,
Albert Karns, Jr., Bertha Lett,
Wendi Lund

March 13 - Loraine Ehle,
Dorothy Greenlee, Mafc
Christensen, James Pollock

March 14 - Howard Dove,
Barry Burke, Maxine Christen-
sen, Stewart Davis, Devon
Carr, Melissa Johnson, Rob
Slayton, Kristen Fries.

"And they were calling to
one another: 'Holy, holy, holy
Is the Lord Almighty; the
whole earth is full of his
glory."

Isaiah 6:3 NIV
These are the words Isaiah

heard when he was given a
vision of heaven. The seraphs,
winged creatures, were
proclaiming these words. But
what can they mean for us
today?

The Lord God is the
Almighty One, holy, complete,
totally, utterly holy. He can be
nothing but Holy; and the
whole earth is full of His glory.;

• As I ponder what man hatf
done to desecrate and rape, the
earth, I wonder if we have not
done the same thing to the One
whose glory fills the earth. We

•Nature*,
Remedy
for GEHTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
tee) better tomorrow.

For tree 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Offer,
Box3667, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

have not been wise stewards
and caretakers of this earth.
Reading the newspapers and
watching TV, it is obvious how
mismanagement has desecrated
our earth. We have
blasphemed the glory of God
in His creation!

But what about human
beings who inhabit this earth?
How have we desecrated, one
another, thereby, further
desecrating our God- who
created us?

Do we dare call God holy
with one breath, and desecrate
His earth with our next? 'Lejt us
live as though the Lord and His
earth are Holy, because, .my
friends, (hey are.

m worn
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION ' '
THE EYES OF THE

DRAGON by Stephen king. In
the kingdom of Dejain, a
young prince must struggle
against powerful forces to .gain
his rightful inheritance.'A tale
of archetypal heroes and
sweeping adventure of dragons
and princes and evil wizards-as
only Stephen King can tell 'it I

THE ARISTOCRATS by
Susanna Kelts. It all began with
the turn of a card, the loss of
the magnificent estate of
Howarth in a card game, which
transferred the venerable house
from the ownership ,of. the
Lord de 'Conroy into' the
possession of the Marquess of
Arlington, had kindled more
than a century of rivalry bet-
ween the families. Only Pearl,
wife of the Marquess' son, and
ruthless Lord de Conroy are
left to determine the fate of the

"They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It lakes
FarMulual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"Yon know I woife for you"

f/nsu ranee
And Qrinnell Mutual fleliuuraner Company

Orinittll lASOlU

CMS •ntui
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

&m'ta tribune
(USPS 0259-40004)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4iea
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house and their dynasties.
DREAMS ARE NOT

ENOUGH by Jacqueline
Briskin. Spanning the sixties to
the eighties, moving from
migrant workers' shacks in the
San Joaquin Valley to palatial
Beverly Hills estates, here is a
sweeping novel about five
members of a legendary family
and their effect on the eternally
vulnerable woman who was
known as the last movie star.

NIGHT OF THE FOX by
Jack Higgins. , When an
American officer who knows
the time and place of the D-
Day invasion disappears on
German-occupied Jersey, the
Allies choose Harry Martineau
to direct the rescue mission.

UNEXPECTED PLEA-
SURES by Phyllis Naylor.
Foster Williams, a thirty-two-
year-old Chesapeake Bay
bridgeworker, offers to raise a
sixteen-yeai'-old' refugee but
the good woman of their
Maryland town insist he marry
her first. Some might not
regard this as a love story in the
high romantic tradition but it
has wonderous things to say
about the courage to face
change and the definitions of
happiness.

Silver Thread Club
The Silver Thread iClub met

Feb. 25 at the home of Amelia
Hansen. Present were 8 mem-
bers and 2 children. Roll call
was to tell what we were busy
at during the month of
February.

Amelia received a hostess
gift from Leona Garside and
Leona's hostess gift was from
Wyoma. Lib Houchin,
Georgia Taylor, Katie Beaver
and Wyoma Denney received
secret pal gifts.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Contests by Leona Garside
were won by Katie Beaver,
Ann Cooley, Wyoma Denney
and Lib Houchin. A thank you
card was read from the Lelah
Harris fami ly for the
memorial. The date fo r the
club supper is to be decided on
at a later time. Lib Houchin
will have the next club meeting
March 25.

A delicious lunch was served

by the hostess.
Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Free Legal Advice
To Farmers

An opportunity for farmers
to obtain free legal advice,
regarding farm credit
problems, is being provided by
The Rural Action Cenler of
S o u t h w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College and Legal Services
Corporation of Iowa on March
13, 1987. It will be possible for

farmers to meet with an attor-
ney, representing Legal Ser-
vices Corporation of Iowa, on
a one to one basis. The private
consultations will be held at
Southwes te rn Communi ty
College in Creston.

For more information or to
schedule an appointment, call
Pat Butcher on the Rural Ac-
tion Line, 1-800-222-6857 or in
Creston 782-7081, ext. 246.
Appointments must be
scheduled by March 12,1987.

Celebrates
Recently Fred Metzger

celebrated his 102nd birthday
at Lyon County Manor in
Rock Rapids. He and his wife
had 14 children (12 still living),
84 grandchildren, and ap-
proximately 198 great-
grandchildern, and 7 great-
great-grandchildren. The Lyon
County Reporter, Rock
Rapids.

•^—

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed jt̂ SW cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Mark/tarn
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. MeAlpIn

Optom*trl«t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctptinq Qu»l/fitct
Mfdlcirt Pttitnts

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
£vt ryday Including Stturdty

7:30 t.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry .

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Ate/sen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2 !

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing * Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
ol water softeners

Chtorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

uy Your

etlno Cards
atth*

Anita Tribune
-4iaa Anita, Iowa



Editor's
Notes

Dan Crozler
In the Feb. 19 issue of this

newspaper we ran an article
about Dan Crozier being
named as a Fellow of the
Southwest Iowa Principal's
Academy. The one thing we
neglected -to say is that he is a
shared Principal. He works
half-time as Elementary Prin-
cipal at the Anita Community
Schools and half-time as
Elementary Principal for the
C&M Community School
District.

***
Polar Bear Club

We see that the Polar Bear
Club is gaining momentum.

They now have a president and
vice president, but still need a
secretary. Apparently the sweet
young thing in the shapely
rubber suit has disappeared,
her whereabouts are unknown.
Gahlpn was looking forward to
meeting her.

*».*
Diet

It is never a good idea to
land yourself in the hospital.
Howard Alff, a member of the
Anita Coop's diet team, did just
that last week and it has been
reported to us that he enjoyed
the hospital's food so well that
he has gained back the weight
that he had lost. Hang in there,
Howard, and keep eating.

***
Expo '87

There are presently 33
booths sold at Massena's Expo
'87 to be held on Saturday,
March 7 at the C&M Gym in

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively In the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are Interested In buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

M^m ^-m
Land
Sales Co.

Farm Saks, Managamant & Appralaal

A-6-tfc

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERALHOMES

Vlassena. If you have never
/isited Massena's Expo, this
would be a good year to do so.
t is a very impressive event.

***
Ag Week '87

. During National Agriculture
Week, March 15 to 21, there
will be a TV special aired,
ponsored by Elanco Products

Company and hosted by
.ouise Mandrell, entitled,
1 Farmers.... Entrepreneurs.''

The special will air on 135
stations across the nation.

The program will focus on
marketing, management and
association leadership.

The management portion of
the program will feature Dave
Nichols of Nichols Farms.
The Dave Nichols family live in
the Anita Community School
District. Following is some of
the Dave Nichols story:

Dave Nichols, Nichols Far-
ms Purebred cattle, Genetics,
Crops 3,300 acres, Adalr
County, Iowa.

The Dave Nichols story
focuses on positive, en-
t r e p r e n e u r i a l t h i n k i n g ,
progressive thinking and
especially good employee
relations.

His employees are paid
above average, enjoy a profit
sharing program, but it's
Dave's positive corporate
management techniques that

motivate their outstanding per-
formance, and longevity of
service. Most of Dave's em-
ployees have been with Nichols
Farms from four to ten years.
The key words here are respect,
motivation, reward, com-
munication and delegation.

In addition to being a top-
notch employee relations
manager, Dave is a bit of a
visionary. He believes in con-
stantly replenishing his mind
with positive ideas. "I like to
read bios of successful people.
I also like to read books like
Megatrends, The One Minute
Manager, In Search of Ex-
cellence. "

Dave's latest venture has the
potenial to revolutionize the
beef industry. Testing and cer-
tifying each of his "Ranch
Connection" carcassos, Dave
is able to provide a low calorie
product with less cholesterol
than' baked haddock with no
butter!

»**
Ag Day Breakfast

The Anita Chamber of
Commerce has plans well un-
derway for an Ag Day Break-
fast to be held on Saturday,
March 21, starting at 6:00 a.m.
at the Legion Hall in Anita.
The breakfast is free and there
will be drawings held during
the event. The Cass County
Porkettes will be helping the

i now hav«

Weldasprockets - PTO Yokes -
Hydraulic Hosos - Pioneer Couplers

Weldapulleys

Duff's Auto Parts
Your Bumper To Bumper Store

PA. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

Cook Pharmacy
*

Your Friendly Rexall Store
Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

For A Whale Of A Sale..
Statewide
Classified
Advertising

IOWA
NEWSPAPER
CLASSIFIED
NETWORK

For only $100 you can place a 25 word
classified ad in 166 publications throughout

the state of Iowa. That's a circulation of 1,173,994,
and total readership of over 2.6 million!

For more information call:

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-702-4188 Anita, Iowa

Anita Chamber at the break-1
fast. Any group, club or in-
dividual wishing to help at the
breakfast may contact Arlyn
Lund.

***
Patriotic Note

"Our National Debt,
A Growing Crisis"

by Zichiry Taylor
Many years ago, Socrates

said, "Ask a plowman (a far-
mer) or a philosopher ( a very
educated man) the same basic
questions about life, and you'll
get the same answer from both,
one will just be more "wordy"
than the other.
, Thirty years ago, as I was en-
tering adulthood, I began to
pick up on what my elders were
saying, when they expressed
their opinions about the direc-
tion our nation was going; the
creeping permissiveness, the
debt, foreign competition,
labor and management squab-
bles, our family life.

Twenty years ago, I con-
cluded that the debt our
nation was assuming would, if
it got out of hand, become a
problem of major proportion.
Sometimes I felt like a lonely
voice, crying out "in the
wilderness." Today, I am not
so lonely, as many have now
come to realize the seriousness
of our national debt, and now
another, the trade deficit,
which now equals our annual
deficit spending.

I can remember hearing
national leaders "joking"
about "a billion here, a billion
there, and before long you're
talking about real money."
Well, it's not a joke now.

After ignoring the problem
when it was 10 billion, even SO
billion or 100 billion, now with
a national debt in the trillions,
annual deficits in the hundreds
of billions, a trade deficit
nearing 200 billion annually
and interest payments growing
to proportions that will
literally "eat up" federal in-
come that "people", not
creatures, need, our leaders are
"waking up."

The man on the street has
seen this coming for years. The
farmer in the field has, for
years, been telling us, "It ain't
workin', folks."

Finally, our leadership is
listening. But I'd like to point
out that their opinion is worth
no more than yours. I base that
on history.

When Franklin Delano
Roosevelt was waiting for his
inauguration, he requested that
President Hoover (whom he
had defeated and was
replacing) call into the White
House the biggest bankers, the
industrialists, top economists
and the brightest professors
available, and ask them, do
'ANY of them have any more
suggestions as to how to "end
the depression."

None could offer any
solutions. So Roosevelt set out
to do it "his way."

And he started up programs
and projects to give men jobs,
a paycheck and their pride.

He instilled in us renewed
desire to try - try anything.

Then World War II hit us,
and the industry of war
brought us out of the
depression and to a position
second to none in world af-
fairs. FDR died before he saw
victory.

Since then, Americans have
been on a roller coaster of
economic success and
"materialism" based on credit.

Few of us have put much
back into our government with
personal involvement, many
have taken and enjoyed its
benefits, and even "cursed"
ol'FDR (who died two
generations ago) as if it's his
fault that the "bureaucracy"
he started, to "manage us out
of the depression" and "carry
us through the war", was "still
in place" and growing out of
proportion.

FDR? He is dead and gone.
WE are here and alive. What
did WE do about it? Nothing.

Well, we're going to have to.
No one is going to do it but us.
Not the British or French,
Israel or Italy. Certainly not
Japan, or Korea, or Taiwan.

It's our problem, and we'll
solve it, through our elected
representatives we send to
Congress, and if they don't,
you know what we need to do.

Sorry, folks, but "when you
play, you gotta pay."

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at cards Friday,
Feb. 27, were Irene Karns and
Grace Shinkle. LaVon Eblen
was with us Friday, Feb. 27,
with some good tips on fats,
she also passed out a pie crust
recipe.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Mar. 9 - Bingo
Tues., Mar. 10 - Puzzles and

cards
Wed., Mar. 11 - Puzzles,

cards and make baskets with
Marci Van Ginkel's help

Thurs., Mar. 12 - Puzzles -
cards

Fri.,Mar. 13-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Mar. 9 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., Mar. 10 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., Mar. 11 - Shirley
Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock

Thurs., Mar. 12 - Grace
Shinkle

Fri., Mar. 13 - Lib Houchin
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg. Need volunteers for
delivery.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., March 9 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potato, but-
tered mixed vegetables, choice
of bread, cherries

Tues., March 10 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, buttered
carrots, 3-bean salad, garlic
bread, oatmeal cookie

Wed., March 11 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, parslied
potatoes, buttered corn, choice
of bread, red gelatin w/whip-
ped topping

Thurs., March 12 -
Meatloaf, sweet potatoes,
pickled beets, choice of bread,
peach cobbler

Fri., March 13 - Swiss steak,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered brussel sprouts, hot rolls,
vanilla pudding

All meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Women's Service
Club News

Anita Women's Service Club
held their annual Christmas
Party at the Redwood January
19. Ten members were present,
guests included made 9 couples
and 4 singles. Members ex-
changed secret sis gifts and
others had a grab bag. Supper
was delicious and later there
was a fun evening of games
and visiting.

The club also met Feb. 25 at
7:30 in LaRue Wheelock's
home. Anita Speech students
who presented their speeches
for program included Paula
Behrends, Sondra Rathman,
and Sara Mailander. They were
very good. President Sue
Bailey called the meeting to or-
der. Roll call was answered by
15 members, "Did you take
speech in school and what did
you do?" We signed a St.
Patrick's card for Everett at
Glen wood. Apple Blossom
Festival was discussed, the 9th
of May. Working committees
will be announced at the March
25 meeting at Lilas' Anita Cafe.
We will have a food stand
again. The meeting closed with
a birthday cake and ice cream
for Peggy Clark made by co-
hostess Ann Watson and Con-
nie Viether.

Grace Shinkle, reporter
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ASTRO-DESTINY
ARIES
M«r. 21 - Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - Mny 20

GEMINI
May 21 -June 20

CANCER
June 21 - July 22

LEO
July 23

VIRGO
Au». 23 -

LIBRA
Sept. 23

Aug. 22

You tend to have plenty of vitality this week,. You
are going to need it to cope with what's in itoflfl

i .^*n*.
Cancel those important business appointments if 'fjafc
all possible. You won't achieve much due to unfav •-
orab)e vibes- - ' "--

Home improvement bills take the spot light now. You
find them just a bit roo{e than anticipated. . ..

• > . - . . , . ' * ' . *
Parties galore and your friends seek you out at every
function. You're the bit of Jhe, season. • ••••>•..

Your long range plans should be given every consid i
oration. Now is the time to plant that seed. ,; .n.

Sept. 22

Oct. 22

You can make prog.ess'in your business sphere.
a matter of being in the right spot at the right rt

It is .

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 -Feb. 18

Finally, a ray of sunshine appearsafter all the rcHjgh'
times this month. Recognization of past work is a
possibility.

Much can be accomplished if you take the rime. A
little preparation can go a long way.

Friends want you take your vacation now and you are
undecided. You could have a ball.

Your intuitive powers are strong this week. Even a
person with your backgrcxind is surprised, .

You achieve a degree of self-confidence you never
thought possible before, and find impossible goals no
longer so.

Your executive abilities are proven when you step in
for a vacationing superior. It will be remembered.

Murphy Construction

Call for bids or estimates on
ferrances, waterways and ponds

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: In 1960, the
capital of Brazil was changed
from Rio de Janeiro to what
city?

ANSWER: Brasilia
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Which state is
vthe "Keystone" state?

1987 APR 12 Interest Program
(We will pay your interest for you!)

Starting March t, 1987, we will pay you
12% APR Interest on deposits of money to
be used to pay for crop, input rfaads pur-
chased from your Anita Farmers Co-op. •• •

This interest program will be figured
from the date of deposit until the end of
the program on May 31,1987.

Earn interest on your deposit and DO
NOT WORRY about missing payments in
time to qualify for cash discounts.

[COOP
PA. 762-3217

Farmers
Coop Elevator

An/to.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Located: Turn north at Bandshell Park in Anita, follow out of town to first road
wast, wast 1 mile to first road north, n.w. 1 mile, or 1 mile east of Highland
Cemetery and 1 Vfe miles s.e. on—

March 8,1987,1:00 p.m.
Household Goods

Full size bed;
Dresser;
% bed;
A pair of bunk beds;
Console stereo;
New plug-in telephone;
10' x 10' carpet;
Hotpoint 30' electric stove;
Round kitchen table, 4 covered chairs;
Love seat;
Couch;
Bar, Walnut with display case built in;
1 black chair;
1 orange chair;
End table;
Metal cabinet (tall);
Utility cart;
Small metal cabinet;
Pole lamp;
Metal utility cabinet;
Eureka vacuum;
Lots of household items, curtains, pic-

ture frames & fruit jars.
12' Shop cabinets, base

—Hay & Straw—
100 - 300 sq. bales alfalfa;
8-10 bales straw;

Terms: CASH

Livestock Equipment
Feed wagon, flare box, tarp, etc.;
JD DISC tandem complete w/cylinder;
460 INT. tractor, NF FH, clean;
INT. Grinder-Mixer no. 85;
A-C round baler, small;
Grain-O-Vator;
Auger Wagon;
Liquid manure spreader;
Saddle, tack halters, horse blankets;
80 & 60 bu. PAX hog feeders;
5 elevator bunks;
hay rack

Miscellaneous
2 ladders, alum, extension;
Several gates & pens;
Damaged buggy w/good wooden shafts;
Single driving harness, horse size;
Set of fly nets;
A pile of roofing steel (used);
Used lumber;
10 speed bicycle, in good condition;
Fishing equipment, saw horses, etc.;
Near new gas powered lawn mower;
Snow blower;
JD #56 riding mower;
5 Heifer calves weaned & eating;

weight 425
* Consignments we/come
Not responsible in case of accidents

Warren Christensen, Owner
Ph. 7ea-3BO8

Lynn Dorsey Auction Service — Auctioneer & Clerk (712) 762-3825
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35 Speakers advance to State

Senior girls reflect on Spartanette years
The end of the 1986-87 girls

basketball season has come to
its close, causing the three
senior guards to reflect on their
basketball careers as Spar-
tanettes.

Paula Behrends started
playing basketball when she
was in the fifth grade. This was
in an elementary basketball
program for fifth and sixth
graders, and the girls were
coached by Noel Wingate.
They played during the half-
time of several varsity basket-
ball games.

"I decided to go out for
basketball because it was fun
and such good exercise," said
Behrends. "I met new friends
through basketball and it gave
me a chance to spend more
time with my friends.

"One of the major changes
that I've seen is that younger

girls are playing more varsity
because of less participation by
upperclassmen. Also, there
have been changes among the
coaches."

"It was unfortunate that I
didn't get to play at the end of
the year because of my ankle,
but I still felt like a part of the
team by helping out with the
stats and supporting them on
the bench."

Karla Wedemeyer also star-
ted to play in the fifth grade.

"I wanted to be active in
basketball in junior high and
high school, so I thought 1
would get a head start," said
Wedemeyer. "The most
valuable thing I received from
basketball is the realization
that one can have fun without
winning, but it was nice to have
a winning record my senioi
year."

"Some changes I've noted
are the chance for girls to play
5 on 5 in Iowa and the 3-point
shot."

"I'll miss basketball next
year, but the experiences I've
had will always stay with me,"
added Wedemeyer.

Amber Leed joined the
elementary basketball program
in the sixth grade.

"I basically started to play
because my parents talked me
into it, and I'm glad they did,"
said Leed.

"Basketball has given me
confidence and a, challenge to
work with others the best I
can."

"One of the positive changes
I've seen is that the junior high
girls are playing both forward
and guard, which is great
because they might play 5 on 5
someday."

Iowa is the only state thai
plays 6 on 6 girls basketball*
and it is quite a tradition. The
sport always has a big tournoul
for the Girls State Basketball,
Tournaments. Schools 'that
have switched to 5 on 5 are also
involved in the tournament.

The controversy between 6
on 6 and 5 on 5 has been a
popular topic for the last, few
years. Most states have swit-
ched to 5 on 5 because it is
played at the college and
university level. Amber Leed
noted that when attending a
basketball camp at Creighton
University, many of the people
on campus watched closely
because they play 5 on 5 in
Nebraska. She said it was like
playing in foreign territory.

Whether basketball remains
a 6 on 6 game in Iowa or
changes over, the tradition 'will
remain strong in Iowa.

Thirty-five AHS speakers
will be heading to Dowling
High School in Des Moines,
Saturday, March 21, where
they will participate in the
Iowa High School Speech
Association State Individuals
Contest. These students all
received a "I" rating at the
District Contest held-here in
Anita, February 28.

"The day was highly suc-
cessful as the host school for
such a large tournament and
those studenis going to State
can be proud of their
achievement in carrying on the
exemplary speech tradition at
Anita," said speech coach
Ruthe Brocker.

Thirteen speakers of the thir-
ty-four advancing to 'state
competition will be competing
in two different areas. 'Senior
double I winners include: Keri
Poeppe, Rana Scarlett, Angle
Pierce, and Karyl Lund.

Juniors, Julie Waters, Beckie
Nelsen, and Irene Blazek
received I ratings in two
categories. Double winners for
the sophomores are Alan
McAfee, Lisa Watson, Matt
Russell, Roger Karns, and
Michelle Poeppe. Colleen
Rathman was the only fresh-
man to receive two I's.

In the area of Prose Julie
Waters, Alan McAfee, Tracey
Suplee, Todd Russell, and Sara
Mailander all rated I's. Sondra
Rathman received a II.

Lisa Watson, B.J.
Woodruff, Jeremy Larsen and
Beckie Nelsen all rated
Superior in Poetry. Corey Mat-
thies and Shane Harrison both
received a II.

In After Dinner Speaking
Matt Russell and Roger Karns
each rated Superior.

Brett Scarlett, Beckie
Nelsen, and Irene Blazek all
received I's in Improvisations!

Acting. ,. .
In Public Address Ken

Poeppe, Teri Steele, Roger
Karns, and Debbie Hall were
given Superior ratings

Irene Blazek, Tim Sliinkle,
and Alan McAfee each
received I's in Humorous Ac-
ting.

Storytellers Julie Waters,
Laura Watson, and Michelle
Poeppe all Superior ratings.

In Original Oratory I ratings
were given to Rana Scarlett,
Holly Nelsen, Lori Trent, and
Colleen Rathman.

Rana Scarlet t , Karla
Wedemeyer, Lisa Watson,
Sondra Rathman, and Jenny
Hansen each received Superior
ratings in Book Review.

Extemporaneous Speakers
Keri Peoppe, Brian Bartleson,
and Scott Glynn were all given
I ratings.

In the area of Literary
Program Karyl Lund, Michelle

Poeppe, Colleen Rathman,
and Craig Stork rated
Superior. B.J. Woodruff
received a II rating.

Matt Russell, Angle Pierce,
and Karyl Lund all received I
ratings in the area of Dramatic
Acting.

In Expository Address Paula
Behrends and Rusty Zellmer
were given I ratings. Brad
Crozier received a II.

Angle Pierce, Eric Christen-
sen, and Dan Parker were each
given Superior ratings in Radio
News Announcing.

"I think that overall Anita
speakers did an excellent job,"
said Keri Poeppe. "I hope that
everyone works as hard and
performs equally well in the
next few weeks."

The AHS Speech Team will
be competing next in the
Walnut Hill Classic, which will
be hosted by Anita High
School March 14.

Goef fscfte, (Vessels offend Notional Convention
Arvid Goettsche, Anita

superintendent , and Dr.
Gerald Wessels, a school board
member, attended a conferen-
ce for school administrators
held February 20-24 in New
Orleans. The conference had
such guest speakers as Tip
O'Neill, Chuck Yeager, Oprah
Winfrey, and vice-president
George Bush.

"There was a record-
breaking attendance," said
Goettsche, "and the meetings
and guest speakers were ex-
cellent."

"We got the opportunity to
hear what Vice-President
George Bush said about what
direction education will be
going and heard messages from
a superintendent who has been
on the education committee on

setting standards. Former
astronaut Chuck Yeager spoke
about 'StarWars' and the
prospects for education in
the late 1990's - 2000's. Guy
Doud, Superintendent of
Schools in Brainard, Min-
nesota, gave a talk entitled
'Kids, What It's All About,'
which was exceptional," com-
mented Goettsche.

Goettsche and Wessels at-
tended meetings on small
schools on the move and also
meetings about reorganization,
merging, and funding in other
states. There were also presen-
tations on AIDS and teenage
suicide that included tapes that
can be ordered. Also, the
Superintendent from San
Diego gave a presentation
titled, "Making a Difference in

Wrestlers compete in
State Tourney

the Lives of Children," which
concerned educational leader-
ship in the year 2000. He
predicted a larger spread bet-
ween the rich and poor largely
due to broken homes caused by
an increasing number of
children born to unwed
mothers. This may increase the
cost of education on a large
scale.

"The speakers were very in-
teresting, and it was a well-
planned, well-attended event,"
said Wessels.

One high light was the an-
nouncement of next year's
American Association of
School A d m i n i s t r a t o r s
presidential office for the next
year. June Gabler of Fort
Dodge, Iowa, was named suc-
cessor to the office, and she
will be inducted on March 3.

"I was pleased to see an
lowan receive this important
position," said Goettsche. "I
believe that says a lot for our
state."

The conference concluded
with a group of young enter-
tainers called Up With People.
It included people from 13
countries and 37 states,
displaying the dress, dance and
music of other cultures. "Up
With People was the best en-
tertainment I've seen in a long
time," said Wessels. "It was a
very enthusiastic group.

"There were several displays
on new techniques and equip-
ment. Mr. Goettsche and I had
a really interesting five days,
and I would recommend that
any board member attend this
conference ," c o n c l u d e d
Wessels.

Senior Rick Williamson,
jun ior , Shaun Rydl , and
sophomore, Brad Scarf com-
peted in the State Wrestling
Tournament held at Veterans
Auditorium in Des Moines last
weekend.

In first-round action on
Thursday, Rydl lost to Perrik
of Maple Valley, 6-2; and Scarf
was pinned by Fouts of
Rockwell City.

Williamson moved on to the
second round on Friday by
defeating Smith of Collins-
Maxwell by a technical fall. In
the second round, Rick lost to
Meyers of East Buchanan, 2-1
in OT.

"I was pleased with their
performances in getting to
state tournament action, and
pleased with their performance
at the tournament," said
Coach Rex Mehrhoff. These three senior girls played their final game for the Spar-

tanettes in the recent sectional tournament: Paula Behrends,
Karla Wedemeyer, and Amber Leed.

Remember When?

This pictuie was taken in March of 1968 when declam students pictured above were to enter the"
State Speech contest in Des Moines. They were coached by Mrs. Judy Marnin and Mr. John
Burke.

Around the table, clockwise are, Lindsy Weed, Kathy Stockham, Kathie Holaday, Bethel
Kopp, Lyn Long, Rita Waters, Sheryl Birk, Nancy Beaver, Mary Beschorner, Jim Morgan and
Steve Eden. Back row, Steve Wahlert, Paul Fay, Duane Hockenberry, Joe Morgan, Bob Nelsen,
Eugene Mailander and Tim Richter.

Hospital Auxiliary
Takes Applications
For Scholarships

The Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary is accepting
applications for a grant-in-aid
program in which a scholarship
of up to $1,000 will be awar-
ded.

Any student entering or con-
tinuing education in a medical
profession is eligible to apply.
The only requirements are
residency in Cass County and
financial need.

Barbara Hcnningsen, gram
in-aid committee chairman,
advises students'to submit their
applications by March 23 to
the personnel oil ice at the
hospital.

A form to fill out may be ob-
tained from local schools or
the personnel off ice at the
hospital. Interviews will start
after March 23. '

Free Career
Workshop Offered

A free two-day " 'Iran-
sitions" workshop on career
planning will be offered
Tuesday, March 24, from 9:30
a.m. - 3 p.m. at Iowa Western
Community College in Harlan,
2712 Twelfth Street. The
workshops meets again on
Wednesday, March 25, at the
same time.

Elaine Wells, a counselor
with the Iowa Western
D i s p l a c e d H o m e m a k e i
Program will discuss sell
esteem, making choices,
coping with transitions, career
development and assertiveness

This program gives pai :
ticipants a chance to meet
other women with similar con
cerns, consider future oppor-
tunities and learn new skills. •

The workshop is designed
for those who are returning to
the job market after an absence
or those who have not worked
outside the home. When ap<
plicable, the focus will be on
rural and farm wives.

To register , call Iowa
Western, 755-3568.

Each of these Anita Speakers has advanced to the State Speech Contest in at least one category: (back) Eric Christensen, Roger
Karns, B.J. Woodruff, Matt Russell, Karyl Lund, Michelle Poeppe, Lori Trent, Debbie Hall, (fourth row) Jeremy Larsen, Dan
Parker, Scott Glynn, Craig Stork, Sara Mailander, Rusty Zellmer, Brett Scarlett,.Alan McAfee, (third row) Brian Bartelson, Laura
Hansen, Todd Russell, Tim Shinkle, Irene Blazek, Rana Scarlett, Colleen Rathman, (second row) Keri Peoppe. Tracey Suplee,
Paula Behrends, Angie Pierce, Karla Wedemeyer, Teri Steele, Julie Waters, (front) Lisa Watson. Holly Nelsen, Sontlra Rathman,
Jenny Hansen. Not present for the was Beckie Nelsen.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 9 - Pizza san-
dwich, potato chips, green
beans, peaches, bow tie sweet
roll, milk

Tues., March 10 - School
made meat loaf, sweet
potatoes, lettuce salad, sliced
pears, bread and butter sand-
wiches, milk

Wed., March 11 - Hamet-
te's, mashed potatoes/butter,
baked beans, fruit cup, baking
powder biscuits, milk

Thurs., March 12 - Chicken
Pattie on bun, curley cue
potatoes, frozen peas, apple
crisp, milk

Fri., March 13 - Tuna salad
sandwiches, whole kernel corn,
applesauce, coffee cake, milk

Spy Article
Enjoyed In D.M.

After reading Julie Waters'
article under The Spy in
February 19th Anita Tribune, I
mailed the article to my grand-
son, Terry, employed at
Baker's Square.

Terry reports the article is
now posted on the bulletin
board where the girls "pigged
out." The employees enjoyed
the article. Terry thanked me
for sending it.

P.S. Thank you, Julie, your
article made my day.

A reader

The second-place science project was created by Kenna Harrison and Matt Mardesen.
Their project, "Steroids", describes steroids, who uses them, and their effects.

"Now You See It", a project by Angie Hansen, was the third-
place overall winner. Her project dealt with different detergents
and their application to various stains.

P.E. classes end health unit
Phy.iicul Hducution classes at

AHS have taken a bu-ak from
their usual u'.-iivitie.s to com-
plete a un i t on health and
CPR.

:1 It ' l l we needed to do a
series on personal hygiene and
emeijjency aid," said Kevin
Malloy, PE instructor.

During the health section,
classes viewed a number of
l i ln i^ and did worksheets ovci
the material covered. Students
also kept a record of what they
ate for the span of one Week.

"1 wajito.l to i i iMiphasi/c
personal hygiene ueuiiise Hie
onlv t ime s tuden t s !',•.! » health
class is during tru-i i .ophomore
year," noted Maiioy.

"The films were informative
and made ine aware ol some
things thai people don't nor-
mally consider a, important,"
roninienied senior Amber

Leed.
The cardio pulmonary

r e s u s c i t a t i o n ( C P R )
section was presented by
Ani ta ' s Emergency Medical
l e c h n i c i a n s <EMT), who
brought their "dummies" to
ihe school two days last week
for the students to use for prac-
tice.

"I did this uni t mainly
because of where we live," said
Malloy. "Within four to six
minutes a person without help
is declared brain dead, and in
this area it could take fifteen to
t w e n t y minu tes for an
emergency u n i t to ar r ive .
Maybe a situation will arise
where they can keep somebody
alive while help comes."

Senior Karla Murphy said,
"I think CPR is a good thing
to know in case of an emergen-

Anita P.E. instructor Kevin Malloy is shown instructing students in the fine arts
giving CPR.

What's happening at AHS?
March 6&7..Iowa Forensic League Competition in Iowa City
March 6.. Jr. High Wrestling Oakland - Here, 3:45 p.m.
March 7 . hleinentaiy Basketball Tourney
M a » . h 9 . ASVAii i i i i i i g lo , :ill lun iors
March 10-14.Girls Sliite Basketball Tournament
March 11 ...TEACHERS INSERVICE — 2-hour late start
March 12...Winter Concert - High School Band & Chorus, 7:00
March 14...Jr. High Honor Band at Prescott
March 14...Girls State Indoor Track Meet
March 14...Walnut Hill Classic Indiv. Speech Tourn. - Here



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

This is a portion of the VCR tapes and discs at Movies To Go located at Ed's Market in Cumberland.

REMINDER
The Friends of the

Library are sponsoring
crochet classes every
Tuesday in March from
9:30 - 11:30 a.m. at the
library.

Cumberland Public
Library News

Movies at the library:
Bedknobs & Broom-

sticks, rated G; Explorers,
PG; Tex, G; He-Man, G;
First Born, PG-13; Turk,
PG-13; Twice in a Lifetime,
R, Breathless, R, Com-
promising Positions, R,
Coal Miner's Daughter,
PG, Moscow on the Hud-
son, R, High School USA,
R, Best Times, PG-13; Bill
Cosby Himself, PG,
Cheech & Chong, R, Hap-

piest Millionaire, G, Night
Shift, G, Tender Mercies,
PG, Mr. Majestyk, PG-13;
Boys in Company C, R,
(rough language).

The library also has 22
new books on tape for
adults.

Fire
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
pick-up fire at the Don
Hilyard home Wednesday
evening.

Hospital Report
Avery (Jack) Ross was

dismissed from Jennie Ed-
mundson Hospital Wed-
nesday, Feb. 25.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Notice
Annual Stockholders

Meeting Of The

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

At The
Legion Hall in Cumberland

at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, March 13
C-10-11-C

PTA Seeking
New Nome

A PTA meeting was held
on Saturday, Feb. 14.

We will be notifying the
state and national PTA to
tell them of our reasons for
withdrawing from their
organizations. The reason
for this change is to keep all
our dues within our own
school system. In the past
80% went to state and
national.

Presently, we are having
a contest to find a new
name for our group. Any
ideas should be sent to Ed
Clevenger, Shelley Becker,
Bev Burman or Sherry
Gerlock by March 13. A
prize will be awarded to the
winner.

PTA held a bake sale at
the boys basketball districts
on Feb. 23 and 25. It was a
great success and we want
to say thank you to all who
helped with it. The proceeds
will go towards the senior
scholarship fund.

PTA will be giving a $200
scholarship to a senior of a
PTA member. If you're not
a member of PTA but have
a senior, join now for a
chance at winning. Mem-

berships are only $2.50 a
person.

Next meeting will be held
on March 14 at 2:00 p.m. at
the Massena school.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERV LENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256*

774-5667

VIGQRTONE®
AG PRODUCTS, NC.

2 for every 20
is like money in

the bank...

. . . buy 20 bags of any Vigortone
BottomLine™ Swine Finisher
Premix and get two bags of
the same product free.*

Call for details:

Dick Anstey - Cumberland
774-2280 or 1-800-332-3203

Allen Thelen - Anita
762-3680 or 1-800-332-3203

A-8 thru 12-c

•Limited time offer.

Cumber/and
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, March 1 - Last
Sunday after Epiphany,
"Transfiguration of the
Lord." Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "A Vision of
Glory."

This was a communion
Sunday. Communion
stewards were Sandy
Duede and Helen Gerlock.
Pianist was Leta Gerlock.
Serving as candlelighters
were Eve Gerlock and
Wendy Clevenger. Ushers,
were Beryl Roberts, Robert
Gerlock, Jr. and Gilbert
Lacey.

Every Monday in March,
a Lenten Bible Study will be
held at 9:00 in the
fellowship room.

FRIDAY: Annual obser-
vance of World Day of
Prayer, 2:00 at Pine Grove
Church.

NEXT SUNDAY: Pine
Grove Church annual soup
dinner beginning at 11:30.
The prices are: $2.50 for
adults, $1.50 for children 12
and under, and free for pre-
school age children.

ALSO NEXT SUNDAY:
A special offering will be
received in observance of
Human Relations Day.

Thought for the week:
Life with Christ is an en-
dless hope. Life without
Christ is a hopeless end.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was held xat the
Cumberland School on
February 4, 1987. The
meeting was called to order
by Kari Steffens at 7:30
p.m. Roll call, "Initials of
Someone You Wanted to
Give a Valentine Kiss To",
was answered by 14 mem-
bers. Four visitors were
present.

Melissa Euken led the
American Flag Pledge.

Amy McCrory received a
plaque for perfect atten-
dance for last year.

The club decided to have
a booth at Mardi Gras.

Members will make up a
game for Family Fun Day
February 22 in Cum-
berland.

Kathy Pettinger led the 4-
H Pledge.

After the meeting, the
club was joined by the
Union Leaders 4-H Club
and Dr. Greg Schmltt,
Cumberland veterinarian,
gave a talk on "Diseases
That Would Disqualify
Animals from Fair."

Deputy Sheriffs, Donny
Powell and Mike Wendt,
gave a presentation on
"Drugs." Their presen-
tation was aided by their
drug dog "Grif." Grif
showed how he had been
trained to find drugs.

Doug Hamilius brought
pop and Amy McCrory
provided snacks.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Glen Knee
gave thanks for the food.

Katy Olson from Atlantic
ate with us that day.

On Friday Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Bannister from Hor-
dville, Nebraska were
guests of Mary Hayes.
Ralph is a nephew of
Mary's.

We cleared a nice profit
from our soup supper and
we want to thank all those
who donated food and
work and also we ap-
preciate all those who came.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 6 - Macaroni
and cheese with ground
pork, buttered green beans,
gelatin with peaches, bread,
sugar cookie, milk/coffee

Mon., March 9 - Liver
and onions, scalloped
potatoes, buttered mixed
vegetbales, bread, cherries,
milk/coffee

Wed., March 11 - Veal
patty with cheese sauce,
parslied potatoes, buttered
corn, bread, red gelatin
with whipped topping,
milk/coffee.

6&D Club
A come as you are brun-

ch was held at the Barb
Kenny home. There were
eight members present. A
roll call was held on your
favorite movie or book.

March 9 was picked as
the night for a dinner at the
Pine's for members and
husbands.

Barb showed wicker
baskets which she had
made, and also led the
games. Avis Becker
received a prize of a peach
rose. All other members
received a white carnation.
Rosemary received the tray
prize which was a green
plant. The next meeting will
be at the Alberta Becker
home.

Girl Scout Week
March 8-14

Traditions develop when
customs are passed down from
generation to generation. To
become firmly established as a
tradition, a practice must have
universal appeal, be consistent
and be meaningful to a wide
variety of people. Girl
Scouting is just that kind of
tradition.

In 1912, when Juliette Gor-
don Low began the first Girl
Scout troop in Savannah,
Georgia, she started a tradition
unparalleled in the history of
American women. She
initiated an informal education
program of girls working in
partnerships with adults --
today called mentoring — that
would cross all cultural groups
within the United States. This
tradition has grown and en-
dured for 75 years and has in-
fluenced the lives of 52 million
girls and adults.

Girl Scout Week, March 8 -
14, marks Girl Scouting's 75th
anniversary. Today's three
million Girl Scouts have a rich
tradition to celebrate. As
members of the largest volun-
tary organization for girls in
the world, Girl Scouts are an
important asset to our com
munity and to the future. The
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contributions they have made
to southwest Iowa have ranged
from shopping for the elderly
to being the eyes for a visually
impaired person. They have
practiced values that are the
essence of good citizenship.

| Young Citizens \

Returns From
Arizona

Mrs. Myrtle Pop retur-
ned Sunday after a month's
visit at La Mesita Lodge,
guests of Lucille Smith of
Cedar Rapids and Berneice
Lana of Mesa, Arizona.
They were at Mesa,
Arizona. She also spent
several days with Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Jensen, Mrs.
Ruth Maas, Mildred Whit-
ney, and Enid Jensen. A
picnic was also enjoyed
with the guests. Mrs. Ruth
Maas entertained at an out-
door picnic the following
guests:

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jen-
sen, Corning, la.; Miss
Alice Jensen of Kansas;
Mrs. Mabel Johnston of
Massena, and sister Verna
of Des Moines; Ruth Maas
and Marvin Stickelman of
Mesa, Ariz.; Enid Jensen of
Massena; and Myrtle Pop
of Cumberland.

They also visited many
historical places.

IWCC-
March Classes

March 5 - Rag Rug - 7-9 p.m.
New technique! Make a trivet.
Held at Walnut Library. Call
for supplies list.

March 5 & 12 - Mini-Quilt •
1-3 p.m. Learn how to quilt.
Call for supplies list.

March 11 - Elbow Basket -1-
3 p.m. Held at Anita
Congregational Church, 501
Locust. Call for supplies list.
Small fee.

March 13 & 20 - Needlepoint
-1-3 p.m. Learn the basics, plus
neat stitches. Bring scissors.

March 26 - Lite Cuisine -
1:30 - 3:30 p.m. The Oster
Company will provide good
ideas, recipes & samples.

March 31 - Chinese Cooking
- 1:30 - 3:30. Adair Library.
Small fee. Learn basics.

For more information call
Marci Van Ginkel, 243-6831.

Cut County Extension
Calendar of Events

March 4 - 4-H Ambassador's
Meeting, Mary Ottmar's, 7:30
p.m.

March 5 - Personal Choices
Affect Heart (Nutr i t ion
Meeting), Hospital 2nd Floor,
7:30 p.m.

March 5 - Fairboard
meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.

March 6 - Family Living
Committee Meeting, Area Ext.
Office, 9:00 a.m.

March 7 - Extension Report,
KJAN. Noon

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to righ
Willie, 2'/i, Waylon, 7, and Laurie, 9, children of Mr. and Mr
Larry Vogl; Candice, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ross
Bottom row, left to right: Crystal, 2, Jacqui, 5, Cora Lynn, ~
and John, 10, children of Mr. and Mrs. Craig Becker; Garrett, 3
Christopher, 5, and Tiffany, 7, children of Mr. and Mrs. Rya
South.

Girl Scouts are committed to
eing of service now and in the
uture. In a society that often
ets caught up in big success
tories and the latest trends,
's nice to know that the

maler achievements — like of-
ering baby-sit t ing service
/hile parents are at the voting
iolls, or cleaning up the city
iark — .are recognized. Girl
>couts realize that no matter
ow automated our society

may become, small personal
ervices are needed by people
verywhere.

Girl Scouts set a challenge
or us to follow. Their example

of service and concern for
others is unmatched. They
lave shared themselves and
heir skills with our community
n the hope of creating a better
'uture for all. Thank you, Girl
Scouts. You have established
yourselves as strong role
nodels of good citizenship,
rlappy 75th anniversary!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Facial
Tissue 95C

lELLOGG'S

...BeeKrlsnles
$159

KRAFT«caronl
Mease

Dinner
7% 01. BOX

289*

Shop
At

Home

Swanson

IGal.

Milk, $1.99

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
Beef or Chicken

Broth
14.5 oz.

tltit '*' Ltcil

Eggs
I OH.

19C

£AG*&V*£
SKIPPV

Piinut Butter,'

Large
65*

Chip Dip
in.
ISC

CMVMI'lCklttWlHfll

Soup
*ICw

25C

smriniftmti
Bread
I». Ull

2/25C

Bologna
i».

$1.49

PHtK

Oleo
III. Stick

25C

DOZ.

Ke(/o00s

Frosted Flakes.
20 oz.

$2.69

S.F. Sandwich

Bread

590
Lean (b.

Minute Steaks $2.59
85% Lean

Ground

Large Indian River Red

Grapefruit
3/S1.00

Medium Yellow

Onions

Bone/ess-sk/n/ess lt>.

Chicken Fillets $2.79
Norbest

Turkeys ..69C
(b.
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Booster
Club News

A good crowd was
present for the Jr. High
Girls Basketball Tour-
nament held Feb. 28 at the
C&M High School.

We did a brisk business at
the food stand. Thanks to
all the mothers of the 7th &
8th grade girls who
provided food and worked
in the food stand.

Remember we will have a
booth at the Massena Expo
on March 7. We will be
giving away the cedar chest
and autographed football
during the Expo. If you
haven't purchased a ticket,
stop by the booth that day
and get several.

March 14 is the Annual
Little Kids Wrestling Tour-
nament. For $1.00 you can
spend a fun day watching
the little boys of our com-
munity go after the 1st place
poster and the gold medal. A
Booster Club food stand
will be open all day.

March 21 we will sponsor
a Jr. High Boys Basketball
tournament. Admission is
50<t with a food stand
available all day. More
details at a later date.

Come on out and support
the youth of our com-
munities. They are our
future!

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pr-
zychodzin are new members
of the Booster Club.

Sec., Kathy Cullen

SAY NO!
The Cumberland and

Massena Elementary stud-
ents participated in a "Say
NO to Drugs and Alcohol"
program on Thursday,
February 26. Ms. Shirley
Henry presented infor-
mation to the children on
the problems of getting in-
volved with drugs and
alcohol. Along with Ms.
H e n r y ' s p r e s e n t a t i o n ,
students from the high
school came to echo the im-
portance of resisting
alcohol and drugs. These
students were Joe Holste,
Brad Chester, Tricia
Hamilius, and Angela
Dickerson.

All-Conference Selections

All-Conference Selections for basketball were announ-
ced last week. They are as follows: Steve Dinkla, 1st team;
Jodi Edwards, 3rd team; Larry Ihnen, 2nd team; Kathy
Pettinger, 1st team; and Joe Holste, 1st team.
Congratulations, gang.'!

C&M Wrestling Stats
TAKE ES- REVER-

NAME DOWNS CAPES SALS NF-2 NF-3 PINS

D. Steffens
S. Stricklin
K. Hartman
T. Eilts
B. Cullen
D.Will iams
M. Cullen
D. Becker
D. James
M. Ridout

15
6

17
3

15
22
11
6

12
16

11
4

10
3
1

12
8
2
8
7

10
11
6
6
8

10
9

14
6
5

4
3
4
0
2
7
6
7
5
0

2
7
9
1
5

12
8
5
5
6

2
1
5
1
8
7
5
6
3
8

District Speech Contest
D i s t r i c t I n d i v i d u a l

Speech Contest was held at
Anita, Saturday, February
28. C&M students did very
well. Congratulations to the
following students:

Brandi Boos - Poetry: I;
Joe Amdor - Humorous: I;
Eileen Casey - After Dinner
Speaking: I; Stacey Crews -
Poetry: II; Mandy Erickson
- Poetry; Dori Kaiser -
Literary Program: II;
Stacey Crews - Book
Review: II; Kim Murphy -
Literary Program: I;
Angela Scanlan
Storytelling: I; Dori Kaiser-
Prose: II; Tara McLaren -

Humorous: II; Veronica
Przychodzin - Humorous:
II; Amy McCrory - Book
Review; Sarah Curry -
Storytel l ing: I; Bonny
Wolfe - Radio News; Mitch
Ridout - Improvisational
S t o r y t e l l i n g : I I .
Congratulations everyone.

We have two speech
meets remaining. The
Walnut Hills Invitational
Meet will be held March 14
at Anita. Those who
received a 1 rating at the
district individuals Satur-
day will go on to the state
individual meet to be held
at Des Moines Dowling on
March 21.

To Meet
Budget Hearing

The C&M Board of
Education will meet Mon-
day, March 9, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Superintendent's of-
fice in the Massena building
for the budget hearing,
followed by regular board
meeting.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., March 5 - Pizza
casserole, dinner rolls, but-
tered corn, fruit cup, or
salad bar.

Fri., March 6 - Tuna
noodle casserole, buttered
peas, peanut butter sand-
wich, peach cobbler, or
salad bar.

Mon., March 9 - NO
SCHOOL

Tues., March 10 -
Spaghetti/meat sauce, hot
garlic bread, vegetable stix,
pineapple bits, or salad bar

Wed., March 11 -
Maidrite in school-made
bun, buttered corn, pud-
ding/topping or salad bar

Thurs., March 12 - Hot
beef sandwich, whipped
potatoes, zesty green beans,
peach slices, or salad bar

Fri., March 13-Fish filet
in bun, tartar sauce,
creamed peas, blueberry
coffee cake, or salad bar..

Milk and b&b sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

Jr. High
Wrestling

C&M vs. Exira
Brian Follmann defeated

Chris Schuttes, 11-8.
Chad Gossman defeated

Ryan Wilson, 2-0.
Mike Hill pinned Greg

Jensen, 1:45.
Mark Hensley defeated

Jamie Faga, 14-1.
Chris Scanlan defeated

Jerry Anderson, 16-0.
Kevin Slender was pinned

byToddNeilson, 1:25.
Brian Soper was pinned

by Steve Sontag, :23.
Shane Eilts was pinned

byAlexPaulsen, 1:59.
Greg Cullen was pinned

by Chris Lyman, 2:40.
Brian Burg was pinned by

Jeff Weinamm, 1:11.
Dave Burman was pinned

by Chris Schulter, :41.
Brian Follmann pinned

Ryan Wilson, 2:50.
Mark Hensley defeated

Greg Jensen, 7-0.
Rodney Ticknor defeated

Jamie Faga, 4-0.
Mike Hill pinned Jerry

Anderson, 1:28.
Steve Cullen pinned

Todd Neilson, :28.
Jeremy Young was

defeated by Steve Sontag,
17-0.

Matt Clinton defeated
Alex Paulsen, 5-3.

want ads pay!

i "Concerned About
Soybean Seed Quality?"

"Let Me Help You BE SURE
v With Diamond Brand!

Soybeans/'

This season, there's a lot of talk about questionable soybean seed
quality - low germination and diseased seed. I can help you BE SURE about
your soybean crop, with Diamond Brand Soybeans. Top quality, disease-
free, 90% germination soybeans with outstanding yield potential is our
pledge to you. With Diamond Brand, you get top performing blends and vari-
eties developed specifically for this area. Take a look at these outstanding
Group 111 Matur ing Soybeans:

D-280 B - An early Group 111 blend that scored 55.3 B.P.A. in 1986 Iowa
State University Soybean 'Rials.

D-290 - A mid Group 111 variety with yield potential of much later
varieties. Excellent toleiance to Phytophora root rot.

D-310 - A late Group I I I purelme variety with excellent yield potential.
In field trials showed better than four bushel advantage over Williams 82,
Pioneer 3481 and Dokalb CX380.

D-315 - In University of Missouri soybean trials. D-315 out-yielded 87
out of 99 different soybean varieties and blends, and showed a 7.3 bushel
yield advantage over Williams 82 in 3 locations.

Let's Talk Beans!
I Schettler's

Give me a call and let's discuss your seed needs. Let- me show you the
performance facts on Diamond Brand's Group I I I leaders -
D-280 B, D-290, D-310 ana D-315. Why take chances
on low germination soybean seed?

BE SURE WITH DIAMOND BRAND SEED'
We have on hand a good supply of 90% germ, beans

IDmrnono:
Brand
Seed,

Hope to see you at Expo '87 in Massena.

Tietz Feed & Supply
Ph. 774-5367 or 778-4416 - Don Clouse 779-3710

Sweetheart
Queen

Shown here are the 1986-87 high school wrestlers and their managers. The team is
coached by Mr. Dean Downer.

In the front row, left to right, sits Senior Bill Cullen, Freshmen Trent Eilts and Kirk
Hartman and Sophomores Shane Stricklin and Denny Steffens. In the back row, left to
right are Manager Kathy Pettinger, Senior Danny Williams, Sophomore Mark Cullen,
Junior Doug Becker, Sophomore David James, Senior Mitch Ridout and Manager
Scott Krauth. Nice job, wrestlers!

C&M Concerned Citizens
Questionnaire Tabulated

Kathy Pettinger,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Pettinger of rural
Cumberland, was selected
as the FFA Sweetheart at an
annual dance sponsored by
the FFA Club on February
27, 1987. The entire student
body was allowed to vote
for their choice of queen.

On February 23 a group of C&M Concerned Citizens
and students held a meeting at the Massena High
School for the purpose of feeling-out the community on
the subject of sharing any or all sports (and any ad-
ministration positions) with Anita. Kathy Cullen chaired
the meeting with Mark Cullen and Doug Becker
speaking on behalf of the students. Gary Rich and Ber-
nard Pettinger were present to represent the C&M
School Board. (No more than two board members can
be present at any meeting where school business is
discussed unless it is an official board meeting.) Gary
presented the money saving advantages of sharing
Superintendents. Dean Downer talked about the
problem of the deteriorating Rolling Hills Conference
and mentioned that the Tall Corn Conference had ex-
pressed interest in having C&M join them. Questions
were also directed to the B-F School Board president
who was present.

Prior to the meeting a questionnaire had been
passed out to all Jr.-Sr. High School students. They
were asked to fill one out and take one home for their
parents to complete. The answers were tabulated at the
meeting.

Projected number of students planning to participate in
the coming year:
GIRLS: track = 26

softball = 28
volleyball = 30
basketball =25

Rockets Destroy Panthers
On February 25 the

Rockets defeated the B-F
Panthers in the second
round of Districts.

The Rockets were ahead
at halftime with a score of
41-24. The Rockets came
back in the second half to
finish the game with the
final score being 75-46.

Joe Holste led in scoring
with 25 points, 4 rebounds,
6 assists and 8 steals. Larry
Ihnen was next with 14
points, 10 rebounds, 1

assist, 1 steal and 2 blocked
shots. Rhys South had 10
points, 10 rebounds, 2
assists and 1 blocked shot.
Mitch Holste also had 10
points, 4 rebounds, 1 assist
and 1 steal. Chad Williams
had 6 points and 4 reboun-
ds. Steve Dinkla had 4 poin-
ts, 3 rebounds and 1 steal.
Chris Spieker had 3 points.
Jason DeVore had 2 points
and 1 assist, while Andy
Johnson had 1 point, 3
rebounds and 1 assist.

Unbeaten Danes Survive

BOYS: track
baseball
football
basketball
wrestling

= 23
= 27
= 37
= 23
= 17

Sandy Eversole and Margo Chester read the results of
the questionnaire and stated that these results would
be handed over to the school board. 76 adults and 62
students answered the questionnaire. The questions
and findings were as follows:

1) Are you in favor of sharing wrestling with Anita if no
other sports are shared?

ADULTS: 20 yes, 47 no, 1 maybe
STUDENTS: 10 yes, 44 no, 1 maybe

2) Would you be in favor of sharing baseball, track, and
wrestling with Anita?

ADULTS: 7 yes, 59 no, 6 maybe
STUDENTS: 0 yes, 58 no

3) Would you be in favor of sharing all sports with Anita?
ADULTS: 4 yes, 66 no, 4 maybe
STUDENTS: 2 yes, 59 no

4) Would you be in favor of sharing a Superintendent
with Anita?

ADULTS: 18 yes, 49 no, 6 maybe
STUDENTS: 19 yes, 33 no, 3 maybe

5) Would you be in favor of trying to share any of the
above with B-F?

ADULTS: 49 yes, 15 no, 8 maybe
STUDENTS: 27 yes, 29 no, 1 maybe

6) If sharing is necessary, what neighboring school
district would you want to share with?

ADULTS: B-F 59, Anita 13, Corning 5, other 4,
none 2

STUDENTS: B-F 40, Anita 4, Corning 4, none 7

7) Do you think it would be beneficial to delay any more
sharing programs for at least 1 year until all possibilities
have been explored?

Adults: 63 yes, 8 no, 1 maybe
STUDENTS: 51 yes, 8 no

This poll was taken by the students. The School
Board may decide to do their own at a later date

Senior Spotlight
Joe Holste

football, track, Student
C o u n c i l P r e s i d e n t ,
Homecoming King, NHS
and speech are a few things
that keep Joe busy.

Joe's advice for under-
classmen is, "Beware of
women and don't try to un-
derstand them."

Lunch hours that are at
least a half hour are
something Joe would like to
see changed.

His funniest moment was
when T.M. did sign
language at ISU. Some of
Joe's favorites are playing
sports and "watching good
movies on the greatest thing
ever invented, the VCR."

Joe's future plans are to
Mr. Joe Holste, son of go to college and major in

Jean Holste of Massena, is sports medicine,
th is week's Senior Good luck, Joe!

SPBas8ke'tball, baseball, WANT ADS PAY!

On February 26 the
Rockets hosted the Elk
Horn-Kimballton Danes.

Rockets finished with a
record of 18-3, only losing
those three to the Danes.

Steve Dinkla led in
scoring with 14 points, 6
rebounds, 1 steal and 1
blocked shot. Next was
Rhys South with 11. points,
10 rebounds, 2 steals, 2
assists and 2 blocked shots.
Joe Holste had 8 points, 4
rebounds, 2 steals and 3

assists. Andy Johnson had
5 points, 3 rebounds, 1 steal
and 1 blocked shot. Jason
DeVore and Tony Hensley
also had 5 points. Jason
DeVore also had 2 steals
and Tony Hensley had 1
steal. Larry Ihnen had 4
points, 6 rebounds and 1
assist. Mitch Holste also
had 4 points, 3 rebounds, 1
steal and 1 assist, while
Chad Williams added 4
points. The final score was
60-82.

Senior Spotlight
Tabitha Ellis

Tabitha Ellis, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Davis
Ellis, plans to go out and
get a job to make enough
money to put herself
through college.

Tabitha is active in vocal,
Art Club, work study, an-

nual staff, and Sixth Street
Singers..

Her funniest moment was
when S.G., J.E., K.N.,
K.S. stayed at her house
and J.E. and K.N. slept on
the floor.

Tab would like to see an
open study hall. Eating piz-
za, listening to the radio,
going shopping and going
out wi th Mike on the
weekends are some of the
things she likes to do.

Her advice for under-
classmen is to go out and
have fun but don't get
caught.

100th Birthday
Nellie Anderson recently

celebrated her 100th birthday
at the Grandview Care Center
in Dayton. During her work as
a practical nurse, she delivered
100 babies - 3 without a doctor.
Back then she was paid $1 per
day. Dayton Review

Cash & Carry

Red Brand Barb Wire $28.95
Hog Panel 12.49
Cattle Panel 13.49
Combination Panel (14-line) 15.39
6' Tee Post $ -\ .35
61/z' Tee Post $ 2.19
32" Heavy Woven Wire 76.69
39" Heavy Woven Wire 87.95
47" Heavy Woven Wire 99.95

CCA Creosote
3%"x6%'

Wood Post $2.39
4"x61/2'WoodPost 2.79 3.19
5 "x8'Wood Post.. 5.59 6.19

FARMERS LUMRER CO.
Fontanelle, Iowa 50846

745-2081 745-2891
PRICES EFFECTIVE 3-3 to 3-21-87

M-10-11-C
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Massena "Expo '87"
Saturday, March 7

Massena Business Featured
Victoria Farmers Mutual Insurance Association

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce "Expo '87" will be
held Saturday, March 7. The
event will be open to the public
located at the C&M gym in
Massena, 9:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. There is no admission
charge to attend the event.

The Massena Lions Club will
be serving pancakes and
sausage 11:00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. There will be a free will

offering for the meal. Free cof-
fee will be served all day,
compliments of Victoria
Mutual Insurance Association.

If you have never attended
this event, plan to attend. You
will be surprised at what you
see. The Massena Expo is one
of the most captivating events
to be held in Cass County.

Massena Lions Club will be
holding a Fish & Cheese Sale

during the Expo.
There are 33 booths sold at

press time. You may set up
your booth from 5:30 - 8:00
p.m. Volunteers are needed
Friday evening to help with the
set up for the Expo.

Many drawings wil be held
this day. There will be enter-
tainment at 1:00 p.m. Stop at
all the booths and see what
area businesses have to offer.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc-
Cunn of Massena are pleased
to announce the engagement of
their daughter, Sandy, to Mar-
ty Rew, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brad Rew of Council Bluffs.
The bride-elect is a 1983
graduate of C&M High
School, a 1986 graduate of
Stewart School of Hairstyling
and is currently employed by
Hair Express in Council Bluf-
fs. Marty is a 1981 graduate of
St. Albert High School in

Corning
Vision Center

DP. McAlpIn
Optometrist

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Council Bluffs and received an
Associate Degree in Food
Management from Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs. He is em-
ployed as deli manager at
HyVee in Creston. A May 9
wedding is being planned at
Queen of Apostles Church in
Council Bluffs.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the hospital:

Bertha Dinkla, Dora Kearney,
Mrs. Jon Groves and son, Mat-
thew Jon.

Kenneth Henkenius was at
home at this writing.

Admit ted to the Adair
County Memorial Hospital last
week; Mrs. Lorraine South of
Greenfield.

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Neeris

Look for the1 cliuiil

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

World Day
Of Prayer
March 6,1987

In Massena, WORLD DAY
OF PRAYER observances will
be held in the following chur-
ch: United Methodist, Bible
Study, 1:30 p.m.; Program
2:00 p.m.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jon C. Groves

of Massena are the parents of a
baby boy, born February 26,
1987 at 5:20 a.m. at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and weighing 8 Ibs., \2Vi ozs.,
and he joins a sister, Megan at
home. He has been named
Matthew Jon.

Grandparents are Don and
Ardell McCunn of Massena
and Bobbie Dale and Charlotte
Groves of the Cumberland
area.

Great grandparents include:
Robert and Leona Groves,
Mrs. Greta McCunn of Red
Oak, the Louis Hartmans of
Atlantic and the Dale Langfelts
of Massena.
Wilma Way Hosts
Soup Supper

"The Crazy Eights" Card
Club met for a soup suppe
with Wilma Way on Tuesday
night, February 24, with al
eight members present: th
hostess for the supper Wilma
Mary Morrison, Maxin
Greenwalt, Betty Chapman
Pearl Fletcher, Helen Devine
Vivian Langfelt and Mar
Williams. Copping high scor
was Mary Morrison an
Maxine Greenwalt wound up
with low.

First hand reports were tha
the soup was "just right" am
it was an evening of fun
laughter and cards.

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

n.7it-3MS

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
... ,., ,n,. -A**. PHllllllRY

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

ivent Planned For The
.egion's Birthday

REMINDER—Members of
he American Legion Auxiliary
nd the American Legion will

lave a "Dutch Treat" supper
at the Pines in Atlantic on
vlarch9that6:30p.m.

The Auxiliary will have their
egular meeting at 1:30 p.m. at
he hall and on the agenda will
>e the selection of a .junior girl
o represent the Auxiliary at

Girl's State.

Massena Meal
Site News

By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest

Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging

Tim Shaver from the Cass
County Hospital presented a
very informative program on
how the "Lifeline" systems
work. This program is to make
life safer for Senior Citizens
living alone in their homes.
The person wears a small per-
sonal help button on a chain or
around the wrist. Whenever
help is needed anytime, day or
night, they can press a button
to send a call for help. Tim said
the button activates the home
unit, attached to the telephone
which automatically dials the
Emergency Response Center.
Lifeline works even if the
phone is off the hook or during
a power failure.

60 dinners were served that
day. Anyone wanting more in-
formation on this "Lifeline"
can call Tim at 712-243-2217 or
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

LaVon and Zeta Eblen were
guests at the meal site on
February 23rd. LaVon talked
about fat in foods and gave a
recipe for pie crust made with
oatmeal and margarine con-

Ph. 712-3149

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or off ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Aciair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Extra,
Kimballlon
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

taining polyunsaturated fat.
Stella Murray read another

one of her little witty poems,
"Plans That Went Astray" on
Feb. 27th.

We're really going to miss
the couriers, they were not
delivered this month.

Manzel Berlin of Cum-
berland is available to help
senior citizens file their income
tax with no charge.
Next week's menus:

March 9 - Liver & onions,
scalloped potatoes, buttered
mixed vegetables, and cherries

March 10 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, buttered
carrots, 3 bean salad, garlic
bread, oatmeal cookie

March 13 - Swiss steak,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered brussell sprouts, hot
rolls, vanilla pudding

All served with choice of
coffee, tea, and milk.

Services Held For
Pauline Dirlam Irvin

Funeral services for Pauline
Dirlam Irvin, 75, of Chicago,'
Illinois^" were held January
28th in Newton, Iowa with
burial in the Union Cemetery.
She died Saturday, January
24th at her home.

Officiating at the Mass of
Resurrection was, Rev.
William Kaska, past of Secredv
Heart Catholic Church. Ser-
ving as acolyte was Vincent
Walz of Newton, and Minister
of the Word, was performed
by Carletta Casey of Pella.

Mrs. Irvin formerly lived in
Newton and'Des Moines prior
to moving to Chicago in 1957.
She worked for many years as
an executive secretary for an
engineering firm. She was
married to S. Raymond Irvin,
in December 1939, in Newton.
The couple had no children.

The daughter of James and
Stella Morton Dirlam, she was
born May 19, 1911, in Panora
and was graduated from
Newton Community High
School.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, husband,
brothers, Lawrence E., and
Dr. Kenneth M., sisters, Vir-
jeana, and Doris. She is sur-
vived by two sisters, lona D.
Pratt of Kansas City, Mo.,
Betty M. of Chicago, and a
brother J. William Dirlam, of
Winona, Minn.

Massena Briefs
The Harry Stapletons went,

by air, to Florida to spend a
week after visiting on the
weekend of February 21 in Ur-
bandale with a son and family,
the David Stapletons. They
returned home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Ron (Tag)
Yarger and children of Seward,
Ne. came Thursday night, Feb.

Victoria Farmers Mutual Insurance Association Board of Directors, left to right: Keith
Kerkmann, Jr., Clarence Wiechman, Harley Weber, Howard Arp, Wayne Rich, Gerald
Wollenhaupt, Rex Whitaker, Keith Kerkmann, Sr., Secretary and LeRoy Mehlmann.

Victoria Township Farmers'
Mutual Insurance Association
was organized on March 12,
1887, at the Center
Schoolhouse, Victoria Town-
ship, for the purpose of in-
suring farm property and
livestock and doing business in
Victoria and adjoining town-
ships. In 1937, "Township"

26, and visited on the weekend
with relatives here and in the
Bridgewater area, and returned
home and Sunday.

***
Dick and Marge Johnson at-

tended the annual meeting of
Sinclair dealers at Babe's
Restaurant on Wednesday
night, February 25th in the
capital city.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron (Tag)

Yarger and children were here
visiting over the weekend with
the Don Shannon family of
Bridgewater and the Ron
Yargers' of Massena. They live
in Seward, Neb. He is manager
of the Wheeler Farm Store
there.

***
Relatives, Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Lindholm of York-
ville, Illinois, visited from
Tuesday of last week until
Friday, in the home of Earl
and Amy Bixler.

The Lindholms also visited
with others in the area on
Wednesday, February 25.

was dropped from the name,
and it became the Victoria
Farmers' Mutual Insurance
Association. Thomas Tate was
elected the first president and
F. Symonds, the secretary. At
the close of business in 1887,
the association had $28,882 of
risks in force and had 24 mem-
bers. The first assessment was
made on March 1, 1889.

In 1892, W.T. McKee suc-
ceeded Mr. Tate, and in 1901

Henry Kerkmann became the
president, serving for 50 years.
In 1903, Fred Kerkmann, Sr.,
became the sec re t a ry 'and
remained unt i l 1932. when he
was succeeded by his sun
Walter H. After Walter 's death
in 1944, his wife, Avis, became
secretary. Upon her re t i rement
in 1976, her son, Kei th \\.,
became secretary and
established an office on Main
Street in Massena.

—NOTICE—
Sealed bids are being taken for the Massena

Theater Building in Massena. This includes the
building and seats. Minimum bid will be $500. Send
bids to Massena Chamber of Commerce, P.O. Box
146, Massena, Iowa 50853. Bids must be in by Mar-
ch 9,1987.

There are many versions to a
china-shop sign: "Nice to look
at, nice to hold, but if you
break it, consider it sold.
"While shopping one day, I
came across a version that was
downright threatening. It said:
"Nice to look at, nice to hold,
but if you break it, you will
receive five free kittens." I
didn't touch a thing. C.L.H.

Watch for the

Massena Expo '87
Coming March 7

9:30-3:00

Massena Chamber of Commerce
•

Massena Lions Club
Fish & Cheese Sale
During Expo "

We Have
It All At

I!
liI?

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

UBGreenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Agricultural & Business

Operating Loans
to qualifying borrowers.

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

Economy
Food Market

Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

An Excellent Meat Dept.
Fresh Produce

"Fantastic" Pizzas
A Great Deli

Canned & Bottled Goods

our ln-»tore «peclals
Stop at our booth at Expo 'B7"

This week's recipe

Chocolate Pudding Cake
1 cnocolif* ctkt mil
1 pkg. f»g. chocolut pudding

Mix c«*» according to illitctlont, spr»«d Inlo p«n, pout cooked chocolttt pudding oner.
a*** until ctnttr Ittlt don*. Str •• wirm with Cool Whip • mmmmm good!
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United Methodist
Women Meet

P r e s i d e n t M i l d r e d
Wollenhaupt called the
meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.
on Feb. 25, and read a poem
"Friendship." Roll call was
"A Cold Remedy." Twenty
two members answered with a
variety of ideas about what
would cure the common cold.

Minutes of the January
meeting were read and ap-
proved. Correspondence was
read: Barbara Wollenhaupt's
card of thanks for the past
president's gift and Aletha
Hosfelt read a note from
Methodist Manor at Storm
Lake for the Betty Crocker
coupons sent to them.

Pat Follmann gave the
treasurer's report. It was ac-
cepted as read. Mary Follmann
reported on the purchase of
silverware with the memorial
money the UMW received
from Ruth Sticken Maas for
Anna Casteel Cox. Dorothy
Swope presented stainless steel
cookware to the UMW as a
memorial for Elmer Swope.

Plans were finalized for
World Day of Prayer here at
the church. Bible Study will be
at 1:30 and Program at 2:00.

The motion carried that we
serve the Commercial Club
supper in April. President
Mildred appointed the ac-
tivities committee to meet with

Ron Yarger to plan this meal.
Marcella Platt, Supportive

Community Coordinator, asked
each one to call or visit
someone and be a good listener
for them. In February
everyone wrote someone a let-
ter thanking them, for
something they had done and
let them know how much they
appreciated it. Stella Murray
had sent three get well cards.

Beulah Follmann was chair-
person for the lesson "What
Do We Believe?" Carolyn
•Davis played piano as the
group sang "The Church's
One Foundation." Mary
Follmann read Scripture from
Ephsians. Others taking part in
the program were Leona
Groves, and Judy Gossman.
Topics in the lesson were Bap-
tism, Confirmation, and
Communion,

Lunch was served by Ardell
McCunn and Larita Bissell of
Hope Circle. Red and white
mints, and red napkins
provided a colorful setting for
the delicious cherry dessert.

Darlene Meyer, Sec.

Birthday
Recently the people at the

Estherville Dinner Date helped
Carrie Mouritsen celebrate her
96th birthday with a large bir-
thday cake. Estherville Daily
News, Estherville, Iowa.

March

Chili and cheesy pot
Pit for dessert

Grove Methodist Church

10% off all crafts
on Saturday, March

Expo '87 Day
from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Helen's Hobby House
Downtown Massena

PH. 779-2297

Five Generations
These two pictures were brought to the Tribune by Mrs. Earl

Bissell of Massena.

Shown left to right, are Steve Fletcher of Valejo, CA, with son,
Curtis; Gertie Bissell of the Atlantic Care Center, a longtime
resident of Massena; Earl Bissell of Massena; and Shelia Fletcher
of Atlantic.

Sitting, left to right, are Floyd and Eva McFadden of Fletcher
Chapel; Ray and Opal Frisbie of Adair (Opal is holding Curtis
Fletcher); standing, left to right, are Coral Long of Elliott, and
Shed Fletcher of Valejo, CA.

We now carry a small line of
Cards & Wrapping Paper

Cards - 25C-50C

Give a gift of beauty - give a gilt certificate

Special on Brush Irons and Curling Irons

The Styling House
Ph. 779-3520 Massena, Iowa

Do You Think
Planning Your
Own Funeral
Is Being
Pessimistic?

Many people would answer yes. However,
many of those same people have insurance
for their health, life, home, car, along with
wills, trust funds, etc. In our society we're
accustomed to preparing ourselves, finan-
cially, for the future. But, we often fail to
prepare in other ways by overlooking our
emotional needs.

Our booklet, A Guide To Planning Ahead, is
designed to help families openly discuss
their feelings about death and their indi-
vidual preferences in regard to funeral ser-
vices, burial or cremation. It may sound

I am interested in receiving your emergency records booklet, A (iiiidc To I'lanninf
Alii'iiil. Please send to my address below. There is no obligation or cost for tin's booklet.

Name .- . - . _ . .... .. ..._

Trlcpliiinv . ... _

Address -

&teen Jfuneral ftome*
Greenfield Fontanelle Massena

u&n>ru&

pessimistic at first, but the many families
who have used this booklet tell us it helped
them become closer. They tell us it helped
them make important decisions, together,
in a calm and rational way, resulting in
peace of mind regarding the future.

Chances are A Guide To Planning Ahead
can help you and your loved ones come to a
better understanding of your needs, both
financially and emotionally. We'll be glad to
send you a free copy. Simply return the
coupon below.

~l

L J

Massena Methodist
Church News

On the last Sunday of
Epiphany, March 1, Reverend
Christian's sermon was:
"What Are We Waiting For?"
Candlclighters were Chad
Gossman and Rodney Ticknor.
Mildred Follman was liturgist.
After the Children's sermon,
the Sunday School classes,
Nursery through second grades
sang, "Jesus Loves Me" and
"If You're Happy and You
Know It."

On Wednesday, March 4,
the Ash Wednesday service will
be held at Bridgewater at 7:30
with Massena and Avondale
participating.

The annual World Day of
Prayer Service will be Friday,
March 6, at 2 p.m. at the
Methodist Church. Also par-
ticipating in the observance
will be the Catholic, Christian,
and St. Peters United Church
of Christ churches.

Check Us Out!
That's our Slogan —"Check

Us Out"! Friends of the
Library met at the City Library
Tuesday morning the 24th for
their regular meeting.
President Pat Spieker treated
the 12 ladies present to coffee
and" cookies before calling the
meeting to order at nine
o'clock. Secretary Rose Holste
read the minutes of the
organizational meeting and
gave the -treasurers statement.
Several members paid their
dues of one dollar which is for
the year of 1987. A lengthy
discussion of whether the
group should have a booth at
the Ex-Po on March 7th was
held. Everyone voted in favor
and time was spent making
plans fo'r promoting the library
on that day. It was decided to
have a story hour at least every
half hour during the day.
Posters and items made in the
adult education classes would
be on display also. Several
members volunteered their ser-

vices to put up the booth and
to spend time helping in it.
There is a list of forty-two
members now, which includes
both active and inactive mem-
bers. All members are asked to
pay their dues either to the
librarian, Frieda Scanlan or to
the secretary, Rose Holste.

The next meeting of the
Friends of the Library will be
the last Tuesday in March at
the city library at 9 o'clock
A.M.

Be sure to stop by the Booth
at the Ex-Po at the school
house on March 7th and
"Check Us Out"!
Bess Parkinson
Turns 103

Mrs. Fred (Bess) Parkinson
of Des Moines was 103 years
old this month and was inter-
viewed on Channel 13 TV very
recently and luckily some
Massenans caught the inter-
view which proved to be highly
interesting.

Bess, a former school
teacher, told of her younger
years spent in Massena and of
the grocery store owned by her
husband and brother, Merrill
Parkinson.

The Massena Centennial
History Book carries the story
of Bess (Weston) Parkinson
together with a photograph, in
the section with the Cen-
tenarions.
Casteel-Mustapha
Exchange Vows

Janice Casteel, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Casteel of
Massena and Jack H.
Mustapha, Jr., son of Jack H.
Mustapha, Sr., and the late
Pauline Mustapha of Boone,
were united in marriage at the
Central Christian Church in
Boone, Iowa on Febraary 14,
1987.

The couple will reside at 622
W. 1st Street in Madrid, Iowa.
Former Pine Grove
Resident Honored

Several Massena women
went to Atlantic on Monday,
February 23, to the home of
Mr. and Mrs. LeRon Acker to
help Mr. Acker celebrate his
birthday which was that day.
Making the trip were Johnny
and Gladys Ortgies, Veronica
Lary, Minnie Aupperle and
Blanche Hall. They brought
along many good wishes.

Refreshments for the birth-
day party were the traditional
ice cream and cake and
everyone enjoyed the get
together.

Mr. and Mrs. Acker, former
Pine Grove area residents, now
live at Brook Ridge Circle in
the county seat.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right
Veronica, 16, and Amy, 12, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Pr
zychodzin; Cassandra, 12, daughter of Diane Petersen. Bottom
row, left to right: Jennifer, 17, and Greg, 13, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Cullen; Kim, 17, Trent, 14, and Shane, 12
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Eilts.

Seven members of the Crochet Class that meets at the Massen
Public Library paused for a photograph last Wednesday mor
ning. Left to right, back row: Jean Henkenius, Maxine Houser
Nadinc Jensen and Wilma Eilts and front row, left to right are
Charlotte Garside, Kris Platt and Florence Edwards. Absen
were Helen Bower, Betty Chapman and Louise McLaren. Wilm
Eilts is the instructor.

-Weekend Specials-
A.E. milk, gal *1-79

A.E. cottage cheese, 24 oz. box $t.49
Mllraete Whip, qt. S1.7O
Oik Pirk mandarin oranges, 11 oz. cm 49C
Oil Monti plMippIo tidbits, 15% oz. cm 59C
Tender Sweet french sliced beans,

16oz.can 3-$1-00
Snurflno rod kidney boms, 15 oz. cm 3-S1.00
Ragu spaghetti sauce, qt... $1.79
Kellogg's corn flakes, 18 oz. box — $1.69
Butternut or Folgen coffee. 2 Ib. CM $5.80
Homestead shortening, 3 Ib. can — $7.49
EHillsh welnuti, In shell, Ib. big .HP
Campbell's chicken noodle soup, 3 cons $1.00
Well's Blue Bunny Ice cream, % gal.. $1.69
Tony's frozen pizza, *a. .SI**
Turkey's Ib 690
Ml pop, 8 pk. of 18 oz. btls. + dop $1.80
Fresh carrots, 31-lb. pkgs $1.00
Fresh eggs, dozen 690
Wallpaper sale still on, roll $3.00

Doris Dept. Store
Brldtjawatar, Iowa

Legal Notice

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12732
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
Anna M. Casteel Cox, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OFEXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ANNA M.
CASTEEL COX,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER
17,1986.

Your are hereby notified
that on the 26th day of
February, 1987, the Last Will
and Testament of Anna M.
Casteel Cox, deceased, bearing
date of the 26th day of May,
1954, was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Lloyd Casteel was appoin-
ted executor of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within four months from the
date of the second publication
of this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that

all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 27th day of
February, 1987.

Lloyd Casteel
RR2

Massena, Iowa 50853
Executor of Estate

Ronald W. Feilmeyer
of the Firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness & Chase
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022
Attorneys for Executor

Date of second publication
12th day of March, 1987.

M-10-ll-c

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Now In *tock at

Massena

Dupont's Conquest &
Clba Glegy's Bleep

In the bulk.
Check with us for your ag\

chemical needs for this spring.

712-779-3515
M-7-tfo

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4640, Quad, Sharp $26,785
'78 4440, Quad $20,875
'75 4430, Quad. $12,875
'71 4620,3 valves, cab $ 8,795
50JDA, good $ 785
IH 560 Gas, FH $ 2,475
'76 MF1085, Sharp $ 5,995
'81 7720, Chopper, Rebuilt Eng. .. $37,500
'83 7720, Loaded $48,500
'81 6620 SH $32,950
'78 215 yellow Flex Plat. $ 3,995
'82 643 CH, Oil Drive $ 8,995
Vermeer 605A Baler, good $ 1,795
'80 510, Wide Belts, exc $ 4,975
FM4R 38" Cult. $ 1,275
JD 3 Bar Harrow, 19'-11" Disk,

New Syle $ 975
Binkley-Wilbeck 12'-6" Offset Disk,

like new $ 2,895
JD 8300 21x7, DD, GSA $ 4,875
Demo JD 709 Rotary Cutter, 7' $ 2,195
JD6RN Liq. Fert., Complete $ 1,295
'62 2010 G, 3 pt., WF, 2260 hrs. ...$ 2,295

MeCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228
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Mc&senaExpo 987
Saturday, March 7 - 9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at C&M cym in

CUSTOM LET1EHING TRUCK BETTERING BILLBOARDS
ELECTRIC SIGNS READY MADE PLASTIC SIGNS MUCH MORE

ROUTE I • BOX 8-C
BRIDGEWATER, IA 5O83I

PHONE 712-779-3689
OR 51 5-369-2731

See You At Expo '87

Bigelow Welding
Bridgewater, Iowa 515-369-4011

Come see us at our booth at

Saturday, March
In Massena

Sfop in and see us at our
booth at Expo

Crestwood
See us at our booth at

9Course

See us for service on tractors & combines;
heavy & light trucks; automatic transmissions

Stop by our booth at Expo '87 and
sign up for our drawing

Massena Implement Co.
Hwy. 92 East Phone 779-2255

-NOTICE-
Massena Expo 19B7

Cass County Crimestoppers Child ID program
Get your child's ID picture taken

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
All children up to age 16 eligible

Booth space provided by Dale Dwyer Insurance Agency
Dale Dwyer Roger Hall

Expo '87 Special
ONE DAY PROOF SALE

Help! Our files are full. Any proofs in our
files photographed before Jan. 1,1987

250 Each
Weddings - Children - Families - Seniors

One day only - March 7th
at our Expo Booth

Do You Have a Little Cutle
in your home?

The Portrait
Gallery
In Miocfitfon with Jlmcrlctn

Protmlontl Co/or Corpotttlon ormnt..

Ashley Becker
1986 Grand Prize Winner
A Regional Class Winner

LRJ
Very Important Little People

Children's Portrait
Contest and

Indentation Program

Cont«»t
1 . Fee of $1 0 Includes sitting tee, 5x7 color portrait, registra-

tion In contest and Identification kit. Select from 10 proofs.
2. Pictures must be taken by April 1 1n our studio In Meetena.
3. All portraits taken by appointment only, stop by or call.
4. Contest will be Judged by a panel of out-of-town Profes-

sional Photographers on the basis of CHARM, PERSONAL-
ITY, EXPRESSION AND APPEARANCE of subject es child
appears In portrait.
PRIZES. We have 3 age classes: A. Under 2 yrs. old; B. Ages
2 ft 3; C. Ages 4 & 5. Each class winners will receive a $50
savings bond and a ribbon. Three honorable mentions will
receive 5x7 frames. A Grand Prize winner will receive a $75

savings bond.
Each class winner automatically qualifies In a regional con
test sponsored by American Profeasional Color Corp., who
are rewarding $2,500 In regional prizes.
Contest age limit Is 5 yuars, however, children under 12
may be photographed to take advantage of our special

prices

Over $250 in Local Prizes
Reduced Prices On Additional Portraits

5.

and see our live display
Sign up for door prize

Be sure and come to Massena's
Expo '87

Cronmate
Cropmate Company

Kent Feeds Mellow Dent Seeds
Cropmate Fertilizer & Chemicals

Al's TV
Ph. 762-4210 Anita, Iowa

RCA "Pro Wonder" Camcorder
FREE

Deluxe
Carrying Case

wKhPurahM*
•14t

Model CMR300

RC/1
• t-piece record/playback

conwntonca
• 3-way AC/DC venalilily
• Solid Hale MOS Imlga wnsof

. 11.2 few with 6:1 poww zoom . Diflju| 1<p< !|ma „„,.
• Infrared aulo focus system indicator

We will be featuring the
RCA Camcorder during

Expo '87

Stop at our booth &
say hello

Massena
Needs Your
Bright Ideas!

Massena needs your ideas for new
businesses in our town.

Bring your "Bright Ideas" to the Cham-
ber of Commerce Expo on March 7th. Write
down your suggestion for a new business
you feel would benefit the residents and
surrounding area of Massena. Be sure to
include your name and telephone number.

Best Idea wins S1OO In
goods and services at any
Massena business or
buslnei
Judging by the Cass County Economic Development Committee

Winners announced during the last hour of the Expo

Entries are to be turned in at the
AGRIcareers booth.

Sponsored by

AGRIcareers, Inc.
Massena, IA

C&M Booster Club
Sfop in and purchase chances on:

Cedar Chest - $1.00 a chance
Hawkeye "Rose Bowl" Football •

2 chances/$1.00

See you at Expo '87

Robert Langfelt, Dealer
Ka«*«r A Blair, Inc.

Advertising Specialties
Promotional Gifts

Giveaways

Printed Business Necessities

Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3364
&•• You at Expo'87

sfop at our booth and see
our unique country gifts

Country Corner Sch**lhouse
Gift Gallery
Located 4 miles south of

Massena on 148

Sae you at Expo '87

Stop at our booth and
register for the free hams

to be given away at

Expo'87 in Massena
on Sat., March 7

Farmers Hog Market
Bret Groves, Buyer - Massena

Phone: Office, 779-3335; Home, 779-3588

Kerkmann Insurance
FarmersVictoria Sfop at our booth at

~ fMutual Assoc
and meet our new PresidentCheck with

Sign up for free drawing
drawing

UNION NATIONAL BANK
101 MAIN BOX 80
MASSENA, IOWA 50853

Anita Lumber Co 1-712-779-2234

Wheatley Manufacturing, Inc.

"Goods of the Woods"

Featuring:
Colony Paints

Anderson Windows
Encore Cabinets

See you at Expo '87

Massena Telephone Co.
Featuring Expo '87 Specials

Stop by our booth for details and
register for free AT&T gift certificates.

If your business is large or small, talk
to us about updating your existing phone

system to ELECTRONIC KEY SETS,
on display at "Expo '87".

Stop in and see us at

and register for
the free 22" stuffed
Easter bunnies to

be given away

Also look over our
Easy Load 6-Bale Trailer

Phone evenings: 402-571-0424; Days: 712-774-5332

Stop in and see us at

Expo '87 in Massena
on Saturday, March 7

and
check

out
our
line
of

lawn
^ equipment

Dwyer 'Ace' Hardware
Bridgewater, Iowa 515-369-2791

Johnson Sinclair

Stop in and see us and register
for our free drawing at

91

Saturday, March
In Massena

Come see our
Wooden Crafts

at
Massena's

Plus other merchandise

•
Sign up for free drawing

Anita tribune
Ph.712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Stop & Say Hello
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

The Wiota Fire Dept. attended a training session with the Anita Fire Dept. on Monday evening, February 23. Some
of the Anita and Wiota group is shown above.

Steve Hansen, a Wiota EMT-A is shown giving CPR instruction at the Anita High
School on Thursday, February 27.

Brother
Passes Away

John Milo Pont, 79, of
Sumner, formerly of the
area, died last week.

Mr. Pont farmed until
being called into military
service, attaining the rank
of second lieutenant. He
received a medical
discharge and served the
Veterans Administration in
Atlantic and later in Des
Moines and Knoxville
before retiring in 1968.

Surviving are a daughter,
Marlene Lewis of Cedar
Rapids; a son, Gene of
Delhi and his wife, Penny;
nine grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren; two
sisters, Ruth Aldag of
Atlantic and Mrs. Merle
(Leota) Snyder of Wiota;
four brothers, Elmer of
Lyman, Claude of
Clarksville, Ark., Jethro
"Jake" of Griswold and
Leroy of Pacific Junction.

He was preceded in death
by his wife, Harriet, and a
son, Larry Pont.
Sent on Blue Ribbons

The Benton Blue Ribbons
4-H Club met at Hardee's
Party Room February 9 at
6:30 p.m.

Guest speaker was
Melanie Hayner, Cass
County Conservationist.
She talked about making a
nature trail and picnic area
at Troublesome Creek
Wildlife Area in Benton
Township. She discussed
ideas on what to make on
the trail, such as a little pic-
nic area, and tree iden-

tification. We voted to start
this trail in late March or
early April.

Members discussed a
booth for Mardi Gras Mar-
ch 27 and decided on what
to do.

To Celebrate 60th
Wedding Airiversaiy

Fred and Evelyn Miller of
Wiota will celebrate their
60th wedding anniversary
on Sunday, March 8th.
Fred Miller and Evelyn
Cozad were married March
8, 1927 in Atlantic. They
have a son, Bob, and iiis
wife, Millie of Wiota, three
grandchildren, and three
great-grandchildren. Cards
may be sent to Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Miller, Route 1,
Box 14, Wiota, Iowa 50274.

Former Wiota
Resident, Lyle
Wilson, Dies

Former Wiota resident,
Lyle Wilson, 59, of
Lewisville, Texas, died
Thursday morning, Feb.
26, 1987 in Lewisville.

Mr. Wilson was a con-
struction worker and was
married Feb. 9, 1952 to
Luella Kloppenburg.

The Dalton and Sons
Funeral Home in Lewisville
was in charge of the
arrangements.
Attends Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen attended the
wedding of their niece,
Janelle Christensen of Blue
Earth, Minn., daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Christen-
sen of Caney, Kansas, and
William Daniel of Blue Ear-
th, Minn., son of Bhuleau
Sweet of Blue Earth, Minn,
and Terry Daniel of Des
Moines, 1A. They were
married Feb. 28 in the
Church of Christ at Irwin,
la. David and Mona
Christensen of Anita and
Joe and Diane Denney and
family of Anita also atten-
ded.

Plan To Attend
Wiota Old Timers Night

Wiota Stoakhouse

Former Resident
Passes Away

Marjorie Theodosia
Muzzy, 81, former Atlantic
and Marne area teacher,
died early Monday after-
noon, Feb. 23, 1987 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. She
was a resident of 605 East
Twenty-First, Atlantic.

The daughter of Wilson
E. and Emily Murrey
Rowe, she was born April
18, 1905, in Wiota and her
parents moved to the Marne
area when she was 13. She
graduated from the Atlantic
High School and taught for
nine years in the Atlantic
and Marne areas.

Her marriage to
Raymond Henry Muzzy
took place May 25, 1932, in
Omaha and she was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church of Atlan-
tic.

Surviving are her
husband; two sisters, Blan-
che Rowe and Mrs. Floyd
(Eva) Miller, both of Atlan-
tic. She was preceded in
death by her parents.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Thurs.,
Feb. 26 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic
with the Rev. James King of
the First United Methodist
Church officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Doug & Elizabeth Osttus
Honored At Dinner

A potluck dinner was held
at the Wiota Methodist
Church honoring Doug &
Elizabeth Ostrus. They
were presented a beautiful
picture with the signature of
all church members on the
back. There were ap-
proximately 40 people at-
tending. Doug & Elizabeth
will be moving to
Tallahasee, Florida soon
where Doug will be atten-
ding college.

Rural Concorn
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Hospital Report
Mrs. Lloyd (Gladys)

Nichols of Wiota is in ICU
at Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Dismissed from Cass
County Memorial Hospital
were Michael Richter and
Mrs. WilbertKahl.

Wiota UMW Meet
The United Methodist

Women met Wednesday,
Feb. 25 in fellowship hall,
with Marvel Pollock
opening the meeting with a
prayer. Beulah Ostrus ex-
plained the "Six Weeks of
Love" for the Lenten
Season. India Spry presen-
ted the lesson on "prayer
and self denial...Christian
Personhood", assisted by
Julia Harter, Emma Power,
and Janet Stuetelberg.
Nineteen members attended
and Emma Power was
hostess.

Visits Brother
Judy Yeager and family

spent Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
visiting her brother, Gary
Howard of Des Moines.
While in Des Moines they
attended the State
Wrestling Meet which
Judy's son, Richard
Williamson, was an entry.

Wiota
Remembers

March 3,1977 10 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Christensen will observe their
25th anniversary Wed., March
9. Their children will host a
dance Sat. evening, March 12,
at the 4-H building in Atlantic.

March 9,1972 15 years ago
The children of Mr. and

Mrs. James Stapleton of Wiota
will be hosts at an open house
Sunday, March 19, in honor of
their parents' silver wedding
anniversary. It will be held at
the Anita Legion Hall from 2-4
p.m.

From The
Mayor's Dosk

March 1, 1987. What might
have been wasn't and what was
couldn't have been much bet-
ter! Yes, Old Man Winter just
grazed us again, but did no
damage. After all the gloom
and doom from the forecasters
and huffing and puffing from
Mother Nature, all we ended
up with was a good rain, some
slush, and a very light dusting
of snow. The wind blew and it
was a disagreeable night last
night, but not much came of it.
If all the rain we got had been
snow, we'd probably have had
a foot or so but we lucked out.
We really could use the
moisture. Grass fires were
becoming a serious threat and
the roads were getting very
dusty. It all soaked in and we
didn't have to shovel any of it.
I'm going to say that the wind
and perhaps a few flurries that
remained at midnight when
March 1st arrived constitutes
coming in like a lion. In that
case it will go out like a lamb.
Right now there's nothing in
the forecast but nice warm, dry
weather. Boy has this been a
nice winter (!

Howard Christensen (right) is shown here as he accepted
the Moews Master Dealer Award from Lanny Dvorak,
Regional Manager for Moews Seed Company. The award
presentation was part of the annual Moews Master Dealer
Convention, held recently at the Abbey Resort in Lake
Geneva, Wisconsin. Moews Seed Company is a major
producer and marketer of hybrid seed corn, sorghum and
alfalfa in the Midwest.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right:
Nicholus, I'/z, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitch Cochran of Des
Moines, formerly of Anita; Chris, 11, Courtney, 9, Chuck, 7,
and Derek, 4, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Bower. Bottom row,
left to right: Lisa, 5, and Amy, 2'/2, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Allen Josephsen; Jamie, 6, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Rydl.

We had a good turn out last
Monday night for our joint
meeting, or I should say,
training session, with the Anita
Fire Dept. We saw a training
video and did some practical
work with the Resuci Anne
dolls. These dolls are life size
models of people that are
equipped to act very much like
a human being when given
CPR (cardio pulmonary
resuscitate). You have to have
their head in just the right
position in order to open the
airway to the chest just as you'
do with a real person. They do
have one advantage that a
human doesn't, however. They
are equipped with a monitor
light that comes on when you
blow air into their chest. On a
person, you have to know
you're doing it right. They also
have lights that tell you if you
are doing the chest com-
pressions correctly. If you
press in the wrong place or
press top hard a red light on
the monitor board lights up. If
you are doing it correctly, a
yellow light lights with each
compression.

You can listen to someone
tell you how to do CPR over
and over again, but without
some experience with one of
these training dolls, I'll wager
most people would not get it
right and getting it" right is of-
ten a matter of life and death
for a victim. It's not hard to do
if you, know what you are
doing and I wish there were
someway that everyone in the
community could get a chance
to work with these dolls. We
have a good start. The EMT's
took the dolls to the high
school last week and all the
physical education classes had
a chance to learn how to do
CPR and work with the dolls.
You never know when you may
be the only person at the scene
where someone has stopped
breathing for one reason or
another. If you have some
knowledge of CPR you'd bet-
ter try it because you can't do
any harm and if you do
nothing, the victim will die
anyway. Kind of scary isn't it?
Everyone should make an ef-
fort to learn the fundamentals
of CPR.

We, from the Wiota Fire
Dept., want to thank the Anita
Department for inviting us
over to share their knowledge

and training equipment with us
and also for the fine lunch af-
terwards. We really appreciate
it and .1 know our members
really learned a lot. Thanks
again.

I guess while I'm thanking
people, I should also thank the
Anita Lions Club for inviting
my wife and I to attend their
guest night meeting held at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge
recently. The Lions have been
very helpful in the past years
during our fall celebrations
and we are very pleased that
they see fit to hold some of
their meetings here in Wiota. I
thank the members for their
friendly hospitality that was
extended to my wife and I at
the meeting and special thanks
to Kermit Bailey for inviting us
and picking up the tab for our
meal. We appreciate it!

Don't forget! Monday,
March 9th is the Wiota Old
Timers get together. I thought
it started at 6:30 p.m., but I
guess it's 6:00 p.m. Better
come early or we may have all
that good food eaten before
you arrive. That's Monday
evening, March 9th, at the
Wiota Steakhouse and
Lounge, east side of the strip in
Wiota. 6:00 p.m. for a dutch
treat family style dinner. All
men who consider themselves a
Wiota community old-timer
are invited to attend.
I'll see you there and I'll see

. you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Don't forget!! We have
a Wiota News correspondent.
In order for us to keep our
Wiota News Page she must
have news! Please send or call
your news to Judy Yeager, 783-
4419, in Wiota.

Pruning Clinic Slated
"A Pruning Clinic has been

scheduled for 9:00 a.m. Satur-
day, March 14, at the Jim
Theis home," announces Dan
Merrick, County Extension
Director.

Jim Theis, master gardener,
will demonstrate the technique
of proper pruning of apple,
pear, peach and plums on both
bearing and new plantings. In
addition he will show how to
prune grapes and raspberries.

The demonstration will get
underway at 9:00 a.m. The
Theis orchard is located Vi
mile south of 29th Street on
Sunnyside Lane.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
I A Newspaper Assoc.

(Wttkly column of tht IA Ntwspapir
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TAX CONFUSION

Which comes first the
chicken or the egg? Perhaps
that old analogy best describes
the situation facing Iowa
legislators.

Two key tax revenue
measures have been rejected by
lawmakers. The twist on this
story is that the proposals were
initiated by Governor Terry
Branstad and they failed in the
Legislature because members
of his own party would not
support them.

Republican leaders say they
backed away because they
wanted to know how the
revenue was going to be spent
before giving their okay. Hen-
ce, the question which comes
first, the chicken or the egg?

In the House, 46 Democrats
voted in favor of a 10-cent-a-
pack increase in the cigarette
tax. But 40 Republicans voted
as a bloc to oppose the measure
which would produce an
estimated $25 million a year in
additional tax revenue. Eleven
Democrats also signed off on
the bill, so the final tally was 46
to51.

Meanwhile, the Senate tur-
ned thumbs down on a
proposal to bring the state in-
come tax code into conformity
with the federal income tax
code. The vote was 22 in favor,
27 opposed. Nineteen
Republicans opposed the
measure, even though it had
been approved by the House.
Although estimates vary, state
revenue department experts
predict the bill, if enacted, will
raise $170 million a year in new
revenue.

SPARRING MATCH
The defeat of the two bills

triggered a sparring match
between Democrats and
Republicans. Take this ex-
change, for example:

Speaker of the House
Donald D. Avenson: "Not one
single Republican voted for the
cigarette tax bill, not even a
Republican teacher. A
Republican teacher voted
against part of the package to
fund the governor's education
plan. I don't understand their
reasoning or logic.

"So far, I think the governor
has allowed his members to
have their cake and eat it too.
They can't vote against
revenue measures and vote for
spending. You have to be in-
tellectually honest for your-
self."

"There's no question that so
far this is a do-nothing
session...It's going to take
some kind of serious effort by
Republicans to come back on
the reservation, or we're just
going to be here doing
nothing."

Doug Gross, executive
assistant to Gov. Branstad:
"Avenson is asking
Republicans to help him raise
the money so he can spend it
on priorities other than the
governor's. That's what
Republicans are concerned
about. He (Avenson) wants to
spend the money on additional

welfare; that's where the
problem is...

"I think it's posturing. We
gave the Democratic party a
very ambitious agenda. When
the minority party receives
assurances that they
(Democrats) are going to do
things the way the governor
wants, I think you'll see plenty
of Republican votes for the
bills."
GOVERNOR'S APPOINTEES

To confirm, or not td con-
firm, that can be one of the
most difficult questions an
Iowa senator must make. Each
year the governor makes
dozens of appointments that
must be confirmed by the
Senate.

This session several appoin-
tees face the distinct possibility
of not being confirmed and
out of a job. The two most
frequently mentioned, appoin-
tees who may lack the
necessary 34 votes are Karen
Tynes, director of the Depar-
tment of Elder Affairs, and
Larry Wilson, director of the
Department of Natural
Resources.

Other said to be in
"trouble" with some of the
senators are Mary Ellis, direc-
tor of the Iowa Department of
Public Health; Nancy Nor-
man, director of the Depar-
tment of Human Services; Ed-
ward Stanek, commissioner of
the Iowa Lottery, and Patrick
Cavanaugh, director of, the
Department of Management. •.

CASH REGISTERS
There are some embarrassed

employees at the Iowa
Alcoholic Beverages Division.
It seems they had solicited bids
for some computerized cash
registers as part of the phase-
out of the state liquor stores.
The cash registers cost about
$6,000 each and the depar-
tment was ready to sell about
240 of them for a fraction of
their cost.

Then it was discovered that
the state did not own the cash
registers; the division was
buying the cash registers on a
lease-purchase agreement. The
bids were canceled and .the
state will save $853,000 by
returning the cash registers to a
New York City leasing firm.

BONDING BILL
There is quite a behind-the-

scenes tussle going on regar-
ding a bonding proposal for
Iowa's three state universities.
By a 58-73 vote the House has
dumped its own $90 million
bonding proposal and sub-
stituted a $62 million version
and returned the bill to the
Senate.

The new version retains the
$25 million for a laser
laboratory at the University of
Iowa, but it delays building a
$37.5 million molecular
biology building at Iowa State
University. Instead, the bon-
ding proposal approved by the
House budgets $2.5 million
this year to plan for the
molecular biology building.

TELEVISION CLASSES
A bill that would set up a

statewide telecommunications
network for education has
been approved by the Senate,
42-6. It creates a state gover-
ning board to manage the
system. Essentially it's an ex-
panded version of the present
Iowa Public Television Board.
However, WOI-TV in Ames,
which is owned by the state,
would not fall under the direct
jurisdiction of the board.

Sen. Richard Drake, R-
Muscatine, emphasized that
there is no money allocated in
the bill. He said school districts
wanting to participate in the
telecommunications network
would be expected to come up
with money for their own
equipment to receive or send
out signals.

Anniversary
Harvey and Gusta Eberlin of

George recently celebrated
their 72nd wedding anniver-
sary. They also had the honors
of being their city's Valentine's
Day king and queen this year.
The Northwest Iowa Review,
SheJdon & Sibley, Iowa.

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

ftOWER
l ' h . 2 4 V J I 2 0

SHOP fiNC.
Ailjiuic, lima



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at Julia's
Flowers & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-lH-c

FOR SALE: Bin run oats,
limited supply, going fast .
Massena Coop, ph. 712-779-
3515. M-9-IO-ll-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
inters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,

wju A-6-tfc

SPINET/CONSOLE piano.
Top brand. Assume $50.00
payments. See locally. Call
immediately. 1-800-641-4626.
Ext. 213. A-10-p

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 30# bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

FOR SALE: Washer & dryer,'
phone 762-3508. A-10-c

FOR SALE: Fresh woodjihips,.
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We oiler

white latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-ttc

conoco

a

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station »

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-41271
We Have Diesel

EX-LAX, "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently Dependably Overnight:"Thai's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills--than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label and follow diicclions.
©Ex-Lax. Inc.. 1983.

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special holds all dentures
securely in place.

Get Free Gilts
From ORAflx.

ORAtix Special is now
moie special than
ever. Us new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer.

VISIONS of the VIRGIN MARY

N o mystery within C.'iiholiciMii is
more relevant U> scientists :mcl

other observers interested in unex-
plained or paranormal phenomena tliau
the eight major sishliiiKS or "visions ol
the Virgin Mary that have lieeii chron-
icled between 18-I6 and H)»T>. Kxperts
have been ea«er to prove 01 disprove a
link between these religious experi-
ences with contemporary concepts ol
UFO sightings, entity encounters, ab-
ductions, Khosts, polteiKeisls, appari-
tions, lucid dreams and out -ol-bouy ex-
periences.

That's why author Kevin McUuiv
has assembled the evidence, providing lull

' ~^^^^ A'

EVIDENCE
manor

ach "Marian"
sighting starting with La Salette. France and including He visions at
Lourdcsand Fatinia where after several appanlumsby the Virgin Mary
a crowd of thirty thousand assembled to witness, the event.

The author provides testimony otieied liy objective witnesses:

• "I MW, clearly and distinctly, a luminous glow coming (torn the

« "H*r face was luminous. It looked as if she had un electric bulb
Inside." (Beauraing, Belgium)

. "| MW an altar there; it was surrounded with a bright light, nay,
with • light at times sparkling, and so loo were all the other
figures " (Knock, Ireland)

plus dozens of candid photographs (including 'he "solar miracle" at
Fatima) and other illustrations, toother wi th lucid criticism as the
evidence is finally assessed,

But decide for yourself—every shred ol evidence is here for your
personal evaluation. 158 panes, f> * 7U 21) illustrations, bibliography
and reading list, index.
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $5.95 plus $1.25
postage and handling to American Melody, IW South Street, Oyster
Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Mease print
clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $11.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

FOR SALE

Signs. Half price! Save
55%!! Large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $269' l)plightert$249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-
800-423-0163. (INCN)

Typewriters-Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error cut,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
Keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Print
display profess ional
calculator $59.95, list $100.
Both save $10. Free
delivery— Credit oards,-eOD;

"315-593-8755. (INCN)

Prices reduced on low
mileage Japanese vehicle
engines. All makes, most
models, complete,
guaranteed. Give us a call!
Grouse Sales, 712-623-2537.
Body Parts Store, 515-244-
1700. (INCN)

72% wolf-Alaskan Malamute
cubs. Dam 43% wolf. Sire,
100% pure British Columbian
wolf. Send $2 for brochure
and photos, 607 Garfield St.,
Tama, IA 52339. 515-484-
5547. (INCN)

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%, Call tor free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

1987 14X70, large front
kitchen, three nice-sized
bedrooms, one only.
Delivered and set anywhere
in Iowa. Only $12,490-
$127.11 monthly. L4C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212.
515-27&4237. (INCN)

Utilize surplus buildings.
Grow 500 or more geese, or
5000 capons for Pietrus
Foods on buy-back contract.
Contact Pietrus Hatchery,
Box 307-I, Sleepy Eye, MN
56085: 507-794-3411.
(INCN)

Beautiful piano. Spinet
styled console in excellent
condition stored locally.
Assume low monthly
payment balance. Full
warranty. Call extension 244
toll free at 1-800-342-5587.
(INCN)

See why folks travel 3-300
miles arid say...'I didn! know
you had such beautiful
homes.* See largest display
of modular pre-built homes in
Iowa. 28X50 only $23,995.
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA 51445. 1-800-262-
6047, (712-364-3177).
(INCN)

Violins for sale by private
party. French, German,

.AmerJcan-makersr-StUrfe'rif"
to professional instruments.
Prices from $100 to $10,000.
Days, 1-800-843-1300 Ext.
71. Evenings, 605-332-
1561. JoeErickson. (INCN)

10 free, with new cookbook
orders. Limited time.
Nothing down: 6 months
interest free. 3-ring binders
and more. Call 1-800-255-
2255 Ext. 2635. Jumbo
Jack's, Audubon IA 50025.
(INCN)

Poly storage tanks. 1100
gallons $289; 1300 gallons
$333, 1600 gallons $379.
Other sizes at similar
savings. Call for prices and
availability. 515-228-3414.
(INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, R.R. »3, dept. 22,
Iowa Falls, IA 50126. 515-
648-3144 or 515-648-4663.
Call collect for all free
information without
obligation! (INCN)

WANTED TO BUY: Large,
farmhouse on small acreage.
549-2457. A-10-c

WILL BUY WOOL: Paying
top prices, 52« per pound.
Before you sell, call 515-745-
3000 or 515-369-2527 collect.

A-10-1I-P

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home, until 5 p.m. Close to
school, ph. 762-3667. A-10-p

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim Follmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.

M-7 thru 13-1

\ NOTICE \

CARDS OF THANKS I
Thanks to everyone for the

cards, phone calls and visits
while I was in the hospital.
Special thanks to Dr. Burkhart
and the nursing staff for their
wonderful care while I was
there. God bless you all.

Dorothy Ruyle
A-10-c

I would like to thank
everyone for all the cards,
calls, and visits I received while
I was hospitalized and since
returning home. Special thanks
to the Anita Emergency Crew
and to Dave and Merlin for
helping when 1 got home.

Phil (Demps) Lees
A-10-c

The Board of Trustees of the
Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Monday, March 9, 1987 at 3:00
p.m. in the Board room of the
Utilities Office. The agenda
will consist of the regular mon-
thly items.

The Service Delivery Area 13
.lob Training Partnership
Agency is amending the local
Job Training Plan for program
year 1987. The modifications
are available for public review
and may be obtained at the
JTPA office, 106 Kanesville
Blvd., Suite 100, Council Bluf-
fs, Iowa. The modifications
will be submitted to the Iowa
Department of Economic
Development by March 24,
1987. A-10-c

The family of Lelah Harris
would like to thank all relatives
and friends for their kindness,
thoughts, and prayers, during
her illness and funeral.

A special thanks to the ladies
of the Methodist Church for
preparing a fine meal and to
the nurses at Colonial Manor
for your kind and considerate
care during her stay.

As we are all from out of
town, it was nice of people to
prepare and bring food into the
home and church.

So many warm expressions
of love lifted our spirits and
will always be in our memories.

Mr. & Mrs. Terry Harris
Dr. & Mrs. Roger Harris
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Harris

India Spry :
A-10-c.

IN MEMORY
In Loving Memory of Ken,

Husband and Father
A million times we've needed

you,
A million times we've cried.
If love alone could have saved

you
You never would have died.
In life we loved you dearly,
In death we love you still.
In our hearts you hold a place,
No one else can ever fill.
It broke our hearts to lose you,
But you didn't go alone,
For part of us went with you,
The day God called you home.

Sadly missed by his wife,
Grace Shinkle & Family

A-10-p

Dairy farm career
opportunities-Iowa,
Wisconsin, Vermont,
Tennessee, Alabama, etc.
Recent dairy experience
required. $16-$22,000+
packages. Employers pay
us. AGRIcareers, 515-394-
3148/712-779-3744. New
Hampton/Massena, IA.
(INCN)

Hairstylist needed. Call
HeadQuarters Family Hair-
styling, 513 Chestnut St.,
Atlantic, 712-243-3956 or 243-
4331. - A-10-c

Thursday, March 5,1987

NOTICE
Anita City Council meeting,

March 11, 1987, at 7:30 p.m.,
at City Hall. Issues to be
discussed: codification of the
City Code, appointments to
the Zoning and Planning
Board and Utilities Board,
liquor license for Hole in the
Wall, streets, sewers, police.
Final agenda will be posted on
Tuesday, March -10,""at City
HalL

FOR RENT i
I would like to thank

everyone for the flowers, car-
ds, gifts, phone calls, and visits
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. Special
thanks to Kurt and Brian for
taking me to the hospital and
for their special care. God bless
you all.

Dawnel & Kelby Kurt Smith
A-10-p

We want to thank everyone
for their part in making our
40th wedding anniversary a
memorablejJay, Thanks for all
the cards, letters and gifts.

Special thanks to our
children & spouses and grand-
children for all they did to
make it possible. May God
bless you all.

Norman & Betty Gundy
A-10-p

Our thanks to each one of
you who remembered us with
cards, flowers, food and
memorials in the recent loss of
our Dad. Knowing that all of
you care has helped us through
this time of sorrow. Also we
thank the American Legion
Womens Auxiliary for the lun-
ch following the services.

The Family of
Tom Daughterly

C-IO-p

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

VACATION

WANTED: Custom drilling or
custom farming your CRP. Ron
Simmons, ph. 762-3715 or 762-
4437. A-lO-ll-12-p

Minnesota's best kept
secret Glenwood Star-buck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret
write Chamber of Commerce
dept 187, Glenwood. MN
56334, 612-634-3636
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

Fish Northern Ontario. Fly-in
5 nights 4 days, $325 per
person. For fur ther
information, contact Albany
River Outfitters, Box 448.
Frazee, MN 56544 218-334-
2811. (INCN)

I
HUP WANTED

J

Ambassador

Business is booming!
Carpenters , dr ivers,
millwrights, welders, heavy
equipment operators,
mechanics, electricians,
machinists, engineers (up to
$32 60/hr). Transcontinental
Job Search, 308-382-3700.
Fee. (INCN)

Security duty Marine Corps
duty at U.S. Navy bases
around the world. High
school diploma required.

, Some college a plus
Valuable training, promotion.
Call 1-800-843-8762. (INCN)

Attention truck drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/traitor

i experience, good driving
record-above average
income (or perfomance--
excellent benetit program.
MCI Transporters--Joplin,
MO 1-800-641-7596
(INCN)

Losers wanted. • Lose 29
pounds including cellutite
this month. No diet No
e x e r c i s e . D o c t o r
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110
(INCN)

Wanted man or couple
experienced in livestock and
farm maintenance willing to
relocate to Georgia Salary,
mobile home, utilities.
Refe rences required.
Franklin, 404-867 7532 or
404-887-4133. (INCN)

Help wanted dozer operator
loi soil buriburvaiion work.
Experience must be
documented Write Gage
Construction, Box 93,
Villisca, IA 50864 or call 712-
826-6888 between 7 a.m. and
9p.m. (INCN)

Wanted! Young persons
between 16-21 interested in
nursing, word processing,
other skills and GED at no
cost. Free room & board,
federal funded program. Call
1-800-642-4057. (INCN)

Schneidet National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
wilting to relocate within 50
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

Got a campground
membership? We'll take it.
America's most successful
campground resale
clearinghouse. Call toll free
hot line 1-800-423-5967.
(INCN)

Scholarship dollars. Our
computer matches students
to national sources. Find out
if you qualify. For free
information call 1-800-USA-
1221 Ext. 7040. (INCN)

Anything old in the attic or
basement! Candlewick,
fostoria, rosepoint, fiesta,
dolls, toys, carnival, Oriental
rugs, quilts, linens, crockery.
Top dollar paid! Phone 319-
927-6534. (INCN)

Figure shaping tables. Open
your own figure salon or add
to your existing business with
the Staurter figure shaping
tables. Buy factory direct.
312-234-9547. (INCN)

Lose weight, feel great! I lost
65 pounds in 77 days. Doctor
recommeded program No
exercise. No drugs
Advertised on television.
MastercaroWisa/COD. 314-
426-6688 (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Legal Notice

CMS County
Board Procaedlngs

February 11,1887
Th« C«i County Board of Suptnlion

nwl with all number! prwent: Roderick
iunic-Chainnan, Duine Bicker, Robert

BUnklnirilp, Vcrnon QlllMft ind Marjorle
Kirrw.

The mlnutei of February 4, 1»«7 were
approved •• re*d.

William Schgltl, Cm County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

The January 1917 ••Monthly Summary of
Judicial Miglttritai' Raporli" for
Magistrates Miller and Mallander were
examined end filed.

The Caaa County Clerk ot Court' • "Court
Rnenue Distribution Account" report and
'Monthly Report from the Clerk of the Court

to the Treasurer ot Stale" for January 1887
lamliwfand tiled.

The renewal application for a Class c
Liquor License and Sunday Sales Privilege
of Nlshna Valley Recreational Area, Rural
Route, OrlswoM, was approied.

Roderick Kunie and Vernon Gilbert
reported on the Public Satety Commission
meeting of February 10,1987.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Wast
Centre! Development Advisory Board
meeting of February 9,1987.

Mar|orle Kama reported on budget
requests tor the Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center FY19874S budget.

At 10:00 e.m. as advertised, the Board
proceeded with the review of quotes for
pickups lor the Secondary Roads Depart-
ment. Quotes were received from Jamie
Sloudl Ford, Atlantic; Lavlne's, Atlantic;
O.W. Shaffer • Son, Anita; and Deter Motor
Co., Atlantic. Quotes were taken under ad-
visement.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kir-
ns to approve the construction of an
overhead electric line from the N '/« corner
of section 10-7-35 Franklin Township and
attending east to the NW corner ot section
24-78-34 Lincoln Township. A distance of
11V. miles. Motion unanimously carried.

At 11:00 a.m. as advertised, the Board
proceeded with the review of quotea for one
motor grader tor the Secondary Roads
Department. Quotes were received from
Herman M. Brown Co., Des Molnes; Diesel
Power Equipment Co., Valley, Nebraska;
Globs-Cook, Des Molnes; end Case Power t
Equipment, Ankeny. Quoits were taken un-
der advisement.

At 11:15 a.m. the Board recessed to the
Cess County Memorial Hospital tor the mon-
thly Home Health Care meeting.

The January 1987 Home Health Care
report was ensmlned and filed.

The Board took under reconsideration
the morning quotes tor pickups and a motor
grader.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker lo
purchase one Champion 720* motor grader
from Case Power and Equipment for the low
quote ol 15S.382.00 plus optional five yeer
extended warranty al 11,610.00. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Blankln-
shlp to eccept the local low quote of Jamie
Sloudl Ford for three hell ton pickups
(18,211.00 each) and one three quarter Ion
pickup (18,484.00). All quoted after trade-In.
Kerns, Aye; Gilbert, Naye; Becker, Naye;
Blanklnshlp, Aye; and Kunia, Aye. Motion
carried.

Mark Mullln, local human services direc-
tor, and Dan Spirts, Stale Department of
Humen Services representative, met with
the Board. They reviewed Federal end Stale
tundlngs.

The Board recessed to participate In the

Cass County Conference Board mosllng al
2.30 p.m.

At 3:15 p.m. the Board roconvened.
Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kirns
lo adjourn lo t-enruary 18,1BD7 al 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundaiman

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

Cass County
Board Proceedings

February 18,1967
The Cass County Board of Supervisors

met with all members present: Roderick
Kunze-Chelrman, Robert Blanklnahlp,
Duane Becker, Merjorie Karns and Vernon
Gilbert.

The minutes of February 11, 1987 were
approved as read.

William Schultz, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker lo
approve the designated detour from the
WV> corner ot SWV. ol Seutlon 36-77-35
(Frenklln Township) (District «1 shed on
(owe 83] north one mile, west two miles and
south on H-28 to Iowa B3 east of Wlota. Said
detour necessitated by the construction of
s bridge replacement on Iowa B3, Project
BRF-83-1 (9) • 38-15. Motion unanimously
carried.

Leland Schlueler, Weed Commissioner,
met with the Board.'

Marlorle Karns reported on the JTPA
meeting of February 13,1997.

William Schelbeler, C.A.S.S, Inc. director,
met with the Board to review 1987-88 fun-
ding of Cess County clients.

The Board signed a letter ol support tor s
grant request for the Southwest Iowa Men-
tal Health Center.

Robert Blanklnshlp and Duane Becker
reported on the C.A.S.S. Inc. meeting ol
Februsry1«, 1987.

Duane Becker reported on the Cass
County E«tenslon Council meeting ol
February 18,1987.

Robert Blenklnshlp reported on the RC
end 0 meeting of February 16,1987.

Moved by Blenklnshlp, seconded by Kar-
ns lo adjourn until February 25,19B7 al 9:00
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunze, Chairman
Board ol Supervisor)

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

On Thursday, Feb. 26th Ed
na Scarlett was hostess to
Maple Grove Neighbors Club
at the home of Helen Redburn
Nine members and one non
member, Helen Redburn, were
present.

A poem, "Three Sweet Lit-
tle Words," was read by
president Betty Skaug.

In answering roll call each
one told of the nicest Valentine
received.

The club worked on lap
robes. It was voted by the club
to give a $25 donation to Anita
Volunteer Fire Dept. A contest
put on by Helen Redburn was
won by Athelea Heath. Ruth
Keasey told of her l i ip to
California. The door prize
went to Alta Aupperle.
Athelea Heath was lucky win-
ner of plate prize.

A closing saying, "Greatness

to be Achieved," was read by
Betty. A pretty bouquet of
amaryllis decorated the table
from which a delicious lunch
was served.

The next meeting will be
with Iris Bailey as hostess on
March 26th.

Chester Holland Receives
ISO Certificate

Chester Holland, Western
Iowa Gas Company in Atlan-
tic, recently received cer-
tification from Iowa State
University Extension Service
through attendance at the 1st
annual Southwest Iowa "1SU
Crop, Soils and Pests
Technolgy Program" held in
Red Oak. The certificate
recognizes Holland's commit-
ment to developing and main-
taining a high level of expertise
as a professional agriculturist.

Both a solid technical
background and a strong base
in practical experience is
needed to interpret and
evaluate the variety of infor-
mation these individuals
receive. The technology
program was developed by
Iowa State University Exten-
sion Service to meet the
lechnical needs of Iowa's ag
professionals. The two-day
short courses of this program
cover the breadth of crop
production and protection.
This offers agriculturists an
opportunity to receive in-depth
training to meet demands of
their profession. This years
short course covered growth,
development and management
of crops; weather and its im-
pact on crops and pests; and
insect pest management.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Patrick 0. Moriarty, D.D.S.

COMPLETE DENTAL SERVICES
"Up Cntpr to Cowards."

FOI ap jop
ruenl Cdl!

(712)243-3281

1404E 10th St
Lower Level
Atlantic. IA

-ATTENTION-
Sunset

Memorials
Now open

for monument sales
10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 6 days per week

In the Fair Store
Casey, Iowa

Ph. 515-746-2512 days or
712-762-3782 evenings

Ed A Dixie Hackwell

REWflRD!
500 to $1,000

V£V'^ V *! S^

lor rounding up

NEW INDUSTRY lor

CRS5 COURTY

This reward program is ollcrcd lor information
loading to the successful locnhon ol an non-retail
industrial or serv ice empluyei with an initial
employment ol 5 people 01 more.

Tho reward amount lor 5 lo 9 employees is
$500.00, lor 10 lo 19 employers is S'50.00 ond
lor 20 or more employees is S I , 000. 00. Tho
business must locale in Cass Counly wilhin two
years Irom the submission date ol iho leud, and
submissions must be received and dated on or
before December 31. 1906

To quality lor the reward, you should contact the
offlre nf (hr* Atlantic Area Chamber ol Commerce,
23 West 5th Street, Atlantic, Iowa 50022, or call
712-243-3017. Your information will be carefully
and confidentially pursued.

Final determination on all rewards will be made by
the Cass County Economic Development Action
Committee (EDAC).

J n Roln^Jui h>f ull
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WANT ADS PAY!

RNES
Pd.7iz.3M5 •** PHARIMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours:

TUBS., Wed., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Thursday 8-3
Saturday 8 - Noon

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Men.' A

Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Chavrotot
Vi ton, 4 w. drive pickup. Short
box. V-8, •uto. trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., excellent cond. Only
51,000 miles.

1979 Ch*v.
4/w Blazar

350 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., tilt wheel, AM/FM radio,
locking dltf. and lots more.
Don't miss this one.

1977 Old*
Cuftoss, V-8, auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., air cond., bucket seats,
only 65,000 miles. Don't mlxs
this one.

Lots more cars & trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 a«|̂  Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita 7th & 8th
Grade Girls
Participate In
Basketball Tourn.

The Anita 7th & 8th grade
girls participated in a basket-
ball tournament Saturday,
February 28 at Massena.

First round of the 7th grade
competition had Anita vs. C-
M. The entire Anita team
played an outstanding game
having only 8 team fouls. The
guard court of Krista Denney,
Kris Specht and Jen Akers
limited C-M to 12 points for
the game. Shelley Glynn hit 15

field goals for 30 points. MMI-
di Dorsey added 8 and Terri
Bartelson chipped in 2 points.
The 41-12 win put the 7th
grade girls into the finals.

Anita handily won the 7th
grade championship game
against Griswold. The guard
court did a super job of stop-
ping a much taller Griswold of-
fense, coming up with many
steals. Balanced scoring also
helped in the win - Glynn had
10, Bartelson had 9 and Dorsey
had 8. Jill Watson also added
2. Final score was Anita 29 -
Griswold, 21.

The 8th grade girls played a
fired up C-M team in the 1st
round and came out on the
short end 27-22. Anita led 7-2

Anniversary

Open House
Saturday, March 14

Serving sandwiches 11-2

Duff Body Shop
& Parts Dept.

Ph. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

Watch for our Bumper To Bumper
flyer in next week's paper

Dance To
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Playing your favorites

Saturday, March 7
9-1

Don't forget happy hour, Mon.-Fri., 5-8 p.m.

The Place
Anita, Iowa

with Money-Saving Food Values I
Drloae Gnori Th.n Uo._k in '*'Prices Good Thru March 10

Chicken ot the Sea

Tuna
Smoked (Windsor)

Pork Chops $2.09
Dubuque Boneless

Smoked
Hams .....SI.39

Halt hams S1.59lb.

Dubuque 16-oz. Pkg.

Large Bologna ....... $1.29
All Grinds 32-oz. Can \

Folgers Coffee

H/-C, Asst. Flavors 46-oz. Can

Fruit Drinks 7901

Hormol 15-oz. Can

Chlli-with-Beans 790
Ragu 32-oz. Jar

Spaghetti Sauce $1.69
Shurfine 24-oz. Btl.

Pancake Syrup 980

Blue Bonnet

Margarine
1-fb. Ctn.

Shurfine 32-oz. Box

Pancake Mix 690

FRESH PRODUCE
Golden Yellow Chiquita

S.F.

Macaroni ft Cheese
Dinners

South American Green Seedless

Grapes
Washington Extra Fancy Red Delicious

Campbell's Snow-White

Mushrooms
8-oz. Pkg.

$1.09
Right To Limit Reserved

Reg. $1.99

$1.49Potato Chips
Shurfine, Sliced Frozen

Strawberries

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Win a G.E. Electric Dryer
Given away March 21, First day of Spring

Come In & sign up

Effective Mar. 1 we will
have a full service

Liquor & Wine Dept

at the end of the 1st quarter
and was still ahead at halftime
11-8. C-M came out strong in
the 3rd quarter and took the
lead for good. Jay Watson led
the scorers with 13 points.
Kcnna Harrison chipped in 5
points with Lori Marnin and
Sherrey Suplee each adding 2.

Anita's 8th grade girls faced
Villisca in the 2nd round.
Anita started out slow being
down 16-12 at halftime. The
guard court consisting of Julie
Woodruff, Jill Watson, and
Laura Karns did a super job
limiting Villisca's forwards to 3
points in the 1st quaarter and 6
in each of the other quarters.
Jay Watson again led scorers
wi th 18 points. Kenna
Harrison was 1 behind with 17.
Other players helping out in
he winning cause were, Sasha
3erg and Stephanie Wessels.
The 35-28 win gave Anita 2nd
)lace in the 8th grade tour-
lament.

Local
News

762-3569
Awana Club
Holds Meeting

Awana Club met Feb. 22
with 44 students present. They
held the conclusion of the first
part of Missions to China.
They were divided into three
different colors for game time.

Award presentation was
held. Sparkie CoraLynn
Becker passed a craft drill
Jennie Brown passed an en
trance test and Teri Schmitt
passed a rank test.

Chums group, Erin Turner
completed a drill. The Pioneer
Sean South completed a drill
Pals, Courtney Bower com-
pleted a drill and Alex Johnson
completed a craft.

Sunday dinner guests of
Mrs. H.J. (Annabel!) Paulsen
were Kevin and Connie
Paulsen and family.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaiser

had a surprise visit Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Johnson of Emmons, MN.
Mrs. Johnson is formerly of
Atlantic.

***
A birthday party was held

February 27 for Joyce Hagen.
Seventeen guests attended.
They spent the evening visiting,
playing cards and enjoying
cake and ice cream.

***
A baby shower was held

Sunday, March 1 for Heather
Marie Hix, the daughter of
David and Lori (Lank) Hix. It
was held at Lori's sister's
home, Mrs. Greg Anderson of
Hamlin, IA. Those attending
were Marilyn Hoffert, Hester
Lund, and Mabel Hobbs of
Anita, Lela Mae Lank and
Brian and Bradley of Cum-
berland, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Kaiser of Lewis, Nancy and
Sharon Darrow of Council
Bluffs, and Carolyn and Kim-
berly Crown of Altoona.
Games were played and lunch
was served.

***
Kurt Smith returned Satur-

day from a trip to Florida. He
left Thursday, February 19
from Des Moines with Mike
Mona and Mike Hensley of
Des Moines. They saw Disney
World and Epcott Center,
spent a day or so at the beach,
and tried deep sea fishing - NO
LUCK. ***

A birthday dinner was held
Sunday, February 22 at
William and Mary Brenton's
home for Mrs. Brenton's
sister, Sandy Johnston. Those
attending were the Brenton's
daughter, Wendie of Blair,
NE, Mrs. Brenton's parents,
Harold and Grace Nevius of
Corning, Carl, Sandy and
Diane Johnston of Corning
and Jamie, Debbie and Chelsey
Hogan of Corning.

REWARD
We are offering a $100 reward for infor-

mation leading to the arrest of person or
persons who are responsible for van-
dalizing the West 83 Laundrymat and Car
Wash. You may call 762-3870 with your in-
formation.

Western Hat Contest
Last chance to get in the finals

Saturday night, March 7
Sponsored by the Boot Store, Atlantic, 306 Chestnut

A pair of Nocona boots will be given as
a grand prize at the final judging contest.

Stop In for details and see the boots.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Steak
Night

Friday, March 6
Starting at 7:00 p.m.

10-oz. sirloin served with
baked potato or french fries,

Texas toast and salad bar

All you
can eat

Dance To
Country
Classics

Country, Country Rock
Greatest Little Band in

N.W.Missouri

Sat., March 7

Ladies of the 80's Night
This Saturday Night

Sponsored by Jachelle's
in Atlantic

Winner will receive a $15.00
gift certificate

Rev. Jack and Pam Finn
ent to Des Moines last Thur-

day for a belated birthday
elebration for Mrs. Finn.

They visited Martha Israel and
olleen Barton (their aunts).

***
On Saturday Jack Black-

more, a friend from Des
vloines, visited Rev. Jack &
'am Finn.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
pent Thursday to Sunday in
vlason City, visiting their
laughters, Mr. and Mrs.
lobert Rodgers & family and
VIr. and Mrs. Kendall Petersen
and family. Accompaning
hem was their grandson, Brian

Zimmerline of Adair.
***

Howard Borth returned
lome recently from a trip to
ionolulu and other points of
merest in the state of Hawaii.

***

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Feb. 25
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy &

ivindy;High52°
Thursday, Feb. 26

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy and windy; High 55 °

Friday, Feb. 27
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

•ainy and misty and foggy;
High 41 °

Saturday, Feb. 28
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

damp, and 'foggy - 97%
lumidity at 8:00 a.m., mist

and rain turning to sleet and
snow p.m., windy, 1" snow;
High 38°

Sunday, March 1
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy - partly cloudy p.m.,
mow starting to disappear;
High 42°

Monday, March 2
24° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm - heard Robins
singing; High 54°

Tuesday, March 3
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp, at Noon 46°

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

762-3223 Anltal

Card Shower
Mrs. Arnold (Vivian) En-

field's sister Frieda Olsen is a
patient at Mercy Hospital in
Des Moines. She is in critical
condition. Her birthday is
Saturday and Mrs. Enfield
would like to have a card
shower for her. Her address is:

Frieda Olsen
Mercy Hosp., Rm. (C3307

Des Moines, IA 50314

PFC Terry M. Vais
In Okinawa

Marine PFC Terry M. Vais,
son of Francis J. and Jean B.
Vais of rural route 3, Exira, IA
recently reported for duty with
3rd Marine Division, on
Okinawa.

A 1986 graduate of Anita
Community School, Anita, he
joined the Marine Corps in
May 1986.

Job Seeking Skills
To Be Taught

A free two-day seminar will
be offered on how to write
resumes and discuss how to
successfully interview for a job.
The seminar will meet
Tuesday, March 10, from 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m. and again on
Wednesday, March 11, at the
same time at Iowa Western
Community College in Atlan-
tic, 906 Sunnyside Lane.

To register, call Iowa
Western, 243-5527.

Brocker,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Real Estate,

Auction ft Insurance
Anita, Iowa

-New Listing-
5 bdr. homo, doss to
downtown, detached
garage, full basement,
corner lot. This one will
go fast so call for appt.
today.

712-762-4191
Lynn Hansan, Broker

Sunday Special
Roast pork or roast beef with mashed potatoes &
GRAVY, CHOICE OF VEGETABLE, DINNER ROLL,

SALAD & dessert bar

Senior citizen discount-$4.25

Chicken or Fish
Friday night, March 6, 6-9 p.m.
Baked potato, tossed salad & french bread

All You
Gin eat

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Adair, IAPh. 515-742-3759

I Anita Livestock Auction

Next special bred cow
and feeder cattle sale March 13

1:00 p.m.

Early Listings
20 blk. end mixed cows, 5-8 yrs. old, bred to Squire* Angu*

bull.
18 x-bred sirs., 450-500 Ibt.
21 x-bred atrs.-hlra., 500-525 Ibt.

Expecting normel run ol lerrtt Ireth llvettock

Samples from 2-27-87 Sale

11 sows
4 sows
1 boar
1 Mr.
Whirs.
5 Mrs.
13 Mrs.
1 cow
1 cow

557 Ibs.
411lbs.
620 Ibs.
315 Ibs.
399 Ibt.
437 Ibs.
548 Ibs.

1340 Ibs.
1085 Ibs.

42.90
38.00
35.00
74.75
70.00
72.00
67.00
41.80
43.75

1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
tiff.
13 ttrs.
5 sir*.
12 sirs.
13ltrt.

950 Ibt.
1045 Ibs.
1075 Ibs.
355 Ibs.
493 Ibs.
501 Ibs.
537 Ibs.
865 Ibs.

51.25
53.75
48.90
60.50
75.50
74.00
74.50
66.75

Top fats from 3-3-87 Sale
Strs. $62.40, Hfrs. $61.50

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Mar. 10,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Ll«n«msnn, Own*r, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Men/ Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fsy, Adelr, Otllce 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346
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Chamber To Sponsor
Free Ag Day Breakfast

To Observe 40th
Wedding Anniversary

.;• Jim and Leona Stapleton of Wiota, will
be honored at an open house on April 5,
1987 at the Anita Legion Hall from 2:00

"to 4:00 p.m. in celebration of their 40th
^Wedding Anniversary.

The event will be hosted by their
children and their families, who are
George and Kathy, Trish and Kristi
Stapleton of Claycomo, Mo.; Dennis of

-Ulysses, Kansas, Clint and Mitch
'Stapleton of Broken Bow, Ok.; Tom and
•Phyllis, Shana Gallentine of Idaho Falls,
ID.; and Stan and Sharon Beni of
Melbourne, Fl.

• Leona Campen and Jim Stapleton were
married March"22T194T-in"Hiawatha,
Kansas. The couple requests no gifts.

Former Anita
Coach Named
To Hall Of Fame

Bert Adams, Des Moines, now the
Athletic Director of Hoover High, is a
native Nebraskan. He attended high
school in Fairmont and was three-time
football letterman at Nebraska State
College in Peru. After four years of
teaching and coaching, 1956-60, at South
Sioux City and Tekamah, Nebraska
schools, he came to Iowa as the football,
basketball and track coach at Anita. One
of his football teams was unbeaten and his
squads won conference titles in all three
sports during his three-year stay. Bert went
to Grinnell in 1963 as the head man in
basketball and during his four years there,
two of his clubs won Central Iowa Con-
ference titles and the 1965 unit finished
fourth in the State Tourney. In 1967,
Hoover beckoned and his 19-years as head
coach of the Huskies produced four teams
that won Metro championships and a pair
that entered State tourney play. The 1974
squad finished third. In his 21-years, Bert
Adams compiled a 318-112 record for an
almost 75-percent success rate. Mr.
Adams, a former President of the Iowa
Basketball Coaches Association, has been
the A.D. at Hoover since 1981.

St. Pat's Story
Hour At Library

A St. Patrick's story hour will be held
at the Anita Public Library on Saturday
March 14 from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m. A stick
puppet story will be performed and a film
will be shown.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Max J. Walker of Allan
tic, announce the engagement of theii
daughter, Teresa Jean, to Mark Lewi:
Zanders, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (Joe
Zanders of Anita. The couple is planning
a June 27,1987 wedding.

Teresa is the granddaughter of Max and
Marie Walker of Brayton and Max
Parrottof Exira.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce has
plans well underway for an Ag Day
Breakfast to be held on Saturday, March
21, starting at 6:00a.m. at the Legion Hall
in Anita. The breakfast is free and there
will be drawings held during the event.
The Cass County Porkettes will be helping
the Anita Chamber at the breakfast.

To Celebrate
40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Max Stephenson of Anita
will be celebrating their 40th wedding an-
niversary Monday, March 16th. An open
house honoring the couple will be held
from 2 to 4 p.m., Sunday, March 15th at
the Congregational Church in Anita. The
event will be hosted by their children and
grandchildren: Mitch and Norma
(Stephenson) Okada and son Kelby of
Glynn Ellen, 111. and Lynn and Becky
Stephenson and children Chris, Corey, and
Andrea of Anita.

Relatives and friends are invited to at-
tend and the couple requests no gifts.

Firearms Training
Program March 22

The Cass County Sheriff's Department
will be hosting a Firearms Training
Program on Sunday, March 22nd at 1:00
p.m. The program will be held in the
assembly room of the Cass County Cour-
thouse. The program lasts four hours and
costs $5.00. State law requires this
training program to be eligible to receive a
permit to carry weapons.

Birth
Tom and Denise Barber of South Sioux

City, ..N'E. are .She,,.pajsni?.,o|. a, daughter
Leisa Marie, born Wednesday, March 4,
1987. She weighed 7 Ibs., 2Vi ozs. and
joins a sister, Laura, 3 Vi.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Barber of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Hartstack of Kansas, City MO. Great
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bar-
ber of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
May of Trenton, MO.

Lions Club
To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will meet at
Lilas* Anita Cafe at 7:00 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, March IS.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Sterling
Fulk; Jill, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Jackson; Mrs. Fern Davis of
Colonial Manor.

Dismissed were: Jill Jackson; Mrs. Lars
Christensen; Mrs. Randall S. Hoover and
son, Randall S., Jr.; Dale Wilkins of
Colonial Manor.

John Rasmussen, former Anitan, un-
derwent surgery Tuesday, March 10. He is
a patient at Cottage Hospital in Santa
Barbara, CA.

Baccalaureate Plans
To Be Made

There will be a meeting of the parents o
senior class members to discuss bac-
calaureate services.

The meeting will be held Monday
evening, March 16, at 7:00 p.m. in the
Holy Cross Lutheran Church basement.

Baccalaureate services can be held but it
will be up to parents (or an organization)
to make plans. Please attend and express
your opinion.

Senior class members are encouraged to
attend and help make these plans. If bac-
calaureate is to held for the 100th class of
Anita High School, plans must be made
now.

West 83
To Open
Saturday

West 83 Drive Inn will open for the
1987 season on Saturday, March 14 at
11:00 A.M. Sharp.!!!

Commodity
Distributions

Cheese and honey will be given away in
Cass and Montgomery counties in March
at the following towns and sites:

Thursday, March 26
Atlantic - 4-H Food Stand, 9-12 noon
Marne-Town Hall, 10-11 a.m.
Griswold - Meal site, 9:30 -10:30 a.m.
Lewis - City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Anila- City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Cumberland - meal site, 9:30-11 a.m.
Massena - City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.

KirkPedelty

Pedelty Named
Sales Manager At
Anita Livestock Auction

Kirk Pedelty of Omaha, NE started work
as sales manager at Anita Livestock Auc-
tion on Tuesday, March 10. Kirk is a 1972
graduate of Western Iowa Tech in Sioux
City, where he received a degree in
Livestock Marketing. From 1972-76 he
was employed as a fleldman for Clear
Lake Auction Co. at Clear Lake and at
Farmer's Auction Market in Eldora.
From 1976-82 he served as assistant
manager and fleldman for North Iowa
Livestock Exchange in Garner, and from
1982-86 he has been calling on auction
markets in 5 states for an insurance agen-

Kirk and his wife, Linnea, will.be
moving to Anita in June to a home owned
by Ed Rabe. Kirk can be reached at Anita
Livestock Auction.

Ecumenical Lenten
Services March 18
At Methodist Church

The first Ecumenical Lenten service was
held Wednesday evening, March 11 at the
Congregational United Church of Christ.
Rev. Max Hall of the United Methodist
Church was guest speaker. Mrs. Raymond
Lantz was organist, and the church
choir's special number was "An Evening
Prayer."

The next service will be held at the
Anita United Methodist Church, Wed-
nesday evening, March 18, with
Fellowship at 7 and service at 7:30 p.m.
Father Marty Chevalier of St. Mary's
Catholic Church will be speaker.

The service theme "Seven Cries From
The Cross" can be found in the following
Bible chapters and verses:

1. Luke 23:24 - "Father forgive them;
for they know not what they do."

2. Luke 23:43 - "Today, thou shall be
with me in Paradise."

3. John 19:26-27 - "Woman, behold
thy son; behold thy mother."

4. Matthew 27:46 - "My God, My God
why has thou forsaken me?"

5. John 19:28-"Ithirst."
6. John 19:30- "It is finished."
7. Luke 23:46 - "Father, into thy han

ds, I command my spirit."
Schedule for services:
March 18 - United Methodist Church.

Father Marty Chevalier of St. Mary's
Catholic Church, speaker.

March 25 - Central Church of Christ
(Christian). Dr. Kenneth Miller of
Congregational UCC speaker.

April 1 - United Church of Christ
(Congregational). Speaker from Central
Church of Christ to be announced.

April 8 - St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Special speaker to be announced.

A most cordial welcome to all in the
Anita community to attend the services
this Lenten Season, and share in
Fellowship at 7 p.m. and the messages by
the speakers at 7:30 p.m.

March 8-14,
Girl Scout Week

Nishnabotna Girl Scout Council exten-
ds a thank you to the citizens of South-
west Iowa who supported the
organization by purchasing Girl Scout
cookies. The annual cookie sale is an op-
portunity for girls to learn and apply skills
in leadership, communication anc
business. It is a chance for girls to set
goals for troop activities and work to
make those goals a reality.

Earnings from this year's cookie sale
will support programs such as "Out on a
Limb," a Junior round-up at Camp
Neyati, this April. Girls and adults, in
cooperation with Pottawattamie County
Conservation, will spend a day planting
trees at the "Narrows" River Access anc
Carter Lake Riverfront Park. A successfu
cookie sale ensures quality program ac-
tivities for the girls in Nishnabotna
Council.

Rites Held For
Merrill Nichols

Services for Merrill C. Nichols, 81, of
•ural Fontanelle, were held Thursday,
March 5, 1987 at 10:00 a.m. at the Fon-
anelle United Methodist Church. Mr.
Nichols passed away Monday, March 2 at
the Good Samaritan Center in Fontanelle.

Officiating was the Rev. L. Dean Sur-
face. Music was provided by Mrs. Cynthia
Campbell, organist, and Mrs. Connie
Jenkins and Mrs. Twilah Tipling,
vocalists. Mrs. Nora Baudlef and Mrs.
Martha Walker were in charge of flowers.
Ushers were Marvin Ford, Jimmie Miller,
Dale Walker, and Randy Christoffersen.
Steen Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements. Honorary pallbearers were
Max Walker, Delmer Baier, Max Mc-
Dowall, Don Bennett, Elmer Woodside,
and Ralph Wollenhaupt.

Merrill C. Nichols was born near Atlan-
tic, Iowa May 8, 1906, the son of Charles
and Jane Brown Nichols. He graduated
from Lewis High School. On January 9,
1938 he was united in marriage to Gladys
Hansen. They farmed near Lincoln,
Nebraska, before moving to their farm in
Adair County, Iowa, near Fontanelle.

Merrill and Gladys planted their roots
into the soil of Adair County and raised
their four children, J. David, Edythe, Lee
and Evelyn on the family farm. Merrill
was very mechanical and his shop was a
busy place, welding and fixing his own
and his neighbor's equipment. His keen
respect for conserving the soil, his love of
good cattle, along with being a good
neighbor and the love for his good wife
and family were his major goals. With his
sons, Dave and Lee, he farmed the well-
known Nichols Farms Ltd. Later, his
mechanical aptitudes were put to use in
woodworking projects, most of which
were given to family and friends. He and
Gladys took great joy in traveling and
visiting many foreign countries.

Mr. Nichols was an active member of
Farm Bureau, Highland United Methodist

'Shwohi Masonic Lodge No. 138; and
''Eastern Star Chapter 315.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts, his son, Lee; his brothers, James,
Ralph, Paul and Edwin.

Survivors include his wife, Gladys; son,
J. David, Anita, Iowa; daughters, Edythe
Hill, Bagley, Iowa, and Evelyn Gibbs,
Greenfield, Iowa; sister, Amy Gebbie,
Atlantic, Iowa; daughters-in-law, Lillian
Nichols, Bridgewater, Iowa and Phyllis
Nichols, Anita, Iowa; sons-in-law, Arthur
Hill, Bagley, Iowa and Lans Gibbs,
Greenfield, Iowa; nine grandchildren;
numerous nephews, nieces, their families
and many friends.

Announce
Engagement

Evelyn M. (Grace) Nelsen and Frank
Kopp wish to announce their engagement.

Grace is the daughter of Helen and the
late Morris Nelsen of Adair. She is em
ployed by Overland Corp. of Atlantic.

Frank is the son of Nona and George
Kopp of Anita. He farms south of Anita.

A July wedding is being planned.

Cub Scouts Sales
Drive To Begin

Anita Cub Scouts will soon be selling
Tupperware, light bulbs and pens to rais
money for their Pinewood Derby and
several other activities that are coming up,

If you are not contacted and would liki
to purchase Tupperware or light bulb;
please call Rosemary Zellmer, 783-4476
or Julie Sturtz, 762-3392. The boys wil
also be able to handle items that need to
be replaced by Tupperware.

Attention
Legion Auxiliary

Because of the music program a
school on Thursday night, March 12, w<
will not have our regular meeting on
Thursday night. We will meet after th
meal on Sunday night, March 15.

Potiuck Supper To
Honor Legion's Birthday

There will be a potluck supper on Sun-
day evening, March 15 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Legion Hall in honor of the Legion's
birthday. The meat will be furnished and
remember to bring your own service.

Anita Community Theatre
Production Getting Closer

Dr. Potted (Randy Rabe), Veronica Voluptuous (Ruth Akers), Nurse Bedpan (Carol
Scheffler), and Dr. Al Scalpel (David McCaskey) in a scene from the humorous farce,
"The Hypocritical Oafs."

"Your cradle was rocked up in the attic."
(Dawn Turner) as Ella (Dee Carns) looks on.
Only A Farmer's Daughter."

Anita Student Maintains
Perfect Grade Point Av.
At Dana College

Linda Miller of Anita, Iowa, has
achieved a perfect 4.0 grade point average
at Dana College during the first semester
of the current academic year. Miller joins
an elite group of 40 students who have
earned a 4.0 grade point average during
the first semester.

In order to be eligible for the Dean's
List at Dana, students must maintain a
minimum grade point average of 3.5 out
of a possible 4.0.

Miller is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Miller of Anita, Iowa and is a
junior majoring in Social Work at Dana.

Dana College, located in Blair, Neb., is
a four year liberal arts college of the
American Lutheran Church.

Co-op Annual
Meeting, March 19

The annual meeting of the Farmers Co-
op Elevator Company will be held Thur-
sday, March 19, at the Anita High School.

All Class A stockholders and their
spouses are invited to attend the meeting.
Dinner will be served, starting at 7 p.m.

The speaker this year will be Joan
Johanson, a humorist from Gowrie. The
title of her presentation will be "Feeling
Good" which will be both motivational
and educational, interspersed with big
doses of humor.

The business meeting will follow the
meal. Members will be asked to elect
directors to fill three vacancies on the
Board.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Randall S. Hoover of

Anita are the parents of a son, Randall
Scott Jr., born at 12:38 a.m. March 4 at
the Cass County Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 7 pounds, 5 1/4 ounces. Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Don Hoover of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs. Randy Clark
of Anita. Great-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Saltzman of Des Moines and
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Beecher of Anita.
Clarise Emgarten of Colonial Manor of
Anita is a great-great-grandmother.

A bald eagle visited the Don Huff farm
for a couple of hours last week.

Aunt Sally (Donna Phillips) says to Millie
In a scene from the melodrama, "She Was

The Anita Community Theatre group is
making steady progress on their 1987
double production. Practices continue
almost nightly and will culminate with the
presentation of the two plays on the first
weekend of April. A regular performance
will be at 8:00 p.m. on Friday evening,
April 3rd; a dinner theatre performance
will be presented on Saturday evening,
April 4th, at 7:00 p.m.; and a Sunday af-
ternoon matinee will be at 2:00 p.m. on
April 5th. Tickets will be available at
Lila's Anita Cafe and at Shows To Go,
along with locations in both Atlantic and
Adair. Prices will be $2 for the Friday and
Sunday performances and tickets will be
available at the door. Dinner theatre
tickets will be advance tickets only, and
will cost $6.

What will a ticket to the ACT produc-
tion give you, you ask? For one thing, if
you have a dinner theatre ticket, it will
give you a delicious meal, catered by
Aker's Back Forty Restaurant in Adair!
You will also get, as will all ticket holders,
something that the ACT has never given
before - two shows on the same evening
instead of just one! That's right - you will
be treated to two one-act plays plus some
special entertainment during intermission
- all on the same stage on the same night!

The first play is a melodrama, "She
Was Only A Farmer's Daughter" and is
directed by Bill Parker. This is a story
about Millie, the farmer's daughter, who
goes to the city where she encounters
Foxhall, the villian, whom she promises to
marry. She also encounters a strange
woman who tells her the truth about
Foxhall, so Millie returns to the farm,
where she encounters Foxhall again.
That's where the fun really starts! Mem-
bers of the cast and the parts they play are
Dawn Turner (Millie Spivens), Donna
Phillips (Aunt Sally Spivens), Dee Carns
(Ella Smithers), Max Christensen (Osgood
Smithers), Steve Lindblom (Mulberry
Foxhall), Jim Dory (Harvey Smith), Judy
Leed (Lydia Smith), and Kim Marnin
(Alice Smith).

The second play, a humorous farce,
"The Hypocritical Oafs", is directed by
Phil Rabe. This play is a wacky little farce
revolving around the s taff of the
emergency \yard of a hectic hospital. The
ward is almost stark and nearly sterile, the
setting for dramas of life and death, of
trivia and trauma. The instantly apparent
disloyalty of the medical personnel is ex-
ceeded only by their laziness and sloth.
You won't believe the characterizations of
various stereotypes thai we all know, and
the outragious tools of their trade! Mem-
bers of this cast and their parts are Jeff
Gregersen (Norvel Nerdly), Dave Mc-
Caskey (Dr. Al Scalpel), Carol Scheffler
(Nurse Bedpan), Ruth Akers (Veronica
Voluptuous), Kim Marnin (Jane Plain),
and Randy Rabe (Dr. Potted).

No matter which performance you at-
tend, it will be a truly entertaining "night
on the town", so be sure to mark the ACT
down on your calendar for the first
weekend in April!
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 13,1986 1 year ago

Julia's Flowers & Gifts will
be opening a flower shop at the
Peanut Park ceramics building
in Anita and will begin accep-
ting orders on Monday, March
17. Their display rooms will be
open soon. Jim and Julia Swit-
zer of Elk Horn are the owners
and operators.

March 15,1962 25 years ago
Coaches, players and fans

alike will be retelling the Anita-
Atlantic boys' basketball
district finals game Monday
night for years to come. The
49-44 loss was a hard pill for
the Spartans to swallow; they
had been so close, tied, and
even ahead, but the victory
eluded them.

March 7,1957 30 years ago
Anitans will have the oppor-

tunity on April 16 to vote for
or against a non-exclusive
franchise for natural gas,
presented by representatives of
the Peoples Natural Gas Co. of
Omaha to the Anita town
Council last Wednesday
evening.

March 8,1917 70 years ago
Chas. P. Richards, well

known to most of the people of
this vicinity, has opened up a
tire store in Anita and for the
present will have his office in
the implement store of A.W.
Shipman.

Some of the finest show
windows in Anita are those of
the Val. Wiegand & Son shoe
company. Both of their win-
dows have been boxed off and
from the street the background
gives a very nice appearance, it
being panelled and decorated
with blue birds. Not only are
the windpws attractive, but Ot-
to keeps them well decorated
with merchandise that can't
help but catch the eye of a
passerby.

March 7,1912 75 years ago
Is Anita and northeastern

Cass County losing or gaining
in population? A visit to the
local railroad yards the past
week would lead a fellow to the
belief that it was losing in large
numbers, for the yards have
been crowded with the people
who are leaving for Canada,
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Dakota
and other distant climates. But
on the street you can see new
and strange faces people who
have come to this vicinity from
other localities to take the
places of those who are moving
out; so one over balances the
other, and the only difference
left to us who remain are that
we have new neighbors. Good
luck to our friends who are
leaving and welcome to the
strangers who are coming.

The J.D. McDermott sale
which had been postponed
several times was finally cried

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sale Datesi
Sat., March 21

Sat., April 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-26B-2B1B

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Monday, and the crowd that
attended was a record breaker.
The price the stock brought
more than pleased Mr. Mc-
Dermott, the sows averaging
$31.00 a head and one bringing
as high as $50.00. He has also
made up his mind that there
isn't anything to it, by sending
away for a high salaried auc-
tioneer, as the sale was cried by
the home boys and the results
show that they couldn't be
beat.

The masquerade dance given
at the opera house Thursday
evening, under the
management of Todhunter and
Dorsey, was well attended; and
the crowd was very orderly.
Over fifty couples were
present, and the dancing con-
tinued way into the night.

Wm. Bear has purchased the
John Lafferty cigar store in the
city, and has already taken
possession. Although we do
not know what he intends to
dp with the stock, we hear it is
his intention to move his
general merchandise store
from . Brayton into the
building.

March 14,1907 80 years ago
A few months ago D.L. Dilts

purchased what is known as
Denton Row. He tore the old
buildings down, graded up the
lots, had wells dug, built coal
and cob houses, and erected
three neat and covenient
dwellings, all of which found
ready and anxious tenants as
soon as they were completed. It
not only utilized and put in fir-
st class condition, and im-
proved that particular portion
of the city, but proved to be a
good investment; and last week
when Old Lousy Dan made a
bluff at Uncle Sam Horton as
to what he would take for the
properties, your Uncle Sam
called the bluff and the tran-
sfer was made, then and there:
the consideration being $3,750.
The Tribune predicts that as
soon as spring opens up Old
Dan will have come into
possession of a suitable block
of ground, and be bossing the
job of building a number of
tenement houses, which have
been in such great demand in
Anita for more than a year
past.

March 24,1887 100 years ago
Sowing wheat is the order of

the day now.
There are several great big

lubberly louts around town

* Creative Diamond ft
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut - Atlantic -
243-4704

10205th St.- Hirlan-
755-5151

Blair, N*br. - 402-426-4931

It's only natural to be
careful.

The fox trusts
its keen senses

to avoid
danger, it has

a natural
instinct for

survival.

You, too, can
plan now to

avoid
financial
danger.

• Establish
a savings

account with us
to protect yourself against
future obstacles.

Save with the bank you know
and trust

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE
DANK

LENDER Ph. 712-762-3214

KMk fepuwlM l-Mi*4 M 1M tam

FDIC

who ought to be gathered in as
vagrants.

We understand that prospec-
tors have struck a vein of coal
on D. Huff's farm, east of
Anita, at a depth of 150 feet;
thus the boom commences.

Birthdays Of
The Week

March 15 - March 21
March 15 - Gene Paul Lar-

sen, Fred Brownsberger
March 16 - Dean Barber,

Lynette Ann Dorsey, Eugene
Johnson, Jo Marie Bruss,
Tammy Pringnitz, Harry
Holshuh, Karla Johnson, Ber-
nadine Johnson

March 17 - Galen Scholl,
Gertrude Will, Elma Weber

March 18 - Bruce Wilbour-
ne, Jr., Sterling Fulk, Russell
Grubbs, Cindy Enfield, Ron-
nie Paulsen

March 19 - Harold Sims,
Kathy Blazek, Bonnie Mc-
Caskey, Christie Jo Shafroth,
Wayne Koebel, Jim Murphy,
Bob Matthies

March 20 - Delbert Coglon,
Darrel Coglon, Max Kauf-
mann, Debra Sue Coglon,
Quinn Denney, Billy Joe
Baylor, Stefanie Havens,
Steven Schuler, Evelyn Fay

March 21 - Andy Moore,
James Osen, Mrs. Jens
Rasmussen, Sue Bailey, Her-
schel McCaskey, Sheila Smith,
Shirley Boyer, Tracy Mae
Paulsen, John Kelly, Melissa
Euken.

"What is man that you are
mindful of him, the son of man
that you care for him?"

Psalm 8:4 NIV
How often have you thought

about, contemplated or
meditated on this particular
scripture text? Take a close
look. What is man that God is
mindful of him? We are on
God's mind - filling it!! The
words of an old song come to
mind, "When I woke up this
morning, you were on my
mind..." Recall that God never
sleeps or slumbers. He. .is
always awake. We are on His
mind all during the hours of
our days and nights. God is
thinking of you. Remember
that He created you! He loves
you.

Do you have a very special
person, place, or thing in your
life? Think of how often the
special one is on your mind.
Well, the love that God has'fpr
you keeps you on His mind.
And His love being far beyond
our comprehension, so too, the
amount of times we are on His

•Nature's
Remedy,
for GEHTLE, OVERNIGHT
REUEF OF COHSTIPATIOH

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
(eel better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
sendname and address to: N.R.Cffler,
Box 3867. Stamford, CT 06905-0867

mind is beyond our com-
prehension.

If you're down, depressed,
feeling separated, alone, or left
out, meditate on this scripture
text. As you meditate and
think on it, remember that
God is thinking about you,
because he cares for you; he
loves you, so much so that He
came as Jesus Christ the Lord
to prove it I

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Which state is
the "Keystone" state?

ANSWER: Pennsylvania.
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: Radio's Bobby
Benson owned what Texas big
band country ranch on radio?

New Olson 4-H
Scholarship Offered

A new 4-H scholarship
honors Phyllis J. .Olson, Iowa
State University Extension
nutritionist. Her professional
leadership to the 4-H food and
nutrition program spans 28
years. The $500 scholarship
will be awarded for the first
time in June 1987.

"We recognize Phyllis' con-
tribution to the growth and
development of thousands of
Iowa 4-H'ers and volunteers,"
said Jerry Parsons, Iowa 4-H
and Youth Leader. In 1985-86,
the 4-H food and nutrition
program reached 21,654 4-
H'ers, with each county
represented.

"She built outstanding lear-
ning experiences for young
people and educators as she in-
corporated nutrition concep-
ts," Parsons said. In addition,
she served as superintendent of
the 4-H food and nutrition
department at the Iowa State
Fair for 27 years.

The Phyllis J. Olson 4-H
Scholarship is an expansion of
the Iowa 4-H scholarship
program which supplements
national 4-H scholarships.
Colleagues and friends have

Bumfa
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contributed to make the Olson
4-H. Scholarship possible. It
will be administered by the
Iowa 4-H Foundation.

The scholarship is for college
juniors or above, who were 4-
H'ers, to continue their
education in food and
nutrition or food technology at
Iowa State University.

Application forms are
available at the State 4-H Of-
fice, 32 Curtiss Hall, ISU,
Ames, IA 50011. They are due
April 15.

AHS hosts
Walnut Hill
Classic

Anita High School speakers
will host the 20th annual
Walnut Hill Classic Saturday,
March 14.

Approximately 300 entries,
representing fifteen schools,
will be in attendance at this an-
nual event.

All fourteen of the usual
Iowa High School Speech
A s s o c i a t i o n i n d i v i d u a l
categories will be represented.
Additionally, there will be
competition especially for
freshmen in Interpretive Prose
and Interpretive Poetry.

Denison, Orient-Macksburg,
Exira, Atlantic, Cumberland*
Massena, Stuart-Menlo, Glen-
wood High School, Olenwood
Freshmen, Guthrie Center,
Bridgewater-Fontanelle, Carroll
Kuemper, and Manilla will be
here for this event.

Anita High School students
will compete as Anita High
School, Anita Freshmen, and
Wiota-Berea.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Seat Belt Law!

West 83

Douglas
Cable

Communications
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| Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.
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would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146
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Editor's
Notes

Liability Insurance
For many those words spark

a note of panic - panic because
the cost for liability insurance
has risen steadily over the last
few years. In fact, the cost of
liability insurance for some
professions has Reached the
breaking point.

The medical profession is
one.

For local physicians, rising,
insurance premiums force a~
difficult decision: Keep prac-
ticing, passing on the ever-

' increasing premiums to patien-
ts through fee increases, or,
cease practicing medicine in
Iowa and move to a state in
which insurance premiums arej
lower.

Physicians feeling that "in-
surance crunch" the most right
now are obstetricians. And
they readily admit the decision
whether to continue or cease
practice becomes purely an

• economic one and one which
doesn't affect just them. In
fact, they stress that they are
just "one piece of the pie."

A number of doctors have
experienced significant in-,
creases in their premiums for
liability insurance. And all are
working hard to alert the
public and Iowa legislators to
just how serious the problem
is.

They point out that if
premiums continue to rise, ob-
stetrical care will not be
available in the area. Doctors
will be forced to drop ob-
stetrics from their practice or
move to another state. That
means there likely would be no
one between Council Bluffs
and Des Moines delivering
babies. And that's assuming
the obstetricians practicing in
larger cities would be able to
increase fees enough to cover
their premium costs.

Dr. R.F. Coatney of Anita
has been affected by rising in-
surance costs as well as al
other doctors. Dr. Coatney
stated that he will be able to
finish the OB cases he has now
in progress, but any new OB
cases, which he can take care

of up to delivery time, will
lave to go through the delivery
with another doctor. He also
stated that he still is practicing
medicine in Anita and can con-
tinue to handle all surgical and
outpatient work as in the past.
Dr. Coatney also stated that he
can do deliveries in emergency
situations.

***
Ag Week Message

lowans continue to seek
ways to adapt to the impact of
a distressed agricultural sector.
Diversifying our agricultural
and industrial base is essential
to this effort, and processing to
add value to raw agricultural
commodities is one promising
area of diversification.

How do we exploit this
potential? New raw com-
modities, new food and in-
dustrial products, improved
processing technology, better
finished products, and targeted
marketing and trade initiatives
are part of the mix. Where
these goals are pursued
aggressively, people and com-
munities will profit.

Already, processing and
distribution generate the
largest share of jobs and in-
come in Iowa's agricultural
sector. About 126,000 lowans
have jobs processing and
distributing agricultural com-
modities. That is 55 percent of
all agricultural jobs in Iowa.
The $15.2 billion of sales
generated by processing and
distribution in 1985 was 59
percent of the state's total
agricultural income. Clearly,
enterprises that add value to
raw commodities are impor-
tant to urban and rural
lowans.

Four common-sense, prin-
ciples outline an economic
•development strategy that
builds on our strengths. They
are: !) develop industry to
produce goods and services
that can be sold outside Iowa;
2) develop industry to produce
substitutes for imported goods
and services; 3) add value to
raw materials produced with
basic Iowa resources; and 4]
retain, expand, diversify and
increase the efficiency of en-
terprises already in Iowa.

Agriculture fits this strategy.
It is export oriented. It has
only begun to tap the potential
for value-added processes.
And Iowa's relatively smal

population and large
agricultural productive capac-
ty mean that much of what we

produce will be sold outside the
tate. In addition, we have ad-

vantages in soil, water and
climate. We also have produc-
ive, well educated people who

are capable of adjusting to
echno log ica l p rogress .
Jinally, our central location

provides advantages for
distribution of finished
products.

Recently, someone asked if I
was "still high on Iowa
agriculture." The answer is

yes." No other answer is
possible. Iowa agriculture is
oo important to all of us to
just turn it over to other states
and foreign countries. Current
difficulties should not obscure
:he longer run opportunities
that agriculture offers. It can
provide a base and a bridge to
a broader, more diversified,
more stable state economy. Far-
mers, business and civic
leaders, policy makers and the
university must unite in action
based on that belief.

The Peony Bush
It has been reported to us

that "The Peony Bush", a
song recorded in the 1940's by
Danny Kaye will once again be
performed by local entertainers
Bill Parker and Albert Karns,
Jr. sometime during the Anita
Firemen's Steak Fry and Dance
to be held on Saturday, August
1. This will be the event of the
century in Anita!

***
Advice From A Wise Man
A representative owes the

people not only his industry
but his judgement, and he
betrays them if he sacrifices it
to their opinion.

***
Patriotic Note

America Compared To
Operating Railroad

By John Taylor
America is like a great

railroad, it was built for a pur
pose, its investors recognizec
the need for it, and were con
fident of its future. They knew
passengers from all the work
would come to ride on it.

It was built on a firm bed
with a constitution supportini
tracks of steel, to guarantee all
passengers safety and security
with freedom from fear. The

aith and dedication of those
who labored made the railbed
ery strong. ^
The tracks were forged of

he best steel on earth and laid
n timbers painstakingly cut.
'he tracks were laid in a
lefmite direction in order to
iuide the great train away from
angerous cliffs, around and
hrough mountains that
might block the passengers'
ourney; and across vast plains
)f potential dangers.. The
blood of many laborers lies
pilled by those tracks.

But the passengers had no
ear; above them was Almighty

God; ahead was the future and
opportunity, and beneath were
racks built by men and women
n whom they had total trust.

The powerful locomotive
hat would pull the train was

built with American ingenuity
and resources. The energy of
the American people would
provide the fuel. .It could pull
hirteen passenger cars, one for

every state, maybe even fifty or
more, plus boxcar after boxcar
filled with American industrial
and agricultural goods and
products.

Our Supreme Court became
the railroad's board of direc-
tors, in case railroad rules
needed to be changed.

Our President, we made the
engineer.

Our Congresspersons, con-
ductors, to collect fares and to
provide for the general welfare
of the passengers. A "Bill of
Rights" was printed on all
tickets.
, At each station, we placed a

U.S. Senator, as station
master, to be responsible for
the future direction and safety
of our great train, its
passengers and freight, and to
assure it never gets sidetracked.

So far, we still have the best
railroad in the world. The
passengers have had to fight
off some bad guys, from time
to time, and we almost went
bankrupt once, but we're stil
chuggin' along. The roadbed is
in need of repair and our track
are a little rusty, but we have
what is needed to fix them, i
we will.

We've switched train
engineers every four years o
so, some cause they went too
fast, some too slow, and a few
we lost along the way.

We have had a few conduc
tors who haven't provided too

l for the general welfare of
II the passengers; sometimes
hey have turned their heads
nd forgotten some fares and
ome have become too in-
olved in side deals over who
;ets to sell coffee and sand-

wiches on the Great American
rain.
Some of our station masters

have gotten far too comfor-
able by the station stove, sit-
ing in their Senate seats with
heir feet propped up, jawing

and dealing with their friends,
fear after year, forgetting that
here are those who would like

nothing better than to sneak up
ind "switch the tracks." Some
don't even get up, if we don't
stop the train and check them
out, when the train goes by, so
hey fail to see the passengers

on board who do not belong
on the train, nor the ones who
are riding but not paying their
Fares, or the empty boxcars
that once were full and
provided jobs for many
passengers. Some of our
station masters have , simply
been too busy building their
own little towns and villages
around our station.

The problem is, the railroad
can't run without fares and
freight income, or on a
weakened roadbed, or empty
cars for whatever reason. And
when the train gets
sidetracked, we are really in
trouble.

Fortunately, passengers get
to vote on the railroad's per-
formance and that includes
hiring and firing.

If any of our fellow railroad
employees, whether they bi
engineers, conductors o
station masters ever try to get
we passengers to argue with
one another (as they have been
doing) in order that you will
not notice what direction the
train is going or where the
journey will end, let us "blow
the whistle" on them. If
anyone tries to de-rail the
train, let us stop them. Let u
get rid of the illegal vendors on
the train. Let us check and
double check all rail switches
before our train goes bye, and
be very careful to see that no
one places a nuclear bomb un
der the train tracks.

The Great Americar
Railroad must be maintained
and preserved for our children
and grandchildren, so they to

may have a chance to ride upon
nose tracks that were laid with
lie blood and sweat of their
orefathers, to where they want
ogo.

Let us all, together, rebuild
and rededicate ourselves to the
Great American Railroad, in
order that it may serve the
'uture for a purpose, not just
'or profits.

God Bless America!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty-five were present on
March 3rd at the Legion Hall
for the monthly potluck dinner
of the Senior Citizens Sunset
Club. Door prizes went to
Wilbur Skaug and Ted Cboley.

The president opened the
business meeting and read

Lies That Our Mother Told
Us." Minutes were read. There
was no correspondence and no
bills. Names were sigiycd on a
card for Elsie lessen. India
Spry thanked the club for the
card which she received. A
phone call was made to Pete
and Marie Andersen for their
anniversary. The crowd yelled

Happy Anniversary" to
them. The next meeting will be
election. The meeting will be
on St. Patrick's Day - so wear
green.

For the program, Beata
Nieman read "A New Game."
Betty Skaug read two poems -
"Live" and "Wipe Your
Feet."

Pinochle winners were Veta
Gress with high score; Lester
Johnson with runner-up score
and, Kristine Fries with low
score.

Pitch winners were India
Spry with high score; Marie
Christensen with runner-up
score; and, Mary Rydl with
low score.

The next meeting on March
17th will be the monthly birth
day meeting with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Ruth Keasey, Grace Shinkle

Helen Redburn, Mary Rydl
Entertainment

Nellie Thomson, France
Hammond, Edith Gennerich
Emma Wahlert.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thursday, March 12,198 7 3

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include, top row, left to right:
Clarissa, 7, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Marnin; Lori, I I ,
Cindy, 8, and Kristi, 7, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin En-
field. Bottom row, left to right: Andrea, 8, and Kenneth, 7,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Max Smith; Gabriel, 8, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hogueison. "

4-H Horse Project
Meeting To Be
Held March 15

Cass County 4-H Horse
Project members and their
families are reminded of the
county 4-H project meeting on
Sunday, March 15, 7:00 p.m.
at the 4-H Building. It will
begin with a dessert potluck,
followed by a video on Per-

formance Classes. The
Cowpokes will also, discuss the
Invitational Horse Show ten-
tatively scheduled for June 6th.
Persons having questions
about the 4-H Horse Project
should contact Mary E. Ot-
tmar, at the Extension Office
or Bob Wedemeyer, Superin-
tendent, of Anita.

WANT ADS PAY!

GUESS WHO SUPPORTS THE LOCAL
BOY SCOUTS, LITTLE LEAGUE, etc.

Local merchants are the same people that serve as
scoutmasters and coaches and fund-raisers for your
community. These merchants donate many hours of time
and effort to building and improving the community for
everyone. If they prosper — we all prosper.

Shopping locally insures that your money
will stay at home supporting the things

we all need and enjoy. Each dollar
spent locally is returned many

times over in local services
for you and your family.

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern^

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Think about it! Do you
want your money sup-

porting parks and
streets and services
in some other city?

And when is the
last time a big
city merchant

took a local
scout troop
camping for

the weekend?

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home

N&H Construction

Howard & Rutherford Law Firm Redwood Steak House

Jensen's Food Center O. W. Shaffer & Son

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair
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What's happening at AHS?
March 11. . .Two hour late start for Teacher's Inservice
March UM4.Girls State Basketball Tournament in Des Moines
March 12.,.Winter Concert - High School Band & Chorus, 7:00
March 13... Jr. High Spelling Bee at Creston
March 14...Jr. High Honor Band at Prescott
March 14...Girls State Indoor Track Meet
March 14...Walnut Hill Classic Speech Tournament in Anita
March 16-21 .Boys State Basketball Tourn. in Des Moines
March 20.. .End of Third Quarter
March 21..1HSSA State Individual Speech Contest at Dowling

High School in Des Moines ____

Anita, C&M discuss sharing
programs

Lovitt, Barker place second
at Science Olympiad

Juniors Ken Lovitt and Scott
Barker competed in the Science
Olympiad held at Northwest
Missouri State University in
Maryville, Missouri, last Thur-
sday. They were accompanied
by their chemistry instructor,
Bob Jackson.

A total of approximately 900
students from 34 schools par-
ticipated in the competition.
Categories of competition were
General Chemistry Exam,
General Chemistry Laboratory
C o m p e t i t i o n , Advanced
Chemistry Exam and Lab
Competition, General Biology
Exam, Advanced Biology
Exam, and Trivia Com-
petition.

Barker and Lovitt competed
individually in the General
Chemistry Exam and as a team
in the General Chemistry

Laboratory Competition.
According to their instruc-

tor, the boys were highly suc-
cessful in the lab competition,
receiving second place. Prizes
were awarded for first and
second places in each com-
petition. Prizes were the
student's choice , of a
programmable calculator or a
Handbook of Physics and
Chemistry. Each participant
was awarded a certificate.

Prizes for first or second
place in the examination are a
$400 or $300 scholarship at
NWMSU.

All school winners received a
plaque for their school.

"I am very pleased with the
success of the boys in this
competition," said Jackson. "I
hope we can get a team to
return next year."

Handling the responsibility
of change /
As the Iowa economy worsened, the state's population dropped
dramatically, and in turn hundreds of school districts have felt
the crunch of both fewer students and less state funds; many
school districts tightened their belts and hoped to survive the next
year. But as the situation worsened, some discovered that they'
simply couldn't tighten their belts any further and opted instead
to begin the consolidation process, or at least the sharing of
programs with another school. The latter has become an almost
inescapable move for the majority of schools in the Rolling Hills
Conference.

The Cumberland&Massena and Anita High School Boards met
last Wednesday evening in order to discuss this option among
themselves and the public from both communities. One thing
became clear. Parents and adults of both communities were con-
cerned with the future of education and wanted action taken that
would best benefit the students.

From a statistical standpoint, sharing programs between 'the
Anita and Cumberland&Massena Schools is that action. If there
truly is strength in numbers, then students can only benefit. The
possibilities of offering more extensive and comprehensive "ex-
tracurricular programs exists along with both systems being able
to draw on the talents of students of three communities. The ad-
vantages can only outweigh the technical disadvantages of
traveling and deciding what uniforms to wear. '•

The largest hurdle that such a program faces lies, however/in
the communities themselves. It was noted both parents and
people who had graduated shortly after previous consolidations
that the kids can and will adjust to the changes. But the dif-
ficulties of adapting to change are found in the attitudes of
parents and other adults.

If people sincerely want what is best for students, then they
must shoulder the responsibility of setting an example for them
to follow. Change is only as difficult as one makes it, and the
success of sharing programs will depend on how the adults of all
communities decide to deal with it. They are the ones who will
make or break this possibility.

In situations as these, there is no room left for biases and
rivalries. These belong on the football field, the basketball cour-
ts, and in other contests and competitions, not in a public
meeting where decisions of such magnitude are being made.

My point is a simple one. If the decision is made by the school
boards to begin combining extra-curricular programs and studen-
ts are able to handle the change, there is no reason why adults
who are older, wiser, and more mature cannot.

—Keri Poeppe

AJH to present musical

A joint meeting of the Cum-
berland & Massena and Anita
School Boards was held March
4 in the Anita High School
Commons to discuss the
possibility of sharing extra-
curricular programs between
the two schools. The meeting
was open to students, parents,
and adults of all three com-
munities to voice their concer-
ns and questions..

The idea of sharing
programs is not a new one.

.Discussion of the possibility
had been held earlier, but last
week's meeting marked the fir-
st time that the two boards had
gotten together for open
discussion. A deadline on
sharing program decisions im-
posed by the state and other

The Junior High Vocal
Department will present the
musical play Never Spindle,
Mutilate or Fold! on May 12.

The officers of the seventh
and eighth grades chose this
play from among three
suggested by Karen McFadden,
vocal instructor.

'•The students are really ex-
cited," said McFadden.
"There will not be a big set,
only a few props. I am also ex-
cited, and this will give the
junior vocalists some fun and
experience on stage."

All junior high vocalists will
Scott Barker and Ken Lovitt won second place in Lab Com-

petition at the NWMSLJ Science Olympiad.

Jr. High compete in Science Fair
The annual Rolling Hills

Science Fair was held in Anita
last week. There were nine
categories of competition, plus
a bridge-building contest. A
total of 114 projects were en-
tered, and 21 of these were
from Anita.

There is a home contest in
Anita each year to decide
which projects will be entered
in the Conference Science Fair.
This contest was judged by
Karla Wedemeyer, Tracey
Suplee, Karyl Lund, and Paula
Behrends. J i l l Watson and
Sherrey Suplee received first
place; Matt Mardesen and
Kenna Harrison, second; and
Angie Hansen, third.

The conference science
teachers judged the
preliminary round and adults
from Atlantic judged the final

round at the annual fair.
Winners in the various

categories included Amy
Berkey and Collette Wilber, C-
M - Advanced Science; Kyle
Munson and George Wahle, C-
M - Earth Science; Mark
VonWeihe and Dan Brumley,
C-M - Biology; Kirk Marnin
and Warren Evans, B-F - 9th
Grade Physical Science; Brett
Figgins, Exira - 9th Grade Life
Science; Beau Budrik and
Mike Wilson, O-M - 8th Grade
Physical Science; Gayle
Buckner and Denise McMillin,
B-F - 8th Grade Life Science;
Heidi Sorensen and Kim Mar-
tin, B-F - 7th Grade Life Scien-
ce; Jennifer Eilts and Shan-
nessy Schultes, Anita - 7th
Grade Physical Science.

Tim Kilworth, Exira, was
the winner of the bridge-

French II attend festival

A number of Anita students
received blue ribbons: Suzanne
Pollock and Jeanette Carr,
Earth Science; Sandy Heaton
and Dan Sturtz, 7th Grade
Physical Science; Chris Wall
and Scott McAfee, 8th Grade
Physical Science. Kenna
Harrison and Matt Mardesen,
Stephanie Wessels were in the
final round of judging in 8th
Grade Life Science.

Red ribbons went to Teresa
Kinzie in Earth Science; Angie
Hansen, Mindi Dorsey and
Shelly Glynn, Brian Zimmer-
man and Jason Merk in 7th
Grade Physical Science; James
Stokley and Jason Hocken-
berry; Ryan Leed in 8th Grade
Physical Science; April Nelsen
and Krista Denney, 7th Grade
Life Science; Jill Watson and
Sherry Suplee, Tina Wilson,

"Bon jour ! Par lez-vous
francais?"

If the French II students
were asked ihis question they
would say "Oui, je parle
beaucoup francais." Especially
af te r r e tu rn ing from the
Foreign Language Festival held
March 6 at Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs.

Three French I I students,
Angie Pierce, Tracey Suplee,
and Amber Leed, along with
their teacher, Tammy Van-
Cleave, attended the Festival.

It was a festival of three
languages, French, German,
and Spanish. There were 150
French students in attendance.

In two rooms they played
Bingo in French, and in
another two rooms, the
students made buttons with
French sayings. In the

auditorium, French gestures French items could be pur-
were practiced. chased with francs. Students

Lunch was provided by earned their francs by talking
Valentino's, and after lunch jn French with the French
there was a market where teachers present.

Tammy VanCleave and three French II students, Tracey
Suplee, Angie Pierce, and Amber Leed, attended a Foreign
Language Festival held recently at Iowa Western Community
College.

Seniors talk with elementary about drugs
Five members of the senior

class visited the Anita Elemen-
tary School February 27 to talk
with the students about the
problems of alcohol and drug
abuse.

Paula * Behrends, Dave
Boldt, Angie Pierce, Brian

Smith, and Amber Leed, with
the help of Shirley Henry, a
consultant for Life Skills and
chemical abuse from Area 13,
tried to relay their thoughts on
the matter.

"I hope we made the kids
stop and think about the
results of using drugs," said

Pierce. "Hopefully they will
wait until they are more mature
and make these decisions on
their own."

To make the discussions
more personal, the students
and Henry talked first to the
kindergarten through third-
grade classes, then to the four-

be in the production. Some of
the main parts will be filled by
Chris Wall, Jay Watson, Julie
Woodruff, Oscar Nelsen,
Sherrey Suplee, Stephanie
Wessels, Dannie Crozier,
Chuck Kinzie, Kenna
Harrison, Dan Sturtz, Matb
Mardesen, Mindi Dorsey, and
Jennifer Eilts.

The principal musical num-
bers include, "Never Spindle,
Mutilate or Fold," "What Is
The Matter With Kids
Today?" "Computer Song,"
and "You Need A Song."

The Junior High Band will,
also perform that evening.

Terri Bartelson and Sarah
Long, 8th Grade Life Science.

Anita participants who
received white ribbons in-
cluded Dannie Crozier and
Corey Stephenson in 7th Grade
Physical Science; Laura Karns
and Lori Marnin, Sacha Berge
and Jay Watson in 8th Grade
Physical Science; Julie
Woodruff, Chuck Kinzie and
Terry Beerman in 8th Grade
Life Science; Rod Scarf in 9th
Grade Physical Science.

"I thought everything went
quite well," commented Dave
Boldt, junior high science
teacher. "The overall quality
of the projects was good.
There were a lot of projects
that were of the same caliber."

I felt that there was a good
turnout of adults to observe
the projects, and 1 think most
of the kids enjoyed it."

Each school presented a skit
in French, and French videos
were presented.

"Everything went well,"
said VanCleave, "and I was
pleased with the Anita students
because they spoke French all
day. No English!"

"It was really hard having to
go all day without speaking
English," said Suplee.

"It was kind of scary at first
not being able to speak
English," noted Pierce, "but,
once we got used to it, it was
fun. The workshops were in-
teresting."

"I thought it was interesting
to hear how other people spoke
French, and how much French
the other students knew," said
Amber Leed.

Another festival is being
planned for next year.

th through sixth graders.
"I think Mrs. Henry was

very good with the kids and
made them aware of the
problem which can evolve
from using and abusing
alcohol and drugs. Overall, I
feel the program went well,"
said Behrends.

budget decisions forces a
decision by the two boards in
regard to next year.

Although the meeting was to
concern sharing all ex-
tracurricular activities, the
discussion centered around
athletic programs. Several ad-
vantages were noted by parents
and students, including having
better quality teams with more
depth and being able to let
young players compete with
others on their own level. Cer-
tain disadvantages, were also
brought up, such as a longer
amount of travel time, the
possibility of jumping to a
higher class, and having dif-
ficulties in getting coaches and
schedules redesigned.

The necessity for some cour-

se of action was noted by an
who spoke at the meeting.
Anita Board President Jerry
Wessels summed it up by
saying, "If you read the
papers, you know the state
wants to close small schools
and we can't keep up with the
new requirements that they're
setting. If we want to have a
say in our future, then the
solution is to start sharing
programs, and extracurriculars
can lead the way. If we Can
maintain our schools, then it's
a step in the right direction.''

Many parents thought that
the communities' attitudes
toward shared programs would
be the most difficult to over-
come. Although they feel that
students would be able to

adapt to the change, adults are
not all ready to deal with it.
Zoe Johnson of C&M stated
that she wasn't opposed to
sharing programs, but that she
felt that it should be done
slowly to give the communities
a chance to adjust.

The overriding concern of all
was that students and
education be given top
priority. Joe Clinton, C&M
Board President, stated that he
was impressed with the number
of parents interested in kids
and who wanted what was best
for the kids of both com-
munities.

No decision was reached that
night, but both boards will
place the topic of sharing
programs on their March 9
meeting agendas.

Student opinions vary on controversy
Controversy has been strong

in the Anita and Cumberland
& Massena School Districts as
the topic of merging activities
in the two districts has been
discussed. /

Many adults' opinions have
been aired at school.'board
meetings, but few student
opinions have been presented.

Anita's Student Council
Vice-President Paula Behrends
believes that with a merger,
fewer people would haye^tfie
opportunity to participate • in
sports. But she is also sure that
the teams would be. .better
because we would have.'more
talent on the teams.

C&M's Student Council

President, Joe Holste, says
that he would not be totally
against a merger because the
schools seem to get along bet-
ter now.

Anita freshman Debbie Hall
is favorable about the merger,
too. "I think it would be good
because better coaches would
be available, and the teams
would see , overall im-
provement," said Hall.

Some students are against
the merger of all activities, but
nearly everyone feels it will be
inevitable. , The students
estimate, a merger happening
anytime in the next two to five
years. Wrestlers Kirk Hartman
of C&M and Craig Stork of

Anita both teel tnai par-
ticipation would go up,
especially in their sport. Stork
noted that participation is
especially important in
wrestling in order to fill all the
weight classes.

It has been noted that
C&M has a tradition of out-
standing athletic teams, while
Anita's strength has been in
speech, debate, and jour-
nalism.

Nearly everyone questioned
felt that the merger would help
the students academically.
C&M sophomore Molly Stakey
said it would definitely be help-
ful because the influence of
Anita's Speech Department

aim uiiici iciateu activities
would be better for C&M.

Brian Bartelson of Anita!
said that it would be advan-
tageous for the students
because they would be getting
the best from both school
districts.

Behrends agreed with Bar-
telson and Stakey, saying that
more classes could be offered
and there would be more
money for such necessities as
better lab equipment.

Since a merger does seem a
very real possibility, for the
future, students,'parents, and
administrators have the
responsibility of working out
compromises with the best in-
terest of the students in mind.

Debate celebrates 25 years
An outstanding program at

Anita High School is
celebrating its silver anniver-
sary this year. Debate was
established in 1962, and since
that time AHS teams have
competed f r e q u e n t l y
throughout the Midwest.

The debate program began
at the urging of a group of,
students in the Class of 1963.
John Daume, Kevin Burke,
Norman Bissell, and Karen'
Hansen encouraged the ad-
dition of this activity. Debate,
at that time, was composed of

various tournaments around
the state.

Jim Mailander, Anita attor-
ney and a former Anita
debater, describes Burke as the
motivating force in AHS
debate. Mailander also noted
that he highly recommends
that students become involved
in the program, emphasizing
that the speaking skills and
poise gained through this
activity are valuable after one's
high school years.

Rhonda Bartelson, Iowa
State University student and a
member of the 1982 runner-up
team, voiced her agreement.

Current members of the
AHS debate team have the
same belief in the program.
Sara Mailander, freshman,
among schools in Western
Iowa as an answer to differing
debate styles throughout the
state.

, Anita':
Double Ruby winner.

two-person teams. These teams
either took the affirmative (for
the resolution), or the negative
side. A resolution is the topic
set for each debating season. A
debate round then consisted of
a 10-minute constructive

. speech and a 5-minute rebuttal
from each side.

The late 60's brought
.changes to debate in Anita.
Statewide, as well as in Anita,
debate was picking up momen-
tum. Anita joined the National
Forensic League, an
organization of individual
chapters located in schools
with strong debate and speech
programs. NFL sponsors tour-
naments, and presents a point
scale by which members may
earn 'honorary degrees sym-
bolized by the pins they wear.
The highest honor, the Double
Ruby, has been earned by 34
Anita speakers. Paul Mailan-
der was the first to receive this
award; his award was in 1972.

As debate became more
competitive in Iowa, the for-
mat changed. Cross-
examination, a questioning
period, became popular.

Anita formed a group,
WILD, with other area schools
for the purpose of com-
petition. Harlan, Carroll,
Denison, Atlantic, Ogden,
Carroll Kuemper and Anita
were the initial group. As years
passed, several dropped and
new schools were added. They
included Fort Dodge, Ames,
Red Oak, and Manilla.

Anita debates won the state
championship in 1967, 1968,
and 1974. The 1974 team was
composed of Adrian Tierney,
Kyle Brocker, Dave Schellen-
berg, and Kirk Kelloway.

Anita teams were the state
run'iers-up in 1972, 1975,

I
This picture was taken at the 1974 State Championship

Debate,.which was televised. Kirk Kelloway is at the podium.
Adrian Tierney and Kyle Brqcker are seated left to right. Dave
Schellenberg is not pictured.

1977, 1978, and 1982. The 1982'
team included Rhonda
Bartelson, Jack Barber, Mitch
Cullen, and Doug Steele.

During this period they also
received such honors as
debating on television (1974)
and being one of two Iowa
teams to have competed in a
tournament in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania (1974).

The Anita NFL Chapter was
named the leading NFL Chap-
ter in 1985.

Resolutions throughout the
years have included subjects
such as energy, the jury
system, criminal procedures,
consumer product safety,
medicare, and nuclear
weapons. Currently the debate
resolution deals with
agriculture.

The 1979, Lincoln-Douglas
Debate. was developed as an
alternative for those schools .. .__
who didn't advocate the speed Members of the 1967 debate team are pictured as they leave for
and spread styles used by the * Saturday of competition: Duane Hockenberry, Ned Brown,
larger schools. Everything is Joe, Mor8an, Bruce Taylor, Coach John Burke, Gene Mailander,

• - - - - - and Doug Reed.said as fast as possible and
great deal of information
covered in speed and spreai
debate.

Lincoln-Douglas has two
opposing individuals debating
a resolution which changes
every few weeks. Because L-D
is a value debate, the
resolutions are not of a policy
nature. The value of com-

hampionship was won by
.ana Scarlett of Anita.
Throughout Anita's 25 years

of debate, John Burke has been
the driving force behind the
program. From those early
years when evidence had to be
gathered from magazine ar-
ticles to the recent years when
evidence has been available in

feels that the program should
be continued. Senior Rana
Scarlett agreed that the
benefits one gains from 'debate
are definitely worthwhile. ...

As Anita High School
celebrates its 25th year, it faces
other changes in the future.
One possibility is membership
in a new district being formed

tiese Anita speakers represented Anita at the first Walnut Hill Classic held 20 years aeo (Note
some of the visiting teams listed in the background.)

Coach John Burke views the
future of debate as depending
on how the community feels
about debate, and if there is a
desire to continue it as an ac-
tivity.

"It has been an interesting
25 years," said Burke, "and I
feel that it has been a tremen-
dous experience for the studen-
ts."

petition vs. cooperation, an
unjust government compared
to no government, and the
moral obligations of the United
States have been several of the
L-D topics.

Mark Squires and Jeff Konz
were two of Anita's strong L-D
debaters. This year fne state

brief books, Burke has done an
immense amount of work as
the debate coach.

Preparation is a large
amount of the work, and
Burke spends a great deal of
time helping students with their
research. He is also responsible
for taking the debaters to
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Cumberland Postmaster Marilyn Blankinship shows off the new post office boxes and mail slot installed last week
at the Cumberland P.O.

Dale Cornell
Posses Away

Dale F. Cornell, 1124
Constitution Ave., Ft.
Collins, Colo., died Thur-
sday, March 5, 1987 at a
hospital there.

Memorial services were
held March 7 at Goodrich
Chapel in Ft. Collins.

He was born July 8 to
Fred and Marie Cornell of
Atlantic, la. He married
Joan Byers in 1952, and she
survives him. He was a
member of Donald Lee
Post of the American

Legion in Cumberland the
B.P.O.E. 0445 in Atlantic,
la. He was a World War II
veteran serving with Cor

;K,
168th Infantry in the
African campaign.

Other survivors include a
son, Roger Cornell of
Colorado Springs, Colo.;
two daughters, Pamela
Manning of Dallas, Texas,
and Susan Douglas of
Memphis, Tenn.; six grand-
children; one brother, Jerry
and his wife Bonnie, of
Tucson, Ariz.; a sister-in-
law, Mrs. Helen Denham
and sister-in-law & brother-
in-law, Ruth and Wayne

Come to a breakfast
at the Cumberland Legion Hall

Sunday, March 15, 8:00-11:00 a.m.
Adults • $2.00, Grade school • $ 1 .SO. Preschool • tree

Sponsored by Donald Loo Post #320
Amorlcin Legion & Auxiliary

Notice
Annual Stockholders

Meeting Of The

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

At The
Legion Hall in Cumberland

at 1:30 p.m.

Friday, March 13
C-10-11-C

10 % off
on
OH
&

Filters
Now
Thru

March

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph 774-2239 Cumber/and, Iowa

Denham, all of Cum-
berland; one cousin, Mrs.
Sharon Steffen of Atlantic;
also nieces and nephews.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Denham and Mrs. Helen
Denham were in Ft.
Collins, Colo, the past week
where they attended funeral
services for their brother-in-
law, Dale F. Cornell. Also
attending services were
Mrs. Francis Cullen of
Massena, Tim Denham of
Atlantic, Tom Denham of
Waterloo, Nebr., Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Denham of
Glenwood, la., and Mrs.
Fred Wohlenhaus of Kin-
sley, Ks.

Rites Held
For Lola
Garside, 69

Funeral services for Lola
Grace Garside, 69, of
Cumberland were held at
1:30 p.m. Monday, March
9, 1987 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with the Rev. JoAnn
Thomas of the First
Christian Church of Cum-
berland officiating. Burial
was in the Massena Center
Cemetery north of
Massena.

Mrs. Garside died Thurs-
day afternoon, March 5, in
Corpus Christi, Texas. The
Garsides were spending
some of the winter months
near Corpus Christi, when
Mrs. Garside suffered a
severe stroke and lived
shortly over a week before
her passing.

The daughter of Claude
and Bertha Sullivan
Michael, she was born in
Adair County June 10,

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UK TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

CMCKYLENSCH Itn CCC1OWNEK 774-5667
CUMBERLAND

_ AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2SW

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

•HI. Ph. 774-2215
Howl Ph. 774-2283
Cmbirlaad, Iowa

1917, and graduated from
:he Bridgewater High
School in 1934.

Her marriage to Harvey
Garside took place in
Atlantic Sept. 20, 1939, and
they farmed in the Massena
Township for several years.
In 1950 they moved to a
farm near Cumberland,
retiring to Cumberland in
1981. She was a member of
the First Christian Church
in Cumberland.

Surviving are her
husband; a daughter, Mrs.
Robert (Connie) Dafford of
Emerson; two grand-
daughters, Debra and Jody
Dafford; a sister, Mrs. Ar-
thur (Fern) Br&weX of
Massena; a niece', ^JU
Douglas (Karen) Eblen of
Bridgewater; a nephew,
Keith Brawe of Oklahoma
City, Okla., and his wife
Janet; several grandnieces
and grandnephews.

She was preceded in
death by her parents and a
granddaughter, Cindy, in
infancy.

To Sponsor
Breakfast

Donald Lee Post #32C
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
are planning a breakfast at
the Legion Hall in Cum-
berland for Sunday, March
IS. Time is 8-11 a.m.
Everyone is invited to at-
tend. See the ad on the
Cumberland page for fur-
ther details.

Card Of Thanks

I would like to thank my
friends and relatives for the
cards, phone calls, gifts and
visits while I was in the
hospital. It was greatly ap-
preciated.

Avery (Jack) Ross
C-ll-c

PTA Notice
PTA will be holding its

monthly meeting on March
21 instead of March 14, the
eason being the peewee

wrestling meet at Massena.
It will be at 2:00 p.m. at the
Massena commons on Mar-
ch 21.

Croft Classes
In Session
At library

The Friends of the
Library craft classes are in
session. Crocheting is being
featured every Tuesday
frorn 9:30-10:30 a.m. at the
library during the month of
March. . ,

The baby quilt is on
display at the library.
Sealed bids are being taken
and will be posted 'every
Saturday. Deadline for bids
is March 31.

Plans Being
Made For
Rummage Sale

The American Legion
Auxiliary Donald Lee Unit
#320 are making plans for
the rummage sale to be
Tuesday, April 7 at the
Legion Hall. Donations are
to be taken to the hall on
April 6. For further infor-
mation call Avis Becker or
Audrey Berry.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, March 8 - First
Sunday in Lent. Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Deceitful Serpent."

Pianst was Leta Gerlock.
Altar flowers'were arranged
by Joan Reed and Pat
Ostrus.

,. Girl Scout leader and two
Girl Scout members
Michelle and Ryann Ostrus
were recognized in obser-
vance of 75 years of Girl
Scouts - "A Tradition with
a Future."

A special offering in ob-
servance of Human
Relations Day was taken.

FRIDAY, MARCH 13:
Annual observance ol
World Day of Prayer, 2:00
at Pine Grove Church.

A pulpit exchange has
been arranged for two
Wednesday evenings during
this season of Lent. Rev
Dean Surface, from Fon-
tanelle and Highlanc
United Methodist Chur-
ches, will be at Cumberland
on March 18 at 7:30. Rev
Clark Christian, from
Massena, Bridgewater, anc
Avondale United Methodis
Churches, will be at Cum
berland on March 25 a
7:30. Volunteers are needei
to help with these services
music, liturgy, etc. Also
this ''year is Pine Grove
Church's turn to host a
Good Friday Service on
April 17.

Thought for the week
The fear of the Lord is the
beginning of wisdom.

WANT ADS PAY!

Vews From
Senior Haven

On Monday, Myrtle Pop
was back from 6 weeks in
Arizona. She told us of
ome of her experiences.

Beulah Reed and Ross
Christensen came back
ecently from their trip to
Hawaii.

On Wednesday Joan
leed announced that Vera
hristensen's birthday is

rtarch 9 and that,it would
ie nice to send her dards.

Glen Knee gave thanks
'or the food. , ^

LaVon Ebleri gave a talk
about different kinds of fat
and gave us .recipes for
making an oatmeal pie
crust.

Veta Beal led exercises on
Friday. • / . .

Our joke contest will be
March 27. v

Bernice Martens has
charge of teaching us how
o do choral reading. Myr-

tle Pop, Helen Riggs, Art
Raasch arid Veta Beal took
)art in this practice.

On March 23 we will be
open from 1 to 4 in the af-
ternoon for cards,' games,
social or whatever.
Everyone is the area is
welcome. Get your own
:able of cards together and
loin us.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 13 -. Swiss
steak, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered brussel
sprouts, hot rolls, vanilla
pudding, milk/coffee

Mon., "March ' 1 6
Spanish rice With meat, but-
tered green beans, coleslaw,
biscuit, pumpkin custard,
milk/coffee

Wed., March 18 - Baked
chicken, bread dressing
with gravy, seasoned
tomatoes, bread, gelatin
cake with whipped topping,
milk/coffee.
Artists £
Writers To Meet

Area Artists and Writers
will meet Saturday, March
14 from 1:00-4:00 p.m. at
the Atlantic Municipal
Utilities Building at 3rd and
Poplar, Atlantic, Iowa.

Writers are to bring a tall
tale or April Fool's story
and artists are to bring their
paints. The local represen-
tative is Belle Christerisen.

Legal Notice

-Don't wait this long-i

Call or go by your co-op
Your Double Circle co-op has a full line
of Timken or Fafnir bearings on hand to
meet your bearing needs. Why wait
until you have ruined your shaft. Take
time now to replace your bearings.
Planting is coming up soon, so now's
the time to check out your equipment
to make sure you have trouble-free
planting.

Let us help you on your replacement
parts and bearing needs. Call us today
and ask about our ABC Farmline Pro-
gram.

Stop by today and let us explain our complete line
of ABC Farmline replacement parts. Or call us and

ask about our full line of original equipment
bearings and parts.

Sundinc
(Ofttlbcr.
Suodioi
iirong.

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, IA

C-11-12-13-C

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

March 3,1987
Council met in regula

session. Present, Mayor Ed
wards; Councilmen, Pearce
Madison, Jones and Ward
Absent Casey. Minutes of th<
last meeting were read and ap
proved. A concerned citizen

Thursday, March 12,1987

Movies
To Go

Located ;it Eel's Market

Ph. 774 5711 Cumberland, Iowa

300 Movies
To Choose From

Wo havo both
discs and tapos

Miny new selections in stock

asked the Council to check into
the ordinance as to having
"ivestock in the City Limits.

1 Bills were reviewed with a
motion by Pearce to pay as
presented. Seconded by
Madison. Four ayes, Motion
carried.

Resolution #53
A resolution adopting the

annual budget for fiscal year
ending June 30,1988.
1 Resolution by Jones secon-
ded by Ward to adopt the an-
nual'budget for the fiscal year
ending June 30,1988.

Be it resolved by the Council
of the City of Cumberland,
Iowa'. The annual budget for
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1988. As set forth in the budget
summary certificate and in the
detailed budget in support
there of showing the revenue
estimates and appropriation
expenditures and allocations to
programs and activities for said
fiscal year is adopted, and the
clerk is directed to .make the
filings required by law and to
set up his books in accordance
with the summary and details
as adopted. Passed and ap-
proved on March 3, 1987 by
the following vote. Ayes:
David Jones, Mark Madison,
Floyd Pearce and Larry Waid.
Nays: None.

Discussion on bids on
pickup and truck. Also about
drop box to be installed at City
Hall.

Motion by Jones seconded
by Madison to adjourn. Four
ayes. Carried.

Louis D. Edwards
Mayor

ATTEST
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

February Bills
Ronald Benton,

Salary* Ins 1326.57
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary & Supplies 232.27
Julie Vogl,

Salary & Trip 139.46
Debbie Wheatley,

Labor & Mileage 186.88
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 268.30
IPERS,

Retirement 177.30
Treas. State IA.

W.H 64.20

-ibrary Expense 80.22
Vlancester Lab.,

Sewer 85.45
Cappels,

Supplies 5.47
Jnity Welding,

Supplies 6.50
Anita Tribune,

Free. & Budget 88.12
Ed's Market,

Supplies 2.64
Farmers Co-op,

Gas&UPS 258.18
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 242.19
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 17.85
Iowa Elect.,

Service 318.24
Iowa Elect.,

Street Lights 476.82
Carol Beerman,

Water Dep. Refund . . . 16.90

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Mrs.
Marion Sorensen; Sherry
McCurdy.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Afl«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Karri!
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Ice

$ asvaaM/'fo

!1!L SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

I • • • • ̂ "^ ™ ™i»B^ wmwtmitM

111 J$109

< —
K5E|u '601 LOAF | , fl JT

•A~ "y
FRltHiCfht -^ I \-""„. (*•M.09^

M.89 i

Earl May Garden Seeds
Sabetha Garden Seeds

_.. . - . - iniid i' ii9ol
=car Bunir CMDSa.- »1 '8|

8L-. M.99
ST. PATRICK'S PAY

Iowa Gold Dupaco

Corned Beef

Lean

Ground Beef
Family Pak

Fryer Breasts

HOURS
\ Men Tiwu Stt

Wlmmer't 15 oz.

RingBologni.. ...$2.39 /<

ED'S MARKET
b-no., ,02 »*'»'."."'„ CumbtrUnd, Iowa r**. "t-im

-16
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C&M Junior-Senior High

C&M Elementary News

CPR Instruction

Shown working with "Annie," as part of the teachers'
inservice on March 9th, are Sharon Brasel and Dean
Downer. The all-day workshop included CPR instruction
and a speaker dealing with stress.

C&M Varsity Wrestlers'
Individual Records

Name Won Lost

Denny Steffens 14
Shane Stricklin 8
Kirk Hartman 5
Trent Eilts 2
Bill Cullen 13
Dan Schmidt 12
MarkCullen 13
Doug Becker 11
David James 9
Mitch Ridout 12

14
7
21
12
14
12
14
16
18
4

March Calendar
March 14 Little kids wrestling tourney - here

21 Jr. High boys basketball tourney - here
23 FFA meeting
24 Conference band at O-M

Senior Spotlight
Stacy Sf*ffens

In the spotlight this week
is Miss Stacy Steffens,
daughter of Duane and
Sharon Steffens.

Stacy is a member of the
First Lutheran Church of
WiotaandisinLYC.

Her activities in high
school include volleyball
captain, basketball, girls'
and boys' basketball
managers, track, softball
and vocal.

Miss Steffens' future
plans are to major in Child
Development and play
volleyball and softball at
Waldorf College.

Her advice to under-
classmen is "don't talk
back to upperclassmen.".

When asked what she
would like to see changed in
the school she replied,
"Have more dances and
better school food."

Stacy's funniest moment
was when she slapped C.S.
in the bathroom.

Some of her favorite
things are going out with
friends and having a good
time, eating pizza, the
colors blue and pink and
listening to the Jets, "You
Goth Ail."

Good luck Stacy!

Senior Spotlight
Sherry tMcCurdy

,' Miss Sherry McCurdy,
daugtyfr of Pat.and Linda
McCurdy of rural Cum-
berland, is this week's
Senior Spotlight.

, Sherry has been .active in
band, vocal, Rocket Review
staff, annual staff, CYO
and basketbalj and track

managers.
The funniest thing that

happened to Sherry was in
sociology class when Mr. B.
called on Sherry to answer a
question, however, her
friends C.S. and S.S. told
him she was busy.

Her favorites include
going out with her friends,
having fun and eating piz-
za.

Sherry plans to go to
Iowa Western Community
College and be a deaf inter-
preter, then become a
s p e c i a l s e c o n d a r y
educational teacher for the
deaf.

"Get everything out of
your life that you can," is
Sherry's advice to the un-
derclassmen.

Good luck Sherry!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

School Board
Mooting Morch 12
(Tonight)

The C&M Board of
Education will meet Thur-
sday, March 12 at 7:00 p.m.
in the Superintendent's of-
fice in the Massena
building. Purpose of the
meeting is to discuss the Jr.-
Sr. High principal's
recommendations in regard
to curricular program and
staff for the 1987-88 school
year. A closed session may
be called for.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 16 -
Escalloped potatoes and
ham, buttered vegetable,
peanut butter sandwich,
cookie, fruit

Tues., March 17 - Taco
salad-cheese, hamburger,
lettuce; corn bread, honey
butter, chilled pears, or
salad bar

Wed., March 18 -
Goulash, dinner roll, zesty
green beans, fruit cocktail,
or salad bar

Thurs., March 19 -
Creamed chicken/baking
powder biscuit, cheese
cubes, peanut butter sand-
wich, or salad bar

Fri., March 20 - Fish and
fries, tartar sauce, buttered
corn, strawberry shortcake,
or salad bar.
. Milk and b&b sandwich

served each day. Subject to
change.

Track
Clinic

Ben Neideigh, Boys' Var-
sity track coach at C&M,
attended a track clinic in
Atlantic on Saturday, Mar-
ch 7. Motivation, field
events, sprints and distance
running were several of the
topics discussed.

District
FFA

Kirk Hartman, Doug
Becker, Bill Cullen, Rich
Anstey, and Mr. Vernon
Luers, advisor, attended the
district FFA convention
and contest on Saturday,
March 7 at Underwood.

Kirk Hartman received a
silver medal in creed

Mrs. JoEllen Lage
Mrs. Earlene Krauth

On Friday, February 27,
the C&M Elementary first
grade classes hosted an in-
formative and fun program
on good health practices for
their parents. Culminating
a unit of study on "Hovv
We Keep Healthy," the
program, consisting of
ski t s , songs, demon-
strat ions, and Health
Snacks was well attended.

***

Second Grade
Mrs. Kris Yeske

Mrs. Rosemary Davidson
Dinosaurs come back to

life. The second grade
science class has been
studying about dinosaurs of

C&M, Corning, Anita
C&M vs. Corning
Chris Scanlan was

defeated by Chad Stright 5-
0.

Brian Soper was pinned
by Jim Maeder 1st period.

Rodney Ticknor was
defeated by Mick Adams 5-
0.

Steve Cullen pinned Rich
Figgins 1st period.

Chad Gossman was
defeated by Chad King 7-2.

Kevin Stender was pinned
by Chris Avila 1st period.

Matt Clinton was pinned
by Jamie Boswell 1st
period.

Brian Follmann defeated
Clint Maeder 14-2.

Shane Eilts was defeated
by Johan Maher 2-0.

Chad Gossman pinned
DanRike 1st period.

Todd Krauth was pinned
by Jim Maeder 1st period.

Mark Hensley pinned
Andy Chafa 3rd period.

Greg Cullen was pinned
by Chris Maeder 2nd
period.

Against Anita
Mike Hill pinned Scott

Alff 1st period.
Jeremy Young was

defeated by Brent Smith 6-
1.

Exhibition
Brian Burg defeated Greg

Cullen 2-0.
Thanks to the fans and

cheerleaders for their sup-
port this season!

years ago. After studying
six of the more common
dinosaurs the classes ,w,ere
divided into six groups and
assigned a dinosaur. It was
the groups' task to briild*
their dinosaur out of a basic
frame and boxes. .Final
touches included covering
with paper and adding the
extras that made their
dinosaur unique. Each
group researched their
dinosaur and developed a
summative description 'to
share. To know more about
dinosaurs we discussed the
habitat when the dinosaurs
lived. The dinosaurs
weren't complete until they
were put in front of'their,
own homelife. The finale

was a science exhibit for
parents, friends, and other
students. The .students
shared their dinosaur and
their knowledge during.the
exhibit. Cora*Lynn Becker,
Jared Gerlock,. Eric Hart-
man, Waylon'Vogi, and
Jennifer Namanhy ,'perfor-
med a dinosaur play they
had written. The second
grade topped it off by
singing three dinosaur
songs they had learned in
music class.

The enthusiasm showed
through in their work. They
all deserve a pat on the back
for their hard work and the
cooperation they showed
while building the
dinosaurs. • ' • < •

Reading Pro/ecf

Shown are the students who participated in the reading project at the C&M Elemen-
tary School. Left to right are: Zak Kennedy, Sarah Clinton, Megan Schmitt, Cody
Platt, and Curt Meyer.

Conservation Poster Winners
Legal Notice

The winners of the February conservation poster contest
have been announced. Shown, back row, left to right: 1st
place, Dan Hensley; 2nd place, Marne Harris; and 3rd
place, Travis Steffens. First row, left to right: (honorable
mentions) John Becker, Stacey Becker, and Shannon
Mack. This month's theme was "Soil Conservation" and
is the second out of three contests held for fifth graders
throughout the county. The contests are co-sponsored by
the Cass County Soil Conservation District and the Cass
County Environmental Education Committee. All winners
will receive a ribbon or certificate for their efforts at a
banquet held in May. March's theme is "Clean Water,
The Key to Life."

Shown planning the workshop are left to right, Kent Berry,
Griswold; Diana Hegwood, Atlantic; and Nancy Lynch,
Oriswold.

Record Book And
Educational Presentation
Workshops To Be Held

Cass County 4-H members
and their parents are invited to
the Countywide Record Book
and Educational Presentation
Workshop on Saturday, March
14, 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. at the 4-
H Building.

Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader, says,
"The workshop is designed to
help 4-Hers understand the
importance of recordkeeping

speaking. Doug Becker
received a bronze medal in
extemporaneous speaking.
Bill Cullen and Rich Anstey
attended as delegates to the

^convention.

and to learn the basics of doing
an educational presentation,in
the local club. With personal
development as the countywide
emphasis this year, this
workshop is an excellent op-
portunity for 4-Hers to develop
their speaking ability and gain
poise and confidence in talking
before a small group."

Members are reminded to
bring their record books and
all of their project materials to
the workshop.

Helping plan the workshop
are LeAnne Pellett; Doris Bell,
Kristen Sievers, Diana
Hegwood, Atlantic; Kent
Berry, Nancy Lynch, Jennifer
Baier, Mary Sue Potter,
Griswold.

WANT ADS PAY!

Cats County
Board Proceedings

, ; -, . February 25,
The Caaa County board ot

mat with tour' membara praient: • Varnon
Qllbert, vice-chairman; Duane Becker,
Robert Blanklnahlp and Marjorie Kama.

The mlnutei ot February 11, 1117 were
approved ea reed.

William Schulu, Caaa County Engineer,
reviewed current road projecla.

Moved by Kama, eeconded by Blankln.
•hip to approve the application lor a retail
cigarette permit of Niahna Valley
Recreation Area, Inc. ot rural Qrlewold.
Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Robert Blanklnahlp and Vetnon Ollbert
reported on the Alcohol Aialatance Agency
meeting of February 24,1117.

Marjorie Kama reported on the South-
weal Iowa Mental. Health Center Board
meeting of February 11,1117.

:'Robert Blenklnahlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial Oliutet Meeting of February 2*,
1117.

Vernon Qllbert reported on the Public
Safety Commlaeldn -Board 'meeting ol
February 24,1917. •

Moved by Becker, aecomled by Blankln-
ahlp to appoint Joe Good of Qrliwold to be
Ceaa County Board of Adjustment for the
term ending December 11, 1M1. Motion
unanlmoualy carried..

Moved by Kerna,'eeconded by Blankln-
•hip to eel Wedneaday, March 11; 1117 at
1:10 a.m. for a. public hearing on the
uiopoaad 1917111 county budget and
Revenue Sharing budget at the Boardroom,
Court Houae, Atlantic, Iowa, and'author lie
the Auditor to puMlah accordingly. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

The Board reconvened at 1:00 p.m. with
all membera preaent.

Larry Jonea, Caaa County Sheriff, met
with the Board to review current department

• activity. •
Caaa County Qeneral Relief Director,

Dorothy Forrlatall, met with the board lo!
review current activity and requeata.

Moved by Qllbert, aeconded by Kama to
aet calendar year aalarlad poalllona fo/
Secondary Roada employeee lor the calen-
dar year ending December 31, til? aa par
union contract aa followa:
Laborer lt.li
Melntenance Man I 7.65
Road Equipment Operator I...' 7.84
Road Equipment Operator U 1.01
Dragline Operator III'.,'. 1.51
Dlatrlct Working Foreman .'. l.s I
Bridge Working Foreman .-.1.51'
Yardman 1.02
Second Mechanic 7.14
Flrat Mechanic....'.. 9.04
Shop Working Foremen ».25
Rodman 1.11 to 7.14

Starting Rale, for an Inexperienced New
Hire and at Completion of the Probationary
Period Contractual Rate to be Paid lor Job
Claaaltlcallon:

Twenty-five'centa (1.25) leaf than con-
tract rate for laborer and Road Equipment
Operator!

Fitly centa (1.SO) leaa than contract rate
for Road Equipment Operator II

Seventy-live centa (I.7S) leea than con-
tract rate lor Dragline Operator 111 ,

Ralea retro-active lo 1 -1 -17,
Motion unanlmoualy carried.

. Moved by Kerna, aeconded by Gilbert to
recall to Friday, February 27,1U7 at 1:00
a.m. Motion uhanlmoualy carried.'

February 27,1117
The Board ot Soperteora .met w con-

tinued aeealon with four membera preienl:
Vernon Gilbert, vice-chairman; Duane
Becker, Robert Blanklnahlp anil Marjorla

.Kama.
.Sharon Brown WincrtetL, Caaa County

Treeaurer, met with the Board to' review
•current office activity. . •
,, Sheriff Larry Jonea reviewed deputy
patrol «eMcle atatlatlca with the Board.
'• Vernon Gilbert reported on trie monthly

meeting ol »W#CO the! her and Roderick
Kuiue tied attended February 20,1M7.

WttUem •chute, Ceaa County engineer,
reviewed propoaed plena and profecia of
the Secondary Roada department

The lollowlng cWma were approved and
the'Auditor wee aurhorlied to laaue warren-
Uloraame: '
AmerlcaMe,oaMo. 41.01
Amdor, Bill, |rue|eemeetmf. 10.00
Atlantic Mgfla,ifcjna 1.00
lehnken, WWtom,tfuate*meeting... 10.00
Beachorner, Erwln, trualee meeting .. 10.00
llanklhehlp.Mobert, mil. .'. 121.11
BualneetTecbCanter, dtak.......... )»,47
CtHOii,|nc.,cllenl«aa 12.60
Church of Chrlel Preecfwol, day eara 140.00
Davla, Derrell, truatee meeting.:.. .. 10.00
Deen'a Teiaco Station, client gee.
Edwarda, Shirley, l/u«lee meeting.
Follmann, Jim, truatee meeting ...

..10.00

..21.75

..10.00

tranaf 600,000.00
Ollbert, Vemon, mil 1MJ
Hotel Savory, lodge, meala !?•»•
Huff, Donald, tru«tee meeting 10.00
IBM,dlakettea «»••«
l8ACA,19»7duaa »••<»
Iowa St Co. Treaaurara Aaaoe., ach .. 60.00
Kama, W*r|arle, mil «•*[
Keep, Oeorge, truatee meeting 10.00
Kunte, Roderick, mil W-»0
Mante*,»upp 1«*J
Marnln, Joaeph, truatee meeting 10.00
Mehlmann, Keith, truaiee mealing.,.. 10.00
Miller, Earl, truatoe meeting 10.00
Paymaatar Corporation, ek protector 214.60
Perrln, Charlea, rent MS-00

Pelier, Phyllla, rent KO.OO
Shaver, Lyle, fruatae meeting 10.00
Tellman, Alma, rent 111 ••*
Union County Auditor, co ah

chaupport 2,488.2«
U.S. Stamped Envelope, am 982.70
Victoria Twp. Cemetery,

caraotgnvae 192.00
Wadded, Cecil, rent 100.00
Wealern la. Tourtem, FylM7 200.00
Wleehmann, Clarence, truatee

meeting '.10.00
McMullen, Thomaa, mil .'. 36.20
Angell, Ed, rent 1170.00
AT a T Conaumer Producta, utll...... 22.79
Atlantic Optical, aupp ! 130.00
BeaudlneMFU,renl (178.00
Brady, Dr. Robert R., mod 196.00
Chriatenaen, Don, rent 200.00
Laraen, Randy, rent 126.00
Shaw, F.W., rani 100.00
8.W. la. Eye Clinic, mad 39.00
Denney, Cecil, anow removal 10.00
Johnaon, Richard 0., audit 11,151.11
Becker, Duane, mil 7.99
Caaa Co. Insurance Inc., Ina 221.00
City of Atlantic, relmb 172.79
PamMa,aupp 196.63
Triples Plumbing, repa 30.19
Rather, WIHerd, labor 10.00
Bell Cleanera, cleaning 21.36
Jonea, Donna, mil 3.39
Jonea, Larry O.,parla 6.20
Jonea, Leonora, mending 21,46
Sage, WHIIamL., meala 17.62
Stetfen, J., R.D., aervlce 82.60
Otto, John, off o»p 1,021.90
AK Ambulance Service, aerv 2,971.93
ATaT.aervfce 219.fl
Albertaon Cleanera, cleaning 90.90
American Security Control, repa.... 126.00
Anita Municipal UttlHIea, utll 69.09
Anita Tribune Co., bdproc .., 179.19
Atlantic Industrial Development, eip ttf.04
AMarme Motor Suppty, aupp.... 15.90
Atlantic Municipal Utllrtlee, uW ..... 990.98
Atlantic Municipal Ullllllee, utll 646.70
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, bd one... 191.89
Jlm'a Market, pro* 227.M
Jlm'a Super Market, prov '...... 11.21
Bamea Pharmacy, mad 81.01
Bamee Pharmacy, mad 81.40
Blue CroaalilueShlaW, Ina

pram retiree 179.21
BrUlua, Wilbur, mil 19.10
Brocker, E.D., mil 6.90
Brown Electric Company, aupp 81.91
Burkharl, Kenneth D. Dr., mod 12.40
C«W Lumbar Mart, ah Medea 12.00
CamMIn Plumbing » Heating, repa.. 169.97
Caaa Co. Environmental

Landfill, ach 1.00
Caaa Co. Meala on Wheela, aalary... 260.00
Caaa Co. Memorial Noepltal,

HHH.PHN 10,241.80
Coatney, R.F., eoronera call 10.00
Cooper Auto Repair, repa 1,429.91
Crabtree Printing Service, aupp 19.19
Culllgan Soft Water Service, aalt 9.00
Dae Molnea Stamp Mfg., atampa 89.86
Fredrkkaon Co., prov 168.28
Oaaollne Alley, gaa 624.27
County Market, prov 1,102.01
Oaorge'a Auto Electric, labor, parta .. 19.89
QrlawoW American, bd proc 203.48
Orlawofd Coop Telephone, aervlce ... 39.21
HyVee Food Stofea, prov 1,008.11
Iowa State Aaa'n. of Countlee,

rag ached 180.00
Iowa Electric Light a Power,

aerv 1,716.23
Intetoglc Trace, aupp 73.94
Iowa DepL Human Service*, prov 33.21
Iowa Dapt of Transportation,
' Hche 109.34
Iowa Power, utll 379.19
Jlm'a Sanitation, ulll : 61.00
K Mart, aupp '. 67.39
Ken'aWathe,Oe«,carwairi... 21.00

' Leslie Paper Company, aupp 149.27'.
Lewie, City of, utll i f 5.81
M ft M Sales Company, aupp. 361.00
Maaaana, City of, client uMI 46.3*
Medical Center Pharmacy, mad 12.99
Madlcep Pharmacy, mod 183.34
Metro Uniforms, badge 25.17
MM America OHtee Equipment, auppa«2.»3
Moore Buafneea Forma, aupp 316.37
Me Atee Tire Service, repa 147.46
Nebr. towa Radiology Consult, mad.. 99.00
Nlahnabotna Valley, utll 121.20
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

aerv 1,399.27
Off tee Machines, aupp 7.90
Olaen'a Car Care Center, ten 54.22
Pamlda Discount Center, aupp 97.02
Phillips Petroleum, gaa, oil 227.99
Pott, R.L. * Company, aupp 16.00
Postmaster, postage 2«1.40
Proaa Printing, aupp 9.29
Hen Pharmacy, aupp 499.40
Roland's Funeral Sendees, aerv... 1,000.00
Schumacher Elevator, aerv 119.14
Secondary Road Fund, transfer 711.71
Sinclair Marketing, gaa 49.61
Stone Office Producta, aupp ...7.14
Thermogaa Co. ot Atlantic, Ip gee., .'101.5%

, Three MBPSI.SUPP '10J.44
United Parcel Service, UPS 43.14
W » 8 AppManca, range a. raffle 126.00
Keren Corporation, aupp, uaage .... 119.2*
Quthrle County Hospital, aerv 46.00
Caaa Co. Law Library, eip 2,000.00
Caaa Co. Treeaurer, wltneaa feee.... 119.49
Oept of Human Sentcee, care 110.20
Johnaon, Mary Dr., care 16.00
Caaa County SherlH, eip 914.97
Anatey Lew Firm, arty lees 1,129.12
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, Jen. bill... 14,148.01
Outhrla County Care Facility, care... 172.00
Hope Haven, care 1,191.10
Lead Way Center, care 2,947.64
Mallander,Jemea,attyfeea 990.00
Nlahna Productions, care 461.49
MEM-AtlMtlc, cere 4,994.10
Comptrollers Data Process, aupp 62.99
Treea. State of Iowa, care 67,12VU
Weal Central Iowa Workshop, cere.. 431.29
Chem-Trot inc., aupp 497.60
Johnaon, Bob, repa 190.00
Oeorge'a Auto Electric, repa 61.56
Laverty Supply, brush control 467.60
Secondary Road Fund, tranafer... 9,191.66
Advanced Drainage Systems,

materials 1,890.1«
John Day Company, tools 79.90
Oalnea, Robert, subs 17.93
Hanaen, Richard, subs 29.9*
Hayes, Carroll, subs u.91
.Midwest Wheel, parta 291.26
hjknolson Supply, aupp «7.56

• O'Haltoran, parta 46.79
Pederaon-Sella Equipment, aupp.... 947.19
Rud Chain, chain 460 00
•chulti, William, auba 43.17
ATeT.eerv 13.36
Anita Printing, supp 601.00
Atlantic Auto Parti, parta 240.00
Atlantic Lawn t Garden, repa 7.03
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 3*8.41
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll 406.10
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, pub 21.44
Atlantic Upholstering, repa 11.76
Barco Munklp. Prod., repa 31,37

•Brown, Herman, repa t,6*t.96
CalnouhCnomejerlng Aeeoc.,

eng......... 2,164.17
Cappel'MMPP 246.97
Case Power f Equipment, repa 172.09
Caaa Co. fmrlrMunenUI Landfill,

">'«•• • 11.14
Consumer Limestone Producta,

">ek 11,146.49
Ortawotd Coop Telephone, aervlce ...17.39
Houae, Wm. Handle Company, tods,. «*.2l
Iowa Electric Light * Power, aerv.... 6(0.12
Interstate Tire Co., fires (4.2*
lows Power, service 29.67
Iowa Stele Industries, Urea 819.10
Johnaon Sinclair Service, repa ,. 36.26
KAR Producta, aupp ,. 71.99
Klnile Service, repa ' 10.00
Laraen Ford Salea, parts , 2(2.72
Maaaena Telephone, aerv 19.69
Nelson Automotive Service, aupp ,. i 1*9.9*
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv., 209.99
Pattereon OH Company, d fuel t ,8,79.80
Panton • Vlerilng Steel, sleet 6(1.1]
SchUdberg Construction Co.,

'«* 16,904.19
Seneca Corporation, aupp , 42.10
Steinbeck e Sons, Ip gas 2*1.16
Unity WeM.« Supply, aupp 47.11
We*t love Telephone, aan 20.71
Zap Mfg. Company, supp 179,19
Nehrlng, Bob, auba 31,60
Pioneer Corporation, eeed corn |**.f 7
Shapperd, Duane, labor 9.00
(Mfen, David, labor 10.00
Caaa County Sheriff, aerv, eip 22.10
Atlantic Munklpal Utlllllea, utll 140.14
ISM Corporation, data proc hwd. .11,110.00
Lutheran Social Services, aerv 610.62
S.W. la. Mental Health Center, care.. 119.00
Trees,, State of Iowa, care ...4,174.73

^

Worthlngton Hatchery, feed ......... 61 .94
Jerry's TV Sates, repa .............. 110.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv . . . 14.41
Postmaster, postage ................ 22,00
Community Refuse Disposal,

waste ........................ 9,112,17
Northwestern Bell Telephone, aerv ... 41.44
Campbell, Linda, mil, e»p .......... 111.21
OeSord, Larry, mil ................... 1.7*
la. Western Comm. College, rag ...... 70.00
Littleton, Ruby, mil .................. 1.41
Pettlnger, Barnard, mil ........... .... «.7»
Stlrek, Lot/Is, mil .................... 7.19
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, pub ...... 101.41
Iowa Slate Aaaoe. of Countlee, reg ... 40.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone, aerv ... M.J1
Postmaster, postage*, meter ....... 610.00
Proaa Printing, aupp ......... ...... 1 68.1 1
Dept. of Public Safety,

terminal Mil ........... . ..... ...215,00
Hugo Heyn Co., repa ...... ----- . i . . . 1 44.4*
Northwestern Bell Telephone, aerv . .260.34

Moved by Kama, seconded by Becker to
transfer 1711.71 from Oenera'l Nate and
19,199.66 from Rural Service)* to the
Secondary Roada fund (Hi and (HMHt ap-
portionment) end to tranafer 1100,000.00
from General Basic fund to Qeneral Sup-
plemental fund. Motion unanimously
carried. '

Moved by Becker, seconded, by Blankln-
ship to ad|ourn to Wedneaday, March 4,
1967 at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously
carried. •
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Vernon Qllbert, Vice-Chairman
Board of Supervisor!

Extension To Sponsor
Moped Safety Class

Cass County Extension Ser-
vice will sponsor < a Moped
Safety Class on Monday and
Tuesday, March 16 and 17, at
the 4-H Building. Persons wan-
ting to take the class must at-
tend both nights from 6:00 to
9:00 p.m. To register,' contact
the Cass County Extension Of-
fice with full name> address,
birthdate, age, social security
and a $5.00 registration fee.
Jack Wagner will be the in-
structor for the class. - '

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, March 19, 1987
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs Office
offers free legal assistance to
income eligible residents of
Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
surrounding counties. The
Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800^432-
9229. ' :

LSCI is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area XIH
Agency on Aging and the In-
terest on Lawyer Trust Ac-
count Commission.

Cass County Exteujka
Calendar Of Events

March 12 - Grounds Com-
mittee Meeting, Extension Of-
fice, 7:30 p.m.

March 14 - Record
Book/Presentation Workshop,
4-H Building, 9-1 1:30 a.m.

March 14 - Pruning Demon-
stration, Jim Theis Orchard,
9:00 a.m.

March 15 - 4-H Horse
Project Meeting, 4-H Building,
7:00 p.m.

March 16 - Extension Coun-
cil Meeting, Extension. Office,
8:00 p.m.

March 16 & 17 - Moped
Safety Class, 4-H Building, 6-
9:00 p.m. ' ."

Conference Set
The 13th Annual Southwest

Iowa Area Intermediate 4-H
Conference is, being planned
for April 24-25. Cass County
will be hosting the Conference
at the Fairgrounds in Atlantic
for northern Southwest Ex^en-
sion Area -counties • of
Audubon, Cass, Harrison,
SJjelby, Madison,. Adair, East
and West Pottawattamie. ;

A Hawaiian theme will give
4-H'ers a chance to "travel" to
our 50th state without leaving
Southwest Iowa. The Con-
ference will provide an oppor-
tunity to learn about crafts and
foods from Hawaii, as well, as
camping opportunities, for this
summer. Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader,
sees this as a chance for young
people to meet new friends and
participate in a new learning
experience.

Assisting with the overnight
Conference will be Area Senior
4-H members. ' "*

Deadline for registration is
April 6. For more details of ''to
register, contact the Cass
County Extension Office ,at
1205 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-
tic. «

4-H members. helping\piim
the weekend include Lisa
Lebeck, Walnut; Tressa Bell,
Atlantic; Michelle and Monica
Zinke, Ned Mendenhs>M,
Audubon; Kealy Boeck, Bar-
bara Colwell, Woodbine; N«jt-
cy Sorensen, Larissa Holt-
myer, Amy Mosher, Tanya
Kruse, Harlan; LaJean Fajtti,
Elk Horn; and Cindy Tred>,
Council Bluffs. ' . . ;/'

*** '" ., 8 **'',
WATCHMAKER' ' C

Clarence Longenecker, at
age 94, continuesto operate hjs
jewelry store where fie v his
repaired watches and clocks hi
Winterset for the past 40 yea*«.
The self-taught watchmaker
started as the first barber Jn
Wmterset and tinkered with
alarm clocks that were not
working properly. Now sjx
days a week customers come
from miles around for repairs
on their Umepieces.--Winters"et
Madisonian. * "
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Gertrude Bissell,
Longtime Massena
Resident, Dies

.;,• Gertrude Bissell,, 93,
longtime Massena area
resident, died Tuesday, Mar-

',"$1 3; 1987 at the Atlantic Care
Center.

Funeral services were held at
10:30 a.m. Friday, March 6 at
the Roland Funeral Home,
•with' Rev. James King of the
First United Methodist Church
officiating. Stella Cook was

: vocalist and Mrs. Walter Lyon,
.•organist. Casket bearers were:

Jeron: and Doyle Drager,
David Nielsen, Mike Fletcher,
Eddie Jensen and Frank Cams.

'Burial was in the Massena Cen-
ter Cemetery north of

Li-!.

- ' < > <•- ;The daughter of Elmer B.
, and Eva M. Barber Gordon,
• , she was born October 21,1893,
. • M at Stockton, Mo., and atten-
. , i ded rural schools in the Cum-

berland area.
Her marriage to Charles

gissell ".took place in Atlantic
Dec. 28,1910* and they lived in
the Massena area. She was a

art!1 member of the First United
1 > n Methodist Church in Atlantic
(,;rroand a former member of the
- , Pine <Grove Methodist Ladies
... Aid and the Massena Garden
-;?->.,Club."
v'.:£•; . Surviving are two sons,

i Virgil Bissell of Atlantic and
; his wife, Maudie, and Earl

Bissell of Massena and his
• . i t iwife , Irene; three daughters,

Corning
Vision Center

Or. MoAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for

' appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the cloud

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav* a box lor used
< •y*glas««t lor th« Matsana

• t lifont Club - bring your
Old glasses to u*.

r*. ru IMS PNMMMV
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
We want you to have

'the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
-. ,....„ **. PHARMACY

For AH Your
Insurance Needs See

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

VIrs. Donald (Betty) Drager of
Atlantic, Mrs. Ronald
Audrey) Nielson of Lewis and
Mrs. Kendal (Shirley) Warne

f Atlantic; a daughter-in-law,
Ethel McDowell of Hesperia,
Calif.; 21 grandchilden; 27

reat-grandchildren; three
reat-great-grandchildren;
everal nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death
iy her husband; a son, Marvin
Jissell; a grandson, Richard
Jissell; four brothers, Earl,
?loyd, Glenn and William
Nolan Gordon. •

Former Area
Woman Dies

Mrs. Paul (Ida) Falconer,
ister of the late, Mrs. Alice
Cuesel of Massena and former
ural area resident, many years
go, passed away in Creston

and was interred at Victoria
'ownship Cemetery, south of
own last week. Mrs. Falconer

was an aunt of Mrs. George
Velm'a) Hosfelt of Massena.

Details were not available at
press time. '

Returns From

Ellen Aupperle and her son,
laymond and wife, Phyllis of

Massena have returned from a
week spent in Las Vegas,
Nevada. While enjoying the
city of entertainment events,
hey also called on Ken and

Ardith (Maas) Mortez there for
visit. Mrs. Mortez is the

daughter of former Massenans
ylarion and Ruth (Stickens)

Maas, now of Manson, Iowa.
The trip also stopped to see

Job and Esther (Aupperle)
Johnson at St. George, Utah
before returning home.

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street ;
MSssena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steea

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtry day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

lissena Lions
Club News

The Massena Lions Club
osted Lion District 9x6

Governor Don Betts and his
ife, Esther on Thursday

vening, March 5, 1987 at the
ions-Legion building in

Massena, Io.wa." Ap-
roximateljr, XT attended the
unction.

A social hour was held at
:00 to 7:00 p.m. with coffee,

junch and hors d'oeuvres. The
Massena Lions Club president
welcomed the guests, wives and
lub members. A delicious
[inner prepared by Karen

Greenwalt was served at 7:00
p.m. After the meal was com-
peted, Carolyn Groves played
he piano to assist the group in

asongfest.
Governor Betts, a member

of the Bayard Lions Club, gave
an interesting update on the ac-
ivities of the Iowa Lions. An
tppeal was made that all clubs

increase their giving to assist
he;diabetesYeyes, hearing and

other .programs that are in
place now. He said that much
work'h'as been done already
and that more work required to
lelp those in need.

The Massena Club presented
Governor Betts with a Massena
made hatrack as a momento of
his visit to. th< club. Mrs. Betts
was given a, polled tulip plant
which decorated the head table
as a centerpiece.

There will hot be a regular
Lions dub meeting on March
19. The next regularly
scheduled meeting will be on
April 2 at 6:00 a.m. The 1987-
88 club officers.will fce elected
at this meeting.

Massena Meal
Site News
By LUUe Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Florence Edwards birthday
was observed by the Senior
Citizens singing Happy Birth-
day. Florence gave a birthday:
donation.

Ruth and Glen Knee along
with Floyd Pearce were
welcome guests at the meal site
on March 3rd.

LaVon Eblen Extension
Home Economist gave a talk
on March 6th about how
Senior Citizens, especially
lowans, are changing what
they eat. Many folks are eating
more whole grain foods that
are good for them.

We are looking forward to
playing Bingo again on March
13th. Everyone bring a small
wrapped gift and join in the
fun.

Mary Ann Warnaca sub-
stituted as site manager on
March 6th while Lillie Ander-
son attended a learning session
at the Ankeny Community
College concerning hospital
care and the current
regulations for discharge of
Senior Citizens. "Sicker &
Quicker" under these new
hospital regulations.
Next week's menus:

March 16 - Spanish rice with
meat

March 17th - New England
boiled dinner

March 20th - COOK'S
CHOICE

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena in
February, 1987:
Regular salaries 1,633.92
Library Expense 96.15
Tom Casey, P.M 51.68
Mullen Sanitation.... 1,012.00
IPERS 173.68
J.D. Leasing Co 135.95
la. Electric 1,578.37
Peoples Natl. Gas 178.60
Massena Tel. Co 58.04
Social Security 303.32
Anita Tribune 55.40
Johnson Sinclair 79.25
Farm Plan Corp 113.80
Jensen Tools Inc 6.50
Brown Supply Co., Inc. 500.00
la. Rural Water Assoc... 20.00
W.W. Grainger, Inc.... 112.29
Burlington Northern R.R. 100.00
Process Equip. Co 40.60
Snap-On Tools 10.35
Bigelow Welding li.60
Crabtree Printing 12.25
Stone Office Prod 39.04
GregCullen 9.75
Kenneth Cullen 9.58
Economy Food Mkt 13.85
Newman Body Shop ... 110.28
Direct Safety Co .. 25.99
la. Ambassadors 125.00
Trans, to Water

Debt. Fund 1,456.00
Expenditures By Fund

General 3,530.42
Road Use Tax 729.93
Fed. Revenue Sharing.. 135.95
Trust & Agency 257.34
Water: 3,175.35
Sewer 244.25

Receipts
Cass Co. Treas 864.00
Road Use Tax 1,657.05
Cass Co. Lib. Contract. 2,881.33
Motor Fuel Refund 91.49
Liquor Profit 1,520.65
Victoria Twp 24.34
Massena Twp 12.80
Water Fees/Misc 3,708.99
•Sewer Fees 859.00
Solid Waste Fees 1,203.50

.424.93

?•'• rrrlnsferin) . V . . . .1,456.00

C/iiftMttte
The African Violet Club met

with Mildred Wollenhaupt as
hostess on Tuesday, March 3,
with 8 members present. Roll
call was answered by "How Do
You Cure The Blues?"

Mildred Stapleton furnished
the entertainment and Bingo
prizes and the winners were
Amy Bixler, Mildred W., Inez
Yarger and Millree Brawe with
Millree winning the "Grand
Prize." Ruth Maas drew the
door prize and Olive Lewis
guessed the 'Mystery' package.

Everyone enjoyed the salad
for lunch served by the hostess.

The next meeting will be
with Millree Brawe and
Mildred Wollenhaupt will fur-
nish the entertainment.

Tools Stolen From
Massena Shop

Tools valued at $507 were
stolen from the shop of Max
Porter in Massena sometime
Tuesday, March 3rd according
to a report filed with the Cass
County Sheriff's Department.

Officers said entrance to the
shop was gained through a
door and the loss included
saws, drills, grinders and
various other tools.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Nira Tally submitted to

her third major surgery last
week at the Methodist Hospital
in Des Moines. Her room
number is 671. She will
recuperate at the home of her
daughter before returning to
her home here.

Good Turnouts At
Legion Card Parlies

The American Legion
Auxiliary sponsored card par-
ties, held twice a month at the
hall, are having good turn outs
and the one Sunday night was
no exception. There were 21
present.

Dave Bissell walked off with
highjicore; Gene Amdor was
low for the men. High score
for the women was Avon, by
lean Henkenius and Marion
Amdor scored low. Clyde
Chapman drew the door
prize; Lucille Symonds
received the double pinochle
prize and Larita Bissell held the
most nines and received a prize
for it.

Refreshments were good,
like always, and the next party
will be on Sunday night, at 7
p.m., March 22nd. The March
22nd party will wind up the
parties for this season, until
another year.

Massena Briefs
Mildred Wollenhaupt en-

joyed having her twin son, Don
Wollenhaupt of Fort Scott,
Kansas with her for a couple of
days last week. Don drove up
from Kansas and left on Satur-
day for Ames, Iowa, and then
to Fort Scott. |

***
Harry McKee, Jr., and wife,

Kate have returned from spen-
ding a few days in Las Vegas
where they had gone on Sun-
day, by air, returning here on
Thursday.

The couple reported to the
News they had a fine time in the
bright lights but it was good to
be back home when the time
came.

. ***
A temperature reading of 30

degrees on Monday morning
was a bit of a shock to our
systems since we had enjoyed
short sleeve weather on Friday
and Saturday. Snow flurries
predicted had not arrived at
this writing at noon on Mon-
day.

**»
Don and Marilyn (Ryan)

Blunk of Kansas City spent
Saturday afternoon and Sun-
day with her father, Oscar
Ryan.

***
Mabel Johnston of Massena

and her sister, Verna (Collins)
Brown of Des Moines have
returned, recently, from Mesa,
Arizona where they visited
former Massenan Ruth Mass.

You Checked Us Out!
Friends of the Library ap-

preciate the support given them
during the Expo 87. Several
new names were added to the
list of members and the
donations given were gratefully
received. Two books were
given away and the child's
book was won by Matt Amdor
of Massena and the adult book
winner was Vince Else of
Nodaway. Story times were
held during the day and the
readers were Carolyn Davis,
Shirley Kaiser, Louise
McLaren, Millree Brawe, Nan-
cy McCunn and Rose Holste.
Ladies who helped with the
booth were Pat Spieker,
Buelah Follman, Rose Holste,
Freida Scanlan, Evelyn
Hastings, Mabel Johnston;
Ruth Maas, Millree Brawe,
Carolyn Davis, and the
beautiful posters were made by
Arline Wiechman. Friends of
the Library will meet the last
Tuesday in March, 9 o'clock
A.M. at the library. Come join
us!

Alan Johannes
Participates In
"Kindle Liberty 87"

Army Spec. 4 Alan D.
Johannes, son of Larry D
Johannes of rural route 2
Massena, Iowa, and Mary An-
ne Cooper of 909 Freeman St.,
Dexter, Iowa, has participated
in "Kindle Liberty 87". a U.S.
Southern Command exercise
held in the Republic of Panama
involving American Military
personnel and Panamanian
defense forces.

The exercise is the latest in a
continuing series of combinec
training activities of the two
nations' defense of the strategic
Panama Canal.

Johannes is an infantryman
with the 325th Infantry at For
Bragg, N.C.

He is a 1984 graduate o
Corning High School, Iowa.

\Massena-Edna United
The Massena-Edna United

4-H Club met February 8 in th
Catholic Church basemen
with Brandi Boos calling th
meeting to order. Tamel;
Slender led the pledge to th
American flag. Roll call, 'V
Favorite Personal Possession'
was answered by IS members
The club discussed helping a
Family Fun Day and bakin
bars and serving drinks at th
Massena Expo. Beth Bower led
the pledge to the 4-H flag.

Before the meeting, the girl
prepared a dinner of pizza
salad, and cake for Father'
Night. After supper, member
and fathers played games, wat-
ched fair slides, and saw Beth
Bower do a presentation on
"Candy Wreaths" and Tamela
Slender on "Monkey Bread."

The next meeting will be
March 7 at the high school.

Piano Students
Participate In
unior Festival
The piano students of Mrs.

Sorman Kaiser participaled in
he Junior Festival in Atlanlic

Salurday, Feb. 21. This is
ponsored by Ihe Nishna

Valley Musicales and the Iowa
?ederation of Music Clubs.

Each entrant plays two
memorized selections, and
•eceives a rating and comments
'romajudge.

Those earning the rating of
Superior for their piano solos
were: Emily Gerlock, Nick
Amdor, Amanda Cause, Sarah
Jagshaw, Sandy Ticknor,
vlyndi Amdor, Healher
Williams. Receiving the rating
of Excellent were: Sarah
Powell, Brent Williams, Kelli
Amdor. . . . .

Sunday afternoon, Feb. 22,
hese same students performed

their piano selections at a
recital held at,the, Massena
Baptist ChUrc'h. 'feach pianist
received an official .National
Federation of-Music Clubs
pencil, and a Gold Cup trophy
was awarded to Sandy Ticknor
For earning 15 points in
Festival ratings. ' •

Three students of Mrs.
Richard Groves also took part
in the Festival in Atlantic.
Clayton Muller, received the
rating of Excellent, Jennifer
Muller and Tamela Slender
earned the Superior rating.

Stapletons Travel
To Florida

Harry and Mildred
Stapleton went, by plane, to
Orlando, Florida'on February
23, where they'visited-Jim and
Leona Stapietoh al Lady Lake
near Leesburg for a week. The
Jim Stapletons, have, a home
there for the winter months.

The Florida weather was en-
joyable although it rained
some but the weather didn't
stop the golfing, bingo and lots
of card playing.

The Jim 'Stapletons have
some great friends living close
to them and so there was never
a dull moment during the visit
They live in a beautiful layout
called Orange Blossom Gar-
dens and homes are being star-
ted most of the time with
predictions of 500 homes to be
put up in 1987. The area has
two golf courses, a large com
munily building, swimming
pool and all kinds of sporls
Ceramic classes are held
almost anything in the hobby
class. The area has its own pos
office, grocery slore, beaut
shops, and medical'building
etcr -You don' I need to leav
the gardens as -everything i
available there. Guards chec
people in and out of the gar
dens. The local couple feels
would be a great place to retire

After spending a week
Harry wenl lo' Melbourne to
spend the night at the home o
a niece, the former Sharon
Stapleton, daughter of Jim
She is Sharon who is Mrs. Stan
Beni. The family took a tour o
Ihe cily and had lunch a
Sharon's office. Jim an
Leona took the Massenans I
Orlando lo lake Ihe plane
headed for Chicago and De
Moines, arriving back in Ih
capilal city around 10:50. The
spenl Ihe nighl wilh their son
David Stapleton and family i:
Urbandale. First hand report
was of a wonderful time, the

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Auciubon, Extra,
Kim ball ton
and Casey.
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Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Massena Coop
now has mini bulk
110 gal. poly tanks
for those of you
wanting to save
some money on
your ag. chemicals
this spring. We
carry Dupont's
Conquest and Ciba
Geigy's Bleep in
stock plus others
are available.

rrived home on Tuesday af-
ernoon.

Friday and Saturday nights
if last week, Todd Eshelmann
if rural Adair visited with his
randparents here.
On Sunday, Mrs. Russell

Jean) Dohrmann, the former
can Stapleton and her
aughter, Kellie, visited in the
arental Stapleton home.

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1:34M:30 p.m. Tues. & Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-school Story Hour, 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726
We have several overdue

books. PLEASE check your
shelves and return some to the
Library, other readers are
waiting to read them.
NEWBOOKS

SILVERSWORD by Phyllis
Whitney. Caroline Kirby had
always been told her parents
lied in an accident in Hawaii,
jut when she journeys to the
ush paradise she discovers her

mother is alive and has blocked
out memories of that fateful
day - perhaps even of her
father's murder! She and her
landsome childhood friend
resolve to uncover the truth.
But will they be sorry they did?

SOUL FLAME by Barbara
Wopd. Set in the days of the
Roman Empire, this is the
magnificent story of Selene,
raised by an Egypitan healer-
woman and unaware of her an-
cestry. On a journey far from
home, she learns that her
father's legacy is locked in the
pendant she had given to her
lover, the handsome Greek
physician, Andreas. Her ab-
duction as a slave, her escape

to freedom, and her long, ad-
venture-filled journey home to
Andreas - and her destiny --
propel this sweeping saga.

GUNFIGHTERS by H.B.
Broome. A Doubleday
Western. Here, set down in his
own wri t , are the further
shoot-outs, showdowns, and
bits of sidearrri 'savvy from
mater gunfighter Tom English.
CHILDRENS
POUND PUPPIES

THE GATE CRASHERS by
Dennis Fertig

THE PUPPY WHO
COULDN'T REMEMBER by
Johnson Hill

SNOWBALL THE WON-
DER DOG by Cindy West

Sunshine Club
Sunjhine Club met March

2nd at Mildred Wollenhaupts.
Those present were Jean
Henkenius, Arlene Wickey,
Darlene Meyer, Mildred and
Barbara Wollenhaupt. Several
of our members were on winter
vacations.

Roll call was answered by
"Something Green I Like."
The minutes were read and also
a thank you card from Elmer
Meyer. Jean was to make
arrangements to visit Cass In-
corporated. Cards will be
played on March 16th at the
school. Please bring something
for refreshments. Phyllis Aup-
perle will be our April hostess.
The afternoon was spent
visiting and working on tea
towels.

Mildred served refreshments
of salad and crackers with cof-
fee. The afternoon was a
beautiful springlike day
following our weekend of rain
and snow.

Buckle Up!

Thank You
to everyone who stopped at our
booth at Expo '87. We enjoyed
having you stop and visit.

•
Thank you to the C&M Boosters for the

cedar chest.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233,___ Anita, Iowa

* "j AI& EdJja Sullivan

ATTENTION
We now have VCR's for rent plus we

\have traded tapes with another video
I store and have 30 NEW TITLES.

In addition, we have the latest movie
I re/eases and NEW TITLES WEEKLY.

We are open TUESDAY through Friday, from
|9:00-5:30 and SATURDAY from 12 noon to 5

p.m.

Let's k«

In Ma*t

»«p what
i that are k
»na going.

»ft

Magic Mirror Video
Gilt & Beauty Shop
110 Main- Massena

PHONE 779-3329

Ph. 712-779-3515

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650, 20.8 Duals
'82 4640, Quad, Sharp
'78 4440, Quad, clean
'75 4430, Quad, DV
'71 4620, Cab, 3 valves
'76 MF1085, clean one
IH 560 Gas, FH
Vermeer 605 A Baler, good
JDRM4R38" Cult, Shields
JD148 Loader, 72" Bkt., good
NH 451 7' 3 pf. mower
JO 7000 4 R 38" Planter, Insect...
JD8R 38" 3 Pf. Fold Planter,

Max Emerge Units
JD71008RW Fold Planter,

Lift Assist Wheel
'61 4010 D, SV, NF,3Pt.
Coming In • JO 54 Spreader,

Hyd.End

$57,875
$26,785
$20,875
$12,850
$ 8,675
$ 5,875
$ 2,475
$ 1,795

1,575
1,950
1,195
4,375

$ 8,750

$ 7,985
$ 4,495

$ 1,895

McCunn
Equip

J-712-779-2228 Massena
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Expo '87 Draws
Large Crowd

Johnson Sinclair

Jens Built Construction

Bigelow Welding

Massena Implement Co

The Massena Lions Club was in charge of .the pancake and sausage'' dinner served at Expo '87 on Saturday March
7. A large crowd enjoyed the Expo and the meal.

Exhibitors

»*****»•oaa aa

Tietz Feed & Supply
AgnCareers, Inc.

St. Peter's U.C.C. Bake Sale

. fv, ..i , , . . . , , '.'."CircleSeeds

Crestwood Hills Golf Course
and one of its golf pros

Model of Don Brahms Farm

Farmers Hog Market
Life Engineering Furniture

Union National Bank and
Corn Belt Insurance Agency

McCunn Equip. Co. & Snack Shack

Cropmate Company

The Portrait Gallery

Anita Lumber Co.

Massena Public Library

Country Corner Schoolhouse

*'? •*. -m>

C&M Boosters

Massena Lions Club

Massena Pelgas & Pioneer Seeds Kaeser & Blair, Inc., Bob Langfelt, dealer
Massena Telephone Co.



CCURDY
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ERVICE

Rope Jumpers from Villisca

McCurdy Electrical Service

Economy Market

Paymaster Seeds

Life Engineering Saw Mill

ICTORfA
ARMERS /
MUTUAL

MW4ACC 4.MOCMTOV
S Of SERVICE IN THIS

Victoria Farmers Mutual Insurance Association
and Kerkmann Insurance Agency

Dwyer Hardware

Life Engineering Health Center

Massena Chamber of Commerce

CUSTOMERmm ONI

R. Dale Signs

Expo '87
Well Attended

Expo '87 sponsored by
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce, Inc. was termed a huge
success. There were 41
exhibitors set up in the High
School Commons and gym.
Approximately 350 people
registered at the registration
booth.

A jump rope demonstration
was put on by the Jay Jumpers
from Villisca, Iowa throughout
the day.

Booth Winners
Anita Businesses
Crestwood Hills
Free day of golf

Jack Platt, Massena
Louise Arp, Massena
Leroy Mehlmann, Massena
Robin Mills, Atlantic
Myrtle Pop, Cumberland
Bruno Behrends, Cumberland

AI'sTV
RCA Nipper Dog

Carolyn Groves. Massena
Anita Tribune

Stapler & Staples
Sue Devore, Massena

Sue can pick up her prize at
Ronnie Jennings' home.

Anita Dumber
Big Prize Cooler

Don Brahms, Cumberland
Paint

Blanche Hall, Massena
Joyce Amdor, Massena
Grace Berlin, Cumberland

Bridgewater Busiensses
Dwyer Hardware

Airpots
Oscar Ryan, Massena
Debbie Corbet, Bridgewater

Massena Businesses
Kaeser& Blair, Inc.

Papermate Pen
Haley Morrison, Massena

Friends of the Library
Books

Matt Amdor, Massena
Vince Else, Villisca

Choice Seeds (Roger Lientz)
Seed Corn

Leroy Schwenke, Massena
Necklace

Belle Holste, Massena
Mable Johnston, Massena

Massena Ag Center, Asgro
Seed Beans

Jack Platt, Massena
Snack Shack

Chicken Dinner
Donna Casey, Massena
Laura Beattie, Savanha, Mo.

Shrimp dinner
Belle Holste, Massena

Sandwich & drink
Bobby Bos well, Cumberland

McCunn Equip. Co.
Jacket

Georgia Przychodzin, Mass.
Vest

Norma Stun:, Massena
Oil & Filter

Shirley Eshelman, Adair
Economy Market

Stuffed Dog
Tracy Powell, Massena

Pizza
Deanna Warnaca, Massena
Avis Becker, Cumberland

Farmers Hog Market
Ham

Marvin Russell, Massena
Olinda Krause, Massena

Union National Bank
$10 Gift Certificate

Mick Lee, Massena
Stella Murray, Massena
Minnie Aupperle, Massena
Vivian Langfelt, Massena
Norma Stuhr, Massena
Caia Sothman, Atlantic
Deb Sona, Omaha, Neb.

Kerkmann Ins. Agency
Anniversary Clock

Joye Ryan, Massena
Umbrella

Doi ,.*»w Swope, Massena

Victoria Farmers Mut. Ins. Ass.
Craft Item

Evelyn Jensen, Massena
$10 Gift Certificate

Ron Yarger, Massena
Bill Holste, Massena
Sandy Ridout, Massena
Mary Erickson, Massena
John Brower, Massena
Myrtle Krauth, Massena
Grace Shinkel, Anita
Ray Buboltz, Walnut
Rae Deen Bigalow, Bridgewater
Cynthia Holaday, Omaha, NE

Massena Implement Co.
Tire Tester

Ella Mills, Massena
Wheel Wrench

Juanita Clause, Massena
Fender Cover

Shirley Eshelman, Adair
Kids-Wagon

Kara Wedemyer, Wiota
Tractor

Jay Crossman, Massena
Johnson Sinclair

$10 gift certificate
John Brower, Massena
Bret Groves, Massena

Cropmate Co.
10 baby chickens & feed

Vicki Morrison, Massena
Clock

Amy Bixler, Massena
McCurdy Electrical Service

Steak Knives
Charlotte Groves, Atlantic

Massena Pelgas Co.
Knife Set

Carolyn Groves, Massena
Screwdriver & Scissors

Lila Behnken, Massena
100 Gal. Pelgas

Larry Follmann, Massena
Massena Telephone Booth

$S Gift Certificate
Lillian Landis, Atlantic
Bobbye Boswell, Cumberland
Ellen Aupperle, Massena
Joyce Bower, Anita
Howard Shaw, Cumberland
Becky Allen, Massena
Bill McElfish, Massena
Rosie Holste, Massena

Lucky winners may stop in at
the Massena Telephone
business office to pick up their
winninos.

CAM Booster Club
Cedar chest

Al Sullivan, Anita
"Rose Bowl" Football

Don Erickson, Massena
Paymaster Seeds, Dave Bower

Seed Corn
Howard Shaw, Cumberland

Clock
Caia Sothman, Atlantic

Vest
Jack Platt, Massena

Sweatshirt
Randy Aggen, Anita
Ruth Maas, Massena

Caps
Leroy Mehlmann, Massena
Mildred Stapleton, Massena
Carol Jensen, Massena
Ivan Houser, Massena
Shirley Kerkmann, Massena

. Bill Behnken, Massena
Vickie Morrison, Massena
Duane Eilts, Cumberland
Avis Becker, Cumberland
Elsie Smith, Cumberland

Garst Seeds, Mike Hall
Gloves

Delores Holste, Massena
Bertha Pederson, Massena
Ruth Maas, Massena

Popcorn
Louis Holste, Massena
Ivan Houser, Massena
Betty Chapman, Massena

• Vivian Langfelt, Massena
Mick Lee, Massena
Nadine Jensen, Massena
Dorothy McElfish, Massena
Mildred Stapleton, Massena
Glen Spieker, Massena
Brett Groves, Massena
Freda Scanlan, Massena
Donna Casey, Massena
Vicki Langfelt, Massena
Jon Groves, Massena
Shirley Kaiser, Massena
Betty Holaday, Massena
Amy Przychodzin, Massena
Helen Devine, Massena
Brian Christian, Massena
Jason Amdor. Massena

Ttetz Feed & Supply, Lyman
Hand Puppets

Cherry Heckman, Massena
Brian Eilts, Massena

Microwave Pan
Mildred Stapleton, Massena
Belle Holste, Massena
Louise Arp, Massena
Lynette Hansen, Anita

Travel Mug
Deb Namany, Massena
Donna Casey, Massena

Belt Buckles
Dick Wiechman, Massena
Randy Aggen, Anita

Caps
Charles Scase, Massena
Clarence Landis, Atlantic

Bag Wayne Pig Starter
Ron Boos, Massena

Diamond Brand Seed Beans
Collins Bower, Massena
Massena Chamber of Commerce

Gift Certificates
Susan Holste, Massena
Ivan Houser, Massena
Rae Heckmann, Massena
Minnie Aupperle, Massena

Massena Chamber of Com-
merce, Inc. membership to
date:
Mildred Follmann
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Follmann
Aletha Hosfelt
Ella Mills
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Underwood
WilmaWay
Mr. & Mrs. George Hosfelt
Howard Hastings
Evelyn Hastings
Louise McLaren
Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Russell
ladaMcKee
Ruth M. Maas
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Clouse
Majorie Johnson
Larita Bissell
Mr. & Mrs. David Bissell, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Norman (Bill) Holste
Rev. Clark Christian
Rev. Mark Cause
Rev. JoAnn Thomas

Father Robert Aubrey
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Platt
Belte Holste
Mildred Wollenhaupt
Mr. and Mrs. Chas Boeck
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Langfelt
Mr. & Mrs. Tom Casey
Norma Schaaf
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Buboltz
Mr. & Mrs. Lowell Jensen
Mr. & Mrs. Howard Arp
Charles Scase
Erickson Plumbing & Ditching
Kaiser Enter.(Robert Langfelt)
Henkenius Real Estate
Przychodzin Insurance Agency
Steen's Funeral Home
Tietz Feeds
The Styling House
Dale Dwyer Ins. Agency

Roger Hall, Mgr.
Economy Food Market
Cass Co. Abstract Co. Inc.
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.
Peoples Natural Gas
Johnson Sinclair
Massena Meal Site
Massena Pelgas Co.
Corn Belt Insurance Agency
Union National Bank
Massena Telephone Co.
Kerkmann Ins. Agency
Cirlce L Inn
State Farm Ins., Dave HlghfUl

AgriCareers, Inc.
Hitts Cafe
Wood Well Company
Helen's Hobby Shop
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St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March IS, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 18
Lenten Service, 7 p.m.
Rev. Clark Christian, Mass.
UMC, speaker
Rosemary Zellmer, liturgist

Masswia
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship -11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vkar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March IS, 1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, March 17
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, March 18
Lenten Service
Luncheon, 7 p.m.
Worship, 7:30 p.m.
United Methodist Church,
host; Fr. Martin Chavelier,
speaker

Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 19
Board of Trustees meet, 7 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
. JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sun-
day of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m. Vigil
on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wklv.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.

Church held in Cumberland
every third week

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodbt

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Maivra/Cas Rates
Lower This Ye*r

Natural gas rates for Peoples
Natural Gas customers in
Anita are now over 8 percent
lower than last winter at this
time. In addition to lower
rates, this winter's warm
weather has also kept heating
bills down.

According .to Al
Polikowsky, Local Manager
for Peoples, this winter's lower
rates are a result of decreases in
the cost of natural gas supplies
which Peoples buys to serve
Anita customers. "During the
past year, we've seen numerous
rate decreases resulting from
the competition brought about
by new federal regulations
which are dramatically
changing the natural gas in-
dustry," Polikowsky said.

"Local distribution com-
panies such as Peoples now
have the option of purchasing
natural gas supplies either
from the traditional pipeline
supplier or from other sources.
We keep our customers in
mind by seeking the best value
when purchasing natural gas
supp l i e s , " e x p l a i n e d
Polikowsky. With this pur-
chasing flexibility and the
current abundant supplies of
natural gas, the laws of supply
and demand have allowed
natural gas prices to come
down."

"The latest decrease, which
customers are receiving this
month, has reduced the rate
for residential customers ap-
proximately .00798 cents per
hundred cubic feet (Ccf),"
Polikowsky said. "Although
we expect natural gas rates to
continue to fluctuate more
frequently in today's market,
we are pleased that the overall
trend is downward which cer-
tainly is a benefit to our
customers."

Peoples provides retail
natural gas service to residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
customers in Iowa.

Flight Record Set
At Edwards Air Force Base

in California, Lois McCallin
and Glenn Tremmi recently set
records for human-powered
flight.

The experimental plane,
Eagle, weighs 88 pounds arid is
designed to fly at about 15 mph
at 10 feet above the ground.
The plane is operated by a
peda l -ope ra t ed 11- foo t
propeller.

The plane itself is built of
light weight carbon fiber,
polystrene foam, plywood,
plastic, and synthetic cloth.

McCallin was aloft for 37
minutes, 38 seconds,
establishing the first closed-
course record and duration
record by a woman.

Tremmi flew the craft for
37.2 miles breaking the distan-
ce record. -Des Moines Register

Bargains are poppin' up
everywhere

Economy
Food Market

Ph. 779-3420 Massena, IA

Wo hivo spoclils ovory day In our
Meat Dept.

Produce Dept.
Deli Dept.

& throughout the store
Check our In-Store Specials

This w«*k'» roelpt*

•rooooll C«»»«i*ol«
3 cups cooked rlct (or equal amount ol Minuta Rica with no water)
1 pkg. broccoli or enough to have 3% cup* cooked
% cup chopped onion
Vi cup chopped celery
2 tbi. butter
1 -10 oz. can cream of chicken aoup
1 • 10 oz. can cream of mushroom soup
B oz. soft cheese or Cheese Whiz

Cook the broccoli, prepare the rice, saute the onion, celery In butter. Com-,!
bine all In a casserole and top with buttered bread crumbs. Bake 350" oven 40-*
45 minutes.
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Easter Star Holds
March Meeting

The Massena Order of
Eastern Star met on March 3
with 24 present. Marcia Feese,
Worthy Matron, welcomed
everyone. A guest presented
was Barbara Wollenhaupt and
Marcia read a poem, "Keep
Your Dreams" to her. Past
Martha's were also presented:
Barbara Wollenhaupt, Blanche
Hall, Marjorie Johnson,
Leona Groves, Aletha Hosfelt,
June McMorran, Grace Evans,
Maxine Houser and Ida
Mehlmann; the station of Mar-
tha is another honored one this
,-year.

! Our school of instruction
and Inspection was held March
7th with a luncheon for of-
ficers, Past Matrons, Past
Patrons, District officers and
guests was held at 11 a.m. and
after school, a lunch at Mary
Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater at 5
p.m.

A card was signed, by mem-
bers, to Raymond and Myrtle
Laartz, for their 60th wedding
anniversary. Get well cards
were sent to Carrie Matthews
and sympathy cards to Elmer
Pont and Gladys Nichols, the
latter of Fontanelle.

•The Massena Chapter is in-
vited to schools and Inspection
meeting to Fontanelle on Mar-
ch 28; Afton, March 14 with
Twilea Seley as District In-
structor and the others are with
Jo Ann Runyan as district In-
structor; Lenox, March 28;
Atlantic, April 4; Marne, Apri
11; Corning, March 14; Elliott
school, March 12 at 6:30 and
Inspection March 19 at 7:30.

There were two
acknowledges on Memorials
from the Roy Garside family
and the Linda Gills family. A
thank you note from Maude
Plate of Ames was read for her
50 year pen and certificate that
she received from the Chapter.
Another 50 year member, this
year, is Gwen Boren of
Torrence, California and she
was also a recipient of a pen
and certificate from the Chap

er.
June McMorran got the

door prize: a Crossword Puzzle
}ook; the Happy Birthday
song for Judy Kniep, by mem-
bers.

The Past Matrons plan to
meet with Marjorie Johnson
with the date to be set later.

Legal Notice

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12732
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
Anna M. Casleel Cox, Deceased
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ANNA M.
CASTEEL COX,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT DECEMBER
17,1986.

Your are hereby notified
that on the 26th day of
February, 1987, the Last Will
and Testament of Anna M.
Casteel Cox, deceased, bearing
date of the 26th day of May,
1954, was admitted to probate
in the above named court and
that Lloyd Casteel was appoin-
ted executor of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within four months from the
date of the second publication
of this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having,
claims against the estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter

We'll Bet Your Car
In Shape For Spring!

Tune-up
Oil Chinee '

Filter
Lube Job

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson

forever barred.
Dated this 27th day of

February, 1987.
Lloyd Casteel

RR2
Massena, Iowa 50853

Executor of Estate
Ronald W. Feilmeyer
of the Firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness & Chase
07 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496

Atlantic, IA 50022
Attorneys for Executor

Date of second publication
2th day of March, 1987.

M-10-ll-c

Sinclair
PA. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding * Welding, General Repair

Farmers Electric
Coop, Greenfield
To Hold Annual Meeting
Bob Bergland, Speaker

It's with great pleasure that
we announce that Bob
Bergland will serve as the an-
nual meeting speaker. Our an-
nual meeting is scheduled for
March 17, 1987, at the Green-
field Junior High School.

Bob Bergland in April, 1984,
became the third chief
executive officer in the 42-year
history of the National Rural
Elec t r ic . Coopera t ive
Association (NRECA).

Bergland became chairman
of the Minnesota Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Service (ASCS) in 1961. Two
years later, he moved to
Washington, D.C., to serve as
Midwest Area Director of
ASCS operations in the U.S.
Department of Agriculture
(USDA).

Bergland was re-elected to
the U.S. House in 1972, 1974
and 1976. It was after that elec-
tion to a fourth House term, a
runaway victory giving Berland
72 percent of the vote, that
there came the call from
President-elect Jimmy Carter
asking him to join the new ad-
ministration as U.S. Secretary
of Agriculture.

Bergland accepted, holding
that cabinet post from 1977 to
early 1981, the first farmer to
serve as .Secretary . ol
Agriculture since 1940.

As chief executive officer of
NRECA and the nation's
leading spokesman for its
member systems Bergland
holds dual responsibilities as
executive vice president to the
NRECA board of directors
and general manager of the
association's 265-member
staff.

In addition to representing
the NRECA membership's
policy positions on legislative
and regulatory matters before
congressional .committees anc
executive agencies and depar-
tments, Bergland directs a wide
range of NRECA programs
and services for its members
These include publications
management consulting, in
surance and retiremen
programs and an Internationa
development program which
provides technical assistance in
rural electrification to 3
developing nations.

Cake Decorating Class
To Be Offered

An intermediate cake
decorating class will be offeree
at the Iowa Western Harlan
Center.

The instructor is Conni
Esbeck. In the three-week
class, she will discuss anc
demonstrate cake decorating
techniques: flower making
frosting, designs, copying pat
terns on cake tops, and making
and decorating tiered cakes.

The class will begin March
12, and will meet from 1-4
p.m. The cost for the clas>s is
$18 plus a food fee. To
register, call the Harlan Cen-
ter.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
I A Newspaper Assoc.

Weekly column of tht I A Newspaper
Aaoc. Material contained herein does not
necessarily conform to the editorial
policy of this newspaper.)
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SENATE CONFIRMATIONS

Thirty years ago the Iowa
Senate met in secret to confirm
the governor's appointees to
top state positions. On oc-
casion, the senators would turn
down a nominee. That was
called "black balling."

Today the Senate meets in
open session to confirm or
reject the appointees submitted
by Gov. Terry Branstad. But
being rejected by the Senate -
in either open or closed session
- is a traumatic experience for
the individual.

Over the last several years
the Senate has been
scrutinizing the governor's key
appointments much closer than
it used to. In the political ver-
nacular, it's called playing

hardball."
Rejection of an appointee,

or even tough questioning of
an appointee, results in war-
nings that the Senate is making
it difficult to find outstanding
people to serve in state gover-
nment because they don't want
to take the verbal abuse.

So far this session the Senate
has rejected two of Gov. Bran-
stad "s appointees. The first to
be rejected was Karen Tynes,
director of the State Depar-
tment of Elder Affairs. It takes
34 votes for confirmation.
Tynes only received 20
favorable votes. Twenty-seven
Senators voted against her con-
firmation. A number of area
agencies on the aging sent let-
ters to Senators saying they
opposed Tynes' nomination.

Larry Wilson, director of the
Department of Natural
Resources, was one vote shy of
being confirmed. The vote was
33 to 12 and a motion has been
filed to reconsider the vote.

Sen. James Riordan led the
opposition against Wilson,
claiming that Wilson had put
himself above the law in cer-
tain situations. In 1985 while
hunting near Burlington with
two legislators Wilson shot a
deer. He skinned the doe,
removing its head. Wilson told
lawmakers that he didn't
realize that conservation com-
mission rules prohibited
removal of the head.

Edward Stanek, state lottery
commissioner, also ran into
some static over his confir-
mation. Senator William
Deileman, D-Pella, took the
floor to tell his colleagues how
he was berated earlier this year
by Stanek because he had
voted against his confirmation
last time around.

Senator Leonard Bos well,
D-Davis City, asked the Senate
to delay the vote on Stanek's
confirmation, saying Stanek
should apologize to Dieleman.

Come and check out the NEW

Massena Coop
From March 16th to the 31st we will be promoting a

special interest bearing prepayment program taylored
to fit each individual's needs for this spring.

Special prices on virtually everything we eell.

We've had a lot of exciting things happen to us this past winter and we would ap-
preciate the chance to share them with you. Check us out!

Ph. 712-779-351S

Stanek met Dieleman and
apologized for the incident.

The Senate also squabbled
over the appointment of Allan
Thorns as director of the Iowa
Economic Development Board
and F. Forbes Olberg as a
board member.

In Olber's case, the dispute
focused on the possibility of a
conflict of interest. With
Thorns, some senators com-
plained about disbursement of
several million dollars in state
loans and grants to IBP Inc.
through the DED.

Olber recently retired as
chairman of the board of
Banks of Iowa. Several
senators noted that the DED
has gone on record as favoring
regional interstate banking.

Sen. John Peterson, D-
Albia, said if the Legislature
approved interstate banking it
would substantially increase
the value of Banks of Iowa
stock owned by Olberg.

In the end though, Olbef$
was confirmed 44-5 and Thorns
won approval on a vote of 41
to 4.

STUDY ON EDUCATION
The number of pupils

enrolled in public school
districts in Iowa has declined
from 659,888 in 1969 to
481,195 in 1986, an enrollment
decline of 178,693.

The State Board of
Education is developing plans
for the restructuring of school
districts, area education agen-
cies, and merged area schools.
It must report its plans to the
General Assembly by Oct. 1,
1987.

A resolution has been filed
by the Senate Education
Committee to direct the depar-
tment to comment on a num-
ber of subjects in its report.

These include: completing
the process of collective
bargaining for school districts
on a regional and state rather
than individual basis, con-
solidating vocational education
for secondary students in the
area schools rather than in the
high schools, utilizing regional
.transportation systems and
providing school transpor-
tation on a regional rather than
individual district basis,
utilizing a centralized pur-
chasing concept provided by
the area education agencies,
merging the administrative
structure of each correspon-
ding area school and area
education agency, combining
the boards of directors of each
corresponding area school and
area education agency and
consolidating library and
media services from the
regional libraries and the area
agency media divisions into a
single entity.

THIS & THAT
Senators called it a "clean

up" bill. As a follow up to the
dismantling of the state liquor
system, the Senate has voted 32
to il to remove many of the
old restrictions on liquor. For
instance, the bill would allow
liquor licensees to advertise
price and product. A move by
Sen. Ed Holden to remove the
advertising provision from the
bill lost 13 to 31. The bill also
reduces the state's markup on
liquor to 50 percent...

A bill to allow small-stakes
casino gambling on excursion
boats has been approved by the
House ways and means com-
mittee and now goes on the
House calendar for floor
debate...

On an 11 to 9 vote, the
House transportation commit-
tee has approved a bill to hike
the state gasoline tax by two

cents a gallon. However, the
bill represents only half the
four cent a gallon increase
requested by Oov. Branstad...

The state general fund
receipts for February continue
to be on track with earlier
projections for fiscal year
1987. General Fund receipts
for February totaled $234.1
million, a 1.0 percent increase
from one year ago....

Pesticide Certification
Training Scheduled
For Cass County

Governor Terry Branstad
has proclaimed March 15-21,
1987, as Pesticide Awareness
Week in Iowa. As part of the
overall effort to have more
farmers certified to apply
agrichemicals, pesticide cer-
tification training will be held
in Cass County on March 17.

"Extension offices have
been providing certification
training all winter," says
JoAnn Anderson, president of
the Iowa Organization of
Women for Agriculture
(I.O.W.A.). "But we think
one final push before spring
planting can really draw atten-
tion to the need for cer-
tification."

The I.O.W.A. group has
made a concerted effort to
have farmers become certified.
"This is our major educational
program this spring,", says
Anderson. "The number of
farmers certified to apply
agrichemicals has risen sharply
in the last two years, but many
thousands of Iowa farmers still
are not certified. Certification
makes sense from both an
economic and a safety stan-
dpoint. It's not difficult and it
provides valuable information
and updates about
agrichemical handling and use
to farmers."

In Cass County, certification
training and testing will be held
March 17 at 1:00 p.m. at the
Atlantic 4-H Community
Building. Farmers should con-
tact the county Extension Of-
fice at 243-1132 for more in-
formation.
4-H'ers Attend
Senior Weekend

High School 4-H members
from Southwest Iowa may par-
ticipate in Senior 4-H Weekend
April 4 and 5, at the Aldersgate
Camping Center near Villisca.

The weekend has been plan-
ned by the Southwest Iowa
Area 4-H Council and
highlights decision-making
skills. The program is designed
to help youth build on their
strengths, develop positive self-
concepts, and make decisions
they feel are right for them%

Rhonda Fulctier, Executive
Director, Iowa 4-H Foun-
dation, will be there to help
Southwest Iowa 4-H'ers get in-
volved in the "4-H'ers for 4-
H" campaign. The goal is for
each 4-H member in the state
to contribute $1.50 to the
fund. The fund is used to sup-
port the State Camping Center,
State 4-H Council activities,
and International Programs.

State 4-H Council member,
Sara Whit son, will challenge
senior-age members to take
advantage of the 4-H oppor-
tunities at the area and state
level.

For more information, con-
tact Mary E. Ottmar, Exten-
sion 4-H & Youth Leader, at
the Cass County Extension Of-
fice. The registration deadline
is March 13.

4-H members helping to plan
the weekend include: Tammy
Stortenbecker, West Pottawat-
tamie County; Lesa Stephens,
Billi Hunt, Bobbi Hunt, and
Lywanda Case, Ringgpld
County; Scott McLaughlin,
Shelby County, Lisa Lebeck
and Jill Sieck, East Pottawat-
tamie County; Tressa Bell and
Carol Smith, Cass County;
Stacey Patterson, Clarke
County; Jamie Greenland,
Decatur County; Ann Van
Aernam, Audubon County;
Marcia Carlson, Montgomery
County; and Jenny Cain, Mills
County.

Future Fair Set
For April 4 -5

Rural lowans looking for new,
possibilities while struggling
with the current economid
crisis/challenge can find
various alternative sources of
income at the "Future Fair for
Rural Alternatives" set for
April 4-5 at Southwestern
Community College in
Crest on. The fair is being
presented by the colleae'jj
Rural Action Center and wjJJ
offer educational opportunitie$|
for those making changes in
their lifestyles, profile home-)
based work opportunities,!
provide alternative crop
production and marketing
sources, and promote ideas to
supplement income.

For Additional information,
you may contact the Rural Ac-
tion Center at Southwestern
Community College by calling
1-800-222-6857.

Legislative Update
From State Rep.
Jack Beaman

Wednesday, February 25
1987, was one of the most en
joyable days I have spent since
becoming a member of the
Iowa House of Represen-
tatives.

I voted against the ten-cent-
per-pack cigarette tax increase.
Not because I support or
believe in smoking, not
because I believe those people
using tobacco should not pay a
higher tax, but because the
majority party refuses to tell us
how they intend to spend the
money that would be raised
from this tax increase
(estimated $25 million).

To the best of my
knowledge, Governor Bran-
stad recommended the in
creased tax for two reasons: (1]
an attempt to cut down on
tobacco usage, and (2) by
placing the $25 million in in-
creased revenue in the state
treasury, more money would
be available for the funding ol
education.

The majority party leader-
ship, however, refuses to
present their recommended

lM*kll»!

PRESCRIFTM
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

lPTlONS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with]
flowers from

usage of this money to us.
When and if they do, and if
those programs are of benefit
to you, the citizens of House
District 91, 1 will give further
consideration to voting for this
tax increase. I will not,
however, vote for additional
spending that is not well ex-
plained and documented.

As you know, I am in Des
Moines Monday through
Friday. You can contact me
there by calling 515-281-3221
or writing to me at the House
of Representatives, State
Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa
50319. On weekends, I am
available at 515-342-6536.
Please contact me with your
concerns.

Exchange Dalagate to
Costa Rica Available
for Programs

"Costa Rica celebrates their
Independence Day much like
we do," said Theresa Hayes,
an International 4-H Youth
Exchange (IFYE) delegate to
that country. "One of the
more stable countries in Cen-
tral America, its people are
warm and hospitable." . .

Hayes is available now to
speak to clubs or organizations
about her cross-cultural ex-
periences. Her slides show the
countryside and the people,
along with coffee and bananas,
their richest exports.

Groups interested in hearing
and seeing her presentation
may contact her at 41-B
Schilletter Village, Ames, Iowa
50010 or phone (515) 296-8572.
Her permanent address is R.R.
1, Box 147, Hazelton, Iowa
50641, or phone (319) 636-
2069. IFYE is an educational
program conducted by the
National 4-H Council in behalf
of the Cooperative Extension
Service. People interested in
being an IFYE host or delegate
may contact the local county
Extension office.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, sex or national
origin.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively In the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Gas** County. If you are Interested In buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at oiir office In Atlantic:
243-4444.

i*& Sales Co.
Farm &•!••, Management ft Appraisal

A-6-«c

Jfuneral
Massena

712-779-2272
Fontanelle

515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

PLOWER
Ph.24.V)l2l)

'HOP PNC.
Ailumio. lima

Cash & Carry

Red Brand Barb Wire ............... $28.85
Hog Panel ......................... 12.49
Cattle Panel ............... , ....... 13.49
Combination Panel (1 4-line) . - ....... 1 5.89
6' Tee Post ........................ $ 1.95
6%' Tee Post ...................... $ 2.19,
32" Heavy Woven Wire ............. 76.69
39" Heavy Woven Wire ............. 87.96
47" Heavy Woven Wire ............. 99.95

CCA Creosote

Wood Post ..... $2.39
4"x6%' Wood Post 2.79 ........... 3.19
5"x8' Wood Post. . 5.59 ........ ... 6.19

FARMERS LUMBER GO.
FonfaneMe, fowa 50846

745-2081 745-2891
PRICES EFFECTIVE 3-3 to 3-2147

M-1CM1-C
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Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Attends State
Wrestling Tournament

Mr. and Mrs. Arvid
Goettsche attended the
State Wrestling Meet in Des
Moines. Mrs. Ooettsche's
son, Paul Woodruff from
Shambaugh wrestled in the
1A 138 Ib. class for South
Page. Paul lost out in the
2nd round on Friday.

Wiota "Old Timers"
The Wlota Old Timers held their annual supper Monday, March 9,

1987 at the Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge. Those attending were Scot
Sudmann, Ted Jessen, Russ Eden, Russ Morgan, Don Hall, Otto
Behnken, Harry Pigsley, Art Boysen, Ario Boysen, Harold Heeren,
George Behrends, Russell Hines, Maynard Hansen, Ross Havens,
Gene Kenin, Chester Dilley, Elmer Jensen, Byron Rogler, Howard
Thompson, Willis Dean, Wray McDermott, Harvey Sager, Bill Retz,
Claude Chapman, Kermit Kloppenburg, Don Schaaf, Emert Euken,
Curt Behrends, Garald Harris, Glen Baylor, Cliff Wright, Howard Shey,
Clarerice Chamberlain. Lawrence Kloppenburg, Joe Baltensiefer,
Lawrence Ward, Larry Ward, P.J. Cullen, Malcolm Pollock, Bruce
Behrends. A Wiota history quiz was given, which included the
following questions: 1. Who had the first grocery store in Wiota? 2.
Who had the last barber shop in Wiota? 3. What 2 years were the

Wiota girls State Basketball Champs? 4. In our area only one culvert
or bridge remains from the White Pole Road. Where is it? 5. What was
the man's name who was killed by lightning while standing under a
tree across the street on the north side of this building? 6. How many
elevators did Wiota once have? 7. Who was the Catholic priest in
1950? 8. In 1900 a bank was started in Wiota; what was it called? 9.
What was the Wiota school paper called when it was first published in
1936? 10. What year did Wiota boys win the State Baseball Cham-
pionship? 11. What year did the Odd Fellows hall burn down and in
the early 1900's who owned the grocery story on its first floor? 12.
Who owned the gas station that burned to the ground about the same
time? 13. What was the name of the Wiota man who wrote several
novels? 14. Did Wiota ever have a lumber yard? 15. It was called the
Wiota House - what was it and where was it located?

Rites Held For
Lyle Wilson

Funeral services for Lyle
Wilson, 59, former Wiota
resident, were held at the
Dalton & Son Chapel in
Lewisville, Texas, March-IT
1987. Burial was in the Old
Hall Cemetery in
Lewisville.

Mr. Wilson died
February 26, 1987.

He was born in Cass
County April 23, 1928, to
Bert and Pluma Cambridge
Wilso'n, attended the Wiota
School and his marriage to
Luella Kloppenburg took
place in Council Bluffs Feb.
9,1952.

They moved to Kansas,
where he was engaged in
construction work in
sputhern states and they
also spend time in Africa
and Israel.

At the time of his death,
he was employed for the
city of Flower Mound,
Texas.

Surviving are his wife;
three sons, Michael of
Oklahoma City, Okla.,
Theadore and Francis, both
of*,- Lewisville; seven
daughters, Linda, Delores,
Susan, Cindy, Donna,
Karen and Lisa, all in the
Dallas area; 10 grand-
children; four brothers,
Harold of Anita, Gail of
Omaha, Morris of Atlantic,
and Ray of Council Bluffs;
two'sisters, Beulah Brindley
of .California and Evelyn
Kessler of Wiota; an aunt,
Ruth Bailey; an uncle Boyd
Cambridge; nieces and
nephews.

He Was preceded in death
by" his parents and a
brother,'Ralph.
"those attending the

funeral services from this
area were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Wilson; Morris,
Gajjl and Ray Wilson; Judy
Murphy; Evelyn Kessler;
Beulah Brindley; Mr. and
Mrfc, Lawrence Kloppen-
burg; and Kenneth Klop-
peiBburg.

To Display Crafts
li Omaha, Nebr.

Janice Goettsche will be
attending the Southroads
Mall Craft Show in
Bellevue, Nebr. March 19th
thru 22nd. She will be
displaying several of her
hand-crafted giftwares.

Council Bluffs Visitor*
Gene and Mary Ehrman

of Atlantic and Tammy
Taylor of Council Bluffs
were Saturday evening
visitors of Margaret
Howard.

Dana Will Exhibits
Champion At Beef Expo

Dana Will, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Will,
showed the Middle Weight
Champion Crossbred Steer
at the Iowa Beef Expo show
held in Des Moines at the
State Fairgrounds on
February 21.

First Lutheran
Church To Hold
Lenten Services

The First Lutheran Chur-
ch of Wiota will be holding
Lenten Services every Wed-
nesday night at 7:00 p.m.
The overall theme is
"Question From the
Passion." The theme for
the week of March 8th is
"Are You Still Sleeping and
Resting." Ladies Aide will
be serving lunch following
each Lenten Service. The
public is cordially invited to
attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Wilbert
Kahl; Richard Williamson.

Dismissed was Richard
Williamson.

Neighborhood Circle
The Neighborhood Circle

Club met at the home of
Janelle Hockenberry March
4. There were 10 members
and 2 guests present. Roll
call was answered by "My
First Spring Job." Shirley
Winters became a member
of the club. Leila Christen-
sen won the tray prize.
There was a "White
Elephant Auction" to help
the clubs treasury. The next
meeting will be April 1st at
the home of Sue Jessen.

Sunday Visitors
Mary Mikkelson of

Atlantic was Sunday
evening visitor of Judy
Yeager and family.

Wiota UMC To
Observe Lenten
Season

The Wiota United
Methodist Church is obser-
ving the Lenten Season with
a very interesting program.
The public is invited to at-
tend any or all programs.
They will all begin at 7 p.m.
The schedule for the
programs are:

March 11 - Speaker -
Dale Sunderman of Atlan-
tic and Alene Meyer as
Worship Leader.

March 18 - Speaker -
Clark Christian and
Rosemary Zellmer with the
Worship

March 25 - Speaker - Ed
Clevenger and Beulah
Ostrus with the Devotions.

April 1 - Speaker - Newell
Bower and Dale Schramm
as Worship Leader

April 8 - Speaker - Hal
Stevenson and Neva Wright
leading the Devotions

There will be lunch and
fellowship and sharing time
after each meeting.

April 16 - will be Maundy
Thursday with Communion
Service at 7:00 p.m.

Watch for the results of
our programs each week in
the paper.

Come and fellowship
with us Sunday mornings at
9:30 a.m. during the church
service. The prayer cards
were taken from the altar
for our Forty Days of
Prayer. Much prayer has
been given over this new
adventure.
Visits Parents

Carolyn Grubbs of Des
Moines and Rusty Grubbs
of Creston spent the
weekend with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Grubbs. Sunday there was a
family dinner in honor of
Richard's birthday.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

March 8, 1987. And the
records come tumbling down.
Yes, last week was beautiful.
Temperatures up in the middle
70's on Friday and Saturday
giving us a sneak preview of
how it's supposed to be in
May. By Saturday evening the
grass was beginning to show a
definite tinge of green and get-
ting greener by the minute.
This morning (Sunday)
dawned beautiful - blue sky
and warm temperatures, but by
noon the clouds had rolled in
and temperatures started
dropping and a chilly north
wind reminded us that it was
still early March.

Even if we do return to nor-
mal temperatures, we know that
spring is close at hand and
we've had a winter that no one
can take away from us.

For any of you trivia buffs
who like to glean bits of
nostalgic information for
future generations, I have
something for the annuals of
Wiota History. On Thursday
morning, March 6th, we flip-
ped the switch and put the new
well into service. We are now
mixing the water from both
wells and quite frankly, I can't
tell a bit of difference in the
taste of the water. We did have
some rust in the lines that was
riled up when we turned off the
water to make a water level ad-
justment in the storage tank,
but once that settled, the water
is sparkling clear and is still the
best tasting beverage in the
whole country - maybe even
the whole world!

Outside of some seeding to
do around the new well site and
road leading to it, we have only
one thing left to do to complete
the project. Namely, to decide
how much the water is actually
going to cost. We have hired
Rosemary Zellmer to read the
meters and she will start on
April 1st, and read them again
May 1, June 1, and July 1. We
will charge the $10.00 flat rate
(for residences) for April and
May, but we will be recording
the gallons consumed. At the
July 1st reading, we will then
have a record of usage for one
quarter of a year (April, May
and June) and we will be able
to figure a rate scale and a
minimum charge for small
users. (That's people who use a
little water, not little people).
Shortly after July 1st you will
receive a corrected bill based on
your usage for the previous three
months. If we determine the
minimum charge can be under
$10.00 per month and you
haven't used more gallons than
the minimum will buy, you will
receive a credit from April to
May towards your June bill. If,
on the other hand, you are a
large user and you fall into the
rate structure category, your
quarterly bill will reflect this

and you will be charged an ad-
ditional fee for April and May
plus the amount of your June
bill. Clear as Wiota water?

Once we get going with the
system, in order to save some
money, we plan to read the
•meters quarterly. You will be
asked to pay monthly with .the
ifirst two months being the
minimum, or, if you are a large
user and wish to pay one thirc
of your average quarterly bili
per month, that can be
arranged too. Then on the
third month of the quarter,
you will be billed for that mon-
th's usage plus making up any
underpayment from the two
previous months.

Water payments are to be
sent to the City Clerk, Wiota,
Iowa, or if you desire they may
be hand delivered at the regular
City Council meeting on the
first Monday night of every
month at the City Hall, 7:30
p.m. unless otherwise postec
on the City Hall door.

We will be holding an open
house at the new water
building sometime near the enc
of March, so everyone in the
community can have a chance
to see what's inside that new
yellow building and have i
chance to ask some questions
I'm sure you will be surprised
at how nice it really is and the
nice part is it just about runs it-
self. Watch the paper for the
exact date and time, then come
and have a' cup of coffee and a
cookie with us and see what
your tax money bought.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

I
Wiota

Remembers
March 15,1962 25 years ago

Mrs. Marvin Barnholdt of
Modesta, CA, the former
Phyllis Armstrong, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Dean Ar-
mstrong, was presented with a
trophy Friday night, March 9
as she and seven other court
standouts were installed in the
Hall of Fame of Iowa Girls
Basketball at the slate tour-
nament in Waterloo. She was a
member of the Wiota team
which won the state title in
1944 and 1945.

Lutheran Ladies
Making Quilts

The ladies of First
Lutheran Church of Wiota
have been busy making
quilts for Lutheran World
Relief. They have finished
their project for this year.
They made 37 quilts and 15
puppets which will be
distributed to disaster areas
around the world by the
LWR Organization. While
working on the quilts the
ladies held a Bible Study
over the noon hour.

Buckle Up!

Ladin Aid Circle
Holds Prayer Service

The Ladies Aid Circle of
the First Lutheran Church
of Wiota held their annual
Prayer Service Meeting on
March 5 at the church.
There were 21 in attendan-
ce. Janet Steffens, Chrisian
Growth Chairman, was in
charge and was assisted by
Pastor Schmidt, Wanda
Berg, Dianne Behrends,
Ethel Euken and Leona
Heeren. The service was
followed by a morning
brunch served by Leona
Euken, Evelyn Fitschen and
Donna Lowers. Items
discussed at a short business
meeting were establishing a
Bible Study to be held on
Thursday mornings at 9:00
for all ladies of the church.

Schmidts Hold
Open House

Pastor and Mrs. Leland
Schmidt held an open house
at the First Lutheran par-
sonage south of Wiota on
Sunday, March 8, for all
members of the church. The
AAL Branch 1682 assisted
with the open house and
presented their "Branch
Member Awareness"
exhibit.

Franklin Victory Fanners
The regular meeting of

the Franklin Victory Far-
mers 4-H Club was held
Sunday, March 1, 1987, at
the home of Trevor
Christensen.

Old business included the
4-H Mardi Gras. The
Family Letter was
discussed. Another new
member, Roger William-
son, son of Mrs. Judy
Yeager of Wiota, joined the
club.

Spends Spring
Break In Colorado

Richard Grubbs, Jr. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Grubbs is spending spring
break in Vail, Colorado
with 14 classmates.

Cumberland]
News

Garden Club Meets
With Beulah Reed

On March 3 the
Federated Garden Club me
at the home of Beulah Reec
with 13 members present.

Pauline opened the
meeting. Flag pledge was
said.

Roll call was answered by
"telling what their favorite
rose is." Minutes of the last
meeting were read and
treasurer's report given.
Each member gave 50C for
the extra dues. Bill of $1.00
to Pauline for envelopes.

Report was given on
bluebird houses that were
put out by the club last
year. They had raised some
babies in the houses.

Ethel read an article of
bluebirds' houses near Lake
Icaria.

The lesson was "Dif-
ferent Kinds of Roses" by
Wilma. Pauline gave a talk
on "Historical Ties ol
Roses," which was very in-
teresting.

Our next meeting will be
April 7 at 1:30 at Wilma
Symonds'. Alvin Zellmer, a
master gardener, will tell us
all about planting and
caring for roses. Anyone
who is interesting in lear-
ning all about roses is
welcome to come.

Fire Call
Saturday, March 7, the

Cumberland Fire Depart-
ment assisted the Griswold
and Grant Departments on
a barn and grass fire. Shor-
tly after, they answered a
call to a car accident 3 miles
west and 3 miles south of
Cumberland.

Tour Hawaii
Wilma Symonds, Beulah

Reed and Ross Christensen
of Cumberland and
Howard Borth of Anita
returned Wednesday from a
15 day tour of Hawaii.
Other people on the tour
were from all parts of the
U.S.

The tour was enjoyed by
all in spite of some rain and
a 12 hour lay over on the
return home, due to the
snow storm in western U.S.

After spending 6 days in
Honolulu they flew to
Kauai, the garden island,
where at one point they
receive as much as 600 in-
ches of rain a year.

Next they flew to Maui
and took a tour to the
Kaleakala Crater where the
elevation of the mountain is
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10,000 ft. In Maui they saw
he largest banyon tree in

the world. It covered 3A of
an acre. They also saw
Pioneer corn being grown.

The last island was
Hawaii. At Kona they saw
coffee being grown and lots
of pretty flowers. Their last
stop was at Kilo. They
visited the Volcano
National Park, Punalui
Black Sand Beach, and an
orchid garden and saw
many macadamia nut or-
chards.

In their travels they saw
fields of pineapple and
sugar cane being grown and
harvested. They passed a
127,000 acre cattle ranch.

Honored On
Birthday

Mrs. Sylvia Perrin was
honored for her birthday on
Thursday. Present were
Edna Black, Helen Riggs,
Myrtle Pop and Enid Jen-
sen.

They ate at Odin's, and
in the afternoon they retur-
ned to Sylvia's home where
she opened cards and gifts.
Also in the afternoon they
were served ice cream and
birthday cake. Others
present were Ted Jensen,
Charles Perrin and Tinnie
Heeren.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens include top row, left to right:
Brian, 13, and Jared, 5, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Namanny;
Kathryn, 8'/2, Susan, 7, and Stephanie, 5, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Nelson. Bottom row, left to right: Nick, 7, and Cheri,
10, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Christensen; Rana, 10,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Erickson.

Visit In
California

Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken, Sr. returned to
their home Tuesday
evening, March 3. They had
been in Hollywood,
California for two weeks
visiting their son Walter
Tibken, Jr., and other
friends and relatives. They
spent one weekend in
Downey, Calif, visiting
Mrs. Virginia Robson. Mrs.
Robson was a former
classmate of Mrs. Tibken's,
of Anita High School. The
Tibken's also had lunch one
day with Walt's cousins,
Marie and Bud Haes and
Vera Claussen at the
Holiday Inn in Hollywood.
Kent Beaver, of Los
Angeles, Calif., a nephew
of Mrs. Tibken's, visited
them one evening and had
dinner with them that night.

Other places of interest
that they visited were Palm
Springs and Long Beach.
One of the highlights of the
trip was going to the John-
ny Carson Show.

Staying With
Grandparents

Danny Berg of Mar-
shalltown will be staying
with his grandparents ,
Lloyd and Maryleona Berg,
while he has the chicken
pox.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., March 4
35° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy early - mostly clear by
late p.m.; High 69°

Thurs.,March5
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and beautiful - a very
light breeze; High 71°

Fri.,March6
38° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and breezy; High 74°
Sat., March 7

42° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 72°

Sun., March 8
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny a.m. - cloudy and cooler
p.m.; High 57°

Mon.,March9
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 39°
Tues., March 10

18° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
Temp at Noon 36°

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

Cass County
Crime Stoppers
Week of March 9,1987

At approximately 1:00 a.m.
on Sunday, March 8th, a rob-
bery occured approximately
1 /4 mile east of the Lewis cor-
ner on Hwy. 6. The victim
stated a man waving his arms
appeared to be in need of
assistance and stopped. When
the victtim stopped, the in-
dividual pulled out a pistol and
demanded money. The victim
gave the individual his wallet.
The individual is described as
white male, 5'11", 170 Ibs.,
late 20's or early 30's, long
black bushy hair and long
beard, round wire glasses, blue
jean coat and flannel shirt.

The Cass County Sheriff's
Department would like the
public's help in identifing this
individual.

Anyone with information
about this crime, or any other
crime, is asked to call the Cass
County Crime Stoppers at 1-
800-233-3336. Persons calling
do not have to give their names
and if the information leads to
an arrest, the person can be
eligible for a cash reward. Be a
concerned citizen. Support your
local law enforcement and help
take a bite out of crime.

Christian Women's Club
To Hold Brunch

Christian Women's Club of
Atlantic, Iowa cordially invites
you to a brunch Wed., March
18th at 9:00 a.m. at the Atlan-
tic Golf & Country Club. The
price is $4.50.

"Springtime Lift" is our
theme. "Give Yourself a Lift"
will be our Special Feature,
with Sue Mitchell from Atlan-
tic showing us some make-up
tips. "Lift Up Your Voice &
Sing" will be a sing-a-long,
with Jodi Greiner. "Lift Your
Spirits", is our speaker's
theme, with Mary Dee Roberts
from Lincoln, Nebraska.

Please make reservations by
March 13th, by calling Laurie
Herrick 243-6493 or Karol
Schoenfeld 243-2475.

A free nursery is available by
calling Becky Finch 243-5446.
All women are welcome to at-
tend. We are non-
denominational and have no
dues or memberships.

***
Beautician

Although she's 90 years old,
Vera Smith of DeWitt not only
keeps herself looking sharp,
but she also continues to work
as a beautician, serving
customers some of whom have
been coming to her for her en-
tire 35'/2 years in business.
DeWitt Observer, DeWitt,
Iowa.
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Ambassadors Visit
The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited in the law firm of

Howard, Rutherford and Mailander in Anita. Shown above, left to right, are: Jo Barnes,
Attorney Terry Rutherford, Chamber Pres. Steve Sturtz, Attorney James Mailander,
Arlyn Lund, Peggy Larsen, Legal Secretary Betty Peppers, Larry Hassler, Attorney
Dick Howard and Jim Dory.

Remember When?

Remember when these folks worked at Lantz & Jensens (now known as Jensen's Food Center)
in Anita? Left to right: Gary Christensen, Evona Steinmetz, Raymond Lantz, Helen Redburn,
Dale Jensen, Larry Ruggles, Marvin Van Aernam, John Legg.

Happening
Activities & News

From Various Area
Communities

ELK HORN — Elk Horn-
Kimballton Lady Danes con-
tinued winning by defeating
East Monona 90-73, in
regional playoffs Friday night
at Denison. Jan Jensen was

high scorer with 59 points,
followed by Shannon Kite with
22, Dawn Hoegh 11, and
Stephanie Farley and. Stacey
Ingerslev with 2 points each.
EH-K girls shot 61 % from the
field.

Cam! Christensen led the
team in defense with 5 reboun-
ds and 4 steals. Kim Andersen
was credited with 2 rebounds
and 1 steal; Karen Jacobsen 1
and 1. Ann Breining 3 and 1.
Stephanie Farley 3 and 2 and
Jennifer Nelsen 1 and 1.

Coach Rod Hoegh said

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

-EOT
ROBOTIC BOXING

TOURNAMENT
Audition
for Coors

Beer
Commercial

and taping
for the
"David

Letterman"
Show

Friday, March 13
Weigh in 9:00 p.m.

Match Time 9:30 p.m.

Men's & Women's Classes
Trophies and Prizes for the winners

* * * MAIN EVENT * * *
ROCKY-BOT VS. MR. T-BOT

—SPECIAL—
The "Ultimate** Rocky

Grudge Bout

S2.OO Entry Fee

Bucko's
In Anita

*ALL COMPETITION WILL BE ON A REGULATION RING. AND UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF CERTIFIED REFEREES.

• CROWNED CHAMPIONS WILL HAVE COMPLETED THEIR FIRST STEP TOWARDS
REGIONAL, STATE, AND NATIONAL COMPETITION.

SPONSORED BY

The Silver Bullet.
PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND. ANYONE WELCOME TO ENTER.

SANCTIONED BY THE W.R.B.A.
WORLD ROBOTIC BOXING ASSOCIATION

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN HOSTING A TOURNAMENT. CALL 712-774-2577

Friday's game was "lots ol
fun" and the enthusiasm of the
crowd was "just great."

Anyone interested in tickets
in the EH-K cherring section
for the first round of state
tourney play, next Tuesday,
March 10, can obtain them at
he school Thursday morning.
The Lady Danes will meet
rerrill at 1 p.m. Tuesday in

Vets' Auditorium in Des
vloines.

Both Terrill and the Lady
Danes will take 22-2 records in-
o the first round of state tour-

nament action.
AUDUBON — Operation

Pork Chop 1987, the annual
'arm expo sponsored by the
Audubon Chamber of Com
merce, Audubon County Pork
Producers and Porkettes wil
DC Wednesday and Thursday
March 11 and 12 from 11 a.m
to 9 p.m. at the Agri Hall.

Exhibits will feature th
latest technology in farm
management, livestock feeding
and handling, construction
office equipment, crafts, and
financial planning,

MENLO — A question o
Guthrie County Supervise
Wayne O'Brien's eligibility t<
serve in that office will have ti
be determined in court if th
issue is to be pursued.

A petition with 23 name
was presented to Bob Bur
meister, chairman of the boar
of supervisors, contending Mr
O'Brien was ineligible to serv
because of residency change
Mr. Burmeister said the
petition was not a board
decision on the eligibility
question and the board took
no action.

O'Brien, a Menlo
businessman, was elected to
the supervisor post from
District 5 in November 1984.

BAGLEY — David Kraft,
son of Verlin and Susan Kraft,
received a new kidney at
University Hospitals in Iowa
City. Before a donor was
located, the 14-year-old's
parents and sister Kim were
tested to determine if they
could donate a kidney. His
mother was prepared to donate
one of hers. David is expected
home this week.

STUART — Three of seven
Stuart-Menlo students par-
ticipating in the University of
Iowa's Science and Humanities
Symposium were honored by
being asked to give an oral
presentation of their scientific
research. They were Laura
Jones, Chari, Tyne and Matt
Millard. Jones received third
place in the competition and
Tyne fourth place. They now
are eligible to compete at the
national symposium in West
Point Military Academy, N.Y.

ADAIR — Randy Wheatley
was elected president of the
Adair Conservation Club at its
42nd annual meeting. Scott
Harkins was re-elected
secretary-treasurer. New board

members elected were Ron
Wheatley, Kurk Mackrill, and
Doug Richter. Other board
members are Delmar Gustaf-
on, Everett Plowman, Bob

Fay and Tom Gettler.
PANORA — The purchase

of a new fire truck was ap-
proved by township.,jtrustees
and the city council. The unit,
o be purchased from the Ed

M. Feld Equipment Company,
will cost $37,524. Earlier this
year, purchase of a fire truck
chassis from Charles Gabus
Ford was approved at a cost of
$18,255.01. Total cost of the
new vehicle will be $55,779.01.

YALE — Lack of snow
didn't keep YJB kindergarten
students from constructing an
glo as part of their study of
Eskimos. The iglo was made
from 354 plastic milk cartons.

STUART — The S-M school
is seeking proposals for a
terrazzo project at the high
school and elementary
buildings. Bids for the con-
struction and repair project
will be opened March 16

CASEY — A water tower
which served the community
for 70 years was downed by a
Plattsmouth, NE. construction
company and is being disman-
tled by Zimmer Salvage. The
tower, located in the northwest
corner of town, was built in
1911 and was utilized until
1981. It was 78 feet high, 28
feet in diameter and held
55,000 gallons of water.

PANORA — Five persons
filed nomination papers for the
Lake Panorama Association
board of directors. The elec-
tion for two directors for three
year terms will be April 25.
Candidates are: Terry Allen
and Roy Hefley of Lake
Panorama, Phil Boesel and
Jack McWilliams of Des
Moines and Gaylord Tryon of
Ames. Allen is an incumbent.

GRISWOLD — Griswold City
Council voted Monday night to
reorganize the Ambulance
Dept. and place it under the
control of the Fire Dept. for
operation as an emergency
rescue unit only.

The action followed more
than two years of the coun-
cil's dissatisfaction of the way
the department had been
operated. Primary complaints
were the department's refusal
to abide by council orders on
operational procedures, high
number of non-emergency runs
being made, high costs of
operation and possible liability
exposure.

Council members em-
phasized they had no com-
plaint in the quality of
emergency service being ren-
dered.

The new "Griswold Volun-
teer Fire Dept. Rescue Squad"
will answer emergency calls
only and will transport patients
to the nearest hospital only.
The change is effective im-
mediately.

Private ambulance services
are available at Atlantic and
Red Oak to transport non-
emergency patients, city of-
ficals said.

The squad will operate as a
separate unit in charge of a
captain appointed by the fire
chief with approval of the
council.

and took effect on January 19,
1987. There are 30 students this
year and the hope is to increase
this to around 50 students next
year. Applications are already,
being taken for the 1987-88
school year.

The tuition paid by these
students makes up ap-
proximately 50% of the school
budget. The other 50"% is
covered through special fun-
draising projects and
donations.

The parents of the students
appreciate the fact that DCCS
reinforces the values they are
teaching their, children at
home. It is their desire that the
school, church, and home
work together to instill
Christian values in their
children.

Anita School
Board Nows

March 4,1987
Anita President Jerry

Wessels called the meeting to
order with all board members
and administrators from both
districts present. There were
many visitors from both com-
munities in attendance also.

Ray Zellmer made a motion
to approve the agenda and
Bernard Pettinger seconded.
Motion carried 10-0.

Wessels welcomed the C&M
Board and administrators and
all others present to the
meeting. He made a few
remarks of the purpose of the
meeting which was to discuss
the sharing of extracurricular
activities between the two
districts. He read a list of
questions raised at an earlier
meeting and the answers the
administrators gave. He asked
for statements from the
Athletic Directors, Principals,
and coaches.

Wessels asked for input
from spectators and then in-
vited those who wished to ad-
dress the boards to please step
to the podium, indentify them-
selves and proceed with their
statements. Many good com-
ments were made. Several

questions were asked which
members from both boards
tried to answer.

Wessels called for a list of
pros and cons of sharing ex-
tracurricular activities.

The pros were: 1. com-
petition; 2. move toward more
sharing; 3. better match in size
and age in wrestling; 4. Learn
how to get along with your
neighbors.

The cons were: 1. Kids spen-
ding more time on the roads; 2.
No great amount of money
saved; 3. Takes away town
pride.

President Joe Clinton stated
the C&M board will not
sacrifice academics for
athletics. Several persons from
both districts said they want
what is best for the kids.

When asked when the
decision to share ex-
tracurricular activities would
be made, Supt. Goettsche
responded that he wishes to get
sharing directions settled at the
meeting set for March 9. Joe
Clinton responded by saying
the C&M Board will also deal
with this on March 9 but can-
not give Anita an answer
before their own meeting.

The boards and the citizens
were asked if there were any
objections to a student writing
up the meeting as an article to
be published in the Anita
School Newspaper "The Spy."
A few objections were voiced.
It was then pointed out that
newspapers have the right to
freedom of the press. Mrs.
Wollenhaus then said if facts
only were published there
should be no objections to
Anita students writing a news
article.

Clinton thanked the Anita
board for their hospitality and
Wessels thanked all those
present for attending and
voicing their support or objec
tions.

At 10:24 p.m. Nichols
moved to adjourn and Mat-
thies seconded. Motion
carried 10-0.

Meeting adjourned.
Jerry Wessels,

Board President

Maomi Hackwell,
Board Secretary

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

On Friday, March 6, win-
ning at cards were Leona
Euken and Grace Shinkle.
Winners at Bingo Monday,
March 9 were Fred
Schellenberg, Iris Bailey, Irene
Karns, Leona Euken and Bill
Euken. Bill Euken won the
black out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., March 16 - LaVon

Eblen will visit us
Tues., March 17 - Observe

St. Patrick's Day, Wear green
Wed., March 18 - Cards &

Puzzles
Thurs., March 19 - Blood

Pressure, 10:30; Cards & Puz-
zles

Fri., March 20-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., March 16 - Irene Kar-
ns and Leona Euken

Tues., March 17 - Hester
Lund and Lucille Fulk

Wed., March 18 - Helen
Redburn and Louise Jewctt

Thurs., March 19 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., March 20 - Rosie
Flathers & Harriet Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg. Need volunteers for meal
delivery.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., March 16 - Spanish
Rice w/meat, buttered green
beans, coleslaw, biscuit, pum-
pkin custard

Tues., March 17 - New
England dinner, potatoes
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, chilled pears

Wed., March 18 - Baked
chicken (2 pcs. if desired),
bread dressing w/gravy,
seasoned tomatoes, choice of
bread, gelatin cake w/whipped
opping

Thurs., March 19 - Salisbury
steak w/gravy, mashed
jotatoes, seasoned spinach,
lot roll, pineapple pudding

Fri., March 20 - COOK'S
CHOICE

AH meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Holland Watklns
Graduates From
Basle Training

Airman 1st Class Rolland J.
Watkins, son of Marcella M.
Christensen and stepson of
Merlyn J. Christensen of 311
Walnut, Anita, Iowa, has
graduated from Air Force
basic training at Lackland Air
Force Base, Texas.

During the six weeks of
training the airman studied the
Air Force mission,
organization and customs and
received special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate,
degree through the community
college of the Air Force.

His wife, Kimberly, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lennis Hesebeck of 500 Cedar;
Atlantic, Iowa

Anniversary
Open House
At Duff's

Duff Body Shop & Parts!
Dept. is planning an anniver-
sary open house on Saturday,
March 14. Sandwiches will be
served from 11 a.m. to 2 p.mj
Watch for their "Bumper to
Bumper" sale coming soon.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Dallas County
Christian School
Taking Applications

NOTE: Gene Andrews,
editor of this newspaper,
graduated from this school
when it was a K-12 school. He
graduated in one of the last
graduating classes from
Washington Township before
it was consolidated with Min-
burn.

»»»
According to Phyllis

Schlafly, "recent surveys show
that when parents get involved
in tide schooling of their
children, it produces academic
progress, increased skills and
all around improvement."
This improvement is evident at
the Dallas County Christian
School near Minburn. Parents
are a big part of DCCS. They
volunteer for everything from
assisting teachers to cleaning
the school building. They are
parents who are concerned
about the education of their
children and the school depen-
ds on them and their support is
vital to the success of the
school.

The Dallas County Christian
School is an independent in-
te rdenomina t iona l school
which was established to serve
the body of Christ. DCCS is
State approved and has State-
certified teachers. The Dallas
County Christian School offers
quali ty Christian centered
education for pre-school
through eighth grade.

The school started when
some parents sought to include
Biblical principles in the
education of their children.
Those parents started working
toward opening a Christian
school in Dallas County in
1984. Their dream was realized
in the fall of 1985 when the
doors finally opened in Sep-
tember. The school building is
the former Washington Town-
ship School near Minburn and
attracts students from Adel,
Perry, Minburn, Bouton, Rip-
pey, and Redfield.

Since the beginning the goal
has been to obtain State cer-
t i f ica t ion . This goal was
reached in December of 1986

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA



J1EAT PLA
BUY SELL

\DEORRENT

FOR SALE: Funk's seed corn.
Call or see George Steffens,*
Wkrta. A-ll-12-p

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
filters, bird feed, Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-6-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since J965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-Ho

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at Julia's
Flowers & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

FOR SALE: Bin run oats.
Massena Coop, ph. 712-779-
35»S. M-1M2-13-C

FOR SALE: Fresh wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

Signs. Hall price! Save
55%!! Large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct- 1-
800-423-0163. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFIN6
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W» offer

»hlto itt«x coattngt
roltodrooftngorltr
Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8?10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"VourFuW Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AntMFreeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Op*»n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday * 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Olemel

EX-LAX, "The Family Friend;'
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pilts-than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label and follow directions.
©Ex-Lax. Inc., 1983.

'~^~~-~—^

~~~~~~~

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special holds all dentures
securely in place.

Bet free Gills
From ORAfix.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, sfay in
place longer.

VISIONS of the VIRGIN MARY

EVIDENCEN o mystery within Catholicism is
more relevant to scientists ami

other observers interested in unex-
plained or paranormal phenomena t jinn
the eight major sig!«in«s or "visions" of
the Virgin Mary that have been dmm-
icled between 184(i;md 19(55. iixperts
have been eager to prove or disprove a
link between these religious experi-
ences with contemporary concejits of
UFO sightings, entity encounters, ab-
ductions, ghosts, ptttttTgeists. appari-
tions, lucid dreams and out -of-body ex-
periences.

That's why author Kevin Mi-Clure
has assembled the evidence, providing full coverage of each "Marian"-
sighting starting with La Saleite. I'ratice and including the "visions" at
Lourdes and Fatima where after several apparitions by the Virgin Mary
a crowd of thirty thousand assembled to witness the event.

The author provides testimony offered by objective witnesses:
• "I MW, clearly and distinctly, a luminous glow coming from the
•Mt...." (Fatlma)

• "Her face was luminous. It looked as If sho had an electric bulb
Inihte." (Beauralng, Belgium)

• "I taw an altar there; It waa surrounded with a bright light, nay,
with a light at tlmei sparkling, and so too were all the other
figure* " (Knock, Ireland)

plus dozens of candid photographs (including the "solar miracle" at
ratima) and other illustrations, together with lucid criticism as the
evidence is finally assessed.

But decide for yourself—every shred of evidence is here for your
personal evaluation. 158 pages, 5 x 7-Vi, 20 illustrations, bibliography
and reading list, index.
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $5.95 plus $1.25
postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster
Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print
clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $11.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

SCA and USATAN Wolff
System commercial and
home tanning units. 35 years
customer service, complete
with professional guidance.
Great Tan 515-774-2114
{Cr ta r i ton , col lect) .
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Sunal~Wol«. *
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

Outstanding gift ideal 12
cookbooks designed around
Zodiac signs. 200 pages
each. Send birthdate or sign
with $9.95 each plus $2.00
tax, postage, and handling
to: Sonsign Cookbooks,
P.O. Box 127, Ames, IA
50010, faster service,
Mastercard/Visa available.
515-233-2663. Shipped
immediately money-back
guaranteed. {INCN)

16X70. F.LR. with fireplace,
16X70 F.K., both deluxe,
insulation package, oak
cabinetry. We enjoy
delivering these homes in
Iowa, complete set. LAC
Homes, Ogden. IA 50212 .
1-800-233-5578. (INCN)

Beautiful piano. Spinet
styled console in excellent
condition stored locally.
Assume low monthly
payment balance. Full
warranty. Call extension 244

.. toll-free at-4-800-342--5587~
(INCN)

Minnesota real estate, north
central Leech Lake area.
Free monthly brochure,
pe r sona l a t t en t ion .
Lakeshore, residential,
townhouses, commercial.
Thelma Grimley, 218-547-
3600. Transamertea Realty,
Drawer 740T, Walker, MN
56484. (INCN)

See why folks travel 3-300
miles and say...'I didn't know
you had such boaatiful
homes.* See largest display
of modular pre-built homes in
Iowa. 28X50 only $23,995.
Bickley.. Homes, Inc..- Ida
Grove, (A 51445. 1-800-262-
6047, (712-364-3177).
(INCN) • . • -• •

Snack food equipment
liquidation: 300 nacho
dispensers , cheese
warmers. Ideal for athletic
concessions, food stands,
convenience stores, bar
lounges. Value $600, selling
choice $275. 701-742-3281.
(INCN)

Special savings on all new
mobile/modular homes in
stock. We won't be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa
falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289 (INCN)

D's Menagerie. For sale-
hybrid wolf cybs. 81%, 84%
85%, 92%. Hand raised,
gentle. Call evenings, ask
for Denise, 515-483-2955.
(INCN)

Pure-Genetics pure-bred
sale Friday March 20th, \
p.m. Performance tested
boars, many breeds and F-1
open guilts. Also bred guilts
available. Ida Grove, IA
51445. 1-800-235-5512,
(INCN)

Troy-Bill rototillers—a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
otters Also other Garden
Way products, and used
tillers. Delivery available,
Stringtown Troy-Bilt 1-800-
255,2255 ext 2636 (INCN)

Poly storage tanks. 1100
gallons $289; 1300 gallons
$339; 1600 gallons $379
Other sizes at similar
savings Call for prices and
availability. 515-226-3414.
(INCN)
Market test offer. The Sew
and Surge machine. Finally
an all purpose freearm home
sewing machine, designed
to: sew the seam, overlook
the edge and trim off excess
fabric. Plus buil t in
buttonhole, blindhem. stretch
and decorative stitches.
Heavy duty steel gears. 25
year guarantee. Retail $539.
test $189. Credit cards, _

-GOO: Free-delivery" ~ 315-
593-6492 anytime. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders--
VCRs and radar detectors-
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices, know exact
model number wanted before
you call. No quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
forVCRs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, R.R »3, dept 22.
Iowa Falls, IA 50126. 515-
648-3144 or 515-648-4663.
CalJ collect tor all free
i n f o r m a t i o n w i t h o u t
obligation! (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKSj
We would like to thank

everyone for the cards, phone
calls, food, flowers, visits,
memorials, thoughts, prayers,
and all your support during the
loss of our loved one. Special
thanks to Dr. Coatney, nurse
Calla Jensen, mother Elsie
Jessen, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Herr, and Robert Butler for all
the support, time off and use
of the van. God bless you all.

Leonard Jessen
John Jessen & Family

Mr. & Mrs. Allen Josephsen
& Family

Mr. &Mrs. Lynn Moore
& Family

A-ll-c

i would like to thank
relatives, friends and neigh-
bors, for their cards, calls,
visits, prayers, offers of help
and concern during my resent
surgery and hospitalization.

Special thanks to Pastors
Douglas Young, Willis Miesner
and Vicar Ron Krause for their
prayers and visits.

Your thoughtfulness wilt
long be remembered and ap-
preciated.

Dean Wahlert
A-Il-p

Sincere thanks for calls, car-
ds and memorials for our
brother and uncle Johnnie.

Leroy & Bette Kinzie
Don & Derinda Gettler

& Family
A-ll-p

We want to thank everyone
for their part in making our
40th Wedding Anniversary a
memorable day. Thanks for
the cards and letters.

Bill & Vernie Squires
c-n-p

A big thank you to everyone
for all the visits, prayers, cards
and gifts while I was in the
hospital. A special thanks to
Don for doing the chores, and
to all who helped in any way. U
was appreciated so very much.

Kenneth Henkenius
M-ll-p

Business is booming!
Carpenters, drivers,
millwrights, welders, heavy
equipment operators,
mechanics, electricians,
machinists, engineers (up to
$32.60/hr). Transcontinental
Job Search, 303-452-2258 or
308-362-3700. Fee. (INCN)

Sales. Independent sales
contractors needed to sell
cable for Heritage
Cablevision in Fort Dodge
and Knoxville areas. If
interested call: 1-800-622-
6022 Fort Dodge, 1-600-362-
1895 Knoxville. (INCN)
Technical training. Young
men with high school diploma
may get technics! training by
enlisting in the U.S. Marine
Corps Reserve. Good pay,
promotions Call 1-800-843-
6762. (INCN)
Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Oes Moines. Call
515-672-2202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: Parttime
cook. Back Forty Restaurant,
Adair. A-ll-c

Attention truck- drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record-above average
income lor (jertomance--
excelient benefit program.
MC) Transporters, Joplin, MO
t -800-64 1-7596,

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! II
you need training, we will train
you. You will operate your
own tractor. If you don't
have one, north American
oilers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:
toll free 1-800-348-2191, ask
lordept. 177. (INCN)

Wanted! Young persons
between 16-21 interested in
nursing, word processing,
other skills and GED at no
cost. Free room and board,
federal funded program. Call
1-800-642-4057. (INCN)

I WANTED J
WANTED: Wallpapering.
Elmer Jensen, 762-3784.

A-H-12-13-C

WANTED: Custom drilling or
custom farming your CRP. Ron
Simmons, ph. 762-3715 or 762-
4437. A-IO-ll-12-p

WANTED: To do your house-
keeping, Jyl Turner, 779-2054
or 762-3332. A-ll-12-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-11-tfc

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim FoUmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.

M-7thrul3-p

VACATION

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
dept. 187, Glenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

NOTICE

WILL BUY WOOL: Paying
top prices, 525 per pound.
Before you sell, call 515-745-
3000 or 515-369-2527 collect.

A-10-ll-p

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Schools Board of Education
will meet in special session on
Thursday, March 12 at 6:00
p.m. at the high school for the
purpose of discussing sharing
directions and salary strategy,
if time permits. . .

I FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
home in Anita, ph. 762-3969 or
762-3653. A-ll-tfc

FOR RENT: 40 acres of
pasture for 1987, Contact Max
Christensen, 762-3907.

A-ll-12-p

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available

.for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer
14'x70', 3 miles northeast of
Anita on 148. Partially fur-
nished, has gas and wood fur-
nace, very efficient. $125.00 a
month, plus deposit. For more
information sail, 515-742-
3656. A-ll-p

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; J209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Call Your News To
7624188

Upcoming Events

Bucko's
Anita Tavern

'•
Tiro*., Marcn 17

Irish Green Beer
•

Frl., Marcn 2O
Kegger For Oaryl Armstrong

1C Beer

•
Come where the action is!

TM

VK3ORTONE
AQ PRODUCTS, IMC.

2 for every 20
is like money in

the bank...

. . . buy 20 bags of any Vigortone
BottomUne™ Swine Finisher
Premix and get two bags of
the same product free.*

Call for details:

Dick Anstey * Cumberland
774-2280 or 1-800-332-3203

Allen Thelen - Anita
762-3680 or 1-800-332-3203

* Limited time offer.
A-8 thru 12-c

Thursday, March 12,1987 |,3

MISCELLANEOUS

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you Meet single people
throughout rural America
Confidential, reputable Free
details. Write Coun t ry
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior, NE 66978 (INCN)

Servicemaster-leadef in
home carpet, furniture, and
disaster restoration cleaning
services has opportunity for
you to own your own
business, Call collect' 515-
276-8516,8-5, (1NCN)

Meet Christian singles:
loca!'worldwide, phone/mail
introductions, text Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today! Free brochure--
fast service. Call 1-800-323-
8113. ext. #175. (INCN)

Farm Chapter 12 Bankruptcy.
1-800-247-0431. Attorney
VanVoorhis. Also personal
bankruptcy $200. divorce
$125. Plus costs. Court
rule, *Do not select on ad
only." Des Moines. (INCN)

Woodbine, Iowa Kiwanis Gun
Show. March 28 and 29,
school elementary gym. 50
tables $14 each. Call 712-

647-2147 for information, or
reservations. Admission
$1.50. (INCN)

Open Door Student
Exchange is seeking host
families for students arriving
in August tor next school
year. Contact Donna
Stauffacher 718-332-7573
collect after 6 p.m (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or
Write Brannan" Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site on Mar-
;h 4 with all members present.
Winifred Brown was hostess.

President Shirley Mehlmann
opened the meeting with a
reading, "Living with a
hypochondriac."

A contribution was made to
the Christian Home for Easter.
We spent a busy afternoon
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by our hostess.

The next meeting will be
March 18 at the meal site with
Effre Duff.'hostess.

Esf/e, James & David Kinzie Families...
Your friends want you to know that our thoughts

are with you at this time...

TOP PRICE PAID DAILY
For bf'g sows, lite sows, boars

and bums. We have orders for all
classes of hogs

We appreciate your business.

Mundori Livestock
Willis - Atlantic
712-243-2381

Zoomer - Greenfield
515-743-6220

ft*THE SOW BUYERS1

A-9&11-C

-ATTEMTIOM-
Sunset

Memorials
Now open

for monument salos
10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 6 days par week

In the Fair Store
Casey, Iowa

Ph. 515-746-2512 days or
712-762-3782 evenings

Ed A Dixie Hackwell
A-10-11-C

REWflHD!
K50Q to $1,000

n ^L

, 1

for rounding up

NEW INDUSTRY tor

cflss county

This reward program is offered tor informat ion
loading lo the successful location of nn non-retail
Industrial or service employe! wi th an Initial
employment of S people or more.

Tha reward amount lor 5 to 9 employees Is
1500.00, lor 10 to 19 employees is 5750.00 and
for 20 or more employees is Si, 000. 00. The
business must locate in Cass County within two
years from the submission dale of the lead, and
submissions must be received and dated on Or
before December 31, 1983.

To qualify (or the reward, you should contact In*
office of the Atlantic Area Chamber ot Commerce,
23 W*it 5th Street, Atlantic, lows 50022, of cell
712-243-3017. Your Information will be carefully
•ntt confidentially pursued.

Final determination on all reward* will tie mad* by
In* C»s§ County Economic Development Action
CommUttt (EDA.C).

J O R0'it V»F ui Uu«lrm»
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WANT ADS PAY!

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M. Tlt.Mj. AAA. MUMU*V. 7II-M4I nuiuuer

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Thursday 8-3

Saturday 8 - Noon
Evanlngs by sppolntmant

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Hon. i

Holidays

79 Ch«vrbl«t
'/»ton, 4 w. drln pickup. Short
box. V-8, auto, trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., axcallant cond. Only
51,000 ml/as.

lOBBDodg*
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
•110., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.0.,
fac. nit, tilt whaal, crulsa con-
tra/, AM/FM stereo w/cassatta,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll Ilkf this one.

1977 Old*
Cutlass, V-8, auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., air cond., bucket seats,
only 05,000 miles. Don't miss
this one.

lot* mere cert ft tructa to cheese from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. ft SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *ajfaW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bol> Butler, Owner

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett

762-3569
IMHMH
Dement
Realty

Anita 762-3630
Atlantic 243-2017

Now Listing

WHY RENT when
your payments on this
3 bedroom home would
be lower than rent.
Great family home
located on a large lot
close to downtown
Anita. Priced UNDER
$10,000.

Lyle and Arlene Scholl have
just returned from an 8-day
trip to California. They stayed
with Esther Oillam of
Southgate (a suburb of Los
Angeles). They visited the
LaBrea Tar Pits and Wax
Museum, the Mission at
Capistrano, a Farmer's Market
in LA, Sea World in San
Diego, and the play "Evita" in
LA. They also visited with
Mrs. Scholl's cousins, Lou &
Lucille Cross of Buena Park.
They visited the Lawrence
Welk museum and restaurant
in San Diego.

***
Sue (Bailey) Drew and her

daughter Katharine returned to
Anita last week from Chicago
to see friends and relatives. Sue
is the daughter of Varel and
Jackie Bailey of Anita.

»*»
A birthday dinner in honor

of Iris Bailey was held at the
home of Verne McCarty of
Prescott Sunday, March 8.

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

Anital

Anniversary

Open House
Saturday, March 14

Serving sandwiches 11-2

Duff Body Shop
& Parts Dept.

Ph. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

Watch for our Bumper To Bumper
flyer in next week's paper

Prices
Good

Through
3-17-87

Ground Palmollva 32-oz. Btl.^̂ ^̂  ^_ ^̂  ^̂ ^̂  m* rmimyttwo a**w*. BII.

Beef $1.19g Dish Liquid $ 1.99

3
USDA Boneless Lb *|c

Top Sirloin *
3 Steak

Wilson's 1 -ib. Pkg.

Jumbo Franks $1.29
Harsney's I6-o*. Can

Chocolate
Syrup

Ocaan Spray 17-oz.Can

Cranberry Sauce 690

79<E*
oel Monta 1 7-oz. Can

weet Peas — 390
BILL'S BAKE SHOP

1-/b. Lotf

S Cottage Bread ......... 63C
a*. Pkg.of6
^Honeymoon Rolls $1 .09

#*iSteft *«*EMB
ifflU&MjdteMft
yr>rt^r>^*15*t4^*4V4

FRESH PRODUCE
Solid Qraan

Cabbage
Lb.

190
California Bud Brand

Carrots
2-lb. Bag

490
Florida Had Indian Rlvar

Grapefruit 5-990
U.S. No. 1 Washington Fancy D'Anlou

Pears
Lb.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Garden Seeds
Win a G.E. Electric Dryer

given away March 21
First Day of Spring

Com* In A mlgn up

.. $1.19

Country Tlma s-Qt. Can

Lemonade Mix $2.19

Batty Crocker

Cake Mix

| Bounce 40-Ct. Box

Fabric Softener Sheets
Buy 2 get *1°° off

| Wall's Blua Bunny, All flavors

Ice
Vi-gal.

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa $1.69

Those attending were Douglas
Duensing and son Christopher
of Ponca City, OK, Dwight
Duensing of Kansas City, MO,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Funck of
Coon Rapids, IA, William
Heckman of New Virginia, 1A,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Heck-
man of Fontanelle, Mr. and
Mrs. Timothy Rhamy and
Ryan of 'Cornmg, Kimberly
McCarty of Osceola, IA, and
Mr. and Mrs. Varel Bailey,
Sara, and Iris Bailey of Anita.

**»
Mrs. Dennis (Barbara) Mc-

Connell of Ft. Collins, Colo,
spent 10 days visiting her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wheatley of Anita; and other
relatives and friends. She
returned to Ft. Collins on Mar-
ch 4.

Friendly Circle Club
The Friendly Circle Club

met Wednesday, March 4 with
Linda Barber as hostess.
Eleven members and two
guests attended. Betty Gundy
and Bev Walter were guests.
Mrs. Gundy joined the club.
The president read the new by-
laws. Pearl Dorsey received the
hostess gift from Linda Bar-
ber. Tray prize was won by
Lois Barber. Roll call was an-
swered by a joke or an em-
barassing moment. The rest of
the meeting was spent playing
pitch. High went to Doris
Newell and low went to Betty
Gundy. Vivian Enfield will be
hostess for the next meeting on
April 1.

Federated Club News
the Anita Women's

Federated Club met February
23 at the City Hall. Everyone
enjoyed speech presentations
given by Sara Mailander and
Alan McAfee.

15 members were present for
the meeting.. A review of
"Men's Night" held at the
Redwood was given. Cam-
pships and scholarships were
discussed. The upcoming
County Convention to be held
in Anita was planned. New of-
ficers were nominated and ap-
proved.

Bell's Celebrate
35th Anniversary

Aaron and Muriel Bell of
Anita celebrated their 35th
'wedding anniversary on
Friday, March 6. Guests were
their daughter, Linda
Benedickt of Logan; Ada and
Skeet Preston of Atlantic; and
Mary Jane and Howard Lane
of Greenfield. Visiting on
Saturday were Ivan and Cleone
Ray of. Ft. Dodge; Bud and
Marge Legg and Anne Marie
of Ames; and Marge's father,
Corbett Julius of Manson. They
received many lovely cards,
gifts and phone calls.

Jack Baiter Named To
Dean's List At
Drake University

Jack L. Barber of 908
Chestnut, Anita, has been
named to the Dean's List at

Murphy Construction!
Anita, Iowa

Call for bids or estimates on
terrances, waterways and ponds

For my dozer, scraper or dragline work, call
Duane Murphy at

Sunday Special
Hamburger steak or roast beef with mashed

potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

Senior citizen discount- $4.25

Fish or BBQ Beef
Friday night, March 13, 6-9 p.m.

Baked potato, tossed salad, baked beans, dinner roll

$4.50
Ml You
Can eat.

Kids under 10 -$3.00

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adalr, IA

Budweiser
King of Beers®

Bucko's
In Anita

Present the 3rd Annual
Western Iowa State Amateur

8-Ball Championships
Every Thursday night

Starting March 12
at 7:00 p.m.

Only $3.00 entry fee (ask at bar)

MAIN EVENT
1st $700 + Trophy
2nd $600 + Trophy
3rd $500 + Trophy
4th $400 + Trophy
5-6 $300
7-8 <250
9-12 9200
13-16 $150
17-24 SI 25
25-32 $100

CLASSIC IITOURN.
1st 1100 + Trophy
2nd $ 85
3-4 * 70
5-8 I 65

Sign up today at

Bucko's
Anita Tavern

Drake University for the Fall
1986 semester.

Students must meet all cour-
sework requirements for the
semester and achieve a grade
point average of 3.50 through
3.99 to be recognized for this
honor.

Barnes Attends
Dental Convention

Michael Barnes of Iowa
City, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Barnes of Anita, attended the
American Association of Den-
tal Schools Convention in
Chicago from Saturday until

Wednesday. He is president of
the University of Iowa Dental
School and had voting
privileges. Michael will
graduate May 15 of this year.

Alert Carrier
Four persons escaped a fire

in Alden recently when a
newspaper carrier, Larry Dole,
spotted flames on the roof of a
house and called the fire depar-
tment. Heat from a woodbur-
ning stove's vent pipe is believed
to have started the fire that
caused $30,000 worth of
damage to the house. The
Register's Iowa News Service.

Hulllnger's Medicine
& Gift Shoppe

We have cards, gifts,
wrapping paper and the best

Shows To Go
St. Pat's Day cards, corsages and pins

Wo now nav«
Weldasprockets - PTO Yokes -

Hydraulic Hoses - Pioneer Couplers
Weldapulleys

Duff's Auto Parts
Your Bumper To Bumper Store

Ph. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

Cathie Fife
from

WOW Radio
(George & Cathie Show)
will judge the final hit contest
Saturday night,

March T4
and will provide music,

Top 40's (Rock)
9-1

The Nacona boots will be given to the winner

•
Steak night-Friday, March 13

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction]

Special Bred Cow & Feeder Calf Sale
Friday, March 13,1:00 p.m.

Expecting 600-700 Feeder Cattle

Advance Listings
23 big Angus court, 5-8 yrs. old, brad to Angus bull, com-

plats dlsparsal, Tha Cass County farm.
8 b. anil bwl. agad cows, brad to black bulls.

YEARLINGS
72 cholca bwf. and Slmmantal yaarllng strs. only. Vacc., run-

ning on stalk tlalds. Qraan cond., big framad, fast galnars. 700-
750 Ibs. Charlas A Craig Parmlay.

10 Slmmantal crossbrad strs. < Mrs., pracond., 450-500 Ibs,
Hassans farm.

32 crossbrad bulls I Mrs., graan cond., 500-600 Ibs.
Brldgawatar farm.
' 40 fancy Slmm. cross at. and Mrs., vacc., waanad, graan

cond., 550-650 (6*. Corning.
30 b. and bwf. Slmm. strs » Mrs. full pracond., graan cond.,

500-575 Ibs. Lawranca Ellts.
23 Angus strs. ft Mrs., vacc., weaned, green cond., 550-575

Ibs. Local farm.
40 crossbrad strs. A Mrs., race., waanad, 650-700 Ibs. Anita.
20 b. and bwf. strs. * Mrs., fully pracond., 500-550 Ibs.

Audubon.
15 b. and bwf. strs. « Mrs., all rhots, waanad. 525-550 Ibs.

Local farm.
B fancy x-brad Mrs., 400 Ibs., race. Russall-Cook.
30 cholca bwf.-rwf. strs.-Mrs., 450-525 Ibs., race., waanad,

grass spaclals. Brldgawatar farm (pandlng).

Many mora cattla still pandlng at s>i time.

Samples from 3-6-87 Sale
1 sow
3 sows
2 sows
2 sows
1 sow
1Mr.
20 Mrs.
t Mrs.
4 Mrs.

390 Ibs.
590 Ibs.
547 Ibs.
SlSlbs.
630 Ibs.
305 Ibs.
417 Ibs.
556 Ibs.
465 Ibs.

38.60
43.50
43.80
43.90
44.00
70.25
71.25
67.75
66.10

1 Mrtta.
1 cow
1 cow
1bull
1bull
12 strs.
10 strs.
13 strs.
6 strs.

960 Ibs.
960 Ibs.
1165 Ibs.
1915/bs.
265 Ibs.
532 Ibs.
540 Ibs.
615 Ibs.
636 Ibs.

59.00
38.50
41.30
55.00
81.10
71.25
73.25
69.60
70.10

Top fats from 3-10-87 Sale
Strs. $62.50, Hfrs. $60.00

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Mar. 17,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Padally 712-762-3330
Man Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adalr, Ofttca 515-742-3351
Horn* 515-742-3346
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AHS Explores
Alternatives

Money And
Your School
To Answer Some
Of Your Questions

The Anita Community School District
Board of Directors adopted the budget for
the 1987-88 school year at their regular
meeting and budget hearing on March 9,
1S»»7. The total budget amounts to
$1,590,585. Of that, $144(283 is for bonds
and interest on the high-school building,
$18,360 is for the site levy and $1,427,942
is for the operating fund.

The total tax asking is $825,729, which
is $23,953 less than the asking for 1986-87.
That represents a decrease of 2.81%.

Property valuations fo
$2,852,975
$68,001,899

from $'

which results in a 15 cent

1986 are down
0,854,874 to

for a decrease of 4.02%
increase in taxes

per $1,000 assessed valuations or $12.14
per $1,000 as compared to $11.99 last
year.

Of the bonds and interest portion,
$85,000 will be used towards bond
retirement and $59,283 is for interest. The
amount of principal outstanding on the
Jr.Sr. building on July 1, 1987 will be
$985,000. The site levy of 1 mil can only
be used for improvement of buildings and
grounds as provided by Iowa Code.

The operating fund budget is set as
follows:
General Educaton 548,046
Career Education 95,856
Skill Development 41,000
Special Education 50,000
Co-Curricular Act. 44,000
Continuing Education 7,000
Student Services Prog 122,030
Instructional Supply. 27,000
General Administration 150,000
Central Support 250,000
Tuition for Sp. Ed 25,000
State Aid to AEA 67,990

In addition to taxes, which are 51.8% of
the total budget, additional funding is
received from the state 44% and
miscellaneous receipts 4.2%.

Anita Chamber
To Hold
Noon Meeting

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its monthly noon meeting on Thur-
sday, March 26 at the Anita City Hall.
Pick up your dinner at Lilas' Anita Cafe.

Girl Scout Council
Sponsoring Food Drive

The Nishnabotna Girl Scout Council of
Southwest Iowa is sponsoring a food drive
April 6-18. Look for collection boxes at
Anita City Hall. The food collected in
Anita will be donated to the Anita Food
Pantry and it will be used to serve the
citizens of Anita. Please give generously.
Your contribution is always needed and
will be greatly appreciated,

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz; Lewis Woods; EricOsen.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Fern Davis of
Colonial Manor; Sterling Fulk; Mrs. Elva
Steinmetz; Lewis Woods.

**•
Gahlon Goon was transferred from

Cass County Memorial Hospital to
Nebraska Methodist Hospital in Omaha.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Monday evening, March 16, Adair-
Casey and Anita Superintendents along
with a Board of Directors representation
by both schools met at Adair to discuss
sharing possibilities of extracurriculars for
this summer and next school year. The
meeting was very encouraging and a lot of
excellent discussion was enjoyed. Future
meetings could be as soon as the end of
this month for both boards to pursue
sharing of extracurriculars.

Plans are also being made to meet with
Atlantic and possibly Exira in regards to
the sharing of extracurricular activities for
this summer and next school year.

Brother
Passes Away

George Marshall of 3409 W. Street,
Omaha, NE passed away Monday, March
16, 1987 at Lutheran Hospital in Omaha
after being hospitalized for seven weeks.

Services were held Wednesday, March
18 at St. Peter & Paul Catholic Church in
Omaha. Bill Bailey of Anita and Bob
Knapp of Adair were among pallbearers.
Larkin Funeral Home in Omaha was in
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Marshall is survived by his wife
Cathy; several step-children and step-
grandchidren; one sister, Ruth (Mrs.
Leonard) Bailey of Anita; one brother,
Charles Marshall of Tulsa, OK; a half
sister, Mrs. Walter Engle of Lewiston, ID;
and several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by one
brother, Rex Marshall, and a half brother,
Bert Wilson.

Card Shower Planned
A card shower is planned for the 90th

Birthday of Bruce Wilbourne'Sr. whose
birthday is March 22.

Address is:
Bruce Wilbourne Sr.

Rt. 1, Box 94
Bridgewater, Iowa 50837

Parent-Teacher
Conferences
March 26

Parent-Teacher conferences will be held
Thursday, March 26 from 1:00-4:30 p.m.
and 5:30-8:30 p.m. Students will be
dismissed at noon on both Thursday,
March 26 & Fri., March 27. Elementary
children will be bringing letters of scheduled
times home. Your attendance is important
to both the child and teacher.

Community
CPR Class

The Anita Volunteer Fire Department,
in cooperation with the American Heart
Association, is sponsoring a community
CPR class on March 30 and 31 at the
Anita City Hall at 7:00 p.m. There will be
a $2.00 charge for cost of supplies. Those
interested need to preregister by Wed-
nesday, March 25 at the Anita Tribune or
Brocker, Karns, & Karns.

About Your
Social Security

Donald E. Hall, District Manager of
the Creston Social Security District Office
wants to hear from persons 18-50 years
old who have received or are now
receiving Social Security benefits. In order
to make people aware that Social Security
is more than a retirement program, Mr.
Hall is encouraging persons between 18-50
years old to write their story of "What
Social Security Has Meant To Me." The
story should be submitted to Donald E.
Hall, Social Security Administration, 213
N. Elm, Creston, IA 50801 by April 1,
1987. Selected stories will be offered to
area newspapers for publication

Duff's Body Shop and Auto Parts held an open house on Saturday, March
14 with many patrons'enjoying sandwiches, etc. Their drawing winner during
the event was Leland Morgan, who won a 40 channel C.B.

ASB Announces
Employee
Promotions

Larry Hassler, President of the Anita
State Bank has announced the promotion
of three employees of the bank. They are
as follows:

Curtis D. Petersen

Curtis D. Petersen has been named as a
vice-president of the Anita State Bank.
Curtis grew up and attended school in Elk
Horn. He graduated from Iowa State
University in 1973, majoring in
Agricultural Education. He taught Vo
Ag/FFA in Audubon for seven years and
worked for PCA for three and one half
years in the Audubon and Atlantic of-
fices, and started his employment at Anita
State Bank on January 21,1985.

u.-?«£

Terry Spry

Terry Spry started working for Anita
State Bank in May 1972 as a teller. Was
recently promoted to Loan Officer in
February. Will work with Ag and In-
stallment Loans.

LaVeda Pine
LaVeda Pine has been associated with

the Anita State Bank from 1947 to 1953,
and again since 1967. LaVeda is employed
as cashier, Assistant Trust Officer and
Secretary of the Board. She is in charge of
the Real Estate Department, Personnel
Records, Trust Records, and Audit
Requirements.

LaVeda was raised in Anita and is a
graduate of Anita High School. She is a
member of the Anita Methodist Church.
She has been Secretary-Treasurer of
Crest wood Hills Golf Course for 18 years;
is Past Treasurer of the Anita American
Legion Auxiliary Post #210, and is a Past
Secretary of the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce. She has three married children and
5 grandchildren. She lives at 812 Chestnut
Street in Anita.

LaVeda was recently named to the
Board of Directors of Anita State Bank
and Board of Directors of Cass County
Abstract Co.

Vandalism
There have been several incidents of

vandalism reported in the community
lately.

The West 83 Laundrymat was van-
dalized recently plus numerous reports of
vehicles driving on the airport and on
residential properties.

•
The property where the old high school

building was located has had several per-
sons driving on it, etc. and the owners of
the property would like to ask that no one
enter the property as it will soon be
worked up and seeded to stop erosion and
any tire tracks will erode with the spring
rains.

There is a good strong fine if caught on
private property where you are
trespassing.

Anita Public Library held a story hour for St. Patrick's Day on Saturday afternoon, March 14. Shown above are the
children who attended the event.

Ecumenical Lenten
Services March 25 At
Central Church Of Christ

The second Ecumenical Lenten service
was held Wednesday evening, March 18 at
the Anita United Methodist Church with
Fellowship at 7 and service at 7:30 p.m.
Father Marty Chevalier of St. Mary's
Catholic Church was guest speaker. The
church choir sang the special selection
"Change My Heart" accompanied by
Alan McAfee.

The next service will be held at the Cen-
tral Church of Christ (Christian) on Wed-

,&esday evening, March 25, with
Fellowship at 7 and service at 7:30 p.m.
Dr. Kenneth Miller of Congregational
Church of Christ will be speaker. Mrs.
Eldon Turner will be accompanist.

The service theme "Seven Cries From
The Cross" can be found in the following
Bible chapters and verses:

1. Luke 23:24 - "Father forgive them;
for they know not what they do."

2. Luke 23:43 - "Today, thou shall be
with me in Paradise."

3. John 19:26-27 - "Woman, behold
thy son; behold thy mother."

4. Matthew 27:46 - "My God, My God,
why has thou forsaken me?"

5. John 19:28-"Ithirst."
6. John 19:30- "It is finished."
7. Luke 23:46 - "Father, into thy han-

ds, I command my spirit."
Reminder of service schedule:
April 1 - United Church of Christ

(Congregational). Gary Cox, Professor at
Iowa Christian College, Des Moines, will
be speaker.

April 8 - St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Guest speaker, Father LaVern Wingert of
Waconda Prayer House near Griswold.

Everyone is welcome to attend both the
Fellowship at 7 and service at 7:30 p.m.
and hear the special messages brought by
the speakers.

Rites Held
For Sister

Liberty Harris, 69, of Walnut died at
6:55 a.m. March 14, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

One of 12 children of Nels and Anna
Rasmussen Sorensen, she was born in
Harlan Sept. 21, 1917, and graduated
from the Harlan High School in 1937. She
was married to Gaylord Harris in Des
Moines Sept. 18, 1939, and they lived in
Avoca and were employed by the Burke
Brothers Feed Store and Livestock
Buyers. Her husband died in 1977 and for
the last few years she lived in Walnut.

Surviving are two sons, Gary Harris of
Walnut and his wife, Linda, and Gail
Harris of Hoyt, Colo., and his wife, Starr;
a daughter, Donna Heiny of Walnut and
her husband, Jay; 12 grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Verner (Nina) Walters of
Anita; Mrs. Edward (Elva) Sorensen and
Mrs. Norma Gourley, both of Greeley,
Colo.

She was preceded in death by her
husband; parents; three sisters, Elna
Sorensen, Esther Johnson and Margaret
Holdsworth; five brothers, Russell, Pete,
Emery, Walter and Howard Sorensen.

Funeral services were held at 10 a.m.
Tuesday, March 17 at the Calvary Baptist
Church in Walnut, with the Rev. Max
Bowlin officiating. Burial was in the
Harlan Cemetery.

Named Chief
Financial Officer
At Bank lit Marion

Lorna Barnes of Cedar Rapids, Iowa
started a new job Monday, March 16,
1987. with Farmers State Bank in Marion,
Iowa as chief financial officer. Lorna has
been employed for the last 3 Vi years as a
CPA for McGladerys & Associates. Lorna
is the wife of Patrick Barnes and
daughter-in-law of Jim and Jo Barnes

Chamber To Sponsor
Free Ag Day Breakfast
To Observe 40th
Wedding Anniversary

Jim and Leona Stapleton of Wiota, will
be honored at an open house on April 5,
1987 at the Anita Legion Hall from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m. in celebration of their 40th
Wedding Anniversary.

The event will be hosted by their
children and their families, who are
George and Kathy, Trish and Kristi
Stapleton of Claycomo, Mo.; Dennis of
Ulysses, Kansas, Clint and Mitch
Stapleton of Broken Bow, Ok.; Tom and
Phyllis, Shana Gallentine of Idaho Falls,
ID.; and Stan and Sharon Beni of
Melbourne, Fl.

Leona Campen and Jim Stapleton were
married March 22, 1947 in Hiawatha,
Kansas. The couple requests no gifts.

ACT Practices Continue
With every day, the Anita Community

Theater's 1987 production dates for "The
Hypocritical Oafs" and "She Was Only A
Farmer's Daughter" are drawing closer.
The performance dates are set for Friday
evening, April 3rd at 8:00 p.m.; Saturday
evening, April 4th at 7:00 p.m.; and Sun-
day afternoon, April 5th at 2:00 p.m.
Tigris for the Friday and Sunday per-
lormances will be available at the door.
However, the Saturday tickets will be ad-
vance purchase only, because that per-
formance will be a dinner theatre, with the
meal being catered by Akers' Back Forty
Restaurant of Adair. The dinner theatre
tickets are now available at Shows To Go
and Lilas' Anita Cafe in Anita, Akers'
Back Forty in Adair, and at Gift World in
Atlantic.

Put the ACT down on your calendar
for the first weekend of April, then be
sure and bring the kids too, for a couple
hours of fun and laughs for the entire
family!

"Oh Mother!" yells Alice Smith (Kim
Marnin) to her mother, Lydia (Judy
Leed), in a scene from "She Was Only A
Farmer's Daughter."

"Let me give you a physical exam!"
Doctor Potted (Randy Rabe) says to
Veronica Voloptuous (Ruth Akers), as
Dr. Scalpel (Dave McCaskey) and Nurse
Bedpan (Carol Scheffler) look on. A scene
from "The Hypocritical Oafs."

The Anita Chamber of Commerce has
plans well underway for an Ag Day
Breakfast to be held on Saturday, March
21,:startipgat6:00a.m. at the Legion Hall
in Anita. The breakfast is free and there
will be drawings held during the event.
The Cass County Porkettes will be helping
the Anita Chamber at the breakfast.

Firearms Training
Program March 22

The Cass County Sheriff's Department
will be hosting a Firearms Training
Program on Sunday, March 22nd at 1:00
p.m. The program will be held in the
assembly room of the Cass County Cour-
thouse. The program lasts four hours and
costs $5.00. State law requires this
training program to be eligible to receive a
permit to carry weapons.

Announce
Engagement

Julie Ann Petersen of Cedar Rapids and
Robert Gerald McKenna of Decorah an-
nounce their engagement. Julie is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Royal Bier-
baum of Griswold and the late Dennis
Petersen, and is employed in Cedar
Rapids. Robert is the son of Mrs. Bethany
McKenna and the late Gerald McKenna
and is in the U.S. Navy, stationed at the
Naval Air Station in Memphis, Tenn.
Julie is the granddaughter of Mrs.
Mildred Frederick of Anita. A May 2
wedding is planned.

Fr. Devlin
Visiting
Philippines

For the next month 1 shall be visiting in
the Philippines. I was in the Philippines
with the American Air Force during
World War II.

The last base where 1 was became the
primary base of the Philippine Air Force.
There was no high school in the area. The
government operates few high schools.
Most of them are privately operated. So I
took my discharge in the Philippines and
established a high school both for the
children of the military personnel and the
civilians of the area.

This is the 40th anniversary of the
establishment of the school. The alumni
are sponsoring my trip. The last 1 heard
there were about 2000 students. However,
that was not all high school students. The
school has opened other departments.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

March 20,1986 1 year ago
Anita sports fans were

honored last week by the
Rolling Hills Conference prin-
cipals as the outstanding spor-
tsmen for the 1985-86 com-
petitive year. The award was
established last fall.

March 23,1972 15 years ago
On Saturday, Mar. 18, AHS

speech students once again
proved that Anita has some of
the top speakers in the state.
At the state speech contest held
in Sidney High School, 26
Anita entries earned the
superior division I ! rating.
Previously, the highest number
was 24 division I ratings ac-
cumulated by the Ani ta
students at the state level.
Besides breaking our own
record, the students had the
most I ratings of any school in
our district.

Highland Church, which has
stood on the hill in Benton
Twp. for almost 100 years, is
now but a memory. As of
Monday of this week, the last

part of the stately old structure
was torn down.

March 23, (967 20 years ago
Engineers from the Iowa

Aeronau t i c s met with the
Flight Club last Wednesday,
March 15, and gave tentative
approval for the building of
hangers at the local air strip.
The club plans to build 8
hangers.

March 22,1962 25 years ago
Gerald Wilson has taken

over the Jim Rose garage at
809 Locust St. and is now open
for business.

March 14,1957 30 years ago
The Anita Volunteer Fire

Department has purchased a
big emergency truck which can
haul five patients (and doctor
and first-aider) in case of ac-
cident, and which can carry 16
firemen and equipment to a
fire. The truck will be painted
white this corning weekend,
and suitable lettering placed on
its sides.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., March 21

Sat, April 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

March 15,1917 70 years ago
Enough people have already

signified their intentions of at-
tending the coming Caddock-
Stecher wrestling match, which
will be held in Omaha on
Monday, April 9th, to insure
the Rock Island of running a
special train to and from the
match, and at this time it is ex-
pected the special will leave
Anita between three and four
o'clock on the afternoon of the
great event, returning some
lime after the match.

March 21,1907 80 years ago
A few of the old "stags" en-

joyed a "coon-bake" a few
evenings ago, and it is reported
as being a feast fit for kings.
One of the guests characterizes
the event as a rare season of
exquisite pleasure, interspersed
with light games and heavy
refreshments.

As predicted by the Tribune
last week, D.L. Dilts has made
another investment in real
estate, which will be almost
immediately converted into
neat and convenient residence
properties. A deal has been
made for the block of ground
on the east side of north
Chestnut Street, owned by.
N.C. Burkhart, and as soon as
the weather will permit, the
lots will be graded up, wells put
down, and the work of
building commenced. Old Dan
will erect at least three, and
possibly four cottages, 24x34
feet, planned similar to those
erected a year ago on the Den-
ton Row, and which will find
ready tenants. This latest move
on the part of "Old Dan" also
means that a cement walk will
be ordered on the east side of,
and north to the head of
Chestnut street, which will be a
very great improvement, and
add many hundreds of dollars
to the value of the property on
that street.

March 31,1887 100 years ago
L.L. White & Co. have ren-

ted the building opposite the
Wooster House where they can
be found hereafter. Painting,
graining and paper hanging a
specialty.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

On March 20, the
nation's eyes will turn to
its largest industry.
Aj-riculiuiv is UK iwiion's LtrsiL-si employer. And on March 20.
National Agriculture IXiv. von can celebrate the important things
the American hinnei does t» make this nation run a little better.

Agriculture /.< btiildiim jobs lor America.

AGRICULTURE
I lie Business

nt l-ooil and Hlvr

Agriculture Day is March 20

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

DANK
L HOUSING

r+i* «rf*d» IH*I««M tM MO

FDIC
LENDER Ph. 712-762-3214

Birthdays Of
The Week

March 22 - March 28
March 22 - Mrs. Wesley

Johnson, Charles Chadwick,
Lynn Bissell, Ronald Denney,
Abigail Alo, Steven Schaaf,
John Pagan, Adam Akers

March 23 - Mrs. Byron
Harris, Jill Hansen, David
Wohlleber, Dana Williams,
Patricia Retz, Patricia Huf-
fman Fisher, Kathy Pagan,
Julie Sturtz

March 24 - Delores Hines,
Leland Morgan, Thelma
Howell, David Lee Duff, Mary
Ruggles, Mike Mehlmann,
Linda Tevepaugh

March 25 - Lillian Boedeker,
Steven Metheny , James
Morgan, Mrs. George Faga,
Clark Jeppesen, Arlcne Peter-
sen, Clifford Merk

March 26 - Tom Larsen,
Evelyn Kline, Opal Wheatley.
Stephanie Lane

March 27 - Kevin Long,
Donna Lank, Jon Shubert,
Diane Lauer

March 28 - Robert Scholl,
Kathy Diane Young, Golleen
Schaaf, Donald Patehin.

"The rain came down, (he
streams rose, the winds blew
and beat against thai house;
yet it did not fall, because if
had its foundation on the
rock."

Matt. 7:25 NIV
There's not one of us who

has not had rain fall on the
parade of our lives; or felt like
the streams in life were ap-
proaching flood stage, or win-
ds that ripped our sails to
shreds. These things which
beat against us in life are ever
so real and immense. Rut in
spite of the reality and immen-
sity of these things, there is
hope. Our parade don't need
to be cancelled; we don't need
to be flooded out; and our sails
don't need to be ripped to
shreds.

The hope we have lies in our
foundation being on the Rock!
Jesus used this parade to
illustrate our faith and lives
being grounded in Him. When
we do have Jesus as our Rock
of salvation, we will withstand
the storms of life, because it is
Jesus who will be there with us.

If you've not laid your
foundation on the Rock, do so
today. Then when the storms
come your way, you'll still be
standing when they pass. Give"

glory to God for His care for
us!

Anita School
Board News

March 9,1987
The regular meeting of the

Anita Board of Education and
the annual budget hearing was
held on March 9, 1987. All
members and several visitors
were present.

Minu te s of previous
meetings were approved and
monthly bills were allowed.
Financial reports were also ap-
proved.

Dennis Zimmerman ad-
dressed the board in regards to
teacher requests for salary in-
creases for 1987-88.

Permission to hold bac-
caulereate services in the
school building if the local
ministries or other non-school
group is in charge therefore re-
lieving the school of all sponsor-
ship, was granted. Other criteria
must also be complied with in
order to be within legal limits.

Kenny Harrison spoke on
behalf of the City Council and
offered assistance and equip-
ment to the district for use if
and when there is a need.

The Board voted to pursue
other directions to share ex-
tracurricular programs if the
C&M School District should
decline the sharing offer. A
special meeting was set for 6:00
p.m. on Thursday, March 12,
to further discuss this issue and
for salary strategy if time per-
mits.

A teacher has asked for a
board hearing on the recom-
mendation of the termination
of his continuing contract for
the coming school year so ac-
tion was delayed on this matter
until a date to be set later.

•Nature's
Remedy
for CEfiTLE. OVERNIGHT

RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next lime you need a laxative,
get reliel the Nature's Remudy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
(eel better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Otter.
Box 3667. Stamford, CT 06905-0867

NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNERS
Spring payments of real estate,

personal property and mobile homes
are now due.

Deadline for payment without
penalty is March 31,1987.

Mail bearing a March postmark
will be accepted without penalty.

An additional fee of $10.00 per parcel
will be added to all delinquent taxes on
May 1,1987.

Sharon Brown Winchell
Cass County Treasurer
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There being no objectors to
the proposed budget for 1987-
88, the Board approved the
budget as published on an
unanimous vote.

The Hazardous Chemical
Risks "Right To Know" Board
Policy No. 903.3 was approved
on second reading.

Kelly Abbott submitted her
resignation effective at the end
of the current school year. The
board made a motion to ap-
prove the issuance of contracts
to certified staff. The contract
with Janet Doisey for junior
high girls track was approved.

After discussing the pros and
cons of having kindergarten
students attend classes all day
everyday and answering
various questions from parents
regarding this, the board ap-
proved the recommendation of
the administration to have all
day everyday kindergarten
beginning with the 1987-88
school year.

Other topics of discussion
were: drainage problem on the
west side of the high school
building; interest rates in the

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes skill,
common sense and an insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
FarMutual Insurance. Our commit
ment to farmers is unsurpassed.
You Know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

And QHnnell hutujtf Reinsurance Company
Orlnncn, IA9OII2

Cats Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

various accounts of the school
district; removal of the large
stumps at the lot near the shop
building; attendance report for
grades 7-12 for first semester;
the recent State Speech Contest
held in Anita; the Conference
Fair held in Anita on March 2;
student participation in the
NWMS Science Competition
Contest on March 5; students
accepted for Shakespearean
paper review; Spelling Bee
qualifiers; Meeting at ISU,
dealing with Merit Incentive
Pay for teachers.

Mr. Crozier reported on
events at the elementary as
follows: elementary band con-
test at O-M; saying "No" to
drugs and alcohol program;
field trip to Omaha to hear a
symphony for the 5th and 6th
graders; the elementary
basketball tournament; 6th
grade math bee at IWCC; up-
coming P-T Conferences,
Special Ed review, kindergar-

ten roundup and spring con-
cert.

The board was reminded
that the winter Jr.-Sr. High
vocal/instrumental concert will
be held on March 12 and the
Walnut Hill Classic speech
tournament on March 14.

Meeting adjourned.

Hog Wild
Recently Don Bohn, who

farms south of Manson, got
the surprise of his 30-year far-
ming career. A sow had two Ut-
ters of pigs in five days--a total
of 20 piglets. One day the sow
had six pigs-one was born
dead, Five days later, he noticed
a sixth pig. After giving the sow
a shot to induce labor, she then
had 14 more pigs. Dr. Craig
Johnson, Bohn's vet said that
it's a very rare phenomenon.
Calhoun County Advocate,
Rockwell City, Iowa.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^SOtT cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation cull (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optom*trlmt

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctpting Qualified
Medicire Pat/ants

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Or. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon,,Tues , Thurs , Fri

9 - 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed.4 Sat. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Cars Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

IV Your

Greeting Cards
at the

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7B2-*»fee Anita, low.
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Notion Salutes America's Farmers
Farmers and their families are consumers Agriculture Day • March 20
And taxpayers as well as best producers

Like everyone else, the American
farmer is a consumer and a taxpayer, as
well as a producer.

Farmers pay about $4.4 billion in farm
real estate laxes annually, and $500
million in personal property taxes.

In 1984, farm operators spent about
$139 billion for goods and services to
produce crops and livestock. They had
available $34.6 billion in personal income
from farm sources and $40.0 billion from
nonfarm sources lo spend for personal
taxes, investments, and for tlie same
things that city people buy.

Farmers' 1984 purchases included:
*9.5 billion for farm tractors and other

motor vehicles, machinery and
equipment. About 150,000 employees are
required to produce this farm equipment.

*$13.6 billion for fuel, lubricants and
maintenance for machinery and motor
vehicles used in Ihe farm business.
Fi'.rming uses more petroleum than any

other single industry.
*$24.0 billion for feed and seed.
*$8.9 billion for ferlili/.cr and lime.
'Products containing 360 million

pounds of rubber — about 5 percent of
the total used in the United Stales, or
enough lo put tires on nearly 7 million
automobiles.

*33 billion kilowatt-hours of electricity

Agriculture nation's biggest
Industry, largest employer

Agriculture is the nation's biggest industry — farm assets totaled $956 billion on
December 31, 1984.

Agriculture is also Ihe nation's largesl employer. Around 21.0 million people work
in some phase of agriculture, from growing food and fiber lo selling it at the
supermarket.

Farming itself uses 2.7 million workers — as many as the combined work forces of
transportation, the steel industry, and the automobile industry. The nation's food and
fiber system accounted for 18 percent of total ONP in 1984.

Agricultural production is conducted by 2.28 million farms. Recent tabulations
show that in 1983:

•1,433,000 (60.5 percent of all farms) sold less than $20,000 worth of farm
products per farm.

'272,000 (11.5 percent) sold farm products worth $20,000 to $40,000.
•381,000 (16.1 percenl) sold farm products worth $40,000 to $ 100,000.
•284,000 (12.0 percenl) sold farm products worth more than $100,000. Of these

farms, 177,000 had sales totaling $100,000 to $200,000; 83,000 had sales of $200,000 lo
5500,000; and 24,000 had sales of $500,000 and over.

Agriculture requires the services of about 18.3 million people lo store, transport,
process and 'merchandise the output of ihe nation's farms.

Here are a few examples of where these people work:
•Meat and poultry industry, including meatpacking, prepared meats and poultry

dressing plains, employs about 367,000 people and has a payroll of $4.5 billion.
•Dairy industry, including manufacturers of such products as fluid milk,

concentrated i|iid dried milk, cheese, butter, and ice cream, employs nearly 162,000
people and has1 a payroll of SI.6 billion.

"Canned, cured, and frozen food plants employ nearly 271,000 people and have
payrolls of $2.8 billion.

Tenon mills and finishing plains employ nearly 143,000 people and have payrolls
of $l..6 billion.

THAT ADDS UP TO APPROXIMATELY ONE OUT OF EVERY FIVE JOBS
IN P'KIVATF ENTERPRISE.

— about 2 perccm of the nation's mini.
Thai's more ilian die annual residential
use in all New England Suites plus
Maryland, Kentucky and Washington,
ixc

•61-': million ions of steel in the form of
farm machinery, trucks, cars, fencing and
building maicrials. Farm use of .steel
accounts for 40,000 jobs in the steel
industry.

I ike everyone else, farmers feel the
pinch of inflation. In ihe last 10 years,
wage rates for farmworkers have gone up
90 percenl, tractors and self-propelled
machinery cost 166 perem! more, taxes
are up 63 percenl and feeder live.slock
prices are up66 percenl.

Overall, the average cost of
commodities, services, interest, taxes and
farm wage rales has climbed 102 percenl
in the last 10 years. These sharp increases
in the average include ihe much lower
rates of inflation experienced in the pasi
few years.

The 1982 Census of Agriculture
reported that of the 2,240,976 farm
operators, 1,982,022 owned 603.3 million
acres of the 986.8 million acres of land in
farms. Of ihe 383.5 million acres of
rented land in farms, 13 percent was
owned by farm operators and 87 percent
was owned by nonopcrator owners. Thus
nonfarmcrs hold about 34 percent of all
land in farms.

What the farmer receives...
As gross paymcin from retail food prices ihe farmer receives (1984 annual

average):
*34 cents per $1 spent in grocery stores for U.S. farm-grown food.
*58 ccnis per $ I spent for choice beef.
"4.1 cents for eggs selling for 80 cents per do/en at retail.
"4.3 cents for the wheat in a 54-cent loaf of White bread.
FOR TIIHR I AHOR.CAPITAl AND MANAGEMENT TO THF FARM:
M.18.7 billion in gross sales of crops and livestock. Their net return for family

resources was $34.6 billion.
(US'M Sunisiical Information)

Marketers
Get food
to tables

The American Fanner is linked to you
by a complex food marketing .system.

I ast year consumers spent $332 billion
for U.S. farm-produced foods. About
$243 billion of ihai was lo gel the food
from the farm lo your table.

The food was assembled, inspected,
graded, stored, processed, packaged,
wholesaled and retailed — more than 300
million tons of it. To reach you, this food
traveled across 173,800 miles of railroads,
3.4 million miles of highways and 26,000
miles of improved waterways.

•The "foods' that poured into your
supermarket came in 10,000 lo 15>000
different products — many of which did
nol even exist 5 years ago and: may v'eiV
well nol exist 5 years from now. T/iat's
because Americans are attracted to newer
foods with more built-in conveniences —
as well as food in attractive packages thai
preserve ihc quality.

Packaging and transportation cost $43
billion lasi year — and might well have
been considerably more except for
vigorous competition among truckers and
railroads, and recent innovations in
packaging and handling methods.

The food marketing system has
developed a compuieri/ed checkout, and
is working on an inventory and ordering
system lliat might further streamline food
rciailing and help to simplify shopping.

Food Item

While bread
Frying chickens ..
Milk
Potatoes, fresh
Eggs
Pork

1950

10 1 Ibs
2 5 Ibs
8 0 qts

32 7 Ibs
24 doz
27 Ibs

19B4

i e 4 iKc

in a |K*

148 qts
34 4 Ibs
8 3 doz
5 1 Ibs

AGRICULTURE
America's Heartbeat

Vital to Us All
Americans get more food
For their money today

Nol only have food prices risen comparatively little in the past few years, family
income buys considerably more food today partly because agriculture has become much
more efficient and partly because consumer incomes have risen faster than food prices.
For example, here's what the average U.S. worker could buy with an hour's pay in 1950
and in 1984.

U.S. production
Up 2!/2 times
Levels of 30's

Final aiMicullnral production is more
ilun 2 ' : limes the lei els of I9.KI. even
ihoiijih llie auriciilliii'iil resoiiree base has
not substantial ly dianecd.

Die itruuili in farm omptit has come
from ilie higher pnulnciiv iiy of
aui'ictiluirut icsoitrccs rallici iviiin from
vrealcr input IIM'.

Tlic iijiiireuiile number of hrecdini!
animals and rru-'iTiiiil iupwMo aunculuire
in WO ilil'l'er by less Minn 5 pereeiil from
ilie amounts nseil in 1984. Yel. crop
production is nearly 2.5 limes ilie I9M
level, l ivestock proilneiion 2.\ limes ihe
WO level and tola! farm ouipin about 2.6
limes die WO level.

This implies ihai ilie productivity of
land is 2 ' : limes ilie product ivi ty in |y.1().
llial breed in i! animals aie Ivvicc as
productive as in I1)?!) and lluii overall, the
farm seelor is 2.5 limes as productive as in
WO.

The new technology \\hieli made ihese
j!ains possihle chanced ilie mix of oilier
inpnls used. l:cmli/er eonsnmplion is 15
limes 19.10 levels, feed eoneemrales 2..1
limes 19.10 levels, iraelor horsepower 12
limes 1930 levels and iraelor numbers f ive
limes ilie 19?0 numbers.

(In balance, piirehased inpnls in 198.1
are 2..1 limes those of 19.10, while ilie farm
labor input is only 18 percent of farm
employmem in 19.10. As a result, farms
have expanded in si/e and become more
dependent on capital and ptircluises from
ilie nonfarm economy.

If the irends of ihe last 14 or so years
ct'iiiiiuie, total farm omptii per unit of
inpui should crow ai abonl 2 percent per
year. Crop production per acre should
increase ahoul 2 perccm per year and Ihe
prodnclion per breedini: unit should
increase ahoul I percent per year.

Significant changes in the prices of
farm inputs relat ive lo farm commodity
prices, or changes in ilie mix of
commodities produced, \vill affect the
aciual trends lhal occur.

Our diets are more varied. Ihe American consumer is calint; 15 percent more
poultry hut eiuhl percent less beef per person than 10 years ago. And eating more fresh
vegetables (18 percent) and more fresh fruits (1.1 perccm).

I'edcral funds reaching iionmclro
counties averaged $2.1.19 per person in
198(1. up (18 percenl from 1976. l-'miding
10 metro counties averaged S2.529, up 6.1
perccm since 1976.

ON AN ACRE OF LAND

Farmers produce 80 percent more crop
American farmers today produce over

80 percenl more crop output on an acre of
land lhan did llieir fathers. Today, one
hour of farm labor produces 16 times as
much food and oilier crops as ii did in the
1919-21 period.

One farmworker now supplies enouuh
food and fiber for 79 people Only 10
years nuo, ihe farmworker was producing
enoiiiili for 59. Because of i)ic farmer's
cITieii'iii output, we can enjoy a saiisfyinu
cinaniily and var iety of food.

In 1984 IViv example. Americans
consumed an average of 144 pounds

(retail weight) of beef, veal, pork, lamb
and million; 68 pounds of chicken and
turkey; 88 pounds of fresh fruits; 75
pounds of fresh vegetables; 308 pounds of
dairy products and 73 pounds of
poiatoe .

produce mn only enough for
lso enough 10 make large

s of farm products available for
onal nade.

We export more farm prodncis than
am one else in the world.

In 19X4, prodnclion from one-tliird
M i l million acres) of America's cropland

went overseas.
I'mil recently, farm exports had set

successive records, reaching a peak of
S4.1.S billion in fiscal year 1981. Hecaiise
of lower prices and reduced foreign
demand, however , exports in fiscal year
1984 totaled $.18 billion and were
declining further in 1985.

I 'ven so. farm exports Mill comribuicd
.1 net i>f SI9.1 billion to our balance of
Made in 1984. which is another way of
^.ivin;j we ;joi over tw ice as much im our
food and fiber exports as we paid oiu for
food and liber imports.

77i/s Special Ag Day Message Sponsored By These Companies.

CaMdTRUCK
IT'S NOT JUST ATRUCK ANYMORE.

ANEW
SPIRIT OF

COOPERATION
CENEX/LAND O' LAKES AG SERVICES

.And These Supporters Of Area Agri-Business..

Anita
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Farm Equip.
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Realty
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet. Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Karns
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil
Chadwlck Feed & Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Dement Realty
Duff's Body Shop
Farmers Coop
Hagen's Farm Service
Hole In The Wall

Hoskins Construction
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander, Att'ys.
Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe and

Shows To Go
Jensen's Food Center
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mullen Funeral Home
Murphy Construction'
N&H Construction
O.W. Shaffer & Son
The Place
The Redwood
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(This id not paid lor by West !•. T«l«. Co. subscribers)

Wlota
Norway Center Store & Steffens Welding
Tune Up Inn
Wiota Elevator
Wlota Food & Fuel
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge
Wlota Saloon

Massena
Massena Telephone Company
Cropmate Co.
Union National Bank
Steen Funeral Home
McCunn Equip. Co.
Snack Shack
Johnson Sinclair
Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Victoria Farmers Mutual Insurance
Jens Built Construction
Massena Coop
Massena Insurance & Tax Service
Przychodzin Insurance Agency
Schmidt & Sons Trucking Corp.
The Styling House
Massena Ag Center
G.A. Kuesel Trucking
Lennox Monuments - Roger Holaday
Brad's Barber Shop
Economy Food Market
Country Corner Schoolhouse'- Ph. 779-3368
Helen's Hobby House- Helen Stakey
Farmers Hog Market - Brett Groves

Cumberland
Chuck Wagon
Cumberland Coop
Ed's Market- Triple "E" Plumbing
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Dan's Welding
Edwards Garage
Holly's Hair Hut
Houghton State Bank
Wheatley Manufacturing Inc.
Emery's Repair
Sorensen Feed & Grain
Cumberland Vet. Clinic

AGRICULTURE
The Business

of Food and Fiber

Agriculture Day
Is March 20
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fs there an organizer
In heaven?

"You. Yes, you can own the super-deluxe Acme Organizer for
just $19.99. This handy little organizer contains a calendar, ap-
pointment book, address and telephone number section, recipe
and menu planner, and a special section to keep track of your
personal finances. It takes an organized, efficent person to stay
ahead in life and the Acme Organizer is the first step towards
making your life easier and free to worn'- Don't be left out--
order yours today!"

If you have ever stayed up late watching cable television on a
Saturday night, you have probably seen an advertisement similar
to the one above amid commercials for diamond, sapphire, and
pearl rings. One of these days I'm going to give in to temptation
and order one of those handy-dandy organizers. For someone
like myself who lives in a world of homework stuffed in books,
jumbled addresses scribbled down on pieces of scratch paper,
and the keepsakes (a.k.a. junk) of my past four years of high
school stuffed away in my room and locker, a deluxe organizer
sounds like the key to heaven. I keep imagining how nice it would
be having neat little lists telling me what I had to get done, where
I had to go, and what deadlines were fast approaching. The best
part about my organizer would be that feeling of security that
came from knowing that I was for once in control of my life and
could face any ordeal as long as I was armed with my organizer in
my side.

This delusion of bliss went on for a while until I started to
remember my earlier attemps (actually failures) at getting my life
in order. I had started out the school year strong with a set of
folders, a small datebook, and a notebook to write down all my
homework assignments.

The homework notebook was the first to fail, because I
inevitably forgot to take it with me to class or to write down the
assignments, until at the end of the day I was no further ahead
than when I started. My calendar for keeping track of school
events and activities was also unsuccessful for the same reasons
and the fact that I managed to get my months and weeks acciden-
tally mixed up. And my last attempt at organization, folders for
everything, bit the dust shortly thereafter. I not only managed to
file past assignments away in the wrong place, but those papers
unavoidably got lost in the shuffle of reviewing for tests.

Sadly I've come to reaize that no Acme Organizer is going to
keep me out of a bottomless pit of confusion. I guess that
organization is either a nice little trait tucked away in a person's
DNA or something that has been practiced from birth. Unfor-
tunately, I don't fall into either category and will no doubt be
doomed to a life of last-minute mess and fuss unless I make some
changes soon. Some people say that the road to hell is paved with
good intentions. In my case it is paved with lost organizers.

—Keri Poeppe

What's happening at AHS?
March 20...END OF THIRD QUARTER
March 21...IHSSA State Individual Speech Contest at Dow-

ling High School, Des Moines
March 24...Rolling Hills Conference Band at Orient-Macksburg
March 26...Early Dismissal -12:00

Parent-Teacher Conferences, 1-4:30 & 5:30-8:30 p.m.
March 27...Early Dismissal -12:00

The Anita Chapter of the
National Forensic League
hosted its twentieth annual
tournament March 14.

This tournament has been
called the Walnut Hill Classic
for the past ten years. It was
Tom Harris, a member of the
Class 1977 who named this
event. At that time the former
high school building was on a
hill on Walnut Street.

Fifteen schools were
represented by approximately
300 total entries. Exira was the
trophy winner with a total of
88 points. Denison placed
second with 55 points; Glen-
wood and Bridgewater-
Fontanelle tied for third, each
with 49 points; and Guthrie
Center was fourth with 40
points.

Trophies were presented to
first, second, and third-place
winners in each category.

Tracey Suplee placed first,

AHS welcomes
student teacher

and Shane Harrison, second in
the area of Poetry.

Paula Behrends placed
second in Expository Address.
Tim Baudler of B-F was the
first-placowinner.

Leisa Gunderson of Denison
was the first-place trophy win-
ner in Dramatic Acting.

Keri Poeppe was first and
Roger Karns, fourth, in Public
Address.

Gunderson of Denison won
her second first-place trophy in
Literary Program. Michelle
Poeppe was fourth, and Shane
Harrison was in a tie for fifth
place.

Stacy Thompson of Exira
was the winner in Radio News
Announcing.

Kathy Dieterhaupt of Glen-
wood was the winner in
Freshman Poetry. Anita
freshmen Jeremy Larsen and
Jenny Hansen were third and
fifth in this area.

In the area of Original

Oratory, Kana Scarlett was fir-
st; Sara Mailander, second.
Holly Nelsen, third; and Lori
Trent, fourth.

Brett Scarlett was first and
Beckie Nelsen, fourth, in the
field of Improvlsatlonal Ac-
ting.

Mike Lorenger of Denison
was first in Extemporaneous
Speaking. Keri Poeppe was
second.

Stacy Hansen of Exira was
the first-place winner in
Storytelling. Michelle Poeppe
was second; Julie Waters,
third; and Laura Hansen, four-
th.

Alan McAfee was the first-
place trophy winner in Prose.

Laura May of Exira was first
in Humorous Acting. Irene
Blazek placed fourth.

Sara Mailander was first in
Freshman Prose. Todd Russell
placed third.

Jason Deitchler of Glen-
wood was first in After Dinner

Speaking. Matt Russell placed
second.

Rana Scarlett was first;
Karla Wedemeyer, second; and
Sondra Rathman, fifth, in
Book Review.

"Everything went very
smoothly," said John Burke,
Anita speech coach. "I
especially want to thank those
parents, along with the others,
who helped out in the kit-
chen."

Anita students competed
under three names: Anita High
School, Anita Junior High,
and Wiota-Berea.

"It was a good experience,"
said Rana Scarlett, NFL
secretary. "It should be a help
in preparation for State
Speech."

Anita speakers will compete
in the Iowa High School
Speech Association individual
competition next Saturday at
Dowling High School in Des
Moines.

Pam Wolfe of Atlantic has
joined the English and History
Departments for a period of
eight weeks as a student
teacher. She has been taking
classes from Buena Vista
College through the Council
Bluffs center.

Student teaching must be
done for a degree in education,
and must be done with ex-
perienced teachers in an
established school system.
Ruthe Brocker and John Burke
are her cooperating teachers.
Presently, she is working in
World History with Burke, and
in English 9 and English I I
with Brocker.

Wolfe's goal is to become a
high school teacher. She will
graduate from Buena Vista
with a major in English and
minors in American History
and World History.

Wolfe, whb is a registered

nurse, lives with her husband
and daughter, Jennifer on a
farm north of Atlantic. Her
decision to change professions
was for a number of reasons.
"I knew I liked teaching
because I have taught
vocational classes in Atlantic
and Avoca," said Wolfe. "I
also feel that there will be more
teaching jobs available than
nursing jobs in this area. The
Buena Vista branch in Council
Bluffs made it convenient for
me."

Besides student teaching,
Wolfe has also been helping
the AHS Speech Department
by assisting with tabulation
and judging. Her duties started
March 2 and will last for an
eight-week period.

"I have been very impressed
with the friendliness and the
caring attitude of the student
body and the faculty," con-
cluded Wolfe.

Music Department presents an evening
of pops

The annual winter pops con-
cert was presented by the
Music Department last Thur-
sday.

Seven groups performed, in-
cluding the Lake Anita Beach
Bums. Dan Parker, Roger
Karns, Brad Crozier, Gary
Duff, Jim Konz, Chris Reed,
Todd Russell, Cliff Carr, and
Eric Christensen sang "Itsy,
Bitsy, Teenie Weenie Yellow
Polkadot Bikini," accom-
panied by Alan McAfee. Kim
Goettsche had a special
speaking part. "It was fun,"
said Russell. "I wasn't nervous
and it relaxed the audience and

made them laugh."
The concert band, under the

direction of Bob Tipton,
played four numbers: "Char-
ter Oak," "The Jazz Singer,"
"Plymouth Rock," and "A
Gallop to End All Gallops."

The jazz band presented
"Easy Does It," featuring Jill
Jackson; "Just the Way You
Are," and "Lady," featuring
Tracey Suplee.

The final instrumental num-
ber was a saxophone duet by
Amber Leed and Alan
McAfee, "Duetto V."

"I thought it went well,"
commented Tipton, "in com-

parison with some of our prac-
tices. The band put their act
together and came through.
Everyone involved did a fine
job."

The chorus, directed by
Karen McFadden, sang four
numbers: "How Many
Seasons," "Memory,"
"Hello," which featured
soloist Chad Christensen, and
"Surfin' with Jan and Dean,"
with Eric Christensen as the
narrator and Todd Russell and
Chad Christensen supplying
sound effects.

The swing choir presented
"Careless Whisper," "Mon-

day, Monday," and "Ain't
She Sweet," with featured
soloist Chris Reed.

The final number of the
evening was "Anything You
Can Do I Can Do Better," a
duet sang by Tracey Suplee and
Roger Karns.

Gary Duff was the per-
cussionist and Jill Jackson and
Alan McAfee supplied the
piano accompaniment.

"I was very pleased," said
McFadden. "Unfortunately,
our sound system didn't work
in the way we though it would.
I think the audience enjoyed
the evening."

Speakers offend
AH Iowa Finals

Three Anita speakers par-
ticipated in the All Iowa Finals
of the Iowa Forensic League
held March 5, 6, and 7 on the
University of Iowa campus.

Each of the three speakers,
Matt Russell, Keri Poeppe, and
Rana Scarlett, competed in in-
dividual events Thursday
evening, and Friday morning.
Peoppe and Scarlett were in
Original Oratory and Russell
was in Dramatic Acting Poep-

pe advanced to the semi-final
round, but did not make it into
the finals.

Peoppe 'and Scarlett also
competed in Lincoln-Douglas
Debate. Both debaters posted
2-3 records. The topic of
debate was "Resolved: That
the decisions of the United
Nations Supreme Court in
criminal cases ought to reflect
the values of the American
people."

Swing Choir members are pictured during their presentation of the number "Ain't She Sweet" at the winter concert last week.

"Skips" are a sign
of spring ...

Pam Wolfe, student teacher who is working in the English and
History Departments at Anita High School.

Mailander finds job challenging
Spring has arrived at Anita High School, bringing with it the

sight of short-sleeved shirts along with a definite rise in the
student spirit level.

However, a more serious side-effect of spring fever is showing
its face in Anita. It's becoming apparent in the increased number
of unexcused absences, particularly of those who skip school.
Anita principal, Dick Kluver, described the increase as reaching
epidemic proportions.

The present policy dealing with skipping school is outlined in
the student handbook. A person is considered to have skipped
school when he is improperly (or not) signed out, and when he
does not have permission of his parents. The handbook states
that skipping school may result in suspension. However, Kluver
noted that he prefers to use detention as a punishment.

Kluver went on to say that he feels that the school shouldn't
excuse students for taking a day off, explaining that it is not
educationally to their benefit to skip school.

Several students agreed that being present in class is important.
Senior Tracey Suplee commented that after graduation one's
final transcripts include one's attendance record as well as one's
grades. However, Suplee, as well as other students, commented
that they feel unexcused absences should be allowed to a degree.

As the policy now states, any absence which is not due to a
school, medical, religious, family, or emergency situation is
unexcused.

A number of students feel that unexcused absences should be
allowed. Suggestions such as returning to the former policy of
three unexcused per semester have been voiced by students.
These allowed absences would be dependent on parental per-
mission and work made up in advance.

Kluver commented on this suggestion, noting that there are
cases where parental permission isn't enough reason to excuse a
child. (For example, a student signing out to go to the bank.) He
also said that parents may not be fully aware of the situation at
school before they grant their permission.

A student caught skipping out of school is usually punished
through detention, even though a student could be suspended for
it. The student body suggested no alternative punishment.

The overriding suggestion dealing with unexcused absences
from the student body is to be consistent. Senior Class President!
Brian Smith feels the rules and punishment should be standard. '

Kluver agreed, noting that a two-hour-long detention period
for every hour skipped is upheld... Students have been informed
of these rules and the consequences of skipping school through
the daily announcements.

Kluver hopes that informing students of the risks and carrying
through with detentions will decrease the problem.

And hopefully, one harmful side-effect of spring fever will get
a quick cure at AHS.

—Rana Scarlett

Kathie Mailander, Wiota,
has become a teaching assistant
for Cecelia Vanderbur. She
started her part-time job at the
beginning of second semester
and spends four hours at the
school each afternoon.

Mailander, who did her
college work in English and
Speech, took the job because
she feels it will be challenging
and a change from her usual
routine.

"I enjoy being with
teenagers," said Mailander.
"I feel that I can relate to them
because I have three children
of my own. I also want kids to
realize the value of having an
education."

This newest addition to the
AHS staff also enjoys crafting,
gardening and yardwork, as
well as sewing. She is a 4-H
leader and works with her
husband, Jim, on their farm.

The Anita High School Chorus presented four numbers at the recent winter pops concert.

Spartans end season

Jr. High spellers compete
in area contest

Could you spell vindictive,
posology, or docility?

Kenna Harrison, Terri Bar-
telson, and Shannesy Schultes
had a little trouble with these
words, too.

These three girls participated
in the Area Spelling Bee held at
Southwestern C o m m u n i t y
College in Creston last Friday,
after placing as the top three in

the home contest held earlier.
A practice round was held

before the contest began. In
the actual contest, Schultes
dropped out after misspelling
vindictive. Bartelson went
down on posology.

Harrison made it as far as
Round Three, when she added
an extra letter to docility.

The three finalists went
through seven rounds.

The Anita Spartans finished
their 1986-87 basketball season
with a close 64-58 loss to the
Exira Vikings in Sectional play
February 23 at Massena.

The Spartans jumped ahead
early with a 12-7 first-quarter
lead, and a 26-21 lead at halfr
time.

The Vikings rallied back in
the second half to take a 41-38
third-quarter lead, holding on
to pull out the win for Exira.

Dave Boldt led the Spartans
with 19 points. Eric Ryan had
16. Other scorers included Jeff
Eversole, 12; Dan Brincks, 7;
and Shane Harrison, 4.

Cheryl McCaskey, coach, and junior high spellers who went to
the annual spelling bee held at Southwestern Community College
last week. Terri Bartelson, Shannessey Schultes, Chris Wall
(alternate), and Kenna Harrison.

AJH Instrumentalists join Honor Band
Anita Junior High Band

members, along with in-
strumental musicians from ten
other schools, participated in
the Prescott Honor Band last
Saturday.

"Everything went very
well," said Bob Tipton, AHS
band director. "It was a long

day, but 1 think the kids lear-
ned a lot and had some fun,
too."

The band played "Air for
Band", "Jalapeno Per-
cussion", "Rock-A My Soul",
"Little Suite", 'Medal of
Honor March", and "Twin
Oaks."

Anita instrumentalists in-

cluded Laura Karns, Sacha
Berge, Sherrey Suplee,
Stephanie Wessels, Julie
Woodruff, Clay Hall, Jeanette
Carr, Scott McAfee, Dan Stur-
tz, Dan Crozier, Brian Zim-
merman, Oscar Nelsen, Jay
Watson, Jennifer Akers, Lori
Marnin, Jill Watson, Kenna
Harrison, and Tina Wilson.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 16 - Chili
Crispitos, tator rounds, lettuce
salad, fresh f ru i t , graham
cracker cookie, milk

Tues., March 17 - Spaghetti
& meat sauce, coleslaw, sliced
pears, cheese stix, peanut but-
ter/bread & butter sandwich,
milk

Wed., March 18 - Turkey
roll, mashed potatoes & gravy,
mixed vegetables, sliced
peaches, bread & butter sand-
wich, milk

Thurs . , March 19
Escalloped potatoes & ham,
buttered peas, jello with ap-
plesauce, cheese/bread & but-
ter sandwiches, milk

Fri., March 20 - Sea monster
on school made bun, French
fries, whole kernel corn, fruit
cocktail, milk

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Player

Jeff Eversole
Dave Bolct

Eric Ryan •• '

Daniel Brincks
Share Harrison
Dennis Brincks

Jim Konz ••
Dan Parker
Brao Crozier
Roger Karns
Matt Russell
Lee Bailey
Jerery Larsen
Team

Team Totals

• • 16 u a ~ e s

Da /e ecldt
Jeff Eversole
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• 3 coirt slots
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Pellett Reappointed
To I.C.C.

Iowa House of Represen-
tat ives Minor i ty Leader
Delwyn Stromer (R-Garner)
has announced the reappoin-
tment of State Representative
Wendell Pellett (R-Atlantic) to
serve on Interstate
Cooperation Commission. As
a commission member, Pellett
will continue to serve on the
Agricultural Task Force of the
Council of State Governments.

"Although the CSC com-
mittees are revamped
periodically," Pellett ex-
plained, commenting on his
appointment, "I have been a
member of the ag task force or
its predecessors since 1979."
He added, "Our primary in-
terest is in examining farming
from a Midwestern perspec-
tive. In this way we can for-
mulate proper state and

-NOTICE-
The seniors will be sponsoring a Pancake Supper Satur-

day, March 28 at St. Mary's Catholic Church. Serving will
start at 4:30. Be sure to get your tickets in advance from a
senior class member today!

regional responses to the
ini t ia t ives and legislation
coming out of the ad-
ministration and Congress,"
Pellett said. "In addition, the
task force is a good place to
learn what agricultural
assistance programs are
working for other states."

"We consistently talk about
remaining competitive with
other Midwestern states,"

Stromer said. "However, the
Interstate Cooperation Com-
mission gives us a chance to
formulate interstate policies
that will help all of us. As a
leader in formulating
agricultural policy in the Iowa
Legislature, Wendell will con-
tinue to make valuable con-
tributions to the commission
and the task force."
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A "Doin's" At
Senior Haven

On March 23 we will be
open from 1 to 4 in the af-
ternoon for a "Doin's." An
old fashioned social after-
noon is being planned, in-
cluding games, cards, and
other activities. Get your
own table of cards together
and join us, or come and
enjoy "just visiting."

Everyone is welcome.
Come to dinner and stay for
the afternoon. A reser-
vation for dinner is
necessary. Call 774-5727
before 9 a.m. on the 23rd.
It is not necessary to make a
reservation for the after-
noon.

If you need transpor-
tation let us know before 9
o'clock that morning and
we will arrange it. Come
and bring your friends for
an old fashioned "Doin's."

Shower
Meeting

A meeting to plan a
snower for Julie Smith,
bride-to-be of Jon' Refer,
will be held at Peg Hen-
sley's, March 23, at 7:30
p.m.

Donation
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Steffen donated $50.00 to
the Cumberland Com-
munity Building.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Opar«(or

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
CimbirlMd, lowi

European Egg
Painting dan
March 24

The Friends of the
Library held their last
crochet class Tuesday,
March 17.

European egg painting,
Pysanky, will be held
Tuesday, March 24 at 7
p.m. at the Cumberland
Library. Eleanor Stricklin
will teach the class. A 50C
donation will be requested.

"Prodigal Planet"
To Be Shown At

PRODIGAL PLANET is
a film that offers a
futuristic look at a nuclear
charred world following the
wholesale exchange of
nuclear attack. The film
follows the lives of a few
survivors left in that
radioactive wilderness and
will be shown at Massena
Legion Hall, at 6:30 -10:00
p.m., on Saturday, March
28, in Massena.

This Mark IV production
is the fourth in a series of
prophecy films on the end
times including: THIEF IN
THE NIGHT, A DISTANT
THUNDER, and IMAGE
OF /THE BEAST. The
PRODIGAL PLANET
builds on the quality and
power of the earlier films in
the series. It is notable not
only for the excellent per-
formances and the com-
pelling dramatic sweep of
the story line, but also for
it's biblical accuracy and
penetrating insights into

HATCHING
WEEKLY
Welp Line,

California Whites,
Golden Neck Layers,

Jumbo Cornish
Rock Broilers

Turkeys-Geese-Ducks

PRESCOTT
HATCHERY

Prescott, la. 335-2221
A-12&14-C

Farmers Night
March 25

7:30 p.m.
Cumberland Legion Hall

Free Coffee & Donuts
Sponsored by

Cumberland Lions
Everyone) w«lcom«

Don't wait this long-i

Call or go by your co-op
Your Double Circle co-op has a full line
of Timken or Fafnir bearings on hand to
meet your bearing needs. Why wait
until you have ruined your shaft. Take
•time now to replace your bearings.
Planting is coming up soon, so now's
the time to check out your equipment
to make sure you have trouble-free
planting.

Let us help you on your replacement
parts and bearing needs. Call us today
and ask about our ABC Farmline Pro-
gram.

Stop by today and let u> explain our complete line
of ABC Farmline replacement parts. Or call us and

ask about our full line of original equipment
bearings and parts.

Sundinc
loftlbrr.

ilroog.

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumoerfantf, IA

C-11-12-13-C

scriptural truth.
The story follows the

desperate journey' fat David
Michaels, a condemned
fugitive from the world-
wide dictatorship of the an-
ti-christ. He and others,
who refuse to wear the
mark of the anti-christ,
must run for their lives.

At the same time, un-
derground believers are
seeking a key computer
component that will allow
them to broadcast infor-
mation and support to their
resistance members around
:he world. It becomes
David's lot to try and
deliver the component to an
unknown destination in the
deserts of the Western
United States. His search
for clues unravels like an
Agatha Christie thriller.

With o u t s t a n d i n g
technical production and
cinematography, PROD-
IGAL PLANET allows a
glimpse of the devastation
in the "days after".
Although the film is based
on biblical prophecy of
destruction and tribulation
found in the books of
Revelation, Daniel, and
Ezekiel, the film offers a
positive message of hope
and reassurance amidst our
current climate of
pessimism and despair
about the future. Even a
planet that has become a
prodigal is not beyond the
reach of the love pf God.

PRODIGAL PLANET is
a true story that is yet to
happen.

Rites Held
For Mother

Funeral services for
Charlotte E. Smith, 72, of
Butler, Mo., fatally injured
in a two-car accident
southwest of Cumberland
Saturday, March 7, 1987,
were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, March 10 at the
United Methodist Church
in Macedonia.

She was born in
Macedonia and lived most
of her life there until
moving to Missouri nine
years ago.

Surviving are her
husband, Darrell; four
daughters, Norma L. John-
son of Holden, Mo., Betty
Lou Burton of Rushville,
Neb., Marlene Whiley of
Chandler, Ariz., and Janet
Erickson of Cumberland; a
son, Jerry Maltsberger of
Bayard; three stepsons,
Darwin and Patrick Smith
of Pilot Rock, Ore., and
Mike Smith of Kearns,
Utah; 19 grandchildren; 12
great-grandchildren; two
sisters, Ruby Carr of Car-
son and Evelyn Evans of
Logan.

The Vieth Funeral Home
of Oakland was in charge of
arrangements.

Cumberland
Method's*
Church News

Sunday, March 15 -
Second Sunday in Lent.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "The World God So
Loves." Ushers were Bery
Roberts, Walt Tibken and
Bobbie Gerlock, Jr.

The plant on the altar
was given in memory of Mr
Dale Cornell.

Only two Mondays left
for Bible Study, March 2
and 29, at 9:00 in the
fellowship room.

WED., MARCH 18
Lenten Worship Service ai
7:30. Rev. Dean Surface
from the Fontanelle am
Highland United Methodis
Churches will be here.

Thought for the week: I
you see someone without a
smile, give them one o
yours!

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Joe

McLaren of Omaha, NE
are the proud parents of a
daughter, Brianna Colleen
born March 2, 1987. Shi
joins a sister, Bridget, agi
2.

Grandparents are Jim
and Wilma Daugherty o
Cumberland and Rache
McLaren of Anita.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Jerry D. Logemann
Graduates From
Air Force
Basic Training

Air National Guard Air-
man Jerry D. Logemann,
son of Mr. and Mrs,
Leonard Logemann of rural
route 1, Cumberland, Iowa,
las graduated from Air
Force .basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

During the six weeks of
training the airman studied
the Air Force mission,
organization and customs
and received special
training in human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the com-
munity college of the Air
Force.

His wife, Felicity, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Pedersen of Sergeant
Bluff, Iowa.

He is a 1975 graduate of
Cumberland & Massena
High School, Massena,
Iowa.

Iowa Western
Graduates Students

A Cumberland resident
graduated March 4 from
Iowa Western Community
College in Council Bluffs.

David Meyer received an
associate in arts degree,
general studies.

Honored On
40th Anniversary

A reception was held at
the Cumberland Com-
munity Building in Cum-
berland, Sunday, March 8
honoring Harold and Ruth
Steffen on their 40th wed-
ding anniversary. The Stef-
fens were married on March
9, 1947 at Ruth's parents'
home near Cumberland.

Hosting the celebration
were their children and
grandchildren, David and
Janice Steffen and their
children Andrew, Jessica
and Nathan of Cum-
berland, Dale and Pat Stef-
fen and their children Leta
and Bradley of Des Moines,
Larry Steffen of Cum-
berland and Jim and Kathy
Hildebrand qf Wiota.

The guest book was at-
tended by Mrs. Jake
(Helen) Pont of Griswold
and .Jessica and Leta Stef-
fen passed out scrolls.
Assisting at the card and
gift table were Jim and
Kathy Hildebrand. The
corsages were made and
pinned on by Pat Steffen.
Overseeing the *ea table
were Janice Steffen, Pat
Steffen, Darlene Petersen
and Andrew Steffen.
Dorothy Jarvis poured cof-
fee. Kitchen and dining
room helpers were nieces
Lynn Mclntosh, Leta
Gerlock and Sherry
Gerlock.

Approximately 165 at-
tended the reception,
r e p r e s e n t i n g O m a h a ,
Nebr., Des Moines,
Cherokee, Red Oak, Lewis,
Cumberland, Griswold,
Anita, Bndgewater, Green-
field, Atlantic, Wiota,
Massena and Osceola.

**«
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Steffen were honored at a
dinner Saturday n igh t ,
March 7 at the Pines in
Atlantic in observance of
their 40th wedding anniver-
sary by their children and
grandchildren, Mr. and
Mrs. David Steffen and
children of Cumberland,
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Steffen
and children of Des
Moines, Larry Steffen of
Cumberland and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Hildebrand of
Wiota.

Letter From C&M
Concerned Grizeny

The C&M School Board met
Monday, March 9th in regular
session. In attendance were an
estimated 250 concerned parents
and teachers to voice their
opinions on sharing with Anita.

Jim Hensley played a taped in-
terview with Dr. Roland Dyer,
athletic director for the Atlantic
High School, Athletic Director of
the Iowa High School Association,
and past president of the Athletic
Directors Association. Mr. Dyer
pointed out that for the school's
own protection there should be a
certified coach at all athletic events
in case of an injury. When asked
about practice schedules, he used
Atlantic girls and boys basketball
as an example: All the girls can
practice after school because of the
half-court situation; the varsity
boys can also practice after
school because of the second gym;
the JV and Freshman teams prac-
tice at 6:45 in the morning. Mr.
Dyer sees lots of cooperative
programs in the future to maintain
quality programs but as for recon-
solidation it is impossible to
predict, depending on the final
decisions of the State Legislature.
When asked if, in four to five
years, the need arises would Allan
tic be at all interested in sharing.
The answer was, "I'm sure they
would," but before any sharing
could be discussed the athletic
directors, administration and
school board executives would
need to work out some details.
"Some people are goine to have
enough numbers for their own
programs, and some may not. The
people who are shy of the numbers
are the ones that will probably
have to do the asking." If a
school's numbers were up and
didn't appear to be dropping over
the next four to' five years-, Mr.
Dyer didn't feel "on the surface"
that there would be any need to
share.

Mr. Hensley was also in Des
Moines Monday afternoon anc
spoke with Senator Leonarc
Boswell and Senator Larry Mur
phy, chairman of the Senate
Education Committee, and repor
ted the following. The number and
type of academic requirements to
be handed down by the state are
not yet final, but according to Sen
Murphy, "if the district supplie
access to these programs they wil
not have to be 'in house* ". Som
of the options available to make
this possible are the "two-day
block system," satellite, and tele
communications. There is a tele-
communications program in
southwest Iowa right now. Senator
Murphy was asked, "If they
passed this bill that is being
discussed right now, would 35C
students K through 12 be
significant?" His answer was, "1
think so. There is a lot of poten-
tial."

Charlie Spieker remindec
everyone "that the school is the
biggest business in town and
should be treated as such." He
also inquired about the funding 01
the $25,000 the school district
would receive from the state for
sharing a Superintendent. Mr
Sander reported he was informei
by the Comptrollers Office tha
"foundation aid is funded 40(70 by
the state and 60% by the district
For special programs, when you
have already 'reached you
maximum as far as foundation aid
your special programs like sharing
this year [what the state paid] was
81.5%, next year 82%, each sue
cessive year a half percent more.'
Mr. Spieker then stated he hac
spoken to a State office earlier tha
day and was JnfcTrmed that when
they levied the money 60% of thi
$25,000 came from the District
Mr. Spieker also • felt the com
munity shquld be provided witl
the f inancial advantages anc
disadvantages of sharing, whethe
it be Superintendent or sports.

It was( brought out that th
school would, not save any money
by sharing sports. It is the low
number of participants and/or no
coach for some programs that hav
created the possibility of sharing
There are only five coaches in th
C&M Jr. High and High School
There is no softball coach for thi
year, Mr. Downer is not wantin;
to coach wrestling next year, anc
Mr. Pelzer has said he is not plan
ning on coaching baseball afte
this season.

Coach Downer pointed out tha
"quality education goes hand-in
hand with sports. Success in sport
carries over into the class room
Suieess breeds success." Eve
though they are not definitely fo
of against sharing, the coache
don't want to see any program
propped because of a lack o
/coaching staff. If sharing is the op
tion that the school board decide
to go with then the coaches feel i
should be all or nothing in order t
save the students from the possibl
problems that could arise from
being opponents in one sport am
teammates in another.

Several parents pointed out tha
if the p r imary concern i
education, then the f i rs t ste
should be to hire a Superintendent
A shared Superintendent means
heavier load on the secretaries an
a need for strong principals in a
buildings. A part-time principal i
the elementary may not be to th
students' and teachers' best in
terests.

The consensus seemed to be tha
not all options have been ii

estiaged and more facts need to
c communicated to the com-

mun i ty before coming to a
lecision.

After listening to the com-
munications the board voted the
ollowing: Pettinger made a

motion, Rich seconded, to share
wrestling, 5 votes yes; McCunn
motioned, Pettinger seconded, to
hare boys and girls track, 4 voted
/es, Wohlenhaus no; Pettinger
motioned, Joe seconded, to share
ennis, 5 voted yes; Pettinger

motioned, Wohlenhaus seconded,
o share golf, 5 voted yes; Rich

motioned, McCunn seconded, to
hare elem. principal, 3 voted yes,

Wohlenhaus and Pettinger voted
no; Wohlenhaus motioned, Pet-
inger seconded, to look for a full
ime Supt., Pettinger and

Wohlenhaus voted yes, 3 voted no;
Rich motioned, McCunn secon-
ded, to pursue a shared Supt., 3
voted yes, Wohlenhaus and Pet-
inger voted no.

Former Area
Resident
Passes Away

Susie Maye "Maizie"
Allen, 68, a resident of 404
Locust, Atlantic, died at
4:33 p.m. Saturday, March
14, 1987 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

She had been employed
at a number of cafes in
Atlantic and also owned
and operated Maye's Cafe,
formerly Lois' Cafe, 20
East Fourth, and she was
employed at the Calumet
Cafe, Iowa Cafe, 2 By 4
Cafe and the Red Mill Cafe.

The daughter of Joseph
Christopher and Leona
Wilkens Landon, she was
born May 10, 1918, in
Cumberland and attended
the Maple Valley rural
school south of Cum-
berland. She lived most of
her life in Atlantic and was
married to Lester E. Silvey
in Maryville, Mo., in 1939
and later married Neil Allen
in Jackson, Minn., in 1958.

Mrs. Allen was a member
of the Eagles Auxiliary.

Surviving are a daughter,
Sandra J. Miller of Cor-
ning; five grandchildren
David M. Miller of Des
Moines; Vickie S. Jespersen
of Atlantic, Cynthia L
Miller of New York, N.Y.
Daniel P Miller and Joseph
C. Miller, both of De
Moines.

Also surviving are fou
great-grandchildren, Christ
opher M. Jespersen anc
Shand D. Jespersen, botl
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of Atlantic; Mandy M.
Miller and Lev! J. Miller,
both of Des Moines; two
brothers, John Landon of
Exira and George Landon
of Adair and his wife,
Hazel; two sisters, Vivian
Sheard and Elma Landon,
both of Atlantic; an aunt,
Grace Landon of Atlantic;
a number of nieces,
nephews and cousins.

She was preceded in
death by her two husbands;
an infant son, Joseph Carl
Silvey; her parents; and a
sister-in-law, Margaret
Landon.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Wed-

nesday, March 18 at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic, with the Rev.
Thomas Pfeffer of SS Peter
and Paul Catholic Church
officiating. Interment was.
in the Victoria Township
Cemetery near Massena.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Sherry,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick McCurdy; Mrs.
Marion Sorensen.
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Masseno Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 23 - Chili,
crackers, cheese stix, cin-
namon roll

Tues., March 24
C h i c k e n n u g g e t s ,
escalloped corn, peanut
butter cookie, f rui t cup, or
salad bar

Wed., March 25 - Beef
stew, dinner rolls, honey
but te r , peach slices, or
salad bar

Thurs. , March 26 -
C h e e s e b u r g e r s , h a s h
browns, calico slaw, fruited
jello, or salad bar

Fri., March 27 - Shrimp
shapes, macaroni & cheese,
peanut bu t t e r sandwich,

frui t cobbler, or salad bar.
Milk and b&b sandwich

served each day. Subject to
change.

Preentrance Testing
In Technology Depts.
At IWCC-Clarinda

The M e c h a n i c a l / E l e c -
t r o m e c h a n i c a l Technology
Departments at the Clarinda
Center of Iowa Western Com-
munity College will hold its
pre-entrance testing and inter-
views on Monday, March 23,
1987, at 9:00 a.m. in room 201
of Rowland Hall.

Those thinking of entering
the program in September,
1987, should contact Mr.
Raymond James, Director of
Student Services, before
coming to take the test. There
is no charge for taking the test.

Senior Spotlight

Tammy Lensch, daughtei
of Erma Lensch of Cum-
berland, is this week's
Senior Spotlight.

Tammy is active in vocal,
band, Sixth Street Singers
and Rocket Review.

She would like to see
more variety in the school
food. Her advice to under-
classmen is not to talk back
to upperclassmen.

Her funniest moment was
when she was a sophomore.
She was taking a spelling
test and the teacher asked
J.S. what he was doing.
Being truthful, J.S. told the
teacher he was cheating.

Some of Tammy's
favorites are writing, spen-
ding time with friends and
family, listening to music,
the color blue, music by'
ABBA and Star Trek
movies.

Tammy plans to go to
Simpson College and major
in journalism.

Good luck Tammy!

Senior Spotlight
Triiha Sdiwenkt

T r i s h a S c h w e n k e ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Schwenke of
Massena, is this week's
Senior Spotlight.

Trisha has been active in

the Sixth Street Singers and
small and large group
vocal.

Trisha would like to see
the school have an open
lunch hour. Her funniest
moment was when D.K.
and her were chasing M.R.
in Atlantic, and M.R. got
out to see who was
following.

"Enjoy life and the rest
of high school, but stay out
of trouble," is Trisha1 sad-
vice to underclassmen.

Some of Trisha's
favorites are listening to
music, her favorite song,
"In a Little While," by
Amy Grant. The color light
blue, bowling and movies
are also among her
favorites.

She plans to attend Faith
Baptist Bible College and
major in child develop-
ment.

Good luck Trisha!

Booster
Club News
'March 14, 1987 found the

C&M Booster Club mem-
bers scrambling eggs,
weighing in wrestlers, and
serving as hosts to the an-
nual C&M Lit t le Kids
Wrestling Tournament.

If you've never attended
one of these wrestling even-
ts, you may be surprised to
see around 100 young male
bodies clad in br ight ly
colored wrestling singlets
and sweatshir ts rolling
around on 3 wrestling mats.
The boys come in all sizes
and shapes, but they are all
there for the same reason -
to 'go for the gold.' Every
boy hopes to find himself
standing on the top step of
the award stand being han-
ded the gold medal and the
1st place poster for his
weight division.

C&M is famous for its
posters and they are very
highly prized by young
wrestlers in our area. Mrs.
Newman and her art
students spend a great deal
of time each year coloring
and hand lettering each
poster which makes them
very unique.

Once the wrestling got un-
derway, one observer noted
that she enjoyed watching
the parents and grand-
parents in the stands almost
as much as the wrestling
matches.

The Booster Club would
like to say a big 'Thank
You' to the faculty and
staff of the C&M High
School for giving of their
time and talents to make
this event a. big success
every year. The tournament
ran smoothly because many
people unselfishly gave up a
Saturday to do something
positive for the youth of
our community.

Thank you to all the club
members who donated
food, worked in the food
stand, and worked with the
actual wrestling matches,
weighing, refereeing, and
keeping score during the
day.

We had a great variety of
homemade bars and pie
available at the food stand,
although one Cumberland
bachelor, who shall remain
nameless, failed to show
with his 2 pies. Other than
that one disappointment,
the officers felt the day was
a big success.

We appreciated the Anita
school loaning us a
wrestling mat so we could
keep 3 matches going at all
times.

Next Saturday, March
21, the Booster Club will
sponsor a Jr. High boys
baske tba l l t o u r n a m e n t .
Play begins at 8 a.m. and
admission is 50<r. The
Booster Club food stand
will be open all day. Hope
to see you there!

March 7, dur ing the
Massena Expo, we held the
drawing for the cedar chest
and autographed Iowa
Hawkeye football which
club members had been
selling chances on. Winner
of the cedar chest was Al
Sullivan of Anita and win-
ner of the autographed
football was Don Erickson
of Massena. Thanks to
everyone else who pur-
chased non-winning tickets.

Secretary,
Kathy Cullen

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

March 18 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home,
7:30 p.m.

March 19 - Nutr i t ion
Education Comm. Mtg., Ex-
tension Office, 8:30 a.m.

March 21 - Extension
Report, KJ AN .Noon

Boys' Varsity Basketball
Front row: Mgr. Amy McCrory, Joe Amdor, Jason DeVore, Brad Chester, Tony

Hensley, Chris Spieker, Mitch Holste, and Mgr. Stacy Steffens. Second row: Coach
Tim Austin, Rhys South, Steve Dink la, Chad Williams, Larry Ihnen, Joe Holste, Andy
Johnson, Mgr. Matt Clevenger and Coach Steve Pelzer.

The boys' overall record was 18-3.

Boys' Junior Varsity Basketball
Front row: Mgr. Amy McCrory, Elaine Behnken, James Smart, Brent Maas, Shane

Williams, Derrick McLaren, Doug Hamilius and Mgr. Stacy Steffens. Second row:
Coach Tim Austin, Tony Hensley, Mike Tibken, Rodney Sothman, Chad Williams,
Chris Spieker, Mark Heckman, Mgr. Matt Clevenger and Coach Steve Pelzer.

The boys' overall record was 8-2.

Book If Reading Program
Many students at the C&M Elementary have received a special award for their efforts in the "Book It"

Reading Program. The "Book It" Reading Program is sponsored by Pizza Hut, Inc. The purpose of the
program is to encourage students to read. An incentive of a personal pan pizza is given each month to the
students that achieve their reading goal.

For the students that reach their reading goal each month, a Principal's Honor Diploma is given. For any
class, that has every student reading their reading goal four out of five months, a special class pizza party is
given by Pizza Hut. Three classes achieved this honor: Mrs. Yeske's second graders, Mrs. Davidson's second
graders, and Mrs. Wheatley's third grade class. Congratulations to the students and teachers for their efforts
and keep on reading!

The following is the names for the students for said classes:

Grade 2 - Mrs. Davidson - Front row, left to right: Crystal Bishop, Jeni Chester, Bridget Barnholdt,
Crystal Penton, Damon Bucy, Andred McCurdy, Heide Burman, Stephanie South. Back row: Nicholas Am-
dor, Angela Steffens, Nick Christensen, Blue Rutherford, Dustin McCurdy, Susan Nelson, Gallic Reed, Mrs.
Davidson, Chad Becker.

Grade 2 - Mrs. Yesk« - Front row. left to right: Drew Williams, Jamie Sherley, Brandy Groves. Kylie Kerk-
mann, Stacy Ticknor, Joshua Mullen, Robin Yarger, Misty Eilts. Back row: Waylon Vogl, Tammie Amos,
Clint Karas, Jared Oerlock, Tiffany South, Eric Hartman, CoraLynn Becker, Jennifer Namanny.

The four pictures below include students who received their special personal pan pizza award.

Grade 1 - Mrs. Krauth - Front row, left to right: Mitchell Brahms, Michael Warnaca, Nathan McLaren,
Sherry McCrory, Jena Jensen. Back row: Alice Holste, Jeremy Hall, Tonya Gossman, Joe Erickson, Tim
Clevenger, Jared Becker. Not present: Jill Anstey.

Left to right, Grade 4 - Mrs. Bilrd - Jason Crees, Gene Brees, Matt Angus; Grade 4 - Mrs. Schmidt - Matt
Warnaca, Laurie Vogl, Clint Meyer.

Grade5-Mrs. Henderson- Front row, left to right: Andrew Steffen, Amy Ranney. Shannon Mack, Mark
Erickson, Michele Henng. Back row: Chris McKnight, Rana Erickson, Eve Gerlock, Riley Myers, Tim Mc-

Grade 3 - Mrs. Wheilley - From row, left to right: Brian Hartlesi , Brian Christian, John Slender, Haley
Morrison, Marcia Hering, Steve Brahms, Mat thew House. Middle row: Clicry Heckman, Christina Waters,
Brian Krauth, Lee Clinton, Josh Larson, Sarah Powell, Aaron Pel /e i , Kalhryn Nelson. Back row: Clayton,
Muller, Brent McLaren, Eric Eukcn, James McLaren, Miaili Lee. Kehna McCrory, Rachel Slender, Bill
McCrory, Jon Porter. Not present: Joseph Plan.

Elementary
Jump-A-Thon
March 28

C&M Elementary in
Cumberland will be holding
a Jump Rope for Heart
jump-a-thon on Saturday,
March 28th, from 9:00 a.m.
to noon in the elementary
gym.

The students in grades 3-
6 will be calling on residents
for donations or a pledge
for an amount of money for
each minute that their team
jumps rope in the .3 hour
period.

Proceeds for the event
will be donated to the
A m e r i c a n H e a r t
Associat ion, wi th \0%
being returned to the elem-
entary to be used as they
wish.

Susan Schmidt, Elemen-
tary P.E. instructor, will
supervise the event.

WANT ADS PAYI

Grade 1 - Mrs. Lage - Front row. left to right: Megan Schmitt, Cody
Plan, Jamie Euken. Back row: Curt Meyer, Zachary Kennedy, Sarah
Clinton, Peter Clevenger.



The following three pictures are students with certificates who met requirements for all 3 months of the
program.

Mre. Ywke's CUM, left to right: Jerrod Gerlock, Clint Karas, Erik Hartman, Kylie Kerkmann, Stacy
Ticknor, Joshua Mullen, CoraLynn Becker, Jennifer Namanny.

Mrs. Divldson'a Class, front row, left to right: Damon Bucy, Bridget Barnholdt, Crystal Bishop, Andrea
McCurdy, Nicholas Amdor, Dustin McCurdy, Chad Becker. Back row: Jennie Chester, Angie Steffens, Nick
Christensen, Crystal Penton, Susan Nelson, CalJie Reed, Stephanie South, Heidi Burman.

Mrs. Wheatlcy's Class, front row, left to right: Rehna McCrory, Chery Heckman, Haley Morrison, Mar-
cia Herring, Christina Waters. Back row: Brent McLaren, Kathryn Nelson, James McLaren, Josh Larson,
Lee Clinton, Brian Christian.
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C&M School
Board News

CALL TO ORDER:
President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:10 p.m.
in the C&M High School
Commons.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Bernard Pettinger,
Gary Rich, LaRoyce
W o h l e n h a u s ; S e c r e t a r y ,
Delores Huff; Superintendent:
Max E. Sander; Principals:
George Carroll, Dan Crazier,
Visitors: A large crowd of in-
terested citizens of the district,

BUDGET HEARING: No
one appeared with objections
to the budget for the 1987-88
school year. Director Rich
made a motion to transfer
$50,000 from Capital Projects
funds on hand to Debt Service,
thereby reducing tax asking by
$50,000 in the Schoolhouse
Fund. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5

ayes. Director Pettinger made
a motion to adopt the 1987-88
budget of $1,290.398 for
General I und and $178,905 for
Schoolhouse Fund. Seconded
by Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton closed the
Budget Hearing and proceeded
wi th the Regular Board
Meeting.

AGENDA: Director Mc-
Cunn made a motion to ap-
prove the Agenda. Seconded
by Director Rich. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

MINUTES: President Clin-
ton declared the minutes of
February 11,12,16, 24, 27, and
March 2 stand approved as
written. With the addition of
"Permission was granted for
an Anita student to write an
editorial for the Anita school
paper, The Spy", the minutes
of March 4 were also ap-
proved.

SECRETARY'S FINAN-
CIAL STATEMENTS: Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus made a

motion to accept the
S e c r e t a r y ' s F inanc ia l
Statements in General and
Schoolhouse funds. Seconded
by Director Rich. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

BILLS: Director Pettinger
made a motion to pay all bills
as presented to the Board.
Seconded by Director Rich.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

CLEARING AND HOT
LUNCH FUNDS: Director
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
accept (he Clearing and Hot
Lunch Fund reports. Seconded
by Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

E L E M E N T A R Y PRIN-
CIPAL'S REPORT: Principal
Crozier gave the Board hand-
outs showing present and
projected class enrollments for
the 87-88 school year. Based on
projected enrollment and ex-
pected Kindergarten students,
Mr. Crozier stated the staff
may need to be increased by a
half-time instructor. Mr.
Crozier recommended rehiring

the present teaching and sup-
port staff, library aide, and hot
lunch personnel. Mr. Crozier
reported he and Mr. Carroll
had visited the Home Study
family and obtained infor-
mation regarding educational
programs and instructors. He
also reported on activities
taking place at the Elementary
Center.

T E A C H E R S S A L A R Y
PROPOSAL: Dean Downer
and Ben Neideigh, representing
the Teachers Salary Commit-
tee, reported the teachers rejec-
ted the Board's counter-
proposal. The teachers new
request leaves the base at
$14,100, raising steps on the
schedule to $350 for BA, $375
for BA+15, and $400 for MA; a
reopener clause, or guarantee
that no teaching positions will
be cut; mileage for shared
teachers. President Clinton
stated the Board felt its
proposal to the teachers was as
good as could be offered and
still have money left for non-
certified personnel. The Board
will review the proposal and
respond to the salary commit-
tee.

DISCIPLINE: Superinten-
dent Sander said he had
checked the Jr.-Sr. High Prin-
cipal's files and found reports
are being kept on individuals
and incidents as per policy.

SHARING: The meeting
was opened to questions and
comments from the audience.
A tape-recorded interview with
Rollin Dyer of Atlantic was
played, followed by a good
discussion on the possible
sharing of a superintendent
and extra-curricular activities.
C o m m u n i t y member s ,
teachers, coaches and board
members voiced their opinions
and concerns regarding the
issue at hand.

Following a break, the
Board reconvened.

Super in tenden t Sander
stated the curriculum does not
indicate we will need a full time
Home EC. teacher and
recommended sharing the ser-
vices of the Home EC. teacher
for another year. Director
Wohlenhaus moved to share
the services of the Home EC.
teacher with B-F for another
year. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. 5 ayes. Motion
carried.

SHARING OF EXTRA-
C U R R I C U L A R AC-
TIVITIES : Direc tor
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
consider each activity on an in-
dividual basis. Seconded by
Director McCunn. 5 ayes.
Motion carried.

President Clinton stated as
each activity is named, a board
member could make a motion
on the activity. If no motion
was made, it was assumed the
activity would not be con-
sidered for sharing.

Wrestling: Director Pet-
tinger made a motion to share
wrestling. Seonded by Director
Rich. 5 ayes. Motion carried.

Track: Director McCunn
made a motion to share boys
and girls track. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. 4 ayes, with
Director Wohlenhaus voting
nay. Motion carried.
Tennis: Director Pettinger made
a motion to share tennis. Second-
ed by President Clinton. 5
ayes. Motion carried.

Golf: Director Pettinger
made a motion to share golf.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. 5 ayes. Motion
carried.

Activities not receiving
motions were football,
volleyball, girls and boys
basketball, baseball and sof-
tball.

SHARING OF ELEMEN-
TARY PRINCIPAL: Director
Rich made a motion to share
the services of the elementary
principal for 1987-88 with
Anita. Seconded by Director
McCunn. 3 ayes, with Direc-
tors Pettinger and Wohlenhaus
voting nay. Motion carried.

SUPERINTENDENT'S
POSITION: President Clinton
asked the board members if
they 'wanted to pursue the
sharing of a superintendent.
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to seek out a full time
superintendent. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. 2 ayes, with
Directors McCunn, Rich and
Clinton voting nay. Motion
failed.

Director Rich made a
motion to pursue a shared
superintendent. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Three ayes,
with Directors Pettinger and
Wohlenhaus voting nay.
Motion carried.

TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE
SERVICE BETWEEN CUM-
BERLAND AND MASSENA:
Ron Struthers, Cumberland
Telephone Company manager,
stated both Cumberland and
Massena telephone companies
are operating with REA loans.
In a ruling by the Commerce
Commission, extended area
service would have to be put to
a vote of the people in both ex-
changes, and pass by 60%. The
cost of the extended service
would be distributed to all sub-
scribers in the exchanges,
causing sizable increases in
local service charges. President
Clinton thanked Mr. Struthers
for presenting the information
to the Board.

RESIGNATIONS: Director
McCunn made a motion to ac-
cept the resignations of Cathy
Baird and Tammie Ferguson.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.
Mrs. Baird is moving from the

area with her family. Miss
Ferguson resigned her full time
contract as shared teacher
because her Chapter I Reading
position at Anita is being ter-
minated. Superintendent San-
der reported Peggy Wheatley
would consider a part-time
position in lieu of her full-time
position if the opportunity
became available.

DRIVERS EDUCATION:
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to offer Janet Dorsey a
contract for teaching Drivers
Education. Seconded by Direc-
tor Rich. 5 ayes. Motion
carried.

ADJOURNMENT Because
of the length pf'time needed
for the last two items on the
agenda, President Clinton
stated the Board would meet
Thursday, March 12, at 7:00
p.m to hear Mr. Carroll's
report on the Jr.-Sr. High
program and possible changes,
staff recommendations for
1987-88, and Mr. Sander's
report on issuance of contracts
for 1987-88 school year.

Meeting adjourned at 9:55
p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Minutes Of Special Meeting
Of Board of Education March 12

CALL TO ORDER:
President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:07 p.m.
in the Superintendent's office
in the Massena building.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Bernard
Pettinger, Ardell McCunn,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus, Gary
Rich; Secretary: Delores Huff;
Superintendent: Max E. San-
der; Principal: George Carroll;
Visitors: Approximately 20
visitors.

AGENDA: Director Mc-
Cunn made a motion to ap-
prove the Agenda. Seconded
by Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

JR.-SR. HIGH PRIN-
CIPAL'S REPORT: Principal
Carroll reported on curriculum
offerings and pre-registration
figures for 1987-88. Several op-
tions of class assignment
schedules were studied utilizing
current teaching staff. Based
on low numbers of students
enrolled in Plastics, General
Metals, Advanced Biology,
Life Science/Health, it was
recommended these courses be
dropped for 1987-88. It was
recommended the one-half
time guidance position be in-
creased to four-fifths time to
allow for Junior .High coun-
seling and the Jr.-St*. High
Band and Vocal positions be
combined.

SUPERINTENDENT'S
RECOMMENDATION: Based
upon the recommended
proposed curricular needs for
'the 1987-88 school year,
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Sande r
recommended that the guidan-
ce position be increased from
one-half time to four-fifths
time and that the Jr. -Sr. High
instrumental and vocal
program be combined under
one person.

MUSIC POSITION: Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus made a
motion to combine the Jr.-Sr.
High Band and Vocal position.
Seconded by Director Rich.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

GUIDANCE COUNSELOR
POSITION: Director McCunn
made a motion to offer the
Guidance Counselor a four-
fifths time contract. Seconded
by Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

CERTIFIED PERSONNEL
CONTRACTS: Superinten-
dent Sander recommended the
following persons for contract
renewal. The" recommen-
dations were made on the
current program with
modifications in the program.
Bettie Siggins, Earlene Krauth,
Jo Ellen Lage, Rosemary
Davidson, Peggy Wheatley,
Kris Yeske, Gail Henderson,
Sue Schmidt, Evon Struthers,
Diane Casey, Grace Berlin,
Laura Shima, Donna Newman
Vi time, Elgene Sander 3/8
time, Shelley Decker Vi time,
David Daniels Vi time, Verrton
Luers Vi time, Ed Carter,
Joyce Anderson, Dean
Downer, Ben Neideigh,
Sharon Brasel, Tim Austin,
Lance Lage, Neil Berry, Gary
DeArment, Steve Pelzer,
Tammie Ferguson Vi time,
Thomas Butcher 4/5 time.

Supe r in t enden t Sander
recommended T a m m i e
Ferguson for a fu l l - t ime
position and Peggy Wheatley
for half-time position if the
opportunities arose.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept Superinten-
dent Sander's recommen-
dations. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

DISCIPLINE POLICY:
Director Pettinger directed the
Secretary to state in the
minir.es that Superintendent
Sander said both teacher and
principal are signing student
discipline forms.

ADJOURNMENT: President
Clinton adjourned the meeting
at 8:22 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Tomatoes
Ruih Bridges, of Sidney, has

grown a tomato plant inside in
a pot this winter. The plant has
about a dozen blooms on it
and one ripe tomato, which
may be the first home grown
tomato of the season in
l-'remont county. - The Sidney
Argus-Herald.

Cumberland!
Mews

Edwords-McConn
Nuptials

Patty Edwards, daughter
of Mrs. Tom Bell of Cum-
berland and Larry Edwards
of Massena, and Chris Mc-
Cann, both of Atlantic,
were united in marriage
Sunday evening, March 15
at 5:00 o'clock at the home
of Arlene Shaver in Atlan-
tic. William Miller, J.P.,
performed the ceremony.

Steve Cross and Kellie
Sorensen were attendants.

Following the ceremony,
friends and relatives were
served a reception held at
the home. Delores Tem-
pleman cut the cake and
Tammy Templeman and Jo
Shaver assisted at the tea
table. In charge of gifts was
Pam Reyes and gift runners
were Savanna Edwards and
Kimberly Lorensen.

The couple will reside at
501 Laurel in Atlantic.

Spend Weekend
In Omaha

Myrtle Pop spent the
weekend in Omaha with her
daughters, Shirley Maas
and Beverly Hansen. Friday
night they attended an all
school play in Manning,
Iowa. Other guests atten-
ding were Cynthia Maas of
Lincoln and Mindy Maas of

Thursday, March 19,198 7 ̂

Christian
Church Calendar
Of Events

March
15 - Sunday School 9:20;

Church 10:15
22 - Winter Rally at Red

Oak
April

1 - CWF, 2:00
3-5 - CYF Regional

Retreat at Newton
5 - Sunday School and

church
16-17 - 24 hour prayer

vigil to begin after Maundy
Thursday, Services until
Friday at 7:30 p.m.

26 - Sunday School and
church

30 - SIB meeting at St.
Timothy's

May
6-CWF, 2:00
10 - Mother's Day
17 - Sunday school and

church; C&M graduation
25 - Memorial Day

Fire Calls
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to a
tractor fire at Randy
Dolch's Thursday after-
noon, and to a hay fire at
the Dale Calkins farm
Saturday night, March 14.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday guests of
Bruno Behrends and his
wife were Arlene Wickey,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil

Omaha. Kerry Johnston of LechnerandTinnieHeeren.
Manning had a leading part The occasion was Bruno's
in the play "Annie Get
Your Gun."

***
Ruby Schoenbohm spent

the weekend with Dr. and
Mrs. Schriner of Omaha.

Dinner Honors
Birthdays

A family dinner was held
Sunday, March 15 at the
Clair South's, to honor the
March birthdays of the
following: Esma, Jean and
Gilbert Lacey, Jr., Tessa
South, Amy Henkenius,
Charles Mills and Vicki
Morrison. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Henkenius, Megan and
Amy of Omaha; NeV, 'Mf:V
and Mrs. Gilbert Lacey, Jr.
and Mrs. Audrey Kemp of
Elk Horn; Mrs. Geneva
South, Mrs. Dean Meyer
and Cherri of Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. Mike Morrison,
Haley, Lacey and McCade,
and Charles! Mills of
Massena; and Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Lacey, Mr. and
Mrs. Lee South, Sean,
Stephanie, Tyler and Tessa,
and Reid South, all of
Cumberland. Cody South
of San Francisco, Ca.
phoned birthday greetings
to the group in the after-
noon.
Guesfs

Jim and Barbara Durell
of Leon, Iowa were guests
of Mr. an Mrs. Jack Ross,
March 10. Barbara is a sister1

to Jack and Jim is the deputy
sheriff of Decatur County.

«**
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Ross of Watertown, MN,
visited the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ross, enroute to Phoenix,
Arizona, on business.

birthday and so we sang
"Happy Birthday" to him.

We also sang "Happy
Anniversary" to Mr. and
Mrs. Art Raasch.

We were pleased to learn
that Floyd Pearce is listed in
"Who's Who in American
Writers, Editors and
Poets." There are only four
listed in western Iowa.

On Wednesday Vera
Roberts gave thanks for the
food.

We were asked to bring a
white elephant in a brown
paper bag to be used as
prizes for bingo to be
played on the fun day Mar-
ch 23, also for prizes for the
joke contest, which is''Mar^
ch'27. ' ' ' • • ' • • ' ' • '

On Friday there was
practice for choral reading
in the morning before the
meal.

Glen Knee gave thanks
for the food.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 20 - Tuna
casserole, creamed peas,
lemon jello with carrot and
pineapple, plums, rolls,
milk/coffee

Mon., March 23 - Sliced
ham, sweet potatoes, wax
beans, fruit cocktail, bread,
milk/coffee

Wed., March 25 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered peas,
hot roll, apricots, milk/cof-
fee.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

4-Hers Selected To
Participate For
State Awards

Youth from Southwest
Iowa have been selected to com-
pete for state 4-H awards in 28
project areas. Representing the
Southwest Iowa Area in state
competition are five Cass
County 4-H youth. Their 4-H
record will be considered in the
state level competition. They
are: Amy Lynch, Griswold,
Home Improvement Award;
Teresa Kay, Atlantic, Clothing
Award; Jon Leslie, Atlantic,
Petroleum Power Award;
Heather Carspecken, Atlantic,
Sheep Award; and J.D. Kuehl,
Marne, Swine Award.

Selection of the area and
state level is based on overall
accomplishments of the 4-H'er
within a project area, with em-
phasis on personal growth,
evidence of knowledge and
skills learned and leadership
and citizenship responsibilities
related to the program.

Also advancing to the state
level will be 13 scholarships
applications. Cass County will
be represented by Rusty
Zellmer, Wiota, Rabbit
Project National Scholarship;
and Amy Lynch, Griswold,
Warren Career National
Scholarship. They will be com-
peting with other 4-H'ers for
these national awards.

Amy McDermott, Atlantic,
submitted her record in Beef
but it will not advance to state
level competition.

4-H members interested in
eligibility requirements for
record book and scholarship
competition should contact i
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4- !
H and Youth Leader at the I
Cass County Extension Office,
1205 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic.

Cass Residents in
Heart Study

In 1983 Cass residents were
part of a statewide Heart
Study. The results of that
research is now available. The
study was prompted by the fact
that Iowa has the highest death
rate from heart disease in the
nation. The death rates are age
adjusted so Iowa's larger
elderly population is not the
cause.

Dr. Elisabeth Schafer, Iowa
State University Nutrition
Specialist, will present findings
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital Second Floor Con-
ference Room beginning at
7:30 p.m. on Thursday, March
5. Participants in the study and
anyone interested in causes of
heart disease are encouraged to
attend.

Participants in the study
were selected randomly by
using telephone numbers selec-
ted through a computer
program at Iowa State Univer-
sity. Volunteers from service
organizations such as Kiwanis,
Rotary, Eastern Star, and
many others received the
telephone lists and made phone
calls explaining the research
program. Men and women
between 35 and 54 years old
were asked to fill out a lengthy
questionnaire, have their blood
pressure taken, and go through
an interview including a list of
what they had eaten the
previous day.

"Cass was one of eight
counties in the state par-
ticipating. The Extension Ser-
vice was responsible for
recruiting and training volun-
teers," according to LaVon
Eblen, Extension Home
Economist. The American
Heart Association funded the
project.

This meeting is being spon-
sored by the Cass County
Nutrition Education Commit-
tee to kick off March National
Nutrition Month.

VKaQRTONE
AQ PRODUCTS, NC.

2 for every 20
is like money in

the bank...

. . . buy 20 bags of any Vigortone
BottomLine™ Swine Finisher
Premix and get two bags of
the same product free.*

Call for details:

Dick Anstey - Cumberland
774-2280 or 1-800-332-3203

Allen Thelen - Anita
762-3680 or 1-800-332-3203

•Limited time of far.
A-8thru12-c
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Births
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Dirlam of

Oklawaha, Florida are the
parents of a new son, Philip
Michael II, born on February
25, weighing 7 Ibs., 8 ozs.

Grandparents include Paul
and Margaret (Dirlam) Robin-
son of Oklawaha.

Phil is the youngest son of
the late Dr. K.M. Dirlam and
attended school in Massena
while growing up.

•
Marvin Jr. (Mac) and Carol

Jensen of 97 Oak Street are the
parents of a baby boy, born
Sunday, March 15, 1987 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital and weighing 11 Ibs.,
10 ozs. He joins a sister, Jena,
at home. The big boy was
named Dane Robert.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Berry of
Cumberland and a grand-
mother, Marilyn Jensen of
Atlantic.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe McLaren

of Omaha are the parents of a
daughter, named Brianna,
born March 2, 1987, at Bergen
Mercy Hospital in Omaha and
weighing 8 Ibs., 2 ozs. She
joins a sister, Bridget, 2, at
home.

Grandparents are the late
Jack McLaren of Massena and
Rachel McLaren of Colonial
Manor in Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Daugherty of Cum-
berland.

REMINDER:
There will be a meeting to

plan a shower for Julie Smith,
bride-to-be of Jon Refer, at
Peg Hensley's home on Mon-
day, March 23rd, at 7:30 p.m.

Maxine Greenwalt
Hosts Card Club

The Crazy Eights Card Club
met with Maxine Greenwalt
one evening last week for an
evening of cards and laughter
complete with delicious
refreshments served by the
hostess.

WEEKEND SPECIALS
A.E. milk, gal $1.79
A.E. Half & Half, pt. 59C
Butternut or Folgers coffee, 2-lb. can $5.00
Homestead shortening, 3-lb. can — $1^49
Butterball turkey, Ib 690
Herman's mayonnaise, qt. ..$1.79
All pop, 2 liter size plus dep $1.40
Heinz squeeze bottle ketchup, 28-oz. bottle ... $1.50
Jello, all flavors, 3 boxes... $ 1 .OO
Chlllet» bean*, 3 can* .S1.OO
Long dry spaghetti, 16-oz. pkg 490
Cake mixes, except angel food. 89C
Country corn flekes, 15-oz. box $1.00
Product 19 cereal, 12-oz. box $1.99

»froa»t»,lb SI.39

Bridge Water, io wo

Becomes 1
Gallon Donor

Larita Bissell became a 1
gallon donor at the November
visit of the Bloodmobile in
Massena. Larita says she is a
regular donor to'"do good for
other people."

Bloodmobile will be in
Cumberland at the Community
Building Monday, April 6,
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Gordon Brown Of
Sloan Passes Away

Gordon Brown of Sloan died
Sunday morning, March 15,
1987.

His wife is the former
Roberta Slocum, daughter of
Ruth Slocum of Atlantic and
the late Darrell Slocum, and
she formerly lived In Massena
and Lewis.

He is survived by his wife,
four children and five grand-
children. Funeral services were
held Wednesday morning,
March 18.

Lux Theatre
Building Sold

The Lux Theatre building
has been purchased by of-
filiates of Camp Eo-Wa-Ta
and will be used by J&R Cheer
& Sunshine LTD next door
(with access 'to the addition
.from the inside: of the J&R
building. The Massena Cham-
ber of Commerce made the an-
nouncement to the News.

On
March 20,
take a look
at Iowa's
leading
businessman.
The farmer is connected with two out of every three jobs in
Iowa. On March 20, National Agriculture Day, you can cele-
brate with the rest of Iowa. Celebrate our agricultural heritage
and celebrate the industry which agriculture brings to our state.

Agriculture is building jobs for Iowa.

10%
Agricultural & Business

Operating Loans
to qualifying borrowers.

Union National Bank

ureMassena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

Rites Held For
Ida Falconer

Funeral services for Ida A.
Falconer, 84, of Creston were
held at the First Christian
Church in Creston Saturday
afternoon, March 7, 1987 and
burial was in the Victoria Cen-
ter Cemetery near Massena.

She died March 4 at the
Greater Community Hospital
in Creston.

The daughter of Louis F.
and Julia DeVore Reichardt,
she was born in Cass County
Jan. 7, 1903, and married to
Paul T. Falconer at her paren-
ts' home in Cass County Feb.
23,1921.

Mrs. Falconer lived all her
life in Cass, Adams and Union
counties and she was a member
of the First Christian Church,
Sunshine Society of Afton and
Grant Community Workers in
Adams County.

Surviving are a son, Ray of
Afton; two daughters, Mrs.
Orvin (Alice) Bowers oj
Creston and Mrs. Russell (Lois)
Hardisty of Afton; eight grand-
children; 13 great-
grandchildren; a sister, Mrs
Clyde (Leota) Kempton of
Corning; and a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Bessie DeVore of Charles
City.

She was preceded in death by
her husband, who died June 5,
1981; an infant daughter,
Opal; her parents; a sister,
Alice Kuesel; two brothers,
Lloyd and Bruno Reichardt.

The K e a t i n g - L i n d s a y
Funeral Home was in charge of
arrangements.

"Prodigal Planet"
To Be Shown At
Massena Legion Hall i

PRODIGAL PLANET is a
film that offers a futuristic
look at a nuclear charred world
following the wholesale ex-
change of nuclear attack. The.
film follows the lives of a few
survivors left in that radipacj1
tiye wilderness and will be
shown at Massena Legion
Hall, at 6:30-10:00 p.m., on;
Saturday, March 28, in'
Massena.

This Mark IV production is
the fourth in a series of
prophecy films on the_gnd
times included: THIEF IN
THE NIGHT, A DISTANT
T H U N D E R a n d
IMMAGE OF THE BEAST.
The PRODIGAL PLANET
builds on the quality and
power of the earlier films in the
series. It is notable not only for
the excellent performances and
the compelling dramatic sweep
of the story line, but also for
it's biblical accuracy and
penetrating insights into scrip-
tural truth.

The story follows the
desperate journey of David
Michaels, a condemned
fugitive from the world-wide
dictatorship of the anti-christ.
He and others, who refuse to
wear the mark of the anti-
christ, must run for their lives.

At the same time, un-
derground believers are seeking
a key computer component
that will allow them to broad-
cast information and support
to their resistance members
around the world. It becomes
David's lot to try and deliver
the component to an unknown
destination in the deserts of the
Western United States. His
search for clues unravels like
an Agatha Christie thriller.

With outstanding technical
p r o d u c t i o n a n d
cinematography, PRODIGAL
PLANET allowj a glimpje_pj
the devastation in the "days af-
ter." Although the film is
based on biblical prophecy ol
destruction and tr ibulation
found in the books of
Revelation, Daniel, and
Ezekiel, the film offers a
positive message of hope and
reassurance amidst our current
climate of pessimism and
despair about the fu tu re .
Even a planet that has become
a prodigal is not beyond the
reach of the love of God.

PRODIGAL PLANET is a
true story that is yet to happen.

Employed In
Orlando, FL.

Southeastern Academy is
proud to announce that Teresa
Behnken, a recent graduate of
Creston, IA has joined Holmes
Car Rental in Orlando, FL as
Rental Agent. Teresa achievec
this goal by training extensively
in all areas of the Travel In
dustry. In addition to com-
prehensive travel studies,
Teresa met requirements in
business professionalism and
career development.

Southeastern Academy i
located in Kissimmee, Florida
and offers specialized career
t ra in ing in Travel and
Tourism.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

On Friday we signed get well
cards for Laverta Nelson who
is very ill at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and Evelyn
Cullen who has been a patient
at the Corning Hospital several
weeks while being treated for a
fractured hip. Evelyn fell at her
home.

Gladys Bennett's birthday
was observed by the Senior
Citizens singing "Happy Bir-
thday." Gladys gave a birth-
day donation.

Ella Mills gave a report on
the Advisory Meeting she at-
tended at Oakland on Tuesday
and Lillie Anderson gave a
report on the Medicare "Sicker
& Quicker" meeting she atten-
ded in Ankeny.

Mary Ann Warnaca read
"Memory Test" on Friday and
also "Playing Bingo" was en-
joyed by many of the par
ticipants that day.

We will be serving a one time
Wednesday dinner on March
25th in observance of our 3rd
meal site anniversary. A special
dinner of roast turkey,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered peas, hot roll and
apricots.

We hope to have some enter-
tainment that day.
Next week's menus:

March 23 - Sliced ham, sweet
potatoes, buttered wax beans,
fruit cocktail

March 24 - Brown beef
w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, cherries, biscuits,
fig bars

March 25 - The special
turkey dinner

March 27 - Ground beef
w/noodles, buttered broccoli,
lime gelatin w/pears, Rice
Krispy bar.

Joseph Holste
Accepted At
Northwestern College

Joseph Holste, Box 69,
Massena, has been accepted
for admission to Northwestern
College for the 1987-88 school
year.

Holste, a senior at C&M
Community High School, is
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Holste.

Northwestern College is a
Christian college of 825
students in Orange City, IA,
affiliated with the Reformed
Church in America.

Annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon To Be
Chaired By The
Lions Club

The annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon will be chaired
this year by Don McCunn and
the Lions Club. Date and
location for the event have not
yet been set, but tenative plans
are for the Spring. As in the
past, all proceeds will be used
for care and research by the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Cystic fibrosis, a respiratory
and digestive disease, is the
country's number one genetic
killer of children and young
adults. An estimated one out
of every 1,800 babies in the
U.S. is born with cystic
fibrosis. Half of all children
born with cystic fibrosis today
will die before they reach 21.

Scientists studying the
disease, however, are making
major advances. The median
survival age of cystic fibrosis
victims twenty years ago was
three-now half are living into
their twenties.

According to the Foun-
dation, researchers are well
within three years of
conquering the disease. State
Director of Campaigns,
Suzanne Stewart, said, "We
hope to get the full support of
all the community so everyone
can feel they helped end this
terrible disease."

Two cystic fibrosis treatment
centers are located in Iowa; at
the Blank Children's Hospital
in Des Moines and the Univer-
sity Hospitals in Iowa City,
with a central office at Mc-
Farland Clinic in Ames.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was: Mrs. Laverta
Nelson. ***

Laverta Nelson was tran-
sferred to Atlantic Care Cen-
ter.
Grass Fires

Massena Volunteer Firemen
were called to a couple of grass
fires on Wednesday afternoon
of last week. One call came
around 1:45 p.m. and the other
at 5:35.

The family of Gertie Bissell
thanks you for your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy. Your
prayers, memorials, flowers,
food, cards and calls were ap-
preciated so much.

A special thanks to. Rev.
. James King, Atlantic ' Care
Center and' Pine .Grove
Methodist Ladies.'God bless

'everyone.
Shirley & Kendall Warne

& Family
Audrey & Ronald Nielsen

& Family
Betty & Donald Drager & Family
Earl & Irene Bissell & Family

Ethel & Merle McDowell
& Family

Virgil & Mandie Bissell
& Family

M-12-p

teen
Jfuneral

Massena
712-779-2272

, Fontanelle
515-745-2331

HOME OFFICE
Greenfield

101 S.E. 4th St.
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50849

515-743-2621

"A Complete Service"
We offer personalized services for
each individual family along with a

pre-planning program, monuments,
markers and cemetery lettering.

Paul and Connie Steen

Massena Briefs
Mable Johnston of Massena

and her sister, Verna Brown of
Des Moines, stayed overnight
in the home of the former's
son, the Jim Johnstons in
Manning last Friday night and
Saturday attended the musical

Annie Get Your Gun" at the
High School Auditorium. Kary
Johnston, granddaughter of
Mable, is a sophomore and had
the singing lead in the produc-
tion. The costumes were out-
standing, those attending
remarked.

Also, present for the musical
which was held on both Friday
and Saturday nights, were
Myrtle Pop of Cumberland
and the Don Maas's of
Omaha.

o ***
Jim and Nancy Cullen of

Griswold and their son, Jeff
Cullen and wife of Council
Bluffs visited in the Ella Mills
home on Sunday.

*»*
Wendy Wolford, 19 year old

daughter of Kenneth and Judy
Wolford of Marrero,
Louisiana, arrived on Friday,
March 13, at her grandmother's
house, (Ethel Burris) in
Massena on the birthday of
Diane Pederson. She plans to
visit until Sunday, March
22nd, and will also see
other relatives and friends this
week before returning home.

***
The Howard Hastings drove

to Coon Rapids, Iowa Sunday
afternoon to attend the open
house celebration for the 90th
birthday of Bessie Bell of that
city. Mrs. Bell was a dear
friend of the late Hazel and

Ivan Vetterick. Howard and
Evelyn spent some time with
Irvin Vetterick and wife Arlene
who also live in Coon Rapids.

***

Groves Family
Moves To Mertte
Edwards Property

Mitch and Karen Groves and
children have moved into the
home better known as the for-
mer Mertie Edwards home
from their home two; doors ,
west of St. Patrick's Church
where they have lived since
moving here from the south
quite some time ago. The
present home has undergone •
extensive work and updating
on the inside, prior to the
move.

Fabric Smart 1987
•Sew Denim

Be smart with the new denim
fabric! Attend "Fabric Smart
1987 - Sew Denim" at the
Adams County Neighborhood
Center, Corning, on Thursday,
March 26, at 1:00 p.m. and
again at 7:00 p.m. ,

Sonja Walter, instructor,
will show all the different
weights of denim, how to sew
with them, and various styles
both sporty and dress-up.
Denim can be a year round
fabric adding variety to your
wardrobe. It is very popular
this spring and will be one of
the fabric styles for 1987.

Anyone interested in "Being
Fabric Smart" may attend the
class held without tuition. It is,
part of the Southwestern
Community College Adult
Homemaking Program.

Massena Coop
now has mini bulk
110 gal. poly tanks
for those of you
wanting to save
some money on
your ag chemicals
this spring. We
carry Dupont's
Conquest and Ciba
Geigy's Bleep in
stock plus others
are available.

Ph. 712-779-3515

Well Get Your Car
In Shape For Spring!

Tune-
Oil Change

Filter
Lube Job

Op«n 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225

Alto- Valv* Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

~*̂ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^Bi™

Come and check out the NEW

Massena Coop
From March 16th to the 31st we will be promoting a

special interest bearing prepayment program taylored
to fit each individual's needs for this spring.

Special prices on virtually everything we eell.

We've had a lot of exciting things happen to us this past winter and we would ap-
preciate the chance to share them with you. Check us out!

PH. 712-779-3451*5
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Massana Chapter
OfO.LS.
School lati. Mirek 7th

The Past Matrons furnished
the food for the 11:00 a.m.
Luncheon, with Past Matrons,
Patrons, officers and guests
invited.

Jo Ann Runyan, district in-'
structor, called the meeting to
order at 12:30 p.m. with a
welcome.

There were 14 officers
present and 4 pro-terns, Helen
Ritchie of Prescott Chapter
protemed Esther and June
McMorran protemed
treasurer. Jeanette Johnson of
Greenfield protemed associate
conductress and Marge Bond
of Atlantic protemed Organist.

Guests presented were:
Helen Ritchie past Grand
Warder and Marge Bond, Past
Grand Organist; they were
welcomed and project chair-
man Everett Briston was in-
troduced from the floor.
LeRoy Mehlmann and Brad-
ford Miller were the Courtesy
Candidates for the afternoon
Initiation demonstration.

After the closing of Chapter,'
19 members and guests
motored to Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater for the evening
meal, "dutch treat" for
relaxation and fellowship
before the evening session at
7:30 p.m.

Massena Chapter opened at
7:30 in short form to a very
nice attendance from visiting
chapters. 67 were present.

Marcia Frese, Worthy

Corning
Vision Center

Or. MoAlpIn
Optom*tH«t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

B ARMIES
F».7ttH4. **> MUWH

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Importint)

W» wint you fo hnt
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•k n».iu> ^W^ MUIMM*7U1MI PIMMIMT

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look fur (he cltiiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massana, Iowa

Havcabox forutad
•yaglattci lor th« Mattana

Liona Club - bring your
old glaii a« to ui.

For All Your
Insttfince Needs See

Matron, welcomed the guests
and then read, "Creations."

Guest Jo Ann Runyan,
district instructor, was presen-
:ed and sister Barbara
Wollenhaupt sang "Getting To
Know You" accompanied on
he piano by Judy Kniep.
Others presented were: Marge
Bond, Past Grand Organist,
Helen Ritchie, Past Grand
Warder, Lolita Lucas, Grand
Representat ive , Doloris
Swope, Grand Representative,
Illah Brown, Grand Chapter
Committee member, Marge
Stamp, Past Grand Marshal
and Grand Chapter Committee
members, Albert Schnackel,
Beth Christiansen and Don
Mayes.

Worthy Matrons and
Patrons presented were
Matrons, Betty Benskin,
Elliott Chapter, Beverly
Walters Emblem Chapter,
Corning and Patrons Roy
Bennett Salome Chapter,
Lenox, Johnny Jensen, Golden
Rule, Atlantic, Paul Richie
Prescott Chapter and Glen
Benskin, Elliott.

Project Chairmen: Everett
Britson-Golden Rule-Atlantic;
Jo Ann-Rainbow Advisor-
Atlantic; Don Mays-
Worshipful Master-Greenfield;
Tip Lucas-High Priest-White
Shrine of Siam was introduced
from the floor and welcomed.

Marcia Frese introduced
Phyllis Mehlmann-Past Grand
Esther.

The officers in charge gave
an impressive Initiation
Ceremony to Elizabeth
Follmann and LeRoy Acker,
Courtesy Candidates.

The District Instructor gave
remarks for the good of the
Order; Louise Arp talked
about Estarl and the collection

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

Massena, Iowa :

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

feteen
Jfuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massana

PlHlMd
Connie Still

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phoni 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces tor children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

was given to Estarl, amounting
to $57.94. Louise was also the
winner of the door prize -- a
red apple and some popcorn.

Lunch was served after the
meeting in the Fellowship Hall.

March Birthdays
The Massena Legion and

Auxiliary enjoyed an evening
out at the Pines in Atlantic for
dinner and birthday cake to
celebrate the 68th birthday of
he American Legion - on
vfonday evening, the 9th.
There were twenty-four mem-
bers present to enjoy the party.

The Massena Unit held their
regular meeting in the after-
noon at the hall. The meeting
was highlighted with a birthday
party recognizing several bir-
:hdays of members, Helen
Stakey, Jean Henkenius,
and Mary Ellen as well as the
Legion. The members were
pleased to have four junior
;irls as guests who had been
nominated to compete for
Girls State. All four girls were
tiighly qualified. Amy
Follmann was chosen to be the
Girl Stater with Veronica Pr-
zychodzin as the alternate.

President Vivian Langfelt
announced dates of upcoming
events which included the Cass
County meeting to be held at
Griswold on the 16th, the
Vnoxville Picnic on April first,
and Girl and Boy State orien-
tation on April 26th in Atlantic
at the high school. The regular
April meeting of Unit 693 will
be held in the afternoon at 1:30
at the hall on the 13th. .

Reports were handed to
Project Chairman. The reports
are to be brought to the April
meeting for completion as they
are due by April 30th.

The members voted to give
$25 to the Knoxville
Hospitalized Veterans for the
Dimes for Bingo project.
EACH MEMBER IS TO
GIVE A DOLLAR TOWAR-
DS THIS EFFORT. Also,
anyone having usable men's
clothes, toilet articles, or gifts,
items for discharge boxes,
popcorn and cookies please get
these things to Vivian Langfelt,
Evelyn Ihnen, Pearl Fletcher or
'Evelyn Hastings: for packing.
Auxiliary members please
remember the "Cap Project"
for the Clarinda party in May.
Please bring a cap and other
bingo prizes 10 the April
meeting.

Buckle Up!

Rose Garden
Club Meats

Rose Garden Club met
Tues., March 10, at the home
of Marcella Platt. A foreign
foods dinner was enjoyed by
the ten members present.
There were four guests, Millree
Brawe, Amy Bixler, Aletha
Hosfelt, and Inez Yarger.

Shirley Kaiser conducted the
business meeting. Roll call
was, "A happening caused by
the wind." Elnora Follmann
was presented a sampler quilt
block from each member for
her birthday.

Quilting was done on Mar-
cella's sampler quilt. Fourteen
lap robes and thirteen bibs
were made and sent to the
Corning Nursing Home.

Marcella served cake and
punch in a St. Patrick's motif
later in the afternoon. The
April 14 meeting will be at
Elnora Follmann's.

Visits In Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Follmann

and her sister and husband, the
George Garsides, were gone
about two weeks, recently, to
Dallas, Texas where they
visited the Follmann's
youngest son and family, the
Ronnie Follmanns and children
Farrah and Paige.

The foursome went down to
Mission, Texas, upon leaving
Dallas, where they visited Gene
and Arlene (McKee) Kluever of
Atlantic who were spending
some of the winter months
there.

Enroute home, the
Massenans stopped at Rogers,
Arkansas to see George's sister
Jean (Garside-Queck) and
husband, the Merle C.
Schaefersof Crest on, Iowa.

An interesting highlight of
the trip was a stage production
they attended of "Annie Get
Your Gun."

Morrisons
Visit Relatives

Clif and Patti Morrison with
Clint, Lisa, Kimberly and
Layne, came last Wednesday
to visit relatives and drove up

, from'Scott City, Kansas, where
they moved sometime ago. The

-children. were enjoying spring
break from school, and they
visited Clif's mother, Mary
Morrison and other relatives
and friends, in the area.

Friday night, Patti Morrison
visited her mother, Mrs. Jerry
(Edna) Walker at Corning.

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
A tlantic,
Audubon, Extra,
Kimballlon
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

FARM
EQUIPMENT

Damo235 19'11 "Disk 7,950
148 Loader, 96" Bkt., New 2,980
Demo 709 Rotary Cutter, 7' 2,150
JO 34 Spreader, New 2,985
755 MFWD, 60" Mower, New 9,475
NewS92 Rider, 38" Cut 1,550
Demo JD130 Tractor, 30" 1,800
NewRTO Rider, 30" Cut 1,000
JD111 Lawn Tr., New Eng 1,495
JD 116 Hydro, 38" Cut 1,675
JD 300,46" Cut, New Eng 1,995
'76 MF1085, super clean 5,675
'78 4440 Quad, excellent. $20,875
'82 4640 Quad, extra clean $26,500
IH 560 Gas, Fast Hitch $ 2,375
Max Emerge 8R38 3 Pt. Plant $ 8,750
JD 148 Loader, 72" bM. S 1,895

New Hard 3 Point Seeders On Hand

McCunn
Equip- Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

St. Peter's U.C.C.
St. Peter's U.C. of Christ

Women's Fellowship met
Thursday, March 12th for an
all day meeting at the church.
A potluck dinner was enjoyed
at noon by all members of the
congregation. The dinner
proceeds was given for
Blankets in answer to the call
from church world service. The
work of the day was making
lap robes for local nursing
homes. Two ladies brought
their sewing machines and
much was accomplished, as
some cut blocks, some do the
assembling and some do the
tying. Dorothy McElfish
presented the lesson entitled

Your are the Salt of the Ear-
th." During the business
meeting President Ula announ-
ced upcoming dates of special
meetings. The Southwest
Association meeting will be
held at Minden on April 6th
and on April llth a special
event tQ be held at Lake View
called "Roadshow" during
U.C.C. Womens week. Several
members plan to go. Virginia
Holste was the hostess for the
day and at the close of the af-
ternoon served a lunch of
salad, crackers, nuts, mints,
coffee and tea.

On Sunday morning the
Womens Fellowship hosted a
surprise coffee for Reverend
Landis following the church
service. The event was to help
him celebrate his birthday. A
beautiful birthday cake was
purchased for the occasion and
was cut and served by
President Ula and vice
president Shirley. The honored
guest and his wife were presen
ted a shamrock plant and he was
given a card and money shower
also. Upcoming events for the
church include the "dedication
of the seeds" on March 29th
and on April 5th the quarterly
meeting of the congregation
will follow the morning service
and the "city" ladies wil
provide the coffee and rolls.

Limprecht Speaker At
Wnten Meeting, Mansh 21

. Hollis I. Limprecht, retiree
editor of the Magazine of the
Midlands of the Omaha
World-Herald, will be the
principal speaker at a meeting
of the Southwest Iowa Writers
Association at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, March 21, in the
Community Room of the Mall
of the Bluffs adjacent to the
Target Store.

Limprecht's subject will be
the free lance writer's articles
as the editor sees them.

A veteran newspaperman of
over 40 years with the World-
Herald, Limprecht was a
member of the sports staff,
general assignment reporter,
medical writer, and for more
than 20 years editor of the
Magazine of the Midlands. He
is a graduate of the University
of Nebraska-Lincoln, with
majors in English and politica
science. He served in World
War II and the Korean War
and was wounded in Work
War II at the Arizio Beachhead
in Italy. He retired from the
World-Herald in 1985.

Limprecht has been an
assistant professor at the
University of Nebraska
Medical Center where hi
taught biomedical writing. Hi
has also taught at the Univer
sity of Nebraska-Omaha, thi
Univerity of Nebraska
Lincoln, and Creighton
University. He has receivec
several awards, among them
from both the State o
Nebraska and the Survivors o
the Holocaust for participating
in the liberation of the Dachau
concentration camp. He i
listed in "Who's Who in
America for 1986-87."

The purpose of the South-
west Iowa Writers Association
is to provide a forum for fic-
tion and non-fiction writers
whereby they may share ex-
periences, examine markets,
and hear professionals discuss
their work to help them im-
prove their craft.

The group meets on a mon-
thly basis, with an overall goal
of encouraging good writing.
Smaller groups of members
who have an interest in such
areas as non-fiction, poetry,
and writing novels meet at
regular intervals.

All Southwest Iowa writers
are urged to attend the meeting
on March 21. It is not
necessary to be a published
author - the only requirement
is to have an interest in writing.

A little boy was asked by his
neighbor if his mother and
father were in.

"They was in," said the
child, "but they is out now."

"They was in, they is out?!"
exclaimed the neighbor.
"Where is your grammar?"

"Out in the kitchen, makin'
cookies."--O.F.

Childbirth Class
To Begin At
Atlantic YMCA

A new session of Prepared
Childbirth Class will be begin-
ning at the YMCA. This class
s designed for expectant
Barents who will deliver in
Slay, June or July. Topics
covered in class include:
pregnancy, labor, delivery,
newborn care, early parenting
and Cass County Hospital
procedures and Lamaze
breathing techniques. Each
session meets once a week for
eight weeks and the fee is
$20.00 for the session. Classes
are taught by Certified Child-
birth Instructor, Karen Vetter.
For more information contact
Vetter at 243-3934 or 243-4322.

1987 National Lamb
And Wool Show

The 1987 National Lamb
and Wool Show will be held at
the Freeborn County
Fairgrounds in Albert Lea,
Minn. June 19 and 20, accor-
ding to Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.

The show will feature ac-
tivities including a central lamb
test, an open market lamb
show, and open breeding
show; wool show, sheep
shearing contest, judging con-
tests, sheep dog trials and a
lamb barbeque. Educational
demonstrations, crafts and
other activities also are plan-
ned.

For more information, con-
tact the Albert Lea Convention
and Visitors Bureau at 507-
373-3938 or 1-800-
WELCOME.

Square Dane*
Fettivtl

Council Bluffs,. Iowa - Come
dance with us as we swing into
spring with our "Spring Swing
Square Dance Festival." An
invitation is being extended to
all Square Dancers by the 27th
annual Council Bluffs Dance
Festival Committee.

An exciting theme has been
selected for this year's festival.
Dancers can swing into spring
in two separate halls. Callers
will be Bill Speidel and Lowell
Schaaf. Round Dance Cuers
will be Steve and Carol Ap-
plegate.

The festival date is Saturday,
April 11, 1987 - 8:00 to 11:00
p.m. at the Lewis Central High
School gym just south of
Council Bluffs on highway
275.

Newsletter From
State Representative
Wendell Pellett

The house of representative
nas one more week to bring
house bills out of house com
mil tees. This is always a
scramble to get the bills votec
out of committee before the
dead line.

The education bill came out
of the education commitee this
week with the 100 million
dollars in tact but I understand
that there were amendments
put on the bill that the school
people may not approve of.
During the floor debate there
will be many amendments
debated and I am sure that
there will be some of them
adopted.

The clean water bill will
probably come out of commit-
tee this week. There was a
public hearing on the bill this
week. It is a very controversial
bill and it isn't very hard to
understand why. We are all
concerned about water one
way or another.
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I was disappointed when the
ienate decided to allow all of
he taverns to be open on Sun-

day, but this legislature seems
o be in favor of opening up all

gambling and liquor laws. As a
esult of this, we have to start

new programs to rehabilitate
he compulsive gambler and
he problem drinker.

We continue to disagree on
he problem of using conibear

and snare traps on the highway
right-of-way. We may not get
any legislation passed this year,
jut we have brought the alter,
tion of the problem to many
people that did not realize
here was a problem.

The tax bills continue to be
a point of concern. We are sure
:hat there will be a tax increase
but at this time we are not sure
what taxes will be raised.

Get Ready For Spring
Fertilizer Application

Decisions on fertilizer
requirements should not be
taken lightly, according to Dan
Merrick, Cass County exten-
sion director. Fertilizer may
account for 40 percent of the
variable cost for continuous
corn production in Iowa.

Randy Killorn, Iowa State
U n i v e r s i t y ex tens ion
agronomist, said current soil
test results can help determine
phosphorus (P) and potassium
(K) requirements.

ISU Soil Testing Laboratory
information indicates more
than GO percent of samples
received from 1980 to 198S
required no P or K to attain
profitable yields, acording to
Killorn.

He emphasizes that when
soil test data show "high" or
"very high" levels of a
nutrient, then no application
of that fertilizer is required
that year. He sited research by
ISU scientists John Webb and
Regis Vpss where-high yields
were maintained for more than
10 years without additions of P
or K fertilizer when initial soil
tests were "very high."

Nitrogen (N) fertilizer
requirements should be based
on your yield goal. Good N
management begins with a
realistic yield goal.
Publications available in the
Cass County Extension Office
help develop realistic yield
goals for every field.

Multiply the realistic yield
goal number by a set factor to
obtain the N fertilizer recom-
mendation. For instance, if
your yield goal is 150 bushels
per acre of corn, multiply 150
times 1.2, the factor for most
of the state, which would equal
180 pounds of N per acre.

After determining fertilizer
requirements for each field,
decide what fertilizer to use.
Killorn said that "almost in-
variably the best fertilizer to
use is the least expensive on a
cost per pound of nutrient
basis."

Information on how to take
a soil sample and how in inter-
pret the results is available in
your local county extension of-
fice.

Gall Yow News To
779-2224

NOTICE
Sealed bids are being taken for the portable

building, as is, at the rodeo grounds. Minimum bid
will be $250.00. Send bids to Massena Chamber of
Commerce, Inc., P.O. Box 146, Massena, Iowa
50853. Bids must be in by April 4,1987.

B/ds will be opened April 7,1987.

DAYS

Sign up now to get started toward your
own farm fresh broilers, roasters or eggs.

Massena Coop Co.

ANEW
SPIRIT OF

COOPERATION

iiiiiiii
iiiiiiiii

Agriculture is the tuition's largest employer. And on March 2(1.
National Agriculture Day. you can celehnue ihe important tiling
the American tanner does 10 make this nation run a little heller.

Agriculture i> Imildinn iohs lor Ani'.Tica.

We recognize Ag Day 365 days a year -
we promote Ag Products all year long.

We have everyday special!
throughout the store. .

Check'dur'oYll Dept.
We hive the best pizze In the area.

I May Garden S«
& seed potatoes

now In stock

7

his week'* recipe:
Broccoli Salad

1 hud broccoli - brokoi Mo plocos
lOltadlCOd

1 cup trotod ckooso
W Ib. CMhod bocoR • or bicoo bits
Drouloi - Vi c. imir, ft c. Miyo, I tsp. Ulan*
Tits toiothor.

Economy
n. ne-Mzo

Food Market
•lISOM, lOVI
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Remember When?

Remember when this was the crew at the Anita State Bank?
Left to right: Jr. Karns, Jerry Budd, Ben McLuen, Don Karns,
Don Pollock; front row, left to right: Judy Van Aernam,
Dorothy (Sorensen) Eilts.

Young Citizens

This week will conclude our Young Citizens series. Pictured on
the left are Jennifer, 12, and Adam, 9, children of Mr. and Mrs
Tim Akers; on the right are Sara, 8'/i (right), and Alison, 9 (left)
The girls are cousins. Sara is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vare
Bailey and Alison is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David Me
Caskey.

Upcoming Events

Anita Tav<
Frl., March 2O

Kegger For Daryl Armstrong

Come where the action is!

Editor's
Notes

AgDay
Saturday, March 21, is

National Agriculture Day, a
day set aside each., year to
recognize the contribution that
agriculture has made to our
lives and national character.

On this occasion, it would be
easy to dwell on the down side
of the agriculture economy.
The problems are real-heavy
debt, declining markets, dif-
ficulties in obtaining adequate
credit, among others-but to
focus solely on the negative
would be to miss the point of
this day.

First some facts:
-the agriculture industry is

responsible for twenty percent
of the nation's private em-
ployment;

—each billion dollars worth
of farm demand creates an
estimated 30,000 jobs in
related industries and services
and adds a total of two billion
dollars to the gross national
product;

-the average farmer today
produces 80 percent more crop
out put than their, parents;

—the average American far-
mer produces enough food and
fiber for 116 people-86 in the
U.S. and 30 in foreign coun-
tries;

—agricultural production per
hour has been increasing about
three times as fast as industrial
production;

-farmers, as consumers,
spend $45 billion a year on
goods, services and personal
taxes;

-American consumers spend

less of their disposable income
on food-14 percent-than any
industrial nation.

That's the good news about
the nation's number one in-
dustry. And, even in light of
the current problems we've
seen some significant im-
provement in factors that
directly affect the agricultural
producer such as the dramatic
declines in interest rates, in-
flation and the price of oil
products.

National Agriculture Day
falls each year on the first day
of spring, a symbol of a
renewing and rekindling of the
spirit. Let's mark this day by
renewing our faith and op-
timism in rural America.

Don't forget the Ag Day
Breakfast on Saturday, March
21 at the Legion Hall, 6-9 a.m.
Sponsored by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

***
The Liability Crisis

Iowa's liability crisis affects
everyone. It's important to un-
derstand its economic and per-
sonal cost and what we can do
to resolve the problem. Our
legal system is ever-changing as
courts expand liability through
case law. Expanding judicial
standards for liability, com-
bined with higher awards and
an increased tendency to sue,
have led to growing costs that
are ultimately paid by you.

Counting The Cost
Insurers raise premiums to

pay legal costs and awards.
Higher premiums are paid by
everyone - from professionals,
manufacturers and main street
business to your county and
municipal governments. Their
costs are passed on to you
through higher prices for
goods and services.

You also pay in terms of lost
access to important products
and services. For example,
liability concerns lead many
doctors to leave high-risk fields
such as obstetrics and surgery.
Businesses limit new product
development. Even playground
equipment is removed as
recreation departments worry
about liability.

Higher priced goods and
services also make Iowa less
competitive internationally. In
some cases, high premiums and
lost markets force individuals
and industries out of business
and valuable jobs are lost.

Insurers Face Real Losses
Insurers have good reason to

raise premiums. Legal expenses
and losses paid are prohibitive.
This was evidenced by a 1986
study of Iowa district courts
commissioned by the Iowa
General Assembly. The study
found that the average award
during the first half of 1986
was 78 percent higher than the
1980 average. Even after ad-
justing for inflation, that
average has still jumped a
significant 26.8 percent from
1980 through mid-1986.

In 1983, 1984 and 1985 a
combined total of $70 million
was awarded - more than
double the $33.5 million awar-
ded in 1980,1981 and 1982.

Forty-eight awards have ex-
ceeded $250,000 in Iowa since

1983; 10 of these have exceeded
$1 million and six have ex-
ceeded $2 million I

Like other businesses, in-
surers must be able to predict
their costs to price their
p r o d u c t s a c c o r d i n g l y .
Changing liability standards
and unpredictable awards
make it hard to assess future
risks. Larger reserves com-
bined with high losses make in-
surance costly and in some
cases, unavailable. For exam-
ple, nearly one-third of Iowa
certified public accountants
have no liability insurance due
to prohibitive premiums.

It's That Time
Of Year, Again

The National Weather Ser-
vice and the Iowa Office of
Disaster Services have joined
to announce the Statewide
Tornado Drill for April 2nd,
during this year's Preparedness
Week.

This year's Exercise will be
in the morning as was last
year's. The tenth annual
Statewide Drill will begin at
10:15 a.m., CST at which time
a drill "Tornado Watch" will
be issued, followed at 10:45
a.m. with a drill "Tornado
Warning" and at 11:15 a.m.
with an "All Clear" (end of
Watch and Warning).

This Exercise is a part of a
safety campaign by the
National Weather Service. An
especially important part of the
Exercise is an attempt to ex-
plain what each indiviudal can
do to protect himself, because
taking the right action during
these storms can make the dif-
ference between life and death.

Gene

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mrs. Judy Hopson and Mrs.
Doris Moore of Ames were
weekend guests of Mrs.
Mildred Frederick. They were
Friday guests at the Royal
Bierbaum home in Griswold.
Mrs. Hopson and Mrs. Bier-
baum are daughters of Mrs.
Frederick.

tea/

ASTRO-DESTINY

Newspapers: The Winner. Hands Down.
Where do lowans turn for shopping information?

62.3%
say they turn to the newspaper first!*

Invest in the medium where lowans g^t their shopping
information...

Anita Tribune
The Newspaper... A Best Seller

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-ll:15a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's CathoUc Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March 22,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, March 24
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, March 25
Lenten Service, 7 p.m.

Central Church of Christ:
Hosts; Dr. Kenneth Miller:
Speaker

Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

Thursday, March 26
Rebekah Circle to Colonial
Manor, 2 p.m.
UMW Circles meet 9:30 a.m.

ARIES
M»r. 21-Apr. 19

TAURUS
Apr. 20 - M»jr 20

GEMINI
Mliy 21 - June 20

CANCER
June 21 - July 22

LEO
July 23 - Anf. 22

VIRGO
AUK. 23 • Sept. 22

LIBRA
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

SCORPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

SAGITTARIUS
NOT. 22 - Dec. 21

CAPRICORN
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

AQUARIUS
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

PISCES
Feb. 19 - Mar. ?»
*TML74

Extra attention to d«ta!l« mal<« career advancei like-
ly. You catch ttw eye of an Important p«r«on. - ...

Follow your hunche.. Bright proiptch for «w future

are evident In your builnm decl«loni.

Utilities could prove bothersome thli week. A little
extra goes a long way to deter mishapi.

Incidentals give you problems. Worry will not ac-
complish anything. You most accept what comes.

It's up to you to maintain harmony In the home this
week. Give In a little. Results are surprising.

Your social life expands this week when new progres-
sive people come into your life.

There are many, chances for a change In your work &
In your social life. Caution Is the watchword.

Hard work achieved your current success. Accolades
come from your associates. .

Accomplishing your goals are paramount. Research* '
concentration are necessary to succeed.

You're asked to give guidance to a group of kids & '
find it easy if you use a subtle touch.

The unexpected seems to be more the expected now. .
Sudden and surprising changes occur more than you •

care for.

You have been giving a great deal of thought to your .
future lately. An opportunity often is around, but a-
las, you're not aware. . '

Mr. and Mrs. Bill (Mary
Jane) Stangel of Portland, OR
have been visiting Mrs. Frances
Kopp.
" : *** • - •

Out -o f town visitors of
Harry and Agnes Kaufmann in
February were their grand-
daughter and her family of
Florida, Mr. and Mrs. James
Besjardens and Tanya Sue.
Tanya was born in Germany
and will be one year old on
March 31. ***

Sunday afternoon guests of
Harry and Agnes Kaufmann
were Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Moore of Stuart and Mrs. Bea
Suplee of Anita.

***
On Sunday, March 8 Glenn

Johnson and his twin sister,
Gayle Johnson of Atlantic
celebrated their birthday.
Those attending were Glenn
and Agnes Johnson, Gayle
Johnson of Atlantic; Glen
(Jake) Lindblom of Anita, and
Larry and Susan Johnson,
Summer and Bradley of In-
dianola.

***
On Thursday, March 12

Glenn and Agnes Johnson
celebrated their 48th wedding
anniversary. CONGRATULA-
TIONS! ***

Mrs. Lib Houchin has recen-
tly returned from a trip to Las
Vegas, NE to attend her
brother-in-law's funeral, Mr.
Bill Rose. Her children, Mr.
and Mrs. Hugh Asleson of
Omaha and Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Houchin of Loveland, CO,
traveled with her.

***
Wednesday dinner guests

of Amos and Marilyn Hoffert
were Mrs. Greg (Sherry) An-
dersen and Christopher of
Hamlin arid Mrs. Dave (Lori)
Mix and Heather ofExira.

***
Weekend visitors of Glen

and Harriet Baylor were
George and Billy Baylor of Red
Oak and Jason, Robin and
Mitchell Merk of Anita. Added
Sunday dinner guests were
Clifford and Helen Merk of
Anita. The dinner was held to
celebrate the March birthdays
of George, Billy, Helen and
Clifford. *»*

Joe and Mary Nelsen
traveled to Harlan Monday,
March 16 to attend the funeral
of Mary's uncle, Harold Mar-
tens of Harlan who passed
away Friday, March 13 at the
age of 77.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, March 22,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, March 24
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, March 25
United Methodist Women
meet 1:30 p.m.
Lenten Service, 7 p.m.

Beulah Ostrus: Liturgist
Dale Sunderman: Speaker

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship -11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landls
Sunday: Worship - 10a.m.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School - 10a.m.

Worship -11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church-10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridge water.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, March 11
22° at 5:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy; High 48°
Thursday, March 12

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy
with snow flurries, rain and
sleet - warm p.m.; High 51 °

Friday, March 12
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 67 °
Saturday, March 14

40° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy and breezy; High 63 °

Sunday, March 15
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy; High 38°
Monday, March 16

31 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
windy - High winds and some
rain late evening; High 39°

Tuesday, March 17
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy - raining by noon;
Temp, at Noon 43°

Natural Gas
Rates To Lower

Peoples Natural Gas has
been successful in purchasing
lower-priced natural gas sup-
plies which will reduce natural
gas rates for Anita customers.

According to Al
Polikowsky, Local Manger for
Peoples, new federal
regulations allow distribution
companies, such as Peoples,
the option to buy natural gas
supplies from either the
traditional pipeline supplier or
from other sources. "We have
been able to negotiate the pur-
chase of alternate supplies at a
lower cost than those available
from our traditional pipeline

supplier, Northern Natural
Gas and are passing this lower
rate on to our customers,"
Polikowsky explained.

"Alternate natural gas sup-
plies purchased on the 'spot
market' are usually arranged,
on a monthly basis and since
today's natural gas market is
very competitive, the cost and
availability of these supplies,
will vary from month to mon»j
th," Polikowsky said.
"Although this can mean more
frequent rate changes, we feel
we can best serve our
customers by seeking the best
value in securing gas supplies."

Peoples is experienced in
purchasing natural gas supplies
Polikowsky pointed out. "We
have been buying supplies
directly from producers for a
number of years to serve
Peoples customers in Kansas
and Colorado where our ser-
vice area is adjacent to the gas
fields. With that experience,
our Gas Supply Department
has been able to quickly take
advantage of the opportunities
under the new regulations to
find lower-cost supplies."

"All of these changes in the
natural , gas industry have
benefited'''our customers,?:
Polikowsky added. "With this
latest decrease, residential
natural gas rates are now ap-
proximately nine percent lower
than last year at this time." <

Peoples provides retail
natural gas service to residen-
tial, commercial and industrial
customers in the Anita area. .

Cass County .
Crime Stoppers ^ <

Sometime Wednesday night,,
March 11, someone damaged
the telephone located at trie
Massena Telephone Company.
The vandal pried the bottom of
the phone, pulled the receiver
cord out and then broke, trie;
receiver. This act of vandalism
is very costly to all concerns,
Number one, it is costly to, the
telephone company, and num-
ber two, if something would!
happen in town, and thej(
needed help they would go tO;
the phone, however due to the;
vandalism, they would have to
go to some other place to call
for help, and as we all know,
time is very important in the
event of an emergency. Please
help us put a stop to this.

Anyone with information
about this crime, or any other
crime, is asked to call the,Cass
County Crime Stoppers at 1-'
800-233-3336. Persons calling
do not have to give their
names, and if the information
leads to an arrest, the person
can be eligible for a cafch
reward. Be a concerned citizen.
Support your local law enfor-
cement and help take a bite out
of crime.

Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma City. OK/1986

TRIVIA
by G»ne Andrews

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Radio's Bobby
Benson owned what Texas big
band country ranch on radio?

ANSWER: B Bar B Ranch
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What was the fir-
st country to use an adhesive
postage stamp?

Easter
Confirmation

Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 702-4188



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager-783-4419

Rites Held
For Lois
Anderson, 80

Lois Mabel Anderson,
80, died early Sunday mor-
ning, March IS, 1987 at her
home, 1010 Cedar, Atlan-
tic.

She was formerly em-
ployed at Young's
Restaurant and Van's Chat
& Chew, in Atlantic.

The daughter of H.A.
and Bessie E. Vail Mott, she
was .born in Bear Grove
Township south of Atlantic
May 25, 1906, and lived all
of her life in Atlantic, with
the exception of 20 years
spent in Des Moines.

Surviving are a sister,
Viola Lind of rural Atlan-
tic; a brother, Floyd W.
"Bill" Mott of Truth or
CoiiSeqjuences, N.M.; an
uncfe.^red Vail of Atlantic;
two'nieces. Ruby Gangstad
of Sebeka, Minn., and Iris
Kusm,p of Douglas, Wyo.,
and., her husband. Don;
three, nephews, Dale Lind
of Atlantic and his wife,
Dianne; Darrell Mott of
Alrhdgordo, N.M., and his
wife!,'" Marilyn; Otto
BehnkeJn ir., of Wiota and
his wife, Donna; a brother-
in-law, Otto Behnken Sr. of
Wiota; and a number of
other nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; a
sister, Pauline Behnken; a
brother-in-law, Leslies
Lind; and a great-nephew,
Noah Lind.

Graveside services were
held at 10 a.m. Wednesday,
March 18 at the Oakwood
Cemetery near Lewis, with
the Rev. Chuck Smith of
Atlantic officiating.

Roland's Funeral Service
of Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Answers To Wlott
History Quiz

Following are the an-
swer^ to the Wiota history
quiz in last week's Wiota
New.5:

Who had the first grocery
store in Wiota? TL Pollard,
1873

Who had the last barber
shop in Wiota? M.E. Lyon

What 2 years were the
Wiota girjs State Basketball
Champs? 1944-1945

In our area only one
culvert or bridge remains
from the white pole road.
Where-is it? Sam Watson,
East of Wiota. '

What" Was the man's
name 'who Was killed by
light,nihg while standing
under a tree across the
street on the north side of
this, building? Ed Carson

How many elevators did
Wiota once have? 2

Who was the Catholic
priest in 1950? O'Connor

In 1900 a bank was star-
ted1 m Wiot'a 'what was it
called? Wiota Savings Bank

What was the Wiota
school paper called when it
was. first published in 1936?
Wiota Owl

What year did Wiota
boys win the State Baseball
Championship? 1944

What year did the Odd
Fellows Hall burn down
and in the early 1900's who
owned the grocery store on
its first floor? Huff, 1942

Who owned the gas
statfon^that burned to the
grclund about the same

~ " lilt Brunner
it was the name of

$ota man who wrote
ll novels? Oliver

Wiota ever have a
yard? Yes, Joyce

From Tho
Mayor's Desk

iS called the Wiota
what was it and

Vas it located? Hotel
1 of Robinson Har-

Oddacross from
Hall.

Fh.ll
i Wiota Firemen were
3 to a grassfire 3 Vi
south on County K

y evening. With the
being* & dry as it

s all be extra careful
y type of fire.
Wiota Firemen and
jv.es "will be meet at
iota Steakhouse &

Lounge on March 23rd.

March la, 1987. Well, here it
is, the middle of March and
still no sign of winter. I believe
we're home free. (So tomorrow
we probably will get a bliz-
zard). A lot of farmers, have
gone to the field and are going
full speed ahead. They say the
ground is working up in fine
shape. Apparently we are con-
siderably drier this year. I've
noticed some spots that were
too wet to be tilled last year
have been plowed or chiseled
already this spring. It's begin-
ning to get a little scary. We've
had less than an inch of
moisture since the first of
December and we've had heavy
clouds now for two days, but
so far not enough rain to settle
the dust. I was more than happy
to sacrifice my share of snow
to the east coast this winter,
but now that spring is upon us
I would appreciate our fair
share of rain. I realize there is
no crisis yet, but it kind of
makes a person wonder after
wallowing in mud for a couple
of years, just where the
moisture went and why we've
been dry for three and a half
months. Oh well, not to worry,
we can't do anything about it
anyway.

The Annual Wiota Old
Timers supper was held last
Monday evening at the Wiota
Steakhouse & Lounge. The
crowd was a little below
average with about forty men
attending. I've heard there
were a couple of conflicts with
other meetings that may have
affected the attendance. The
group voted to continue having
the get together next year, but
voted to have it on the third
Monday of March instead of
the second. This will get away
from a conflict with our
regular fire meeting night, but
it will probably run headlong
into something else next year.

The officers in charge of
next year's meeting will be Don
.Hall, president; Scott Sud-
mann, vice-president; and Cliff
Wright, secretary-treasurer.

By the time most of you read
this, it will be after the fact and
old news, but I want to discuss
it a minute anyway. At about
1:00 p.m on Wednesday, the
18th, Iowa Electric will be
shutting off all the power to
Wiota for about two and a half
hours in order to make some
improvements to the line east
of town. We have posted a sign
to that effect in the post office
and most of the businesses
have been contacted. I'm not
aware of anyone in town whose
life will be threatened by a two
hour power outage but then, I
don't know everything that
goes on in town. To the best of
my knowledge, none of my
staff are engaged in trading
jelly beans for hostages, but I
suppose it could be happening.
Back to the point: If anyone in
town should ever become
dependent on power for a life
support system of any kind -
respirator, dialysis machine,
etc. - I would like to know
about it so when we have a
planned power interruption we
can make arrangements for an
emergency power supply or at
least warn them that the power
will be off. We have been very
fortunate not to have had a
power outage in town for a
long time. No ice on the wires
or wicked wind all winter long
and we tend to forget that
many things can happen that
are beyond the control of
anyone that can cause outages
ranging from minutes to many
hours. So if we are tied to elec-
tricity in a life or death
situation we need to make
plans for an alternate source of
power. Often, a small portable
generator will suffice, but in
the case of our water system, a
fairly large generator would be
required.

As I said, I don't know of
anyone in town who will be in-
convenienced beyond an un-
wanted break from work or a
black TV screen during the
second half of "As the World
Turns" but if such a situation
should arise, I'd like to know
about it.

It's very possible that the
1987 tornado season could
arrive early this year. The
ground temperature is warmer
than normal and we've been
told that anytime soil tem-
perature gets consistently
above 40° we need to be on the
alert. Our weather pattern has
been quite calm, but with the
great variation in temperatures
we've seen a couple of times
this spring (excuse me, it's been
winter, it only seems like we've
had spring) we. need to keep
our eye on the sky and our ear
to the radio when weather
threatens. It's not too easy to
brush up on your shelter plan

and check your shelter's
emergency supplies just in case
you should emerge to find your
house has taken leave of the
premises. Nothing to joke
about, but it could happen and
the season is upon us.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Behrends Family
Hosts Int Student

The George Behrend's
family hosted an Inter-
national student from Iowa
State University as a part of
an education program
sponsored by the American
Association of University
Women. His name was
Terry Sangeroki and his
home is Suralaya, In-
donesia. He was one of 12
ISU students who visited in
the Atlantic schools on
Friday, March 13. Also on
their scedule was a visit and
meal at Heritage House, a
tour of Walnut Grove
Research Farm, lunch at the
Country Club and an open
house Saturday afternoon
at the United Church of
Christ. Terry hopes to
graduate in May, 1988, with
a degree in business and get
a job. As eldest son, he is
then expected to help to
educate his 3 younger
brothers and care for his
parents.

Methodist Church News
The Lenten Service at the

Wiota Methodist Church
on Wednesday evening was
under the leadership of
Dennis Meyer. A beautiful
solo was given by Shannon
Smith. Rev. Ed Clevenger
of the Cumberland - Pine
Grove Church gave the
sermon titled "The Masters
Touch.""A veiv important
message for the Lenten
season.

Wednesday evening,
March 18, will be our
second service, Rusty
Zellmer will be the liturgist
and the speaker will be Rev.
Clark Christian, of the
Massena Church. Doug
Ostrus will be the soloist.
Come and enjoy these ser-
vices with us. We need this
Christian Fellowship for
this is a very important
season in our Christian
Life. The Methodist Youth
Fellowship will have charge
of the Fellowship Hour.

Wins Boots
Congra tu l a t i ons to

Brooke Turner of Anita for
winning the "Best Looking
Western Hat" contest at the
Wiota Saloon.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon

Harris of Ryderwood,
Washington were Monday
night and Tuesday dinner
guests of his aunt India
Spry. Tuesday guests for
dinner were also Emma
Power and LeRoy William-
son.

***
Merritt Harris of

Earlham was a caller on his
sister India Spry on Satur-
day.

***
Rusty Williamson and

Roger "Williamson par-
ticipated in the Little Kid's
Wrestling Tournament in
Massena Saturday and both
of them placed 1st.

Wiota
Remembers

March 22,1962 25 yean ago
Patrons of the Wiota Con-

solidated School District have
petitioned the Cass Co. Board
of Education and the Anita
Community School District for
approval to merge the Wiota
and Anita districts.

March 14,1912 75 years ago
Bert Beebe has sold his livery

barn at Cumberland and, with
his family, has moved to Wiota
at which place he intends to
engage in the poultry business.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Wilbert
Kahl; Mrs. Gladys Nichols.

Methoist Women's
Society Meets

Regular meeting was held
on Monday, March 16.
Elaine Pelzer had the topic
which was "The House Jill
Built." There were 14
members present. Pat Sim-
mons served a delicious
lunch.

Cap/to/
Newsletter

By Harrison Wtbtr
I A Newspaper Assoc.

Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Grubbs were: Carolyn
Grubbs of Des Moines,
Rusty Grubbs of Creston,
Christy Grubbs of Cedar
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Taylor of Creston,
Craig Taylor and Hank
Rabikikes of Norwalk,
Mrs. Sue Sheader, D.J. and
Sandy of Panora, Mrs. Joe
Nolan and Connie and
Susan of Panora, Scotty
and Tim Rabikikis of
Panora and Sam, Jody and
Johnny Mitchell of Ogden.
They all helped Richard
celebrate his birthday.

***
Dale Behrends and Mitch

Cullen, Iowa State Univer-
sity students, spent a part of
their spring break visiting
the Roger Paulsen family in
Georgetown, Texas. While
there, they also visited the
cities of Austin and San An-
tonio.

***

(Weekly column of the I A Newspaper
Assoc. Material contained herein does not
necessarily conform to the editorial
policy of this newspaper.!

Teacher Salaries
The posturing is over and

negotiations are ready to
commence. That's how one
school official described the
activity in the Iowa House of
Representatives on a bill to in-
crease teachers' salaries.

The House education com-
mitee approved the bill on a
unanimous vote of 26-0 and
the bill now goes to the House
floor for debate. It earmarks
nearly $100 million for teacher
salary increases each year,
beginning in 1987-88.

The measure calls for setting
a minimum salary of $18,000
for Iowa teachers, which
would cost $9 million a year in
state funds. In addition, $38.5
million is appropriated for
general salary increases for all
teachers, plus another $50
million for performance-based
pay plans.

In essence, it's what Gov.
Terry Branstad proposed back
in January...and a lot more.
The bill also includes efficiency
measures in school ad-
ministration, capital construc-
tion, and the collective
bargaining process.

Shortly after the committee
approved the bill, the Iowa
Association of School Boards
issued a statement in which it
withdrew its support. "We're
going to recommend that the
governor veto any bill such as
this," said P.hil Dunshee,
government relations director
for the association.

"There is a direction the
General Assembly is headed
that school districts bear the
brunt of reform while teachers
get the benefit of higher pay,"
he said.

Jobless Benefits
Should workers locked out

of their jobs as a result of a
company decision receive
unemployment compensation?
That's one of the more con-
troversial issues facing the 1987
Legislature.

Governor Terry Branstad
has made clear his opposition
of granting unemployment
compensation to workers in a
lockout. But Democrats, who
control the Legislature, are
making an end run.

The House on a 56-40 vote
has decided to nullify an ad-
ministration rule of the
Department of Employment
Services relating to lockouts
The matter is now in the hands
of the Senate.

By using this procedure the
governor is taken out of the

picture; he has no bill to sign or
eto.

For years Job Service of-
icials have operated on the
heory that a lockout is a labor
lispute and therefore workers

are not entitled to unem-
ployment compensation. As
opposed to a strike where
workers go off the job, a
ockout is where the employer
lecides to close the door until
abor negotiations have been
esolved.

Critics of the action, said it
could drain $25 million to $47
million a year from the unem-
ployment trust fund.

There have been a number
of judicial decisions where the
Iowa Supreme Court has
disallowed benefits in a
ockout situation. The Code of
Iowa only refers to labor
disputes in this regard.

If the Senate goes along with
the House in nullifying the
rule, there obviously would be
another court challenge with
labor leaders claiming the ac-
tion signaled the "intent" of
the Legislature.

Seat Belts
An attempt to rescind, or at

least modify, the state's man-
datory seat belt law is still alive
in the Senate. A bill that would
have repealed the law was
rejected by the Senate Tran-
sportation Commitee in mid-
February.

But the Senate Judiciary
Committee, by a 9-3 vote, has
approved a measure that would
waive the seat-belt requiremen-
ts on roads with speed limits of
35 mph or less.

This means the issue will go
to the full Senate for floor
debate. Sen. Joe Coleman, D-
Clare, who is leading a drive to
repeal the law has collected the
signatures of more than
300,000 lowans who oppose
the law.

Gronndwater Debate
There seems to be a general

u n d e r s t a n d i n g among
legislators that this General
Assembly will pass a very
significant bill on groundwater
protection. Democrats have
vowed to pass the best bill in
the country.

Debate on the issue promises
to be long and heated. One
provision in the bill would im-
pose a tax on hazardous
household . wastes. Larry
Crane, a representative of the
Iowa Association of Business
and Industry, testified at a
public hearing that this tax
would be "tremendously bur-
densome and complicated"
and "provides virtually no im-
provement to the groun-
dwater."

Iowa's farmers and other
rural residents rely on private
wells for domestic and
livestock usage, and are in-
creasingly concerned with the
quality of their water supply.
That was the message farmer
lichard Naeve of Humbolt

presented at the public hearing.
Naeve, who represented the

owa Farm Bureau, said
Legislators must take
reasonable steps to assure the
water supplies are protected
from contamination while not
mposing unrealistic goals.

He stressed the importance
of writing water quality
legislation which is "resonable,
appropriate and responsive to
the problem." He said the
legislation should contain a
commitment to research
designed to develop more ef-
ficient utilization of farm
chemicals and fertilizers, and
proposed that solutions
resulting from the research be
reported to farmers through an
educational program.

Second Hand Smoke
The Iowa House has voted

overwhelmingly, 77 to 18, in
support of the indoor clear air
act.

While the current law
prohibits smoking in certain
areas of theaters, museums,
public transit, health care
facilities, and government
buidings, the latest bill would
extend smoking restrictions to
include restaurants which can
serve over SO people, most
retail stores, governmental
meetings, as well as offices,
lobbies and malls of over 300
square feet.

The bill, House File 79, lists
a number of sites that would be
exempt, including private par-
ties, factories, warehouses, and
other worksites which are not
usually visited by the public.
Bars are exempt from the bill
unless they can seat and serve
meals to more than 50 people.

Similar to current law,
proprietors and supervisors of
public places or meetings
would be required to post signs
which designate non-smoking
or smoking areas, and to
request workers to stop
smoking in non-smoking areas.
A fine of up to $10 for each
violation could be assessed
against a person who smokes in
a non-smoking area.

The bill now goes to the
Senate where its fate is uncer-
tain.

Rejects Tynes
The Iowa Senate, for a

second time, has rejected the
appointment of Karen Tynes as
executive director of the Iowa
Department of Elder Affairs.
The action means that the
governor has 60 days in which
to appoint a replacement and
submit the name to the Senate
for confirmation.

A two-thirds majority, or 34
members, is needed to confirm

appointments. Tynes was
voted down 27 to 20 the first
time and on a motion to recon-
sider the vote failed 25-22.

Thursday, March 19,1987

Do you swear to tell the
truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help
you God?

Truth. Truth is necessary
ingredient to all that touches
our human experience, it's not
exclusive to the courtroom.
Truth is the single most impor-
tant element on which we base
our lives, our relationships and
our very existence.

I'm sure you're asking the
question, "Is all that really
true?" Well, let's take a look
and see for ourselves.

Take for instance, science.
Science just wouldn't be scien-
ce if it weren't for truth saying
that something is a scientific
fact is the same as saying that it
is absolutely true. For exam-
ple: It's a "scientific fact" that
Halley's Comet will return
every seventy-five years (unless
it runs into another planet).
Well, it's "true" that Halley's
Comet will return every seven-
ty-five years.

Whether we know it or not,
truth is the basis for close
relationships we have with
family and friends. For exam-
ple, when was the last time you
carried on a meaningful
relationship with a liar?
Probably only until you found
out that that person lied about
you. Many people can handle
lies told to them about
someone else, but it's a horse
of a different denomination
when that person lies about
you. A simple truth to remem-
ber is this: If a person will not
tell the truth' to you about
someone else, then that person
will not tell the truth about you
to someone else.

Truth is a very positive
word. It gives you a good
feeling, it builds confidence,
and has a quality all its own.
Just look at some of its
synonyms - trustworthy, sin-
cere, absolute, undeniable. Tell
me it wouldn't feel good to
have those things said about
you. I know what it's like to
have the opposite said about
me and I know that didn't feel
good.

Truth can heal, believe it or
not. Let me tell you about a
young couple's love for each
other that was being severly
strained by the lies of a jealous
friend. Just when it seemed
that they both could no longer
go on in life together and were
ready to call it quits, by some
twist of fate they caught their
"trusted friend" in a lie. Fur-
ther probing revealed only that
they were the victims of a well
planned hate campaign by this
"friend." Now, because of
truth, the relationship is
restored and the marriage is so
much stronger.

But, truth can also hurt.
Have you ever been exposed as
a liar, been revealed as a
hypocrite or even worse, lived
your whole life and someone
found out that you really were
living a lie. Words like
devastated, humiliated, ex-
cruciating, low-life, really can-
not convey how you feel when
that happens. Whether you tell
a lie, live as a liar or even live a
half He, the result is always the
same - disaster. God wants us
to know all about truth. Sim-
ply because all truth is His
Truth. Our Lord Jesus Christ
said, "If you hold to my
teachings, you are really my
disciples. Then you shall know
the truth and the truth shall set
you free." What a promise!
And another writer of the New
Testament wrote, "Thy Word
is Truth", referring to the
Bible. All that God wants us to
know about living a life of
truth is contained in this one
Book.

It's the desire of this writer
to reveal these truths of God
with the hope that, at the least,
these truths will direct your
thinking to help you make bet-
ter life decisions that will truly
set you free. "Why?" you ask.
Because teenage suicide pacts,
murder, hate, lust, wrong at-
titudes, wrecked lives, con-
fused people, are not what
God intended us to be. That
being true let's look for the
truth, and once found, let's
live it.

Wouldn't it great to "Tell
the truth, the whole truth, and
nothing but the truth, so help
usGod"?Youbetcha'.

Pastor Jack Finn

Babysitters
We have had reports that

there is a scarce supply of
babysitters in the Anita com-
munity. If you are a babysitter
or are willing to babysit we
would like you to call the
Tribune 762-4188 or City Hall
762-3746 so we may compile a
list of babysitters.

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The government com-
modities will be March 26 and
27th. We will be receiving
cheese and honey.

Thursday, March 26:
Adair Senior Center, 1:30-

3:30; Stuart Recreational Cen-
ter, 4:00-5:30. If you are not
able to pick up your com-
modities, please have someone
pick them up for you. You will
need to send a note stating in-
come and number in family.

Friday, March 27th:
Bridgewater City hall, 8:30-

10:15; Fontanelle City Hall,
10:30-12:00; Orient City Hall
12:30-1:30; Adair County
Neighborhood Center, 2:00-
5:30.

When picking up com-
modities for someone else
please have a note stating in-
come and number in family.

Cass County
Commodity
Distributions

Cheese and honey will be
given away in Cass and Mon-
tgomery counties in March at
the following towns and sites:

Thursday, March 26
Atlantic - 4-H Food Stand,

9-12 noon
Maine - Town Hall, 10-11

a.m.
Grlswold - Meal site, 9:30-

10:30 a.m.
Lewis-City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Anita • City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Cumberland - Meal site,

9:30-1 la.m.
Masseiw - City Hall, 1-2:30

p.m.

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met in
regular session on March 11,
1987, at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall
with Mayor Littleton and
Council Members Larsen,
Fulk, Andrews, Brpwn,
Harrison present. Others
present were James Mailander,
City Attorney; Larry and
Joan Phillips.

The agenda and bills,
minutes, Clerk's-Treasurer's
reports were approved on
motions. Ayes: all.

The liquor license for the
Hole in the Wall was approved
on a motion. Ayes: all.

R E S O L U T I O N #87-4
named the following members
to the Zoning and Planning
Board: Diane Denney, Diane
Harrison, Jim Barnes, Steve
Lindblom. Ayes: all.

RESOLUTION #87-5 ap-
pointed Ed Heaton to the
Anita Municipal Utilities
Board. Ayes: all.

RESOLUTION # 87-6 ap-
proved the replacement of the
bridge on Truman Road by the
county.

The Council decided to
check with the Anita Municipal
Utilities to see how many of the
water meters are now in place.

Motion to update the City
Code was approved. Ayes: all.

RESOLUTION #87-7 adop-
ted the budget for 1987-88. (No
members of the public were
present) Ayes: all.

Part-time police officer
Todd Johnson will be atten-
ding the Police Academy star-
ting March 16. A replacement
will be hired to fill in for him.

Adding a stop sign and no
parking signs, street repair,
street sweeping, truck parking,
and junk cars were discussed.

A Beer and Sunday Sales
Permit for Casey's was ap-
proved on a motion. Ayes: all.

Mayor Littleton will attend a
H i s t o r i c a l P rese rva t ion
meeting for the county.

Adjournment.
Bills paid for March 1987:
Todd Johnson,

Salary (320.00) 283.73
Bette Dory,

Salary (900.00) 749.92
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Matt Parrott,

Supplies 143.25

Anita Tribune,
publishing & map file 159.16

Chris Karns,
Salary 25.00

Chris Karns,
Defender & battery .. .44.43

Peoples Nat. Gas
Heat 241.43

Red Oak Office Supply,
Supplies 2.30

James Dory,
Building Permits 36.00

Rite Way Testing,
Lab work 105.00

Anita Farm Equip.,
Labor 10.94

Anita Auto Supply,
Supplies 100.92

Mike's Tools,
Wrench 15.30

Schildberg Const.,
Rock 342.79

Brocker, Karns, & Karns Ins.,
{Insurance 302.25

Triple T Enterprises,
Law Books 18.50

Metro Uniform,
Insignias 5.18

Cass County Landfill,
Hauling 5.52

U.S. Postmaster,
Box Rent 13.00

Anita Lumber,
Supplies 363.60

West Iowa Telephone .. 139.05
Kinzie Service,

Gas 282.21
C&H Oil,

Gas 74.62
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone 7.45
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Medical Insurance.. .413.75
Manulife,

Life Ins 33.12
Kurt Smith,

Salary 35.00
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1055.66) 697.52
David Winther,

Salary (1030.68) 792.42
Treasurer State of Iowa,

Taxes ....94.26
Ipers,

Retirement 225.05
Ipers-Police,

Retirement 198.83
Bill Hildebrand,

Dog catcher fees 56.00
O.W. Shaffer,

Labor & parts 374.07
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 256.00
Social Security 543.46
Anita State Bank,

Box Rent 7.50
Anita State Bank,

Fire truck savings 600.00
Expense for Feb. 1987:

General 5,775.41
Revenue Sharing 2,199.11
Road Use 1,219.98
Sewer Utility 35.00
Airport 62.67
Library 980.32

Buckle Up!
It's The Uw

$10,272.49
Income for Feb. 1987:
Genera] 5,252.94
Road Use 3,688.37
Debt Service 61.78
Sewer Utility 2,922.09

$11,925.18

Cass County
Board Proceedings

March 4,1M7
The Cut County Board of Supervisors

met with all members present: Roderick
Kunie-Chslrman, Duane Becker, Robert
Blinklnthlp, Vernon Gilbert end Marforia
Kirni.

The minutes of Fetxuiry 25 end 27, If 17
were approved as read.

William Scnulti, Caaa County Engineer,
reviewed current road project!.

Larry Jones, Caes County Sherrll, met
with the Board to review departmental ae-
Ihilty.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Blankln-
shlp to purchase one patrol car from Deter
Motor Company of Atlantic at a coat with
trade In of I1MOO.OO aa recommended by
Cass County Sheriff, Larry Jones. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Charles Smith, Sunshine Homes Inc. ed-
mlnlatrator, met with the Board to review
facility operations and client status.

Mark Mullln, Department of Human Ser-
vices local repreaentatlve, met with the
Board to discuss Social Services Block-
County Local Purchase Allocatlona for
1M74I.

Sharon Brown Wlnchell, Cess County
Treasurer, met with the Board to rente*
departmentel activity.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Cass
County Human Services Advisory Board
meeting of March 2,1917.

Marjorle Kama and Ouane Becker mem-
bers ol the lolnty City of Atlantic-Cue
County Ambulance Committee, reviewed
the contract with AK Ambulance Service,
Inc. Moved by Becker, seconded by Karns to
renew ousting contract with AK Ambulance
Service, Inc. effective July 1, 1M7. Ayes:
Becker, Gilbert, Karns, Kunie. Nayes:
Blanklnshlp. Motion carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Gilbert to set the 1M7 calendar salary of
William Schulti, Cass County Engineer, el
136,415.00 as per contract (average for tows
County Engineers). Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Blankln-
sMp lo set March 11, IM7 and March 25,
1917 at 9:10 a.m. In the Board Room of the
Cass County Court House lor a llrsl and
second (tInal) hearings on proposed amend-
menla lo Caaa County Ordinance Mo. e,
Flood Plain Ordinance. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

The Board recessed to meet with the con-
lerence board al 1:10 p.m.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Becker lo adjourn until March 11, 1987 at
9:00 a.m. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundemwn

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

3O% Off
Brands include A. J. Brandon, Zena, Lord
Isaac and Rocky Mountain for (he taller lady.

Oood now thru March 21

Fashion Corner
Iowa
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Metta Cantrell, owner of The Place in Anita, shows off the new kitchen she recently installed. Her relatives and
friends helped install the new unit.

Home & Garden
Club Meets

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club met at the City Hall
February 23 with 27 members
present.

Kristine Fries and Mary Rydl
had the program on perennials.
Mary Rydl demonstrated a
gadget to convert a gallon jug
into a waterer for house plants.

Nellie Thomsen had contests

Book It Reading Program
These elementary students have received their Book It! Reading Program Honor Diploma. To achieve this award,

each student needed to read the minimum number of books for the five months of the Book It Reading Program.
The Book It Reading Program is a reading incentive program designed by Pizza Hut, Inc. to encourage students to

read. Each month students have the opportunity to win a free personal pan pizza by meeting their reading goals.
Congratulations to all the Book It winners.

Shown above are, first row, left to right: Emily Wedemeyer, Martin Blazek, Nathan Hansen, Seth Harrison, Mandi
Schultes, Jason Anderson, Jah Ehrman, Jessica Ehrman. Second row: Brianne Beer, Brianne Westfall, Rena Zim-
merman, Andrea Smith, Kelly Hall, Erica Aggen, Susan Hansen, Cindy Enfield, Jennifer Boatner. Third row: Joe Vais,
Erik Mardesen, Justin Scarlett, Lori Enfield, Sarah Dennis, Robin Merk, Natalie Hansen, Mindi Madsen, Cheree Den-
nis, Brandy Steffensen, Glenda Blazek.

won by Ann Cooley, Bette
Kinzie, Mabel Hobbs, Jan
Wilbourne and Agnes Kauf-
mann. Lunch was served by
Alberta Lees, Frances Ham-
mond and Viola Taylor.

The committees for the Mar-
ch 23rd meeting are: Herbs -
Mabel Hobbs; Program - Ruth
Bailey and Iris Bailey;
Hostesses - Ruth Keasey,
Harriet Dove, Lillie Miller and
Murle Dressier.

WANT ADS PAY!

City employee Dave Winther is shown starting to tear
Street that is owned by the City of Anita.

down the house on Cherry

Rasmussen's Note
60th Anniversary
f Jens and Altje Rasmussen
were married on March 9, 1927
at Trie' Elmer 'Pellett home nor-
th of Atlantic.

On Saturday, March 7 the
family celebrated their 60th
a n n i v e r s a r y . T h i r t y - t h r e e
family members and Rev. and
Mrs. King sat down for dinner
at Heritage House. Included ih
the group were son, John and
wife, Lorraine, grandson Jim,
and granddaughter, Joanne
and husband from Santa Bar-
bara, Calif. Also Jen's sister
Mrs. Mildred Hvolboll and
Mrs. Arne Ibsen of Salvang,
Calif. Present were son,
Eugene and wife from West
Des Moines and David from
Knoxville and Donna from
Kansas City, MO; son, Robert
and wife and Paul and Mat-
thew came from Bella'Vista,
Ark. Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Rasmussen came from
Audubon and Mrs. Alvin Mor-
tensen from Kimballton. Those
from Atlantic were daughter,
Ellen and husband WilberK
Hoeck, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Juhler and daughters Christy
and Catherine,. Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hoeck and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Hoeck and Melissa
and Just in . Also Jen's brother,
Elliot Rasmussen.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

P.P.A.G.C.
Holds Meeting

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club met at the
home of Cora Kaiser March 9.
15 members answered roll call
with what they do for a quick
recharge when they're run
down.

President Kristine Fries
opened the meeting with a
poem - "You're in a Small
Town When—." A card was
signed by members for Altje
Rasmussen for their 60th An-
niversary and also a card for
LaVon Denne, who is sick.

Jan Wilbourne got the door
prize. Beata Neiman got the
tray prize. Iris Bailey and Ruth
Keasey guessed the mystery
packages the president
brought.

Iris Bailey was in charge of
the program. Contests were
won by Leona Euken, Viola
Taylor, Kristine Fries, Mildred
Hansen and Nellie Thomsen.
The president closed the
meeting with a few jokes.

Next meeting will be April
13th at RuthKeaseys.

"Catch The
Sparkle" By
Helping Girl Scouts

It's time to "Catch the
Sparkle". The sparkle that
comes from knowing you've
helped girls continue to grow
and have fun through the ex-

citing programs offered by
Nishnabotna Girl Scouts.

Become a Friend of Girl
Scouting -—Send your tax
deductible contribution to:
Friends of Girl Scouting,
Nishnabotna Girl Scout Coun-
cil, 127 S. 8th Street, Council
Bluffs, la 51501.

Heading this year's cam-
paign are Phyllis Otto and
Carmen Gioiello. Captain's
coordinator is Carolyn Lippke.
Captains are: Marjorie Ranch,
Margie Beckman, Marge Mon-
tgomery, Diane Andersen,
Bobbie Megel, Judy Spencer,
Nancy Coziahr, R.B. Graeme,
Jan Stroy, Jeannette Schier-
brock, Bill and Doris
Samuelson and Cindy Bussey,
all from Council Bluffs; Mary
Louise Petersen, Harlan; Kim
Creighton, Red Oak; George
Rose, Shenandoah; Eileen
Smith, Glen wood; Janet Zan-
ders and Bonnie Mansfield,
Malvern.

Don't wait, Catch the
Sparkle —Today!

Building Permits Issued
By The City Of Anita:

G.B. Warriner, deck: United
Methodist Church, deck;
Valerie Kinzie, room addition.

Please check with Jim Dory
before you start to build or
move any building in.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Legal Publication
Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings

March 9,1987
Anita Municipal Utilities Office

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular
session with the following members present: Chairman, Robert Hagen
and Trustees, Herschel McCaskey and Eugene Kopp.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
The Board approved the proposal of Baburek Metal Preserving Co. to

wash out and inspect the elevated water storage tank at a cost of
$714.00.

It was suggested that Joe Nelsen and Merlin Scarf attend the
Municipal Safety Training Program in Atlantic on March 27.

The Utilities will purchase a cartridge for the City's copier to compen-
sate for the use of the copier by the Utilities.

The Board allowed the following bills. Warrants are to be drawn on the
Treasurer for the same.

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
la. Pub. Em. Ret. Sys.
Treas., State of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Area Pwr. Adm.
Brocker, Karns, Karns
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Casey's
C&H Oil
Treas., State of la.
la. Elec. Supply
Terry-Durin Co.

Fed. W-H
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H
Employee Insurance
Employee Insurance
Wholesale Power
Bond Insurance
Water & Power
Heating Gas
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Pick-up Gas
Sales tax
Electric Supplies
Electric Supplies

Cleveland Cotton Prod. Hippiewipes

Electric
400.00
550.00
360.00
140.00
557.51
38.69

4,587.83
65.00

8.16
101.59

5,816.96
35.00

8.00
868.94
350.42
427.39
110.00

Water
214.00
271.06
182.59
74.84

35.00
202.00

39.64

17.05
3.50

122.63

Anita Feed Service
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Matt Parrott & Sons
Stone Office Prod.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
Anita Post Office
Richard D. Johnson
la. Assoc. Mun. Util.
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

Water Supplies
Adv., Pub., Off. Supp.
Envelopes
Bookkeeping Supp.
Calculator
Telephone Service
Misc. & Postage
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Box rent
Auditor
Dues
Sewer Collections

57.36
8.70

17.11
8.60

37.12
38.36
25.25

1.25
585.00
900.00
415.00
443.34

5.00
546.61
141.67

3,000.00
40.00 16.00

30.00
20.00
75.00
75.00
21.25

8.50
1,165.00

508.34
835.00
890.00

8.00
1,095.00

300.00

Billing Postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this time, motion to

adjourn carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Robert Hagen, Chairman

The Lincoln Guys & Gals 4-H Club donated $50.00 to the Anita Elementary School,
for the use of the building for their winter 4-H meetings. Pictured above left to right
are Courtney Bower, Brett Dorsey, Jay Eden, Mr. Dan Crazier, Elementary Principal'
Chris Bower, Sara Bailey, and Alison McCaskey. Other members of the club are Brian
Bartelson, Lee Bailey, Cliff Carr, Clint Carr, JeanetteiCarr, Mindi Dorsey, Scott Glynn
Shelly Glynn, Jennifer Nichols, Matt Russell, Todd Russell, and Teri Steele

Exchange Delegate to
Trinidad and Tobago
Available for Programs

"One of my challenges while
living in Trinidad and Tobage
was explaining snow to my
host families. They never have
temperatures below 75
degress," said Janet Smalley,
who recently returned home to
Iowa City after being an Inter-
national 4-H Youth Exchange
(IFYE) delegate. She is
available now to speak to clubs
or organizations about her
cross-cultural experiences.

Smalley's slides show the
people and the culture that she
was a part of for six months.
As she adjusted to - her
surroundings, she says she
learned to drink from a
coconut and shared her
bedroom with house lizards.

Groups interested in hearing
and seeing Smalley's presen-
tation may contact her at
Route 7, Box 20, Iowa City,
Iowa 52240, or phone (319)
351-8461. IFYE is an
educational program conduc-
ted by the National 4-H Coun-
cil in behalf of the Cooperative
Extension Service. People in-
terested in being an IFYE host
or delegate may contact the
local county Extension office.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, sex or national
origin.

NINTH ANNUAL SOUTHWEST IOWA
HOME SHOW!

THURS., FBI., SAT.,
MARCH 19,20,21

4-H Building - Atlantic, Iowa
OPEN 1 p.m.-9 p.m. (Thurs. & Frl., March 19 & 20); 10 a.m.-5 p.m. (Sat., March 21)

This show is sponsored by the Southwest Iowa Homebullders.

Master Sgt. Darrell Spargur, his wife Loretta and son
Heath are spending the next two weeks at the home of
Darrell's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dale Spargur, 308 E. Main
St., Anita. The family and Sgt. Spargur are enroute to
Remstein, Germany which will be the Sergeant's next Air
Force base for three or four years.

Darrell has been awarded the Air Force Commendation
medal three times and will receive the Air Force
Meritorious Service medal in Germany. He is a graduate of
Anita High School class of 1974. j

Discovering The :•
Natural Me

Barb Johnson, Atlantic
High School Guidance Coun-
selor, recently completed
training in the use of the
"Discovering the Natural Me"
program. The program was
designed by the Iowa State
University Extension 4-H and
Youth Department to help
teens become more confident
and committed, and gain more
control of their own life.

The facilitator training held
at Camp Aldersgate near
Villisca, was sponsored by
Southwest Iowa Extension
Service with program designer,
Don Broshar, leading the
workshop. Broshar, 1SU Ex-
tension 4-H & Youth
D e v e l o p m e n t S p e c i a l i s t ,
stressed three major concepts —
confidence, commitment, con-
trol -- which are tied develop-
mentally by a common fourth
concep t , c o m m u n i c a t i o n .
These concepts are important
because our attitude is based
upon them. Attitude can mean
the difference between being a
high level performer and a low
level performer.

For more information about
the "Discovering the Natural
Me" program contact Mary E.
Ottmar at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office. Additional
facilitator trainings will be held
as interest demands.

WANT ADS PAY!



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADEORRENT
FOR SAL?: Fresh wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc
FOR SALE: Funk's seed corn.
Call or see George Steffens,
.Wiota. A-ll-12-p

FOR SALE: Men's golf clubs -
3 to 9 irons and nutter, 2-4-5

"woods. Nice AcuiMet bag and
pull cart. HaroldMnflson, 762-
3872. A-12-p

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
filters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-6-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClalrGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

No||tir|p King Garden
Seed* tillable it Julfa'4
Flowers « Gifts, ph. 762-38M,
Anita, lowt. A-9.18.lc

FOR SALE: Bin run oats.'
Massena Coop, ph. 712-779-
3515. M-11-12-13-C

Suntanning equipment.
Lowest prices ever on Wolff
suntanning beds.
Commercial-home units.
•We've got it all!' Q.C.
Tanning Systems collect
309-764-3909. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFIN6
Servicing flat roofs ,

on business ancMtomm
IV* offer

whltt l»t»x coatings
rolltd rooting or ttr

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adtlr

A-688;10-tfc

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We> Now Ope>n At»

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ptl. 762-<
W* Hav« E

EX-LAX, "The Family Friend
helps your body help itself J
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families ust Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-tnan
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.
Read label and follow directions.
©Ex-Lax. Inc.. 1983.

•»

' "-

New Maximum Hold ORAf IX
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even

VISIONS of the VIRGIN MAKY

EVIDMCEN o mystery within Catholicism is
more relevant to scientists and

other observers interested in unex-
plained or paranormal phenomena than
the eight major sightings or "visions" of
the Virgin Mary that have been chron-
icled between 1846 and 1965. Experts
have been eager to prove or disprove a
link between these religious experi-
ences with contemporary concepts of
UFO sightings, entity encounters, ab-
ductions, ghosts, poltergeists, appari-
tions, lucid dreams and out-of-body ex-
periences.

That's why author Kevin McUure
has assembled the evidence, providing full coverage of each "Marian"
sighting starting with La Salette, France and including the "visions" at
Lourdes and Fatima where after several apparitions by the Virgin Mary
a crowd of thirty thousand assembled to witness the event.

The author provides testimony offered by objective witnesses:

• "I MW, clearly and distinctly, a luminous glow coming from the
••it...." (Fatlmt)

• "H»f l«c« WM luminous. It looked ss If she had an electric bulb
Inside." (Beaurslng, Belgium)

• "I MW en altar there; It WM surrounded with a bright light, nay,
with • light at times sparkling, and so too were all the other
figures...." (Knock, Ireland)

plus dozens of candid photographs (including the "solar miracle" at
Fatima) and other illustrations, together with lucid criticism as the
evidence is finally assessed,

But decide for yourself—every shred of evidence is here for your
personal evaluation. 158 pages, 5 x 7-tt, 20 illustrations, bibliography
and reading list, index.
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $5.95 plus $1.25
postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street. Oyster
Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print
clearly.
SAVE! Order two for $11.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Special savings on all new
mobile/modular homes in
stock. We won't be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, and used
tillers. Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt. Kalona,
IA 52247. 1-800-255-2255
9Xt2638. (INCN)

Market test offer, the Sew
and Surge machine.- .Finally
an all purpose freearrh home
sewing machine, designed to:
sew the seam, overlook the
edge and trim off excess
fabric. Plus built in
buttonhole, blindhem, stretch
and decorative stitches.,

• Heavy ̂ oysTeeT gears." "25
year guarantee. Retail $539,
test $189. Credit cards,
COD. Free delivery. 315-
593-6492 anytime. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-
VCRs and radar detectors-
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices, know exact
model number wanted before
you call. No quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
torVCRs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Bull buyers-Gelbvieh bulls
for sale. Polled. Bred for
calving ease and
performance. ^ Sired _by polled

'"Denver champion. Reiter
Gelbvieh, phone 319-852-
7272, Rt. 3, Monticello, IA
52310. (INCN)

Snack vending! $5,250 and
up; high quality machines for
an untouched market; FT/PT;
company set locations;
financing for expansion
equipment; call for
information: 1-600-641-4626
exl230. (INCN)

Local route for sale. No
selling, collection only,
investment secured by
equipment. All cash
business, 8 hours per week.
Routes now earning $600 to
$ 1,000 per week. Requires
investment of $14,250. For
additional information, call 1-
800-641-4626 ext. 230.
(INCN)

For sale: Tire service truck,
(Goodyear), 1 ton, 1973
Dodge fiberglass fluid tank,
fluid pump, air compressor,
tire hoist, good shape. 200+
used tires. 816-344-2310.
(INCN)

SCA and USATAN WnlH
System commercial and
home tanning units. 35 years
customer service, complete
with professional guidance.
Great Tan 515-774-2114
(Chariton, collect)
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

Limited quantity of carry-over
sprayer controllers priced
below cost. Several used
and demo trailer and mounted.,

-sprayers" at Bargain prices.
Call 515-228-3414 7 a m -6
p.m. (INCN)

Jet grain trailers-42' $9,997,
22' $5,995, pups $7,785, 40
degree slope. Boxes, hoists,
roll larps. Farm wagon 650
bu 515-332-3117, Jet Co
Humbotdt, IA 50548. (INCN)

WANT ADS PAYI

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook lor profit! Contact
General Publishing A
Binding, RR 3 dept. 22, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126, 515-648-
3144 or 515-648-4663. Call
collect for all free Information
without obligation! (INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-600:
835-3826. (INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, banana bar front
kitchen, three bedrooms,
delivered, set, Iowa
anywhere. One only.
$13,490-S140.11! monthly.
L4C Homes, Qgden, IA
50212. 515-J275-4237.
(INCN)

Save! Buy direct from
manufacturer in Central
Minnesota. All liquid
fertilizers and plant foods,
growth regulators, trace
elements.....Delivery included.

~ "Dealers wanted. 1 -800-328-
3890 dept. 25. (INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota,
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda, and
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranted. Grouse
Sales 712-623-2537 Body
Parts Store 515-244-1700.
(INCN)

Signs. Half price! Save
55%!! Large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-
800-423-0163 (INCN)

-Minnesota real estate, north
central Leech Lake area.
Fiou muiiihly btuciiuro,
personal . a t tent ion.
Lakeshore, residential,
townhouses, commercial.
Theln-a Grimley, 218-547-
3600 Transamerica Realty,
Drawer 740T, Walker, MN
56484. (INCN)

Sell memorial wreaths during
May on consignment. Must
have outside display area
with good traffic and parking.
Write Guardian, RR 10 Box
•143. Muncie, IN 47302.
(INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS
Lose weight/teel great! I lost
65 pounds in 77 days. Doctor
recommended program. No
drugs. No exercise
Advertised on telpvieion
Mastercard/Visa/COD. 314-
426-6688 (INCN)

A wonder fu l family
experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

We thank all the friends and
elatives who sent so many
ovely cards and flowers to

make our 60th anniversary
uch a Happy Day.

Jens & Altje Rasmussen
A-12-c

To the Massena Fire Dept.
Thank Jyou for helping me put

out tM grass fire. I appreciate
your * speed and the quality of
four work.

Bill Gerlock
M-12-c

A special 'thank you' to
Cumberland Fire Department
and members for responding to
our need off. help Saturday
night. We are grateful to Kevin
and Karla Sorensen for calling
he Fire Department.

Dale & Ethel Calkins
M-12-c

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing. Ph. 762-4173.

A-12-13-14-15-p

I would like to thank
veryone for all the cards,

calls, visits, food, flowers and
>rayers while I was in the
lospital and since returning
lome.

Dora Kearney
M-12-c

WANTED TO BUY

Cash paid for: war
•souvenirs, WWI, WWII,
American, foreign, swords,
uniforms, daggers, helmets,
medals, insignia, unit
histories, flags, documents,
maps, jumpsuits, flight
jackets, spike,' helmets.
Frank 1-800 &25-9019.
(INCN)

Cash for good clean 1972
through 1980 mobile homes.
Wholesale prices 319-822-
7349. (INCN)

Thursday, March 19,1907

HELP WANTED

Due to hit Advancing age, •
card shower will be held In ob-
servance of the birthday of
Ronald Denney. All cards may
be sent to:

Ron Denney
RR, Anita, IA 50020

A-12-p

The family of Charlotte
Eleanor Smith wish to express
our appreciation for your
thoughts, prayers, memorials,
and acts of kindness during the
loss of our wife and mother.

The Family Of
Charlotte Eleanor Smith

C-12-c

A special thank you to
relatives and friends who
honored us by coming to our
40th wedding anniversary and
making it such a special day;
also, for all the gifts, flowers,
cards and the written memories
that we will treasure forever.
Special thanks to our children
and grandchildren for all they
did to make it possible. May
God bless you all.

Harold & Ruth Steffen
C-12-c

NOTICE
$500 cash will be paid for

testimony and witness for van-
dalism done in the last 90 days
to licensed vehicles and equip-
ment for successful
prosecution and collection for
damage and down time.

Lafe Scarlett
A-12-p

Employers nued you!
Construction (U.S.. and.
overseas) , d r i ve rs ,
machin is ts , welders,
electricians, plumbers,
mechanics, engineers,
technicians. (Up to
$6000/month.)
Transcontinental Job Search
303-452-2258/308-382-3700
fee. (INCN)

t«
Could you be a Boston
nanny? Many attractive jobs
available through my agency.
Year commitment, Audrey
Hafar, Child-Care Placement
Service, 31,4 North 7th
Street,' Marshalltown, IA
50158, S15-753-5852.
(INCN)

HELP WANTED: Parttime
cook. Back Forty Restaurant,
Adair, 515-742-3759. A-12-c

HELP WANTED: The Atlan-
tic Care Center now has
position openings for full time
geriatric nursing assistant, 10
p.m. - 6 antr'shlft; pauime"
LPN-RN 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.
shift, part-time LPN-RN 10
p.m. - 6 a.m. shift, possibly
full time LPN-RN, 2 p.m. - 10
p.m./lO p.m.-6 a.m. rotation?
Apply in person to Sue Leslie,
AN, Director of^ljursing,
\tlantic Care Ceiprr, 1311
Sunnyside Lane,1 Atlantic.
EOE. A-12-c

HELP WANTED: Part-time
Cass Co. jailer needed. Apply
at Iowa Job Service. Ap-
plications must be in by March
20. Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer. A-12-c

CARDS OF THANKS

We want to thank everyone for
the food, flowers, visits, phone
calls and cards, while Belle was in
the hospital and since returning
home. A special thanks to our
family" af i f f~t f ie emergency unit
boys who took me to the hospital.

Lars & Belle Christensen
A-12-p

Thank you to our friends
for helping prepare for our
sale. Special thanks to those
who have expressed concern
and understanding over the
past year. You find out who
your true friends are when
false rumors persist and
then continue to stand by
you. , .._. -

• • - Larry & Shirley Konz
A-12-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

I FOR RENT

Thank you to all those who
remembered me with prayers,
cards, visits, and flowers while
I was in the hospital.

Joe Moore
M-12-p

We want to thank everyone
for the food, flowers, visits,
phone calls & cards, while Belle
was in the hospital and since
returning home. A special
thanks to our family and the
emergency unit boys who took
me to the hospital.

Lars & Belle Christensen
A-12-p

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
home in Anita, ph. 762-3969 or
762-3653. A-ll-tfc

FOR RENT: 40 acres of
pasture for 1987. Contact Max
Christensen, 762-3907.

A-ll-12-p

FOR RENT: Modern farm
house, 779-3643 or 243-5669.

A-12-13-P

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom
trailer, 3 miles northeast of
Anita on 148. Gas and wood
furnace. $125.00 monthly plus
deposit. For/ information call
515-742-365*. A-12-p

FOR RENT: .One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

Many thanks to all the wonder-
ful people who remembered me
with their prayers, cards, flowers
and visits during my recent stay in
the hospital and since returning
home. Also those who fixed the
lovely sunshine boxes. God bless
each and every one of you.

Helen Schoenbohm
C-12-c

COST

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

I

When words are not
enough * express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

flLOWER
I'h.M.'OIW

IHOP PNC.

A big thank you to the doc-
ors and nurses for their good
are and. to all the friends and
elatives who sent flowers and

words of encouragement. We
bveyou.

Hank & Millie Holaday
A-12-p

Thanks to everyone for the
ovely cards, flowers, calls and
visits while I was in the hospital
and since coming home. They
made me feel so good! Love
ya!

Gladys Mae Nichols
A-12-p

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental 'subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11.*30a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

WANTED J
WANTED: To do your house-
keeping, Jyl Turner, 779-2054
or 762-3332. A-ll-12-c

WANTED: Wal lpaper ing.
Elmer Jensen, 762-3784.

A-11-12-13-C

WANTED: Custom drilling or
custom farming your CRP. Ron
Simmons, ph. 762-3715 or 762-
4437. A-lO-Il-12-p

1HELP WANTED J

WANTED: I would love to en-
tertain your children when you
can't. For babysitting in my
home, call 762-3672, Mona
Calhoun. A-12-p

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping, roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles &
Allen-VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-12-13-14-15-P

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls . Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
s h r i n k . J im Follmann,
Massena, Iowa; 779-3322.

M-7thru 13-p

Education. Continue your
education in the Marine
Corps We pay 75 percent of
college tuition while you
serve, New Gl Bill after
serving Call 1-800-843
8762 (INCN)

Unemployed, need more
money? Have exciting
career with travel, job
opportunity, benefits, and
more1 Assistance and
financial aid available to
qualified applicant? Call
today. Jay Truck Driver
Training Center. 1-800-562-
7898. (INCN)

Attention truck driver:, 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record-above average
income for perlomance--
excellent benefit program.
MCI Transporters, Joolin. MO

_1 =800-641-7596 -(1NCNT "

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Des Moines. Call:
515-6722202, 1-800-558-
3818. (INCN)

WANT ADS PAYl

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! II
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmericar
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package Call any weekday:
toll free 1-800-348-2191, ask
for dept 177. (INCN)

VACATION

Minnesota's best >kept
secret, Glenwood Stanmck
arefc. Relax, fish, fun1; and
sun! Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
dept. 187, Glenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

Fishing fever? Call toll free
Leech Lake Area for.
complete vacat ion
information. 1-800-833-1118;
MN 1-800-247-0944. Leech
Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Walker, MN 56484. (INCN)

Illinois/Iowa Deer Classic,
March 27-29, River Center,
Davenport. Trophy deer
contest/display. Daily
hunting seminars-deer,
bear, turkey, elk, mule deer.
Equipment exhibits. Details:
319-847-1234 (evenings),
319-326-8500. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let
our experience help
guarantee you a
successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect
515-595-200C, or write
Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Oaap River,
IA 52222. (INCN)

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office In Atlantic:
243-4444.

Land
W Sales Co.

Farm Salts, Management A Appraisal
A-6-tfc

Cash Discount
Mobil & Northland

Engine & Hydraulic Oils
Grease & Gear Lubricants

Drums • Pails - Cases

OUR SALE CONTINUES ON
Radial Rear Tractor Tires

Firestone • Goodyear • Armstrong

Tank Wagon
Service

Quality Texaco Products
at a Competitive Spring Price
***** S A \JJS_ *****

With Cash Discounts
Premium and No. 2 Diesel Fuels
Regular and No Lead Gasolines

Tires & Service, Inc
Kent Downing

Phone 742 5 5 1 7
Adair . Iowa
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WANT ADS PAY!

BARNES
>. •,.. u» &*• HliMICVPH*«i«Y

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

tVe want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
. -*•*•ni.7wi.jMJ PNMMCT

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tuej., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 - Noon

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Hon.,

Thursday A Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1079 Chevrolet
Vt ton, 4 w. drive pickup. Short
box. V-8, auto, trans., air cond.,
P.S., P.B., excellent cond. Only
51,000 miles.

1988 Dodge
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
trig., 5 spd. trans., P.S., P.fl,,
iac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo Mr/cassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,-
you'll like this one.

1982 Chevrolet
C-20 »/« ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

Lots more cars & trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. l¥. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ma^aW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

On Friday, March 13, win-
ners at cards were Gilbert
Wehrman and Lillian Peterson.

Winning at Bingo Monday,
March 16, were Irene Karns,
Shirley Mehlmann, Louise
Jewett, Lucille Fulk and Iris
Bailey. Irene Karns won the
black out.

LaVon Eblen was with us

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

762-3223

Monday, March 16, to talk
about the changes in our eating
habits. It was very interesting
and helpful.

Upcoming Events
Mon., March 23 - Bingo
Tues., March 24 - Easter

Projects
Wed., March 25 - Easter

Projects
Thurs., March 26 - Easter

Projects
Fri., March 27 - Honor bir-

thdays and cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., March 23 - Lucille
Wehrman

Tues., March 24 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., March 25 - Shirley
Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock

Thurs., March 26 - Grace
Shinkle

Fri., March 27 - Red &
Lucille Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehimann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg. Still need volunteers for
meal delivery.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Right To Limit Rosorvod

|Seltz Variety Pak 1-lb.Pkg.

Luncheon Meat . $1.39
Vying Chicken Lb. I

Thighs ...69d
Drumsticks 79C Ib.

Prices Good Thru March 24

Shurllne

Granulated
Sugar

5-io. Bag

4-oi. CanGiorgio Pieces 4 Stems

Mushrooms... 3-99C
[Scnweigart

Turkey
Ham ..

Lb.

$1.39
8-Pak, 16-oz. Btla. Plu* Dep.

Coke, Diet Coke . . . $1.49

Iflindfass Lb.

Slab Bacon $1.69!
(Butternut 2-lb. Can

Coffee $4.99!
All Grinds fa • X Fre»ll Produce

2-Liter BM. PlutDep.

Coke, Diet Coke . • . $1.39
flagu 32-oz. Jar

Spaghetti Sauce $7.69

« '.Washington Extra Fancy
4 '.Red Delicious

Kraft Strawberry

Jelly &
Preserves

18-oz. Jar \\ Apples 49CI
< >U.S. Nc. 1 Wisconsin

Old Milwaukee, 12 pk. Plus Dep. < ,

American Beauty 24-oz. Pkg,

Elbo-Macaronl
& Long Spaghetti

Lb.

1 (Mb. Bag '

;; Russets 99C

:: Earl May Garden Seeds, \
: : Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets \
< ^Homestead Frozen 12-oz. Can i

Orange Juice 79C
4

MMMMMMMMIMMMMMMMMm

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

We will have our drawing for
a G.E. Electric Dryer

Sat., March 21 at 4:00 p.m.
sharp. Come In and sign up.

Com* In A »«e our new
liquor & win* d*pt.

Mon., March 23 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered peas, hot
roll, apricots

Tues., March 24 - Brown
beef stew w/brown gravy,
fresh vegetables, cherries,
biscuits, fig bars

Wed., March 25 - Breaded
fish patty w/tartar sauce, au
gratin potatoes, seasoned
beets, choice of bread or bun,
chocolate cake

Thurs., March 26 - Sliced
ham, sweet potatoes, buttered
wax beans, choice of bread,
fruit cocktail

Fri., March 27 - Ground

beef w/noodles, buttered
broccoli, lime gelatin w/pears,
choice of bread, Rice Krispy
bar

All meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Helping Hand
Club Holds
Meeting

Thursday, March 12 the
Helping Hand Club and guests
Pauline 'Harris and grand-

daughter Lisa Buer and George
Miller met with Phyllis Gissibl
for an afternoon meeting.

President Ruth Aggen
opened the meeting by reading
"Outlook" from Ideal
Magazine. A miscellaneous roll
:all was held.

Lila Huff showed a picture
of a bald eagle which had lan-
ded at their home and pictures
from Frances Kopp's birthday

AGRICULTURE:
rrs YOU* HMitnuT, AMBHCA

Everyone Invited
Free Pancake &

Sausage Breakfast

Sat., March 21
Anita Legion Hall

Sponsored by

Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Breakaway
Country, Country Rock

Sat., March 21
9-1

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri., 5-8 p.m.

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Budweiser
King of Boors®

Bucko's
In Anita

Present the 3rd Annual
Western Iowa State Amateur

8-Ball Championships

Every Thursday night
at 7:00 p.m.

Only $3.00 entry f»9 (ask at bar)

celebration.
The afternoon was spent

socially and playing 6 handed,
10 point pitch. Lunch was ser-
ved.

The next meeting will be
with Mildred Hansen on April
9.

Call Your News To
762-4188

r Sunday Special
Fried chicken or roast beef with mashed
potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,

dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

S4.SO
Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Fish Fry
Friday night, March 20,6-9 p.m.

French fries, cole slaw, baked beans

$4.50MIYav
Can tit.

Kids under 10- $3.00

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Ada/r, M |

^•••Î BBMHHHHHHÎ H
Anita Livestock Auction

Friday, March 20 • 1:00 p.m.
Early Listings

0 xeariing x-bred ttn.-Mn., 700-750 Ibt., Delbert Hobbt.
10 yearling x-bred ttrt.-Mrt., 700-725 Ibt.
21 x-bred ttn.-Mn., 550-600 (b*.
tO blk.-bwt. ttn.-Mn., green cond., 375-425 Ibt.
15 x-bred ttrt.-Mrt., 500-600 Ibt.

Samples from 3-13-87 Sale

5 bred cows 597.50 7ttrt. 528 Ibt.
6 bred cows 630.00 lOstrs. 549 Ibt.
13 bred cows 630.00 26s(rs. 636(6*.
11 bred Mn. 680.00 43ttn. 729 Ibt.
1cow 1185 Ibt. 43.50 4 Mrs. 351 Ibt.
1COW 1090 Ibt. 43.80 9Mn. 472 Ibt.
1COW 860 Ibt. 49.00 12 Mn. 303 Ibt.
1bull 1855 Ibt. 52.60 26 Mn. 542 Ibt.
1bull 260 Ibt. 96.00 4 Mr*. 495 Ibt.
3 sirs. 348 Ibt. 82.00

Top Fats from 3-17-87 Sale
Strs.$61.40,Hfrs.$60.10

1075 Ibt.f cow
1 cow

1110 Ibt.
1000 Ibt.

47.00 1 cow
44.10

73.00
73.50
70.10
66.55
75.10
75.75
69.00
69.35
66.60

48.70

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Mar. 24,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Uenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 516-903-3469

KlrkPedelly 712-762-3330
Merit Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fey, Adelr, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

Hullinger's Medicine
& Gift Shoppe

& Shows To Go
We offer a one day film developing service. 1

Bring your film In before noon and have It back
the next day.

New merchandise arriving dally.

Danco To
Sharon
Oakes
Band

Country - flock

Sat., March 21
9-1

Congratulations to Brooke for winning
the hat contest.

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wlota, Iowa

NOTICE
We welcome all

Private Parties
& Meetings

(Closed or open)

Monday thru Sunday
for birthdays, anniversaries,

wedding receptions or any type of
get-together you are planning.

with or without food

Dancing available
For Information or reservations call

OP 762-3894

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Make Your Dog A

Dog

You don't have to pay a lot for good nutrition.
New WAYNE" FUL-O-PEP» Dog Food is a
complete and balanced dog food that's full of
nutrition and full of flavor.

FUL-O-PEP can help keep your dog healthy
and energetic. And, because it meets all the
nutrient requirements a dog needs, it can be fed to
all dogs—whatever their life stage.

So, the next time you want an affordable dog
food that's loaded with good-tasting nutrition,
visit your nearby Wayne Feed dealer and ask for
new, WAYNE FUL-O-PEP Dog Food. And make
your dog, a FUL-O-PEP dog.

Products and answers that worhl't

BO-lb.

SS.OO plus tax

Ctiadwlck
Feed & Trucking

Ph. 762-3228 Anita, Iowa
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Shown left to right are Gary Warwick of Peoples Natural Gas; Herb Waddell
of C&H Oil, and Ed Heaton of Anita Printing as they busily cooked pancakes
and sausage for the Ag Day Breakfast held at the Legion Hall in Anita on Satur-
day, March 21.

Cass County Pork Queen Heidi Mueller is shown presenting a Pork
Producers t-shirt to Anita Mayor Ruby Littleton in observance of National Ag
Day March 20. The presentation was made during the Anita Chamber of
Commerce Ag Day Breakfast held on Saturday, March 21.

Over 225 Register
At Ag Day Breakfast

Over 225 registered at the Ag Day
Breakfast sponsored by the Anita Cham-
ber of Commerce held at the Anita Legion
Hall on Saturday morning, March 21.

There were 51 prizes that were drawn
for at the breakfast. All prizes were
donated by Anita business people. Win-
ners are as follows:

Linda Blazek, 2 dozen eggs, Jo Steele;
Orville Tibben, scratch pad, Anita Prin-
ting;' Jean Vais, $10 gas, Kinzie Service;
Elwin Karas, 40 sevin, Farm & Home
Wasp killer, Roach, Ant & Spider Spray,
Anita Feed Service; 'Marvin Russell, $5
gift certificate, Brocker, Karns, & Karns,
Inc.; *Linda Firebaugh, $5 gift certificate,
Brocker, Karns & Kams, Inc.; Louie Peter-
sen, $10 beef or pork, Anita Vet Clinic;
Brandon Paulsen, cooler & thermos,
Anita Farmers Coop;*Thelma Livingston,
$5 gift certificate, Gail Burke; Harrier
Baylor, bottle Mennans aftershave, Bar-
nes Pharmacy; Larry Kline, $10 gift cer-
tificate, Redwood Steakhouse; Bonnie
McCaskey, bottle shampoo, Rusty Razor;
Joan Schuler, $10 gift certificate, Red-
wood Steakhouse; Bob Lovitt, bag of
Wayne's dog food, Chadwick Feed &
Grain; Ron Wittrock, meal, Lilas' Anita
Cafe; Jeanette Wittrock, gift certificate for
pitcher of beer, Bucko's; Dawn Turner,
pitcher of beer, Bucko's; Sheryl Karns, $10
gift certificate, Julia's Flowers & Gifts;
Bill Euken, Prize, Dave's Barber Shop;
Joe Marnin, $10.00 Meat, Anita Meat
Processing; *Ron Jessen, $5.00 gift cer-
tificate, Dement Realty; Mary Turner,
scratch pads, Anita Printing; Mary Lou
Goon, pitcher of beer, Bucko's; Edith
Kline, 2 dozen eggs, Jo Steele's Eggs; Bille
Steele, prize at O.W. Shaffer* Son; Nor-
bert Thelen, 25' power tape, Anita Lum-
ber Co.; Jo Steele, pitcher of beer, The
Place; Clarence Chamberlain, $5.00 gift
certificate, West 83 Drive Inn; Mary
Chamberlain, 2 dozen eggs, Jo Steele
Eggs; Mrs. Harry Holshuh, $50 E.E.
Bond, Anita State Bank; Lillian Peterson,
$100 Tax Preparation, Daniels Tax Ser-
vice; Randy Hagen, $5 gift certificate, Dr.
Coatney; Harry Holshuh, $5 gift cer-
tificate, Dr. Coatney; Harold Henderson,
shampoo & conditioner, Dave's Barber

Shop; Bob Hagen, 1 yr. subscription to
Anita Tribune, Anita Tribune; Arlene
Scholl, 6 pack beer, Hole in the Wall;
Connie Paulsen, $5 gift certificate,
Bowen's Variety Store; Lila Rae Huff,
video camera rental, Al's TV; Lawrence
'Clausen, $10 gift certificate at Jensen's
Food Center; Nathan Hansen, Old Spice
deodorant, Barnes Pharmacy; Evelyn
Wheelock, $5 gift certificate, Tom
Schultes; Lloyd Zanders, $5 gift cer-
ticiate, Tom Schultes; Trent Mon-
tgomery, $10 gift certificate, Jensen's
Food Center; Cleo Steele, VCR & movie
rental, Shows To Go; 'Irene Karns, $5
gift certificate, Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander, Att'ys; *Susan Lanier, $5.00
gift certificate, Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander, Att'ys; *Duane Murphy,
$5.00 gift certificate, Howard, Ruther-
ford, & Mailander, Att 'ys; Shane
Harrison, lawmower tuneup, Poor Boys
Bait & Tackle; Clair Marnin, oil change at
C&H Oil; 'Lucille Wehrman, 15 gift cer-
tif icate, Hagen Farm Service; Bill
McAfee, cap from Cass County Porket-
tes.

* gift certificates good al any Chamber
member businesses.

1987 Chamber Members (to dale)
Peoples Natural Gas
West 83 Drive Inn
Dr. R.F. Coatney
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Lund's Welding
Barnes Pharmacy
Farmer's Coop Elevator
Hagen Farm Service
Anita Tribune
Anita Engraving
Jensen's Food Center
Mark D. Markham, D.D.S.
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Apartments
Brocker, Karns, & Karns, Inc.
Anita Cafe
Burke Bros.
Shows To Go
Anita Municipal Utilities
Cass Co. Abstract Co., Inc.
Mullen Funeral Homes
Colonial Manor
Anita Feed Service

Radio Station KJAN
Kinzie Service
Hugh Bowen
Anita Printing
Cambridge, Feilmeyer, Landsness

& Chase
Redwood Steak House
Dement Realty
Anita Vet Clinic
Bucko's Tavern
Poor Boy's Bait & Tackle

1987 Associate Members
Ruby Littleton
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Greenlee
Howard Parrott .
Mr. & Mrs. Russ Eden
Arvid Goettsche
Roger Steele's
Dick Kluver
Dennis Hockenberry
Rev. Max Hall

Kindergarten
Roundup April 8

1987-88 kindergarten students can
begin to look forward to attending roun-
dup to be held Wednesday, April 8 at the
Anita Elementary School. In addition to
evaluation of general readiness to school,
speech, hearing and vision, the children
will have the opportunity to visit the
classroom on another day to get acquain-
ted with the school surroundings, have
lunch and ride the bus. Letters are being
mailed this week in regard to scheduled
times for attendance.

An evening meeting for parents, Mr.
Dan Crazier, Elementary principal, and
Mrs. Helen Zimmerman, kindergarten
teacher, is planned to introduce parents to
the new school year plan, and become
acquainted with one another.

If you have a child that will be five years
old by September 15, 1987, and have not
received a letter from the school by March
30 about the roundup, please call the
Elementary office, 762-3343.

Hospital Report
. .Admitted<o tbeCassCounly.Memorial
Hospital this past week were Norman
Gundy; Leland Taylor. • '

Dismissed were: Norman Gundy;
Richard J. German; Eric Osen. i

***
Carrie Matthews had hip replacement

surgery Wednesday, March 17, Her ad-
dress is Iowa Methodist Hospital, Room
lYounkers 521, Bed #1, 1200 Pleasant,
Des Moines, Iowa 50309.

ACT Weekend
Getting Closer

The Anita Community Theater's per-
formance dates are only ten days away.
The final touches are now being put on
both plays, and the casts are getting
anxious to perform. If you've not gotten
your dinner theatre tickets yet, you better
hurry, as sales have been brisk. Complete
information on ticket availability and per-
formance dates and times can be found
elsewhere in this issue.

"What d'you mean by tryin' to kiss my
girl?" yells Osgood Smithers (Max
Christensen, center) to Mulberry Foxhall
(Steve Lindblom) as he attempts to plant
one on Millie Spivens (Dawn Turner), in a
scene from "She Was Only A Farmer's
Daughter."

Dr. Potted (Randy Rabe) and Dr.
Scalpel (Dave McCaskey) prepare to
operate on Jane Plain (Kim Marnin), in a
scene from "The Hypocritical Oafs."

Postmaster Billie B. Parker
presented retiring Rural Carrier Joe
Zanders with a plaque from the Anita
Post Office for 30 years of dedicated
service, a certificate of retirement
and a pin commemorating 30 years of
service from the United States Postal
Service on Wednesday, March 18,
Which was his last day of work before
his retirement from the USPS.

A.C.E. Meeting
March 30

.. The Anita Citizens for Education will
meet Monday, March 30, at 7:00 p.m. at
the Elementary School cafeteria.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Retz of Anita are
proud to announce the engagement of
their daughter, Liz, to Nicholas J.
Tucker, son of Mr. and Mrs. William R.
Tucker, Jr. of Evans ton, IL.

Liz is a 1980 graduate of Anita High
School, and a 1983 graduate of Des
Moines Area Comm. College. She is em-
ployed by DHL Worldwide Express as
Regional Training Ass't. in Chicago.

Nick is a 1973 graduate of Monmouth
College, Monmouth, IL., with a major in
Business Administration. He is National
Sales Manager for Okamoto Corporation
in Buffalo Grove, IL.

A June wedding is planned in Chicago.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip and Save"
APRIL

Wed., April 8 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Fri., April 10 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon., April 13 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Wed., April 15 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., April 17 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Mon., April 20- Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Wed., April 22 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Fri., April 24 - Mrs. James Hendersen
Mon., April 27 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Wed., April 29 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner

MAY
Fri., May 1 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Mon., May 4- Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., May 6 - Mrs. Harry Dressier

Get Acquainted Night
For Lady Golfers

The Crestwood Hills Ladies Golf
Association are making plans for another
year of fun on the golf course.

All new and old members, who plan to
join the group, are invited to attend a
"Dutch Treat" dinner and get acquainted
night, that will be held on Tuesday
evening, March 31st at 7:00 p.m. at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge. PLEASE
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS by
March 27 by calling LaVeda Pine,-Lila
Huff or Marian Amdor.

Donations Needed
For Knoxville
VA Home

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
is asking for cookies or dimes to be taken to
the Knoxville VA Home. Anyone wanting
to donate can take their donation to th
Legion Hall at 3:00 p.m. March 30. There
will be someone there to receive it.

Services Held
For Steven Scarf

Funeral services for Steven Robert
Scarf, 4'/z months, were held at 10:30
a.m. Friday, March 20, 1987 at the Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Atlantic,
with Pastor R.G. Dohrmann of the chur-
ch and Ronald Krause, vicar of Holy
Cross Lutheran Church in Anita, of-
ficiating. Interment was held in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery.

The son of Terry R. and Tina J. Win-
chester Scarf, he died Tuesday morning,
March 17 at his home in Leavenworth,
Kansas. He was born October 23, 1986, in
Atlantic and was baptized at the Zion
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Atlantic.

Surviving are his parents; his maternal
grandmother, Brenda Winchester of
Lewis; his paternal grandparents, Joyce
and Merlin Scarf of Anita; his maternal
great-grandparents, Raymond and Nellie
Briles of Lewis; his paternal great-grand-
mothers, Pearl Scarf and Alice Hansen,
both of Atlantic.

Also surviving are uncles and aunts,
Randy Scarf of Anita and his wife, Sherri,
Brad and Rod Scarf of Anita, and
Michelle McCoy of Atlantic; a cousin
Matthew Alan Winchester McCoy; and a
number of great-aunts and great-uncles.

He was preceded in death by his mater-
nal grandfather, Gary Winchester; his
paternal great-grandfathers, Ralph Han-
sen and Robert Scarf; his maternal great-
grandparents, Ellen and Lester Burnett.

Ecumenical Lenten
Services April 1 At
Congregational UCC

The third Ecumenical Lenten service
was held Wednesday evening, March 25 at
the Central Church of Christ (Christian).
Dr. Kenneth Miller of Congregational
UCC was guest speaker. Mrs. Eldon
Turner was accompanist and the choir
provided special music. Fellowship was
held at 7 p.m. and service at 7:30 p.m.
"5.»Th«, next -Lenten service- wilV b« held
Wednesday evening, April 1 at "the
Congregational UCC, with Fellowship at
7 p.m. Gary Cox, Professor at Iowa
Christian College, Des Moines will bring
the message at 7:30 p.m.

The last Ecumenical Lenten service will
be held at St. Mary's Catholic Church on
Wednesday evening, April 8. Father
LaVern Wingert of Waconda Prayer
House near Griswold will be guest speaker
at 7:30 p.m. A simple soup and bread
supper will be served at the Fellowship at 7
p.m.

The service theme "Seven Cries From
The Cross" can be found in the following
Bible chapters and verses:

1. Luke 23:24 - "Father forgive them;
for they know not what they do."

2. Luke 23:43 - "Today, thou shall be
with me in Paradise."

3. John 19:26-27 - "Woman, behold
thy son; behold thy mother."

4. Matthew 27:46 - "My God, My God,
why has thou forsaken me?"

5. John 19:28-"I thirst."
6. John 19:30 - "It is finished."
7. Luke 23:46 - "Father, into thy han-

ds, I command my spirit."
Everyone welcome to Fellowships at 7

p.m. and hear messages brought by guest
speakers at 7:30 p.m.

Announce
Engagement

Renee Peron and John Stolberg, both
of Springfield, IL. wish to announce their
engagement and approaching marriage.
Renee is the daughter of Max and Ursula
Peron of Anita and John is the son of
Bernard and Anita Stolberg of Arlington
Heights, II.

The couple plans a Sunday, April 5
wedding at the Church of the Nazarene in
Atlantic, with Pastor Gary Snook of-
ficiating. An evening church service will
be held at 6 p.m. with the ceremony im-
mediately following.

ALL friends and relatives are invited to
attend.

Also, John and Renee will be at the
morning church service at Anita United
Methodist Church on their wedding day.
They would like to invite everyone to a
potluck dinner at the church beginning at
noon.

Bike-A-Thon May 9
MARK YOUR CALENDAR! The date

has been set for the St. Jude's Hospital
Bike-A-Thon - Saturday, May 9 at 9 a.m.
It will be held at the Anita High School
track. Refreshments will be available. If
you're a healthy child or the parent of
healthy children - please ride for those
who can't. Even if you have no children,
come and ride with your friends for fun or
for exercise. This is a great way to get
ready for the Anita Triathlon. All ages are
welcome. Pledge sheets will be available
soon at the elementary school or by
calling 762-3569. More information to
come.

Auxiliary Bake
Sale April 10

The Legion Auxiliary will hold a bake
sale on Saturday, April 18 at the Legion
Hall from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Alan Kline Hired
By Mesquakie As
Economic Dev. Specialist

Alan Kline, 44, has been hired by the
Mesquakie tribal council as an economic
development specialist for the tribe.

A native of southwest Iowa, Kline has
spent about 7'/z out of the past 15 years
on the faculty of Lakota College in South
Dakota, teaching vocational classes to
the Oglala Sioux of the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation.

He holds a bachelor's degree in
economics and one in business, and a
master's degree in agriculture from Iowa
State University, Ames. Kline also spent
two and a half years in the Peace Corps
teaching agricultural techniques to
Brazilian natives along the Amazon River.

According to Kline, his first task is to
undertake feasibility studies for a
variety of possible tribally-owned
businesses. He also hopes to develop what
initial contacts have already been made by
abe tnbe*with .industries around the state,
who 'may' be Ihterfite'd in Ideating- plants
on tribal land.

"Any business interested in coming
here would have access to a highly
trainable labor force, willing to learn
almost anything," Kline said. "The Set-
tlement is also strategically located for
transportation."

Developing tribally-owned business or
outside industry on Settlement grounds
will depend largely on state tax
regulations, Kline said. Tax laws affecting
Native American businesses are under
discussion right now in the Iowa
legislature, he added.

Kline was hired by the tribe after he an-
swered an advertisement for the position,
and began his duties Feb. 9. He and his
wife, Patricia, who has a degree in social
work, have three children: Chester, eight;
Christopher, six; and Cordelaine, born
last October.

Alan is the son of Mrs. Edith Kline of
Anita and graduated from the Anita
Community Schools in 1960.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hassler of Anita
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Cheryl, to Bryan Jones. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Owen Jones of
Casper, Wyoming.

Cheryl graduated from the University
of Wyoming with a B.S. in Psychology.
She is employed as Director of Youth in
the Presbyterian Church in Las Cruces,
New Mexico.

Bryoh is a graduate of the University of
Wyoming with a B.A. in International
Studies. He is currently working on a
Master's Degree in Agricultural
Economics at New Mexico State Univer-
sity.

They are planning an August fifteenth
wedding in Casper, Wyoming.

Card Shower
For Ollivene Barber

A card shower is being planned for
Ollivene Barber whose birthday is March
31st. She has had flu 3 times and not
feeling very strong. Her address is:

Mrs. Ollivene Barber
Westbrook Royale
13881 DawsonSt.

Garden Grove, Calif. 92643
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ANITA REMEMBERS
March 27,1986 1 year ago

Michael Barnes of Iowa
City, son of Jim and Jo Barnes
of Anita, was elected President
of the Iowa Dental Student
Association recently.

March 24,1977 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Akers are

the parents of a boy, born
March 22 at the Cass Co.
Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Denney
are the parents of a boy born
March 20 at the Cass Co.
Memorial Hospital.

March 30,1972 15 yean ago
Funeral services were held

March 28 at the Anita United
Methodist Church for Chester
A. Long, 86.

Funeral services were held
Monday afternoon at Zion

Lutheran Church in Atlantic
for Mrs. Amelia Alff, 99,
Anita's oldest resident.

March 30,1967 20 years ago
Cortez Stanley, local Cub

Scoutmaster is trying to find
out if there is enough interest
in the Anita Community to
start a program in scouting for
girls. At the present time there
is one Brownie troop in Anita,
but they are members for just
one year and there is no advan-
ced program available to them
to continue on.

March 21,1957 30 years ago
The Anita GOC post was on

24-hour duty last weekend
(from 6 Saturday night until 6
Sunday night) with 17 people
sharing the shift. This is the
first of six 24-hour periods ex-

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 7:00 p.m.

The very best market

pected by the local post. The
one last week was announced a
couple of weeks ago, but Post
Supervisor, Bob Mackrill
states that a couple of them
will be "dropped" on the post
with only 10 or 15 minutes
warning, in order to test the
group's ability to rally to an
emergency.

March 22,1917 70 years ago
. The Val. Wiegand & Son
Shoe Store have added a new
display show case to their fix-
tures, the woodwork being of
mahogany finish. It adds
greatly to the appearance of
the store.

The Union evangelistic
meetings started Sunday with a
full house. The place for the
services this week is the United
Evangelical church.

There was a large attendance
at the masquerade dance at the
K.P. hall last Thursday
evening. Music was furnished
by an Atlantic orchestra.

The order recently
promulgated by the postal
authorities cuts off one mail
for Anita, No. 303, going west
at 9:11 in the morning will not
haul a mail car hereafter, and
no mail will be received or
dispatched on that train. This
will be a hardship to business
men wishing to send mail west
or southwest, as there will be
but one mail in those directions
each day, at 7:12 in the
evening. The mail car has also
been taken off of No. 14 going
east in the evening, but that
does not hurt us any as no mail
was received or dispatched
from here on that train.

March 22,1912 75 years ago
The 34th Annual District

Declamatory Contest for this
section of the state will be held
this week Friday evening in
Anita. From all indications the

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Saf., April 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
PH. 712-268-2618

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-266-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

•Nature's
Remedy
forGEHTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

GET

Nature*
Remedy
LAXATIVI

think of
Anita State Bank

as your full service
banking institution.

• Checking Accounts
• Savings Accounts

• Money Orders
• Auto Loans
• Safe Desposit Boxes
• Improvement Loans
• Mortgage Loans
• Travelers Checks

Anita
State Bank

762-3214
Member FDIC

Next time you need a laxative,
get reliel the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

ttendance promises to be
phenomenal. In every town
vhere these district contests
lave been held the people have

been very interested in them,
and Anita is proving herself to
be no exception. Over 200
people from out of town have
already placed their orders for
eats and no doubt this number

will be considerably increased
before the end of the week.

The twelve schools sending
n contestants have all reported
.hat they are well pleased
with the prowess of .their con-
testants and seem to hold the
dea that the district contest

will be one of the hardest
fought battles along
Declamatory lines that we have
had for some years.

The program here will be in
charge of the local school of-
ficers aided by the members of
the high school. The music-wJll
be furnished by the City Or-
chestra and the High School
Glee Club. One of the schools,
Guthrie Center, promises to
bring along their school band
of 20 pieces. There is no doubt
but that the audience will be
well entertained both during
the regular program and in the
intermissions.

It has been neccessary, on
account of the strong demand
for seats, to provide for a
second place for holding the con-
test. This will be at the
Methodist church and precisely
the same program will be ren-
dered there as will be given in
the opera house. The ad-
mission at the church will be 25
cents. No one need miss
hearing the contest on account
of not getting a seat, as the
programs will be identical in
both places and the church.will
accommodate a very large num-
ber of people.

March 28,1907 80 yean ago
Mallory Bros, have finished

tearing down the old frame
building on the south side of
Main Street and work of brick
laying will begin soon.

The first dust storm of the
season swept down on this
community Tuesday and every
nook and corner was filled.

For free 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Oiler.
Box 3867, Stamford. CT06905-0867

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to buildinga
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local farMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

^insurance
'iKHmnMCllllllu.llKemsur.lMCrl nui|i.lM>

drinncll IA 5UI \1

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

April 7,1887 100 years ago
Our coal prospectors ar

down to the depth of 125 feet
and have struck a solid bed o
rock.

R.C. Deeming has moved to
town and is makin
arrangements to open
restaurant in Johnson Bros
building.

Moore & Burkhart are sti
holding the fort at the Anit
wagon and carriage factory
and are turning out lots o

. work.

Birthdays Of
The Week
March 29-April 4

March 29 - Karen Kaiser,
rfax Peron? Byron Harris,
Myron Harris

March 30 - Richard Lin-
dblom, Donna Sheeder, Dar-
win Hansen, Larry Sheeder,
Jeverly Johnson, Kurtis
tfcAfee, Ivie Claussen

March 31 - Mrs. Harold
Jarber, Cecil Denney, Jr.,
lobert Kelly, George Baylor,
loan Schuler, Margaret Blue,

Carol Jean Porch, Linda Vais
April 1 - Jeff Kinzie, Ruthe

irocker, Jackie Bohns, Arnold
Cuester

April 2 - Dan Parker,
Lauren Beaver, Patricia
Dunagen, Sharon Christensen,
Douglas Masker, Jessica Ehr-
rnan, Brett Dorsey

April 3 - Harry Kaufmann,
Jolene Duncan, Richard
Wilson, Bob! Miller, Joshua
Chamberlain, Kerrie Smith,
Clarence Strickland

April 4 - Mrs. Howard
Coglon, Jarrod Crawley,
Roger Huffman, Diane Peter-
sen Hansen, Lyle Scholl, Mike
Kelley, Ray Godwin, Betty
Strawn, Russell Miller,
Dwayne Masker, Kristin Kopp
Morley, Madeline Carlton,
Cammie Miller, Becky Vais,
Eric Watson

Rural Concern Hotline
Calls Focusing on New
Legal Questions

Iowa farm families have
questions about the new man-
datory mediation procedures
and the federal Chapter 12
bankruptcy law-and they're
calling the Rural Concern
Hotting for assistance.

"Many think mediation will
give them the edge, but this
isn't necessarily true," says
Fran Phillips, coordinator of
the telephone hotline service.
"It forces them to sit down and
talk with an unbiased person,
the mediator, and their
creditor. We tell them what
they need to have when they go
in for mediation. We en-
courage them to get all finan-
cial records up-to-date. One
way is to use Iowa State
Universary Extension's FIN-
PAK computer program. We
refer them to people located
near them who can help them
compile their records and con-
sider their options."

The demands on the Rural
Concern staff attorney, Tim
Jackson, are considerable; 75
to 80 percent of all 'callers now
have legal questions. But
Phillips points out that as
people talk about bankruptcy

and foreclosure, they also have
stress problems.

"Calls mentioning individual
stress and family problems
have almost doubled this
year," Phillips says. Now, 15
to 20 percent of all callers men-
tion family problems, com-
pared with 5 to 10 percent in
late 1985. Forty percent of
these are defined as emotional
stress, compared with 25 per-
cent one year ago.

Phillips says the rural
situation is really not a crisis
now, but a long-term adjust-
ment period. Rural Concern
continues to provide support
and information and to link
callers to support services that
exist throughout the state.
"We are constantly updating
our resource lists from the
counties," she noted.

By dialing the toll-free
hotline number, 1-800-447-
1985, callers will reach a
trained hotline worker or a
trained telephone counselor
who can assist them with
financial, legal and personal
problems. The hotline is
available 24 hours a day and all
calls are confidential.

Rural Concern is ad-
ministered by the Iowa State
University Cooperative Exten-
sion Service in cooperation
with the Iowa Department of
Human Services and United
Way of Central Iowa.
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Mufflers
$30.00

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Activity
Coordinator Class

An activity coordinator class
will be starting at Southwestern
Community College on Wed-
nesday, April 1, 1987. The
class will be held from 9 a.m. -
I p.m. each Wednesday
hrough May 13 in Room 213.

The seventh class will be on
June 24, 1987, from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m.

The instructor will be
Sharon South of Leon. This is
the- state-approved course for
those in charge of or helping
with activities in long-term care
facilities or in swing-bed
programs. There will be a cost
and book fee for this class.

Anyone wishing to register
or wanting more information
can contact Betty Wallace at
782-7081 or 1-800-247-4023.

WANT ADS PAY!
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762-4188

Wolff
\
I

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chntnut-Atlantic-
243-4704

1020 5th St.-Marian-
755-5151

Blair, Nabr.-402-426-4931

Douglas
Cable

Communications
M 1-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 560cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

I

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Easter &
Confirmation

Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard We/sen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Corning
Vision Center
DP. MoAlpIn

Optom*trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
575-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qutllllfd
M»dlc»r» Millet

Dr. Muschamp

Dr. King
Corning Dentists

Evtrydiy Including Saturday
7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.

PhonfSI 5-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or off ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota.lowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

OpHthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

luy Tour

Greeting Cards
atthe>

Anita Tribune
• 7«a-«iae Anita, low*



News From The
Anita Elementary School

5th & 6th
Grades News

On Tuesday, March 3rd, the
Anita 5th & 6th grade students
went to a symphony in Omaha.
The Omaha Symphony Or-
chestra performed at the Or-
pheum for many young people
around the area. Here are
comments from both classes.

On March 3, the Anita 5th
and 6th grade classes went to
Orpheum Theater. The or-
chestra played Brahms,
Beethoven, and Mozart. They
had a crystal chandelier 250
lamp and 16 ft. long. We had a
fun time.

j Wendy Will, 6th

My trip wasn't just a trip it
was an adventure:

My classmates and I saw big
and small chandeliers!

We saw mirrors, fancy steps,
and soft chairsl It was like
being in a mansion!

I liked the symphony. When
it played it was loud at one
time and soft at another.

They even had little men
who were supposed to come
from another planet finding
the right machine to show their
leader but they discovered the
great music machine and so did
I!

Jamie Marnin

My trip to the symphony at
the Orpheum was strange. I
thought the aliens were wierd.
The music was okay. TKe bus
ride was sort of fun, but wasn 't
the best. That's all folks. The
end- Chad Reed

Earn Interest

,1%

UitOHMMINT
(UAMKTIIIIOIIN

^ 5 yr. c.d.
FDIC Inturtd

3-yr. C.D.
FDIC Insured

Peggy W. Dozark
514 Chestnut

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Phone 243-6474

Edward
D. Jan»fi
CCo.

Members New Yortt stock Exchange. Inc
"Member* Securities investor Protection Corporation"

•Effective date 3-23-87

(lass dount? Democrats

(German Spring ^Festival)

• German Dinner
! * ' • ' ' ' . . •

• Dancing ^

• Refreshments
American Legion
Atlantic

April 4
Serving begins at 6:30

Call 243-4543 for reservations

Tuesday, March 3, we went
to see the Omaha Symphony
Orchestra at the Orpheum
Theater. I thought it would be
the absolute pits. But it was a
lot better. In fact it was fun.
The theater was beautiful.
"Everyone said I wish this was
my house!" It was a good ex-
perience. It's a lot better in
person. I really enjoyed it! I
was fun!

Nicole Havens, 5th

We saw a lot of instruments,
a violin, violas, bass, snare
drums, trumpets, ham bones,
bassoons, and other in-
struments too. We didn 't get to
see the big eyebrow, but did get
to see the chandelier. They had
these alien guys in the show.

They showed how they put
the Instrument's Machine
together. First they started
with the string instruments and
then the wooden instruments,
then the brass instruments. The
instrument playing was good
but the ride over and the ride
back wasn't so fun. I hope
other kids will get a chance to
go over to the Orpheum
Theatre and see how the in-
struments play and are put
together to form the in-
strument machine and see all
the instruments, and hear what
kind of sounds they make.
And it might incourage them to
play some instrument when
they grow up old enough to,
play in the band and have a
good time. \

Jamie Kinzie

The Symphony was exciting.
They played lots of songs.
There were a lot of people
there. There were about 600
people there. There were 90
buses. I hope we get to go
again. There were a lot of in-
struments like flutes, drums
and more. Also we had to dress
up nice.

Brandy Jo Steffensen

My trip to the symphony was
a thrill. I liked the part where
there were "booms" and then
there were aliens that were
wierd. They didn't know what
a orchestra was. They thought
it was a machine that made
noise. This man tried to tel<
them that it was music instead
of noise. He did get them to
change their attitude.
. MindiMadsen

: Our trip to the symphony
was fun. I liked the fireworks,*
They were neat. It was a huge
orchestra. The Orpheum was
packed. I liked how they cut
the orchestra down into parts.

Sara Heaton, 5th

It was very neat watching
them do the same thing. Once
in a while they would slow
down to do different parts bu,
you couldn't tell from the
music. It got more interesting
after the aliens came. I really

iked the scenery of the Or-
pheum.

Brian

When we arrived there were
about 90 buses. When we got
n, it was full of kids. Then we
walked around and found the
bathrooms. After we walked to
the bathrooms we went to our
seats. Then we started wat-
ching. Then fireworks went
off and aliens came out. Then
they taught us what an or-
chestra is made out of. I got to
see the eyebrow and the chan-
delier too. Then we went
home.

Steve Larsen

I thought the symphony was
really neat! I learned about
some of the instruments that
play in one. It was a really pret-
ty place. There was a big chan-
delier and a big eyebrow above
the stage. In the lobby there
were marble walls. Their water
fountains were like real foun-
tains but had a waterspout.

It was really fun!
Cherre Dennis, 10

I had fun at the symphony.
They had soft, soft seats. It
was a TALL building. They
had fancy rooms, halls, stair-
steps and mirrors everywhere.

My favorite part was when
the orchestra was finished
playing a song and the space
creatures came and shot sparks
all over the room. The End

Carrie Pierce

On March 3rd I went to the
Orpheum in Omaha. When we
walked into the Orpheum there
were four chandeliers in the
first room we walked into. The
next room also had four chan-
deliers. Buj this room had
mirrors on the walls all
around. Then we went down-
stairs to the bathrooms. I got a
surprise from the bathrooms
because even they had chan-
deliers! Well, little ones. There
were glass tables with chairs in
front and mirrors on the wall.
Out in the hall there was a
backless chair. We went up a
set of stairs, past a water foun-
tain. Then we went through
some doors and were in the
auditorium. I sat in rowN, seat
3. The eyebrow stuck out
above the stage. I really liked
the symphony.

Clenda Blazek

Our trip to the symphony
was fun. It was neat how they
could play at the same time.
They coulu play songs neat.
They took apart the band ana
put it back together.

Justin Larsen

• '• 'The symphony is not too
familiar with me. I don't want

• to be in a symphony, because^
don't like to play an in-
strument. The conductor must
of have had to go to college for
a long time. It would be hara
to conduct a symphony. There
were a lot of kids there. It was
a big place. It had statues and
crystal chandeliers all over.
And gold wallpaper. It has
glass doors in front when you
entered. It has a big symphony
to play. It was ok.

Garrhett W. Butler
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Our trip to the Orpheum
rheater was a very interesting
me. We learned about the per-
ussion, woodwind, brass and
tring instruments. The con-

ductor told us about how the
ymphony was put together.

We heard music pieces from
many composers. Some of the
omposers were Mozart,
leethoven, Brahms, Vivaldi,
Written, and Bernstein/Peress.

To make it more interesting
hey had aliens, Matt Kram-
wth and Tracy Iwerson, come
m the stage and have the con-

ductor, William Jenks, explain
t to them also.

I ended up having a lot of
"un.

Robin Merk, 6th

On our trip to the Orpheum
Theater was very interesting.

Two space aliens arrived and
wanted to know how an or-
chestra worked, so the conduc-
or split it up in parts, and they

put it back together.
Some of the pieces were

called, Overture to Westside
Story by Berstein/Peress, Con-
certs for Strings in A Major by
Vivaldi, Symphony No. 29 in
A Major composed by Mozart,
Symphony No. 5 in C Minor
by Beethoven, Symphony No.

in C Minor by Brahms, Pic-
tures at an Exhibition by
Mussorgky/Pavel, and more.

Some of the kinds of in-
'truments were woodwinds,
brass, strings, and percussion.

The trip was very fun and in-
'eresting. I hope many other
kids will get the chance to see
the Omaha Symphony.

Erin Foulkes, 6th

On March 3, 1987 the Anita
Elementary 5th and 6th grades
went to the Orpheum Theater
!n Omaha. We watched the
Omaha Symphony.

We listened to music by
Beethoven, Mozart and Brah-
ms and many other composers.

The Orpheum Theater is
about 59 years old and also in
1927 the orchestra purchased a
great pipe organ with 970 pipes
for $27,000 and today it is
valued at about $41,000.

There are many things to see
there like the gold leaf and
grand furniture, the 250 lamp
crystal chandelier that hangs 16
feet from the ceiling and many,
many other things.

In the orchestra there are
woodwinds, brass, string ant
percussion instruments on it.

They told us the first in
strument in the orchestra
(which was the string in
strument, then the next in
struments and so on}.

At the Orpheum there is
more things that come then th
symphony. At Christmas tim
you may see plays like the Nut
cracker.

If you get a chance to go
would recommend you do.

Julie J.Matthies

On March 3, 1987 the Anita
Elementary's 5th & 6th grade
classes went to the Orph
Theater to see The Omaha
Symphony.

It was very crowded, because
100's of schools had come to
see the orchestra play sue!
songs from Mozart, Vivaedi,
Beethoven, Brahms,
Mussogsky, I Rairl and Brit
ter.

They started by showing us
the different parts of an or-
chestra. In other words they
took it apart. They showed us
the string instruments, the
woodwinds, the brass and th
percussion.

The Orpheum is a really
pretty place. It has crysta
chandeliers, water fountains
statues.

I really enjoyed the sym
phony, and I hope others in
future classes have the satn
opportunity to go.

Sarah Dennis, 6th

When we got there, then
were at least twenty buses
there. There was mostly kids
not very many adults.

The orchestra was good, bu
they should have som
saxophones in the symphony
the instruments that they die
have were the violin, viola
bass alto, timpany flute
picalo, clarinet, bass clarinet
trumpet, trombone, English
horn, oboe, French horn
harp, double basses, basoons
contra bassoons, piano
celesta, tuba, snare drum, bass
drum, symbols, and a triangle
They played symphonic fron
Beethoven, Mozart, and
Brahms. It was fun.

Jason Larsen

We went to the Orphean
Theater Tuesday, March 3. Wt
sat in a huge auditorium with
balcony above us.

I saw a big symphony lha
played music from Mozart
Beethoven, and Brahms.

They made it into a play
These two aliens came out am
thought the symphony was-a
machine. They took it apart
and put it back together by in-
struments.

There was a big eyebrow
over the stage.

It was exciting.
Lori Enfteld

On March 3, the Anita
Elementary went to Omaha to
see the Orpheum Theater. We
went through a lot of towns to
get there, but it was worth it.
When we got there it was
crowded, because of all the

•school kids, that were there.

When we all finally got seated,
1 man came out and told us
•bout the orchestra. He told us

How the flute worked, tuba,
rombone, and percussion
worked.

We learned about
leethoven, Mozart, and
Irahms, we also heard some of
heir songs. The strangest thing

about it was when a man and
woman came out as space
aliens. They came from their
ilanet looking for a machine.
They called 'the orchestra
noise, the composer told them

was music. We saw a lot of
chandeliers, well it was not
hard to see them because
here's 250 of them. The
ongest one was 16 ft. long.
There was a lot of chairs there.
When it was over, we went by
he zoo and ate dinner. It was a
iumpy ride back, but I liked it
anyway.

Keith Beerman, 6th

Our trip to the Orpheum was
fun. We left on March 3. I
'iked the way they explained an
orchestra to the aliens that
came in. Other classes from
other towns and cities were
here. The music they played

were from famous composers.
We saw a lot of neat sites.

Joel C. Jackson, 6th

When we went to the Or-
oheum Theater we saw some
mirrors right in the middle of
the lobby. We saw a lot of
crystal chandeliers. I saw the
eyebrow right above the stage.
They had a screen above the
orchestra where they showed
pictures of composers tike
Mozart, Beethoven, and
Brahms. It was funny when
they shot off fireworks and
two martians came out with
fake guns. They didn't know
what an orchestra was. They
thought it was a machine that
made noise. The conductor
taught them what an orchestra
was. When the martians came
out they thought the baton that
the conductor used was a lazer.
We listened to all different
kinds of music. They showed
how the orchestra first formed.
On the way back we ate at the
Omaha Royals stadium,
really enjoyed the symphony.

Jamey Herzberg, 6th

On March 3 we went on a
good trip. We saw a big
eyebrow and the crystal chan
deliers. I liked the instruments
and astro Una. The conductoi
was talking to Astro Tina. The
bus ride going was not too bad
but coming back was kind oj
tiring. The fireworks were
neat. Asto Tina didn't know
what instruments were. It was
a fun trip.

David Williamson, 6tl

March 3 was a fascinating
day. From the beginning when
we walked in and saw the gian
chandeliers, the crimson cur
tains, and the huge eyebrow.

The excellent orchestra
played compositions from
Bernstein, Vivalda, Mozart
Beethoven, Brahms and
Missorgky.

We saw first violins, seconc
violins, trumpets, basoons
contrabasoons, trombones
percussion instruments, trom
bones, violas, chellos, bass
violins, bass clarinets
clarinets, flutes, and a piccolo.

They put on a skit with
aliens who had to have an or
chestra and the parts. All in all
I liked the theater.

Aaron, 6th
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The Orpheum Theater was a
nice experience. When we first
arrived, we didn't see anything
but ourselves, there were
mirrors on all four walls. Then
we went to the restrooms, they
were very spectacular. The
symphony played Mozart,
Beethoven and Brahms music.
I had lots of fun!

Kara Wedemeyer, 6th

March 3, 1987, we went to
Omaha to see a symphony.

We left at 9:00 o'clock for
the symphony, it took about
an hour to get there. We had to
sit in the bus about five
minutes, then we went in and
watched the show. It lasted
about 45 minutes. Then we
went to the hill by the zoo
parking lot. Then we ate lunch
and came home.

Mark Harris, 6th

On March 3, 1987 the 6th
and 5th grade class went to
Omaha to see the Omaha Sym-
phony Association of the
Magnificent Music Machine.

We heard songs from
Vivaldi, Mozart, Beethoven,
and Brahms.

Jim Wilson, 6th

On March 3, 1987 Trevor,
and his class mates took a trip
to the Orpheum Theater. We
had a fun time, I did anyway.

I liked the Orpheum Theater
because I liked the funny
creatures came out started
shooting their guns, .and they
thought the symphony was a
machine, but it wasn't.

They were proved wrong
because they took the sym-
phony apart, and put it back
together and played music, and
some by Mozart, Beethoven,
Brahms.

The trip was very fun!! I
liked it f!!

Trevor Montgomery, 6th

On Tuesday, March 3rd the
5th and 6th graders went to the
Orpheum Theater in Omaha.

We saw many sights like
gold and crimson chairs ana
curtains, a crystal chandelier
with 250 lamps and it was 16 ft.
long. It had mirrors and a lot
of steps.

They had a little show and
took apart the symphony. The

show was sponsored by Target
Stores. They had pieces by
great .composers like Mozart,
Beethoven, and Brahms. The
bus ride wasn't very fun, but
the symphony was.

Jill Schaaf, 6th

My trip to the Orpheum
On Tuesday, March 3 the

5th and 6th grade class went to
Omaha to the Orpheum
Theater.

My favorite part was the
crystal chandeliers. The gold
and crimson chairs, curtains.
The chandeliers had 250 lamps
that were 16ft. long.

Some of the instruments I
saw were the flute, basoons,
violins, viola, the trumpet,
clarinet.

After the symphony we ate
outside Royals stadium.

Sara Sister, 6th

I liked the space aliens when
they came out and thought that
the orchestra was a machine.

The orchestra had a lot of
violins, double basses, and
violas. The percussion in-
struments were really loud tike
the gong and the base drum.

I saw the eyebrow it was on
top of the building.

We heard songs from talen-
ted people like Vivaldi,
Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms,
and Brit ten.

I liked the part when they
took apart the orchestra and
put it back together.

1 really like the Omaha Sym-
phony. Anybody who wanted
to go to the Omaha Symphony
would really like it.

Chris Bower, 6th

POSTMASTER RETIRES
Cleghorn recently retired its

postmaster of 30 years. Francis
"Smitty" Smith earned the
title of Postmaster in the State
in 1983. He is known
throughout the country for his
unusual hobby. Over the years,
he saved the string that was
wrapped around the first and
third class mail. He wound this
into a ball 91 inches in circum-
ference. Since 1976, it's been
hanging from a rafter in the
basement of the Smith home.

Cherokee Daily Times

WANT ADS P/M

NOW OPEN
Sunset

Memorials
for monument sales

70% discount on official orders
from now thru April 11t1987

10:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 6 days per week

In the Fair Store
Casey, Iowa

Ph. 515-746-2512 days or
712-762-3782 evenings

Ed A Dixie Hackwell
A-'13-14-C

FARM AUCTION
at the farm located 3 miles north of Anita, IA on G16 & 3/« mile west on -

Sat., April 4,1987
Starting at 12 Noon
Farm Machinery

1969 4020 JD Tractor, 18.4 x 38, 3 pt. WF; 1967 2510 JD gas tractor, NF,
3 pt. Synq.; 39 JD G tractor, working condition, new paint; 7000 6-30 planter,
NEW, used one year, liquid fert., kit & no till coulters, insect boxes, DJ monitor;
Emmert heavy duty hyd. loader; Oliver6342 rollovers pt. plow 4-16 or 18; Vicon
3 pt. PTO power harrow, 15 ft.; 414 JD 3 pt hoe; Heider auger wagon w/hyd. ex.
auger; Parker 2500 gravity wagon, 1075 JD gear, tel-tongue; 2 Heider Walsh
wagon boxes w/JD 963 gears, hoist; 8 ft. 3 pt. Big OX blade; Buffalo 3 pt. planter;
6-30 bar set 4-38 rigid; Buffalo 3 pt. 4-38 cultivator flex; 35000 watt WinCo Alter-
nator PTO; Steel gravel box 8 x 12, on heavy duty 12 T. gear; hyd. dump; 530
Oliver chopper, 2-row corn head, 1000 PTO; Clipper fanning fill; Hutchinson 6"
auger PTO w/hopper 32' on wheels; 6" x 10' auger; 5" x 30' auger; 5" x 18'
auger; 3-14 H 555 JD plow; Low Boy trailer; JD 237 picker, No. 50 shelter, univ.
mounts; 3 pt. bale mover; Landoll 3 pt. 11' chisel; 2000 gal. stee! tank; 2 wheel
trailer; JD 896 2-wheel rake; Dump rake; JD BWA disc; JD 42' elevator; JD 50'
elevator; JD 5 sec. harrow w/emt. cart; 4-row Bush Hog rotary mower; JD No. 50
belly mower, 9' universal brackets; 3 pt. 16' IH spring tooth; 8 bale accumulator &
loader attachment; 14 T.JD baler and one for parts. .

Miscellaneous
8 x 1 4 Omaha standard trailer w/hyd. lift; Several 500 & '.WOO gal. steel tanks;

IH quadrant hitch w/8 row hyd. markers; 8 row, 3 pt. boom; Track wacker; 2000
poly tank w/trans. pump; Fuel barrel and pump; 10'slide-in stock rack; 3 pt. rearwt.
balance; 2 - 200 gal. saddle tanks, Huskee brackets, hoses, 5 roller hy-pro pump,
set up with Orbit motor; 3 pt. PTO mist sprayer; 38" dual rims; 2 wheel trailer; 2
hog feeders - 8 bushels; 12 Emmert stalls; Toxowick cattle oilers; 10 • 16' feed
bunks; 12 x 38 tractor chians; 18.4 x 38 tractor chains; several weights; Electric
pig blankets; Bear Cat mill; 16.9 x 38 duals w/hubs; Truck frame; 60 - 65 tele,
poles; Fuel barrel & stand; 400 sq. bales wheat straw, plastic twine; Straight disc;
Plus many articles too numerous to mention.

TERMS • CMh Not responsible in case of •ccfdtnt*

Ivyn Lund
Auctioneers • Lortn Squirts A Lynn Htnttn Clerks • A nit* Squirts t Shtryl Jtittn
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Seniors to Hold
Pancake Supper
"SAUSAGE, COFFEE OR

MILK, AND ALL THE
PANCAKES YOU CAN
EAT..."

So goes the pitch of the
seniors as they sell advance
tickets to the first annual
Senior Pancake Supper.

The supper is scheduled for
March 28 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church. The doors
will open at 4:30 p.m. and ser-
ving will continue until 8:00
p.m.

The seniors hope to m ake
enough money to cover the
many graduation expenses they
are facing. Advance tickets are
now on sale, and are available

from any senior. An adult
ticket is S3; students under
twelve, $1.50; and children un-
der 5 are admitted free. Ap-
proximately 125 tickets have
been sold to date.

The class has received a
number of donations for this
affair. The hog was donated by
Bill & Judy Murphy, and
Roger and Jo Steele wi l l
provide the eggs. These
donations will help lower the
class's expenses, thus in-
creasing their profits.

The seniors hope that the
community will support this
m o n e y - m a k i n g a c t i v i t y
scheduled this weekend.

What's happening at AHS?
March 26...PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES, 1-4:30

and 5:30-8:30 p.m. Early Dismissal -12:00
March 27...Early Dismissal - 12:00
March 30...Lip Sync Contest - Commons, 7:00 p.m.
April 4...Solo/Small Ensemble Music Contest in Anita
April 4...NFL Student Congress at Spencer
April 3, 4, 5... ACT Production - High School Commons

Student Council Sponsoring
Lip Sync Contest

A Lip Sync Contest open to
students in grades seven
through twelve will be held
next Monday, March 30.

Sponsored by the Student
Council, this event will be held
in the high school commons at
7:00 p.m.

Humanities Class Enjoys Rome
for a Day

A little bit of Rome could be
found at Anita High School
last Friday as the Humanities
class wound up their Roman
unit with a toga party.

Following the traditional
Roman style, participating
students wore togas. A sheet
wrapped around each person,
and in some cases sandals,
completed the outfit. Senior
Donna Jensen felt the togas
were the best part of the party.
"They really set the mood and

it was fun to see the different
styles worn."

A toga style show was held,
and Jenn Nichols was named
for the best toga. Teri Steele
was the runnerup. Nichols
commented that she didn't ex-
pect to win, and that she felt
the party was a different svay
to learn about the Roman
culture.

A Roman feast was enjoyed
by the students. The menu was
restricted to foods eaten by the

ancient Romans: grapes,
oranges, olives, cheese, and
fruit drinks..

Ins t ruc to r Tammy Van-
Cleave said that she felt the day
was a good experience for the
students. "It was an oppor-
tun i ty for them to use what
they learned about Rome and
enjoy doing it," said Van
Cleave.

Those at the party agreed
that the Roman culture unit
definitely ended on a high
note.

Julie Waters, Jill Jessen, Teri Steele, Tammy Van Cleave, Laura Watson, Rana Scarlett, Irene
Blazek, Donna Jensen, and Angie Pierce enjoy a Roman feast in their togas.

18 Girls Report For Track
Spring is just around the

corner, and one of the signs is
workouts starting for members
of both track teams.

Eighteen girls reported for
the first practice of the season
on March 9.

Senior squad members are
Karla Wedemeyer, Amber
Leed, Kim Goettsche, Pam

Lohoff, Donna Jensen, and
Lynn Williamson.

The juniors are Jill Jessen,
Donna B'ower and Beckie
Nelsen.

Sophomore members of the
squad include Holly Nelsen,
Laura Hansen, and Lori Trent.

The freshmen are Sara
Mailander, Deidra Christen-

sen, Jenny Boldt, Chris
Pankonen, Shawna Christen-
sen, and Cherry Hall.

"I am pleased to have this
many girls out, It will be an ex-
perience to coach that many
girls," said Coach Lynn John-
son.

The first track meet is April
7, at Greenfield.

Speakers Return with
34 Superior Ratings

me $1 entry fee will help
pay for the awards: First, a
trophy and large Caseys' Piz-
za; Second, a trophy and a
medium Casey' Pizza; Third, a
trophy and a small Caseys'
Pizza.

The public is welcome to at-
tend this event.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 23 - Rib pattie
on hot dog bun, tri-tators, pine-
apple tidbits, Rice Krispy bar,
milk

Tues., March 24 - Goulash,
lettuce salad, vanilla pudding,
cheese/bread & butter sand-
wich, milk

Wed., March 25 - Beanie
Weinee's, sunshine salad, fresh
apple, school-made donuts,
peanut butter/bread & butter
sandwiches, milk

Thurs., March 26-P-T Con-
ferences early dismissal Ham-
burger on bun w/pickle and
onions, tator stix or potato
chips, tomatoes or buttered
peas, sliced pears, milk

Fri., March 27 - Macaroni &
cheese, green beans, ap-
plesauce, chocolate cake,
peanut butter/bread & butter
sandwiches, milk

Journal Writing
AtSWCC

Plan now to attend Journal
Writing: Personal Reflec-
tions/Personal History on
March 31, 6:30 th ru 9:30 p.m.
at Southwestern Community
College. The program will be
held in Room 180 of the In-
structional Building. This adult
education program wi l l be
presented via the Iowa Com-
munity College Telenetwork.

In developing a personal
journal, you engage in a highly
individualized process of self-
exploration and understan-
ding. Journa l s promote
creative decision making and
can be treasured as personal
histories.

The learning activities will
include historic and contem-
porary jou rna l readings,
w r i t i n g exercises, guided
imagery, and small group
discussion. JoDee Rottler is a
mot iva t ing , experienced in-
structor who enjoys helping
others grow in self understan-
ding. Interaction and sharing
characterize her workshops.

Register by calling SWCC
Adult Education Department
at 782-7081. There is a small
fee for th is program.

Dowling High School in Des
Moines was the sight of the
state speech contes t held
Saturday, March 28. Ani ta
took 47 entries and came home
with 34 "1" ratings and 13
"II" ratings.

All speakers in the field ol
Public Address received a I
rating. They included Keri
Poeppe, Roger Karns, Teri
Steele, and Debbie Hall.

In Literary Program
Michelle Poeppe got a I ra t ing .
Colleen Rathman and Craig
Stork each received ll 's.

The two participants in L'x-
pository Address, Paula
Behrends and Rusty Zellmer,
were awarded I ratings.

Radio News announcers Dan

Parker, Angie Pierce, and Eric
Christensen each received I
rat ings.

There were five participants
in the field of Prose. Tracey
Suplee, Julie Waters, Alan
McAfee, Todd Russell, and
Sara Mailander all were awar-
ded a 1 rat ing.

In After Dinner Speaking
Matt Russell earned a 1 and
Roger Karns received a II.

Three of the four Original
Oratory p a r t i c i p a n t s , Rana
Scarlett, Holly Nelsen, Sara
Mailander, and Lori Trent
were awarded I r a t ings .
Colleen Ra thman received a l l .

Alan McAfee. Irene Blazek,
and Tim Shinkle each got a II

Michelle Poeppe and Karla Wedemeyer discuss their results at
the state speech contest Saturday.

I n E x t e m p o r a n e o u s
Speaking Keri
awarded a I,

Coaches, judges, and students relax as (hoy wait for the results.

rating in the area of Humorous
Acting.

In Poetry Beckie Nelsen,
Lisa Watson, and Jeremy Lar-
sen were awarded I ratings.
B.J. Woodruff got a II.

In the field of Book Review,
Kar l a Wedemeyer , Rana
Scarlett, Sondra Rathman, and
Jenny Hansen were each awar-
ded I ratings.

The three Storytelling par-
ticipants, Laura Hansen, Julie
Waters, and Michelle Poeppe,
had I ratings.

I n I m p r o v i s a l i o n a l
Storytelling, Irene Blazek ear-
ned a I rating. Brett Scarlett
and Beckie Nelsen received II
ratings.

Poeppe was
Scott Glynn

received a II, and Brian Bar-
telsongot a III .

Dramatic actor Matt Russell
received a I rating and Angie
Pierce received a II.

"It was a beautiful spring
day and, overall, our students
did a beautiful job," said
coach John Burke, "Over two-
thirds of the entries received I
ratings, which is very good."

Seven speakers were Double
I winners. Rana Scarlett, Keri
Poeppe, Julie Waters, Michelle
Poeppe, Matt Russell, Lisa
Watson, and Sara Mailander
all returned with this distin-'
ction.

Editor's
Notes
65 MPH On Rural Inlerslales

Over the past 13 years, AAA
Iowa has enthusiastically sup-
ported the national 55 mph
speed limit and has encouraged
observance of the law by all
motor vechicle operators.
However, many of the factors
which led to the decision to
impose a national 55 mph sp-
eed limit no longer exist or
have been greatly altered.

A 1973, a perceived scarcity
of petroleum and a rapidly in-
creasing price for Middle
Eastern crude oil resulted in
waiting lines and schemes of
every-other-day purchasing in
retail motor fuel outlets in
many parts of the nation.
Quick governmental action
seemed imperative if American
motorists were to continue to
be able to do the traveling
called for in our way of life.

President Nixon proposed,
and Congress enacted,
legislation calling for states to
set speed limits on their high-
ways no higher than 55 mph.
Failure to do so would have
resulted in the loss of federal
highway dollars by those states
not complying. (Of course, the
Iowa legislature adopted the
required limit.) It was reasoned
that lower motor vehicle speeds
would reduce the consumption
of gasoline and other
petroleum products. Other
measures adopted by Congress
called for the development of
alternative fuels, the ex-
ploration and development of
domestic petroleum sources to
reduce the United States'
dependence on foreign oil, and
extended daylight savings time
to further reduce fuel corn-
sumption.

Over the last several years,
the situation has changed. The
fuel efficiency of motor
vehicles has been improved
dramatically, new sources of
petroleum have been
developed in many parts of the
world, the availability of
petroleum has greatly in-'
creased and the world-wide oil,
price has dropped drastically.

Even the casual observer can
determine that average speeds
on Interstate-type highways in
Iowa are rising. Despite that
fact fatalities in Iowa continue
to show a downward trend.

Based on the changing
petroleum situation and the
fact that statistics do not sup-
port the lifesaving claims of a
55 mph speed limit, AAA Iowa
supports enactment of a 65
mph speed limit on rural multi-
lane, limited, access highway
segments built to Interstate
standards. However, we sup-
port retention of present speed
limits on all other Iowa road-
ways.

"Stop and Think"
Everyone knows we

Americans have the cheapest
food in the world. We pay less
out of our paychecks for food
than most everyone in the
world.

Yet, everyone, especially in
the cities, is screaming about
"subsidizing" the American
farmer.

And the Congress loves it,
this division of voters. Besides,
if they could get their hands on
the 30 billion dollars the far-
mer is getting, they could use it
to help pay off part of the
national debt that they voted
to "double" in only six years.

Sure, it's true, President
Reagon, who ran for 12 years
for president, on a program of
balanced budgets, has never
submitted one to Congress.

But the president regardless
of what budget he submits to
"our" congress persons and
senators cannot vote on spen-
ding bills. Only the Congress
can. And, boy, have they!

Now, back to the farm
program, I don't have all the
answers, but I can figure. Get
out your pencil and paper and
figure with me.

There's 240 million
Americans. Let's say each of
us averages spending $50.00 a
week on food products
(agriculture products and by-
products, including eating
out).

In one year, that means we
spend about 600 billion dollars
on food. And products
produced by the farmer.

If the boys in Washington
cut off the farmer, all the ex-
perts I know say the price of
food and agriculture products
will "shoot up". I agree.

Let's say prices go up 10 per-
cent. That means you and I
would lose (another) 60 billion
dollars, r ight out of our
paychecks. If prices shoot up
20 percent, (which is more
likely) we'd lose 120 billion
dollars of spendable income,
right out of our pockets.

To keep prices as they are,
it's costing us about 30 billion
dollars, and that's from taxes
we are already paying.

If they do cut the farmer
out, do you think they'll send
us the 30 billion dollars back,
or do you think they'll keep
that, too?

If they keep it, and start
bragging to us that they've
"cut" the farm program, and
food prices go up 10 percent or
20 percent, who's better off?

Remember when this was Anita's Ambulance? Sources say this was one of our first in Anita.

Bruce Wilbourne showed horses? He and Geniza belonged to
several saddle clubs. They helped organize the Anita Saddle
Club, Massena Saddle Club and belonged to Adair County Sad-
dle Club, Stuart Saddle Club and others. Also helped work at
Massena Rodeos. Bruce grew to manhood 2 Vi miles southeast of
Anita. He showed horses and also raised horses for a good many
years. .

Well, the Congress and the
president would have 30 billion
tax dollars to play with, but it
looks to me like we're out
another 60 billion dollars plus
the 30 that's already "down
the rat hole."

I suggest we slow down and
think about this a little longer.
We just may have the "best of
two evils" now. For the
moment, anyway.

One thing I am sure of: once
General Mills, Heinz Catsup,
the International Bread Com-
panies, meat packers, and the
middle men get their paws on
that "extra change", I doubt if
much of it will get back to
Warsaw, III., or Main Street in
Anita, Iowa.

Nope. I think we better do
some more figurin'. Before we
let those fellows up in
Washington "do us any more
favors" and let the American
farmer "sink or swim". And
the city folks better think
especially hard - cause corn is
harder'n hell to grow on con-
crete!

Co. J.R. "Zachary" Taylor

Watch Out
It is the time of year the

children will be out playing.
We have had one child hit by a
car this spring, so be alert, they
can dart into the street before
you have a chance to react and
stop.

•
Diet

The diet is going badly. The
Coop tried to feed me 2 meals
at their annual meeting last
week and Howard looks the
slimest I've seen him in years.
There is still 3 months to go so
the Coop team has plenty of
time to fatten up again.

Gene

4-H Horse Show Set
The spring 4-H Horse Show

sponsored by the Iowa State
University Block and Bridle
Club will be held on Saturday,
April 25, 1987, at 7:30 a.m.,
announced Mary Ottmar, Cass
County Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

The show is composed of 16
classes, including pony and
light halter classes; showman-
ship; English pleasure and
equitation; pony and horse
pleasure and equitation; and
trail.

The show is open to any 4-H
member enrolled in a horse or
pony project. Deadline for en-
try is March 27, and entry for-
ms are available at the Cass
County Extension Office at
1205 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-
tic, or phone 243-1132.

WANT ADS PAY! Genizu Wilbourne

ASTRODESTINY
,S, A ,„ YOU' financial '"'"king is confused. It's o good idea
21 -Apr. 19 if you think twice before reaching a decision.

TAUKUS
Apr. 20 - May 20

GEMINI
May 21 - June 20

CANCER
June 21 • July 22

LEO
July 23 - AUK. 22

VIKCO
AUK. 23 - Si-|)l. 22

I . I I I K A
Si-pi. 23 - Oct. 22

SCOHPIO
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

The sky could be the limit this week, if you oie fullx
aware of the opportunities that abound

Anything that makes you more appealing to the oppo-
site sex should be given 'irst thoughts this week.

Don't let jealousy raise any doubts. A tight rein is
not always the right answer, but it does help.

Get out of that rut! Don't be Afra id of trying new and
different things Spend more time with your friends

/Vtake others aware of your aspirations. Keeping your
light under a bushel achieves nothing.

Your loved ones help you win recognition in your at-
tempt to succeed. Praise is due them.

Change often upsets people, but you're different. The
more the merrier ... and this week is full of them.

SAGITTARIUS Community projects need help and you're just the one
Ncn. 22 - HIT. 21 ,0 give tha, neoded b|, Q( QS5i|tance_

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What was the fir-
st country to use an adhesive
postage stamp?

ANSWER: Iraq
T H I S W E E K ' S

QUESTION:What profession
uses the Caduceus as its sym-
bol?

CAPIMCOHN
Dcr. 22 - Jan. 19

ACJl'Aim S
.Inn. 20 - Frli. Is

1'ISCKS
Frit. 19 - Mnr. 20
*'TML74

You, fellow workers think a lot u| yoo and coopo.ate
fully when you assume no* responsibilities.

Your routines and schedules are completely off. Al-
most everything takes a different turn of events.

Tension could play a major role this week. You might
find yourself detoured from plans. Take II in youral-
ways confident stride.
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To
Observe 40th
Anniversary

Virgil and Grace Boos of
Cumberland will celebrate
their 40th anniversary with
a family dinner, Sunday,

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
* Owner-Operator

; Bus. Ph. 774-2215
. Home Ph. 774-2283
: Cumberland, Iowa

March 29, at the Methodist
Church in Massena. The
event will be hosted by Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Boos and
family and Mr. and Mrs.
Kent Stender and family, all
of Massena. The couple was
married March 31, 1947 in
Shenandoah.

Save A Life!
Make giving blood your

habit by coming to the
Cumberland Community
Building April 6 from
10:00-3:00.

Sunshine Club
To Meet

The Sunshine Club will
meet at Dorothy Stender's
home on April 2.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT
•VEARS

JOHN DEER!
EXPERIENCE

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

Effective as of March 1, the new water
rate is $8.32 minimum charge for first
1,000 gal. used and each 1,000 gal.
thereafter is $3.12, tax included. Sewer
charge stays the same.

: City of Cumberland

Dance To Th

March
8:30-12:30

"Big Band Sound"

Cumberland Community Building

-Don't wait this long-i

Call or go by your co-op
Your Double Circle co-op has a full line
of Timken or Fafnir bearings on hand to
meet your bearing needs. Why wait
until you have ruined your shaft. Take
time now to replace your bearings.
Planting is coming up soon, so now's
the time to check out your equipment
to make sure you have trouble-free
planting.

Let us help you on your replacement
parts and bearing needs. Call us today
and ask about our ABC Farmline Pro-
gram.

Stop by today and let us explain our complete line
of ABC Farmline replacement parts. Or call us and

ask about our full line ol original equipment
bearings and parts.

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2230 Cumberland, IA

C-11-12-13-C

Sister
Passes Away

Velma Yarrington, 81,
longtime Mount Etna area
resident, died March 16,
1987 at the Greater Com-
munity Hospital in Creston.

The daughter of Charles
and Sylvia Perry
Yarrington, she was born in
Adair County Oct. 31,
1905, and lived on a farm
near Mount Etna all of her
life, except for the last 10
years spent in Prescott.

Surviving are two
brothers, Cecil Yarrington
of Brooks and his wife,
Grace, and Howard
Yarrington of Prescott;
four sisters, Mildred
Yarrington of Prescott,
Dorothy Uehling of
Prescott and her husband
Delmar, Irene Miller of
Prescott and her husband,
Mart, and Marjorie
Brownlee of Cumberland
and her husband, Eldon;
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; a
sister, Thelma Arnott; three
brothers, Charles, Merlin
and Leland Yarrington.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 19 at the Coen-
Beatty Funeral Home in
Corning, with the Rev.
Jeane Groom of Prescott
officiating. Burial was in
the Forrest Hill Cemetery
near Mount Etna.

"Prodgd Planet"
To Be Shown
At Massena
Legion Hall

Youth Alive, which is a
Christian youth group in
the C&M area, will be spon-
soring two films, Prodigal
Planet I and II, coming up
on Saturday, March 28
from 6:30-10:00 at the
Massena Legion Hall.

Between showings we'll
serve refreshments and have
games. A free will offering
will be taken. Hope to see
you there.

Jeff Hartnun Named To
MB Dean's List

Jeff Hartman of Cum-
berland has been named to
the Dean's List at American
Institute of Business.

He is the son of Alan and
Judy Hartman, Route 1,
Cumberland.

Hartman earned a 3.60
grade point average on a
scale where a 4.0 equals
"straight A's" during the
winter quarter term.

AIB is a Junior College
of Business offering 18
Associate Degree and
Diploma programs in the
fields of accounting,
business administration,
computer programming,
court reporting and
executive secretarial. The
college currently has a
combined day and night
school enrollment of more
than 1,050 students.

3 More
Dances Left

There are only 3 more
dances until fall of 1987.
The profits will sponsor the
Cumberland Community
Building. Volunteer help
will be greatly appreciated.
The dances will be on Mar-
ch 28, April 4 and April 25.

Library News
Optn House,
Reading Classes Upcoming

On Saturday, April 4th
from 2:00-4:00 the Cum-
berland Library will hold
open house in honor of
National Library Week.
Bring in all overdue books
as we will have a fine free
week.

Reading classes begin
Monday, April 6. Four year
olds will go Mondays and
Wednesdays from 9:30 to
11:00 and three year olds
will go on Tuesdays from
9:30 to 10:30. You may
register your child at the
library and there will be a
fee of $2.00 for four year
olds and $1.00 for three
year olds.

You will also be receiving
a survey from the library.
We would appreciate your
returning it as it can help us
with funding.

One Gallon Donor

Marian Stewart became a
gallon donor in November
of 1986.

Marian says, "It's a very
good feeling to know you're
helping someone else stay
alive." Thanks, Marian,
for being so faithful. We
hope more people will start
making it a habit and come
to the bloodmobile at the
Cumberland Community
Building on April 6 from
10:00-3:00.

Friends Of The
Library News

Friends of the Library
met March 18. We are
looking for someone who
will be willing to serve as
vice-president. If interested,
contact: E l i zabe th
McLaren, Linda Madison
or Wilma Symonds. We
need you.

Friends of the Library
will help furnish cookies for
Library Week April 5-11.

Due to the Reading
Program, our next meeting
(one time only) will be held
on April 16.

10%
on
Oil
&

Filters
Now
Thru

March

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, Iowa

New Name
For PTA

On Saturday, March 21,
our monthly PTA meeting
was held in Massena. We
had asked people of the
community to submit
suggestions for a new name
for the past PTA (Parent,
Teacher Association). Ber-
nice Martens was the win-
ner and she will become a
lifetime member of our
organization. The new
name is PTCA, (Parent
Teacher C o m m u n i t y
Association). Thank you,
Bernice, for your idea.

Bev Burman reported
that last year's $200 senior
scholarship was awarded to
Jodi Edwards this past
month. We will be drawing
a senior's name who has a
parent or guardian who
belongs to PTCA on awar-
ds day. Remember, if you
have a senior who could
have a chance at winning
the $200 scholarship, you
MUST be a member of
PTCA. Dues are $2.50 a
person. Contact Bev Bur-
man at 774-5829 if you wish
to join.

Next meeting will be held
Saturday, April 11 at the
Cumberland commons.

Cumberland
Briefs

Bob and Virginia Rogers
have returned home from a
five week trip to Cocoa
Beach, Florida. They
visited Cypress Gardens
and other points of interest.

•
Bill and Dorthy Bode

came Sunday and took their
aunt, Edna Black, to
Griswold to her birthday
dinner. Others there were
Virgiene and Willard
Ro'the. The Nishnabotna
Chordsmen sang to her.

B&D Club
B&D Club met at Alberta

Becker's with 8 members
present and one guest. Roll
call was answered with a
cartoon relating to my
family. Alberta gave lessons
on sleeve pads and sleeve
heading. Jo South won the
door prize. The next
meeting will be at the Betty
Porter home.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Myrtle Pop
brought a plant to share
with us, which someone had
given to her.

The second graders came
and put on a St. Patrick's
Day program.

On Wednesday it was an-
nounced that we need
volunteers to bring one
dozen cookies for "fun
day."

Floyd Pearce gave a
report on the area meeting
at Oakland, March l l t h .
There was discussion about
the budget, which was tight
but predictable. He also
went to a meeting in Atlan-
tic March 17th. Dorothy
Mullin spoke about
recruiting people, to attend
a training session, so they
could advise senior citizens
on their various rights.

Orville Seal, Edna Black
and Charlie Mills had birth-
days this month, so they
furnished ice cream treats.

Helen Erickson was a
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Beal.

On Friday Margaret and
Elwood Taylor had as their
guests, Mr. and Mrs. John
Schafer of Illinois.

Harold and Dorothy
Dygert also ate wi th us.
They have been gone for
some time.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., March 27 - Ground
beef with noodles, buttered
broccoli, lime gelatin with
pears, bread, Rice Krispy
bar, milk/coffee

Mon., March 30 - Coun-
try fried steak with gravy,
mashed potatoes, copper
penny carrot coins, bread,
chilled peaches, milk/cof-
fee

Wed., April 1 - Meatloaf,
baked beans, buttered
spinach, bread, cherry cob-
bler, milk/coffee.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Our Lenten service was
held March 18. Rev. Dean
Surface's sermon was
"Christ's Journey."

We thank the Rev. Dean
Surface for sharing with us
during this special season of
Lent. May this be a time of
soul-searching and peniten-
ce. Lent is not "business as
usual."

Thank you to Veronica
Lary, Leta Gerlock, and
Cheryl Christensen for
conducting the worship this
evening.

The UMYF served coffee
and cookies in the
fellowship hall following
the service.

Sun., March 22 - Third
Sunday in Lent. Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was
"Life in a Rock."

WED., MARCH 25:
UMW meeting at 1:30.

WED., MARCH 25:
Lenten Worship Service at
7:30. Rev. Clark Christian
from the Massena,
Bridgewater, and Avondale
United Methodist Churches
will be the guest.

A special offering will be
received next Sunday for
"One Great Hour of
Sharing."

Thought for the week: As
fresh water is to a thirsty
body, so are the words of
God to a thirsty soul.

WANT ADS PAY!
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Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Virgil
Lembke.

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE

OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
Notice is hereby given that the

zoning commission of Cass

Pork Producers Honor
Mayor On Ag Day

As a symbol of the close relationship between farmers
and our local towns, Mayor Bus Edwards of Cumberland
was presented with a Cass County Pork Producer cap on
Agriculture Day, March 20th.

Amy McCrory, Cass County Pork Princess, made the
presentation. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
McCrory, rural Atlantic, and a student at C&M Community
High School.

County, Iowa, will hold a
public hearing on a proposed
amendment to the zoning or-
dinance of Cass County, Iowa.

The proposed change in the
zoning map requests a change
in classification from the AG
(General Agriculture) district
to the B (Business) district for
the following described proper-
ty:

1 Acre piece in the North-
west Corner of the NW 1/4.
NW 1/4 of Section 27, T 74 N,'"
R 34 W, Victoria Township. :

Said hearing will be held or
the 9th day of April, 1°G/ at
7:30 p.m., in the Court House
Assembly Room at Atlantic,
Iowa.

At the above designated time
and place opportunity to be
heard will be given proponents
and opponents of the proposed
zoning change.

Purpose of requested change
of zoning to permit the
operation of a Craft and Gift
shop by Sandy McCurdy and
Pansie Hoffman.

By: LaDonna K. Clark
Co-Zoning Administrator

A-13-c

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Ao*nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Kanu
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

T E X f t S

<caDDage
'Vm&f. ::^V3|M

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Margarine
HI.

3-99C

Cottage Cheese

SKINNER IONG OH THIN

soaqnem or
Shall Macaroni

Thick&
rty

paqhetti Sauceal .

590 -« $169ww «UV 32-oz. I

24-Hr. Film Processing

Boneless Lb.

Sirloin Tip Roast $2.09

Sirloin Tip Steak $2.19
Fresh Bulk Lb.

Dried Beef $4.59
Fresh Lean Lb.

Ground Beef $1.59
Fresh Lb.

Ham Loaf $1.99

frt^'f .„'>•''•'
Hi*\ \iXrr.^ '."•• _

Drapes

ED'S MARKET
»*<.'*»""„ Cumburlund, Iowa H.^m
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Announce
Engagement

Walter and June McCurdy
of Massena, Iowa announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Brenda Sue to
Timothy John Mueggenberg,
son of Louayne and Kenneth
Mueggenberg of Carroll, Iowa.

The bride-elect is a 1985
graduate of Corning High
School and is a sophomore at
Iowa State University in Ames,

Corning
Vision Center

Of. McAlpfn
Optom*trt»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Keikmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I mtk for the

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hive a box for used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

BARfiES
P - **•712-3149

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the ibesf Mai value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

7CMI45

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

majoring in Consumer Food
Science. Timothy is a 1984
graduate of Kuemper High
School at Carroll. He is a
junior at Iowa State Univer-
sity, majoring in> Electrical
Engineering.

The wedding date is May
23, 1987 at St. Timothy's
Catholic Church at Cum-
berland, Iowa.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was: Harry Wood, Sr.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Mar-
vin Jensen and son, Dane
Robert; Harry Wood, Sr.

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street '- :

Massena. Iowa '•'•'-

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Save A Life!
Make giving blood your

labit by coming to the Cum-
berland Community Bldg.
April 6 from 10:00-3:00.

REMINDER
There will be a 9:00 a.m.

meeting on Friday, March 27,
at the Massena United
Methodist Church to plan the
bridal shower for Sandy Mc-
Cunn that will be held on
Friday, April 3rd. All in-
terested parties are urged to at-
tend.

REMINDER
The local American Legion

Auxiliary and other units of
Cass County will be par-
ticipating in the annual Knox-
ville Picnic at the Veteran's
Hospital in Knoxville, on
Wednesday, April 1st. In-
terested members should con-
tact officers of the local group
for details.

St. Patrick's To
HoW Salad Luncheon
& Style Show

Start your spring out right by
attending the St. Patrick's
Altar & Rosary salad luncheon
and style show. It will be held
in the church hall on Saturday,
April 4th beginning at 12:30
p.m. The style show will be put
on by Reflections in Fabric
from Griswold. Tickets for the
show and luncheon are S3 and
due to limited seating must be
purchased in advance. Tickets
may be purchased at Economy
Mkt., Union National Bank,
and Massena Insurance. Come
join us for a good time!

Youth Alive To
Sponsor Films

Youth Alive, which is a
Christian youth group in the
C&M area will be sponsoring 2
films, Prodigal Planet I & II,
.coming up on Saturday, March
28 from 6:30 - 10:00 at the
Massena Legion Hall. '

Between showings we'll ser-
ve refreshments and have
games. A free will offering will
be taken. Hope to see you
there.

Fire Call
The Massena Fire Depar-

tment was called at 6:50 p.m.
Saturday night to the south-
east part of town to the
home of school teacher, Sharon
Brazel, at 103 E. Cedar. The
small blaze, in the kitchen/ was
extinguished very shortly and
the firemen cleared the smoke
from the house.

"Surprise Trip"
Around 25 women from the

area left at 9:00 a.m. from
Massena and other points, on a
bus, for a "surprise trip" for
the day. No one seemed to
know the destination, but
plans were to arrive home by
5:00 p.m. the same day. A bus,
arriving from points west,
picked up the Massena group
at the former Quick Stop site
east of town.

Dr. Muschamp
Or. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Rites Held
For Esther
derrick, 93

Funeral services for Esther
Marie Herr ick, 93, of
Bridgewater, wife of the late
Verne Herr ick, were held
Saturday afternoon, March 14,
at the Bridgewater Methodist
Church. She died March 12 at
the Greater Communi ty
Hospital in Creston and had
resided at the Good Samaritan
Center in Fontanelle for quite
some time.

She was born near
Bridgewater and was a long
time member of the Methodist
Church and a 50 year member
of the Order of Eastern Star.
She was a correspondent for
The Bridgewater Times and the

Adair County Free Press for
quite some time. The Eastern
Star held a service the -night
before the services at Hie
funeral home in Fontanelle.

She was preceded in death
by her husband and is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Gordon
(Gwendolyn) Lary of Red Oak;
a son, Donald Herrick of
Unionville, Missouri; three
grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren. Also nieces and
nephews. . ,..

Burial was in the Witt
Cemetery near Bridgewater
with the Steen Funeral Home
of Fontanelle in charge of the
arrangements.

Lunch was served at the
church in Bridgewater
following the committal.

Annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon To Be
Chaired By The Lions
Club

The annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon will be chaired
this year by the Massesna
Lions Club. Date and location
for the event have not yet been
set, but tenative plans are for
the Spring. As in the past, all
proceeds will be used for care
and research by the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

Cystic fibrosis, a respiratory
and digestive disease, is the
country's number one genetic
killer of children and young
adults. An estimated one out
of every 1,800 babies in the
U.S. is born with cystic
fibrosis. Half of all children
born with cystic fibrosis today
will die before they reach 21.

Scientists studying the
disease, however, are making
major advances. The median
survival age of cystic fibrosis
victims twenty years ago was
three - now half are living into
their twenties.

According to the Foun-
dation, researchers are wel
within three years ol
conquering the disease. State
Director of Campaigns
Suzanne Stewart, said, "We
hope to get the full support o
all the community so everyone
can feel they helped end this
terrible disease."

Two cystic fibrosis treatment
centers are located in Iowa; a
the Blank Children's HospHal
in Des Moines and the Univer-
sity Hospitals in Iowa City,
with a central office at Mc-
Farland Clinic in Ames.

Rites Held
For Mother

Funeral services for Florence
jenevieve Clark, 65, of
Estherville were held at 10 a.m.
Tueday, March 17, 1987 at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Estherville, with the Rev.
Thomas Topf officiating.
Burial was in St. Patrick's
Catholic Cemetery.

Mrs. Clark, mother of Mrs.
Frances Krause of Massena,
died March 13 at the Ruthven
Community Care Center.

The daughter of William and
Agnes Helinsky Mason, she
was born January 16, 1922, in
Minneapolis, Minn., and at-
tended school in Estherville.
She was married to Fred Clark
in South Sioux City, Neb.,

We'll Get Your Car
In Shape For Springl

Tune-up
Oil Change '

Filter
Lube Job

Open 7 e.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

August 20, 1941, and they lived
in Sioux City until moving to
Estherville in 1945. She was
employed by three firms in
Estherville until retiring in
1986.
; Surviving are three sons,

Raymond Clark of Estherville,
Alan Clark of Schuyler, Neb.,
and Mark Clark of Estherville;
five daughters, Mrs. Francis
(Patty) Krause of Massena,
Mrs. Richard (Linda) Moore
of Arnolds Park, Mrs. Gary
(Nancy) Espinoza of Spirit
Lake, Mrs. Bob (Deanna)
Helmick of Estherville and
Mrs. Domingo (Janie) San-
schez of Estherville; her
mother, Agnes Mason of
Fremont, - Calif.; three
brothers, David Mason of
Burlington, Colo., Gene
Mason of Mitchellville and
Raymond Mason of Esther-
ville; three sisters, Mrs. Ernie
(Helen) Shull of Estherville,
Mrs. Mervin (Lucille) Philips
and Mrs. Merlin (Margaret)
Fputs, both of Fremont, Calif.

She was preceded in death
by her husband; a daughter,
Mrs. Margaret/ (Peggy)
Wilkens; and her father.

The Henry-Olson-Fuhrman
Funeral Home of Estherville
was in charge of arrangements.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Pork Producers Honor
Mayor On Ag Day

As a symbol of the close relationship between farmers
and our local towns, Mayor Lowell Jensen of Massena
was presented with a Cass County Pork Producer cap on
Agriculture Day, March 20th.

Amy McCrory, Cass County Rork Princess, made the
presentation. She. is the .Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
McCrory, rural Atlantic, arjd 3 student at C&M Community
School.

NOTICE
City of Massena is taking bids for

mowing the city park. Bids will be accep-
ted until April 8.

City of Massena

Two Gallon Donor

Rex Whitaker became a two
gallon blood donor at the
November Bloodmobile in
Massena. Rex said, "I am a
regular donor because I have a
rare type and I feel it might be
needed to do someone else
some good."

Rex has also been a volun-
teer worker at Bloodmobile
visits when he has helped load
and unload the equipment.

Don't forget the. Blood-
mobile visit to Cumberland
Community Building, Mon-
day, April 6, from 10:00 to
3:00.

The first day of spring (it ac-
tually began at 9:52 p.m. Mar-
ch 20) was a nice day - in the
sixties - and the Vernal
Equinox when every place on
the globe had equal day and
night. Memories of ice and
snow, in the years past, was on
the minds of many in the area.

Chapter V of
TTT Meets

Chapter V of TTT met on
Tuesday, March 17, with Blan-
che Hall. There were, fifteen
members that answered roll
call with: "I know it/s spring
when. "

President Mildred Follmani,
opened the meeting; "Swords
Of Gold" was sung; the pass
word was given and she read a
poem "That's A Home,"
Minutes were read and ap-
proved and a report of the
standing committees was
given; treasurer's report was
given by Nadine Jensen. Un-
finished business on the TTT
State Convention in Airport
Hilton Inn on April 3 and 4 in
Des Moines was discussed.

The president closed the
meeting by reading "Luxury."

Millree Brawe was in charge
of entertainment and winners
were Blanche Hall and Mildred
Follmann. President Follmann
will have the next meeting on
Tuesday, April 21.

Buckle Up!

Come £ Go

Bridal
Shower

For Sandy McCunn
Friday, Aprils

7-9 p.m.
Massena United

Methodist Church
This is your invitation.

M-13-14-o

HICK DAK

Sign up now to get started toward your
own farm fresh broilers, roasters or eggs.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

ANEW
SPIRIT Ol;

COOPERATION

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Aleo- Velve Grinding & Welding, General Repair

IF YOU DIE
TOMORROW..
Which Funeral Home
Will You Choose?
The answer is none, of course.
Because if you die tomorrow, it will be too late to choose
Someone else will have to do it for you. And who will that
someone be? Your spouse? Your children? A close
friend? Whoever it is, it's sure to be someone you love
Do your loved ones know your wishes? Or where to find
important documents? Why not help them now, while you
still can.

That's why we offer our free Guide to Planning Ahead
Many families have found it to be helpful. It contains
information on wills, funeral services, cemetery property
and other things your loved ones will need to know in the
event of your death.
Take the first step today, by requesting your free Guide to
Planning /toeao'.There's no obligation. It's simply our way
of helping you...now.. .prepare for later.

&teen Jfuneral ftome*
Greenfield Fontanelle Massena

i
Yes, I would like a copy of your emergency records booklet A Guide To '
Planning Ahead. I understand there is no cost or obligation I

State . - Zip

L J
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Pam Dunham, President of the Creston Alpha Delta
Kappa Education Sorority, is shown on the right with
SWCC Becky Allen of Massena. Becky is the recipient of
the $75 book scholarship which was given by the sorority
for the 1986/87 year and is a freshman majoring in
Elementary Education at Southwestern Community

£ College in Creston.

f.,

An 11-year-old fended his
mother off one morning as he
left for school, telling her he
was too old to be kissed good-

bye. She watched through the
window and was pleased to see,
however, that he did stop long
enough to give his dog a big
hug and kiss. L.S.C.

NOTICE
Massena water mains

flushed the evening of
March 26

will be

NOTICE
Twice a week garage begins April 1 and

"will continue year around.
City of Massena

NOTICE
Sealed bids are being taken for the portable

building, as is, at the rodeo grounds. Minimum bid
will be $250.00. Send bids to Massena Chamber of
Commerce, Inc., P.O. Box 146, Massena, Iowa
50853. Bids must be in by April 4,1987.

Bids.will be opened April 7,1987.

'///S//SSS*

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Exira.
Khnballton

Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita , Iowa 712-762-3888

'83 JO 8650, 20.8 Duals, Sharp $57,875
'82 JD 4640, Quad, Excellent $26,785
'78 JD 4440, Quad $20,875
'75 JD 4430, Quad, New Tires $13,495
'71 JD 4620, Cab, 3 valves $ 8,675
'61 JD 4010 D,3pt. $ 4,495
IH 560 Gas, F.H $ 2,475
JD71008RW Planter, Fold,

Lift assist * 8.750
NH 451 T 3 pt. Mower $ f,t95
JD 8300 Soybean Drill, 23 x 7,

Trac-Remover $ 4,495
JD 4000 Plow Disk, Sharp $ f ,995
JD 7000 4 Row Planter, Insect,

Mon.,DryFert. $ 4,995
JD Ripple Coulters, like new $ 95

McCunn
Equip. Co.

J -712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A movie was enjoyed by all
who attended on March 16th.

Veneisa Roberts from the
Council Bluffs Legal Service
office presented a program on
he living will on March 17th.

Elmer and Jennie Boswell of
Corning were guests at the
meal site Mon., March 23rd.
as Lenore Kerr brought her
Brother, Elbert Stacey from
Pueblo, Colorado as guests the
week of March 16th.

He told of how similar our
meal site was to their meal site
back in Pueblo and the
suggested contribution was the
same as we have here.

Bernie Bite's birthday was
observed on Friday with the
congregate group singing

Happy Birthday." Bernie
gave a birthday donation to the
meal site.

Pearl Fletcher read "I have
noticed" March 23rd, and
we're always looking for more
entertainment.

Next week's Menus:
Mon., March 30 - Country

fried steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, copper penny coins,
choice of bread, chilled
peaches

Tues., March 31 - Veal par-
mesean, parslied potatoes,
savory green beans, garlic
bread, bread pudding w/lemon
sauce

Fri., April 3 - Liver &
onions, seasoned hot
tomatoes, macaroni salad
w/cheese, white cake

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk

USED
EQUIPMENT

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session, March 11,
1987, at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall.
Mayor Jensen presided and all
Council members were present.
Also present: Jim Young, S.W.
District Manager for Iowa
Electric, & Kenneth Cullen.

Mayor Jensen opened the
public hearing on the proposed
1987-88 budget. There was no
one present to speak for or
against and no written com-
ments had been received. Bar-
nholdt introduced Resolution
#87-3 and moved it be adopted:
"A RESOLUTION ADOP-
TING THE ANNUAL
BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL
YEAR ENDING JUNE 30,
1988" Yarger seconded. Roll
call vote showed all ayes.
Mayor declared resolution
adopted. The public hearing,
as published and posted, was
held on vacating the alley bet-
ween 4th and 5th Sts. in Block
2 of the 1st add. of the City of
Massena. No one was present
to speak for or against.

B a r n h o l d t in troduced
Resolution #87-4 and moved it
be adopted. "A
RESOLUTION TO VACATE
THE ALLEY BETWEEN
FOURTH AND FIFTH
STREETS IN BLOCK TWO
OF THE FIRST ADDITION
OF THE CITY OF
MASSENA." Yarger secon-
ded. Roll call vote showed all
ayes. Mayor declared
Resolution adopted.

Discussion held on the sale
of the City Truck since H.
Wood decided he did not want
it after being the successful
bidder. Yarger moved to approve
purchase of truck for same price
as Wood bid to McCunn Equip.
Co. Curry seconded. Carried.

Discussion held on ramp
on South side of City
Hall. McCunn will purchase a
heavier gauge mesh to replace
the present ramp. Approval
was given for the ditch on the
East side of Dick Sherley
property to be filled in,
providing them with off-street
parking. It was decided to pur-
chase two break-a-way posts
for trial. Approval was given
for Co-op to rent maintainer
and hire an operator at their
expense.

Yarger reviewed the im-
plementation schedule as
stated on the operating permit
for the wastewater plant. Since
Brice, Petrides/Donohue have
not supplied the information
requested by the Council, it
was decided to terminate their
services and hire another
engineering firm. It was
decided to flush the mains.

Also discussed: Seal coating
the streets, possible purchase
of Karas Bldg., and the City's
receiving a Community Dev.
Block Grant for a wastewater
plant.

Bids for mowing the City
Park will be taken at the April

Massena Briefs
Diane Pederson, accom-

panied by others, took Wendy
Wolford to the airport in
Omaha on Sunday, when she
returned home after spending
some time here with her gran-
dmother, Ethel Burris, and
visiting friends. The Wolfords
live in Marrero, Louisiana.

***
Howard and Evelyn

Hastings went to Fremont,
Nebraska last Friday to the
home of a daughter, Pat and
family, the Erceil Youngs, and
that evening attended the
musical "South Pacific" at
Fremont High School where
the Hastings' grandson, Paul
Young played trombone with
the orchestra and soloed, also.
Paul is a junior at Fremont
High. They also attended ball
games on Saturday in which
Ryan Young, another gran-
dson played.

The Hastings stayed over
Saturday and were joined by
Don and Janice (Kerkmann)
Lawless and daughter, Kate,
and the daughter of the former
Bonnie Kerkmann, Alyssa.'aU
of Washington, Iowa.

On Sunday afternoon, the
Hastings enjoyed George Bur-
ns and the show at Ak-Sar-Ben
in Omaha.

***
David and Evelyn Stapleton

and children Jason and Lisa of
Urbandale were overnight
visitors near the weekend in the
Harry Stapleton home and on
Saturday, went to Arkansas,
where they visited a sister of
David's wife.

Keltic Reed, granddaughter
of the Harry Stapletons came
for a visit until Thursday,
March 26, and is on spring
break from school.

***
Raymond and Naomi Jen-

nings of Council Bluffs stop-
ped at the Pete Jennings home
on Sunday enroute home from
Greenfield where they hac
visited in the home of their
daughter and family
Patrolman John Novey anc
wife Jean.

"Hop" and Verna Smith o
Bridgewater visited her sister

'Pearl Fletcher, in the Ddle
Erickson home and with the
Pete Jennings here on Sunday.

***
Betty Casteel of Des Moines

came Thursday night to visi
on the weekend in the parenta
Lloyd Casteel Home. Her
mother, Bertha, has been un-
dergoing extensive tests, recen
tly, since her health has not
been up to par.

***
Mrs. Rex McKee of Massena

and Tammy Krummel and son
Derrick of Hancock have
returned from a two weeks visi
in Austin, Texas in the home o
Gary and Karen (McKee
Bissell.

<**
Mrs. Albert (Amanda) Sen

midt moved last Friday from a
home one block west of Main
Street to one door south o
Mrs. Pearl Murray in the nor
thwest part of town. He
daughter Virginia and
husband, George Kuese
helped in the move.

***
Can you beat 67 degrees a

High Noon on Monday on
March 23? That's what it wa
and everyone was delighted
Fingers were crossed will
predictions of rain in forecasts

*»*
A visitor in the Bobbie Dal

Groves home recently was Dr
Judy Pace, a tenured professo
at the University of Wisconsi
in LaCrosse who was takin
two weeks vacation and spen
ding some time in the areas o
relatives. Judy is the daughte
of the late Dale Pace an
Genevieve (Groves) Pace ani
has been at the Universit
since 1973. She also stopped i
the home of her uncle Rober
and Leona Groves for a shor
visit while here.

Council Mtg.
Meeting adjourned.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk
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Massena City Council met in
special session, Tuesday, Mar-
ch 17 at City Hall at 7:30 p.m
Mayor Jensen presided and all
Council members were present.
Also present: Terry McCarl of
McKeown & Assoc. and Don
Henkenius. In the absence of
the clerk, Don Henkenius took
minutes. Yarger moved to con-
tract H. Gene McKeown and
Assoc., Inc. for engineering
services for plans to renovate
the present wastewater plant
and plans for building a new
plant. Fee for service not to ex-
ceed $1800.00. McCunn
seconded. Carried. Curry
moved to adjourn. Barnholdt
seconded,

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

Don Henkenius,
Appointed Clerk

Henkenius Wins
Big At Cards

Kenneth Henkenius walked
off with the top score and prize
'or the men at the card party
sponsored by the local

American Legion Auxiliary on
Sunday night with Wilma Way
coring high for the ladies,
-ow prizes went to Ron Yarger

and Mary Ellen Yarger and the
loor prizes was drawn by
-ucille Symonds of Cum-
serland.

Sunday night's party wound
up the parties for the season,
which, with a very good atten-
dance each time, were held
twice a month.

Visits Sister
Elbert Stacey of Pueblo,

Colorado, arrived here on
Saturday, March 14, to visit his
sister, Mrs. Harley (Lenore)
Kerr and remained until Mon-

day, March 23, before retur-
ning home. Elbert was for-
merly of Bridgewater where he
grew to manhood with his
sister and family.

On Thursday of last week,
Stacey and his sister, drove to
Kirksville, Missouri where they
visited two sisters of the late
Harley Kerr and relatives.

Norma (Holste) Killman of
Council Bluffs, spent time this
past week with her mother,
Belva Holste, while Lenore
Kerr took a break and visited
with her brother, Elbert.

Attends Wedding
Robert and Leona Groves of

rural Massena and her sister,
Mrs. Earl (Helen) DeVore ol
rural Cumberland attended
wedding of a grand niece in
Omaha on Saturday night
March 21, at the Unitariun
Church. The bride was "Cam
Rossie and the groom, Clif
Simon of Monterey, Mexico
The bride was employed with
Associated Press and the
groom is in the oil business.

Following the nupitals, a
bountiful dinner and danc
was held at the "Red Lion" in
Omaha.

Also, attending from th
area were Dick and Albert;
Milliken of Atlantic.

Good Neighbor
Club Meets

The Good Neighbor Club
enjoyed a 9:00 o'clock break-
fast at Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater, last week, for
their March meeting, with Mrs.
Bill (Margaret) Holaday as
hostess. There were eight
members present and a get well
card was signed for LaVerta
Nelson who entered the Atlan-
tic Care Center recently. The
"Mystery Package" was
guessed by Louise McLaren;
Helen Chester conducted the
contests for entertainment.

Mrs. Floyd (Eileen) Jensen
will have a meeting, complete
with dinner at her home in
Corning on Friday, April 17.

Also, enjoying a visit and
coffee at Mary Lou's that
morning were area coyote hun-
ters.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Met
With Ruth Woods

Ruth Woods was hostess at
her home March 19 to the Pine
Grove United Methodist
Women at the 1:30 p.m.
regular meeting. President,
Barbara Kenny called the
meeting to order, roll call was
answered by sharing a favorite
Bible verse or poem. Proceeds
from the soup dinner will go
to the church, we thank our
friends and neighbors for their
support. The secretary gave
district letters to the respective
local officers today. Some
dates to remember are April 14
for "Day Apart" at Camp
Aldersgate for members in this
area of the Council Bluffs
District. Good Friday services
will be held April 17 at Pine
Grove. The United Methodist
Women's Annual meeting will
be held September 12 at
Oakland. World Day of P.uyer
was held at Pine Grove March
13 insur.^ of March 6 due to
our unit serving dinner to the
family and friends after
memorial services for Mrs.
Charles (Gertie) Bissell.

We will clean the church
April 14 at 9:30 a.m. April
church cleaners are Lola
McLaren and Jill Mack. Our
"Grow Money Project" will be
discussed at a later date.

Lola McLaren was leader for
World Day of Prayer services
assisted by members of the
Pine Grove society and from
the Cumberland Methodist and
Cumberland Disciples, the
Rev. Clevenger gave
meditation, Veronica Lary was
pianist.

After the meeting adjour-
ned, Lola McLaren led in
Bible Study of the Parables,
Blanche Hall shared with us
the Parables from Matthew
about the sower and others

Ambassadors Visit
The Massena Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited Economy Food

Market, one of Massena's newest businesses. Shown, left to right, are, Keith Kerk-
mann, Ambassador; owners Mary Ellen and Ron Yarger and Ambassadors Nadine
Jensen and Phil Przychodzin.

from Chapter 13. Jesus knew
to the end of the world his
gospel would be rejected by a
large part of the world he
recognized only two classes,
the saved and the lost. The
Kingdom God came to found
was of the Heart and not of the
world. Another parable was
from Matthew 20 dealing with
the laborers in the vineyard.
This does not mean that all will
be treated alike in heaven or
that there will be no rewards,
Lola closed with a Bible verse
emphasizing Love as the key
word.

Ruth served a layered peach
or apricot dessert, snacks and
beverages to the 12 ladies
present.

Spring Salad
Luncheon

Dewey Neighbors Club had
their March meeting at the
home of Evelyn Hastings on
Thursday, March 19th. Twelve
members and guests arrived at
noon bringing their favorite
salad for the luncheon. The
table was set with a birthday
cake for a centerpiece. The
cake was in honor of Ella
Mills' special day. The group
serenaded her with the birthday
song and she Wew out the can-
dles and made a wish. Ella told
us that "fifty" was a good age
to be!! Along with the salad

the hostess provided relish
plates, rolls and crackers and
mini meat balls. Then later
everyone enjoyed the birthday
cake and ice cream.

Judy Gossman was in charge
of the meeting and everyone
answered roll call with a special
story. The mystery package
kept everyone guessing, but
finally with several clues, Rosie
Holste guessed the contents - a
roll of twistems with cutter.
Judy won the Irish contest.
Belva won the tray prize and

Jean Sothman's name was
drawn for the hostess gift.
Everyone received a hand knit-
ted dish cloth made for them
by Evelyn's sister, Ruth Sch-
minski, as a special surprise.
Norma Killman of Council
Bluffs, who is visiting her
mother, Belva Holste, was a
special guest. Ella received a
gift of a flashlight and batteries
from her mystery pal. The
April meeting will be held at
the home of Maxine Houser.

Only 1 week left
for the

Very Important Little People

Cute Kids Contest
Call 779-3431- -

The Portrait Gallery

HIPPETY DINK- IT'S

EASTER TIME AGAIN

at

Economy
Food

Market

a

Ph. 770-3420

Children!!
Com* join our Easter Bunny Coloring Contest.

Prizes for each category
Ages • Preschool; Kindergarten; 1st grade-3rd grade; 4th grade-Bth grade

Easter surprise for each child entering
Rules:

A parent must be present to sign up their child.
Each child must color their own picture.
Must be returned to Economy Food Market by Sat.. April 11,1987.

Come In and check our everyday
In-store specials

This week's recipe
Monster Chocolate Drops

1Vt c. silled (lour
1 tsp. baking powder
1/2 c. regular margarine or butter
3 (1-oz.) squares unsweetened chocolate
1 c. granulated sugar

2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
1 c. semlsweet chocolate pieces
J/« c. chopped walnuts

• Sift together (lour and baking powder; set aside
• In 2-qt. saucepan over low heat, melt margarine and unsweetened chocolate.

Remove from heat; cool.
• In large bowl with mixer at medium speed, beat sugar, egg* and vanilla 2 minutes.

Blend In cooled chocolate mixture. Reduce speed to low.
• Add dry Ingredients; mix well. Stir In semlsweet chocolate pieces and nuts.
• Drop dough by level '/« c. measures or level #16 Ice cream scoops, 3" apart on

greased baking sheets. Slightly flatten each mound of dough.
• Bake In 350° oven 12 minutes. Remove from baking sheets; cool on racks. Makes

13 cookies.



Thursday, March 26,1987 1987 Girls Track And You Thought Basketball Was Over!
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Girls' track season
opened last Wednesday
with 10 girls out. They are -
Seniors: "Julie Williams,
*Stacy Steffens and Stacey
G r e e n w a l t ; J u n i o r s :
"Veronica Przychodzin,
Mandy Erickson and
* A n g e l a S c a n l a n ;
Sophomore: Molly Stakey;
and Freshmen: Bonnie
Wolfe, Tracey Hoffman

and Kim Hardisty.
The girls are coached by

Kathy Downer. Managers
are Stacey Hamilius and
Kim Larson.

"We have four returning
letter winners and quite a
few new members out for
track this year. We should
be competitive in a few in-
dividual events," commen-
ted Coach Downer.

1987 Girls'Track Schedule

School Board TO Six Participate
Meet March 26 ,„ Sfate Speec||

Thurs., Apr. 2
Tues., Apr. 14
Tues., Apr. 21
Thurs., Apr. 23
Mon., Apr. 27
Fri.,May 1
Thurs., May 7
Tues., May 12
Fri., May 22
Sat., May 23

Lenox Invitational Lenox
A-C Invitational Adair-Casey
Jayette Relays Villisca
Red Raider Relays Corning
Spartanette Relays Anita
ViQueen-Viking Rel.Exira
Conference Elk Horn
District Greenfield
State Drake

Des Moines

The C&M Board of
Education will meet Thurs-
day, March 26, at 7:00 p.m.
in the Superintendent's of-
fice in the Massena
building. Purpose of the
meeting is to receive the
Superintendent's recom-
mendation to terminate a
teaching contract. Salary
negotiations and superin-
tendent's position will also
be on the agenda.

NHS
Spaghetti
Supper

On March 26, from 6
p.m. to 8 p.m., the C&M
National Honor Society will
have a spaghetti supper in
the high school commons.
Cost are adults: $3.50,
elementary: $2.00 and
preschool: free. Everyone is
welcome!

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., March 30 - Bar-B-
Q rib, oven tators, pineap-
ple bits, frosted cake

Tues., March 31 - Steak
nuggets, whipped potatoes
and gravy, buttered
vegetable, pear halves or
salad bar.

Milk and b&b sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change. ••.•'•,<.•

Six C&M students par-
ticipated in state speech
contest at Des Moines
Dowling, Saturday, March
22.

Three students received
straight I ratings. They were
Eileen Casey with an After
Dinner speech about
careers, Angela Scanlan
who entered "The Little Pig
Who Wouldn't" in
Storytelling, and Sarah

Curry who entered "The
Gingerbread Man" in
Storytelling. Joe Amdor
received a I rating in
Humorous with his version
of "What Can You Do
With a Chair - Again." Kim
Murphy received a II in
Literary Program and
Brandi Boos received a II in
Freshman Poetry with
"The Skater of Ghost
Lake."

These dates may change due to inclement weather.

Boys Begin
Track Season

Spelling Bee Contest
The Area 13 spelling bee

was held at Creston on
March 13, 1987. There were
71 contestants in the con-
test.

Brad Penton placed llth
and as given the words
"narrative, denominator,
phenomenon, hoarseness,
and savvy." David Burman
was 18th and received "ac-
custom, preposterous, ac-
ceptant, and obsessive" as
his words. Jim McCurdy

was 43rd with the words,
"teachable, and myopia."

One of the rules in the
district spelling is that once
you have spelled a word you
may not change the letters,
even if you know you are
wrong. Brad and David
each went out on double
consonants and they both
said they realized it just as
soon as they said the next
letter.

Good job, guys!

The 1987 boys' track
season officially began last
week with a week of con-
ditioning.

Returning lettermen are:'
Seniors - Joe Amdor, Larry
Ihnen and Mitch Ridout;
Juniors - Kalvin Jackson;
and Sophomores - Steve
Dinkla, Andy Johnson, and
Chad Williams. Other
members of the team are:
Juniors - Dan Williams;
Sophomores - David James;
and Freshmen - Trent Eilts,

Kirk;Hartman, Steve Hoyt,
Brent Maas, Derrick
McLaren and James Smart.
They will be coached by
Ben Neideigh. Track
managers are Stacey Crews
and Brandi Boos.

Coach Neideigh com-
mented, "Our numbers are
down from past years, but
we have several individuals
out of the IS track members
that show promise. Ten of
the squad are sophomores
and freshmen, so we're
fielding a young team."

1987 Boys' Track Schedule

It's Dance Time
On April 4th at the

Atlantic Parish Center ('/>
block west of the movie
theater) there will be a dan-
ce for all high school
students.

The cost is $2.00 for
singles and $3.00 per

couple. It will start at 7:30
and last until 11:30. There
will free food and pop for
250:.

The entertainment will be
"Upper Limit" from
Audubon.

Fri., Apr. 3
Fri., Apr. 10
Tues., Apr. 14
Tues., Apr. 21
Fri., Apr. 24
Fri., Apr. 24
Sat., Apr. 25
Fri., May 1
Thurs., May 7
Fri., May8

, May 16
May 29

, May 30

Tiger Relays
Lenox Invitational
Blue Jay Relays
Spartan Relays
A-C Invitational
Drake Relays

Sat.
Fri.,
Sat.

Greenfield
Lenox
Villisca
Anita
Adair-Casey
Drake
Des Moines

Viking-ViQueen Rel.Exira
Conference Elk Horn
Red Raider Relays Corning
District
State

Treynor
Drake
Des Moines

These dates may change due to inclement weather.

Senior Spotlight
Tammie Powell

major in business.
Her advice to under-

classmen is, "Don't park in
the parking lot if you can't
swim."

When asked what she
would like to see changed in
the school she replied,
"passes out for school fun-
ctions."

Her funniest moment was
when she went out for pizza
with V.A. and S.K.

Miss Powell's favorite
things are jogging, pizza,
going out with friends, the
color blue and anything
tall.

Good luck Tammie!

Senior Spotlight
Amy McCrory

On Tues., March 10, the
C&M Fresh-Soph, boys
went to East High in Des
Moines and played a team
from Reinbeck in the
A.A.U. tournament. C&M
blew out the Reinbeck
Rams 75-35. Steve Dinkla
led all scorers with 24 pts.
He was followed by Andy
Johnson with 17, Mitch
Holste 13, Chad Williams
10, Derrick McLaren added
7, and Tony Hensley and
Doug Hamilius scoring 2
pts. each. C&M's next game
was Sun.)''March 15 with
Elk Horn-Kimballton. t

Another Win!
Sunday, March 15 C&M

boys won a big one. Rather
than driving 75 miles to Des
Moines, C&M drove 35
miles to take on the Elk
Horn-Kimballton Danes on
their home floor. C&M
came home with a big vic-
tory over EH-K 63-62 in
overtime, and allows C&M
to continue play in the
A.A.U. tournament.

Another balanced scoring
attack was led by Chad
Williams and Steve Dinkla'
with 16 points each. Mitch
Holste followed with 13
pts., Andy Johnson 7 pts.,
Derrick McLaren, 6 pts.
Doug Hamilius had a 3 pt.
field goal and Mike Tibken
added 2 pts. Matt Christof-
ferson led all scorers were
32 pts. Next game is Tues.,
March 17 at East High in
Des Moines, with Valley of
West Des Moines, a 3A
school.

C&M Defeated by
W.D.M. Valley

On Tuesday night, March
17, C&M Fresh.-Soph,
team took on Valley of
West Des Moines, at Des
Moines East High School,
but came up on the short
end, 63-55. The 3A Valley
team with its size and depth
was just too much for
C&M. C&M played an ex-
cellent game to hold Valley
to 63 pts.

Balanced scoring and
defense kept C&M in the
game. Chad Williams, with
an excellent defensive and
offensive night, led C&M
scoring with! 17 pts. Steve
Dinkla followed with 15
pts., Mitch Holste had 12
pts., Andy Johnson added
10 pts., and Doug Hamilius
1 pt. Last year Valley
defeated C&M by an 8 pt.
margin.

Griswold Tournament
C&M Fresh.-Soph. boys

went to Griswold, on Sat.,
March 14 to play in a 4
team Soph, tournament. In
the first game C&M played
a strong Atlantic team and
came out a winner by a 65-
58 score. With 3-3 pt. goals
by Mitch Holste in the 1st
half, C&M held at 30-26
halftime lead, enroute to a
65-58 win.

Balanced scoring has on-
ce again been a key for
C&M. Steve Dinkla and
Andy Johnson led all
scorers with 18 pts. each.
Mitch Holste added 17 pts.,
followed by Chad Williams
9 pts., and Derrick
McLaren added a 3 pt.
goal. Anderson scored 17
pts., Pederson and
Newbold each had 10 and
Dea added 13 pts. for
Atlantic.

In the second game C&M
downed Elk Horn-
Kimballton by a 49-45
score. After trailing 23-20
at halftime, C&M out-
scored Elk Horn-
Kimballton 29-22 in the 2nd
half. It wasn't one of
C&M's better games, but
they showed good com-
posure to take the 49-45
win. C&M held high
Christofferson to 2 pts. as
Jacobsen and White had 16,
and 15 pts. respectively.

Highlighted by 3-3 pt.
goals, Steve Dinkla led all
scorers with 20 pts. Andy
Johnson followed with 9
pts., Chad Williams 8 pts.,
Derrick McLaren and Tony
Hensley 4 pts. each and
Mitch Holste and Doug
Hamilius 2 pts. each.

Fresh.-Soph. at Walnut
Sat., March 21 C&M

Fresh.-Soph. team went to
Walnut to play 2 games in a
tournament. C&M played
Tri-Center in the 1st game
and won it 63-58. Mitch
Holste led all scorers with
22 pts. including 5 3 pt.
goals. Andy Johnson, with
perhaps his best game as of
yet, took -control of the
boards and scored 20 pts.,
including 4 for 4 from the
free throw line. Steve
Dinkla scored 10 pts.,
followed by Chad Williams
with 7 pts., and Mike
Tibken added 4 pts.

Another Overtime
C&M came up short this

time as they lost to

Griswold 61-57. It was
showtime for Steve Dinkla
as he had 30 pts., including
2 3 pt. goals to lead all
scorers. He was followed by
Mitch Holste with 9 pts. (3
3 pt.), Andy Johnson 8 pts.,
Chad Williams 6 pts., and
Derrick McLaren added 5
pts. (1 3 pt.). Griswold was
led in scoring by Fred Gude
with 20 pts. and a fine floor
game.

SUMMARY
Members of the Fresh.-

Soph. boys basketball team
consist of: Steve Dinkla,
Andy Johnson, Chad
Williams, Mitch Holste,
Tony Hensley, Mike
Tibken, Doug Hamilius,
and Derrick McLaren.
Their record is 5-2; C&M
won their games when they
scored more than 60 points.
Balanced scoring with 4
players averaging in double
figures (19, 13, 13, 10). 243
point goals for a 3.5
average per game. Free
shooting was only 50 for
114. Offensive scoring
averaged 61 points a game
to opponents' 55 pts. per
game.

Jr. High Girls
On Sunday, March 15,

C&M Jr. High girls traveled
to O-M to play in an 8 team
tournament. C&M played
O-M in the first game. O-M
came out the winner 48-35,
behind O-M's Wallace
scoring 29 pts. Susan
Ticknor led C&M with 14
pts. followed by Mindi
Amdor with 13, Tyra Hen-
dershot added 6, and Cindy
Brasel had 2.

In the 2nd game C&M
played AvoHa in a very
rough and tough game, but
came up short as AvoHa
won 45-37. With a much
taller team and balanced'
scoring of the 3 AvoHa
forwards, 16, 15, and 14,
proved too much for C&M.
C&M guards played an out-
standing game to hold the A
AvoHa team to 45 pts.
Mindi Amdor led C&M
with 18 pts. followed by
Susan Ticknor with 11,
Tyra Hendershot and Cindy
Brasel had 4 pts. each.

C&M team members
were! Susan Ticknor, Mindi
Amdor, Tyra Hendershot,
Cindi Brasel, Heather
Williams, Beth Bower,
Denise Steffen, Shana
Symonds, and Kristi
Hamilius.

Elementary Math Team

Several C&M students admire the new letters on the Junior-Senior High School that
Mr. Dean Downer made for the school. They are very attractive and show up from
Highway 92, nicely.

In the spotlight this week
is Tammie Powell, daughter
of Donald and Rebecca
Powell of Massena.

She is a member of the
Massena United Methodist
Church.

Her activities in high
school include vocal, band,
art club, track, basketball,
volleyball manager, flag
captain, NHS, basketball
cheerleader, Sixth Street
Singers, and annual staff.

Tammie's future plans
include going to AIB and

In the spotlight this week
is Amy McCrory, daughter
of Jerry and Kathee Mc-
Crory.

She is a member of St.
John's United Church of
Christ.

Her activities include
basketball, girls' and boys'
basketball manager, track,
softball, vocal, band, drum
majorette, Rocket Review,
editor, annual staff, student
director for the all-school
play, speech, Sixth Street
Singers and ISU Gold Band
-2 years and conference
honor band 3 years.

Amy's future plans in-
clude going to Spencer
School of Business and
majoring in accounting.

Her advice to under-
classmen is, "Try hard in
school and don't give the
teachers too much static."

Miss McCrory's funniest
moment was when G.S. got
a bus load of kids stuck on
a mud road.

Some of Amy's favorite

Back row, left to right: Kelli Amdor, Tamela Slender, Ryan Langfelt. Front row,
left to right: Jennifer McLaren and Corey Powell.

The 1987 Math Bee, sponsored by the Loess Hills Area Educational Agency, was
held on March 14, at the Iowa Western Community College in Council Bluffs. Thirty-
seven sixth grade teams competed in eight rounds. These rounds consisted of:
numeration, measurement/time'/money, statistics, geometry, fractions/decimals,
graphs and charts, combination, and team computation.

The C&M Elementary team ranked 16th in the normal competition and tied for third
in the team competition round. Members of the team were Kelli Amdor, Jennifer
McLaren, Corey Powell, and Tamela Slender. Ryan Langfelt was the team's alternate
and also participated in the team competition round.

April 12 Deadline
On Federal Crop Ins.

"April 15 is a very important
date for farmers in Iowa. This
is the final date to apply for
crop insurance, change price
elections or level of insurance,
provide records for Actual

things are reading, being
outside, pizza, the group
Chicago and their song,
"Will You Still Love Me."

Good luck Amy!

Production History (APH) for
the 1987 crop year, and apply
for the prevented planting en-
dorsement and file an acreage
report for prevented plan-
ting," stated Charles Fillinger,
District Director in Southwest
Iowa for the Federal Crop In-
surance Corporation (FCIC).

Producers who wish to use
1986 production records to
establish or update their Acutal
Production History (APH) and
set up possible unit structure
for the 1987 crop year must

certify their yield to their agent
before April 15. All insured
crops except popcorn and
sweet corn are under the APH
plan. These two are under the
Grower Yield Certification
(GYC).

To find out more infor-
mation about the APH plan,
new price elections, or the
prevented planting endor-
sement insured producers
should contact their local
authorized agent.

WANT ADS PAY!



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager —783-4419

Cass County Porkette Brenda Zellmer presented a Pork Producers cap to Wiota Mayor Maynard Hansen in obser-
vance of National Ag Day March 20. The Porkettes presented caps or t-shirts to all the mayors in Cass County during
Ag Day and to promote pork throughout the area.

Connie Jensen (left) of Jensen's Food Center in Anita is shown with Marlene Han-
sen of Wiota, winner of the General Electric Heavy Duty Dryer given away Saturday,
March 21 at Jensen's Food Center in Anita.

From The
Mayor's Dosk

March 22, 1987. I guess I
don't have to worry about lack
of rain just yet. We got a
couple of showers last week.
Even had a little bit of thunder.
The grass is really starting to
green up now and the last two
days have simply been
gorgeous. Unless something
changes drastically, the first
weekend of April will be the
start of the camping season for
us.

We have one more little job
to get out of the way before the
spring rush really hits and
we're going to do that next
Sunday afternoon. For those
of you who have been won-
dering just what it looks like
inside the new water plant
building -- next Sunday, March
29th from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. is
the time you may take a look.
Yes, we're going to have that
open house I 've been
promising for the last year or
two. We would like to invite all
who are interested to stop by
for a tour of the plant and a
cup of coffee. (We may even
get the Boosters to buy us some
doughnuts). The new well,
storage and control facilities
have been a long time coming
and we're very proud of the
new system. We hope that not
only our residents, but many of
you from the surrounding area
will come see us next Sunday.
It's located a block and a half
south of the highway and a
half block west of Center
Street.

The Iowa college basketball
season came to a screeching
halt today as the Hawkeyes'
luck finally ran out against
U.N.L.V. Now the lukewarm
basketball fans like me, who
suddenly became interested as
the Hawks started their jour-
ney through the N.C.A.A.
tournament, can get down to
concentrating on something
else. I've never really been a
very serious fan of team sports.
1 can take them or leave them.
You might say I only get fired
up when a team has an excep-
tional season. 1 don't watch
much baseball ' t i l l World
Series time and I've fallen
asleep on more TV football
games than I've stayed awake
on. 1 never was a great one for
basketball. I prefer the smell of
diesel smoke to stinky tennis
shoes and sweaty bodies, but
when a team does as good as
Iowa has this year can't help
but get a little interested -
especially when I can watch
them from the comfort of my
living room.

Perhaps golf would be my
game, I've never swung a club
in my life and don't intend to
start. I'm afraid of it. I've seen
the havoc it can reek on an
otherwise stable individual. It
seems to be addictive - not
unlike alcohol. People will do
terrible things for a few hours
on the golf course on top of
that, it's property the most
dangerous game going. Every
year you hear of someone on
the golf course who couldn't
pull himself away from the
game long enough to come in
out of the rain getting zapped
by lightning. They run around
out there on the wet ground
wearing those shoes with the

pointy iron spikes on them that
thoroughly grounds them and
just dares lightning to strike.
No, I'm not going to start. I
might like the game too much.

You know when you stop to
think about it, golf must be a
very special game. Either it
requires concentration beyond
belief or the players are a bun-
ch of pansies. Now you have
your baseball game. The batter
stands next to a plate about a
foot square with a wooden
stick about thirty six inches
long and two and a half inches
in diameter. The pitcher
throws a hard ball not much
more than twice the size of a
golf ball at the batter just as
hard and crooked as he
possible can. The idea being to
sucker the batter into swinging
at the ball with his stick but not
being able to hit it. But hit it he
sometimes does - clean out of
the park. While this is hap-
pening what is the crowd
doing? They are yelling, clap-
ping, jeering and doing just
about anything they can to
distract anybody they can,

Now on the other hand you
have your golfer. The ball is
sitting still on the grass, in th
sand, in the weeds, and oc-
casionally in the lake, but it's
just sitting there. The player
eyes the stationary ball and the
stationary hole he's going to
try to hit it into. He gets down
on his hands and knees to pin
point the intended line of
trajectory like a pool shooter
He examines the turf between
the ball and the hole to mak
sure there are no surprise
gopher mounds. Then he gets
set. He wiggles and digs in thet
moves a fraction of an incl
and digs in again. Sort o

eminds you of a cat getting
eady to use the litter box. He
akes a couple of practice
wings and then whomph!!
•4ow what's happening when
11 this is going on? The crowd
we're talking big wig
irofessional golf here) is ab-
olutely silent. The announcer
alks in a whisper. In fact, the
ivind blowing into the
microphone makes more noise.
The ball sails through the air,
jounces a couple of times and
•oils to a stop six feet from the
icle. The crowd claps, just a
ittle. The player smiles and
ooks at the crowd and ever so

slightly, tips his hat. Yes, goll
must be quite a game. Maybe
someday when I long for a lit-
tle peace and quiet, I'll leav«
my favorite pass time of wat-
ching iron rust and the grass
grow and try it. Meanwhile
the racing season starts in
about forty, days. We'r,e,
building a complete new car
and we still have a ways to go
on it before the 1st of May
Sow that's the sport where
everything has to be right il
you're going to win. Awfully
lard on the nerves, but very
exciting too. It's no wonder
that auto racing is the #2 spec-
:ator sport in America - right
behind horse racing and that's
a fact.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Open House
At New
Water Plant

There will be an open
house at the new Wiota
Water Plant on Sunday
March 29th from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m. The public is in
vited to attend.

Lenten Services
Continue

In spite of a rainy evening
those who attended the
second Wiota Unitec
Methodist Lenten Service
under the leadership ol
Rusty Zellmer with Rev
Clark Chris t ian of the
Massena-Bridgewater Avon
dale church, whose sermon
titled, "Could Jesus Com
plain?" was well received
Doug Ostrus sang, "I Wil
Return."

The Fellowship hour
was hosted by the M.Y.F
Wednesday evening, Mard
25 at 7:00 p.m. with Beulah
Ostrus as liturqist and Dal
Sunderman, of Atlantic a
quest speaker. The public i
invited to attend these in
spirational services.

See you Wednesda
evening at 7:00 p.m.

Wiota Garden Club
The Wiota Garden Club

met at the home of Emma
Power. 8 members were
present. Roll call was an-
swered by "Something New
I Intend to Plant." Nellie
Inhken had the lesson and
read an article on "Dif-
i'erent types of song birds."
and brought a couple of
bird nests for us to
examine. She also told us
how to slip a plant. Next time
there will be a slip or plant
exchange. The next meeting
will be at Julia Barters and
Emma Powers will have the
program.

More Than Old Friends,
ingles Celebrate
70th Anniversary

The old Engle home
where Phil Cullen's are now
iving was built when
iValter was 12 years old, in

1907. This is southeast of
Wiota.

They look comfortable
ogether, like old friends.
Jut they are much more
han old friends.

Walter F. Engle and
Vladge Wilson became man
and wife on Feb. 8, 1917, at
Wiota, Iowa. Walter was 21
and Madge was 18. Sunday,
February 8, 1987 at
^ewiston, they celebrated
70 years of marriage.

"When you get old,
hings start breakin'

down," Walter said last
week.

At 91, Walter has a hard
ime getting around. He has

a wheelchair he can use if he
gets tired but Madge says he
doesn't like to use it.

It's been hard the last
few years; we don't get
around as well as we used
to," she said.

Madge is 88 and still likes
to cook.

I fix him breakfast in
bed every morning."

Walter smiled.
"I feel like some kind of

an aristocrat."
The Engles' son and

daughter, Fred R. Engle
and Bernice Larson, both
of Lewiston, shared some
of the family history during
preparations for Sunday's
celebration. Fred says his
dad was always interested in
machines and learned the
mechanics trade in Iowa,
where Walter's father hac
one of the first Ford dealer-
ships in the state.

When the Engles first set-
tled at Clarkston, Walter
worked as a mechanic.

"Dad set up a pulley
system in the front yard so
he could swing car engines
into the loft of the house so
he could work rain or
shine, "Fred says.

Bernice remembers the
family spent a lot of time
together.

"We used to load up the
car and head to the moun-
tains for fishing and cam-
ping trips and we always
played a lot of pinochle.''

A third Engle child, Lela
Bafus of Walla Walla, died
in 1985.

The Engles family here
spans five generations.
Walter and Madge have six
grandchildren, 12 great-
grandchildren and five
great-great-grandchildren.

The Engles left Wiota in
1917 and farmed a section
near Laurel, Mont. After
four years on the farm, they
settled at Clarkston and
Walter went to work for the
Camas Prairie Railroad as a
machinist. He worked for
the railroad for 42 years
and retired in 1964. After
retirement he did gun-
smithing.

Of his years on the
railroad Walter said, "I
worked on the engines when
they were steam and I can
remember 28 engines in the
Lewiston yard at one time.
Then they went to diesel
and that put 42 men out of
work. Now the barges (on
the Snake and Clearwater
rivers) haul most of the
grain that the railroad used
to."

Madge remembers she
was kept busy raising three
children, keeping a home,
and spending a fair amount
of time seeing the country
on family camping trips.

"He (Walter) used to
spend a lot of time fishing
and hunting and I never
stopped him; that's what he
liked. I let him go."

When asked how
they managed to stay
together all the years,
Madge, who is hard of
hearing, didn't respond to
the question.

But Walter answered -
perhaps for both.

"You got to be honest
with each other. That's im-
portant, You got to be af-

fectionate; you gotta
cooperate to get along,
that's for sure."

"I never thought I made
a bad choice," he added.

One Year
Birthday Party

A birthday party was
given Sunday, March 22 for
Brittany Hansen, daughter
of Mark & Marlene Hansen
of Wiota.

Attending were Maynard,
Enola, and Laura Hansen
of Wiota; Mark & Trish
O'Brien and family of
Atlantic; Brian & Diane
Hansen & family of Anita;
Linda Firebaugh & Cassidy
of Anita; Tami Cullen &
Christopher of Anita;
Shelly Pottebaum & Shana
of Wiota; Jinger Nelsen,
Stephanie and Travis of
Wiota; Julie Pollock, Katie
and Jamie of Anita; Gloria
Nelson & niece; Brenda
Havens & Tanya of Wiota;
Garry & Mary Hemphill &
Amanda of Griswold.

Cupcakes, Kool-Aid,
cookies, coffee and rolls
were served. Games were
played by the children, in-
terrupted occasionally by
the Iowa Hawks Basketbal
game.

Finds Balloon
Marge Hull of Wiota

found a balloon east of
Wiota along the Hwy., ii
had a message tied to it tha
read, she was participating
in the Weekly Reader
Writing Pals Balloon Con
test from Holl;
Langemeier, Mead, Nebr
The message was put in an
envelope and mailed back
to her, along with a lette
telling where the balloon
was found. Marge wa
pleased with finding the lit
tie girl's balloon and
anxious to let Holly know
the balloon was found.
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wmerArea
Resident
Passes Away

Ernestine A. Hyndman,
78, of Murphy Rest Home
n Indianola, former Wiota
area resident, died Tuesday,
vlarch 17, 1987 at Mercy
-lospital, Des Moines. She
tad suffered a stroke
earlier. Mrs. Hyndman
spent the past seven years at
the rest home.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Loretta Hooper of
Des Moines; and a gran-
dson, Bob Pigsley, of Des
vloines.

Graveside rites were held
at 2:30 p.m. Friday, March
20 at Greenwood Cemetery,
Cumberland.

Birth
Paul and Susan Christof-

ferson of Brayton, are the
parents of a daughter,

arolyn Caye, born at
12:19 p.m., Monday, Mar-
ch 16 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 7 pounds and 2
ounces. She is their first
child.

Grandparents are Leo
and Eilene Herchenbach of
rural Wiota; Florence
Christofferson of Elk Horn
and Howard Christoffer-
son.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Michael
Richter.

Dismissed was: Michael
Richter.

Two Balloons Found
Ray Zellmer found 2

balloons in the Lewis area
Tuesday. The balloons were
from the Weekly Reade
Class from the Creston
Grade School. The name
inside were Rowdy Dolinge
and John Lee.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

IMotice To
Bidders

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given tha

sealed proposals will b
received at-Cass Count:
Memorial Hospital in the firs
floor conference room,
Atlantic, Iowa until the hou
of 11:00 a.m. on June 5, 1987
for "Hospital's Genera
Insurance Program to includ
General Property and Plan
Coverage;Liability Coverag
to include Professional Liabilit
and Comprehensive Genen
L i a b i l i t y ; A u t o m o b i l
Liability; Crime Coverage
Directors and Officer
Liability; Umbrella Exces
Liability; Boiler an
Machinery; and Worker'
Compensation and Employer
Liability," at which time an
place all bids will be public!
opened, read aloud, tabulate
and prepared for consideratio
by the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclose
in an envelope, sealed and cap
tioned: "Proposals fo
Hospital General Insurance
Program," delivered and filed
wi th the hospital ad-
ministrator at the stated place
for the opening of proposals
and before the time set for the
bid opening. The specification,
terms and conditions will be
available in the administrator's
off ice at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa, on April 6, 1987.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on June 17,
1987 7:30 p.m. at the hospital.
The successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after
this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By Virtue of statuatory
authori ty, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973:

Date in Atlantic, Iowa, this
18th day of March, 1987, by
order of the Board of Trustees.

F.H.Simpson
Sec. pro tem
A-13-14-15-C

ANITA
NEWS

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

A WAN A meeting March 17. ;
54 members attended plus 7
cubbies. During Council Time
Pam Finn started a story about
a Jewish boy named Nathan '
and his search for the true
Mesiah. The winning team for
the Sparkles was blue and the
older club was blue for Game.
Time. Awards given were:

Sparkles - Melissa Van.
Bemmel, Drill; Stephanie •
South, Craft; Jackie Becker,
Rank Test; Chuck Bower -
Craft Test; Joe Farley - Rank
Test; Estel Denney - Rank
Test; Heidi Burman - Drill;
Jenny Brown - Drill.

Pioneers • Brad Kinzie -
Craft

March is A WAN A month.
Any clubber wishing to write a
letter of why they like
AW ANA or what they would
change can earn extra
AW ANA shares.

***
A birthday party was held

Saturday, March 14 for Jimmy
Pollock, son of Randy and
Debby Pollock of Anita. Jim-
my turned 3 on March 13th.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Buckley of
Council Bluffs, Robert
Buckley and Heather of Coun-
cil Bluffs, John and Shirley
Pollock of Atlantic, Anna
Scott of Atlantic, Ida Pollock
of Anita, Donny and Kathy
Lehman of Anita and Dawnell
Smith and Kelby of Anita.

***

Dave, Lynn, Chrissy, and
Jamie Scarlett spent Sunday
afternoon in Creston to see
Dave's sister and family, Kevin
and Joyce Kruse, Jason and
Jennifer. A birthday party was
held to celebrate Jennifer's 5th
birthday.

***
Mrs. Ruby Beatty was

visited by her granddaughter,
Kelly Beatty, of Ames this
weekend. They also visited
with Jim and Bette Dory.

r GET AN
IGLOO.

PICNIC JUG
FROM WIX

The hard workers;
Rely on BCA lor the righl

Agricultural Bearings with lha
righl quality. This bearing line
includes precision products
lor tractors, harrows, harvest-
ers, balers, trenching equip-
ment and more. For this work,
replacement parts must be
dependable. Ask (or BCA
Agricultural Bearings, and
you'll get quality and perfor-
mance that keeps your equip-
ment in the field}

BCA®
Agricultural
Bearings

WIX FILTERS Distributed by:

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185 Anita, Iowa

A-13-15-17-C

IMOTICE
Greeley Mutual

Insurance Association
has moved to downtown Extra to better
serve you.

You may use the drop slot In the door for your
convenience.

We have available complete Fire, Wind
and Extended coverage for the farm and
town resident.

For more details, contact any one of our Agents -
Rtlph Tnarp • Adafr Bernard Fax - Anltt
Thomas Ntafsan - A udubon Date Chr/sransan • Coon flapfds
(Maonusian flea/ Estate) Ray CAasnut • Anltt
Eugana Hantan • Haml/n Dalbart Artist-Adtir

Or stop by our NEW GREELEY MUTUAL
OFFICE at 113 W. Washington, also home
of the NEW Journal office.

Mar//yn C/iesnuf, Sec.-Mgr. Office ph. 268-5516
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News In
Pictures
Scouts Pinewood Derby Held March 22

Good Citizens
Those students at Anita Elementary School who received Good Citizenship Awards

March 15 were, front row, left to right: Seth Harrison, Shelby Schultes. Back row:
Courtney Bower, Adam Akers, Julie Matthies, Jamie Marnin. Not present when the pic-
ture was taken, but pictured in the inset, is Michelle Rothe.

Scout Troop
Front row, left to right: Craig Miller, Nick Karns, David Bailey, Ryan Kinzie, Shawn Antisdel, Kenny Smith, Tony

Karns, Willie Dennis. Back row, left to right: Jarrod Sturtz, Jason Calhoun, Justin Scarlett, Eric Miller, Quinn Denney,
John Pollock, Adam Akers, Tyler Foulkes.

Shown left to right are Daren Buggies, Jason Hockenberry and Rod Scarf. The boys
caught an 8 Ib., 28" channel catfish at Lake Anita on Saturday, March 21.

McKinzie-Griftin
Nupitals

Cafhleen McKirtzie, for-
merly ot Auuu, -">H Charles
Griffin of Atlantic were united
in marriage Saturday morning,
Feb. 14, at SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church. Tlic Rev.
Tom Pt'effer celebrated the
nuptial Mass.

Mrs. Charles Sandhurst was
organist and accompanied
Joyce Infantine, who sang
"Hosea" and "Only a
Shadow." Mrs, Sherry Wad-
dell and Dan Rourick were at-
tendants.

Following the ceremony
about 25 were served at a
reception in the rectory
basement. Mrs. Griffin is em-
ployed as eldercare supervisor
at CASS Inc. and he is engaged
in farming. They are at home
at 1400 Plum, Atlantic.

Friends and relatives held a
dinner and shower for the
couple at Van's Chat & Chew
Tucday, March 3,

A family get-together and
reception was held Sunday,
March 22 at the John Kelly
home in Atlantic, for the
couple and their friends.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site March
18 with Effie Duff, hostess.
There were ten members
present.

We spent a pleasant after-
noon quilting. Shirley
Mehhnann was in charge of the
meeting. Her opening was "A
reassuring smile."

Effie served a delicious lun-
ch. The next meeting will be at
the meal site with Lucille Fulk,
hostess.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

March 25 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home,
7:30 p.m.

March 26 - 4-H Mardi Gras,
4-H Building, 6:30 p.m.

March 28 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

Genius Kit Winners
Left to right: Nick Karns, best workmanship; Adam Akers, most useful; Eric Miller,

most imaginative; David Bailey, most unusual.

Shown getting help with record books are left to right:
Jeremiah Thompson, Jay Petleft; Nancy Lynch, instructor; Kay
Hansen, and Erin Hansen,

Rod Watson of Anita, shown with his daughter April, caught a largemouth bass Sun-
day, March 22 at a farm pond. The fish weighed in at 6'/< Ibs., and was 23" long.

Cake Winners
Winners of the cake judging were, front row, (eft to right: Craig Miller, tallest cake;

Shawn Antisdel, 3rd most original creation; Kenny Smith, 2nd appropriately named;
David Bailey. 2nd most original. Back row, left to right: Willie Dennis, Grand Prize;
Tyler Foulkes, 1st most original; Jarrod Sturtz, 1st appropriately named; Quinn Den-
ney, biggest; Jason Calhoun, 3rd appropriately named.

Pinewood Derby Winners
Cub Scout winners, front row, left to right: Craig Miller, 1 st; Tony Karns, 2nd; Nick

Karns, 6th; Kenny Smith, 3rd; Shawn Antisdel, 4th. Webelos winners, back row, left
to right: Tyter Foulkes, 1st; Jarrod Sturtz, 2nd; Adam Akers, 3rd; Eric Milter, 4th;
Jason Calhoun, 5th; Justin Scarlett, best design.

Teri Ehrnian, Melissa Ehrman, Amy Simonton, Tina Kneisel.

Shown are some of th« cakes enlorod in ihe competition.

SWIPCO Annual
Meeting

Elected officials from
throughout Southwest Iowa
have been invited to attend the
annual meeting of the South-
west Iowa Planning Council.
That meeting will be held on
Thursday, March 26th, at the
Library Restaurant in Harlan.

Executive Director Michael
Audino says the meeting will
include a report on the agen-
cy's accomplishments in the
past, 12 months as well as a foc-
fus on plans for the upcoming
year. SWIPCO serves an 8
county area in Southwest Iowa
and is funded, in part, by area
city and county governments.

The evening program will
also feature an after dinner
speech from Les Licklider of
Council Bluffs, An avid out-
doorsman, Licklider has
hosted several television and
radio programs throughout the
Midwest and his topic for the
evening will be "Fun in the
Outdoors." Licklider 5s
program specialist for Non-
traditional Employment for
Women at Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs.

The meeting will begin at 6
p.m. and will follow the
regular monthly meeting of the
organization. The regular
meeting, which is open to the
public, will begin at 4 p.m. at
the Harlan City Hall.

Attend 4-H
Workshop March 14

Fifty 4-H members, leaders,
and parents attended the coun-
ty wide Educational Presen-
tation and Record Book
Workshop on Saturday, March
14. LeAnnt Pellett, Atlantic
and Jennifer Baier, Griswokl,
Assistant Communications
Superintendents, helped mem-
bers learn the proper way to
organize a presentation
including the introduction, con-
tent, and summary.

Kent Berry, Nancy Lynch.
Mary^ Sue iPotter, Griswold;
Diana Hegwood, Doris Bell,
Atlantic; helped members un-
derstand the importance of 4-
H record books and the proper
way to start writing goals and
complete the necessary forms.

Mary Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader, said
"The workshop provided an
opportunity for members to
learn first hand the importance
of record keeping skills and
practice their communication
skills." All 4-H members are
required to do one presen-
tation each year in a local club
and to keep a record book of
all project work done.

Members having questions
should contact Mary Ottmar at
the Extension Office or one of
the leaders helping with the
workshop.

WANT ADS PAY!



The culprit, Tim "The Cortez Kid" Ihnen, is locked up while the members of the posse get their recognition From
left, Dandy" Randy Gregersen and Wes "Solemn" Sprague join "Shingles," "The Badge," and an exonerated
"Honest Don.

Desperados And
Fancy Ladies
In Cortez, Colo.

Guns and girls; hats and
holsters; boys and boots. AH
together, they add up to the
Desperados and Fancy Ladies.

This Cortez group is a mem-
ber of the National Association
of Old West Gunfighter
Teams, and portrays the era of
1870-1890. in costume,
weapons and action.

"There are annual State and
national competitions that are
really tough," says John
Holaday, president of the local
organization. "You have to be
authentic, in every aspect of
the Old West, to have any
chance of winning," he says.

The Desperados and Fancy
Ladies haven't competed as

yet, having formed only last
April, "but we're getting ready
to make a challenge," Wes
Sprague, the group's vice-
president promises.

During competitions, held at
varying locations throughout
the Western United States,
each team is required to act out
an incident that actually hap-
pened, or could have hap-
pened, in the time frame of the
cowboy . and gunfighter.
Judging is stiff; a team is rated
on the story it tells, the
dialogue, the costumes,
character portrayal, and
overall impression.

With more than a hundred
teams vying for the national
title, the road to the champion-
ship is not an easy one. Prac-
tice and dedication are both
necessary, and the Desperados
and Fancy Ladies are prac-

ticing and each member has
demonstrated the dedication to
participate.

Other members of the group
include Merit Carter, Tim
Ihnen, Randy Gregersen, Don
Royce and Ken Ford, along
with Fancy Ladies Lynette
Holiday, Vicki Royce and
Secretary Leah Ihnen.

The group is filling in its
1987 commitment dates rather
quickly, and if its attendance is
desired at any event, the event
chairperson should contact
Holaday as soon as possible at
(303)565-3041.

"We will consider new
members," says Holaday,
"but a person must be over 18-
years-old, and be willing, and
able, to acquire the authentic
weapons and costumes."

Letter To
The Editor
Anita Tribune,

Hi and how are you? I
thought I would send this ar-
ticle to you so you could let
everyone see what we do in
Cortez, Colorado for fun.

Tim Ihnen is from Massena
and I'm from Anita. We
moved out to Cortez 7 years
ago. But we still think about
Iowa from time to time.

You might mention that if
anyone might be coming this
way to give us a holler and we
could show them the really
neat things to do and see.

Thanks,
Randy Gregersen

P.S. I bet the farmers would
like to know that I've been
paying $8.00 per 100 Ibs. of
shelled corn. And that's not
Iowa corn I can tell.

The Commons at Anita High School was overflowing with people attending the Anita Coop annual meeting and
supper held on Thursday evening, March 19.

Ambassadors Visit
Capitol

Newsletter
By Harrison Weber

I A Newspaper Assoc.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited Anita's newest
business, Poor Boy's Bait and Tackle on Main Street in Anita. Shown left to right are
Ambassadors Larry Hassler, Herb Waddell, Steve Sturtz; owners Mike Leed and Jim
Rush, and Ambassador Arlyn Lund.

The new business will offer lawn mower, garden tiller, outboard motor and small
engine repair plus bait and tackle, boats and motors.

Rural Mail Carrier Joe Zanders is shown sorting mail for his route on March 18, his
ast day of work at the Post Office, before his retirement.

(Weekly column of the IA Newspaper
.-issue. Material contained herein does not
necessarily conform to the edilortal
pulley of this newspaper.)
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REGENTS' BONDS

Turn back the calendar to
last fall when Lowell Junkins
and Terry Barnstad were in a
heated campaign for the
governor's chair. One of the
prime issues was how to finan-
ce needed improvements and
Junkins, the Democratic can-
didate, favored a large bond
issue. Gov. Branstad opposed
the idea calling them "junk"
bonds.

Earlier this year the gover-
nor raised a few eyebrows in
his budget message when he
proposed a bonding plan to
finance a laser research center
at the University of Iowa and a
molecular biology building at
Iowa State University.

But then again, the state has
been using the bond route to
finance regents' facilities so
Branstad's proposal fit into
that scheme of things. But
things got out of hand as far as
Branstad was concerned. He
endorsed a bonding proposal
of $62 million, but the
Democratical ly controlled
legislature lipped the ante to
98.5 million.

Despite repeated warnings
from Branstad's assistants that
the governor would veto the
bill, the measure passed, and
yes, Branstad vetoed it.

The way the system works is

that bonds are used to fund
various capital projects at the
regents' institutions, Iowa,
Iowa State and Northern Iowa.
Student tuition is pledged to
repay these bonds. However,
there is a long standing com-
mitment from the state that the
General Assembly will ap-
propriate the dollars necessary
to replace these tuition
revenues.

In effect, said Branstad, the
state has a moral obligation to
pay the debt service on bonds
and that obligation now ex-
ceeds $17 million each year. In
his veto message Branstad said,
"I have deep concerns about
increasing the taxpayers' debt
service obligations. These bon-
ds would have to be paid off
over the next 25 years - thus
obligating a future generation
of lowans."

N a t u r a l l y , Democratic
legislature leaders were peeved
that Branstad vetoed the
measure. "People should be
upset that an institution (Nor-
thern Iowa) was slighted. We
will not leave out UNI," said
Speaker of the House Don
Avenson. The Oelwein
Democrat was referring to
Branstad's bond proposal
which only included Iowa and
Iowa State.

Meanwhile, though, it's
back to the drafting board as
legislators try to craft a plan
with a price tag of $60 million
to $70 million that will meet
with Branstad's approval.

TAX BILL
One of the assumptions

legislators are working on this
session is that there will be a
tax increase, the only questions
seem to be what taxes and how
much will they raise?

Senate Democrats appear to
favor increasing the sales tax
from 4 to 5 percent, an idea
that only draws lukewarm
support at best from House
Democrats.

Another key question is how
much should individual income
tax rates be adjusted?

The Senate Ways and Means
Committee has voted out a bill,
which in legislative jargon may
be the "tax vehicle." It calls
for increasing the sales tax to
5 percent beginning June 1,
1987. Another section of the
bill alters the individual tax
rates to 3, 5 and 7.9 percent for
the 1987 tax years.

The bill, which now goes to
the Senate floor for debate,
also provides that the standard
deduction and the personal
deductions will be the same as
that for federal tax purposes. It
eliminates the deduction for
federal income taxes paid,
repeals the personal exemption
credits, and allows a
homestead credit for both
owners and renters with net in-
comes under a set amount.

DRUG TESTS
The state of Iowa may be

breaking new ground by saying
no to random drug tests. By an
overwhelming vote, 92-1, the
House has approved a bill that
would protect workers from
random, unannounced drug
tests, except law enforcement
officers and employees covered
by drug testing requirements.

However, employers may
give drug tests to individual
employees if they have reason
to suspect that the employee's
faculties are impaired on the
job and constitute a safety
danger.

If an employee tests positive
for drug or alcohol use, a
second test must be conducted.
Results of the drug tests would
be kept confidential by the
employer.
NORMAN APPOINTMENT

As expected by many
political observers the Senate
has rejected the appointment
of Nancy Norman as com-
missioner of the Department of
Human Services. The vote was
24 to 23; 34 votes are needed to
.confirm an appointee by the
governor.

A number of senators are
irate over the way Gov. Bran-
stad handled the appointment.
He named Norman to succeed
Michael Reagen without con-
ducting a nationwide search
for a replacement.

But what really got Norman
in the soup is the way the
department has handled the
case involving the five Cooper
children who were removed
from their foster parents,
Larry and Paul Mick of
Kellogg.

Sen. John Soorholtz was
quite outspoken. "I don't even
wean my pigs in this manner,
nor do 1 separate them from
their litter mates in a time of
crisis," said the Melbourne
hog farmer and a Republican.

Soorholtz said the depar-
tment's handling of the Cooper
case resembled a drug raid on
Miami Vice.

Although Norman wasn't in
charge of the department when
most of the key decisions were
made in the Cooper case, she
received a great deal of the
blame for the way the case was
handled.

Her appointment may be
reconsidered since Sen.
Minority Leader Cal Hultman
voted "no" so he'd be with the
majority and could bring the
appointment up again.

APPOINTMENTS
Right on deadline, Branstad

announced more than 100 ap-
pointments to various state
boards and commissions.

He made three new appoin-
tments to the board of regents:
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1987 Pork Producers & Porkottos Officers

Front row, left to right: Chris Blake, treasurer, Jan Steffen, Loretta Wohlenhaus,
vice president. Back row, left to right: Linda Robinson, president, Brenda Zellmer,
Judy Kennedy, Connie Wiechman, secretary, Mary Turner, and Sandy Bierbaum. Not
pictured, Janelle Hockenberry.

Front row, left to right: Lawrence Wohlenhaus, grilling chairman, Doug Steele,
secretary, Doug Davis, president. Back row, left to right: Alan Zellmer, Randy Blake,
vice president, Al Robinson, treasurer. Not pictured: Dana McConnel, membership,
Mike Hosfelt, publicity, and Alan Schuler.

Marvin Pomerantz, a
prominent Des Moines
businessman and Republican
party fund-raiser; Mary
W i l l i a m s , D a v e n p o r t
Democrat who serves on the
Davenport school board, and
John Fitzgibbon, a Republican
and well known banker.

In something of a suprise,
Branstad named Nancy
Shimanek to the state uti l i ty
board. She replaced Christine
Hansen who has resigned from
the board to take a position in
private industry outside of
Iowa. Shimanek, who at one
time served on Branstad's
staff, is presently the executive

assistant to the chief justice of
the Iowa Supreme Court.

IOWA CONSTITUTION
Sec. of State Elaine Baxter

has announced that extensive
work has begun on the original
1857 Constitution of the State
of Iowa to prevent further
deterioration of the document.

Conservator Sharlene Grant
of Iowa City recommended
that the Cons t i tu t ion be
removed from display im-
mediately. Grant expressed
fears that without treatment
the 130 year old document was
so brittle that it might not last
another 30 years. If treated,
however, Grant felt the

document could last beyond
the year 2200.

PUZZLE LADY
A former crafter of crochet,

93 year old Marie Schwarz has
recently taken up the challenge
of putting together jigsaw puz-
zles. She recently finished a
1,000 piece puzzle with an ab-
stract design that took her a lit-
tle over two months to com-
plete. The complexity of the
design would have driven some
to give up. Her simple advice.
on maintaining youth says it
all--"Just keep going."--Ida '
County Pioneer Record, Ida'
Grove.

Scenes From Ag Breakfast

Jo Barnes and Connie Jensen are shown while they registered people at the Ag i
Day Breakfast held March 21. Arlyn Lund is shown announcing the drawing winners at '
the event. "',

Cass County Porkettes who helped at the Ag Day Breakfast were, left to right,
Janelle Hockenberry, Mary Turner, Pork Queen Heidi Mueller and Dawn Turner. Not
present for the picture was Brenda Zellmer.
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GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavy-duty
models with many stitches,
buttonhole, everything. 20
year guarantee. Originally
$449. Now $139. Freearms
$10 extra. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
Free delivery. 315-593-8755
anytime. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-llc

Free log home plans. Spring
specials:- •5-TcorrTpanie's"""
available Cedar or pine
model homes shown Stone
City Log Homes, Randall
Burrack, Rt. 2, Anamosa, IA
52202 319-462-3265.
(INCN)

laB6 Corvette, this beauty is
jet black with graphite leather
seats, all the pow'er
accessories, two tops.Jand
only 4,619 miles. T '̂one
has never seen snow prTtflfi.;,
Doug Bemis Chevy'Of&i,'
Muscatine, IA "319'-?$9v'
6231. (INCN) ; ."j^v,

1986 Corvette, an all White
car with red leather interior, a
rare 4 speed car with only
4,694 miles. Of coursVlrhas"
allthe options. Doug Bemis
Chevy-Olds, Muscatine, IA
319-263-6231. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W* offer

white latex cMl/ngs
rolled rooting or tor

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-6&8; 10-ttc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

'' Your Full Service Station''

Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service-

W«NowOp«nAt

5:00 a.m.
Mondiy thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-ai27l
We Have Diesel

EX-LAX,' "The Family Friend','
helps your body help itself.
Ex-Lax helps get your body's own natural rhythm-
going again. Gently. Dependably. Overnight. That's
why more families use Ex-Lax-
Chocolated or Pills-»than
any other brand. Make
it your Family Friend.

Read label ;mJ fnllinv diivctions.
OEx-Ux. Inc.. 198.1.

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special®holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer

VISIONS of the VIRGIN MARY

N o mystery within Catholicism is
more relevant to scientists and EVIDENCE

VMONiOF
other observers interested in unex
plained or pnr.inoniiiil phenomena tliiin
the eight major si|>hliiiKS or "visions" ol
the Virgin Mary that have been i-hron-
it-led between itf-ll> and HIH5. Experts
have been eager to prove or disprove a
link between these religious experi-
ences with contemporary concepts ol
UFO sightings, entity encounters, ab-
ductions, ghosts, poltergeists, appari-
tions, lucid dreams and out-ol-body ex-
periences. . ....

That's why author Kevin McUire _ _
has assembled the evidence, providing full coverage of each Marian
siehtine starting with La Salette. France and including the "visions at
Lourdes and Fatiina where after several apparitions by_tlie_Yir«iiiMary,
a crowd of thirty thousand assembled to witness the event.

The author provides testimony offered by objective witnesses:

• "I MW, clearly and distinctly, a luminous glow coming from the
•••I..'.." (Fatlma)

• "Her lace wai luminous. It looked as II she had an electric bulb
intlde." (Beauralng, Belgium)

• "I aaw an altar there; It was surrounded with a bright light, nay,
with a light at tlmea iparkllng, and so too were all the other
figures " (Knock, Ireland)

plus dozens of candid photographs (including the "solar miracle" at
Fatima) and other illustrations, together with lucid criticism as the
evidence is finally assessed. , . , , . . , • . , ,

But decide for yourself—every shred of evidence is here for your
personal evaluation. 158 pages, 5 x 7-Ci, 20 illustrations, bibliography
and reading list, index.
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $5.95 plus $1.25

itaae and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster
/ NY 11771- NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please printay, NY 11771

clearly.
SAVE! Order two fur $11.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

. l9flJ-D*lorean, 6.-70* trtites- -
makes this a definite
collector's car. The twin
turbo gives the 7,000 v.i.n.
performance plus. Always
been stored and all paper
work to go with it. Doug
Bemis Chevy-Olds ,
Muscatine, IA 319-263-
6231.

1987 Corvette, what's to say
but we are ready to deal on
this all white with red leather
coup. Let's talk. List price-
$32,441. Demo discount-
$4,571. Now-$27,870. Doug
Bemis Chevy-Olds,
Muscatine, IA 319-263-
6231. (INCN)

Lopk-lpwa'sjargest display
of modular/pre-built homes.
All super energy 2X6 walls,
28X50 $23,995. 14s and
16s. Call immediately,
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA 51445. Toll free 1-
800-262-6047. (INCN)

FOR SALE: Fresh wood chips,
S3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Electrical and
Plumbing supplies, furnace
liters, bird feed. Anita Lum-
aer Co., ph. 762-3233, Anita,
Iowa. A-6-tfc

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at . Julia's
Flowers & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

FOR SALE: '69 Pontiac
Firebird with big block 400; '79
mail jeep, 22,000 miles; both
run and look good! $2,000 or
best offer for either! D. borsey
762-3801 after 6:00. A-13-c

FOR SALE: 2 prom dresses,
size 7. Angie Russell, 762-4424.

A-13-c

FOR SALE: 1974 Honda
CB360 9,000 miles, good tires
crash bar, sissy bar, real clean
always shedded, $300. 515-742-
5016. A-13-14-C

: "LTD" Crown Vic-
toria, 1983, 302 V8, cruise,**
door sedan. Pastel vanilla wiffe
brown interior, electronic fiie
injection, automatic overdrive,
full power and air and all op-
tions. One owner. Ph. 712-774-
5621, Cumberland, la.

C-13-14-p

FOR SALE: B Farmall w/new
woods, belly mower, or Cub
Farmall w/used belly mower.
Both A-l condition. Gene
AnDreasen, RR2, Audubon,
563-3936. A-13-p

Slimmer Trimmer U! Six
motorized exercise tables.
Total fitness! Reduce! Lose

. .inehesf----lmprove~musc!F
tone! Midwest Distributors,
712-732-4227. (INCN)

' SCA "and ' USA'TAN Wolff
System commercial and
home tanning units. 35 years
customer service, complete
with professional guidance
Great Tan 515-774-2114
(Char i ton. co l lec t ) .
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

Save!! factory outlet Scamp
Travel Trailers 13', 16'. 19'
and 18' mini-motor homes
Supermsulated. lightweight
fiberglass Free brochure
Toll free 1-800-346-4962
(INCN)

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50% Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices_. Commercial and
"residentialunits. Mastercard
or Visa accepted CalM-800-
835-3626. (INCN)

1QR7 14X70, large »ront
kitchen, three nice-sized
bedrooms, one only.
Delivered and set anywhere
in Iowa. Only $12,490-
$127.11 monthly. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)

Special savings on all new
mobile/modular homes
stocked. We will not be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289. (INCN)

Signs Half price! Save
55%" Large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non
arrow $289' Unlighted $249'
Free letters! See locally Call
today! Factory direct 1-
800-423-0163. (INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas-pick up
payments, new log home, two
bedrooms, bath, deck Near
Spring River Only $351.03
monthly. Call owner Bluffs
Realty-1-800-331-2164
Nights-501-257-4 363
(INCN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, and used
tillers. Delivery available
Stringtown Troy-Bill. Kalona.

' TA 52247." 1-860-255-2255
!:.ext 2638:-(INCN)

:W>V '..'ff]--J • • • ; ' . • '••. ^-.'

•\: Wholesale camcorders--
VCRs and radar detectors--
all brands, no tax. Shop best
local prices, know exact
model number wanted before
you call. No quotes
otherwise Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
forVCRs. 1-800-344-7123
(INCN)

150 boat display, Skeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
.drives. .We deal! We trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are Interested In buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office In Atlantic:
243-4444.

^-m ^wi
Land

1 Sales Co.
Farm Salts, Management ft Appraisal

A-6-tfc

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO .KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

WANTED: Septic tank
leaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

FOR RENT

OR KENT: One bedroom
enior citizen apartment. Ren-
al subsidy assistance available
'or anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
rash hauling furnished. Call

712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

HELP WANTED! Anita
Community School is seeking
pplications for a full time
lementary custodian.

Consideration will be given
o applicants with:

1. General Maintenance
kills - This includes an under-
tanding of cleaning, plum-
ing, electricity, painting,

mowing, snow removal with a
ractor and by hand, and
perating a steam boiler.
2. Oood communication

kills with staff, students, and
other custodians.

Applications may be picked
ip at the elementary school of-
"ice. Applications need to be
eceived by April 10. A-13-c

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
landicapped unit and 2
>edroom family apartments,
lental subsidy assistance

available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and

1:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
1:30 a.m. Taking applications

at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
ments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,

Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
:unity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
lome in Anita, ph. 762-3969 or
762-3653. A-ll-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: 7 acres of
pasture. Bob Daniels, 762-
4175. A-13-c

FOR RENT: Modern farm
house, 779-3643 or 243-5669.

A-12-13-p

I WANTED

WANTED: Wallpapering
Elmer Jensen, 762-3784.

A-1I-12-13-C

WANTED: Lawns to mow
Mike Christensen, ph. 762-
3749. A-13-tfc

WANTED: Tilling gardens
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-13thrul8-c

WANTED: Junior boy wants
to do weekend yard work, ode
jobs, etc. 762-3370. A-12-13-p

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing, Mike Pettinger
ph. 762-4173. A-12-13-14-15-p

WANTED: Weigh cows and
bulls. Buying direct for
slaughter. Daily beef prices.
No commission, yardage or
shrink. Jim Follmann,
Massena, Iowa, 779-3322.

M-7thrul3-p

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles &
Allen VanAernam. Call 762
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-12-13-14-15-p

WANTED TO BUY

Farmers! Looking lor an
alternative crop? Canning
company will pay $9 per
bushel (present price) for
navy beans. Contract
available. 505-847-2643.
Ackley. IA. (INCN)

I HELP WANTED

' Expenenced pressman At
least two years experience
on Goss Community Great
benefits. Ideal living
conditions. Forest City

T Summit. Bob Hod, 1-800-
422-4215 or 515-582-2112
(INCN)

Hiring now! Construction all
phases, drivers, machinists,
we lders . e lec t r i c ians .
mechanics, ai'lines Some
entry level positions (up to
$32 60/hr)
Transcontinental Job Search
3C3-3C2-0700 3CC-4S2-
2258 Fee (INCN)

Adding new Kenworth and
Peterbilts to fleet Musi be 23
or older, have good work and
driving record. Over road
experience-call 1-800-228-
2137. Werner Enterprises
(INCN)

Nanny wanted: minimum age
18, Long Isand, excellent
working conditions, 2-child
lamily, earliest availability-
send resume to: Mrs. Hollis
Steinbach, 12 Oakwood
Street. Jericho, NY 11753.
(INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs experienced OTR
drivers. Qualifications: 21 or
older, good driving record,
willing to relocate within 50
miles of Dos Momes. Call:
515-672-2202. 1-800-558-
3818. JNCN)

TEACHERS/HOMEMAKERS:
20/30 flexible hours per week.

10,000 - 15,000. Explaining
eading and reading readiness

program to parents in this
irea. Write to: District
Manager, 14221 Pacific,
Omaha, Nebr. 68154.

A-13-14-15-C

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for. an . .initial
Investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:
toll free 1-800-348-2191, ask
fordept. 177. (INCN)

Sporting goods-manager
trainees. $23,000
guaranteed after training.
600 store retail chain needs
recent college grads for entry
level positions. -Strong
interest in athletics and
management. Opportunities:
Wisconsin, Northeastern
Illinois, Los Angeles, East
Coast Sharp, career minded
only! Call 9-12. Northwest
Employment, 401 . Main
Street, Suite 309, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-784-8738.
Licensed employment
agency. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Its.
including cellulite this month.
No Diet No exercise. Doctor
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Nanny positions available.
Apply now, start any month,
salary/room/board/ licensed
agency. Mom's Helpers
Agency, 1315 Grand
Avenue, Baldwin, Long
Island, NY 11510. 516-378-
5311. (INCN)

Set your own hours,
determine your own
paycheckl Our quality,
American-made stained
glass line offered on home
party plan is perfect for
aggressive, self-motivated,
positive individual looking for
full/'parttme work. The Glass
Apple, 515-838-2412.
Management positions
available. (INCN) •

Unemployed, need more
money? Have exciting
career with travel, job
opportunity, benefits and
more! Assistance and
financial aid available to
qualified applicants. Call
today. Jay Truck Driver
Training Center. 1-800-562-
7898. (INCN)

Attention truck .drivers,- - 3
years verfiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record-above average
income for perfomance--
excellent benefit program.
MCI Transporters. Joplin. MO
1-800-541-7596 (INCN)

NOTICE

Now in stock, new item
Florescent hi lighters in 4
colors. Anita Tribune, ph
762-4188.

VACATION

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
depi 157, oluiiwouu, MN
56334, 612-634-3636
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

Fishing fever? Call toll free
Leech Lake Area for
comple te vaca t i on
information. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Walker, MN 56484. (INCN)

Farm chapter 12 bankruptcy.
1-800-247-0431. Attorney
VanVoorhts. Also personal
bankruptcy $200, divorce
$125. Plus costs. Court
rule, 'Do not select on ad
only* DesMotnes (INCN)
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MISCELLANEOUS

Is your group, church, school
or organization looking for a
proven profitable fundraiser?
Contact Anderson's Pizza,
Carroll, IA 51401. 712-792-
5909. This is the one you've
been looking for! (INCN)

lnventors--compete-$3,000
cash prizes. Ten categories.
2 hour seminar. Free $9
handbook early entrants.
Second Annual Regional
Inventors Fair, May 8-10.
SCEIDC. 1210 Golden Gate,
Papillion, NE 68046. 402-
593-2331. (INCN)

Lose weight-feel great! I lost
65 pounds in 77 days.
Doctor recommended
program. No drugs. No
exercise. Advertised on
television.
MastercaroWisa/COD 314-
426-6688. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000, or
write Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

A wonderful family
experience..-- Australian,
European, Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Woodbine, Iowa Kiwanis Gun
Show. March 28 and 29,
school elementary gym. 50
tables $14 each. Call 712-
647-2147 for information, or
reservations. Admission
$1.50. (INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable. Free
details. Write Country
Connecions, P.O. Box 406,
Superior, NE 63973. (INCN)

College bound. See us about
New G.I. Bill. Qualify for
$5,000 in tuition assistance
and serve in Manne Reserve
one weekend a month Call
1-600-843-8762. (INCN)

SCAVMA SCAMPER. April
12, 1987. 9:00 a.m. 5/10
kilometer fun runs. Awards!
T-shirts/refreshments for all!
ISU Veterinary College,
Ames. IA 50010 (I-80 to 85
W, exit Elwood Drive). 515-
294-1243. (INCN)

Girts' pageants: Are you 4-6
or 7-9? National Little/Junior
Star Pageant seeking girts lo
represent Iowa. August
29/30, Des Moines Marriott.
Openings limited Call 1 -800-
654-6808/applications.
(INCN)

Add to your business A
package drop-off point for
local residents and
businesses who want iu ship
packages via UPS-Burlington
Air Express. This Duilds
store traffic and gives you
60%-70% profit. Phone 1-
800-821-4902 for additional
information Investment
required. (INCN)

Fundraising' Create a
cookbooK for profit1 Contact
General Publishing &
Binding. RR 3 dept 22, 'c.va
Falls. IA 50126 515-648-

. 3144 or 51.5:548-4663 Call-
collect for all Iree information
without obligation I (INCN)

We would like to thank our
relatives and friends for the
flowers, food, memorials,
and visits in the loss of our son
and grandson. God bless you
all.

Terry & Tina Scarf
Merlin & Joyce Scarf

A-13-c

I would like to thank
everyone for the cards,
flowers, and visits I received
while hospitalized and since
returning home.

"Red" Fulk
A-13-c

Thanks to all who remem-
bered us with prayers, Cards,
food and calls at the time of
the loss of my sister, Lola Gar-
side.

Arthur & Fern Brawe
& Family

M-13-c

Our many thanks to those
who remembered us during the
passing of our mother and
grandmother. Special thanks
to Evelyn who accompanied
me on my trips to Shenandoah.
God bless you-all. ~

Estie Kinzie
Jim & Darnell Kinzie & Family
Dave & Bev Kinzie & Family

A-13-p

Thanks for the cards, calls
and prayers while I was in the
hospital and after returning
home. May God reward you.

Lewis Woods
A-13-p

Thank you for the' cards and
calls since the death of our
brother, George Marshall.

Leonard & Ruth Bailey
& Family

A-12-p

Thanks so much to all that
sent me-cards, and the calls
while I was in the hospital and
at home.

Sincerely,
Bertha Dinkla

M-13-p

Thank you to the Massena
Fire Department" for yoiir
quick response to-our fire.

Sharon Brasel
M-13-p

Thanks to everyone for
making my birthday so en-
joyable and for the remember
whens!

Bruce Wilbourne
A-13-p

SCOUT RETIRES
For nearly 55 years, Howard

Carl has been actively involved
in Scouting. Carl, 83, was
honored recently at a Blue and
Gold Banquet and given a
plaque recognizing his years of
service to scouting.-Muscatine
Journal, Muscatine.

NEVER BORED
Retired engineer, Walter

Johnson of Keokuk is too busy
to be bored. JHe spends his time
designing and building fur-
niture crafted from willow
trees. He has also built two
model train's of wood from
scale mechanical drawings that
he produced; He has also writ-
ten five books that deal with
his parents' lives and personal
experience. One of these has
been published, and Johnson's

-goal-is to-find-someone to turn"
his book into a movie.-The
Hawk Eye, Burlington.

-FOR SALE-

City living - country style - close to Anita on 148.
Remodeled 4 BR home — 2-c«r attached garage.
Large deck.

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service & Farm Management

BOB DANIELS, BROKER
Phone (7ia> 7S2-417S

Full sirvlci it MM convinlmt locitlm.
WE OFFER: Real estate - appraisals •

Amortization schedules - Rentals - Notary Public*
Auctioneering - All year tax service.
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WANT ADS PAY!

BARNES
- '~i PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you fo have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
"*>M.7IMM5 NIMWMV

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 • Noon

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon.,

Thursday & Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1981 Chevrolet
Impala. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
lac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

1988 Dodge
Lancer ES, 4 dr., 4 cyl. turbo
eng., 5 spcf. trans., P.S., P.B.,
lac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol, AMIFM stereo Mr/cassette,
and lots more. Real sharp,
you'll like this one.

1982 Chevrolet
C-20 % (on 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trans., V-6
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

Lots more cars ft trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JaflaW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Friday, March 20, winners at
cards were Fred Schellen-
jerg, Helen Redburn and Irene
<arns. On Tuesday, March 17,
Iris Bailey was in charge of ob-
servance of St. Patrick's Day.
Others taking part were Pan
Eddy, Leona Euken and
Louise Jewett.

Bingo winners March 23,
were Louise Jewett, Irene Kar-
ns, Fred Schellenberg, and

Diamond Brand

Seed Beans
Top yMUng varieties

still available

Leona Euken. Lucille Fulk was
the Blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., March 30 - Bingo
Tues., March 31 - Put up

Easter decorations
Wed., April 1-Crafts
Thurs., April 2 - Crafts
Fri., April 3-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., March 30 • Irene Kar-

ns & Leona Euken
Tues., March 31 - Hester

Lund
Wed., April 1 - Helen Red-

burn
Thurs., April 2 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., April 3 - Louise Jewett

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg. Need volunteers for meal
delivery.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., March 30 - Country
fried steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, copper penny carrot
coins, choice of bread, chilled
peaches

Tues., March 31 - Veal Par-
mesan, parslied potato, savory
green beans, garlic bread,
bread pudding w/lemon sauce

Wed., April 1 - Meatloaf,
baked beans, buttered spinach,

choice of bread, cherry cobbler
Thurs., April 2 - Fried

chicken (2 pcs. if desired),
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
mixed vegetables, hot rolls,
whipped gelatin w/topping

Fri., April 3 - Liver &
onions, seasoned hot
tomatoes, macaroni salad
w/cheese, choice of bread,
frosted white cake

All meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

yfflatrlx
IS SO SURE YOU'LL LOVE NEW
ESSENTIAL THERAPY™
SHAMPOO, THEY'LL
GIVE YOU

TO TRY IT!

S3.99
2.00

SUGGESTED
RETAIL PRICE

MAIL IN
REBATE

Matrix Essential Therapy
Shampoo is the vital, thirst-
quenching moisture bath
your hair needs for ultimate
body, shine and manage-
ability. Try it and save with
this special rebate offer.

"Delight yourself in the
Lord, and He will give you the
desires of your heart."

Psalm 37:4 NIV
I have seen and heard of

many cases where people have
used this scripture text as a
rationale for obtaining

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

111 Walnut St., Anita

Ph. 762-447O

FOR THESE FOOD SAVINGS!
| Boston Butt

Pork

Lean, Tender

Pork
Steak

$1.29
Homemade Pure

I Pork
Lb.

$1.09|
•Homestead Wafer Sliced 3Vi-oz.Pkg.

Meats 3/S1.00
Beef • Ham • Turkey

Cheerios 15-oz. Box

Cheerios
S1.99

I Spam •

1 Luncheon Meat.
12-oz. Can

. . . $1.59

Cottonelle

Bathroom
Tissue..,

4-Roll Pkg.

.... 990
Dove

Hand Soap,
2-Pk.

$1.59

Juicy Fruit or Doublemlnt
Gum

10-Pk. Pkg.

Right To Limit Reserved

Prices Good Thru March 31

PRODUCE

Cauliflower

Washington D Anjou

Pears
Jonathon 5-lb. Bag

Apples.. $1.99

Kool-Aid
$999

Yogurt 3/S1.00
Snurtine Frozen
California Blend

or
Broccoli-Cauliflower

Bounty Jmb. Roll

Paper Towels 790

F62-3223 Anital

whatever they desire; be it
money, fame, power, prestige,
or some other selfish desire or
ambition.

Notice I said "selfish" desire
or ambition. There are other
desires and ambitions that are
not selfish, world peace, peace
in my own city, between my'
neighbor and I, between two
school districts; desire to
eliminate hunger in my town,
county, state, nation, or world;
to end discrimination,
jeolousy, bigotry, predudice,
and oppression of every kind!

These truly are selfless,
noble, godly desires. Many
people seem to be desiring
these very things. Why then do
we not see answers to the
desires, which many of us have
in our hearts?

The answer is given here by
the psalmist, "delight yourself
in the Lord, and He will give
the desires." How many of you
delight yourselves in the Lord?

Lawn Mower
ft

Garden Tiller
Repair

Small Engine
Repair

Tackle & Bait
We work on

outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle

Ph. 762-32Z2
Main St. Anita, la.

NOTICE
Please correct your Rolling Hills

Telephone Directory, in the Greenfield
section, Dr. Robert Weiland, optometrist.
The correct number is

The Nishna Valley Chordsmen
Present

Their 15th Annual Show

"Welcome to the Land of Disney"

Sat., April 4 - 8 p.m.
Atlantic High School

Tickets available at Chadwick Feed & Trucking
in Anita

Brake Special
Includes new brakes front or rear

and drums or rotors turned

Metallic 6 some pickups slightly higher

Duff's Auto Repair
Ph. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

Murphy Constructionl
Anita, Iowa

Call for bids or estimates on
terrances, waterways and ponds

For any dozer, scraper or dragline work, call
Duane Murphy at

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

"Hl'Cou

F: a-f>k. Plus Dep.

Pepsi-Cola
r^a or
Kpgl Mt. Dew

SI-69

I mean deep down I To the
point where His desires become
the desires of your heart? God
will give these selfless desires,
only when our total delight
comes from Him. That my
friends is why these godly, god-
intended desires as mentioned
above do not come to pass.
Because we are not individually
delighting ourselves In the
Lordl It's time for all of us to
begin.

Nome & Garden
Club Meets

The Anita Home & Garden
Cub met March 23 at the City
Hall. Roll call - "What is Mar-
ch noted for;" was answered
by 31 members. The door prize
was won by Lillie Miller.

A lesson on herbs was given
by Mabel Hobbs assisted by
Nellie Thomsen, Harriet Dove,
ami EIMC jcssen. Mabel Hobbs
gave each one present a choice
of a started plant or a sachet.
Jim Switzer from "Julia's
Flowers & Gifts gave a talk and
answered questions about
plants.

Lunch was served by Ruth
Keasey, Harriet Dove, Lillie
Miller and Murle Dressier.

April's program - "Tries and
their uses" - Leona Euken.
Also speech student presen-
tations - Alberta Lees.
Hostesses will be Kristine Fries
Cora Kaiser, Agnes Johnson
and Leitha Jensen.

WANT ADS PAYI

Pool Tournamont
still In progress

Every Thursday Night

Bucko's Anita Tavern

e^i^tr^jmm • ̂ ^ ^tatf " '̂ ^^

Bentwood
Country - Country Rock

Sat., March 28
9-1

Celebrating Hozer and Zoomer's Birthdays

Wiota Saloon
ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Book your parties at the Wiota Saloon

Sunday Special
Barbecued ribs or roast beef with mashed

potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

S4.5O
Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat, 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Fish Fry
Friday, March 27

Starting at 6 p.m.

Cole slaw and hush puppies

Dance To

Bandit
Country

Sat., March 2B
9-1

Happy Hour Mon.-Fri., 5-8 p.m.

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Friday, March 27 • 1:00 p.m.
Early Listings

21 strictly green blk.-bwf. strs.-hlrs., 425-475 Ibs., green tag,
Masaena farm.

24 blk.-bwl. Mn., weaned, Ideal tor grata, 450-500.
6 blk.-blk. baldy strs.. 600-650.
10 x-bred Mrs., green tag, weaned, 500-550 Ibs.
B x-bred 1st calf Mrs., calf May 1.
4 blk. Angus cows, 6-8 yrs., springers.

Expecting normal run of native livestock

Samples from 3-20-87 Sale
385 Ibs.
460 Iba.
543 /6s.
565 Ibs.

480 Ibs.
405 Iba.
570 Iba.
990 Iba.

41.80
41.90
45.40
46.00
142.50
75.75
74.00
65.75
62.50

1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
llsfrs.
6 strs.
lOstn.
4 strs.
4 strs.

1190 Ibs.
1460 Ibs.
1540 Ibs.
470 Ibs.
516 Ibs.
688 Ibs.
738 Ibs.
720 Ibs.

46.40
47.00
44.90
78.00
77.80
71.90
69.10
67.25

Sample fat prices from Stuart & Anita
3-23 & 3-24
H«lf«r«

Cunningham, 5,1164, 61.25; Frances, 4,1050, 60.50; Shiva, 9,
1068, 62.10; GHman, 1, 1000, 62.25; Odel, 2, 1005, 61.00; Fran-
cesco, 1010, 60.00; Hansen, 5,1172, 62.72; Newell, 1165, 60.50;
Rourlck, 3, 981, 63.00; Slmmona, 11, 1026, 63.50; Noland, 1155,
63.00

•!••!••
Oilman, 4, 1112, 63.25; Wilson, 3, 1266, 64.70; Frances, 12,

1130, 63.60; Benttey, 13, 1121, 63.70; Fox, 18, 1213, 64.00;
Howell, 9, 1159, 65.00; Seeman, 11,1266, 63.60; Robey, 8,1342,
65.50; Rourlck, 4, 1118, 65.90; Lents 4, 1091, 64.30; DeWItt, 4,
1316, 65.40.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, Mar. 31,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkPedelty 712-762-3330
MM Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adalr, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346



1000'S
MEN'SLADIES'

All the newest designs in every
color and style for any occasion —

Designers — Halston, Evan Picone,
Diane Von Furstenburg, Yves St. Laurent,
Faberge, Elizabeth Arden and many,
many more for you to choose from —

The latest in sport styles and
sunglass fashions.

All the latest frame designs
to suit your needs —

Styles — Metals, plastics, plastic
with metal temples, metal with plastic
temples, gold plated, and gold
filled -

Plenty of sport and sunglass frames.

CHILDREN'S

• Over 50% of reading problems in
school age children can be attributed
to unrecognized vision problems —

• Frames that children will want
to wear —

• Spring loaded hinges —

• Scratch resistant lenses that are
safe to wear.

ECONOMY

Style with savings —

Ladies', men's and children's frames

Including plastic and metal
frames —

One year guarantee.
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Redwood Steakhouse
Ph. 712-762-3530 - Highway 83 West - Anita, Iowa

Anita's Storybook
Library

The charming, native stone
building at the corner of 3rd and
Cherry resembles something out
of a child's book of fairy tales.
The stone wall, curved walk and
arched windows, add to the fan-
tasy-like appearance.

First-time visitors to Anita are
surprised and pleased when they
discover that the quaint structure
is the Anita Public Library, where
they are welcome to browse and
sign the guest book anytime.
Sherry Waddell, the librarian, is
there to greet patrons and guests.

Once a Christian Science Chur-
ch, designed with imported
stained glass windows, vaulted
beamed ceiling and oak plank
floors, the building was given to
the City of Anita for use as a
library by the Church in 1963.

The library contains several
thousand books, new books are

being obtained constantly. There
are approx. 45 periodicals. The
periodicals are evaluated, as to use
- and new ones subscribed to, as
the interest and need indicates.

Many other services are
available, namely: paintings for
check out, typewriter, filmstrip
video, record albums, cameras,
cassette players with book casset-
tes, large print books, microfilm
reader, sewing patterns, and a
Xerox copier. There is a charge of
5 cents per copy for using the
Xerox copier.

Several organizations sponsor
special activities - puppet shows,
story, hours for Children, plus
holiday parties.

The library received a grant
.from the State of Iowa,- which was
used for an adult painting class.

Whether you read strictly for
recreation, or are seeking infor-
mation, from A to Z it can be
found in the Anita Public Library.

Visitors to Lake Anita State
Park may take advantage of the
paperback, one-for-one, book ex-
change.

The regular Anita Public
Library hours are: EVERY AF-
T E R N O O N , M O N D A Y
THROUGH FRIDAY, 1:00 - 5:30
AND SATURDAYS, 9:00 - 12:00
and 1:00 - 4:00 p.m. The Library
telephone number is 762-3639, or
Sherry Waddell, 762-3682.

Dining Out
Eating establishments in Anita

are the Filling Station and Lilas'
Anita Cafe in downtown Anita;
Berry Sweet Drive-In; and the
Redwood, a supper club, also at
the west edge of Anita.

One of the three taverns, The
Place also serves food.

WELCOME TO
ANITA, IOWA

The town clock which hangs in front of the Anita
Municipal Utilities chimes out the quarter, half-hour,
three-quarter and hour of the day. The clock was pur-
chased by the late J.C. Voorhees from the McClintock-
Loomis Co. of Minneapolis, Minnesota in 1916, and
originally hung for many years in front of the Anita
State Bank.

Duff's Auto Parts
Your Bumper To Bumper Store

Anita, Iowa

Mechanical repair

>hr. irvlci

Ph. 762-3653-Afterhours, 762-3969

Anita Car Wash
We»t on Highway 83

ir Two Bays ir High Pressure
ir Hand-Operated ir Foaming Brush

ir High Boom lor Campers

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Berry Good Food A Friendly Service

The Laundry Boom
Coin-operated Laundromat

OPEN 7 a.m. - 1O p.m.

ANITA TRIBUNE
762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Newspaper Publishers

Office Supplies

Greeting Cards

Scenic Postcards

Eastern Cass County's
News and Advertising Media

WELCOME TO LAKE ANITA STATE PARK-
AND TO A PROGRESSIVE COMMUNITY-

ANITA, IOWA



See your best and look your best in one hour!

The Clear Facts
About One Hour

(including bifocals and trifocals)

W hy doesn't it take two weeks like most places?
Most ordinary optical stores send your lenses to a far away

wholesale lab and you wait for days or even weeks. At Vision Express
you can see your glasses being made in our express laboratory'" and
it only takes one hour!

How many frames can I choose from?
You have thousands of eyeglass frames to choose from. Over ten
times the selection of an ordinary optical store including all the latest
designer fashions.

Do I need to see a doctor before I buy new glasses?
You can bring in your prescription or we can call your doctor.
However at Vision Express you will receive a complete and compre-
hensive eye examination.

How much do they cost?
There's no additional charge for one hour service. We buy frames and
lenses in large volume and our express laboratory™ elimiQptes the
costly middleman. So you save time and money.

Thousands of frames to
choose from.

Bifocals & trifocals in
one hour, too.

A very complete
and comprehensive
eye exam.

NEWS BULLETIN
NO MORE BIFOCALS!

OLD LENS NEW LENS

Who needs more lines? Technological advancements allow
Vision Express to bring you the new all distance lens with no lines in
about an hour! Finest quality and satisfaction guaranteed.



ESS CONTACT
LEN

Over a Thousand Pairs in Stock so you can be fit
IMMEDIATELY!

Just a few of the many lenses we have in stock are soft lenses,
extended wear lenses, soft tinted lenses, toric lenses, astigmatic
lenses and semi-soft lenses. 85% of all prescriptions can be fitted
immediately. Due to advances in technology, you can probably
wear CONTACT LENSES today! Featuring the 411 New Permaflex
Family of Lenses.
Fitted by the Independent Doctors of optometry, located at VISION EXPRESS.

HELP US
HELP YOU
VISION
EXPRESS
REPORT
CARD

Help Us To Serve You Better
At Vision Express, our goal Is to ensure your complete
satisfaction from start to finish. We would appreciate
your taking a few seconds to complete the attached
questionnaire and dropping it in the mall box.

Thank you tor your time and cooperation!

Please rate our services to you by checking one box
only for each question:

Your 20/20 Eye Examination was:
Excellent B** Good D Fair D Poor D

Your asslstan
Excellent I

in a selection of a frame was:
Good D Fair Q Poor D

The time In which you received your completed eye-
glasses was:
Excellent (P* Good a Fair D Poor D

Your final consultation and fitting of your eyeglasses
was:
Excellent O* Good D Fair D Poor D

Do you feel the quality of your new eyeglasses Is:
Excellent BK Good D Fair D Poor O

YOUR
COMMENTS
ARE VERY
IMPORTANT
TO US.
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Anita Now 112 Years Old SITE

HIGHLAND
C H U R C H

I864 1972

Highland Church
And Cemetery

At a crossroad on a hill in
Benton Township northwest of
Anita, Highland Church was a
landmark for nearly 100
years.

Directions for getting to the
cemetery and old church site
that sets amongst giant oak
trees, are: From Concert Park
in downtown Anita, take
Walnut Street north out of
town. Follow road 3 miles to
2nd road going left. Travel
west 3 miles.

Shown above is the marker where the Anita Time Capsule was buried
during Anita's Centennial Celebration in 1975. The time capsule is to be
opened in another 13 years during Anita's Quasquicentennial year.

"Anita Cenfennio/--
'A Century Unfolds'--
18 75 June 6-8 1975."

That was what the can-
cellation centennial hub read
on all letters mailed at the
Anita Post Office between
December 2, 1974 until May
31, 1975.

The weather could not have
been more beautiful and the 3-
day Centennial Celebration
was deemed a huge success
and when it was over the Cen-
tennial Committee announceo
that it was $7,100 in the
black. Monies were donated
to various organizations.

"Club 52" ran for one year

prior to the centennial. To
become a member, all that
required was a dollar donation
per week for 52 weeks. One-
hundred and forty joined the
club.

At Christmastime, 1974,
over 70 dolls were distributed
to individuals who would dress
them. Later they were judged

Anitans Learn
Animal Preservation

Mrs. Allen (Ruby) Christensen
and son, Rodney Watson, started
in March of 1982 learning the art
of taxidermy.

The first job they tackled was
the deer head. The animal was
shot by a grandson and nephew,
Scott Watson, 15. He is the son of
Roger and Jane Watson.

Ruby and Rodney obtained in-
formation and lesson books from
a taxidermy school in South
Dakota and from Elwood
Taxidermy in Omaha. They also
attended an evening class in Cor-
ning. The instructor was Frank
Fryer of Villisca, who has been in
the business for 25 years.

•Ruby states that the process of
preserving an animal is time-
consuming and can take from 6

Fur, Fin and Feather
Taxidermy

W* ar*» Stata and Fadarally LleanMd

We do ill types of Animals ft Fowl

We Mount Horns of All Kinds

Hunting ft Fishing Licenses Available
Ruby Christensen and Rodney Watson

104 Truman Road
Ph. 762-3760 Anita, Iowa

weeks to 3 months, depending on
the size. There are a number of
steps in the procedure before you
have a finished mounting.

The process begins . with
scraping the skin very thoroughly,
being careful not to leave any
flesh, and taking caution around
the mouth area not to disturb the
whiskers. The skin is then soaked
in a salt brine and afterwards
scraped again. It is then put into a
tanning solution. A styrofoam
form is used to mount the skin on
and glass eyes are used to give it a
life-like appearance.

They have mounted items for
people in Minnesota, Missouri,
Des Moines, Omaha, and Texas.

and winners announced. The
prize-winning dolls were auc-
tioned off during centennial
week and the rest were given
out at a drawing.

There was a centennial quilt
made by the Loyal Circle of
the Methodist Church and was
auctioned off for $500.

A history book and cook-
book were published, also
ceramic plates and coins were
sold.

Other entertainment and
fund-raisers were an old-time
"meller-drammer" entitled,
"Pure as the Driven Snow,"
which was presented several
times during the celebration to
capacity crowds; Grandma's
House of Yesterday, was a
museum of sorts, a house on
Cherry Street decorated in a
early day theme with many an-
tiques.

An art show was a popular
feature of the celebration,
also. There were many other
events, too numerous to men-
tion, during those 3 days. A
beautiful centennial! June,
1975, a time to remember!

Wnafetovn Triathlon
In Anita

Saturday, August 8

SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE WITH
THEMEHIMANN'S

Hove troveling store, will attend
festivals and special dances and dis-
play our merchandise. Records. Hags,
decals. specialties lor Square and
Round Dancers. Jewelry, shoes, shirts,
lies, belts, petticoats, pettipanls,
blouses A skirls.

INSTRUCTORS OF ROUNDS
FOR SQUARE DANCERS

Shop in Home
Call for Appointment

We Dunce, Too!

MAIL ORDERS HANDUD PROMPTLYI

LIU RED BARN
Don(Mflf.) Shirley (Owner)

311 4lh Street. Anita, la. 500JO
Phone 713-762.3834

LUND WELDING
AND REPAIR

Ph. 762-3612 Anita, Iowa
General Welding and Repair

Field

Anita State Bank
WELCOMES YOU

TO ANITA
We would like to invite you to come to Anita and visit

our community. We have a lot to offer: a wide variety of
businesses, 3 parks inside the city limits, 2 new schools,
tennis courts, golf course, condominiums, horseshoe
courts, 6 churches, a variety of active community clubs,
congregate meal site, municipal airport 1 block from

Main Street, and much more.

Our 111th year of service to the Anita area
1876-1987

A FULL
SERVICE

OANKLENDER
PH. 7ia-7ea-3ai«

ANITA
State Bank
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VISION EXPRESS
Eyeglasses Made In One Hour

• Guaranteed finest quality eyeglasses — one hour service
(Including bifocals and trifocals)

• Thousands of frames to choose from including the best designers.
(Over ten times the selection of an ordinary optical store)

• A complete and comprehensive eye examination given by indepen-
dent doctors of optometry, Dr. Thomas Patera and Associates.

• Complete in house laboratory eliminates the costly middleman.
(Beware of others who claim fast service without a complete in house
laboratory)

IB mmm ̂ M ••• ••

\4&gfi

M^

On any complete pair of prescription eyeglasses when coupon Is presented during purchase.
One coupon per person — not valid with any other discount.

Expires June 30.1987

VISION EXPRESS
Mall of the Bluffs

(next to Target)

1-80 and Madison Avenue
Council Bluffs, IA 51501

L Hours: Mon. • Sat. 10 AM - 9 PM I
Doctor's Office: (712) 322-7722 Sunday: 11 AM - 6 PM Frames & Lenses: (712) 322-2333 E

Advertising Supplement ©VISION EXPRESS. INC. 1987



"Vision Express
really takes
the hassie out
of buying
glasses „ „ .

. . . and if s the
best pair of
glasses I've ever
had."

Louisville, Ky.

• Eyeglasses — 1 Hour Service
(Bifocals and Trifocals)

• Guaranteed finest quality

• Thousands of frames to choose from, plus the
latest styles from the best designers.

• Competitive prices — our express laboratory
has eliminated the costly middleman.

• A most complete and comprehensive eye examination
given by independent doctors of optometry.

.
• Shop in the mall
• Eat at your favorite restaurant
• Because at Vision Express when

your glasses are completed, your
own personal pager will "sound
off", letting you know your glasses
have been CUSTOM GROUND, to
your exact prescription and are

NOW READY!
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Three Chosen To
Attend Boy's State

Shane Harrison, Scott Glynn, and Clif-
ford Carr, Jr., all juniors at Anita High
School have been chosen by the Anita
American Legion Post 210 to attend Boy's
State June 5-11 at Camp Dodge, north-
west of DesMoines.

Shane is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Harrison; Scott is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Glynn, and Clifford is the son
Of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Carr, Sr.

Shane Harrison

During this school.year, Shane has been
involved in speech, PA announcer for
'home football games, basketball, FFA
treasurer, golf, baseball, and active in the
Anita UMYF.

Kindergarten
Roundup April 8

1987-88 kindergarten students can
begin to look forward to attending roun-
dup to be held Wednesday, April 8 at the
Anita Elementary School. In addition to
evaluation of general readiness to school,
speech, hearing and vision, the children
will have the opportunity to visit the
classroom on another day to get acquain-
ted with the school surroundings, have
lunch and ride the bus. Letters are being
mailed this week in regard to scheduled
times for attendance.

An evening meeting for parents, Mr.
Dan Crozier, Elementary principal, and
Mrs. Helen Zimmerman, kindergarten
teacher, is planned to introduce parents to
the new school year plan, and become
acquainted with one another.

If you have a child that will be five years
old by September 15, 1987, and have not
received a letter from the school by March
30 about the roundup, please call the
Elementary office, 762-3343.

Beckie Nelsen Chosen
To Attend Girl's State

Beckie Nelsen

Scott Glynn

Scott has been involved in: baseball,
wrestling, football, FFA (vice-president),
4-H, speech, vice-president of the junior
class, Student Council member.

Clifford Carr, Jr.
Clifford has been involved in football,

track, baseball, basketball, choir, swing
choir, musicals, band, jazz band, 4-H,
Sons of the American Legion Post Com-
mander and Sargeant at Arms of Anita
Squadron, Past State of Iowa Detachment
Sargeant at Arms.

Yvonne Mullen Becomes
Advanced Emergency Tech.

Yvonne Mullen recently became cer-
tified as an Advanced Emergency Medical
Technician I.

The EMT with advanced training in
Emergency Medical Care is competent in
recognizing and assessing traumatic in-
juries and medical illness while providing
actual patient care at the scene ot an
emergency.

The advanced EMT-I training program
consists of formal class work, emergency
room clinical experience, I .V. team
clinical, and in-field internship.

Mullen attended the Mercy Hospital
Medical Center's Pre-hospital advanced
care training program in Des Moines.

Beckie Nelsen of Anita has been chosen
by Unit #210, of Anita American Legion
Auxiliary to attend the 42nd annual
session of Iowa American Legion
Auxiliary Girls State to be held June 13 to
June 19, on the campus of the University
of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls. Miss
Nelsen is the daughter of Joe & Mary
Nelsen of Anita.

A junior at Anita High School, Beckie
is involved in softball, volleyball, golf,
and track; speech, choir, swing choir,
girl's swing choir, and wrestling cheer-
leader. She is co-editor of the school year-
book and serves on the staff of the school
newspaper, "The Spy." Beckie is also a
member of the Anita FFA Chapter which
she serves as reporter. She is treasurer of
her 4-H club the Gay Grant Gals; a mem-
ber of the Cass County Youth Council,
which she serves as secretary; vice-
president of the Cass County Cowpokes
'4-H Horse Club. Beckie is very active in
the summer showing horses in the Iowa
Associated Saddle Clubs and serves as
Youth Representative to the Iowa
Associated Saddle Club board.

Joining 303 other girls who have just
completed their Junior year of Senior
High School, Miss Nelsen will "learn-by-
doing" the political system involved in the
Government of Iowa. Beginning at the
city level, advancing to county and then to
State, the girls will file nomination papers,
conduct political campaigns, make
speeches, and prepare campaign posters.

During the week the Girls Staters will
hear speakers on government at the
various levels and have an opportunity to
ask questions about their responsibilities
in government.'

Mrs. Dean Johnson of Waterloo is the
1987 Girls State Director. She will be
assigned by a staff of 35 who volunteer
their time for this week of government at
Girls State.

Formal ceremonies open the sessions OP
Sunday, June 14 and the Inauguration jf
a new 1987 Governor conclude the week
on Friday.

Angle Pierce
Accepted At
Buena Vista

Angela S. Pierce, a 1987 graduate of
Anita High School, has been accepted at
Buena Vista College.

The daughter of Dean Pierce, R.R. 2,
Anita, Pierce plans to major in mass
communication.

She will begin her freshman year at
Buena Vista on September 9.

Emergency News
March 11 - Brenda Weheusen, Illinois,

to Cass County Memorial Hospital.
March 22 - Leland Taylor to Cass

County Memorial Hospital.
March 25 - Demps Lees to Cass County

Memorial Hospital
March 30 - Jim Gaines, Wiota, to Cass

County Memorial Hospital.

Community CPR
Class Rescheduled

Due to the inclement weather of the
past weekend, the community CPR class
which was scheduled for March 30 & 31 has
been rescheduled for Friday and Satur-
day, April 6 & 7. They will be held at the
Anita City Hall at 7:00 p.m. There is a
$2.00 charge for cost of supplies.

Annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon To Be Chaired
By Jackie Sander & Joel
And Peggy Berg

The annual Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon
will be chaired this year by Jackie Sander
and Joel and Peggy Berg. Date and
location for the event have not yet been
set, but tenative plans are for the Spring.
As in the past, all proceeds will be used
for care and research by the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation.

Cystic Fibrosis, a respiratory and
digestive disease, is the country's number
one genetic killer of children and young
adults. An estimated one out of every
1,800 babies in the U.S. is born with cystic
fibrosis. Half of all children born with
cystic fibrosis today will die before they
reach 21.

Scientists studying the disease,
however, are making major advances.
The median survival age of cystic fibrosis
victims twenty years ago was three-now
half are living into their twenties.

According to the Foundation, resear-
chers are well within three years of
conquering the disease. State Director of
Campaigns, Suzanne Stewart, said, "We
hope to get the full support of all the
community so everyone can feel they
helped end this terrible disease.''

Two systic fibrosis treatment centers are
located in Iowa; at the Blank, ̂ Children's
Hospital in Des Moines and thVUniversity'
Hospitals in Iowa City, with a central of-
fice at McFarland Clinic in Ames.

Lorna Barnes
Named Outstanding
Young Woman

The cast of "She Was Only A Farmer's Daughter, standing, left to right - Steve Lindblom as Mulberry Foxhall; Jim
Dory as Harvey Smith; Kim Marnin as Alice Smith; Judy Leed as Lydia Smith; Dee Cams as Ella Smithers; Dawn Tur-
ner as Millie Spivens; and Max Christensen as Osgood Smithers. Seated, left to right, are Donna Phillips as Aunt Sally
Spivens, and Bill Parker, director. •

!i

The cast of "The Hypocritical Oafs," left to right - Kim Marnin as Jane Plain; Jeff Gregersen as Norvel Nerdly; David
McCaskey as Dr. Al Scalpel; Randy Rabe as Dr. Potted; Ruth Akers as Veronica Voluptuous; Phil Rabe, director; and
Carol Scheffler as Nurse Bedpan. These plays will be presented on April 3, 4, and 5.

The Board of Advisors for the Out-
standing Young Women of America
awards program announced recently that
Lorna Barnes of Cedar Rapids has been
selected for inclusion in the 1986 edition
of OUTSTANDING YOUNG WOMEN
OF AMERICA. Lorna is the wife of
Patrick Barnes and daughter-in-law of
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes of Anita.

Now in its 22nd year, the OYWA
program is designed to honor and en-
courage exceptional young women bet-
ween the ages of 21 and 36 who have
distinguished themselves in many fields of
endeavor, such as service to community,
professional leadership, academic
achievement, business advancement,
cultural accomplishments, and civic and
political participation. Achievements in
these areas are the result of dedication,
responsibility, and a drive for excellence -
qualities which deserve to be recognized
and remembered.

Lorna, along with other Outstanding
Young Women throughout North
America, was selected after 115,000
nominations were received from political
leaders, university and college officials,
clergymen, business leaders, as well as
from various civic groups and community
organizations. Each young woman svill be
represented by her biographical entry in
this prestigious annual awards
publication.

Re-Dedication At
Congregational UCC
Postponed For Present

The re-dedication service and potluck
dinner at the Anita Congregational UCC
church on Sunday, April 5, has been
postponed until a later date.

Extensive remodeling at the church is
not yet complete, and the service will be
re-scheduled at a later date.

Auxiliary Bake
Sale April 10

The Legion Auxiliary will hold a bake
sale on Saturday, April 18 at the Legion
Hall from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

Daylight Savings-
A Time To Adjust

At 2:00 a.m. on April 5, 1987, daylight
savings time will be with us once again,
lowans will need to move their clocks
ahead one hour. AAA Iowa reminds
motorists that they will need to make
some adjustments to their driving habits
as well.

Children going to school will experience
some darkness during the morning hours.
Motorists 'are urged to watch more
carefully for children walking, getting on
or off the school bus or bicycling. Also,
children are more likely to be playing out-
side in the evening because of the exten-
ded daylight. Motorists are also reminded
to slow down and drive with extra caution
near schools, parks and other locations
where children may gather. Children may
daydream or become distracted during
their play and forget to watch for t r a f f i c .
Motorists need to watch out for them.

AAA Iowa also reminds drivers to keep
their windshields clean and take measures
to ward off glare from the sun. The sun's
position in the late afternoon w i l l be
higher, and may cause vision problems for
motorists and children. Spring is a happy
lime for kids and adults alike. Drive safely
to keep it that way.

SWIPCO Adds
New Staff Member

Southwest Iowa Planning Council
Executive Director, Michael Audino, an-
nounced this week that the council has
added a new staff member. Audino said
Mike James, an Atlantic resident, has
joined SWIPCO as Special Projects
Director. James, who had served as news
director at KJAN Radio in Atlantic since
July of 1985, joined SWIPCO Monday.

Audino stated that James will be in-
volved in several aspects of the agency's
operation, including operation of the
Southwest Iowa Transit Agency bus and
van fleet. He will also serve as a public
and press relations liason and will be
available to talk with area groups and
organizations about the agency's services.

SWIPCO and SW1TA serve an eight
county area in Southwest Iowa. The agen-
cy office is located at 18 West 6th Street in
Atlantic.

Ecumenical Lenten
Service April 8 At
St. Mary's Church

The Congregational U.C.C. hosted the
4th Ecumenical Lenten service Wed-
nesday evening, April 1. Fellowship was
held at 7 p.m. and service at 7:30 p.m.
Gary Cox, Professor at Iowa Christian
College, Des Moines was guest speaker.
Mrs. Adria Lantz was organist and the
church choir provided special music.

The last Lenten service will be held
Wednesday evening, April 8 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Fellowship at 7 p.m.
with simple soup and bread. Father
LaVern Wingert of Waconda Prayer
House, Griswold will be guest speaker.
Mrs. Frances Richter will be organist.

Everyone most welcome to attend.

Sirens To
Blow Thursday

The Anita Volunteer Fire Department
will sound their siren on Thursday, April 2
at 10:45 a.m. in participation in a state
wide Tornado Preparedness drill. The
siren will blow for 3 minutes, so please do
not get alarmed, this is only a drill.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week was:
Leland Taylor.

***
Gahlon Goon has been released from

Nebraska Methodist Hospital in Omaha.

Buckle Up!

Shown left to right are: Herb Waddell, Merlin Scarf, Jim Ruggles and Dale
Jensen.

Dale Jensen who has recently retired as
an active fireman, was presented his 20
year pin, a 20 year plaque for outstanding
service and his retirement certificate.

Art Wheelock was unable to attend, but
will be awarded his 25 year service pin at
the upcoming old-timers night.

Two new members and their wives were
welcomed into the department - Scott
Marnin and Dan Larsen.

Chief Karns closed the formal portion
of the meeting by recognizing the crew
captains, training officers and association
officers.

Firemen Honored For
Longtime Service

The Anita Volunteer Fire Dcpuiii i ieni
met Sa turday , March 21st at the Redwood
for their annual firemen's supper. Several
members were specifically recognized as
follows:

Jim Ruggles and Merlin Scarf were both
awarded 15 year service pins.

Herb Waddell was awarded his 20 year
pin and a plaque recognizing his outstan-
ding service.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

April 3,1986 1 year ago
Two Anita residents pass

away: Robert Lanier and Wor-
th Chastain.

Leo and Martha Scholl will
be quietly observing their 50th
wedding anniversary April 8.
No open house is planned.

April 1,1982 5 years ago
A representative of Comm.

Management, Inc., presented
the company's cable T.V.
proposal to the Anita city
council on March 25.

There will he two new area

high school conferences when
school begins next fall for the
1982-83 school year. They were
created by the sh i f t ing of
several schools in the Little
Eight and Western Iowa con-
ferences. They will become
Rolling Hills and West Central
Eight. Travel expenses and
want ing to compete w i t h
schools of comparable size
were chief reasons cited for the
change.

March 31, 1977 10 years ago

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

I 'h i l McLaughlin of Anita,
mral carrier out of the Anita
Post Office, will retire Friday,
April 8, completing 28 years as
rural carrier.

The children and grand-
children of Mr. and Mrs. Jens
I-'. Rasimissen of Anita, will
host an open house in
celebration of the couple's 50th
wedding anniversary . The
event will be held from 2 to
4:30 on Saturday, Apr. 9, at
t h e Methodis t Church in
Anita .

April 6, 1972 15 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Marnin of

Anita have been accepted for
training in the Peace Corps.
They are expected to be sent to
Ghana, Africa, July 1.

Triplet sheep were bom to a
Suffolk ewe raised by Bob
Scholl.

A Hereford cow on the Lynn
Dorsey farm north of Anita
gave birth to triplet heifer
calves March 22.

April 6,1967 20 years ago
Howard Lett has been hired

by the town council as street
commissioner to replace Cecil
Duskin.

Remodeling at the Legion
Hall is progressing very nicely.
Paneling is now being extended
on the walls, and the false
ceiling has been completed.

Anita and Wiota have been
selected to be among the com-
munities visited by the 1967
Mobil Economy Run, United
States Auto Club officials
revealed today. The Run serves
as the nation's annual mileage
potential test for the newest
American-made passenger car
models. It will pass by Anita
and Wiota on the morning of
Saturday, Apr. 8. Its 42 com-
peting cars, representing all
major U.S. auto manufac-

t

"I wanted to protect my farm,

even if..."
You can't predict the future, but
you can protect it. The Country
Squire policy from Farm Bureau
offers the kind of protection you
need, tailored to fit your farming
operation. Visit with your local
Farm Bureau Insurance agent about
the Country Squire policy.

FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
WEST DES MOINES, IOWA FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter

Agency Mgr.
Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Career Agents:
DonnieDrennan
Roger Black

Hirers, wi l l be easily
recognizable by the bright let-
tering on their sides. Swelled
by a corps of newsmen, auto
industry representatives, co-
drivers, and USAC officials,
the Mobil caravan will include
nearly 400 persons.

March 28,1957 30 years ago
Anita is pretty well dug out

from the 14-inch snow which
was our part of the worst
spring blizzard to strike the
state in 20 years. Our street
crew and the highway plows
have been working night and
day, and Old Man Sun has
helped. Some rural areas are
still snowbound, with little
hope of the snow plows helping
them since there is no frost in
the ground and there is bot-
tomless mud under the snow.

March 29,1912 75 years ago
Big Furniture Sale

10 brass beds, satin finish $9.95
10 iron beds, brass

top finish $4.98
10 coil bed springs $2.68
Full sized cotton mattress $4.98
$3.50carpet sweepers ... $2.68

The Old Reliable
J.W. Dougherty

The managers of the
Majestic theatre' started Mon-
day evening in giving a prize
for what they call "the lucky
seat," and which seems to be
causing a good number of
people to take interest in it. It
is done in this way—every seat
in the house is tagged on which
is a number, and in the evening
before the show starts the
management places a number
in an envelope which
corresponds with some number
in the house. After the first
show is over with, the envelope
is opened and the person sitting
in the lucky seat gets the prize
which is $1.00. If no one
should be occupying the seal
the prize will be laid away until
the next evening at which time
the lucky person will get a
double prize.

April 4,1907 80 years ago
Rev. Miller, of Chicago, is

conducting a series of reviva
meetings in the Methodist
church. He is strong both as a
preacher and singer. There wil
be no disposition to go to sleep
during the services. Come out
and hear him and get into the
swing of the meetings.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 5-April 11

April 5 - Toni Bengard, Jim
Stanley, Tom Christensen
Royce Kitelinger

April 6 - Becky Wahlert

lustin Larsen
April 7 - Lois Moore, Keith

^hadwick, Craig Westfall,
Stanley Kinzie, Mrs. Elmer

'ries, Mike Larsen, Marge
,und, Michael Rabe

April 8 - Fred Fulk, Cecil
Duskin, Dawnel Smith, Angela
^ansen

April 9 - Margaret Chap-
man, Edward Hackwell, Gary
Nichols, Orville Card, Marcia
Winther, Dennis Beer

April 10 - Bill Scholl, Jr.,
Dick Dorsey, Andrea Stephen-
son

April 11 - Mrs. Orville
Reineke, Amy Rodgers, Mrs.
Forrest Wilson, Lori Chaffee,
Kyle Brocker, Mrs. David
Bissell.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on March 17th at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
birthday meeting. Thiry-one
were present with door prizes
going to Mary Rydl and Lester
Johnson.

There was, a short business
meeting. Names were signed on
a sympathy card for Ruth
Bailey. Elsie Jessen thanked
the club for the card sent to
her.

For entertainment, those
present guessed on the contents
of mystery packages. Some of
the lucky guessers were Beata
Nieman, Ida Benham, Adah
Johnson, Bea Suplee and
Lillian Peterson.

Pinochle winners were
Darlene Kordick with high
score; Ida Johnson with run-
ner-up score; and Veta Cress
with low score,

Pitch winners were Elsie
Jessen with high score; Roy
Williamson with runner-up
score; and Mary Rydl with low
score.

The birthday table was
decorated for St. Partick's
Day. The centerpiece was an
angel food cake decorated in
green and white. Those seated
at the birthday table were
Beata Nieman, Edith Gen-
nerich, Adah Johnson, Emma
Wahlert , Roy Williamson,
Veta Cress, Emma Power, and
Pan Eddy,

The next meeting on April
7th will be a potluck dinner
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Veta Gress, Beata Nieman,

Lucille Plummer
Entertainment

_Mr . and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,
Helen Redburn, Amber
Esbeck, IrmaWilley

In this farming community, we make
it our business to understand the
special needs of farmers. When it
comes to financial services, we
offer many, including low cost
loan plans with personalized terms.

ANITA
State Bank

am HOUSING
LENDER

A FULL,
SERVICE
DANK

PH. 712-762-3214

FDIC

NOW OPEN
Sunset

Memorials
for monumont salos

10% discount on official orders
from now thru April 11,1987

10:30 a.m. • 5:00 p.m. 6 days per week

In the Fair Store
Ca*ey, Iowa

Ph. 515-746-2512 days or
712-762-3782 evenings

Ed A Dixie Hackwell
A-13-14-C

3nita (Eriuune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-41BB
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Subscription Rates:
Must bt paid In advance

In Iowa $13.00
2 years $25.00

Outside Iowa.. . $15.00
2 years $29.00

Single copies.. 25 cents

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What profession
uses the caduceus on its sym-
bol?

ANSWER: Medical
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What weight
must all horses carry in the
Triple Crown?

Anita Hot
Lunch Menu

Monday, April 6 - Maidrites
on bun, tator rounds, fresh
orange or apple, chocolate chip
cookies, Vi pint milk

Tues., April 7 - Goulash, let-
tuce salad, pink applesauce,
garlic bread, Vi pint milk

Wed., April 8 - Weiner roll-
ups, buttered peas, sliced
pears, nacho chips, Yi pint
milk

Thurs., April 9 - Beef gravy
on whipped potatoes, mixed
vegetables, sliced peaches, hot
rolls w/honey or jelly, Vi pint
milk

Fri., April 10 - Tomato
soup, crackers, grilled cheese
sandwiches, carrot & celery
stix, fresh fruit, VT. pint milk

Thurs., April2 - Pizza,
choice of green beans or broc-
coli, sliced peaches, peanut
butter/bread & butter sand-
wiches, milk

Mufflers
$30.00

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Fri., April 3 - Egg salad
sandwiches, hash browns
potatoes, buttered peas, cheese
stix, butterscotch pudding,
milk.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

April 2 - Fairboard Meeting,
Extension Office, 8:00 p.m.

April 3 - Family Living
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

April 4 - Extension Report
KJAN, Noon

Audubon County
Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat, April 4

Sat., April 18

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^SOO*cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Or. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Mtdicare Patients

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

I
1

Dr. B.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon Jues., Thurs., Fri

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sal. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or off ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
atth*

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-aiee Anlta. Iowa
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National Library Week April 5-11

Anita Public Library
1987 - The Year of the Reader •

Theme for National Library Week is "Take Time To Read"

Shown above, left to right: Librarian Sherry Waddell, Board members
Barb Retz, Irlyn Johnson, Denise Kopp, Myrna Rabe, Pres., and Patty
Stockham.

History Of
Anita Public Library

The plan for an Anita Public
Library originated with the Anita
Literary Club in 1908.

In 1912 the Anita Library was
first organized with Mrs. Zoe Car-
ter as president. Discouraged from
trying for a Carnegie Library, the
women went ahead with this
project themselves. Money was
constantly being raised by the
Anita Literary Club in order to
^eep the library going. On October
22,'. 1911.the club .gave the proceeds
of the entertainment at the Unique
Theatre for the purchase of new
books, and on February 9, 1912
the Anita Library assisted Jack
Suromy by putting on a home
talent show; the proceeds went to
make the library better.

On January 11, 1912 the State
Library Commission sent 50 books
on consignment. These included a
21-volume set of New Inter-
national Encyclopedia and a
History of United States in five
volumes.

The Library was begun Septem-
ber 9, 1911 in the restroom in the
City Hall. The ladies in charge
purchased a large number of
books, novels, magazines, and
reference books making a very
complete library. The library was
open on Wednesday and Saturday
from 3 to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Anyone holding tickets could go
and get books at that time; others

'- had to pay five cents per book.
Anyone wishing tickets could pur-
chase them for $1 and this was for
one year of library use. Ony two
books could be checked out at one
time. The books were divided into
two classes: the seven day books
and the fourteen day books.

November 6, 1911 some of the
new books which are still favorites
today were purchased: Freckles--
Gene Straton Porter, The Virginia,
Call of the Wild, Shepherd of the
Hills, and Ben Hur.

The first books were acquired by
members of the club canvassing
the town for contributions. Mrs.
Carter was the first librarian and
served for some time without
salary. The Anita Literary Club
sponsored the library, both finan-
cially and with volunteer help, un-

til the present situation came into
being in 1937. The library was not
supported by taxation until 1937.
Since that time, the budget has
been provided through taxation
and approved by the Mayor and
the Town Council.

Since the year 1912 the Iowa
State Traveling Library has given
advice and assistance. By in-
creasing the number of hours open
per week, the local library received
from them many new reference
books, Compton's Encyclopedia
and a set of Lands and Peoples.
The library received help on
cataloging all the books in the fall '
of 1963. For many years the State
Library sent out books to be used
for a period of three months and
they still send books on request by
the l ibrar ian. Films are also
available.

The Iowa State University Ex-
tension has given help and special
informat ion and displays are
received.

The first board of trustees of the
library was organized July 30, 1937
and consisted of Mmes. George
Denne, Earl Holton, Raymond
Lantz, Frank Wiemer, and Albert
Wagner. Mrs. Lantz and Mrs.
Holton were on the library board
for 24 years.

The library was located in the
south room of the Town Hall until
January, 1962 when it was moved
to a building on Main Street.
During these years, Mrs. Harry
Dressier, Mrs. James Osen and
Mrs. Carl Millard also served on
the board. This move was
necessitated because the fire
department needed more space to
store the new fire truck.

In September, 1963, the town of
Anita accepted from the Christian
Science Society of Anita as a gift
the Chris t ian Science Church
building to be used as a Public
Library, with the stipulation .that
the library always keep on hand
and display some Christian Science
literature, and that it always be
used as a library. The Christian
Science Monitor, a daily
newspaper, comes daily to the
library.

Anita eagerly accepted and allot-
ted SI 1.000 to be used for
remodeling and equipping the
church. The structure, 35 x 40 feet,

is French Provincial in style. The
building is very attractive, being
made from cobblestones obtained
from the Frank Barber farm north
of Anita. Remodeling and
redecorating were done to make
the building more suitable. All new
equipment, desks, tables, etc., in
birchwood with a fruitwood stain
were purchased. The windows are
of green stained glass. The beams
are rafters are of stained walnut.
The floor of uneven planking has
wooden pegs. Air conditioning and

^fluorescent lighting was installed.
~A'hallway, where there-had been
doors, was turned into two very
fine display windows. There are
four very attractive rooms, with a
couple of smaller ones. Water and
sewer lines were brought into the
building. A gas furnace and hot
water heater were installed. A low
wall of stone surrounds the SO x 90
foot lot. The exterior to the church
building at the corner of Third and
Cherry Streets remains as in years
gone by.

The site for the building was
donated by the Voorhees family
and a nucleus of the building fund
by the will of J.F. Wills. The sub-
stantial gifts from members of the
church completed the building
program and it was built for a cost
of between $4000 and $5000. The
cornerstone was laid May 21, 1931
and the church dedicated free of
debt Oct. 18, 1931.

Before moving into the new
building, letters were sent out to all
the local churches, clubs, and
organizations asking if they cared
to donate money or new books.
This was done to instill interest in
the library. There were also gifts of
vases, wastebasket, halltree, etc.,
and a sizable number of books
were donated by Mary Osen of
Illinois, a former Anita resident,
who is librarian there. Also before
moving, Mrs. Don Karns, Mrs.
Russell Morgan, and Kay Johnson
assisted the librarian, Mrs. Art
Petersen, w i th cataloging all
books. Worthless materials were
discarded, many volumes rebound,
and a number of replacements
purchased through the generous
donations.

Since 1937 nine women have
served as librarian. Mrs. H.J.
Chadwick served for 11 years, and

Sept. 1, 1963, Mrs. Art Petersen
took her place. Many will remem-
ber Mrs. Cora Stoodt who served
faithfully for many years when the
library was located in the Town
Hall. Mrs. Ethel Schlater also ser-
ved as librarian for a time. Kathy
Kuberski took over for Mrs. Peter-
sen. Mildred Hansen served from
1978-1986, and present librarian is
Sherry Waddell. Substitutes are
Lillian Peterson and Kathy Koob.

The new Anita Public Library
"Open House" was held Sunday,
June 14, 1964 with over 200 in at-
tendance. ' ^'ii'''

Pieces of sculpture and a plaque,
and some books were purchased
with money given as a memorial to
Dr. Jack LaRue, on April 21,
1965.

The library has many visitors,
especially "during the summer, for
it is a tourist attraction because of
the cobblestone design and the
cobblestone wall.

The library also has paintings to
loan. This was brought about
through a memorial which was set
up to honor a former board mem-
ber, Mrs. Ruby McDermott.

In August, 1973 the Cass Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors, at the
suggestion of the Supervisor,
Raymond Dorsey, authorized $750
of revenue sharing funds to the
library.

The library has a "Story Hour"
during the summer which con-
tinues for four weeks. This was
sponsored by the Anita Federated
Club.

The library circulation almost
tripled from 1952 to 1972.

The library is open every week-
day afternoon and all day Satur-
day. It is governed by a board of
trustees-five members appointed
by the mayor with the approval of
the town council for a term of six
years. The board has complete
supervision of the library and con-
sists of Barbara Retz, Irlyn John-
son, Denise Kopp, Myrna Rabe
and Patty Stockham. These mem-
bers give of their lime and talents
and serve without compensation.

There is a large locked box out-
side the door, for the convenience
of people returning books after
hours.

Anita can well be proud of its
library which the State of Iowa

says is one of the best in the state,
and iheir librarian, Mrs. Herb
(Sherry) Waddell.

Following are a few things you
may not know about your Library.
Did you know (hat the library has
LP record albums that can be
checked out? Do you know about
READER'S GUIDE? It is
arranged according to subject mat-
ter. This is valuable in finding a
cer ta in ar t ic le or subject in
magazines. It is always up to date,
as a new issue comes out once a
month.

The Anita Public Library has
over 7,000 books, plus many
reference books, including four
sets of encyclopedias. On the
average 20 new books are ordered
each month. Many magazines are
available and may be check out,
with the exception of the current
issue.

The library has an Omaha, Des
Moines and an Atlantic telephone
direclory.

There are books available to help
you with your hobbies. There are
cookbooks, craf t books on
ceramics, decoupage, macramc,
wood stitchery, and some on
sewing and gardening.

There are two Cass County
History books at the library. They
cannot be checked out, but anyone
is welcome to spend as much time
as they like reading at the library.
There are chairs and tables for
your comfort and convenience.

There is the daily Christian
Science Monitor newspaper to
read, and it is widely acclaimed for
its unbiased news reporting. It is a
gift of the Faulkner family, former
Ani ta residents, and may be
checked out.

Whether you do it via the arm-
chair or the real thing, you, no
doubt, would enjoy the National
Geographic Magazine. With these
you can spend hours enjoying the
beautiful pictures and dreaming.
The library has stacks of these
dating back a number of years.

The Anita Public Library is a
good thing, "Try it, you'll l ike it!"

The Anita Public Library
is making its 75th year of
service to the town of Anita
and the surrounding area.

National Library Week
will be observed April 5th
through the l l th. Cookies
and coffee will be served.
Let's make this a record
week of patronage.

An average of 1200
books are loaned each mon-
th. New books are being
added each month - and
older ones replaced or
repaired, as the need in-
dicates.

Librarian Sherry Waddell
is constantly striving to
make your library a more
convenient and pleasant
place. Kathy Koob is
assistant librarian.

The Anita Library is a
member of the S.W.
Regional Association. Inter
Library loan services are
available.

During the past year -
Librarian Sherry Waddell

qualified as a Certified
Librarian. A major im-
provement - a new front
door was installed and rear
door repaired. A new
ceiling fan increases the
comfort as you visit the
library. Additional shelving
was installed in both the
main room and children's
room, and a large bulletin
board was put in the
children's room.

Special holidays are ob-
served with children's
programs. Stories are read,
along with films and puppet
shows that are given. These
have been well attended and
our special thanks goes to
the Anita Women's

Association, and the
Federated Club for helping
with the story hour and for
providing treats for it, and
for doing the seasonal in-
terest center in the entry
way.

Several memorial gifts
for specific purposes and
other monetary gifts have
been received. We do thank
those' who have been
thoughtful in this manner.
There have been other gifts
of books.

Services provided, in ad-
dition to the vast array of
books are: cameras - you
provide the film; cassettes -
talking books - cassette
players; typewriter - to be
used in the library; records;
Xerox copier - a very
popular service; many pain-
tings - to loan for six weeks;
foreign language cassettes;
large print books; many
paperbacks - paperback ex-
change; current en-
c y c l o p e d i a s ; t h r e e
newspapers - The Christian
Science Monitor, the Des
Moines Register and Anita
Tribune; forty-nine dif-
ferent magazines; program
material for organizati9ns
and nursing homes; the
Anita papers are being
microfilmed at the present
time, and will be available
for research.

Are you taking advantage
of the services our unique
and beautiful library has to
offer?

This is your invitation to
participate in the activities
of National Library Week.

Librarians
1937-1942: Mrs. Stoodt,

K a t h r y n DeCamp, Ethe l
Schlater

1942-1978: Helen Redburn,
Mrs. H.J. Chadwick, Louie
Petersen, Kathy Kuberski

1978-1986: Mildred Hansen
1985- : Sherry Waddell

Substitutes: Lillian Peterson;
1986: Kathy Koob

Board Members
Mrs. George Denne, 1937-1949
Vera Holton, I937-I96I
Adria Lantz, 1937-1961
Grace Wagoner, 1937-1943
Jeanelte Weimer, 1937-1941
Helen Dressier, 1943-1962
MargitOsen, 1949-1961

Beulah Millard, 1953-1962
Lorraine Rasmussen, 1961-

1965
Ruthe Brocker, 1961-1973
Jane Miller, 1961-1967
Ruby McDermott, 1962-1967
Lucille Walker, 1962-1971
Bill Parker, 1965-1971
Carol Reed, 1967-1972
Helen Redburn, 1967-1969
Rosalie Kopp, 1969-1981
Cheryl Wessels, 1971-1984
Carole Parker, 1971-1983
Janet Burke, 1972-1979
John Burke, 1973-1982
Linda Currie, 1981-1983
Myrna Rabe, 1982-
Irlyn Johnson, 1983-
BarbRetz, 1983-
DeniseKopp, 1984-
Patty Stockham, 1985-
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:? Baseball was, as is now, a favorite past time. The year or the name of this (earn is not known.
But we did find out their names. Left to right: Rich Watson, Marvin Scholl, Ronnie Kline, Kent
JLambertson, Roger Scott, Bill Steele, Kent Stephenson, Budd Legg.

Remember when this team played baseball in Anita? They look like they might have been
tough! Front row, left to right: Bob Wedemeyer, Frank Neighbors, Randy Heath, Alan Burke;
back row, left to right: Max Stephenson, Kevin Burke, Marvin Templeman, Art Hoskins, Herb
Waddell and Dale Waddell.

K.J.U. Circle
K.J.U. Circle me! on March

-20th at the home of Elva Cron
with eight members and one-
guest present. Maxine Pieper
was a guest.

To begin the meeting, all
said the Lord 's Prayer
together. Roll call was an-
swered by reading articles as
follows: "Make Your Day
Bright By Th ink ing Right"
read bv Anita Witte; "Lenten

-NOTICE-
Select purchase, then spin the

wheel to receive

10-50% off
This applies to regular priced merchandise only

Lay ways are welcome

Now thru Saturday, April 4
All sales are final

Fashion Corner
Adair, Iowa 515-742-5081

Thoughts" by Lillian
Boedekcr; a Corrie Ten Boon
article by Bea Suplee
"Strangers Are Friends We
Haven't Met" by Elva Cron
"The G i f t Of Time" by
Margvierite Nichols; "A Merry
Heart Doeth Good" by Mabel
Hobbs; "Life's Li t t l e
Blessings" by Carol Phillips;
and, "There Is Healing" by
Nellie Thomsen.

Chapters 18 and 19 from the
Workbook on the Gospel of
John was studied.

A contest over the Gospel of
Matthew was won by Bea
Suplee. A contest over the
Gospels of Luke and John was
won by Lillian Boedeker.

Lillian Boedeker will be the
next hostess on April 17th.

Celebrates
Birthday

March 25 was a very special
day for Mary Dorsey Jensen of
Anita. To celebrate her birth-
day, she had three parties, sur-
prise visitors and 19 birthday
cards, some handmade by her
grandchildren. She wants to
thank her children and grand-

hi ldren for all her g i f t s ,
flowers, clothes, groceries, etc.

Her surprise visitor was her
ion Mclvyn of Dallas, TX. He

arrived Thursday with his
ister, Carol Ann Netz of

Omaha. Another daughter,
Vlarlene Rosenberg of
Chicago, had arrived earlier in
he week.

A family dinner was held
Thursday evening at Fred and
Delores Ehrman's home. Also
attending were Dale and Nor-
ma Schaaf and family and
Dick and Janet Dorsey and
Clayton of Anita.

A pizza party planned by
Janet Aggen was held Friday
night in Atlantic. It got ex-
citing getting everyone back to
the airport in time Sunday, but
they all returned home safely.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts
returned Sunday, March 22
from Georgia and Florida.
They left March 12 with Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Eilts of Cum-
berland. They visited their
daughter and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Easton and
his brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Easton of Duluth, GA.
While there, they saw Stone
Mountain and the Revolving
Tower in Atlanta. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Eilts of
Fort Myers, FL. They saw the
J. (Ding) Darling Bird San-
tuary on Sanibel Island, the
Captiva Island, and the
Thomas Edison home,
museum and Botanical Garden
in Fort Myer. Mrs. Eilts said
they're glad to be back in
Iowa.

***
Mrs. Byron Bower of

Bridgewater spent Sunday af-
ternoon with her aunt, Mrs.
Evelyn Wheelock.

***

On Tuesday March 24, 22
unexpected guests arrived at
Ed and Mary Ruggles' home.
They came for a surprise birth-
day party for Mary. (She
refused to say what birthday!)
Those attending were: Ron &
Wyoma Denney and family of
Anita; Joe & Diane Denney
and family of Anita; Cindy
Overholdt and family of Cam-
by; Tim & Elizabeth Denney
arid Alicia of Atlantic; Jim"
Denney and sons of
Maquoketa, IA, and Tim &
Becky Ronfeldt and Mindi of
Anita. Cindy brought the bir-
thday cake and Jim & Becky
brought the ice cream.

***
Monday morning guests of

Ed & Mary Ruggles were
Mary's brother and his wife,
Wayne & Barb Chase of
Madison, Wise. They arrived
Saturday morning and retur-
ned to Madison Tuesday. They
stayed with Laura Smith of
Exira (Mary's mother).

hij specul jwty wjtf

that John the Baptist fu l f i l l ed
this prophecy.

My point here, however, is
to apply this text to today. I
believe all scripture lo be the
inspired word of God. His
Holy Spirit has, is, and will
continue to speak through His
written word. Being so in-
spired, it is written not only for
that day and time it was f i r s t
penned, but for all people in all
times. So this is a message for
you and 1. "Prepare the way
for the Lord."

My question is this, "Arc we
preparing the way for the
Lord?" Jesus came once and in
that time promised He would
return. Arc we gelling ready
for His return? He died and
rose from the dead to give us
the victory. Are we living in
that victory as we prepare for
the return of our God in all
power, might, and glory?
People, wake up! He is
coming! We must prepare our-
selves, in so doing, we will
prepare the way in the desert,
the wilderness, the cities, and
the towns. Let's do it now!

Editor's
Notes

Lions Club
The Anita Lions Club ha:

many plans for activities this
spring. They are going to help
with the Apple Blossom
Festival plus will have a White
Elephant table at the craft
show at Vais Auction during
the Apple Blossom Festival.
Anyone wishing to donate
items to the Anita Lions for the
White Elephant table may con-
tact the Anita Tribune, 762-
4188 or Don Huff , 762-3794.

The Lions are also planning
their annual Senior Awards
Night in May. They present 5
seniors with plaques for theii
ou t s t and ing a c h i e v e m e n t s
during their high school years.

The Lions will be serving
breakfast after the Anita Fire
Dept. Dance on July 3.

Anyone'wishing to become a
Lions Club member may con
tact any Lions Club member.

Diet
The Tribune Diet Team has

found a secret diet where yoi
can eat, eai, eat, and lose, lose
lose those extra pounds. 1-or
small fee we will let the Far-
mer's Coop Team know what
our secret is. It took hours and
hours of research on the
Tribune's part to discover this
secret, so watch out Co-op!
Are you ready to give up..yut? , ,

Javolte J. McCarty
Linn Grove, Iowa

It is March and we arc still
unbe l ievab ly wa i t i ng for
money from our 1986 corn
loans, waiting in our county
ASCS office that is. Our
ASCS-CCC offices arc poorly
designed buildings. The ar-
chitects did not anticipate the
overflow of farmers that would
someday enter the of f ice ,
loitering for hours, wailing for
an opportunity to be helped by

ui exasperated employee. By the
:nd of the day the building
mclls like a locker room al-
ached to a hog finishing un i t .

On some days there is the sten-
h of moldy corn from a far-
nei (hat rushes right up lo the

office al'fr discovering the
;overnmciU's corn on his farm
s deteriorating. Along wi th

exhaust fans, drains on the
'loor could help prevent em-

barrassing situations, absor-
bing the tears from farmers
who find out it is their own
corn and not Uncle Sam's that
s spoiling.

The building's designers did
ntelligently put a counter bct-
tveen Ihe government em-
ployees and customers/ but
:hey should have placed a
dividing wall between the two.
The havoc that occurs when
the government wage earners
can't find a file in the moun-
tains of paperwork would then
not be observed by waiting
farmers.

Magazines should 'be made
available in the waiting room
that are somewhat t imely,
there are more options these
days then the moldboard plow.
The seating arrangements
could be made more comfor-
table with plush, reclining arm
chairs. For over-active infants,
day care would assist in
relieving the tensions of em-
ployees and those wai t ing
could then hear the television
airing VCR movies on the big
screen T.V. At noon when the
ASCS employees want to break
for lunch, a meal wagon could
be scheduled to come to the
CCC office to feed hungry
farmers.

The manner in which the
waiting are allowed lo ap-
proach Ihe counter to be
assisted could be made much
more exciting with minimal
cost. Instead of just handing
out numbers and allowing
farmers to take their turn when
their digi t comes up
numerically, they could handle
the situation similar to a fast
food restaurant-. A farmer
would be given a number wher
he checks in and be allowed ai
the counter only when his or
der is ready.

For u l t i m a t e th r i l l s , the
process could be made ent i re ly
a game of chance, very ap-
propriate since i t is dealing
w i t h f a rming . The w a i t i n g
farmer would possess a figure
and be assisted only after his
numeral lucki ly pops out of the
big spinning ba.skcl of num-
bered ping pong balls!

•
Patriotic Note

It 's bad enough that ta.x-
•pa\'ers who- pay for -blllims' of
dollars ol "research 'and
development" programs (both
civ i l and governmental) ,
especially in the defense in-
dustry, are subject to having
that research and technology
stolen and used later by private
f i rms for personal prof i t
m a k i n g , but recent,
acknowledged thef ts of our
space, computer, technical and
military secrets by "friendly"
nations such as Japan and
Israel is getting to the point of
the ridiculous.

A birthday party was held
Friday, March 27 for Mindi
Ronfeldt, daughter of Tim &
Becky Ronfeldt of Anita. She
celebrated her 1st birthday. At-
tending were Ed & Mary
Ruggles, Ron & Wyoma Den-
ney and family, Joe & Diane
Denney and family of Anita;
Cindy Oberholdt and family of
Camby; Tim & Elizabeth Den-
ney and Alicia of Atlantic; and
Jim & Mia Denney and sons of
Maquoketa.

»**
Kendall & Darlene Petersen

of Mason City spent the past
weekend in Anita with her
parents Elmer & Leitha Jensen.
Sunday the Jensen's hosted a
family dinner. Those attending
were Gene & Naomi Hackwell
of Anita, Denise, Melissa,
Wendy, Brian and Abby Zim-
merline and Mike and Gloria
Nelson of Adair.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Strawn, daughter Kristy and
sons, Troy and Brent of
Chaska, Minn, recently visited
Elva Cron. Mrs. Strawn is
Elva's daughter. They all at-
tended Elva's grandson's wed-
ding in Guthrie Center Satur-
day afternoon, March 28.
Steven Cron wed Robin Hayes.

The Strawns returned home
Sunday afternoon.

We all know that Russia, the
eastern Bloc nations, China,

and others use their embassies,
he United Nat ions , Trade
Missions and even our own
miversities to operate spy net-
works from, but when our own

so called" allies do it and get
jy with it, I begin to wonder
vho's in charge of our laws
md our government?

James H. Geer, head of the
ntelligence Division of the
7BI, in a recent interview with
he . American Legion

magazine, points out clearly
he problem of espionage in

America.
He indicates that more than

200 "bases" operate herewith
approximately 1,500 known
;or suspected) spies.

These 'foreign agents are
seeking to "steal" our science
and technology. They have
concluded it is cheaper to
"steal" than to conduct their
own research. And they are!

It is imperative that America
l imit ' ' the number of

foreigners in this nation, thus
"cutting the odds" and
making the job of the FBI
easier. More importantly, we
should limit their travel and
access to our plants and labs,
as well as to our military in-
stallations.

As I have stated over and
over, the FBI confirms that
"the United Nations is 'used'
to conduct spy activities."
That organization has been
nothing but a sponge, absor-
bing money contributed by
America faster than you, the
taxpayer, can make it. Their
success ratio on Humanitarian
Aid is dismal and their use of
the U.N. stage, as a pulpil
from which to profane
America, is unforgiveable.

1 don't know about you, but
I'm getting sick and tired of my
country being looked upon as a
"patsy" and "sucker." And
I'm tired of hearing reports
that foreign governments
operating in our osvn "Halls of
Congress", have more influen-
ce in Washington than the
Governor of a state, much less,
you and I.

If there are 240 million of us
and 425 Congressional mem-
bers '(not even counting the
Senate), that means there's one
Congressman for every 551
thousand of us, averaging no
more than 10 "counties" per
Congressman. Yet they spend
at least a half-million dollars to
get elected, to a $79,400 a year
job (for -2 years) that no one
ever wants to give up. Who's
putting up that money, from
your district? Or is it coming
from "out of your district"
and, if it is, why"U.it7 And''
what are they getting in return?

We know that WE'VE got a
2'trillion, 300 billion 'dollar
debt, for us, our kids, and our
grandkids and...As a result of
their inaction and commit
tment to others' interests.

'Damn right, I'm sick and
tired of it.

By the way, when's the last
t ime • you've seen your
Congressman? 1 said SEEN
him, not heard him on PAID
TV or by a tax-paid letter.
Think about it.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met on March 26th at the
home of Iris Bailey. Seven
members and two guests were
present. Guests were Veda
McCarty and Cleo Steele.

President Bet ty Skaug
opened the business meeting
and read two items: "It's Nice
To Be Important But More
Important To Be Nice" and
"It Is Hard To ???" Roll
call was to recall some moving
experience. The treasurer's
report was given. A thank-you
from the Fire Department was
read. The Colonial Manor also
gave thanks for the robes made
for the residents. Door prize
was won by Ruth Keasey. The
president ended by reading an
article about Easter.

Kristine Fries, Edna Scarlett,
and Mary Schreiner received
birthday gifts from their secret
pals,

Kristine Fries had the enter-
tainment. Veda McCarty won
a flower contest. An articles
conlest was won by Betty
Skaug. Song titles contest was
won by R u t h Keasey. A
Questions Game was also
played.
-„. Lunch was served with tray
prize going to Ruth Keasey.
The hostess gave each one
present a nylon pot scratcher.

The next meeting will have
Betty Skaug as hostess on April
30th. Entertainment will be by
Ruth Bailey and Athelea
Heath. There will also be a
plant exchange.

"While other
nsurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can uuKe. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL
IMJTnturanre

I MuUiJl Krinsut.uKf C-oinJWIV
i i i i i ine lV 1A W)l 12

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

"A voice of one calling: "In
(he desert prepare the way for
the Lord; make straight in I he
wilderness a highway for our
God."

Isaiah 40:3 NIV

This sc ipture text is often
used to .efer to the prophecy
of Jc'.n the Baptist entering
the '.vilderness to declare the
coining of the Lord, Jesus
Christ. Rightly so, for that is
what happened. John entered
history shortly before Jesus in
order to prepare the way - to
make the path ( h i g h w a y )
straight. History has shown

How much
would you expect to pay

to nave this part
We've got the

r-i 1 c, <v protectePeopleService cos. iy a
Appliance Protection Scrvicc

1 ' monthly

Klectric clothes d i s c i are .
protected from unexpected

, i le l \ SI 1000. Now.

las t ins happened lo
monthly lee COM-is most
PARTS A N D l . A H O R
charges'

appliances needed to he t onsider the part p ic ture
repa i red and the h i l l \oti here This tu rnace Ian inoti
received f a r exceeded youi works lo heal anil a i r cotuli
expectations ol the cost ' < i i > " y°u' home. The cost u

1-or only S5 a mon th , your replace H i n c l u d i n g ; the p.
(ias central home heat ing and labor charges \uni ld I
system. (Jas or Klectric water "-
healer, (ias or Kli'ctric

)i am Peoples

i c n a i r costs'

Pl.OPLtS
NAIURAL
GAS
Call Gary
762 3239

or Jim
774 5734
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Auxiliary Spring
Rummage Sale
April 7

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion
Auxiliary of Cumberland
will be having their spring
rummage sale Tues., April
7 from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. at the
Legion Hall.

All Auxiliary members
are asked to help. All
donations are welcome and
are to be taken to the
Legion Hall on Mon., April
6 to be marked. If other
arrangements are needed,
please contact Avis Becker
or Audrey Berry.

Proceeds will be used to
send a girl to Girls State in
June.

Donation
Donation of $100.00 in

memory of Lola Garside
was given to the Cum-
berland Community Center
for the air conditioning
fund.

HATCHING
WEEKLY
Welp Line,

California Whites,
Golden Neck Layers,

Jumbo Cornish
Rock Broilers

Turkeys-Geese-Ducks

PRESCOTT
HATCHERY

Prescott, la. 335-2221
A-12&14-C

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Give Blood
April 6

Take time to save a life -
live blood April 6 at the
Cumberland Community

Building anytime between
0:00-3:00.

Nine Gallon Donor

Darrel Davis is a nine
gallon blood donor. Darrel
:ravels to Atlantic and
Anita as well as Massena
and Cumberland to donate
blood. He says he gives "to
tielp someone else - and it
ure doesn't hurt you."

Remember the Blood-
mobile will be in Cum-
berland at the Community
Building Monday, April 6
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.

Any healthy person bet-
ween the ages of 17 & 66
years of age who weighs at
least 110 Ibs. can donate
blood.

Every unit of blood you
donate will be tested. These
tests are designed to protect
the patients who receive the
blood.

Young Mothers
Hold Meeting

Young Mothers met at
Kris Wernimont's house on
March 16. Leta Gerlock
had devotions. Rita Euken
had a lesson on "Children's
Privacy." It was decided to
move our next meeting to
April 22nd at Leta
Gerlock's house.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UK TO OVEN-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYLENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2M*

774-5667

April

Cumberland Vol

HOUGHTON
STATE BANK

APRIL 7,1987

CUMBERLAND
COMMUNITY BLDG.

is u\2) WSJ
SEE YOU THERE!

18 Attend
"Doin's"

Eighteen people attended
the "Doin's" at Senior
Haven March 23 for a fun
afternoon. Everyone played
traveling bingo and the
prizes were white elephants
in brown bags. We had a
sing-a-long with Elizabeth
McLaren playing the piano
for us, and Beulah Reed
and Wilma Symonds
leading.

Other games were played,
such as UNO, pinochle and
golf. Mary Hayes got the
door prize.

Remember Senior Haven
is available Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday after-
noons for senior citizens
and their adult guests for
cards or other table games,
crafts or "just visiting."
Just call Senior Haven, 774-
5727.

Annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon To Be Chaired
By Linda Madison t Mrs.
Randy Daugherty

The annual Cystic
Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon in
Cumberland will be chaired
this year by Linda Madison
and Mrs. Randy Daugher-
ty. Date and location for
the event have not yet been
set, but tentative plans are
for the spring. As in the
past, all proceeds will be
used for care and research
by the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation.

Cystic fibrosis, a
respiratory and digestive
disease, is the country's
number one genetic killer of
children and young adults.
An estimated one of every
1,800 babies in the U.S. is
born with cystic fibrosis.
Half of all children born
with cystic fibrosis today
will die before they reach
21. ,

Scientists studying the
disease, however, are
making major advances.
The median survival age of
cystic fibrosis victims twen-
ty years ago was three - now
half are living into their
twenties.

According to the Foun-
dation, researchers are well
within three years of
conquering the disease.
State Director of Cam-
paigns, Gwynne Skinner,
said, "We hope to get the
full support of all the com-
munity so everyone can feel
they helped end this terrible
disease."

Two cystic fibrosis
treatment centers are
located in Iowa; at the
Blank Children's Hospital
in Des Moines and the
University Hospitals in
Iowa City, with a central
office at McFarland Clinic
in Ames.

Attend Wedding
Mrs. Earl DeVore, Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Groves of
Massena and Dick and
Alberta Millihan of Atlan-
tic attended the wedding of
Cam and Cliff Simmon
March 21 at the First
Unitarian Church in
Omaha. A dinner and dan-
ce followed at the Red
Lions Inn. Cam is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rossie of Council
Bluffs. The'couple is from
Monteray, Mexico.

Attend Wedding
In Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Gerlock accompanied by
Maude Conner, motored to
Carterville, 111. to attend the
wedding of their grandson,
Eric, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Gerlock.

Warren Eric Gerlock was
married to Rachel Elizabeth
Corzine on March 14, 1987
at the Catholic Church in
Herrin, 111. at 2:00 p.m.
Following the ceremony, a
reception was held at the
Elks Club in Carbondale,
111. The young couple spent
their honeymoon in New
Orleans, La.

Other relatives present
from a distance were Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Paulsen,
Brent and Carmen, from
Georgetown, Texas, and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Conner
and Mike from Iowa City,
Iowa.

News From
Senior Haven

We enjoyed having Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Dygert
from Massena eat with us
on Monday.

Mrs. Judy Asay was a
guest of Myrtle Pop.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
talk about vegetables.

On Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Lechner ate
with us.

Glen Knee gave thanks
for the food.

We sang "Happy Birth-
day" to Edna Black.

Friday, March 27 we had
47 dinner served.

The Second Annual Joke
Contest was held and six
people participated. They
were Wanda Berg, Ilo Leist,
Manzel Berlin, Vernon
Hoyt, Vera Roberts, and
Art Raasch. Ilo Leist won
first, Vernon Hoyt, second,
and Vera Roberts, Third.
The first, second and third
prizes were white elephants.

Judges were Lucille
Symonds, Margaret Taylor
and Joan Reed. It was a fun
day!
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 3 - Liver &
onions, seasoned hot
tomatoes, macaroni salad
with cheese, bread, frosted
white cake, milk/coffee

Mon., April 6 - Swedish
meatballs with gravy, but-
tered noodles, buttered
broccoli, bread, pineapple,
milk/coffee

Wed., April 8 - Roast
beef with gravy, mashed
potatoes, Harvard beets,
hot roll, apricots, milk/cof-
fee.

Visitors
Visiting at the home of

Wayne and Marge Herbert
last week was their grand-
son, Nathan Brown of Mar-
shalltown, Iowa.

***
Weekend guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Jack Ross were
Richard, Rosemary, David,
Lisa, and Travis Ross of
Watertown, Minn.

***
Kent Stephenson from

Redmond, Wash, visited
with Carl and Bernice
Symonds over last
weekend. He has been out
recruiting for the Seattle
Seahawks for 2'/2 weeks in
the eastern and southern
states. He is a son-in-law of
the Symonds'.

Visit In
Wisconsin

Pearl Penton and son,
Rodney Penton of Cum-
berland visited a few days in
Milwaukee with Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Penton.

While there they attended
the Friday Five Marathon
that Dean was 1 of 5,000
participating in the 5 mile
run for the American Heart
Fund.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
IA Newspaper Assoc.

United Methodist
Women Meet

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
U.M.W. met March 25 at
the church with 14 members
present. Roll call was an-
swered with a bible verse
with the word "prayer" ih:
it.

Correspondence was a
"thank you" for the Valen-
tine box sent to Glen
Osterholdt from Sioux
City. Brochures on youth
camps, a letter from
District Treasurer en-
couraging an increase on
the grow money, were some
of the business items taken
care of. It was voted to pay
one-third of the cost to
youths to go the camp this
year.

Next meeting will be on
April 8, and there will be a
guest speaker, Phyllis
Baier, who is a district of-
ficer with Pine Grove, also
our ladies of the church.

Our ladies have been in-
vited to Lewis's Guest Day
Salad Luncheon on April 2
at 1 p.m. at their church.

May Breakfast will be
May 13 at 9 a.m. at our
church with a theme of
"Bursting Blossoms."

April 22 will be a church
cleaning day with potluck
dinner.

Wilma Symonds had the
lesson on "Hear Us When
We Pray."

Helen Lembke served
refreshments.
Lionesses Meet
March 18

The Cumberland Lioness
Club met March 18, 1987 at
the City Hall. Special guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Feeney, Iowa City Zone
Chairman, Dale Rourick
and Cecil McCurdy,
l.L.S.H. Trustee.

President Jo South con-
ducted the business
meeting.

The Lioness Club is of-
fering two $100 scholar-
ships.

Our club will prepare and
serve the meal for the Red
Cross Bloodmobile Apri l
6th at the Communi ty
Building. Jo South will be
the chairman.

After the meeting the
public joined the group for
the program. There was a
good attendance.

Program chairman Linda
Madison presented Dick
Feeney, head of the Organ
Recovery Uni t at the
University of losva
Hospitals in Iowa City. He
gave a very interesting
program on organ donors,
especially eye donors for
cornea transplant.
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SEAT BELTS

One of the most intense
debates of this legislative
session focused on whethe
lawmakers should rescind th<
year-old law requiring
motorists to wear seat belts.

When the smoke hac
cleared, the Senate had turnec
back the effort to repeal thi
law by a vote of 20 to 26.

Instead, the Senate opted to
modify the law so law enfor
cement officers could not stop
a vehicle solely to determine i
the occupants were using sea
belts. The vote was 30 to 13 on
the amendment, which
became the bill.

Sen. Joe Coleman
Democrat from Clare, led th
campaign to repeal the law. I
several weeks he collecte
nearly 400,000 signatures from
lowans who oppose the law.

Coleman even held up a sea
belt and demonstrated how
could trap a driver inside a car
He told of one incident in low
where a man wearing a sea
belt was in a car accident
hanging upside down in th
car. "The car was leakin
gasoline and burst into flames
The man was screaming 'hel
me, help me, get me out of th
seat belt.' but it was to n
avail, the man died in th
fire."

Sen. Ed Hotden, Republican
from Davenport, read a letter
from an ambulance driver who
related how a woman in a car
accident was cut open by a seat
belt. "We found her heart in
her lap."

Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones,
Democrat from Iowa City,
took a different tack. "We
have the right to do those
things which will not injure
another person, and the state
maybe has no right to tell you
what you can do in the privacy
of your own home. But when
you are out on the highway and
lose control of your car and
run into someone else, the state
has a right to say everyone
should be buckled up because
that damage outweighs our
civil liberties. We tell people
how old they have to be before
they can drive a car, what side
of the road they can drive on,
and how much alcohol they
can consume if they are found
guilty of operating a motor
vehicle while under the in-
fluence. There are all kinds of
things they have to do," said
Lloyd-Jones.

TEACHERS' PAY
One of the big issues facing

the Iowa Legislature is what to
do about teacher's pay. Iowa
teachers have slipped two more
notches to rank 39th among

the 50 states and the District of
Columbia in the latest com-
parison of teacher salaries. The
average classroom teacher
salary in Iowa for the current
school year is $22,603, which is
$4,100 below the national
average.

Oov. Terry Branstad cam-
paigned on a promise to raise
teachers' salaries by $100
million. That may become a
reality as the Iowa House has
passed a bill that calls for a
97.5 million pay raise for
eachers. That, along with the
dditional $48 million ap-
>ropriation for the school aid
ormula, would result in an
verage increase of $3,000 for
he state's 29,000 teachers.

But hold on, there is more.
Democrats who control both
louses of the legislature have
decided that any major salary
ncrease should be tied to "ef-
Iciencies" in the school system.
These range from "open
nrollment" to allowing high
chool students to take college
:ourses.

Some lawmakers wanted to
mandate reorganization of all
chool districts with enrollment

of less than 300. But the amen-
dment failed. House Minority
Deader Del Stromer, R-

Garner, argued that the state
should provide consolidation
ncentives rather than man-
dates.

Rep. Florence Buhr, D-Des
Moines, countered, "I don't
hink we can afford to have

school districts where the
5upil-teacher ratio is only six
o one. We need to face up to

what we can afford."
OPEN ENROLLMENT

One of the issues that is sur-
iacing as the lawmakers debate
Iowa's educational system, is
the matter of open enrollmen-
ts. The omnibus education bill
approved by the House would
allow a student to be enrolled
in a contiguous school district
under certain circumstances
with the home district paying
the cost.

The Senate, which has been
handling issues separately
rather than in one bill, has
okayed a bill that would allow
parents to place their students
in adjacent school districts.
The vote was 28-20.

Critics claim the measure
will create chaos for school
districts.

BANK AFFILIATES
By a 30 to 17 margin, the

Senate has approved a bill that
would allow two or more bank
affiliates to merge if they have
been affiliates for at least five
years. Sen. Ed Holden, floor
manager of the bill, em-
phasized that the bill would not
allow branch banking. He said
it would allow the bank af-
filiates to streamline their
operations.

LOCKOUT PAY
One of the more interesting

legislative stories concerns a
resolution that has strong sup-
port from organized labor. In
1984 lowans amended their
state constitution to permit the
legislature to nullify a depar-
tmental rule. Frankly many
political observers had forgot-
ten about the amendment until
a resolution was introduced to
nullify a rule of Job Service.

Under that rule, employees
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involved in a lockout were not
entitled to unemployment
compensation.

In very rapid fashion, both
the House and Senate adopted
the resolution. Now the
question is what impact the ac-
tion will have, if any.

Officials with organized
labor say since the resolution
was effective with its enac-
tment that workers involved in
a lockout should receive
jobless benefits.

There haven't been many
lockouts, only two or three in
20 years. But recently John
Deere was involved in a
lockout and one of the
questions being asked is
whether the resolution is
retroactive to last fall.

And conversely some experts
on the subject claim that it may
be months or years before
there is a clear cut decision and
that only will come from the
Iowa Supreme Court. They say
the court has held, that a
lockout is not a labor dispute.

So the question becomes
how much weight would the
Supreme Court give to an ac-
tion by the legislature in
nullifying the rule.

There's more. The governor
claims the action by the
legislature was uncon-
stitutional because it was done
by resolution and he did not

have an opportunity to ap-
prove or disapprove the
resolution.

Stay tuned.
ZIMMERMAN'S HOME
On the outside, Lt. Gov. Jo

Ann Zimmerman appears very
composed. But she had to have
butterflies in her stomach last
week when her home at
Waukee was put on the auction
block.

Like many farm couples the
Zimmermans got caught up in
the farm credit crisis. The 22
year-old home where the Zim-
mermans raised their five
children was sold to satisfy a
$95,000 cattle farm operating
loan. The Ankeny State Bank
bought the home for $l 14,718
during the sale.

The Zimmermans will have
one year in which to try and
redeem the property.

MULTIPLE BIRTHS
The Don Johnson family of

rural Tabor had a yearl ing
lamb give bir th to quadruplets
recently. They also have a pen
of triplets next to their quads.
These mult iple b i r ths are said
to be very rare since the lambs
are -from the Suffolk breed
which are not known for
m u l t i p l e b i r ths . - -Ueacon- l - .n -
terprise. Tabor.

Rurnm

Cumberland Legion Hall

Legion Auxiliary

G. Hagerbrumer
Western - Swing - Ballroom

., April 4
9-1

Cumberland Community Building

Sweet
Pees
3J1

SHURFINE

Macaroni
I Chees
Dinner

Liquid
Bleach

vegetable
on

Stew Meat ........ $1.79
cauli-
flowerHudson Family Pak.

Fryer Breasts ...... $1.19
Farmland Ib.

Bacon . . .$1.49

Carrots

Fresh lean

Ground
Beef .. $1.59

ED'S MARKET
."',';.'".'. Cumberland, low*
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Dean W.
Hosfelt of Des Moines wish to
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Beth Ann, to
Mr. Richard A. Hansen, Jr. of
Des Moines. Miss Hosfelt is
presently a senior at Central
College in Pella. She is the
granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Hosfelt of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Clark W. Carmichael of Cor-
ning. The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard A.
Hansen Sr. of Irwin. The
ceremony will take place June
20th in Des Moines.

Meeting Date
Changed

The Massena-Vic to r ia
Homemakers will not meet the
first Friday of this month, but
will meet on Friday, April 10,
at the Massena Christian
Church for a 12:00 o'clock
(noon) luncheon.

The application form for a
college loan used by one bank
asks: "On what terms do you
wish this loan?" A young man
answered: "As friendly as
possible." Marie M.

-Weekend Specials-
,,Canned hams, bone-in and boneless

;. .., ..-,. for Easter

Meat case full of fresh meat
Cobblers, Pontiacs & Kenebeck seed potatoes

and onion plants - Garden seeds

A.E. Milk, gal $1.79
Shurfine pineapple juice, 46-oz. can. $1.09
Shurfhie pair halves, 29-oz. can $1.00
Hunt's sliced peaches, 29-oz. can... $1.09
Del Monte sauerkraut, 16-oz. can 49C
Wall's Blue Bunny lee cream, ft gal $1.20
Shurfine flour, 5 Ibs 690
Rice Krispies cereal, 13-oz. box $1.89
Chlllet beans, 3 cans . .S1.OO
Humpty Dumpty salmon, can $7.59
Frozen catfish, Ib $1.59
Hmastaal shortening, 3 Ib. can. $1.40
Cream of mushroom soup, 3 cans ... $1.00
Thrift King northern beans, 3 cans $1.00
Shurfresh bacon, Ib $1.59
Dubuque plumpers, 1-lb. pkg $1.59
Country Buy eggs, dozen — 690
Frozen orange juice, 0 oz. cans 3-S1.00

Doris Oept. Store
Bridge water, Iowa

Si Patrick's To
Hold Salad Luncheon
& Style Show

Start your spring out right by
attending the St. Patrick's
Altar & Rosary salad luncheon
and style show. It will be held
n the church hall on Saturday,

April 4th beginning at 12:30
p.m. The style show will be put
on by Reflections in Fabric
"rom Griswold. Tickets for the
how and luncheon are $3 and

due to limited seating must be
purchased in advance. Tickets
nay be purchased at Economy
Mkt., Union National Bank,
and Massena Insurance. Come
oin us for a good time!

To Hold "Seed &
Soil Dedication
Service" April 5th

St. Peter's United Church of
torist will have the "Seed &

Soil Dedication Service",
originally planned for March
29th, on April 5th, and the
One Great Hour of Sharing
Offering will, also, be taken.

Following the morning wor-
ship service, the quarterly
meeting will be held and the
'City Ladies" will host the

coffee hour.
PLEASE BE REMINDED

THAT CHURCH SERVICES
WILL START AT 9:00 a.m.

Give Blood

HICK DAYS

Sign up now to get started toward your
own farm fresh broilers, roasters or eggs.

Massena Coop Co.
Massena, Iowa

ANliVV
SPIRIT OF

COOPKRATION

April 6
Take time to save a life - give

blood on Monday, April 6 at
the Cumberland Community
Building anytime between
10:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Joe Amdor
Accepted At
Buena Vista

Joseph P. Amdor, a 1987
graduate of C&M High School
in Massena, has been accepted
at Buena Yista.CpHege*. *.Hv-i

The son of Mr. and Mrs/Bill
Amdor, R.R. 2, Massena,
Amdor plans to major in
physical therapy.

He will begin his freshman
year at Buena Vista on Sept. 9.

New Address
Friends will want to know

:he following address to reach
Vira Talty who is residing with
ner daughter at this time: Nira
Talty, "/o Marcia Williams,
Normandy Terrace, Apt. 151,
1800 Grand Avenue, Des
Moines, Iowa 50265-5024.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillic Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

First time guests at the meal
site this Week were Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Russell of
Bridgewater and Eha
Chresterman of Stuart, Iowa.

The 3rd Anniversary at the
meal site was observed March
25th with 70 dinners being ser-
ved. This was only 2 less than
the amount served on opening
day March 26, 1984.

Entertainment was by C&M
students, Mindi Amdor, Beth
Bower, Cindy Brasel and the
band instructor, Neil Berry.

A special musical program is
being presented by Gladis King
and a group known as the
Fireflies for Monday, April
13th. We hope to have all area
Senior Citizens present for this
program.

The dinner on March 30th
was called off because of the
weekend snow storm.

Next week's menus:
Mon., April 6 - Swedish

meatballs w/gravy, buttered,
noodles, buttered broccoli,
pineapple

Tues., April 7 - BBQ ribette,
baked potato, buttered wax
beans, applesauce cake

Fri., April 10 - Macaroni &
cheese with ground pork, but-
tered green beans, gelatin
w/peaches, sugar cookie

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

C&M School
Board News

CALL TO ORDER:
President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:05 p.m.
in the Superintendent's office
in the Massena building.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Bernard Pettinger,
Gary Rich, LaRoyce
W o h l e n h a u s ; Sec re t a ry :
Delores Huff; Visitors: Sue
Schmidt, Don and Nancy
Erickson, Steve Erickson, Jim
& Peg Hensley, Margo
Chester, Zoe Johnson.

AGENDA: Following the
addition of Letter from Anita
Board, and Band Request,
Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the Agen-
da. Seconded by Director
Rich. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

BAND REQUEST: Neil
Berry relayed to the Board
from the Atlantic band direc-
tor a request for the use of the
gym, shower facilities and out-
side practice area to ac-

Unless you take certain
commonsense measures now,
the arrangements for your
funeral and burial may turn
into a source of conflict and
misery among your loved
ones. It is not enough to con-
fide your wishes to your
spouse or perhaps a close
friend. Other relatives may
take exception to certain
arrangements and try to
override such wishes and even
take over responsibilty
together—particularly if you
have entrusted this to a
friend.

Your best course is to tell
all involved parties what you
have decided so there is no
question about it later. You

DIRECTOR-

may even wish to name the
responsible party in your
Will, or in a "Letter of In-
struction," along with
specific wishes. Unless you
do this, there is a good chan-
ce that such responsibility
will be turned over to your
closest living relative, regar-
dless of your relationship to
the person, and arrangements
made alien to your wishes.

*****

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES, INC.

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

f/SS/i

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

A/iiKI, A dair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Auduhon, L\im,

'"*>_ Kimhallion
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita , Iowa 712-762-388K

comodate a group of students
who will be participating in the
Drum Corps Midwest Com-
petition in Atlantic June 27th.
The event is being hosted by
the Cass County Arts Council.
Director Pettinger made a
motion to allow a group to use
the gym, showers, and practice
area overnight June 27th.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

SUPERINTENDENT'S RE-
C O M M E N D A T I O N ON
C O N T R A C T TER-
MINATION: The Secretary
reported to the Board the
Notice and Superintendent's
Recommendation to terminate
a contract has been delivered to
Theresa Cruise. Mrs. Cruise
has requested a continuation of
the scheduled hearing date.
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept and file the
recommendation as required.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

SUPERINTENDENT'S
POSITION: Director McCunn
made a motion to pursue a
shared superintendent with
Anita. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

LETTER FROM ANITA
BOARD: President Clinton
read a letter from the Anita
Board President, which stated,
"due to our needs, we cannot
accept your extracurricular of-
fer at this time, but if you do
decide in the future that your
needs to share would include
all the extracurricular activities
and we are not already com-
mitted to a sharing agreement
with another school district, we
want you to know that we cer-
tainly would welcome the op-
portunity to discuss the issue
again."

CLOSED SESSION: Direc-
tor McCunn made a motion to
go into closed strategy session
as provided in Section 20.9,
"scope of negotiations", to
discuss teacher's salary
proposal. Seconded by Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus. Rich-aye,
Wohlenhaus-aye, Pettinger-
aySf,..CUnto;n-aye, McGunn-

. ay'ei Motion' carried. 5 ayes.
The five Board members and
Secretary went into closed
strategy session at 7:43 p.m.
Discussion was confined to
reviewing the teacher salary
proposal. Director Pettinger
made a motion to go out of
closed strategy session. Secon-
ded by Director McCunn.
Rich-aye, Wohlenhaus-aye,
Pettinger-aye, Clinton-aye,
McCunn-aye. Carried. 5 ayes.
The Board went out of closed
strategy session at 8:05 p.m.
The session was tape-recorded
with tape sealed and in the
safekeeping of the Secretary.

COUNTER-PROPOSAL:
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion that the Board adheres
to its original proposal to
teachers. However, the district
will pay mileage to Vi time
shared teachers with other
school systems the fee of $500
per school year. Seconded by
Director Rich. Motion carried,
5 ayes.

ADJOURNMENT: Presidenl
Clinton adjourned the meeting
at 8:15 p.m.

Delores Huff
Board Secretary

Massena Methodist
Church News

Lenten Services were held
Wednesday night, March 25, a
7:30 p.m. at the church. Rev
Ed Clevenger was in
charge of the service. Specia
music was furnished by Mrs
Eric Kruger of Omaha, NE
and Mrs. Tim Kneip. Mrs
Kruger sang Handel's "H
Was Despised" accompaniec
by Mrs. Kneip. Mrs. Kruger i
the former Ann Wollenhaupt
daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Gerald Wollenhaupt.

Sunday School and Church
were cancelled on Sunday
March 29 due to weather and
blocked roads in the area. The
Methodist Youth's "Silly1

Supper was postponed unti
Sunday night, April 5 at 7:OC
p.m. with the public invited to
attend. The next Lenten Ser
vice will be April 8, at 7:30
p.m. at the Avondal
Methodist Church. Rev. Dean
Surface will give the serman.

Massena Briefs
Work is progressing on the

new home, being built for Mr
and Mrs. Donald Brahms, nor
thwest of Massena. The nev
home is located some distanc
east of the present Brahm
home and on the north side o
the road.

***
Woody Brentnall and wife

Gladys, of Chariton, Iowa
visited friends and relative
here the middle of last week.

WANT ADS PAY!

Legal Notice

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENT
TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE

OF CASS COUNTY, IOWA
To Whom It May Concern:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED, that there is now
on file in the office of the Cass
County Board of Supervisors
of Cass County, State of Iowa,
an Application by Sandy Mc-
"urdy, Rt. I , Bridgewater,
iowa and Pansie Hoffman,
Cumberland, Iowa for a
change in zoning classification
'rom the General Agriculture
District to Business District for
the following described real
estate: 1 acre piece in the NW

orner, NW 1/4 NW 1/4 Sec-
tion 27, T 74 N, R 34 W, Vic-
toria Township.

YOU ARE HEREBY FUR-
THER NOTIFIED, that said Ap-
plication for change in zoning
shall come on for public
hearing on the 15th day of
April, A.D., 1987 at 9:10
o'clock a.m. at the Board
Room of the Cass County
Court House before the Cass
County Board of Supervisors,
at Atlantic, Iowa.

At the above designated time
and place opportunity to -be
heard will be given proponents
and opponents of the proposed
zoning change and prior to said
hearing you may file written
objection with said Board of
Supervisors.

Roderick Kunze, Chairman
Cass Co. Board of Supervisors

Daylight Savings
Begins Sunday

It seemed as though all the
pent-up weather with high
winds were unleased on us
Saturday evening, beginning
with rain and turning into
several inches of snow. Drif-
ting was everywhere, the wind
-you couldn't believe- and
business was at a standstill.

Beautiful Finches, turning
bright yellow in color and
Robins that we have been
seeing were in hiding, but were
out with the sunshine on Mon-
day and hungry. We believe
Mr. Weatherman has it all out
of his system.

Daylight Savings Time will
begin next Sunday, April 5.

Iowa Western Students
Named To Honor Roll

Iowa Western Community
College officials announced
that 431 students have been
named to the President's
Honor Roll because of their

i academic achievement during
'the Winter Term.

To be named to the
President's Honor Roll,
students must be carrying at
least 12 academic credit hours
of classwork and attain a
gradepoint average of at least
3.25 on a scale of 4.0.

Massena residents include
Marsha Curry, business ad-
ministration; Dean Dickerson,
education; John Henkenius,
farm operation/agribusiness;
Julia Stuhr, child develop-
ment; and Terri Woods, com-
puter programming.

Area residents include Diane
Davis, child development,
Bridgewater; Linda Hamilius
business administration, Cum-
berland; and Tammy Christen-
sen, office occupation!
specialist, Fontanelle.
Returns From Arizona

Mrs. Lewis (Joye) Ryan o:
Massena and her sister
Dorothy McCunn of Hamlin
Iowa, returned on Wednesday
March 25, from a nine day trip
to Phoenix, Arizona when
their brother, Varel Dodge and
wife are spending the wintei
months. The trip was by air.

The sisters enjoyed the trip
immensely, and among the ac
tivities were shuffleboard
dancing at the senior center, i
tour of a dairy farm when
there was a total of 4700 cows
24 cows were milked every II
minutes, night and day anc
other interesting sights. The
pair met the daughter of Vare
Dodge at The Big Apple
Restaurant and had dinne
with friends on Sunday. On
Monday, they watched two
horse races and every nigh
there was card playing.

"Surprise Trip"
Proved Entertaining

The "surprise trip" taken
last week, by around 47 wome
of the area, that began
Treynor, Iowa, proved to
entertaining and the destin
ation was Winterset, Iowa
There were 22 here that joinec
the group from Oakland
Griswold, Treynor, and etc
with the bus arriving home
before evening.

Among the sites toured
were: the former home of John
Wayne, movie actor, the cour-
thouse, several covered bridges
and the art museum.

Boarding the bus here were:
Ellen Aupperle, Phyllis Aup-
perle, Ruth Maas, Leona
Groves, Veronica Lary, Wilma
Way, Aletha Hosfelt, Mable
Johnston, Ella Mills, lada
McKee, Ida Mehlmann, Blan-
che Hall, Millree Brawe, Glee
Helvie, Lola Antisuel, Jean
H e n k e n i u s , S h i r l e y
Eshelmann, Minnie Aupperle,
Belle Holste, Helen DeVine,
Mary Morrison, and Arlene
Wickey.

NcCunn's To
Hong Kong

Ardell and Don McCunn of
vlassena returned March 25,
1987 from an eight day visit to
Hong Kong. The travel oppor-
unity was the result of a John

Deere Sales award program.
Highlights of the visit to the
Orient included travel to
mainland China to view far-
ming as it has been done for
lundreds of years with water
juffalo for power and hand
abor to plant and harvest their

crops. Other activities included
shopping at the famous Stanley
Market and dining on the
Jumbo Floating restaurant and
other restaurants in the Hong
King area.

Iris Garden Club
The Iris Garden Club met at

Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater at 1:30 p.m. on
March 18. Roll call was an-
swered by "your first puppy
love." Present were 8 members
and 1 child.

Barbara Erickson called the
meeting to order and old and
new business was discussed.
Barbara won the two mystery
packages and a card was signed
for Mrs. Evelyn Cullen, a
patient in the Mercy Hospital
in Corning.

The next meeting will be
with Vivian Anstey on Wed-
nesday, April 18.
Move

Dr. Kenneth McMartin and
Joan have moved into their
new home, recently built on
the McMartin farm, from a
property in the west part of
town belonging to the Keith
Kerkmanns.

To readers away, the new
home is located due east a ways
from the two story home of the
late V. D. McMartin.

Visits Son
The Pete Jennings spent

some time, earlier this month,
in the home of their son, Dean
Jennings in Council Bluffs,
with the grandchildren, while
their parents attended a
siminar with some members of
the Trial Lawyers of America
and their wives, in New
Orleans. Jennings and his wife
met couples from the east with
whom he had become acquain-
ted while attending a seminar
and visit to Princeton Univer-
sity and other points east some
time ago.

The select group also en-
joyed a cruise on the paddle
wheeled Mississippi Queen, a
visit to Baton Rouge and other
interesting places, the old
French Quarters in New
Orleans and the annual Mardi
Gras was in full swing upon
their arrival. They spent an
evening at the famed Pete
Fountain Night Club, where
the group had reservations.
Pete Fountain owns the club
and is a noted clarinetist who
was, at one time, a member of
the Lawrence Welk band.

Daisy Garden
Club News

Jill Karstens was hostess for
the March meeting of the Daisy
Garden Club. Present were 10
members and 2 children,
Megan Groves and Teresa Jur-
chin. Roll call was answered by
telling of a happening caused
by the wind. Phyllis Aupperle's
name was drawn for the
hostess gift. Velma Hosfelt was
in charge of entertainment.
The mystery package was
guessed by Aletha Hosfelt.
Winning contests and prizes
were Dorsey Dinkla, Doris
McVay, and Millree Brawe.
Dorothy Dygert will have the
April meeting.

Make an early appointment for your

Easter Perm
All Matrix products on special during April

The Styling House
Ph. 779-3520 Massena, Iowa

GIH certificates always available.

USED
EQUIPMENT

M&W 14' 3 Pt. Drill, GSA $ 5,550
D 7 Cat 17 A, Cable Dozer $ 9,950
JD 7100 Fold 3 Pt. 8 R W Planter... $ 7,950
JD 7000 4RW Planter, Insect,

Monitor, Dry Fertilizer $ 4,675
JD 8300 23 x 7 Drill,

Track Remover. $ 4,475
'50 JD A Tractor, good $ 750
'76 MF1085 Perk D, Sharp $ 5,500
'71 4620, HinikerCab, good $ 8,475
'75 4430, Quad, New Tires,

New Paint, good $13,500
'82 4640, Quad, 3 Valves $26,750
'83 8650,20.8 Loaded $56,875
'78 4440, Quad, Clean $20,875
JD 54 Spreader, Hyd. Endgate $ 1,895
JD 8 RW Plateless Planter,

End Transport, 1280 series $ 775
B-W 12'-6" Offset Disk, like new .. $ 2,975

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs - From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also - Valve Grinding * Welding, General Repair
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena Public Library
Hows: 1:3(M JO p.m. Tues. 4 Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 «.m. Saturday

Preschool Story Hour, 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726
The Massena Public Library

Board and Librarian has been
on a book-buying trip. Watch
the News for the new books on
the shelves.

Please don't forget to get
your over-due books checked
in. People are waiting for
them.
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE

IMMUNE TO LOVE by
Claudia Jameson

FOR KARIN'S SAKE by
Samantha Day

THE MARATI LEGACY
by Dana James

ODD MAN OUT by Sharon
Coben

MOROCCAN MADNESS
by Angela Wells

RING OF CLADDAGH by
Annabel Murray

THE BRIDE OF THE
DELTA QUEEN by Janet
Dailey

SUMMER MAHOGANY
by Janet Dailey

BED OF GRASS by Janet
Dailey

WINDMILLS OF THE
GODS by Sidney Sheldon. A
nerve-shattering thr i l l e r ,
graced by the most enchanting
heroine in all of Sidney

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the cliuul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa
Hiv« ( box tor used

eyeglasses tor the Massena
Lions Club - bring your

old glasses to us.

BARfiES
*̂

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compire and Save

•». 7U-JM5 PHARMACY

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

CO -J
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Sheldon's novels. Mary
Ashley, a brilliant young
professor of Eastern European
studies, is the newly appointed
ambassador to an Iron Curtain
country. From the moment she
takes up her post, her life--and
the lives of her husband and
two children -- is at risk. Two
Chief of Mission, and Louis
Desforges, a physician at-
tached to the French embassy
attract the interest of the lonely
young women. And one of
them is involved in a plot, con-
ceived by a cabal of inter-
national leaders, to kill the
vulnerable ambassador.

SWEET VALLEY HIGH by
Francine Pascal's

#21 RUNAWAY
#22 TOO MUCH IN LOVE
#23 SAY GOODBYE
#14 MEMORIES
#25 NOWHERE TO RUN

WESTERNS
MURDOCH'S LAW by

Loren D. Estleman
GRIZZLY PASS by Will C.

Knott
DEAD MAN'S HAND by

Clay Tanner
THE STOLEN WHITE

EAGEL by Pierce MacKenzie,
THE FLEECING OF

FODDER CITY by Pierce
MacKenzie

AMBUSH FOR LASSITER
by Loren Zane Grey

LASSITER by Loren Zane
Grey

A GRAVE FOR LASSITER
by Loren Zane Grey

THE DEVIL GUN by J.T.
Edson

THE REBEL SPY by J.T.
Edson

SLOCUM'S DEADLY
GAME by Jake Logan

SIXGUN CEMETERY by
Jake Logan

SLOCUM AND THE
ARIZONA COWBOYS by
Jake Logan
BUFFALO GAL by Cole
Weston

TWO FOR THE MONEY

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optom«tpl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Massena
[Insurance Agency)

& Tax Service

Donald L Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222 j

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Piulind
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

by Jory Sherman
HORSETHIEF CROSSING

by Joti Sharpe
STAGECOACH TO HELL

by Jon Sharpe
FORTUNE RIDERS by Jon

Sharpe
BULLET CARAVAN by

Jon Sharpe
WEST FROM

SINGAPORE by Louis
L'Amour

WINDWARD WEST by
Matt Braun

THE BRANNOCKS by
Matt Braun
MYSTERY

THE ENDLESS GAME by
Bryan Forbes

FLETCH'S MOXIE by
Gregory McDonald

FLETCH AND THE MAN
WHO by Gregory McDonald

CONFESS, FLETCH by
Gregory McDonald
YOUNG ADUL T FICTION

FAMILY SECRETS by
Norma Klein

CHILDREN
WALTDISNEY'S
MINI BOOKS

HAWAIIAN HOLIDAY
MOVING DAY
THE BAND CONCERT
THE HOCKEY CHAMP
THE BRAVE LITTLE

TALOR
THE TUGBOAT MICKEY
CORDUROY'S PARTY by

Don Freeman
CORDUROY'S DAY by Don

Freeman
WHAT DO TODDLERS

DO? by Random House
BOOKS BY MERCER MA YER

JUST GRANDMA AND
ME

ALL BY MYSELF
JUST GRANDPA AND

ME
ME TOO!
THE NEW BABY
WHEN I GET BIGGER
JUST GO TO BED
GO OUT FOR THE TEAM

(THE BERENSTAIN BEARS)
by Stan & Jan Berenstain
ADULT

MIDNIGHT WALTZ by
Jennifer Blake

MEN TO WATCH MY
MOUNTAINS by Irving Stone

PRAIRIE by Anna Lee
Walso. They dared to dream of
a bold new land where men and
women of passion held destiny
in their hands.

PRISONER OF DESIRE by
Jennifer Blake. To prevent the
duel she was sure would kill her
sister's fiance, Anya Hamilton
took as her prisoner the
m a g n i f i c e n t l y handsome
Creole Ravel Duralde.

FINE THINGS by Danielle
Steel. An evocative portrait of
a strong yet vulnerable man
who struggles to cope with
shattering loss. While on
business in San Francisco, Jet-
set thirty-one-year-old Bernie
Fine begins to recognize the
hollowness of his personal life.
He then meets Liz O'Reilly, a
spirited schoolteacher and
single mother who touches him
with her warmth and charm.
Bernie marries Liz, but tragedy
disrupt their happiness when
Liz. develops cancer. Bernie's
grief over Liz's death is then
compounded by the reap-
pearance of Liz's daughter's
natural father, blackmail and a
bitter custody trail.
JUNIOR FICTION

SKINNYBONES by Barbara
Park. The story of a little
league player with a big league
mouth.

SOUP by Robert Newton
Peck. Getting into mischief
was his specialty.

SOUP AND ME by Robert
Newton Peck. More
mischievous fun and laughs
with Rob's best pal.

HOW TO EAT FRIED
WORMS by Thomas Rock-
well. With ketchup, mustard,
or cream sauce, worms can be
good.

T H E T H A N K S G I V I N G
TREASURE by Gail1 Rock.
Can Acidic mend an old family
feud?

TRIG by Robert Newton
Peck. The slapstick adventures
of a tomboy who outwits the
neighborhood hotshots.

GARFIELD IN PARADISE
by Jim Davis

GARFIELD FOOD FOR
THOUGHT by Jim Davis
CHILDREN FICTION

TRIPTUMBLE THE BEAR
by Stewart Cowley

THE ELEPHANT WHO
FORGOT by Stewart Cowley

THE SQUEAKY LION by
Stewart Cowley

THE HUNGRY HIPPO by
Stewart Cowley

C H I P P Y ' S F A V O R I T E
TOYS by Jane Carruth

ANIMAL STORIES by Mae
Broadley

THE TOUGH COUGHS
AS HE PLOUGHS THE
DOUGH by Dr. Seuss

YOU'RE ONLY OLD ON-
CE! by Dr. Seuss

T H E B E R E N S T A I N
BEARS ON THE MOON by
Jan and Stan Berenstain
ADULT FICTION

COLD SASSY TREE by
Olive Ann Burns. "Rich with

emotion, humor and tender-
ness..^ novel about an old
man growing young, a young
man growing up, and the
modern age coming to a small
southern town."

HERBS AND APPLES by
Helen Hooven Santymer.
Bringing to life an era of in-
nocence and hope, tragedy and
triumph, HERBS AND AP-
PLES is a bittersweet portrait
of a young girl pursuing her
dreams of a literary career...a
story of love and war and the
family ties that affect her
destiny.

RIDE THE THUNDER by
Janet Dailey. Jordanna was
wild and willowy, a globe-
trotting huntress, socialite
daughter of a man whose equal
she never dreamed she'd find.
Until the night a bronzed,
rugged stranger brought her
desire to a frenzy she had never
known.

WALK IN MY SOUL by
Lucia St. Clair Robson.
WALK IN MY SOUL is an
emotional journey into the
heart of a heroic woman and
the mind of a man torn bet-
ween love and desinty. It is
a novel of quiet power, pain-
staking research, and pure
storytelling by one of the finest
new talents of our time, Lucia
St. Clair Robson.

Visitors From
Germany

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Finnell
from Weisboden, Germany,
were visiting this past week,
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dygert.

Wednesday evening his
mother had a dinner party for
them. Their guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Peterman, Willis
Peterman from Villisca, Iowa.
Mrs. Hillis DeVoss, Mrs. Mar-
tha Peterman and Mrs. Jessie
Peterman from Atlantic, and
Vickie DeVoss from Min-
neapolis, Minn.

Mr. and Mrs. Dygert had
just returned from a 4 month
stay in Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Finnell left
Saturday morning for their
home in Weisboden, Germany.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

March 11,1887
The Cut County Board ot Supenltoti

m«l with four mambere preaenl: Roderick
Kun», Chairman; Dmn« Backer, Rabirl
Blanklnahlp ind Vwnon Gilbert.

The mlnulea ol March 4, 1887 were ap-
proved »rMd.

William Schuili, C(» County Engineer,
reviewed currant road projects.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
ipprove the Secondary Rojd Budget end
Program lor FY 1887-38. Motion
unanimously cerrled.

At 8:10 e.m. •• published the Board held
the lire! hearing end reeding on proposed
amendment! lo Caaa County Ordinance No.
8: "Flood Plain Management Ordinance."

Moved by Blanklnihlp, teconded by
Becker to approve the amendment! to Cm
County Ordinance No. B and to hold the
aecond end final hearing and reading Mar-
ch 25,1*67 at 8:10 a.m. In the Boardroom.
Motion unanimously carried.

At 8:30 a.m. aa published the Boerd
proceeded with the budget hearing on the
proposed FY 1817-86 budget for Cess
County. Four citizens were present for the
hearing. The budget was reviewed. Citizen
questions and comments were received.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Gilbert to adopt the FY 1887-88 Caas Coun-
ty budget es review and lo direct the
Auditor to spread tile levy and submit the
budget to the State for approval. Motion
unanimously carried.

Sharon Brown Winchell, Caas County
Treasurer, met with the Board. She reported
Judy Ven Aernam had completed first clerk
probationary period and the Board ap-
proved change lo next clerk classification.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Blankln-
shlp that the fallowing resolution be ad-
opted:

WHEREAS, the owner ol the below
described mobile home hes requested a fix
adlualmenl tram the Cass County
Treasurer
Iowa Title Number 15-Woo3581
Vehicle Identification Number 48810
Make RDSN
Year 1872
and

WHEREAS, said mobile home It no
longer used as a place ot human habitation;
and

WHEREAS, the owner has returned the
Iowa Title to the Cass County Tressurer and
obtained a Junking Certificate »15-2f«7;
and

WHEREAS, laies and penalties on said
mobile home lor the second hell ol 1884
and calendar years 1R85, 1886 and 1887
now aggregate 1436.79.

NOW, THEREFORE, be It resolved that: 1)
all mobile home lanes with respect to the
above-described mobile home for second
hall 1884 through 1887 calendar years, In-
clusive, and all Interest snd pensltles due
thereon through the dele of the Resolution,
are hereby cancelled; and 2) the Cass
County Treasurer Is hereby aulhorlied and
directed to strike the above described
mobile home from the tax rolls.

Motion unanimously carried.
Mark Mullln, local Human Sarvlcei

representative, met with the Boerd lo review
client placement.

At 11:15 e.m. the Board recessed to the
Cass County Memorlsl Hospital for the mon-
thly Home Health Care meeting.

The February 1887 Home Health Care
report was examined and filed.

Bill Willis, Csss County Soil Conservation
representative, and Cass County Soil Con-
servation District Commlsslonsrs met with
the Board concerning proposed protects on
Cass County's watershed.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the West
Central Development meeting of March 9,
1i87.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert lo
waive March 18, 1987 aa a meeting day lo
allow attendence at Stale School ot Instruc-
tion and lo adjourn lo March 25, 1987 al
8:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisor!

Call Your News To
779-2224

Public Notice

The Cass County Board of
Supervisors is hereby giving
notice of amendments to Cass
County Ordinance No. 6 -
Flood Plain Management Or-
dinance:

Section [[I A 2 b&e - Change
"Department of Water, Air
and Waste Management" to
"Department of Natural
Resources."

Section III B 1 - Change
"mobile" to "factory-built."

Section IV A - Insert "4.
Obtain all other necessary
permits from federal, state and
local governmental agencies
including approval when
required from the Iowa Depar-
tment of Natural Resources."

Section IV C - Change
"Mobile" to "Factory-built"

Section IV C 1&2&4 -
Change "mobile" to "factory-
built."

Section IV D - Add after
"Subdivisions" the phrase
"(including factory-built home
parks and subdivisions)".

Section V - Replace
definition for "MOBILE
HOME" with:

FACTORY-BUILT HOME
- Any structure, designed for
residential use, which is wholly
or in substantial part, made,
fabricated, formed or assem-
bled in manufacturing facilities
for installation or assembly
and installation, on a building
site. For the purpose of this
Ordinance, fac tory-bui l t
homes include mobile homes,
manufactured homes and
modular homes and also in-
clude park trailers, travel
trailers and other similar
vehicles placed on a site for
greater than 180 consecutive
days.

FACTORY-BUILT HOME
PARK OR SUBDIVISION - A
parcel (or contiguous parcels]
of land divided into two or
more factory-built home lots
for sale or rent.

Amendments effective with
this printing.
Cass Co. Board of Supervisors

by Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Auditor

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marly Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, April 5, 1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Polluck dinner at noon
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, April 7
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, April 8
Lenten Service, 7 p.m. at
Congregational UCC Church
Prof. Gary Cox, speaker

Thursday, April 9
Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Saturday, April 11
United Methodist Women
Day Apart, Camp Aldersgate

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
)0:00a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, April 5, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wed., April 8
United Methodist Women
meeting, 1:30 p.m.
Lenten Service, 7 p.m. Nova
Wright, liturgist, Hal Steven-
sen, speaker

Sat., April! 1
United Methodist Women
Day Apart, Camp Aldersgate
United Methodist Women's
Rummage Sale

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service-10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landls
Sunday: Worship- 10a.m.

Cumberlend
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor '
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship - 1 1 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Thursday, April 2,1887

CCMH To Sponsor
Health Fair

Cass County Memorial
Hospital will again sponsor a
Health Fair on April 8 at the 4-
H Community Building in
Atlantic from 7:30 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. The Fair here is held in
conjunction with the Health
Fair of the Midlands sponsored
by Mutual of Omaha,
American Red Cross, AT&T,
Enron Corp. and KM3TV in
Omaha. This is the 5th year
that these Fairs have been of-
fered throughout Nebraska
and Southwest Iowa. Marilyn
Jensen, CCMH Food Services
Director, is the site coor-
dinator.

At each health fair location,
volunteers will assist you with
basic health screenings. These
include blood pressure, height
and weight, vision and & blood
chemistry profile. The optional
Blood Chemistry/Coronary
Risk Profile is available for a
$15 fee. A group of 26 dif-
ferent blood tests help to
measure your overall health
and help to determine potential
risk of heart disease based on
overall blood fat value's. Per-
sons must be 19 years old or
older to participate in the
health fair; an eight-hour fast
must be observed for the blood
c h e m i s t r y / c o r o n a r y r i sk
profile which means taking
only water, black coffee or tea.
One should take all necessary
medications, however, and
diabetics should not fast and
should follow their normal
therapy.

This year a colorectal
screening has been added to
the screenings at the Atlantic
site. A $2 fee is charged for the
kit and representatives from
the American Cancer Society
will be present to take fees and
distribute the kits along with
instructions for performing the
test.

CCMH employees will assist
with the screenings and mem-
bers of the CCMH Auxiliary
and the Commission on Aging
will also provide assistance
with the screenings.

***

Pleasure in the job puts per-
fection in the work. Aristotle

Coaching Authorization
Clinic Offered At
Iowa Western

A coaching authorization
clinic for public school athletic
coaches and other interested
people will be offered at Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs.

Courses will be offered in
sports medicine, sports
psychology, sports physiology
and coaching theory. This
series leads to a coaching
authorization for the state Of
Iowa as a junior high coach or
an assistant coach with some
head coaching on the senior
high level.

This clinic satisfies the state
law which requires public
school athletic coaches to have
a coaching authorization from
a certified program.

The clinic will meet Sunday,
June 7, through Saturday,
June 13, and costs ap-
proximately $180.

For more information or to
register, contact Iowa
Western's Admissions Office,
325-3288, or toll-free in Iowa,
I-800-432-5852, ext. 288.

Little girl to minister: "If
you think the Lord moves in
mysterious ways, you should
see my mom doing aerobics."

R.G.

WANT ADS PAY!

Come 6 Go

Bridal
Shower

For Sandy McCunn
Friday, April 3

7-9 p.m.
Massena United

Methodist Church
This Is your invitation.

M-13-14-C

NOTICE
Sealed bids are being taken for the portable

building, as is, at the rodeo grounds. Minimum bid
will be $250.00. Send bids to Massena Chamber of
Commerce, Inc., P.O. Box 146, Massena, Iowa
50853. Bids must be In by April 4, 1 987. . .

Bids will be opened April 7, 1987.

H,PPETY DIM- ITS

Economy

Market
Ph. 770-3420

Childr
Come Join our Enter Bunny Coloring Contest.

Prizes for each citegory
- Preschool; Kindergarten; 1st gride-3rd gride; 4th gnde-6th grade

Easter surprise for each child entering
Rules:

A parent must be present to sign up their child.
Each child must color their own picture.
Must be returned to Economy Food Market by Sat., April 11,1BB7.

Come in and check our everyday
in-store specials

^SECOND
SET OF

C010R PRINTS

Coupon Good Thru April

Starting
TTiurs., April 2

We will have

Iowa Lottery
Tickets
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager —783-4419

Water System Facts
This .tank has a capacity of 12,000 gallons. It replaced a 4,000 gallon tank. Normally, the tank is half full of water

and half full to air to provide the pressure in the system.

The controls are fully automatic. The level of water in the tank is determined by a
sensor probe in the tank and air is automatically added or released to provide a
maximum pressure of 72 PSI. Water from the two wells are blended in the tank by
alternating their pumping cycles automatically. If pressure fails below 55 PSI, both
pumps will run simultaneously. Pumping capacity is 70 gallons per minute from the old
well and 130 gallons per minute from the new well. Average water consumption in the
town is between 20 and 25 thousand gallons a day. The water is bacterially safe as it
comes from the well and nothing is added before it is distributed in the mains. There is
ample space for treatment equipment in the new building if the need should arise in the
future. Roger Power is the water superintendent.

Former Resident
Passes Away

Cecelia Peak, 95, for-
merly of Wiota, died Tues.,
March 24, 1987 at the
Evangelical Free Church
Home in Boone.

Funeral services were
held at 1:30 p.m. Thursday,
March 26 at the Augustana
Lutheran Church in Boone,
with the Rev. David
Abrams officiating.

The daughter of Hans
and Anna Christine Jensen
Petersen, she was born
Nov. 7, 1891, near Atlan-
tic. On March 25, 1920, she
married Bruce Peak in Win-
terset and they farmed near
Wiota until retiring and
moving to Mesa, Ariz.

Mr. Peak died in 1965
and Mrs. Peak moved to
Boone in 1970. She was a
member of the Augustana
Lutheran Church.

Surviving are two
daughters , Mrs. Kermi t
(Ruth) Anderson of Boone
and Mrs. John (Jane)
Moehring of Cincinnati,
Ohio; five grandchildren;
seven great-grandchildren;
a sister; and two brothers.

She was preceded in

death by her husband and
parents.

Interment services were
held 10 a.m. Saturday,
March 28 at the Mountain
View Cemetery in Mesa,
Ariz.

Wiota Methodist
Church News

Lenten Services were held
Wednesday night. Beulah
Ostrus was the liturgist with
Dale Sunderman of Atlan-
tic. "Amazing Grace" was
sung by Doug Ostrus with
Brian Wright as accom-
panist on the guitar.

The last Lenten Service
will be held on April 1st
with Dr. Dale Schramm.
Newell Bower will be the
guest speaker.

Please watch for further
notice on the church's Soup
Supper.

Hospital Report
Ernie Li l la rd returned

home Tuesday, March 24
following back surgery at
J e n n i e E d m u n d s o n
Hospital in Council Bluffs .
He is recuperating at home.

WANT ADS PAYI

Lutheran Church School in
M i n n e a p o l i s a n d
Shabogone, Wisconsin.

***
Margaret Howard atten-

ded the wedding of her
g r a n d d a u g h t e r , Tracey
Howard in Des Moines
Saturday afternoon.

Wiota Methodist
Womens Society

M e t h o d i s t W o m e n s
Society met on March 25
with 18 members and
guest present. The lesson
"Into God's Future" wa
presented by Rosemar;
Zellmer and she wa
assisted by India Spry
Beulah Ostrus and Karen
Berger. The next meetin
will be a brunch at 9:30 on
April 8th. The meeting wa:
opened by Marvel Pollock
president of the Unitec
M e t h o d i s t W o m e n ' s
Society. Cora Lewis servec
a delicious lunch. Don'
forget the Rummage and
Bake Sale on Saturday,
April l l t h in the Methodist
Church basement.

Wiota Briefs
Edna Piearson had a sur-

prise b i r thday for lona
McCoy on Tuesday. There
were 8 people there.

***
Leha Erickson of Cum-

berland and sister Dorothy
of Mississippi were Tuesday
morning visitors of Ron
and Edna Pierson.

***
S t e f a n i e H a v e n s ,

daughter of Steve and Lin-
da Havens celebrated her
10th b i r t h d a y Sunday.
Guests were Charles and
Evelyn Mortensen, and
Ruth Aldag of Atlantic;
Garald and Barb Harris and
Nellie Ihnken and Art &
Helen and Brad Westphal
of Wiota and Herb, Sherry
and Troy Waddell of Anita.
Cake and ice cream was
served.

***
Lena Campen received a

surprise phone call from
Germany Saturday mor-
ning. It was from her gran-
dson, Steven Campen, son
of LeRoy and Judy Cam-
pen of Minneapolis. He is on
tour of Germany, Austria
and Switzerland with 40
other students from the

March 29, 1987. Af te r
thumbing our noses at Old
Man Winter all season long
and now that spring has of-
ficially arrived, Old Man Win-
ter finally dumped on us with a
genuine 24 carat blizzard. It
s tarted about 10:00 a.m.
Saturday morn ing and
gradually gained steam 'till by
evening twas not fit for man
nor beast outdoors. We awoke
Sunday morning to hear that
the world had stopped spinning
- or so it seemed. Almost all
church services were canceled
as well as every other scheduled
activity over a wide area. .1
don't know exacily how much
snow we really did get because
it 's all piled up in dr i f t s , but
judging from the layer behind
my garage I'd guess around six
to eight inches of the heavy
white stuIT.

We're gett ing to the time of
the year when we do not need a
storm l ike this one. We can
pret ty much prepare for bad
weather in the winter time and
we expect to get some snow
and cold weather then. But
now, i t ' s calving t ime and a
blizzard followed by a cold
snap can really raise cane wi th
a baby calf. This one was not
as bad as the 1973 April storm
that kil led so many calves, bui
in ten days from now there wil l
be a lot more baby calves out
there and we don't need a
rerun of 1973.

Our open house at the new
water plant became a casualty
of the storm also. We'l l set
another date soon. I 'm bound
and d e t e r m i n e d to have
everyone who's interested get a
chance to see the system while
i t ' s s t i l l new and sh iny . Seems
it ' s very hard to find a t ime
when there isn ' t something else
going on.

And speaking of something
going on - we had a call last
week f rom a Shri l ler c l u b
member. Seems they are so
well organized tha t they are
already gett ing the i r schedule
set up for parades they ' l l be
appea r ing i n t h i s summer
They wanted to know when
our l -a l l l ;estival was goinj; to

DC held. It 's always the first
Saturday after Labor Day and
his year it 's late, September
2th, so mark that on your
alendar as the day you spend
n Wiota from about 10:30
.m. t i l l 1:00 a.m. on Sunday

tiorning when we roll up the
treets and fall into bed, totally
ixliausted but wound tighter
han a main spring.

My, my, but haven't the
lollier than thou evangelists
jcen having a field day in the
lews, or is the news having a
ield day with the evangelists?
'ersonally, I've always been a

bit skept ica l of ' the TV
ireachers who say priase to the
Lord, but send your money to
.is. Then they show up in a
chauffeured limo in a thousand
dollar suit. I do believe the
Lord heals but I believe he does
it in more conventional ways.
Doctors practice their God
iven talent in their practice of

medicine. I don't believe that I
can lay my hands on my TV set
and have Oral Roberts make
me well if 1 wasn't going to get

l anyway. I also find it hard
to believe that Rev. Roberts
would have been whisked away
to heaven if he hadn't raised
the eight million bucks or so he
needed by the end of March.
Now we'll never know. He has
the money thanks to some dog
track owner who said he really
didn't believe that Oral was
knocking at the pearly gates,
but he hated to see him fussing
so about it so he just wrote out
a check for something like 1.4
million dollars so he could get
on with his life.

Now we have this gen-
tleman, Jim Bakker, who was
running a 175 million dollar
operation called PTL (Praise
the Lord). Seems about seven
years ago a wicked friend set
him up with a good looking
female church secretary alone
in a hotel room. She was sup-
posed to give him a massage to
ease his stress-filled body
before his evening performan-
ce. He now says she gave him
more than a back rub and was
demanding big bucks to keep
her mouth shut about it and
the P.T.L. board was paying
it!! Lord have mercy on their
poor souls.

Anyway, another preacher
performer got wind of the deal
and let the cat out of the bag
and the proverbial dung has hit
the fan.

Now the fellow who did the
squealing was no other than the
Rev. Jimmy Swaggert. I have a
little humorous personal story
to tell about him.

About nine years ago we
were in Nashville, Tenn. Like
all good tourists we spent a day
at Opry Land theme
amusement park. The weather
was hot - very hot - and we
were all wearing shorts, tee
shirts, etc. Now every day they
have a celebrity performer who
gives an evening show at the
Grand Old Opry theater. Your
ticket to the park also entitled
you to go to the show. I
noticed as we entered the park
the sign said the performer of
the day was Jimmy Swaggert.

Who the heck was Jimmy
Swaggert? 1 couldn't think of a
single song he had recorded
nor could 1 picture a face to go
with the name, but all day long
we were reminded that we
could go to the show free.
About 6:00 p.m. or so we
headed toward the Opry
house, hot, dirty, and wilted,
eager to sit in air conditioned
comfort and hear some good
country music.

As we got closer, we noticed
the parking lot was full of
buses most of which had the
name of some church printed
on them. The people were
dressed up fit for a wake and
many were carrying books that
looked suspiciously like Bibles.

We got in line feeling a little
out of place and knowing we
must smell worse but a free
show in Nashville had to be
worth it. Well the Opry house
was full and the line still exten-
ded to the parking lot. We
were just about to the door
when an official of the place
came out and said the place
was full but they were trying to
get people to crowd together
more so everyone could get in.
He said the program was by the
Rev. J immy Swaggert, a TV
evangelist who was holding a
reviva l meet ing. Something
clicked in my mind. 1 looked at
my brother, he looked at me.
We both looked at our wives,
then at his father-in-law. 1
don' t recall anyone saying

Receives Letter
From President

Aaron Winters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Winters of
rural Wiota, and a student
at Anita Elementary
School, was surprised Mar-
ch 23 when he received a
personal letter from
President Reagan.

Aaron had written
President Reagan because
their birthdays are on the
same day (Feb. 6). He was
pleasantly surprised to
receive a response from the
President.

I
Wiota

Remembers
April 6,1967 20 years ago

Approximately 650 4-H'ers,
parents and guests are expected
to attend the annual Cass Co.
4-H convention at the Wiota
gym, 7:30 p.m., this Saturday
evening, April 8.

April 14,1887 100 years ago
ATTENTION FARMERS!
My stock of fancy and staple

groceries is the largest of any
other firm in Wiota, and I am
selling at prices which defy
competition. I carry a full line
of all the leading brands of
flour, and my prices are as low
as the lowest. My line of
glassware is as fine as any other
house handles, and cannot be
beat. 1 am now handling the
Crystal Baking Powder, which
gives universal satisfaction. A
handsome piece of glassware is
given with every can of baking
powder. Bring your country
produce to my store and get
the highest market price.

HENRY LUBBEN,
Wiota, Iowa

| What's Happening
Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

PANORA — An elementary
teacher from Panora-Linden
was not seriously hurt in a
head-on collision last week just
north of Redfield, but the
driver of a compact car was
killed. An auto driven by Kent
Parker of Redfield went out of
control on a curve and collided
with a pickup driven by Rhon-
da DeWitt, a f i f th grade
teacher at P-L. Mrs. DeWitt
was taken by Dallas County
Rescue to the Guthrie County
Hospital at Guthrie Center,
treated and released.

ADAIR — A bronze plaque
marking the site of the first
train robbery in the west was
found in Ogden and returned
to the community. The plaque
was stolen in October 1974. The
plaque was found during clean up
of a house destroyed by fire in
Ogden in 1979. The finder put
it in his garage and forgot
about it unt i l he recently
cleaned out the garage. He
then contacted the Ogden
newspaper and several persons
who steered him to proper of-
ficials.

STUART — A budget of
$2,027,347 was approved for
the city for fiscal year 1987-88.
The estimated tax levy per
$1,000 assessed valuation will
be $15.54 which is;71 cents per
$1,000 higher than 1986-87.
Income from property tax is
projected at $283,589.

BAYARD: Ken Robinson
was appointed by Governor
Terry Branstad to a position on
the seven member Iowa Civil
Rights Commission. The
commission handles complain-
ts concerning violations of
civil rights. Members receive
no salary but are paid $40 a
day plus expenses when they
are in session.

PANORA — Heying Foods
has applied for a CEBA
(Community Economic Bet-
terment Account) grant from
the state to help finance the
purchase of new production

equipment for its egg
processing faci l i ty . Grant
money comes from lottery
funds and if approved, Heying
would be able to double
production from 2,000 Ibs. to
4,000 Ibs. of products daily.
The firm currently employs 66-
70 persons and operates two
10-hour production shifts and
one 4-hour clean up shift four
to five days per week, depen-
ding on the amount of orders.

ADAIR — Brad Tate of
Coon Rapids, representing
Iowa Farm Foods, spoke to
area farmers about vegetable
growing and marketing. Alter-
native crops are gaining
popularity in many areas of the
state.

BAYARD — The school
was broken into again, the
third time since July 1. Thieves
entered the building through
the kitchen window on the nor-
th side. A computer printer,
an AM/FM stereo cassette
tape recorder, a calculator, and
money from the pop machine
were reported missing.
Previous thefts included an
Apple computer and disks.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

TMotice To
Bidders

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at -Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room, ~ in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on June 5, 1987,
for "Hospital's General
Insurance Program to include
General Property and Plant
Coverage;Liability Coverage
to include Professional Liability
and Comprehensive General

L i a b i l i t y ; A u t o m o b i l e
liability; Crime Coverage;
Directors and Officers
Liability; Umbrella Excess

iahilitv Boiler and
MaSery; and Worker's
Compensation and Employer s
Liability," at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened, read aloud, tabulated
and prepared for consideration
by the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
n an envelope, sealed and cap-
ioned: "Proposals for

Hospital General Insurance
Program," delivered and filed
with the hospital ad-
miniifwtor at the' stated place
for th* upening of proposals
antfMtre the time set for the
bidtjthing. The specification,
termi and conditions will be
available in the administrator's
office at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa, on April 6,1987.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on June 17,
1987 7:30 p.m. at the hospital.
The successful bidder will be,
notified within 7 days after
this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By Virtue of statuatory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products. and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Date in Atlantic, Iowa, this
18th day of March, 1987, by
order of the Board of Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
Sec. pro tem
A-13-14-15-C

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

anything, we simply got out of
line and headed back to the
park and the log ride the kids
liked so well. We weren't the
only ones who left the line and
I 've always wondered how
many folks got in to that show
not knowing what they were
getting into.

After seeing that crowd of
Bible carrying people going
crazy to get in to see that
preacher preach, I can easily
see how they can raise so much
money and get away wi th
keeping so much of it them-
selves. It was just like leading
lambs to slaughter.

For my part, when they give
me the Lord's address instead
of their own, I ' l l listen. Unt i l
then I ' l l just contribute to our
l i t t l e home town church and let
the locul iiucior do his miracles
if I get sick.

I ' l l see you next week,
Maynard

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

V* Adair Feed A Grain w

Sutazine $13.88 gal.
Lasso/Atrazine $12.56 gal.
Bleep $20.91 gal.
Atrazlne $ 7.58 gal.
Commerce $49.68 gal.

(Premix of Treflan and Command)

Treflan $20.78 gal.
Eradlcane • $18.00 gal.

Price includes tank, meter, pump

Price good until April 15th



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Fax-
blower use, Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tlc.

FOR SALE: Prom dresses,
sizes 8, 12, and 16. .lulic
Tibken, 774-5466. C-14-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALIC: 1974 Honda
CB360 9,000 miles, good tires,
crash bar, sissy bar, real clean,
always sheddcd, $300. 515-742-
5016. A-13-14-f

FORSALK: 1975 Okls 98, ph.
712-762-3208. A-14-p

FOR SALE: LTD Crown Vic-
toria, 1983, 302 V8, cruise, 4
door sedan. Pastel vanilla with
brown interior, electronic fuel
injection, automatic overdrive,
full power and air and all op-
lions. One owner. Ph. 712-774-
5621, Cumberland, la.

C-l3-14-p

FOR SALE: Hlec t i ica l and
Plumbing uipplics, furnace
fillers, bird feed. Ani ta Lum-
ber Co., ph. 762-3233, A n i t a ,
Iowa. A-6-tl'e

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homos
We offer

white latex coatings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8 ; 10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station''

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dli

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

Qet Free Gilts
From ORAfix.

ORAfix Special is now
mote special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps pievent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer

The sensible "salt"

When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For o Iree 24-page NoSalt cecipo buokle
write: Recipes

PO Box 388AM
Stamford, CI OfiVOb

A MUST FOR ANYONE
WHOQUHIS

uere is one of the largest
treasuriesofquiltdesigns

and variations ever assem
bled-1001 pat terns in all—an
absolute must for anyone
who quilts! This collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 in full
color!) that range from tradi-
tional favorites to the new
and innovative. The designs
are geometric —easy to
draw up—and intriguing at
the same time—so they will
fascinate both beginning
and experienced quilters.

For the quitter's convenience, designs are grouped ac-
cording to the number of patches making up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9-patch and so on. Each design is clearly
marked with graph lines to enable you to scale the block to
any size desired.

Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs in this book are bound to make it one of the
most treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs
today!
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95
plus $125 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Please print clearly.
SAVE) Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Norll irup King Garden
Seeds uvuilable at Julia's
Dowers & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anidi, Iowa. A-9-18-C

FOR SAM,: I rcsh wood chips,
W.l>5 bag. Ani ta Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-323.1, Ani ta , Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: 1969 Ford win-
dow van. $300 or will part it
out. 302 engine, extra set high
compression heads, 302. Ph.
515-742-3764. A-14-p

Half price! Save 50%!! Best
large flashing arrow sign
$289! Lighted, nofi-aituw
$2791 Unlighted $239! Free
letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-
800-423-0)63. (INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas-pick up
payments on cabin, 10 acres
near Spring River. Water,
electr ic i ty avai lable.
Excellent hunting, fishing,
Call owner, Bluffs Realty, 1-
800-331-2164. Nights, 501-
257-4363. (INCN)

Farms and ranches for sale in
Wyoming, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Iowa. Call for
information toll free 1-800-
367-9780, in Nebraska 1-
800-422-5568, or write Farm
Credit Services. Acquired
P'opt-riy Depa'tnent, 206
Scut:' 19th Stiee1.. Orv.aha,
NE tclOi ;iNCN)

""T.iy-R;1! rv.o'.ilitr-s a
in iowa honoring factory
./ters Also o'.lier Garden
Way products, and used
ii'iers. Deiive.y avaiiaOie,
Stringtown Vroy-Bilt K.alona,
IA 52247. 1-800-255-2255
ext 25.36. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders--
v'CRs and radar detectcrs--
a'! b'?ndj. no tax Shop best
local prices, know exact
mode! numbs? wanted before
you call No quotes
otherwise Camcorder
catalogs only. No catalogs
for VCRs. 1-800 344-7123.
(iNCN)

•Nature's
Remedy
for GEHTLE. OVERSIGHT

RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next limp you need a laxative,
get relief Hie Natuies Remedy
way. Gttiitly. Overnight.
Its naturnl active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Natuies Remedy tonight and
feel belter tomorrow.

For Iree 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send namfi and address lo: N.R. Olter,
Box 3867, Stamlotd, CT 06905-0867

Sewing machine!. Due to
•cbool budget cult, the
nation's largest manufacturer
o t te rs new heavy-duty
models with many ttitchev
buttonhole, everything. 20
year guarantee. Originally
$449 Now $139 Freearms
$10 extra Mar-tercard, Visa.
American Express, COD.
Free delivery 315-593-8755
anytime (INCN)

150 boat display. Skeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives. We deall We trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota,
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda, and
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranteed. Crouse
Sales 712-623-2537. Body
Parts Store 515-244-1700.
(INCN)

Free log home plans. Spring
specials. 5 companies
available. Cedar or pine
model homes shown. Stone
City Log Homes, Randall
Burrack, Rt. 2, Anamosa, IA
52202. 319-462-3265.
(INCN)

SCA and USA.TAN Wolff
System commercial and
home tanning units 35 years
customer service, complete1

with professional guidance.
Great Tan 515-774-2114
(Char i t on , col lect) . '
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential biits Mastercard
or Visa acceded Call 1-800-
= 3.?-3626. .;!NCN)

19S7 16X80 2X£ walls, wood
siding three bedrooms rwo
fuli batns, delivered, set, tied
down, anywhere in Iowa.
$18,990-$192.32 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237.
•JNCN)

Convenience store. LaKe of
the OzarKf a'ea Excellent
business. Full line- including
beer and liquor. 3 bedroom
home. Pric-ed to sell.
Commercial Lake Properties.
Ltd., P O Box 88, Osage
Beach, MO 65065. 314-348-
3688. (INCN)

Gemkraft Rock Shop: Bring
this ad for 20% off total
purchases in stock, except
equipment. Good April 1-30,
Weekdays 10-6. 1546 East
Grand Ave., Des Moines, IA
50316. (INCN)

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton I
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are Interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

^^m ^rm
Land
Sales Co.

Farm Sales, Management ft Appraisal

A-6-tfc

LOW LOST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 2.43-1974
After Noun 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

^RINK

P LOWER bHOP PNC.
• M K l M I K . l int . I

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Ph. 762-3504. A-14-p

VANTED: Lawns to mow.
Mike Christensen, ph. 762-
3749. A-13-tfc

WANTED: Garden tilling and
awnmowing, Mike Pettinger,

ph. 762-4173. A-12-13-14-15-p

WANTED TO RENT:
Hay ground, preferably alfalfa;
also some pasture. Ph. 268-
2739, Lawrence Clausen. A-14-p

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vaisv 762-3637.

A-13thrul8-c

WANTED TO RENT: Hay
;round near Cumberland. Ph.

774-2285. C-14-c

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
awn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles &
Allen VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-12-13-14-15-p

Wanf to buy good old quilts.
Call tor estimate. Reliable
515-382-2251. (INCN)

SERVICES

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-11 -t fc

NOTICE

NOTICE
Regular City Council

meeting April 8, 1987, at City
Hall at 7:30 p.m. Items to be
discussed: Police, Sewers,
Streets, Code Codification,
Clean-up, Alleys. A complete
agenda will be posted in City
Hall on Tuesday, April 7.

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Tuesday, April 7, 1987 at 3:00
p.nv in the Board Room of the
Utilities office. The agenda will
consist of the regular business
and delinquents.

NOTICE
We will be closed Saturday,

April 4. Open Monday mor-
ning as usual.

Lilas' Anita Cafe
A-14-c

Vi Price Days. Everything in
shop, April 10, 11, 12. Brown
Jug Antiques, Keeney's Krap-
pe. Griswold, Iowa. A-14-15-C

MISCELLANEOUS
Lose weight/feel great! I lost
65 pounds in 77 days.
Doctor recommended
program. No exercise. No
drugs. Advert ised on
television.
Mastercard'Visa'COD's.
314-426-6688 (INCN)

A wonderful family
experience. Auitralian,
European. Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family for American
Intercul tural Student
Exchange Call 1-800
SIBLING (INCN)

My husband and I are
interested in adopting an
infant II you know anyone
who is considering placing a
child for adoption please call
217-356-9595. (INCN)

Lonely? Need dates, friends,
companions? Meet new
people! For information, send
self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Singles Pen

' Club, P O. Box 430,
Friendship, Wl 53934
(INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing. 100 Main
Street, Deep River. IA
52222. (INCN)

What Cheer Opera House
presents Rural Old Time
Gospel featuring Messengers
Quartet, Gary Walker
Singers, Spiritual Vibrations.
Saturday, April 4, 7:30 p.m.,
admission $4, tickets phone
515-634-2547, What Cheer,
IA 50268. Also at door
(INCN)

Reach out and be touched
Open Door S tuden t
Eir.Kange is seeking host
'amiiiv.: (or..stjd&ri;s"a'r'"vinc
in A i jg .s l lo- next sc^oo^
yea r Co-Maci Dc-rra
Sia^tachet 712-332-7673
collect ate; 6 p T\ .;!NGN>

Staking. James Cari I950
Luella Kay 1951; Rosella Mae'
1952, Timothy Clare 1956
children of Dean and Rose
NewV>k. This is b-oihc-r
Michael 1957 Collect 7iC
7bc 2244 (iNCN)

Ca rser Assessment only
$35 Identify your strengths.
Discover your potential
Achieve greater success in
your career. Target Training,
Box 1814, Mason City, (A
50441. 515-423-8038.
(INCN)

HELP WANTED

TEACHERS/HOMEMAKERS:
20/30 flexible hours per week.
$10,000 - 15,000. Explaining
reading and reading readiness
program to parents in this
area. Wri te to: Dis t r i c t
Manager, 14221 Paci f ic ,
Omaha, Nebr. 68154.

A-13-14-15-C

Want 8 career in travel'
Classes beginning April 27.
June 29, August 24. October
19. Housing available on
campus - Midwest Treve'
Institute. 1301 W Lombard
Street, Davenport. IA 52604
319-322-1690 Include
phone number

Losers wanted Lose 29 Ibs
including cellulite this month
No diet No exercise Doctor
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results Call
Barbara 312-564-0110
(INCN)

Needed immediately:
welders , ca rpen te rs ,
electricians, plumbers.
management, mechanics.
mach in is ts , d r i v e r s ,
o p e r a t o r s , e n t r y
level/degreed up to
$3260/hour.
Transcont inental Job
Search, 308-382-3700, 303-
452-2258 fee. (INCN)

Toy demonstrators and
m a n a g e r s - - e a r n t op
commiss ion se l l i ng
guaranteed line of toys and
gifts. American Home Toy
Parties, P.O. Box 1320.
Estes Park. CO 80517 1-
303-586-TOYS (INCN)

Marines. We're looking for
young men who want to be
U.S. Marines. You'H get
training and special
proc-ams, bonuses are
available >! qualified Cai' 1-

At tent ion O^R d' ive-F 3
yea's ve'i'iaole tractor raJe'
experience. gc>oo' dM-ing
r c - c ? r d - - a t o v e a v e r a g e
income for performance--
excelleiit 6enefii proyiam.
MCI Transporters-'Joplin,
MO 1 -800-64 1-7S96 (INCN)

Thursday, April 2,1987

y- Chief Technician
We are seeking a registered
or rpgiMry eligible radiologic
U'ct-nician to assume
responsibility as supervisor
ol our radiology department
This position provides full
time employmenl on the day
shift and will involve every
4th weekend Located in
community ol 10,000. we
ot'er the opportunity to gam a
wide range of professional
topenence ab well as a
competrtve wage and benefit
package To apply, send
resume or call Lois Maxwell,
personnel dept , St. Anthony
Regional Hospital, South
Clark Street. Carroll, IA
51401. 7 1 2 - 7 9 2 - 3 5 3 1
(INCN)

Wanted .professional OTR
drivers 24 years or oider,
c'ean Hrivinn ror.orr! Good
salary, incentive programs
Moore's Transfer. Inc ,
Norfolk, NE 68701 Out of
NE, 1-800-228-8188. (INCN)

VACATION

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
wnte Chamber of Commerce,
dept. I87, Glenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

Canadian fishing al it's finest!
One of only two f ive-star-
raled lodges in sunset
country .Ultra-modern
:.t:age boat ••"j\o< gis fur
.•ri!>- ?•/<• 8E pxr per:ir, day
'•t-f' Uochutt- Be.T Traii
'.cuioe VVs:d-r. ' . Onia'io

",s'v-.r, ' eve ' " Ca.'-' to!1 free
'.t<:'.<• i. a ke Ar«a lor
C C TM p ! e t c v «"-. C ei 11 0 fl

information. 1-800-833-
11 18. MN 1-800-247-0944
Lee-ch Lake A;ea Chamber of
r :/"•>•'«. P C Bo» G SW
Walker M\ 5-J464 \iNCN)

FOR RENT

i FOR K K N ' I : One bedroom
| senior dti /en apa r tmen t . Ren-
j ml subsidy assistance available
I lor anyone who q u a l i f i e s .
j Stove, ref i igcn. tot , water and
I trash haul ing furn ished . Call

712-779-2222 , or slop at
Massciiii Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

WANT ADS PAY!

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
home in Ani ta , ph. 762-3969 or
762-3653. A - l l - t f c

FOR RKNT: Mouse in Anita.
Ph. 762-4127 or ph. 762-3366.

A-14-I5-C

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped un i t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subs idy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.in. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tuni ty Housing. A-23-tfc

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to everyone for all
the cards I received and for
making my birthday such an
enjoyable day to remember.

Roine Johnson
A-14-p

A special thank you to all
who helped at (he accident,
and to friends and relatives for
cards, telephone calls and visits
since. I t was g rea t ly ap-
preciated.

Pat, Linda, Sheny McCurdy
C-14-c

Weekly
Weather Report

Wednesday, March 18
35° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

windy, raining - some heavy
fog a.m.; High 48°

Thursday, March 19
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

cloudy early - clear and sunny
by 8:30a.m.; High 59°

Friday, March 20
45° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy a.m., clear arid sunny
and windy p.m., rain during
night; High 68 '

Saturday, March 21
48° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy - a very
beautiful day; High 58°

Sunday, March 22
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-

ny and windy - some frost in
low areas; High 70"

Monday, March 23
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

w i t h showers a .m. , pa r t ly

cloudy and windy p.m., 2/10"
rain; High 73°

Tuesday, March 24
48° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

showers; Temp at Noon 50°
a n d going down. • • • •

Wednesday, March 25
41" at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

rainy, .6" rain Tuesday night;
High 48°

Thursday, March 26
37 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

cool - some short periods of
sunshine a.m. - partly cloudy
p.m.; High 46°

Friday, March 27
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and frosty - mostly
cloudy by 5:30 p.m.; High 58°

Saturday, March 28
38° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

windy and damp - light snow
by 10:00 a.m., heavy snow and
hieh winds p.m.; High 38°

Sunday, March 29
15° at 6:00 a.m.; Snowing

with wind gusts to 40 m.p.h. -
3-4" snow, clear and sunny
and windy p.m.; High 26°

Monday, March 30
11° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm - lots of frost;
High 31°

Tuesday, March 31
12° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp at Noon 48°

YOUNG PUBLISHER
An 11 year old Akron boy,

Benjamin Stowe, is publishing
his own newspaper. His
editions of the Bull News Wide
coincide with special occasions
and holidays. He printed 30
copies of his Christmas
edition, but he says he wants to
e v e n t u a l l y expand to 100
copies. His circulation area is
limited lo Ihe area he can cover
on his bicycle.-Journal, Sioux
Citv.

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair

Small Engine
Repair

Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A- I3 - I 4 -15 16-c

HELP WANTED
Volunteers are needed to help at the State Small Group Music I

Contest being held on Saturday, April 11 at the Anita High]
School. Helpers are needed both in the morning and afternoon. [
Contact Anita High School, 762-3231, if you wish to volunteer.

.̂ -w^—^^^•^^^^^^•^^^^^^^^^^^^H

Brake Special
Includes new brakes front or rear

and drums or rotors turned

Metallic & some pickups slightly higher

Duff's Auto Repair
Ph. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

GET AN
IGLOO

PICNIC JUG
FROM WIX

The hard workers.
Rely on BCA lor the right

Agricultural Beatings with the
righi quahly. This bearing-line
includes precision products
lor lcactO(S, harrows, harvest-
ers, bale/s, trenching equip-
ment and moio. For this work
replacement parts must be
dependable. Ask lot BCA
Agricultural Bearings, and
you'll get quality and perlor-
mance thai keeps your equip-
ment in Ihe field

BCA"J

Agricultural
Bearings

/ only
51.49

With the purchase ol
.any 2 WIX oil and/on
y air filters f

^^ .̂.x

WIXFILTERS Distributed by:

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185 Anita, Iowa

A-13-15-17-C
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WANT ADS PAY!

m.7ii.jM5 ~~ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

«>. 7M-3MS PHARMACY

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

Hours;
Tues., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 - Noon

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Won.,

Thursday ft Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1984 Chevrolet
[I Caprice Classic, 4 dr. serf., 305

V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., tac. air, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and fofs more. One owner.

19B2 Chevrolet
C-20 % ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trans., V-8
engine, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Reaf nice.

1981 Chevrolet
Impala. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
tac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

Lots more cars ft trucfct to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JftflH* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XI11 Agency on
Aging.

On Wednesday, March 25,
Marci Van Ginkcl was with us
to (each making rag trivets.

Friday, March 27, winners at
cards were Irene Karns and
Helen1 Redburn.

Upcoming Kvcnls
Mon., April 6 - Site Council

at 9:30 and Crafts
Tucs., April 7-Craf ts
Wed., April 8 - Crafts - Task

Force, 9:30
Thurs., April 9 - Crafts
Fri., April 10-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., April 6 - Lucille

Wehrnian & Leona Euken
Tues., April 7 - Louise

Jewett

NOTICE
Hullinger's Medicine and Gift Shoppe

and Shows To Go-
are one and the same.

753 Main St. Ph. 762-3930
Anita, Iowa

New Hours -
Monday thru Thursday - 9 a.m.-G p.m.

Friday and Saturday - 9 a.m.-7 p.m.

Dry cleaning pickup on Tues. & Fri.
24 Hour Film Developing

Cards'-Gifts-Jewelry
Easter Cards and Gifts

Red Tag Sale
Selected RCA VCR's & TV's

$5O-Sl5Oofff

Bring in this ad & receive $25 off
any RCA TV & VCR in stock

Good through April 30

Al's TV
Ph. 762-4210 Anita, Iowa

Ofl^ Wf RE THE STORE FOR

miimimmmmmiiiimiimiimmiiiiimimiiiimiiiM
Shurfine Lawn & Leaf 10-Ct.Box

$1.59

Prices Good
Thru April 7

HumplyDumptyChum 15.5-oz. Can

Salmon $1.49
Del Monte 32-oz. Btl.

Catsup ...99C

Hormel Deli

Cooked
Lb.

Frozen Sliced

(5) Beef

. or Brown.

^Sugar ....

Butter Flavor or Reg.

Crisco Shortening
3-lb. Can

$2.19
Duncan H/nes, Asst. Flavors

Cake Mix
18.5-oz. Box

85C
Downy 64-oz. Bottle

Fabric Softener ---- $1.98

FRESH PRODUCE

Open Pit 18-oz.Btl.

>Barbeque
iSauce $1.19,

<*0 California 2-lb. Bag »Q

yj Carrots 59C«t+
^pl^ California Sweet Navel 4-lb. Bag

** Oranges $1.49»<>T
^pf^ — — ™

Minnesota AM Purpose Red

Potatoes
b. Bag

•*

Bill's Bake Shop
Butter Crust

Bread ,
1-/b. Loa/

.. 630
Pkg. of 6

Crispies $1.19

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Del Monte

Sweet Peas •£
•Can -V*

Coke - Ot. Coke
8 Pk. • Plus Dep.

«9 I • ̂ v«9

6 P*. Cans - Plus Dep.

Coca-Cola &
All Coke Products

SI.69

Wed., April 8 - Shirley
Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock

fhurs., April 9 - Grace
Shinkle

Fri,, April 10 - Pancratya
Eddy

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg,
Red & Lucille Fulk.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area Xlll Agency on
Aging.

Mon., April 6 - Swedish
meatballs w/gravy, buttered
noodles, buttered broccoli,
choice of bread, pineapple

Tues., April 7 - BBQ ribette,
jaked potato, buttered wax
beans, choice of bread, ap-
plesauce cake

Wed:, April 8 - Roast beef
w/gravy, mashed potatoes,
Harvard beets, hot roll,
apricots

Thurs., April 9 - Breaded
Fish patty w/tarter sauce, but-
tered peas, carrot raisin salad,
choice of bread or bun, fruited
tapioca pudding

Fri., April 10 - Macaroni &
:heese w/grd. pork, buttered

green beans, gelatin
w/peaches, choice of bread,
sugar cookie

All meals served with cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations.

Silver Thread Club
The Silver Thread Club met

Wed., March 25 with Lib
Houchin as hostess. In atten-
dance were 8 members and 2
children. Roll call was "Where
would you like to go on an ex-
tended trip?"

Lib received a hostess gift
from Amelia Hansen. There
were secret pal anniversary gif-
ts for Martha Stephenson and
Georgia Taylor.

The annual club supper at
the Redwood Wed., March 18
was attended by 7 couples.

The evening was spent
playing cards. High at cards

were John Irlmeier, Max
Stephenson, Lil Stork and i
Becky Stephenson. Low were
Martha Stephenson, Wyoma
Denney, Ron Denney and Ted
Cooley.

Contests by Amelia Hansen
were won by Katie Beaver and
Lil Stork. The hostess served a
delicious lunch and the next
meeting will be at the home of
Jodi Irlmeier April 22.

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Awana News
On March 23, 39 attended

plus 7 cubbies. So far for 1987,
87 different children have at-
tended. During Council Time
Pam Finn continued the story
of Nathan, the Jewish Boy and
his search for the Mesiah
whom the prophet foretold of
in the Old Testament. Winning
teams for Game Time for the
Sparkies was the Blue Team
and the older group winner was
the Red Team.

Awards went to:
Sparkies - Chuck Bower

completed Hiker Book; Jill
Farley earned a red jewel; Cora
Lynn Becker completed Rank
Test; Heidi Burman earned a
red & green jewel; Jenny
Brown earned a red jewel.

Pals - Courtney Bower, drill
test; Scott Burman, Drill test;
Alex Johnson, craft; Quinn
Denney, rank test

Pioneers - Chris Bower, drill
test; Brant Van Hooser, drill
and craft.
W.W.Club

Members of the W.W. Club
held their March meeting in
Wiota at the Wiota Steakhouse
and Lounge.

President Carol Phillips
presided over the business
meeting. Roll call was to tell
how or why you were given
your name. Minutes were read.
Anna Wedemeyer thanked the
club for card sent to her.

At playing cards, Anna
Wedemeyer had high score;
Nadine Williamson had low
score; and, India Spry won the
travel prize.

There will be a plant ex-
change at the next meeting.

The next meeting will be on
April 9th at the home of
Nadine Williamson.

Grand
Junction
Country-Rock

Sat., April 4
9-1

Penny beer while it lasts

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Book your parties at the Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 or 762-3594

OVERALL QUILTS
George Menken, a retired

Greene farmer has been
making quilts out of his old
overalls since 1984. It all star-
ted when a grandchild asked
him to make one. After
making one for each of his six
grandchildren and one great-
grandchild on an old treadle
sewing machine well over 100

years old, he started donating
them to the Lutheran World
Relief. Last year six of his
quilts went to LWR; this year
his total is ten. He's interested
in receiving any overalls and
jeans from people in his area
who have some they no longer
use as he has plans to make
more quilts this summer.--The
Greene Recorder, Greene.

Dance To
First time at The Place -

Starfire
50's, 60's, Country and Elvis hits

Music for all

Sat., April 4
9-1

Friday night, April 3 • Chicken &
Shrimp Spec/a/ starting at 6 p.m.

The Place
Anita, lowj

Anita Livestock Auction I

Friday, April 3 -1:00 p.m.

Expecting a good run of
farm fresh native livestock.

1 sow
2 sows
14 sows
3 sows
4 sows
6 sows
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 bull
1 baby Mr.

Samples from 3-27-87 Sale

395 Ibs. 42.35 1 hfr. 185 Ibs. 108.00
452 /6s. 42.90 13 Mrs. 461 Ibs. 72.00
506 Ibs. 44.10 4 Mrs. 332 Ibs. 75.00
593 Ibs. 44.60 6 Mrs. 547 Ibs. 68.00
645 Ibs. 44.80 2 boars 632 Ibs. 41.10
629 Ibs. 44.60 1 boar 675 Ibs. 41.40
870 Ibs. 42.00 8 bred Mrs. 625.00
970 Ibs. 43.00 2 baby bulls 140.00

1025 Ibs. 44.60 12 sirs. 330 Ibs. 82.50
1225 Ibs. 41.10 3 sirs. 423 Ibs. 82.50
1545 Ibs. 55.00 ^ sirs. 550 Ibs. 75.75

182.50 Sstrs- 544 Ibs. 74.80

Sample fat prices from Stuart & Anita
3-30 & 3-31

St**r»
Krause, 1,1295, 65.70; DeWitt, B, 1206, 65.00; Moller, 7,1205,

64.00; McDermott, 6, 1132, 63.80; Moller, 13, 1047, 63.85; Mc-
Oermott, 4,1047,63.90; Krause, 7,1080,63.60.

H*if«r»
Berger, 19, 1129, 64.00; Krause, 9, 1077, 63.00; Brincks, 5,

1092, 62.70; Krause, 1, 1160, 62.75; Carney, 3, 1251, 63.10;
Chesnut, 11,1005, 63.30; Parrish, 8,1386,62.10.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, April 7, 9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Uenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkPedelty 712-762-3330
Mtrv Brown 515-745-2413
Stow Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Ft y, Adalr, Oftict 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

Nineteen year old Curt
Ehlers of Aurelia has become a
legend in his own time as far as
4-H is concerned. Since joining
the organization at the age of
nine, Curt has accumulated
over 30 trophies, countless rib-
bons, and a $1,000 scholar-
ship. Curt was named an out-
standing 4-H member in Ida
County in 1986.--Ida County
Courier.

Diamond Brand

Seed Beans
Top yielding varieties

still available

Happy Birthday

Love ft Kisses
from your Slsses

A-14-p

CHASE AWAY THE WINTER BLUES

Whole Room Pa
Choose from 100's of
Colors at No Extra Cost!

OUR BEST LATEX SEMI-GLOSS

• One Coat Coverage •Scrubbable ^.^^
• Spatter Resistant PAINTS

GAL.

COLONY'S MIT .
Latex Flat

OUR BEST FLAT
WALL PAINT

• One Coal
Coverage

• Washable
• Spatter

Resistant

GAL.

ONE COAT FOR CEILINGS
• Matte Finish

• High Hiding

Easy
Application

GAL.

SEALS IN
STAINS
• Primer/Sealer
• Prevents

Bleeding
• Interior/Exterior

S
QT.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Good Citizens

Those students at Anita Elementary School who received a Good Citizenship
Award on March 31,1987 are pictured here. Front row, left to right: Amanda
Vestal, Shawn Paulsen, Sarah Winters. Back row, left to right: Scott Sisler,
Melissa Westfall, Steve Larsen.

Lund & Brincks Complete
Basic Training

Ranee Lund

Gail Brincks

Ranee Lund and Gail Brincks have
completed their 8 weeks basic training at
the Great Lakes Naval Training Center at
Great Lakes, III.

Their company graduated with top
honors as Color Company. This was
achieved by gaining more points than any
other company by testing in company in-
spection, personal inspection, physical
fitness and etc.

Their new addresses are:

AR Ranee Lund 483864656
S-400

NATTC-NAS Memphis
" Millington, TN 38054

. SR Gail A. Brincks 484903888
Service School Command

BEQ S 31 Co. 221 1st PLT. Rm. 120
Great Lakes, IL. 60088-5422

Golf Course To
Kick Off Season

The Crestwood Hills Golf Course 6th
annual cart shed kick-off will be held
Saturday, April 18, hosted by board
members and their spouses.

Hors d'oeurves will be served from,6-7
p.m. Beginning at 7 p.m., a ribeye steak
dinner will be cooked on the outdoor grill.
Cost for the meal is $6.50 per person in
advance or $7.50 at the door. RSVP for
the dinner by "Thursday, April 16 by
calling the golf course, 762-3803, or Anita
State Bank, 762-3214. A dance with music
furnished by the Atlantic Big Band, will
be held from 8:30-11:30 p.m.

Golf course board members are: Paul
(Pete) Jennings, President; James Hen-
derson, George Behrends, Al Sullivan,
Pat Brownsberger, Kelvin Kopp, David
Pollock, Kurt Smitfl7~**nd"--Llndft-
Firebaugh. . . . - . • . . •

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Terry L.
Hansen; Mrs. James Larsen; Max Karns

Dismissed were: Mrs. Louis Brosam of
Colonial Manor; Mrs. Laverne Trent

***
Drexel Chadwick had surgery at

Nebraska Methodist Hospital in Omaha
this week and is expected to be
hospitalized all week. His address is
Nebraska Methodist Hospital, 84th &
Dodge, Room 841, Omaha, NE 68114.

Services Held For
Clarence Jahde

The funeral service for Clarence C.
Jahde, 55, was conducted at 10:30 a.m.
Friday, April 3, 1987 at the Mullen
Funeral Home in Adair, with the Rev.
Glenn Bohmer officiating. Ardith Maas
was organist. Casket bearers were Donald
Eden, Joe Ehrman, Dave Rydl, Stanley
Schrader, William Emgarten and Larry
McClain. Interment was in the Immanuel
Lutheran Cemetery in Adair. The Mullen
Funeral Home of Adair was in charge of
arrangements.

Mr. Jahde passed away Wednesday
morning, April .1, at Colonial Manor in
Anita.

He formerly operated a televison
business in Adair and for the last five
years had resided in Anita.

The son of Charles and Anna Duberke
Jahde, he was born in Carroll Nov. 22,
1931, and graduated from the Arcadia
High School in 1949. He served in the
Army during the Korean Conflict and
worked on construction projects until
1960.

His marriage to Susan Overmeyer took
place at the Immanuel Lutheran Church
in Adair July 31,1960.

Surviving are a son, Curt of Iowa City;
a daughter, Pam of Adair; and a half
brother, Roy. He was preceded in death
by his parents.

Gene Andrews, Publisher of the Anita Tribune, presented the Anita Public
Library a framed and mounted picture of the newly remodeled bandshell in
Bandshell Park, in commemoration of National Library Week, April 5-11. Anita
Library Board President Myrna Rabe is shown accepting the gift.

Services Held
For Roscoe Nelsen

Funeral services for Roscoe Nelsen, 69,
were held Friday, April 3, 1987 at 2:30
p.m. at the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita with Dr. Kenneth Miller officiating.
Mr. Nelsen passed away at his home on
Wednesday morning, April 1. Music was
provided by Adria Lantz, organist.
Flowerbearers were Clyde and Mabel
Bailey and Larry and Elaine Martens.
Pallbearers were Brian Wittrock, Max
Peron, Leonard Bailey, David Littler,
Pete Ross and Fred Brownsberger. Inter-
ment was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery. Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Roscoe E. Nelsen was born south of
Wiota in Cass County on July 4,1917, the
son of Nels C. and Hattie Marie Jensen
Nelsen. He attended rural Cass County
schools and later moved to the Prescott
area.

On June 8, 1938 he was married to
Maxine Turner at Shenandoah, Iowa.
They lived all of their married life in the
Anita area, farming for several years, and
Tor the past several years Ross operated
the Nelsen Lawnmower Service in Anita.

Surviving are his wife, Maxine; three
ions, Jim and his wife, Jolene, Jerry and
his wife, Faye, and Joe and his wife, Mary
all of Anita; five grandchildren, Janet and
ler husband Eric Maynard of Springfield,
Nebraska, Jeff of Fort Dodge, Lori,
Beckie and Sheri of Anita. Also by one
brother, Walter of Estherville; one sister,
Mrs. Hans (Amanda) Christensen of
Anita; nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts; six brothers, Lawrence, Pete, Marvin,
Arnold, Edward and one in infancy; and
four sisters, Marie Sykes, Sylvia Walling
and two in infancy.

To Celebrate
40th Anniversary

The children of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Wahlert will host a 40th Wedding An-
niversary celebration for their parents on
Sunday, April 12, 1-4 p.m. at the Anita City
rlall. All friends and relatives are invited to
attend. Lunch will be served.

Their children are Jerry & Barb Wahlert
of Des Moines; Steve Wahlert of Daven-
port; John & Kathy Blazek of Maryville,
Mo.; Dennis & Mary Jo Wahlert of Des
Moines; David Wahlert of Anita; Becky
Wahlert of Topeka.KS.

Announce
Engagement

Shelly Scott of Urbandale and Scott
Kaldenberg of Norwalk wish to announce
their engagement and approaching
marriage.

Shelly is a 1984 graduate of Anita High
School and is, also, a graduate of
American Institute of Business and Des
Moines Area Community College. She is
employed as a medical assistant by Par-
tners in Health in Des Moines.

Scott graduated from Norwalk High
School in 1984 and is a graduate of
National Institute of Technolgy. He is
currently employed by Richman Gordman
and is a candidate for an apprenticeship
with the electricians union.

Parents of the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Scott of Anita and Mr. and Mrs.
Wendell Kaldenberg of Norwalk and the
late Meredith Steele Kaldenberg.

A 7:30 wedding on July 3rd is being
planned at the Norwalk Methodist Chur-
ch. A reception and dance will follow at
the Ramada Inn on Fleur Drive in Des
Moines.

All friends and relatives are invited to
attend. The couple wishes to extend a
special invitation to classmates of the
bride.

Easter Egg Hunt
The annual Easter egg hunt, sponsored

by the Anita Women's Federated Club
and the Anita Chamber of Commerce,
will be held Saturday, April 18, at 10:30
a.m. at Bandshell Park. Children from
ages 2-10 are invited to participate. If dirt
work is being done at Bandshell Park at
this time, the hunt will be moved to
Keystone Park in south Anita.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Porch of Braden-

ton, Florida are the parents of a baby son
born March 30, 1987. He weighed 9 Ibs.
and has been named Joel Christopher and
joins a sister, Sarah Elizabeth, age two.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Porch, Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Parsons, Richland, Iowa. Great-grand-
father is Russel Parsons, Ottumwa, Iowa.

Card Shower
For Birthday

A card shower for Ida Pollock's birth-
day, which is April 18, will be held.
Anyone wishing to send Ida a card can
send them to % Colonial Manor, Anita,
IA 50020.

Complete
Tax Course

Janet Spry, Dave Daniels, Linda Barber,
and Duane Morrison have successfully
completed the 12 week tax course held at
Janiels Tax Service. Application of the
ax laws as well as analysis and planning

were covered. Karen Oathoudt was the in-
structor.

Chamber Coffee
At Library
April 9

The Anita Chamber of Commerce
Thursday coffee will be held at the Anita
;>ublic Library at 2:45 p.m. on April 9, in

observance of National Library Week.

Services Held
For Stepfather

Final rites for Mike Roof, 75, Adair
auto dealer were conducted at 1 p.m. Fri.,
April 3, 1987 at the Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Adair, with the Rev. Glenn Boh-
mer officiating. Debbie Gettler was organist
and Sandra Lundy was soloist. Pallbearers
were Scott, Michael, Joe, Steven, & Greg
Roof; & Kevin Krause. Interment was at
1 p.m. Sat., April 4 at the Crystal Lake
Cemetery in Minneapolis, Minn., with the
Rev. Gorden Wendland officiating. The
Mullen Funeral Service of Adair was in
charge of arrangments.

Mr. Roof died Wednesday morning,
April 1 at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

The son of Harvey and Margaret Mc-
Tye Roof, he was born June 11, 1911, in
St. Paul, Minn. He attended schools in
the St. Paul area, and the Mitchell Law
School in Minneapolis, Minn.

On June 24, 1934, he married Lila
Smith in Minneapolis. He was associated
with.,theuChevrolet Company before
moving in 1951 to Adair, where he owned
and operated Roof Chevrolet.

After the death of his first wife, he
married Odella Rochholz Sept. 14, 1986,
in Adair.

Surviving are his wife, Odella; three
sons, Dennis and Tom of Minneapolis;
Bruce of Knoxville; six grandchildren;
three stepchildren, which includes Mrs.
John (Connie) Scarlett of Anita; and five
stepgrandchildren.

Preceding him in death were his first
wife, Lila; his parents; and a brother, Pat.

Former Resident
Passes Away

Funeral services for R. LaVonone Den-
ne, 91, of Griswold were held at 11 a.m.
Tuesday, April 7, 1987 at the Central
Church of Christ in Griswold, with Don
Gordon officiating.

Mrs. Denne died Friday evening, April
3 at the Griswold Care Center, where she
had been a part-time resident since
August.

The daughter of Fabius and Beulah
Eakins Forester, she was born Feb. 14,
1896, in Anita. She graduated from the
Anita High School in 1915 and taught
country school for several years.

On March 8, 1917, she married Merle
M. Denne in Exira. They farmed near
Anita until moving to a farm northeast of
Griswold in 1951. Mr. Denne died in 1975
and she moved to Griswold in 1984. Mrs.
Denne was a member of the Central
Church of Christ and was active in clubs
and organizations.

Surviving are three sons, Frank and
John "Jack" E., both of Griswold,
Charles of Sun City, Ariz.; six grand-
children, Robert of Chicago, 111., Jane of
Henderson, Nev., David and Jay, both of
Griswold, Doug of Otley, Richard of
Baton Rouge, La.; three great-grand-
children, Leah and Andrew, both of Otley
and Christy of Griswold. -

Preceding her in death were her
husband; parents; a brother, Maurice;
and a sister, Bessie Turner.

The Wagler Funeral Home in Griswold
was in charge of the arrangements.

Burial was at 2 p.m. Tuesday, April 7 in
ihe Atlantic Cemetery.

Anita Lions
To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday evening,
April 15 at 7:00 p.m. at the Wiota
Steakhouse & Lounge. Regular business
meeting and election of officers. If you
want to be sure you get volt d into office,
DO NOT be present for the election.

There are many upcoming events plan-
ned for the Lions so stay informed by at-
tending this meeting. Everyone not atten-
ding this meeting will be voted into office
or given a job!

Anita Community Schools Superinten-
dent Arvid Goettsche will be present to
give a report on the state of affairs in the
school situation.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-

den Club will meet Monday, April 13 at
2:00 p.m. with hostess Ruth Keasey. Elsie
.lessen has entertainment. Roll call is "A
big flood you remember."

Exchange Pastor From
England To Anita & Wiota
Methodist Churches

Exchange pastor, the Reverend
Margaret Lee, from North Humberside,
England, will be exchanging pastorates
with Rev. Max Hall, the Pastor of the
Anita and Wiota Methodist Churches,
starting June 7 thru July 12. Following is a
letter Max & Gladys Hall recently received
from the Lee's.
Dear Max & Gladys,

We have recently heard from the Lon-
don organizers that we are to exchange
pastorates with you next summer, so we
thought we would write and tell you a little
about ourselves and the area in which you
will be living.

Nafferton is a very old village, with
many Yorkshire cottages and some nouses
dated around 1776, but of course the
Vikings are reputed to have settled here in
971 A.D.! A Viking longboat has recently
been discovered in the area and is on
display in Hull, our nearest city. Also the
remains of a Roman soldier were
discovered in a village 3 miles from where
we live.

The Manse itself is a 20 year old, fairly
modern, semi-detached 5-bedroom house
(with one bedroom being used as a
study).

As far as work is concerned, I have
seven churches under my care. Four of
these are in the Driffield circuit, one in
Nafferton itself and the other three quite
close. All these churches have a small
membership and are rural churches. The
three remaining churches under my care
are in the Beverley circuit, 20 miles to the
south of Nafferton. Two of these are
town churches with a small membership
and one is in the very pretty village of
Bishop Burton (again, quite an old
village). 1 expect our people will be a little
shy of you (as they were of us when we fir-
st arrived in the village three years ago),
but I am sure it will not take them long to
find their tongues!

John and I are both in our mid-fifties
with two children - Jonathan, 20 years
and Joanna, 17 years. Jonathan is living
and working in Leeds - a city some 50
miles from here - and Joanna is living at
home and working locally. John works in
local Government. He is employed by
Hull City Council and has a senior post in
the city treasury. Obviously John suppor-
ts me as much as possible in the church
and he holds several offices in the Naffer-
ton church, where his membership rests.

Ideally, we should like to come to Anita
on the 4th of June, thus serving in your
pulpit for six Sundays, starting from the
7th of June, 1987. If this is convenient to
you, and possible, it would enable us to
take a short sight-seeing holiday in the
U.S. after leaving your manse and before
flying home to be back in England for
Sunday, 26th July.

We shall look forward to hearing from
you, and we take this opportunity to offer
our very best wishes for 1987.

Yours sincerely,
Margaret

Joanna Lee and Tabitha

•
In order to raise the needed money to

pay toward the exchange pastor's fare to
the United States the Anita and Wiota
churches will be holding soup suppers to
help raise the needed funds. The public is
urged to attend.

• A soup supper will be held at the
Wiota United Methodist Church on Sun-
day, April 26, serving 5:00-8:00 p.m. The
public is welcome to attend. The event will
be by free will offering.

• A soup supper will be held at the
Anita United Methodist Church on Sun-
day, May 3, serving 5:00-8:00 p.m. The
public is welcome to attend. Free will of-
fering for the meal.

To Celebrate
40th Anniversary

Harry & Dorothy Hughes of Lewis,
Iowa will celebrate their 40th wedding an-
niversary with an open house from 7-8:30
p.m. Saturday, April 18th at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic, Iowa. A dance will
follow. Dorothy Bannister and Harry
Hughes were married on April 24, 1947 at
Hiawatha, Kansas. Their children and
grandchildren will host the event. They
are Loren Hughes and his wife, Pam of
Dows, Iowa and Vicki Beebe and her
husband Ron of Lewis, Iowa. Their
grandchildren are Lynn and Jessica Hughes
of Dows, Iowa, Kimberly Jo Hughes of
Ames, Iowa, and Jason Beebe of Lewis,
Iowa. All relatives and friends are invited
to attend.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law
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ANITA REMEMBERS
April 8,1982 5 years ago

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, April 6 at the Anita
Methodist Church for Robert
Duff, 76, longtime Anita man.

April 13,1972 15 years ago
Ben McLuen, president of

the Anita State Bank, announ-
ces the sale of his majority in-
terest in the bank to an invest-
ment group.

The senior citizens apar-
tment being sought for Anita is
now in the survey stage.

Mr. & Mrs. Alvin Wahlert
held open house Sunday, April
2 at their home in Anita, in ob-
servance of their silver wedding
anniversary.

April 13,1967 20 years ago
With ideal spring weather

for outdoor working, a large
amount of work at the Lake
Anita State Park has been un-
derway the past several weeks
It is hoped the first picnic area
will be available for use by
Memorial Day and the firs
camping area ready for use
then or shortly thereafter.

April 12,1962 25 yean ago
Eight cars of the west bounc

freighf train derailed on the
main line of the Chicago, Rock
Island Railroad at Anita abou
6:50 a.m. Saturday. The 35th
car in a string of over 100 cars
began to jump the track at the
first switch east of the crossing
and dragged several hundret
feet on west until it hit the
railroad depot. The agent's of
fice in the depot took the brum

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

the
sweetest

music
this side

of heaven
We're playing your song.,
with interest and a

variety of savings
schedules tuned to

your individual budget!
You'll earn the most
as you save steadily,
at your own pace!
Sound like a good
idea? You bet it is!

• Regular Passbook
Savings Accounts

• Individual Retirement Accounts
and Keogh Plans.

• Insured Money Market Savings
and Checking Accounts.

• All-Savers Certificates and
NOW Accounts.

• Various-Term Certificates
of Deposit

ANITA
State Bank

FDJC
EQUAL
LENDER Ph.

of the damage. A crew is now
building a new agent's office
just west of the old office
What was the old office and
waiting rooms will be torn
down, making the size of th
depot about half what it i.
now. Crews are also at work
laying new rail and tile on th
main line and siding in th
weak p.rea here.

April 4,1957 30 years ago
The closing of four Aniu

Community School Distric
rural schools which do no
meet the minimum attendanci
requirements of Iowa law ha:
been recommended by Supt
Glen C. Hornbuckle to the
Anita Community schoo
board, effective for next fall
Recommended to be closed an
Audubon No. 7, whose studen
ts will be transported to
Audubon No. 8 for a total o
18 anticipated students; Ben
ton No. 7, whose students wil
join Grant No. 9 for a total 01
15; Grant No. 2, whose studen
ts will be brought to town; and
Lincoln No. 4, whose students
will be transported to Lincoln
No. 5 for a total of 18 students
The Community Schoo-
District has been operating 15
rural schools this past year,
with a total attendance of 16^
anticipated for 1957-58.

Aprils, 1917 70years ago
Assessor Miller has finished

his work and according to his
books we find that Anita has
328 males, 166 of whom are
over 45 years of age. That there
are 32 male and 2 female dogs
within its corporate limits. (We
thought from appearances that
there were a thousand.) That
the net Moneys and Credits are
$454,300; that the actual value
of real estate is $537,580, and
the taxable value $134,395;
that there are 6 yearling colts,
valued at $204; 5 two-year-
olds, $260; 48 horses, $3,560; 2
stallions. $600: 40 cattle.
$2000; 2 heifers, $64; 79 cows
$3160; 1 bull, $32; 111 swine,
$1376; 3 vehicles, $60; taxable
household goods, $200; mer
chandise, $97,720; 80 percent
actual value of bank stock and
moneyed capital, $51,488;
other personal property,
$16,668; buildings on leased
ground, $3200; total personal
property, $178,752; taxable
value $44,688; soldiers exem-
ption, moneys and credits,
$3600; real estate, $1800. Ac-
cording to the above, and at
the present levies, Anita would
pay $19,100 in taxes next year.
The levies, or some of them,
could be raised or lowered and
make a small difference in the
amount paid.

April 4,1912 75 years ago
Wm. Biggs and Ira Bon-

trager have rented the east
lower floor of the I.O.O.F.
hall and, as soon as necessary
repairs are made, will start a

Mufflers
$30.00

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Build a
I strong
foundation

When it comes to buildinga
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local TarMulual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."
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Cast Mutual
IRS. Asm.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

new garage, which wi l l be
known as the "White Pole
Garage." Neither one of ilv^e
boys need any introduction to
the people of this vicinity as
this city has been their home all
their lives; and as to their
ability as automobile men they
are without question as both
have a good deal of experience
along this l ine . THE
TRIBUNE wishes the boys
success in their new under-
taking.

The new mayor has taken his
seat as chief magistrate of the
city. The new councilmen have
held their first meeting as cily
dads. Prosperity is staring our
little city in the face from all
sides and great can be the result
of the next two years' work if
the right and proper methods
are used. Every citizen, tax
payer and businessman in
Anita wants our little city to
pass through the greatest
development of 'prosperity
during the coming two years
that she has ever experienced.
Boom is the common gossip of
everybody. Already electroliers
for the three principle blocks
of Main street are being talked
of. Already a feeling for a
public park is in evidence, and
it is said that Keystone Park is
apt to be purchased by popular
subscription. New residences
and probably new store
buildings will be erected during
the summer. Electric lights will
lighten all the streets by fall,
Everything looks flourishing.
Harmony prevails on all sides.
The old factional fight of the
town is a thing belonging to the
past. The knockers with their
knocks, and the kickers with
their kicks are scarce. The
Commercial Club is to be re-
organized and will hold their
first meeting Monday evening,
April 8th. Everything looks
fine. But right now is the time
to do things. Let's talk less and
do more. Let's start everything
out on the right road.

April 11,1907 80 years ago
The time is not far distant

when the city council will be
compelled to take the necessary
steps toward extending the
corporate limits of the town of
Anita, in order to accom-
modate the many who are
trying to get in, and can't for
want of room.

Twenty years ago, war on
pool halls was made by the
businessmen and citizens of
Anita, and this town has been
without this pleasure resort
ever since.

April 21,1887 100 yean ago
The town boys have pur-

chased a football, and gave a
publ ic exhibition of high
kicking on the streets last
Monday. Only two window
along Main St. were knockec
out.

Children's hair cutting, 15
cents, at J.R. Crabb's barber
shop.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK
April 12-April 18

April 12 - Elsie Bailey,
Manley Young, Sally McDer-
mott.Todd Simon

April 13 - Karen Holland,
Pal Ueckert, Ruby Garside,
Thelma Anderson, David Han-
sen, Craig Behnken

April 14 - Betty Bluedorn,
Roger Huffman, Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, Grace Hansen
Russell Miller

April 15 - Tom McLuen,
Beckie Nelsen, Mrs. Merle
Vokt, Myndee Dumas, Jim
Weber, Mark Harris

April 16 - Janice Emery
April Conrad, Kelvin Koop,
Barbara Turner, Sherry
Ruggles

April 17 - Judy Alff, Jane
Kline, Terry Ray, Terry
Haworth

April 18 - Scott Spry, Ida
Pollock, Betty Skaug

Darren Pash Earns
Excellent Ratings In
Forensic Tournament

Anita's Darren Pash was one
of two Central College studen-
ts who earned excellent ratings
while competing at a recent
national Pi Kappa Delta foren-
sic tournament.

A junior communication
major, Pash earned his award
in the interpretation of poetry.

His teammate Linda Hum-
mel received her excellent
rating in impromptu speaking.
She was also elected by the
province of Missouri to serve
as a national officer in the Pi
Kappa Delta forensic fraternity
for two years.

Pash nominated her for the
position.

Hummel is one of two
students in the United States
elected to the 10-member
council.

The national tournament in
La Crosse, Wis., drew par-
ticipants from 88 colleges and
universities. Hummel com-
peted against some 130 entran-
ts in the impromptu speaking
category, and Pash interpreted

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat., April 18

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-208-2618

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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poetry with more than 120
other contestants.

The awards are made on the
basis of points earned during
the competition. The top
award is a superior rating,
followed by the excellent
rating.

Pash is not new to forensics.
In high school at Anita he ear-
ned several awards for his
speaking ability, including the
Lion's Club Outstanding
Speech Student and the Kevin
Burke Memorial Award for
Outstanding Speech Student.

As a national officer, Hum-
mel will help organize the 1989
Pi Kappa Delta convention in
St. Louis, Mo. Her position
will take her to national
meetings and to Missouri
Province meetings.

One of her roles as a
national officer, Hummel said,
is to bring ideas from other
students to the planning
sessions. She will also work to
increase participation and at-
tendance. .

Forensics includes com-
petition as an individual, duo
or group, and categories range
from acting, to poetry inter-
pretation and persuasive
speaking.

Central College's Pi Kappa
Delta chapter is one of the
oldest chapters in the United
States, said Chapter sponsor
Bette Brunsting. Started in
1913, the college's contingent
was the eighth group organized
in the nation, she said.

Pi Kappa Delta is an
honorary fraternity for inter-
collegiate competitors. The
group's purpose is to promote
scholarship, particularly in
forensic speaking, in senior
American colleges and univer-
sities.

Other Central competitors
who attended the national
meet are sophomore Christine
Carnes of Rochelle, 111., and
freshman Dawn Toyne of
Clear Lake.

Pash is the son of Lester and
Virginia Pash of Anita.

IMotice To
Bidders

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room', 'in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on June 5, 1987,
for "Hospital's General
Insurance Program to include
General Property and Plant
Coverage; Liability Coverage

to include Professional Liability
and Comprehensive General
L i a b i l i t y ; A u t o m o b i l e
Liability; Crime Coverage;
Directors and Officers
Liability; Umbrella Excess
Liability; Boiler and
Machinery; and Worker's
Compensation and Employer's
Liability," at which time and
place all bids will be publicly
opened, read aloud, tabulated
and prepared for consideration
by the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposals for
Hospital General Insurance
Program," delivered and filed
with the hospital ad-
ministrator at the stated place
for the opening of proposals
and before the time set for the
bid opening. The specification,
terms and conditions will be
available in the administrator's
office at Cass County
Memorial Hospital, Atlantic,
Iowa, on April 6,1987.

No contracts will be'awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on June 17,
1987 7:30 p.m. at the hospital.
The successful bidder will be
notified within 7 days after
this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By Virtue of statuatory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Date in Atlantic, Iowa, this
18th day of March, 1987, by
order of the Board of Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
Sec. pro tem
A-13-14-15-C

Rural Concorn
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Wolff
I
m

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
it Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut- Atlantic-
243-4704

10205th St.-Marian-
755-5151

Blair, Nebr. - 402-426-4931

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed 1̂ 00" cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COllOCt. M 50 to 50 p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
DP. McAlpIn

Optom»trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctpting Quilititd
Midlcirf Pitltnti

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydty Including S»turd»y

7:30 t.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard We/sen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newtr Appllincis
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopatnic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 -Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

hulthCire Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff \

Pfi. 712-762-3210
Anlti, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V.Mullen
Director

Yvonne C.Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Heeting

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota.lowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

ting Cards
•tin*

Anita Tribune
Anita, lowtt



Ambassadors Visit

The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors paid a visit to the Anita Public
Library in observance of National Library Week. Shown left to right are Ambassadors
Gene Andrews, Arvid Goettsche, Library board member Irlyn Johnson, Chamber
President Steve Sturtz, Librarian Sherry Waddell, Ambassadors Curtis Petersen and Al
Josephsen.

Editor's
Notes

PARKING
We continue to receive

inquiries as to the reasoning
for Anita employers and em-
ployees parking on Main street
and taking up needed parking
spaces for customers. We
would like to see this habit cur-
tailed, although the writer of
this column is guilty of parking
directly in front of his front
door every day of the week.

***
SMILE

II Will Mike You Feel Better
We notice a lot of people

going around with bitter looks
on their faces. The ones we
notice practice this routine
every day and have nothing
good to say about their
surroundings and show no
respect or kindness for those
around them in their everyday
lives. We would like to ask that
they try smiling for a change.
A smile and a kind word can
do wonders in changing your
outlook on life, and in most
cases change the events in your
life that are making you go
around all day every day with a
sad face and a grouchy at-
titude.

We have a couple of anec-
dotes for you:

"I was sitting beside the
road one day, feeling sorry for

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Late Spring (April 27 • June 19,1987)
3 6:00-8:10 J. Marnirt TTH
3 6:00-8:10 C. MesserTTh
3 8:10-10:20Staff TTh
3 8:10-10:20Staff TTh
3 6:00-10:OOD. SleisterW

BUS 133A 40 Business Speaking & Writing
BUS 232A 40 Business Law II
PHL 283A 40 Intro to Logic
HIS 113A 40 American History III
CSC 104A 40Microcomputer Applications

Daily registration for late spring term will be held April 13 through
April 24, 1987 from 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. A counselor will be
available at the center during the one night registration, Tuesday,
April 14 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Please phone (712) 243-5527
in advance for an appointment. Classes begin the week of April
27,1987.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how:to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1-800-432-5852, ext. 287.

•••A-15-16-C

LOCATED '/i MILE EAST OF ANITA ON HIGHWAY G-30 OR NEXT TO EVERGREEN CEMETERY.

Sunday, April 12,1987
Starting At 1:00 P.M.

Please Be On Time! - VERY FEW SMALL ITEMS?

— TRACTORS —
1962 AC D-19 gas TRACTOR w/wide front

and cab
IHC 560 gas TRACTOR w/N.F. & F.H.
IHC M-TRACTOR, P.S., live hydraulic, 12-volt,

good rubber
IHC Super M TRACTOR, P.S., live hydraulic,

12-volt
IHC H TRACTOR, good rubber
1951 FORD i}N, near new rear tires, side

distributor

- MACHINERY -
J.D. 495A 4-38 Planter w/insect, boxes
IHC 461 Cultivator (560 & M mounts)
IHC No. 37 14' Disc
IHC 3-14" Plow
IHC 4-bottom Plow w/F.H.
IHC 4-row Hoe
IHC 4-30" Planter
(Two) IHC 2-row Cultivators
A-C 90 pull-type Combine w/auger
J.D. 237 Cornpicker w/No. 50 Cornsheller

attachments (universial mountings)

Terms: Cash

(Two) 2-bottom Plows
J.D. No. 8 Mower w/7' bar
New Ideal Mower
Dearborn 3-point Mower
Ford 3-point 2-14" Plow
Manure Loader w/H-mounts
5x10 Barge Wagon w/ hoist
Flare Wagon w/hoist

— MISC. —
16.9-34 clampon Duals
Three sets of IHC Wheel Weights
A.C. 2-way (hydraulic Cylinder
Heat-Houser for 8N Ford
New 13-4x24 rear Tractor tire
(Two) 215/75R15 studded mud & snow tires
Small Air Compressor
Old portable Washer
4 cases 10W Oil
Used Tires

— Vehicle —
1972 </i-T Chevy Pickup, 350 engine, Auto., P.S.

More items too numerous to mention!

Not responsible for accidents.

Charles & Judy Van Aernam
(Owners)

Vais & Josephsen. Clerks

myself, with a sad face and a
grouchy look, when a man
passed by and said, "Put a smile
on your face, things could be
worse. So I smiled, and sure
enough, things got worse."

The second one: "Life's a
Bitch, and then you Die."

Keep smiling, and have a
good day. G.A.

***
RETRACTION

The local Publisher blasted
away at Woltz Studios in Des
Moines in the January 29, 1987
issue of the Massena News.
This was caused by a misun-
derstanding between the
newspaper and Woltz Studios.
The misunderstanding has
been solved, and there was no
misrepresentation or unethical
conduct on the part of Woltz
Studios. NOTE: The
photographs taken by Woltz
Studios WILL be printed in
this newspaper.

Gene Andrews, Publisher
***

AMANA'S DANDY WINE
California and Europe aren't

the only place where wine is
made. The Midwest has its own
wine country - the seven
Amana Colonies in east central
Iowa boast 12 small wineries,
each producing its own
naturally fermented wines.

Wine has been made in
Amana since the community
was established in 1855. The
first colony winemakers, with
knowledge acquired in Ger-
many, planted huge vineyards
and pressed grapes for wine.
They soon discovered that
rhubarb (peistengel) made an
excellent wine. The wine
they made was stored in huge
barrels in the village wine
cellars and shared equally
among the adults in the com-
munity as ,was the custom in
communal Amana.

Those first colony
winemakers taught others the
art of winemaking and so the
tradition continues to this day.
Present day Amana wineries
produce a variety of fruit wines
such as plum, cherry, cran-
berry and elderberry as well as
the customary grape and
rhubarb wines. Each of the
wineries offers samples of its
wine, so you can taste before
you purchase.

Amana is one of the few
places in the world where dan-
delion wine is made for com-
mercial sale. Seven wineries in
Amana make the light, sweet
dandelion wine each spring.
Every winery has its own for-
mula and its own secrets for
producing its own particular
dandelion wine. How this
unusual wine is made is a story
itself.

;; i A glass of golden dandelion^
'wine is like a glass of sunshine,
and indeed the wine is made
from only the sunny yellow
dandelion blossom. When it
comes to dandelions, much
depends upon your point of
view. Most people spend time
and money trying to eradicate
the pesky weed, but in Amana,
colony winemakers and those
who pick the blossoms regard
them as a gift.

The dandelion flowering
usually reaches its peak in mid-
April or May and yards, vacant
lots and meadows are covered
with blossoms. With buckets
and tubs in hand, groups of
colony children and adults
head for the fields and yards
where no herbicides have been
used and where dandelion
blossoms are plentiful. Because
leaves and stems can ruin the
flavor of the wine and must be
removed, all picking is done by
hand. No mechanical clipper
could snip off the bloom
without taking up part of the
stem.

Pickers are paid by the
winemakers for each gallon-
bucket of dandelion blossoms
they bring to the winery. The
per gallon rate varies from
$1.25 to $1.50 depending upon
the availability of pickers and
dandelions. It takes anywhere
from 30 to 40 minutes to pick a
gallon of dandelion blossoms.

Picking dandelions is a
popular fundraiser for junior
high and high school classes.
Often you'll see groups of kids
picking in the yard of the
Amana Community School.
Many a prom, new band
uniform or cheerleading pom-
pom was paid for with money
earned gathering dandelions.

Generally each winery
designates days when blossoms
will be bought. The pickers
simply plan to bring in their
treasure on those days. All of
the wineries depend upon local
pickers for the blossoms and
all have regular pickers who
can be counted on year after
year to bring in a specified
number of gallons.

Bob Zuber has been
winemaker at the Little Amana
Winery on 1-80 Exit 225 and
Der Weinkeller in Amana for
16 years. He explained that it
takes about 20 to 25 gallons of
blossoms to make one 50-
gallon barrel of wine. Depen-
ding upon the previous year's
sales and anticipated sales, the
winemaker may decide to
produce anywhere from 15 to
25 barrels of wine. In other
words, a winemaker may need
anywhere from 375 to 625
gallons of dandelion blossoms.

Once the blossoms are
brought in they are washed
thoroughly. Large quantities
of blossoms are then soaked
for about three days in hot
water. During steeping fermen-

tation begins. Twice a day, the
winemaker will very gently stir
or turn the dandelions so that a
crust does not form on the
blossoms slowing the chemical
process.

Wendy Wendler is co-owner
of the Ehrle Brothers Winery
in Homestead, a position that
comes naturally to her, having
grown up in a family of
winemakers. She noted that
the process of making dan-
delion wine differs from that
of fruit wines. "With grape or
rhubarb wine you are
squeezing out the flavor; the
flavor is in the juice. But when
you make dandelion wine
you're literally extracting
flavor from the flower petals.
That's why we soak the
blossoms and then squeeze the
steeped blossoms in a regular
wine press. The extracted
flavor is called must."

The must is measured and
mixed with sugar. Dry wine-
maker's yeast is added. The
mixture is then pumped into a
large stainless steel vat and the
natural process by which must,
water, sugar and yeast turn in-
to wine begins.

During the next two weeks
the winemaker keeps a sharp
eye on the fermenting wine.
Once the alcohol content has
•reached a certain point (this may
take 2 weeks to 3 months) the
new wine is pumped into a new
barrel to slow fermentation
Again the winemaker waits un
til just the right moment when
fermentation has stopped and
again the wine is pumped into a
wooden barrel where it wil
"rest" in the wine cellar foi
about 2 years to attain its par
ticular bouquet and flavor.

The path of the dandelion
from sunny meadow to dark
cool wine cellar to crysta
goblet is singular. Perhaps
other fruit or flower is so
despised in its original form
and so beloved in its essence
For dandelion wine is th
essence of the blossom. It can
not be said to "taste like dan
delions," but it's flavorful
sweet and clear, all shimmerin
sunbeams and light, a tru
spring wine, a wine that can b
found only in the Amanas.
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"Do not merely listen to the
word, and so deceive your-
selves. Do what it says."

James 1:22 NIV
Many who read this attend

church. Some go regularly, on-
ce, twice, even three times a
week. Some go occasionally,
once a month, once every other
month, Christmas and Easter,
weddings and funerals .
Regardless of how often you
attend, somewhere along the
line, you've heard the word of
God proclaimed (if not,
perhaps you need to get to a
church to hear it!). But have
you really heard it? Or do you
"mer'ely'h'sten... and so deceive
yourselves", choosing not to
hear and heed what God
saying?

The space of this article ob-

viously does not permit me to
share the many do's and don't's
that God is calling all beievers
to. Notice I said all believers!
God intends for all His
creation to live His way and to
do and not do the things He
says, not what man says. In
this Lenten season, listen and
heed what God is saying. If
you don't know what God asks
you to do, read your Bible, go
to worship and Sunday School,
attend Bible studies, and
fellowship with others who are
Christians.

If God were to ask, "Why
didn't you...?" our excuse of
"I didn't know" is simply that,
an excuse! You've read this ar-
ticle, now go do something
about it so you won't have to
make excuses before the Lord
God Almighty.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Super Saturday
Giveaways

We will give away one $50 gift certificate
Sat., April 11 & Sat., April 18

Sign up day of drawing only, from 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
Drawing will be held at 3 p.m. each Saturday.

One entry per person. Need not be present to win.
Gift certificate to be used on regular

priced merchandise only.

Introductory offer -
Receive 20% off on Lady Graff

and Smith & Jones For Her in sizes
36-42 April 6 thru 11.

Fashion Corner
Adair, Iowa

Crestwood Hills
6tti Annual Cart Shed

KicKofff
Sat., April 18,1987

(Hosted by your board members & spouses)

Water Hazard: 6:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. Ticket for 1 Mulligan
beverage (complimentary) will be given at the door.

Sand Trap: 6:00 p.m.-7:00 p.m. (Hors 'd 'oeurves served for
Happy Hour).

Handicap Tournament: 7:00 (Ribeye Steak Dinner cooked by
your board on the outdoor grill and served by their spouses).
Cost for the meal, $6.50 per person in advance (by Thurs.
16th) or $7!50 at the door.

Putter Time: From 8:30-11:30 (It's in the bag — dance, listen,
or just relax to the music of The Atlantic Big Band.

Your Board

iv-
Paul (Pete) Jennings, Pres. - James Henderson

George Behrends - All Sullivan
Pat Brownsberger - Kelvin Kopp - David Pollock

Kurt Smith - Linda Firebaugh

Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Anita, Iowa

Easter &
Confirmation

Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Tomorrow is another day...
Through sleep-bleared eyes I look at the clock. 12:00 a.m.?? Oh
dear God, I think to myself, can it really be that late already? I
look at the pile of homework that has remained yet untouched. I
look at the speech that must be written and the scribbled essay to
be typewritten for that application that has to be mailed
tomorrow. With a headache that just won't quit, I silently berate
my sister for making it impossible for me to do any of this earlier.
1 privately lecture my parents for not raising me better. And
somehow, just somehow, I'm sure that Reagan is a part of this
conspiracy against me.

But then I pause in the middle of my bout with self-
righteousness and sigh rather heavily. In the end I know that the
mess I'm in right now is my own darn fault. No "if's", "and's"'.,
or "but's" about it, as "the master of my fate, the captain of my
soul", I have managed to steer my sinking ship head on into a
oncoming tsunami.

Panic is the immediate reaction to this realization. How in
the name of little green apples am I ever going to get everything
finished? My mind spins in fast circles, and calculates down to
the last minute how long it will take me to get it all done. The
final answer isn't pretty. I looks like I will have the opportunity
to see yet another one of those beautiful Iowa sunrises.

Why me? I demand of the ceiling. Finding no satisfactory an-
swer, I begin to sink into a mire of self-pity. This just isn't fair, I
tell the cat, it isn't fair. Why do I do this to myself? I beg of him.

The cat merely blinks at me and disdainfully strolls out of the
room to some comfortable place to catch a short nap while I let
loose a scream of frustration.

OK, Keri, get a grip on yourself, I say to myself. This is no time
for dramatics. Remember the little engine who said he could and
Lassie. And the Athenians in the Battle of Marathon. The
Americans at Valley Forge. Remember your favorite heroine
Scarlett O'Hara when she took on those nasty Yankees in Gone
With The Wind. Remember her kill or get killed attitude.

I must, therefore I can.
Suddenly I hear the trumpet fanfare from the theme of

"Rocky." My spirit is revived, my courage renewed. I will get
every last bit.of my homework done. I will write that speech. And
I will have that application in the mail by tomorrow morning. I
will get the job done and done right. My faith in myself and the
invincibility of the human soul is born anew to see me through
the long night and the wee hours of the morning. Look out,
Scarlett, here comes Keri "Killer" Poeppe!

It is now very quiet 4:25 a.m. No doubt about it, it is going to
be an all-nighter for me. But although my body is weakened and
worn, my spirit has not and will not be broken. The trumpets are
gone (they went home about 1:30) and Scarlett has disappeared
into the early morning night. However, with the exception of a
few minor details, my work is completed.

I am now left with a sense of wonderment at how I ever
managed to last this long on delusions of herbal tea. Yet I am
now able to look back on m> iprocrastination and poor philosophies
of the past two weeks and realize where I went wrong and ended
up in this mess. The problem of having Scarlett O'Hara as my
heroine led me to also follow her saying, "I'll think about it
tommorrow. After all tommorrow is another day." And while
this is all fine and dandy for a wealthy Southern belle, it sounds
extremely hollow to a future college student at 4:47 a.m. Let's
face it, if Scarlett was typical of those Southerners, it's no small
wonder they got soundly beat by the Yankees.

—Keri Poeppe

Musicians attend
Honor Band

Fifty-four Anita Junior and
Senior High students have
achieved academic distinction
for the third quarter, according
to Principal Dick Kluver.

Three girls, two seventh
graders and one freshman,
were named to the Superinten-
dent's List with a straight 4.0
average. Jennifer Akers, Jen-
nifer Eilts, and Amy Hassler
received this honor.

The Rollings Hills Con-
ference Honor Band was held
March 24 at Orient-Macksburg
High School. Musicians from
each of the conference schools
participated.

Barb Stevens, band director
at Walnut, took eight students,
Neil Berry of Cumberland &
Massena had nine participants.
Elk Horn-Kirrtballton, with
Adele Roper, director, and
Orient-Macksburg, with Pat
Hogan, director, each had
eleven students in attendance.
Seventeen students accom-
panied Bob Tipton from Anita
and Exira, with their director,
Rick Nielsen, also sent seven-
teen students. Dale Wood of
Bridgewater-Fontanelle had
eighteen participants. Twelve
students from Carson-
Macedonia, with their director,
Tom Marble, rounded out the
103-member 1987 Honor
Band.

Amy Hassler, Rana Scarlett,
and Irene Blazek were Anita's
representatives in the flute sec-
tion. Paula Behrends, Sara
Mailander, and Deidra
Christensen played clarinet;
Keri Poeppe, bassoon; Alan
McAfee and Amber Leed, alto
saxophone; Jill Jackson, tenor
saxophone; Karyl Lund,
baritone saxophone; Karla
Murphy and Matt Russell,

trumpet; Tracey Suplee, Fren-
ch horn; Cliff Carr, trombone;
Eric Christensen, tuba; and
Jim Konz, percussion.

There were a series of prac-
tices for the entire day,
followed by a concert that
evening. Concert numbers in-
cluded "Washington Post
March" by John Philip Sousa,
"Bandology" by Eric
Osterling, "Overture for Win-
ds" by Charles Carter, "Park
Street Celebration" by James
Swearingen, and "Instant
Concert" by Harold L.
Walters.

The Carson-Macedonia
Stage Band, an Orient-
Macksburg saxophone quintet,
and 2 Bridgewater-Fontanelle
clarinet quartet also perfor-
med.

Dick Bauman of Southwest
Community College in Creston
was the guest director. Bauman
holds both Bachelors and
Masters Degrees from North-
west Missouri State University.
He has been at Southwestern
Community College since
1976. Prior to this, he taught
ten years in the Creston Com-
munity Schools and two years
at Irwin, Iowa.

"This is the best band that I
have conducted in this type of
s i t u a t i o n , " c*e4o.mented
Bauman about the band;

"I thought all went well, but
it was a long day for
everybody," said Bob Tipton.
"The conductor did a good job
and the students accepted him
very well."

Senior Amber Leed noted
that she thought there was a lot
of talent in the band and that
Che music was certainly
challenging.

What's happening at AHS?
April 9...Tennis, Denison - there, 4:00 p.m.
April 9...Jr. High Track - Dexfield Inv. at Redfield
April 10. .Dane Relays at Elk Horn-Kimballton

.Jr. High Dance - Commons, 7:30-10:00 p.m.

.Class A Solo/Small Ensemble Contest at Anita
April 10.
April 11.
April 13.
April 13.
April 14.
April 14.
April 14.
April 16.

.Golf - Oakland - There, 4:00 p.m.

.All State Indiv. Speech at UNI, Cedar Falls

.Conference Art Fair at Anita

.BlueJay Relays at Villisca

.A-C Girls Invitational Track Meet

.FFA Banquet - Commons, 7:00 p.m.
April 17 through 20 - EASTER VACATION

Three receive
Outstanding
nominations

After having successfully
competed at State Individuals
Contest, the question of the
week quickly changed from
"Will I get a T " to "Who
will get an Outstanding?" In
anxiety to learn the answer to
this, students carefully weighed
their own and other team
members' chances of receiving
that honor.

That answer finally arrived
Tuesday morning in the letter
announcing that three AHS
speakers, Rana Scarlett, Keri
Poeppe, and Michelle Poeppe,
had received an outstanding
and the chance to travel to All-
State.

Scarlett, a senior, was awar-
ded an Outstanding in the area
of Original Oratory. The sub-
ject of her speech was Touret-
te's Syndrome and the
problems facing its sufferers.
Keri Peoppe, also a senior,
received two Outstandings in
the areas of Extemporaneous
Speaking and Public Address.
Medical fraud was the topic of
her address. Extemporaneous
Speaking involves drawing a

current new item and speaking
on it after an hour's
preparation period.

Michelle Poeppe, a
sophomore, was awarded an
Outstanding in the area of
Literary Program. This in-
volves interpretive reading of
prose and poetry selections
which are centered around a
controlling theme.

To receive an Outstanding a
student must be nominated by
two of his three judges at State
competition. Those who
receive the distinction then
travel to the Iowa High School
Speech Association All-State
Festival at the University of
Northern Iowa to be held April
13. While there speakers per-
form their selections, and in-
stead of competing, are orally
critiqued by guest commen-
tators. The three speakers will
attend the event with speech
coach John Burke.

"I was pleased with the fact
that we had three students get
Outstandings," noted Burke,
"but we felt that many other
students also did an excellent
job at State."

Senior boys reflect
on basketball careers

With the end of the 1986-87
basketball season, Spartan
seniors Jim Konz, Jeff Ever-
sole, and Dave Boldt reflected
on their basketball careers at
Anita High School.

Konz started playing basket-
ball during the fifth grade and
has played since then. He was
influenced by the fact that
both of his older brothers
played basketball; also, he
likes the sport because of the
competition. His favorite
basketball team is the UNLV
Running Rebels, and his
favorite player is J.R. Reid of
the University of North
Carolina.

During his varsity years,
Konz played center and was
important in inside play. "It's
been fun, and I hope to con-
tinue to do some playing," said
Konz.

Eversole has been playing
since seventh grade.

"I love the sport," said
Eversole. "I like it because it
gives you a change to have fun
with your friends."

Eversole started on the var-
sity squad as a sophomore and
played guard throughout his
high school years. He was im-
portant in scoring and reboun-

ding, and he said that the high
point of his career was the
game against B-F in which he
scored 22 points and had 14
rebounds. His favorite teams
are the Iowa Hawkeyes and the
Boston Celtics; his favorite
player is Larry Bird.

"Next year's team," Ever-
sole noted, "will lack some
heighth, but they will have
some experienced players and
should be fun to watch."

Boidt has been playing
basketball ever since he can
remember. "I was around it a
lot because my dad is a
coach," said Boldt, whose
father fe the coach of the Spar-
tan team.

"The team effort and ex-
citement it provides for the
crowd are plusses for the
game," said Boldt. "I like the
way the crowd gets into the
game when the team does
well."

Boldt also started on the
varsity squad as a sophomore
and has been a guard
throughout high school. He
was important in scoring and
an effective 3-point shooter.
His favorite team is the
Boston Celtics, and his favorite
player is the Celtics star Larry
Bird.

Seniors on this year's Spartan basketball squad were Jim Konz,
Jeff Eversole, and Dave Boldt.

Anita to host State Music Contest
State solo and ensemble

music contest will be held at
the Anita High School Satur-
day, April 11. Nine schools will
have entrants in this event:
A n i t a , B r i d g e w a t e r -
Fontanelle, Cumberland &
Massena, Diagonal, Lenox,
New Mr.-ket, Orient-
Macksburg. Prescott, and
Villisca.

Anita will have 31 entries, 13
instrumental and 18 vocal.

Instrumental solos include
Sara Mailander, clarinet; Amy
Hassler, Irene Blazek, and
Rana Scarlett, flute; Amber,
Leed, Teri Steele, and Alan

McAfee, alto saxophone; Matt
Russell, trumpet; and Tracey
Suplee, French horn. Amber
Leed and Alan McAfee have
an alto saxophone duet; and
Paula Behrends, Angie Pierce,
and Michelle Poeppe will per-
form as a clarinet trio.

Solisis in the vocal section
include Irene Blazek, Jenny
Boldt, Cliff Carr, Roger Kar-
ns, Karyl Lund, Sara Mailan-
der, Alan McAfee, Beckie
Nelsen, Michelle Poeppe, Matt
Russell, and Tracey Suplee.
Duets will be performed by
Cliff Carr and Irene Blazek;
Cliff Carr and Beckie Nelsen;
Karyl Lund and Tracey Suplee;

and Alan McAfee and Beckie
Nelsen. The mixed double
quartet involves Tamra Duff,
Roger Karns, Alan McAfee,
Dan Parker, Michelle Poeppe,
Chris Reed, Lisa Watson, and
Lana Wedemeyer. Nine girls
make up the triple trio: Irene
Blazek, Jenny Boldt, Deidra
Christensen, Tamra Duff, Kim
Goettsche, Wendi Lund,
Beckie Nelsen, Lori Trent, and
Lana Wedemeyer. The final
entry is a boys ensemble made
up of Cliff Carr, Eric Christen-
sen, Gary Duff, Roger Karns,
Alan McAfee, Dan Parker,
Chris Reed, and Todd Russell.

Jodi Greiner of Atlantic

conducted a vocal workshop
March 31. She listened to all
the solos and duets, giving
some helpful suggestions for
bettering performances.

"Having the contest at our
school, being the host, and get-
ting the students ready will
make for a busy two weeks,"
noted Karen McFadden, Anita
vocal director.

The AHS Music Department
would like help from the com-
munity in conducting this con-
test. If one wishes to help with
this event, he/she should call
Karen McFadden or Bob Tip-
ton at the high school (762-
3231).

Students named to the
Honor Roll achieved a 3.2
average, or better, for the past
grading period.

Seventh Grade: Dannie
Crazier, Krista Denney, Clay
Hall, Jason Merk, Shannessy
Schultes, Dan Sturtz, Bryan
Zimmerman.

Eighth Grade: Sacha Berge,
Kenna Harrison, Scott
McAfee, Sherrey Suplee, Jen-

nifer Watson, Stephanie
Wesselsl

Freshman: Deidra Christen-
sen, Debra Hall, Sara Mailan-
der, Colleen Rathman, Sondra
Rathman, Todd Russell.

Sophomores: Brian Bar-
telson, Linda Blazek, Eric
Christensen, Tina Clark,
Roger Karns, Alan McAfee,
Holly Nelsen, Michelle Peop-
pe, Matt Russell, Brett
Scarlett, Lisa Watson, Lisa

Wilson.
Juniors: Deanna Andrews,

Scott Barker, Irene Blazek,
JoAnne Grant, Jennifer
Nichols, Julie Waters.

Seniors: Paula Behrends,
Dave Boldt, Gloria Havens,
Jill Jackson, Amber Leed,.
Karyl Lund, Karla Murphy,*
Angle Pierce, Keri Poeppe,
Rana Scarlett, Tracey Suplee,
Wylie Wahlert, Karla
Wedemeyer, Lynn Williamson. t

NHS selects March Super Students
Iviarch winners of the Super

Student Award have been an-
nounced at Anita High School
this week. Each of these
nominees was named by an in-
structor for exceptional
achievement in some phase of
classroom work. Final selec-
tions were made by a commit-
tee of National Honor Society
members and faculty members.

Jennifer Eilts is the seventh
grade Super Student. She was
nominated by Bob Jackson for
her excellent work in seventh
grade math. Jackson commen-
ted that Jennifer has done ex-
tremely well for each of the
three quarters.

The eighth grade winner also
excelled in math. Chris Wall
and Matt Mardesen were
nominated Jointly by Jackson
for their fine performances
during the last quarter. Accor-
ding to Jackson, they both
deserve the credit for a job well
done.

Amy Hassler received the
distinction for the freshman
class, having been nominated
in two areas. Bob Jackson
noted that Amy is an excellent
student in Physical Science,
and that her average in the
class is 99%. Amy was also
nominated by Ruthe Brocker
for her work in English 9.
Brocker commented that Amy

has been a welcome additon to
the class, and that she is both
creative and diligent in her
work.

The sophomore recipient is
Jeremy Rvdl, nominated for
high quality work in Drafting.
Lynn Johnson, the instructor,
said that as the course has
become more difficult, Jeremy
has continued to do well.

Dennis Brincks' work in
Metals earned him the distin-
ction as Junior Super Student.

According to Lynn Johnson,
instructor, Dennis has shown
the skills, patience, and atten-
tion to detail that a good
project requires.

There were three nominees
from the senior class: Lynn
Williamson for Practical
Math; Burt Wilson for In-
dustrial Arts III; and Amber
Leed for English 12.

Leed was named the Senior
Super Student. Instructor
Ruthe Brocker noted that Am-

ber's work for the quarter has«
been of superior quality. While"
maintaining an A test average,
her writing assignments have
been done with creativity and
thoroughness.

Recipients of the Super
Student Award will receive a
six-pack of Coca-Cola, and!
their pictures and achievements"
will be on display on the
National Honor Society poster,
in the high school commons.

These are the March Super Students: Amy Hassler, Dennis Brincks, Chris Wall, Amber Leed,
Jennifer Eilts, Jeremy Rydl, and Matt Mardesen.

Artists prepare for Conference Fair
The Anita High School Art

Department is preparing for
the annual Rolling Hills Con-
ference Art Fair, which will be
held at Anita High School
April 14.

Dale Jackson, Anita art in-
structor, is looking forward to
hosting this event. "I'm very
excited about doing it this year,
especially because we're doing
something different by having
competitions the day of 'the'
fair," said Jackson. •"

Work displayed by art
students must have been done
between last year's fair and this
one. All work must have been
done by students currently
enrolled in art classes.

Displayed work will be
judged and winners will receive
medals or ribbons. All work
will be judged on (1) in-
dividuality and originality, (2)

craftsmanship, design, com- tering & Poster, Graphics, 2-D
position, and neatness, (3) Design, Black & White
quality, not size. Each piece P h o t o g r a p h y , Color
will be judged on its own merit. Photography, Mixed Media,
Drawing, Ink Drawing, Let- Enameling & Jewelry, Objec-

Conference Art Fair
April 14,1987
Anita, Iowa

9:15 a.m. Art Fair open for viewing.
9:30 a.m. Welcome by Anita High School
9:45-10:35 Demonstrations & competitions
10:40-11:30 Demonstrations & competitions
11:35-12:15 Presentation by college representatives
12:15-12:35 Lunch in commons - brown bag, school lunch
12:45-1:15 View exhibits, college exhibits, etc. Balloon Launch
1:15-2:05 Demonstrations, competitions
2:10 Visiting schools load for return home.

Elementary classes visit art exhibit
5:00-8:00 p.m. Exhibit open to public
7:00 p.m. Art teachers meet in the art room to distribute

medals and ribbons
8:00 p.m. Remove exhibit

Seniors raise over $ 1000
The old adage, "three's a

charm," certainly proved to be
true for Anita High School
seniors Monday, March 30.
After setting the date of their
pancake supper for three dif-
ferent dates due to bad
weather, they finally managed
to host the event and meet their
goal of raising one thousand
dollars.

"I felt everything went really
well," commented senior class
president Brian Smith.
"Everyone worked hard
making the supper a success."

The class served pancakes
and sausage to approximately
three hundred people March 30
in the basement of St. Mary's
Catholic Church.

"We had a good turnout
despite the bad weather,"
noted class sponsor John
Burke.

The money raised from the
supper will be used by the
senior class to pay for expenses
from graduation and other
bills incurred throughout the
year.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 13 - Pizza san-
dwich, buttered green beans,
tomatoes, apple or peach crisp,
milk

Tues., April 14 - Steak
nuggets, french fries, lettuce
salad, yellow cake with
chocolate frosting, milk

Wed., April 15 - Hamburger
patties in V8 juice, whipped
potatoes & butter, buttered
peas, apricots, bread & butter
sandwich, milk

Thurs., April 16 - Chicken &
noodles, whole kernel corn,
sliced pears, hot rolls, butter &
honey, milk

Friday, April 17 - Good
Friday - NO SCHOOL

Seniors concentrate as they bake and serve pancakes:
Rick Williamson (hidden), and Karla Murphy.

Betty Crockers they aren't - but these senior girls mixed a lot of pancakes last weekend: Lynn
Williamson, Jill Jessen, Donna Jensen, Missy Harmsen, Jill Jackson, Karyl Lund.

Boys track squad to be competitivo
Eleven boys, including three

returning letterman, have
reported for this year's track
team.

Practice began March 12
with Dave Boldt as the coach.

"We don't have many
people out, but the boys who
are out are good competitor;,"
said Boldt. "It might be dif-

t

ficult to score a large number
of team points, but we should
have some individuals who will
score consistently."

Returning lettermen are
Cliff Carr, who specializes in
the high hurdles; Brett Scarlett,
distance man; and Lee Bailey,
a utility runner.

The roster also includes Eric

Paxton, a junior; Brad
Crozier, Mike Williamson,
Lesile Dorsey, Dan Parker,
and Clint Carr, sophomores;
B.J. Woodruff and Dan
Lohoff, freshmen.

The first track competition
for the team will be the Dane
Relays to be held in Elk Horn
April 10.

live Sculpture, Non-objective <|
Divisions for display and*

judging include Oil & Acrylic'
Painting, Watercolor Painting,
Color Drawing, Black & White
Sculpture, Ceramics, Pottery, I
Textiles & Fibers, General;
Crafts.

Individual competition to be 'f
held during the day of the fair
includes the areas of * '-A
C a l l i g r a p h y , Contour j
Drawing, and Pulling a Cylin- <
der. There will be team com-
petition (two-member teams)
in Advertising Poster and
Mask Making.

There will be a Balloon
Launch, with one balloon per
school allowed.

"The public is urged to visit
the displays in the high school
gym, as well as attend the
balloon launch and view some
of the other competitions,",.]
said Jackson.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

A large crowd attended the Windsor chop supper sponsored by the Cumberland Volunteer Fire Dept. on Saturday
evening, April 4.

Over 300
Served At
Supper

The Cumberland Fire
Department's 2nd annual
pork chop feed was repor-
ted a huge success. Over 300
suppers were served. The
Department wishes to thank
all who attended. Also a
special thanks to the Ladies
Fire Auxiliary, and to the
Cass County Pork
Producers for grilling up
those delicious chops.

Bridal
Shower

There will be a
shower honoring
Julie Smith, bride-
to-be of Jon Refer,
on April 18 at 2:00
p.m. at the Cum-
berland Com-
munity Building.

Please consider this
your invitation.
• C-15-16-C

For All Your

insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Aa«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

ocker, Kara
& Karns. Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

The Cass County Pork Producers cooked the Windsor chops for the Cumberland
Fire Dept. supper.

Craft Class
At Library

Friends of the Library
will hold a craft class on
Scherenchitte (paper cut-
ting), at the library April 14
at 7:00 p.m. Bring small
scissors or an exacto knife.

Farewell Open
House For
Mary Hayes

You are invited to an
OPEN HOUSE at the
C u m b e r l a n d Un i t ed
Methodist Church on Sun.,
April 12, from 2:00-4:00
p.m. for Mary Hayes, who
is leaving our community
the first of May to live by
her nephew is Nebraska.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
dUHITr WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

774-5667OWNER
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 7H-K6»

-Don't wait this long-

Call or go by your co-op
Special Prices On

Fafnir Bearings

Kewanee & John Deere GW208PPB5
Krause W209PPB4
IHC BP491A

JD Rotary Hoe 203KRR2
JD Max/merge Planter 885152
These & ma/iy other bearings in stock

Stop by today jnd let us explain our complete line
of ABC FarmlWe replacement parts. Or call us and

ask about»ur full line of original equipment
: bearings and parts.

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumber/and, IA

C-15- I6-C

Sister-In-Law
Passes Away

Mrs. Kermit (Shirley)
Wohlenhaus died Monday
morning, March 30, 1987 at
her home in Denver, Colo.,
following a lingering illness.

Surviving are her
husband, a native of the
Lyman area; two children,
James of Washington,
D.C., and Kermie of Den-
ver.

She was a sister-in-law of
Vernon Wohlenhaus of
Lewis, Mrs. Neale Smith of
Griswold and LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus of Cum-
berland.

She resided at 3047 West
Forty-Seventh Avenue,
Apt. 212, Denver, Colo.
80211.

Funeral services were
held at 10 a.m. Thursday,
April 2 at the Howard
Morre Mortuary in Denver.

Booster
Club News

C&M Booster Club
members met following the
athletic banquet Monday
everting, March 30.

We held a discussion
about hosting a basketball
team made up of Iowa
Hawkeye football players
vs. coaches from the
Rolling Hills Conference. A
vote was taken and passed
approving this game. Steve
Pelzer is in charge of
arrangements. The game
will be held April 15 at 6:30.
Admission is $3 for adults,

Dan's
Wilding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

DanAnstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
CunbirlMd, Iowa

and $2,for students. Watch
the papers for further ad-
jVertising.

Listed below are some
proposals brought before
the Booster Club for con-
sideration.

1) Purchase Jr. High
track uniforms which could
also be used as basketball
uniforms. At present they
don't have uniforms for
track.

2) Purchase 4 or 5 pit-
chers warm-up jackets
estimated cost, $35 each.

3) Purchase shooting
shirts for varsity boys
basketball. Est. cost $12-
$15 each.

4) Purchase Jr. High
wrestling singlets. Est. cost
$9 each.

5) Purchase blocking
dummies with air sacks.
Est. cost $45-$60 each.

6) Purchase varsity
wrestling singlets and warm
up suits.

7) Either an addition to
the existing announcer's
tower at the football field
or completely re-making the
tower.

A discussion about all of
the above projects was held
but the members felt that
we need to approach the
school and learn their inten-
tions toward some of the
projects before a final
decision.

Sue Schmidt personally
thanked the Booster Club
members for providing bars
and cookies during the
Jump-a-thon held March
28.

Dale Erickson presented
a proposal to purchase
bases for the ball diamond
in Massena. The C&M Lit-
tle League players practice
on this diamond during the
summer. A motion was
made and seconded to pur-
chase these bases at an ap-
proximate cost of $150.
Motion carried. Dale
Erickson will take care ol
this.

We talked about having
larger flags displayed in the
gym in Massena. It was
decided to approach the
Legion Posts from Cum-
berland & Massena to get
their feelings on the matter.

If any Booster Club
members have any input on
any of the above mentionec
projects, please contact one
of the officers.

Sec., KathyCullen

WANT ADS PAY!

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce

Michaels of Cumberland
are the proud parents of a
son born March 31, 1987 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 8
Ibs., 2 ozs. and is named
Dustin Wade. He joins a
brother, Scott, and a sister,
Lisa.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Michaels
of Cumberland Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Ludwig of
Menlo. Great-grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Vern
Ludwig of Casey, Mrs. Roy
Bechtol of Adair and Mrs.
Johanna Voss of Cum-
berland.
PTCA (Parent
Teacher Community
Assoc.) Meets

PTCA has been busy this
past week. We went into the
elementary classrooms on
Thursday and Friday after-
noon and showed the
students how to prepare
nutritious, simple and tasty
after-school snacks. We
allowed the students to par-
ticipate by making some of
the recipes themselves and
gave out free samples. The
recipes were then sent home
with each student so they
could make them at home
on their own.

PTCA will be having our
April meeting on Saturday,
April 11 at 2:00 p.m. at the
Cumberland school. We
will be discussing elections
and fundraisers. Please
plan to attend.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church and Pine
Grove Church held a joint
Lenten service on Wed.,
March 25. We thank the
Rev. Clark Christian for
being with us for this Len-
ten service. Thank you to
Veronica Lary for being
pianist and to Grace Berlin
for conducting the worship
this evening.

Due to the snowstorm,
March 29 church service was
held Wed. night, March 29.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "Looking with the
Soul." Leta Gerlock was
pianist & Walt Tibken & Bob
Gerlock, Jr. were ushers.

Work Committees
For April

Ushers: Robert Rogers,
Carl Symonds, Robert
Gerlock

Altar: Velma Marchant,
Beulah Reed

Organist: Elgene Sander
Communion stewards:

Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Acolytes: 5th & 12th -
Neil Duede, Aaron Pelzer;
19th & 26th - Rana
Erickson, Cheri Christen-
sen.

Sunday, April 5 - Fifth
Sunday in Lent. This was a
Communion Sunday with
Helen Lembke and Cheryl
Christensen as stewards.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "A Call to Life."
Pianist was Elgene Sander.
Candlelighters were Neil
Duede and Aaron Pelzer.
Altar flowers were by
Beulah Reed. Ushers were
Bob Rogers and Carl
Symonds.

The envelopes in Sun-
day's bulletins were for a
special offering in obser-
vance of "One Great Hour
of Sharing.

WED.: UMW meeting at
1:30.

April 17: Good Friday
Communion service, 7:30 at
Pine Grove Church.

NEXT SUN., APRIL 12:
Open house in honor of
Mary Hayes from 2:00-4:00
at the church.

So far, $415.00 of the
$1,200.00 needed to have
the exterior of the church
building painted has been
donated. Anyone who
would like more infor-
mation about this project or
w o u l d like to make a
donation towards it please
contact Bob Rogers,
Raymonds Ostrus, or Virgil
Lembke.

Thought for the week:
Lord, teach us always to
look through the rain to
find that there are rainbows
^listening.

Library News
Everyone in the Cum-

berland area will soon be
receiving a survey from the
library. Please fill it out and
return it as soon as possible.
Your response will not only
help the library to serve you
better, but the information
will be helpful to the board
when applying for funding.

The preschool reading
program will continue
through April. The four-
year-olds meet from 9:30-
11:00 on Mondays and
Wednesdays. The three-
year-olds meet on Tuesday
from 9:30-10:30. All area
children are invited to at-
tend.

A large crowd attended
the open house on April 4.
The library was decorated
with an Easter theme. The
floral arrangement of
daisies, heather, and Easter
eggs was made by JoAnn
Gerlock. It was the monthly
arrangement for the Cum-
berland Federated Garden
Club.

Winners of free movie
rentals were: Maxine
Bruner of Atlantic, Helen
Lembke, Cheri Christen-
sen, Karen Brown and
Margaret Brixius, all of
Cumberland.

The library has recently
purchased some paperback
racks. They are being used
for displaying VCR tapes
and the Harlequin books.

We have added the film
"Top Gun," to our per-
manent collection of films.
Movies for the month of
April are:

The Care Bear Movie, G:
Pound Puppies, G;
Chariots of Fire, PG; The
Last Unicorn, G; Captain
Apache; All the Right
Moves, R; The Slugger's
Wife, PG13; Moonspin-
ners, G; Oh! Heavenly
Dog, PG13; Sweet Dreams,
PG13; The Hospital, PG;
Gumball Rally, R; Stripes,
R; Tom Sawyer, G; Karate
Kid, PG; Cold Sweat, PG;
Police Academy 2, PG13;
Wrestlemania; Violets Are
Blue, G; Marvin & Tige,
PG.
Area Artists &
Writers To Meet

Area Artists and Writers
will meet Sat., April 11,
1100-4:00 p.m. at the Atlan-
tic Municipal Ut i l i t ies
Building (south door), 3rd
and Poplar in Atlantic. We
urge anyone who has
clothing or artifacts from
Japan to please bring them.
They will be displayed.
Writers may take notes and
artists may bring sketch
pads. "A how to tape" by
Lois Duncan, pen woman
of Albuquerque, New
Mexico, was the grand prize
winner in the Writers Digest
contest last year, will be
played if interested.
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Announce
Engagement

Leland and Roberta
Smith of Arlington, Iowa
announce the engagement
of their daughter, Julie, to
Jon Refer, son of Greg and
Janet Reed of Cumberland,
Iowa and Lary Refer of
Lenox, Iowa.

The bride-elect is a 1984
graduate of Starmont High
School and is a junior at
UNI in Cedar Falls. Jon is a

1985 graduate of C&M and
currently employed in
Cedar Falls.

The wedding date is June
6, 1987 at St. John
Lutheran Church in
Arlington.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the ' Cass

County Memorial Hospital
was Mrs. Bruce Mjchaels.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
was Mrs. Bruce Michaels
and son, Dustin.

2-Family Garage Sale
Sat, Aprill 1-9-3

3 piece set ol luggage, housemates,
electric ice cream freezer, etc.

First house N.E. of Elementary School
Cumberland, Iowa

SPRING SAIJE

89° PDDiesauce
990

Breen
Beans

$1391169*
Hudson Grade A Whole

Fryers
Shurfresh • Roll Lb.

Pork Sausage ....... .... 990

$1.59

ED'S MARKET
Cumberland. Iowa PK.*.mm
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School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Tuesday,
April 14, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Superintendent's office in
Massena. Notice the change
in date and time.

Attends PURE
Conference

Karen Thomson attended
a PURE (People United for
Rural Education) conferen-
ce in Des Moines last week.
theme for the ddy was
"Issues and Answers in Our
*ural Schools.' Dr. C.
OoUglas Parks, Atea 13
Administrator, presented
the keynote address. "Issues"
'presented included: school
standards, restructure, and
Strategy for Excellence.
' ' 'Answers" inc luded
presentations on sharing
between schools, telecom-
munication systems, and
sharing with higher
education. All these con-
cepts were greatly en-
couraged by those school
representatives who had
participated in them. Iowa
legislators from the
Education jmmittee in
both the House and Senate
told of education bills
before them this season.
Dr. Bruce Barker, AssidtHht
Professor of Education,
Texas Tech University,
spoke on "Effective
Schools." Governor Terry
Bjansj^a^^jd^ressed the
group at the close of the
day. . . . . . .

f

Iowa Hawekeyes At
C&M High School

The C&M Booster Club
is sponsoring a fund-raising
basketball game featuring
several senior members of
the Iowa Hawkeye football
team. The g^ame is
scheduled for 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 15 at the
Massena gym. The senior
Hawkeyes scheduled to ap-
pear are defensive tackle
Jeff tyrost, offensive tackle
Dave drojion,1 defensive1

backs Kyle (frowe and Ken-
ny Sims, linfcbacker George
Davis, anV quarterback
Mark Vlasic

The Hawkeyes will face a
formidable Opponent made
up of C&M coaches and
coaches from surrounding
schools. This list includes
C&M coaches Lance Lage,

Dean Downer, Ben
Neideigh, Tim Austin, band
"coach" Neil Berry, Steve
Pelzer, and area coaches
Dan Daugherty of B-F,
Mitch Osborh and Steve
Leng of Elk [Horn, Todd
Gordon of Walnut, and
Kevin Malloy of Anita.

It will be a great oppor-
tunity to see some "fun"
basketball, ge{ the
autographs of your favorite
Hawkeye stars, and help the
C&M Booster Club and
athletic teams. Admission is
$3 for adults and $2 for
students. Tickets may be
purchased in advance or at
the door. For advanced
tickets, contact any C&M
athlete, Coach Downer, or
Coach Pelzer. See you April
15th.

Lenox Invitational

WANT ADS PAY!

On April 2nd the track
girls traveled to Lenox for
their opening track meet.

The teams there were:
East Union, Corning,
Clearfield-Diagonal, Bed-
ford, Lenox, C&M and
Greenfield. C&M placed
6th.

In the field) events Bonnie
Wolfe placed fourth and
Stacey Greenwalt placed
fif th in the shot put.
Veronica Przychodzin
placed fifth in the long
jump.

In the running events
Veronica Przychodzin,
Stacey Hamilius, Mandy

Easter
Egg
Hunt

Massena City Park
1:3Op.m.

Friday, April 17
Rain date Sat, April 18

Sponsored by

MBŜ MM
Chamber of Commerce

Erickson and Kathy Pet-
tinger placed 2nd in the 4 x
800 relay. In the sprint
medley Stacy Steffens,
Kathy Pettinger, Angela
Scanlan and Stacey
Hamilius placed 2nd. In the
4 x 100 Stacy Steffens,
Stacey Hamilius, Mandy
Erickson and Kathy Pet-
tinger placed 4th. Angela
Scanlan placed 2nd in the
200 meter dash. Veronica
Przychodzin placed 2nd in
the 100 meter dash.
Veronica Przychodzin,
Stacy Steffens, Mandy
Erickson and Angela
Scanlan placed 2nd in the 4
x 200 meter relay.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., April 9 - Dried
beef gravy over biscuit, but-
tered corn, peanut butter
sandwich, fruit cup, or
salad bar

Fri., April 10 - Fish sand-
wich, tartar sauce, cole
slaw, tri tators, strawberry
shortcake, or salad bar

Mon., April 13 - Ham-
burgers, french fries, dill
slice, chocolate cake, peach
slices

Tues., April 14 - Taco
salad-hamburger, lettuce
cheese, tomatoes; sugar
cookie, fruit, or salad bar

Wed., April 15 - Beef &
noodles, fluffy potatoes,
wheat rolls, buttered
vegetable, apple wedge, or
salad bar

Thurs., April 16 - Chili
dogs, pork & beans, potato
chips, Easter cake, or salad
bar

Fri., April 17 - Easter
vacation - NO SCHOOL

Milk and b&b sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

SENIORS: Joe Amdor,
Rich Anstey, Eileen Casey,
Brad Chester, Bill Cullen,
Kim Eilts, Larry Ihnen,
Dori Kaiser*, Scott Krauth,
Tammy Lensch, Kathy Pet-
tinger, Rhys South, Julie
Williams

JUNIORS: Julie Anstey,
Doug Becker, Jennifer
Clinton, Susan Davis*,
Jason DeVore, Amy
Follmann, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin*, Paula Scanlan,
Rodney Sothman, Renee
South*, Chris Spieker

SOPHOMORES: Barb
Angus, Mark Cullen, Steve
Dinkla, Jodi Edwards*,
Angela Erickson, Theresa
Hensley, Stacey Crews*,
Billy Holaday, Andy John-
son, Victor Nichols, Molly
Stakey, Kari Steffens*,
Mike Tibken, Chad
Williams

FRESHMEN: Brandi
Boos*, Teresa Chester,

Sarah Curry, Janet Edwar-
ds, Trent Eilts, Kirk Hart-
man, Tracey Hoffmann,
Robyn Langfelt, Kim Pet-
tinger, Jennifer Rich, Bon-
nie Wolfe

E I G H T H G R A D E :
Jason Amdor*, Myndi
Amdor*, Beth Bower, Cin-
dy Brasel, Matt Clinton,
Tyler Hendershot, Tyra
Hendershot, David Spieker,
Denise Steffens*, Susan
Ticknor f Jody Waters,
Heather Williams^ Jeremy
Young

SEVENTH GRADE:
Mark Amdor*, David
Burman, Shane Crees*,
Steve Cullen, Shane Eilts,
Brian Follmann, Mike
Follmann, Chad Gossman,
Melinda Hering, Jim Mc-
Curdy*, Brad Penton,
Cassie Petersen, Amy Pr-
zychodzin, Jolene Sherley,
Shana Symonds, Rodney
Ticknor.

'AHA's.

Senior Spotlight
Jennifer Cul/en

Jennifer Cullen, daughter
of Kenneth and Claudia

Culleq of Massena, is this
week's1 senior spotlight.

Jennifer has been active
in band, track, basketball
cheerleader, Girls' State,
newspaper staff, and
wrestling statistician.

She is now attending
Peru State College in Peru,
Nebraska. She tells the un-
derclassmen to make the
most of your high school
years. Jennifer would like
to see the school have heat
in the winter.

Her funniest moment was
the time she told Mr. R.
that C.B.'s boyfriend was
her brother.

Jennifer's favorites are
Oreo malts, reading and
going out cruising on week-
ends.

Good luck, Jen!

Senior Spotlight
Angle Dickerson

In the senior spotlight
this week is Angle Dicker-
son, daughter of Dean and
Sherry Dickerson of
Massena.

She is a member of the
St. Patr ick 's Catholic
Church.

Angle's activities include
cheefleading (football and
basketball) for 3 years, ad
seller, annual staff, all-
school play, Sixth Street

v> -•-

Sports Banquet
The sports banquet was

held on March 30th at 7:00.
It was held at the Massena
High School commons.

After everyone was
finishing supper the award
ceremony began. Awards
that were given out were:
wrestling by Coach
Downer, varsi ty boys'
basketball by Coach Pelzer,
varsity girls' basketball by

and
Miss

Coach Austin
cheerleading by
Ferguson.

Athletes and coaches
would like to thank
everyone who brought the
supper and helped
throughout the seasons.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

LAND IN THE CRP?
See Mike today about exact analysis fertilization

of government acres.

ON HAND
•12 volt Mini-Bulk — almost any

chemical.
•Asgrow Soybeans & Seed Corn.

•Asgrow Alfalfa & Pasture Mix.

Booking Pasture Spraying Now!

Massena Ag Center, Inc.

C&M Elementary News
Second Grade

Wednesday, April 1, Jill
Euken came to the elemen-
tary school and presented a
program on Japan for Mrs.
Davidson's second grade
Social Studies class. Aided
by slides, Mrs. Euken took
when she was a visitor in
Japan, she told the children
many interesting facts
about the Japanese coun-
try, families, and schools.
Mrs. Euken also brought
several Japanese items for
the children to examine.
These included music
.makers, fans, sandals,
material, and home
decorator items. Mrs.
Euken dressed her niece,
CoraLynn Becker, in a
Japanese summer outfit to
show the children a typical
costume still worn today.
This included an obi (sash)
and bos. We feel fortunate
to have resource people
willing to come and share
theijr experiences with the
elementary children. Mrs.
Davidson and the children
all agreed they now know
much more about Japan
and the Japanese people.

Conservation Poster Winners
The fifth grade poster contest winners have been an-

nounced for the month of March. Pictured left to right
are: 1st - Teresa Curry; 2nd - Stacey Becker; Honorable
Mention - Dan Hensley; Honorable Mention - Travis Stef-
fens. Not pictured is Sean South, 3rd place winner. March
was the last of three months in which a poster contest was
held by the Cass County Environmental Education Com-
mittee. The theme for the March poster contest was
'"Water, The Key to Life." The committee will hold a
potluck dinner and awards ceremony for all of the ppster
winners, their families, their teachers and their principals
on May 12 in the Jr. High gym in Atlantic.

Kindergarten Round-Up April 10
Plans and dates have

been finalized for C&M
Elementary Kindergarten
Round-Up for this spring.

This year the school will
hold its visitation day on
Friday, April 10. The Cum-
berland students will have
their vistation from 10:00 to
11:30 a.m. and the Massena
students will have their
visitation from 1:00 to 2:30
p.m. The purpose of the

visitation will be to give the
students the opportunity to
visit school and gain some
confidence by being with
other students, and meeting
their teacher, Mrs. Siggins.

T h e K i n d e r g a r t e n
screening will be held
Tuesday, April 14 and
Wednesday, April 15. A
readiness test, along with
vision screening, hearing
screening, and a speech and

language screening will be
fetyen on these days.

Letters have been sent
home to parents explaining
the Round-Up and appoint-
ments have been set for
each child. If for some
reason you did not receive a
letter from C&M, please
contact the school. The
telephone number is 774-
2236.

Southwestern
Aff-Sfar Gome

Singers, small and large
group vocal, 1986
Homecoming Queen, NHS
and state piano contest.

Her future plans are to
attend either. Iowa State or
Buena Vista College and
major in Elementary
Education.

When asked what she
would like to see changed in
this school she replied, "I
would like to see desks on
the chairs in the music
room, 'cause half of them
are missing and we have
study hall in there."

Angle's funniest moment
was when E.C. and herself
were caught red-handed by
L.I.'s mom while making
ham sandwiches. Another
funny moment was when
she found the "W.C." doll
head!

Some of her favorite
things are music by Journey
and Supertramp, the color
peach, burritos, and ice
cream. She also enjoys
playing the piano, and
competing in horse shows
during the summer.

Good luck, Angle!

series. He joins former
C&M standout Larry Lappe
as the only C&M players
selected for this honor.

Joe was also selected as a
member of the Iowa
B a s k e t b a l l Coaches
Association Class A All-
State team. Joe was one of
ten Class A players from
the entire state to receive
th i s h o n o r .

1 Congratulations, Joe!

Question Of
The Week

Could you handle

another blizzard this week?
J .C.-Onlyif i thasOreos

in it.
T.S. - Sure, if it isn't in

Massena.
J.H. - I could, but my

dog couldn't.
N.B. - Yes, as long as it

doesn't snow any.
T.E. - If it promises to

straighten my hair out.
J.D. - Yes, so 1 could

earn money by shoveling
snow or rescueing trapped
babies for Boy Scout
Camp.

S.D. - Yeah, just as long
as I wasn't at my house.

K a t h y P e t t i n g e r ,
daughter of Bernard and
Connie Pettinger of Cum-
berland, will be playing in
the first annual Southwest
Iowa All-Star basketball
game at Southwestern in
Creston on Saturday, April
llth at 7:00 p.m. To be
eligible to play in this game,
a player had to be
nominated by a coach in
this area.

Twenty-nine girls will be
presenting southwest Iowa
in this game. Saturday af-
ternoon will be the first
time that these girls will
have taken the court
together and they will meet
for an hour practice at that
time.

Kathy will represent the
North team as will Kim An-
derson of Elk Horn and
Deb Rectenbaugh of
Orient-Macksburg along
with several other girls. Go
get 'em, Kathy!

UNI All-Stor
Game

Hwy. 92 West MASSENA, IOWA 712-779-2030

%• I ,& /„

Joe Holste, C&M senior
point guard, has been selec-
ted to participate in this
year's Iowa Basketball
Coaches Association - Dr.
Pepper All Star Game at the
UNI-Dome in Cedar Falls.
Joe is one of ten players

.from A-A1 chosen to play
vfor the South'team in the*'

The smell in
natural gas

doesnt come
naturally.

(We put it there
for your safety.)

Did you know? We add a special
odor to naturally odorless natural gas to
help you detect a gas lekk the instant it
occurs.

Whenever you detect this odor,
check'your pilot lights and burners.

If you can't locate 'the problem or
the odor is especially strdng, do not light
matches or use electrical switches, leave
the building and call Peoples' right away,
day or night.

(712) 762-S239
for free 24-hr, emergency service

r~ tOPLES
N ATr* A 0LiAS

,
,„/„/ A,,,,,,,/,,,,,/. N ATU R AL
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124-S-1 100/43 382
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Steens Make
mprovements To

Funeral Chapel
Paul and Connie Steen,

owners of the Greenfield, Fon-
anelle and Massena Funeral
iomes, continue to make

noticeable improvements at the
hapel in Massena, both inside

and out. The pa^t week, a
cement covering was poured to
cover a brick surface at the
front of the home. From time
o time, new, attractive ad-

ditions have been made in the
decoration and furnishings on
he inside of the Massena

establishment. A system of soft
music was^ installed
sometime ago.

Massena Fire Dept. Sponsoring
Jerry Prunty's Country Jubilee Show

The Massena Volunteer Fire Department is sponsoring Jerry Prunty's Country
Jubilee Show to be held at the C&M High School gym in iMassena on Friday, April 17 at
7 p.m. Highly acclaimed as one of the most versatile a|nd entertaining Country Music
Shows in the United States, it's an Ozark entertainment experience you'll never
forget...a fantastic evening of fun for all ages that's guaranteed to "get your foot tap-
pin' and make your sides sore from laughin'!" Don'.t miss it! For details see ad.

WANT ADS PAYI

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the cloud

Ph. 772-779-3400
Massena, lowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us:

«. 7IZJI4S ~ HUMUCV

Anita, lowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

o
o

o
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Rites Held For
Eugene Eshetman

Funeral services for Eugene
ishelman, 66, of RR1,
Jridgewater was held on Man-
lay morning, April 6, at tne

Emmanual Lutheran Church
n Fontanelle. He was a

brother of Albert Eshelman of
ural Adair, husband of the
brmer Shirley Stapleton of
Vlassena.

The Steen Funeral Home of
•ontanelle was in charge of

arrangements.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
1 08 Main Street
Massena, lowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

PTC A (Parent
Teacher Community
Assoc.) Meets

PTCA has been busy this past
week. We went into the
lementary classrooms on
Thursday and Friday after-

noons and showed the students
low to prepare nutritious,
imple and tasty after-school

snacks. We allowed the studen-
s to participate by making
iome of the recipes themselves
and gave out free samples. The
•ecipes were then sent home
with each student so they coulc
make them at home on their
own.

PTCA will be having ou
April meeting on Saturday
April 11 at 2:00 p.m. at tb
Cumberland school. We will $
discussing Actions .'and f
draisers. Please plan to attend^,

Birthday Celebrated
Early

Jayne Buckner was surprisec
on Sunday, April 5 by a group
of relatives that came to take
tier out to dinner at the Snacl
Shack. Jayne's birthday was
Tuesday, April 7. Those who
came were: Lyle and Vick
Brown and son, Chris o
Atlantic, Cheryl Watson and
daughter, Jill of Anita and Mr
and Mrs. Douglas Lay o
Griswold.

Mrs. Naomi Listen of Cum
berland also stopped to se
Jayne that day.

On Monday morning, Mrs
Cleo Steele of Anita stopped t
wish her a Happy Birthday.

Birth
Rick L. and Peggy Wheatley

of Massena are the parents of a
baby girl, Sarah Jo, born at
8:57 p.m. April 2, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and weighing 7 IDS., lO'/z ozs.
She joins a little brother,
Chase, at home. •

Grandparents include Don
and Ardell McCunn of
Massena, Gerald' Wheatley of
Cumberland and Colleen
Wheatley of Des Moines.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Greta McCunn; of Red Oak
and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Har-
tman of Atlantic.

Hospital Report
Massena's emergency unit

took Alfred Hqgan to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital last
Sunday morning and he was
transferred to- St. Joseph's
Hospital in Omaha where he
underwent surgery around 3:30
p.m. that afternoon. Mary Lee
Hogan, a nurse, was at her
parents home for the weekend
from Omaha.

Nira Tally reentered the
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines, some over a week ago,
and is on the 6th floor at this
writing on Monday. Her com
dition is poor at this time. '

A report to the News on
LaVerta Nelson at the Atlantic
Care Center is that she is im-
proving from1 a bout with the
shingles. 1

Dismissed from Cass County
Memorial Hospital were Mrs.
Rick Wheatley and daughter,
Sarah Jo.
ISU Students Initiated
Mo Phi Kappa Phi

More than 400 Iowa State
University students were recen-
tly initiated into the ISU chap-
ter of the National Honor
Society of Phi Kappa Phi.

Membership in Phi Kappa
Phi is offered to graduating
students with high scholarship,
generally to those ranking in
the upper 10 percent of their
graduating classes.

The initiation was held Mar-
ch 25 on the ISU campus.

Mark McCurdy of Massena
was among those to be initiated
into Phi Kappa Phi.

Massena Volunteer
Fire Department

Country Music Entertainer
and Recording Artist

Jerry Prunty

Country Music Variety Show
from the

Lake of the Ozarks
on

Friday, April 17
7 p.m. - C&M Gym In Massena

Adults-$5.00
Children 14 & under- $2.50

Preschool - Free
A-15-16-C

Mertie Edwards
Celebrates 103rd
Birthday

Mertie Edwards of Massena,
a resident of the Good
Samaritan Center in Fontanelle
had a birthday on Saturday,
April 4, and is 103 years old.

Friends will want to send
cards even if they are belated
.by a few days.

The family of Mertie Ed-
wards served cake and ice
cream to the residents of the
center. She enjoyed the many
greetings and letters she
received.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A special program by Gladis
King and the fireflies will be
presented at the meal site
Monday, April 13th. Swiss
steak and mashed potatoes are
on the menu for that day, so
get your reservation in early
for this one.

Birthday cards were signed
this week for the 103rd birth-
day of Mertie Edwards, who
now is a resident of the Fon-
tanelle Nursing Home and also
for the 91st birthday of Bertha
Dinkla who lives on her farm
north of Massena. A get well
card was signed for Nira Tally
who is critically ill at her
daughter's home in Des
Moines.

Joan Reed & Lillie attended
a site manager meeting at the
Council Bluffs Community
College on April 1st. Here it
was announced all meal sites
starting April 1st were to raise
the suggested contribution to
$1.50 instead of the $1.25 that
has been in effect for many
years. This has become
necessary because of the
budget cuts by the network
within the Reagan ad-
ministration and is expected to
affect the meal sites nation-
wide.

However, this is only a
suggested contribution and
each person privately coiu
Iribute only the amount they
feel they can spare. Therefore,
do not let that keep any of our
senior citizens from attending
this meal site.
Next week's menus:

April 13 - Swiss steak,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered brussel sprouts, hot roll,
vanilla pudding

April 14 - Spaghetti w/meat
sauce, buttered carrots, 3 bean
salad, garlic bread, oatmeal
cookie

April 17 - Liver and onions,
scalloped potatoes, buttered
mixed vegetables, cherries

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

U.M.W. To Serve
C Of C Supper
On April 25

P r e s i d e n t M i l d r e d
Wollenhaupt called the
meeting to order and read
"Sharing our Faith during
Lent" from Response Magaz-
ine. Barbara Wollenhaupt led
the group in an activity.
Minutes of the February
meeting were read and ap-
proved. An invitation from the
U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t -
Congregational Women of
Lewis to their April 2 salad
luncheon was read. Treasurers
report was given and accepted.
Mildred Follmann, chairman,
thanked everyone for their help
with the World Day of Prayer
service. Marcella Platt moved
that we start a book for a
record of this service. Motion
carried. Each year it will be
passed to the host church and
they in turn will make a record
for that year. Mrytlc Krauth
reported on the purchase of
silverware. EInora Follmann
reported a Mission study will
be held at Bidwell-Riverside
March 30. It was decided a
group of members will attend.
School of Missions will be in
July at Indianola at Simpson
College. Marcella planned for
the UMW to go to Corning
Nursing Home on April 9, to
entertain the residents and ser-
ve lunch to everyone. The
UMW will serve supper to the
Chamber of Commerce April
25. Discussion was held about
replacing some of the folding
chairs. Leona Groves and Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt were appoin-
ted as a committee to do this.

Wilma Way was chairperson'
of the lesson "Hear Us When
We Pray". Helping with this
were Millree Brawe and Diane
Petersen. Millree accompanied
on the piano for the hymns
sung. Following this very in-
teresting presentation everyone

•joined in praying the Lord's
Prayer.

Connie Muller, Diane Peter-
sen, and Judy Gossman of
Sunshine Circle served a tasty

.lunch rfron>-..tables.vdecoj

Les Cavindss of McCunn Equip. Co., Massena, Iowa received a certificate for his
completion of a John Deere Powershift Transmission School on March 25 through 27,
1987. The purpose of the training was to increase proficiency of technicians who are
responsible for servicing agricultural tractors. The training emphasized operation, con-
trol, and diagnosis of powershift transmissions. Dealers throughout Illinois and Iowa
enroll technicians in schools conducted at John Deere Company, East Moline, Illinois
to maintain qualified personnel in their dealerships.

National Library Week
April 5th through April l l th

has been designated National
.Library Week. The Massena
Library will participate in the
observance of the special week.
On Tuesday morning the 31st
Friends of the Library met at
the City Hall for their regular
meeting. There were only seven
members present. Members are
to be reminded of the regular
meeting date, the last Tuesday
of each month. Also, a remin-
der that the 1987 dues are due.
During the business meeting it
was decided and planned to
serve cookies and coffee on
Friday afternoon and Saturday
morning, April 10th and l l th.
Everyone is ihvited to drop in
at the library, have a look at all
the books available and enjoy a
cup of coffee with "FRIENDS
OFTHE LIBRARY".

Auxiliary And
Legion Meetings

The Massena American
Legion Auxiliary is reminded
that their regular meeting will
be at. 1:30 in the afternoon on
April, 1,3th. Project chairman
must bring their report forms
back to be finished, April is
Children and Youth month
also. Bring Bingo gifts for the
Clarinda Party, and mens caps
if possible. (The Legionnaires
will be meeting in the evening.

News From Crestwood
Hills Golf Course

The Crestwood Hills
clubhouse will open on Satur-
day, April 11 and the Kick-Off
Party is scheduled for Satur-
day, April 18, at which time
your membership dues can be
paid.

Men's league organizational
meeting and election of of-
ficers is sej for Thursday, May
7 with,league play starting on
May 14, weather permitting.

A new clubhouse is still in
the planning stage and with
everyone's support can become
a reality.

WANT ADS PAY!

Firecall
Massena Volunteer Firemen

were called to a grass fire,
southwest of town, around
2:35 p.m. last Saturday and
earlier in the week, answered a
call to a shed fire north of
town.

"But Dad," reproached his
daughter, "why don't you let
me take my driving test? I'm
old enough."

"You are," answered the
father. "The car isn't."--
Gloria C.

-NOTICE-
Sfop in today ft find out about Fo/tene

Europe's answer to thinning hair
Anyone who has a major problem with

thinning hair is a candidate for
Foltene. Start the Attack Phase

Magic Mirror
PH. 779-3329

770 Main St. Massena, IA

SI

lowa Hawkeye Football Players
«,\ versus

&9 Pelzer's Playboys Ct0*«

April 15 ',sv>n

at6:30p.m.
at C&M High School Gym, Massena, IA
Pee wee basketball game starts the evening.

Autograph sessions before game & at halftlme

& Admission: Adults • $3.00;
Students - $2.00; Preschool • Free

Sponsored by

C&M Booster Club

MELLOW DENT
SEED

Mellowdent
Seeds

Stop in & see us about
all your grass seed needs

CRP Mixes for gov't. ground

Seed corn
Seed beans

Massena, lowa
Kenny Waters, Manager

Ph. 712-779-3426
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Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

The following bills were paid
by the city of Massena in Mar-
ch, 1987:
Regular Salaries 1,501.61
Library Exp 54.83
Mullen Sanitation 1000.50
Union Natl. Bank

Soc.Sec 297.68
IPERS 194.36
la. Electric 1,492.32
Peoples Natl. Gas 97.59
Massena Tel. Co 34.61
J.D. Leasing Co 135.95
Massena Fire Dept 235.98
Anita Tribune 149.68
Barco 49.60
Jacobsen Inc 18.10
Crabtree Printing 10.00
Cappels 7.06
Johnson Sinclair 126.24
Atlantic News Tel 15.12
Farm Plan Corp 42.75
Schildberg Const. Co... 112.87
Office Machines 45.92
Dwyer Hdw 5.94
H. Gene McKeown

&Assoc 1,250.00
Kenneth Cullen 75.73
la. Assoc. Mun. Util. ... 20.00
Mary Sherley 27.62
Ed Leistad 107.40
Tom Casey, P.M 29.54

Transfer to Water
Debt Savings 1,456.00

Expenditures by Fund:
General 3,146.90
Fed. Rev. Sharing ..... 135.95
Road Use Tax 306.11
Trust & Agency 274.85
Water 4,123.42
Sewer 607.77

Receipts:
I AMU Dividend 173.85
Interest 399.68
Dog License Fees 24.00
Cass Co. Treas 1,257.80
State of Iowa 2,129.63
Massena Twp 17.54
McCunn Equip. Co. ... 400.00
S. Eschelman 85.35
Water Fees 4,047.67
Sewer Fees 931.00
Solid Waste Fees 1,290.50
Water Debt. Savings •

(transfer in) 1,456.00

Amy Waters Named
Academic All-American

The United States
Achievement Academy an-
nounced today that Amy
Waters has been named a
Collegiate Academic Ail-
American.

The USAA has established
the Academic All-American
Collegiate Award Program in
order to offer deserved
recognition to superior studen-
ts who excel in the academic
disciplines. The Academic All-
American Collegiate Scholars
must earn a 3.30 or better
grade point average. Only

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Aciair
Massena,

;' Atlantic,
Audubon, Extra,

it Kimhallton
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita , Iowa 712-762-3888,

scholars selected by a school
official or other qualified
sponsor are accepted. These
scholars are also eligible for
other awards given by the
USAA. These are awards few
students can ever hope to at-
tain.
Amy Waters, who attends
Wm. Penn College, was
nominated for this National
Award by Dr. Lonny Wilson.
Amy Waters will appear in the
Academic A l l - A m e r i c a n
Collegiate Directory, which is
published nationally.

"Recognizing and suppor-
ting our youth is more impor-
tant than ever before in
American history. Certainly,
winners of the Academic All-
American Collegiate Awards
should be congratulated and
appreciated for their
dedication to excellence and
achievement," said Dr. George
Stevens, Executive Director of
the United States Achievement
Academy.

The Academy selects
Academic A l l - A m e r i c a n
Collegiate Scholars upon the
exclusive recommendations of
professors, instructors, deans,
and other qualified sponsors.
Once awarded, the students
may be recognized by the
USAA for other honors.

Amy Waters is the daughter
of Jerry and Nancy Waters.
The grandmothers are Daisy
Boeck and Mary Waters all of
Massena, Iowa.

Massena Methodist
Church News

Sunday, April 5, Reverend
Clark Christian's sermon was
entitled "Living Water."
Susan Davis was liturgist and
Mike Follmann and Rodney
Ticknor lit the candles.

The next Lenten service is set
for Wednesday evening at 7:30
at Avondale.

On April 11, the United
Methodist Women may attend
"Day Apart" at Aldersgate
from 9-2:30 p.m. The Massena
U.M.W. will be going to Cor-
ning Nursing Home on Mon-
day, April 13, and the group
will furnish a lunch for the
residents and entertain with a
program of songs and fun. The
ladies will leave Massena at
1:30 p.m. and all are asked to
wear Centennial dresses.

If anyone wishes to share an
Easter Lily, it will be placed on
the Altar Easter Sunday.

Pinewood Derby winners (Cub-Wolf and Bear winners)
of Pack 62 of Cumberland-Massena. First place - Steven
Brahms; Second Place - Dan Schrier; Third Place - Brian
Christian; Alternate - Josh Larson; Webelos Winner -
Jason Crees.

Pinewood Derby contestants of Cumberland-Massena
Pack 62 held April 5 are back row, left to right: Danny
Schrier, Jason Crees, Brian Christian, Matt Warnaca,
Alex Johnson. Front row, Steven Brahms, Waylon Vogl,
Nick Christiansen, Josh Larson, Chad Jones.

Pinewood
Derby Held

On Sunday, April 5, Pack 62
held their Pinewood Derby at
the Massena Legion Hall. The
winners were: 1st place, Steven
Brahms; 2nd place, Dan
Schrier, and 3rd place, Brian
Christian, alternate Josh Larson.'
Jason Crees won the Webelosl

Race. They will advance to the
district Pinewood Derby at
Scout-O-Rama on May 2.

Lunch was provided by the
mothers. The race was judged
by Pete Jennings who represen-
ted American Legion Post 693
and serves as coordinator;
Scoutmaster of Boy Scout
Troop 62, Mark Heckman was
also a judge, .

every day at
Economy

Food Market
PA. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

Check our id-store specials
in our Meat Dept., Deli Dept.,

Produce & Grocery Dept's.

We now have
Lottery Tickets

'SECOND
SET OF

COLOR PRINTS

Local Legion Auxiliary
Units Attend
Knoxville Picnic

On Wednesday, April 1, two
members of the local American
Legion Auxiliary represented
Massena Unit 693 at the annual
Knoxville Picnic held at the
Veteran's Hospital in Knox-
ville, Iowa. They were Delores
Curry and Mary Ellen Yarger
who took a station wagon,
packed with good used
clothing, boxes of supplies for
discharged veterans, 39 dozen
cookies and $30.00 in dimes
from the Massena unit, plus
dozens of cookies, candy and
$20.00 worth of dimes for Bin-
go games, from the Anita
Auxiliary Unit.

The American Legion
Auxiliary's 7th District spon-
sors the dinner and entertain-
ment for one wing of the
hospital each year and mem-
bers came from all over the
district. A delicious dinner was
served along with homemade
pies. There were well over 100
patients at the hospital that en-
joyed the event and a musical
group from the Bridgewater,
Iowa unit. The lively music and
lunch are always looked for-
ward to by the many patients at
the hospital.

The items and cookies were
donated by members of the
Auxiliary of Post 693.

Massena Briefs
Mrs. Clarence, (Ruth) Sch-

minski of Virginia, Minnesota
spent the past week in the
home of Howard and Evelyn
Hastings. Ru th , sister of
Evelyn accompanied the
Hastings back to Iowa after a
weekend spent with Ivan
(Howard) and Lanny Vetterick
near St. Paul. Lulu Amen flew
from Denver to join the family
and Irvin Vettericki of Coon
Rapids went with the Hastings.
The five Vettericks enjoyed a
weekend of fun which included
working up a beef into oatmeal
sausage and canning quarts of
the meat. On Saturday the 4th,
Ruth was taken to Coon
Rapids to spend a few days
before returning to her home in
northern Minnesota.

»**
Gary and Verlea (Schmidt)

Drefke of Conroy, Iowa came
early last week to visit over-
night with her mother, Amanda
Schmidt and with a sister and
family, the George Kuesels and
other relatives. They left on
Tuesday.

Before coming here, the
couple had visited his parents
in NViM!,, Ncbr.

***
The Phil McLaren family

have plans set to move to the
former home of the late Melvin

Ihnen on Main Street this mon-
th.

***
Bertha Dinkla of Massena

had company on her birthday,
which was Sunday, April 5.
Those present were Elmer and
Arlene Dinkla, Wayne and
Elsie Paulsen, Glen and Dorsey
Dinkla, Steve Dinkla, Lauren-
ce and Pauline Michaelsen,
Carl Euken, Craig and JoAnn
Douglas and Clint and Brooke,
Art and Fern Brawe.

***
Pine Grove United
Methodist Women

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met at the
home of Lola McLaren, April
2 for a 9:30 a.m. meeting.
President, Barbara Kenny
opened the meeting by reading
"A Friendship Poem." Roll
call was answered by the nine
members sharing a superstition
they have. Communications
were shared by Lola about
Camp dates and costs,
Veronica Lary read an in-
vitation from the Cumberland
United Methodist Women to
their guest day, April 8 at 1:30
p.m. Blanche Hall read a letter
from the Conference United

Blue & Gold
Banquet Held

The Cumberland-Massena
Cub Scouts and Boy Scouts
have been busy the past few
months. Besides the weekly
meetings, they have par-
ticipated in several special
events. January 17 & 18, Mike
Brahms, Merlin Schrier and
Shawn Brahms attended the
winter Camp-O-Ree held at
Camp Aldersgate near Stan-
ton. They received several
special certificates because the
temperature dropped to 4
degrees overnight. Many ac-
tivities and campfires were en-
joyed.

On Februrary 15, a joint

Blue and Gold Banquet and
Court of Honor was held. The
Boy Scouts, along with leaders
Mark Heckman, Merlin
Schrier and Mike Brahms
presented the colors and the
opening ceremony. Rev. Clark
Christian of the Massena
United Methodist Church led
the Philmont Grace after
which all enjoyed the potluck
meal.

Two skits were presented by
the Cub Scouts. Donna Brah-
ms and Zoe Johnson presented
the Cub Scouts Awards. Mike
Brahms conducted a uniform
inspection and also inducted
Jason Crees into the Webelos
Den. Mark Heckman, Scout-
master of Boy Scout Troop,

62, presented the Boy Scout
Awards. !

Rev. Clark Christian\gave an
v-ncouraging speech to the boys
dealing with trying to reach the
goal of becoming an Eagle
Scout. The closing cejremony
was led by Zoe Johnson and
Donna Brahms. '

February 22 at the Family
Fun Day, the Cub Leaders
from Pack 62 had a booth on
healthy after-school snaqks.

February 20-21, Mike
Brahms and Jason Crees went
to the Webelos Lock-Injat the
Audubon Armory.' • Mike
demons t r a t ed Archery
techniques and helped w^h the
BB Gun Safety course. Jason
passed several activity badges.

Methodist Church office
urging members to write their
Congressmen to oppose
"Tuition Tax Credits or
Deductions."

The "Day Apart" at Camp
Aldersgate is April 11 from
9:00 - 2:30 p.m. School of
Christian Mission will be held
at Simpson College July 19-22,
22-25. Cost for each session is
$68 per registrant. We are to
clean the church at 9:30 a.m.,
April 14. Good Friday Services
will be at Pine Grove at 7:30
p.m., April 17. The next
regular meeting of the UMW
will be at the church April 16 at
1:30 p.m. with Lois Clevenger
as hostess. We will be having a
guest day at the church May 7.
Mrs. Lenora Wohlenhaus is to
be invited to our meeting in
June or July, she is our guest
District Officer.

Shirley Mattheis, projects
chairman, made suggestions on
how we may raise funds for the
"Grow Prject."

Barbara presented a Past
Presidents pin to Blanche Hall
for serving four years as
President, the pin is a thank-
you of appreciation from the
Pine Grove United Methodist
Women. Barbara closed the
meeting with "Thank God For
Little Things." Lola led in the
study of the Parables with
discussion, she closed with a
meditation for the day. Lola
served angelfood cake with an
apricot and pineapple topping,

FARM
EQUIPMENT

NewJD 780 Spdr., 16.5, Hyd. End,
will transfer

JD 7100 3 Pt. Fold 8RW, H, I, Mon.,
LA WM., Justin $ 7,950

JD 534 9' Tractor Dozer S 1,975
'83 8650, 20.0 D, 1591 Mrs $56,750
'75 4430 Q, New Tires, Sharp $13,575
'78 4440 Q, New Radials, Clean... $27,675
'71 4620, Cab, 3 Valves $ 7,995
'61 4010D,3Pt. $ 3,985
50 JD A, good $ 775
2 JD 7720, '81 & 83, need 66-7700!
2 JD 6620 SH, '80 & '81, will trade.'
JD 454 Row Crop Head $ 2,975
Vermeer 605A Baler, good $ 1,875
B-W12-6 Offset Disk, like new .... $ 2,195
Planter, New 3 Pt. Fold 8RW Frame,

8UJD Max Emerge Units $ 8,975
JD 7000 4RW, Dry F, Mon., I $ 4,675

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

open faced sandwiches, nuts quite well in cooking school
and beverages. until the day she accidentally

burned something: the cooking
* * * school, right to the ground:--J.

The new bride was doing Whalen

CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
April 12 - 1:OO p.m.

Main Street, Massena, Iowa

Consignments welcome until sale time
Partial list with more coming in

Horse trailer, Riding lawn mower, Push mower,'
Near new 9 h.p. Briggs-Stratton motor, Pick-up fuel]
tank, Coffee table, End table, Ice cream table & 4
chairs, Turntable stereo, New 100 amp breaker box
and misc. elect, boxes; Oak chest drawers, Old iron
primitives, Some old glassware, 24 ft. self con-
tained camper, 1971 Pont. Conv., 1958 Chev. panel,
Air cond., 5 ton gray air lack, J.D. cast iron tractors
(new), SO ft. 220 V ex. cord, Wheel balancer; 30 6 ft
steel posts, Stainless steel double sink, Sausage
grinder, Sun engine analyzer (works good), 150,000
BTU Green Colonial furnace (gas) good, Elect
typewriter, New tools, 495 J.D. planter, and lots
more.

For information call 712-779-3458 or 712-779-9412
Tim A Oalrnvr Baier, Auctioneers

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779422S M.M6na

Also- Valv* Grinding t Wilding, Q»n»r»| Rtpalr



VV/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Exchange Pastor From
England To Anita &
Wiota Methodist Churches

Birth

Fran Tlii
Mayor's Desk

John Lee

Joanna Lee and Tabitha

Exchange Pastor, the
Reverend Margaret Lee,
from North Humberside,
England, will be exchanging
pastorates with Rev. Max
Hall, the Pastor of the
Anita and Wiota Methodist
Churches, starting June 7
thru July 12. Following is a
letter Max and Gladys Hall
recently received from the
Lee's.
Dear Max and Gladys:

We have recently heard
from the London
organizers that we are to
exchange pastorates with
you this summer, so we
thought we would write and
tell you a little about our-
selves and the area in which
you will be living.

Nafferton is a very old
village, with many
Yorkshire cottages and
some houses dated around
1776, but of course the
Vikings are reputed to have
settled here in 971 A.D.! A
Viking longboat has recen-
tly been discovered in the
area and is on display in
Hull, our nearest city. Also
the remains of a Roman
soldier were discovered in a
village 3 miles from where
we live.

The Manse itself is a 20
year old, fairly modern
semi-detached 5-bedroom
house (with one bedroom
being used as a study).

As far as work is concer
ned, I have seven churche
under my care. Four o
these are in the Driffield

f

Margaret Lee

ircuit, one in Nafferton it-
elf and the other three
uite close. All these chur-
hes have a small member-
hip and are rural churches.
'he three remaining chur-
hes under my care are in

he Beverley circuit, 20 miles
o the south of Nafferton.
wo of these are town
hurches with a small mem-
>ership and one is in the
tery pretty village of Bishop
lurton (again, quite an old
illage). I expect our people

will be a little shy of you (as,
hey were of us when we fir-
t arrived in the village three
'ears ago), but I am sure it

will not take them long to
ind their tongues!

John and I are both in
our mid-fifties with two
children - Jonathan, 20
rears and Joanna, 17 years.
lonathan is living and

working in Leeds - a city
iome 50 miles from here -

and Joanna is living at
iome and working locally.
John works in local Gover-
nment. He is employed by
Hull City Council and has a
enior post in the city

treasury. Obviously John
upports me as much as

possible in the church and
ic holds several offices in
the Nafferton church,
where his membership rests.

Ideally, we should like to
come to Anita on the 4th of
June, thus serving in your
pulpit for six Sundays, star-
ting from the 7th of June,
1987. If this is convenient to
you, and possible, it would
enable us to take a short
sight-seeing holiday in the
U.S. after leaving your
manse and before flying
home to be back in England
for Sunday, July 26th.

We shall look forward to
hearing from you, and we
take this opportunity to of-
fer our very best wishes for
1987.

Yours sincerely,
Margaret

Randy and Chris Blake
of Wiota are the parents of
a son, Bennett Lee, born at
3:47 p.m. Thursday, April
2, 1987 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 9 Ibs., 2 1/4 ozs.
and joins two sisters,
Ashley, 4; and Brianna,
2'/2.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bart Blake of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Ken Nees of Carroll. Great-
grandmother is Violet Blake
of Atlantic.

Wiota Methodist
dwrch Holds
Lenten Service

The Wiota United
Methodist Church held
their Lenten Service on
Wednesday evening. Dr.
Dale Schramm was the
liturgist with Newell Bower
of Atlantic as our guest
speaker. His sermon title
was "Separation and
Hope." Christie Bower and
Debbie Hoover from Atlan-
tic were the singers.

This week's service will
be Nova Wright as liturgist
and the speaker will be Hal
Stevenson.

Communion Service will
be Maundy Thursday.

Easter service will be at
7:00 a.m. followed by a
breakfast served by youth
and Sunday School. Come
and enjoy the Easter
message and join in our
fellowship.

Please keep in mind the
Wiota United Methodist
Church Soup supper, Sun-
day evening, April 26 5:00 -
8:00 p.m.

Celebrate 40th
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Stapleton celebrated their
40th wedding anniversary
Sunday, April 5th, at the
Anita Legion Hall. The
event was planned by their
children and grandchildren,
George & Kathy Stapleton,
Trish & Christi of
Claycomo, Missouri; Den-
nis Stapleton of Ulysses,
Kansas and sons, Clint and
Mitch of Broken Arrow,
Okla.; Tom & Phyllis
Gallentine and Tom and
Shana of Idaho Falls,
Idaho; and Stan and
Sharon Beni of Melbourne,
Florida. All of them were
able to attend. Ap-
proximately 250 people at-
tended. There will be a
follow-up in next week's
paper.

Services Held
ForWilbert
Kahl, 78

Funeral services for
Wilbert L. "Bud" Kahl, 78,
of Wiota were held at 10
a.m. Monday, April 6, 1987
at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church in Atlantic, with the
Rev. Paul Rothfusz of-
ficiating. The congregation
sang "How Great Thou
Art" and Delmar Patterson
sang "What A Friend We
Have in Jesus" and "Just
As I Am." The organist
was Mrs. Kenyon King.
Sherill Wildt and Mrs.
Marlin Frederiksen were in
charge of flowers. Casket-
bearers were Richard, Den-
nis, Dale and Larry Viether;
Wilbur Berger; and Willis
Dean. Burial was in the
Walnut Cemetery. Roland's
Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of
arrangements.

Mr. Kahl passed away
Thursday afternoon, April
2, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic.

The son of August and
Anna Timm Kahl, he was
born Jan. 9, 1909, in
Walnut and attended rural
school in that area. He was
married to Victoria Pr-
zymus Dec. 27, 1932, in
Sioux Falls, S.D., and they
farmed near Walnut until
moving to a farm near
Wiota in 1947. Mr. Kahl
was a member of St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, Odd
Fellows, Hawkeye Encam-
pment, Rebekahs, Farm
Bureau and Senior Citizens
Club.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Janet Hildreth of
Atlantic; a son, Melvin
Kahl, living in Washington
state; seven grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren;,
six foster children; and
several cousins, including
Kenneth Viether of Marne.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; two
brothers, Arnold Kahl at
the age of 16 and a brother
in infancy; a sister in infan-
cy; and a grandson in in-
fancy.

Open House
At Water Plant

The open house at
Wiota's new water plant,
which was postponed from
March 29, will be held Sat.,
April 11 from 2 to 4 p.m.
For details, see this week's
"From the Mayor's Desk"
column.

Fredric McDermott
Dies In Missouri

In order to raise the
needed money to pay
toward the exchange
pastor's fare to the United
States, the Anita and Wiota
churches will be holding
soup suppers to help raise
the needed funds. The
public is urged to attend.

• A soup supper will be
held at the Wiota United
Methodist Church on Sun-
day, April 26, serving 5-8
p.m. The public is welcome
to attend. The event will be
by free will offering.

• A soup supper will be
held at the Anita United
Methodist Church on Sun-
day, May 3, serving 5-8
p.m. The public is welcome
to attend. Free will offering
for the meal.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Neighborhood Circh
The Neighborhood Circle

Club held its regular
meeting Wednesday, April
1st at the home of Sue
Jessen. Members were sur-
prised when the officers
picked them up for a sur-
prise "come as you are"
April Fool Morning Brun-
ch in place of the afternoon
meeting. 11 members an-
swered roll call with an
April Fool's joke. Shirley
Winters won the tray prize.
Next meeting will be held
May 6th with Hazel Hall as
hostess and all members are
to bring a May basket for
an exchange.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Ranney.

Philip, April and Joey of
Red Oak were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Piearson.

***
Sally & Shawn Howard

of Des Moines were Sunday
visitors of Margaret
Howard.

***

REMINDER
The Methodist Women's

Society want to remind you
of their Rummage and Bake
Sale to be held Saturday,
April 11th, 8 -12.a.m. in the
church basement. Pie, rolls,
and coffee will be available.

Fredric C. McDermott,
71, of Independence, Mo.,
died Saturday, April 14,
1987 at his home.

Mr. McDermott was a
national sales manager for
Custom Food Company in
Chicago, 111., for 15 years
and retired in 1970.

The son of Frederick and
Ona Malone McDermott,
he was born in Fairbury,
Neb., March 28, 1916, at-
tended Dowling College in
Des Moines, received a
bachelor's degree from
William and Mary College
in Williamsburg, Va. and
did graduate work at
Columbia University in
New York, N.Y.

Mr. McDermott was a
member of St. Mark's
Catholic Church in In-
dependence, was a volun-
teer at the Kansas City Zoo
and served in the Army
during World War II.

Surviving are a brother,
Thomas McDermott of
Atlantic; two nephews,
Rick and Jerry McDermott;
two aunts, Mrs. Louis B.
Poch and Mrs. Henry
Kloppenburg and four
nieces, all of Atlantic.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, longtime
Wiota residents.

Funeral services were held
at 10 a.m. Thursday, April
9 at SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic
with the Rev. Edward Kelly
officiating. Interment will
be in the Atlantic Catholic
Cemetery.

April 5, 1987. What a dif-
ference a week makes 1 Last
Sunday we were snowed in by a
genuine blizzard. Today, the
only snow that remains is in the
ditches and sheltered places.
It's been a cool week, but dry.
Maybe now we can really get
on with spring.

A sure sign of spring came
three weeks early this year
thanks to Congress. Yes, if you
didn't remember to set your clo-
cks ahead one hour last night
you probably got to church
just in time to sing the last
hymn. Actually, I don't mind
daylight savings time myself.
It's about the only way I can
get out of bed at a decent time
in the morning anymore.

I realize the farmers are not
overly thrilled about it because
about the time they break
down at what seems to be the
middle of the afternoon, we
city folks have locked the
doors and retreated to the golf
course or whatever it is we do
with our leisure time. Mother
Nature has not taught the hay
to dry an hour earlier but even
the farmers are getting used to
fast time. Only some of the
staunch old timers refuse to
deviate from sun time, but
then, most of them worked
from sunrise to sunset anyway
so it doesn't make any dif-
ference.

I heard of one lady who
complained because the extra
hour of sunlight was 'making
the dandelions grow too well in
her yard. ,1 wonder if she
noticed her'petunias doing any
better?

We are going to take another
crack at holding an open house
at the water plant here in town.
As you know, our first attempt
was foiled by the blizzard and
since we are heading into the
Easter season. 1 thought it best
not to intrude on Sunday so
we're going to schedule it for
next Saturday afternoon, April
l l th from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.
We hope many of you can find
time to get away for a few
minutes to take a look inside
the new building. The coffee
pot will be on and will have
some doughnuts to go with it.

The annual Wiota Boosters
Easter Egg Hunt will be Satur-
day, April 18th. We could use
a couple of volunteers to help
run it this year. If anyone is
available to help hide eggs
Saturday morning we would
like to hear from you.

• This column is slightly shor-
ter than usual (you say that's
good?) but since I was working
outside by the sun rather than
the clock, and since I have not
yet recuperated from the effec-
ts of losing an hour's worth of
sleep last night. I shall close for
this time with a vow to think of
something witty for next week.
Perhaps by then I will be fully
rested and full of creativity.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

LWML Meets
The First • Lutheran

LWML met on April 2 with
19 members attending. For
roll call, each member
described the significance
of a cross she had worn to
the meeting. An opening
devotion, "The Cross,"
was given by Pastor Sch-
midt. Paulette. and Mark
Schmidt then presented a
skit called, "He Was
Special." A quilt dedication
service was led by Shirley
Edwards to dedicate 37 quilts
and 15 puppets made for
Lutheran World Relief.

P res iden t D ianne
Behrends opened the
business meeting. Arlene
Wickey reported that 108
cookbooks have been sold.
The Spring rally for our
zone will be held at Green-
field on Wednesday, April
22, from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. There will be a $2.00
registration fee.

First Lutheran LWML is
sponsoring Lutheran Hour
broadcasts on KJAN on
April 26, May 24, and May
31.

An Iowa District West
LWML Workshop will be
held at' Zion Lutheran
Church in Atlantic on May
2, 1987. A registration form
is in the Iowa West LWML
News and is due April 15.
Bible Study is still being
held on Thursday from 9-
10 a.m. Anyone is welcome
to attend.

The next meeting is to be
a guest salad supper at 6:30
p.m. on May 6. Each mem-
ber is to bring a guest and a
salad.

Birthdays observed were
Bert Dinkla and Mark
Schmidt.

The meeting closed with
the Lord's Prayer and the
Table Prayer.

Hostesses were Jeanette
Lechner and Cheryl Scarf.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week James N.
Gaines, Jr.

Dismissed were: Mrs.
Randy Blake and son, Ben-
nett Lee. ***

James Gaines, Jr. was
transferred to University
Hospitals in Iowa City.

Cumberland!

Thursday, April 9,1987

News
News From
Senior Haven

On W e d n e s d a y ,
Margaret Taylor presided at
Senior Haven while Joan
Reed attended a manager's
meeting in Council Bluffs.

A film was shown -
"Remembering Summer."
It brought back many
memories of our childhood.
Some of the songs were:
"In the Good Old Summer-
time," "Daisy Bell," "Those
Lazy, Hazy Days of Sum-

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

mer," "Take Me Out to the
Ball Game." It was enjoyed
by all present.

Friday fifty meals were
served. Manzel Berlin's
daughter and family were
guests. It was nice to have
Katie Porter and Jessie
Peterman here again.

Any senior citizen
needing help with their
cleaning can receive free help
from Cass, Inc. They come
to Cumberland every two
weeks.

Upcoming events at
Senior Haven for the month
of April - Site Council April
13; Make-up meal April 14;
Melanie Hayner April 15;
LaVon Eblen April 20;
Farewell for Mary Hayes
April 22. Suggested con-
tribution for our meal is
$1.50.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 10 - Breaded
fish patty with tartar sauce,
buttered peas, carrot raisin
salad, bread or bun, fruited
tapioca pudding, milk/cof-
fee

Mon., April 13 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered mixed vegetables,
bread, cherries, milk/coffee

Wed., April 15 - Veal
patty with cheese sauce,
parslied potatoes, buttered
corn, bread, red gelatin
with whipped topping,
milk/coffee.

Cumber/and Briefs
Charlotte Benton was the

lucky winner of the Lions
bingo jackpot.

»**
Mrs. C.R. Denham has

returned home after spen-
ding a month in Ft. Collins,
Colo, with her sister, Mrs.
Dale Cornell, following the
death of Dale Cornell.

***
Karen Thomsen attended

meetings of the Iowa Pork
Producers Council and the
Pork Producers Legislative
Committee at the Iowa
Pork Producers Office in
Des Moines last week.

***
Avis Becker is the local

president and Cass County
president of the Cum-
berland American Legion
Auxiliary. Maryleona Berg
is county secretary. Joyce
Smith is the president of the
Griswold American Legion
Auxiliary. They attended
the Knoxville party at the
Veterans Hospital last
Wednesday.

Karen Thomsen took
Reka Lewis to Omaha for
her check-up.

***
Saturday guests at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ross were Evere t t and
Rowena Ross of Leon,
Iowa.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur

Brixius have returned home
from a 3 week stay in St.
Petersburg, Florida. They
visited the i r daughter ,
Becky and family. During
their visit Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Brixius and family of
Fort Madison, Iowa came
and spent a week in the
Florida sunshine. Before
returning home they visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Pat
Daugherty and family of
Auburndale, Florida.

»**
Friday afternoon, April

3, Edna Black had a belated
bir thday par ty . Those
present were Eliene Jensen
from Corning, Enid Jensen,
Louise McLaren and
Margaret Holaday from
Massena, and Bertha
Walters from Cumberland.

A lunch was enjoyed by all.
***

Wilma Symonds attended
the funeral, on Tuesday at
Ell iot t , for Dorothy
Braden, a member of the
Delta Kappa Gamma
Society.
Return From
Winter In Florida

Marold and Edna Han-
sen returned March 27 from
Florida. They spent two
months at Treasure Island,
St. Petersburg, Fla. They
visited their son, Myron
and family, who also live on
Treasure Island.

Nick, Sally and Becky
Powell of West Branch,
Iowa, and Mark Mills of
Golden, Colo., came for a
two week stay during the
holidays, so they all had a
very enjoyable reunion.

Also visitors while at
Treasure Island were Mr.
and Mrs. Orville Eblen of
Ocala, Fla.

Then in January they
went to Cocoa Beach, Fla.
and spent the next 3 mon-
ths. While at Cocoa Beach,
they saw three different
missiles shot from the Ken-
nedy Space Center.

Bob and Virginia Rogers
and Marold and Edna Han-
sen spent one day exploring
the wildlife refuge and trails
north of the Kennedy Space
Center and other points of
interest.

March 25,1887
Tin Ci» County Board ol Supervisors

mtt with ill members present: Roderick
Kunu-Chilrmin, Duin* Becker, Robert
Blenklnthlp, Vernon Gilbert end Merjorle
Kami.

The minutes of March 11, 1987 were IP-
proved ee reed.

At 8:10 e.m. ee published the Boerd held
the second end final heerlng end reading
on proposed emendments.to Cess County
Ordinance No. 8: "Flood Plain Management
Ordinance." Moved by Kerns, seconded by
Blanklnshlp to approve the amendments to
Ceee County Ordinance No. 8 effective with
publication and ceuee the emended or-
dinance to be recorded by the Cass County
Recorder and a copy to be on file with the
Ceae County Auditor and Zoning Ad-
ministrator. Amendments effective with
publishing. Motion unanimously carried.

Sandy McCurdy and Pensle Hoffmen
request amendment of Cess County Zoning
Ordlnence lor change of classification ol
property from Qeneral Agricultural to
Business.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Becker to set April IS, 1987 at 9:10 a.m. at
the Boerd Room of the Cesa County Court
House for e heerlng on the change of
zoning classification ol the following
described percel of reel estete: Chenge
from General Agricultural to Bualnesa e one
ecre piece In the northwest corner NWV.
NWVi of Section 27-74-34 (Victoria Town-
ship). Motion unanimously carried.

William SchulU, Ceaa County Engineer,

Sunshine Club
The Cumberland Sun-

shine Club met Thurs.,
April 2 with Dorothy Slen-
der. Seven members and 1
guest, Irene Wissler of
Atlantic, were present.
Pres. Dorothy Stender
presided at the business
meeting. Edna Hansen was
appointed Secretary and
Treasurer for the coming
year.

Dorothy also had enter-
tainment. Prize winners
were Irene Wissler and
Helen Chester.

Dorothy took several
group pictures during the
afternoon. The next
meeting will be May 7, at
7:00 p.m. with Grace
Berlin.

reviewed current road projects.
The February 1917 "Monthly Summery ol

Judicial Magistrates' Reports" lor
meglstretee Mellender end Miller were
exemlned and filed.

The February 1987 "Monthly Report
From The Clerk of The Court To The
Treesurer of Stele" and "Court Revenue
Distribution Account" were examined and
filed.

Donne Season, representing historic
preservation In Cass County, met with the
Board to discuss a proposed historic
preservation workshop to be held Mey 14
and 15,1987.

Representatives of the City of Maasens
met with the Boerd to discuss street-roed
extensions In the City of Msssene.

BUI Willis, Cess County Conservation of-
ficial, met with the Boerd.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Blankln-
shlp to authorize the chelr to algn documen-
ts relating to Project Agreement for con-
struction et site 21-1, located within the
Troublesome Creek Wetershed. Motion
unanimously carried.

Tom Meglll, Caea County Coneenethm
Boerd, met with the Boerd to discuss con-
servation projects.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the March 23
Home Heelth Cere Advisory Boerd meeting
and the March 24 Alcohol Asslstence
Agency meeting.

Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the 4th
Judicial District meeting of Merch 24,1M7.

Larry Jones, Cess County Sheriff, met
with the Boerd.

The Boerd approved the addition of e
Hazardous Chemlcel Risks section to the
Sheriff's Department Office Menuel.

The Boerd approved the renewal ap-
plication for a Class C liquor license and
Sunday Sales Privilege of Herold L. end
Dsrlene F. Andersen doing business ee
Viking Inn, R.R., Atlentlc, Iowa.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kerns to
set April 15,1967 at 9:30 a.m. et the Boerd
Room of the Caaa County Court House for e
hearing on the proposed emendmenta to
the current Cess County FY 1988-87 budget
and to direct Auditor to publish eccor-
dlngly. Mollon unenlmously cerrled.

Moved by Blenklnshlp, seconded by
Gilbert to epprove the eppolntment ee
recommended by Caas County Attorney
John Otto of Christina F. Hensen of Dee
Moines es Assistant Attorney for Child
Support Enforcement pursuent to the
Cooperative Reimbursement end Section
28-E Agreement lor the seven county eree
to which Cess County belongs. Mollon
unanimously carried.

The Auditor reviewed pre-employment
procedures with the Boerd.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Blankln-
ahip to require pre-empfoyment phyafcala
for all Individuals applyfnfl for Job positions
requiring strenuous activity. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert to
waive April 1,1987 as a meeting dey end to
adjourn to March 31, 1987 at 8:00 e.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundermen

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

4-H Mardi Gras Held March 27

Jail - Franklin Farmerettes

Dart Throw - Grant Square Deal

Face Painting - Union Lucky Clovers

Sunday Special
Barbecued ribs or roast beef with mashed

potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA
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Elementary Problem Solving Team
To State Bowl April 25

Front row, Glenda Blazek, Justin Larsen, Brian Wendt, Joel Jackson; back row, Judy Neigh-
bors, Lori Enfield, Ruth Cullen, Robin Merk. The group has been coached by Ruth Cullen and
Judy Neighbors.

A team from Anita Elemen-
tary School has been asked to
participate in the Iowa Future
Problem Solving State Bowl
which will be held on the cam-
pus of Coe College on Satur-
day, April 25, 1987. Teams
from around the state will
compete in the annual event,
which is co-sponsored by the
Iowa Federation of Women's
Clubs.

The State Bowl is the
culmination of a year-long
program where students are
taught to creatively seek, at-
tack and solve problems
related to projections in the
future. More than 1200 Iowa
students have worked on the

three problems during the
1986-87 school year (Garbage,
Changing Families and Water)
which are critiqued by trained
evaluators. Based on the third
problem, the top teams from
each of the area education
agencies in the state from each
of three grade divisions (4-6, 7-
9, and 10-12) have been invited
to participate in the State
Bowl. While teams will know
the Bowl's general topic,
Illiteracy, they will not know
the specific nature of the
situation they will attempt to
resolve until the Bowl begins.

Solutions are evaluated on
nationally established criteria,
and the top three teams
from each division will receive

trophies. Winning teams wiii
also be invited to represent
Iowa at the 1987 International
Conference on June 14-17 at
the University of Michigan at
Ann Arbor. The topic for the
International Conference will
be "Effects of Media on
Society."

The Awards Ceremony for
the Bowl will be held following
the day-long competition at
3:00 p.m. on Saturday, April
25 in Eby Gymnasium at Coe
College in Cedar Rapids. Other
events of the day include the
Team Competition from 8:00
to 10:00 a.m., and the Presen-
tations Competition from
12:30 to 2:00 p.m.

Pictured left to right: Chuck Bower, David Bailey, Glenda
Blazek, Wendi Will, Riley Butler, Adam Nelsen.

Anita Elementary
Checkers Tournament

The Anita Elementary
Student Council sponsored the
checkers tournament that the
elementary students par-
ticipated in. One winner was
determined from each grade to
play in the checkers champion-
ship games. The first grade
winner was Adam Nelsen who
played the winner of the
second grade, Chuck Bower.
David Bailey, the third grade
winner, played Riley Butler,
the fourth grade winner. And
fifth grader, Glenda Blazek,
played Wendi Will, the sixth
grade winner.

Overall champs were Chuck
Bower, David Bailey, and
G l e n d a B l a z e k .
Congratulations to all who
participated!

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15- ll:15a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, April 12,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Monday, April 13
UMW Day Apart, Shelby
UMC

Tuesday, April 14
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, April 15
Subdistrict Pastors and
Spouses meet, Atlantic,
8:30 a.m.
Choir Practice, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, April 16
UMW Circles meet 2:00 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, April 12, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Monday, April 13
UMW Day Apart, Shelby
UMC

Tuesday, April 14
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, April 15
Subdistrict Pastors & Spouses
Atlantic, 8:30 a.m.
Council on Ministries, 7 p.m
Administrative Board 8 p.m,

Thursday, April 16
Maundy Thursday Com-
munion, 7 p.m.

Rural Conudrn
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 al
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. al
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.

Sunday School and Adul
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly
Church held in Cumberlan
every third week

Call Your News To
762-4188

Union Club
The Union Club met on
pril 1 at the Congregate Meal

ite with Lucille Fulk, hostess,
'here were eleven members
iresent.

President Shirley Mehlmann
ipened the meeting with a
loem "Hearts and Flowers",
,nd some quotes from Erma

Bombeck's "Empty Pockets."
We started on a new quilt

nd made a good showing on

A delicious lunch was served
t a table decorated for Easter

jy Lucille. The next meeting
will be April 15 at the the meal
ite with Shirley Mehlmann,
lostess.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Eugene and Delores Carr of
Des Moines arrived Friday,
March 27 in Anita and spent
he weekend with his mother,

Reta Carr. All attended the
pancake supper on Monday
night. They also visited Glen
and Harriet Baylor Sunday
night. They returned to Des
vloines Monday, March 30.

***
Mrs. Mary Shannon of

Anita had visitors from Omaha
and Kansas City this weekend.
Her grandson and his wife,
jlen and Susan Gard, came
Tom Omaha and her son and
his wife and daughter, Clark
and Barbara Shannon &
Slizabeth, visited from Kansas
City; Lyle & Marcia Shannon ol
Omaha.

***
A birthday dinner was held

for Helen Lou & Brad West-
)hal at the home of Lewis and
ielen Woods. Attending were
heir son and his wife, Richard

& Judy Woods of Cedar
Rapids and Art and Helen
Westphal and Brad.

***
On Saturday, March 28

(during the blizzard) Cassidy
Firebaugh, daughter of Linda
Firebaugh of Anita and Dale
Wagner of Audubon, was a
flower girl in her sister's wed-
ding. Brenda Wagner of Des
Moines married Tony Cham
bers of Ankeny in Audubon. A
reception dance followed in
Audubon.

***
Bill & Sue Bailey enterlainec

stranded blizzard guests over
the weekend of March 28, Rev.
John Morris and his wife,
Mary and their 3 children ol
Atlantic.

***
Janie Maas of Potosi,

Wisconsin returned home las)
Thursday after a 4-week visil
with her parents, Andy and
Grace Thiele of Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund

and Kristi, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Watson, daughters Amy and
Jill of Anita and Lana
Wedemeyer of Wiota attended
the graduation of Ranee Lund
and Gail Brincks at the Great
Lakes Naval Training Center
in Great Lakes, Illinois March
13.

Cap/to/
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
IA Newspaper Assoc.

April 3,1987
APPOINTEE FLAP

The current legislatur
session is unique in many ways
One is the in-fighting that ha
occurred between Governo
Terry Branstad and som
members of the Senate over th
confirmation of some of hi
appointees.

Nancy Norman is a classi
example. Last December th
governor appointed Norman a
commissioner of the stat
Department of Human Ser
vices succeeding the popula
Michael Reagen.

From Branstad's viewpoint
Norman was highly qualifie
for the job, which some regar
as the second most importan
position in state government
Not only had she worked fo
the human services depar
tment, but she was familia
with its budget and personnel.

So Branstad wasted litt!
time naming Norman to th
position. That bothered som
Democrats who thought Bran
stad should have conducted
nationwide search for a ne
director, just like Gov. Robe

ay did when Reagen was
elected.

In addition, some
egislators, Republicans in-
luded, were peeved at the way
he department handled the
ontroversial Cooper case in-
olving five children. The
hildren had lived with Larry

and Paula Mick of Kellogg for
wo years while their mother,
aren Cooper, underwent

reatment for a mental
iroblem. Recently the depar-
ment moved the five children
rom the Mick home to foster
lomes in Cedar Rapids.

On March 16 the Senate
efused to confirm Norman,
he vote was 24-23. She

needed 34 votes. After an in-
ense lobbying effort by Gov.

Branstad and his staff, Nor-
man was confirmed the second
ime around, 35-15.

In addition, the Senate has
confirmed the appointments of
Larry Wilson as the director of
he Department of Natural

Resources and Mary Ellis as
director of the Department of

ublic Health. Wilson had also
>een rejected initially, but he

was confirmed the second time
by a wide margin, 40-7.

Ellis was confirmed on a 44-
3 vote. However, a motion to
reconsider her confirmation
has been filed by a Democratic
senator.

And there is a battle over the
confirmation of Patrick
Zavanaugh, director of the
Department of Management.
Senator Richard Yarn has
hreatened to file a law suit

against Cavanaugh as well as
Dennis Prouty of the legislative
fiscal bureau and former state
comptroller Marv Selden. The
three have not been able to
agree on state revenue projec-
tion figures for next year. Yarn
questioned Cavanaugh about
he issue at a hearing on
^avanaugh 's confirmaton
hearing.

The Senate has rejected
Karen Tynes as executive direc-
tor of the Iowa Department ol
Elder affairs.

REGENTS' APPOINTEES
Meanwhile, a new issue has

surfaced regarding guber-
natorial appointments. Some
lawmakers are complaining
that Branstad erred by not ap-
pointing more women. They
complained that the governor's
new male nominees for the
Board of Regents violated the
state's gender law. Branstad's
Regent appointees would have
given the board a 7-2 male
majority.

Branstad appointed Marvin
Pomerantz, a Des Moines
businessman, and John- Fit-
pgibbon, a Des Moines banker
to the Regents. The governor
maintains that Pomerantz anc
Fitzgibbon have exceptional
credentials and are well
qualified to serve on the Board
of Regents. Branstad said the
gender balance law is per-
missive, not madatory.

For the record it should be
noted that Pomerantz served as
Branstad's finance chairman
during the governor's re-
election campaign.

GROUNDWATER BILL
As predicted, the House'has

passed a water-downed ground
water bill. After eight hours
of floor debate, the lower
chamber approved a scaled-
back version of the bill. The
vote was 81-16.

The bill, which now goes to
the Senate, would raise more
than $9 million annually fo
groundwater programs; that's
about $1 million less than
would have been raised by th
bill as it was originally ap
proved by a House committee.

As finally approved, the bil
shifts most of the cost o
various programs from in
dividual farmers and con
sumers to manufacturers and
chemical dealers.

Some political observers ari
predicting that the Senate wil
attach more amendment
weakening the bill.

An effort by Republican
failed 37-63 to substitut
Governor Branstad's groun
dwater protection plan. Th
governor wants to use $3
million in oil overcharges in
stead of new taxes to finance
water protection programs.

TUITION TAX
DEDUCTIONS

The Iowa PTA, Iowa State
Education Association, Iowa
Association of School Ad-
ministrators, Iowa Association
of School Boards along with
several other citizen groups
have publicly announced their
opposition to tuition tax
deductions and/or tuition tax
credits.

Donna Stuhr of the Iowa
PTA, said such a deduction for
tuition and related school ex-
penses would greatly favor
those who choose to send their
chidren to private schools. "It
could also encourage public
schools, with already tight
budgets, to charge more fees,
as they would be tax deduc-
tible.

Stuhr said private schools
already receive over $12 million
in tax money annually for the
purchase of textbooks, school
lunch program and transpor-
tation.

SPEED LIMIT
It appears that it will only be

a few weeks before motorists in
Iowa are able to legally drive 65
miles per hour on the rural in-
terstate system. Now that
Congress has voted to override
President Reagan's veto of the

Remember when these ladies served on the board of the Anita Public
Library? We think this picture was taken between 1963-65. They are, left to
right: Ruby McDermott, Lucille Walker, Ruthe Brocker, Lorraine Rasmussen
and Jane Miller.

>. This was the scene south of Anita on April 7, 1938, after sleet and wind had broken
off telephone poles, upending them in the middle of the road. The location is south of
Lyle Chesnut's on the old John Aupperle farm.

$88 billion highway and mass
transit bill, legislators in Iowa
are expected to press forward
with legislation to allow 65
mph, which is permissible un-
der the federal bill.

The House transportation
committee voted 20-0 to ap-
prove a bill calling for a 65
mph speed limit on rural inter-
state highways - and tougher
penalities for violating it. The
present limit, of course, is 55
mph.

The committee vote, 20-0, is
indicative of how most
legislators feel on the issue.

Under the House version,
motorists convicted of driving
66 to 77 mph would be subject
to a $20 fine, while those
driving 70 to 75 mph would be
fined $40. Court costs would
be imposed in addition to the
fines.

Those who exceed the speed
limit by more than 20 mph
would face an additional fine
of $4 for each mile per hour
over that.

(What's Happening
Activities & News
From Various Area

Communities

PANORA — School boards
of the Panora-Linden and JYB
districts have made an offical
request to the Department of
Education for a
reorganizational feasibi l i ty
study.

Such studies are conducted
by Department of Education
personnel. The purpose of the
study is to (1) compile data for
the school boards; (2) list
alternatives and make recom-
mendations as to a. possible
merger between the two distric-
ts; and (3) set down guidelines
for the boards to use as they
progress in their deliberations.

Areas to be examined in the
study include: transportation,
legal aspects, boundary lines,
finance, school plant facilities,
personnel, course offerings,
enrollment and population.

The school districts were
given no timetable for the
reorganizat ional f eas ib i l i ty
study since the Department of
Education currently is working
on several other requests from
around the state.

The schools are in their first
year of sharing a vo-ag instruc-
tor and designated high school
and junior high athletic
programs. Last month, in lieu
of expanding the sharing
agreement both boards voted
to have the state conduct the

r

reorganizational feasibility
study.

BAGLEY — Juhl Carstens
submitted the" winning entry in
the Bagley Boosters' logo con-
test. The winning slogan was
penned by Jane Barcus. The
logo is a double "B", one
facing each direction. The
slogan on the front of signs to
be erected at the east and west
edges of town is, "Bagley, Our
Home Town." On the back of
each sign will be, "It Could Be
Yours."

ADAIR — At its annual
parent-member banquet, the
Adair-Casey FFA chapter cited
Kevin Ernst as Star Chapter
Farmer and Mike Noland as
Star Greenhand. Bill Littler was
named Honorary Chapter
Farmer.

PANORA — Dave Ryan
was elected president and a
director of the Panora State
Bank. He has been with the
American National Bank,
Wichita, KS the past two years
after previously working with
Home State Bank at Jefferson.
He and his wife Barbara have
five children.

STUART-MENLO — Two
junior boys will represent the
school and the Stuart and
Menlo American Legion Posts
at Hawkeye Boys State in
June. Commander Denny
Hohn said Gordon Clark was
selected by Post No. 146 of
Stuart. Menlo Post No. 511
selected Tom Smith, according
to commander Glen Miller.

BAYARD — Boy Scouts
and their families honored
Floyd Betts at a reception Sun-
day at the community center.
Betts retired after 25 years as
scoutmaster of troop 109. He
holds the Silver Beaver award,
the highest honor given to
adults in boy scouting.

PANORA — Despite the
rocky farm economy, the
Panora Farmers Cooperative
Elevator in 1986 recorded its
fourth straight year of profits
and its best in the past three
years. The improved profit pic-
ture came in spite of significan-
tly lower sales traced to low
crop and petroleum prices.

STUART — Winners of the
Master Corn and Soybean
Yield Contest were Howard
Oilman of Menlo, corn, 202.88
bushels per acre and Paul Lun-
dberg of Panora, soybeans,
58.09 bushels per acre.

ELK HORN — The Dansk
Fest Committee met March 23
to plan Dansk Fest which will
take place June 6 & 7, Ten-
tative plans for a dance June 6,
Church service, smorebrod,
parade and entertainment in
the park June 7. Games for
children, and movies of the

Centennial wil cap the day's
events.

The craft fair will also be
held Sunday.

VILLISCA — Though an
early storm Saturday was
responsible for a smaller group
than expected, over 100 atten-
ded the charter banquet of the
Villisca Lions Club.

Sponsored by the Clarinda
Lions Club, the Villisca Lions
is the second new club in Mon-
tgomery County in two mon-
ths. The other club was
established in Stanton.

Officers in the Villisca chap-
ter are Lee Haidsiak,
president; Don Pat ton, first
v ice-pres ident ; Kenneth
Gangestad, second vice-
president; the Reverend Al
Hutchings, third vice-
president; Mike Tolles,
secretary; Darwin Williams,
treasurer; Bob Brown, Tail
Twister; and Bob Marsh, Lion
Tamer. On the Board of Direc-
tors are Alphie Fulton, Jeff
Beckett, Robert Busch, and
Marvin White.

Other members are Albert
Baker, Dick Beckett, Bob
Busch, Loren Clayton, Tom
Focht, Phil Garland, Norman
Hausen, Ron Jackson, Frank
Jacobs, Garret Littlejohn,
Willis Marvick, Bob Means,
Lorin Peter sen, Mike Peter-
son, Tom Rusk, Wayne Scott,
David Stein, Carl Stephens, the
Reverend Steven Wainwright,
Jim Wallick, Bruce Williams,
Darwin Williams, David
Williams, and Richard Wright.
Recognition was given to the
late Howard "Red" Lowe who
was one of the first members
signed.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, April 1
32° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

windy and showers a.m. to
mostly clear and windy p.m.;
High 44°

Thursday, April 2
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-

ny and windy - partly cloudy
p.m.; High 37°

Friday, April 3
16° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and frosty; High 46°
Saturday, April 4

17° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny - overnight low broke a
record; High 54°

Sunday, April 5
22° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and breezy; High 64 °
Monday, April 6

28° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to
partly cloudy and windy; High
65°

Tuesday, April 7
29° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

"



PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE OR POSSIBLY
RENT:$ bedroom house, 1208
W. Main. Ph. 762-4172.

' • . . A-15-tfc

Norfhriip King Garden
Seeds < available at Julia's
Flower? & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CluirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

D.ujDlications
Oiii'r Specialty

A-lfc

FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha
500, $200; woman's 10 speed
bike, excellent condition, $50.
Ph. 762-3833 or 762-3849.

A-15-c

FOR SALE: Fresh wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Bin run oats.
Massena Coop, ph. 712-779-
3515. M-15-c

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

For tale: measuring wheel*
with digital counter Fair
Manufacturing. Inc., Box
306. Monno, SD 57045 Call
605-387-2389. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

JeffWestphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8;10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
: ' Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-41271
W* Have Dl«m«l

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special* holds all dentures
securely in place.

/~vr» A c Got Free Oltt$
UKAnX FromORAIIx. „,_„,, ,„„_„

rssa.o MI'.V • Ve paclooe lor detail! pldCe longer.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in

*^9^^^S^£^S^£^s>^^/

The sensible "salt"

When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-tree
NoSalt.

Tor a tree 24-Duge NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

PO. Box 3B84M
Stamford, CT 0690!)

A MUST FOR ANYONE
WHO QUILTS

uere is one of the largest
n treasuries of quilt designs
and variations ever assem-
bled-7007 patterns In all—an
absolute must for anyone
who quilts! This collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 In full
color!) that range from tradi-
tional favorites to the new
and innovative. The designs
are geometric—easy to
draw up—and intriguing at
the same time—so they will
fascinate both beginning
and experienced quitters.

For the quitter's convenience, designs are grouped ac-
cording to the number of patches making up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9-patch and so on. Each design is clearly
marked with graph lines to enable you to scale the blocK to
any size desired.

Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs In this book are bound to make it one of the
most treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs
today!
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95
plus $1 25 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Please print clearly.
SAVEI Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

150 boat display. Skootor
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives We deal1 We trade1

American Marine, La Ctosse
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Malt price! Save 50% 11 Best,
large flashing arrow tign
$299! Lighted, non-arrow
$289! Unlighted $249! Free
letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-
800-423-01S3. (INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas-pick up
payments, new log home, two
bedrooms, bath, deck.
Located near Spring River.
$351.03 monthly. Call owner,
Bluffs Realty, 1-800-331-
2164. Nights, 501-257-4363.
(INCN)

Farms and ranches for sale in
Wyoming, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Iowa. Call for
information toll free 1-800-
367-9780. in Nebraska 1-
800-422-5568, or write Farm
Credit Services, Acquired
Property Department, 206
South 19th Street, Omaha,

- NE-68T02-T.INCN1T

Lawn Mower
ft

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service

Small Engine
Repair

Tackle & Bait
IV* work on

outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.

A-13-14-15-16-C

Troy-Bill rototillers-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
otters. Also other Garden
Way products, and used
tillers. Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bill. Kalona,
IA 52247. 1-800-255-2255
ext 2638. (INCN)

Look-Iowa's largest display
ot modular/pre-built home*.
All super energy 2X6 wall*.
28X50 $23,995. 14s and
16s. Call 712-364-3177,
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA 51445. (INCN)

Special savings on all new
mobile/modular homes in
stock. We won't be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289. (INCN)

SCA and USATAN Wolff
System commercial and
home tanning units. 35 years
customer service, complete
with professional guidance.
Great Tan 515-774-2114
(Char i ton, collect).
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

1967 14X70. 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay window, cathedral
ceiling, three bedrooms,
delivered, set, tied down,
anywhere in Iowa. Only
$15,990-$164.77 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

Wholes a le_ carncorders—
"VCRs"; radar "detectors 38
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no
quotes o t h e r w i s e .
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. Closed May
16-June 14, vacations. 1-
800-344-7123. (INCN)

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested In buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office >n Atlantic:
243-4444.

If&lrLand
'Sales Co.

Farm Salts, Management * Appraisal

k
A-6-ttc

J

Murphy Construction
Anna, Iowa

Call for bids or estimates on
terrances, waterways and ponds

For my Mzir, scrapir ar fraajlaa wark, call
Dvaaa Murphy at

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Noun 243-3937

"907 E." 7th'
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

jftiNK
"LOWER

I'h J4J-JIW

WOP PNC.

Figure shaping and
suntanning equipment. Open
your own figure or suntan
salon or add these features
to your existing business.
Buy factory direct. 312-234-
9547. (INCN) .

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1 -tfc

Price Days. Everything in
shop, April 10, 11, 12. Brown
Jug Antiques, Keeney's Krap-
pe. Griswold, Iowa. A-14-15-C

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, April
20 in the high school-library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the. Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
April 14. All bills must be in
the hands of the secretary no
later than 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday to be allowed for
payment. ,

NOTICE
I have sold my tractor and

equipment to Charles Van
Aernam who will be available
for plowing and tilling. Thanks
to each and everyone for your
past business.

Lewis Woods
A-15-p

Thank you for ripping off
my deer whistles. I hope you
enjoy them.

Gene Andrews
A-15-p

NOTICE
Whoever ripped off my deer

whistles may pick up the
'holders for them at the Anita
Tribune. You can have them.

Gene
A-15-p

VACATION

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area. Relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
dept. 187, Glenwood, MN
56334, 6t2-634-3636.
Explore Minnesota. (INCN)

Fishing fever? Call toll free
Leech Lake Area for
complete vacat ion
information. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Walker. MN 56484. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

A wonderful family
experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host family for American
Intel-cultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact

•General--Publishing and
Binding, RR 3, dept. 22, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126, 515-648-
3144 or 515-648-4663. Call
collect for all free information
without obligation! (INCN)

Meet Christian singles:
local/worldwide, phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today! Free brochure--
fast service. Call 1-800-323-
8113, ext. #175.

Bankruptcy. $95, stops
collectors, law suits end
garnishment, complete
preparation of all legal
documents Few filers lose
any personal property, only
their debts. Paralegals 1-
BOO-LAA-IOWA. (INCN)

State distributor. For the
latest in, truck jackknife
control safety equipment.
•Patented." $500,000 up
potential profit annually. Call
1-800-845-6026 (INCN)

Lose weight/feel great! I lost
G5 pounds in 77 days.
Doctor recommeded
program. No drugs. No
exercise. Advertised on
television.
Mastercharge/Visa/CODs
314-426-6688. (INCN)

—Warrr a" career in iiavei?
Classes beginning April 27.
June 29, August 24, October
19. Housing available on
campus. Midwest Travel
Institute, 1301 W. Lombard
Street, Davenport IA 52804.
319-322-1690. Include
phone number.

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs.
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Doctor
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

TEACHERS/HOMEMAKERS:
20/30 flexible hours per week.
$10,000 - 15,000^ Explaining-
relfding and reading readiness
program to parents in this
area. Write to: District
Manager, 14221 Pacific,
Omaha, Nebr. 68154.

A-13-14-15-C

Hiring immediately!
Pipefi t ters, welders,
iheetmelal. carpenters,
millwright, project managers.
drivers, masons, laborers,
plumber*. Will train tome
positions Top pay!
Transcontinental • Job
Search, 303-452-2258, 308-
382-3700 fee (INCN)

Toy demonstrators and
managers - -earn top
commiss ion sell ing
guaranteed line of toys and
gifts. American Home Toy
Parties, P.O. Box 1320,
Estes Park, CO B0517. 1-
303-586-TOYS. (INCN)

Attention OTR drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record—above average
income for performance--
excellent benefit program.
MCI Trai-ispcrters--Joplin,
MO 1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Registered nurses, all shifts,
excellent salaries and
benefits. New 120-bed acute
care hospital. Call personnel
collect~816-263-8400,
Moberly Regional Medical
Center. EOE. (INCN)

Wanted: 15 overweight
people to lose pounds,
inches, cellulite and make
money. Herbal nutrition
program. Doctor
recommended on TV. 100%
guaranteed. Barb 612-255-
0882 or 612-252-7844.
(INCN)

College credit. If you have
some college credit, you
could start ahead and
advance taster in the Marine
Reserve. Good pay and"
benefits. Call 1-800-843-
8762. (INCN)

Set your own hours, earn a
Qi&ai income, love ivhai you
do...offering color analysis,
skin care. makeup.
Comprehensive l raining...

-proviiJefa. 'Calf Nancy at 816-
857-4434 for an interview
(INCN)

Looking for an exciting
business opportuni ty?
Phone The Glass Apple, 515-
838-2412, to learn about our
party plan for marketing
quality, American-made
stained glass items. Large
line, unlimited sales potential!
Management available.
(INCN)

Long distance trucking--
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators' If
you need training, we will
train you You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can gel you
started for en initial
investment ol $1500 If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:
toll tree 1-800-348-2191. ask
for dept 177. (INCN)

Dubuque Telegraph Herald is
seeking an agricultural
reporter and a regional
reporter. Resumes/clip to
Telegraph Herald, P.O. Box
688, Dubuque, IA 52001,
Ann: Susie Wells. (INCN)

I
WANTED

I•ia^WiMB^HValB
WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles &
Allen VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-12-l3-14-15-p

Thursday, April 9,1987

•Nature's
Remedy
for GEHTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF COHSTIPAWn

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser Call
collect 515 595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA

•"52222: (IN'CN)

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Mike Christensen, ph. 762-
3749. A-13-tfc

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-13thrul8-c

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing, Mike Pettinger,
ph. 762-4173. A-12-13-14-15-p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: House in Anita.
Ph. 762-4127 or ph. 762-3366.

A-14-15-C

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
home in Anita, ph. 762-3969 or
762-3653. A-ll-tfc

FOR RENT: One bearooni
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

1CARDS OF THANKS

A special thanks to all frien-
ds and relatives who remem-
bered us for our 40th Wedding
Anniversary for all the cards,
.gifts- and calls- we - reeeivedr -
Special thanks to our children
and grandchildren for all they
did to make it a day to remem-
ber. God bless you all.

Virgil & Grace Boos
C-15-c

Thanks for the cards,
flowers, calls and visits while in
the hospital and since returning
home. Thanks to Dr. Coatney,
Ruby and Shirley and to the
Emergency crew for their quick
response.

Gahlon Goon
A-15-p

We would like to express our
appreciation to our Directors,
Bill Parker and Phil Rabe; also
Gladys Carlson who prompted
and helped in other ways.
Thanks also to everyone who
supported us-by-buying- an ad,
donating their time or by
coming to see our plays.

We all really appreciate you.
"The Anita Community

Theatre Cast"
A-15-p

I would like to express my
thanks to my friends and
relatives; for all the cards,
flowers, prayers, and calls
while hospitalized and since
returning home. Also thanks to
Dr. Wilcox and first floor nur-
ses, and a special thanks to the
Massena Ambulance and
Rescue Service.

Harry R. Wood, Sr.
M-15-c

We wouTd like Id Ifiank"
everyone for the many
thoughtful expressions of
friendship and concern during
Ross's illness and since his
death.

Special thanks to Dr. Coat-
ney and Cala Jensen for their
many services throughout these
past months.

Your food, flowers,
memorials, cards, letters,
visits, prayers will always be
remembered and appreciated.
A special thank you to the
ladies who served lunch after
the funeral. God bless you all.

Maxine Nelsen
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Nelsen

& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Nelseri

& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Joe Nelsen

& Family
A-15-c

Christian Women's
Club Spring Brunch

Atlantic Christian Women's
Club cordially invites you to a
brunch Wed., April 15, at 9:00
a.m. at the Atlantic Golf &
Country Club. The price is
$4.50. "April Showers" is our
theme, "Showers of Giving" is
the special feature, with Willa
Petersen of Cook Pharmacy
bringing items and ideas for
showers. "Showers of Song"
will be presented by the Atlan-
tic High School vocal group.
"Showers of Blessings" is the
theme for our speaker by
Norma Dorsett from Fremont.

Please made reservations by
April 10, by calling Laurie
Herrick, 243-6493 or Karol
Schoenfeld, 243-2475. Call
Laurie & Karol for can-
cellations also. A free nursery
is available by calling Julie
Schmidt, 243-1552.

All women are welcome to
attend. We are non-
denominational and have no
dues or membership.

' Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Thank You
- Thinks to our FS Seed Corn customers for their patronage for
many years.

Mike Cullen will now be selling FS Seeds end we with Mm
well and hope all our ¥alued customers will patronize him. Con-
tact Mike at 779-3613, R.R., Anita.

Jim & Leona Stapleton

•Nwrt'tirtie'you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
teel better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and addresslo: N R. Offer,
Box 3867. Stamford. CT06905 0867

Celebrate Easter in
full glory.

Send the FTD® Glory of Spring'"
Bouquet.

Prices start at $15.00

Easter Sunday is April 19.
|usl call or visit us today.

Order Early

Eister llllles &
Easter Balloons

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 762-3800 Anita, Iowa
tioursT Mon. fnru Fri., 9-5

Sat., 9-72
Cfosed Sunday

* H«9turad
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WANT ADS PAYI

BARNES
"***• HMRIMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

. 7U-JM5 HMMuer

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours:

THIS., Wed., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 - Noon

Evenings by appolntmant

All Haircuts $5
Cloud Sim., Hon.,

Thursday A Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 4 dr. sed., 305
V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., lac. air, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and lots more. One owner.

ia Chevrolet
C-20 % (on 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trans., V-8
angina, air cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Real nice.

1081 Ch*vrole»t
Impala. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
angina, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

Lots mro cars A tracks to chim Iron

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. VI. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 â pBF Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Our puzzles have created lots
of interest lately.

We will have a bake sale
Thursday, April 16, 10:00 a.m.

Bingo winners March 30
were Fred Schellenberg, Lucille
Fulk, Lucille Wehrman, and
Leona Euken. Fred Schellen-
berg won the black out.

Friday, April 3, winners at
cards were Lucille Wehrman
and Iris Bailey. Winners at
Bingo Monday, April 6, were
Irene Karns, Fred Schellen-
berg, Nellie Thomsen, Iris
Bailey, and Evelyn Wheelock.
Inez Denney won the black-
out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., April 13 - Bingo and

Crafts
Tues., April 14-Crafts
Wed., April 15-Crafts
Thurs., April 16 - Bake sale

10:00 - Blood Pressure
Fri., April 17 - Program -

Good Friday, hymn singing,
readings.

Kitchen Help
Mon., April 13 - Irene Karns
Tues., April 14 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., April 15-Helen Red-

burn
Thurs., April 16 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., April 17 - Harriett

Dove
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg,
Lucille Fulk and Jean Gill.

Anita
762-3630

Atlantic
243-2017

160 acres m/l of bare land southeast of Anita.
(625 per acre.

40 acres m/l north of Anita with excellent im-
provements.

Just $9,500 for a 3 BR home close to downtown
Anita.

Many listings in Cumberland!

10 acres m/l in Massena.

Rummage

United Methodist Church

Serving homemade
L coffee

Wiota

CODCOCOOCOCOCOCODCOCOO
Prices Good Thru AprlM4

Liquor Department
Liquor may be purchased

Farmstead I Semi-Boneless

Whole Hams

Armour Jumbo 1-lb.Pkg

Hot Dogs ....$1.19
Grade A, 20-oz. A vg.

Cornish
ens..... $1.49

Honey Cracked

Wheat

Snack Donuts .S109

Right To
Limit

Reserved

these values I
FRESH PRODUCE

California Iceberg

Lettuce
Ea.

Large Red Ripe

Tomatoes
Lb.

69$
South American Thompson Seedless

White
Grapes

Lb.

890
Chicken ol the Sea

Tuna
6.5-oz. Can

ssc

Batty Crocker, Asst. Flavors 18.5-oz. Box

Cake Mix 790
Shurflne 7.25-oz. Box

Macaroni & Cheese
Dinner. 4/$1.00

Charmln

Bathroom Tissue.
4-RollPkg.

. . . . 890

Shurfine

Salad
Dressing 890

Shurfine Salad

MustardApplesauce 590
| Shurfine Decorated

Paper Towels
| Shurfine Frozen Crinkle Cut

Potatoes

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Batty Crocker, Ready To Spread 16-oz. Can

Frostlngs $1.49
Shedds Country Crock 3-lb. Tub

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa Spread $1.59

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., April 13 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potato, but-
tered mixed vegetables, choice
of bread, cherries

Tues., April 14 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, buttered
carrots, 3-bean salad, garlic
bread, oatmeal cookie

Wed., April 15 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, parslied
potatoes, buttered corn, choice
of bread, red gelatin w/whip-
ped topping

Thurs., April 16 - Meatloaf,
sweet potatoes, pickled beets,
choice of bread, peach cobbler

Fri., April 17 - Swiss steak,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered brussel sprouts, hot rolls,
vanilla pudding

All meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations.

Keri Poeppe Finalist
For Josten Scholarship

Keri Poeppe, of Anita, a
senior at Anita High School, is
one of 500 finalists in The
Jostens Foundation Leader
Scholarship program.

Keri Poeppe was one of
more than 24,000 high school
students throughout the
United States who applied for
the award. Two hundred-fifty
$1,000 scholarships will be
awarded. The scholarship win-
ners will be announced this
spring. Selection of the
finalists and winners is based
on outstanding achievements
in school and community ac-
tivities, leadership experience
and academic excellence.

The Citizens' Scholarship
Foundation of America, St.
Peter, Minn., USA, ad-
ministrators for The Jostens
Foundation Leader Scholar-
ship Program, has selected the
finalists and will select the
winners by late April. Finalist;
who do not receive scholar
ships will receive Certificates ol
Recognition.

Commenting on the scholar

hip program, Don C. Lein,
president of The Jostens
'oundation, said, "The

Jostens Foundation is commit-
ed to developing quality

education for today's young
people and responding to the
needs of our nation's youth.''

Funds for The Jostens
Foundation are provided an-
nual by a major support
program of Jostens, Inc., the
world's largest manufacturer
of class rings and yearbooks.
Jostens also provides
recognition and motivation
products and services for
education, business and
athletics.

Angela Pierce Named
Presidential Fellow
At Buena Vista

Angela S. Pierce, Anita, has
been named a Presidential
Fellow at Buena Vista College.

Presidential Fellow Awards
are granted to top incoming
freshmen who demonstrate
leadership qualities plus high
academic and moral standards.

The recipients are given op-
portunities to develop their
leadership potential at Buena
Vista, with BVC President
Keith Briscoe conducting
seminars for them in personal
growth, human understanding,
and techniques of leadership.

Pierce, a 1987 graduate of
Anita High School, plans to
major in mass communication
at Buena Vista. She is the
daughter of Dean Pierce, R. R.
2, Anita.

Ladies Golf
Assoc. Meets

Crestwood Hills Ladies Golf
Association met at the Wiota
Steakhouse and Lounge in
Wiota for their Spring Fling
"Dutch Treat" dinner on
March 31 at 7:00 p.m
President Marian Amdor con-
ducted the business meeting at-
tended by twenty-four ladies
Dues for the year will remain
$5. Various ideas anc
suggestions were discussed to
make it a fun and enjoyable
season. Door prizes were won
by Mary Ann Heckman
Denise Kopp, Phyllis Fett
Linda Firebaugh, Lorilyn

jchultes, Beverly Johnson,
Jnda Havens, Kim Kopp, and

LaVeda Pine.
Tuesday, May 5, will be the

irst Ladies Day with a Pizza
'arty.

iolo-Small Ensemble
Music Contest For Glass

A Schools Scheduled
For April 11,1987

The Iowa High School Music
Association will be sponsoring
ts annual State Solo and Small
Ensemble Music Contest for
students participating in the
music programs of Iowa's
Class A schools. This com-
petition is scheduled for Satur-
day, April 11,1987.

These contests will be held at
18 different sites across the
state. Those schools serving as
hosts for this event are: Anita;
Battle Creek; Burt; Elk Horn-
Kimballton; George; Jamaica,
Y-J-B; Klemme; Harris-Lake
Park; Malvern; New Hartford;
North English, English
Valleys; North Winnesheik,
Decorah; Olin; Renwick,
Boone Valley; Russell;
Schleswig; United Community,
Boone; Winfield-Mt. Union.

A p p r o x i m a t e l y 5,204
students will be participating in
solo and ensemble performan-
ces before 88 leading music
educators from Iowa and the
surrounding states.

These centers will run all day

Tournament
progress

Every Thursday Night

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Pol-Lime
High quality lime-
stone, finely ground
then palletized for
convenience.

• Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season it's applied.

• Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.

• Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.

• Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

Saturday with beginning events
slated for approximately 8:00
a.m. and the concluding events
scheduled for approximately
5:00 p.m. The public is
welcome and cordially invited
to attend any or all sessions of
these contest programs.

Wessels Initiated
Into Sorority

Jennifer Wessels of Anita
has been initiated into Omega
Delta Chapter of Delta Delta
Delta at Iowa State University.
She is the daughter of Dr. &
Mrs. Gerald R. Wessels who
live at 311 Chestnut St. Jen-
nifer is a 1986 graduate of
Anita High School who is
majoring in Pre-Architecture.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What weight
must all horse carry in the
Triple Crown?

ANSWER: 126 pounds.
. THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: Donald Duck's
comic strip was banned in
Finland in 1978 for what
ridiculous reason?

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita Livestock Auction
Friday, April 10 - 1:00 p.m.

Expecting good run of native livestock.

Samples from 4-3-87 Sale
3 sows 431 Ibs. 43.80 6Mn. S»9lba. 65.60
3 sows 36t/6s. 43.20 •""•• 799 llo. *0.7S
2 sows 492 ibs. 46.00 7/lfrS. 598 Iba. 64.75
fsow 520 Ibs. 46.00 »«»«• 539/5*. 74.00
3 sows 585/os. 45.70 " •"»• 620/OS. 72.75
fsow 695/6s. 45.80 18 sirs. 642 »6s. 72.25
tO bred Mrs. 650.00 ««"«• 672/6s. 69.75
1 baby Mr. 105.00 t2s»rs. 702/68. 68.25
12 Mrs. 533/68. 69.10

Special Registered Horse Sale April 22
6 p.m. - tack, followed by

registered horses, then grade

Sample fat prices from 4-7-87 Sale
St«er»

DeWItt, 9, 1212. 68.20; Whaetloy, 5, 1185, 67.60; Hobey, 4,
1290, 68.30; 3-S, 5,1169, 67.80; Robey, 4,1095, 67.35; DeWitt, 3,
1141, 67.80.

H«lf«r»
Robey, 3, 1211, 67.40; Whaatlay, 24, 1072, 65.80; flr/x, 4,

1350,64.50; Adatr, 14, 985, 64.85; Adalr, 17, 997,64.60.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, April 14,9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lleneminn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelty 712-762-3330
Man Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adair, Oftica 515-742-3351
Horn* 515-742-3346

Truckload
SALE

We give you more than a
mere replacement window.

We replace problem
windows with better
ones-famous
Andersen*
Perma-ShiekP
windows. Their
insulating wood core,
double-pane
insulating glass (or
optional High-
Performance

• insulating glass) and
tough vinyl exteriors
make them energy
efficient and virtually
maintenance free.
Easily installed.
Four styles. Free estimates.

30% OFF until April 11

TMl

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Atlantic Office Of
Dement Realty
Joins CENTURY 21

Peggy Larsen

Crestwood Hills
Now Open

The Club House at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course officially opened on Satur-
day, May 11.

1987 dues are payable. If you golf in the
leagues,, etc. dues-must be paid in order
to participate. Arrangements may be
made to pay your dues at the club house
or with Mrs. Pine at the Anita State Bank.

Card Shower To
Observe 25th
Anniversary

A card shower in observance of the 25th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Andrews of Anita will be held. Gene
Andrews and LaDonna Christensen were
married at the Anita United Methodist
Church on April 21, 1962. The Andrews'
are the parents of two daughters, Dana
Larsen of Anita, and Deanna, at home.
They also have one granddaughter,
Amanda Larsen.

Anyone wishing to send cards can'ad-
dress them to Box 216, Anita, IA 50020.

The couple requests no gifts. They
decided to observe their anniversary
quietly. Gene stated they would throw a
"blast" for their 50th anniversary, if he
was still around to enjoy the occasion.

Inge Chase Returns To The
Adair Public Libraiy

Inge Chase a well known painter and
teacher will conduct painting classes
Saturday, April 25th through Monday,
April 27th at the Adair Public Library.
There is a $25.00 workshop fee which in-
cludes all materials. For information on
times, please contact the library. Pre-
registration is necessary. Please phone
515-742-3323 library or 515-742-3247 Ber-
tha Fagan Librarian, to register.
Enrollment is limited.

Peggy Larsen of Dement Realty an-
nounces her affiliation with the world's
largest franchise real estate organization,
CENTURY 21.

CENTURY 21 Dement Realty, who
joins more than 7,000 independently
owned real estate offices in the United
States, Canada and Japan, will utilize
comprehensive, on-going training
programs for both sales associates and
brokers to insure its continuing growth
and success. The CENTURY 21 sales for-
ce numbers over 75,000 sales associates
nationwide.

In addition, all CENTURY 21 offices
take advantage of the CENTURY 21
name and image identification; a nation-
wide referral system and a collective
multi-million dollar advertising program.

Dement Realty has been serving this
area for over 60 years. Peggy has been ac-
tive in the real estate business for 10 years
and owner for 4'/2 years.

Due to franchise regulations, for the
present, the Anita office will have no
clerical staff but will be available for the
sales staff and their clients.

Watch for our grand opening in the
near future.

The CENTURY 21 franchise will
enable us to serve you with many ad-
ditional benefits. We now have re-
location services, extensive training for
the sales staff and nation-wide multiple
listing services.

CENTURY 21 Dement Realty and its
staff of Neighborhood Professionals are
looking forward to serving you in this
area. .•

CardJShoterJi
4feB . -'- - ... ••dh •••* • •

A card shower in honor of the 50th an-
niversary of Ross and Marie Smith of
Anita will be held on April 24. Cards may
be sent to the Smith's at: Rt. 2B, Box 43,
Anita, Iowa 50020.

Library News
. Winners of books given away at the

Anita Public Library during National
Library Week were: Arlene Scholl, Judy
Neighbors, Gary Christensen, Gene An-
drews, Katie Chamberlain, Kenny Smith,
Brandon Paulsen, Trevor Montgomery,
Wendi Will and Eric Paxton.

The interest centers at the library are
decorated with Jean Gill's egg collection,
salt and pepper shakers from lola Waddell
and a photo of the old Berea Band on loan
from Aurel Brown.

Democrat Women's
Club To Meet

The Cass County Democrat Women's
annual dinner meeting will be held at the
Redwood in Anita on Monday, April 20
at 6:30 p.m. The program will be on the
uniform marital property act. Guest
speaker will be Joanne Lienemann.

Emergency News
April 4 - Max Karns was taken to Cass

County Memorial Hospital
April 8 - Russ Eden was taken to Cass

County Memorial Hospital.
April 13 - Ralph Nichols was taken to

Cass County Memorial Hospital.
April 14 - Dawn Neve, Winterset, was

taken from the Anita High School to the
Cass County Memorial Hospital.

Wheels For Life Bike Ride
Fights Childhood Cancers

Bike-a-thon chairperson, Lynn Scarlett
today asked Anita residents to join the St.
Jude Children's Research Hospital.
"Wheels for Life" Bike-a-thon scheduled,
for Saturday, May 9 at the Anita High
School track.

This ride honors Jaime, a leukemia
patient at St. Jude. With every turn of the
wheel, riders become "spokes" - men for
all the kids with cancer, like Jaime. This
ride is a vital pan of the fight against
childhood cancer at St. Jude. Riders are
really needed. They make or break a Bike-
a-thon. All ages are welcome. Bring your
Big Wheel, two-wheeler, or 10-speed. If
you don't ride, walk.

Sponsors donating a sum for each mile
completed are enlisted by riders. All riders
turning in money will receive a certificate.
Those who raise $25 receive a certificate
and a St. Jude T-shirt. When $75 is raised,
the rider received a barrel tote bag, a T-
shirt, and a certificate. Pick up sponsor
forms at the Anita Elementary School,
Anita High School, or by calling 762-
3569. •

The general plan is to have a good time
while helping a wonderful group of
children counting on your support.

Contact Lynn Scarlett, 401 Rose Hill,
at 762-3569 for details on riding or
walking or sponsoring someone.

Refreshments will be available the day
of the ride. Other local prizes will be
awarded to the participants.

Easter Egg Hunt
The annual Easter egg hunt, sponsored

by the Anita Women's Federated Club
and the Anita Chamber of Commerce,
will be held Saturday, April 18, at 10:30
a.m. at VICTORY PARK. Children from
ages 2-10 are invited to participate.

Past Matrons To Meet
The Past Matrons will meet at the home

of Pan Eddy Monday, April 20 at 2:30
p.m. Assisting hostesses will be Carrie
Roots and Effie Duff. • •• . v . '*v<

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Lola
Harris; Mrs. Donald Mehlmann.

Dismissed was: Mrs. James Larsen.

Rites Held For
Phil "Demps" Lees

Funeral services for Phil "Demps"
Lees were held Friday, April 10, 1987 at
2:00 p.m. at the Congregational Church
in Anita. Demps passed away Wednesday,
April 8 at Veterans Hospital in Omaha.
Officiant was Dr. Kenneth Miller. Music
was provided by Rhoda Kelloway,
organist. Pallbearers were Bus Millhollin,
Albert Karns, Jr., Larry Van Horn, Gene
Hackwell, Bill Parker, Joe Ehrman,
Rbbert Hagen, and Walter Glynn. Inter-
ment was in the Anita Evergreen
Cemetery, with military rites being per-
formed. Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Phil Edward Lees was born at Anita,
Iowa, on May 15, 1926, the son of Frank
and Mabel Ellen Fickle Lees. He grew up
in Anita where he attended school and
graduated from Anita High School in
1944. Demps entered the Army after
graduation and served for two years. Af-
ter service he returned to Anita and
worked at several jobs.

*On November 24, 1968 he was married
to Bobbi Jo Davis at Anita. She preceded
him in death on April 23, 1981. He had
been employed as a park ranger at Lake
Anita State Park for the past twenty
years. He was a 38 year member of the
Anita Volunteer Fire Department; a
member of Veterans of Foreign Wars and
the American Legion Post 210. He had
been married to Alberta Heckman in
December of 1986 and they resided in
Anita.

Surviving Demps are his wife, Alberta;
four step-children, Richard Andersen of
San Diego, California, Teresa Brown of
Bellflower, California, Mrs. Donald
(Delores) Hines of Sioux City, and Mrs.
Larry (Donna) Sheeder of Adair; six step-
grandchildren; three step-great-grand-
children; and several cousins.

Preceding him in death were his wife,
Bobbi Jo; his parents; one brother, Frank
Jr.; and two half-brothers.

Relatives attending the funeral from a
distance were: Mr. and Mrs. Hearchel

, N?nce, Adelv.Mr^and M.".,.Charles Hor:
iiiey, Newton; Mr- and'Mrs. Wilbur
Heckman, Fontanelle; Bill Heckman,
New Virginia; Mrs. Veda McCarty,
Prescott; Mrs. Katie Rhany and Ryan,
Prescott.

Apple Blossom
Festival May 9
It's apple blossom time and that means

it's time for Anita, Iowa's second annual
Apple Blossom Festival. The one-day
event will be held on Saturday, May 9th.

The festival has attracted over 40 craft
exhibits, which will be judged for the best
items using the apple theme. The craft
show will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
in the Fireball and Vais Auction House.

Another attraction of the family-
oriented event will be live bluegrass music
performed in the Anita Bandshell from
1:30 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. Featured bands
this year will be Prairie Dog Town Coun-
cil from Sergeant Bluff, Iowa, the Gourd
Brothers of Des Moines, Tom May,
recording artist from Omaha and Phyllis
Dunn, champion dulcimer player.

The Anita Women's Service Club will
be serving refreshments including their
delicious apple desserts.

Special additons this year will be an
exhibit and demonstrations by the Nishna

Grand Opening At
The Laundry Room
& Car Wash Sat.

The Laundry Room & Car Wash on
West Highway 83 in Anita'will hold the
grand opening of their new facilities on

Saturday, April 18 from 8-11 a.m. Coffee
and donuts will be served.

New equipment has been installed in the
Laundry Room and for the convenience
of both laundry and car wash customers,
a $1.00 and $5.00 bill change machine has
been installed.

Also of interest to car wash customers
the foaming brush is back in the inside
bay and the outside bay is now
operational.

Anita Chamber
Dinner Meeting
April 23

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its monthly noon dinner meeting on
Thursday, April 23, at the Anita City
Hall. Order your dinner from West 83
Drive Inn.

Valley Woodcarvers, a clogging workshop
and an authentic Indian teepee on display.

Contributions will be accepted
throughout the day to benefit the city's
parks.

Celebrate the season of apple blossoms.
Bring the whole family and plan to attend
the apple blossom festival in Anita on
May 9th.

There are still openings in the craft
show. If you would like to rent a table,
contact the Anita Tribune. Tables are
$8.00 each.

Russell On Graceland
Tennis Team

Angie Russell, a freshman at Graceland
College, is participating on the women's
tennis team there. Graceland, located at
Lamoni, Iowa is a member of the Heart of
America Athletic Conference, which in-
cludes schools from Iowa, Missouri and
Kansas.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, April 8
30° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny -

a very beautiful day; High 76°
Thursday, April 9

34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and
windy - cloudy and windy by 5:00
p.m.; High 77°

Friday, April 10
41 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

to cloudy late p.m. - some light
showers during the night; High 64 °

Saturday, April 11
36° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy, damp

and cool; High 47°
Sunday, April 12

31 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny -
frost in low areas, cloudy by 5:00
p.m. - showers by 8:00 p.m., .2"
rain; High 65°

Monday, April 12
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

raining - a dreary day - windy late
p.m., .6" rain; High 57°

Tuesday, April 14
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy, windy

and raining - hard rain at 10:00;
Temp at 4:00 p.m. 50°

CPR Classes
Held In Anita

Over 30 people registered for the CPR classes sponsored by the Anita Fire
Dept. on Monday and Tuesday nights, April 6 & 7 at the City Hall in Anita.

Kevin Malloy is shown working on the Resusci-Baby while instructor Steve
Hansen looks on.

Vicki Murphy is shown working on the Resusci-Baby while instructors
Steve Hansen and Kurt Smith look on.

Don Brahms gets ready to give CPR to the Resusci-Annie while instructor
Ron Jensen watches.

Crestwood Hills
Men's League
To Meet

The Crestwood Hills Men's League will
hold an organizational meeting on Thur-
sday, May 7 at the club house with elec-
tion of officers for the 1987 league season.

League play will start on Thursday,
May 14, weather permitting.

Golf Course To
Kick Off Season

The Crestwood Hills Golf Course 6th
annual cart shed kick-off will be held
Saturday, April 18, hosted by board
members and their spouses.

Hors d'oeurves will be served from 6-7
p.m. Beginning at 7 p.m., a ribeye steak
dinner will be cooked on the outdoor grill.
Cost for the meal is S6.SO per person in
advance or $7.50 at the door. RSVP for
the dinner by Thursday, April 16 by
calling the golf course, 762-3803, or Anita
State Bank, 762-3214. A dance with music
furnished by the Atlantic Big Band, will
be held from 8:30-11:30 p.m.

Golf course board members are: Paul
(Pete) Jennings, President; James Hen-
derson, George Behrends, Al Sullivan,
Pat Brownsberger, Kelvin Kopp, David
Pollock, Kurt Smith, and Linda

| Firebaugh.

On April 6 & 7, many residents attend-
ded the CPR class offered by the Anita
Fire Department. They learned CPR for
adults, children and infants and the
Heimlich Maneuver according to the
guidelines of the American Heart
Association. Everyone was required to
take a written test to correctly demon-
strate each procedure. The firemen who
instructed the classes were: Kurt Smith,
Chris Karns, Ron Jensen, Rick Neigh-
bors, Delmar Kopp and Smiley Brahms.
Those who took the classes were: Lynn
Scarlett, Janet Dorsey, Lana Wessling,
Janice Alff , Janet Mardesen, Dana
Williams, Robert Williams, Glennda
Nelsen, Dick Nelsen, Dave Boldt, Kevin
Malloy, Vicki Murphy, Duane Murphy,
and Dan Larsen of Anita; Charlotte
Auerbach, Dave Brahms, Charlotte)
Brahms, and Aaron Siggins of Atlantic;
Jan Brahms and Don Brahms of Cum-
berland; Darla Havens of Wiota; Brett
Scarlett of Adair and Pam Wolfe of
Atlantic.

A number of people that attended the
classes felt they were very worthwhile and
hope they will be held more often so
others have the opportunity to attend.

Wednesday Senior
Golf To Begin

The Wednesday senior golf league at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course in Anita will
begin their 1987 season on April 22nd at
1:00 p.m., weather permitting. This
league is for golfers 55 years of age and
older.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

April 17,1986 1 year ago
Work is proceeding on the

installation of new digital
equipment at West Iowa
Telephone Co. in Anita. With
the new equipment, customers
will have to dial all 7 digits to
make a call.

April 20,1967 20 years ago
The Anita Theatre is being

remodeled with the removal of
the marque and a new front
will be added. Extensive
remodeling has also been done
on the lobby.

April T> 1917 70 years ago
Earl C. CauuOLk of this city

is now the world's champion
heavyweight wrestler, having
won the championship match
at Omaha Monday evening.
Anita, Cass county and Iowa

were well represented at the
malch, and all were strong
supporters of Earl. The Anita
Concert Band also accom-
panied the Anita crowd, and
led the procession up Farnum
Street in Omaha, and also fur-
nished Ihe music during the
match.

A "pep" meeting is being
held this afternoon to arrange
for a barbecue in honor of
Champion Caddock to be held
in Anita next Monday evening.
Frank Gotch, former cham-
pion and who will act as Cad-
dock's second in coming mat
dies, and Gene Melady, Cad-
dock's manager, will both be
present if possible.

The Anita Concert Band,
under the capable leadership of
Prof. Carl D. Carson, certainly
made a big hit with the people
in Omaha, not only at the

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter «

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle Sale Dates
Sat, April 18

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2G1S

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

audi tor ium, but on the streets
You t-ould hear many com
) l i u i e n l a r j comments by
trangers about the band, most

of them declaring it better than
any band in Omaha. People
ined the streets on both sides
o hear the band and see the
Hocession of Caddock
joostcrs, which extended
about five blocks. It was ex-
cellent music and was enjoyed
mmensely by every one who
leard it. Evidently the Omaha
papers failed to hear the band,
or if they did, they failed to
make mention of the fact.
Anita is proud of its band, and
are nol ashamed to let the
people .knosv that the band
which furnished the music at
the audi tor ium was from
Anita—the home of Champion
Caddock.

In the forty odd years we
have lived in this vicinity this is
the first one in which it was
necessary to break the roads
through the snow drifts in
April in order that teams could
get to town, or that they had to
cut fences and go out into the
fields to get around the snow
drifts in April.

April I I , 1912 75 years ago
The meeting of the Com-

mercial Club Monday evening
was the first one that has been
held for over eighteen months,
and the turn out of the mem-
bership was surprising for the
first meeting; and peace and
harmony prevailed during the
entire evening. Several things
for the good of the town was
talked about, the two principle
ones being the keeping of the
White Pole and oilier roads
leading into Anita in good
shape, and the other was about
a new water system for the
town, one which could be used
for both fires and homes.

April 18,1907 80 years ago
As yet, there has been no

move made toward the
organization of a baseball team
in Anita. If this important duty
is neglected, what is to become
of the professional rooters,
who will, consequently, be
thrown out of employment.

The Anita Concert Band,
the old originals and reliable,
have entered into rehearsa!
sessions, and expect to be on
tap sometime next month with
an entire new repertoire, to be
rendered during the regular
weekly public concerts to be
given during the coming sum
mer, and which proved such •<.
success during last season
Every citizen of Anita shoulc
conclude to give a l i t t l
something toward the success
of the Band; for Ihe reason
that it is money well spent.

April 28, 1887 100 years ago
Hie Anilu >.H> council at its

meeting April 4th, passed an
ordinance p roh ib i t i ng the
icensing of pool, billiard and

othei gaming tables, but
during the past week, the tables
lave been running in full
)last—free of charge. We are
nformed that a petition will be
jresented to the council at the
neeting in May, asking that
the sale of "B B" and hard
cider be prohibited within the
ncorporated town of Anita.

AH our neighboring towns
are endeavoring to get up a
boom, and in most cases are
succeeding. While Anita has
the reputation of being the best
town between Council Bluffs
and Des Moines, her business
men should not be in the rear,
when it comes to booming.
Now is the time to don your
war paint- and prepare to
boom!

The city council, at a special
meeting, ordered, the street
committee to purchase several
thousand feet of Tiard wood
lumber, with which to build
street crossings. It is claimed
that crossings built with hard
wood boards will last five times
as long as those built with pine
lumber.

Birthdays Of
The Week
April 19 - April 25

April 19 - Joseph Denney,
Carolyn Gettler, Duane Mur-
phy

April 20 - Margaret John-
son, Kathy Hagen, Marilyn
Zehm, Kyle Nelsen, Suzann
Pollock

April 21 - Merlyn Haszard,
Richard Neighbors, Gene
Jessen

April 22 - Clair Gill, Roberta
Smith, Amanda Christensen,
Brianne Pedrero

April 23 - Alberta Lees, Bill
Steele, Velma MeLaughlin,
Ruth Aggen, Gary Smithet,
Jody Harris, Colleen Penton,
Lori Ohms

April 24 - Mrs. Howard
Gissibl, Larry Barber, Harold
Steutelberg

April 25 - Carolyn Steele,
Doris Newell, Frank Neigh-
bors, David Rasmussen.

^Complete This Picture of Security
with One of Our Insuredi

Savings Plans
They're you're pride and joy! Don't you
wantto make things a bit easier for them
when the time comes? That's why

now's the light time to open one of
our interest bearing savings plans.

They're insured up to $100,000!

ANITA
State Bank

FOUU HOUSING
LENDER

A FULL
SERVICE
DANK

Ph. 712-762-3214

"Then he took the cup, gave
thanks and offered it to them
saying, "Drink from it, all o
you. This is my blood of the
new covenant."

Matt 26:27-28a NIV
Jesus took the cup and gav<

thanks. That in itself is a lesson
for us. How often, when w
take a drink or eat a meal do
we give thanks for it?

Jesus went on to tell his
disciples, and us today, that we
are all to drink from that cup
he eup of the new covenant—
lis shed blood. If our desire i
serve the Lord Jesus, then we
must become a part of the new
covenant.

It ama/.es me when I con-
sider the tact that Jesus knew
that he would go to Calvary.
He knew His blood would be
shed for the remission of our
sins. He knew the suffering He
would have to go through in
shedding that blood. And He
went ahead and did it! All for
you and me. He suffered and
died in order that I might live!
In order that we all might live.

But are- we living in thai
covenant? In the fullness that
God offers? Let us resolve to-
gether, to go forth in the vic-
tory that is ours in the Lord
Jesus Christ. If you've not

d rank of t l io 10- i .n . - .u i i v i . i i ' -
now is the lime to entei into
the new covenant l i f e

vc r l a s l i ng , f u l l o f God's
>resence. Walk from this day
orth in the bright resurrection
f Easter morning. He is liscn

nileed on our behalf. Prai.v be
o God!

TrivoliFest
Parade

The Tivoli Fest Committee
of Elk Horn would like to ex-
end an invitation for your
amily, business, or
organization to help us
:elebrate our Danish Festival
)y joining in our parade. It is
an excellent opportunity to
lave fun, meet people, and ad-
ertise your business.

The parade will begin to
assemble just east of the
^utheran Church at 1:00 p.m.
on Saturday, May 23. It will
begin at 2:00 p.m. This year's
celebration promises to be even
arger as the town has become
Iowa's fourth most visited
ourist attraction.

Cash prizes will be awarded
for many entries including:
pony carts, livestock exhibits,
saddle clubs, vintage tractors,
vintage cars, bands, general
floats, misc. and novelty. The
theme of the parade is "The
Immigrant Experience." Both
theme and non-theme floats
are welcome. An entry form
may be obtained by writing
parade chairman, Mark Hen-
sley, Box 89. RR1, Elk Horn,
IA 51531. All entries must be
postmarked by Saturday, May
16, 1987. Plan now to par-
ticipate!

Iowa Lottery
Winners For Cass Co.

Rodney Denison, Atlantic,
$50; Rick Meyer, Lewis, $50;
Keith Allenstein, Atlantic, $90;
Mike Anderson, Atlantic, $90;
Robert Bannister. Atlantic,
$30; Dell Bcebe, Griswold,
$30; Lyle Bergstrom,
Griswold, .$30; Leonard
Braun, Atlantic, $30; Lester
Clemsen, Atlantic, $90; Bob
Ehrman, Anita, $90; Steven
Erlacher, Atlantic, $90;
Wilbert Hoeck, Atlantic, $30;
Gene Hosfelt, Massena, $30;
Luann Ihnken, Atlantic, $300;

i.:-,;< c.v '-\: '::' ii. wold, $30;

Ualc Jensen Aiu la , $30; Wade
lessen, Ani ta , $30; Todd
Johnson, Anita, $90; Dave
Jone, Atlantic, $30; Mahala
Kemp, Atlantic, $90; Norman
Knight , Atlantic, $30; Ila Lar-
,on, Atlantic, $90; Steven Lin-
Jhloin. /\nita, $30; Richard
I u k c h a i t , Griswold, $90;
Si even McCormick, Marne,
$30; Dawn Meyer, Atlantic,
$90; MaryEllen Miller, Atlan-
tic, $30; Pam Nelson, Atlantic,
$30; Arnold Nodgaard, Atlan-
tic, $30. Michelle Paulscn,
Atlantic. $30; Betty Peppers,
Anila , £30; Diane Popp,
Atlantic, $30; Diane Popp,
A t l a n t i c , $3U; Chariot!
Rasmussen, Atlantic, i30; E.
Schreckengost, Griswold, $30;
Clark Taller, Atlantic, $30;
Denny Viether, Maine, $30;
Don Ward, I cwis, $30; Dick
Weber, Atlantic, $6000; Luann
Woolsey, Atlantic, $30.

Total winners in this county,
40.

Families Needed For 4-H
International Visitors

Iowa families have a chance
to travel without leaving home
when they host an Inter-
national 4-H Youth Exchange
(IFYE), said Mary Ottmar,
Cass County Extension 4-H
and Youth Leader.

Urban, rural and single-
parent families have the oppor-
i unity to host international 4-H
youth for 3 to 6 week periods
Approximately 80 host families
are needed to participate in thi

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by—we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is heie
ror good Find out (he difference
our commitnienl can r;uKe. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL.i&Siinsurance
And Oiinncll Muluaf KelnMildiire Ci.'ni|wn>

Grmncll. 1A 50112

Cm Mutual
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph.712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
" I I<C Pei Word
$ 1 75 Minimum

Mufflers
$30.00

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

rogram anytime from May 20
o October 23.

Host families provide the ex-
ihanges with room, board and a

chance to experience daily life
n America. "The 1FYE

delegates are to be included in
'amily life and in 4-H, school,

church and community ac-
ivities," said Janet Obando,

state 4-H international
program assistant.

Families are urged not to
alter their daily routines or
ife styles during their visitor's

stay. "It's a chance for IFYEs
to become family members,
not just guests," Obando said.

"lie yourself," said a past
host. "Include him or her in
everything you do,"

This year, IFYE exchangees
assigned to Iowa will be from
the People's Republic of
China, Costa Rica, Greece,
Thailand, Barbados Jamaica

Trinidad-Tobago and t h e
United Kingdom.

Host applications are accep-
ted all year, but assignments
for 1987 will be made begin-
ing April 15.

For more information con-
tact the Cas:> County Extension
Office at 1205 Sunnyside Lane
in Atlantic or phone 243-1132.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, sex or national
origin.

Ben & Lois
Ben and Lois Christiansen of

Schaller recently celebrated
their 57th anniversary. They
share their home with their
prized collections-of. shot
glasses and cream aiKi sugar
sets. Ben has collected over 231
shot glasses in the last ten
years, and Lois has been collec-
ting cream and sugar sets since
1945.

I Douglas
I Cable
I Communications
I Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ SOOTcases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Foi All Your

Insurance Neeas

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Mark ham
Dentist
721 Man i Street

Anita. Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

N&H
Construction

General Contractors
Anita, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Ph. 762-3900

Kenney Harrison
Ph. 762-3205

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. IMcAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322 3147
1 year warranty

on breakage
Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Moir.Tues., Thurs., Fn.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Or Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
tVtffydoy including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 575-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy VOUP

Greeting Cards
at th*

Anita Tribune
PH. 7ea-4iee Anita, Iowa



Legal Publication
CMS County
Boird Proceedings

March 31,1887
The Ceie County Boerd of Supervisors

met with ell members present: Roderick
Kunie-Chalrman, Duane Becker, Robert
Blanklnshlp. Vernon Gilbert end Marlorle
Kerne.

William Schulti, Ceet County Engineer,
reviewed current roed projecti.

Leltnd Schlueter, Cue County Weed
Commlttloner, met with the Board to review
current law In regard to the Code of Iowa
Section on weed control mecturet.

Larry Jones, Ceet County Sheriff, met
with the Boerd to report the employment ol
Michelle K. Jictbian ea pert time Jailor at
$3.50 per hour.

Duane Becker reported on the SWIP-
CO/SWITA meeting ol March 26,1987 end
the meeting "Health Cere lor Older Adults"
held March 24,1M7.

Correspondence wee received from Caaa
County Attorney John OHo In regard to e

complaint ol uae ol the county's postage
meter lor non-public use. Enclosed wee a
copy ol e letter from Richard Wllllama,
Ataletant State Attorney General, Depart-
ment ol Justice. John Otto stated, "Ac you
can tee, the Assistant Attorney General
Richard Williams feels the alleged Im-
proprieties do not lustily taking further ac-
tion egalntt Ma. Wlnchell." The Boerd
declared the matter cloeed.

The "Auditor's Report ol Feee and Other
Collections" lor the third quarter ol FV
1988-17 waa examined end tiled.

The following claims were allowed end
the Auditor euthorlied to Issue warrantt lor
tame:
Gate County Fair Asaoc., plaque 1.00
Hayner, Melanle, mil 49.55
Urquhart, Professor F. A., duet 15.00
Jones, Donne, mil 9.24
AK Ambulance, service 2,873.13
AT* T, service 239.11
Albertson Cleaners, cleaning 84.00
Allied Engineering Co., repe 40.00
Arigell, Ed, rent 170.00
Anlte Municipal Utilities, utll 46.82

Anil* Printing Co., aupp 794.00
Anlte Tribune Co., printing 126.71
Anthony's, uniforms 111.78
Atlantic Bookbinding Co., binding.... 61.00
Atlantic Industrial Development,

eo ell 132,86
Atlantic Medical Center, med 20.00
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 6.01
Atlantic Municipal UMI., utll 1,236,01
Atlantic News Telegraph, bd proc... 810.87
Jlm'e Super Market, pro* 868.66
Barnes Pharmacy, med 666.04
Banter Sanitation, utll 16.00
Beaudlne Manufacturing Co., rent... 176.00
Becker, Duane, mil, a»p 86.88
Bell Cleaners, cleaning 36.10
Bill Armstrong Equip., equip 6.00
Blanklnshlp, Robert, mil 82.60
Blue Cross/Blue Shield la., Int 143.42
Boucher, Dr. L.C., vet 11.81
Brocker, E.D., mil 6.60
Brown Electric Company, repi 40.06
CtW Lumber Man, iupp 46.31
CamWIn Plumbing t Heeling, repi.. 101.86
Cappela, repe 122.77
Cen Co. Meeli on Wheele, salary... 280.00
Caea Co, Memorial Hoepltil, HHHA 6,468,00
Cenlel Cable T.V., eablevlaton 30.60
Charles Hunt Fermi, rent 200.00
Chrlilenean, Roger 0.,

trustee meeting 30.00
Coetney, Dr. R.F., med 41.00

ConitaMe Equipment Co., eupp 70.23
Cook Community Drug, med 270.14
Denney, Cecil, enow removal 18.00
Deter Motora Inc., main! 31.60
Devoke Co., furniture 264.67
OuH Body Shop, reps 84.62
Edu-Com Services, equip 46.00
Egan Supply Co., eupp 70.16
Electronic Office Syiteme, equip.... 140.00
Eye O Optical Center, exam 182.00
Fldlar t Chembere, lupp 17.87
Gasoline Alley, gee 267.04
Gilbert, Vernon, mil 67.61
OrlawoM American, ad, bd proc 244.16
OrlewoM Coop Telephone, service ... 31.11
Hemphlll, Edgar, rent 166.00
Hotel Arlington, rent 140.00
HyVe* Food Stone, prov 437.47
Iowa Elee. Light« Power, utll 2,016.82
IBM Corporation, software 12,482.60
lowe Dept. ol Transportation,

microfiche 16.00
lowe Power, service 302,68
Jim's Sanitation, haul trash 60.00
Kami, Marlorie, mil, meela 81.44
Koch Brothert, aupp 40.43
Kunze, Roderick, ml), meelt 112,86
Lehnut OH Compeny, utll 126.12
Lewie Oakwood Cemtery,

cere grave* 661.00
Lewie, City ol, utll 87.78
Llndvall OH Co., get 24.10

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Late Spring (April 27 - June 19,1987)
BUS 133A 40 Business Speaking & Writing
BUS 232A 40 Business Law II
PHL 283A 40 Intro to Logic
HIS 113A 40 American History III
CSC 104A 40Microcomputer Applications

3 6:00-8:10 J.Marnln TTH
3 6:00-8:10 C.MesserTTh
3 8:10-10:20 Staff TTh
3 8:10-10:20Staff TTh
3 6:00-10:OOD. SlelsterW

Daily registration for late spring term will be held April 13 through
April 24, 1987 from 8:30 a.m. • 4:30 p.m. A counselor will be
available at the center during the one night registration, Tuesday,
April 14 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. Please phone (712) 243-5527
in advance for an appointment. Classes begin the week of April
27,1987.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1-800-432-5852, ext. 287'.

A-15-16-C

Massent.Cltyot.ulll 22,66
Matt Parrot! It Sons, eupp 276,60
Medlcep Pharmacy, med 143.32
MM Amerlce Office Equip., eupp.... 663.67
*ldwesl Ota Company, utll 320.33
Moore Business Forma, tupp 308.62
Montgomery Int. Services, bond .... 308.62
McAlee Tire Service, gat 27.80
McFadden, Duene, trustee meeting... 30.00
National ASH. ol Counties, duee.... 286.00
McMullen, Thomat a., mil 13.20
Nebr. Iowa Radiology Consul., med... 46.00
Norman, Ralph, rent 200.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone, eerv 1,207.38
Olten'a Car Care Center, service 28.88
Otto, John, office sup 888.26
Overland Plsui Co., rape 18.86
Pamlda Discount Center, aupp 70.44
PeJiar, Phyllla, rent 180.00
Peoples Neturel Qaa, utll 78.36
Perdue Sanitation, utll 24.00
Phillips Petroleum Co., gee 134.21
Postmaster, pottage 402.60
Prose Printing, tupp 86.40
Quality Chemical Supp., aupp 177.90
Re« Pharmacy, med 100.13
Rip's Super Vetue, prov 72.63
Robinson Herdware, lupp 4.48
Roland's Funeral Services,

service 1,288.62
Schlldberg Const, Co., rack 2.91
Schrler, Daryl, rent 126.00
Schumacher'Elevaior, service 119.14
Solutions, equip, purchase (rt)... 26,420.00
Steinbeck • Sons, utll 108.00
Stone Office Products, aupp 230.88
Sunderman, Dale, mil 19.16
Swenaon, Dr. Kelfh, med 41.00
Tellman, Alma, rent 109.03
Tharmogae Co. ol Atlantic, oil 102.41
Three M B.P.S.I., lupp 712.34
Triton Products, lumllure 102.60
Union County Auditor, co sh 326.73
United Parcel Service, UPS 29.33
United Leboratorlee, aupp 104.11
United Mtcrotoba, Him 4.23
University Hospital med 12.24
Weddell, Cecil, rent 100.00
Western Iowa Oat Co., malnt 16.00
Western Racom Service, service.... 364.20
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, mil 34.91
Wonder Breed, prov 24.13
Xerox Corporation, usage t aupp... 430.18
XL-DP Inc., equip 142.21
McCauley,Dr.C.,med 31.90
Cullleon, Anna Mey, rent 126.00
Anstay Law Firm, ally fees 176.00
Atlantic Medlcel Center, med 66.00
Berry, Jemee P., any feea 70.00
Ceaa Incorporated, Wiling 13,743.88
Caes County Sheriff, service 683.18
Dept ol Human Servlcee, cere 602.29
Fellmoyer, Ronald W., atty lees 90.00
Quthrle County Cere Facility, cere... 172.00
Hope Haven, billing... - 1,367.27
Jones, Ally. Lawrence, my leee... 1,060.00
Leed Way Centers, Wiling 2,647.54
Penora Pharmacy, med 124.40
Pottawattemle Co. Sheriff, service 7.00
Rao, Dr. Thole V., med 228.00
REM-Allsnlte, Mil 4,684.60
Shelby County Sheriff, serve pepere.. 16.83
Ven Qlnkel, J.C., atty fees 110.00
Weet Centre! lowe Workahop, bill... 383.60
Wllco*, Dr. Dweln, med 160.00
Atlantic Lawn »Oarden, reps 66.06
Chem-Trol, eupp 487.60
George's Auto Electric, eupp 12.90
Iowa Dept of Agriculture, lee 10.00
Schlueter, Latand 0., reg, lodge 64.16
United Suppliers, chemicals 237.00
Anita Feed Service, reps 6.99
Hayes, Carroll, eube 61.26
Lecel Equipment, repe 832.66
National Safety Council, leee 90.00
Nelson Mechlne t Forge, service 51.00
Penama Transfer, freight 142.16
Schulti, W.L., eube 138.65
Southtlde WeMIng, repe 40.00
The Tun»Up Inn, repe 6.76
Weddum, Ted M., tube 3.80
Agrl Drain Corp., malnt 186.00
Allied Engineering Co., malnt 56.45
Amoco Oil Co., gee 26.00
Anita Auto Supply, eupp 4.72
Anita Lumber Compeny, supp 23.44

Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 1*7.20
Atlantic Munklpel Ulll., utll 314.28
BHueote Products Co., oil 378.72
Irown Supply Co., equip 104.16

Herman M, Brown Co., parts 666.85
Capped, tupp 274.86
Ian Co. Environ. Landllll, sundry 7.71

Coniumer Limestone Pro. Co., rock2,S88.74
Dee Moines Bolt Supply, bolls 136.32
FEHRS Tractor • Equip. Co., reps ... 262.98
Qrlswdd Coop Telephone, service ... 14.70
touston Compeny, J.L., material.... 467.27
owe Electric Light t Power, aerv.... 797.28
owe Power, service 28.84
owe State Induatrlea, algna 697.44
Jamie Sloudt Ford, equip 33,087.00
Johnson Sinclair Service, repa 6.50
KAR Products Inc., aupp 383.86
(Inile Service, repe 9.00
Levlnea, repi 1.56
Llndemen Tractor Co., aupp 54.00
Maaaene Telephone Co., service 18.80
McAtee Tire Service, aupp 15.58
Nelson Automotive Service, tupp ... 4S8.6B
Nlcholeon Supply Compeny, eupp.... 45.40
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

service 188.76
Orechdn Perm • Home Supply,

eupp 84.85
Patterson Oil Company, fuel 3,347.68
Pioneer Lumber Company, aupp ..1,060.00
Postmaster, postage 36.00
Robinson Herdware, aupp 6.40
Schlldberg Const. Co., rock 1,703.26
Steinbeck t Sons, Ip gee 268.10
Stone Office Products; aupp 21.02
Thermoges Co. of Atlantic, Ip gaa .... 42.00
Unity WeM.» Supply, eupp 71.38
Weal lowe Telephone Co., service.... 22.70
Wheeler Lumber Operations,

lumber 17,736.26
Zee Medlcel Service, sundry 73.40
Zep Mfg. Compeny, aupp 168.88
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll 137.07
Sleeaum, A. Zene, atty Ieet 398.96
Cappela, hardwire 33.95
Ceea County Sheriff, aerv * mp 37.72
Graham, Claude, haul steers 14.00
Jensen, Wayne, labor 10.00
Lutheran Social Servlcee, cere 246.84

Thursday, A prill 6,1987

Nlihm Vtttrliury Clinic, vel 143.00
Shepperd, Duana, labor 10.00
Wm Cere Center, day care .56.49
Worthlngton Hatchery, leed 120.84
AT»T,lee 7.26
Mid America Office Equip., lupp 9.00
Northwoelern Boll Telephone, service 39.54
OK Appliance Rapalr, repair 365.19
Atlantic Newt Telegraph, ad 34.20
Chapman, Lewla, mil 8.82
Community Reluae Olipoial,

waata 9,266.60
NorthMettern Bell Telephone, service 44.84
Pottmaater, poatage 22.00
Iowa Leglalatl«e Newa, tupp 185.00
Campbell, Linda L., mil, e«p 245.43
DeBord, Larry, mil 3.78
Groat Common Carrier, freight 55.70
ISAA, aupp 84.00
Iowa Chepter-ASA, temlnar 55.00
Iowa Dept. ol Agriculture, tupp 4.00
Littleton, Ruby, mil 5.46
Mr. Llquldatort, tupp 52.50
Northweitern Bell Telephone, servlcs 58.27
Harrls/Lanlar, cattelle 1.34
Ctppela, aupp 7.34
Crabtree Print. Serv. Inc., lupp 46.05
Oept. of Public Safety, billing 225.00
Iowa Wetlern Comm. College, reg 30.00
Moore Butlnen Forma, tupp 144.96
Northwettern Bell Telephone, »rv.. 254.28
Stone Office Product!, rept 65.00

Moved by Kerne, seconded by Backer to
trantler 1914.87 from the General Basic
fund and 18,873.26 from the Rural Service
Batlc fund to the Secondary Roadi fund
(tax end credit apportionment). Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnthlp, seconded by
Gilbert to adjourn to April 8, 1967 nl 9:00
a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

WANT ADS PAY!

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Donald Duck's
comic strip was banned in _
Finland in 1978 for what,#
ridiculous reason?

ANSWER: Because he and
Daisey Duck had never been
married.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Who was
nicknamed the Clown Prince
of Baseball?

FANCY MAILBOX
Bob Slining made his sister

of Des Moines a mailbox which
is a miniature version of her
home. The redwood box
measures 9x20 inches. The
miniature shingles were pur-
chased from a hobby shop and
Slining and his wife spent
about five hours shingling the
roof.—Belmond Independent,
Belmond.

Easter
Confirmation

Cards
In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

DID YOU HEAR ABOUT THE LADY WHO
BOUGHT A 10 PURSE FOR 6250?
(She didn't shop at home)

That's right — by the time
she spent most of a day,
figured up her mileage, bought
lunch, then added the $10 for
the purse, the total came to
$6250.

If she had tried shopping at
home, part of every dollar
spent would have helped pay
her local tax bill, and for
improvements in her commu-
nity.

She also would have found
that home town merchants
have the same merchandise
at comparable prices. But, the
worst part of the story is that
the $6250 purse was the
wrong color and after going
all the way back to the big
city found that it couldn't be
exchanged because it had
been on sale. Shop at home —
it makes sense.

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

A nita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Howard & Rutherford Law Firm

Jensen's Food Center

Julia's Flowers & Gifts

Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home

N&H Construction

Redwood Steak House

O. W. Shaffer & Son
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Time is the only cure.

(

Musicians from nine schools compete here

ayer won't help it. Neither will Advil, Excedrin, or Extrdj
Strength Tylenol for that matter. And just as over-the-counter
d>fyi relievers can't alleviate it, prescription medicines are useless,
ajwp. Even the time-honored remedy of homemade chicken soup
i£ji failure as a cure.
k-'-pespite the fact that there is no simple cure for this disease, the
symptoms are easy to diagnose. Spring fever, restlessness, and
ipijableness, and a desire to hear "Pomp and Circumstances"

t all signals of the onset of this malady which is reaching
hteningly epidemic proportions at Anita High School and

across the country. The name of the disease which is responsible
($>r making the lives of millions of teenagers between the ages of
Sixteen and eighteen almost unendurable? Senioritis.

For years I have watched classes graduate and have noted that
very few, if any, were able to escape suffering from senioritis. It
Was interesting to watch individuals who were normally quiet and
Very serious students slowly transform into loud and rowdy per-
sons who began to put off doing assignments as a matter of cour-
se'. (You could always tell who had it the worst by how quickly he
Could tell you how many days 'til graduation were left.)
"•I used to think senioritis was funny. Now as one of the afflic-
ted ones, I treat the disease with new-found respect. I have seen
the process of personal 'disintegration within myself and a most
enjoyed embellishing a new philosophy towards life akin to
"Does it really matter?"
*'-'I think, however, that most people who suffer with senioritis
do experience periods of remission, especially the night before a
big deadline or before a test. Then the conscience starts to remind
one that perhaps these last few weeks really do matter and that
most colleges do look at those last quarter grades. Then, with a
scramble, seniors hastily attempt to get caught up on their
studies, but usually with less than the desired results. As a result,
the senioritis soon returns to an even worse degree than before.
t The best thing about senioritis is that those of us with the
Malady really don't suffer too badly. With senioritis there is a
sense of uncontrollable excitement as the date of graduation
draws nearer. My sympathies lie with family, teachers, and other
students who have to put up with the obnoxious sufferers. I guess
the only comfort for them is,a bottle of aspirin, some patience,
and the fact that we soon will be out of your hair.

r Remember only 32 days until "total freedom!"
—Keri Poeppe

This could be the night

What's happening at AHS?
April 16 ,FI:A Banquet High School Commons - 7 p.m.
April 17 iiirough .10..EASTKR VACATION
A p r i I 2 i Gnj i -\udubon f here, 4:15
April 2; Spartiin Relays
April 2i . . .PV O Brunch foi Junior Girls, 9:30 a.m.
April 22...Induction Ceremonies for National Honor.Society

And Quill & Scroll
April 23...Golf - Stuart-Menlo 5x80, 4:00 p.m.
April 23...Tennis Stuart-Menlo-5x80,4:00p.m.
April 23...Girls Red Raider Relays at Corning
April 23...Ji. Hifsh Track (B&G) Exira, 4:00 p.m.
April 23. Elementary Music Program - High School Gym, 7:30
April 24 ..Adair Casey Invitational Track Meet
April 24. Lady Dane Relays af Flk Horn
April 25 ..Prom Night

Anita High School hosted a
State Class A Solo/Ensemble
Contest last Saturday. Nine
schools participated in this
event.

Anita musicians received
five 1 ratings, fourteen II
ratings, and three III ratings.

Tracey Suplee received I
ratings on both a French horn
solo and a vocal solo. Alan
McAfee, saxophone, and Amy
Hassler, flute, received I s on
(heir instrumental solos. The
boys double quartet, including
Dan Parker, Roger Karns,
Alan McAfee, Eric Christen-
sen, Cliff Carr, Gary Duff,
and Todd Russell, received a I
rating.

"I was very happy for the

Aid vital for education

i-Members of the Junior Class
aje hard at work planning 1'or
this year's Junior-Senior
Prom, which will be held April
#
; A band has been contracted

for the event, and class colors
of dusty rose and grey will set
the mood of "This Could Be
The Night."

Prom servers are Laura
Hansen and Dan Parker (head
servers), Lisa Watson, Matt
RusseU, ;l4sa Wilson, Craig
Static,1" Holly Nelsen, Leslie
Jersey, Lana Wedemeyer, and
Mike Williamson.
£The evening will start with a

happy hour at 8:00 p.m., at
which hors d'oeuvres, finger

Cheerleaders excited
about next year

sandwiches, ana punch will be
served. Juniors and seniors can
bring their dates to this, a
change from the banquet of
past years.

Dancing will start at 9:00
p.m. and continue until 12:00
a.m.

A casino night, along with
movies, and followed by
breakfast will all be enjoyed at
the school.

"As this is my first and last
Anita'pf6rm, Trri'look'ing 'for-
ward to it," said Irene Blazek,

"Not having a banque t
makes less worK foi die juniors
and their mothers," commen-
ted Sheri Nelsen.
be more time to
one's date, also."

As this year's seniors are
woll aware, financial aid is
becoming increasingly difficult
to obtain. With about one
third .-/the class going to four-
year, pi-.'ate or public in-
stitutions and a number of
others attending community
coiieges, students may find dif-
ficulty in paying for their
higher education.

' I h e dav>: of a free
education an; -.wer," said Bill
Foulkes, AHS guidance coun-
selor. "Nearly all students
have to take out loans. And the
problem seems to worsen each
year, with increasing education
costs and decreasing gover-
nment aid."

F o r t u n a t e l y , v a r i o u s
scholarships are available for
those pursuing higher
education. Several local
organizations, women's clubs,
and iiicmonal scholarships are
awarded eaci> ?*ear to help out
the s tude~v Usually an
organizat ion chooses the
scholarship award winner by
considering the students' ac-
tivities, grades and financial
need.

Financial aid falls into three
categoric- ^ants, work study,

and loans. Orants, which do
not demand repayment, are
given by the government and
by the schools themselves. The
Pell Grant is the most common
aid, and is awarded to students
who demonstrate financial
need on their TAF or FFS ap-
plication form/The size of the
award varies and must be ap-
plied for annually

Work study is also included
in most financial aid packages.
Here a student provides a ser-
vice for the school, such as
Filing or kitchen work, and the
school pays money directly to
the student or deduct it from
his tuition.

A third type of student aid is
a loan. Guaranteed student
loans and the Perkins loan are
given to students at a relatively
low interest rate and
repayment starts six months af-
ter he graduates.

"I would advise anyone
seeking a higher education to
start looking at resources well
ahead of time," said senior
Angle Pierce. "One should
apply for a lot of aid, because-
with rising tui t ion rates,
everyone needs all the help he
can .p.et

Two I's were received by vocal presentations at the State Music Contest. Dan Parker, Eric
Christensen, Roger Karns, Alan McAfee, Cliff Carr, Todd Russell, and Gary Duff performed a
double quartet number. Tracey Suplee received a I rating for her alto solo.

boys' performance and rating.
They did a fine job," said
Vocal Director Karen McFad-
den.

Students awarded the II
rating were Matt Russell,
trumpet solo; Sara Mailander,
clarinet solo; Linda Blazek and
Deidra Christensen, clarinet
duet; Paula Behrends, Angle
Fierce, Michelle Poeppe,
clarinet trio; Irene Blazek,
Roger Karns, Michelle Poeppe,
Beckie Nelsen, Matt Russell,
Alan McAfee, and Cliff Carr,
vocal solos; Alan McAfee and
Beckie Nelsen, Cliff Carr and
Irene Blazek, vocal duets; and
the mixed double quartet in-
volving Lisa Watson, Lana

Amy Hassler and Alan McAfee each received I ralings at the
recent State Class A Solo/Ensemble Context. Amy w i t h a (lute
solo and Alan with an alto saxophone solu i racey Suplee also
received a I rating for her Kit-nth hum soiu.

Goffers fee off with Corning

iviik.iit.itC TccppC,
Tamra Duff, Alan McAfee,
Dan Parker, and Roger Karns.

According to Karen McFad-
den and Bob Tipton, music
directors at AHS, a number ol
the II ratings were only one or
two points away from being a
1. V

Those with III ratings were
Irene Blazek, flute solo; Sara
Mailander and Jenny Boldt,
vocal solos.

"I was very pleased with the
way our day went," said Bob
Tipton, instrumental director.
"We stayed on schedule very
well."

"We were proud of all the
performances," added Me
Fadden.

Senior* attend
critic's conference

"There will
spend with

£• Cheerleading squads for the
J987-88 school year have been
selected.

i Captains for the 1987 foot-
ball season will be Laura Wat-'
$6n and Jill Jessen. Other
members of the football
cheerleading squad include
Sheri Nelsen, senior; Lisa Wat-
son and Holly Nelsen, juniors;
Debbie Hall, Sara Mailander,
and Amy Hassler,
sophomores.

"I'm excited about next
season because there are lots of
people I've never cheered with
before," said Jessen. "It
should be fun."

Watson added, "I'm glad I
get to be a captain since it's my
senior vear."

Sophomore Amy Hassler
will be the c.'.ptain of the
basketball squad. Freshmen
Kenna Harrison, Stephanie
.Wessels, and Julie Woodruff
are also members. Junior Lisa
Watson will cheer for boys
games, 'v

"I'm excited about
cheerleading "• and am happy
that 1 made it. It .will be fun,"
said Hassler. ; - . .

The wrestling squad includes
Captain Sheri Nelsen, senior;
Traci Paulsen and Beckie
Nelsen, seniors; Lori Trent and
Tamra Duff, juniors.

"1 think next year will be an
exciting one. Summer practices
will be fun as well as worth-
while," said Sheri Nelsen.

l nice senior K«r.i S.
Afigic > - i c ; i - . c ; r t iu i Ken
pe. traveled to the University
of Northern Iowa last Friday,
April 10, to participate in the
1987 Iowa Student as a Critic
Conference.

While there, they attended a
session with a college professor
who discussed their critical
reviews on Shakespearean
plays, Othello, The Merchant
of Venice, and The Taming of
the Shrew. In addition to
opinion on their reviews, the
writers also received comments
on wri t ing styles and
suggestions for improvement

Later that evening Scarlet;,
Pierce, and Poeppe attended a

banquet with sponsor Ruthe
Brockei They heard an ad-
dress given by Doris Grum
back, a novelist and former
critic for The New Republic
and for National Public Radio.
Her speech centered on
criticism from the novelist's
viewpoint.

''This was z new experience
for all of MS,' ' ' said Brocker. "1
feel the girls gained from
navmg their writing critiqued
on an indiviudal basis. If we at-
tend this event another year, 1
hope that we can attend more
of the day's program. Our
noon arrival caused us to miss
the morning events."

The Spartan boys and girls
golf teams started their 1987
season by losing to Corning
April 7 on the Anita course.

The Corning team defeated
the Anita boys 184-210 with
Scott Goldsmith of Corning
taking medalist honors with a
44.

Roger Karns led the Spar-
tans with a 48; Jeremy Larsen
and Rusty Zellmer both scored
53's; and Andy Petersen roun-
ded out the varsity scoring with
a 56.

Other scorers included Chris
Reed, 58; Shane Harrison, 52;
Corey Matthies, 67; and Todd
Russell, 64.

"Most of the boys have been
working hard," said Coach
Bob Jackson. "They have been
golfing on the weekends ^nd
have been trying to improve

The Corning girls defeated
Anita 234-251 with l isa Rike
caking medalini hor.oi's v.-'Ofa

Thanks!
Karen McFadden and Bob

Tipton, Anita High School
music directors, would like !o
express their thanks to all those
who helped at the Slate Music
Contest last Saturday.

Thanks to the Music
Boosters, Meal Site Volun-
teers, Student Volunteer*.
Glennda Nelsen, the janitors.
and ail other volunteers.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Tennis players double as tracksters

-^ • • _ ^^ fm _ _

Girls run at Greenfield

Tennis season has arrived at
Anita High School, but with a
difference this year.

With declining enrollment
and less interest in having a
team, it appears that this will
be the last year for tennis at
AHS. There is the possibility
of a shared program next year.

The high school girls track
team participated in their first
meet of the season at the
Greenfield Invitational April 7.

'The Spartanettes finished
with 4 team points.
• "It was a good meet for us

to evaluate our abilities," said
Qoach Lynn Johnson. "I knew
when we started that we would
have to scrounge for every
point since we don't have
anyone who can score a lot of
individual points. The girls
responded well in practice last

week, and I think that they
want to improve."

The sprint medley placed six-
th. J i l l Jessen, Karla
Wedemeyer, Kim Goettsche,
and Holly Nelsen ran in this
event.

The 4x400 meter relay also
placed s i x t h . Karla
Wedemeyer , Amber Leed,
Holly Nelsen, and Shauna
Christensen made up this team.

Jill Jessen qualified for the
finals in the 100 meter hurdles,
finishing f i f th overall.

varsity games in a regular
season. This cuts back on
available competition from
larger schools, as they par-
ticipate in numerous tour-
naments.

Practice lias started for these

members of the 1987 team:
Missy Harmsen, Wendi Lund,
Karla Murphy, Irene Blazek,
Lori 1 rent, Lisa Wilson, Lana
Wedemeyer, Linda Blazek,
Amy Hassler, Sondra Rath-
man, Dave Boldt, Cliff Carr,
Brad Crozier, Dan Parker,
Matt Russell, Eric Christensen,
and Clint Carr.

A new twist this year is the
doubling up of some par-
ticipants . Five tennis players
are also members of the track
teams. . .- .

Lori Trent, who does the
shot put for the girls track
team, says that she likes being

commented
ports at one
but ;bul ,t'

Jr. High are off and running

NOTICE
Because of the declining enrollment and increased costs,,

\ithe Junior Class has decided not to hold the traditional prom
Banquet.
.«• Instead, a social hour will be held from 8:1X1-9:00 p.m. in
•the commons, with the dance following.

The social hour will be for all juniors, seniors, and their
plates; faculty and school board members and their spouses.
«. Invitations sent previously stated the pre-prom activities
would begin at 7:00. Please note ihe l ime has been changed
io 8:00 p.m..

Anita Junior High hoys and
girls participated in their first
meet of the season last Thur
sday, Ap i i l9 . at Dexfield.

"This is a p re t ty good
group," said Coach Kevin
Malloy. "Everyone ii out theiv
working haru."

Si.vloci/ boy.: arc - .>ul for ihi-
spring spoil: Rust> William
son, Mal l Mardesen. Chris
Wal l < . h : i s St'-ph-enson.

Chuck Kinzie, Oscar Nelsen,
Scott McAfee, Clay Hall, Brad
Obermeier. Dan Crozier, Ryan
I eed, Shawn Bailey, Brian
/immerman, Jason Merk, Dan
Siurtz , and Jason Hocken-
berry.

"The girls seem to enjoy
track and they do what is
asked," said Janet Dorsey,
junior high girls track coach.

i i i i f i nd ing , 'i hard to 1-ncw

in two sports. "This way 1 have
a spring sport to fall back on
next year if they do cancel leu
nis," said Trent.

Brad Crozier
thai being in two
is a lot of work,
f u n .

"It has come to ihe poin:
where we're spreading student.,
too thin, and something ha.r- K
go," said Coach Bill Fouikes
He also said that he feels that
there will still be an interest ii,
tennis if the P .E. program con
tinues promoting and instrur
ting the game. City effoi is to
promote tti<;- game wil l ael,
keep the courii in use.

where to place people to DC i,,
the best advantage "

The girls out for tracl ai
Jenny Akers. Mindi Durse\
Jenny Eilts, ShelK Ciiynr,
Angle Hansen, Sandy Heaton
Shannessy Schul tes , Saran
Long, Sherry
Stephanie W't-:-..,c
Woodruff, Kenna
Jill Watson, and Tern
;d',

Suplt-v
, l u h ,

Bar
'.on.

AHS welcomes three new students

Anita Hot
Clinch Menus

April 20 - Easter
vacation - NO SCHOOL
jTues., April 21 - Coney or

pjkin hot dog on bun, french
fnes, sliced peaches, snicker
djoodle cookie, milk
•^Ved., April 22 - Hot beef

sandwich, whipped potatoes &
gravy, buttered peas, fruit cup,
milk
;• *

Thurs. , April 23 - Spaghet t i
& meatballs, le t iucc salad, p ink
applesauce, hoi rolls, butter &
jelly, milk

Fri. , April 24 - Ham patlie,
hash brown potatoes, mixed
vegetables, chocolate pudding,
bread & bu t t e r sandwich, mi lk

Call Your News To
762-4188

I h e i . - igh;l i , n i n t h , ^nci
eleventh guidi.s h.ivc. each had
one addition 10 their classes
this semester. These new class
members are Terry Beerman,
Amy Hassler and Eric Paxton.

Eric Paxton, a junior, is the
son of Mrs. Diana Bower. He
has attended school in Oakland
and Atlantic, and he went to
school in A,,iia dui ing his early
elementary years. In hi.s spare
time, Eric iik« to hunt and
fish. He I ' lUiiuipuioiii uack.

Freshman Amy Hassler is
the daughtci 'of Mr. and Mrs.
Lany Hu.islei. She v.times to
Ani ta i i c i n i_hc;. < nnc ,

Eric Paxton, Amy Hassler,
MHddif . ai A n i t a Hn-H School
Kemmere i Hign School.
A;m 's favorite classes include
band and Physical Education.

and Terry Beerman arc new

She recently purtieipat' d in tlu
performance of the Koilint,
Hillb Conference Hunoi Band.

50.
Paula Behrends of Anita was

the medalist runner-up with a
52. Other scorers for Anita in-

cluded Jill Jackson, 57; Janice
Alff, 68; and Deanna An-
drews, 74.

Jackson noted that both the

boys and girls need more prac
tice and should look forward
to scoring better later in the
season.

Rusty Zalimer tees ofl on #5 during a recent meet with Corning held at the Crestwood Hills
•kiiirse Tire. Shirikle looks o n . • • • ' . " • • • '

Lynn Williamson
Enjoys Stay
In Anita

I ' l l in. attending Tameside
Coikge of technology for my
siumd and rinal yeai ot the
BTEC National Diploma foi
Business Studies. The scholar
ship lias helped me acquire new
and useUil skills that will be
a ;?ood inundation to start on
ii, ;'ae new year of college.

i -AC:- ild like to thank Mr.
and Mv? "Wayne Jensen for
hosting anu -uppartiiig me for
t lu- yeai. I vc really enjoyed
nv, .lay wi th them and hope to
n > u i n in l u t n i e years to con-
t inue our ciosi i-clationship
th.., t
y -ii i
Ii..;ina well lui

the
our ciosi
"'ve e-ilabi'. ned

vould alr.t: l ike to
fw fu tu re .

t i 1 . 1 ;.Miuiid on July
n i g i n college
• i n . I can only
'•.nitu and the

I have en-

a i und Sepi 1

i l ike ihr si/c and at-
n,sphere ol Anita," said
Amy. I IK people heie are
veiy fr icndK and faring."

' Ierr> Beciman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Del Bivrman, is the
new addi t ion to the eighth
giuile. he: i,as attended school
in several Omaha schools as
\u-ll as at (iriswold and Cum-
b i , l and&Massenu Ter ry ' s
favorites are lunch and P.E.,
and he enjoys drawing in his
spare time.

"The students here made me
feel comfortable right away,"
siiid Ti-rry "h't definitely one
ol iiu ;« no >uiuuls that I've
f!i"'< if, a,ii- in' :ifopJe here
ait a ioi fiicei.

Donna Jensen
Tells Plans
For Future

I'm furthering my education
this fall at Schiller Inter-
national University,, which is
located at Heidelburg, West
Germany. While majoring in
international relations, I'm
sure the European cultures I'm
exposed to will greatly expand
my knowledge. Most of my
classes are tied to the political
sciences with the exceptions of
the religions and languages,
which I'm also planning to
take through Schiller. I received
a $2,950 scholarship mid
January which will be used
toward my tu i t ion this
academic year. I leave July 12
from St. Paul, Minnesota, to
visit my sister, Lynn and her
family in England a few weeks,
and also visit Yvonne Lutter-
man and Erik Boehlo, both ex-
change students from West
Germany during school year
84-85, then on to college
August 27. A special thanks to
my family foi their love and
support which encouraged me
all the way

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at Bingo Monday.
April 13 were Leona Euken.
Irene Karns, Gilbert Wehr-
man, Cora Kaiser, Lucille
Fulk. Cora Kaiser won the
Blackout.

No ' cards were played
Friday, April 10, because of a
funeral service. We are looking
forward to a good attendance
at our Bake Sale Thursday,
April 16th.

Upcoming Events
Monday, April 20 Bingo.

Misc.

Tues., April21-Misc.
Wed..April 22-Misc. -
Thurs., April 23-Misc.
Fri., April 24 - Honor Birth

days; Cards
Kitchen Help

Mqn,, April 20 - Lucille
Wehrman, Leona Euken

Tues., April 21 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., April 22 - Shirley
Mehlmann, Evelyn Wheelock

Thurs., April 23 - Grace
Shinkle

Fri., April 24 - Lucille & Red
Fulk

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Fred Schelienberg,
Lucille Fulk and Jean Gill.

Come join us, make reser-
vations 1 day in advance by
calling 762-3286.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., April 20 • Spanish
Rice w/meat, buttered green
beans, coleslaw, biscuit, pum-
pkin custard

Tues., April 21 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, chilled pears

Wed., April 22 - Baked
chicken (2 pcs. if desired),
bread dressing w/gravy,
seasoned tomatoes, choice of
bread, gelatin cake, w/whip-
ped topping

'Thurs., April 23 - Salisbury
steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, seasoned spinach,
hot roll, pineapple pudding

Fri., April 24 - COOK'S
CHOICE

All meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations I
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations.

AW AN A News
On Monday, April 6, 48

clubbers and 8 cubbies alien-
ded. Pam Finn concluded the
story of Nathan, the Jewish
boy and his search for the true
Messiah. Winning teams were
Red for the Sparkles and Blue
i or the older club.

Awards were given to:
Sparkles - Ryan Kinzie, rank

test; Clint Christensen, drill
Pioneers - Brad Kinzie,

craft; Sean South, craft
Guards - Marne Harris,

craft; Sara Heaton, craft
Chums - Wendy Prall, drill
Pals - Alex Johnson, drill
A skating party will be held

May 4. This will be the last
meeting of the year for
.\\v \ » \



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

This drop box was
recently installed in the en-
try way of the Cumberland
Library for people to leave
their payment for their
water and sewer bills.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Mc-

Cann of SOI Laurel, Atlan-
tic, are the parents of a
daughter born at 10:26 a.m.
April 5, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 5 ozs.
She answers to the name of
Rachel Mae. She joins a
sister, Savanna.

Grandparents are Mr.
and /Mrs. Tom Bell of
Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Edwards of Massena,

Bridal
Shower

There will be a
shower honoring
Julie Smith, bride-
to-be of Jon Refer,
on April 18 at 2:00
p.m. at the Cum-
berland Com-
munity Building.

Please consider this
your invitation.

C-15-16-C

A large crowd attended the Houghton State Bank Appreciation Night held at the Community Building in Cumberland
on Tuesday evening, April 7.

and William McCann of
Colorado.

Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watts
of Atlantic, Amy Shaver of
Heritage House in Atlantic,
H.B. Edwards of Cum-
berland, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lesley McCann of Boone.

Patty is the former Patty
Edwards.
Fire Calls

The Cumberland Fire
Department responded to a
grass fire at the Duane Stef-
fens home Tuesday
evening. ***

The Cumberland Fire
Department was called to a
grass fire south of Larry
Johnson's Wednesday af-
ternoon. ***

The Cumberland am-
bulance responded to a
bicycle accident at the
Methodist parsonage Friday
evening.

Celebrates Birthday
Ellen Abel of Colonial

Manor celebrated her 84th
birthday^ Sunday in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ross. Cthers present were
Ed, July, Tyra, Tyler Hen-
dershd, Connie, Charlie,
Carrie Daugherty and Rick,
Carrii and Candice Ross.

—NOTICE—
The City of Cumber and is taking bids

on their insurance package for the city.
Bids must be in by Ma/ 5,1987.

City of Cumberland

Easter Egg Hunt
Sat, April 18

f:3Op»m.
a?Football Field

Sponsored by

Cumberland Businessmen's Ciub
mmmjmjjjjfimmmm-

r-Dont wait this long

Gall or go by your co-op
Special Prices On

Fafnir Bearings
Disks

Knvanee & John Deere GW208PPB5
Xrause W209PPB4
IHC BP491A

JD Rotary Hoe 203KRR2
JD Maximerge Planter 885152

I These & many other bearings in stock

Slop by today and let us explain our complete line
ol ABC Farmllne replacement parts. Or call us and

ask about our full line of original equipment
bearings and parts.

Standing
logtlbcr.

strong-

Farmers Coop
Association

Ph. 774-2230 Cumberland, M

C-15-16-C

Pauline Frank, employee of the Cumberland office; Mike Patrick, Pat Hurley, and
Jim Sifford from the Red Oak office are shown serving Richard Chester.

PTCA News
A very important PTCA

(Parent Teacher Com-
m u n i t y A s s o c i a t i o n )
meeting was held on April
11.

It was voted to annually
hold PTCA elections at the
May meeting. It was also
voted to retain V.-Pres.
Shelley Becker and
Secretary Sherry Gerlock in
heir present positions for
he 1987-88 school year.

Starting in the 1987-88
chool year each officer's

position will be held for 2
year terms. A nominating
committee will be calling
jeople to fill the position of
'resident and Treasurer,
elections will be held on
vlay 2 at 2:00 p.m. at the
vfassena commons. If you
wish to vote you must be
present!

PTCA is presently plan-
ning to have a book fair the
end of April or beginning of
May. All books will be Vi
jrice. We will be having a
roster contest for each
grade. More details later.

See you May 2 at the
PTCA elections.
Birthday, Farewell
Party Held
For Mary Hayes

Sunday afternoon, April
12, many friends gathered
at the Cumberland United
M e t h o d i s t C h u r c h
fellowship hall to wish
Mary Hayes a happy 95th
birthday. It will be the 22nd
of April. The party was also
neld to wish her lots of
tiappiness in her new home
in Nebraska. She will be
leaving the first of May.
She has lived in, Cum-
berland since 1947.

Elgene Sander attended
the guest book. Becky
Pelzer and Louise Weber
poured punch and coffee
from a spring-looking
table. The Easter flowers or
the tea table were arrangec
by Joan Gerlock.

Wilma Symonds in-
troduced Bill Gerlock, who
sang several numbers, then
he asked all to join in
singing many old favorites
Elgene Sander was thi
pianist.

Rev. Clevenger spoke o
Mary being an inspiration
to him and many others
With the help of man
friends, Mary seldom
missed a church service.

Many brought pictures o
their families to be placed in
an album for Mary to tak
with her. If you have no
given us a picture, pleas
do. We would like to hav
more. They can be left a
Senior Haven.

Others helping with th
tea were Helen DeVore
Helen Lembke, Bernice
Symonds, Marilyn Hilyard
and Beulah Reed.

Chris Cakes handled cooking the pancakes during the event. The gentleman from
Chris Cakes had a good time flipping pancakes. His antics were enjoyed by all who at
tended. Notice the pancake in the upper center of the picture.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, April 12 - Palm
Sunday. Rev, Clevenger's
sermon was "What Palm
Sunday says to us." Altar
arrangement was by Beulah
Reed and Velma Marchant.

Church cleaning day will
be April 29. A covered dish
dinner will be held.

A special was done by
Les Clevenger - "He
Lives." The small
children's class sang several
songs with Leta Gerlock,
leader, and Becky Pelzer,
pianist. Selections were
"For the Beauty of the Ear-
th," and "I Am A
Promise."

The bulletin board was
done by Leta Gerlock - "He
Lives For Me."

FRL, APRIL 17: Good
Friday Communion service,
7:30 at Pine Grove Church.

Thought for the week:
Lord, you know how busy I
will be today. So if I forget
you, please do not forget
me!
66 Units
Off Blood
Donated

There were 66 units of
blood collected at Cum-
berland April 6 at the
Community Building. The

community quota was 70
and 69 registered to donate.

Pat Bissell and Nedra
Edwards became 1 gallon
donors and Gerald
Wollenhaupt a 2 gallon
donor.

Ten persons became first
time givers. They were
Stacy Steffens, Joe Amdor,
Doug Becker, Mari lee
Hering, Julie Anstey, Dori
Kaiser, Trisha Hamilius,
Sandy Duede, Brenda
Euken, and Dan Becker.

Marcella Platt and Joan
Reed were co-chairmen of
the event.

Thanks to the Lions Club
for operating the canteen,
f u r n i s h i n g food and
recruiting, to the 4-H clubs
for the cookies and elemen-
tary students and Mrs.
Newman for making our
posters. Thanks to the high
school for the typists, and
to all the volunteers who
helped the day go well.

Hospital Report
Tom Bell is in Veterans

Hospital in Omaha, NE,
for treatment for cancer.
His address is: Veterans
Admin is t ra t ion Medical
Center, 4101 Woolworth
Ave., Ward 7 West ,
Omaha, NE68105.

WANT ADS PAY!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYLENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Opantor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Thursday, April 16,1987
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Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT Court
Cass County

Probate No. 12757
IN THE ESTATE OF
LOLA G. GARSIDE, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LOLA G. GAR-
SIDE, DECEASED, WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT
MARCH 5, 1987:

Your are hereby notified
that on the 1st day of April,
1987, the last will and
testament of Lola G. Garside,
deceased, bearing date of the
llth day of February, 1980, *
was admitted to probate in the
above named Court and that
Harvey T. Garside was appoin-
ted executor of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the

above named district court,.as
provided by law, duly authertr •'
ticated, for allowance, an4 '
unless so filed within foui; •
months from the second-
publication of this notice '
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereat'l,er
forever barred. ,ri.

Dated this 7th day of Aprik •
1987. i"

Harvey T. Garside
Cumberland, IA 50843

Executor of Estate.
Richard G. Howard ,,.;
Howard, Rutherford & ;,«
Mailander Law Office -.•_>,
104 East 5th Street .,".,.
Atlantic, IA 50022 .,:;
Attorney for executor

Date of the second
publication 23rd day of April,
1987. ,-

C-I6-17-C

Now Certified
To Teach CPR

Carrie Ross and Pe^
Schrier attended a cat
diopulmonary resuscitation
(CPR) basic instructor
course on April 6 at thB^
Griswold Fire Department}/'
They are now certified ft?,' '.
teach CPR and basic life"!
support. Anyone interested
in learning CPR procedure^,,
or recertification may coin,.
•tact Peg or Carrie. .,• r •

WANT ADS PAY! - ;

~i' i

The Easter Bunny
at Ed's Market

April

WEEK and every week
S"£.'AV

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

SHURFINE
POWDERED or BROWN

Fresh Ib.

Ham Loaf $1.99
•JB Boneless Meple River

9 Whole
f Hams•tf ———
% Norbesf /£>.

f Turkeys 690n
,'?• Fresh Lean

fe Ground
I Beef..

Celery
590

hur
ED'S MARKET

wicVeViV.''! Cumberland. Iowa

food store



Thursday, ApriH6, 1987 Senior Spotlight
Don Kaiser

April Calendar
April 17-20 Spring Break

21 Girls Track at Villisca
Boys Track at Anita

23 Jr. High Track at Villisca
High School Girls Track at Corning

24 Boys Track at A-C
25 Junior-Senior Prom
27 Girls Track at Anita
28 Jr. High Track at A-C
30 Spring Band Concert, 7:30

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Dinkla Breaks Record

Steve Dinkla holds the
new school record for the
high jump at C&M. A 6'2"
effort earned him a 2nd
place at the Greenfield
Tiger Relays on Thursday,

April 9th. However, the ef-
fort was good enough to
break the record previously
tied at 6'0" by Dinkla and
former high jumper, Larry
Lappe.

Other C&M placings
were: 4th place in the long
jump by Steve Dinkla at 18'
3/2"; 5th place in the shot
put by Andy Johnson at 37'
IP/4"; 6th place in the 800
m. relay and the 400 m.
relay by Mitch Ridout,
Steve Dinkla, Kirk Hart-
man, and Andy Johnson
in 1:41.80 and 49.56,
respectively; and 5th place
in the 400 m. low hurdles by
Andy Johnson in 65.69.
The C&M Rockets finished
9th out of a field of 12
teams.

800 M. Relay
Wins Race

The 800 m. relay team of
Mitch Ridou t , Steve
Dinkla, Kirk Hartman and
Andy Johnson won the 800
m. relay at the Tiger In-
vitational at Lenox on
Friday, April 10th with a
time of 1:41.66. Also
bringing home a first place
was Steve Dinkla in the high
jump with a jump of 5'10".

Other C&M placings:
long jump - Steve Dinkla -
18'3" - 3rd place; 100 m.
high hurdles - Andy John-
son- 17.10- 3rd place; 400
m. relay - Mitch Ridout,
Steve Dinkla, Kirk Hart-

man and Andy Johnson -
49. J J - 3rd pJace; Jong jump
-Ki rk Hartman - \T\Vi" -
6th place.

C&M placed 7th in the
Lenox meet with 39 points.

Plant Gently in Cement
A letter to the paper's gar-

dening editor asked what kind
of bush should be planted near
the corner of a house at a spot
where the soil was excep-
tionally poor and stony and in
the shade all day. A further
problem was sludge leaking
from a faulty gutter. The
editor responded, "How about

.a nice flagpole?"
Kenneth Hall

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
. Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

^^ ^«u
Land
Sales Co.

Farm Sales, Management & Appraisal

A-6-tfc

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with]
flowers from

FLOWER
l 'h .243.JI2U

iHOPfNC.

Mon., April 20 - Easter
vacation - NO SCHOOL

Tues., April 21 - Bar-b-q
rib sandwich, oven tators,
green beans, apple crisp, or
salad bar

Wed., April 22 -
Maidrite in school made
bun, buttered corn, jello
salad, or salad bar

Thurs., April 23 - Baked
potatoes with toppings,
cheese sandwich, baco bits,
cake & fruit, or salad bar

Fri., April 24 - Hot
ham/cheese sandwich ,
escalloped corn, pear slices,
wacky bar, or salad bar.

Milk and b&b sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

Jr. High Girls &
Boys Track Schedule

Thursday, April 23 -
Villisca

Tuesday, April 28 - A-C
Friday, May 8 - Anita
Tuesday, May 12 -

Griswold
Thursday, May 14 - Exira

(Conference)
Thursday, May 21 - Cor-

ning
The Jr. High girls out for

track are:
8th grade - Beth Bower,

Susan Ticknor, Myndi Am-
dor, Jodi Waters, Tyra
H e n d e r s h o t , H e a t h e r
Williams

7th grade - Kristi
Hamilius, Amy Przychod-
zin, Jolene Sherley, Shana
Symonds, Angela Ranney,
Teresa Swain, Kenya
McLaren.

The girls are coached by
Mr. Tim Austin.

C&M
Elementary

News
••••

Third Grade
Presents
Plays, Skits

On Tuesday, March 31,
Mrs. Wheatley's 3rd grade
class presented a program
of plays and skits for paren-
ts and relatives. Two
musicals were featured,
"The Three Billy Goats
Gruff" and "Goldilocks
and the Three Bears."
Brian Krauth narrated
"The Three Billy Goats
Gruff," and soloists were
Brent McLaren, Brian
Christian, Aaron Pelzer,
and Eric Euken. Singers in
"Goldilocks" were John
Slender, Kathryn Nelson,
James McLaren and Rachel
Slender, and narrator was
Christina Waters. Mrs.
Sander was in charge of
musical numbers and ac-
companied on the piano.

Several short skits were
also performed. Christina
Waters and Marcia Hering
starred in "Two Big
Babies." Brian Krauth and
Breni McLaren presented
"The Dentist." Steve
Brahms and Brian Christian
did some fancy talking in
"Tongue Twisters." Brian
Hartless and Bill McCrory
starred in "Dracula Meets
Frankenstein." Featured in
"Drop It" were Micah Lee,
Sarah Powell, Josh Larson,
Matt House, Jon Porter
and Clayton Muller. Joe
Platt and Aaron Pelzer
presented "The Fighters."
John Slender and Rehna
M c C r o r y p r e s e n t e d
"Phooey, Wrong Num-
ber." Haley Morrison and
Rachel Stender performed
"Rhymes Ruined." "The
Child and the Baker"
featured Lee Clinton and
James McLaren. Chery
Heckman was in charge of
title cards. Refreshments
were enjoyed after the
program.

WANT ADS PAYI

This week's senior
spotlight is Dori Kaiser. She
is the daughter of Norman
and Shirley Kaiser of rural
Massena. She is a member
of the Massena Baptist
Church.

Dori has been kept busy
with NHS, annual staff,
contest speech, 6th Street
Singers, marching and con-
test band, small and large
group band and vocal con-
test, honor band's Cotton
Bowl, and state piano con-
test.

Her future plans include
going to LeTourneau
College in Longview, Texas
and majoring in Computer
Science and Engineering.

Dori has no advice for
underclassmen, she just
wishes them good luck. She
would like to see certain
teachers' attitudes changed.
Her funniest moment was
Science Fair. Isn't that
right, S.K., L.I., and J.A.?

Some of her favorite
things are the song "Man-
dolin Rain" by Bruce Hor-
nsby and the Range, the
color pink and black
chocolate.

Good luck, Dori!

Senior Spotlight
Ann Refer

In this week's senior
spotlight is Miss Ann Refer.
She is the daughter of Greg
and Janet Reed and she is a
member of the United
Methodist Church of Cum-
berland.

During high school Ann
has participated in
volleyball, basketball, Sixth

Street Singers, vocal,
Rocket Review staff, an-
nual staff, and contest
speech. She was also an ad
seller, a track manager and
a sophomore Homecoming
attendant.

Some of Ann's favorite
things include the colors
aqua and pink, music by
Stevie Nicks and Madonna,
Mexican food, and going
out with friends.

Ann's funniest moment
was "S.G., in the green
LTD and the dollar bill,"
and "when L.H. was late
for work at midnight."
When asked what she
would like to see changed in
this school Ann replied,
"Don't start school until
after dinner but still let us
out at 3:35; we learn too
much any way!"

Future plans for Ann are
to attend Des Moines Area
Community College and
major in Fashion Merchan-
dising.

Best of luck, Ann!

FEVER IN

Cumberland
News

News From
Senior Haven

We are preparing an ac-
t iv i ty , bir thday and an-
niversary calendar to be
given away. Anyone wan-
ting their events on it
should give the information
to Joan Reed or leave it at
the meal site.

On Wednesday Marci
Van Ginkel was at Senior
Haven and talked about 12
super foods.

We will have a birthday
party and farewell for Mary
Hayes on April 22. Mary
will be 95 years old that
day. Marge Bond will be
playing the piano. If you
haven't already given a pic-
ture of yourself to Mary,
please bring one, so it can
be put into a scrapbook for
her.

Alice Schoberg will be
here to play the piano April
29.

On Friday Glen Knee
gave thanks for the food.

There w i l l be a Site
Council meeting on Mon-
day and a make up meal on
Tuesday.

Congregate Meals Menu
Fri., April 17 - Meat loaf,

sweet potatoes, pickled
beets, bread, peach cobbler,
milk/coffee

Mon., April 20 - Spanish
rice with meat, buttered
green beans, coleslaw,
biscuit, pumpkin cuslard,
milk/coffee

Wed., April 22 - Baked
chicken, bread dressing
with gravy, seasoned
tomatoes, bread, gelatin
cake with whipped topping,
milk/coffee.
Cumberland
Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gerlock of Carterville, 111.
spent a few days last week
with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Gerlock and
Maude Conner.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel

Waggoner of Atlantic spent
Sunday with Maude Con-
ner. »**

Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Beal returned Thursday
evening from a trip to
Phoenix, Arizona. While
there they visited in the
home of Orville's son,
Dennis. They also ate
breakfast in Great Bend,
Kansas Thursday morning
with Vela's cousin and his
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Landon.

Quarteriy Financial Statement
Of The

C&M Community Schools
Schodl District-C&M Township • Massena County-Cass

I do hereby certify that this report is a true and correct statement ot
the proceedings pertaining to the financial matters of the board of said
district for the quarter ending March 31,1987.

Delores Huff, Secretary
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Schoolhouse Fund
Balance from Previous Quarter 152,315.39
Total Receipts for Quarter 8,654.10
Total to Account for 160,969.49
Total Warrants Drawn During Quarter
Balance at End of Quarter 160,969.49

General Fund
Balance from Previous Quarter 198,375.71
TotafjReceipts for Quarter 215,469.50
Total to Account for 413,845.21

Expenditures
• Regular Salaries Paid For Quarter

(Teachers, Janitors, Officers,
etc., grouped) 169,891.92

Other Warrants Issued • amount 77,851.53
Total Expenditures 247,743.45

Balance at End of Quarter 166,101.76

LIST OF WARRANTS
(except salaries)

General Fund
Anita Tribune, Publishing . 108.39
Anita Comm. School,

Speech 26.00
Arrowhead AEA, Record

player 107.25
Anita Engraving, Art

engraving 48.00
Bob Angus, Trash bin panel 10.00
Atlantic Auto, Parts 18.95
Maria Anstey, Adult ed.

refund 20.00
Tom Butcher, Mileage 16.72
Britten Mfg. Co., Muffler... 52.75
Bakers Plays, Speech 2.31
Belln, Harris, Helmlck,

Legal fee 100.00
Sharon Brasel, Meeting

expense 74.20
Cooks Books, Library

Books 478.91
Circle Book Co., Library

Books 58.54
Carter Hauling, Trash

hauling 250.00
George Carroll, Meeting

expense 14.20
C&M Elementary, Postage . 20.00
City of Cumberland, Water

& Sewer 562.80
Dan Crozier, Meeting

expense 123.14
Cyclone Honor Band, Fees 22.50
Contemporary Drama,

Speech 48.00
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 137.93
Culllgan, Service 82.00
Diane Casey, Mileage 22.00
Dept. of Education, Energy

Workshop 15.00
Drake University, Eval-

uation Workshop 100.00
Daisy Mfg. Co., P.E.

supplies. 165.85
Dean's Camera Center,

Film 67.99
Shelley Decker, Home EC. .. 6.90
Dwyer Hardware, Shop

supplies 22.61
Gary DeArment,
' Special Ed... . . . . . . . ...32.66
Dan's Welding, Repairs... .35.00
D.I.N. Publishing, Books... 30.36
Nancy Erickson,

Chaperone 48.40
Economy, Home EC 80.27
Edwards Garage, Bus

repairs 2,524.33
Extra Comm. School,

.In-Service 171.33
Ed's Market, Misc. supplies 64.37
Erickson Ditching, Boiler

valve 3.95
Electronic Contracting,

Microphones 682.10
Farmers Digest, Subscrip-

tion 19.00
First Investors, Annuity... 180.00
Farmers Co-op, Gas ... 2,202.53
Farm Plan, Shop soap 12.75
Farmers Lumber, Shop

supplies 64.47
Fontanelle Medical,

Physical 25.00
Green Valley AEA, Books. 130.81
Grlswold School, Special

Ed 3,128.75
W.W. Grainger, Custodial... 8.51
Hammond & Stephens,

Office forms 5.57
Holiday Gateway Center,

Accommodations 66.69
Hlghsmith, Library 280.92
Iowa H.S. Music Assn.,

Fees 154.00
IPERS, Pay/nent 9,642.14
IPERS(FOAB),

Social Sec 12,147.19
IRA 51128, Annuity 180.00
Iowa Reading Assn.,

Conference 25.00
Iowa Electric,

Service 12,333.38
Iowa Job Service,

Unemployment 1,417.00
Iowa H.S. Speech, Fees .197.00
Iowa Track Coaches,

Conference 16.00
Iowa School Board, Books . 50.00
Intermatic, Clock motor 8.20
Iowa Principals, Workshop . 30.00
Ind. Arts Supply, Shop

supplies 282.96
Iowa Bur. of Labor,

Inspection 20.00
Iowa Testing Program,

Tests 132.80
Instructor, Book 12.97
Iowa Burner Co., Solar

repairs 827.75
J.Q. Office Equipment,

Repairs, supp 501.60
Johnson Sinclair, Gas,

mlsc 88.29
Jacobsen of Adair,

Plumbing repairs 14.40
Johnson TV, Freezer

repair 152.30
JennPubl., Books 23.59
J & J Hardwoods, Lumber 110.14
Johnson Controls, Repairs .69.50
Kles Electric, Bulbs 425.94
Klockit, Shop supplies . . . 691.15
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 180.00
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Supplies 431.49
Leslie Paper, Paper 3,800.47
Laldlaw, Special Ed 100.14
Lindeman Tractor, Repairs344.69
McDougal, Littell, Book 5.00
Massena Co-op, Gas... 1,808.14
Massena Implement, Bus

repairs 317.01
Mullen Sanitation,

Trash hauling 195.00
Moore Music, Music,

repairs 231.95
Midwest Shop, Supplies ... 75.22
Massena Telephone,

Service 603.79
Massena Centennial,

History Books 60.00
City of Massena, Water

& Sewer 675.00
Mid America, Typing

supplies 103.26
Noll's Library books 66.90
Nasco, Art supplies 31.98
Office Machines, Typing

supplies 314.72
Omaha Symphony, Tickets. 28.00
Orkin, Service 90.00
Principal Mutual,

Insurance 6,765.60
Principal Mutual, Annuity . 180.00
Postmaster, Postage 357.07
Peoples Natural Gas,

Service 4,881.22
Public Domain, Computer

disks 44.63
Passons Sports, P.E.

supplies 202.60
Pratt, VHS recorders 690.00
PURE, Memberships 60.00

Richard's Sharpening,
Saw sharpening 60.19

Red Oak School, Jr.
High Band 30.00

R.B. Associates, Repairs .. 33.80
Rickie Ross, Reimburse-

ment 14.38
Red Oak Machine, Shop

supplies 109.67
Ed Schultz, Mileage 17.1 e
Seven Corners Hdwe.,

Shop supplies 52.00
Silver Burdett, Books 27.30
S.W. Iowa Band Assn.,

Band fees 8.00
Simplex, Clock motor 20.50
Shattlnger Music, Music ... 23.16
Time Life, Books 33.86
TSA III, Annuities 360.00
U.S. Stamped Envelope,

Envelopes 362.70
United Laboratories,

Custodial 448.91
UBC Cashway, Supplies . 118.35
U.S. Govt. Printing,

Pamphlets 4.25
Union National, Service

chgs 73.85
VanErt Glass, Glass 176.96
World Almanac, Book .19.10
Wolverine, P.E. supplies... 44.50
John Yarger, Labor .... 1,035.00

I, Delores Huff, Secretary of the
above named School District, do
hereby certify that this report is a
true and correct statement of the
proceedings pertaining to financial
matters of the Board of said
District for the quarter ending Mar-
ch 31, 1987.

Delores Huff, Secretary
Subscribed and sworn to

before me this 8th day of April,
A.D. 1987.

Dolores Holste, Notary

Millers & Voders
Peop le m a g a z i n e

photographer Steve Kagan was
recently scheduled to be in
Kalona to take a picture of the
Miller and the Voders. It
seesms that nearly one
thousand Millers and Voders
dominate the surnames of
Kalona. If that isn't confusing
enough, there is also a reoc-
curance of identical first
names. The Kalona News,
Kalona, Iowa.

-Weekend Specials-
Cool Whip, 8-oz. carton 89C
A.E. milk, all flavors, gal $1.79
A.E. cottage cheese, 24-oz. ctn $1.49
Squirt, 7-Up 6 Coke, 2 liters + btls $1.29
Fresh oranges S-S1 .pO
Fresh carrots, 3 pkgs $ 1 .OO
Libby's pumpkin, 29-oz. can 99C
Marshmallows, both kinds, bag 69C
Wheaties cereal, 18-oz. box. $1.89
Ken's Popcorn, white & yellow, 2-lb. bag 79C
Ocean Spray low calorie cranberry juice, qt $1.39
Oak Park mandarin oranges, 11-oz. cans 3-S1.00
Frozen Shurtine lemonade, 6-oz. cans 4-S1.00
Tendersweet french sliced beans,

16-oz. . \ 3-$1.00
Starkist chbnk tuna, 6Vz-oz. can 89C
Homestead wide noodles, Ib. bag 69C
Powdered or brown sugar, 2-lb. bag 89C
Any brand angel food cake mix, box . $1.59
Peco candy, ftesn/y made batch, Ib.. $1.80
Slab bacon, Ib SI.36
Fresh eggs,dozen 69$
Butterball timed turkeys, Ib .... 69C

Wallpaper cleartpce, SI, $2, or $3, dlb. roll
Whole or half bone-in hams

Maple River or Farmland boneless hams

Doris Dept. Store

Herd 3 Pi. PTO Seeders
JD 7000 4 RW Cons. Pltr. \
JD 7000 6 RN Pltr. \
JD 755 MFWD, 60" Mower . L.. Call
S92 Rider, 38" Mower \ .... $ 7,575
R70Rider, 30"Mower \..'.'.$ 1,035

USED EQUIPMEI
JD71003Pt.Fo/d,8RlV,H,/,

Mon., LA Wheel , $ 7 850
JD 7000 4RW, Dry F., Mon., I... T $ 4',500
New 3 Pt. Fold 8 R Frame, 8 Used\

JD MaxEmerge Units \$ 3,975
Offset Disk, 12-6, 24 "Cutout, \

Like New L 2 795
'71 4620 3 Valves, Cab 'I 7*975
'83 8650, 20.80,1591 Hrs I56750
'78 4440 Q, New Radials . to/
'75 4430 Q, New Tires '.'.'.$\3,
IH 400 Cyclo, Disk openers, \'

Monitor, Front Scratchers $ v 995

Used Dry & Liquid Fertilizer attachments
for JD 7000 4 Row Planners on hani

McCunn
Equip. Co.

J-712-779-2228



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

To Hold
Open House

An open house will be held
for the 95th birthday of Ethel
Van Meter, Sunday, April 26,
at the United Methodist Chur-
ch in Hinton, Iowa, from 2:00
to 4:00 p.m. Ethel makes her
home at Hinton with her
daughter and son-in-law,
Hazel and Wilbur Heue. She
enjoys sewing and gardening
and is an avid card player and
jigsaw puzzle fan.

Ethel was born and raised in
Massena and at one time
operated the Central Cafe. She
also had ofte other daughter,

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optom«|p|*t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
.Insurance Needs

Look tor (lie cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

BARNES
m. »,,... -*̂ *. MUM1CVn>.?uiM9

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Hi. 7HJM5 PHARMACY

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Feme Luin, who is deceased.
Friends are invited to attend

the open house. Cards may be
sent to Box 1031, Hinton, Iowa
51024.

To Plan Shower
A meeting to plan a shower

for Lisa Ridout, bride-to-be of
Roger Foster, will be held at
Phyllis Aupperle's home on
Tuesday, April 21 at 2 p.m.

Wed. Senior
Golf To Begin

The Wednesday senior golf
league at Crestwood Hills Golf
Course in Anita will begin their
1987 season on April 22nd at
1:00 p.m., weather permitting.
This league is for golfers 55
years of age and older.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

i
101 Main/Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Massena C of C
Spring Fling

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will be holding a
'Spring Fling" dinner meeting

at the Massena United
Methodist Church on Saturday
evening, April 25 at 6:30 p.m.

The meal will be $6.00 per

person. Reservations must be
in by Monday, April 20.

There will be committee
reports, new committees
named, a guest speaker and
door prizes.

Plan to attend!

Massena Fire Dept.
Sponsoring Jerry
Prunty's Country
Jubilee Show

The Massena Volunteer Fire
Department is sponsoring
Jerry Prunty's Country Jubilee
Show to be held at the C&M
High School gym in Massena
on Friday, April 17 at 7 p.m.
Highly acclaimed as one of the
most versatile and entertaining
Country Music Shows in the
United States, it's an Ozark en-
tertainment experience you'll
never forget...a fantastic
evening of fun for all ages
that's guaranteed to "get your
foot tappin' and make your
sides sore from laughin'I"
Don't miss it! For details see
ad.

Lollipop Pre-School
Registration

Registration for the 1987-88
school year at Lollipop Pre-
school will be held on Friday,
April 24, between 9-11 a.m. at
the pre-school site in Massena.
If you have any questions,
please call Mrs. Kevin (Trisha
Groves) McCunn.

REMINDER
REMINDER: Please note

the time and place for the an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt in
Massena, in a display in this
paper.

Sponsored by the Massena
Chamber of Commerce, the
rain date is Saturday, April 18,
There will be no school on the
date, Friday,..Apnl '7 which
has been set for the event. i

Hospital Report
Nira Tally remains

hospitalized at Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines with
not much change in her con-
dition since a week ago.
Honored On
Birthday

Dorothy Dygert honored
Jayne Buckner with doughnuts
and coffee at her home on
Tuesday morning for Jayne's
birthday which was that day.
Present were the honoree,
Amy Bixler and Hazel
Whitaker who all wished her
many Happy Birthdays to
come.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. John Hollen-

beck of Omaha are the parents
of a baby boy, Luke Earl, born
on April 8 and weighing 8 Ibs.,
2 ozs. The mother is the former
Susan Anstey and this is their
first child.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs; Norman (Louie) Anstey
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Hollenbeck of Omaha. Great-
grandparents are Vivian An-
stey of Massena, Mrs. Hollen-
beck of Omaha, Mrs. Pickrell
of Fontanelle and Dolores La
Pole.

ADDITION
The following names were

omitted in last week's article
about the birth of Sarah Jo
Wheatley. Great-grandparents
also include Mrs. Earl Gutten-
felder of Atlantic, and Lester
Wheatley of Marne.

Massena Methodist
Church News
Easter Sunrise Service
At Massena

The sermon "To Lazarius"
was given by Rev. Clark
Christian on Palm Sunday,
April 12. The Sunday School
children carried palm leaves to
the front of the church and
placed them in a vase on the
altar. Candlelighters were
Chad Gossman and Rodney
Ticknor. Liturgist was Susan
Ticknor and Carol Meyer ser-
ved as pianist. At the close of
the service, the children passed
the palm leaves to the
congregation as Rev. Christian
gave the benediction.

'On Tuesday, April 14, the
Ejducation Committee will
meet at 7:00 p.m. in the church
basement.

Faith Circle will meet Thur-
sday, April 16 at 2:00 p.m.

On April 16 the Lenten Ser-
vice will be at Avondale. A
Seder meal will be enjoyed by
all at 6:00 p.m. Following the
meal the message will be given
by Rev. Clark Christian. There
will be a communion service.

The Easter Sunrise Service
and breakfast will be at
Massena this year at 7:00 a.m.
on April 19. Avondale and
Bridgewater youth will have
the workshop service and
Massena youth will prepare the
breakfast.

Please bring your Lenten
Offering and Easter lilies to
church on Easter, April 19.

Massena Volunteer
Fire Department

Country Music Entertainer
and Recording Artist

Jerry Prunty
and his

VXTKf
JUBIL€€

Country Music Variety Show
from the

Lake of the Ozarks
on

Friday, April 17
7 p.m. - C&M Gym in Massena

Adults - $5.00
Children 14 & under - $2.50

Preschool - Free
A-15-16-C

Rites Held For
Eugene
Eshelman

Funeral services were held
on Monday, April 6, at the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church in
Fontanelle for Eugene E.
Eshelman of rural
Bridgewater, who passed away
at the Des Moines General
Hospital on Friday, April 3, at
the age of 66. Rev. Harold
McMillan, Pastor of the Fon-
tanelle church officiated at the
service.

Music was by organist,
Lorena Walker, with vocalists
Kathye Miller and Julie Zim-
merline. Selections were "Saved
by Grace", "Good Night-
Good Morning" and the
congregational hymn was

My Hope is Built on Nothing
Less."

Casket bearers were Don
Lents, Don Shannon, Virgil
Ma .n, Al Mensing, Jerry
Wa rs and Lynn Christiansen.
The floral committee was
Marie Lents, Joanne Shannon
and Evelyn Martin.

Gene was one of five
children of Earl and Vera Ray
Eshelman. He is survived by
his wife, June and children
Rick and wife Julie of Winter-
set; Carmen and husband
David Homan of Fontanelle;
Ellis and wife Marilyn of
Greenville, South Carolina;
Janie and husband Stanley
Adams of Waukee and Sandi
still at home. He is also sur-
vived by grandchildren, Fred
Huff and Michael and Mic-
chelle Homan and Christi
Adams; his mother Vera of
Fontanelle; two brothers,
Albert and wife Shirley of
Adair and Kenneth and wife
Mary Alice of Des Moines; two
sisters, Edith and husband Olin
Channel of Senecaville, Ohio
and Karol and husband
Hamilton Sivadge of Fon-
tanelle; mother-in-law, Erma
Jergens; sister-in-law Pam and
husband Rick Hoepner of
Orlando, Florida and special
nieces, nephews, cousins and
many friends.

Interment was in the Fon-
tanelle Cemetery with a flag,
folding ceremony by the
American Legion William
Thompson Post No. 703 of
Bridgewater.

Professional services were by
the Steen Funeral Homes of
Greenfield, Fontanelle and
Massena-Paul and Connie
Steen.

C&M School
Board News

April 6,1987
CALL TO ORDER:

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:33 p.m.
in the Superintendent's office
in Massena.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Gary Rich, Bernard
P e t t i n g e r , L a R o y c e
W o h l e n h a u s ; S e c r e t a r y ,
Delores Huff; Anita Supt.,
Arvid Goettsche; Principal,
Dan Crozier; Visitors, Sue
Schmidt, Dean Downer, Zoe
Johnson, Peg Hensley, Jane
Becker, Margo Chester.

Purpose of the meeting was
to further discuss with Mr.
Goettsche the possible sharing
of the superintendent's
position. No motions were
made.

It was decided the sharing
decision concerning Mr. Goet-
tsche will be made at the April
14 meeting.

ADJOURNMENT: Pres-
ident Clinton adjourned the
meeting at 8:42 p.m.

Delores Huff, Board Sec.

African Violet Club
Millree Brawe was hostess to

the African Violet Club on
Tuesday, April 7, with 8 mem-
bers and 1 guest, Louise
McLaren, present.

President Amy Bixler
opened the meeting by reading
"Spring." Roll call was an-
swered by "We Know When
Spring is Here When—." After
the reading of the'minutes and
approval, the hostess gift was
given to Amy Bixler; the
mystery package was guessed
by Mildred Wollenhaupt and
the entertainment was fur-
nished by Mildred
Wollenhaupt-which consisted
of Bingo and prizes.

In closing, the president read
"Spring Miracle."

Winners of prizes were: Amy
Bixler, Mildred Stapleton, Inez
Yarger, Louise McLaren,
Stella Murray and Inez Yarger
received the Grand Prize.

The May meeting will be
with Olive Lewis.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Easter Bunny
Contest Winners

Winners in the coloring
Easter Bunny Contest held at
Economy Market in Massena
are:

Preschool - 1st - Amanda
Kerkmann; 2nd - Lacey
Morrison; 3rd - Amy Bagshaw.

Kindergarten - 1st - Jamie
Amdor; 2nd - Hollie Reilly;
3rd - Jessica McCunn.

1-3 grades - 1st - Kylie
Kerkmann; 2nd - Haley
Morrison; 3rd - Tonya
Gossman.

4-6 grades - 1st Kelli Amdor;
2nd - Adam Stakcy; 3rd -
Teresa Curry.

"Bunny" Posters
On Display At
Economy Market

Easter eggs in assorted
colors are dangling from trees
in some neighborhoods in town
and whose to question where
the colorful eggs, some larger
than others, should be
displayed. However, the furry
little fellows are seen, this
spring in large numbers, and
have their little ones tucked
and hidden away in holes in the
ground.

Have you noticed the display
of "Bunny" crayon colored
posters on the doors and
hanging on the wall at
Economy Food Market where
they will be judged and prizes
given for the best coloring on
the posters that were all alike
when they were handed out to
color.
Massena Lions
Meeting

The regular meeting of the
Massena Lions Club was held
on April 2 at 6 a.m. in the
Lions-Legion Building in
Massena, Iowa. 19 members
answered roll call.

Old business within the club
included a summary of a suc-
cessful Expo 87 Fish & Cheese
Sale and noon pancake feed.
Also the lease arrangement
between SW8 Area 13 Agency
on Aging and the Massena
Lions Club on the Lion-Legion
Building is nearing completion.
The agency has agreed to in-
stall a furnace and air con-
ditioning system if and when
the lease is finalized.

The club is investigating the
purchase of a portable basket-
ball back board and hoop for
CASS Inc. of Atlantic for use
in their fisical fitness program.
Other Cass County Lions
Clubs will be asked to par-
ticipate in the purchase of the
needed equipment. ~ ~

The Cystic-Fibrosis Bike-a-
thon will be held in Massena
Saturday, May 16, 1987. Wat
ch the paper for details as the
date approaches. You are
needed as a contributor or
worker.

The nomination and election
of officers of the 1987-88 Lions
Club was held. The new of-
ficers are to be installed on or
before July 1, 1987 and are as
follows: President, Dick John-
son; 1st VP Keith Kerkmann;
2nd VP Richard Groves; 3rd
VP Dave Bower; Secretary
Lowell Jensen; Treasurer John
Curry; Tail Twister Kevin Mc-
Cunn; Asst. Tail Twister Ken-
neth Karstens; Lion Tammer
John Greenwalt. Directors,
Ron Yarger, Lary Larson,
Dave Bissell, Frank McMullen.

Lion Dick Johnson presen-
ted an interesting and infor-
mative video tape program
about the Petroleum Industry
and its progression through the
horseless carriage era to the
current age.

The next meeting of the
Massena Lions Club will be
held April 16 at the Lions-
Legion Building in Massena.

Support your club with your
attendance and ask a neighbor
to come with you to the next
meeting. Lions Clubs serve
their community and the com-
munity projects. Are you in
terested in becoming i
Massena Lions Club member?

Thursdav, April 16,1987

Announce
Engagement

Pam Chapman of West Des
Moines and Tim Austin of
Massena wish to announce
their engagement and ap-
proaching marriage.

Pam, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Chapman of
Massena, is a 1980 graduate of
C&M High School and a 1984
graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University. She
is employed by Stone Con-
tainer Corporation in Des
Moines as the customer service
representative for the
polyethylene department.

Tim, who is the son of Mrs.
Helen Austin of Takio, MO,
and the late Nathan Austin, is
a 1977 graduate of Tarkio
High School and a 1981 Tarkio
College graduate. Tim received
his teacher certification from
Northwest Missouri State
University in 1983 and is
current ly teaching and
coaching in the C&M Com-

munity School District.
A 6:30 wedding is planned

on June 6 at the West Des
Moines United Methodist
Church. A reception and dance
will follow at the Hamlet
Clubhouse in West Des
Moines.
Daisy Garden Club

The Daisy Garden Club met
wi th Dorothy Dygert on
Friday, April 10. Phyllis Aup-
perle, president, opened the
meeting by reading, "Keep At
It!" There were 11 members,
one guest, Bev Groves and 3
children, Matthew Groves and
Kyle and Brian Franson
present. Roll call was answered
by telling "Spring is Here
When "

Jill Karstens drew the
hostess gift and was in charge
of the contests that were won
by Dorothy, Velma and
Millree.

Jill will have the club
meeting in May and Dorothy
will have the entertainment.

Buckle Up!

Easter Egg Hunt
Massena City Park

Friday, April 17
1:3Op.m.

Rain date Sat., April 18 -1:30 p.m.

Preschool thru 6th Grade

Sponsored by
Massena-Edna United 4-H Club

and
Massena Chamber of Commerce

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN

Burial Benefits
Many people are mem-

bers of a lodge, fraternal
group, or union tha t
provides a lump-sum death
benefit to pay funeral costs.
These organizations have
such "burial benefits" as
one of their membership
fringe benefits. The money
can range from as low as
$100 to amounis covering
the total costs, as in the case
of many unions.

If you are a member of
such a group, or groups,
you still may not know
whether or not there are
such benefits or what they
amount to. Check now to
find ou t . Then, let
whomever may be taking

DIRECTOR

the responsibility know how
much you have, and with
what organization(s).

If there is a discrepancy
between benefits and costs,
you must decide whether
your survivors need any ad-
ditional special funds. The
advantage of taking care of
the funeral and burial costs
now is that you spare your
survivors one more im-
mediate burden during a
difficult time.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES, INC.
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph 515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

CRP Ferilization

Pasture Spraying • Nitrogen
Chemical - On

supply of
12

numbers available

CenterMassena
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

John Deere Introduces 13 Models
Of 45-85 Horsepower Tractors

John Deere has introduced
13 tractor models from 45 to 85
horsepower for broad
agricultural, specialty and
general purpose uses. The new
55 Series tractors are designed
for higher reliability, greater
fuel economy, increased com-
fort and efficiency, and more
convenient servicing, accor-
ding to Don McCunn of Mc-
Cunn Equip. Co., the John
Deere dealer in Massena.

There are five agricultural
tractors, the 2155 (45 hp), 2355
(55 hp), 2555 (65 hp), 2755 (75
hp), and 2955 (85 hp). A line of
four specialty tractors includes
the 2355N (55 hp) and 2855N
(80 hp) low and narrow models
designed especially for orchard
and vineyard operations, and
the 2755 (75 hp) and 2955 (85
hp) high clearance models for
use in vegetable and other
specialty crops. The 2155,
2355, 2555, and 2755 are also
available as general purpose
tractors for such markets as

public works and light in-
dustrial applications.

The 55 Series models com-
bine exceptional lugging ability
with fuel economy - up to 10
percent greater fuel efficiency,
according to the company. The
2755 and 2955 recently
established fuel economy
records for their horsepower
classes in the nationally-
recognized Nebraska tractor
testing program.

In addition, ease of service
has been improved and a new
thermo-start heater element
preheats air in the intake
manifold for more trouble-free
starts in cold weather, the
company said.

Man leaving companion at
IRS entrance: "As a tax con-
sultant, I said in case of an
audit I would accompany you
to the IRS. I said nothing
about going in." L.K.F.

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
AtIan tic,
Audubon, Exira,
Kimballton
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Massena Meal
Site News

By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest

Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A Birthday card was sent to
Jane Buckner's 89th birthday
and a get well card was sent to
Alfred Hogan who is a surgical
patient at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Omaha.

Entertainment this week was
a movie "Burmuda" shown by
Ivan Houser. Stella Murray
read "The Flu" and Mary Ann
Warnaca read "Lifes
Recipes."

On April 13th Gladis King,
Mildred Schlater, Hazel
Pelzer, Evelyn Johnson, Myr-
tle Mae Hbopner and John
Fancolly, all members of the
Fireflies from Atlantic, enter-
tained with a good musical
show. There were 58 senior
citizens present for the dinner
with several of the senior
citizens waltzing to the good
music to top off the program
that day.

We will serve a one time
Wednesday dinner April 22nd.
This is the make up dinner we
lost the day of the big
snowstorm.
Next week's menus:

Mon., April 20 - Spanish rice
w/meat, buttered green beans,
coleslaw, biscuit and pumpkin
custard

Tues., April 21 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onion,
chilled pears

Wed., April 22 - Baked
chicken, bread dressing
w/gravy, seasoned tomatoes,
gelatin cake w/whipped top-
ping.

Fri., April 24 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered mixed vegetables, and
cherries.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

Come & Go Shower
Held For Sandy McCunn

Sandy McCunn, youngest
daughter of Don and Ardell
McCunn was honored at a
prenuptial Come & Go Shower
on Friday evening, April 3, at
the Massena United Methodist
Church.

Mrs. Jon (Beverly McCunn)
Groves registered the guests
and Mrs. Randy (Nancy Hall)
McCunn placed the gift rib-
bons in a basket.

The bride-to-be's chosen
colors of pink and black were
carried out in the decorations;
a pink and black vase with
flowers on the serving table
and two pink and white um-
brellas fashioned from tissue
paper added to the decor.

There were 19 hostesses for
the event and the hostess gift
was an electric mixer.

The honoree was assisted in
opening the gifts by her
mother, Ardell McCunn; her
mother-in-law to be,' Mrs.
Bradley Rew of Council Bluffs
and others.

The bride elect is a 1983
graduate of C&M and Stewar-

Helen's Hobby House
Main St. - Massena

For your Easter and
Mother'* Day Gifts

Get

Have In-etore specie
every day

Easter Hams In Stock
Italian Bread Pizzas

ilt

Ready for the oven or grill

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420

^PRIZES

•Tu1Ss PRIZES
A THOUSAND «i8?Suiis JPRIZEilsroooPRIZES! ^^ 7s ~r*5r-.s5

Available Here

Ma»»«na, Iowa

Thanks to all tho kids
who ontorod our Eastor
Coloring Contest. Wo have
noarly 80 ontrlos. Winners
will bo posted In tho store.

X

t's School of Hair Styling in
Council Bluffs and is employed
at Hair Express in Council
Bluffs. Her husband to be,
Marty Rew, is Deli Manager at
Hy-Vee in Creston. He is a
1981 graduate of St. Albert's
High School in Council Bluffs.

The couple have plans set to
live in Creston following their
marriage on Saturday, May 9,
in Council Bluffs.

Hostesses for the shower for
Miss McCunn were: Beulah
Follmann, Carolyn Groves,
Larita Bissell, Leona Groves,
Shirley Hall, Dee Huff, Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, Marian
Amdor, Mary Ellen Yarger,
Mrs. Don (Nancy) Erickson,
Nancy Waters, Lois Roberts,
Carolyn Davis, Vicki
Morrison, Mrs. Dale (Nancy)
Erickson, Pat Hensley,
Charlotte Groves, Dolores
Curry and Dorsey Dinkla.

Massena Briefs
Vivian Anstey hosted a din-

ner Sunday, April 12, for
members of her family and
grandchildren that included:
Doug, Carol and Rachel Hardisty
and Ben, Delia, Luke and Nick
Amdor, all of Corning; Terry
and Richard Madison with
Rachel of Creston; Rev. Neil
Schroeder of Cromwell and
Kathy Long and daughter,
.Sarah of Albia. ,

*»*
Mrs. Clark (Marilyn) Byrd

of Indianola visited friends
here last week.

***
Massena had a temperature

of 48 degrees with rain at noon
on Monday at this writing.
Rain was also forecast for
Tuesday.

***
Julie Brown, a student at

Win Penn College in
Oskaloosa, spent the weekend
with her grandmother, Mrs.
Rex (lada) McKee.

***
Ella Mills, John and Mary

Anne Kosar and Jim and Nan-
cy Cullen were among others
who gathered at the home of
Arlo and Mary Slender on
Saturday night for a
celebration of the Stenders
25th wedding anniversary.

On Sunday, relatives of the
couple gathered for dinner and
a full day of celebration and
visiting.

***
Monsignor Peter Schmitz,

who once served at St.
Patrick's Church here, was ac-
companied by Faye Burke of
Des Moines to the Ella Mills
home Sunday for a visit and
remained as supper guests.

**»
John Kosar and wife Mary

Anne of Maryland Heights,
Missouri, came late last week
to spend until Thursday with
her mother, Ella Mills, and to
visit his mother Mrs. Dudley
(Grace) Dougherty and John's
sister, Mary and family, the
Arlo Stenders.

On Saturday night, Jim and
Nancy Cullen of Griswold were
visiting with her mother, Ella
Mills and the couple from
Missouri.

**»
Mrs. Phil (Rita Amdor)

Swanson of Alexandria,
Virginia is spending a few days
in the parental Gene and
Marian Amdor home.

***
Dan E. Platt and his wife,

Sharon and daughters Shan-
non, 16, and Shawn, 11, of
Manchester, Missouri, were
overnight visitors in the home
of his mother, the Vernon
Cramers, on Friday night and
left on Saturday, for Omaha,
where Mrs. Platt has relatives.

Dan is a postal inspector in
Manchester, MO, a suburb of
St. Louis. ***

Mr. and Mrs. Chet Clements
of Lakeside Flathead Valley,
Montana visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower,
Tuesday of last week. Both the
Clements and Browers are
hosts for a campground there.
The Browers are leaving in a
few days for their campground
at Bitterroot, Mt. for the
summer.

Massena Business Featured
Brad's Barber Shop

Brad Miller opened the
door of his barber shop in
Massena on June 1, 1971,
after having finished his
apprenticeship in Creston,
Iowa. Brad's first shop was
where Claudia Cullen's
beauty shop now is. Brad
worked in that building un-

til he purchased his own
shop two doors south,
where the old Massena
newspaper was printed and
published.

Brad converted the north
side of the building into his
barber shop with the living
quarters in the, back,, and

the south front side into of-
fices where the Victoria
Farmers Mutual Insurance
Company is presently
located. Brad opened the
new shop on May 28, 1975,
with Dr. Dirlam as his first
customer.

Massena's Main Street, on Sunday was a bustling little
metropolis and a large crowd turned out for the consignment
auction of everything imaginable, from one might say "soup to
nuts." Many collectibles sold well and there were many buyers
and on-lookers who came from a distance for the "first of its
kind" event here.

Dick Lockwood of Circle L Inn and Dick Sherley initiated the
sale idea and details of the event and the News was told that
another sale is tentatively planned for later this year.

To Celebrate
Anniversary

April 28th Arlo and Mary
Slender will be celebrating
their 25th Wedding Anniver-
sary. They have 3 children,
Julie, wife of Curt Symonds;
Jennifer a student in DMACC;
and John, 3rd grader at
C&M; and 1 grandchild,
Laura.

Mary Kosar and Arlo Slen-
der were married April 28,
1962 at St. Patricks Church in
Massena and have lived in their
present home for the last 25
years.

Celebrate
Anniversary

The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Arlo Slender hosted par-
ties at their parents' home in
honor of their parents' 25th
wedding anniversary.

Saturday evening, April 11th
many friends helped celebrate.
The tea table and decorations
were carried out in the couples
wedding colors of pink, blue
and yellow.

Karen Oalhoudt and Julie
Stender cut the cake, Mary
Ann Kosar poured the punch
and Peg Hensley served the
coffee.

The evening was spent
visiting and watching a video
that their children had made for
their parents. Arlo & Mary
Slender: This is your Life.

Sunday a potluck dinner was
enjoyed by the couples
relatives. They also enjoyed the
video and a poem written by
Mary's mother, Mrs. Grace
Dougherty.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Unusual Entertaining
Event On Saturday

The Salad Luncheon and
Style Show held at St. Patrick's
Church Hall on Saturday,
April 4 included an attractive
display of salads topped off
with cherry tarts and the style
show thai followed was
something very special, accor-
ding to first hand reporls.

Around 70 attended.
Tables were decorated with

fabric swatches and coor-
dinating patterns, very dif-
ferent and interesting.

Five stores from Griswold
contributed to the style show,
they were: Rosebud (floral
arrangements, etc.); Reflec-
tions in Fabric; Main Street
Station (men and boys fur-
nishings); Taylor's Tees and
The Clothes Closet (ladies
wear). The clothes modeled in-
cluded swim wear, casual wear,
formal wear, etc.

A flower was taped to the
bottom of a chair for the door
prize and Mrs. Ruth Schminski
of Virginia, Minnesota was the
lucky winner of an attractive
shelf thai came from Helen's
Hobby House on Main Slreel,
owned and operaled by Mrs.
Leo Slakey. Ruth is Ihe sister
of Evelyn Hastings who visited
here a week.

The event was narrated by
Sandy Slirec.

WANT ADS PAY!

•Nature**
Remedy
for GEHTLE. OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF COHSTIPATIOn

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief Ihe Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
teel better tomorrow.

For tree 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Offer,
Box 3867, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today)
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779.2225 „„„
Al»o- V«l»« Grinding 4 Wilding, Q»n,f,| Htpijr
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Judy Yeager-783-4419

A scene at the Wiota United Methodist Women's bake sale and bazaar held on Saturday morning, April 11.

Wilma Templeman, Pat Symonds, Marie Keller, Jean Morgan, Lois Coomes, taking
care of the kitchen at the bazaar and bake sale.

India Spry celebrated
her 89th birthday during
the Wiota U.M.W. bake sale
and bazaar.

Many Help
Stapteton's Celebrate

Here is a guest list of Jim
and Leona Stapleton's an-
niversary:

Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mailander & Family,
Holyoke, Colo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Chadwick,
Wisner, Nebr.; Mr. and
'Mrs. Carl Raser, Omaha,
Nebr.; Mr. and Mrs.
Jbhann Onnen, Papillion,
Nebr.; Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Hoffrogge, Takio, Mo.;
Donna Perry, Rock Port,
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Gallenfine & Family,
Broken Bow, Nebr.; Dr. &
Mrs. Vale Thomson, Clear-
field, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.

Harold Beane, Guthrie
Center, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Brand, Somers,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Hand, Hampton, Iowa (last
basketball coach in Wiota);
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Dohr-
mann, Des Moines, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Gecier,
Des Moines, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Benson, Ames,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Les
Licklider, Council Bluffs,
Iowa (former principal in
Anita); Mr. and Mrs. Don
Shipman, Council Bluffs,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Forrest
Smith, Earlham, Iowa;
Mrs. Grethen & Vicki
Boots, Earlham, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hitchock,
Morovia, Iowa (former
principal and teacher in
Anita); Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Van De Nord,
Pella, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Thompson & Family,
Urbandale, Iowa; David
and Jason Stapleton, Ur-
bandale, Iowa; Dorothy
Murray, Cherokee, Iowa;
Terri Brand, Norfo lk ,
Nebr.; Mervin Christensen,
Manning, Iowa; Mr. and
Dale Slender & Family,
Manning, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Willet, Audubon,
Iowa.

Several people to
numerous to mention from
Brayton, Anita, Atlantic,
A d a i r , C u m b e r l a n d ,
Griswold, Lewis, Elk Horn,
Fontanelle, Massena, and
Wiota.

Lenten Services
Continue

The Wiota Methodist
Church Lenten services last
week were led by Nova
Wright and Hal Stevenson
of Atlantic was the guest
speaker, who gave a very in-
spiring message.

David Wright and
Douglas Ostrus sang,
"Have Thine Own Way"
accompanied by Brian
Wright on the guitar.

After the service there
was a fellowship hour in the
Fellowship Hall.

Thursday, April 16 at
7:00 p.m. Maunday Thurs-
day will be observed as a
Communion Service.

The Rummage Sale by
the United Methodist
Women was well attended.
Thanks to all who came.

Visitor From
Washington

Mrs. Alberta Pennington
of Spanaway, Washington
spent the week with the
family of her son, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Rothe. She visited
many friends in the area
while here and Sunday there
was a family dinner at Ed's
house.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Carolyn Caye
Christofferson
Baptized

Carolyn Caye, infant
daughter of Paul and Susan
Christofferson of Brayton,
was baptized Sunday, April

at St. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlan-
tic. Godparents are Jerry
and Rosalie Hansen of Red
Oak. After the ceremony
dinner was served at Paul
and Susan's. Those atten-
ding: Leo and Eilene Her-
chenbach of rural Wiota;
Jerry, Rosalie, Jon and
Paul Hansen of Red Oak;
Marie, Joan and Richard
Dickey, Rick and Monica
Jensen, Mike and Colleen
Hendrick, all of Omaha.
Florence Christofferson of
Elk Horn; Howard
Christofferson of Exira;
Duane, Jo, Matt and Scott
Christofferson of Exira;
Tom, Phyllis, Seth and
Tyson Christofferson of
Hamlin.

Honored On
4th Birthday

Joshua Chamberlain, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Chamberlain, was honored
Friday evening, April 3, on
his 4th birthday with a sup-
per and party at the Wiota
Steakhouse & Lounge. He
received many nice gifts. A
train decorated birthday
cake and ice cream was ser-
ved at the close of the
evening. Those attending
were Jack & Marcella Platt
of Massena, Bill and Linda
Retz of Atlantic, Jack and
Barb Retz of Anita, Patti
Loukaitis of Cumberland
and Clarence, Mary Ann,
and Katie Chamberlain of
Wiota.

Celebrate Birthday
A birthday party for

Marie Christensen was held
Sunday, April 12.

Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Monty
Christensen, Elk Point,
South Dakota; Margaret &
Gary Wagner, Des Moines;
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Chr is tensen , Mann ing ;
Mrs. Dale Stangl and
Nicole, Manning; Mr. and
Mrs. Milford Christensen
and Mindy, Elk Horn,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Klemish, Exira; Andrew
Juhler, Marne; Mr. and
Mrs. David Wagner and
Joseph, Lewis; Mrs. Bob

Ehrman, Jessica, Josh,
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Maley, Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Lambertsen, Lesa

ambertsen, Russell and
Abigail, Freddie Reich,
vlilo Juhler, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Helmts, all from
Atlantic. Evening guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Juhler, Atlantic.

Marie received a
telephone call from Mrs.
Dana Wagner Sears of
J a c k s o n v i l l e , N o r t h
Carolina. Dana is Marie's
granddaughter. Ray Sears
(Dana's husband), is
stationed in the Army in
North Carolina.

Attend Anniversary
Celebration In Waterloo

Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Henderson of Atlantic
visited Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Stevenson at Colo, Iowa
enroute to Waterloo Satur-
day where they attended a
45th anniversary party for
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Thompson of Vinton at the
Broom Factory Restaurant,
hosted by their children.

Mrs. Thompson is the
former Eleanor Henderson
of Atlantic. They were
married April 4, 1942 at the
A t l a n t i c U n i t e d
Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hen-
derson of Osage Beach,
Missiouri, Harold's brother
and sister-in-law also atten-
ded their cousin's
celebration.

Sunday they joined the
Thompson family at the St.
Andrew Lutheran Church
of Van Hoone and at a
brunch at Tara Hill Coun-
try Club, visited the Robert
Thompson home at Vinton
and with Eleanor's brother,
Edwin Henderson at Vin-
ton.

first campout for us is like
seeing the first robin or the fir-
st tulip in the spring. It means
winter is over! There was only
one other camper there besides
us and they had a tent! Brrrrl!
Our style sort of lends a dif-
ferent definition to the word
camping. It really doesn't mat-
ter too much what the weather
does. The trailers are all equip-
ped with furnaces and all the
comforts of home (except the
telephone, which is what we go
to escape from) and we can
survive quite comfortably
although we much prefer to
cook around an open fire and
eat at a picnic table and of
course the fellowship of sitting
around a campfire arid talking
about everyone who is not
there to defend themselves is
simply great. It's really nothing
like an army barracks in a pup
tent on a poison ivy infested
hillside where the mosquitoes
are big and the food is bad. In
fact we have so much fun that
we were once referred to by a
park official as the three ring
circus from Wiota. If you like
the great outdoors, campfires,
burned hot dogs, conversation,
and are able to relax enough to
enjoy watching iron rust and
grass grow, then you're our
kind of people. Hook your
camper up and come join us
some weekend.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Thursday, April 16,1997 9
3 mo 49.50

Best Chem,
Cleaner 49.48

Dan's Welding,
Drop Box 78.40

Ed's Market,
Supplies 38.78

Triple E Plumbing,
Supplies 8.77

Anita Tribune,
Proceedings & Ad 26.91

Montgomery Ins.,
Bond 100.00

Montgomery Ins.,
Liability-Ambulance. 9.17.50

Houghton Bank,
Soc. Sec 275.00

Houghton Bank,
Fed.W.H 571.00

Treas. State la.,
State W.H 64.20

1PERS,
Retirement 169.07

Manchester Lab.,
Test 85.45

Peoples Nat. Gas,
Service 182.72

Cumberland Tele.,
Service 3C.14

Iowa Electric,
Service 351.44

Iowa Electric,
St. Lights 404.19

Cumberland Tele.,
Copies 7.80

Postmaster,
Stamps 22.00

Wiota
Remembers

From The
Mayor's Dosk

New furniture was recently purchased and installed at the Wiota United Methodist Church narthex. The furniture
was purchased from memorials received by the church.

April 12, 1987. Nothing too
exciting weather wise last week.
Partly cloudy most of the lime
and a bit on the cool side, but
not bad for the first of April.
Had a little shower Friday
night and it got down to 32°
Saturday night or Sunday
morning, but Sunday turned
out to be a very nice day. Quite
;8ibit of sunshine and about 60°
Had a couple of days last week
when the humidity was down
in the teens and a lot of far-
mers took advantage of the dry
conditions to do some con-
trolled burning on terraces,
fence rows, etc. I don't believe
I've ever seen conditions so
good for burning unwanted
undergrowth as they've been
this year.

We had a nice day for the
open house at the water plant
last Saturday, but a rather
small turnout. Judging by the
amount of water that was
caving the tank through the
meter, not too much was going
on in town. Either a lot of
people were out of town or a
ot of people were napping. 1

was afraid Saturday might not
t>e a good day to have it but we
are getting into a very busy
time of the year and we wanted
to get it out of the way.
Perhaps we can open it up for a
while during the fall
celebration _ in September so
more of you can get a chance
to take a look inside to see
what the federal grant and
your tax money purchased.
Special thanks to C.T. Jessen
and Larry Vais who were sub
contractors on the water tran-
smission line from the new well
to the storage tank for fur-
nishing the doughnuts for the
open house.

The annual Easter Egg Hunt
will be held next Saturday,
April 18th at 11:17 a.m. in the
school yard. In case of rain it
will be in the Fire Station in
downtown Wiota. The hunt is
sponsored by the Wiota
Boosters with some of the
proceeds from the Fall
Celebration. All children in the
community are urged to come
and participate.

The Reeds, Clausens, Klop-
penburgs, and Hansens from
Wiota, and Hank & Harriet
Alff from Anita initiated the
1987 camping season with a
weekend campout at Littlefield
Park east of Exira. Saturday
evening was too cold and
blustery to sit around the camp
fire so we spent the evening in
the Reed's new 5th wheel
playing cards and celebrating
Bob and Leona Clausen's 41st
wedding anniversary with cake
and ice cream. We were joined
Saturday evening by Garald
and Barb Harris who have not
yet taken their trailer out of
winter storage and Sunday afr
ternoon Junior and Marcia
Steffens stopped by for a visit.
Marcia says their camper is still
in the machine shed behind all
the machinery so that means
they will have to get their
spring work done before they
will be able to get out and go
wi th us. We are perhaps
rushing the season just a little
(there is still some snow along
the roadside up there), but the

April 28,1887 100 years ago
J.M. Coats and S.D. Hollis

have planted one acre of
onions; a good many acres
have been sown in this part of
the rural district.

F.L. Odell has the finest and
largest line of groceries in
Wiota. When in need of such,
give him a call.

F. Nordman, living just nor-
th of town has been doing a
land office business this spring
with his Nursery Stock. He has
supplied a good many with
fruit trees, and fruits of all
kinds. Mr. Nordman is a
model farmer.

Much talk and excitement
has been among our citizens
about the sidewalk question.
Some are in favor and some
greatly opposed as to where the
walks were to be built. Joseph
Turner has taken a wise
resolution and laid sidewalks in
front of all his town property.
Let others take pattern and do
likewise where it is needed.

Cumberland
News

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

April 7,1987
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards; Councilmen Casey,
Jones, Pearce, Madison, and
Ward. Minutes of the last
meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Pauline Edwards presented
new guidelines for rental of
Community Building. With a
few changes made, a motion by
Madison seconded by Jones to
accept them. Five ayes.
Carried.

Six Township Trustees and
two firemen were present to
discuss funding of ambulance
in the coming year. Will leave
as in the past.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Pearce to approve renewal
of Class C Liquor License and
Sunday Sales Privlege of the
Chuckwagon. Five ayes.
Carried.

Bills were presented. Motion
by Jones, seconded by Pearce
to allow all except Library ex-
pense, $145.20 for stamps.
Five ayes. Carried.

Motion by Jones, seconded
by Pearce to amend ordinance
#96 Part A as follows: The
fol lowing water rates are
established (per quarter) first
3000 gallons or part thereof
$24.00. Each additional 1000
gallons $3.00. Metered self ser-
vice water .50 per each 100
gallons. Roll call 'Casey,
Madison, Ward, Pearce and
Jones ayes. Carried.

Motion to adjourn by
Madison, seconded by Casey.
Five ayes. Carried.
Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

City of Cumberland March
Bills:
Ronald ucnton,

Salary &Jjis 1326.57
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary & Supplies 221.66
Julie Vogl,

Salary & Supplies. . . . 147.37
Library Expense 174.02
Crabtree Printing,

Supplies 5.90
Cappels,

Supplies 38.77
Unity Welding 6.50
Presto X Co 1T.OO
Carter Hauling,

Legal Notice
Public Notice No. 87-54

IOWA DEPARTMENT OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

NATIONAL POLLUTANT
DISCHARGE ELIMINATION

SYSTEM
Notice/Fact Sheet

The Iowa Department of
Natural Resources is proposing
to approve an application for
issuance of an NPDES
(National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System) permit for
the discharges described below:

INDENTIFICATION OF
DISCHARGER:

City of Cumberland
% City Clerk

City Hall
R.R. 02, Box 34

Cumberland, Iowa 50843
Discharge Location: Sec. 28,

T75N, R35W, Cass County,
Iowa.

Discharging to: Hoyts Bran-
ch to Seven Mile Creek to West
Nodaway River to Nodaway
River.

The stream is unclassified at
the point of discharge, but is
later classified B(w) on Seven
Mile Creek from the mouth in
Montgomery County to High-
way 71 (West line of Section
33, T75N, R36W, Cass Coun-
ty). Class "B" waters are to be
protected for wildlife, fish,
aquatic and semiaquatic life.

Description of Discharge:
Outfall from a 0.051 million
gallons/day (MOD) con-
tinuous discharge trickling
filter wastewater treatment
facility. The 30 day average
limitations are 11 Ibs./day (25
mg/1) of Carbonaceous
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(CBOD5), and 13 Ibs/day (30
mg/1) of Total Suspended
Solids. An effluent pH range
of 6 minimum to 9 maximum
must also be maintained.

NOTE: A monthly average
removal rate of 85% is also
required for Carbonaceous
Biochemical Oxygen Demand
(CBOD5) and Total Suspended
Solids.

Basis for Limitations in
Permit: Secondary Treatment
Standard 40 CFR Part 133.

Anyone wishing to comment
on or object to the proposed
issuance of this permit must do
so in writing, within thirty days
of the date of publication of
this notice, to the Iowa Depar-
tment of Natural Resources,
900 East Grand Avenue, Henry
A. Wallace Building, Des
Moines, Iowa 50319. All com-
ments received will be con-
sidered in the final deter-
mination. If the response in-
dicates significant interest, a
public hearing may be held af-
ter due notice. If no objections
are received within the thirty
day period, the Department
will issue a final determination.
Anyone desiring a public
hearing should cite their
specific reasons and a
proposed list of topics to
cover. Copies of this public
notice, the proposed permit
and other information are on
file and available for public in-
spection from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Monday through Friday
at the Department of Natural
Resources. Copies of this in-
formation may be requested by
calling 515/281-8888.

maturity, and shall keep said
lands free from such growth of
any other weeds as shall render
the streets or! highways ad-
joining said land unsafe for
public travel. Noxious weeds
shall be cut or otherwise
destroyed on or before the
following dates (If spraying: it
is more effective if done one
week earlier in every instance.)
and as often as is necessary to
prevent seed production:

Group 1. May 20th to June
5th, 1987 for Leafy Spurge,
Sour Dock, Smooth Dock,
Red Sorrell (Musk Thistle,
May 15th to June 1st).

Group 2. June 1st to 16th,
1987 Canada Thistle, Russian
Knapweed, Buckhorn Plan-
tain, Wild Mustard.

Group 3. July 1st to 15th,
1987, Field Bindweed, Wild
Carrot, Poison Hemlock,
Multiflora Rose, Horsenettle,
P e r e n n i a l Sowthis t le ,
Quackgras, Velvetleaf, Pun-
cturevine, Cocklebur, Bull
Thistle, Tall Thistle, Wild Sun-
flower, Teasel, Shattercane.

2. That each owner and each
person in possession or control
of any lands in Cass County in-
fested with any noxious weeds
including Quack Grass, Peren-
nial Sow Thistle, Canada
Thistle, Field Bindweed, Musk
Thistle, shall adopt a program
of weed destruction described
by the Weed Commissioner,
which in five years may be ex-
pected to destroy and will im-
mediately keep under control
such infestation of said
noxious weeds.

3. If the land owners or per-
sons in possession or control of
any land in Cass County fail to
comply with the foregoing or-
ders, the weed commissioner
may, commencing with the six-
th day after service of notice of
non-compliance and con-
tinuing through each day, of
non-compliance up through
the fifteenth day of non-
compliance, impose a fine of
ten dollars per day. If the
weeds have not been destroyed
before the end of the fifteenth
day after service of notice of.
non-compliance, the weed
commissioner shall cause said
weeds to be destroyed and the
expense of said work, in-
cluding costs of serving notice,
assessed fine and other costs, if
any, shall be assessed against
the real estate as provided in
Section 317.21, 1987 Code of
Iowa.

4. That the County Auditor
be and is hereby directed to
cause notice of the making and
entering of the foregoing order
by one-publication in each of
the official newspapers of the'
County.

RESOLUTION FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF OTHER

THAN NOXIOUS
WEEDS ON ROADS

BE IT RESOLVED by the
Board of Supervisors of Cass
County, Iowa, that pursuant to
the provisions of Chapter
317.18, 1987 Code of Iowa, it
s hereby ordered:

1. That all weeds other than
noxious weeds on all County
Trunk and local County Roads
and between the fence line
thereof in Cass County shall be
cut, burned, or otherwise
destroyed by the adjoining
property owners to prevent
seed production on or before
June 15,1987.

2. If the adjoining land
owners or persons in
possession or control of any
adjoining land in Cass County
Fail to comply with the
Foregoing order, the weed
commissioner may, commen-
cing with the sixth day of non-
cpmpliance and continuing
through each day of non-
compliance up through the fif-
teenth day of non-compliance,
impose a fine of ten dollars per
day. If the weeds have not been
destroyed before the end of the
fifteenth day after service of
notice of non-compliance, the
weed commissioner shall cause
said weeds to be destroyed and
the expense of said work, in-
cluding costs of serving notice,
assessed fine and other costs, if
any, shall be assessed against
the adjoining real estate as
provided in Section 317.21
1987 Code of Iowa.

A-16-c

RESOLUTION FOR THE
DESTRUCTION OF*
NOXIOUS WEEDS

TO ALL PROPERTY
OWNERS:

be it resolved by the Board
of Supervisors of Cass County,
Iowa, and acting under Chap-
ter 317.14, 1987 Code of Iowa,
it is hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each
person in possession or control
of any lands in Cass County,
Iowa, shall cut, burn or other-
wise destroy all noxious weeds
thereon as defined in this chap
ter, at such times in each year
and in such manner as shal
prevent said weeds from
blooming or coming to

Cumberland
Federated
Garden Club

On April 7 the Federated
Garden Club of Cum-
berland met at the home of
Wilma Symonds. 13 mem-
bers and three guests an-
swered roll call by telling an
"Easter tradition." Guests
were Elinor Tibken and Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Zellmer.
President Pauline Edwards
opened the meeting. Flag
pledge was said.

Minutes were read,
treasurer's report given,
and bills paid. Dorothy
paid dues. Esma gave a $1
donation. Plans were made
for the flower show. It will
be held June 17 at the
Community Building.

Lesson was given by Mr.
Zellmer, a master gardener.
He told us all about plan-
ting and caring for roses.

The next meeting will be
held May 5
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Legal Publication

Quarterly Financial Statement
Of The

Anita Community Schools
I hereby certify that the following is a true and correct report of the

receipts and disbursements in the funds of the Anita Community School
District #2, Anita, Iowa, for the quarter ending March 31, 1987, and that
the following is a list of all receipts and warrants drawn on corporations
named except warrants for regular salaries.

Naomi Hackwell, District Secretary
SCHOOLHOUSEFUND

Balance on hand December 31, 1986 $91,624.36
Receipts:
Cass County Treasurer 8,065.78
Adair County Treasurer 1,233.16
Audubon County Treasurer . . . 799.16
Interest on Savings 1,223.01

Total Receipts 11,321.11 11,321.11
Total to Account for 102,945.47

Expenditures: None
Balance on Hand March 31, 1987 102,945.47

GENERAL FUND
Balance on hand December 31, 1986 182,351.02

Receipts:
Treas., State of Iowa, State 147,003.00
Treas., State of Iowa, Special Ed 3,774.00
Treas., State of Iowa, Foreign

Language Grant 5,000.00
Treas., State of Iowa, Gas Tax Refund 254.24
Treas., State of Iowa Chapter 1 17,680.00
Treas., State of Iowa Chapter II 3,927.00
la. Western Comm. College, JTPA Grant .. 5,750.00
Cass County Treasurer 34,046.50
Adair County Treasurer 5,205.28
Audubon County Treasurer 3,373.32
Sales of Supplies 209.12
Refunds S Adjustments 2,261.09
Book Rent and Weekly Readers 52.50
Interest Earned 9,171.19

Total Receipts 237,707.24 237,707.24
Total to Account For 420,058.26
Expenditures:

Salaries paid during quarter 196,722.92"
Warrants as listed 104,134.07

Total Expenditures 300,856.99 300,856.99
Balance on Hand March 31, 1987 119,201.27

Disbursements:
Anita Municipal Utilities. 4,584.32
A.H.S. Activity 826.00
AEA13 362.16
Anita Lumber Co 673.54
Anita Feed Service 95.54
Arvid Goettsche 497.48
Anita State Bank 14,065.66
Atlantic High School .. .6,148.50

Anita Printing 697.60
Anita Tribune 162.17
Atlantic Motor Supply 15.30
Arrowhead Area Education

Agency 6.25
Atlantic News Telegraph... 15.80
Anita Volunteer Fire Dept. 120.00
AI'sTV 160.00
Burke Bros 240.00

A BIG THANK YOU
to everyone who donated their time and/or
food to the Small Group Music Contest

Anita Music Boosters

matrix

IT'S A NATURAL!
If your hairstyle needs a lift but you're a little "perm
shy," we have the perfect solution. Our exclusive
Matrix OptiCurr* perm! It's light years away from the
frizzy perms of the past. OptiCurl gives your hair
natural volume, body and support. Leaves it wonder-
fully shiny, silky and easy to manage.

Contemporary, carefree styles for women and men.

Open Tues.-Sat., Wed. evenings
We're open all day on Saturdays,
so call for your prom appointment

V
111 Walnut St., Anita Ph. 762-4470

Mary Brenton 240.00
Ruthe Brocker 53.60
Jack Barber 40.00
Beltonlnn 19.76
Bowen's Store 11.27
Belln Harris Helmick 516.31
Bierbaum Electric . : . . . 1,930.38
Brodhead-Garrett Co 28.95
Barnes' Pharmacy 9.84
Beckly Cardy Inc 27.50
C&HOil ..2,068.33
The Color Spot 97.56
Culllgan Water Conditioning 59.00
Cook's Book Co 268.24
Chamber of Commerce 75.00
Central Office Supply Co... 15.00
Carpenter Paper Co 7.92
Children's Press 28.07
C&M Community Schools ... 2.50
Cappel Ace Hardware 13.91
Copy Systems 181.30
Dan Crazier 231.65
Cass Co. Abstract Co 16.22
Dr. R.F. Coatney 50.00
Janet Dorsey 55
Duff's Body Shop 1,971.24
Des Moines Register 277.50
Demco 32.83
DLM, Inc 44.00
Dramatic Publishing Co. ...39.36
Egan Supply Co 1,303.86
Exira Community Schools. 171.33
Edna Means Dramatic

Service 17.30
Excel Dryer Corp 222.43
Econo-Clad Books 107.39
Farmers Coop 496.67
Warren Grant 180.00
Gopher Athletic 36.72
HMA-TSAIa. Educators 2,114.52
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich 50.47
DC Heath 112.74
Howard & Rutherford 423.00
R.E. Harrington, Inc 21.25
Hopkins Sporting Goods... 16.18
Hammond & Stephens 37.24
Iowa High School Music

Assn 113.50
la. Public Employees

Retirement System 10,301.25
la. Assn. School Boards.. 200.00
IPERS-FOAB 4,693.81
Iowa State Industries 46.02
la. High School Press Assn. . 8.75
la. High School

Speech Assn 279.00
Invent America 5.85
Iowa Testing Programs... 213.60
Interstate Electric Co 16.14
Iowa State University 22.50
Iowa Western Comm.

College 5,970.00
Jacobsen, Inc 109.74
Jensen's AGI 26.74
Jostens' 359.38
Jeanne Jackson 27.40
Shirley Konz 30.00
Kinzie Service 34.21
George C. Kennedy, Jr. ... 16.80
DickKluver 27.92
ElwinKaras 432.00
Lund's Welding 69.96
J.S. LattaCo 11.66
Lion Products Corp 58.10
Cheryl McCaskey 356.40
C.H. McGuiness 68.54
Music Teachers Supply .. 158.48
Malecki Music, Inc 75.98
Mid-America Office

Equipment 149.20
Modern Productions, Inc... 45.75
Moore Music, Inc 88.00
Bob Matthies 28.00
Metropolitan Supply Co. ... 31.04
Midwest Shop

Supplies, Inc 15.72
The Master Teacher 202.77
Matt Parrott & Sons 16.74
New Orleans Hi Crowne

Plaza 570.72
Judy Neighbors '.... 32.00
NAESP Registration 110.00
National Forensic League.. 20.00
Ottmar Music Co 55.00
Orient-Macksburg Schools. 22.00
Office Products Center 52.59
Oxford Chemicals 564.32
Omaha World Herald 43.55
Peoples Natural Gas ... 8,978.02
Postmaster 274.50
Principal Mutual Life

Ins. Co 8,777.90
Pioneer Publishing Co 34.77
Pamida 20.98
Prescott Public Schools ... 51.00
Quill Corporation 117.52
Rex Pharmacy 17.71
Reliable Corporation 14.07
Denise Rathman 40.00
The Reading Circle 63.91
Royal Athletic Co 142.98
Starlite Village 136.40
O.W. Shaffer&Son... 13,447.20
Silver Burdett & Ginn 92.92
Share Corporation 417.14
S.W. Iowa Honor Band 16.00
Surplus Property Division. 356.25
Doug Steele 20.00
Skill Corporation 50.67
Shiftier Equipment

Sales, Inc 33.73
Simplex Time Recorder

Co 420.10
Tom's Repair 40.00
Time Life Books 35.86
Torstar Books 14.70
BobTipton 69.00
Tires & Service, Inc 174.00
Troll Associates 30.26

2 ways to thank
your secretary a bunch.

Send the FTD® Letterbox
Bouquet or planter.
Secretaries Week starts April 20.
Just call or visit us today.

Happy Secretary Day
Balloons in Stock

Priced from $12.50

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Ph.712-762-3888 Anita, Iowa (

Closed Sundays

n Registered Irademaik FTOA

Mon.-Fri, 9-5 Sat. 9-12

Jnity Welding & Supply... 479.79
JTLEY Company 32.00
United Laboratories 219.22
Vereen Enterprises 12.75
Van Ert Glass Co 137.00
Sherry Vais 20.00
/Vest Iowa Telephone

Co 1,207.43
World Book Encyclopedia,

Inc 17.95

Editor's
Notes

SUBSCRIPTIONS
We bill our subscriptions

with a postcard in order to save
jostage costs. Occasionally we
lave a problem with the post-

cards getting through to the
subscriber. When this happens,
he subscriber receives a second

notice marked "Final Notice."
If this happens to be the first
notice you receive, please note
hat you should have received a

previous notice stating that
four subscription is coming
due for renewal. If you do not
receive the initial notice and all
of a sudden you receive a
'Final Notice", please bear

with us.
We may go to First Class

Mail with our subscriptions
notices in order to alleviate this
problem and mainly to keep
jeople happy.

< ***
STATISTICS

A good portion of people's
ives is being able to find

something to gripe about.
Some of the Anita area people
Feel that we have more Cum-
berland and Massena news
nan Anita news and usually
let us know about it quite ver-
bally. With a little
cooperation, this could
change, but, unfortunately,
the people who do all the
griping never cooperate with us
anyway. :

Following are the
measurements of the news in
the issue of April 9, 1987.
These measurements do not in-
clude advertising or legal
notices. The news portion of
last week's Anita Tribune was:

Anita, 285"
The Spy, 158"

Cumberland, 80"
Massena, 82"

Launching Pad, 100"
Wiota,96"

***
NEW FAD

There seems to be a new fad
among teenagers, that being
the use of hood ornaments as
jewelry. The ornaments in
demand are those from
Chevrolet Monte Carlo's, Ford
Thunderbirds, LTD's, Lin.
coin's, Oldsmobiles, Mercedes-
Benz and Cadillac. Although
there has been a brisk business
by some auto dealers in or-
dering ornaments, most cost
$30.00 or more. I haven't
noticed the fad in Anita as yet,
jut people sure like deer
whistles.

***
1987 Farm Program Update
The 1987 Farm Program

requires that farmers seed,
down 20 percent of their corn
jase to be eligible for gover-
nment payments. An ad-
ditional 15 percent can be
seeded down enabling farmers
to receive additional payments.
Richard Bishop, Department
of Natural Resources' wildlife
bureau chief, suggests two
alternatives for these set-aside
acres which can benefit wildlife
populations.

"One alternative is to
establish corn or grain
sorghum food plots on set-
aside acres to serve as winter
food for pheasants, quail, deer
and other native wildlife," said
Bishop. "Corn food plots on
set-aside land can reduce deer
depredation on regular crop
fields. Farmers experiencing
deer depredations should look
closely at this option."

According to ASCS
specifications, food plots can
be up to ten acres' in size and
must be at least 66 feet from
another food plot. However,
they cannot be located ad-
jacent to other row crops.

Farmers interested in
establishing wildlife food plots
must inform the ASCS of their
desire to establish these plots
prior to certifying their ACR
lands (normally in June). They
will also need to provide the
ASCS with the location o!
these food plots. According to
Bishop, the establishment o
food plots on ACR lands is
becoming more and more
popular wi th landowner
pr imar i ly because o
promotional efforts by groups
such as Pheasants Forever anc
theDNR.

"Landowners should also
investigate the possibility o
getting additional financia
assistance for establishing
these food plots from thei
local Pheasants Forever chap
ter and DNR wildl i f
biologists," said Bishop. "The
DNR actively cost-shares the
establishment of food plots in
all Iowa counties located nortl
of U.S. Highway 30."

Another alternative is tc
establish safe nesting cover t'o
ground-nesting birds on ACR
lands. Bishop strongly urge
farmers to plant oats on set
aside ground at the rate of tw
to three bushels per acre an
before May 1. The ASCS wil
allow landowners to leave thes
oats standing until Aug.
provided a minimal inspectio

ee is paid. Nesting cover
benefits ground-nesting birds
only if it is established early
enough to be utilized (by May
) and if it is free of disturban-

ces during the nesting season
May to August) according to

Bishop. Planting permanent
cover such as grasses and
egumes also provides nesting
opportunities to pheasants and
quail.

Landowners interested in
any of these practices should
contact their local ASCS office
or DNR wildlife biologist for
details.

***
AGRICULTURAL DEALERS

SEEK CHANGES IN
GROUNDWATER BILL
More than 500 farm supply

dealers from throughout Iowa
appeared at the State Capitol
oday, urging legislators to

reject a proposed groundwater
bill (H.F. 631) that could crip-
ple the state's agricultural
economy without improving
drinking water.

Larry Thomsen, president of
the Iowa Fertilizer & Chemical
Association (IFCA), based in
Des Moines, said the proposed
egislation would impose
"major new taxes" on Iowa's
financially strapped farmers
without addressing the ground-
water issue. Thomsen is
associated with the West Cen-
tral Coop in Jefferson.

Thomsen said the IFCA is
not opposed to fees or similar
industry funding to monitor
chemicals to be sure they do
not exceed federal water
quality standards, but the IF-
CA said any new legislation
needs to use federally
established health standards
for groundwater, should en-
courage additional training of
chemical and fertilizer ap-
plicators, and should establish
a logical method of main-
taining groundwater while
determining corrective action,
if needed to meet health stan-
dards. "If passed in its current
form, H.F. 631 will seriously
damage our agricultural
economy by imposing $5.5
million annually in new taxes
on already beleaguered Iowa
farmers," Thomsen said. "The
new taxes would do nothing
except create a giant reservoir
of additional tax funds to be
used on vaguely defined ac-
tivities or programs."

The dealer delegation in Des
Moines included Garry Pellett
of Atlantic, who is the IFCA's
county chairman for Cass
County. Pellett urged county
residents to contact their
legislators to request more
b a l a n c e d g r o u n d w a t e r
legislation. •

Proposed by Rep. Paul W.
Johnson (D) of Decorah, H.F.
631 cleared the House Energy
and Environmental Committee
as well as 'the Ways and Means
Committee during the past two
weeks.

Instead of H.F. 631, Thom-
sen said his association suppor-
:s a model bill utilizing
federally established standards
for regulating the presence of
agricultural chemicals in
groundwater. He said H.F. 631
does not call for federally
established standards to
determine whether concen-
trations of agricultural chem-
cials are harmful to health or
public safety.

"If H.F. 631 becomes law."
Thomsen said, "Iowa's far-

mers could have to drastically
reduce their use of crop protec-
tion products. Essentially, it
says any agricultural chemicals
or fertilizers should be
removed, regardless of whether
they harm health."

Thomsen said studies in-
dicate agricultural productivity
in Iowa could drop between 20
to 40 percent if farmers no
longer could use modern crop
protection products to control
yield-robbing insects, weeds or
diseases. Iowa ranks first in the
U.S. in corn production,
second in soybeans, and leads
the nation in agricultural ex-
ports.

"Taking modern chemicals,
fertilizers, and other crop
protection products out of the
hands of our farmers could
hamper their ability to com-
pete in national and inter-
national markets," Thomsen
said.

Rather than harming Iowa's
most important industry, IF-
CA members urged legislators
to adopt federal standards that
have existed for years to
regulate safe levels of
agricultural chemicals on
everything from vegetables to
fruit sold in grocery stores.
Thomsen said the U.S. En-
vironmental Protection Agen-
cy is developing standards for
drinking water.

"If reasonable federal health
standards can be applied for
drinking water and food, the
same can be done for groun-
dwater," Thomsen said.

Gene

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mrs. Louise Jewett attended
church at the First Baptist
Church in Atlantic Sunday
with her daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas West-
phalen. Janet was in the Sr.
Choir and Sharon was in the
Children's Choir. Following
church they all enjoyed dinner
at the Westphalen home. Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Westphalen
joined them for dinner.

•
Bill and Mary Brenton of

Anita had unexpected guests
arrive Sunday - the Wahlert
kids that were raised in the
Brenton's home arrived to see
how the house has changed.
They told the Brentons when
•trees were planted and what
changes were made inside the
house. Mrs. Brenton said it
was really nice having them.

•
Bill & Mary Brenton enter-

tained Bill's family this
weekend from Waterloo - his
mother, Violet Brenton, and
his sister and her husband,
Barbara and Dave Benskin.

•
Wendy Brenton, daughter of

Bill and Mary Brenton, is a
student at the Stewart Beauty
School in Omaha. Their
daughter, Holly, was in a style
show presented by Stewart
Beauty School Tuesday. Holly
is in 4th grade at Anita
Elementary.

A birthday party was held
unday for Elsie Bailey. At-
ending the party were George
nd Karleen Evans and Jason
nd Shawnelle of Atlantic,

Dale and Edna Witzman and
Todd and Amie of Atlantic,
Allison Lamp of Atlantic, and
Brian Smith of Anita.

Brett Wilkins, grandson of
Kermit and Elsie Bailey, called
Sunday night to wish his
jrandmother a Happy Birth-

lay. He is stationed in
Waukegan, IL with the Navy.
He is the son of Roger and
Elsie Wilkins of Atlantic.

On Thursday, April 9 Ker-
mit and Elsie Bailey traveled to
Bayard, 1A where Kermit
helped present the program on
he Lions Quest Program.

Lillian Boedeker wants to
remind everyone KJU will be
held at her house on Friday af-
ternoon.

Dear Easter Bunny,
I have been good this year. I

would like a new tea kettle.
Your friend,

Irene R.
***

Women's Service
Club Meets

The Anita Women's Service
Club met at Lilas' Cafe March
25 at 7:30 p.m. with fifteen
members present. The meeting
was opened by our president,
Sue Bailey. Roll call was
"What do you like to do for a
craft?"

The President read all the
by-laws at the meeting. We
also signed a card for Everett
Conners at Glenwood. We
discussed Apple Blossom Day
in Anita on May 9 at the fire
hall. It starts at 10 a.m. Every
member should bring goodies
or pastries made of apples. We

Legal Publication
Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings

April 7, 1987
Anita Municipal Utilities Office

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular
session with the following members present: Herschel McCaskey and
newly appointed Ed Heaton. Absent: Eugene Kopp.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded it that the following

bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the same. Vote
Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank Federal W- H
Anita State Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Emp. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treas., State of la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Area Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Acco Unlimited
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Farmers Coop
Anita Auto Supply
la. Elec. L. & P.
Kinzie Service
Treas., State of la.
Treas., State of la.
la. Electric Sup.
Terry-Durin Co.
Albert Kams, Jr.
Water Products Co.
Brown Supply Co.
Jacobsen, Inc.
Anita Feed Serv.
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
RedOakOfc. Equip.
Stone Ofc. Products
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Robert Hagen
Eugene Kopp
Herschel McCaskey
Howard, Ruth., Mail.
Treas., State of la.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

State W-H
Employee Insurance
Employee Insurance
Wholesale Power
Water& Power
Chlorine & Signs
Heating Gas
Welding
Trac. reps. & gasket
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Sales tax
Use tax
Electric Supp.
Electric Supp.
Elec. Sup. & Lavatories
Water Supplies
Curb box, coup. corp.
Galv. pipe
Nipples & caps
Adv., Pub., Off. Sup.
Rate bills
Chairmats
Office Supplies
Telephone Serv.
Misc. & Postage
Trustee salary
Trustee Salary
Trustee salary
Legal Fees
Assessment
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer Collections

Electric
400.00
550.00
360.00
140.00
557.51
38.69

4,859.61
8.16

67.96
14.46
19.30

5,616.35
100.00
823.85

6.00
1,092.88

17.12
26.08

30.00
90.00
40.00
35.00
26.89
14.05

200.00
200.00
200.00

70.00
21.00

,165.00
508.34
835.00
890.00

Wale
214.00
271.06
182.59

74.84

185.20
205.90

18.90

14.36

55.40
144.6

3.50

100.0C
797.82
123.3
96.6

5.96
16.1
41.04
20.32
17.59
25.25

1.25
100.00
100.00
100.00
35.00

discussed a trip sometime in
the future of going to the din-
ner theater at the Firehouse in
Omaha.

Our program was Imo
Beecher with her crafts in pain-
ting (Tri-Chem). Everyone en-
joyed painting.

The meeting closed and
refreshments were served by
Donna Phillips and Grace
Shinkle. Everyone is to bring
cookies and the recipe at the
next meeting at Ann Watson's
home April 22 at 7:30 p.m.

Reporter, Grace Shinkle

Omitted
The name of a past Anita ,j

Public Library board member '*
was omitted on the National ,
Library Week page in the April '(
2 issue of the Tribune. Virginia •
Eilts served on the board from >
July 1979-June 1985.

Happy
Birthday

From
Your Sisters?

A-16-p

585.00
90000
415.00
443.34

3,000.00
40.00 16.00Billing Postage

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and McCaskey seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman Pro Tern

Congratulations
Alan McAfee TamraDuff Roger Karns

Michelle Poeppe Cliff Carr
Iowa State Cyclone Honor Choir

Anita Music Boosters
*»

i !"<

GET AN
IGLOO.

PICNIC JUG
FROMWIX

With the purchase of
any 2 WIX oil and/or

air fillers

The hard workers.
Rely on BCA for the right

Agricultural Bearings with the
right quality. This bearing line
includes precision products
(or tractors, harrows, harvest-
ers, balers, trenching equip-
ment and more. For this work,
replacement parts must be

. dependable. Ask lor BCA
Agricultural Bearings, and
you'll get quality and perfor-
mance thai keeps your equip-
ment in the Held.

BCA®
Agricultural
Bearings

WIX»FILTERS

© FEDERAL
^ MOGUL

Distributed by:

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185 Anita, Iowa

A-13-15-17-C

Production Angus Bull Sale
Sat., April 25,1987

7:30 P.M.
Anita Livestock Auction

Anita, Iowa
Fro* Barb«cu« Pr«c«edlng The Sale

60 Registered Angus Bulls

talf ictlinittk«Illi'i"!I'll'!• *P"M"'•'• 4Viml-lglllk"'M>nl'l-tOtillind V,nl. mil.

Lor en & Anita Squires
& Family Mark Squires
I70t Lincoln Drt»t

Atlantic, law*

NUrtlo. I*
(MSH344001

1

4
«
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, u M Whu" f
this ̂  Station was located where °'W- shaffer & Son's Used Car Lot is now

1 he building to the far right was at one time a cafe and also an office for Jessen Trucking.

Remember when Wes Kline would pick up the mail at the
ulroad depot twice a day?

,

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
IA Newspaper Assoc.

( * ,f

Sales Tax Increase?
The Iowa House and Senate

•ippear to be at loggerheads
»vcr a possible increase in ihe
••laie's sales ta.\

The Senate has voted to raise
the sales tax to 5 percent, a 1
percent increase that would
raise upwards of $200 million a
year.

Within hours af ter the
Senate had completed action
on its omnibus tax bill,
Speaker of the House Donald
Avenson was telling reporters
that the House would disman-
tle the Senate bill and that
there was no way the House
could go along with a sales tax
increase.

Yes, it's been a frustrating
session - and the difficult part
is just ahead.

While Democrats control
both houses by a considerable
margin, they've not been able

! to agree on what to do about
Iowa's tax situation.
Republican Governor Terry
Branstad is opposed to a sales
tax hike.

The Senate bill also revises
the state income tax brackets
for individuals. It creates tax
rates of 4, 6 and 10.5 percent.
Branstad wants lower rates.
The Senate will retains federal
income tax deduct ibi l i ty .

Anita Livestock Auction

Friday, April 17 -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 4-14-87 Fat & Lb. Cow Sale

Hartman
Weber
Sander-

man
Hartman

Steers
4 1053 70.50
2 1080 70.00

8. 1176 69.50
6 1040 69.40

Heifers
Weber 13 7024 68.50
Partlow 4 1055 67.20
Partlow 4 1210 65.80
Hfrettes. 3 1106 54.00

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale Tuesday, April 21,9:30 a.m.

Advance Listings for April 17
31 x-bred pigs, 40-45 /6s., race., docked.
12 x-bred stra.-hlff., 400-450 /6s., o. lag, Orville Tlbben.
30 it-bred yearling bulls-Mis., green cond., 500-600 /6s.,

Hanke sitters.
20 x-bred strs.-hlrs., 600- 700 16s.
10 aged cows with calves at side. Brooke Turner.
32 blk.-b¥rt. strs.-hfrs., 500550 /6s., face., green cond.,

Wilburne

Special Registered Horse Sale April 22
6 p.m. - tack, followed by

registered horses, then grade

Anita Livestock Auction
Bern Ph. 712- 762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Ll«n»mann, Owner, 1-BOO-622-0084 or 515-993-3469

K.rkP.d.Hy 712-762-3330
U.,* Brown 515-745-2413
Sieve Kennedy 712-774-2285

BobFt*. Melt. Office 515-742-3351
Homa 515-742-3346

Senate Democratic leaders say
the bill will save lowans $170
million a year in state income
taxes.

However, in a separate bill,
the Senate has approved House
File 153, a bill that incor-
porates changes made in the
federal income tax law as part
of lowa's'tax base. Under that
bill, lowans are expected to
pay $170 million more in state
income taxes.

Fireworks
In June of 1931 a fire started

by fireworks spread through
Spencer, destroying much of
the city. As a result, u>wa
always has had pretty
astringent laws regarding
fireworks.

This session, in something of
a surprise, the House voted to
liberalize the laws pertaining to
the availability of fireworks.
Legislators from southern
Iowa argued that lowans were
going to Missouri to buy their
fireworks anyway so Iowa
should back off and change its
law.

But that move may fizzle.
The Senate judiciary commit-
tee, on a vote of 6-to-8, has
rejected the House approved
bill. And yes, there was Sen. Lee
Holt of Spencer, a former
highway patrolman, leading
the charge against changing the
law.

The House bill, which
passed, 52-40, would allow
licensed retailers to sell
firecrackers between Memorial
Day and July 20. lowans
would have to be at least 16 to
possess or use firecrackers.

Liquor Bill
A bill has cleared both

houses to modify Iowa's liquor
law which provides for the
retail sales of liquor by private
enterprise. Among other
things, the bill, which goes to
Gov. Branstad for his
signature, permits Sunday
liquor sales in taverns, adver-
tising by liquor retailers, and
city governments to have
liquor licenses in communities
that have no private store.

Home Study
A compromise measure on

home school study has cleared
the House, 66-33. In order for
a parent to educate his or her
children at home, the parent
must have a college degree or
receive a 50 percent score on a
teacher competency test.

Children taught at home
would be required to take a
standardized test to measure
their progress. A local school
board could order an alternate
education plan for students
who were not achieving at a
certain level.

Meanwhile more than 1,000
lowans circled the statehouse

to demonstrate their support
for legislation relaxing Iowa's
laws on home schools. Oov.
Branstad addressed the
demonstrators during the brief
rally. He supports relaxing the
laws.

"I'm sorry you have to be
here for this reason," Branstad
told the crowd, "but hopefully
you can make a difference."

Organ Transplants
A bill has cleared the House,

90-8, to create a state com-
mission to develop a coor-
dinated state policy on organ
transplantation in Iowa. The
commission would delve into
such issues as organ
procurement and distribution,
criteria for selection of organ
transplant recipients, and
designation of hospitals that
may perform organ transplan-
ts.

The purpose of the com-
mission is to develop a coor-
dinated method to deal with
the rapidly changing
technology related to organ
transplantation.

State Rep. Sue Mullins con-
tended that the bill is needed to
assure that the rich and poor
alike are provided fair access to
transplant surgery.

Jobless Benefits
Unemployment insurance

payments continued to trend
downward in Iowa during
March, falling $1 million below
the payment total for February
and $3.1 million below the
payout in March 1986.

Jobless lowans received
$16.9 million under all unem-
ployment insurance programs
administered by Job Service of
Iowa.

"Compared to March
1986," said Dick Freeman,
director of the Iowa Depar-
tment of Employment Ser-
vices, "benefits declined in
every employment sector. The
decline occurred because fewer
people are being laid off their
jobs this year."

The vast majority of all the
payments - $16.6 million - was
paid under the Iowa Job In-
surance program. "The last
time Job Insurance benefits
paid during March were lower
was 1980 when the March
payout totaled $14 million,"
Freeman said.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

19B4 Cn«vrol«t
Ceprlce C'ass/c, 4 dr. sad., 305
V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., tec. uir, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and lot» more. One owner.

vrol«t
C-20 % ton 2 wheel drive
pickup. Auto, trtns., V-8
engine, elr cond., P.S., P.B.,
one owner. Reel nice.

1B79 Chevrolet
Caprice. 4 dr., 305 V-8 eng.,
auto, frans., P.S., P.B., tec. air
cond., only 55,000 miles.

Lots more cars § trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.
•̂aMMaHaaaM

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^̂ BF Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, April 19,1987
Sunrise Service, 6:30a.m.
Breakfast 7:00 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Music & readings by the choirs

Tuesday, April 21
Loyal Circle noon luncheon

Wednesday, April 22
Choir Practice, 7 p.m.

Thursday, April 23
Colonial Manor, 2:00 p.m.
Naomi Circle

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wlota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

i
Wlota Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor
Sunday, April 19,1987

Early Worship Service, 7 a.m.
Breakfast, 8 a.m.

Wednesday, April 22
United Methodist Women
meet, 1:30 p.m.
UMYF Meeting, 7p.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Boh Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship - 10a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m..

Worship -11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Brocket*,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Real Estate,

Auction ft Insurance
Anita, low«

FOR SALE

Nice smaller home
on West Main St., with
2 lots.

•
120 acres between

Anita and Massena.
$400 per acre.

BUILDING LOTS
Maple Street
Lake Ridge Addition
West Main St.
Northern Hills Sub-

Division
Commercial lot on

Highway 83 West

All In Anita _

712-762-4191
Lynn Hanstn, Broker

Thursday, April 16,1987 J J.

From left to right: Roland Hansen, Elk Horn, Vice-President IRLCA; Lloyd (Joe)
Zanders, Anita; Ed Ackerman, Atlantic; Edna Ackerman; Betty Zanders; Peggy Han-
sen, President IRLCA Auxiliary.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly ;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Spring Class
Offerings
At IWCC

Following is a list of late
spring classes being offered
from April 27 - June 19 at the
Atlantic Center of Iowa
Western Community College:

Business Communications,
6:00 - 8:10, instructor, J. Mar-
nin, Tuesdays and Thursdays;
Business Law II, 6:00-8:10, C.
Messer, Tuesdays and Thur-
sdays; Intro to Logic, 8:10 -
10:20, E. Link, Tuesdays and
Thursdays; American History
III, 8:10-10:20, T. Moore,
Tuesdays and Thursdays;
Microcomputer Applications,
6:00-10:00, D. Sleister, Wed-
nesdays.

Daily registration for late
spring term will be held April
13 through April 24, 1987 from
8:30 - 4:30 p.m. Classes begin
the week of April 27, 1987.

WANT ADS PAY1

PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compere end Seve

Hi. 7M-H45 PHARMACY

Top yteldhg varieties
still available

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa
762-3612

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours:

Tues., Wed., Frl.
8 e.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 • Noon

Evenings by ippomfmenf

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Hon.,

Thursday a Holidays

OPEN HOUSE
You are invited to stop by for a cup of coffee and

see our new office at 113 W. Washington on

Thursday, April 16
9a.m.-3p.m.

Greeley Mutual Insurance Assn.
•xlra, Iowa

Zanders Honored
By County
Carriers Assoc.

Lloyd (Joe) Zanders of
Anita and Ed Ackerman of
Atlantic were honored for their
re t i rement as rural let ter
carriers on March 25, 1987, at
a meeting of the Cass County
Rural Letter Carr iers
Association and Auxiliary held
at Dusty's Place in Griswold.

Lloyd (Joe) Zanders recently
completed 30 years of service
including military time and Ed
Ackerman recently completed
34 years of service, also in-
cluding military lime.

They were presented

retirement pins by Roland
Hansen, Elk Horn, vice
president of the IRLCA.

Joe's wife Betty and Ed's
wife Edna both received
auxiliary retirement pins from
Peggy Hansen, Elk Horn,
president, Auxiliary to the IR-
CCH.

Thi r t y - f i ve attended the
meeting and presentations.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Sunday Special
Baked ham or roast beef with mashed
potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,

dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

NOTICE

Greenhouse
will be open as soon as weather permits

Easter Lillies $8.50
Cash& Carry •

Cymbidium Orchid Corsages
Single - $3.00 Double - $5.00

Will also have

Easter Bouquets
For only $8.99

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Ph. 712- 762-3888 A nita, Iowa

Hours: Won. thru Fri. - 9-5 Saturday - 9-12 Closed Sunday

A PLACE TO CALL HOME!

Enjoy your summer by making this
YOUR home! The large lot offers a graceful
panoramic setting, with many beautiful
trees and would be perfect for raising your
family or simply relaxing and enjoying life.
Let Julie give you a tour of this home • call
her at 762-4252.

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-201 7 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated



Thursday, April 16,1987

A gift showing was held at Lilas' Anita Cafe on Tuesday evening, April 7.

Darren Pash In
Stage Production
At Central Collage

Anita's Darren Pash will
tackle a role in a Central
College main stage production

i this month when Theatre Cen-
tral presents August Strin-
dberg's "The Father."

The sophomore com-
munication and theatre major
will portray the doctor in the
play. Pash is the son of Lester
and Virginia Pash.

Central College's spring
production will be led by guest
director Donald Roy who is the
drama director at the Univer-
sity of Hull in England.

"The Father" is almost a
century old, but its family
drama will still have meaning
for today's adult audiences,
Roy said. The opportunity to
direct this particular play is one
of the reasons Roy decided to
accept the guest directorship at
Central.

"I came partly because I en-
joyed my last trip to the United
States," Roy said, "and I
hadn't been here for 13 years,
and I thought it was certainly
high time that I came again to
see what was happening on the
other side of the Atlantic.

"I also came partly because
'The Father' is a play that has
always intrigued me because of
its intensity and the fact that
even after 100 years, it retains
so much of its theatrical
power."

Roy and his cast are already
rehearsing for the production,
on a seven-day per week
schedule.

Pella's Thorn Schipper will
play the role of the father op-
posite Ankeny's Amanda
Cherrv as Laura. Their

daughter, Bertha, will be por-
trayed by Carlene Rasmuson
of Garner.

Maggie Aschenbrenner of
Lanark, 111., will tackle the role
of the nurse.

Rounding out the cast will be
Jon Snodgrass of Cedar
Rapids and Brian Eagen of
Osage.

Schipper, a senior theatre
major at Central, said he
decided to take on the lead role
because of the challenge it
presented.

"It's a difficult part," he
said. "There are a lot of lines,
and he's a pretty crazy charac-
ter. By the end of the play, he's
driven to madness. It's a pretty
challenging part."

This is not Schipper's first
role in a main stage production
at Central. He played George
in "Our Town" and he was
Charles in "She Stoops to
Conquer."

Although Cherry is a fresh-
man, she also has main stage
experience, having played the
lead in Theatre Central's fall
presentation of "Hay Fever."

Rasmuson, a freshman
English and secondary
educaiton major, is new to
Central's main stage, but she
brings much experience to the
program.

The freshman said she is
looking forward to this
spring's presentation because
of the play's drama and the
development some of the
characters make during the
production.

"I think it's really going to
be a good play," Rasmuson
said. "It's intense, and it's a
suspensefulplay."

Theatre Central will present
"The Father" at 8 p.m. April
30 through May 2 in the

Kruidenier Theatre on campus.
There will be a 2 p.m. perfor-
mance May 3. Tickets are $3
for adults and S2 for students
and senior citizens. To reserve
seats, call (515) 628-5335.

Gay Grant Gals
The Gay Grant Gals 4-H

Club held a meeting March 27,
1987 at Shauna Christensen's
home. Seven people attended
the meeting.

Jen Akers, our newest mem-
ber asked if some girls from
our 4-H club would help serve
at the ACT Dinner Theater
April 4. Her father is giving
our club a donation for our
help at the Dinner Theater.

We discussed some things
about Mardi Gras.

We decided to change our
club's name from Gay Grant
Gals to just Grant.

Next month is the Mother-
Daughter Salad Supper. We
are having The Fashion Corner
in Adair come to do a style
show for the supper. We will
be eating at 6:30 p.m. at the
Elementary School.

The treasurer's report was
given.

The meeting was followed by
two presentations. Shauna
Christensen did one on "How
to Make an Omelet" and Vicki
Christensen showed "How To
Stencil on a Sweatshirt."
P.P.A.G.C.
Holds Meeting

Past Presidents o.f, the Anita
Garden Club met April 13th at
the home of hostess Ruth
Keasey. Sixteen members and
one guest, Grace Shinkle, were
present. Roll call was "A bad
flood you remember."

President Kristine Fries
opened the meeting with a

poem, "A Rose is Still a
Rose." A letter was received
from the Exira Garden Club
telling of their flower show on
June 5th.

Door prize was won by Bette
Kinzie. Ann Cooley guessed
the mystery package brought
by the President.

Elsie Jessen conducted
several contests. Winning
prizes were Ruth Bailey, Bette
Kinzie, Aurel Brown, Ida
Pollock, and Iris Bailey.

Tray prize was won by Nellie
Thomsen.

Mildred Hansen is hostess
for the next meeting, May
llth. Leona Euken will have
entertainment.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on April 7th at the Legion
Hall for the monthly potluck
dinner. Thirty-eight were
present and door prizes went to
Pete Andersen and Marie An-
dersen.

The president opened the
business meeting by reading an
article about elderly people.
Minutes were read. There were
no bills, no correspondence,
and no sickness was reported.
Information about the Health
Fair was given. Election of of-
ficers was held with the
following results: President,
Kristine Fries; Vice-Pres.,
Ruth Keasey; Secretary, Nellie
Thomsen; Treasurer, Lillian
Peterson.

Anna Wedemeyer will take
over at the registration table.

For entertainment, four
Anita High School students
gave their speeches. Irene
Blazek gave a humorous selec-
tion "Bats Can Die
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Laughing". Michelle Poeppe
jave a prose selection "Meta."
Sara Mailander had an
original oratory "The Won-
derful World Of Sports". And
Matt Russell gave an after dinner
speech "Speech Burnout".

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Bea Suplee with
high score and Kristine Fries
with runner-up score.

Pitch winners were India,
Spry with high score; Roy
Williamson with runner-up
score; and, Mary Rydl with
low score.

The next meeting on April
21st will be the monthly birth-
day meeting with the following
committees in charge:

F90D
Nellie Thomsen, Ida Benham,
Elsie Jessen, Lillian Peterson

ENTERTAINMENT
Ruth Keasey, Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Andersen, Beata Nieman,
Mary Ann Gettler

Mossena
News
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NEWBOOKS
FLETCH, TOO by Gregory

McDonald. Eight books and
more than a decade after his
Edgar Award winning debut,
the man most simply known as
Fletch has beguiled, amused,
and excited millions of readers
with his unmatchable brand of
nimble-footed, hard-hitting in-
vetigative reporting, New in
FLETCH, TOO, Gregory
McDonald crowns his
sparkling series of novels
starring this inimitable hero
with a grand, unforgettable
finale.

ONE KNEE EQUALS
TWO FEET by John Madden.
"Hey, if a player wears a tie
and sports coat, if he has a nice
haircut, if he likes milk and
apple pie, that's nice. But if
that player jumps offside, he's
an undisciplined football
player." Sound familiar?
Those words could only come
from one expert. That's right.
For John Madden's millions of
fans, for those who made
HEY, WAIT A MINUTE" (I
wrote a Book) a number one
best seller, the wait is over.
You don't have to wait even
one more minute to read ONE
KNEE EQUALS TWO FEET
(and EVERYTHING ELSE
YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT FOOTBALL).

I AM THE ONLY RUN-
NING FOOTMAN by Martha
Grimes. In a rainy ditch in a
Devon wood, a hitchhiker is
found dead. Almost a year
later, on another rainy night,
another murder; this time,
however, the victim is found
just outside a pub called I AM
THE ONLY RUNNING
FOOTMAN, near Berkeley
Square in London's
fashionable Mayfair district.
Devon policeman Brian
Macalvie ("for whom the sun
never sets and a case never
closes") is convinced the two
murders are connected.

HARLEQUIN ROMANCE
TEMPERED BY FIRE by

Emma Goldrick
STAIRWAY TO DESTINY

by Miriam MacGregor
IN LOVE WITH THE

MAN by Marjorie Lewty
BEYOND HER CONTROL

by Jessical Steele
WHEN LOVE FLIES BY by

Jeanne Allan
FUSION by Rowan Kirby
BETTY A GLAD

AWAKENING by Betty Ford.
Everything seemed perfect.
Betty Ford was married to the
man she loved. She had reared
four wonderful children. And
becoming First Lady of the
United States only made public
what her family and friends
already knew so well -- she was
a lovely woman of intelligence,
conviction, and boundless
energy. What no one knew,
however, not even Mrs. Ford
hereself, was that she had a
disease.

SONNY by Jim Miller. The
time: 1878. The place: Lincoln
County, New Mexico, the
scene of one of the most brutal
and legendary range wars in
the history of the West. Out of
this turbulent era comes Dallas
Haywood, a grizzled old
veteran of the frontier and the
cook for John Chisum's
Jinglebob Ranch, one of the
main contenders of the four-
day war. In Dallas's charge is
Woodrow "Sonny" Dennison,
a young tenderfoot from the
East who's been running from
trouble all his life. Now in Lin-
coln County, the boy must
decide whether to run again, or
finally .take a stand and fight.

THE CORPSE IN
OOZAK'S POND by Charlot-
te MacLeod. A Peter Shandy
Mystery

POISON by Ed McBain. Is
Marilyn Hollis killing her
lovers? That's what the detec-
tives at the 87th Precinct want
to know. One by one the
bodies are piling up: a series ol
attractive men are being mur-

dered. The only thing the vic-
tims have in common is that at
one time they all knew Marilyn
Hollis intimately.

THE DINNER PARTY by
Howard Fast. In a remarkable
tour de force, Howard Fast has
placed the entire action of this
lighly charged novel in the
space of one day at the sub-
stanital home of a prominent
United States Senator. It is
morning and the senator's wife
is in the kitchen discussing
arrangements for a dinner par-
ty with the cook and butler.
The guests will be two senior
officals from the ad-
ministration, the senator's son
and daughter who are home
from college, and the wealthy
and influential parents of the
senator's wife.

It all sounds like a well-
ordered and gracious affair,
but as events unfold, the reader
is battered from all sides by
one startling revelation after
another. There are things to be
settled at this dinner party -
some are political and ethical,
some are emotional, and some
are questions of life and death.
At the end of the book the
reader will have been exposed
to many of the fundamental
issues and problems that are
racking our society.

ONLY WHEN I LAUGH
by Len Deighton. When the
leader of a trio of con artists
discovers'that his plan to bilk a
mineral-rich African nation
misfires, Bob, the apprentice
of the group, decides to take
the matters into his own hands.

MURDER IN MANHAT-
TAN concept by Bill Adler.
MURDER IN MANHATTAN
is the fiction sensation of the
year - eight of the hottest
talents in the mystery field
have Combined to create a
living portrait of suspense in
the greatest city in the world.

NIGHT OF THE FOX by
Jack Higgins. In his biggest
and most exciting noval since
THE EAGLE HAS LANDED,
Jack Higgins sweeps the reader
into one of the most extraor-
dinary ~ and secret — episodes
of World War II: a mission to
rescue, from the hands of the
Germans, a man who knows
the time and place of D-Day.

RISING OF THE MOON
by William Martin. As Irish
revel Padraic Starr runs from
Boston to the Galway coast in
preparation for the Easter
Revellion, he urges his cousin
Tom Tracy to return to Ireland
to avenge a murder, by the
author "Back Bay."

THE MUSTANGERS by
Gary McCarthy. Here's a
rousing saga that shines with
the spirit of the Old West, as it
tells of how a dangerous
livelihood turned an innocent
boy into a fearless man.

PASSIN' THROUGH by
Louis L "Amour. He was a
lean, Hard man who knew no
fear, who rode the Colorado
high country on a wild blue
roan branded with a skull and
crossbones. Citizens of the last
town had made one big
mistake when they put a noose
around his neck that he didn't
deserve. They'd made another
when they left him, twisting,
for dead. His rope burns still
raw, Passin' struck out on a
trail of vengeance. There'll be
hell to pay, for certain, before
he was through.

LONG KNIFE by James
Alexander Thorn/Two cen-
turies ago, with the support of
the revolutionary government,
George Rogers Clark led a
small but fierce army west
from Virginia to conquer all
the territory between the Ohio
and Mississippi Rivers. He bat-
tled the British, forged frien-
dships with French and
Spanish settlers, and made
treaties with many Indian
tribes who revered the lanky,
redhaired white man and called
him Long Knife. He fell in love
with the woman of his dreams,
the beautiful Spanish maiden
Teresa de Leyba. And George
Rogers Clark was, in the end,
bitterly betrayed by the same
government he had so nobly
served.

THE WINDS OF
AUTUMN by Janette Oke.
The heartwarming sequel to
the bestseller, ONCE UPON A
SUMMER.

RED SKY AT MORNING
by Richard Bradford. "A sort
of CATCHER IN THE RYE
out West."

THE LONELY SILVER
RAIN by John D. MacDonald.
Travis McGee is Back! One of
the most popular heroes of
contemorary fictions - the
beach-bum savant whose af-
fairs, travails, and triumphs,
recounted through twenty best-
selling novels, have thrilled and
delighted millions of readers
around the world—now plunges
into one of his most exciting
adventures.

SIDESWIPE by Charles
Willford. If you can imagine
Joe Friday reagganged in a
cyclotron, you'll have a handle
on Sgt. Hoke Moseley - New
York Daily News.

AMERICAN EDEN by
Marilyn Harris. Eden was in-
nocent before the snake. And
Mary Eden Stanhope, descen-
dant of a noble and romantic
English family, was innocent
before she came to the
Stanhope mansion in the post-
Civil War South....before her
husband, disgusted by the
lingering hatred, brought a
black man into his home, while
neighbors cursed the Stanhope

name...before the hooded men
on horseback came to leave a
silent warning...and before
daughter Eve was kidnapped
and raped on her wedding
night, and ruthlessly sold to the
only bidder...

RED STORM RISING by
Tom Clancy. RED STORM
RISING is Clancy's second
novel, and it is in every way
bigger, more daring, and more
thrillingly dramatic.

ONE FINE DAY THE
RABBI BOUGHT A CROSS
by Harry Kemelman. In Harry
Kemelman's new mystery,
ONE FINE DAY THE RABBI
BOUT A CROSS, we follow
Rabbi David Small and his
wife, Miriam, on their vacation
to Israel. But instead of quiet
rest and relaxation, they find
that they've embarked on a
journey of intrigue and crime
involving international arms
smuggling and, in all
probability, murder.

THE TOUGH COUGHS
AS HE PLOUGHS THE
DOUGH by Dr. Seuss. Long
before Dr. Seuss was a
children's book author -
before the first of the CAT IN
THE HAT'S nine lives - Ted
Geisel was a writer and car-
toonist for humor magazines.
His text pieces were nonsen-
sical and hilarious and his car-
toons were devoted to all sorts
of zany subjects, from visual
puns to absurd scientific and
language lessons.

EASY LIVIN'
MICROWAVE COOKING by
Karen Kangas Swyer. The New
Microwave Primer.

THE GOLDEN URCHIN
by Madeleine Brent. As a
young child, she had been
abandoned in the Quatralian
outback and raised by
aborigines. Approaching
womanhood, Mitji is taken in
by kind Englishman Luke
Bowman and his invalid wife,
all the while harboring a secret
love for Luke. Then she learns
she stands to inherit a for-
tune...and someone won't rest
until he sees her and Luke
Dead!
DOUBLEDA Y

HOLDUP by Robert E.
Trevathan

TRAIL TO JUSTICE by
Terrell L. Bowers

THE DANCING GHOST
by Georgia M. Shewmake

SHADOWS OF YESTER-
DAY by Diane Yale

SECRET WISHES,
SECRET FEARS by Dorothy
Baughman

THE REMEMBERING
HEART by Juanita Tyree
Osborne

RAINY-DAY GIRL by
Renate Chapman

NURSE JULIE'S IMAGE
by Judy Conlin

SUMMER PLAYHOUSE
by W.E.D.Ross

Quarterly Meeting
The quarterly business

meeting of the church board
and congregation of St. Peter's
Church was held following
morning service on April 5th.
The city ladies provided coffee
and rolls before the meeting.
The Spring Association
meeting of the Southwest
Association of U.C.C. Chur-
ches will be held on April 26th
at Creston from 2 p.m. unti
after the evening meal. Boarc
President Ronald Holste asked
for volunteer delegates to at-
tend the annual conference
meeting in Grinnell in June. He

• announced that the Reverent
Jim Hansen will be among the
congregation to begin his
pastorate on May 10th. Men o
the two churches will be
moving his household in late
April.

Roadshow 1987
The delegates from St

Peter's UCC Church who at
tended a special meeting fo
women of the U.C.C. Chur
ch's of Iowa were Ula Boswell
Belle Holste and Evelyn
Hastings. The theme of thi
"Roadshow" was "Broaden
your Horizons, understanding
Sorrows, Embracing the Joys'
and it was planned and presen
ted by the Women's Coor
dinating Committee of the
Iowa Conference. Th
program was given three day
hand running, in Marengo
Geneva and Lakeview. Th
ladies attended the meeting a
Lake View on Satuday, th
l l th . The morning featured a
worship service planned by
three Iowa clergywomen and
conference minister Reverem
Donald Gall. After the wor
ship, Reverend Gall entered in
to a dialogue with members o
the audience which gav
everyone an opportunity tc
become better acquainted. In
the afternoon, in-dept
workshops were offered whic!
included program planning
Peace and Justice, local chur
ch, neighborhood, family an
world and maintaining an
healing interpersonal relation
ships.

The women of the Lak
View Church served a very fin
salad luncheon at noon as we!
as coffee and rolls durin
registration in the morning
The local U.C.C. ladies reppr
ted if to be a very rewardin
experience.

R. May says if they ever star
taxing brains, a lot of peopl
are going to be due a refund.

St. Peter's U.C.C,
'The Women's Fellowship of

St. Peter's Church of Christ
met Thursday for an all day
meeting and spring cleaning of
he church. Everyone brought

a sack lunch for the noon meal.
Amy Bixler was hostess for the
day and treated everyone to
donuts and coffee for the mor-
ning coffee break and also ser-
ed lunch of salad, crackers,

nuts, Easter candy, tea and
coffee at the close of the work
day. President Ula Boswell
presided at the business
neeting and the devotional
esson entitled "Love is
leaching" was presented by

Shirley Kerkmann. Secretary
Bobby Boswell read several
communications which in-
cluded a thank you letter con-
cerning the effort of the
fellowship for blankets for

Church World Service. Seventy
hree dollars was raised at the
rfarch Potluck Dinner and this

amount was given for blankets.
An invitation to a May break-
'ast from St. John's church on
May 7th and on the same date
an invitation to Guest Night
>om the Cromwell Church
was read. Reports from the
'our ladies who attended the

Southwest Association meeting
n Minden on Monday, the 6th

were given.
A love gift of $25 was given

at the meeting for the on-going
needs of the Emmaus Homes
at Marthasville, Missouri by
St. Peter's Fellowship. The
members voted to hire Dick
Wichmann to do the mowing
of the church grounds again
his year. All church members

would be asked to support this
project. A discussion was held
concerning the annual May
dinner and the decision was
made NOT to serve the dinner
his year. Evelyn Hastings was

appointed to get the palms for
'aim Sunday and the Lilies for
Easter Sunday. Maunday
Thursday services would be at
7:30 p.m. and there will be
communion then and also at
he Easter Service. The mem-
bers voted to contribute money
to the local food pantries. The
meeting closed with all
repeating the Lord's Prayer.

Writers Group To Hear
Author of Religious Fiction

Ruth Richert Jones of
Omaha will speak on writing
Christian romance fiction at
the regular monthly meeting of
the Southwest Iowa Writers
Association at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, April 18, in the
Community Room of the Mall
of the Bluffs adjacent to the
Target Store.

Jones has published ap-
proximately 40 magazine ar-
ticles. She is a member of the
Nebraska Writers Guild, an in-
structor at and graduate of the
Grace College of the Bible, and
lias studied writing at the
University of Nebraska-
Lincoln and University of
Nebraska-Omaha.

The Southest Iowa Writers
Association provides a forum
for fiction and non-fiction
writers in the area whereby
they may share experiences,
examine markets, and hear
professionals discuss their
work to help them improve
their craft.

In addition to the monthly
meetings, small groups of per-
sons interested in articles/short
Fiction, poetry, and novels are
also meeting regularly.

The monthly meetings are
open to the public -- the only
requirement is to have an in-
terest in writing. However,
non-members must join in or-
der to participate in the
Association's activities.

***
Overheard at a

businessman's meeting: "I
really don-'t-mind the rat race,
but I could do with a little
more cheese. J.Daniels

••••
CARDS OF THANKS

A special thanks to all of our
friends and relatives who
remembered us on our 40th
Wedding Annversary and for
all of the cards, gifts, flowers
and phone calls which we
received. Special thanks to our
children, grandchildren, kit-
chen help and table servers for
all they did to make it a day to
remember.

Jim & Leona Stapleton
A-16-c

Many thanks to all the lovely
people who remembered us
during my long hospital stay.
Special thanks to Dr. Coatney,
Vicar & Sherry Krause, and all
our many friends and relatives
who brought food, flowers,
and gifts. Thanks a million
Mom and Dad for all the help
with the kids. Everyone made
my stay much more bearable.

Carol Trent
A-16-p

A big thank you to everyone
for all the gifts and cards we
received when Dane was born.
Special thanks to the church
ladies for the delicious food;
Louise for the lovely shower;
Shelva and the people who
helped get Jena to school and
especially Grandma and Grand-
pa Berry.

Mac, Carol, Jena & Dane
Jensen

M-16-c



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Whirlpool
avocado refrigerator, avocado
pas stove with warmer, dining
loom set with 6 chairs, near
new Westinghouse wash
machine, used Sears electric
dryer, lounge recliner, near
new davenport. Phone 762-
4172. A-16-c

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

FOR SALE: Antenna. ..with
rotor and 10 ft. pole. Excellent
condition. Gary Christenscn,
762-3749. A-16-c

FOR SALE OR POSSIBLY
RENT: 3 bedroom house, 1208
W. Main. Ph. 762-4172.

A-15-tfc

PONTOON FOR SALE: 7 Vi
horse power motor, 18 ft. pon-
toon, 16 ft. deck, new carpet,
new box for equipment, rods,
gas, can, life jackets, etc. Also
8 ft. sun shade. Ph. 712-762-
3661. A-16-17-C

FOR SALE: Blowing in-
sulation, 300 bag - $3.90. Free
blower use. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233. A-47-tfc.

FOR SALE: 40 gallon electric
hot water heater, 30 gallon gas
hot water heater, each $35.00.
Ph. 779-2243, Massena. M-16-c

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

fthtte latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-tfc

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
eve, it5 new imptovea
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even

y-v«-» A f . Got free Gltts nlrî r nnps stav in
ORAflX' FromORAtlx. f'|af4ionae

iHEStAlOCCMipFN • See package tor aelci.' PlO^e longer.

The sensible "salt"

When common iense says
"Avoid Sodium,' use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a (tee 24-page NcLall tecipe booklei
wnte: Recipes

PO Box 3884M
Stamlord. CT 06s>05

A MUST FOR ANYONE

EOR-SALE:-Fresh wood criips,
53.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
pli. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at Julia's
Flowers & Gifts, ph. 762-3888,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Open Sunday

Ph.762-412
We Have Diesel

SCA and USATAN Wolff
System commercial and
home tanning units. 35 years
customer service, complete
with professional guidance.
Great Tan 515-774-2114
(Char l ton, col lect) .
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

1000 suribeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercai J
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800
835-3826. (INCN)

1987 16X80, three
bedrooms, two baths, 2X6
walls, wood siding, cathedral
ceiling, delivered anywhere in
Iowa. One only. $17,490 -
$181.58 monthly. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota,
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda,
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranteed. Delivery
available in Iowa. Crouse
Sales, Red Oak, IA 51566.
712-623-2537. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders—
VCRs, radar detectors 38
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop h>9s! Iocs! pn<~jps, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no
quotes otherwise.
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. Closed May
16-June 14, vacations. 1-
800-344-7123. (INCN)

150 boat display, Skeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives. We deal! We trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

uere is one of the largest
"treasuries of quilt designs
and variations ever, assem-
bled- 1001 patterns In all— an
absolute must for anyone
who quilts! This collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 In lull
color') that range from tradi-
tional favorites to the new
and innovative. The designs
are geometric — easy jo
draw up— and intriguing at
the same time— so they will
fascinate both beginning

,„, and experienced quilters.
Pnr the auilter's convenience, designs are grouped ac-
ST™ ?o the i number of patches making up the block,

cording to the i n"m°e , H
d so on Each design is clearly

^o hand or with the sewing machine,
ans In this book are bound to make it one of the

treasured I and thumbed-through volumes on your
oSer your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs

, address,

Pel-Lime
High quality lime-
stone, finely ground
then pallatized for
convenience.

• Fast acting — ef-
fective . the same
season it's applied.

• Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.

• Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.

• Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

"Hall price! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign
$299! Lighted, non arrow
$289! UnlighUxJ $249! Free
lollorsl See locally Call
today! Factory direct V
800-423-0163. (INCN)

Save, save, savol Quality
housing, all typos We won't
be undersold VA, FHA, and
conventional financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Highway 65 S, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4269. (INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas-pick up
payments, on cabin, 10

. acres near Spring River.
Water, electricity available.
Excellent hunting, fishing.
Call owner, Bluffs Realty, 1-
300-331-2164. Nights, 501-
257-4363. (INCN)

Farms and ranches for sale in
Wyoming, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Iowa. Call tor
information toll free 1-800-
367-9780, in Nebraska 1-
800-422-5568, or write Farm
Credit Services, Acquired
Property Department, 206
South 19th Street, Omaha,
NE 68102. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, and used
tillers. Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt. Kalona,
IA 52247. 1-800-255-2255
ext 2638. (INCN)

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing, Mike Pettinger,
ph. 762-4173. A-16-17-18-19-C

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Mike Christensen, ph. 762-
3749. A-13-tfc

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-13thrul8-c

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles and
Allen VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-16-17-18-19-C

WANTED: Orders to applique
designs for graduation,
Mother's Day or any occasion.
Custom Designs by J.B. Call
762-4466. A-16-17-C

WANTED: Work after school
and on weekends. Scott Glynn,
ph. 783-4480. A-16-c

FOR RENT J

WANTED: Yards to mow.
Call Brad Crozier, 762-3337 or
Shane Harrison, 762-3205.

A-16-17-C

WANTED TO BUY ,
Cash for good, clean 1972
through 1980 mobile homes.
Wholesale prices. 319-822-
7349. (INCN) -

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies: Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
.Atlantic? Jowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593; • . : • • • : • • : . . A-13-tfo

HELP WANTED: Clerk-
typist with minor computer ex-
perience. Apply in person only.
J&R Sunshine & Cheer Co.,
109 Main St., Massena. M-16-c

TEACHERS/HOMEMAKERS:
20/30 flexible hours per week.
$10,000 - 15,000. Explaining
reading and reading readiness
program to parents in this
area. Write to: District
Manager, 14221 Pacific,
Omaha, Nebr. 68154.

A-13-14-15-C

Long distance trucking--
northAmorican Van Lines
noods owner/operators' II
you need training, wo will
train you You will oporalo
your own tractor. II you don't
have one, northAmerican
ollerB a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment ot $1500. II you
are 21 or over and think you
may quality, we'd like to send
9ou • complete information
package. Call any weekday:
toll free 1-800-348-2191, ask
for dept. 177. (INCN)

High school graduates. We
offer exciting jobs. No
experience necessary. Full
instruction, hands-on
experience. Must be highly
motivated. United States
Marine Corps. Call 1-800-
843-87*2 (INCN)

Excellent income opportunity
rebuilding batteries Full or
part time Complete training
and equipment available
Low investment For details
call Dyne-Start Batteries.
515-358-6116. (INCN)

Unemployed, need more
money? Have exciting
career with travel, job
opportunity, benefits, and
morel Assistance and
financial aid available to
qualified applicants Call
today. .Jay-Truck Driver

"training Center. 1-800-562-
7896. (INCN)
Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs.
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Doctor
recommended as teen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom unit at
Anita Housing, available at
once. This is low rent housing
for the elderly! Call evenings,
762-3586. A-16-17-18-C

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712;779-2222, or. stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc., RCF/MR
facility, is__now_ taking ap-r
plications for a part-time
secretary. Applicants must
have a high school diploma
with two years business school
and,i a minimum of two years
work experience in a secretarial
capacity. Duties include
t y p i n g , s h o r t h a n d ,
bookkeeping and filing.
Qualified applicants apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, 101
E. 22nd Street, Atlantic,
EOE/AA. A-16-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

Septic Tank Pumping .
Weekdays call 243-4474 after
4:30 and weekends 243-2799.

A-16-17-18-19-C

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Celebrate Easter in
full glory.

Scud the FTD* Glor> d Spring1"
Bouquvl.

Prices start at $15.00

t'nster Suncldv is April 19
Just call or visit lib today.

Experienced pressman. At
least two years experience
on Goss Community. Great
benefits. Ideal living
conditions. Forest City
Summit. Bob Hoff, 1-800-
422-4215 ui 013-552-2112.
(INCN)

Owner/operators: Fox
Transportation, Inc. opened
two new divisions-lumber
and machinery (high rated
freight). Weekly
settlements, 68% of gross
revenue,,no comapny trucks
and year around work. Many
other benefits available at
group rates. Get in on the
ground floor-this could be
the opportunity you've been
looking for. Call Carl
Henningfeld, 1-800-558-
5702,414-554-5400. (INCN)

S-Brand

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

762-3223 Anita
A-4-6-8

tax Please print clearly.
SAVEI Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Order Early

Easter Lillles &
Easter Balloons

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 9-5
Sat., 9-12
Closed Sunday

Lawn Mower
ft

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup f

Dillvtry Service

Small Engine
Repair

Tackle & Bait
Wo work on

outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait 8, Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Mtln St. Anita, to.
A-13-14-15-16-C

Thursday, A pril 16,1907

Attention OTR drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record-above average
income for performance--
excellent benefit program
MCI Transporters--Joplin,
MO 1-600-641-7596. (INCN)

Excellent opportunity to earn
$$$ and enjoy it1 If you are
positive, sell-motivated, call
now. Learn about our line ol
quality stained glass items--
perfect for home decor, gilt
giving. All American made,
marketed on party plan. The
Glass Apple, 515-838-2412.

NOTICE J
MISCELLANEOUS

Immediate openings!
Construction (all phases),
drivers, welders, mechanics,
ex-military, electronics,
airlines. Some entry level.
(Up to $6000/month.)
Transcontinental Job
Search, 303-452-2258. 308-
382-3700 fee. (INCN)

Strong demand! For
experienced mechanics,
parts people, working service
managers. John Deere, New
Holland, Case dealerships.
Midwest. 712-779-3744 or
515-394-3146. Massena and
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)

A wonderful family
experience Australian,
European, Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, RR 3, dept. 22, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126, 515-648-
3144 or 515-648-4663. Call
collect for all free information
without obligation! (INCN)

VACATION

For lease: Established meat
market/convenience store.
Located on Highway 9,
Northeast Iowa Countyseat.
with or without equipment.
Contact Dale, 319-547-2330

(INCN)

Inventors-Compete $3,000
cash prizes. Ten categories
2 hour seminar. Free $9
handbook early entrants.
Second annual Regional
Inventors Fair. May 8-10
SCEIDC 1210 Golden Gate.
Papillion NE 68046 402-
593-2331 (INCW

Bankruptcy, '$95, stops
collectors, law suits and
garnishment, complete
preparation of all legal
documents. Few filers lose
any personal property, only
their debts. Paralegals, I-
800-LAA-IOWA. (INCN)
Cookbook printing Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser Call
collect 515-595-2000 or writo
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, ,Doop River, IA
52222 (INCN)

Home movies and slides
transferred to videotape.
Experienced, professional
quality work For tree
brochure contact Enterview
C a b l e T e l e v i s i o n
Productions, Box 159,
Missouri Valley. IA 51555,
402-426-2121. (INCN)
Fishing fever? Call loll free
Leech Lake Area for
comp le te vacat ion
informatio-i. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Waiker, MN 56484. (INCN)

Thinking vacation? Fish,
swim, hike, relax Northern
Minnesota. Bottle Lake
modern log hskp. cabins,
moderate prices. Free
brochure. Wambolts Resort.
Rt 3, Box 329M, Park Rapids.
MN 56470. (INCN)

r""̂ "
CARDS OF THANKS

My thanks to all who
remembered me with cards,
gifts, plants and visits while I
was in Iowa Methodist Medical
Center in Des Moines and since
returning home.

Bernard Fay
A-16-p

Thanks to all my friends and
relatives for the many cards,
calls and visits I received for
my 89th birthday. I enjoyed
each and everyone of them.

Jayne Buckner
M-16-c

KIDS!
Easter Egg

Hunt
In Anita

Sat., April 18
10:30 a.m.

In Victory Park
Ages 2-10

Anita Women's Federated Club
is in charge of the Easter Egg Hunt

Sponsored by
Anita Chamber

of Commerce
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CMS Co. Committee
On Aging To
Meet April 21

The regular monthly meeting
of the Cass County Committee

on Aging will be held Tuesday,
April 21st at Whitney Manor in
Atlantic at 1:00 p.m.

All Cass County senior
citizens are invited and en-
couraged to attend.

NOTICE
Cecil Denney's Handyman Service

is starting a full time garbage route
and doing handyman jobs.

Ph. 762-4455
after 7 p.m. A-IB-I^-C

-NOTICE-
We will be closed

Easter Sunday
We wish everyone a

Happy Easter.

Redwood Steak House
Anita, Iowa

Bake Sale
Saturday, April 18
Anita Legion Hall

9a.m. -12 noon
Sponsored by

American Legion Auxiliary

Dance To
Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Music for all

Sat., Apr. 18
9-1

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Duane A Marcla
Hockenberry

on the Grand Opening of The Laundry Room
In Anita

We're pleased that you chose Iron Specialties in
installing your new doors and window products.

Best wishes fora successful Grand Opening. We
urge everyone to attend and see this fine facility.

IRON \ JS /SPECIALTIES
.MARK O'BRIEN
712-243-4881 P.O. Box 53 - ATLANTIC. IOWA 5OO22

JOHN O'BRIEN
712-243-6738

. -^ ^t|^ ^*m m

INFLATION
SHOP THESE

•BUSTER VALUE
FOR GREATER FOOD-BILL SAVINGS:

Prices Good Thro ^ Right To
April21 ^^^Mê ^^Llinlt Roiorvad FRESH PRODUCE

Homestead Br. orPwd.
2-lb. Bag

Sugar 790
Dolt Syrup or Juice Pack 20-oz. Can

Pineapple 690

California Pascal

Celery... 630

liean

Ground
Beef S1-19

\Hormel

' Little
iSlzzlers

California Tender Lb.

Asparagus $ 1.89
Garden Fresh

Green Peppers 3/S1.09
Garden Fresh

Cucumbers 3/S1.09
Kitty Clover, Asst. Flavors r-oi. Bag

Crunchers $1.19
Kraft Philadelphia 8-oz.Pkg.

Cream Cheese 890
IHomestead Grade A

\ Turkey;
Lb. Shurtlne Frozen

Peas
16-oz. Pkg.

Lb.[Farmstead Boneless, Whole

1 Smoked Hams $1.49
Halves $1.69

We will be
closed ALL DAY

Easter Sunday, Apr. 19

Blrdseye

Cool Whip
fl-oz. rub

..750
Shurflne Cr. Style or w.k.

Corn ...
f 7-oz. Can

Krafl Miniature or Jet Puff

Marshmallows...,
10V,-ox. Pkg.

690
Waste Kosher Spears of Sweet

Pickles $ 1 .49
Shurflne Early June

Peas.
f 7-oz. Can

Shurflne Cut

Green Beans
17-OZ can

2/690
. Flavors

Jello Gelatin
3-Oz. Pkg.

3/S1.00

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ourkee

French Fried
Onions

Bill's Bake Shop

Cottage CSC loaf

Glazed Twists .$1.19

Ph 762 3646 Anita, Iowa
Dawn 22-01. BO.

Dish Liquid .990

Saturday, April 18
8:OO a.m. to 11:OO a.m.

Serving Free Coffee & Donuts

We have expanded and remodeled
to better serve our customers.

We Now Have
12 top loading washers

2 triple load front loading washers
8 single load dryers

3 - 30 Ib. dryers
Soap, bleach and softener vending machine

And for the convenience of both laundry
and car wash customers, we have installed
a $1.00 and $5.00 bill change machine.

Announcement to ear wash customer*:
The foaming brush l» back In the Inside

bay and the outside bay Is now operational.

The Laundry
Room & Car Wash

WMtHwy.aa Anita, Iowa
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Lions Induct New Member
The Anita Lions Club gained another new member at their regular meeting

held on Wednesday evening, April 15. Shown above, left to right, are: Dennis
Zimmerman, newly elected president of the Lions Club, who presided over the
induction ceremony; Kermit Bailey, the sponsoring Lion for the new member;
and Maynard Hansen, the Anita Lions Club's newest member.

Anita Lions
Elect Officers
', At the regular meeting of the Anita Lions
Club held on Wednesday evening, April
15 at the Wiota Steakhouse and Lounge
officers elected were: Dennis Zimmer-
man, President; Jim Mailander, 1st Vice
President; Don Huff, Secretary; Gene
Andrews, Treasurer; Jack Fulk, Lion
Tamer; Kenny Harrison, Tail Twister; and
Larry Hassler was named to the board of
directors.

Kermit Bailey discussed the Lions partici-
pation in the Anita Jr.-Sr. Prom; Jon
Jordan made a presentation on Anita's
Whaletown- Triathlon. Other items
discussed were the Lions participation in
the Apple Blossom Festival to be held
May 9; the white elephant sale to be held
during the Apple Blossom Festival; Senior
Awards Night in May, committee to be
Don Huff, Gene Andrews, John Burke
and Jack Fulk; the breakfast to be served
after the Anita Fire Dept. Dance on July 3;
the Lions sponsored trip to the Iowa Cubs-
Denver baseball game in Des Moines on
Saturday, July 18, Jack Fulk being named
chairman of this event; and the possibility
of helping Anita Legion Post 210 continue
with their Pork Supper held annually in
July.

Anita Schools Superintendent Arvid
Goettsche made a presentation on
proposed legislation on schools, the
possibility of administration and program
sharing with other schools, etc.

Maynard Hansen was sworn in as a new
member of the club by newly elected
President Dennis Zimmerman. Maynard
was sponsored by Kermit Bailey. Mr.
Bailey also brought a guest, Howard
Christensen, to the meeting.

Gene Andrews was voted the "good
guy" of the year for his continued pictures
and publicity of the club and was awarded
one year's free membership to the club.
Thanks guys!!

Meeting adjourned.

Sister
Passes Away

Nellie Hamilton, 88, of Griswold died
Saturday, April 18, 1987 at the Rowley
Masonic Home in Perry, where she had
been a resident the last two years.
. The daughter of John Warren and
Charlotte Yarger, she was born Nov. 16,
1898, in Illinois. She attended Midland
College and taught school. In 1928 she
married Edwin A. Hamilton in Milburn
and they farmed. Mr. Hamilton died July
22,1979.

She continued to live at their home until
becoming a resident of the Griwold Care
Center and later the Rowley Masonic
Home. Mrs. Hamilton was a member of
the Order of Eastern Star and Faith
Lutheran Church in Griswold.

Surveying is a sister, Mrs. Lucy
Erickson of Anita.
• She was preceded in death by her
husband and parents.
' Funeral services were held at 10:30
Tues., April 21 at the Wagler Funeral
Home in Griswold, with the Rev. John
Schroeppel of the Faith Lutheran Church
officiating.

Burial was in the Flint Cemetery near
Griswold.

Wiota United
Methodist Church
Soup Supper

The Wiota United Methodist Church
is sponsoring a soup supper on Sunday,
April 26, serving 5-8 p.m.

The supper will be by - free will offering
• proceeds will go towards helping to
defray the cost of the fare for the ex-
change Pastor from England to the
United States.

The public is invited and urged to at-
tend.

100th Alumni
Banquet Approaching!

The 100th Alumni Banquet is on its way)
to being a success, "We hope." -i

Letters have been sent to all classmates
in. regards to the dance afterwards at the
Bandshell Park and Lilas is starting to get
the letters back. Reha Jo Wetstone is
responsible for these letters as she thought
we needed something extra special to do
for our 100th year. So thanks goes to
Reha Jo.

The tickets are on sale now at Lilas'
Anita Cafe only so don't delay as there
are only 350 tickets available. Either,
write, come in, or call Lilas to get or
reserve your tickets for the Banquet.
Lilas' phone numbers are 762-3941-Cafe
or 762-4134-home.

The Banquet will be held Memorial Day
weekend as always which is Saturday,
May 23rd at 7 p.m. at the High School

sCommons. Tickets are $5.50 each for the.
supper and tickets for the dance are $5.00
a couple or $2.50 a single.

The officers of the Alumni Banquet this
year are: Robert Penton, President; Rose.
Watson, Vice-President; Darlene Dorsey,
Secretary; Lilas Pedersen, Treasurer.
Board members are Roger Vais, Dawn
Marnin and Jim Mailander.

Mark May 23rd on your calendar now
and call Lilas for your tickets to the'
banquet and the dance.

So far we have the 60 year class, 50 year
class, 40 year class, 35 year class, 30 year
class, 25 year class and the senior class
who want tables and rooms reserved. If
you are getting a certain class together and
would like a table and room reserved - call
Lilas for reservations - DON'T just show
up hoping to get one.

Hope to see a big crowd on May 23rd.

Crestwood Hills

Four Generations
Shown is four generations of the Fulk

family. Sitting is Jack Fulk of Anita with
liis great-grandchildren Tracey and Tyler.
Standing is Brent Fulk (left) Jack's grand-
son and father of the children, and Fred
Fulk (right) Jack's son, Brent's father,
and grandfather of the children. Fred and
Brent and children reside in St. Joseph,
MO.

Anita Realty
Offers 100%
Commission

Anita Realty, owned and operated by
Bob Daniels, Anita Real Estate Broker, is
now offering 100% commission to Sales
People who work for him. This is a new
innovative approach by the company.

Old Timers Night at
Anita Fire Dept.

You are cordially invited to our annual
'Old Timers' night at the fire station on
Monday, April 27, our regular fire
meeting night.

We plan to serve a meal at 6:30 P.M.

Former Anita Man
Passes Away

Funeral services for Anson Clayton
Karns, 74, were held Saturday, April 18,
1987 at Coal Valley, Illinois at 11 a.m.
Anson passed away at the Applewood
Manor in Bloomingdale, 111.

Interment was at the Coal Valley
cemetery. Anson was born October 22,
1912 in Anita, Iowa. He attended the
Anita Public School and svas a member of
the Anita Christian Church.

He was united in marriage to Mary
Duffin of Rock Island, 111.

Anson is survived by his stepson and
wife, Richard & Diane and 3 children of
Glen Ellyn, 111.; three sisters, Clara Mc-
Pherren of Ankeny, Druscilla Massey of
Redfield, Mary Shannon of Anita; three
brothers, Paul & Max of Anita and
Garland Karns of Oakland, Iowa.

He was preceded in death by his wife,
Mary; his parents, Henry & Ada Karns;
three sisters and two brothers.

Relatives attending the funeral were: his
sister Druscilla Massey, a nephew, Herbie
Madren and wife Cherie, Mark Anson
and Lynn Madren all of Redfield, Iowa.

***
Mary Shannon, Druscilla Massey and

son, Herb Madren of Redfield had visited
Anson while he was in the hospital in
Bloomingdale, 111. over the weekend.

Anita Chamber
Dinner Meeting
April 23

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its monthly noon dinner meeting on
Thursday, April 23, at the Anita City
Hall. Order your dinner from West 83
Drive Inn.

Men's League
To Meet

Want To Help
With Prom?

Anyone wanting to give donations to the
Anita Jr. Sr. Prom for prizes, etc. please
leave at the Anita Tribune. Prom is April 25.

Prom Night
Schedule Announced

Following is a schedule of events to take
place at Anita's Jr.-Sr. prom on Saturday
evening, April 25:

8-9 p.m. Social Hour
9-12 - Dance
12-12:30 a.m. - Opportunity to leave to

change clothes
12:30-4 a.m. - Casino Night and movies
4 a.m. - ? - Auction for prizes and con-

tinental breakfast
5-5:30 a.m. - Anticipated end of the

evening.
NOTE: Times could vary by one half

hour.

Need Donations
For White
Elephant Sale

The Anita Lions Club will have a table
at the craft show at the former liquor store
during the Apple Blossom Festival to be
held in Anita on Saturday, May 9.

The Lions will be selling White
Elephant items, as a money raising
project. They would appreciate items to
be donated to them. Anyone wishing to
donate may leave their items at the Anita
Tribune, contact Jack Fulk, 762-3574 or
Kermit Bailey, 762-3521 or Paul William-
son, 783-4473. No large items, please!

. , . . .
The Crestwood Hills Men's League will

hold an organizational meeting on Thur-
sday, May 7 at the club house with elec-
tion of officers for the 1987 league season.

League play will start on Thursday,
May 14, weather permitting.

Meetings On Proposed
Educational Standards

The Iowa Department of Education has
scheduled a series of informational
meetings on the proposed educational
standards. The proposed standards would
require school districts to provide a
broader course selection for high school
students and offer pre-kindergarten
classes for all four year olds.

The proposed standards for high school
would require a minimum of 45 units,
rather than the 27 now required by state
law. These standards are to go into effect
July 1, 1989. The pre-kindergarten
requirement would not apply until 1992.

Many small school districts have
criticized the proposed standards, poin-
ting out the intrusion on local control, in-
creased expenditures that would be
required and the appearance of forced
consolidation by state officials.

Supporters of the new standards report
they are an effort to improve the quality
of education. They say school districts can
share academic programs, teachers and
administrators and there is no reason
these standards have to lead to
reorganization.

Farm Bureau policy adopted by voting
delegates at the December 1985 annual
meeting in this area states:

"We believe the state should maintain
reasonable educational standards which
provide Iowa children with a quality
educational opportunity, but are broad
enough to allow local flexibility and
discretion. Newly-adopted standards
should not become so financially burden-
some to districts as to make compliance
impractical or impossible."

We are encouraging county Farm
Bureau leaders to attend these meetings.
Please notify your committee members
and other county Farm Bureau leaders
who would be interested in attending.
This is an opportunity to gain a better un-
derstanding of the proposed school stan-
dards and express your concerns or sup-
port.

All meetings begin at 7:30 p.m.
April 29 - Creston-Creston High School,

Auditorium, Maple & Irving St.
April 29-Council Bluffs-Lincoln High

School, Auditorium, 1205 Bonham Ave.
April 30 - Fort Dodge-Fort Dodge High

School, Little Theater, 819 N. 25th St.

N.F,L Banquet May 3
To commemorate 100 years of

education, twenty-five years of debate
and twenty years of outstandings, the
Anita High School Chapter 2353 of the
National Forensic League would like to
extend an invitation to all Anita alumni
and spouses having received an Outstan-
ding or participated in debate at Anita
High School to the N..F.L. banquet. It will
be held Sunday, May 3 at the high school
commons. A reception will be held at 5:30
p.m. with the banquet beginning at 6:30
p.m. Please RSVP to the high school of-
fice, 762-3231, if you plan to attend.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Earhart, formerly of
Anita, wish to announce the engagement
and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Tami, to Chuck Bredlow, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bredlow of Garner.

Tami is a Garner-Hayfield graduate and
attended Waldorf College. She is curren-
tly a student at the University of Northern
Iowa. Chuck is a Garner-Hayfield High
School and Central College graduate. He
is currently a teacher and coach employed
by Ventura High School.

A June 27th date has been set.

Elementary School
Carnival May 1

The Anita Citizens for Education is
sponsoring the 2nd annual elementary
school carnival to be held Friday, May I
from 5-8 p.m. at the elementary school.

Tickets for each event will be sold at the
door for 20C each or 6-S1.00. Events in-
clude the cake walk, pony rides, fish
pond, bottle ring toss, tick tac toe, clown
toss, colored hair painting, along with
balloons and popcorn.

Also, supper will be served in the
cafeteria with a menu of maidrites, beans,
coleslaw, chips and tea, coffee, or Coke
for $2.00.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Wiota Business
Trying New
Innovative Idea

The Wiota Saloon, owned and operated
by Sharon and Robert Lamborn, have
just announced a new idea in the
operation of their business.

They wish to book parties, closed or
open, seven days a week and will also con-
tinue dances on the Friday or Saturday
nights that are open. You may call 762-
3594 for further information.

They want to become known as an ex-
cellent facility for clubs, organizations
and private individuals to hold meetings,
parties, anniversary observances, wedding
receptions, etc. The parties or meetings
may be open or closed to the public,
whatever the situation may be, they aim to
please.

Joanne Lienemann of Anita Livestock Auction is shown presenting a check
to Mick Baudler of Fontanelle, for 26 Black Angus steers he sold at the Fat &
Lb. Cow Sale at the Auction Co. on Tuesday, April 21. The steers sold for
$70.70 CWT, the highest price received for fats at the Anita Livestock Auc-
tion since the Lienemanns started the fat and Ib. cow sale at the barn last fall.

Anita Livestock
Changes Regular
Sale Days

Fingerprinting Project
In Anita May 2

Parents, teachers and school board
members of Anita School District:

Members of the Southwest Iowa Un-
derwriters Assn. feel a strong commitment
to the welfare of the citizens of the com-
munity we serve.

To continue our service to the com-
munity, we are offering an inkless finger-
printing identification project to the
community.

Records will be the sole property of the
parents. Participation of the parents and
students will be on a volunteer basis only.

All proceeds from this project after
covering costs will be donated to Child
Find, an organization operated for the
purpose of ending the exploitation of our
children.

The fingerprinting project will be held
on Saturday, May 2 at Anita City Hall,
9:30 a.m. to noon. Cost is $1.00 per child.

Services Held For
Edith D. Keene

Services were held Saturday, April 18,
1987 at 2:00 p.m. at the First Christian
Church in Guthrie Center for Edith D.
Keene, former Anita resident. Rev. Jerry
D. Palmer officiated at the service. Music
was provided by Mrs. Steve Smith,
organist, and Mrs. Willard Ritchie and
Mrs. Lester Jorgensen, vocalists. Inter-
ment was in the Pleasant Hill Cemetery.
Casketbearers were Gilbert, Chris and
Todd Sheeder, Leo Garreau, Richard
Sodergren and Melford Sheley, Jr.
Honorary casketbearers were Jerry,
Miles, Tony, Kraig, and Ward Sheeder.
The Beidelman Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Edith Sorensen Keene was born Sep-
tember 17, 1912, in Audubon County.

She married Clarence Sheeder and to
this union was born one son. She later
married Jack Keene. They ran a
restaurant in Anita in the 1950's.

She is survived by her son and his wife
and three grandsons. She was preceded in
death by her husband and one grandson.

Apple Pie
Baking Contest

There will be an apple pie baking con-
test at the Anita Legion Hall during
Anita's Apple Blossom Festival on Satur-
day, May 9.

The pies are to be baked at home and
brought to the Legion Hall. They will be
judged for first, second and third by a
panel of local judges. Contact Bev John-
son for your entries.

Birth
A daughter was born on March 4, 1987

to Mustafa and Teresa Hatab of Phoenix,
Arizona. She has been named Rima Jane.
She joins 3 sisters, Brandy, Katie and Ab-
by Alo.

Grandparents are Fritz and Phyllis
Brownsberger of Anita and great grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Ed Brown-
sberger, Sr, of Anita.

Due to the success of our Tuesday Fat
Cattle Auction we are moving our regular
sale to Tuesdays at 1:00 p.m., to follow
the regular fat sales.

Mick Baudler received an all time high
jrice since the Lienemanns have started
heir fat sale in Anita, on 26 head of Black

Angus steers at the Fat & Lb. Cow Sale
icld on Tuesday, April 21. The steers
brought $70.70 per CWT.

Ralph Nichols
Passes Away

Ralph Nichols of Anita passed away
Tuesday, April 21, 1987. The Tribune will
print a complete obituary in next week's
paper.

Open House
At Meal Site

We invite everyone to come to our
Dpen House at Anita Senior Center Meal
Site on Friday, May 1st from 10-12.

Come see our newly decorated meal
site. We are very proud of it. Join us for
dinner that day. Make reservations 1 day
n advance. If you can't stay and eat with

us, come visit us.

Tracey Suplee
Grand Lodge of
Iowa Scholarship

Harold R. Barkley, Grand Master of
Masons in Iowa, announced today that
Tracey L. Suplee, RR 2, Anita, a 1987
graduate of Anita High School, was one
of fifty students from a field of 830 ap-
plicants selected to receive a scholarship
to be awarded this year by the Grand
Lodge of Iowa, A.F. and A.M. These
scholarships have been awarded to
graduates of Iowa's public high schools
for the past seventeen years and are made
to deserving students who have demon-
strated not only high academic
achievement but also a commitment to
and leadership ability in their school and
community, Thanks to the support of
Iowa Masons and their friends, over
$25,000 will be invested this year in these
students as they pursue their post-
secondary educational plans.

Tracey will be presented this scholarship
during Commencement ceremonies May
17.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
April 27,1967 20yeu»»go

Two new homes are going up
in Hilltop Addition, in west
Anita.

A 32 x 16 building was
moved Monday from the Bill
Steele farm to the Crestwood
Hills Golf course and will be
used as a pro-shop. They plan
to do some work on the
building before moving golf
equipment from the old shack
into the new structure. Grand
Opening will be held at the golf
course on Sunday, Apr. 30,
weather permitting.

April IS, 1957 Wyetratgo
Anitans turned out 442

strong Tuesday at the polls to
cast an emphatic "Yes" to the
proposed natural gas franchise
sought here by Peoples'
Natural Gas Co. of Omaha.

April 18,1912 75 yean ago
Carl C. Carson, Anita's

popular cornet player, is busy
organizing a new band, which
after its completion will be

composed of at least thirty
pieces. The band will be com-
posed of both boys and young
men and anyone here in Anita
wishing to be a member can do
so by seeing Mr. Carson. While
the band will not be able to put
on any concerts this summer,
they will do a good deal of
practicing and in the course of
a few months will be able to do
concert work.

About twenty-five of the
young fellows of this city have
organized a tennis club, and
have already leased the ground
west of the Anita Auto Co's.
garage on which to have their
-court. They are organized as a
club, having held a meeting
one evening last week, at which
time officers were elected to
look after the necessary
business.

Anita is still supporting two
moving picture shows, even if
it has been said on several oc-
casions for the past few mon-
ths that she couldn't.

L.R. Galiher, proprietor of

NOTICE
The Cass County Board of Review

will begin the 1987 session

May 1,1987
at the Court House for the

purpose of reviewing

1987 Property Assessments

Petitions shall be in writing and be
filed on or after April 16, 7987, to

and Including May 5,1987.

CASS COUNTY BOARD OF REVIEW
Harold Heeren Paul Jennings Joe Good

, Harold Joyce Earl Beech

the big hardware and im-
plement store on the south side
of Main Street, and one of the
most influential boosters in the
city, has placed a new elec-
trolier in front of his place of
business, which improves the
looks of the street wonderfully,
and is not only a credit to Mr.
Galiher, but the town also.

May 5,1M7 100 years ago
There is now and then a

murmur heard that the Anita
band will reorganize. The
rumor that the boys have ren-
ted Whitney's grove to practice
in is false.

The fire of last week, is con-
vincing evidence that the
people of Anita are powerless
to do anything in case of fire,
except to stand around and see
their property burned to the
ground, when with the expen-
diture of a few hundred dollars
we could be prepared to defend
our property in time of need,
and also be able to reduce the
rate of insurance to a very
small cent. It is now time that
we were doing something by
way of protection in case of
fire, and the sooner something
is done the better it will be for
us. Let a meeting of citizens be
called, and take action in this
matter now. No use waiting
until this fall or next year, but
now is the proper time. No
doubt if the sentiments of the
citizens could be heard, in this
matter, immediate action
would be taken by the town
council. The columns of the
Tribune are open for the
opinion of anyone in this mat-
ter. Let us hear from you.

Birthdays Of
The Week

April 26-May 2
April 26 - Rick Prall, Mrs.

Raymond Larsen, Mrs. Billie
Metheny, Rodney Watkins

April 27 - Mrs. Roy Power,
Kathleen Ehrman, Mrs. Royce
Bissell, Brent Alan Shafroth

April 28 - Paul Steele, Cleb
Burmeister, Lena Burke, Cecil
Kinzie, Roscoe Porch, Robert
Dorsey, Raymond McAfee,
Judy Neighbors, Tom Peder-
sen, Lori Nelsen

April 29 - Eldon Turner,
Chris Karns, Corey Miller,
Mark Adams

April 30 - Virginia Lee Jen-
sen, Alan Kline, Bob Kelly, Jill
Hagen

May 1 - Wanda Wilson
Kapera, Mrs. Robert Klepfer,
Raymond Schellenberg, Joan
Rydl, Bill Pollock, Julie
Waters

May 2 - Larry Garside,
Debra Reed, Tim Akers, Don
Huff, Jeanette Carr.

WE FEED YOUR

KITTYDAILYl

sasfffTSSSSS^.
While you

watch it grow!

Let your savings grow, day by
day, when you open a
passbook savings account
with us. With interest
compounded daily,
your money is safe and
secure, because it is fully
insured. It's the best Way to
watch your money grow while
keeping it readily accessible
should you need it. Let our
personal bankers open your
passbook savings account
today and tell you about the
variety of banking services we
offer. We're your complete
banking center —

Anita
State Bank

Ph. 762-3214 Member FDIC

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal site on April
15 with Lillie Miller, hostess.
There were eight members
present and guests were Irene
Karns and Phyllis Gissibl.

Vice president Effie Duff led
the meeting and her opening
was "Words to grow by" and a
prayer.

A get well card was signed
for Shirley Mehlmann who is
in the hospital.

A delicious lunch as served
by Lillie Miller.

The next meeting will be at
the meal site May 6.

Nutritional Project
Council To Meet at
Anita Meal Site

The regular meeting of the
Nutrition Project Council of
Southwest Eight Area XIII
Agency on Aging, Inc., will
meet at the Congregate Meal
Site on Tuesday, April 28,1987
at Anita, Iowa.

The meeting will convene at
9:30 A.M. with Chairperson,
Lois Gustafson of Villisca,
presiding.

Tentative Agenda items to
be discussed include: One Time
Money, Suggested Con-
tribution and Commodity
Food.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Who was
nicknamed the Clown Prince
of Baseball?

ANSWER: Al Schacht
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Which of Edgar
Bergen's dummies wears size
2AAA shoes?

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Easter Guests
Easter vacation guests at the

Delbert Hobbs home were the
Jerry Hansons of Yorksville,
Illinois. They celebrated Jen-
nifer and Carol's birthdays
with the traditional birthday
cake and homemade ice cream.

***
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Petty of Elliott were Phylis and
Pat Lewis and family and
Dwight and Cecelia Stowe and
family of Elliott, Dan and Dot
Brownsberger of Oakland,
Phillip and Barb Brown-
sberger, Mary and Charlie

it Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
atones

it Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service .

31 SChMtnut- Atlantic -
243-4704

1020 5th St-Marian -
765-5151

Blair, N«br. - 402-426-4931

Culp of Council Bluffs,
Stephanie and Mike Bessire
and family of Exira, Fred and
Phyllis Brownsberger and Ed
and Gert Brownsberger of Anita
and Ann Cedar and family of
Council Bluffs.

***
Ed and Pat Brownsberger

spent Easter with their son
George and his family in Kan-
sas.

***
Jim and Bette Dory and Bet-

te's mother, Ruby Beatty of
Anita traveled to West Des
Moines to celebrate Easter with
Bette's sister and family, Joe
and Pat Torpy. Also attending
was the Dory's daughter and
family, Betsy Sellers and Chad
of Des Moines.

***
Tony & La Von Petersen had

Easter guests over the weekend
- Gary and Rita Bruns, Jenny
and Jessie of Seward,
Nebraska. Easter dinner was
celebrated Saturday evening
with Rachel, Stacy, and Jason
Swedlund of Anita, Rex
Rathman of Atlantic, and
Marie Rathman of Anita.
r ••• •

Easter dinner guests of Glen
& Harriet Baylor were George
Baylor and family of Red Oak
and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Merk of Anita.

***
.Claude .and Margaret
Chapman celebrated Easter
with a Sunday dinner with Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Vernon and
family of Atlantic, Dr. Craig
Vernon of Red Oak, Tammy
Hansen of Atlantic, and Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Glade and
their daughter Jamie of Green-
Held.

»**
An Easter supper was held

Sunday evening at Dale and
Norma Schaaf's. Those atten-
ding were Mary Jensen Dorsey,
Randy and Janet Aggen and
family and Jeff and Ann
Schaaf.

***
Dave, Lynn, Chrissy, and

Jamie Scarlett returned Sunday
from an Easter weekend in
Dubuque visiting Lynn's
mother and family, Virginia
Knabel and Judy, Lori, and
Lisa. Also visiting were Lynn's
brother Jim of Champaign, 111.
and Lynn's sister and family,

'They've got
a good farm. ,

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
rarMulual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

••You know I woik for jro«"

(insurance
And Orinnell MuluM Reinsurance Comjxny

Orinnell IMOIU

- Ciss Mutual
In. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

3mta tribune
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Jane and Ralph Rollins and
Stacy of Marion, Iowa. While
in Dubuque, the Scarletts spent
Saturday with Lynn's aunt and
uncle, Hap and Bernette Kauf-
fmann of rural Dubuque.

**•
An Easter dinner was held at

the home of Verne McCarty,
Sunday at Prescott. Those
from out of town were: Dwight
Duensing, Kansas City, Mo.;
Tpdd Johnson of Bedford;
Kimberly McCarty, Osceola,
Julie Alexander, Gravity; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Rhamy,
Tami, Mr. and Mrs. Tim
Rhamy, Ryan of Corning; and
Iris Bailey, Anita.

***
Easter dinner guests of Bit!

and Carolyn Steele of Anita
were Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Jensen, Kim and Kevin of
Exira; Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Jensen of Exira; Mr. and Mrs.
Armin Thielking, Garrett and
Aaron of West Des Moines;
Mrs. Opal Busch of Green-
field; Mrs. Cleo Steele, Mr.
and Mrs. Dean Hansen,
Natalie and Nathan of Anita.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mines,

Ronald and Charles .of Sioux
City spent the weekend visiting
in Anita and Adair. Overnight
guests of Alberta Lees. Easter
dinner at Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Sheeder of Adair. Other
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Vorrath and boys, Sharon
Sheeder and Stephen, and
Virgil Sheeder of Racine, Wise.
The Mines returned home
Monday morning.

***
Easter dinner guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Joe Nelsen and
Beckie were Mrs. Maxine
Nelsen, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Nelsen, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Nelsen, Lori and Sheri all of
Anita; Mr. and Mrs. Eric

Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Maynard of Springfield,
Nebraska; and Jeff Nelsen of
Fort Dodge.

*»*
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Fulk for Easter weekend were
Orie and Betty Fulk of Rock-
ford, IA. The four of them,
along with Blake, Jackie, and
Lindsay Sander and Chris,
Doug and Kelly Pankonen,
traveled to St. Joseph, MO to
visit with the Fred and Brent
Fulk's, and to make the
acquaintance of their new
grandchildren, niece and
nephew,

*»*
Wednesday visitors of

Alberta Lees were Mrs.
Margaret Andersen of
Oakland, Nebr. and Edward
Wilson of Adel. Mrs. Ander-
sen spent Wednesday night
with her cousin returning to
Oakland. Nebr. Thursday
morning.

Ed and Gert Brownsberger
returned from an extended visit
to Phoenix, Ariz, on April 4.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hull of

Littleton, Colorado visited the
Dale Suplee family one day last
week on their way to Fort
Dodge.

»«»
Mary Jensen Dorsey had

Texas visitors on Thursday and
Friday, her son Melvin and his
wife Karen and their daughter,
Stacey of Carlton, Texas.

***
Jim and Sherry Ruggles and

family spent Easter in
Bridgewater with Sherry's
parents, Howard and Lois
Funke.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed 1̂ 500* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COllOCt. M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
DP. McAlpIn

Optom«ti*l»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
57 5-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Artificer* Pilients

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phong 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

We have the
Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatnoy,

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

| health Care Facility |

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff]

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Muting

Krudico Water Softener
Sales ft Rentals .

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chforlnatton Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt,

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Tour

Greeting Cards
•tthe>

Anita Tribune
Anna, tan
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A big crowd attended the Easter Egg Hunt in Anita on Saturday morning, April 18.

Anita Senior
Center News

Southwest
Agency on

.The Easter Bunnies attended the Easter Egg Hunt in
Anita on Saturday morning, April 18.

WANT ADS PAYI

Commemorating
One Hundred Years of Education

Twenty-Five Years of Debate
Twenty Years of Outstandings

The Anita Chapter 2353 of
National Forensic League extends an

invitation to aH Anita alumni and spouses having
': received an outstanding or participated in

debate at Anita High School

Sunday, the Third of May
Nineteen hundred £ eighty-seven

A nlta High School Commons

: Reception 5:30 p.m. - Banquet 6:30 p.m.

Please RSVP to the High School Office, 762-3231

Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively in the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested in buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

^*m ^*m
Land
Sales Co.

Farm Sal**, Management & Appralaal

A-6-tfc

When words arc not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

FLOWER SHOP INC.
^ _ . ..... Aihmlii'. IOM:I

Ph. MJ-MJU

Sponsored by
Eight, Area XIII
Aging.

Thanks to those who came
and to each one that helped in
any way to make our Bake Sale
on Thursday, April 16, a huge
success.

Good Friday was observed
with the singing of two selec-
tions of hymns, accompanied
on the piano by Mary Turner.
Readings, Easter Traditions
and Around Easter Time read by
Leona Euken. And an Easter
prayer by Lillian Petersen.
Winning at Bingo Monday,
April 20, were Lucille Fulk,
Lucille Wehrman, Fred
Schellenberg, and Irene Karns.
Leona Euken won the black
out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., April 27 - Bingo
Tues., April 28 - Nutrition

Meeting, 9:00
Wed., April 29-Misc.
Thurs., April 30 - Misc.
Fri., May 1 - Open House at

Meal Site
Kitchen Help

Mon., April 27 - Irene Karns
Tues., April 28 - Rosie

Flathers
Wed., April 29 - Lucille &

Red Fulk
Thurs., April 30 - Jean Gill
Fri., May 1 - Harriet Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Fred Schellenberg
Red & Lucille Fulk and Jean
GUI, .._,,.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., April 27 - Roast
Turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered peas, hot
roll, apricots

Tues., April 28 - Brown beei
stew w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, cherries, biscuits
fig bars

Wed., April 29 - Breaded
fish patty w/tartar sauce, au
gratin potatoes, seasonec
beets, choice of bread or bun
chocolate cake

Thurs., April 30 - Slicec
ham, sweet potatoes, buttered
wax beans, choice of bread
fruit cocktail

Fri., May 1 - OPEN
HOUSE - Roast beef w/gravy
mashed potatoes w/gravy
seasoned beets, hot roll, ic
cream and strawberries

All meals include cof
fee/milk. Make reservations
day in advance. Modified diet
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject t
change. Call 762-3286 fo
reservations.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2610

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita Gty Council met in
egular session on April 8,
987, at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall

with Mayor Littleton presiding
and all council members: Lar-
en, Fulk, Andrews, Brown

and Harrison; and James
tfailander present.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
Clerk's-Treasurer's reports
were approved on motions.

Cecil Denney was present to
ask if the city had any permits

would need to start a gar-
bage hauling route. There are
none.

Mayor Littleton read a letter
rom KCC1 on a contest they

will be having on Main Street
mprovements. It will be given
to the Park Board to enter a
jroject.

The police car needs a new
seat and a portable radio. The
cost of these will be checked.

The city will pay for the con-
crete to put curb and gutter on
the north side of the Bandsheft
Park.

SWIPCO has a city code on
the computer and will help
with redoing the code.

A tree at the Pringnitz
residence on Cherry Street
needs cut.

A Beer Permit for the
Volunteer Fire Department
was approved on a motion.

Mayor Ruby Littleton
Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills for April
Iowa Beer & Liquor Control,

license 90.00
Belfort Instrument,

chart 19.25
Bette Dory,

salary (900.00) 749.92
Ruby Littleton,

salary 100.00
James Mailander,

salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

publishing 42.73
Peoples Natural Gas,

heat 143.68
James Dory,

building permits 24.00
City of Atlantic,

jetting sewer 112.50
Cass County Public Safety,

dues 305.48
Jensen's Food,

supplies 30.16
Mobil Tire & Service,

fluid & service 54.80
Smeal Fire Equip..

'coats 250.86
btettensen Construction,

labor 277.00
O.W. Shaffer,

repair 67.71
Anita Auto Supply,

parts 4.50
Hach,

supplies 16.92
Schildberg Construction,

rock 340.60
Brown Supply,

NOTICE
The West Iowa Telephone Co. office will

be closed Thursday and Friday, April 23 &
24. For service call

1-800-352-0006 (toll-free)
or 762-3345

West Iowa Telephone Co.
Anita* Iowa

•JHH"PTKJNS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7lh
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

supplies 48.03
Cappels,

basketball nets 7.96
Portable Lights,

light bulb..... 16.00
Lund's Welding,

labor 79.75^
Iowa Dept. of Transp.,

coldpatch 305.97
Southwest la. Clerk's Assoc.,

dues 10.00
C&H Oil,

gas.: 349.38
Kinzie Service,

gas 497.76
Manulife,

life insurance 33.12
Trustee Indust. Fund,

medical ins 413.75
U.S. Postmaster,

stamps.. 22.00
Ken Lovitt,

labor 3.00
Cortez Stanley,

salary (1266.54) 842.12
David Winther,

salary (1030.00) 792.82
Roger Christensen,

salary (362.00) 306.20
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone reimbur 7.45
Cass County Environ.

dues 922.40
B.J. Beers,

vacuum repair 183.50"
Todd Johnson,

salary (160.00) 136.14
Hoskins Const.,

snow removal 450.00
Ipers,

retirement 229.14
Ipers-Police,

retirement 174.05
Job Service of Iowa,

contribution 126.73
Anita State Bank,

fire truck savings 600.00
Social Security,

taxes 576.00
Internal Revenue,

taxes 268.00
Total Income For March
General .7,291.63'
Road Use 4,740.28
Debt Service 167.44
Sewer Utility 3,079.04
Expense for March
General 6,454.19
Road Use 1,622.58
Sewer Util 105.00
Airport 62.66
Library 1,178.56

2nd Grade News
Mrs. Anderson

The second graders have
been busy with many special
activities in the months of
March and April.

We kept track of the num-
ber of lion 'and lamb days on
the March calendar. At the end
of the month there were 17
lamb days and 14 lion days.
The children all agreed that
March did not come in like a
lion this year.

Other March activities in-
cluded writing letters to a
leprechaun, and making paper
plate pictures to hang.

In Social Studies we talked
about volunteers. Chris Kams
came and spoke to us about the
fire department and being a
volunteer firefighter. The
children enjoyed his talk and
learned more about the reason
people volunteer.

This month we are making
paper mache hot air balloons,
and Easter bunny baskets.

The children wrote poems
using the letters of their first
name to begin each line. Each
line also tells something about
them, or something that they
like.

Jam is good.
Anita is where I live.
Karns is my name.
Enjoys riding my bike.

Jake (Jason) Karns

Silly and funny
Home is where I live.
Emily is my friend.
Rainbo ws are pretty.
Ice cream is good!

Sheri Wendt

Crazy sometimes.
Rabbits are fuzzy.
April is my birthday.
I like A If.
Good while cake.

Remember when Mert & Marcella Christensen ran a dry cleaning establishment in
Anita (on the corner where Hoskins Construction has their shop)? It was called Anita
Cleaners.

Remember when Harold & Ormah Simon ran a bar where The Place is now? It was
called Harold's Place.

Hates reading.
Enjoys ice cream.
Rothe is my last name.

Heather Rothe

Mashed potatoes are GREA T!
Esielisnice.
Loves corn.
Alf is my favorite show.
November is my birthday.
Is nice.
Estel is my friend.

Melanie Kragelund

Mad sometimes.
Apples are great.
Talks alot.
Toys are nice.

Matt Madsen

January is my birthday.
A T. V. watcher.
Sports are fun.
Ownsfourty tractors.
Nice Jason
Grant is my last name.

Jason Grant

Snaky like
Horrible hair
A If's good
Wishes are nice.
Nebraska is where my aunt
and uncle live.

Shawn Antisdel

Eats alot.
Meat is good.
Ice cream is, great.
Loves clothes!
Yellow isyucky.

Emily Wedemeyer

Ticklish on my tummy.
Orange is my second best color.
Not do not. I'm picky.
I like to play.

Toni Steffensen

T. V. is my best.
Apples are good.
Red is my best color.
April is nice!

Tara Littler

Scare my brother.
A good delight.
Roar at my sister.
A funny sight.
Hug my mother and give her
a kiss.
Then I say ' 'Hooray!''

Sarah Winters

Socker is fun.
Helping Troy.
Apples are good.

U.S. citizen
Neat handwriting.

Shaun Watson

Tries to do tricks.
Orange is my best color.
Neat handwriting!
Yes, I like football.

Tony Karns

June nineteenth is my birthday.
Enjoys coloring
No brothers
No cats
I like the color purple.

• Jennie Brown;,
Enjoys drawing'

Basketbailisfuh."
Runs alot.
Ice cream is good.
April is my mom's birthday.
Nice I am.
Nutty and fun.
Eats alot.

Brianne Westfatt

Call Your News To
7624188

Craig Miller

Eggs are good.
Swimming is fun.
Tall girl.
Enjoys helping.
Likes pizza.

SOUMES BULLS: •«•(,. ftuogvd.
Mtclr MuicuUr. Ve4wm«. Fw-
tilt. Aclui. Corrtct. Eat,

UnHotm.

Production Angus Bull Salo
Sat., April 25,1987

7:30 P.M.
Anita Livestock Auction

Anita, Iowa
Fr*«t Barb«GU* Pr»o«««Hn«j TH* Sato

60 Registered Angus Bulls

knatctiM el IM ttlBlH trlir U tartl 14II turn 4* •!. uMt il Into I-M (ill tri t •>• «it.

Loren & Anita Squires
& Family Mark Squires

rgi Lincoln Drift
AU»nlk. low*

M»nk>. I*.
1415)524-4001

Estel Denney

Hangs on trees.
Eggs are good.
Apples are my best food.
T. V. Is my best.

OK
GIVE ME A QUOTE
O.K. Farmers Mutual Hail!
Give me a quote on the
most cost-efficient hail
Insurance coverage money
can buy . . . with the service
and follow-up to back it up.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN .

PHONE .

.Z1P-

Brocker. Karns
ft Karns, Inc.

Ph. 712-762-4191
Anita, Iowa

Look for the cloud.
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Anita FFA Chapter
Holds Annual Banquet

Antique cars, tractors, etc. are lined up and ready for the sale to be held on Saturday and Sunday, April <J
the Art Duff farm north of Anita. The items in the sale are owned by Art Duff and Fred Scarlett.

& ^e at

This is part of the crowd which attended the Anita FFA Chapter banquet held on Thursday evening, April 16.

New inductees to FFA Chapter Farmers were: Brian Bartelson, Trent Montgomery,
Jeremy Rydl, Craig Stork, Brad Scarf, Mike Williamson.

FFA Greenhands: Jeff Schaaf, Craig Havens, Trevor Christensen, B.J. Woodruff,
Clint Carr, Corey Matthies.

The FFA Conduct of Meetings Team, which participated at sub-district, are: Craig
Havens, Corey Matthies, Daren Ruggles, B.J. Woodruff, Trevor Christensen, Dan
Lohoff.

FFA members participating at Sub-district contest. The 2 welders went on to Distric-
ts, left to right: Daniel Brincks, acetylene gas welding; Shaun Rydl, Ken Lovitt,
Program of Activities; Scott Glynn, Extemporaneous Speaking; Beckie Nelsen,
Program of Activities; Dennis Brincks, arc welding.

The Parliamentary Procedure Team which participated at Sub-District were: left to
right: Dennis Brincks, Mike Williamson, Dennis Brincks, Brad Scarf, and Craig Stork.

Editor's
Notes

Seat Cushions
The old guys who use the

seats on Anita's Main Street
suggest that we put cushions on
them so they will be more com-
fortable to use. I wish I had the
time to use them once in a
while!

*" **
Social Security Numbers

New Federal Legislation
may require that all dependents
be listed by Social Security
Number on your income tax
returns.

If you have a newborn or
other dependents who do not
have Social Security numbers,

it is important to see that they
get one soon.

The Federal Record Service
Corp., a non-governmental
agency, can help you get one by
handling the paper work
needed, for a small fee, or you
may get the appropriate papers
at your local Post Office.

Everyone is going to be a
Number rather than an in-
dividual!

***
"If I Ever Ran
For President"

If I ever run for president of
the United States, 1 might not
get elected, but 1 sure could
give them (the other can-
didates) something to think
about, and boy, could I have
fun! We Americans believe
competition is a good thing.
Who knows? My candidacy
might even do some good tor

the good ol' USA.
First off, since the president

must feceive any money he
needs from the Congress, I
would support a law that
anyone running for Congress
cannot receive any funds from
outside his or her own district.
(i.e. his or her support would
have to come from the folks in
his own district, not from gun
runners out of Florida, or cor-
porate executives out of New
York or Chicago.)

'Same for U.S. Senators. No
funds from outside the state
which he wishes to serve, (i.e.
No more California oil money
to support a Senator who is
supposed to serve our in-
terests.)

As President, 1 would feel a
little more comfortable dealing
with Congress if 1 knew they
represented "the folks back

home" - not some inter-
national special interest.

Second, I would favor a 4-
year "halt" in foreign aid. I'm
not against helping others, but
after 40 years of aid and with a
national treasury that is vir-
tually bankrupt, I'd like to just
"try" four years of paying our
bills first and getting our
budget in balance.

After all, if this nation is the
last stronghold of the free
world, what good is it going to
do the free world if we go
bankrupt?

Part III of my 4-year
program would be a new "at-
titude" on foreign trade. I'm
not an isolationist, but I would
propose, again, a 4-year
moratorium on our inter-
national trade. I call it "even-
steven". (i.e. We'll buy exac.-
tly, in dollars, what we sell.
Not one Lincoln penny more.
A balanced trade. That's fair,
isn't it?)

Not only would you and I .
not have to borrow 200 billion
dollars each year, but we
wouldn't have to pay the in-
terest year after year. We
might even begin to pay off our
national debt. Anyway, I'd like
to try it, just for 4 years. I
believe we could make what we
need.

Part IV of my 4-year plan
would be immediate with-
drawal from the United
Nations unless (are you ready?)
unless ALL member nations
were willing to put up their
share of money needed to buy
our surplus grain and feed the
hungry of the world. If that
organization called the
"United" Nations that is being
used as a pulpit to condemn
America doesn't want, and
isn't willing, to help us out for
a while, nor feed the hungry of
this world and not in dribbles
and bits, then it is not entitled
to its name nor to our member-
ship.

Fifth, I would disassociate
our nation from all inter-
national monetary agencies
that are, and have been, using
American wealth to finance
dictatorships, corrupt nations,
and financing the purchase and
removal from American
shores, American industries
and businesses.

Sixth, many world and
American finance specialists,
especially Jack Kemp, believe
one of our major problems is
that the American dollar has
no base, no standard, to
prevent its constant fluctuation
- especially since some idiots
have tried to tie our monetary
system to others. We got
suckered out of the gold stan-
dard, leaving our dollar
floating with the "winds of the
world". Since the foreign
governments and inter-
nationalists of the world have
bought up much of the gold we
had...Let them keep it.
They've only bought it up in
the hopes America will go
bankrupt and then try to use it
once again as the determining
factor in establishing a new
dollar, which they would con-
trol. God bless them!

I propose a new standard - a
Land Standard for our
American dollar. That's right.
American soil. Rural and ur-
ban. Land.

God isn't making any more
gold. It's limited. And He isn't
making any more American
land either.

So why not?
I propose that your farm

land, that your lot upon which
your home or business sits,
that American land become
that standard for our monetary
system, for our dollars, thus
preventing foreign nations and
high "Muckety-mucks" from
bouncing our American dollar
up and down and skimming
from the top.

When I first proposed this to
a well-known banker, he said it
couldn't work. "How would I
place a value on land?" he
asked. I asked him, "How can
you place on value on your
hunk of gold?" "It's limited,
it's precious," he said. I said,
"So is this here land. At least
my land will feed me. Your
gold won't, and, come to think
of it, who would determine the
value of your gold? You??
Some international banker??

Ambassadors Visit
The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited Julia's Flowers and Gifts. Shown left to right: Am-

bassadors Jo Barnes, Peggy Larsen, Jim Dory, owner Julia Switzer, Ambassadors Larry Hassler and Steve Sturtz.

The sun is beginning to burn through the very thick fog Anita experienced on Thursday morning, April 16.

Nope. I think I'll stick with
good old American soil."

By the way, when President,
I would notify all foreign
owners that foreign ownership
of American land would be
null and void (cease to exist) in
one year. So 1 would suggest
they start finding some buyers.

But since I'm not a can-
didate, I suppose Tokyo can
sleep tonight. Besides, I've got
some work to do in the kit-
chen.

Gene

"He is not here; he has risen,
just as he said. Come and see
the place where He lay."

Mail. 28:6 NIV
Try to imagine the effect this

would have had on the women
as they approached the empty
tomb on that first Easter mor-
ning.

"He is not here." What do
you mean he is riot here. Hi.'
died. His body was laid in this
tomb. His body has to be here.

"He is risen." That would
explain why He's not heie. But
how can somebody rise 1'ioin
the dead? Well, He did raise
Lazarus from Ihe dead, Is it
possible that He could raise
Himself?

"Just as he said." Yes. 1
remember now! He said it
would happen. On the third
day He would rise. Could ii
be? Has it really happened? !••
our Master alive again?

"Come and see the place
where He lay." Perhaps by
seeing the empty tomb we can
better believe. Yes! It is so!
Who but Jesus could do such a
marvelous thing? He is risen!!

Matthew f u r t h e r recouls
that they returned to the
disciples with' excitement and
joy! It was true! He had risen
just as He said.

From frightening dispair to
fantastic joy! All because UK

Good Citizens
Those who most recently received Good Citizenship Awards at Anita

Elementary School are shown. Front row, left to right: John Ehrman, Jamie
Robinson Second row, left to right: Claressa Marnin, Nicole Havens,'Joe
Vais, Chuck Bower. Absent when the picture was taken, but pictured in the in-
set is Ryan Mardesen. ;

realized that Jesus was not
dead! He had risen! He was,
and is, alive!

Have you stepped from
frightening despair to fantastic
joy? Jesus is alive!! No other
religion to fantastic joy? Jesus
is alive!! No other religion in
all the world can say that their
"savior is alive. Because Jesus
is the only Savior of the world,
l a k e that step of bdiri into

eternal fantastic resurrection
joy! He is not here, he has
risen."

Jesus lives!! Is He alive in
you?

WANT ADS PAY!

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, April IS
46° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

misty and rainy - 1" rain
Tuesday; High 52°

Thursday, April 16
36° at 6:00 a.m.; Very think

fog early - Sun coming through
by 8:00a.m.; High 78"

Friday, April 17
42° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny. A beautiful day; High
81°

Saturday, April 18
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 81 °

Sunday, April 19
60° at 7:00 a;m.; Clear and

sunny and windy to partly
cloudy; High 87 °

Monday, April 20 :
65° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and breezy - cloudy by
10:00 a.m. - cooling off after-
noon; High 85°

Tuesday, April 21
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

breezy and cooler; Temp at
2:00 p.m. 56°

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Above is the crowd that attended the Easter Egg Hunt in Cumberland on Saturday afternoon, April 18.

Prize Winners At
Easter Egg Hunt

Left to right: Aaron Pelzer, Christina Waters. Laurie
Vogl.

Left to right: Valerie Poalik, Crystal Penton, Eric Hart-
man.

Marsha and Michelle Hering are shown with the Easter
Bunny while she was at Ed's Market on Saturday after
noon, April 18.

Bike-A-Thon
May 9

The annual Cystic
Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon will
be chaired this year by Connie
Daugherty and Linda
Madison. The date is May
9. All proceeds will be used
for care and research by the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.

Volunteers are needed to
assist with the event, and
are asked to call Connie at
774-5745 or Linda at 774-
2555. Rain date will be May
16.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, April 19 - Easter
Sunday. Rev. Clevenger's
sermon was "A Spirit Wor-
th Catching."

The young children sang
"Who Is This Man of
Galilee" and "He Is
Lord" with Leta Gerlock
and Becky Pelzer helping.
Altar flowers were arranged
by Beulah Reed and Velma
Marchant. The benedictal
hymn was done by all
singing "Pass It On."

The Easter lilies on the
altar were given by Helen
Smith in memory of her
husband, Lester Smith, and
her parents, Carl and Edna
Hansen. Also an Easter lily
was given by the Clevenger
family.

APRIL 29: The UMW
members will meet to clean
the church building at 9:00
followed by a potluck lun-
ch.

Next week will be
celebrated as "Heritage
Sunday." Cometh ye all
dressed in your finest Sun-
day-go-to-meetin' duds!

Thought for the week:
CHRIST AROSE! Love
overcomes, hate. Life is
triumphant over, death.
These things we believe!

News From
Senior Haven

Arlene Shafer and Leora
Shepherd from Atlantic ate
with us on Monday.

Edwin and Beulah Kaiser
from Lewis were also with
us.

It was Arlene Shafer's
birthday so we sang "Hap-
py Birthday" to her.

On Wednesday Harriett
Landon and Erma Lensch
furnished juices, crackers
and cheese for a treat.

Melanie H a y n e r ,
naturalist, showed slides en-
titled "This is your Land"
which is put out by the
National W i l d l i f e
Federation. It told about
birds, animals and beautiful
scenery, which have been
preserved in public lands
and national parks. Glen
Knee gave thanks for the
food.

On Friday Floyd Pearce
had as his guests, his sister
and her husband, Harold
and Elosie McMahon from

Novi, Michigan.
A guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Art Raasch was their son,
Larry.

Veta Beal was in charge
of exercises and Vera
Roberts gave thanks for the
food.

We sang "Happy Birth-
day" to Helen Scott.

Any day that a meal is
served at Senior Haven,
then the meal site is
available for groups to use
it to play games, do crafts
or visit. If interested, con-
tact Joan Reed. The place
must be left as clean as it
was before.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., April 24 - Salisbury
steak with gravy, mashed
potatoes, seasoned spinach,
hot roll, pineapple pudding,
milk/coffee

Mon., April 27 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered peas
hot roll, apricots, milk/cof-
fee

Wed., April 29 - Breaded
fish patty with tartar sauce,
au gratin potatoes
seasoned beets, bread or
bun, chocolate cake
milk/coffee.
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C&M
Elementary

News
•ValsV

53 Participate
In Jvmp-A-Thon

On March 28, fifty-three
Cumberland elementary
students participated in a
Jump Rope for Heart
"jump-a-thon." The third
through sixth graders par-
ticipating worked in teams
of four to six, each team
jumping a total of 180
minutes. Pledges and
donations were collected by
each student. The winning
team will be awarded
medalions and each student

will receive a prize ranging
from jump ropes, t-shirts,
to sport bags.

These students collected a
total of $1,120.85 for the
A m e r i c a n H e a r t
Association.

Thanks goes out to the
whole community for their
support in this event and to,
he Booster Club for
'goodies." A special
hanks to Julie and Dan for

helping.
Susan Schmidt

Elementary P.E. Instructor

Cumberland
Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross
spent Wednesday afternoon
visiting their son Jackie and
family of Walnut, Iowa.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Marchant have returned
home from a five month
stay in their winter home in
Texas. They spent the
Christmas holidays with a
niece and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Keith Johnston, who

ive in Kerrville, Texas.
They spent a day at
F r e d r i c k s b u r g , Texas ,
which is a very old German
town. They also flew to
Mesa, Arizona to spend a
week with Velma's brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Or-
ville Deardorff of Yale,
Iowa. We attended some
Chicago Cub baseball
games while there.

WANT ADS PAY!

Bridal Shower
for Amy McCrory

Thompson
Tuesday, April 28

7:30 p.m.
St John's United Church

of Christ
1 mile south of Lyman

Everyone welcome
C-17-C

Left to right: Jerry Witzenburg, Michelle Hering, Amy

Ranney. .
Friends Of The
library News

Friends of the Library
met April 16 with 9 mem-
bers present.

Just a reminder: it is time
to pay your dues - $1.00 to
Wilma Symonds or any ot
the officers.

The egg coloring contest
was judged. Winners were:
K-l - Jeremy Hardisty,
Grades 2-3 - Angie Steffens,
Grades 4-6 - John Becker.

Linda Madison and Wilma
Symonds presented the
prizes to the winners.

It was decided to hold a
library fun day on June 18.
Games at the park will be
held from 1:00-3:00. Open
house and membership
drive will be held at the
library with refreshments
from 3:00-4:00.

Next meeting is May 20 at
the library, 9:30 a.m.-10:30
a.m.

The Easter Bunny
helped with the Easter Egg
Hunt at Cumberland on
Sat., April 18.

Hospital Report
Ruby Schoenbohm was

admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Cumberland
U.M.W. Hosts
Pine Grove Ladies

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
U.M.W. invited Pine Grove

U.M.W. as guests on April
at the church for their

meeting. Phyllis Baier was a
guest speaker. She is a
Mission Coordinator for
the District and she spoke
on social issues.

A regular business
meeting was held with
minutes read and
treasurer's report given.
Roll call was answered with
an Easter thought or poem.
Eighteen attended in all.

Mary Hayes will be
celebrating her 95th birth-
day with an open house at
the church Sunday, April 12
from 2 to 4 p.m. Mary will
be moving to Nebraska
soon to be near a nephew.

Next meeting will be
April 22. We will be
cleaning the church that
day. There will be a potluck
lunch at noon.

May Breakfast will be 9
a.m. at the church on May
13. The theme will be "Bur-
sting Blossoms." All ladies
of the church are invited to
attend.

Wilma Eilts served lunch.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 243-4401

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

MOM TUNE-UK TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITf WORK

IT COMPETITIVE PRICES

CMERV LENSCH
OWNER

CUMtERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-3SW

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Optntor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
None Ph. 774-2283
CmberiMd, Iowa

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South

Sat., April 25 -9-7
Music by Hi-Fi's

Cumberland Community Building

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Lenz Greenhouse
Now Open For Business

lection off
Bedding Plants

epk.
Open 9:00 - Dark

Expect Sundays -12:00-Dark

cker, Karn
ft Karns, Inc.

lnd»p»rul»nt
ln*ur*nct Ag»nt*

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

CLEAN

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGSi

Wlndex
Sony Gteaiwr

Little Sizzlers Burritos
2/25C

dishes
Mb PKG

age
Sirloin Tip

Steak
Sirloin Tip

Roast QSun
NAVEL

Oranges
Lawn I List Bags

Frtsh L9»n , Ib.

Ground Beef $1.59

Clean your
rugs for

S MARKET
Cumberland, Iowa »«•«. »
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C&M Junior-Senior High

C&M Artists Perform
Well At Art Fair

The C&M high school ar-
tists, led by outstanding Art
Club officers Rich Anstey
and Bill Cullen (James
Travis graduated at
semester), returned with
many honors from a well-
organized, successful 1987
Rolling Hills Conference

•Nature^
Remedy
for GE/Y71E, OVERNIGHT
REUEF OF COHSWATTON

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

For tree 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and addiess to: N.R. Ofier,
Box 3867, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

Art Fair at Anita. The
twelve competing students
captured a total of twenty
medals, ribbons, and cer-
tificates, a very fine record
for the proud artists. A lot
of hard work, as well as
numerous nights after
school, was required of the
students and their instruc-
tor, Mrs. Donna Newman,
and resulted in their fine
showing at Anita Tuesday,
April 14.

The conference art in-
structors instituted a fuller
program at the Conference
Art Fair this year by
establishing on-scene com-
petitions during the Art
Fair. Students were en-
couraged to compete in any
of the five areas of perfor-
mance: wheel-thrown pot-
tery cylinders, calligraphy,
advertising posters, mask
making, and contour
drawing. The C&M artists
competed in all but contour
drawing, and returned
home with placings in all
four divisions.

These competitions were
well-received by a large
number of students and

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

c\

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!
Optn 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Ma8Sdna

Alto- vtlvt Grinding i Welding, Central Rtptlr

teachers, and will undoub-
tedly be incorporated into
the Art Fair again in the
future, allowing students an
opportunity to graphically
demonstrate their abilities
in a variety of areas.

With the exception of the
four advanced students
(Rich Anstey, Bill Cullen,
James Travis, and Brett
Larson), all other C&M
artists were members of the
beginning Art I class; so, we
are looking for excellent
things to come out of this
group in the future, while
missing the contributions of
the advanced group.

The divisions and awards
are as follows:

Competitions
Wheel-Thrown Pottery

Cylinder: 1st place - Rich
Anstey; 3rd place - Bill
Cullen

Calligraphy: 2nd place -
Jodi Edwards; 5th place -
Brandi Boos

Advertising Posters: 5th
place - Kim Larson and
James Smart

Mask Making: 3rd place -
Kim Larson and Tracey
Hoffmann; 4th place -
Derrick McLaren and Brett
Larson

Exhibit Winners
Lettering and Poster: 1st

place - Tracey Hoffmann,
4th place - Jodi Edwards

Graphics: 2nd place -
Brett Larson

Black & White
Photography: 2nd place -
James Travis; 4th place -
Bill Cullen

Color Photography: 1st
place - James Travis; 5th
place - James Travis

Non-Objective Sculpture:
5th place - Kim Larson

Pottery: 3rd place -
Brandi Boos; 4th place -
Jennifer Sherley; 5th place -
Bill Cullen

General Crafts: 2nd place
- Jodi Edwards; 4th place -
Tracey Hoffmann

Junior High
Track

The boys out for jr. high
track are:

8th grade: Mike
Erickson, Mike Hill, Mark
Hensley, Greg Cullen,
Jason Amdor, Jeremy
Young, David Spieker,
John Scanlan, Brian
Stewart, Tyler Hendershot,
Kevin Slender.

7th grade: Dave Burman,
Chad Gossman, Mark Am-
dor, Shane Crees, Shane

Senior Spotlight taking out of the clock in
the math room.

Eileen's favorites include
Elton John, pickled
herring, Rod Stewart, hot
ham and cheese san-
dwiches, the color red and
going out in her Granada.

She plans to attend UNI
in Cedar Falls.

Good luck Eileen!

Senior Spotlight
Koffcy Ptffingtr

One of the scenes at the Hawkeye-Coach Exhibition was
Band Coach Neil Berry balancing a baton on his nose,
while Coach Tim Austin was "jamming."

Hawkeyes Put
On A Show

The C&M Booster Club
sponsored a fund-raising
basketball game between
the Iowa Hawkeyes' foot-
ball seniors and a team of
area coaches on April 15.
Even though the Hawkeyes
were out-manned at prac-
tically every position, they
managed to go home with a
10 point win.

Hawkeye seniors Mark
Vlasic, Dave Croston, Kyle
Crowe, Rick Schmidt and
George Davis put on a
tremendous show for the
local Hawkeye fans. In-
cluded in their routine were
slam dunks, (some after
jumping off a teammate's
back), four point field
goals, guest free throw
shooters, and touchdown
slam dunk from Mark
VJasic to Kyle Crowe.

The local team, made up
of C&M coaches and area
coaches, put forth a valiant
effort in defeat, as they
gradually wore down the
Hawkeyes with frequent
substitutions. Highlights
for the coaches team were
Tim Austin's rim-rattling
slam dunk (the one he
made) and band coach Neil
B e r r y ' s t r e m e n d o u s ,
twisting move inside for 2
of his total of 2 points.

The Booster Club would
like to thank everyone who
attended, contributed, and
worked to make the evening
the success that it was.
Hopefully, if the coaches
and Miss Ferguson (who
was extremely "up" for the
game) are recovered by next
year, this can become an
annual event.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 27 - Chicken
nuggets, hash browns, corn
bread, honey butter, cole
slaw

Tues., April 28 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, hot garlic
bread, buttered corn, fruit
cup, or salad bar

Wed., April 29 - Pizza
casserole, buttered peas,
dinner roll, peach slices, or
salad bar

Thurs., April 30 - Cheese
burgers, french fries, green
beans, jello/bananas, or
salad bar.

Milk and b&b sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

GERMAN STUDENTS
Two Spencer High School

students will compete for a trip
to Germany when they test
their knowledge of the German
language. They are finalists in
the National German exam af-
ter scoring above 90 percent in
a preliminary test. The winner
of Ihe trip will be determined
by a telephone interview. Steve
Walk and Stephanie DeHass
are the juniors competing for
the trip^which will be given
courtesy of the German gover-
nment.--The Daily Reporter,
Spencer.

Eilts, Marty Erickson,
Brian Follmann, Mike
Follmann, Kevin Hoyt,
Todd Krauth, Brad Penton,
Rodney Ticknor.

There are 23 out all
together. The first track
meet is April 23 at Villisca.
The boys are coached by
Mr. Lance Lage.

In this week's senior
spotlight we find Miss
Eileen Casey, daughter of
Tom and Donna Casey of
Massena. She is a member
of St. Patrick's Catholic
Church.

Eileen has been active in
football and basketball
cheerieading where she was
captain of both, NHS
President, class officer, all-
school play, contest speech,
vocal, annual editor, ad
seller and Homecoming
queen candidate.

Her advice to the under-
classmen is to start looking
for a prom date early...like
in October. Eileen's fun-
niest moment was when
A.D. fell off the banister at
the TKE house in
Maryvi l le . Something
Eileen would like to see
changed is to have the fly

Miss Kathy Marie Pet-
tinger, daughter of Bernard
and Connie Pettinger of

Cumberland, is our other
spotlight. She is a member
of St. Timothy's Catholic
Church.

Kathy has been active in
volleyball , basketball,
track, knnual staff, FFA
S w e e t h e a r t Queen ,
Homecoming royal ty ,
NHS, 4-H, CYO, a delegate
to the Republican conven-
tion and wrestling manager.

Her iadvice to under-
classmen is "If you have a
car, invest in some over-
shoes for the parking lot."
She would like to see the'
color of the bathrooms
changed. Kathy's funniest
moment was when she and
J.C. had to knock on every
window of her house to get
in. ,

Some of her favorites are
sitting on Main Street rap-
ping and going to
cemeteries and getting
scared.

Her future plans include
going to ISU and becoming
independently wealthy by
the time she is 30.

Good luck Kathy!

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

—NOTICE—
Applications for coaches are being

taken for the C&M summer little boys
baseball and little girls softball programs.
Applications should be filed with the CAM
School Board secretary by May 11.

Union
Ml M National Bank
^ •̂̂ •1 BeWaw^ Mft.CQona IniA/o KJAmttAr- rr r> i oMassena, Iowa Member F.D.I.C.

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

Union National Bank
NwiwotBw* -Of. Massena

In the state ot. Iowa ., at the close of business on.

C.IY. .
March 31__ _ ' 1967

published in response to call made by Comptrblier of the Currency, under title 12. United States Codei Section T6iv'
Charter Number _ _ Comotroller of the Currnnr.u 7th. Comptroller of the Currency. .District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin
interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices

of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs

Thousands of dollars
JJ4

4238
1032

2300

Loans and leases, net of unearned income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies ....
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets

2511
45

NONE

2466
3308

4P.
NDNP

NnMp

MDMF

66
219

14012

Deposits:
In domestic offices

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing

In foreign offices, Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs
1-

573
12031

L.

C

12604

NONE

1

1

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing 1 NONE

MOMS'

Federal funds purchased ana securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic
offices of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs

Demand notes issued to the US. Treasury . . .
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized teases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock

NONE
NONE
NnNS
NONE
NONE
NONE

144
12748
NONE

Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
Total equity capital
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital.

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us, and to the best ot our knowledge
and belief has been prepared In conformance with the
instructions and is true and correct.

Karen S Uehling
Manx

Cashier
Tlllt

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Director*

fi
Signature

DM*
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MASSENA NEWS
Open House To
Honor Max Sander

An open house for the
retirement of Max E. Sander
will be held on Sunday, May 3
from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in the
C&M High School Gym
Massena.

Mr. Sander is retiring after
serving 38 years in education,
24 years as C&M Superinten-
dent.

The public is invited to the
program at 2:00 p.m. and to
the fellowship following in the
High School commons.

Shower
Meeting

A meeting to plan a shower
for Pam Chapman, bride-to-be
of Tim Austin, will be held at
the home of Dolores Curry on
Friday, April 24, at 2:00 p.m.
Any interested parties may
contact , Helen Stakey or
Dolores.

Judges
Art Fair

Laura Lee Beattie of Savan-
nah, Mo., and daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Kerkmann of
Massena, served as a judge for
the Rolling Hills Conference
Art Fair which was held at
Anita High School last week.

Mrs. Beattie is a graduate of
C&M High School.

WANT ADS PAYI

Corning
Vision Center

Of*. MoAlpIn
Optom«trtot
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

;' Look Tor the cloud

712-779-3400
[.. Massena, Iowa
>.; < •*"••

Hiv« • box formed
•yoglusM for th« MMMIM

Llont Club-bring your
i f old glMMi to u«.

BARNES
- ^*S' HIMMCV
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Important)
We want you to nave

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar^

Compare and Sive

f». 7U IM5

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

§

S d> *°

"Si

CO-J
rr<

tfLUD

£5p 3
2<sl^ i
StLii
le^lSlw

£ < S 5
(0

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224
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Massena C of C
Spring Fling

Easter Egg Hunt in Massena on Friday afternoon, April 17.

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street- - -
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
708 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Paul ind
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Prize winners at the Massena Easter Egg Hunt.

Easter Egg Hunt
Held Friday

The annual Easter Egg
Hunt, held Friday in the
Massena city park, was the
usual, huge success, and the
weather was fine for the event.

There was a big turn-out of
happy faces and excited
children that took part in the
hunt and Gene Andrews,
owner of The Anita Tribune
came to take pictures of the
winners and to witness the af-

fair, which is sponsored by the
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce and, this year, co-
sponsored by the Massena-
Edna 4-H Club. Children pre-
school through 6th grade par-
ticipated.

i t

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Wilma Eilts and Pearl Flet-
cher attended the Advisory
Council at Villisca on April
14th and Pearl gave a report on
that meeting.

John Drawer's birthday was
observed by the congregate gr-
oup singing Happy Birthday.
John gave an early birthday
donation as he and his wife
Macel have left for Montana
where they vacation each
summer. We are going to miss
them as they have been
delivering meals to the
homebound in Bridgewater for
the winter months. Charles
Scase has now taken over that
job.

The Senior Citizens are
proud to say the Area XIII
Agency on Aging has sent out a
new Amana microwave oven
for use at the meal site. This
will be especially appreciated
by the folks who deliver din-
ners to the homebound.
Next week's menus:

Mon., April 27 - Roast
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered peas, hot
rolls, apricots

Tues., April 28 - Brown beef
stew w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, cherries, biscuit, fig
bar

Fri., May 1 - Sliced ham,

,sweet potatoes, buttered wax
-beans, choice of bread, fruit
.'ebcktail '' v r
" ' All 'Served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Jennifer Cullen
Receives Scholarship

Jennifer Cullen, a freshman
of Peru State College, Peru,
Nebr., received recognition as
a recipient of the leadership
scholarship from Peru State
College. The scholarship and
award was given during a
special senior recognition and
awards night ceremony held
Monday, April 13, 1987 at 7:30
p.m. in the college auditorium.

Jennifer is the daughter of
Kenneth & Claudia Cullen of
Massena.

Hospital Report
Mrs. George (Charlotte) Gar-

side and Mrs. Loyd (Bertha)
Casteel entered the Cass County
Memorial Hospital last week.

Alfred Hogan was dismissed
from St. Joseph's Hospital in
Omaha last week and is
recuperating at home.

Mrs. Kenneth Henkenius is
recuperating at home following
consultation with doctors in
Omaha.

Kick-OffCart
Shed Party Held

The 6th Annual Kick-Off
cart shed party held on Satur-
day night at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course near Anita was a
big success and everyone en-
joyed the delicious steaks
(cooked exactly right) and
trimmings and the exceptional
music furnished by the 16 piece
band from Atlantic. They
played everything from a
Polka to a Waltz with very
dancable music in between.
First hand reports were that the
musicmakers were pleased to
be called back to Crestwood
Hills for a second appearance.
There was a good turn out for
the event and everyone was
delighted.

Rex Miller won the drawing
of attractive glasses that were
decorated with a flagpole, a
green and sketches of what
makes up a 19th hole.

WANT ADS PAY!

University tests clearly
indicate S Brand Soybeans
as a good choice for farmers
to plant in 1987.

Example: 16 University
test locations. 1986

NAT LODG YIELD

in. umluiton •! frwnmy ««d U*MNty iuim.nl
•nmcltan clint toed P r
MM* Md k* .( S fcMd w«l. «. MI tn. m. MIIM el
MMIIWfMl.

S53A
Pella
S62
S67

22.2
19.5
23.2
26.2

Williams 82 27.7

1.8
1.5
1.3
1 .4
1.7

59.3
56.A
59.9
61.5
52.1

Expect for test plots, S62 and S67 are sold out. We
have good supplies of the following S Brand Group
III Soybeans: S49B, S52A + , S53A, SS6B, S57+,
S58A, « S60K. All excellent performers.

Contact your S Brand Distributor:

Massena Cooperative Co.
Ph. 712-779-3515 Massena, Iowa

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will be holding a
"Spring Fling" dinner meeting
at the Massena United
Methodist Church on Saturday
evening, April 25 at 6:30 p.m.

The meal will be $6.00 per

person. Reservations must be
in by Monday, April 20.

There will be committee
reports, new committees
named, a guest speaker and
door prizes.

Plan to attend I

Birth
The McCline Construction

Company of Ridgeview Road
in Sioux City, Iowa, announces
the sybstantial completion of
their first project of Co-
Designer and Construction
Engineer Curtis McCline and
his wife the former Martha
Jean (Pace) McCline, Co-
Designer and Project Manager
with Dr. Dean Spartz,
Technical Consultant. The
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony was
held at St. Luke's Hospital on
March 28, 1987 at 7:56 a.m. in
Sioux City.

The finished project has
been named Marissa Marie
McCline and weighed 8 Ibs.,
8'/2 ozs., is 201/2 inches long
and has long, dark hair. She is
the couple's first child.

Special Co-Inspectors are
Mr. and Mrs. John (Bud) Pace
of Ames and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert McCline of Sioux City.

Incidentally, the McCline
Construction Company of
Sioux City built UARCO INC.
on the Avenue of Industries
south and west of Corning,
Iowa. The proud father and his
father, Robert McCline etc.,
head-up the company of Sioux
City, a longtime business firm.
There are a numbef ~of. area'
people who drive to Corning
and are employed at UARCO.

Pottack Supper Held
A potluck supper was held at

Gene and Marian Amdor's,
Friday evening, in honor of
their daughter, Mrs. Phil (Rita)
Swanson, of Alexandria,
Virginia. Rita had spent the
past week at home. Those
present were Bill and Mary
Amdor, Joe, Mark, Susan and
Lowell Knaus; Jim and Dee
Dee Amdor, Myndi, Kelli and
Nick; Tom and Shari Amdor
with Jamie and Matt; Elaine
Hansen and Jessica of Council
Bluffs and grandmother, Ada
Anstey of Massena.

Gene and Marian Amdor
and daughter, Rita, spent
Tuesday;, in.. Qpurjcil Bluffs.,
where they attended a recep-
tion for Joe Biden, a presiden-
tial hopeful, which was held at
Holiday Inn.

The Amdors and others were
very much impressed by Mr.
Biden and with what he had to
say on different issues. Their
daughter, Rita Swanson had
been a worker on the steering
committee, in Dover,
Delaware, in the early 70's to
elect Joe Biden for the Senate,
of which he won. Rita and her
husband Phil were living in
Dover at the time. It was such a
coincidence that she was
visiting in Iowa and got to see
him here.

That evening, they attended
the Council Bluffs Dog Run
with daughters, Rita, Elaine
and Sheila and all had a great
time.

Massena Lions Club
The Massena Lions Club

held their regular meeting on
April 16, 1987 at the Lions-
Legion building in Massena at
6:00 a.m. with fifteen members
present.

Southwest 8 Area 13 Agency
on Aging representatives have
indicated that additional fun-
ding for the drop ceiling and
insulation will not be available
from their organization for the
Lions-Legion building. The
club will gather costs of the
material needed for the project
to see if the club could pur-
chase it. Volunteers from the
Lions Club would provide the
labor needed to install the in-
sulated ceiling, if purchase of
the material is possible.

T h e C y s t i c - F i b r o s i s
Bike-a-thon will be held on
May 16, 1987 with Mitch
Groves and Kevin McCunn

assuming the co-chair of the
event. Your pledges to the par-
ticipants will make the Bike-a-
thon a success. Please plan t o <
get involved for this great!
humanitarian support.

The last meeting in June has;
been chosen as the date for the •
installation of the newly elec-!
ted officers of the club. If;
possible, a ladies night will be •
incorporated into the program. '•
More on this later for the June;
18, 1987 meeting. j

Lion John Brower and his'
wife are going to Montana for 1
the summer to manage a cam- J
psite. The club extended to the;
Browers a safe and rewarding •
trip. ;

A short video tape program)
was presented about the '
"Great American Farmer"
and another about radial tires
and their effect on performan-
ce, .wear and other factors.

The next regular meeting of
the club will be held on May 7,
1987. Please plan to attend
now to help our community be
a better community.

Homemakers To
Meet In Park

The M a s s e n a - V i c t o r i a
Homemakers will meet on
Friday, May 1st, in the
Massena city park, weather
permitting. It will be moved to
the Massena Fire Station in the
event of rain.

—NOTICE—
The C&M Board of Education has

decided to continue with the IASB Safety
Group Insurance Program. The board will
consider all local insurance agents as the
agent of record. Applications should be
filed with the board secretary by May 11.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'84 2950, SGB, MFWD, Like New ..
'76 8630,18.4x38, PTO
'83 8650,1591 Hrs., Loaded...
'75 4430, SGB, Q, New Tires...
'71 4620, Good workhorse
'78 4440, SGB, Q, New Radials....
'61 4010 D, 3 Pt., D V, WF
8300 23x7 Dbl. Run Drill, Trak Rem
3509'3Pt. Hay Mower
JD RM4 Cult., 2 Cltrs., RS
J012R30 Rear Fold Cult.
JD 9' Dozer Blade, Mtgs
Ford 14' 3 Pt. Fid. Cult.
Triple K16' 3 Pt. Fid. Cult.
Demo JD 709 3 Pt. 7' Rotary Ctr....
JD 230 21 '4" Cone Disk

$22,750
$27,500
$56,500
$72,975
$ 7,985
$27,500
$ 5,350

4,475
7,875
7,375

,$ 2,575
,$ 7,975

7,475
695

2,750
3,795

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

See us for
Quality,

Selection
And

Price
Everyday In-Store Specials

Fresh Bakery and
Dell Items Dally

Groceries - Produce - Bleats

Economy
Food Market

I

Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

1
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Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session, April 8, 1987,
at City Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Mayor Jensen presided and all
Council members were present.
Also present: Mike Audino,
Terry McCarl and Kenneth
Cullen.

Terry McCarl, P.E. with
McKeown and Assoc.
Engineering firm presented a
proposal for renovating the
existing waste water plant to
meet state requirements.
Yarger moved to approve
renovation plan as presented.

Bridal Shower
Announcement

We are having a
Come ft Go Bridal
Shower honoring
Lisa Ridout, bride-
to-be of Roger
Foster, on May 2
from 1-3 p.m. at the
Baptist Church
basement in
Massena.

Please consider this
your invitation.

M-17-18-C

McCunn seconded. Carried.
Yarger moved to sign ad-

ministrative contract with
SWIPCO. Murray seconded.
Carried. Mike explained that
an amended application would
have to be filed with the Dept.
of Economic Dev. and that the
Council would have to go
through a bidding process to
select an engineering firm.
Council requested Mike
proceed with these items. Two
bids were received for mowing
the City Park. Murray moved
to accept Peggy Wheatley's
bid. Curry seconded. Carried.

Discussion was held on the
restrooms in the City Park. It
is felt that since the park is
used extensively, the restrooms
should be open all the time. It
is hoped that the vandalism ex-
perienced in the past can be
curtailed for the convenience
of everyone. Kathy Bagshaw
was given permission to use
East Cedar and Spruce Streets
for the Bike-a-thon May 9th.
Barricades will be furnished.

Minutes, treasurer's reports,
bills and fire department repor-
ts were approved. Meeting ad-
journed.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk

Sunshine Club Meets
Phyllis Aupperle was hostess

for the Sunshine Club April 6.
Eight members and one guest,
Linda Jurchen, answered roll
call by completing the senten-
ce, "Spring Is Here
When " Sarah
Gaukel and Teresa Jurchen en-
joyed playing together. Shirlee
Bower joined later in the after-
noon.

Helen Bower will be the May
hostess and everyone is to
bring a gift for birthday ex-

change. The afternoon was
spent visiting and working on
tea towels. Phyllis served
delicious refreshments at the
close of the meeting.

Friday, March 20th, Arlene,
Jean, Carlotte, Shirley,
Darlene, Mildred and Barbara
drove to Atlantic. We enjoyed
lunch at Odins and then toured
CASS Incorporated and atten-
ded the Home Show. Arlene
and Barbara were our drivers.

CowBelles
To Denver

The Cass County CowBelles
will visit Denver, Colorado on
April 25-28 for their annual
spring outing and the trip will
include tours in Denver and the
Rockies. There are a number
of local and area women who
plan to go on the tour.

Experiences will range from
rough and tumble old west to
modern day culture and will
also include an evening at the
ballet, the News was told.

Persons do not need to be a
CowBelles member to join the
group and the deposits were
due sometime ago for reser-
vations on the tour. All tran-
sportation and six meal costs
are included in the trip cost of
$395.00.

Rites Pending For
Nira Talty

Rites are pending at the
Steen Funeral Chapel in
Massena for Mrs. Gene (Nira)
Talty, 71. She passed away
Tuesday afternoon at the
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines. A complete obituary
will be in next week's Anita
Tribune.

about Bill in his younger days.
Shirlee Bower placed "How
Great Thou Art" on her ac-
cordion. Cynthia Holaday,
Lynnette Little and Miriam
Holaday sang, "Day By Day"
accompanied by Debbie
Hoover. Pastor Mark Gause
read some poems about age,
gave a short devotional and
closed in prayer.

Ice cream and cake was then
served.

Guests attended from Atlan-
tic, Anita, Greenfield, Cor-
ning, Indianola, Panora,
Wiota, Bridgewater, Fon-
tanelle, Massena and Omaha,
Nebraska.

Wheels For Life Bike
Rifle Fights
Childhood Cancer

St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital officials announced
'today that Kathy Bagshaw will
chair the Hospital's "Wheels'
for Life",bike ride in Massena
this spring, this ride will raise
funds to support the Hospital's
battle against childhood cancer
and other illnesses being
studied there.

Founded in 1962 by enter-
tainer Danny Thomas, St. Jude
Hospital has become the
world's largest center for the
study of childhood cancer and
is the only institution dedicated
solely to the treatment and
study of catastrophic
childhood diseases. The
Hospital is non-sectarian and
interracial.

In addition to direct treat-
ment of patients throughout
the United States and 29
foreign countries, St. Jude has
provided the world's doctors
with the best methods of
treating their own young can-

cer patients. This life-saving
knowledge is given freely and
with no charge to any other
hospital or private physician.

St. Jude Hospital's dramatic
progress has been made
possible primarily by voluntary
contributions raised through
events such as the "Wheels for
Life" bike rides organized by
concerned citizens all over
America.

***
Massena, May 9,1987, Bike-

a-thon chairman Kathy
Bagshaw today asked Massena
residents to join the St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital
"Wheels For Life" Bike-a-
thon slated for May 9 at
Massena.

Kathy said this ride honors
Jaime, a leukemia patient at
St. Jude. "With every turn of
the wheel, riders become
'spokes'-men for all the kids
with cancer, like Jaime."
Kathy said, "This ride is a vital
part of the fight against
childhood cancer at St. Jude.
Riders are really needed. They
make or break a Bike-a-thon."

Sponsors donating a sum for
each mile completed are
enlisted by riders. All riders
turning in money will receive a
certificate. Those who raised
$25 receive a certificate and a
St. Jude T-shirt. When $75 is
raised, the rider receives a
barrel tote bag, a T-shirt and a
certificate. Pick up sponsor
forms at C&M School in Cum-
berland, Economy Grocery in
Massena or Ed's Market in
Cumberland.

"The general plan is to have
a good time while helping a
wonderful group of children
counting on our support,"
Kathy said.

Contact Kathy Bagshaw,

Massena, 712-779-3433 for
details on riding or sponsoring
a rider. Parents are asked
please volunteer a little time to
help watch corners, count laps
and help with refreshments.
The ride will be held from 9
a.m. to 2 p.m. Rain date is
May 16,1987.

Riders for the May 9th St.
Jude Children's Research
Hospital Wheels for Life Bike-
a-thon are asking Massena
citizens to pledge a con-
tribution for each mile they
ride.

"Every milq our bikers go
earns money bringing us closer
to a cure for cancer. The life-
saving study of childhood can-
cer at St. Jude has become
critical to children all over the
world," said Bike-a-thon
chairman Kathy Bagshaw.

"Let's show we care. Help
this cause," Kathy said. "Your
generous pledge encourages
riders. After the event, help
them get the money to us
quickly."

The ride starts at Massena at
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. "If you
haven't been asked to sponsor
a rider, but are interested,
please call 712-779-3433 and a
rider will contact you," Kathy
said.

"Each rider gets a lap card
at registration," Bagshaw said.
"Every time riders pass the
checkpoint(s), we initial the
card. At the end of the ride, we
check and sign it to show that
the rider earned what the spon-
sor pledged." Riders return to
sponsors to collect the pledge.

Riders can still get spon-
sor/registration forms at C&M
School in Cumberland,
Economy Market in Massena
and Ed's Market in Cum-
berland.

Massena Briefs
Shirley Mattheis flew to

Tampa, Florida Friday to visit
her brother and his wife, Nor-
man and Mae Anderson

***
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower'

spent the weekend in Omaha
with their son David and wife
Janet and attended the 40th
wedding anniversary open
house for Harold & Bertie
Schroeder. ***

Mrs. George (Charlotte)
Garside was hostess to the
meeting of the ladies of the

Massena Christian Church on
Wednesday of last week. Some
sewed carpet rags and others
quilted.

***
Harvey Gillispie and wife

Mary Alice of Red Oak visited
in the Pete Jennings home
Friday afternoon enroute
home from a visit with her
mother, Mary Wagner at the
Good Samaritan Center in
Fontanelle. Mary Alice took
her mother a beautiful Easter
Lily and some of the other
residents admired it too.

Mary was 103 last October
and still has some good days
and sits in the lobby of the
home for a period of time.

*»*
Easter dinner guests and

visitors in the Joye Ryan home
were her daughter, Janice
Ryan of Des Moines and Dr.
Paul Runnels of Ames.
Another daughter and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Craig
Trevillyan of Omaha also
came.

***
Easter guests at the home of

Leo and Helen Stakey were
Ken, Sharon, David and Anne
Hunter of Lincoln, Nebraska;
Jim, Phyllis, Mike, Molly and
Adam Stakey of Massena; Jim,
Peg, Theresa, Mark and John
Hensley of Cumberland and

Sheila Hensley of Ames.
As usual, an Easter Egg

Hunt was the highlight of the
afternoon. • ***

Jim Nelson came from Cen-
treville, Smith Carolina (near
Charleston)] a number of days
ago to see his mother, LaVerta,
who has been residing at the
Atlantic Care Center. They
came to the Rex Underwood
home and Jim left on Wed-
nesday for the trip back home,
by car. His wife Rita and
daughter spent sometime in
Ohio while Jim was here.

LaVerta is improved but
returned to the home in Atlan-
tic until she can come to her
home here spmtime later.

Come & Go
Bridal Shower

for Pam Chapman
Sat, May 2

9:30-11:30 a.m.
Massena United

Methodist Church
This Is your Invitation.

M-17-18-C

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Extra,
Kimballton
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Lawn and Garden Equipment

10:00 - 8:30 p.m. Friday, April 24,1987
10:00 - 5:00 p.m. Saturday, April 25,1986
Refreshments Served

Come see what you
get free with

John Deere lawn equipment

Use your John Deere Credit Card...
90 days same as cash
'No minimum monthly payment, no finance charge during lirst 90 days
(8% APR 50-cent minimum monthly finance charge alter 90 days

THE SOD SQUAD Check our
lection off

Buy a John Deere RX or SX
Riding mower

and get a
72E Trimmer

free!

1837-1987

Buy
a
John
Deere^
100 Series
Lawn Tractor
and get one of these free:
rear bagger... 35EV Chain
Saw.. .battery charger...
200G Gas Trimmer...No. 3E
Power Blower... 213E Hedge
Trimmer... or 50 Dumpcart

Large Trade-in Allowances

Hydrostatic Lawn Tractors
y^ Smooth one-lever control of speed

~" and direction with 12]/2-hp
165, 14-hp 175, and 17-
hp 185 Tractors. 165 and
175 have 38-in. cut, 185
has 38- or 46-in. cut.

See our varied inventory
of good used JD and

competitive lawn mowers

SPECIAL DEALS!
SPECIAL PRICESI

Nothing Runs
Like a Deere"

JOHN DEERE

ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

McCunn Equip. Co.
MASSENA, IA
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C&M School
Board News

ORDER:
called the

RESIGNATIONS: Resigna-

CALL TO
President Clinton
meeting to order at 7:07 p.m.
in the C&M High School
Commons.

ROLL CALL: Members
Present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Bernard Pettinger,
Gary Rich, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus ; Secretary:
Delofes Huff; Superintendent:
Max E. Sander; Principals:
George Carroll, Dan Crozier;
Visitors: Approximately 40
visitors.

COMMUNICATIONS: The
board thanked Dean Downer for
making and placing the attrac-
tive signs for the elementary
and Jr.-Sr. High Centers.

AGENDA: With the ad-
dition of Zoe Johnson to the
Agenda, Director McCunn
made a motion to approve the
Agenda. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

MINUTES: President Clin-
ton declared the minutes of
March 9, 12, 26 and April 6
stand approved as written.

BILLS: Director Rich made
a motion to pay all bills with
exception of O'Keefe Elevator.
Inspection charges are to be
paid now, with balance paid
when the elevator is in working
order. Second by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

SECRETARY'S FINAN-
CIAL STATEMENTS: Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus made a
motion to accept the
Secretary's monthly and quar-
terly financial statements in
General and Schoolhouse
Funds. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. S
ayes.

CLEARING AND HOT
LUNCH: Superintendent San-
der reported custodial,
secretarial and utility charges
will be transferred from the
Hot Lunch Fund to General
Fund. before the end of the

; fiscal year as had been decided
upon at an earlier meeting.
Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the Hot Lun-
ch and Clearing reports.
Seconded by Director Rich.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

CERTIFIED. STAj;£
'SALARIES: Superintendent
Sander reported the* teachers
have accepted the Board's
counter salary proposal.

CURRICULUM STUDY
PROGRAM: Superintendent
Sander reported the decision
was made at the Area 13
Superintendent's meeting to
begin the Cooperative
Curriculum Review Program.
It was decided to 'begin with
Math and to initiate Phase I
this summer.

SHARING OF SUPERIN-
TENDENT: Director Rich
made a motion that C&M
share Arvid Goettsche with
Anita if salary arrangement
can be mutually agreed upon.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Ayes: Rich, McCunn,
Clinton. Nay: Wohlenhaus.
Director Pettinger abstained.
Motion carried. 3 ayes.

SHARING OF EXTRA-
C U R R I C U L A R AC-
TIVITIES: Zoe Johnson asked
to be placed on the Agenda
under this item. Discussion was
held concerning the sharing of
extra curricular activities with
Anita. Director Pettinger made
a motion to reconsider sharing
of extra-curricular activities.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. 5 ayes. Motion carried.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to share wrestling, sof-
tball, and baseball for one
year. Seconded by Director
Rich. Ayes: Pettinger, Rich,
Clinton. Nays: McCunn,
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
3 ayes.

INSURANCE: A letter from
Keith Kerkmann was read
asking the Board to consider
changing agents as the same

v ,
Yeske and George Carroll

were received. Mr. DeArment
will be teaching Special
Education in the Atlantic
Distric, Mrs. Yeske will be
joining her husband in the con-
struction business, and Mr.
Carroll has accepted a prin-
cipalship in the Hopkins,
Missouri district. Director Pet-
tinger made a motion to accept
the resignations of Gary
DeArment, Kris Yeske, and
George Carroll. Seconded by
Director Rich. Motion carried,
5 ayes.

LITTLE KIDS SOFTBALL
AND BASEBALL: Adver-
tisement will be placed in the
Atlantic News Telegraph,
Anita Tribune and newsletter
for coaches for little boys and
girls baseball and softbal)
programs.

PRINCIPALS REPORTS:
Principal Crozier told of ac-
tivities taking place in the
elementary building, namely,
skating parties, Math Bee,
Senior Haven program, Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills, Jump-a-
thon, Book-It Reading
Program, Special Education
compliance review, Kindergar-
ten Roundup, and Mrs.
Wheatley's new baby. Mr.
Crozier recommended the
Board Secretary send a letter to
Bernice Martens thanking her
for her time and effort spent
on the Problem Solving
Program.

Principal Carroll reported
on Iowa Tests of Basic Skills,
Track meets, Conference Band
concert, Art Festival, FFA
Banquet, Special Education
Compliance Review, academic
and athletic schedules.

The FFA members were
commended for the excellent
dinner and program they
arranged April 13.

STANDARDS MEETINGS:
Superintendent Sander repor-
ted the Iowa Department of
Education has set a series of in-
formation meetings on the
proposed educational standar-
ds. The closest meeting is at
Creston High School April 29,
7:30 p.m.

Director Wohlenhaus gave
Mr. Carroll a list of concerns
from parents and teachers.
Director Pettinger asked that
Kindergarten Roundup be
scheduled further in advance
next year.

ADJORNMENT: President
Clinton adjourned the meeting
at 10:05 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Former Massenan
Co-host Biden Event
In Council Bluffs
' Presidential hopeful U.S.
Senator Joseph Biden made a
campaign stop in Council Bluf-
fs, last Tuesday, during his 3-
day tour through Iowa.

The focal point of his speech
was educational reform.
Senator Biden emphasized the
need to return to a more
professional attitude toward
education. An opening
question and answer period
followed the speech to ap-
proximately 90 who attended.

Senator Biden, 44, is a 3rd
time Senator from Delaware
and is chairman of the power-
ful Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee. Biden has been described
as a great orator, witty and has
the drive and energy of a born
winner. He also considered the
leader in foreign relations.

Senator Biden plans to an-
nounce his candidacy for the
presidency in early June and
plans to return to Southwest
Iowa in the upcoming future.

The event was co-hosted by.
Sheila Amdor, former
Massena resident and Dr. Gene
Freund, Co-chairperson's for
the Pottawattamie County
"Biden for President" steering
committee.

For further details on
Senator Biden, call 712-243-
3646 or write, Biden, for
President, 1100 High Street,
Des Moines, Iowa.

Rose Garden Club
Twelve members of the Rose

Garden Club met at the home
of Elnora Follmann on
Tuesday, April 14. Shirley
Kaiser presided and opened the

April Meeting Of
Legion Auxiliary Held

The American Legion
Auxiliary met at the hall on
Monday, April 13, at 1:30 p.m.
for their regular meeting. Bon-
nie Jennings, Foreign
Relations chairman gave an in-
teresting report on Canada.
She had a nice display of ar-
ticles from Canada, including
coins, a replica of the tallest
free standing tower in the
world and several foreign flags
along with the "Maple Leaf"
flag of Canada.

Evelyn Hastings reported the
total worth of the good used
clothing, cookies, popcorn and
oil, books, gifts, bibs and
miscellaneous that was sent to
the Omaha V.A., the Knoxville
V.A. Hospitals, the Clarinda
Health Complex and the
Olenwood State School, was
SIS 11.OS. President Vivian
Langfelt complimented the
unit for their dedicated effort
in helping the hospitalized
veterans.

Committee reports were
completed at the meeting to be
sent to Department by April
30th. Members were reminded
of several upcoming dates to
mark on their calendars. Girls
and Boys State Orientation will
by April 26 at Schuler School
in Atlantic, Spring Conference
for 7th District at Avoca on
May 3rd with a Dutch Treat
Supper on the evening of May
2nd at the American Legion
Club in Avoca and the Cass
County Legion meeting on
May 18 in Atlantic.

Poppy chairman Dolores
Curry announced that Poppy
Day in Massena will be May
ISth, on Friday. Plans are
being made to serve coffee and
goodies at the hall that day.

A social time followed the
meeting and ice cream, angel
food cake and coffee was en-
joyed by the members.

The men of American
Legion Post 693 met on Mon-
day, April 13th in the evening
with many important
discussions by those present
and with Post Commander
Charles Scase heading up the
meeting.

Massena Methodist
Church News

agent has provided coverage to
the district for quite a number
of years. Director Pettinger
made a motion to consider
changing insurance agents.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.
The secretary was directed to
place notification in
newspapers of possible agent
change. Agents in the Cum-
berland and Massena district
will be considered.

ISC APS: Director McCunn
made a motion to continue
participation in the Iowa
School Cash Anticipation
Program. Seconded by Direc-
tor Rich. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

SCHOOL CALENDAR:
Director Pettinger made a
motion to adopt the 1987-88
school calendar with the star-
ting date of September 1 and
closing date of May 27. Secon-
ded by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion that May 29 be the
last day of school for the
current school year. Seconded
by Director MeCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes. .

meeting by reading, "The Day
call was

telling "An
Gardening

an-
un-
Ex-

Between." Roll
swered by
believable
perience."

Plans were made to go on a
tour on May 12, to the Victoria
Bed & Breakfast Inn in Avoca
and the Nishna Heritage
Museum at Oakland.

Kate McKee received 12
sampler quilt blocks for her
birthday. Plans were made for
a garage and bake sale on
Saturday, May 2, at the home
of Marcella Platt. Coffee and
rolls will be served.

Mildred Follmann conduc-
ted a contest about names
around Massena and Marcella
Platt guessed the most. In
another contest, Mary
Follmann, Kate McKee,
Beulah Follmann and Elnora
Follmann found all the trees.

Elnora served angel food
cake and ice cream in an Easter
motif.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

A large crowd and many
visitors enjoyed Rev. Clark
Christian's sermon "Par-
ticipate" on Easter Sunday,
April 19. Scripture readings
were Colossians 3:1-11 and
John 20: 1-8. The altar was
beautifully decorated with
Easter lilies.

Special music was furnished
by the Sunday School children^
"A Song of Praise" was sung
by the Nursery through Grade*
3 accompanied by Carolyn
Davis. "He is the Way; He is
the Life" was sung by Grades 4
through 8 accompanied by
Carol Meyer. Rev. Christian's
children's sermon was entitled
"A Legend." Lighting candles
were Shane Eilts and Rodney
Ticknor.

Earlier on Sunday the Youth
Group had charge of the Easter
Sunrise Service. The Massena
Youth prepared a continental
breakfast of juice, rolls, and
coffee. The Bridgewater and
Avondale youth presented the
service.

Seventeen ladies and 3
children visited the Nursing
Home in Corning on Monday.
The ladies gave a skit "How
We Did the Laundry Years
Ago." They were dressed in
Centennial dresses. The
residents sang with the ladies in
the group many old songs.
Lunch was served by the
women's group who had
prepared angel food cake and
topping. A fun time was en-
joyed by all.

Included in the service on
Sunday, April 26, will be a
Methodist Hymn sing. The
songs will be "Wesley" hymns.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women
Meet At Church

Lois Clevenger was hostess
for the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women at the chur-
ch, April 16 at 1:30 p.m. Lola
McLaren led in the study of the
Parables from Luke 10:25-37,
11:5-13, 12:16-21, 12:35-40,
12:42-48, 13:6-9, 14:15-24,
14:25-33, 15:8-10, discussion
on each and how they relate to
us. Lola closed with a version
of the Lord's Prayer. Vice-
President, Phyllis Aupperle
conducted the business
meeting. Correspondence was
a thank you card received from
Blanche Hall for the Past-
President's pin received at the
April 2 meeting. An invitation
was received from the
Bridgewater United Methodist
Women for their Guest Day,
May 6 at 2 p.m. Our society is
invited to a 9 a.m. breakfast at
the Cumberland Methodist
Church, May 13.

Lenora Wohlenhaus will at-
tend our June 2 meeting and
will speak on "The Status of
Women." We are having a
Guest Day salad luncheon at
12:30 p.m. May 7. Committee
assignments were made as
follows: Progiam: Veronica
Lary, Shirley Mattheis and
Blanche Hall, decorations: Ida
Mehlmann, Ruth Woods, Nina
Walters, food plans: Phyllis,
Lois and Jo Shaver. Guests are
to be from the United
Methodist Women's Societies
of Wiota, Anita and Cum-

berland.
Our "Special Project" will

be held in June, date and place
to be set later.

Good Friday Services will be
held at Pine Grove at 7:30 p.m.
with Communion, special
music will be by Barbara Ken-
ny and Veronica Lary. Church
cleaning for guest day will be at
9 a.m., May 5. '

Lois had decorated the
tables with Easter motif,
Easter baskets of candies,
colorful decorated eggs, and
Easter bunnies. She served
homemade pecan lassies,
brownies, cookies and
beverages to the 12 members
present.

O.E.S. Holds
Meeting

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on Tuesday, April 7,
at 7:30 p.m. with 25 present.

They were honored to have
four youth who came to enter-
tain with piano solos. They
were: Kathy and Jimmy Kniep,
daughter and son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Kniep of
Bridgewater; Miss Andrea
Evans, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arvid Evans, also of
Bridgewater and Miss Cassy
Peterson, daughter'of Diane
Peterson of Massena. The
piano selections were enjoyed
very much. In April, the Youth
are honored.

Marcia Frese, Worthy
Matron, welcomed members
and then read "Legend of the
Dogwood" and a thought by
Martin Luther.

Since the meeting in March,
the Stars have lost two mem-
bers, Mrs. Esther Herrick of
Bridgewater died March 12, who
was a 58 years member and the
group held their services the even-
ing before the funeral in Fon-
tanelle. Also, Mrs. Lillian But-
tolph died jirher sleep on Mar-
ch 5. She lived in Bartlesville,
Oklahoma and was a 47 year
member. Memorials were given
to the family. The Relief com-
mittee sent a 40th anniversary
card to. Max and Martha
Stephenson in Anita.

Members visted several
schools and Inspection
meetings: Corning, Bedford,
Elliott, Atlantic and Fon-
tanelle.

Sister Judy Kniep announ-
ced that her mother will be a SO
year member on May 15, in
Oskaloosa.

The Past Matrons will meet,
at the hall, on April 24 at 9:30
a.m. with Enid Jensen as
hostess.

Everyone is reminded to
bring their garage sale items to.
the May S meeting.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
IA Newspaper Assoc.

Massena Public-
Library News

Hows: 1:304:30 p.m. Tun. A Wed.
12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday

9:30-11:30 a.m. Siturdiy
Pre-Khool Slory Hour 9:30-10:30
Second Wednesday of the Month

Telephone 779-3726
The Friends of the Library

served coffee and cookies on
Friday and Saturday during
National Library Week. 40
visitors registered during this
time. The average of 375 books
and periodicals are checked out
of the library during a month's
time.

There are still several books
that are over due. Please return
your over due books to the.
Library.

We now have cassette tapes
on our shelves, that may be
checked out.

THE BEST OF OLD TIME
RADIO GREATEST
COMEDIES

AMOS 'N' ANDY
THE BEST OF W.C.

FIELDS
JACK BENNY
GROUCHO
FIBBER McGEE A MOLLY
BURNS A ALLEN
Periodicals available at the

Library.
CHILDREN

RANGER RICK
YOUNG MISS

ADULTS
ANITA TRIBUNE
HOME
BETTER HOMES & GAR-

DENS
CRAFTS A THINGS
CREATIVE IDEAS FOR

LIVING
CONSUMERS REPORT
COUNTRY LIVING
LADIES HOME JOUR-

NAL
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
McCALLS
MOODY
RED BOOK
NEEDLE & THREAD
SATURDAY EVENING

POST
C O U N T R Y W O M A N

(Formerly Farm Woman &
Farm Wife).

Massena
Briefs

Guests in the Mary Morrison
home over Easter were Bob &
Lisa (Shields) Kargo of Lin-
coln, Nebr. Saturday night,
they went to the Redwood
Steakhouse in Anita and on
Sunday to Lisa's grandparents,
the Ray Shields for dinner.

***
Massena Volunteer Firemen

were called around 9:15 Sun-
day night, where a car had

.blown a tire and went into the
ditch. No injuries were repor-
ted.

WANT ADS PAY!

April 17,19S7
Teacher*' Salaries

So far the centerpiece of the
current legislative session has
been a bill to increase teachers'
salaries. It all started when
Gov. Terry Branstad proposed
a $100 million package, all new
money, to raise the salaries of
teachers.

The bill has passed both
houses - but in different form.
The Senate spent 12 hours
debating the House approved
measure before approving the
bill 40-9.

For starters, the bill provides
a minimum salary of $18,000
for alt Iowa teachers. In 1985,
the "starting salary" for all
teachers in the country was
$16,571.

The focal point of the whole
debate has really been on fun-
ding the $100 million package.
Republican Governor Branstad
has suggested using a "win-
dfall" from the federal tax
reform act to finance the
program. That was supposed
to provide $170 million to the
state and Branstad wanted to
use $100 million of it for
education.

As passage of the bill drew
closer, though, some
lawmakers started to have
second thoughts about the
package. A report from a
national CPA firm was cir-
culated through the chambers
which indicated that the state
revenue department's estimates
were overly optimistic to the
tune of $70 million.

Consequently, the Senate
decided not to allocate the en-
tire $100 million for teacher
salaries. Instead, the plan calls
for taking $9 million off the
top to be used to fund the
$18,000 minimum salary. For-
ty-three percent of the
remaining money will go
toward across-the-board salary
increases for teachers and 57
percent "performance based"
increases.

Sen. Jack Rife, R-Moscow,
considers himself a semi-expert
on education because so many
members of his family are
teachers. His mother, for
example, was a teacher for 25
years. "She loved the job. I
would have gone bananas if I
had 25 to 28 kindergarten kids
all day long, but she loved the
job. It wasn't the money."

Rife said he wasn't opposed
to more money for school
teachers, "but where is the
money?" He said no one
knows for sure where the
money is going to come from
to fund the program. "I don't
believe on counting on win-
dfalls to project legislation."

Sen. Larry Murphy, D-
Oelwein, the floor leader of the
bill, said it was a "consensus
package and bipartisan
package."

Income Taxes
The House and Senate seem

to be going in opposite direc-
tions when it comes to
taxation. First the Senate
passed a bill to increase the
state sales tax from 4 to 5 per-
cent. Now the House has ap-
proved a $127 million income
tax increase that would in-
crease the average lowan's
state income tax by about 15
percent. The bill was approved
by a vote of 62-37 and sent to
the Senate.

Republicans were quite vocal
in their opposition to the in-
come tax increase. They
claimed the bill would "clob-
ber the rich." The wealthiest
10 percent of Iowa's taxpayers
would pay about half of the
proposed increase under
the measure approved by the
House.

When the two houses can't
agree on a bill, the next step is
for the presiding officers to
appoint a conference commit-
tee to see if it can resolve the
differences between the two
houses. Some legislators are
very much opposed to sending
a bill to the conference com-
mittee because the conference
committee report can be voted
up or down in each house, but
not amended on the floor.

However, it appears the tax
bill is headed for a conference
committee.

Legislative Outlook
To many observers the

legislative session is just begin-
ning. Yes, the lawmakers have
been meeting since early
January, but they're just get-
ting around to the nitty-gritty
stuff.

That's not unusual. It just
takes a certain amount of time
for committees to meet and

consider bills and to listen to
state officials plead their case
for additional funds.

Then, too, lawmakers want
to get some feel for state tax
revenue projections before
they commit the state for a year
long budget. The state's fiscal
year begins July 1.

There appears to be little
doubt that there will be a num-
ber of conference committees
to try and resolve the knotty
issues facing lawmakers. And
look for the governor to use his
"item veto" on the supplemen-
tal appropriations bill. It came
in at $25 million, $10 million
more than recommended by
Gov. Branstad.

The governor's staff is con-
cerned because the state
budget, as this stage is about
$20 million to $30 million over
what Branstad recommended.
They're trying to get
lawmakers to cut back on some
of that spending.

The governor proposed in-
creasing the state's motor
vehicle fuel tax by four cents a
gallon over the next two years.
That issue could be back in the
news this week as there may be
an attempt to push through a
gas tax increase, maybe two
cents one year, and 1 cent the
next, or vice versa.

Salary Hikes
Gov. Branstad has recom-

mended approximately $40
million in salary increases for
state employees and officials.
He's also calling for pay hikes
of 7 percent for judges and 13
percent of the faculty at the
state's three universities.

The pay suggestions, which
were made to legislative
leaders, generally follow a
proposal made early this year
by the state salary commission.

Under Branstad's proposal,
the governor's salary would
rise from $64,000 to $66,300, a
3.5 percent increase.

Prison Cap
For six years Iowa has had a

cap on its prison population.
When the number of inmates
exceeds 2,645, a mechanism
kicks in that requires the state
to release some of the inmates.

Gov. Branstad has long ad-
vocated abolishing the prison
cap and now the House has
voted to do just that. The vote
was 62-27.

Freedman Resigns
In a surprise announcement,

James Freedman has resigned
as president of the University
of Iowa at Iowa City to
become president of Dar-
tmouth College in New Ham-
pshire.

In accepting the Dartmouth
position, Freedman was
fulfilling a childhood dream.
Freedman, 51, has been
president at Iowa since April of
1982.
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Sunday, April 26,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Soup Supper, 5-8 p.m.

Monday, April 27
Pastors' Retreat with Bishop
Job, Camp Aldersgate 9-3

Tuesday, April 28
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Su.iday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 o.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30
Anita Congregational Church

of Christ
Rev. Ken Miller

Sunday: Worship & Sunday
School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday. April 26, 1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m
Last Sun. of the Month
Potluck, noon

Monday, April 27
Pastor's retreat with Bishop
Job, Camp Aldersgate, 9-3

Tuesday, April 28
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, April 29
Choir practice, 7p .m.

Thursday, April 30
District Computer Users'
meeting at Anita, 1:30 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiola
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiola Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship -10 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;

Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

vlass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Legal Notice

Cats County
Boird Proceedings

April 1, 1987
Th« Cm County Board ol Supervisors

nwt with all members present: Roderick
Kunze-Chelrman, Dutnt Backer, Robert
Menklnshlp, Vornon Gilbert, and Marjorle
Kama.

The mlnum ot March 31, 1987 were ap-
proved » rod.

William SchulK, Ca» County Engineer,
reviewed current road projecta.

Dorothy Forrlalall, Caaa County General
Reltel Director, met with the Board to re>lew

| In Caaa County (hall be cut, burned, or
otherwlae deatroyed by the adjoining
properly ownera to prevent seed production
on or before June 15,1987.

2. II the adjoining land ownera or persona
In possession or control o|l any adjoining
land In Cass County fall to comply with the
foregoing order, the weed commlsaloner
may, commencing with the alxth day ol non-
compliance and continuing through each
day ol non-compliance up through the fif-
teenth day of non-compliance, Impoae a
line ol ten dollars per day. II the weeds have
not been deatroyed before the end of the
fifteenth day alter aervlce ol notice of non-
compliance, the weed commissioner ahall
cauae aald weeda to be deatroyed and the
expense ol aald work, Including coala ol
serving notice, assessed line end other
coils, II any, ahall be asseaaed against the
adjoining reel estate as provided In Section
'317.21,1987 Code of Iowa.

The March "Monthly Summary ol
Judicial Magistrates' Reports" for
Magistrates Mallander end Miller were
examined.

The March "Monthly Report Irom the
Clerk ol the Court to the Treaaurer ol Slate1'
and "Court Revenue Distribution Account"
report end the "Clerk's Quarterly Report of
Total Fees Collected" lor quarter ending
Merch 31,1987 were examined.

The "Financial Statement-Senior
Clfliens ol Can County, Third Quarterly
Report January 1, 1967 • March 31, 1987"
waa examined.

The Board recessed at 11:15 a.m. to the
Caaa County Memorial Hoapltal to attend
the monthly Home Health Cere meeting.

The Merch monthly Home Health Care
report waa examined and approved.

The "Sheriffs Report ol Fees Collected"
for the quarter ending Merch 31, 1987 waa
examined.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Gilbert to
adjourn to April 15,1987 at 9:00 a.m. Motion
unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

Mark Mullen, local State Department ol
Human Services representative, met with
the Board to dlacuaa client placernonta.

Dr. Andrew Roaa, representative ol the
Chrlatlan Home Aaaoclatlon In Council Bluf-
la, met with the Board regarding the
Juvenile Emergency Shelter.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Blankln-
ahlp to adopt the following reaolutlon:
RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUCTION OF

NOXIOUS WEEDS
TO ALL PROPERTY OWNERS:
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board ot Super-

•laora ol Caaa County, Iowa, and acting un-
der Chapter 117.14, 1917 Code ol Iowa, It la
hereby ordered:

1. That each owner and each peraon In
poaaeealon or control ol any landa In Caaa
County, Iowa, ahall cut, burn or otherwlae
deatroy all noxious waedi thereon aa
defined In thla chapter, at luch tlrnee In
each year and In auch manner aa (hall
prevent aald weeda Irom blooming or
coming to maturity, and ahall keep aald
landa tree from auch growth ol any other
weeda aa ahall render the atreeta or high-
waya adjoining aald land unaafe lor public
travel. Noxious waeda ahall be cut or other-
wise dealroyed on or before the following
datea (II apraylng: II la more effective II
done one week earlier In every Inttance)
and aa often aa li naceaaary to prevent
aeed production.

Group 1. May 20th to June 5th, 1917 lor
Leaty Spurge, Sour Dock, Smooth Dock,
Red Sorrell (Muik Thistle. May 1 5th to June
lal)

Group 2. June 1st to 16lh. 1987, Canada
Thlatle, Ruaalan Knapweed, Buckhorn Plan-
tain, Wild Muatard

Group 3. July lit lo 15th, 1987, Field Bin-
dweed, Wild Carrot, Poison Hemlock,
Multlflora Roaa, Horsenettle, Perennial
Sowlhlatle, Ouackgrass, Velvelleaf, Pun-
cturavlna, Cocklebur, Bull Thistle, Tall
Thlatle, Wild Sunflower, Taaaal. Shatter-
cane

2. That each owner and each peraon In
poaaeaalon or control of any lands In Caas
County Infested with any noxloue weeda In-
cluding Quack Grata, Perennial Sow
Thlalle, Canada Thistle, Field Bindweed,
Muak Thlatle, shall adopt a program ol weed
destruction, described by the Weed Com-
missioner, which in five years may be en-
peeled to destroy and will Immediately keep
under control such Infestation ol said
noxious weeds.

3. II the land owners or persons In
possession or control ol any land In Caaa
County fall to comply with the foregoing or
dara, the weed commissioner may, com-
mencing with the slith day alter service ol
notice of non-compliance and continuing
through each day ol non-compliance up
through the fifteenth day ol non-
compliance, Impoae a line of ten dollars per
dey. II the weeda have not been deatroyed
before the end ol the fifteenth day after ser-
vice of notice ol non-compliance, I he weed
commlsaloner shall cause said waada to be
destroyed and the expense ot aald work, In-
cluding coala ol serving notice, aaaeaaed
line and olhar coslt. If any, shall be
assessed against the real estate aa
provided In Secllon 317.21. 19«7 Code of
Iowa.

4. That the County Auditor be and Is
hereby directed to cauaa notice ol the
making and entering ol the foregoing order
by one-publication In each ol the official
newspapera ol the County.

RESOLUTION FOR THE DESTRUCTION
OF OTHER THAN NOXIOUS

WEEDS ON ROADS
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board ol Super-

vleora ol Caaa County, Iowa, that purauant
lo the provisions ot Chapter 317.11, 1987
Code ol Iowa, It Is hereby ordered:

1. That all weeda other then noxious
weeds on all County Trunk and local County
Roads, and between the fence line thereof

Glaucoma Testing
In Atlantic
Sat., May 2

Glaucoma is a leading cause
of irreversible blindness among
adults. An estimated 26,000
lowans have glaucoma, and
half of them don't know it.

Glaucoma is an eye disease
that occurs when too much
fluid pressure builds up in the
eye, causing damage to the op-
tic nerve. It's a disease which
slowly steals vision, without
causing any alarming sym-
ptoms to alert its victim.

People in the high risk group
of glaucoma include: people
with a family history of
glaucoma, diabetics, blacks,
people who have had an eye in-
jury and surgery and people
over the age of 65.

Don't let glaucoma rob you
blind. A fast painless test can
detect glaucoma and treatment
can halt its progress.

On Sat., May 2, the Iowa
Society to Prevent Blindness
and KCCI-TV8 will sponsor
free glaucoma tests from 10
a.m. to noon. In Atlantic, Dr.
Sharp will conduct the
glaucoma testing at 4 W. 5th
Street.

Don't become a victim of
glaucoma. Have your eyes
tested for glaucoma the mor-
ning of May 2. For more in-
formation call the Society of
515-244-4341.

Real Estate
Assessment
Notices Mailed

Real estate assessment'
notices for 1987 have been!
mailed by the Cass County
Assessor's office to all proper-
ty owners. •

These valuations will be used'
as a starting point in com-;
puling taxes payable in 1988--
89.

Overall, the valuation of the;
County has decreased. To;
compare this valuation with
the previous one, look at the;
ASSESSED VALUATION;
notation on the tax statement-
just paid, not the taxable!
valuation. Assessed valuations:
are adjusted by a state-wide;
factor before becoming taxable •
valuations.

Also, it should be noted that;
a decrease in valuation does:
not automatically mean a';
decrease in tax dollars to be.
paid. Tax dollars are a result of;
budgets submitted by various,
taxing bodies. /

Anyone having questions;!
please call the office at 243- <
2005.

Obedience Classes :
Start April 23 \

Cass County 4-H dog',
project members are reminded *
of the Obedience Classes star- ^
ting Thursday, April 23 and*
running for six weeks every J
Thursday night. Classes will be*
held from 7:15 to 8:30 p.m. at*
the 4-H Building. ;

The first meeting, April 23,*
will be a get acquainted oppor- *
tunity for members, parents, *
and superintendents to review J
the rules of the class and *
discuss class objectives. Dog*
project books will b e j
distributed and recordkeeping •
discussed.

To participate in the classes,«
dogs must have the DHL shot *
(distemper, hepatitis, and lep-»
to) and rabies shot now to be »
effective by the April 30 class. J
Members must bring health»
papers to the April 30 class or l

dogs will be dismissed. Dogs I
must be trained and groomed *
by a 4-H member and be broke •»
to lead. *

Members are asked not to *
bring their dogs to the first J
meeting, April 23, but dogs •>.
will be expected to attend with 5,
the project member on April i
30, May 7, May 14, May 21, f
and May 28. »•

Persons having questions ».
about the 4-H dog project t*
should contact Superintended *•!
Connie Kirchhoff, 243-5561 or V
A s s i s t a n t Supe r in t enden t £
Geneva Petersen, 767-2377. »'
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

From The
Mayor's Dosk

April 19, 1987. Easter Sun-
day and a beautiful day it was.
Oh you needed the chin string
(led on your Easter bonnet or
you'd probably chase it clear to
Audubon County, but after
nearly a week of rain, we aren't
complaining too much about
the wind. The rain forecast is
now moved back to Monday
evening so we will see a lot of

This is a scene at the Easter Egg Hunt held in Wiota on Saturday morning, April 18.

Shown left to right: Linda Havens, Linda Berge and Ginger Nelson, ,in charge of the Wiota Easter Egg Hunt.

5 The Franklin Farmerettes 4-H Club planted a tree in ob-
sfcrvance of National Arbor Day April 17 at the Cass
(Bounty Fairgrounds in Atlantic. Shown are Cristen
Sellmer, Darla Havens, Nicole Havens, Wendy Will, Lana
Wedemeyer, Debbie Hall, and Dana Will. Not present
vrere Kelly Hall, Shannon Rudy, Stephanie Havens, Jill
Sjphaaf, and Gloria Havens.

Moving
I Judy Yeager and family

aje moving to the Bob
IJatus property at 350 Allen
ijtreet. I will continue
\Jriting the news for the

Anita Tribune and please
feel free to call.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Soup Supper
Sunday, April 26

Serving 5:00 to 6:00 p.m.

Free Will Offering
Proceeds to help defray cost of exchange pastor's

fare from England to United States

-Public Welcome-

Wiota United
Methodist Church

Wiota United
Meth. Church
Soup Supper

The Wiota United
Methodist Church is spon-
soring a soup supper on
Sunday, April 26, serving 5-
8p.m.

The supper will be by -
free will offering - proceeds
will go toward helping to
defray the cost of the fare
for the exchange Pastor
from England to the United
States.

The public is invited and
urged to attend.

Wiota Methodist
Church News

The Wiota United
Methodist Church held
their Maunday Thursday
Service at 7:00 p.m. It was
celebrated by Communion
and in washing of the feet.
This was a new experience,
but it gave us many
sobering thoughts.

Sunday morning 81 at-
tended the Sunrise Services
at 7:00 a.m. The women of
the church sang,""Ask Me
Not What Great Thing I
Know," accompanied on
the piano by Avis Coomes.

The congregation en-
joyed the music for the
hymns by Kathy Ostrus,
organist and Sue Jessen
pianist.

Following the service all
of us were invited to the
basement for a delicious
breakfast under the super-
vision of Dennis and Alene
Meyer with the help of the
Sunday School children,
teachers, and mothers.

The table decorations
were beautiful and it gave
everyone a good feeling of
love and fellowship just
knowing the Christ Is
Risen and was there.

Remember the Soup
Supper, Sunday evening,
April 26 at 5:00-8:00 p.m.
Please attend.

Services Held
For Niece

Funeral services for
Suzanne Septer Baldwin
were held at the United
Methodist Church in Ida
Grove Sunday, April 12,
1987.

She is the daughter of
Hugh and Evelyn Septer of
Ida Grove and a niece of
Constance Septer Neary of
Wiota.

Mrs. Baldwin died April
9 and surviving are her
husband, Lt. Col. Richard
Baldwin of Edmond, Okla.;
three children, Brian, 14;
Brent, 11; and Julie 3; her
parents; and two other aun-
ts, Dora Kruss of Soode,
British Columbia, Canada,
and Frances Wallace of
Libertyville, 111.

Newcomers To
Wiota Area

Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Clark, formerly of Atlantic,
have purchased the Mike
Steffens farm and moved in
the 1st of April. Mr. Clark
owns Clark Construction
Company, which builds and
remodels homes. They have
2 children, Roxanne, age 4,
and Robert, age 3, and are
expecting their third at the
end of April. Mrs. Clark is
the daughter of Gene and
Kay Jessen of Anita, and
Mark is from the Atlantic
area.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lehman formerly of Stuart
have moved to the Dana
Lehman farm north of
Wiota. They have 1
daughter.

Welcome to all new
residents of the area.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Mrs.
Donald Hall.

Wiota Briefs
Mrs. Marjorie Dates of

Underwood and her
daughter, Mrs. Colleen
Bradley and sons of In-
dependence, Mo. spent
Friday and Sat. with her
mother Nellie Inhken.

***
The United Methodist

Women of Wiota had 4
members attend the Council
Bluffs District Retreat held
at Shelby on. April 13.
Those attending were Max-
ciene Blunk, Marie Keller,
Beulah Ostrus and India
Spry.

***
Christy Grubbs of Cedar

Rapids, Carol Grubbs of
Des Moines and Rusty
Grubbs of Creston have
been spending spring break
at the home of their paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Grubbs. While home
Christy has been doing her
college work study with Dr.
Leonard of Atlantic.

***
Grandchildren of Floyd

Essington, Lisa De Maries
of Stapleton, Minn., Laura
Gelnter of Brainerd, Minn,
and J.D. Essington of Min-
neapolis, Minn, spent the
weekend with Marjorie
Waters. Otto Essington,
son of Floyd and children
spent Sunday with Marjorie
Waters. They were here to
attend the funeral of Floyd
Essington.

***
Friday evening supper

guests of Regina Lamber-
tson was Marjorie Waters
of Wiota and Mr. and Mrs.
John O'Connell and family
of Dubuque. Mary Jo
O'Connell is the daughter
of Mrs. Lambert son.

***
Easter Sunday dinner

guests of Carol and Julie
Waters were Regina Lam-
bertson and Marjorie
Waters.

***
The United Methodist

Women's Society held a
Easter Brunch on April 8 at
9:30 in the church
basement. There were 21
members and 1 guest
present.

India Spry presented the
lesson. Resurrection Story
assisted by Janet
Stuetelberg who read the
scripture.

Hostesses were Wilma
Templeman, Verda Helmts,
and Coral Wall.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rothe

and children spent Easter
Sunday with his uncle Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Rothe of
Griswold. They celebrated
his aunt's birthday, Mrs.
Verl Rothe of Griswold.

WOODCARVER
Three years ago while

looking for a hobby, Jim
Westergard took an interest in
wood carving. Since then, he
has carved and painted about
18 ducks. Each duck takes
about 80 hours to complete,
from the note-taking stage to
the final stage of painting the
bird. It has proven to be° a
time-consuming hobby, but
judging from the final product,
is well worth it.-The Mapleton
Press, Mapleton.

field work done before the rain
comes (if it does). We have no
shortage of moisture now. For
the first three days of last week
it looked like the sun would
never shine again and the
world looked pretty soggy, but
a couple of days of warm
weather and a stiff breeze sure
makes a difference. If it
doesn't rain we'll most likely
see some corn planted this
coming week even though it is
three and a half weeks earlier
than the old timers would think
of putting a kernel in the
ground.

I for one will be glad when
the planting season is over.
Perhaps then we will have a
short break from all those her-
bicide and pesticide com-
mericals on T.V. If I were far-
ming, I'm not sure I'd be smart
enough to sort the grain from
the chaff or the truth from the
lies when it comes to
agricultural chemicals. It's
frightening to think of the
monsters we are creating. We
are already seeing the effects as
contamination creeps into our
ground-water aquifies and
heaven knows what long range
health effects they will have on
the people who handle them all
the time. We parked a field
cultivator on the grass south of
my shop. It rained and washed
the chemical residue off of it
and nothing - I mean
NOTHING grew there for a
year. The next year a few plan-
ts of giant foxtail appeared and
now that's all that grows there.

Yes, it's pretty scary to think
of all the chemicals that wash
out of the fields and into our
. streams. I used to think it was
stupid for the farmers to plow
up all the grass waterways.
Now I'm sure they might as
well plow them because the
herbicide will probably get
them anyway.

Potent as our farm
chemicals are, there are more
potent ones that our gover-
nment will not allow to be used
in this country. We are getting
into a disadvantages position
in our competition with South
America in soybean produc-
tion. One of the reasons is they
have better performing her-
bicides with little government
control over their use. Perhaps
they will "pay the fiddler"
later, but right now they are
growing some monster crops
which depresses the world
market.

I certainly hope we can strike
a happy medium where we can
have reasonable production
without excessive application
of chemicals. I hope when my
grandchildren reach my age
they can still get a drink of
water out of the faucet, can
.still find a few night crawlers,
if they want to go fishing, (if
there are any fish left), and
they can wake up in the mor-
ning to hear the birds singing.
When we look at the damage
we've done in only the last thir-
ty years, what will fifty more
years do? Why do we have to
lower the water table in the dry
west to grow surplus crops to
be subsidized by a government
program. Why do we spend
millions of dollars to divert
irrigation water from our rivers
to grow crops we don't need?
When it comes to screwing up
our environment for the
almighty dollar, we've come a
long long way. It's frightening
to think that the legislators
don't have the guts to demand
the drainage wells that run the
excess chemical contaminated
surface water directly down in
to our precious ground water
supply be plugged immediately
and forever. Some of them
own land in that part of the
state and it's OK to mess with
anyone else's pocketbook, but
not their own or their friends'.

There are going to have to be
some hard and unpopular
decisions made and made soon
or the clean air and water we
take for granted will be gone
forever.

From my vantage point
Saturday morning, it looked
like the annual Easter Egg
Hunt was a huge success. Kids
came out of the woodwork. It
looked like the best organized
and best attended hunt we've
ever had despite a mix up in
publicity about the time it was
to be held. It was originally set
up for eleven o'clock, but the
local press asked if we could
possibly change it to 11:15 so
he could make it there in time
to take some pictures. As a
joke we decided it would start
at 11:17. Somehow the radio
station said it would be at
10:30 and I think another
paper said 11:00 a.m. The
result was some folks turned
out early and had to wait a
while but it did start at 11:17 so
no one got there after it was
over. We apologize for the mix
up and will try to do better next
year.

Special thanks to Linda
Havens, Ginger Nelson, and
Linda Burge for such a super
job of organizing it and to the
other helpers who helped hide
the eggs. Thanks also to you
parents and grandparents who
took the time to bring the kids
to Wiota and make the hunt
the huge success it was. We'll
see you all next year. Thanks
again, everybody.

I Ml see you next week,
Mayard

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Wiota
Remembers

April 26,1962 25 years ago
Appointment of Duane C.

Acker as associate dean of
agriculture and professor and
dean of resident instruction at"
Kansas State University,
Manhattan has been announ-
ced. The appointment is effec-
tive June 1. Dr. Acker is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Acker of Benton Twp. and a
1948 graduate of the Wiota
Consolidated High School.

April 18,1957 30 years ago
Wiota youngsters are being

treated to the first Easter egg
hunt in the memory of most
people of the town, with
business men playing Easter
Bunny.

Colored blocks of wood will
be hidden at two sites in the
town Saturday and children
finding blocks of certain colors
will receive certain cash prizes
there will be free candy
distributed to all.

May 5,1887 100 years ago
Saturday was a business day

for Wiota! A great many teams
were in town and our merchan-
ts were very busy.

The "Wiota Band" is
reorganizing and will shortly
be ready to play for any oc-
casion. E.V. Burke, from
Atlantic, will instruct them, so
we learn.

Cumberland!
News

Easter Gatherings
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Weaver, Cale and Arron of
Waukee and Howard Borth
of Anita were Sunday
guests of Wilma Symonds.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Lester

Marchant spent Easter af-
ternoon at Yale, Iowa with
her brother and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Nyal Deardorff
and a surprise birthday
cookout with all the family
was held for Velma at the
home of Orville and Mar-
jorie Deardorff and* family
at Lake Panorama, Panora,
Iowa.

***
Mrs. Myrtle Pop spent

the weekend with her
daughters, Mrs. Bob Han-
sen and Mrs. Don Way.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Curt Maas and family
of Chicago, 111., and Cindy
Maas of Lincoln. Saturday
evening Mr. and Mrs. Curt
Maas and family were
honored at a family dinner,
and also Mrs. Robert Han-
sen for her birthday.

***
Easter visitors and dinner

guests in the Earl DeVore
home were: Sherry Theisen,
Jeff and Amy; Sheila
Knudsen and Chris from
Omaha; Monte and Sandy
Hough, Audra, Jason and
Ann from Underwood.,
Iowa; Rod DeVore of
Grandview, Missour i ;
Leona and Bob Groves
from Massena; Dick,
Alberta, and Chris Millikan
and Leota Jarvis from
Atlantic. Jeff Theisen,
grandson of the Earl
DeVore's, will be leaving
for the Marines on April 27.
Their daughter Sheila
Knudsen and Chris will be
moving to Houston, Texas
in June. She is being trans-
ferred with Enron.

***
Easter dinner guests in

the Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hen-
dershot home were Mrs.
Ellen Abel of Colonial
Manor; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ross; and Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Daugherty and
family. A nice afternoon
was enjoyed by all.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Griese and Joel of Omaha
were Saturday visitors at
the home of Mrs. Alice
Griese's mother, Mrs. Ber-
tha Waters. Joel went down
to the Cumberland Easter
Egg Hunt with Todd and
Jonathon Waters.

***
Easter Sunday was a

potluck dinner at Mrs. Ber-
tha Waters of Cumberland
with the following families:
Mr. and Mrs. James
Waters, Gary and Debbie,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Waters, Jody, Christina,
Todd and Jonathan,
Donald Waters, all of
Cumberland; Dave Sun-
derman of Griswold; Jyl
Turner of Massena; Diane
Waters of Council Bluffs;
Larry Waters and Deanne
Mertze of Red Oak;
Eleanor Young, Kevin and
Dena of Underwood; Judy
Young, Mr. and Mrs. Rick
Waters, Corey, Eric and

Megan, all of Atlantic; Rita
Wilson and Jeannie of Mc-
Celland; Marjorie Akers
and Linda Waters of Des
Moines; Mr. and Mrs. Ben-
ny Waters, Nicoje and
Travis, of Marne.

The afternoon was spent
playing softball and hun-
ting for Easter eggs down in
the city park.

Accepted At
Ellsworth
Comm. College

Rhys South, a senior at
C&M High School, and son
of Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
South of Cumberland, has
applied and been accepted
for the fall semester 1987 at
Ellsworth Community
College in Iowa Falls, Iowa.
He will be majoring in
chemistry with an academic
scholarship.

Legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 12757

IN THE ESTATE OF
LOLA G. GARSIDE, Deemed
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LOLA G. GAR-
SIDE, DECEASED, WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT
MARCH 5,1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 1st day of April, 1987,
the last: will and testament of
Lola G. Garside, deceased,
bearing date of the 11th day of
February, 1980,* was admitted
to probate in the above named
Court and that Harvey T. Gar-
side was appointed executor of
the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so Filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred. •-• W

Dated this 7th day of April,
1987.

Harvey T. Garside
Cumberland, IA 50843

i Executor of Estate
Richard G. Howard
Howard, Rutherford & *
Mailander Law Office
104 East Sth Street
Atlantic, IA 50022
Attorney for executor

Date of the second
publication 23rd day of April,
1987. C-16-17-C

Seven Mile
Garden Club
Holds Meeting

The April meeting of the
Seven Mile Garden Club
met with Helen DeVore.

All members were
present. Roll call was an-
swered with showing their
high school graduation
photo.

Five guests were present -
Leona Groves, Leota Jar-
vis, Charlotte Groves,
Marie Porter and Sherry
Christensen.

Mary Porter was in
charge of the business
meeting. Election of officers
were held for the coming
year. Elected were:
President - Pat Bailey, Vice-
President - Helen DeVore,
Sec.-Treas. - Irene
Michaels, Card Committee
- Helen Gerlock. Mystery
pals were also revealed and
new ones drawn for the
year.

The hostess entertained
with everyone winning a
prize. Our May meeting we
will go out for lunch.

Cumberland Briefs
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus

accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Wohlenhaus of
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Neale of Griswold, to the
funeral of their sister-in-
law, Mrs. Kermit
Wohlenhaus in Denver,
Colo.

***
An early Easter dinner

was held at Robert Euken's
Sunday, April 12. Those at-
tending were: Davin Euken
of Minneapolis, Minn., Bill
and Denise Godwin of Des
Moines, Carl Euken of
Atlantic, and Kent and
Brenda Euken and family
of Cumberland.

Davin spent the weekend
in Cumberland visiting
family and friends.



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE OR POSSIBLY
RENT: 3 bedroom house, 1208
W. Main. Ph. 762-4172.

A-15-tfc

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at Julia's
Flowen* Gifts, ph. 762-38M,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-tlc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

PONTOON FOR SALE: 7'/2
horse power motor, 18 ft. pon-
toon, 16 ft. deck, new carpet,
new box for equipment, rods,
gas, can, life jackets, etc. Also
8 ft. sun shade. Ph. 712-762-

A-16-17-C

Now in stock, new item.
Florescent hi lighters in 4
colors. Anita Tribune, ph.
762-4188,

Genuine Wold home tanning
systems-featuring Woltl
Beltarium *S* lamps.
Complete top and bottom at
$1,995. Other models
available. Great Tan 515-
774-2114 collect.
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W» offer

wA/r* Itt9x coitinga
rolled rooting or tor

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-648; 10-tfc

Holstein calves-90 at 170
Ibs., 65 at 250, 110 at 360.
85 at 440, 100 at 560. Will
sell any number. Jeff
Twardowski, 612-732-6259.
(INCN)

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa accepted. Call 1-800-
835-3826. (INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls, wood

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
MoHi'iy thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
lavi

New Maximum Ho/rf ORAfix
Special9 holds all dentures
securely In place.

s-vnA£ .
ORAfix From ORAfix. _ , ,___ |-n_-r

twsjAlOfCONFiDEN'-f See package lor details place lUiiyol.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in

Tte sensible "salt"
When common sense says
•Avoid Sodium; use sodium-free
NoSalf.

For a free 24-page NoSalt tecipe booklet
write: Recipes

P.O. Box 3884M
Stamford, CT 06905

A MUST FOR ANYONE
WHO QUILTS

uere is one of the largest
treasuries of quilt designs

and variations ever assem-
bled- 1001 patterns In all—an
absolute must for anyone
who quilts! This collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 In full
color!) that range from tradi-
tional favorites to the new
and Innovative. The designs
are geometric—easy to
draw up—and intriguing at
the same time—so they will
fascinate both beginning
and experienced quiltera.

For the quitter's convenience, designs are grouped ac-
cording to the number of patches making up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9-patch and so on. Each design is clearly
marked with graph lines to enable you to scale the block to
any size desired.

Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs In this book are bound to make It one of the
moat treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs
today!
TO ORDER: Sand your name, address, zip code and $9.95
olua $125 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Pl'eaae print clearly.
S/kVEl Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

ceiling, three bedrooms,
delivered, set anywhere in
Iowa. Only $15,990 -
$167.07 monthly. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota,
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda,
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranteed. Delivery
available in Iowa. Crouse
Sales, Red Oak, IA 51566.
712-623-2537. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders--
VCRs, radar detectors 38
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shpp.bestJocal prices, know-

'exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no
quotes otherwise.
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. Closed May
16-June 14, vacations. 1-
800-344-7123. (INCN)

150 boat display, Skeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives. We deal! We trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Typewriters-Due to school
budget cuts, Royal ..offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Free
delivery. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD,
315-593-8755. (INCN

WANT ADS PAYI

Half price! Save 50%ll Best,
large flashing arrow sign
$299! Lighted, non-arrow
$289! Unlighted $249! Free
letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-
600-423-0163. (INCN)

Save, save, save! Quality
housing, all types. We won't
be undersold. VA, FHA, and
conventional financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Highway 65 S, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-

-*»9rt,INCN)

Farms and ranches for sale in
Wyoming, South Dakota,
Nebraska, Iowa. Call for
information toll free 1-800-
367-9780, in Nebraska 1-800-
422-5568, or write Farm
Credit Services, Acquired
Property Department, 206
South 19th Street, Omaha,
NE 68102. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt rolotilters-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factor/
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, used tillers.
Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt, Kalona,

JA Jjj=!00-255,2255 ext,
2638. (INCN)

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

I HELP WANTED J

Pel-Lime
High quality lime-
stone, finely ground
then peljetized for
convenience.

• Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season it's applied.

• Special binder
„ "chelste*^ eatetemr

preventing tie-up of
phosphates.

> Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.

1 Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542
- Anitaflowa

DIRECTOR
OF NURSING

Applicant must be R.N. with
Supervisory/Management skills
and experience in a geriatric
long-term care setting.
Knowledge of geriatric nur-
sing; state/federal regulations;
and tact and sensitivity when
dealing with residents and staff,
at all levels required. BSN
preferred. Salary negotiable
depending on experience. Send
resume and references to:
Janet C. Marvin, Ad-
ministrator; Heritage House
(So. la. Methodist Home) 1200
Brookridge Circle; Atlantic,
Iowa 50022. A-17-c

HELP WANTED: Now accep-
ting applications for a certified
geriatric nursing assistant, 10-6
shift, full or part-time. Apply
at Atlantic Care Center, 1311
Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic.
EOE. A-17-c

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc., RCF/MR
facility, is now taking ap-
plications for a part-time
secretary.—Applicants must
have a high school diploma
with two years business school
and a minimum of two years
work experience in a secretarial
capacity. Duties include
t y p i n g , s h o r t h a n d ,
bookkeeping and filing.
Qualified applicants apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, 101
E. 22nd Street, Atlantic,
EOE/AA. A-17-c

Looking for an exciting
business opportunity?
Phone The Glass Apple, 515-
838-2412, to learn about our
party plan for marketing
quality, American-made
stained glass items, Large

"line, unlimited sales
potential! Management
available. (INCN)

ATTENTION
Real Estate Salesmen
100 Per Cent

Commission on Sak

Yes, we will furnish an office with
phone, advertising, and closing by a
broker. Office is open year round with a
full time office manager. Why work hard to
get a sale, and then receive a small part of
the total commission? Anita Realty will pay
100 per cent commission to you. If Inter-
ested about details, call Bob Daniels.

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service & Farm Management

BOB DANIELS, BROKER

Phono (712) 762-4178
Full service af one convenient location.

WE OFFER: Real estate - appraisals -
Amortization schedules - Rentals -

Notary Public"""Auctioneering -
All year tax service.

Losers wanted. Lose 29 Ibs.
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Doctor
recommended as seen on
TV. Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Hiring Immediately!
P ipef i t te rs , weldert,
iheetmetal, carpenter*,
millwright, project managers,
drivers, masons, laborers,
plumbers. Will train some
positions. Top payl
Transcontinental Job
Search,-303-452-2258, 308-
382-3700 fee. (INCN)

Wanted...professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary,
Incentive programs. Moore's
Transfer, Inc., Norfolk, NE
68701, out-of-state 1-800-
228-8188. (INCN)

Attention OTR drivers: 3
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record—above average
income for performance-
oxcellon! benefit program.
MCI Transporters-Joplin,
MO 1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Strong demand! For
experienced mechanics,

. parts people, working service
managers. John Deere, New
Holland, Case dealerships.
Midwest. 712-779-3744 or
515-394-3146. Massena and
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:"

• toll free 1-800-348-2191, ask
fordept. 177. (INCN)

Extra money. Improve ycur
future, earn extra money in
the Marine Reserve.
Technical skills training and
rapid advancement. Must be
high school graduate. Call 1-
800-643-8762. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

A wondeTfuTfamily
experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host family for American .
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLINQ. (INCN)

• Fundraismg-?—- -Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, RR 3, dept. 22, Iowa
Falls, IA 501?6, 515-648-
3144 or 515-648-4663. Call
collect for all free information
without obligation! (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable. Free
details. Write Country
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior, NE 68978. (INCN)

Lose weight/feel great!- I lost
65 pounds in 77 days.
Doctor recommended
program. No exercise. No
drugs. Advertised on
television.
MastercaroWisa/CODs.
314--l?B-6fi8fl (INCN)

Collector's paradise flea
market: 300+ dealers.
Sunday, May 3, 7 a.m.-4 p.m.
fairgrounds, What Cheer, IA
50268. Outside dealers
welcome. Admission: $1.
Phone 515-634-2109 after 12
noon. (INCN) .. -•

Bankruptcy, $95, stops
collectors, law suits and
garnishment, complete
preparation of all legal
documents. Few filers lose
any personal property, only
their debts. Paralegals, 1-
800-LAA-IOWA. (INCN)

Everything to lose, nothing to
gain! Lose to 29 Ibs •
mon th . D o c t o r
recommended No drugs or
exercise Nulitionally
balanced, guaranteed Visa,
Mastercharge. COD Call
Maxine, 918-481-3584
(INCN)

VACATION ~

There's lots going on In
Coastal Rockporl-Fullon,
Texas In the summer-
boating, swimming, sight-
seeing, fishing. Call 1-800-
626-6441 for vacation
Information. (INCN)

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-13 thru 18-c

WANTED:" Lawns to mow.
Call Dan and Jarrod Sturtz,
762-3392. A-17-c

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing, Mike Pettinger,
ph. 762-4173. A-16-17-18-19-C

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Mike Christensen, ph. 762-
3749. A-13-tfc

WANTED: Orders to applique
designs for graduation,
Mother's Day or any occasion.
Custom Designs by J.B. Call
762-4466. A-16-17-C

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles and
Allen VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-16-17-18-19-C

Thursday, April 23,1987

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to all my relatives
and many friends for the lovely
cards, gifts, and .flowers
received on my birthday.
Thank you KJU friends for the
surprise party. God bless.

Mrs. Ida Pollock
A-17-c

My sincerest thanks to
family and friends for the
flowers, cards, letters, and
prayers during my recent
hospital stay. A special thanks
to Dr. William Brainard, Dr.
Fisher, and the staff of Good
Samaritan Hospital in
Maryvale, Arizona. I also want
to send my thanks to Judy &
Joy for taking care of me
during my convalesence.

Gert Brownsberger
A-17-c

also invited to attend camp.
Non-Girl Scouts must pay an
additional $4.00 registration
fee and they may begin
registering May 8.

Day Camps are also offered
in .many areas throughput.
Nishhabotha Cbuncif's twelve-
county jurisdiction. Day Cam-
ps are scheduled during June.
For more information about
camps and registration
procedures , con tac t
Nishhabotna Girl Scout Coun-
cil at 127 South 8th St., Coun-
cil Bluffs, I A, 51501,328-2338.

WANTED: Yards to mow.
Call Brad Crozier, 762-3337 or
Shane Harrison, 762-3205.

A-16-17-C

WANTED: YOUR LAWN TO
MOW — REFERENCES.
Brett Scarlett, 515-742-5545,
Anita. A-17-c

NOTICE

Septic Tank __ Pumping _
Weekdays calf 243-4474" after
4:30 and weekends 243-2799.

A-16-17-18-19-C

NOTICE
The C&M & Anita Boards of

Education will meet Thursday,
April 23 at 8 p.m. in the Anita
School Library. Purpose is to
discuss sharing a superinten-
dent. A:U7-c

NOTICE
Following the joint meeting

of the C&M and Anita School
Boards on April 23, at ap-
proximately 10 p.m., the Anita
Board of Education will meet
in special Session in the Anita
High School library to vote on
direction of sharing extra
curricular activities.

NOTICE
The Anita Schools Board of

Education will meet in special
session at 6 p.m. in the high
school library on Thursday,
April 23. This will be a special
joint meeting of the Anita and
Adair-Casey School Boards for
the purpose of discussing
sharing of extra curricular ac-
tivities.

FOR RENT j
FOR RENT: Small house on
4th street. Call 762-4127 o
762-3366. A-17-18-C

FOR RENT: 40 acres pasture
northeast of Massena. 779
3643. M-17-18-C

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762
3593. A-13-tf

Many thanks to all our
"riends and relatives who
•emembered us on our 40th
wedding anniversary and for
he cards, gifts, flowers and

phone calls. Special thanks to
our children and grandchildren
"or making it a day we'll never
Forget.

Alvin & Betty Wahlert
A-17-p

Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sager
Extension

Home Economist

I would like to thank the
Doard members and their
pouses, the entertainment

committee and all the volun-
teers that worked so diligently
:o make our 6th Annual Cart
Shed Kick-Off Party the suc-
cess that it was. I sincerely ap-
preciate the cooperation and
support that has been given to
me.

Pete.Jennings
Club President

Crestwood Hills Golf
M-17-p

We would like to thank
everyone for the many
thoughtful expressions of
friendship and concern during
Demps illness and since his
death.

Special thanks to all who
gave him special services
during these last months.

Thanks for the food,
flowers, memorials, cards,
visits and prayers will always
be remembered. Thanks to the
ladies who furnished and ser-
ved lunch. God_bless youallr- -

Alberta Lees
Richard Anderson

Teresa Brown
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Hines

Ronald & Charles
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Sheeder

Mr. & Mrs. Leland Vorrath
Tommy & Robbie

: Sharon Sheeder & Stephen
A-17-p

Garden seeds are often left
over from year to year. If kept
in a cool, dry location, there is
a good chance the seed w}H
germinate .and grow when
planted. : '••

The storage life of vegetable
seeds varies. They can be
divided into three general
groups.

The first group is good for
one or two years storage. This
Includes sweet corn, parsley,
parsnip, okra, onions arid
satisfy.

Seeds in the second group
last for three to five yeats.
These include bean, carrctt,
peas, kohlrabi, lettuce, radish,
turnip, pepper, cabbage,
cauliflower, and brussels
sprouts.

The seeds with the best
jrecqrd for long storagejnglud.e.._
6eets,~ cucumber, tomato, and
muskmelon. These can be
good for five years or more if
kept in a cool, dry place.

Hone Protect Meeting
Cass County 4-H horse

project members are reminded
of the project meeting on Sun-
day, April 26, 7:00 p.m. The
dessert potluck will be held at
the 4-H Community Building
and is open to all 4-H'ers and
their families involved with 'the
horse project. T

Persons having questions
about the horse project should
contact Bob Wedemeyet,
Supenntendent/762-3960. *

Cass Comtj Eitasim
dfehiirOffEvHts ;

April 23 - 4-H Dog Obediefr
ce Class, 4-H Building, 7:15 to
8:30 p.m.

April 25 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom unit at
Anita Housing, available at
once. This is low rent housing
for the elderly! Call evenings,
762-3586. A-16-17-18-C

FOR RENT: One bedroom
senior citizen apartment. Ren-
tal subsidy assistance available
for anyone who qualifies.
Stove, refrigerator, water and
trash hauling furnished. Call
712-779-2222, or stop at
Massena Tax Service. Equal
opportunity housing. A-48-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped uni t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Hpus ing ._ 'A-23- t f c

Girl Scout
Summer Camp

Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council offers many oppor-
tunities for girls to enjoy the
outdoors, especially during the
summer months. Camping ex-
periences allow girls to work
and play in a natural setting.
They take part in fun activities
in a healthy and safe environ-
ment.

Resident Camps, which are
overnight camping experien-
ces, are offered at Camp
Neyati, a 280 acre site near
Glenwood, Iowa. Campfires,
Cabins and You; Me and My
Mom; Follow Your Leader and
Happy Trails Horse Camp are
camps offered at Camp Neyati
this summer. Camps are
scheduled in late July and early
August and registration begins
April 15. Non-Girl Scouts are

Fishing fever? Call toll free
Leech Lake Area for
complete vacat ion
information. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Walker, MN 56484. (INCN)

ICARDS OF THANKS

1 would like to thank
everyone for sending me cards
and remembering me while I
was in the hospital. God bless
you all. Lola Harris

Lawn Mower
ft

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

W« work on
outboard motor*

Poor Boy's
Bait A Tackle
Ph. 702-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

NOTICE
Cecil Oenney's Handy man Service

Is starting a full time garbage route
and doing handyman joba.

Ph. 762-44SG
after 7 p.m. A-IB-I "-o

Greenhouse
Now Open

S
Flowers ft Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888 Anita, Iowa
Hours: Mon. thru Frl. 9-5 Sat 9-12

Closed Sunday
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WANT ADS PAY!

m. TIMMI PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

Wt want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M ?».«*. <***>• MUMMY. 7IMI4S

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours;

Tues., Wed., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday 8 - Noon

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closod Sun., Hon.,

Thursday ft Holidays

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

19B4 Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 4 dr. std., 305
V-8 eng., auto, trans.. P.S.,
P.B., fac. air, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and lots more. One owner.

1984 Ford
Escort

Sfa. wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
trans., P.S., lac. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

1981 Chavrolat
Impalt. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
angina, auto, trans., P.S., P.O.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

Lots more cars ft trucks to chooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 â ^BV Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Colonial
Manor
News

On Tuesday, April 14,
Henry Alff played his accor-
dian for the residents. His
music was thoroughly enjoyed
as many of the residents sang
along and others tapped their
toes. Thank you, Henry, for
taking the time to play for us
and we will be looking foward
to your next visit.

The Easter bunnies made
their annual visit to Colonial
Manor Saturday to pass out
treats and to wish everyone a
Happy Easter.

The L.L. Club from south
of Anita came to Colonial
Manor and played fruit bingo
with the residents on April 1 as
they do each year at this time.
After bingo a delicious lunch
was served by the club and

everyone enjoyed the after-
noon very much.

On Friday, April 3 Erica
Aggen played the piano for the
residents and then Roine John-
son also played at that time.
The residents have a group that
like to get together in the
lounge and sing while Roine
plays their favorite church
hymns.

The Church of Christ group
held their monthly program in
the lounge at 6:30, April 15;
and the residents enjoy their
program of readings and
music.

The Anita Club Scouts
visited on April 15th also
singing their new songs and
visiting their adopted grand-
parents. Thanks to Julie Sturtz
for bringing the scouts.

Home & Garden
Club To Meet

The Anita Home & Garden
Club will meet at the City Hall
April 27. Topic - trees and their
uses by Leona Euken. Program
- Speech Students - Alberta

Sale on Foster Grant Sun
•

Graduation Cards, Napkins
•
Cards

Dance To
Red Cross & The Cass Co. Rod Heads

Sat., April 25
9-1

Fish Fry Friday, April 24

The Place
Anita, Iowa

SAVINGS BY1HE BUCKET FUlfc
DURING OUR APRIL SHOWER OF FOOD SAVINGS!

" X h ^ Prices Good Thru April 28

Homestead 10.5-oz. Can

Tomato Soup 4/S1.00
Welch's 32-oi. Jar

Grape Jelly $1.59
Blue Bonnet

Margarine
1-lb. Ctn.

Shurllna

'/ Apple
' Juice

64-02. Btl.

Right To Limit Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE

California Navel 5.ID Bag

Oranges S1.3S
Red Ripe Lo

Tomatoes
Had or Yellow Delicious

Apples.
Lb.

Campbell's Sno-Whlte

Mushrooms.
8-oz. Pkg.

.. 990

Chicken ol tha Saa

Tuna
Oil or Water 6.5-oz.Can

Homestead Ind. Sliced 12-oz. Pkg.

American Cheese $1.19
Bounce 2—40-Ct. Boxes

Softener Sheets $1.99
Reg. Price $2.86

Franco American

Spaghettios
14.7S-oz.Can

2/890
Kellogg*

Rice Krispies

Catsup

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Kralt, Attt. Flavort

Salad Dressings
8-oz. Btl.esc

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa
Tony's, Hamb., Saus., orPapp.

Lees. Hostesses are Kristine
Fries, Cora Kaiser, Agnes
Johnson and Leitha Jensen.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., April 27 - Maid-rites
on bun, whole kernel corn,
potato stix, rice pudding &
raisins, milk

Tues., April 28 - Meat loaf,
sweet potatoes, lettuce salad,
sliced peaches, bread & butter
sandwich, milk

Wed., April 29 - Pork pattie,
whipped potatoes & butter,
sunshine salad,' pumpkin
custard with whipped topping,
bread & butter sandwich, milk

Thurs., April 30 - Lasagna,
cole slaw, applesauce, hot rolls
with butter & jelly, milk

Fri., May 1 - Tacos - lettuce
& cheese, green beans, fruit
lello, bread & butter sandwich,
milk.

Anita Saddle Club To
Hold Trail Ride

The Anita Saddle Club will
lold a trail ride Sunday, May
3. Everyone is to meet at 4:00
pjm. at the Anita Horse Arena
at the Anita Sale Barn. We will
ride through the State Park. A
weiner roast will follow the
ride. Everyone is welcome, the
more the merrier! I

Nursery Express
"Peek-In"

Nursery Express Preschool is
hosting a "Peek-In" on Thur-
sday, April 30th for parents
and children interested in next
year's preschool classes.
Children who will be 3 years
old by Sept. 15th and their
parents may come to school
anytime between 9:00 and
10:00 a.m. Children who will
be 4 years old by Sept. 15th
and their parents may attend
between 10:00 and 11:00 a.m.
If you are interested, but
unable to attend, contact Con-

at
Scarlett
515-742-

nie Rana
teacher/director
5545.

Nursery Express Preschool is
licensed by the State of Iowa.
Classes are held in the lower
level of Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home.

Cowpokes
The Cass County 4-H

Cowpokes held a family
potluck supper and meeting
Sunday, February 15, at the 4-
H Building. After supper,
President Troy Boos called the
meeting to order. Beckie
Nelsen led a mixer on the
"Parts of a Saddle." Horse
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , Bob
Wedemeyer, reviewed horse
rules, talked about the Fair-
book and class revisions to be
made. The club decided to add
Western Riding. New officers
were elected as follows:

President, Mark Trewet
Vice President, Beckie Nelsen

Secretary, Kelly Cappel
Treasurer, Matt Russell

The meeting was then ad-
journed and Mavis Coatney
showed a horse movie.

•
The Cass County 4-H

Cowpokes held a dessert
potluck and a meeting March
15 at the 4-H Building. Mavis
Coatney showed a performan
ce video. Following the video

Diamond Brand

Seed Beans
TopytoMMgnrtttto

still available

Und'sWoMng
Anita, Iowa
762-3612

Sunday Special
Barbecued beef or roast beef with mashed

potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

S4.SO
Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

r Anita Livestock Auction

Special Cattle Sale
Friday, April 24 — 1:00 p.m.

Early Listings
5 teg. Angus cows with calve* at tide, Tipllng Acres.
15 aged x-bred cows with calve* at tide*, yearling* and

calves, Brook* Turner.
220 choice bwl.-rad neck strs.-hlr*., graan tag, CHV out of

production taatad Nichols polled Hereford built, 500-650 Ib*.,
Weber and Manatt.

45 cholca qual. x-bred ttrt.-hfrt., mostly blk.-bwf. Sim. ttrt.,
been on grower rat/on, green tag, Ivomec, 650-700 Ib*., Stair* £
Judy Kennedy.

30 x-bred bulls-Mr*., strictly graan, 500-600 Ibt.
1t x-bred ttn.-htn., 500-550 Ibt., race.
23 blk.-bwt. ttrt., 550-600 Ibs.

Prices from 4-21-87 Fat & Lb. Cow Sale

26, Baudlar, 1351, 70.70; 24, Richards, 1206, 69.50; 4, Etback,
1173, 68.90; 13, Richards, 1188, 88.80;

H*lff«rs
0, Turner, 1105, 67.00; 2, Rudy, 1142, 65.00; 10, Simmons,

1006, 65.40.

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale April 28 - 9:30 a.m.

Samples from 4-17-87 Sale

23 pigs 45 Ibs. 48.00 1 tow 530 Ibt. 48.50
31 pigs 56 Ibs. 50.00 1 tow 685 Ibt. 46.25
65 pig* 81 Ibt. 70.50 1 boar 745 Ibt. 44.00
4 ttrt. 423 Ibt. 81.50 1 baby Mr. 150.00
13 ttrt. 513 Ibt. 76.25 Shirt. 406 Ibt. 72.50
4 ttrt. 593 Ib*. 69.50 6 Mrs. 412 Ibt. 72.75
14 ttrt. 618 Ibt. 72.70 4 Mr*. 606 Ibt. 65.60
5 ttrt. 882 Ibs. 67.90 8 Mrs. 776 Ibt. 64.90
12 cows with calves 550.00 1 Mrtta. 730 Ibt. 59.00
1 cow with call 600.00 1 Mrtta. 995 Ibt. 55.00
1 COW with call 642.50 1co* 1020 Ibt. 45.10
1tOW 340 Ibt. 45.25 1co» 7Ktbt. 46.00
1SOW 445 Ibt. 45.25 1 co" 910 Ibt. 47.50
1 tow 455 Ibt. 44.20

Beginning Tuesday, April 28
our regular sales will follow our
fat and Ib. cow sales on Tuesday.
The regular sales will start at
1:00 p.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelty 712-762-3330
Marv Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kenne*, 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adtlr, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

Mark Trewet called the
meeting to order. Beckie
Nelsen talked about having a
Horse Judging Contest at the
Cass County Fair. Mark
Trewet talked about the
Cowpokes' Horse Show to be
held June 6 at 10:00 a.m. The
meeting was then adjourned
and members and parents en-
joyed desserts.

The next meeting will be held
April 26, 7:00 p.m. at the 4-H
Building and "wITT be a
sandwich potluck.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week were: Mrs. Ivan Joens;
Ralph Nichols; Mike Mar-
desen.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Lola
Harris; Mrs. Ivan Joens.

***
Cleo Burmeister has been

moved to the Iowa Veterans
Home in Marshalltown. His
address is: Sheeler 2 East, 13th
& Summit, Marshalltown, IA
50158.

Buckle Up!

Nifty Nifty
now

Ron's Fifty

New Listing

Imagine coming home to this peaceful
neighborhood! This 2 BR home Is located
on an extra large lot. Includes a single car
garage with extra storage. Priced In the
teens. G-20

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

WhenThe Bock
Of'tour Home

Looks Like The
Front Of Niagara
You're Ready For

Do-It-Yourself W,
Sncrp-Togetherjlr'

Solid Vinyl f ^
Gutter Systems

L

QenovctWhen It Pours It Rtlgnt

E»tlmat*»

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Fingerprinting Project
In Anita May 2
| Parents, teachers and school board
members of Anita School District:

Members of the Southwest Iowa Un-
derwriters Assn. feel a strong commitment
to the welfare of the citizens of the com-
munity we serve.

To continue our service to the com-
munity, we are offering an inkless finger-
printing identification project to the
community.

Records will be the sole property of the
parents. Participation of the parents and
students will be on a volunteer basis only.

AH.proceeds from this project after
covering costs will be donated to Child
Find, an organization operated for the
purpose of ending the exploitation of our
children.

The fingerprinting project will be held
on Saturday, May 2 at Anita City Hall,
9:30 a.m. to noon. Cost is $1.00 per child.

Apple Pie Contest
During the Second Annual Apple

Blossom Festival the Anita Women's
Federated Club will be sponsoring an Ap-
ple Pie Contest. For a one dollar entry fee
anyone can bake an apple pie and take a
chance on winning a prize. Prizes will be
awaided.to the tpp.three.entries.. .

At approximately J:00 the pies will be
auctioned off to the highest bidder.

Please fill in the registration form below
and send it along with one dollar to the
address given. (More details will be given
in next week's edition)

Name_

Address.

Phone_

Cily

State. _Zip.

Mallto:
Anita Women's Federated Club

% Beverly Johnson
Anita, Iowa 50020

Pies are to be brought to the liquor store
between 12:30-1:00 p.m. Judging will
begin at 1:00 p.m.

Mujorie Lund

Marjorie Lund of Anita, an employee of
Century 21 Dement Realty in Atlantic
received the annual Secretary of the Year
award from KJAN Radio in Atlantic on
Thursday, April 23. She received many
nice gifts and lots of noteriety.

Grand Opening
; Century 21 Dement Realty is having
their Grand Opening since introducing
Century 21 into their business, on Friday,
.May 1, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at their office at
610 Laurel St. in Atlantic.

Birth
Dr. and Mrs. Michael Niehaus of Des

Moines, are the parents of a daughter,
•Stephanie Ruth, born Friday, April 24,
1987, at Iowa Methodist Medical Center.
She joins a sister, Andrea.
' Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Eddy of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Niehaus of Garnarillo, Iowa.

Hospital Report
' Admitted to the Cass County Memorial
IIUDH..«: 'bis past week were: Carl
Nieman; Ted Hansen; William Boedeker;
Mrs. Emma Wahlert; Neva Smith.

Diiii,:.:,.-.c1 ••""•»• Mike Mardesen; Terry
Hansen; Ted Hanscu 1 M •

Oldest Subscriber
Celebrates 100th Birthday

Mrs. James Rickel (born Esta Pearl
Porch May 22, 1887), possibly the oldest
subscriber to the Anita Tribune, will be
honored on her 100th birthday on Sunday
afternoon, May 24, 1987, at the Holiday
Inn banquet room, in Con way, Arkansas.
Friends and relatives are invited to par-
ticipate'. Both the Rickel and Porch
families were early residents of this area.

Mrs. Rickel presently resides alone in
her mobile home. Should you wish to send
her a greeting her address is P.O. Botf
1735, Conway, Arkansas 72032. You majf
address further inquiries to Jo An Kouril
her granddaughter, at the same mailing
address. *

Mrs. Rickel is the aunt of Pattyj
Stockham of Anita and Peggy Hartkopf
of Atlantic.

Anita United
Methodist Church
Soup Supper

The Anita United Methodist Church is
sponsoring a soup supper on Sunday,
May 3, serving 5-8 p.m.

The supper will be by - free will offering
- proceeds will go towards helping to
defray the cost of .the fare for the ex-
change .Pastor "from Englatid to the
United States.

The public is invited and urged to at-
tend.

Open House
At Meal Site

We invite everyone to come to our
Open House at Anita Senior Center Meal
Site on Friday, May 1st from 10-12.

Come see our newly decorated meal
site. We are very proud of it. Join us for
dinner that day. Make reservations 1 day
in advance. If you can't stay and eat with
us, come visit us.

Rites Held
For Father

Funeral services for Ronald Bartelson,
75, of Harlan were held at 10:30 a.m.
Friday, April 24, 1987 at Merrill's Grove
Baptist Church west of Fiscus. Burial was
in the church cemetery. He died Tuesday,
April 21,1987.

Surviving are his wife, Cecil; two sons,
Allyn of Irwin and Jim of Anita; a
daughter, Carol Nelson of Batavia; a
brother, Calvin of Harlan; a sister, Mrs.
Ruth Julius of Harlan; nine grand-
children; and two great-grandchildren.

American Legion
To Meet

The American Legion Post 210 will
hold their regular monthly meeting on
Sunday evening, May 4 at 8:00 p.m.
Notice time change.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
MAY

Fri., May 8 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Mon., May 11 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Wed., May 13 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., May 15 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Mon., May 18 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Wed., May 20 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Fri., May 22 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Wed., May 27 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Fri., May 29 - Mrs. James Hendersen

JUNE
Mon., June 1 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., June 3 - Mrs. Art Hpskins
Fri., June 5 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

Card Shower To
Honor Birthday

A card shower to honor the 95th birth-
day of Dotty Reeves will be held May 11.
Cards can be sent to Dottie <% Heritage
House, Atlantic, IA 50022.

VFWToMeet
The Anita post of Veterans of Foreign

Wars will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, May 6 at the
Legion Hall at 8:00 p.m.

REMINDER
Remember the Bike-a-thon May 9. For

forms and more information call Lynn
Scarlett.

Services Held
For Ralph Nichols

Services were held Thursday, April 23,'
1987 at 10:30 a.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church for Ralph Nichols. Mr.
Nichols passed away Tuesday, April 21,
1987 at the Gass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiant at the service was Rev. Max
Hall. Music was provided by Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, organist, and Mrs. Neil Lundy,
soloist. FJowirbearers were Mr. and Mrs.
Elmer Jensen and Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Cooley. Pallbearers were John Grant,
Lauren Beaver, Ben Morris, Craig
Wedemeyer, Gene Hackwell and Merlyn
Haszard. Honorary pallbearers were Dick
Underwood, Wilbur Dorsey, Roscoe For-,
ch and Mike Pettinger. Interment was in
the Anita Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Ralph Delmar Nichols was born south-
east of Anita, Iowa on January 31, 1914,
the son of Ray and Florence Hall Nichols.
He grew up in Adair County where he at-
tended schools after which he farmed for
several years. On August 14, 1944 he was
married to Susie Wheatley at Atlantic.
They farmed for a time and then Ralph
operated a service station for several years
in Anita. Susie preceded him in death in
1968. Ralph worked at the 1-80 Standard
in Adair for fifteen years retiring about
two years ago. He was married to
Marguerite Robson on September 5, 1971
and they had lived in Anita since that
time.

• Surviving are his wife; two sons, Royce
of Hamlin and Gary of Glendale,
Arizona; one stepson, David Robson of
Ames; seven grandchildren, Rodney
Nichols of Carter Lake, Connie Nichols
of Carter Lake, Tammy Nichols of
Peoria, Arizona, Terry Nichols of Adair,
and Robert, Curtis and Michelle Nichols
of Hamlin; and four step-grandchildren,
Randall Lebeck of Manilla, Rick Lebeck
of Audubon, Karla Johnson of Glendale,
Arizona and Julie Wittrock of Carroll;
and two step-great-grandchildren, Nicole
and Candace Lebeck of Manilla.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts', his wife, Susie; and one twin brother,
Royce.

Elementary School
Carnival May 1

The Anita Citizens for Education is
sponsoring the 2nd annual elementary
school carnival to be held Friday, May 1
from 5-8 p.m. at the elementary school.

Tickets for each event will be sold at the
door for 209 each or 6-$ 1.00. Events in-
clude the cake walk, pony rides, fish
pond, bottle ring toss, tick tac toe, clown
toss, colored hair painting, along with
balloons and popcorn.

Also, supper will be served in the
cafeteria with a menu of maidrites, beans,
coleslaw, chips and tea, coffee, or Coke
for $2.00.

Everyone is welcome to attend.

Need Donations
For White
Elephant Sale

The Anita Lions Club will have a table
at the craft show at the former liquor store
during the Apple Blossom Festival to be
held in Anita on Saturday, May 9.

The Lions will be selling White
Elephant items, as a money raising
project. They would appreciate items to
be donated to them. Anyone wishing to
donate may leave their items at the Anita
Tribune, contact Jack Fulk, 762-3574 or
Kermit Bailey, 762-3521 or Paul William-
son, 783-4473. No large items, please!

Anita Saddle to
Hold Trail Ride

The Anita Saddle Club will hold a trail
ride Sunday, May 3, Everyone is to meet
at 4:00 p.m. at the Anita Horse Arena at
the Anita Sale Barn. We will ride through
the State Park. A weiner roast will follow
the ride. Everyone is welcome, the more
the merrier!!

Attention Future
Babysitters

The Cass County Hospital is offering 4
two hour classes for sixth, seventh and
eighth graders interested in becoming good
babysitters.

The objectives of the class are: charac-
teristics of a good sitter, being able to give
basic care to an infant or toddler, demon-
strate basic first aid, recognize hazards
and know safety rules, and how to fun-
ction in an emergency.

There is a $10.00 fee per person, in
eluding refreshments, handouts, and a
certificate upon completion. If you are in-
terested please call Lynn Scarlett at 762-
3569. A minimum of 6 is needed and the
class is limited to 12.

Crestwood Hills
Men's League
To Meet

The Crestwood Hills Men's League wil
hold an organizational meeting on Thur
sday, May 7 at the club house with elec
tion of officers for the 1987 league season,

League play will start on Thursday
May 14, weather permitting.

Apple Blossom Festival
Saturday, May 9

The Nishna Valley Woodcarvers will have an exhibition.in the City Hall
Saturday, May 9, during Apple Blossom Festival from 9:00 to 4:00. There will
be a variety of carving on display from large relief carvings to small animal and
character figures in the round and novelty items. Exhibitors will be from area
towns of Harlan, Atlantic, Griswold, Villisca and Anita. Doug and Marguerite
Lay, former Anita residents, will be in attendance.

Another special feature will be Wayne Kirchhoff s century farm model on
display. Wayne has built scale models of the buildings on his family farm south
of Atlantic. There are approximately 12 buildings, including house, barn, silo,
crib and even an outhouse (occupied). Wayne has gone to great detail, even
cutting individual shingles on all buildings and animals in the barn yard. Wayne
was recently featured on channel 6 noon news. Don't miss these fine exhibits.

Barber
Lengthens
Hours

Beginning May 1 Anita's barber and
pro golfer will be open 6 days a week. See
his ad on the back page for his hour
changes.

Cass County Pork Producers
Sponsor Derby Barrow Show

An additional feature to this fall's Cass
County Pork Producer Carcass Show will
be a Derby Barrow Show. This new class
of barrows will be put on test to measure
the amount of lean meat gained per day.

The weigh-in will take place May 15,
1987 at the Cass Co. Fairgrounds from
8:00 a.m.-10:00 a.m.

A total of 4 Barrows per producer
member may be weighed in, and 2
Barrows weighed off test to enter the final
show in September. Maximum weight of
60 pounds will qualify barrows for the
contest with no minimum weight. Strict
sanitation procedures will be followed for
disease control.

To enter Derby Show or obtain ad-
ditional information producers are asked
to contact Doug Davis, President Cass
County Pork Producers (243-4004) before
May 12, 1987.

Businesses To
Take Care Of
Sign In Park

The sign in the Bandshell Park is to be
changed every Monday with information
added or subtracted as needed. We will be
getting enough letters for both sides.

The letters, extension handle, and in-
formation to be posted, will be available
at the City Hall. All material should be
returned to the City Hall after use.

Please use your own judgement as to
how long a certain event, and what events
should be posted. School and community
events should be given top priority.

WORK SCHEDULE
May C&H Oil
June Brocker, Karns, & Karns
July Anita Tribune
August Farmers Coop
September Jensen's Food Center
October Anita State Bank
November Jim & Betty Dory
December Dave's Barber Shop

Other businesses will be contacted to
share in the responsibilty of changing the
sign and the list will be given to all par-
ticipants.

When your month is over will you
please contact the next business on the
list. It Is a friendly reminder and will be
appreciated by all.

Conserve Water
MayS

The Anita Municipal Utilites would like
customers to conserve water on Tuesday,
May 5, as the water tower will be shut off
for cleaning. Water will be available, but
no excess. Your cooperation will be ap-
preciated.

Rain or shine, it'r spring and time for
Anita's second annual Apple Blossom
Festival. This year's event has even more
to offer for the entire family. Here's the
schedule:

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Craft show,
fire hall and liquor store.

10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. - Nishna Valley
Woodcarvers, City Hall

Noon - 1:00 p.m. - Clog Dancing
Workshop, Legion Hall

3:00 - Judging of apple pics, Liquor
Store

1:30 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. - Bluegrass & Folk
Music, Bandshell (Legion Hall if raining)

Also throughout the day, the Anita
Women's Service Club will be serving
refreshments in the fire hall, an authentic
Indian Lodge will be on display in the
park and a clown will be on hand.

Apple Blossom tee-shirts will be for sale
and the Anita Lion's Club will sell cider
and popcorn. Check the Tribune for the
merchants' "apple blossom specials."

Rodger Christensen is the new
employee of the Anita Park Board and
has been busy in the Anita parks
doing spring clean-up, mowing, etc.

Clarence 'Doc' Jessen started work April 25 as a full time rural carrier at the
Anita Post Office.

New stamp machines were recently installed at the Anita Post Office. The
machines are digital and the machine on the right will take one, two and five
dollar bills.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
April 29,1982 5 years ago

Art work by an Anita High
School student will be among
those displayed this Saturday
and Sunday in Ames, as a
final step in a District-wide
high school art contest spon-
sored by U.S. Congressman
Tom Harkin. The student
competing is Brian Purcell.

Jeff Konz, Anita High
School senior, will represent
Iowa at the National Forensic
League Nationals to be held at
the University of San Francisco
June 13-18. Konz was selected
a member of the House of
Representatives, and will
represent the Iowa West
District. He is the first Anita
student to have been chosen
for this national event.

May 4,1972 15 yean ago
Barnes Town and Country

Pharmacy moved Friday and
Saturday from the Lake Anita
Trading Post, to their former
location on Main St. The
building was completely

remodeled after the fire early
Monday morning, Jan. 31
which damaged their building
and gutted the KP hall and
Corner Pocket Youth Center.

May 3,1962 25 yean ago
The Anita Utilities will short-

ly put up the old Anita State
Bank clock in front of the
Utilities plant here. Carl
Millard is presently doing some
machine work on the frame
support for the clock. The
clock is a long-time Anita lan-
dmark, but has not worked
right for several years. The
Utilities crew accepted the
challenge of getting the clock
as a gift if they could fix it. By
working at spare times this
winter they believe they have it
going and properly regulated
now. A few parts were
required, but most of the job
was cleaning and patient re-
tuning and setting of the
clock's vital parts.

WANT ADS PAY!

April 25,1957 30 years ago
Two members of the Anita

high school faculty have an-
nounced to the board of
education their plans for
retiring this spring from
teaching duties. They are Miss
Ermine Brown, who has been a
member of the faculty for the
past 21 years, and Charles
Salmon, who began his
teaching career here, and
returned here ten years ago to
serve as principal in the Anita
system. Miss Brown plans to
continue living south of Anita,
and Mr. and Mrs. Salmon have
announced that they plan to
move to Ohio, their former
home.

April 26,1917 70 yean ago
Through the efforts of Abe

Biggs and other members of
the G.A.R. here a meeting was
held at the Odd Fellows hall on
Saturday evening as a farewell
reception to the nineteen boys
from here who have indicated
their intention of going into
Uncle Sam's navy. The boys
present were Edwin E. Mcln-
tyre, Edgar D. Vernon, Orval
H. Lowden, Frank H. Rhoads,
Arthur Lattig, Bert Thomas,
Clyde White, Jacob K. Foote,
James McDermott Jr, Paul M.
McEvoy, Joseph Vetters, Ed-
win Burkhart, Lester Reed,
Herman E. Taylor, all from
Anita, and Carl Beebe of
Wiota. The other four who
were not present for some
reason were Roy Lees, Harold
(Jake) Donohoe, Kenneth
Dean and Jonas W. Dougher-
ty, Jr.

About four o'clock Monday

State Bank No. 607
Federal Reserve District No. 7

Consolidated Report of Condition of
Anita State Bank

of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close of business on March 31,1987.

; .,,- ASSETS
Cash and balances due from depository institutions

a. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin $
b. Interest-bearing balances

Securities
[Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements
. to resell in domestic offices of the bank and of its
: Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBPs
loans and lease financing receivables:

a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income 6,392
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 135
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve none
d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income,
, allowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4.c)

Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Other assets
Total assets

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

a. In domestic offices
(1) Noninterest-bearing 1,461
(2) Interest-bearing 13,975

Other liabilities
Total liabilities

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized 6,000

b. Outstanding 4,000)
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Total equity capital
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital

..MIL Thou.

614
500

6,625

1,970

6,257
65
491
370

16,392

15,436

139
15,575

200
550
567

1,317
16,892

I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has
been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

LaVeda M. Pine, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true and
correct.

-s- Larry L. Hassler
-s- W.B. McLuen

-s- Alfred Dement

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 27th day of April, 1987, and I hereby

certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires October 1,1988. Dana D. Larsen, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

AFULl
StRVICE
BANK

LENDER Ph. 712-762-321'
FDIC

Legal

Gist County
Beard Proceodhiis

April 15,1987
The CIM County Board of Supervisors

met with ill members present: Roderick
Kunie-Chalrman, Duin* Btcktf. Robirt
Blanklnsnlp, Varnon Gilbert and Merjorla
Kama.

Tht mlnuln o* April I, 1*17 ware ap-

afternoon the fire bell called
the fire ladiei.and the rest of
the people of Anita, to the
Holmes lumber yard, on West
Main Street, but fortunately
the fire, which caught it is
thought from a spark from the
creamery smoke stack, was ex-
tinguished before it had
burned but a small hole in the
roof.

April 25,1912 75 yean ago
According to reports given

out by the White Star Line at
New York, Roscoe Rood, a
son of Dr. V.D. Rood and
wife, former residents of this
city, was among the number of
passengers on the ill-fated ship
Titanic, which sunk off the
banks of Newfoundland a
week ago Monday, giving his
name among those who lost
their lives. The Roods will be
remembered by all the older
residents of this place, for at
the time they lived here, they
were very prominent in local af-
fairs. Roscoe Rood was only a
boy about twelve years old
when they left Anita, twenty
years ago, but was married
now and had one daughter,
their home being Seattle,
Washington, but for the past
winter all have been in Europe.
Mrs. Rood and daughter are
still in the old country as they
were not returning on the same
ship with him.

May 2,1907 80 years ago
There is a four-inch vein of

coal at a depth of 250 feet, on
the bottom land south of
Evergreen Cemetery. It is
known to be there, for the
reason that prospectors went
through.it twenty years ago.
There is also 100 feet of slate
there, too.

The work on the new Grace
Block is being pushed rapidly
forward by George Dilts and
his force of men, and the Grace
boys expect to be doing
business in their new quarters
in about two weeks. The glass
front has been placed in
position, the floor laid, and
plastering will be commenced
this week.

May 12,1887 100 years ago
The ladies of the M.E. So-

ciety will give an ice cream
and strawberry festival at the
rink, on Thursday evening,
May 19.

Lattig Bros, have put up a
canvas awning in front of their
store building.

Major Curtis and his gang of
smellers are respectfully
requested to stay at home and
not give themselves any
uneasiness about Anita's drug
stores. We have no permit
wh,isky drug stores, nor do we
expect to'have. Our druggists
are law-abiding gentlemen, and
are doing a legitimate business.

WANT ADS PAY!

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very t>e»t market
for your •laughter «ow»,

boar*, cow* A bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call arid we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
. 712-2BG

William SchuHi, Cm County Engineer,
reviewed currant road project!.

At 9:10 a.m. aa published the Board
proceeded with ttw hearing on application
lor changt of lonlng. No citizens were
praaant In addition to tha Caaa County
Board ol Suparvlsora and Zoning Ad-
ministrator*.

flaquast waa to change zoning
claaaHlcaHon from General Agricultural to
Bualneaa on real estate deacrlbod: 1 Acre
piece In the NW Corner, NWV* NW% Sec-
tion 27, T74N, HJ4W, Victoria Township.
There were no objacllona.

Moved by Blankinahlp, eecondod by Kar-
m to concur with the recommendation of
the Cam County Zoning Board and to ap-
prove the lonlng change. Motion
unanimously carried.

At 9:30 a.m. aa published the Board
proceeded with the adtertlied budget
• tn •fidff) e)nt twotincj! i

RECORD OF HEARING AND
DETERMINATION ON AMENDMENT

TO COUNTY BUDGET
K IT REMEMBERED on thla, tha 15th

day of April, 1M7, the Caaa County Board of
Supervisor* mat In session tar thai purpose
ol hearing on en amendment to the current
operating budget adopted March 14, 19M.
There was present a quorum as required by
law. II waa found that notice ol ttme and
place ol hearing had been published on the
27th day ol March, 1N7, and the atfMavtta
of pubNcaUon thereof were on (He. The
amendment waa taken up far consideration.

No tanpayera In addition to the Board
were present

The Board look up final consideration
and determined that laid budget be amen-
ded by changing the proposed expen-
ditures aa listed In the original budget

Public Safety Service Area from $447,795
to 441,045. Reason: Increase In Medical
Examiners cos Is.

Roads • Transportation Sendee Area
from $1,950,000 to 2,079,000. Reason: Ad-
fllttoful roe)d pfojMts.

Interprogram Service Area Irom 9590,997
to 650,999. Reason: Increase In Insurance
coata and replacement ol central
processing equipment.

Cepltal Projects Service Area from
$450,000 to 540,000. Reason: Replacement
of road equipment.

The amendment does not Increase the
la»a* to be collected In the llscal yeer en-
ding June 30,1 997.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
adopt the amendment to the current budget
as advertised. Motion unanimously carried.

-Moved by Karns, seconded by Blankln-
shlp to amend the appropriations tor the
following dapartmenta tor FY 1989-97
(Refer budget amendment).

Service Area • Public Safety: General

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4,00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Basic, Jell, From 940,000 to 57,974; General
•ask, Medical Eumlner, Pram 91.9SO to
3,900. Senke) Area • Hoed* and Transpor-
tation: Secondary Roads, Secondary Hoods,
From 11,990,000 to 2,019,000. Service Area
• Interprogram Services: General Basic,
Data Processing From 925,995 M 95,995;
General Baalc, Non-departmental, From
1211,99910 251,287. Service Area • Capital
Protects: Secondary Roads, Secondary
Roada, From 9450,000 to 540,000. Motion
unanimously carried,

Dennis Stack, Caaa County Conservation
director, met with the Board to discuss
currant conservation actlvltlea.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Blankln-
ship to allow the Chairman ol the board to
sign a twenty-live yeer renewal
management agreement with (he Stale
Department ol Natural Resources allowing
the Caaa County Conaervatlon Board to
continue the management ol Cold Springs
State Perk, Lewis, Iowa. Motion
unanimously carried.

Linda Campbell, Caas County Assessor,
met with the board to update the Board on
actlvltlea In her office.

The Recorders' Report of Fees collected
for the quarter ending March 31,1997 waa
eumlned.

Duane Becker reported on the Cass
County Devetopmenl Committee meeting ol
theUthol April, 1997.

Mark Mullln, local State Human Services
director, met with the Board to dlacuaa
client placements and currant office ac-
tivity.

Moved by Blankinahlp, seconded by Kar-
ns to adjourn to April 22,1997 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunte, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out.
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
Tor good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"Von know I work for you"

{insurance
And Qrlnrwll Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grlnnell, 1A50II2

Cm MNtnl
INS. ASMC.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

Holland J.WatKliw
Graduates From USAF
Munitions MaaiL Course

Airman 1st Class Holland J.
Watkins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Merlyn Christensen of 311
Walnut St., Anita, Iowa, has
graduated from the U.S. Air
Force munitions maintenance
course at Lowry Air Force
Base, Colo.

During the course, students
were taught to inspect, assem-
ble and dispose of explosive
munitions. They also earned
credits toward an associate
degree through the Community
College of the Air Force.

His wife, Kimberly, is the
daughter of Lennis and Joyce
Hesebeck of 500 Cedar, Atlan-
tic, Iowa.

De/ta Kappa Gamma

The Beta Mu Chapter of

Delta Kappa Gamma Society
International, an organization
of women educators, is of-
fering a $200 scholarship to a
woman who is working toward
a career in education.

The recipient must be at
least a juhior in college and
could be pursuing an advanced
degree.

Persons interested in
receiving an application and
further information may send
a self-addressed, stamped en-
velope to the chapter
professional affairs committee
chairperson, Mrs. Fern Lin-
dvall, Box 430, Griswold, Iowa
51535.

The deadline for returned
applications is June 1,1987.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed 1,460" cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

M-50toSO-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
D«ntlmt
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optoma>trl»t
Ph. collect fof
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qu»IHl9d
Mtdictrt Pttitnts

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Nawtf Appliances
Use Liss Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Antta, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9 -12 and 2 - 5
Wed. &Sat...9.-12

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydty Including Saturday

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
Phont SI 5-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Krudico Water Softener

Sales A Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4198

luy Your

Greeting Cards

Anita Tribune
Anita, lowai



TorgerJohnson
Receives Methodist
Foundation Scholarship

The Iowa United Methodist
Foundation of Des Moines,
Iowa, announces the awarding
of the Iowa United Methodist
Foundation General Scholar-
ship to Jeff Wilson, Paula
Yeoman, Torger Johnson,
Sheri Minear, Thais Ann
Bronner and Chrissy Mullison
for the academic year 1987-88.
This scholarship is made
possible by individual gifts and
bequests.

Wilson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Wilson, Colo,
Iowa and will be a sophomore
at Simpson College, Indianola,
this fall. His vocational in-
terests include accounting and

international management. He
is a member of the Colo United
Methodist Church, Colo,
Iowa.

Yeoman is the daughter of
Mr. Dale Yeoman of Corwith,
Iowa. She will be a senior this
fall at Westmar College,
LeMars, Iowa, majoring in ac-
counting. She is a member of
the United Methodist Church,
Corwith, Iowa.

Johnson is presently atten-
ding Graduate School at Iliff
School of Theology in Denver,
CO preparing for the parish
ministry. Johnson is married,
has two children and is a mem-
ber of the Anita United
Methodist Church, Anita,
Iowa.

Minear is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Minear,

North Olive St.
Green House
Atlantic, Iowa

B»tty Thompson, Owner

Open 9-5:30 6 days a week
Ph. 243-3581

Bedding & vegetable plants,
Flowers & onion sets

ALL homegrown

Order your Memorial Boxes

Tttto w«*k'» »p*clal
Snapdragons, 6pk. • 50C ;

Kanawha, Iowa. She will be a
sophomore at Simpson College
this fall. Her vocational in-
terests include medicine of
psychology. She is a member
of the Kanawha United
Methodist Church, Kanawha,
Iowa.

Bronner is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bronner
of Cresco, Iowa. She will be a
freshman at Morningside
College this fall. Her
vocational interests include
teaching English or becoming a
lawyer. She is a member of the
Zion United Methodist Chur-
ch, Cresco, Iowa.

Mullison is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Mullison
of Fair field. She will be a
freshman at Cornell College,
Mount Vernon, this .fall
preparing for a degree in
secondary education. She is a
member of the First United
Methodist Church, Fair field,
Iowa.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior citizens Sunset Club
had thirty-four present for the
monthly birthday meeting on
April 21st at the Legion Hall.
Door prizes went to Ruth
Keasey and Rose Cron.

The president opened the
business meeting by reading an
article "Easter." Names were
signed on a get-well card for
Carl Nieman. Names were also
signed for a sympathy card for
Marguerite Nichols. The
president ended by reading a
few jokes.

For entertainment, Ruth
Keasey read an article "Our
Blind Side." She also read

some good sayings of wisdom.
There was a Farm Wife article -

Now and Then." Mary Ann
Gettler read the article "Make
Your Day Bright By Thinking
Right."

There were two mystery
packages to guess on. Lester
Johnson guessed the contents
of one and Velma Peterson
guessed the other one. Bingo
was also played.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Kristine Fries
with high score; Emma
Wahlert and Wilbur Skaug tied
for runner-up; and, Betty
Skaug had low score. Pitch
winners were Roy Williamson
with high score; Lucille Plum-
mer with runner-up score; and,
Mary Rydl had low score.

The birthday table was
decorated with Easter colors.
Those seated at the table were
Esther Toft, India Spry, Rose
Cron, Betty Skaug, Pete An-
dersen, Ida Benham, and
Kristine Fries.

The next meeting will be a
pptluck dinner on May 5th
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Bea Suplee, Ruth Bailey,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug
Entertainment

Grace Shinkle, Mary Jensen,
Irene Larsen, Kristine Fries.

Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met

April 22 at the home of Mrs.
Jodi Irlmeier with 9 members
present and one guest, Mrs.
Barry Antisdel. Roll call was
"What have you planted in
your garden."

Jodi received a hostess gift
from Lib Houchin. Jodi also

was remembered with an an-
niversary gift from her secret
pal.

Contests were conducted by
Lib Houchin and winners of
the Easter contest were Leona
Garside and Ann Cooley. The
apple contest winners were
Cora Kaiser and Ann Cooley.

The hostess served a
delicious lunch and the next
meeting will be at Cora
Kaiser's May 27.

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Attends Iowa
Hospice Meeting

Jo Barnes representive of
Cass County Memorial
Hosp i t a l Hospice
Organization, attended the
Iowa Hospice Organization
Annual Meeting April 20th and
21st in Des Moines. Keynote
speaker Donald Dunn of the
Iowa Hospital Association
discussed "Trends in Health
Care Affecting Hospice."
Other topics included: "Issues
and Trends in Assuring Quality
Care in Hospice" by Anne
Rooney; "Hospice in Iowa"
by Ann MacGregor; "In the
Year 1995, will the Small
Hospice be Alive?" by Christy
Whitney; "The Inter-
disciplinary Team: Why Main-
tain It?" by Jim Brasel; and
"Volunteers-Love 'em or
Lose 'em" by Joey Brown.

Hospice p rog rams
throughout the state depend on
volunteers to continue to offer
support to individuals with a
life-limiting illness and their
families. In 1985, the latest
figures available, Hospice
volunteers in Iowa gave over
40,000 hours. The Tuesday

luncheon was a special
recognition for the volunteers
giving time in 1986 and
nominated by their local
hospice.

1987 Coming
Health Festival

The C o r n i n g
Run/Walk/Bicycling for your
health is scheduled for May
16th, 8:30 A.M. at the
Fairgrounds in Corning, Iowa.

The Public is invited to par-
ticipate in either the run/walk
or the bicycling race. The event
is sponsored by the M--i/
Hospital.

A registration fee of $10.00
for the run and bicycle race can
be paid the day of the race, or
pre-register by May 9th and
pay $7.50. There is no charge
for the walk.

Events are: RUN - 10K and
5K, BICYCLE - 24.5 Miles,
WALK-2 Miles.

Prizes, awards and
refreshments for everyone.
Come and enjoy the day. For
more information please con-
tact Linda Klejch at Mercy
Hospital, Corning, IA, Phone
(515)322-3121.

1987 4-H Conference
Offers YMtkChMCt
To Explore Interests

The 1987 4-H Conference
offers 14 to 19-year-old youth
an opportunity to explore their
areas of interest and have fun
doing it. The program will be
held June 29, 30, and July 1, at
Iowa State University, in
Ames.

According to Don Goering,
Extension Youth Development
Specialist, youth have a chance
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to be involved with learning
that they can't get back home.
One example of this is the
"Spotlight on you" sessions
which help youth discover their
hidden talents. The conference
uses this activity to bring out
potential in youth.

The conference combines
the educational programs with
recreational activities like
bowling, dancing and a variety
of games. Scheduled free-time
gives youth a chance to meet
conference delegates from
almost every area of the state.

A few of last year's favorite
activities are scheduled for this
year including the Teen Center,
the 4-H Animal Science
ROUNDUP and skill contests.

More than 800 delegates are
expected to attend this year's
conference to "get excited"
about 4-H.

Information about the 1987

Iowa 4-H Conference is
available from Mary Ottmar,
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader at the Cass County Ex-
tension bffice in Atlantic or
call 243-1132.

No Way
A son was telling his mother

about a friend who had died
and left three small children.
His mother said, "Why
couldn't it have been me? I am
93 years old, have worked
hard, and served the Lord all
my life and I am ready to go."

"Mother, he said, "the Lord
has left you here on earth for a
purpose. He must have some-
thing else he wants you to
do.""

"Well, I'm telling you right
now," she quickly replied,
"I'm not gonna do it."

WANT ADS PAY!

I Paul Williamson, a longtime resident of Benton |
Township, Cass County, has recently received his
real estate license and will be associating with our
company, working exclusively In the sale of farm
properties. His primary area of focus will be eastern
Cass County. If you are interested In buying,
selling or exchanging farm real estate, give Paul a
call at home: 783-4473, or at our office in Atlantic:
243-4444.

*-m ^<m
Land
Sales Co.

Farm Sales, Management * Appraisal

A-6-rtc

W

-il

ANITA
APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL

Saturday, May 9
Clog Dancing Workshop at the Legion Hall Noon -1 p.m

Live Bluegrass and
Folk Music in
the Bandshell
1:3O-6 p.m.
Featuring:

Ada Sue Farr, IMC
Torn May

Phyllis Dunn*
The Qound Brothers
Stacy Meyers
"Prairie Dog Town Council"
"Accoustle Poodles"
"Wllma Lee A The Pips

Prairie Dog
Town Council

Craft show and sale in the fire hall and
liquor store with over 40 exhibitors
Nishna Valley Woodcarvers at City Hall

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(A benefit for A nita 's parks)

C/)£
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Nine inducted into honor societies

NFL to host
annual banquet

Anita Chapter 2353 of the
National Forensic League will
host its fourteenth annual
banquet this Sunday, May 3.
The evening will begin with a
reception at 5:30, followed by
dinner at 6:30 p.m.

This year's banquet will
celebrate three anniversaries:
this year's graduating class is
the one-hundredth Anita High
School graduating class;
debate as a competitive event is
twenty-five years old; and it
was twenty years ago that the
Iowa High School Speech
Association first started awar-
ding Outstanding ratings.

N.F.L. is inviting all former
debaters and students who
have received Outstanding
ratings to attend this year's
banquet. The meal will be
catered, and we ask that those
who will attend call the school
(712-762-3231) by noon
Friday, May 1. The invitation
is for debaters and speakers
and their spouses.

The celebration will begin
with a reception at 5:30, and
the meal will follow at 6:30
p.m. Following the meal there
will be the recognition of
guests, parents, and new mem-
bers of N.F.L.

What's happening at AHS?
May l...Jr. High Party - High School Commons, 7:30-10 p.m.
May 1... V and V Relays at Exira
May 2...Class 2A Large Group Music Contest at Logan
May 3...NFL Banquet - High School Commons, 5:30 p.m.
May 5...Conference Industrial Arts & Home Economics

Fair at Carson
May 5...Panora-Linden Relays (Girls) at Panora
May 5...Golf (Boys) at Audubon
May 7...Conference Track Meet at Elk Horn-Kimballton
May 8...Anita Jr. High Invitational Track Meet
May 8...Tennis - Stuart-Menlo - Here, 4:00 p.m.
May 8...Golf - Stuart-Menlo, Adair-Casey - Here, 4:00 p.m.

Behrends, Poeppe
named State Scholars

Girls race at Corning
The Spartanettes competed

in the annual Corning Red
Raider Meet held April 23. The
girls earned 13 points,
receiving ninth place in a 16-
team field.

Holly Nelsen placed sixth in
the 400m dash (1:08.8).

Jill Jessen was a finals
qualifier in the 100 m hurdles.

The sprint medley team

(Karla Wedemeyer, Amber
Leed, Kim Goettsche, Nelsen)
placed fourth with a time of
2:06.3.

The 4x400 relay (Jessen,
Shauna Christensen, Nelsen,
Goettsche) placed third (56.4).

The 4x400 relay
(Wedemeyer, Colleen Rath-
man, Diedra Christensen,
Leed) placed fifth (4:51.6).

This could be the night

Two Anita seniors were
named as 1986-87 State of
Iowa scholars. Paula Behrends
and Keri Poeppe received this
honor from the Iowa College
Aid Commission.

In honor of their distinction
they will receive a certificate of
achievement from Governor
Terry Branstad and the.oppor-
tunity to apply for need-based
monetary scholarships.

The State Scholarship
Program is comprized of state
appropriations matched by
federal funds under the
Student Incentive Grant
Program. These combined
funds provide state scholar-
ships for approximately 1,200

college freshmen and
sophomores. The State of Iowa
Scholar program picks
especially noteworthy students
to receive aid and honors.

The commission received a
total of 5,185 State of Iowa
Scholarship applications for
the 1987-88 academic year. Of
this total 2,017 were selected as
scholars. The average State of
Iowa Scholar ranked in the up-
per three percent of his or her
graduating class and had" a
composite score of 28 on the
ACT test.

Both Poeppe and Behrends
described the distinction as an
honor and noted that they plan
to apply for the monetary
award.

Prom 1987 was held April 25
in the high school commons, a
special night which was ex-
perienced by juniors and
seniors and their dates for the
evening.

Quest, the band for the
night's dancing, played Top 40
songs, and were enjoyed by the
dancers-, who remained until
their instruments were put
away at 12:15 a.m.

"The band was great," said
Chad Christensen, a junior.
"Prom was a unique experien-
ce and I'm already looking
forward to next year."

Following the dance, studen-
ts returned for "Vegas Night"
and movies. Those who en-
joyed these activities played
blackjack, roulette, and shot A group of promgoers talk it over during a lull in the dancing.

everything was finally done,

D. Brincks and S. BarkeVTTow up "a feW'Talloons as Prom £'n,gs «*?' "*"," Said Juiie

decorations. Waters. "1 think everyone who
. , was there had a good time -

craps for play money, which "We may have waited until especially the junior who
was later spent at an auction of the last minute to get
pnzes- everything organized, but once

helped the hand by playing a
guitar upside down."

Boys track shows improvement
The boys track team traveled

to Elk Horn April 17 to par-
ticipate in the Dane Relays.
Anita accumulated a total of
14 points and placed eighth of
the 12 participating teams.

Woodbine placed first with
117 points.

Cliff Carr placed third in the
long jump, second in the 110
meter high hurdles, and sixth
in the 100 meter dash. Brett
Scarlett was fourth in the 1600
meter run.

"This meet was the first
chance for us to get an idea of
what our times were and to get
a good look at the com-
petition," said Coach Dave

Boldt.
***

The Spartan track team
hosted the annual Spartan
relays April 21. Anita finished
with 20 points and seventh
place. Oakland won the meet
with 63 points.

Dave Boldt placed third in
the discus and fourth in the
shot put. Brad Crozier earned
a third place in the high jump
(5'6").

Cliff Carr placed second in
the high hurdles (15.13) and
Brett Scarlett ran a 5:01.65
1600 m run to place fourth.

The 4x100 team (Crozier,
B.J. Woodruff, Mike William-
son, Brad Scarf) placed fifth

(49.91).
"The kids showed im-

provement," said Coach
Boldt. "We like to do well in
our own relays, but we can't
enter all the events because of
our numbers. But we do pretty
well in the ones in which we do
participate."

***
Thirteen teams participated

in the Adair-Casey Invitational
April 24. The Spartans got 31
points and sixth place.
Oakland won the meet with 80
points.

"It was a good me?: with
tough compet i t ion," f.~'.~
Coach Boldt. "The field events
were our strong point, and we

Golfers tee off in season action
The Spartan and Spartanette

golf teams scored victories over
Stuart-Menlo last Thursday at
the 5x80 course.

The boys defeated S-M 185-
192, with Roger Karns taking
the medalist honors with a 43,
and Andy Petersen runner-up
honors with a 44. Chris Reed
shot a 49, and Rusty Zellmer
scored a 51 to round out the
varsity scoring.

Todd Rncc-ii shot a 50;
Jeremy Larsen, 52; Shane
Harrison, 43; and Corey Mat-
thies, 58.

This marked the first time
the Spartan team had broken
200 this year.

The Anita girls defeated the
S-M girls 174-193. Paula
Behrends was medalist with a
53. Jill Jackson shot a 60, and
Janice Alff scored a 61.

Kane of S-M was the girls

medalist with a round of 50.
***

The boys and girls golf
teams lost to Audubon under
cold and wet conditions at
Audubon April 21.

Audubon defeated the Spar-
tans 148-205. Kirk Wagner of
Audubon was medalist with a
36. Roger Karns had Anita's
low score, a 48. Rusty Zellmer
shot a 50; Jeremy Larsen, 52;
and Andy Petersen. 55, to

Breakfast was served after
the auction and drawing for
cash.

The junior class would like
to express their appreciation to
all those who helped to make
the night a real success.

ran well considering the tem-
peratures."

Dave Boldt threw 41' 9" to
take fourth place in the shot
put and 126' 6'/2" for second
in the discus.

Cliff Carr captured third
place in the long jump (19'
5/2"). Carr also placed first in
the 120 high hurdles and fourth
in the 100yd. dash.

Brett Scareltt was second in
the 1600 meter run (5:09.47).
The 4x100 relay team placed
sixth.

On a final note, Coach Boldt
added, "If some of our run-
ners continue to improve, we
will place in even more even-
ts."

make up the varsity score.
Todd Russell had a 57;

Shane Harrison, 61; and Corey
Matthies, 63.

***
The Anita girls were

defeated by Audubon 202-226.
Paula Behrends led the Spar-
tanettes with a 53. Jill Jackson
scored a 61 and Janice Alff,
59.

Beth Kneeskorn was the
medalist with a 48.

Anticipation .was high
among students as the National
Honor Society anij Quill and
Scroll held their arinual induc-
tion ceremonies Wednesday,
April 22.

Four new members were in-
ducted into National Honor
Society. They include juniors
Irene Blazek, Julie Waters, and
Scott Barker and senior Tracey
Suplee. Current members are

Angle Pierce, Keri Poeppe,
Paula Behrends, and Karla
Wedemeyer.

Requirements for member-
ship in National Honor Society
include earning at least a 3.0
grade point average and
demonstrating high leadership,
service and character qualities.
Fifteen percent of the senior
class and 10 percent of, the
junior class fulfillng these

requirements are eligible as
members.

Sophomores Michelle Poep-
pe and Alan McAfee and
seniors Paula Behrends, Rana
Scarlett, and Angle Pierce were
selected as new members of
Quill and Scroll. Current
members are Amber Leed and
Keri Poeppe.

To be accepted into Quill
and Scroll a student must be at
least a second semester

of his class scholastically, work *
as a staff member for either the
newspaper or yearbook, and be y
recommended by the advisor
of the publication.

The 1986-87 National honor
Society and Quill ana Scroll
members hosted a reception
for the new Members and their \"
parents in the Home
Economics room following the j
induction ceremony.

Vvl

Suplee, Scott Barker, Irene Blazek, Julie Waters, (back) Angle Pierce, Karla f'l

MOl

Quill and Scroll Members: (front) Michelle Poeppe, Alan McAfee, Rana Scarlett, Paula Behrends, Angie Pierce, (back) Amber
Leed, Keri Poeppe.

Artists rate high in conference fair
Anita High School artists Anita exhibitors received

hosted the annual Rolling Hills five second-place awards, one
Conference Art Fair April 14. third place, two fourth-place
Seven of the eight conference awards, and three fifth places,
schools participated in this Second-place winners were
event. Gloria Havens, color drawing;

Wendi Lund, lettering &
poster; Sheri Nelsen, black and
white drawing; Rod Scarf,
sculpture; Tim Shinkle,
enameling & jewelry.

Wendi Lund was the
recipient of Anita's sole third
place. This award was in color
drawing. ,

place ribbons 'included Kim'
Goettsche, black and white
drawing; Jill Jackson, color >
drawing; and Tim Shinkle, •
enameling & jewelry. '

"The fair worked out ,
great," said Dale Jackson,
Anita art teacher. V I; thought
we had. fun .with ,thp -com-r

Some of the masques created in the competition at the Con-
ference Art Fair'.

Shaun Rydl is attentive as he works in the pottery competition
at the Art Fair.

FFA Hews
April 1 Meeting

A number of items of
business were considered at a
Future Farmers of America
meeting held April 1.

After the opening ceremony,
the treasurer's report was
presented by Shane Harrison.
Brian Bartelson, top salesman,
presented the report of the
fruit sales campaign.

Sub-district summaries were
presented. The Conduct of
Meetings team received a bron-
ze medal; Parl iamentary
Procedure received a third
gold; Program of Activities
received a third bronze. The
Chapter Farmers Quiz received
a silver and the welders got a
gold which advanced to the
district contest.

At the district level, Dennis
Brincks was fourth in arc
welding, Daniel Brincks fifth
in oxie acetaline welding, Ken
Lovitt a silver in the Chapter
Farmer's Quiz, Shane
Harrison a bronze on lawn and
turf management proficiency,
Beckie Nelsen a bronze on hor-
se proficiency.

Committees were designated
for the annual banquet

scheduled for April 16.
A decision was made that the

FFA would help the city with
the set up of park and
recreation equipment. Shaun
Rydl was named chairman of
this committee.

Election of officers was
held: President, Scott Glynn;
Vice-President, Craig Stork;
Secretary, Dennis Brincks;
Reporter, Beckie Nelsen;
Treasurer, Shaun Rydl; Sen-
tinel, Daniel Brincks.

Closing ceremonies were
held.

***
Stale Convention

Four members of the Anita
FFA Chapter attended the an-
nual Iowa State Convention in
Des Moines April 9, 10, and
11. They were accompanied by
sponsor Roger Warne.

Dan and Dennis Brincks,
Scott Glynn, and Craig Stork
saw many contests and events
which will be of value to them
in the future.

Scott Glynn and Dennis
Brincks were delegates and
handled voting and other of-
ficial business.

A number of new ideas and
leadership activities were pv-

Fourth-place ribbons went
to Wendi Lund, sculpture; and

. Robert Goodman, enameling
& jewelry.

Students receiving fifth-

perienced along with some time
seeing the sights of Des
Moines. ,

• • • »**
-.Annual Banquet

The annual FFA banquet
was held in the high school
commons April 16.

Opening ceremonies were
held, and Shaun Rydl gave the
invocation.

A welcome to guests was
given by Scott Glynn. Roger
Warne, sponsor, gave opening
remarks and introduced Varel
Bailey, guest speaker for the
occasion.

Awards received in sub-
district and district contests
were presented. This was
followed by the induction of
Greenhands and the Chapter
Farmer ceremonies!,

Trevor Christensen received
the Star Greenhand'1 A ward as
well as an award for beef
proficiency. Beckie Nelsen was
named the Star Chapter Far-
mer. Scott Glynn received an
award for extemporaneous
speaking and for crop
management. The sheep
proficiency award went to Ken
Lovitt, and Daniel Brincks
received an ae placement

petitions." , " ' . .
Gloria Havens,, senior art

student, agreed. "I think the
contest and demonstrations
held during the art fair made it;
interesting,'' added Havens. <

proficiency award.
New officers were inducted, j

and closing ceremonies
•followed. • ,*

Locker Plant Visit
The VoAg III class recently

visited the Anita Locker and
Meat Storage Plant.

They viewed the process of
skinning a steer and'watched
the entire preparation process
before the meat was put in the
locker for aging. They saw the
process of a pig, in order to
note the , difference and
similarities in processing.

The group watched the cut- j
ting of meat and its wrapping «•.
before storage. They were jj
shown the various cuts of meat ; j
and where each comes from on
an animal.

Finally, they toured the
freezer plant.

"They showed parts of the
meat processing process that I
had never seen before," said,
Scott Glynn. "Such things.'jjsj
cuts of meat and muscle in an
animal."

"It was really educational
for what we are studying right
now,"saidShaun Rydl.

AJH perform well In early meets
The Junior High boys track

team competed at Dex field
April 9.

Chuck Kinzie placed fourth,
and Shawn Bailey placed sixth
in the 1600 meter run.

The shuttle hurdle relay
team (Oscar Nelsen, Scott
Alff, Brad Obermeier, Chuck
Kinzie) placed third.

In the field events, Matt
Mardesen placed fifth in the
shot put, and Chris Wall was
fourth in the long jump.

"It was the first meet," said
Coach Kevin M alloy. "It gave
the kids a chance to get to
know what's going on.
Hopefully, next time the kids
will be more relaxed."

At Dexficld, the girls cap-
tured a first-place trophy in the
4x200 relay. Stephanie
Wessels, Sarah Long, Jenn
Akers, and Kenna Harrison
ran in this event.

Harrison won the open 200
meter dash.

Sandv Heaton placed sixth

in the 400 meter dash.
Julie Woodruff placed fifth

in the discuss.
"There were much larger

schools at this meet," said
Coach Janet Dorsey. "The
competition was tough, but I
was impressed with our
showing for early in the
season."
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Former
Resident
Passes Away

Graveside services for
Emma Robinson, 94, of
Atlantic were held at 10
a.m. Saturday, April 25,
1987 at the Atlantic
Cemetery, with the Rev.
Kirk Stump of the First
United Methodist Church
in Atlantic officiating.
Roland's Funeral Service of
Atlantic was in charge of
the arrangements.

Mrs. Robinson, a
resident of Atlantic for
many years, passed away
Thursday morning, April
23 at Colonial Manor Nur-
sing Home in Anita.

The daughter of Henry
and Hanna Turk, she was
born Oct. 18, 1892, in Mar-
ne and attended rural
school south of Marne. Her
marriage to Maurice L.
Rimby took place in Atlan-
tic in 1911 and they lived in
Atlantic until 1928.

Following her husband's
death, she married Carl F.
Robinson in 1933 in Omaha
and they lived in Cum-
berland for 18 years. After
his death, she resided at 204
Locust in Atlantic until
moving to Colonial Manor.

She was a member of the
First United Methodist
Church and the American
Legion Auxiliary in Cum-
berland.

Surviving are a son,
Alfred Rimby of Atlantic; a
daughter, Mrs. Aleva
Gustin of Atlantic; a grand-
daughter, Mrs. Bill (Linda
Lou) Retz of Atlantic; four
great-grandchildren, Timothy,
Curt, Angela and Amy;
several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her two husbands;
her parents; four brothers,
Henry, James, William and
Max; and a sister, Alvena
Silvy.

B&DClub
The B&D Club met at

Betty Porter's. Roll call was
a plant and seed exchange.
A trip was discussed to
Avoca and Walnut for this
fall. Karen showed a slide
on Central America. The
next meeting will be at the
home of Jo South.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Bike For
Breath

On May 9th (raindate
May 16th) bikers in the
Cumberland area will "get
rolling" to conquer cystic
fibrosis. The route will be
from the Cumberland
Elementary School north to
Delmer Berg's, west to the
first corner then south to
the park and back to the
school.

According to Linda and
Connie, chairman and co-
chairman of the Bike-A-
Thon to benefit the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation, it's
not too late to get involved.
It will be held from 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Volun-
teers are still needed. Please
donate a little of your time.

They urge anyone who is
not yet participating to pick
up sponsor forms now at
the Elementary School or
Ed's Market, or call 774-
2555 or 774-5745 for more
information.

For the first $25.00
pledged and turned in you
receive a CF t-shirt; for
$50.00 you receive a CF
gym bag and t-shirt;
$100.00 you receive 2 passes
to Adventureland or a set of
compact radio headphones
and a t-shirt. $300.00 will
receive a portable AM-FM
stereo cassette recorder plus
a t-shirt.

"That's why the up-
coming Bike-A-Thon is so
important. The more
money we raise, the more
we can help to keep scien-
tists at work to solve the
mysteries of cystic
fibrosis."

"With these concerned
volunteers contributing
their time and talents, we
hope to have the most suc-
cessful event ever held in
our community."

Cystic fibrosis is an
inherited disease which
clogs the airways of the
lungs and the passageways
of the digestive system.
There is no cure or control -
yet. "That is why events,
such as this are so impor-
tant. The more money we
raise the closer scientists
will be able to get to
unlocking the mysteries ol
this disease."

Thanks to money raised
in previous events, tremen-
dous strides in cystic
fibrosis research have been

made. These advances have
brought the cure to cystic
fibrosis within sight.

All proceeds from the
Bike-A-Thon will benefit
the Iowa Chapter of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation
to help support important
programs of research,
education and care.

The Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation is a nonprofit
health organization suppor-
ted solely by contributions
from the public.

PTCA Elections
May 2

The PTCA (Parent
Teacher C o m m u n i t y
Association) will be spon-
soring a "Great American
Book Fair" to be opened at
the spring band concert on
Thursday evening, May 30.
We are promoting summer
reading for students grades
K-8. All books will be '/z
price.

Grades K-6 will be having
a poster contest. The theme
for the contest is "Summer
Reading Is Fun." There will
be 2 winners in each grade.
They will receive a free,
book.

We are asking parent:/
and grandparents to taki
advantage of this wonderfd
opportunity as well. El-
courage your children aid
grandchildren to read or
read a good book to them.
Our display shelves wil< be
set up each afternoon from
12:30-4:00 in the comnons.
Parents and grandparents
are welcome to come/ each
afternoon May 1, 4 & 5
from 3:00 to 4:OOJ p.m.
Remember all booki are Vi
price. Your donations are
accepted too. All proceeds
will be used for the better-
ment of our school and the
students within them.

Our next meeting is May
2 at 2:00 p.rjl. at the
Massena school! Elections
will be held at tflis meeting.
.We will only W electing for
'the offices of President and
treasurer. Those upon the
ballot are: Z* Johnson and
Mrs. Larry fPat) Hensley -
President, xaren Rich and
Julie Yogi/treasurer. Your
vote is imrprtant, so plan to
attend.

Hospital Report
Dismjfsed from the Cass

County/Hospital was Ruby
Schoeipohm.

SHOPPER! CASH SAVINGS!
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Potatoes $129
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Pork Chops $1.7*
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Rltos Held For
Emily Pollock

Funeral services for
Emily Pollock, 88, were
held at 1:30 p.m. Monday,
April 27, to87 at the Cum-
berland Christian Church,
with ths Rev. JoAnn
Thomas of Cumberland and
the Rev./ Don Jensen of
Lenox officiating. Burial was
in the Greenwood Cemetery
west of Cumberland.

Mrs./Pollock, longtime
Cumberland area resident,
died Friday, April 24 at the
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home/in Anita.

TM daughter of Charles
L. and Ora Horton Mills,
she was born Jan. 15, 1899,
in Cumberland and atten-
dee schools in the area. She
was married to Carl E.
Pollock in Atlantic Jan. 19,
1>21, and they farmed west
qS Cumberland for 51
Wars.
l] Following her husband's
ifeath, she moved to Cum-
berland and then to
Colonial Manor. She was a
'member of the Cumberland
C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h ,
A m e r i c a n Legion
Auxiliary, White Union
Club and was a former 4-H
leader.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Gilbert (Esma) Lacey
of Cumberland and Mrs.
Percy (Mabel) Frederick of
Cleghorn; a brother,
Charles Mills of Massena; a
number of nieces and
nephews, including Lee
South of Cumberland, Mrs.
Mike (Vicki) Morrison of
Massena, Mrs. Ted (Con-
nie) Henkenius of Omaha
and Cody South of San
Francisco, Calif.; and nine
great-grandnieces and
nephews, who called her
"Grandma."

She was preceded in
death by her husband; a
son, Milton Lee Pollock,
who died at 18; her parents;
two brothers, Roy and Lee
Mills; two sisters, Bernice
Krauth and Joan Pollock.

The congregation sang
"The Old Rugged Cross"
and "Beyond the Sunset"
and Mrs. Lawrence Eilts
was pianist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Arp.

Caske tbea re r s were
Merlin Schaaf, Ross
Becker, Robert Blankin-
ship, Maurice Kemp, Lloyd
and Ross Christensen.
Connecticut
Visitors
Return Home

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Martin
and family of Ridgefield,
Connecticut returned to
their home Tuesday, April
21. They had spent several
days visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Tibken.

Mr. and Mrs. Tibken had
an Easter dinner at their
home Easter Sunday. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Jay Beaver of Sac City, Mr.
and Mrs. Lauren Beaver of
Anita, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Beaver, Kelsey and Whitney
of Des Moines and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Martin and family
of Ridgefield, Connecticut.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, April 26 -
Heritage Sunday. Rev.
Clevenger's sermon- was
"Not a Silent People."

The bulletin board in the
entryway was done by Leta
Gerlock. It was titled

God's Children" with
tulips and the Sunday
School children's names on
them.

An invitation was exten-
ded to the congregation to
attend the 78th annual
commencement exercises
Saturday morning, May 9
at 10 o'clock at the Univer-
sity Field Hosue at Omaha,
Nebr. Rev. Clevenger is a
member of this class.
Congratulations to Rev.
Clevenger.

NEXT SUN., MAY 3:
District conference at
Oakland United Methodist
Church at 2:30.

A special offering will be
received next Sunday in ob-
servance of "Golden Cross
Sunday." Envelopes will be
in the bulletins for that
purpose.
Work Committees For May

Ushers: Marold Hansen,
Elwood Taylor, Harley
Weber

Altar: Edna Hansen,
Margaret Taylor

Organist: Vera Roberts
Communion Stewards:

Sandra Duede, Helen
Gerlock

Acolytes: 3rd & 10 -
Ryann Ostrus, Michael
Ostrus; 17th, 24th, 31st -
Michelle Ostrus, Wendy
Clevenger.

Thought for the week: If
I can put one touch of a
rosy sunset into the life of
even one other person
today, I shall feel that I
have worked with God!
News From
Senior Haven

On Monday La Von and
Zeta Eblen were with us.
LaVon talked about fruits,
which contain fiber and are
very good to eat for those
who are on diets. She also
served us fruit kabobs.

We had a program on
Wednesday to celebrate
Mary Hayes' 95th birthday.
Joan Reed crowned her
"queen for a day." Marge
Bond from Atlantic played
some of Mary's favorite
songs on the piano. Mary
blew out the candles on a
small birthday cake, which
Beulah Reed had baked for
her.

Beulah Reed and Wilma
Symonds told some things
about Mary's life since she
had lived in Cumberland.
She came here in 1947. She
was Dr. Weaver's nurse and
also helped take care of his
children. She drove around
town and gave "hypos" to
those who needed them and
she got the name of "Hypo
Mary."

In 1961 Dr. Weaver
passed away. Mary did a lot
of babysitting for awhile.

In 1971 Mary went to live
with Edith Owens and Carl
Arnold. In 1974 Carl passed
away and in 1978 Edith
Owens passed away. Then
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Mary went to live in a small
apartment. Later she
moved into a senior citizen
apartment where she still
lives.

She has been coming to
Senior Haven for 10 years.

On May 2 Mary will go to
an apartment in Nebraska,
close to her nephew and
wife. We will all miss Mary
and our very best wishes go
with her.

We sang "Happy Birth-
day" to Mary, Velma Mar-
chant , Edna Hansen,
Naomi Liston, Helen Scott
and Katy Porter.

Vera Roberts gave thanks
for the food.

Beulah Reed and Wilma
Symonds taught us a song
that they learned* in
Hawaii.

On Friday Veta Beal lead
exercises.

Ilo Leist, the bus driver,
planned to bring some
people down from Atlantic
but he had chest pains and
was taken to the Atlantic
Hospital.

Floyd Pearce showed a
film for us titled "Steam-
boat's A Comin." It
showed the Delta Queen
and the Mississippi Queen,
and the entertainment and
meals furnished on them
while on a cruise. They are
the ultimate in river boat
travel and go from Ohio to
the mouth of the Mississip-
pi.

Myrtle Pop donated
flowers for the month of
April to senior citizens at
Senior Haven in behalf of
the Federated Garden Club.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 1 - Sliced ham,
sweet potatoes, buttered
wax beans, bread, fruit
cocktail, milk/coffee

Mon., May 4 - Country
fried steak with gravy,
mashed potatoes, copper
penny carrot coins, bread,
chilled peaches, milk/cof-
fee

Wed., May 6 - Meat loaf,
baked beans, buttered
spinach, bread, cherry cob-
bler, milk/coffee.

Mary Hayes
Honored

Miss Mary Hayes was
honored at a farewell party
Friday afternoon at Myrtle
Pop's home. Guests were
the Hobby Club and
women from the retirement
home.

Veta Beal had charge of
the meeting. Roll call was a
picture of their mother or a
family picture. Contests
were held and lunch was
served. Next regular
meeting will be May 12 at
Veta Beal's. A gift was
presented to Mary.

Cumberland
Briefs

Weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. John Becker were
their daughter, Jolene and
husband Steve Geary of
Aurora, Illinois, and Roger
Becker of Muscatine, Iowa.

**+
Mrs. Fred Wohienhaus

and children of Kinsley,
Kansas spent Easter
vacation with LaRoyce
Wohienhaus and Helen
Denham.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Denham hosted an Easter
dinner with family and
friends.

***
M r s . L a R o y c e

Wohienhaus spent the
weekend with her sister,
Mrs. Dick Davis.

Letter From
Brian DeVore

I passed my language test
and was sworn in as a full
fledged Peace Corps volun-
teer on Jan. 21, by the
United States Ambassador.
Pretty exciting stuff. There
were 37 of us. Some will
work in the agricul tural
field, some will be teachers
or engineers or hor-
ticulturists. I will stay here
in Maseru for two more
weeks. We are having an
a g r i c u l t u r a l i n - s e r v i c e
training seminar. It is at a
Holiday Inn here. It is all
modern just l ike in the
United States - swimming
pool and all.

My village live-in went
really well. 1 lived with a
family for ten days and
found out how they really
live. I'm afraid it was quite
an eye-opener. I t ' s one
thing to see a certain way of
life from a distance and it's
another to actually live it.
Oh well, you can't help
someone if you don't know
their way of life.

I finally made it to my
site. 1 got a nice little two
room block house with a tin
roof and a matching out-
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McCrory-
Thompson Wedding

Amy Jo McCrory,
daughter of Jerry and
Kathee McCrory of rural
Atlantic, and Todd Thomp-
son, son of Lloyd and
Janice Thompson of rural
Bridgewater, were united in
marriage Friday, April 3, at
the Immanuel Lutheran
Church in Fontanelle.

T h e d o u b l e - r i n g
ceremony was performed
by the Rev. Harold Mc-
Millian, pastor of the chur-
ch. The organist was Mrs.
Bruce Westphal.

The altar was decorated
with two single peach roses,
accented with baby's breath
and fern leaves. Can-
dlelighter was Bill Mc-
Crory, brother of the bride.
Ushers were Pat Cass and
Carl Ford of Bridgewater.
The guest book was atten-
ded by Tammy Jensen,
sister of the bridgegroom.

Leslie Ridout of Massena
was maid of honor and
Gillian Cave of Atlantic-
was flower girl. Tom
Thompson of Bridgewater,
brother of the bridegroom,
was best man.

The bride, escorted to the
atlar by her father, carried a
bouquet of peach roses,
pale blue baby orchids and
baby's breath, with peach
and blue ribbon streamers.

Her dress was white satin
with an interwoven design
of lily of the valley. It
featured a dirndl shirt and a
blouson bodice. The jewel
neckline had a lace overlay
and the elbow-length
sleeves had lace cuffs.

She wore a headpiece of
peach roses and blue or-
chids and peach, blue and
white ribbon. The bride
also wore a sterling ring
with blue daisies, a gift to
her mother from a relative
in Denmark 35 years ago.

A wedding supper,
hosted by the parents of the
couple, was held following
the ceremony at Mary
Lou's Cafe in Bridgewater.
The three-tier wedding
cake, baked by Beth
Christensen of Bridgewater,
was accented with peach
and blue and topped with a
miniature bride and groom.
The cake was served by the
mothers of the couple.

Following a short
honeymoon trip, the couple
is at home in rural
Bridgewater. The bride,
who will graduate in May
from C&M High School, is
employed at Mary Lou's
Cafe. The bridegroom, a
graduate of Bridgewater-
Fontanelle High School, is
self-employed by Thomp-
son Trucking.

A reception will be held
in June at the couple's
home.

house. A block house is
made out of cement blocks.
(They are getting away
from the traditional cow
dung houses.) I don't have
water or electricity and I
cook on a little propane gas
stove. Just like camping out
all the time. They gave me a
table and two chairs, a bed
and a wardrobe. P re t ty
neat. I borrowed a table
from another volunteer that
had extra furniture. 1 wan-
ted something to set my
typewriter on. 1 bought a
l i t t l e portable Brother
typewriter. 1 may be eating
lots of peanut butter to pay
for it but 1 think it will be
worth it.

1 will run a milk collec-
tion station. (The first of its
k ind in the c o u n t r y of
Lesotho.) 1 live about 200
yards from the station, so I
can go up there and wash
my clothes and etc. It will
have plenty of hot water.

It is neat here as I live in a
rural area, but yet it is close
enough to town that 1 can
walk in for my groceries
and also get my mail.
Several other Ministry of
Agricultural people live in
this area also. So 1 won't
gtt lonesome. This area
isn't quite so desolate as
other parts of the country,
as there is a lot more trees
and green grass.

We made silage the other
day. It is only the second
batch made in the country
of Lesotho. So of course 1
was the expert. Ha. We put
it in a pit silo and packed it
down with a tractor we
leased from the university.

Brian DeVore is now in
the northern part of the
country of Lesotho, Africa.
He is near a town called
Leribe.

(continued next week)

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
O.UALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYLENSCH T7« rpc-l
774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256»

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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Open House To
-.I " ;

! Honor Mr. Sander
Senior Spotlight
Joe Amdor

Adair-Casey {
Invitational Track Meet
C&M boys finished 7th

out of 13 teams Friday,
April 24 at Adair-Casey.
Oakland won the meet with
80 points. C&M scored 29
points, next to Anita and
Elk Horn with 31 points
and 46 points, respectively.

In individual events,
Steve Dinkla led the scoring
with a 1st place in the high
jtimp with a 6'0" and a 2nd
place in the long jump with
a 19'9" leap. Andy John-

son took 3rd in the high
hurdles with a 17.23 time.
Kalvin Jackson placed 6th
in the 100 yard dash with a
time of 11.23.

The 880 yard relay team
of Mitch Ridout, Steve
Dinkla, Kalvin Jackson and
Andy Johnson were clocked
at 1:43.15 for a 4th place
finish. Our 440 relay team
of Mitch Ridout, Kalvin
Jackson, Kirk Hartman and
Steve Dinkla ran a 49.30,
good for a 3rd place.

Senior Spotlight
Wade Rich

Julie Williams
Resets School's

Sftof Put Record

s^After thirty-eight years as
#5 educator in various
schools in Iowa, Max E.
Sander will retire July 1,
t»87.
'His career began at Lake
City and later he taught and
coached at Lohrville. He
served as junior high prin-
cipal at Earlham, where he
Coached girls basketball and
was assistant football

, His position at Dows
yas high school principal

jijjnd fogtb.aH coach. His fir-,
'st, superintendency was in
the Van Meter School. He
has held his present position
ps superintendent of the
C&M Community School

since 1963.
He graduated with a

bachelor of arts degree
from Simpson College in
1949, received a masters of
science degree from Drake
University in 1961, and a
specialist degree in
education from Drake in
1970.

An open house honoring
Max E. Sander will be held
on Sunday, May 3, frdm
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. in ^the
C&M High School Gym,
Massena. The public is in-
vited to the program at 2:00
p.m. and to the fellowship
following in the high school
commons.

Girls' Red Raider Relays
.On April 23 the girls
(traveled to Corning for the
Red Raider Relays.
';{'ln the field events Julie
\yilliams placed second in
both shot put and discus. In

'ijjje running events the 4 x

100 m. relay team of Kathy
Pettinger, Mandy Erickson,
Stacey Hamilius, , and
Angela Scanlan placed 5th.
Angela Scanlan placed 3rd
in the 200 m. dash.

In The Air Tonight
. The 1987 Junior-Senior

prom was a big success. The
evening started at 6:30 with
the social hour. Everyone
was seated by 7:30 when the
fheal was served. After din-
ner everyone was enter-
tained by a group of
teachers who sang "Wake
^p, Little Susie" and by
Mr. Berry, who gave a
humorous speech.
.-'., At 9:00 everyone went to
Cumberland for the dance.
H, lasted until 12:00. Sound
Images was the D.J. for the
dance.
''."After-prom was from
|;00-4:30. The activities
jvere at the Super Bowl in
Atlantic. Everyone had the
opportunity to bowl or to
play the casino games that
were set up.
.'-Breakfast was served
from 5:00-6:00. The
mothers made scrambled
ejg'gs and ham. At 6:00 the

auction began. Everyone
had the opportunity to buy
prizes with their winnings
from the casino. Some of
the highlights of the auction
were when Rich Anstey
paid $250,000 for a radio
and when Stacey Hamilius
won the 12-inch black and
white T.V.

Senior Larry \Ihnen
commented, "It wa's very
enjoyable, except that the
dance was too much of a
photo session."

The Junior Class would
like to thank everyone for
attending, the;spqnsors for
all of the work they did,
and to the businesses for
donating the prizes. A
special thanks goes to the
parents for all the help with
the activities. All of it was
appreciated very much. The
Juniors would also like to
thank Mr. Carter who
helped clean up on Sunday.

-Veronica Przychodzin

Joe Amdor, son of Bill
and Mary Amdor of
Massena, is this week's
senior spotlight. He is a
member of St. Timothy's
Catholic Church.

Joe has been active in
football where he was co-
c a p t a i n , b a s k e t b a l l ,
wrestling, track, baseball,
annual staff, NHS, and an
ad seller.

His advice to under-
classmen is "Don't do
crack and know the suicide
hotline number backwards
and forwards. He would
like to see toilet paper that
unrolls easily in the
bathrooms. Joe's funniest
moment was when E.G.
rolled ,,up her hair in the
window. ••••::•

Some of Joe's favorites
include being a member -of
the track grill team, wat-
ching scary movies and
eating steaks.

Joe plans to attend Buena
Vista College in Storm
Lake.

Good luck Joe!

Johnson
Wins High
Hurdles

Andy Johnson edged out
Carr of Anita to win the 100
m. high hurdles at the Spar-
tan Relays at Anita
Tuesday, April 21. He had
a winning time of 15.72. He
also placed 2nd in the 400
m. low hurdles with a
finishing time of 1:03.14.
Steve Dinkla placed 2nd in
the high jump with a leap of
6'1" and 4th in the 200 m.
dash with a 24.87 sprint.

The 4 x 200 m. relay team
of Kalvin Jackson, Steve
Dinkla, Mitch Ridout, and
Andy Johnson turned in a
1:41.69 time to capture a
3rd place. Mitch Ridout,
Kalvin Jackson, Kirk Hart-
man, and Steve Dinkla were
clocked 49.37 in the 4 x 100
m. relay to gain a 4th place.

Coon Rapids-Bayard
won the meet with 63 poin-
ts. C&M finished 6th out of
a field of 12'teams with 23
points, edged out by
Earlham for 5th with 24
points.

The C&M girls traveled
to Villisca on April 21.
Some of the teams there
were: Nishna Valley, Exira,
Diagonal-Clearfield, Sid-
ney, East Union, South
Page, Stanton, Lenox, Mt.
Ayr, Corning, Bedford,
Greenfield, C&M, New
Market and Villisca.

Julie Williams reset the

school shot put record with
a throw of 35' 5'/2". In the
running events Angela
Scanlan placed 4th in the
200 yd. dash, with a time of
29.17. In the 4 x 200 m.
relay Stacy Steffens, Kathy
Pettinger, Stacey Hamilius
and Angela Scanlan placed
4th with a time of 2:07.23.
They finished 10th overall.

C&M FFA Banquet News

Mr. Wade Rich is this
week's Senior Spotlight,

Senior Spotlight

son of Gary and Karen Rich
of Massena. He is a mem-
ber of Massena United
Methodist Church.

Wade has been active in
wrestling, football, FFA,
and 4-H. His advice is
"Take as many of Mr. Car-
ter's classes as you can
because you do learn a lit-
tle." He would like to see
an open lunch hour.
Wade's funniest moment
was when Mr. Luers welded
the vice shut in Vo Ag.

Some of Wade's favorites
are eating pizza, listening to
Van Halen and going to a
good movie.

Wade plans to attend
DMACC and major in
Agri-Business.

Good luck, Wade!

Scoff

On April 13, the Cum-
berland and Massena Chap-
ter of the FFA held their
Sixth Annual Parent Mem-
ber Banquet. The meal was
catered by -Hy-Vee from
Atlantic with ham and roast
beef. The invocation was
given by Brent Maas.

The President Bill Cullen
opened the meeting with the
opening ceremonies and
welcomed the guests.

The FFA Creed was said
by Kirk Hartman.

Rodney Sothman handed
put /;the Master..Growers
Awards which were: Corn'
contest, Mike Hall,. 1st,
McCurdy Farms, 2nd, and
Larry Follmann, 3rd.

V i c t o r N i c h o l s
recognized the contest par-
ticipants. They were: Con-
duct of Meetings team,
President-Trent Eilts, Vice-
President-Doug Hamilius,
Secretary-Blaine Behnken,
Treasurer-Rob Bagshaw,
Reporter-Charl ie Mil ls ,
Sentinel-Cory Anstey, Ad-
visor-Brent Maas. Other
contestants recognized were
arc welding-Rod Sothman,
oxy-acetylene welding-Brad
Chester, Extemp. Speaking-
Doug Becker, ag. sales-Rod
Sothman, Creed-Kirk Hart-
man.

Brad Chester gave a
report and video on
Building Our American
C o m m u n i t i e s ( B O A C )
which consisted of our
alfalfa test plot. Bill Cullen
recognized friends of the
Chapter.

Doug Becker then han-
ded out the Scholarship
Awards which consisted of

making the honor roll two
out of the last four quar-
ters. Those who got the
awards were Wade Rich,
Rich Anstey, Bill Cullen,
Brad Chester, Doug
Becker, Rod Sothman,
Mark Cullen, Victor
Nichols, Kirk Hartman,
Marty Bailey, and Brent
Maas.

Rich Anstey presented
the Leadership Award to
Bill Cullen.

Mark Cullen presented
David James as high fruit
salesman. ; i '

The Proficiency AwaidsJ*)!
were presented by Mr."
Luers to Brad Chester-
Treasurer's Book, Wade
Rich-Secretary Book, Brad
Chester-Sheep Production,
Doug Becker-Diversified
Livestock, Victor Nichols-
Dairy Production, Mark
Cullen-Lawn and Turf
Management, Bill Cullen-
Placement in Agriculture.
Kirk Hartman was awarded
Star Greenhand. Bill Cullen
was awarded Star Chapter
Farmer.

Guest speaker was
Congressman Jim Ross
Lightfoot, who gave us a
speech about the future of
agriculture.

The Chapter officers
presented Richard Chester
with Honorary Chapter
Farmer award. The new of-
ficers were installed and
held the closing ceremonies.
They are: President, Doug
Becker; Vice President,
R o d n e y S o t h m a n ;
Secretary, Mark Cullen;
Treasurer, Kirk Hartman;
Reporter, Bill Holaday;
Sentinel, Victor Nichols.

In this week's* senior

spotlight we see Mr. Scott
Krauth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Krauth. He is a
member of the Massena
United Methodist Church.

Scott has been active in
NHS, football and
wrestling manager, contest
speech, annual staff and
newspaper staff. His advice
to underclassmen is to take
first hour study hall.

Scott's funniest moment
was when D.S. walked into
the restroom at Kum & Go.
Some of Scott's favorites
include the song "Here
I Go Again" by White
Snake, the color blue, going
out with friends and
listening to music.

Scott plans to go to
college.

Good luck, Scott!

, \
C&M School
Board News

CALL TO OR^ER:
President !Wessels calledAthe
meeting to order at 8:15 p\m.
in the Anita High School
Library. ' !\

ROLL CALL: Members
Present: Randy Larsen, Ray
Zellmer, Bob Mattheis, Phylli^
Nichols, Jerry Wessels, Ber-V

ministrators: Arvid Goettsche,
Dan Crozier, Dick Kluver;
Secretaries: Naomi Hackwell,
Delores Huff; Visitors: Rose
Holste • Barbara Erickson,
Margo Chester, Don and Nan-
cy Erickson, Jane Becker, Zoe
Johnson, Rex. Mehrhoff,
Tim Miller, Max Smith, Linda
Heaton

AGENDA: Director Mat-
thies made a motion to ap-
prove the Agenda, seconded by

nard Pettinger, Gary Rich, Jqe\ Director Pettinger. Motion
Clinton, Ardell McCunn, ( carried. 10ayes.
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus; Ad- A work session was held to

discuss terms of a contract for
Arvid Goettsche if the two
schools share a superintendent.
Items discussed were: salary
and fringe benefits including
mileage, meeting and conven-
tion expense, sick leave,
vacation and insurance.
Evaluations, time scheduling
and length of the contract were
also items of discussion.

No motion was made con-
cerning the terms of the con-
tract, but it was the concensus
of the board members that a
workable contract could be
negotiated.

ADJOURNMENT: Director
Zellmer made a motion to ad-
journ. Seconded by Director
Matthies. Carried. 10 ayes.
The meeting adjourned at
10:04 p.m.

Union Lucky Clovtrs
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was held at Cheri
Christensen's home on
March 4, 1987. Kari Stef-
fens called the meeting to
order. Roll call "My
Favorite Hobby" was an-
swered by 11 members. One
visitor was present.

The minutes of the last
meeting were read and ap-
proved. The Treasurer's
report was given.

Denise Steffens led the
Pledge of Allegiance.

Kari Steffens gave a
report of Family Fun Day.
Mardi Gras was discussed.

Amy McCrory gave a 4x5
Committee report.

Renee South led the 4-H
Pledge.

Amy McCrory gave a
presentation on "Quilts".
Cheri Christensen gave a
talk on "Ducks."

Cher i Chr is tensen
provided lunch.

***
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was held at
Hamilius' home on April 8,
1987. The meeting,;was
called to order by Kari Stef-
fens. Roll call "What Do
You Do When You .are
Depressed to Feel Better|",
was answered by 13 mem-
bers. One visitor was
present. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read
and approved.

Kristi Hamilius led the
Pledge of Allegiance.

Members donated
cookies to the Bloodmobile
on April 6. v-i

A bake sale win,b^-h*ld
April 18 at 9:00 a.ni. jfyiro
items per person and up to
four per family should be
donated.

The club voted to donate
$1.00 per member to 4-Hers
for 4-H.

Stacey Hamilius led the
4-H Pledge.

Tricia and Kristi
Hamilius gave a presen-
tation on "Simple First
Aid." Stacey Hamilius gave
a demonstration on
"Making Punch."

Rural Concent
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Senior Spotlight
Mitch Ridout

lounge. Mitch's funniest
moment was playing "cop"
with L.H. and the
initiations in sports.

Some of Mitch's
favorites include the color
blue, spaghetti and shrimp.
He also • enjoys bowling,
football and other sports.

Mitch .plans to attend
Northeast Missouri State at
Kirksville and major in
Pharmacy.

Good luck, Mitch!

THE. L/WL E T i £ E M > U $ t D

In this week's Senior
Spotlight we see Mr. Mitch
Ridout, son of Phil and
Sandy Ridout of Massena.
He is a member of I he
Massena Baptist Church.

Mitch has been active in
f o ' o t b a l l , w r e s t l i n g ,
baseball, t rack , contest
speech and vocal. His ad-
vice to underclassmen is to
enjoy y o u r s e l f ' i n school
because it goes by quickly.
He would l ike to see an
open lunch hour and senior

lOOlh Birthday
Addie Finch of Iowa City

recently celebrated her 100th
birthday. She describes herself
as "the ham in the sandwich,"
being the fourth of seven
children in the family. She
claims no longevity secrets. She
doesn't smoke, has never
dieted, is neither a drinker nor
a teetotaler, and has never had
an operation. Addie uses a
walker, but at her birthday
party she planned to dance-
and not using her walker as her
partner.

"That's the one day the boys
hold me," she said.--Iowa City
Press Citizen

Until You Call Peoples
Peoples wants to prevent costly
repairs, property damage and
personal injuries caused by
accidental striking of our
underground pipeline.

So call us48 hours before you
plan to dis\ drill or blast. We'll
show you ttyiora our lines are
and even mirk them for you ..
at no charge\of course.

Be safe. Call Peoples at
before you dig.

14M-52MI5I
1-712-782-3239

-/- PEOPLES
-w NATURAL

GAS
168-S-l

,««*



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

A line up of lawn and garden products were on display at McCunn Equip. Co. during
their spring open house held on Friday and Saturday, April 24 and 25,1987.

Services Held
For Former
Resident

Funeral Mass was said
Saturday, April 25, 1987 at
9:30! a.m. at the Queen Peace
Catholic Church at 36 W. 1st
St. in' Mesa, AZ for Marjorie
F. Rowland. Melcher's Chapel
of the Roses was in charge of
arrangements. Mrs. Rowland
passed away Wednesday, April
22 at Mesa General Hospital.

Mrs. Rowland-was born in
Massena and moved to
Arizona in 1973. She
graduated from Massena High

; Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Pptome>trl»t
F»h. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

,.' Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patient*' n<

in.t; lit;:'. a .1.

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the cloiul

772-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses (or the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
,. . old glasses to us.

BARNES
fi.7M.jMs ^^ numm

Anita, Iowa
- (Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value

*?for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n. »..,«. •*••*• PHIMUYi. 7II-JM5

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

School in 1930. She was em-
ployed as a telephone operator
and retired in 19$0. She was a
member of Queen of Peace
Catholic Church; a member of
the American Legion Post 696
Auxiliary in Massena; and a
member of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.

She is survived by her
husband, James; two
daughters, Mary Lou Martinek
of Alburquerque, New
Mexico, and Sue Holt of
Novato, Calif.; three grand-
children; and one great-grand-
child.

Memorials may be made to
the American Heart
Association or the Cancer
Association.

The News will have a com-
plete obituary next week.

WANT ADS PAY!

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

"•'• *;.! - ' . : : . , • • - : < '
. ..1;0;1-Main Street

Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
[insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King/

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or off ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Stoon

Services Held
For Nira
Talty, 71

Funeral services for
Talty were held Friday, April
24, 1987 at 10:00 a.m. at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena. Mrs. Talty passed
away Tuesday, April 21 at
Iowa Methodist Medical Cen-
ter in Des Moines.

Officiating at Mass for the
Christian burial was Father
Robert Aubrey. Music was
provided by Mrs. Donna
Casey, organist, and Mrs.
Joyce Amdor, vocalist.
Pallbearers were Don Curry,
Paul Jennings, Clyde Chap-
man, Gail Hepljer, Charles
Scase, and Robert D. Groves.
Interment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery. Steen Funeral
Homes of Greenfield, Fon-
tanelle and Massena were in
charge of arrangements.

Nira W. Talty was born
April 30, 191S to George and
Jessie Ireland McCormick in
Pottawattamie, County. She
passed away April 21, 1987 at
the lotoa Methodist Medical
Center in Des Moines, Iowa.
She was 71 jjfears old. J

Nira graduated from
Griswold High School and* at-
tended cosmetology college' in
Omaha and Des Moines,
working at the profession for
many years.

She married Thomas Gene
Tally on February 17, 1942. To
this union one daughter was
born, ,Marcia.

Nira and Gene farmed near
Massena for several years.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Gene;
brothers, .Harold and Cecil;
and sister, Marie.

Nira is survived by her
daughter, Marcia Williams and
husband George, of Des
Moines, Iowa; four grand-
children, Michael and Denise
Way of Woodward, Iowa; Jeff
and Joan Way of Bondurant,
Iowa, and Jan and Miyuki
Way of Japan; two great-
grandchildren, David and
Heather Way of Bondurant,
Iowa; four sisters, Lucille
Milne of Mason City, Iowa;
Leona Hyde of Hemet,
California; Zeta Redding of
Mesa, Arizona, and Betty
Shaffer of Edwardviile,
Illinois; brothers, Clark Mc-
Cormick of Papillion,
Nebraska, and George Mc-
Cormick of Des Moines, Iowa.

The family of Nira W. Tally
wishes to express their
gratitude for all acts of kin-
dness shown to them in their
time of sorrow.

Reminders
April 30 - C&M Spring Band

Conceri
May 1 - Homemakers
May 2 - Come & Go Shower,

Pam Chapman
May 2 - Come & Go Shower

- Lisa Ridout
May 2 - Scout-O-Rama,

Atlantic, Wacampsa District
May 3 - Open House for

Max Sanders, Massena

Attends Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Hastings attended funeral ser-
vices for Florence Maas, 72, of
Atlantic, al ihe First Lutheran
Church, south of Wiota, on
Thursday, April 23. Mrs. Maas
was the daughter of Henry
Thomas and Pearl Irene
Hastings Stier and a graduate
of Atlantic High School with
the Class of 1932. The late Earl
Hastings of Massena, father ol
Howard, was a twin to Pearl
(Hastings) Stier, mother of
Mrs. Florence Maas.

A complete obituary appears
in the Wiota section of the
paper.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital this
past week: Mrs, George Gar
side; Mrs. Lloyd Casteel.

WANT ADS PAY!

Shower Meeting
Tnere will be a meeting to

plan a bridal shower for Sheila
Reichardt on Monday, May
4th at 9:30 a.m. at the home of
Helen Devine. Please come.

Massena United
Methodist Church
Bible School

Massena United Methodist
Church Vacation Bible School
will be held this year June 8 -
June 12. It will slarl al 9:30
and run until 11:30. All
children currently 3 years old
through the 6lh grade are
welcome lo attend. Jr. High
and High School youth are
welcomed as helpers. If in-
terested in attending conlact
Nancy McCunn, 779-3714.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A make up dinner was en-
joyed on Wednesday, April
22nd. 40 dinners were served
that day.

Stella Murray read "How
Ihis Old World has changed in
87 years." Also La Von Elben
Cass Counly Home Economisl
presenled an interesting
nutrition program that day.
She said buying fruit canned in
heavy syrup is the same as ad-
ding four teaspoons of sugar to
one half cup of fresh fruit.
LaVon dislributed low calorie
fruit recipes and passed out
fruit treats following dinner.

A card was signed for Bertha
Casteel who was a patient at
the Cass County Hospital. She
has been released from the
hospital now and is at home.
Other cards signed were birth-
day cards for Bertha Slakey
and Helen Wyllie of
Bridgewater.

Mildred Zimmerline and
Margaret Buckner of Fon-
tanelle were 1st lime visitors al
Ihe meal sile April 27lh.

. Next week's menus:
Mon., May 4 - Counlry fried

Steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, copper penny coins,
choice of bread, chilled
peaches

Tues., May 5 - Veal par-
mesan, parslied polatoes,
savory green beans, garlic
bread, bread pudding w/lemon
sauce

Fri., May 8 - Sliced ham,
sweet potatoes, butlered wax
beans, fruit cocktail

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea or milk.

Orientation
The Girl and Boy State

Orientalion instruction was
held at the Schuler Junior High
School in Atlantic with over
200 atlending on Sunday
evening Ihe 26th. Registration
began at 5:30 p.m. The Gulhrie
Color Guard from Ihe Legion
Posl presented the colors and
Ihe invocalion prayer was
given by Department Chaplain
Dreager. Following the catered
supper the girl staters, their
mothers and friends retired to
the library' for their meeling.
The boy slaters, parenls and
guesls met in the gym. Mr.
James Youmans of Persia,
Boys State Chairman, was in
charge of the program with the
help of co-chairman Charles
Bailey of Atlantic.

Evelyn Hastings, 7th District
Girls State Chairman presented
the program for the girls. Her
guest, Kari Skelly, the 1986
Secretary of State and delegate
to Girls Nation spoke to the
girls and gave them infor-
mation concerning the ac-
tivities ihey could expect to be
involved in during the week at
Ihe University of Northern
Iowa. Kari and Evelyn conduc-
led a question and answer
session following their presen
tations.

Cynlhia Slewart was the
winner of the door prize. Pic
lures were taken of the group
of girls. All of the girl staters
and their mothers were pinned
wilh a poppy and each girl in
turn pinned a poppy on her
mother.

Those a t t e n d i n g from
Massena were Amy Follmann
and her mother Patricia, Jason
DcVore and his mother Sue
and Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Hastings. Amy w i l l be
representing the Massena
American Auxiliary Unit 691
at Girls State and Jason A J |
represent the Masse"-.-. i_cgioi
Post 693 at Boy., stale.

Special guests at the Orien-
talion were: 7th District Com
mander Herb Jens and wile
Patricia of Hancock and 7th
District President Arlene Holtz
and husband Fred of Avoca.

***
7th Distr ict Spring Con

ference will be held Sunday
May 3 at Avoca with a soda
hour and "Dutch Treat" din
ner on Saturday evening at tin.
Legion Hall in Avoca.

Announce
Approaching Marriage

Sheila Reichardt and Nor-
man Dentlinger, Jr. will be
married June 27, 1987 at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena, Iowa. The bride-
elect, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Reichardt, is
presently employed as a
houseparent at Iowa School
for the Deaf in Council Bluffs,
Iowa. She will be graduating
from Buena Vista College in
May with a B.A. in Elementary
Education.

The future bridgegroom, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Den-
tlinger, of Coon Rapids, Iowa,
is employed by Garst Seed Co.
in Coon Rapids and also far-
ms.

Clark C. Christian
Candidate For
Elder's Ordination

Clark C. Christian,
Massena, is one of 22 can-
didates recommended to
receive Elder's Ordination as a
pastor in the United Methodist
Church on June 7.

The ordination will be held
at the 144th session of the Iowa
Annual Conference of the
United Methodist Church at
the Iowa State Center in Ames.

Currently the pastor of the
Avondale, Bridgewater, and
Massena United Methodist
Churches, Rev. Christian and
his wife Mary have three
children. He is the son of
Marion and Muriel Sorensen
of Clear Lake and Don
Christian of Irving, Texas.

Iowa United Methodisi
Bishop Rueben P. Job will
preach at the Ordination Ser-
vice and participate in the
traditional "laying on of han-
ds" for each minister. The ser-
vice will also include or-
dination of 29 deacons, the
initial step into the ordainec
ministry, and consecration ol
diaconal (lay) ministers.

More than 2,000 persons
representing the more than 90(
Iowa United Methodis
congregations, will gather in
Ames for the five-day con
clave, June 5-9.

Chapter V
Of TTT Meets

Chapter V of TTT met with
Mildred Follmann on Tuesday,
April 21, with 14 members
present. The pass word was
given.

President Mildred Follmann
opened the meeting by reading
"Simon Cyreine." Roll call
was answered by "What I Do
For the Blues." Minutes were
corrected and approved.
"Sword of Gold" was sung by
the members.

Those attending the April 4
convent ion in Des Moines
were: Veronica Lary, Leona
Groves, Mildred Follmann,
Blanche Hall and Nadine Jen-
sen. A report of the standing
committees and the convention
were given along with the
treasurer 's report. Veronica
Lary won a door prize at the
convention.

The girls chosen to attend
camp this summer from July
24 to August 3, at Camp Eden
Valley, Minnesota are Misty
Powell and Sarah Bagshaw.

New business included the
making of May baskets at the
Masonic Temple on May 1st at
9 a.m. Blanche Hall had the
enter ta inment and the closing
ua-il was repeated by members.

P.T.C.A. Elections
May 2nd

The P.T.C.A. (Parent
Teache r C o m m u n i t y
Association) will be sponsoring

"Great American Book
Fair" to be opened at the
Spring Band Concert on Thur-
sday evening, May 30. We are
promoting summer reading for
students grades K-8. All books
will be !/2 price.

Grades K-6 will be having a
poster contest. The theme for
the contest is "Summer
Reading Is Fun." There will be
2 winners in each grade. They
will receive a free book.

We are asking parents and
grandparents to take advan-
tage of this wonderful oppor-
tunity as well. Encourage your
children and grandchildren to
read or read a good book with
them. Our display shelves will
be set up each afternoon from
12:30 - 4:00 in the commons.
Parents and grandparents are
welcome to come each after-
noon, May 1, 4 & 5 from 3:00
to 4:00 p.m. REMEMBER
ALL BOOKS ARE '/i PRICE.
Your donations are accepted
too. All proceeds will be used
for the betterment of •:-•
school and the students within
them.

Our next meeting is May 2 at
2:00 p.m. at the Massena
school. Elections will be held at
this meeting. We will only be
electing for the offices of
president and treasurer. Those
upon the ballot are:

Zoe Johnson and Mrs. Larry
(Pat) Hensley, President.

Karen Rich and Julie Vogl
Treasurer.

Your vote is important so
plan to attend.

Celebrates Birthday
A host of family and friends

gathered on Sunday, April 5th,
to help Bill Holaday celebrate
his 80th birthday which was
April 3. A dinner was held at
12:30 p.m. at the Massena
Baptist Church.

After dinner, a short
program was held. Pastor
Mark Cause was Master of
Ceremonies. Some shared
some things they remembered
about Bill in his younger days.
Shirlee Bower played "How
Great Thou Art" on her ac-
cordian. Cynthia Holaday,
Lynnette Little and Miriam
Holaday sang, "Day By Day"
accompanied by Debbie
Hoover. Pastor Mark Gause
read some poems about age,
gave a short devotional and
closed in prayer.

Ice cream and cake was then
served. .

Guests attended from Allan
tie, 'Anita, Greenfield, Cor-
ning, Indianola, Panora,
Wiota, Bridgewater, Fon-
tanelle, Massena and Omaha,
Nebraska.

Attends Meeting
Vivian Langfelt and sister,

Ella Mills of Massena were
among those who attended the
Diocese Council of Catholic
Women's meeting on Thursday
of last week at the Catholic
Parish Center.

Conducting the Mass was
the recently installed Catholic
Bishop of the Des Moines
Diocese, Bishop William
Bullock.

"Peace--A Prism for
Living" was the theme for the
convention and Shirley
Meisenheimer of Greenfield,
president of the DCCW, was in
charge of the business session
that began at 9:25 a.m. The
keynote address was by Dr.
Mary Brunk followed by the
Mass at 11:15 a.m. There was
lunch and workshops and the
conference came to a close at
3:15p.m.

Massena Champions
The April 9 meeting of the

Massena Champions 4-H Club
was called to order by Mark
Hensley. Six members an-
swered roll call with "Their
Favorite TV Show."

Mark and John Hensley
were hosts.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Dan Hensley. The
Pledge to the 4-H Flag was led
by Adam Stakey.
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Heha Morgan
Returns Home

Helen Morgan returned
home last Friday night from
spending a few days with her
daughter and family, the
Charles Schwenkes and in the
home of a son, Clair Morgan
and family in Omaha.

Easter Sunday, those who
gathered at the Schwenke
home in Omaha were: the
Brent Cattersons and the Wade
Browns of Omaha; the Robert
Stinsons and Alan, Sara and
Yana Morgan and a friend
Mark Rule, all of Belleview,
Ne.; Abe Swain of Mount Et-
na; Marjorie Smith and Becky
of Lewis and Steve Swain of
Cumberland.

On Tuesday, Helen went to
the home of her son, Clair
Morgan to visit.

Massena Briefs
Francis Jennings and a

nephew, Keith Novey, of Den-
ver, Colorado, arrived in the
area on Saturday to visit
relatives and friends, here, in
Des Moines and Keith Novey
was to spend some time with
his parents, Highway
Patrolman John Novey and
wife, the former Jean Jen-
nings, in Greenfield.

The Pete Jennings were
Friday evening visitors with his
sister and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent (Larry) Gruss in
Greenfield.

***
Ella Mills of Massena was

among those attending funeral
services for Emily Pollock in
Cumberland, Monday after-
noon. Emily was related 10 the
late Davis Mills.

*»*
Some of those attending the

Open House for Ethel Van
Meter for her 95th birthday, on
Sunday, at the Hinton, Iowa
United Methodist Church were
Tom Luin of West Palm
Beach, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs.
Marlowe of Livermore, Ca.;
Ruth Bross of Gregory, South
Dakota; Linda Stroud of
Omaha; Chuck Luin, Mitchell
and Elaine Strong of Atlantic
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt of
Massena.

The Marlowes will be spen-
ding this week with Mrs. Van
Meter and the W.A. Heue's
and will spend next week here

in Massena at the Jack Platt
home.

***
Pearl Murray was enter-

tained at her home last Thur-
sday when Dorothy Dygert
came and brought along
doughnuts to enjoy with cof-
fee. Present besides Dorothy
and Pearl were Amanda Sch-
midt, Jayne Buckner, Hazel
Whitaker, Amy Bixler and
Aletha Hosfelt. The ladies en-
joyed an afternoon of visiting.

***
Doris McVay drove down to

Orient on Sunday where a large
group gathered in the home of
Louie and Mary Kluber to
celebrate the birthday of
Louie. The Klubers are
longtime friends of Mrs. Mc-
Vay.

*••
Max Maas visited his '

mother, Ruth Maas, recently,
and lives in Minnesota.

***
Mike Kruse of Colorado

Springs visited in the home of
his mother, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Henkenius one evening
late last week.

***
The former Connie Casteel

of Des Moines visited in the
parental Lloyd Casteel home
last week.

•**
Temperatures of 90 degrees

on Sunday were down and
cooled by morning on Monday
with a good north breeze, a
relief to everyone. It was 67
degrees at noon.

***

Adair County
Intenhunh
Forum May 7

An Adair County Interchur-
ch Forum will be held Thurs.,
May 7 at 8 p.m. at the Hebron
United Methodist Church.
This church is 3 miles south of
junction 92 & 25 near Green-
field, and 8 1/4 miles east on
G-53. ... ' '

The program is titled "Jor-
dan's Stormy Banks" (Under-
standing the Mideast Crisis). A
short meeting will follow. The
public is welcome to attend.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Garage and Bake Sale

o 1:00 p.m. at Jack Platt home

Coffee and rolls served
Drapes - Adult and Children's Clothes

Patterns - Plant
IOC and SC tables

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650,1591 hrs., loaded $56,500
'76 8630, 78.4 x 38, PTO $27,500
'84 2950, SGS, MFWD $22,750
'78 4440, SGB, Q Radials $27,500
'75 4430, SGB, Q, New Tires $72,975
'694020G,WF,3pt. $ 6,775
JO 7000 4 RW, Dry F, I, Mon $ 4,500
JO 7700 3 pt. Fold, 8RW.I, H,

Monitor, LA Wheel $ 7,850
New 3 pt. Fold, 8 R Frame, 8 used

JD Max Emerge units $ 6,975
IH 400 Cyclo, Disk openers, Monitor,

Front scratchers, 540 Hyd. drive $ 7,700
Demo Glencoe 21' Soil Finisher... $ 9,995

McCunn
Equip. Co.

4-712-779-2228
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University tests clearly
indicate S Brand Soybeans
as a good choice for farmers
to plant in 1987.

Example: comparing to
a variety of similar maturity.)
3 year average for yield,
University tests-

CENTRAL IOWA TESTS
Pella 46.7 bu. per acre
S47B 49.5 bu. p«r acre

2 year average for yield:
University tests -

SOUTHERN IOWA TESTS.
Pella 46.7 bu. per acre
S49B 524 bu. per acre

We have good supplies of S47B, S49B, S52A + , and S53A on hand.
Blends, S52A+ (S47B/S56B) & S53A (S48B/S56B), are preferred by us for
farmers to plant over S47B or S48B. Many more varieties are available, both
earlier and later.

Contact your S Brand Distributor:

Massena Cooperative Co.

»!•«• •"* »*t •! I (rant bM, M p*n M M MM M

If You Know
Soybeans

You'll Like Ours

Ph. 772-779-3575 Massena, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

United Methodist Women
P r e s i d e n t M i l d r e d

Wollenhaupt opened the
meeting at 2:00 with a poem
"Hope." Minutes of the Mar-
ch meeting were read and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report was
given and accepted as read. An
invitation was read from the
Bridgewater UMW for their
guest day May 6, at 2:00.

The appointed committee
had purchased new folding
chairs for the church
basement. Five dozen new cof-
fee cups have also been pur-
chased.

The UMW was asked to help
a student from Zimbabwe with
her college expenses at Mor-
ningside College so she could
get her Nursing Degree and
return to her country, husband
and children. We voted to send
$100 to help her. Elnora
Follmann, Global Concerns
Coordinator, read a letter of
need from Shesler Hall at
Sioux City and $100 was sent
for this also. Marcella Platt,
Supportive Community Coor-
dinator, thanked everyone that
helped entertain the residents
at Corning Manor and those
who provided food to serve.
Seventeen women and three
children went April 13 for the
afternoon.

The UMW will serve dinner
to the public on Memorial
Day, May 25 at noon. Adults
will pay $3.50 and children un-
der 12 will be $1.50.

Seniors will be honored at a
Sunday morning worship ser-
vice in May.

Marcella Platt with the help
of Pat. Elnora, and Janice
Follmann and Mildred
Staplton gave the lesson

Bridal Shower
Announcement

We are having a
Come & Go Bridal
Shower' honoring
Lisa Ridout, bride-
to-be of Roger
Foster, on May 2
from 1-3 p.m. at the
Baptist Church
basement in
Massena.

Please consider this
your invitation.

M-17-18-C

"Resurrection Story." Millree
Brawe accompanied the hym-
ns. Scripture was read from
Luke. All presented took part
in the Litany and Prayer.

Ruth Maas and Mrytle
Krauth of Faith Circle served a
delicious lunch. Tables were
attractive with flowers and
rainbow napkins. Twenty three
members attended the meeting.

Hope and Sunshine Circles
will host the Methodist Church
Women at a breakfast meeting
at 9:00, on May 27 at the
Church Parlors.

Darlene Meyer, Sec.

Edwards Return
From Florida Trip

Harry and Ruby Edwards
returned recently from a trip to
Florida spending nine weeks.

The first part of the trip was
spent in Sarasota, Florida, at-
tending the Florida State
National Campers and
Traveler's Club - the (N.C.T.)
This group was composed of
members of the Masonic
Lodge and their wives. There
were around 400 campers,
from many states and Canada
and a program every evening;
there was even a wedding of
two members. The West Coast
Mummers entertained one
evening with beautiful
costumes and the last evening,
a dinner and dance. It was very
interesting to everyone. They
attended the Eastern Star
meeting and Harry, the
Mason's meeting. This was a
very enjoyable part of the trip
as they belonged to the club in
Iowa.

From there, they went to
Lake Wales, Florida where
they met their daughter,
Beverly and husband, Marco.
They were there with their
motor home and are building a
new home and will be moving
in the near future.

Beverly is retired from the
Southern Bell Telphone Com-
pany with 30 years - service.

Come & Go
Bridal Shower

forPam Chapman
Sat, May 2

9:30-11:30 a.m.
Massena United

Methodist Church
This is your invitation.

M-17-18-C

Marco will retire in June with
30 years.

After spending the weekend
there, the four went to the
home of their daughter in
Miami, Florida and their trailer
was parked close by the house
so the lowans could spend
some time in it. Almost every
weekend was spent in Lake
Wales watching the new home
being built. It is a log house,
rustic and a large 3 bedroom.

They also attended the
Golden Floridian Retiree
Camp near Tampa. This was
interesting since they belong to
the Golden Hawks Retiree
Club of Iowa. There were a lot
of campers there; there are, at
least, 34 Golden Retiree Clubs
in Florida. Some are: The
Golden Oranges, Golden
Flamingos, Golden Rockers,
Golden Crowns, Golden
Lakers, Golden Sundowners,
Golden Roamers, Golden
Pelicans and many others.
There are also members of the
NCHA of which the Edwards
are members. There are many
activities with hospitalities
every night, pancake break-
fasts and a dinner the last
night. They met and visited
with many friendly people.
Iowa is sponsoring the
National N.C.H.A. meeting in
July at Ottumwa, Iowa. Many
of the same people will be
coming to Iowa.

Enroute back to Lake
Wales, they saw many
beautiful flowers, especially in
Plant City, Florida where the
Red Azalias and Dogwood was
in bloom. Strawberry season
was also on and they saw large
fields of strawberries with lots
of pickers in the fields. Many
fresh strawberries were en-
joyed by the visitors along with
tomatoes, sweet corn and other
vegetables.

The couple also got to see
the Miami String Band or
Mummers. They were enter-
taining at a nursing home.
Beverly and Marco and
daughter, Donna are members
of it. They have marched in the
Orange Bowl parade several
years. The costumes were
really beautiful.

Beverly and Marco belong to
a camping club, The Ran-
cheros, and the Edwards went
camping a couple of times with
them. They enjoyed it very
much.

Enroute home, they went
through Nashville, Tennessee
and attended the Grand Ole
Opera and toured the city and
got into the Opera Land Hotel,
a big beautiful hotel with many
beautiful flowers and shrub-
bery. There was a good place

We Have Everything
You'll Ever Need
Fresh Produce

Groceries - Meats
Bakery Items

Outstanding Beli
Fresh Pizza

24-Hr. Film Processing
Lottery Tickets

Plus Much More

Economy
Food Market
Ph. 712-779-3420

o park trailers at the Fiddler's
:nn, only a mile from The
Grand Ole Opera.

Leaving there, they drove to
Ledbetter, Kentucky, near
Paducah, and visited with Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Doyle, frien-
ds they met in Texas. They
stayed over Easter and atten-
ded church services with them.
Then we drove to Dexter,
Missouri to visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Drexel Noyes, some
friends they had met in
Arizona.

In Kentucky, they saw the
Ohio River and the Cum-
berland River that goes into the
Ohio and the Tennessee River,
all close by and running into
the Mississippi River. All had
dams and locks on them. The
roadways and timbers were so
beautiful with the dogwood
trees in bloom and so many
others.

We were in alot of heavy
traffic at times around Miami
and Atlantic, Georgia and were
thankful and glad to be home.
However, it was a wonderful
trip and a good visit with
Beverly and Marco.

Cap/to/
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
I A Newspaper Assoc.

April 24,1987
CRUNCH TIME

This is "crunch time" in the
Iowa Legislature. On Friday
(May 1), legislators will cease
receiving expense money and
that's usually an indication
that adjournment is near. It
means that the General
Assembly will have been in
session 115 days.

Still, there are a lot of loose
ends that need to be tied
together. The biggest is
whether there should be a tax
increase and, if so, what size
and how should it be financed?

The two houses are at
loggerheads on this issue
Therefore, a conference com-
mittee has been appointed in
an attempt to resolve the dif-
ferences between the House
and the Senate.

The major differences bet'
ween the two houses include
the elimination of federa
deducibility on state income
tax (House favors, Senate op
poses), the retention of the
married filing separately on a
combined return status (House
favors, Sente opposes), and the
amount of the new individua
income tax increase resulting
from coupling with the Inter
nal Revenue Code which wil
be retained by the state.

David Wentworth, senio
manager for Peat Marwick, a
nationally recognized CPA
firm, told legislators that the
state revenue department'
estimates on coupling with the
federal system were too high
by about $60 million.

But Democratic leaders in
dicated they would proceec
with the budget using Cover
nor Branstad's estimates
which basically are those of the
state revenue department. I
there's a shortfall, they said i
may affect th'e governor*
proposal to spend $100 million
on teacher's salaries.

PAY RAISES
Is Iowa moving away from

citizens' legislature to a
professional legislature? That'
the charge made by som<
lawmakers, and others, afte
the Iowa Senate voted to in
crease the salaries of legislator
by 29 percent.

Legislative salaries would go
from $14,600 to $16,600 an
nually and their per diem
allowance from $40 to $73 pe
day starting Jan. 1, 1989.

Sen. Julia Gentleman, R-De
Moines, was quite upset by th
Senate action. "There is no
reason for increasin
legislative pay at this time when
the state is as improverished a
it is," she told the Senate.

Sen. Ed Holden, R
Davenport agreed with Gen
tleman. "We brag about ou
citizen legislators but let me tel
you, we are accumulating more
and more people with no
visible means of support," saic

Holden. "There is no incentive
o get out and hustle a job."

In addition to higher
alaries, legislators would also
eceive health, dental and life
nsurance benefits.

The bill, which goes to the
House, is not solely a legislator
alary bill, said Senate Ap-
propriations Chairman Joe
Welsh, D-Dubuque.

Judges would receive a 7
jercent across-the-board salary
ncrease, state employees

would get a 2 percent raise, and
various administrators would
wind up with a pay increase.
For example, the governor's
alary would jump from

$64,000 to $70,000.
BONDING PLAN

Several weeks ago Gov.
Jranstad vetoed a resolution to
icll $97 million worth of bonds
'or the Board of Regents so
hey could build various
wildings. The governor said it
was too much, that he would
accept no more than $62
million in bonding.

Well, he's being tested by
awmakers. The Senate has

adopted a resolution, 27-16, to
ssue $75.5 million in bonds.

The alternative plan provides
about $58 million for a laser
research project at the Univer-
sity of Iowa and a molecular
Diology lab at Iowa State
University. The remaining $17
million is divided between the
three universities, including
$3.1 million to remodel
Latham Hall at the University
of Northern Iowa.

In adopting the resolution,
the Senate defeated an amen-
dment offered by Sen. Beverly
Hannon, D-Anamosa, to ban
use of a laser laboratory for
"restricted access research."
She wanted to prohibit use of
the facilities for research on
such projects as the "Star
Wars" program. Several
senators argued that restricted
access was the U.S. Defense
Department's lowest restric-
tion and it could hamper work
on many projects.

SPEED LIMIT
A move in the Legislature to

increase the speed limit to 65
on Iowa's rural interstate
highways has hit .a snag. The
Senate has refused to go along
with the House, which voted
tougher penalties for speeding.

A conference committee
may be necessary to resolve the
differences between the two
houses; however, it appears to
be a certainty that the Genera
Assembly will raise the
maximum speed limit to 65.

GASTAX
lowans may soon be paying

a higher gasoline tax. The
House ways and means com
mittee has approved a bil
calling for a three cent a gallon
increase on motor fuel to be
phased in a penny at a tim<
beginning July 1. Other in
creases would follow in si>
months, January 1, 1988 am
July 1,1988.

Gov. Branstad had recom
mended a 4 cent a gallon in
crease spread out over a twi
year period. Branstad wants a
of the increase set aside for
2,000 mile highway network
However, the committee bil
would divert some of th
money to local governmen
and some to the state's primar
road fund.

CIGARETTE TAX
Nearly two months ago, an

ittempt to increase the state's
ax on cigarettes by 10 cents a
jack failed in the Iowa House,
'he bill could only muster 46
otes.

However, on a second try
he measure cleared the House
y a 65-33 vote. The 10 cent
like would make Iowa's
igarette tax at 36 cents a pack

one of the highest in the coun-
-

One reason for the change of
leart is that lawmakers are

discovering they need more
tate revenue. The 10-cent hike
s expected to raise $25 million
a year.

The measure was im-
mediately messaged to the Sen-
te where its future is uncertain.

A 10-cent cigarette tax
was included among Gov.
Branstad's recommended
•evenue increases and is
necessary to fund his spending
proposals.

OTHER ACTION
The House, on a vote of 66-

29, has approved a bill ap-
>ropriating $612.2 million in
'iscal year 1988 to agencies un-

der the jurisdiction of the
•lealth and Human Rights,
-iurnan Services, Justice and
regulation budget subcommit-
ees. The governor had

recommended $598.1 million
'or those same agencies.

The House has also ap-
Droved a bill to allow op-
tometrists to treat glaucoma,
an eye disorder currently
treated by opthalmologists,
who are medical doctors
specializing in eye disorders...

The bill to legalize riverboat
{ambling appears to be sinking
n the Iowa House. After 90

minutes' debate in the House,
action on the bill was deferred,
presumably because it didn't
lave enough votes for
passage...

Under a bill approved by the
Senate, 30-20, school board
elections would be held the
same day as city elections. The
measure now returns to the
House where members have
been opposed to changing the
•date of school board elections..

Gov. Branstad has signed a
bill into law that removes many
of the restrictions on the sale
and advertising of liquor...

MAGNA CART A
One of the most important

documents in the world - the
Magna Carta - will be on
display in Des Moines next
week.

The Magna Carta, signed in
1215 A.Dp is the first
document in English history on
a long line of agreements bet-
ween government and the
governed that limits the powers
of the former and protects the
rights of the latter.

This line extends directly to
the U.S. Constitution and Bill
of Rights.

The original Magna Carta
will be available for public
viewing Monday (April 27)
from 9 a.m. until 6 p.m. and
Tuesday from 9 a.m. until 5
p.m.

The exhibit, which is housed
in a trailer, will be on display in
the parking lot just east of the
State Historical Building (at
East 12th and Grand) in Des
Moines, just north of the
Capitol.

Some parking will be
available in the lot near the
trailer and around the Capito
complex. People are en
couraged to use public
parking.

The traveling exhibit wil
tour 26 states and the Distric
of Columbia, including the 13
Original States.

Thousands of people hav
turned out at some of the sites
Therefore, state officials ar
trying to implement procedure
that will make the exhibi
available to everyone but at the
same time avoid any huge
crowd at one time.

Admission to the trailer i
free. However, passes will b
issued on a first-come, firs

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

\

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!
Open 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto- Valve Grinding ft Welding, Central Repair

crve basis for half-hour time
ots. Tickets will be available
t the trailer.

"Road to Liberty: Magna
Carta to the Constitution" is a
oint project of the Com-
lission on the Bicentennial of
ic U.S. Constitution, the U.S.
Constitution Council of the
'hirtccn Original States, and
American Express Company.

The Magna Carta, also
ailed the Great Charter,
stablishcd the origins of four
f our most fundamental rights
nd liberties. It established the
rineiplc that a nation should
ie governed by laws, not by the

ivhims of its rules.
Magna Carta also laid down

he concept of due process of
aw for all freemen.

Several copies of the Magna
Carta were written in 1215, but
oday only four exist, including
he copy on loan to "Road to
iberty: Magna Carta to the
institution."
This document was loaned

o America to commemorate
he bicentennial year of the

U.S. Constitution.

State Large Group Music
Contest Scheduled
For May 1-2,1987

The Iowa High School Music
Association will be sponsoring
ts Large Group Music Contest

for member schools on the
weekend of May 1-2, 1987.
This contest will be held at
various sites around the state
of Iowa with competition for
Class 4A and Class 3A schools
jeing held on Friday evening,
vlay 1, and competition for
Class 2A and Class A schools
seing held on Saturday, May 2.

The schools serving as host
sites for the Class 4A and 3A
contests are: Audubon; Bet-
:endorf; Cedar Rapids-
Kennedy; Charles City;
Clarion; Harlan; Jesup;
Vlonona, M-F-L; Mount
Pleasant; Pella; Saydel-Des
Vloines; Sioux City-North;
Spencer; Tipton; West Des
Vloines-Dowling and West Des
Moines-Valley.

Host sites for the Class 2A
and Class A contests are:
Clarion; Grand Junction-East
Greene; Grundy Center;

Kingsley-Pierson; Lake Mills;
Logan-Magnolia; Marten-
sdale-St. Marys; Monona, M-
F-L; Mount Pleasant; Rock-
well City; Spencer; Tipton and
Trey nor.

L A S I
QUESTION: Which of Edgar
Bergen's dummies wears size
2AAA shoes;

ANSWER: Charlie McCar-
thy

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: On what game
show-did Tom Selleck appear
twice, each time losing to
another contestant?

Cass Co. Porkettes
Board Meeting Held

The Cass County Porkette
board met on April 20 at Taco
del Sol. President Linda
Robinson called the meeting to
order.

Sandy Bierbaum reported a
total of 96 members this year,
which is 14 more than last year.
A presentation is being plan-
ned for a Griswold home-ec
class on April 28 or 29. Loretta
Wohlenhaus and Queen Heidi
Muller attended the Queen's
Tea in Clearfield. The district
meeting and queen contest will
be held on June 6.

Cass County is scheduled to
work at the State Fair Pork
Tent on Monday, August 24
from 9 to 3. Twenty volunteers
are needed. The County An-
nual meeting will be on Sep-
tember 15 with the cook-off
contest prior to the meeting.
The John Bierbaums and
Lawrence Wohlenhaus will
represent Cass County at the
State Leadership conference at
Adventureland.

The next meeting will be held
on May 18 at Taco del Sol at 8
p.m.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

—NOTICE—
The City of Massena will NOT be having

a special day for a Spring Clean-Up.
Residents are asked to put anything they
wish to dispose of at curbside with regular
garbage. For very large items, please
notify Mullen Sanitation that you will be
disposing of it.

—NOTICE—
Residents of the City of Massena are

reminded that dog licenses should be pur-
chased by May 1, 1987. These may be
picked up at City Hall Tuesday, Wed-
nesday or Friday. Cost is $5.00 for a
female, and $3.00 for spayed female or
male.

soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following

* l Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
Atlantic,
Audubon, Extra,
Kimballton
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anita, Iowa 712-762-3888

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN

Preplanning Makes Sense
It would not be amiss for

persons during their lifetime
to decide what they con-
sider a d igni f ied and
meaningful funeral. This
phrase has d i f fe ren t
meanings for d i f f e ren t
people, almost as wide a
range as individual life-
styles. A funeral home
should make every effort,
wi th in reason and
propriety, to accomodate
these wishes.

Funeral costs should
likewise be considered. It is
helpful if the survivor un-
derstands how funera l
charges in the community
are computed. This could
be investigated during the

DIRECTOR
l i fe t ime of a married
couple. In that way, the
survivor will be saved the
task of making a judgment
with respect to these matters
at the height of his or her
bereavement.

Such costs, as well as the
cost of burial or cremation -
- and usually the cost for
arranging for perpetual care
of the plot -- are considered
proper estate expenses and
should be billed to the
estate. *****

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity



Chr stenanCnnstensen,

Served on the Anita Volunteer Fire Department? Left to
r ' Ross Koh1' Bob Scott' Art Duff- Merritt Spry, HansCarl Millard, Shorty Scott, Howard Lett, and Bill Boedeker.

«, when Frank and Omie Neighbors ran Frank's Place located where the Hole in the
Wall is located now?

Remember when Ralph Nichols and his son Gary ran a Standard Station where the O.W. Shaf-
fer used car lot is now. Ralph passed away last week we're sorry to say.

Anita School
Board News

Thursday, April 23,1987
The Anita and Adair-Casey

Boards of Education met in
joint special on Thursday,
April 23, 1987, at 6:00 p.m. in
the Anita High School library.
Those present were: Phyllis
Nicljols, Randy Larsen, Ray
Zellmer, Bob Matthies, and
President Jerry Wessels of the
Anita Board; Don Eggen,
Kevin Chesnut, LaVonne
Mowry, and President Joe

Mullen of the A-C Board;
Supt. Keith Meyers of A-C;
Supt. Arvid Goettsche of
Anita; Principals Dick Kluver
and Dan Crozier of Anita, and
Anita Board Secretary Naomi
Hackwell. Susan Kading of the
A-C Board was absent. There
were also four visitors present.

The agenda was approved.
The two boards discussed the
possibiltiy of sharing ex-
tracurricular activities. The
areas determined to be of the
most need for A-C were spring
sports and wrestling as A-C
does not have a wrest l ing

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, May 5 -1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of native livestock

Samples from 4-24-87 Sale
1 cow with calf 640.00 1 cow 950 Ibs.
2cows with calves 690.00 2 sows 567 Iba.
2 cows with calves 675.00 6 sows 468 (bs.
6 cows with calves 575.00 11 Mrs. 415 Ibs.

423 (bs.
491 Ibs.
S61 Ibs.
571 Ibs.
651 Ibs.
640 Ibs.
735 Ibs.
560 Ibs.

5 strs.
2 strs.
4 strs.
43 strs.
23 strs.
31 sirs.
38 sirs.
16 strs.
1 cow
1 cow
1 cow

363 Ibs.
457 Ibs.
498 Ibs.
532 Ibs.
628 Ibs.
665 Ibs.
621 Ibs.
721 Ibs.
960 Ibs.
955 Ibs.

1090 Ibs.

640.00
690.00
675.00
575.00
82.75
78.00
77.25
77.60
71.00
73.70
75.20
69.25
45.00
42.00
41.00

1 cow
2 sows
6 sows
11 hits.
6 hfrs.
5 7 Mrs.
14 Mrs.
18 Mrs.
6 hfrs.
1 boar
1 boar
2 sows
2 sows
4 sows
5 sows

550 Ibs.
443 Ibs.
482 Ibs.

43.00
47.60
45.80
69.75
72.00
73.00
69.00
72.20
67.00
47.20
46.90
50.30
50.30
48.10
48.10

Samples from 4-28-67 Fat & Lb. Cow Sale

Steers
16 Barber 1151 69.00
1 Esbeck 1130 69.00
2 Arpt

Whitney 1155 69.10

Heifers
3 Ingram
17 Holstt
1 Woriman
1 Arpt,

Whitney

1240
1081
1295
1105

67.40
67.35
67.00
67.30

Next Fat & Lb. Cow Sale May 5 - 9:30 a.m.

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lltnemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkPedelly 712-762-3330
Marv Brown 515-745-2413
Stew Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

program.
Mullen thanked the Anita

Board for the hospitality and
the Anita Board thank A-C for
their taking time to come to the
meeting.

Meeting adjourned at 7:25
p.m.

Thursday, April 23,1987
The Anita and C&M Boards

of Education met in joint
special session on Thursday,
April 23, 1987, at 8:15 p.m. in
the Anita High School library.
All members of both boards
were present as well as Anita
Supe r in t enden t Goet tsche,
Secondary Principal Kluver
and the shared Elementary
Principal Dan Crozier. Anita
board Secretary Naomi Hack-
well and C&M Board Secretary
Dee Huff were also present as
well as several visitors.

The agenda was approved.
The two boards held a work
session to discuss the contract
of a shared superintendent.
Items covered were salary, lime
schedule, mileage between
districts, supplemental salaries
to bu i ld ing p r inc ipa l s and
board secretaries, benefi ts ,
meet ings/conventions, dues.

v a c a t i o n , e x t r a c u r r i c u l a r
coverage, sick leave days,
evaluation procedures, length
of contract, and termination of
sharing agreement.

After much good discussion
both boards felt that an
agreeable shared contract
could be drawn up and offered ,
to Mr. Goettsche. Both boards
stated that every effort would
be made to make a shared
superintendent arrangement
work between the two districts.
Mr. Goettsche told the C&M
Board that he would make a
decision and let them know no
later than Wednesday mor-
ning, April 29.

Meeting adjourned at 10:15.
Thursday, April 23,19*7

The Anita Board of
Education met in special
session at 10:30 p.m. on Thur-
sday, April 23, 1987, in the
high school library. All mem-
bers and several visitors were
present.

The visitors were
acknowledged and asked if
anyone would care to address
the board. A group of patrons
from the C&M School District
spoke of their concerns of
sharing a superintendent when
they already share an
elementary principal and other
obstacles they foresee in
sharing a superintendent,
elementary principal and ex-
tracurricular activities.

The Board discussed sharing
of activities. Exira has in-
dicated an interest in sharing
football and perhaps sof-
tball/baseball. A-C has in-
dicated an interest in spring
sports, speech and wrestling.
C&M has voted to share sof-
tball, baseball, and wrestling
with Anita. Atlantic has in-
dicated an open door to
sharing of extracurricular ac-
tivities. Tennis is an activity
that could be explored with
Atlantic.

Action to vote on the direc-
tion Anita should take to share
extracurricular activities was
tabled until Tuesday, April 28
at 8:00 p.m. in order to receive
a proposal from Atlantic.

Meeting adjourned at 11:45
p.m.

Monday, April 20
The Anita Board of

Education met in regular
session on Monday, April 20,
1987 with all members present.

The agenda was approved.
Minutes of the March 9, March
12, March 30, and April 14
meetings were approved.

Bills totaling $27,614.18
were approved and the finanT
cial reports for the month of,'
March of the general fund,.

,-schoolhouse fund, lunch fund,
sand...activity fund, were,,,ap-,>
.'proved, , ... . , ,

Salaries for the teaching
staff for the 1987-88 school:
year were set. The salary
schedule base will remain the"
same for the coming year and
all teachers will be advanced
one step on the schedule. The
entire salary package represen-
ts a 3.1% increase in salaries,
bonus, and benefits.

The boards voted to offer
the non-certified staff their
choice of Plan A or Plan B of
the salary proposal and to of-
fer the administrators a choice
of Plan A, B, orC.

The dirtwork project on the
bank west of the high school
building was approved. A bid
from Art Hoskins was accep-
ted since he could begin the
work immediately. After the
dirtwork is completed, seeding
will need to be done.

Bids were received on back-
drop curtains for the 'stage.
Approval was granted to
proceed with the purchase and
installation of curtains for the
stage using the lowest bid
received with all specifications
being equal.

Approval was given for
Anita to be a part of the AEA
13 Cooperative Curriculum
Review Program.

First reading of the AIDS
Policy was held with approval
being made. Second reading
and adoption will be held on
May 18.

The Board approved a
resolution allowing Anita
Schools to participate in
1SCAP in 1987-88.

The 1987 graduation-list was
presented and approved.

Resignations were received
and accepted from Roger
Warne, Vi time Vo Ag; Karen

mm
Dance To

Starfire'
Country

Sat., May 2
9-1

Barbecued chicken or rib special
Friday, May 1, starting at 6 p.m.

The Place
Anita, IA

McFadden, 3/4 time vocal
music; Dale Jackson, !/z time
art; and Robert Tipton, in-
strumental music. These
resignations are effective at the
end of the current school year.

Contracts with Bob Jackson
for girls and boys spring golf
and Max Christensen as head
bus driver were approved.

Mr. Goettsche called the
Board's attention to an article
in the recent DPI Dispatch en-
titled "State Board Releases
New School Standards" and
the impact it could have on
Iowa's small schools.

It was reported that Anita
received a good report from
the Special Education Review
that was held one day last
week.

Other items discussed were:
progress of filling of vacancies,
mats for the wrestling room
walls, sharing agreement with
Atlantic Schools for a foreign
language teacher, student
school permits, portable
bleachers, lease-purchase
agreement with John Deere,
and student/football insurance
for next year.

Mr. Kluver reported that the
shop committee would
probably make a recommen-
dation at the meeting in May.
Mr. Kluver and Mr. Crozier
brought the board up to date
on the happenings at their
respective buildings.

A special meeting has been
called for 6:00 p.m. on Thur-
sday, April 23 with the Adair-
Casey Board of Education to
discuss the possible sharing of
extracurricular activities. A
special meeting has been set for
8:00 p.m. on Thursday, April
23 with the C&M Board of
Education to discuss a shared
superintendent contract. Im-
mediately following that
meeting, the Anita Board will
meet to vote on direction of
shared extracurricular ac-
tivities.

The board instructed the sec-
retary to send letters of ap-
preciation to Judy Neighbors
and Ruth Cullen for their work
with the Problem Solving
Team.

Meeting adjourned at 11:30
p.m.

1 'Everyone is entitled to their
own opinion." Right? But, no
one is entitled to the wrong in-
formation.

• Seeing as how this article is
called "Declare His Glory", I
would like to address the most
glorious act of God in referen-
ce to humanity. The ultimate
act of love that God could per-
form for mankind, undeser-
ving as we all are. There has
been nothing like before it oc-
cured, and there will be
nothing like it in the future.

This thing that God did was
so important that the very ac-
tivities and laws that God put
in motion in the universe
declared this act before it hap-
pened. And now that it has
come to pass the direction of
the universe has been made
clear to man.

Enough with the suspense!
"What is this most important
and glorious event that God has
caused to happen? What is this
pivotal point of the history of
man?" you ask. Well, simply
stated, it's the "Christmas
Story." To be more accurate
it's the manifestation to the
world that God became a man.
It's called the Incarnation.

Many, I'm sure, will say
"Oh, 1 already knew that."
But, do you really know that?
Do you really think that we are
talking about God, the LORD,
the Almighty, Jehovah? He, it
is, who became a man. "The
man Christ Jesus." Jesus, the
only begotten (special, unique)
Son of God.

He is not some unique,
special creature of God, as
some have tried to explain
Him. He's the Second Person
of the Trinity, God the Son.

Oh, there are those who
would try to deny this truth.
There are those who would
even refuse to celebrate this
tremendous event every
December 25th. But unbelief
has never caused anything to
be untrue. Just the other day
someone told me that her
grandmother did not believe
that man would ever walk on
the moon. But, as you already
know, her unbelief did not
prevent the U.S. from putting
a1 man on the moon several
years ago. There have always
been those people that will
refuse to believe the truth. The
Incarnation is undeniable
truth.

But don't take my word for
itrlet me prove it to you.

First, take out all those
wonderful old Christmas
Carols and just read all their
stanzas. The writers of those
dear songs were writing about
the Incarnation. Look at some
of the phrases. "Christ the
Savior is born", "God and
sinners reconciled", "Jesus,
Lord (God) at Thy birth" and
"stamp Thine Image (God's
Image) in its place" are all
referring to God becoming
man. Have you ever wondered
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Maurie Reed, Kent Feeds Senior Vice President and Marketing Manager, presents
awards to Bob and Randy Hagen of Hagen Farm Service, Anita, Iowa.

what the phrase "by prophet
bards foretold", means? It
means that the Old Testament
prophets foretold the Incar-
nation. Which leads me to my
second proof.

Now, take out your Bible.
One such prophet was Isaiah.
Isaiah wrote about a child who
would be born that people
would call "the Almighty God,
The Everlasting Father."
Isaiah wrote this over seven
hundred years before it hap-
pened.

In the New Testament in the
Gospel of Matthew, Jesus is
called Immanuel. This name
means "God with us." The en-
tire Gospel of John is a book
written to specifically address
the Deity of Jesus Christ (the
fact of Jesus being God). In the
first two verses John says so.
Look at verse two where he
says "the Word was God".
And again in verse fourteen,
John tells you Who the Word
was referring to - Jesus Christ.
"The Word was made flesh..."
It means that God became a
man, the man Christ Jesus.

Christ, Himself, said "Ex-
cept you believe that I AM,
you will likewise perish." The
title "I AM" is the very same
title that God used to refer to
Himself when He called Moses
to free His People from Egypt.
Moses asked God, "Sup-
pose...that they ask me 'What
is His name?' Then what shall I
tell them?" God answered,
"Tell them I AM sent you."
When Jesus said "I AM", He
was saying that He was God.

LNERGIZL
YOUR SOIL

GRANULIME
MINI

IPdlpti/edFif* Ground L,ni.-<.IOT.e
lor tn-Furrow Application

Farm Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

Belief that Jesus Christ is
God that He died for your sins
because you are a sinner and
receiving Him as Lord and
Savior is absolutely necessary
for salvation. Only God can
save.

What is your belief about
Jesus Christ? Do you believe
that He is God become man?
Or, have you been given the
wrong information.

Pastor Jack Finn

WANT ADS PAY!

4-H MULTIPLICATION
Steve Jensen started raising

sheep as a 4-H FFA project six
years ago with seven ewes.
Today he has 56 ewes and over
40 spring lambs. He has had
luck with several multiple bir-
ths; several sets of twins and
triplets, and one set of
quadruplets. A set of quin-
tuplets born earlier could not
be saved. His ewes are a mixed
breed of Fin, Dorset, Colum-
bia, and Suffolk and are bred
with a Dorset ram.

Sunday Special
Fried chicken or roast beef with mashed

potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

Sen/or c/f/zen discount- $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Adair, IAPh. 515-742-3759

MR
IS COM ING

Guess who's coming to your neighborhood
this season. Mr. Hail! He won't stay long, but
at 100 m.p.h. he's more devastating than any
pest, weed or drought you'll ever face.
Seriously, don't risk it. Call us today for the
best, most cost-efficient hail insurance coverage
money can buy . . . before Mr. Hail drops in.

Look for the cloud.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Ph. 712-762-4191 Anita, Iowa

WITH QUALITY FINISHES from COLONY
GREAT COVERAGE and BEAUTY THAT LASTS

Semi-Gloss
One Coat Coverage

Blister
Resislant

Flat

HUNDREDS OF COLORS
AT NO EXTRA COST!

OIL HOUSE PAINT PRIMER
• Retards Peeling

$13*99 • Blister Resislant
QAL • High Hiding

OUR BEST SATIN FLAT
• One Coat Coverage
• Scrubbable

• Spatter Resistant

$11.99
GAL.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 712-762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Services Held
For Florence
Moos, 72

Funeral services for
Florence C. Maas were held
Thursday, April 23, 1987 at
2:00 p.m. at the First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota. Mrs. Maas passed
away Monday evening,
April 20 at her home in
Atlantic.

Officiating at the service
was Pastor Leland Schmidt.
Music was provided by
Mrs. Don Steffens,
organist, and the
congregation. Mr. and Mrs.
Leo Herchenbach and Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Bern-
hardt were in charge of
flowers. Ushers were Tom
Eilts and Ray Euken.
Pallbearers were Lynn,
Lloyd and Ross Christen-
sen, Otto Behnken, Jr.,
Dennis Hall and Steve
Behnken. Interment was in
the First Lutheran Church
Cemetery. Roland Funeral
Service of Atlantic was in
charge of arrangements.

The daughter of Henry
Thomas and Pearl Irene
Hastings Stier, she was
born March 14, 1915, north
of Atlantic. She attended
the Pymosa Township
country school and
graduated from the Atlantic
High School in 1932. She
was married to Gilbert
Leroy Maas on October 6,
1935 at Atlantic and they
lived south of Wiota until
moving to Atlantic in 1976.
She was a member of First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota, and a charger mem-
ber of the Merry Meeters
Club.

She "is -survived by her
husband, Gilbert; a
daughter,.,,Connie Nissen
and her huttfahd Darwin of
Hamlin; a son, Roger Maas
and his wife Patty of Atlan-
tic; six grandchildren, Mark
Nissen and Mrs. Jeff
(Diana) Munch of Exira,
Sue Nissen of Hamlin and
Shannon, Alison and
Joseph Maas of Atlantic;
two great-grandchildren,
Randi Jo and Britni Munch
of Exira; two sisters, Mrs.
Harry (Vera) Christensen of
Cumberland and Mrs.
Frank (Bessie) Christensen
of Adair; and several nieces
and nephews. She was
preceded in death by her
parents.

Garden Club
Holds Meeting

The Wiota Garden Club
met Monday, April 20th at
Julie Harter's home. There
were 8 members present.
The meeting was called to
order by President Emma
Power, who had the
program about nuts. Mem-
bers were given a lesson on
burns and held a discussion
on wild flowers. There was
a flower exchange held after
the meeting. A delicious
lunch was served by the
hostess.

Celebrates Birthday
Emma Powers celebrated

her 81st birthday Monday
with her brother Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Krumm of
Sherman, Texas, sister Mrs.
Jim Spangler of Adair,
sister-in-law Mrs. Leroy
Krumm of Adair and
friend, Mrs. Irene Vokt of
Adair.

•Nature's
Remedy
for GEMTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF COnSTIPATlOn

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.,

For free 2 dose sample (4 labials)
send name and address lo: N.R. Offer,
Box 3867, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

Hartley-Nelson
Nuptials

Carol Ann Hartley,
daughter of Glenn & Pat
Hartley was married Satur-
day, April 18th to Keith
Melson, son of Warren and
Martha Nelson of Denver,
Colorado at the Mountain
High Chapel in Aspen
P a r k , Colorado.
Bridesmaids were Debbie
Noland, Donde Hartley and
Jacquline Anderson. Best-
man was Kevin Nelson. The
bride was given in marriage
by her father. After a short
honeymoon they will make
their home in Bailey,
Colorado.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Henderson spent Easter
weekend with their
daughter's family Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Fulwider and son,
Danny of West Liberty, IA.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin

Taylor's daughter-in-law,
Mrs. Dean Taylor and son
Randy, Maria Taylor and
Darla Taylor all of Lincoln,
Nebr. spent the weekend
with them camping at Lake
Anita. Other areas campers
there were the Lloyd Reeds,
Lawrence Kloppenbergs,
and Bob Claussens of
Wiota and Ted Larsen's of
Atlantic.

U.M.W. Meets
U n i t e d M e t h o d i s t

Women met on Arpil 22nd.
There were 19 members
present. The lesson

Women as Money
Managers" was given by
Mary Jane Jordan. A gift
was given to Shessler Hall
for repairs. All members
are invited to Pine Grove
Church May: 7th for a salad
luncheon. Hostesses were
Mabel Engle and Marie
Keller. ANNOUN-
CEMENT: There will be no
general cleaning of the
church as of this time.

••••••From The
Mayor's Dosk

April 26, 1987. Nothing too
exciting about the weather the
irst part of the week. Dry but

quite chilly the first few days
hen by Friday it was up in the

80's and this weekend has been
gorgeous. A lot of field work
done and some corn is in the
ground. Wray McDermott told
me last Saturday that he was
going to tie himself up. Said
:he weather looked right to
plant corn and he wanted to
awfully bad, but he just wasn't
going to do it 'til the 1st of
May. He said he always has
better luck with May corn than
he does with Arpil corn. The
next guy you talk to says if you
don't have corn planted by the
1st of May the yield is already
dropping. Guess it all depends
on the rest of the growing
season. If a person could really
depend on long range weather
forecasts to be accurate he'd
know what to do.

Well, April is almost gone
and so is another school year.
Doesn't seem possible there's
only about a month left. When
prom time comes you know it's
starting to wind down. After a
six year breather, we sent our
youngest child to her first Jr.
Sr. Prom - as a sophomore
prom server. I guess I must be
getting old and nervous
because it really bothered me.
Several other schools in the
area also had their proms last
night and that really didn't
ease my mind too much either.
The Anita Lions Club spon-
sored a casino night after the
prom dance with some real nice
prizes that were donated by
local business people and in-
dividuals. It was a super idea,
but as luck would have it our
daughter had a date with a boy
from Walnut which also had
their prom the same time so
they chose to come to the dan-
ce in Anita then go 10 Walnut
for their casino night. A lot of
driving on a busy highway late
at night. Not a situation that
encourages a good night sleep
for parents. I slept quite well in
my chair from 9:00 to 11:00 at
which time I got up and went
to bed. It was a warm night
and we had our bedroom win-
dow open. 1 don't think there
was a minute that I couldn't
hear tire noise on the highway.
I'd dose off and wake up won-
dering what time it was. At

2:00 a.m. the Des Moines Sun-
day Register truck roared
through town. Shortly thereaf-
ter some yoyo thought it woulH
be cute to use th* tov.ii lor a
race track. After the third lap
and several dollars worth of
rubber off his tires, I was
about to get up and put a stop
to it when he grew tired of that
and with a squeal and a roar
left town.

We'd told Laura that we
would like her in by 5:00 a.m.
or as soon as the casino night
ended. At 4:45 she came boun-
ding in the door. "Ah," I
thought. Now I could get some
sleep. She was home safe and
sound. Just so her date didn't
fall asleep on his way back to
Walnut!

But sleep was not to be. The
family cat, Christopher
Boston, who weighs about 15
Ibs., eats only prescription cat
food, doesn't know what it's
like to have dirt on his paws
and thinks he's a people, heard
her come in and promptly
thought it was time to get up.
He began an assault on the
door between the back porch
and kitchen punctuated with
mews and howls so I got up
and let him in. He immediately
went to our bedroom window
sill, which is one of his favorite
places when the window is
open, just in time to hear the
first robin begin to chirp. Birds
drive him nuts. In the distance
a dog was barking and the
roosters in the east part of
town began crowing. A rooster
pheasant somewhere along
Turkey Creek decided to get
into the act and about that
time a train came through
town. It sounded like one of
the cars had a wheel bearing
out and I fully expected to hear
a big crash any second, but the
noise finally faded and ap-
parently the train stayed on the
track.

I heard the Sunday paper
come and then it dawned on
me that I had a beast of a
headache. I got up, took a
couple of Excederins and went
back to bed. I don't know
whether it finally got quiet or I
just relaxed, but I got an
hour's sleep before it was time
to get up and face the day.

Yes, I must be getting old.
I've been through six proms
with our boys, some of them
when we had two of them on
the highway at the same time,
and it didn't bother me much,
but send one girl to prom with
a boy I don't know all that well
and I'm a basket case. I don't
know if I can handle two more
of them!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

I
Wiota

Remembers
May 12,1887 100 years ago

The band is organized again
and we hope they will continue
to keep in practice.

Wiota will doubtless
celebrate the 4th of July. If the
citizens set to work for a
celebration, they will have a
good one.

J. M. Coats is remodeling
and fixing up his grain office.
He has taken out the partition
in the room, moved the scales,
and is fixing up in grand style.

J. M. Coats has a pair of pet
squirrels, also T. L. Malone. In
Wiota, you are out of fashion
without squirrels.

A social dance was held at
the residence of Charles
Stoodt, living south of Wiota,
in honor of his new house. A
large crowd was present and a
general good time was had.

You should to to F. L.
OdelPs Grocery, and see his
stock of new goods. It is
useless to go to Atlantic for
such goods as he has in stock,
when you can get them as
cheap of him.

Atlantic To Charter
ToattmattenClub

Atlantic is trying to charter a
Toastmaster's Club. Nearby
communities are invited and
encouraged to join. If you
would like to improve your
speaking ability and improve
your self-confidence, here's a
chance to do it for $24.00 a
year.

There are more than 6,000
clubs throughout the world.
Each club provides its mem-
bers with a professionally
prepared program that will im-
prove their ability to speak and
to lead.

Atlantic Toastmasters meet
at Hardees on Tuesday mor-
ning 6:30 - 7:30 a.m. Free
breakfast for attending. Start
your day off in a constructive
way. Call Pat Simmons for
more information, 243-2351 or
243-6801. See you there!

* * * * * * *

ANITA
NEWS

* * * * * * *Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Don't forget the open house
at the Anita Senior Center
Meal Site on Friday, May 1
from 10 to 12. Come and see
the newly decorated meal site.
Everyone is welcome.

Join us for dinner that day
and make reservations one day
in advance.

Marcie Van Ginkel visited
last week and gave an in-
teresting lesson on vitamins.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Irene Karns and Iris
Bailey.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 4- Bingo
Tues., May 5 - Puzzles and

Cards
Wed., May 6 - Puzzles and

Cards
Thurs., May 7 - Puzzles and

Cards
Fri., May 8 - Mother's Day

Observance.

Anita Senior
Center Menus
Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., May 4 - Country fried
steak w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, copper penny carrot
coins, choice of bread, chilled
peaches

Tues., May 5 - Veal par-
mesan, parslied potato, savory
green beans, garlic bread,
bread pudding w/lemon sauce

Wed., May 6 - Meatloaf,
baked beans, buttered spinach,
choice of bread, cherry cobbler

Thurs., May 7 - Fried
chicken (2 pcs. if desired),
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
mixed vegetable, hot rolls,
whipped gelatin w/topping

Fri., May 8 - Liver & onions,
seasoned hot tomatoes,
macaroni salad w/cheese,
choice of bread, frosted white
cake

All meals include cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations 1
day in advance. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. For reservations call
762-3286.

Home & Garden
Club Holds
Regular Meeting

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club met Monday, April
27 in the City Hall with 31
members and 1 guest present.

An invitation was received
from the Exira Garden Club to
their Flower Show June 5th.
The door prize was won by Jan
Wilbourne.

Students from Anita High
School gave their speechs -
Irene Blazek - "Bats Can Die
Laughing"; Beckie Nelsen -
Poetry selection - "Promises";
Julie Waters - Prose - "Great
Grandma."

Leona Euken gave a
program on, "Trees and Their
Uses." Lunch was served by
Kristine Fries, Cora Kaiser,
Agnes Johnson and Leitha
Jensen.

Committees for next mon-
th's meeting which is a Guest
Day - May 18th are: Program,
Leona Euken, Nellie Thomsen,
Helen Redburn and Marie
Raper; Hostesses, Ruth Bailey,
Iris Bailey, Ida Benham, Effie
D u f f , Mari lyn Hoffer t ,
Dorothy Misner and Elsie
Jessen.

Summer Basketball
Camp To Be Held

A summer basketball camp
will be held June 15-19 at thi
Anita High School gym
nasium. Mobile Sports wil
again conduct the camp as las
year. Randy Mills, coach a
Ackley-Geneva, will be the
lead coach. Fundamentals, as
well as advanced skills anc
strategies will be covered at the
half day camp.

All girls entering grades 4-12
next year are encouraged to
enroll immediately and taki
advantage of this opportunity
The camp will be from 9 a.m.
12 a.m. for grades 4-8 and
from 1-4 p.m. for grades 9-12.

Information has been ban
ded out at school recently, bui
anyone inadvertently missed or
anyone with questions can con
tact Janet Dorsey, local camp
adminis t ra tor at 762-3532
Camp deadline is May 1.

Editor's
Notes

Diet
The Coop diet team is over-

doing the situation. Anyone
wishing to help "fatten" them
up a little is invited to send
them some care packages full
of calories!

•Agriculture
Some people think the best

way to get ahead in agriculture
these days is to get out. For-
tunately, there are people like
my son-in-law who saw far-
ming as a good opportunity.
So he left a good job in San
Francisco to come to Iowa and
start a farrow-to-finish hog
operation.

He's never farmed before, so
he's got a lot to learn. But he'll
make it, for several reasons:

He can buy good-quality
machinery second-hand that is
well worth the money. This
reduces his up-front capital ex-
penses substantially, and frees
up money for other uses.

He also bought a small farm
to go along with the land I ren-
ted him. This makes good sen-
se. It didn't take much in the
way of a down payment, and
farmland - which has gone
down 63 percent in the last five
years - is sure to soon regain
some of its lost value.

The feed-to-livestock ratios
are also the best since I started
farming more than 45 years
ago. For example, the corn-
hog ratio is now better than 30-
to-1 when 15-to-l is the
break-even point.

Cattle numbers also are at a
new low. We have 30 million
less cattle today then we had
only 10 years ago. And if we
increase cattle numbers in the
next 10 years as rapidly as we
reduced them in the past, we'll
need to cut cattle slaughter by
about 15 percent. This will
buoy up the price of beef, and
should give a window for hogs
and poultry, for quite some
time.

Plus, lower energy costs and
interest rates - which are now
half what they were five years
ago - will reduce expenses and
the cost of money. This helps
farmers more than other
businesses because agriculture is
so capital intensive.

Never before have farmers
had so many opportunities.
I'm excited about the future
for farming. If people think
it's time to get out of farming,
that's their problem. But it's,
good to know there are people
like my son-in-law who believ'e
agriculture's cup is half
full... not half empty.

by David Garst
Iowa - The State
For Centenarians

Iowa has been on the leading
edge of aging in the United
States. Between the years 1950
to 1980, Iowa's total
population grew only 11.2 per-
cent, but its percentage of
population over 85 years of age
grew a whopping 187.6 percent
-- far in excess of the national
averages. A substantial part of
this increase in elderly elders
has been the number of per-
sons in Iowa who reach the
century mark.

The Iowa Department of
Elder Affairs has maintained a
register of living centenarians
in the state. Since last year's
Governor's Conference on
Aging, 241 new centenarians
have been identified and added
to the register, bringing the
total registered living cen-
tenarians in Iowa to 760. The
Department of Elder Affairs is
convinced that this is an in-
complete list and invites per-
sons with knowledge of cen-
tenarians to send the in-
dividual's name, address and
birthday to the state office: 914
Grand Avenue, Des Moines
50319. The Department wil
verify the information
provided and will provide each
person with a certificate signec
by the Governor.

The Department's registry
information indicates the
following interesting facts:

Oldest lowan is Theresa
Emanuel - age 109 (born Oc-
tober 14, 1877), residing in Ot-
tumwa, Iowa;

Next oldest lowan is Charles
Ridgway ~ age 109 (born
January 22, 1878), residing in
Leon, Iowa;

Longest lived lowan wa
Charles Nelson of Guthrie
Center who lived to the age of
111 years and 9 months (born
September 21, 1869; died June
1978).

Glenwood, Iowa has the
honor of having centenarian
sisters living together at the
Glen Haven Nursing Home
Nell Bogard is 102 years and
her sister, Gertrude Workman
is now 101.

As in past years, cen
tenarians able to attend the
Governor's Conference on
Aging will be guests of the
Iowa Department of Elder Af
fairs and will be recognized a
the Awards Luncheon -- held
May 14 in the Des Moines
Convention Center, site of the
1987 Conference. Persons in
terested in attending the Con
ference may obtain a conference
brochure from the Iowa
Department *>f Elder Affairs
236 Jewctt Bui lding, 91'
Grand Avenue, Des Moines
Iowa 50319 or phone (515) 281
5187.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-
mann of Anita returned from
an Easter trip to St. Joseph,
Michigan to visit their
daughter and her family,
Wayne and Jan Koebel and
heir sons, Michael and Jamie.

While there, they helped put in
Jan's garden. They went to one
of Michael's track meets at
Miles, he received 3 ribbons.
Dn Sunday, they attended
Baster services and brunch at
Stevensville Methodist Church.
They went for a spring walk on
a nature trail. Mrs. Kaufmann
said it was very beautiful.

***
Dave, Lynn, Chrissy, and

Jamie Scarlett traveled to
Creston Sunday to attend a
baptism. Dave was one of the
sponsors for his new nephew,
Jeffrey Paul Kruse.

***
Deanna, Susie and Sarah

Spry returned Saturday from
Deanna's cousin, Mike Parker
of Fort Dodge, wedding. They
visited Deanna's sisters Debbie
Laake and family of Belmond
and Donna Riedel and family
of Rowen. Gary and Karen
Parker and Dan and David,
also attended the wedding.

***
Leonard & Ruth Bailey spent

Sunday afternoon in Omaha
visiting Mrs. Bailey's sister-in-
law, Mrs. George Marshall.

***
Easter dinner guests of

Merlin and Mary Lou Kraus
were Donna and Dennis
Culbertsen of Omaha, Mike
Kraus & Ruthie Parker of
Anita.

***
Claude & Helen Smither

were Easter dinner guests of
their daughter, Cheryl Baker
and family of Creston.

***
Sunday evening Merlin and

Mary Lou Kraus entertained
six couples from Carroll.

***
On Friday, April 24 Claude

and Helen Smither had a sur-
prise visit from their grand-
daughter, Minda. Minda is a
student at USD in Vermillion,
S.D.

***
On Saturday evening, Jim

and Sherry Ruggles and Dave
& Lynn Scarlett traveled to
Winterset for dinner at the
Gold Buffet. They enjoyed
bowling after dinner. (Dave
didn't because he lost the
second game by 11 pins!)

***
Darrel Olsen of Des Moines

is visiting Arnold and Vivian
Enfield this week. He is their
brother-in-law.

***
A special Easter guest at

Robert and Joyce Hagen's
home was Alta Aupperle of
Colonial Manor.

***
A wedding shower was held

Friday, April 24 at City Hall
for Tammie Templeman. She
will be married May 16. The
hostesses were Wanda Brown,
Jannes Aupperle, Audrey
Wahlert, and Joyce Hagen.

***
Bill & Sue Bailey and family

spent Easter in Adair. They at-
tended church and had dinner
with Sue's parents George &
Peggy Faga. Also attending
were Joel and Terri Faga anc
Kyle of Omaha and Steve and
Maria Faga and family of Vic-
tor, la.

***
On Friday Mrs. Christine

Fries and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Pratt of Cherokee traveled to
Bettendorf to visit Dr. and
Mrs. Thomas Pratt and their
son Drew. On Saturday they
went to Maquoketa to visit Mr
and Mrs. Patrick Eisenmenger
for their oldest daughter's first
communion. They returned to
Anita on Sunday.

***
Mrs. Paul Scarlett of Lewi,

and Mrs. Alma Leander ol
Atlantic visited Mrs. Christine
Fries on Thursday afternoon.
They stopped at Dave and
Lynn Scarlett's for a short visit
before returning home.

Birthdays of
The Week

May 3-May 9
May 3 - Jan Thompson

Ryan Ray, Gene Karstens
Robert Glissmann, Ronalc
Wilson, Jan Benton, Jon
Sudmann, Jim Benton, Brian
Peterson

May 4 - Janell Barber, Ken-
dall Petersen, Sharrel Scott,
Ann Watson, Michele Peter-
son, Darrell Newell

May 5 - Steven Kennedy,
Lisa LaRue, Carol Holland,
Carl Nieman, Laura Karns

May 6 - Gene Kopp, Cindy
Nelsen, Luann Carter

May 7 - Jane Hansen, Edith
Kline, Leona Garside, Lewis
Woods, Marvin Scott, Frances
Christensen, Ardith Harris

May 8 - Joyce Heaton,
Jolene Ann Jensen, Eugene
Rasmussen, Ronald Exline,
Jennifer Akers, William Euken

May 9 - Tom Miner, LeAnna
Huffman, Viola Feltner, Joe
Nelsen.

"Commit your way to the
Lord; trust In him and he will
do this: He will mike your
righteousness"shine like dawn,
he Justice of your cause like
he noonday sun."

Psalm 37:5*6
When is the last time you

committed your way to the
Lord? Just this afternoon, my
wife and I have done that very
thing. Have you ever had a car
start costing many dollars to
keep it going? We face that.

Initially the prospects were
bleak, to say the least, but by
committing this to Him,
trusting in Him, come what
may - whatever - He will take
care of it. Our part was to
commit and then continue to
trust. It's exciting to try to
imagine how God is going to
work through it.

Perhaps you have a cause, a
desire, a goal which you are
seeking towards, just as we
have this car situation in our
lives. We don't know what the
ultimate outcome(s) will be.
But, by putting our faith in the
Lord Jesus Christ, we know
that His will will be done in our
lives.

And what does He desire in
our lives? That in all of it we
would let our lights shine, so
men will glorify the Father in
heaven. Thus, the
righteousness and justice will
be shining forth as God said.

Committing our ways to the
Lord and trusting .in Kiiii,
seeking to have the things in
our lives fall in accordance
with His will, we will see justice
and righteousness springing
forth in our lives. This truly
will glorify God the Father.

Commit and trust: too small
words with an eternal impact.

Colonial
Manor
News

Going on the April bus trip
were George Johnson, Chris
Clausen, Florence Chase, Ida
Pollock, Edna Scarlett, Tillie
Rich, Roine Johnson, Howard
Listen, and Clara Parrott. On
this trip we. visited the Schaaf
farm, and saw the baby lambs,
calves, pigs and saw some of the
field work being done. Most ol
the residents had lived on a
farm and enjoyed seeing all the
animals.

Some of the movies the
residents watched the last few
weeks were Cotton Candy,
Goose Girl, Teacher's Pet and
The Grand Canyon. A slide
presentation with song tapes
and memorabilia items on
"1924" was enjoyed on April
14&15.

On Monday, Arpil 27, the
residents enjoyed strawberry
shakes served by the Jr.
Volunteers. Those volunteers
helping were Jenny Jorgensen,
Jill & John Matthies and
Brianne Beer.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, April 22
43 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy anc

cool with mist and rain, .20
rain; High 46°

Thursday, April 23
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 74°
Friday, April 24

47° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 73 °

Saturday, April 25
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and breezy; High 84°
Sunday, April 26

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy to partly
cloudy; High 95°

Monday, Arpil 27
47° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 77°
Tuesday, April 28

35° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and calm - some frost
Temp at noon 76°

Adair Zone
Spring Rally

The Lutheran Women
Missionary League of Zion
Dexter, hosted the spring rail)
of the Adair Zone on Wed
nesday, April 22, with 8
present. The theme "Radian
With God's Love" was depic
ted in a special banner designec
by Dianne Richardson anc
made by Rhoda Rempfer, bot!
of Zion Lutheran.

The speaker for the morning
was Mrs. Ruth Rempfer
mother of Pastor David Rem
pfer of Dexter, who spoke on
missions in Brazil. Mrs. Rem
pfer was born in Arroio D
Meio, State of Rio Grande d
Sul, Brazil, where her fathe
was a missionary from 1917 to
1930. With the encouragemen
and help of her children, Mrs
Rempfer returned to Arroio De
Meio to visit after 56 years. Shi
traveled with her sister-in-law
as her oldest brother servec
that same congregation from
1960 until his death in 1975.

Pastor David Rempfer, hos
pastor, led a Bible Study in the
afternoon. Myrna Hawley

Chris Scar, Carolyn Boyle,
Galena Marsh and Rhoda
.empfer of the host society
ave a Christian Growth Skit,
Spiritual Bobster Shots."
The rally was conducted by

he Zone President, Tracy
tetzel of St. John's LWML in

Casey.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 4 - Hamburger
pattie on bun, cheese wedge,
wen brown potatoes, green

beans, fresh fruit, milk
Tues., May 5 - Spaghetti &

meat sauce, lettuce salad,
liced peaches, garlic bread,

milk
Wed., May 6 - Chili

crispitos, potato chips, whole
kernel corn, sliced pears,
graham cracker cookie, milk

Thurs., May 7 - Hot dog on
bun, French fried potatoes,
mixed vegetables, apple or
peach crisp, milk

Fri., May 8 - GRAND-
PARENTS' DAY — Meat
oaf, mashed potatoes w/but-
er, fruit jello, buttered peas,
lot rolls w/butter, milk
iranddaiighter's
Poem Wins Trophy

This poem won the second
place trophy in the Young
Author's Program held at Cir-
cle Center School in Yorkville,
111. 5 schools were involved in
his Jr. High Contest. Jennifer
Lorraine Hanson is a 7th .
grader, the daughter of Jerry '
and Carol Hanson of York-
ville, 111. and granddaughter of
Delbert and Mable Hobbs of .
Anita.

BROTHERS [
Brothers,

Talk like dogs, '•
always mumbling..

Sounds like thunder,
always jumbling.
Can't he be nice,
hopefully twice,

until I can recover,
from my big, big brother.

Always taking things,
might as well be, :

a sign on my door,
"Sale, take anything, ;
anything you want,

and then help me taunt, * ',
my little, little sister." :

What is this I hear, •
my mom whispering in my ear? <

"He loves you, *•
he just has a wierd way

of showing it!" -,
I'll say! \

Brothers! •»

K.J.U. Circle '-
4

Lillian Boedeker was hostess
to K.J.U. on April 17th with
eight members present. There
was a card shower for Ida
Pollock's birthday.

All members said the
"Lord's Prayer" together,
Roll call was answered by ar-
ticles as follows: "Wherever
He Shall Guide Me" read by
Elva Cron; "Life's Little
Blessings" by Carol Phillips; £
"Glorious Easter Day" by Bea ^
Suplee; "Heaven's Grocery «i
Store" by Anita Witte; "The *
Rose" by Nellie Thomsen; "I
Understand" by Lillian
Boedeker.

New study workbooks were
purchased. The workbooks on
the study of John were com-
pleted. At the next meeting the
new study books on Acts will be ;
started. ',

Some Bible games were ;
played and lunch was served by ;
the hostess.

Bea Suplee will be the next
hostess on May 15th.

W.W.Club
W.W. Club met on April 9th '

at the home of Nadine
Williamson. Eight members
were present and roll call was
to tell what your plans for
Easter were.

Carol Phillips opened the
business meeting and read the
article "How To Become .
Miserable." Minutes were \
read. There was no old or new '
business.

At playing cards, Nellie •
Thomsen had high score; Em-
ma Power had low score; and,
India Spry won the travel -
prize. A plant exchange was
held.

Lunch was served by the
hostess and tray prize went to
Leitha Jensen.

Betty Thompsen will be the
next hostess on May 14th. The
club members will also visit the
Greenhouse on North Olive
Street in Atlantic.

Showtr Honors
Shelly Scott

A miscellaneous shower in
honor of Shelly Scott was held
Saturday afternoon, April 18
at the Pauline Harris home.
The thirty-three guests were
relatives of the groom-to-be,
Scott Kaldenberg.

Assisting the bride-to-be
with her gifts were her sister,
Julie Scholl and the groom's
sister, Jan Kaldenberg.

Each guest asked Shelly a
question pertaining to their
courtship or wedding.

Pink and grey, the chosen
colors of the couple, were used
on the serving table.

Those hosting the shower
were Carolyn Steele, Jo Peter-
sen, Helen Jean Skellenger, Jo
Steele, Linda Steele, Sue Ellen
Argoe and Pauline Harris.

Shelly received many lovely
gifts.

The couple will be married
July SinNorwalk.



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

'̂ ^^" •̂i

Wholesale camcorders--
VCRs, radar detectors 38
brands, no tax, free delivery
,Shop host local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no
quotes o therwise
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs Closed May
16-June 14, vacations 1-
800-344-7123. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since f 965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE OR POSSIBLY
RENT: 3 bedroom house, 1208
W. Main. Ph. 762-4172.

A-15-tfc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Northrup King Garden
Seeds available at Julia's
Flowers & Gifts, ph. 762-38M,
Anita, Iowa. A-9-18-C

Typewriters-Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carnage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Free
delivery. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD,
315-593-8755. (INCN

WESTMML ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white latex coatings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AnthFreeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We* Now Ops»n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 i.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-
W« Hav«

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special* holds all dentures
securely In place.

OeffreeOtffs

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new Improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even

ORAfix' iSXEuSS. older ones, stay in
ixESEALOFCONFiDEN.Jf Seepockaoeloidetails plQCQ longer.

Th* sensible "salt"

When common sense says
•Avoid Sodium,' use sodium-free
NoSalt,

For a free 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

PO. Box 3884M
Stamford. CT 06905

A MUST FOR ANYONE
WHO QUILTS

>F * _

1001
[patch*

DESIGN
ork

uere Is one of the largest
"treasuries of quilt designs
and variations ever assem-
bled-JOH oaf ferns in all—an
absolute must for anyone
who quilts! Tnls collection
offers you a kaleidoscopic
array of designs (44 in full
color!) that range from tradi-
tional favorites to the new
and Innovatlve.-The* designs
are geometric—easy to
draw up—and Intriguing at
the same time—so they will
fascinate both beginning
and experienced qullters.

For the quitter's convenience, designs are grouped ac-
cording to the number of patches making up the block,
such as 4-patch, 9-patch and so on. Each design Is clearly
marked with graph lines to enable you to scale the block to
any size desired.

Whether you work by hand or with the sewing machine,
the designs in this book are bound to make it one of the
moat treasured and thumbed-through volumes on your
bookshelf. Order your copy of 1001 Patchwork Designs
today!
TO ORDER: Sand your name, address, zip code and $9.95
plus $125 postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South
Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales
tax. Please print clearly. -
8/MrCI Order two for $19.00 plus S1.90 postage and handling.

Lake of the Or arks, forced
liquidation, prime laKe
frontage and acreages with
beautiful panoramic views,
deep water, big trees, prices
slashed 1/2 value. 314-374-
9397/815-792-2074. (INCN)

Pick-up payments, $71
monthly. 10 acres located 2
miles from Hardy, Arkansas.
Excellent hunting, fishing,
good river access. Call
owner-Bluffs Realty. 1-800-
272-8780 Arkansas, 1-800-
331-2164 out-ol state, 1-
501-257-4363 nights. (INCN)

Genuine Wolff home tanning
systems-featuring Wolff
Esllariurr. "S" lamps.
Complete top and bottom at
$1,995. Other models
available. Great Tan 515-
774-2114 collect.
Visa/Mastercard. (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Sunal-Wolft
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa . 1-800-835-3826.
(INCN)

Handicap mini-buses (2) with
wheelchair lifts One low
mileage, one high mileage.
Surely one will work for your
school, church or care
center 515-582-4184.
(INCN)

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

and Farm Management
712-762-4175

Bob Daniels, Broker

For Sale
City Living • Country Slyfef

A must seel This acreage,
c/ose to Anita, features e
recently remodeled 4 BR
norne with e 2 csr ettacfied
garage. Alto, e /erge deck
provides many /tours of en-
/oymentfn the summer sun.

e
Modern 5 sfeW.ftp/se barn

with track, located on 5 acres
on edge of Wiota.

e
4 bedroomi house focsted

on East Main In Anita. M/ce
lot. Make tn offer!

e
70 x 75 fot on West Main,

Anita. Motile home can also
be purchased.

•
Wanted: Nave renter for 4

BR home In Anita.
eee
ADAIR

Three acre building tite
south of Adair. Water
available.

•
Very affordable living -

o/der home on specious
double fot, 1V, stories, 3
SB's, basement, and gerage.
Contract a tillable.

•
Double-vilde mobile home,

3 Bit's, new furnace, central
efr.

Lake of the Ozarks, forced
liquidation~40'X100' office/
warehouse building on Hwy 5.
Unique building/living
quarters Selling $50.000
less than appraisal. Call
owner. 314-374-9397/816-
792-2074. (INCN)

l.nkf of OT9rl<«, 1.500-1

square fool, energy efficient
home on 200 foot lake
frontage, 600 square foot
garage, boat dock, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, fireplace,
carpeted, drapes, 700+
square foot decks 314-374-
9397/816-792-2074. (INCN)

Open house mobile/modular
homes. F a c t o r y
representatives Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, May 8, 9,
10. All new '87 models.
Large selection Sunrise
housing, nwy 65 S, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126 515-648-
4289 (INCN)

150 boat display, Skeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, Skipperliner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives. We deal! We trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Building a deck? Use
western red cedar; nature's
perfect wood. Bugs hate it.

-•Wo-chemicals.-won'l "rot
Contact Iowa's contract
supplier, Short Creek
Lumber. 319-728-8921.
(INCN)

Fish for stocking-catfish,
bass, crappie, bluegill. white
amurs, minnows, hybrid
bluegill—grow to 3 pounds.
Ship UPS or delivery direct.
Beemer Fisheries, Bedford,
IA 50833. 712-523-3451.
(INUN)

Half price! Save 50%M Best,
large flashing arrow sign
$299! Lighted, non-arrow
$289! Unlighted $249! Free
letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-'

__800-423-0.163..(INCN)

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main Si. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

THANK YOU
A big thank you to all who attended our grand

opening and helped make our day a big success.
Special thanks to those who sent well wishes and
plants.

The Laundry Room ft Car Wash
Ph. 762-3755 Anita, Iowa

Thank You
We would like to express our sin-

cere thanks for all the cards and
plants we received in observance of
our 25th Wedding Anniversary. Your
thoughtfulness will always be
remembered and appreciated.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews

Thank You
IrVe wish to thank the people and

businesses of the Anita, Wiota, Adair and
Atlantic communities lor their generous
response when asked to help with the after
prom activities. The donations and help
was outstanding. Thanks also to the Anita
Firemen and Legion, and Jim and Jo Bar-
nes for use of their equipment. Without
your help the evening would not have been
the success it was.

Ke>rmlt A El»l» Bailey
Anita Lions Club

Troy-Bill rototilleri-a dealer
In Iowa honoring factory
otters Also other Garden
Way products, used tilers
D e l i v e r y a v a i l a b l e
Stringtown Troy-Bil! Kalona
IA 1-BOO-255-2255 ext
2636 (INCN)

198714X70, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay window, cathedral
ceiling, three bedrooms,
delivered and set anywhere
in Iowa. $15,990 - $167.07
monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212. 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing, Mike Pettinger,
ph. 762-4173. A-16-I7-18-19-C

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-13thrul8-c

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles and
Allen VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762=4452 nigHts:

A-16-17-18-19-C

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Mike Christensen, ph. 762-
3749. A-13-tfc

WANTED: Work after school
and weekends. Scott Glynn,
783-4480. A-18-tfc

Septic Tank Pumping .
Weekdays call 243-4474 "after
4:30 and weekends 243-2799.

A-16-17-18-19-C

WANTED: Babysitter in my
home. Hours may vary from
15 to 25 hours per week. 3
miles SW of Adair and 5 miles
E of Anita. Ph. (515)742-3785.

A-lS-19-p

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Bryan Zimmerman. 762-3898.

A-18-19-p

WANTED TO BUY

Cash for good, clean 1072
through 1980 mobile homes
Wholesale prices Call 318-
822 7348 (INCN)

I NOTICE

VACATION

Fishing fever' Cal! toll tree
Leech Lake Area tor.
complete v a c a t i o n
information. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O Box G-SW,
Walker, MN 56484 (INCN)

.MISCELLANEOUS

A wonderful TamTiy
experience. Australian,
European. Scandinavian high
school exchange itudentt
arriving in Augutt. Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, RR 3, Dept 22, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126, 515-648-

.3144 or 515-648-4663 Call
collect tor ail tree information
without obligation! (INCN)

Cookbook printing Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Losers wanted Lose up to
29 Ibs/month doctor
recommended. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Fast results.
Call Maxine toll free 1-600
523-2729 at tone press 328,
or call 918-481-3584. (INCN)

We print cookbooks. No
money down. 6 months to
pay, interest free. 3-ring or
spiral binders. 1-800-255-
2255 ext. 2635. Jumbo
Jack's Cookbook Co . P O.
Box 247, Audubon, IA
50025 (INCN)

Credit problems? Tired of
being turned down? Iowa's
ful l s e r v i c e c red i t
counselors. Specializing in
credit resolution State
licensed. Bonded Free
consultation call Financial
Counselors 515-285-5357.
(INCN)

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: 1 bedroom unit at
Anita Housing, available at
once. This is low rent housing
for the elderly! Call evenings,
762-3586. A-16-17-18-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family_jpartments;
Rental" subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies, Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: Small house on
4th street. Call 762-4127 or
762-3366. A-17-18-C

FOR RENT: 40 acres pasture,
northeast of Massena. 779-
3643. M-17-18-C

FOR RENT: SO acres of blue
grass, ph. 779-2221-Massena.

M-18-19-C

FOR RENT: 31 acres of good
pasture. Ph. 762-3918.

A-18-I9-20-C

Ad manager wanted for
Southeastern Iowa daily,
companion and freestanding
shoppers Able to manage
six-person department with
established promotional
calendar. Full benefit
p a c k a g e , b o n u s
opportunities, $20,000+'year
salary. Cover letter and
resume in strict confidence
to: INA, 319 East 5th St.
Des Moines, IA 50309
(INCN)
Hiring now! U.b and
overseas Construction (all
phases) , d r ivers ,
machinists, welders, HEO,
electr ic ians. airlines,
mechanics Some entry-
level. Top pay. Call
Transcontinental 308-382-
3700, 303-452-2258 fee.
(INCN)
Wanted: young persons
between 16-21 interested in
nursing, word processing
other skills and GED at no
cost. Free room/board,
federal funded program. Call
1-800-642-4057. (INCN)
General assignment reporter.
Daily- r.awspaperr"Slrohg
writing skills needed,
photography included.
Contact Jody Garlock. Boone
News-Republican, Box 100,
Boone. IA 50036. Phone
515-432-1234 (INCN)
Nanny positions available
Apply now...start any
month...
Salary/room/boar d/iioensed
agency. Mom's Helper's
Agency, 1315 Grand
Avenue, Baldwin, Long
Island, NY 11510. 516-378-
5311. (INCN)
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CARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank all those who
sent cards, flowers, and phone
calls to me while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. Your concern is very
gratifying.

Marcie Lantz
A-18-c

friends
Are Precious

Drexel Chadwick
A-18-c

We wish to thank our friends
and relatives for the comfor-
ting sympathy and help after
the loss of our husband, father
and grandfather. Many thanks
for the floral offerings,
memorials, gifts of food
received and the assistance
with lunch at the church.
Special thanks to the Rescue
Unit, the hospital staff, Dr.
R.F. Coatney and Rev. Max
Hall. Your thoughtfulness will
always be remembered.

Marguerite-Nichols
Mr. & Mrs. Royce Nichols

& Family
Mr. & Mrs. Gary Nichols

& Family
David Robson

A-18-p

We would like to thank
everyone for the flowers, food,
memorials, messages of sym
pathy and all other acts of kind-
ness, shown to us, during the
illness and loss of my mother.
We sincerely appreciate it very
much. A special thanks to the
ladies of the church for the
dinner, Fr. Bob Aubrey and
the American Legion
Auxiliary, etc.

_.._Qeorgej&JdatciaXTalty)
Williams & Family

M-18-c

FOR RENT: 2 BR home in
Anita. 762-3984 or 762-3630.

A-lS-19-c

Position Available
Nursing Assistant - part

time. 60 hr. Geriatric Cer-
tification preferred. A team
worker and caring attitude
NMntial. Competitive fringe
benefits nitf educational'
classes available. Contact
Kay Christlanson, H.S.S., 762-
3219

Health Care Profession*/*
Caring For People

2nd Annual
Elementary School Carnival

Sponsored by Anita Citizens for Education

Friday, May 1
5-8 p.m. - Anita Elementary School

Tickets will sell for 20C each or 6-$t.OO at the
door. Events include cake walk, pony rides, fish
pond, bottle ring toss, tic tac toe, clown toss,
colored hair painting, along with balloons and pop-
corn.

Supper will be served for $2.00
MENU: Maidrites, beans, coleslaw, chips and tea,

coffee or Coke

EVERYONE WELCOME

Soup Supper
Sunday,May 3

Serving 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Free Will Offering
Proceeds to help defray cost of exchange pastor's

fare from England to United States

-Public Welcome-
Anita United

Methodist Church

Wish Mom
a glowing day.

Send the FTD® Scented Candle
Bouquet. $20.00

Mother's Week starts May 4.
Jusl call or visit us today.

Mother's Day Balloons
•

Remember to order early

•
Greenhouse is open

Bedding plants are in
•

Green t Blooming plants
and fresh flowers available

Julia's
Flowers & Gilts

Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 9-5
Sat., 9-12
Closed Sunday

Spring a surprise
on Mom.
Send the FTD®

Sewing Basket Bouquet.
It even includes a travel

sewing kit. $15.00
Mother's Week starts May 4.

Just call or visit us today.

Mother's Day Balloons
•

Remember to order early

•
Greenhouse is open

Bedding plants are in

•
Green A Blooming plants
and fresh flowers available

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 762-3880 Anita, Iowa

Hours: Mon. thru Fr/., 9-5
Sit., 9-12
Closed Sunday

IraOemaik F1DA
mntfUmt »*»m*k FID*
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WANT ADS PMI

PMMMCr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and oufsfan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compire and Sive

. 7IMMI MIMMACY

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barbershop
Anita, Iowa.

Hours:
Hon., Tuts., Wed., FrlV

8 i.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. i Sit.

S-12
Eranfnps by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Cloud Sun., Hon.,

Thursday A Holidays

1983 Ch*v.
C*l*brlty

V-e, auto, tram., tlr cond., P.S.
P.B., tilt, cruise, and lots mon
On* owner. Exceptionally
c(«an.

1984 Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 4 dr. sad., 305
V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., fac. air, P.W., P.L., P. saat,
and lots more. One owner.

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

lOB4Pord
•»eort

Sta. wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
trans., P.S., fac. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

Lott sort eirt i tracta to cho»st from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 amĵ aF Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

THANK YOU
The junior class of AHS would like to

thank all the parents, Lions, Chamber
members, Fire Department, and merchan-
ts for all their money, gifts, and to all that
worked to help us make our Junior-Senior
Prom the success it was.

Easter Merchandise

Stop in to see cards & gifts

Look who teamed up with
the Number 1 system.

Introducing CENTURY 21
We've just become part of the nation's largest real

estate sales organization, the CENTURY 21®
system. So now we can serve you better than ever.

GRAND OPENING
Friday, May 1

11 a.m.-6 p.m.

Stop in for refreshments and visit with
our district director, Larry Owen and Marc
Sampson, our marketing consultant.

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

Prices Qood Thru May 8

Split

Chicken Cabbage
2-lb. Pkg.

690
Cs/fforn/s

Carrots
Corn King

Franks
12-oz. Pky.

690 Strawberries
PtBOX

Younken Housfn

Ring
T6-oz. King

$1.29
Turkey
Ham

Down jr

Fabric Softener

S2.98
Right To Limit Reserved

600
OCM/I Spray 16-oz. Can

Cranberry Sauce 690
18-oz. Box

Wheaties $1.89
Kraft Grape 1 S-oz. Jar

Jelly or Jam 990
Kraft Miniature or Jet PuM 16-oz. Pkg.

Marshmallows 790

Homestead X-Wide

Noodles

plus dtposft

Pepsi-Cola .SI.39

Folgers, All Grinds

Coffee

Compare our prices.Mayonnaise $7.69

Food Center
Ph. 762-3646

Growi"S

Anna
Livestock Auction

Pictured above is Joanne Lienemann of the Anita Livestock
Auction presenting Mick Baudler, Fontanelle, la., with his
check for 26 top choice steers that topped the April 21st fat
cattle auction in Anita at 70.70. Mick delivered his steers to
Anita on Monday evening. The steers were placed on hay and
water overnight and sold with no pencil shrink.

Advantages of the
Auction Way

1. More total dollars (Net proceeds)

win th° com-o I occ Frfiioht

3. Bonded for your protection.
(Receive your check the same day).

4. You are able to keep your lots
Ollti (Seii as ready on market averaging).

5. Sell your cattle on a live weight
them weighed).

For expert on the farm appraisal of your
fat cattle and all your livestock, contact us
at the Anita Livestock Auction or Stuart
Sales Co. When you call, one of our represent-
atives will be at your farm within 24 hours.

Don Lienemann, Owner & Manager
(5 1 5) 993-3469 7-800-622-0064

Anita (71 2) 762-3330 Stuart (5 15) 523- 1071
Kirk Pedelty (712) 762-3330

Marvin Brown (515) 745-2413
Bob Fay (51 5) 742-3346

Steve Kennedy (712) 774-2285
Kay Smith (515) 524-5485

Tuesday Sales
Fats 9:3O a.m.

Reg. Sale 1:OO p.m.
Dua to tha aueeaaa of our

hava movad our ragular aala to
follow tha ragular fat aalaa.

y Fat Cattl« Auction wa
Tuaadaya at 1:OO p.m., to



Editor's
Notes

Apple Pie Contest
The Tribune has just an-

nounced the judges for the
,Apple Pie Contest to be held at
the Apple Blossom Festival
!May 9. The judges are: Steve
jturtz, Howard Alff, Kurt
Smith and Daryl Armstrong,
part of the rules are that the
judges have to eat a full piece
,6f each pie entered in the con-
test.

1 "All-American
'. Buckle-Up Week"

The national "All-American
Buckle-Up" will take place
May 18-25, challenging
Americans to "give safety belts
a: try." This national effort will
coincide with Memorial Day
Weekend, a holiday that ranks
f fth most dangerous for traf-
i c fatalities in Iowa.
5 The Ail-American Buckle-

IJJp Week is a national, state
ajnd local campaign of
organizations devoted to traf-
fjc safety. In Iowa, the cam-
paign is sponsored by the
Governor's Highway Traffic
Safety Bureau, Iowa Depar-
tjment of Transportation and
Iowa Traffic Safety Now (IT-

The goal of Buckle-Up
Week is to reduce the number
of deaths occurring during this
holiday; We want to encourage
everyone to buckle-up because
safety belts do save lives. Last.
year in Iowa, there were five
Accidents resulting in seven

fatalities ana ot those
fatalities, five were not wearing
their safety belts, and one was
unknown. We are hoping that
everyone will join in and
buckle-up in Iowa so that in
1987 we will report even fewer
fatalities.

Among front seat
passengers, safety belts saved
about 2,100 lives nationally in
1986; of these, about 1,100
were saved by the increased
safety belt use in states that
have safety belt laws. "Safety
belts do save lives and we
challenge everyone to start a
good habit. Join the All-
American Buckle-Up begin-
ning May 18 and start a habit
for life!

»•»
This price list was found

hanging in one of our local
businesses:

Answer Price List
Answers 75C

Answers (requiring thought)
$1.25

Answers (correct) $2.15
Dumb looks are still Free

***
Iowa Innovation Conf.

A highlight of this year's
National Small Business Week
will be the Iowa Innovation
Conference May 13-14, 1987.
The conference theme "Tur-
ning Ideas Into Dollars
focuses the intent of Iowa's fir-
st statewide effort to help en-
trepreneurs, inventors, in-
novators and businesspersons
turn their ideas and inventions
into profitable ventures. The
ultimate goal is for the atten-
dees to use their conference
training to generate new
products, new jobs and a new
determination to help revitalize
Iowa's economy. Feature

presentations will be given by
Iowa Governor Terry Bran-
stad; Dr. James Renier,
President and Chief Operating
Officer of the Honeywell Cor-
portation; Calvin McCraken,
inventor and noted author and
lecturer on the "innovation
process"; and Gerald Man-
ning, leading marketing and
new product development con-
sultant.

Conference attendees will be
able to choose from over 20 ex-
cellent sessions to be conduc-
ted by innovation and en-
trepreneurial experts. Topics
will include generating and
protecting ideas, market
feasibility, getting investors to
take a chance, prototype
development, marketing and
developing effective sales
literature, business planning,
and running your own show,
and inventors' organizations.

Governor Bransted will
present the 1987 Small
Business Advocate of the Year
awards in recognition of those
individuals who have used their
professional expertise or per-
sonal talents to advance the
understanding and awareness
of small business. Special
awards will be presented to a
small business exporter, a large
business that has supported
small business development,
and a small business owner
that has promoted innovative
technologies.

The conference will be held
in the Scheman Continuing
Education Building at the Iowa
State Center in Ames. Spon-
sors for the event are the Iowa
State Innovation System
(ISIS), the Iowa Small Business
Development Center, and the
U.S. Small Business Ad-

ministration. Other par-
icipating organizations are:
Iowa Professional Developers,
Iowa Association of Business
and Industry, National
Association of Women
Business Owners, Iowa Cham-
Der of Commerce Executives,
Iowa Engineering Society,
Iowa Patent Law Association,
Center for Industrial Research
and Service, Iowa Area Com-
munity Colleges, Iowa Product
Development Corporation,
and the Iowa Department of
Economic Development.

Registration information
can be obtained by calling the
Iowa Innovative Conference at
1-800-255-2255 (extension
4747).

*»*
Last year, approximately

15,000 Americans were left
waiting for organ and tissue
transplants because of a lack of
donors. The National Kidney
Foundation is asking you to
help. Sign an Organ/Tissue
Donor Card. And when you
do, don't forget to tell your
family.

"If anyone considers hlmsell
religious and yet does not keep
a tight rein on his tongue, he
deceives himself and hi
religion Is worthlew.''

James i.2«S NIV
This is a big challenge to us

Controlling our tongues is no
something we always intend o
like to do. Briefly I'd like to
look at gossip, idle talk, and

oaths.
In the line of gossip, con-

sider the last time you talked
about somebody when they
weren't present. Was the thing
you shared something that was
ipHfting and supportive? Jesus
las told us that we are not to
gossip. As it has been said, "If
/ou can't say anything good
about someone, don't say
anything at all." How often do
you see the good in others? and
then tell others?

Idle talk - just saying
something to say something.
No meaning or value. Does it
l ift up and encourage
anybody? Have you ever con-
sidered being silent - keeping
"a tight rein" on your tongue
and your words?

Finally, oaths. How often do
you make oaths? Put another
way, the last time you dropped
a wrench on your toe, spilled
the cake batter on your freshly
scrubbed floor, had kids or
pets come in with dirty feet,
what were the words that issued
forth from your mouth? When
you became angry with
someone or something, were
there a few choice words you
used? Jesus said, "Let your
yes, be yes, and your no, be no.
Anything beyond that is of
evilt"

Jesus also said that it is the
things which come out of ones
mouth that defile that person
ChristiansI Wake up! Heed the
words of James and Jesus anc
stop deceiving yourselves
start living a religion that has
worth. As in the case of my
wife and I, it is a big help to
work at cleaning up you
mouth with anothers help.

WANT ADS PAY!

Free Pulmonary Hotline
Available Through Iowa
Methodist Medical
Center

For n o n - e m e r g e n c y
questions regarding pulmonary
diseases, Iowa Methodist
Medical Center offers a free
24-hour hotline that puts you
in touch with a clinical nurse in
the pulmonary nursing unit.

By dialing the Pulmonary
Hotline at 1-800-445-4518, you
can receive answers to
questions concerning asthma,
bronchitis, emphysema, and
even the common cold. The
service also serves as a source
for information on home
respiratory care and equip-
ment.

The public is invited to use
the hotline for questions regar-
ding pulmonary disease and
home-care equipment at any
time, day or night. The
Pulmonary Hotline is a service
of Iowa Methodist's
pulmonary nursing unit.

Buckle Up!
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Kiryl Lund
Receive! Wirtburg
College Scholarship

Some 87 high school students
are winners in a new Wartburg
College scholarship program
which focuses on demonstrated

leadership during their high
school careers and in their
community and church.

The top Presidential
Scholarship winners are Cory
R. Bonnett of Oxford, Wis.,
and Kyle R. Kreinbring of
Preston. They will each receive
$4,000 per year for their four-
year college careers.

The remaining winner's will
receive awards that range from
$ 1,000 to $3,000 per year.

To be eligible for a Presiden-
tial Scholarship, the students
must be in the upper 20 percent
of their high school class and
have an ACT score of at least
24. Considerable weight is put
on the student's high school,
community and church ac-
tivities.

The students went through
individual interviews, and each
was asked to write an
autobiographical essay.

Kary] Lund, daughter of
Ivyn and Nancy Lund of Anita
was one winner.

OH
GIVE ME A QUOTE
O.K. Farmers Mutual Hail!
Give me a quote on the
most cost-efficient hail
insurance coverage money
can buy . .. with the service
and follow-up to back it up.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN .ZIP.

PHONE.

Brocket, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Pn. 712-762-4191
Anita, Iowa

Look for the cloud.

ANITA
APPLE BLOSSOM FESTIVAL
Saturday, May 9

Clog Dancing Workshop at the Legion Hall Noon -1 p.m.

Live Bluegrass and
Folk Music in
the Bands hell
1:3O-6p.m.

' "\

Featuring:
Ada Sue Farr, MC
Tom May

Phyllis Dunne
The Gound Brothers
Stacy Meyers
"Prairie Dog Town Council
"Accoustle Poodles"
" Wllma Lee A The Pips

Craft show and sale in the fire hall and
liquor store with over 40 exhibitors
Nishna Valley Woodcarvers at City Hall

10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(A benefit for Anita's parks)

Prairie Dog
Town Council

191
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Anita School Board
Votes On Sharing

f MINUTES, Special Meeting Anita
School Board of Education Tuesday,
^pril 28,1987 8:00 p.m.
"'President Jerry Wessels called the
meeting to order with all board members

•in their chairs. Also present were Supt.
Goettsche, Principals Kluver and Crozier,
'board Secretary Hackwell, and ap-
'proximately 25 visitors.
• ' Nichols made a motion to approve the
agenda and Zellmer seconded with all in
favor.
:; Discussion on sharing of extracurricular
^activities was held. A-C had voted not to
.share extracurricular activities at this
time. C&M had voted to share softball,
baseball, and wrestling with Anita. Exira
had stated that there is a possibility they
may need to share football as it is possible
<{hey may not have a coach. Although
Atlantic had not prepared a proposal as
planned, they had made it clear they are
Deceptive to any sharing possibilities.
• A small group of Anita patrons were
present to state their objections to sharing
>Un C&M and their support to sharing
with Atlantic. Eight patrons from the
C&M district were also in attendance to
object to sharing softball and baseball
with Anita.
-• After considerable discussion, Larsen

made a motion to share wrestling with
C&M and Nichols seconded. Motion
carried 5-0.

Matthies made a motion to share
baseball and softball with C&M and
Nichols seconded. Motion carried 3-2.
Zellmer and Wessels opposed.

Nichols made a motion to share boys
and girls track, boys and girls golf, boys
and girls tennis and volleyball with Atlan-
tic. Zellmer seconded. After considerable
discussion the motion failed on a 2-3 vote
with Nichols, Matthies, and Larsen op-
posed.

Matthies then made a motion to share
boys and girls track, boys and girls tennis,
and volleyball with Atlantic. Zellmer
seconded. Motion passed 4-1 with Larsen
opposed.

The board did not wish to close any
doors to any other districts that might
have a need to share so went on record as
saying they would consider any offers to
share extracurricular activities.

There being no .further business,
Nichols made a motion to adjourn and
Larsen seconded. Passed 5-0. Time 9:50.

Meeting adjourned.
Jerry Wessels

Board President
Naomi Hackwell
Board Secretary

Apple Blossom Festival
Saturday, May 9

Apple Pie
Contest - UPDATE

Don't forget to send in your
registration form plus one dollar for
Anita's First Apple Pie Baking Contest to
be held during the Second Annual Apple
Blossom Festival. The judges are warming
up their taste buds and can hardly wait till
Saturday! Below you will find the time
schedule:

i 11:30-12:30 - Bring apple pies to Liquor
Store.
•; 12:30 - 2:30 - Pies • will be judged by

local celebrities
3:00 - Pies will be auctioned

REGISTRATION FORM

'NAME_

Antta-Wtota Methodist Churches
Ask Area Residents To
Participate hi Exchange Program
With Pastor From England
Brother _ „,,....
Passes Away

Frank Kaminky, 80, of Fontanelle, a
lifelong Adair County resident and retired
farmer, died Thursday, April 30, 1987 at
the Good Samaritan Center in Fontanelle.

He was born January 29, 1907, to
William and Carla Ekhardt Kaminky near
Casey and farmed south of Adair until
retiring in 1970. He was married to
Waunita Douglas in Atlantic, Jan. 8,
1930.

Surviving are his wife, a resident of the
Good Samaritan Center; two daughters,
Mrs. Norman (Marjorie) Williams of
Atlantic and Mrs. David (Lois) Parke, of
Ocala, Fla.; two grandchildren; a great-
granddaughter; a sister, Grace Johnson of
Des Moines; and a brother, Harry
Kaminky of Anita.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts; two brothers, Carl and Bill; five sisters,
Louise, Clara, Frances, Bertha and Edith.

Funeral services were held at 1:30 p.m.
Tues., May 5 at the Steen Funeral Home
in Fontanelle and burial was in the Sun-
nyhill Cemetery near Adair. •

REMINDER
Remember the Bike-a-thon May 9. For

forms and more information call Lynn
Scarlett.

Commodities
Distribution May 21

Government commodities will be
distributed in Anita on Thursday, May 21
at the City Hall from 9-10 a.m. Cheese,
flour and rice will be given away. Income
guidelines will be the same as in previous
months. •

Anita/Wiota United Methodist Chur-
ches invite area townspeople to participate
in theif exchange 'p'fograih' this June and
July in which Rev. Margaret and John
Lee of North Humber, England, will ex-
change pastorates with Rev. Max and
Gladys Hall.

Groups and organizations are invited to
schedule Rev. Margaret as a guest or a
speaker where her calendar permits.

Families may want to invite Rev. and
Mr. Lee for a meal in their homes, or to
some event which you feel particularly
illustrates life in Iowa.

Contributions to help Rev. Lee with ex-
penses are also encouraged. The "Give
Yourself a Souvenir from England"
program will arrange for contributors to
receive a souvenir when Max and Gladys
return. Choices include bookmark, tea
towel, cup and saucer, spoon, thimble,
plate, coasters, books, prints, or calen-
dars. Contact Max Hall, Bette Dory, or
Dennis Meyer of Anita for more infor-
mation.

P.P.A.G.C. To
Meet May 11

The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-
den Club will meet at 2 p.m. on Monday,
May 11 at the Anita City Hall with
Mildred Hansen as hostess. Roll call is a
favorite washing detergent. Leona Euken
will have entertainment.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week were:
Carl Nieman; Mrs. Emma Wahlert;
William Boedeker; Mrs. Donald
Mehlmann.

''- Anita Mayor Ruby Littleton is shown signing a proclamation proclaiming
May 10-16 as National Nursing Home Week in Anita. Those looking on were,
toft to riant Melberne Cox. a resident of Colonial Manor in Anita, Verna Mat-
thies, Admissions Coordinator, Kent Jorgensen, Administrator and Norma
Schaaf, Activities Coordinator.

Wilbur and Pearl Dorsey donated a
white flowering crab to be planted in
Lake Anita in memory of Lyle Dorsey.
The tree is shown with Park Ranger
Larry Van Horn.

Men's Golf
League Starts
May 7

The Crestwood Hills Men's Golf
League will start the 1987 season on Thur-
sday, May 7 with a 4-ball, steak barbecue
followed by an organizational meeting,
and the annual election of officers for the
new season. • '

To qualify for the men's league you
must be a paid up member of Crestwood
Hills and also pay the League fees.

Nursery Express Still
Accepting Students

If you were unable to attend the Pre-
.school Peek-In last week .^Nursery Express
preschool'is accepting 'ehrouinehrJbr the-*
1987-88 scn6ol session. Enrollment ,is
available for the three and the four year
old classes. Nursery Express Preschool is
licensed by the State of Iowa. Classes are
held in the lower level of Colonial Manor.
Anyone interested in information may
contact Connie Rana Scarlett,
teacher/director at 515-742-5545.

Tom McLuen Receives
Fulbright-Hays Seminars
Abroad Program Award

Tom McLuen of Spokane, Wash, has
been informed by the National Committee
on United States-China Relations, Inc.
that he has been selected to receive a 1987
Fulbright-Hays Seminars Abroad
Program award. He will participate in the
U.S. Department of Education's Univer-'
sity Faculty Delegation to China which
will take place from June 1st to July 2nd,,
including a 3-day predeparture briefing
near San Francisco. He will be joined by 9
other colleagues from other parts of the*
United States, and Stanley Rosen,
Associate Professor, Department of
Political Science, University of Southern
California, who will serve as scholar-
escort.

The core of the program in China is a
week and a half seminar jn Peking sup-
plemented by site visits which complement
the daily lectures. This will be followed by
a tour; the tentative itinerary includes the
cities of Siam (an ancient Chinese capital),
Nanking, and Shanghai. The itinerary
may change depending on conditions in
China.

In addition to briefings by national,
provincial, and local education officials
regarding their roles and responsibilities in
education the delegation will visit a range
of schools at all levels - primary, secon-
dary, colleges, and universities. They will
have the opportunity to learn about China
through a unique first-hand experience.

Tom has been an instructor in the
Department of History at Spokane Falls
Community College for 17 years. He is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben McLuen.

Birth
A son, Matthew David, was born to

Rhonda and David Wohlleber. 510 West
Eighth St., Atlantic, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 11:55 p.m. April 28,
1987. He weighed 8 pounds, 9'/2 ounces
and joins a sister, Rachel, 6Vi.

Grandparents are Jack and Florence
Burrows of Atlantic and Mrs. Lyle
Wohlleber of Anita.

Mason Lodge To Meet
The Anita Masonic Lodge will meet on

Tuesday evening, May 12 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Lodge Hall.

Konz Accepted At Buena Vista
James L. Konz, a 1987 graduate of Anita

High School, has been accepted at Buena
Vista College.

The son of Larry and Shirley Konz,
R.R.I, Wiota, Konz plans to major in
physical education.

He will begin his freshman year at
Buena Vista on September 9.

ADDRESS.

CITY_ .ZIP.

CRAFTSHOW: 10 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Cash prizes for first, second and third

place will be awarded to the crafts best
using the apple theme. In addition, the
Franklin Farmerettes and Gay Grant Gals
4-H Clubs will be selling refreshments and
baked goods.

BLUEGRASS & FOLK MUSIC • 1:30-6:00

PHONE.

Send to: Anita Women's Federated Club
<•% Beverly Johnson
Anita, IA 50020

Services Held For
Wayne Overmyer

Funeral services for Wayne F. Over-
myer were held Wednesday, May 6, 1987
at 1:30 p.m. at the Mullen Funeral Home
in Anita. Mr. Overmyer passed away
Sunday morning, May 3 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiant was Rev. Max Hall. Music
was provided by Mrs. Gene Hackwell,
organist, and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Gerlock,
vocalists. Pallbearers were Verdell
Nelson, Joe Newell, Wayne Jensen, Leslie
Caipthers, Bill Overmyer, and William

*$ jirris. 'Interment'' -&&s*'tff>'"the"'•' Aiiita
"Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen Funeral
Service was in charge of arrangements.

Wayne Fredrick Overmyer was born in
Guthrie County, Iowa on August 9, 1901
the son of John and Mary Wagner Over-
myer. He grew up in Guthrie County
where he attended' rural schools. He
worked on farms and on April 22,1928 he
was married to Helen A. Taylor at Atlan-
tic. He worked on different farms until
1944 when he began to farm on his own.
In 1957 they moved to Anita and Wayne
was employed as night marshal! for
several years and later worked for Cass
County, retiring in 1965. Helen preceded
him in death on May 12,1981. Wayne had
resided at Colonial Manor since Novem-
ber of 1981. Wayne always enjoyed his
family and was a friend to all who knew
him.

Surviving are several nieces and
nephews.

Preceding Wayne in death were his
parents; his wife; four brothers, Ellis,
Harley, Perry, and Roy; and two sisters,
Etta Speedling and Leota Nelson.

Ada Sue Farr, co-host of "Country
Roots Today", a live radio show on
WOW 59 in Omaha, will MC the show.
Ada can be heard on Sunday nights from
8:05 p.m.-9:00 p.m.

Returning for the second year to the
Apple Blossom Festival is Prairie Dog
Town Council from the Sargent Bluf-
fs/Sioux City area. With them this year
they bring Wilma Lee and the Pips, their
alter-ego band. Members of the band are:

Sue Pewthers - guitar & vocals; Walt
Garretson - banjo & vocals; Mike Risdall -
guitar, dobro and vocals; Warren Brewer
- base and vocals; Bill O'Malley - man-
dolin and vocals.

Wilma Lee and the Pips is a satire
•group-which puts the emphasis on not
only the fine musical abilities of the mem-
bers of Prairie Dog Town Council, but on
their creativity and sense of humor.

Wilma Lee and the Pips were contest
winners at the Pioneer Exposition and Old
Time Country Music festival in Avoca,
Iowa over Labor Day, 1986.

Also returning this year are Scott
Gossin from Omaha and Dawn Watson
from Lincoln, NE in a duet act called
"Accoustic Poodles."

Scott plays guitar and sings and Dawn
plays mandolin. They will be doing both
traditional and original material and will
also assist with the clogging workshop.

A Des Moines tradition, the Gourd
Brothers' Band, will be participating in
this year's Festival. Gene Gourd plays
guitar and Weldon Gourd is an accom-
plished bluegrass fiddle player. They are
founding members of the Iowa Old Fid-
dler's Club.

"Driving Against
Drug Abuse"

On Saturday, May 9, a truck caravan
will head across Iowa bound for Portland,
Oregon. The trucks should pass the Anita-
Wiota exchanges around 11:00 a.m. on
Saturday.

Burns Brothers, a company which has
purchased several truck stops across
American is sponsoring this caravan to
fight drug abuse. The closest Bingo Truck
Stop at Minden, Iowa, will host a noon
rally for the truck caravan. The rally will
gather speakers in support of drug
educaiton.

The General Federation of Women's
Clubs and the Iowa Federation of
Women's Clubs supports this movement
aimed at attracting attention to wise
decisions concerning drugs.

Local AAL Chapter
Awarded Gold Star Rating

Members of AAL Branch 02633, Anita,
Iowa, have been awarded a gold star
rating by the fraternal benefit society in
recognition of exemplary volunteer service
to the community.

The officers of the branch are: Harriet
Alff, President, Betty Wahlert, Secretary,
Virginia Kloppenburg, Vice President, all
of Anita.

AAL's 6,600 branches are ranked in 11
performance categories. To achieve the
highest ratings, gold or silver stars, bran-
ches must conduct at least one AAL
benevolent activity (fund raising, work
project, etc.) conduct eight to 12 branch
meetings annually, sponsor at least one
educational activity, and comply with at-
tendance, voting and reporting
requirements.

AAL, the nation's largest fraternal
benefit society, provides its 1.4 million
members with fraternal benefits and,
through its affiliated companies, other
financial services. In addition, AAL
members are offered volunteer oppor-
tunities to help others in their own com-
munities.

The afternoon will include the mellow
sounds of Phyllis Dunne playing the Ap-
palachion mountain dulcimer. Phyllis is
the 1985 Woody Guthrie Folk Singing
Champion and 1986 Midwest Dulcimer
Playing Champion.

She has taken the restrictions from a
"traditional" instrument and expanded it
10 include music from all genre. Her
fingerpicking introduction and
arrangements have recently been
published in the Hal Leonard Dulcimer
Mimsdyea°s'special appearance is by
Tom May, professional singer and
songwriter on the Vignette Productions
label. The Boston Globe recently
described his performances, "Soaring
vocals, intricate guitar - Tom May is one
of the most talented performers in the
emerging acoustic music rennaisance."

Hailing from Nebraska, Tom has taken
his music to the picturesque villages of
New England and the grandeur of the
Pacific Northwest, the rocky western bays
of Ireland to the northern Ontario
railroad towns. He has played in the
humblest taverns and coffee houses to the
concert halls and auditoriums of great
cities.

Tom May's music is and always has
been his career, leading him to study the
classical guitar which still influences his
music. With polish and warmth, he ac-
companies himself on 12 and 6 string
guitars. His rich, romantic voice is com-
plimented by intricate elegant
arrangements on his instruments. Tom in-
troduces some of his songs with an Irish
pennywhistle, a sweet interlude during his
concerts.

In Tom May's own concerts or as an
opening act, he has never failed to reach an
audience with his warmth and sincerity. It
is obvious ht is on stage because he
believes in what he sings - and also
believes that each of us matters.

Tom writes of places we have all been,
people we have all known, universal
feelings - with evocative melodies and
poetry that makes us think, yet is unclut-
tered and direct. He takes the time to ex-
plain and introduce the songs with stories
and humor that allows the audience to
really become a>part of his music;— --**•

Fifteen years as a professional musician
has led Tom to describe "The true wealth
of the music business - the friends that
you make and the people you have a
chance to play for."

Tom May tours most of the year, doing
the West and Northwest in the fall, his
native midwest in the winter, the East and
Northeast in the spring, and Canada and
overseas concerts in the summer.

All musicians have agreed to volunteer
their talents for the day. They are looking
forward to coming to Anita and helping
to raise funds for the city's parks.
NISHNA VALLEY WOODCARVERS:
10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

A new addition this year is a group of
woodcarvers representing southwest
Iowa. They will be displaying their crafts
and demonstrating woodcarving
techniques at City Hall. Some items will
be for sale.

A special feature of the display is an in-
tricate model of a farmstead done by
Wayne Kirchhoff of Atlantic. The model
includes extensive hand crafted details
representing hundreds of hours of work.
CLOG DANCING WORKSHOP: NOOB-
1:00 P.M.

Last year's Festival goers requested a
crash course in clog dancing. Stacy Meyer
of Council Bluffs, has offered to answer
that request.

The basics of clog dancing will be
demonstrated during a workshop at the
Legion Hall. The instructor, Stacy Meyer,
has been dancing and teaching for a num-
ber of year. She is a previous winner of
the Clog Dancing contest at the Pioneer
Exposition and Old Time Music Contest
in Avoca. She is a high school student in
Council Bluffs.

Anyone is invited to attend and/or join
in the workshop!

The purpose of this year's event is to
raise money for more park improvements,
especially new restrooms in Keystone
Park. Contributions will be accepted
throughout the day. Plan to bring the
family and spend May 9 at the Anita Ap-
ple Blossom Festival.

Need Donations
For White
Elephant Sale

The Anita Lions Club will have a table
at the craft show at the former liquor store
during the Apple Blossom Festival to be
held in Anita on Saturday, May 9.

The Lions will be selling White
Elephant items, as a money raising
project. They would appreciate items to
be donated to them. Anyone wishing to
donate may leave their items at the Anita
Tribune, contact Jack Fulk, 762-3574 or
Kermit Bailey, 762-3521 or Paul William-
son, 783-4473. No large items, please!

Sister Passes Away
Alma Heck of the Raleigh Masonic

Home in Perry, sister of Evelyn Wolf of
Anita, passed away Saturday night, May
2, 1987. Funeral services will be held
Wednesday, May 6 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Fauch-Murdock Funeral Home in Perry.

Evelyn Wolf has been staying with her
daughter Judy at Woodward.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

May 6,1982 5 years ago
Ron Penton, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Virgil Penton; Kerrie
Smith, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Smith; and Paula
Squires, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Loren Squires, were
awarded the Iowa Future Far-
mers of America's highest
honors at the FFA State
Leadership Conference in
Cedar Rapids, April 22-24.
The Iowa Farmer Degree is
given to 21/: percent of all FFA
members in the State. 298
members received the degree,
252 in Ag Production and 46 in
Ag Business. Kerrie Smith and
Paula Squires were awarded
the honors in Ag Business
while Ron Penton was Ag
Production. Paula Squires, 17,
was named Southwest Iowa's
"Star Agribusiness" person at
the Conference.

May5,1977 10 years ago
Mrs. Don Karns was appoin-

ted Wed., April 27, Cass Co.
Supervisor from District One,
to fill the vacancy caused by
the death of Raymond Dorsey
of Anita, who died earlier in
April.

May 10,1962 25 years ago
Clair Gill has been named

the new secretary of the Anita
Utilities, replacing Deil Ray.
Mr. Gill began his duties last
week.

May 2,1957 30 years ago
There will be a Grand

Opening Saturday for
Elizabeth's Cafe on Anita
Main Street, with free Cokes,
Pepsi Cola, and Root Beer ser-
ved. The public is cordially in-
vited to come in and inspect
the newly redecorated cafe,
which will be operated by Mr.
and Mrs. Merle Gill and Mrs.
Harry Gill. The cafe, formerly
operated as Mclntire's Cafe,
has undergone remodeling and
redecorating during the past
three weeks. A new aluminum
front has been installed and an
aluminum awning will soon be
added. The interior has been
papered and repainted, and a
new sink installed in the kit-
chen.

May 3,1917 70 years ago
W.T. Biggs and Lake Bear,

who have been conducting the
White Pole Garage in this city
for the past two years, have

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

dissolved par tnership, Mr.
Biggs keeping the White Pole
Garage, and Mr. Bear with his
>rother, Johnnie Bear,

opening up the Anita Auto Co.
where they formerly were.

Following the play given by
;he high school glee club on
ast Friday evening, the cast,
[he orchestra, and the ushers
went to Carson's Cafe, where
the proprietor and his wife en-
tertained them at a delicious
:hree course banquet.
Following the feasting the
floor was cleared and the com-
pany indulged in a social dance
until the electric lights went
off. Everyone present are en-
thusiastic about the good time
they had. If anyone can furnish
an excellent banquet it is Mrs.
Carson.

The past week has been hard
on tourists and those who have
been taking even short trips in
their autos; all of them being
held up by the mud and many
leaving their cars and going on
by train.

May 2,1912 75 years ago
On Thursday, May 9, the

local baseball team will open
the season, the game to be with
the "All Nation Baseball
Club," a traveling baseball
team under the direction of
J.L. Wilkinson. Just what line-
up the Anita team will have
this year is hard to say as yet,
but chances are they will have a
strong one, for the Anita team
is noted for their good and
clean baseball playing. While
Sam Morgan and C.H. Mc-
Dermott have gone to Atlantic,
Geo. Morgan has returned to
Anita from Canada by the first
of June, Bayard Bangham will
be home from Ames, so the
team should be as strong as
ever. The opening game
promises to be a good one, and
the "All Nation Team" has the
name of being composed of
fast baseball players. The team
is composed as its name
signifies—a congress of
nations—including members in
its line-up as follows: Scotland,
America, Japan, Mexico,
Cuba, Turkey, Africa, Greece,
Creek Nation and China.
Remember the date—May
9th—and come out and help
the local boys start the season
right.

May 9,1907 80 years ago
The anti-spitting ordinance

is one of the most strictly ob-
served in the town of Anita, ol
any now on the ordinance
book; and other ordinances,
the dirty alleys, for instance,
can be enforced just as easily.

The work of assessing the
Incorporated Town of Anita has
been finished, and the books
turned over to the County
Auditor. Assessor Godfrey
Miller has kindly furnished this
paper with certain figures
which will be of interest to
Tribune readers, and especially
to those who assist in bearing
the burden of taxation:
No. of Polls under 45 years 122
No. of Polls over 45 years . 12C
No. of Male Dogs 20
No. of Female Dogs 6

(DHGRA1UIA110IISGRAK
YOU'VE EARNED THEM!

Paula Behrends
David A. Boldt
Shawna L. Burmeister
James C. Can
Gary A. Duff
JeffEversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J. Havens
Jill H. Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
Jill C. Jessen
Jim L Konz
Amber K.Leed
Pam M. iohoff
Karyl M.Lund

Wendi L. Lund
Karla K. Murphy
Andy W. Peterson
Angle S. Pierce
Keri L. Poeppe
Rana A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L. Smith
Teri J. Steele
Tracey L Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson
Rick E. Williamson
Burt A. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK
EOUtl HOUSING
LENDER

f+,h Jrp"..l« ,—..- M ->M 000

FDIC

Valuation of
Exemptions $16,500.00

Total Value Real
Estate 300,840.00

Assessable Valuation 75,210.00
Value of Horses 7,040.00
Value of Stallions 260.00
Value of Heifers 84.00
!0 Cows, value 1,620.00
Value of Swine 76.00
37 Vehicles, value 1,360.00
Value of

Merchandise 78,072.00
Value of Watches 776.00
Value of Musical

Instruments 5,272.00
Monies and Credits 147,012.00
Other Taxable

Property 3,240.00
Total Personal

Property 244,976.00
Assessable Personal

Property ........61,244.00
Total Value All

Property 545,316.00
Assessable Valuation of

all Property 136,454.00
Total Revenue 7,914.00

Assessor Miller's books
were turned over the Auditor
without a single error.

May 19,1887 100 years ago
Anita can turn out more

handsome school girls than any
other town of its size in the
state.

S. Moore sold four wagons,
and received orders for two
buggies last week. The Anita
wagon and carriage factory is
one of the institutions of which
we should be proud.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

May 10-May 16
May 10 - Gene Brocker,

Charlotte Miller, Mrs. Guy
Hayter, Orin Burns, Sam
Metheny, Julie Peterson

May 11 - Gertrude Browns-
berger, Timothy Moore, Mary
Boedeker, Charles Robinson,
Beata Nieman

May 12 - Bob Boedeker,

Dcbra Gengl, Lee Duff, Gor-
don Miller, Roger Anderson,
Carolyn Grubbs, Helen Lanier

May 13 - Cleo Thulin,
Steven Harris, Harold
Wahlert, Michael Kluever,
Howard Johnson, Evangeline
Kuester, Steven Westfall,
Doug Armentrout

May 14 - Brad Chad wick,
Carol Hobbs Hanson, Mrs.
Lloyd Zanders, Keri Harris,
Marilyn Vernon, Marne Harris

May 15 - Leland Johnson,
Rick Neighbors, Mrs. Van Un-
derwood, Roger Paulsen, Mrs.
Merlin Westfall, Dwight Duen-
sing, Donna Jensen

May 16 - Steven Christensen,
Scott Westphalen, Linda Fehl,
Ray Laartz, Dale Reinier.

Phillips Recognized
As Outstanding
Student At Westmar

Dr. Keith Schlender, a 1961
Westmar College graduate who
teaches at the Medical College
of Ohio, predicted the future
for the 1987 graduates of his
alma mater as speaker at
Senior Recognition Day. Also
at the event, awards were
presented and division leaders
were recognized.

"My prediction is really very
simple," Schlender explained
during his address to the
graduating students. "What I
predict for you is change."

Citing changes in his life, in-
cluding problems in the White
House, from Kennedy's death
to Nixon's Watergate, advan-
cements and disasters in the
U.S. space program, and in-
novations in his field of
biochemistry and molecular
biology, Schlender went on to
predict specifics for the Class
of'87.

"A vaccine for the dreaded
disease AIDS will come, but
not before it has taken many
lives and impacted a tremen-
dous economic toll," he said.

"The techniques of recom-

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon
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Audubon County
Livestock Exchange
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Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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jinant DNA will have advan-
ced to where it will be possible
to.,..create both animals and
plants at will with different
characteristics," he said.

Schlender preceded an
award ceremony honoring
students for their academic and
community achievements. He
ended his address stressing the
optimism the future holds.

"This (time of graduation)
should be a period of ex-
citement and optimism in our
ability to insure a better life for
all, "he said.

Members of the Alpha Chi
honor society noted at Senior
Recognition Day from Anita
was: Teresa Phillips.

Teresa Phillips of Anita is a
junior and received a
D i v i s i o n a l O u t s t a n d i n g
Student in Communicative Ar-
ts Division and is a member of
the Alpha Chi Honor Society
noted at Senior Recognition
Day.

•Teresa Phillips of Anita was
one of seven Westmar College
seniors to earn a silver bowl as
a divisional leader during
Senior Recognition Day at the
college.

Phillips received her silver
bowl as the leader in the Com-
municative Arts Division. She
has double majors - Com-
municative Arts: English and
Communicative Arts: Speech
and Dramatic Arts.

During her years at West-
mar, Phillips has earned a
position on the Dean's Honor
Roll five times. She has been in
the fall and spring plays of her
freshman and sophomore years
and in the fall play during her
junior year. She is currently
editor of Westmar Review, a
collection of student works,
and served last year as assistant
editor for Westmar Review.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Phillips has also been a repor-
ter for The Gleam, the student
newspaper.

The Anita woman helped
other students as an English
tutor in the writing lab.

She has served as secretary
and treasurer of student senate
and served on finance and ad-
ministration committee and
judicial board for the
Associated Students of West-
mar College.

Phillips has assisted with
freshman orientation, and is a
member of Cornerstone, a
religious group on campus.

She participated in volleyball
and basketball intramurals.

Phillips earned a Trustee
Scholarship and a Forensic
Grant at Westmar.

She is the daughter of Jim
and Donna Phillips of Anita.

The Silver Bowl award is the
highest divisional honor

Westmar awards.
Westmar College is a college

of liberal arts and sciences or
the United Methodist Church
whose heritage is to learn from
experience, reason and
tradition without compromise
of intellectual integrity or free
inquiry.

TEACHER WITH PULL '
Mary Clare Hanrahan, a

Goose Lake kindergarten
teacher, is well known for her
sideline of helping the tooth
fairy obtain its pearls. She has
been pulling baby teeth for the
elementary students for most
of her 25 years of teaching. She
averages about 115 per year.
After pulling the tooth, she
cleans it and puts it in a small
container, which she numbers
and addresses, "To the Tooth
Fairy," signed "Dr.,
Hanrahan. "--Observer, DeWitt.':

Communications

Does
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed JUSOTcases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
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Anita, Iowa
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Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Or. McAlpIn

Optom*trl»t
Ph. coffect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage
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Mad/cara Pitfents

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
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Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Or. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off,
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ,Tues., Thurs.. Fri,

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 -12

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

•y Vour

Greeting Cards
at th»

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7*2-4188 Anita, low*
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Congratulations 1987 Graduates

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Paula Behrends

Tune-Up Inn
Wlota, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Keri L. Poeppe

Redwood Stoakhouse
Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

David A. Boldt

Dr. R.F. Coatney
D.O., P.C.

Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Rana A. Scarlett

Anita Realty
And

Daniels Tax Service
Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
Of You

Seniors

*

Shawna L. Burmeister

Howard, Rutherford
and Mailander

Law Offices Anita, IA

Congratulations
Class of '87

*

James C. Carr

Duff's Auto Parts
Anita, Iowa

The Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Gary A. Duff

Buff
Body Shop

Anita, Iowa

We Wish
You Well,

Class of '87

*

Amber K. Leed

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Dement Realty

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Kimberly R. Goettsche

Brocker, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

RobertC. Goodman

Anita American
Legion Post 210

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Melissa J. Harmsen

Rusty Razor
And Tanning Salon

We Wish
You Well,

Class of '87

*
Gloria J. Havens

Wiota Elevator
Wlota, Iowa

The Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Jill H. Jackson

Barnes
Pharmacy

Anita, Iowa

We Wish
You Well,

Class of '87

*

"A
Donna F. Jensen

Lllas'
Anita Cafe

Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*
Ji'lC.Jessen

Casey's
General Store

Anita, IA
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Congratulations 1987 Graduates

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

Jim L Konz

Congratulations
Class of '87

*

Wendi L. Lund

Kinzie Service
Conoco

Anita, Iowa

Lund's Welding
And Repair
Arlyn & Marge

The Best
To You

Class of'87

*

Amber K. Leed

Anderson-Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim A Donna Phillips

•
We're Proud

Of You
Seniors

*

Karla K. Murphy

Boger Scott

Anita, Iowa

We Wish
You Well,

Class of '87

*

Pam M. Lohoff

Anita Feed
Service

Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

We're Proud
Of You
Seniors

*

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*
Angie S. Pierce

Hole In
The Wall

C&H Oil
Sinclair

Anita, Iowa

We're Proud
Of You
Seniors

*

Keri L. Poeppe

Mardell's
Beauty Boutique

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

O.W. Shaffer
&Son
Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Rana A. Scarlett

North Side
Bepair

Merritt Spry Anita, Iowa

Tracey L. Suplee

Anita
Lumber Company

Anita, Iowa

i**t .*.' *••

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*Timothy A. Shinkle

Anita Farm
Equipment, Inc.

The Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Anita, Iowa

Randy R. Tawzer

Berry Sweet Drive-in,
Laundry Room &
Anita Car Wash

Congratulations
Class of '87

*
Brian L. Smith

Bucko's
Anita Tavern

We're Proud
Of You
Seniors

*
Jill C. Jessen

Jessen
Trucking
Anita, Iowa
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Congratulations

We Salute
You-

Class off '87

*

Karla J. Wedemeyer

Julia's
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

We Wish
You Welt

Class of '87

*

Rusty R. Zellmer

Anita
Engraving Service

Larry Phillips Anita, Iowa

The Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Lynn Williamson

N&H
Construction

Kenneth Harrison & Richard We/sen
:-"*"''; Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Paula Behrends

CrestwoorJ Hills
Golf Course

We're Proud
Of You

Seniors

*

Rick E. Williamson

Massena
Telephone Company

Gary Jackson, Mgr. Massena, Iowa

The Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Shawna L. Burmeister

IRON \ 7S /SPECIALTIES

P.O. Box 53 - Atlantic, Iowa 50022
Mark O'Brien John O'Brien
712-243-4881 712-243-6738

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Burt A. Wilson

VIcW's Cut & Curl
and

Murphy Construction
Anita, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Wylie J. Wahlert

Hagen
Farm Service

Anita, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Jill C. Jessen

Anita
Municipal Utilities

Anita, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

TeriJ.Steele

Steele's Eggs
• • ~ . ' " j.

Roger* Jo

We Wish
You Well,

Class of '87

*

Amber Leed

Poor Boys
Bait & Tackle

Ph. 762-3222 Anita, Iowa

Congratulations Grads
Paula Behrends
David A. Boldt
Shawna L. Burmeister
James C. Carr
Gary A. Duff
Jeff Eversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J. Havens
Jill H. Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
Jill C. Jessen
Jim L. Konz
Amber K. Leed
Pam M. Lohoff
Karyl M. Lund

Wend) L. Lund
Karl* K. Murphy
Andy W. Petersen
Angles. Pierce
Keri L. Poeppe
Ran* A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L Smith
Teri J. Steele
Tracey L. Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson
Rick E. Williamson
Burt A. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

Vais
Auction House

Bernard & Becky Vais Anita, Iowa

Our Best To You
Class of 1987

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

BIH Harris, Mgr. A nlta, Iowa
(Thl« ad not paid for by WM« Iowa Telephone Co. cu««om«r«)

- — — ———.̂ •.̂ •̂ •.̂ ••̂ •̂ •̂ •̂ •î ^Bas^eiMBlMiMB^aeaBfc^̂ d

Happy Days toVbu

Paula Behrends
David A. Boidt
Shawna L. Burmeister
James C. Carr
Gary A. Duff
JeffEversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J. Havens
JillH. Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
J/// C. Jessen
Jim L. Konz
Amber K.Leed
Pam M. Lohoff
Karyl M.Lund

COOP

Wendi L.Lund
Karla K. Murphy
Andy W. Peterson
Angle S. Pierce
Keri L Poeppe
Rana A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L. Smith
TeriJ.Steele
Tracey L. Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson '
Rick E. Williamson
Butt A. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

Farmers
Coop Elevator

An/to, IowaPh. 762-3217

GRADS-CONGRffTUIJmOKS
on a job well

Paula Behrends
DavidA.Boldt
Shawna L. Burmeister
James C. Carr
Gary A. Duff
JeffEversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J, Havens
Jill H.Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
Jill C. Jessen
Jim L. Konz
Amber K. Leed
Pam M. Lohoff
Karyl M.Lund

Wendi L.Lund
Karla K. Murphy
Andy W. Petersen
Angle S. Pierce
Keri L. Poeppe
Rana A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L. Smith
TeriJ.Steele
Tracey L. Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson
Rick E. Williamson
Bun A. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

Anita Printing
Ed & Linda Heaton Anita, Iowa

Karyl Lund Robert Goodman

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Tim Shinkle

Colonial Manor
Anita, Iowa



Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met on April 30th at Bet-
ty Skaug's home. Ten members
and two guests, Mrs. Vern
(Meredith) Blazek and Mrs.

Arlo (Lucille) Boysen, were
present.

President Betty Skaug
opened the meeting with a
poem, "The Life We Live."

Roll call was a plant ex-
change with each member
bringing a plant or plants.

Congratulations
Class 011987

HuHbiger's Medicine & Gifts
And Shows To Go

The program was conducted
by Ruth Bailey and Athelea
Heath. Winners of the various
contests were: Lela Dorsey,
Nellie Thomson, Athelea
Heath. Bird Bingo was played
also and each one received a
prize. Ruth Bailey gave a
reading.

Birthday gifts were received
by Lela Dorsey and Betty
Skaug.

The Club voted to give $10
towards the parks. The door
prize went to Athelea Heath.
At the close of the meeting the

president gave a short reading.
The hostess served a

delicious lunch with the lucky
napkin prize going to Ruth
Bailey.

The hostess will be Lela Dor-
sey on May 28th.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dr. Barbara Licklider
Receives The Jordan L
Larson Award

Iowa State University's
College of Education, Depar-
tment of Professional Studies,

12 education in Iowa. In 1981,
she was one of ten panel mem-
bers from across the nation to "•"""•"̂ —^——•™
serve on the United States Heaton, Nichole Havens, and
House of Representatives' Erica Aggeh in piano solo and
Subcommit tee e x a m i n i n g Kelli Beer in vocal solo,
youth employment and Mrs. Aupperle announced

Thursday, May 7,1987

Alfred Christensen, Robert
Blomquist and Rick Lebeck of
Audubon; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Fackler, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

Educational Administration education programs. She is a the beginning of a memory Lett, Karla and Barbara
Section has selected Dr. Bar- member of the Southwest Iowa contest. Students will be awar- Bruner, Mr. and Mrs. Newton
bara Davis Licklider as Principals'Academy Planning ded points for all the pieces Taylor of Des Moines; Mr. and
recipient of the 6th annual Board, the Iowa State Univer- they memorize in May and will Mrs. Richard Jenkins *of
Jordan L. Larson Award for sity College of Education Ad- be given prizes at the end of the Woodward, Mrs. Harrtett
excellence in education ad- visory Committee, an assesor scnool year. Also, summer Tierney and Adrian of Omaha,
ministraiton. for the Iowa Principals' lessons will

The award commemorates Assessment Center, as well as students
be available and

are encouraged to

WMJ ̂ HW Îjlir BBR 9HV) ^̂ IPBwR ^Qfffr 8Pp *MR ̂ ^BP^^

Class off 1987
Paula Be/irends
DavtdA.Boldt
Shawna L Burmeister
James C. Carr
Gary A. Duff
JeffEversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J. Havens
Jill H. Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
Jill C. Jessen
Jim L. Konz
Amber K. Leed
Pam M. Lohoff
Kary/M.Lund

Wendi L.Lund
Karla K. Murphy
Andy W. Peterson
Angle S. Pierce
Keri L. Poeppe
Rana A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L. Smith
Teri J. Steele
Tracy L. Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson
Rick E. Williamson
BurtA. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

Anita
Vet. Clinic

Dr. Gerald Wessels Anita, Iowa

Dr. Jordan L. Larson, an in- serving on committees and take at least a six week period
novative leader in American boards for other state of lessons for special work on

organizations. Dr. Licklider is solos.
a frequent presenter at

education. Dr. Larson served
in Iowa from 1922-46 as

You've Earned Our Best
Paula Behrends
David A. Boldt
Shawna L. Burmeister
James C. Carr
Gary A. Duff
JeffEversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J. Havens
Jill H. Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
Jill C. Jessen
Jim L. Konz
Amber K. Leed
Pam M. Lohoff
Kary/M. Lund

Wendi L. Lund
Karla K. Murphy
Andy W. Peterson
Angle S. Pierce
Keri L. Poeppe
Rana A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L. Smith
Teri J. Steele
Tracey L. Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson
Rick E.Williamson
BurtA. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

Chadwick
Feed & Trucking

Anita, Iowa

Congratulations
Glass of 1987

Wiota Food
and Fuel

Congratulations
Class of 1987

Wiota Steakhouse
and Lounge

Congratulations
Class of 1987

Lynn Dorsey
Auctioneering Service

Anita, Iowa
mmi^mm

Best Wishes
Class of 1987

Hoskins Construction
Anita, Iowa

Superintendent of Schools in workshops and professional
L i t t l e p o r t , G a r n a v i l l o , meetings speaking on topics
Dunkerton, Grundy Center, such as school climate and in-
Ames, and Dubuque. In 1954 structional leadership,
he was elected president of the
American Association of
School Administrators, and in

Karla Wedemeyer
Receives Iowa
Fed. Scholarship

1974, received that

Music Students
Present ffec/ta/

Piano and vocal students of
organization's Outstanding Mrs. Neil Aupperle presented a
Achievement Award. Dr. Lar- Spring Recitai on Sunday, May

f i r s t - ~ . _ .son organized and was
director of Hawkeye Boys'
State.

Among those attending the
awards ceremony were the wife
and son of the late Jordan L.
Larson, Mrs. Mildred Larson
and Dr. Jordan L. Larson, Jr.,
Professor of Mechanical
Engineering at Iowa State; Dr.
Virgil Largomarcino, Dean of
the College of Education; Dr.
William Lepley, Superinten-
dent of the Council Bluffs
Community Schools; Mr. Dick
Christie, Executive Director of njfer Akers.

3, at the Anita High School
Music Room at 2:30 before a
large crowd of family and
friends.

Those performing piano
solos were Emily Wedemeyer,
Natalie Hansen, Susie Hansen,
Sara Bailey, Adam Akers,
Kodi Meyer, Erin Turner,
Stefanie Havens, Jamie Mar-
nin, Erica Aggen, Nicole
Havens, Jeanna Brownlee,
Michelle DeWitt, Bryan Zim-
merman, Jennifer Nichols,
Stephanie Wessels, and Jen-

Employee Relations of the
Council Bluffs Schools; Dr.
Licklider's husband, Les; all
professors of the Educational
Administration Section; and
executives from the state
superintendents' and prin-
cipals' associations.

The Jordan L. Larson
Award has four selection
criteria: graduate grade point
average, potential for a career
in education administration,
demonstrated education?,!
leadership, and airong com-
mitment to the education
profession.

Dr. Licklider received her
Ph.D. in Educational Ad-
ministration from Iowa State
University in May of 1986, and
graduated with a cumulative
grade point average of 3.94.
While teaching junior and
senior high school science in

Piano Duets were played by
Jennifer Akers and Mrs. Aup-
perle, Sara Bailey and Mrs.
Aupperle, Stefanie and Linda
Havens, Nicole and Linda
Havens, and Michelle and
Carolyn DeWitt.

Performing Vocal Solos were
Jennifer Akers and Stephanie
Wessels. Vocal Duets were by
Sherrey Suplee and Stephanie
Wessels and by Jennifer Akers
and Sherrey Suplee. Accom-
panists were Mrs. Aupperle,
Jennifer Akers and Alan
McAfee.

Nebr.; Mrs. Lois Lemke ,
Guthrie Center; Mr. and Mrs.
Leon Hall, Casey; Mr. and
Mrs. John Bruner of Atlantic
and others from Wiota,
Massena and Adair. -;

Smith's Observe
Golden Anniversary ':

Ross and Marie Smith ob-
served their 50th Wedding An-
niversary on April 24, with: a
family dinner at the Redwooti.
Present to help them celebrate
were their children, Karen and
husband Wilbur Berger ;bf
Anita; Bob and wife Glenda pf
Upland, California; and Guy
and wife Judy of Wiota; and
their grandchildren, Virginia
Keller of Knoxville, Tennessee,
Ellen, Carol and Ingrid Smith
of California, Shane Smith aid
friend, Dianna Nelson of
Wiota, Shad Smith of Airfcs
and Shannon and Shala Smtyh
of Wiota. i

^ ,'f i i
,..-••>*.< V> ','-. - •

The Iowa Federation of
Women's Clubs is proud to
announce that Karla
Wedemeyer, a member of the
1987 graduating class of the.
Anita High School, has been
selected to receive the Helen
Watsek Memorial Scholarship
in the amount of $375.

Karla, daughter of Larry
and Arlene Wedemeyer, RR2,
Anita, was sponsored by the
Anita Women's Federated
Club. She is planning on atten-

Following the program the ding the University of Iowa
students who played from
memory were given gift cer-
tificates. Attendance awards
were given as follows: First -
Adam Akers and Kodi Meyer;
Second - Stephanie Havens
and Erin Turner; Third - Sara
Heaton; Fifth - Jennifer Akers,

andFort Dodge and directing the Jeanna Brownlee,
Webster County Youth Con- Stephanie Wessels.
servation Corps, she received Sara Bail and Jamie Mar.
the Outstanding Junior High nm ived their first t „
Science Teacher of the Year
Award from the Iowa
Academy of Science. Dr.
Licklider has served as the 7-12

Congratulations
Class off 1987

Anita Meat Processing Service
Anita, Iowa

for excellent lessons.
Qualifying for their second
trophy were Sara Heaton, Erin

. . .- . . A .. „ Turner, Brandae Kragelund,
principal of the Anita Com- and Michel,e DeWitt.
murnty Schools and is curren- ^ j , f her fif.
tly principal •£/.-. Wpodtow ,>th ^^$£ £^1 kssons
Wilson Junior High School in was Stephanie Wessels.
Council Bluffs, Iowa. She is
currently a member of the
Iowa Department of
Education's advisory panel
examining the structure of K-

and will be majoring in Speech
Pathology and Audiology.

The scholarship will be
presented to Karla during the
commencement ceremonies
May 17.

Attend Nichols
Funeral

Out of town visitors for the
funeral of Ralph D. Nichols
were:

Anita Hot j
Lunch Menus ;

Mon., May 11 - Fish sanjd-
wich on school-made bun/tar-
tar sauce, tator tots, green
beans with bacon bits, cookie,
fresh apple or orange, milk J

Tues., May 12 - Ravioli
Casserole, grilled cheese sand-
wich, lettuce salad, sliced
pears, milk ']

Wed., May 13 - Pizza, whgle
kernel corn, pink applesauce,
peanut butter/bread & butler
sandwich, milk «

Thurs., May 14 - Goulash,
p o r c u p i n e s , w h i p p e d
potatoes/butter, buttered
peas, pineapple tidbits, hot
rolls, butter & honey, rnilk *

Fri., May 15 - Ham salad
sandwiches, hash browns !or
French fries, f rui t cup,
brownie, milk ~4

Cass County Committee
On Aging To Meet

The regular monthly meeting
of the Cass County Committee

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Nichols on Aging will be held Tuesday,
of Glendale, Arizona; Tammy May 19, 1987 at 1:00 p.m. in
Nichols of Peoria, Ariz.; Terry
Nichols of Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Royce Nichols and family
of HamUn; Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dall Lebeck' of Manilla; David

Those who had accumulated
15 points for participating in
the Iowa Federation of Music

were Sara

Robson of Ames; Mr. and
Mrs. Brian Wittrock of
Carroll; Rodney, Connie
Nichols, Yvette Bequette of

Whitney Manor in Atlantic.
All Cass County Senior

Citizens are invited and eij-
couraged to attend. -,•

Rural Concern !
Hotline "

1-800-447-1985"

Congratulations
Class of 1987
The Place

Anita, lowi

Class off 1987

Paula Behrends
DavidA.Boldt
Shawna L Burmeister
James C. Carr
Gary A. Duff
Jeff Eversole
Kimberly R. Goettsche
Robert C. Goodman
Melissa J. Harmsen
Gloria J. Havens
Jill H. Jackson
Donna F. Jensen
Jill C. Jessen
Jim L Konz
Amber K. Leed
Pam M. Lohoff
Kary/ M.Lund

Wendi L. Lund
Karla K. Murphy
Andy W. Peterson
Angle S. Pierce
Keri L. Poeppe
Rana A. Scarlett
Timothy A. Shinkle
Brian L. Smith
Teri J. Steele
Tracey L. Suplee
Randy R. Tawzer
Wylie J. Wahlert
Karla J. Wedemeyer
Lynn Williamson
Rick E. Williamson
BurtA. Wilson
Rusty R. Zellmer

Anita Tribune
Company, Inc.

Newspaper Publishers - Office Supplies

Congratulations
Class of 1987

The Filling Station Cafe
Anita, Iowa

Congratulations
Class of 1987

Mullen
Funeral Home

Anita, Iowa

q, q,

All eyes
are on you
in the classif-eye-ds!

75.3% oflowans turn
to the newspaper first for

classified advertising.

For only $125 you can
place a 25 word ad in the Iowa
Newspaper Classified Network.

Use INCN and reach over
2.7 million pairs!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Cwf cosfs with "NO
FRILLS, NO FUN'Ml

- As high school seniors with only 6 days left, summer vacation
"just around the corner, and the challenge and excitement of
College to look forward to, it seems our lives should be enviable
^pnes. Just good, carefree, sunny summer days ahead and nothing
.to worry about - nothing, that is, except a $500 debt we've each
accumulated during our fourth year of high school. "What?!"
you exclaim. "There can't be that much extra expense in one's
senior year." "Well there doesn't have to be," I explain "Sim-
ply follow my 'NO FRILLS, NO FUN SAVINGS PLAN,' and
expenses will be cut 100%. And yes, folks that's guaranteed."

First of all, don't plan on getting senior pictures taken; not
even one. One must take into consideration the sitting fee, new
clothes, manicure, haircut, the finished pictures, and frames.
This all adds up to a large sum - never less than $200. Just think
of the money saved already - and no senior pictures to sign!

Second, don't buy a senior sweatshirt. Just because they are
very nice, durable, comfortable sweatshirts that every other
senior has, doesn't mean you have to have one. Be a non-
conformist! Cast a vote for individuality - and save $30 by not
purchasing either senior sweatshirt.

The third phase of the savings plan deals with prom. If one has
a dress or suit from last year, fine. If one doesn't have a dress,
suit, or tux - forget it. That's another $80 - $150 that he/she
doesn't have to spend on clothes. There is also the cost of dinner,
flowers, and a bottle of Vivarin to keep awake the whole night.

After prom is over, plans for graduation take precedence in
most seniors' minds. But not those following the "NO FRILLS,
NO FUN PLAN". There will be no cost of announcements,
name cards, caps and tassels or memory books to burden the
graudate. And, of course, a reception is out of the question. Oh
well, it will be fun visiting the receptions of those seniors who did
riot follow the savings plan. One can look at his classmates'
senior pictures, prom pictures, yearbooks and other decor with
complete distaste. Instead of being envious, he will pride himself
on his budgeting skills and willpower which kept him from spen-
ding money on silly, meaningless material objects.

For those who aren't partial to the savings plan, there are other
alternatives. Hold a fundraiser! (Pancake suppers work well!)
Get a job delivering papers! Or start searching for a longlost,
disgustingly wealthy, generous relative. Start now instead of
waiting until the week before graduation, like me....

What's happening at AHS?
May 7...Rolling Hills Conference Track Meet at Elk Horn
May 8...Jr. High Track Invitational at Anita
May 8...Tennis - Stuart-Menlo - Here, 4:00 p.m.
May 8...Golf - Stuart-Menlo, Adair-Casey - Here, 4 p.m.
May 9...St. Jude Bike-A-Thon - High School Track, 9 a.m.
May 10...Senior Breakfast-Commons, 7:30a.m.
May 11...Jr. High Speech Night - High School, 7 p.m.
May ll...Golf-Corning-There, 4:00p.m.
May 12...Jr. High Spring Music Concert - High School, 7:30
May 12...Girls District Track at Greenfield
May 12...Tennis - Corning - There, 4:00 p.m.
May 13...Baccalaureate - Bandshell Park, 7:00 p.m.
May 14...Jr. High Conference Track Meet at Exira
May 15...Boys Sectional Golf at Villisca
May 15-16. Boys District Tennis at Atlantic
May 16...Boys District Track at Urbandale

Band, Chorus compete
at state level

The Anita High School
Concert Band and the Chorus
competed in the large group
music contest held at Logan-
Magnolia High School last
Saturday. Each group received
a II rating for its performance.

The Chorus received a I, a
II, and a III rating from three
judges. Each of the judges
commented on the choice of
selections, noting that they
used "excellent literature."
The judge who gave the group
a I rating commented that the
group could compete against
larger schools.

The Chorus sang "O Come
Let Us Sing Unto the Lord,"

"How Many Seasons," and
"Praise the Lord."

Director Karen McFadden
said, "We had some mature
voices which were scheduled
out. That could have made a
difference, but we basically did
our best. One judge said that
we had the finest alto section
he had heard."

The Concert Band played
"Devonshire" and "Charter
Oak". Each of their three
judges gave them a II rating.

"I was pleased," said Direc-
tor Bob Tipton. "I think we
could have done a little better
if we had listened to intonation
problems."

Spartanettes

Suplee, McAfee honored
at spring concert

Tracey Suplee and Alan
McAfee were honored at the
final music concert of the year
he|din. the high school gym
April 28. "'""'

Bob Tipton, band director,
presented the John Phillip
Sousa Award to Suplee as the
outstanding instrumental
student in the senior class. The
Ross Berger Memorial Band
Award went to sophomore
McAfee as the most improved
instrumentalist in the depar-
tment.

Karen McFadden, vocal
director, presented the
National Choral Award to
Suplee for outstanding con-
tributions in the vocal depar-

tment. The recipient of this
award is chosen by members of
the high school chorus.

The spring concert included
five performances: jazz band,
concert band, chorus, along
with a vocal solo by Cliff Carr
and a French horn solo by
Tracey Suplee.

"I think the band has a great
bunch of kids with lots of
talent," said Tipton. "Also, I
really appreciated the gift."

Awards were presented by
the two directors to music
students in grades 9 through
12.

Seniors involved in the
Music Department received
certificates recording their

Tennis teams hit hard with
strong individual
performances

years of participation. Band
members include Paula
Behrends, Angie Pierce, Am-
ber Leed, Rusty Zellmer, Burt
Wilson, Brian Smith; and
Rana Scarlett. Those in chorus
are Wendi Lund, Missy Har-
msen, Shawna Burmeister, Jeff
Eversole, Robert Goodman,
Kim Goettsche, and Gloria
Havens. Seniors involved in
both band and chorus include
Wylie Wahlert, Karla Murphy,
Teri Steele, Gary Duff, Jim
Konz, Jill Jackson, Tracey
Suplee, Keri Pdeppe, and
Karyl Lund.

Chorus director McFadden
added, "Thank you to the
chorus members for the lovely
gift."

The Anita girls track team
took part in the Lady Dane
Relays at Elk Horn April 24.
The girls had a total of 25 Vz
points, the most scored this
season.

The shuttle hurdle relay,
placed fifth with a time''of
1:24.5. Colleen Rathman.-'Pam
Lohoff, Jenny Boldt, and 'J$j
Jessen ran this event. . .

The distance medjey team
(Karla Wedemeyer, Amber
Leed, Donna Jensen, Deidra
Christensen) received fifth with
a time of 5:28.99.

The sprint medley team
Wedmeyer, Leed, Kim Goet-
tsche, Holly Nelsen) placed
fourth with a time of 2:12.01.

Colleen Rathman tied for
fourth in the high jump, and
Holly Nelsen placed fifth in the

.400m dash (1:11.37).
Jill Jessen qualified for the

finals in the 100 m hurdles and
placed third (17.52).

The tennis team has been
playing catchup, making up a
number of postponed matches.

The boys team traveled to
Stuart-Menlo April 23 for their
first outing of the season. Dave
Boldt posted the only win of
the evening, as he beat Tom
Hartman, 8-4.

Dan Parker and Brad
Crpzier each lost matches, 1-6.
Eric Christensen and Matt
Russell also lost matches by 1-6
scores.

In doubles matches, Parker
and Crozier lost 3-6 to Waddell
and Powell. Christensen and
Russell were beaten by Sand
and Tyne, 2-4.

***
The first dual meet of the

year was at Denison April 27.
Both the girls and boys were
defeated by tough com-
petition.

Wendi Lund lost to Susan
Gerloch, 1-10. Missy Harmsen
lost to Valerie Segehart, 0-10;
Karla Murphy and Sondra
Rathman each lost 3-10 mat-
ches. Lisa Wilson and Irene
Blazek lost by 0-10 scores.

Lund and Harmsen lost to
Segehart and Bobzier, 3-10, in
doubles action. Murphy and
Rathman lost, 2-10, and
Wilson and Blazek lost, 1-10.

Dave Boldt defeated Jeff
Bistline, 10-8. Dan Parker lost
to Keith Reincke, 2-10, and
Brad Crozier lost to John
Bacon, 2-10. The other three
matchupspostedO-10 defeats

by Eric Christensen, Matt
Russell, and Cliff Carr.

Parker and Crozier lost 6-10
in doubles action. Boldt and
Russell defeated Bill Wright
and Bacon, 10-6. Christensen
and Carr lost 2-10.

***
The first home tennis meet

was held with Corning April
28. Only singles games were
played.

Dan Parker beat Mike Get-
ter, 6-4, and Brad Crozier
defeated Rick Goodwin, 7-5.
Eric Christensen lost, 1-6, and
Matt Russell lost, 6-7, with the
tie-breaking score 2-7.

Wendi Lund lost to Tricia
Seat on, 1-6, and Missy Har-
msen lost to Charity Lyles, 2-6.
Karla Murphy defeated Barb
Quinn, 6-4, and Sondra Rath-
man beat Lynn Fuller, 6-1.
Lisa Wilson and Irene Blazek
lost by 4-6 scores. Lana
Wedemeyer and Amy Hassler
lost by 2-6 and 1 -6 scores.

*•*
The boys traveled to Atlantic

April 27. Dave Boldt posted
the only singles win, and Boldt
and Russell won in doubles
play.

***
Both the girls and boys

teams traveled to Audubon
April 30. Dave Boldt posted
the only win in boys singles
play, and Wendi Lund, Sondra
Rathman, Karla Murphy, and
Lisa Wilson all posted wins for
the girls.

Golfers post wins
in recent meets

The boys and girls golf
teams both scored well as they
captured top honors at the
quadrangular meet held at
5x80 April 27.

The Spartans captured first
place with a score of 180,
followed by Greenfield, 185;
Adair-Casey, 194; and Stuart-
Menlo, 210.

Jeremy Larsen took runner-
up honors with a 43. Roger
Karns had a 44; Chris Reed,
46; Andy Petersen, 47; Shane
Harrison, 52.

The Spartanettes also shot
well as Paula Behrends won
medalist honors with a 51. Jill
Jackson scored a 58.

**•
Both the boys and girls

teams downed Panora-Linden
in a meet held last Friday at the

Crestwood Hills course.
The Anita boys defeated P-L

181-187 with Andy Petersen
taking medalist honors with a
40. Roger Karns shot a 45;
Chris Reed, 47; and Jeremy
Larsen, 49.

The Spartan JV won 226-
238. Shane Harrison carded a
52; Rusty Zellmer, 56; Todd
Russell, 59; Corey Matthies,
59.

The Anita girls triumphed
over the P-L girls 232-247.
Paula Behrends had medalist
honors with a 54. Jill Jackson
scored a 60, and Janice Alff,
58.

Coach Bob Jackson noted
that practice has paid off for
the team members and that he
hopes to see the golf teams
score well in meets to come.

AHS looks to sharing
programs w/ffi Atlantic, CAM

In recent weeks Anita and its
surrounding communities have
found themselves rocked by
the controversy involving
s h a r i n g ex t r a - cu r r i cu l a r
programs. That controversy
went a step further last week
when the Anita, Cumberland &
Massena, and Atlantic school
boards tentatively reached
agreements towards sharing
sports programs and ad-
ministrators.

The Anita School Board, ac-
cording to Superintendent Ar-
vid Goettsche, has agreed to a
proposal to share softball and
baseball with Cumberland &
Massena for the next two
summers, as well as wrestling
for the 1987-88 school year.
They are also looking at the
possibility of sharing the track
and golf programs between the
two schools, contrary to what
had previously been announ-
ced. The volleyball and tennis
teams would be meeting with

Atlantic for practices next year
if all of the details of the
agreement can be worked out
by the May 11, 1987, deadline
set up by the Iowa High School
Boys Athletic Union.

Goettsche cited two main
reasons for sharing programs.
He noted that Anita simply
doesn't have the numbers to
fill out the teams like it did in
the past. Over a 10-year period
enrollment dropped ap-
proximately 200 students,
while AHS continued to offer
the same number of programs
despite the declining amount of
participants. Second, Goet-
tsche pointed out that despite
having advertised several times
in the DCS Moines Register,
thus far they had not received
any applications for a
volleyball coaching position.
There also are no coaches
available for softball and
baseball this summer.

Goettsche feels that while

there are a few disadvantages
to sharing these programs, the
advantages in the long run
would outweigh the
drawbacks. He realizes that
transportation and possibly in-
timidation of students through
working with a larger school
like Atlantic could be potential
problems. But Goettsche is op-
timistic in his attitude about
how it would work out and
quickly cites the advantages of
the agreements. He stated that
through these programs
students would be able to par-
ticipate with other kids on their
own level instead of having
freshmen trying to compete
against upperclassmen. The
agreements also enable the
school to offer students a
chance to participate in a
program instead of being for-
ced to drop it, as well as
establishing "better relation-
ships with its neighbors."

In looking at the possibilities

of sharing programs with othei
schools, Goettsche stated tha
he and members of the loca
school board met with all the
surrounding school districts
including Adair-Casey, Cum
berland & Massena, Exira, am
Atlantic. He said that he fount.
the other school boards open
and receptive in discussinj
agreements that would benefit
both schools.

If accepted and signed by at
three school boards, the
agreement to share activities
would be effective for one
year. At the time of its ter
mination, the schools would be
free to negotiate agreements
with other districts.

"We really just want what's
best for the kids and the com
munity," stated Goettsche
"Change is never easy, but we
are trying to be progressive in
our thinking. We owe it to our-
selves to explore every
possibility."

Students voice mixed opinions of snoring
The news of the probability

that many sports at AHS will
be shared with other schools
was met with mixed response
from the student body.

The overall opinion from
those affected by the possible
change was summed up by
Lana Wedemeyer, who com-
mented that she disliked the
idea of sharing, but can see the
advantages and realizes that it
is something that's going to
have to be done at some point.

Many other students,
however, see several
drawbacks to the proposal

Junior Beckie Nelsen feels the
time spent busing the softball
team to C&M for practice
would not only be an expense
for the school, but extremely
inconvenient for team mem-
bers. Senior Jill Jessen sees a
greater disadvantage resulting
from the merger: She feels that
she wouldn't have the oppor-
tunity to play if the teams were
combined.

The increased competition is
also a source of concern.for
many volleyball players. It has
been proposed that the Anita
team merge with Atlantic's

team. Laura Watson feels it
will be a disadvantage to play
against larger schools as well as
with people she doesn't know.
However, Jenny Boldt sees
meeting people and playing on
a larger team as an advantage.
The competition, both agree,
will be much tougher and thus
it would be harder to gain a
starting position.

Another proposal has been
that Superintendent Goettsche
work as the superintendent of
the C&M school system also.
Matt Russell noted that it
might be a good option for the
two schools to share a suoerin-

tendent and could be to botl
schools' advantage.

The wrestling squad wil
combine with C&M next fall
Shaun Rydl feels the com
bination will improve the team.
Todd Russell said that he sees
no problem. However, h(
noted that the Anita facilities
are better suited to larger prac-
tices.

Overall, the affected studen-
ts would like to see the com-
binations done in such a way
that people will still feel urgec
to continue to play a sport and
benefit from it with a minor
amount of inconvenience

NFL celebrates yeors of debate, Outstandings
The Anita Chapter of the

National Forensic League held
its fourteenth annual banquet
in the high school commons
May 3. A reception in honor of
100 years of education, 25
years of debate, and 20 years
of Outstandings was held prior
to the 6:30 dinner. Socializing
and a display of memorabilia
from the past 25 years of
speech and debate at AHS
were the features of the recep-
tion.

, Angle Pierce, NFL President'
was the master of ceremonies
for, the evening. Dinner was
catered, by Hy-Vee, and the
freshmen served coffee, tea, ice
cream and bars.

Guests and senior parents
were introduced.

standing, she reflected on
debating in the late 1960's and
early '70's. She now resides in
Corning, Iowa, where she
practices medicine.

The second speaker was
Gloria Steele Thielking of the
Class of 1978. She expanded
on women debating at AHS
and offered some anecdotes
from her experiences. She is
presently a resident of Des
Moines, Iowa.

Mitch Cullen of the Class of
1983 was the final speaker. He
noted someme'm6rable Wines

, during his years in forensics
a"ifd also told how these ex-
periences had been helpful to
him. Cullen will graduate from
Iowa State University next
week.

* ' ' ' • > ' •• **' 3 «r&w^vWi<;h'rSiSw*^* 5. <*

Rana Scarlett thanks Vicki Vanderbur for her years of
coaching at AHS.

Angie Pierce hands Sara Mailander the Spark Plug Award.

The NFL then welcomed
three alumni as speakers. First
to step to the podium was
Bethel Kopp, a graduate of the
Class of 1971. A debater as
well as a recipient of an Out-

Speech Coach John Burke
then presented Rana Scarlett
with an award designating her
as the Iowa High School
Speech Association L-D
Champion for the current year.

Girls host Spartanette Relays

Mitch Cullen, Gloria Steele Thielking, and Bethel Kopp enter-
tained NFL members and their guests.

Ruthe Brocker, also a speech
coach, presented Outstanding
and Double Ruby Awards.
Outstanding plaques were
awarded to Keri Poeppe for
Public Address and Extem-
poraneous Speaking; Rana
Scarlett for Original Oratory;
and Michelle Poeppe for
Literary Program.

Rana Scarlett and Rusty
Zellmer were named as Double
Ruby winners. This is the
highest NFL award and is
given for an accumulation of
500 points. Keri Poppe
received this designation in
1986.

A-special chapter award was
presented to Vicki Vanderbur
for her work and dedication to
the AHS speech program from
1980 through 1986. Vanderbur V) ,
is now an instructor at Valley *jv. *•}

John Burke receives the
"Women's Day" Award for
taking seven girls and no boys
to All-State this April.

The Spark Plug Award,
given to „ the most promising
freshman, was presented to
Sara Mailander.

The Jerry Shey Award, given
for the best won-lost debate
record, went to Rana Scarlett.

Keri Poeppe received the
Kevin Burke Memorial Award,
given to a senior voted most
helpful by the underclassmen.

Kevin Burke Memorial
Scholarships were presented to
Matt Russell and Michelle
Poeppe, who will attend sum-
mer camp in the area of in-
dividual performance.

High School in West Des
Moines.

Each senior was presented
with his/her final NFL pin
following appropriate remarks
(a roast) by an underclassman.

Lana Wedemeyer serves to an opponent.
Janice Alff puts some time

in on the putting green.

Roger Karns concentrates on
a shot.

Anita High School hosted
the annual Spartanette Relays
April 27. Mount Ayr took first
place in the meet with 101
points. The Spartanettes
finished eighth with 18 points.

The 10-flight shuttle hurdle
team (Kim Goettsche, Pam
Lohoff, Jenny Boldt, Jill
Jessen) placed third (1:18.72).

The distance medley (Karla
Wedemeyer, Amber Leed,
Shauna Christensen, Deidra
Christensen) placed sixth
(5:18.94).

Holly Nelsen placed fifth in
the 400 meter dash (1:10.42).

Jill Jessen placed fourth in
the 100 meter dash (: 13.71).

The sprint medley team
placed fifth (S. Christensen,
Colleen Rathman, Goettsche,
Nelsen) in a time of 2:12.0.

The 4x100 (Jessen,
Wedemeyer, Leed, Goettsche)
placed fifth (:57.69).

The 4x400 (Nelsen, S.
Christensen, Wedemeyer,
Leed) also placed fifth
(4:54.80).

Oakland placed second, 97
points; Lenox, third, 77 points;
Griswold, fourth, 69 points;
Corning, fifth, 39 points; Elk
Horn, fifth, 39 points; Bedford
seventh, 33 points; Avoha, nin-
th, 13 points; C&M, tenth, 8
points; B-F, eleventh, 6 points;
and Exira, twelfth, 5 points.

Pam Lohoff leaps over a hurdle in the shuttfe hurdle relay.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Pictured are the four-year-olds who attended the Reading Program held at the
Cumberland Public Library. Front row, left to right: Laura Erickson, Haley Morrison,
Leah Hall, Crystal Namanny, Marie Porter, Ann Holate, Ashley Becker, Amber
Erickson. Back row, left to right: Garrett South, Jed Schmitt, Bobby McKnight, Eric
Boos, Grant Gerlock, Brian Eilts, Willie Erickson, Curt Penton.

C&M 25th Class
Reunion Coming

The C&M High School
25 year class reunion (Class
of 1962) will be held Satur-
day, June 13 at the Pines
restaurant in Atlantic at
7:00 p.m. A family picnic
will be held on Sunday,
June 14 at Sunnyside Park
in Atlantic at 1:00 p.m.
Ambulance Call

The Cumberland am-
bulance responded to the
home of Eugene Pettinger
Sunday evening.
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Blko-A-Thon
Saturday

May 9 (rain date May 16)
is the date for the Cystic
Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon in
Cumberland. The route will
be from the Cumberland
Elementary School north to
Delmer Berg's, west to the
first corner, then south to
the park and back to the
school.

Linda Madison and Con-
nie Daugherty are co-
chairmen of the event and
urge all area bikers to par-
ticipate. The time is 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Volun-
teers are still needed. Also
needed are Kool-Aid and
cookies. Anyone wishing to
donate may call Shelley
Becker at 774-5885. Area
motorists are reminded to
be on the look out for
bikers and use caution
along the bike route.

Thomas Bell

Selected
To Attend
Girls State

Shown are the three-year-olds that attended the
Reading Program held at the Cumberland Public Library.
Back row, left to right: Carrie Euken, Mindy Euken,
Jessica Schrier, Amber Lind. Middle row, left to right:
Craig Eilts, Candy Ross, Zac Morrison. Kneeling: Jenny,
Yeske, Carrie Daugherty, VVillieVofllrAmy.SI»fer, - -•.• •

NOTICE
Please complete and return the Cumberland

Public Library survey you will be receiving In the
mall this week. This will help the library with
planning and funding. Return postage Is on the
survey and thanks for your cooperation.

Cumberland Public Library
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Passes Away
Memorial graveside rites

for Thomas J. Bell, 54, of
Cumberland were held at 2
p.m. Monday, May 4, 1987
at the Victoria Center
Cemetery south of
Massena, with the Rev. Ed
G. Clevenger of the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church in charge.

Mr. Bell died Thursday
morning, April 30 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. He
was a farmer, asphalt truck
driver and semi driver.

The son of Arthur and
Edna Rice Bell, he was born
near Bridgewater June 14,
1932, and lived in the
Greenfield and Bridgewater
areas until moving to Cum-
berland in 1974.

He was married to
Audrey Page Dec. 10, 1954,
while 'serving as a sergeant
in1 the Army and stationed
at Fort Knox, Ky. He later
married Marjorie Shaver
Edwards of Cumberland,
Dec. 13,1986.

Mr. Bell was a member of
the Greenfield Masonic
Crusade Lodge AF&AM
386, Mother Scottish Rite
Free Masonary S.J. of Des
Moines and the Fontanelie
American Legion Carlson
Post 247.

Surviving are his wife; a
son, Richard Bell of
Hollywood, Calif.; a
daughter, Patti Jean
Oswald of Orient; a sister,
Clarita Vandermyde of
Morrison, 111.; four step-
children; three step-grand-
children; nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents.

Military rites at graveside
were conducted by the Fon-
tanelie American Legion
Carlson Post and masonic
services by the Greenfield
Crusade Lodge. The
remains were cremated.
; The Steen Funeral Home
of Massena was in charge of
arrangements.

Birth
Randy and Jill Euken,

Rt. 1, Atlantic, are the
parents of a daughter,
Michelle Elizabeth, born at
12:26 p.m. May 2, 1987 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. She weighed 7
Ibs., 2 ozs. and joins a
brother, Bret, 3.

Grandparents are Flet-
cher and Avonell Nichols of
Atlantic, Ray and Ardath
Euken of Cumberland.
Young Mothers
Meet At
>Gerlock's

Young Mothers met at
Leta Gerlock's on Wed.,
April 22. Linda Shafer had
devotions. Discussion was
held about our upcoming
trip to the Victorian Bed
and Breakfast in Avoca.
We will leave at 10:30 a.m.
on May 20. Paulette Sch-
midt led the lesson on "The
Perils of Comparison."
Lunch was provided by Kris
Wernimont.

Correct/on
Rhys South is going to

Northeast Missouri State
University instead of Ells-
worth. The Tribune
received the incorrect in-
formation in a press release
from Ellsworth.

Brother
Passes Away

Wayne Smith of Ontario,
Ore., formerly of Lewis,
died April S, 1987 at a nur-
sing home in Caldwell,
Idaho.

The son of A. Dwight
and Sarah Smith, he was
born Jan. IS, 1899, near
Lewis. Mr. Smith's brother
Don, took care of him for
many years. After Don's
death, his daughter, Gwen
Loveridge, took care of
him. He served in the Coast
Guard during World War
II. Mr. Smith also spent
some time at the Veterans
Home in Knoxville and in a
Veterans Hospital.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Louie (Edith) Gerlock
of Cumberland and Mrs.
Hilton (Mabel) Cowley of
Red Oak; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Frank (Velma) Smith
of Lewis; nephews and
nieces.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; three
brothers, Chester, Frank,
and Don; three sisters, Glee
Franklin, Gladys Porch and
Margaret in infancy.

Burial was in Payette,
Idaho.

HONOR
AMERICA'S

Wear
apoppy
with pride.

Poppy Day
May 16

Poppy Day as a memorial
to American war dead and a
tribute to disabled ser-
vicemen originated after the
first World War. Soldiers
who returned from Europe
in 1918 were familiar with
the wild poppies that
bloomed in the battlefields
of France and Flanders.
The first poppies
distributed by the American
Legion and Auxiliary
following World War I
were made of silk by French
widows and war orphans.
Soon the poppy making was
turned over to disabled
veterans in this country; the
first memorial poppies
being made by hospitalized
veterans in Minnesota in
1922. The American Legion
had adopted the poppy as
its Memorial Flower at a
National Convention in
1920.

The American Legion
Auxiliary, at its first con-
vention in Kansas City in
1921, adopted the poppy as
its Memorial Flower and
pledged that 100 per cent of
the Poppy Day con-
tributions would go to the
welfare work for the ser-
vicemen and members of
their families.

Poppy Day in Cum-
berland will be Saturday,
May 16, 1987 sponsored by
the Donald Lee Unit #320
A m e r i c a n Leg ion
Auxiliary. Pearl Penton is
Poppy Chairman. Please
wear a poppy on Poppy
Day and honor the
sacrifices made by our ser-
vicemen while assisting the
living.

Visitors
Dave, Paulett, Brian,

Adam and Jeremy Berg of
Marshalltown were Friday
night and Saturday guests
of Lloyd and Maryleona
Berg. Joel and Nathan Berg
joined them for Saturday
dinner.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lewis of Fort Doge visited
Cleol Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil McCurdy Friday
and Saturday.

•*«
Sunday guests at the Fern

Eblen home were Mrs.
Darlene Pratt of Omaha,
Mrs. Debbie Andrews and
Beth, and Mrs. Darcy Tur-
ner of Gretna, Nebraska.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Cindy Stewart, a junior
at the C&M Community
High School, has been
selected by the Donald Lee
Unit #320 American Legion
Auxiliary to attend Iowa
Girls State at the University
of Northern Iowa at Cedar
Falls on June 13-20,1987.

Iowa Girls State is a week
long session of "Do-It-
Yourself" government
"geared" around city,
county and state govern-
ment operations in Iowa
and is sponsored by the
A m e r i c a n Leg ion
Auxiliary, Department of
Iowa.

Cindy is Vice President
of the C&M junior class
and has participated in
band, Art Club and
volleyball. She was the
junior Homecoming atten-
dant. Cindy is active in 4-H,
a member of the Cass
County 4-H Young Council
and a Jr. Superintendent of
the Horse Division. She is a
member of the Cass County
Cowpokes.

Cindy works part time at
a retail store in Atlantic.
She is the daughter of
William and Marian
Stewart of rural Cum-
berland.
Cumber/and
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, May 3 - Third
Sunday after Easter. Com-
munion Sunday - com-
munion stewards were
Helen Gerlock and Helen
Lembke. Rev. Clevenger's
sermon was "What Shall
We Do."

Altar arrangement was
by Edna Hansen. Can-
dlelighters were Ryann
Ostrus and Michelle Ostrus.
Serving as ushers were
Harley Weber, Virgil Lem-
bke and Robert Rogers.
Pianist was Vera Roberts.

Mary Hayes has now
moved to Nebraska. Her
address is: Hardville, NE
68846. She would like to
hear from you, as I'm sure
she will be lonesome at first
in her new home.

The envelopes in Sun-
day's bulletins were for a
special offering in obser-
vance of "Golden Cross
Sunday."

THURS., MAY 7: The
UMW members are invited
to a "guest day" salad lun-
cheon at Pine Grove Chur-
ch at 12:30.

Thanks to the eleven
ladies and four men who
helped clean the church
building. The UMW would
welcome contributions for
cleaning supplies from
those unable to help.

The Trustee's Fund for
having the church building
painted is now ap-
proximately $700. Only
$500 more is needed to
finance this project in full.
The painting contractor ex-
pects to do the work
sometime in the late spring.

Thought for the week:
Each day should be the
most wonderful day of your
life.
Return From Denver

Wilma Symonds and
Beulah Reed returned
Tuesday from a four day
trip to Denver. Some of the
highlights of the trip were:
the Country Dinner Theater
in Englewood to see "The
Foreigner"; toured the
Trinity Methodist Church
built in 1880; a day's bus
trip in the mountains,
visi t ing Buffalo Bill's
Grave, toured the Colorado
mint, the Denver Wool
Council Center, visited two
historical homes, that of
Molly Brown and the
Grant-Humphreys Man-
sion; stopped at the Red
Rock Ampitheater; and a
walking tour of 16th St.
Mall, Writers Square,
Larimar Square, Tabor
Center and Tivoli.

The weather was much
like here at home, unusually
warm for that t ime of year.

Thursday, May 7,1987

300 Movies
To Choose From
We have both

discs and tapes
Many new selections In stock

News From
Senior Haven

Evelyn Johnson of Atlan-
tic was a guest of Gladis
King on Monday. Some of
the members of the Bear
Grove Homemakers were
with us. Mildred Blake of
Atlantic and Marion Shaw
of Cumberland were there.

A Senior Sponsor
meeting was held, with
Louise Weber, President,
presiding. Margaret Taylor
read the Secretary's report
and Ardath Euken the
treasurer's report.

We are to get the roof
fixed very soon.

A state inspector inspec-
ted our meal site recently
and gave us a 100% rating.

On Wednesday Alice
Schaberg of Lewis played
some old time favorites on
the piano, which we en-
joyed very much.

On Friday Leroy and
Fern Acker of Atlantic were
guests of Mable and Gai
Becker. Fern is a sister ol
Gail's.

Veta Beal had charge of
exercises.

We watched a movie
"Remembering 1924
which showed the kind of
sports, music, entertain-
ment and politics of that
time.

We're happy to hear that
Edith Gerlock is home.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, May 8 - Fried
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, mixed vegetables,
hot rolls, whipped gelatin
w/topping, milk/coffee

Monday, May 11 -
Spaghetti w/meat sauce,
buttered broccoli, lettuce
salad w/french dressing,
garlic bread, pear halves,
milk/coffee

Wed., May 13 - BBQ
ribette, baked potato,
carrot raisin salad, buns or
bread, mixed f ru i t ,
milk/coffee.

Library News
Thirty-two children par-

ticipated in the pre-school
reading program during
April. Activities included
stories, fingerplays, movies,
puppets and crafts. On the
last day of the program, the
classes visited the Farmer's
Coop, Ed's Market, and the
Houghton State Bank.
Each child was awarded an
at tendance c e r t i f i c a t e .
Others who attended but
were not present for the
photograph were: Mark
Schmidt, Casey Pelzer, and
Nathan Steffen.

New books at the Cum-
berland Public Library:
Jasmine on the Wind by
Mallory Dorn Hart, The
Golden Cup by Belva Plain,
A Nice Class of Corpse by
Simon Brett, C. Fred's
Story by Barbara Bush, Kid
Stark by Greg Tobin
Patience of A Saint by An-
drew Greeley, Wide Acre by
Phillipa Gregory, Golden
Urchin by Madeline Brent
Erma Lensch has donated
several hunting and fishing
books.

We have many new
books for our young adul
and middle elementary sec-
tions. They'll soon be ready
to check out.

Movies for the month of
May: Soldier Blue, PG
Superdiid, G; Those
Calloways, G; Doc Hooker;
Lost In America, R; Ai
Close Range, R; Agnes of
God, PG13; War Games
Critters, PG13; The Jerk
R; The Green Berets
Audrey Rose, PG; Karate
Kid II, PG; Muppets Take
Manhattan, G; Comes A
Horseman, PG; Alien, R
They Went That-A-Way &
That-A-Way, PG; Pink
Panther Strikes Again, PG
The Four Seasons, PG
Renr Window.

Ana Artitt* & Writer*
The speakers for the

Saturday afternoon, May 9
meeting from 1:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. of Area Artists &
Writers at the Atlantic
M u n i c i p a l U t i l i t i e s
Building, 3rd and Poplar,
south door, are Stan
Nielsen, young pastor of
the Shelby, Iowa, Lutheran
Church, photo journalist,
and Edna Pike, author and
teacher. They will tell about
their book, The Picture &
the Pen. It's about Shelby,
Iowa, through the years.
They call their program
"Putting A Book Together,
Together." The book was
begun this January after
sharing ideas over a cup of
coffee. Joan Hall, a Carroll
teacher, did the pen and ink
cover drawing of store fron-
ts of Shelby. They feel any
town the size of Shelby,
could do as well and hope
to meet with all people in-
terested.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

'They've got
a good farm. .

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It lakes
FarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You Know we'll slick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for yon"

FACTUAL
•Siiafinsu ranee

And Qrinncll Mutual Reinsurance Company
Qrlnnell IA90II2

CMS Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERYIEN5CM

OWNER
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-3561

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Own«r-Oper«tor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Hem Ph. 774-2213
CiMbirtiiii, !•»•
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Many Attend
Open House

, Honoring
; Mr. Sander
' A p p r o x i m a t e l y 240

people attended the open
j house at C&M School Sun-
i day honoring retiring
j Superintendent Max E.
! Sander.

Gary Battles served as
Master of Ceremonies for

"• the event. C&M Boy Scouts
' Shawn Brahms and Jason

Amdor opened the program
' with the presentation of the
, flags. The Pledge of
, Allegiance was led by C&M
; Kindergarteners Katie Hen-

sley, Beth McLaren, John
McCurdy, Christopher
South, and their escorts,

' Wilma Symonds, Kin-
dergarten teacher in 1963
when Mr. Sander joined the

; school system, and Bettie
Siggins, current Kindergar-
ten teacher.

Collins Bower, former
C&M Board member, gave
the Invocation. Mr. Otis
Chubick, B-F Superinten-
dent, introduced special
guests including Mr. San-
der's family and visiting
school administrators.

A musical number was
performed by Aaron and
Casey Pelzer and Kelly
Pankonen, accompanied by
Becky Pelzer. Lou Ann
McClain sang "The Time
of Your Life," accom-

Remarks were made by
John Yarger, 1963 School
Board President, and Joe
Clinton, 1987 School Board
President. Elgene Sander
entertained with an original
humorous reading, "Life
With The Boss."

Max Sander shared some
of his recollections on thir-
ty-eight years in education
and changes which have oc-
curred during that time.

Special presentations
were given by Doug and
Chris Pankonen and Lin-
dsay Sander, which were
framed pictures of the

<- American flag to be placed
in the C&M School libraries

, in honor of Mr. Sander; an
[ Award of Merit in
\ recognition of twenty-four

years of loyal service by the
C&M Board of Education
and a plaque from the Iowa
School Administrators
Association extending

. lifetime privileges of the
11 association to Mr. Sander.
(r The program closed with
0 Tammie Ferguson and Neil
,̂ Berry, accompanied by
1 Theresa Cruise, leading the

audience in "May the Good
. Lord Bless and Keep You."

// Vivian Simons and
V Delores Huff were at the
ij guest tables and Ardell
!( McCunn attended the gift

table. Presiding at the tea
tables were Ruth Angus,

| j Earlene Krauth, Margery
[ Tibken, Jennie Gerlach,

Myrtle Pop, Maude Conner
! J and Grace Berlin. Also
! j assisting in the kitchen and
! j dining room were members
| j of the C&M organization.
|: Relatives attending the

j event were Mrs. Ruth San-
) der, Redlands, Calif.; Mr.

11 and Mrs. Steve Pelzer and
11 family, Cumberland; Mr.

and Mrs. Blake Sander and
family, Anita; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom English,
Washington, Iowa; Ruth
Carey, Elliott; Judi th
Sprague and Dorothy
Newburg, Viliisca; and Elva
Candor, Shaller.

Those coming from a
distance were from Redlan-
ds, Ca., Fontanelle, Anita,
At lant ic , Bridgewater,
Knoxville, Viliisca, Red-
field, Clear Lake, Adel,
Shenandoah , Lenox,
Wiota, Greenfield, Harlan,
Elliott, W. Des Moines,
T ru ro . S h a l l e r ,
Washington, Corning,
Guthrie Center, and Leon.

WANTAOSPAYI

May Calendar
May 7 High School Conference Track at

Elk Horn-Kimballton
8 High School Boys Track at Corning

Jr. High Boys and Girls Track at
Anita

11 Regular School bd. mtg., 8:00 p. m.
12 Jr. High Track at Griswold

Girls Dist. Track at Greenfield
14 Conference Jr. High Track at Exira
16 Boys District Track at Treynor
17 Graduation, 2:30 in high school gym
21 Jr. High Track at Corning

22-23 Girls State Track in Des Moines
25 Memorial Day - No School
26 Girls Softball at Griswold
28 Boys Baseball, Griswold, here
29 Softball/Baseball, Adair-Casey, here

29-30 Boys State Track in Des Moines
29 Last Day of School
30 Greenfield Baseball Tournament

A schedule of the Varsity Softball-Baseball games may
be picked up in any of the school offices. Admission to
Softball-Baseball games is $2.00 for adults and $1.00
for students. Game time: 6:00 & 8:00.

Attention Conservation
Til/age Formers

Anyone interested in par-
ticipating in the Master
Growers Contest sponsored
by the C&M FFA Chapter,
can enter in a conservation
tillage for corn. To qualify
for the contest you must
have at least 30 percent
ground cover following
planting. Contestants shall
notify Mr. Luers at the
Massena Vo Ag Room
(phone number - 779-3776)
soon after planting to take
residue measurements. It is
to your advantage to make
these measurements as soon
as possible to maintain as
much ground cover as
possible. Ground cover

measurements will be made
at five random locations in
the field. The entry fee of
the contest is $25. At har-
vest time if you desire you
may switch to another field
planted under regular
tillage methods. Deadline
for entry into all contests is
July 30.

If you are interested in
the conservation tillage con-
test please get. the ground,
cover measured as soon as
possible. If no tilling into
corn stalks (harvested for
grain) or sod no
measurement will need to
be taken. All other fields
will need to be measured.

Tracksters Place
Third At Exira

The C&M boys' track
team finished third at the
Viking-ViQueen Relays at
Exira on May 1st. Elk /Horn
won the meet with 103 poin-
ts, followed by Adair-Casey
with 84 points. C&M had 67
points and 3rd place, while
Anita captured fourth with
47 points. Exira and O-M
placed next with 43 and 33
points, respectively. B-F
scored 6 points.

Steve Dinkla set two new
meet records with a double
gold in the high jump at
6*2" and long jump with a
leap of 20' I'/z". He
received two silver medals
for his 100 m. dash effort of
11.66 and the 55.52 finish in
the 400m. dash.

Andy Johnson won the
high hurdles in a time of
15.99. He placed second in
the shot put with a 37'7"
throw and fifth in the low

hurdles with a 1:05.42
finish.

Larry Ihnen placed fifth
in the discus with a 112*10"
throw, while Kalvin
Jackson equaled that place
in the 100 m. dash in 12.06.

All relay teams entered at
the Relays placed. The 4 x
100 m. relay team of Mitch
Ridout, Kirk Hartman,
Dan Williams and Kalvin
Jackson won the event with
a time of 49.87. The 4 x 200
m. relay team of Mitch
Ridout, Kalvin Jackson,
Kirk Hartman and Andy
Johnson placed second in
1:42.61. The 1600 m.
medley relay team, Mitch
Ridout, Joe Amdor, Kirk
Hartman and Derrick
McLaren, with a 4:43.42
time and the 1600 m. relay
team, James Smart, Brent
Maas, Steve Hoyt and
Trent Eilts, with a 4:51.20
time, each placed fifth.

Senior Spotlight
Jama Travis

In this week's Senior
Spotlight we see Mr. James
Travis, son of Larry and
Mary Travis of Cum-
berland.

James has been active in
Iowa High School Rodeo.

His advice for under-
classmen is, "To make no
small moves - they have not
the power to stir men's
souls." One of the things he
would like to see changed in
the school is the dark room.

James' funniest moment
was when R.A. saw
someone driving a car with
a mask on and when he got
home the mask was lying on
the-kitchen table. Some of
his favorites include
listening to Tom Petty,
driving his truck, spending
spare time in Council Bluf-
fs, working at the co-op and
working on the Steffen
residence.

James is undecided in
what he is going to do next
year.

Good luck, James!

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

On April 28th the Jr.
High boys and girls traveled
to A-C for a track meet.

The boys' placings were
as such:

Long jump: Tyler Hen-
dershot, 5th place with a
jump of 13'/z'.

Five flight hurdle relay
placed fifth with a time of
46.58.

100 yd. dash: Erickson
placed third with a time of
12.69.

Mile medley placed 3rd
with a time of 5:10.38.

440 yd. dash: Jeremy
Young placed fifth with a
time of 1:38.13.

880 yd. relay placed third
with a time of 2:01.02.

5 flight hurdles: Young
placed 5th with a time of
11.76.

220 yd. dash: Erickson
placed fifth with a time of
28.43.

220 yd. hurdles: Young
placed fourth with a time of
32.74. '

880 yd. medley placed
third with a time of 2:18.33.

440 yd. relay placed four-
th with a time of 61.14.

The mile relay placed fif-
th with a time of 5:04.75.

Total points C&M has is
36.

The girls also did a fine
job placing in the mile
medley (fourth) with a time
of 5:41.70. In the 440 yd.
dash Amdor placed fifth
with a time of 1:16.06. In
the 220 yd. dash Bower
placed fourth with a time of
31.59. In the 880 yd. run
Hendershot placed fifth
with a time of 3:03.53. In
the 880 yd. medley they
placed 5th with a time of
2:29.79. Also in the mile
relay they placed first with a
time of 5:11.55.

V. and V. Relay
On May 1st the girls

traveled to Exira for a
boy/girl track meet.

In the field events Angela
Scanlan placed second in
the long jump. In the run-
ning events Stacy Steffens,
Kathy Pettinger, Kim Pet-
tinger, and Stacey Hamilius
placed fifth in the sprint
medley with a time of
2:18.42. In the 4 x 100 Stacy
Steffens, Mandy Erickson,
Stacey Hamilius and

Angela Scanlan placed
fourth with a time of 59.09.
In the 4 x 200 Stacey
Hamilius, Mandy Erickson,
Kathy Pettinger and Angela
Scanlan placed fourth with
a time of 2:04.90. In the
distance medley Leslie
Ridout, Mandy Erickson,
Kim Pettinger and Kathy
Pettinger placed fifth with a
time of 6:00.78. In the 200
m. dash Angela Scanlan
placed second with a time
of 28.94.

Spartanette Relays
On April 27th the C&M

girls traveled to Anita for a
track meet.

In the field events Julie
Williams placed third in the
shot with a throw of
33'7'/2". In the running
events Angela Scanlan
placed sixth in the 200 yd.
dash with a time of 29.86.

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
May 11, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Superintendent's office..ih'j
Massena. :•• ' ; ;,;

In the 4 x 200 Kathy Pet-
tinger, Mandy Erickson,
Stacey Hamilius and
Angela Scanlan placed fifth
with a time of 2:02.87. In
the 4 x 100 Stacy Steffens,
Mandy Erickson, Stacey
Hamilius and Angela
Scanlan placed sixth with a
time of 58.01.

MUFFIE MOUSER
Larry and Norma Peters of

Sheffield recently had their
dog, a Pomeranian named
Muffie Jo, photographed with
her prize catch of seven mice.
Her favorite sport is helping
Larry with the chores-while he
feeds the horses, Muffie checks
oui the mice'-The -Sheffield

,Pr,ess, Sheffield.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

make a lot of stuff out of
sour milk and sorghum. I
hate it but you have to eat it
when you're at someone
else's house or they get
bummed out.

We finally got our milk
collection station going. We
collected 79 gallon the first
day which is pretty good.
The farmers seemed to be
excited to think we were
going to buy their milk. I
start collecting at the center
from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m. and
in the afternoon from 4 to
6.

I test their milk and
record it then pour it into
the cooler. I then wash their
cans to insure they will have
something clean to bring
their milk in next time.
During the day I do
bookkeeping and extension
work with the farmers.

The electricity goes out
here a lot. It worries me
because of the milk cooler.
So far I haven't lost any
milk as yet. I have to haul
water to wash the bulk tank
when that happens. The vet
office down the road has a
big rain collection tank, so I
get it from there. I'm not
into having arms longer
than my knees so I am
going to try to talk the
Dairy Association to put us
in a rain tank.

It is starting to get chillier
here. They have snow in the
mountains. Makes me want
to go out and set some
traps. This is our fall now
and winter will be July and
August. We are just the op-
posite of you. It will get in
the lower twenties in the
winter months.

Weekend In St. Louis
Verne and Rosemary

Davidson, accompanied by
Cliff and Barb Fries of
Anita, spent the weekend of
May 3 in St. Louis,
Missouri. While in St.
Louis they attended the
special Call Service held in
the chapel on the Lutheran
Seminary campus. Ken
Davidson received a call as
Associate Pastor at St.
John's Lutheran Church,
Scot tsbluff , Nebraska.
They were also supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Haynie and children
while in St. Louis. Ken will

, be assuming his duties early
in July.

Baptist Ladies
Aft enrfSf ofe Meeting

Five Cumberland ladies
attended the Iowa State
Regional meeting on
Tuesday at Manning, la. at
Calvary Baptist Church.
About 70 women attended.

Special speaker was
Shirley Danneberg, Veteran
Missionary from Central
African Republic.

Those attending from
the Cumberland Baptist
Church were Mrs. David
Burman and baby, Joyce
Riggs, Norma Nichols,
Myrtle Pop and Rosemary
Schrier. The topic was
"Showers of Blessing."

This week we will begin our series of "Citizens of Tomorrow"
taken by Woltz Studios of Des Moines. Top row, left to right:
Jessica, 3, and Kristina, 7 months, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Daryl Schrier; Jonathan, 9, Marie, 5, and Laura, 8 months,
children of Steve and Mary Jo Porter. Bottom row, left to right:
Richard, 9!/2 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Erickson;
Maggie, 2Vi, and Sarah, 10 months, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Al Wernimont.

Letter From
Brian DeVore
(continued from last week)

We had workers go out and
hand cut the corn and bring
it in. We have a stationary
chopper that runs off a 16
horse power Briggs and
Stratton gas engine. 1 spent
a day and a half feeding
corn into it. What a
miserable job. Now we have
to keep our fingers crossed
and hope that it comes out
all right. If it doesn't keep
I'm sure we won't get
another farmer in the
district to take a chance on

silage. Oh well, that 's
development work for you.

I want to plant a garden
as soon as I get some tools.
Will you send me some
popcorn seed? They have
everything else I need.

My diet consists of
mostly eggs, potatoes and
canned food. You can get
fresh vegetables certain
times of the year, but meat
is hard to come by. They
have this stuff they call long
life milk that lasts for weeks
on the shelves. I use it on
my cereal. Also everyone
eats this stuff called papa,
which is a thick paste made
out of corn meal. They

Lonely? Let Country
Connection* newsletter help
you Meet tingle people
throughout rural America
Confidential, reputable Free
detail* Write Country
Connections. P.O Box 406,
Superior, NE 68978 (INCN)

14th Annual Classic Car
A u c t i o n , c o r r a l ,
swapmeet'show ^Antiques
and crafts. May 22-24
Pecatonica, Illinois Expo
(Rockford) •Mid-America's
Largest.' Air, Box 368,
1-orreston, IL b1030 815-
938-2250/2668. (INCN)

Want to know more about
opportunities in gold'silver?
Call Commodity Consultants,
Inc., an Iowa corporation,
founder of oldest publicly-
held commodity funds in USA
still operating. 515-282-0207
daylight. (INCN)

Loser wanted. Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellutite this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free shipping. IVe
lost over 50 pounds myself!!
507-256-4644. (INCN)

HELP WANTED

Wanted: dealers to sell all
steel/wood and steel
buildings small-large.
Constructors invited. Sales
people also needed. For
more information call Perka
Buildings 712-328-1661.
(INCN)

Attention OTR drivers--?
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience good driving
record-above average
income for performance--
excellent benefit program
MCI iransporters-Joplin, MO
1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Wanted: young persons
between 16-21 interested in
nursing, word processing,
other skills and GED at no
cost Free room/board,
federal funded program. Call
1-800-642-4057. (INCN)

Technical training. Young
men with a his>'i scuool
diploma may get technical
training by enlisting in the
U.S. Marine Corps Reserve.
Good pay, promotions. Call
1-800-843-8762. (INCN)

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
you need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program thai can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:
toll *oe 1-eCO 313 21C1, ssU
tordept. 177. (INCN)

Cits County
Board Proceeding*

April ZJ,1987
TIM Cm County Board of Supeflrlaora

nwt with alt mambeta preaenv. Roderick
Kunie-Chalrman, Duim Becker, Robert
Blanklnihlp, vernon Ollbort ind Mirjofle
Kama.

Th* mlnutm of April IS, 1M7 were ap-
proved aa read.

William Schulu, Caia County Englnoar,
reviewed currant road projecta.

Moved by Kama, aecontfed by Becker to
approve (ha contract! and bonda of Hen-
nlngaen Construction Inc. and T.Q. Hen-
nlnoaen Ltd. of Atlantic, Iowa lor the reeur-
laelna ol SfVWtt (4)-se-1S ILawta Road) In
the amount of of %3»1,Mt.T» and Prefect
Sfl-32«S(7>-SS-15 (F-SS-North of 448 and »•
80) In the amount of 123,735.42, and to
authorize the Chairman to atgn contracta
and bonda for aame. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

Moved by Blankinanlp, aecondad by
Gilbert to purchaae two uaad dlaaal Caae
W-7 loader* from the Iowa Department of
Transportation for 15,250.00 each and a
uaed vee plow for (200.00. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Merjorle Kama reported on the South-
weal Iowa Mental Health Center meeting
held In Harlan, April 18,1187.

Robert BlanklnaMp and. Duane Becker
reported on the CASS, Inc. meeting of April
20,1*87.

Da«e Cagwln and fi.J. Krelmeyer, Iowa
BanallU Inc. repreaentatKea, met with the
Board.

Dorothy Forrlatall, Caaa County General
Relief Director, reviewed current depar-
tmental activity.

Moved by Kerna, seconded by Blar.kfn-
anlp to waive April 29, i»«7 aa a meeting
day and to adjourn to April 30,1RB7. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E.Sundorman ' f

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisor!

VA Questions
And Answers

Q. My husband is a World
War I veteran who is not
eligible for Veterans Ad-
ministration pension benefits
because of income standards.
Is he eligible for VA outpatient
treatment?

A. Yes. A World War I
veteran may be provided VA
outpatient treatment for any
condition even though he is not
receiving VA pension benefits.

Q. Do the VA eligibility
assessment procedures apply to
veterans age 65 and older?

A. The eligibility assessment
procedures apply to all nonser-
vice-connected veterans regar-
dless of age. Public Law 99-272
repealed a provision in The
Veterans Omnibus Health Care
Act of 1970 that allowed
veterans 65 years of age or
older to receive care in VA,
facilities regardless of income.

Q. I plan to travel overseas
to visit the gravesite of a close
relative of mine who was killed
in action in World War II. Do I
have to pay a fee to obtain a
passport?

A. No. Immediate members
of the family (widows, parents,
children, sisters, brothers and
guardians) of veterans buried
in or commemorated on the
Tablets of Missing of the per-
manent American military
cemeieries of foreign soil may
be eligible for "Non-fee or
Fee-free" passports. For more
information you should write
to the American Battle
Monumen t s Commission,
Room 5127, Pulaski Building,
20 Massachusetts Avenue,
NW, Washington, DC 20314.

Q. My husband has been
rated 100% for his service-
connected disability and has
been receiving compensation
for the last 15 years. If he dies
from other than service-con-
nected causes, will 1 be entitled
to Disability Indemnity Com-
pensation (DIG)?

A. Yes. The widow of any
veteran who was in receipt of
100% compensation for ser-
vice-connected disabilities for
ten or more years immediately
prior to death, is entitled to
receive D1C benefits, regardless
of the cause of death.

Q. How can I obtain copies
of my military service records
which are not a part of my
Veterans A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
claim.1; file?

A. Military records are kept
at the National Personnel
Records Center in St. Louis.
Contact your nearest VA
regional office or any veteran's
service organization for infor-
mation on how to request
copies of your military records.

. Q. For VA improved pen-
sion income purposes, can
burial expenses for a spouse be
claimed for exclusion along
with unreimbursed medical ex-
penses?

A. Ves. Expenses related to
illness and burial of a veteran's
spouse or child can be claimed.

Q. I am a member of the
military reserve and entitled to
education benefits under the
new OI Bill-Reserve. Will I
receive an additional allowance
for my dependents once I begin
training?

A. No. Additional allowance
for dependents is not paid for
those training under this new
program.

Q. What is the VA definition
of a Vietnam Era Veteran and
how does one qualify?

A. A Presidential
Proclamation defined the
Vietnam Era as August 5, 1964
through May 7, 1975. In order
to be considered a veteran of
the Vietnam Era you must have
had at least one day of active
duty on or between those
dates.

Q. Does the VA have
alcohol or drug dependence
programs for veterans?

A. Yes. The VA operates
both inpatient and outpatient
clinics in most VA Medical
Centers for honorably
discharged veterans.

Q. I am the wife of a veteran
who received VA pension
benefits. If I go to work will
this affect my husband's
benefits?

A. If your husband
established entitlement to pen-
sion benefits prior to January
1, 1979, and continues to
receive benefits based on the
law in effect at that time, your
earned income would 'not be a
factor, although your wages
could affect the way , your
other, non-wage income is con-
sidered. If he receives benefits
under the current pension law
your income would be a factor
in determining the amount of
his pension. If your joint in-
come reaches a specified level,
his pension would be discon-
tinued.

Q. Can the VA's newly
established Central Civilian
Health and Medical Program
of the Veterans Administration
(CHAMPVA) Registration
Center at the VA Medical Cen-
ter in Denver, Colorado be
contacted by telephone?

A. Yes. The toll-free num-
bers are, for Colorado, 1-800-
843-5710, for all other areas, 1-
800-331-9935.

Q. My 17-year-old daughter
has been awarded Dependents
Education Assistance (DBA)
from the VA. Will she be
removed from my award of
•TSehe'hdericy ^and ..Indemnity
Compensation (DIC)?

A. She will remain on your
award until her 18th birthday.
DBA and DIC benefits cannot
be paid concurrently after age
18.

Q. If I am denied a VA home
loan, will the earnest money I
paid be refunded?

A. The veteran should make
certain that the sales contract
provides for return of the ear-
nest money if he/she cannot
obtain a VA-guaranteed loan.

About Your Social
Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
xbouf the Social Security
Program.

Q. When I became eligible
for Medicare, I decided not to
take the medical insurance
part. Now I would like to
enroll for it. When can I sign
up and how much penalty will 1
have to pay for enrolling late?

A. You can sign up for
Medicare medical insurance
during a general enrollment
period, which is held January 1
through March 31 each year. If
you enroll during the general
enrollment period, your mon-
thly premium will be 10 percent
higher than the basic premium
for each 12-month period you
could have been enrolled but
were not. Also, your protec-
tion won't start until the
following July.

Q. I read somewhere that the
SSI resource limits increased in
1987. What are the new limits?

A. In 1987, the resource
limit is $1,800 (up from $1,700)
for a single person and $2,700
(up from $2,550) for a couple

If you have questions con-
cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number in Des Moines at
1-800-532-1440, or contact
your representative at the City
Hal in Atlantic at 9:30 a.m. on
February 5, 1987. If you
prefer, you may write or visit
the office at 213 N. Elm,
Creston, Iowa 50801 or phone
515-782-7263 (not toll-free).

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985
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C&M 25th Class
Reunion Coming

The C&M High School 25
year class reunion (Class of
1962) will be held Sat., June 13
at the Pines restaurant in
Atlantic at 7:00 p.m. A family
picnic will be held on Sunday,
June 14 at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic at 1:00 p.m.

Pumpkin Days
Planned

Pumpkin Days are planned
for October. Pumpkin seeds
will be available from Massena
Chamber members. Now is the
time to pick them up. Details
will be printed later.

NOTICE
Those wanting to participate

in the Bike-a-thon on Saturday
May 9 should meet at the nor-
thwest corner of C&M School
in Massena at 6th and Spruce.
Participants can ride big
wheels, bicycles, tricycles and
walk if they wish to take part
and do not have a way to ride.
Dr. McAlpin
Attends Convention

Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Corning
Optometrist, attended the 89th
annual educational congress,
of the Iowa Optometric
Association, held in Des
Moines April 25th thru the
28th.

Subjects were presented on
diagnosis and treatment of eye
diseases.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optom*trlmt
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

BARNES
_. ,.. ,.„ ***. MUMiCVn..7iMM>

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
... ,..,.,. ^<£k MUMMYMl. 7U-3M9

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look for the cloml

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

HIV* a box for ui«d
ey«glat»«s for th« Mii««n§

Lions Club-bring your
old glissts to us.

Poppy Day To
Be Fri., May 15

POPPY DAY, 1987, will be
observed in the Lions-Legion
Hall in Massena, on Friday,
May 15th, from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. The American Legion
Auxiliary will be serving free
coffee and cookies to the
public and asking you to wear
a poppy.

Since these poppies have
been made by disabled veterans
of our nations wars, POPPY
DAY offers an opportunity to
honor the dead while assisting
the living.

When you are asked to wear
a poppy on Friday, May 15th,
remember the veterans in the
hospitals or workshops who
made this memorial flower.
These disabled servicemen are
paid for each hand-made pop-
py they make, and the
materials are furnished free by
the American Legion Auxiliary
in the states where the hospitals
are located.

Through the American
Legion Auxiliary poppy
program, more than
$300,000.00 is paid annually to
needy and disabled servicemen
and women who make the
memorial flowers. All con-
tributions received from POP-
PY DAY go directly to aid
disabled war veterans or mem-
bers of their families.

Hospital Report
Jennifer Clinton, daughter

of the Joe Clintons of rural
Massena and a C&M High
School junior underwent
major surgery at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha in Tuesday,
April 28.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

10.1 Main Street. ,A
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

Yvonne Fletcher
Passes Away

Yvonne (Vonnie) Fletcher,
59, of Bridgewater, passed
away at the Adair County
Hospital on Saturday, May 2,
1987 following a number of
years of ill health due to can-
cer. Vonnie was a Home
Economics teacher in the B.F.
School system for sometime
and had taught in the Massena
School when fresh out of
college. She came here from
Ottumwa, Iowa and was
married to the late Jack Flet-
cher of Massena. There were
two sons born to this union.

Funeral services were held at
the Bridgewater Methodist
Church on Tuesday morning,
May 5, at 10:30 with
arrangements by the Steen
Funeral Homes of Fontanelle,
Greenfield and Massena. In-
terment was at Massena Center
Cemetery.

The News plans to have
more on the survivors and ser-
vice in next week's paper.

Massena Legion And
Auxiiary Please Note!

The regular meeting of
Massena Unit 693 will begin
with a salad luncheon after
12:30 noon sponsored by the
Past Presidents on May llth.
All Auxiliary members and
husbands are invited to come.
The Auxiliary will include a
memorial service for Nira Tally
and Marjorie Rowland and
draping of the charter during
their meeting. Members are
reminded to bring gifts for the
Clarinda Party which will be
on Thursday, May 14th. Unit
members are asked to bring
salad for the luncheon.

Supt. Sander
Honored

There was a large turn-out
on Sunday, May 3, for the
Retirement Reception, held at
C&M Community High School
for Max E. Sander, Superin-
tendent in the local school the
past 24 years and who had been
in the education field for-38
years. - •.

Former Guidance Counselor

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

in the local school, Gary C.
Battles served as Master of
Ceremonies; the advancing of
the colors was by two Cum-
berland-Massena Boy Scouts,
Shawn Brahms and Jason Am-
dor followed by The Pledge of
Allegiance by C&M kindergar-
teners, Katie Hensley, Beth
McLaren, John McCurdy and
Christopher South escorted by
Mrs. Wilma Symonds, a kin-
dergarten teacher in 1963 and
Mrs. Bettie Siggins, present
kindergarten teacher in 1987.

The "Invocation" was by
Collins Bower; the
"Welcome" by Gary Battles of
Shenandoah and the introduc-
tion of special guests was by B-
F Superintendent, Otis
Chubick and "A Musical
Presentation" by Aaron
Pelzer, Casey Pelzer, Kelly,
Pankonen, accompanied by
Mrs. Steve (Becky) Pelzer.

John Yarger, the 1963
president of the School Board
and the present siv .ol board
president, Joe Clinton, ac-
comodated with a few words; a
presentation was given by
Doug and Chris Pankonen and
Lindsay Sander and "The
Time of Your Life" by Lou
Ann McClain. accompanied bv
Becky Pelzer.

Miss Tammie Ferguson,
teacher and Neil Berry, C&M
band instructor were accom-
panied by Mrs. Theresa Cruise
for the selection "May the
Good Lord Bless and Keep
You."

Mrs. Delores (Dee) Huff and
Mrs. Vivian Simons,
secretaries at C&M High
School, were at the jmest book.
Mrs. Don (Ardell) McCunn, a
school board member, was in
charge of the gifts.

The tea tables were centered
with baskets of flowers and the
servers were Ruth (Angus)
Knee, Earlene Krauth,
Margery Tibken, Jennie
Gerlach, Myrtle Pop, Maude
Conner and Grace Berlin.

Refreshments consisted of
pastel orange punch, sheet
cakes decorated with a colorful
rosebud design, coffee, ice tea
and assorted colored mints.

The reception committee
was LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,
Elgene Sander, Karen Thorn-
sen, Kris Yeske, Tammie
Ferguson and Delores Huff.

Former Massenans Visit
John Ihnen and his wife, the

former Patsy Jensen visited
relatives here and in Corning
the past week and 'attended
funeral services for a brother-
in-law, Cecil (Larry) Fudge in
Corning who passed away
following heart problems. The
Ihnens now live in Colorado.

WANT ADS PAYI

Services Held
For Cecil
L. Fudge

Funeral services for Cecil
Larry Fudge were held Wed-
nesday, April 29, 1987 at 1:30
p.m. at the Corning United
Methodist Church. Officiant
were Rev. John Caldwell of the
Corning United Methodist
Church and Father Fred
Reischl of St. Patrick Catholic
Church. Music was provided
by Kathleen Cook, organist,
and Kathy Schafer, vocalist.
Casketbearers were John
Green, Larry and Jerry Carr,
Michael Kempton, Marlyn
Gray and Earl Sanburn.
Honorary bearers were Roger
Schaffer, Tom Else, Jay Carr,
LaVerne (Bud) Schaffer, Clyde
McHenry, and Paul Odson. In-
torment was in the Walnut
Grove Cemetery at Corning.
Coen-Beaty Funeral Homes of
Corning and Villisca were in
charge of arrangements.

Cecil Larry Fudge, son of
Cecil and Glenna Schaffer
Fudge was born August 7,1946
at Villisca, Iowa and entered
into rest April 26, 1987 at the
Myrtue Hospital at Harlan,
Iowa at the age of 40 years, 8
months and 19 days.

He attended school in
Adams County. On October 9,
1965 he was united in marriage
to Janet Kay Jensen at the
United Methodist Church at
Corning, Iowa. Two daughters
were born to bless this union:
Kay is the daughter of the late
Elwood and Marie Jensen of
Massena.

Larry worked for the Ford
Company all of his life, begin-
ning with Richard Updike Ford
Tractor, then with Stan
Brokaw Ford and was presen-
tl; employed at Bud Ekdahl
' d Garage at Corning.

He enjoyed many hobbies
and activities including fishing,
hunting, card games, gar-
dening and always, working
with cars. Many will remember
him with his "32" Ford coupe
which he raced at the Adams
County Speedway. .Racing,
and hunting with his' family,
and his dog Wolfie, were hte
special loves. „, .*:.-W

He enjoyed helping Angela,
and was very proud of Karen &
Phil for getting their college
education. The past 3 years, his
garden at Brooks at his Gran-
dma Fudge's was his pride and
joy. His family and many
friends enjoyed his fresh
vegetables and canned goods.

He was preceded in death by
his father, his maternal grand-
parents and his paternal grand-
father.

Larry is survived by his wife
Kay of Corning; his two
daughters, Karen Kinser and
her husband Philip of St.
Joseph, Missouri and Angela
Marie, still at home; his
mother Glenna Fudge Holdren
and her husband Harold of
Harlan, Iowa; his gran-
dmother, Laura Fudge of
Brooks, Iowa; 3 sisters, Donna
Else and her husband Vernon
of Earling, Linda Mahlberg
and her husband Randy of
Kiron and Nancy Covell of
Harlan; a sister-in-law, Mrs.
Delmer (JoAnn) McElfish of
Massena; several aunts, uncles,
nieces, nephews, cousins and
many many friends.

United States Coast
Guard Academy
Appointment

winter months.
Matt is the son of Colleen

(Curry) Wilber, formerly of
Massena, and grandson of
Fern Curry of Massena. Matt
has also received an appoin-
tment to the U. S. Air Force
Academy, for which he was
nominated by both
Congressmen Jim Lightfoot
and Tom Harkin. He has been
offered an Academic Dean's
Scholarship from the Univer-
sity of Iowa and a Presidential
Merit Grant from Graceland
College in Lamoni. He has
decided to sign with the Coast
Guard and will report July 6,
1987, to New London, Con-
necticut, where he will receive
"basic" training during the
summer and then "earn" his
B. S. Degree in four years and
serve as a Coast Guard officer
for at least 5 more years.

Massena Meal
Site News

Thursday, May 7,1987

Matthew Wilber, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Wilber of
Macedonia, has been offered
an appointment as a Cadet at
the United States Coast Guard
Academy, New London, CT.
Matt, who graduates from
Carson-Macedonia High
School, May 24,1987, is one of
270 appointees who will
become members of the Class
of 1991 of the New London,
CT school.

This accompl i shmen t
becomes noteworthy in view of
the fact that approximately
5,500 applications were sub-
mitted for the class and that
the appointments are tendered
based solely on the results of
an annual nationwide com-
petition with no congressional
appointments or geographical
quotas.

The competition is based on
performance on either the
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
or American College Testing
Assessment (ACT), high
school academic achievement,
and participation in school,
community or other activities
which demonstrate leadership
potential.

Once at the Academy, Matt
will join the more than 750
members of the Corps of
Cadets striving to obtain a
Bachelor of Science Degree in
,one of seven majors and a
Commission as an Ensign in the
the United States Coast Guard.

The four year program
begins with SWAB SUMMER,
a basic indoctrination in Coast
Guard service, and includes
summer cruises on the sailing
ship EAGLE and other Coast
Guard cutters as well as sum-
mer on-the-job application of
the training received during the

By Lillie Anderson
Sponsored by Southwest

Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Wilma Eilts and Pearl Flet-
cher attended the Advisory
Council at Villisca April 14th
and Wilma Eilts and Blanche
Hall attended the Nutrition
Council meeting in Anita on
Tuesday. They report Anita
has a beautiful meal site and
the food served that day was
very good. All Southwest Eight
Area XIII Agency on Aging
had representatives at the
meeting that day.

Pearl Wahe of Adair an3
Lucille Nolte of Corning were
guests at our meal site on April
30th. Merritt and Francis Mar-
towe from Livermore, Califor-
nia were guests of Marcella
Platt on May 4th at the meal
site. Everyone enjoyed visiting
with these folks and remem-
bered doing buisness with them
when they operated a hardware
store on Massena's Main
street.

Evelyn Sager showed slides
of lovely Cass County flower
gardens and unique ways of
mulching tomato plants on
May 4th.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 11 - Spaghett
w/meat sauce, buttered broc
coli, lettuce salad w/French
dressing, garlic bread and pear
halves

Tues., May 12 - Tuna loaf
w/creamed peas, cranberry
gelatin salad and apple crisp

Fri., May 15 - Macaroni &
cheese w/ground pork,
marinated salad, apricots

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Massena Chamber
Committee Members
For 1987
Religion and Education
Rev. Mark Gause, Chairman
Rev. Jo Ann Thomas
Phyllis Stakey
Dale Erickson
Bill Gerlock
"Teacher"
"Administrator"
Christmas Business
Promotion

Don & Ardell McCunn,
Chairman

Phil & Georgia Przychodzin
Keith & Shirley Kerkmann
John & Marsha Curry
Christmas "Kids"
Ella Mills, Chairman
Wilma Way
Howard & Evelyn Hastings
John & Karen Greenwalt
Pumpkin Day (10-24-87)
Jack & Marcella Platt,

Chairman
Howard & Louise Arp
Paul & Connie Steen
Norma Schaaf
Don Henkenius
Helen Stakey
Nominating
Dale Erickson, Chairman
David Bissell, Sr.
Donna Edwards
Advertising & Promotion
Ronald Yarger, Chairman
Gene Andrews
BobLangfelt
Dick Lockwood
Dinners
Dick & Marjorie Johnson,

Chiarman
Roger & Shirley Hall
Mildred Wollenhaupt
Ruth Maas
Halloween (10-31-87)
Larita Bissell Chairman
Beulah Follmann
Karen Uehling
Agriculture
Dick Follmann, Chairman
George Hosfelt
Marc Melhus
David Bissell, Sr.
Don Clouse

Friends Of The
Library Meet

Friends of the Library met
Tuesday, April 28th at 9
o'clock a.m. at the Library.

There were seven members
present to discuss a possible
Reading and Crafts Program
to be held early in June. The
program would include pupils
from second, third and fourth
grades. The members decided
to have a bake sale the day
before Mother's Day to help
finance the project. President
Pat Spieker announced that
forty persons attended the
open house held during
National Library Week. Per-
sons with a calling list will be
calling both active and inactive
members for help with the
bake sale project. Everyone en-
joyed coffee and then the
meeting adjourned. The next
meeting will be held the last
Tuesday morning in May, the
26th. Members please come!

Celebrates 25th
Wedding Anniversary

A 25th Wedding Anniver-
sary Party was held on April 26
for Ken and Jean Henkenius.
The event was hosted by their
children, Rod and Marilyn
Kruse, Mike Kruse, Jan
Walton, Ted and Connie
Henkenius and John
Henkenius.

About 40 guests attended the
dinner in their honor at Jim
and Pat's Restaurant in
Omaha.

A few surprise guests were
present and among them was
their son, Mike who had came
from Colorado Springs,
Colorado after reporting
earlier that he could not at-
tend.

Jan Walton gave the
Welcome, introduced the
special guests and read a poem,
"Ode to Mom and Dad", writ-
ten by the couple's children.

The cake was two tiered,
decorated in blue and white
and used as a centerpiece for
the registration table.

The honored couple received
many lovely gifts and the af-
ternoon was spent visiting and
reminiscing. They report a
really great day.
Mrs. Harry Stepfeton
Honored On Birthday

Mrs. Harry Stapleton was
honored for her birthday,
which was April 22nd, by
several get togethers recently.

The John Yargers and
Vivian Simons and the
Stapletons drove up to the
Kopper Kettle at Interstate 80
for supper one evening.

On Saturday night, April 23,
Russ and Jean (Stapleton)
Dohrmann of Des Moines and
another daughter Shirley and
husband Albert Eshelman and
son, Todd of rural Adair, Jack
Wieman and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Wieman and sons, all of
Exira, enjoyed supper at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita
with Harry and Mildred
Stapleton.

Monday afternoon, April
27, Polly Casey invited
Mildred Stapleton to her rural
home as the honored guest for
another birthday party.
Present were: Shirley
Eshelman, Dee Huff, Vivian
Simons, Micki Yarger and Bet-
ty Chapman. Bonnie Jennings
was invited but was unable to
attend that afternoon, because
of another committment.

Massena-Ediu United
The Massena-Edna United

4-H Club met April 4 in the
High School Commons with
Brandi Boos and Susan
Ticknor presiding.

Shannon Mack led the
Pledge to the American Flag.

Roll, "What You do on
Rainy Days," was answered by
16 members.

The club decided to give
flowers to Sheryl Buroughs in
appreciation of the sewing
workshop. They planned to
meet April 16 after school in
the Commons to prepare for
the Easter Egg Hunt April 17.

Myndi Amdor led the Pledge
to the 4-H flag.

Eve Gerlock i did a presen-
tation on "Caring for Your
Needles." Shannon Mack did
one on "Banana Boats" and
Myndi and Kelli Amdor did
one on "Rabbits."

The next meeting will be a
field trip on May 2.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Birth
Frank and Kathy (Bissell)

Carns of Greenfield are the
parents of a baby boy, Lucas
Earl, their first child. He was
born on Wednesday, April 22,
at the Adair County Memorial
Hospital and weighed 7 Ibs., 9
ozs.

Grandparents include Earl
and Irene Bissell of Massena
and Don and Itha Carns of
Greenfield.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Rasmussen of Glidden are the
parents of a son born April 30,
1987 at St. Anthony Hospital
in Carroll. He weighed 8 Ibs.,
11 ozs. and has been named
Seth Joseph.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Casey of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Calvin Rasmussen of Scran-
ton. Great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Ruth Knee of Cum-
berland and Mrs. Anne Slat-
turn of Joice. The new mother
is the former Maureen Casey
of Massena.

FinAtAmdor's
The Massena Volunteer

firemen were called to the Gene
Amdor farm late Monday af-
ternoon of last week where a
number of evergreen trees,
honeysuckle, and a small
building were destroyed by
fire. There was a strong wind
from the north that day that
whipped a fire out of control
that the Amdors thought had
been extinguished earlier.

FOR MOM
Fresh Orchid Corsages

Fruit Baskets
Fresh Strawberry Pies

Try Our Deli Items
And Our Fresh Pizza

We are taking orders until Monday, May 11
for 25# tubs of fresh frozen strawberries -

sliced or whole, 4-1 sugar ratio
for delivery June 4th

We now have Brldgewiter ind Cumbirlind graiting cards along with Massana,
plus a lull Una of all occasslonal greeting cards.

Ph. 778-3420Economy
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Chosen To
Attend Girls,
Boys State

Jason DeVore and Amy
Follmann, both members of
the C&M junior class, have
been chosen to represent the
Massena community at Boys
State and Girls State respec-
tively, in June, 1987.

American Legion Boys State
will be held at Camp Dodge,
northwest of Des Moines from
June 5 through June 11, in-
clusive. Although there will be
a designated time for
recreation, Boys. State is not a
recreational camp. It is an in-
tensive training citizenship
program. Boys are selected
because of their qualities of
honor, courage, loyalty,
scholarship and service to the

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 0650, 7597 hrs., loaded....... $56,750
'84 2950, MFWD, like new .•.-;-. •>.. $22,750
JD7W03pt.fold,8RW,H,l,

/Won.,LA Wheels .......$ 7,850
New 3 pt. fold, 8 R frame, 8 used JD

Max Emerge units $ 8,975
IH 400 Cyclo, 4R38 disk opener,

Mon., front scratchers $ 995
Brady pull type hyd. fold 23' field

cult, wlharrow • new sweeps. ...$ 4,575
JD 12R30 rear fold cultivator<Y, .>vjt 2,575
JD FtM-4 Cult, 2 coulters, /?S.vi^.-.-'4,il/37S.-
JD 415 Rotary Hoe - sharp $ 1,295
Demo JD 709 3 pt. 7' rotary cutter .$ 2,175
'86 JD 780 lawn tractor

w!38"deck
'83 JD116 hydro lawn tractor

w!46"deck
'84 JD111 hydro lawn tractor

w!38" deck
'82 JO 776 gear lawn tractor

w/38" deck $ 1,675
'B' AC Tractor w/46" deck $ 1,395
JD 212 lawn tractor w/46" deck... $ 1,595

LMcCunn
Equip. Co.

1 -712-779-2228 Massena, la.

$ 2,545

.$ 7,995

.$ 1,725

chool and community.
Girls State will be held from

une 13 to June 20 at the
Jniversity of Iowa, Cedar

Falls. Housing will be at Cam-
bell Hall. Girls State provides
oung women the opportunity
o live together as self gover-
ing citizens. Iowa Girls State

s a mythical state patterned af-
er the State of Iowa and
ollows Iowa governmental
rocedure as closely as
ossible. Girls State is a con-
entrated week of learning the

duties they will face as voting
members of society. The week
nds with a banquet, a
leautiful ceremony of
nauguration and installation

of all girls elected to State Of-
Ices. Girls are eligible to at-
end Girls State because they

possess qualities of character
and honesty, leadership,
cholarship, community par-
icipation and service. Jason

and Amy are sponsored by
riassena American Legion
•ost 693 and its Auxiliary,

Massena Unit 693.

Past Presidents Meet
Salad Luncheon
Planned For May 11

Evelyn Hastings was hostess
o the American Legion

Auxiliary past presidents last
Friday afternoon, May 1st,
and currently serves as
resident of the group.

The meeting was opened by
he president reading "Foot-

prints in the Sand."
'resent were Mary Ellen
forger, Velma Perry, Mildred
tapleton, and Bonnie Jen-

nings with several members
unable to attend that day.
Members were saddened by the
massing of two past president,
ust last week: Nira Talty and
vlarjorie Rowland. The latter
\ad also served as Cass County
iresident and on the district
evel. The ladies plan to wear a
Poppy during the month of
vlay in memory of the two
deceased and a memorial ser-
vice will be a part of the May
I I meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary, with ithe
draping of the charter. Bonnie
Jennings, secretary of the past
Presidents gave a report.

Since it is election time again
and the past presidents are ser-
ving as the nominating com-
mittee, much discussion was
held and several who have been
serving in certain capacities
have agreed to hold over
another year. Vivian Langfel
who has served diligently the
past year as president ha
graciously offered to serv
another year to head the loca
unit.

It was decided the pas
President will sponsor a salac
luncheon with hot casserole
on Moniday, May 11, at 12:3(
at the hall for the America:
Legion Auxiliary and th
Legionaires are invited. Ladie
should bring salads to the lun
cheon.

Poppy Day will be held o
Friday, May 15, in Massena,
has been announced by Popp
chairman Dolores Curry,

his paper.
The meeting on Friday

losed with the president
eading, "Plant A Little Gar-

den" followed by refreshments
of strawberry pie that tickled
he taste-buds plus nuts, can-

dy, coffee and iced tea. Cen-
ered on the table were replicas

of red, white and blue tulips
and a small American Flag.

Massena & Area
eople Attend Conf.
Among those who attended

he 7th "Pioneer" District
pring Conference at Avoca,
owa on Sunday, May 3, were

Howard and Evelyn Hastings
and Vivian Langfelt of
riassena. Mrs. Hastings is 7th
District Girl's State Chairman
and Mrs. Langfelt is president

>f the local American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693.

The event was hosted by
American Legion Post 227 of
Avoca, beginning with'
egistration for both the

Auxiliary and the Legionaires
at 8:30 a.m. complete with
norning coffee and followed

by separate meetings.
Arlene Holtz, 7th District

president of the A.L.A. of
Avoca, gave the "Greetings"
o the ladies and Herb Jens,

7th District Commander of the
American Legion gave the
'Response" and introducted
he distinguished guests
bllowing a "Welcome" by
Post Commander Robert E.
Anderson of Avoca. Roma'
Jensen of Avoca is the preident
of the auxiliary unit there.

At the banquet, held jointly;
the "Invocation" was given by
Robert Bolton, 7th District

:haplain; the "Greeting" by
vlayor Ai Irlbeck and
'Greetings" by Robert E. An-

derson, Post Commander and
Roma Jensen, Avoca unit
president.

Herb C. Jens, 7th District
Commander of Hancock and
Arlene Holtz, American
Legion Auxiliary 7th District
President of Avoca introduced
the distinguished guests; Bon-
nie Perrin, of Persia, Depar-
tment President of the
American Legion Auxiliary
gave an address en tit Jed

Grand Old Flag", :f61kmed
by another by Bob(trometer
Department Vice Commander
and the Benediction was by
Mrs. Keith (Evelyn) Westphal,
7th District Chaplain of Fon-
tanelle. Also attending from
Fontanelle were Henry and
Carol Hyda. Mrs. Hyda served
as postmaster at the Massena
post office, temporarily, some
time ago and is well known by
many here.

Mrs. Ross (Avis) Becker of
Cumberland who is currently
serving as Cass County
president of the American
Legion Auxiliary was
nominated and endorsed by
7th District for Department of
Iowa A.L.A. Chaplain, at the
ladies gathering. Ross Becker is
Cass County Commander of
the American Legion.

James Gray, Massena rural
mail carrier, of Prescott is
currently serving 7th District as

John Curry

Corn Belt Insurance Agency

FROM OUT OF |
THE mi IF!

You plow, spray, plant, and cultivate. You nurture
the seed and care for the plant. You even pray for it.
Then, from out of the blue, comes hail. Damage.
Devastation. Protect your investment. Your time
and your labor. With Farmers Mutual Hail Insurance.
And forget the blues.

Look for the cloud.

n
101 Main St.
Ph. 779-2234

Massena, Iowa

OK
GIVE ME A QUOTE
O.K. Fanners Mutua l Hail!
Give- me u quote on the
most cost-efficient hail
iiisurmicf coverage money
can buy , , . with the service
and follow-up to back it up.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN . Z I P .

PHONE

Look for the cloud.

District Adjutant and was also
in attendance at the Avoca
Conference, and reported and
recorded the minutes at the af-
ternoon session.

Mrs. Dolores Bice of
Griswold, nominating commit-
tee chairman for the ladies,
presided over the election of
officers at the afternoon
session.

On Saturday night, prior to
the all day Sunday conference,
a social hour was held at the
Avoca Legion Hall followed by
a "prime rib" dutch treat Sup-
per at the Legion Club.

Massena Natives
Visit Hera

Merritt and Frances
Marlowe of Livermore,
California are spending the
week in the home of Jack and
Marcella* Platt. They were
brought to the Platt home on
Friday of last week by Webb
and Hazel (Hancock) Heue
and her mother, Mrs. Ethel
Van Meter of Hinton, Iowa,
near Sioux City.

It was reported to the News
that Ethel had been receiving
many, many cards wishing her
a Happy Birthday and more to
come.

Massena Briefs
Visitors in the home of Mrs.

Walter (Anna) Schmidt on
Sunday, recently, were Mrs.
Arlo (Dorothy) Voss of
Cherokee, Iowa and her sister,
Irene Michaels and daughter,
Carol, of Cumberland, Ethel
Tomlinson and Lena Campen
ofWiota.

Mrs. Schmidt's son, Gene of
Adair ate dinner with her that
day.

***
Lulu (Vetterick) Amen came

'• from Colorado and was met at
the Omaha Airport on Monday
afternoon by her sister and
husband, Evelyn and Howard
Hastings.

The visit was prompted by
word from a brother Irvin Vet-

Jterick in Coon Rapids that
|, some further health problems
e have come up for immediate
; attention.

ReX< Garside of Denison,
(formerly of this area, was in
town on Monday and is em-

! ployed with Centel Telephone
Company out of Denison. He
visited with old friends at
Hitt's Cafe.

*»*
Sunday guests in the Earl

Bixler home were: Al and Jean
Starner of Des Moines, Mr.
land Mrs. Harold Henderson of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. C.D.
Woods of Creston and Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Chafa and Lois
Kingery of Corning. Everyone
enjoyed dinner and visiting.

: ' ***

\ Mrs. Ivan (Annette Fletcher)
'Porter arrived here on the
weekend from Colorado to
visit her mother and other
'relatives and to attend funeral
services at Bridgewater on
.Tuesday for Yvonne Fletcher.

***
A dinner was enjoyed at the

home of Keith Kerkmann, Jr.,
in rural Massena for Kylie
Kerkmann following her First
Communion on Sunday and
those present were: Jim and
Laura Lee Beattie and family
of Savannah, Missoui; Ned
and Lori Lewis and family of
Atlantic, Keith Kerkmann, Sr.,
and Shirley and Mary
Morrison of Massena and
Alma and Cleol Lewis of
Cumberland.

»**
Jackets and sweatshirts that

had been neatly folded and
(everyone thought) put away
for the summer, but dug out
again on the weekend and
Monday felt real good. Very
little rain fell here but tem-
peratures were CHILLY the
first of the week.

***
The local food pantry that

has been in operation here for
quite some time has been
removed from Massena where
it has been headquartered in
St. Patrick's Church Hall. No
other details are available at
this writing.

A petition protesting the
raise in rates in cable TV in the
area was circulating in town
the first of the week. However,
it will be awhile before the
results and aftermath of the
petition are known. Many pros
and cons — could be heard
relevant to the matter.

***
Mrs. Roy (Elnora) Follmann

had the misfortune to fall at
her home and sustained a
broken right arm which is in a
cast and getting along OK at
this writing.

Mrs. Bill (Bertha) Waters of
Atlantic visited in the
Follmann home on Sunday
following her attendance at the
retirement reception for Supt.

Max E. Sander at the high
school. Others who called were
Alfred and Ruth Hpgan that
day. Alfred is getting along
nicely following his recent
sugery and hospitalization.

***

The Denver
Cowbelle Trip

The Cass County Cowbelles
and, others who accompanied
them, returned on Tuesday,
April 28, from a trip to Den-
ver, Colorado which was from
April 25-28 and their annual
spring outing.

On Saturday morning, April
25, thirty ladies met in Atlantic
where a bus was waiting to take
them to Omaha to start the
ninth annual Cowbelle trip.
The plane took off at 10:30
a.m. and arrived in Denver at
11:45. A bus was waiting to
take them to the Denver Inn;
their home for the next four
days. The ladies just had time
to freshen up a bit before a bus
tour of downtown Denver.
They drove by many famous
landmarks; one being the Den-
ver Broncos Stadium.
Arriving back at the hotel, they
dressed for a visit to the Coun-
ty Dinner Theatre. They en-
joyed a delicious meal, then
watched a hilarious comedy,
"The Foreigner."

On Sunday morning, some
were up early to attend church
services and some just slept a
little later. They had reser-
vations for a Sunday brunch at
the Fairmont Hotel at 10:30
which was expected to last at
least two hours and included a
four course meal of appetizers,
breakfast dishes, dinner dishes
and desserts. The tables were
decorated with ice scuptures,
fancy bread and flowers made
from vegetables. After brunch,
everyone walked to the Old
Trinity Methodist Church,
built in 1888. On the staff were
four ministers and an average
of 1700 in attendance each
Sunday. A pipe organ covered
all the front of the church and
reached three stories. It also
had beautiful stained glass
windows. After visiting the
church, the group browsed
through the shops of the 16th
Street Mall and Lorimar
Square, a restored area of Old
Denver.

Monday morning everyone
was up early for a day in the
mountains, traveling through
Golden, Colorado and
browsing through the shops in
Central City, followed by lun-
ch in Georgetown and a visit to
Buffalo Bill's grave. It isn't
easy to maneuver a 42
passenger bus around the hair
pin curves of the Rockies but

'5the bus driver did it with not
!»l?j-one shriek frortVthirty women. -

; petting back to the hotel,
there was just a few minutes
before leaving for the Casa
Bonita for a night of Mexican
food, Mariachis, fire jugglers,
and cliff divers.

On the last night in Denver,
card games were enjoyed and it
was early to bed to be ready,
early, the next morning.

Tuesday morning, the ladies
walked to the Denver Mint for
a tour (NO SAMPLES). Then
visited the Colorado Sheep
Council for coffee, doughnuts,
slides and a talk from the host.
Everyone left with cookbooks
and other information,
traveling on to Pocky's for
lunch with the Colorado
organization—W.I.F.E. mean-
ing (Women Involved in Farm
Economics). After lunch, the
bus took them on a tour of the
Molly Brown home and the
Grant Humphrey's Mansion,
both elegantly restored homes
of the Gold Rush Days. Next, a
visit to the capital, Colorado
Museum, or Art Museum,
whichever they chose to tour.
It was then time to leave for the
airport and home. Everyone
thought it was another suc-
cessful Cowbelle Trip.

Ladies from this area that
went were: Ellen Aupperle,
Ruth Maas, Myrtle Krauth,
Mable Johnston, lada McKee,
Marjorie Ford, Kate McKee
and Millree Brawe; Gladys
Nichols and Nora Baudler
went from Fontanelle and
Wilma Symonds and Beulah
Reed from Cumberland.

Massena Public
Library News

Hows: 1:3(M:30 p.m. Tins. & Wed.
12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday

9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday
Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30

2nd Wednesday of Month
Telephone 779-3726

PATIENCE OF A SAINT by
Andrew M. Greeley. In this
new best seller by the author of
LORD OF THE DANCE, a
cynical, sinful Chicago
newspaperman finds his life
turned around, as if by a
miracle. Suddenly, his 20-year
marriage becomes the heart-
stopping romance it was meant
to be. And he's prepared to
expose Chicago's most
dangerous political boss. Has
he really been blessed...or is he
going mad?

W1DEACRE by Philippa
Gregory. Sumptuously set in
18th century England, this is
the story of Beatrice Lacey, a
woman so obsessed with her
family's ancestral estate that
she will risk anything, even in-
cest and murder, to possess it.
Yet even as she nears her goal,
Beatrice finds herself stalked
by an ex-lover, the only one
who knows the full extent of

her plans.
THE GAMBLE by LaVyrle

Spencer. A brave and
passionate epic of a man and a
woman who take a chance on
love, by the bestselling author
of YEARS. Green-eyed
Agatha Downing, the picture
of primness and propriety, and
L. Scott Gandy, a charming
and indifferent saloon keeper,
meet in Profit, Kansas, as ad-
versaries in the temperence
movement during the late
1800's. Enemies, friends, and
eventually lovers, Agatha and
Scott discover the gift of love
and boldly gambled on a
shared life together.

BROTHERS IN BLOOD by
Clark Howard. The savage
true story of the crime that
shocked a nation by the author
Of DIRT RICH.

LOVE'S U N E N D I N G
LEGACY by Janette Oke.
Marty was overjoyed to be
home again-could anything
disturb her joy? The sequel to
LOVE'S ABIDING JOY.

HEIRESS by Janet Dailey.
HEIRESS is Janet Dailey's
spellbinding story of two
beautiful women with a
mysterious past. Rivals in love,
rivals in business, rivals in life,
Abbie Lawson and Rachel Farr
are bound together by a fateful
secret: Born on the same day,
their father the same man, only
one of them is legitimate. At
the funeral for Dean Lawson,
killed suddenly at the age of
fifty-six, his daughter Abbie
glimpses a woman who looks
so much like herself that it's
shocking. She soon learns that
the woman is the love child
born to Dean Lawson and
fiery, independent artist — and
the sister Abbie never knew she
had. In a saga that sweep:
from Houston's glamorous
River Oaks to the empires of
Texas oil and Arabian horses
and the cherished family ran-
ch, "River Bend," each
woman is confronted with
shattering succession oi
betrayals and spectacular
revelations as she tries to prove
herself to be the rightfu
heiress.
CHILDREN

PATRICK AND TED by
Geoffrey Hayes. Patrick
Ted's best friend. Ted
Patrick's. So why are they
fighting?

PATRICK GOES TO BED
by Geoffrey Hayes

PATRICK AND HIS
GRANDPA by Geoffrey
Hayes
HARLEQUIN ROMANCES

STORMY SPRINGTIME

by Betty Neels
BRIDE OF DIAZ by

atricia Wilson
THE LONG WAY HOME

by Bethany Campbell
FOREST FEVER by Vic-

oria Gordon
GOLDEN BAY by Gloria

Bevan
GATHERING OF EAGLES

by Angela Carson
KID STARK by Greg Tobin.

He didn't want to kill again,
but he didn't want to die
either.
MAGAZINES

FIELD & STREAM

Youth Council
The monthly meeting of the

Cass County 4-H Youth C6un-
cil was held on April 8, 1987 at
Mary Ottmar's home. Eleven
members were present with two
guests also attending.

The meeting was called to
order by Ginger Adams. Roll
call was taken and the
Secretary's Report was given
by Beckie Nelsen.

Tressa Bell gave the Area
Council Report. The Youth
Lock-In held April 3-4 was
discussed. There is a lot of
positive outlook for one next
year as it went well.

We planned "Video Days"
for an out-of-schopl party.
This will involve all high school
students in 4-H, plus a friend.
Admission is 50C and it will be
from 8:30 to 11:00 p.m. Two
movies will be shown which
Rana Scarlett is in charge of
getting. Heather Carspecken,
Sonya Reimers, and Carol
Smith are checking into where
it could be held. They will report
back at the next meeting.

Junior Day Camp at Lake
Anita is also being planned for
June 18 from 10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. The admission price
is $2.00. Guest speakers during
the day will talk on safety on
boats and water, guns, fire,
and first aid. Sonya Reimers
and Paula Behrends are in
charge of the nature crafts for
the workshops. Carol Smith
and Rana Scarlett are in charge
of the name tags. Recreation,
on the free moments, will be
led by Kurt Roberts and
Heather Carspecken. A sack
lunch is required, but drink
and dessert will be provided.
Curt Rush and Ginger Adams
are in charge of the food.

The meeting was then adjourn-
ed. The next meeting will be
May 13, at 7:00 p.m. Sonya
Reimers is to bring bars and
Rana Scarlett the drinks. ,

WANT ADS PAY!

* Sale
May 9th, 9 a.m.

Massena City Library

By Friends of the Library

To soften the sorrow.
To comfort the living.

Free delivery
to the following
Funeral Homes

Anita, Adair
Massena,
A (Iantic,
Audubon, Exira,
Kimballton
and Casey.

Julia's Flowers
Anila, Iowa 712-762-3888

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779.2225 MaS89na

Alto • Valv* Grinding ft Waldlng, Qvntral Rtpalr

r



W/OTA NEWS
JudvYeager-783-4419

Anita-Wiota Methodist
Churches Ask Area
Residents To Participate
In Exchange Program
With Pastor From England

From The
Mayor's Desk

May 3, 1987, What a won-
derful drizzly day this has
beenl Yes, I did say wonderful.
It's been well over two weeks
since we have had any rain that
did more than barely wet the
sidewalks and we are beginning
to need a good shower. After
two weeks of hard going a lot
of folks are done planting corn
and are fighting the urge to
plant beans. It's been several
years since we've had so many
days in a row suitable for field
work this early in the season
and I can't remember so many
people being done planting the
1st of May. While the last few
days 6f April seemed more like
the 1st of June, and the soil
temperature is warmer than
average, we could still run into
some cold, wet weather in May
that could stress young corn
and soybeans simply won't
tolerate cold, wet weather. I
hope the fact that we had very
little cold winter weather, and
a very early spring warm up
doesn't mean that it's going to
frost in August.

With the coming of spring
comes road construction and
detours. Don't you just hate
them? I guess they are like elec-
tive surgery - things have to get
worse before they get better.
Rightinow it's quite a chore to
get between Wiota and Anita
due to work on bridges and
regrading of some of the road
bed between County road N28
and the Cass County mainten-
ance shed. The detour takes us
up N28 a mile, then east a
couple of miles and then back
south to highway 83 again. It's
only been a week since the road
was closed and already the
graveled road portion of the
detour is rougher than a scrub
board. They have put some
dust control material on it
which helps a lot, but I know
that the road will never hold up
under all the traffic that nor-
mally flows on the highway.

I'm not sure the state knows
exactly how much traffic ac-
tually does flow through Wiota
and I don't think they really
want to because their traffic
counts are always made during
the time of day when traffic is
lightest. They should get their
counters out at 5:00 a.m. and
again at 5:00 p.m. if they want
to see traffic. It is very seldom
that I don't have to wait for at
least one car before I cross the
highway and I cross it several
times a day. It seems to me that
the state is always spending
money where it isn't needed
and roads in dire distress like
the mess between highway 71
and Anita go for years with
very little maintenance and
carry a heavy traffic load.

A couple of years ago we
pulled our travel trailer over
3,000 miles and I believe the
worst road we encountered as
far as.being hilly and rough
was the last three miles home.
The hills wouldn't be so bad if
the road was just a little wider.
1 realize that parts of the road
between Anita and Wiota are
hard to hold because of poor
drainage, but I hope when they
get done with it this time it

won't resemble a petrified boat
wake.

We even had a construction
detour in Wiota last Friday.
We had to replace a tube under
the west half of Center Street
just south of the Methodist
Church. While we were at it we
cleaned the ditch (or what was
supposed to be a ditch) along
the east side of the street and
extended the east end of. the
tube across the street so
perhaps so many people would
not get hung up on the end of it
with their front wheels while
trying to make one more
parking place by the church.
Thanks to Ted J., Roger P.,
and Merle P. for getting the
job done in one day. We ap-
preciated it.

The stock car racing season
got off to a good start at the
Adams County Speedway in
Corning last night. I have
never been involved in
anything that even comes close
to the excitement of preparing
for and watching a race. It
takes on even more meaning
when your son climbs into one
of those machines. I go over
and over it with a fine tooth
comb looking for loose bolts,
cut tires, oil and fuel leaks and
cracked suspension parts and
still anything can happen. We
spent hundreds of hours last
winter and sponsors spent
hundreds of dollars to put
together a totally new car for
this season. It's always a big
moment when the car goes oiv
the track for the first time. It's'
not as easy to make a car go
around a corner as it looks.
Especially with about fifteen or
twenty cars bumper to bumper
trying to do the same thing - at
about 80 miles per hour. We
were very pleasantly surprised
with our latest creation for the
first time out with a first in the
heat race and second place in
the A feature. There are several
drivers from this area who
compete regularly. There's
Dean Beach, Lonn Schlueter
and Joe Herbert from Atlantic,
Jerry Carlson from Lewis,
Terry Aupperle from Massena,
and Mark Hansen from Wiota.
If you are looking for an ex-
citing (and noisy) way to spend
a Saturday night, come to the
races and cheer your favorite
driver on and by all means,
come down to the pits after the
races and say "hi" to us and
look over the cars. It's sort of
like a disease that gets in your
blood. Maybe even worse than
golf!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

•Nature^
Remedy
for GENTLE. OVERSIGHT
RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
feel better tomorrow.

For tree 2 dose sample (4 tablets)
send name and address to: N.R. Offer,
Box3867, Stamford, CT 06905-0867

Attend Confirmation
Mr. and Mrs. George

Behrends attended the con-
firmation of Kevin
Christensen, son of Ray
and Delores Christensen of
Omaha, Nebr. Kevin
received the rights of con-
firmation at the King of
Kings Lutheran Church of
Omaha, Nebr. on May 3rd.
There were 33 in his class.
Following the church ser-
vices friends and relatives
were invited to dinner at the
house. Relatives in atten-
dance from this area were:

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Behrends of Atlantic; Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Behrends,
Mr. and Mrs. George
Behrends, Curt Behrends,
Kent Behrends, all of
Wiota; Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Wiechmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Wiechmann, both of
Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Scott
Wiechmann of Kansas City,
Kansas; Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Stuetelberg & family of
Clarinda.

Several family and frien-
ds of the Omaha area was
there to acknowledge
Kevin's confirmation.

Anita/Wiota United
Methodist Churches invite
area townspeople to par-
ticipate in their exchange
program this June and July
in which Rev. Margaret and
John Lee of North Hum-
ber, England, will exchange
pastorates with Rev. Max
and Gladys Hall.

Groups and
organizations are invited to
schedule Rev. Margaret as a
guest or a speaker where her
calendar permits.
• Families may want to in-
vite Rev. and Mr. Lee for a
meal in their homes, or to
some event which you feel
particularly illustrates life
in Iowa.

Contributions to help
Rev. Lee with expenses are
also encouraged. The "Give
Yourself a Souvenir From
England" program will
arrange for contributors to
receive a souvenir when
Max and Gladys return.
Choices include bookmark
tea towel, cup and saucer
spoon, thimble, plate
coasters, books, prints, 01
calendars. Contact Ma:
Hall, Bette Dory, or Denni
Meyer of Anita for more in
formation.

Surprise Anniversary
Party Held For
Mr. & Mrs. Cliff Wright n

The party room of thi;
Country Kitchen was the
scene of a surprise anniver-
sary dinner Sunday,
honoring Clifford and
Novalene Wright of rural
Wiota.

On April 28, 1962 at the
Elliot Christian Church
Novalene, daughter of
pods Reed of Atlantic and
the late Ellis Reed was'
united in marriage to Clif-
ford Wright, Jr., son of
Dorothy Wright of Atlantic
and the late Clifford
Wright, Sr.

Among the honored
guests Sunday were the at-
tendants of 25 years ago,
Marsha Reed Vriesen of
Nebraska City, Nebraska;
Martha Bryson Tibken,
Cumberland; Bill Murphy,
Anita; Bruce Behrends,
Wiota; and their spouses.
Also attending were the
sisters of Clifford, Roma
Gerry, Omaha, Carol
Wallace and husband Dell,
Griswold, and Shirley
Jacobsen and husband
Floyd of Atlantic. Nieces
and nephews as well as
guests from Ankeny, Atlan-
tic, Wiota and surrounding
towns were in attendance.

Mrs. Jacobsen, Mrs.
Gerry and Mrs. Wallace
were in charge of
decorations. Graduation,
wedding and Service pic-
tures were displayed. The
anniversary cake and the
Swedish groom's cake were
served by Jacobsen and
Gerry, as did they 25 years
ago. Mrs. Wallace had been
the candle lighter at the
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright
have three sons, David, Tim
and Brian, all at home.

Ted Jessen of Wiota
video taped the afternoon
event which then was
viewed in the late evening at
the home of the guests of
honor. The Wrights left the
afternoon affair with the
well wishes of the 40 guests
attending, to find their car
had been decorated in much
the same manner as 25 years
ago.

Mtthodiftt Church
Hold Senior Dinner

United Methodist Church
of Wiota held their Senior
linnef Sunday, May 3rd.

The seniors being honored
was Randy Tawzer and
Rusty Zellmer. The
>rogram was presented by
Fean Morgan, India Spry,
rVilma Templeman and

Helen Blunk.

elebrate Birthday
Stephan ie Ne l son ,

daughter of William and
jinger Nelson celebrated
her Sth birthday on May
1st. On Thursday,
Stephanie and 7 of her
friends went to McDonalds
'or a birthday party. On

Sunday her grandparents
Vir. and Mrs. William
kelson and Tammy of
Stuart, Mike and Gloria
Nelson of Adair, Diana
Nelson of Atlantic and
Shane Smith of Wiota were
there for dinner and cake
and ice cream.

Attend Confirmation
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Campen of Minneapolis,
Minn, spent Friday and
Saturday with his mother,
Mrs. Lena Campen. Satur-
day afternoon they left to
attend the confirmation of
their God child, Liisa Keller
of Lincoln, Neb.

Visit In Cumberland
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Piearson visited with her
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McCurdy of Cumberland

$30 Winners
Congratulations to Kay

Grubbs and Tim Richter of
Wiota. Both have won $30
playing the Iowa Lottery.

p.m. for seven consecutive
weeks. The pregnant woman
and her labor coach should at-
tend in the last trimester. This
class is for those expecting
through mid July. The course
deals with the anatomy and
physiology during pregnancy,
labor, and delivery; breathing
patterns to be used at the ap-
propriate stages of labor;
husband-wife (coach-women)
roles in labor; comfort
measures (physical aides and
pos i t ions ) ; m e d i c a t i o n s
available and their effects on
mother, unborn child, and
delivery of the baby; methods
of handling various situations
which occur throughout
pregnancy, labor and delivery;
and typical hospital labor,
delivery and nursery room
routines.

In addition, there is time
allotted for discussion and
questions. The class will see
movies, including a new one on
newborn care, Caesarean birth
slides, have a tour of the labor
and delivery area in the
hospital, and have available a
lending library of resources
pertaining to this field.

The couple should bring two
bed pillows for use during the
class. There is a charge to cover
the instruction and manual.

The class above is co-
sponsored by Southwestern
Community College anc
Southwest Iowa Lamaze
Organization, Inc. Call Jan
Pickerell at 782-7581 for more
information, as class size is
limited.

Historic Workshop
May 14 ft 15

The Cass County Board o
Supervisors and the Office o
Historic Preservation of thi
State Historic Society wil
cooperatively sponsor an
historic preservation workshop
in Atlantic on Thursday anc
Friday, May 14 and 15. Th<
meeting, which will begin a
10:30 a.m., will be held in th
court room on the second floo
of the Cass County Cour
House. The workshop wi

onclude at noon on Friday.
Staff members of the Office

of Historic Preservation will
provide information on such

aried subjects as The National
Register of Historic Places,

Surveys, Investment . Tax
Credits, Certified Local
Governments, and Review and
Compliance. Staff members of
Main Street Iowa will also par-
icipate. This workshop is one

of many activities planned in
Atlantic to observe National
Preservation Week. Also spon-
soring will be the Atlantic Area
Chamber of Commerce, the

ass County Historical
Society, and Hitchcock House,
Lewis, Iowa.

This workshop is open to the
public without charge, and no
advance registration is
necessary. Any one with an in-
terest in historic architecture,
restoration of buildings,
development or construction in
areas controlled by federal
regulations, and similar topics
are invited to attend. For ad-
ditional information call Don-
na Season, (712) 243-41% or
(712) 243-3017, or Loren Hor-
ton, (319) 335-3916.

Reconstruction Of
1-80 In Cass Co.

Reconstruction of a portion
of Interstate 80 in Cass County
this spring and summer will
result in two-way traffic on
sections of the interstate in that
area, according to the Iowa
Department of Transpor-
tation.

Slightly over 13 miles ol
westbound 1-80 from the U.S
71 interchange east to th<
Adair County line will b<
rebuilt, beginning JApril 27. Th
work will include removal o
the present roadway am
replacing it with! an 11.5-incl
thick inlay of portland cemen
concrete. The shoulders wi
also be resurfaced to match th
height of the new pavement.

The work wil| be done
several increments, so the fu
13 miles will not be closed t
traffic at the same time. In th
work areas, both westboun
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nd eastbound traffic will be
hifted to the south lanes via
rossovers, with one 12-foot

wide lane for each direction of
ravel. No passing will be
llowed in these areas of two-

way traffic, and the speed
imits will be posted. Motorists

are urged to drive with extra
caution in these areas.

The interchanges at U.S. 71
(Exit 60) and Iowa 148 (Exit
70) will remain open, but the
Wiota interchange (Exit 64) is
scheduled to be closed from
May through mid-July.

Fred Carlson Co. Inc. of
Decorah is the contractor for
the $6.4 million project which
is scheduled to be completed
by Nov. 15,1987.

Respite Care
Being Developed

Southwest Eight Area XIII
Agency on Aging is currently
developing Respite Care in
Southwest Iowa. The Agency is
seeking people, age 18 and
older, who are interested in
providing companionship and
care to dependent older adults.

Respite is defined as "plan-
ned time off" for the
caregivers from their resp-
onsibilities of taking care of a
dependent or chronicaly il
loved one. Respite can be one
way to provide caregivers with
the time away from their
caregiving responsibilities. Ac-
cording to Frank F. Kowal,
Executive Director, Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging, "Caring for someone
who is chronically ill, frail, or
dependent can be frustrating
and exhausting. Demands
placed upon the caregiver to
provide constant care for
dependent or chronically il
loved one can often cause th
caregiver to feel that they are
alone in their struggle. Man;
of those caregivers are famil;
members, wives, husbands
daughters or sons who need
and would welcome a brea
from the never-endin

areglving responsibilities."
A respite care program can

id anyone 60 years of age or
ilder who must provide 'round
lie clock care to a stroke vic-
im, someone recovering from
lie flu, a broken bone, ar-
hritis, or any one of a number

of disabling conditions.
Resp i te workers
>rovide companionship to

dependent older persons
allowing the caregiver an op-
jortunity to run errands, visit
'fiends, or just get away for a
Few hours, a week, or a month.
Respite workers are limited in
heir training and do not take
he place of nurses or doctors.

For example, they do not ad-
minister medications, but to
provide protective supervision
and companionship to the
dependent person. For some
respite volunteers, this can
mean the beginning of a second
areer.

For more information on
volunteering for a respite
program in your area, or if
your, or someone you know
needs respite, contact Sarah
Schimpf, Southwest Eight
Area XIII Agency on Aging at
1-800-432-9209 (toll-free) or
328-2540 (locally).

Shown entering her dog in
the classes is Nicole Havens,
member of the Franklin Far-
merettes 4-H Club and her
black poodle, Frannie. Geneva
Peterson, Assistant Superin-
tendent, is on the right.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Wiota

Remembers

To Display At Apple
Blossom Festival

Janice Goettsche will be
displaying her arts and craf-
ts at the Apple Blossom
Festival in Anita on May
9th.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Samuel
Watson.

WANT ADS PAYI

May 19,1887 100 years ago
New sidewalks are now

being built, which adds greatly
to the looks of the town.

The "Wiota Band" are
doing some hard work prac-
ticing. They will soon be back
on their old stamping grounds
as of yore.

A great many improvements
are being added to the town,
which is a strong indication of
a boom. Let the good work go
on.

Monday John Moreland, of
Atlantic, moved the building
owned by S.J. Roe, or the one
used for a meat market, back
six feet to allow the new
sidewalk to run straight.

The old building north of the
hotel has been torn down and
the lumber is being hauled
away. The building is the
oldest in Wiota.

Cootiiiiif Education At
Cass County Memorial
Hospital
•••I
SenriMron Care Of
Severely limed Scheduled

"Update 1987: Care of the
Severely Burned" will be the
topic of a seminar to be offered
by the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on May 15. The pur-
pose of this session is to
provide information to
professional nurses to increase
their understanding of the burn
injury and facilitate their
capability to anticipate and
meet the needs of this group of
patients. The session will begin
at 9 a.m. and close at 4 p.m.
with registration starting at
8:30 a.m.

Faculty for the seminar will
be Carole Messina, RN, and
Cheryl Bock, RN, staff nurses
at the Burn Center, University
of Iowa Hospital in Iowa City.
The $25 fee includes lunch and
recordkeeping. Registration
deadline is May 8.

Continuing education units
of .65 will be given to those in
attendance; and this seminar
meets the Iowa Board of Nur-
sing Criteria: 5.3 (2) a. - 1,2,
and 5. For more information
or to register, contact Mary
Bricker RN, Staff Develop-
ment Coordinator, telephone
243-3250, extension 3503.

Lamaie Classes
AtSWCC

Classes in the Lamaze
method of prepared childbirth
will be taught in Creston at
Southwestern Communi ty
College, Room 140, by Jan
Pickerell.

The series will begin May 12,
1987, and run from 7-9:30

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED
ANITA TRIBUNE

ANITA, IOWA
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PUBLIC LIBRARY

Librarian, Sherry Waddell
attended an all day workshop
at Creston on April 24. The
workshop concentrated on
book repair and material
preservation.

April 26 thru May 3, is a
time of remembrance of those
who were victims of the Nazi
Holocaust. The library has a
special display of books per-
taining to this horror - that the
World must not be allowed to
forget.

Virginia Bills' name was
omitted as being a former
library board member - in the
article about National Library
Week.
ADULT FICTION

ONE WAY OR ANOTHER
by Peter Cameron. This book
of short stories shine with in-
telligence, pluck and lyricism,
not to mention raucous good
humor, and the best of them,
in their urgent rendering of the
decline and dissipation of
families, are more than well-
crafted; they are important.

COLD SASSY TREE by
Olive Ann Burns. Life in a
small town in Georgia, named
Cold Sassy, suddenly becomes
alive with the romance that
rocks the small town. In 1906
Will Tweedy's grandpa, who
just became a widow, plans to
marry the young milliner. This
is a timeless, funny, and en-
joyable story of just how
people lived and died in a small
Southern town at the turn of
the century.

MARRIAGES by Alan
Ebert. A car crash on the night
of their reunion and a haunting
near-death experience catapult
Joanna, Sara, and Dean into a
terrifying future where shat-
tering revelations about them-
selves and their marriages un-
fold.

BANDITS by Elmore
Leonard. Three different types
of people come together to
stop a private fundraising
scheme to aid the Contras in
Nicaragua. And they've
decided that the several million

dollars raised should not leave
New Orleans, Of course a lot
of other people have their eyes
on the money, too. But Lucy,
Jack, and Roy have a plan.
Together they're going to make
out like bandits.

VICTORIA VICTORIOUS
& THE LADY IN THE
TOWER by Jean Plaidy. These
two books are by the same
author. The two latest books in
the Queens of England series
tells the story of Anne Boleyn
and Queen Victoria.

POISON by Ed McBain. An
87th precinct mystery.

THE PEARL by John
Steinbeck. A timeless and un-
forgettable novel of men and
women-and good and evil. A
John Steinbeck classic.

SALEM'S LOT by Stephen
King. Another thriller for fans
by the master of horror.

QUEEN IN WAITING
and CAROLINE, THE
QUEEN by Jean Plaidy. The
two books by the same author.
Caroline was the pawn in a
game of vengenance and in-
trigue whose prize was the
throne of England. The author
brings to life court life as it
really was.

FINE THINGS by Danielle
Steel. Given in memory of
Nancy Scholl Hansen by Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Scholl and
family. FINE THINGS is a tale
of survival, drama, and power-
ful caring. Bernie Fine is a man
we come to love as we root for
him and his two children.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Location: Anita, Iowa (1-80 Exit 70),

1 mile northeast of Anita on Old Highway 6.

Saturday, May 9
1:00 P.M.

Tractors
IH Hydro 100 w/cab, 1757 actual hours, 18.4 x 38 snap-on

duals and Lloyd chains.
IH 504 (new valves, plugs and water pump) w/3-pt. hitch and

chains, 2779 actual hours.

Tillage & Harvest Equip.
IH 470 18' disk. IH 133 cultivator w/rolling shields.
JD 490 cornplanter w/all attachments.
4-section harrow and cart.
JD 3-bottom plow w/Midwest harrow attachment.
IH 4-bottom plow w/Midwest harrow attachment.
Flexible 4-section harrow. 14' Case disk.
Winpower rotary hoe. Ford r.m. cultivator.
JD 237 cornpicker (late model in excellent condition) w/new

upper snapper roll bearings and both 540 and 1000 PTO
drives. Wooden barge box wagon and hoist.

2—JD barge box wagons, one w/hoist (one wooden, one steel).

Specialty &
Livestock Equipment

Model 84 Woods 7' rotary mower w/clutch drive.
Minneapolis Freeman hydraulic loader w/54" bucket.
6'6" push blade. 8' Stockland 3-pt. blade.
3-pt. post hole auger. Ford 3-pt. scoop.
Schultz manure spreader.
Bear Cat 950 hydraulic grinder/mixer w/heavy-duty

PTO and 3 screens.
Calf creep feeder. Mineral windvane feeder. Cattle oiler.
3-pt. hay mower. Heider 100-bu. auger wagon.

Miscellanous Equipment
1750 W generator.
3 wheeler Brute cycle w/8-h.p. motor.
3-pt. Ford subsoiler. Remington 17 chainsaw.
Electrowheel running gear. Road drag. Lowboy Trailer.
300-gallon diesel barrel. 9'x7' overhead roller door.
Woven wire stretcher, 1 new roll woven wire, 2 rolls barbed

wire and other fence equipment.
Ladders - wooden and aluminum. Ford PTO adapter.
Chain hoist and stand. CMC pickup seat. Lumber.
Electric motors (%s and 1/2-h.p., 1/3-h.p.). Squirrel cage fan.
2—Blocks and tackle.
Overhead corn crib hoist.

Furnace blower fan.
Many other items.

Hay 100—Square bales of alfalfa hay.

Terms: Cash. Nothing to be removed until settled for.
Positive I.D. required. Not responsible for accidents.
Announcements Sale Day take precedence over advertising.

FORREST & JOYCE WILSON
Anita 712-762-3281

BOB FAV, Auctioneer BERNARD FAY, Clerk
FAY AUCTION COMPANY

Adair, Iowa 50002 • 515-742-3351 • Home 515-742-3346

SANTORINI by Alistair
MacLean. This is a taut and
chilling tale of nuclear disaster
played out against the back-
drop MacLean knows and
loves best: the sea.

BOLT by Dick Francis.
Someone is shooting horses
with a weapon ironically called
a "humane killer" and will
persist in doing so until the ob-
scene rules by which he plays
are turned against him. Enter
Kit, a decent man with a
mission: Stop the killing,
whatever it takes. Dick Francis
at his best.

MY SWEET AUDRINA by
V.C. Andrews. Audrina Adare
wanted so to be as good as her
sister. She knew her father
could not love her as he loved
her sister. Her sister was so
special, so perfect-and dead.
Now she will come face to face
with the dangerous, terrifying
secret that everyone knows ex-
cept Audrina.

A PERFECT STRANGER
and SUMMER'S END by
Danielle Steele. Love stories by
one of the best.

ONE FINE DAY THE
RABBI BOUGHT A CROSS
by Harry Kemelman. While on
vacation in Jerusalem, Rabbi
David Small runs into a baf-
fling murder case.

PRAIRIE by Anna Lee
Waldo. Spanning the years
1875 to 1934, this sweeping, ex-
tensively researched novel
covers the story of the legen-
dary adventurer Charlie Bur-
ton Irwin into an epic saga of
the American West.

THE RED, WHITE, AND
BLUE by John Gregory Dun-
ne. A profile of the Brodericks,
a wealthy San Francisco
family, covers the lives Jack a
reporter on his father's
newspaper; father Hugh;
Jack's brother Bro, a priest;
and Jack's ex-wife Leah, a
dynamic lawyer.
JUNIOR FICTION

DOC by Richard Graber.
Over the course of an
emotionally charged summer,
a teenage boy from a large,
unusual family learns to accept
the fact that his grandfather
has Alzheimer's disease.

A VERY TOUCHY SUB-
JECT by Todd Strasser. The
summer before Scott's senior
year, he befriends his neigh-
bor, a troubled girl of
questionable repute, and sur-
prisingly develops a new slant
on life.

THE BLACK ARROW by
Robert Louis Stevenson. In
this classic tale by Stevenson,
young Dick Shelton finds him-
self leading the men of the
Black Arrow on spy missions
and in fierce, hand-to-hand
combat as he struggles to.
reclaim his birthright and his
lady love, Joanna, from the
treacherous Sir Daniel.
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

LASERS by David Jefferis.
What is a laser? How do they
work? Future possibilities with
lasers. These questions and
many more are answered in
this easy to read book.

DRUG USE AND DRUG
ABUSE by Geraldine Woods.
In this revised edition of this
book, it gives in detail the ef-
fects of drugs, the slang terms,
the good drugs, the bad drugs.
It lists agencies where you can
call or write for more infor-
mation or help.

JAMES MADISON by
Susan Ban field. Discusses the
life and times of James
Madison, his career as
statesman, diplomat, and
President, with emphasis on
his role as framer of the Con-
stitution.

ELVIS PRESLEY by
Vanora Leigh. The life and
times of the "King" of rock 'n'
roll.

FROM LIVING CELLS TO
DINOSAURS by Roy A.
Gallant. Discusses the changes
that took place on land and in
plants and animals, from the
Precambrian in the Mesozoic
era, when dinosaurs reached
their peak.

THE RISE OF MAMMALS
by Roy A. Gallant. Traces the
development of mammal
species, including human
beings, during the Cenozoic
era.

THE FIRST WORLD WAR
by Dr. John Pimlott. Between
June 28 and August 4, 1914,
the major countries of Europe
dri f ted into war. The
assassination of the Archduke
Franz Ferdinand was the
beginning. This provoked a
disastrous four-year conflict
that was to change the shape of
men's lives forever. This book
has many colorful maps and
black and white photos of the
times.

T E R R O R I S M b y
Christopher Coker. This series
for children is specifically
designed to discuss the most
important issues on Earth
today. Wri t ten by
acknowledged experts, this is
an opinion book. They seek to
identify problems and who or
what has caused them; they are
realistic and do not minimize
the size and extent of these
issues. Yet this book is con-
structive and looks to a better
I'uture.

MEDICAL TECHNOLGY
by Nicholas Wickham. This
century has seen a rapid in-
crease in the application of
science and technology to our
everyday lives. Nowhere is this
more apparent than in the field
of medicine. This book takes a
look at some of these wonders.

RADIATION by Mark Pet-
tigrew. In this book, you will
find out what radiation is and
read about the many different
types of radiation. You will
discover that different types of
radiation have their own
properties, and are being used
increasingly in everyday life.

ISRAEL AND THE
ARABS by Geoffrey Regan.
An account of the Middle East
conflict tracing the British rule
of Palestine, the founding and
development of the Jewish
state of Israel, the growth of
Arab nationalism, and the
PLO and the Lebanon War.

ASTRONOMY by Dennis
B. Fradin. Presents basic in-
formation about the stars, con-
stellations, galaxies, universe,
solar system, and the earth.
Also discusses famous
astronomers and space travel.

THE WORLD OF THE
DINOSAURS by Anthony
Harvey. Introduces in question
and answer format the world
of dinosaurs and the various
species of land, sea, and air
creatures who lived during the
Mesozoic era.

EASY
A CHRISTMAS PROMISE

by Lark Carrier •
SANTA'S FAVORITE

STORY by Hisako Aoki
THE GREEDY PYTHON

by Richard Buckley
ADULT NON-FICTION

AT&T TOLL FREE 800
CUSTOMER DIRECTORY

THE LOST PRINCE:
YOUNG JOE, THE
FORGOTTEN KENNEDY by
Hank Searls. The biography of
the eldest Kennedy son who
was groomed from childhood
to be the first Irish Catholic
president. His life and his
heroic death.

WINDOW ON AMERICA
by the National Geographic
Society. Through the eyes of
highly talented photographers,
you will see a selection of
America's scenic treasures in
more than a hundred stunning
color illustrations.

IOWA' STATE FAIR
RECEIPES: W I N N E R S
EVERY ONE! Award winning
recipes from the 1986 Iowa
State Fair.

LIFE, A WARNING by
Stephanie Brush. This book
offers a humorous look at life,
with thoughts on everything
from childhood traumas to the
afterlife where all women are
thin and all men are President.

DELECTABLY DANISH:
RECIPES AND REFLEC-
TIONS by Julie McDonald.

THE PRICE
WATERHOUSE GUIDE TO
THE NEW TAX LAW Covers
the Tax Reform Act of 1986.

WREATHS FOR ALL
SEASONS by Steve Sherman

ARAMCO AND ITS
WORLD: ARABIA AND
THE MIDDLE EAST by the
Explores the history and con-
tributions of this region. A
comprehensive reference on
Saudi Arabia and its place in
the modern world.

MODERN AMERICAN
E N C Y C L O P E D I A OF
NAMES FOR YOUR BABY.
This book will help you to
choose just the right name for
your child. Over 5,000 names
for boys and girls with the
history of each.

Receives Black Belt
In Tae Kwon Do

see if he could defend himself
effectively.

Chris is the second and
youngest black belt of the
Greenfield Tae Kwon Do
School under the instruction of
Keith Winkelmann of Green-
field.

Jeun's Institute is located in
Des Moines.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
I A Newspaper Assoc.

Chris Turner, 13, son of Art
& Barb Turner of Greenfield,
and grandson of Edith Lett of
Anita, was promoted to the
rank of Black Belt in Tae
Kwon Do at a presentation at
the Greenfield satellite school
of Jeun's Institute of Tae
Kwon Do on April 21, 1987.

Chris, who has been a
student for 2 years, was tested
on Saturday, April 11, before a

May 1,1987
The Art To Compromise

There's an old saying around
the capitol that the best
legislation comes through
compromise.. We've reached
that stage in this year's
legislative session. Lawmakers
have been in session more than
110 days (that's when their
daily expense money ran out)
and the push is on for adjour-
nment.

But as so often happens the
real knotty issues aren't
resolved until the final days of
the session. There has to be
some "give" on both sides...or
...well there's always the
possibility of a special session.

In this case, on most major
bills, th" art of reaching a
compromise falls upon
Democratic legislative leaders
who control both houses and
Republican Governor Terry
Branstad. j

Education Bill
The centerpiece of this

legislative session has been
excellence in education." To

get a feel for this issue you
have to go back to last fall and
the gubernatorial contest bet-
ween Branstad and Democrat
Lowell Junkins. Branstad
surprised most political obser-
vers by coming out for a $100
million education package. It
was a bold move since Junkins
was only calling for spending
$30 million the first year on
improving education.

After winning the November
election, Branstad vowed he
would build a consensus for
passage of the education
proposal, which he did. For the
first time in years, Branstad
had representatives of the Iowa
State Education Association
and Iowa School Board
Association sitting down at the
same table striving to pass the
same bill. '

What started out as a
relatively small bill kept getting
bigger and bigger as it weaved
its way through the legislative
process. After five hours'
debate, the House added some
more amendments and passed
the measure 87-8. The bill was
returned to the Senate where
leaders said swift approval is
expected.

The bill started out as a $97
million measure to increase
teachers' salaries. "With the
adoption of this bill we are
doing many things besides just
providing compensation for
our educators; we are turning
some corners with this bill,"
said Rep. Arthur Ollie, D-
Clinton, a teacher, who was
the floor manager of the bill.

We're beginning to take
some steps in the area of per-
formance based pay that just a
short while ago would have
been unthinkable and unaccep-
table and unsupportable by
many of the people who are
now supporting this concept.
With the adoption of this bill
we are changing the direction
that we have been taking in the
area of phantom students, a
concept that has become not
only very expensive but highly
criticized by the people of
lov/a.

"This is a very significant
bill," Ollie continued. "I think
we need to recognize that the
major players in its birth took
some risks. For all the dif-
ferences we've had, the gover-
nor is to be commended for his
courage and forthrightness in
approaching something that
many of us thought he would

and one of the more controver-
sial sections, would set aside
$50 million for salaries based
on "merit performance." The
catch here is how do you define
merit,performance? One of the
interesting facets of the bill is
that local school boards would
determine the criteria for per-
formance based salary in-
creases.

However, the bill limits the
spending on performance pay
if a state budget deficit is
forecast next Feb. 1. Governor
Branstad is upset about that
provision.

Another key provision of the
bill allows parents in 1988-89
and 1989-90 to send their
children to other school distric-
ts at no cost if their home
district offers less than 41
curriculum units.

The state's school aid for-
mula would sunset as of July 1,
1991 and the legislative council
would empower a committee to
write a new formula, subject to
legislative approval.

Speed Limits
Ever since the Congress gave

the green light, there has been a
flurry of activity in the
legislature to pass legislation
raising/ the state's speed limit
on rural interstate to 65 mph.

One of the problems has
been setting up a schedule of
fines for people who are caught
exceeding the 65 mph limit. It
appears that a compromise has
been reached between the two
houses.

The compromise retains the
present $10 fine for speeds of
66 to 70 mph, but increases the
fine for speeds faster than that.
For example, at 95 mph the
fine in a 65 mph zone would be
$80 rather than $60. Court
costs would remain at $11.50 if

Konz Receives
Presidential
Fellowship

Pictured above is Presiden-
tial Fellow Jeff Konz with Dr.
Otis Singletary, President of
the University of Kentucky.
Jeff, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Konz, of RR2, Wiota,
Iowa, is a graduate of Iowa
State in Ames. He is com-
pleting his first year of
graduate study at the Patterson
School of Diplomacy and In-
ternational Commerce.

Now in its third year, only
ten Presidential fellowships are
awarded campuswide each
academic year. In order to be
eligible for consideration, the
applicants, who must have
been nominated by their depar-
tments, are expected to have
excellent academic credentials.
These credentials translate into
a grade point average of 3.5 or
above for undergraduate work,
and 3.7 or above for any
previous graduate work.
Nominees must also have
achieved at least the 90th per-
centile on both the verbal and
quantitative portions of the
G r a d u a t e Record
Examination. Finally, these
awards go beyond mere num-
bers to highly motivated in-
dividuals of strong personal
character and integrity.

The Presidential Fellowship
carries a stipend of $8,000 for
the academic year, in addition
to a scholarship to cover the
cost of tuition, both in-state
and out-of-state.

72ND ANNIVERSARY
Charlie and Bess Christie

recently celebrated their 72nd
anniversary. The couple also

panel of black belts consisting
of: Master Young Jou Jeun,
7th degree; Mr. Totten, a 4th
degree; 3 judges with the rank
of 2nd degree and 4 1st degree
black belts.

In order to receive a black
belt, Chris had to do a form
flawlessly, displaying agility,
speed, gracefulness and power.
Next he had to break boards
showing focus of hand and
eye, foot & eye coordination.
Chris broke one board with his
hand, and one with his foot.
Finally he had to free spar,
which is to show control, speed
and reaction timing. First he
sparred another student of his
own rank, then of a rank above
him, which was a black belt, to

never do...The actions of his
bill are going to fulfill the
promise in the title - excellence
in education."

More Specifically...
Iowa teachers presently

receive an average annual
salary of $21,690. The national
average is $25,313. If
everything falls into place,
Iowa teachers would receive an
average raise of $3,000 under
this education bill.

The bill, House File 499,
establishes an $18,000
minimum salary. That would
cost the state $9 million to
finance. Another $38.5 million
is allocated to adjust the
salaries of other teachers.

The third phase of this bill,

no court appearance is needed,
$23 if one is required.

This and That
Requiring lowans to pay

$10 fot a sticker so they can,
visit state parks has proven to
be a controversial topic. A bill
to reduce the fee has been
bouncing back and forth bet-
ween the two houses. The latest
version: the fee would be
reduced to $5.50 and low in-
come, disabled and elderly
lowans would not be eligible
for free passes. A daily permit
would still be available for
$2...

Legislative leaders are still
hoping that a compromise can
be reached over a proposal to
clean up Iowa's groundwater..

Iowa's budget is expected to
come in around $2.4 billion a
year. A bill authorizing the ex-
penditure of $1.7 billion has
been approved by the Senate.
That represents about three-
fourths of the state's budget.
The largest share is $812
million in aid to local schools
as part of the school foun-
dation formula. Some of the
most intense debate centered
on a tuition tax proposal which
would allow parents to claim
certain educational expenses as
an income tax deduction or tax
credit. Supporters of this con-
troversial concept claim it will
cost less than $1.6 million. It
would allow up to $1,000 in
educational costs as deductions
on Iowa income tax returns, or
permit a tax credit of up to $50
for parents who do not itemize
deductions....

A move to liberalize Iowa's
fireworks law has turned into a
hot potato. John Nesbitt, chair
of the Department of Leisure
Studies at the University of
Iowa, has mobilized a cam-
paign against changing the
state's fireworks law. Nesbitt
said legalizing small fireworks
could result in death and in-
juries to many lowans...

WEAVER
Henry Pettit of Seymour en-

joys the hobby of weaving
rugs. The 84 year old makes a
rug for every Seymour girl
basketball player, every
cheerleader, and every senior
girl. He weaves about two feet
daily.--The Corydon Times-
Republican and Humeston
New Era.

will celebrate 92nd birthdays
this year. They continue to
maintain their own home in
Ida Grove.-Ida County
Pioneer Record, Ida Grove.

HAIL
HURTS

There are lew things as de-
vastating as a hailstorm. Hail
can wipe out a crop and every-
thing you've invested in it.
Time. Sweat. And money.

FarMutual Crop Hail Insur-
ance can't stop a storm Irom
destroying your crop, but it can
keep you from being de-
stroyed financially.

So make it a point to see
your FarMulual agent about
Crop Hail Insurance. Then, if
hail strikes your fields it won't
wipe out your pocketbook.

For man information •••
on* of (/>••• agents •

Delbert Artist
Ray Chesnut
Dale Christensen
Eugene Hansen
Bernard Fay
Ralph Tharp
Magnussen Real Estate

Or (top by tn* office In Exln

Greeley Mutual
Insurance Assn.

113 W.Washington
Exlra, Iowa ,

Marilyn A. Chesnut,
Sac./Mgr.

(712)268-5516

You know we woA tor you.

stnsu ranee
And Grmnell Mulual Reinsurance Co

Gnnnell. li 50112

Jeans - 30% off
Brands include Lord Isaac, Zena, A.J. Brandon,

Fancy Props, and Rocky Mountain for the taller |ady

Wow through Saturday, May 9

Fashion Corner
Adalr, Iowa
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Scenes At
Elementary Carnival

The annual carnival sponsored by the A.C.E. Club at
the Anita Elementary School was held on Friday evening
May1.

MODEL A
Lester Gray of Winterset is

the proud owner of a 1929
Model A Ford Roadster he
purchased brand new off the
assembly line at the Ford
Motor Co. plant in Des Moines.
He paid $518 for the machine.
Gray has the distinction of
being one of the few original
owners of an antique car. He
still has his original 1929
plates, owner's instructions,
log booklet for grease jobs,
and other items that came with
t h e c a r . - - W i n t e r s e t
Madisonian.

Balloon booth

Amanda Larsen is shown getting her hair colored.

Joyce Bower at her booth.

Don t you dare take my picture!

Pop bottle toss

Blowing up the balloons

The annual Old Timers Night was held at the Anita Volunteer Fire Fries, Ivan Joens, Glair Gill, Mush Haszard, Duane Littleton, Tom Marnin,
Dept. on Monday evening, April 27, in honor of the retired firemen from Al Sullivan, Roger Eddy, Roger Scott, Rex Miller, Billie B. Parker, E.D!
the department. Shown left to right are the retired firemen who attended:
Ray Rathman, Bob Wedemeyer, Mert Christensen, Tommie Christen-
sen, Jack Fulk, Cecil Wadded, Larry Phillips, Claude Chapman, Clifford

.
Brocker, Dale Jensen, Kermit Kloppenburg, Gene Andrews and Joe
Nelsen.

A curb was constructed along the alley on the north side of Bandshell Park last week.

Pony rides - you can tell Grandpa was taking the pic-
tures!

Busy serving supper.

Anita Senior
Center News

Jfl'Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging

The Anita Meal Site was
host to the Area Nutrition
Meeting on Tuesday. Frank
Kowal, Executive director and
Lanny Bisbee, Nutrition direc-
tor of the Southwest Area were
present along with represen-
tatives from 19 meal sites.

We had a very interesting
and informative meeting and
our visitors enjoyed our newly
decorated meal site. '

LaVon Eblen was a visitor
on Wednesday and talked
about buying and various ways
of serving fruits. She had fruit
kabobs for everyone.

The open house on Friday
was well attended. Everyone
enjoyed cake, coffee and pun-
ch in the morning. After -a
delicious roast beef dinner, a
short program was presented
with Leona Euken in charge.

Mary Turner was accom-
panist for a sing along, "Home
on The Range" and "Our boys
will shine."

Cora Kaiser played two
numbers on the violin with
Mary Turner at the piano. Our
poet Marie Raper gave one of
her original poems "Our An-
niversary."

Verlee Reed accompanied at
the piano for group singing of
two numbers.

Those who wished to stayed
to play cards. Evelyn
Wheelock won high score and
Pancratya Eddy had runner
up. Winners of beaut i fu l
petunia door prizes were:

D.orpthy Eilts, Albert .Eilts,
Goldie Wilson, Cora Kaiser,
Evelyn Wheelock, Winifred
Brown, Virginia Rodgers,
Leona Euken, Marie Raper
and Aurel Brown.

Upcoming Events
Fri., May 8 - Mother's Day

program
Mon., May 11 - Site Council

9:30 a.m.; Bingo 11:00 a.m.
Tues., May 12

Miscellaneous
Wed., May 13 - Task Force,

9:30a.m.
Thurs., May 14 - Puzzles &

cards
Fri., May 15 -Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., May 11 - Irene Karns
Tues., May 12 - Volunteers
Wed., May 13 - Evelyn

Wheelock
Thurs., May 14 - Lillian

Peterson, Lucille Fulk
Fri., May 15 - Harriet Dove
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Donald
Mehlmann, Gilbert Wehrman
and volunteers.

Visits In
Kansas City

Mrs. Louise Jewett returned
home Sunday afternoon from
Kansas City, Mo. where she

_Remember when Selmer "Tuffy" Newell operated a tavern on the corner where the Anita
Tavern is now. Also to the right was Carl Millard's Machine & Blacksmith Shop.

Remember when Harvey and Mae Fletcher owned and operated a Gambles Store where
Howard, Rutherford and Mailander Law Office is now. We don't know what year this picture
was taken but notice the wringer wash machines in the window.

had been visiting her daughter
and family, Roger and Janev
Powell and Andrew. She
helped Andrew celebrate his
6th birthday on Wednesday,
April 29th. Mr. and Mrs.
Rochelle Powell of Windsor,
Mo. were also present to help
Andrew celebrate his birthday.

Pound Puppy motif was
carried out in the birthday
cake, candles, table setting and
all other decorations.

Andrew entertained his little
friends at a birthday party at
McDonalds on Saturday after-
noon.

Mrs. Jewett also had the
pleasure of seeing her grand-
son, Andrew plav his first

baseball game on Fr iday;
evening at Clark Ket terman
Park, where 700 boys took part
in opening ceremonies before
the game. Andrew's team won
by one run.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored b>
Fight Areu XIII Agency on
Aging

Mon., May 11 - Spaghetti
w/ineat sauce, buttered broc-
coli, lettuce salad w/ French
dressing, garlic bread, pear
halves

Tues., May 12 - Tuna loaf
w/creamed peas, uanbrrry,

gelatin salad, apple crisp
Wed. ,Ma> 13 - BBQ ribetle,

baked potato, carrot raisin,
salud, buns, mixed fruit

Thurs., May 14 - Ground
beef w/noodles, buttered
broccoli, lime gelatin w/pears,
Rice Krispy bar

Fri., May IS - Macaroni &
cheese w/ground purk,
marinated salad, ^apricots,
sugar cookie

All meuls include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance.
Modified dirts may be
requested when making reser-
vations Menus subject to
change. For reservations call
762-3286.
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New sign at Jensen's Food Center.

The Grant Girls are shown modeling one of their outfits they
modeled at their mother-daughter salad supper. The clothes were
supplied by The Fashion Corner in Adair. Left to right: Beckie
Nelsen, Krista Denney, Connie Scarlett, Andria Stephenson,
Natalie Hansen, Shauna Christensen, and Rana Scarlett.

Scenes At After
Prom Party

Good Citizens
Shown are the students at Anita Elementary School who received Good

Citizenship Awards April 30, 1987. Left to right: Erica Aggen, Brian Wendt,
Jessica Ehrman, Chad Kinzie.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Sunday dinner guests of the
Leland Taylors were Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Pfundheller of
Fontanelle, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Pfundheller of
Greenfield, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Dent of Audubon, Mrs.
Brian (Julie) Dent and son
Michael of Audubon, and
Duane Weaver of Morrison,
Colorado (a suburb of Den-
ver). Evening guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Denney and
family of Anita.

***
Amos & Marilyn Hoffert

had visitors last weekend,
Nancy Darrow of Council
Bluffs and Linda Hanusa and
her children Thomas and Jen-
nifer of Council Bluffs.

***
Thre is still room in the

babysitting class offered by
Cass County Hospital. The
classes will be held at City Hall
either the first or second week
in June. Call Lynn Scarlett for
details 762-3569.

***
The Bike-A-Thon to help St.

Jude's Childrens Hospital is
Saturday, May 9 at the Anita
High School track starting at 9
a.m. There is still time to spon-
sor someone or ride yourself.
Sheets are available at the
Elementary or High School or
by calling 762-13569. See you
then! j

***
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Town-

send of MaryVille, Mo. were
Saturday, April 25 visitors at
the Ross Smith's home. They
are the parents of Mrs. Glenda
Smith of Upland, Calif, who
with her husband, Bob and
daughters, Ellen, Carol and
Ingrid were visitors at the
Smith home.

Michael Barnes
Receives Award

On Wednesday, April 29
Michael Barnes, son of Mrs.
and Mrs. Jim Barnes of Anita,
was presented with the Dean's
Leadership Award at the
University of Iowa and student
body for working as the
President of the Iowa Student
Dental Association. This is the
third time he has received this
award.

May 1-4 he attended the Iowa
Dental Association convention
as a voting delegate as
President of the Iowa Student
Dental Association.

Weather Report
Wednesday, April 29

58° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 93 °

Thursday, April 30
42° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 73 °
Friday, May 1

46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-
ny, and windy; High 92°

Saturday, May 2
56° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny to cloudy and windy,
some showers; High 90°

Sunday, May 3
52° at 7:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy with light rain; High 63 °
Monday, May 4

46° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,
windy and cold; High 61 °

Tuesday, May 5
48° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;

65° at 2:00 p.m.

Iowa Lottery Winners
For Cass County

Ardelle Anderson, Atlantic,
$30; Adolph Anderson,
Massena, $90; Dennis Ander-
son, Atlantic, $30; Gene An-

Scenes at the open house held at the Anita Senior Center on Friday, May 1.

drews, Anita, $30; Bernice
Baier, Atlantic, $90; Delores
Bebensee, Atlantic, $30; Lyle
Bergstrom, Griswold, $30;
Lyle Bergstrom, Griswold, $30;
Robert Bladt, Atlantic, $30;
Nancy Bowman, Atlantic, $30;
Leonard Braun, Atlantic, $30;
Muriel Brown, Atlantic, $30;
Tammy Burnett, Atlantic, $30;
Yvonne Camblin, Atlantic,
$30; Ruby Christensen, Anita,
$90; Avis Curtis, Griswold,
$30; Audrey Daughenbaugh,
Atlantic, $90; Audrey
Daughenbaugh, Atlantic, $30;
Roger Denison, Atlantic, $30;
Ronald Denison, Atlantic, $90;
Lois Ecklin, Atlantic, $30;
Trudy Edner, Atlantic, $30;
Steven Erlacher, Atlantic, $90;
Steven Erlacher, Atlantic, $30;
Beryl Freeman, Griswold, $30;
Ron Goodman, Atlantic, $30;
Kay Grubbs, Wiota, $30; Lyle
Hartmann, Cumberland, $30;
Doris Houser, Griswold, $30;
John Ihnken, Jr., Atlantic,
$30; Elmer Jensen, Atlantic,
$30; Larry Johnson, Atlantic,
$30; Mark Johnson, Atlantic,
$30; Mrs. Mark Kemp, Atlan-
tic, $30; Barney Kinser,
Massena, $30; Barney Kinser,
Massena, $30; Jean Knutsen,
Atlantic, $30; Daniel Leach,
Atlantic, $30; Merle Leslie,
Atlantic, $30; Merle Leslie,
Atlantic, $30; Wayne
Livingston, Lewis, $30; Larry
Martens, Atlantic, $30; Morris
McElfish, Massena, $30; Lana
McLaren, Massena, $30; Janet
Nelson, Atlantic, $30; Daniel
Newton, Atlantic, $30; Laura
Offold, Atlantic, $30; Hank
Pangelina, Griswold, $30;
Louise Parker, Marne, $90;
Charles Pedersen, Lewis, $30;
Ronda Peterson, Atlantic,
$30; Eugene Pettinger,
Massena, $30; Roger Pieken,
Atlantic, $30; Marion Pine,
Atlantic, $30; Larry Pingston,
Atlantic, $30; Tim Richter,
Wiota, $30; David Robinson,
Lewis, $30; Don Schlotzhauer,
Atlantic, $30; Jesse Schmidt,
Marne, $30; Wayne Schuler,
Atlantic, $30; Jon Steffensen,
Anita, $30; Lana Wessling,
Anita, $30; David Westover,
Griswold, $30; Dorothy Bier-
baum, Griswold, $1000;
Stanley Higgins, Griswold,
$1000; Larry Holmes, Atlan-
tic, $500; Tom Ring, Atlantic,
$1000; Jerrald Spieker,
Massena, $100.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

May 7 - 4-H Dog Obedience
School, 4-H Building, 7:15
p.m.

May 7 - Fairboard Meeting,
Extension Office, 8:00 p.m.

Announce
Engagement

Beverly Wilbourne and Jon
Fosness are announcing their
engagement and approaching
marriage. Parents are Bruce
and Mable Wilbourne of
Bridgewater, la. and Harland
and Irene Fosness of Dodge
Center, Mn. The bride-to-be is
a Central Supply Supervisor
and Private Duty Nurse at
Rochester Methodist Hospital
in Rochester Mn. Her fiancee
is a partner in Fosness Farms
of Dodge Center, Mn. A May
23rd wedding is planned at
Trinity Lutheran Church in
Hayfield, Mn.

Proclamation
WHEREAS, dread childhood

diseases are killing many
thousands of children each
year, and

WHEREAS, only medical
research provides hope of dis-
covering the still unknown
causes of leukemia and other
childhood cancers, muscle
disorders, rare blood diseases
and other illnesses that strike
our young, and

WHEREAS, St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital,
founded by Danny Thomas} is
the only research center in
America devoted solely to
basic and clinical research in
these catastrophic disease
areas, and

WHEREAS, this institution
is leading the way to new
treatment procedures that have
greatly increased the rate of
survival, and

WHEREAS, St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital
depends upon public support
to continue this vital work;

NOW, THEREFORE, I
Ruby Littleton, by virtue of the
authority vested in me as
Maydr of the City of Anita, do
hereby proclaim May 9, 1987
as Anita - ST JUDE
CHILDREN'S RESEARCH
HOSPITAL DAY in Anita,
Iowa, and I urge all citizens,
schools, churches, business
establishments, labor unions,
and scientific, social, civic and
fraternal organizations to give
this worthwhile project their
support and cooperation.

Ruby Littleton. Mayor

Rural Concorn
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Cass County Porkettes presented Randy and Cindy
Williams of R.R., Walnut, an Easter ham and bib. Their son
Brett was born on Easter Sunday, April 19. Left to right
are: Brian, Cindy, Randy and Brett Williams.

The Grant Girls are shown presenting the owners of The Fashion Corner in Adair with a small
gift to show their appreciation for their help in pu t t ing on the fashion show.

Shown in the picture are: left to right, Matt Russell and Mark
Trewet explain the proper procedure for putting on the bridle.

Grant Girls Hold
Style Show

The Grant Girls 4-H Club
held a Mother-Daughter Salad
Supper with a style^show spon-
sored by the Fashion Corner in
Adair. This was followed by a
short meeting on April 9, 1987
at 6:30 p.m. A total of six

mothers and six daughters at-
tended the supper.

The business meet ing
followed the style show. Mem-
bers discussed I.D. sheets, how
to do them and when they are
due.

The treasurer's report was
given and the club decided they
needed more money, so May

9 they will hold a bake sale in
the Fireman's Hall at 9:00 a.m.
Everyone will work at different
shifts.

The next meeting will be held
May 14 at Robin Merk's home.
Members are supposed to bring
scissors for the craft.

WANT AOS PAY!

4-H Horse
Project Meeting

Forty Cass County 4-H'ers
and their families attended the
4-H Horse Project Meeting
Sunday night, reports Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. President,
Mark Trewet, Atlantic and
Treasurer, Ma t t Russel l ,
Anita, gave a presentation on

how to saddle and bridle a hor-
se and correct moun t ing
procedures.

The Invitational Hor-
se Show is scheduled Saturday,
June 6 at the Cass County
Fairgrounds.

Donors To Prom
Following is a list, by town, of

businesses and individuals who donated
prizes and/or money to the after prom
festivities sponsored by the Anita Lions
Club and held at Anita High School on
Saturday evening, April 25:

Anita .
Senior class, West Iowa Telephone Co.,

Hoskins Construction, The Filling
Station, Poor Boy's Bait Shop, Cameron
Body Shop, Colonial Manor, Howard,
Rutherford & Mailander, Chadwick Feed
and Trucking, Dr. Mark Markham, DOS,
Dement Realty, Grand Motel and Wood
Shop, Bill Bailey Construction, Jim &
Donna Phillips, Western Iowa Pork,
Anita Farm Equipment, Inc., Anita Meat
Processing Service, Anita Livestock Auc-
tion, Inc., Jessen's Trucking, Gary & Pat
Warwick, Jensen's Food Center, Brocker,
Karns & Karns, Inc., Dave's Barber Shop,
Barnes Town & Country Pharmacy, Dr.
Coatney, Grandma's Swap Shop, Hole in
the Wall, The Place, Bucko's, Burke
Bros., Hagen Farm Service Center, Tom
& Joanne Christensen, Anita Tribune,
O.W. Shaffer & Son, Lund's Welding,
Karen Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Gene An-
drews, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey,
Darrel & Barb Andersen, Steele's Fresh
Eggs, Casey's General Store, Anita
Obedience Lodge #380, Karas Hauling,
N.H. Aupperle & Associates, American
Legion Post 210, Mullen Funeral Home,
Daniels Tax Service, N&H Construction,
Duff 's Auto Parts, Redwood Steak
House, The Laundry Room & Car Wash,
Julia's Flowers & Gifts, Grandpa's
Hideaway, Pollock's Bait Shop, Marilyn's
Beauty Shop, Berry Treat, C&H Oil,
Anita Auto Supply, Al's TV, Mardell's
Beauty Boutique, Farmer's Coop, Cecil
Waddell, Anita Feed Service, Anita State

Bank, Rusty Razor, Hullinger's Medicine
& Gifts and Shows To Go, Vais Auction,
Lilas' Anita Cafe, Bowen's, Yield's Cut &
Curl, Anita Lumber Co., Kinzie Service,
Dwight & Joyce Bower, American Legion
Auxiliary, Cortez & Barb Stanley, Anita
Printing, Anita Lions Club.

Wiota
Tune Up Inn, Wiota Elevator Inc.,

Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge, Wiota Food
& Fuel, Kloppenburg Trucking.

Adair
Fay Pharmacy, Faga Implement, Adair

Feed & Grain, Jacobsen, Inc., Ruth's.
Atlantic

Bonnesen's 5&10 Store, Rex Pharmacy,
Gift World, Wolff Jewelers & Gold-
smiths, Geis-Perry Jewelry & Gifts, Ot-
tmar Music Center, Thermogas Co. of
Atlantic, Atlantic Bottling Co.,
Frederick's Photography, Nishna Valley
Cycle, The Book Nook, The Boot Store,
Western Auto, W&S Appliance, Ben
Franklin Store, Cook Pharmacy, HyVee
Food Store, Hardee's, Overland Truck
Plaza, Godfather's Pizza, Frederick's 2
Theatres, Brown's Shoe Fit Co., Dr.
Oeliler & The Eye Q, Hanke Jewelry,
Lloyd & Meredith, Howard's Clothing,
Hensley's Clothing Store, Singer Sewing
Center, Anthony's, Albertson Cleaners,
Kirby Co. of Atlantic, Jachelle's, Merri
Widow, Spurgeon's, Payless Shoes,
Country Kitchen, McDonald's.

***
The following people volunteered their

help for the after prom festivities:
Peggy Larsen, Verna Matthies, Robert

Matthies, Roger Steele, Jo Steele, Larry
Hassler, Gwyn Hassler, Kurt Smith, Herb
Waddell, Don Brahms, Kenny Harrison,
Dee Harrison, John Burke, Gene An-
drews, Dennis Zimmerman, Bernard Vais,
Kermit Bailey, Elsie Bailey, Al Josephsen,
Dave & Joan Rydl, Mr. Foulkes, Mrs.
Bev Johnson.



WAT PLAC
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE OR POSSIBLY
RENT: 3 bedroom house, 1208
W. Main. Ph. 762-4172.

A-15-tfc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-Hc

FOR SALE: 1983 Columbia
golf cart, excellent condition, 4
wheel gas. Ph. 515-524-5442.

A-19-c

FOR SALE: Fresh eggs, 509
dozen. Will deliver in Massena.
779-3519. M-i9-c

Fish for Hocking. Catfish,
bass, walleye, crappie,
bluegill, white amur,
minnows, hybrid bluegill--
reach 3 pounds. Ship UPS or
deliver direct. Beemer
Fisheries, Bedford, IA
50833. 712-523-3451.
(INCN)

25% off all stock of antiques
and collectable^ except
depression glass, 15% off.
Timmons Antiques, 25 years
serving you at Ocheydan, IA.
Call anytime 712-758-3126.
(INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFINS
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white liltx coatings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8;10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Mondly thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
Hav* DI*Ml

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

HoMO.tf.F-™"

r\n A £; . Qorfroe* Ottti
UKAnX from ORAf Ix. -.—•-;

THE SEAI Of CONFIDENCE- See package lot details plQCe longer.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in

The sensible "salt"

When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a free 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

P.O. Box 3884M
Stamford. CT 06905

450 WOODWORKING
PATTERNS
for less than
3 cents each!
Patterns are the woodworker's most im-
portant tool, and now you can own the
biggest collection tor scroll saws ever-
over 450 patterns, all of them imaginative
and easy to copy, with complete instruc-
tions lor every step.

Never again pay $2.00, $3.00 or more tor woodworking patterns, when you can
get over 450 in this book lor $12.95— less than three cents each! Most of these
patterns are simple enough lor beginners, but dozens of designs are more ad-
vanced.

Take youi choice:
U practical gills lor Hie home, including house numbers, refrigerator mag-

nets, brackets, shelves, napkin rings, key racks, hanging lamps, desk
signs pogboards, salad lork and spoon, picture trames, signboards

• tiimilnnHlii gills lor all ages, such as jewelry (necklaces, pins, bracelets,
kny chains, niuno badges), Christmas tree ornaments, jigsaw puzzles, toy
iiniiniilii mid birds, clowns, masks, pets-on-a-slick, Humpty-Dumpty,
(linijiiilmim! Man, wall designs and plaques with silhouette, relief, re-
cniiii, inlay, marquetry— and much, much more!

Add youi own distinctive personal touch with your favorite color schemes, along
with Immly li|i'. lor staining, woodburning, stencilling and decals to make every
project one ol-ii-klnd.

Vou can oven adapt these 450 patterns to discover literally thousands of new
project possibilities, with the simple instructions for enlarging and reducing,
cropping and flopping, repeating and inverting the designs.

It's a lifetime ol ideas in a single book!

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $12.96 plus S1.2S postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY
residents add "npropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.
SWEI Order . tor $25.00 plus $1.90 pottage ind handling.

Pick-up payments, $71
monthly. 10 acres located 2
miles from Hardy, Arkansas.
Excellent hunting, fishing,
good river access. Call
owner - Bluffs Realty. 1 -800-
272-8780 Arkansas, 1-800-
331-2164 out-of-state, 1-
501-257-4363 nights. (INCN)

Candy machines: $4600
cash buys you 4 full-size 18-
selection machines and 4
company-secured locations.
Earn $300-$500 weekly. 1-
800-334-1830. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To
4000PSI, toBGPM. Lifetime
warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect. Geyser Pumps. 409-
539-2037. (INCN)

Holstein calves -90 at 170
IDS., 85 at 250, 110 at 360,
85 at 440, 100 at 560. Will
sell any number. Jeff
Twardowski, 612-732-6259.
(INCN)

Used Chicago brick (50,000).
Used-l beams, steel. Used
lumber. 15 HP, 3 PH.
Electric motor. Days, 515-
482-3202, nights, 515-753-
4112. (INCN)

Genuine Wolff home tanning
iy»tem»--»e«turing Wolff
Bellarium "S" lamps.
Complete top and bottom at
$1,895 Other models
available. Great Tan 515-
774-2114 col lect.
Vita/Mastercard (INCN)

1000sunbeds Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50% Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa . 1-800-835-3826.
(INCN)

1987 16X80, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, three large bedrooms,
two baths, cathedral ceiling,
delivered anywhere in Iowa.
Only $17.990 - $199.21
monthly. L4C Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

30% discount for church
groups on counted Xstitch
supplies. 15% for

: individuals. Exciting
catalog/newsletter for
Christian stitcher $1.50.
Heritage Guild; 100'S. 3rd
Ave., Villisca, IA 50864:'
712-826-7812. (INCN)

Topper sale. Jason
aluminum -$199, (Fliteway -
$399), Glasstite - $825 and
up. Huge warehouse outlet.
Evenings by appointment.
Barry's Toppers, I-380 Exit
41, Urbana, IA. 319-443-
2551. (INCN)

Position Available
Nursing Assistant - part

time. 60 hr. Geriatric Cer-
tification preferred. A team
worker and caring attitude
•ssontlal. Competitive fringe
benefits and educational
classes available. Contact
Kay Christiansen, H.S.S., 762-
3219

Health Cure Professionals
Caring For People

Open house mobile/modular
homes. Factory
representatives Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, May 8, 9,
10. All new '87 models.
Large selection. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289. (INCN)

150 boat display, Skeeter
Bss3 Boats, Tour WinriS
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives. We deal, trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Half price! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign
$299! Lighted, non-arrow
$289! Unlighted $249! Free
letters! See locally. Call
today! Factory direct: 1-
800-423-0163. (INCN)

Troy-Bill rototillers--* dealer
In Iowa honoring factory
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, used tillers.
Del ivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bill. Kalona,
IA 1-800-255-2255 ext.
2638 (INCN)

I want to thank my friends
and relatives for the prayers,
calls, visits and cards I received
during my recent illness.
Special thanks to the Massena
and AK Ambulance for their
Tine services. It was greatly ap-
preciated. Also, thanks to
Father Bob and Father Wad-
sworth for their visits, prayers
and blessings.

Alfred Hogan
M-19-c

CARDS OF THANKS J

We wish to thank all our
friends and family for the car-
ds, gifts and the surprise dinner
party you gave us. It made our
25th anniversary very special.
Thank you all.

Cliff & Nova Wright
A-19-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-11 -tfc

L NOTICE J

Thursday, May 7,1987

FOR RENT: 2 BR home in
Anita. 762-3984 or 762-3630.

A-18-I9-C

Thanks so very much to
everyone who sent cards, let-
ters, telephoned and came to
visit while I was hospitalized
and since I came home.
Everything was appreciated
very much.

Mrs. George (Charlotte)
Garside

M-19-c

We are very grateful to all
our good friends and relatives
for the many kindnesses and
prayers sent our way recently.
Sincere thanks and may God
bless you!

Tim & Barb Anstey
C-19-c

We wish to thank the Anita
Women's Federated Club and
the Anita Elementary Student
Council for the donations and
support given to us when we at-
tended the State Problem
Solving Bowl. It was a great
experience.

Robin Merk, Lori Enfleld,
Glenda Blazek, Joel Jackson,
Justin Larsen, Brian Wendt,
Judy Neighbors, Ruth Cullen

A-19-c

I want to thank everyone who
'sent me cards and called while I
was in the hospital. All the
nurses and also Pastor Meisner
who called.

Emma Wahlert
A-19-c

I wish to thank all my frien-
ds for the lovely gifts and car-
ds. A special thanks for the
open house at the Methodist
Church, also the Hobby Club.
Also Senior Haven for giving
me a wonderful going away
party and Birthday Party when
I turned 95 years old on April
22nd. It was greatly ap-
preciated. I'll miss you all.
God bless.

Mary Hayes
C-19-p

Many thanks to all our
friends and relatives who
remembered us on our fiftieth
wedding anniversary with car-
ds, gifts and visits. Special
thanks to our children and
grandchildren for making our
party at the Redwood so
special and the whole weekend
one we'll never forget.

Ross & Marie Smith
A-19-p

I wish to thank all those who
sent cards, flowers and gifts
while I was in the hospital and
since returning home. A special
thanks to my wonderful family
for all their support.

Cecil McCurdy

Would you like to make $25,000 per year?
Would you like to be able to retire In 12 years?

For more information write to
Box 106

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
A-19-20-21-22-23-C

iJBI"PTflNS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEOICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

I especially want to thank
everyone who remembered me
with cards, flowers, visits and
phone calls. I also want to
thank my children who have
been so very helpful.

Bertha Casteel
M-19-c

NOTICE
'The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, May
18 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
May 12. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

Select a Mother's Day gift of
beauty for your mother this
yew with flowers from Howes
Greenhouse, east on N.E.
Hayes, first street north of
Carlson Super Valu, Green-
field. 515-7434339. A-19-c

Septic Tank Pumping .
Weekdays call 243-4474"after
4:30 and weekends 243-2799.

A-16-17-18-19-C

FOR RENT: 31 acres of good
pasture. Ph. 762-3918.

A-18-19-20-C

FOR RENT: 50 acres of blue
grass, ph. 779-2221-Massena.

M-18-19-C

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

A heartfelt thank you to all
my relatives and friends for all
the lovely cards, gifts and
telephone calls on my 95th bir-
thday celebration. It was
especially gratifying to hear
from all my old friends from
my old home town. It was a
day I'll always remember.

Ethel (Shields) Van Meter
M-19-c

Words can never express our
gratitude to you, our friends,
relatives and neighbors, for the
flowers, food, memorials,
calls, visits, prayers and other
thoughtful deeds of kindness,
extended to us at the time of
the loss of our loved one. To
Rev. JoAnn Thomas and
Pastor Don Jensen for the ser-
vice and to the American
Legion Auxiliary for the lunch
they served, a big "thank-
you." A special thanks to the
Staff of the Colonial Manor,
for the loving care they gave
her. May God richly bless you
all.
The Family of Emily Pollock

C-19-c

Thank you to all the dear
friends who remembered me
with cards, calls and visits
during my hospital stay.
Special thanks to Drs. Coat-
ney and Swanson and all the
nurses. You're very special in
my sight.

Shirley Mehlmann
A-19-p

We would like to thank
everyone for all the cards,
calls, visits and flowers we
received while Max was
hospitalized. Special thanks to
all the nurses at the hospital, in
intensive care and on the floor,
and to Dr. Swanson. Also
thanks to everyone who stayed
with Dee and for bringing her
back and forth.

Max & Dee Karns
A-19-p

NOTICE
Regular Anita City Council

Meeting May 13, 1987, at 7:30
p.m. at City Hall. Topics to be
discussed: police, sewers,
streets and alleys, cable
television, revenue sharing
money. Complete agenda will
be posted in the City Hall on
Tuesday, May 12,1987.

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on May
7, 1987 at 3:00 p.m. in the
Board Room at the Utilities
Office. The agenda will consist
of the regular business.

NOTICE
Anyone interested in

mowing the nursing home
please submit your bid by May
15 to Bruce Alff or Kent
Jorgensen at Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa. , A-19-c

Shop at Howesi Greenhouse
in Greenfield for top quality
and all your lawn and garden
needs. Select your garden and
flowering and bedding plants
out of our large retail
greenhouse area. Weekend
specials Friday and Saturday.
Howes Greenhouse, east on
N.E. Hayes, first street north
of Carbon Super Valu, Green-
Held. 515-743-6339.

A-19-20-21-C

Please! Help make us a
family. Childless couple
seek infant to adopt and
love. Call our attorney
collect 24 hours at 408-288-
7100 or write: 2 North
Second St, Suite 1400, San
Jose. CA 95113. A-80
(INCN).

VACATION

Fishing fever? Call toll free
Leech Lake Area for
comple te vaca t ion
information. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Walker, MN 56484. (INCN)

Campgrounds and moteli
free guide. Write or call
Association Offices 1000 E.
146th St Suite 121-J,
Bumsville. MN 55337. 612-
432 2226. Please specify
which guide (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

A won d eTfiil I a mlTy
experience. Australian,
European, Scandinavian high
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Fundraising? Create a
cookbook for profit! Contact
General Publishing and
Binding, RR 3, Dept 22, Iowa
Falls, IA 50126, 515-648-
3144 or 515-648-4663. Call
collac! 'or at! free in'ormation
without obligation! (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

14th Annual Collectors
Extravaganza. 'Mid-
America's largest* May 22-
24, Pecatonica, Illinois Expo
(Rockford) swapmeet,
Sunday antique auction and
car show. +3 day classic car
auction. Air, Box 366,
Forreston. IL 61030. 815-
939-2250/2669. (INCN)

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

and Farm Management
Box486 712-762-4175

Bob Daniels, Broker

•lust Listed!

Fine starter home on West Main. Excellent
location on level lot. This home features 3 BR's and
bath, all on one floor. Immediate possession.

•
Make your horse happy. Spoil him with this 5

stall barn with track on edge of Wiota.

70 x 75 lot on West
also be purchased.

\nlta. Mobile home can

WANTED: Lawn mowing and
lawn sweeping; roto-tilling
gardens. Daren Ruggles and
Allen VanAernam. Call 762-
3687 or 762-4452 nights.

A-16-17-18-19-C

WANTED: Garden tilling and
lawnmowing, Mike Pettinger,
ph. 762-4173. A-16-17-18-19-C

When words
express

your
ympathy with
flowers from

LOWER

WANTED: Lawns to mow.
Bryan Zimmerman. 762-3898.

A-18-19-p

WANTED: Work after school
and weekends. Scott Glynn,
783-4480. A-18-tfc

WANTED: Tilling gardens.
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-19-20-21-c

WANTED: Babysitter in my
home. Hours may vary from
15 to 25 hours per week. 3
miles SW of Adair and 5 miles
E of Anita. Ph.(515)742-3785.

A-18-19-p

WANTED: Hay help for sum-
mer work. Burke Bros., 762-
3223, evenings 3759.

A-19-29-21-C

WANT ADS PAY!

Wish Mom
a glowing day.

Send the FTD® Scented Candle
Bouquet. $20.00

Mother's Week starts May 4.
Just call or visit us today.

Mother's Day Balloons

•
Remember to order early

•
Wide variety of bedding

plants & hanging baskets

•
Green A Blooming plants
and fresh flowers available

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa
Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 9-5

Sal., Mty 9 only -9-5
Closed Sunday

Spring a surprise
on Mom.
Send the FTD®

Sewing Basket Bouquet.
It even includes a travel

sewing kit. $15.00
Mothers Week starts May 4.

Just call or visit us today.

Mother's Day Balloons
•

Remember to order early

•
Wide variety of bedding

plants & hanging baskets

•
Green A Blooming plants
and fresh flowers available

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa
Hours: Mon. thru Frl., 9-5

Sat., May 9 only-9-5
Closed Sunday

Mfemaik FTQA . «R>9iUrad .
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WANT ADS PAY!

BARNES
M..7IMM8 ^* MMNMCT

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
... ,..,..« ***. •HMMiKY

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa,

Hours:
Won., TUBS., Wed., Fri.'

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. ft Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1984 Ford
Escort

Sta. wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
trans., P.S., fac. air cond., on*
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

1984 Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 4 dr. sed., 305
V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., toe. air, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and lots more. One owner.

1983 Chev.
Celebrity

V-6, auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., tilt, cruise, and lots more.
One owner. Exceptionally
clean.

Lots more cars ft trucfcs to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

ship Award. Selection of
icholarship award winners was
lased on outstanding
achievements in school and
community activities, and
academic excellence. The
Citizens' Scholarship Foun-
dation of America, St. Peter,
vlinn., administrator of The
Jostens Foundation Leader
Scholarship Program, selected
the 250 scholarship winners.

Commenting on the scholar-
ship program, Don C. Lein,
president of The Jostens
Foundation, said, "The
Jostens Foundation is commit-
ted to developing quality
education for today's young
people and responding to the
needs of our youth."

Funds for The Jostens

Keri Poeppe Receives
ostens Scholarship

Keri L. Poeppe of Anita,
owa, a senior at Anita High
chool, has been a winner of a
987 Jostens Foundation
eader Scholarship Award.
Keri Poeppe is one of more

lan 24,000 seniors throughout
ic United States, Puerto Rico,
he Virgin Islands and
merican schools aborad who

ompeted for a $1,000 Jostens
foundation Leader Scholar-

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 78Z-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-1M8-19-20-C

Dance To
Breakaway

Country-Country Rock

Sat., May 9
Each mom will receive

Diamond Brand

Seed Beans
Top yWdng varieties

still available

Foundation are provided an-
nually by a major support
program of Jostens, Inc., the
world's largest manufacturer
of class rings and yearbooks.
Jostens also provides
recognition and motivation
products and services for
education, business and
athletics.

Peggy Dozark Earns
Prestigious Junior
Partner's Award

Peggy W. Dozark, Edward
D. Jones & Co.'s Atlantic
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e , r ecen t ly
received the firm's prestigious
Junior Partner's Award for ex-
cellence in sales and service
during 1986.

John Bachmann, Managing
Partner of the St. Louis-based

aff drink

Wiota Saloon
Ph. 783-9230 or 762-3594

Book your parties at the
Wiota Saloon

Prices Good Thru May 12

Homestead Grade A Lb.

Turkeys • •

$2.49
USDA Choice Boneless Lb.

Top Sirloin Steak $3.49

Hormel Dell-Cooked

HAM.,

Shurllne

Sugar
S-lb. Bag

$1.39
Shurllne Choc. & Vanilla Harmony

Cookies
19-oz.Pkg.

...890

o.kinnu/> 40 oz. BoxBaking MIX ^_ __ ^—

Bisquick ....S1.79
Crystal Light, sugar free

Drink Mixes .
8-Ot. Size

.. $2.59
flight To Limit Reserved

Florida

Sweet
Corn 5/S1.00

Lb.Extra Lg. Red Ripe

Tomatoes.. 690
Sugar Sweet

Pineapple
Ea.

$1.29

BILL'S BAKE SHOP
Cottage

Bread
Mb. Loaf

..790

Snack Donuts $1.39
Kraft Ind. Sliced

American Cheese
12-oz. Pkg.

$1.49

Homestead

Orange
Juice..

12-oz. Can

Brocket*,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Real Estate,

Auction ft Insurance
Anita, Iowa

FOR SALE
Nice smaller home

on West Main St., with
2 lots.

•
120 acres between

Anita and Massena.
$400 per acre.

BUILDING LOTS
Maple Street
Lake Ridge Addition
West Main St.
Northern Hills Sub-

Division
Commercial lot on

Highway 83 West

Ml In Anita

712-702-4101
Lynn Hinsen, Broker

nvestment firm, said "We're
roud to present Peggy with this
ward which recognizes her
ard work and dedication to
ur clients in the area as well as
o the firm as a whole. We con-
ider her an invaluable member
four team."
"I'm very honored and

roud to receive this award,"
Dozark stated. "The conser-
ative philosophy of Edward

D. Jones & Co. has allowed me
o help people meet their in-
estment needs in the past, and
look forward, to continuing

his relationship."
Edward D. Jones & Co.,

which caters to the needs of
conservative investors, was
bunded in 1871. Today, with
1,150 offices in 36 states, it is
he largest financial services
irm in the nation in terms of

retail offices.
If you need more infor-

mation, call Peggy at 243-6474.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10a.m. :

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 10,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, May 12
Convenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Thursday, May 14
Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship;
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 10,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 13
United Methodist Women
Meet. 1:30 p.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Paator

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landls
Sunday: Worship - 10a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship -11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church-10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

toll Your tow* To
7624188 v

Stop In at
Hullinger Medicine & GiftShoppe

FRESH PRODUCE

—NOTICE—
Pickup sliding rear windows, installed

Clear-$59.88
Grey-$64.88

for most pickups

Offer good this month.

Duff's Auto Repair
Ph. 762-3653 Anita, Iowa

Sunday Special
Barbecued meat balls or roast beef with mashed

potatoes & gravy, choice of vegetable,
dinner roll, salad & dessert bar

Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Ada/r, IA

Satisfaction Guaranteed
Plus one

Sat., May 9
9-1

Fish Fry Frl. , May 8

The Place
Anita, IA

Anita Livestock Auction |

Tuesday, May 12
Fats - 9:30 a.m.

Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.
Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 5-5-07 Safe

69C
Black Velvet Smooth Blended

Canadian

Whiskey

750ml

SAVE $1.00

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Check our other
in store specials in

our Liquor Dept

We still have plenty
of onion sets and Earl

May Garden Seeds

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa
Remember Mom

May 10

Kadlng
Jensen
Hlnes
Rourlck

Kourlck
South
Belding

Steers
12 1221
33 1171

S 1111
4 1216

Hellers
2 1050
2 1037
3 1219

Cows
1020
935

71.50
70.60
70.00
70.00

69.00
68.40
67.40

43. tO
41.60

1
1
1bull

965 Ibs.
1005 Ibs.
1740 Ibs.

Sows
645 Ibs.
551 Ibs.
479 Ibs.
597 Ibs.
940 Ibs.

1
3
12
5
1bo»r
1 buby ctlt
2strs. 551/6*.
12 sirs. 658 Ibs.
16 Mrs. 590 Ibs.

42.90
42.40
53.50

40.50
49.30
48.40
49.20
47.80

170.00
81.00
73.20
71.00

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Own*r, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KirkPedtlty 712-762-3330
Marv Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, »«•''. OHIce 515-742-3351
Horn* 515-742-3346

Beauty, Performance,
and Durability.

You get all three when you replace your wooden door with a
modem all-steel BILCO Basement Door. You'll like its neat,
-trim appearance, its smooth, easy operation, and the way It
adds lasting value to your home.

Stop by and see the BILCO Basement Door on display
at a dealer listed below. Try it Check

all its features. See why its best for
your home.

If sloping sidewalk are of
stone or masonry rather

than wood, they are easily
removed as shown In this before
and after series. Ask your dealer

for folder R-250.

Anita Lumber
Ph. 712-762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Anlta-Wtota Methodist Churches
Ask Area Residents To
Participate hi Exchange Program
With Pastor From England

Shown are Bill Ehrman, left, and Rod
Scarf, right, with the 9'/i Ib. channel cat
they caught Saturday, May 9 at a farm
pond.

Chamber Dinner
Meeting, May 21

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its monthly dinner meeting on Thur-
sday, May 21 at the Anita City Hall. Or-
der your meal from The Filling Station.

Let's Keep Our ,' ;
Seat Belt Lew! ,

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, May 6
40° at 5:00 a.m.; Some fog early -

mostly clear; High 77 °
Thursday, May 7

42° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny,
a very comfortable day; High 79 °

Friday, May 8
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

High 80°
Saturday, May 9

56° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 88°

Sunday, May l(f
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 90°
Monday, May 11

63° at 6 :00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
to cloudy early with showers, clear
and sunny by 3:00 p.m.; High 85 °

Tuesday, May 12
45° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy - a beautiful, comfortable
day; Temp at noon - 74 °

Anita/Wiota United Methodist Chur-
ches invite area townspeople to participate
n their exchange program this June and
luly in which Rev. Margaret and John
Lee of North Humber, England, will ex-
change pastorates with Rev. Max and
Gladys Hall.

Groups and organizations are invited to
schedule Rev. Margaret as a guest or a
speaker where her calendar permits.

Families may want to invite Rev. and
Mr. Lee for a meal in their homes, or to
some event which you.feel particularly
illustrates life in Iowa.

Contributions to help Rev. Lee with ex-
penses are also encouraged. The "Give
Yourself a Souvenir from England"
program will arrange for contributors to
receive a souvenir when Max and Gladys-
return. Choices include bookmark, tea
towel, cup and saucer, spoon, thimble,
plate, coasters, books, prints, or calen-
dars. Contact Max Hall, Bette Dory, or
Dennis Meyer of Anita for more infor-
mation.

Memorial Dinner
Monday, May 25

The annual Memorial Day dinner of the
Congregational Women's Fellowship, will
be served Monday, May 25 at the church
dining room.

Serving will start at 11 a.m. The public
is cordially invited to attend. A great place
to meet out-of-town friends, who come
back to Tlie Old Home Town, each year. ~

Ah acPftppears elsewhere in this week's
issue of the Anita Tribune lists the menu.

Anita Lions
To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will meet on
Wednesday, May 20 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Redwood. This will be the annual Lion's
Seniors' Award Night. All Lions are
requested to attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Lola
Harris.

Dismissed was: Mrs. Neva Smith.

Pie Contest
Winners

Winners in the apple pie contest held
during Anita's Apple Blossom Festival
Saturday, May 9 were: 1st - Leitha Jen-
sen, 2nd - Alice Gochanour, 3rd - Harriet
Baylor.

Spring Athletic
Banquet Planned
The Spring Athletic Banquet will be held

Tuesday, May 19 at 7:00 p.m. at the High
School. Participants in wrestling, basket-
ball, track, tennis and golf will be
honored.

Please plan to attend and bring two
covered dishes for the potluck supper
which will precede the awards.

AGBRACC
June 13 is the date for the Annual Great

Bike Ride Around Adair County, better
known as AGBRAAC.

AGBRAAC is sponsored by the Young
Adults Club of Greenfield and is being
held in conjunction with the Greenfield
Chamber of Commerce's Summerfest
Celebration that will be held the weekend
of June 13.

Again this year, AGBRAAC will have 2
courses. The long course will be 75 miles
and the short course will be 25 miles.

The 2 routes will be the same as last
year. The long course, which for logistic
reasons will travel through the southern
portion of Guthrie County, will travel
through the communities of Greenfield,
Fontanelle, Adair, Casey, Menlo, and
Stuart.

The ride will start at 7 a.m. in Green-
field and head south on highway 25 until
the riders come to the intersection of
highway 25 and county road G61. Then
the riders will ride west on G61 until the
riders arrive at county road N72. The
riders will head north on N72 and travel
into Fontanelle.

When the riders arrive in Fontanelle
they will have the option of taking the
short course back to Greenfield on high-
way 92 or continuing on the long course.

The long course will continue north on
N72 to county road G27. After traveling
west on G27 the riders will turn north on-
county road N54 and ridcinto Adair.

After arriving in Adair, the riders will
enter Guthrie County and travel east on
old highway 6 to Stuart, passing through
the communities of Casey and Menlo
along the way.

After reaching Stuart, the riders will
reenter Adair County and travel south on
county road P28 until they come to the in-
tersection of P28 and highway 92. The
riders will take 92 west finishing up back
in Greenfield.

The entry fee for AGBRAAC is $10.00
with a deadline of June 8. The entry fee
the day of the ride is $15.00. AGBRAAC
is open to any one of any age. The ride is
limited to 500 riders.

Checkin time the morning of the ride is
5:45 a.m. to 6:45 a.m. The checkin will be
held in the parking lot on the northwest
corner of the square in Greenfield. At the
checkin the riders will be given a packet
that will have a map of the route plus
other items.

For more information and entry forms
send a self-addressed stamped envelope
to:

AGBRAAC
% Denny & Becky Denton

302 S.W. Mills
Greenfield, Iowa 50849

Ph. 515-743-2721 after6p.m.

This is a scene in the Kindergarten room during Grandparents Day at the Anita Elementary School on Friday, May 8.

We took a picture of the cooks but feared for our lives if we printed it.

Scenes at 4th grade tree planting at Lake Anita State Park on Tuesday, May 5

Services Held
For Father

Harry B. Gibson of 3825 River Oaks
Dr., Des Moines, Iowa passed away May
2, 1987 of a heart ailment at Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines.

Mr. Gibson was born February 13,1901
near A very. Iowa to Orange Clinton and
Rose Matthews Gibson. They moved to
Des Moines in 1911.

Mr. Gibson and Irma Johnson of Elk
Horn, Iowa were united in marriage
November 6, 1923. They celebrated 61
years of marriage in 1984.
-gjiMtvGibson had been a professional tile

setter and retired as a cement contractor.
He was a member of St. John's

Lutheran Church.
Services were held 11 a.m. May 4th at

Dunn's Funeral Home. Rev. Clarence A.
Leslie officiated. Pallbearers were his
grandsons. Interment was at Resthaven
Cemetery in West Des Moines.

Mr. Gibson is survived by a daughter,
Marilyn Ohms and husband Dewey of
Anita; a son, Clinton Gibson and wife,
Audrey of Des Moines; eight grand-
children; six great-grandchildren; and a
sister, Madge Luke of Dallas, Texas.

Preceding him in death were his wife;
parents; and a sister, Lucy Gibson.

Father
Passes Away

Lile Dory, 83, of Greenfield, passed
away Thursday, May 7, 1987 at his farm
home in Greenfield. Graveside services
were held at the Greenfield Cemetery
Tuesday, May 12 at 2 p.m.

Surviving are three sons, Jim and his
wife, Bette of Anita, Joe and his wife,
Cheryl of McHenry, 111., and Ivan and his
wife Virginia of Kissimmee, Fla.; seven
grandchildren; three great-grandchildren;
and a sister, Belva, of Nebraska.

Flowers Needed
Anyone who has flowers blooming and

would like to donate them for decoration
during graduation ceremonies on Sunday,
May 17 may call the high school. All
donations will be appreciated.

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The distribution of government com-
modities will be May 21 and 22. We will be
receiving cheese, flour, and rice.

Thurs., May 21 - Adair Senior Center,
1:30 - 3:30; Stuart Recreational Hall,
4:00-5:30.

If you are unable to pick up your com-
modities please have someone pick them
up for you. Please send a signed note with
income.

Fri., May 22 - Bridgewater City Hall,
8:30-10:15; Fontanelle City Hall, 10:30-
12:00; Orient City Hall 12:30-1:30; Adair
County Neighborhood Center, 2:00-5:30.

We will homebounding cheese on
Tuesday, May 26th for Greenfield people.
You may check with the Neighborhood
Center if you miss the cheese.

Babysitting Classes
Coming Up

The babysitting classes offered by Cass
County Hospital will be held on June 3,4,
9, & 10 (Wednesday, Thursday, Tuesday
and Wednesday) at the Anita City Hall
from 1:30-3:30 p.m. Everyone that called
will be receiving information in the mail.
If anyone else is interested, please call 762-
3569 as soon as possible so information
can he sent. This will be an excellent class
to help babysitters feel more comfortable
with infants and know what to do in
emergency situations.

Hallmark Cards Promotes
DpnaJd Fletcher To Division
Vice President

Hallmark Cards, Inc., has promoted
Donald H. Fletcher, formerly vice
president and general manager - Hallmark
Properties, to division vice president -
Ambassador Product Development.

In addition to continuing to direct the
activities of Hallmark Properties, Fletcher
will develop, create and bring to the
marketplace products designed to meet
the needs of consumers and retailers of
Ambassador Cards, the division of
Hallmark Cards that supplies mass
distribution channels, especially super-
markets.

Fletcher joined Hallmark in 1967 and
has held a variety of positions, including
project manager - Gift Wrap; product
manager - Season Counter; senior product
manager - Season Greeting Cards and
corporate product director - Greeting
Cards. He assumed his most recent
position in 1985.

Fletcher holds a bachelor's degree in
general business from Drake University.

Don is the son of Harvey and Mae Flet-
cher, formerly of Anita. The Fletchers
owned the Gamble Store in Anita for
many years and nowjive in Dysart.

Open House At
Sun Valley Mobile
Home Park May 24

There will be an Open House at Anita's
new Sun Valley Mobile Home Park on
Sunday, May 24, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The park is located on West Main St.

Refreshments will be served and prizes
given away. Plan to attend.

Sun Valley features sixteen lots with six
mobile homes already set. Sun Valley
hopes to fill a demand for reasonable
housing plus a good location and nice
surroundings. The development has been
completed by Anita Development Corp.,
with the cooperation of many Anita
people. Three mobile homes will be shown
and everyone is welcome.

Chamber Coffee
At Colonial
Manor May 14

The regular Chamber Coffee on Thur-
sday, May 14 will be held at the Chapel at
Colonial Manor at 9:00 a.m. The coffee is
in observance of National Nursing Home
Week, May 10-16.

Commodities
Distribution May 21

Government commodities will be
distributed in Anita on Thursday, May 21'
at the City Hall from 9-10 a.m. Cheese,
flour and rice will be given away. Income
guidelines will be the same as in previous
months.

100th Alumni
Banquet Approaching

The 100th Alumni Banquet is on its way
to being a success, "We hope."

Letters have been sent to all classmates
in regards to the dance afterwards at the
Bandshell Park and Lilas is starting to get
the letters back. Reha Jo Wetstone is
responsible for these letters as she thought
we needed something extra special to do
for our 100th year. So thanks goes to
Reha Jo.

The tickets are on sale now at Lilas'
Anita Cafe only so don't delay as there
are only 350 tickets available. Either,.,
write, come in, or call Lilas to get or
reserve your tickets for the Banquet.
Lilas' phone numbers are 762-3941-Cafe
or 762-4134-home.

The Banquet will be held Memorial Day
weekend as always which is Saturday,
May 23rd at 7 p.m. at the High School
Commons. Tickets are $5.50 each for the
supper and tickets for the dance are $5.00
a couple or $2.50 a single.

The officers of the Alumni Banquet this
year are: Robert Penton, President; Rose
Watson, Vice-President; Darlene Dorsey,
Secretary; Lilas Pedersen, Treasurer.
Board members are Roger Vais, Dawn
Marnin and Jim Mailander.

Mark May 23rd on your calendar now
and call Lilas for your tickets to the
banquet and the dance.

So far we have the 60 year class, 50 year
class, 40 year class, 35 year class, 30 year
class, 25 year class and the senior class
who want tables and rooms reserved. If
you are getting a certain class together and
would like a table and room reserved - call
Lilas for reservations - DON'T just show
up hoping to get one.

Hope to see a big crowd on May 23rd.

Salad Slipper At
Congregational Church

A Salad Supper will be held Thursday
evening, May 14 at 6:30 at the
Congregational Church. Members of the
Women's Fellowship are to be sure to
bring a guest.

Pictured above is Norman Leed of
Hancock, IA, with the 9 Ib. tiger muskie
he caught at Lake Anita on Friday, May
8. Mr. Leed is the father of Mike Leed of
Anita.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

May IS, 1986 1 year ago
Lt. J.G. Mike Petersen,

former Anita resident, is a
pilot on the aircraft carrier
"Enterprise" which recently
sailed into the Mediterranean
Sea north of Libya, Africa.
Petersen is the son of Mrs.
Shirley Bierbaum of Griswold
and the late Dennis Petersen
and the grandson of Mrs.
Mildred Frederick of Anita.

May 17,1962 25 years ago
Over half (SlVi^a) of the

land for proposed Lake Anita
has actually been purchased
and several other tracts are i<n-
der option, the Iowa State
Conservation Commission an-
nounces. To date, the state has
issued checks totalling over
$85,000 for some 449 acres of
the 780 acres sought for the site
of the state park to be

established just southwest of
Anita.

May 10,1917 70 years ago
A number of the citizens of

Anita met at the Victoria Hotel
sample room Monday evening
for the purpose of forming a
company for military drilling,
the intention being more
especially to drill those who
may be subject to conscription,
but no one will be barred, no
matter how old or how young,
if old enough to understand
and obey others. About
twenty of those present
signified their intention of at-
tending the drills and as soon
as they get in full swing they
expect to have sixty or more.
They started drilling Tuesday
evening at the base ball park,
L. P. Hadley having charge of
the "awkward squads," there

MR.
IS COMING.

Guess who's coming to your neighborhood
this season. Mr. Hail! He won't stay long, but
at 100 m.p.h. he's more devastating than any
pest, weed or drought you'll ever face.
Seriously, don't risk it. Call us today for the
best, most cost-efficient hail insurance coverage
money can buy . . . before Mr. Hail drops in.

Look for the cloud.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Ph. 712-762-4191 Anitt, Iowa

n—

being eight in each one. L.P.
Hadley, Leon Voorhees and
Supt. J.W. Martin, if he does
not go to Ft. Snelling, all
having received instruction in
the present army commands,
movements and formations,
will each have charge of the
drilling of a squad of eight, the
usual number drilled together
on the start, until they can tell
right from left face and the
right foot from the left in mar-
ching, after that they will be
combined for company
drilling. The intention is also to
have boys who are apt to be
called ready so they can go
together.

A number of Anita ladies
who are interested in the work
of the Red Cross society have
already decided to organize a
local unit of that work. Any
others wishing to "Do their
bit" will please send in their
names to Mrs. H. J. Wilkins.

Birthdays Of
The Week

May 17 - May 23
May 17 - Burton Whetstone,

Ruby Scholl, Doris White,
Leland Nelsen, Jamie Rydl

May 18 - Delbert Kline,
Elizabeth Houchin

May 19 - Margaret Zion,
Nancy Roberts, Mrs. Leland
Nelsen

May 20 - Dale Krogh, Tam-
mie Hyndman, Linda
Mayberry Legg, Kurt Smith,
Janice Koebel

May 21 - Rachel Swedlund,
Adah Johnson, Leitha Jensen,
Geneva Miner, Elaine Hud-
dleson, Anna Baetz, Mrs Her-
bert Cooley, Marvin Hansen,
Mrs. Lonnie Littlefleld, Mrs.
Elmo Exline, Marion Kauf-
mann, Cecil Denney, Tracy
Suhr

May 22 - Mrs. Dallas Davis,
Rosalie Hansen, Effie Duff,
Edvald Jorgensen, Sherry Rich
Johnson, Janet Sue Kauf-
mann, Lawrence Eden

May 23 - Mrs Merle Morgan,
Sue Drew, Sharlene Bur-
meister, Larry Butler, Warren
Kelloway, Geraldine Haworth,
Elwin Karas, John Scarlett.

WANT ADS PAY!

Wolff
.„„,„„•<>-

it Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stone?

it Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut -Atlantic -
243-4704

10205th St. -Marian -
755-5151

Blair, N»br. - 402-426-4931

America's Great Resource
The farmers of America, and their farms, are a resource vital to
our way of life. It is from these farms that we get our food, our
leading export products, our source of new wealth.

During May Beef Month we stop and spend a little time thinking
about this great resource and the people who manage it. We
salute the cattle producers, the farmers and the many people who
help them bring their outstanding quality beef from the farm to us.

1987 May
Beef Month

ANITA
State Bank

LENDER

\ FULL

712-762-3214

r.«l>tep>wiM !•«,••« H-IM ago

FDIC

Booster Club News
Spring Athletic
Banquet Planned

The Anita Athletic Boosters
held their regular meeting
Wednesday, May 6 in the High
School Commons. Plans were
finalized for the Spring
Athletic Banquet to be held
Tuesday, May 19th at 7:00
p.m. at the High School. Par-
ticipants in wrestling, basket-
ball, track, tennis and golf will
be honored. Please plan to at-
tend and bring two covered
dishes for the potluck supper
which will precede the awards.

Discussion was held concer-
ning campship applications for
this year. Any student in
grades 7-12 is eligible to apply
for money to help pay for any
athletic camp they might
choose to attend. The Booster
Club will pay one half the cost
of the (any local) camp with a
S20 total limit for any one
student, wherever he chooses
to attend. Applications must
be made before the camp is at-
tended and they may be sent to
any Booster Club board mem-
ber. We have set aside $400 for
this project and help is
available on a first come first
served basis, so please apply as
soon as you know you will be
attending. In this way we hope
to help as many students as
possible.

Below is a list of the projects
and activities of the Athletic
Boosters for the '86-'87 year.

Provided funds for 20 cam-
pships

Purchased Little League
equipment for baseball and
softball.

Tail gate kick-off for foot-
ball season

Furnished refreshments for
each team.

Float in Homecoming parade.
Promotional ads for sports.
Purchased weights for

weight room.
Purchased cinders for track.
Purchased sand for B.B.

field and tarps for batting
cage.

Purchased sweat suits for
wrestling program.

Congratulatory ads for state
qualifiers in wrestling.

Gave flowers to cheerleaders
and mothers of state qualifiers.

Sponsored spring and fall
athletic banquets.

Hosted and ran concession
stand for sectional wrestling
tourney.

Sponsored and ran con-
cessions for elementary
basketball tourney.

Purchased a plaque for the
"Ten Letter Club" - any
athlete who earns 10 major let-
ters during four years of High
School.

Purchased plaque for 1000
Point Club in Basketball.

Made and sold 350 pizzas.
Money from the wrestling

fund was used to purchase a
curtain for the wrestling room.

Our year has been fun, busy,
and productive. We would like
to thank everyone who helped
promote athletics in Anita in
any way. Congratulations to
all of these athletes who
worked so hard to make their
school and community proud.

"Then Jesus told him,
'Because you have seen me,
you have believed; blessed are
those who have not seen and yet
have believed."

John 20:29 N1V
Have you seen Jesus? In the

flesh? Perhaps you've seen an
artist's image of Christ? These
images remember are not really
Jesus. Jesus told Thomas that
his belief came in seeing. I can
honestly say, I've desired to see
Jesus. How wonderful it must
have been, 'heavenly', to be in
the presence of Jesus. Perhaps
if I had I might have a stronger
faith.

Jesus' next point was written
not for Thomas, but for and

[Murphy Construction
Anita, Iowa

Call for bids or estimates on
ferrances, waterways and ponds

For any dozer, scraper or dragline work, call
Duane Murphy at

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

irs, cows A bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-261B

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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about those who would believe
because of the testimony of
those who had been and
believed. They would be
blessed because they would
believe without having actually
seen the risen Lord Jesus
Christ.

This brings Jesus' words
straight through the years of
history to our present day. His
timeless words are speaking to
us today. Are your ears
listening for His words? His
words are, "Do you believe?
Do you really believe?"

What of the blessing Jesus
mentions here? It is the
blessing of knowing Jesus per-
sonally, having the assurance
of eternal life, forgiveness of
sins, love and joy everlasting,
and so much more.

Are you listening as the
Master speaks, "Do you
believe? Do you believe in
Me?"

Gina Lmd To
Sing In Group
At Carnegie Hall

Can you imagine the thrill of
singing in New York's Car-
negie Hall? Or standing in the
footprints of Placido Domingo
or Beverly Sills or Benny
Goodman? Well, Gina Lund
can tell you all about it-at least
she'll be able to after May 25.
On that date, 37 Iowa State
Singers, will be a part of a
chorus composed of five selec-
ted choirs throughout the
United States who will perform
Brahm's Requiem as part of a
Memorial Day choral festival.

A junior in Business Ad-
ministration at Iowa State
University, Gina is the
daughter of Marvin and Judy
Lund, and a 1984 graduate of
Anita High School. She has

been the accompanist for Iowa
State Singers for 3 years.

Josef Knott, director of
choral activities at Iowa State
University and conductor of
the Singers, said that the in-
vitation to sing in the concert is
a high compliment for the
choir. "Participation is by in-
vitation only," he explained,
"and the invitation came to us
because of our excellent
reputation. It's a wonderful
reflection on Gina and the rest
of the Singers that we are one
of only five choirs who were
asked to take part."

"It's gratifying to know that
people recognize the importan-
ce of the arts and arc willing to
help," remarked Knott. "To
be able to sing in Carnegie
Hall, with its long tradition of
great singers and conductors, is
awe-inspiring. And, of course,
the prestige of performing
there can't be duplicated. We

expect that this concert will be
one of the highlights of each
Singer's college career."

P.P.A.G.C. Holds Meeting
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met May
11 at the Anita City Hall with
hostess Mildred Hansen. 16
members attended.

President Kristine Fries
opened the meeting with a
poem "A Man's World,"- and
also read some jokes. The
president's mystery package
was won by Ann Cooley.
Leona Euken entertained with
a humorous reading "Crackles
by the Carton" and contests.
Winners were Kristine Fries
and Jan Wilbourne. Nellie
Thomsen received the door
prize.

Next meeting will be June 8
with Bette Kinzie as hostess.

WANT ADS PAN

1

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ SOtT cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita. Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optom*trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctpting Outlined
Medicare Patients

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs.. Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2 '

Smith
Plumbing* Halting

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiotajowa

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff}

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

I

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E.I Oth St.
Atlantic, (A

712-243-2850

•uy Your

Greeting Cards

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-41BB
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SOMETIMES WE FORGET
HOW QOOO WEVE GOT IT
TIL VISITORS RASS THRU

us

Editor's
Notes
I have a different type of humor that is not always

appreciated, but here goes. I have decided to take It
upon myself to rename the teams that will be involved
In sharing extracurricular activites, if everything
comes together and agreements are made and signed.
The following Is strictly my own Idea and does not
necessarily reflect the editorial policy of this
newspaper.

Are you ready? ^-^-$- Go—-

With this
union I

am going to
name the team

V, Wt>*

The Sprockets
/ had a name picked out for the boys' and

girls' tennis and volleyball teams we may
share with Atlantic, but, after much thought,
decided not to print it. I have to control myself
from becoming nasty over some situations I
disagree with, so, after some thought and
consideration, I decided it was unprintable.

Gene Andrews
on their Iowa income tax
returns."

"Politicians pushing to raise
the Iowa income tax, and to
tax your federal income tax,
had better stop and listen to
the people. If they don't, some
of them will be retired in the
next election!

O' Beautiful Detour
Getting tired of driving the

washboard detour on your way
west? I can solve all your
detour fatigue 1 Stay in Anita
and shop in Anita and save
yourself the hassle of the
detour and the windshield time
that could be used more con-
structively doing other, more
important things, like keeping
your hometown alive and well!

***
State Taxes

"If Iowa politicians raise the
state income tax, they will
violate the will of the people.
An impartial statewide poll
shows lowans strongly oppose
higher taxes."

84 percent of lowans oppose
raising Iowa taxes to pay for
services and want the state to
spend only what it gets from
the present tax laws, according
to a professional statewide poll
taken in November 1986.

Support for limiting state
spending to the present tax
structure is almost equally high
among Democrats (80%),
Republicans (87%), and In-
dependents (86<7o). Iowa far-
mers agree by a 95% majority.

The same poll shows 70 per-
cent of lowans want to cut
state income tax rates to return
to the taxpayers all money the
state collects because of
changes in the federal and
Iowa income tax laws. Support
is even higher (19%) among
blue collar workers.

The impartial poll also
shows 82 percent of lowans
oppose the plans of Governor
Terry Branstad and Senator
Charles Bruner to take away
lowans' federal income tax
deduction on state income tax
returns.

By almost equally large
majorities, Democrats (81%),
Republicans (81%), and In-
dependents (84%) agree that
"Iowa taxpayers should have
the right to deduct the amount
they pay for federal income tax

IT IS NOT EASY
To Apologize.
To Begin Over.
To Take Advice.
To Be Unselfish.
To Admit Error.
To Face A Sneer
To Be Charitable.
To Keep Trying.
To Be Considerate.
To Avoid Mistakes.
To Endure Success.
To Profit By Mistakes.
To Forgive and Forget.
To Think and Then Act.
To Keep Out of a Rut.
To Make The Best of Little.
To Subdue an Unruly Temper.
To Shoulder a Deserved Blame.
To Recognize the Silver Lining.
BUT IT ALWAYS PAYS.

Letter To
The Editor
Dear Editor,

You should never put my
picture in the paper. If you
ever do it again, you'll have
until noon the next day to get
out of town!

Bonnie Littleton

4th Grade Tree Planting
3 of the students are going to

tell about their "tree planting"
day.

Thank you's to Larry Van
Horn, Kermit Kloppenburg,
Mike Pellinger, Dana Garside,
Marian Johnson, and Gilbert
Wehrman for helping to make
this an enjoyable day.

Jeremy McCann stated that
he wanted to thank Mrs.
Christensen (who couldn't
come) for planning it, and

Mrs. Foulkes and Mrs. Cullen
for taking us.

Tree Planting
On the day of May S the

fourth grade went to Anita
Lake to plant trees. We plan-
ted 200 white ash and 200
Russian Olives. We went on a
trail and learned how to tell
trees apart. We adopted a tree
for that time. It sprinkled off
and on and we still stayed dry.
Some of the park rangers told
us about the park. We had fun.

Brandae Kragelund

Planting Trees
We left school a little before

10:30. We got there at 10:30
and started planting 400 trees.
200 Russian Olive and' 200
White Ash. Larry Van Horn
was the one that helped us the
most. He is the Park Ranger.
We only got 350 planted. Then
we went to the bathroom and
ate lunch. Then we went on the
tree trail. We all adopted a
tree. I adopted a Ponderosa
Pine. I read a paragraph about
it. After that we played prison
ball, then came back to school.
I had a lot of fun.

Kelly Hal I

When we planted trees I
thought it was fun.

I liked planting the White
Ash better than planting the
Russian Olive. The White Ash
had mostly one main root
where the Russian Olive had 3
to 4 roots.

After we were done planting
trees we went on a trail where
we got to learn about trees then
we played and went home. > *•#

Tyler Foulkes

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: On what TV
game show did Tom Selleck
appear twice, each time losing
out to another contestant?

ANSWER: "The Dating
Game."

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION: How many years
did Sleeping Beauty sleep?

Capitol
newsletter

By Harrison Wtber
1A Newspaper Assoc.

May 8,1987
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

Every legislative session has
its own characteristics. This
session is no different. Instead
of having blockbuster-type
issues at the beginning of the
session, seemingly everything
of consequence was put on
hold until the final week.

Excellence in education was
the overall theme, with a
massive infusion of state
money for teachers' salaries.

Money always matters, par-
ticularly when it comes to tax
dollars and where those tax
dollars are going to come
from.

The 1987 .session will be
remembered for a large num-
ber of conference committees
and for raising legislative pay
and the expense allowance for
lawmakers.

ITEM VETO
At every turn, Gov, Terry

Branstad cautioned lawmakers
that they were appropriating
too much for supplemental ap-
propriations, $25 million. True
to his word, Branstad item
vetoed $9 million from the bill,
claiming they were "budget

gimmicks which are designed
to mask the actual level of
spending" in state government
in the next fiscal year.

"Many of these programs
item vetoed are of high
priority, and ought to be fun-
ded in fiscal year 1988 when
the expenditures are actually
anticipated. In that way we can
forthrightly show the taxpayers
of Iowa our budgetary
priorities and avoid excessive
spending which will cause ad-
ditional burdens on taxpayers
in the future," he stated in his
message to the General Assem-
bly.

He axed $5 million from the
Iowa Agricultural Develop-
ment Authority for interest
buy-down programs and
targeted assistance to livestock
producers. Branstad said the
money should be appropriated
out of next year's budget, not
this year's.

The governor also item
vetoed $4 million which was
earmarked to equip the new
Historical Building and for
capitol complex construction
and renovation. "There is
some indication a portion of
these funds is designed to be
used for preparatory work for
a new legislative office
facility," said Branstad.

PARKFEE
After much wrangling, the

Legislature has finally ap-
proved a bill reducing park
user fees. Beginning next Jan.
1, park user permits will be
$5.50 instead of the present
$10.

Park users will also be
able to get stickers for ad-
ditional vehicles at $2 each,
The $2 daily fee will be main-
tained. People 65 and over and
handicapped will also be
required to have a park user
permit.

Usage of state parks has
fallen off dramatically because
of the park user permit
requirement. Instead people
flocked to county and city
parks.

"We hope people will start
coming back to using the state
parks," said Sen. Emil Husak,
D-Toledo, the bill's floor
manager.

FOSTER CARE
As so often happens, the

Legislature has reacted to an
incident and modified a law.
This time the issue was foster
care and the incident focused
on the removal of five children
from their foster home in
Kellogg to be reunited with
their mother, who is in a half-
way house in Cedar Rapids.

The State Department of
Human Services ordered the
children removed from the
foster home, against the
children's wishes.

Under the bill, approved by
both the House and Senate,
judges who are deciding cases
involving the termination of
parental rights must give
"primary consideration" to
the physical, mental and
emotional condition of the
child.

There is also a provision in
the bill allowing grandparents
to obtain court orders guaran-
teeing rights to visit their
grandchildren.

DRUG TESTS
Both houses have passed a

bill that would ban random
and blanket testing for drugs.
However, employers could
drug-screen employees if they
have "probable cause" to
believe that the employee's
faculties are impaired on the
job and his/her impairment
could danger the public or
other employees.

OPTOMETRIST BILL
Gov. Branstad has signed in-

to law a bill allowing op-
tometrists to treat glaucoma
and to prescribe drugs.
However, the bill provides that
prior to administering these
medications, a therapeutically
certified optometrist must
complete an additional 44
hours of education with em-
phasis on treatment and
management of ocular diseases
and pass a written or oral exam.

TAX RECEIPTS
With $70 cattle and $50 hogs

it's not surprising that state tax
receipts are up. State tax
receipts for the first 10 months
of the current fiscal year are up
9 percent above the correspon-
ding period a year ago.

State Revenue Department

Director Patrick Cavanaugh
said tax receipts in April were
up 16 percent, or $199 million.
Cavanaugh said that was due
in large measure to the 23 per-
cent increase in persona] in-
come tax collections in April
and 15 percent increase in sales
tax collections.

CHAIRS REGENTS
To a lot of people, serving as

chair of the state board of
regents is a prestigious
position. Marvin Pomerantz, a
prominent Des Moines
businessman who was recently
appointed to the board, has
been elected to chair the board.

It was Pomerantz' first
meeting. He succeeds John
McDonald.

Some people believe the elec-
tion was orchestrated by Gov.
Branstad, but Pomerantz
denied the charge.

Letter To
The Editor
Dear Gene,

You and the Anita Tribune
were an important part in
making the St. Jude Chidlren's
Research Hospital Wheels for
Life Bike-A-Thon a success.
And though the campaign has
ended, our appreciation of
your efforts has not gone
unnoticed.

We're proud of the 9 riders,
the Anita Women's
Association, and the citizens of
Anita. Thanks to you and to
them, we raised over $300. A
special thank you to the
following businesses: Jessen
Trucking, Anita Engraving,
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Chevrolet, Casey's, Berry
Sweet Drive-in, Al's TV, Anita
Farmer's Coop, Jensens Food
Center, and McDonalds.
Thanks also to the volunteers
who helped me with the Bike-
A-Thon: Dawnell Smith, Deb-
bie Pollock, Darnell Kinzie,
Janet Larsen, Ruby Larsen,
Vicki Murphy, Verna Mat-
thies, and Sherry Ruggles. I
really appreciated all your
help.

Because of the universal ob-
jectives of research and treat-
ment at St. Jude Children's
'Research Hospital, be assured
the money benefits children all
over the world.

Knowing the people in our
community are concerned
enough to take quick action
for children who need their
help is heartwarming. You
surely must take pride in
helping maintain that
humanitarian spark. On behall
of the children of St. Jude's
Hospital, thank you.

Sincerely,
Lynn Scarlett

Campaign Chairman
. , P.S. Thanks to th<TAnha

"High school for use of the
track and to whoever left the
box of M&Ms for the riders.

Armentrout Graduates
From N.W. College

Douglas Armentrout of
Atlantic was among 154
graudates who received degrees
during Northwestern College's
commencement exercises May
9.

Armentrout received a
bachelor's degree in theatre.

While at Northwestern, he
was very active in theatre
productions. Notable lead
roles were in shows such as "A
Man for All Seasons," "Mass
Appeal," "A Doll's House,"
and "The Emperor's New
Clothes."

His future plans include pur-
suing the master's degree in
theatre at Louisiana State
University in Baton Rouge.

A 1982 graduate of Anita
Community High School, he is
the son of Mrs. Betty Thom-
pson, 404 Hickory Street
Atlantic.

Northwestern College is a
Christian liberal arts college of
850 students in Orange City,
IA, affiliated with the Refor-
med Church in America.

Heidi Mufer To Represent
Cats Co. in District
Queen Contest

Heidi Muller of Griswold will
represent Cass County in the
District XI Queen Contest this
year. The contest will be held
at 4:30 p.m. in conjunction
with a Pork Producer/Porket-
te meeting on June 13, 1987, in
the Emerson Community
Building of Emerson, Iowa.
Mills County will provide a
grilled pork meal at 7:00 p.m.

Mrs. Carol Crook of
Nebraska City will be the guest
speaker. Mrs. Crook has been
a participant in the National
Pork Council Women's
speaker corp training. She is
president of the Nebraska City
W.I.F.E. (Women Involved In
Farm Economics), state
soybean commodity chairman,
a Sunday School teacher,
Brownie leader, and member
of the church board. She has a
B.S. degree in Special
Education for the visually im-
paired. Carol and her husband
Tim are the parents of three
children: 7 year old twins and a
3 year old boy.

Besides the contest, there
will be a complete meal
featuring grilled pork.
Throughout the evening topics
of interest involving the
current pork industry will be
discussed. During the Porkette
business meeting new officers
will be elected. To conclude the

evening, current District XI
Queen Debbie Houghtaling
will crown her successor.

Cost will be $5.00 per per-
son. Reservations must be
made by June 4 by contacting
Linda Robinson 243-3713. If
the time doesn't permit atten-
dance at the entire evening,
people are welcome to attend
any part.

There are 5 other county
queens competing with Heidi
for the district title. They are:
Mary Beth Klemish - Adair
County, Denell Schnoor - Mills
Co., Kenda Hultman - Mon-
tgomery Co., Nikki Rath -
Pott. Co., and Lynda Thom-
pson - Taylor Co. The district
queen is automatically a can-
didate for Iowa Pork Queen in
January 1988.

The contestants are inter-
viewed individually by a panel
of judges, and must give a five
minute speech relating to the
pork industry. The girls are
also judged on personality,
neatness, beauty, poise, and
their ability to handle spon-
taneous questions.

All Pork Producers and
Porkettes in Cass County are
urged to attend this district
meeting. Show your support
for Heidi, and enjoy an
evening with others involved in
the industry.

100th Birthday
Mrs. James (Esta) Rickel, a

former Anita resident will be
100 years old May 22, 1987.
She lives in Conway, Arkan-
sas. She will be honored at a
reception at the Holiday Inn in
Conway May 24th in the after-
noon.

Esta was born in Audubon
County at her parent's
home 5'/2 miles northwest of
Anita. Her parents were Mary
and Elmer Porch. Esta Porch
and James Rickel were married
in Feb. 1907 at her grand-
parents (Maria and Joshua
Porch's) home five miles nor-
thwest of Anita. Esta and Jim
had 2 children, a son Marion
who lives in Lemon Grove,
Cal. and a daughter, Marie
Dasher who is deceased. Also
Marie's husband, Bob Dasher.
Esta's husband, Jim died in
1967.

She has 8 grandchildren, a
number of great and great-
great-grandchildren. She has a
brother Roscoe who lives in
Anita. Another brother, Glen
of Atlantic died in 1979. A
sister Mildred Blake lives
southeast of Atlantic. There
are several nieces and nephews
in the Atlantic, Anita and
Griswold areas.

Esta has enjoyed making
many beautiful quilts during
her life time. A number of
them have been given to ap-
preciative relatives.

Several relatives from Anita
and Atlantic plan to attend the
reception.

Any friends wishing to send
a card may mail it to Mrs.
James Rickel, Box 1735, Con-
way, Arkansas 72032.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on May 5th at the Legion
Hall with forty present for the
monthly potluck dinner. Door
prizes went to Leroy William-
son and Veta Gress.

Pastor Ron Barnett gave a
singing prayer before dinner.

Following the meal, the
president presided over the
business meeting. She read
the article, "How This Old
World Has Changed."
Minutes were read. No sickness
was reported. Pan Eddy
thanked the club for the card
sent to her. The senior citizens
were invited to the Colonial
Manor for dinner on May. 12th
at 1:00 o'clock.

For entertainment, Kristine
Fries had a contest about the
states. Amber Esbeck won the
contest. Kristine read a
humorous story and asked
questions about the story. Pan
Eddy won that contest. Mary
Ann Oettler won a contest
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Students from Anita High School were given a demon-
stration of word processing equipment during their tour at
Mutual of Omaha.

AHS Students
Tour Mutual
Of Omaha

Students from Anita High
School recently toured the
Home Office facilities of
Mutual of Omaha and its life
insurance affiliate, United of
Omaha.

Accompanied by their in-,
structor, the students viewed
modern business equipment
and systems in operation and
received a firsthand look at
how their studies apply to ac-
tual working conditions.

The students also toured the
Companies' underground ad-
dition. The three-level office
building, which is capped with
a massive glass dome, has
produced energy savings up to
two-thirds the comparable
costs for an above-ground
facility.

During the tour, the students
also learned of the variety of
career opportunities available
in the insurance industry.

The Home Office serves as
the international headquarters
for Mutual of Omaha, one of
the largest providers of in-
dividual and group health in-
surance in the world. United of
Omaha ranks among the top
two percent of all U.S. life in-
surance companies.

where she guessed the total of
ages of forty people.

Pinochle winners were Hank
Alff and Fred Schellenberg tied
for high score. Marie Andersen
had low score. Pitch winners
were India Spry with high
score; Nellie Thomson with
runner-up score; and, Irma
Willey with low score.

It was Frances Hammond's
birthday so she furnished ice
cream for everyone at lunch
time.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
May 19th with the following
committees in charge:

FOOD
Kristine Fries, Grace

Shinkle, Frances Hammond,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Johnson

ENTERTAINMENT
Anna Wedemeyer, Elsie

Jessen, Ida Benham, Emma
Wahlert.
Receive Degrees At
Butna Vista College

Two Anita students are
among 576 candidates, for
degrees at Buena Vista College
this spring.

Chris Stork, husband of Kay
Stork, 823 W. Fourth St.,
Storm Lake, will receive his
degree in agri-business, and
Kay Ehrman Stork, wife of
Chris Stork, 823 W. Fourth
St., Storm Lake, will earn her
degree in elementary education
d u r i n g c o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies on Sunday, May
17, at 2:30 p.m. in Siebens
Fieldhouse on campus.

Presenting, the cqmmen-,
cement address will be Prances'
Hesselbein, national executive
director of Girl Scouts of the
U.S.A.

Jack L. Stotts, president of
A u s t i n P r e s b y t e r i a n
Theological Seminary and
professor of Christian ethics
will speak that same day at the
10:30 a.m. baccalaureate ser-
vice in Schaller Memorial
Chapel.

Complete Navy
Recruit Training

Navy Seaman Recruit Ranee
L. Lund, son of Arlyn L. and
Marge I. Lund of Anita, and
Gail A. Brincks, son of John
and Theresa Brincks of Anita
have completed recruit training
at Recruit Training Command
Great Lakes, IL.

During their eight-week
training cycle, they studied
general military subjects
designed to prepare them for
further academic and on-the-
job training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic fields.

Their studies included
seamanship, close order drill,
Naval history and first aid.
Personnel who complete this
course of instruction are
eligible for three hours of
college credit in Physical
Education and Hygiene.

They joined the Navy in
January 1986.

Kansas City Visitors
Roger and Janey Powell and

son Andrew of Kansas City,
Mo. Spent the weekend with
her mother, Mrs! Louise
:Jewett. They came to attend
the Apple Blossom! Festival.
They were all guests of Dick &
Rhea Whetstone and boys of
Atlantic for Sunday morning
brunch at the Whetstone
home. Mrs. Neva Smith of
Anita was also a guest at the
brunch. Mrs. Whetstone
presented each mother with a
gift.

Mrs. Dallas Westphalen and
Sharon of Atlantic visited Mrs.
Jewett on Sunday evening.

Union Club '.
The Union Club met'tit the

Congregate Meal Site on.May 6
with Dorothy Misner, hostess,
with all members present..We
were happy to have Shirley
Mehlmann back after her
illness.

The meeting was opened by
vice-president Effie Duff with
a poem, "My Own Back
Yard."

A contribution was made to
the meal site.

The afternoon was spent in
quilting and a delicious lunch
was served by Dorothy.

The next meeting will be on
May 20 with Lillian Peterson,
hostess. : •

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

"My Dad wanted me to get
a college degree,

even if...
You can't predict the future, but you
can protect it. Protect it with life
insurance, so your family's life can
go on without you. You can get
just the insurance you want
and need with the Farm
Bureau Family. Visit
with your local Farm
Bureau Insurance agent.

FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WEST OES MOINES. IOWA FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter

Agency Mgr.
Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Career Agents:
Donnie Drennan
Roger Black
Tom Hayes
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Track teams place high at conference meet

Parents: Beware of graduation
syndrome

A couple of weeks ago I wrote about one of the "problems" of
being a senior who is nearing that magic day of graduation. I
described senioritis as a disease reaching epidemic proportions
among members of my class and one that has an adverse effect
upon all people connected with the sufferers. And believe me, the
closer the date of graduation, May 17, gets, the sorrier I feel for
the family, friends, teachers, and especially the underclassmen.

But while senioritis has got a grip on the senior class, I think
that there is another disease that appears at this time of the year
that doesn't get too much attention. Just as the seniors are run-
ning around heady with delight, their parents are struck with a
case of pure panic. For lack of a better name, I will have to call
the ailment affecting senior parents the "Dear-God-Our-Baby-Is-
Graduating" syndrome.

Like senioritis, I think that few parents are able to escape
becoming victims of this one. But 1 have discovered from
listening to conversations around the lunch table that there do
appear to be varying degrees of infection. Some parents afflicted
with only mild forms of the disease exhibit signs of anxiousness
about the upcoming commencement exercises, or more
specifically the reception after that event and perhaps seem to
sigh a little more often or get overly nostalgic at times. Those
with a more severe case may show signs of increased irritability as
well.

But those parents who have developed a full-blown graduation
blues can be at times a teenager's worst nightmare. The producer
of "Nightmare on Elm Street" could learn a thing or two from
these parents. Sons and daughters of these extreme cases note a
marked decrease in the amount of domestic tranquility as well as
signs of paranoia in their parents. Suddenly parents are finding
fault with everything their son or daughter does, or doesn't do,
and responsibility becomes the central issue of every
disagreement (of which there seem to be more and more). It
becomes important for these parents to know where the child is at
every single moment of the day and any deviation from the
routine results in one of two punishments - a curfew of 8:00 or
being grounded until August.

The worst comes, however, when the senior mentions either
how many days are left before graduation or before that in-
dividual is leaving for work, the military, or college. At this point
crazed parents either start to cry or throw a complete and cer-
tifiable ciniption.

But despite this depressing situation, I encourage seniors and
their parents to take heart. Pretty soon here, classmates, our
parents are going to accept the fact that we are graduating and
start dealing with it in a mature fashion and, hopefully, start ac-
ting their age. And to those parents who are suffering with the
pain of giving up one of your precious children to the cold and
ugly real world, just remember that we like all others before, such
as yourselves, will make it out there and survive the jungle called
life after high school.

—Keri Poeppe

What's happening at AHS?
May 13. .Baccalaureate - Bandshell Park, 7:00 p.m.
May 14. .Jr. High Conference Track Meet at Exira
May 15. .Boys Sectional Golf at Villisca
May 16. .Boys Sectional Tennis at Atlantic
May 16. .Boys District Track at Urbandale
May 17. .Commencement - High School Gym, 2:00 p.m.
May 18. .Girls Sectional Golf at Avoca
May 18. .Girls Tennis at Audubon
May 19. .Athletic Banquet - High School, 7 p.m.
May 21. .Jr. High Track at Corning
May 22&23.Girls Sectional Tennis
May 22&23.Girls State Track Meet
May 22&23.Boys District Golf Meet
May 23...Alumni Banquet - High School Commons, 7p.m.

Seniors enjoy
final week

Seniors are busy with the
various activities which are in-
cluded in those final days for
each class, their senior break-
fast, baccalaureate, and com-
mencement.

The senior breakfast was
held last Sunday morning at
the high school. Twenty-four
seniors were in attendance.
Neva Smith, longtime elemen-
tary Secretary, and Varel
Bailey, Anita farmer, were the
speakers for the occasion.
Breakfast was prepared and
served by the class officers'
parents.

Baccalaureate is scheduled
for May 13 at 7:00 p.m. at
Bandshell Park. Pastor Leland
Schmidt of the First
Evangelical Lutheran Church
of Wiota will lead the service.
Following the exercises, a
reception will be held at the

high school.
Graduation ceremonies will

be held at 2:00 p.m., Sunday,
May 17, in the high school
gymnasium. The Class of 1987
has the distinction of being the
100th graduating class of Anita
High School. Four seniors
were chosen by their classmates
to speak at commencement:
Paula Behrends, Amber Leed,
Rana Scarlett, and Keri Poep-
pe. Scholarships and special
honors will be announced at
this time.

As high school years come to
a close, seniors find themselves
closing a chapter in their lives.
"As my senior year draws to
an end," commented one
senior, "I find myself remem-
bering how much fun high
school was. It is hard to
imagine that it will all be over
Sunday, and we will each learn
to stand alone."

Golfers overcome A-C, S-

Golf teams lose at Oakland,
Griswold

Both the boys and girls golf
teams lost to Oakland May 5 in
matches plaved at Oaklanc).

Oakland slipped by the boys,
as they lost 171-175. Andy
Petersen was the runner-up
with a 41. Chris Reed and
Roger Karns each shot a 43;
Jeremy Larsen had a 48 to
round off the varsity scoring.

Other scorers were Todd
Russell, 49; Shane Harrison,
53; and Corey Matthies, 56.

The Spartanettes lost 224-
227. Jill Jackson led with a 56.
Paula Behrends and Janice
Alff both posted a 57.

The gojf Jeams competed in
a triangular meet held May 5 at

Griswold.
The boys finished third with

a score of 186. Griswold was
first with 163; Greenfield had a
178.

Andy Petersen led the Spar-
tans with a 42. Roger Karns
and Jeremy Larsen each had a
46, and Chris Reed shot a 52.

Other scorers were Shane
Harrison, 47; Rusty Zellmer,
54; Todd Russell, 59; and
Corey Matthies.

The Anita girls also finished
third with a score of 257.
Griswold was first with 207,
and Greenfield, second with
246.

Paula Behrends led Anita
with a 58. Jill Jackson scored
63, and Janice Alff, 68.

The Anita boys and girls golf
teams each took first-place
honors at a triangular meet
held May 8 at Crestwood Hills
in Anita.

The Spartans were first with
a score of 182. Adair-Casey
was second with 196, and
Stuart-Menlo followed with
205.

Roger Karns was the
medalist with a 43. Shane
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Paula Behrends tees off at "~™——————
Crestwood Hills Golf Course. 'ITrelnT^r^^aimslor ttie

AJH traeksters travel to Exira fo"lh8'ttnatcrestwood'
The Anita Junior High boys

and girls track teams attended
. the Exira Invitational on April
23.

In the field events, Laura
Karns placed second in the
long jump; Mindi Dorsey,
second in the high jump; Jill
Watson, fourth in the high
jump; Sherrey Suplee, fourth
in the shot put; Shelley Glynn,
fifth in the shot put; and Julie
Woodruff, fifth in the discus.

Angie Hansen was third and
Jenny Eilts, fourth in the 1500
meter run.

The shuttle hurdle (Suplee,
Woodruff, Lori Marnin,
Stephanie Wessels) placed
second.

The distance medley (Glynn,

Watson, Karns, Marnin)
placed third.

Wessels finished fourth in
the 100 meter dash; Sandy
Heaton was third in the 400
meter dash; and Kenna
Harrison, first in the 200 meter
dash.

Shannessey Schultes placed
fourth in the 500 meter run.

Suplee placed first and
Woodruff, third, in the 5-flight
hurdles.

Marnin was third in the 200
meter hurdles.

The sprint medley (Sara
Long, Dorsey, Harrison, Jen
Akers) placed second.

The 4x200 relay team
(Wessels, Schultes, Akers,
Harrison) placed second. The

4x100 (Long, Hansen, Karns,
Dorsey) finished first place.
The 4x400 (Watson, Eilts,
Heaton, Akers) placed second.

"Good depth allowed us to
compete in every event," said
Coach Janet Dorsey. "I am
pleased with the team's per-
formance and hard work
shown from the tough Dexfield
meet to this one."

The team finished a strong
second, scoring 103 points
behind EHK's 114. Exira was
third with 75; B-F, fourth with
71; and Walnut, fifth with 26
points.

***
In the field events Matt

Mardesen placed third in the
shot put. Chris Wall was four-

These junior high musicians took part in a competitive event held at Guthrie Center, April 25.
(Front) Oscar Nelsen. Kris Specht, Dan Sturtz, Sandy Heaton, Sherrey Suplee, April Nelsen,
(Back) Stephanie Wessels, Jay Watson, Kenna Harrison, Tina Wilson, Jen Akers, Mindi Dorsey,
Bryan Zimmerman.

Kris Specht (clarinet) and Jay Watson (trumpet) received I + ratings. All others received I
ratings.

"I was proud of them all," said Bob Tipton, director. "It was a very good day."

Kenna Harrison and Tina
Wilson received a I rating on
their flute duet presented at
Guthrie Center.

The Spartan track team
joined forces for 52 points and
a third-place at the Rolling
Hills Conference Meet held
May 7 at Elk Horn. Elk Horn
was first with 100 points, and
Carson-Macedonia was second
with 82.

"We had our best times of
the season," commented
Coach Dave Boldt. "Our goal
was to get third place, which
we did, and the boys really ran
well. It was definitely the
highlight of the season thus far
and quite an accomplishment
for us."

The boys turned in several
strong performances. David
Boldt placed first in the shot
put and fourth in the discus;
Cliff Carr earned first in the
long jump and the 110 hurdles;
Brett Scarlett placed second in
the 1600 meter run; and Brad
Crozier placed fourth in the
high jump.

The boys also had good
times in the relay races, placing
third in the 4x800 and the 1600
medley relay. They placed

fourth in the 4x400 and fifth in
the 4x200.

**•
The Spartanettes claimed

fourth place at the conference
meet held last week at Elk
Horn. The Elk Horn girls were
the winners of the meet, as
Anita collected 37 points to
finish fourth.

Colleen Rathman placed
second in the high jump (4' 2")

The 4x800 relay team placed
fourth in 12:46 (Donna Jensen,
Laura Hansen, Chris
Pankonen, Lynn Williamson).

The 10-flight hurdle relay
(Rathman, Kim Goettsche,
Pam Lohoff, Jenny Boldt)
placed sixth.

The distance medley team
(Boldt, Sara Mailander, Deidra
Christensen, Cherry Hall)
placed fifth.

Jill Jessen was second in the
100 meter dash (14.00). She
placed fourth in the 100 meter
hurdles.

Jensen placed fourth in the
800 meter run (2:49.9) and
fourth in the 1500 meter run
(6:32). >

Karla Wedemeyer placed six-
th in the 200 meter dash
(29.94).

The sprint medley team (S.
Christensen, Rathman, Goet-
tsche, Leed) placed third.

The 4x100 received fourth in
57.3 (Jessen, Wedemeyer,
Leed, Goettsche).

The 4x400 (S. Christensen,
Wedemeyer, Rathman, Leed)

ourth in 4:51.

Dave Boldt sets himself to vT^r-pr-rTr—K u -j—nr"
throw the shot. **m Goettsche hands the

sprint medley.

Harrison was runner-up with a
44. Andy Petersen scored a 46,
and Jeremy Larsen a 49 to
make up the varsity scoring.

Other scorers included Chris
Reed, 51; Rusty Zellmer, 51;
Todd Russell, 55; and Corey
Matthies, 59. i
- The Spartanettes had a team;
score of 167. Paula Behrends:
led the girls with a 54. Jill
Jackson had a 55, and Janice
AlffaSS.

th and Dannie Crozier, fifth, in
the long jump. Rusty William-
son placed fourth and Ryan
Leed, fifth in the discus. Chris
Stephenson placed fourth in
the high jump.

Chuck Kinzie placed second
in the 1600 meter run. Chris
Wall placed second and Chris
Stephenson, fourth in the 100
meter dash. Oscar Nelsen was
third in the 400 meter dash.
Jason Hockenberry placed first
in the 200 meter dash.

The team placed fourth in
the shuttle hurdle relay and fif-
th in the 1600 meter medley.

"Things are going well,"
said Coach Kevin Malloy. "We
are still moving people around
and the weather is good so we
can get a lot of work done."

Sara
discus.

Mailander heaves the Beckie Nelsen takes a deep
breath before throwing the
discus.

Brad Crozier inches past the bar in the high jump.

Inmates eagerly await release
from the Penn

As the prison sentence will
end in a few days and the con-
victs of Anita High School will
soon be released, the thought
of freedom from the Anita
State Penitentiary is the only
one right now. Once the
"release forms" are signed, the
inmates will have no more
detentions, no guards con-
trolling the hallways, and no
more "prison food."

NO, Anita High School isn't
really a prison, literally
speaking. But in the minds of
most students this school
building is the only thing
keeping them from summer
fun and frolic. This an-

ticipation is causing a decrease
in many people's attention
spans and making life a little
difficult for teachers, but
that's only natural.

"It's too bad people are so
anxious to get out that they
can't buckle down and study.
They feel one or two weeks of
knowledge can't help them -
but it can, or else they
wouldn't be here," said Tam-
my VanCleave, AHS instruc-
tor.

The problem can be blamed
on the seniors who have spread
the spring fever around until it
has reached epidemic propor-
tions. Now, it seems everyone
is unruly, hyper, and non-

productive. As one sophomore
said, "Productivity decreases
when the scents of summer are
in the air." This may be true, but
a student must realize that (1)
semester tests are taken during
the final week of school, (2) the
semester test grades are printed
on one's report card, and (3)
parents look at report cards
and then decide their children's
future, or, in other words how
long they will be grounded af-
ter looking at that harmless
piece of paper. So one should
at least try to keep his body in
school, even though his mind is
on vacation.

"It will be nice to be out of
school for a few months. We

Track teams travel to Exira
The boys track team took

fourth place at the V and V
Relays held at Exira May 1.

Dave Boldt won first place in
the shot put with a throw of 42*
10.5". Boldt placed fourth in
the discus (US'10.5").

Cliff Carr placed second in
the long jump (17.5 3/4").

Brad Crozier cleared 5' 6"
for second place in the high
jump.

Carr received another
second place in the 110 high
hurdles (16.20).

Brett Scarlett ran the 1600
meter run in 5:14.46 to earn
third place in the event.

Lee Bailey placed fifth in the
400 meter dash.

The 4x200 (Mike William-
son, B.J. Woodruff, Brad
Scarf, Crozier) placed fifth
(1:49.03).

Rathman leaps over
the bar in the high jump.

The 1600 medley (Dan
Parker, Williamson, Crozier,
Scarlett) placed third (4:23.37).

The 4x400 relay (Scarlett,
Bailey, Scarf, Parker) placed
fourth (4:16.47).

The 4x100 (Williamson,
Woodruff, Crozier, Carr)
placed third (:49.97).

According to Crozier, this

meet was a good experience.
"A lot of the conference teams
were there, so we could make
some comparisons and see how
things are going before the
Conference Meet at Elk Horn
Thursday," noted Crozier.

The girls placed fifth overall
in the V and V Relays with a
total of 34 points.

Colleen Rathman placed
fourth in the high jump (4'

The 4x800 relay team (Don-
na Jensen, Laura Hansen,
Chris Pankonen, Lynn
Williamson) placed third
(13:32.40).

The shuttle hurdle relay
(Rathman, Pam Lohoff, Jenny
Boldt, Kim Goettsche) placed
fifth (1:23.61).

Jill Jessen placed third in the
100 meter dash (13.61).

all need a break from tests,
papers, and other such ac-
tivities," said Karla
Wedemeyer. "Now everyone is
busy, and we just need a chan-
ce to relax."

But those "inmates" who
are anxiously awaiting their
release date aren't the ones
who are deserving of one's
pity. It's the prison guards,
otherwise known as the
teachers and administrators of
AHS who are truly deserving
of a few words of praise for
being patient and sympathetic
to those of us who continually
complain about the Anita State
Penn.

—Angie Pierce

Karla Wedemeyer placed
fourth in the 400 meter dash
(1:11.53).

Jill Jessen was fifth in the
100 meter hurdles (18.47).

The sprint medley (Shauna
Christensen, Rathman, Goet-
tsche, Amber Leed) placed
fourth (2:13.20).

Donna Jensen placed fifth in
the 1500 meter run (6:31.08).

The 4x100 placed third
(Jessen, Wedemeyer, S.
Christensen, Goettsche) with a
time of 58.23. A-C set a new
meet record in this event with a
time of 55.52.

The 4x400 placed third (S.
Chr is tensen, Wedemeyer,
Rathman, Leed) with a time of
5:04.97.

Adair-Casey won the meet
with a total of 121 points.

The Anita Senior Class wish
to thank the community for
their involvement in prom, as
well as those who helped with
the senior breakfast and bac-
calaureate.

A special thanks to the
teachers, parents, and com
munity for making this year
memorable.

Class of 1987

Girls run
in P-L Relays

The girls track team par-
ticipated in the Panora-Linden
Relays at Panora May 5.

Anita's best placing was a
fifth in the 100 meter hurdles
by Jill Jessen (17.6).

The distance medley (Amber
Leed, Sara Mailander, Deidra
Christensen, Donna Jensen)
placed sixth in 5:11.

Jensen was sixth in the 1500
meter run (6:24).

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., May 18 - Polish
S a u s a g e , w h i p p e d
potatoes/butter, lettuce salad,
sliced peaches, bread/butter
sandwich, milk

Tues., May 19 - Taco/lettuce
& cheese, green beans, plain
jello with topping, bread/but-
ter sandwich, milk

Wed., May 20 - Chicken
nuggets & sauce, tator rounds,
mixed vegetables, baking
powder biscuit, chocolate
pudding, milk

Thurs., May 21 - Weiner
roll-up, whole kernel corn or
broccoli, potato chips or stix,
fruit cup, milk

Fri., May 22 - Macaroni &
cheese, buttered peas, ap-
plesauce, chocolate cake,
peanut butter/bread & butter
sandwich, milk

-Special-
Hog Con 40-A

$245.00 Bulk

per ton
Cash Prlc*

Free delivery on 3-ton lots

[COOP
Farmers

Coop Elevator
Ph. 782-3217 Anltt, i
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Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty - 774-5745

Birth

Library Mows
The Cass County

Republican/Women recen-
tly donate<J the book, C.
Fred's Store.jto C. Fred
and BarbMifppsh, to the
Cumber i,l;n;l|!| Pub l i c
Library, <' *;1»|

"Wash|hgitti author and
Fred Bush

t month,"
'Washington

"The 13-
r spaniel had

died
reported::
Post in
year-old]

been in ill health and died
of a stroke at the Vice
President's mansion. Under
his name, Barbara Bush
wrote a book of C. Fred's
life in Washington's fast
lane, greeting foreign
dignitaries and romping
with family."

The proceeds of C.
Fred's Story go to Mrs.
Bush's campaign against
illiteracy in America.

New books at the library:
Fine Things, (Danielle

Steele), About Dying, An
Open Family Book For
Parents and Children
Together, (Sara Bonnett
Stein). Other books parents
may be interested in reading
with children: No More
Secrets For Me; and The
Wonderful Story of How
You Were Born.

We have received many
new cassette tapes for all
ages. Stop in at the library
and "check them out."

Hull Named
General Manager
Of KM A

Edward May, Jr., the
general! partner of KM A
Broadcasting, L.P., has
announced the appointment
of southwest Iowa native
Richard C. Hull, as general
manager of KMA Radio.
Hull, a 20 year veteran of
farm broadcasting, will
replace Carl "Andy" An-
dersen, iwho retired as
general manager May 1st.

Hull is a graduate of
Atlantic High School and
holds a degree in
agr icu l tu ra l journalism
from Iowa State University.
He has been farm director
at broadcast operations in,
Louisville, Ky., Green Bay,
Wis. and Topeka, Ks., and
station manager at a facility
in Springfield, Mo. Hull is
currently the director of the
Kansas Agricultural net-
work, headquartered in
Topeka, Ks.

Hull's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. Russell Hull of
Cumberland, la. His wife,
Sharon, is originally from

Atlantic. Her parents are i
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Miller. The Hulls have two
c h i l d r e n , 19-year-old
Kristine.ja sophomore at
Kansas State University and
17-year-6ld Kevin, a junior
at Washburn High School
near Tojpeka.

Bullf 'has served as
president of the National
Association of Farm
Broadcasters and has
receive^! the oscar in
agriculture award. Last
year, Hull was selected as a
Jefferson Fellow at the
University of Hawaii east-
west center and spent two
months studying and
traveling in the Pacific rim.
He has traveled to more
than 56 counties and has
appeared before more than
350 groups as a featured
speaker.

Hull, who will assume the
general manager's chair at
KMA the end of this mon-
th, says he is looking for-
ward to a new challenge and
the opportunity to par-
ticipate in KMA's strong
regional presence in south-
west Iowa and the four state
area.

Cyclists Stop
In Cumberland

Fourteen bicycle riders
stopped in Cumberland
Monday on their way to
Pella. They left Omaha
Sunday and plan to be at
their destination in four
days. They are Annie Eure
of Omaha, NE, Michael
Emmer of Maryville, Wise.,
Carmen Angel of Omaha,
NE, Doug Klein of Hospus,
IA, Robert Max Coffman,
Jr. of Ojai, CA, Mary
Cleary of Bismark, N.D.,
Linda Klein of Hospus, IA,
John Plewa of Kansas City,
Bill Hoow of Omaha, NE,
Pam Wood of Cody, Wyo.,
Clare Meysenbing of Pella,
IA, Rose Townly of
Omaha, NE, Paul Pavlik of
Verdigie, NE, Katie Pavlik
of Verdigre, NE. They are
all Creighton University
graduates or students.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Mrs.
Greg Morrison and
daughter, Chelsia Colleen.
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Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to
the Larry Ward home
Saturday evening.

CS. DeLaine says his
definition of a race track is a
place where windows clean
people.

Thursday, May 14,1987 5

Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Morrison are the proud
parents of a daughter born
May 4, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 14 ozs.
They named her Chelsia
Colleen, and she joins one
sister and two brothers.

Grandparents are George
and Bonnie Starlin and
Helen Morrison.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, May 10 -
Mother's Day. Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Essence of the Chur-
ch." David James and Mat-
thew Clevenger of the youth
class gave a small potted
plant to the mothers.
Ushers were Dick Kralik,
Elwood Taylor and Gilbert
Lacey.

Thought for the week:
God looks at our attitude
as well as our work!
News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Floyd Pearce
gave a report on the
meeting at Anita. Bernice
Martens gave a report, too.
It was stated that there
should be better attendance
at council meetings or they
may need to decrease the
number of meetings.

We are glad to have
Russell and Mary Hull back
with us after their stay in
Arizona.

Glenn Knee gave thanks
for the food.

On Friday Joan Reed
read an invitation from
Maryleona Berg that Senior
Haven was invited to the
Area Artists and Writers at
the Atlantic Municipal
Utilities Building. They
hold their meetings the
second Saturday, of each
month. •" '

We have resumed spelling
practice again in
preparation for the spelling
bee coming up.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 15 - Macaroni
& cheese w/ground pork,
marinated bean salad,
apricots, bread, sugar
cookie, milk/coffee

Mon., May 18 - Sliced
ham, sweet potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts,
bread, applesauce cake,
milk/coffee

Wed., May 20 - Fried
chicken w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, spinach
w/vinegar, hot rolls,
peaches, milk/coffee.
Federated Garden
CJubMeefx

The Federated Garden
Club met at the home of
Sophia Sherwin May 5.
Salute to the flag was given.
Roll call was answered by
showing May baskets they
brought. They were
delivered to shut-ins.

13 members and 2 guests,
Minnie Aupperle and Mar-
jorie Bates, were present.
Minutes were read and
Treasurer's report given.

Virginia Pettinger will
take a plant to Ed's Market
for display for garden club
in honor of Mother's Day.

More plans were made
and schedule for flower
show was discussed which
will be held June 17 at the
Cumberland Community
Building.

Next meeting will be held
with Joann Gerlock June 2
at a 9 a.m. breakfast when
we will make final plans for
the flower show.

Spends Weekend
In Omaha

Myrtle Pop spent the
weekend with her daughters
and families in Omaha.
Sunday the following ate
dinner at the Holiday Inn in
Omaha for Mother's Day:
Mrs. Eula Arches, Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Maas and family,
all of Council Bluffs; Mr.
and Mrs. Don Maas and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen,
all of Omaha; Mrs. Lind
Cook and baby of Florida;
and Myrtle Pop of Cum-
berland. In the p.m. the
group attended an organ
and instrumental program
of originally composed
music. The handbell choir
gave a concert.

Citizens Of Tomorrow
300 Movies

To Choose From
We have both

discs and tapes
Many new selections In stock

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Jamie, 6'/i, Mindy, 3'/2, and Brent, 11 months, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Euken; Chad, 8, J.R., 7, Trevor, 6, and
Wiatt, 16 months, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Galen Becker. Bottom
row, left to right: Jody, 14, Christina, 8, Todd, 6, and Jonathon,
2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Waters; Mark, 3, and Timmy,
2, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Leland Schmidt.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

May 5,1987
Council met in regular

session. Present: Mayor Ed-
wards; Councilman, Casey,
Pearce, Madison and Jones.
Absent: Ward.

Minutes of the last meeting
wereapproved as read.

Bills-were presented, with a
motion by Madison, seconded
by Casey to allow as written.
Four ayes. Carried.

Discussion on local citizens
being able to buy sand and
gravel from the city. Will check
into this further.

Insurance bids for the city
were presented. With only one
bid received, a motion by
Madison, seconded by Jones to
accept bid from Brocker, Kar-
ns & Karns of Anita. Four
ayes, carried.

Ron Benton reported on
meeting he attended in Des
Moines.

An estimate on repair of ap-
proximately 3 blocks of Second
Street that was damaged will be
received from StaBilt.

Discussion on city mower
and will be decided on later.

Motion to adjourn by
Madison seconded by Casey.
Four ayes, carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

April Bills
Ronald Benton,

Salary* Ins 1326.57
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 219.66
Dora Lea Jensen,

IMFOA Meeting 35.00
Tony Benton,

Labor 20.00
1PERS,

Retirement 183.63
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 277.88
Postmaster,

Stamps 28.00
Matt Parrott & Sons Co.

Supplies 49.13
Safeguard,

Supplies 277.12
Anita Tribune,

Proceedings & Ads ... 44.59
Lindeman Tactor,

Parts 28.31
Cappels,

Parts 41.98
Julie Vogl,

Salary 183.9.
Library Expense 224.11
Manchester Lab,

Test 85.45
Hygienic Lab,

Tests 327.00
Municipal Supply 156.88
Presto X Co 17.00
Unity Welding 6.50
Triple E Plumbing 87.20
Ed's Market,

Supplies 33.90
Cass Co. Environment,

Landfill 280.80
Dept. Nat. Resources

Application 60.00
Cumberland Tele.

Service 28.17
Iowa Elect.,

Street Lights 408.65
Iowa Elect.,

Service 330.88
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 152.14
| Treasurer State of Iowa,

State W.H 65.15
aula Barringer,
Water dep. refund. . . . 31.94

Mother's Day Guests
Guests in the Maude

Conner home for the
Mother's Day weekend
were Mr. and Mrs, Jack
Conner of Iowa City on
Saturday and Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Waggoner of Atlan-
tic on Sunday.

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Cnurch of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 17,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

' Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, May 19
Loyal Circle in the p.m.,

Thursday, May 21
UMW Circles, 2:00 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 17,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, May 20
Council on Ministries, 7 p.m.
Administrative Board, 8 p.m.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship -11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

Rev. Clarence Landis
Sunday: Worship- 10a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship -11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. al
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternati
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridge water.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly
Church held in Cumberlanc
every third week

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

May 13 - Youth Counci
Collate Fairbook, Extension
Office, 6:00 p.m.

May 13' - Youth Counci'
Meeting, Mary Ottmar Home
7:30 p.m.

May 14 - 4-H Dog Obedien
ce, 4-H Building, 7:15 p.m.

May 14 - Grounds Commit
tee Meeting, Extension Office
8:00 p.m.

May 16 - Extension Report
KJAN, Noon

May 18 - Extension Counci
Meeting, Extension Office
8:00 p.m.

Nome Gardeners Can
Call Hortline To Answer
Gardening Questions

Home gardeners needin
assistance can have thei
questions answered by dialin
a toll-free number, accordin
to Dan Merrick, Cass Count
Extension director.

Hortline, a service of low
State University Horticultur
Extension, is available to gar
deners throughout Iowa.

The toll-free number is 1
800-262-2224. Hours of th
Hortline are from 10a.m. to 1
noon, and from 1 to 4:30 p.m
Monday through Friday.

Also, many publications fo
home gardeners are availabl
at the Cass County Extensio
Office, Merrick said.
Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from th

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNl-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUAUTTWORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICtS

EMERY UNSCH
OWNtft

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-25H

774-5667

Legal Services Corporation o
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regiona
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, May 21, 1987
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs Office
offers free legal assistance to
income eligible residents of
Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
surrounding counties. The
Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800-432-
9229.

LSCI is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area XI11
Agency on Aging and the In-
terest on Lawyer Trust Ac-
count Commission.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Own«r-Op*r«tor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Heine Ph. 774-2203
Ciwberlaai, ttwa

Host Families Sought
or International High

School Students
Host Families are being

ought for high school students
rom Sweden, Norway, Den-

mark, Finland, Holland,
lelgium, Austria, Switzerland, '

Germany, Spain, France, Italy, "
Ecuador, Australia and Japan
or the SCHOOL YEAR 1987-
8 in a program sponsored by :
tie American Intercultural
itudent Exchange (AISE).

The students, age 15 through
7, will arrive in the United
itates in August 1987, attend J

ocal high school, and return to -
heir home countries in June
988. The students, all fluent "
n English, have been screened ••
>y their school representatives
n their home countries, have "•
pending money and medical
nsurance.

Host Families may deduct •
>50 per month for income tax
jurposes.

AISE is also seeking
AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL '
STUDENTS age 15 through '
17, who would like to spend a •
HIGH SCHOOL YEAR in
Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Germany, Switzerland, Fran- '
ce, Spain or Australia or par- '
ticipate in a FIVE WEEK
SUMMER HOST FAMILY :
STAY throughout Western :
Europe.

Families interested in either
program should contact the
person named above or
telephone toll free: 1-800-
SIBLING. , . . . , . '

American Inte'r'ciilt'u'ral
Student Exchange (AISE) is a
non-profit tax .,.. exempt '
e d u c a t i o n a l organizat ion
dedicated »p fostering inter-
national understanding. AISE .
has over 600 area represen-
tatives, forty-eight state coor-
dinators and regional offices in
New York, Maryland, Ohio
(2), Iowa, Minnesota, Ten- .
nessee, Mississippi, Texas, • ;
Colorado, Washington, and -.
California. ,

»**
NINE IS FINE

The Bengfords of rural Ida
Grove have I I on their home
family roster. Besides mom
and. dad, there are nine
children: Troy, 12; Alicia, 10;
Eric, 9; Heather, 8; Brett, 4;
Holly, 2; Erin, 1; and twins
Cody and Casey, 6 months.
Their key to staying organized
while farming their 240 acres is
using a team effort. Their older
children have chores geared to
their abilities and the
cooperation of the family as a
whole keeps things organized.
Joan and Bob Bengford offer
this advice on parenting:
"Being consistent helps. If kids
know the routine, it becomes
automatic ."-Ida County
Courier, Ida Grove.
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Place 4th At Conference

Rockets Finish In
Style At Corning

"The C&M boys' track
.team placed 6th out of a
TieW of 18 at the Red Raider
Relays in Corning on
Friday, May 8th. Griswold
won the meet with 78 1/6
points, while C&M scored
29 1/6, ahead of Tall Corn
Conference foes Mt. Ayr,
Corning-Prescott, Green-
Held, Lenox, East Union,
and Bedford.
... Individual events saw
Steve Dinkla place 2nd in
(he high jump and the long
ump with 6'2" and 20'4"

» efforts. Kirk Hartman tied
for 6th in the high jump
with a 5'4" jump. A 16:5
time in the high hurdles was
good for a 2nd for Andy
Johnson.

The 800 m. relay team of

Mitch Ridout, Steve
Dinkla, Kalvin Jackson,
and Andy Johnson received
a 6th place medal after tur-
ning in a time of 1:38.6.
The 400 m. relay team of
Ridout, Johnson, Hart-
man, and Dinkla were 4th
with a 47.6.

The team will be idle until
Saturday, May 16th where
they will be running district
at Trey nor. Other teams
there will be Carson-
Macedonia, Elk Horn,
Essex, Farragut, Hamburg,
ISO, Malvern, New
Market, Nishna Valley,
Oakland, Shelby-Tennant,
Sidney, South Page, Stan-
ton, F r e m o n t - M i l l s ,
Treynor, Villisca, and
Walnut.

Massena Hot Lunch Menus
Thurs., May 14 - Bar-b-q

rib sandwich, sweet
potatoes, Rice Krispy bar,
fruit cocktfH,.jpr salad bar

Fri., |£lay 15 -
Cheeseburger, oven tators,
surprise bar, pear halves, or
salad bar

Mon., May 18 - Hot
ham/cheese sandwich, cole
slaw, blueberry buckle

Tues., May 19 - Little
smokies, macaroni &
cheese, fruit cup, peanut
butter cookie, or salad bar

Wed., May 20 - Weiner
wrap-up, baked beans,
cheese cubes, jello salad, or

salad bar
Thurs., May 21 - Biscuit

and dried beef gravy, but-
tered corn, peanut butter
sandwich, peanut cluster or
salad bar

Fri., May 22 - Taco
salad-lettuce, hamburger,
cheese, sugar and spice
cake, pineapple bits or
salad bar.

Milk and b&b sandwich
served each day. Subject to
change.

»»»
EXPERIENCE: What you

get when you're expecting
something else. T.L.

Senior Spotlight
Brad Ranney

The C&M boys' track
team finished 4th at Elk
Horn on May 7th in the
Rolling Hills Conference
race. The hosts won the
meet with 100 points,
followed by Carson-
Macedonia with 82 points.
Anita edged the Rockets
out, 52 to 51, while O-M
topped Exira 45 to 41. B-F
and Walnut finished with
24 and 5 points, respec-
tively.

Andy Johnson placed
2nd in the shot put and high
hurdles. 40'2" and 16.27
won him those medals. His
61.18 time in the low hur-
dles was good enough for a
4th place ribbon. He an-
chored the 4 x 200 m. relay
team for a 1:41.22 and a 3rd
place. Other members of
that team were Mitch
Ridout, Kalvin Jackson,
and Kirk Hartman.

In this week's Senior
Spotlight we see Mr. Brad
Ranney, son of Dale and
Mary Ranney of Massena.

The change that Brad
would like to see has
already been done. Brad's
funniest moment was when
B.H. left his best wishes to
the school and when R.A.
rolled his pick up in the
school parking lot.

Some of Brad's favorites
are chasing the senior Girl'
in locker 58 and drink lots
of pop.

Brad plans to go into the
Air Force next fall.

Good luck, Brad!

Fifth Grade Band
Front row, left to right: Stacey Becker, Eve Gerlock, Rana Erickson, Sandy Ticknor,

John Becker, Jay Gossman, Travis Steffens, Marne Harris, Dan Hensley, Andrew Stef-
fen. Back row: Cheri Christensen, Amy Ranney, Shannon Mack, Barry Bower, Sean
South, Mark Erickson, Wesley Hensley, Tim McCurdy.

Sixth Grade Band

Steve Dinkla won the
high jump with a 5'10"
jump. His 19'2" leap in the
long jump was good for a
silver medal. He ran a 12.18
in the 100 m. dash for a 2nd
place.

The 4 x 800 m. relay team
of Chad Williams, Brent
Maas, Steve Hoyt, and
David James finished in 5th
place with a time of
10:40.59. The 1600 m.
medley team of Mitch
Ridout, Kirk Hartman,
Chad Williams, and
Derrick McLaren were
clocked at 4:27.74 and
finished in 4th place.

Other individual placers
were Joe Amdor in the high
hurdles in 18.91 for 4th
place, Kalvin Jackson in the
100 m. dash in 12.45 for 5th
place, and Derrick
McLaren in the 1600 m. run
in 5:28.81 for 4th place.

Conference Track Meet
The conference track

meet was held May 7 at Elk
Horn. The girls finished 5th
•out of 8 with a total of 39
points.

In the field events, Julie
Williams placed 2nd with a
throw of 34' 6}A". In the
long jump Angela Scanlan
placed 2nd with a jump of
14' 13/4M and Kathy Pet-
tinger placed 4th with a
jump of 12'83/4".

In the running events,
Stacy Steffens placed 5th in
the 100 m. dash with a time
of 15.73. In the 200 m.
dash, Angela Scanlan
placed 1st with a time of
28.52. In the 4 x 800 m.
relay Mandy Erickson,
Stacey Hamilius, Kim Pet-

tinger and Kathy Pettinger
placed 5th with a time of
13:15.19. In the 4 x 200m.
relay Kathy Pettinger,
Stacey Hamilius, Mandy
Erickson and Angela
Scanlan placed 2nd with a
time of 1:58.97. In the 4 x
100 m. relay Kathy Pet-
tinger, Stacey Hamilius,
Mandy Erickson, Angela
Scanlan placed 3rd with a
time of 57.2.

The final standings:
EH-K 146
Car.-Mac 101
Exira 52
O-M 49
C&M 39
Anita 38
B-F 32
Walnut 2

Anita Track Meet

Free Camp
Publication Available

A free publication describing
the 1987 statewide 4-H camp
schedule is available at all Iowa
State University county exten-
sion offices, according to Jim
Pease, Iowa 4-H youth
development specialist.

The 16-page newspaper,
"Camp Gives Room to Soar,"
contains descriptions of 29 dif-
ferent state 4-H camps, infor-
mation on financial assistance
for camp fees and an ap-
plication form.

4-H offers camps for all age
groups as well as camps for
adults and families.

"We want young people and
their parents to know that 4-H
camp is for everyone. You
don't have to be a 4-H'er to at-
tend camp and you don't have
to join a 4-H group after going
to camp," Pease said. "The 4-
H specialty is helping youth
develop, and we extend that to
everyone."

Registration for statewide 4-
H camps is due May 15. For a
free copy of "Camp Gives
Room to Soar," contact the
county extension office.

Exchange Delegate To
Jamaica Available
For Programs

"One of my challenges while
living in Jamaica was learning
the people's dialect. Their
language is a combination of
English and Spanish, among
others," said Katie White, who
recently returned to Ames after
being an International 4-H
Youth Exchange (IFYE)
delegate. She is available now
to speak to clubs or
organizations about her cross-
cultural experiences.

White's slides show the
people and the culture that she
was a part of for five months.
"Jamaica is more than a
beach," she said. "The coun-
tryside, with mountains and
plains, is as diverse as its
people."

Groups interested in hearing
and seeing White's presen-
tation may contact her at 33 Cur-
tiss Hall, Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa 50011, or phone
(515) 294-1017. Her permanent
address is R.R. 1, Box 11,
Peterson, Iowa 50147, or
phone (712) 295-7471. IFYE is
an educational program con-
ducted by the National 4-H
Council in behalf of the
Cooperative Extension Service.
People interested in being an
IFYE host or delegate may
contact the local county Exten-
sion Office.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, sex or national
origin. '

Citizens Of Tomorrow

•an

This week we will begin our series of "Citizens of Tomorrw"
taken by Woltz Studios of Des Moines. Top row, left to right:
Austin Michael, 6'/2 weeks, son of Dennie & Laura Karas; Seth, 2
months, son of Brett and Mary Groves. Bottom row, left to
right: Cole, 2Vi, and Kelsey, 3 months, children of Barry & Lori
Schmidt; Michael, 17 months, and Dawna, 4 monjhs, children of
Mike and Dawn Cobley.

On May 8th the Jr. High
girls traveled to Anita. They
finished with a total of 81
points for 3rd place.

In field events Myndi
Amdor placed 3rd in the
high jump with a leap of
4'2". In the long jump
Heather Williams placed
2nd with a jump of 11' 10".

In the running events
Heather Williams placed 1st
in the 1500 meter run with a
time of 6:58.25. In the 100
yd. dash Susan Ticknor
placed 4th with a time of
15.74 and Angela Ranney
placed 5th with a time of
16.4. In the mile medley
relay Jo Sherley, Susan
Ticknor, Amy Przychodzin
and Shana Symonds placed
2nd with a time of 5:35.16.
In the 440 yd. dash Myndi
Amdor placed 1st with a
time of 73.57 and Kristi

Hamilius placed 5th with a
time of 87.53. In the 880 yd.
relay, Susan Ticknor, Tyra
Hendershot, Amy Pr-
zychodzin and Beth Power
placed 2nd with a time of
2:13.23. In the 5 flight hur-
dles Jo Sherley placed 3rd
with a time of 11.44. In the
220 yd. dash Beth Bower
placed 3rd with a time of
31.71 and Shana Symonds
placed 5th with a time of
34.49. In the 880 yd. run
Tyra Hendershot placed
2nd with a time of 2:58.4.
In the 200 yd. hurdles Amy
Przychodzin placed 2nd with
a time of 37.63. In the 440 yd.
Jo Sherley, Angela Ranney,
Kristi Hamilius and Kenya
McLaren placed 4th with a
time of 1:09.0. In the mile
relay Myndi Amdor, Shana
Symonds, Tyra Hendershot
and Beth Bower placed 1st
with a time of 5:04.78.

Front row, toft to right: Tracy Steffens, Dana Follmann, Tonna Muller, Brent
WHNams. Back row: Jennifer Anstey, Crystal Calhoun, Wendy Clevenger, Tamela
Stender, Amy Pettinger, Shelby Dickerson, Kelli Amdor.

Cooks Attend
"School Lunch
Update '87"

Monday, May 4, four
cooks from C&M High
School and C&M Elemen-
tary went to Creston to
Southwestern Community
College I n s t r u c t i o n a l
Building for the 10th An-
nual "School Lunch Up-
date "87." Registration was
at 3:15 p.m. and it was in
session from 4:00 to 9:00
p.m., complete with an
evening meal. Making the
trip were Polly Casey and
Mildred Stapleton from
C&M-Massena and Marilee
South and Grace Boos of
the C&M Elementary in
Cumberland.

The "Salute to School
Lunch Employees" was
coordinated by Sue Ann
Freemyer, Homemaking
Coordinator of South-
w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College of Creston.

The highlight of the event
was the keynote speaker,
Doug Reynolds, Con-
sultant, Merged Area
Schools, Department of
Education.

Also interesting was
"The Psychology of
Eating" by Christine An-
ders, Consultant, Nutrition
Education Training Coor-
dinator, Bureau of Food
and Nutrition, Department
of Education. She reminded
everyone that the function

of foods in our culture in-
fluences eating habits.

An opportunity was
provided for those present
to meet together and gain
more insight into the duties
and responsibilities of their
positions.

Legal Notice

Massena Methodist
Church News

A large crowd attended
Sunday morning worship ser-
vices on May 10. Chad
Gossman and Rod Ticknor
lighted candles; Marjorie
Johnson served as liturgist and
Carol Meyer as pianist; Nur-
sery-Second grade furnished
special music by singing,
"Happy Mother's Day" and
"Happy All The Time." There
was also singing of
"Welcome" and "As You Go
On Your Way" by grades 3
through 8.

Rev. Clark Christian's ser-
mon was entitled "Parent-
Shepherd." He presented
Bibles to the third grade pupils
who were Brian Christian,
Brian Krauth, Joe Platt, Lee
Clinton, Clayton Muller, Darci
Berry, Ceri Heckman and Josh
Larson. A gift honoring
graduating seniors was presen-
ted to Wade Rich, Scott
Krauth, Kim Eilts, Tammi
Powell, and Judy Williams.

At the close of the service,
potted plants were given to the
mothers.

About Your Social
Security, ,
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles / to follow
Donald Hall, District
Manager, So:ial Security
Administrate n, Creston,
Iowa answeik questions
frequently askjed about the
Social Security;Program.

Q. My husband was in an
auto accident recently. He
had to haveV\emergency
hospital care arid, then made
several followup visits to
the doctor. Son^one at the
hospital told him Medicare
won't pay for Maltreatment
because his automobile in-
surance. Is this trtie?

A. Medicare is the secon-
dary health insurance payer
when health care services
are covered under
automobile medical or liabil-
ity insurance, S^ate no-fault
insurance, or other liability
insurance. Thisj is true even
if State law or the private
insurance contract says.that
the automobile,- np-fault| or
other liability, benefit^ Ve
secondary"to Medicare.
But, Medicare will make
conditional payment if (he
automobile or no-fault'
surance refuses to pay
because of a Medicare
primary clause. This means
Medicare will make
payment on the condition
that the Medicare patien
will refund the money if the
automobile or liability in
surer later pays for the ser
vices.

***

Q. I have been receivini
Social Security Survivor
benefits since my father
died several years ago. I'm
now 16, how long will I get
benefits?

A. You are eligible for
survivors benefits until your
are 18, but you can con-
tinue receiving them after
age 18 if you are still atten-
ding high school full time.
In fact, you can receive
your Social Security checks
for all months you attend
high school up to the month
you are 19.

WANT ADS PMI

Bridal
Shower

A bridal shower
will be held for
Brenda McCurdy
and Tim Mueggen-
berg on Moij., May
18 at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Timothy's Hall,
Reno, Cumberland,
Iowa.

Consider
Invitation.

this your

C-20-c

Build a
strong
foundation

WJien it comes to builclincja'
solid base of Insurance ;i
protection, you won't .find a
stronger foundation than'
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to slay.

"You know we work for you.

FAlffflJTUAL•siisinsurance
»nd Qiinnell r^ulujl Kein*uunce Cnmpjn

Umncll I* JO I 1}

Clss Mutual
Iris. Knot.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC MEETING
The City of Massena has filed

a pre-application with the U.S.
Department of Agriculture,
Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA) for financial assistan-
ce to aid in improving the city's
wastewater treatment facility.
A public meeting will be held
on June 10, 1987 at 8:00 p.m.
at the City Hall in Massena,
Iowa for the purpose of
receiving comments on the
project.

Alternatives to the proposed
project include abandoning the
existing facility and construc-
ting a new lagoon system or
utilize the existing facility as is.
The first alternative would
require land acquisition and
would cost approximately
$600,000. The second alter-
native would violate state and
federal regulations and could
result in financial penalties to
the City of Massena.

The proposed alternative in-
volves construction of a
primary clarifier and trickling
filter, installation of new pump
stations, renovation pf existing
structures and dike construc-
tion for flood prevention at the
current wastewater treatment

facility site approximately 1
mile west of the City of
Massena. The total project cost
is estimated at $375,000, with
$175,000 being provided by the
Farmers Home Ad-
ministration. This alternative is
considered to be in the best in-
terests of the City of Massena.

The proposed project will
not require any land
acquisition and, therefore, will
not cause any significant en-
vironmental impacts. The
proposed project is located in
the floodplain of the West
Nodaway River but
ameliorative actions will be
taken to minimize the impacts
of the project on the environ-
ment and of the environment
on the project.

An assessment of the poten-
tial environmental impacts of
this proposed action has been
made and it has been deter-
mined that the project will not
significantly affect the quality
of human environment.

Persons interested in the
project are encouraged to at-
tend the public meeting or
submit written comments to
the City Clerk, City Hall,
Massena, Iowa 50853 prior to
June 10,1987.

Lowell Jensen
Mayor, City of Massena

QUIT STALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes
gas

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs - From

V

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

onJohns
Sinclair

MasscM

Alto - Valve Grinding * Welding, General I
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Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Joe Amdor

Dale Erickson
Ditching

Massena, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Jennifer Cullen

The
Styling House

Massena, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Tabitha Ellis

J&B Sunshine
& Cheer Co.

»na, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Rich Anstey

Dan's
Cumberland, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors
- *

William Cullen

Johnson Sinclair
Massena, lowS"

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Stacey Greenwalt

Economy
Food Market

ma, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

Eileen Casey

Massena
Telephone Co.

Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Angela Dickerson

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

Massena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Tricia Hamilius

Cumberland
Telephone Co,

Ron Struthers, Mgr.

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

Brad Chester

Dr. Mark Markham
De>ntl»t
Anita, Iowa

We Salute
You -

Class of '87

*

Kim Eilts

Magic Mirror
Beauty & Gift Shop

Massena, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

LeAnn Hill

Houghton
State Bank

Cumberland, Iowa

Joe Holste

Przychodzin
& Associates

Massena, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Larry Ihnen

Triple '£'
Plumbing

Cumberland* Iowa"

Dori Kaiser

Massena
Implement Co

Massena, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Scott Krauth

Massena
News

Qene Andrews, PubllsHer
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We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Tammy Lensch

Emery's
Repair

Cumberland, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

SeniorsN I
* -

Amy McCrory Thompson

Cumberland
News

Gene Andrews, Publisher

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Sherry McCurdy

Montgomery
Insurance Agency

Cumberland, Iowa

. Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Kathy Pettinger

Edwards Garage
Cumberland, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Tammie Powell

Agri Careers
Massena, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Brad Ranney

Massena
Cooperative Co,

M »na, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

Ann Refer

Ed's
Market

Cumberland, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Wade Rich

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Ins. Ass'n.

Massena, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Mitchell Ridout

Stanley
Well Co.

Massena, Jowa

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Rhys South

Farmers Coop
Association

Cumberland, Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Julie Williams

Schmidt & Sons
Trucking Corp.

assena, Iowa

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

Trisha Schwenke

Steen
Funeral Home

na, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Stacy Steffens

Economy
Food Market

Massena /Iowa

Our Very
Best Wishes

Seniors

*

Doug Towne

Holly's
Hair Hut

Cumberland, Iowa

Our Best
To You

Class of '87

*

Jeff Smart

,*B***W 9 few PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

We're Proud
of you

Seniors

*

James Travis

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Cumberland, Iowa
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Olive Lewis
Hostess To
African Violet Club

Olive Lewis was hostess to
the African Violet Club at her
home on Tuesday, May 5 with
8 members and 2 guests, Cleol
and Alma Lewis, present. Roll
call was answered by "a flower
starting with a V besides
Violet."

President Amy Bixler
opened the meeting by reading
"Day in May." Minutes were
lead and approved arid the
hostess gift was given to
Mildred Stapleton who also
guessed the mystery package.
The meeting closed by the
president reading "A Gift to
Treasure." ,

Bingo was furnished by Millree
Brawe for entertainment and
prizes were won by Ruth Maas,
Inez Yarger, Mildred
W o l l e n h a u p t , Mi ld r ed
Stapleton and Amy Bixler.

The next meeting is set for
June 2 in the Bridgewatei
Park.

Attends Funeral
Amongjthose who came for

the funeral services of Yvonne
Fletcher last Tuesday were
Mrs. Ivan (Annette) Porter of
Colorado; Robert Fletcher of
Hannibal, MO; Kenneth and
Shirley Fletcher of Analaska,
Wisconsin; the Dan Fletchers
of Atlantic; the Richard Flet-
chers of Nebraska, Sharon
Warrior of Council Bluffs and
the Don Fletchers of Shenan-
doah. There may be others not
known to the News.

Anderson Plays
3rd Base For
Lady Statesmen

Vicki Anderson, a junior
from Massena, Iowa played
•the 3rd base position for the
William Penn College Lady
Statesmen softball team. Head
Coach Jim Overturf, stated,
"Vicki is a solid player at 3rd
base with excellent bat con-
trol."

The Lady Statesmen finished
4th in the conference with a
record of 7-5.

Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club met at

the home of Barbara
Wollenhaupt, May 4th. Acting
as hostess was Helen, however;
since she had the misfortune of
breaking her arm Barbara had
club in her home.

Thse present on a cool, win-
dy spring afternoon were
Phyllis Aupperle, Helen
Bower, Shirlee Bower, Jean
Henkenius, Evelyn Karas,
Darlene Meyer, Roberta
Raasch, Arlene Wickey, Bar-
bara and Mildred

' Wollenhaupt. Roll call was an-
swered by "What 1 Like Most
About Spring". Mildred told
us about Evelyn Sager, from
the Cass County Extension
Service, showing slides of gar-
dens around our area at the
meal site. We discussed visiting
some of the gardens later in the
summer. Phyllis presented gifts
to Helen, Jean and Kenny for
their illnesses. A birthday gift
exchange was enjoyed.
Congratulations were also ex-
tended to Evelyn foi her wed-

ding anniversary. Shirlee will
be our June 1st hostess.

Helen served a delicious
frozen fruit salad along with
crackers, cheese, punch and
coffee. We all decided house
cleaning can be very hazardous
since this was what Helen was
doing when she broke her arm.

O.E.S. Meets
MayS

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on May 5th at 8 p.m.
with 27 present.

Marcia Frese, Worthy
Matron, welcomed sideliners --
then read "Familiar Things."

The guests presented were 25
year members and more; each
received a gladiola bulb.
Mothers were also presented
and welcomed.

Blanche Hall, present Elec-
ta, was presented another
Honored Station this year.
Marcia read a saying to her.
"Every man or woman's work is
a portrait of themselves." She
received a gift. All past Electas
were presented.

Items for sale to the Big
Rummage Sale in Boone could
be brought here. Sister Grace
Evans would take them to
Greenfield to Don Mayes to be
transferred to Boone.

The relief committee sent
Get Well cards to Mildred
Follmann, Pancratya Eddy,
Carrie Matthews and Pearle
Kuehn.

Several members attended
School Inspections at both
Marne and Atlantic. Mildred
Follmann was guest officer at
both Chapters as Chaplain.

Ruby Edwards told about

visiting O.E.S. in Florida.
Maxine Houser talked about
the Grand Representative lun-
cheon at East Gate Chapter in
Des Mpines. She was accom-
panied there by Leona Groves
and Barbara Wollenhaupt. They
are all past representatives. Ida
Mehlmann won the door prize
- a potted, red geranium.

Past Matrons are to meet
May 22 at the hall with a 12:30
p.m. salad luncheon. All lady
member's are invited. The 50
year members will be honored.

At the June meeting, the
Masons will be honored with a
covered dish supper at the hall
at 6:30 p.m. Masons whose
wife is not a Star is also
welcomed.

There are many events
coming up for the O.E.S. as
follows:*

Greenfield Chapter Frien-
dship and Grand Visitation -
June 16, 7:30 p.m.; Harlan
Chapter - 100th Anniversary,
dinner 6 p.m. and program at
8:00 p.m.; and Grand
Visitation - June 8; Exira Fun
Night and Grand Visitation -
7:30, June 9; Exemplification
of the Degrees: Council Bluffs
Chapter - 7:30 p.m., May 23;
Casey - 2:30 p.m., June 6;
Earlham - Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
- June 13 - Video Program.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Pine Grove Ladies
Host Salad Luncheon

The Pine Grove United
Methodist Women held a salad
luncheon at 12:30 p.m. May 7
with women from the Anita,
Wiota and Cumberland United
Methodist Churches and other
friends present. President, Bar-
bara Kenny greeted the guests
who registered and were seated
in the sanctuary, the table
grace was sung then everyone
went to the dining room to be
seated at the beautifully
decorated tables with little May
baskets at each place, flowers
in little baskets on the three
long tables and pastel napkins
tucked in the forks. The com-
mittee that made the
decorations were Ida
Mehlmann, Ruth Woods and
Nina Walters, Ida had also
made beautiful large butterflies
which were posted on the
walls. The food was arranged
attractively on the serving table
by Phyllis Aupperle, Lois
Clevenger and Jo Shaver. Af-
ter the luncheon the butterflies
were given to the youngest per-
son at one table, to the person
who had a May birthday at a
second table and to the eldest
lady at the third table.
Everyone went to the sanctuary
for a program, the committee
in charge was Blanche Hall,
Shirley Mattheis and Veronica
Lary. A welcome was given by
•Barbara. Mrs. Edith Kline
from Anita was observing her
birthday and we sang the Bir-
thday song to her.

A hymn, "All Things Bright
and Beautiful" was sung by the

Congratulations
Class of '87

HagenGarege
Cumberland, Iowa

We Salute
You-

Class of '87

*

Julie Williams

Cumberland
Vet. Clinic

Dr. Greg Schmitt Cumberland, Iowa

Best Wishes te the C&M

Class of 1987
JoeAmdor
Rich Anstey
Eileen Casey
Brad Chester
Jennifer Cullen
William Cullen
Angela Dickerson
Kim Eilts
Tabitha Ellis
Stacey Greenwalt
Tricia Hamllius
LeAnn Hill
Joe Holste
Larry Ihnen
Dori Kaiser
Scott Krauth
Tammy Lensch

"AmyMcCrory ',,
Thompson

Sherry McCurdy
Kathy Pettinger
Tammie Powell
Brad Ranney
Ann Refer
Wade Rich
Mitchell Ridout
Trisha Schwenke
Jeff Smart'
Rhys South
Stacy Steffens
Doug Towne
James Travis
Julie Williams

Massena Pelgas
Anhydrous Ammonia
Dry Fertilizers
Chemicals

Bulk & Bottle LP. Gas
Furnaces & Air Conditioners
Heaters

na, Iowa

Best Wishes
Class of '87

*

Kim Eilts

The Portrait
Gallery
Massena, lowu

Congratulations,
Seniors

Good luck in all your
future pursuits

from the •mploy«o» of

McCunn Equip. Co,

Massena Ag Center

Snack Shack

Nemer To Discuss
Non-Fiction Articles
At Writers Mooting

Ms. Roxi Nemer of Omaha
will discuss the preparation of
non-fiction articles at the
regular monthly meeting of the
Southwest Iowa Writers
Association at 10:00 a.m. on

'Saturday, May 16, in the
j Community Room of the Mall
"of the Bluffs adjacent to the

Target Store.
Nemer is a graduate of

Creighton University and is
working toward a masters
degree in communications at
the University of Nebraska at
Omaha. She has contributed
feature/interest stories, travel
articles, and columns for a
local publication, "Women's
Edition." She interviewed
Peter Graves, star of the CBS
show, "Mission Impossible,"
and her article appeared in the
Midlands Business Journal.
She is presently working on
brochures for a local health
organization.

The Southwest Iowa Writers
Association meets monthly so
that fiction and non-fiction
writers in the area may share
experiences, examine markets
and hear professionals discuss
their work to help them im-
prove their craft.
/ In addition to the monthly

meetings, small groups in-
terested in articles/short fic-
tion, poetry, and novels also
meet.

The monthly meetings are
open to the public - the only
requirement is to have an in-
terest in writing. However,
non-members must join in or-
der to participate in the
Association's activities. The
Association publishes a mon-
thly newsletter.

Legal Notice

ladies present, a humorous
monologue "The Meeting Will
Please Come to Order" was
given by Blanche, a solo, "O
What A Beautiful Day" was
sung by Barbara, a poem,
"Maytime" was read by
Shirley. A Hat Parade was
presented with Shirley, Jo and
Barbara modeling the hats,
Blanche was narrator, the
unusual hats were created by
Shirley which were in keeping
with each month of the year
and appropriate music was
played by Veronica. The theme
song was "Where'd You Get
That Hat." Barbara sang "The
Bond of Love" and a closing
devotional "In Thee O Lord
Do I Put My Trust" by
Veronica. About sixty guests
and members enjoyed the lun-
cheon, the program and
fellowship.

Misseni Public
Library News

Ham: 1 JIM JO p.m. TIM. & Wed.
12:30-4:30 p.m. Fridty

9:30-11:30 «.m. Siturdiy
Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30

2nd Wednesday of Month
Telephone 779-3726

BOOKS ON TAPE
KEY TO REBECCA by Ken

Follett
TINKER, TAILOR, SOLDIER,

SPY by John LcCarre
GUNS OF NAVARONE by

Alistair MacLean
HIGH STAKES by Dick Francis
BIG SLEEP by Raymond

Chandler
ROMEO AND JULIET by

William Shakespeare
MAJESTY by Robert Lacey
THE MOON'S BALLOON by

David Niven
TIME MACHINE by H.G.

Wells
TOM BROWN'S SCHOOL

DAYS by Thomas Hughes
NOT A PENNY MORE, NOT

A PENNY LESS by Jeffrey Ar-
cher

SNOWGOOSE by Paul Gallico
ANIMAL FARM by George

Orwell
SHANE by Jack Schaefer
PRISONER OF ZENDA by An-

be in their office no later than
May llth. Noting the time
element involved, Yarger
moved to authorize McKeown
& Assoc. to present the report
to FmHA. Curry seconded.
Carried.

Douglas Cable was discussed
and the request for signing a
consent to assignment was
tabled. Council noted they had
received a copy of a petition
being circulated in protest of
the raise in rates by Douglas.

Date for environmental
hearing for the renovation of
the wastewater facility was set
for June 10, 19B7, at 8:00 at
the City Hall.

Discussion was held on:
vandalism in the City park,
past due water bills, repair of
the ramp into City Hall, City's
need of a new lawnmower,
Streets.

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk
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thony Hope
TALES FROM VIKING

TIMES
BATTLES OF DUNE by Frank

Herbert
ANNA AND THE KING OF

SIAM by Margaret London
TRUTHS OF DUNE "FEAR IS

THE MIND KILLER" by Frank
Herbert

CURB IN THE SKY by James
Thurber

HUNT FOR THE RED OC- ,
TOBER by Richard Crenna .. •}:

MEGATRENDS by John •;
Naisbitt i

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Congratulations
Class of '87

Cropmate Co.
i9«na, Iowa

Congratulations
Class of 1987

{Pterodactyl Press\
Cumberland, Iowa

WANT ADS PAY!

Best Wishes
Class of 1987

JoeAmdor
RichAnstey
Eileen Casey
Brad Chester
Jennifer Cutlen
William Cullen
Angela Dickerson
Kim Eilts
Tabitha Ellis
Stacey Greenwalt
Tricia Ham///us
LeAnn Hill
Joe Holste
Larry //men
Dori Kaiser
Scott Krauth
Tammy Lensch

AmyMcCrory
Thompson

Sherry McCurdy
Kathy Pettinger
Tammie Powell
Brad Ranney
Ann Refer
Wade Rich
Mitchell Ridout
Trisha Schwenke
Jeff Smart
Rhys South
Stacy Steffens
Doug Towne
James Travis
Julie Williams

Massena Insuranco Agency
& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry Massena, Iowa

Congratulations
Class of 1987

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
special session Tuesday, May
5, 1987 at 8:00 p.m. at City
Hall. Mayor Jensen presided
and all Council members were
present. Also present: Mike
Audino.

Agenda amended and ap-
proved.

Statements of qualifications
and proposals for service from
five engineering firms were
reviewed and evaluated. Mc-
C u n n i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION #87-5 and
moved it be adopted. "A
RESOLUTION TO ACCEPT
THE QUALIFICATIONS
AND PROPOSAL AND
B E G I N C O N T R A C T
NEGOTIATIONS WITH H.
GENE MCKEOWN &
ASSOC." Barnholdt secon-
ded. Roll call vote showed all
ayes. Mayor declared
resolution adopted and instruc-
ted clerk to notify firm and
request they attend Council
Meeting of May 13th.

FmHA requested a
preliminary engineering report

JoeAmdor
RichAnstey
Eileen Casey
Brad Chester
Jennifer Cullen
William Cullen
Angela Dickerson
Kim Eilts
Tabitha Ellis
Stacey Greenwalt
LeAnn Hill
Tricia Hamllius
Joe Holste
Larry Ihnen
Dori Kaiser
Scott Krauth
Tammy Lensch

Amy McCrory Thompson
Sherry McCurdy
Kathy Pettinger
Tammie Powell
Brad Ranney
Ann Refer
Wade Rich
Mitchell Ridout
Trisha Schwenke
Jeff Smart
Rhys South
Stacy Steffens
Doug Towne
James Travis
Julie Williams

Union National Bank
/A FULL\
SERVICE)

v.BANK/

Masgena, Iowa 50853

Ph. 779-2234
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Announce
Engagement

Mildred Wollenhaupt of
Massena and the late Wray
Wollenhaupt announces the
engagement of their son, Ron
Wollenhaupt to Connie Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Davis of Fort Scott, KS. They
will repeat vows on May 30th
at the Old Congregational
Church in Fort Scott.

Ron is employed as athletic
trainer at Kansas City, Kansas
Community College. Connie is
a nurse at Fort Scott Mercy
Hospital.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optom«tri«t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for the cluuil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box (or used
eyeglasses (or (he Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

BARNES
m TIMMS •***• PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Mi 7IMM5 PHARMACY

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

PLEASE NOTE
CORRECTION: The Food

'antry at St. Patrick's Church
s open on Monday p.m. as in
lie past and the News regrets
he error, last week, in stating
hat the pantry had closed. Our
ipologies; it was unintentional
nd the information that we

had received and printed was
otally in error. It will also be

operation after Fr. Bob
Aubrey leaves the parish, the
News was told.

Hospital Report
Laverta Nelson returned to

her home from the Atlantic
Care Center early last week.

Enid Jensen entered the Cass
County Memorial Hospital last
week.

Irvin Vetterick of Coon
Rapids, former Massenan, was
scheduled to undergo major
surgery on Monday, May 11 at
a Des Moines Hospital.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. 80x6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 5f 5-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Jfuneral
Barnes

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

leception To
Honor Mrs. Brown

A retirement reception for
llah Brown will be held Wed-
esday, May 20 at 4 p.m. at the
Z&M High School commons in

Vlassena. Everyone is invited
o attend.

Services Held
For Yvonne
Fletcher. 59

Funeral services were held at
he Bridgewater United
Methodist Church for Letha
fvonne Fletcher, 59, of

Bridgewater, who passed away
at the Adair Co.unty Memorial
iospital in Greenfield on

Saturday, May 2. Officiating
at the 10:30 a.m. rites was the
Rev. Clark Christian, Pastor
of the Bridgewater, Massena,
and Avondale Churches.

Music was by Mrs. Judy
Cniep, Pianist and Mrs. Judy
7ord and Miss Roberta Ford,

Vocalists. Selections were
'How Great Thou Art" and
'The Old Rugged Cross."

Casketbearers were Leo
"hafa, Dan Fletcher, Dale
Brickson, Don Fletcher, James
Wood and Walter Anderson.
Honorary bearers were Harold
Cobb, Opie McDaniel and
Paul McDaniel. The floral
committee was Vivian Golly,
Darlene Meyer, Marjone Ford
and Esther Tompkins.

Letha Yvonne Fletcher was
Dorn on December 28, 1927 in

Ottumwa, Iowa to Everett F.
and Anna Griffin McDaniel,
Sr. She was married to John L.
Fletcher at the Ottumwa
Christian Church in Ottumwa,
[owa and to this union was
3orn two sons, Gregory G. and
Bruce D.

Yvonne was born and raised
n Ottumwa, Iowa, resided in

California a few years, while
attending Jr. College at Santa
vlonica. She graduated from
owa Teachers College at the
Jniversity of Northern Iowa at

Cedar Falls.
She moved to Bridgewater in

1953 and teaching was her
ifetime profession. She taught
at Massena for I'/i years,
Modaway, Iowa one year,
iridgewater Independent
School one year and at
Bridgewater-Fontanelle for 31
years. She was a dedicated
:eacher and always ready to
help her students.

She was a member of the
Bridgewater United Methodist
Church and was preceded in
death by her husband and
mother.

Surviving are her father,
Everett F. McDaniel, Sr.; sons,
Gregory and wife Delene ol
Cedar Rapids and Bruce and
wife, Chu of Germantown
Maryland; one brother
Everett Freeland McDaniel, Jr
of Danville, Ca.; five gran
dchildren and many friend:
who will miss her very much.

Interment was in Massena
Center Cemetery with the
Steen Funeral Home of Fon
tanelle in charge of the
arrangements.

Dinner was served at the
Bridgewater Church.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A get well card was signed
this week for Enid Jensen who
is a patient at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and a sym
pathy card was signed for Pear
Fletcher.

On Friday Mary Ann read
card Lillie had received from
John and Macel Brower who
wrote from their summer hom>
stating they had a nice trip get
ting to Montana and were also
enjoying the nice weathe
there. Their address is 314 E
Rancho Road, Kalispell, Mon
tana 59901.

Evelyn Cullen who broke
hip early this year has bee
released from the Merc
Hospital in Corning and i
making her home at th
Massena Apartments in th
west part of town.

Laverta Nelson was release
from the Atlantic Care Cente
and is back in her home and i
getting along as well as can b
expected.
Next week's menus:

Mon., May 18 - Sliced ham
sweet potatoes, buttere
brussel sprouts, applesauc
cake

Tues, May 19 - Swedish mea
balls w/gravy, scalloped corn
buttered green beans, biscuit
fruited tapioca

Fri., May 20 - Breaded fls
patty w/tartar sauce, coppe
penny carrot coins, coleslaw
cherry cobbler

All served with choice o
coffee, tea and milk.

ree Coffee, Cookies
For Poppy Day

The American Legion
Auxiliary #693 will be serving free
offee and cookies at the
ions-Legion Hall in Massena
i observance of POPPY
>AY, 1987. Come in any time
etween 2:00 and 4:00 p.m. on
riday, May 15th.
Wearing a poppy on POP-

>Y DAY will honor the more
han half million Americans
/ho died and the nearly one

million wounded during both
World Wars, the Korean War
nd the Vietnam Conflict.

Children of war veterans left
need by the disability c."

icir fathers, benefit directly
rom POPPY DAY. Con-
ributions received from POP-
Y DAY go directly into the

ehabilitation and child welfare
rograms of the American
..egion and American Legion

Auxiliary.
Wear a poppy proudly on

POPPY DAY, Friday, May
5th!

Class of '37
To Reunite

The Massena High School
graduating Class of 1937 will
lold a 50 Year Class reunion in

The Flame Room of The Pines
n Atlantic on Sat., May 23.

Members of the class were
Donald Johnson, Clair Taylor
deceased), Harry McKee,
)orothy Holste, Norma
iolste, Ruth Kuesel, Wilma
forger, Verna Marlowe, Orien

McElfish, Bernadine Barry,
Ada Spies, Glee Spieker, Ruth
ane Shields, Kathleen Jen-

nings, Ruby Brawe, Evelyn
Vetterick, Valda Maas
deceased) Millree Brawe, Ruth
Jristowe (deceased) and Bertha

Clinton.

Roger Hall To Head
Adjusters' Association

Roger Hall, adjuster for
Adair County Mutual in
Greenfield, IA, was elected
resident of the Grinnell

Associated County Mutual Ad-
usters Association during the
group's annual meeting held in
ella, Iowa.
Hall succeeded Charles

^usher of Poweshiek Mutual,
Grinnell, IA. Elected vice
resident was Henry Stoffer of
Buchanan Mutual in Indepen-
dence, IA.

The day's activities included
guest speakers from Vermeer
Manufacturing of Pella and a
tour of the Rolscreen Com-
pany in Pella.

Receives American
Legion Scholarship

Miss Anne Hunter, daughter
of Ken and Sharon Hunter, o:
Lincoln, Nebr., received
$500.00 American Legion
scholarship last week. Her
mother, Sharon, grandmother
Helen Stakey, and great-grand
mother, Bertha Stakey are al
members of the American
Legion Auxiliary Post #693 of
Massena.

She used material from her
ereat grandfather, John
Neien's honorable discharge
papers when he was in France
during World War I to qualify
for this award.

Anne will graduate from
Lincoln East High School on
June 7 and will attend Lincoln
University next fall.

Visitors In Miry
McMnllcR Hone

Visitors in the Mary Me
Mullen home that arrived on
Friday evening were: Mr. and
Mrs. Myron McMullen, Sr.
and Mrs. Tonya Siston and
two small daughters of Blue
Springs, Mo.

Mrs. McMullen was the
honored guest at dinner on
Mother's Day at the Wiota
Steakhouse and those who ac-
companied her were Bill and
Jean McMullen of Atlantic;
Leonard (Red) McMullen and
wife Helen of Melcher, Iowa;
Tonya Siston and daughters of
Blue Springs, Mo.; Glen Mc-
Mullen of Atlantic and Frank
and Cathryn McMullen of
rural Massena. In the after-
noon, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Mc-
Mullen came from Lewis to
stop in for a visit in the Mc-
Mullen home.

Sunday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. David McMullen and
children of Lorimor were
callers in the McMullen home
bringing refreshments from the
Snack Shack.

Telephone calls for Mother's
Day came from Mrs. Irene
Shantula of Wyoming; Mrs.
Veronica Miller of Michigan;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Mullen of Knoxville, Tenn.;
Steven McMullen of
Washington, D.C. and Francis
McMullen and wife of Pacific,
Mo.

Massena Brief s
Children of Lloyd and Ber-

ha Casteel have been taking
urns to spend some time
iclping out in the parental
lome. Among them were
Carolyn Postlewaite, Dolores
(ing and Connie and Betty
Casteel. There have been
others whose names are not
available at this writing.

***
Debra McElfish of Corning

visited in the parental Delmer
McElfish home on Sunday.

***
Wilma Way and Mary

Morrison spent Sunday in Des
vloines at the Dale and Patty
Jo Steffen home and also

Ambassadors Visit
The Massena Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited Massena Im-

plement Company. Shown left to right are: Ambassadors, Ron Yarger and Nadine
Jensen, owner Bill Behnken, Brian Behnken, Floyd Nielsen, and ambassador Phil Pr-
zychodzin. _ _ _

visited
Denny
home.

in Redfield with the
Ways before coming

Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hitt and

Pictured at City Hall is Dolores Curry, Poppy Chairman of
American Legion Auxiliary #693, pinning a veteran-made poppy
on Mayor Lowell Jensen. Poppy Day in Massena has been
designated as Friday, May 15.

WHEREAS, America is the land of freedom, preserved and
protected willingly and freely by citizen soldiers;

WHEREAS, Millions who have answered the call to arms have
died on the field of battle;

WHEREAS, a nation of peace must be reminded of the price
of war and the debt owed to those who have died in war;

WHEREAS, the red poppy has been designated as a symbol of
sacrifice of lives in all wars; and

WHEREAS, the American Legion Auxiliary has pledged to
remind Americans annually of this debt through the distribution
of the memorial flower;

THEREFORE, I/Lowell Jensen Mayor of Massena, Iowa do
hereby proclaim this 15th day of May, 1987, as POPPY DAY
and ask that all citizens pay tribute to those who have made the
ultimate sacrifice in the name of freedom by wearing the
Memorial Poppy on this day.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and
caused to be affixed the official seal of the city of Massena this
8th day of May, 1987.

Now at the
Massena Library
—Books on Tape—

A-20-p

»PPY DAY - MAY IS
Free Coffee, Cookies
Massena Legion Hall

. 2 p.m. to 4 p.m.

American Legion Aux. Post 693

Rescheduled Bridgewater

Firemen's Ball
May 30,1987

9p.m.
Williamson Legion Hall

Donation: $3.00 at the door; $2.50 advance
All 1987 previous tickets will be honored

Band will be Bandit
M-20-21-22-C

Something To
Think About

Afraid To Say
Wrong Thing

Many quite close and
caring friends avoid a
family which has suffered a
loss, or keep silent about
their feelings, for fear "of
saying the wrong thing."
To begin with, this is not an
unusual reaction. Often it is
because individuals have
not come to terms with their
own sentiments about
death. Because they are un-
sure of their feelings, they
are afraid their words will
come out all mi.xed-up.

Try not to worry. There is
no one "right" attitude
toward death and grief.
Besides, many people are as
confused and ambivalent

PAUL STEEN
— DIRECTOR

about it as you may be. In
fact, it would not be amiss
to share your concerns. It
might even open the door
for family members to ex-
press their own doubts and
feelings.

The important thing is to
be with them, and to show
that you care. It is very rare
that an honest display of
humanity will be resented
and misunderstood. Absen-
ce .or silence, on the other
hand, might be.

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

on, Mike, of Cedar Rapids
ame Saturday, early for

Mother's Day, to the home of
lis parents, the Robert Hitts
and took them out to dinner.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dygert

eturned home Saturday
vening, May 2, after spending

week with her brother and
ister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
ohn Peterman who live in

Sunnyvale, California.
They visited San Francisco

and had lunch with Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Olsen (Mrs. Olsen
was the former Phylis Aren-
meier of Massena). They also

rode the Cable Car in San
<rancisco.

On Friday, they went to
Marine World, close to
Vallejo, and saw some good
ihows. They had a Very en-
oyable time.

***

Graduates From
William Penn College

Amy Waters graduated with
high honors from William

'enn College in Oskaloosa on
Sunday, May 10th. Those at-
cnding were her parents, Jerry

and Nancy Waters, sister Gina,
grandmother, Daisy Boeck of
vlassena; uncle and aunt,

Denny and Joann Davis of
Greenfield; sister, Julie of Ur-
bandale; brother, Troy and
wife Lorna of Kansas City,
MO. All dined out together
before the ceremonies.

She majored in accounting
and business management.

Bridal
Shower

There will be a
"Come & Go"
bridal shower lor
Sheila Reichardt on
Saturday, May 23
from 2:00-4:00
o'clock p.m. at St.
Patrick's Catholic
Church basement
in Massena.

Please consider this
your Invitation.

M-20-c

Memorial Day Dinner
Massena United Methodist Church

Noon-May 25,1987

Ham dinner- all the trimmings
Adults, $3.50; Under 12, $1.50
Evoryon* w •looma

AUCTION
1 SHARE OF STOCK SALE

June 9th
8:30 a.m. at

Massena Telephone Company
211 Main St. Massena, Iowa

All Interested parties who wish to bid on
available shares must be a current subscriber of
Massena Telephone Company, Wlota or Massena
area and eighteen years of age or older. No one
subscriber shall own more than 2 snares per person

Due (o limited space, we ask (fiat ONLY SERIOUS
BIDDERS appear. The prospective owner of a share
submitted for auction MUST BE PRESENT at (he
auction, to obtain share ownership.

Terms of safe shall be CM/I at time of purchase.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'84 2950 MFWD, sharp $22,750
'694020G, WF.DV $ 6,175
AC B tractor, 46" deck $ 1,395
JD12R 30 rear fold cult. $ 2,575
JD RM 4R cult., 2 coulters, RS $ 1,375
JD 415 rotary hoe, sharp $ 1,295
Brady pull type hydr. fold 23'

field cult, with harrow $ 4,575
Demo JD 709 3 pi., T rotary cutter. $ 2,175
NH451 Tmower, 3pt. $ 1,275
'83 7720 combine, chopper,

monitor $49,750
'81 7720 combine, chopper,

monitor $38,950
'81 6620 SH chopper,

28L x 26 tires $35,500
'80 6620 SH combine, loaded $32,750
New M&W15' rotary cutter,

540RPM $ 4,475
Demo 380 bu. M& IV wagon,

76.1 x 16.5 tires $ 2,575

McCunn
Equip. Co.

-1:712-779.2228 Massena, la.



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager-783-4419

The car above is a 1979 Pontiac Trans Am. Roger Denison, owner of Denison "66" Service in Atlantic, is car
owner and principal sponsor. The body is reinforced with a pipe roll cage. Seat belts are mandatory - 3 inch wide
heavy duty shoulder and lap harness. The rear end is a locked Ford "9 inch." Transmission is a heavy duty three
speed stick. The engine is a 396 cubic inch big clock Chevy. The car does have power steering and burns Phillips 66
racing fuel. Other sponsors include The Tune-Up Inn from Wiota, NAPA store in Atlantic and all oil and grease is fur-
nished by Conklin Products, Geo. Peterson Dist, Atlantic. Mark Hansen from Wiota is the driver and after the first two
weeks of racing is the point leader in the street stock division at the Corning track.

Anita-Wiota Methodist
Churches Ask Area
Residents To Participate
In Exchange Program
With Pastor From England

From The
Mayor's Desk

Mrs. Leona Thiele McKenney (right) presents a check to
Janet Marvin, Heritage House administrator, for the
health care center renovation project.

Brookridge Resident
Gives Memorial For
Health Center Project

Two more brass plates at-
tached to the plaque of the
Heritage House health cen-
ter renovation project in
Atlantic will read Harvey
Ray McKenney and Leona
Thiele McKenney.

Mrs. McKenney, a
resident of Brookridge
Apartments at Heritage
House, has presented a
check for the renovation
project to Heritage House
in memory of her husband,
Harvey Ray McKenney.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenney
signed a contract to be
residents of Brookridge
before the groundbreaking
ceremony was held. They
had a longtime interest in
Heritage House in Atlantic
and Brookridge Apartmen-
ts.

It dates back to their
association with the Rev.
George Demmit, who
became the executive direc-
tor of South Iowa
Methodist Homes,
position he held when
Heritage House was built.

Mr. and Mrs. McKenney
were former residents of
Logan, when the Rev
Demmit was minister of the
Methodist Church there
He conducted funeral ser
vices for Mrs. McKenney's
mother, Mrs. Andy Thiele
in 1946.

The Rev. Demmit, after
retiring from South Iowa
Methodist Homes, moved
to Mountain Home, Ark.

At this same time, the
McKenney's were working
in the Boone school system
and when they retired they
belonged to the Snow Bird
of the first Methodist Chur
ch and also had a home in
Mountain Home, Ark.

Mrs. McKenney was born
in Cass County north o
Wiota and during all of he
teaching years, she sub
scribed to the Atlanti
News-Telegraph.

She was extremely in-
erested in one issue of the
aper which told about
ilans for the Brookridge

Apartments. The McKen-
neys then made

rrangements to sell their
homes in Mountain Home
nd Boone and move to

Atlantic.
They became residents of

Brookridge in October
980. Their church mem-

bership was transferred to
he Wiota United Methodist

and they presented the
church a Wurlitzer organ
and central air conditioning
as memorials to her paren-
s, Andrew Christian and

Emma Nelson Thiele.
Harvey McKenney died

ast December and Mrs.
McKenney continues to
reside at Brookridge Apar-
ments.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mark A.

Clark of Wiota are the
parents of a son, Nicklas
James, born at 5:14 a.m.
Wednesday, May 6, 1987 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 9
pounds, 3 ounces and joins
a sister, Roxanne, 4, and a
brother, Robert, 3.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Clark of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Jessen of Anita. Great
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Wilkins,
all of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Lendell Snyder of
Creston and Mrs. Thelma
Jessen of Exira.

Receives Calls For
Mother's Day

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Pier-
son received several long
distance phone calls for
Mother's Day. Their daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Sandhorst of
Bloomington, Calif., their son,
Mr. and Mrs. David Pierson of
Pensacola, Florida and gran-
dson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Lynn Rammey and family
of Red Oak.

Anita/Wiota United
Methodist Churches invite
area townspeople to par-
ticipate in their exchange
program this June and July
in which Rev. Margaret and
John Lee of North Hum-
ber, England, will exchange
pastorates with Rev. Max
and Gladys Hall.

Groups and
organizations are invited to
schedule Rev. Margaret as a
guest or a speaker where her
calendar permits.

Families may want to in-
vite Rev. and Mr. Lee for a
meal in their homes, or to
some event which you feel
particularly illustrates life
in Iowa.

Contributions to help
Rev. Lee with expenses are
also encouraged. The "Give
Yourself a Souvenir From
England" program will
arrange for contributors to
receive a souvenir when
Max and Gladys return.
Choices include bookmark,
tea towel, cup and saucer,
spoon, thimble, plate,
coasters, books, prints, or
calendars. Contact Max
Hall, Bette Dory, or Dennis
Meyer of Anita for more in-
formation.

Hendersons Travel
To Muscatine

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hen-
derson of Atlantic spent Mother's
Day weekend at the Muscatine
home of Mrs. Henderson's
son, Robert Hayes and family.
Saturday evening they attended
a play "By the Skin of Their
Teeth" at the Muscatine High.
Heather Hayes, Mrs. Hender-
son's granddaughter is a mem-
ber of the Muscatine High
Thespian Club and played the
fortune teller. Sunday they
visited in Iowa City with Mrs.
Henderson's grandson, Chris
Hayes, who is a student at the
University of Iowa and was
this year's winner of the Old
Capital Criterion Bike Race.

Sunday evening they atten-
ded a benefit performance "To
Aid The Blind" by Glynn Yar-
borough. Monday morning
they visited with Harold's
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Fulweider of West Liber-
ty. Margaret Henderson of
Wiota returned home with
them after spending the
weekend with her sister and
familv.

Celebrates
12th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rothe
celebrated their 12th An-
niversary on May 10th at
the Verl Rothe home in
Cumberland.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Mrs.
Mark Clark and son,
Nickolas James.

May 10, 1987. Mother's Day
and a beautiful day it is.
Looking for a record high
temperature of around 90°
with a stiff breeze blowing out
of the southwest, but in the
shade and out of the wind it's a
perfect day to just sit back and
enjoy letting life go by. The
rains of last weekend turned
out to be very spotty with one
side of the road getting an inch
or better and a few hundred
yards away, practically
nothing. Needless to say, the
folks that got little or no rain
last weekend are anxiously
waiting to see if the possible
showers forecast for us tonight
do materilize. Virtually all the
corn has been planted and a lot
of it is up. A lot of beans are
already in the ground, but
some people are holding off
planting a few days hoping for
a little rain. Things sure look
different than they did last
year. There just aren't any wet
spots that haven't been farmed
for several years dotting the
side hills. I'm not sure if that's
good or bad. If this trend con-
tinues it's going to be a long,
hot, dry summer.

If you haven't traveled down
the Main street of Wiota since
last Tuesday evening, you'll
probably notice quite a bare
spot across the street from the
church. We had a tree cutting
party. The old Chinese elm
that took such a beating in the
1980 storm were looking pretty
scraggly and the residents
requested the city remove
them. It was with mixed
feelings that the Council finally
decided to oblige. I for one
hate to see a large living tree
cut down. It takes a long time
for a newly planted tree to take
its place. While these old trees
did a lot of squeaking and'
groaning when the wind blew,
despite their bedraggled look,
they were basically pretty
sound. No hollow limbs in
them. The maples that grow
around here are much better
shade trees than the Chinese
elms, but they are also more
prone to develop hollow spots
in the trunk and their heavy
foliage makes them prime can-
didates for wind storm
damage. At any rate, the elms
are gone, and I had mixed
emotions as they fell. Cutting
down living trees is not at the
top of my priority list. Thanks
to the Councilmen and to Cliff
Wright for his tractor and
loader and Ted Jessen and his
big chain saw for helping take
them down and cleaning up the
mess.

My, my - but hasn't the price
of female companionship
taken a rise lately. First we
have the TV evangelist, Jim
Bakker, being toppled from a
million dollar a year job
because of the revelation that
he had engaged in a ex-
tramarital sexual affair with a
church secretary. Now we have
Gary Hart's chance at the
Democratic nomination for
U.S. president shot down by
his indiscriminate behavior. It
all reminds me of a story I
heard years ago.

It seems there was this cat sit-
ting along the railroad track.
The tip of his tail was on the
track and as the train went by it
was snipped off. The cat was
surprised and quickly turned
around to see what had hap

whistle. Despite anything he
says you'd have better luck
smuggling daybreak past a
rooster than making anyone
believe that a gorgeous blonde
could spend a day and a night
along with a good looking in-
fluential guy and nothing hap-
pened. Lf what he says is true,
he isn't quite normal and if
what he says isn't true, he used
some pretty poor judgement to
get himself set up in such a
situation.

If indeed, he really has come
to believe that'he can carry on
an extramarital affair in the
open and have the American
public condone it as an accep-
ted way of life, then I don't
believe he really possesses the
moral fiber we need to set a
good example in the presiden-
cy. If it had to happen I'm glad
it happened now and not two
weeks before the election when
we would have poured millions
of dollars in matching cam-
paign tax money down a rat
hole.

Oh yes, I almost forgot. The
moral of the cat story? Never
lose your head over a little
piece of tail.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Congratulations to all
the seniors who are graduating
in the next couple of weeks.
You have reached a major
plateau in your life. Good luck
to all of you in your future en-
deavors.

Neighborhood Circle
Club Meets

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at the Wiota
Steakhouse on Wednesday,
May 3rd. There were nine
members and four children
present. Roll call was an-
swered with "My Garden
Plans." After a short
business meeting, Irene
Steffens had a quiz on "The
Alphabet." Pearl Mailan-
der won the quiz. We ex-
changed May baskets that
each member had brought.
Dessert and coffee from the
Steakhouse was enjoyed for
lunch. Members will be
contacted later about June
Guest Day.

Wiota Seniors
Tell Plans
For Future

Thursday, May 14,1987 j,1

his high school days. He has
participated in Golf all four
years and has been in
Speech and Debate. Russell
has earned his Double Ruby
Award in Speech and
|Debate. He has been a very
iactive member in the
Franklin Victory Farmers 4-
H Club for 9 years. He is
also an active member of
the Wiota United Methodist
Church.

This fall he will be atten-
ding South Dakota
S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y i n
'Brookings and majoring in
Mechanical Engineering
and also participating in the
Air Force ROTC program.

Jim Konz

Jim Konz is the son of
Larry and Shirley Konz of
Wiota.

Jim was active during his
high school years in
basketball; music, vocal &
instrumental; speech; track;
school musicals; won REC
trip to Washington, D.C.;
Vice-President of Senior
Class; Homecoming atten-
dant in his sophomore year".

His future plans are to at-
tend Buena Vista College at
Storm Lake, Iowa,
majoring in Physical
Education.

12; All State, 11.
All school play (musical)

-9,11,12.
Homecoming attendant,

11; Homecoming can-
didate, 12.

National Honor Society -
11, 12; Quill & Scroll, 12.

Member of Franklin
Farmerettes 4-H Club - 8
years. Held all offices,
secretary-treasurer, 8-9;
v i c e - p r e s i d e n t , 9-10;
preident, 10-11; historian,
11-12

4-H Youth Council-12
Member of First

Lutheran Church, south of
Wiota. S.S.&V.B.S. helper
and LYF member. -

Paula has been accepted
at the University of Iowa to
study pharmacy.

Wiota
Remembers J

pened and the next wheels of
the train ran over his head.

When people decide to serve
the public, whether it be the
local city council person or the
president of the United States
or the local clergyman, they
become a public example.
Perhaps the news media was
very hard on Gary Hart, but it
made a good story and perhaps
it's a good thing they blew the

May 12,1977 10 years ago
Dona Lane of Wiota won

the high jump with a 5'8'/V
effort in the Association of In-
tercollegiate Athletics for
Women Track and Field Meet
'ftrDts Moines Tuesday, May
3. She is a member of the Iowa
State squad which won the title
for the fourth year in a row.

May 26,1887 100 years ago
Pitching horseshoes is the

pleasure past-time of our
citizens.

Last Monday night a jolly
crowd was out serenading.
They went to most every house
in town, playing music and
singing songs. They spared no
pains to have a picnic.

Mother's Day Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Roger

Power, Rebecca & Rachael
Power, Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Richter, Mrs. Emma
Power, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Sisler of Anita, Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Ryan of Crescent,
and sister Louise of Omaha
were Mother's Day dinner
guests of Robert Poweiy
son of Dorothy Power.

About Your Social
Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In
this and articles to follow,
Donald Hall, District
Manager, Social Security
Administration, Creston,
Iowa answers questions
frequently asked about the
Social Security Program.

Q. I have been receiving
Social Security retirement
benefits for about 3 years.
A couple of years ago
people receiving Social
Security benefits had to
start paying income tax on
up to one-half of their
benefits, if they earned a
certain amount of money.
So far I have not had to pay
any taxes on my benefits,
but if I did I would like to
know where that tax money
goes.

A. The income tax
monies collected on the
Social Security benefits that
are subject to being taxed is
deposited in the Social
Security trust funds.

***
Q. My son and daughter-

in-law live in Germany and
have invited me to come
stay with them for a month.
If 1 go, will Medicare pay
for any medical services I
might need while I'm there?

A. No. Medicare cannot
pay for hospital or medical
services you receive outside
the U.S. -- except for care in
qualif ied Canadian or
Mexican hospitals under
certain conditions.

Randy Tawzer

Randy Tawzer, son of
Lloyd and Elaine Tawzer,
has been accepted into In-
dian Hills Community
College in Ottumwa, IA.
He is majoring in computer
maintenance technologies.

Jeff Eversole

Jeff Eversole son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Eversole
has attended the Anita
School all 13 years. Ac-
tivities he's been involved in
include: Basketball, 4 years;
Football, 3 years; 2nd & 3rd
team All Conference
Basketball; Student Coun-
cil, 2 years; Class Officer;
Vocal; Junior Prom Server;
Junior Homecoming At-
t endan t ; Homecoming
King, Vocal Festival, 3
years and Art Fair.

Richard Williamson
Richard Williamson is

the son of Judy Yeager.
Rick was active in his

high school days in
Wrestling: State qualifier,
1985, 1987; Conference
Champion, 1985, 1986,
1987; District Qualifier,
1984, 1985, 1986, 1987;
Most Outstanding Wrestler,
Oakland Tourney, 1987;
Wrestling Captain, 1986-
1987; Student Council,
1985; Football: 1984-1987,
1986 & 1987 was on All
C o n f e r e n c e Team;
Homecoming attendant in
1986.

Gloria Havens

Gloria Havens is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Havens of Wiota.

During Gloria's high
school years she has par-
ticipated in: 1 year basket-
ball cheerleader, 1 year
Girl's Show Choir, 1 year
Swing Choir, 4 years
horus. 2 years band, 1 year

Drill Team, 1 year basket-
ball, 1 year FFA, 1 year
Pep Club.

Gloria plans on attending
ISL' this summer.

WANT ADS PAY!

Paula Jo Behrends

Russell Zellmcr

Russell Zellmer, son of
Ray and Rosemary Zellmer,
has been active in marching
band, concert band during

Paula Jo Behrends is the
daughter of George &
Diane Behrends of Wiota.

Paula's activities during
her high school years were:

Band - 9, 10, 11, 12;
secretary, 12; librarian, 11;
jazz band, 10; conference
honor band,10,11, 12.

Volleyball - 9, 10, 11, 12
Basketball (guard) - 9,

10,11,12
Golf-9, 10, 11, 12
Softball - 9
Choir - 9
Newspaper staff - 11, 12;

News editor- 12.
Cheerleader - 9, 10, 11,

12; Captain, 12
Pep Club-9, 10, 11, 12
Yearbook s taf f -9
Class officer - 10, 11;

President, 10; Treasurer,
11.

Student Council - 9, 12;
vice-president, 12.

N a t i o n a l F o r e n s i c
League - 9, 10, 11, 12;
Debate, 10; Vice-president,
12; state contest - 9, 10, 11,

Kim Goettsche

Kim Goettsche is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arvid Goettsche.

Kim attended school in
Leadville, Colo, her fresh-
man and sophomore years.
She was involved in: Choir,
Ski Team - 10th in State;
Track.

Since attending Anita she
has been involved in Vocal,
track, Wrestling manager,
and the Play (Chorus).

Kim plans to attend
college and become a
teacher.

Sunday Guests
Sunday evening guests of

Margaret Howard were
Richard and Kelly Lehman.

About Your
Social Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles lo follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Crestor., Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. My daughter, who is
severely handicapped, attends
vocational training at a local
institution. I've heard that
people in public institutions
aren't eligible for SSI paymen-
ts. Does this rule apply to my
daughter?

A. If a person is a resident of
a public institution primarily
for approved educational or
vocational training to prepare
him or her for gainful em-
ployment, he or she may be
eligible for SSI. For more in-
formation contact any Social
Security office.

***
Q. I applied for SSI paymen-

ts, but got a letter that said I
don't qualify. Is there anything
I can do?

A. If you th ink the Social
Security Administration made
a mistake, you can ask for the
decision to be reviewed (and
there are other appeal steps
you can take later). A complete
view of your case will be made
by someone who was not in-
volved in the original decision.
If you request a review of your
claim, you must ask for it
within 60 days of the date you
received the notice of Social
Security's decision.

If you have questions con-
cerning Social Security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number in Des Moines at
1-800-532-1440.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

•Nature's
Remedy
for CEHTLE, OVERNIGHT
RELIEF OF COHSWAT10M

•Nature1*
Remedy
LAXAIIVl

Next time you need a laxative,
get relief the Nature's Remedy
way. Gently. Overnight.
Its natural active ingredients
are so dependable you can take
Nature's Remedy tonight and
(eel better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 lablels)
send name and address lo: N.R. Oder,
Box 3867. Stamlord, CT 06905-0867
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Apple Blossom Festival
Well Attended

Scenes at Craft Show

Nishna Valley Wood Carvers

Judges in the Apple Pie Contest were, left to right: Randy Rabe, Rex Mehrhoff,
Carole Parker and Russ Gibson.

Dixie Jorgensen is shown watching over the 15 apple
pie entries, so the Coop Diet Team wouldn't come in and
eat them before they were judged.

Winners in the craft show contest were: 1st place,
Kathie Mailander, 2nd, Sue Henry, and 3rd, Karla and
Leola Larsen.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Monday, May 4th, Bingo
winners were Irene Karns, Elva
Steinmetz, Fred Schellenberg,
Reba Holaday. Elva was also
black out winner.

Several puzzles have been
donated to the Senior Center.
Participants have enjoyed put-
ting these together. Thanks to
the donors.

Our Mother's Day
celebration was well attended.
Marie Raper pleased the guests
with her original poem, "My
Mom." The seniors
really appreciated her talent.
Cards were enjoyed with Irene
Karns taking 1st place and Elva
Steinmetz runner up.

We are very fortunate in our
community to have such a
beautiful meal site. We have
good cooks (no catered meals).
Our meals are served hot and

promptly. We hope you can visit
us soon. Five days a week we
serve nutritious meals at noon.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 18-Bingo
Tues.,May 19-Misc.
Wed., May20-Misc.
Thurs., May 21 -Misc.
Fri., May 22-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., May 18 - Leona

Euken & Lucille Wehrman
Tues., May 19 - Virginia

Rodgers
Wed., May 20-Jean Gill
Thurs., May 21 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., May 22 - Helen Red-

burn

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., May 18 - Sliced ham,
sweet potatoes, buttered
brussel sprouts, applesauce
cake

Tues., May 19 - Swedish
meatballs w/gravy, scalloped
corn, buttered green beans,
biscuit, fruited tapioca

Wed., May 20 - Fried
chicken w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, spinach, vinegar, hot
rolls, peaches

Thurs., May 21 - Beef &
noodles, seasoned hot
tomatoes, fruited gelatin salad,
Rice Krispy bar.

Fri., May 22 - Breaded fish
patty w/tartar sauce, copper
penny carrot coins, coleslaw,
cherry cobbler.

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffeee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. For reservations call
762-3286.

Atlantic Christian
Women's Club
Brunch May 20

Atlantic Christian Women's
Club cordially invites you to a
brunch Wed., May 20th, at
9:00 a.m., at the Atlantic Golf
& Country Club. The price is
$4.50.

"May Flowers" is the
theme. "Flowers with Flair"
will be the special feature, with
Diane Schellhorn from the
Countryside Florist, sharing
ideas on arranging flowers for
spring decorating. "Musical
Bouquet" will be the music by
Jane Wolf from Exira.
"Bloom Where You're Plan-
ted" will be the speaker's
theme, presented by Judy An-
derson from Gladstone,
Missouri.

Reservations can be made fly
calling Laurie, 243-6493 or
Kami, 243-2475 by May 15th.

CANCELLATIONS are
necessary by calling the same
numbers.

Call Julie, 243-1552 for free
pre-school nursery.

Clog dancing workshop: Stacy Meyer of Council Bluffs
is shown giving Kenna, daughter of Patti and Russ Gibson
of Cedar Rapids, a lesson in clog dancing during Anita's
Apple Blossom Festival held on Saturday, May 9.

1

A clown was on hand for the festivities.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Tom and Joanne Christen-
sen traveled to Marshalltown
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Miller and son Jeff and" Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Miller of Des
Moines. They joined their son,
Kent and daughter Charl for
the evening. On Saturday they
attended Charl's graduation
from the LPN program at
Marshalltown Community
College. She was on the honor
roll and will be continuing on
in the RN program this sum-
mer (Best of luck Charl!) After
graduation, they returned to
Anita for a Mother's Day din-
ner.

***
Mother's Day guests at Eva

Karn's home were Larry &
Jackie Kilcoin and family of
Adair, Wendy Kilcoin of Des
Moines, Jerry Karns and
family of Audubon, Charlie &
Judy Van Aernarn, Junior and
Sheryl Karns, and Ivan and
Betty Joens of Anita.

***
Visiting Mrs. Lib Houchin

this week is her sister, Mrs. Bill
Rose of Las Vegas, Nevada.

***
Mother's Day visitors of

Lars & Belle Christensen were
Phil & Nyla Davis of Gretna,
Nebraska, George & Nona
Kopp, Allen & Ruby Christen-
sen of Anita, Warren & Peggy
Christensen of Princeton,
Missouri called Belle last night.

***
Visitors of Kermit & Elsie

Bailey on Mother's Day were
George and Karleen Evans and
Jason of Atlantic. Emery
Reinier of Iowa City called
Sunday evening.

***
Mrs. Jerry Walker of

Bridgewater and Sherry
Kilcoin of Ankeny were
Mother's Day guests at Eva
Karn's home.

***
On Monday morning a cof-

fee was held at Colonial Manor
for the volunteers at the nur-
sing home. Kent Jorgensen, the
nursing home administrator,
gave a short talk. Everyone en-
joyed coffee and rolls after-
wards.

NOTICE
To all Bike-A-Thpn par-

ticipats: I'll be collecting your
money and distributing prizes
at noon on Saturday, May 16
at the Bandshell. Pictures will
be taken. See you then.

Graduates From UNO
; Terry Bielfelt, husband of
Becky (Barnes) Bielfelt,
graduated from the University
of Nebraska at Omaha Satur-
day night, May 9 with a
Bachelor of Science degree in
Engineering Technology.
Commencement speaker was
Dr. William R. Nester,
president of Kearney State
College.

After the graduation
ceremonies Becky and Terry
hosted a dinner for immediate
relatives at their home in
Council Bluffs. Jim and Jo
Barnes attended.

SWrPCOAccomphriiMnts
And Plans Detailed

Elected city and county of-
ficials from throughout south-
west Iowa gathered in Harlan
Thursday night for the annual
meeting of the Southwest Iowa
Planning Council. The annual
event was held following the
regular monthly meeting and
featured an after-dinner
presentation from Les
Licklider of Council Bluffs.

During the program,
SWIPCO Executive Director
Michael Audino listed several
of the council's accomplish-
ments during the past 12 mon-
ths. Audino cited grant and
loan applications that were
written on behalf of the cities
and counties that belong to the
council. Those applications
resulted in the awarding of
nearly l-point-4-million dollars
in grant funding for area
projects. Other accomplish-
ments listed include the pur-
chase of a new transit bus for
Pottawattamie County, efforts
to aid area cities in rewriting
their ordinances, and the drive
to establish a Historic Preser-
vation Committee for the city
of Atlantic.

In the next year, Audino said
the SWIPCO staff will con-
tinue the efforts to help area
businesses expand as well as at-
tempt to recruit new employers
into the area. He also stated
that his office will soon im-
plement a rideshare program,
designed to promote car-
pooling, and will investigate
the possibility of utilizing radio
communication to increase the
availability of the council's bus
fleet.

SWIPCO is funded, in part,
by the city and county gover-
nments in 8 counties in the area
and Audino said his staff will
be working to recruit ad-
ditional city and county
governments as members of
the council.



REAT PLAC
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

25% off all stock of antiques
and COiieCibLiitib excufJi
depression glass, 15% off.
Timmons Antiques, 25 years
serving you at Ocheydan, IA.
Call anytime 712-758-3126.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Maytag portable
dish washer - like new;
fiberglass pod top carrier;
bumper mount bicycle carrier;
bumper mount motorcycle
carrier. Ph'. 712-762-3372,
Anita, Iowa. A-20-p

Thursday, May 14,1987

Lake of the OzanXs, forced
liquidation, prime lake
frontage and acreages with
beautiful panoramic views,
deep water, big tree, prices
slashed 1/2 value. 314-374-
9397/816-792-2074 (INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay whdow. cathedral
cei l ing, three large
bedrooms, delivered and set
anywhere in Iowa. Only
$15,990 - $176.41 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFIN6
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W* offer

white latex costings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

"Area's; 10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Wei Now Ope>n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-412'
We Hav<

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

«-.*.- _i«.
ORAflX- TSoSSSSS.

tHt SEAL Of CONFIDEN .c' See package for details place longer.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in

The sensible "salt"
When common sense says
'Avoid Sodium; use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a free 24-page NoSolt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

PO. Box 3884M
Stamford. CT. 06905

450 WOODWORKING
_ PATTERNS

|6SS

3 cents each!

Stainless sleel'steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To
•4000PSI,to 6 0PM, lifetime
warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect. Geyser Pumps.
409-539-2037. (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call (or free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa . 1-800-835-3826.
(INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota, •
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda,
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranteed Delivery
available in Iowa. Crouse
Sales, Red Oak, IA 51566.
712-623-2537. (INCN)

150 boat display, Skeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives We deal, trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601 608-782-7336
(INCN)

Hall price! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign
$299! Lighted, non-arrow
$289' Unlighted $249! Free

_JeJlacsi _S«e-teoa<ty—-eatt-
today! Factory direct: 1-
800-423-0163. (INCN)

Brocker,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Real Estate,

Auction ft Insurance
Anita, Iowa

FORSAtE
Nice smaller home

on West Main St., with
2 lots.

•
120 acres between

Anita and Massena.
$400 per acre.

BUILDING LOTS
Maple Street
Lake Ridge Addition
West Main St.
Northern Hills Sub-

Division
Commercial lot on

Highway 83 West

Ml In Aniti

712-762-4191
Lynn HMSMI, Brtkir

Market toil offer-the Sew A
Serge machine Finally •
Ireearm home tewing
machine, designed to tew
trie seam, overlook the edge
•nd trim off excess fabric
Plus built in buttonhole,
blindhem, stretch and
decorative stitches Heavy
duty steel gears 25 year
guarantee Retail $539 test
$189 credit cards. COD
Free delivery 315-593-6755
anytime (INCN)

Troy-Bill rototillers--a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, used tillers.
De l i ve ry ava i lab le .
Stringtown Troy-Bill, Kalona,
IA 1-800-255-2255 ext.
2636. (INCN)

FREE: Puppies to a good
home. Would make good farm
dogs. Ph. 783-4405. A-20-p

Shop at Howes Greenhouse
in Greenfield for top quality
and all your lawn and garden
needs. Select your garden and
flowering and bedding plants
out of our large retail
greenhouse area. Weekend
specials Friday and Saturday.
Howes Greenhouse, east on
N.E. Hayes, first street north
of Carlson Super -Valu, Green-
field. 515-743-6339.

A-19-20-21-C

NOTICE J
NOTICE

L HELP WANTED J

To use or reserve any Anita
Park facility (shelters & Ban-
dshell), you must be a non-
profit group or organization
such as Lions, Legion, Fire
Department, family 01 class
reunion, etc.

Reservjitions are ._npt
required"to'u'se facilities, but
reservations take precedence
over those who do nut have
them.

Reservations are to be made
with the City Clerk and will be
posted on the City Hall bulletin
board and listed in the Anita
Tribune (if wanted). Reser-
vations can only be made in the
calendar year of the reser-
vation.

1. Come to the City Hall and
make your request for the use
of the facility, stating the date,
time and nature of activity.
This will be posted on the
bulletin board of the City Hall
so that the Police Officer on
doty that day will know who
has preference in the usage of
the reserved facility.

2. The group using the
premises agree to leave the
premises in the same condition
as they found them in a timely
fashion or by 10:00 a.m. the
following day.

3. The person or persons in
charge of the group will sign 'a
"save harmless" liability
statement relieving the City of
Anita and its officials from any
liability involving the usage of
the facility.

4. The person or persons in
charge agree to observe all
State and Federal Laws.

The Park Board of the City
cf Anita reserves the right to
deny any individual, group or
organization the use of any
Park facility.

Anita Park Board

Call Your News To
762-4188

patterns are the woodworker's most im-
3Vi- ' Utft, portant tool, and now you can own the

~" biggest collection for scroll saws ever-
over 450 patterns.'all of them imaginative
and easy to copy, with complete instruc-
tions lor every step.

Never agjin pay $2.00. $3.00 or more for woodworking patterns, when you can
get over 450 in this book lor $12 95—less than three cents each! Most of these
patterns are simple enougn lor beginners, but dozens of designs are more ad-
vanced.

Take your choice:
m practical gills lor the home, including house numbers, refrigerator mag-

nets, brackets, shelves, napkin rings, key racks, hanging lamps, desk
signs, pegboaids. salad foik and spoon, picture frames, signboards

• handmade gilts lor all ages, such as jewelry (necklaces, pins, bracelets,
key chains, name badges). Christmas tree ornaments, jigsaw puzzles, toy
animals and birds, clowns, masks, pets-on-a-stick. Humpty-Dumpty
Gingerbread Man, wall designs and plaques with silhouette, relief, te-
cess. inlay, marquetry—and much, much moie!

Add your own distinctive personal touch with your favorite color schemes, along
with handy lip" tor staining, woodburning, stencilling and decals to make every
project one-of-a-kind.

You can even adapt these 450 patterns to discover literally thousands of new
protect possibilities, with the simple instructions (01 enlarging and reducing,
cropping and Hopping, repeating and inverting the designs.

It's a lifetime of ideas in a single book!

TO ORDER1 Send your name, address, zip code and 112.(5 plus $1.25 postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY
residents add ?npropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.
SWEI Ordir . lor $25.00 plus $1 .M fwsliM and hM«l*|-

Thank You
The Anita Citizens For Education would like to

thank the home room mothers, Bonnie Littleton,
Diane Denney, and all of the others who helped
make our carnival a fun-filled success.

A.C.LE. Club

Would you like to make $25,000 per year?
Would you like to be able to retire in 12 years?

For more information write to
Box 106

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
A-19-20-21-22-23-c

JBJ"PDONS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

._ ._90ZE.7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

J3*INK
ftowER SHOP INC.

RN's & LPN's are invited to
apply for parttime openings on
all 4 shifts at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday, 9-
5.EOE A-20-21-C

HELP WANTED: Anita
Community Schools is taking
applications for a part-time
summer grounds keeper. The
position will include mowing,
trimming and other yard and
building maintenance. Ap-
plications may be obtained at
the high-school: " A-20-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center for parttime
nurse assistants on the day and
evening shifts. Certification
desired, but not mandatory.
T e m p o r a r y e m p l o y m e n t
available also. Apply in person
Monday - Friday, 9-5. E.O.E.

A-20-21-C

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
you need training, we will
train you You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one. northAmencan
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
star ted for an initial
investment of $1500 If you
are 21 or over and think «ou
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package Call any weekday
toll free 1-800-348-2191, ask
fordept. 177 (INCN)

: Wanted overwieght women
and men for new herba' based
weight control program. No
drugs, no exercise. 100%
guaranteed Call Darca 303
457-0763 (INCN)

Construct ion, drivers,
mechanics, welders,
electricians, machinists,
c a r p e n t e r s , needed
immediately Also airline
jobs.. . WJII trarn" some
positions. (Up to
$6000/month)
Transcontinental Job Search

. 306-382-3700, fee (INCN)

Diesel temi driver Train tor
•n exciting career as in
over-the road tractor-trailer
driver We otter D O T
certification and employment
advisory service Eligible
institution for Guaranteed
Student Loan program and
supplemental loans to
students Call Diesel Truck.
Driver Training School. 1-800-
332-SEMI. Hwy 151. Sun
Prairie, Wl 53590 Nationally
accredited by NATTS A
private school not affiliated
with any industry (INCN)

Want a career in travel'''
. - Classes beginning-June 29,

August 24, October 19
Housing available on
campus Contact Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard Si, Davenport IA
52804 319-322-1690
(INCN)

Attention OTR drlvers-2
years verifiable tractor'trailer
experience, good driving
record- above average
income lor per-formance--
excellent benefit program
MCI Transporters-'Joplin,
MO 1-800-641-7596. (INCN)

Earn $600 or more on a
weekend with you own mini
donut business. For free
information call 1-800-328-
8213 or write The Donut Man,
9851 13th Ave N.. Dept IC1,
Minneapolis, MN 55441.
(INCN)

VACATION

Thanks to all my friends in
Anita for the cards and gifts
given to me for my graduation.

Sincerely,
Terry Bielfelt

A-20-c

Fishing lever'' Call toll free-
Leech Lake Area for
c o m p l e t e v a c a t ion
information 1-800-833-
1118, MN 1-800-247-0944
Leech LaKe Area Chamber of
Commerce P C Box G SW
Walker. MN 56484 (INCN)

There's" lots going on in
Coastal Rockport-Ful ton
Texas in the summer--
boating, swimming, sight-
seeing, fishing Call 1-800-
826- .6441 for .vaeatroTf"
information (INCN)

We would like to thank all
our neighbors who helped with
our -sale: Special thanks to
those who brought lunch and
helped serve it.

Forrest & Joyce Wilson
A-20-p

I want to thank everyone for
the cards and visits I received
while I was in the hospital.

Carl Nieman
A-20-c

I wish to thank my family,
friends, relatives for all the
cards, letters, calls and flowers
during my stay in the hospital
in Omaha and since returning
home. They were greatly ap-
preciated.

Virgil Penton
A-20-c

Thank you to the members
of the Massena Rescue Unit for
your very prompt and con-
siderate care in transporting
me to Cass County Memorial
Hospital. It was greatly ap-
preciated.

Bernadine Bower
M-20-p

1 wish to thank all my frien-
ds and relatives for calls, gifts,
and cards while I was in the
hospital and Atlantic Care
Center. Thanks to Rev.
Christian for his calls and to
Rex & Martha Underwood and
Marjorie Smith for all their
help and also to Adolph and
Lillie Anderson. Thanks for
everything.

Laverta Nelson
M-20-p

FOR RENT j
FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762
3593. A-13-tfi

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762
4172. A-15-tf<

FOR RENT: 31 acres of good
pasture. Ph. 762-3918.

A-18-19-20-1

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and '.
bedroom, family apartments
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Northwest Missouri State University Sunday held
ceremonies to honor more than 75 students completing
one and two-year certificate programs as the 1986-87
academic year comes to a close. Saturday (May 9), the
University's 81st spring commencement was held at
10:30 a.m. in Lamkin Gymnasium with more than 550
baccalaureate, master's and specialist degrees to be con-
erred. Among the certificate graduates were two studen-
:s completing the two-year farm operations program direc-
ted by Dr. Men/in Bettis, right, associate professor of
agriculture. The students are Paul Jorgensen, left, Anita,
A, and James W. Husz, Carson, IA.

L WANTED J
WANTED: Work after school i
and weekends. Scott Glynn,
783-4480. A-18-tfc

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-19-20-21-c

WANTED: Hay help for sum-
mer work. Burke Bros., 762-
3223, evenings 3759.

A-19-29-21-c

Cookbook printing Let our
experience help guarantee
you • successful end
profitable fund raiser Call
collect 515 595 2000 or write
Brennan Printing 100 Main
Street. Deep R ver, IA
52232 (INCN)

14th Annual Collectors
Ex t ravaganza . "Mid-
Arriencas largest' May 22-24.
Pecalonica Illinois Expo
(Rock fo rd ) swapmeet
Sunday antique auction and
car show »3 day classic car
auction Air. Box 366.
Forreston. II 61030 815-
938-2250'2668 (INCN)

Arts'crafts space available-
midwest's largest old-time
country music fest ival ,
Avoca, Iowa Septembers-?
Inside $40, outside $35,
send today! NTCMA, 106
Navajo. Council Blufts. IA
5:501 (INCN)

We print cookbooks No
money down. 6 months to
oay interest free 3-ring or
spiral binders. 1-800 255-
2255 Ext 2635 Jumbo
Jack's Cookbook Co , P O
Box 247, Audubon. IA
50025 (INCN)

Meet your mstch. F-or all
ages and unattached
Thousands of meribeis
anxious to 'Tteet you
Prestige Acquaintances, call
toll free 1-800-263-5673 noon
to 8:00 p.m. (INCN)

Eldora Greenbelt Family
Festival, June 5-7. Includes
flea market, melodrama,
p a r a d e , mu s i ca le .
Information from the Eldora
Chamber of Commerce,
Eldora, IA 50627, 515-858-
3241. (INCN) «,

14th annual elastic car
a u c t i o n , c o r r a l ,
swapmeei'thow -(Antique*
and cra f ts May 22 24
Pecatonica Illinois E»po
(Rockford) 'Mid Arr.ericas
largest ' Air . Box 368.
Forreston, IL 61030 815
938-22502668 (INCN)

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

Scandinavian, European,
Brazi l ian high school
students arnving in August
Become a host family for
Amer ican In tercu l tura l
Student Exchange Call 1-
800-SIBLING (INCN)
Adoption Happily married
couple wants healthy infant
to adopt and love Call or
write our attorney Call
collect 408-288-7100 or write
P O Box 7575. San Jose.
CA 95150 A-77 (INCN) .

Girls, pageants Are you 4-6
or 7-9 7 National Little 'Junior
Star Pageant seeking girls to
represent Iowa, August
29/30. Des Moines Marriott
Openings limited Call 1-800-
654-6808'applications

Loser wanted Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellulite this
month Doctor recommended
on TV Free shipping IVe
lost over 50 pounds myself!!
507-256-4644 (INCN)

Position Available
Nursing Assistant - part

time. 60 hr. Geriatric Cer-
tification preferred. A team
worker and caring attitude
essential. Competitive fringe
benefits and educational
classes available. Contact
Kay Christiansen, H.S.S., 762-
3219

Health Care Professionals
Caring For People

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service

Small Engine

Repair

Tackle & Bait
We work on

outboard motors

.Eoor-Boy'
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A - 1 7 18-19-20-c

Meet Christian tingles
local'worldwide, phone/mail
introductions text Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today1 Free brochure-
fast service Call 1 -800-323-
8113. Ext 175 (INCN)

Too many bills? To avoid
bankruptcy, slop creditor
phone calls, and still pay your
bills, phone 515-287-6428 tor
free consultation with non
profit CCCS counselors
(INCN)

Think you may be p'egnanf
We're here to help All
s e r v i c e s a r e t r e e ,
confidential Call Birthright
8 00 a m.-midnight toll free 1-
800-848-LOVE A friend is
waiting (INCN)

WANTED
I Government ground I

mow. Two 15' mowers • n
\ job too big.

H ft J Mowing
243-3546 or 773-3017

A20-2' 22 23-c

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

and Farm Management
712-762-4175

Bob Daniels, Broker

New Fair Farm
Appraisal

Finally! An appraisal
that will remove the
human element to a
large extent.

Soil survey infor-
mation, from the Coun-
ty Assessor and
A.S.C.S. office, is
taken from each coun-
ty survey map. Soil
d e s c r i p t i o n s a n d
classifications are en-
tered according to
number of acres of. that
soil on the farm land
being appraised.

Corn s u i t a b i l i t y
ratings provide a
relative ranking of all
soils mapped in the
state of Iowa. Ratings
range from 100 for soils
that have no physical
limitations, to as low as
5 for soils with severe
limitations. Predicted
average yields may
change with time, but
the corn suitability
rating will remain
relatively constant in
relation to one another.

The price of corn is
regulated by averaging
the acres eligible and
ineligible for the farm
program. Finally, the
farm land Is «alued by
the- -percent-.oL acres
that are tillable and by
the capitalization.

The appraisal is
good for use in Chapter
12 negotiations.
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WANT ADS PAYI

n.HMM
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
W« want you to have

fne lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M in.tui ***. MUMUev

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa,

Hours:
Don., Tues., Wtl, Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

19B4 Ford
Escort

Sta. wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
trans., P.S., fac. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

19B4 Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 4 dr. sed., 305
V-8 eng., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., fac. air, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and lots more. One owner.

1983 Che v.
Celebrity

V-6, auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., tilt, cruise, and lots more.
One owner. Exceptionally
clean.

Lots moro cars ft trucks to cbooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFfER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JefloW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

owa Poetry Association
Innounces Winners

The Iowa Poetry
Association today announced

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Diamond Brand

Seed Beans
Top ytoUhKj variotlos

still available

winners in their 1986 contest
for Iowa poets. Winners Bill
Brooks of Anita.

In the adult division,
Mildred Barthel of Mt. Vernon
won first place, Karen Carlton
of Waukon, second and Elaine
Erickson of Des Moines, third.
Honorable mention went to
Don Youtz, Council Bluffs, Al
Ware, Fort Madison, and Th-
omas Gingerich of Kalona.
Stan Malles, Des Moines, won
the Members Only Award.

First place for Humorous
Verse was awarded to Marion
Dwelle, Ames; second, C.W.
Deatherage, Clinton, third;
Marian Pike, Whiting.
Honorable mention was awar-
ded to Orla Burgoon, Boone,
Victor E. Mastin, Des Moines,
and Mabel English of Clinton.

Bill Brooks of Anita won fir-
st place In National or World
Events, Christine Christian,
Forest City, second, and
honorable mentions to Denise

Dance
Breakaway

Place
Anita, Iowa
HaVbammVal

___-•«••••••

Evening Specials
Friday, May IS

Ham Dinner $3.95
Saturday, May 16

3-Pc. Chicken Dinner $3.95
Noon Specials Daily
Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Ann Tiffany, Iowa City,
Sharyn C. Lingle, Denison,
and Lucille Oripp Maharry,
Creston.

Light Poetry Awards were
first place, Dick Stahl, Daven-
port, second, Jane Capron,
Elkader, third, Vivian Buchan,
Iowa City, and honorable men-
tions to Tom Mentzer, Des
Moines, William P. Riddle,
Colfax, and Barbara
Klingman, Winterset.

College awards included first
place, Julie L. Bryant, Cedar'
Rapids, Cornell College,
second place, Stephen Reyner,
Des Moines, Grandview
College, third, Geni Wren,
Johnston, ISU, and honorable
mention Jane Oberhauser, La
Porte City, Buene Vista
College, Patrick Collin,
Marion, Mt. Mercy College,
and Robin L. Buss, Iowa City,
U o f l .

Mark Wilson of Cedar Falls
won first place in the high
school contest. Second place
was won by Chris Hartman,
West Des Moines, tliiiJ, !»;uu
Wilkins, Davenport, and
honorable mention by Mat-
thew Morrissey, New Ham-
pton, Debbi Harris, Cedar
Rapids, and Gina Hill, Fort
Madison.

Winners in the contest for
grades 5-8 were Sean McGrath,
Cedar Rapids, first place, Am-
ber Eberhart, Iowa City,
second place, Karla Crawford,
Mt. Pleasant, third place, with
honorable mention to Jennifer

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Burke
Bros.

762-3223 Anltal

lark, Des Moines, Lisa Ot-
erbeck, Cedar Rapids, and
anet Huegerrich, Carroll.

In the contest for Grades K-
4, Emily A. Larson, West Des
Moines, won first place, Cyndy
Cook, Waterloo, second, Ellen
Schwartzkopf, Jefferson,
bird, and Angela L. Bossom,

Waterloo, Holly Ann Fetzer,
Spencer, and Naseem
Shahrivar, Cedar Rapids,
honorable mention.

Local poets whose poems
will also appear In Lyrical
Iowa, the brochure published
annually by the Association
are: in Cass Co. - Lloyd
Baggenstoss and Louie Hunt
of Atlantic.

Of the 6,311 contest entries,
260 will be published in the
book. Lyrical Iowa will be
available in August at $6.00
per copy and may be ordered
from the editor Virginia
Moore, 1724 E. 22nd Street,
Des Moines 50317.

Star Wars
Invades Adair

May Beef Month
Beef. Real Food for Real People.
Right To Limit Reserved

Armour

If we don t have
what you want, we
will order it for you

Prices
Good

Thru May 19

Homestead Wafer Sliced

Luncheon
Meats

2.5-oz. Pkg.

..390
1-lb. Pkg.

Jumbo Franks.. $1.29
Farmland Sliced 1-lb. Pkg.

,31.49

3-/b. rub

| Cr/sco, Reg. or Butter Flavor 3-lb. Can

Shortening $2.O9
tJIffy Corn 8.5-oz. Box

Muffin Mix 5/S1.00
Shurflne

Tomato Juice

Country Crock

Shedd's Spread $1.69

6-Pk. Cans p/os Dep.

Coke, Dt. Coke
7-Up, Dr. Pepper... $1.891

Kraft 32-oz. Jar

Mayonnaise $ 1.69!

FRESH PRODUCE

Vlaslc 16-oz.Jar

Sweet Relish 950
Kraft Haltmoon, Cheddar or Longhorn 10-oz. Pkg.

Cheese Si.69
Smuckers 18-oz. Jar

Grape Jelly $1.29
Kraft Miniature 10.5-oz.Pkg.

Marshmallows.. 490

Golden Ripe Dole

Rananas
(b.

Snow White

Cauliflower S1?29|
California

Asparagus ..SI.29!

Order your champagne, liquor
or wine for your weddings,

parties, etc.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Washington Extra Fancy California

Delicious Apples...
Lb.

490!

Rug Doctor

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Rent the
Rug Doctor

here.
Rent Me Here

'rowse is a fitness expert,
weight-lifting champion, Green
ross Code Man for children's
oad safety, photographer and
ormer disabled child. He re-
ides in London, England.

Prowse spent several days in
Omaha and was a speaker at
he Children With Disabilities

Conference May 5. Sponsoring
he conference was the Cen-
ering Corporation, an

organization providing help
and supportive literature for
families in crisis. Families
acing death, handicap or
llness can find support

through Centering's offerings.
While in Adair, Mr. Prowse

said he was given a choice of a

The notorious Jesse James
would have met his match
Wednesday, April 29 in Adair
meeting "Darth Vader," the
famous villain of the movie
"Star Wars."

Shown above are David
Prowse, and the villain he por
trays, Darth Vader.

Mr. Prowse was travelini
from Omaha to Waterloo
where he was to visit a boy who
is paralyzed and undergoing

. therapy at a Waterloo hospital
A gentle British giant

Decoration Bay Dinner
Congregational United Church

of Christ

Monday, May 25
Serving starts at 11 a.m.

MENU: Nam (oaf, creamed potatoes, cabbage salad,
green beans or corn, homemade pie or cake.

Adults, $3.50 • Children 10 & under, $1.50

Public Patronag*
Will B* Appreciated

A-20-21-C

"good guy" or "bad guy" role
by the Star Wars producer,
George Lucas. Prowse chose

Darth Vader" because
everyone remembers the
villain.

Dave's parting comment
was, "May the Force be with
you," a famous line from the
movie.

Mr. Prowse stopped in
Adair to visit the Jesse James
Museum, which is now open
for the season.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Hulling.
Medicine

Shoppi
Remember

someone special
RySS

© Run Betnt in) Compiny. Inc.

For Graduation Cards, Gifts,
Napkins, Film A Developing

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, May 19

Fats - 9:30 a.m.
Reg. Sale • 1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 5-12-87 Sale

Fat Steers
Hartman 6 1176 72.00
Robey 2 1262 72.00
Johnson 1 1380 71.80
DeWIH 8 1261 71.60
37Holsteln

Sirs. 1354 60.60

Fat Heifers
Robey 3 1089 69.90
Antlsdel 1 1135 69.60

3 sows
2 sours

410 Ibs.
515 Ibs.

47.10
48.20

7 sows
3 sows
1sow
7 boars
3 boars

1
1
1
1

2
1

543 Ibs.
563 Ibs.
665 (OS.
327 Ibs.
633 Ibs.

Cows
1215 (OS.
1365 IDS.
945 Ibs.

1025 Ibs.
Bulls

1607 (os.
141016s.

48.70
48.60
48.70
46.90
47.50

42.00
42.00
42.90
44.10

51.90
50.80

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llmamann, Owner, 1-800422-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Padalty "2-782-3330
Mar* Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

Employees at Colonial Manor are, front row, left to right: Leeann Winther, Kim Cooper, Kay Christiansen,
JoBeth Williamson. Second row: Jenny Dolch, Becky Stephenson, Marg Olson, Kim Marnin, Mona Calhoun.
Third row: Barb Jessen, Kathy Ehrman, Alice Gochanour, Melva Possehl, Patty Stockham, Joy Eden, Cathie
Scholl, Margaret Marnin, Judy Alff, Verna Matthies. Fourth row: Kent Jorgensen, Harriet Alff, Sherri Denney,
Donna Kaiser, Lela Lank, Lois Clevenger, Margaret Pringnitz, Jo Jorgensen, Norma Schaaf, Nancy Lund, Rose
Mehlmann. Fifth row: Kristi Dorsey, Sherry Krause, Trudy Hagen, Sondra Griffith, Sheryl Boysen, Joanne
Shannon, Velma Cameron, Gretchen Beer. Employees not pictured are Mavis Coatney, Gladys Hall, Joni
Knapp, Shirley Rayl, Jane Misener, Marcie Lantz, Lenamae Metheny, Martha Stephenson, Carol Trent, Janell
Barber, Marcella Christensen and Colleen Steffens.

Today th«r« !• • growing •rmy of h«altH o«r* professional* who
perform «n Increasingly Important ••rvlo* to your community.
Togathar wa ara maatlng tha ohallanga of prograaalva haatth oara for
today and tha f utura ao you and your lovad ona oan anjoy a high quality
of Ufa.

Wa at Colonial Manor Invlta you to visit our nursing homa and
job wa do for our community.

tha

"H«alth Caro) Prof•••lonalv Caring FOP Paopli
1000 Hillcreat, Anita, Iowa — Kent J. Jorgensen, Administrator

An Equal Opportunity Employer
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50th Wedding
Anniversary

Leo and Lucille Glynn of Atlantic will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
with an'open house from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m., Sunday, May 31st at the Catholic
Parish Center. The Glynns are former
Anita residents who farmed southeast of
Anita until 1965. Lucille Johnson and Leo
Glynn were married May 29, 1937, in
Wipta. The open house will be hosted by
their daughters and families; Roberta
Beschorner of Wiota and Susan Williams
of Atlantic. All friends and relatives are
invited to attend. The couple requests no
gifts.

Michael Barnes
Receives Degree From
College Of Dentistry

Friday, May 15 at 2:00 p.m. at Hancher
Hall in Iowa City, Dental Convocation
was held. Welcome was given by the Dean
of the Denistry School, James H.
McLeran; greeting was from James O.
Freedman, President of the University of
Iowa; and the senior address was given by
William L. Lewis, a member of the dental
class.

Friday afternoon the senior dental class
held a cocktail party. Attending were Jim
and Jo Barnes, Frank and Omie Neigh-
bors, Judy and Gary Neighbors, Jill and
Clark Neighbors, Paula Squires, Pat and
Lorna Barnes of Cedar Rapids, Becky
Bielfelt and children of Council Bluffs
and Betty Reinhard of North Liberty.

Commencement was held at Carver
Arena on Saturday at 9 a.m. with the ad-
dress by Dr. Freedman, President of the
University. Saturday at noon, Dr. and
Mrs. John Banks and children hosted a
luncheon for Michael at their home
Cedar Rapids.

in

Local Angus Breeder*
Recognized Nationally
In Pathfinder Report

Fletcher Nichols, Anita, IA, has been
recognized nationally by the American
Angus Association for having 1 registered
Angus cow included in the American
Angus Association's 1987 Pathfinder
Report. Jennifer Nichols, Anita, IA, has
been recognized nationally by the
Association for having 2 registered Angus
cows included in the Association's Path-
finder Report.

Only 848 of the more than 26,000 mem-
bers of the American Angus Association
are represented in this year's Report, ac-
cording to Richard Spader, executive vice
president of the American Angus
Association with headquarters in St.
Joseph, Missouri.

The Pathfinder Program identifies
superior Angus cows based upon recorded
production traits that are economically
important to the commercial cow-calf
producer. These trains include regular
calving and heavy weaning weights, repor-
ts John Crouch, director of performance
programs for the American Angus
Association. All registered Angus cows
that meet the strict Pathfinder standards
are listed, along with their owners, in the
Pathfinder Report which is published an-
nually by the American Angus
Association.

The 1987 Report lists 3,206 individual
cows. It is published in the May issue of
the Angus Journal and extra copies are
available from the American Angus
Association. The largest number of Path-
finder cows from a single herd this year is
86, and several hundred breeders have a
single cow that qualifies for the exclusive
listing.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: M. Reuben
ii§gqtUjfeq|JJVlarnin;..Mj'S. Ivan Joens. - ..-

Dismissed were: Mrsilttark Brown and,
son, Joshua Mark. -

Natural Gas
Rates Decrease

Peoples Natural Gas is passing along
another rate decrease to customers this
month.

According to Al Polikowsky, local
manager for Peoples, the decrease is due
to reduction in the cost of natural gas
supplies that Peoples buys to serve Anita
customers. "Peoples does not keep the
savings from lower gas costs but passes
these decreases directly on to customers,"
Polikowsky said.

"This latest decrease is approximately
0.8 cents per hundred cubic feet (Ccf),
and will mean an annual savings of over
$10 for the typical Anita residential
customer."

"This is the third month in a row that
natural gas rates have come down,"
Polikowsky said. "During the past three
years, natural gas rates have been steadily
declining. For example, our Iowa
customers have received IS rate decreases
and only 6 increases since May, 1984. The
typical residential customer's annual bill is
now approximately $130 or nearly 19 per-
cent lower than it was then. It's difficult
to find any other consumer product that
costs 19 percent less than it did three years
ago," Polikowsky pointed out.

Blke-A-Thon

American Legion Auxiliary
Poppy Day May 23

American Legion Auxiliary volunteers
will distribute the red, handcrafted pop-
pies honoring America's war dead on May
23, 1987, designated as Poppy Day by
Auxiliary Unit (C210 in Anita.

Poppy Day is sponsored each year by
the American Legion and the American
Legion Auxiliary to remind Americans of
the sacrifice of life and health made by the
men of our Armed Forces. Every year we
must remind America that our veterans
have met and defeated the enemies of self-
government and liberty on foreign soil,
not ours; that no blood has been shed in
this land in four wars because the prin-
ciples of liberty we cherish were defended
before America became a battleground.
This is what Poppy Day is all about.

Planned to coincide with the Memorial
Day weekend, the annual event pays
tribute to those veterans who have died in
the last 70 years and also honors the
millions of Americans who have willingly
served their country in seven decades. It
serves as well as honors the veteran with
all proceeds from the distribution invested,'

Pictured above are some of the participants of the Bike-A-Thon held in
Anita on May 9. Front row is Susie Spry and Chrissy Scarlett, participants.
Back row Is Curtis Vais, top money raiser; Lori Enfield, who completed the ride
first; Kristi and Cindy Enfield, participants.

veteran and his/her family.
Each nine-piece poppy is made by

veterans for veterans in Auxiliary-
sponsored Poppy Shops that supplement
physical and psychological therapy
needed by hospitalized and disabled
veterans. The Auxiliary provides the
materials and the volunteers. The veteran
makes the poppy and is paid'a small
amount for each .flower. For some, it is
their only income.

No matter what the cost of maintaining
and supplying the Poppy Shops, the
memorial poppy is never sold, but given in
exchange for a contribution.

The Flander's Field Poppy is a weed of
the grain fields in France. The constant
shelling of buildings in WWI caused the
lime of the building cement and the un-
derground lime exposed by the deep
shelling in the area to provide a perfect
setting for this weed. This weed is not a
source of opium but its seed (poppyseed)
is used in cakes and pastry and is a source
of oil which is used as a substitute for
olive oil.

Cultivation and farming in France is
again changing the soil content of the
French countryside and the poppy is fast
disappearing. Soon it will be, like our
hospitalized veterans, out of sight, out of
mind.

Your contributions are devoted entirely
to rehabilitation and child welfare work
for the veteran and his family conducted
by THE AMERICAN LEGION and THE
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY. It
has been estimated that approximatey 25
million Americans will wear the poppy to
honor America's war dead and her
veteran this year. Please help Mrs. Joye
Carr, Chairman of this year's event, and
all of the volunteers to show your respect.
Remember and wear a poppy on Satur-
day, May 23, 1987.

Junior Olympic
Preliminary Track
And Field Meet

Griswold High School will host a
preliminary meet for the state Junior
Olympics on Saturday, June 6, 1987 with
registration starting at 9:00 and com-
petition at 10:00.

There is no pre-registration required
and no charge at the gate for spectators,
but competitors will pay a $3.00
registration fee that day.

The top 4 individuals and 2 relay teams
will be eligible to compete in the TAC
State Junior Olympic meet Satuday, June
20, 1987 at Valley High School in West
Des Moines.

Competition is divided into groups by
age. Athletes born in 1977 or later will be
in the A group. Birthdates of 1975 and
1976 the B group, and birthdates of 1973
and 1974 the C group.

A & B athletes may compete in three
events and C's in four. Any relay must be
comprised of 4 runners from the same
group.

Events include 100, 200, 400 meter
dashes; 800, 1500, 3000 meter runs; 1500,
3000 meter race walks; hurdles; 4 x 100, 4
x 400, 4 x 800 meter relays; long jump,
high jump, triple jump, shot put and
discus.

Open House At
Sun Valley Mobile
Home Park May 24

There will be an Open House at Anita's
new Sun Valley Mobile Home Park on
Sunday, May 24, 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
The park is located on West Main St.

Refreshments will be served and prizes
given away. Plan to attend.

Sun Valley features sixteen lots with six
mobile homes already set. Sun Valley
hopes to fill a demand for reasonable
housing plus a good location and nice
surroundings. The development has been
completed by Anita Development Corp.,
with the cooperation of many Anita
people. Three mobile homes will be shown
and everyone is welcome.

100th Alumni
Banquet Approaching

The 100th Alumni Banquet is on its way
<to being a success, "We hope."

Letters have been sent to all classmates
in regards to the dance afterwards at the
Bandshell Park and Lilas is starting to get
the letters back. Reha Jo Whetstone
responsible for these letters as she thought
we needed something extra special to do
for our 100th year. So thanks goes to
Reha Jo.

The tickets are on sale now at Lilas'
Anita Cafe only so don't delay as there
are only 350 tickets available. Either,
write, come in, or call Lilas to get or
reserve your tickets for the Banquet.
Lilas' phone numbers are 762-3941-Cafe
or 762-4134-home.

The Banquet will be held Memorial Day
weekend as always which is Saturday,
May 23rd at 7 p.m. at the High School
Commons. Tickets are $5.50 each for the
supper and tickets for the dance are $5.00
a couple or $2.50 a single.

The officers of the Alumni Banquet this
year are: Robert Penton, President; Rose

; Watson, Vice-President; Darlene Dorsey,
inv4acaH>rograms fprthe benefit of- th^TSccretary; Lilas Pedersen, ''Treasurer.

'Board members are Roger Vais, Dawn
Marnin and Jim Mailander.

Mark May 23rd on your calendar now
and call Lilas for your tickets to the
banquet and the dance.

So far we have the 60 year class, 50 year
class, 40 year class, 35 year class, 30 year
class, 25 year class and the senior class
who want tables and rooms reserved. If
you are getting a certain class together and
would like a table and room reserved - call
Lilas for reservations - DON'T just show
up hoping to get one.

Hope to see a big crowd on May 23rd.

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The distribution of government com-
modities will be May 21 and 22. We will be
receiving cheese, flour, and rice.

Thura., May 21 - Adair Senior Center,
1:30 - 3:30; Stuart Recreational Hall,
4:00-5:30.

If you are unable to pick up your com-
modities please have someone pick them
up for you. Please send a signed note with
income.

Fri., May 22 • Bridgewater City Hall,
8:30-10:15; Fontanelle City Hall, 10:30-
12:00; Orient City Hall 12:30-1:30; Adair
County Neighborhood Center, 2:00-5:30.

We will homebounding cheese on
Tuesday, May 26th for Greenfield people.
You may check with the Neighborhood
Center if you miss the cheese.

Memorial Dinner
Monday, May 25

The annual Memorial Day dinner of the
Congregational Women's Fellowship, will
be served Monday, May 25 at the church
dining room.

Serving will start at 11 a.m. The public
is cordially invited to attend. A great place
to meet out-of-town friends, who come
back to The Old Home Town, each year.

An ad appears elsewhere in this week*
issue of the Anita Tribune lists the menu.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, May 13
52* at 5:00 a.m., clear, sunny and

windy, high - 90°.
Thursday, May 14

68° at 6:00 a.m., cloudy early,
clear, sunny and windy after 9 a.m.,
high - 86°.

Friday, May IS
48° at 5:00 a.m., clear, sunny and

windy, high-81°
Satudray, May 16

56° at 6:00 a.m., clear, sunny and
breezy, high - 86°.

Sunday, May 17
60° at 6:00 a.m., clear, sunny and

windy, thundershower during
the night, high - 90°.

Monday, May 18
63° at 6:00 a.m., partly cloudy and

humid, .1 to .35" rain, hi^h - 84°.
Tuesday, May 19

56° at 6:00 a.m., cloudy and
humid, temp at noon - 88°.

Human Interest Story

While driving through the countryside on May 14 I came upon an unusual
sight. I found a local farmer sitting in a chair by his mailbox waiting for the rural
carrier to make his daily appearance. The farmer, Bruce Alff, had been waiting
by his mailbox so long he was completely covered with dust, cob webs and
spider webs. "What are you waiting for?" I asked. Bruce replied, "My Gover-
nment Deficiency Payment should have arrived days ago, so I decided to wait
by my mailbox until it comes, no matter how long it takes."

The rural carrier was about due to arrive, so I waited around to see what
would happen, and sure enough, when the mail was delivered, his check had
finally arrived! The last I saw of Bruce, there was a cloud of dust and a mighty
"Hi Ho Silver" as he headed for town with a big smile on his face and his
deficiency payment.

Alumni
Dance

There will be a dance at Bandshell Park
following the Alumni Banquet on Satur-
day, May 23.

Music will be by Baker Dan, D.J.
Anyone wishing to use their own records
or cassettes may k'ave them at Lilas' Anita
Cafe.

Charge for the dance is $2.50 single or
$5.00 couples.

Methodist Church
Bible School
Begins May 31

Vacation bible school at the Anita
United Methodist Church will begin Sun-
day, May 31 with an opening session from
9:30-10:30 a.m. Classes will then be held
Monday through Friday, June 1-5, from
9-11:30 a.m. each morning. Celebration
will be Sunday, June 7 at 10:15 a.m.
Children ages 3 years through the sixth
grade are welcome to attend.

Jerry Jensen
Graduates From
Creighton Law School

Jerry Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Jensen, received a Juris Doctor degree
from Creighton University School of Law
at commencement exercises on Saturday,
May 16.

A law hooding ceremony and reception
honoring the graduating law class was
held at Joslyn Art Museum on Friday
evening, May 15.

Anita Community Chest
Gives To Children's
And Family Services

Iowa Children's and Family Services
recently received an allocation from the
Anita Community Chest to help further
its work with children and families in
critical need of assistance from this area
and across the state.

The monies received will help maintain
fifteen different services including foster
care for children and group care for
adolescents who have been removed from
their homes, services to domestic abuse
victims, and counseling for dysfun-
ctioning families.

The statewide, non-governmental
human service agency also operates the
Domestic Abuse Hotline from its Family
Violence Center, a shelter and support
program for victims of domestic violence.

The Hotline, a 24-hour, statewide, toll
free number gives victims fast and easy
access to crisis counseling and pertinent
information regarding domestic violence.
Callers can be directed by trained workers
to support services in their area of the
state or to the agency's shelter which is
available to all lowans.

The Hotline number is 1-800-942-0333.
Because Iowa Children's and Family

Services receives local support, the agen-
cy's services remain available for children
and families from this area. The agency
provided help to more than 240 Cass
County residents in past years.

Flag Raising
Ceremony

A flag raising ceremony and dedication
of the new flag pole at the corner of Band-
shell Park will be held Monday, May 25 at
9 a.m., prior to Memorial Day services.
The new pole was nurchased by the Anita
American Legion anu ' ''.'
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ANITA REMEMBERS

May 22,1986 1 year ago
Services were held for two

Anitans: Harold Alleman, 82,
and Byron Crozier, 92.

Merlyn and Amelia Hansen
will observe their 50th anniver-
sary May 25 from 2-4 p.m. at
St. Paul's Lutheran Church in
Atlantic.

May 25,1972 15 years ago
The new City Hall on Main

Street is completed with new
furnishings ready for occupan-
cy. Moving was done Friday
and the town clerk, Wanda
Brown, is now in her office in
the new quarters. All future
council meetings will be held in
the city hall. The city hall had
temporary quarters in the
Anita Municipal Utilities for a
number of months, during
construction of the new

.building.

May 24,1962 25 years ago
Anita Lumber Co. has

begun the job of clearing an
area just south of the present
office, scale and driveway. A
new office and general display
center is to be constructed in
the near future. The new office
will be twice as large as the
present quarters and will be
heated by electric heat. A glass
window will be set in the front
of the new office. The yard's
power saw has been moved to
the rear of the building, where
an integrated carpenter's unit
is being set up. Hutchins and
Kirk Construction Co. is doing
the work.

May 20,1937 50 years ago
Union baccalaureate services

were held in the high school
auditorium last Sunday
evening before the largest

auduvi... thai ua . i i . t c i atk'r.ria'
sucli ,t leivuc in Amu I'M
mom \vas a i v ' o p i i d i e i y
UC\.Oi ?.u'U TOT LtK' >J*. \ LI tit . fc.

the very fine music provided by
sixteen mixed voices from the
various churches all blended in
to make the service very en-
joyable. The processional by
the th i r ty one members of the
senior class was watched with
great interest and was worked
out in such a way that everyone
coulJ see.

May 18,1922 65 years ago
On Thursday evening, May

18, at the Unique Theatre, the
largest class in the history of
the Anita high school will be
graduated, a total of twenty-
nine boys and girls will be
given their diplomas.

May 17,1917 70 years ago
Dr. I.H. Sheelei, Chiroprac-

tor, was in Anita yesterday and
has decided to locate here per-
manently. Dr. Sheeler is a
graduate of.the Palmer School
of Chiropractic at Davenport,
Iowa. He has rented office
rooms in the Anita Bank
Building and expect to be ready,
for practice some time this
week.

Val. Wiegand & Son, who
have been conducting a shoe
store in Anita for many years,
have decided to close out their
stock and quit business. This
move is due to the fact that the
senior membei of the firm has

OK
GIVE ME A QUOTE
O.K. Farmers Mutual Hail!
Give me a quote on the
most cost-efficient hail
insurance coverage money
can buy . .. with the service
and follow-up to back it up.

NAME

ADDRESS

TOWN _, ZIP

PHONE.

Brocker. Karns
& Karns, Inc.

Ph. 712-762-4191
Anita, Iowa

Look for the cloud.

MEMORIAL
DAY

May 25,1987
Traditional Memorial Day, May 30,1987

1 hroughout our nation's history, many Americans ol our
armed forces have given up their lives while upholding

and protecting our democratic ideals It is with a special
pride and honor that we pay them grateful r.i ibute on thib day.

ANITA
State Bank

EQUAL HOUSW6
LENDER

A FULL
SERVICE

GANK

Ph. 712-762-3914

( ..t, ..piKULi iu«'*4M 'IM iXC

FDIC

••..•en in poor health for more
• -..in the past year. Mr. Val.
\vi,.,;.nnJ has been in the shoe
ru -..us.-, in Aii i iu tor thirty
years.

May 23,1907 80 years ago
The new meat market of

J.M. & F.E. Grace, recently
erected in this city, will be one
of the finest along the line of
the Rock Island, outside the
cities: and in many instances it
will equal even those. The
market is to be thoroughly
equipped with all necessary
machinery, and the Grace boys
have just received a fine new,
latest design patent cooler,
which will be placed in position
this week.

That husky young bunch of
rising generation, known as the
Anita High School Base Ball
Team, are winning deserved
laurels which are distinctly
their own; and which the
people of Anita and vicinity,
generally, look upon with just
pride.

R.C. Floyd, who was with
the Walnut team last season,
and who pitched several games
for Anita, has been signed by
the Anita Base Ball
Association for the season of
1907, and arrived in the city
Monday. The Anita "fans"
are highly elated to know that
the management has been so
fortunate in seeming so good a
box artist for the season. When
the team is fully organized it is
expected we will have the best
what is in Western Iowa.

June 2,1887 100 years ago
Decoration Day was very

appropriately observed in
Anita, under the auspices of
Meade Post No. 50 G.A.R.
The day was very disagreeable
but nevertheless a good crowd
was in attendance, and listened
to an able address by Rev.
Sevan after which the
procession marched to the
cemetery and decorated in a
becoming manner the graves ot
our dead soldiers. The
programme was successfully
carried out and everybody hac
a good time.

Birthdays Of
The Week

May 24 -May 30
May 24.- Kelly Jo Symonds

Duane Kluever, Barbara
Brunei, Lisa Christensen, Gina
Bi-dtik, Alta Aupperle, Connie
Jensen, Lawrence Eden

May 25 - Elmer Jensen, Dale
Christensen, Kirk Brocker, Ar
Long

May 26 - Royce Bissell
May 27 - Lars Christensen

Pearl Saltmarsh, Jody Lamb
Nona Pollock, Wendi Fulk,
Cody Carr, Randy Pringnjtz ' f

May 28 - Stephen Shaffer
Paul Barber, Mrs. Wilbur Dor-
sey, Tim Miller, Dolcris Carr,

Citizens Of Tomorrow He doesn't stop with helping
hose who are in distress. He

adds that which will truly
eparatc the people of . Ood
rom those who are not.

The twist is that we are, in
he process of helping, to keep

ourselves "from being polluted
by the world." Now this
doesn't mean the sense of
being "polluted" by strong
drink; although that is a part
of the world Christians are
warned to have nothing to do
with. The real heart of the
pollution that comes from the
world is your heart.

Why do you do the helpful
things you do? To find favor in
someones eye? For what you
can get out of it? To move
ahead on your "ladder" of
success in life? Because Ood
says I have to? These reasons,
plus many others come from a
self-centered, self-seeking,
selfish heart. A heart that is

This week we will begin our series of "Citizens Of Tomorrow'
taken by Woltz Studios of DCS Moines. Top row, left to right:
Carlina, 2, and Melinda, 6 weeks, children of Ron and Brenda
Mangum of Sioux Falls, S.D., and grandchildren of Jim and Bet-
te Dory of Anita; Joshua, 10, Elizabeth, 7, Faith, 9, Matthew, 4
and Daniel, 7 weeks, children of Gene and Linda Marxen o:
IWiota. Bottom row, left to right: Brandon, 4, and Clinton,
weeks, sons of Connie and Kevin Paulsen; Gail, 2 months, and
Rob, 3, children of Karen and James Mailander.

Tina Clark
May 29 - Mrs. Harold

Heeren, Irene Karns, Judy
Wilson

May 30 - Sandra Kloppen-
burg.

oves those who truly, from the
ottom of their hearts, help
lose in distress and need. But
iod also puts a little twist in

another side of this religion
iiat is "pure and faultless.'

"Religion that God our
Father accepts as pure and
faultless is this: to look after
orphans and widows in their
distress and to keep oneself
from being polluted by the
world.

James 1:27NIV
M a n y i n d i v i d u a l s ,

organizations, and religious
groups have in the past and are
today doing what is "religion
that God our Father accepts as
pure and faultless." We are to
look after those who are in
need. To expand the horizons
of our own lives to include
those in distress and need. We
are to 'reach-out-and-touch
someone."

God accepts our helping and
reaching out to others. He

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.
The very •»•»! market

boars, eow» A bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2010

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

&nita tribune
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"polluted by the world."
On the other hand, if you

help, simply because you want
to, with no alterior motives,
no selfish desires, only to see
the betterment of the one(s)
you are helping, then Ood the
Father will be pleased.

One need only to look at the
life the Lord Jesus Christ lived
to see the selfless-pure-
unpolluted religion God is
calling for. Today is a good
day to start living the religion
that God the Father accepts.
Are you willing to forsake
your own will for the relieving
of the distress of others?

Rural Conctm
Hotline

1-800-447-1905

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces? - x \

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed Xr*W cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance

Agency
Anita State Bank

Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Or. MoAlpIn

Optome>trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Quillfitd
Mtdlcirt Pftitnt*

m

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden

Niwtr Appliances
Use IMS Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Otteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs.. Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 • 12

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
£vt ryd«y Including Siturdty

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Cere Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, lewe

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
PlimblHi I Heittai

Krudico Water Softener
Sales ft Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorinatton Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Mora, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Care*
•ttH«

Anita Tribune
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Monday, May 25,1987
Memorial Day Strvicts
Mon., May «0,1987

Anita Evergreen Cemetery • 10:30 a.m.

Master of Ceremony Max Hall, Commander

Invocation •.. Pan Eddy
Legion Auxiliary Chaplain

General Logan's Orders i 987 BoysTStater, Scott Glynn
Lincoln's Gettysburg Address .1987 Boys' Stater, Shane Harrison
The National Anthem with echo . Mike Christensen, Roger Karns, Matt Russell

Trumpet Trio

A Reading 1987 Boys' Stater, Cliff Carr
Memorial Day Address Mayor of Wiota, Maynard Hansen

American Legion Auxiliary Service
Reading Dartene Dorsey

Legion Auxiliary President
"In Flander's Field" 1987 Girls' Stater, Beckie Nelsen
Benediction Pan Eddy

Legion Auxiliary Chaplain
Salute to the Dead Firing Squad
Taps '. Karta Murphy

In th« avant of rain, the Camatary Sarvlcas will b« held at th» High School Commons.
Th* Mrvlct will b« given it the Nursing Home following the service st the Cemetery.
There will be no open house at the Legion Hall In the afternoon this year.
Legion and VFW members are needed at the Cemetery Sunday morning at 8:30 a.m. to

help put wreaths and flags and Monday evening at 4:30 p.m. to pick them up.

* * * * *

"General Logan's
Orders"

Qeneral John A. Logan, Commander-
in-Chief of the Grand Army of the
Republic, Issued the following order early
In May, 1865:

"The thirtieth day of May, 1866, Is
designated for the purpose of strewing
flowers or otherwise decorating the
graves of comrades who died In defense
of their country during the late rebellion,
and whose bodies now He in almost every
city, village and hamlet churchyard in the
land, In this observance no form of
ceremony Is prescribed, but posts and
comrades will, In their own way, arrange
such fitting services and testimonials of
respect as circumstances may permit."

* * * * *Sons oMmer/can Leg/on will
be In attendance at

Memorial Day Serv/ces.

Civil War
James Cllne
C.S. Alvord
S. Barber
G.M. Barnes
W.M. Barter
D.C. Bartlett
Abe Biggs
W.O. Blood
J.Briggs
R.W. Calkins
H. Campbell
Steven Carley
J. Chambers

..HJ. .Chapman -.«, *-
vX:Cfi»'h' • :

W. Ciberts '•*
S fnnUv. i/uuicy
S. Cooper
T. Davis
G. Demmlng
Sam Dills
George E. Esterday
B.C. Fitch
0. Fuller
A. Goodpasture
Charles W, Graham
J. Hamilton
D. Harrison
D.H. Hemphlll
J.S, Henderson
W W ll*n»lavIT. i?. nensiey
M.S. Houck
J.S. Hunter
C. Hyde
M.L Jenkins
J.P.Jones
James Jordan
J.Kelley
J. Knowlton
A. Koob
W. Lantz

' C. Laymaster
Lev! Levy
S.K. Lewis (Conf.)
N. McVay
J.P.Medaris
H. Metcalf
J.MIIlard
S. Moore
J. Overmlre
J.H. Parker
C.Reiroad
P.A. Rlckle
A. Robinson
T. Rogers
J.W. Ruggles
B. Scarlett (Conf.)
B. Scholl
J.J. Scoville
B. Semelroth
J. Sheley
C.W. Simmons
P. Smith
Thomas Smith
TomSmlther
'.wan F. HUI

RtvohrtkHwy
Frederick Hill

BertStauffer
W.A. Suplee
S.C. Turner
Ben Wagner
William Weston
J. White
Wm. White
S.A. Williams
T. Winders
W. Young

Sxfonlsh
^American ,

"•" ' ̂ "rdy

Fay Holladay
Otto Mortensen
Uoyd McAfee
Phillip McCosh
Frank McDermott
Harold McDermolt
Joyce McDermott
William Neuneker
Loren Osborn
Bryan Parker
Lafe Parker
Chris Pautveln
Arthur H. Petersen .
Edgar Petersen
James Peterson
Glen Porch' ' *' '

; Dwight Reeves
George T. Renner

World War M Lynn Robison
Eugene Allanson
(also World War 11)
Uoyd Atwood
Herbert Bartley
Frank Benham
Leo Berg
Ralph Biggs
W.T. Biggs
George Bills
Ralph Bohning
LoldCasslll
Martin Chrislensen
Bill Claussen
C. Conley
\i f n
V.b. Curry
W.A. Davey
G.M. DeCamp
Flovd Dement
Chas. Donahoe
Harold Donahoe
Claude Dorsey
Joe Dougherty
James R. Ersklne
Howard Fitzgerald
Charles H.Graham
GusHamann
William Hayter
Wlnfleld Hendrlclu
Arlo Johnson
Henry Johnson
Henry Jorgensen
Fred Joy
Cloyd Karns
Frank King
Otis Kirkpatrlck
Tim Knowlton
Frank Kuehn
William Unfor
William Uttleton
Orval Lowden
VernonXthan
Dan Mallory
Mads Marcusen
John Mehlmann
Harley A. Miller
Sam Miller
Homer Mlllhollln
Howard Mlllhollln
Roy Mlllhollln
Thad Moore

Arthur H. Koomson
Carroll Roe
Glen Roe
J.D. Roe
Peter Scott
George Shaffer
George Smither
Clarence Spry
Guy Stelnmetz
E. Stone
Ernest Stone
R. Storey
Royce Vernon
Joe Vetter
H. Von Blohn
Frank Watklns
Merte Wilson
Ray Workman
Uoyd Chandler
Earl Harris
GusHamann
Lester Cecil SoUth
ElbaGanUe
id Cameron
LetMdy
Roy Scholl
Homer Rich

Peace Time
John Miller
Tom Miller
Glen Hlghley
Dennis Petersen

Korean Conflict
Jim Walker
Jim Larsen
William J.Walker
Robert Sister

' Died In
Vietnam Conflict
Robert J. Henneberg - July 27, 1966
Douglas Holland - April 9, 1967
Denis Matthels - Aug. 9, 1967
Larry Heckman -Feb. 1,1968
Kevin Burke - Nov. 20, 1968 ,

World Warn
Verl Adams
Edward Allanson
Eugene Allanson
(also World War 1)
Leon Anderson

Lee Bills
George Borberg
Ernest Buckner
Howard Campbell
William Crawford Jr.
Elmer Cron

.... .Harold Deeming ' •
Claude Denton
Ralph Evlnger
Max Falconer
Reg Gochanour
Gordon Hansen
Gall Heckman
Uwrence Hofmelster Jr.
Lorence Inhofe
Nell Johnson
Byron Jones
Frank Karns
Howard Karns
Robert Kief
John Kinzle
Uoyd Kline

Norman Larsen
Dr. Jack LaRie
Kenneth R. Lett
DonLogue
Orlie Mardesen
Paul Miller
Nolan Mustek
Nels Morris Nelsen
Robert Mossburg
Harold Pine
Harold Rasmussen
A.V. Robinson
JonnRobson
Edwin Scholl
Raymond Sterner Clarence JaMe
Lester Suplee PUIU,..

Morrison C. Taylor £!eB,Ho™"i
i

Jo. Trimmer ^"HoUlle»
Phawlaa W*llr«> LVlC WOhlWbCTV/UaulCB T*aua\cr
William Watson l*»»rd Jorgeoaen
IrwInWelmer E.A. (Fat) Pearson
MlloWltte TobyKlnxie
Marvin Wood Robert Horrtaoa
IvanBeecber Earnest Peanoa
Charles Vanderbw Lyte Wohlleber
Walter Jorgensen Toby Klnzie
Wayne Flint Simon Smith
Jack Mitchell Chariey Glpple
Sidney Larsen
Frederick Postehl
Herbert Bartley

Vietnam Conflict
Blllle Simon Gary Barmelster
Jerry L. Dorsey . .
Clark Cooper «*»«»»*
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Verl V.Adams
John F. Alff
Edward Allanson
Eugene Allanson
Harry W. Anderson
Leon Anderson
Merrill L. Anderson
Horace Atwood
John Atwood
Roy G. Aupperie
Oscar H. Bartley
Charles W. Baylor
Howard Bell
Kenneth B. Bell
Abe Biggs
Orvllle Biggs
Ralph Biggs
William T. Biggs
George Bills
Lee Bills
Ralph F. Bohning
George W. Borberg
Gerald K. Brown
Kevin Burke
William Butler
James L. Byrd
Hamilton Campbell
Howard E. Campbell
Carl A. Carlson
Martin Christensen
Charles W. Clardy
Bill Claussen
William F. Crawford Jr.
Kenneth Coon
Elmer Cron
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Virgil Curry
Arthur Davey
Garret! DeCamp
Frank Dement
Archie Denton
Harold Donahoe
Joseph R. Donahoe
Claude A. Dorsey
Joe W. Dougherty
Emil W. Dreier
Paul M. Dreier
Paul Ehrman
James R. Erskine
Ralph H. Evlnger
Max C. Falconer
Howard Fitzgerald
Thomas E. Furry
Verle Glpple
Theron A. Glttins
Reg Gochanour
Charles H. Graham
Charles W.Graham
Dell Hansen
Gordon Hansen
Paul Hayter
William Hayter
Gall Heckman
Robert J. Henneberg
Harry C. Hlghley
Lawrence Hofmelster Jr.
Douglas C. Holland
Otto Holland
Lorence V. Inhofe
Byron W. Jones
Arlo Johnson
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Neil J. Johnson
Fred Joy
Cloyd S. Karns
Frank Karns
Howard L. Karns
Jack Keene
Frank King
John Kinzle
Otis A. Kirkpatrlck
Uoyd M. Kline
John E. Knapp
Frank Knehn
Russell D. Kuehn
Frank G. Kuester
James M. LaHlff
James Larsen
Norman Larsen
Jack LaRue
Kenneth R. Lett
William Unfor
William H. Uttleton
DonLogue
Frank Lowden
Orvllle Lowden
John V. Mahan
Paul J. Mallander
Dan Mallory
Mads C. Marcusen
Orlte Mardesen
John Mehlmann
Agle Mikkelsen
Harley A. Miller
John Miller
Paul Miller
Sam A. Miller
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Bĵ | Glen Roe

John D. Roe
Thomas Rogers

Thomas 0. Miller Charles M. Salmon
Howard Mlllhollln Bluford Scarlett
Otto Mortensen Edwin L. Scholl
Frank H.Muller AmosShipman
Nolan Mustek George Smither
Ray E. Muzzy Clarence B. Spry
Uoyd McAfee Cortez Stanley Sr.
Frank McDermott James Slapleton
Harold McDermott Bertrand Slauffer
Joyce McDermott Guy Stelnmetz
Herbert McLauthlln R»y Sterner
Mildred McLauthlln Lester Suplee
Nels Morris Nelsen Mearle H. Suplee
Merrill M. Nelson William Suplee
William Neuneker Morrison C. Taylor
Glen Newton Joe Trimmer
Loren F. Osborn JoeVelter
Byran Parker Maurice Waddell
Lafe L. Parker Ben Wagner
Arthur H. Petersen Charles E. Walker
Edgar N. P«tersen William J. Walker
George Plgsley Frank A. Watkin.
Harold E. Pine Willis. Watoaa
Harold Rasmussen Em" W«<J«n>ey«r

Oluf Rasmussen Henry Wedemeyer
Warren E. Ratliff IrwinWeimer
Cleo Reeve. William J. Weston
Sidney H.Reid Orange Otis Wheat!
Bernard Reinler Willi«n White
George T. Renner GallWiese
P A Rlckcl D»c Will
Leslie W. Robinson Uwrence Wlnther
Lynn Robison Marvin Wood.
John Rob.on IvanBeecher
Carroll H. Roe Charles Vanderbur

Glen Hlghley

This Page Sponsored By

Gary Burmelster
Harold Smith
Worth Chastain
Woody Holmes
Leland Brown
Phil McCosh
A.V. (Dewey) Robinson
George Shaffer
Ulen Porch
Wayne Hint
Blllie Simon
Clark Cooper
Winfleld Hendricks
Walter Jorgensen
Jack Mitchell
Jerry L. Dorsey
Sidney Larsen
Frederick Possehl
Dennis retenen
Floyd Dement
Lold CasslU
L.L. Chandler
Robert Slsler
Earl Harris
ElbaGarslde
GosHamann
Lester Cedl Smith
Ed Cameron
LesEddy
Roy Scholl
Simon Smith
Chariey Glpple
James Cllne
Toby Klnzie
Homer Rich
E.A. (Fat) Pearson
Leonard Jorgensen
Lyle Wohlleber
Woodrow Holmes
Robert Mossburg

American Legion Post 210
V.F.W. Post 8766
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Engraving
Anita Farm Equipment
Anita Feed Service
Anita Insurance Agency
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita Realty

Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Karns. Inc.
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil
Chadwlck Feed & Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney. D.O.
Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Crest wood Hills Golf Course

Duff's Body Shop
Farmers Coop
Bernard Fay Insurance
Hagen Farm Service
Hole in the Wall
Howard, Rutherford &

Mallander. Atty's.
Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe

& Shows To Go
Jensen's Food Center
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Klnzie Service
Li las' Anita Cafe

Lund's Welding
Mardell's Beauty Boutique
Mark D. Mark ham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
O.W. Shaffer & Son
The Place
The Redwood
Vickl's Cut & Curl
Berry Sweet Drive In
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34 accept diplomas at 100th graduation
As the Anita High School

band struck the first notes of
"Pomp and Circumstance,"
the processional for the 100th
commencement at Anita High
School began. Thirty-four
seniors participated in the
ceremony held Sunday, May
17, in the high school gym-
nasium.

Pastor Leland Schmidt of
the First Lutheran Church of

IfVho's in charge...
I$$Vs the seniors become part of the history of AHS, the
•ftmaining students turn their thoughts to the future. Juniors and

• JjjSfehomores play with the idea of "ruling" the school next year
Jfcfrupperclassmen. Freshmen get excited by the thought of not
jfeing the lowest of the senior high, and the junior high thank
jfeaven that the seniors are gone.
•v«But these thoughts become a trifle confused for the next few
SftJeks since the students haven't actually moved up a class. Until

1987-88 school year comes, when upperclassmen and under-
assmen are again clearly defined, many students may wonder
h~o actually is ruling the school. Juniors will quickly answer this

Question with a most definite "Why us, of course." But since
^Kere is no "appointed" class presiding over the school, this
causes some students to wonder.

"It feels right to have the juniors take over these last few
weeks. But they also should show responsibility and good leader-
ship qualities since they are the head of the school next year,"
one sophomore commented.

1 But this mind-racking situation does not seem to each the
-faculty as they would most likely define these last weeks as their
-favorite time of the year.
,.-, '.'I liked having the seniors, but they had spring fever too early.
I'm glad they're gone. Now the juniors are more in control and
jading more mature," said one teacher.
V, Although this doesn't completely acknowledge the ruling class
:bf these final weeks of the school year, the best answer lies within
1h£ saying - "To each his own."

What's happening at AHS?
May 21 ...Jr. High Track at Corning
May 22 & 23...Girls Sectional Tennis
May 22 & 23...Boys District Golf
May 22 & 23.. .Girls State Track Meet
May 23...Alumni Banquet • High School Commons, 7 p.m.
May 25...NO SCHOOL

Memorial Day Observation
May 26.. Ajirls District Tennis Meet
May 26.. .Girls Regional Golf Meet
May 27.. .Girls Regional Tennis Meet
May 29...LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
May 29 & 30.. .Boys State Golf Meet
May 29 & 30...Boys State Track Meet
May 29 & 30.. .Boys State Tennis Meet

Anita Hot Lunch Menus
Mon., May 25 - NO

SCHOOL TODAY, Memorial
Day observed

Tues., May 26 - Chicken pat-
ty on bun, tator rounds, sliced
pears, cookie or cake, milk

Wed., May 27 - Beanie
weinie, sunshine salad, fresh
fruit, school made donuts,
peanut butter/bread & butter

Parents sponsor Baccalaureate
Baccalaureate services for

Anita's 100th graduating class
were held in Bandshell Park

jUje evening of May 13.
'jf-The services were planned
«and sponsored by a group of
isenior parents.
j The seniors entered to the
'{traditional processional,
V'Pomp and Circumstance,"
Iplayed by Alan McAfee. The
Jnvocation was given by Pastor
jLeland Schmidt of the First
Lutheran Church, Wiota.
* Special music was presented
Jjy Tracey Suplee with a solo,
J'ln This Very Room," and
Karyl Lund and Suplee, who
Sang "Nothing's Gonna' Stop
JJs Now." They were accom-
panied by Jill Jackson.
»• The message for the evening

fAJH speak out
j now-MH.-.. - -
£ Seventeen junior high.
Students participated in the an-*1

nual Junior^pHigh Speech
Night held May 11. This event
B sponsored by Cheryl Mc-
fcaskey.
ij Several weeks earlier, the
Students chose their selections,
then followed a period
(jevoted to memorization,
fpllowed by practice with each
dther, high school students,
and teachers.
J The judges for the event

\jjere senior speech students,
who gave constructive com-
ments to the young speakers.
J "I think that junior high

speech is a very educational
experience and should
definitely stay in the
piogram," said Jen Akers.

J Sandy Heaton noted that the
njemorization was not a
problem, and that she plans to
tjike part in the high school

was given by Pastor Schmidt, also noted that much is accom-
who talked about students plished by helping others and
looking to the future and set- by utilizing fully one's talents
ting goals for themselves. He and abilities.

sandwich, milk
Thurs., May 28 - Hamburger

gravy on whipped potatoes,
lettuce salad, sliced peaches,
baking powder biscuit, milk
(Sack lunch at Elementary).

Fri., May 29 - Hot dogs on
bun, potato chips and the rest
of menu "Cook's Choice"
This Is the last day of school •
Have a nice summer from the
cooks!!

Following the benediction
and recessional, an informal
reception was held in the high
school commons.

Seniors listen during the invocation at Bandshell Park.

Junior High speakers performed their selections for parents and judges.
speech program. Most of the
participants plan to go out for
speech in high school.

The following presentations
made up the program: Jennifer
Akers, humorous acting; Sarah
Long and Terri Bartelson,
humorous duet acting; Rob

Dory, public address; Brad
Obermeier and Chris Wall,
group mime; Clay Hall,
humorous acting; Shannessy
Schultes, humorous acting;
Tina Wilson and April Nelsen,
group mime; Mindi Dorsey
and Sandy Heaton, humorous

duet acting; Krista Denney and
April Nelsen, group mime;
Angie Hansen and Jennifer
Eilts, humorous duet acting;
Julie Woodruff, Stephanie
Wessels, Jen Akers, humorous
ensemble acting.

Entertainment presented by young musicians
~' Anita Junior High directed by Karen McFadden. and they kept the audience's Sherrey Suplee, Stephanie

"I was really proud of the attention." Wessels and Dannie Crozier
kids," said McFadden. "Most Jay Watson, Chris Wall, were the main characters in the
of them stayed in character, Julie Woodruff, Oscar Nelsen, production.

iThe
Nlusic Department presented
tjjeir spring musical entertain-
rijent in the high school com-
mons May 12.

«The Junior High Concert
Band, directed by Bob Tipton,
presented five numbers:
"JTheme from a Summer
Pjace"; "Dixieland Blues",
with Jay Watson on a trumpet
sAo, Laura Karns on an alto
saxophone solo, and Jill Wat-
s<$n on a clarinet solo;
"^Prelude", " R o c k i n 1

Around", and "A Gallop to
Ehd All Gallops."

"They did a fine job," said
Tipton, "and they're a good
bunch of kids.

A play - Never Spindle,
Mutilate, or Fold - was presen-
ted bv the Junior Hiah Choni'i

Cast members take a curtain call after junior high musical.

AFTER

"'IN OUR M/WW WE HOLD THE

Notice

Praia Behrends

Wiota gave both the invocation
and the benediction.

The Class of 1987 was
presented for graduation by
the principal, Dick Kluver.
Dave Boldt, senior class spon-
sor, introduced each graduate,
and diplomas were presented
by Dr. Jerry Wessels, school
board president.

Eight members of the class
graduated with honors: Paula
Behrends, David Boldt, Karyl
Lund, Angie Pierce, Keri
Poeppe, Tracey Suplee, Wylie
Wahlert, and Karla
Wedemeyer.

Speakers for the occasion
were four seniors chosen by
their classmates to address the
class and others assembled for
graduation: Paula Behrends,
Amber Leed, Rana Scarlett,
and Keri Poeppe. '

Behrends, the first to take
the podium, spoke of the past
at AHS, dedicating this year's
commencement ceremony to
the class of 100 years ago.

Second to speak was Leed
with words of appreciation to
parents, thanking them for
their part in each of the
graduates' success.

Scarlett spoke next on the
importance of friends and
goals. She noted that one must
dream of castles in the air, then
build foundations under them.

Poeppe, last to take the

podium, spoke about moments
from the past and a challenge
to retain those lessons and
build on them.

Bill Foulkes, AHS guidance
counselor, presented awards
and announced" the recipients
of various scholarships.

Senior vocalists sang
"Maybe Some Day" and
"Friends" accompanied by Jill
Jackson. '

"Both songs are very sen-
timental, and it was hard for
them to keep their com-
posure," said Karen McFad-
den, AHS vocal instructor.

Jill Jackson also played "In
the Sweet By and By," a song
that was .played at commen-
cement 100 years ago.

The graduates retired to the
traditional "Recessional."

The senior choir performed at commencement. Amber Leed

Corr qualifies for State Track
Cliff Carr, Anita High

School junior, advanced to the
State Track Meet in two even-
ts, the long jump and the 110
hurdles.

According to Coach Dave
Boldt, the boys showed a fine
performance at the district
track meet held at Urbandajie
High School last Saturday..,'-; ' "j;

V'The weather and track"
iriditions were excellent, and

as a result we got some of our
best times of the year," said
Coach Boldt. "All of our
people did a super job. Carr's
long jump was one of the best
in the state, comparable to
those made in the 3A
division."
„.,,Carr's qualifying long jump
*as.2L'l;",, and he qualified,in
the hurdles with a time*'of J6.21

"I am excited about going to

state, even though the com-
petition will be strong at that
level, "noted Carr.

The 4x100 relay team (Carr,
Brad Crozier, Mike William-
son, B.J. Woodruff) finished
fourth with a time of :47.

Brett Scarlett ran fourth in
v the 1500 with a time of ,4:56.

State cpmprtMon; >ilL.,be,,.
held on the Drake University
track May 29 and 30.

Jensen breaks school record
Senior Donna Jensen broke

the school record in the 1500
meter run at the district track.
meet held May 12 at Green-
field.

"As I leave school, I really
regret that I haven't taken
track before this year," said
Jensen. She is among six
seniors who graduate from the

track team this year. Others are
Amber Leed, Kim Goettsche,
Karla Wedemeyer, Pam
Lohoff, and Lynn Williamson.

The record was previously
set by Kris Behnken with 6:19.
Jensen ran second in her heat
with a time of 6:06.

Twenty-six teams competed
at Greenfield for a ticket to the

State Track Meet.
"Although we failed to

score, most of the girls ran
well," said Coach Lynn John-
son. "There were a few per-
sonal bests. There will be quite
a number returning for next
year's team, and we're op-
timistic about next year.'

•<,«„ - fm%8&m3s?%t'&<y. y -- •*
Cliff Carr sprints toward the

long jump.

Petersen qualifies for
district golf

Boys play in tennis sectionals

Anita High School is looking
'or the graduation program for
he year 1889.

If you have one that you
would be willing to loan to the
>chool, please call the school or
:ontact John Burke.

A copy of the first program
For the Class of 1888 was re-
mnted and inserted in the
>rogram given out at the recent
[raduation exercises of the
Class of 1987.

Senior Andy Petersen
qualified for district golf ac-
tion by claiming medalist run-
ner-up honors in sectional play
last Friday. Petersen shot
rounds of 39 and 35 for a 74
total.

The Spartans placed sixth in
the sectional tournament held
at Villisca, following Lamoni,

first with 311; Treynor, 326;
Villisca, 339; Oakland, 345;
Lenox, 357. Anita scored 366.
Mormon Trail followed with
399.

Chris Reed and Roger Karns
each scored a 97; Shane
Harrison and Jeremy Larsen
marked 98's to complete the
Spartan team score.

Boys sectional play was held
in Atlantic May 15.

Dave Boldt won in first-
round action by scores of 6-0,
6-0, over Gillian of Stuart-
Menlo. Boldt was defeated by
Figgins of Atlantic, 6-2,6-3, in
the second round.

Brad Crozier and Dan
Parker lost their first-round!
match, 6-1, 6-3, to Brandt and
Guevara of Atlantic. Eric!
Christensen and Matt Ru
lost to O'Connor and Stuter o
St. Alberts by scores of 6-1 an
6-0.

Tennis teams win in final
season play

The boys tennis team met doubles play.

Golf teams compete
In triangular

The boys and girls teams

The Spartan golf teams
competed in a triangular meet
at Corning May 11.

The boys team was second
with a score of 168. Corning
was first with 157, and East
Union third with 179.

Roger Karns tied for
medalist honors with a 38. An-
dy Petersen shot a 39; Chris
Reed. 44; and Jeremy Larsen.

47, to complete the varsity
score. Shane Harrison had a
52.

The girls team was first,
shooting a season low of 214.
Corning was second with 218;
East Union third with 246.

Janice Alff led the Spar-
tanettes with a 51. Jill Jackson
scored a 53 and Paula Behren-
ds a 55.

Audubon May 5.
Dave Boldt posted the only

win in singles play, beating traveled to Corning May 12.
Neal Groteluschem, 9-8. The "~ ' • — •
tie-breaking score was 7-4.

Matt Russell and Boldt
defeated Neilsen and Elmquist,
8-4, to post the only win in
doubles play.

Jr. High Track Teams
take third, sixth at A-C

The Anita Junior High boys
track team placed sixth at the
Adair-Casey Invitational held
April 28.

Matt Mardesen placed fifth
in the shot put and Rusty
Williamson was fifth in the
discus.

Chuck Kinzie placed fifth in
the 1600 meter run. Chris
Stephenson was fourth and
Chris Wall, fifth, in the 100
meter dash.

Jason Hockenberry placed
third in both the 220 meter
dash and the 220 meter hur-
dles.

The 440 relay team was
third, and the 5-flight hurdle
relay was fourth.

*»*
The Anita girls were third in

the event, following behind
Guthrie Center and Panora-

Linden.
"It was a very windy day so

times were slower, but we still
had a strong showing," said
Coach Janet Dorsey. "I like to
say we won our division as the
two larger schools were in a
class of their own and we did
beat the other three teams."

Shelly Glynn placed fourth
in the shot put, and Julie
Woodruff was fifth in the
discus.

Kenna Harrison came in first
in the 100 meter dash and in
the 220 meter dash.

Julie Woodruff was third in
:he 5-flight hurdles.

The 880 relay team placed
first, and the 880 medley relay
team placed third.

Fourth places were recorded
by the 4x200 relay, the 4x400
relay, and mile medley, and the
shuttle hurdle relay.

Dave Boldt returns a volley.
The boys team posted their

first team victory of the year
against Stuart-Menlo May 8,
with matches played at Anita.

Dave Boldt beat Tom Hart-
man, 8-5, and Brad Crozier
won, 8-6, over Steve Renslaw.
Matt Russell defeated Ken
Tyne, 9-8.

Boldt and Crozier beat Hart-
man and Renslaw, 8-4, in

Brad Crozier serves to an
opponent.

The boys team posted a 3-3
tie, with Eric Christensen and
Matt Russell winning with
matching scores of 6-3 in
singles play. They also won a
doubles match by a 6-3 score.

In girls singles action, Wendi
Lund beat Tricia Seaton, 6-4,
and Sondra Rathman defeated
Julie Davis, 6-1..Missy Har-
msen won, 6-4, over Kristll
Dixon, while Lisa Wilson beatl
Lynn Fuller, 6-3. I

In doubles action Lanal
Wedemeyer and Amy Hasslerl
beat Jodi Miller and Kim An-l
derson, 6-4. Irene Blazek andl
Linda Blazek beat Maryl
Holloway and Cheryl Rickley,I
64. J



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

News From
Senior Haven

We need a volunteer to
deliver meals to people,
which would be from six to
eight people and we need
them as soon as possible.
Also, we need someone to
delivery meals for this
summer. If interested, call
Joan Heed at Cumberland.

Cena Barnes and Annis-
Abendroth of Bend,
Oregon, were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Knee. They
were! with us Monday,
Wednesday and Friday.
Cena is a sister of Ruth
Knee;

On Wednesday Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Peterson of
Lincoln Center ate with us.

Marci Van Oinkel of
Atlantic spoke to us about
how to have a good,
nutritious breakfast. Glen
Knee gave thanks for the
food.

On Friday some people
from Atlantic came down
to our meal site to eat with
us. They were: Clara Jen-
sen, Floyd Miller, Darryl
Stringfellow and Freda
Stringfellow.

Vera Roberts gave thanks
for the food.

Veta Beal had charge of
exercises.

Senior Haven will be
having a meal on May 25,
Memorial Day.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., May 22 - Breaded
fish patty with tartar sauce,
copper penny carrot coins,
coleslaw, bun or bread,
cherry cobbler, milk/coffee

Mon., May 25 - Veal pat-
ty w/cheese sauce, buttered
mixed vegetables, pickled
beets, bread, pumpkin
custard, milk/coffee

Wed., May 27 - New
England dinner - potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
bread, gelatin cake
w/whipped topping,
milk/coffee.

Florida Visitor*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mc-

Curdy of Boynton Beach,
Florida have been visiting
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil McCurdy. While here
they attended Sherry Mc-
Curdy's graduation. Other
visitors were Marcia
Goodman, Edwin and
Douglas of Center Point,
Iowa and Dr. and Mrs.
Kenny Brown and Mark of
Falls City, Nebr.

Lenz Greenhouse
Clearance Sale

All packs remaining

3 for SI
Hanging baskets

S4-SO

We now have a few

Hardware Items
Staples, Nails, Wire, Etc.

W« will repair window*

Farmers
Coop Association

Cumberland Man Places
At Inventors Fair

Keith Namanny of Cumberland attended the Inventors
Regional Fair on May 8-9-10, 1987, held at Springfield,
Nebraska where he entered his invention, "Rocky Bots."
He received first place in the Sports and Recreation
category and second place in Best Overall Invention of the
show. Keith is shown above with his plaques he received.

Keith and his Rocky Bots were the featured intermission
attraction at the Central Iowa Toughman Contest held at
Vet's Auditorium in Des Moines on April 24 and 25, and
was recently featured on Channel 7 in Omaha and also on
WOW Radio.

Keith's Rocky Bots will be making an appearance at
Bucko's Anita Tavern in Anita in June. Watch for the big
event.

Memorial Day
Services In
Park May 25

Memorial Day services
will be Monday, May 25 at
11 a.m. at the Cumberland
City Park arid will be con-
ducted by the Donald Lee
Post 0320 American
Legion. Rev. David Bur-
man, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of Cum-
berland, will be the speaker.

Everyone is welcome to
attend.

Legion members, are
asked to assemble at the
Legion Hall at 10:30 a.m.
Poppy Day
Observed

Poppy Day was held in
Cumberland on Saturday,
May 16 with Pearl Penton,
chairman, and assisted by
Avis Becker and Diane
Becker.

Children helping were
John Porter, Stacey Becker,
Eve Oerlock, Wendy
Clevenger , Chr i s t ina
Waters, Travis Steffens

ohn Becker, CoraLyn
Becker, Ranna Erickson,
Aaron Pelzer, Jessica Stef-
en, Ashley Becker, Marcia

Hering and Gallic Reed.
Gilbert Lacey stopped by

he Legion Hall and showed
he children some of the

Flander's poppies that he
cut from poppy plants in his
flower bed. The children
displayed much interest in
the real poppies and com-
pared them to the veteran
made paper poppies which
they were distributing.

Birthday
Open House

An open house in honor
of Ida Roberts' 89th birth-
day will be held Sunday,
May 24 from 2-4 p.m. at
her home in Cumberland.
Friends and relatives are in-
vited to attend. She requests
no gifts.
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300 Movies
To Choose From

We have both
discs end tepes

Miiy Htw silictlons In stock

Poppy Sprays
To Be Made

Poppy sprays will be
made on Friday evening,
May 22 at 8 p.m. at the
Cumberland Legion Hall.
These will be placed on the
veterans' graves in the six
area cemeteries which are
decorated by the Donald
Lee Post 1320 American
Legion. Legion and
Auxiliary members are
asked to be at the Legion
Hall on Friday evening to
help.

AttmndBlbl
Class In

Mr., Tim Ortgies of
Atlantic, Mrs. Rosie Qr-
tgies and Myrtle Pop atten-
ded Radio Bible Class from
Grand Rapids, Michigan,
held in Des Moines. Special
music was by Radio Bible
Class Choir. Speakers we(e
Martin K. DeHaan IV,
Martin R. DeHaan and
Ravi van Gordes, teacher
on Day of Discovery.
Programs are held on radio
and T.V.

Ph. 774-2239 Cumber/and, Iowa

Shown above are Rocky Bot and Mr. T Bot.

U.M.W. HoUs
May Breakfast

The Cumber land
U.M.W. held their annual
May Breakfast at the chur-
ch on May 13 at 9 a.m. Fif-
ty ladies attended; Pine
Grove, Wiota and Lewis

OUDAYDAY W£EKEN
tecetots
• AtinttnmA M

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Gatorrii
AMt Flunn

U-tz.

Buns
90

(KOMI'S Mwiirl
•S^'ff •""I"*!"

Charcoal
. 10 ll> 6AQ

$979

We Will

Choice
Blbeye Steaks $4.59

Ib.

Be Open
Memorial Day

10-2
T-Bone Steaks $3.99

Cook'f C/io/c*

Ham Steaks
Ib.

$1.99
LMH
Ground

Ib.

»ff SI.09
hur

ED'S MARKETHOURS
M««. Thro lit _ _

.M,'", Jff&Z. Cumb«rl.nd. low.j

food store

esides our own church
adies were invited guests,
.ewis was not able to come
ecause of other
bligations.
Wilma Symonds

'welcomed" the guests.
rogram committee was Jo

Ann Gerlock. Participating
n the program were Helen
DeVore. She spoke on "Joy
and Faith," Margaret
"aylor spoke on "Love,"

Leta Gerlock on "Music,"
o'Ann Gerlock on "Won-

der" and Beulah Reed on
'Leadership." Each had a

card that they pinned on a
ree. Beulah Reed also

presented Wilma Symonds
with the Special Member-
hip Pin. Door prizes were

given.
Breakfast committee

were Beulah Reed, Chr.,
iarriett Landon, Edna
Hansen and Elgene Sander,

ois Clevenger had
prepared table grace cards
md placed them on the
tables. Tables were centered
with flower arrangements,
with individual flowers at
each place for favors.

Cumberland
Mafhodlsf
Church News

Sunday, May 17 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Integrity of Faith."

NEXT SUN., MAY 24:
We will have a dedication
of memorial gifts to the
church during the regular
worship service.

The UMYF would like to
thank everyone for your
financial support of their
fund-raising projects. The
group is donating five boxes
of light bulbs for church
use.

There is a box in the en-
tryway for the following
items needed for Bible
School crafts.

1. Any size margarine
tubs with lids.

2. One pound coffee cans
with plastic lids.

3. Styrofoam egg car-
tons.

Thought for the week:
The happiness of your life
depends upon the quality of
your beliefs!

memorial Day Program
Sponsored by Dona/d Lee Post #320

America) Legion

May 25,1987
11:00 a.m., Cumberland City Park

Commander's Greeting Ross Becker
Invocation
Star Spangled Banner

, In Flander's Fields
Address Rev. David Burman
Decorating the Grave Legion & Auxiliary
Salute the Dead
Taps

Our Soldier Dead
Following Is a list of Soldiers Buried

In Cemeteries Near Cumberland

NEWLON'S GROVE
Civil War
Erasmus Byers
Henson H. Listen
Jacob H. Listen
Thomas H. Mason
Adalbert H. McDiarmid
Robert B. Newlon
Harmon Pringey
John Pringey
Mathew Taylor
Stuart H. Tucker

Korean Conf Hot
Earl H. McCurdy
Delbert Marion Olson

Vlatnam Mrm
Ernest Rasmussen

RENO CATHOLIC
Civil War
James Burdette

GREENWOOD
Civil War
Edward L Blankinship
Charles Cole
SalathielCue
Lewis L. Durham
George L. Edwards
William B. Edwards
GerhardtAjHebing
William H. Jarvis
Harrison H. McFarling
Richard M. Morgan
Charles W. Mountain
E. Palmer
Edwin Perry
Prince W. Pigsley
William E. Purvis
George Scovill
Abraham Sims
William S. Speraw
Hiram W. Studley
Jacob R.Trego
William Wohrer
John Worthington

World War I
Ralph Anderson
Francis (Dick) Brown
Charles C. Byers
Robert F. DeJurken
W. Burton Denham
Charles F. Drenner
Zenas Eblen
Paul P. Edwards

Raymond F. Engle
Glenn A. Hebing
Dale Inhofe
Everett C. Inhofe
Benjamin L. Johnson
D.J. (Bert) Lee
OscarJ. Lucas
Dallas D. McDermott
Carl E. Pollock
Vemon C. Purvis
Ora F. Rhodes
Walter W.Spieker
Jacob O. Stahl
Herman Thomson

WorMWarll
Thomas L. Bond
Carroll Bonnett
Walter Brown
Orville H. Drenner
Floyd L. Hoyt
Elwin (Guy) Jarvis
Francis L. Kirchner
Delbert Donald Lee
Oran F. Ludwig
HarlenJ. Miller
Ernest Nebola
Milton Lee Pollock
Ben E. Reed
Howard E. Tupker
Thomas R. Daugherty

Korean
Ralph Morgan
Russell Sothman

James Stapleton

World War I
Robert Brown
Clare W. Carter
Lester L. Gerlach
John Logue
Paris Newlon

WorMWarll
Eugene D. Brown
Elwood D. Chester

Clifford Ray Denham
Herman J. Krause
Bob Emory Smith
Ronald Smith

FIRST LUTHERAN
World War I
William Freese
John H. Heeren
George Ihnen (buried in

France)
EilertC. Ihnken
John C. Kloppenburg
Ralph E. Lewis
Hans Levi Peterson
Otto Sager

World War II
Earl Hahn
Melvin Ludolf Ihnen
Durward E. Spies
Albert Steffens
Delbert S. Werth
Arthur A. Wiechman
Roy W. Wiechman
Walter G. Ihnen

Amarloan
William P. Meeks

World War I
Robert Thomas L Anstey
Eugene A. Cruise
Gilbert Oshiem
Chester A. Wycoff

World War II
George H. Anstey
William Hugh Anstey

Edward Clive Jennings
James E. Wilkinson

Koraan
Gerald J. Curry

RENO METHODIST
Civil War
Nicholas Bartels
Thomas A. Black
John Crawford
Henry Dougherty
John Dyer
James W. Leslie
Ransom Reed

Amarloan
Fred Schrier

World War I
William P. Harper
Andrew L. McCord
James Nichols

NORWAY CENTER
Civil War
Lars S. Olsen

World War I
Everett N. Ostrus

World War II
Addison P. Clark

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

This Massage Sponsored By

Houghton State
Bank
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ATTENTION: Superintendent,
School Board Members, And
Concerned Citizens
; Our small schools are in
danger of immediate extin-
ction. We're referring to the
State Board of Education's
new standards for approved
schools in Iowa. These
standards are prejudice
against our smaller school
systems, and the con-
sequences of their adap-
tation will be centralization.

Under the new
curriculum, schools would
be required to offer a
minimum of 41 units, as
opposed to the 27 units
required under current
standards. It has not been
proven that adding more
courses will make any dif-
ference in the individual
student's achievement. We
need to be concerned with
the quality of the education
offered, not the quantity of
courses. It would also be
mandatory for each school
to provide a pre-
kindergarten program for
4-year-olds. This criteria
Was not written for our
smaller schools. The
evidence is this: what rural
mother would put her 4-
year-old on the school bus
every morning for the
possible hour ride to
school, and the hour ride
home from school. This
subjecting of children to
added stress and pressure is
a form of child abuse.
Another requirement would
be a 200-day calendar. A
rural superintendent whose
enrollment is around 1900,

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

DanAnstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, (owe

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes skill
common sense and an insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
rarMuiual Insurance. Our commit
menl to farmers is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
icre for good.

"You know I work for you"

And Orlnntll Hutual Reinsurance Company
Orlntvll it V)II2

Cm Mutual
An. ASMC.

600 Walnut
ft. 712*43-4312
Atlantic, Iowa

stated that to implement
this one standard would
cost his district $262,672.
Another stipulation is that a
superintendent could not
also function as that
school 's pr incipal .
However, he is encouraged
to share his position as
superintendent with an ad-
joining school district. This
is inconsistent reasoning,
but it does promote
reorganization. Our smaller
schools do not have the
funds to implement these
standards into their in-
dividual programs. We will
have two options: either
consolidate with an ad-
joining school, or be split
up into the surrounding
school districts.

These standards are not
in the best interest of our
children or their education.
We must prove that our
small schools do provide
the same or better quality of
education as the larger
schools, which these stan-
dards obviously benefit.
Our legislators must be held
accountable to the rural
areas of Iowa. We, as a
rural state, are rated highest
for education in the nation.
In consolidating or cen-
tralizing our schools we will
lose the rural base of our
education -- our students
will suffer. We will also be
losing equal opportunity
for our children.

It is imperative that ac-
tion be taken immediately.
Please send your written
comments on the new
school standards to: Mr.
David Bechtel, Ad-
ministrator, Division of
Administrative Services,
Department of Education,
Grimes State Office
Building, Des Moines, IA
50319. Comments will be
tabulated, and hearings will
be held in July and August.
Written and oral comments
and objections may be
given at this time. If we, the
rural people of Iowa, do
not respond to the State
Board, our legislators, and
Governor Branstad will
assume we are in favor of
the proposed standards. It
it just as important to send
these comments to
legislators and Governor
Branstad. Thank you.

Concerned Citizens of
C&M, Cumberland,

Massena School Dist.
A Summary of the Major

Areas of Change in
Proposed Accreditation

Standards
1. Establishes a minimum

school calendar of 200
days-20 days for
educational purposes in-
volving instructional and
noninstructional s ta f f .
[3-2(1)1

2. Sets the minimum
length of the school day at
5'/2 hours of instruction
seat time. [3.2 and 3.2(3))]

3. Requires that with the
start of the 1992 school year
(by 1992 if accredited) ac-
credited schools provide
pre-kindergarten programs.
[3.2(6)1

4. Mandates that kin-
dergarten be operated a
minimum of 180 days per
school year. Length of the
school day set by board ac-
tion. (3.2(6)]

5. Have process for the
conduct of an ongoing
needs assessment for
establishing and updating
short- and long-range plans
and goals for the schools.
This process is to assist the
board in the development
and evaluation of a
statement of philosophy for
the school and to determine
the areas of student per-
formance, knowledge, and

attitude judged to be most
crucial in terms of meeting
school goals. [3.3(3)]

6. Board to have policy
for establishment and
operation of a school health
services program. [3.3(a)J

7. Requires each board to
adopt a performance
evaluation process for
school personnel. [3.3(4)]

8. Board to adopt policy
to require administration to
provide audit of instruc-
tional time for students and
provide annual report to the
board. [3.3(5)]

9. Requires each board to
adopt policies and student
respons ib i l i ty and
discipline. [3.3(8)]

10. Requires boards to
employ individual to serve
as superintendent-this per-
son cannot also fill position
of either elementary or
secondary pr incipal .
[3.4(4)]

11. Requires boards to
employ a principal at the
elementary and secondary
levels who hold the cer-
tification and endorsement
requirements for the
specific level of em-
ployment. [3.4(5) and
3.4(6)]

12. Require that each
school offer and teach 41
units of credit in grades 9-
12. (Increase from current
27-unit r equ i remen t ) .
Specific changes from
current requi rements :
[3.5(5)]

a) Chemistry and physics
to be .taught each year-
currently can be taught in
alternating years. [3.5(5a>]

b) One additional unit in
science, social studies,
mathematics, and two ad-
ditional units in English-
language arts. [3.5(5a), 3.5
(5b),3.5(5c),and3.5(5d)J

c) four units of one
foreign language-up from
two units. [3.5(5e)J

d) elimination of sub-
stitution for athletic par-
ticipation for physical
education credit. [3.5(501

e) ten units of vocation
education—up from five
units-with requirement of
at least one unit in four out
of the five major program
areas. [3.5(5i)J

0 three units in fine arts--
current requirement is more
than one unit. [3.5(5h)]

g) one unit in health
educaton--no specif ic
requirement in current
standards. [3.5(5i)J

13. Each school and
school district shall:

a) provide for understan-
ding and utilization of
current technologies in the
delivery of their instruc-
tional program. (3.5(10)]

b) have program for
meeting the needs of gifted
and talented students.
[3.5(1)J

c) have program to iden-
tify and provide special
assistance to students who
have the capacity for suc-
cess but who have difficulty
mastering the language,
academic, cultural and
social skills necessary to
reach educational levels of
which they are capable.
[3.5(12)1

14. Board to have policy
for curriculum develop-
ment, review and
refinement with each
cirriculum area to have
description of the goals,
suggested instructional ac-
tivities, material and con-
tent, and expected student
outcomes for each level of
ins t ruc t ion . S t u d e n t
assessment procedures shall
be identified and the
process for monitoring
student progress identified.
[3.5(13) through 3.5(18)]

15. Requires board to

One of the highlights of the C&M year was prom on April 25, 1987. Giving a toast
are Larry Ihnen, Eileen Casey, Angle Dickerson, Dan Williams, Tammie Powell,
Kathy Pettinger, Chris Spieker and Tricia Hamilius.

Jennifer Clinton, Joe Amdor, Mandy Erickson, Mitch Ridout, Amy Follmann, Joe
Holste, Veronica Przychodzin, and Jason De Vore seem to be enjoying prom.

Wins District High Jump

Steve Dinkla is pictured high jumping at one of the meets this season. He won the
district title at Trey nor on Saturday with a jump 0/5*3". He set a new school record
with this jump. He will represent C&M in three events at state this year. He is a
sophomore and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Dinkla of rural Massena.

Three Events M«S..»O Hot
Advance To State Lunch Menus

The C&M boys' track
team will be represented at
state at the Drake Stadium
on May 29th and 30th with
the high jump, long jump,
and the 4 x 200 m. relay
team. They qualified for the
state meet on Saturday,
May 16th at Treyhor.

Steve Dinkla won the
high jump at 6'3" and set a
new school record. He also

placed 2nd in the long jump
with a leap of 19'V*". Mit-
ch Ridout, Dinkla, Kalvin
Jackson, and Andy John-
son will be representing
C&M in the 4 x 200 m. relay
with a 2nd place finish at
Treynor with a time of
1:37.44.

Andy Johnson finished
4th in the 110 m. high hur-
dles with a 16.09. The first
place finisher had a 15.91.

Districts A t Greenfield
The C&M High School

girls' track team failed to
qualify anyone for state at
the districts at Greenfield
on May 12, 1987.

Placers were: Angela

Scanlan, 3rd in the 200 m.
dash; Julie Williams, 4th in
the shot put; Kathy Pet-
tinger, Sth in the 200 m.
dash; and Angela Scanlan,
6th in the long jump.

Anita Jr. High Invitational
On May Sth the boys

traveled to Anita for a
meet. They finished 2nd
overall.

In the field events: Mike
Hill - 2nd - high jump -
4'9"; Marty Erickson - Sth -
shot put - 28' ll'/j"; and
Mike Erickson - 1st - discus
-109'2'/2".

In the running events:
Mark Hensley - 2nd - 1600
m. run - 6:22.25; Shane
Eilts - 4th - 1600 m. run -
7:10.31; Brian Follmann,
Tyler Hendershot, John
Scanlan, and Rod Ticknor -
4th - shuttle hurdle relay -
46.68; Mike Erickson - 2nd
- 100m. dash- 13.23; David

adopt a K-12 program of
guidance and employ staff
with the certification to
function at the elementary
and secondary levels.
[3.5(19)]

16. Requires boards to
establish and operate media
services program to support
K-12 curriculum, establish a
media center in each atten-
dance center, and to employ
a qualified media specialist
to supervise each media
center. [3.5(20)J

Spieker, Chad Gossman,
Tyler Hendershot, and
John Scanlan - 1st -1600 m.
relay- 5:01.49; Mike Hill-
2nd-400m. dash-1:09.12;
Greg Cullen - 4th - 400 m.
dash - 1:22.81; Mark Hen-
sley - 2nd - 5 flight hurdles -
10.84; Mark Amdor - 3rd -
200 m. dash - 28.49; Jeremy
Young - 3rd - 800 m. run -
2:41.14; and Mike Hill - 4th
- 200 m. hurdles - 33.95;
Brian Follmann, Jeremy
Young, Mark Amdor, and
Mike Erickson - 3rd - 800
medley relay - 2:16.15;
Mark Hensley, Jeremy
Young, Mark Amdor - 4th -
400 m. relay - 57.82; Brian
Follmann, Kevin Stender,
Shane Crees, and Rod
Ticknor - 2nd - 1600 m.
relay - 5:07.06; and David
Spieker, Rod Ticknor,
Shane Crees, and John
Scanlan - 2nd - 800 m. relay
-1:54.95.

The final results were: B-
F - 1st; C&M - 2nd; Anita -
3rd; Walnut - 4th; and O-M
-Sth.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAUL}
QUALITY WORK

»T COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMCWICNSCH 11 m Cfi£f774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774.256*

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

•••
Clilr South

Aa*nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

icker, farm
ft Kirns, Inc.

fnrftpcfufenf
Intunnci Ag»nt»

Anita* Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

•Weekend Specials-
Potatoem, Ib. .toe
A.E. milk, gal $1.79
A.E. Half & Half, pt 59C
Western dressing, 8-oz. btl. 850
Dal Monte ketchup, qt 990
Oik Park apricots, 28-oz. cm $1.00
Oik Park MMdirlH orinus, 3 cms $1.00
Jello, all flavors, 3 boxes $1.00
Kool Aid, all flavors 6-IT.OO
Marahmallows,bag .....SBC
Ei|li Ormri Midmsiri milk, cm $126
Shurfine kidney beans, 3 cans $1.00
Llbby's pumpkin, 29-oz. can 990
(MtmtNutM, 3-si. Jir $2.00
Oaltmwt sr Fskjira cofloo, 2-lb. cm $1.00
Sugar, 10-lb. sack $2.99
Shurfine flour, 5-lb. sack 690
Jiffy bikini nix, 40-92. box 000
Imperial margarine, Ib. pkg 690
Cktcolito covorotf chorrlos, box .000
Pineapple juice, qt $1.85
VfMit Chox coroil, 15-oz. box $1.50
Frozan catflah, Ib $1.59
Tony'3 frozen pizza, ea. $1.89
From OTIHO jKico, 8-oz. 3-S1.00
Kleenex facial tissue, 175-ct .990
OMmr bithraoa tissue, 4-roll pkg .000

Doris Dept. Store
I Brlciqawator, Iowa

Rolling Hills Jr.
High Conference Track
On May 14th the Jr. High

boys traveled to Exira for
their conference track meet.
They placed 5th overall
with a total of 33 points.

In the field events Mike
Erickson placed 2nd in the
discus with a throw of
111*10". In the high jump
Mike Hill placed 3rd with a
jump of 4'10". Mark Hen-
sley placed 4th in the high
jump with a4'6" leap.

In the running events
Mike Erickson placed 4th in
the 100 m. dash with a time
of 13.67. In the shuttle hur-
dle relay Rod Ticknor,
Tyler Hendershot, Brian'

Follmann, and Mike; Hill
placed Sth with a 46.22.
The 1600 m. medley team
of Brian Follmann, Chad
Gossman, Tyler Hender-
shot, and John Scanlan
placed 3rd in 4:58.14.
David Spieker, Mark Am-
dor, Chad Gossman, and
Mike Erickson finished 5th
in the 4 x 200 m. relay with
an effort of 1:58.08. In the
5 flight hurdles Mark Hen-
sley placed Sth with a 10.97.
Brian Follmann, Shane
trees, Chad Gossman, and
Rod Ticknor ended up 5th
in the 4 x 400 m. relay with
a 4:48.03.

Mon., May 25 - No
school

Tues., May 26 - Tuna
salad sandwich, buttered
peas, peach cobbler, NO
salad bar

Wed., May 27 - Chicken
nuggets, oven tators,
peanut butter sandwich,
jello with fruit, NO salad
bar

Thurs., May 28 - Poor
boy sandwich-lunch meat,
cheese, lettuce, potato stix,
wacky bar, fruit, NO salad
bar

Fri., May 29 - Cooks'
choice - NO salad bar

VACATION-HAVE A
NICE SUMMER!!!

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEOICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

QUITSTALLING
AROUND
An untuned
car wastes

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs • From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!
Opan 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Maw/ia
)Alao.Vah.»Qrlndln8»W»ldlng. Q.ntr., R .̂lr
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Approaching
Marriage

Mr. and Mrs. Phil Ridout of
Massena announce the ap-
proaching marriage of their
daughter, Lisa, to Roger
Foster, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Norifan Foster of Lincoln,
NE.j •

AMay 23 garden wedding is
planned in Lincoln and all
frieids and relatives are in-
vited.

WANT ADS PAYI

( Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrlat
Ph. collect for

i appointments
'' 5^5-322-3147

1 year warranty
qn breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

MI.7IMMS "•**"• PHAHHACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

l«. W-1MS PIMIMMCr

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

t * "• *
"l.ook for lh« cloud

P/I. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
•yeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

CO^ |pp. 2: c co co

- S H 1 K §
"I 5 •*? O <V m-^ < S s ^ I_ "̂" W K S

0)
o
c «o
1wc
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Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Way of

Bondurant, Iowa, are the
proud parents of a son, born
on May 15, at the Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines and
weighing 9 Ibs., 11 oz. He has
been named Ryan. He joins a
brother, David and a sister,
Heather at home.

G r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e
George and Marcia Williams
of West Des Moines; Mr. and
Mrs. James Bassett of Urban-
dale, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Denny
Way of Redfield and Wayne
Burcham of New York, NY.
Great grandparents are Wilma
Way of Massena and the late
Nira Tally.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

"."..\ idi'Main Street
!«*P * M[ I''",'* Massend, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

MMMIM MeaMto
BjrLUHcABdmon

Spouored by Sontkwett Eight
Area XHI Agency on Aging

Stella Murray read an old
time story about the "Model
T" on Tuesday and other en-
tertainment this week has been
spent playing cards.

A get well card was sent to
Bernie Beitz who has been ill
and is* recovering while spen-
ding time with the John Kopp
family. A get well card was also
sent to Marfe Holste.

Mary Ann has been sub-
stituting as site Manager while
Lillie was absent for some
time.

Vivian Anstey's birthday
was observed on May 18th with
the Congregate group singing
happy birthday. Vivian
brought ice cream treats for
everyone and gave a donation
to the meaJsite.
Next Weeks Menu:

No dinner Monday, May 28th.
Everyone is invited to the
Methodist Church annual
Decoration Day dinner.

Tuesday May 26: Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes, pea
salad with cheese, choice of
bread, mixed fruit.

Wednesday May 27th: a one
time only Wednesday dinner,
New England Dinner potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
gelatin cake and whipped top-
ping.

Friday May 29th:
meatloaf w/tomato sauce, par-
slied potatoes, buttered broc-
coli, bread pudding w/ lemon
sauce.

Hospital Report
Lloyd Casteel was admitted

to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week following a
lawn mower mishap.

Tractor Fire
Massena volunteer firemen

were summoned to a tractor
fire at the George Garside farm
on Friday evening around 8:15.

Massena Students
Graduate At
William Penn

William Penn College
celebrated its 113th Bac-
calaureate/Commencement on
Sunday, May 12. The weekend
was filled with activities as
alumni, parents, and friends
returned to campus to share in
this Alumni/Commencement
Weekend.

Ninety-six students were
graduated with the Class of
1987 (including January and
May graduates, and August
candidates).

Dr. Dorothy Finnegan,
Dean of Instruction at
LaRoche College in Pit-
tsburgh, Pennsylvania, gave
the address, entitled "The
Shape of Things to Come."

John D. Wagoner, President
of William Penn College,
presented Dr. Paul W. Mc-
Cracken, a Penn alumni of
1937, with the D. Elton
Trueblood, Distinguished
Scholar Award. McCracken
was an advisor to four
Presidents of the United
States, and is the Edmund Ezra
Day University Professor of
Business Admin is t ra t ion ,
retired, in the Graduate School
of Business Administration at
the University of Michigan.

Also, President Wagoner
conferred the honorary degree
of Doctor of Social Science on
Professor Gerald W. Sim-
mons. After 23 years of
teaching at William Penn
College, Simmons, Associate
Professor of Social Science,
retired at the end of the school
year.

Simmons was honored a
second time during commen-
cement when he received the
Excellence in Productive
Teaching Award.

Following the commen-
cement service, graduates par-
ticipated in the Blue and Gold
ceremony in front of Penn
Hall. During this time,
graduates were welcomed into
the William Penn College

Vivian Anstey shows off her $1,000.00 lottery ticket
she purchased at Economy Market in Massena. Shown
with Vivian is Ron Yarger, owner of the business.

McCunn Recognized
By Deere & Co.

Don McCunn, the John
Deere farm equipment dealer
in Massena has been
recognized by Deere & Com-
pany for McCunn Equip. Co.'s
service to customers and its
contribution to .John Deere's
position as the free world's
leading supplier of farm
equipment.

The dealer recognition was
in conjunction with the 150th
anniversary celebration of
Deere & Company, which was
founded in 1837 by pioneer
blacksmith John Deere.

McCunn received a com-
memorative plaque engraved
with a quote from John Deere,
"I will never put my name on a
product that does not have in it
the best that is in me." The
plaque also bears the com-
p a n y ' s s e s q u i c e n t e n n i a l

medallion in sculptured brass.
Max Hansen, Division Sales

Manager of John Deere's
branch office in East Moline,
111., said during a presentation
ceremony at the dealership on
April 24, 1987: "This plaque
attests to the importance of
your contribution as a in-
dependent businessman who
represents the John Deere
name and all it stands for."

Hansen said the plaque was
the company's way of thanking
McCunn and other John Deere
dealers in more than 100 coun-
tries for their efforts, "which
have maintained Deere's stan
ding as the largest supplier of
farm equipment in the free
world since 1963."

McCunn Equip. Co. has
been in business since 1976 and
serves farmers in Cass and por-
tions of Adair, Adams and
Montgomery counties. The
dealership employs 14 people.

Alumni Association.
The following students

graduated from William Penn
College - from Massena were:
Julie Ann Brown, Accoun-
ting/Business Management;
Amy Lou Waters, Accoun-
ting/Business Management.

Poppy Day
Open House
Succtssful

The Poppy Day open house
held on Friday, May 15, was a
huge success and many pop-
pies, both large and small were
distributed to business places
etc., and to those who stopped
in to wear one and to enjoy
refreshments of cookies, iced
tea and coffee at the hall.

Tables were attractive with
the large Poppies and con-
tainers topped with small
American Flags.

Prior to the Poppy Day,
noticeable posters were
displayed in business places;
they were red, white and blue
on a white background and

Memorial Day Dlnnar
Massena United Methodltt Church

Noon-May 25,1987
Ham dinner - all th» trimmings
Adults, $3.50; Under 12, $1.50
Bv«ryon« we>loome>

Thursday, May 21,1987

placed at different sites by
Poppy chairman Dolores
Curry.

Helen Stakey, a member,
baked and decorated a large
cake for a drawing and it was
won by Blanche Hall. The cake

was frosted in white and top-
ped with the lettering Poppy
Day-1987, together with
designs of Violets, a Rose,
several miniature American
flags and small poppies. The
cake was an added highlight
lor the Poppy Day event.

Rescheduled Bridgewater

Firemen's Ball
May 30,1987

9p.m.
Williamson Legion Hall

Donation: $3.00 at the door; $2.50 advance
All 1987 previous tickets will be honored

Band will be Bandit
M-20-21-22-C

May 25,1987
Amarlcan Lafllon Po»t BO3

Memorial Day Program
Muitni Park

Monday, May 25,1987
1O:3Oa.m.

Raising of the Flag Charles Scase
Commander

Invocation Rev. JoAnn Thomas
Pastor, Massena United Church of Christ

Band Concert C&M Comm. School Band
Mr. Neil Berry, Instructor

Address Rev. JoAnn Thomas
Calling of Names of

Deceased Veterans Donald L. Curry, Adjutant
Wreath for Deceased Veterans Dolores Curry

Poppy Chairman-American Legion Auxiliary
Salute to Deceased Veterans Firing Squad
Taps C&M School Buglers
Benediction Rev. JoAnn Thomas

—P.A. System, Keith Kerkmann, Sr.
—In charge of grave flags—
Massena Township Clyde Chapman

Norman Barnholdt
Victoria Township Howard Hastings

Paul A. Jennings
St. Patrick's Church L. James Stakey

Donald L. Curry

A dinner will be served by the United Methodist
Church Women in the church hall shortly after the
Memorial services.

In case of inclement weather, the program will not be
held.

The Greatest Honor Which We The
Living Can Bestow Upon The
Unknown Soldiers Is To Live For The
Things For Which They Died.

Our Deceased Veterans Burled in the
Local Cemeteries and at Sea and Over-
seas.

St. Patrick's Church
World War I Veterans
A.J. Cruise
Herman Henkenius
LeRoy H. Lewis
John P. Nelens
E. Earl Wright
Lloyd Wright

World War II Veterans
J. Donald Amdor
Joseph Clinton
JohnW. Cruise
Robert A. Morrison
Robert E. Relchardt
Lyle W. Schaaf
Helen A. Van Antwerp

Massena Township
CMI War Veterans
James Bilderback
Richard P. Blssell
Thomas Cusic
Samuel Garside
John W. Grimes
Andrew J. Harper
Robert L. Hinchliff
George H. Hosfelt
Charles W. Huff
David M. Johnson
Lucius L. Langworthy
Nathaniel H. McCosh
Robert M.Murray
John Peck
James N. Porter
William M. Porter
Reinhold Schwenke
John B. Shields
William Snelson
Luman Stone
John Watson
Ellas Willis
James E. Wilson
World War I Veterans
Albert Adams , , ^
Raymond Anderson
Orlo E. Billingsley
Loid Casslll
Floyd Cole
Elba Garside
Earl Harris
Alonzo P. Harper
Emory H. Harper
Harry Highley
Wm. Alva Leeper
Ralph McCormick
Howard McElfish
John Mayer
Elwin G. Murray
Robert F. Peel
Robert E. Perrin
Harley R. Perry
Arthur Pigg
Frank J. Pop
Hugh Porter
Edward E. Raasch
Wm. C. Roberts
Cleile M. Sanders
Florence Scase
Robert A. Shaver
Clyde A. Smeltzer
Marvin Snyder
LeRoy Stakey
Leslie P. Tickner
Carl C. Wilson
Rollie Yarger
World War II V*t»rtr>9
Ansel Bissell
Eldon K. Bissell
Earl Brandon
Ralph S. Curry
Roy H. Edwards
Ervin N. Harris
Lee Harris
Clifton Hess
Kenneth Hess
Ralph E. Hunter
Elmer Kuesel
James McLaren
Edwin C. Nelson
Alton S. Powell
Lloyd Raasch

Max D. Smith
Dee W. South
Augustus G. Tickner
Harold G. Way
Korean War Veterans
John Fletcher
Russell C. McElfish
Vietnam Veterans
Richard Murray

At Sea Oft
Overseas Burial

World War I Veterans
Leo Jennings
J.Howard South
World War II Veterans
Charles Holshuh
Burton Maeder
Ronald Pigg
Victoria Township
CMI War Veterans
David Basore
Patrick Clinton
John M. Eberhart
William Everhart
Joseph Eblen
Eli M. Kaufman
WilliamT.McKes"''. '""!
Henry R. Moore
George N. Morse
Simon D. Wyckoff

World War I Veterans
Richard D. Bell
Reinhold H. Bernhardt
John Buboltz
Chris P. Christehsen
George W. Everhart
Jess Eblen
Joshua Eblen
Arthur Holste
Edward Krauth
Ralph Landon
John E. Lukens
Varel McMartin
William McMullen
William Miller
Paul Penton
Lloyd Peterman
.Walter Peterman
Johnj. Rae
Winnie O. Shields
Hubert South
Charles H. Vetterick
Cleo Worthington

World War II Veterans
Merlin Bergren
David L. Eblen
George Holshuh
Arnold D. Landon
Donald Penton
Earl F. Piearson
Frank Platt
Marlen E. McCrary
Richard F. Mills
Russell Symonds
LaVerne M. Soutn
Lowell Stanley
Lewis Swain ,
Korean War Veterans
Donald Kinser
Thomas J. Bell
Kenneth L. Johannes

Vietnam Veterans
William E. Gibson, Jr.
T. Michael Waters

This Message Courtesy Of

Union National
Each depositor in»ur*dto 100.000 •̂̂ •̂  ^B

IIMIAl OtroilT IN1UIANCI rcumiAlinu ••̂ •̂ ••••̂ •̂  ^tm^^eW •̂̂ •h tâ lM «iâ M L̂̂ k

Massena,
Iowa

IIM^Al OIKD1I! INIUMNCI COtfOlillOH
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The Massena Chamber recently purchased an open house sign for use by mem-
bers of the Chamber when having an open house. Shown displaying the sign are
Massena Chamber President Ron Yarger and Charles Spieker who was handy at the
time and got roped into helping display the sign.

Massena Lions
Club Meets

The Massena Lions Club
met at 6:00 A.M. on May 7,
1987 in the Lions-Legion
building for their first regular
meeting of the month. Sixteen
members enjoyed the early
breakfast prepared by Karen
Greenwalt.

The annual Cystic Fibrosis
Bike-A-Thon will be
rescheduled at a later date due
to a recently completed event
held in Massena for another
good cause.

The Massena Lions Club will
purchase and install the drop
ceiling and insulation in the
Lions-Legion building on main
street in Massena. A letter has
been sent to the Southwest 8

Area 13 Agency on Aging con-
firming the clubs' intention to
complete the project.

A ten year Massena Lions
Club charter anniversary
celebration date has been set
for June 18, 1987. All active
past club presidents and the
current president will commit-
tee the event. Installation of
the 1987-1988 club officers will
be a part of the program.

The Lions State Convention
will be in Ames, Iowa on May
29, 30, and 31. Some club
members are going to attend
the event.

Our next regular meeting
will be on May 21,1987 at 6:00
A.M. The C&M School
guidance counselor will present
a program. Plan now to attend
with your fellow Lions.

C&M School
Board Minutes
Minutes of regular meeting 01
Board of Education of C&M
Community School Distric
held on May 11,1987.

CALL TO ORDER: President
Clinton called the meeting to
order| at 8:10 p.m. in th
Superintendent's office in
Massena.

ROLL CALL: Member
Present: Joe Clinton, Ardel
McCunn, Bernard Pettinger
Gary Rich, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus ; Secre tary
Delores Huff; Superintendent
Max E. Sander; Principals
George Carroll, Dan Crozier
Visitors: Twenty visitors.

COMMUNICATIONS:
Charlie Spieker asked th
Board to reconsider the athleti
sharing contract. He also asked
to speak during the agenda
item on approving the superin
tendent's sharing contract.

A G E N D A : Di rec to
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
approve the Agenda with the
addition of reconsidering th
sharing contract on sports
Seconded by Director Pet
linger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

MINUTES: President C|jn

on declared the minutes of
April 14 and 23 stand approve
as written.

BILLS: Director McCunn
made a motion to approve all
Jills for payment. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes. Secretary
should ask for clarification on
notice of unemployment
benefit charges.

SECRETARY'S FINAN-
CIAL STATEMENTS: Direc-
tor Rich made a motion to ac-
cept the secretary's monthly
financial statements in General
and Schoolhouse funds.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

CLEARING AND HOT
LUNCH: Director Pettinger
made a motion to accept the
Hot Lunch and Clearing fund
reports. Seconded by Director
Rich. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

INSURANCE AGENT:
Don Curry, John Curry and
Keith Kerkmann had filed ap-
plications to be named the
Agent of Record for the
school's insurance program.
Director Pettinger made a
motion to name Keith Kerk-
mann as the C&M Agent of
Record for a three year period.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. 4 ayes, with
President Clinton voting nay.
Motion carried.

LITTLE KIDS SUMMER
SPORTS: Four applications
had been received for the
coaching position for the Little
Girls Softball program.
Motion was made by Director
Clinton to name Kathy
Downer as coach for the Little
Girls Softball program. Secon-
ded by Director Rich. Motion
carried. 5 ayes. Mrs. Downer
will be paid $625.00 for the
coaching position.

Only one applicant had been
received for the Little Boys
Baseball coaching position.
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to re-advertise for a
coach and to let Mr. Sander
and Mr. Carroll make the
coaching selection. Seconded
by Director McCunn. 5 ayes.

12-PakPlu»D»po»lt

HOMESTEAD

NATURAL SMOKED

FRANKS
="sa 1 Ib. package

Bud or Blue $4.59
SAur/lna Of. Bottll

Tomato Catsup 69C
[HOMESTEAD]

FRANKS

8-Pok Bottlti PliuDtpoOt

SI.89

3s
7-Up, Etc. 6-Pak Cans - Plus Deposit

Coke Products $1.99
VANCAMP'S

Van (amp* j PORK N' BEANS

Little Rainbows - Assorted Flavors 8—8-oz. Bottles

Fruit Flavored Drinks — 990 39<
Shurfresh Natural

Potato Chips

Triple
Pik..

Shurfine

Charcoal
I0-Jb.
Big..

Honay Roll W<8-

Sugar Cones 890
Flatcftar t Oik* 4-P»k • Plus Dtp.

Flavored Schnapps ........ $1.99
Vallty

Fruit Flavored Drinks ....... 890
Mr*. Garry't
Potato - Macaroni • Col* Slaw

Salads.-
Family Pak

Lb.

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

I>AV

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thursday, May 21
Through Sunday, May 24

Open Memorial Day 10-5
Shur1r»»h
Hot Dog Buns or 8-Pak 8.0.Q. Buns... 490

S U P E R I N T E N D E N T
SHARING CONTRACT:
Charles Spieker reviewed the
proposed sharing superinten-
dent's contract with the Board.
Involved were salary and fringe
benefit expenses, plus recom-
mended compensation raises
for employees with added work
loads.

Director Rich made a
motion to accept the sharing
agreement. Seconded by
President Clinton. 2 ayes, with
D i r e c t o r s M c C u n n ,
Wohlenhaus and Pettinger
voting nay. Motion defeated.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to pursue a full-time
superintendent for the 1987-88
school year. Seconded by
Director McCunn. 3 ayes, with
Director Rich and President
Clinton voting nay. Motion
carried.

The s u p e r i n t e n d e n t ' s
position will be advertised in
the Des Moines Register.
Superintendent Sander will
help screen candidates.

TEACHER RESIGNA-
TIONS: Director Wohlenhaus
made a motion to accept the
resignations of Theresa Cruise
and Tim Austin. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

1987 G R A D U A T I N G
SENIORS: Director Pettinger
made a motion to issue
diplomas to all members of the
class meeting the necessary
requirement for graduation.
Seconded by Director Rich.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.
Graduation exercises will be
held May 17, 2:30 p.m. in the
gym.

SCHOOL OWNED
HOUSE IN CUMBERLAND:
Tabled.

NON-CERTIFIED SALA-
RIES: Director Rich made a
motion to give custodians a 25
cent an hour raise. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Rich made a
motion to leave bus driver
salaries as is. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. 3 ayes,
with Director Pettinger and
President Clinton voting nay.
M&tion carried.

Library Aide salaries were
tabled.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to raise head cooks'
salaries 20 cents an hour.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. 4 ayes, with Director
Rich voting nay. Motion
carried.

Director Pettinger made a

motion to raise other cooks
and dishwashers 20 cents an
hour. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. 4 ayes, with
Director Rich voting nay.
Motion carried.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to reconsider head
cooks' raise. Seconded by
Director McCunn. 3 ayes, with
Director Rich and President
Clinton voting nay. Motion
carried.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to raise head cooks
wages by 25 cents an hour.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. 4 ayes, with Director
Rich voting nay. Motion
carried.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to raise Principals'
secretaries' wages by 25 cents
an hour. Motion died for lack
of second.

Director Rich made a
motion to leave Principals'
secretaries' wages the same.
Motion died for lack of a
second.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to raise the jr-sr high
school Principals' secretary's
wages by 25 cents an hour.
Motion died for lack of a
second.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to raise both Prin-
cipals' secretaries' wages by
20 cents an hour. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. 4 ayes,
with Director Rich voting nay.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to give the board
secretary a 4 percent raise.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. 4 ayes, with Director
Rich voting nay. Motion
carried.

PRINCIPALS' REPORTS:
Principals Carroll and Crozier
reported on happenings in their
respective buildings.

Discussion was held on the
mowing of the Massena ball
diamond with no decision
being made.

ADJOURNMENT: Presi-
dent Clinton adjourned the
meeting at 10:20 p.m.
Delores Huff, Board Secretary

Shown above is the 1980 Malibu Classic
three Massena men, Bob Buboltz, Terry Aupperl
Mack, which won two races at the Adams Co. S
in Corning Saturday night, May 16. Driven by T<
perle, the two races won were the heat race an<
feature. Sponsors are Duff's Auto Parts, Buck
Tavern, and Kinzie Service, all of Anita, and Dan's
in Cumberland.

fned by
and Art
ledway

Aup-
the "A"

Anita
gelding

Come & Go Shower
Held for
Chapman-Austin

A beautiful "Come & Go"
bridal shower was held for
Pam Chapman and Tim Austin
at the Massena United
Methodist Church Hall on
Saturday, May 2, from 9:30
a.m. until 11:30.

The hall was decorated with
lavender and white bells, lilacs
and ribbon. Molly Stakey and
Chris Lydon, nieces of the
bride-to-be, were at the Guest
Book table. Sitting at the
bride's table were the bride-to-
be and groom-to-be, Pam and
Tim; Betty Chapman, mother
of the bride-to-be and Helen
Austin, mother of Tim; Phyllis
Stakey and Pat Lydon, sisters
of Pam, and Tim's sister
Margaret Farley.

The tea table was beautiful
with fresh fruit cups, rolls
and coffee on a lace table
cover. Lavender and white
candles with a floral
arrangement added to the at-
tractive setting.

Hostesses for the event were:
Helen Stakey, Dolores Curry
Wilma Way, Larita Bissell,
Dolores Holste, Grace Boos,
Julie Slender, Mary Ellen

Yarger, Peg Hensley)\Sandy
Ridout, Polly Casey, Donna
Waters, Dorothy McElfish,
Mary Williams, Jean Williams,
Dixie Gaer, Maxine Greinwalt,
Nancy Waters and Virginia
Barnholdt.

The bride-to-be and gVoom-
to-be received many beiutiful
and useful gifts from a* large
group of guests attending

The June 6th weddiig at
6:30 p.m. will be held- it the
West Des Moines Metiodist
Church, followed by a lecep-
tion and dance at the Hamlet
Clubhouse in West Des
Moines.

r,i
Move >

Mrs. Melvin (Evelyn) llinen
and son, Larry have moyfed in-
to the apartment that wis oc-
cupied by Nira Tally,. n the
eight plex units, locates! just
•west of the Massena United
Methodist Church. 1

Mrs. Russell (Evelyn) Cbllen
moved recently into the apar-
tment that was occupied: by
George Collins. Mrs. Ctillen
had been hospitalized for a
number of weeks in M^rcy
Hospital in Corning following
a broken bone, below the fcjp,
that she sustained in a fall at
her home quite sometime ago.

Massena United
Methodist Church
Bible School

Massena United Methodist
Church Vacation Bible School
will be held this year June 8 -
June 12. It will start at 9:30
and run until 11:30. All
children currently 3 years old
through the 6th grade are
welcome to attend. Jr. High
and High School youth are
welcomed as helpers. If in-
terested in attending contact
Nancy McCunn, 779-3714.

: \ : , t

Massena Briefs
Mrs. LeAnn (Ridout) Sch-

meling of Scottsdale, Arizona
and son, Tom and daughter
Tiffany, are spending some
time in the Phil Ridout home
and plans to visit until after
graduation at C&M High
School where her brother Mit-
ch will be among the
graduates.

***
Mrs. Dale (Genevieve) Pace

of Oskaloosa visited early last
week with her brother and
wife, Robert and Leona
Groves and other relatives in
the area as well as friends at
Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater Tuesday evening.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650, Loaded, Excell. $56,975
'78 4440, Quad, New 18.4 Had $21,750
'76 8630, P7O, Good $21,875
'75 4430, Quad, New Tires $13,750
'84 2950, SGB, New Tires $21,985
'71 4620, Cab, Power Sh/ft $ 8,675
ACB Tractor, 46" Rotary Mower .. $ 1,395
JD534 9'Dozer B/ade...„*.,„...... $ 1,975
JD RM4V 38" Cult, R Shld. ... $ 1,295
JD RM 4R38" Cult., R SMd $ 1,395
JD RM12R30" Fold Cult. $ 2,575
JD 50' PTO 15Vz" E/ev $ 275
JD 400 Gram Cart, Tarp, good $ 4,995
NH 451 7' 3 Pt. Mower. $ 1,275
Cat 17A, Cable Dozer, Br. Cab $10,850

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Serious about selling your
artwork or crafts in the most
cost effective manor? Write
Arts and Crafts Unlimited,
P.O. Box 7632, Des Moines,
IA 50322 or call 515-276-
0990. (INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections newsletter help
you. Meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, reputable. Free
details. Write Country
Connections, P.O. Box 406,
Superior. NE 68978. (INCN)

Recipes tried and true, home
cookin' good! Guaranteed
delicious. Variety available
Sample ten for $3. SASE
gets bonus recipe. Joatman,
Bo* 736A, Monmouth, IL
61462. (INCN)

Ulmer Iowa's annual Memoria
Day weekend Antique flea
market. Saturday May 23rd
8-5, Sunday May 24th 8-4.
18 miles northwest of Carroll,
IA on U.S. 71/175. Phone
dealer 712-657-8750. (INCN)

Wow!!! I lost 25 pounds in
one month! You can too!
Safe, no drugs, doctor
recommended, guaranteed!
Call Dede today! 1-800-433-
0576. (INCN)

VACATION

Fishing fever? Call tolllree-
Leech Lake Area for
comp le te v a c a t i o n
information. 1-800-833-
1118; MN 1-800-247-0944.
Leech Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce, P.O. Box G-SW,
Walker, MN 56484. (INCN)

WANTED T9 BUY

RV owners" We have "cash"
buyers for quality cars,
trucks, vans, RVs. Call us
for "free" appraisal. Wheels
Auto Brokerage. Get top
dollar. Phone 507-847-4222.
(INCN)

Back By Popular Demand!
\/ A T r u e N

[ Shopping
^.Experience!

SUMMER BLAST'87
Thursday • Friday • Saturday

May 21, 22 and 23
Thursday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Unbelievable Savings From 25 to 75% Off.
Men's • Boy's • Ladies • Chi ldren

Appare l A c c e s s o r i e s Shoes

Plus HompfurmshmKs

Merchandise located

Former Neighborhood Center
Southwest Corner of Square

Greenfield, Iowa

Don't Miss It!!



W/OTA NEWS
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DenlM Behrends

44 Youth*

International Travel
The best way to learn

about a country is by
soaking up the landscape,
talking with the people and
eating the traditional
delicacies. Several youth
will have a chance to ex-
plore another country fir-
sthand with the Inter-
national 4-H Youth Ex-
change (IFYE) Ambassador
Program and the Norske
program this summer.

"I am pleased that Iowa
will, be represented in so
many different countries
this1 summer," 4-H
program assistant for inter-
national programs Janet
Obando said. "It's also the
largest group of am-
bassadors we've ever had
participate." *

The ambassador program
provides opportunities for
young people from the ages
of IS to 25 to live and work
overseas by paying their
own way. They will live
with host families for four
to six weeks and learn about
the unique customs of the
countries they visit. They
will also see historical and
cultural places, Obando
said.

The seven youths in -the
ambassador program will
visit Denmark, Germany,
Switzerland, Thailand and
the United Kingdom.

Ten youths plus a group
leader are Norkse par-
ticipants and will travel to
Norway June 23- July 25 to
leslrn about the 4-H
programs there.

They will be able to give
and gain ideas, Obando
said. This will be the fifth
year that Iowa 15- to 19-
year-olds have participated
in the Norske program.

For more information,
contact Obando at the State
4-H office at (515) 294-
1017. 4-H is the
Cooperative Extension
youth deve lopment
program.

Denise Lynn Behrends of
Wiota.will travel to Norway
to learn about the 4-H
programs there.

Sewn Richter
Coniletw
JwniHst Course

Njivy Seaman Joseph P.
Richter, son of Robert P.
and Eloise J. Richter of 105
Allen St., Wiota, Iowa, has
completed the Basic Jour-
nalist Course.

, During the ten-week
course at the Defense In-
formation School Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison, In-
dianapolis, Richter was
trained for duty as a
military journalist and to
assist public affairs of-
ficers. He received instruc-
tion 'on public affairs prin-
ciples, newswriting, editing,
proofreading, newspaper
design and layout, inter-
viewing and news
photography.

A 1980 graduate of
Anita Community High
School, Anita, and a 1985
graduate of Northwest
Missouri State University,
Maryville, Mo., with a
Bachelor of Science degree,
he joined the Navy in Sep-
tember 1986.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. David Kaiser

of Wiota are parents of a son
born May 1 1 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital. He
weighed 3 pounds 5V4 ounces.
He has been named Andrew
Bernard after David's gran-

I dfather and Pain's father.

WANT ADS PAY!

Services Held
For Former
Resident

The funeral services for
Henry William Eggerling, 83,
of Atlantic was held at 11 a.m.
Monday, May 18, 1987 at the
First Lutheran Church south
of Wiota, with the Rev. Leland
Schmidt officiating. The
congregation sang "How
Great Thou Art" and "Abide
With Me." Janet Steffens was
the organist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Behrends and Irene
Pond. Casket bearers were
Kenneth Karstens, Gerald
Karas, Duane Ortgies, James
Simpson, Clark Herzberg and
Bob Hoffman. Honorary
bearers were Mervin Talor,
Claus and Otto Behnken.
Burial was in the First
Lutheran Cemetery south of
Wiota. Roland's Funeral Ser-
vice of Atlantic was in charge
of the arrangements.

Mr. Eggerling, a retired con-
struction worker, passed away
Thursday morning, May 14 at
the Atlantic Care Center.

He retired from the con-
struction field in 1970 after 58
years of self employment in the
field.

The son of John and Anna
Eilts Eggerling, he was born
northwest of Massena Feb. 25,
1904, and attended rural
school. He was married to Freda
M. Kloppenburg of Omaha
May 28, 1932. They lived in
Hastings, Neb., and then
moved to Cass County, living
in Anita, Wiota and Atlantic.
Mr. Eggerling was a member
of the Wiota First Lutheran
Church.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Judith L. Cun-
ningham of Adel and her
husband, Mike; a number of
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and a sister, Ethel
Ortgies.

Graduation Reception
Rick Williamson was

honored at his mother's
home, Judy Yeager,
following his graduation
.ceremony .Sunday after-
noon. Out of town guests
were Scott Lund and Mr.
and Mrs. Alan Morris of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Lee
Rausmussen and family of
Ames, Mrs. Pearl Yeager
and Cliff Fender of Panora,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Curry of
Bray ton, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Howard and family,
Everett Williamson, Larry
Williamson of Des Moines,
Don Stout of Council Bluf-
fs and several area residen-
ts. Rick is planning on
going to Texas in June for a
short vacation and then
going to Ft. Benning, Ga.
to complete his National
Guard training.

U.M. W.
Holds Meeting

The United Methodist
Women met in Fellowship
Hall May 13, at 1:30 with
22 members present.

The meeting opened with
a reading and prayer, by
Marvel Pollock, President.
The lesson, "Two Sons"
was presented by Maxcine
Blunk.

The annual guest day
salad luncheon will be held
May 27, 1987 at 12:30. All
women from the Anita
Methodist Church are in-
vited to attend, and in-
vitations have been sent to
the UMW of Anita, Cum-
berland, Pine Grove, and
Buck Creek Churches.

Gladys Taylor served
lunch.

From Tho
Mayor's Oosk

May 17, 1987. It's getting
pretty dry! Looks more like
June than the middle of May.
We are in good shape for sub-
soil moisture but we need a
good soaking on the top few
inches. Every day we have a
stiff breeze but so far no rain
has blown up and the roads are
getting very dusty. We've got
some big cracks in the lawn
and the grass is not growing
very fast now. My lawn needs
mowing out I'd like 10 wail 'till
we get some rain. It's too early
to be looking at brown grass
yet. ,

Memorial Day is coming up
next weekend and with it
comes the annual American
Legion Auxiliary Poppy Day.
This is the annual fund drive to
benefit our disabled war
veterans. I'm sure we would all
like to forget that we have ever

been involved in war since we
have enjoyed quite a few years
of peace. Somewhat uneasy at
times but still peace. But we
must not forget that the peace
we now enjoy was bought and
paid for with the lives and lim-
bs of many brave American
men and women in our military
service. While we pause of-
ficially one day a year to
remember the dead, we must
not forget those, who perhaps
in some cases, gave more. They
are the ones who are mentally
and physically crippled, unable
to enjoy life and take care of
themselves. Unable to know
the joy of having a family and
being able to make a living for
them. These are the heroes
who so desperately need our
help through our generous
giving to the Poppy Day fund
drive.

The poppies themselves are
made by the veterans and Ihe
fundraising is done by volun-
teers. You may rest assured
that three fourths of your con-
tribution will not go to some
agency as a fee for raising more
money. It is a legitimate and
worthwhile cause.

As has been the custom for
many years now, Wiota will be
canvassed door to door on
Friday afternoon or evening by
a couple of our local youth.
Please welcome them when
Ihey knock on your door and
be generous. I'd like lo see lhal
lillle paper poppy be one of
the most expensive things you
buy all year.

Leona Stapleton is in charge
of organizing the drive again
this year and our community
thanks goes to Leona for
working in this capacity for so
many years.

Yes, Memorial Day is next
Monday, and many of you will
be taking off for the first three
day holiday of the year.
Remember, the day is for
remembering those who are
gone from us forever, not a
day that results in us remem-
bering you a year from now.
Please be careful! Respect the
highway for the possible dealh
trap it is and if your activities
take you on or in the water
have respect for that too.
Buckle your seat belts and life
jackets. We want you all here
to celebrate the Fourth of July.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Samuel
Watson; Mrs. David Kaiser
and son, Andrew Bernard.

Guests
Supper guests al the Russell'

and Dorothy Johnson home in
Wiota were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Dory from Rogers, Ark., Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Kaiser from
Lewis, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Casady from Atlantic and the
Earl Kaisers from anita.

Legal Notice

CetsC*»ty

April M.1N7
The COM County loord of Bupenrieor*

mot «rHh oil mombora prooont (todorick
Kunio-Chalrman, DIMM looker, Robert
Blsnklnshlp, Vemon ONbort ind Mujorio
Kama.

Tho mtnuteo of April 22, 1M7 won ap-
proved aa read.

WNHom SenuHz, COM County Engineer,
reviewed current rood pro)oni.

Moved by OHbort, eocondod by Blenkln-
•Mp to approve the tow quote of Traffic
Morklntj tor»lcoa hi the amount of t7.lt per
genon of point applied for oppnuknotely
31.1 center lino mUe*. Thta include* center
Hne, edge llnoa, no peeeing llnea end atop
bora. And to authorlio the Choir to ekjn the

mtfoct Motion unanimously carried. .
Moved by Kama, eocondod by locker to

approve the low quote of Commercial
Aaphatl Paring company hi the amount of
117,111.14 for grinding bump*, patching.
fog oeal and the repainting of 3.5 mils* of
paving from 14M3 Intersection eaat to the
Adek County line and hereby to authorise
the Chah to akjn tho contract Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Tho following clohna wore allowed and
the Auditor authoriiod to loauo worranta for

. M50.00
Caaa County Fair, 3rd

quarter payment
la. Dopt Water, Ak,

Wssts, too 2,t70.00
tow* Dept of Irene-

portatlon, equip 10,700.00
American Freight Syetom, freight... 345.00
Dee Momoo Airport Hilton, lodge.... 130.0R
Lory, Marguerite, ooptoa 2I.OO
Memeda Hotel, lodge tOt.M
Taylor County Auditor, duao ..5.00
Tumor, (Mode, co an la. tauriam ..20.00
Wall tlrool Journal, •ubacriptlon.... 110.00
OtetrtetiVMCCB.duoe 25.00
Respond Fhat AM Systems, klla .... 110.M
America! Business Product,

luppHoa 551.00
Ayora,WUKamW.,repa 22.M
•rohmor, Janice, maalo 20.32
Canteen, Inc., mealo 1S.10
I Momoa Marriott, lodge M.3t

rtoNday km, lodge, moala. 25M1
Iowa Correctional Aaooc., rag M.OO
Jonaa, Donna, mil t.lt
Jonoo, Lorry a, moala 32.2t
tege,WHNemL.,meala M.M
Triple T Enterprises Inc.,

motor i-.lewo «t.2«
A Men tie Septic Service, eon 16.00
locker, Robert, rent 125.00
Church of Chriot Preechaol, caro.... 140.00
Coatnoy.KKnooriy.ronl M.OO
Donnoy. CeeH, anew removal 10.00

ikonteiry, Jaeon, lawn caro 7.W
Meyer, Maynerd, rent 115.00
Petier, PtiyWt, rent 1 M.OO
Rudolph, Richard, rent 100.00
Tollman, Aim*, rent 114.47
VMher, Dole, lawn caro 7.50
Welsh. Robert, yord work 26,00
McMullon, Thomaa 0., mil 2t.M
Angell. Ed, rent 170.00

AT e T Conaumor Produeto, uMI 22.71
Charles Hunt Forma, rent 200.00
Mullen Funeral Home, service 1,500.00
MeCurdy Forma Inc., rent 120,00
AK Ambulance Service, payment.. 2,873.13
AT » T, main! 23t,13
Albertaon Cleaners, cleaning 122.SS
Aloe Duckwall ttoreo, aupp 27.lt
Amdor, III), truatoe 10.00
AnHa Tribune Co., notice 110.12
Anthony'*, uniform 1l.lt
Atlantic Hotel, rent 1 tl.oo
Atlantic Induatrial

Development,eoahexpenae ...1,47l.lt
Atlantic Municipal Urllfflee, uttl.... 1,331.14
Atlantic Nowe Telegraph, oubo 31.00
Jfcn'o Super Market, prov 374.12
Barnes Pharmacy, mod 237.17
•acker, Duane, mil 2t.tt
BeHCIoenore, cleaning 24.lt
ManklnaMp, Robert, mil 14.14
Hue CreeolMue MleM towa, Ina.... 143,42
Boucher, Dr. L.C., aupp I.M
BrUiu*.WIrbw,mll ..17.10
•rocker, E.D., mil t.to
•ureou of Ubor, Inspection 80.00
CoWLumbor Mert,material 221.14
CantMIn Plumbing • Heating, rope.. I03.M
Coppola, aupp 421.11
Cass Co. Environ. Landfill, oenr t.OO
Cass County Memorial HoopHal,

care 1,311.00
Coalnoy, Dr. R.F., mod 16.00
Community OH Company, ass t5.00
Cooper Auto Repair, rope 11.16
Crabtree Printing Service, oupp 30.16
Cumberland, City of, utll 12.24
Davis, Dan-el, truotoe 10.00
Doe Motnoe Stomp Mfg., stamp 21.15
Dolor Motors, rope 280.15
Electronic ONIco Syatoma, equip.... 140.00
FoHmonn, Jim, truoteo 10.00
OaooMno Alloy, goo 351.67
County Market, prov N7.11
Gilbert, Vernon, mil 10.12
arogerson Drug, mod 6.50
QrtowoM American, bd proe 131.40
OriswoM Coop Telephone, service ... 13.74
Hotel Arlington, rent 140.00
HyVee Food Stereo, prov 784.24
Iowa Electric Light • Power, eon.. 1,208.26
IBM Corporation, data

process equip 5,152.36
Industries Council, duos 225.00
Iowa Power, son 114.16
towa State Industries, aupp 42.17
towa State ShorHfat Deputies, rag.. 120.00
Jensen IQA Store, prov 12.29
Jim's Sanitation, haul trash 80.00
Jamie Stoudt Ford, rape 100.00
Joyce Iroo. Auto Supply, parts '... 31.17
K Mart, fauceto 12.02
Kama, Marjorte, mil U.M
Ken'a Wash e Oss, cor wash 11 .M
Klmle Service, gaa 141.12
Klrby Co. of Atlantic, aupp 57.58
Kunto, Roderick, mil M.21
Leslie Paper Company, supp 4t8.M
Lowla, City of, utll 72.13
LlndvallOII,gis 83.05
Lock N Key, eon 7.50
Matt Parrott a. Sena, aupp, equip.... 741.13
Meals on Wheels, salary 250.00
Medical Canter Pharmacy, mod 11.5*
Madlcep Pharmacy, mod 1 S7.3I
Metro Uniforms Co., uniforms 59.01
Midwest Oas Company, utll t1.lt
Moors lualnoaa Forms, supp 300.24
Nobr. tows Rsdtotogy Consul., son... 19.00
Nlshnsbotna Valley REC, son 111.10
Norman, Ralph, rent M.M
Northwestern loll Telephone, son 1,1II .18
Norwest Insurance Agency,

boiler Ins 1,1 M.OO
Olson's Cor Caro Center, malnt 11.11
Otto, John, ofllco o«p 9*5.46
PamMa Discount Center, film 31.96
Phillips Petroleum Co., gee 141.11
Pitney Bowes Inc., malnt

mailing machine 222.00
Poslmsater, postage 410.00
Proaa Printing, supp 2.14
Rex Pharmacy, mad 181.34
Robinson Hardware, aupp 111.17
8 • S Coah Regraior, aupp 26.65
Schumacher Elevator, service 111.14
Share Corporation, supp 104.16
Sinclair Marketing, gss 7I.M
Steinbeck • Sons, Ip gss 71.00
Stephana, Walter J., eupp.. -̂  113.99
Stone Office Products, supp........ 141.77
Sunderman, Dele E., sch, mil 24.41
Three M I.P.S.I., eupp 103.44
Tress., Stdtoof towa, rag 15.M
United lulldlng Centera. eupp 64.14
United Parcel Service, UPS 2I.M
We S Appliance, reps 1.70
Wtochmsn, Clarence, trustee > 10.M
WlncheU, Sharon Brown, sen, mn",.... 21.27
Xerox Corporation, cop lor pymt.... 141.41
Wyman Ford, parts I.St
Anstoy Lew Firm, any 1,003.00
Atlantic Nowo Telegraph, notice 10.11
Audubon County Sheriff, aervtco M.M
Barry, Jamea P., arty M.M
C.A.S.S. Incorporated, bHHng.... 13,171.17
Cose County Sheriff, legal service... 870.42
Coatnoy, Dr. R.F., mod 2M.M
Dopt of Human Services, cere 161.61
Quthrie County Cera FacHHy, cere... 172.M
Quthrio County Sheriff, senlco 13.31
Hope Heron, billing 1,415.34
towa Dopt of Job Service,

unemployment 2,124.00
Lead Way Centera, can 2,147.54
Montgomery County Sheriff.

oervke U.M
Nlehna Producttona, Wiling 466.41
Par-ore Pharmacy, mod 17.34

•.postage 44.00
REM-AHsnUc, MHIng ............. 4,9*4.60
S.W. la. Mental Health Center,

blUlng ....................... 2l.t07.75
Shelby County Sheriff, service ....... 37.M

eupp ........................... 21 8.M
Sundorman, Dale E., mil .............. 3.71
Swanson, Dr. Keith, mod ............ 12.M
Tress., State of towa, caro ....... 14,207.11
Van Qlnkel, J.C., oily .............. 375.00
West Central towa Workshop,

senlco ......................... 41 7.4*
AnHa Tribune Co., notice ............ 21.17
Lavorty Supply, eupp ............. 4,730.00
Quick Supply Company, oprey .... 4,730.00
Anderson, Jemes C., subs ............ 4.*1
Clsrk, LsDonns K., SUDS .............. 1.55
Fairway, rope ..................... 152.2S
Oalnee, Robert fL.auba .............. 5.1 S
Oerrett, John, oubo .................. 7.16
Oeer Specialists, parts ........... 1 ,076.00
Heyee, Carroll W.,auba ............. 51.10
Omaha Standard Truck,

equipment .................... 2,012.00
ThoTune4iplnn. reps ............. 179.M
Weddum, Ted M., subs ............... 6.71
A *. D Technical Supply, aupp ........ 30.76
AT • T, service ...................... 6.75
Agri Drain Corp., aupp ............. 400.95
Amoco Oil Co., gaa ................. 24.00
Atlantic Auto Parts, supp ........... 1 72.22
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp ........ 119.01
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll ..... 271.25
Bltucole Products, rd oil ............ 3M.44
Brown Supply Co., aupp ............ 314.61
Coppola, aupp .................... 169.10
Case Power ft Equipment,

equipment .................. 61,143.68
Csee Co. Environmental

Landfill, mlec ..................... 3.00
Consumer Limestone Pro. Co.,

rock .......................... 4,510.1 2
D.A.D. Wholesale e Supply,

supp ......................... 5,512.00
Day Company, John, cable ........ 1 ,590.00
FEHRS Tractor t Equip. Co.,

rope ......................... 1,474.83
HeWman'a Machine Shop, aundry . . . . 72.M
Houeton Company, J.L,

cmp mat ...................... 1,133.00
towa Electric Light * Power,

service ......................... 401.04
towa Dopt of Transportation, aupp . . 360.81
towa Power, eenrtce ................. 26.67
towa State Induatrioe, signs ........ 6*2.1 1
Johnson Sinclair Service, rope ....... 61.25
Joyce Bra*. Auto Supply, tools ........ 1.94
KAR Products, supp ............... 211.61
Klnile Service, sundry ............... 1.26
Larson Ford Satoa, parts ........... 1 21.41
Llndoman Tractor Co., parts ......... 1 3.12
Massene Telephone Co.. service ..... 16.32
McAfee Tk* Service, aupp ........... 51.1 3
Notoon Automotive Service, eupp ... 244.M
Northwestern Boll Telephone, sen . . 204.47
O'HaHoran International, pert ......... 1.23
Orachotn Farm • Homo Supply,

supp ........................... 14I.M
Pattoroon ON Company, fuel ...... 4.M1 .1 6
Pederean-telle Equipment, supp. ... 1 44.11
Pootmester, postage ................ 22.00
SchlMberg Construction, rock . . . 37,172.4*

standard Blue, supp ................ 22.04
Stone Office Products, supp .......... 1.72
Surplus Property DMeton, supp ...... 1S.M
ThormogseCo.ofAtlsnnc,lpgse....40.M
Unity WoM.e Supply, oupp .......... 21.37
West towa Telephone, eentee ....... 21.23
Zap Mfg. Company, eupp ........... 173.41
Oisen, Edwin J. Jr., mil .............. 2(.M
Dtmlg, Joe, seed osts ............... 42.12
Anstey Law Firm, a'tty .............. 2M.M
Atlantic Municipal UtHtttoe, utll ...... 74.70
Cappels, hardware ................. 11 .M
Cass County Sheriff, eervtee ........ 2M.M
IMCorporstton,IBMequto ....... t,2ll.*4
Lloyd eMoredrm, sprayer .......... Ml.M
Melons Oerden Center, oeed ....... 120.M
Rutherford, Terrsnce O., stty ....... 772.M
I.W. la. Mental Hearth Center,

cars ........................... 4*4.00
Woe Can Center, oar* .............. M.M
Worthlngton Hatchery, feed ......... 13.40
Barry, Jam** 01, dues, mil ........... 21.71
AT I T, malnt ....................... 3.71
MsltPsrrotl* Sons, budget kH ....... 17.23

31.11
22.M

service
Postmaste , postage
AT *T, service 7.22
Chapman, Lewis, mil 1.12
Community Ref uee Disposal,

wist*
Horlhuealem BeM Telephone, service 41,11
Postmstsr, poatete 22.00
•row PrmWnf, aupp 217.11
Campbell, UndeL, mil 121 JO
Koch Brother*, aupp.. „._._„ ttt.M
Northweetern Bos) Telephone, **rv... 71,02
Poetmaator, posteto 11.00
Pro** Printing, *upp 11.04
Smith, Peteroon, lefe! eervtee M.OO
lows Dept of Job Service,
^ compensation.. •••^••- 1,111.1*

service 2S2.22
Otto, John, etty lose '...1.1M.OO
National Sststy Council, fees 41.00
DeptafPuMlcSefety.bHHnf 221.00
Ford,Rrt*,mH 21.10
HoneOfHc* Products, supp 101.11

ship (1) M trsnsfsr |27,tN.S4 from General
Bask Fund and to tranafer |12*,M*.02
from the Rural Servtcec Fund to the Secon-
dary Rood Fund (tan and credit ops.
menl) (2) to tranafer Ht,7M.4t from
Revenue Storing Fund to MM Public Ssfsty
Fund; (3) to Iramfor 13,873.50 from Rural
Swvkot Fund to the tannery CMspotsI
Fund; ind (4) to mek* • eorreelhre entry:
cradH General Supplemental II at.00 ind
debt! Revenue Muring I1M.OO. Motion
unanknoueJy carried.

Robot BlanklneMp reported on mo torn
Benefit*, Inc. mooting hold In Donloon April
24, 1H7 and the 4m Judicial Dletrtct
mooting hold AprN 21,1M7.

Roderick Kunto raportod on mo SWrP-
COfSWITA mooting hold April 23,1M7.

Merlort* Komi raportod on Courthouse
CommHtoo octMty. Soolod bMo will bo
rocorrod untH 10:00 «.nv, Moy 13,1M7 tor
•n old two iMod ook dook rram oorty Court-
house. Auditor InMructod to advertta* ac-
cordingly.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
•djoum to Wodnoodoy, Mty f, 1M7 ot t:00
a.m. Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Data E. Sundorman

Roderick Kunio, Chairman-
Board ofSuperrleora

•
May 6, 1987

The Cui County Board of Supervisors met
with all member! promt! Roderick Kuiue,
Chairman; Duane Becker, Robert BUnkinhip,
Vemon Gilbert «nd Marjorie Kirns.

The minutes of April 30, 1987 were ip-
proved as read.

Willi.m Schultz, Can County Engineer,
reviewed current mad projects.

Moved by Kims, seconded by Becker to
•wird the construction of local bridges on the
1988 program to the low quote of K.S. Kranv
me. Inc. of Des Moines, Iowa, for projects L88>
16 and L88-17 in the amount of 126.550.00
and hereby authorize the Chairman lo sign the
contract for this construction. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Blankinship, seconded by Gilbert
to award the construction of local bridges on
the 1988 program to the low quote of K.S.
Kranune. Inc. of Des Moines. Iowa, for projects
L88-I2 and L88-IS in the amount of
129,000.00 and hereby authorize the Chair,
man lo sign the contract for this construction.
Motion unanimously carried.

The April 1987 "Monthly Report From the
Clerk of the Court To The Treasurer of Slate"
and "Court Revenue Distribution Account"
reports were examined and filed.

The April 1987 "Monthly Summary of
Judicial Magistrates' Report" for Magistrates
Karen Mailander and William Miller were
examined and filed.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Human Ser-
vices Advisory Board meeting of May 4,1987.

At 10:15 a.m. the Board recessed to the Cass
County Care Facility and Farm property and
met with Charles Smith, Jr., Sunshine Farms.
Inc. administrator.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Blankinship
to adjourn until May 13, 1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale F. Sunderman

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Supervisor,

Hone And.
Garden Club Holds
Guest Day Meeting

The Anita Home and Gar-
den Club held their guest day
meeting Mon. May 18th at the
Legion Hall. There were 34
members and 25 guests
present. The program was
given by Leona Euken, Nellie
Thpmsen and Marie Raper,
assisted by several members.

The next meeting will be
June 22, with the topic; Gar-
den pests and their control by
Mildred Hansen. Program by
Agnes Kaufmann. Hostesses
will be Mable Hobbs.Mary
Lou Goon, Marguerite Nichols
and Marybell Vass.

Baccalaureate
Services Held

Baccalaureate services for the
Class of 1987 were held May
13,1987 in the Bandshell Park.
This was the 100th Bac-
calaureate service for the
graduating class of Anita High
School. It was the first time the
park was used for the service
and was also the first time that
the service was sponsored by
parents of the senior class
rather than the school.

Pastor Leland Schmidt,
pastor of the First Lutheran
Church south of Wiota, gave
the invocation and benedic-
tion. He also presented the
message for the services. The
processional and recessional
was played by Alan McAfee.
Musical selections were "In
This Very Room" by Tracey
Suplee and "Nothing's Gonna
Stop Us Now" by Karyl Lund
and Tracey Suplee. Jill
Jackson was accompanist for
both selections. Tracey, Karyl,
and Jill are all members of the
graduating class.

An informal reception was
held in the high school com-
mons following services at the
park. A large crowd was in at-
tendance at both sites and the
Class of '87 and parents would
like to thank everyone who at-
tended for their support of
Baccalaureate services.

Thur»d»y, May 21,1987

Chamber Enjoys Coffee at Colonial Manor
Members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce enjoyed coffee and rolls at Colonial

Manor on Thursday, May 14, in observance of National Nursing Home Week. Shown
above are, front row, left to right, Larry Hassler, Bobbi Harris, Berte Dory (we have
never been able to get a decent picture of Berte), and Jo Barnes. Back row, left to
right, Dick Kluver, Chamber President Steve Sturtz, An/id Goettsche, Colonial Manor
staff members Kent Jorgensen, Administrator, Kay Christiansen, Health Services
Supervisor, Norma Schaaf, Activities Director.

Colonial
Manor
News

Some of the activities during
National Nursing Home Week
were Open House on Sunday,
May 10 from 2:00-4:00,
Auxiliary and Volunteer Tea
on Monday morning, May 11
at which the residents enter-
tained with two songs, Sr.
Citizens dinner on Tuesday at
1:00 with 30 Sr. Citizens atten-
ding. For entertainment that
day we had the Anita Swing
Choir and some entertainment
by the guests. On Thursday the
Anita Chamber of Commerce
were coffee guests for their
regular weekly meeting and on
Friday the residents had a
cook-out for the evening meal.

On Thursday evening, May
14 three Jr. Volunteers, Cheree
and Sarah Dennis and Brandy
Steffensen and Norma Schaaf
planted flowers in the front
garden.

Graduates From U. of I.
Jill Neighbors received a

B.S. in Dental Hygiene from
the University of Iowa. Atten-
ding convocation exercises
were Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Neighbors, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Neighbors, Clark
Neighbors of Loda, 111., Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Foster, David
and Diane of Ankeny, la.,
Paula Squires of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Jeff Schuler of
Atlantic, Michael Young and
Clayton Christensen of Austin,
TX. Following the convocation
a reception for the 24 dental
hygiene graduates and their
guests was held at the Ironmen
Inn in Iowa City.

Receives
B.A. Degree

Pamela J. Wolfe of Rt. 3,
Atlantic, received a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Secondary
Education, magna cum laude,
on May 17 from Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake. Mrs.
Wolfe recently completed her
student teaching at Anita High
School.

Michael Wolfe of Omaha,
son of Gary and Pam Wolfe,
was awarded a Bachelor of
Music Education degree on
May 9 from the University of
Nebraska, Omaha.

The local blacksmith's family wishes to announce the
engagement of their daughter to the son of a local hog
farmer. (Follow up next week).

Captain Kjell Haugen of the MS Sunward II (left) and
Dan Reid, President of the ADM Feed Corporation (right)
present the "President's Club Award" to Bob and Dorothy
Greenlee.

Bob and Dorothy Greenlee of Anita were recently
honored by the ADM Feed Corporation of Decatur, Illinois,
for excellence in sales and service during the past year.
Bob and Dorothy received the ADM Feeds "President's
Club Award" at a special meeting held on the MS Sunward
II in the Caribbean. The "President's Club" recognizes
outstanding effort and achievement by ADM Feeds
Territory Managers in sales of livestock feeds and animal
health products.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: How many years
did Sleeping Beauty sleep? An-
swer: 100 years.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Who flunked his
physical during World War II
when he read the eye chart in
the next room by mistake?

Local Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jewett

of Reinbeck, Iowa spent
Saturday night and Sunday un-
til 12:00 noon visiting his
mother, Mrs. Louise Jewett.
Their visit was a late Mother's
Day visit.

Mrs. Jewell's grandson,
Sieve Weslphalen of Grimes,
Iowa, was a dinner guesl with
her on Monday.

Graduates From
MarsballtowN
Gomm. College

Marshalllown Community
College's most prestigious
award, the Community Service
Award, was presented Satur-
day to former Dean of Instruc-
tion Aden Hackbarth, now of
Dows, Iowa, who retired in
1981, but who had dedicated
36 years lo MCC's 60-year
hislory before his retirement.

I The Community Service
I award was one of several

special recognilions granted
during the college's 59th an-
nual commencement service,
held at the Babe Harder
Memorial Physical Educalion
Cenler on Campus. Five
honorary Associate in Arts
degrees were awarded, as were
the 1986-87 Outslanding
Student Award and the College
Service Award.

Graduating from Anita was
Charl Christensen, with a
degree in practical nursing.
Charl is the daughter of Tom &
Joanne Christensen of Anila.

Local Student Receives
Academic Honors From
Dana College Faculty

Linda Miller of Anita, Iowa,
was recently recognized as an
Honor Scholar by the faculty
of Dana College. An Honor
Scholar at Dana is a sludent
who has maintained a
cumulative grade point average
of 3.5 or better out of a
possible 4.0 while atlending
Dana.

Miller, a senior social work
major at Dana, is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Miller of Anita, Iowa.

Dana College, located in
Blair, Nebraska, is a four year

liberal arts college of ihe
American Lulheran Church.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

•Nature^
Remedy.
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xt time you need a laxative,
relief the Nature's Remedy

y. Gently. Overnight,
natural active ingredients
so dependable you can take
lure's Remedy tonight and
1 better tomorrow.

For free 2 dose sample (4 lablels)
send name and address lo: N.R. Offer,
Box 3867, Stamford, CT0690S-OB67
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The above picture shows the Meade Post, No. 50, Grand Army of the Republic,
Dept. of Iowa. It was taken May 30,1887 in Anita.

Editor's
Notes

Golf
We never think of a golf

course as being an industry in
. our community, but you never
realize the number of people it
brings to the community. The
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
in Anita has experienced quite
a number of new members this
year and also offers many
organized activities throughout
the golfing season.

Crestwood Hills draws
memberships from Adair,
Casey, Massena, Cumberland,
Wiota, Atlantic, Fontanelle,
Des Moines, Florida, and
Anita, just to name a few.
They sponsor a ladies night on
Tuesdays, two men's leagues
on Thursday, potluck suppers
and couples golf every other
Friday evening, tournaments
throughout the summer and
open golf the rest of the week.

The golf course draws large
crowds on weekends and
holidays. Many families enjoy
the sport together on weekends
and also drawns from campers
at Lake Anita.

The golf course is governed
by a board consisting of nine
members and a secretary.
These people make the
decisions necessary to make the
golf course financially stable,
which is has been for many
years.

The Crestwood Hills Golf
Course Board is constantly ac-
tive in finding ways to improve
the course and its facilities.
They have been instrumental in
hiring competent personnel to
keep the course well groomed
and attractive as well as hiring
skilled' people to handlejjjg,
club house.

In the past several years they
have added new cart sheds to
house golf carts, have tiled the
land for better drainage, have
an excellent watering system
for both greens and tee offs,
have improved cart paths and
are constantly adding (damn)
trees for your ball to hit or hide
behind.

The board is presently
discussing the idea of building
a new club house which would
greatly compliment the course.
They have hired an architect
and plans are being drawn for
the new building. It will take
everyone's cooperation (finan-
cially and supportively) to
make this project a reality. We
would like to commend the
board for their hard work and
progressive actions in keeping
Crestwood Hills Golf Course a
viable part of our community
and one more asset we can be
very proud of.

I am an avid golfer and en-
joy the game with great en-
thusiasm, but find the hardest
part of golfing is in trying to

teach the Banker how to putt!
Gene

»»«
Federal Budget Deficit

In 1986, the federal budget
deficit reached $221 billion-a
record high. The 1987 deficit is
now estimated at $195 billion.
Over the past five years, the
deficit has average over $200
billion annually.

Deficits this large .are un-
precedented. The federal
budget was actually balanced
in 1969. During the 1970s, un-
der the impact of inflation,
recession, and new domestic
spending, annual deficits
began to grow, exceeding $70
billion under both Presidents
Ford and Carter.

In 1981, President Reagan
proposed-and Congress enac-
ted—major tax cuts. Not long
after, the nation went into a
deep recession, which further
cut federal revenues. At the
same time, defense spending
increased significantly, as did
outlays for programs such as
Social Security and Medicare.
Cuts in other domestic
programs were not chough to
counter-balance these trends.
The result-hugh federal
deficits.

The federal deficit affects
us in many different ways. To
begin with, every time the
federal government runs a
deficit, it must borrow to pay
its bills. This adds to the
national debt and increases the
bill for annual interest
payments. Since 1981, the
national debt has more than
doubled, from $800 billion to
$1.8 trillion, and annual in-
terest payments have risen
from $69 billion to $138
billion-almost $600 in 1987 for
every man, woman, and child
in the United States.

When the federal gover-
nment needs to borrow money,
it has only two choices. It can
borrow from American
citizens, which reduces the
amount of money left over for
individuals and businesses,
raises interest rates, and slows
economic growth. It also shifts
funds from taxpayers to bond-
holders. Or it can borrow from
foreigners, in which case we
gradually lose control over our
own economy and ship U.S.
capital overseas. In recent
years the federal government
has sold large quantities of its
debt to overseas investors, par-
ticularly the Japanese. Today,
however, foreigners are less
willing to buy U.S. Treasury
securities, and interest rates are
rising sharply to keep foreign
funds flowing. This has
already led to an increase of
one and a half percentage poin-
ts in home mortgage rates
during the past two months.

Many experts believe that
the federal budget deficit has
also contributed significantly
to this decade's huge American
trade deficit. High American
interest rates made Treasury

Sidewalk Sale
Saturday, May 23

8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

on Graf's, Lucia, That's Me, llene, Personal Petite,
Smith & Jones, Ship & Shore.

Save 25% on Mainstream Swlmwaar
Save 50% on Smith & Jonas Petite

Plu* many mor« markdowrm

Many $5, $10 & $12 items
on the sidewalk

All sales are final - No returns or exchanges

Fashion Corner
Adair, Iowa

securities attractive investmen-
:s for foreigners, who sold
their own currencies to obtain
the dollars they needed to buy
U.S. securities. By doing this,
they bid up the U.S. dollar
relative to other currencies,
which in turn made U.S. goods
more expensive in overseas
markets while reducing the
price of foreign goods for
American consumers. During
the 1980s, the annual trade
deficit has quadrupled, to over
$169 billion in 1986, while
agricultural exports have fallen
by more than one-third. Even
with the current decline in the
value of the dollar relative to
such currencies as the German
mark and the Japanese yen, it
is still higher against an average
of world currencies than it was
in 1980.

Finally, as annual interest
payments on the federal deficit
have doubled, other parts of
the federal budget have been-
squeezed. Because defense,
Social Security, Medicare, and
agriculture have been protec-
ted, programs for weaker con-
stituencies such as the young
and the poor in many cases
lave been cut substantially.

Thus, continuing large
deficits affect each of us..,

*»* • . . - .

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging

Bingo winners on Monday
were Evelyn Wheelock, Lucille
Fulk, Gilbert Wehrman,
Fred Schellenberg, Iris Bailey,
Nellie Thomsen. Grace Shinkle
was black out winner.

Wednesday we were pleased
to have a group of students
from the music department.
Karen McFadden (vocal
teacher) introduced them.
Stephanie Wessels pleased her
audience with a saxophone
solo. She was accompanied by
Alan McAfee on the piano
Dan Sturtz played a selection
on his trombome. Amy Hassler
was next with a flute solo. Julie
Woodruff and Stephanie
Wessels acted out a part of the
Jr. High play. Jenny Akers
also played the piano. The
Seniors enjoyed so much
having the students come and
share their talents with us.
Thanks!

LaVon Eblen's topic was
"-Potassium" this past week.
She pointed out the foods that
are high in this mineral, and
how important it is for good
health.

Marcie Van Ginkel was with
the seniors on Thursday. She
told us how important break-
fast is to good health.

Fred Schellenberg won at
cards Friday. Hester Lund was
second.

Upcoming Events
Mon., May 25 - Memorial

Day, no meal
Tues., May 26 - Crafts &

recreation
Wed., May 27 - Crafts &

recreation
Thurs., May 28 - Crafts &

recreation
Fri., May 29 - Crafts &

recreation
Kitchen Help

Mon., May 25 - No meal
Tues., May 26 - Virginia
Wed. .May 27-Jean
Thurs., May 28 - Lillian P.
Fri., May 29-Lucille F.

Homebound Meals
Mon., May 25 - Don

Mehlmann
Tues., May 26 - Lucille and

Red Fulk
Wed., May 27 - Don

Mehlmann
Thurs., May 28 - Don

Mehlmann
Fri., May 29 - Fred

Schellenberg and Gilbert
Wehrman

Persons over sixty who are
unable to be out and around
very much and are considered
to be homebound are eligible
to have meals delivered. If this
service is needed, please call

762-3286. Suggested donation
for the meal is $1.50.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., May 25 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, buttered
mixed vegetables, pickled
jeets, pumpkin custard

Tues., May 26 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes, pea
salad, cheese, mixed fruit

Wed., May 27 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
gelatin cake, whipped topping

Thurs., May 28 - Roast
turkey, bread dressing
w/gravy, savory green beans,
lot roll, oatmeal cookie

Fri., May 29 - Meatloaf
w/tomato sauce, parslied
Dotatoes, buttered broccoli,
sread pudding w/lemon sauce

All meals include bread, but-
er and coffee/milk. Make

reservations 1 day in advance
by calling 762-3286. Modified
diets may be requested when
making reservations. Menus
iubject to change.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Riders Receive
Prizes

On Saturday, May 16, the
riders from the St. Jude
Hospital Bike-A-Thon received
their prizes. The riders were:
Chrissy Scarlett, Curtis Vais,
Ryan Kinzie, Joe Farley, David
Parker, Susie Spry, Lori En-
field, Cindy Enfield and Kristi
En field. All received a free
sundae from Berry Sweet. Lori
Enfield was given a 6-pack of
pop from Casey's for com-
pleting the 10-mile ride first.
Curtis Vais received a trophy
for raising the most money for
the Bike-A-Thon. Thanks
again to all the riders - you did
a FANTASTIC job!

***

Jim and Jo Barnes attended
the graduation party of Jim's
niece, Ann Marie Rasnich, in
Omaha on Sunday afternoon,
May 17. She graduated from
Roncali High School. Anne
plans to attend UNO in
Omaha.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Christensen and son Carl
recently motored to Atlantic
City, New Jersey for a Doptler
Ultra Sound Conference.
Carrie, age 5, spent the week
with her grandparents, the
Dale Christensens and Earl
Kaisers.

On Friday, May 8 the Eldon
Turner family entertained
Suzanne Dodson and Karl
Hood of Leadville, Colorado
and Wary Carroll of Walnut,
Iowa.

*»*
Mother's Day guests at Earl

and Athelea Heath were their
son Mickey and his family of
Nor walk, IA, Danny and his
family of Anita, and Lilas
Pedersen and her family of
Anita.

**»
Over Mother's Day

weekend, Marie Rathman had
all of her children home at one
time or another to visit: Rex
Rathman and family of Atlan-
tic, Ray Rathman and family
of Anita, Muryl Jane Vokt and
grandson of Anita, and La Von
Rachel and family of Anita,

On Saturday night before
Mother's Day guests of Glen
and Harriet Baylor were

3eorge Baylor and family of
Red Oak, Mrs. Connie Cam-
jbell, Melissa and Lewis of
Tabor, IA, and Clifford and
Helen Merk, Jason, Robin,
and Mitchell of Anita. On
Sunday Mrs. Tim (Glenora)
Ruggles of Leander, Texas
called.

Local Real Estate
Agents Attend Century
21® International
Management Academy

Peggy and Randy Larsen of
CENTURY 21 Dement Realty,
were two of more than 250
CENTURY 21 brokers, owners
and managers who attended a
four-day CENTURY 21 Inter-
n a t i o n a l M a n a g e m e n t
Academy in Irvine, California
May 7-12.

Dr. Richard McKenna,
Management Consultant to
CENTURY 21 Real Estate
Corporation, termed the
seminar "an educational
academy."

Dr. McKenna said that the
seminar is "designed to in-
troduce all new CENTURY 21
affiliated brokers and
managers to the advanced
marketing tools and systems
that the CENTURY 2! system
offers to help brokers and sales
associates better serve their
clients' needs."

The Academy, he explained,
is the first in a series of concen-
trated management seminars
and workshops CENTURY 21
provides to members of its
system to increase effective
management growth.

CENTURY 21 Real Estate
Corporation is an international
real estate sales organization
with approximately 6,700 af-
filiated, independently owned
and operated real estate sales
offices throughout the Unitec
States, Canada and Japan, and
more than 75,000 salespeople
In 1986, the combined gross
sales of all offices affiliated
with CENTURY 21 Rea
Estate Corporation exceedec
$50 billion, representing
almost 700,000 real estate (ran
sactions.

Brokers and Sales Associate;
within the CENTURY 2
system may take advantage o
many advanced marketing
systems; among them ar
several detailed managemen
and sales development t.-ainin;
programs held in regiona
training centers throughou
North America, recruitin
programs, and an internationa
VIP Referral® Program tc
aid in marketing property.

Also, more than $35 millior
is earmarked for national an
local television, radio and prin
advertising each year to aler
the public to the vast array o
services each member CEN
TURY21® provides.

Attendees at the Inter
n a t i o n a l Managemen
Academy were welcomed b
CENTURY 21 Real Estat
Corporation's President
Richard J. Loughlin, wh
discussed the current an
future objectives of th
organization and the new
broker's growth potentia
within the CENTURY 2
system.

I n t e n s i v e w o r k s h o p
covering each area in the sue
cessful operation of a real
estate office were he!
throughout the seminar. A cer,
tificate of course completio
was awarded to all attendees
who later toured the CEN
TURY 21 Internationa
Headquarters building in Ir
vine, California.

Graduates With
Honors In Maryville

Mitch, son of Mr. and Mrs
Dalbert Akers of Anita
graduated with honors from
Northwest Missouri Stat
University in Maryville or
Saturday, May 9. A receptio
honoring him was held at hi
parents' home on May 10 wit!
several relatives and friends at
tending.

WANT ADS PAYI

Robinson Receives
Pfizer Award

Tom Robinson of Peter-
burg, Indiana was awarded
he Pfizer Inc. Award for most

outstanding graduating senior
n chemical engineering at the

honors and awards
ceremonies, Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology, Terre
-laute, Indiana.

The Pfizer Inc. Award is
presented annually by the
'acuity based on scholastic

achievement, extra curricular
activities, character attitude
and potential for professional
growth. Tom will graduate
with honors at May 23
ceremonies in Terra Haute.

Following graduation Tom
will be associated with the
Staley Corporation, Decatur,
111.

Tom is the son of Marilyn
Roots Robinson and Charles
Robinson and grandson of
VIrs. Carrie Roots, Anita, and
Mrs. Zela Robinson, former
Anita resident.

Kevin Bower Graduates
Prom Air Force
Basic Training

Air National Guard Airman
1st Class Kevin T. Bower, son
of Louis P. Bower of Anita,
Iowa, and Cecelia A. Kaster ol
1515 E. Robinson, Knoxville,
Iowa, has graduated from Air
Force basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

During the six weeks ol
training the airman studied the
Air Force mission
organization and customs anc
received special training in
human relations.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associat<
degree through the community
college of the Air Force.

His wife, Karen, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ca
McCurdy of Rural Route 1
Bridgewater, Iowa.

The airman received an
associate degree in 1984 from
Iowa Lakes Communit
College, Emmettsburg, Iowa.

ISU Scholastic Honorary
Inducts New Members

Approximately 175 Iowa
State University students anc
faculty members recently wen
inducted in Gamma Sigma
Delta, an international hono
society of agriculture.

1SU faculty, students anc
alumni also received specia
awards during the Apri!
banquet in the Memorial
Union.

Thamon E. Hazen, assistant
dean of the ISU Agriculture
and Home Economics Ex-
periment Station, received the
Distinguished Service to
Agriculture Award.

The alumni received awards
for contributions to
agriculture. Recipients were
Varel G. Bailey, president of
Bailey Farms Inc., Anita;
Wayne A. Nattress, agriculture
consultant with the Iowa
Department of Education and
state Future Farmers of
America advisor; and Kent R.
Schulz, president of DeKalb-
Pfizer Genetics, Sycamore, 111.

Scholarship awards of merit
given to the top sophomore
and senior in the College of
Agriculture went to sophomore
Darren B. Sturdivant, Don-
nellson, and senior Bart A.
Baudler, Fontanelle.

Membership in Gamma
Sigma Delta is offered to
graduating students, veterinary
medicine students and
graduate students with high
scho la s t i c ach i evemen t .
Generally, those in the upper
15 percent of their class in the
Colleges of Agriculture and
Veterinary Medicine are
eligible.

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
regular session on May 13,

987, at City Hall at 7:30 p.m.
with Mayor Littleton

residing and all members:
,arsen, Brown, Andrews,
•ulk, and Harrison present.
Others present: Don Karns,
Barbara Huss and Larry
'hillips.
The agenda was approved.
The bills, minutes, Clerk's-

Treasurer's reports were ap-
roved,
Barbara Huss asked for a

permit to hold a street dance in
une. Permission granted.

Don Karns presented infor-
mation on the new truck
mrking lot proposal on First

Street. He also talked about
he responsibility of the road
hru the trailer park.

Larry Phillips reported that
he curb and gutter along the

fire station is in and the park is
ready to set the new play
equipment.

A house shell belonging to
Henry Christensen will be bur-
ned by the fire department.

Discussion on the streets that
need to be fixed.

A pickup for the street
department will be checked
out.

A letter will be written to the
cable television company about
the raise in rates.

The sewer hook-ups and
mowing that needs to be done
on some properties were
discussed.

Adjournment.
Mayor, Ruby Littleton

Attest: Bette Dory, City Clerk
Bills for May 1987:

Brocker, Karns & Karns
Ins., insurance ... 13,518.00

Bette Dory,
salary (900.00) 749.92

Ruby Littleton, salary.. 100.00
James Mailander, salary. 75.00
Patsy Warwick, salary... 75.00
Chris Karns, salary 25.00
Anita Tribune, publishing

& supplies 42.15
Peoples Natural Gas,

heat 108.25
N & H Construction,

labor 306.00
Anita Auto Supply,

supplies 10.14
Hockenstad & Wilson,

parts 97.90
Metro Uniform, light

&bulb 46.95
Bill Hildebrand, dog

catcher fees . 10.0C
Camblin, sewer cleaner .'.53.OjE)
Farmers Coop Ele.,

fertilizer 273.25
Schildberg Const., rock 231.54
Allied Engineering,

concrete 136.13

Tires & Service, fluid .... 26.86
O.W. Shaffer; repairs . . 200.50
Cass County Environ-

mental, landfill fees .... 6.00
Cecil WaddeU, iron .... 1 13.00
Anita Farm Equip.,

labor .......... .....60.04
Matt Parrott* Son,

shipping . . . . < ......... 1.65
West Iowa Telephone . . 129.68
Duffs Auto Parts, parts. 12.88
Jensen's, supplies. . ..... 39.32
Cortez Stanley,

telephone reimburse-
ment ........ . ....... 7.45

James Dory, building
permits ............. 72.00

Trustee Ind. Fund,
med.ins ....... u . . . . 413.73

Manulife, life ins ....... 33.12
Office of Continuing

Education, clerk's
school ............. 216.00

C&H Oil, gas ......... 159.36
Kinzie Service, gas ..... 286.45
David Winther,

salary (1030.68) .....792.42
Cortez Stanley,

salary (1266.54).. ,,..842.12
Rodger Christensen,

salary (786.00) ...... 628.42
Treasurer State of Iowa,

taxes ......... ..... 120.99
Ipers-Police, retirement 184.02
Ipers, retirement ...... 229.14
Internal Revenue, taxes. 364.00
Cortez Stanley,

dog tag collections .... 56.00
Treasurer City of Anita,

bond interest ......... 71 .25
Bette Dory, mileage

&meal .............. 53.88
Kurt Smith,

salary (245.00) ...... 201.96
Alcoholic Beverage

Div., license ......... 15.00
IMFOA, meeting fee ---- 20.00
Anita State Bank,

fire truck savings ---- 600.00
H.R. Duncan, Jr.,

sewer bond purchase
& interest . . ...... 10,475.00

Farmers Savings Bank,
sewer bond interest. 3,, 175. 00

NOSEC& Co., sewer
bond interest ...... 1,512.50

Boni B. Druker, sewer :
bond interest ........ 450.00

Lucille S. Druker, sewer ,
bond interest ........ 450.00

Farmers Mutual Ins.,
sewer bond interest . . 455.00

Harold E. Button, sewer
bond interest ....... .455.00

German Farmers Mutual*
sewer bond interest . 1 , 1 50.00

John L. Naughton, sewer
bond interest ...... 1,162.50

Martha Ellen Tye,
sewer bond interest. 1,175.00
Total Income for April:

General ........... 34,340.93
Road Use ........... 3,420.26
Debt Service ........ 3,029.24
Sewer Utility ........ 3,1120.78

Total expense for April:
General ............ 8,237.15
Road Use ........... 2,669.60
Debt Service ........... 71.25

<Sew*r Utility ..... ..... 178.17

Park.. .. »;jl.lO
Library.! ........ ...1.J09.49

WANT ADS PAY!

Legal Publication

Anita Mmieipl UHttHtt B*r4 PfK*41n|i
May 7,1987

Anita Municipal UHlltes Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular

session with the following members present: Trustees, Herschel Me-
Caskey and Ed Heaton. Eugene Kopp was present at the first of the
meeting and absent the remainder.

Unfinished business: Superintendent Brownsberger reported that af-
ter the water tower was cleaned and Inspected, It was suggested the
tower needed sandblasted and painted Inside. The same company,
Baburek Metal Preserving, would do this at a cost of $10,970.00. This
would eliminate the original cost of $714.00 for the cleaning and inspec-
tion. Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded It to go ahead and
have this done as the tower was needing it and while It was emptied of
water. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

Heaton made a motion and Kopp seconded It to elect McCaskey to
serve as Chairman of the Board for the coming year, May 7,1987 - May
7,1988. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded It to purchase half a
bearing to match with what we already have for, the Buckeye from
Exline's of Sallna, KS. This would cost approximately $345.00. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried. '

A construction company repairing the Interstate Inquired about pur-
chasing water from the Utilities. This consisted of 75,000 gallons of
water a day for one and a half weeks at two different Intervals. After
much thought and discussion, Heaton made a motion and McCaskey
seconded it that we refrain from selling them the water. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Electric Water
435.00 221 iOO
550.00 271.08
140.00 75.22
380.00 182.59
557.61

38.69
3,995.93
8,150.003,082.00

8.18 175.20
57.81 18.87

480.00 237.34
1.28
9.07 5.10

25.00 9.83
5,188.80

85.00 43.22
739.04 133.75
974.20

1,052.48
38.00
17.59
52.80

488.00
16.96

34.00 17.19
135.00

4.00
22.69
10.59

1,165.00
508.34
835.00
890.00

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
Treas., State of Iowa
la. Pub. Emp. Ret.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.

Federal W-H
Social Security
State W-H
IPERS
Employees Ins.
Employees Ins.
Wholesale Power

Brocker, Karns a Karns Plant Insurance
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Duff's Auto Parts
Anita Auto Supply
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Iowa Elec. L. & P. Co.
C&HOilCo.
Treas., State of Iowa
la. Elec. Supply
Shaffer Oil Co.
Unv. Hygienic Lab.
Anita Feed Service
West la. Tele. Co.
C.T.Jessen
Municipal Supply Co.
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Stone Office Prod.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Perry Cash
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

Water & Power
Heating Gas
F. Sta. Rest. Sup.
Parts
Go-Jo & elbow
Gas & Meal expense
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Sales Tax
Electric Supplies
OH for engines
Water Samples
Supplies
Trenching
Digging & Trenching
Ring for pit cover
Adv., pub., off. supp.
Env., ledgers, Itrhead.
Office Supplies
Telephone Service
Misc. & postage
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer Collections

68.34
2.23

25.25
2.50

585.00
900.00
415.00
443.34

3,000.00
40.00 16.00Billing Postage

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and McCaskey seconded It. Vote: Ayea, all.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman



GREAT PLAC
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

MM SALE: 8 ft. utility box
for M or tt ton pickup, 1000
gal. LP tank. Mauena Fire
Dept. 712-779-3400.

M-21-22-C
FOR SALE: Used folding
chairs, $2.50 each as is. Can be
seen at McCunn Equipment -
Masseha. M-21-c

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

CWrGHI

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Girls-20" -Huffy
bicycle. Excellent cond., $45,
762-3981. A-21-p

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

"Reduce sale S~Tast with
GoBese capsules & E-Vap
"water pills". Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy. A-21-22-p

FOR SALE: Like new
refrigerator and gas range,
each $100; ceiling fan, $25;
double bed complete, $20;
heavy duty chest of drawers,
$10; metal (antique) bed frame
and springs, $25;
miscellaneous items. Call
Evelyn Ihnen, 779-3363.

M-21-c

WANT ADS FAYI

WESTHIAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roof a

on bualneas and homes
We offer

w/ifre/efexcoaf/fias
rofferf roof/ng or tor

Jett Westphal
742-5009, Adtlr

A-648;10-tfc

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AntrVFreeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thry Saturday
Opin Sunday

Ph. 762-4127
av*

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special® holds all dentures
securely In place.

AomOtAflx.

ORAfix Special is now
more special fhan
ever Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in. , ,

tHtst/MOfCOWidCNCE- See package for details pldCe longer.

Trw sensible "salt"
When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium; use sodium-free
NoSott
For a free 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

RO. Box 3884M
Stamford, CT 06905

450 WOODWORKING
„_ PATTERNS

; • less than
o Mtseach!
Pan., us are the woodworker's most im-
portant tool, and now you can own the
biggest collection lor scroll saws evei —
over 450 patterns, all of them imaginative
and easy to copy with complete insliuc-
tions foi every step

Never again pay $2.00, $3.00 or moie tor woodworking patterns, when you can
get over 450 In this book tor $12 95—less than three cents each! Mqst.aUhflst--
pattems are simple enough for beginners, but dozens oPdesighs are more ad-
vanced.

Take your choice:
f practical gifts lor the home. Including house numbers, refrigerator mag-

nets, brackets, shelves, napkin rings, key racks, hanging lamps, desk
signs, pegboards, salad fork and spoon, picture frames, signboards

• handmade gifts lor all ages, such as jewelry (necklaces, pins, bracelets,
key chains, name badges), Christmas tree ornaments, jigsaw puzzles, toy
animals and birds, clowns, masks pets on a stick. Humpty Duniply,
Gingerbread Man, wall designs and plaques with silhouette, relief, re-
cess, inlay, marquetry—and much, much morel

Add your own distinctive personal touch with your favorite color schemes, along
with handy lips for staining, woodburning, stencilling and decals to make every
profKt one-of-a-kind.

You can even adapt these 450 patterns to discover literally thousands ol new
pro)»ct possibilities, with the simple instructions for enlarging and reducing,
cropping and flopping, repeating and inverting the designs.

It's a lifetime of Ideas in a single book!

TO MUCH: Send your name, address, zip code and $12.18 plus $1.26 postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY
rtsttmts add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.
IMfllMw: ,,lw$28M»littS1.M|Mili§lM4kkmiii| . . . .

•lOOCTsunbeds Sunal-Wolff.
Save 50%. Call for free color
catalogue and wholesale
prices. Commercial and
residential units. Mastercard
or Visa . 1-800-835-3826.
(INCN)

19B7 16 wide, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, bay window,
cathedral ceiling, three
bedrooms, delivered, set
anywhere in Iowa $16,990 -
$192 monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212. 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

For all hog equipment needs,
contact Modern Hog
Concepts, 1-800-542-0002.
We provide turnkey Systems
by Lesters. Call us for quote
today. Will not be undersold.
(INCN)

For sale-14'X70' MarshfiekJ
Manor House mobie home. 2
bedroom, sunken living room,
air conditioning, garden tub
Many extras, excellent
condition. Phone 515-985-
2034. Riceville, IA. (INCN)

Figure shaping and
suntanning equipment. Open
your own figure or suntan
salon or add these features
to your existing business.
Buy factory direct 312-234-

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavy-duty
models with many stitches,
buttonholes, everything._2Q__
yeargoSrSnleeT "Originally
$449. Now $139. Freearms
$10 extra. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
Free delivery. 315-593-8755
anytime. (INCN)

Save. Quality mobile,
double-wide, and modular-
homes, 125 Ftoorplans. We
won't be undersold.
Financing available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289. (INCN)

Recreation center-sale or
tease-16 lane bowling alley,
roller skating rink, 150 seat

Joung[e, ^jgijrjiatufB o,olf--
"course" Contact Ai, Lee or

Jeff - Grinned Federal
Savings a Loan. Grinnell
Phone 515-236-3121 (INCN)

Steel buildings-must sell! 1-
30X40, 1-40X46. Buildings
ideal for grain, livestock and
machinery New-never
erected Immediate or fall
delivery. Call collect 701-
237-9620. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To
4000PSI, to 6 GPM; lifetime
warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect Geyser Pumps.
409-539-2037. (INCN)

150 boai display, SKeeter
Bass Boats, Four Winns
runabouts, SkipperLiner
Houseboats, Cruiser's Sport
Yachts, Mercruiser stern
drives. We deal, trade!
American Marine, La Crosse,
Wl 54601. 608-782-7336.
(INCN)

Signs form $239! Lighting
optional. Flashing arrow
signs $297! 6' or 8' sizes
available. Choice of red or
black. Warranty. Can see
locally. 1-800-423-0163,
anytime. (INCN)

Troy-Bilt rototillers-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
offers. Also other Garden
Way products, used tillers.
Delivery available.
Stringtown Troy-Bilt, Kalona,
IA 1-800-255 2255 ext.

__2638.JINCN)

HELP WANTED: CAM is
taking applications for a coach
for the little boys summer
baseball program. Send ap-
plication to CAM Board
Secretary, by May 27. P.O.
Box 7, Massena, Iowa 50853.

M-21-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center for parttime
nurse assistants on the day and
evening shifts. Certification
desired, but not mandatory.
Temporary employment
available also. Apply in person
Monday - Friday, 9-5. E.O.E.

A-20-21-C

RN's ft LPN's are invited to
apply for parttime openings on
all 4 shifts at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday, 9-
5. EOE A-20-21-C

HELP WANTED: Atlantic
Care Center has openings for
full or parttime nursing
assistants. Cert i f icat ion
preferred, will train if
necessary. Applicant must be a
mature, responsible person.
Apply in person to Sue Leslie,
RN, DON, Atlantic Care Cen-
ter, 1311 Sunnyside Lane.
EOE. A-21-c

I HELP WANTED
J

Police chief Iowa Falls. IA
(population 6174 plus
college). Scenic community
located along the bluffs of
the Iowa River in north
central Iowa. Police chief
supervises 15 full time
employees Administers
$442,000 annual operating
budget Previous law
enforcement experience
required Salary $21,974 to
$27,468, depending upon
qua l i f i ca t ions and
experience. Excellent fringe_

—benefitsr-Send re5ume"wrtfT"
salary requirement to Tern
Lea Schroeder, City Manager
City of Iowa Falls, 315
Stevens Street, P.O Box
698, Iowa Falls, IA 50126.
Application deadline is June
30, 1987 The city of Iowa
Falls is an equal opportunity
employer (EOE) (INCN)

Needeo immediately
welders, ca rpen te rs ,
electricians, plumbers,
management positions,
technicians, mechanics,
machinists, d r i ve rs ,
equipment operators. Entry
level/degreed up to
$32.60/hr . Call
Transcontinental Job Search
308-382-3700 fee. (INCN)

Long distance trucking-
nonhAmerican Van Lines

-needs •owner/operators! If
you need training, we will train
you. You will operate your
own tractor. If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:
toll free 1-800-348-2191. ask
fordept. 177. (INCN)

Clerical: Need hard working,
self-starter to fill clerical
position Will work in support
position for the advertising
department, generating
reports, letters, etc
Respohslbilites include word
processing, and clerical
duties. Computer experience
desirable Send resume, or
application to: Iowa
Newspaper Association, 319
East 5th, Des Moines, IA
50309 No phone calls.
(INCN

Housewife/retiree. 4 days
per month. 9:30 a.m.-3:30
p.m. $10-$51 per hour. Meet
local business owners. Write
Captive Audience, 1830 E.
Manhatton, Tempe, AZ
85282 Enclose phone
number (INCN)

World Book-Childcrafl has
openings for sales
representatives, part or full
time. Guaranteed weekly •
income. Full company
benefits. Call 515-278-5211
or write P.O. Box 3911, Des
Moines, IA 50322. (INCN)

Nurses-Challenging
positions tor R.N.s available
throughout the U.S. Will help
you relocate. Call Amy Ruff,
R.N., B.S.N., collect 515-
472-4902 (INCN)

We need you if you are an
aggressive, positive person
seeking f inancia l
opportunity. Call The Glass
Apple, 515-838-2412: ask
about our fine line of stained
glass items marketed on
home party plan. Excellent
profit potential; management
positions available. (INCN)

"Wahfe'd.TTpro'fessional OTR
drivers'with dean driving
'record. • Good salary,
incentive programs. Moore's
Transfer, Inc., Norfolk, NE
68701, out-of-state 1-800-
228-8188. (INCN)

Want a career in travel?
Classes beginning June 29,
August 24, October 19.
Housing available on
campus. Contact: Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard St., Davenport, IA
52804. 319-322-1690.
(INCN)

Owner/operators. Fox
Jl̂ sportjitio.a Inc. opened
"two new divisions-lumber

and machinery (high rated
fre ight) . Weekly
settlements. 68% of gross
revenue, no company trucks
and year around work Many
other benefits available at
group rates Get in on the
ground floor-this could be
the opportunity you've been
looking for. Call collect Dean
Clmgerman 515-497-5716
(INCN)

Attention OTR drivers-2
years verifiable tractor/trailer
experience, good driving
record--above average
income for performance--
excellent benefit program.
MCI Transporters--Joplm,
MO 1-600-641-7596. (INCN)

NOTICE
I hope you enjoy the plant

that disappeared from my
front porch Saturday night.

Annabel Petersen
A-21-p

Skop at Howes Greenhouse
!• GreeifteM for top quUty
ud ai yoir law* ud gardei
•teds. Select yoir garde* ud
flowerlig ud beddlig plaits
oit of our large refill
greenhoise area. Weekend
specials Friday ud Sitirdiy.
Howes Greeihoise, cut on
N.E. Hayes, flnt street florifc
Hf CarHon'Siper Vita, Green-
field. 515-7434339.

A-19-20-21-C

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

I
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
with garage on West Mata-
some appliances Included.
Available Jane 1st. Contact
Marioa Kaafmuin, 762-3610.

A-21-p

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

WANTED: Work after school
and weekends. Scott Glynn,
783-4480. A-18-tfc

WANTED: Hay help for sum-
mer work. Burke Bros., 762-
3223, evenings 3739.

A-19-29-21-C

WANTED: Tilling gardens,
Roger Vais, 762-3637.

A-19-20-21-C

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston.SP.Ph, 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

CARDS OF THANKS1
Thanks to all my friends for

the cards and gifts given to me
for my graduation. Special
thanks to Mary and Ann for
helping with my reception af-
terwards.

Rick Williamson
A-21-p

To our many friends and
relatives, a big thank you for
cards, visits, gifts and
telephone calls, while Harold
was in the hospital and I had
eye surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mills
M-21-c

Mrs. Martens' 2nd Grade,
I would like to thank each

one of you for the cute baby
gift you gave me Friday during
class.

You can be assured that the
baby is going to hear all about
you as a class and know what a
super class you've been this
year.

Wishing all of you a very en-
joyable summer.

Mrs. Martens
A-21-p

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

WANTED
j Government ground to I
mow. Two f 5* mowers • no I
| Sob too M0.

ITtJMtwlH
243-3546 or 773-3017

A-20-21-22-23-C

Thursday, Atey 21, f 987 If,

MISCELLANEOUS

A wonderful familty
experience Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian nigh
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLINQ. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222 (INCN)

14th Annual Collectors
Extravaganza. 'Mid-
Americas largest* May 22-24,
Pecatonica, Illinois Expo
(Rockford) swapmeet,
Sunday antique auction and
car show. +3 day classic car
auction. Air, Box 368,
Forreston, IL 61030. 815-
936-2250/2668. (INCN)

Girls pageants: Are you 4-6
or 7-9? National Littte/Junior
Star Pageant seeking girts to
represent Iowa, August
29/30. Des Moines Marriott.
Openings limited. Call 1-800-
654-6808/ applications.
(INCN)

Meet your match. For all
ages and unattached.
Thousands of members
anxious to meet you.

To Uncle Kurt:
Happy Big

Prestige Acquaintances, call
toll tree 1-600-263-6673 noon
to 8:00 p.m. (INCN)

14th annual classic car
auction, corral, swapmeet &
show, -fAntiques and crafts.
May 22-24 Pecatonica,
Illinois Expo (Rockford) -Mid
Americas largest." Air, Box
368, Forreston, IL 61030.
815-938-2250-2668. (INCN)

LOM weight/feel great I loci
65 pounds in 77 day*. Doctor
recommended program No
drugs. No exercise.
.Advertised on-television
MastercanWisa/Corfs. 314-
4264688. (INCN) «

Scholarships, financial aid
available. Computer
matches 25 sources lor high
school seniors and college
underclassmen.
Guaranteed. Send stamped
self-addressed envelope.
Scholarships, 326 Highland,
Waterloo, IA 50703.

Lawn Mower
ft

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup ft

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tickle ft Belt

We work on
outboard motor*

Poor Boy's
Bait A Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

Would you like to make $25,000 per year?
Would you like to be able to retire in 12 years?

For more information write to

Box 106
Atlantic, Iowa 50022

A-19-20-21-22-23-C

PLAY AND WIN UP TO
S7OOO. $11,000, OR $21,OOO INSTANTUT!

OVER $7,OOO,OOO
IN PRIZES!

It's back by popular demand'
The Iowa Lottery's new
instant game, 7-11 -21! To
play; gently rub the three
stars on your ticket, then
add the numbers that
appear. If they add up
to 7,11 or 21—you're
a winner.

To find out what you've
won, rub the prize box next
to your total. You could win up
to $7,000, $11,000 or $21,000
instantly!

MORE PRIZES!
PRIZE ODDS
FREE TICKET 1:7 46
$2 1:15.15
$7 1:125
$11 1:250
$21 . . . . 1-500
$70 1:60,000
$110 1:60,000
$210 1:60,000
$7,000 1:960,000
$11,000 1:360,000
$21,000 1:1,920,000

The approximate average odds of winning a prize
are 1:4.68.

Tickets sell lor $1.00 each, including 4% sales tax.

Spin the Wheel and win
$5,000, $10,000, $25,000
— maybe even a Jackpot
worth millions!
Collect 5 non-winning tickets
and sign each one on the

back. (Make sure you include
your address and phone number

on at least one of them.) Mail
them in a specially marked Jack-

pot entry envelope available
from your Lottery retailer.
Remember, only 5 tickets

per envelope.
If your entry is drawn,

you'll be notified to appear on
the Jackpot TV Show to spin
the Wheel! Or, your name

might be drawn during the show
Thursday evenings at 6:27 on one of

these stations: KCCI-TV (Ch. 8) Des
Moines; KWWL-TV (Ch. 7) Waterloo, Cedar Rapids.
Dubuque; KWQC-TV (Ch. 6) Davenport; KTIV-TV
(Ch. 9) Sioux City; KIMT-TV (Ch. 3) Mason City; and
KTCB-TV (Ch. 17) Council Bluffs.

Entries are discarded after each Jackpot TV Show,
so send in as many entries as you want to increase
your chances of being selected.

For complete details, pick up a copy of the game
brochure from your Lottery retailer.

Proceeds from Lottery sales benefit Iowa's eco-
nomic development.

A Million Good Reasons To Play!

^.A^^^
#s^^
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WANT ADS PAY!

PNMNMCr
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
We want you to hav«

the lowest possible
price consistent *v/f/r
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Call Your News To
762-4188

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Hon., THIS., Wad., Frl.

8 a.m. - B p.m.
Thws. A Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Cloud Sundays

And Holidays

Ford
••eort

Sta. wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
.trans., P.S., lac. air cond., on*
owner. Only 22,000 milts.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1984 Chevrolet
Caprice Classic, 4 dr. s0d., 305
V-8 ang., auto, trans., P.S.,
P.B., lac. air, P.W., P.L., P. seat,
and lots more. One owner.

19B1 Chavrolat
Impala. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.
tae. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

Uts atom cars * trucks to choott from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER A SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JaftW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

" — • ^^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^^^^f^fmaammmmmm

-New Listings-

Enjoy the benefits of a new home when you pur-
chase this well-kept home. Call for an appointment
to tour this versatile property. Main floor living plus
possible extra living area In the basement. Many
extras Included. Priced only In the 30's!

A place to call home located in the nice, quiet
town of Wlota. A garage plus a utility shed are also
Included with the property. Contact Dennis or any
of the staff to take a look. Only $9,500!

* * *90 acres mil in Benton Township, Cass
Co. Price reduced!

160 acres mil southeast of A nita.

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

JMSIR'S
Ftml Cuter HAS *1kE * Good

FOR YOUR * HolidAy BARBECUE
Prices Good Thru May 26

Kraft 16-oz. Btl.

larbecue Sauce — 890"
Dtl Monte

Catsup
» Van Camp's 16-oz. Can

^ Pork & Beans 30<T '"-"""" Plus Dap.

Shurllne Frozen
-Co/a... 99C

12-oz. Can
A m finafim* O 71*emonaae 37C
.Bonus Pack

All Flavors Prlngles 6.5-oz Can

Potato Chips $1.30
Shurtlno Chips Supreme 19-02. Pkg.

Cookies $1.79
ftlght To Limit Reserved

^±\ Olives 690
Butternut All Grinds 3-lb.Can

Coffee $4.29
Zest4-Pk. 1 free with 3

Bath Soap $1.87

Loan

Ground
Beef Si.19

We will be cloi
all day

Memorial Day, May 28

, Boneless Lb.
Rib-Eye
Steaks $4.49

Farmland 19 n, ot,^m* m m A 12-OZ. PKg.

Pork A Racon Links $1.00

Have A Picnic...
With These Low Prices. =*

Seltz Variety Pak

Luncheon
1-lt>. Pkg.

tNow Crop California

I Oranges
Cascade

Dishwasher Detergent

FRESH PRODUCE
£ Texas Swtit

I Cantaloupes 9001

Anita Students
/n Success By
DWMS Program

Congratulations to the
following students who have
qualified for* special
recognition from Iowa
Western Community College
during the Early Spring Term
(March 2 - April 24). They at-
tend classes in Atlantic as part

of the Success by Degrees
Program and are taking six
hours or more of college credit
classes a term as well as main-
taining a grade point average
of 3.5 or above.

Kristie L. Kite, Norma J.
Woosley, Linda K. Boston,
Patricia A. Brownsberger,
Barbara A. Judd, Janet S.
Mardesen, Jewell A. Moore,
Marcia C. Steffens, Pamela J.

Decoration Day Dinner
Congregational United Church

of Christ

Monday, May 25
Serving starts at 11 a.m.

MENU: Ham loaf, creamed potatoes, cabbage salad,
green beans or corn, homemade pie or cake.

Adults, $3.50 - Children 10 & under, $1.50

Publlo PaUronao*
Will Be> Appreciated

A-20-21-C

Evening Specials
Friday, May 22

Trout Dinner $4.25
Saturday, May 23

Tenderloin Dinner. $4.50

Noon Specials Dally
Closed May 28

Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Frl.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Adair, IAPh. 515-742-3759

J

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, May 26

Fats • 9:30 a.m.
Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 5-19-87 Sale

Fat Steers
1 Zellmer 1170 72.25
3 Paasch 1115 71.20

Fat Heifers
4 Neighbors 1081 70.90
10 McDor-

mott 1181 70.20
1 Lents 1185 89.75
8 Houck 1046 89.30

72 pigs
3 sows
1 sow
1 sow

Pigs
39lbs.

453 Ibs.
510 Ibs.
540 Ibs.

55.00
46.90
47.90
48.10

1 sow
6 sows
1 sow
1boar
1 boar

8
5
1
1
1
1
1
1bull
Ibull

615 Ibs.
656 Ibs.
665 Ibs.
760 Ibs.
330 Ibs.

Cows
975 Ibs.

1079 Ibs.
1255 Ibs.
1350 Ibs.
870 Ibs.
1065 Ibs.
1000 Ibs.
1655 Ibs.
1640 Ibs.

48.00
46.10
48.20
46.20
46.00

44.00
51.50
42.65
42.85
43.00
43.60
45.75
52.30
51.00

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm'free appraisal, contact .
Don Ll«n*m*nn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkP«d«lty 712-762-3330
Marv Brown 515-745-2413
Stare Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Malt, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

S-Brand
Soybeans

New Varieties
High Yields
60-Lb. Bags

Wagner, Bruce L. Watson,
Olenda K. Clare, Rachelle L.
Becker, Barbara J. Erickson,
Samuel J. Fager, Olen E. Lar-
sen, Jennifer J. Messer, Joan-
ne M. Ozbun, Diane K. Sheets,
Karen L. Thomsen, Ann R.
Turner.

Considering most of these
students are working full-time
and have children at home, this
high scholastic achievement is
highly commendable.

Friendly Circle
Club Meets

The Friendly Circle Club
met on May 6 with Joyce En-
field as hostess. She received a
gift from the previous hostess.
Roll call, "A special Mother's
Day gift you received," was
answered by 9 members. After
a short business meeting, we
played cards. Lois Barber was
high and Marie Smith was low,
with Adah Johnson receiving
the door prize. We will meet at
the Victory Park on June 3 at 1
p.m. for a salad picnic. A
delicious lunch was served by
the hostess.

Anita Women's
Service Club
Holds Meeting

The Anita Women's Service
Club met April 22 in Ann Wat-
son's home. Co-hostesses were
LaRue Wheelock and Joyce
Enfield. Thirteen members
were present.

The president, Sue Bailey,
opened the meeting with roll
call "What is your pet peeve?"
We discussed Apple Blossom
Day May 9. We agreed to send
Everett Conners at Olenwood
more money. We picked two
scholarships from the senior
letters we received. Everyone
brought cookies and the
recipes. Everything was
delicious.

Next meeting will be at Joyce
Enfield's home May 27, 7:30
p.m. Everyone bring a plant
for the plant auction.

Reporter, Grace Shinkle

Call Your News To
762-4188

Alumni Dance
at Bandahell Park
following Alumni Banquet

Sat., May 23
Music by

Baker Dan D.J.
$2.50 Single $5.00 coup/as

Anyone wishing to use their own records or
cassettes please leave them at the Anita Cafe. Be
sure to put your name on them.

For Memorial Day
Mum plants, fresh flowers,

artificial flowers and mixed pots
•

Open Sat., May 23
9-S

Closed Sunday A Monday
May246\2B

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 762-3888
Hwy. 148 North Anita, Iowa

Congratulations
To Sun Valley Mobile Home Park

in Anita on their open house.

We are proud to have been asked
to help with the project.

Bailey Construction
Bill & Sue Anita, Iowa

Burke
Bros.

F62-3223 Anltal

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-000-447-1085

Diamond Brand

Seed Roans

OPEN HOUSE
Mobile Home Park

West Main Street Anita, Iowa

Sun., May 24
0:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Stop In on your way home from church.

Three homes will be open for inspection.
These homes are available for either

purchase or rent
Several lots listed for sale.

A total off S1OO In prize* will bo given
to ttioao who rogletor.

Refreshments will be served.
Projoot off Antta Dovolopmont Corp.
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Shown above is the sign at the corner of Bandshell Park which Chamber of
Commerce members are now in charge of. One business is in charge of
changing the sign each week for one month, and the system is working well.
The school supplied the letters and equipment to be used. Schedule for the
rest of the year is: June - Brocker, Karns & Karns; July - Anita Tribune; August
- Farmers Coop; September - Jensen's Food Center; October - Anita State
Bank; November - Jim & Bette Dory; December - Dave's Barber Shop.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Fern
Davis of Colonial Manor.

Dismissed was: Mrs. Lola Harris.
***

Jill Neighbors of Iowa City, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neighbors, had
major surgery Friday, May 22. She is in
University of Iowa Hospital, Room 6057,
Iowa City, IA.

***
Oahlon Goon underwent heart by-pass

surgery Wednesday, .May 20 at Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in Omaha. He is get-
ting along as nicely as can be expected.
Cards may be sent to him at home.

To Observe
Golden Anniversary

Douglas and Marguerite Lay will obser-
ve their 50th wedding anniversary with an
open house from 2:00-4:00 p.m. Sunday,
June 7th at their home, 201 Seventh
Street, Griswold, Iowa 51535.

Marguerite Hays and Douglas Lay were
married June 5, 1937 in Greentop,
Missouri accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mollick. They are parents of one
daughter, Cheryl Watson. Hosting the
event will be Rich, Cheryl, Amy and Jill
Watson of Anita; Lyle, Vickie, Curt, and
Chris Brown of Atlantic; Roger & Carol
Card, Rikki and Kammi of Danville,
Iowa. All relatives and friends are invited.
The couple requests no gifts.

$850 Raised From
Apple Blossom Festival

Approximately $850 was raised from
this year's Apple Blossom Festival held in
Anita on Saturday, May 9. It will be used
to help pay for landscaping work done for
the new playground equipment in Band-
shell Park and the remainder will go for
work needed to be done at Keystone Park.

Children
Needed

The Anita Tribune and The Por-
trait Gallery of Massena will be publishing
portraits of our local children in a photo
feature. Professional photographs will be
taken locally by Donna Edwards of The
Portrait Gallery. Photos will be taken for
the feature at no cost or obligation. These
will be finished color portraits available at
a reasonable cost.

Photography Dates
In Anita City Hall, Tuesday, June 2,

1:00 - 6:30 p.m. For appointment call
Janet Aggen, 762-4150.

In Massena Lions-Legion Building,
Monday, June 1, 1:00-6:30 p.m. For ap-
pointment call The Portrait Gallery, 779-
3421.

In Cumberland Community Building,
Monday, June 1, 2:30 - 5:30 p.m. For ap-
pointment call Joan Lenz, 774-5704.

Bible School
At Baptist Church

Bible Baptist Church is having their
Daily Vacation Bible School June 8-12th,
In the evenings from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
p.m.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Rummage &
Bake Sale
May 30

The Anita and Wiota Methodist Chur-
ches are holding a Rummage and Bake
Sale on Saturday, May 30, 7:30 a.m. to
Noon, at Anita City Hall, to raise money
to help support their Summer Exchange
Program with the Pastor from England.

You may bring your items for sale to
City Hall anytime following Memorial
Day or early Saturday morning. If you
have any questions you may call Bette
Dory. The Community support will be
greatly appreciated.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

' "Clip and Save"
JUNE

Mon., June 8 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Wed., June 10 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., June 12 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Mon., June 15 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Wed., June 17 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., June 19 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Mon., June 22 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., June 24 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., June 26 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., June 29 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey

JULY
Wed., July 1 - Mrs. James Henderson
Fri., July 3 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Mon., July 6 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Wed., July 8 - Mrs. Art Hoskins

Good Citizens

Job Service
Opening June 1st

Job Service is opening a Job Shop in
Anita for summer youth 14-22. Gladys
Carlson, an Anita resident, will be in
charge of the program. If you have odd
jobs or regular jobs that you need done or
if you are a student needing a job, give
Gladys a call at 762-3746 8 a.m. - Noon,
Monday thru Friday, or visit her at Anita
City Hall.

Bandshell Park was decorated for Memorial Day on Monday, May 25.

Swim Lessons Sign-up
Begins June 15

The Red Cross swim lessons for Anita
will begin July 13 and run through July
24. The American Red Cross will provide
the lessons at a cost of $2.00 per pupil. In
addition, Anita Community Schools will
provide bus transportation for swimmers
at a fee of $9.00 per swimmer (not to ex-
ceed $27.00 per family). Both these fees
are payable.tp^Anita^cho.ols. There is no
pool charge.

.Each swimmer must have a signed con-
sent card releasing Red Cross of all
liability, before he/she will be allowed to
board the bus. The cards may be picked
up and signed and the fees paid at the high
school office beginning June 15. Cut-off
date will be July 2 as the high school office
will be closed July 2 through July 10 as the
concourse floor will be stripped and
waxed that week. Swimmers must have
completed one year of school before
taking lessons.

Barbecue
Nichols Farms of rural Bridgewater are

holding a customer appreciation barbecue
at their Bull Barn on Wednesday, June 3
at 5:00 p.m.

Niece Dies
Catherine Ann Schultze, 25, of Des

Moines, was killed during a robbery -
hostage situation at her apartment
building on S.W. 9th Street on Wed-
nesday, May 20. It was determined that
she was killed by a Des Moines Police of-
ficer's bullet.

She is the daughter of Jane and Jack
Schultze of rural Waukee. Jane is the twin
sister of Gene Andrews of Anita.

The Tri-State Vietnam
Veterans Association is of-
fering a bus trip to Washington
D.C. from June 7-13, 1987.
Sites to be seen include the
Vietnam Memorial, Arlington
National Cemetery, and many
more. For more information,
call Jim Boll at (515) 992-3435
(home) or (515) 992-3832
(work). Both these numbers
are local calls from Des
Moines.

Anita American Legion Post 210 and Anita V.F.W. Post 8766 were
responsible for the new flag pole shown being put into place at the southeast
corner of Bandshell Park.

Shown above are the students at Anita Elementary School who were
recently presented with Good Citizenship Awards. Front row, left to right:
Brianne Westfall, Jan Ehrman. Back row: Kelly Hall, Steve Larsen, Jay Eden.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund of Anita
wish to announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter,
Krist i LaRae to Douglas Brian Murphy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murphy of
Anita.

Both are graduates of Anita High
School and Southwestern Community
College in Creslon, Iowa.

A September 12 wedding is planned.
The couple would like to extend a

special invitation to all relatives, friends,

V.F.W. To Meet
Anita Post 8766 Veterans of Foreign

Wars will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, June 3 at 8:00
p.m. at the Legion Hall.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, May 20
62° at 5:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy and

humid - 3/4" rain Tuesday night,
raining at 3:30 p.m.; High 84°

Thursday, May 21
67° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy and cool, .3" rain; High 72°
Friday, May 22

45° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-
dy - one report of 37° at 5:00 a.m.;
High 52°

Saturday, May 23
48° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly cloudy

and cool to partly cloudy and windy;
High 69°

Sunday, May 24
48° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy with

periods of rain; High 61 °
Monday, May 25

53° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
dreary - heavy rain a.m., .3" rain -
clearing p.m.; High 77°

Tuesday, May 26
60" at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy with

thunder storms; .4" rain; Temp at
Noon 69°

The Anita American Legion and Veterans of Foreign Wars Posts dedicated
the flag pole at the corner of Bandshell Park in memory of veterans of all wars
on Memorial Day, Monday, May 25.

Coffee To Honor
School Employees
. There svill he a coffee on Monday, June
1, 198.7 at 8:30 a.m. in the high school to
honor those school employees who will
not be returning in the fall. Any business
people, paients, or other school patrons
are certainly welcome to attend.

Buckle Up!

Birth
Mark and Camma Miller of West Des

Moines are the parents of a baby girl,
Cecilia Marie, born Friday, May 22, 1987
at 11:51 p.m. at Mercy Hospital in Des
Moines. She weighed 6 Ibs., 1 oz. and is
their first child.

Grandparents are Homer and Cecilia
Miller of West Des Moines and Tom and
Joanne Christensen of Anita. Great-
grandparents are Henry and Pauline
Christensen of Anita.
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Lake Anita Employees: (left to right) Marian Johnson, Kermit Kloppenburg, Dana Garside, Ed
Masker, and Larry Van Horn, Park Ranger. Not present were Laura Swanson and Mike Pettinger.

Lake Anita
State Park

Lake Anita State Park is
located wholly within Cass Coun-
ty, Iowa, lying one mile south of
Anita, the town from which it gets
its name. The only public access to
the park is from Iowa Highway
148. The park is located ap-
proximately 60 miles west of Des
Moines and 80 miles east of
Omaha and approximately 4 miles
south from Interstate 80. It is
comprised of 771 acres of rolling
loess land with a 171 acre artificial
lake.

Lake Anita had been the dream
of many Cass County residents
for many years. In 1956 the Anita
Lake Board was formed to study
the possibilities of a lake in this
area. With the guidance of local
soil conservation personnel and
state conservation officials, the
group determined that the
proposed site south of Anita of-
fered the best possibilities. The
Cass County Conservation Board
undertook the project, reviewed
the previous work that had been
done and requested money for
further planning from the state
legislature. In 1960, the Iowa
Conservation Commission endor-
sed the proposed area and in 1961,
the Iowa legislature approved a
100,000.00 dollar appropriation to
purchase land. The park became a-
realization with the funds actually
being available for land purchase
July 1, 1961. Additional land was
acquired in 1963, construction of
the dam was started. At the time
there were five miles of winding
roads through the park and 6.8
miles of shoreline. The total pur-
chase price of the land was
209,040.04 dollars. The park was
unique in that it was the first state
owned park developed by construct-
ing the lake first with other land
facilities following.

The dam itself is 220 feet wide
at the base, tapering to 30 feet
wide at the top; it is 32 feet high
and 594 feet Ions. Total area of
maximum depth of 30 feet.

Native trees growing in the park
include silver maple, burr oak,
white oak, black walnut ,
American elm, hackberry, black
willow, Iowa native crab, black
oak and plum. Shrubs include:
gooseberry, sumac, wild rose and
Indian currant. Wildlife includes
a great number of Iowa birds, in-
cluding the prominent upland
game birds, pheasant and quail. A
large herd of deer as well as many

species of smaller animals inhabit
the park. The lake has been
stocked with bass and catfish.
Many species of migrating bird
life make stops at the lake. There
have been over 38,000 trees plan-
ted at the park since the park
began.

In 1971, the six miles of then
existing roads were resurfaced
with asphalt paving. There is
camping space available for ap-
proximately 144 units. There is a
modern shower and toilet build in K
and 69 electric hookups. Camping
fees at the park are 5.25 for
nonelectrical and 7.25 with an
electric hookup; senior citizens
pay 2.25 for nonelectrical and
4.25 with an electric hookup.
There are 11 picnic areas available
to the public with 8 of these areas
having open picnic shelters. There
is a boat and bait concession as
well as a modern supervised beach
facility and a sandy beach for
swimming.

The park was dedicated on
Memorial Day 1969.

To All Lake
Anita Visitors:

Speaking for the Anita
Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers, I take great pleasure in
welcoming all visitors to Lake
Anita during the 1987 season i
We urge you to visit our friendly
stores and other businesses
and to take advantage of the
various activities and facilities of
the community. We are proud of
our city and of the facilities we
have acquired through the
years for the enjoyment of our-
selves and others such as the
library, parks, airport, golf
course and so on, and it gives
us a great deal of pride and plea-
sure when visitors are able to use
these things.

We hope that your stay,
whether short or extended, is
enjoyable and that you will
come back to visit us again.

Steve Sturtz

President
Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Ice Fishing
There is an unlimited season in

Iowa on all fish. Ice fishermen use
Lake Anita for as long as the ice is
solid which means anywhere from
three to four months out of the
winter season. It is not unusual to
see a large number of ice huts left
on the lake all during the winter
ice fishing season. Campers use
the facilities throughout the year
as well as the park is open for bird
watchers, hikers, snowmobilers-
and just plain sightseers all year
round. Evening closing hours for
the park are posted near the en-
trance and are strictly enforced.
An interesting sight at dusk in the
winter time is the pheasants
roosting in trees and shrubs.

WELCOME TO
ANITA, IOWA

Park Rules
There is no limit of horsepower

on the lake for outboard motors,
but all motorboats must operate
at a no-wake speed. Speed boating
and water skiing is prohibited.

Iowa residents under 16 years of
age and nonresidents under 14 do
not need a fishing license. Iowa
has a continuous open season on
fish, but the length limit on
largemouth bass is 15". Daily catch
is 3. Possession limit is 6. If park
visitors are not acquainted with
Iowa laws, consult park officers
about other rules.

Hunting is prohibited in the
park, as is the picking of wild
flowers.

The park closes at 10:30 p.m.

Crestwood Hills
Anita's beautiful 9-hole golf

course, adjacent to Lake Anita
State Park on the north, was in-
corporated in January, 1965. It
was one of Anita's-largest com-
munity projects and built entirely
by "local volunteers.

The 3,065-yard, par 36 course,
has greens that have been copied
after ones on nationally-known
golf courses.

Green fees at Crestwood Hills is
6 dollars weekdays; weekends and
holidays, 7 dollars. Those prices
are good for no more than 18
holes.

Cart rentals are 7 dollars for 9
holes and 12 dollars for 18 holes.

On Thursdays there will be no
green fees accepted after 2 p.m. as
that is Crestwood Men's League
day; also, Tuesday is Ladies' Day
and there will be no green fees af-
ter 3 p.m.

What Is More Fun?
What's more fun than a picnic

party,
With the feast upon the

ground;
Bugs in the salad, ants on the

cake,
And skeeters buzzing 'round.

Emergencies
Emergency numbers in the

Anita area are:
Fire 762-3255 or 911; Ambulan-

ce, 762-3255 or 911; Doctor's of-
fice, 762-3226; police, 1-800-233-
3336 or Atlantic, 243-2204; The
nearest hospital is CMS County
Memorial Hospital located on the
east edge of Atlantic.

Anita's
Siren Code

The code that is used by
the local fire department in dif-
ferent emergency situations
are as follows:

1. A fire call will be a
wavering tone of 3-5 minutes.

2. An ambulance call will be
a short 10-second blast.

3. A weather (or civil
defense) warning will be a
steady 3-5 minute blast.

In case of the latter, the
siren will be blown only when
thaf department has been war-
ned that a bad storm is im-
minent.

Wai nut Grove
Products Started
On Anita Farm

The success of the late
W.E. Kelloway, Anita farmer
and livestock feeder, in mixing
rations for his livestock, led to
the founding of Walnut Grove
on his farm near Anita in
1918.

The firm, whose headquar-
ters are in Atlantic, sells some
100 products in a 6-state
area. Walnut Grove also has a
research farm south of Atlan-
tic.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

Fresh Donuts Daly Pizza - 4-10:30 p.m.
dally

Wed. * Sat.
11 a.m.-2 p.m.

WIEftAl STORE



Editor's
Notes

In Loving
Memory

And for the happiness we now
have Forever grateful stay,

But should the angels call for
him, Much sooner than we
planned,

We'll brave the bitter grief
that comes, And try to
understand."

Gene

Golf

Cathy Ann Schultze
Oct. 30,1961
May 20,1987

To My Twin Sister
And Her Family

God's Loan
(As God would speak to parents)
"I'll loan you for a little time

A child of Mine," He said,
"For you to love the while he

lives, And mourn for when
he's dead,

It may be six or seven years,
Or twenty-two or three,

But will you, till 1 call him
back, Take care of him for
Me?

He'll bring his charms to
. , > and' -should"

his stay be brief, *
You'll hayeisweet'memories of

*inv ; As* solace *fof your
grief.

"1 cannot promise he will
stay, Since all from earth
return,

But there are lessons taught
down there, I'll want this

' child to learn,
'r've looked this wide world

.over, In My search for
teachers true,

-And from the throngs that
crowd life's lanes I have
selected you.

Now will you give him all your
love, Nor think the labor
vain.

Nor hate me when 1 come to
call And take him back

. agajn?"
'{'•'fancied that 1 heard them

say, "Dear Lord, Thy will
V'be done.
For all the joy Thy child shall

bring, The risk of grief we'll
run.

We'll shelter him with tender-
ness, We'll love him while

• we may,

"Talking a good golf game is
not the same as playing one."
Then again, most people can't
play a good game, so maybe
talking a good one will help.
Let's start with the basics.

ACE - Also known as a hole-
in-one. An ace is a single shot
from the tee that ends up in the
hole. If you're a beginner or
novice, you can probably
forget this term.

AIRSHOT- A complete miss
of the ball during a swing, also
known as a whiff. It is usually
the most embarrassing shot or
non shot in golf.

BIRDIE - Scoring one stroke
less than par on a hole. The
ultimate for beginners and
novice alike.

PAR- The score an expert
player would be' expected to
make on any given hole,
usually allowing for two
strokes on the putting green.
Of course, why anyone would
expect you to shoot the same as
any expert is beyond
imagination.

BOGEY - A score of one
over par. This term will
become more familiar when
the words double and triple are
prefixed to it.

BUNKER - A hazard such as
a sand trap or grassy
depression. Whether you can
hit out of this hazard depends
whether it rains or not.

CHIP SHOT - A soft shot
usually made with a 4-6 iron
close to the green.

DUFFER - A. bad golfer.
But don't worry, beginners anc
novices don't play enough to
be labeled a bad golfer.

FORE - A warning shoutec
to golfers who are in danger of
getting " h i t with
Sometimes yelled.

a ball
AFTER

you're hit with the ball,
' LINKS- Another"name for a
golf course,

MULLIGAN - A free
second shot off the tee, if the
first shot is bad. Never use a
Mulligan off the first tee,
people watching you may think
you are a DUFFER.

FOR THOSE WITH A
GREATER GRASP OF
JARGON THESE TER-
MINOLOGIES CAN BE
USED:

PLAY THROUGH - The
hardest shots in golf occur
when a group of slow golfers
step aside and let another
group of fast players go by. If
you don't let them go through,
you'll hear the term Fore quite
often.

WORM BURNER • A wood
or iron shot that keeps the ball
on the ground, burning
everything in its path, until it
stops 60 or 70 yards ahead.

BAFFY - A wood club that
creates loft on a shot. Also
known as a 4 or 5 wood.

CASUAL WATER - Rain
water that lies in a fairway or
ough. The rules states if a
olfer can see visible water un-
er his shoes, he can declare
ic area casual water and move
he ball. If it's over the golfer's
nkles, they're in a water
lazard, not casual water and

penalty ensues.
CHILI DIP - This happens

when a golfer hits the dirt or
grass before making contact
with the ball. It is characterized

iy the ball moving only a few
nches - the grass and din go

much farther.
DAWN PATROL - Early

morning golfers who tee off
wtween 6-7 a.m. Orange balls

are used for the first three
holes.

IMPOSSIBLE LIE - A
position from where the ball
cannot be struck. This term of-
en applies to what your

secretary tells your wife when
she calls the office for you
Thursday afternoons. •

KNEE KNOCKER - A 2-4
foot putt which can cause a
mental breakdown or a ner-
vous affliction known as
•Yips."

NIBLICK • The old name
'or the 9-iron. The new name is
9-iron.

SANDBAGGER - A golfer
who deliberately keeps his
handicap high for the purpose
of winning leagues, tour-
naments and bets. Don't play
against a team that has a san-
dbagger, play on his team.

SNAKE - A made putt of
over 30 feet that travels dif-
ferent routes to get in the hole.
Not unlike the 18th hole at
Putt-Putt. •

THAT DOG WILL HUNT -
Phrase that describes a long
straight drive' down the fair-
way. How many dogs do you
know of that hunt straight?

•
Quote: "It's too bad nature

didn't make our heads react
like our stomachs, so that an
empty head would worry us
until we put something into
it...."

***
Question: How were

hailstones, measured before
gojf balls were invented?

Okay children, time for this
week's lesson. What we are
going to learn today is very
short, so pay attention. "The
ability of a bird to learn
doesn't depend upon the cor-
tex, as man does, but on the
corpus striatum and the hyper-
striatum." Lesson over.

**•
Never doubt the power of

the press. A speaker at a recent
convention provided a
humorous but classical exam-
ple of the influence of the prin-
ted word. He asked his audien-
ce to imagine that they, as in-
dividuals had been arrested on
the town square for being
drunk and disorderly with a
lady other than their wife.
Then he asked if they would
rather have a picture of the
event appear for five-seconds
on television, a twenty-second
radio spot, or a picture on the
front page of their local
newspaper?

Ridiculous? Maybe. But, the
obvious answer tells it all.

***
A kindergarten teacher was

asked the other day by one of
her pupils whether the rabbit
they were playing with was a
girl or boy rabbit. The teacher
said she didn't know. One of
the youngsters volunteered, "I
know how we can find out!"
Bracing herself for the worst,
the teacher said nothing. "We
can take a vote," exclaimed the
pupil enthusiastically.

, ***,
Two gals were getting set to

play golf. One of the gals
strolled to the first tee, pulled
back her club, closed her eyes
and swung with all her might.
The ball hooked off to the
side, ricocheted off several
trees and took a fantastic
bounce onto tfie green and into
the cup for a hole-in-one.

Her companion turned and
frowned. "Betty, you sneak,"
she said icily, "you've been
practicing!"

»•*
How did we get Into this

men? And why haven't we
been able to get out of It?

The story really begins more
than 20 years ago. During the
1960's, economic growth was
rapid and inflation was. low.
Money was available for
government programs, and
many new commitments were
undertaken. In 1965, for
example, Medicare was enac-
ted into law. A few years
later. Social Security benefits
were raised significantly and
indexed for inflation. Ap-
propriations for children, poor
people, and students were also
increased substantially.

These new ventures turned
out to be more expensive, than
anyone predicted. As the cost
of medical care soared, so did
Medicare. In the past decade,
Medicare spending has
quadrupled from under $20
billion annually to over $70
billion. During this same
period, as inflation repeatedly
reached double digit-levels,
Social Security outlays more
than doubled, from $94 billion
to almost $200 billion.

Through most of the 1970's,
this increased domestic spen-
ding was largely counterbalan-
ced by decreased defense ex-
penditures and higher taxes.
Late in the 1970's, however, as
many people came to see a
deterioration in the U.S. armed
forces relative to those of the
Soviet Union, pressures grew
for defense increases. At the
same time, many people
revolted against being forced
by inflation into ever-higher
tax brackets.

President Reagan came into
office pledged to strengthen
America's defenses and cut in-
dividual taxes. Since 1981,
defense spending has more
than doubled, while taxes were
cut and indexed to prevent in-
flation from producing
unlegislated tax increases.

The Reagan administration
was not able, however, to cut
domestic spending enough to
compensate for these new
deficit producing programs.
After early efforts to cut Social
Security produced a strong
backlash, it was declared off-
limits. Medicare was also
protected. As the agricultural
economy slipped into
depression, farm price/income
support programs soared from
$7 billion in 1980 to almost $30
billion in 1986. Increases in
these large domestic programs
swamped cuts in such areas as
education, environmental
protection, housing, and
community development.

Finally, the performance of,
the economy made a bad
deficit even worse. The severe

1981-82 recession reduced
revenues far below earlier ex-
pectations. And after a strong
recovery in 1983-1984, the
overall rate of economic
growth fell far below ad-
ministration projections. The
hope that we could "grow our
'way" out of the deficit proved
to be unrealistic.

By the mid-1980s, a deficit
deadlock had developed.
President Reagan pushed for'
higher defense spending,
resisted tax increases, and
proposed cuts in a range of
domestic programs. Congress
refused to accept the
President's proposed domestic
cuts, pushed for smaller in-
creases in defense spending,
but shrank from the political
risks of advocating higher
taxes. Neither Congress nor the
President was willing to con-
template cuts in Social Security
and Medicare. So, while vir-
tually everyone deplores the
continuing large deficits, the
country seems unable to reduce
them.

***
Foster Care Facts

Iowa's foster care program
provides temporary substitute
care for children unable to
remain in their own homes. It
also offers services to families
and children to help them build-
continuity in their relationship,
enhance the nurturing of
parents or caretakers, or to
establish alternative, per-
manent relationships for each
child.

Permanent goals for
children in foster care could in-
clude reunification with their
families, placement with a
relative or guardian, adoption,
independence or long-term
care.

A child enters foster care
only after a court or DHS
determines that reasonable ef-
forts to prevent placement
have been unsucessful or that a
child is in immediate danger.
Situations which can lead to
such a determination include:

• physical or sexual abuse,
• neglect,
• parent-child conflict,
• parental inability to |cope

with a child's behavior,
• delinquency,
• a child's handicap

requiring special care,
• a child's status as'an unac-

companied refugee minor.
The foster care population

declined 25 percent from FY
'77 to FY '83. However, the
FY '87 population represents
an 18 percent increase over FY
'83, an increase that parallels
national trends. Factors which
may have influenced the in-
crease include:

• increased family stress due
to Iowa's depressed economy
and a rising number of single-
parent households,

• increased cases of child
abuse, especially sexual abuse,

• decreased use of state in-
stitutional placements,

• expanded legal basis for
court intervention in families,

• increased indentification
of substance abuse among
youths.

The average monthly foster
care population is 3541 to date
in FY 1987. The number of
children in each type of foster
care is:

1696 - foster family care
1417-group care
395 - shelter care
33 - independent living
In foster family care,

families provide care in their
own homes. Group foster care
is provided in a facility which
employs staff to care for
children. Foster family care is
the least expensive type of care
with a basic monthly main-
tenance rate of $159 - $255,
depending on the age of the
child. Additional payments
may be made for special care as
needed. The current maximum
group care and shelter care
payment is $64.36 per day.

Of the Iowa children in
foster care:

58% are male, 42% are
female

29% are either age 16 or 17
25% are between the ages of

6 and 13
49% spend six months or

less in foster care
32% have mental retar-

dation, or an emotional or
physical handicap

85% are white.
To obtain a foster care licen-

se, families must make ap-
plication and complete a
mutual assessment process, in-
cluding a criminal history and
child abuse registry check and
a minimum of 12 hours of
state-approved foster care
training.
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*one hot dog has 15 grams
of fat;

*one teaspoon of butter or
margarine has five grams of
fat.

Ways of preparing food can
also help reduce dietary fat
levels. Baking, broiling and
boiling foods is better than
frying; trimming excess fat off

Up With Agricullui*
by David Caret ?

Today's farmers need to
diversify their crop production
if they expect agriculture to
prosper. . «

One way is to convert our
farms from' strictly grain
production to grain!} and

Healthy Diet Tips
To Prevent Cancer

Sometimes it seems as
though everything causes can-
cer, but actually some foods
and vitamins may help prevent
the disease. By eating a well
balanced diet, choosing a
variety of foods and following
the guidelines listed below you
can reduce your risk of
developing cancer, according
to the National Cancer In-
stitute.

Limit your intake of fat to
decrease the risk of developing
colon cancer and possibly can-
cers of the breast and prostate.

To help you measure fats,
here are some examples:

•one cup of whole milk has
eight grams of fat, but skim
milk only has a trace;

•10 potato chips have eight
grams of fat;

*One tablespoon of peanut
butter has seven grams of fat;

•one slice of pizza has 20
grams;

of meat helps; using low fat
milk and cheeses; and limiting
the amount of meat, poultry
and fish to six ounces or less
each day is also beneficial.

The National Cancer In-
stitute also recommends eating
more fruits, vegetables
(especially those high in
vitamins A and C) and whole
grain breads and cereals.
Foods such as peas, carrots,
spinach, sweet potatoes, kale
and pumpkin are high in beta
carotene, a substance which
the body changes to vitamin A.
Diets high in this substance
have been associated with
lower rates of most cancers.
Diets low in Vitamin A have
been linked to prostate, cervix,
skin, bladder and colon can-
cers. Vitamin C may also play
an important role in preventing
cancers of the stomach and
esophagus. Brussels sprouts,
green peppers, strawberries,
oranges and other citrus fruits
are good sources of this
vitamin.

Fiber helps move waste
products, including potential
cancer agents, through the
body. Another benefit of fiber
is that it is low in fat. For these
reasons, a fiber rich diet is
recommended. Such a diet in-
cludes bran, fresh fruits,
vegetables, whole grain breads,
rice, pasta and dried beans.

Consume salt cured, smoked
and grilled foods only in
moderation. Cancer causing
agents may come from the
barbecue flame and smoke;
this may be a concern when
grilling fish or meat or frying
hamburger.

Drink alcoholic beverages
only in moderation. Too much
alcohol, especially when com-
bined with cigarette smoke, in-
creases the risk for cancers of
the mouth, esophagus and lar-
nyx.

These guidelines are
beneficial not only for their
possible help in preventing
cancer, but for good health in
general; following them may
help keep body weight down
and reduce risks for other
health problems.

If you have any questions
about diet and cancer preven-
tion or special *a(fcts :'for the'
cancer patient call the Cancer
Information Service at 1-800-
422-6237. Counselors" are
available from 9 a.m. to 4:30

livestock operations...and bet-

•one cup of ice cream has 10 p.m. to answer any questions
grams; | about cancer.

ter use our labor. ±
We also can find new- uses

for corn. The NationaljJCorn
Growers Association, "which
represents corn producers
everywhere, is spending lots of
time and energy to promote a
wide variety of industrial uses
such as ethanol and other
oxygenated fuels, high fructose
corn sugar, CMA instead of
salt as a road de-icer and for
biodegradable plastics.

We're already using corn to
produce over half of all the
sweeteners consumed in the
United States...and this market
can still grow because corn
now can be made into
crystalized sugar that has ad-
vantages for people like me.

High fructose, crystalized
corn sugar has SO percent more
sweetness per calorie than
sucrose, which is important.

Ethanol is another good
example. It's an excellent ad-
ditive for gasoline...and is
needed now that the federal
government has banned the use
of lead because of its environ-
mental problems. Ethanol,
which raises the octane of
gasoline about 3.5'points, can
be used instead of lead to stop
engine knocking and it's en-
vironmentally benign. .',-

In 1985, 250 million bushels
of corn were used to make 625
million gallons of ethanol, and
this was mixed with gasoline to
make more than 6 billion
gallons of gasohol...and it's
use and popularity are growing
despite adverse publicity.

The National Corn Growers
Association has a goal of an-
nually converting one billion
bushels of corn to ethanol by
1990. We have enough surplus
production to do it. This will
reduce our nation's dependen-
ce on unstable foreign oil sup-
pliers and will help 'us keep
U.S. dollars at home where
they belong.

TEACHER
Virginia Auxier was recently

honored at a reception that
marked a 46-year career with
the Humeston and Mormon
Trail schools. The first grade
teacher will retire at the end of
the current school; year
marking the^end of a teaching
career that "Started in 1JMO in
one-room schools in DeVatur
and Wayrre counties::--The
Humeston New Era.

WANT ADS PAY!

ANITA ~~ WIOTA

two city

White Elephant Sale

Saturday, 30
Bring your items for sale to City Hall or

r the church any time following
Memorial Day or early Saturday morning Anita City Hall, 7:30 a.m. Until ROOD

TELL ALL YOUR NEIGHBORS To »upport our »ummt»r

Lot'* really have a «al*l •«-««•"-» P~«-«" «Hh
Questions? Call Bette Dory

our Kn0ll*h pa»tor

PLAY AND WIN UP TO
$7000, $11,000, OR $21,000 INSIANTUT!

OVER $7,000,000
IN PRIZES!

It's back by popular demand!
The Iowa Lottery's new
instant game, 7-11 -21! To
play, gently rub the three
stars on your ticket, then
add the numbers that
appear, (f they add up
to 7,11 or 21 — you're
a winner.

To find out what you've
won, rub the prize box next
to your total. You could win up
to $7,000, $11,000 or $21,000
instantly!
MORE PRIZES!
PRIZE ODDS
FREE TICKET 1:7.46
$2 1:15.15
$7 1:125
$11 1:250

$21 1:500
$70 1:60,000
$110 1:60,000'
$210 1:60,000
$7,000 1:960,000
$11,000 1:960,000
$21,000 .'.. ..1:1.920,000
The approximate average odds of winning a prize
are 1:4.68.
Tickets sell for $1.00 each, including 4% sales tax.

Spin the Wheel and win
$5,000, $10,000, $25,000
— maybe even a Jackpot
worth millions!
Collect 5 non-winning tickets
and sign each one on the

back. (Make sure you include
your address and phone number

on at least one of them.) Mail
them in a specially marked Jack-

pot entry envelope available
from your Lottery retailer.
Remember, only 5 tickets

per envelope.
If your entry is drawn,

you'll be notified to appear on
the Jackpot TV Show to spin
the Wheel! Or, your name

might be drawn during the show
Thursday evenings at 6:27 on one of

these stations: KCCI-TV (Ch. 8) Des
Moines; KWWL-TV (Ch. 7) Waterloo, Cedar Rapids,
Dubuque; KWQC-TV (Ch. 6) Davenport; KTIV-TV
(Ch. 9) Sioux City; KIMT-TV (Ch. 3) Mason City; and
KTCB-TV (Ch. 17) Council Bluffs.

Entries are discarded after each Jackpot TV Show,
so send in as many entries as you want to increase
your chances of being selected.

For complete details, pick up a copy of the game
brochure from your Lottery retailer.

Proceeds from Lottery sales benefit Iowa's eco-
nomic development.

A Million Good Reasons To Play)
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Journalists take top honors
in contests

^Graduates foresee exciting
f̂uture
As the 34 graduates of Anita
igh School prepare them-

'*ielves for life after high school,
%$6 (over three-fourths) will
^continue their education by at-
<$tending college. Two will serve
»t3n the United States Armed
'"•"Forces, four are joining the

work force, and three are still
• ?, undecided.
,;-..['• Paula Behrends and Karla
/:v Wedemeyer will attend the
!,r University of Iowa and Gloria

Havens will be at Iowa State
.;?, University. Shawna Bur-
f ; meister, and Gary Duff will at-

tend Iowa Western Com-
• munity College; Kim Goet-

tsche, Karla Murphy, and Tim
^..Shinkle will attend South-
;v .western Community College.
,',- Angie Pierce and Jim Konz
j;, will attend Buena Vista
-•; College, while Pam Lohoff
i, and Teri Steele will trek to

Amber Leed will go to Sim-
pson College; Karyl Lund to

: Wartburg College; and Randy
.,Tawzer to Indian Hills Com-

munity College. Iowa Lakes
.-Community College will be the

home of Wendi Lund, and
Rick Williamson will study at
Ellsworth Community College,1

Seven plan to attend out-of-
state colleges: Rana Scarlett ,
College of St. Mary's; Keri
Poeppe, University of Notre
Dame; Jeff Eversole, North-
west Missouri State University;
Rusty Zellmer, South Dakota
State University; Jill Jackson,
Career Institute of Omaha;
Tracey Suplee, Berklee School
of Music. Donna Jensen will be
living in Germany and attend
Schiller International Univer-
sity. Lynn Williamson, retur-
ning to England, will attend
Thameside College of
Technology.

Brian Smith and Burt
Wilson will enter the United
States Air Froce, while Wylie
Wahlert, Missy Harmsen, Jill
Jessen, and Andy Petersen will
work at home.

Dave Boldt has not yet
decided whether he will attend
Creighton University or The
Citadel.

Jim Carr and Robert Good-
man are undecided as to their

it's happening at AHS?
Vlay 27,28,29..Semester Tests
vlay 29, .Final Day of School, 1:00 Dismissal
Vlay 29 & 30.... Boys State Track Meet at Drake University
May 30 & June 1. .Faculty Inservice Work Davs

Porkettes meat with classes
The Cass County Porkettes

gave a pork presentation to the
Home Economics classes May
12.

"It gave the students an op-
portunity to learn and see some
of the facts on pork and its by-
products," said Beverly John-
son, Anita Home Economics
teacher.

The Porkettes shared a film

strip on the various cuts of
pork, then discussed the uses
of the various cuts. Two dishes
were prepared for the students
to taste.

"It was very interesting,"
said Jill Jessen. "I think it will
come in handy when I purchase
pork. I sure didn't know that
marshmallows are a by-
product of the hoof."

Anita High School jour-
nalists, those students who
record the happenings at AHS,
have completed another
award-winning year.

High recognition has been
awarded to the members of
the staffs of both The Spy and
Spartan.

The paper received the third-
place award in Overall Ex-
ellence, Single Page in a

(Newspaper, from Northwest
issouri State University's

spring contest and Honorable
Mention in the Midlands
Golden Pen Award com-
petition at Midlands Lutheran
Tollegc, Fremont, Nebraska.
Schools from Missouri, Kan-
sas, Nebraska, and Iowa were
represented in both of these
competitions.

Anita High School achieved

Only four days
As this school year finally

draws to its close, a sense of
r- excitement and restlessness has
'overcome the students at Anita
•-•' High School. Long-awaited
:* and fantasized ideas of sum-
' met plans have brought the

spirit at AHS to a new high.
• However, there is one slight
'problem with this extra

;. "boost" of excitement. With
> all thoughts concentrated on
'Summer, one tends to push the

idea of school and schoolwork
to the back of his mind. This,
of course, is not a good idea

., since it wouldn't be beneficial
r towards one's grades -
... especially with semester tests

.looming just around the cor-
i.;ner.- "" '
, ; "Students are looking for-
..•ward to the long, hot summer
• , that's filled with carefree days.

But they are forgetting they
still have one week of school

futures.

left," commented John Burke,
high school history teacher.

Of course, not all of this
sudden excitement can be
blamed on the students them-
selves, or even on the "good
ole' summertime." The
seniors ' p r e - g r a d u a t i o n
celebration about getting out
of school and having no more
homework caused this same ef-
fect on the other students.
Also, the absence of the Class
of 1987 makes the school seem
smaller, and makes everyone
else feel he should get out, too.

"It's hard to keep working
when 'ytoii know the seniors
were here a'few days ago.'and
now they're out sunbathing,"
said Matt Russell. ' ' :

But whatever their cause
may be, student should file
away their thoughts of the
future and concentrate on the
present. After all, it's only 4
days-Ugh!

Porkette members show Amy Watson a variety of ways to use
pork.

Semester test
syndrome

It afflicts AHS twice each year and with it brings bleary eyes,
foggy minds, and frayed students who have spent late-night
hours cramming for the dreaded...Semester Tests.

Yes, it is that time again, and students are forced to put their
ideas of summer vacation out of their minds and concentrate on
the all-important semester tests.

As noted by one teacher, "Semester tests are a real pain all
around, but they do give both students, as well as teachers, a
valid yardstick by which to measure the amount of learning
which has happened in the previous semester."

In every class students will be tested over material covered in
the past 18 weeks. These tests will be given in two parts over, a
three-day period. Test grades are counted as 1/5 of the semester,
final grade. • • ' ' -.

Teachers have noted the importance of these tests to their
classes. Unfortunately, these warnings seem to fall on deaf ears.
Late Tuesday night the student, armed with pop (to keep awake),
books, notes, and excessively loud music, will attempt to do some
serious studying.

As the anxiously-awaited Friday rolls around, many students
will have no energy left to raise much of a riot. Instead, they will
think ahead to reaching the mailbox before Mom, getting the
perfect tan, or just relaxing.

At least until next year....

Seniors receive awards at Commencement
.; Awards and scholarships
: were presented to a number of
'. seniors at Commencement held
j May 17.
; Reverend Max Hall, pastor
• of the Anita Methodist Chur-
' ch, awarded six scholarships.

Five of these were from Anita
•••"-Post 210 of the American
**Legion and went to Dave
S*Boldt, Karla Murphy, Tracey
£wSuplee, Rusty Zellmer, and
»£Karla Wedemeyer. Amber
SjLeed was presented an Iowa
J--->lethodist College Scholar-

»Ji;. Anita Women's Service Club
^scholarships were presented to

I

Tracey Suplee and Amber
Leed by Donna Phillips.

Karla Wedemeyer received a
scholarship from the Adair
County Farm Bureau, presen-
ted by Joe Bower. She also
received a scholarship from the
Iowa Federation of Women's
Clubs.

Darlene Dorsey presented
the American Legion Auxiliary
scholarship to Shawna Bur-
meister.

Tracey Suplee was the
recipient of a scholarship
presented by the Masonic
Grand Lodge of Iowa, which

Joint. Duane Littleton presen-
ted the Veterans of Foreign
Wars scholarship to Suplee.

Bill Foulkes, AHS guidance
counselor, announced the
following awards:

Paula Behrends, State of
Iowa Scholar and U.S. Army
Reserve Scholar/Athlete.

Dave Boldt, U.S. Army
ROTC four-year scholarship,
U.S. Army Reserve
Scholar/Athlete, and U.S.
Marine Corps Distinguished
Athlete.

Jim Konz, recipient of a
Buena Vista Grant and Aide

was presented by Vernon for study in education.

Banquet honors athletes
>J- An Athletic Banquet
iHnonoring participants in winter
•Vand spring sports was spon-
£>sored by the Anita Booster
£Club. This event was a potluck
•^dinner held May 19 in the high
t^school commons.
;i; Troy Christensen, a 1986
^graduate of AHS, was the
^Master of Ceremonies. Dan
JjCrozier, girls volleyball coach,
>gave the invocation.
•I Dave Boldt, athletic director

as well as boys basketball and
boys track coach, presented
awards for boys basketball,
making appropriate comments
on each boy's individual
progress and noting those
leading in statistics for the
Spartan cagers.

Janet Dorsey, girls basket-
ball coach, presented girls
basketball awards, noting the
team's ability to play together
in order to compete for a suc-

cessful season.
Boldt presented boys track

awards, saying that they star-
ted with only a few team mem-
bers, but finished with
creditable numbers at several
meets.

Rex Mehrhoff, wrestling
coach, gave special awards to
those young men on the
wrestling team who merited
them according to a vote of
theirjeammates. His commen-

WACATI«N

Keri Poeppe, State of Iowa
Schorr, Anita Women's
Federated Club Character
Education Award, Josten's
F o u n d a t i o n Leadersh ip
Scholarship, Des Moines
Register 1987 Iowa Academic
All-State Team.

Rana Scarlett, a College of
St. Mary's Scholarship.

Karla Wedemeyer, Adair
Community Health Center
scholarship, Army Reserve
Scholar/Athlete.

Angie Pierce, Buena Vista
Presidential Scholar.

Rusty Zellmer, American
Bar Association Citizenship
Award.

ts included various team goals.
Girls track awards were

presented by their coach, Lynn
Johnson. He commented on
the strengths and weaknesses

Coach Bob Jackson presen-
ted awards for members of the
girls and boys golf teams.
Jackson noted the few girls on
the team and the difficulty of
competing with larger schools.
He also commented on the
boys' team goals and their hard
work throughout the season.

Bill Foulkes presented tennis
awards, noting "the begin-
nings and the end" of tennis as
a sport at Anita High School.
This sport will be a part of a
sharing program with Atlantic
High School next year.

P a t t i M e h r h o f f ,
c h e e r l e a d i n g s p o n s o r ,
recognized the basketball and
wrestling cheerleaders for the
year.

Each senior was presented a
plaque which listed all varsity
letters awarded to him/her
during the four years of high
school. Paula Behrends and
Dave Boldt have the distinction
of receiving ten or more varsity
letters. Their names will be
engraved on a plaque donated
by the Booster Club.

A r m y R e s e r v e
S c h o l a r / A t h l e t e Awards ,
presented to Boldt, Behrends,
and Karla Wedemeyer were
noted and explained by Bill
Foulkes. Foulkes also noted
that Boldt has been awarded
the Marine Corps Honor
Athlete Award.

Spy Reporters: (back) Julie Waters, Beckie Nelsen, Angie
Pierce, Michelle Poeppe, Laura Watson, Irene Blazek, (seated)
Shaun Rydl, Roger Karns._

newspaper editorial staff, in
addition to Poeppe, Scarlett,
and McAfee, have been Paula
Behrends, Amber Leed, Darla
Havens, Karyl Lund, and
Angie Pierce.
. A number of other students
have been on the reporting
staff: Julie Waters, Irene
Blazek, Beckie Nelsen, Shaun
Rydl, Matt Russell, Michelle
Roeppe, Craig Stork, and
Roger Karns. Laura Watson
contributed some cartoons.

Awards were made in the
Northwest Missouri State
University contest for year-
books covering the school year
of 1985-86, and the 1986 Spar-
tan was among ti:e winners.

The Spartan received the fir
st-place award in the Mini
News Magazine area. Keri

. Poeppe and Jenny Wessels
compiled the local, state, and
national news for the opening
session of the book. Editorial
cartoons by Jamie Stokley and
Ryan Leed added to the pages.

"These four pages require a
lot of work from the editors,"
noted Cheryl McCaskey, year-
book sponsor. "But many
people comment that these
really summarize the year.
Years from now these pages
will bring back lots of
historical memories from
beyond the school."

A third-place award for Por-
trait Page Design was received
by Michelle Poeppe. This
freshman page exemplified the

Dana Will, Lori Trent
work on Yearbook page design.

: (back) Darla Havens, Alan McAfee, Rana Scarlett, (middle) Paula
Behrends, Amber Leed, Karyl Lund, (seated) Ruthe Brocker, sponsor, Keri Po<
he top number of points in the
writing division of the Iowa
•ligh • School' '• Press
Association's spring contest in
:he Page in a Local Paper
category. Certificates of
recognition from IHSPA have
been presented to Rana
Scarlett and Keri Poeppe for
second place in Newswriting
ifor their story "Long-standing
(tradition ends", an indepth
average of the administration
ecision to end school-
ponsored Baccalaureates; and
o Poeppe for Columns and for
Editorial Writing. Poeppe also

(received Honorable Mention in
Newswriting and in Layout
(Design for a Single Page.

Because of our method of
'reduction, our concentration

in The Spy has always been on
good writing," said Ruthe
Brocker, sponsor of the school
newspaper. "Therefore, these
awards are most gratifying."

Sophomore Alan McAfee
was awarded Honorable Men-
tion in Sports Photography by
the Iowa High School Press
Association.

McAfee took top honors in
he Sports Photography
ivision at the Northwest
issouri State University
mpetition. His picture of
ad Scarf wrestling in the

district tournament (published
in the February 26 issue of The
Spy) won first place. The
second-place award also went
to McAfee for a picture of
Amber Leed taken during the
Anita-Elk Horn home basket-
jail game (published in the
January 22 Spy).

Newspaper entries at the in this contest. It has depth,
MWMSU contest were judged fine writing, few grammatical
>y editors and staff members errors and a number of sour-
of the St. Joseph Gazette, ces. The controversial nature
McAfee's pictures were com- of the subject has given Rana
mended for "capturing the ac- and Keri a lot to work with and
ion up close, good exposure they responded with flying

oeppe, and Amber Leed

and good prints."

Mondays are a hectic time for the newspaper staff.
"This story was the best of Personal Column and Single The Spartan also garnered

any division (of news writing) Page Design divisions, as well Honorable Mention for
as third place in Editorial Overall Excellence. "The Spar-
Writing, tan was honored to receive this

Keri Poeppe, the editor of award. With all work done by
this year's Spy, was awarded students during their free time
third-place honors in News and with no formal instruc-
Writing by the Iowa Press tion, the staff was consistently
Women. There were 122 en- done pages that adhere to

The Scarlett-Poeppe news division,
s to ry ( " L o n g - s t a n d i n g Second place in the News
tradition ends") was awarded Writing division went to Keri
first place in News Writing at Poeppe. She also received
the NWMSU competition. second-place certificates in the

colors," said the judge of the tries in this competition. Poep- sound journalistic style," ad-
pe also received Honorable ded McCaskey. "There were
Mention recognition in the no shortcuts, and good
Iowa competition for Jour- photographs were a big plus
nalist of the Year honors. for this book."

Members of this year's

Girls compete in sectionals Students look
Four varsity girls tennis

players competed in the Sec-
tional Tournament held at
Atlantic May 22.

Wendi Lund defeated her
first-round opponent 6-2, 6-1,
then lost to the fourth-seed,
Lori French of Abraham Lin-
coln High School, 4-6,6-1.

Sondra Rathman lost her fir-
st-round match to Lori Ohms
of Harlan 3-6,4-6.

In doubles play, Missy Har-
msen and Karla Murphy lost to
Newlin and Hovick of Harlan
by scores of 0-6,0-6.

"1 was quite pleased with the
day of play," said Bill Foulkes,
tennis coach. "It was a good
way to close out the season.''

to Council elections

Carla Murphy returns a ser-
ve in doubles play.

Officers for the 1987-88
Student Council and members
of that body will be elected
May 26.

Speeches will be presented
by candidates for president and
vice-president of the student
body: Scott Glynn and Shaun
Rydl. Following this assembly,
students will meet by classes to
vote on these offices and to
elect representatives from each
class m serve on next year's
Student Council.

These elections will be held
under the sponsorship of the
present Student Council. This
will allow students a better per-
spective on their leaders than
an early election next fall, as

well as establishing ttys gover-
ning body so that it will be
ready to function at the begin-
ning of the coming school year,
according to Principal Dick
Kluver.

Thank you!
Our sincere thanks to Genel

Andrews, editor, and inel
members of the Anita Tribune I
staff who have been helpful ml
many ways throughout this!
year of publication. 1

The 1986-87 Spy staff I
Keri Poeppe, ed)t°' I

Ruthe Brocker, snonsoi |



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745
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Shown are Reverend Ed Clevenger of the Cumberland United Methodist Church;
Bob Rogers, Trustee Chairperson; Bobbie Gerlock, Trustee; Wilma Symonds, U.M.C.
President; and Virgil Lembke, Adm. Board Chairperson of the church. Not present
were Carl Symonds, Elwood Taylor and Raymond Ostrus. Small-ls-Beautiful is an
ecumenical group consisting of 14 churches representing 5 different denominations
who cooperate together in working together in ministry in the communities of Cum-
berland, Massena, Bridgewater and Fontanelle. A tree is given to each member church
on its centennial anniversary as a living dedication to its service to God within its com-
munity.

News From
Senior Haven

On Wednesday Glen
Knee gave thanks for the
food.

Harriet Landon attend-
ed the meeting in Atlan-
tic on Tuesday and gave a
report. Our local spelling
bee will be in June; the
county spelling bee will be

Have limited openings
tor swimming students
Jane Becker

774-5497

at our meal site between
July 1 and 17; the area
spelling bee will be July 29.

Plans were discussed
concerning the fall festival
which will be Sept. 19.

Mrs. Sander brought the
first graders down to sing
for us. There were 28 of
them. Their teachers, Mrs.
Earlene Krauth and Mrs. Jo
Ellen Lage, were with them.

On Friday Manzel Berlin
reported about the Senior
Citizen meetings in Des
Moines this past week.

Awards were given out
on Thursday during this
meeting and Dorothy
Murrin was one of those
receiving an award for out-
standing service.

Manzel said we can sub-

Tuesday, June
Cumberland

Bring your ttblt, no chtrgi

mit five ideas to the
legislature, concerning bills
to be passed, but these must
be submitted in June.

DeVera and Marvel Hoyt
from Loveland, Colorado
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hoyt.
Congregate: Meals Menu

Fri., May 29 - Meatloaf
with tomato sauce, parslied
potatoes, buttered broccoli,
bread, bread pudding with
lemon sauce, milk/coffee

Mon., June 1 - Cook's
choice

Wed., June 3 - Ham and
turkey cold plate, potato
salad, coleslaw, dinner roll,
white ; frosted cake,'

-milk/coffee; -•• '
BAD Club Moots

The B&D Club met at the
home of Jo South. Nine
members were present. Roll
call was answered with
"What do you do to
relax?" A trip to Red Oak
was discussed to visit the
greenhouse. Lunch was ser-
ved. Rosemary Schrier
received the door prize. The
next meeting will be a
breakfast at Connie Pet-
tinger's home on Thursday,
June 18.

ICE IK Of

Fresh Lemons

490 Ib.
Hudson
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$149 59°

^Durkee-
Onlon
Rings

890

1-fiollPtcklg*
Shuitln*

Beth Tissue
$1.89

Fresh Cabbage

250 Ib.

Mick.nBr.ists SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Fresh Ground
BEEF $1.59 Ib.

Fresh Pork
CHOPS $1.79 Lb.

Rib Eye Steaks

Country Style Ribs

$1.69 Ib.
T-Bone Steiks
$3.99 Ib.

Eggs
\-tum

IDC

Tune
I.MI.
25C

ImhM

Meet Franks

Breed
I-U.LMIM

2-25C

BjBftH (MCI

Mac A Cheese
7%-tl.
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•i.
Cottage Cheese

/elveeta
elltlChaoiB

69011 /f19
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t tJr* ' Mon Th'u s"
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Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, May 24 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Leap in the Dark." Pianist
was Vera Roberts. Flowers
were arranged by Edna
Hansen and. Margaret
Taylor. Ushers were
Elwood Taylor, Bob
Gerlock, Jr., and Gilbert
Lacey.

Special music was
presented by Lynn and
Mary Nielsen, daughter and
son-in-law of Margaret and
Elwood Taylor. Mary sang
with Lynn at the organ
"Fairest Lord Jesus." We
enjoyed several piano and
organ duets by Vera Rober-
ts and Lynn Nielsen. The
Nielsen's are from Cedar
Falls, Iowa.

Dedication of memorials
was done by the memorial
committee, chairperson,
Helen Lembke. Accepting
the gift for the church was
Bob Rogers, chairperson of
the trustees. Those
recognized were Frank
Kralik, Vera Conner,
Maurice Lehman and love
gifts from the Dale Symon-
ds estate and Wilma
Symonds foundation.

Visit Grandparents '
Mr. and Mrs. Eric

Gerlock of Carbondale,
Illinois, visited with his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Gerlock and Maude
Conner Wednesday mor-
ning.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
lawnmower fire at the
Marold Hansen home
Friday morning, May 22.

Shower Held For
Julie Smith

A miscellaneous shower
was held for Julie Smitrr,':
bride-to-be of Jon Refer,
on Saturday, April 18 at the
Cumberland Community
Building at 2:00.

The decorations of bells
and streamers were carried
out in the bride's colors of
apricot and ivory. Greeting
the guests at the guest book
table were the bride-to-be,
Julie, and Ann Refer, Jon's
sister.

Welcoming Julie and the
guests was Carol South. A
corsage was pinned on Julie
and fun for all consisted of
a game and readings by
Jane Becker. Assisting Julie
at the bride's table in
opening her many useful
gifts were Janet Reed,
mother of the groom-to-be,
Ann Refer and grand-
mothers, Velma Curry and
Joan Reed. Gift runners
were Gallic Reed, Jon's
sister, and many other little
children present at the
shower.

A delicious lunch of
cake, mints and nuts, coffee
and tea was served by the
following hostesses: Ms.
Jane Becker, Peg Hensley,
Sharon Steffens, Nancy
Waters, Ruth Denham, Pat
Hensley, Carol South,
Connie Pettinger, Judy
Steffens, Bev Jensen,
Shelley Becker, Zoe John-
son and Karen Schmitt.

The wedding will be June
6, 1987, at St. John's
Lutheran Church at
Arlington, Iowa, with a
reception following in the
church dining room. Julie is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Smith and Jon
is the son of Greg and Janet
Reed of Cumberland and
Larry Refer of Lenox.

Moped Class
To Be Held

Iowa State Universi ty
Cooperative Extension Service
will sponsor a Moped Safety
Class on Monday and
Tuesday, June 1 and 2, 6:00 to
9:00 p.m. at the 4-H Building.
To register, call the Extension
Office, 243-1132, with full
name, including middle name,
address, bir thdate, social
security number. A $5.00
registration fee will be charged
to take the class. Jack Wagner
will serve as the instructor.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-899-447-1985

Sunshine Club
The Cumberland Sun-

shine Club met May 7 at
7:00 p.m. at the home of
Grace Berlin. Roll call was
"How's your garden?"
Grace Berlin had enter-
tainment. Winning contests
were: Helen Chester and
Pearl Penton.

Next meeting will be June
4 at Helen Chester's.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Chad, 9, Erik, 5, and Ashley, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jones; Lauren, 9, Waylon, 8, and Willie, 3, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Yogi. Bottom row, left to right: Charlie, 5'/:,
and Carrie, 3'/2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Daugherty;
Aaron, 8, and Casey, 5, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Pelzer.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship-10:30a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Milkr
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 31,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Potluck at noon honoring
the Blazek family

Monday, June 1
Stewardship and Finance
Commission, 7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, June 2
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, June 3
Administrative Board
Meeting, 8:00 p.m.

Thursday, June 4
Revd. Lee arrives

Friday, June 5
Iowa Annual Conference
sessions begin

Daily Vacation Bible School
9:30-10:30 a.m. Sun., May 31
& 9-11:30 Mon. thru Fri.,
June 1-5; Celebration:
June?, 10:15 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
! 9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
I 10:00a.m.

Wiola Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, May 31,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Thursday, June 4
Revd. Lee arrives

Friday, June 5
Iowa Annual Conference
sessions begin.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights. ..,,

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service-10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9:00 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Bunnan, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

4-H Video Days
Older 4-H youth in grades 9

through 12 are Invited to the
Senior Video Days on Satur-
day, May 30, 8:30 to 11:00
p.m. at the Griswold Lutheran
Church according to Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. This event is
being sponsored by the Cass
County 4-H Youth Council
and is open to all 4-"H senior
members and their guests. A
$.50 fee will be charged at the
door to cover the cost of the
movie videos and refreshmen-
ts.

Program On
Human Sexuality
At SWCC

The Displaced Homemaker
program will sponsor a
program on the various aspects
of Human Sexuality on May 28
from 1-3 p.m. in Room 402A
of the Instructional Building at
Southwestern C o m m u n i t y
College. The presenter will be
Barbara Erickson who is the
Clinical Supervisor and Com-
munty Educator for Planned
Parenthood.

This program is open to the
public at no charge. However,
pre-registration is requested to
assist with planning purposes.

Thursday, May 28, 798/5

300 Movies
To Choose From

We have both
discs and tapes

Many new selections In stock

NuneAide
Clu* To Btgin
AtSWCC

A 60-hour class to train nur-
se aides has been announced by
Betty Wallace, RN, Adult
Education Health Coordinator
at Southwestern Community
College. Class will begin on
Monday, June 8, 1987, at
Southwestern Community
College in Room 213. Class
will be held the week of June 8
on Monday through Friday
and the week of June 15 on
Monday through Friday from 8
a.m. -3p.m.

The course is primarily to
train nurse aides working or
wanting to work in long term
care facilities, but is open to
anyone. Barb Rivera will be the
instructor.

Anyone interested in taking
the class, please contact Betty
Wallace, SWCC, at 782-7081
or 1-800-247-4023.

Coaching Authorization
Clinic Offered
At Iowa Western

A coaching authorization
clinic for public school athletic
coaches and other interested
people will be offered at Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs.

Courses will be offered in
sports medicine, sports
psychology, sports physiology
and coaching theory. This
series leads to a coaching
authorization for the state of
Iowa as a junior high coach or
an, assistant coach with some
head coaching on the senior
high level.

This clinic satisfies the state
law which requires public
school athletic coaches to have
a coaching authorization from
a certified program.

The clinic will meet Sunday,
June 7, through Saturday,
June 13, and costs ap-
proximately SI 80.

For more information or to
register, contact Iowa
Western's Admissions Office,
325-3288, or toll-free in Iowa,
1-800-432-5852, ext. 288.

Girls Basketball
Camps At Atlantic
For SWI Girls

Several types of camps for
several different ages will be
offered during the summer for
girls basketball players in-
terested in learning and im-
proving their skills and/or at-
titudes!

The camps will be conducted
at the Atlantic YMCA and/or
High School and will be
organized by Atlantic Trojann
coach Don Jenkins and Elk
Horn-Kimballton coach Rod
Hoegh with quality help from
several outstanding SWI
players including Jan Jensen
(All-state and state's and
nation's leading scorer) from
EH-K, Cami Stevenson (Atlan-
tic Trojann who was All-SWI
and holder of almost every
Atlantic school record for for-
wards), Cami Christensen (An
All-SWI guard) from EH-K,
Sonja Smith (Another All-SWI
guard) from Atlantic, Pam
Johnson (6-3 all-state post
forward) from Denison, and
Jody Ratigan (former all-stater
from Tri Center and now
playing for the Iowa Hawkeye
women's team).

It might be pointed out that
unlike many other camps -
these are priced low to ensure
that most can afford and are
designed to help area players
rather than make money for
others outside our own area!

Dates, types, and cost of
camps are listed below. Any
player, parent or coach who
would like more informtion, or
would like to register can con-
tact either Coach Hoegh or
Coach Jenkins as also found
below.

Individual Camp for Girls
enter grades 7-8-9 (advanced
6th graders would also benefit)
- July 13-17 9 a.m. - Noon, $30
(there will be a maximum of 48
girls admitted to ensure plenty

For additional information
or to register for the program
please call the Adult Education
Department at Southwestern
Community College at 782-
7081 or 1-800-247-4023.

of attention/playing time)
Individual Shooting C»mps -

July 20-21-22, Beginners
(usually grades 5-7) - $15 (max
of 16 per session) - 9:00 -16:30
or 10:30-Noon.

July 23-24-25, Intermediate
(usually grades 8-9-10) - $18
(max of 24) 9:00-11:00 a.m.

July 27-28 - Advanced - $18 -
9 a.m. - Noon (max of 24).

Varsity and/or JV Team
camp - Aug. 3-7 - mornings
and/or evenings - each team
plays 2 games per day. All
team members need not be
from same school! Any parent
or adult and/or high school
coach can coach! A great way
to end the summer!!!

Rod Hoegh, Elk Horn-
Kimballton Schools, Elk Horn,
Iowa 51531, ph. 712-764-4121
school or 712-764-8092 home.

Don Jenkins, Atlantic High
School, Atlantic, Iowa 50022,
ph. 712-243-5364 school ~or
712-243-4244 home.

WOOD CARVER
Since October of 1985, Doug

Truex of Denver, Iowa has
been carving wooden figures.
Of the 50 figures he has
created, only three of them
have been sold. Doug prefers
to keep the finished products
and exhibit them in shows. Af-
ter only three months of car-
ving, he won a blue ribbon and
two yellow ones last year and
hopes to top those this year.--
Denver Forum. >

FORRESTER MOTHER
Recently, the Julie Majerus

farm northwest of Ocheyedan
turned up two orphaned- rac-
coons. Sugar, the family's
wire-haird terrier, adopted the
two week old raccoons and is
letting the "pups" nurse.-The
Ocheyedan Press-Melvin
News.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-MAULS
4UALITH WORK

»T COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERYltNSCN .... cee-OWNEH 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256»

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kara
ft Karns, Inc.

Insurtnct Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs. •

Dan Anstey •
Owntr-Optrttor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215 ;
Hone Ph. 774-2283 '
CwriMriMl1, (owe ;
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On May 12th the junior
high girls traveled to
Griswold, where they
placed 6th overall.

In the running events,
Beth Bower placed 5th in
the 100 yd. dash with a time
of 14.96. In the mile medley
Jo Sherley, Susan Ticknor,
Amy Przychodzin , and
Shana Symonds placed 4lh
with a time of 2:56.10. In
the 440 yd. dash Myndi
Amdor placed 3rd with a
71.26. The 880 yd. relay
team of Susan Ticknor,

Amy Przychodzin, Tyra
Hendershot, and Beth
Bower placed 3rd with a
2:08.20.

Susan Ticknor finished
5th in the 220 yd. dash in
31.53. Tyra Hendershot
broke the school record in
the 880 yd. run with a time
of 2:47.28. In the mile relay
Myndi Amdor, Shana
Symonds, Tyra Hender-
shot, and Beth Bower
finished 3rd, missing the
school record by .37 of a
second.

The C&M Community
School Awards Night was
held on Monday, May 18 in
the High School gym.

Awards presented were:
Typing by Mr. Carter,
Speech by Mrs. Brasel, Art
Club and Art Honor by
Mrs. Newman, American
Citizenship award by Mr.
Anstey, Vocal Music by
Mrs. Cruise, Instrumental
Music by Mr. Berry, An-
nual and Boys Track by Mr.
Neideigh, Girls Track by
Mrs; Downer, Boys and
Girls State-Massena, Girls
State-Cumberland, Perfect
Attendance, and Honor
Roll by Mr. Carroll.

Scholarships and who
presented them: I.S.U.
Scholarship presented by
Mrs. Becker, Anna Jensen
Hoyt was presented by Mr.
Jensen, The Cumberland
Lion was presented by Mr.
Denham, the Cumberland
Lioness was presented by
Mrs. South, National
Honor Society was
presented by Mr. Berry,
and all other scholarships
were presented by Mr. But-
cher.

Awards Night
to Bill Cullen and Rich An-
stey. Outstanding Vocalist
went to Eileen Casey. Amy
McCrory and Dori Kaiser
received the John Philip
Sousa Award.

State Music Contests for
the last four years. She has
actively been a part of many
small vocal groups, duets,
trios, quartets, sextets,
triple trios and double quar-
tets. This year she has ac-
cumulated 890 points
through many early mor-
ning practices and par-
ticipation in all of the vocal
music activities of the 1986-
87 school year. She was
elected President of the
high school chorus this year
and has been an excellent
lead singer in box mixed
chorus and girls chorus.
This year's Outstanding
Vocalist is Eileen Casey

Dori Kaiser
John Philip Sousa A ward

Joe Holste
Citizenship A ward

Special honors were given
to these people: Joe Amdor
received the American
Citizen Award. The Art
Club and Art Honor went

Amy McCrory
John Philip Sousa A ward

Outstanding
Vocalist Award

This year the recipient of
the Outstanding Vocalist
Award is a very dependable
person, a leader at C&M,
and a lead singer. She has
participated in all of the
concerts, festivals, and

We Need Your Children
for a photo feature in this newspaper

Choice of regular or barnwood backgrounds
' Professional photographs will be taken locally

at no charge or obligation by The Portrait Gallery
* The Anita Tribune, as sponsors, will publish the

photos as a tribute to "Our Young Citizens''
Finished color portraits are available at reason-
able cost. No obligation.
Additional family portraits welcome

In Anita City Hall, Tuesday, June 2
1:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

for appointment call Janet Aggen, 762-4150

In Cumberland Community Building
Monday, June 1

2:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
for appointment call Joan Lenz, 774-5704

In Massena Legion-Lions Building
Wednesday, June 3
1:00j).m. to 6:30 p.m.

for appointment call The Portrait Gallery, 779-3421

Rich Anstey
Art Club Award

Track Meet
On Thursday, May 21 the

Jr. High traveled to Cor-
ning for their last track
meet.

In field events Heather
Williams placed 6th with a
jump of 11'5". In the run-
ning events Susan Ticknor,
Jo Shirley, Amy Przychod-
zin and Shana Symonds
placed 4th in the mile
medley relay with a time of
2:54.7. In the 440 yd. dash
Myndi Amdor placed 2nd

with a time of 71.6. In the
880 yd. run Tyra Hender-
shot placed 3rd with a time
of 2:48. In the 220 yd. hur-
dles Amy Przychodzin tied
for 4th with a time of 36.1.
In the 880 yd. medley relay
Beth Bower, Jo Sherley,
Susan Ticknor and Heather
Williams placed 4th with a
time of 2:17.8. In the mile
relay Myndi Amdor, Shana
Symonds, Tyra Hendershot
and Beth Bower placed 3rd
with a time of 4:57.7.

These C&M Elementary First Graders planned and constructed projects of their o wn
design. The projects were inspired by one of their reading stones about planners and
contractors. Shown are, back row, left to right: Beth Hartman, Steve Amos, Peter
Clevenger, Melissa Namanny. Front row: Ann Curry, Jamie Euken, Amanda Cause.

Conference Track
The Jr. High Conference

TracK u'.c?' was held at
Exira. They placed 6th out
of 8 teams.

In field events: Myndi
Amdor placed 5th in the
high jump with a jump of
4'0". Heather Will iams
placed 3rd in the long jump
with a jump of ll '2'/2".

In the running events:
Heather Williams placed
4th in the 1500 m. run with
a time of 6:28.64. In the 100
m. dash Beth Bower placed
4th with a time of 15.66. In

the distance medley relay,
Susan Ticknor, Jo Sherley,
Amy Przychodzin and
Shana Symonds placed 3rd
with a time of 5:-37.94. In
the 400 m. dash Myndi
Amdor placed 2nd with a
time of 1:12.29. In the 4 x
200 Susan Ticknor, Amy
Przychodzin, Tyra Hender-
shot and Beth Bower placed
2nd with a time of 2:12.06.
And in the 4 x 400 Myndi
Amdor, Shana Symonds,
Tyra Hendershot and Beth
Bower placed 1st with a
time of 5:04.06.

On To State
C&M boys' track team will be represented at state this

Friday and Saturday in the long jump, high jump and the
4 x 200 m. relay. Shown below in the order that they run
on the relay team are Mitch Ridout, Steve Dinkla, who is
also representing the school in the high jump and long
jump, Kalvin 'Jackson and Andy Johnson. Steve high
jumps at 2:00 p.m. on Friday, May 29th and long jumps at
12:00 noon on Saturday, May 30th. The relay team runs
the preliminaries at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday and the finals
are at 1:45 p.m. We congratulate them in being the 12th -
14th events to go to state since Coach Neideigh took the
head coaching job seven years ago. We wish them the best
of luck at state!

Senior Spotlight
Doug Towne

Eileen Casey
Vocal Award

Rich Anstey Earns
ArtDept.'s

Highest Award
The C&M Art Depart-

ment's highest honor, the
Art Honor Award, was
awarded to Rich H. Anstey
at the awards night
ceremony May 18, 1987.
This award has not been
given since 1975, and has
been earned only three
times in the previous 19
years.

Doug Towne, son of
Chester and Jo Ann Towne
of Cumberland in this
week's Senior Spotlight.

Doug's advice for under-
classmen is "To not give the
teachers problems because
they don't want to be here
either." He would like to
see the colors of the
building changed.

His funniest moment was
when he had to change a
flat tire in a white tux so he
could go to prom. Some of
his favorites are going out
and having fun on weeken-
ds.

Doug plans to go to work
next year.

Good luck, Doug!

Softball, Baseball Line-Ups

Bill Cullen
Art Club Award

To be eligible for t h i s
high award an art student
must have a 96 percent or
above average in art, and
must have taken two out of
the three following awards:
Art Merit, Art Club, and
Art Fair. In addition, they
must be an exemplary art
student, showing the desire
to go far beyond merely the
basic requirements in art,
and a will ingness to
repeatedly give of their time

Baseball
Seniors - Jeff Smart, Joe

Holste, Mitch Ridout, Rhys
South, Brad Chester.

Juniors - Chris Spieker,
Kalvin Jackson, Dan
Williams, Jason DeVore,
Cliff Carr, Eric Ryan, Scott
Glynn

Sophomores - Brad
Crozier, Dan Parker, Tony
Hensley, Mark Cullen,
Mike Tibken, Lee Bailey,
Mat t Clevenger, David
James.

Freshmen - B.J .
Woodruff, Corey Matthies,
Doug Hami l iu s , Brent
Maas, Derrick McLaren,
Jeremy Larsen.

and energy in helping im-
prove the art program.

Such a fine artist is Rich
Anstey , who not only
fulfilled the requirements,
but exceeded them-the only
C&M artist in art depart-
ment history who has not
only earned two of the
awards, but who has all
three awards to his credit, a
record to look upon with
pride. His name was placed
upon the Art Honor plaque
in the art room, joining
those of Steve Yarger
(1971), John Boeck (1975)
and Dan Brawe (1975). In
addition he was given an
indiv idual award carved by
noted Cass County sculptor
Bob Swanke, who designed
and carved this impressive
work of art out of burl
walnut .

Rich and Bi l l Cullen both
earned the An Club Award
at the awards night presen-
tations. Both young men
have demonstrated a high
degree of responsibility and
reliability during the past
three years , s e rv ing as
Pres ident and Vice-
P r e s i d e n t r e s p e c t i v e l y
during that time, a record
of service unequalled by
any others. This last award
was last presented in 1971.

Senior Supper

8th Graders - David
Spieker, Mark Hensley,
Matt Mardesen, Chuck
Kinzie.

Assistant Coach: Jeff
Whitney

Head Coach: Steve
Pelzer

Softball
Seniors - Julie Williams,

LeAnn Hill, Stacy Steffens
Juniors - Stacey

Hamilius, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin, Renee South,
Beckie Nelsen

Sophomores - Jodi Ed-
wards, Angela Erickson,
Theresa Hensley, Debbie
Hall, Lisa Watson, Jenny
Boldt

Freshmen - Teresa
Chester, Janet Edwards,
Sondra Rathman, Colleen
Rathman

8th Graders - Tyra Hen-
dershot, Jody Waters, Beth
Bower, Myndi Amdor,
Susan Ticknor, Cyndi
Brasel, Denise Steffens,
Steph Wessels, Jay Watson.

Assistant Coach: Dale
Erickson

Head Coach: Dean
Downer

Local School
Lunch Persons
Honored

One hundred and thirty-
five school lunch personnel
from 23 public school
dis tr ic ts were recently
honored at "School Lunch
Update 87" at South-
w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College, Creston.

This was the 10th Annual
School Lunch Update held
at Creston so food service
employees were honored
before their peers. Cer-
tificates were presented to
each by Southwestern for
the number of years worked
in food service.

Two programs were held
during the update. Doug
Reyno lds , C o n s u l t a n t ,
Merged Area School,
Department of Education,

On May 6, 1987, the seniors enjoyed a meal at the Red-
wood, celebrating the ending of their high school years.
Ann Refer, Julie Williams, Sherry McCurdy, Tabitha
Ellis, Stacey Green wait, and Tammie Powell discuss the
good old days.

Rich Anstey, Wade Rich, BradRanney, Bill Cullen, and
Rhys South seem to really be getting into the meal here.

gave some very interesting
facts and suggestions on
"Getting the Best From Self
and Others." He discussed
stress at home and in the
work place, how com-
munications and under-
standing of others is impor-
tant in dealing with stress
and our relations with
others. He revealed
everyone is under stress at
different times. "We allow
tension to affect our feeling
about others," he said,
"learning to deal with it is
good for ourselves and
others."

Christine Anders, Con-
s u l t a n t , N u t r i t i o n
Education Training Coor-
dinator, Department of
Education worked with the
food personnel on how to
promote interest in the food
service. Clever names for
food dishes, celebrating
holidays, using com-
modities to enrich and
make dishes more exciting
and letting the students and
teachers be involved in
menu planning were some
of the suggestions.

During the dinner hour,

five school lunch personnel
were recognized for their
retirement this year. Sue
F r e e m y e r , A d u l t
Homemaking Coordinator,
presented each with a cer-
tificate and a small gift.
Those retiring were Edna
Weaver, Villisca - 21 years;
Barbara Miller, Shenan-
doah - 13 years; Evelyn
H i l l , M a r t e n s d a l e - S t .
Mary's - 21 years; Mary
McNight - 21 years and
Helen Allen - 26 years, both
from Clarke Community
School, Osceola.

Mrs. Freemyer says the
school lunch personnel are
a needed part of the school
system, but sometimes the
early hours, the noisy and
cluttered meal time, plus
very necessary clean-ups,
become accepted and ap-
preciation to these people is
forgotten. This recognition
was a way of saying "thank
you" from everyone.

Those who attended and
were recognized from C&M
Community School were
Polly Casey - 21 years,
Mildred Stapleton - 17
years, Grace Boos and
Marilee South.

ASCS Accepting
Acreage Reports

T h e A g r i c u l t u r a l
Stabilization and Conservation
Service is now accepting
acreage reports for 1987 accor-
ding to Elaine Martens, Coun-
ty Executive Director. Farmers
who participated in the farm
program as well as non par-
ticipants have until June 30 to
report all crops.

Farmers are required to
report their actual planted
acreage on a field by field
basis. All certifications will be
done at the computers. Far-
mers who fail to certify their
crops by the above deadline
will be required to pay a late
charge for verification. To
verify that acreage reports are
accurate ASCS randomly
checks a minimum 15% of all
farms.

The acreage reports are used
to determine compliance with
farm programs and to
document the crop acreage for
establishing fu tu re crop
acreage bases.

To be eligible for price sup-
port loans, target prices and
other program benefits farm
program participants are
required to make acurate
reports.

Land designated for the
ACR must be eligible land at
least 66 feet and contain at
least five1 'acres. The 'only ex-
ception; where a* field may be
less* is-if the field offered
representes the total ACR
requirement or the balance of
ACR after other fields have
met the minimum width and
acre requirement. ACR must
also be cropland that was
devoted to a small grain or row
crop in two of the last three
years. Land designated as ACR
in a previous year and was
eligible is considered as
having a crop on it.

ACR must have an eligible
cover established by May 31. If
a small grain nurse crop is used
or small grain alone is seeded,
it must be clipped before the
hard dough stage or June 30,
whichever comes first. Clip-
ping, mowing and/or spraying
with other than grain har-
vesting machinery is allowed
for weed control. Weeds on
ACR will immediately be sub-
ject to a penalty of $15.00 per
acres. ACR may be pastured
after May 31.

The County Office will be
open for certification Monday
thru Fridays from 8:00 a.m.
thru 4:30 p.m.

SWIPCO Rideshare
Program Underway

Efforts to organize a carpool
matching service are well, un-
derway at the Southwest Iowa :

Planning Council. Project
Director Mike James says
larger employers in the area are
being contacted and their
workforces are being surveyed
in an effort to build a large
data base for computer mat-
ching.

James said the Ride.share.
program is being established to
help area commuters identify
other commuters who could
join in carpools. "Carpools
can be an excellent way to save
money," James stated, "and
you not only save on fuel costs
but on other wear and tear as
well."

In order to participate in the
Rideshare program, area
residents need to fill out a sur-
vey that lists where they live,
where they work, and their
normal working hours. The in-
formation is then fed into the
computer. The computer then
designates other drivers from
the same area that work similar
hours in similar locations. The
lists of carpool possibilities are
then mailed to the commuters
who can use the information to
arrange.carpools.

James said the program is
open to all area residents at no
cost. Persons interested in ob-
taining a Rideshare survey can
do so by calling the Southwest
Iowa Planning Council at (712)
342-41% or by writing SWIP-
CO, 18 West 6th, Atlantic,
Iowa. The Zip Code is 50022.



MASSENA NEWS
Massena Will Host
Sept Legfon Meeting

Four members of the Massena
American Legion Auxiliary at-
tended the Cass County
meeting of the five posts in
Atlantic on Monday evening,
May 18 at the American
Legion Building. Mary Ellen
Yarger furnished the transpor-
tation for the Massena group,

Chuck Bailey, commander
and .Vera Martens, president
welcomed the group. Mavis
Bailey concluded the program.
Four generations were in-
troduced: Katie Porter, great-
grandmother; Wilma Porter,
grandmother; Peggy Oalitz,
mother; and Christina and
Melissa, daughters.

Chris and Melissa Galitz
played piano duets, "The Old
Porch Swing," and
"Toymaker's Dance."

Peggy Galitz of Oakland and
her pianist, Annie McLain of
Carson, performed selections
from "Hello, Dolly ."Peggy
being dressed for that period.
She also sang, "I Got a Crush
on You," and led in group
singing of "God Bless
America." Chuck Bailey,
Atlantic commander, in-
troduced Mark Fogerdance,
chief of psychology of the Des
Moines Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital, who
showed slides on "Eligibility

7iMt«j ~~ fHHMMCY
Anita, loMTa

(Price Is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outsfan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

l.iuik lor the clouil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses tor the Miasent

Lion* Club • bring your
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Reform Act" (Public Law 99-
272). Mark passed out infor-
mation sheets.

Fourteen members attended
spring conference in Avoca.
Avis Becker was endorsed by
district, county and unit to run
for department chaplain.
Carole Newman of Srienan-
doah is new district president.

President Vera Martens
thanked Pancratya Eddy of
Anita, Maxine Holtmeyer of
Greenfield, Avis Becker of
Cumberland, Maryleona Beg,
Chuck Bailey, Ross Becker,
Merlin Schaaf, and seventh
district vice commander Holt-
meyer of Greenfield for their
presence. Chuck Bailey will be
the seventh district vice com-
mander for Cass and Adair
counties.

Viola Veither, Sergeant of
Arms, and Bernice Lamberty
advanced the colors. Ellowene
Frederichson accompanied
taps on the piano for a moment
of silence for our dead.
Chaplain Marian Taylor led us
in prayer.

The meeting was turned over
to Cass County President Avis
Becker. Secretary and treasurer
reports given by Maryleona
Berg; Avis Becker reported on
Clarinda party, each unit to
pay $8.03; $25 to Children's
Heart Fund; Gilbert and Em-
ma Lacey provided original
Flander's Field Poppy seed for
those wanting them. Avis
Becker and Maryleona Berg
continue the county's business
until July.

Election of officers was
held: Dolores Bice, Griswold,
president; Mavis Bailey, Atlan-
tic, vice-president; Joy Smith,
Griswold, secretary-treasurer.

Chaplain Marian Taylor
gave closing prayer. Ellowene
Frederichson accompanied
group singing of "America."
Viola Veither and Bernice
Lamberty retired the colors.
Honored guests were given gif-

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optomeurlat
Ph. collect for

515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Or. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

ts. A lunch was served by the
Atlantic unit. Next meeting
will be in September at
MKUCIIB.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital this
past week were: Mrs. Enid Jen-
sen; Lloyd Casteel.

Amy Waters
Honored At
Wm. Penn
Award Program

William Penn College held
its annual Honors Award
Program at the end of the
academic school year.

During this program, seniors
who were graduating with the
highest G.P.A. in each major
area of study were honored.
Minimum requirements were a
cumulative G.P.A. of 3.0 and
a major G.P.A. of 3.3.

Amy Waters, a native of
Massena, Iowa, was honored
for her outstanding academic
record in the area of Business
Management.

Amy was also recognized
during the Baccalaureate-
Commencement Service for
her academic achievements.

Graduates From
Buena Viiti-
Council Bluffs

A Massena student from the
Buena Vista College Council
Bluffs Center graduated with
honors with Buena Vista
College at commencement
exercises held Sunday, May 17,
on the Storm Lake campus.

Rita McLaren, R.R. 2,
Massena, graduated magna
cum laude.

Magna cum laude honors are
awarded to students who have
a cumulative grade point
average of 3.50 lo 3.79, based
on a 4.0 system.

Good Neighbor's Club
The Good Neighbor's Club

met in the Massena City Park
on May IS with 6 members
present who answered roll call

h -with.-tf?A' ft Jftothec's •- Day'.'
poem or story. •

Louise Arp presided at the
meeting and Eileen Jensen read
the minutes. Eileen passed the
"mystery package" that was
guessed by Millree Brawe.
Eileen had two contests that
were won by: Millree Brawe
and Louise Arp. Mrs. Dean
Downer and children came to
the park for the children to
play and they joined the club
for lunch of coffee, doughnuts
and cake.

Visits Mother
Oliver Wagner of St. Louis,

arrived in the area last Thurs-
day to see his mother, Mary,
at the Good Samaritan Center
in Fontanelle and played some
golf at Crestwood Hills in
Anita on Friday morning.

Friday evening, Wagner and
his sister and husband, the
Harvey Gillispies of Red Oak,
were accompanied to the Red-
wood Steakhouse in Anita by
Pete and Bonnie Jennings,
Helen Devine, and Mildred
Follmann for supper. An
evening of visiting followed the
supper.

Oliver, a native Massenan
and former Massena High
School teacher was invited to
the 50 year reunion of the
MHS Class of 1937 on Satur-
day night at The Pines in
Atlantic. Veronica (Anstey)
O'Neil of Clarion, also a for-
mer teacher, had plans to at-
tend the SO year event. The
Class of 1936 was invited to the
reunion.

Massena Briefs
A Cruise family reunion was

set for last Sunday, May 24, at
St. Patrick's Church Hall in
Massena. The News hopes to
have details of those attending
at a later date. It is known that
Mrs. Francis O'Neil, the for-
mer Veronica Artstey of
Massena, Dr. George Anstcy
and wife and a son, Dr. John
Anstey of St. Louis, the former
Mary Anne Cruise Mattas and
others had plans to be on
hand.

*»*
Tim Austin, instructor at

C&M High School, the past
two years has been in the
process of moving from the
home of the late Clelle and
Lois Sanders since he is leaving
the school system, for em-
ployment elsewhere, when
school closes at C&M for the
summer months.

***
Mrs. Richard (Ruth Murray)

Reynak of Omaha, with
others, visited her mother,
Pearl Murray on the holiday
weekend.

***
Massena Firemen answered

a call to the Charles Boeck
home Thursday a.m. of last
week to check out some wiring
etc., relevant to some
lightening that had been in the
area on Wednesday night.

***
Lulu (Vetterick) Amen of

Denver, Colorado, concluded
a visit here with her sister and
husband, Howard and Evelyn
Hastings and had accompanied
them to see their brother, Irvin
Vetterick who underwent
surgery recently in Des Moines
before returning home.

***
Shelley Shields, youngest

daughter of Morris Shields of
Lincoln, NE, has been visiting
in the home of her grand-
parents, Ray and Bessie
Shields.

***
The Harry Stapletons spent

the weekend of Mother's Day
with a son, and family, the
David Stapletons of Urban-
dale, in Missouri, near Tren-
ton.

Early'; last week, the
Stapletons spent. time in the
home of a daughter, Jean and
Russ Dohrmann, in Des
Moines, while the Dohrmann
couple were in Texas.

Saturday night, the
Stapletons attended graduation
at BF where a grandson, Britt
Stapleton, was among the
graduates.

The Richard Fletchers of
Valparaiso, NE., came Friday
evening to spend the weekend
with his mother, Pearl Flet-
cher. Other visitors on the
weekend were Ivan (Ike) Porter
and wife, Annette', who came
from Colorado. They also
visited his mother in Cum-
berland.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Or-
tgies and her sister, Blanche
Hall drove to Red Oak on
Sunday and visited the
Evergreen Cemetery where
relatives and the ladies parents,
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Pace, a
sister Helen Cullen and others
are interred.

The threesome ate dinner at
The Gold Crown Inn for an
observance of an early, June
1st, anniversary celebration of
the Ortgies, compliments of
Mrs. Hall. They also visited a
cousin, Ruby McGimsey of
Red Oak while there on Sun-
day.

Rex and Hazel Whiiaker
have returned from a few davs

NOTICE
There is to be no dumping on

any City Property by order of the
Massena City Council.

Rescheduled Bridge wafer

Firemen's Ball
May 30,1987

• p.m.
Williamson Legion Hail

Donation: $3.00 at the door; $2.50 advance
All 1987 previous tickets will be honored

Band will be Bandit
M-20-21-22-C

visit in Colorado where they
saw his brother and wife, Vern
and Libby Whiiaker , at
Grceley; Burton and Margaret
Hood and two children at Fort
Collins and Morris and Bonnie
(Whitaker) Francis and 3
children at Eaton, Colorado.

Recent guests in the home of
Don and Dolores Curry were
Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Cornell
from Redding, California.

Mrs. Cornell is the daughter
of Joseph and Violet Tracey
Curry. Mary Belle attended
school in Victoria Township
and graduated from Massena
High School in 1941. She is a
retired Lt. Col. from the
United States Air Force.

Mr. and Mrs. Rick Cook of
Denver, Colorado, visited here
recently with relatives Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Wood and family,
enroute to Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin.

Chapter V
OfTTT

Chapter V of TTT met with
Leona Groves on Tuesday,
May 18, with 15 members
present and president Mildred
Follmann opened the meeting
with a reading entitled
"Peonies." Roll call was an-
swered by "My High School
Graduation." Members sang
"Sword of Gold" accompanied
by Veronica Lary. The minutes
and treasurer's report were
given and corresponding
secretary, Millree Brawe read
some letters received. A report
was given by the standing
committees.

June 8 has been set for
Founder's Day meeting at 6:30
p.m. in Audubon.

Entertainment was furnished
by Mildred Follmann and the
winners were: Millree Brawe,
Mildred Stapleton and Thelma
Hogan. The president read an
article from the Greenfield
paper, to the Editor, concer-
ning the United States Flag.
The meeting was closed by
repeating the TTT Creed.

Lunch by the hostess
followed the meeting.

Mildred Stapleton, Reporter
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One more large, beautiful flag has been added to the line of flags at St. Patrick's Church
Cemetery, at the west edge of town, in memory of veteran Bertha Helen (Anstey) Van Antwerp
who is interred there.

The display of flags were an eye-catching sight, on Saturday morning as the breeze unfurled
them just right when one was passing by or stopped in.

Blanche Hall Hostess
To Pine Grove United
Methodist Women

Blanche Hall was hostess to
the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women at her
home, May 21 at 9 a.m. She
served a delicious fruit slush
and assorted rolls, donuts and
beverages preceding the study
of the Parables led bv Lola
McLaren. We continued with
Parables from Luke 14:25-33
through Luke 18:9-14, Lola
closed with a reading from a
devotional book. Our next
meeting will be June 4 at the
church with Lenora
Wohlenhaus as guest officer
from the Council Bluffs
District who will be speaking

on the "Status of Women."
The study of the Parables will
continue at the June 18
meeting with Nina Walters as
leader.

President, Barbara Kenny
conducted the business
meeting, roll call was
"Recalling Something About
Your Mother." Barbara
reminded us of the dates for
Schools of Christian Mission,
July 19-22, 22-25 and the An-
nual District United Methodist
Women's meeting at Oakland
on September 12.

Our "Grow Project" which
is to raise money for missions is
to be held at the Massena Park
Shelter at 9 a.m. -1:30 p.m. on
June 1. It is called "This and
That" with each member
bringing food, clothes, collec-

tables or whatever we wish to
part with.

Our society is invited to
Guest Day at the Wiota United
Methodist Church for a salad
luncheon at 12:30 p.m., May
27.

Bidwell-Riverside is collec-
ting Campbell soup labels and
we are reminded to help with
this project.

Pastor Ed Clevenger attend-
ed the meeting today as he has
completed his education at the
University of Nebraska at
Omaha, there were 10 mem-
bers attending the meeting this
morning. The June 4 hostesses
are Nina, Lola and Ellen Aup-
perle, the meeting will be held
at the church at 1:30 p.m.

WANT ADS PAY!

NOTICE
Garbage Collections and Disposal

(A) Said garbage and refuse shall be placed in garbage cans or plastic contain-
ers. Garbage is refuse, animal or vegetable matter as from kitchen. This
also includes tin cans and newspapers. It Is agreed that the collector may
make additional collections by private contract with various citizens of
Massena, Iowa.

(B) The collector will maintain an open top pickup to haul items not acceptable
for the covered top unit (packer). The collector will collect from the Indiv-
idual personally and in no way will this be a part of the fixed monthly rate.
These type of pickups will be between collector and customer.

Thank You,

Mullen Sanitation
Robert C. Mullen

WITH
THESE
FOOD

VALUES
Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thursday, May 28

Through Sunday, May 31

Homuattid

White

Fresh

MUSHROOMS
81 % Lean

GROUND BEEF

$1.19 Lb.

Right To Limit Reserved

CALIFORNIA

CANTALOUPES
N̂̂ fir; •:-.-.

99«
each

Bonut Ptk - 0 Off. Extra P/us Low Price of

NESTEA $2.
Golden WhMt 4-Boxes

Mac. & Cheese Dinner $1.00
Shurfrnh

BUTTER
J-Lb.

$1.59
Menn«n Spied Stick

Deodorant.
E»ch

. $1.99

'COUPON' COUPON"

Folgers

COFFEE

With Coupon
Good Thru M»r 31

Umlt Onm
Good Only it Economy MM.

SHURFRESH

COTTAGE CHEESE
24 01. carton

With Coupon
Good Thru Miy 31 • Good Only tt Economy Mtrkit

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa
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Anita High School built in 1977.

Anita's Elementary School was built in 19S7 and was used for the first time when school opened in
August, 19S8.

Anita Proud
Of Its Schools

During Christmas vacation in
December 1977, Junior and
Senior High School students
moved out of the old Anita
schoolhouse on Walnut Street
that was built in 1913, with a 1937
addition, and began the new year,
1978, in the new 1.5 million
dollar building in Victory Park in
north Anita.

The building was formally
dedicated on February 19,1978.

School enrollment, September
1985, was 387, Elementary, Junior
High and Senior High combined.

ORIGIN OF AHS
SCHOOL COLORS

Anita High School chose
the colors of Purple and White
as their school colors in 1908.

A committee ot two hign
school students from each
grade were appointed to
select the colors. Several
combinations were
suggested.

Purple and white were
decided upon as the purple
and white lilacs and iris were in
bloom in late May and used for
graduation, etc.

Debate Celebrates
25 Years In Anita

An outstanding program at
Anita High School is celebrating
its silver anniversary this year.
Debate was established in 1962,
and since that time AHS teams
have competed frequently
throughout the Midwest.

The debate program began at

Anita Volunteer
Fire Dept.

Dial 911
For Fire and Emergency

24-Hr. Fire and Rescue
Service

the urging of a group of students
in the Class of 1963. John Daume,
Kevin Burke, Norman Bissell, and
Karen Hansen encouraged the ad-
dition of this activity. Debate, at
that time, was composed of two-
person teams. These teams either
took the affirmative (for the
resolution), or the negative side. A
resolution is the topic set for each
debating season. A debate round
then consisted of a 10-minute con-
structive speech and a 5-minute
rebuttal from each side.

The late 60's brought changes
to debate in Anita. Statewide, as
well as in Anita, debate was
picking up momentum. Anita
joined the National Forensic
League, an organization of in-
dividual chapters located in
schools with strong debate and
speech programs. NFL sponsors
tournaments and presents a point
scale by which members may earn
honorary degrees symbolized by
the pins they wear. The highest
honor, the Double Ruby, has been
earned by 34 Anita speakers. Paul
Mailander was the first to receive
this award; his award was in 1972.

As debate became more com-
petitive in Iowa, the format

changed. Cross-examination, a
questioning period, became
popular.

Anita formed a group, WILD,
with other area schools for the
purpose of competition. Harlan,
Carroll, Denison, Atlantic,
Ogden, Carroll Kuemper and
Anita were the initial group. As
years passed, several dropped and
new schools were added. They in-
cluded Fort Dodge, Ames, Red
Oak, and Manilla.

Anita debates won the state
championship in 1967, 1968, and
1974. The 1974 team was com-
posed of Adrian Tierney, Kyle
Brocker, Dave Schellenberg, and
Kirk Kelloway.

Anita teams were the state run-
ners-upin 1972, 1973, 1977, 1978,
and 1982. The 1982 team included
Rhonda Bartelson, Jack Barber,
Mitch Cullen, and Doug Steele.

During this period they also
received such honors as debating
on television (1974) and being one
of the two Iowa teams to have
competed in a tournament in Pit-
tsburg, Pennsylvania (1974).

The Anita NFL Chapter was
named the leading NFL Chapter
in 1985.

Resolutions throughout the
years have included subjects such
as energy, the jury ststem,
criminal procedures, consumer
product safety, medicare, and
nuclear weapons. Currently the
debate resolution deals with
agriculture.

The 1979, Lincoln-Douglas
Debate was developed as an alter-
native for those schools who
didn't advocate the speed and
spread styles used by the larger
schools. Everything is said as fast
as possible and a great deal of in-
formation is covered in speed and
spread debate.

Lincoln-Douglas has two op-
posing individuals debating a

• resolution which changes every
few weeks. Because L-D is a value
debate, the resolutions are not of
a policy nature. The value of
competition vs. cooperation, an
unjust government compared to
no government, and the moral
obligations of the United States
have been several of the L-D
topics.

Mark Squires and Jeff Konz
were two of Anita's strong L-D
debaters. This year the state
championship was won by Rana
Scarlett of Anita.

Throughout Anita's 25 years of
debate, John Burke has been the
driving force behind the program.
From those early years when
evidence had to be gathered from
magazine articles to the recent
years when evidence has been

available in brief books, Burke
has done an immense amount of
work as the debate coach.

Preparation is a large amount
of the work, and Burke spends a
great deal of time helping students
with their research. He is also
responsible for taking the debaters
to various tournaments around
the state.

As Anita High Schools
celebrates its 25th year, it faces
other changes in the future. One
possibility is membership in a new
district being formed.

"It has been an interesting 25
years," said Burke, "and I feel
that it has been a tremendous ex-
perience for the students."

Wiot* Fall Festival
The annual Wiota Fall Festival

will be held on Saturday ..Septem-
ber 14. Festivities start at 10:30
a.m. with a parade featuring a
wide variety of entries. There are
fire truck rides, games in the park,
and a mini carnival for the
youngsters. Afternoon entertain-
ment includes a pedal tractor
pulling contest for children and an
obstacle course competition event
for all ages. Food stands, flea
markets and a bingo game will in-
sure entertainment for all age
groups.

Evening program starts with a
delicious, reasonably priced bar-
beque. A free home talent variety
show follows the meal and a dance
under the stars on the tennis court
in the park winds up the day's ac-
tivities. Come to Wiota for a low
cost, fun packed day.where old
friends meet and new faces are
always welcome.

WfcaletowB Triathlon
SatMrdiy,*iJi$t8

Mardell's Beauty
Boutique

Full Service
Family Styling

Ph. 712-762-4104

Welcome to Anita
and Lake Anita State Park

Anita American
Legion Post 210

'_ ^^^* .: , . • . . * - . ' , . . ,A _ •• fl

Main Street Anita, Iowa

New Cars & Trucks
OK Used Cars & Trucks

Parts and Service

O. W. Shaffer & Son
Chevrolet

Ph. 762-4439 — Anita, la,
, Bob Butler, Owner
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Card Shower
A card shower is planned

for the 90th birthday of
Gladys Spies on June 3.
Cards may be sent to her at
Cumberland. No open
house is being held.

Birth
Terry and Kris Ranney of

Ontario, California are the
parents of a 7 lb., 11 !/2 oz.
baby girl born March 16th.
She has been named
Nichole and joins a sister,
Shayna, age 7.

Grandparents are Harvey
and Betty Sandhorst of On-
tario, Calif., Dale and
Mary Ranney of Massena,
Ted and Donna Batten of
Emerson. Great-grand-
parents are Ronald and Ed-
na Piearson of Wiota,
Pauline Sandhorst of
Wiota, Cecil and Mildred
Ranney of Cumberland,
George and Ruby Munro of
Red Oak and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Coykendall of
Red Oak and great-great-
grandmother is Mrs. Min-
nie Frost of Red Oak.

To Celebrate 25th
Wedding Anniversary

The children of Don and
'Ruth Richter of Atlantic
will host a hog roast and
dance in honor of their
parents' 25th wedding an-
niversary Saturday, May
30, at the 4-H Community
Building. The hog roast will
begin at 7 p.m. with the
dance slated for 9 p.m.
They were married May 26,
1962, at SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlan-
tic. The event will be hosted
by their children, Jeff,
Stephanie, Jon, Regina and
Phil, all of Atlantic; and
Gary of Las Vegas, Nev.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend. The
couple request no gifts.

Mr. Don Richter is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Richter of Wiota.

Receives Presidential
Fellowship

Jeff Konz, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Konz of Wiota
received a Presidential
Fellowship. He is a
graduate of Iowa State
Univeristy in Ames and is
completing his first year of
graduate study at the Pat-
terson School of Diplomacy
and International Commer-
ce. Only 10 Presidential
Fellowships are awarded
campuswide each academic
year. The Presidential
Fellowship carries
stipened of $8000 for the
academic year, in addition
to a scholarship to cover the
cost of tuition, both in state
and out of state.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald

Piearson attended their
grandson's graduation,
Bradley Ranney of Massena
on May 17th.

***
Mrs. Harvey (Betty) San

dhorst of Ontario, Calif, at-
tended her sons, Bradley
Ranney's graduation in
Massena May 17th and is
visiting in her parents'
home, Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Piearson of Wiota,
also attending were:
Pauline Sandhorst and
Eugene of Wiota, her son
Dale Lynn Ranney and
family, her daughter,
Sherry Most and family of
Red Oak, a son, Mark
Ranney and fiancee, Pam
Keat of Emerson.

***
Mrs. Ronald Piearson

and daughter, Betty San-
dhorst of Ontario, Califor-
nia attended a brida
shower for Brenda McCur-
dy of Massena at the Reno
Catholic Church Parish
south of Cumberland
Brenda is a niece of Mrs
Piearson.

***
Ray and Rosemary

Zellmer held a reception
Sunday afternoon in honor
of their son, Russell, who
graduated from Anita High
School earlier that day
There were 85 guests atten
ding from Atlantic, Red
Oak, Anita, Council Bluffs
Des Moines and Wiota.

Area Students Graduate
rom ISU May 16
Two students from the

Wiota area were among the
2,900 students who received
degrees from Iowa State
Jniversityoduring Spring
Commencement, Saturday,

May 16.
ISU awarded 2,602

bachelor's degrees, 189
master's degrees and 109
doctor of philosophy
degrees. Of the students

ece iv ing bachelor 's
degrees, 255 graduated

With Distinction" for
maintaining grade-point
averages of 3.50 or above,
eight graduated as members
of the University Honors
~togram and 55 graduated

With Distinction" and as
members of the honors
program.

Area students who
received degrees from ISU
May 16 were Keith Behren-
ds, who received a Bachelor
of Business Administration
degree in Marketing; 9nd
vtitch Cullen, who received

Bachelor of Science
degree in Agricultural
Education.

Merry Meeters
The Wiota Merry

vteeters met at the home of
Yvonne Bissell, May 12th,
with eight members present.
Roll call was a plant ex-
change. The club members
decided to go to Council
Bluffs June 2 to eat and
shop. Ella Thompson won
the door prize. The after-
noon was spent playing
UNO, with Hazel Bannick
winning high and Ella
Thompson having low. The
next meeting will be with
LaVerne Behrends June 9.

Garden Club Meets
The Wiota Garden Club

met with Mrs. Edna Piear-
son Monday, May 18, with
11 members attending and 3
visitors. A lesson and
discussion on greens, gar-
den care, and flowers for
basket hanging by Mrs.
Julia Harter. It was decided
to have breakfast at the
Country Kitchen in Atlantic
for the June meeting. Lun-
ch was served by Mrs.
Piearson.

LWML Salad Sapper
Miss Jennifer Hanson

from Mt. Olive Lutheran
Church in Des Moines was
guest speaker at the First
Lutheran Church for the
annual Lutheran Women's
Missionary League Salad
Supper Tuesday evening,
May 12th. She has spent 4
years (1982-1986) as an
elementary and Junior High
English teacher in the
Volunteer Youth Ministry
of the church. Her program
consisted of narriated
slides, guitar accompanied
songs in the native Chineese
and personal witnessing and
prayer. She will be retur-
ning to Taiwan in June.

Diane Behrends ,
president, welcomed the 70
members, daughters and
guests in attendance. Janet
Steffens presented a short
meditation on knowing
your LWML.

From The
Mayor's Dosk

May 25, 1987. Memorial
Day.

Two inches added to a mile
means practically nothing.
Two inches on the end of your
nose would be atrocious. Two
inches of rain when you really
need it! Ahhh - how sweet it is.
Everybody in our area has got-
ten at least some rain this past
week and believe me, the at-
titude of people around here
when the clouds come up was
just like the sun coming out af-
ter two weeks of clouds. We
really needed it and we thank
the Lord for sending it.

Today is Memorial Day and
1 was honored to be asked to
give the Memorial Day address
at the American Legion ser-
vices in Anita. At first I was
reluctant to do it as public
speaking is not one of my best
points. 1 choke up very easily. I
decided to do it anyway
because it would be a way for
me to publicly say thank you to
the vets, both living and gone,
who gave so much for me. You
see, I'm one of the lucky ones,
I was too young for Korea and

top old for Vietnam. I served
eight years in the National
Guard during peace time. I was
lucky and 1 know it. Following
is a condensed version of the
address I gave this morning. I
could never give the same ad-
dress again as it isn't written
down anywhere. I hope some
of you who weren't at the ser-
vice will enjoy reading some of
the ideas I put forth.

In the matter of a single life
span, our country has been in-
volved in two world wars and
two major conflicts. We can go
back further in our history and
take in the Civil War, Spanish
American War, and the
Revolutionary War. All of our
country's wars have been
fought for one reason - the
securing and preservation of
freedom.

The Pilgrims came to this
country in search of religious
freedom. When the mother
country attempted to tax them
without representation they
revolted and their deter-
mination enabled them to
defeat superior forces and win
their independence.

The country made great
progress - industrial advances
in the North and agriculture in
the South. But there was
something wrong - slavery - the
limiting of human freedom.
The result - a bitter civil war
that pitted brother against
brother and friend against
friend. Freedom won and the
slaves were set free. After the
war, prejudices continued but
when it was necessary the
country pulled together and we
survived WWI. America was
the model of liberty and
justice.

I was only five years old
when WWII broke out but I
remember it well. I remember
the worried discussions by the
grown ups, the practice black
outs we had in case of a night
air attack, the rationing of
sugar, tires, fuel, machinery,
and anything needed to fight a
war. I remember one young
boy after another leaving for
war and I lived in constant fear
that the next day would bring
the call that would take my dad
from me, leaving me, my
brother, mom and grandma to
shift for ourselves on the farm.
Thank God that call never
came, but it did come for
many.

I remember picking milk
weed pods so the down could
be used for life preservers and
bringing pennies to school to
buy savings stamps to help
finance the war. But most of
all, I remember those small
flags that hung in many win-
dows. They had a single blue
star that indicated someone
from that household was in the
service. When the blue star
came down and was replaced
by a gold one, it ment that boy
would never return. Yes, war is
hell on the home front, but it
didn't hold a candle to the
misery of the men at the front
and the nurses just behind the
lines.

If ever there was a popular
war it was WWII. Hitler and
the Japanese had to be stopped
and they were. Freedom
prevailed. We were totally
united in the effort.

Since then we have been in-
volved in two major conflicts.
Neither were terribly popular
with the population but
feedom of our friends was at
stake. One country called and
our boys again took up arms,
did the job they were asked to
go, did it well with great
sacrifice, and are only now
receiving the recognition they
so justly deserve. Although
there was no clear cut victory
in either case, it was pretty well
demonstrated that war had
become an absolite method
for settling differences. Now as
we live in a time where the
pressing of the wrong button
could end civilization as we
know it, this fact looms even
greater. We pray that we will
never again have to send our
young people off to war to
preserve our freedom. If this is
so, then the blood of the many
men who died defending our
freedom was not shed in vain
and it is our duty to never
forget them.

As we worship in the church
of our choice, send our
children to our fine schools, go
to the polls on election day to
vote for the candidate of our
choice by secret ballot, and
then the next day can write a
letter to the editor of our local
newspaper containing stinging
criticism of our governmeni
for all to read with no fear ol
reprisal. Let us stop and
remember that's what freedom
is all about and that we live in
the land of the free and the
home of the brave and the
price that was paid that gives
us the privilege of living here
was not cheap.

And there it is. 1 hope it in-
spired some thought.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Who flunked
his physical during World
War II when he read the eye
chart in the next room by
mistake?

ANSWER: Superman
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Who was
known as "The Father of
Existentialism"?

Extension Offer* Tips
ForJobHunton

For women who have not
worked outside the home, or
have been out of the work for-
ce for many years, the prospect
of job hunting can be
frightening. The process is

easier if you make some
preparations before beginning
the search, says LaVon Eblen,
Extension Home Economist.
Iowa State University Exten-
sion specialists have prepared
two new publications that can
help in that preparation.
"Landing a Job: Strategies for
Farm Wives" and "What To
Wear When Looking For A
Job" are available free at the
Cass County Extension Office.

Although "Landing a Job"
was written with farm wives in
mind, it contains information
that would be useful for any
job seeker, Eblen said. It will
help you analyze your job
skill, prepare a resume, write a
cover letter, and present your-
self professionally during an
interview.

"What to Wear When
Looking for a Job" tells how
to select clothing that projects
a capable, confident image.
There are also ideas on how to
dress for the type of job
desired and other tips on inter-
viewing.

Hweltattfdtf«riNf
kr

Jane Becker
774-5497

Legal Publication

Cass County
Memorial Hospital
Board Proceedings

Pursuant of Section 349.1 of
the Iowa Code, the following
schedule of bills have been
allowed and paid by the Board of
Trustees of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for the period
January 1, 1987 through March
31,1987.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer in-
volved in affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped persons
and retirees, is in compliance with
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.
Aatell& Jones Div.,

Dietary Supplies 183.60
Abbott Laboratories,

Drugs/med.-surg.
supp 9,586.77

Adair, News, Lifeline
expense 20.00

Abbott Laboratories, Lab-
oratory supplies 711.00

E.M. Adams Company,
Reap. ther. supplies... 188.70

Albertson Cleaners, Hskg. '
expense ,. 15.30

Afcb Discount Stores,
Misc. expense 54.31

Alcon Laboratories, Inc.,
Med.-surg. supplies... 431.64

Allied Engineering Co.,
Repair expense 22.50

American Bell, Tele-
phone expense 1,868.52

American Dietetic As-
sociation, Dietary
supplies 32.50

American Heart Associa-
tion, Nursing supplies... 35.60

American Hospital Associa-
tion, Administrative
exp 721.27

American Hospital Company,
Med.-surg. supplies... 296.65

American Hospital
Publishing, Inc., Board
of Trustees exp 97.00

American Lung Associa-
tion, Resp. ther.
expense 25.00

American Medical Record
Assoc., Seminar
expense 185.00

American Physical Therapy
Assn., Annual dues ... 220.00

American Red Cross,
Blood a drugs 6,334.50

American Scientific
Products, Laboratory
supplies 8,513.10

American Sterilizer Co.,
Med.-surg. supplies... 517.65

American V Mueller,
Med.-surg. supplies... 392.83

American West Skin
Pathology, Laboratory
fees 35.00

Anaquest, Anesthesia
supplies 990.00

Anderson-Erickson Dairy,
Food 1,983.72

Andersen Fire Equip-
ment Co., Maintenance
expense 103.50

Anita Printing Co., Prtg.
& office supp 3,609.55

Archemlnc., Maintenance
supplies 124.31

Armstrong Industries, Inc.,
Nursg. inservice exp... 100.02

Anita Tribune,
Administrative exp 286.14

Aspen Publishers, Inc.,
Books & sub. renewal . 175.08

Atlantic Lawn &
Garden, Maintenance
expense 55.70

Atlantic Lumber Co.,
Maintenance expense. 380.68

Atlantic Community School
Dlst., Seminar expense .40.00

Atlantic Medical Center,
Emp. phys. &fees . 19,917.50

Atlantic Med. Center
Pharmacy, Drugs &
pharm. fees 4,020.00

Atlantic Motor Supply,
Maintenance supplies ..41.91

Atlantic Municipal Utilities,
Elect./water/sewer 17,728.73

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Administrative exp... 1,560.52

Atlantic Signs, Mainten-
ance expense 249.40

Cherri Bailey, CEU
speaker fees 272.00

Beckman Instruments Inc.,
Laboratory supplies ... 428.44

Barritt-Quill Business
Equip., Office supplies 172.45

BDI, Laboratory
supplies 301.00

L.M. Berry & Company,
Telephone advertising. 336.60

Best Manufacturing Co.,
Hskg. expense 164.16

Bird And Cronin, Inc.,
Med.-surg. supplies... 250.31

Bishop Clarkson Mem.
Hospital. Resp. ther.
expense 510.85

Blue Cross/Blue Shield
of Iowa, Group health
insur 8,289.21

Catherine Booth, Hospice
expense 166.18

G.A. Braun, Maintenance
expense 128.79

Briggs, Office
supplies 527.10

Brink's Flowers, Personnel
expense 96.55

Brookside Services Corp-
oration, Purch. & d.p.
exp 1,135.68

Brown Auto Body, Dietary
repair exp 76.00

Brown Electric Co.,
Maintenance supplies— 8.65

Janice Brown, Nrsg.
admin, expense 280.04

Brown's Medical Supply,
Laboratory supplies ... 180.80

Patricia Brownsberger,
•/.. Purchasing expense .. 228.40
Bureau of Labor,

Inspection fee 46.00
Camblln Plumbing 4

Heating, Repair
exp./supplies 120.80

Calculab, Laboratory
fees 77.50

Cappels Ace Hardware,
Maintenance Supplies. 112.65

Carpenter Paper
Company, Diet./hskg.
supplies 1,651.18

Carstens Health industries,
Inc., Nursing off ice
supp 263.77

Cass County Environ-
mental, Hskg. expense... 3.00

Cass County Extension,
Rental fee 100.00

Centel Cable TV/Iowa,
Administrative exp..... 132.00

Central Audio-Visual,
Nsg. in-service exp 28.18

Chicago Dryer Company,
Laundry expense 272.88

Sylvia Chrlstoftersen,
Home Health Care exp. 312.84

CIBA-Comlng Diagnostics
Corp., Lab supplies .. .698.65

Steve Clare, Mileage/
seminar exp 124.27

Clinical Laboratory
Mgmt. Assoc., Member-
ship dues 25.00

Clinical Sciences, Inc.,
Laboratory supplies ... 155.50

Clinical Sciences, Inc.,
Laboratory supplies ... 114.50

Juanita Clouse, Home
Health Care exp 497.86

R.F. Coatney, D.O.,
Employee physicals — 40.00

Coca-Cola Company,
Food 1,534.88

The Color Spot, Main-
tenance supplies 101.55

MichaelJ. Collins, Fiscal
services exp 159.49

Colonial Hospital Supply,
Med.-surg. supplies... 924.66

Commerce Clearing House,
Subscription expense . 590.00

Commercial Air Filter,
Maintenance supplies . 183.11

Continental-Iowa, Inc.,
Food/diet, supplies.. 9,429.46

Communication Skill
Builders, Speech
pathology exp 407.00

Continental Textile Corp.,
Med.-surg. supplies... 384.92

Coopervlsion, Inc.,
Drugs 650.00

Cook Sanitation, Hskg.
expense 150.00

Cook Pharmacy, Drugs 30.98
Rosalee Cook, Home

Health Care exp 348.70
Coopervision Surgical,

Ophthalmology exp.. 1,087.63
Corometrics Medical

Systems, Med.-surg.
supplies 411.52

Coulter Electronics, Inc.,
Laboratory expense. 3,885.00

County Market, Admini-
strative exp 15.00

Crablree Printing Service,
Office supplies 6.60

Crelghton University,
EKGfees 257.90

Curbell Inc., Nursing
expense 77.21

Culligan Water Cond-
itioning, Lab supplies.. 108.00

CurtlnMathesonlnc.,
Laboratory expense... 927.36

Datamation, Inc., RAD
subscription 275.00

Dane Dairy, Pood 297.00
Deco Engineering Prod-

ucts, Inc., Maintenance
axpense 137.01

West Coast Learning,
Inc., Laboratory
expense 207.50

Dlxon's Wholesale Meats,
Food 5,070.31

Dupont Instruments, Lab-
oratory supplies 9,125.73

Patti Duskin, Mileage 327.19
Earl May Seed & Nursery

Co., Personnel
expense 174.99

Joanne Erickson, Labor-
atory expense 57.00

Eastman Kodak Co.,
Radiology expense—192.00

ENVServices, Inc., Lab-
oratory supplies 150.00

Elk Hom-Kimballton
Review, Wellness
Program exp—, 8.00

Electric Eel Manufacturing,
Inc., Maint. repair
expense 64.32

Unda Elabarry, Seminar
expense 60.00

EmedCompany, Inc.,
Maint. supp./safety ex. 105.85

EM Diagnostic Systems,
Inc., Lab expense 240.80

Enterprise Systems, Inc.,
Purchaslng/DP exp— 840.00

Karteen Evans, Tuition
reimbursement 50.50

Facts And Comparisons,
Subscription expense . 125.50

Feilmeyer Law Firm,
Administrative exp 22.50

First American Bank of
Dundee, Computer
tease 2,682.21

Cassllng Diagnostic
Imaging, Radiology
supplies 6,425.55

Fisher Scientific Comp-
any, Laboratory
supplies 155.22

Flex-O-Matic Products,
Nursing repair exp 28.62

Larry Garret!, Audiotogy
expense 812.40

General Diagnostics,
Laboratory supplies ... 152.03

George's Auto Electric,
Repair expense 54.35

W.L. Gore 4 Associates,
Inc., Med.-surg.
supplies 192.00

W.W. Grainger, Inc., Maint.
repair exp 42.09

Great Plains Nuclear
Services, Nuclear
medicine exp! 721.40

Great Plains Radio Pharm-
aceutical, Nuclear
medicine sup 5,421.00

Graybar Electric Co., SNF
expense 108.49

Greater Omaha Refrig-
eration, Repair
expense 178.48

GriswokJ American, Ad-
ministrative exp 297.57

Gronseth Directory Serv-
ice, Telephone dir. adv. 403.20

Joyce Gross, Seminar
expense 258.88

H 4 W Motor Express Co.,
Repair expense 37.30

Hammer Pharm. 4 Medical
Supply, Med.-surg.
supplies 136.38

Hankscraft, Cent. serv.
repair exp 41.00

Hansen Egg Company,
food 341.10

Hanson Director Service,
Inc., Advertising
expense 317.40

Harker's Wholesale Meat,
Inc., food 945.98

Neva Hascall. Public
rel. expense 71.62

Hegge Telecom, Fiscal
services exp 134.23

Helena Laboratories
Corp., Laboratory
supplies 224.93

Hetget, Inc., Anes./
resp. ther. supp 35.53

Herman's Machine Shop,
Maintenance expense .. 39.00

Helen Herrington, Home
Health Care exp 67.10

Cherie Hensley, SNF act.
coord, exp 637.02

HFMA-lowa Chapter,
Fiscal services exp— 220.00

Paul Hitters, Wellness
Program exp 133.00

Hobart Service, Dietary
expense 6.1

Tim Hobbs, Seminar
expense 22.00

Hoffman Engravables, Em-
ployee name pins 11.00

HoHlster, Inc., Med.-
surg. supplies 558.40

Honeywell Inc., Main-
tenance expense 183.96

HuntcoHealthcare, Inc.,
Maintenance expense. 124.28

HyVee Food Stores,
Food/diet.supplies ..,.216.48

IAQAP, Seminar expense., 25.0
Indian Hills Community

College, Seminar
expense 144.CK

IBM, DP supplies 1,700.3
IBM, DP maintenance .. 1,323.5'
IMS, Radiology supplies.. 255.0
Stemen's Medical Systems,

Inc., EKG/stress
test supp 49.9

Iowa Computer Center,
Data processing exp.. .159.7

lowaCouncil-H/HHA
Care Service, Member-
ship dues 80.0

Iowa Association for
Home Care, Dues 160.0>

Iowa Electric Light &
Power Co., Natural
gas 23,226.4

Iowa Hospital Association,
DuesS registrations... 415.2!

Iowa Medical Supply Co.,
Med.-surg. supplies... 205. V

Iowa Methodist Medical
Center, CEU expense . 333.8.

la. State Dept. of Health,
Radiology supplies— 150.0C

IPERS, IPERS
expense 64,455.8

IVAC Corporation, Med.-
surg. supplies 1.012 7

Jacobsen "T" Travel,
Seminar expense 199.0

Jason Marketing Company,
Med.-surg. supplies.... 69.9

Caita Jensen, Home
Health Care exp 394.0

Jennie Edmundson
Hospital, Drugs 157.4

JJE, Inc., Med. record

supplies 101.13
ohnson & Johnson, Med.-

surg. supplies 162.50
ohnstone Supply of

Omaha, Repair expense. 85.62
,-B Foods, Inc., food .. 3,701.81
.eeler Instruments, Inc.,

OR supplies 346.29
imball-O'Keefe Elevator
Co., Service
agreement 578.12

.oley's Medical Supply,
Inc., Med.-surg.
supplies 274.14

< Mart, Misc. supplies 18.84
(omko Industries, Med.-

surg. supplies 715.66
frames Communications,

Wellness Program exp. .29.00
Emily Krengel,

Seminar expense 42.51
Lehnus Oil Company,

Mobile van expense... 942.03
<athleen L. Lewis, Speaker

fees & exp 243.08
Lifeline Systems, Inc.,

Lifeline supplies 165.00
Life Support Instruments,

EKG supplies 251.73
Lincoln Welding Supply

Co., Anesthesia
supplies 464.25

.8. LippincottCo.,
Subscription 34.00

Lock 'N Key, Repair
exp./supplles 9.75

Lynn Medical Instrument
CO..AMBEKG
supplies 442.87

Harry E. Lytle, Radiology
expense 17.60

Lutheran Medical Center,
Lab fees 74.00

McCauley-Schuler Ins.,
Notary bond expense... 90.00

McPike Wholesale Drug,
Pharmacy drugs/
supp 36,470.19

Patricia Markham, Seminar
expense 30.80

darlin Industrial Division,
Inc., Public rel.
expense 207.09

Mastercard Department,
Admin. & office exp 552.73

Mayo Medical Laboratories,
Laboratory fees 85.50

Medical Operators S_ '
Mgmt. Corp., CT scan
expense 22,013.00

Medline Industries, Inc.,
Med.-surg. supplies... 113.99

Medicine Chest Discount
Store, Drugs 192.49

Medtronic, Med.-surg.
supplies 386.50

Medlpart, Inc., Nuclear
medicine supp 147.00

Memorial Blood Center
of Mpls., Lab expense. 288.00

Mentor, Med.-surg.
supplies 182.12

Merck, Sharp & Dohme,
Drugs 700.62

Nancy Bohling, Seminar
expense 17.16

Micro-Source Marketing,
Fiscal services exp 11.45

Midwest Gases, Inc.,
Med.-surg. supplies. 2,780.49

Midwest Acoustical Supply
Co., Maintenance
expense 201.96

Midwest Equipment Co. of
Iowa, Administration
exp 226.3

Midwest Surgical, Inc.,
OR supplies 186.80

3M, Med.-surg. supplies . 101.00
Mlllipore, Med.-

surg. supplies 76.87
Nicola Hiatt Mendenhall,

Speaker fees & exp 209.21
Moore Business Forms,

Inc., forms expense . 2,878.74
Marilyn Mundorf, Seminar

expense 27.50
General Health, Inc.,

Health assess, record .. 51.07
National Fire Protection

Assoc., Membership
fees 101.55

Narco Medical Services,
IV therapy exp 51.07

Nelson Refrigeration, Inc.,
Repair expense 381.96

Marilyn Nodgaard, Mile-
age/seminar exp 68.75

Norwest Bank Atlantic,
N.A., Federal &
PICA exp 227,332.78

Norwest Insurance Agency,
Insurance package. 22,635.00

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co., Telephone
exp 6,311.45

Novelty Machine & Supply
Co., Maintenance sup-
plies 73.09

Organon Teknika Corp-
oration, Laboratory
supplies 1,594.50

Office Products Center,
Office supplies 753.68

Ohmeda Medical Engineer-
ing, Maintenance
supplies 30.5:

Ohmeda, Anes. & resp.
care exp 787.Oi

Olympus Corporation,
OR repair expense 52.Oi

Old Heritage Advertising
A Publishers Inc., Ad-
vertising 839.0

Omaha Neurological
Clinic, EEG expense .. 325.0

Ortho Diagnostics Inc.,
Laboratory supplies .. . 102.6

Orscheln Farm & Home
Supply Co., Main-
tenance supplies 2.0

Patterson Oil Company,
Gasoline 147.0

Pegler & Company, Food/
diet, supplies 3,915.9

Petty cash, Miscellaneous
exp '. 226.86

Physical therapy programs,
Seminar expense 160.00

Physician's Desk Reference,
Books 25.95

Picker Corporation, Radio-
logy supp./exp 167.76

Pitney Bowes, Office
expense 123.00

Plexicratt, Inc.,
Laboratory supplies ... 181.40

Polymorph Films, OB
expense 330.00

Postmaster, Postage... 2,242.26
Precislon-Cosmet Co.,

Inc., Ophthalmology
exp 972.00

Preferred Medical De-
posits, A/R depository
exp 5,891.48

Pross Printing, OB expense .7.20
Purolator, Delivery

charges 351.35

auMtPuMMhtagCo.,
Subscription mptm*. 220.00

PCR, Laboratory
expanaa 36,871.79

aglonal Nuclear Pharm-
acy-UNMC, Nudaar
mad. auppNaa 1,973.00

etehert-Jung, Inc.,
Lab repair expanaa 05.04

ennls Renander, Ad-
ministrative exp 631.39

ex Pharmacy, Drug*/
pub. ral. exp 87.09

lynd Communtcattona,
Subscription 99.00

Robinson Hardware, Inc.,
Maintenance suppHai .. 15.27

Rochester Midland, Main-
tenance expanaa 900.00

Ross Laboratories, Druga/
med.-surg. supp 707.70

Overpayment refunds. 10,785.16
PERS refunds 26.87
W.B. Saundere Company,

Subscription expanaa .. 84.80
Scientific Enterprises, Inc.,

Maintenance expanaa. 138.00
Shirley Schroetar, Home

Health Cara axp 274.56
Lorilyn Schultaa, Horn*

Health Care axp 599.47
Scott Electronic Supply,

Clln. equip, exp 110.03
Scott Laboratories, tnc,,

Laboratory suppNaa... 563.82
Servicemaatar Industries,

Inc., Hskg., (dry.,
clinic lea 27,177.49

J.A. Sexauer, Maintenance
supplies 67.95

Shared Service Systems,
Food/med.-surg.
supp 5,713.22

Tim Shaver, Seminar
expense 138.16

Shelton-DehaanCo., Phy.
therapy supp 68.00

Shiley Inc., Med.-
surg. supplies 35.75

Sigma Chemical Company,
Laboratory supplies 40.34

Springhouse Book Company,
Nursing expense 21.38

Dennis Smith & Associate*,
Wellness Program exp. 259.00

Nancy Smith, Sp. path.
fees/mileage 5,012.40

Southwest Iowa, rent — 400.00
Sovereign-Lee Company,

Pharmacy & OR exp. .. 249.35
E.R. Squibb & Sons. Inc.,

Drugs 236.68
St. Anthony Regional

Hospital, Seminar
expense 105.00

Standard Textile, Med-surg.
supplies 867.84

The Standard Register
Company, Fiscal :

services exp 322.80
Roche Btomedteal Lab-

oratories, Laboratory
fees 968.58

Shelly Steinbeck, Fiscal
services exp 60.80

The Stop Smoking Clinic,
Wellness Program exp. 130.00

Stephen Strong, Physical
ther. exp 17.82

Stitzell Electric Supply
Co., Maintenance
supplies 294.37

Storz Instrument Co.,
Opthalmotogy inslr. ... 391.61

Isla Stuetelberg, Home ;

Health Care exp 169.18
Surgical Suppliers ol

Omaha, Med.-surg.
supplies 47.09

Surgldev Corporation,
Ophthalmology exp.. 4,263.00

Keith R.Swanson, M.D.,
Employee physicals — 20.00

Technicon Instruments,
Repair expense 106.25

Teca Corporation, Lab-
oratory supplies 119.95

James P. Thais, Pharmacy
expense 44.00

Charles Thorson, Chn.
equip, expense 202.40

The Travelers Insurance
Co., Group We ins. ..1,188.21

Timeter Instrument Corp.,
Resp. care repair axp. .. 69.40

Trademark Corporation,
Med.-surg. supplies... 301.80

Travenol Laboratories, Inc.,
Computer support .. 6,540.00

Treasurer, State of Iowa,
State withholding .. 27,570.00

Trojan Flying Service,
Inc., Administrative
exp 282.00

United Ad-Label, Nursing
expense 30.56

United Laboratories,
Maintenance supplies . 209.85

United Parcel Service,
Delivery charges 386.43

UBC-Atlantic, POM
supplies 59.47

University Hygienic Lab-
oratory, Laboratory
expense 761.75

University of Iowa, Seminar
expense 195.00

Upjohn Company, Drugs .322.16
Upsher Laboratories, Inc.,

Lab tees 1.261.50
Ventrex Laboratories, Inc.,

Laboratory supplies 61.40
Viking Office Products,

Office supplies 433.12
VHA Supply Company,

Med./surg. supplies 15.132.19
VHA Midlands, Admini-

stration exp 4,968.00
VHA, Inc., Purch.

contract exp 122.00
The Wall Street Journal,

Fiscal services exp 208.00
The Walnut Bureau, Wan-

ness Program exp 16.68
Marilyn Waddum, Seminar

expense 99.66
Jo Wagner, Home

Health Care exp 66.66
Washington G-2 Reports,

Laboratory expense... 154.00
Nancy Weaver, Personnel

expense 100.31
Edward Week 4 Company,

Inc., Med.-surg. suppiles92.00
Westside Service Station,

Lab expense 93.80
Wlnthrop-Breon Laborator-

ies, Radiology supplies .92.41
Wonder Bread. Food .... 585.14
Xerox Corporation,

Office supp./service .. 437.00
Xerox Medical Systems,

Radiology expense.. 1,632.30
Zlmmer, Inc., Med.-

surg. suppNes 2,000.19
Denlse Zlmmertine, Tuition

reimbursement 32.00
Edris Zimmerman, Home
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Anita Lions Club Holds
Senior Awards Night

Shown above, left to right; David Boldt, Boys Athletic Award winner; Karla
Wedemeyer and Paula Behrends, Girls Athletic Award winners; Tracey Suplee, Music
Award winner; Keri Poeppe, Scholastic Award winner; Rana Scarlett, Speech Award
winner.

Keri Poeppe
Scholarship

; •' The Anita Lions Outstand-
ing Scholar for 1987 is Keri

• Poeppe, the daughter of Lee
and Joanne Poeppe.

.. Keri's activities in high
school are numerous and in a
wide field of events.

Music took much of her time
as she was a member of band
and chorus all four years of
high school as well as jazz band

..-,-and swing-choir for and equal
£K number of years. She has had
•$; one of the leads in the all
r^-school musical the last three
;.';' years, and has been a member
£* of a number of honor bands.
«£i Journalism was a favorite of
fe' Keri. She has won a number of
JK; state and inter-state awards for
-^ her columns and has served as
& editor of both the school
T'\ paper, the SPY and its annual,
ft the SPARTAN.
v'e Speech saw Keri win eight I
'•'.:* awards at state and five Out-
'*>• standings, and this year was
v one of thirty honored at the
,' University of Northern Iowa
-.••- for receiving two Outstand-
,tv ings. Keri has also debated,
'-f'f both team debate and Lincoln-
v " Douglas and in January was

.;'•'•• elected the Presiding Officer of
'.*'* the Student Congress conduc-
\f+ ted by the Iowa High School
x* Speech Association.
ife This past year she has served
>*• as the president of the Anita
'It Student Council.
'** ' 'Sch'bTafship always was
..,- number one with Keri and so

'*« this" is!.what we are here to
*' honor' her for tonight.
»; Scholastically, she ranks num-

''£* her one in her class and has
r! been a member of the National
;*; Honor Society the last two
v- years and was recently chosen
'',' to be a State of Iowa Scholar
< and Josten has awarded her
'; one of their national scholar-
*- ships. She also placed high on

the list of the Des Moines
Register's all Academic team
several weeks ago.

In the fall she will attend the
University of Notre Dame in
South Bend, Indiana.

has been a varsity player for
the last three years.

Speech also received much
of her time and Tracey has
received five Division I awards
and an Outstanding. She also
participated in debate as a
freshman.

Tracey was recently elected
to membership in the school's
National Honor Society.

But, her real interest and
love is Music-a member of
marching and concert band for
four years, she was elected to
be its president this fall.

Vocal music took the same
amount of time as she has been
a member of the chorus for
four years along with four
years in swing choir. Jazz band
also took up her time as she
participated in it all four years.
In musicals she has had a
major roll in all of the produc-
tions over the last four years.
She has been to a band or
vocal festival each of her four
years. In her junior and senior
years she was a member of the
all state band this past winter
played in the Cotton Bowl
Band.

Tracey will travel to Boston
and will enter Berklee College
of Music to pursue a career in
music.

Dave Boldt
Boys Athletics

A rose among the thorns-
our young man ~ is the
Outstanding Boy Athlete. He is
Dave Boldt, son of Dave and
Jane Boldt.

Dave's activities include a
number of different fields. He
served as President of the
Junior Class and as a senior
had the honor of being chosen
the Sweetheart King, and as a
junior was one of the two selec-
ted to lead in the graduating
seniors.

As a freshman, Dave par-
ticipated in large group speech
and debate.

Now, for Dave's real interest
- Sports. In football he was the
quarterback of the 1985 team
that reached the quarter finals
of the state contest. That year
he was selected all conference
first team, an honor he
repeated in his senior year. The
last two years also saw Dave
receive honorable mention All
Southwest Iowa and All State.

Dave also saw much action
on the basketball court the last
three years and was all con-
ference in both his junior and
senior years. This year he was
elected captain of the basket-
ball team.

Boys track and tennis also
take some of Dave's time, in
fact he has had to divide his
time between the two spring
sports. Dave likes baseball as
he has been a member of the
baseball team for three years.

He has been awarded an
ROTC scholarship and now is
trying to select his college. He
is seriously considering The
Citadel or Creighton.

Karla Wedemeyer
Girls' Athletics

One of the two young ladies
tied for the honor of being our
Outstanding 'girl athlete is Karla
Wedemeyer. Karla is the
daughter of Larry and Arlene
Wedemeyer.

She has not limited herself to
athletics but has joined in
many other activities during
icr four years at Anita High
School.

She has been a member of
the pep club and as a
sophomore was a member of
the Student Council.

She has taken projects to the
Conference Practical Arts Fair
for two years.

As a freshman, she was a
member of both the marching
and concert band and the
musical that year.

As a junior, she was elected
to the National Honor Society.

Speech has been a vital part
of her life at A.H.S. as Karla

title at the state debate tour-
nament. She defeated a young
man from Charles City High
School. In National Forensic
League work she has received
about 550 points. At the state
national Forensic League
tournament she lost in the
semi-finals to Valley High
School of West Des Moines.

This fall she will go west to
Omaha and attend the College
of St. Mary's.

Paula Behrends
Girls' Athletics

The second person in the tie
for Outstanding Girl Athlete is
Paula Behrends, the daughter
of George and Diane Behren-
ds.

Nearly every field of activity
benefited from Paula's years
at A.H.S.

This past year she was the
vice president of the Student
Council and had served as a
member of this group as a
sophomore.

Turning to Journalism, she
served as a member of the
yearbook staff when as a
freshman and then as an upper
classman turned to the SPY
and became a vital part of our
school paper in her junior and
senior year.

As a member of marching
and concert band all four
years, she has served as a band
officer these last two years as
well as being selected to honor
bands three years. Although, a
member of chorus only one
year she has participated in the
musical several years.

Paula has been very much a
part of the speech group at
A.H.S. and has won five
Division One ratings at state
speech and one Outstanding
and this year served as the vice
>resident of the National
~orensic League.

Paula received her award
the Outstanding Girl

was active in speech all four

Tracey Suplee
Music

Each year the Lions are happj
to select an Outstanding Music
Student. This year they chose
a Superior Musical Student,
Tracey Suplee, daughter of
Dale and Ruth Suplee.

She did not limit herself to
music alone but took part in
many varied activities. Among
them was Volleyball where she

years and received a Division
rating all of those four years.

Now for the athletic ac
tivities ~ Softball was a spor
she participated in for two
years, but two sports took u
most of her time, Basketball
and Track. She has been a star-
ter in Basketball for the last
two years and has been a big
part of our girls' track team all
through her high school career.

Karla will cross to the
.eastern side of our state and at-
tend the University of Iowa.

Rana Scarlett
Speech

The Anita Lions are very
proud to present each year an
award for the Outstanding
Speech Student of Anita High
School. This year's winner is
Rana Scarlett, the daughter of
John and Connie Scarlett.

She was elected tc the
Student Council in her junior
year and this year served as the
secretary of the senior class
andN.F.L.

Music took a considerable
amount of her time as she was
a member of marching and
concert band all four years.
Vocally she was a member of
the chorus and the musical her
first two years.

During her last two years,
Rana has contributed much to
the Journalism department and
she has been on the SPY staff
for the last two years and this
year is working on the annual,
and for her work in these fields
she has been elected to the
Quill and Scroll.

The larger portion of her extra-
curricular activities was cen-
tered around speech and
debate. In individual speech
work she received six Division 1
ratings and two Outstandings.
Lincoln-Douglas debate, a
relatively new field, was a
favorite of Rana. This year she
won or placed in a large num-
ber of tournaments. Her
highest achievement was win-
ning the State Lincoln-Douglas

as
Athlete. Her qualifications are-
-a four year member of the
basketball and volleyball team
each of which she contributed
much to. Along with these, in
the spring, Paula went out for
Golf all four years.

She was not merely content
to participate as she also served
as a cheerleader in football and
'boys' basketball.

A state of Iowa scholar,
Paula will attend the Univer-
sity of Iowa in Iowa City.

Anita School
Board Minutes
May 18,1987

The Anita Board of
Education met in regular
session on Monday, May 18,
1987 with all members present
as well as three visitors. Alan
McAfee was present to get a
picture of the board for the
yearbook.

Approval of the minutes of
the previous meetings, the bills
as presented, and the April
financial reports was granted.

A group of athletic boosters
asked the board for some
financial support to offer a
b e t t e r s o f t b a l l / b a s e b a l l
program for the elementary
and junior high level students
this summer. After a lengthly
discussion, it was decided that
the board would be agreeable
to setting aside a few dollars to
help fund such a program. This
would be done after other fund
raisers were explored and it
could be determined how much
money would be needed in ad-
dition to donations and volun-
teer help.

The Red Cross summer swim
program for 1987 was ap-
proved. Swim lessons are
scheduled to begin Ju ly 13.

Sharing agreements with
Exira Community schools for a
vo ag teacher and C&M School
for an elementary Foreign
Language teacher were ap-
proved.

The issuance of contracts for
1987-88 to the non-certified
staff was approved. A three
year contract with Supt. Goet-
tsche and a 2 year contract with
each of Dan Crozier and Dick
Kluver were approved. Con-
tracts with Linda Cushenbery,
5th grade, Darren Saner, in-
strumental music, Jeff Whit-
ney, baseball coach, and Dave
Boiu1 driver education in-

structor were also approved.
The resignation of Maggie

Rabe, high school secretary
was accepted.

The board adopted a poliry
governing AIDS.

The Shop Advisory Commit-
tee submitted their recommen-
dation for the future of the
shop building. Realizing that
the economy situation at the
present time probably would
not be ideal to move the shop
classes to the high school
building, the committee
recommended that indepen-
dently of any classroom
moves, the board move the
present bus parking area to the
shop building, try to acquire
the property east of the shop
building and dispose of the
present bus parking property.
The board approved the
moving of the bus parking to
the shop building area, the
disposition of the present bus
parking property and the at-
tempt to acquire the land just
east of the shop building.

The Board instructed the
Secretary to send letters of ap-
preciation to the persons who
served on the advisory commit-
tee. They also asked that
congratulatory letters be sent
to Cliff Carr, Jr. for qualifying
for the state track meet and to
Dave Boldt, his coach.

Mr. Goettsche recommen-
ded that prices for lunches be
left at the current rate for
another year.

The custodial department,
with some volunteer help,
plans to do some sidewalk
repair as well as put a sealer on
the gravel lot. They also hope
to have the area from the north
curve south past the athletic
wing door asphalted. Lists of
other summer projects at both
buildings were also presented.

Plans are to acquire a school
bus during the 87-88 school
year. Spec sheets are being
gathered and will be presented
at the December meeting in all
probability.

A coffee in honor of all em-
ployees not returning to Anita
next fall, will be held on Mon-
day morning, June 1 at 8:30.
Plaques will be presented to
Harold Cams and Glen
Baylor, both men retiring this
year. All board members are
invited and encouraged to at-
tend.

The Board gave their ap-
proval to pursue prices and in-
formation regarding a financial
accounting system for the of-
fice.

Guidelines for sharing of ac-
tivities, namely softball and
baseball, and an activity
sharing agreement with Atlan-
tic were discussed. A ^few
suggestions for changes were
made and some problem areas
discussed. .;;.

Approval to put some cur-
bing on the south curve of the
track was granted provided the
cost to do so would fall in or
under the $500-5600 range.

Mr. Goettsche asked if the
board had any objections to
moving Commencement back
one week next spring to May
22. There were no objections.

Bob Matthies and Phyllis
Nichols were appointed to the
committee to work on
distribution of monies in the
Phase II and Phase III of the
State Tax for Teacher Salary
Bills.

The Board designated a bus
drop at a rural intersection
near the Dennis Hall farm, to
allow students to disembark
near their home rather than
return to Anita and have their
parents pick them up there.

Attendance' percentage at
the Jr. Sr. High school level for
the 4th quarter is 94.3%.

Mr. Kluver recommended
that the board reconsider
looking at sharing golf next
spring as at present there will
be only one returning girl
golfer.

Mr. Crozier updated the
Board on happenings at the
elementary level.

Meeting adjourned at 12:15
a.m.
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Porkette Board
Meeting Held

The Cass County Porkette
board met May 18 at Taco del
Sol with President Linda
Robinson presiding. Queen
Heidi Muller presented her
speech for District Contest.
Pork presentations were made
at the Griswold, Massena, and
Anita home ec classes. Porket-
tes also served Mr. Rib sand-
wiches, chips, and tea in the
City Park on May 14.

The District meeting will be
held in Emerson on June 13
with the queen contest begin-
ning at 4:30 and business
meeting at 6:30. Reservations
should be made by June 5.
Queen Heidi Muller will be
riding in the Griswold Reunion
parade on July 4 and she will
help serve pork sandwiches.

The next board meeting wil
be at Taco del Sol on June 15.

Building Permits
Issued For April 1987

Darlene Dorsey, new home.
Al Sullivan, sun room.
Ed Hackwell, new front on

building and sidewalk.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Summer is here - young
people, especially those 12 thru
16 years, wouldn't you like to
read a book, just for fun?
Sherry will be glad to help you
find a book about your special
interest. Sherry states that this
age group is least likely to use
the library - let's prove her
wrong this summer!

Looking ahead to June. -
The library theme this year is The
Wonderful World of Books
and story hour starts on June
25th from 1:30 to 2:30. All
children, age four thru nine are
invited. There will be a story
hour on July 2nd - 9th and 16th
also. A reminder will be
published later.

Clair Gill has given the
library some bound volumes.of
Headers Digest - Jan. 1941 thru
Dec. 1953, a wealth of in-
teresting material is covered in
these volumes. Thank you,
Olair.
EASY

, POTTO FINDS A JOB by
Roger Hargreaves

THE EMPTY SQUIRREL
by Carol Carrick

BIG SISTERS ARE BAD
WITCHES by Morse
Hamilton

NO, NO, SAMMY CROW
by Lillian Hoban

THE TOMTEN AND THE
FOX by Astrid Lindgren

KITTEN UP A TREE by
Keiko Kanao

THE FOOLISH TOR-
TOISE by Richard Buckley
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

TELEVISION by Keith
Wicks. Traces the development
of television and explains how
modern technology enables live
pictures to be sent around the
world and even through space.

THE DINOSAUR DIC-
TIONARY by Donald Glut. A
complete and up-to-date dic-
tionary of dinosaurs in one
easy-to-read volume.
JUNIOR FICTION

S E V E N - G A L A X Y I
SCIENCE FICTION
PAPERBACKS by Harriette
S. Abels. Adventures of the
crew of the Emergency
Spaceship Em 88.
ADULTFICTION

NO DEALS, MR. BOND by
John E. Gardner. The latest
James Bond adventure.

THE MUSTANGERS by
Gary McCarthy. A young boy
enters manhood when he sets
out to capture a much-desired
horse for a very special girl.

OUTBREAK by Robin
Cook. When the director of a
Los Angeles medical clinic suc-
cumbs, along with seven
patients, to an untreatable-and
ferociously contagious-virus,
Dr. Melissa Blumenthal is
assigned to investigate. She
soon discovers startling
similarities in cases around the
world.

TEXASVILLE by Larry
McMurtry. Sequel to "The
Last Picture Show"

OVER THE EDGE by
onathan Kellerman. A late-

night call from a former
patient takes Alex Delaware in-
o the secret life of one of

California's most powerful
amities.

A HABIT OF THE BLOOD
by Lois Battle. Born to one of
lamaica's most powerful
families, Ceci Baron has been
rootless since childhood.
Deserted first by her father,
then by the man she loves, Ceci
las adopted a no-care life
style. She returns to Jamaica
and is drawn into a family
crisis and confronts Paul.

GOLDEN URCHIN by
Madeleine Brent. A romantic

EVERYONE LOVES A PARADE!

Arnold Griffin and his wife Violet and their team of Belgian horses were a well known
site at most parades in the area for a good many years.

A group of .people on horseback was another familiar sight in parades. Note the left
hand side of the picture, The Filling Station used to have quite a different look. '">

meaningful relationships.
OUT OF AFRICA and

SHADOWS ON THE GRASS
by Isak Dinesen. LARGE
PRINT. The true story of Isak
Dinesen life in Kenya, Africa.

AUCTION ACTION! by
Ralph Roberts. A survival
companion for any auction
goer.

adventure set in the outback of
Australia.

C A N A D I A N WEST
SERIES by Janette Oke.
WHEN CALLS THE
HEART, WHEN COMES
THE SPRING, WHEN
BREAKS THE DAWN,
WHEN HOPE SPRINGS
NEW. Another heartwarming
prairie romance series centers
around Elizabeth, a young,
pretty, cultured and educated
teacher from the East. Laugh,
cry and learn with Beth as she
experiences life and love on the
prairie.
BOOKS ON CASSETTE

ALL THINGS WISE AND
WONDERFUL by James
Herriot

PSYCHO by Robert Bloch
THE GREAT EXCAPE by

Richard Todd
ADVL T NON-FICTION

THE FITZGERALDS AND
THE KENNEDYS by Doris
Kearns Goodwin. Profiles
three generations of two
remarkable political families.

MOTHER,, I HAVE
SOMETHING TO TELL
YOU by Jo Brans. The author
demonstrates how mothers can
learn to let go of their children,
be less dependent on them for
their self-esteem, and forge
with them new and more

"Be still before the Lord and
wait patiently for him."

Psalm 37:7a NIV
How often do you, irf

prayer, or any other time for
that matter wait patiently or in
a still manner before the Lord?
Don't we come with the many
requests that we have for our-
selves or for others? How
about our times of thanks
giving and praise? Or the times
we tell God how much we love
him? We are called by God to
do these things. But there are
also times when we should "be
still before the Lord." not
talking, singing, reading, wat-
ching, eating, drinking or
listening to anything. Just be
still. Elsewhere, God tells us in
Scripture to "be still and know
that I am God."

In this stillness, we are to
wait patiently for him. That
means just what it says - wait!
God will respond, but we must
be patient and allow God to act
and move in His time and His
way. After all, who knows bet-
ter what is best for you, you, or
the One who created you? God
only knows what marvelous
things He is waiting to reveal to
you as you wait patient by in
stillness before the Lord.

If you're not in the practice
of being qiu'et and still before
the Lord, don't be discouraged
when at first when you try, you
are unable to be still for long.
It is a discipline that you must
develop in your walk with
Jesus. As you venture into this
aspect of a Christian life, you
will draw closer to your
Creator. He wants to draw
closer to you! That's why He
came to us as Jesus, provided
us with the written word and
has given us Christian com-
munities to grow in faith with.
Thank Him for His marvelous
deeds.

Pottebaum Enlists
In Air Force

Dean John Pottebaum, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L.
Pottebaum of Omaha, Nebr.,
enlisted in the Air Force May
19, 1987, according to SSgt.
Dennis P. Farrell, Jr. Air For-
ce recruiter, Council Bluffs, la.

Upon successfully com-
pleting the Air Force's six-
week basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, near
San Antonio, Texas, he is
scheduled to receive technical
training in the Fuel Systems
Specialist area.

He, a 1984 graduate of
Kuemper High School, will be
earning credits toward an
assocaite degree in applied
sciences through the Com-
munity College of the Air For-
ce while, attending basic and
technical training schools.

Dean scored very well in the
mechanical area of the Armec
Services Vocational Aptitude
Battery test for the Air Force
Because of his excellent score
in this area, he was able to get a
guaranteed specific job before
making an agreement. Dean is
a newly wed to the former Mis:
June Marie Pidenz, and is
looking forward to the finan
cial and job security tha
today's Air Force offers.

Attends Graduation
Graduation ceremonies wer

held Sunday, May 17 at 2:31
p.m. in Siebens Fieldhouse on
the Buena Vista College cam
pus in Storm Lake for 57
graduates.

Among the graduates wer
Chris Stork and Kay (Ehrman)
Stork both from Anita. Chris
received a BA in agricultural

business and Kay a BA in
lementary education.

Attending graduation and a
eception at Chatauqua

Shelterhouse in Storm Lake
were Fred, Delores and Bill
ihrman, Neil, Lil, Joni, and
Craig Stork, Keith Stor'k and
Gina Cranston, Bob, Kajthy
and Jessica Ehrman, Bruce,
ferri, Melissa, and James
Ehrman, David, Julie, Mark
and Sarah Williamson, Dick,
lanet, and Clayton Dorsey,
Dale and Norma Schaaf and
3rica and Amye Aggen^Jjeff,
Ann, Lindsey, ^.and ."tyler
ScHaaf of Royal. '••':. ' f:

Area Students :

Honored At SWCC
Southwestern Community

College has announced that
125 students earned selection
to the President's List wifli a
3.5 grade point average or bet-
ter for the Spring Semester of
the 1986/87 year.

On the President's List from
Anita is Diane L. Lauer an Ar-
ts and Sciences student. From
Massena is Arts and Sciences
freshman Becky A. Allen.

Southwestern Community
College also announced' that
110 students earned selection to
the Dean's List with a 3.0
grade point average or better
for the Spring Semester of the
1986/87 year. .;

On the Dean's List from
Anita is Kristi L. Lund, a
student in the Office Oc-
cupations Program.

Call Your News To
762-4188"

Area Students Named
To Dean's List

Dr. Richard Dumont, vice
president for academic affairs
at Northwest Missouri State
University has released the
names of 645 undergraduate
students who were named to
the Dean's Honor List
following the 1987 spring
semester. To be eligible for in-
clusion on the Dean's List, a
student must have carried 12 or
more academic hours during
the semester and have a grade
point average of 3.50 or above
on the University's 4.0 grading
scale. Included in the list were
191 students who obtained a
perfect 4.0 grade point
average.

From our areas were: Mit-
chell Akers from Anita and
Terry Logemann from Cum-
berland.

MR.HAIL
ISCOMIN&

Guess who's coming to your neighborhood
this season. Mr. Hail! He won't stay long, but
at 100 m.p.h. he's more devastating than any
pest, weed or drought you'll ever face.
Seriously, don't risk it. Call us today for the
best, most cost-efficient hail insurance coverage
money can buy . . . before Mr. Hail drops in.

Look for the cloud.
v

Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Ph. 712-762-4191 Anita, Iowa



FOR SALE: One Hamp boar
weighing 400 Ibs. Darrell
Krause, ph. 712-779-3667.

M-22-23-24-C

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.93 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph..762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

OoirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
Now in stock, new item.

Florescent hi lighters in 4
colors. Anita Tribune, ph.
762-4188.

FOR SALE: 8 ft. utility box
for Vi or J/4 ton pickup, 1000
gal. LP tank. Massena Fire
Dcpt. 712-779-3400.

M-21---22=c

We now have
colored paper, 8'/2Xll,
for your paper or
copying needs. Anita
Tribune, ph. 762-4188.

1000 sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save up to 50%. Commercial
and residential units. Call for
tree color catalogue and
wholesale prices. 1-800-835-
3826. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white latex coif/ngs
rolled rooting or ttr

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6 & 8; 10-tfc.

New Maximum Hold ORAf Ix
Special9 holds all dentures
securely In place.

ORAfix Special Is now
isinwo*.""™- ̂  «,_er.| A i more special than
/\D \TlX§£J£»Kf ever. Its new improved
t ll\fU.H%5gaf. "?r̂ ^ formula helps prevent

- - " ——«î "̂ slipping and sliding.
«...~. «~~ So al1 dentures, even

ORAfix' A^mORAfta! older ones, stay in
IHE SEAL OF CONFIDES r* See package for details

Tito sensible "salt"
When common sense says
'Avoid Sodium; use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a free 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

PO. Box 3884M
Stamford. CT 06905

'"
iff" ;

450 WOODWORKING
PATTERNS
for less than
3 cents each!
Patteins are the woodworker's most im-
portant tool, and now you can own the
biggesi collection for scroll saws ever—
over.450 patteins. all of them imaginative
and easy to copy, with complete instruc-
tions lor every step.

Never again pay $2.00. $3.00 or more lor woodworking patterns, when you can
get over 450 in this book for $12.95—less than three cents each! Most of these
patterns are simple enough for beginners, but dozens of designs are more ad-
vanced.

Take your choice:
m practical gills lor the home, including house numbers, refrigerator mag-

nets, brackets, shelves, napkin rings, key racks, hanging lamps, desk
signs, pegboards. salad fork and spoon, picture flames, signboards

m handmade gitls lor all ages, such as jewelry (necklaces, pins, bracelets,
key chains, name badges), Christmas tree ornaments jigsaw puules, toy
animals and birds, clowns, masks, pets-on-a-slick, Humpty-Dumpty,
Gingerbread Man, wall designs and plaques with silhouette, relief, re-
cess, inlay, marquetry—and much much more!

Add your own distinctive personal touch with your f^vjirite.color-sehemesralong"
with handy tip-, lor staining, woodburning, stencilling and decals to make every
project one-ol-a-kind

You can even adapt these 450 patterns to discover literally thousands of new
project possibilities, with the simple instructions for enlarging and reducing,
cropping and flopping, repeating and inverting the designs.

It's a lifetime of ideas in a single book!

TO OHMR: Send your name, address. ;lp code and $12.15 plus $1.25 postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771 NY
residents add ?opropiiate sales tax Please print clearly.
SAVEI Offer r for $28.00 plus $1.90 pottage ind handling.

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station'

Tune-Ups • Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Op«n At

Monday thru Saturday

Ph. 762-4127

Minnesota real estate, north
central, Leech Lake area.
Free monthly brochure.
Lakeshore, townhouses,
fishing cabins, residential,
commercial. Thelma Grimley,
218-547-3600. Transamerica
Realty, Drawer 740, Walker,
MN 56484. (INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota,
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda,
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranteed. Delivery
available in Iowa. Grouse
Sales, Red Oak, IA 51566.
712-623-2537. (INCN)

Fish for stocking-catfish,
bass, walleyes, crappie,
bluegill, white amurs,
minnows, hybrid bluegill-1-6
inches. Ship UPS or deliver
direct. Beemer Fisheries,
Bedford. IA 50833. 712-523-
3451. (INCN)

1987 16X80, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, three large bedrooms,
two baths,cathedral ceiling,
delivered anywhere in Iowa.

monthly. L4C Homes.
Ogden, IA 50212. 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavy-duty
models with many stitches,
buttonholes, everything. 20
year guarantee. Originally
$449. Now $139. Freearms
$10 extra. Mastercard, Visa.
American Express, COD.
Free delivery. 315-593-8755
anytime. (INCN)

Market test offer-trie Sew A
Surge machine Finally a
treearm home sewing
machine, designed to: sew
the seam, overtook the edge
and trim off excess fabric
Plus_ built Jn_ JjyXlontiol»r-

"Brindhem] stretch and
decorative stitches Heavy
duty steel gears. 25 year
guarantee. Retail $539, test
$189, credit cards. COD
Free delivery 315-593-8755
anytime (INCN)

Cheap for cash-steel
buildings Grain, livestock
and machinery storage. 1-
25X36, 2-40X48, 1-50X90, 1-
50X189. Save thousands-
while inventory lasts. Spring
or summer delivery. Call 1-
800-362-3145 ext. 168.
(INCN)

Stainless steel.'steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To

warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance Call
collect. Geyser Pumps
409-539-2037 (INCN)

Topper sale Jason
a!uminum-$l99, (Fliteway-
$399), Giasstite-$825 and
up. Huge warehouse outlet
Evenings by appointment.
Barry's Toppers. I-380 Exit
41, Urbana, IA 319-443-
?551. (INCN)

Signs from $239! Lighting
optional. Flashing arrow
signs $297! 6' or 6' sizes
available. Choice of red or
black. Warranty. Can see
locally. 1:8.00-423-0163,

" anytime'. (INCN)

Troy-Bill rototillers-a dealer
in Iowa honoring factory
offers Also other Garden
Way products, used tillers
De l ivery ava i lab le .
Stringtown Troy-Bill Kalona,
IA 1-800-J55-2255 ext.
2638 (INCN)

RN's & LPN's are invited to
apply for parttime openings on
all 4 shifts at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday, 9-
5. EOE A-22-23-C

Applications are being ac-
cepted, at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center for parttime
nurse assistants on the day and
evening shifts. Certification
desired, but not mandatory.
Temporary employmen t
available also. Apply in person
Monday - Friday, 9-5. E.O.E.

A-22-23-C

I FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593; A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
with garage on West Main -
some appliances included.
Available June 1st. Contact
Marion Kaufmann, 762-3610.

Ar22-p

L LOST J
REWARD: for Kodak disc
camera lost at Grand Motel
May 23. Call collect, 402-733-
3503. A-22-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

Diesel semi driver. Train tor
an exciting career as an
over-trie-road tractor-trailer

-driver—-We- -Otter TJTJT
certification and employment
advisory service Eligible
institution lor Guaranteed
Student Loan Program and
supplemental loans to
students. Call Diesel Truck
Driver Training School, 1-
800-332-SEMI. Hwy 151.
Sun Prairie. Wl 53590
Nationally accredited by
NATTS, a private school not
affiliated with any industry
(INCN)

Attention OTR drivers--?
years verifiable tractorrtrailer
experience, good driving
record-above average
income for performance--
exceJiej)t ..benefit-program .—

'MCI Transporters--Joplin,
MO 1^00-641-7596 (INCN)

Construction all phases,
w e l d e r s . o p e r a t o r s ,
machinists drivers, many
others $10.'$24 hourly to
$6,000 monthly overseas.
Call Transcontinental Job
Search 3C3-452-2258. (Fee).
(INCN)

i

A wonderfu l f am i l y
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students
arriving in August .Become, a

"Tibs! family for American
Inter cultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Cookbook pnr.ting Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 51 S-59&-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street. Deep River IA
52222 (iNCN)

Meet your match. For all
ages and unattached.
Thousands of members
anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances, call
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon
to 8:00 p.m. (INCN)

Wow!!! I lost 25 pounds in
one month! You can too!
Safe, no drugs, doctor
recommended, guaranteed!
Call Dede today! 1-800-433-
0576. (INCN)

Want to Know more about
opportunities in gold/silver?
Call Commodity Consultants,
Inc., an Iowa corporation
founder of the oldest
publicly-held commodity
funds in the USA still
operating. 515-282-0257
day/night (INCN)

Lose weight easily. I lost 20
pounds in 21 days, 6 inches,
2 dress sizes Doctor
recommended. No exercise.
N o d r u g s .
Mastercard/Visa'COD's.
314-426-6688. (INCN)

' "USA Tan Wolff home tanning
units display at Merle Hay
Mall-Des Moines. May 28-31
Display models-sale pnced1

Great Tan, Inc Call collect
515-774-2114 (INCN)

Lakefest '87--Vikin0 Lake
State Park Southwest Iowa
June 19-21. activites for all
ages Write Sianton
Chamber of Commerce
Lakefest '87 Stanton IA
51573 (INCN)

Avantek digital microwave
equipment, model DR2C-96
(2 systems), also, 1 Macom
digital microwave equipment.
model MA-23DR. $77,000 or

"'OB'S!"offer. ' Can Norm
Geraths. 714-540-2655
(INCN)

What Cheer Opera House
presents Lick Creek Boys
Country Music Ouariel
Saturday. May 30, 8 p m
admission $5. t ickets
available at door, phone 515
634-2547, What Cheer, IA

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that

there is a vacancy in the office
of council member, whose
:erm was to end on January 2,
1988, which vacancy commen-
ced on May 16,1987.

Residents are further infor-
med that unless a petition
signed by 17 electors in the city
is received within fourteen days
of the date of this notice, the
ity council proposes to ap-

point a person to fill the
position until the next city elec-
tion. The council, in
fulfillment of its legal duty,
will appoint a person only
temporarily to the position if
such petition is received and
will call an election for a date
to be set by the county com-
missioner of elections.

By order of the Anita City
Council.

Attest:
Betty Dory, City Clerk

* A-22-c

Reduce safe & fast, with
GpBjese -eapsuteT & E-Vap
"water pills". Barnes Town &
Country Pharmacy. A-21-22-p

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Work after school
and weekends. Scott Glynn,
783-4480. A-18-tfc

The Anita Board of
Education wishes to publicly
thank those persons who so
graciously gave of their time to
serve on the Shop Advisory
Committee. Those persons
were: Arlyn Lund, Lynn John-
son, Dale Jackson, Jim
Ruggles, Bob Daniels, Ray
Zellmer, Warren Christensen,
and Dick Kluver. A-22-c

I wish to thank the Anita
Women's Federated Club and
the judges of the apple pie con-
test for the opportunity in en-
tering, and my pie receiving
3rd place in the contest.

Harriet Baylor
A-22-p

I wish to thank the Anita
Legion Auxiliary for the $100
scholarship they awarded me at
graduation. It is very much ap-
preciated.

Shawna Burmeister
A-22-c

.. - Thanks-to the people" of"Anita'
for helping with and attending
the Apple Blossom Festival.
Special thanks to the Firemen,
the Lions Club, the Women's
Federated Club, the
Women's Service Club, the
Anita Tribune, KJAN, the
Chamber, Chris and Carol
Karns and Marian Karns. And
thanks to all those who made
cash contributions. We hope
everyone had a great time!

Sue, Carolyn and Maggie
A-22-p

WANTED: Hide-a-bed couch,
double size. Evelyn Ihnen, 779-
3363, Massena.' M-22-c

WANT TO RENT: Hay
ground._ Darrell Krause, 779-
3667." '" M-22-23-24-C

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-22thru27-p

CARDS OF THANKS

We would like to thank
everyone who sent cards,
flowers, gifts and called us for
Bob'c birthday and our 62nd
wedding anniversary. A very
special thank you to Ron and
Mary Ellen for the beautiful
Cake: • • - • • '

. Bob & Dora Hitt
M-22-p

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

A graduation reception was
held in the basement of the
Anita United Methodist Chur
ch on Sunday afternoon, Ma>
17, in honor of Amber Leed
member of the Class of '87
The event was hosted by hei
parents Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Leed, and brother Ryan
Special guests in attendance
were Amber's grandparents
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Leed o;
Hancock, and Mr. and Mrs

i Vic Wunder of Avoca. Also
present were her great-great
aunt Edna Ndsen of Avoca
her great aunt Arline Cans o

! Irwin, and her great aunt anc
i uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Huber

Thursday, May 28,1987

Zobrist of Hancock. Aunts,
uncles, and cousins attending
were Mr. and Mrs. Mick Fay,
Kerri and Kasey of Oakland,
Mrs. Larry King, Kristi & Scott
of Emerson, and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Wheatley, Michelle, Julie
and Kevin, and Mrs. Gary
Johnson, Sarah and Emily, all
of Avoca. Many other special
friends and good neighbors
also came to help make this a
very memorable and special
day for Amber.

*•*
On May 17th, Dick and Barb

Sister, Sara and Scott, attended
the graduation and reception
of their great-niece, Stacey
Oreenwalt, daughter of John
and Caren Greenwalt of
Massena.

***
On May 24th, Dick and Barb

Sisler, Sara and Scott, attended
the graduation receptions^ in
Atlantic arthe "4-H BufTdTrigl'n
honor of their nieces, Wendy
and Regina Richter, and
nephew, Daryl Richter.

*•*
Rachel Power, daughter of

Rebecca Power of Wiota
stayed Memorial weekend with
her aunt and uncle and
cousins, Dick and Barb Sisler,
Sara and Scott.

•»*
A birthday dinner was held

Sunday, May 24 at the home of
Robert and Joyce Hagen for
Aha Aupperle's 87th birthday.
Twenty-five relatives attended.
Homemade ice cream and a
decorated cake was served.

*»*
Jim and Jo Barnes spent

Memorial Day weekend with
Dr. & Mrs. John Banks and
family in Cedar Rapids.

WANTED
I Government ground
I mow. Two t5' mowers •
I lob too big.

H ft J Mowing
243-3546 or 773-3017

A-20-21-22-23-C

Jo stopped on Monday to
see Jill Neighbors at Universit>
of Iowa Hospital. She's getting
along nicely.

•»»
Visitors in Iris Bailey's horn

on Memorial Day wer<
William Heckman of New-
Virginia, Ramona Reed 01
LaPorte City, Norma Eberly
of Bismark, N.D., and Shirley
Crawford of Lamoni.

***
The Iris Bailey family held

an evening dinner at the Anita
Methodist Church Sunday.
May 24. Those attending from
a distance were; Vesta Duen-
sing of New Orleans, La ,
Mark, Sue and Kathy Drew of
Chicago, Dwight Duensing of
Kansas City, Verne, Veda and
Karl McCarty of Prescott,
Tim, Katie and Ryan Rhaniy
and Julia Alexander of Coi-
ning,_Mark and Karen Finck of
Galva, and~Kim'berly McC'ar'y
of Osceola.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

Phone 2434401

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18 19-20-c

»lf 2 questions:
Would you like to make $25,000 per year?

Would you like to be able to retire In 12 years?

For more information write to
Box 106

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
A-19-20-21 22-23-c

Women Are
Excellent Newspaper Readers!

In Fact, 93.6% of all Iowa women over the age of 18 read their local newspaper)*

Do they read
advertising circulars?

You Bet!

87.3% say they read
advertising circulars

included in their newspaper

Women prefer 3 to 1 to
receive ad circulars in the
newspaper rather than by

direct mail.*

So, when you need to reach Iowa women...
...advertise in the newspaper!

Anita Tribune
The Newspaper... A Best Seller
'Consumer Data Service, Oklahoma City, OK/1986
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WANT ADS PAYI

PNMMMT
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

FNMMttV

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa.

Hours:
Men., Tues., Wad., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

Dance To
County

Line
Country

Sat., May 30

Fish Fry-Friday, May 29
Serving at 6:00 p.m.

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1984 Ford
Escort

Sfa. wgn., 4 cyl. eng,, auto,
trans., P.S., lac. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

19B3 Ch«v.
Colobrlty

V-6, auto. Irans., air cond., P.S,
P.B., tilt, cruise, and lots more.
One owner. f Exceptionally
clean.

1981 Chevrolet
Impala. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

Lets more cars * trucfcs te cheese from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SOH
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m^fm Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

The Place
Anita, IA

Paint Sale
2 Gallon Pails

Interior-Exterior Latex
Per Pail
2 Gallon

Our Best Exterior
Latex Flat House Paint

$11.99 gal.
White A Colors

Colony Gloss Latex
House Paint - $13.99
Wlilte & Colors

Anita Lumber Co
Goods of the Woods

FOOD

USDA Choice Boneless

Sirloin

Prices Good Thru June 2

Kraft 32-Oz. Jar

Mayonnaise SI • 7S
Prego 32-Oz. Jar

Spaghetti Sauce $1.69
Chicken of the Sea

TUNA..
6.5-Oz. Can

KRAFT
MACARONI & CHEESE

DINNER
7.5 oz. box

Shurflne Old Fashion Sugar or Oatmeal 13-Oz. Pkg.

Cookies 97C
Brach's PIck-A-Mix • Asst. Kinds

Candy
Lb.

Right To Limit Reserved

-Fresh Produce-

CANTALOUPES

California

Lettuce
Red Ripe

Cherry Tomatoes
Mild Yellow

Onions

Ore-Ida Southern Style

Hash

Crystal Light Sugar Fret

Drink Mix $2.49

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

ASSORTED FLAVORS
DUNCAN NINES

CAKE MIX
18.5oz.box

Local
News

Visiting Leroy and Betty
tinzie last weekend was their
iece, Mrs, Ethel Twilamarnin
f Pacifica, California. She at-

ended her son's graduation in
Walnut. His name is Todd
Hepler.

***
A coffee was held Wed-

icsday afternoon at Annabell
'aulsen's home. Those atten-

ding were Ruth Keasey,
Christina Fries, Nellie Thorn-
en, Mary Schreiner, and Con-

nie Paulsen of Anita and
Jeanette Myer and Goldie
Jhlmannof Wiota.

Kent and Dixie Jorgensen
and family traveled to
Schleswig, Iowa on Sunday to
visit Kent's mother, Edeline
Jorgensen, to celebrate her bir-
thday and for Memorial Day.

***
Mrs. Helen Lanier and her

daughter Susan returned last
week from a week-long visit to
New Orleans to see their son
and brother, Kelly Lanier.
While in New Orleans they
went to the Riverwalk. It's an
enclosed area along the river
with shops and places to sit and
watch the boats on the river.

***
A Mother's Day dinner was

held at Robert and Joyce
Hagen's home. Those atten-
ding were Alta Aupperle of
Colonial Manor, Bill & Brian
Aupperle of Greenfield, Harry
& Wanda Brown, Randy &
Trudy Hagen and Adam of

Anita.
*»*

Saturday evening guests of
the Leland Taylors were Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Taylor of Fon-
tanelle and Mrs. Beulah Len-
sch of Bartlesville, Okla., Mrs.
Lensch and daughter LuAnn
visited with the Leland
Taylors, Merrit Steeles and
Louise Jewett. Saturday after-
noon Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kramer of Council Bluffs and
daughter Barbara Vickers of
Omaha visited the Leland
Taylors.

***

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by the Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., June 1 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Athletic Booster Club

Hullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe
Will be selling a selection

of our movies to make room
lor new ones. Some at
bargain prices.

Evening Specials
Friday, May 29

Salmon Steak Dinner - $4.25
Saturday, May 3O

Hamburger Steak Dinner - $3.25
Beginning June 1 - Open 6-9 Mon. thru Sat.

Sunday 8-2

Noon Specials Daily
Hours: Mon.-Thurs., 6-6; Fri.-Sat., 6-9; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Tues., June 2 - Fried
chicken w/gravy, Mashed
potatoes w/gravy, buttered
peas & carrots, whipped gelatin
w/topping

Wed., June 3 - Ham &
Turkey, cold plate, potato
salad, coieslaw, dinner roll,
white cake

Thurs., June 4 - Country
fried steak w/gravy, buttered
spinach, macaroni salad
w/cheese, biscuit, peaches

Fri., June 5 - Hamburger
stroganoff, buttered noodles,
golden glow salad, spice cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. To make a reservation
call 762-3286.

WANT ADS PAY!

!• w«loem*
to atop m and toro

'Customer \ ooijonnowi
Appreciation *"

Sale ;«lf«tahi

AnHa Livestock Auction
Tuesday, June 2

Fats • 9:30 a.m.
Reg. Sale • 1:00 p.m.

.Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 5-26-87 Sale

Fat Steers
f Butcher 1130 73.50

1306 72.50
1220 72.50
1219 72.10

11 Sewhltl
1 Qarslde
1 Butcher
3 Evans

1*ow 600 Ibs.
4 sow* 737 Ibs.
9 sows 723 (6s.
2 boars 007 Ibs.

1223 71.75

Fat Heifers
2 SawhIH
4 Sawhlll
10 Houck
1 Rasmus-

sen
1 Anderson

1290 71.00
973 70.25

1094 69.60

1140 69.75
1075 69.75

3 sows
5 sows
4 sows

Hogs
353 Ibs. 44.70
496 Ibs. 45.00
SSSIbs. 44.70

1 cow
Icow
Icow
1 cow
1 cow
lbu«
4 strs.
2 strs.
2 Mrs.
1 Mr. can

Cows
1060 Ibs.
1290 Ibs.
1140 Ibs.
1120 Ibs.
1000 Ibs.
1640 Ibs.
473 Ibs.
375/68.
412 Ibs.

44.10
44.20
45.10
44.40

42.05
40.50
41.50
41.00
42.00
51.80
80.25
76.75
71.00

190.00

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lltnemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelty 712-762-3330
Man Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

WE SALUTE BEEF PRODUCERS
AND THANK ALL OUR CUSTOMERS.

The credit belongs to the man who is actually in the arena,
whose face is marred by dust and sweat and blood... who
knows the great enthusiasms, the great devotions; who
spends himself in a worthy cause; who at the best knows in
the end the triumph of high achievement, and...if he fails, at
least fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never
be with those cold and timid souls who know neither victory
nor defeat.

v John Fitzgerald Kennedy

You're Invited to Nichols Bull Barn, Wedneeday, June 3,
S p.m. for our customer appreciation barbecue.

NICHOLS FARMS
Geiraeftncs

Route 1, Box 67
Anita, Iowa 50020

712/762-3810-Evening

Bull Ted Barn
Brldgewater, Iowa 50637

515/389-2829-Day

Route 1, Box 98
515-369-2626

BrldgewaUr, low* 50637



Anita, A Whale
Of A Town

As you enter Anita from any
direction you will be greeted with
a large sign erected by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce and Anita
Municipal Utilities in 1967. The
attractively painted sign features a
large bear holding a whale with
"Anita" printed on it; below this
is the slogan, "A Whale of a
Town!"

Highway 148 is paved between
the Missouri border and the three
mile stretch north of Anita to In-
terstate Highway #80. Anita lies
approximately an equal distance
of about 65 miles from Des
Moines, the state capital to the
east and Omaha, Nebraska to the
west.

New job opportunities and in-
dustry are recognized as the prin-
cipal means of stimulating com-
munity growth and development.
Non-profit development group,
the Anita Development Cor-
poration, is chiefly responsible for
most of the improvements made
here. "Nearly every change has
been brought about through local
incentive and in most cases with
local capital." It was organized by
businessmen and farmers to
provide planning and financing
for needed projects. "In the long
run, everybody benefits, including
the taxpayer." Last year's project
was the "Sun Valley" Trailer
Court on West Main Street.

There are several factors that
provide Anita with possible
growth potential. These include
Lake Anita State Park, the
Municipal Airport and the access
to Interstate 80 and Highway 148.
The availability of the airport to
the industrial areas and the
business district can provide ad-
ditional convenience and incentive
to people who locate here in
Anita.

Zoning regulations are in effect
which will guide and control in ac-
complishing future development
for the community.

The area south of the business
district includes a number of in-
dustrial areas. The principal ones
are lumber yard, feed and grain
storage, drying and sales. The in-
dustrial-type uses are located in
the vicinity of Fourth Street and
Rose Hill Avenue. These include
grain storage and drying
operations.

Public and semi-public uses in-
clude 155 acres or over 37% of the
developed area of the town. Much
of the town south of the railroad
and west of Michigan Avenue is in
this category. Included in this area
are the golf course, nursing home

and grounds, the airport, and ad-
joining park land. The other
major public land use area is the
Victory Park site, which includes
Elementary School, High School
and athletic fields and a general
picnic and recreational area. This
complex of the combined use of
school and park land makes for a
better town.

Other public and semi-public
uses include the part of the
cemetery within the town limits,
the downtown park, six churches,
and the various municipally-
owned buildings.

The police department has one
fulltime marshall at night, with
three special police when required.
There is a fire hall, Post Office
and telephone office.

The beautiful Colonial Manor
Nursing Home (65 bed facility)
with registered nurses, overlooks
the town from a hill. Just below
the Nursing Home is a large 9 hole-
golf course; parallel to the golf
course is the Municipal Airport.
To the back- or southwest of
Colonial Manor Nursing we have
a new housing complex
overlooking the golf course, one
of which is a 7-complex con-
dominium. In another part of
town there are two new senior
citizens apartments.

Anita has six churches,
Catholic, Lutheran, Baptist,
Methodist, Christian, and
Congregational.

There is one medical doctor, 1
dentist, and one veterinarian.

Acc'omodations include the
Grand Motel with air conditioning
and TV. A city park for campers
with restrooms, park shelter,
showers, cookout fireplaces, ten-
nis court and ball diamond, plus
the State Park with campsites and
facilities.

There is a coin-operated laun-
dromat, car wash, two cafes, a
dairy inn, and the Redwood
Steakhouse, one of the finest in
Southwest Iowa which has a
banquet room for 100 and seating
capacity in the restaurant for 65,
seven nights a week.

For recreation there is camping,
fishing, swimming, boating,
golfing, tennis in Victory Park,
horseshoes in Concert Park, bingo
on Saturday nights at the Legion
Hall, games of pool at the local
taverns, trail rides with the local
saddle club.

There are many organizations
which include the Chamber of
Commerce, Lions Club, Athletic
and Music Booster clubs,
Federated Club, Women's Service
Club, ACE (Anita Citizens for
Education), Boy Scouts and Cub
Scouts, Brownies, V.F.W. and
Ladies V.F.W., American Legion

and Auxiliary, Anita Garden
Club, 4-H clubs, K.P. and
Masonic Lodges, church circles,
Past Matrons Club, Senior
Citizens Club, Anita Saddle Club,
and many more.

Anita also has a Senior Citizens
meal site. Anyone over 60 years of
age is welcome. They not only
provide a well balanced,
nutritious meal to you, five days a
week, they have all kinds of ac-
tivities for you to take part in if
you care to.

Many points of interest can be
enjoyed in the Anita area. The city
library is an excellent facility, con-
structed of native rock.

The railroad right of way ac-
counts for approximately 22 acres
of the town. The Anita Com-
munity School district serves an
area of approximately 136 square
miles. This includes all of Grant
and Lincoln Townships, one half
of Benton and three quarters of
Franklin Township and a small
section of Audubon County. The
Town of Wiota is the only other
incorporated community, in ad-
dition to Anita in the district. The
Elementary School and High
School are located adjacent to
Victory Park.

Municipal Utilities, owned and
operated by the town, supply one
of the lowest residential rates in
the state. Local generators can
supply 747 KW; average load is
between 700-800 KW with a peak
of 1250 KW. The town substation
can handle an evergy input of 200
KW, or almost double present
usage. A water tower built in the
fall of 1973 has a capacity of
200,000 gallons. The town's three
wells, drawing from an "un-
derground river," Dakota san-
dstone, 219 feet deep, can pump
500,000 gallons of water a day.
Present usage is about 115,000
gallons per day or less than 25%
of the capacity of the existing
system. The community also has
natural gas, Peoples Natural Gas.

A sanitary sewer system serves
the town. The lateral sewers are all
8" pipes which discharge to a 12"
trunk sewer which runs parallel to
the railroad. The t runk sewer
connects to the 15" outfall sewer
which conveys wastes to the
sewage lagoons, located ap-
proximately 1 1/4 miles southwest
of the town limits. The lagoons
are located between Turkey Creek
and the railroad tracks. The two
lagoons have a combined water
surface area of about 12'/2 acres.
They can be operated in series or
parallel. The lagoons were
designed to serve all the developed
parts of the town.

Most of the land within one
mile of the Anita corporate limits
is in agricultural use. The excep-

TACO
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QQ Family Dining
3 00

Ph. 243-4326
Mexican Food Restaurants

Featuring full menu of
fa cos, burritos,

enchiladas & dinners
500 West 7th, Atlantic, Iowa

tions to this are the Sale Barn
located approximately Vi mile to
the west of the north side of
Highway 83, and Lake Anita State
Park. Another is the horse show
arena located just south of the sale
barn.

A new City Hall was construc-
ted with monies received over a 20
year period tax levy and was com-
pleted in 1973. It is located in the
center of town on Main Street. A
town parking lot is located within
walking distance north of Main
Street.
Anita is served by the Iowa Inter-
state Railroad (IAIS) owned by
Hearland Corp., the Greyhound
Bus runs a daily service both east
and west, Iowa Parcel Post,
Purolator, and Federal Express
also serve Anita.

Telephone service is furnished
by the West Iowa Telephone
Company.

Anita'has a weekly newspaper,
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the Anita Tribune, plus daily
papers into the town from Atlan-
tic, Des Moines, and Omaha.
Radio station KJAN is located 15
miles to the west of Atlantic and
serves the area on both AM and
FM.

Anita has an efficient and well-
organized Volunteer Fire Depar-
tment with 2 well-equipped fire
trucks, 1 tanker truck, a first
rcsponder pickup, 2 emergency
units, one being a wide body
modular type for rescue, 30
firemen, several of which are
EMT trained.

We are also served by Douglas
Communications, a cable TV
company, which has many of-
ferings for the community.

We are also served by several
real estate brokers to serve you in
your housing needs if interested in
moving to Anita.

McDonald's
Atlantic Shopping Plaza

Hwy. 6 East
Atlantic, la.

f loM you not to IMd them
Oorts...at toast the RV is
protected by the ALUED
Croup.

Even though you've come to expect
the unexpected from the great out-
doors, that doesn't mean you should
expect it from your insurance protec-
tion. ALLIED Group provides you
with dependable protection for your
boat, camper, snowmobile, or motor-
cycle at some of the lowest rates
available. It's no wonder that more
people are making ALLIED Group
their first choice in RV protection.

Call today, and ask about protection
for your RV. We want to keep adven-
ture in the great outdoors and out of
your policy.

Brocket, Karns
& Karns, Inc Insurance

ALLIED Uutull Insurance Compmy
'

Ph. 712-762-4191 - Anita, Iowa
ALLIC 0 Pnptrly and Casualty

ftuuranc* Conpany
ALLIED Lilt Inturtnct Company

Dos Mom«i. towa SO304
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Area Fishing
Forecasts

WALLEYE
Currently we have two good

walleye lakes within the district
and two more on the way. Big
Creek and Icaria both have
walleye up to 9 pounds, but the
most frequently caught fish are 1-
2 pounds. Fish in both lakes are
doing well, and 1 expect about the
same numbers to be taken this
year as last. Icaria has a good
number of smaller -f ish present
and fishing should be even better
next year. Twelve Mile and Little
River are two of our new lakes
with walleye in them. For the most
part, they aren't keepers yet, but

.an occasional fish up to 16 inches
will betaken.

River fishing for walleye in the
district can be excellent at times.
Best places are below Saylorville
and Red Rock dams and in the
Des Moines River above Saylor-
ville to the Boone County line.
Last fall walleye fishing in the
North Raccoon River was
especially good in October and
November. Best places were Jef-
ferson to the Carroll County line.
Several fishing riffles in county
parks or about anywhere there
was much rock on the bottom
proved to be the best habitat. It
should be good again this year
with twisters being a preferred
bait.

CHANNEL CATFISH
The southwest region of Iowa

abounds with lakes and streams
where channel catfish can be con-
sistently caught. The Des Moines
River is one of the best, and sum-
mer fishing in the slack-water
areas, pools, and around snags
will always produce a nice stringer
of 1 to I '/> pound "cats." One of
the best places in the district to
fish for especially nice catfish is
immediately below Saylorville
dam in the fall. Other rivers are

, also good producers of catfish and
you might try the Raccoons,
Nishnabotnas, or the Grand for a
river trip for catfish. Wading the
smaller rivers from pool to pool is
often productive, but floating in a
small boat or canoe when water
levels permit is highly effective
and you can expect to take a nice
stringer of "cats."

Most of the lakes in the region
provide good to excellent, cat-
fishing because all "are stocked
heavily with hatchery .fish arir

. nually. Several of the lakes with
bigger fish, are Green Valley,

- Icaria, Viking, and Big Creek.
-Favorite baits for catfish:'in-

cludeiour shad, immediately after

ice-out, and prepared stink bait,
nite-crawlers, chicken liver, and
cut fish later in the season. Best
fishing is after dark.

BULLHEADS
We have several lakes that have

large population of bullheads, but
they tend to be on the small size.
Most are 6 to 8 inches and if you
are interested in catching a
bucketful, you might try Prairie
Rose, Twelve Mile, Rock Creek,
or Green Valley. Badger Creek
has a few monster bullheads if you
want big ones. Fishing tends to be
slow, but the fish are big.

OTHER SPECIES
Northern pike fishing can be

exceptional below Red Rock and
Saylorville early in the spring. Use
twisters with a steal leader for best
success.

Flathead catfishing is good on
all of our larger rivers. On the Des
Moines try below Saylorville,
above Saylorville to the Boone
county line, and in Red Rock
Lake. In the past several years the
Missouri River has produced lots
of flathead catfish along its full
length. Best fishing is immediately
off of the end of wing dikes using
green sunfish for bait.

Wipers, a hybrid between white
bass and ocean striped bass, con-
tinue to provide good fishing from
Saylorville upstream to Fort
Dodge. Leadhead jigs and twister
tails work well for this fish.

Tiger muskies have been
stocked in all of our state and
county public fishing lakes larger
than 100 acres. Occasional large
fish are taken each year by sur-
prised crappie, walleye, or bass
anglers. If you specifically want to
catch a tiger musky try Manawa
or Nine Eagles because these two
lakes seem to provide the most
fish.

White bass fishing is truly spec-
tacular at times on the Des Moines
River. These fish run upstream
from Red Rock in May and many

fish are caught within the city
limits of Des Moines. Best fishing
is from Red Rock Reservoir to
Scott Street Dam. Try fishing
from sandy bars, and a good way
to tell if the fish are running is to
look for large numbers of fisher-
men. Minnows, jigs, spinners, and
small spoons work well for bait.
White bass fishing can also be
good at times in Red Rock. Try
fishing the face of the dam or
Robert's Creek Dam if water is
flowing into Red Rock.

CRAFPIE
Crappie are one of the most

sought after and popular fish in
southwest Iowa. Good fishing for
this pan fish is expected on many
of our lakes, although Big Creek,
Icaria, and Viking should be three
of the best. These popular lakes
are always dependable and good
quantities of fat crappies should
be taken there. Fish close to shore
in spring and early summer,
especially around submerged
sticks, rocks, or tree stumps.
Move to deeper water as the
season progresses and the water
warms. Try protected coves, the
face of the dam, or marked
fishing reefs. Weather and runoff
play an important role in spring
crappie fishing. Fishing is best
when water temperatures climb
steadily and passing cold fronts
don't send fish back to deeper
water. Wet springs often cause
muddy water and poor fishing.
Best baits are small lead-head jigs
and live minnows.

Other good crappie lakes in
southwest Iowa include: Don
Williams, Hickory Grove, Twelve
Mile, Nine Eagles, Thayer, and
Meadow. These lakes contain
crappies that range in size from 8
to 10 inches. Several lakes in-
cluding Meadow and Nine Eagles
also have a few larger fish up to 13
inches. Small lakes like Meadow
and Thayer tend to have earlier
and shorter periods when crappie

Souvenirs
Homecoming '86 Cookbooks $8.95
Anita Centennial Cookbooks $5.00
Anita Centennial History books $10.00

Available at

Anita Public Library
Also, Anita Tribune Office

Julia's Flowers and Gifts
Located on Hwy. 148 going north

Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3888

We Have
Fresh flowers, violets, green
plants in all sizes, blooming
plants, silk arrangements,

helium balloons, and
assorted gift items.

Mon. thru Frl., 9-5
., 9-Noon Weal»o

tiav<

fishing is red hot. Anita had one
of its better crappie catches in
1986 following several slow years
because of a large 1984 year class.
I look for this year to be as good
or better because many 1984 fish
are still in the lake and a good
1985 year class was produced.
Anglers in Anita had excellent
success on crappie last spring just
as the ice was going off the lake.
Fish the edges of ice especially
around boat docks.

The two big flood control reser-
voirs in the district could have
good fishing for slab crappies if
water conditions are right.
Saylorville and Red Rock produce
good catches when high, clear
water is held in the reservoir and
poor catches occur when they
remain low and turbid. Fish
stickups or the dam face for good
results.

BLUEGILL
The outlook for bluegill fishing

in the district looks better than
usual this year because of the ad-
dition of three new lakes. Twelve
Mile, Little River, and West Lake
Osceola have experienced very
rapid growth in newly stocked
bluegills. There are lots of 7 to 9
inch fish in these three lakes. In a
year or two, pounders will be
taken frequently. This year,
however, the fish are typical of
many of our older bluegill lakes.
Other good lakes include Big
Creek, Icaria, Anita, Walnut
Creek Marsh, Viking, Greenfield,
Meadow, and Hickory Grove. All
of these lakes have many 6-8 inch
fish with ocassional 9 inchers.
This year Hickory Grove should
produce fish larger than normal.
Surveys show a decline in bluegil
numbers that has resulted in a
larger sized fish than in past years.

Tactics for catching bluegill
change as the season progresses.
Immediately following ice-but
they can be caught with methods
similar to ice fishing. Small lures

tipped with live bait work well.
Excellent fishing can be had at
that time in late May when bluegill
are on spawning beds. Fish the
plate-sized nests with a small piece
of worm and bobber or small
spinners, jigs, or bettle spins. Af-
ter bluegill leave the nests, you
must follow to deeper water where
drift fishing in a boat works best.
Drift with the wind and suspend
small artificial lures or live bait
down 10 to 12 feet. Fishing the
edges of weed beds in early mor-
ning or evening with small jigs or a
fly rod and poppers works well
also.

BASS
All of the lakes and ponds in the

region have largemouth bass
populations and any of the older
lakes have the potential to
produce a trophy bass for the
patient angler. Anita, Nine
Eagles, Hickory Grove, Viking,
Icaria, Green Valley, and Manawa
all have good-sized bass up to
eight pounds. Green Valley is
unusual for Iowa in that it has an
18-inch length limit on bass. Last
summer's survey with the
shocking boat showed half the
bass sampled were greater than
this length limit. If you want to
fish the best catch and release, and
probably one of the best bass
lakes in the state, try Green
Valley. We also have several lakes
that are new or recently renovated
that have good populations of
smaller bass up to 16 inches.
Twelve Mile, Little River, West
Lake Osceola, Ahquabi, Rock
Creek, Prairie Rose, and Badger
Creek are good lakes to fish if you
prefer to catch a lot of bass rather
than a few lunkers. Two final
lakes produce good bass fishing at
times, but tend to be too muddy
for good fishing many years.
Three Fires and Saylorville both
have good bass populations, but
suffer from turbid water frequen-
tly.

Al's TV Full line RCA Dealer

VCR's Video camera
Video Cameras For Rent
Color TVs PhilcoTVs

Wo soil the best and service the rest
Ph. 762-4210 Main St., Anita

V»t
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Lllas'Anita
Cafe

Where you get a lot to eat for little money.

Breakfast - Dinner - Supper
Mon. Thru Frl. 6 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Sat. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Closed on Sundays

Right beside City Hall on Main Street.
Souvenirs, pins, postcards, and many more unique

Items to remember your stay in Anita.

Lilas and Tom Pedersen
Owners and Operators

•*>>t * f *



Anita Municipal
Airport

The Anita Municipal Airport,
a 20 acre tract located bet-
ween the Anita business
district and Turkey Creek
(across Turkey Creek from the
golf course), was dedicated

on Memorial Day 1969 in
honor of Kevin Burke and is
known as Kevin Burke Field.
Burke was one of the first
young fliers to receive instruc-
tion at the airport and gave his
life in South Vietnam.

The 3400 foot grass run-

way is lighted.and the hangar
accommodates 12 planes.
The airport was located in
such a manner so that it is
handy to downtown Anita, the
Redwood Steakhouse at the
west end of the runway, the
golf course and Lake Anita.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Worship service, 10:30 a.m.

St. Mary's Catholic Church
302 Chestnut St.

Father Marty Chevalier
Saturday Mass, Adair, 5:30 p.m.
Sunday Mass, Casey, 8:00 a.m.
Sunday Mass, Anita, 10 a.m.

Bible School-June 1-5
8:00 a.m. -12:00 Noon

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10 a.m.

ANITA METHODIST CHURCH
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday School, 9: 1 5 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Bible School - June 1-5
9-11:30

Opening Ceremonies
May 31 -9:15 a.m.

Firemen's Steak
Fry t Dance

Angnstl
Wluktowi Triathlon

Saturday, Aifttt 8

Bible Baptist Church
506 5th Street

Jack T. Finn, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday evening service, 7:30
Wed. evening service, 8 p.m.

Bible School-June 8-12
6:30-8:30 p.m.

Lake Children Welcome

Kinzie Service
"Y*w Full Sinlci SIMM"

(conoco)
Tune-Ups • Lube t OH Changes

Full Lines of Belts t Noses
Charcoal t Lighter Fluid
Complete Tire Service

Open Mon.-Sat. 5 a.m.-7 p.m. - Sun. 9 a.m.-Sp.m.

Phone 782-4127 We Have Diesel

How Anita
Was Named

Perhaps our visitors to Lake
Anita State Park would be in-
terested in how Anita got its
name.

One day in the summer of 1869,
a number of railroad officials
were taking dinner at the Lewis
Beason house, which stood facing
what is the alley (now back of the
Victoria Hotel, now vacant lot
west of C&H Oil), when the sub-
ject of the new station and its
probable name was being discussed.
The railroad proposed to call it
Beason, but that gentleman, (Mr.
Beason), out of modesty, objec-
ted. Mrs. Beason suggested that
the town be called "Anita" in
honor of her niece,' Anita Cowles
of San Francisco. Mr. Beason was
later informed by the railroad of-
ficials that his wife's suggestion
had been adopted and the town
had been christened "Anita." The
name in Spanish and translated
means "Little Anna."

The site of Anita is located in
the central point of Grant town-
ship. It was originally the property
of, Lewis Beason, who caused the
town to be surveyed and platted in
1869, but in 1870, he disposed of
it to Frank Whitney, R.F. Allen
and John P. Cook, who were also
the principal proprietors of the
city of Atlantic, and who filed the
plat of Anita for record on Nov.
10, 1870. To the original plat, Mr.
Whitney made an addition on
Sept. 24, 1874. And Norman
Haskins, another on March 13,
1879.
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Holy Cross Lutheran Church

401 Maple Street
Vicar Ron Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays
Vacation Bible School
June 1-5,9-11:30 a.m.

All children age 4 years & up
are welcome

Cass County
Memorial Hospital

SERVICES
* Acute/Skilled Care Nursing * Ear, Nose & Throat
* Hospice * Laboratory/Pathology/EEG/EKG
* Physical Therapy * Respiratory Therapy
* Surgery * Radiology

-Ophthalmology - CT Scanning
- Urology - Diagnostic Ultrasound

* Dermatology * Speech Pathology
* Oncology * Audiology

24 hr. Emergency Room

1501 EAST 10TH-ATLANTIC, IOWA 7 12-243-3250,

Lake Anita
Conservation Trail

The new conservation trail
at Lake Anita State Park was
developed to help visitors to
become acquainted with a
variety of trees. These include
not only those native to Iowa,
but also species found in other
parts of the United States and
the northern hemisphere plant-
ed here as ornamentals. The
trail is '/z mile long and takes
about 30 minutes to complete.

Welcome To
Anita, Iowa

Anita
Veterinary

Clinic

Dr. Gerald Wessels,
D.V.M.

Phone 762-4193
Anita, la.

px Cook Pharmacy
and

Four Seasons' Gift Shop
"Your Friendly Store"

Phone 243-2240 407 Chestnut, Atlantic, la.

Anita
Auto

Supply

AI AUTO
V VALUE
PREMIUM PRODUCTS

tutomatic Transmission

Filter Kit

Hrs.: 8-5:30 Mon. thru Fri.

8-12:00 Sat.

Phone - 762-4185
Afft«r Hrs. - 762-378B

DR. R. F.
COATNEY

Osteopathic Physician
and Surgeon

Ph. 762-3226 home
Ph. 762-4462 office
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- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS

May 29,1986 1 year ago
Tracey Suplee, Alan

McAfee, and Sara Mailander,
band students at Anita High
School, have been selected to
march in the Cotton Bowl
parade in Dallas, Texas on
Jan. 1,1987.

May 26,1977 10 yean ago
An open house will be held

on Memorial Day from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m. at the new memorial
building erected at the west en-
trance to the cemetery.

June 1,1967 20 yean ago
Dr. Jerry Wessels will join

Dr. E.J. Osen in the practice of
veterinary medicine here
beginning next Monday, June
5.
May 31,1962 25 years ago

The Anita community had a
brief scare Monday night as
Turkey Creek crested at about
13'/2 feet and was over high-

way 90 near the old Railroad
school site east of town. The
Creek was up to the road on
the north side of the 143 bridge
and flooded the lowlands. East
Main residents had gardens
and back yards overrun.
Firemen and the state highway
crew stopped traffic at one
time here and the local section
crew flagged down a Rock
Island train until the track
could be patrolled. The section
crew also kept watch for some
time on a bridge just east of the
Eblen farm which was
threatened with washout of the
approaches.

Utilities Supt. Herschel Mc-
Caskey announces that high-
way 90 from Long's Furniture
corner, past Haszard's Texaco
and Grand Motel, to the Red-
wood Steakhouse will be a
lighted 'white way' entrance to
town sometime this summer. A
total of 23 mercury lights like

(Murphy Construction
Anita. Iowa

Call for bids or estimates on
terrances, waterways and ponds

For my dozer, scripor or dragline work, call
DUMB Murphy at

those now on Anita's main
street will be installed, each
approximately 55 Feet apart, an
a start on the Utilities' long-
planned street lighting
program.

May 23,1957 30 yean ago
The Anita summer sports

and playground program will
officially get underway this af-
ternoon at 1:00 o'clock,
weather permitting. The first
activity of the program will be
the first organized workout of
the Midget baseball team. Next
Monday, May 27, will mark
the opening of all major ac-
tivities in the program with the
exception of swimming. This
portion of the program will be
developed at a later date in co-
operation with the Atlantic
swimming pool. The program
plans at the present time in-
clude Midget baseball, PeeWee
baseball, Tennis, Basketball,
Swimming and Girls' Softball.
The basketball is a new ad-
dition to the summer program
and has been made possible
through the cooperation of the
City Park Board and the
Chamber of Commerce.

May 27,1937 50 yean ago
Funds were subscribed this

week by the business and
professional men of the city to
finance free picture shows in
Concert Park during the sum-
mer season, and weather per-
mitting there will be a show
every Tuesday evening.

May 26,1932 55 years ago
Tuesday morning the Senior

class of the high school and
their sponsor, Miss Winona
Kyle, enjoyed a May morning
breakfast at the Voorhees
lodge. At 8:30 the class was led
to the dining room by Ruth
DeMent, the May queen, and
Norman Wagner, the king.
Each had previously been
chosen by the members of the
class. After the crowning of the
queen, an attractive breakfast
was served by Mrs. Guy
Rasmussen, assisted by Miss
Marilda Trimmer, Miss Marie
Biggs and Mrs. M.M.
Burkhart. The class then en-
joyed a social hour of cards
and taking pictures. Miss Kyle
was presented with a beautiful
gift by the class in appreciation
of her work with them

Put your
money
where his
future is
in a
Certificate
of Deposit
We offer a choice of Cer-
tificates of Deposit with vary-
ing terms and maturities
designed to help you ac-
cumulate the money you'll
need for your youngsters'
futures.
But the time to start is NOW
— before your youngsters get
another day older. Money
plus time equals profits. And
the more time you have to
save and earn -- the bigger
those'profits will be.

Call or visit us the first chance
you get. We'll be happy to
help you select a CD program
that will let you make mean-
ingful plans for your

children's futures. Mean-
ingful because they'll be
backed by the financial
resources needed to make
them work.

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
StRVICE
GANK

throughout the year.

May 25, 1922 65 years ago
Wagner & Shaffer have built

a roof over their gasoline
pump, making the place a real
nice filling station. A concrete
platform for cars to stand on
while being filled with gasoline
has also been built.

The Ladies Cemetery
Association will serve dinner
and supper at the Odd Fellows
Hall in Anita on Decoration
Day, May 30th, to which the
public is cordially invitedr-
Dinner will be serv'e'd at 35<t per
plate, and supper at 25«.
Everyone in this vicinity, that
possibly can, should eat at least
one meal with the association
on this day, for this is one of
the ways the ladies have in
raising money with which to
defray the expenses of keeping
Evergreen Cemetery in such
beautiful condition.

May 24,1917 70 yean ago
Anita's first Sunday under

the "blue laws" was very dry
and quiet. No business places
were open except the garage?
and places where gasoline and
cylinder oil are sold. There
were lots of dissatisfaction "and
cursing about the enforcement
of the law, which has been on
the statute books for sixty-six
years without any attempt to
enforce it except occasionally
for spite, and we doubt it very
much whether it will better this
community or not. We have
heard it rumored
were things done in a greater
degree last Sunday than ever
before that are much more
damaging to the morals of the
community. So far as we have
been able to find out the atten-
dance at the churches was no
larger, but there were a number
of those who occasionally at-
tend who were fishing and joy
riding, as they were able to get
the necessary gasoline as usual,
but the poor cuss without a car
could not even get a quart of
ice cream, or a dish, for him-
self or family. "If any person
be found on the first day of
the week, commonly called
Sunday, engaged in carrying
fire arms, dancing, hunting,
shooting, horse racing, or in
any manner disturbing a wor-
shiping assembly or private
family, or in buying or selling
jroperty of any kind, or in any
abor except that of necessity

or charity, he shall be fined not
more than $5 nor less than $1
and be imprisoned in the cbun-
y jail until the fine and costs

of prosecution shall be paid.
But nothing contained herein
hall be construed to extend to
hose who conscientiously ob-
erve the-seventh day of the,,

week as the Sabbath, or nip.,
prevent persons traveling' or
amilies emigrating from pur-
uing their journey, or keepers

of toll gates, toll bridges and

ferrymen from attending the
same."

May 23,1912 75 years ago
The last of the week, several

of the automobile owners and
other fellows who are influen-
tial boosters of the White Pole
Road, painted the telephone
poles along the road in this
vicinity, and it surly looks now
like the "Great White Way."
Good roads is certainly a
valuable asset to a town or city
and this is evidenced more and
more every day by the money
that is being expended by the
larger cities on the roads. In-
terest is not taken in this im-
mediate vicinity as it should be
about the White Pole Road. It
is the greatest road across the
state today and is kept in a
good deal better shape than the
River-to-River Road to the
north of us.

May 30,1907 80 yean ago
The new Dilts cottages on

north Chestnut street will soon
be ready for occupancy. "Old
Lousy" will move into the one
closest to town; another has
been leased by L.R. Galiher,
and the third one has been
"spoken for" by a young man
who hasn't any particular use
for a house at .the present lime,
but expects to need one before
many weeks.

Legal Notice

Cats County
Board Proceedings

Miy13,1987
The Can County Board ol Supaniaora

m*t with three nmnlwri praent: Roderick
Kunza-Chelrman, Duane Becker and Vernon
Gilbert. Abaant Robert Blenklnthip end
Marjorle Kerne.

The minutes ol May 6, 1987 were ap-
proved aa read.

William Sehultt, Caee County Engineer,
reviewed current road projecta.

A Utter ol resignation Irorn the Weatern
lowe Regional Tourism Council waa
received trom Judlln K. Mirnln.

Moved by Becker, aaeonded by Gilbert to
appoint Donna Beaaon of Atlantic, Iowa, aa
Cass County representatlvB to the Western
Iowa Regional Tourism Council. Motion
unanimously carried.

The ••Turkey Creek Watershed Operation
and Maintenance Inspection Report, Cass
County, Iowa. 1887" was received from
Case Counly Soil Conservation District
commissioners. Moved by Gilbert, secon-
ded by Becker to authorize the Chair to sign
aald Inspection report. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert to
approve the application lor a ratal! cigarette
permit ol Al Stefle.i lor tha Valley Country
Kitchen and Sortie* Station. Motion
unanimously carried.

The Board reviewed bids recleved for the
used double sided desk advertised lor aale.
Moved r>y Becker, aeconded by Gilbert to
accept the highest bid of $56.53 submitted
by Jeanne Brodersen and to deposit money
received Into tha General fund. Motion
unanimously carried

At 11.15 a.m. tha Board receasad to the
Cass Couniy Memorial Hoapltal for the mon-
thly Home Health CarenieeUng. ... ,

The April 1M7 Home' HeelHi'c'era Report
was examined and approved.' ' '

Moved by Gl'bvrt, aeconded by Becker to
adjourn to May 20,1987 at i:00 a.m. Motion
unanimously sartled. • -
ATTEST: Oil-. E. Sundernian

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board of Suporvlaors

FDIC

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market

boars, cows & bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-2G8-2B1S

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
1 2C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Birthdays Of
The Week

May 31 - June 6
May 31 Chris Hack well,

Lola Peterson, Ted Cooley
June 1 - Barbara June Han-

sen, Michael Johnson, Rebecca
Ronfeldt, James Denney,
Elinor Elirman, Dorothy
Misner

June 2 - Lawrence Kloppen-
berg, Mrs. Wilbert Hoeck,
Grace Thiele, Terry Bengard,
Karen Schaaf, Randy Porch,
Kirk (Oscar) Nelsen, Alison
McCaskey

June 3 - Richard Scholl
June 4. - Kay Hansen, Dons

Heistand, Dennis Johnson
June 5 - Leona Harris
June 6 - Bill Littleton, Deb-

bie McDonald, Rodney Peter-
sen, Inez Denney.

Area Students
Receive Degrees
FromSWCC

• Graduates received degrees
and diplomas at the South-
western Community College
spring commencement on May
15,1987.

The guest speaker was The
Honorable Calvin Hultman,
Iowa State Senator from Red
Oak. He has been in the
legislature since 1972 and is
presently serving as Chair of
E c o n o m i c D e v e l o p m e n t
Committee of National Con-
ference for State Legislatures.

The invocation was given by
Richard F. Speight, Pastor,
Loving Chapel, United
Methodist Church, Leon,
Iowa.

SWCC President Richard L.
Byerly conferred the diplomas
and degrees.

The Burlington Northern

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

F o u n d a t i o n F a c u l t y
Achievement Award was
presented to two instructors:
Loretta A. Eckels, Nursing
Education and Ronald L.
Cain, Mathematics, for out-
standing teaching.

Those receiving the
Associate of Arts Degree were:
Stacey Lynn Carney, Creston;
Penny Lea Carson, Creston;
Uenise S. Cartillo, Creston;
Scott D. Daugherty, Mauena;
Cheryl R. Davidson, Murray;
Celia A. Davis, Murray;
Sharon DeWitt, Leon; Susan
B. DcVore, Massena; Donna
Jean Dickinson, Creston;
Daniel S. Downing, Creston.

Ronna S. Mullen, Masscna,
received Associated of Science
Degree in Business Ad-
ministration and Accounting.

Diplomas were given in Of-
fice Occupations, Clerical to
Lindsey S. Carroll, Creston;
Marcena Jane Carter, Osceola;

Leann J. Duff, Murray; Carol
J. Hindman, Peru; Mary L.
Llewellyn, Mount Ayr; B.
Jeannette Longellow, Bedford;
Krlstl LaRae Lund, Anita;
Stacey Leigh Nelson, Fon-
tanelle; Susan Diane Schaefer,
Diagonal; Brenda Lynne Weis,
Guthrie Center; and Christine
D. Welsch, Greenfield,

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site on May
20 with Lillian Peterson,
hostess.

There were nine members
present. President Shirley
Mehlmann opened the meeting
with the "Poem of the Mon-
th."

We spent a busy afternoon
quilting and lunch was served
by our hostess.

The next meeting will be at
the meal site with Cleo Steele,
hostess.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

IDoes Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp In Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed 3*560* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call 1515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

••.•I
Newer Appliances

Uie Less Electricity

Corning
Vision Center
Or. MoAlpIn

Optome>trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
575-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctpting Quilltied
Mtdlcin P»ti»nls

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydiy Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont SI 5-322-3146

Denture? Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Or. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS: .
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9 -12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Colonial
Manor

hnlthCin Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff \

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
PluntQlRi i Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales ft Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Hi. 783-4528
IrViofa, Iowa

Call Your Mews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
•»tthe>

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7ea-4iee Anna, Iowa
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Citizens Of Tomorrow

vt

Rose Garden Club
Nine members of the Rose

Garden Club enjoyed their an-
nual tour on Tuesday, May 12.
The.group toured Hitchcock
House at1-Lewis to see the
restoration that has been com-
pleted and gave a donation
toward 'the work still to be
'done Inside the house.

They had lunch in Oakland
at' the Beef Barn and then
.toured the Nishna-Heritage
Museum with their guide, Mrs.
Lloyd Davis. She gave the
group two hours of stories of
-yesteryear and memories of the
"Good Old Days." They also
gave a'vdonation to the
museum.

At Botna Bend Park in Han-
cock, they saw the wild animals
including the baby buffalo. In
Avoca, they toured the elegant
Victorian Bed and Breakfast Inn
with its antique furnishings,
quilts, lace curtains and pine
woodwork.

Lila Behnken received her
sample quilts blocks for her
birthday.

The group will eat out on
Tuesday evening, June 9.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Have limited openings
tor swhiwihiy students
Jane Becker

774-5497

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Eric Allan, 2!/2 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Raasch
Amanda, 6, Katie, 5, Megan, 3, Nancie, 2, and Betsy, 4 months
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Cause. Bottom row, left to
right: Brandon, 6 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Swagel-
Haley, 8'/2, Lacey, 4'/2, and McCade, 8'/a months, children ol
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Morrison.

WANT ADS PAYI

NOW OPEN

Dewey Country Store
Wednesday thru Saturday

1 0-4

( 5 m//es south of Massena on 148

Formerly Country Corner Scnoolhouse

Visitor
From Colorado

Joe Neiens of Denver,
Colorado, visited the past week
in the home of his sister, Helen
and Leo Stakey and another
sister, Dolores and Donald
Curry. A family picnic was
hosted last Wednesday evening
and attending were: Ramona
and Michael Weber of
S h e n a n d o a h ; F l o r e n c e
Christofferson of Elk Horn;
Don, Dolores, Chris and Sarah
Curry;..Jjm, P,hym$,,,M9lly,and
Adam Stak'ey; Jim,, Peg,'
Theresa, Mark arid John Hen-
sley and Leo and Helen Stakey.

On Saturday evening, Paul
and Susan Christofferson and
new baby daughter, Carolyn
Caye and Florence were guests

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session May 13, 1987
at City Hall at 8:00 p.m
Mayor Jensen presided and ali
Council members were present,
Also present: Mike Audino
Fred Keston, J.C. VanGinkel,
Tim Teig, Terry McCarl, Tom
Mehl and Kenneth Cullen
Mayor Jensen opened the
hearing on vacating the alley in
Block 2 as advertised. There
were no written or oral com-
ments or objections. It was
noted that closing said alley
will not deny any landowner
access to their property. Yarger
introduced RESOLUTION
#87-4 and moved it be adopted:

A RESOLUTION TO
VACATE THE ALLEY
BETWEEN FOURTH AND
FIFTH STREETS IN BLOCK
TWO OF THE FIRST AD-
DITON OF THE CITY OF
MASSENA. Curry seconded.
Roll call vote showed all ayes.
Mayor declared resolution
adopted.

Murray moved to consider a
RESOLUTION TO TAKE
BIDS ON LAND BEING
VACATED BY THE
CLOSING OF THE ALLEY,
at the regular council meeting
of June 10, 1987. Yarger
seconded. Roll call vote
showed all ayes. McCunn in
traduced RESOLUTION #87-
6 and moved it be adopted. A
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING MAYOR JENSEN TO
SIGN THE FILING OF AP-
PLICATION WITH EN-
VIRONMENT PROTEC-
TION AGENCY FOR A
GRANT UNDER THE
F E D E R A L W A T E R
POLLUTION CONTROL
ACT AMENDMENT. Bar-
nholdt seconded. Roll call vote
showed all ayes. (This is to
close a grant received by the

of the Stakeys at Lake Anita.
They all enjoyed seeing a herd
of deer at the beautiful lake.

Joe Neiens returned to his
home in Denver on Wed-
nesday.

PAUL STEEN
DIRECTOR -

"'The Condolence Call
The' condolence call is

distinct from attendance at
., the viewing or funeral. It is

a personal home visit made
,to a bereaved individual or
family by relatives, friends,
ne ighbors , a s s o c i a t e s ,
acquaintences soon after
they have learned of the
death. However, the in-
dividual who fails to go
earJy to the bereaved home

' need .not assume that he
may not. go later. Con-
dolence calls may be made
at a.ny, time, .before the

, funeral or after, during the
' first weeks of grief.
. The. .condolence call has
several purposes. It ex-
presses sympathy and offers

help in a difficult time. The
bereaved should know that
they are not alone in their
grief, that there are people
who care about and under-
stand their sorrow. It also
helps to maintain ties bet-
ween that person and the
society. This not only
demonstrates community
support, it can help the
mourner from slipping too
deeply into grief.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

USED
EQUIPMENT

Cat 017A, Br. Cab, Cable Dozer ...$10,775
Glencoe Series 3 Field Cond., 20',

like new $ 8,975
AT404R 38" Cult Shlds $ 675
JD FM 4R 38", RS $ 1,695
JD. 9' Dozer Blade 5 1,975
JD Harrow Attach for 22' Disk $ 875
Ford 3-pt. Fid. Cult., 14' $ 895
JD 180 Lawn Jr., 38" Deck,

like new $ 2,575
JD111, New Short Block, 38"

Deck $ 1,775
JD 130 Lawn Tractor, Demo $ 1,575
JD 12R 30" Rear Fold Cult. $ 2,575
Westerndorf WL40Ldr., 56Mtgs..$ 1,750
NH451 7' 3-Pt. Mower $ 1,095
JD L Spreader, good $ 325
Noble Vibra, 6R30" Cult. $ 595

McCunn
Equip.

1?712-779-2228 Massena, la.

THIS and THAT SALE
Monday, «fun« 1

9:00 a.m. -1:30 p.m. — Massena City Park

Used clothing, baked goods, etc
•nd refreshments

Proceeds to Pine Grove UMW
Mission Grow Project
In case of rain come to the

former'' Closet'' on Main St.

Household Auction
Located 8 mile* south ofAdeir. Iowa to Eureka Center School,

1 mile west, '/» mite north (watch fortlgnt.)

Sunday, May 31
1:3Op.m.

APPLIANCES
Kenmore washer; Kenmore electric dryer;

Whirlpool refrigerator; G.E. electric stove (near new);
Hoover upright sweeper; Norelco coffee maker.

FURNITURE
Dining room table w/5 cane back chairs; Kitchen

table w/4 cane back chairs; (2) coffee tables, 1
square oak; (2) love seat sofas; Director chairs; Foot
stool; Small round coffee table; (2) cane chairs;
Wooden TV trays; Floor lamp; End table; Lamps;
Microwave cart; Maple poster bed; Brass bed; Single
bed; Double bed; (3) chests of drawers; Trunk; Pic-
tures; Pots, pans, dishes.

LAWN AND GARDEN TOOLS
Self prop. Snapper mower w/bagger; Lawn cart;

Fert. spreader; Electric weedeater; Rockwell hedge
trimmer; Extension ladder; Lawn furniture; Picnic
table; Step ladder; Garden hoses; Rakes, shovels;
Sleds; Weber grill; Clay targets; Remington 12 & 20
gauge shotgun shells.

CONSIGNED
Gas grill; smoker; lawn mower.

John Weisner
TEAMS: Cash. Announc«m«nft ••/• day take

precedence over advertising. No responsible for accidents.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: Most ol this furniture
<s neer new. Very lew smell Items.

Auctioneer* Ted Wallace, 743-2488; Larry Symonds, 743-2483
Clerks: Becky Wallace, Jane Symonds

City in May 1977 and never
completed). Mayor Jensen was
authorized to sign release for
same.

Discussion was held on the
cost of alternative solutions for
updating the wastewater
facility as presented in the
p r e l i m i n a r y eng inee r ing
proposal by Terry McCarl.
Since an aerated lagoon system
appears to be less costly than
the previously selected plan, it
was decided that Terry should
pursue this alternative plan on
an hourly cost basis, providing
a suitable and available site for
a lagoon system could be
located.

The engineering agreement
with H. Gene McKeown and
Assoc. was not signed. June
10, 1987 was set for the En-
vironmental Impact Hearing
on the Wastewater Facility.

Tom Mehl, V.P. of R.G.
Dickinson & Co. briefly
discussed the FmHA discount
purchase program and he will
be in contact with the City and
will work with them if this is a
feasible plan for the City to
pursue.

May 27, 1987, at 7:00 p.m.
was set for the time for a
Special Council Meeting
should one be needed to pursue
the purchase of a site for a
lagoon system for the W.W.
Facility.

Dogs were discussed and
clerk is to secure name of dog-
catcher in Atlantic who had in-
dicated an interest in coming to
Massena on a part time basis.
DOG OWNERS ARE
REMINDED THAT THEY
NEED TO PURCHASE A
CITY LICENSE FOR THEIR
DOG.

Discussion was held on the
streets. It was decided to secure
bids from Stice Const, and
Graf Const, on curbing the
East side of Spruce St. in the
block West of the High
School. Also to contact Sta-
Built and secure cost est. of
sealcoating IS Blks. Clerk was
instructed to put a notice in the
paper that there is to be NO
DJUMPING ON CITY
PROPERTY:: ; ' '..'"''.^:I, ; '

Minutes of last two Council
Meetings, Financial Report,
Bills, and Fire Dept. report
were approved.

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk

Legion Auxiliary
Holds Regular
Meeting

The regular May meeting of
the American Legion Auxiliary
of Post 693 was held following
:he noon salad and casserole
uncheon on Monday, May 11,

with the Legionaires and etc.,
invited to the luncheon.

During the session, the char-
ter was draped with black in
memeory of two past presiden-
ts, Marjorie Rowland of Mesa,
Arizona and Nira Talty of
viassena who passed away
his month. Mrs. Clair (Jean)

Sothman sang, "The Old
fugged Cross" and "Ivory
falace", accompanied by
Millree Brawe on the piano.

Discussion was held on the
up-coming, May 14th Clarinda
Party, held for veterans an-
nually and many prizes had been
brought, by members, for the
Bingo games that are enjoyed
so much each time. Also
discussed was Poppy Day, set
for Friday, May 15, at the local
hall which was in charge of
Poppy Chairman Dolores
Curry who also serves as the
unit treasurer.

Evelyn Ihnen reported on
cards that were sent, by her as
Chaplain, and two thank you's
were read- one from Heritage
House in Atlantic and one
from the Good Samaritan Cen-
ter in Fontanelle, for the
booklets-made by Mrs. Ihnen
for nursing homes etc., in the
area.

It was decided that cookies
for the Poppy Day open house,
on Friday, would be from
Economy Market. Also repor-
ted was the outstanding success
of the comic books that were
placed at C&M Elementary
and in numerous sites. Over a
million were circulated and the
supply has been exhausted.

It was announced that the
Cass County meeting of the
American Legion and the
Auxiliaries from five posts was
set for Atlantic on Monday
night, May 18, in the American
Legion Hall there.

Plans for the June meeting
are not complete at this
writing. However, there will be
a later announcement of the
date.

REMINDER: The American
Legion and Auxiliary will have
a "Dutch Treat" Supper at
The Pines in Atlantic on Mon-
day evening, June 8. You all
come now!

Attend Wedding
InDesMoines

Ella Mills, Vivian Langfelt,
Charlotte Groves and Nancy
Cullen motored to Des Moines
on Saturday, May 9 where
they met Mary Anne Kosar at
the airport and all attended the
wedding of James Sacco, son
of Louie and Charleen"
(Dougherty) Sacco of the
capital city to Theresa Mozga,
daughter of John and Jan
Mozga. The ceremony was
held at the Holy Trinity
Catholic Church with Father
James Laurenzo as Celebrant.

Soloist was Sharon Parker
and Organist was Curt Juhl.
The organ prelude, during the
seating of the parents was
"Because." Other selections
were "May We Praise You"
and "Ave Maria."

The Maid of Honor was Bet-
sy Mozga, sister of the bride
and Bridesmaids were Julie
Lancial, sister of the bride and
Julie Backsen, sister of the
groom. The Best Man was Tim
Sacco, brother of the groom
and the Groomsmen were: John
and Tom Sacco brothers of the
groom. The Flower Girl was
Traci Skinner, friend of the
bride. The Ringbearer was
Brandon Lancia], nephew of
the bride and those serving as
Ushers were Tino Backsen,
brother-in-law of the groom
and Tim Lancial, brother-in-
law of the bride.

A reception and dance
followed the nuptials and were
held at the Holy Trinity Parish
Center.

Massena Public
Library News

Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m.Tues.AWed.
12:3<M:30p.m.Frlday

9:30-H:30».m.Sstuftl»y
Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30

2nd Wednesday of Month
Telephone 779-3726

SWEET VALLEY HIGH by
Francine Pascal

#26 HOSTAGE
027LOVESTRUCK
n% ALONE IN THE

CROWD
«9 BITTER RIVALS
#30 JEALOUS LIES
#31 TAKING SIDES
#32 THE NEW JESSICA
#33 STARTING OVER
#34 FORBIDDEN LOVE
#35 OUT OF CONTROL
#36 LAST CHANCE
#37 RUMORS

COMANCHE CROSSING by
G. Clifton Wisler. When Whit
Macomb returns home after
the war, he finds things a little
different than when he left.
His family is gone, and the
town is deserted except for a
skeleton crew of cavalry men,
fighting off bands of restless
Comanches. But when he
meets ah old girlfriend, the two
of them vow to start a new life
in this harsh land in spite of a
hard winter and the growing
threat of the Comanches led by
the notorious of Black Hand.
As the Comanches gather and
Macomb stakes his claim, only
a bloody finale will decide the
fate of the two desperate men
fighting to the death for a land
in which only one of them can
survive.

BLOOD RAGE by T. V.
Olsen. Florention rushed
him Rhiannon sidestepped
just a handbreadth. Floren-
tine's wild swing grazed his
chin. Rhiannon's hands shot
out, gripping and closing.
Florentine let out a single lost
wail as the hands closed on
his neck and crotch, lifting him
off his feet. Then he was high
above Rhiannon's head,
helpless and kicking in that
terrible grip. Rhiannon swung
back and forward, putting out
all his strength, letting go.
Florentino's body smashed
sidelong against the canyon
wall.

WANT ADS PAY!

Attend
Graduation

Mrs. Rex (lada) McKee and
her grandson, Charles Brown
of Anita attended graduation
at Wm Penn College in
Oskaloosa last Sunday, May 10
when Julie Brown of Massena
was among the graduates. Also
attending Julie's graduation
were the Duane Steffens'
family of rural Wiota.

New 4-H Computer
Programming
Contest On Line

4-H'ers participating in a
computer project are en-
couraged to enter the first Iowa
4-H computer programming
contest, announced Chuck
Morris, associate state leader
for 4-H.

"This opportunity lets 4-
H'ers solve problems by using
the computer as a tool," Mary
E. Ottmar, Cass County 4-H
and youth leader said.

Contestants must be bet-
ween 14 and 19 years old, and
the program must be the work
of a single 4-H'er. No group
entries will be accepted. Entries
will be evaluated before the
end of June so that the 4-H'ers
with the top entries can
demonstrate the programs at
the Iowa 4-H Conference June
30. The top two 4-H program-
mers will receive awards at a
special program July 1.

Two categories for the con-
test are developing a program
application using existing sof-
tware such as a word
processor, database, electronic
spreadsheet, communication,

or graphic program; and
writing an original program in
a computer language such as
Basic, Pascal, Logo or For-
tran.

In each category, contestants
must submit objectives of the
program, the problem solved
by the program, unique
features of the program, and
the software and hardware
required. 4-H programmers
also must submit input and
output samples.

Complete rules and entry
forms are available at the Cass
County Extension Office at
1205 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-
tic or phone 243-1132. Entries
are due on May 29.

4-H is the Cooperative Ex-
tension youth development
program, and it operates in
communities of every size. Ex-
tension programs are available
to all without regard to race,
color, sex, or nationa! origin.

Atlantic Center IWCC
Class Offerings

Daily registration for sum-
mer term will be held June 8
through June 19, 1987 from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Classes
begin the week of June 22,
1987.

A p p l i e d A b n o r m a l
Psychology - A study of
various forms of psychological
abnormalities; methods of
prevention, diagnosis and
t r e a t m e n t . B i o l o g i c a l ,
psychological and sociological
aspects in the development of
abnormal behavior syndromes
are included. This class will
meet from 3:30-6:45 p.m. on
Mondays and Wednesdays.

Physical Geology - A lec-
ture/laboratory study which
will provide an overall view of

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut - Atlantic -
243-4704

10205th St.- Marian-
755-5151

Blair, Nebr. - 402-426-4931

the earth. This class will meet
from 3:30 - 6:45 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

I n t e r p e r s o n a l Com-
munications - A course which
examines the skills of interper-
sonal communication in the
group situation. It may include
investigation into non-verbal
communication, the handling
oi' confront ation and conflict,
the development of trust, tne
authority struggles, group
roles, or the part that emotion
plays on communication effec-
tiveness. This class will meet
from 6:45 - 10:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

College Algebra - A more in-
tensified study of the topics
from introduction to Algebra.
Included is a study of exponen-
ts and radicals, complex num-
bers, functions and quadratic
equations. This class will meet
from 6:45 - 10:00 p.m. on
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Call Your News To .
779-2224

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FAFftfllTUAL
'SsZstnsu ranee

And QMnnHl Mutu.il Reinsurance Company
(ttinncll, 1A SOI 12

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

UHvcosr
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your

sympathy with
flowers from

STALLING
AROUND

We Can
Handle Your
Automotive
Needs - From

Tune-ups To Complete
Overhauls. See Us Today!

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779*2225 Mtssena

Alto-Valve Qrlndlng & Welding, General Repair



4—Summ0r1987 Anita Municipal Utilities

The Anita Municipal Utilities Building built in 1938, with the newer parts added later.

Shown above are the employees of the Anita Municipal Utilities: (left to right) Barbara Sisler,
Secretary; Merlin Scarf and Joe Nelsen, linemen; Ed Brownsberger, Jr., Superintendent.

These big diesel engines above are used to supply power to Anita in power outages and during
peak usage periods.

The town of Anita started its
public water system in the late
part of the 1890's. The first well
was drilled at Sixth and Maple
Streets and a standpipe was built
as a reservoir. Around 1912, the,
water works was moved to West
Main Street where new wells were
drilled and two 25,000 gallon
pressure tanks were installed in
the basement of the "town
house" now occupied by Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Brown.

Records of June, 1917 show
that P.A. Johansen had been the
builder and conductor of the
Anita Electric Power and Light
Company which he had recently
sold to the Iowa Railway and
Supply Company of Cedar Rapids
and Perry.

In 1934 the wells on West Main
gave out and a new one was drilled
in Victory Park. The well was 220
feet deep. In 1948 a second well
was drilled and in 1958, the
pressure tanks were moved from
West Main Street to Victory Park
near the wells. In 1960, a third
well was drilled, and in 1973 con-
struction was started on a new
elevated storage tower near the
Crestwood Nursing Home. The
tower was a spheroid type with a
holding capacity of 200,000
gallons of water.

In the year 1938, the people of
Anita voted to construct their own
electric generating and
distribution system. On March 16,
1939, the town council appointed
Robert Scott, C.A. Long, and
George Shaffer, who were serving
on the board of trustees of the
water department, to serve also as
trustees of the new Anita
Municipal Power Plant. The elec-
tric generating plant was construc-
ted in 1939 using two Wor-
thington diesel engines with a
capacity of 397 KW hours. Ernest
Ford was hired as superintendent
of the new plant and Dick Dement,
Charles Gipple, and Aaron Bell as
operators. Miss Betty Burns was
hired as secretary.

Myron Lombard served as
superintendent from 1946 to 1948
and in March of 1948, Carl John-
son was hired. He served as
superintendent until July of 1957,
when the board hired Herschel
McCaskey.

By 1948, the load had outgrown
the present facilities and another
generating engine, a five-cylinder
buckeye, was added to the plant
increasing the generating capacity
to 747 KW's.

In 1955 the original bonds were
paid off on the plant and
distribution system, and in 1958
the final payment was made on
the buckeye, so for the first time,
the Anita Utilities were debt free.

By 1963 the power load had
again outgrown the generating
facilities so the board of trustees
started buying wholesale power
from the Bureau of Reclamation.
This power was generated at Fort
Randall Dam on the' Missouri
River. In December of 1964, the
electric plant presented each
customer the first of a series of
free Christmas electric bills.

The contract for the new
spheroid type water tower was
awarded to Chicago Bridge and
Steel Company in the amount of
$136,700. The only other bidder
on the project was Pittsburg Des
Moines Steel Co., with a bid of
$147,500. Francis Holland of
Mason City, a former Anita boy,
was the consulting engineer on the

; project. The need for the tower
f was dramatically illustrate*;;
- during the Barnes Drug fire in,"

January of 1972. Before that fire
was brought under control, water
pressure was a critical element in

the effort. Water was hauled by
truck from Lake Anita and em-
ptied into large tanks on Anita's
Main Street to be used to help
fight the fire. This tower had long
been recommended as a factor in
better fire protection in the com-
munity, as well as providing better
service and pressure to local water
users.

The new year of 1973 saw Anita
patrons again get their December
light bill free as a Christmas gift.
The dividend amounted to a total
amount of $9911.72, as follows:
Residential, 263,043 Kilowatts,
$5,785.54; Commercial, 126,510
Kilowatts, $3,014.33; Public
Funds, 36,120 Kilowatts, $608.55;
Municipal, 50,330 Kilowatts,
$503.30. Total, 476,003 Kilowatts,
$9,911.72.

Trustees were Alfred Dement,
Selmer Newell, and Robert
Hagen, and this usage period in-
volved the billing from November
20 to December 20.

The "public funds" accounts
are segregated because they are
taxing bodies and pay no tax on
their bills. This group includes the
school, Post Office, etc.
"Municipal" accounts are the
Utilities itself, city hall, fire hall,
street lights, etc. No charge is
made for electric service to these
places; as late as 1964, however,
the city paid a straight fee of
$2,000 for street light service.

It is necessary to charge the
water bill because of provisions of
revenue bonds sold to pay the
city's share of constructing the
sewer lagoons west of Anita some
years ago; the bonds run for 20
years -- a percentage of the mon-
thly water fee is collected to pay
off the bonds. Because of the
sewer rental portion of the water
bill, it must be billed and collected
each month. The lateral sewers are
all 8" pipes which discharge to a
12" trunk sewer which runs
parallel to the railroad. The trunk
sewer connects to the 15" outfall
sewer which conveys wastes to the
sewage lagoons, located ap-
proximately 1 '/z miles southwest
of the Town limits. The lagoons
are located between Turkey Creek
and the railroad tracks.

In 1972 Warren Construction
Co. of Des Moines put in a new
sewer line on Walnut Street in the
northwest part of Anita. The line
was laid down the middle of the
street because various utility
lines are buried on either side of
the roadway.

The company also laid a new
line in the area between Fourth
St., Elm and Main, where the new
senior citizens apartments were
built. In 1973 sanitary sewer ex-
tensions were completed on
Truman Road, Roosevelt Street,
and Pennsylvania Street.

The electricity rate in Anita is
lower than most, and very com-
petitive with the best rate anywhere
else. The Anita Utilities was in on
the early planning of the
distribution of this power from
South Dakota and was one of the
first and one of the few in this
immediate arta to receive it.

Local generators are available
for emergency use, although peak
usage of power has exceeded the
capacity ot the local generators
for some time. The generators are
run each month to keep them in
good running condition.

Present Superintendent of the
Anita Municipal Utilities is Ed
Brownsberger, Jr.; Joe Nelsen
and Merlin Scarf serve as
operators and servicemen; and
Barbara Sisler is secretary.

The Board of Trustees at the
present time are: Herschel Mc-
Caskey,. Eugene Kopp, and Ed
Heat on.
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Above is a locomotive wheel which bears a bronze plaque with the in-
scription: "Site of the first train robbery in the West; committed by the
notorious.Jesse James and his gang of outlaws July 21, 1873" was erected
by the Rock Island Railroad in 1954. This marker, placed at the robbery
site, can be seen 5 miles east of Anita on Highway 83 on the south side.

Amdor's Evergreen Inn

On July 17 & 18, Adair will host
Jesse James Chuckwagon Days.
During these two days there will
be lots of activities going on such
as parades and the reenactment of
the train robbery. It is really quite
a weekend and well worth atten-
ding.

- .. ..-,— . ... . -
The above picture shows the actual kitchen Jesse and Frank ate in. To the right shows a little room used to

keep the food in. The kitchen which was in the basement, which was always a cool place to eat.
Cont. from page 7

of the museum, among other
treasurers, hosts two rail joints
that Jesse and Frank used to tie
the ropes to to loosen the rail
before the robbery, and a brass
plate which came from around the
wooden water tanks on the
locomotive.

Visit
Adair, Iowa

Jesse James Did!
Sponsored by

Jesse James Museum

This country home in America's
Heartland is a Bed & Breakfast.
The owners and hosts are Gene
and Marian Amdor.

This stately brick home sets
behind a long grove of Blue
Spruce Evergreens, the thrill of
the song birds, and the quiet of

the country, give a sense of peace
and serenity.

Breakfast is served in the dining
room. On the second floor are

bedrooms, comfortably fur-
nished, with a shared bath.

An ample-sized back yard
provides an area for badminton,
horseshoe pitching, croquet or
just relaxing.

This lovely home is located
from Massena, Iowa, 2 miles
south on 148, and 1.5 miles east
onG53.

The Inn is only a short drive
from several lovely golf courses
and beautiful lakes which afford
great fishing and boating.

If you are a lover of fine crafts,
you should visit the Country Cor-
ner Schoolhouse and Helen's
Hobby House which are located a
short distance from the Inn.

The Inn is just 60 miles from the
Council Bluffs Dog Run in Coun-
cil Bluffs and 65 miles from Ak-
Sar-Ben in Omaha.

We are in the heart of good
pheasant hunting. During hunting
season hunters are welcome.
There is runs furnished for the
dogs and a freezer for your game.

You are welcome to spend a
night, a weekend or your
vacation.

For reservations call or write:
Amdor's Evergreen Inn

RRl ,Box65
Massena, la. 50853
Ph.(712)779-3521

Whaletown Triathlon
In Anita

Saturday, August 8
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The picture above sits in the corner of one room of the museum, it is a
picture of Mary Grant.

Wiota Steakhouse
& Lounge

6 mi. west of Anita, 2 blocks south of Highway 83

Open for Lunch & Dinners
Open: Tuesday - Saturday 7 a.m.-f 0 p.m.

Sunday • 11:00 a.m.-tO p.m.
Sunday dinners served family style

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service & Farm Management

Bob Daniels, Broker
Phone (712) 762-47 75

Full service at one convenient location
We offer: Real estate - appraisals -

Amortization schedules - Rentals - Notary Public -
Auctioneering • All year tax service

Economical Housing Available

Congregational U.C.C
Congr«e«t* MM! Sit*

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxm x Rock island Railroad xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Colonlil Manor

Windy Rldg* Trilltr P«rk

4-Corner Tree

A large cot tonwood tree
growing in the middle of a country
road intersection nine miles north-
west of Anita has an interesting
history. It is known as the "Four
Corners Tree."

ll has been a long-established
fact that the tree was "acciden-
tally" planted by the late Hum-
phrey Parker, a great-uncle of
Mrs. F.W. (Ethel) Stager.

Humphrey and his brother,
John, were measuring land in the
area and the cottonwood stick,
carried by Humphrey, was stuck
in the ground to mark a section
line. The stick sprouted and grew
into the giant tree.

At one time the late Charles
Blue of Anita and the state of
Iowa got into a hassle on the tree
which noted that the tree could
not be removed until it was proven
dangerous. As far as is known, no
serious accidents have occurred at
this intersection. Kids have been
known to drive their car around
and around the tree several times -
- any number of pictures have
been taken of people standing
beside the tree. Folks have come
from miles away just to view the
tree.

Mrs. Stager has been told that
her grandfather and his brother
came to Anita Jan. 8, 1880 and
started marking off section lines
that spring.

The tree used to be located
about four feet from the east-west
line fence on the south side of the
road, but when the road was
changed, this brought the tree to
its present site -- the middle of the
intersection.

Mrs. Stager said she used to
play under the tree when she was
three or four years old. The tree is
about 15 feet around its base.

Evergreen
Cemetery

"One of the most beautiful
sights between Omaha and
Jes Moines," a Greyhound
ous driver once said of Anita's
Evergreen Cemetery, located
}n Highway 83 just east of
Xnita.

Lined by a stately row of
Evergreen trees on the north
and its manicured appear-
ance, Evergreen reflects the
oride and attention of its

caretakers.

Grand Motel &
Wood Shop

Refinishing & Custom
built items

Air Conditioning
Showers-TV

Hwy. 83 West
Anita, Iowa
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Anita does not lack for camping
and picnicking areas, nor
recreational facilities.

KEYSTONE PARK
A quiet, little out-of-the-way

spot, shaded by oak trees is
Keystone Park, located a block
west off Highway #148 in south
Anita. There are picnic tables and
toilets available.

CONCERTPARK
Anita's downtown park with its

recently restored bandshell adding
small-town flavor, is located at
the corner of Main and Walnut
Street. There are swings for
children, a water fountain and
picnic tables. A nice place to have
a picnic lunch and watch com-
munity activity, or pitch a few
horseshoes. There are 6 clay cour-
ts, available all hours - lighted.

RECREATION PARK
Located in the north part of

Anita at the end of Walnut Street.
Recreation Park is well-kept and
well-equipped. There are new ten-
nis courts with windscreens, a
basketball court, football field
swings and slides. There is a
shaded picnic area and a shelter
house, with grills, tables, water
fountain, restrooms and electrical
outlets. Adjacent to the park are
the Anita High School and Anita
Elementary School.

Whaletown Triathlon
Saturday, August 8

Dale and Connie Jensen, owners of Jensen's Food Center in Anita, have a full display of fine liquors and wines and were able
lo start selling their new line of wares on Sunday, March 1, 1987, with the closing of Iowa's liquor retail stores.

Pollock's
Bait Shop

Want To Go?
Here's What You Need To Know

Adventureland is open weekends
April 25 through May 31; open
daily June 1 through Aug. 30,
then weekends Sept. 5 through 27.

Gates open at 10 a.m. and close
at 10 p.m. except on April 25 (8
p.m.), April 26 (6 p.m.), May 3 (6

p.m.), May 9(11 p.m.), May 10 (6
p.m.), May 16 (8 p.m.), May 17 (6
p.m.), May 25 (8 p.m.), June 1-5
(8 p.m.), and weekends in Sep-
tember at 8 p.m. On Fridays and
Saturdays from June 3 to August
29 the park is open from 10 a.m.
to 11 p.m. These closing times are
subject tt change, call the General
Information number for details.

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita* Iowa

We have a full line of fine liquors

Cold Beer - Ice
Quality Groceries

& Meats
Fresh Produce

Hours - Monday thru Saturday -
7 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sunday - 8 a.m.-l p.m.

Located at 1-80 and 235 on exit
142A the complex also includes a
hotel and full-service campground
with swimming pools at both.

• Adventureland play-one-
price admission (+ tax): $12.95
for adults 12 years and older,
$17.95 for two days: $11.95 for
children 4-11, $16.25 for two
days; $8.95 for senior (65 and up),
$13.95 for two days, children 3
and under free.

• Special rates are available to
youth groups of 15 or more and
business groups of 25 or more.
Details: 515/266-2121 or toll-free

in Iowa 800/532-1286 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. daily.

Fisherman's Prayer
'God grant that I may fish

until my dying day and when
at last I have come to rest, I'll
then most humbly 'pray, when
in His landing net I'm safe
asleep, that in his mercy I'll be
judged Good Enough to
Keep Buckle Up!

It's The Law

Line Bait
and Tackle

foe 762-3371
\South 148 Anita, IA

Denison
Phillips '66'

PHILLIPS

"Tire and
Auto Center"

Hours: Monday-Friday 6-6
Sat. 6-4
Sundays Closed
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Summer Events
In Anita

July 3rd - Firemen's Dance, in
Bandshell Park - Dance to the
Rumbles. Breakfast will be served
by the Lions Club.

July 26 - Anita Saddle Club
horse show

August 1 - Firemen's Steak Fry
& Dance. Serving begins at 5:00

August 8 - Whaletown
Triathlon, Lake Anita State Park

September 7 - Labor Day Hor-
seshoe Pitching Tournament.
Qualify until 9:30 a.m. - pitch at
10:00.

Monday Nights - Auction every
Monday night at Vais Auction
House on Main Street.

Saturday Nights - Bingo every
Saturday night at the American
Legion Building on Main Street.
The American Legion Post 210
has sponsored Bingo games in
Anita for a little over 10 years.
The games are played every
Saturday night, commencing at
7:00 p.m. (summer hours), at the
Legion Hall located on Main

Street, Anita.
Many different types of Bingo's

are played, other than the stan-
dard horizontal, diagonal and ver-
tical. We play X's, side V's, four
corners, 3-tier cake, bow tie, etc.
Games are played on the standard
hard cards with closures. Special
games are played on paper; specials'
three times a night. The Jackpot
special is played on the 3rd paper
special of the evening. The Jack-
pot is not a building pot. 100.00
dollar Jackpot is given away each
Saturday night. If 2 or more
Bingo's are called, the money is
split all ways, for all Bingo's.

All monies received by the
Legion are used for community
purposes, plus repair and main-
tenance of the hail.

Free coffee and iced tea are
available. So if the "fish aren't
bitin' and the mosquitoes are"
come in to Anita on Saturday
night and have yourself some fun.

Dance To The
"Rumbles"

In Anita-July 3

In Memory Of
Phil "Demps" Lees

We would like to dedicate this
year's Angler to "Demps",
as his friends called him. Demps
was born May 15, 1926 in Anita
and died April 8,1987. He worked
at~Lake Anita State Park for 20
years as an assistant park ranger. He
was a 40 year member of the Anita
Volunteer Fire Department, a
member of Veterans of Foreign
Wars and the American Legion
Post 210.

In August of 1984 the Citizens of Anita undertook.the large task of raising enough money to restore its historic
Bandshell in the downtown Concert Park. With a jot of volunteer labor and contributions from not only Anita
citizens, but from alumni, organizations, area businesses and etc. their dream is about to come true. There are
still some finishing touches to be done and some more money to be raised, but the Bandshell is looking quite
stately as it did back some 60 years ago when it was. built. The firemen added a new feature to the park, they laid
a concrete slab in front of the Bandshell, so people can dance, skate, etc. on it.

Concert Park in downtown Anita for over 60 years has been the site of many activities and entertainment.
Through the years it has been used for weekly band concerts, free picture shows, home talent shows, pep rallies,
town celebrations, carnivals, political speeches, scrap-drives, holiday observances, horseshoe pitching and a
popular spot for summer afternoon card games.

Mayor's
Proclamation

WHEREAS, the City of Anita takes great pride in the
hospitality it shows its guests and,

WHEREAS, statistics show that the Lake Anita State
Park attendance in 1967 was 300 persons and that
figures in recent years show that the annual attendance
now exceeds over 300 times the original at-
tendance, and

WHEREAS, statistics show that between 9,000 and
10,000 campers use the facilities at Lake Anita
State Park each year, and

WHEREAS, a great many of the campers and park
visitors also visit the City of Anita, and

WHEREAS, it is fitting that the Mayor of the City of
Anita extend greetings and a welcome to all of said
campers and park visitors,

NOW, THEREFORE, by the authority vested in me
as Mayor of the City of Anita, I hereby proclaim that all
visitors to Lake Anita Park be and they are forth-
with welcome to the City of Anita and on behalf of the
citizens of the City of Anita, extend our best wishes to
them for a pleasant stay.

FURTHER, I extend all campers and other visitors to
Lake Anita State Park an invitation to return to enjoy
our hospitality and the lake facilities many times.

Ruby Littleton
Mayor, City of Anita

Attest: Betty Dory
City Clerk

Park Ranger
Van Horn At
Lake Anita
18 Years

Larry Van Horn has been at
Anita since the spring of 1969. He
is a native of Bloomfield, Iowa,
where he grew up on a farm. He
joined the Iowa Conservation Com-
mission in April 1963, working first
as an assistant at the Wildlife Re-
search Station at Boone. He be-
came a park ranger at Walnut
Woods Park near Des Moines in
Oct. 1966, prior to coming to Anita.

His wife, Shelva, works at tne
Anita Printing Co. in Anita. They
have four children, Randy Buttler
of Newton, Kansas; Linda Van
Horn Miller, Des Moines, la.; Ken-
neth and Allen Van Horn,
Phoenix, Arizona.

Larry and Shelva invite

everyone to come and visit the
park and enjoy themselves.

Park Activity
Park Ranger Larry Van Horn

reports that an estimated 142,000
people enjoyed Lake Anita State
Park last year; 9,939 being the
total number of campers. There
were 812 fishing and hunting
licenses issued.

The lake was re-stocked with
channel cat this past year. Van
Horn said that fishing was fairly
good over all, best being bass,
bluegill, crappie and perch.

W E L C O M E
TO

ANITA, IA .
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• 4-Plex Condominium In the planning stages.
The Oak Crest Condominiums located in the Lake
Ridge Addition presently have a fully occupied 7-
Plex unit. Don Sonntag, owner & developer of the
Lake Ridge Addition, would like to build another 4-
Plex unit just west of the present 7-Plex unit. Don or
any of the Century 21-Dement Realty staff would be
glad to discuss the advantages and benefits of con-
dominium living with you. Don't miss the opportunity
to live in this quiet and scenic neighborhood.

Sonntag, Inc.
406 £. 3rd Street A tlantlc, Iowa 50022

Phone 243-4380

or Century 21
Dement Realty

OWNH KVtlOPHI:

SONNTAO OK.

4M I. fed few*

AnotinCf lowo

SALES HANDLED BYi

Dwn.nl R«olly '"" '"•"">' *'

Anlto, Iowa

Atlantic, Iowa

FINAL PLAT }

LAKE RIDGE ADDITION
ANJTA, J O W A

Now is the time to make your plans to build your dream home. The Lake
Ridge Addition is the perfect spot. Just think, you can be located within
walking distance of Crestwood Hills Golf Course and adjacent to Lake
Anita. Just minutes to all of the services that downtown Anita provides.
The restrictive covenants attached to these lots assure you of a high
quality neighborhood. Let us assist you in moving to this beautiful
location. Contact Don Sonntage or Century 21-Dement Realty for an-
swers to your questions.

Iowa's Park
User Fee

Iowa's state parks have been
providing pleasant outdoor ex-
periences to visitors for many
years. Unfortunately, some
facilities are deteriorating and the
cost of upgrading them is high.
Without money to maintain these
areas, an important part of Iowa's
recreation system could be lost.

Park users have an obligation to
preserve state parks. The park
user fee will help meet this com-
mitment and give these beautiful
areas a second chance.

Park User Permit
As of January 1, 1986, people

using state parks are required to
have a PARK USER PERMIT.
Anyone parking a motorized
vehicle of any kind must have a
sticker on their vehicle if they use
any facilities. User fees won't be
required of visitors who drive
through without stopping.

Permits will cost 2 dollars daily
or 10 dollars annually. They will
be available at all state parks and
other Iowa Conservation Com-
mission offices, including the cen-
tral office in Des Moines.

Annual permits are also
available from county recorders
offices and other locations.

Certain areas managed by the
parks section of the commission
are exempt. Signs designate areas
where park user permits are not
required.

Purchase and display of the
permit doesn't exempt persons
from fees for activities within the
area such as camping, swimming,
or facility rental.

EXEMPTIONS
1) All school vehicles are exem-

pt from the user fee permit
requirement when transporting
students and faculty on official
school business.

2) Motor vehicles being towed

by or carried in or on another
motor vehicle bearing a permit are
exempt from the permit
requirement (e.g., car towed by
motor home, mopeds carried by
pickup) so long as they remain at-
tached and are not parked
separately.

3) Vehicles with handicapped
plates, wheelchair symbol decal or
rearview mirror tag.

Free park user permits may be
issued to qualifying lowans in the
county in which the applicant
resides.

Persons requesting the free
permit must present one of the
following items to the county
recorder:

1) A currently valid medical
assistance identification card

2) A written declaration stating
that the person is receiving food
stamps and a signed release
authorizing the Department of
Human Services to confirm his or
her eligibility; or

3) Proof (valid driver's license
or nonoperator's ID card) of age ;
65 or over. . '

The person must also provide a
registration certificate for his or
her motor vehicle, verification
that a; corporate-owned vehicle is
assigned to the applicant for per-
sonal use; or certification that a
vehicle owned by a relative
provides the applicant's primary
source of transportation.

Persons purchasing a permit
who subsequently become eligible
for a permit to be issued without
fee shall not be entitled to a
refund.

PLACEMENT OF PERMITS
Permits shall be placed:
1) On motorcycles, mopeds,

and similar vehicles on the reverse
or nonreflecting side of the rear
view mirror.

• 2) On all other vehicles on the
inside of the windshield in the
lower corner on the driver's side.

The permit should be easily

visible from the outside of the
vehicle. It should be affixed by its
own adhesive.

Duplicate or replacement decals
will not be issued to persons
whose vehicles are sold after a
permit has been affixed, nor will
they be reissued to vehicles which
have been damaged in such a way
as to destroy the original permit.
In such instances, a new permit
must be purchased.

A Good Park Visitor
1. Camps and parks only in

prepared areas.
2. Does not remove, destroy or

injure trees, shrubs, plants,
flowers or any other natural at-
traction.

3. Places refuse in cans
provided.

4. Keeps his fire small and

builds it only in areas provided.
5. Makes sure his fire is out

before leaving.
6. Keeps his pets on a leash.
7. Vacates the park before 10:30

p.m.
8. Leaves nothing but footsteps

and takes nothing but pictures and
memories.

Small Towns
You know you're in a small

town when..,.
e You don't use your turn signal

because everybody knows where
you're going anyway.

• You are born on June 13th
and your family receives gifts
from the local merchants because
you are the first baby of the new
year.

• 3rd Street is on the edge of
town.

• The editor and publisher of

the newspaper carries a camera at
all times.

• You can't walk for exercise
because every car that passes of-
fers a ride.

• You get married and the local
paper devotes a quarter page to
the story.

• You drive into a ditch five
miles from town and word gets
back to town before you do.

• You write a check on the
wrong bank and it covers for you.

• You miss a Sunday at church
and receive ten get well cards.

• Someone asks how you feel
and then listens to you.

• The local lumber yard dealer
and the local contractor sell pen-
cils on opposite sides of Main
Street.

• Pickup trucks on Main Street
outnumber cars three to one.

nni
w
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Put Number 1
to work for you."
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EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

610 Laurel, Atlantic, I A, 712-243-2017

Complete Real Estate Service
Peggy Larsen, Broker Dennis Hockenberry

762-3984 783-4439

Julie Pollock
762-4252

Junior Wohlenhaus
243-2551

Rod Kunze
769-2259

Kevin Chesnut
515-742-5264

Ralph Dorman
243-1438

Donna Cook
243-2014

Lorilyn Schultes
762-3246

Lynn Dorsey
762-3825

Randy Larsen
762-3984
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The cast of "She Was Only A Farmer's Daughter, standing, left to right - Steve Lindblom as
Mulberry. Foxhall; Jim Dory as Harvey Smith; Kim Marnin as Alice Smith; Judy Leed as Lydia
Smith; Dee Cams as Ella Smithers; Dawn Turner as Millie Spivens; and Max Christensen as
Osgood Smithers. Seated, left to right, are Donna Phillips as Aunt Sally Spivens, and Bill Parker,
director.

The cast of "The Hypocritical Oafs," left to right - Kim Marnin as Jane Plain; Jeff Gregersen
as Norvel Nerdly; David McCaskey as Dr. Al Scalpel; Randy Rabe as Dr. Potted; Ruth Akers as
Veronica Voluptuous; Phil Rabe, director; and Carol Scheffler as Nurse Bedpan.

Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppej
& Shows To Go

Stop in for film, film processing, crafts, gifts,
| cards, sunglasses, suntan oil, jewelry, first aide supplies

and over the counter medicines;

Plus the newest in Shows To Go - VCfts and tapes

Firemen's Steak
Fry ft Dance

August 1

Anita Community
Theatre

Anita Community Theatre
presented a double production,
one a melodrama, "She Was Only
A Farmer's Daughter" and a
humorous farce, "The
Hypocritical Oafs."

A non-profit organization,
A.C.T. got its start in 1975
following the presentation of a
mellerdrammer, "Pure As The
Driven Snow" for the Anita Cen-
tennial. Since that time a play has
been given every year by local per-
formers.

Lake Anita To
Host Triathlon

The Whaletown Triathlon
will be held at Lake Anita
State Park, Anita, Iowa on
August 8, 1987. The event
is being sponsored by the
Anita Chamber of Commerce.

The triathlon is a fairly new
sport, and has been called by
many, the fitness sport of the
80's! Over one thousand
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triathlons were held in the
U.S. alone last year.
Triathlons consist of three
events run in succession. First
the competitor swims a certain
distance, then bicycles, and
finishes by running. The most
famous and perhaps most
demanding triathlon is con-
sidered to be the "Ironman"
held in Hawaii.

The Anita race will consist
of six-tenths of a mile of
swimming, followed by 24.8
miles of bicycling, and con-
cluding with a 6.2 mile run.
There will be individual awar-
ds given in various age group
divisions for men and women.
There will also be a division
for relay teams made up of
three athletes, one swimming,
one cycling, and one running.

For more information con-
tact Jon R. Jordan, race direc-
tor, at 783-4290. Or contact
the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce.

Buckle Up!

The Filling Station
Anita, Iowa Ph. 762-3742

Weekdays - 6:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.
Sundays - 6:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.

Bagged Ice - Ice Cream
Sandwiches - Short Orders

Plate Lunches Mon. thru Fri.

Open 7 Days A Week

Welcome to Anita, low

Colonial Manor
Health Care Facility

MomberlHCA andAHCA
24 hour licensed Professional Staff

Health Care Professionals Caring for People

Ph.712-762-3219 Anita, Iowa

Visitors Welcome

C&H Oil Co.
Charles VanAernam & Herb Waddell

Ph. 762-3644

All Sinclair Products
TIRES - Lube Jobs

Pop - Candy
Open 7:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

Monday Thru Saturday
"Service is what we sell"

CRESTWOOO HILLS
GOLF COURSE
Open 7 Days a Week

We invite all Lake Anita visitors to come
and enjoy our splendid 9-Hole Course.

Green Fees - Weekdays - $6.00 -18 holes
Weekends and Holidays - $7.00 -18 holes

Cart Rental - $7.00 for 9 Holes
$12.00 for 18 Holes
Mixed Drinks - Beer

/ tvi
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The Great
Train Robbery

Jesse James and his notorious
gang of outlaws staged the first
train robbery in the West and the
world's first robbery of a moving
train the evening of July 21, 1873,
approximately 5 miles east of
Anita.

The Rock Island Railroad in
1868 built a section house in
Adair, Iowa. These section houses
were used to house the engineers
who were surveying for the track.
Section foreman Robert Grant
and his wife, Mary, lived here.
Little did Mary Grant know she
would be making history on July
21, 1873 by serving two ,young
men some homemade bread and
pie. These two young men turned
out to be Jesse and Frank James.

Early in July, the gang had
learned that 75,000.00 dollars in
gold from the Cheyenne region
was to come through Southwest
Iowa on the recently built
mainline of the Chicago, Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad.

Jesse sent his brother Frank
James and Cole Younger to
Omaha to learn when the gold
shipment was to reach there.
Jesse, Jim and Tom Younger,
Clell Miller and Bill Chadwell
remained camped in the hills in
the Adair area.

Finally Frank James and Cole
Younger got their tip that the gold
shipment was on its way east and
they brought the report to Jesse
who had made plans for the train
robbery. The afternoon of the
robbery, the bandits called at the
section house and Mrs. Grant ser-
ved them homemade bread and
pie and gave them some supplies.

In the meantime, the bandits
broke into a hand car house, stole
a spike .bar and hammer with
which they pried off a fish plate
connecting two rails and pulled
out the spikes. This was on a curve
of the track near the Turkey Creek
bridge on what is now Iowa
Highway 83 (former U.S. No. 6).

A rope was tied on the west end
of the disconnected north rail.
The rope was passed under the
south rail and led to a hole they
had cut in the bank in which to
hide.

When the train came along, the
rail was jerked out of place and
the engine plunged into the ditch
and toppled over on its side. The
engineer, John Rafferty of
Omaha, was killed by the steam
and the fireman injured as well as
several passengers.

However, the gold shipment
had been delayed and Jesse was
surprised to find no gold, but

several silver bars instead. The
gang strolled through the
passenger cars and quickly
demanded the cash, jewelry and
valuables from the startled
passengers. Jesse collected only
about 3,000.00 dollars and as
quickly as they had boarded the
train, they rode due south of the
robbery site.

By the time a railroad em-
ployee, Levi Clay, had walked to
the town of Casey, 7 miles east of
the robbery site where the alarm
was sent by telegraph to Des
Moines and Omaha, Jesse and his
gang had dumped the canvas mail
bags and other papers from the
train onto the ground and had sor-
ted the money and bonds.

The Rock Island Railroad sent a
special train from Omaha,
Nebraska,, loaded with sheriffs
and posse members, along with
saddled horses and had stopped at
each town to let several armed
men off to track the gang. By the
time this special train arrived at
the train robbery, Jesse and his
gang had escaped back across the
Missouri border to safety, where
they split up and were sheltered by
friends.
. Horses and volunteers were
called to help fix the track and ap-
proximately 12 hours later the
gold shipment was sent and no
problems were experienced.

Later the governor of Missouri
offered a 10,000.00 dollar reward
for the capture of Jesse James,
dead or alive. On April 3, 1882,
the reward reportedly proved too
tempting for Bob Ford, a new
member of the James Gang, and
he shot and killed Jesse in the
James' home in St. Joseph,
Missouri.

Mrs. Grant, who was 40 years
old at the time, did not know until
sometime later that she had served
a meal that would put her into the
history of the world on July 21,
1873. She lived to be 105 years
old. She vividly remembered •the
very shy and polite young men
that knocked at her door and
requested food and supplies. He
offered to pay well for the food.
Mrs. Grant was not aware of the
intent of the visitors, as they told
the Grants they were in the area to
purchase prairie to settle on.

It would be well worth your time
to visit the house where Jesse and
Frank James and seven other gang
members stopped for a meal
before "The Great Robbery of a
Moving Train" in 1873. Walk
through the restored kitchen
where the gang actually ate the
meal prepared by Mrs. Grant.
Also in a showcase in the upstairs

. -Cool, on page•

Above is the showcase in the first room of the museum. Among other treasures it houses the two rail joints
used to tie the ropes to to loosen the rail before the robbery, and a brass plate which came from around the
wooden water tanks.

In August of 1986 a Rock Island caboose was moved to the Jesse James Museum site. The caboose is said to be
73 years old and was moved to Adair from Lineville, Mo.

r 6-West Restaurant
WEST) & Ice Cream Shoppe

Best malts 9 shakes
or sundaes In town

Complete menu of sandwiches & dinners
go to or eat in our dining room

Hwy . e - W t «do« of Atlantic
I-241O



CAMPING MRK RANGER
CHECK IN STATION

TRAILED DUMP
ELECTRICITY

CAMPING
(TERRACES

Lake Anita's
Conservation Trail

This trail has been developed to
help acquaint you with a variety
of trees. These include not only
those native' to Iowa, but also
species found in other parts of the
United States and the northern
hemisphere planted here as or-
namentals. Take time to explore
the trees on this trail, which is
one-half mile long and takes
about 30 minutes to complete.
Trees are truly one of our most
beautiful and useful natural
resources.

1. Terraces. Before heading up
the trail to look at the trees, take
time to observe the terrace that
you are now walking across.
Terracing is a method of erosion
control accomplished by construc-
ting broad channels or benches
across the slope. It is established
that over 90 million acres of
cropland in this country could be
more effectively protected from
water runoff and erosion damage
through the use of well-designed
and maintained terrace systems.

2. Weeping Willow. This
Chinese native is known by its
long and gracefully drooping
branchlets. It was introduced into
this country during colonial days
and has been extensively planted
for shade and ornamental pur-
poses. It grows rapidly, reaching
heights of 40 to 50 feet with a
rounded or fountain-like crown.
The leaves are very narrow with
long, pointed tips.

3. Black Walnut. The black
walnut can grow to be a tall tree
of 80 to 100 feet, with a long,
straight trunk. The bark is dark
and has diamond nettings or pat-
terns on it. The leaves are com-
pound, which means each leaf is
actually made up of several
leaflets. The walnut leaf consists
of IS to 23 leaflets and can be one
to two feet long. This tree is well-
known for its fruit. The sweet
nutmeat is enclosed by a rough
shell surrounded by a greenish
husk. Walnut is valued for its
beauty, fruit, and rich, brown,
fine-grained wood.

4. Waterway. Notice the grass-
covered waterway established to
help prevent the formation of
gullies. Wherever water flows over,
unprotected soil, it picks up and
carries along soil particles. This

soon creates gullies which can
destroy valuable land. Properly
proportioned channels protected
by vegetation absorb the energy of
runoff without damage and thus
help protect the land.

5. Chinese Elm. This elm was in-
troduced from China for or-
namental plantings. The small to
medium-sized tree grows to a
height of 20 to 60 feet with a
broad crown of slender drooping
branches. It has leathery leaves
which may remain on the tree
year-round in warm regions of the
country.

6. Red Oak. The red oak leaves
have pointed lobes and turn a
brilliant red in the fall. The fruit is
a large, rounded acorn which
takes two years to mature. As this
tree grows older, its dark bark will
develop furrows with smooth
plates between them. The dried
leaves remain on the tree
throughout the winter, providing
good cover for wildlife.

7. River Birch. The river birch,
also known as red birch, makes a
very attractive ornamental tree. It
is normally found along steam-
banks and swampy bottomlands.
This tree is identified by its light
reddish-brown to cinnamon-
colored bark which peels off in
thin, papery layers, ft is unique
among the birches in that the
fruit, which is a catkin, does not
mature until the spring after
flowering.

8. Silver Maple. This is a
popular tree for planting along.

streets and in yards since it grows
rapidly and has an attractive
form. It is also readily adaptable
to a variety of soil conditions. It is
named for its five lobed leaves
which are bright green above and
silvery-white beneath. The bark is
smooth and gray on young trees,
but older trees it separates into
long, thin scales which are loose
on the ends.

9. Sycamore. When mature,
this tree is easily recognizable by
massive limbs and bark which
peels off in large brown sheets,
revealing the cream-colored new
bark beneath. It has maple-like
leaves. The fruits are the typical
buttonballs which split apart when
ripe, revealing many tiny seeds.
The heavy, hard wood is frequen-
tly used for butcher's blocks.

10. Green Ash. It is the most
widely distributed ash in North
America, but its. small size (60 feet
at the most) tends to hide it among
other trees in Iowa's forests. The
leaves are compound, containing
seven to nine leaflets. As the
young tree matures, its "ash"-
gray bark will be studded with
diamond or netted ridges.

11. Hackberry. This member of
the elm family isn't bothered by
the Dutch elm disease but is
plagued by a fungal disease which
causes the "witch's broom" of
gnarled, tangled branches. The
distinctive bark is thickly covered
with warty bumps and ridges. The
pea-sized purplish fruit has a thin,
sweet flesh with a taste similar to
dates. The seeds persist into the
winter and are eaten by many bir-
ds.

12. Little Leaf Linden. This is a
cultivated variety of the American
linden or basswood which has
large veiny, heart-shaped leaves.
However, little leaf linden, besides
having smaller .leaves, is also a
smaller tree with a rounded crown
and bronze to red bark. It makes a
fine, small, dense shade tree for
anyone's yard.

13. Pin Oak. The pin oak is
planted extensively as an or-
namental since it has an attractive
form, grows well on almost any
soil, is rather tolerant of city
smoke, and is relatively immune
to damage from storms, insects
and fungi. The leaves have lobes
which are narrow and deeply in-
cised. The acorns are small (one-
half inch long), rounded and have
a shallow cup.

14. Red Maple. Just remember
the color red and you should have

Retire To Country Comfort
•

Check with us
for building lots

•
Housing Available

•Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.
' R*al ••tat*
Ph.712-762-4191 • - . , , . . - Anita, Iowa

Lynn Hansen. Broker, 712-762-3940 '

no problem identifying the red
maple. In early spring, the reddish
twigs bear reddish buds from
which appear red and orange
'lowers. The leaves have reddish
veins and leafstalks and triangular
lobes. Of course, during the fall
the leaves turn a bright scarlet
color.

15. Cottonwood. Some of the
largest trees in Iowa are cotton-
•voods. The cottonwood is
probably the most common large
tree in the prairie, growing along
waterways. It is noted for its large,
triangular-shaped leaves with
soothed or "jagged" edges and
'lattened stems which cause the
trees to rustle in the slightest
;ireeze. The seeds are found on a
tuft of "cottony" hairs which
allows them to be carried by the
wind.

16. Douglas Fir. Along with the
redwoods and giant sequoias, the
Douglas fir can grow to be among
America's largest trees, attaining
heights of over 200 feet. The
needles are flat and stick out in all
directions. The reddish cones have
distinctive three-pointed bracts
between the scales. One of the
most distinctive trees of the
western and northwestern United
States. It is prized as a timber tree,
an ornamental, a Christmas tree
and for reforestation.

17. Concolor Fir. This tree, also
known as white fir, is normally
found in the western and south-
western United States. It is
frequently planted in Iowa as an
ornamental since it is an attrac-
tive, full-bodied tree. The flat,
bluish-green needles curve out-
ward and upward. When the tree
matures, olive green to purplish
cones are found upright on the
branches.

18. While Spruce. This
evergreen has stiff needles which
are crowded on the upper side of
the branches by the twisting up-
ward of the needles on the lower
side. White spruce is found only in
the upper north central and nor-
theastern parts of the United
States. Generally, spruces grow
best in moist sites and are widely
distributed in the coniferous
forests of cooler climates.

19. Blackhill Spruce. This is a
variety of the white spruce which
tends to have a more bluish color
and dense appearance. This tree,
developed in North Dakota, has
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hort needles and cones about two
inches long which matures in
tu.tumn. This tree can reach
Meightsof60to75feet.,

20. Colorado Blue Spruce.
Normally, this evergreen is found
'ii steep slopes in Rocky Moun-
lin regions, but it is also a highly

iopular tree for ornamental plan-
ngs because of its attractive
orm, color and long life. The
ilvery blue needles are stiff and
ery prickly. This medium sized
ree grows to be 80 to 100 feet tall.

21. Austrian Pine. This is a
native of central and southern
Europe and Asia Minor where it is
one of the most important timber
trees. Here, it is planted as an or-
namental tree. It is often confused
with the red pine, which is also
planted in Iowa. Both pines have
two long needles in a cluster, but
the Austrian's needles are dark
green and heavier. This is a very
hardy tree which can withstand
city conditions better than other
pines.

22. White Pine. This hardy pine
is recognized by its soft, blue-
green needles arranged in clusters
of five. The bark on young trees is
smooth and greenish-brown. On
the older trees, the bark is dark',
with deep cracks. The white pine
is found in the northeastern United
States, making its Iowa appearan-
ce in the northeastern part of the
state. White pine is a valuable
lumber tree since its soft, light
wood is adapted for a variety of
uses.

23. Ponderosa Pine. This is the
pine of western forests, with long
needles in bundles of two or three.
It has oval cones with scales tip-
ped with a stiff prickle. The dark
bark of this young tree will
become reddish-orange with
broad, scaly plates fitting together
like puzzle pieces. This pine can
reach heights of 80 to 200 feet.

24. Red Cedar. This is the one
native evergreen that is found
throughout Iowa. The needles are
-.harp and needle-like on young
.boots and scaly on older twigs.
The fruit is a purplish berry. The
cedar provides good winter cover
for wildlife. Its reddish wood is
used for chests, pencils, posts and
shingles.

Buckle Up!
It's The Law

POOR BOY'S
BAIT & TACKLE

Live Bait,
Fishing Tackle,
Mirro-Craft Boats,
Camping supplies

636 Main St., Anita

We Repair
Outboard Motors,

Boats & Trailers
and Lawn Mowers

Ph. 762-3222

BOWEN'S
Variety Store

We have those items you for-
got and left at home.

Come in and look around.
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Retiring School Employees

Dr. Gerald Wessels, center, President of the Anita Community Schools
Board of Education, presented a plaque to Harold Cams, left, and Glen Baylor,
for their years of service to the Anita School District. Both men recently retired
and were employed as custodians. A coffee was held Monday morning, June
1, for the retirees and also for the members of the teaching staff who are
leaving the Anita school system.

Special Guest At
AA&W Meeting
June 14,1987

Area Artists and Writers are proud to
present Lila Borg Rohrer, writer and
teacher of art at the University of Iowa.
AA&W have their meetings on second
Saturdays, this meeting is June 13, 1-4
p.m. at the Atlantic Municipal Utilities
Building, 3rd & Poplar, South door< in
Atlantic, Iowa.

This multi-talented lady reminds us of
upcoming BYLINE MAGAZINE con-
tests: MY FIRST LOVE, 750 words or
less, entry fee $3. Prizes $30, $20, $10.
Due: June 15. Humor Article, 800 words
or less, Entry fee $3, Prizes, $40, $20, $10
due June 30. Others coming, Short-short
Story, Summer Poem, Nostalgia Piece,
Children's Poem, Any Theme Poem,
Helpful Hints and Fillers, etc.

Contact Maryleona Berg, President,
Area Artists & Writers, Rt. 1, Box 34,
Wiota, Iowa 50274, or best of all, come to
this meeting.

All markets are specialized markets.
This Iowa representative does some very
good work, and has been published in
BYLINE.

See you the afternoon of June 13 in
Atlantic.

Come learn with us!
All interested people invited to attend.

M. Berg, President

Farmers Market
In Adair

Through the efforts of a Rural Crisis
Team, a Farmers Market has been
organized and will be held at the Adair
City Park beginning Friday, June 5 and
will continue throughout the summer,
each Friday, 4:30-6:00 p.m.

If you are interested in participating in
the Farmers Market you may call 515-742-
3646. There will be a $10.00 membership
fee for the year or $2.00 fee each time you
participate to sell a product.

This has been organized to help needed
income for those who have been affected
by the farm crisis. Participation in the
Farmers Market is not confined to those
in the Adair area only. Anyone is invited
to join and participate.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-

den Club will meet June 8 at 2:00 p.m. at
the home of hostess Betty Kinzie. Roll call
- describe your wedding dress; bring it if
you have it. We need some tour ideas.
Viola Taylor will have entertainment.

Announce
Engagement

Jan Kaldenberg of 824 Lewis Ave.,
Norwalk and David Reece, Dubuque an-
nounce their engagement. Jan is the
daughter and step-daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Kaldenberg, and the late
Meredith Steele Kaldenberg and is a
recent graduate of University of Northern
Iowa. David is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dan Reece, Des Moines and is employed
with Rex's in Dubuoue. An August 8th
wedding is planned at the Norwalk
Methodist Church with reception
following in Cummings.

Swim Lessons Sign-up
Begins June 15

The Red Cross swim lessons for Anita
will begin July 13 and run through July
24. The American Red Cross will provide
the lessons at a cost of $2.00 per pupil. In
addition, Anita Community Schools will
provide bus transportation for swimmers
at a fee of $9.00 per swimmer (not to ex-
ceed $27.00 per family). Both these fees
are payable to Anita Schools. There is no
pool charge.

Each swimmer must have a signed con-
sent card releasing Red Cross of all
liability, before he/she will be allowed to
board the bus. The cards may be picked
up and signed and the fees paid at the high
school office beginning June 15. Cut-off
date will be July 2 as the high school office
will be closed July 2 through July 10 as the
concourse floor will be stripped and
waxed that week. Swimmers must have
completed one year of school before
taking lessons.

Class Of 1987
Honors Member Of
Class Of 1901

A member of the Anita High School
Class of 1901 was probably very surprised
recently. Bessie Weston Parkinson, one of
eight members of that class, resides in Des
Moines.

This year's commencement at A.H:S.
was the 100th and in special com-
memorating of that event the students
became interested in the past graduating
classes. It was brought to their attention
that a member of the class of 1901 resided

Des Moines. The young men and
women in the Class of 1987, thirty four
strong decided that they would like to do
something special for that oldest living
graduate of their high school. They sent
Vlrs. Parkinson a plant with greetings
from the Class of 1987 - 86 years after
Mrs. Parkinson.

The class members were thrilled to
receive a thank you from their fellow
graduate.

Lions To
Sponsor
Triathlon

The Anita Lions Club, with the help of
the Anita Chamber of Commerce and the
Anita Community, will be sponsoring the
Whaletown Triathlon to be held on
Saturday, August 8. The Triathlon Com-
mittee is proud to include the Anita Lions
Club in this annual event.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Jeffrey
Jurchen.

Dismissed were: Scott Marnin; Mrs.
Ivan Joens; Mrs. .Jeffery Jurchen; M.
Reuben Scott.

•„•,.. .,,, ;.. ^.^*.......,,y|r,. -._ . . - ._ '
Gahlon Goon is now home after

surgery at Nebraska Methodist Hospital'
in Omaha.

Masonic Lodge
The Anita Masonic Lodge will hold

their regular meeting on Tuesday, June 9
at 7:30 p.m. at the hall.

Junior Golf
Junior Golf for boys and girls from 3rd

-8th grade will begin Monday, June 8 at
the golf course. It will be held from 8:30 -
12:00.

>*K. „
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The play equipment shown above was recently installed in Bandshell Park. The materials were purchased by the
Anita Park Board and was constructed by volunteer labor. Since installed it has been very popular with the children.

Announce
Engagement

Keri Schmidt of Waukee and Gene
Lehman of Anita announce their
engagement. Keri is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Schmidt of Adair, and the
granddaughter of Mrs. Anna Schmidt of
Massena. Keri is employed in West Des
Moines. Gene is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Lehman of Adair and is employed
in Atlantic. An August 29 wedding is
planned.

The kindergarten, first and second grades enjoyed a picnic dinner at Bandshell Park on Thursday, May 28.

To Celebrate
45th Anniversary

Joseph Max Vetter and Carolyn (Kay)
Marie Williams were married June 14,
1942 at Anita Methodist Church. The 2:00
p.m. service was performed by Rev. Ar-
thur Long. Their attendants were Dale
Hooseman and Betty Rassmusan. They
left immediately for Fort Sam Houston in
San Antonio, Texas where Joe was
stationed in the Army. Their parents were
Joe & Esther Vetter of Anita and Fay and
Gladys Williams of Atlantic.

Today Joe and Kay live in Tempe,
Arizona. Their children are Mary (Mrs.
John) Combes of Illinois, Tom of Tempe,
Arizona, Sue (Mrs. Jim) Kroeger of Min-
nesota, and Heidi (Mrs. Nick) Richardson
of Texas. They have 9 grandchildren.

Joe and Kay's address is:
Lot #7

750 W. Baseline Road
Tempe, Arizona 85283

Emergency News
May 15 - Don Wittrock to Cass County

Memorial Hospital
Terry D. Hood, Meadow Grove, Nebr.

to Cass County Memorial Hospital.
June 2- - Iris Bailey to Cass County

Memorial Hospital.

Dement Realty
Open Houses
Sunday,June 7

Century 21 - Dement Realty is holding
open house at three locations in Anita on
Sunday, June 7, 1-3 p.m.

They will be showing three of their
newest listings located at 911 Locust, 800
Locust and 710 Maple'St., all in Anita.

Little League Ball
Practices To Begin

Little league baseball and softball is
scheduled to begin next week. Those in-
tereseted in participating have already
signed up at school, and coaches will be
notifying you: If you didn't get signed up
at school and wish to play, call the
elementary school, 762-3343.

NOTICE
If anyone has any information they

would like to have posted on the sign in
Bandshell Park, call Bette Dory at City
Hall, 762-3746.

Hired At School
Kenneth Harrison of Anita has been

hired as a custodian at the Anita Elemen-
tary School and will begin his duties this
week.

V.B.S. At
Baptist Church

Bible Baptist Church is having their
Vacation Bible School from June 8th -
12th in the evenings, 6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, May 27
59° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy with rain,

1.2" rain Tuesday; High 71 °
Thursday, May 28

60C at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to partly
cloudy and windy; High 79 °

Friday, May 29
62C at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

showers, .2" rain; High 77°
Saturday, May 30

59° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 80°

Sunday, May 31
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

with a light breeze, .6" rain; High
83°

Monday, June 1
65° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 85°
Tuesday, June 2

64° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy with
chance of thunder storms; You can
tell it's women's golf day, it's raining
again; Temp at Noon 76°

The Anita Fire Dept. is shown burning down the Hank and Pauline Christen-
sen home on Sunday morning, May 31. The home will be replaced by a new
one.

ASB Announces Four New Directors

Front row, left to right: LaVeda Pine, Cashier/Director, Harvey Fletcher, Director, W.B. McLuen, Director, Alfred
Dement, Director.

Back row, left to right: R.F. Coatney, Director, Dave Nichols, Director, Darryl D. Smith, Chairman of Board, Robert
Butler, Director, Larry L. Hassler, President/Director.

The Anita State Bank is proud to announce four new directors to the Board. Coatney, Nichols,
Smith and Butler have joined the Board. Anita State Bank is committed to serving the community
with so;-id banking practices. Anita is a prosperous community with a bright future. These new
director1- -,vill give excellent guidance to the bank to support the bright future of Anita.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 7,1962 25 yean ago
Monday, May 28, on a

Greyhound bus that arrives in
Anita from the east about 4
o'clock, the bus driver spoke
over a loud speaker to the
passengers and pointed out the
train wheel that marks a point
of interest east of Anita, at the
site of.,the Jessie James rob-
bery. As they approached the
Anita Evergre.. cemetery, he
told his passengers to note the
cemetery on their left, and
stated • that it was one of the
most beautiful cemeteries along
the route. The trustees of the
Anita Evergreen cemetery are
very proud to have had this
statement made of our
cemetery; also, there have been
several other - monument
salesmen, for instance, say it is
one of the nicest in the state.

May 30,1957 30 years ago
The letter winners in the

three major sports at Anita
High School have been re-
organized to create a fun-
ctional "A" Club. The pur-
pose of this club is to serve as a
common bonding ground for
boys with similar interests. It is
also being established to fur-
ther the athletic advancement
of the Spartan varsity teams.
The club will re-draw its con-
stitution and by-laws next fall
when school reopens. The
Charter members of the club
are: Pres. Doug Jewett, Sec.
Loren Scholl, Dan Brown-
sberger, Bob Matthews, Gary
Christensen, Joe Barbour,
Craig Euken, Warren
Christensen, Roger Scott, Jim
Phillips, Richard Lett, Dwain
Pierce, Lyle Laartz, David

TAKE

PRIDE

O U T D O O R S

Nestled1 among the nation's richest

agricultural lands are forest, park and natural

areas that are just as rich for outdoor

recreation, relaxation and inspiration.

and Take Pride in Iowa!

Kelly, Hans Johnson,
Burke. Lenny Iliculci)

Bauv

June 5,1947 40 years ago
Remember that favorite sport

of a few years ago, miniature
golf, well it is to be resumed
here in Anita in the very near
future, which may be (his Sun-
day if weather permits. This
sport has again came into the
limelight in the larger cities and
especially on the west coast.
The course is being built by
Kenneth Turner and Jerry
Redburn, and is located just
north of the Smither 1'roduce.
The course includes 18 holes,
par of 52 to 55, will also be-
adequately lighted for
evenings. Jerry says many will
remember the tire hole from
the course of several years ago.
The cost of playing will be very
reasonable, and will be a fine
way to spend any evening.

June 3,1937 50 years ago
Nearly 500 people, the

largest number in the history of
the association, attended the
annual banquet and entertain-
ment of the Anita high school
alumni association in the
auditorium of the school
building last Friday evening.
Alumni members were present
from twelve different states in
the union, coming from the
distant states of Florida,
California and Massachusetts.
The event was the celebrating
of the golden anniversary of
the Anita High School.

June 2,1932 55 years ago
Barnholdt & Black have

taken the Ford agency for this
city, and are busy this week
equipping the building recently
vacated by the Dement Motor
Co. for the handling of the
business. They are putting in
regular Ford bins to hold parts,
and when all of their ac-
cessories and machinery
arrives, will have a very com-
plete shop for the servicing of
not only Fords, but all other
makes of automobiles. Roscoe
Miller, who is moving to Anita
from Perry, will have charge of
the mechanical department.
They expect to have a new
Ford some time this week, and
will be glad to demonstrate it
to anyone wishing to see how
nice a new Ford-8 opera'es.

June 1,1922 65 years ago
A deal was consummated

last week between twenty-five
local men and Leon G.
Voorhees, whereby the former
become the owners of the tract
of land just east of the
Voorhees residence. The land
included in the purchase con-
sists of six lots, the total being
150 feet by 140 feet, except a

Tliim week'm

Featured Business

Jensen's Food Center
. .Dale and Connie Jensen have been associated with the
grocery store for 39 years and became full owners on Jan. 1,
1976,,; They expanded their store in 1985 and have just recent-
ly a.dded a full line of liquors to their inventory. They have a
fulHjne of fresh,meats, produce, groceries, etc.

' V< Shop Quality - Shop In Anita
• and bank In Anita

t:

ANITA
State Bank

fOWl HOUSING
LENDER PH.

A FULL
StRVICE
BANK

-762-3214

».«ti *(....<•.• IMI.JM -IMCUU

FDIC

.small part of one lot which is
owned by C. T. Winder, and
occupied by his blacksmith
shop. These men have bought
this tract of land with the in-
tention of making a small up-
town park out ol" it. The small
building where the domino
club have been holding forth
was sold at public auction
Saturday, and the old frame
building, which has been oc-
cupied by the S. T. Perry
wagon shop for a number of
years, is being wrecked (his
week. It is the intention of
those interested to use part of
the lumber out of this building
in the section of the new band
stand, which will be built on
these grounds. When com-
pleted the popular weekly band
concerts will be held here, in-
stead of on the street as in for-
mer years. By the terms of the
deal Mr. Voorhees was paid
$4,000.00 cash for the place. It
is the intention at the present
time to offer the ground to the
town of Anita at the same price
paid Mr. Voorhees, and when
such election is held if a
majority of the voiers approve
of the proposition, it will
become the property of the
town. Our large park in South
Anita was bought ten years ago
this summer under similar
arrangements.

May 30,1912 75 years ago
H. E. Dorsey has rented the

building formerly occupied by
the Farmers Home, and as
soon as the remodeling is done,
will open up a hotel.

June 6,1907 80 years ago
Simply as a matter of news,

the TRIBUNE wishes to state
that the business men and
citizens of Anita have con-
tributed during the past mon-
th, to the funds of the Anita
Concert Band, the baseball
team, for 4th of July
celebration, and other minor,
but worthy causes, the sum of
$1,500.00; and if there is
another town of its size in the
state that can beat the record
we want to hear from them.

J. M. & E. E. Grace have
moved to their new and com-
modious quarters on the south
side of Main street, and Anita
now boasts of the finest, most
convenient, and thoroughly
equipped meat market between
Des Moines and Omaha; and
in comparison, it will stand
close up to the head of the class
along with many of the best to
be found in the cities. The
Grace boys have come to Anita
for the purpose of remaining
permanently, 'and. are doing
everything possible''"aitong
legit imate and meritorious
lines to serve 'the'people of'this
town and community with the
very best, and at living prices.
Anita is proud of her new

business block and its fine fur-
nishings, and the TRIBUNE
wishes the proprietors success.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

June 7 - June 13
June 7 - Bob Rasrnussen,

Billy Thompson
June-8 - Mrs. Keith Chad-

wick, Meta Miller, Carol
Trent, Carolyn Scholl, Julie
Wittrock

June 9 - David Leo Petersen,
Dellene Wissler, Mrs. Ronald
Roots, Hazel King, Myrtle
Rich, Bill LaRue, Dallas West-
phalen

June 10 - David Bissell, Jr.,
Randy Aggen, Brenda Mc-
Cullough, JanieWard

June I I - Richard Beaman,
David Aupperle, Jim Stapleton

June 12 - Edna Belle Wit-
zman, Elsie Mae Wilkins, Mrs.
Clifford Fries, Danny Miller,
Randy Heath, Mrs. Fred
Dressier, Marie Dickey

June 13 - Ruth Baier, Eva
Karns, Grace Card, Marilyn
Ohms. Chris Wall.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

We would like to give a
special thanks to our members
who do such a great job with
our hornebound meals. They
are prepared, in all kinds of
weather (ice, snow, rain or
shine), to deliver these meals
five days a week. Many per-
sons are able to stay in their
own homes only because of
this program. We salute Don
Mehlmann, Lucille & Red
Fulk, Gilbert Wehrman, Fred
Schellenberg and Jean & Clair
Gill. These people do a needed
service, and we appreciate
them.

Friday, May 29, the May bir-
thdays were celebrated. Win-
ners at cards were Irene Karns
and Louise Jewett.

Iris Bailey was chairman of
Memorial Day Remembrance.
Louise Jewett read "Memorial
Day." Leona Euken selected
"A Story of Taps."

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 8 - Site Council,

9:30 a.m.; Bingo
Tues., June 9 - Crafts &

Recreation
Wed., June 10 - Task Force,

9:30 a.m.
Thurs., June 11 - Blood

Pressure check
Fri., June 12 - Flag Day

Program,. , , , . . . . . .
Kitchen Help .

Mon., June 8-Irene karns
,,, Tues,, June 9 ..- Yir'gim'ji
Rodgers

Wed., June 10 - Shirley
Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock

Thurs., June 11 - Lillian

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows& bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph.712-268-2616

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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Peterson
Fri., June 12 - Virginia

Rodgers

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., June 8 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, buttered broc-
coli, lettuce salad w/French
dressing, garlic bread, pear
halves

Tues., June 9 - Tuna loaf
w/creamed peas, cranberry
gelatin salad, apple crisp

Wed., June 10 - BBQ ribet-
te, baked potato, carrot raisin
salad, mixed fruit

Thurs., June 11 - Roast beef
w/gravy, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, seasoned beets, hot
roll, pineapple pudding

Fri., June 12 - Macaroni &
cheese w/ground pork,
marinated bean salad,
apricots, sugar cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on May 19th at the Legion
Hall for the monthly birthday
meeting. Thirty-three were
present and door prizes went to
Veta Gress and Mattie Schwab.

Kristine Fries brought the
business meeting to order and
read the article "Choose To
Laugh." She welcomed the
newcomers that were present.
No sickness was reported. The

next meeting will be on Mon-
day, June 1st, because of elec-
tion on June 2nd. The
president closed the business
session by reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Anna
Wedemeyer read a poem,
"Hearts of Love." Ida
Benham had a contest which
was won by Amber Esbeck.
Elsie Jessen had a contest
which was won by Ruth Bailey.
Guessing on the number of
corn kernels in a jar was won
by Lillie Nelson.

Pinochle winners were Ida
Johnson with high score; Fred
Schellenberg with runner-up
score; and, Ruth Bailey with
low score.

Pitch winners were Louise
Voge with high score; and,
Amber Esbeck and Lillie
Nelson tied for runner-up
score.

The next meeting on Mon-
day, June 1st, will be the mon-

thly potluck dinner with the
following committees in
charge:

Food
Ruth Keasey, Darlene Koi-

dick, Lillie Nelson
Entertainment

Nellie Thomson, Esther Poi
ch, Frances Hammond, Rind
Bailey.

Memorial Dinner
Well Attended

Over 200 were served at the
annual Memorial Day dinnei
at the Congregational U.C.C.
Monday, May 25,

Guests were from Colorado
I l l i n o i s , A r k a n s a s ,
W a s h i n g t o n , N e b r a s k a
California, North Dakr.a,
Minnesota, Missouri, Pen-
nsylvania. Also many from
various parts in Iowa.

WANT ADS PAY!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed i^Wcases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vis/on Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optom«trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Outlined
Madlcara Palltnts

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••
Newer Appliances

Use Less Electricity

nMull<
Funeral;
Homes \

Adair-Casey-Aniti

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullenl

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ewydty Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
fhona 515-322-3148

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlti, (owe

Smith
Plumbing a Heating J

Krudlco Water Sof tenet
Sales & Rentgle-j C

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
7624188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophtha/mo/ogjst

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

•y Your

Greeting Cards
•tth«

Anita Tribune
762-41B8 Anita, Iowa
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We Have A Definite Need -

— that being a decent place for 18-wheelers to park in Anita
Gene.

Tike Pride In Iowa
June marks the beginning of

the year-long celebration of the
', State of Iowa. From our
; culture and heritage, to our
I youth and elderly, we, as
' lowans, have so much to be
, proud of. Take Pride in Iowa is

a statewide project to en-
courage and promote the many
resources that are worthy of
recognition. The 1NA is
playing a key role in the project
by co-sponsoring the event and
helping spread the word on
Iowa pride.

Make Your Dog A

Dog

You don't have to pay a lot for good nutrition.
Mew WAYNE" FUL-O-PEP" Dog Food is a
complete and balanced dog food that's full of
nutrition and full of flavor

FUL-O-PEP can help keep your dog healthy
and energetic. And, because it meets all the
nutrient requirements a dog needs, it can be fed to
all dogs—whatever their life stage.

So, the next time you want an affordable dog
food that's loaded with good-tasting nutrition,
visit your nearby Wayne Feed dealer and ask for
new, WAYNE FUL-O-PEP Dog Food. And make
your dog, a FUL-O-PEP dog. "

Products and answers that work:*

BO-lb. Bag
SS.OO plu«tax

Chadwiek
Feed & Trucking

Ph. 762-3228 Anita, Iowa

The first event of Take Pride
n Iowa will be Take Pride in
owa Outdoors. The Depar-
ment of Natural Resources

has a number of activities
planned including, State Parks
Week June 15-21. Float trips,
iver clean-ups and a variety of

other events will highlight the
month. Governor Branstad
will be included in the
festivities as well. He will work
on sprucing up state parks and
canoe down the Boone River
during the Governor's annual
canoe float June 6. These even-
ts plus many more, will make
he Iowa outdoors a resource

much appreciated during June
and July.

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won I find a
stronger foundation than
your local farMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

1 ml GrinneH^lulujI Reinsurance (
Gtinnell. (A Mil I 2

CMS Mutual
Ins. ASMC.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

The agenda for the rest of
the Take Pride in Iowa events
is as follows:

August-Take Pride in Iowa
Communities. The Department
of Economic Development will
coordinate efforts for town
meetings with the focus being
d o w n t o w n deve lopment
featuring: chambers, city
leaders, developmental groups,
volunteers and national
speakers. There will also be a
community pride contest with
the winners' recognition taking
place at the Iowa State Fair.

September-Take Pride in
Iowa Labor and Industry.
Workshops for labor-manage-
ment cooperation and volun-
teer programs with represen-
tatives of labor and industry
will be highlighted. The projec-
ts will be a joint effort between
Iowa's private and public sec-
tors.

October-Take Pride in Iowa
Culture. Take this month to
discover some of the cultural
events taking place here. From
a night of live jazz to an
evening at home with a book
from the public library, the op-
tions are endless, and this mon-
th you'll get a taste of just a
few.

November-Take Pride in
Iowa Education. Special atten-
tion will be devoted to Iowa's
o u t s t a n d i n g s t u d e n t s ,
educators, and schools during
the month, particularly during
American Education Week.

December/January /Feb-
ruary-Take Pride in Iowa
Families, Children and
Elderly. These are three of
Iowa's greatest resources and
during the holiday season and
beyond, focus will be drawn to
each. Those who help Iowa
families, children, and elderly
will be saluted, as well as,
honoring senior citizens in a
variety of ways. The highlight
will be the Iowa Gran-
dma/Grandpa of the year.

March-Take Pride in Iowa
Health and Safety. An em-
phasis on health and the
quality of life for lowans will
be included along with the ser-
vices (both public and preven-
tative) the state offers.

April—Take Pride in Iowa
Transportation. 1988 will mark
the 75th Anniversary of the
State Highway Commission
and celebration will be in or-
der. An emphasis on tourism
and economic development of
the system will be seen
statewide.

May-Take Pride in Iowa
Law and Law Enforcement.
Special weeks during the mon-
th will be designated for
telecommunications, peace of-
ficers, the courts and com-
munity safety volunteers for
informative and educational
activities at the state and local
level.

June-Take Pride in Iowa
Agriculture. The heritage of
which Iowa is based upon will
round out the Take Pride
project. The events will include
recognition of outstanding
farms and projects, unique
crop ideas and even an award
for the "farmer of the year."

Thanks to the INA, all of
Iowa will be exposed to the
various entities that make our
state the great land that it is.
Thank you for your partner-
ship in this effort.

marifal infidelity, slander
trials, and accusations. The
gossip ruined the career of the
town's leading citizen, who
was a banker, state senator,
and a member of the state
board of education. Until this
time, he was considered a
potential candidate for the
governor's race.

Unfortunately even now
when .the word 'Villisca' Is
mentioned, the association is
not that the town was the site
of Iowa's first Pulitizer Prize
photo (1944), but that it was
the site of the ax murders.

Locally there has been little
recognition of the event.
However, as the seventy-fifth
anniversary approached, out-
sider interest surfaced. Last
winter Villisca Mayor Susie
Enarson and Villisca Review
publisher Carolyn Gage
realized that if the local citizens
did not recognize the historical
importance of this incident and
take control, outsiders would.

This decision was not well
received by some Villiscans and
the controversy was aired in
letters to the editor in the local
paper and even in the DES
MOINES REGISTER.

Enarson and Gage met with
approximately sixteen people
who represented local
businesses, organizations, and
churches and the two presented
their views-Villisca, a town of
1300, was a victim of the rural
economic crisis, losing
businesses and population. It
had an outstanding school
system and support
organizations, etc., but so did
other towns. However, it had
one unique historical event -
the ax murders. As fascinating
as these were, the decade
following was even more so.

From this meeting came a
core group. Next was a town
meeting where the public was
invited to air their opposition.
They arrived in twos and
threes; it proved that the con-
cept of the town meeting
worked. By the end of that
evening, there was a mutual
agreement to have Villisca
Heritage Days, June 13 and 14.

The focus of the Heritage
Days will be the year 1912 and
that time will be recreated in
quilt shows, music, children's
games, Yankee Peddler han-
dcrafts, a historical walk, plus
a modern Official RAGBRAI
Training Bike Ride, canoe/raft
races, and an antique-classic
car show, among other events.

Also there will be four
presentations at the local
theatre featuring Ed Epperly of
Decorah and also a reader's
theatre of other news of 1912.
For thirty years, Epperly, a
professor at Luther College,
has researched the murders and
the events following. Perhaps
there will come a time when the
remaining opposition will
disappear, and all will
recognize that history can
neither be ignored nor altered.
Most importantly, Villisca has
survived those divisive times of
1912 and the succeeding years
and is surviving these tough
times.

For more information on
events, contact either Carolyn
Gage, 712/826-2142, or Susie
Enarson, 712/826-8942, or
write Heritage Days, Villisca,
IA 50864.

A Weekend Of
History • Mystery

Villisca, Iowa.- The headline
read "8 People Murdered in
Their Beds." The date on the
front page of the local
newspaper was June 13, 1912,
and the story told of the brutal
deaths of six members of one
family and two visiting
children, all slain by ax blows
to the head.

The murders were never
solved, and the decade
following split the town with
tales of midnight meetings,

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Summer Session (June 22-July 23,1987)
PSY 2S2A 40
PSC130A40
SPC112A40

MAT133A40

App. Abnormal Psych.
Physical Geology
Interpersonal

Communications
College Algebra

3:30-6:45
3:30-6:45

6:45-10:00
6:45-10:00

M. Van Ginkel
D. Dozark

J. Marnln
D. Dozark

Daily registration for summer term will be /ie/d June 8 through
June 19,1987 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Classes bogin the week
of June 22,1987.

College students - pick up sign up today!
an extra class!Graduating seniors -

get a head start!
You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Marian, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1 -800-432-5852, ext. 287.

Famous Birthdays For
The Month Of June

Composers:
Cole Porter, June 9, 1893 -

Peru, Indiana; Richard
Rodgers, June 28, 1902 - New
York, N.Y.; Richard Strauss,
June 11, 1864 - Munich, Ger-
many; Stravinski, June 17,
1882 - Oranienbaum, Russia.

Literature and Philosophy:
Ambrose Bierce, June 24,

1842 - N. Chester, Ohio; Pearl
Buck, June 26, 1892 -
Hillsboro, W. Virginia;
Charles Kingsley, June 12,
1819 - Holne, England; Harriet
B. Stowe, June 14, 1811 - Lit-
chfleld, Conn.; William Yeats,
June 13,1865 - Dublin, Ireland

Stage and Screen:
Ralph Bellamy, June 17,

1904 - Chicago, Illinois; Pat
Boone, June 1, 1934 -
Jacksonville, Florida; William
Boyd, June 5, 1895 - Cam-
bridge, Ohio; Charles Coburn,
June 19,1S77 - Savannah, Ga.;
Robert Cummings, June 9,
1910 - Joplin, Missouri; Tony
Curtis, June 3, 1925 - New
York, N.Y.; Nelson Eddy,
June 29, 1901 - Providence,
R.I.; Errol Flynn, June 20,
1909 - Tasmania; Judy
Garland, June 10, 1922 -
Grand Rapids, Mich.; Susan
Hayward, June 30, 1919 -
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Dean Martin,
June 7, 1917 - Steubenville,
Ohio; Marilyn Monroe, June
1, 1926 - Los Angeles, Cal.;
Jane Russell, June 4, 1912 -
Bemidji, Mass.

Miscellaneous:
Henry Ward Beecher, June

24, 1813 - Litchfield, Conn.;
Beau Brummell, June 7, 1778 -
London, England; Jack Dem-
psey, June 24, 1895 - Manassa,
Col.; John Wesley, June 17,
1703 - Epworth, England;
Frank Lloyd Wright, June 8,
1869 - Richland Center, Wis.

•
Good morning! School's

out, and it soon will be for
most of the nation. Today is
June 4, 1987. 155 days have
disappeared since the new year,
with 210 left.

My w i f - comes up with

Last week she announced to
me that from now on she
would be operating on her own
time schedule. She now keeps
her watch set for ten minutes to
nine, no matter what time it is.
She says she likes this because
it's not top early, not too late,
and she still has ten minutes to
get there.

*»*
She's also mad at me this

week. When she announced to
me that she might appear in an
amateur play, and asked me
what I thought the towns-
people would say if she ap-
peared in tights, I had to open
my mouth. I told her that the
townspeople would probably
say I married her for her
money.

***
Have you ever wondered

what the "C" after the clef
sign in written music stands
for? A great many people, in-
cluding some performers of
music, think that the "C" after
the clef sign stands for "com-
mon," that is 4/4 time. This is
not correct.

In the early days of music
the time most used was called
"perfect" time, having three
beats to the bar. This "per-
fect" time was considered by
all writers of music to be
analogous to the three aspects
of the Trinity. A complete cir-
cle was therefore used to show
completeness and perfection.

When 4/4 time was in-
troduced it was considered im-
perfect, and an incomplete cir-
cle was used - the letter we
know as "C". It is not a "C"
at all, but an imcomplete cir-
cle.

***
Two long-haired young men

were walking down a San
Francisco street when they met
a Nun who had broken her
arm. One of the men asked her

I how she had broken her arm.
She replied she fell while in the
bath tub.

The two men went on down
the street. After a short time
one turned to the other and
said, "What's a bath tub?"

"How should I know,"
replied the other, "I'm not a
Catholic!"

***
A bright eyed American

tourist, while visiting Mexico
walked into a local pub and sat
down.

"What'll it be?" asked the
bartender.

"Anything that will make
me feel good," replied the
American.

With that, the bartender
poured the tourist a straight
shot of tequila. The tourist
took the glass and downed the
fiery liquid with little effort.
The bartender, looking on in
amazement, began to pour
another drink. "Do you feel
anything?" he asked.

"No. Don't feel a thing,"
said the tourist as he downed
the second drink.

"Do you feel anything
now?" asked the bartender.

"Nope. Can't feel a thing,"
the tourist said, pushing his
glass toward the bartender for
another round.

In frustration, the bartender
began to pour a third shot of
tequila when the tourist con-
tinued, "Nope. Can't feel my
hands. Can't feel my lips.
Can't feel my...."

***
Today's lesson children, is

about snakes. Snake charming
to be exact. The best snake
charmers are believed to live in
India and regard themselves as
a distant caste, with spiritual
beliefs integrally bound up
with the snakes. Most of these
charmers like to be called
"snakers", and have no other
means of livelihood. This is the
main reason they try to put on
a good show for their
customers.

Their favorite snake is the
cobra, famous for its dramatic
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arched position. The image is
that the snaker charms the
cobra by playing music. But
snakes don't have ears, and the
cobra doesn't actually hear the
flute at all. The snaker lures
the cobra, or rather threatens it
enough to make it rise up - not
with the music but with
physical gestures. One method
is to unknowingly splatter cold
water on the snake's head and
then proceed to lure it up. The
snaker also passes his hand or
flute close to the snake's head
to keep it interested enough to
remain arched, yet not angered
enough to strike or run away.

Other snakes, usually non-
poisonous ones, are let loose
around the snaker -just to add
to the suspense.

»**
He was a very cautious man,

who never romped or played.
He never smoked, he never drank

he never kissed a maid.
And when he up and passed away

His insurance was denied.
For since he hadn't never lived,

They claimed he never died.
***

Have you ever noticed when a
fellow owns an expensive car
he always refers to it by name.

•**
It doesn't seem possible, but

a California preacher recently
announced that there are 726
different kinds of sin. He is
now besieged with requests for
the list - mostly from people
who think they are missing
something.

***
A man feared driving on the

freeways. A friend suggested
he drive only at nine o'clock

Sunday mornings.
"At that hour," he said,

"all the Catholics are at mass,
the Presbyterians, Baptists and
Methodists are still in bed, and
the Jews are out on the golf
course."

So the man took his friend's
advice. Unfortunately a Seven-
th Day Adventist got him!

***
Well, until next week....
If a fool and his money are

soon parted, how come they
got together in the first place?

Gene

Attend
Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Birk
and Sheryl attended the
Marquette-McGregor High
School commencement exer-
cises, Friday evening, May
22nd for their grandson and
nephew, Christopher Lynn
Birk.

Christopher won several
honors and awards for scholar-
ships. He completed his high
school studies with an ac-
cumulative 3.82grade average.

Commencement speaker,
Patti Donlon of Davis,
California addressed the thirty-
four graduates. Ms. Donlon is
an alumna of Marquette-
McGregor High School.

The Birks also attended a
reception for Christopher after
the ceremony. It was held at
the home of Ms. Connie
Corlett.

Christopher plans to attend
The Milwaukee School of
Engineering next fall.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department.
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Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Open House
To Honor
Birthday

Cleo (Bus) Hensley of
^Cumberland will celebrate
ihis 80th birthday with an
•open house from 2:30 to
,4:30 ;on Sunday, June 7 at
^St. Timothy's (Reno) Chur-
*ch Hall Cumberland, Iowa.
LTnis event will be hosted by
<h'is'''children Larry, Bob,
Bill, Jane, Leo and Jim. All
friends and relatives are in-
Vited to attend. He requests
nogifts.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Jim

Christensen ( the former
SusitfOlsen) of Aurora, CO
are the proud parents of a
son born May 9, 1987. He
;weighed 6 Ibs., 5 2/10 ozsV
and was named Cory
James. He joins a brother
Billy Bob.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Christensen
of South Dakota and

ow e % e s | j grandmother

rate Olseri of Cumberland.

*•

WANT ADS PAY!

What's New At
The Library???

BOOKS!! For adults we
have: American Eden by
Marilyn Harris, Outbreak
by Robin Cook, The Dinner
Party by Howard Fast, Last
of the Creed by Louis
L'Amour, Song of the
Cheyenne by Joy Sherman,
Fatal Affair and The House
on Bostwick Square by
Velda Johnson. New
children's books include
four Care Bear books, and
many new mysteries and
adventures for middle-
elementary readers.

SUMMER MOVIES!!
Beginning June 6 at 2:30,
we will again be having free
Saturday afternoon movies
and popcorn. The movies
scheduled are: June 6-
"Stormy the Thorough-
bred" and "Laughing
Gravy"; June 13-" Legend
of the Lone Ranger"; June
20- "Tarzan the Fearless";
June 27-"White Mane"
and "Silver Fox & Sam
Davenport."

SUMMER READING
PROGRAM!! Start ing
June 15 at 10:00, and con-
tinuing each Monday and
Wednesday in June. All
children in kindergarten
through 3rd grade are
welcome to attend.

VCR MOVIES!! Movies
for June are:
"Hulkamania"; "Trip to
Bountiful"; "Sweet Liber-
ty"; "Never Ending
Story", "Billy Jack",
"Tom & Jerry", "Gus",

"Where Buffalo Roam",
IMfecmg With The Moon'*
"Falcon & The Snowman",
"Rough Cut", "Fletch",

—NOTICE—
All flowers must be removed in

the way of mowers by June 6.

Cumberland Cemetery

"Rider,On The Rain",
"Best of Dan Aykroyd",
"Lucas", "Staying Alive",
and "Space Camp."

We appreciate everyone
taking the time to complete
and return the surveys. We
plan to use the results to
meet the needs of the com-
munity. If you haven't
returned yours, please do
so.

Mrs. Edith Gerlock has
donated the book Love's
Abiding Joy, by Janette
Oke, to the library.

Graduation Receptions
A graduation reception

was held May 17 for Sherry
McCurdy at her parents'
home, Mr. and Mrs. Pat
McCurdy.

Marcia Goodman, Peggy
Brown and Pam Nelson
served at the tea table
decorated in the class colors
of blue and grey.

Guests attending were
from Boynton Beach,
Florida; Falls City, Nebr.;
Bloomington, Calif.; Cen-
ter Point, Atlantic,
Griswold, Shenandoah,
Creston, Wiota, Massena
and Cumberland.

***
On May 17, Erma Lensch

and family had a reception
following graduation for
Tammy. Her class colors
were electric blue and em-
pire gray. Her sister, Kathy,
served the cake, punch was
served by Vicky and lunch
was served by her sisters.
Out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hess
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Havard, Judy Lensch,
Kathy Grove, Glenda Len-
sch, Vicky Lensch of
Fremont, NE, Deanna Len-
sch of Cedar Falls, Mr. and
Mrs. Leland Lensch and
f^m|ly of Manning, Mr.
and] Mrs. Gary Lensch and
'boys of Atlantic, and Ted'
Smith of Glen wood. <.

*»*
A hog roast hosted by

Jerry and Kathee McCrory,
was held Sunday evening
fol lowing graduat ion
honoring their daughter,
Amy Jo Thompson.

Over 90 guests attended
from Colorado Springs,
CO, Topeka, KS, Cedar
Rapids, Brayton, Atlantic,
Bridgewater, Fontanelle,
Greenfield, Anita, Wiota,
Griswold, Massena and

ft
Lib. stfcfc

W.K. er Cr. Style Corn
; iarlyHarvastPoas

$} Margarine 25cy
/Fresh Cat.
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SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Shurflna 64 oz.

Apple Juice $1.39 r

Shurfine j <j/.

Silid Dressing , 79C

Butterfly Ib.
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Bacon
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Cumberland. Special guests
were Amy's grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-
son and Mrs. and Mrs.
Robert McCrory.

The table was laid with a
blue tablecloth, covered by
a crocheted tablecloth made
by Mrs. Robert McCrory.
The centerpiece was
arranged by Mrs. Lester
Johnson. Helpers included
Linda Cave of Atlantic,
who baked and served the
cake, Annette Young of
Atlantic and Ida Johnson
of Brayton.

Services Held
For Florence
Wallace, 86

Florence Mae Wallace,
86, of Griswold, died Sun-
day, May 31, 1987 at the
Griswold Care Center,
where she had resided since
March.

Florence was born at
Nebraska City, NE on
August 25, 1900, the
daughter of Walter and
Amelia Snowden Palmer.
At 13, she came with her
family to the Berea area
south of Anita. She
graduated from Fontanelle
High School in 1920. She
taught school for 13 years,
in Audubon County and
also south of Fontanelle.
On Dec. 23, 1932, she
married John Leo Wallace
at Omaha. They farmed
south of Cumberland for
three years, then moved to a
farm south of Lyman.
Following John's death in
1967, she moved to
Griswold. She was a mem-
ber of the Central Church
of Christ in Griswold.

Mrs. Wallace is survived
by two sons, Bruce of Colo,
and Dell of Griswold; one
daughter, Mrs. Bud (Patsy)
Brockman of Neola; 16
grandchildren; 18 great-
grandchildren.

She was preceded in
death by her parents; her
husband; a son, Manley,
who died in 1982; one
granddaughter , Linda
Wallace, who died in 1979;
five brothers and two
sisters.

Funeral services were
held at 1:00 p.m. Wed-
nesday, June 3 at the Cen-
tral Church of Christ in
Griswold. Interment was in
the Fontanelle Cemetery at
Fontanelle.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Delmar
Berg; Mrs. Larry Ratzlaff.

Dismissed were: Delmar
Berg; Mrs. Larry Ratzlaff.

70 Atttnd Birthday
Open House

Approximately 70 attend-
ed the open house honoring
Ida Roberts on her 89th bir-
thday Sunday afternoon,
May 24 in her home.
Greeting guests was her
daughter, Jean Sothman,
while her son-in-law, Clair
Sothman, registered guests.

The tea table was
decorated in pink and white
with a two tier birthday
cake as the centerpiece. Hei
g randdaugh te r , K a t h y
Sothman of Corning, baked
and decorated all the cakes.
Also helping at the table
was her granddaughter,
Carol Sothman of Corning.

Earlier in the day she
received a congratulatory
phone call from her son and
wife, Warren and Allene
Roberts of Boulder, CO.
Grandchildren who called
were: Daniel Sothman,of
San Angelo, TX, Rodney
Roberts of Sugarland,.TX,
and Rikky Roberts of Sun-
nyvale, CA. Granddaughter
Roma Roberts attended
from Des Moines. Nieces,
Elizabeth Roberts of
Bellaire, TX, and Ellen
Roberts of Houston, TX
also called.

Guests registered from
Omaha, NE, Kansas City,
MO, Loveland, CO, Brazil
South American and Coun-
cil Bluffs, Winterset and
Lewis, IA.

WANT ADS PAY!

Flower Show,
Silver Tea
June 17

The 1987 Cumberland
Federated Garden Club
Flower Show and Silver Tea
will be Wed., June 17 at the
Cumberland Community
Building - "Roses &
Holidays."

Anyone may enter and
classes are: tri color -
"Joseph's Coat" - variety
of colors; May Basket -
using a basket; "Time to
Love" - Valentine; Distin-
ction class; July 4th - ver-
tical arrangement; Jack-O-
Lantern Glo - Halloween;
"Show Off" - your inter-
pretation; creative classes -
"Peace" - religious holiday
arrangement; "Care Free"
- showing rhythm; Holiday
candle glo - your choice;
Special designs - "Double
Delight" - two separate
containers; "Sugar Elf" -
miniature (5 in. or less all
dimensions); St. Patrick's -
Values of green only; "My
Favorite Holiday" - open to
men only; Holiday fun -
children 14 & under; and
the exhibition table will be
one or more informal table
settings for each month of
the year.

Flower show rules may be
picked up at the bank and
the show is open from 2:00-
4:00 p.m. to the public.

Bike-A-Thon
Raises Over
$600

A Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-
Thon was held in Cum-
berland May 9, with 16 par-
t i c ipan t s . Co-chai rmen
were Connie Daugherty and
Linda Madison. Persons
helping or providing
refreshments were Zb'e
Johnson, Shelley Becker
Judy Kennedy, Jan Steffen
and Avis Becker.

The participants who
won prizes are: John
Becker, a t-shirt and bike
bag; Andrew Steffen, a t-
shirt; Marne Harris, a t-
shirt and bike bag; Stacey
Becker, 2 passes to Adven-
tureland and a t-shirt; Sean
South, 2 passes to Adven-
tureland and a t-shirt; Zak
Kennedy, a t-shirt and bike
bag; Rana Erickson, a t-
shirt and bike bag; Alex
Johnson, a t-shirt; Amy
Ranney, a t-shirt and bike
bag.

Other riders were: Eric
Euken, J.R. Becker, Jon
Porter, Darrin Hardisty,
Jeremy Hardisty, Adam
Becker, David Ranney.

A total of $620.45 was
raised and sent to the Cystic
Fibrosis Foundation in Des
Moines. Thanks to all who
participated and helped.

Cumberland Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Eric

Gerlock of Carbondale,
Illinois, drove to Cum-
berland on May 12. They
visited with their grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Gerlock, and took
Maude Conner home with
them. Eric was graduated
from Southern Illinois
University on May 16.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gerlock of Carterville,
Illinois, and Jennifer
Gerlock of Springfield,
Illinois, returned Maude to
her home on May 22, and
visited with Wayne's paren-
ts.

**»
Wilma Symonds hosted a

birthday party for her aunt,
Ethel Lehman, Thursday
p.m., May 28.

Other guests were her
nieces Helen DeVore of
Cumberland, Leona Jarvis
of Massena, Leota Jarvis,
Kathryn Witzman, Alberta
Millikan and Ethel Lehman
of Atlantic.

***
14 ladies from the Cum-

berland United Methodist
Women were guests of the
Wiota United Methodist
Women at a salad luncheon
on Wednesday, May 27.

***
Rev. and Mrs. Woollard

of Powcr^ville, MO were
overnigh. ^...jU of. Wilma

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sun., May 31 - Com-
munion Sunday. Com-
munion stewards Were
Cheryl Christensen and
Helen Lembke. Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was
"God has gone up."

Sun., June 7, services will
be led by Louise Weber,
Lay Speaker, with many
others helping with singing;
pianist, readers and so for-
th.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was done by
Cheryl Christensen
"Jump to Bible School."
We are very proud of two
of our Sunday school
students. Congratulations
to Wendy Clevenger and
Neil Duede in their school
work. Wendy and Neil were
presented the President's
Certificate of Award at
school last Friday. This is
given for a score above
80% tile on the basic skills
and all academic grades a
"B" or above.

Annual Conference will
be from Fri., June 5
through Tues., June 9. In
case of emergency, Rev.
Clevenger can be reached at
these telephone numbers:
day (515) 294-8222; night
(515)232-0280.

WED., JUNE 10: UMW
meeting at 7:30.

Bible School will be held
June 9-12.

Work Committees
ForJune

Ushers: Lester Marchant,
Ross Becker, Lester Duede

Altar: Wilma Symonds,
Margery Tibken

Organist: Lori Schmidt
Acolytes: 7th & 14th -

Eve Gerlock, Stacey
Becker; 21st & 28th - Rana
Erickson, Cheri Christen-
sen

Thought for the week: It
takes both rain and sun-
shine to make a rainbow.

i News From
Senior Haven

Correction: Last week it
was reported that De Vere
and Marvel Hoyt were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vernon Hoyt, but they were

1 guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Liston. De Vere is a

'sister of Ronald Liston.
On Wednesday Orville

Beal gave thanks for the
food.

LaVon and Zeta Eblen
ate with us and La Von gave
a talk on "Potassium"
telling us how important it
is to our diet and which
foods are high in it.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 5 - Hamburger
s t roganof f , bu t te red
noodles, golden glow salad,
bread, spice cookies,
milk/coffee

Moil., June 8 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, buttered
broccoli, lettuce salad
w/French dressing, garlic
bread, pear halves,
milk/coffee

Wed., June 10 - BBQ
ribette, baked potato,
carrot raisin bread, bun or
bread, mixed frui t ,
milk/coffee.

Lioness Club Gathers
The Cumberland Lioness

Club met May 21 at the City
Hall. President Jo South
presided over the meeting

The Lioness Club fur-
nished food and manned
the canteen for the Blood-
mobile as a service project
held in April.

At awards night
President Jo Sout.h awarded
the Mildred Edwards
scholarship to Jennifer
Cullen and the Lioness
scholarship to Rhys South.

A letter from our twin
club in Florest, Sibraco,
Australia was passed
around. We have received a
patch to put on our banner
showing we are twinning
with another Lioness Club.

Plans were made for the
coming year. Dues are now
payable. Linda Madison
conducted a contest with
winners: 1st place - Linda
McCurdy; then Kathee
McCrory, Jo South and

Symonds on Friday, May
29.

•**
Guets in the Helen Riggs

home Sunday evening were
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Engle
of Des Moines, IA.

***
A barbecue was held at

the RST park on Sunday
evening in honor of the bir-
thday of Beulah Reed. All
members of the club were
present. Cards were en-
joyed by all. Delicious
strawberry shortcake was
served by the hostesses.

300 Movies
To Chooso From

We have both
discs end tepes

Miny new selections In stock

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Crystal, 7, daughter of Dianna Bishop; Matthew, 16,
Wendy, 11, Peter, 7, and Timothy, 7, children of Rev. and Mrs.
Edward Clevengei. Bottom ow, lef lo right: Callie, 7, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Reed; Marne Harris. 10, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Madison.

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus.
June meeting will be in-

stallation of new officers.

Friends Of Library
Plan Fun Day

Friends of --he Library!
•net June 1. President, •
Elizabeth McLaren called ,
the meeting to order. I

Final plans were made
for Fun Day at the park on
June 18. Rain date will be
June 19.

Friends of the Library
will furnish popcorn for the
children attending the
movies at the library on
Saturdays d ;; ;ig liv month
of June.

Myrtle will contact Janice
Steffen to see about Friends
of the Library sponsoring
classes they plan to hold.

Parents, don't forget to
attend open house and
membership drive on lune
18 at 3-00-4 00 p m

family Dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

Taylor entertained at a
family dinner on Sunday !
with 28 members present.
Out of town guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Taylor
and family from Colorado
Springs, CO, Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Nielsen and family of
Cedar Falls, IA, Mr. and
Mrs Dan Osen, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven Osen and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Steve O'Hare
and son from Indianapolis,
IN, Dr. James Osen, Russ
Osen and Louise McKear-
ney from Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Osen
and Eric Osen from Anita ,
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Osen,
David Osen and Liz
Stringham from Guthrie
Center, IA.

Baptist Ladies
Honor Velma Hoyt

Wednesday afternoon,
May 20, the ladies from the
First Baptist Church of
Cumberland traveled to
Bethany Lutheran Home in
Council Bluffs to honor
Velma Hoyt on her 91st bir-
thday with a luncheon.

Those attending were
Helen Denham, Joyce
Riggs, Edna Black. Myrtle
Pop, Veta Beal, Fern
Eblen, Ruth Stevens, Bev
Burman, fraci and Darcy. '
Norma Nichols, Geneva
South, Betty Hines, and
Naomi Liston. They were
joined by Thora Cornell of
Council Bluffs , Elsie
Muschall of Council Bluffs
and Marvel Hoyt of
Colorado, The time of

fellowship was enjoyed by
all.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

i lilHt-UPS TO OVER-MAULS
DUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERYIEN5CH -1^. ffmOWNER 7T4-566T
CUMBERLAND

V * n E M H O U R S CALL 774-256S ,

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Clair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kam
& Karns, Inc.

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Kathleen Anstey
Named Outstanding
Young Woman

Kathleen Renee Anstey of
Council Bluffs has been selec-
ted as one of the Outstanding
Young Women of America for
1986. The board of advisors

Ml.7i2.JMS ***»• PNAMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescript/on
dollar.

Compare and Save

>. m PHARMACY
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Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs
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' Massena, Iowa
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."- Lions Club - bring your

-v. old glasses to us.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
;'. i Massena, Iowa
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Insurance Needs
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Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

selected Kathy from thousands
of nominations submitted by
respected business and civic
leaders throughout the coun-
try.

The. purpose of this awards
program it, to recognize the
many young women who give
their time, talents, and un-
selfish service to enrich the
quality of American life.

Kathy is the daughter of
Charles and Ruby Anstey of
Massena and is employed with
the Chamber of Commerce in
Council Bluffs, Iowa.

Dewey Country
Store Now Open

The News displayed adver-
tising last week from the
Dewey Country Store, for-
merly, the Country Corner
Schoolhouse that was located
at the intersection near St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of Massena. The
store, filled with interesting,
attractive and exciting items
and crafts is open from 10-4,
Wednesday through Saturday.

Needless to say, Mrs. Herb
(Belva) Holste is delighted to
see activity again in the store
building that housed a grocery
owned and operated by the
Holste family for many, many
years, neai the family home at
Dewey.

Homemakers
To Meet

The M a s s e n a - V i c t o r i a
Homemakers will meet in the
Massena City Park on Friday,
June 5, at 1:30 p.m. Each
member is asked to bring one
half dozen cookies and the
drink will be furnished. Also,
each one should bring a craft if
you have one.

There will be no meeting of
the Homemakers in July.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optomextrlmt
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

i year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Services Held
For LeRoy
Bower, 69

The funeral Mass for LeRoy
Bower, 69, was held at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, May 27, 1987 at
SS Peter and Paul Catholic
Church, with the Rev. Thomas
Pfeffer celebrant. Mrs. Charles
Sandhorst was organist and
selections were "How Great
Thou Art" and "All You On
Earth." Burial was in the
Atlantic Catholic Cemetery
and casketbearers were David
and John Kimm, John
Oliphant, Jim Houston, Don
Olson and Basil Smith. Rolan-
d's Funeral Service of Atlantic i
was in charge of arrangements.
Mr. Bower, a resident of
Atlantic, passed away Friday,
May 22 at the Atlantic Care
Center.

The son of Harvey E. and
Olive Maitland Bower, he was
born April 27, 1918, at
Brighton and lived at Glen-
wood until 1967. He worked
on a farm near Massena for
15 years and in 1972 moved to
the Massena Hotel.

Mr. Bower became a
resident of Atlantic in 1978 and
worked at CASS Inc., until
retiring in 1983. He was a j
member of SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church.

Surviving are two sisters,
Mrs. Winona Smith of
Washington and Mrs. Ilean
Crawford of Canoga Park,
Calif.; several nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his parents and two brothers,
Maynard Bower and Harvey
Bower Jr.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mabel A. Perry Miller of
Menlo, Iowa and Mrs. Vern
Ludwig of Casey, Iowa visited
Velma Perry at the meal site
one day this week.

Entertainment has been a
film "This is yo.ur land" sh-
own by Milne Hayner from the
Conservation Office in Atlan-
tic.

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist spoke to our
group concerning getting
enough pottassium in our
diets. She said most people get
enough pottassium by eating a
variety of food. In addition to
bananas other foods high in
pottassium are milk, beef,
pork, chicken, potatoes,
raisins, and other dried foods.

Clyde Chapman was a first
time participant at the meal site
on Friday. A discussion
following dinner included the
question of the necessity of
raising the price of Cable TV in
Massena. These questions were
left with no answers concer-
ning this move, with the
possibility mdny will return to
using their old antennas.

We thank the Sunshine Cir-
cle of the Massena Methodist
Church who sent in little May
Baskets filled with flowers,
candy and nuts for all the
Senior Citizens, May 27th.
Florence Edwards gave the
prayer that day.
Next week's menus:

Mon., June 8 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, buttered broc-
coli, lettuce salad w/French
dressing, garlic bread and pear
halves

Tues., June 9 - Tuna loaf
w/creamed peas, cranberry
gelatin salad, and apple crisp

Fri., June 12 - Roast beef
w/gravy, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, seasoned beets, hot
roll, pineapple pudding.

Please note we are serving
Thursdays menu out of the
courier on Fridays through
July 3rd.

Massena Methodist
Church News
Bible School-June 8-13

"You Are Witnesses" was
the title of Rev. Clarke
Christian sermon, Sunday,
May 31. He also had a sermon
for the children. Soil and Con-
servation week was observed
by reading "Consider Help,
Hope and Healing" and
singing "A Hymn of Steward-
ship."

Faith Circle will meet Thurs-
day, June 4, at 2:00 p.m. and
Hope Circle will meet at 7:30
on Thursday, June 4.

Annual Conference will be
held at Ames June 5-9. In case
of emergency you may leave
messages at the Hilton
Coliseum 515-294-8222 or at
the University Inn 515-232-
0280, for Rev. Clarke
Christian.

Vacation Bible School will
be held at the church June 8-13
from 9:30 to 11:30 each day.

Jennings Speaks
At Williamson
Memorial Services

World War II Veteran Pete
Jennings of Massena spoke f.o
a large group that gathered for
Memorial Services at the
Williamson American Legion
Hall on Sunday afternoon,
May 24. The service was hcid
inside because of rainy weather
and only one was held. Each
year, a service is also held at
Nevinville on the same day but
it was cancelled this time
because of rain.

Massena Lions
Club News

The Massena Lions Club
held their regular meeting at
6:00 a.m. in the Lions-Legion
building on May 21, 1987 with
fifteen members and the guest
speaker in attendance.

The Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-
Thon will be held on June 20,
1987 in Massena with a June
27, 1987 rain date. The
Massena Lions Club is spon-
soring the event this year. Lion
Kevin McCunn and Lion Mitch
Groves are the. co-chairman of
this worthwhile project. Please
support the Bike-A-Thon when
it is held in our community.

A statement released by
Lions Clubs International 1 1
executive committee concern-
ing women membership in
Lions clubs was presented to
the club members. Due to the
interpretation of the law by the
United States Supreme Court
regarding sex discrimination by
other service clubs, the com-
mittee upholds and encourages
the granting of membership to
a woman by any Lions Club in
the United States of America.

Four new high output
halogen lights were presented
by the club to be installed at
the tennis court in Massena.

Tom Butcher, C&M School
guidance counselor, presented
the morning program. A new
class named "Life's Skills" for
the junior high students will be
a part of the required
curriculum for the 87-88 school
year. It will address individual
.morals, t,self-esteem, how
people interact wjth each other
.and other personal values.
Lions George Carroll and
Richard Groves arranged the
interesting morning program.

Our next regular meeting
will be held at 6:00 a.m. on
June 4. 1987 at the Evergreen
Inn Bed & Breakfast owned by
Gene and Marian Amdor who
live southeast of Massena.

The Massena Lions Club ten
year charter anniversary
celebration will be held on
June 18, 1987 with installation
of officers and member awards 11
a part of the program,

Hospital Report
Raymond Welsch of

Massena was taken to the
Adair County Memorial
Hospital following a call that
came in to the emergency unit
around 9:25 Tuesday morning
of last week, and has since
been dismissed

St Peter's Church
Welcomes Rev. Hansen

The congregation of St.
Peter's U.C. of Christ enjoyed
a potluck supper and Family
Night on Sunday evening the
31st in honor of Reverend
Hansen and his mother, Mrs.
Ethel Hansen. Reverend Han-
sen has recently moved from
American Falls, Idaho and is
now serving St. John's U.C.
Of Christ of Lyman and St.
Peter's of Massena. Dorothy
McElfish and daughter Mary
Erickson were in charge of the
program and had posted a
large map of Iowa with a pic-
ture of the church located in
Victoria Township and the
words "You Are Here" and
"Welcome Reverend Hansen"
were written on ihe map
Dorothy gave a nice histoi v of
the state of Iowa and every one
joined in singing the Iowa
song. Later in the evening,
Reverend Hansen showed
slides of his former churches
and parsonages and parts 01
the surrounding countryside '•.'
Kansa s , M i n n e s o t a
Washington and Idaho. Men:
bers of the congregation
brought bags of groceries for a
"POUND SHOWLR" foi
Reverend Hansen and hi ;
mother. Dorothy e\\i
welcomed the family dog,
"Pal" and sent a box of milk
bones along for him. It was a;1

evening of fun and fellowship
as all of the "Family Nigh
activities are at St. Peter's.

•»»
The nice thing about

procrastination is that one
always has something planned
for tomorrow. G S

Race horse: An animal thai
takes several thousand people
for a ride at the same time. K.H.

Massena Briefs
Saturday, May 23, Paul and

Helen Reichardt of Denison,
Iowa visited in.the home of her
sister, Rex and Hazel
Whitaker. Others who stopped
i.p were Dick and Olive
(Whitaker) Herbert of
Waukee, Iowa.

Sunday, June 1 the Reichar-
dts stopped again at the
Whitaker home.

»**
Jeff Yarger and a friend

stopped overnight in the paren-
tal Ron Yarger home, recently,
enroute, with friends to a wed-
ding at points east and return-
ed here enroute to Colorado
where he has been employed
tor qujte sometime.

The Ron (Tag) Yargers of
Seward, NE, were in the area
for the Memorial weekend.*•*

Mary Lee Hogan of Omaha
spent the weekend with her
parents Alfred and Ruth
Hogan. Alfred seems to be
coming along nicely from his
recent surgery.

***
Minoia Freemeyer and Velma

Lee, sisters of Mrs. Doris Mc-
Vay of Massena, came from
Creston on Sunday to visit and
enjoy dinner. In the afternoon.
Kathleen McKee of rural

Massena and Anita Johnson of
Council Bluffs stopped in to
visit "Kate's" mother, Doris
McVay.

**»
Wilma Way and Aletha

Hosfelt went to Des Moines,
last week, to a piano recital at
Monroe School.

Leta Steffen, 9-year-old
daughter of Dale and Pat
(Way) Steffen and grand-
daughter of Wilma Way, was
given an award for playing in
the Guild Auditions of
American College of
Musicians. The Judge was
from Simpson College in In-
dianola and gave Leta 30
special commentations.

Sunday, May 31, the Denney
Ways of Redfield were dinner
guests of his mother Wilma in
the Way home.

**»
Dori Kaiser of Massena and

John Reuss of Atlantic will be
presenting a Piano Recital on
Sunday, June 7, at 3 p.m. at
The Heritage House in Atlan-
tic.

The public is invited to at-
tend.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Waters

of Massena and daughter Julie
of Urbandale spent Saturday
and Sunday in Kansas City
helping their son, Troy and
wife, Lorna pack to move to
Hutchinson, Ks. Troy will be
assistant manager of Foot
Locker in a Mall there.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Dygert

of Helena, Montana, were
visiting, recently, with his
brother, Harold and Dorothy
Dygert. They spent Thursday
of last week visiting with Jerry
Dygert, who works in Omaha.

The visitors said this is the
first time they had visited when

USED
EQUIPMENT

JDRM4R 38", Clters., RS $1,895
JDFM4R 38", 18 Shank $1,575
JO A T40, 21 Shank, Shlds $ 675
JDRM6R30.RS $1,975
JDAT40,18Shank . . „ „ . „ . . . . . , . . $ 585
Hiniker 6 R 30", No Till, RS $4.395
JDFM4R 38", Reg. Shlds , „ . . $1,675
G/encoe Series 3 Fid. Cond.,

20', '87 Model $8,975
Brady 23 V2'Pull Fid. Cult.,

3 Tine Harrow $4,675
AC B Tractor, 46" mower $1,395
NH 451 7' 3 Pt. Mower*. .;. $1,195
JO AM 12 ft 30", Gauge Whls....... $2,575
JO 9' Tractor Rake $ 675

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

The Portrait Gallery
& AsjirfeM Prafustoial GftorCarp.

are pleased to announce
OUP 1987

VITJI Important UlUt ptup\c

Contest
Winners

Ovtrmsraatf MM Wlwrar
$75 Seringa Bond

t Regional Wlnmr Honorable Mention
Slutted toy

Chris CuIlM
son ol Mr. and Mrs. Mike Cullen,

Anita

first Place Winner
of ISO Sayings Bond

RaghMia/ Winner
Honoriblt Mention

stuffed ror

F/rstP/ace Winner
ofSSOSBringfBontf

FlntPltct Wlnntr
e/SSOSeWngsBond

Under 2

Tyler South
•on of

Mr and Mra
LM South

Cumberland

Krlsten Brawe
daughter ol
Mi.andMn.
Dan Braoe
Mataena

Brandon Swagel
•on of

Mr. and Mra.

Brian Swage)
Meeaena

Hjaoribli MintlMS lick wta • 5x7 frtwi

Undtri
Kelsey Schmidt

daughlai ol Mr. and Mri.
Barry Schmidt

Matvena

2*3
Jerod Brown

ton ot Mr. and Mra.

Brail Brown
Quenemo, KS

4*5
Laura Erickson

daughter ol Mr. and Mra.
OonErldieon

•Yd Ilkl (• tbMh •* NT CMlMlMtl let MlNt*. GNtMt
MI N Mspliv it TIM PtrtriH laNwy. CwtMtMtt CM

pick HI thiir 5x7 entry ptrtrtH Ml UMtlfeitlM W.

t was green and they were im-
ressed; they thought it looked

better green than white.
***

Mr. and Mrs. John (Bud)
'ace of Ames, Iowa, visited on
Monday with his sister and
lusband, the Pete Jennings,
inroute home from New

Market where they had
decorated the graves of her
'amily and stopped in to see
friends and relatives in the
area.

**e
Robert and Dora Hitt were

tuests in the home of their son,
tobert, in Denison on Sunday,
May 24.

*e*

Callers in the home of their
aunt, Jayne Buckner on Satur-
day, May 23, were Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Card and Rikki
and Kammi Westphalen of
Danville, Iowa.

• »**
Mrs. Bill (Ruth Jane Shields)

Jross of Gregory, South
Dakota, spent some time here
n the home of Jack and Mar-

cella Platt on the Memorial
Day weekend and was among
hose who attended her 50th

Thund»y,Junm4,19tT 5

Year Class reunion with the
MHS Class of 1937 on Satur-
day, May 23, at The Pines
Flame Room in Atlantic. The
Class of 1936 were guests at the
event.

»**
Visitors here over Memorial

Day were Gwendell Holste of
Santa Maria, California,
Gladys Holste (wife of the late
Joe Holste) of Des Moines and
Mrs. Holste's daughter, Ber-
niece and husband the Arkle
Thompsons of the capital city.

Morris (Mike) McElfish and
Dorothy spent three days
recently at St. Cloud, Min-
nesota where he attended a
reunion of his World War II
outfit, the 772nd Battalion--a
tank destroyer unit. The time
was spent over the Memorial
Day weekend and they report
that 97,000 were buried at the
sight of the services held in
honor of the war dead.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

AUCTION
1 SHAKE Of STOCK SALE

June 9th
8:30 a.m. at

Massena Telephone Company
211 Main St. Massana, Iowa

All Interested parlies who wish to bid on
available shares must be a current subscriber of
Massena Telephone Company, Wiota or Maasena
area and eighteen years of age or older. No one
subscriber thall own more than 2 storm per person

Due to limited space, we ask that ONLY SERIOUS
BIDDERS appear. Trie prospective owner of a snare
submitted for auction MUST BE PRESENT at the
auction, to obtain share ownership.

Terms of safe shtll be cash at lime of purchase.

M-20 & 23-c

Household
Auction
Located: 508 S.W. Mills, Greenfield, Iowa

Sunday, June 7,1987
1:31 P.M.

As I have sold my propery and moving, I will sell
the following:

APPLIANCES
GE refrigerator (white); Hotpoint refrigerator (brown); gas stove;

QE mixer; HyFry fryer cooker; Wards Signature fryer cooker;
Presto vertical broiler; Presto roaster dutch oven; Acme electric
juicer; radios; waffle Iron; polisher and shampooer; fondue pot;
humidifier; portable Singer sewing machine; 2 10" black and white
TVs; Wards AM-FM 8-track radio and record player; Hoover quick
broom; fans, coffee pot.

FURNITURE
Bedroom suite and dresser; swivel chair; kitchen dlnnette w/4

chairs; (very nice) china hutch; foot stools; utility cart; bed; living
room chairs; end tables; wood knlck knack stand; iron rod stand;
older kitchen cabinets; coffee table; TV cabinet; lighted medicine
chest; tie rack; drafting table lamp; plaid Early American sofa and
love.seat; blue wlngback chair; chairs; lamps.

ANTIQUES
Carnival glass; oak 4 post stand w/30" top; memory cup and

saucer collection; pitcher collection from 1941 up; Sadie Nihart
recipe book; 2 oak rockers; chair cane bottom; cross cut saw; cof-
fee pot 2 gal.; Zane Grey books; wicker sewing stand; porcelain
door knobs; hand painted figurines; hand painted plates and cups;
Has! clock (German made glass cover); dark brown stoneware in-
cluding: 7 salad bowls. 11 saucers, 17 cups, 12(17-18 oz.) mugs,
2 large casseroles w/lids, cookie jar w/lld, 2 divided vegetable
dishes; pitcher; comer shelf; blue crock bowl; wicker clothes
basket; treadle sewing machine; hand painted vases; hall tree;
chair; cream cans; brass plaques; 78 R.P.M. records; wicker hand
basket; cane back rocker; cane backed chair; horse yoke.

MISCELLANEOUS
Christmas decorations; record player; plant poles; (12) steak

plates; hand tools; table cloths; bed spreads; linens; (4) pull gotf
carts; croquet set; volleyball set; badmltten set; electric weed
eater; retractable clothes line; air compressor w/paint guns; picnic
table; patio table w/umbrella/gas grill; garden hose w/stand; electric
bug zapper; lawn chairs; beer signs; fireplace tools; garbage cans;
lawn glider; Ironing boards; fruit jars; Jim Beam bottles; Erow
Health exerciser; pictures; drapes; blinds; 78 R.P.M. records;
clocks; bundles of shingles; table saw; many more Items not listed.

ICIAL. MWNTtONI
1953 Chevy 4-door, standard shift,

35,000 actual miles

COMSIQNBD ITEMS
So//d map/e twin feeds; 5 gun walnut gun rack; redwood

loungtr, i redwood dec* chain; 3 drawer desk; cna'se loungtr
w/cu»hloo; clothn /temper; hinging light fixture; n»w Start
efectrtc dryer.

CONSIGNED FROM GREENFIELD
RURAL FIRE ASS'N.

1971 CHevy custom 20 4x4, lock out ftufes,
automat/c trans., 350 eng/ne, C.200 •chief mil»».

TERMS: Cash. Not responsible for accidents.
Announcements sale day take precedence

over printed materials.

BILL WELLER, Owner
AuctfonMra: terry Symonds, 743-24U i red Wulltct, 743-24M

Clerks: Jane Symonds end Becky Wallace
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Class of 1937 Golden
Year Reunion

On Saturday evening, May
23rd, thirty-eight people
gathered at the Flame Room at
the Pines, in Atlantic to
celebrate their 50 year class
reunion. The class of 1936 was
invited also and guests of the
two classes were Mr. and Mrs.
Francis O'Neil of Clarion,
Iowa, and Oliver Wagner of
St. Louis, Mo, Mrs. O'Neil,
the former Veronica Anstey,
was a teacher for both classes
as was Oliver Wagner.

The group as welcomed by
Evelyn Hastings and Louise
McLaren gave the dinner
prayer. Following the meal,
Wilma Way read the story,
"Fifty Years Ago". "Awards
Night" was enjoyed as
humorous gifts were given by
Millree Cole and Louise
McLaren to Joe Casey, a
comb, for having the least hair;
a watch to James Stapleton for
being last to arrive; a post card
to Ruth Jane (Shields) Bross
for coming the most miles; a
box of aspirin to Bertha
Waters for having the most
children; a razor for Oliver
Wagner for having the best

mustache; a package of corn
pads to Arlene Dinkla because
she had not yet retired. Two
beautiful apples were awarded
to each of the teachers present,
Veronica and Oliver. A time of
remembering was enjoyed with
each class member telling of
something special they remem-
bered that had happened
during their high school years.
A beautiful cake, baked and
decorated by the Economy
Market Workers of Massena,
was cut and served with coffee,
nuts and mints at the close of
the evening.

The tables were decorated
with bud vases of roses and a
table of pictures' and other
souvenirs were on display to
enjoy. Millree Cole made two
posters with the mottos of each
class to display. Quite a lot of
time was spent visiting and cat-
ching up with the news of each
class member.

Those present were; Norma
Killmon, Bertha Waters, Glee
Helvie, Joyce Stice, Ruth Jane
Bross, Wilma Way, Louise
McLaren, Arlene Dinkla, Lura
Hammer, Vera Ryan, Ida
Melhman, Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Tuel, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Oruss, Mr. and Mrs.

Happy Birthday, Merry Sunshine/

Charles Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Skeet Preston, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry McKee, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Hastings, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Brawe, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Casey, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Stapleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Brandon, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaminky, Mrs. Edith
McPherren and daughter
Donna, Mr. Oliver Wagner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Francis
O'Neil.

On Sunday morning a
breakfast was held at the
Legion Lions Hall for all who
could attend. The breakfast
was prepared and catered by
Ronald Yarger. The tables
were decorated with garden
flowers and the class colors of
scarlet and silver were carried
out in napkins and china. Even
though it was a rainy morning
it was a good time for those at-
tending and was the final social
event for the reunion of the
Class of 1937.

Those in charge of the
reunion and program were
Louise McLaren, Millree Cole,
Wilma Way and Evelyn
Hastings.

Massena United
Methodist Women

The UMW May Breakfast
was served in the Church
Parlors at 9:00, May 27 by
Hope Circle. Sunshine Circle
made attractive May basket
favors for the tables. Fruit cup,
a variety of coffee cake, muf-
fins, and doughnuts were ser-
ved with coffee and tea to the
thirty members and two
children present.

Sheri Stormer opened the
meeting with an activity. Those
at each table wrote a story
using song titles. Each story
was read aloud for lots of
laughs.

Minutes of the April meeting
were read and approved.
Treasurer Pat Follrnann was ill
so no report was given.

Correspondence was thank
you notes from seniors Scott
Krauth and Kim Eilts for their
gifts. An acknowledgement of
appreciation from the Zim-
baowe student at Morningside
College for the money we sent
for her graduation was

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thursday,
June 4 thru Sun., June 7 I

Shuflaburg Colby Lb.

Longfiorn Cheese $1.99

Shulttburg Lb.

Salami Cheese $2.59

Shulliburg Mild Lb.

Cheddar Cheese $2.79

Shulltburg Lb.

Pepper Cheese $2.59

Farmstead Wholt
Sonata*

Ham
Farmafaad

Bacon ....
Extra Laan
BaafCuba

Steaks . . .

~1

Lb.

. . $1.49
16-oz. n0.
. . $1.39

Lb.

. . $2.19
Right To Limit Reserved

S -*

SURF

Laundry
Detergent

147 oz. box

I shurlln* Quirt Jir

Salad Dressings.... 880
$H»»t Juicy Cillt.

Peaches.,
Cardan Frtth

Cucumbers,

Coupon
Maadow Gold Supreme

Ice Cream
soe off

With Coupon
Good Only At Economy Marftat

WITH COUPON
GOOD THRU SAT . JUNE 6. 1987

ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

2-tor

,790

Maadow Gold

S'MORES

Pik. $2.69
, Good Only At Economy Mkt.

Coupon
Plump & Juicy

SWANSON
CHICKEN

2LB. BOX

|2 9 9
WITH COUPON

GOOD THRU SAT . JUNE 6. 1987
ONE COUPON PER FAMILY

We Have
Massena

News

Des Molnes
Sunday
Register

Omaha
Sunday
World
Herald

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Adam, IS months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin McCunn;
Christina, 41/2, and Casey, 1 '/i, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mitch
Groves. Bottom row, left to right: Lee, 9, Sarah, 7, and Laura?
I1/:, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clinton; Devin James, 20
months, son of Michelle Williams.

received and read.
Elnora read a list of needs

for Bidwell-Riverside. We will
be sending to them later in the
year. Mildred Follmann moved
we purchase the Koolaid for
Vacation Bible School.
Everyone is to furnish cookies.

Wednesday, June 17, at 8:00
will be cleaning day at the
church. Plan to help!

Dorothy Swope asked for
discussion about serving
Memorial Day Dinner for next
year. Pros and cons were
discussed. Barbara moved that
Darlene Meyer inquire and be
the contact person to see if
another church or organization
is interested in serving this din-
ner for the public in 1988.

Reverend Clark Christian
will be ordained an elder and
received into full membership
in the Conference on Sunday,
June 7 9:30 at Ames, at the
C.Y. Stephens Auditorium.
June 14 at noon, to honor him,
there will be a potluck
following church for the
Massena Congregation.

Mary Stormer, chairperson,
along with Shirley Eshelman,
Stella Murray, and Sheri Stor-
mer gave a very interesting
lesson "Women and Health
Care." Scripture was from
Psalms, III John, and I
Thessa lon ians . M i l d r e d
Follmann accompanied the
hymn "This is My Father's
World." The closing prayer
was from Helen Steiner Rice
and all joined in praying the
Lord's Prayer.

Darlene Meyer, Sec'y

Wollenhaupt-Davis
Wedding Event

Mildred Wollenhaupt and
her sister and husband, Marvel
and Malcolm Pollock of Atlan-
tic, returned late Sunday from
Fort Scott, Kansas, where they
attended the wedding of twin
Ron Wollenhaupt to Connie
Davis in Fort Scott. Rev. Jack
Singleton, former Massena
United Methodist minister per-
formed the ceremony and had
come from a distance, with his
wife, Susie. The trio left here
Friday to be on hand for the
event.

Following the ceremony, the
couple had plans to spend a
week in Mexico before retur-
ning to his employment in
Kansas City. Connie is a nurse
in Fort Scott.

The Singletons who now live
in Arkansas,, are employed as
Marriage Counselors, inter-
nationally, and have traveled
to Japan and other places since
leaving here. However, the
couple plans to return to Iowa
and back into the ministry this
next year.

The News expects to have
more on the wedding event
soon.

Diane Davis Graduates
Barrel and Carolyn' Davis of

rural Massena, attended
graduation ceremonies for
their daughter, Diane, on
Thursday, May 28th at Iowa
Western Community College.
Diane received her diploma in
Child Development. She is
presently employed at The
Creche Child Care Center in
Omaha.

Others attending were Don-
na and Susan Davis, sisters of
Diane, and Ed Oster of Elliott.
They all enjoyed a dinner later
in Diane's honor.

Visit In
Coon Rapids

Howard and Evelyn
Hastings drove to Coon Rapids
on Wednesday to spend the
day in the home of Irvin and
Arlene Vetterick. Irvin is
recuperating from open heart
surgery and is making satisfac-
tory progress. Ruth Schminski,
sister of Irvin and Evelyn has
come from her home in Iron,
Minnesota to help in the Vet-
terick home. Arlene had the
misfortune to fall and is suf-
fering badly bruises ribs and
back. The' Hastings reported
there has been lots of rain in
the Coon Rapids area, also.

Letter To
The Editor

As most residents of the
district are aware, the C&M
Board of Education and a
committee of staff members
have been interviewing Jr.-
Sr. High School principal
candidates.

Besides the principalship
job itself, candidates are
understandably interested
in the school facilities and
the community in which the
school is located.

On a recent Saturday
morning, two candidates
were interviewed. It was my
responsibility following
each interview to take the
candidate on a tour of the
school and to the school-
owned house in Massena.

I never miss a chance to
show anyone our beautiful
C&M facilities. As expec-
ted, each candidate was im-
pressed with the building
and its maintenance.

When the first candidate
and I left the school to
see the house, I proceeded
to drive the shortest route. I
thought I would show the
house, give him a quick run
down Main Street and
hurry back to the office.
The secovid candidate had
arrived and I didn't want
the Board delaying the start
of the interview because I
was late.

In the short distance to
the principal's house, we
passed the park where a
dozen or so kids of all ages
were playing on the slab
and playground equipment.
We also saw well-kept
homes where owners were
mowing yards, planting
flowers or visiting with their
neighbors. As we ap-
proached, each person
looked our way, smiled and
waved.

It was about this time I
fell behind schedule. We
had traveled only a few
blocks but had already been
exposed to some of
Massena's friendly towns-
people and their way of life.
I no longer felt the need to
hurriedly show this stranger
a small part of our town. I
realized how proud 1 am of
Massena and the people
who live here. 1 wanted to
show you o!' in front of

Steve Dinkla
Brings Home Two

State Championships
School
Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
June 8, at 8:00 p.m. in the
Superintendent's office in
Massena.

Report Cards
Ready Friday

Report cards for the
C&M Jr.-Sr. High students
will be ready to be picked
up in the principal's office
Friday, June 5th.

Swim Lessons
Red Cross will be of-

fering swimming lessons to
C&M students July 13-24,
at 10:00 a.m. Cost for the
lessons is $5.00 ($2.00 for
the lessons, $3.00 for tran-
sportation). Please register
your child at either the
Cumberland or Massena
principal's office the week
of June 8th if you wish to
participate in the program.

Jr. High
Boys' Track

The Junior High Boys'
Track Team finished 7th at
Corning on May 21, 1987
with 16'/z points.

C&M placings were:
Marty Erickson, 6th in the
discus with a 97'1" throw;
Mark Hensley, tied for 5th
in the high jump with a
4'8" jump; Mike Erickson,
4th in the 100 m. dash with
a 13.0 time; Dave Spieker,
Mark Amdor, Tyler Hen-
dershot, and John Scanlan,
6th in the 1600 m. medley'
with a 4:55.7; Shane Crees,
6th in the 400 m. dash with
a time of 1:11.1; Dave
Spieker, Chad Gossman,
Brian Follmann, and Mark
Amdor, 5th with a time of
2:03.8; Mike Erickson, 2nd
in the 200 m. dash with a
26.7 effort, and Chad
Gossman, Shane Crees,
Mark Amdor and Tyler
Hendershot, 6th in the 800
m. medley with a 2:09.5.

company.
My guest and I leisurely

drove past each home and
church in the community.
The same attitude of pride
in our town and the frien-
dliness of the people was
everywhere.

Almost without excep-
tion, each yard was mowed
or in the process of being
mowed, the picnic shelter
sat ready for picnickers in a
freshly mowed and trimmed
park, the new streets were
clean and the churches in
excellent repair.

Main Street was lined
with American flags in
readiness for Memorial
Day. Customers were
patronizing the businesses
and library, some stopping
to chat on the sidewalk.
Kids, bicycles and dogs
completed what resembled
a perfect Frank Miller pain-
ting.

Massena had no way of
knowing what was hap-
pening, but the town - and
most important of all, it's
people - were also involved
in the interviewing process
that Saturday morning.
While the Board and its
committee were evaluating
each candidate in the hopes
of selecting the best person
for the job, the candidate
was also evaluating the
community and its residents
as the best place to relocate
a family. What he saw that
morning was a small, pret-
ty, friendly town anyone
would be proud to call
home.

As we returned to the
school, the young man
thanked me for my time
and the tour. He hoped his
interview had gone well,
that he would be offered the
contract. I repeated what he
already knew, the Board's
decision would be made
within a week. I wished him
good luck and a safe jour-
ney home.

As he drove away, I
hurried to the second inter-
view and looked forward to
the best part - the part
where I could say, "Would
you like to take a look at
Massena?"

Dee Huff

Steve Dinkla captured
two gold medals at the State
Track Meet held at the
Drake Stadium May 29th
and 30th. On Friday,
Dinkla won the high jump
with a 6'6" effort. He went
on to claim the long jump
title on Saturday with a
21'0" leap. Coach Neideigh
commented, "Steve peaked
this year just at the right
time. It's truly an honor to

be a part of his achievemen-
ts this year."

Both championships were
new school records. He bet-
tered his own high jump
record of 6'3" from the
districts earlier this year.
The long jump record of
20*5" was previously held
by Dean Jennings, who is a
lawyer in Council Bluffs.
The old record had been set
in 1969.

The 4 x 200 m. relay team
of Mitch Ridout, Dinkla,
Kalvin Jackson, and Andy
Johnson failed to qualify
for finals but finished fifth
out of their heat with a time
of 1:37.53. The Rockets
ended up in a tie for 8th
place in the class 1-A stan-
dings.

TAKE

PRIDE
IN

IOWA
O U T D O O R S

Nestled among the

nation's richest

agricultural lands are

forest, park and natural

areas that are just as rich

for outdoor recreation,

relaxation and inspiration.

Take pride in Iowa's

Outdoors during the

months of |une and |uly

and Take Pride In lowal

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907E.'7th'
Atlantic, low&

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

BLOWER SHOP INC
l»h.24!L.M20 Allanik. low.i

Vacation Time
Is Here...

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see us!

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena
Also - Valve Grinding A Welding, General Repair



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

The Anita and Wiota United Methodist Churches held a rummage and bake sale on Saturday, May 30 to raise
money to help the summer exchange program the churches are participating in with an exchange pastor from England
who is to arrive in Anita this week. Rev. and Mrs. Hall will be leaving for England this week in the exchange.

From The
Mayor's Desk

May 31, 1987. Well, for all
of us who were harboring fears
of severe drouth this summer,
otir fears can be put to rest for
a while at least. The first
couple of inches of rain we got
that broke the dry spell were
well received and appreciated.
The last four or five have not
been met with quite as much
enthusiasm. In the immediate
Wiota area we have been quite
fortunate not to have gotten a
really bad gully washer or
severe flood so far. Our neigh-
bors, especially to the south
and southwest, have not been
so lucky. As long as that
weather front is stalled out
about right on top of us,
anything can happen.

After listening to a forecast
of dry weather 'till Tuesday,
we went to the races in Corning
last night. About 20 minutes
after the races were over it star-
ted to rain and I haven't driven
in such a deluge for quite some
time as they had south of
Massena. This morning' I
checked my new rain ; gauge
and found we hgcjj, only,
received .6 of an inch. We
must have missed a giant
display of nature's fireworks
(hough because there is fresh
tree bark laying all over Bob
Clausen's back yard and it'
looks suspiciously like light-
ning had struck a tree. I think
lightning, also got a tree in
Ddflha Watson's back yard.
J m-glad 1 wasn't here to go
ooph and ahhh when they hit.

lightning is one of the great
powers of nature that really
scares me. The power of all
that'uncontroled voltage leaves
me iwe struck. At any rate, I
have1 installed a new rain gauge
that's been riding on the dash
of'my Blazer for six months
and-, cleaned and repaired the
eavp trough on the garage so if
anything stops the rain, that
should.

We're .whistling right
thotnigh the year. It's only
thrtte weeks 'till the longest day
of ,()he ;yearT(which is also the
first day of summer) and then
.the days start getting shorter
and you know what that
brings. The Wiota Fall Festival
is only three months and eleven
days away. But let's make the
best of summer while it's here.
Let me remind you again of the
Wjota City Park as an ideal
place for a family reunion or
picnic. There is a basketball
court and tennis and volleyball
nets are available upon
request. They are stored in the
fire station and any fireman
has a key. There are swings, a
slide, merry-go-round and a
couple of rideum toys for the
kids. There is a shelter roof
over a half dozen picnic tables.
Not good enough to keep you
dry in a driving storm, but
good enough to protect you
from a light rain. There is elec-
tricity in the shelter for your
coffee pots and a water foun-
tain and faucet for water.
There are restroom facilities,
but I advise you to bring your
own paper products for your
group as it is an impossible
task for us 10 keep paper in
them all the time. The trees
have recovered somewhat from
the: 1980 storm and there is
quite a lot a shade now. There
is a barbeque grill next to the
shelter and if you are more ad-
venturous, there is a fireplace
for those of you who like to
cook the hard way.

As in years past, I am
keeping a list of activities I
know about taking place in the
park. We don't actually reserve
it for anyone except for the
Fall Festival, but if I know an
event taking place I can advise
others wanting to use the
facilities and they can schedule
accordingly. So far I have June
611|. scheduled for a Walnut

Grove Union picnic and
June 27th for the Anita Class
of '82. Both are late afternoon
and evening events. July 26th
the Wiota S and C Club will
have a picnic at 6:00 p.m. And
of course, September 12th is
the Wiota Fall Festival. So you
see there is still a lot of un-
claimed time available to enjoy
our park so be our guest. It's
there for you to use. All we ask
is that you clean up your mess
when you're done and stay
within the guidelines of the law
while you're there.

Keep your powder dry and
remember when we thought it
wouldn't rain ever again about
three weeks ago, and —

I'll see you next week,
. Maynard

Wiota U.M.W.
Guest Day

The Wiota United
Methodist Women held
their annual Guest Day,
Wednesday, May 27th, at
the church. A 12:30 salad
luncheon, for Anita, Cum-
berland, Pine Grove, Mar-
ne and Buck Creek United
Methodist Women mem-
bers. 82 attended the lun-
cheon and program.

M a r v e l P o l l o c k ,
president, welcomed the
guests in the sanctuary,
Marie Keller, Secretary,
was at the guest book. Mrs.
Pollock read a poem, "The
Rainbow". Seating in the
dining room was by months
of each person's birthday.
The dining room was
decorated with the theme of
rainbows. Large rainbows
on the wall and the tables
were decorated with small
rainbows, candles and
colorful mints.

India Spry gave the table
grace prayer. Beulah
Ostrus, program leader, in-
troduced special guests, and
opened with a poem, "It's a
Rainbow." Marie Keller,
secretary, introduced the
guests by church groups.
Door prizes were won by
Thelma Voss of Marne,
Laura Frisbie of Atlantic
and Blanche Hall of the
Pine Grove Church. Mar-
tha Circle was in charge of
the dining room and kit-
chen.

Donna -Hillyer of
Imogene, our Council Bluf-
fs District Treasurer gave
the Worship, using the
rainbow theme also. Delma
Stuetelberg sang "Look To
The Rainbow'' accom-
panied by Avis Coomes.
Gladys Hall sang "The
Lilac Tree", accompanied
by Sue Jessen.

Mrs. Elanor Becker
presented a lovely Easter
Chalk Talk with musical
selections. The afternoon
ended with all joining hands
and singing "God Be With
You Till We Meet Again."

Hospital Report
Beulah Ostrus is a patient

at St. Joseph Hospital in
Omaha after suffering a
heart attack. It is reported
that she is recovering quite
nicely.

Wiota
Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Piearson attended the birth-
day party Sunday for Jim
McCurdy, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat McCurdy of
Cumberland.

»•»
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Richter attended the wed-
ding for her nephew, Brad
Richter of Gold field on
Saturday.

Stationed In Cuba
Joe Richter, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bob Richter is
now stationed in Guan-
tamamo Bay, Cuba. His
address is now:

Josn Joe Richter
NBSDet,Box22

FBPO Norfolk, VA
23593-0122

Wiota1

Remembers
June 7,1962 25 yean ago

Good work has paid off
again. The Franklin Farmeret-
tes 4-H club have had a special
activity in Civil Defense for
three years. The Executive Of-
fice of the President, Civil
Defense Office, has awarded a
certificate of merit to the girls
for their assistance given to the
civil defense program in the
Wiota community.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Ffnn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

Island 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

•St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anila Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, June 7,1987
Sunday School, 10: IS a.m.
DVBS Celebration & Worship
Service, 10:45, Revd. Lee will
also speakl UMYF meeting,
6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, June 9
Covenant Prayer, 9:30a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Thursday, June 11
Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00a.m.

Wiola Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, June?. 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Revd. Margaret Lee, speaker
Summer Video Sunday School
program starts today, 10:30

Tuesday, June 9
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, June 10
UMW meeting, l:30p.m.
Potluck supper and ice
cream social for the Lee's

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship -11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:10 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Chris!
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9:00 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship -11 a.m.

': Cumberland First Baptist'' ;
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30a.m.;

Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

Workshop Explores
"Sett-Reliant Ecwwwy"

Improving a community's
economy from within is the
focus of "A New Way of
Building Your Local
Economy," a free workshop
planned for Tuesday, June 16,
9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at the Council
Bluffs campus of Iowa
Western Community College.

Sponsored by the Southwest
Iowa Regional Coordinating
Council and the Iowa Western
D i s t r i c t - w i d e P r o g r a m s
Department, the workshop will
explore alternatives to
traditional economic develop-
ment strategies of importing
new businesses into a com-
munity.

Jerry Wade, assistant
professor of communi ty
development at the University
of Missouri at Columbia, will
discuss principles of local self-
reliance, including identifying
goods and services currently
imported that can be provided
locally and be economically
competitive; adding economic
value to what is already
produced in a community; and
increasing the local wealth and
talent in existence.

For more information, call
Jim Wamberg, director of the
coordinating council, at 325-
3437, or Iowa toll-free, 1-800-
432-5852, ext. 437.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

June 4 - Fairboard Meeting,
Extension Office, 8:00 p.m.

June 5 • Family Living
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

June 6 - Garden Report,
KJAN, 8:30 a.m.

June 6 - Extension Report,
K.IAN, No-.,-,

Three Summer ISU
Television Classes
Scheduled

The history of the English
language, the writing process
and human development are
the topics of three television
classes scheduled this summer
by Iowa State University.

The classes carry full ISU
academic credit and are broad-
cast over Iowa Public
Television stations. No campus
attendance is required for
televison courses.

History and Dialects of the
English Language' (English
420, section x) explores the
background and development
of the English language. The
three-credit class is available
for undergraduate or minor
graduate credit and airs Satur-
days, June 6 to Aug. 8, from 7
to 8 a.m.

Teaching Composi t ion
(English 502X) examines recent
ideas about the process of
writing. The three-credit
graduate class airs Tuesdays,
June 2 to July 28, from 7 to
7:30 a.m.

Sociology of the Life Cycle
(Sociology 461/561) deals with
the effects of social structure
on human development. The
three-credit class is available
for undergraduate or graduate
credit and airs on Tuesdays,
June 2 to July 21, from 9:30 to
10a.m.

For more information or to
register for .televison classes,
contact Deb Dannen or
Eleanor Kniker, Office of Con-
t i u i n g E d u c a t i o n — C r e d i t
Programs, 102 Scheman
Building, ISU, Ames, Iowa
50011-1112; phone 1-800-262-
0015 (toll free in Iowa) or 515-
294-4750.

Iowa Electric Passes
fax SatfjjfB On
To Customers

Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company customers
should see a reduction in the
prices they pay for electricity
and natural gas beginning July
I. Electric customers will save

$5.4 million and natural gas
customers will pay about
$143,400 less annually.

Iowa Electric today
requested the lower prices in a
filing with the Iowa Utilities
Board. The lower prices are
possible because of changes in
federal tax law. Iowa Electric is
passing those tax savings on to
customers through lower elec-
tric and natural gas prices.

The average residential elec-
tric customer will save about
$13 each year. The average
residential gas customer will
save about $0.66 annually.

Commercial and industrial
customers will- save around 2
percent on their electric bills
and .02 percent on natural gas.

The changes are subject to
approval by the Iowa Utilities
Board and are based on
changes in federal income tax
law and proposed changes in
state income taxes.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thursday, June 4,1987 ^

Glen Baylor, left, and Harold Cams show off the cake
that was prepared in honor of .their retirement from the
Anita Schools:'

On the last day of school, Friday, May 29, as a fun project the sixth grade painted
Mrs. Becky Pelzer's car during art class. Shown are some of the students who helped.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANITA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA
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Class of 1914

Kuthryn E. Morgan Clifford W. Smith Mildred M. Miller

Mayme Pratt Renner Ruth E. Cochran Ber nice G. Stone

The two ladies not identified names' were Zeta A. Barnholdi
and Pearl E. Cyperi, but we don'i know which is whirh.

The class of 1914's motto was: "Out of School Life Into Life's
School." Class colors were cardinal and gold. Class flower was
the American Beatify Rose.

To Report Suspected
Child Abuse or Neglect

1-800-447-1985

Hold Anita
Alumni Banquet

The 100th annual Anita
Alumni Banquet was held at
the Anita High School Satur-
day night, May 23 with 434
alumni and guests registering
from many different states.
The welcome was given by Bob
Penton, president, who in-
troduced other members of the
alumni board.

In the absence of the
secretary, Darlene Dorsey, the
minutes of the 1986 banquet
were read by James Mailandei.
The treasurers' report for 1986
was given by Mrs. Tom Peder-
son. Mrs. Neva Smith and
Mrs. Louie Petersen were in
charge of registration and Mrs.
Smith reported 434 present.

Mrs. Pederson reported that
Darlene Dorsey had resigned
her office as secretary and Mrs.
Barbara Andersen had agreed
to accept the position. New of -
ficers for the coming year are
president, Rose Watson; vice
pres ident , Roger Vais;
secretary, Barbara Andersen;
t reasurer , Lilas Pederson;
board members, Dawn Mar-
uin, James Mailander, and
Max Christensen.

The class of 1987 was
recognized and congratulations
were given by the president,
Bob Penton Brian Smith,
president of the senior class
gave the response.

Dave Boldt, class sponsor in-
troduced the graduates.

The graduating class of 1987
included Paula Behrends,
David Boldt, Shawnn flur-

meister, James Carr, Gary
Duff , Jeff Eversole, Kimberly
joettschc, Robert Goodman,
Melissa Ha'rmsen, Gloria
havens, Jill Jackson, Donna
Jensen, Jill Jcssen, Jim Konz,
Amber Leed, Pam Lohoff,
<ary) Lund, Wendi Lund,
<arla Murphy, Andy Petersen,
Angie Pierce, Keri Poeppe,
fcana Scarlett, Timothy
Shinkle, Brian Smith, Teri
Steele, Tracey Suplee, Randy
Tawzer, Wylie Wahlert, Karla
Wedemeyer, Lynn Williamson,
Rick Williamson, Burt Wilson,
and Rusty Zellmer.

There were 14 members of
the class of 1927 (60-year-class)
present. These were Marie Bor-
th Perry, Geneva Gochanour
Dement, Olaf Hansen, Edith
King Kading, Agnes Lindblom
Johnson, Goldie McLaughlin
Griffin, Lillian Metheny An-
derson, Clarence Osen, Edwin
J. Osen, Melvin Rodgers,
Helen Scarlett Redburn,
Phyllis Steele Gissibl, Arlene
Weatherby Sherman and
Ariene Willison Thrailkill.
Other members of the class
were Mildred Allanson, John
Birk. Virginia Demming,
Arlene Fish, Wenonah For-
shay, Rigmore Gronn, William
Hawk, Laurence Jewett, Ken-
neth Koob, Beulah Long,
Marie Rickel, Lafayette
Scarlett, Freda Scholl, Carl
Schultz, Evelyn Scott, Reuben
Scott, Byron Turner, Maurice
Turner, William Wagner, Ruth
Wahlert, Hallie Wilbourne,
and Archie Worm. Dr. Jame
Osen was spokesman for the
class, and due to an error, the
alumni board failed to call on
the 60-year-class.

The 50-year-class of 1937
was recognized and Janis
Scholl Shubert introduced 14
members, Hugh Bowen, Hazel
Brown Reed, June Brown
Weeks, Marguerite Davey
Nichols, Jane Dement Miller,
Zella Dorsey Kramer,
Raymond Gissibl, Eleanor
Livingston Robson, Dorothy
Mclntyre Milligan, Mary
Elloween Metheny Vanderlin-
de, Donald Petersen, Amy
Robi.son Petersen, Beatrice
Scholl Heckman, Maxine
Stager Christensen, and Joe
Vetter. Other members of the
class were Inez Aupperle, Betty
Burns, William Crawford,
Ralph Evinger, Dorothy For-
shay, Donald Hagen, Melva
Harris, Marjorie Kenfield,
Dale McCrory, Leona
Rasmussen, Alice Robson,
Ruth Ruggles, Clara Wiese,
Clark Wiese, and Patricia
Williams.

Ranny Kelloway spokesman
for the class of 1947, in-
troduced each member of the
class- Mark McDermott. Bill
Shaffer, Charles Robinsen,

•Spencer Holland, Betty Jane
Lewis Zanders, Harriet
Ciausen Alf f , Jane Porch
Clemsen, Sally Keasey Nelson,
Maynard Miller, Leola John-
son Larsen, Eldon Turner,
Ruth Reeves Hoyt, Bernard
Scott, Helen Roed Crees,
Shirley Soper Hughes, Grace
Mortenset; Gard, Ranny
Kelloway, Gladys Carlson,
Roberta Ray, Mildred Van
Aernam Nelson, Jim Houchin,
Delbert Christensen, LaVon
Rathman Petersen, Ruby
Robinson Littleton.

The next spokesman was
Herbert Waddell from the class
of 1962. In memory of one of
their classmates Doug Holland
killed in the Vietnam war, the
class took up a collection of
$340 which was matched by
another classmate, Tom
Knowlton. This money is to be
used for three scholarships for
the class of 1987. John Burke,
teacher, was asked to present
the scholarships. Mr. Burke, a
longtime Anita teacher, was
given a standing ovation as he
approached the front of the
room. First place scholarship
of $340 was awarded to Angie
Pierce; second and third place
award winner of $170 each
were given to Tracey Suplee
and Donna Jensen.

The members of the 25 year
class of 1962 attending the
banquet were: Norma Barber
Hemphill, «Beverly Brown
Ludwig, Judy Chadwick
Moor, Judy Christensen
Smith, Betty Davis Schroeder,
Judy Enfield, Viola Exline
Fekner, Joan Hackwell Knut-
ter, Carolyn Lantz Clown,
Tom McLuen, Gay Nichols,
Dean Pierce, Ray Rathman,
Rose Spry Watson and Herb
Waddell. Not present were
Gary Bannick, LeRoy Cam-
pen, Russell Harrison, Marie
Herchenbach, Ronald Kline,
Tommy Knowlton, Diane
Long, Sheryl Miller, Daryl
Newell, Royce Nichols, Bette
Simon, Roger Watson,
Richard Wilson, and Larry

from the class of 1920, Louie
Petersen, was present.

Jill Jackson played "Sweet
Bye and Bye" on the piano.
This song was played 100 years
ago at the Anita High School
graduation.

Thanks was given to all who
had attended and they were in-
vited then to dance in the
commons.

Several of the classes had
reunions at some of the homes
in Anita or at The Redwood
Steak House. A enjoyable time
was had by all who attended.

40 Year Class
Holds Reunion

The class of 1947 met in the
library at the school and atten-
ded the alumni banquet in a
group. There were 23 members
that graduated of which 18
were present as well as Ruby
Littleton. Those attending
were: Bill Shaffer, Charles
Robinson, Spencer Holland,
Betty Lewis Zanders, Harriet
Clausen Alff, Jane Porch
Clemsen, Sally Keasey Nelson,
Maynard Miller, Leola John-
son Larsen, Eldon Turner,
Shirley Soper Hughes, Grace
Mortensen Gard, Ranny
Kelloway, Gladys Carlson,
Mildred Van Aernam Nelson,
Jim Houchin, Delbert
Christensen, and La Von
Rathman Petersen.

After the banquet, we all
went to the Redwood and con-
tinued catching up on our lives.

Sunday we had a picnic at
the City Hall. There were 8 of
us there plus Ruby Littleton.
Hank Alff favored us with
selections on his accordian.
Those attending Sunday were:
Bill Shaffer, Harriet Alff, Jane
Clemsen, Sally Nelson,
Maynard Miller, Leola Larsen,
Eldon Turner and LaVon
Petersen.

Those unable to attend were
Mark McDermott, Ruth
Reeves Hoyt, Bernard Scott,
Helen Roed Crees, and Rober-
ta Ray.

Wirth. One class member,
Doug Holland, is deceased.

Dean Osen, spokesman from
the class of 1956, presented a
$400 scholarship to Teri Jo
Steele, with Gloria Havens as
alternate.

Rose Watson, vice president,
asked Tom McLuen and Judy
Enfield, alumni outstanding
students from the class of 1962
to come forward to present the
awards to the 1987 winners,
Paula Behrends and Jeff Ever-
sole. Rose Watson announced
that there had been 2,635
graduates from the Anita High
School. She had roll call. One
member of the class of 1919 (68
years ago) Indin Spry was
present Alsc one member

"Blessed are they who keep
his statutes and seek him with
all their heart."

Psalm 119:2 NIV
Have you ever wanted to

find favor in someones eyes?
How about as a child, trying to
keep on the good side of mom
and dad so you could do your
specially planned activity? Or
as.a youth, you may have wan-
ted to be in, so you do certain
things to be accepted by your
peer group or by the special
person of the opposite sex you
are trying to attract? As an
adult, we have employers,
spouses , lodge
brothers/sisters, pastors, and
others whom we try to impress
for various reasons.

Finding the favor may in
some ways bring us joy,
satisfaction, and fulfillment.
But how long do those benefits
last or hold their savor? It
doesn't take long for us to start
seeking favor in another's eyes
for some other personal gain.

But we don't have to be con-
tinually seeking after other
people's favor in order to find
our own personal gain. The
psalmist had gasped a concept
that I have seen very little of in
my lifetime. Percentage wise,
few people are seeking to keep
God's statutes "with ill their
hearts."

There are those who try to
appease God for some personal
gain, just like so many people
do with one another in the
games we play. But God has
promised blessing - that's from
the God who is all powerful
and mighty, all-loving and
gracious - the great God who
desires to provjde for every
need you will ever have. The
heart of the matter is your
heart. God never has, nor ever
will, for sake his own - seek
God with all your heart, keep
his statutes - be blessed!

Anita Federated
Clvb Meets

Anita Federated Club met
Mon., May 18 at the home of
Carolyn Steele. Eighteen
members and 2 guests an-
swered roll call.

Scholarships and awards
given to graduating seniors at
Anita High School were,
character education award -
Keri Poeppe, $100 scholarship;
Karla Murphy also received a
$100 scholarship.

$25 campships were given to
students, Scott Barker, Kenna>
Harrison, and Alan McAfee.

Jackie Bailey reported on
our Community Development
Project. Flowers were planted
at the high school. A special
thanks goes to Jarrod Sturtz
and Seth Harrison for helping
Jackie with the planting.

Bev Johnson reported that
the apple pie contest at the
Apple Blossom Festival made a
profit of $78.58. This was
donated to the fund for
building restrooms at Keystone
Park.

Anita Women's Federated
will help with Story Hour at
the library again this summer.
$25 was donated for this. The
dates for story hour are June

Petersen -
McKenna Wedding

Julie Ann Petersen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Royal Bierbaum, of Griswold,
.and the late Dennis Petersen
•was united in marriage to
Robert Gerald McKenna, son
of Mrs. Bethany McKenna and
the late Gerald McKenna of
Ridgeway, on May 2nd, 1987
at 6:00 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church in Atlantic, Iowa. Of-
ficiating was Pastor Russell
Sorensen.

The bride chose a gown of
white tissue taffeta featuring a
high neckline and netted yoke.
The long straight sleeves with
puffed shoulders were adorned
with alencon lace trim and
pearls. The skirt silhouette
featured a "Lampacle" ruffled
skirt with semi-cathedral train.
The bridal hat was trimmed in
Venice lace with pearl accents.
Her jewelry, a pearl necklace
and earrings, was a gift from
the groom. She carried a white
pearl covered Bible that her
mother carried at her wedding.
This was topped with dusty
pink and mauve flowers in a
cascade bouquet. The groom
wore his Navy dress whites
uniform. The bride was escor-
ted to the alter by her step-
father, Royal Bierbaum.

Bridesmaids were, Maid of
honour, Jane Petersen, of
Maryville, MO, sister of the
bride, Connie and Kim
McKenna, of Ridgeway, sisters
of the groom.

Bestman was Brad McKen-
na, of Ridgeway, brother of
the groom, Mike Petersen of
Imperial Beach, CA and Steve
Petersen,' of Coronado, CA,
brothers of the bride, were
groomsmen.

Flower girl was Bethany
Johnston, of Exira, and
ringbearer was Donnie Howe
Jr., of Boone, both cousins of
the bride.

Organist was Marilyn Jones
of West Des Moines, and
soloists were Mary Beth Bier-
baum, of West Des Moines,
step-sister of the bride, and
David Steinbeck of Griswold.
They sang, "Lord When You

Came As Welcome Guest,"
'Wedding Prayer", and
Together."
Ushers were Jon Petersen of

Ankeny, Iowa, cousin of the
bride, Brent and John Bier-
baum of Griswold, both step-
brothers of the bride.

Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Verner Petersen of Exira
and Mrs. Mildred Frederick of
Anita both grandparents of the
bride and Mrs. Alma Bierbaum
of Griswold, step-grandmother
of the bride. Also Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Mitchell of Decorah
and Mrs. Ann McKenna of
Decorah, grandparents of the
groom.

The bride's cousin, Cindy
Howe of Boone, was her per-
sonal attendant.

Following the ceremony, a
buffet reception and dance was
held at the Elks Club in Atlan-
tic.

Hosting the reception were
the couples' godparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Petersen of
Indianola, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
McKenna, of Prosper, Min-
nesota and Mrs. Margaret
McCrea of Waterloo. Residing
at the guest book were Jody
and Becky McKenna, both of
Prosper, Minnesota, cousins of
the groom. Gift carriers were
Amy and Adam Frederick of
Marion and Shannon Petersen
of Ankeny, cousins of the
bride and Tracy Buerger, of
Monona, cousin of the groom.

The three tier white cake was
accented with pink silk flowers
and a pink fountain, surroun-
ded by four separate heart
cakes and pink taper candles.
It was cut and served by Mar-
sha Bierbaum and Sandy Bier-
baum of Griswold, step-sisters
-in-law of the bride, serving the
punch and coffee were Shan-
non Petersen of Ankeny and
Amy Frederick of Marion,
cousins of the bride and
Tracy Buerger of Monoca,
cousin of the groom.

Music for the dance 'was
provided by Complete Music
of Omaha.

The couple will make their
home in Jacksonville, Florida
where the groom is stationed
with the U.S. Navy at the
Naval Air Station.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Tara, 8 weeks, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Williams;
Jason, 9'/2, Aaron, 6'/2, and Jonathan, 2 months, sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Calhoun. Bottom row, left to right: Ryan, 5,
Riley, 4, Robbie, 3, and Callie, 3 months, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheldon Metheny; Christine, 4, and James, 5 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Scarlett.

25, July 2,9, 16.
Installation of officers was

held. The new officers are
President Jan Christensen;
Vice President, Denise Kopp;
Secretary, Helen Zimmerman;
Treasurer, Beverly Johnson.

Julie Sturtz gave a review on
the book Goodbye, I Love
You, by Carol Lyn Pearson.

Lunph was served by- co-
hostess, Dixie Jorgensen.

Call Your News To
762-4188

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Who was known
as "The Father of Existen-
tialism?"

ANSWER: Jean-Paul Sarte
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: In what capital
city was Karl Marx buried in
March of 1883?



MEAT PLAl
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Hay, ap-
proximately 8 acres. Call 762-
3582 for details. Anita Witte.

A-23-p

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: One Hamp boar
weighing 400 Ibs. Darrell
Krause, ph. 712-779-3667.

M-22-23-24-C

Steel buildings-harvest
specials. Multi-purpose
grain, machinery and shops.
1-30X40, 2-40X50, 1-46X70,
2-50X90. Don't wait! Order
now! Free storage until
September. 1-600-362-3145
ext. 168. (INCN)

WANTED
overnment ground to

mow. Two IS' mowtn • no
\iobtooblg.

H&JMtwlHi
243-3548 or 773-3017

A-20-21-22-23-C

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicirtg flat roofs

on business and homes
Wo offer

whltt Itttx coatings
rolled tooting or tir

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-6S8; 10-tfc

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday

Ph. 76
WeHav

New Maximum Hold ORAfix
Special® holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
rcnw'IAL more special than
JJiwrSsS ever. Its new improved

— ' —' formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.

The sensible "salt"
When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a free 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

PO Box3884M
Stamford, CT 06905

ft

450 WOODWORKING
PATTERNS
for less than
3 cents each!
Patterns are the woodworker's most Im-
portant tool, and now you can own the
biggest collection (or scroll saws ever-
over 450 patterns, all ot them imaginative
and easy to copy, with complete instruc-
tions tor every step.

Never again pay $2.00, $3.00 or more lor woodworking patterns, when you can
get over 450 in this book lor $12 95—loss than three cents each! Most ol these
patterns are simple enough loi beginners, but dozens ol designs are moie ad-
vanced,

Take your choice:
U practical gills lor the home, including house numbers, refrigerator mag-

nets, brackets, shelves, napkin rings, key racks, hanging lamps, desk
signs, pegboaids. salad fork and spoon, picture frames, signboards

• handmade gilts lor all ages, such as jewelry (necklaces, pins, bracelets,
key chains, name badges), Christmas tree ornaments, jigsaw puzzles, toy
animals and birds, clowns, masks, pets-on-a-stick. Humpty-Dumpty.
Gingerbread Man, wall designs and plaques with silhouette, relief, re-
cess, inlay, marquetry—and much, much moie!

Add your own distinctive personal touch with your favorite color schemes, along
with handy lip1' foi staining, woodburning, stencilling and decals to make every
project one-of-a-kind.

You can even adapt these 450 patterns to discover literally thousands ot new
project possibilities, with the simple instructions lor enlarging and reducing,
cropping and flopping, repeating and inverting the designs

It's a lifetime ol ideas in a single book!

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $12.95 plus $1.25 postage
and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY
residents add ?nptopriate sales tax. Please piint clearly.
SNfEl Ordir . (or $25.00 plus $1.90 postage *nd hMdllng.

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To
4000PSI; to 6 GPM; lifetime
warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect. Geyser Pumps.
409-539-2037. (INCN)

Buy factory direct and
save!!! Lightweight, super
insulated, fiberglass, travel
trailers 13', 16' and 19' 5th
wheels. Call toll free 1-800-
346-4962 for free brochure.
(INCN)

Half priced Save 50%!!
Best, large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally.
Call today I Factory direct: 1-
BOO-423-0163. (INCN)

Collector's cookbook. 750
mouth-watering recipes;
many from famous lowans.
18,000 sold for $7.95.
Limited supply, $4.20 plus $2
shipping. Jumbo Jack's, Box
247, Audubon, IA 50025.
(INCN)

Start your own "Body Toning
Salon'-passive exercise-no
stress-no sweat, or add on
to your existing business.
For more information call 402-
694-3628. (INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save up to 50%. Commercial
and residential units. Call for
free color catalogue and
wholesale prices. 1-800-835-
3826. (INCN)

Every Friday owning
during summer

Homwnidt, homegrown
ItwnilorMl*

Mr. Body panel 73-'80 GM
PU fender $39.95. Weekly
specials, complete
automot ive needs.
Guaranteed fit. Quality
parts, wholesale prices.
Delivery available. Schaller,
IA 712-275-9000, 1-800-221-
6408. (INCN)

For sale: Bred gilts. Also, 40
performance Test Boars, all
breeds 40 F-1 open gilts.
Friday, June 19th, 7:30 p.m.
Pure-Genetics Test Station,
Ida Grove, IA 51445. 1-800-
235-5512. (INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay window, cathedral
ceiling, three bedrooms,
delivered, set anywhere in
Iowa. Only$15,990-$1B1.17
monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212. 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

Steel buildings-factory
direct specials: 30X40X10
now $3,885; 40X50X12,
$5,685; 50X75X14, $9,485;
100X100X16, $19,985.
Reduced for immediate
purchase. Call 214-342-
3668. American States
Building Systems. (INCN)

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

GARAGE SALES

YARD SALE: Friday, June
5th, 9-4; Saturday, June 6th.
Couch, recliner, drapes,
pillow, sweaters, jeans and
misc. 307 Maple. A-23-c

4 FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
Phil Ridout residence,
Massena, Saturday, June 6, 8
a.m. * ?. Drapes, medicine
cabinet, baskets, infants and
adult clothing, roller skates,
Home Interior, dishes, can-
nister set, lots and lots of knick
knacks. M-23-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-22 thru 27-p

WANTED: Baling with 1500
Ib. baler. Ph. 779-2053.

M-23-24-25-26-p

WANT TO RENT: Hay
ground. Darrell Krause, 779-
3667. M-22-23-24-C

WANT ADS PAY!

WANTED
Couple or individual to live in the apart-

ment at Mullen. Funeral Home in Anita.
Simple maintenance and some phone an-
swering involved.

Send inquiries to:
Joe Mullen

Box 226
Casey, IA 50048

Phone 515-746-2727

Thank You
We would like to thank all the people

who patronized Nelsen Lawnmower Ser-
vice the past 15 years. Also a big thank you
for all your patience while he was ill. It was
greatly appreciated.

Anyone still having chains, etc. at the shop,
please pick them up. If in doubt, please call 762-
3788.

The Family of floscoe Nelsen

Would you like to make $25,000 per year?
Would you like to be able to retire in 12 years?

For more information write to
Box 106

Atlantic, Iowa 50022
A-19-20-21-22-23-C

SAVE HOURS!

U-l out1 <>[ America's foremosi quilting ex-
I'i'rb .show >uu him to make your quills
more beautiful than ever, and faster and
easier than you ever thought possible!

Hie Maggie Malone touch will give you hundreds of lips for finishing in just
.1 feu hours those projects dial now lake you weeks.

• You II he .ima/c'd how easy it is to pick up so many shortcuts for ever)
step, from cutting and piecing (strip, Seminole, unit. English) In all phases
ol quiltin)!, applique and patchwork.

• You'll find time-savers (or both hand and machine work, including in-
genious wa\s 10 do machine-stiich paiierns willi elegance mosi quilters
say can only be done by hand.

• You'll get ideas for both beginning and advanced projects, including liny,
intricate patterns you always thought were too time-consuming.

• You'll love tlie Maggie Maloue shnrlcuis lo do/ens of your favorite pat-
terns, including Double Wedding King. Cathedral Windows. Spider Web,
plus many mure

• You can even learn lo piece the ever-popular Lone Star quill, with its
nearly iOO separate diamond pieces, in only 2U hours—instead of die
months most quillers need!
Heautiful designs, Including 8 pages of gorgeous full-color, along with

easy-to-follow diagrams and illustrations, make this an irresistible buy for
anyone who loves lo quill

These professional tips and tricks will make diis book the most valuable
addition lo jour quilling library -for hand and machine i|mllmj! alike.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95 plus $1.25
postage and handling to American Melody, 12} South Street, Oyster Hay,
NY 1T7I. NY residents add appropriate sales lav Mease prim clearly.
SAVE! Ordei two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage,and handling.

I NOTICE

NOTICE: The Anita High
School graduation pictures
may be picked up at
Frederick's Photography.

A-23-c

The Board of Trustees of the
Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session June 8,
1987, at 3:00 p.m. in the Board
room of the Utilities Office.

The Agenda will consist of
Councilmen Brown and An-
drews present seeking help for
the City and the regular mon-
thly meeting.

OVERALL PROPERTY
MANAGER

OVERALL PROPERTY
MANAGER FOR SINGLE
F A M I L Y D W E L L I N G S :
Farmers Home Administration
(FmHA), Room 873 Federal
Building, 210 Walnut Street,
Des Moines, IA 50309, under
this solicitation No. 16-00-7-
205, seeks a property manager
having at least one-year ex-
perience in securing, protec-
ting, overseeing repairs, and
maintaining for approximately
5 single family dwellings in
Cass County, for a period of
approximately one-year. No
rental duties are involved. This
proposed procurement is
totally set aside for small
business. If interested, make
inquiry at the local FmHA
County office, 1207 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, IA 50022,
Phone: 712-243-2227, prior to
contemplated sol ici ta t ion
closing date of June 29, 1987,
after which proposals will not
be accepted. A-23-c

Thursday, Juns 4,1987

I would like to thank one
and all for the lovely cards,
flowers, gifts and attendance at
my 89th birthday open house.
A special thanks to Clair, Jean,
Carol, Kevin, and Kathy
Sothman for all the work and
love shown. Also all the other
relatives and families who
helped in any way. It will
always be a day to remember
with much pleasure and hap-
piness. May God bless one and
all.

Ida Roberts
C-23-c

RN's & LPN's are invited to
apply for parttime openings on
all 4 shifts at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday, 9-
5. EOE A-22-23-C

What Cheer Country
Jamboree, fairgrounds, What
Cheer, IA 50268. Rural old
time music all day, evening;
flea market, arts, crafts,
antiques, collectibles.
Saturday, June 6, opens 9
a.m., admission $2, flea
market space available, 515-
634-2109. (INCN)

Please! Help make us a
family. Childless couple
seek infant to adopt and
love. Call our attorney
collect 24 hours at 408-288-
7100 or write: 2 North
Second Street, Suite 1400,
San Jose, CA 95113. A-80.
(INCN)

Adopting a baby is our
dream. Let us give your
newborn our love and make
the future happier for us all.
Expenses paid. Legal,
confidential. Call collect 1-
212-995-8024. (INCN)

We print cookbooks. No
money down. 6 months to
pay, interest free. 3-ring or
spiral binders. 1-800-255-
2255 ext. 2635. Jumbo
Jack's Cookbook Co., P.O.
Box 247, Audubon, IA
50025. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelming
debts? Let us restructure
your payments and avoid
financial hardship or
bankruptcy. Contact CCCS a
non-profit corporation,
licensed and bonded 515-
287-6428. (INCN)

A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match. For all
ages and unattached.
Thousands of members
anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances, call
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon
to 8:00 p.m. (INCN)

Got a campground
membership? We'll take it,
America's most successful
resale clearinghouse. Call
Resort Sales International,
Gattinburg, TN. Toll free hot
line 1-800-423-5967. (INCN)

Home movies and slides
transferred to videotape
Five years experience. Write
for free brochure and summer
discount coupon. Enterview
Productions, 138 North 16th,
Blair, NE 68008. 402-426-
2121. (INCN)

Applications are being ac-
cepted at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center for parttime
nurse assistants on the day and
evening shifts. Certification
desired, but not mandatory.
T e m p o r a r y e m p l o y m e n t
available also. Apply in person
Monday - Friday, 9-5. E.O.E.

A-22-23-C

Diesel semi driver. Train for
an exciting career as an
over-the-road tractor-trailer
driver. We offer D.O.T.
certification and employment
advisor, service. Eligible
institution for Guaranteed
Student Loan program and
supplemental loans to
students. Call Diesel Truck
Driver Training School, 1-
800-332-SEMI, Hwy 151. and
Elder Lane, Sun Prairie, Wl
53590. Nationally accredited
by NATTS. A private school
not affiliated with any
industry. (INCN)

Loser wanted: Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, oellutlite this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free sNpping. I've
lost over 50 pounds myself!)
612-642-1915. (INCN)

Long distance trucking-
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators! If
your need training, we will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. If you don't
have one, north American
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package. Call any weekday:
Toll free 1-800-348-2191.
Askfordept. 177. (INCN)

Wanted...professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary,
incentive programs. Moore's
Transfer, Inc., Norfolk, NE
68701, out-of-state 1-800-
228-8188. (INCN)

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th<
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer
home with garage. Don
Henkenius Real Estate, 779-
3463, Massena. M-23-c

ICARDS OF THANKS J

l HELP WANTED J
Wanted: someone qualified
to lilt the position ol Greene
County Assessor. Apply to
the Greene County Assessor
Examin ing Board,
Courthouse, Jetturson, IA
50129 (INCN)

Thank you, Class of 1962,
for remembering Doug in such
a special way at your reunion.
Please, as your card said,
'Keep in Touch!"

Russ & Carol Holland
A-23-p

We wish to express our many
thanks to everyone for the car-
ds and kind words during the
tragic loss of our niece.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews
And Family

A-23-p

Thank you to all the won-
derful people who sent cards
and came to visit me in the
hospital and after 1 came
home. God bless you.

Lola Harris
A-23-p

1 would like to thank all our
friends, relatives and neighbors
for the cards, food and visits
since my accident. Your kind-
nesses will always be remem-
bered.

Elnora Follmann
M-23-p

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

The Carl Livingston's had
weekend guests - Mr. and Mrs.
James Houchin of Loveland,
Colorado, Leisa & Kella Kline
of LaSalle, Colorado, and
Brady Kline and Jill Squires of
Denver, Colorado.

***
On Thursday and Friday,

Dave, Lynn, Chrissy, and
Jamie Scarlett had out-of-town
visitors, Lynn's mom, sisters,
and niece - Mrs. Virginia
Knabel and Lisa Knabel of
Dubuque, Iowa and Jane and
Stacy Rollins of Marion, Iowa.
They traveled to Des Moines
for a day of shopping and
eating.

»**
Memorial Day weekend

guests of Mrs. Rita Carr were
Gene & Delores Carr of Des
Moines and Robert and
Marlyce Elyea and family of
Dallas Center.

***
On Friday Rita Carr traveled

to the Elyea home at Dallas
Center to attend the 8th grade
graduation of her great-grand-
son, Bobby. She returned to
Anita on Sunday.

***
Visitors of Howard and

Rose Wilson for the past few
weeks were Mrs. Wilson's
sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Miller of Den-
ver, Colorado. While back,
they visited friends and
relatives.

***
Over Memorial Day

weekend Ralph & Opal
Wheatley entertained Ralph's
brothers and sisters and their
families. Those present were:
Leon Wheatley of Little Rock,
Arkansas; Ethel Brehmer of
Denver, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Garland Whi te of
Odessa, Texas; Mr. and Mrs.
Leroy Spostanski of Broom-
field, Colorado; and Ricky
White of Huntsville, Texas.

*•»
Friday night visitors of Mrs.

John (Faye) Schultz were her
nephew, Del Anderson and his
daughter, Linda of Guthrie
Crnler.

I wish to thank the Elemen-
tary teachers and personnel for
the surprise coffee and gift of
my retirement and to the
students for their personal let-
ters. I'll treasure them all.

Also thanks for the coffee
and plaque 1 received at the
high school from the Anita
Board of Education.

Glen Baylor
A-23-p

Ed and Mary Ruggles
traveled to Clarion, Iowa on
Sunday to attend their
nephew's , Tyson Chase,
graduation from high school.
Mary's mother, Laura Smith
of Exira traveled with them.

*»»
A weekend guest of Mary

(Dorsey) Jensen was her
daughter, Carol Ann Tiz, of
Omaha.

•*•
Joe Boedeker of Arizona

City, Arizona has been visiting
his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Boedeket of Anita,

for the past week. His aunt and
uncle, Jerry and Jackie Wilson
of Adair, have also spent time
with him. Gina Brunk & Sheila
Wilson (cousins) took him
Lake Okoboji on Sundi
where he will join a theat
group for the summer.

***
Mrs. Vern Brooks and Mr .

Perry Fields of Council Bluffs
visited the Bill Boedeker's < f
Anita. They are cousins f
Mrs. Boedeker. $

*** f
Lillian Anderson from

Chalfont, PA has been visiting
with her sister, Madelerie
Moore. She also attended the
Anita Alumni Banquet held
recently at the high school.

Norma Holler and her
daughter and children, Patty
Stout, Travis and Dana of
Ainsworth, Iowa stayed over
night last Wednesday with
Dick and Barb Sisler, Sara and
Scott. They were enroute to
Norfolk, Nebraska to visit
their son and brother. Then on
Sunday night they returned to
Anita and spent the night and
left for their home Monday.

»*»
Dick and Barb Sisler, Steve,

Sara and Scott attended the
25th Wedding Anniversary
reception and dance of Doii
and Ruth Richter of Atlantic,
Saturday night at the 4-H
building in Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Bielen-

berg of Coon Rapids were
Sunday evening visitors in the
Joe Nelsen home.

***
Recent house guests at the

home of Adria Lantz were her
nephew and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lantz of
Alameda, California. After-
noon callers who came to visit
with them were Earl Lantz of
Anita, Laurel and Walt Hagen
of Jefferson, Dale and Marcie
Lantz of Anita, David and
Linda Lantz and the i r 2
children of Redfield, and Mar-
cia and "Sam" Johnson of
Ogden, Iowa.

***
Visiting Leroy and Betty

Kinzie recently Was their niece,
Mrs. Twila Marnin of Pacifica,
California. She attended her
son's graduation in Walnut.
His name is Todd Helper.

***

Silver Thread Club
The Silver Thread Club met

May 27 at the home of Cora
Kaiser with 7 members present
and 2 children. Roll call was
"Did you attend any gradution
exercises this month?"

Cora received a hostess gift
from Jodi Irlmeier. Secret pal
birthday gifts were received by
Leona Garside, Lib Houchin
and Jodi Irlmeier. Amelia
Hansen's anniversary was
remembered with a gift by her
secret pal.

Winners of games played
were Ann Cooley, Cora, Leona
and Wyoma Denney.

Lunch was served and the
club will have vacation until
next September.

Cora Kaiser, Secy.

Graduates In Texas
Timothy A. Ruggles, of

Leander, Texas, graduated
from St. Edwards University,
Austin, Texas on May 9, 1987
with a Bachelors of Science
Degree in Computer Science.
He graduated with Magna
Cum Laude honors.

There were 53 tha t
graduated in his class of
"Department of Physical and
Biological Sciences." There
were 410 that graduated the
same day from that University.

Tim is the son of Edward
Ruggles and son-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. Glen Baylor, all of
Anita.

Tim and his wife Glenora are
both employed at Tandem
Computer Company near
Austin.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

On May 28, Maple Grove
Neighbors Club hostess was
Lela Dorsey. Eleven members
and two guests, Patricia
Stockham and Helen Redburn,
were present.

"Did you receive a May
basket?" was roll call. The
meeting was opened by Hetty
Skaug with a poem on Mother.
Presenting contests were: Iris
Bailey and Mary Schreiner.
Winning the contests were:
Ruth Bailey, Patty Stockham,
and Lela Dorsey. Ruth Bailey
won the door prize.

A birthday gift was received
by Alta Aupperle from her
secret pal. A gift was received
by Betty Skaug from secret pal.

Closing the meeting Betty
Skaug read a poem on "My
Mother."

The hostess gift was received
by Ruth Bailey.

On June 25th Athelea Heath
will be hostess.
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WANT ADS PAY!

BARMES
n.Tit-na ***• HMUMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to haw
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M ,».,«. -*"5. PHARMCY

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa,

Hours:
Hon., TUBS., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. A Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1984 Ford
Escort

Sta. won., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
trans., P.S., fac. air cond., ona
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

1984 Chev.
'/» ton, 4/w drive, 305 V-8 eng.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., fac. air,
Silverado pkg., P.W., P.L. and
lots more. One owner, only
37,000 miles.

1981 Chevrolet
Impels. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

Lots more cars ft trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 •̂••F Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

I NOTICE

NOTICE
Regular City Council

meeting, 7:30 p.m., City Hall,
June 10, 1987. Items to be
discussed: streets, police, truck
parking, salaries, trust account
for Library, street name signs,
sewers.

Birth
Sp.4 & Mrs. (the former

Barb Kraus) Lance Husmann,
stationed in Germany, are the
proud parents of a baby boy.
He weighed 9 Ibs., 15 ozs. and
was named Brandon Lee.

Grandparents are Nyle &
Judy Husmann of Olin, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Kraus of
Anita.

The Husmann's address is:
Sp.4 Lance Husmann
A Team 35th USAAD

Apo.N.Y. 09069

ffanaScarfattAiranfaif
Honor Scholtnhlp

Rana Scarlett, Anita, la., has
been awarded an Honor
Scholarship by College of Saint
Mary, Omaha, NE. Rana, the
daughter of John and Connie
Scarlett, Anita, plans to enroll
in the Paralegal Studies
program in the fall of 1987.

College of Saint Mary is a
four year, private, liberal arts
college for women. Located on
a 45 acre campus in southwest
Omaha, CSM provides a frien-
dly, informal atmosphere
combined with the many ad-
vantages of a metropolitan set-
ting. College of Saint Mary
continues to grow with a
current enrollment of 1276
while not losing that caring
environment maintained by an
11-1 student-faculty ratio.

The College offers both
Associate and Bachelor Degree
programs with majors in thirty
areas. A strong liberal arts base
is coupled with "real world"
professional preparation.

PEL-LIME I
Lime for Alfalfa, Hay,

Pasture, Corn, Soybaans and Wheat

Soil acidity reduces soil nutrient
availability, fertilizer efficiency,
stress (olerance, legume nitro-
gen fixation, root growth,
winterhardiness, stand persis-
tence, quality and yield of
alfalfa, hay and pasture.

Now. PEL-LIME pelletized
limestone provides a proven
solution to the problem of soil
acidity in alfalfa, hay and
pasture.

Don't let acid soils rob your for-
age crop yields. Ask your fertil-
izer dealer to plan a PEL-LIME
program for your farm today!

Liming soils to optimum soil pH
won't guarantee top forage
yields. But, top forage yields are
impossible without optimum soil
pH!

Manufactured by

NKA\r*ii[ti/rvminmnM

Providing new technology in
calcium, sulfur, and

magnesium

WHY PEL-LIME?

• High quality limestone, finely
ground then pelletized
for convenience.

• Fast acting — effective the
same season it's applied.

• Special binder "chelates"
calcium, preventing tie-up
of phosphates.

• Improved efficiency means
you apply lower rates.

• Apply it alone or blended with
other fertilizers.

• Granular formulation allows
accurate blending and
spreading.

• Have it custom applied or do
it yourself.

• Use for correction, mainte-
nance and build or
preventative liming.

« Cost effective and
cost competitive.

For more informalion contact:

Hagen Farm Service
Ph. 712-762-3542 Anita, Iowa

Doctor

Anderson Ertckson

Yogurt
All Flavors

3/S1.OO

Dressing ---- $1 .39
Hunt'* Keg. or Mesq. 18-oz. Btl.

Barbeque Sauce ....... 980

Shurllne Chips Supreme 13-oz. Pkg.

Cookies... $1.29

Right To Limit
Risorvod

Butternut, All Grinds

Coffee
2-lb. Can

Prices Qood Thru «Juno> 9

Turkey LD.

Drumsticks 39C
Corn King

Franks
72-01. Pkg.

Grade A, 22-oz.

Cornish
£a.

Sklppy.Cr.orChky.

Peanut • «.,_..
Butter ..SI.79 "!!!!

Farmland Chopped Ham

Lunchoon
Moat

H/-C, Asst. Flavors

Fruit
Drinks

46-oz. Can

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

FRESH PRODUCE

Bananas
33C

Noneydew
Melons $1.69

Red or Yellow

Delicious
Apples

490 Ib.

take first, third
In AJH Invitational

Anita Junior High hosted its
annual invitational meet May
8. The Anita girls finished in
first place with 137 points, and
the boys were third with 79/2
points.

Mindi Dorsey placed first
and Jill Watson, second, in the
high jump.

Shannessy Schultes placed
first and Laura Karns, third, in
the long jump.

Shelly Glynn placed third
and Sherrey Suplee, fifth, In
the shot put. Julie Woodruff
was third in the discus.

Kenna Harrison placed first
in the 220 dash. Stephanie
Wessels was second and Sarah
Long, third, in the 100 meter
dash. Sandy Heaton placed
third in the 400 meter dash.

Anita placed first in the 800
meter relay, and in the 400
meter relay, as well as the 1600
meter medley. The girls were
second in the 800 meter medley
and in the shuttle hurdle relay.
They placed fourth in the 1600
meter relay.

Sherrey Suplee placed
second and Julie Woodruff,
fourth, in the 5-flight hurdles.
Lori Marnin was third and
Angie Hansen, fifth, in the 200
meter hurdles.

Terri Bartelsen was second
and Angie Hansen, third, in
the 1500 meter run.

Jill Watson placed third and
Shannessy Schultes, fifth, in
the 800 meter run,

"We had excellent perfor-
mances by everyone," said
Coach Janet Dorsey. "The
hard work really paid off."

»»»
Chuck Kinzie placed first in

the 1600 meter run. Dannie
Crozier was fourth in the 200
meter run. Jason Hockenberry
placed second in the 200 meter

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-ZO-C

dash. Chris Stephenson placed
third and Chris Wall, fourth,
in the 100 meter dash.

Jason Hockenberry placed
first in the 200 meter hurdles.
Scott McAfee placed fourth
and Brad Obermeier, fifth, in
the 5-flight hurdles.

Third places were recorded
in the 400 meter relay, the 1600
meter relay, the 1600 meter
medley. The shuttle hurdle
relay team placed second, as
did the 800 medley relay. Fifth
place was recorded in the 800
meter relay.

Matt Mardesen placed
second and Brian Zimmerman,
fourth, in the shot put. Rusty
Williamson was four th in
discus. Chuck Kinzie placed
fourth in the long jump, and
Dan Sturtz placed fifth in the
high jump.

Coach Kevin Malloy said,
"The kids did a really good
job! I'd like to see us do better
next year."

AJH run
at Exira

Junior High tracksters
placed high in a number of
events at the Conference Track
Meet held May 14 at Exira.

Jill Watson placed second
and Mindi Dorsey, third, in the
high jump. Shelly Glynn was
fourth, and Sherrey Suplee,
fifth, in the shot put. Laura
Karns placed fourth, and
Shannessy Schultes, fifth, in
the long jump. Julie Woodruff
was fifth in the discuss.

Stephanie Wessels placed fif-
th in the 100m dash. Kenna
Harrison was first in the 200m
dash. Sandy Heaton was four-
th in the 400m dash, and Terri
Bartelson was fifth in the
1500m run.

In the team events Anita
placed first in the 4x200
medley; second in the 4x100
and the distance medley; third
in the 4x400, sprint medley,
and shuttle relay.

Sherrey Suplee was fifth in
the 5-flight hurdles and Lori
Marnin, fourth, in the 200
meter hurdles.

"They set the best times in
five of the six relays," said
Coach Janet Dorsey. "They
also set four personal best
times or distances.

*»*
Matt Mardesen placed fifth

in the shot put. Chuck Kinzie
was fifth in the long jump, and
Chris Stephenson f i f th in the
high jump.

Jn the r u n n i n g events
Stevenson was fifth in the
100m dash, and Jason
Hockenberry third in the 200m
dash. Chuck Kinzie was fourth
in the 1600rn run , and
Hockenberry was second in
the 200m hurdles.

Dance To
Starflre

Sat., June 6
9-1

The Place
Anita, IA

Bentwood

National Ed. Center
Scholarship Program

The National Education
Center, West Des Moines
Campus, has begun a scholar-
ship program for Iowa High
School graduates. An ap-
plication opportunity is

available to 'all 1987 High
School Graduating Seniors.

To apply or to receive ad-
ditional information about this
opportunity, please contact the
Admissions Department at
N.E.C., West Des Moines, 1-
800-422-3091 or 1-515-223-
1486.

Now Open
Until 0:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday -0-2

and noon special* dally

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adalr, IA

Anita Llvaatook Auction
Tuaaday, Juno 9

Fats - 9:30 a.m.
Rag. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 6-2-87 Sale

Fat Steers
7 Williams 1066 70.75
4 ftocnnote 13S2 70.60
0 Sawhlll 1310 70.70
8 Sawhlll 1165 70.30

Fat Heifers
2 Hochholz 1270 70.25
1 Kara* 1215 70.10
9 Turner 1130 70.00
1 Rochholz 1167 70.00

1 brad Mr.
1 brad Mr.

1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
1 Mrtte.
1 Mrtte.
Ibull
1 bull
3 cows with calves
1 breeding bull

Cows
945 Ibs.

1005 Ibs.
985 Ibs.
875 Ibs.
995 Ibs.

174516s.
1625 Ibs.

42.00
43,10
42.25
55.75
51.75
54.00
53.00

675.00
800.00

Ustrs.
Bstrs.
2 Mrs.
5 Mrs.
5 Mrs.

1 sow
1 sow
2 sows
1 sow
2 sows
1 sow
2 sows
20 pigs
11 pigs
68 pigs

Steers
510 Ibs.
501 Ibs.
see ibs.
417 Ibs.
479 ttw.
563 Ibs.

Hogs
305 Ibs.
425 Ibs.
460 Ibs.
480 (bs.
590 (bs.
655 Ibs.
695 fbs.

44 Ibs.
15 Ibs.
60 fbs.

575.00
542.50

70.00
74.50
72.00
77.50
73.00
66.00

47.00
46.50
45.00
45.75
44.00
44.50
43.50
55.00
20.00
62.50

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 7112-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Uenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KirkPedelty 712-762-3330
Marv Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adalr, Of flee 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

r
Sunday, Jm 7

1-3 p.m.

911 Locust, Anita

.'svfKJStfr&K*

710 Maple, Anita

800 Locust, Anita

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-201 7 Atlantic, Iowa

^̂ S| Independently Owned
And Operated
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industrial ft
Fractional
Horsepower Belts

25% DAYCO
Manufacturer's Suggested List Price

Agricultural Bearings
As Much As

50%
Manufacturer's Suggest List Price

You can rely on Bower/BCA for the right Agricultural Bearings with the right
quality including precision products for tractors, harrows, harvesters, balers,
trenching equipment I more.
• Bower/BCA

PLATE
SEMITE BASED
.-LUBRICANT _ SLIP

PL AH

SLIP
PIATI

Graphite
Based
Lubricant

• Slip Plate

• 33005 1 qt can

• 33015 1 gallon
• 33203

14 oz. aer.

Hydraulic on
• 4029F/4193F Champion Oil
• Light! Medium

Universal Tractor
Hydraulic Fluid

3884000F
Gallon
40000
5 Gallon

Champion Oil

Bun Brease
• 4049T • 14 oz.

CHamplonOI

Truck ft Tractor BatteNes
38« '.. 59" .« 5431
33" .an 80" .« 76««

52" .*. 59" .a 57«
66" .«, 55" .„» 134W
Bias

/As Low/Is Slow Moving vehicle
Signs
• 101649
• Aj-Tronics

SLOW ,
MOVING
VEHICLE

Tarps 5x7

6x8

8x10

9x12

220165
379
400 .j

' Manufacturer's Suggested
Retail

8KS

10% Off
,*y»>i 11

*
HSW-5

ALGONA
Or

I LAKE

,F

ANITA,
.

CHABITON

WIX FARM FILTER SPECIAL
Application

John Deere
Oil 4020,4030,2020,2520,etc.

Oil 4040,4230,4240,4640,7020,etc.

Fuel 2030,4240,4430,4520

Trans 2020,2520,40203020,7020

Trans 4240,4440,46403640

Cab 4240,4620,4630,7020

Cab 2750,2950,4020,4030,4050

Outer Air 4250,4320,4430,4440,4450

Inner Air 4250,4320,4430,4440,4450

Outer Air 4030,4040,4050,4230,4240

Inner Air 4030,4040,4050,4230,4240

Case
Oil' 1835.1845

Oil 1070,1270

Fuel 1070,1150,1270

Fuel 1070,1150.1290

Cab 1070,1470,1090,1170,1370,1570

Mfg.
No.

T19044

AR43634

AR50041

AR75603

AR70506

AR61903

AR61903

AR79679

AR79680

AR79941

AR79942

A37189

A75294

A58712

A58713

F63436

Wix
No.

51243

51758

33370

51147

51866

42560

42560

42676

42648

42654

42655

Your
Cost

(Not including
your sales tax)

$ 3.14

$ 7.13

$ 7.03

$ 3.35

$18.99

$20.65

$20.65

$23.04

$11.58

$16.75

$10.66

Application
Mfg. Wix
No. No.

Cab 2090,2290,2390,2590,3294,4494 F64318

51452
51769
33353
33354
42554
46588

$ 3.10
$ 5.23
$ 4.36
$ 3.86
$22.98
$27.11

ThfM products awaNaMa at parttelpat ng Bumper to Buinptr Auto Parts Store*.
Prteaa may vary at aoma sto
Prfcaa ar* good until Juna

IANSING
rT.I

tr.f»

Oil 666,686,986,1066,1466

Oil 986,1066,1466,1566

Hyd. 686,1466,1566

Fuel 1466,1566,1568

Fuel 1566,1586,1568

Cab 1066,1486,1586

Cab 1456,1466,1566

Outer Air 1206,1256,1456

Inner Air 1206,1256.1456

Outer Air 4586,4786

Inner Air 4586,4786

Ford
500,600,700300,4000,etc.

TW10,15,20,2530,35,etc

TW20TW10

330033103500,35503000,

675616C91

675617C91

528493RZ

672603C2

625627C1

109215C1

537268R91

392517R91

392516R91

627975C2

627976C1

51784

51789

51783

33336

33341

42554

42561

42517

42516

42656

42657

Outer Air
3055310031203150
33003310350035503000,

3055310031203150

Outer Air TW15TW20JW24

Fuel Tank
Element Replacement

Water Trap Replacement

Hi-Flow Fuel Replacement

D9NN6714EA 51775

EONN6714AA 51776

D8NN9N074AA 33166

DONN-9B618B 42550

D2NN-9R500A 42539

D5NN-9B618B 46610

24004

24390

24122

Your
Cost

(Not including
your sales tax)

$ 5.04

$ 5.12

$ 6.87

$ 7.10

$ 5.34

$22.98

$16.60

$27.81

$23.28

$45.56

$21.99

$ 4.54

$10.11

$ 3.43

and are subject to availability.
, 1987 unlaat stated atoawhara.

i^A.**

>«

MARSHALLTOWN
Dkk'«ABto8«p»ly
114W.»W*8t.
rH!(SlS)7U4S99
MASON crrv

.ii • * ,* ?t
K

rij2i*jr*-"*w * *-, k.^«*»kj-i ', "̂
ANILLAv'r^r
' tf fc A-!̂ A-̂

;f*'
MONTEZgMA

,4 MT. VERNON

M—!HM«
f HAMPTON

v i »• * # .

MARSHA!

»i*»n̂
*• £ , _r ",*-!;*•

' "'' '* ''If U 9. W> AV.M E.

win

Example of savings on more than
1,600 different farm filter
applications. Larger discounts
available with quantity purchases.
Check your local Bumper to
Bumper store for details.

$ 4.34

$ 3.66

$ 6.26

OELWEIN
rT*l

111

Roller Chain
4]-

170-0050

>GtG
170-0060

w/coupon

w/coupon

weidasprocket
weldapuiley

W0ff
w/Coupon

»G&6

(•••••••I —— — — •• — •Pioneer Hydraulic
couplers

• Pioneer

I U"/0 Off w/coupon

'Hydraulic Hose
Off

w/coupon
.COUPON SPECIAL..

•«——————— COUPON

:PTO Repair
IK Its
! • 302-0600

! •
I • 302-1200
I 12N

'850 w/coupon

(U-Joints)

w/coupon

> 302-1400 • 302-3500

I

w/coupon

jfSfSSwSSSmnftmWmmmmim

pro Yokes
Mfc (SIS) 73*4741

(aea>9
P/

>tr 1 »* *,- •GIG

f r\

A V.*

10% Off

ma.

i—n With Coupon

...........COUPON SPECIAL...---—

BEADLYN

•EINBECK
M

WATERLOO

WAVERLY

WEST POINT
W««r«fatAato*!
MS7tkStoMt
rH:(SU)a37-«24a

.WHAT CHEER
WMtcr "

ROLFE

_> \4. (-TUT
IstoMt

WEST LIBERTY
W«« MbMty Art* iwtr

StoMtAHwy.21
S)«34^t23. .

WILLlAMSBtlRG

•U* J*lil\ •t«UL.9aMatrla* ̂ *JITf â pBB"«veiw

WYOMING

•*«, J" '
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Receives Scholarship
To commemorate the 100th Anniversary of graduations from Anita High

School, the AHS Class of 1956 awarded a $400 scholarship to Teri Jo Steele, a
member of the 1987 class.

Dean Osen, Guthrie Center, a member of the 1956 class is shown presenting
the scholarship award to Teri Jo.

Girl Scout Summer
Fun Activities

Girls can count on a great time with
Nishnabotna Girl Scout Council's Sum-
mer Fun activities program. The program
is for all girls because non-Girl Scouts
may register by simply paying $4.00 for
Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. membership
dues.

Summer FUN activities in Atlantic in-
clude Cass County Memorial Hospital's
Babysitting Program, July 6-9; New
Games, July 18; Aerobic Classes, July 30-
31; Make-up- Basic Skin Care and
Glamour, August 11; and Free Style
Frisbee and Hacky Sack, August 22.

There are activities for girls of all ages
and even some for adults. All activities are
reasonably priced so that girls may par-
ticipate in several activities throughout the
summer. Registration for Summer Fun ac-
tivities in June 15-19.

The Girl Scouts also offer resident
camping opportunities from July 26 to
August 7. Resident camps are an oppor-
tunity for girls to build great friendships
while they enjoy fishing, swimming, out-
door cooking and even horseback riding.

For more information about any of the
summer programs offered through
Nishnabotna Girl Scout Council call or
write the Council office at 127 South 8th
Street, Council Bluffs, la. 51501, (712)
328-2338.

Dance To
The Rumbles
Friday, July 3

In Anita

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, June 3
. 50° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 75 °

Thursday, June 4
40° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and calm - a very beautiful day; High
-79°

Friday, June 5
: 58° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 83 °
v Saturday, June 6
•:' 59° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
sand windy; High 85 °
'.' Sunday, June 7
• 62° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 94°

Monday, June 8
67° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

High 90°
: Tuesday, June 9

63° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-
dy - light rain by 11:00 a.m. - this
must be Ladies' Golf Day!; Temp at
JMoon70°

Update On Ophthalmology
For Nurses At CCMH

An update on ophthalmology for nur-
ses will be provided by the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on June 30 from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the second floor con-
ference room of the hospital. The con-
ference will present information of in-
terest to nurses in the acute, home and
long-term care setting. Content will in-
clude a discussion of ophthalmic
medications, interventions for selected
ophthalmic injuries, management of
specific conditions, procurement pf cor-
neal tissue for transplantation and an up-
date on contact lenses.

Faculty for the session will be Cathy
Clanton, Jean Hill and Mary Means-all
are registered nurses from the University
of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. .6 con
tinuing education units will be awarded to
those in attendance and the fee of $23.50
includes lunch, handouts and record-
keeping. The seminar meets the Iowa
Board of Nursing Criteria: 5.3 (2), a. 1, a.
2.

The seminar is intended for all licensed
nurses and other interested professionals.
For more information or to register, call
Mary Bricker, RN, Staff Development
Coordinator, at 243-3250, extension 3503.
Registration deadline is June 23.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the Congregate

Meal Site on June 3 with Cleo Steele,
hostess. There were eleven members
present and Irene Karns was a guest.

President Shirley Mehlmann was in
charge of the meeting. Her opening
reading was "What more can you ask?"
and a poem, "I Have Noticed."

We spent a busy afternoon quilting and
a delicious lunch was served by Cleo.

The next meeting will be at the meal site
on June 17 with Anna Wedemeyer,
hostess.

KMA Radio JoittHivkw
Radio Sports Network

KMA Radio sports director, Lee
Hughes announced today that KMA
Radio has become a part of the 10 station
Iowa Hawkeye Radio Sports Network for
1987-88. KMA will begin Iowa Hawkeye
coverage on August 30th. As Iowa battles
Tennessee in the kick-off classic from
New Jersey's Meadowlands in East
Rutherford.

Play-by-play of the Hawkeyes
throughout the year will be provided by
popular WHO radio sports director, Jim
Zabel while Atlantic, Iowa native Ed
Podolak will provide the color commen-
tary of each broadcast.

Zabel said that the Iowa Hawkeye
Sports Network is extremely pleased to
have KMA Radio join the network
because of KMA's powerful regional
signal covering all of Southwest Iowa and
the Metro Omaha-Council Bluffs area.

Need Participants
For "Yard Sale Day"

Several of the communities surrounding
Anita set aside one Saturday of the year to
have a "Yard Sale Day." What it amoun-
ts to is anyone interested has a yard sale
on the same day as other people in the
community and more from outside of
town respond. If anyone is interested in
participating, please call Lynn Scarlett at
762-3569. No date has been set. There is a
chance we could use the Bandshell Park
(or Fire Station, in case of rain) with a
small fee for the use of the tables with
proceeds going toward park improvements.

Iowa State Park Week
June 14-20,1987

Celebrate Iowa State Park Week by
visiting Lake Anita or any other Iowa
State Park from June 14th through 20th.
Help promote the theme "Take Pride in

r Iowa's Outdoors.": . . . . . . . - , , . .
All visitors can register for the prizes.

being offered both statewide and locally.
Statewide prizes include a total of 20 mon-
ths of free camping, good until the end of
the year. Grand prize is a 12 foot Coleman
"Crawdad" fishing boat, donated by
Harold Trailer Sales of Indianola, Iowa
and the Coleman Company.

Campers are encouraged to take advan-
tage of the "Register For Seven -- Pay for
Six Days" deal being offered at each state
park.

Visitors to Lake Anita will enjoy the
facilities, including fishing, nature trail,
swimming, picnic grounds, and wildlife.
Movies are being shown on Wednesday,
June 17th and Saturday, June 20th at 9:30
p.m. in the campgrounds.

Birth
Kirk and Linnea Pedelty would like to

announce the birth of their daughter,
Shaylin Diane. She was born May 30,
1987 at Immanuel Hospital in Omaha.
Kirk is the manager of the Anita
Livestock Auction. The Pedelty's plan to
move to Anita soon.

Cass Pork Producers
Promoting Pork
For Father's Day

The Cass County Pork Producers will
be selling pork at 5th and Chestnut in
Atlantic on Thursday, June 18 from 4:30 -
9:00 p.m. as a Father's Day Promotion.
See ad on page 9 of this newspaper.

Atlantic Christian
Women's Club
To Hold Brunch

Atlantic Christian Women's Club cor-
dially invites you to a brunch on June 17th
at 9:00 a.m. at the Atlantic Golf & Coun-
try Club. The price is $4.50.

"Wedding Reflections" is the theme.
"Here Comes the Bride" is a Style Show,
with Sheryl Buroughs and Sandy Stirek,
from Reflections in Fabric in Griswold.

"The Wedding Songs" is music by
Karla Shull, from Atlantic.

"Meaningful Vows" is the theme for
the speaker, presented by Nancy Boettger,
Harlan, Iowa.

Please make reservations by June 12th
by calling Laurie 243-6493 or Karol 243-
2475. Reservations should be honored,
cancelled, or used by a friend.

A free pre-school nursery is available by
calling Julie 243-1552. We are non-
denominational and have no membership
or dues. Please come and join the fun and
invite a friend.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

June 11 - Grounds Committee Meeting,
Extension Office, 8:00 p.m.

June 13 - Garden Report, KJAN, 8:30
a.m.

June 13 - Extension Report, KJAN,
Noon

June 15 - Extension Council Meeting,
Redwood in Anita, 6:00 p.m.

Former Anitan
Celebrates 100th Birthday

Mrs. James (Esta) Rickel of Conway,
Arkansas celebrated her 100th birthday
Sunday, May 24, 1987 at the Holiday Inn
at Conway, Arkansas.

An estimated 200 friends and relatives
were in attendance, including the Rickel's
son, Marian and family from Lemon
Grove, CA. Attending from Anita were:
Roscoe Porch, Patty Stockham and her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilts. Also
attending were Mr. and Mrs. Niles Blake,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hartkopf, Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Andersen, Elk
Horn, IA.

Mrs. Rickel, the former Esta Porch,
was born in Anita. She and her husband
farmed until 1921, then were in the oil
business in Anita. In 1952 they moved to
Arkansas.

Jerry Jensen Receives
Graduate Fellowship
Appointment At University
Of Arkansas Law School

Jerry Jensen, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Jensen, has received a graduate fellowship
appointment at the University of Arkan-
sas School of Law in Fayetteville for the
1987-88 academic year.

Jerry will be pursuing a Master of Laws
(LL.M.) degree in Agricultural LaW
through the University's Graduate
Agricultural Law program. The program
is designed to prepare a small number of
carefully selected attorneys as specialists
in the legal problems of agricultural
production, marketing, and distribution.

Through the graduate fellowship, Jerry
will be conducting a research project for
the United States Department of
Agriculture. The project will deal with the
Chapter 12 Family Farmer Bankruptcy
Act. Jerry will also teach courses in Legal
Research and Writing and Bankruptcy
Law.

Jerry received a Juris Doctor degree
from Creighton University School of Law
on May 16.

Swim Lessons Sign-up
Begins June 15

The Red Cross swim lessons for Anita
will begin July 13 and run through July
24. The American Red, Cross will provide
the lessons at a cost of $2.00 per pupil. In
addition, Anita Community Schools will
provide bus transportation for swimmers
at a fee of $9.00 per swimmer (not to ex-
ceed $27.00 per family). Both these fees
are payable to Anita Schools. There is no
pool charge.

Each swimmer must have a signed con-
sent card releasing Red Cross of all
liability, before he/she will be allowed to
board the bus. The cards may be picked
up and signed and the fees paid at the high
school office beginning June 15. Cut-off
date will be July 2 as the high school office
will be closed July 2 through July 10 as the
concourse floor will be stripped and
waxed thai week. Swimmers must have
completed one year of school before
taking lessons.

Senior Center To
Hold Election June 17th

Anita Senior Center will hold their an-
nual Site Council election June 17th. The
Site Council consists of !2 members who
are elected by participants of the meal site
and should include representatives
covering the geographic area of the Anita
Congregate meal site. The elected mem-
bers then select the persons for the twelve
positions.

Members nominated for election are as
follows: Iris Bailey, Aurel Brown, Inez
Denney, Leona Euken, Lucille Fulk, Red
Fulk, Rosie Flathers, Pancratya Eddy,
Louise Jewett, Cora Kaiser, Earl Kaiser,
Irene Karns, Don & Shirley Mehlmann,
Lillian Peterson, Virginia Rodgers, Max
Stephenson, Martha Stephenson, Nellie
Thomson, Evelyn Wheelock, Lucille and
Gilbert Wehrman.

Buckle Up!

Anita Lions To
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Anita Lions Club is sponsoring a
trip to the Iowa Clubs game in Des
Moines on Saturday, July 18 with rain
date set for July 25. The tickets are free
for kids 5th grade thru 10th grade.

The bus will leave Bandshell Park at
5:00 p.m. The Lions have 40 free tickets
on a first come basis to kids of Jr. High &
High school age. If you want to reserve a
ticket call Jack Fulk at 762-3574,
evenings.

You are asked to bring a sack lunch.
Tickets are limited and are on a first

come - first serve basis.

1987 Atlantic Open
Tennis Tournament

The 1987 Atlantic Open Tennis Tour-
nament is sponsored by the Atlantic Park
& Recreation Department and K-Mart. It
will be held at the Washington School
Courts, straight south of the high school
on East 14th Street.

There will be a drawing each Saturday
at 3:00 p.m. for each singles and doubles
entry for K-Mart gift certificates.

The entry deadline is: 6:00 p.m. the day
before the tournament. Please send entry
blank below or a facsimile to address at
the bottom of this sheet. If necessary, call
Dennis Anderson (712) 243-6423 or Stuart
Dusenberry (712) 243-6958 for phone en-
try or information.

Mixed and male doubles: You may sign
up for, or find, partners up to two hours
before doubles starting time. There will be
consolation play.

Cost: Youth Division - $5.00 Singles,
$7.00 Doubles Team; Open Division -
$7.00 Singles, $8.00 Doubles Team.

Divisions: 15 & under: Saturday, July
11, boys 8:30 a.m.; girls 10:00 a.m.;
mixed 1:00 p.m.; boys doubles 3:00 p.m.

18 & under: Saturday, July 18, boys
8:30 a.m.; girls 10:00 a.m.; mixed 1:00
p.m.; boys doubles 3:00 p.m.

Open (no age limit): Saturday, July 25,
men 8:30 a.m.; women 10:00 a.m.; mixed
1:00 p.m.; men's doubles 3:00 p.m.
(Note: adult finals, as well as some youth
finals, may be played the following day).

ENTRYFORM

NAME.

AGE. PH..

ADDRESS.

CITY

Partner's name (if known).

_STAT!

CIRCLE EVENTS ENTERING:
15 & UNDER: Boys SinglesGirls Singles

Boys Doubles Mixed

18 & UNDER: Boys SinglesGirls Singles

Boys Doubles Mixed
OPEN: Men's Singles Womens Singles

Mens Doubles Mixed

Place seeding information on back.
Make checks payable to Dennis Anderson
and send entry to:

Dennis Anderson
1607 Lomas Circle
Atlantic, la. 50022

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Williams of Pella,

Iowa are the proud parents of a baby
girl born June 4. She weighed 4 Ibs., 8 ozs.
and is their first child. Mrs. Williams is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Emgarten of Adair and the grand-
daughter of Mrs. Clarisa Emgarten of
Colonial Manor of Anita. This little girl is
Mrs. Clarisa Emgarten's 30th great-
grandchild. She has 6 children and 29
grandchildren.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Iris Bailey;
Alberta Lees.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Fern Davis of
Colonial Manor; Mrs. Roger Christensen.

Mayor Ruby Littleton (right) is shown
greeting Pastor Margaret Lee to Anita.
Pastor Lee comes from North Humber-
side, England and is exchanging
pastorates with Rev. Max Hall, pastor of
the Anita and Wiota United Methodist
Churches.

Pastor Lee will be serving the Anita and
Wiota churches June 7 thru July 12.

Crestwood Hills
Golf Events

Golf is in full swing at Crestwood Hills
in Anita. Following is a list of June even-
ts:

June 15 & 22 (Monday) - Senior Tour-
nament.

Saturday, June 13 - Potluck and Best
Ball.

Sunday, June 21 - Father's Day Steak
Fry and Two Ball.

Ladies' Day is every Tuesday beginning
at 4:00 p.m.

Men's Day (League) is every Thursday,
beginning at Noon.

Beach Party
Bestball

Life's a beach, so join us Saturday, June
13th for a great time at the
Husband/Wife/Couple Bestball Beach
Party. It's potluck, so bring a dish, wear
your Hawaiian prints, and meet us for a
5:15 shot gun start. Late comers can slip
in at your leisure.

See you Saturday, watch out for the
sand traps.

Lions Club
To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will hold its
regular meeting on Wednesday, June 17 at
7:15 p.m. at the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge.

The meeting will include a speaker and
installation of new members.

f
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 12,1986 1 year ago
The children and grand-

children of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Duskin of Anita are
sponsoring an open house in
honor of the Duskin's 40th
wedding anniversary to be held
on June 22 from 2-4 p.m. at
the Central Church of Christ in
Anita.

June 14,1962 25 years ago
Should Anita have a curfew?

The outlook is negative. Hans
Christensen, night marshal,
initially asked the town council
what they thought of placing a
curfew in the city ordinance.
The time of the curfew, if ac-
cepted would be set by the
council. At the council's

request, Mayor Boyd Sims
asked the PTA take a straw
vote among the parents of
school children to get their
opinion. After obtaining the
results of this poll, which
slightly favored "no curfew,"
the council meeting last week
felt it warranted no further ac-
tion because a majority were
opposed.

Six new 15bo watt lights
were ordered for the local ball
park last Thursday. The lights
are the latest model in stock,
and according to engineers
from Chicago, who examined
the field last year, six lights are
all that is necessary for lighting
the field for baseball. Eight
foot extensions will be added

FHTHER'SHfiY
JUNE 21V*

Remember Dad With

Balloons
Green Plants
Blooming Plants
Fresh Flowers

Call or stop In

Julia's Rowers & Gifts
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Saturday 9-12

A'24-25-C

to the poles behind home plate
and the lights will be mounted
on them.

June 6,1957 30 yean ago
Anita is fairly well cleaned

up from the 7-inch cloudburst
of last Wednesday which sent a
Foot or so of muddy water
through downtown business
louses, flooded basements,
and forced many in the south
part of town to evacuate. The
rain and lightning began in-
termittently around the middle
of the afternoon, and did not
clear until around 6 o'clock,
but the most of the seven in-
ches of rain fell in a half hour
period between four and four-
thirty. Rivers of water poured
off the hills to the lower lands
south, and funnelled down
Walnut Street to go in one
door and out the other of a
number of business houses
near Walnut Street.

June 12,1947 40 yean ago
Anita and vicinity joined the

many other parts of Iowa who
have been hit by flood waters in
the last few weeks. Due to the
heavy and continuous rain of
Thursday morning several
homes by Turkey Creek, south
of town, are under water and
every one is hoping that the
rains will cease before many
more homes are flooded. Cars
were stopped from coming into
Anita from either direction up
until noon when they were able
to come in from the east only
to find themselves stranded in
Anita. Highway 6 between

TAKE

PRIDE

O U T D O O R S

Nestled among the

nation's richest

agricultural lands are

forest, park and natural

areas that are just as rich

for outdoor recreation,

relaxation and inspiration.

Take pride in Iowa's

Outdoors during the

months of June and July

and Take Pride |h Iowa!

I
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Featured Business

Anita Lumber Company
There are a lot of years of experience at Anita Lumbar Co.

Shown left to right: Dave Sullivan has been with the company
8 years; Al Sullivan, 30 years; Jerry Me/sen, 27 years; and not
shown, Edna Sullivan, 20 years.

Anita Lumber Company handles "Goods of the Woods,"
Our Own Hardware, Colony Paints, Andersen Windows,
Plumbing Supplies, Electrical Supplies, plus anything for the
farm and home.

Shop In Anita and bank with u».

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

GANK

,nita and Wiota was virtually
11 under water and par! of Ihe
ailroad track was washed out.

une 10,1937 50 yean ago
By mutual agreement, the

rocery stores of Anita will be
pen three evenings each week
uring the summer months for

accommodation of
ustomers. Besides Saturday
venings, other evenings to be
pen will be Tuesdays and

Thursdays. On Tuesday
venings there will be a free
icture show in Concert Park
nd on Thursday evenings,
ther entertainment will be

>rovided, with a band concert
very other week.

une 9,1932 55 years ago
Hal Stone and his popular

(layers are holding forth in
Anita this week. The show tent
s located in the city park in

South Anita, just west of the
aseball grounds. Mr. Stone is

well known in Anita, having
>een coming here for a number

of years with the Angelo
ihows. He has brought to

Anita this year a show that is
ery pleasing to the large

audiences who have been in at-
endance.

June 8,1922 65 years ago
The farm bureau picnic held

n Anita City Park last Thur-
sday was a big success, if one
would be allowed to judge
Tom the large crowd in atten-
dance, as most of the farmers
n Grant, Lincoln, Benton and
Franklin townships were here
o participate in the festivities.
Baseball was one of the main
features of the day. A big
picnic dinner was served at
noon, during which music was
enjoyed, the Anita Concert
Band furnishing the music.
Also during the ball games in
the afternoon, a short concert
was played by the band. The
stores of Anita were closed in
the afternoon from two
o'clock until four, and most of
the business men joined the
large throng of farmers in
celebrating.

June 7,1917 70 years ago
P.A. Johansen of this city

has leased the building on wesi
Main Street, formerly occupied
by the City Steam Laundry
and has opened up a new
garage, which will be known as
the "City Garage."

June 13,1907 80 years ago
The Council, through City

Attorney, A.H.F. Ziegler, have
let the contract to a Davenpor
Company, for the im-
provement of Anita's farhpus

Bull Creek; "^ahd'tlfe^m-
will be commenced on or aoqii
the 20th of the present'monfh
It is proposed to enclose this
troublesome stream in
cement arch; beginning at the
Rock Island yards, connect in.

» îm i*www*i*w

LENDER Rh. 712-762-3214
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h the railroad company's
ditch, and running norlh two
)locks. The contract price is
something less than $2,000.00.

The large trees along the
street in front of the Fullerton
Dumber Co.'s office and yar-
ds, are being grubbed out, to
nake room for the concrete

sewer to be built soon. These
old landmarks were set out in
an early day, by the late Robert
Denton: and in size have grown
to mammoth proportions.

Birthdays Of
The Week
June 14 - June 20

June 14 - Daren Ruggles,
Frederick Christensen, Mrs.
Ray Bates, Harold Scholl,
David Kelly, Kristie Kelly

June 15 - Dean Karns,
Clarence Chamberlain, Carol
Moore, Michael Robison,
Kristine Annette Harmon,
Tom Harris, Tim Wheelock,
Mrs. James C. (Joyce) Brown

June 16 - Seth Harrison,
Brandy Alo, Chuck Bower,
Jodi Irlmeier, Evelyn Wolf

June 17 - Connie Calhoun,
Scott James Symonds, Sandra
Gearheart, Joe Stanley, Linda
Fulk, Helen Smither •

June 18 - David Redburn,
Gary Dressier, Dennis Sims,
Bob Wedemeyer, Mrs. Kay
Grubbs, Jarrod Sturtz

June 19 - Gretchen Beer
June 20 - Gregory Scholl,

Royce Nichols, Marlene
Rosenberg, Lonny Simon,
Jason Calhoun.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marcie Van Ginkel gave us
an informative talk on the
many vegetables and fruits that
are grown in Iowa. She also
pointed out which foods were
best for certain nutrients. We
should all take advantage of
the many Iowa nutrients.

Winners at cards were: Pan
Eddy and Louise Jewett.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 15 - Movie
Tues., June 16 - Crafts &

Recreation*
Wed., June 17 - Election for

Site Council
Thurs., June 18 - Crafts &

Recreation
Fri., June 19-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., June 15 - Lucille

Wehrman
Tues., June .16.,,- .Virjgjj)^

Rodgers " " ' *
-"Wed., Juiie 1-7 - Need HdpV;:

Thurs., June .18 ..- Lucjlle
Fulk " '

Fri., June 19 - Grace
Shinkle

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., June 15 - Sliced ham,
sweel potatoes, buttered
brussel sprouts, applesauce
cake

Tues., June 16 - Swedish
meatballs w/gravy, scalloped
corn, buttered green beans,
biscuit, fruited tapioca pud-
ding

Wed., June 17 - Fried
chicken w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, spinach w/vinegar,
hot rolls, peaches

Thurs., June 18 - Beef &
noodles, seasoned hot
tomatoes, fruited gelatin salad,
Rice Krispy bar

Fri., June 19 - Breaded fish
patty w/tartar sauce, copper
penny carrot coins, coleslaw,
cherry cobbler

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

"Jesus, full of the Holy
Spirit, returned from the Jor
dun and was led by the Spirit in
the desert."

Luke 4:1 NIV
We in the Christian tradition

worship a Triune God - Father
Son, and Holy Spirit. In my
experience we have neglectec
the worship of the third Person

"Service is wha
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps

BobAsberry Barn Phone ' AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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of the Trinity. Scripture tells us
n John 4:24 that God is spirit
and must be worshiped in spirit
and truth.

When did you last con-
sciously worship God, the
Spirit? We are lacking
Christians!! If Jesus Christ the
Lord had to be filled with the
Holy Spirit and led by the
Spirit, then should we not also
need the same. After all, are we
greater than our Master? Do
we have power, in and of our-
selves, that Jesus did not
possess? He needed the Spirit!
We need the Spirit I Because
God is Spirit I! We need to be
filled with God Himself! Jesus
was filled with the Holy Spirit.
So too, you and I need to be
filled by that same Holy Spirit
in order that we, like Jesus,
may know and follow the
leading of the Holy Spirit -
God!!

Seek God and His Holy
Spirit in order that you too can

fulfill the will of God, just as
Jesus Christ our Lord did while
he walked on this earth. Walk,
in the power that only the
Spirit can give. It is God
Power. Rely on it to enable you
to live this life that God calls
you to.

Happy walking!!
Friendly Circle
Club Meets

The Friendly Circle Club
met at Victory Park on June 3
at 1:00 p.m. for a salad lun-
cheon. Contests were put on by
Marie Smith and Doris Newell.
Contests were won by Linda
Barber, Leola Larsen, Joyce
Enfield, Adah Johnson and
Lois Barber. Cards were
played and games won by Lois
BarbeV

No meeting will be held in
July and August. It was
decided to travel to Oakland
for our September meeting and
visit several interesting places.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ SW cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

CJDllBCl. M-50to50p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
For All Your

Insurance Needs

Anita
Insurance
Agency

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

MarkD.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optom«trl»t

Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qua/Wad
Mad/care Par/ants

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evaryday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3148

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4186
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226- Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS;
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Gere Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbhig ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales A Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorinatlon Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa
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762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, (A

712-243-2850
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Greeting Cards
at thei

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7ea-4iaa Anita, lowi
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Cm County
Board Proceedings

May2t,1tl7
Th* Cat* County loird of Superior*

mel with ill member* prMwit: Roderick
Kunn, Chairman; Dutira Becker, Robert
Wtnktnihlp, Vernon Gilbert ind M*r|orl*
Kwni.

Th* minute* of May 20, 1917 were ap-
proved ee reed,

WHIlim Schulti, Cm County Engineer,
reviewed currant ro«d prefect*.

Moved by Becker, eecondod by Blankln-
•hip to tot June 24, 1 N7 it 1:1 S «.m. In In*
Board Room for a hearing on In* vacation of
• portion of Rood No. 4 of 111* of ap-
proximately .5 mile In length. Motion
unonlmouily carried.

Meek Mullln, locel Humen Sentcee direc-
tor, met with the Board to review Mock grant
fhjurae.

puane Becker and Robert Blanklnthlp
"•pofwci on • juvofiiio piACMiMnl Inloc*
matlonal meeting held In Council BluHt
May27,1tl7.

Denlae Mlddleawart, Child Support
Recovery Unit reproaentathro, met wtth the
Board to review the multi-county child •up-
port recovery aarvtee* contract.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeeondod by
Becker to authorize the Chair to algn the
"MulttCounty Cooperative rehnburiemont
Agreement-Child Support and EaiaMlah-
ment of PaternHy" for flacal year July 1,
1117 through June 30, KM. Motion

Duene Becker and Roderick Kunie repor-
ted on the 8WIPCCW8WITA meeting of May
2I.1M7.

Mar|orle Kama reported on the South-
weal torn Mental Heetth Canter meeting of
May 21, 1*87.

The following clalma were allowed and
the Auditor authorlied to Itaue warrant* for
urn*:
AK Ambulance Service, payment . . 2,873.83
AT t T, malnt agreement ........... 238.1 3
AAA Travel, air tlcketa ............. 878.00
Agrlland FS, aeed, fertlllior. ........ 284.SO
Albertaon Cleanera, cleaning ........ 84.8S
Alton, Linda, meala ................. 10.84
American Federal Saving*,

wire tranif *r ........ . ............ 40.00
Amoco Oil Co., ga* ................. 1 7.51
And* Printing, (upp, printing ....... 235.1 0
Anita Tribune Co., notice,

bdproc ........................ 131.01
Annan, ROM Marie, haircut .......... 1 0.00
Anthony'*, uniform ................. 1 1.9S
Atlantic Cuatodlal Service, *upp ..... 28.88
Atlantic Hotel, rent ............ .'. . . 110.00
Atlantic Induatrlal Development,

e«p ............................ 348.71
Atlantic Lumber Co., concrete ........ 5.18
Atlantic Municipal UHlltlea,

ulll ........................... 1,348.11
Atlantic Newa Telegraph,

bd proc ........................ 264.43
Beck, Ralph, rant .................. 1 50.00
Becker, Duane, mileage ............. 30.87
Behnken, William, truatee meeting . . . 10.00
Bell Cleanera, cleaning ............. 1 7.85
Blanklnahlp, Robert, mileage ........ 3S.70
Blue CroialBlue Shield low*, In* .... 143.42
Boucher, Dr. L.C., aupp ............... 8.25
Bflnlut, Wilbur, mil .................. 8.80
Brocker, E.D., mil .................... 8.80
Broderaan, Jeanne, mil, meal ........ 52.54

i Electric Cc ipany.rapi 88.47
Brown Shoe Fit Co., boot* 88.88
Butcher, Caroteen, meal 88.48
C4W Lumber Mart, *upp 213.78
C.A.S.S. hMorporated,

April Wiling 5,000.00
Canteen Corporation, meala 28.80
C*ppMa,loola s.28
Caia Co. Environmental

Landfill, e«p a.OO
Caaa Co. Meala on Wheel., aalary... 250.00
Caa* County Memorial HoapHal,

HHHA, HH care, mod 8,888.00
Caa* County Sheriff, Investigation .. 300.00
Centel Cable TV/towa, eabtovlalon.... 4S.48
Church of ChrIM PrMchool,

day car* 70.00
Community Oil Company, gaa 48.00
Cook Community Drug, mad 72.27
County Market, aupp, prov 1,211.88
Crabtree Print Service, aupp 132.81
Cullhjan Soft Water Service, laH 12.00
Curtte 1000, aupp 102.78
Data Document*, aupp 217.10
Denlaon 88, fuel 10.71
Edwarda, Shirley, truatee meeting..,. 21.40
Egan Supply Co., aupp 81.00
England, Dr. B.J., mad examiner 18.00
OaeollneAltoy.gea HS.ll
Gilbert, Vernon, mil 11.78
Government Guaranteed, hit,

payment 881.87
Qraanwood Cemetery, care of

grave* 182.00
Qregeraen Drug, mod .....11.02
QrliwoM American, bd proe 218.12'
Qriawold Coop Telephone, aenfee .. 124.87
Heeton, Sandra, lawn care 18.00
Hendrlx TanWermy, taxidermy 100.00
Hotel Arlington, rent 140.00
Hotel Fort Dee Momea, lodge, eip... 111.72
HyVee Food Stone, aupp, prov 141.21
la. Pollee Executive Forum,

directory 10.00
towa Dept. of Human Service*, aupp.. 11.82
Iowa DapL of Traneportallon, ttche... 12.00
towa Electric Light t Power, utll 881.21
Iowa Power, utll 480.82
km* Slat* Aaan. of Counltea, rag .... 80.00
Jacebeen, Michelle, mil 41.18
Jim'* Sanitation, haul traah 50.00
Jim'* Super Market, prov 784.17
Jonea, Donna, mil 8.81
Jonea, Larry 0., meala 12.1*
Kama, Markxto, mil 78.44
Ken'e Wean 4 Qaa, car waah 4.00
King'* Sporting Oood«, tupp 1.78
Klnsle Service, gaa, aerv 328.32
Koch Brother*, aupp 57.87
Kunse, Roderick, mil 44.82
Leall* Paper Company, *upp 141.42
Lewi*, CHyof, uMI 42.41
Llndemen Tractor Co., part* 28.50
Llndvall Oil Inc., gaa 57.88
Lock N Key, keya, cylinder* 15.78
LoransAJonee, rope, winch 20.88
Matt Parrotl« Son*, aupp 1,884.00
McAfee Tire Service, gaa 18.80
McCauley-Schuler In*., In* 404.80
Medical center Pharmacy, mod 82.18
Medlcap Pharmacy, mod *2.44
Mehlmann, Keith, truMee meeting.... 10.00
Mid America Office Equip.,

aupp 7.84
Moore Bullnnt Form*, aupp 320.3*
NADA Uaed Car Quid*, guide 32.00
Nebra*ka4jwa Radiology, mod 58.50
Nlahnabotna Valtoy REC, aervlce.... 187.03
Northweatorn Bell Telephone,

aervlce 1,234.14

Normweatern Bell Telephone,
aerv u.to

Nonveat Bank Atlantic, check* 20.74
Otto, John, off expenae 1,208.28
PamMa Dtaeount Canter, fan 21.88
P*li*r, PhyllU, rent 180.00
Phillip* Petroleum Co., gaa 180.83
Pitney Bow** Inc., poetag*

machine rent 387.00
Pottmaiter, pottage 2,414.85
Proaa Printing, *upp 21.25
ac. Booth Enterprl***, tame 71.81
ROjQ Ook NwcnlfW C0>i cynfKWf »31.40
R**ptmd,*upp 184.88
R*x PhwiMcy, aervlce 10.87
River Cm/ Kubota, part* 11.20
Robtnton Hardwire, lupp 80.81
Schumacher Elevator, aantee 118.14
Shaver. Lyto, truMe* meeting 10.00
Sinclair Marketing, g» 88.88
Solution*, rag 84.00
Stone Office Product*, aupp 778.24
Sunderman, Dale t, mil, ech 88.38
Talhnan, Ahna, rant 110.72
The Inn, lodge, meal* 270.88
Treaaurer, State of tow*,

lumen fee 135.00
U.S. Stamped Envelope

Agency, poatag* 121.50
Union County Auditor, eo ah

> ehHdiupport 740.30
United BulMtng Centera, lumber 88.88
United Parcel Sendee, upe 88.24
Van Aernam, Judy, meal* 21.88

exp funeral 1,800.00
Walter Stephen**., rap* 45.88
W*HfMi •Mno)y • nMlf IIMOHO > >*> •> 3*4*
Watera, Patricia, meala 11.84
Wee Care Center, day care 48.20
WMClMHj SlUTOn BfMffla flMOlarf Ml > •. 39>11
Wonder Breed, prov ....28.08
Wyman Ford, muffler, exhauat 117.88
Xerox Corporation, aupp 711.48
Anatey Law Firm, atty few 118.00
Cam County Sn*riff,**nrk* 884.70
DeHaa Co. Care FacHtty, care 1,800.00
Dept of Human Service*, cere 811.41
Outhrto County Care FeeNHy, '

eon 181.18
OuthrtoFamNy Mad. Center, mod .... 78.48
Hope Haven, care 1,381.10
Jon**, Atty. Lawrence, atty fee* 80.00
Lead Way Center*, bHMng 2,847.84
NMma Production*, billing 814.87

Tree*., State of Iowa, car* 7M84.71
Weal Central low* Workshop, bHI... 811.07
OriawoM American, notice 12.11
AT • T ConMMiwr Product*, phone... 11.15
Allied 01111 Supply, tub 17.15
Amoco Oil Co., ga* 45.17
Anna Lumber Company, tupp. 1.4*
A*k • Co., «upp 15.80
Atlantic Lumber Co., eupp 10.18
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 188.28
Atlantic Municipal UtlllUee, a*rv 1*8.55
BHuoot* Product* Co., rd oil 821.14
CABS Inc., rd malnt 100.00
Cilhoun Engineering Aaaoc., ong . 2,874.88
CapHol Publication., auba 1M.OO
C«ppela.aupp 148.41
Caae Power t Equipment, pert*... 1,128.88
Caaa Co. Environmental LandfIN,

rafua* ..10.80
Conaumor Lhneatone Pro.,

rock 10,880.0*
Conteeh Contract Product,

emp met 8,885.00
Damn Sale* 4 Service, part* 180.72
Deter Motor. Inc., pane 48.21
FEHRS Tractor ft Equip. Co., part.... 250.18
Gear Speclalleta, rope 2,700.00
Olbba/Cook, rope 55.70
OriawoM Coop Telephone, aervlce ... 38.55
Hennlngaen Con.tr. Co..

main aaphalt 50,214.07
Houaton Company, J.L.,

cmp mat 1,218.82

lllum-A-fluard Safety, eng aupp 228.85
hiMntat* Tire Co., Hrae 117.04
town Dtpt* of TrAnoportainon,

off exp 14.50
tow* Elect Light t Power, aerv 221.87
towa Power, *erv 28.25
Iowa State Aaan. of Count)**, rag .... 40.00
tow* Slat* Induatri**, algna 401.71
Johneon Sinclair Serv., tire repa...... 81.50
KAR Product*, aupp 181.04
Uraen Ford Sato*, part* 40.40
Undaman Tractor, part* 88.71
Ma lone Garden Center, ml ec 41.M
Maeaena Telephone, ton 17.88
McAfee Tire Service, Hrae, tube*.... 8*4.15
MM America Office Equip., aupp 1.17
MMVStatee Ford Truck, part* 7,112.14
National Oil t Supply Co., oil 8,822.87
Netaon Automotive Service, aupp ... 181.55
Nefaon Machine k Forge, repa 48.60
Morthwoetem BoM Totophon*, aerv.. 188.57
Orachdn Farm • Home Supp.,

•upp 118.13
P*tt*r*on OH Company,

gaa, fuel 8,8*0.87
R.C. Booth enterprise*, off exp 18.85
Respond Flrat AM Syalema, aupp... 248.20

aupp 7.18
SchHdbargCon.tCo.,rock ...... 28,888.81
SehuHl, William L., aub* ............ 47.08
Sta-BIHCon.t. Co., aurfaee mat ..... 117.75
•u ndoftno HI Floyd W., property

exp ............................ 487.57
Sunny Street Station, aupp ......... 211.20
Thermos** Co. of Atlantic, Ip gaa ... 1 00.00
UnrtyWeM.* Supply, aupp .......... 22.77
UZ Engineered Product*, aupp ...... 2*1.40
Weal tow* Telephone Co., eerv ...... 117.87
ZepMtg. Company, aupp ........... 277.08
AHanHe Municipal Utll., utll .......... 18.2*
CABS Inc., bHNng ................ 1,818.25
Cappafa, hardware ................ 1 84.25
Caaa County Sheriff, aentee ......... 88.18
Hok*nttad4Wlr»onmc.,rep* ....... 18.18
Lloyd AMoredHh, rape... ............ 8.04
MetonaOarden Center, aeed ....... 487.80
MeCunn Equipment Company, repa . . 48.88
Rutherford, Tarrance O., atty fee* ... 1 80.00
Scnenck, Atty. Richard, atty feee .... 488.85
Storp Oil Company, fuel ............ 474.81
Thermogae Co. of AHanHe,

ferUHter ...................... 2,771.70
Tree.., Stele of Iowa, care ........ 1,210.01
Worthlngton Hatchery, teed ........ 128.80
Caaa Co. Boll Con.. Die. Aan., aupp. .104.18
Fudge, WHII*m, mil ................. 88.88
Ol**n, Glenn, rep. .. .............. 202.00
AT 4 T, malnt ....................... 1.75
Nerthwealeiri Bell Telephone, a*rv . . . 18.51
OK Appliance Repair, repa ......... 438.50
Chapman, Lewi*, mil ................. 8.88
Community Ref uee Drepoaal,

weete ........................ 8,878.7*

18.00

4*1.75
AnHaTrtbun*Co.,bd.

ravtow notice
Atlantic Bookbinding Company,

aupp ............................ 48.00
Atlantic New* Telegraph,

bd. review notice ................. 22.80
Campbell, Lino* L., mil, exp ........ 1 84.88
Good, Joe, mN .................... 118.4*
OriawoM American, notice .......... 40.12
Heeren, Harold, mil ................ 1 07.84
Jwtnlng*, Pete, mil ................ 1 21.10
Joyce, Harold, mil .................. 30.24
Matt Parrot! 4 Sena, aupp ........... 37.40
MM America Office Equip., aupp ..... 78.57
Northwaalem Bell Telephone, ten . . . 84.82
R.C. Booth Enterprise*, .upp ........ 35.85
Dept. ol Public Safety, billing ....... 225.00
HugoHoyn Co., labor, repa .......... 42.12
Northweatem Bell Telephone,

eerv ........................... 251.07
R.C. Booth Enterprl***, book ........ 18.00
Stone Off tee Product*, aupp ......... 18.32

Moved by Kama, aeeondod by Gilbert (1)

to tranafer 88,027.83 from General Bade
Fund and to tranafer 188,880.70 from the
Rural Service* Fund Into the Secondary
Roada Fund (tax and credit apportionment);
(2) to trenefar 84,880.88 from Revenue
Sharing to Public Safety and (1) to make the
following adluatmanl: debll Revenue
Sharing 828,511.11 and credit General
Supplemental a like amount and (4) to tran-
afer 1884.40 from General Baalc to Secon-
dary Roada (work at Care Facility). Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Kama, eeconded by Blankln-
ahlp to ad)ourn to June 1,1887 el 8:00 a.m.
Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisor.

Piano Students
Hold Memory Contest

Piano students of Mrs. Neil
Aupperle have recently
finished a -memory contest in
which they were given points
for memorizing songs. Stefanie
Havens was overall winner
with 231 points. Group win-
ners were Jennifer Akers, Erin
Turner, Natalie Hansen,
Nicole Havens, and Michelle
DeWitt. Special recognition
went to Melanie Kragelund
and Emily Wedemeyer.

K.J.U. Club
Bea Suplee was hostess to

K.J.U. for the May meeting.
Nine members and one guest,
Ida Benham, were present.

Roll call was answered by
reading articles as follows:
"Four Things God Wants You
To Know" read by Lillian
Boedeker; "In The Valley", by
Elva Cron; "Freedom To
Worship" by Marguerite
Nichols; "Just What Is A
Mother", by Carol Phillips;
"The Most Honored Mother",
by Bea Suplee; "Keep in
Touch", by Anita Witte;
"Faith", by Nellie Thomsen;
"Romans 8:28", by Mabel
Hobbs; "I Wonder Why", by
Rosemary Flathers.

Following a business
meeting, a lesson was done
from the new study book on
Acts. The first lesson was done
and a test taken over it.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner at the Church
of Christ on June 19th.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Kim Kopp On
President's List

President Joseph A. Borgen
recently released the names of
those students who have
qualified for the 1987 spring
term Des Moines Area Com-
munity College's President's
List.

To be recognized for this
academic achievement, a
student must be enrolled on a
full-time (12 credits or more)
basis and must receive a 3.75 to
4.0 grade point average.

Recognized from Anita was
Kimberly K. Kopp in Liberal
Arts-AA

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on June 1st at the Legion
Hall for the monthly potluck
dinner. Thirty-two were
present and door prizes were
won by Lillie Nelson and Fran-
ces Hammond.

Rev. Jack Finn gave a prayer
of thanks before the meal.

The president opened the
business meeting and read the
article "Tribute To Fathers."
Minutes were read and bills
were paid. There was no old
business and no sickness repor-
ted. The meeting ended by the
president reading several jokes.

For entertainment, Bingo
was played. After the Bingo,
cards were played. Pinochle
winners were Darlene Kordick
with high score and Wilbur
Skaug with low score. Edith
Gennerich and Lillie Nelson
tied for runner-up score. Pitch
winners.were Velma Peterson
with high score; Adah Johnson
with runner-up score; and,
Frances Hammond with low
score.

The next meeting on June
16th will be the monthly birth-
day meeting with the following
committees in charge:

FOOD
Kristine Fries, Mary Ann

Gettler, Esther Porch, Mary
Jensen

ENTERTAINMENT
Lillian Peterson, Leroy

Williamson, India Spry, Em-
ma Power.

Thund»y,Jun»U,l987 3

W.W. Club
Betty Thompsen of Atlantic

was hostess to W.W. Club for
the May meeting. Club mem-
bers first visited the greenhouse
on North Olive Street. Each
member was given a geranium
plant. Then they went to Bet-
ty's home.

The president presided over
the business meeting and read
the article "How This Old
World Has Changed."
Minutes were read. Roll call
was: What are your vacation
plans? Nine members were
present. A thank-you card was
received from Virgil Penton.

Plans were made for a fun
day in June. Members will
meet at City Park at 7:00 a.m.
and go the Happy Chef for
breakfast. Then meet at Anna
Wedemeyer's for some card
playing and exchanging of sur-
prise gifts. At noon something

from the Dairy Treat wilfjbe
enjoyed. i

At playing cards, winners
were Anna Wedemeyer vWth
high score; Phyllis Penton vritri
low score; and, India Spry stjon
the travel prize. J§

At the lunch table, tray pfize
went to Leitha Jensen. 5

Legel Services to |
Be In Atlantic £

A representative from 'the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, June 18, 1987
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the Auditors
Office for location.

LSCI is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area XIII
Agency on Aging and the In-
terest on Lawyer Trust Ac-
count Commission. •

Message from the office of
the Cass County Assessor —

On* time sign up is now in •fleet for homestead
credit and military exemption applications. Those
property owners who applied in 1986 or prior years,
need not re-apply, unless they have changed
residence or ownership of property. It Is the
responsibility of the property owner to notify the of-
fice of the Assessor, if there has been a change of
status In property use or ownership. To qualify for
the homestead credit, the applicant must own and
occupy the property on July 1 st.

First time applicants must have a contract or
deed recorded for the homestead credit and
a military service record (DD-214) recorded for the
veterans exemption. These applications are to be
filed on or before July 1,1987.

Those live tilf IMHy ejestlMS, sa.ni. cell 243-
2005.

Linda L. Campbell
Cass County Assessor

Save gasoline
(and other useful things...
such as money and time)

by trading at home
Modern merchandising methods put the
same goods in our home stores at about
the same prices charged by the big city
stores. City-shopping nowadayses usually
just a gas-, time-and money-wasting practice.

Tirade Where You. Live

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Insurance Agency

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Howard, Rutherford and
Mailander Law Firm

Jensen's Food Center

Julia's Flowers & Gifts

Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home

Redwood Steak House

O.W. Shaffer & Son
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Baseball Day
In Cumberland
June 13

The 5th annual Baseball
Day will be held in Cum-
berland this Saturday, June
13. The event is sponsored
by the Cumberland Lions
Club once again, and all
proceeds will be used to
make improvements at the
baseball diamond. Previous
Baseball Day proceeds have
been used to purchase the
baseball Scoreboard, new
fence for the outfield, and
have helped to build the
new dugouts.

The day opens at 9 a.m.
to a 3rd-4th grade in-
trasquad baseball game
featuring the C&M Little
Leaguers, followed by a
5th-6th-7th grade in-
trasquad game. At 11 a.m.
the C&M-Anita junior var-
sity softball team meets
Stuart-Menlo, followed by
a varsity softball game bet-
ween the same teams at ap-
proximately 12:30. At 2:30
the C&M-Anita junior var-
sity baseball team meets S-
M, with the varsity teams
playing at approximately
4:00.

Admission for this full
day of softball and baseball
is only $2.00 for adults and
$1.00 for students. Any

donations will also be
welcome.

Make plans now to spend
the day at the ball park and
help cheer our local teams
to victory.

Davidson
Graduates From
Concordia Seminary

On Friday evening, May
22, Ken Davidson
graduated from the Con-
cordia Seminary, St. Louis,
Missouri, with a Master of
Divinity degree. Attending
the graduation were his
parents, Verne and
Rosemary Davidson and his
uncle and aunt, Clifford
and Barbara Fries of Anita.

While in St. Louis 'the
group enjoyed a reunion
with Pastor and Mrs. Louis
Knief and family. Pastor
Knief was formerly at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church at
Anita.

They were also guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Foehse of
Florrisant, Missouri.

Ken will be at his parents'
home during the month of
June. His ordination into
the ministry will take place
on June 28, 1987 at First
Lutheran Church, Wiota.
He will be installed in his
first call church, St. John's
L u t h e r a n , S c o t t s b l u f f ,
Nebraska, on July 12, 1987.

Come To A Breakfast
at the Cumberland Legion Hall

Sunday, June 14 - 7:30-11:00 a.m.
Adults - $2.00, Grade School - $1 .50, Preschool - Free

Sponsored by Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion ft Auxiliary

C-24-p

A Special Thank You
Because I am allergic to the products at work and

a recent reaction to them, I have decided to close
the beauty salon.

I would like to thank each of you for your
business the last 28 years.

Phyllis Pelzer
Phyllis' Beauty Salon

Cumberland, Iowa

Flag Day
Breakfast

Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
Auxiliary will be serving a
breakfast to the public at
the Legion Hall on Flag
Day, Sunday, June 14,
7:30-11:00 a.m. They will
serve egg omelet, rolls, juice
and coffee or milk. Cost is
adults, $2.00, grade school,
$1.50 and preschool, free.

The Legion and Auxiliary
urge everyone to remember
to fly their flag on Flag
Day,June 14.

Corn Growers
Celebrate Ethanol

"The demand for corn
for ethanol processing has
grown steadily for nearly a
decade," according to Don
Jensen, of the Cass County
Corn Growers Association.
"To commemorate nine
years of ethanol blended
fuel sales in Iowa, a
celebration is being planned
on Saturday, June 13, at the
Cumberland Co-op in
Cumberland."

The Cumberland Co-op
was one of the original test
markets where corn growers
introduced ethanol to the
motoring public in June of
1978. Since then, the Co-op
has remained committed to
ethanol blends in support of
this market for their farm
customers.

"We felt it was important
to salute the Cumberland
Co-op as we celebrate
ethanol's anniversary,"
said Don. Corn growers will
be on hand from 9 a.m. - 4
p.m. to pump gas, pass out
ethanol information and
answer questions about
ethanol blends.

"Corn growers are
hosting this promotion to
help motorists better under-

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY IENSCH •)•). COC1
OWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-S568

Hug Doctor RQnt foe

Rug Doctor
horo.SHUHMNt _

DDlesauceTOmatO
^LASSJAR III! A A Rent,Me Here

90° UH"?B SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
SHURFINE STANDARD

Aluminum
Foil

Margarine
Quarters

Lemonade

$2.79
Boneless, Sirloin Tip

Roast s^^Peacne

ALL FROZEN MEAT
20% OFF

AND GUARANTEED

MORE INSIDE STORE SPECIALS

ED'S MARKET
wVS, Cumberland, low* PW.»»IMI

PrlCMEItMUVlJUM 11-15

stand the benefits of
gasoline blended with 10
percent ethanol," sad Don.
"Blending ethanol with
gasoline results in a high-
octane motor fuel that helps
keep fuel injectors and car-
buretors clean. The use of
ethanol blends can result in
mproved mileage, better

acceleration and reduced
knocking and pinging."

Over 500 billion miles
lave been driven on ethanol
blends since the product
was introduced by Iowa
corn growers as their first
market development check
off program. "Despite this
performance record and the
fact every car maker ap-
proves the use of ethanol in
their owners' manuals, con-
fusion still exists about this
valuable corn market," ac-
cording to Don. "We want
to help erase this confusion
in order to further ac-
celerate ethanol sales."

The Cass County Corn
Growers encourage all local
residents to join in their
ethanol celebration on June
13.

Motorists will receive a
discount on the purchase of
ethanol during this
promotion from the Cum-
berland Coop. Motorists
will receive a free bottle of
pop sweetened with corn
sweeteners, when they pur-
chase ethanol blended fuel.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, June 7 - Pen-
tecost. Rev. Clevenger was
attending the annual con-
ference in Ames, so our lay
speaker was Louise Weber.
She spoke on "Pentecost."

Grace Berlin was song
leaMer, with Lori Schmidt,
organist. Harley Weber led
the "time with the
c h i l d r e n . " M a t t h e w
Clevenger read the Bible
readings.

Raymond Ostrus, leader,
and the UMYF will have a
softball game Sunday
evening, June 14 at 5:30.
They would like to play
anyone else in church from
ages 8-80. If the ball
diamond is not busy
it will be held down there or
at the church. Refreshments
will be served.

WED.: UMW evening
meeting, 7:30 at the church.

Vacation Bible School
will be held Tuesday
through Friday of this
coming week from 8:30-
11:00. Thank you to
everyone who helped by
bringing items needed for
the crafts.

Thought for the week:
BLESSED IS THE PER-
SON who has learned to
admire, but no envy; to
follow, but not imitate; to
praise, but not flatter; and
to lead, but not manipulate.

Library News
"The Legend Of The

Lone Ranger" is the movie
to be shown this Saturday
at the Cumberland Public
Library. It will begin at 2:30
p.m. Admission and pop-
corn are free.

Don't forget the reading
program for kindergarten
through third graders starts
Monday, June 15 at 10:00.
There will be movies,
stories, and a reading con-
test.

New books are: The For-
tunes of War (David
Fraser), The Timothy Files
( L a w r e n c e S a n d e r s ) ,
Women's Rites (Beverly
Byrnes), and Reader's
Digest Condensed Books-
Volume 3-1986, which was
donated by Mrs. Edith
Gerlock.

Beckers Hold Picnic
Bruce Becker, Marshall,

Missouri, and Steve Becker
of LeMars came to attend
the Becker picnic held Sun-
day, June 7 at Sunnyside
Park in Atlantic. Others
from Cumberland atten-
ding were Gail and Mable
Becker, John and Alberla
Becker, Ross and Avis
Becker, Dan and Shelley
Becker and Stacey, Adam
and Ashley.

WANT ADS PAYI

News From
Senior lHaven

On Monday Dennis Lenz
of Massena was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Beal.

There was a council
meeting after the meal.
There was a discussion
about the spelling bees. Our
local one will be June 24.
The county one will be at
Cumberland, July 15 at
1:30. The area spelling bee
will be July 29.

If anyone who par-
ticipates in either spelling
bee, wishes to eat at our
meal site, remember reser-
vations must be made in
advance.

The Fall Festival wjill be
Sept. 19 at the Community
Building.

We still don't have
anyone to deliver meals. It
doesn't have to be a senior
citizen, it can be anyone
with a driver's license, who
is responsible. It would help
if someone would volunteer
to deliver even one day a
week. We need people to
sign up to be on call.

On Wednesday Norma
Christensen from Cum-
berland ate with us. Katy
Olson also ate with us.

Janet Steffens brought
her music students to play
for us.

Michael Ostrus played
"Big Chief Wahoo,"
"Onward C h r i s t i a n
Soldiers," "Calliope," and
"God of our Fathers."

Jennifer Schafer played
"Blue Scales," "Red River
Valley" and "Give Me That
Old Time Religion."

Ryann Ostrus played
"Fairy Queen Waltz,"
"Grandfather's Clock,"
"Shortening Bread" and
"Bells Are Ringing."

Michelle Ostrus played
"Feeding the Dolphins,"
and "Distant Bells."

The students made and
handed out musical note
table papers to each Senior
Haven guest.

On Friday Veta Beal had
exercises. Vera Roberts
gave thanks for the food.

Wilma Symonds showed
slides from her trip to
Hawaii. There were
beautiful and interesting
pictures. We enjoyed them
very much.

We still need someone to
volunteer to deliver meals
one day a week.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 12 - Roast beel
w/gravy, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, seasoned beets,
hot roll, pineapple pudding,
milk/coffee

Mon., June 15 - Slicec
ham, sweet potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts
bread, applesauce cake
milk/coffee

Wed., June 17 - Friec
chicken w/gravy, mashec
pota toes , s p i n a c h
w/vinegar, hot rolls
peaches, milk/coffee.

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

June Z, 1987
Council met in regular

session. Present Mayor Ed-
wards; Councilmen, Jones,
Casey, Madison and Pearce.
Absent Ward.

Minutes of last meeting were
approved as read. A concerned
citizen was present to ask if
something could be done about
truck .traffic on street near
them. Council recessed for a
short time to view the
situation. Will contact the
businesses involved to see what
might be done.

Dills were presented with
motion by Jones, seconded by
Madison, to allow as written.
Four ayes - carried.

Resolution #54 by Jones,
seconded by Casey, to approve
paper from cable TV. It will be
published as written. Roll call
four ayes, carried.

Discussion on parcel of land
offered to city, but decided to
refuse offer.

Motion by Madison secon-
ded by Pearce to approve retail
cigarette permits for Chuck-
wagon and Ed's Market. Four
ayes - carried.

Discussion on mower prices
quoted from dealers. Motion
by Pearce, seconded by Casey,
to go with John Deere. Pearce,
Madison and Casey aye; Jones
nay. Motion carried.

Casey presented a suggestion
that marked crosswalks be
painted at Elementary School
before classes resume in the
fall. Will be taken care of.

Lions Club would erect an
activity board and flag pole at
Community Center lot.
Motion by Madison, seconded
by Jones to accept offer. Four
ayes - carried.

Motion by Madison, secon-
ded by Pearce to adjourn.
Four ayes, carried.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk
May 1987 Bills

Ronald Benton,
Salary & Ins 1326.57

Dora Lea Jensen,
Salary & Stamps 235.20

Houghton State Bank,
Soc. Sec 286.74

Treas. State of la.,
State W.H 65.91

IPERS,
Retirement 189.49

Lindeman Tractor,
. Parts. 30.37
Jacobsen Inc., ...

Supplies 25.28
.Unity Welding.. . , . ; . . . . 6.50
Manchester Lab,

Test 97.45
la. Dept. Nat. Res.,

2 Permits 48.00
Anita Tribune 18.52
Julie Vogl,

Salary 130.54
Library Expense 269.59
Farmers Co-op,

Gas&UPS 52.54
Carter Hauling,

2 Mo 33.00
Ed's Market,

Supplies 3.87
Cumberland Tele.,

Service 33.58
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 91.31
Iowa Elect.,

Service 317.26
Iowa Elect.,

Street Lights 416.24
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

Insurance 3385.00
F.H.A.,

Payment 8598.00
Cemetery,

Payment 300.00
Cumberland Tele.,

Copies 6.38
Edward's Garage,

Repair 5.25

LEGAL NOTICE
RESOLUTION NO. 54

BE IT RESOLVED BY
THE GOVERNING BODY
OF THE CITY OF CUM-
BERLAND, IOWA:
' That the presiding officer of
the governing body of the City
of Cumberland, Iowa, is
hereby authorized and directed
to execute, in the name of said
City, and the Clerk of said City
is hereby authorized and direc-
ted to attest the signature of
said presiding officer and to at-
tach the seal of the City thereto
as the voluntary act of the City
to a Consent to Assignment
from DOUGLAS CABLE
COMMUNICATIONS, INC.,
a Delaware corporation, to
DOUGLAS CABLE COM-
MUNICATIONS LIMITED
PARTNERSHIP, a Delaware
Limited Partnership, relative
to the franchise by the said
City, being Ordinance No, 94,
dated, said franchise for the
construction, operation and
maintenance of a cable
television system in said City,
the Consent to be effective on
the date of execution thereof.

ADOPTED BY .THE
GOVERNING BODY OF
THE CITY, THIS 2 DAY OF
JUNE, 1987.

Louis D. Edwards,
Mayor

ATTEST:
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

C-24-c

Fed. Garden
Club Meets
For Breakfast

The C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club met
Tues., June 2 at the home
of,Joan Gerlock for a 9:00
o'clock breakfast. Fourteen
members were present and
two guests, Elizabeth
McLaren and Eleanor
Stricklin.

Plans were made for the
annual flower show "Roses
and Holidays," to be held
Wed., June 17 at the Com-
munity Building.

A luncheon will be held
at noon for members and
the judges. An added at-
traction this year will be
twelve exhibition tables,
one for each month of the
year.

The show will be open to
the public from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m. and will include a
program, door prizes and
silver tea.

The club extends a
welcome to everyone to
come and enjoy the flower
show.

Class Off '44
Holds Reunion

The Cumberland High
School Class of 1944 held
its 43rd class reunion May
23 at the Pines. Those at-
tending were Mr. and Mrs.

Lawrence (Norma) Eilts,
Cumberland, Sharlot Whit-
comb, Denver, Colo., Gene
King, Denver, Colo., Mrs.
Shirley Johnson, Lincoln,
Nebr., Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard (Margaret) Maeder,
Corning, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
(Aletha) Miller, Wiota, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne (Ruth)
Denham, Cumberland,
Mrs. Irma Schaaf, Atlantic,
Arlene Shaver, Atlantic,
Mr. and Mrs. Ewalt (Dora
Lea) Jensen, Cumberland,
Rosalie Jelen, Omaha,
Nebr., Mr. and Mrs. John
(Darlene) McCue, Irwin,
la., Jane Pitts, Urbandale,
la., Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Steffen, Cumberland, Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Waggoner,
Atlantic. Special guests
were Mrs. Eva Tupker,
Eldora and Mrs. LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Cumberland,
a former teacher and Bill
Wohlenhaus, Kansas.

Letters were received and
read from several
classmates that were not
able to attend.

The next reunion will be
held in 2 years during the
Memorial Day weekend.
Ruth Denham and Margar-
et Maeder will be in charge
of the reunion.

Pictured On
College World
Series Program

Chris Denham, son of
Doug and Kathy Denham
of: Glenwdod, la. has his
•picture • featured on the
front*) jcover- of- the 1987
College World "Series
program. Chris is the
grandson of Wayne and
Ruth Denham and Belle
Holste of Massena.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Darold
Hardisty.

Bob Dole
Campaign In Area

A five-county presidential
campaign rally for Senator
Bob Dole of Kansas will be
held Friday, June 12 from 7-
7:30 p.m. at the Senandoah,
Iowa airport. Counties include
Page, Fremont, Mills, Mon-
tgomery and Taylor. Following
the rally, a fund raiser will be
held from 7:30 - 8:30 p.m. at
the Shenandoah Elks Club on
Highway 59.

Also, a continental breakfast
and town meeting will be held
in Cass County. This will take
place at the 4-H Building at 805
W. 10th St. in Atlantic from 8-
9:15 a.m. on Saturday, June

Basohol
I I II I I TNI* ML!
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CH Unleaded

10-Year Anniversary
Gasohol Day
Sat., June 13

e:OO a.m. • 4:OO p.m.
Free 2-Liter Bottle of Pop
with purchase of Gasohol

Ona Day Special

Gasohol . 750 por gal.
•at., Jun«13Only '

Farmers Coop
Ph. 712-774-2239 Cumberland, IA

—Iowa Corn Growers will be on hand-

Sponsored by Cumberland Farmers Coop and Iowa Corn Growers
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings • 779-2224

To Hold
Farewell Supper
For Father Aubrey

Potluck supper for Father
Bob Aubrey on Sunday, June
21, 6:30 p.m. at'the church
hall. Drinks and table service
will be furnished. The public is
invited. Come wish Father Bob
a fond farewell.

Local Residents
Graduate From
Iowa Western

At the spring graduation
exercises for Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs, on May 28, 290
graduates received diplomas.

Massena residents include
John Henkenius, associate in
applied science, farm
operation/agribusiness; Den-
nis Kinser, associate in arts
degree, traffic/transportation;
Julia Stuhr, diploma, child
development; and Terri
Woods, associate in applied
science degree, computer
programming.

Area residents are Diane
Davis of Bridgewater,
diploma, child development;
Linda Hamilius of Cum-
berland, associate in science
degree, business, ad-
ministration; and Fontanelle
resident, Tammy Christensen,
diploma, office occupations
specialists.

M.TIMMS ***• nUMMMY
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

M 7ir.iu> +*£. eiUMaev

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
fiery day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 5J5-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

For All Your
Insurance (foods Soo

Shower Meeting
There will be a meeting to

plan a shower for Tracy Hen-
sley, bride-to-be of Dan
Daugherty, at Shirley Hosfelt's
home Monday, June 15th at
9:00 a.m. If you cannot attend
and would like to help, contact
Pat Hensley, 774-5806; Shirley
Hosfelt, 774-5450; or Peg Hen-
sley, 774-5680.

Hospital Reoort
JaclTcasey is recuperating at

home following recent facial
surgery. , '. .

Norman (Louie) Anstey, son
of Vivian Anstey entered
St. Joseph Hospital in Omaha
and underwent major surgery
on Wednesday, June 10th.

Mrs. Mitchel Groves and
son, Dustin Scott were
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

Antdpfs Attend
Picnic For
Candidate Biden

Among those who attended
the Monday night picnic at
Avoca for Democrat presiden-
tial hopeful Senator Joe Biden
of Delaware were Gene and
Marion Amdor of Massena,
their daughters, Sheila Amdor
and Elaine Hansen and
daughter, Jessica of Council
Bluffs and Dorothy Parker,
sister of Gene, of Des Moines.

Senator Biden of Delaware
will announce his candidacy
for president on June 9th at
Hotel Savory in Des Moines.

T.V. Channels of Omaha, a
representative of a Boston
newspaper, one from the
Georgia paper, The Atlanta
Constitution, and numerous
others were on hand for the
picnic event and the Amdors
appeared on TV shown at the
event on the news.

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

feteen
Jfunetal

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
CORHll StOM

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look for I he cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglaue* tor the Mawena

Llona Club- bring your
old glasiet to us.

To Celebrate
60th Anniversary

Word has been received here
that Melvin and Iva (Pace)
Montgomery of Marion, Iowa
will be celebrating their 60th
wedding anniversary with a
family gathering on June 18,
1987.

The couple's daughter and
husband, Jo Anne Zemanek
and Howard thought it would
be nice if friends and relatives
in the area sent a shower of
cards to the couple. Jo Anne's
address is: H.R. Zemanek,
1655 Country Club Drive,
Marion, Iowa 52302.

Iva attended school here
many years ago when her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arch
Pace and sisters, Hazel and
Viola lived here.

Bike-A-Thcn In
Massena JIM 20

On Saturday, June 20, 1987
with a June 27, 1987 rain date,
bikers in the Massena area will
"get rolling" to conquer cystic
fibrosis.

According to Mitch Groves
and Kevin McCunn, co-
chairmen of the Bike-A-Thon
to benefit the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, it's not too late to
get involved. It will be held
from 9-11 a.m. at the City
Park.

They urge anyone who is not
yet participating to pick up
sponsor forms now at
Economy Market, Snack
Shack, and C&M School in
Massena and at Ed's Market
and C&M School in Cum-
berland, or call 779-2228 for
more information.

The chairmen say, "It's en-
couraging to know that,
although scientists have not yet
found a cure or control, advan-
tages in medicine now enable
children with cystic fibrosis to
live longer, better lives.

"That's why the upcoming
Bike-A-Thon is so important.
The more money we raise, the
more we can help to keep
scientists at work to solve the
mysteries of cystic fibrosis."

Also helping to organize and
conduct the Bike-A-Thon are a
number of volunteers.

"With these concerned
volunteers contributing their
time and talents," Groves and
McCunn say, "We hope to
have the most successful event
ever held in our community."

Cystic Fibrosis is an
inherited disease which clogs
the airways of the lungs and
the passageways of the
digestive system. There is no
cure or control -- yet. "That is
why events such as Massena
Bike-A-Thon are so impor-
tant," Groves & McCunn say.
"The more money we raise the
closer scientists will be able to
get to unlocking the mysteries
of this disease."

Thanks to money raised in
previous events, tremendous
strides in cystic fibrosis resear-
ch have been made. These ad-
vances have brought the cure
to cystic fibrosis within sight.

All proceeds from the
Massena Bike-A-Thon will
benefit the Iowa Chapter of the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation to
help support important
programs of research,
education and care.

The Cystic Fibrosis Foun-
dation is a nonprofit health
organization supported solely
by contributions from the
public. For more information
about cystic fibrosis and the
work of the Foundation, con-
tact the Iowa Chapter, 8345
University Blvd, Suite G-l, Des
Moines, Iowa 50311.

Returns From
Visit To Kansas

Dee Dee Amdor, Myndi,
Kelli and Nick and Mary
Morrison returned, last week,
from a visit with Clif and Patti
Morrison and family in Scott
City, Kansas. Mary also visited
the Chuck Morrison family.

While the visitors from lo&a
were in Kansas, Clint Morrison
received the "Presidential
Academic Fitness Award" for
o u t s t a n d i n g academic
achievement and meeting the
standards of the Presidential
Fitness Awards program. His
promotion was at Scott City
Middle School.

Lisa Morrison was awarded
an exceptional achievement
certificate for all A's and B's at
the award ceremony for 6th
grade.

Kimberly received an out-
standing achievement award
for P.E.; first place in
memorizing poetry and
recognized as the only student
to receive 100% in her spelling
test all year.

Clint, Lisa and Kimberly are
the children of Clif and Patti
Morrison, former Massenans
and the grandchildren of Mary
Morrison of Massena.

WANT ADS PAY!

Birth
Mitchel and Karen Groves of

Massena are the parents of a
baby boy, born on Friday,
June 5, 1987 at 8:30 p.m. at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital and weighed 9 Ibs.,
4'/2 pzs. He has been named
Dustin Scott and joins a sister,
Christina and a brother Casey
at home.

Grandparents are Richard
Van Blesschoten of Fort
Meyers, Florida and Jeanne
Blesschoten of Garland, Texas
and Richard and Carolyn
Groves of Massena. Great-
grandparents include Lucille
Sevetson of Garland, Texas,
Maurice and Doris Kemp of
Cumberland and Robert and
Lepna Groves of Massena.

Vivian Anstey's
Family Gathers
For Reunion

Vivian Anstey's family
gathered for their annual
family reunion, in Creston, on
Saturday, June 6th. At noon,
they enjoyed a prime rib dinner
at the Windrow Cafe and spent
the afternoon with Rev. Neil
and Janice Schroeder in Crom-
well. In attendance were:
Vivian; Rev. Neil and Janice
Schroeder; Ben and
Delia Amdor with Luke and
Nick and Doug and Carol
Hardisty with daughter
Rachel, all of Corning; Geo.
(Jim) Anstey and Betty of
Omaha; Jeff, Debbie and
Heather of Council Bluffs;
Richard and Terry Madison
with Rachel of Creston; Nor-
man (Louie) Anstey with
Diane, Megan, Shawn, Jason
and Justin of Omaha; Bill,
Sharon, Shelly and Brian An-
stey of Chariton, Iowa; Lloyd
(Ace), and wife Cheryl with
son Judd of Fort Worth,
Texas; John and Susan
Hollenbeck with Luke of
Omaha; Jennie Evans of
Greenfield and Letha and Sally
Martens of Massena.

The families stayed at
Holiday Motel in Creston on
Saturday evening and on Sun-
day morning, they enjoyed
coffee, rolls and doughnuts,
prepared by Ron Yarger, and
all gathered in Grandma An-
stey's room.

On Sunday, a picnic dinner
was held in McKinley Park in
Creston which was Children's
Day and plans were discussed
for next year's party.

Norman (Louie) Anstey will
undergo major surgery at
St. Joseph Hospital in Omaha
Wednesdav morning (this
week) June 10th. Vivian told
the News that he would enjoy
cards from fr iends and
relatives.

Anderson Starts and
Letters Again at Penn

Vicki Anderson of Massena,
Iowa, recently concluded her
junior year at William Penn
College in Oskaloosa, Iowa.

Anderson played third base
for the Lady Statesmen this
past season.

"I moved her to third base. I
think she has one of the best
gloves in the conference. She's
also the best hunter on the
team," stated Head Softball
Coach Jim Overturf.

The 1987 softball women
finished with a record of 13-7
against division III schools and
7-5 in conference action, good
for third place. This year's
team consisted of juniors,
sophomores, and freshman
with no seniors, which sure
looks good for future success
in William Penn Lady
Statesmen Softball.

Massena Lions
Club News

The Massena Lions Club
held their 'regular 6:00 a.m.
meeting at the Evergreen Inn
southeast of Massena on June
4,1987. Nine wives of the four-
teen members present were
guests at the early morning
meeting.

The Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-
Thon will be held in Massena
on June 20 with a June 27
rain date. Pledge sheets for the
event will be available in Cum-
berland at Ed's Market and the
C&M School. In Massena, the
forms will be available at the
Economy Market, Snack
Shack and the C&M School
principal's office.

Lion Richard Follmann and
Don McCunn and their wives
along with Don Henkenius at-
tended the Lions State Con-
vention held in Ames, Iowa on
May 29 and 30,1987.

The ten year charter anniver-
sary celebration for the
Massena Lions Club will be
held on June 18, 1987 at the
Lions-Legion building at 7:00
p.m. Member awards and in-
stallation of the new officers
for the 1987-88 year will be the
highlights of the evening. Club
members are asked to bring
two covered dishes. Meat,
drink and table service will be
furnished by the club.

The club visitation to the
Evergreen Inn for the regular
morning meeting was arranged
by Lion Don Henkenius and
John Greenwalt. Breakfast was
prepared and served by Marian
and Gene Amdor, the owners
of the bed and breakfast
business southeast of Massena.
Unique to the farmstead is a
blue spruce windbreak
established by the Amdor's in
1963.

Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. George

Hosfelt attended graduation
exercises at Central College in
Pella, Iowa, where their grand-
daughter, Beth Ann Hosfelt,
graduated with a Bachelor of
Arts degree on Saturday, May
23.

Beth Ann is the daughter of
the Dean Hosfelts of Des
Moines.

»**
The African Violet Club en-

joyed a morning coffee at
Mary Lou's Cafe in
Bridgewater on Tuesday, June
2nd and those who went were:
Ruth Maas, Amy Bixler, Olive
Lewis, Stella Murray, Mildred
Wollenhaupt and Mildred
Stapleton.

July will be a recess month
for the Violets.

»**
Mrs. Sam Snyder, the for-

mer Connie Casteel, who now
lives in Pella, spent a couple of
days late last week helping out
in the home of her parents,
Lloyd and Bertha Casteel.

Lloyd has been making daily
trips to Atlantic for attention
to the foot, that he had injured
in a lawnmower recently.

***
Edward R. Amdor, former

owner of the Massena
Livestock Auction here, with
his wife, Jinx, of Bedford were
Sunday night supper guests
and visitors in the home of
Dale and Vivian Langfelt.

•**
Dean Hera of Edina, Min-

nesota (a suburb of Min-
neapolis) visited from Friday
over Memorial Day unti l
Tuesday with her sister, Velma
Perry here.

She made the trip here with
her sister-in-law, Jennie (Cor-
nell) Bower of Minnesota.

TAKE

PRIDE

O U T D O O R S
Nestled among the nation's richest

agricultural lands are forest, park and natural

areas that are just as rich for outdoor

recreation, relaxation and inspiration.

Take pride in Iowa's Outdoors during

the months of )une and July

and Take Pride in Iowa!

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
special session Wednesday,
May 27, 1987 at 7:00 p.m. at
City Hall. Mayor Jensen
presided and all Council mem-
bers were present. Also
present: Mike Audino, Clyde
Chapman, representatives of
McKeowri Engineering Assoc.
& Kenneth Cullen.

Meeting was called to fur-
ther discuss the possibility of
building an aerated lagoon
system instead of renovating
the present wastewater facility.
Mayor Jensen reported there
was land available for a lagoon
system and concensus of the
Council was that they are in
favor of a lagoon system.
Terry McCarl informed them
that operating costs of both
systems would be about the
same, but a lagoon system does
not depreciate as quickly. He
will discuss this proposal with
FmHA. »

Also discussed: Street
drainage problems, installation
of a culvert at the Jean Eden
property, Douglas Cable and
Mullen Sanitation.

R E S I D E N T S A R E
REQUESTED TO CALL
DOUGLAS CABLE IF THEY
EXPERIENCE PROBLEMS
WITH THE SYSTEM.

Items to be placed on the
agenda for the next regular
meeting were: mowing the ten-
nis court, street lights, and Co.
Supervisor Robert Blankin-
ship.

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell Jensen, Mayor

Mary Sherley
Clerk Pro-Tern

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena in May,
1987.
FmHA Debt
Ser./Reserve 1,456.00
Salaries 1,561.53
Library Exp 362.34
Prin./Int. on
Street Bonds 13,742.50
Mullen Sanitation 962.50
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la. Electric 1,363.53
Peoples Nat). Gas 51.73
Social Security 289.32
IPERS 193.34
Massena Tel. Co 31.94
J.D. Lease Plan 135.95
Massena Fire Dept. .. 1,105.52
Economy Food Mrkt 61.67
Cappels 66.37
Anita Lumber Co 24.57
Hyg. Lab 18.00
la. Good Roads Assoc... 25.00
Randy Daugherty 148.50
Nelson Automotive .. 2.54
Hach 124.73
Peggy Wheatley 195.00
Anita Tribune Co 46.39
Cass Co. Env. Agy 414.40
Randy McCunn 3.72
Barco 220.38
Schildberg Const 45.82
Mantek 453.93
Johnson Sinclair Ser. .. 182.98
Dale Erickson 41.60
Jacobsen Inc 112.60
Interstate Electric 157.34
Kenneth Cullen 18.16
McCunn Equip. Co 7.65
Bigelow Welding 13.62

Disbursements By Funds
General Fund 4,797.88
Federal Rev. Sharing... 135.95
Road Use Tax 673.86
Debt. Service/Streets 13,742.50
Debt. Service-
Res./Water 1,456.00
Trust & Agency 270.13
Water 1,268.01
Sewer 1,296.84

Receipts
Cass Co. Treas 6,072.15
Treas. State of Iowa ... 390.00
Interest 504.49
Victoria Twp 140.53
Massena Twp 780.79
Dog Lie. Fees 12.00
Water Fees 3,813.60
Sewer Fees 847.00
Solid Waste Fees J,268.75
Road Use Tax 1,520.03

Dewey Neighbors Meet
With Ella Mills

Ella Mills was hostess to the
Dewey Neighbors Club on
Thursday, May 22nd. Ten
members and guests, Pearle
Penton, Lenore Kerr and Nan-
cy Cullen enjoyed a fun after-
noon. President Judy Gossman
opened the meeting by reading
"A Farmer's Wife". Everyone
answered roll call with a

reading, joke or poem, klla en-
tertained the group wi th bingo
games and the winners were
Belva, Gen, Evelyn and
Virginia. The lucky ladies
guessing the contents of the
mystery packages were Mildred
Mills and Jean Sothman. Ella
drew Marie Holste's name and
awarded her the hostess gift
and the tray prize went to Jean
Sothman. Ella invited everyone
to the dining room to be seated
around a beau t i fu l table
decorated with a pink color
scheme. She served chips and
dips, party sandwiches, coffee,
tea, nuts and candy and
finished with birthday cake
and sherbet. The birthday cake
honored Evelyn Hastings who
celebrated her May birthday.
She also received a gift from
her mystery pal and everyone is
guessing who it might be. The
ladies accepted an invitation to
meet with Jean Sothman in
June and then plan to go on a
tour in July. A thank you from
Virgil Penton was read. Ella
Mills has sent several cheer
cards during the month to
friends in the community.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
noun Ph. 774-2283
dwnrarlwd, towa

I will sell the following machinery by auction, located
from GriswolcJ, Iowa, East 4 miles oh Iowa 92, then-South
4 miles and 1/2-mile East, on

Saturday, June 13
at 11 a.m.

Tractors
AC 180 gas, WF, cab, 3-pt., new overhaul
AC Dt7 gas, NF. quick coupler
AC D17 gas, WF, quick coupler

Machinery
JD 660 hay rake w/tricycle front; JD 8200 grain drill, 7"
spacings; Kewanee elevator, 42', PTO, wide; Bush Hog
pull type 8-ft. rotary mower; trailer sprayer w/300-gal
poly tank, 8-row; AC 13-ft. disk; AC 13-ft. disk, quick
coupler; Blair manure spreader, PTO; JD manure
spreader; JD 4-section harrow; Midwest disk harrow; AC
3-16 quick coupler plow; JD 4-16 steerable plow; wagon,
6x12 box and hoist; Snowco auger wagon, needs repair; 2
f latbeds; JD 4-section rotary hoe; AC 4-section rotary hoe;
Wheatley big bale carrier, quick coupler; 3-pt. big bale
carrier; rear blade, quick coupler; straight disk; 3-section
harrow; harrow evener; tractor chains.

Livestock Equip. & Misc.
Feed bunks; hay rings; water hauling tank, near new; wick
type cattle oiler; 2 new Franklin electric hog waterers;
corner posts; line posts; steel posts; woven wire; barb
wire; fence braces; lots of electric fence wire, etc.; slat
cribbing; hay tanks; drainage culverts; sweep auger,
4"x10'; unloading auger, 6"x16'; 300-gal. fuel barrel and
stand; pressure washer; air compressor; 2 sprayer hand
guns; tube gates, some new; new 10-22x5 Firestone nylon
truck tire and 8-hole wheel; roto garden tiller; 2 chain
saws; cast trash burner; weathered barn boards and small
doors; 2 large doors, 6'8" and 9'10" with rollers; several
hardwood doors; oak house doors; several window
sashes; 3 5' checken feeders on stands; Hudson hand
sprayers; 2 new army cots; wheelbarrow; ladders;
shelving; shop benches; some hand tools; lots of misc.;
household misc. and remodeling material.

WHEAT STRAW: Approx. 400 bales, wire tie
LOTS of good used Lumber. ALL D
1~978~BUICK ELECTRA, Loaded

Terms: Cash or Check with ID Lunch
Not Responsible for Accident or Theft

Announcements Day of Sale Take Precedence in Event of
Listing or Advertising Error.

James "Bud" Howell
Aucts.: Greg Bergstrom, 712-767-2644, and Chuck Rieken,
712 778-2242
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Men's Softball
Schedule
Announced

This is the 87 schedule first
round of the Massena-Corning
Men's Softball Assoc.
Team Name
1 Miller Lite
2 Pub
3 Westside Farmers
4 Red Bull
5 Wolf Pack
6 " '• '• NFO

"7 ' Co-op Renegades
'8 Blitz
;9 Nichols Bulls
10 Stump Breakers

'11 Lenox
'12 Bissell

Teams

4-5

Location
JUNE 9

M 7:30

Time

1-7
6-3
11-2
9-12
8-10

1-5
8-3
9-10
4-2
6-12
11-7

4-7
5-2
10-3
1-11
8-12
12-6

1-7
5-3

M
M
C
C
C

8:30
9:30
7:30
7:30 DH
8:30

JUNE 11
M 7:30
M 8:30

9:30
7:30
7:30
8:30

M
C
C
C

JUNE 16
M 7:30
M 8:30

9:30
7:30 DH
7:30
8:30

M
C
C
C

JUNE 18
M 7:30
M 8:30

USED
EQUIPMENT

•83 8650,20.8, sharp $56,750
'84 2950 MFWD, SGB $22,750
'75 4430, SGB, Quad $13,750
"71 4620, Power S, Cab $ 8,675
ACB, WF, 46" Mid Mower $ 1,395
'83 7720 Corn-Soybean $49,750
'81 6620 SH, Hydro $35,900
'81 7720, Chopper $38,500
'80 6620 SH, Hydro $35,750
RM6R30" Cult, RS
RM 4ft 38" Cult.RS.
RM 6/130" Cult., Coulters
Noble 6R30" Vlbra Cult.
AT 40,21 Shank, Shlds
JO 350 9' Mower
NH451 3Pt. 7'Mower.
JD 8W T Mower
JD.500 fia/ejr, Large Round . . . . . .

I / ^ NEW SPECIALS -
82&4R3*rCoulters
450 9'Pull Mower

1,975
1,875
1,795

695
675

1,795
1,175

395
2,975
• •,. . „ , . ..u.

2,256
2,873

415 Hoe, 15'Demo $ 1,795

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

11-6
9-12
4-8
2-10

1-6
5-3
7-9
4-8
11-10
2-12

1-10
5-12
7-9
4-6
11-3
2-8

C 7:30
C 7:30
C 8:30 DH
C 8:30

JUNE 23
M 7:30
M 8:30

9:30
7:30
7:30
8:3C

M
C
C
C

JUNE 25
M 7:30
M 8:30

9:30
7:30
7:30
8:30

M
C

JUNE 30
1-3 M 7:30
5-8 M 8:30
7-6 M 9:30
4-10 C 7:30
2-9 C 7:30 DH
li-12 C 8:30

4-3
1-12
5-9
11-8
7-10
2-6

9-11
5-6
7-3
4-12
1-8
2-10

JULY 2
M 7:30
M 8:30

9:30
7:30

M
C
C
C

7:30 DH
8:30

JULY 7
M 7:30
M 8:30
M
C
C
C

9:30
7:30
7:30
8:30

Mehlmann Family
Reunion Held

The Mehlmann family
reunion was held at the
American Legion Hall here on
Sunday, June 7, with a nice
turn out for the event. Among
those present were: Lura
(Mehlmann) Hammer of Des
Moines; Marion and Ruth
(Sticken) Maas of Manson,
Iowa; Keith and Phyllis
Mehlmann and son, Steve;
Ellen Aupperle; Raymond and
Phyllis Aupperle with ;pliff,
Eric and jerry; Albert and
Shirley Eshelmann and son,
Todd of rural Adair; Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Holste with Delia,
Anne and Alice; Harry and
Mildred Stapleton, Merritt and
Irene Bower and Marlau of
Fontanelle and LeRoy and Ida
Mehlmann.

Is common sense a trait a
person is born with, or can you
do something to increase it?

BING
SHERRIES

Ib.

HOMESTEAD
Assorted Flavors

ICE CREAM
jart Pail

49
5 Quart Pail

3
Right To Limit Reserved

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thursday,
June 11 thru Sun., June 14

From The Bekery
Fresh Baked Cakes For
Father'• Day
Order by Wed., June 17

for Saturday delivery

Custom Baked Cakes
For All Occasions

Shurfmh
Whipped
Topping.

Fryer Legs

8-01. Bowl

Blu» Ribbon
Light i Rogultr

Beer. . .
6-Puk

Plu» Dtpotlt

$2.50
12-Puk Cant P/u§ D»po»lt

"Cokes"... $2.99
Skip At Htm Aid live

Grade K Cornlth

Hens ..
£»ch

$1.69
Ch»dd»r or Moitnlli
NomntMtf Shrtddld

Cheese —
••ox. Pkg.

.. 950
Knit 1t-oz.Jir
Cheese Whiz $1.99

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

Massena Meal
Site News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Evelyn Sager will be doing
pressure cooker gauges testing
at the Senior Citizen Meal Site
the morning of June 22nd.
This is for all area residents of
any age. It is recommended
anyone having a pressure
cooker should check the gauge
for accuracy each year.

A birthday card was signed
for Harold Mills 87th Birthday
which is to be celebrated the
13th of June. He is in the
Oakland Nursing Home.

Get well cards were signed
for Nina Parkas of
Bridgewater and Jack Casey
who had surgery, recently and
is recuperating at home. Also,
for Vivian Anstey's son Louie
who is having major surgery at
St. Joseph Hospital this week.

Stella Murray read when
"Pa was a Boy" on June 2nd.
Adolph Anderson's birthday
was observed June 2nd with
the Congregate group singing
Happy Birthday and he gave a
birthday donation to the meal
site.

Next week's menus:
Mon., June 15 - Sliced ham,

sweet potato, buttered brussel
sprouts, applesauce cake

Tues., June 16 - Swedish
meaiballs w/gravy, scalloped
corn, buttered green beans,
biscuit, fruited tapioca pud-
ding

Fri., June 19 - Beef &
noodles w/gravy, mashed
potatoes, spinach w/vinegar,
hot rolls, peaches.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Graduates From
Mayo Clinic

Mrs. Gary (Donna) Ihnen,
daughter-in-law of Mrs.
Melvin (Evelyn) Ihnen of
Massena, graduated on May 22
from Mayo Clinic as a. Physical
Therapist in Rochester, Min7
nesota and the couple have,
moved to Morris, Minnesota"1

where she is employed at
Steven's County Hospital.

There were 34 in Donna's
graduation class in Minnesota
and there was an average of 95
in grades. All have since passed
the state board in Minnesota.

Gary will attend the Univer-
sity at Morris for two years and
had attended Central College
in Pella, Iowa for two years
following his graduation from
C&M High School.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women
Met June 4

Lola McLaren, Nina Walters
and Ellen Aupperle were hosts
to the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women at the chur-
ch, June 4 at 1:30 p.m. Mrs.
Lenora Wohlenhaus of Atlan-
tic was guest officer from the
Council Bluffs District UMW.
Barbara Kenny, president,
presided at the business
meeting, she shared an article
from "Farm and Ranch" titled
"An Old Farmers Chat With
God." Roll call was answered
by the twelve members present
by recalling their wedding day,
some had wedding pictures and
the ususal comment, "How
Young You Looked." Nina
Walters reported on the Guest
Day thirteen of our members
and friends attended at the
Wiota church for the salad
luncheon and program and
how much we enjoyed the
chalk drawing, music and
dramatic presentation by Mrs.
Eleanor Becker of Atlantic.

We will be planning a
welcome back for the
Clevenger family. The next
meeting for our unit will be
held June 18 with Barbara at her
home, assisted by Gladys Or-
tgies and Veronica Lary. Nina
Walters will be leading the
study of the Parables. Barbara
closed the meeting with an
Irish Prayer. Lola McLaren
gave a short devotion from
John 4:8 and closed with a
prayer "He Loves You" by
Helen Steiner Rice.

Lenora Wohlenhaus gave an
interesting talk on "The Roll
of Women." She spoke on the
changing roll of women, how it
was when women stayed home
and took care of their family,
now there is a need for better
child care facilities, how some
Companys are providing these
facilities for their employees
and the benefit to them. She
spoke of the need for men and
women to be treated as people,
not members of a sex, the need
to show respect to women as
Jesus showed. God chose a
woman to carry His message.

Most of us never get too old
to learn some new way of being
stupid. J.E.

Massena 0. E. S.
Meets Jiine 2

Massena Order of Eastern
Star met on June 2nd, starting
at 6 p.m. with a potluck sup-
per, honoring the "Masons."
Thirty attended the delicious
meal. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Acker and Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Mehlmann were on the
committee.

Chapter opened at 8 p.m.
Marcia Frese, Worthy Matron,
welcomed the guests and read,
"How to Listen to God" and
"Let Go and Let God."

The new 25 year members
were presented with a cer-
tificate from the Chapter. They
were Lloyd Zanders of Anita
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mc-
Mullen.

Fathers and Masons were
honored which included: Keith
M e h l m a n n , Gerald
Wollenhaupt, Harry Edwards,
Leroy Acker, Brad Miller,
Lloyd Zanders, Frank Mc-
Mullen and Ivan Houser. Mar-
cia read a poem for Masons
and also a poem that her son,
Paul wrote to his father and
each received a comb.

Pancratya Eddy was
honored-having the star point
pf Esther and all the past
Esthers were presented with
each receiving some Zinnia
seeds.

It was voted to continue the
activity and Birthday calen-
dars. They will go out in July
for Ads.

Marjorie Johnson told about
the eye foundation and moved
the money-March collection
go towards the eye foundation
and amounted to $16.70.

Ruby Edwards told some
things about Diabetis and
moved the money march in
September go towards the
project.

Ba rba ra W o l l e n h a u p t
moved that the group recess in
July and August and it carried.
Marjorie Johnson won the
door prize.
,, June, July and August* bir-
fhdays were observed. June
Birthdays-Mildred Follmann
and Ruby Edwards; July" bir-
thdays—Marjorie Johnson,
Keith Mehlmann, Gerald
Wollenhaupt and Ellen Aup-
perle. August birthdays-June
McMorran, Cathryn and
Frank McMullen.

The Past Matrons will meet
with Wilma Ford on June 26th
at 9:30 a.m.

Leroy Acker announced the
country wide hog roast picnic
will be the first Sunday in
August at Sunnyside Park at 4
p.m. with Pymosa Lodge in
charge.
' Have a good summer and see

you in September.
Dates to remember: Prescott

Grand Visitation and Chuck
Wagon Supper on June 17th at
6 p.m. Also-Adel Friendship
meeting on June 8th at 7:30
p.m.

MasseM Library News
Houn: 1JO-4M p.ra. TIM. * Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 Lin. Saturday

NEWBOOKS
THE BLACK SIGNAL by Max

Brand. Max Brand's reckless Lew
Melody tried too soon to hang up
his guns for good. Now he has to
prove his innocence-or face the
hangman's noose.

REMINGTON #1 WEST OF
THE PECOS by James CaJder
Boone. Remington lays a trap for a
murderous outlaw—using himself
for bait.

REMINGTON #2 GOOD DAY
FOR A HANGIN' by James
Calder Boone. A jail break leads to
a blood feud, and Remington must
stop the slaughter-or join it!

OUTBREAK by Robin Cook.
In this new medical thriller from
the author of COMA, a mysterious
virus threatens to devastate the
nation...unless Dr. Marissa
Blumenthal can learn its cause. She
discovers that the epidemic is the
result of a conspiracy-and that
someone won't hesitate to murder
the one woman who knows the
truth!

WISCONSIN by Dana Fuller
Ross. Nineteenth in the
WAGONS WEST series. Em-
pires rose from the visions of
ambitious men. Blazing axes
razed the forests and built new
cities from sweat, blood and
tears. Schemers and scoun-
drels, artists and craftsmen,
honest wives and sensual
mistresses all braved the
lawless wilderness to find their
fortunes...risking everything
for a dream...and the night-
mare of Black Friday, a day of
infamy that would shake the
nation's future.

THE PARSON'S
DAUGHTER by Catherine
Cookson. THE PARSON'S
DAUGHTER is about a
woman of spirit, intelligence,
and beauty who is desperately
desired by three different men-
-and who is destined to live a
life of giddying luxury and ad-

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Chase, 22 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Wheatley;
Maggie, 23 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Groves. Bot-
tom row, left to right: Brian, 8, Aaron, 6, and Carla, 2, children
of Rev. and Mrs. Clark Christian; Corey, 4, and Bradley, 2, sons
of Mr. and Mrs. Marc Melhus. >

venture, great love and
devastating loss.

THE HAUNTED MESA by
Louis L'Amour. A spine-
tingling novel of mystery and
adventure by the best-selling
master storyteller of the THE
LAST OF THE BREED and
JUBAL SACKETT.
Unraveling an enigma that has
baffled historians and an-
thropologists for ages, this tale
chronicles the fate of the
Anasazi, a race of pre-Navajo
cliff-dwellers who inhabited
the ancient American South-
west and who vanished from
the face of the earth centuries
ago. Drawing on his extedsive
knowledge of Indian lore and
mysticism, as well as on years
of personal research, L'Amour
takes his characters through
extraordinary places and ex-
periences.

***
Pre-school story hour is now

over until September.
***

DOUBLEDA Y WESTERN
SONG OF THE CHEYEN-

NE"-by Jbry Sherman. SONG
OF THE CHEVENNEls the
st/tmy of Sun Runner and his
people in the final years before
westward migration made
them just one more obstacle in
the path of the white settlers. It
is a vivid and compelling tale
about a band of native
Americans whose way of life
was forever changed at such
places as Sand Creek, the
Washita, and Wounded
Knee... but whose proud
spirit remains powerful and
undying, just as the magic of
Sun Runner after so many
passings of the moon.
PAPERBACKS
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE

LOVE UPON THE WIND
by Sally Stewart

RELATIVE STRANGERS
by Jessica Steele

VOYAGE OF DISCOVERY
by Hilda Nickson

A MAN OF CONTRASTS
by Claudia Jameson

THE LOVE ARTIST by
Valerie Parv,

KING OF THE HILL by
Emma Goldrick

MY HEART'S DESIRE by
June Masters Bacher. Yolan-
da's long-awaited wedding day'
ends in tragedy as explosions
rip through Blue Bucket Mine,
claiming many lives from the
pioneer village of Lordsburg.
Yolanda retreats into a world
of her own that no one can
reach. Buck Jones, the faithful
friend, is an ever-present
strength for the distraught
community. While Rachel, her
heart buried with Cole wrestles
in prayer to regain the faith
and hope to pursue new
dreams' and to find her heart's
desire.

LIKE A LAMB TO
SLAUGHTER by Lawrence
Block. These wonderful stories
are a feast for Lawrence Block
fans and an eye-opener for
readers just making his
acquaintance.

FmHA Increases
Housing Income Limits

State Director, R.R. Pirn,
announced that effective April
15, 1987, the Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA) Rural
Housing income limits were in-
creased in each of Iowa's 99
counties. Increases ranged
from 4-8% across the state.

This change will make many
more families eligible to pur-
chase a home using FmHA
financing who previously
would have been disqualified
as being above the income
limits. The change will also
allow interest subsidy to be
continued for a longer period
of time for a high percentage
of families who are now
receiving FmHA interest rate
subsidy assistance.

Funds are available in all
communities with population
under 20,000 to applicants who
are unable to secure conven-
tional credit. Subsidy may be

available wherein the payment
could be subsidized down to
1% interest.

For additional information,
please contact your local
County Supervisor, Farmers
Home Administration.

WANT ADS PAYI

Jeepers Peepers, where'd
you get that egg? Five year old
Troy Schemper of Sheldon
recently donated to the Praire
Arts Museum, an 11x14
diameter egg that was laid by
his pet goose Peeper. The egg is
actually two eggs fused
together.-The N'West Iowa
Review, Sheldon and Sibley.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL.SSoffnsurance
And Qrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grlnnell, IASOI13

CMS Mutual
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph.712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

DANCE
Saturday, June 13

9 p.m. -1 a.m.
Music by Breakaway
Williamson Legion Hall

COSTIRONS
h. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with)
flowers from

LOWER HOP NC.
Ph. 24J-M2U Allamic, lima

Vacation Time
Is Here...

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to gol
FIRST - Come md see uel

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Mass.ii.
Alto- Valve Grinding A Welding, General Repair
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Bible School At
Methodist Church

The United Methodist
Church of Wiota will be
holding their Bible School
June 15th - 19th from 9
a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Everyone is welcome to at-
tend. For more information
call 783-4496.

Celebrates
1st Birthday

Travis Nelson, son of Bill
& Ginger Nelson celebrated
his 1st birthday June 2nd
with cake and juice. There
were 6 children present. On
Sunday, June 7th there was
a birthday dinner for Travis
at his grandparents, Bill &
Maxine Nelson's home.
Those attending were
Tammy Nelson of Stuart,
Diane Nelson & Shane
Smith of Atlantic, Mike &
Gloria Nelson of Adair and
parents Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Nelson and sister Stephanie
of Wiota.

From The
Mayor's Desk

Area Artists &
Writers Qualify

Area Artists & Writers,
that meet second Saturdays
of the month at the Atlantic
M u n i c i p a l Ut i l i t i es
Building, 3rd and Poplar in
Atlantic, Iowa in the after-
noons from 2-4 are proud
to have met the
qualifications of the Sanka
Brand group program.

We very badly need a
microphone for guest
speakers.

This is going to take more
qualifiers than our little
group can come up with.

We are bringing some
very fine programs to our
area.

It is our hope and prayer
that church and other
organizations would make
it one of their project?, tp
collect Sanka qualifiers for
us.

Qualifiers are: a one-inch
square piece of inner seal
from 4 oz. or 8 oz. Sanka
Instant or Freeze Dried, a
two-inch square piece cut
from the plastic lid of
Sanka ground coffee in the
can, or a UPC code cut
from Sanka vacuum bag-
we think this may be
restaurant coffee. (Trial
size - 2 oz. not valid).

In any case, we are going
to need a lot of help and
support, and we will be
eternally grateful for it.

You may send your
qualifiers to Maryleona
Berg, Box 34, Wiota, IA
S0274. We are making plans
for.a little gift for anyone
donating 25 qualifiers.

Any amount, from
anybody is going to count
up and is going to help us
out a lot.

Attend
Graduation

Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Behrends of Atlantic and
the George Behrends family
of Wiota attended the
graduation reception of
Ron Christensen of Omaha
on Sunday, June 7th. Ron
is the son of Ray & Delores
Christensen and graduated
from Westside High School
June 3rd. Also attending
from this area was Ella
Thompson of Massena,
Connie Weichmann of
Lewis, Austa Weichmann
of Atlantic and many of
Ron's Omaha friends.

"Wiota
Remembers

June 12,1986 1 year ago
The Neighborhood Circle

Club of Wiota celebrated their
50th anniversary June 4. A
1:00 salad luncheon was held at
the home of Kathie Mailander.
, A funeral Mass for Daniel
Waters, 43, of Wiota, was said
at 10 a.m. Thursday, June 5,
at the SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlantic.
Mr. Waters passed away June
2.

June 9,1932 55 years ago
The first of a series of open

air moving picture shows to be
presented at Wiota during the
summer, will be given on Thurs-
day evening of this week.
The shows are being paid for
by business men of that place,
and will be presented in the
park there , where seating

ft

June 6, 1987. The weather
has straightened up, the rain is
gone (temporarily, we hope)
and the farmers are getting a
chance to get into the fields to
finish up the bean planting, do
some spraying, cultivating, and
that endless summer job of
making hay. The job of
making hay has certainly
changed since I was a kid on
the farm. My first haying-ex-
perience dates back to when I
was around seven years old.
We made hay the old fashioned
way with a team, of mules, a
hay rack and a hay loader that
was pulled behind the hay rack
and picked up the windrow of
hay and elevated it onto the
hay rack. Dad built a seat way
up on the top front of the hay
rack. It was well braced and
impossible for me to fall out of
since my legs straddled the
front upright. It was my job to
drive the mules so the hay
loader would pick up the hay.
Actually, they were smart
enough to drive themselves,
and sometimes did, .especially
around the corners, but I was
assured that my services were
required, mostly when it come
time to stop them.

At the beginning of each
load it was a little scary up there
in the "crow's nest" as it
seemed very high with no hay
around me and the slightest
bump made it feel like we were
going to upset. At the half load
mark we would stop and lay
the second sling which was
used to unload the hay into the
barn. Dad would take the hay
as it came from the hay loader
and distribute it evenly over the.
load and I can still feel the
chaff going down my neck as
that inevitable fork full of hay
would land on my head just
before he'd declare we had a
load.

We later tried bringing the
hay to the barn with a hay
.sweep.mounted on the front of
the tractor which wasn't too
fast if the field wasn't close to
the barn and the hay still had
to be handled by hand inside
the barn. The small bales were
the next improvement although
that was a lot of hard work
too. People tried chopping
green standing hay for haylage
in a pit or a stack, and chop-
ping dry hay and blowing it in-
to the barn. It all had some
disadvantages. The dry hay
had a tendency to heat and
threaten to burn the barn down
and the green chopped
sometimes turned to manure
before it was fed.

Allis Chalmers came out
with the baler that made little
round bales that weighed
around 75 Ibs. These were real
neat because we found that if it
rained before the bales were
picked up out of the field, they
would shed water and very lit-
tle damage to the hay would
occur. This worked so well that
some folks found themselves
putting off picking up the first
cutting until the second crop
was ready for mowing. The
real lazy ones just mowed

around sixty parts per million.
The state says forty five is the
maximum safe limit. The
nitrate poses no problems to
anyone except pregnant
women and babies under a year
old. It is not economically
feasible to treat all the water
we pump for nitrate removal
and it isn't necessary to bathe,
wash clothes, or water the gar-
den with nitrate free water.
There are some excellent home
units on the market for around
$600 that treat small amounts
of water for cooking and
drinking. I would recommend
that families with small
children look into buying or
leasing one of these units.

DO NOT -1 repeat DO NOT
boil water with the intent of
lowering nitrate content. The
nitrate does not boil off and
you're left with a higher nitrate
concentration than before.

If you noticed, the date of
this column is Saturday. I
usually write on Sunday, but
this week my wife and I will be
out of town for a couple of
days celebrating our 30th wed-
ding anniversary. A lot of
water has gone under the
bridge in the last 30 years, but
it's gone too fast.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

First Lutheran
LWML Meets

The First Lutheran
LWML met on June 4, with
16 members attending. The
opening hymn was "Oh,
Blest the House."

Pastor Schmidt led a
devotion called "A Litany
for Families." He then gave
the lesson, "Family Circles
- A Bible Study on Family
Ministries. He closed with a
poem called "Christian
Family Standard." The
closing devotion, "Com-
paring Faith to a Safety
Pin", was led by Dianne

around them. It became com-

"Letting Go"
In the treatment and

ongoing recovery from
alcoholism and drug addic-
tion, the dependent person
and the co-dependent
family members learn new,
constructive and positive
ways in which to live their
lives.

One of the most impor-
tant and necessary skills
that is taught in treatment is
that of "letting go". This is
also a skill that is a very im-
portant part of the ongoing
support and recovery
groups of Alcoholics
Anonymous, Alanon, Nar-
cotics Anonymous ,
Naranon, Adult Children
of Alcoholics, and Alateen.

The unknown author
who wrote i the following-
piece had tremendous in-
sight into a life skill that can
benefit everyone.

To "let go" does not
mean to stop caring, it
means I can't do it for
someone else.

To "let go" is not to cut
myself off, it's the
realization I can't control
another.

To "let go" is not to
enable, but to allow lear-
ning from natural con-
sequences.

To "let go" is to admit
powerlessness, which means
the outcome is not in my
hands.

To "let go" is not to try
to change or blame another,
it's to make the most of
myself.

To "let go" is not to care
for, but to care about.

To "let go" is not to fix,
but to be supportive.

To "let go" is not to
judge, but to allow another

Behrends.
The business meeting was

held. Dianne asked for
volunteers to prepare food
for the Vacation Bible
School picnic on Tuesday,
June 9. Several ladies will
prepare cupcakes and
relishes.

Dianne read the proposed
amendments to the LWML
Constitution. If the amen-
dments pass, the month of
election of officers will
change from December to
October.

Ken Davidson is being
ordained at our church on
June 28. A potluck dinner
will be held at noon, and
lunch will be served after
the ordination service.

A retreat will be held at
Sunnyside Park in Atlantic
on July 15. There will also
b.e a tour of the Atlantic
group home.

Visitation at Colonial
Manor in Anita will be by
Karen Thompsen, Paulette
Schmidt, Wanda Berg,
Janet Steffens, Evelyn Fit-
chen, and Leona Euken on
June 11.

May and June birthdays
observed were Maryleona
Berg, Leona Heron and
Pastor Schmidt.

The meeting dosed
the Lord's Prayer and the)
Table Prayer. , . : • , . - ,

Hostesses were Sophia
Sherwin and Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9:00 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Ctevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School -10 a.m.

Worship-11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Barman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Church -10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

Sjl. Timothy's Catholic Church
..Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m
Vigil on Holy days.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week

"Collector's Fair"
Tote Held

A "Collector's Fair" will be
held by the Cass Count;
Memorial Hospital Auxiliar
on Sunday, June 14, from 2 to
4 p.m. at the hospital. An ad
mission fee of $1.00 will be
charged at the door and
refreshments will be served.

Many local collectors wil

lave their collections on
lisplay. Some of the special
ollections included in the Fair

are: LaVon Eblen, kites;
.ouise Stern, toys; Vi Reents,
•Jancy Zellmer and Lois

Felker, angels; Doris Bell, ,an-
ique kitchen utensils; and
Dorothy Tibben and Eleanor

Tibken, bells.
The Fair is being held as a

'und-raiser for the auxiliary
and proceeds will go toward
he purchase of hospital

equipment.

CCMH Seminar
"Palliative Symptom
Control In Terminal Care

"Pallative Symptom Control
in Terminal Care" will be
discussed at a special seminar
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on June 18 from 1-4
p.m. in the second floor con-
ference room. The program will
help participants learn to
provide palliative care through
the assessment of pain, con-
current symptoms and
emotional crisis in the terminal
patient.

Faculty for the session will
be Cheryl Huss, RN, Director
of Homeward Hospice of
Ames and Catherine Booth,
Coordinator of Hospice oi
Cass County. The program, in-
tended for Home Health Care
nurses, hospice nurses and
others who work with ter-
minally ill patients, wil
provide .3 continuing
education units to those who
attend. The advanced
registration fee is $12.50
registration at the door will be
$17.50; the fee include
refreshments, handouts and
recordkeeping.

The registration deadline
June 11; for more information
or to register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN, Staff Develop
ment Coordinator — telephon
712-243-3250, extension 3503.

This seminar meets the low:
Board of Nursing criteria:
(2), a. (1), a. (4).

WANT ADS PAYI
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Youth can learn, have fun
and make friends at the 1987
Iowa 4-H Conference. "4-H:
Get Excited I" will be held June
29 to July 1 at Iowa State
University. Anyone 14 to 19
years old may attend.

The conference features
workshops to get youth in-
volved in learning by doing,
according to Don Ooering, ex-
tension 4-H youth develop-
ment specialist.

"Delegates can gain hands-
on experience and take ideas
back to energize their 4-H
groups," Ooering said.

4-H conference combines
educational programs with
recreational activities including
a dance, campus tours and a
variety of games. Scheduled
free-time provides the teens
with a chance to meet con-
ference delegates from almost
every area of the state.

A 4-H'er who attended con-
ference last year said, "4-H
Conference is a great experien-
ce. I learned a lot about myself
and problems facing other
teens as well. It's a great way to
meet teens from all over
Iowa."

4-H'ers as well as non-
members may attend. For
more information, contact the
local extension office.

Genealogical Workshop
Saturday, June 20

The Iowa Genealogical
Society Region 7 Workshop
will'be held Saturday, June 20
at Southwestern Community
College, Highway 25N
Creston, Iowa. Registration
will begin at 8:30 a.m. with the
workshop beginning at 9 a.m
and lasting until 3:30 p.m. The
cost of the workshop is $4.

Speakers and their topics fo
the workshop are: Rosa Alber
tson of Toledo, Iowa, Danish
Research; Marilyn Schmitt
I.G.S. Librarian, Arm
Chair/Beginning Genealogy

nd David Crosson, Ad-
ministrator, Iowa State
Historical Society, Researching
it the State Historical Libraries
md Archives.

The workshop will be hosted
by the Union County
Genealogical Society and co-
sponsored by. Southwestern
Community College. For ad-

ditional information contact
any I.G.S. Genealogical
Society Chapter member in
-our county or the Region 7
Representat ive, Darlene

Vergamini, 2411 Lock wood,
Council Bluffs, Iowa 51501.

Region 7 consists of 11 coun-
ies in southwest Iowa: Pot-
awattamie, Cass, Adair, Mills,
Montgomery, Adams, Union,
Tremont, Page, Taylor and
*inggold.

To NoM Orthopedic
HoaHhCIMcFor
Local CMMrtn

A health Clinic for children
and youth who have or-
thopedic health problems will
be held in Atlantic on July 23,
1987, according to Dr. Richard
P. Nelson, director of the
Child Health Specialty Clinics
(formerly State Services for
Crippled Children).

Specialists in orthopedics
and physical therapy from the
University of Iowa will con-
duct the examinations. All ser-
vices are nondiscriminatory.

Residents of Audubon,
Cass, Fremont, Guthrie,
Harrison, Montgomery, Page,
Pottawattamie, Shelby, and
Mills counties are served by
this clinic.

Referrals to this health clinic
may be made by physicians or
other persons in the com-
munity involved with child
care, Dr. Nelson said. The
number to call for information
about the site of the clinic or to
make appointments is (319)
356-1469.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

mon practice to just let the last
cutting lay in the field and let
the cows do the work of
unrolling them and feeding
themselves during the winter.

Then enter the genius who
figured if little round bales
worked so well why not make
big round bales and handle
them with a tractor. Now we
see them anywhere from 750
Ibs. to a ton stacked neatly
along the fence rows or making
wind breaks behind buildings.
Once I saw a row stacked end
to end along a road and on the
end of the front one was a
board with a big smily face
painted on it.

Yes, haying is not the drudge
it used to be. About the biggest
problem now is keeping the air
conditioner working in the
tractor cab while we're baling
the hay.

We have some good news
and some bad news on the
water front. The good news is
that the master test the govern-
ment required us to take
showed no signs of pesticide or
herbicide in our water. The bad
news is that after using water
from the new well and blending
it half and half with water
from the old well, the nitrate
content of the average is still

arrangements
made.

are now being

June 23,1887 100 years ago
The people of Wiota will

celebrate the 4th of July, and
are making extensive
preparations to make it a suc-
cess. People from neighboring
towns are invited to come and
help fly the Great
Eagle.

to be a human being.
To "let go" is not to be

in the middle arranging all
the outcomes, but to allow
others to affect their own
destinies.

To "let go" is not to be
protective, it's to permit
another to face reality.

To "let go" is not to
deny, but to accept.

To "let go" is not to nag,
scold, or argue, but instead
to search out my own shor-
tcomings and correct them.

To "let go" is not to ad-
just everything to my
desires but to take each day
as it comes, and cherish
myself in it.

To "let go" is not to
regret the past, but to grow
and live for the future.

To "let go" is to fear less
and love more.

If you have any questions
or concerns about the in-
formation in this article, or
if someone you care about
is in need of help, call
collect to Denny Garvis,
Outreach Counselor for
Manning General Hospital
Substance Abuse Treatment
Unit at 243-5744. If he is
not available, your call will
be transferred to the Sub-
stance Abuse Treatment
Unit for free confidential
assistance.

Rural Concern
Hotllno

1-800-447-1985

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School - 9:30
a.m.; Worship -10:30a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30
«~

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.
Anita Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor
Sunday, June 14,1987

Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, June 16
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, June 14,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

Massena
Mauena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship-11:00a.m.
Massena Baptist

Mark Cause, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED
ANITATRIBUNE

\ ANITA, IOWA
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The occasion which these Anita people are gathered is believed to be a Chamber of Commerce
meeting, the year unknown, but the place is the Redwood Steakhouse. The decor of the
steakhouse has changed as well as the people in the picture.

Remember when Barnes Pharmacy looked like this? As near as we can determine this was
taken about 20 years ago.

KarylLundTo
Wartburg College

Some 237 students, fresh-
men and transfers, from nine
states had registered for the
1987-88 academic year at War-
tburg College as of June 1, ac-
cording to figures from the
admissions department.

Of the total, 19 are transfer
students and the remainder
freshmen.

A d d i t i o n a l a d v a n c e
registration dates are June 13,
June 24, July 8 and July 22.

Students may continue to
register through August 29.
Classes are to begin Sept. 1.

Registering from Anita is

Karyl Lund, daughter of Nancy.
Lund and Ivyn Lund of Anita.
Cass County Pork
Producer Summer
Activities

The summer has and will be a
busy one for the Cass County
Pork Producers. It began in
May with a cook-out for
National Preservation Week.
There was also a Derby Show
weigh-in held at the Cass
County Fair grounds. There
were 34 pigs weighed in with
the smallest at 26 pounds and
the largest at 54 pounds.

Some of the upcoming even-
ts in June include the District
Pork Producers meeting. This

will be held in Emerson on the
13th in the Emerson Com-
munity Building. The District
Queen Contest starts at 4:30
and the meeting begins at 6:30.
Another event in June is Pork
for Pop. This will be held on
Thursday, June 18 and will
begin at 5:00. The Pork
Producers will sell frozen pork
on the corner of 5th and
Chestnut. On June 24 and 25
Lawrence and Lorretta
Wohlenhaus and John and
Sandy Bierbaum will represent
Cass County at a leadership
conference in Des Moines.

Other upcoming events for
the summer are Atlanticfest
and the Iowa State Fair.

A better buy
in farm protection.

Farm Bureau has the competitive
rrates, up-to-date coverages and

features that make the Country
Squire policy a better buy for you.

Because you choose coverages and optional
features, you get just the insurance you want and need.

Ask your local Farm Bureau Insurance agent about the
Country Squire.

FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO

WEST DES MOINES. IOWA

Farm Bureau
FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter

Agency Mgr.
Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Career Agents:
Donnie Drennan
Roger Black
Tom Hayes

Editor's
Notes

Upcoming Events
There are several upcoming

events in Anita that should be
mentioned. The first is a dan-
ce, sponsored by the Anita Fire
Dept. will be held on Friday
night, July 3. The "Rumbles"
will be the band. The Anita
.ions Club will be serving
ireakfast during and following
he dance, starting at about
12:30 a.m.

Firemen's Steak Fry &
Community Celebration

The Anita Fire Dept. Steak
?ry and Dance will be held on
Saturday, August 1. In con-
unction with the steak fry and

dance, the Anita Chamber of
Commerce is planning a 2-day
celebration on Saturday and
Sunday, August 1 & 2.

Some highlights of the
celebration will be games and
booths in Bandshell Park,
some special entertainment on
Saturday. Sunday will feature
a parade, big wheel races, ped-
dle tractor pull, penny
scramble, etc. Any group or
organization wishing to have a
booth in the park or to help in
any way may contact Steve
Sturtz, Jim Mailander, Arlyn
Lund, Gene Andrews or Larry
Hassler.

Plans Underway For
Special Event

A committee is being named
to organize a Tug-of-War con-
test. An Anita-Wiota Com-
munity School District team
wishes to challenge a team
from the C&M Community
School District in this event.
The rules will be made up as we
go along. Each team will con-
sist of 20 persons. In order to
dispel! any misunderstandings
in this challenge, our intent is
only to get to know and enjoy
the friendship of our neighbors
to the South. This is meant
to be ONLY IN FUN -
PERIOD! There is to be a
traveling trophy for the win-
ning team, so let's get out the
BEEF, and have a good time.
SPECIAL NOTE: the
Publisher of this newspaper
has appointed the Anita
School Administration to serve
as the rope! Watch for
details.

Gene Andrews, Publisher
Triathlon

A n i t a ' s W h a l e t o w n
Triathlon will be held on
Saturday, August 8. The Anita
Lions Club with the help of the
Anita Chamber of Commerci
and the Anita Community, wil
be sponsoring the event thi
year. It takes a lot of man (anc
woman) power to make thi
event the success it has earned
the reputation of being. Then
will be more details on thi
event later.

June Is Dairy Month
Public Has Misconceptions Of
Dairy Food Calorie, Fal Content

Americans have a health)

concern about fats and calories
in foods. But that healthy con-
cern has caused some
unhealthy misconceptions and
practices ~ like fad diets and
misuse of medications or sup-
plements. Another frequently-
tield misconception with
potentially unhealthy results is
:hat most dairy foods are high
n fat and calories.

Registered dietitians at Dairy
Council of Central States say
dairy foods in a balanced diet
are necessary to good health
and contain neither excess fat
nor excess calories. They cite a
1980 study of the contributions
of all foods to the American
diet.

Statistics from that year (the
most recent available), show
:hat dairy foods, excluding
Hitter, contributed only 10
percent of the • total calories
and 11 percent of the total fat
available in the American diet.

Despite that minimal con-
tribution of calories and fat,
dairy foods were significant
sources of nutrients essential to
health and life.

Dairy foods provided 72
percent of the calcium, 36 per-
cent of the riblofavin, 33 per-
cent of the phosphorus, 20
percent of the protein, 20 per-
cent of the magnesium, 18 per-
cent of the vitamin B-12, 12
percent of the vitamin A value,
11 percent of the vitamin B-6,7
percent of the thiamin, and
significant amounts of niacin.
In addition, dairy foods are
Americans' chief source of
dietary vitamin D.

***
June 11, 1987. The 162nd

day of the year with 203
remaining. Next holiday is
Flagday, celebrated Sunday,
June 14th. Sign on the door ot
the private detective's office:
"Out to Hunch."

Here's an old story, but wor-
th repeating.

Once upon a time the devil
decided to go out of business.
He offered his tools for sale to
whomever could pay the price.
On the night of the sale they
were all attractively displayed -
a bad looking lot.

They were malice, jealousy,
hatred, envy, sensuality,
deceit, and all other implemen-
ts of evil. Each was marked
with its price. Apart from the
rest lay a harmless-looking,
wedge-shaped tool, much
worn, yet priced higher than
any of the others.

Someone asked the devil
what it was.

"That's discouragement,"
the devil said smiling.

"But, why do you have it
priced so high?" he was asked.

"Because," replied the
devil, "It is more useful to me
than any of the others. I can
pry open and get inside a man's
conscience with that when I

can not get near him with any
of the others. And, once in
side, I can use him foi
whatever suits me best. It is so
worn because I use it with
nearly everyone. Few people
yet know it belongs to me."

Our mind-boggling facts
department is running ovei
with goodies. Clouds fly highei
during the day than at night
And at any given time, then
are 1,800 thunderstorms in
progress over the earth. Light
ning strikes the earth 100 time
every second.

Here's some concerning rats
A rat can fall from a five-story
Building without injury. Two
rats can become th
progenitors of 15,000 rats in a
year's time. Did you know tha
mosquitos do not bite? The)
stab. A mosquito has no jaws
When it attacks a victim
pierces it with its Ion)
proboscis and sucks the blooc
up through a nasal tube. A
one of these little creatures si
on your arm they can (anc
most do) absorb one and a hal
times its own weight in blood.

***
Excerpts from differen

church bulletins over the years
lifted exactly as they appeared

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Jessica, 4, and Kyle, 7 months, children of Mr. and Mrs.
lohn Irlmeier; Eric, 3V4, and Tyler, 9 months, sons of Mr. and

Mrs. Tracey Watson. Back row, left to right: Brittany Jo, 10
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hansen of Wiota; Min-
di, 10 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Ronfeldt.

"This afternoon there will
be meetings in the North and
South ends of the church.
Children will be baptized on
both ends."

"Tuesday at 7:00 p.m. there
will be an ice cream social. All
ladies giving milk will please
come early."

"Wednesday the Ladies
Literary Society will meet.
Mrs. Johnson will sing "Put
Me In My Little Bed," accom-
panied by the Reverend.

"Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
there will be a meeting of the
Little Mother's Club. All
wishing to become little
mothers will please meet the
Minister in his study."

"This being Easter we will
ask Mrs. Lillywhite to come
forward and lay an egg on the
altar."

"On Sunday a special collec-
tion will be taken up to defray
the expense of the ne\V carpet.
All those wishing to do
something on the carpet, please
come forward and get a piece
of paper."

»**
Today's lesson children is a

short one. Most people, if
asked what the world's oldest
city is, would probably answer
Rome. Rome is very old, but
not the oldest. Rome was
traditionally founded in 753
B.C., making it more than
2,700 years old. Damascus,
Syria was in existence before
the time of Abraham. It is the
oldest continuously inhabited
city in existence. It was
flourishing 2,000 years before
Rome. Run out and play now,
children.

***
Note found under the win-

dshield wiper of a car. I have
just smashed into your car, the
note read, the people watching
me think I am writing my name
and address down for you - but
they're wrong!

»**
Theater manager: "I hear

you and the leading lady are on
the outs? What's it all about?"
. Electrician: "Yea, that's so.
It was one of those quick
change scenes with the stage in
total darkness. Well, she asked
for tights and I thought she
asked for lights!"

***
In leaving.

"The kindness planned for
tomorrow doesn't count
today."

Gene

Degrees Awarded In
Spring Commencement
At University Of Iowa

The University of Iowa held
spr ing c o m m e n c e m e n t
ceremonies May 16, awarding
2,893 degrees. President James
O. Freedman of the UI
delivered the charge to the
graduates and conferred the
degrees.

The commencement brings
the total number of degrees
granted by the university to
more than 196,700.

Among the students from
the area who received degrees
at Commencement are: Jill
Renee Neighbors, Bachelor of
Science in Dental Hygiene;
Michael Douglas Barnes, Doc-
tor of Dental Surgery, both of
Anita; Patricia Diane Hensley,
Bachelor of Business Ad-
ministration in Marketing.

Degrees awarded include 148
juris doctor, 88... doctor; of
philosophy, 148 doctor of
medicine, 49 doctor of dental
surgery,"2 doctor of musical ar-
ts, 5 specialist in education;
515 master's degrees: 242 master
of arts, 5 master of arts in
teaching, 62 master of business
administration, 108 master of
science, 32 master of social
work, 1 master of comparative
law, 65 master of fine arts;
1,938 bachelor's degrees: 513
bachelor of arts, 555 bachelor
of business administration, 126
bachelor of general studies, 16
bachelor of music, 103
bachelor of science in
engineering, 10 bachelor of
fine arts, 17 bachelor of liberal
studies, 115 bachelor of science
in nursing, 398 bachelor of
science, 85 bachelor of science
in pharmacy.

GOLF TREE
A crew of tree cutters were

toppling trees on hole number
7 at the North Kossuth Golf
Club recently and discovered a
golf ball imbedded between the
brances of a tree. Counting the
.rings on the branch surroun-
ding the tree, it is estimated
that the ball has been in this
position for about seven
years.~The Bancroft Register.
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GREAT PLA
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

Battery assembly plant now
being offered in this area to
responsible individual with
business experience. This is
an outstanding opportunity
with a well established
company. $15,000 required.
For free information and
brochure, phone Mr. Wilbur 1-
800-821-5533. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: New crop alfalfa
hay, large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, Anita, Iowa.

A-24-25-26-C

FOR SALE: Exterior/Interior
paint?2 gal. pails, $11.90 each.
Can be used inside or outside.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-24-tfc

FOR SALE: One Hamp boar
weighing 400 Ibs. Darrell
Krause, ph. 712-779-3667.

M-22-23-24-C

Mr. Body panel 73-'80 GM
PU fender $39.95. Weekly
specials, complete
automot ive needs.
Guaranteed fit. Quality
parts, wholesale prices.
Delivery available. Schaller,
IA 712-275-9000, 1-800-221-
6408. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W»ofl»r \

white fattx coatings < '
rolled roofing or ttr '

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-tfc

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service— .

Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday

Ph. 76
WeHav

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special9 holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever "s new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even

See package (or details

Th* sensible "salt"
When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a free 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write: Recipes

PO. Box 3BB4M
Stamford. CT 06905

SAVE HOURS!
DAYS!
WEEKS!

Lei one of America's foremost quilling ex-
perts show you how lo make your quilts
more beautiful than ever, and Cuter and
easier than you ever thought possible!

The Maggie Malone touch will give you hundreds of lips for finishing In just
a few hours those protects that now take you weeks.

• You'll be amazed how easy it Is to pick up so many shortcuts for every
step, from cutting and piecing (strip, Semlnole, unit, English) lo all phases
of quilting, applique and patchwork.

• You'll find time-savers for both hand and machine work, including in-
genious ways to do machine-stitch patterns with elegance most qulllers
say can only be done by hand.

• You'll get ideas for bodi beginning and advanced projects, Including tiny,
Intricate patterns you always thought were loo time-consuming.

• You'll love the Maggie Malone shortcuts to dozens of your favorite pal-
terns, Including Double Wedding King, Cathedral Windows, Spider Web,
plus many more.

• You can even learn lo piece the ever-popular- lone Star quill, with its
nearly 400 separate diamond pieces, in only 20 hours—Instead of the
months most quitters need!
Beautiful designs, Including S pages of gorgeous full-color, along with

easy-lo-follow diagrams and Illustrations, make this an Irresistible buy for
anyone who loves lo quill.

These professional tips and tricks will nuke this book the most valuable
addition to your quilting library—for hand and machine quilling alike.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.9) plus $1.25
postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay,
NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.
SAVBI Order two for $19-00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,

ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.
A-6-tfc

Collector's cookbook. 750
mouth-watering recipes;
many from famous lowans.
18,000 sold lor $7.95.
Limited supply, $4.20 plus $2
shipping. Jumbo Jack's, Bo>
247, Audubon, IA 50025
(INCN)

Save, quality mobile, double-
wide, and modular homes,
125(ioorplanB. We won't be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa
Falls, IA 50126. 515-648-
4289. (INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save up to 50%. Commercial
and residential units Call tor
free color catalogue and
wholesale pn'ces 1-800-835-
3826. (INCN)

1987 16X80. 2X6 walls, wood
siding, three large
bedrooms, two baths,

anywhere in Iowa. Only
$18,990-$221.41 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To
4000PSI; to 6 GPM; lifetime
.warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect. Geyser Pumps.
409-539-2037. (INCN)

Factory direct! Approved
contemporary grain storage
system - 24.000BU
capacity. 61' diameter
Rigid, treated, wooden
sidewalls. heavy tarp,
aeration, tan. $4,995 Fil-
Mor Equipment 507-697-
6136 (INCN)

Assume payments $77.38
monthly. 11 acres with
creek, near lake and river. 2
miles from Hardy, Arkansas
Call owner - Bluffs Realty. 1-
800-331-2164 days, 501-
257-4364 nights. (INCN)

NOTICE I
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, June
15 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday,
June 9. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

Minnesota's best Kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area, relax, fish, tun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
Dept. 187, Glfenwood, MN
56334, 612-634-3636
(INCN)

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-H-tfc

I
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3-4 bedroom
house, 762-3653 or 3969. A-24-c

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

I WANTED
J

WANTED: Custom baling
with Vermeer 605 F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork, 762-3527. A-24-c

WANTED: Someone In a
business or a home in Anita
who would be willing to have
a phone for the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita. Need someone
to take messages and relay
them to us.

Contact Joe Mullen, Box
226, Casey, Iowa S0048. Phone
515-746-2727. Ar24.25-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3J07 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: S W I M M I N G
STUDENTS. P R I V A T E
POOL. 20 YEARS EX-
PERIENCE. 774-5497. C-24-c

WANT TO RENT: Hay
ground. Darrell Krause, 779-
3667. M-22-23-24-C

WANTED: Square baling, hay
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier. A-24 thru 30-c

WANTED: Baling with 1500
Ib. baler. Ph. 779-2053.

M-23-24-25-26-p

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-22thru27-p

Call Your News To
7624188

We Can Make
Copies

of Anything!

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, enlarge them
or copy the same size, in any

amount you may need,

See u» for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune

HELP WANTED 1
The Anita Community

Schools is accepting ap-
plications for a secretarial
position in the Junior-Senior
High School. Qualifications
will include bookkeeping,
typing, communication skills
and general office procedures.
Computer knowledge would be
helpful. Application deadline
is July 1, 1987. Applications
may be obtained from the high
school office. A-24-25-C

Ph. 712-762-4198 Anita, Iowa

Diesel semi driver Train lot
an exciting career as an
over-the-road tractor-trailer
driver. We offer D.O.T.
certification and employment
advisory service. Eligible
institution for Guaranteed
Student Loan program and
supplemental loans to
students. Call Diesel Truck
Driver Training School, 1-800-
332-SEMI, Hwy 151 and
Elder Lane. Sun Prairie, Wl
53590. Nationally accredited
by NATTS. A private school
not affiliated with any
industry. (INCN)

Great position! Light up your
life with Candle Concepts.
Now hiring supervisors, Free
training, samples and
supplies. No investment.
Weekly paychecks. Set your
own hours Begin in
management level position.
Ideal job for mothers,
teachers, party plan dealers.
Call Fran collect 515-682-
3067. (INCN)

Dream job for you House of
Lloyd is now hiring
supervisors to advertise, hire
and manage toy
demonstrators In home
income Great pay plus earn
Hawaii trip. No investment.
Call collect 515-682-4841
today! (INCN)

Wanted-library director for
Jefferson Public Library.
Prefer proven skills in public
library work. Ability to
perform at administrative
level. MLS desired. Send
letter of application, resume
and 3 references to: Kathy
Morain, 105 S. Maple,
Jefferson, (A 50129. (INCN) ^

New Christmas line, gifts.
toys and home decor!
Everything available through
one program. Mem-Mac
needs 3 people to represent
our 100% guaranteed line1

Great hostess program, free
kit program Car and phone
needed Call collect now. 1-
319-556-8884. (INCN)

Long distance trucking--
northAmerican Van Lines
needs owner/operators' If
your need training, we will
train you You will operate
your own tractor. It you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $1500 If you
are 21 or over and trunk you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package Cell any weekday
Toll tree 1-800-348-2191
Askfordept. 177. (INCN)

Construction, dr ivers.
mechanics, we lde rs ,
electricians, machinists,
c a r p e n t e r s needed
immediately. Also airline
jobs Will train some
positions. (Up to
$6,000/month.)
Transcontinental Job Search
308-647-5555, tee (INCN)

A wonderfu l family
experience Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family for American
Intercu l tura l Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING, (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Lei our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Antique ;o!!c::ib!c :-hr.', anS
walk June 20. 21 Inside-
out Iowa's Antique City
Sponsor. Amvets Pro
Antique Bill, Walnul, IA
51577. 712-784-3046
(INCN)

My husband and I are
interested in adopting an
infant. It you know ol anyone
who is considering placing a
child for adoption, please call
217-356-9045 (INCN)

Wow!" I lost 25 pounds in
one month! You can too1

Safe, no drugs, doclor
recommended, guaranteed1

Call Dede today1 1-800-433
0576 (INCN)

Please! Help make us a
family Childless couple seek
infanl to adopt and love Call
our attorney collect 24 hours
at 408-288-7100 or write 2
North Second Street. Suite
1400, San Joso CA 95113
A-80.(INCN)

Adopting a baby is our
dream. Let us give your
newborn our love and make
the future happier for us all
Expenses paid Legal,
confidential Call collect 1-
212-995-6024. (INCN)

"Iowa Pride" Bell Tower
Festival, Jefferson, IA June
12,13. 10k. 1 mile runs. SAC
Band, booths, parade, dance
"The Rumbles," beef
barbecue. Information 515-
386-2155 (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed
by debt? Let us restructure
your payments and avoid
f i n a n c i a l h a r d s h i p ,
bankruptcy. Contact CCCS a
non-profi t corporat ion,
licensed and bonded 515-
287-6428. (INCN)

ICARDS OF THANKS
Thank you for the many

kind gestures extended to me
and my parents following my
recent surgery.

Jill Neighbors
A-24-p

Mrs. Esta Rickel wishes
to thank her many relatives
and friends for their
greetings and remembran-
ces on her 100th birthday
and to especially thank
those who made the trip to
Conway, Arkansas, to par-
ticipate in the celebration.

A-24-c

We wish to thank Chris and
all the Anita Fire Department
for the wonderful job they did
burning our house down.

Hank & Pauline Christensen
A-24-p

Volunteers Needed
For State Fair

Applications are being ac-
cepted from volunteers in-
terested in helping with 4-H
programs at the Iowa State
Fair, August 17-30. Youth and
adult volunteers are needed.

State 4-H leader Jerry Par-
sons said that involving volun-
teers in State Fair 4-H
programs can be a form of
recognition plus a chance for
volunteers to develop new
skills, grow in understanding
of Iowa 4-H, and work with
others.

Former volunteers agree.
One said, "I met so many
wonderful people that when I
think of my three days there, I
don't even think of the work. 1
couldn't help but be caught up
in the feeling of doing well
even the most minor details."
Another volunteer said, "It
was a good way to see all the
exhibits without rushing. I was
impressed, too, with the con-
cerns and patience of the
supervisors."

Interested persons may get
application forms and ad-
ditional information at any
county Extension office. On
the form, applicants indicate
the number of days they are
available and the departments
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they prefer to help. Ap-
plications are due July 1 at the
State 4-H and Youth Programs
Office, 32 Curtiss Hall, Iowa
State University, Ames, IA
50011.

Parsons credited volunteers
with making significant con-
tributions to the 4-H program,
and he said, "Without volun-
teers, budget constraints could
mean a limit on 4-H
programs."

These positions are available
for adult volunteers: assitant to
superintendent in home im-
provement; food and
nutrition; child development;
clothing; science and
engineering; visual art
exhibiting departments; 4-H
clothing selection and fashion
revue; educational presen-
tation programs; and 4-H
Media Corps assistant superin-
tendent.

4-H'ers can serve on the 4-H
Media Corps as reporters and
photographers. Following
training they prepare news
releases for newspapers and
radio stations on state fair 4-H
events.

Additional youth positions
include: exhibit assistants in
food and nutrition; clothing;
home improvement; child
development; science and
engineering; and visual art
d e p a r t m e n t s d u r i n g
preparation days August 17-19
as well as exhibit building hosts
in those six 4-H departments
during the fair August 20-30.

Volunteer responsibilities
for youth and adults include
assisting with the educational
presentation program, setting
up exhibits, helping fair-goers
locate exhibits, helping carry
out the fashion revue and
clothing selection, and ex-

plaining the purpose of
exhibits and 4-H programs.

Southwest Iowa
4-H Council

Youth representing 17
Southwest Iowa counties for-
med the 1986-87 Area 4-H
Council. Tressa Bell of Atlan-
tic represented Cass County on
the Council. Kristen Sievers of: •
Atlantic also served on the
Council as a representative of
the State 4-H Council.

The Area Council identified
needs of youth early in the year
as well as a series of activities
that could help meet the iden-
tified needs. During the year,
Council members along with
other interested 4-H members
formed leadership teams to
plan and carry out Senior 4-H
Weekend, a Junior Pen Pal
program, two Intermediate
Conferences along with
spearheading efforts to raise
money for 4-H'ers for 4-H.
Summer activities planned in-
clude Junior and Intermediate
Camps to be held at the State
4-H Camping Center.

Deb Hall, former Southwest
Iowa Area 4-H Youth
Development Specialist, served
as an advisor for the group.
Both staff and youth agree that
the Area Council and leader-
ship teams are an excellent op-
portunity for youth to develop
leadership.

Youth interested in serving
on the 1987-88 Area Council
should contact Mary E. Ot-
tmar, Cass County Extension
Service 4-H and Youth Leader
at 120S Sunnyside Lane in
Atlantic, phone 243-1132, con-
ce rn ing a p p l i c a t i o n
procedures. Area Council
members must be a Junior or
Senior in High School this fall.

PEL-LIME
Lime tor Alfilfi, Hay,

Future, Corn, Soybeans and Whiit

Soil acidity reduces soil nutrient
availability, fertilizer efficiency,
stress tolerance, legume nitro-
gen fixation, root growth,
winterhardiness. stand persis-
tence, quality and yield of
alfalfa, hay and pasture.

Now, PEL-LIME pelletized
limestone provides a proven
solution to the problem of soil
acidity in alfalfa, hay and
pas'ure.

Don't let acid soils rob your for-
age crop yields. Ask your fertil-
izer dealer to plan a PEL-LIME
program for your farm today!

Liming soils to optimum soil pH
won't guarantee top forage
yields. But. top forage yields are
impossible without optimum soil
pH!

Manufactured by

AJV1PEL
•̂l *\VM 4M«UIII/IM,I[M*M4IW.

Providing new technology in
calcium, sulfur, and

magnesium

WHY PEL-tlME?

• High quality limestone, finely
ground then pelletized
for convenience.

• Fast acting — effective the
same season it's applied

• Special binder "chelates"
calcium, preventing tie-up
of phosphates.

• Improved efficiency means
you apply lower rates

• Apply it alone or blended with
other fertilizers.

• Granular formulation allows
accurate blending and
spreading

• Have it custom applied or,do
it yourself

• Use for correction, mainte-
nance and build or
preventative liming

• Cost effective and
cost competitive

For more information contact

Hagen Farm Service
Ph. 712-762-3542 Anita, IOWM

PORK

Light up the grill and treat Dad to
pork for Father's Day.

Thursday, June 18
Cttti A Chestnut Atlantic, Iowa

V

from 4:30-9:00 p.m. the Cass County Pork Producers
will be selling the following pork products

4-OZ. Case lots of 10-lbt.

. Ribs $24.00
Pkg. of 6 $4.20

B-oi. Pkg. of 4

Windsor Chops $5.25
10-oz. Pky. of 4

Iowa Chops $6.00
V,-Pound»r* (90% Lean)

Ground Pork.,
Pkg. of 6

.$3.00

If you are unable to attend and would like
to place an order, you may contact

Doug Davis, 243-4004
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WANT ADS PAY!

BARNES
^*^ G. 7IMMS

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value

tr your prescription
lollar.

Compare and Save

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours:

Hon., Tuas., Wad., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sit.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1984 Ford
•»cort

Sta.- wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto.
trans., P.S., fac. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 m//es.

1904 Ch*v.
'/i ton, 4lw drive, 305 V-8 eng.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., lac. air,
Silverado pica., P. IV., P.L. and
(oft mart. On* owner, only
37,000 mllen.

1981 Chevrolet
Impale. 4-dr. Sedan, 305 V-8
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
fac. air, tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. One owner.

lots more cars * truth* to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAHER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Jim and Darnell Kinzie had a
very unexpected guest over
Memorial Day. Jim Cantrell of
Anderson, Missouri called af-
:er 14 years. He was on his way
lome and stopped in Anita,
tie and Jim had been in the
service together. He had called
only once before.

The Anita Women's
Association met on Tuesday,
May 2 at Linda Smith's home.
Co-hostess was Dawnel Smith.
Old business was the Anita
Bike-A-Thon. Strawberry sun-
daes and ice tea were served.
Next meeting will be July 21 at
Deb Pollock's house.

***
Memorial Day visitors of

Mrs. James (Winifred) Brown
were her brother and his wife,
John and Hester Dill of Den-
ver, Colorado. They spent 10
days visiting. Another guest
was Mrs. Brown's daughter-in-
law, Doris Mae Brown of Des
Moines.

***
On Friday and Saturday,

May 22 & 23, Private First
Class Ricky Dunagan and his

father, Tommy Dunagan of
Des Moines visited Anita to see
Kermit and Elsie Bailey,
Ricky's grandparents. Ricky
had finished Basic Training in
the Marines and was on a 10-
day leave. He was stationed in
San Diego. He returned on
Monday to Fort Sill in
Oklahoma for further training.

***
Lions Past District Governor

Kermit Bailey and Elsie atten-
ded the 1987 Lions of Iowa
State Convention in Ames May
29-31. The headquarters for
the convention was the
Starlite Village. The past
district governor luncheon was
held at noon on Friday, May
29. International 1st Vice
President Brian Stevenson of
Calgflry, Alberta, Canada
spoke to the past district
governors' on the Quest
Program. Iowa is now offering
the program in 254 schools.
Eleven hundred teachers are
trained and have reached
45,000 students. Iowa leads the
nation in the Quest Program.
The Necrology Service was
held at Bethesda Lutheran
Church honoring deceased
Lions & Lionesses of Iowa at 4
p.m. on Friday. The Lions
State dinner and show was held
at 6:30 p.m. at the Courtyard
of the Scheman building. The
evening began with a "Chuck-
wagon" supper and the "Good
Guys" singing group enter-
taining. After dinner, the Vin-
tage Show Company of Albia
provided entertainment with
songs and magic acts. Hay

Private Swimming Lessons
offered at Lake Anita

Call Jenny Wessels at
762-3380 or 3265

WANTED
Couple or individual to live in the apart-

ment at Mullen Funeral Home in Anita.
Simple maintenance and some phone an-
swering involved.

Send inquiries to:
Joe Mullen

Box 226
Casey, IA 50048

Phone 515-746-2727

Specially for Your Barbecue—

EXCITING FoqpvftUJes
Wilson's

Braunschweiger

Pork Sausage .S1
Sliced

Beef Liver
Homastaad

Onnge Juice
Vi-gal. Box

16-oi. Jar

$2.00
Kraft

Cheese Whiz

Cat Chow $2.89
Meadow Gold

ICE CREAM
All flavors, Vi-gal. box

S1.69
Joy 32-oz. Btl.

Dish Liquid $1.69
Wagn»r

Fruit Drinks
54-01. Btl.

000

NEW STORE
HOURS

7ajn.-&30pjn.
SmtaysBajn.-

12:30 p.m.

Prices Good
Thru June 16

Right To
Limit

Reserved

BILL'S BAKE SHOP
Mb. Loaf

Gottago Bread 000
(Glazed Rolls) Pkg.

Pershlngs $ 1.09
Shurflne

Flour
5-lb. Bag

Shurflne

Tomato Juice,
46-oz. Can

...7501
Hatty, Tall 30-Ct. Box

Kitchen Bags $1.89

Charmln 4-ftollPkg.

Bathroom Tissue OOP
Caacada Auto. Liquid 40-O2. Btl.

Dish Detergent $i.eg
H«"X 30-Ga/.
Trash Bags $2.39

Naw Crop

Cantaloupes

New Crop, ex. Ig.

Apricots

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Tlda, Family Slie 147-ot.

Detergent
$5.99

Open Pit

Barbeque Sauce
-oi. Btl.

$1.07
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa Shurflne, Choc. WhUoee or Sugar Water

Cookies 89$

ides were provided for those
'ho wished to participate. On
aturday morning an opening
usiness session was held at 9
.m. followed by a parade
hrough downtown Ames at
0:30. A 9x6 luncheon was
eld at noon and was well at-
ended. Many awards were
resented to clubs and in-
iividuals. District 9x6 gover-
iOr Don Belts of Coon Rapids

was presented the Melvin Jones
ellowship award. (This is the
irst one presented in District

9x6). The business session con-
inued at 1:30 p.m. for the

Lions. Guy Harris of Harlan
was parliamentarian and Kermit
tailey served on the Election

Committee.
Ladies' activities were held

at the Scheman building at
owa State University. Eileen

Bowers, a graphologist and
columnist, presented an in-
eresting program on under-
rtanding people through their
handwriting. A hands on craft
demonstration followed. A
social hour preceded the Inter-
national Banquet with the
Oleson's Duo providing the en-
ertainment. The speaker of
he evening was International
7irst Vice-president Judge
Brian Stevenson. Stevenson
will be installed as Inter-
national President on July 4th
n Taipei, Taiwan, Republic of
IDhina. The banquet was
followed by a drawing for door
rtrizes and a dance with music
Dy the Oleson Duo.

On Sunday morning at 7:30
a Key Breakfast and a Lions
and Ladies Breakfast were
Held. Immediately following
the separate breakfasts, John-
ny Orr, head coach of the ISU
basketball team, spoke to the
groups.

Also attending from the im-
mediate area: Anita's Club
President, Paul Williamson;
Zone Chairman, Dale Rourick,
of Wiota; President & Mrs.
Don McCunn, Secretary & Mrs
Richard Follmann and Don
Henkenius, all of Massena
Past District Governor and
Mrs. Wendell Pellett of Allan
tic; and Past District Governor
and Mrs. Milo Petersen
Fontanelle.

•**
After returning home from

Lions activities in Ames, Ker-
mit & Elsie Bailey and Brian
visited George & Karleen
Evans of Atlantic. They also
visited Emery Reinier of Iowa
City. Also present: Roger,
Elsie, and Natalie Wilkins and
Dale, Edna, Lisa, Todd, and
Amie Witzman of Atlantic.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dorsey
drove to S.W. Iowa Tuesday to
see the flood area of last week.
There is still water standing in
fields, and a highway west ol
Riverton was still closed with
water still across it and acres
and acres of land under water
there yet. On the way home
they visited in Council Bluffs
with their sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Lonowski.
Mr. Lonowski had hip
replacement surgery recently in
Rochester, Minn. He is getting
along fine and returns there for
a check-up in about 6 weeks.

***
Memorial Day weekenc

visitors at <the Elmer Jensen
home were their daughters &
families, Mr. and Mrs. Kendal
Petersen and Mr. and Mrs
Bob Rodgers, Sara and Amy
all from Mason City. The
Rodgers also visited his paren
ts, the Rodney Rodgers. The
Kendall Petersens also alien
ded the Alumni Banquet.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Eilti

have returned from Arkansas
where they attended the 100th
birthday celebration of Mrs
James Rickel. Also attendin
from Anita were Patty
Stockham and,her daughte
and Roscoe Porch. Last week
the Bills' went to Flint, Mich
for the graduation and theatn
award of Ted Topolewski.

***
Richard Barnes of Omaha

brother of Jim Barnes, had
open heart surgery last Thur-
sday at St. Joseph Hospital in
Omaha. Jim & Jo were out to
see him Sunday and he's get-
ting along fine.

^

***
Roscoe Pdrch recently at-

tended his sister, Esta Rickel's
100th birthday in Conway,
Ark. On his way home he

Lawn Mower
ft

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

Wa work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait A Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

topped at various places in
Missouri to visit friends. Some
e visited were Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Christensen, Darrell
Dunkerson, Leland Johnson
nd Ray Snyder.

***
Adria Lantz's sister and

usband, Mr. and Mrs. Jay
:andall of Galien, Mich, were
ere for a visit recently. Also
isiting were Mr. and Mrs.
)ale Johnson from Van

Buren, Ark.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Zanders
isited Rev. and Mrs. Wayne
Vlensing and Mrs. Ivadalc
terner of Starbuck, MN last

week. Mrs. Mensing will be
emembered as Margery

Rhoads, formerly of Anita.
***

Weekend visitors of Jim and
Sherry Ruggles were Mrs.
Rocky Funke, Amanda and
Aaron of Leola, S.D.

***
Jim, Sherry and Daren

Juggles went to Glenwood on
lune 4 to celebrate Joe
Juggles' second birthday. Joel
s the son of Wes and Kathy
Ruggles of Glenwood.

***
The annual Lett Reunion

was held Sunday, May 24 at
•loly Cross Lutheran Church
msement.

Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Merrill Lett, Mr. and
vlrs. Lary Husz & Becky,
Macedonia; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Lett & J.R. from Orient;
vlr. and Mrs. Richard Lett and

Chad, Bellevue, Nebr.; Pamela
and Jessica Lett, Omaha,
Sebr.; Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Lett, Amy and Christopher,
Council Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Lett and family from
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Art
Turner and family, Greenfield;
Edith Lett and Bertha Lett,
Anita.

**#
Memorial weekend, a dinner

was held at the Louie
Schroeters in Audubon. Those
attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Holgen Dahl from Red Oak,
la.; Mr. and Mrs. Darnell
Schroeler, Brayton, la.; Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Winther,
Villisca, la.; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Lehman and family, Atlantic,
la.; Mr. and Mrs. Rodney
Schroeter, Brayton, la.; Mr.
and Mrs. Craig Winther &
family, Villisca, la.; Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Winther, Anita,
la.; Mary Buick & son from
Essex, la.; and Raymond
Winther, Villisca, la.

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: In what capital
city was Karl Marx buried in
March of 1883?

ANSWER: London
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What Southern
California high school not only
is situated on some of the mosi
expensive land in the Unitec
States, but has its own oil wel
too?
Start Keeping Records
At Age Nine

Now that tax time has rolled
around, people are pulliri]
shoe boxes of records from
under the bed and gathering
receipts from kitchen anc
dresser drawers. A good record
keeping system would make in
come tax preparation go mon
smoothly.

"Some people are starting t<
learn good record keepinj
skills as early as age nine - in 4
H", says Mary E. Ottmar, Ex
tension 4-H and Youth Leader
Cass County Extension Ser
vice.

"People use record keeping
kills all their lives. That's why
t's among the life skills we try,
o teach young people in 4-H,"
erry Parsons said. He is state
eader for Iowa 4-H and Youth
'rograms. Ottmar noted that

Cass County 4-H'ers can see
a slide set to help them keep 4-
•i records. It is available for

checkout at the Extension Of-
fice.

4-Hers may find it difficult
o realize that keeping records

now will help later, yet records
et them see the progress^made
n only a year's time. After
several years, a 4-H'er can look
back to an early record book

and notice many changes that
indicate that the person has
grown and developed in 4-H.

As parents and volunteer 4-
H leaders look over records
with the 4-H'er, the young per-
son gains a feeling of personal
satisfaction. This is all part of
how 4-H helps young people
develop a feeling of positive
self worth, Ottmar explained.

4-H is for all young people 9
to 19 years of age. Young
people and adults, who want to
benefit from 4-H can get
details at the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, IA.
50022, or phone 243-1132.

Now Open
Until 9:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday - 8-2

and noon specials dally

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Hullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe

r&>
0v££® Remember
*HĴ  someone special

© Buss Berne and Company. Inc

Remember Dad June 21
Cards, Gifts, Film and Developing

New Hours: 9-6 Monday thru Saturday

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, June 16

Fats - 9:30 a.m.
Reg. Sa/e-1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 6-9-87 Sale

Fat Steers
1 Clemoon
7 Flit
1 Hender-

son
4 Wilton

1270 73.50
1196 72.20

1005 71.00
1207 70.80

Fat Heifers
4 McOar-

mott 1068 71.70
4 Hender-

son 1008 70.80
2 Flit 987 70.25

1 cow

Cows
960 lot. 44.00

1 COW

ICOMT

1COMT

1COW

ItouM
Ibull

HOW

8 sow*
13 sows
9 sows
Isow
2 boars
65p/0s
04pl0s
23 plgt

10H IDS.
100* lot.
1105lb».
1220/bs.
1815 Ibs.
1910 »bs.

Hogs
415 lot.
460/bs.
516 (bs.
tit lot.
845 Ibs.
740/bs.
51 /os.
49 Ibs.
36 Ibs.

44.25
42.75
42.00
41.70
54.00
53.00

49.10
45.50
45.00
46.10
43.00
47.60
59.25
55.00
31.50

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-792-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llanamann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Privity 712-762-3330
Mar* Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adalr, Office 515-742-3351
Norn* '515-742-3346

STREET
DANCE

Sat, June 13
9-t

Music by

Bentwood
Bucko's

Anita Tavern
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To Celebrate
Golden Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wortman of
Adair will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary with open house Sunday,
June 28, from 2-4 p.m. at Holy Cross
Lutheran Church in Anita.

Arthur Wortman and Ruby Wahlert
were married at St. Johns Lutheran Chur-
ch northwest of Adair June 30, 1937.
They have spent all their married life on
their farm south of Adair.

The event will be hosted by their
children, Robert Wortman and wife,
Colette of Des Moines; Dolores Olsen and
husband, Jim and Clarlene 'Grace of
Atlantic; Ronald Wortman and wife
Angela and DeAnna Wortman of
Creston; Donna Wiedmann and husband,
Michael of Norwalk; and Denise Ward
and husband, Brian of Lemon Grove,
California. Their grandchildren are Bret
and Melissa Wortman of Des Moines;
Todd, Tad, Tane, Tye and Tori Olsen;
Brinda, Patricia, and Thomas Grace and
great-granddaughter, Brand! of Atlantic;
Christopher and Amanda Wiedmann of
Norwalk; Atalie and Adda Wortman of
Creston and Brenton Ward of Lemon
Grove, Calif. All friends and relatives are
invited to attend. A money tree will be
available.

Anita Lions To
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Anita Lions Club is sponsoring a
trip to the Iowa Clubs game in Des
Moines on Saturday, July 18 with rain
date set for July 25. The tickets are free
for kids 5th grade thru 10th grade.

The bus will leave Bandshell Park at
5:00 p.m. The Lions have 40 free tickets
on a first come basis to kids of Jr. High &
High school age. If you want to reserve a
ticket call Jack Fulk at 762-3574,
evenings.

You are asked to bring a sack lunch.
Tickets are limited and are on a first

come - first serve basis.

M.Y.F. Car
Wash Saturday

The Anita M.Y.F. will hold a car wash
in the Methodist Church parking lot on
Saturday, June 20 from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00
p.m. Cost for cars is $3.00; trucks and
vans, $5.00; and a wax job is $1.50 - bring
your own wax. M.Y.F. members 'are to
bring a sack lunch.

A.C.T. To
Meet June 26

Anita Community Theatre will be
holding a business meeting the evening of
Friday, June 26 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.
Two new officers will be elected that
night, so all members are urged to attend.

Monthly Chamber
Dinner Meeting
June 18

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its regular monthly dinner meeting at
noon on Thursday, June 18. Order your
meal from Lilas' Anita Cafe.

Cass Pork Producers
Promoting Pork
For Father's Day

The Cass County Pork Producers will
be selling.pork at 5th and Chestnut in
Atlantic on Thursday, June 18 from 4:30 -
9:00 p.m. as a Father's Day Promotion.
See ad on page 9 of this newspaper.

Young Cheerleaders
Clinic To Be Held

The Anita Varsity Cheerleaders will be
having their annual "Young Cheerleaders
Clinic" on June 29, 30 and July I & 2.
Monday - Thursday. The clinic will be
held from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Vic-
tory Park. This will include girls that are
in K-6 grades. The cost is $3.00 per girl. If
you are interested please sign the per-
mission slip below and send it with $3.00
per student to Mrs. Mehrhoff by May 29.

Hope to see you there!

Mrs. Janis Scholl Shubert of
Lakewood, Colorado presents Mrs.
Maxine Christensen with a teddy bear
which Mrs. Shubert makes. The presen-
tation was in appreciation for the work
done on the 47 page booklet made and
presented to each member of the class of
50 years ago - the class of 1937, of which
both were graduates. Mrs. Christensen
did all the typing and assembling and Mrs.
Shubert did the illustrations.

Shown above left to right: Maxine
Christensen and Janis Shubert.

for

. give my permission

to

attend the "Young Cheerleaders Clinic."

Sign .and return with $3.00.

Signed.

Babysitting Class Held
"A Babysitter: Care Giver With the Mostest," was offered to a group of

young ladies. The child care class was 8 hours long, held in 4 - two hour
sessions. It consisted of lecture, study sheets, work book, demonstrations
and return demontrations.

The group discussed ethics, responsibilities, duties and job performance of
babysitters. They practiced correct methods of bathing, feeding, and dressing
small babies and toddlers. They studied growth and development of a small
baby up to 8 and 10 year old learning safe toys and play activities for the
various age groups. Safety measurers and preventing accidents were
stressed. They learned simple basic first aid for some minor injuries and steps
to make in emergencies including CPR on baby and child.

The class closed with a tea honoring the students. The participants invited
guests for their graduation. A special guest was Mrs. Lynn Scarlett who had
requested the program for Anita.

Participants included: Sara Slsler, Erin Foulkes, Sandy Heaton, Teresa Kin-
zie, Brandy Steffensen, Lori Enfield, Robin Merk, Mindi Madsen, Sarah Den-
nis, and Cheree Dennis.

Swim Lesson Sign-Up
Has Begun

Swim lesson sign-up began Monday,
June 15 at the Anita High School office.
Swimmers have until July 2 to sign up.
Chaperones are still needed.

The Red Cross swim lessons for Anita
will begin July 13 and run through July
24. The American Red Cross will provide
the lessons at a cost of $2.00 per pupil. In
addition, Anita Community Schools wilj
provide bus transportation for swimmersj
at a fee of $9.00 per swimmer (not to ex-
ceed $27.00 per family). Both these fees
are payable to Anita Schools. There is net
pool charge.

Each swimmer must have a signed con-
sent card releasing Red Cross of ail
liability, before he/she will be allowed to
board the bus. Buses will load in the
parking lot behind the bank and leave
Anita at 10:30 a.m. each day. Swimmers'
will be in the water from 11-12, and will
return to Anita at approximately 12:30
p.m. Swimmers must have completed one
year of school before taking lessons.

Quilt To Be
Given Away Aug. 1

The Grant Girls 4-H Club will be selling
tickets ($1.00 donation) on a quilt they
made, which will be given away in a
drawing at the steak fry on Saturday,
August 1 at 7 p.m. You need not be
present to win. Tickets will go on sale this
Friday, June 19 and are available at Lilas'
Anita Cafe, Hullinger's and Shows To Go
or from any club member.

The quilt is now on display in the win-
dow of Lilas' Anita Cafe.

Fishing Contest
At Lake Anita
Sun., June 21

A Father-Son/Daughter fishing contest
will be held on Sunday, June 21st from 1
to 3 p.m. at Lake Anita.

The contest, sponsored by Tri-County
Sportsmen and Lake Anita State Park, is
open to any adult accompanied by a child
aged 15 years or younger. Interested per-
sons should register Sunday at the Lake
Anita boat house before 1 o'clock.

Prizes will be awarded following the
judging. The prizes are being donated by
local merchants and Tri County Spor-
tsmen.

Aunt Passes Away
Verley Anderson, 91, passed away

Monday morning, June 15, 1987 at
Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita.
Services will be held at 10:30 a.m. Thur-
sday, June 18 at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita with burial in the Exira
Cemetery.

Verley Mattie Anderson was born at
Clarinda, IA on May 10, 1896, the
daughter of William and Mary Krutsinger
Sims. She grew up in Page County and at-
tended school in Clarinda. After her for-
mal schooling she worked for a doctor in
Clarinda and on July 4, 1916, she was
married to Lester Anderson at Clarinda.
After their marriage, they moved
to Atlantic where he was employed
by the Rock Island Railroad. They later
settled in Exira, where Lester was depot
agent and Verley served as depot agent in
Brayton for many years. Verley moved to
Anita in 1974, where she made her home
with the Jack Fulk's. She had lived at
Colonial Manor since December 1985.
She was a longtime member of the
Christian Church, where she was active in
ladies aid, she was a member of the
Pythian Sisters,- Railroad Clerk's Union
and was very active in several local card
clubs.

She is survived by one sister, Rillie Snif-
fin of Dos Palos, CA; several nieces and
nephews, including Mrs. Jack Fulk of
Anita, with whom she made her home for
several years; and one foster child in
Arizona.

She was preceded in death by her
husband; her parents; four brothers, Phil,
Cressie, Boyd, and Vernie Sims.

A busy summer weekend at Lake Anita State Park.

Former Anita Girl
Participates In
Arizona State
Track Meet

A former Anita girl finished 8th place in
the 300 meter hurdles for Glendale High
School at the Arizona State Track Meet
held May 16 at Rincon High School in
Tucson. Karla Johnson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Nichols of Glendale, Az.
and granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Irvin
Dorsey and Marguerite Nichols of Anita,
was also honored at an awards banquet on
May 18 for outstanding performance in
track.

The Glendale High School girls' track
team enjoyed its most successful season in
recent years. Karla just completed her
junior year.

Story Hour
At The Library

The annual summer Story Hour at the
Anita Public Library will start Thursday,
June 25, at 1:30 and will last one hour.
Following story hour dates: July 2, 9, and
16. This year's theme is "The Wonderful
World of Books."

Stories, movies, visit from the firemen
with the ambulance, and other surprises
will help to make this a fun season for all.

All 4 through 9 year olds are welcome.
Younger children may come but must
have an adult with them at all times.

As in the past Story Hour is sponsored
by the Anita Women's Federated Club.

Tim Miller
Appointed To
City Council

Tim Miller was appointed to fill a
vacated term on the City Council at the
Council's regular meeting held on Wed-
nesday evening, June 10. The term will
expire on January 2, 1988.

Vandalism At
City Restrooms

The Anita Park Board would like any
information you might have about several
recent vandalisms at the restrooms in our
City Parks.

We are in the process of renovating
these restrooms for the benefit and use of
the public, and they are being damaged as
quickly as they are fixed.

If this continues the restrooms will be
locked at 5 p.m. Please report any infor-
mation you might have to Larry Phillips,
Jr. Karns, Debbie Reed, or call Belle
Dory at City Hall.

Open House For
90th Birthday

Earl Lantz of Anita, who will turn 90
on July 2, will be honored with an open
house on Sunday, July 5 from 2-4 p.m. at
the Anita Legion Hall. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Community Yard
Sale Day Set
For July 18

There has been some response on the
idea of a Community Yard Sale. The date
is Saturday, July 18. There has been a few
questions about the plans. First, the park
will be available for those who have no
place to have it at their homes - such as an
apartment or live in the country. There
will be a small charge for use of the tables
in the park. You are encouraged to have a
sale at your own garage, yard or porch if
you have room. You are welcome to make
a small donation toward the park fund
and your share of the ad cost. Lynn
Scarlett will be placing an ad in the Anita
paper and the Atlantic paper as well as
having a copy of all the yard sales in Anita
with a map available at the City Park. If
you have any questions at all, please don't
hesitate to call Lynn Scarlett at 762-3569.
She would like to have 15 or 20 yard sales
planned for that day. Let her know by the
1st of July.

Brother
Passes Away

Lewis Bartlet Brosam, 89, of Atlantic
died at 8:43 p.m. Saturday, June 13,1987.
at the Cass County Memorial Hospital.
He was a resident of 804 Olive, Atlantic.

Mr. Brosam was a retired farmer and
former custodian at the Cass County
courthouse for a number of years.

The son of John and Jemima Ann Ar-
nold Brosam, he was born Sept. 4, 1897,
at Matton, 111., and moved to the Atlantic
area at the age of 19. He was married to
Hattie Carr Aug. 1, 1918, in Avoca and
they farmed in the Atlantic-Marne areas.

He is survived by his wife; two sons,
Paul Eugene Brosam of Council Bluffs
and his wife, Clara; George Brosam of
Atlantic and his wife, Jean; a daughter
Reva Profeda of Council Bluffs and her
husband, Joe; 17 grandchildren; 41 great-
grandchildren; five sisters, Katherine
Jemima Brosam of Decatur, 111., Iva D.
Meyer of Cumberland, Margaret L.
Brosam of Council Bluffs, J. Josephine
Brosam of Atlantic and Nellie Cornelia
Brosam of Anita; and a number of nieces
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts; a sister, Clara Mary Carr; seven
brothers, Johnnie Brosam, Francis
"Frank" Asberry Brosam, Owen Edward
"Doc" Brosam, George Thomas Brosam,
William H. Brosam and two brothers who
died in infancy, Clarence Raymond and
James Andrew Brosam.

Graveside services were held at 1:30
p.m. Wednesday, June 17 at the Atlantic
Cemetery, with the Rev. Chuck Smith of
Atlantic officiating.

Roland's Funeral Service of Atlantic
was in charge of arrangements.

Reminder
Class Of '67

AHS Class of 1967 Class Reunion is
July 3. To make reservations contact
Cheryl Watson.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fries of Anita
announce the engagement of their
daughter, Kristen Elizabeth, to Randy
Sample, son of Mrs. Morris Sample of
Des Moines. An August wedding is plan-
ned.

Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howell of Walnut
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daughter,
Theresa Elizabeth, to Mark Dale Op-
broek, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leray (Opey)
Opbroek of Marne. The bride-elect is a
1987 graduate of Walnut Community
School. Her fiance graduated in 1986
from Atlantic High School. He is working
for Henningsen Construction Co. A July
18 wedding is planned at the Peace United
Church of Christ in Walnut.

Home & Garden
Club To Meet

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Merlyn
Haszard.

Dismissed was: Alberta Lees.

The Anita Home & Garden Club will
meet June 22 at the City Hall. Topic:
Garden Pests and their control - Mildred
Hansen. Program - Agnes Kaufmann.
Hostesses will be Mabel Hobbs, Mary Lou
Goon, Marguerite Nichols, and Marybell
Voss.

Man Dies Of
Gunshot Wound

Dallas W. Church, 36, of Griswold,
formerly of Columbus, Neb., died Sun-
day at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Death was caused by a gunshot wound
to the chest, according to the Cass County
Sheriff's Department which said the death
is still under investigation.

Officers said they were called at 3:06
p.m. Sunday to Chestnut Street, in Anita
by Brian Cooley. The shooting occurred
minutes before and Church was listed as
dead on arrival at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 3:37 p.m. He was
taken to the hospital by the Anita Rescue
Unit.

Anita officers were assisted by the
sheriff's department.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

June 19,1986 1 year ago
Fred Schellenberg will ob-

serve his 90th birthday June 22
with a family d inner .
Following the dinner friends
are invited to call in the home
of his daughter, Deloris Bissell
of Atlantic.

June 17,1982 5 years ago
Anita voters went to- the

polls and approved a cable
T.V. franchise with Comm.
Management, Inc., of Topeka,
KS. The proposal was approved
by a 89^o majority of the
voters.

June 16,1977 10 years ago
Obedience Lodge No. 380,

A.F & A.M. of Anita observed
their 100th anniversary on
Monday, June 6.

June 22,1972 15 years ago
Quad City Construction Co.

of Rock Island, 111. will begin
paving highway 148 between
Anita and Massena on July 17.

June 16,1932 55 years ago
Ladies night will be observed

by the members of the Greater
Anita Club on Friday evening
of this week when a 6:30

OTHER'S DflY
V JUNE 21J
Remember Dad With

Balloons
Green Plants
Blooming Plants

» Fresh Flowers

Call or stop In

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9-5
Saturday 9-12

A-24-25-C

o'clock dinner will be enjoyed
by members of the club and
their wives at the Voorhees
Lodge west of the city. All
business men in Anita and
others interested in the welfare
of the community are invited
to attend. Election of officers
for the coming year will take
place at the business meeting
following the dinner. An in-
teresting program will also be
given.

A new grocery store and
meat market will be opened in
Anita Saturday in the Rudolph
building just west of Clardy's
Hardware, and will be known
as Maduff's Food Market,
with Henry Maduff, who
recently moved here from
Council Bluffs, as the
proprietor.

June 15,1922 65 yean af 6
In today's Tribune will be

found a statement of condition
of the Citizens State Bank. It
has been just a year since this
bank was organized, and the
statement this time shows the
bank to be in flourishing con-
dition. Mr. Miller, the cashier,
and his able assistants are to be
congratulated on the fine
showing the bank has made at
the end of the first year.

June 13,1912 75 yews ago
The poles for the electric

light plant for this city arrived
the last of the week, and now
the men are busy dressing them

TAKE

PRIDE

O U T D O O R S

Nestled among the

nation's richest

agricultural lands are

forest, park and natural

areas that are just as rich

for outdoor recreation.

relaxation and inspiration.

Take pride in Iowa's

Outdoors during the

months of June and July

and Take Pride In lowal

Tills week'

Featured Business

Vicki Murphy and Marlene Bartels are hair stylists in Anita
and will serve you in haircuts, permanent waving, hair
coloring and also eyebrow waxing.

They have a complete line of Matrix Retail Hair Products.
Vicki has been a hair stylist for 9 years and has been in her

own business for 6 years. Marlene has been with Vicki as a
hair stylist for 3 years.

They will serve your family in all your hair care needs.

Shop at home and bank with u».

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE

BANK

EOUU HOUSING
LENDER Ph. 712.

FDK

down. It will be only a question
of a few months now until the
Ireets will be lighted with elec-
ricity, the power of which will

be furnished from Adair.
Sunday, the members of the

ocal K.P. lodge marched to
he cemetery and held their an-

nual memorial services over,
heir departed brethren.

JweM. 1907 §0 yean ago
The committee appointed to

prepare the program for the
kh of July celebration in

Anita, have been busy; but as
yet the details are not all com-
pete, at least sufficiently to
enable its publication this
week. There will be games and
races, and all kinds of
amusement, together with
prizes. Band, orchestra and
martial music. Latest choice
selections, rendered by Lady
Quartette, Male Quartette, and
mixed voices. Next week the
entire program will be
published, and everybody can
rest assured that there'll be
something doing, worth
looking at and listening to,
every minute of the time, day
and night.

On Saturday of this week,
Clarence Campbell will open
up a general feed store in the
rear of the corner building oc-
cupied by Miss Ruth Turner,'
and will keep on hand at all
times a full line of all kinds of
feed; and solicits the patronage
of the people of town and
vicinity.

Owing to bad weather, and
other interferences, the Anita
Concert Band had a rest of
three weeks; but on Thursday
evening of last week,
everything was favorable, ex-
cept the unusually high wind,
but the boys were on hand and
rendered one of their soul
stirring programs of new selec-
tions, which was enjoyed by a
large crowd; after which a
merry party assembled at
Johnson's Opera House, and
enjoyed a social dance given by
Prof. R.C. Rasmussen's Or-
chestra.

Birthdays Of
The Week
June 21-June 27

June 21 - Jacqueline Kilcoin,
Jan Aniia Ehrman, Denis
Reed, Elan Peron, Edna Reed

June 22 - Barbara Andersen,
Geoffrey Scholl, Michael
Bessire, Diane Denney, Renee
Peron, Robert Ehrman, Gary
Nelson, Lisa Josephsen

June 23 - Belva Kloppen-
burg, Carol Glynn, Mrs. Dale
Krogh, Douglas Smith, Debra
Kaufmann, Fred Schellenberg,
Kent Stockham, Mary Beth
Porch •.;•

June 24 - Shelva Van Horn,
Janet Westphalen, Linda
Heaton, Lori Stuetelberg,
Gary KJoppenburg, Genevieve

762-3214

Fusselman, Barbara Haskins,
Clinton Carr, Sherry Christen-
sen

June 25 - Elmo Exline, Mrs.
Tommie Christensen, Bart
Wheelock, Robert Haszard

June 26 - Ralph Akers, Jim
Symonds, Aaron Calhoun

June 27 - Brian Nelsen,
Mrs. Bert Baines, Joe Newell,
Marilyn Cooley.

"In Him we have redem-
ption through his blood, the
forgiveness of sins, in accor-
dance with the riches of God's
grace."

Eph. 1:17 NIV
Have you ever sinned?

Doubtless you have, as I and
many others have, dare I say,
all others. Are you aware of
that? All of us have sinned ac-
cording to Romans 3:23.
We've all sinned and come
short of God's glory. But God,
in the riches of His grace has
provided a way in which we
can be redeemed from the sins
we have committed.

Do you know the way of
redemption, the forgiveness of
sins? It is through His blood!
But who is He? He is the Lord
Jesus Christ. Acts 4:12 tells us
that salvation comes through
Jesus only; the only name
given by which we must all be
saved.

God had the Hebrews
sprinkle the blood of spotless
lambs in order to be cleansed
of sins. This blood had to be
sprinkled yearly. But in Jesus
Christ, God has given us the
one final washing of blood -
the sacrifice of the perfect
Lamb of God - for the redem-
ption of our sinful souls. Not
because we deserve it, but only
because this is in accordance
with the riches of God's grace.
Halleluiah! I'm forgiven!
How about you? Are you
washed in the Blood of the
Lamb? You can be. By
receiving this finished work of
God as an act. He died for you
for the forgiveness of your
sins. Talk to God about it,
He's waiting to show you His
truth.

LAST,, ; , . , , , , . .
QUESTION: -What southern

'California high school not ouiy
is situated on some o£,the nio
expensive land in" the "United
States, but has its own oii well
too?

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Ttie very beet market

t cowe & bulls
For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,

give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322
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In Iowa $13.00
2 years $25.00

Outside Iowa... $15.00
2 years $29.00
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word
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Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

VNSWER: Beverly Hills
High School.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: The great Babe
Ruth copied his famous swing
from what other well-known
major league player?

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club met June 8
at the home of hostess, Betty
Kinzie. 13 members were
present. President Kristine
Fries read an article "Just For
Today" and also some jokes.
Ruth Keasey won the
President's mystery package
and door prize. Members,
signed a get well card for Iris
Bailey, who is hospitalized.

Viola Taylor had entertain-
ment of flower word scramble
and other contests. Winners
were Nellie Thomson, Ann
Cooley, Ruth Bailey, and
Beata Nieman. Jan Wilbourne
received the tray prize.

Pancratya Eddy will be
hostess for the July 13 meeting.

Area Students In
College News

William Penn College and
Academic Dean Dr. James
Spiceland, announced that 89
students have been named to
the Dean's List for the 1987
spring semester. On the Dean's
List from Massena is Amy L.
Waters, Accounting/Business
Management.

•
K i r k w o o d C o m m u n i t y

College graduated 960 students
at its commencement ceremony
Saturday, May 30,1987.

A graduate from Wiota is
Christy K. Grubbs, Horse
Science Technology.

Teresa Phillips of Anita, la.,
a Senior at Westmar College in

"Service is wha
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

LeMars, la. was named to the
spring semester Dean's honor
roll for the 1986-87 school
year.

The 1987 Spring Honor Roll
at Northeast Missouri State
University, Kirksville, was led
by 246 students, each with a
perfect 4.0 grade point
average.

Theresa Jean Willet of Anita
received this honor and is
majoring in Comm-
Interpersonal (BA).

Kay Stork, Anita, has been
named to the Dean's list at
Buena Vista College for the
1987 spring semester.

Stork, who was a senior this
year at Buena Vista, is the wife
of Chris Stork, R. R. 2, Anita.

•John Retz of Anita was
among the graduates at
University of Northern Iowa

He received a B.T. with a
major in Construction
Technology.

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chtstnut- Atlantic -
243-4704

10205lhSI.-Hirt«n-
755-5151

Blair, N«br. - 402-426-4931

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 560*cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
See Us For Your

Office
Supply
Needs
•

Anita Tribune
712-762-4188

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. MoAlpIn

Optome>trl»t
PA. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qutlltltd
Medicare Pftl»nt»

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3149

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newtr Appliances
Usi Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.jues.. Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 12

Colonial
Manor

niilthCiu Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Hi. 712-702-3219
Anita, towi

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

•y Your

Greeting Cards
atthe>

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa



Editor's
Notes

STAYING YOUNG
I had a visitor in the Tribune

last week with whom I went
through high school, and had
not seen for about fifteen
years.. For some reason, he
looked older. Just as the
.people in the picture of the
Chamber meeting held in the
late 50's, we published recen-
tly, everyone changes.
Everyone, that is, except me!
Here is an example:

Gene-age 12

Gene - age: Top Secret.
Haven't changed a bit.

Want to know the secret?
•

THANKS!
Thanks to the Delbert Hob-

bs' for the colorful and
fragrant bouquet of sweet peas
brought to us Monday mor-
ning, June 15. Nothing like
flowers to brighten up the
Tribune on a Monday mor-
ning. We appreciate them,
Delbert and Mabel.

•Ga' Day, as they say down
under. This is June 18, 1987
the 169th day of the year. Thai
leaves 1% to go. Do you realize
we're almost half way through
the year? Next very importan
day is Father's Day, Sunday

he 21st. Be sure to pay "Pop"
his dues - he's earned them.

The following little poem is
one I ran across from an old
1940 Family Circle magazine.
"Slippery ice, very thin;
Pretty girl tumbled in.
Saw a boy upon the bank;
3ave a shriek and then she sank.
Boy on bank heard her shout;
Jumped right in - helped her out.
Now he's hers - very nice;
But SHE had to break the ice!"
- Kind of cute, don't you think?

•I have a story from the same
magazine. It goes like this:

A dusty, shrewd-looking
man descended from his wagon
outside the farmer's house.

Fine piece of land you have
here!" he said slowly.

"You're right there,"
replied the farmer eagerly.

It's the best to be found in
the county."

"Bit too high I figure for a
poor man, I reckon?" asked
the stranger.

"It's worth every penny of
$300 an acre," answered the
farmer with an eye to business.

Were you thinking of buying
and settling in these parts?"

"Hardly," said the stranger
as he made some notes in
book. "I'm the new tax
assessor."

•' '
As you can probably tell by

reading this column, there are
some grammatical rules of
writing that I seem to skip over
from time to time. I found a
letter in my mailbox the other
day. The writer said he was an
experienced writer and these
were the only rules needed to
be followed for writing a
column.

1) Verbs has got to agrees
with there antesedents.

2) Each pronoun agrees with
there an tesedents.

3) Don't use no double
negatives.

4) Join clauses good, like a
conjunction should.

5) In letters stories memos
reports etcetra use commas to
keep a string of items apart.

6) Don't use, commas
which, aren't absolutely,
necessary. - '•••' •,;••..••. r .-.' : • •

7) Check to see if you have
words' any out of place" or
mispeled words.

8) Allways reread copy so as
to make really sure its all
speled wright and all the com-
mons on in the right place.

(Ed.) Geeze...sounds, to, me
good!

•Our mind-boggling facts
department tells us that the
statement "all men are born
free and equal" cannot be
found in the United States
Constitution nor the
Declaration of Independence. .

Almost everyone has heard
of the book, Alice's Adven-
tures in Wonderland. Most
readers would assume that the
author, Lewis Carroll, was
primarily a writer of juveniles.
Actually Lewis Carroll is the
pen name of Charles Lutwidge
Dodgson, a lecturer in
mathematics at Oxford. He
was shy and stammering - said

to be a boring lecturer.
However, the world of little
girls delighted him, and he
liked to make up puzzles and
games for them. For one of
them, Alice Liddell, he wrote
the book that accidently made
him famous.

•
The pasture baseball game

broke up early the other
evening when a visiting runner
slid into what he thought was
third base.

•'Do you know," said the
young government agent to the
old farmer, "your methods of
cultivation are a hundred years
behind the times?" Looking
around he continued, "Why,
I'd be surprised if you made a
dollar out of the oats in that
field."

"So would 1," returned the
farmer smiling, "it's barley."

•A little boy came home with
a five dollar bill and said he
found it. "Are you sure it was
lost," asked his mother.

"Sure I'm sure," said the lit-
tle boy. "I saw the man
looking for it."

•Ga' Day!
"If you want to see what

your children can do, you must
stop giving them things."

And Finally:
The editor of the home town

newspaper soon learned that he
couldn't get any work done
because he had his desk too
near the front counter. As
soon as people saw the
"Editor" sign, they decided he
was the one they wanted to talk
to.

Instead of moving his desk
elsewhere, he tried solving the
problem by changing the sign to
read "Obituary Editor",
assuming that people wouldn't
be so anxious to talk to him.

The idea worked so well that
when he retired and his son
took over the job, the son
decided to follow the same tac-
tic.

However, he felt a little
guilty, using the same title his
father had used for so many
years, so he changed the' sign

2 Farm Machinery Auctions

Saturday, July 11,1987
10:30 a.m. - No small Items

Loeutod 11 Mocks north of th» Slncltlr Star/on In An/to, fowa
Farm Sal* *1

JD 4440 Dlntl SN934S9, WF, Off, AC, low hour* JO 3020 gas,
NF.dutl whooh; JD MOO SldoMH Dlotol SN T111PO 7902 A, 444
Corn Hotd, 13 It Qnln TaWt; 7000 JO 9-39 Plantar w/no VII
eoulton und BMnwy and transport; JD dry tortHlur aMacfWMit-
Is, soW toptntoly; JD 20 ft tool our w!13-71 plantar unfls •
markers; JO (20 ft) IS row roar m't hyd. told cultivator; JD FM 9-
31 cultivator; KOWMOO 20 ft Hyd. fold, 3 pt Aos; JD 190 »•/. 3 pt
sprayar; Boon oar 20 ft. wood wtck wMoet pump and shut off;
JO 27 ft disc nyd. wings, con* blades; JO 3 pt rotary mow»r,
»307; 9-14 JO ssml mt plow; 13 ft JO disc; IH ond gate toodor
and wogon; Whoottoy 3 pt bate motor; 62 ft Mayratn sugar; 20
ft Slannolst flsld conditioner; 2 Parftsr gravHy boxos with «Mrs;
2 H*Mar borgo OOMS w/nolst and gears; Wlnu 19,000 watt PTO
oontrator; 2-190 got. poly tanks; M.290 gal. poly lank; JO 227
picker.

Everything sold "as Is" without rosary*
Farm Sal* #a

AC 190 XT dlossl, WF, 3 pt, no cab; WF 49 w/loadsr, snap
couplers; AC KKS gas combine (Hopper demego) w/231 corn
need end 13 ft greln teble; AC 4-19 eeml mt plow; AC/4-14
plow; Whootloy bele mover w/Snep coupler; AC 77 2 wneel rake;
AC »0t bellr mt mower; 4 row AC 3 pt hoe; • ft 3 pt rotary
mower; Koyker 91 ft •" auger; Brady barge wagon w/Aolsl;
Home/Me 9,000 watt generator w/ges engine; fox 10 bu. celf
creep; Welsh Iff trailer sprayer; 4-39 3 pt Wbrashenk cultivator;
4(0 IN 21' wing disc; Britten 13 ft. 3 pt chisel plow; Lincoln
welder; 9 ton bulk bin w/euger end motor; Air compressor; Fuel
berrel end stand; Hey ring; < ft. Kewenee blade, Hinging l.p. gss
furnece.

Everything sold "as Is" without reserve

Additional consignments sccepted until
sale day; call us to get them advertised.

Auotlon«
Lynn Hensen Loren S«u/res
712-792-3940 712-243-4979

Sheryl Jessen and Anita Squires, Clerks
TEH/US- Cash Not responsible for theft or accidents

Buyers not known to us bring 1.0. and letter of credit

slightly to -read
Obituary Editor.'

'Son of

Gene

Celebrate
50 Years

Leo & Lucille Glynn
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary May 29,1987.

A Mass in their honor was
celebrated at St. Peter & Paul
Catholic Church Saturday
evening, May 30, 1987, by
Father Thomas Pfeffer, Msgr.
Bartholomew Kane, Father
Joseph Devlin, and Father
James Wadsworth.

On Sunday, May 31, 1987,
their daughters Roberta
Beschorner and Sue Williams
and their families hosted an
open house at the Catholic
Parish Center. Their grand-
children, nieces and great-
nieces helped with the
celebration that was attended
by 250 guests.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

JlUWl,1M7
The CM* County Bawd ol tup>nrl«ort

mo! «Hh «M number* •fount Roderick
KunicCrukmtn; Ou*n* Boekor, Robort
M*nMn*Mp, Vomon OHbort tnd M«r)orl*
KMIM.

Tno minute* ot H*» M, 1M7 Mr* *f
prondHraod.

WHHwn SchulU, CM* County Enoln**r,
rMfWDHM cwrwit foed pfOfectd

MoMd ky MinkkMhlp, *oo*nd*d by K*r-
n* to *ppror* Ml* r*n*v*l opcllutlon tar •

C Boor PormH *nd 8wtd*y fate*

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Evelyn Wheelock called the
numbers for Monday's Bingo.
Jean Gill, Lillian Peterson,
Fred Schellenberg, Leona
Euken, Irene Karns, Lucille
Fulk, and Evelyn Wheelock
were prize winners. Nellie
Thomsen was black out win-
ner.

LaVon Eblen gave us an in-
teresting test to list activities in
order of risk of death. It was
an eye opener I She also
stressed food safety including
cleanliness and refrigeration.

If you are looking for a cool
place these hot days, the center
is open for your comfort. We
would be happy for you to join
us in cards, puzzle solving,
crafts or whatever.

Tuesday, June 30th we will
celebrate the 4th of July with a
6 p.m. dinner. Our menu will
include homemade ice cream
and cake. We are planning
some special entertainment!
On Friday, July 3 there will be
no meal.

Upcoming Events
Mon., June 22 - Bingo -

Father's Day Program
Tues., June 23 - Crafts &

Recreation
Wed., June 24 - Crafts &

Recreation
Thurs., June 25 - Crafts &

Recreation
Fri., June 26 - Birthday par-

ty & Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., June 22 - Irene Karns
Tues., June 23 - Virginia

Rodgers
Wed., June 24 - Shirley

Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock
Thurs., June 25 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., June 26 - Louise Jewett

Homeboundi
Mon., June 22 - Don

Mehlmann
Tues., June 23 - Red &

Lucille Fulk
Wed., June 24 - Don

Mehlmann
Thurs., June 25 - Don

Mehlmann
Fri., June 26 - Fred

Schellenberg & Gilbert Wehr-
man

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Am XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., June 22 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, buttered
mixed vegetables, pickled
beets, pumpkin custard

Tues., June 23 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes, pea
salad w/cheese, mixed fruit

Wed., June 24 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
gelatin cake w/whipped top-
ping

Thurs., June 25 - Roast
turkey, bread dressing
w/gravy,. savory green beans,
hot roll, oatmeal cookie

Fri., June 26 - Meatloaf
w/tomato sauce, parslied
potatoes, buttered broccoli,
bread pudding w/lemon sauce

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Prlill»a» of O«nM M. TMi doing butkwM
u Oorry't.Sonrlc*, R.R., Orlwotd. tow*.
Motion Mranlmomry carried.

TIM Boord r*»lo»od *nd pbeod on fllo
ID* May 1M7 "Monthly Roport From The
Clork of TIM Court To TIM Trouuror el
•»!•" and lh« "Cotirl R***n«*
DUtrlo

MoMdbyailb*rt,MotndodbyBMkorto
H county omoloyooi Mlortoi M loho«i»:
FISCAL YEAR BCOMMNO JULY 1 , 1 M7

Englnotr'iOfflc*
Carroll Hay** ............... S2S,000.00
KonnoHi Campbell ............ 21,710.00
UDonna Clark ............... 1 5,741 .74

LriMdScMvMor ............. 11,100.00

M*ry Ann Chantry ............ 1 S.741.M
JoinLarroni ................. U.741.M
Mary Lou Rogor* .......... S.7tporhovr

County Attorney'* Ottlco
JamMP.Birry ............... 1S.MJ.7I

CiwMdliM
CHftord L. Fri** ............... 14,0(7.(2
D«lol_JonMn ............... 11,000.00

Rorardor'cONIco
LoUM.Ihnkon ............... 1I.741.M
DobraK.MMraon ............ 15.741.J4

TrMturor'* Olflc*
Llnd* Alton .................. 1 ),SM.»
LaraoLOaukol ........... 4.00 pot hour
UlMoy A. Wtmo ............. 1I.743.M
Patricia M.Wal*ra ............ 1l.tM.»

Qonortl H*IM Mroctor
Dorothy I. ForrUUH ............ 4.MO.OO

Veteran* Altalr*
Thonuii a McMuUon ........... »,i*o.oo
Motion unanlmowly carried.
Vornon Ollbort reported on th» Human

•wvlcM Adoltory lotrd Mooting hold Juno
1.1M7.

Mend by Blanklnahlp. tocondod by
Becker to Bdlown unM Juno 10, 1M7 it
1:00 *.m. Motion uninknoutly carried.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sundornum

Roderick Kunio, Crwlrmin-
Baerd ol Suponritora

Betts ft Beer Const.
Named General
Contractor on
Projects

John S. Martin of Betts &
Beer Construction Company,
Inc., has announced that the
firm has been named general
contractor for the Western
Hills Elementary School ad-
dition and remodeling. The
contract amount was listed at
$2,095,850.00.

Martin stated that the
project began the first part of
May and will require close
coordination with the owner,
the West Des Moines School
District, in order to maintain
normal operations. Company
officials involved in the project
will be Martin as Office Coor-
dinator, Doug Morgan,
Estimator, Les Beer, Field
Coordinator and the Project
Superintendent, Paul Richter.
The architect for the project is
Bussard/Dikis Associates,
Ltd., of Des Moines.

e
John S. Martin of Betts &

Beer Construction Company,
Inc., has announced that the
firm has been named general
contractor for the Waukee
Elementary, Middle and High
School addition and
remodeling. The contract
amount was listed at
$1,581,879.00.

Martin stated that the
project consists of remodeling
in several existing areas and 3
new additions as well. Com-
pany officials involved in the
project will be Martin as Office
Coordinator, Doug Morgan,
Estimator, Les Beer,. Field
Coordinator and the Project
Superintendent, Jack Ret/.,
^he architect for the project is
>'ussard/Dikis Associates,
Ltd., of Des Moines.

Betts & Beer Construction
Company, Inc., is a member of
the Master Builders of Iowa
which is a statewide association

of building contractors.
Through this association, and
its' affiliation with the
Associated General Contrac-
tors of America, professional
builder members provide
credentials for quality work-
manship, document a record of
local and statewide experience,
and have full access to the very
latest construction techniques
and developments in the in-
dustry.

Lincoln Guys & Gals
The regular meeting of the

Lincoln Guys & Gals 4-H Club
was held at Lincoln Hall on
June 7, 1987. The meeting was
called to order by Matt Russell.
Roll call was answered by nine
members. One visitor was
present. The treasurer's and
secretary's reports were given.

Items of new business were:
Shelly Glynn, Matt Russell,

Scott Glynn, Todd Russell,
and Teri Steele will be partic-
pating in the Livestock Judging
Workout at Jim Pellett's on
June 16. ' "'

July 25 is the county softball
tournament with the club
planning to have a team.

July 12 is the club tour at
6:00 p.m. starting at Lincoln
Hall, to go to each member's
home to see their projects.
Following the tour the club will
meet at Lake Anita and eat
pizzas.

Club members will mow the
cemetery June 9 at 7:00 p.m.

Bill Russell distributed new
4-H member signs.

The club had no old
business.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Recent visitors with Aaron
and Muriel Bell were her sisters
Juanita Budd of Hot Springs,
Ark. and Al and Betty Shultz
of San Antonio, TX. On the
weekend were Ivan and Cleone
Ray, Fort Dodge, Carl and
Marjorie Benson of Ames,
Ada and Skeet Preston of
Atlantic, Howard and Mary
Jane Lane of Greenfield, Bud
and Marge Legg and Anne
Marie of Ames, Ted and Linda
Legg, Tim and Abby of Ames,
Linda Benedickt of Logan,
Dick Legg and Jan Anderson
of Griswold.

***
The Delbert Hobbs spent

last week visiting their
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Hanson, Eric and
Jennifer of Yorkville, 111.
While there they celebrated
their 43rd anniversary by
visiting the Museum of Science
& Industry. Of special interest
was seeing a captured German
submarine & going down in a
coal mine. The drive along the
Lakeshore Drive and Navy pier
was special too. Eric's 16th bir-
thday was celebrated also, both
with decorated cakes and ice
cream. His birthday was Flag
Day, June 14th.

***
Mrs. Elva Cron has just

returned from Minnesota
where she visited family mem-
bers. On May 23 she attended
the wedding of her grand-
daughter, Beverly Wilbourne,
to John Fosness at Hay field,
MN; she visited in the home of
her granddaughter, Mrs. Bar-
bara Beyer and family at
Rochester, MN; at Shaska,
MN, she visited her daughter,
Betty and husband, Robert
Strawn. While in Shaska, she
attended the graduation and
reception of her grand-
daughter, Kristi Strawn.
Robert and Betty brought her
home Friday, June 12.
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Sun Valley Mobile Home
Park Now Completed

Les Carothers traveled to
Chicago, II. to attend the wed-
ding of his grandson, Darren
Carothers, recently.

The Anita Development Corporation recently assessed the need for an area in Anita
to be developed for mobile homes, so proceeded with a plan to develop such an area
to be used for this kind of housing.

The land chosen for the project was previously zoned for mobile homes and was in
need of landscaping in order to channel water to existing storm sewers. Wi*h the land-
scaping that has been completed, the water run-off problem has been properly chan-
neled and corrected. This included 550 feet of new tile to open 4 existing tiles that
were found to be plugged, and also, a diversion terrace has been constructed to help
channel water away from residences in the area.

The project also includes a 24 foot raised roadbed with a 2-car drive on each lot.
Also included are sewer, water, electricity, cable T.V., phone and natural gas, all
placed underground to each property line.

Lot 1 will be a green belt area and, later on, developed as a future playground for
children residing in the area of the new addition.

The entire property has been seeded to help enhance the beauty of the area.
Of the 16 lots in the development only 3 remain unsold. Presently, there are six

mobije homes located on the development.
All contracts for development of the area were let to local contractors. The area fills

a need for low cost housing and utilizes the low utility costs of Anita. Lack of public un-
derstanding was a definite handicap to the project, and we invite the critics to possess
the correct information before expressing erroneous statements. Mobile homes now
rent from $75.00 to $120.00 per month. Local, private investment money was used
to help insure the completion of the project.

On Saturday, June 6 Kermit
& Elsie Bailey and Brian atten-
ded the marriage of their niece,
Tonya Kay Tamerius to
Richard C. Jensen, both of
Atlantic, at the United Church
of Christ. Her parents are
Aden & Karla (Rathman)
Tamerius of Atlantic.
Following the ceremony, a rec-
eption and dance was held at
the Elks Lodge. Attending
with the Baileys was Ladema
Reinier of Silverthorn,
Colorado. She spent the
weekend visiting her grand-
parents along with her father,
Emery Reinier of lowa^City,
Iowa.

***
Jeremy, Laura, and Rebecca

Reinier of Greenfield spent
from Thursday evening until
Sunday with their grand-
parents, Kermit & Elsie Bailey.
They are the children of Dale
Reinier of Perry.

***
Ladema Reinier returned to

Anita on Friday and Saturday
to see her grandparents, Ker-
mit & Elsie Bailey, and her
cousins from Greenfield,
Jeremy, Laura and Rebecca
Reinier. She returned to her
other grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bernard Sullivan of
Atlantic, on Saturday evening.
Ladema is the daughter of
Emery Reinier of Iowa City.

***
Kermit & Elsie Bailey atten-

ded a surprise birthday party
on Friday, June 12 for Elsie's
daughter, Edna Witzman of
Atlantic. The party was a com-
plete surprise for Edna. It was
planned by Dale and their
children. Others attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Merritt
Witzman, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Witzman and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Lyle Kucera and family,
Mr. and Mrs. George Evans of
Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Hayes and family of Wiota;
Mr. and Mrs. Kermit Bailey of
Anita; Jeremy, Laura and
Rebecca Reinier of Greenfield;

nd Ladema Reinier of Silver-
lorn, Colorado.

***
Tubby & Agnes Morgan en-

ertained family members at
he Redwood Sunday evening

and returned to the Morgan
tome for dessert. Those atten-

ding were: Darlene Kordick
and Irene Gipple of Anita and
AT. and Mrs. Bernard

Schaefer and Ralph Welsch of
Greenfield.

***
On Tuesday arid Wed-

nesday, Dave & Lynn Scarlett
lad visitors from Dubuque -
Lynn's sister, Judy Knabel and
cousin, Don Kauffmann.

***
Attends Music

ampAtNWMSU
The first week of Northwest

Missouri State University's
ummer Music Camp '87 en-
led last Friday night for the

250 outstanding high school
/ocal and instrumental
musicians.

The porvibT «vmmer

COST

Ph. 243-1974
Aftar Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words arc not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

c f

FLOWER ^HOP INC.
r . AllJIIIK. l"»a

|>h. 24VJIJU

of music and recreation was
directed by Dr. Richard
Weymuth, assistant professor
of vocal music at Northwest.
Students received instruction
from local and regional in-
strumental and vocal music
teachers from the college and
high school ranks. Al Sergei,
assistant professor of in-
strumental music and director
of bands at Northwest, was the
camp's assistant director.

Every camper participated in
one or more performing
groups that were featured at a
Friday evening concert. Some
of the groups that performed
during the concert included the
concert choir, symphonic
band, honor choir, concert
band, show choirs and a jazz
ensemble.

The junior high music camp
begins today and runs through
Friday, June 19.

This year's participants in
the Northwest Summer Music
Camp '87 from Anita was
Tamra Duff.

legal Publication

fettt Mi UNttNM BM
JuneS, 1987

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Herschel McCaskey and
Ed Heaton. Absent: Eugene Kopp.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
The question "Should a Board Member be paid for meetings he

misses?" was brought up due to the fact that is has been brought to the
attention of a Board Member.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey to trans-
fer $10,000.00 from the Electric account to the Water account to pay
'or the sandblasting and painting inside the water tower. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.

Councilman, Harry Brown was present on behalf of the City. When
Dave Winther needs help, the City asked if they could rely on the Utilities
for help from their men. The Board said the City could have help when
they needed it, but should give the Utilities one day notice, if at all
possible.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank Federal W-H
Anita State Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys. IPERS
Treas., State of Iowa
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
West. Area Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun.Util.
Peoples Nat. Qas Co.
la. Elec. L. & Power
C&H Oil
Kinzie Service
Treas., State of la. "
la. Elec. Supply
Terry-Durin Co.
Anita Farm Equip.
Jacobsen, Inc.

Baburek Metal Preserv

Anita Feed Serv.
Anita Tribune Co.
Jac Add. & Mall. Serv.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Howard, Puth., Mall.
Treas., State ot la.
la. Dept. of Nat. Res.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Casey's
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Staler
Merlin Scarf
City ot Anita
Anita Post Office

State W-H
Employees Ins.
Employees Ins.
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Heating Qas
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Qas
Pick-up Qas & Battery
Sales tax
Elec. Supplies
Elec. Supplies
Nut & oxygen
Drinking fountain
for Bandshell Park
Sandblaslng & painting
water tower
Water Supplies
Adv., Pub., Off. Sup.
Address Plates
Telephone Serv.
Misc. & Postage
Legal Services
Assessment
2 WaterCertticiates
Transfer to Water
Pick-up Qas
Salary
.Salary .
Salary
Salary
Sewer
Billing Postage

Electric
435.00
550.00
360.00
140.00
557.51
38.69

3,947.47
8.16

22.02
5,259.83

7.00
18.00

712.48
1,146.05

252.74
.27

40.00
10.00
24.56

8.00
265.00

14.00

Water
221.00
271.06
182.59

75.22

219.00
11.44

3.50
64.18

162.05

10.00

383.43

10.97000

24.34
25.05

4.58
25.25

4.15
131.92

7.00
48.00

10,000.00
37.00

1,165.00
508.34
835.00
890.00

18.58
585.00
900.00
415.00
415.00

3,000.00
40.00 16.00

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board, Heaton made a

motion to adjourn and McCaskey seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Staler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman
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Bike-A-Thon Prize Winners
Those winning prizes from the Cystic Fibrosis Bike-A-Thon held in May were, back

row, left to right: Marne Harris, Chairman Linda Madison, Co-Chairman, Connie
Daugherty, Rana Erickson. Front row: Sean South, David Ranney, Amy Ranney.
Those not present, but who received prizes were: Shelley Becker, helper, Judy Ken-
nedy, helper, John Becker, Andrew Steffen, Stacey Becker, Zak Kennedy, Alex John-
son, and Zoe Johnson, helper.

80th Birthday
Cefebraffon

C.B. (Bus) Hensiey tur-
ned 80 on June 3. On Sun-
day, June 7, his children
and their families hosted a
Cu l l en -Hens l ey f a m i l y
reunion dinner at the Reno
church hall followed by an
open house for all friends
and relatives.

Berle Branson, Bus's
sister from Mesa, AZ and
Mrs. Ada Hensiey, sister-
in-law from Atlantic,

joined Bus along with Mr.
and Mrs. Ambrose Cullen
of Cumberland, Helen
Devine of Massena, and
Viola Schultze of Council
Bluffs. Over 70 relatives at-
tended the dinner and ap-
proximately 100 friends
came for the open house.

Clifton Acker, a longtime
friend, drove from his
home in Camdenton, MO
to celebrate with Bus. Larry
Hensiey of Cumberland,
Bob Hensiey of Corpus
Christi, TX, Bill Hensiey of

BONANZA
BUILDINGS

Yeske Construction ,
Kristin « John

Box 85 (Antrim Lbr. Bldg.)
Cumberland, Iowa 50643

(712)774-2236

Wi'vt moved Into • HOW offlco,
so wo cm servo you bettor.
Stop In and we'll give you

a free estimate for
your building need*.

Office hours Mon.-Frl. 8-4

Massena, Jane Creighton of
Vernon Hills, IL, Leo Hen-
siey of Emporia, KS, and
Jim Hensiey of Cum-
berland, sons and daughter
of Bus and Florence
(deceased) were all there for
the occasion.
Girls State
Report June 23

Cindy Stewart, daughter
of the Bill Stewart's, is at-
tending Girls State this
week at Cedar Falls. She is
being sponsored by the
Donald Lee Unit #320
American Legion Auxiliary
of Cumberland.

On Tuesday, June 23 at 8
p.m. Cindy will be given a
report of her week at Girls
State. This will be at the
Legion Hall. Legion and
Auxiliary members are en-
couraged to attend and
anyone else who would like
to hear Cindy is invited to
come.

Ambulant* Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance responded to the
Glen Frank home Tuesday
morning.

Ken Davidson
To Be Ordained

fftctivts Call To
ScoftiWuff, NE

Ken Davidson, Cum-
berland, Iowa, has received
a call to become Associate
Pastor of St. John's
Lutheran Church at Scotts-
bluff, Nebraska.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Verne Davidson of Cum-
berland, Ken received his
Master of Divinity degree
from Concordia Seminary,
St. Louis, Missouri, on
May 22.

Davidson attended the
Cumberland-Massena Schools,
graduating in 1979. He then
attended ISU at Ames,
Iowa for 2 years. In 1981 he
enrolled at Concordia

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, June 14 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was

The Silent Partner."
Pianist was Becky Pelzer.
Candlelighters were Eve
Gerlock and Stacey Becker.

Bible school students
sang several songs - "Who
Was Paul," "Bless His
Holy Name," and "Follow
Jesus." Becky Pelzei'
played and Leta Gerlock le'd
them.

Sunday School Superin-.
tendent Pearl Penton
thanked her teachers for
very good help. Pat Ostrus
showed the new banner that
students made by each
making a small picture in
ways that God works.

Cheryl Christensen made
the bulletin board in the en-
try way. It was in regard to
bible school - "Who Was
Paul." Flower arrangemen-
ts were by Margery Tibken.

The Vacation Bible
School was a great success
again this year. Thank you
to everyone who helped
with teaching, crafts,
music, refreshments and all
the necessary functions
which make things go
smoothly.

Another church supper
and mini-bazaar is being
planned for Thursday, Oc-
tober 22 at the Community
Building.

Thought for the week: So
College, St. Paul, Min- i far today I haven't
nesota, completing his | criticized or found a fault; I
Bachelor of Arts program

SHOPPERS CASH SMIHGSi

After
ShaveGrapefruit

Juice

sandwich
Bread ^m* 5HUHFINESugarcorn

Hakes
CALIFORNIA

canta-
loupe

Hudson, whole

Fryers

T-Bone Steaks. $3.69

CeleryRlbeye Steaks $4.
Freah Lean

Ground

Bologna

Charcoal

S MARKET
Cumberlind, low* p«~.»

Arts
there. He began his studies
at Concordia Seminary, St.
Louis, in the fall of 1983.
His Vicarage year was spent
at Zion Lutheran Church in
Clark, New Jersey.

Ken will be ordained at
First Lutheran Church,
Wiota, on June 28 at 1:30
p.m. He will be installed hi
his first parish at Scott.s-
b lu f fonJu ly 12.

Birthday Brunch
Harriett Landon had her

birthday brunch June 11.
Those attending were:
Helen Riggs, Edna Black,
Tinnie Heeren, Myrtle Pop,
Erma Lensch, Cleol Lewis,
Jean Lauer and Helen
Denham.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Chester
H. Towne; Mrs. Glen F.
Frank.

Dismissed was: Chester
H. Towne.

haven't spread gossip; I've
tried to see only the good;
I've been patient and kind -
my thoughts loving and
caring. But now that it's
time to get out of bed,
Lord, I need all the help I
can get!

Hollen Family •<<
Holds Picnic

A Hollen family picnic
was held at Sunnyside in
Atlantic June 13. Those at-
tending were Harriett Lan-
don, Cumberland, Alene
and Kodi Meyer, Wiota,
Sheila, Tom and Kimberly
Harry, Atlantic, Lucia,
Larry, Troy and Shane
Kinnison, Oakland, Mary
and Bob Armstrong from
Lewis, Jean Comer, her
daughter, Trish Comer and
friends from Iowa City, and
her grandson Brandon
Corner from Des Moines,
Jim, Connie, T.J., Travis
and Courtney Bennett from
Des Moines.

WANT ADS PAY!

Maurice Kemp is shown with representatives of the
Iowa Corn Growers Association during Gasohol Days at
Farmers Coop Association in Cumberland held on Satur-
day, June 13.

We now have a lew

Hardware Items
Staples, Nails, Wire, Etc.

We will repair window*

Coop
Farmors
Association

Ph. 774-2239 Cumberland, Iowa

Cumberland
Briefs

Sherry Theisen spent the
weekend in her parents'
home, the Earl DeVores.
She attended her 25th class
reunion at The Pines in
Atlantic and also a picnic at
Sunnyside the next day.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Swigle of Denver, Colo,
were weekend guests of
Wayne and Ruth Denham.
Mrs. Swigle, the former
Marsha Porter, came to at-
tend her 25th class reunion.
News From
Senior Haven

We still need someone to
deliver meals on Friday for
the summer.

On Wednesday Joan
Reed gave us some
guidelines for fixing
chicken, so it would be safe
to eat. She also told us of an
old Navy trick of putting a
clean, whole carrot into a
container of milk to help
keep it sweet.

Vera Roberts gave thanks
for the food.

On Friday La Von and
Zeta Eblen were with us.
La Von gave a talk on safety
and some food hazards.
Flag Day is LaVon's wed-
ding anniversary.

We sang "Happy Birth-
day" to Beryl Roberts.
Beryl's grandson has been
eating with us for several
meals.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 19 - Beef and
noodles, seasoned hot
tomatoes, fruited gelatin
salad, bread, Rice Krispy
bar, milk/coffee

Mon., June 22 - Veal pat-
ty w/cheese sauce, buttered
mixed vegetables, pickled
beets, bread, pumpkin
custard, milk/coffee

Wed., June 24 - New
England dinner - potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
bread, gelatin cake
w/whipped topping ,
milk/coffee.
Breakfast Observes
Flag Day

Donald Lee Post #320
American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
observed Flag Day 1987
while serving a breakfast to
the public on Sunday mor-
ning, June 14 at the Legion
Hall;: ' • - • • • : : • . - . •••- >

Everyone attending was
encouraged to register for a
3x5 American flag which
was given away in a
drawing at the end of the
morning. Sheryl Waters
was the winner.

The Legion and Auxiliary
appreciates all the support
from their members and
those who attended.

Honortd On Birthday
On May 26 a group of

women from the First Bap-
tist Church of Cumberland
gathered at the home of Ida
Roberts to honor her on her
89th birthday. Ida, who
joined the First Baptist
Church in 1912, gave her
testimony of faith. Norma
Nichols led in a short
devot ional f r o m
Lamatations 3:23. The
group then sang "Great Is
Thy Faithfulness." ~""§

The tea table centerpiece
was a silk flower
arrangement compliments
of the church. Helen
Denham, Joyce Riggs, and
Marilee South served
refreshments.

Those in attendance
besides the honoree were
Joyce Riggs, Marilee South,
Helen Denham, Veta Beal,
Myrtle Pop, Norma
Nichols, Rosemary Sender,
Beverly Burman, Darcy
Burman, Staci Burman,
Erma Lensch, Geneva
South, Betty Hines, and
Edna Black.
Art On Display
In Wasn/ngfon, O.C.

Myron M. Hansen of
Treasure Island, Fla. has at
the present time an art
display at the "National
Education Association"
N.E.A. in Washington,
D.C. Myron is an art in-
structor at Gibbs School for
Gifted Children in St.
Petersburg, Fla. His wife
Cathy teaches English in the
same school. They are the
parents of three children,
Heidi, Christopher G. and
Elizabeth. Myron's parents
are Marold and Edna Han-
sen of Cumberland.

Myron will be having an
art showing at Dana
College, Blair, Nebraska in
October. Myron graduated
from C&M and received a
B.S. degree from Dana and
an M.A. degree from
University of Northern
Iowa at Cedar Falls.

300 Movies
To Choose From

We have both
discs and tapes

Many new selections In stock

Sunshine Club
Sunshine Club met June

4 with Helen Chester. Roll
call was answered with
"What have you had from
your garden?" 5 members
were present.

Next meeting will be July
2 at 9:00 a.m. at the Cum-
berland Park. Bring your
own service and something
for breakfast.

Helen had entertainment
and mystery prize. Esma
Lacey was the winner.

Gronddaugh f er
Graduates
In Omaha

Mrs: Myrtle Pop atten-
ded the graduation of her
granddaughter held at
Omaha Westside High
School on June 3. She
graduated from a class of
over 350.

Awards were given out
and special music perfor-
med. Special speakers were
David French, Lynn Gold-
ner, Lynn Veitzer and Josh
Zurkuckack.

Baccalaureate was held
June 2 at Westside High
School. The address, "The
Cavalry To The Rescue,"
was by Dr. Laurence W.
Wick.

On Sunday afternoon, an
open house for Min iy Maas
was held at her home. The
table was decorated with
black and red napt ins, the
class colors. A large cake
centered the table with red
roses. Joanna Curtis of
Chicago cut and served the.
cake. Karen Maas Of Coun-
cil Bluffs had charge of the
punch. Coffee was served
by Shirley Johnston of
Manning. About 70 atten-
ded and she received many
gifts. She will go to the
University of Lincoln in the
fall.

U.M. W.
Holds Meeting

The Cumberland United
Methodist Women met
June 10 at 7:30 p.m. Roll
call was answered; with a
Bible verse with a flower in
it. Treasurer Beulah Reed,
•reported on bills, she had
paid, also the $350.00 we
had given to be applied
toward the new stove in the
parsonage. $50.00 of this
was given by the Pine Grove
U.M.W. It was also decided
that we will help kids with
their camp expenses.

Helen Lembke reported a
date for our annual supper.
It will be Thursday, Oc-
tober 22. We will also have
a bazaar and bake sale at
the same time.

A sale table will be in the
church hall again for
produce, baked goods and
etc., proceeds will be used
for Church Missions.

some of those present I
gave money to be used for
postage to send used books
to a high school in Lesotho,
Africa, near where Brian
DeVore is serving in the
Peace Corps. Helen DeVore
will take care of this.

In the absence of Grace
Berlin, Wilma Symonds
presented the lesson,
prepared ahead of time by
Grace. The topic was
Father's Day, comparing
our earthly father with our
Heavenly Father. Very in-
teresting. Velma Marchant
served us lunch.

Our next meeting will be
a breakfast in the city park,
at 9 a.m. July 8. Marge
Tibken and Mary Hull will
serve. Bring produce o:
baked goods to the sale,
proceeds will go for our
grow money to be turned in
Sept. 12 at our District
meeting.

June 26 Deadline
For Entries In 4-H
District Horse Show

Cass County 4-H horse
project members are reminded
of the June 26 deadline for en-

tering the District Horse
Show. Entries are due to the
Cass County Extension Office
by 5:00 p.m., Friday, June 26.
The District Horse Show is a
qualifying event and members
must receive a blue or purple to
advance to the Ak-Sar-Ben
Horse Show.

The District Horse Show will
be held July 7 at Malvern at
9:00 a.m.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Evoirts

June 17 - Horse Project
Meeting, 4-H Building, 7:00
p.m.

June 20 - Garden, Report,
>KJ AN, 8:30 a.m.

June 20 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m.

June 20 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

June 22 - Pressure Cannei
Gauge 'Testing, Massena
Congregate Meal Site, 10-11
a.m.

Wellness Fun Fair
Thursday, June 25

A Wellness Fun Fair, spon-
sored by Southwest Eight Area
XIII Agency on Aging, will be
held from 9 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 25 in the
Community Hall, Elliott,
Iowa.

The wellness theme will en-
compass the emotional,
physical, spiritual and mental
aspects of well-being. This will
be demonstrated through skits,
films, music and stress reduc-
tion activities.

A congregate meal will be
served at noon. Reservations
may be made by calling 712-
767-2401.

For more information call
328-2540, locally, or 1-800-432-
9209, toll I ree. . x

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM lUHt-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
4UALITVWORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

774-5667

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Glair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kara
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Aaents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Qwner-Qptrator

Bui. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
CuMberlend, Iowa
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Class of 1947
Holds Reunion

The graduation class from
Massena High School in J947
held a reunion at the Redwood
Steakhousc, Saturday evening,
June 13, 1987.

Present were nine of the
fourteen members of the class.
Present were Allene Hall
Roberts, Boulder, Colorado;
Marjorie Hoyt Neal, Osceola,

To Hold
Farewell Supper
For Father Aubrey

Potluck supper for Father
Bob Aubrey on Sunday, June
21, 6:30 p.m. at the church
hall. Drinks and table service
will be furnished. The public is
invited. Come wish Father Bob
a fond farewell.

Massena Post 693
Please Note!

Jason DeVore and Amy
Follmann will be giving their
repc. 's on their week at Boys
and Girls State at the Legion
and Auxiliary meeting on June
22nd at 8 p.m. at the Legion
Hall in Massena. The public is
cordially invited and members
are encouraged to bring guests.
Following the program by the
two young people, there will be
a break for refreshments. The
Auxiliary will meet to elect and
install their officers. Also on
the agenda will be appointmen-
ts for delegates to attend
Department Convention in
July. The Legion will also meet
to elect officers for the coming
year. The Legion State Con-
vention will be held in
Waterloo and the Auxiliary
Department Convention will

Celebrates
80th Birthday

Mary McMullen, mother of
Frank McMullen of rural
Massena, was the honored
guest to celebrate her birthday
(that was Friday) when twenty
one members of her family
took her to The Country Kit-
chen in Atlantic for supper on
Saturday night, June 6.

Attending the supper event
were: Frank and Cathryn Mc-
Mullen; the Myron McMullens

be held in Des Moines at the I of Blue Springs, MO; the Dale
Hilton near the airport begin-
ning July 17th and convening
until noon on the 19th. The
National President, Evelyn
Starr will be speaking on
Friday evening at the Auxiliary
Convention.

Corning
Vision Center

Dp. McAlpIn
Optom*tPl*t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patterns

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone St 5-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

For All Your
Insurance Needs See
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Lorimor, Iowa. The Bill Mc-
Mullens brought a second bir-
thday cake.

Evelyn Ihnen and Diane
Petersen, friends of Mary, en-
joyed some birthday cake with
Mary on Friday - along with
Frank and Cathryn McMullen.

Mary was also the honored
guest for dinner on Sunday at
the Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge.

Mary (Eblen) McMullen is'
the mother of 13 children.

Birth

liley family of Burlington,
owa; Bill and Jean McMullen
nd Sam and Rhonda Fager of

Atlantic, the Tom McMullens
with Glen of Lewis and the
David Erickson family of

BARNES
M 7».i>« sl+A. piiMMarv7I2-3M5

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the .'owest possible
pr/ce consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding sni vice, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

re and Save

Brian and Teresa Swagel of
Rt. 2, Massena are the parents
of a baby girl, born at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital on
Wednesday, June 10, at 3:30
a.m. She weighed 6 IDS., 13!/z
ozs. and has been named
Chelsea Ann. She joins a
brother, Brandon at home.
Brandon was released on
Friday, June 5 from Children's
Hospital in Omaha.

Grandparents include Lyle
and Jo Shaver of Massena,
Lyle Swagel of Avoca and Mr.
and Mrs. Randy McNees of
Atlantic. Great grandmothers
are Mrs. Grace Dasher and
Mrs. Amy Shaver, both of
Atlantic.

Hospital Report
Lillian Ridout entered the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week.

Mrs. Mike (Bobbi) Bar-
nholdt and Mrs. Brian Swagel
and daughter, Chelsa have

een dismissed from the
lospital.

Norman (Louie) Anstey, son
f Vivian Anstey of Massena,
ame through major surgery all
ight at St. Joseph's Hospital
n Omaha last Wednesday.

Birthday Coffee Honors
Dorothy McEffish

A "Surprise" Birthday coffee
was held on Thursday, June 11
at 9:00 a.m. for Dorothy
McElfish at her home. The

vent was hosted by her
daughters, Cheryl Christensen
and Mary Erickson and her
randchildren.

Guests came from Corning,
vlassena, Cumberland and Des
Vloines and spent the morning

Massena
I Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent. & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

»teen
iTuneral

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steon

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look Cor the •-•loiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hava • box lor usad
ayaglassas lor th* Matt ana

Lions Club- bring your
old glasses to us.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

An election of new Site
Council members was held on
June 8th. Pearl Fletcher was
selected to be chairperson with
Ella Mills as Vice-Chairperson.
Aletha Hosfelt is continuing as
secretary and Florence Edwar-
ds replaces Mildred Follmann
as treasurer.

Wilma Eilts was elected to
represent our meal site on the
Nutrition Council with Blan-
che Hall as alternate.

The Area XHI Agency on
Aging is now sponsoring a tele-
call program. Senior Citizens
in this tele-call program will
provide contact with persons
throughout the community
and is not limited to those at-
tending the meal site, thereby
Senior Citizens who cannot do
a lot of walking or heavier
work are still providing a
useful service within our com-
munity.

On June 9th Mildred
Follmann and Millree Brawe
chose "It's a Grand Old Flag"
among the songs in our sing-a-
long in honor of Flag Day Junr
14th.

A get well card was sent to
Lillian Ridout who is a patient
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and Pearl Murray
who is spending time with her
daughter in Omaha following a
fall at her home.
Next week's menus:

Mon., June 22 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, buttered
mixed vegetables, pickled
beets, pumpkin custard

Tues., June 23 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes, pea
salad w/cheese, mixed fruit

Fri., June 25 - Roast turkey,
bread dressing w/gravy, savory
green beans, hot roll, oatmeal
cookie

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea. and roll.
Daisy Garden
Chb Meets

Phyllis Aupperle was hostess
to the Daisy Garden Club on
June' 12 with seven members
present along with three guests.

visiting over coffee, rolls and
'resh fruit. '""

Dorothy was sure surprised
as they all arrived for her "big
day/'

Methodist Chnrch
Bible School Held

On Sunday, June 14, 1987,
the United Methodist Church
Vacation Bible School
jrogram was held. The
>rogram started as each day
did at VBS. Each class took
jart in the worship service and
old what they had done

throughout the week. An
average of 57 students attended
during the week. Offering was
taken each day. Monday the
offering was for Bible School
supplies and on Tuesday,
cleaning supplies were collec-
ted for the Ronald McDonald
House. On Wednesday a
collection was taken to donate
to "Camp Apanda", a camp
for kids with cancer, which is
run only by donations. Thur-
sday and Friday the money
went to by a tricyle for cancer
patients at the Iowa Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines.

Cookies and Kool-aid were
enjoyed all week.

Also, a big "Thank You" to
everyone that helped with
VBS. Everybody helped out
and worked together to make it
another successful VBS.
Thanks again I

Sunshine Club
Shirlee Bower was hostess,

June 1st. for the Sunshine
Club. Ten members answered
roll call by telling a "Favorite
Memory of My Father." The
May minutes were read. We
were sorry to learn of Linda
Jurchen's illness and wish for
her a speedy recovery
Congratulations were extended
to Darlene for her 45th wed-
ding anniversary.

Sunday, June 12 was the
date set for club picnic to be
held in Massena park at 6:30.
Members of the former Busy
Bee club were invited to attend
along with their families. Our
next meeting will be August
10th with a coffee in the park
at 9:00 o'clock. This is
change in date since the Cass
County Fair is the first ol
August.

Shirlee served delicious
refreshments following the
meeting and afternoon ol
visiting.

Visits Aunt
Mary Jo and Mikala Lee ol

Massena and Angie and Adam
Winquist of Glen wood recently
visited their aunt Rache
McLaren, Memorial weekend
who resides at the Anita Care
Center.

Ellen Aupperle, Linda Jurchen
and Teiesa Jurchen. Roll call
was answered by "A Summer
Adventure I Would Like To
Fake."

July 8th was the date chosen
or the club to dine out. Millree
Jrawe's name was drawn for
he hostess gift.

Phyllis closed the meeting by
eading"ASmile."

Michael Sue Boos will be the
lostess for the September
meeting.
pftVoTPW • ewwfiy fwfjwfffwff

The Ray Shields family and
relatives get together was held
n the Massena City Park on
Sunday, June 7th, with a nice
urn-out for the annual event.
The gathering also honored
lay Shields for his birthday.

Mrs. Roy (Pearl) Shields
Mandery concluded a weeks
visit in the home of Ray and
Bessie Shields and returned, by
air, to her home in Payson,
Arizona where her address is
on "Easy Street.''

Another sister of Ray and
Her husband, Arlene and Paul
Heppert of San Francisco
arrived at the Shields' home,
the first of this week, to spend
until Friday when they will go
to Kansas to visit members of
their immediate family.
Shower For
Miss Reichardt

Sheila Reichardt, daughter
of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Reichardt, and bride-
to-be of Norman Dentlinger,
Jr. of Coon Rapids, Iowa,
was honored at a "Come and
Go" shower May 23, at St.
Patricks Catholic Church Hall.

As Sheila just recently
received her BA Degree in
Elementary Education; a
school desk, books, and biass
bell were chosen to decorate
the hall, including red and
silver decorations which are the
brides chosen colors.

Mary Jo (Reichardt) Lee
assisted her sister in opening
her gifts. Peggy Dentlinger,
sister of the groom, placed the
ribbons in a basket and Bar-
bara (Reichardt) Burkhiser
registered the gifts. (Catherine
Dentlinger, the groom-to -be's
mother was also seated at th
table.

The groom-to-be is eiv
ployed by Garst Seed Co. i:
Coon Rapids.

Sheila Reichardt was also
honored on May 9 at ;
Classmate Shower, hosted b;
Martina Purdue and Jeanett
Hall, in the home of Mrs. Hall
Sheila received letters and
phone calls from some of those
who could not attend. A lovel;
lunch was served and the guest
and Sheila enjoyed a reunioi
of friendship.

McCunn-Rew
Nuptials

Sandra Renee McCunn and
Martin Bradley Rew were
united in marriage at 3:30 p.m.
May 9 at Queen of Apostles
Catholic Church in Council
Bluffs. Parents of the couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Don Mc-
Cunn of Massena and Mr. and
Mrs. Brad Rew of Council
Bluffs.

The marriage vows were ex-
changed and witnessed in the
presence of the Rev. Howard
Fitzgerald. Mitch Rew, brother
of the groom, served as lector.

The bride, escorted down
the aisle by her father, was
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. Sandy selected a romantic
gown of white peau-ganza
rimmed in beaded silk Venice
ace. Delicate loops of seed
earls and motifs of Venice
ace adorned the sweatheart
eckline and bodice. The full
oufed sleeves were accented
/ith silk Venice flowers and
leading.

The full skirt fell softly from
natural waistline to a ruffled

emi-cathedral length train,
'he ruffles were caught on
ach side of the dress with silk

Venice flowers.
The bride wore a wreath of

lowers to complete her war-
Irobe. A veil of silk illusion
ell to a fingertip length in a
louble layer from the wreath.

The bride carried a beautiful
ascading bouquet of real red
oses and baby's breath.

Matron of honor was Bev
Uroves, sister of the bride.
Jridesmaids were Peg

Wheatley, sister of the bride,
Mary Jane Owens, friend of
he bride, Nancy McCunn,
ister-in-law of the bride, and
Jeth Erickson, friend of the
iride. Jessica and Jennifer

McCunn, nieces of the bride,
erved as flowergirls. Trisha
ricCunn, sister-in-law of the
>ride, and Karen Groves,
riend of the bride, were the
>ride's personal attendants.

Best man was Chuck Haas,
riend of the groom. Groom-

smen were Jerry McDonald,
Dan Doyle, Steve Barak, and
vlike Diblasi, all friends of the
(room. Ushers were Randy
vlcCunn and Kevin McCunn,
jrothers of the bride, and Vin-
ce Rew and Doug Rew,
jrothers of the groom,

Jolene Lee accompanied Sue
Johnson, friend of the groom,
as she sang "Sunrise, Sunset",

A Love Until The End of
Time", "Wedding Song", and
"Through the Eyes of Love."

Presiding at the guestbook
were Susie Tessman and Julie
Tibken, friends of the bride.
Lisa Robertson, friend of the
bride, pinned on flowers. In
charge of gifts were Betty
Leuschen and Rhonda
Coggins, friends of the bride.

Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Hartman and Mrs.
Greta McCunn, grand-
parents of the bride, Mrs.
Francis Mahoney, grand-
mother of the groom, Mr.
Barney Rew, grandfather of
the groom, and Mrs. Marie
Ryan, aunt of the groom.

The reception, buffet and
dance was held ai the Cum-
berland Community Building
in Cumberland. The cake was
cut and served by Judy Har-
tmau, aunt of the bride, and
Li/. Bowers, fr iend of the
bride. Punch was poured by
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Betty Leuschen and coffee ser-
ved by Susie Tessman. Helping
at the food table were Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hosfelt, Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Dickserson, Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Hall, Mrs. Dee
Huff , Mr. and Mrs. Rich
Groves and Mr. and Mrs. Dick
F o l l m a n n . " B e n t w o o d '
provided the music for the
dance.

Mr. and Mrs. Brad Rew
hosted a rehearsal dinner on
Friday, May 8, at Spaghett
Works in the Old Market in
Omaha.

After a honeymoon cruise t
the Bahamas, the couple is a
home in Creston.

Connie Langfelt
Graduates

Dale and Vivian 1 angfelt at
tended the pinning ceremon
at Creston Southwesten
Commuinity College on Sun
day, June 14, at 2:00 p.m
when their daughter, Connie
received her Associate degre
of Registered nursing, a clas
of 22 received their pins fron
family or friends. Connie wa
pinned by her children, Jason
Danyel and Abbie.

Joyce Weddle R.N. gave th
address and the reception wa
held afterwards at Connie'
home, hosted by her childre
and Pam Greenwalt wit!
Shelby and Ashton, friends of
Connie. Charlotte Groves and
Donna Waters also attended
the reception.

The theme foi graduation
was "Believe in your dreams
and follow them."

Attend Graduation
In Lincoln

Leo and Helen Stakey; Jim,
Phyllis, Molly and Adam
Stakey of Massena; and Jim,
Peg, Theresa, Mark & John
Hensley of Cumberland all at-
tended graduation for Anne
Hunter, granddaughter of the
Leo Stakey's. She attended Lin-
coln East High of Lincoln,
Nebraska. The graduation
exercises were held at the Per-
shing Auditorium in Lincoln,
on Sunday, June 7, 1987, with
the processional beginning at
3:45 p.m. Anne is a member of
the East Singers who sang "He
Never Failed Me Yet" and
"We Are Not Alone", as part
of the program. She also
graduated with scholastic-
honors being a member of the
National Honor Society from a
class of 325 students.

Ken, Sharon and David
Hunter hosted a reception at
their home following the
ceremony at 6:00 p.m. for
relatives and friends. The table
setting featured a cake center-
piece with white roses and can-
dles on blue linen. The home,
yard and patio were decorated
with flowers, balloons and
decors in the school colors of
blue and white. The children
enjoyed the swimming pool.

Bill and Audree Hunter of
North Platle, Nebraska, An-
ne's grandparents, also atten-
ded the event and treated the
Hunter family and Leo and
Helen to a lovely dinner on
Saturday evening in Lincoln.
The Bill Hunter's left on Mon-
day for a week's vacation in
the Ozarks and the Stakey's
returned to Massena on«Mon-
day evening.

WANT AOS PAY!

owa; Harold Kaufman,
lauston, Texas; Arlene

Kee Kluever, At lant ic ,
owa; Ivan Schwenke, Lewis,
owa; Dorothy Voss Murray,

Cherokee, Iowa; Kathleen
iVyckoff Anderson, Shenan-
oah, Iowa; Donald Yarger,

Atlantic, Iowa; Don Curry,
Vlassena, (owa; and wives and
usbands of the class rnem-
'ers.

Special guest for the oc-
asion was the class sponsor,

Alice Spainhower Olson from
ortland, Oregon. Other

eachers present were Mary
illen Fothergill McElfish,
Vtinneapolis, Minn, and Fay
)enham Averill, Lincoln, Neb.

A telephone call was
eceived from Mari lyn
loladay Meyers, Vellejo,

California, who talked to the
members of the class. Letters
were read from Earl Coulson
and Eddice Barber, the
uperintendent and acting

principal during their senior
ear.

Allene Hall Roberts was in
charge of the program. She
tad decorated the dining area

with balloons and napkins with
he slogan "Not older - bet-
er." Each person had to in-
roduce themself with a report
elling of their high school

dream. Prizes were awarded to
he person with the closest bir-

thday, the person who traveled
the longest distance, the person
with the largest family and to
the person closest to
retirement. Each person had to
register when they arrived and
their name was placed in a cup.
A series of questions were
placed on cards by Allene.
Mary Ellen McElfish drew a
name from the cup and then
Alice Olson would give them
the topic to talk about for the
short time from the card. The
balance of the evening was spent
visiting after an "Erma Bom-
beck" talk from Alice
Spainhower Olson about her
forty years since leaving
Massena.

Those unable to attend were
Cora Alice Chapman' Meyer,
Lewis, Iowa; Zella Black
Spaulding, Concord, Califor-
nia; Ruth Yazel Hughes; Gar-i
den Grove, Iowa; and Marilyn
Holaday Meyers.

Massena Briefs
Greg Cullen, his wife, Irene

and three children, of Kansas
City visited on the June 6th
weekend with his parents, Jim
and Nancy Cullen in Griswold.
Other relatives, the Carlton
(Butch) Symonds family, Ella
Mills of Massena and the Jeff

i Cullens of Council Bluffs also
visited the Cullens to see Greg
and family.

*•*
Staci McElfish of Atlantic,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Randy McElfish, spent a num-
ber of days here with her
grandparents, Delmer and Jo
Ann McElfish.

»»*
Ewing Ellis and wife, the

former lleana Hilt, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hitt and her sister Mary Ellen
Yarger and Ron before leaving
for their home at Littleton,
Colorado on Tuesday mor-
ning, June 9.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt at-

tended the Ketz Reunion at
Heritage House in Atlantic,
Sunday, June 7. There were 34
in attendance from Amarillo,
Texas, Cottage Grove, Min-
nesota; Ankeny, Hancock,
Avoca, Griswold, Lewis,
Anita, Cumberland, Atlantic,
and Massena.

WANT ADS PAY!

Come & Go
Shower

There will be a
Come ft Go Shower
for Tracy Hensley,
Saturday, June 27
at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church
Hall from 9:00 to
11:00 a.m.

Please consider this
your invitation.

M-25-c

Come help us celebrate
Belva Holste's birthday

with a tea at

Dewey Country Store
& Saturdayf June 20 &
5S from 2-4 p.m. *' OE

Located 5 miles south of Massana on 148

Something To
Think About

SkMtlThtMylaVlavtl?
Some people have strong

views on this question and
these should be respected.
Others have no firm com-
mitment one way or the
other, and would answer
such a question on the basis
of circumstances. For these
people, we would offer the
following advice, based on
many years of experience.

If the body can be made
viewable, it should be
viewed. It serves a number
of very helpful and con-
structive purposes, in cases
where the decedent has been
living away from home, or
confined to a distant
medical institution, viewing
can provide the confir-
mation that death -has oc-

PAULSTEEN
DIRECTOR

curred.
It provides a way to recall

the loved one as he or she
should be rcmembered-free
of the evidence of pain,
wasting, or injury. Viewing
is likewise considered
therapeutic for people. It is
especially helpful for a
child who has experienced
the death of one loved. In-
stead of relying on
imagination, the child can
begin to comprehend the
real meaning of death.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Masseria-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

USED
EQUIPMENT

'86 JO 530 Baler ,. Coming In
RM 4R38, Coltrs., RS $ 1,875
RM6R30, RS $ 1,975
RM 6R30, Coltrs., Gauge Whls $ 1,795
2AT40Frt. Cult $500-$675
AT40 Frt. Cult, JD 630 Mtgs
JD 1008 3 Pt 540 Rotary Cutter ..
JD8W7'Mower
JD 400 Grain Cart
JD 534 9'Dozer
JD896 5 Bar Tr. Rake
New 450 9' Pull Mower
Demo JD 15'Hoe

575
3,595

395
4,995
1,975

675
2,873
1,725

'84 JD 2950 MFWD, SGB $22,750

McCunn
Equip.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.
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C&M School
Board Minutes

CALL TO ORDER:
President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 8:07 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in Massena.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Bernard Pettinger,
Gary Rich, LaRoyce
W o h l e n h a u s ; Sec re t a ry :
Delores Huff; Superintendent,
Max Sander; Principal: Dan
Crozier; Principal-elect: Doug
Walter; Visitors: Clair South,
Bob Krauth, Nancy Waters,
Jane Becker, Zoe Johnson,
Nancy Erickson, Peg Hensley,
Doug Walter family.
: COMMUNICATIONS: A
thank you card was read from
Max Sander expressing ap-
preciation for the Board's part
in his retirement party.

AGENDA: With additions
of Ball Diamond and Bus
Repairs to the Agenda, Direc-
tor Rich made a motion to ap-
prove the Agenda. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.
. MINUTES: President Clin-
ton declared the minutes of
May 11 stand approved as writ-
ten.

BILLS: Director Pettinger
made a motion to allow all bills
as presented for payment.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

SECRETARY'S FINAN-
CIAL STATEMENT: Director
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
accept the Secretary's Finan-
cial Statements in General and
Schoolhouse Funds. Seconded
by Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

HOT LUNCH AND
CLEARING: Director Rich
made a motion to accept the
Hot Lunch and Clearing fund
reports. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Carried. 5 ayes.

B U S D R I V E R S '
S A L A R I E S : D i r e c t o r
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
reconsider wages for bus
drivers. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 3
ayes, with Directors McCunn
and Rich voting nay.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to increase bus
drivers wages by 20C per hour.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 3 ayes,
with Directors McCunn and
Rich voting nay.

BUS REPAIR: Superinten-
dent Sander will contact Bus
Edwards about doing summer
work on buses.

P R I N C I P A L ' S CON-
TRACT: Director Pettinger
made a motion to approve the
Principal's contract to Doug
Walter. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

BALL DIAMOND: Direc-
tor McCunn made a motion to
donate $75.00 to the Town of

•̂ •̂••••••Î ^BBî ^̂ BH^BMiBB^̂ HB

Basagran
Spraying

per acre applied

Call Mike Today!

Massena Ag Center, Inc.
Massena, Iowa 712-779-2030

Massena toward mowing the
ball diamond. Motion died for
a lack of a second.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to donpte $50.00 to
the Town of Massena io«l.:d
mowing the ball diamond.
Second by Director Rich.
Motion carried. 4 ayes, with
Director McCunn voting nay.

COACHING CONTRACT
RESIGNATIONS: Director
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
accept coaching resignations
from Steve Pelzer for Assistant
Girls Basketball, Dean Downer
for Wrestling, and Tim Austin
for Jr. High Girls Track, Jr.
High Football, Girls Basket-
ball, and Assistant Boys
Basketball. Seconded by Direc-
tor Rich. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

PRINCIPAL'S HOUSE
REPAIRS: Director McCunn
was appointed to contact John
McLaren for an estimate on
repair work to the principal's
house.

CLASSROOM EQUIP-
MENT: Purchases to be
decided at a later time when
more information is available.

CHAPTER I PROGRAM:
Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the Chapter
I Reading and Math Program
budget of $44,262. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

PHASE I, PHASE II
MONIES: Discussion was held
c o n c e r n i n g i n f o r m a t i o n
received on HF 499, the bill
recently enacted by the
legislature to increase salaries
for teachers.

REPLACEMENT: Director
McCunn made a motion to
replace dead evergreen trees
bordering the practice field.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

UNIFORMS: Discussion
was held concerning wrestling
tights. Since this is to be a
shared activity with Anita, this
item will need to be discussed
with the Anita School.

PRINCIPAL'S REPORT:
Principal Crozier told of end
of the year activities at the
elementary center. He reported
on a visit with the home study
family.

ADJOURNMENT: Pres-
ident Clinton adjourned the
meeting at 10:04 p.m.

Delores Huff, Bd. Sec.

Massena Briefs
Mardelle (Holste) Morley of

Carlton, Oregon and her
daughter, Kathy Smith of Van-
couver, Washington and
Deanna Smith, daughter of

ON HIS DAY!
Frozen Food Grab Bigs

Includes Meat, Vegetables, Sherbet, etc

V* Price
12-P»k Cent

PEPSI
Plut Deposit

. $3.19
Assorted

BANQUET FROZEN

DINNERS

Prices Good 1:00 p.m.
Thurs., June 18

Thru Sun., June 21

Homestetd Sandwich

BREAD

24-oz.
Loil . , 69C

Old Home

DONUTS

Calif. Seedless Green Lb.

Grapes — ..890

COOKIES
BARBECUE

SAUCE
Testy Yellow

Sweet
Corn $1.00
Shurflne 01. Bottle

Catsup 890
Right To Limit Reserved

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena. Iowa

Kathy, arrived at the airport in
Omaha, the middle of last
week and were brought to the
home of Mardelle's mother,
Marie Holste in rural Massena.

Mrs. Morley planned to
spend a week but Kathy and
Deanna had plans set to stay
awhile longer.

The above constitutes 4
generations: Marie (Ramsey)
Holste; Mardelle Morley;
Kathy Smith and Deanna
Smith.

***
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis, Minnesota,
visited here early last week with
his brother and wife, the Ray
Brandons. He had brought his
brother-in-law, Lester Nichols,
also of Minneapolis, to Des.
Moines where a brother .Tlet-
cher Nichols had passed away.
The Nichols brothers were
formerly of Corning; Fletcher
was 84 years old and had been
in failing health for some time.

"Bus" enjoyed an evening
at the Bluffs Run on Monday
night and according to first
hand reports, he was "glad"
he went.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Marlowe of Boulder,
Colorado, were Tuesday noon
dinner guests at the Jack
Plait's. They were enroute to
Indianola for Harry's 50th
class reunion.

**•
George Carroll, C&M High

School principal for a number
of years, has been moving to
Missouri from the home,
belonging to the school district
on West Cedar Street. He will
be employed in the "Show Me
State" when the fall term
begins.

***
Bonnie Wolfe, daughter of

the Tim Wolfes, is now
delivering the Atlantic News
Telegraph daily and replaces
Jason Amdor who has
delivered the paper for quite
sometime in the west part of
town.

The Jack Amdors have been
in the process of moving to
Denison, Iowa.

***
The former Carol

Wollenhaupt and her family
came from Minnesota to visit
recently in the parental Gerald
Wollenhaupt home.

***
Mrs. Dennis (Mary Ellen)

McElfish of Minneapolis
visited on the weekend in the
home of Mike and Dorothy
McElfish.

Mrs. McElfish, a former
teacher in the Massena school
system, was Mary Ellen
Fothergill before her marriage,
and was invited to the Class of
1947 reunion at The Redwood
in Anita Saturday night.

***
Harold Kaufmann, of

Houston, Texas, son of the late
Carl Kaufmann, arrived in the
area late last week and came to
attend his 40th year class
reunion, the Class of 1947,
held at the Redwood in Anita
Saturday night. He spent over-
night with the Ron Yargers
before going to Nebraska to
visit his sister, Dolores, and
return home.

***
Dr. Donald D. Yoder, ad-

visor for Mary K. Curry at
Creighton University, Omaha,
Nebraska, announced that
Mary K is on the Dean's Honor
Roll for the semester just com-
pleted.

It requires a grade point
average of 3.5 on the basis of
4.0 to be eligible for the Dean's
Honor Roll.

Mary K will be a senior at
Creighton University next
school year.

***
Don and Dolores Curry

motored to Des Moines Sun-
day, June 14th to attend the
25th Anniversary of Or-
dination Mass of Thanksgiving
by Father Frank S. Palmer.

The Mass was held at St.
Mel's Chapel and the reception
following at All Saints Church,
Des Moines.

***
Recent visitors in the Charles

Anstey home were Debbie and
Bret Brown and sons Jarod
and Heath of Quenemo, Kan-
sas. They attended the Steve
Downing wedding on Satur-
day. Kathy Anstey of Council
Bluffs was also a weekend
visitor.

From the American Legion
Magazine comes this one. Two
small boys were talking about
their dogs. "I can't figure it
out," complained one. "How
can you teach your dog all
those tricks and I can't teach
my dog anything?" "Well,"
replied the other, "to begin
with, you have to know more
than your dofl." R.Ryan

Auxiliary Hosts
Dinner To Honor
Evelyn Hastings

On Monday night, June 8,
the American Legion and
Auxiliary of Post 693 met at
The Pines in Atlantic for a
Dutch Treat Dinner. The oc-
casion was to honor an
auxiliary member, Evelyn
Hastings, who has devoted
many hours, months and a
number of years to the
organization. Since becoming a
member in 1971, she has served
nearly every office in the unit
and president several times;
Cass County president and
various chairmanships on the
district level. She initiated the
idea of displaying flags in town
during the Centennial; respon-
sible for having so many
beautiful flowers in tubs and
flower beds; she has baked
many dozens of cookies, made
hundreds of bibs and various
cither items for our veterans
hospitals in Omaha and Knox-
ville. There have been many
other worthwhile projects too
numerous to mention.

The honoree was surprised
as she entered the party room
in Atlantic and there was clap-
ping and singing, "This is your
life" greeting her.

Tables were decorated with
American Flags, vases of Pop-
pies, centered with a large
decorated cake, simulating the
American Flag and decorated
in colors. A large poster saying
"Thanks Evelyn" for all your
years, was hung by the table.
Other tables were decorated
with red, white and blue
streamers - down the middle -
with American Flags and Pop-
pies. There was also a beautiful
vase of cut flowers at the
honoree table, thanks to Mabel
Biiboltz and her garden.

Vivian Langfelt, current
president of the local unit,
Dolores Curry and Mary Ellen
Yarger welcomed the group
and told the members that
anyone wishing to tell a story
or give Evelyn a tribute, during
tne course of the evening, to do
sty Many members contributed
either a poem, story or
reading.

After the meal, the delicious
cake was cut and served and
Vivian Langfelt presented the
honoree with a gift from the
unit. It was an antique picture
of a flag and poppies in an at-
tractive frame with the inscrip-
tion "Evelyn Hastings - for the
years of devotion and service
to the American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693.

During the evening, Vivian
Langfelt, who is serving her
seond year as president was
surprised with a birthday cake
and her Past President's pin
and Happy Birthday was sung
to her.

Mary McMullen, who was
80 on Friday, June 5, was also
honored with the birthday
song.

It was a most enjoyable
meeting and all members
present had a great time and
everyone agreed that Evelyn is
a wonderful member. Repor-
ted by Mary Ellen Yarger.

Powder's Day
Observance Held

The Audubon Chapter FH
of TTT hosted a 6:30 dinner
meeting at "The Summit
House" at Audubon and thir-
teen members of Chapter V
from Massena were present.
This was the 15th year for the
Audubon Chapter and their
first meeting was held on
January 17, 1972. Charter
members were given gifts of
white pillows embroidered in
the TTT colors. The
secretary's report recalled the
early days.

Tables were attractively
decorated with crystal bowls
of purple flowers with colorful
napkins and place cards.

The menu consisted of
scalloped chicken, salad, cof-
fee, and tea with cake for
dessert. The Massena Chapter
took along a cake for everyone
to enjoy.

Four men and women,
dressed in formal attire and
called "The Songsters" enter-
tained with several numbers.

Those who went from
Massena were: Gladys Ortgies,
Veronica Lary, Mildred
F o l l m a n n , M i l d r e d
W o l l e n h a u p t , M i l d r e d
Stapleton, Inez Yarger, Leona
Groves, Ellen Aupperle, Ruby
Edwards, Millree Brawe,
Nadine Jensen and Ida
Mehlmann. Fern Acker of
Atlantic was also with the
Massena ladies.

Ellen Aupperle and Veronica
Lary were the lucky winners of
Pottery Heritage TTT plates.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Wiota News
Judy Yeager—783-4479

From The
Mayor's Dosk

June 14," 1987. Bring on the
sprinklers, swimming pools and
air conditioners! It's hot in
Iowa. Someone told me it was
102° in Atlantic today and I
know it was damn hot in the
potato patch this afternoon. I
was sure getting a good weed
kill though. It was so hot and
dry out there that those weeds
weren't even thinking about
rerooting. A person doesn't
have to pull weeds to work up a
sweat today. All he has to do is
think about it and the per-
spiration starts to run. Seems
nothing comes in moderation
anymore. It's either too wet,
too dry, too cold, or too hot. A
month ago we were crying for
rain. Two weeks ago we were
begging it to stop. Now we're
starting to beg for rain again.

I've noticed the corn that
was planted the middle of
April looks great, but the corn
that was planted when we were
looking for rain doesn't look
quite so good. Some ger-
minated right away, but some
laid in dry dirt and didn't
sprout till the rains came. As a
result, we have corn anywhere
from three inches to knee high,
all in the same row. Makes
cultivating tough.

The weeds sure came on like
gang busters after the rain.
This is the time of year when if
you turn your head for a
couple of days the weeds take
over. Every year I end up
playing catch up in my garden.
When -I should be spending
some evenings in the garden, I
either have a meeting, I'm
working late or I'm just plain
too tired to hoe weeds'. Then
when work lets up a little and I
have some time it's just about
to the point where I have to
toss a coin to see if I'm going
to try to resurrect it or let it go
to pot and vow to do better
next year. This year the
potatoes just about got away
from me, but after about 15
hours they look pretty good.
Now all we need is rain.

We had several calls
requesting use of the City Park
last week, but still have several

weekend dates with nothing
planned so if you have a picnic
looking for a home, call me at
783-4571 during the day to
check on the park schedule.

Nothing too exciting hap-
pened in town last week. We're
getting all the water meters
working that have been giving
us trouble and we'll be getting
a water charge rate figured
shortly after the first of July.

I see where our fine
legislature in the state voted to
cut the annual fee for using our
state parks in half. It's now
going to be five dollars instead
of ten. Now if they would
change that to five dollars per
family instead of per sticker, I
might consider going back to a
state park again. As it is, I
refuse to set foot inside the
gate. As it was, if we were
going camping, say at Lake
Anita State Park, I usually go
back home early Saturday
morning to go to work since
it's only about seven miles.
There's one sticker for my tow
vehicle. Now sometimes my
wife doesn't go home with me,
but doesn't like to 'be w'it'nout
transportation at the cam-
pground sr she takes her car in
case she decides to come home
later or has errands to run.
That's two stickers. Now that
our daughter is old enough to
drive it's nearly impossible to
get her to camp with us since
there's really nothing for her to
do there, but she would come
later in the evening and spend
the night with us. That's three
stickers or thirty dollars at the
present rate plus the camping
fee which at one time was seven
dollars plus tax. I don't know
what it is now because I don't
go there anymore.

I would gladly have paid my
ten dollars if they would then
give me a sticker for every
vehicle registered in my name
but not ten dollars for each
vehicle I need a sticker for. The
park usage throughout the
state dropped drastically when
the fee was imposed and I'm
sure a lot of it was because a lot
of folks are just plain tired of
getting ripped off by a bunch
of dummies at the legislature
who have trouble walking and
chewing gum at the same time
let alone trying to govern the
state. I will say one thing
however, the park fee has been

a good thing for the fine coun-
ty parks in the area. Their
usage is way up and their rates
are still reasonable. Oh yes,
by the way, this is not from the
Mayor's Desk, it is from the
table in our camper under the
big shade trees in Littlefield
Park where all's well except a
stinking garbage hopper fifty
yards away. There's always
something wrong isn't there?

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Uncle Passes Away
On Monday, June 8

Kermit & Elsie Bailey
traveled to Mapleton, Iowa
to attend the funeral of
Elsie's uncle, Iliff Larson.
He was born on December
22, 1899 at Kirkman, Iowa
and passed away on June 5,
1987.

He married Ethel Hum-
phrey of Wiota on May 29,
1934. They moved to
Mapleton in March of
1935. He owned and
operated the Maple Valley
Creamery for 8 years. Later
he was a farmer and cattle
feeder until retiring in 1965.
He was a member of the
United Church of Christ in
Mapleton. Services were
held in Mapleton at St.
Peters United Church of
Christ and burial at the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Surviving-are his wife,
Ethel; two sons, Robert of
Northbrook, Illinois and
Richard of Rockville,
Maryland; a daughter, Lin-
da Kennedy of
Bloomington, Minnesota;
and six grandchidlren.

Following the burial a
luncheon was served at the
John Oler home in Atlantic.

Grandson Graduates
On June 3rd Lena Cam-

pen left for the home of her
son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Campen of
Wayata, Minn. While there
she attended the graduation
ceremony of her grandson,
Steven LeRoy Campen, at
the Edina Community Cen-
ter Auditorium, in Edina,
Minn. Open house was held
Sunday evening, with 69
guests attending. While
there Lena celebrated her
83rd birthday and attended
services at the Cross View
Lutheran Church in Edina,
Minn.

Oldest Generation, 411
Years Of Johnson Family

The 2nd annual Johnson
reunion was held June 7, 1987
at the Wiota Fire Hall. Among
those present were Kate
Russell, 90, of Atlantic, Nellie
Ihnken, 85, of Wiota, Earl
Johnson, 83, of Atascadero,
Calif., Robert Johnson, 79, of
Atlantic, and Art Johnson, 74,
of Yuma, Arizona. They are
the surviving members of a
family of nine.

There were 60 family mem-
bers present with the oldest
being Mrs. Russell and
youngest being 3 day old Emily
Martens, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Martens (Mrs.
Russdl's great-granddaughter).

There has been 2 births, 1
marriage, and no deaths since
the last reunion.

Towns represented were:
Atascadero, Calif., Yuma,
Arizona, Wellton, Arizona,
Independence, Missour i ,
Valley, Nebraska, and the
following towns in Iowa:
Decor ah, Polk City, Cedar
Falls, Pacific Junction,
Griswold, Cumberland, Coun-
cil Bluffs, Underwood, Atlan-
tic, and Wiota.
L.Y.F. Meets
With Corning Club

L.Y.F. of Wiota's 1st
Lutheran Church held a
joint outing with the L.Y.F.
of Redeemer of Corning at
Lake Icaria on Sunday,
June 14th. Howard
Christensen and George
Behrends furnished the
boats for an afternoon of
water skiing, boat riding
and swimming which was
followed by a picnic supper
in the park.

1 Vacation Time '
Is Mere...

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Gome ind see usl

Make sure your tires are good, your oil
and filter are new and you start your trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Pn. 779-2225 Massena

Alao- Valve Grinding & Welding, General Repair



FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tlc

FOR SALE: New crop alfalfa
hay, large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, Anita, Iowa.

A-24-25-26-C

Anita
Monument

Service
•SI nee 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE

26 in. throat band saw,
$325,00 without motor &
stand; $400.00 with.

Dermal scroll saw with disc
sander, like new, $75.00.

A.M.T. planer jointer,
$50.00 without stand & motor;
$125.00 with.

2 Pride of the Farm hog
waterers, fenceline model
WL3, $60.00 each.

2 Pride of the Farm hog
waterers Model A5, $50.00
each.

Kermit Bailey
762-3521 .

A-25-26-C

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $7.50 per bundle.
Anita Lumber Co., Ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Building on Main Street of
Elliott, Iowa. Brick construc-
tion. 2 levels with basement.
Needs repair. Call (303) 693-
6950 evenings. A-25-26-C

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white latex coatings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

. Monday thru Saturday
Open Sunday - 9 a.m. t

Ph. 762-4127
WeHav

New Maximum Hold ORAf ix
Special holds all dentures
securely in place.

ORAfix Got free OHts

vi-ackaoi'lorcfela.ls plQCS longer.

ORAfix Special is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in

The sensible "salt"
When common sense says

/"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-free
, NoSalt.

For a t<ee 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet
write- IVecipes

P.O. Box 3884M
Stamford. CT 06905

SAVE HOURS!
DAYS!
WEEKS!

let one of America's foremost quilling ex-
peas show you how to nuke your quilts
more beautiful than ever, and faster and
easier than you ever thought possible!

ilie Maggie Maloue touch will give you hundreds of tips for finishing In lust
a few hours those projects dial now take you weeks.

• You'll be aina/ed how easy it is in pick up so many shortcuts for every
step, from cutting am! piecmt! (strip. Swnuiole. unit , English) in all pluses
of quilting, applique and palchwork.

• You'll find time-savers for both hand and machine work, including in-
genious ways'to do machini'-stitdi patterns with elegance roost Midlers
say can only be done by hand.

• You'll gel ideas for both beginning and advanced projects, induding liny,
intricate patterns you always thought were loo tinu'-consuniiii(|.

• You'll love the Maggie Maione shortcuts in dozens of your favorite pat-
terns, including Double Wedding Ring. Cathedral Windows, Spider Web,
plus many more.

• Yon can even learn lo piece the ever-popular Ume Star quill, with iu>
nearly -iOO separate diamond pieces, in only 20 hours- instead of the
months most quillcrs need!
Beautiful designs, including K pages of gorgeous full-color, along wltli

easy-to-follow diagrams and illustrations, make this an irresistible buy for
anyone who loves to quilt.

These professional lips and tricks will make mis buok the most valuable
addition lo your qulltinj! library—lor hand and machine ((iiiluiuj alike.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.95 plus $1.25
postage and handling lo American Melody, 12} South Street, Oyster Hay,
NY 11771 NY residents add appropriate sales tax. I'lease print clearly.
SAVE! Order two for »J9.00 plus *l.90 postage uird handling.

Mr Body panel 73-'80 GM
PU fender $39.95. Weekly
spec ia ls , complete
a u t o m o t i v e needs.
Guaranteed fit. Quality
parts, wholesale prices.
Delivery available Schaller,
IA 712-275-9000, 1-800-221-
6408 (INCN)

Half price!! Save 50%!!
Best, large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally.
Calf today! Factory direct. 1-
800-423-0163. (INCN)

Assume payments, $77.38
monthly. 11 acres with
creek, near lake and river. 2
miles from Hardy, Arkansas.
Call owner - Bluffs Realty. 1-
800-331-2164 days, 501-
257-4364 nights. (INCN)

Lake of the Ozark
Convenience and Bait Shop
only $65,000. Must see
Westlake Realty, P.O Box
1152, Laune, MO 65037. 1-
800-255-7907, 314-374-
7907 Lake homes and
commercial properties.
(INCN)

Local route business for
sale! Complete success
program! Equipment -
locations - training! 6-10
h o u r s / w e e k ; $300-
$600/week. Earnings!
Automat ic expansion;
$5,375+, call for info. 1-800-
641-4626 Ext 223 (INCN)

Topper sale. Jason aluminun
- $199, (Fliteway - $399),
Glasstite - $825 and up.
Huge warehouse outlet.
Evenings by appointment.
Barry's Toppers, I-380 Exit
41, Urbana, IA. 319-443-
2551. (INCN)

Factory direct! Approved
contemporary grain storage
system - 24,000 BU
capacity 6V diameter
Ridgid, treated, wooden
sidewalls. heavy tarp.
aeration, tan $4,995. Fil-
Mor Equipment 507-697-
6136. (INCN)

Buy factory "dire'ct and
save!!! Lightweight, super,
insulated, fiberglass travel
trailers 13'. 16' and 19' 5th
wheels Call toll free 1 -800-
346-4962 for free brochure.
(INCN)

1000sunbeds. Sunal-Wolff.
Save up to 50%. Commercial
and residential units. Call for
free color catalogue and
wholesale prices. 1-800-835-
3826 (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-
VCRs, radar detectors, 42
brands, no lax. free delivery.
Shop best local pnces, know
exact model wanted before
you call Absolutely no
q u o t e s o t h e r w i s e .
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs 1-800-344-
7123. (INCN)

Typewriters-due to school
budget cuts. Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Free
delivery Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
315-593-8755 (INCN)

1987 16 wide. 2X6 walls,
wood siding, bay window,
cathedra! ceiling, three
bedrooms, delivered, set
anywhere in Iowa $17.990-
$210.02 monthly. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212
515-275-4237 (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer To
4000PSI. to 6 GPM, lifetime
warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect. Geyser Pumps.
409539-2037. (INCN)

Gigantic lot model sale.
Invest now and save $$$ on
modulars, sectionals, 16s
and 14s. Largest display in
Iowa. See to believe.
Financing available. Bickley
Homes, Inc. Leaders in
manufactured housing. Call
1-800-262-6047 Iowa Watts
or 712-364-3177. (INCN)

OR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-

172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

'OR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
landicapped unit and 2
>edroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

GIANT GARAGE SALE:
June 27, 1987 8:00 - 6:00,
l.O.O.F. Building - Main
Street, Elliott, Iowa. Antique
Coke cooler, upright piano,
old theatre chairs, folding
chairs, old dishes, silverware,
shelving, cupboards, sinks,
shop heaters, some plumbing
supplies, copy machine, bot-
tom of roll top desk, tools,
barricades, old folding tables,
2 pair army bunk beds, pick-up
fuel tank, propane bottles,
cook stove, refrigerator, 57
Chevy parts, tires, and wheels,
misc. items to numerous to
mention. A-25-26-C

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

RN's & LPN's are invited to
apply for parttime openings on
all 4 shifts at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday, 9-
5. EOE. A-25-26-C

WANTED: Square baling, hay
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier. A-24thru30-c

WANTED: Baling with 1500
Ib. baler. Ph. 779-2053.

M-23-24-25-26-p

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-22 thru 27-p

WANTED: Someone in •
business or * home in Anita
who would be willing to have
a phone for the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita. Need someone
to lake messages and relay
them to us.

Contact Joe Mullen, Box
226, Casey, Iowa 50048. Phone
515-746-2727. A-24-25-C

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

The Anita Community
Schools is accepting ap-
plications for a secretarial
position in the Junior-Senior
High School. Qualifications
will include bookkeeping,
typing, communication skills
and general office procedures.
Computer knowledge would be
helpful. Application deadline
is July 1, 1987. Applications
may be obtained from the high
school office. A-24-25-C

Anita City
Council Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on June 10,
1987, at City Hall at 7:30 p.m.
with Mayor Littleton presiding
and council members present:
Larsen, Brown, Andrews and
Harrison. James Mailander,
City Attorney; Bill Harris,
Barbara Retz, Jack Retz,
Karen Mailander, Alberta Lees
were also present.

The agenda was approved on
a motion.

Motion to appoint Tim
Miller as the new City Council
member. Ayes: all.

Bills, minutes, Clerk's-
Treasurer's reports were ap-
proved on motions.

Mrs. Lees asked that the end
of her driveway be repaired.

Mr. Harris asked that weeds
be cut and a sidewalk be
replaced on West Main Street.

Mrs. Retz asked for the City
Council's permission to set up
a trust fund for the Library to
hold funds over from year to
year. Permission was granted.

R E S O L U T I O N 6-87
SALARIES: Salaries for city
employees were increased with
David Winther getting a 5%
raise plus an 8.2% merit raise
to raise his salary from
$12,368.00 to $14,000.00 a
year. Cortez Stanley received a
5% raise from $12,668.00 to
$13,301.40 a year. Bette Dory
received a 5% raise from
$10,800.00 to $11,340.00 a
year. All part-time employees
will continue in their present
positions at the same pay.

Several loose dogs have been
observed and the dog catcher
will be called.

A new police car was

Thursday, June 18,1987

ICARDS OF THANKS
mawmmmamammam
Thanks so much to everyone

who remembered me with car-
ds, etc., while I was
hospitalized and since I retur-
ned home. I enjoyed them all.

Bobbi Barnholdt
M-25-c

Minnesota's best kept
secret. Glenwood StarfajcK
area, relax fish, tun, and
sun Discover the secret
write Chamber of Commerce
Dept 187, Glenwood. MN
56334, 612 -634 -3636
(INCN)

There's lots going on in
Coastal Rockport-Fulton,
Texas in the summer--
boating, swimming, sight-
seeing, fishing Call 1-800-
826-6441 for vacation
iniormation (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
y o u P r e s t i g e
Acquaintances Call toll free
1-800-263-6673 noon to 8
p.m. (INCN)

Please! Help make us a
family. Childless couple
seek infant to adopt and
love. Call our attorney
collect 24 hours at 403-288-
7100 or write: 2 North
Second Street, Suite 1400.
San Jose, CA 95113 A-80
(INCN)

Adopting a baby is our
dream. Let us give your
newborn our love and make
the future happier for us all
Expenses paid. Legal,
confidential Call collect 1-
212-995-8024. (INCN)

Pari-Mutua'-Harness Pacns
in Humboldt, IA July 3 at
6:00 p.m., July 4 and 5 at
2:00 p.m. Bet on your
favorite and win (INCN)

Wanted old baseball cards
and anything to do with .
baseball Tom Sheda,
Chelsea. IA 52215, write or...
call 515-489-2398. (INCN)

Meet Christian singles
localV.'oridwide, phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today! Free brochure- t
fast service. Call 1-800-323-
8113, Ext. 175. (INCN)

Loser wanted: Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, celluiite this
month Doctor recommended
on TV Free shipping I've
lost over 50 pounds myselfi;

612-642-1915. (INCN)

Lose weight easily. I lost 20
pounds in 21 days, 6 inches.
2 dress sizes Doctor
recommended. No exercise
N o d r u g s .
Mastercard'Visa/COD's
314-426-6688. (INCN)

Skinny people in fat bodies
wanted. Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, celluiite this
month. Free shipping
Doctor recommended on TV
Call 612-923-4631. (INCN)

Wow!!! I lost 25 pounds in
one month! You can too!
Safe, no drugs, doctor
recommended, guaranteed!
Call Decte today! 1-800-433-
0576. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful and
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Diesel semi driver Train for
an exciting career as an over-
the-road tractor-trailer driver
We offer D.O.T. certification
and employment advisory
service. Eligible institution

. for Guaranteed Student Loan
program and supplemental
loans to students Call
Diesel Truck Driver Training
School, 1-800-332-SEMI,
Hwy 151 and Elder Lane, Sun
Praine. Wl 53590. Nationally
accredited by NATTS A
private school not affiliated
with any industry. (INCN)

Need person or couple
experienced in livestock farm
maintenance willing to
relocate to GA. Salary,
mobile home, truck frunished.
Mr. Franklin 404-887-7582
References required (INCN)

Like people? Represent
Mer r i -Mac ' s 100%
guaranteed line of Christmas
merchandise, gifts, toys, and
home decor. Two new
catalogs! Great new program
for hostesses and sales
representat ives. No
investment, delivering or
collections. Car and phone
needed Call toll collect, 1-
319-556-8884 (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29
pounds including celluiite this
month No diet. No exercise.
Doctor recommended as
seen on TV Fast results
Call Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Owner operators. Midwest
flatbed carrier. First in first
out dispatch. Low cost
deadhead, collision, health
insurance available. Your
trailer or ours. Weekly
settlements. Kissick 1-800-
621-2468 (INCN)

Wanted professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary,
incentive programs. Moore's
Transfer. Inc . Norfolk, NE
68701, out-of-state 1-800-
228-8188 (INCN)

Long distance trucking
northAmencan Van Lines
needs owner operators' I'
your need training we wil
train you You will operate
your own tractor If you don't
have one. northAmencan
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started tor an initial
investment of $1500 If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package Call any weekday
Toll free 1-800-348-2191
Askfordept 177 (INCN)

Needed immediately
welders , c a r p e n t e r s
electricians, plumbers
management posit ions,
technicians, mechanics,
machinists, dr ivers ,
equipment operators Entry
level/degreed up lo
$32 60 'hour Cal l
Transcontinental 308-647-
5555 (INCN)

We wish to thank all who
helped to make our 50th wed-
ding anniversary a memory to
cherish. Thanks also to all of
you who came to our
celebration and for the cards,
gifts and flowers we received.

Leo & Lucille Glynn
A-25-c

I would like to thank
everyone for all the cards,
visits, flowers and phone calls I
received while I was
hospitalized.

Alberta Lees
A-25-p

A special thanks to our
friends and relatives who
helped us in celebrating our
50th wedding anniversary. The
cards, gifts, flowers and calls
were all such beautiful memen-
tos. It was a festive occasion
and one we'll always treasure.

Douglas & Marguerite Lay
A-25-p

Thanks to all the Auxiliary
members and businessmen who
donated the caps for me to
take to our war veterans at the
Clarinda Health Complex
Bingo Party on May 14. Also
for the clothes, etc. donated to
Knoxville and Glenwood. They
love the caps and you made
some very worthy men happy.

Vivian Langfelt
Pres. of Massena Unit

Post 693 M-25-p

discussed. Bids will be taken
from several dealers.

A reminder to persons not
connected to the city sewer will
be published to let them know
that September 1, 1987 is the
final date for hook-up.

Street name signs are needed
on Park Drive, Ridge Road,
Hillcrest Drive. They are to be
ordered.

Keeping livestock in the city
was discussed.

Cigarette permits were ap-
proved for C&H Oil, Casey's,
Jensen's, Kinzie's Service,
Bucko's Tavern, Hole in the
Wall and The Place.

Truck parking was
discussed. The council asked
the Development Corporation
to submit a detailed plan.

Andrews brought up the fact
that we should consider hiring
a city manager or public works
director.

Ruby Littleton, Mayor
Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills paid for June:
Kurt Smith,

Salary 91.50
Bette Dory,

Salary (900.00) 749.92
Rodger Christensen,

Mileage 45.15
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Anita Tribune,

publishing & supplies 168.28
Peggy Larsen,

Council Salary &
mileage/meal 142.53

West Iowa Telephone .. 134.36
Stone Printing,

copier cartridge 76.45
R.C. Booth Enterprises,

plat books 36.41
Share Corp.

weedkiller 201.01
Randy Larsen Const.,

curb/gutter work 391.00
City of Atlantic,

street sweeping 199.74
City of Atlantic,

sewer jetting 150.00
Hockenstad & Wilson,

parts 172.4
Duff's Auto Parts,

repairs 5.46
Brown Supply,

signs 56.44
Schildberg Const.

rock 346.38
Lund's Welding,

repair 134.90
C.T. Jessen,

sewer work 80.00
Rite Way Testing,

lab work 140.00
Vais Pump Service,

sewer work 226.20
la. Dept. of Natural Resour.,

license fee 24.00
Anita Municipal Utilties,

salary for Joe Nelsen. 600.00
.James Dory,

building permits 60.00
Anita Engraving,

plaque 21.25
Peoples Natural Gas,

Heat 39.26
Bowen's,

Batteries 89
Cass County Enviorn.,

Hauling 3.00
Anita Auto Supply,

parts 6.50
Allied Engineering,

Concrete 332.50
Chadwick Feed,

Radiator Repair 15.00
George's Electric,

mower repair 39.37
O.W. Shaffer,

Repairair 91.81
Trustee Ind. Fund,

med. ins 413.75
Manulife,

lifeins 33.12
Jensen's,

supplies 32.57
Gene Andrews,

council salary 90.00
Jack Fulk,

council salary 75.00
Harry Brown,

council salary 90.00
Kenneth Harrison,

council salary 90.00
Tim Miller,

council salary 15.00
C&H Oil,

gas 119.94
Kinzie Service,

Gas 270.31
Ipers, retirement 241.39
Ipers-Police,

retirement 95.71
Internal Revenue, taxes. 364.00
Social Security, taxes... 648.00
Dale Jensen, refund 75.00
Cortez Stanley,

salary (1,319.26) 874.81
David Winther,

salary (1,030.66) 792.42
Rodger Christensen,

salary (308.00) 251.79
Anita State Bank,

fire truck savings 600.00
Cortez Stanley, tele-

phone reimbursement.. 7.45
Iowa State Printing,

code books 13J.50
Expenses for May 1987:

General 16,420.93
Road Use 5,637.14
Sewer Bonds 20,460.00
Sewer 53.00
Airport 238.90
Park 59.38
Library 165.81

Income for May 1987:
General 6,048.46
Road Use 3,383.39
Debt Service 411.41
Sewer Utility 3,086.34

WANT ADS PAYI

Was I surprised? Oh yes!
Thank you for coming. Thank
you for the cards, calls, gifts
and food. I hope you enjoyed
my surprise birthday party as
much as I did.

Dorothy McElfish
M-25-p

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years — and you can bet '
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

FAR^jJTUAL
•xissinsu ranee
(jnnnrll. IA AOI IJ

Cats Mutual
las. Assac.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

Thanks to all my children,
grandchildren, friends and the
Legion Auxiliary for the lovely
cards, gifts and the birthday
cake. I truly appreciate your
kindness.

Vivian Langfelt
M-25-p

wanted
Friendly Home Parties has openings for

managers and dealers in your area.
Largest line in party plan • free kit • brand
new Christmas catalog • toy, gift, and
home decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts.

Call for free catalog 1-800-227-
1510 or call collect 0-518-452-
009t. A-25-26-27-28-P

JUST ARRIVEDI New Am-
bassador gift wrap, bows, and
stickers. Anita Tribune, ph.
762-4188.

A wonderfu l family
experience Scandinavian
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students
arriving in August Become a
host family tor Ame'ican
Intercul tural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Learn therapeutic massage.
Resident-correspondance,
certification-licensing, state
approved-bonded. Day-
evening. Midwest Institute
Health Sciences Massage
School, 1001 Franklin Ave..
Council Bluffs, IA 712-323-
7033 (INCN)

NOTICE
The Anita residents who have

been notified to hook up to the City
Sanitary Sewer System must do so
by September 1, 1907. Anyone who
is knowingly not hooked up to the
system must also do so by that date!

Before doing any digging within
the Anita City Limits, you are asked
to contact the Street Commissioner
or the City Clerk.

By order of the
Anita City Council
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(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
H 7>11... -£**. PMMII*f>VHi. 7IMMS PHARMACY

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa,

Hours:
Mon., TUBS., Wed., Frl.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1884 Ford
Escort

Sfa. wgn., 4 cyl. eng.. auto,
trans., P.S., fac. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

1084 Ch« v.
'/» fan, 4lw drive, 305 V-B eng.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., fac. air,
Silverado pkg., P.W., P.L. and
lots more. One owner, only
37,000 miles.

1978 Chevrolet
Impala. 4 dr. sad., 305 V-B eng.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., fac. air
cond., cruise control, excellent
condition, one owner. Only
57,000 miles.

Lots more cars & trucks to choose Irom

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mL^j^ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

AHS 4th Quarter
Honor Roll Announced

Seventh Grade - Jennifer
Akers, Dannie Crozier, Krista
Denney, Jennifer Eilts, Clay
Hall, Jason Merk, Oscar
Nelsen, Shannessy Schultes,
Dan Sturtz, Bryan Zimmerman

Eighth Grade - Kenna
Harrison, Scott McAfee,
Sherrey Suplee, Jennifer Wat-
son, Stephanie Wessels

Nin th Grade - Deidra
Christensen, Debra Hall, Amy
Hassler, Sara Mailander,
Colleen Rathman, Sondra
Rathman, Todd Russell

Tenth Grade - Brian Dar-
telson, Linda Blazek, Eric
Christensen, Tina Fessler
Clark, Laura Hansen, Roger
Karns, Alan McAfee, Michelle
Poeppe, Matt Russell, Brett
Scarlett, Lisa Watson, Lisa
Wilson

Eleventh Grade - Deanna
Andrews, Scott Barker, Irene
Blazek, Mike Christensen,
Jennifer Nichols, Julie Waters,
Laura Watson

Twelve Grade - Paula
Behrends, Dave Boldt, Jeff
Eversole, Gloria Havens, Jill
Jackson, Amber Leed, Karyl
Lund, Karla Murphy, Angie
Pierce, Keri Poeppe, Rana
Scarlett, Tracey Suplee, Wylie
Wahlert, Karla Wedemeyer,
Lynn Williamson.

Of these honor roll students,
those receiving 4.0 GPA were:
Jennifer Akers, Sara Mailan-
der, Michelle Poeppe, and
Karla Wedemeyer.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, June 10
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

with periods of showers: High
72°

Thursday, June 11
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

a.m. - clear, sunny and windy
p.m.; High 86°

Friday, June 12
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - cloudy and looking
stormy by 3:30 p.m., clear and
sunny again by 8:00 p.m.;
High 92°

Saturday, June 13
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and HOT!; High 100°
Sunday, June 14

80° at 7:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 100°

Monday, June 15
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 96°
Tuesday, June 16

70° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; Temp at Noon 89°

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Lawn Mow*
& Garden Tiller

Repair
Pick-up & Delivery Service

Small Engine
Repair

We sell bait A tackle
and work on outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait and Tackle

Ph. 712- 762-3222 A nifa, Iowa

Prices Good Thru June 23

Kraft 7%-oz. Box

Macaroni & Cheese
Dinners

Shurtlne, Waffle Cr. or Fudge St.

Cookies
Shurflne, Frosted

Toister
Pastries
Kraft Strawberry

Preserves ...$1.79
Brawny

Paper Towels

Lt«n Lb.

Ground
Beef

SI.18

T-Bone

Steaks
Lb.

Frith Split

Chicken
Lb.

Breasts $1.20
Lb.Hormel Dell

Cooked
Ham.. $2.49

Right To Limit Reserved

NEW STORE HOUBS
7 a.m.-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.

8 a.m.-12:30 Sunday

JENSEN'S
Food Center

j FRESH PRODUCE

California Santa Rosa

Plums
Tastf Fresh

Blueberries
California Sweet n Juicy

Peaches—
Lb.

680!
California Green Seedless

Grapes

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

COOKIES
BARBECUE

SAUCE
. 26 oz. Jar

49

Museum Receives
Certificate

Recently KCCI - Channel 8
in Des Moines held a "Project
Main Street" competition and
statewide entries came from all
over. The Jesse James Museum
of Adair received a "Cer-
tificate of Merit for Outstan-
ding Contribution to the
Community."

C&M-Anita
JV Softball Results

On Tues., June 9, C&M-Anita
JV girls played Atlantic JV 2
games on the Atlantic
diamond. C&M-Anita won the
first game by a score of 17-10
and lost the second game by 5-
9 in a 2 inning ball game. In the
opening game Teresa Chester
held Atlantic to 6 hits, striking
out 2, and walking 4. Tessman
and Hulnet led AH hitting with
2 hits each. Getting 2 hits each
for C&M-Anita were Jenny
Boldt, Beckie Nelsen, Deb
Hall, and Mindi Amdor.
Veronica Przychodzin added a
triple. Teresa Chester was win-
ning pitcher and Worth took
the loss for Atlantic.

Because of a time limit the
second game was held to 2 in-
nings. Worth picked up the
win for Atlantic. Jenny Boldt
took the loss for C&M-Anita.
Jenny Boldt only allowed 4
hits, all singles, had 2 strike
outs, but had control problems
in 2nd inning and gave up 8
walks. Jenny Boldt, Deb Hall,
and Beth Bower each had hits
for C&M-Anita. C&M-Anita
had 6 8th grade girls playing in
this game.

C&M Anita has 27 girls out
for softball this year, of the 27
girls 21 are sophomores,
freshman and 8th graders. A
very young team with a lot of
potenial, so come and watch
our exciting team play softball.

***
On Friday night C&M-Anita

JV girls played B-F at Fon-
tanelle, C&M-Anita were
defeated by an 18-4 score.
C&M-Anita got only 2 hits for
the game, both were by Deb
Hall. Julie Palma did an ex-
cellent job of pitching for B-F,
striking out 6 and walking 2.
Jody Martin and Jen Cambell
each had 2 hits to lead B-F in
hitting. Although B-F only had
6 hits they took advantage of
10 walks and several C&M-
Anita errors to score their 18
runs. Pitching duties were
shared by Jenny Boldt, Teresa
Chester, and Colleen Rathman
for C&M-Anita.

**»
On Saturday, June 13,

baseball day was held at Cum-
berland. The C&M-Anita JV
girls played S-M JV girls and
won easily by a 15-4 score.
C&M-Anita had 12 hits with
Susan Ticknor, Mindi Amdor,
Deb Hall, Stephanie Wessels,
and Jay Watson each getting 2
hits.

Mindi Amdor was winning
pitcher and Andreason was
the losing pitcher. Amdor only
allowed 3 hits and while
striking out 4 and giving up 5
walks. Peding had 2 hits for S-
M and Cast had 1. Perhaps the
highlite of the game was the
fact that C&M-Anita played
with l-9th and 8-8th girls. JV
record for C&M-Anita is 2-2.

C&M-Anita
Baseball News

Chris Spieker hurled a per-
fect game through five innings
and went on to post an 8-3 vic-
tory for C&M-Anita over Elk
Horn-Kimballton Thursday
night on the Elk Horn
diamond.

Mark Cullen backed up the
pitching gem with three singles
to drive in three,runs. Spieker
fanned 10 and walked one in
tossing a five-hitter.

Jarod and Joe Juelsgaard

We found what are believed to be some pictures taken during Old Fashion Days in Anita.

From left to right, Kenny Pierce, Orville Morgan, Chuck Chadwick, Bill Parker, Cecil Wad-
ell, Marvin Fries, and Cecil Kinzie.

From left to right: Cal Blue, Duane Littleton, Roger Scott, Art Duff, Gene Andrews, Russ
Holland.

From left to right: Don Pollock, Jr. Karns, Drexel Chadwick, Marvin Scholl, Don Karns, and
Edvald Jorgensen.

pitched for the Danes and
combined for nine strikeouts
and six bases on balls.

Clark Madsen had two
singles for the losers.

C&M-Anita is 4-0 in the
Rolling Hills Conference and
5-2 in all games, while Elk
Horn is 5-1.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Don

Schroeder of Longview,
Washington, niece of Lena
Campen, spent Tuesday
visiting with her aunt.

***
Scott Barber has been at-

tending the Computer
Camp at Marysville,
Missouri June 7 thru 12th.
A long with 13 other
students he received a cer-
tificate of completion.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert

Eversole and Jeff spent 5
days at Morning Sun Beach
at Lorie, Missouri, where

Dance To

Breakaway
Sat., June 20

9-1

The Place
Anita, IA

Now Open
Until 9:06 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday - 8-2

and noon specials dally

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Gilbert's brother has a
beach home. Upon coming
home Trish and Christie
Stapleton returned with
them.

***
Richa rd Wi l l i amson

spent last week in Denison,
Texas visiting with Jim &

Pat Stokely formerly of
Anita.

Dance To
The Rumbles
Friday, July 3

In Anita

Hulling.
Medicine

Shoppe
Remember

i special

Remember Dad June 21
Cards, Gifts, Film and Developing

i Monday thru Saturday

d Company

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, June 23

Fafs - 9:30 a.m.
Reg. Sale-1:00p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 6-16-87 Sale

Fat Steers
1 Rourlck 11 TO 72.90
1 Wlota 1140 72.00
1 Suhr 1165 71.00

Fat Heifers
10 Rourlck 1129 71.80
5 Turner 1034 69.90
22 Rlphter 1034 68.90

1 cow
1 cow
1 cow
3 cows

Cattle
950 Ibs.
985 Ibt.

1250 Ibs.
1146 Ibt.

45.00
47.75
43.90
48.00

1 sow .
2 MOWS
Stows
5 sows
1 sow
3 boars
Iboar
1boar
42 pigs
26 pigs
31 pigs
44 pigs
72 pigs

Hogs
410 Ibs.
440 Ibs.
444 Ibs.
521 Ibs.
560 Ibs.
346 Ibs.
665 Ibs.
700 Ibs.
45 Ibs.
46 Ibs.
47 Ibs.
57 Ibs.
63 Ibs.

45.30
45.80
43.10
41.00
41.20
43.60
44.40
44.35
42.50
43.50
44.50
52.25
57.00

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkPedtlty 712-762-3330
Mar* Brown 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy 712-774-2265

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346
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Rumbles To
Perform In Anita
Friday, July 3

The Rumbles, a well-known, well followed band will be playing for a dance on Friday,
July 3, 9-1. The dance is being sponsored by the Anita Volunteer Fire Department and
proceeds from the dance will be used to help purchase a new fire truck.

The Anita Lions will be sponsoring a breakfast during and following the dance. The
Lions have hired Chris Cakes to serve the breakfast. See ad on page 3 of this issue.

Story Hour
Begins Today

The annual summer Story Hour at the
Anita Pdblic Library will start today,
Thursday, June 25, at 1:30 and will last
one hour. Following story hour dates:
July 2, 9, and 16. This year's theme is
"The Wonderful World of Books."

Stories, movies, visit from the firemen
with the ambulance, and other surprises
will help to make this a fun season for all.

All 4 through 9 year olds are welcome.
Younger children may come but must
have an adult with them at all times.

As in the past Story Hour is sponsored
by the Anita Women's Federated Club.

A.C.T. To
Meet June 26

Anita Community Theatre will be
holding a business meeting the evening of
Friday, June 26 at 7:00 p.m. at City Hall.
Two new officers will be elected that
night, so all members are urged to attend.

Young Cheerleaders
Clinic To Be Held

The Anita Varsity Cheerleaders will be
having their annual "Young Cheerleaders
Clinic" on June 29, 30 and July 1 & 2.
Monday - Thursday. The clinic will be
held from 10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. in Vic-
tory Park. This will include girls that are
in K-6 grades. The cost is $3.00 per girl. If
you are interested please sign the per-
mission slip below and send it with $3.00
per student to Mrs. Mehrhoff by May 29.

Hope to see you there!

for

. give my permission

to

attend the "Young Cheerleaders Clinic.'

Sign and return with $3.00.

Signed

Donations Help Support
Little League Program

To Observe
80th Birthday

An Open House to celebrate the 80th
birthday of Glen "Jake" Lindblom will
be held on Sunday, July 12th from 2-4
p.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Friends and relatives are invited to at-
tend the observance. Jake requests no gif-
ts.

Hosting the courtesy will be his
children: Don and Carol Fejfar, Jack and
Dellene Wissler, Richard and Marilyn
Lindblom, Steve and Liz Lindblom.

Jake was born July 9, 1907 to Oscar and
Flossie Hill Lindblom near Anita and has
been a lifetime resident of this com-
munity.

50th Wedding Anniversary
The children of Freddie and Iva'Mae

Scarlett are planning an open, house in
honor of their parents' 50th Wedding An-
.rilverary, Jun£...28.th./roan. JsAJO-aUthe
Adair Methodist Church, Adair, Iowa.
Let your presence be their presents.

Bill Dennis, representing the Anita American Legion Post 210, presents a
$50.00 check to Dan Crozier, for the summer Little League program in Anita.

Obedience Lodge No. 380 Secretary Dave Wolf is shown presenting a
check for $100.00 to Dan Crozier, who is heading Anita's Little League
program. The money is to be used for uniforms and equipment, etc.

Kloppenburg - Watson
Plan July Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kloppenburg of
Ankeny wish to announce the engagement
of their daughter, Kristi to Mike Watson,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Watson
of Janesville.

The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of
Ankeny High School and a 1986 graduate
of the University of Northern Iowa. Her
fiance is a 1977 graduate of Janesville
High School and a 1981 graduate of Iowa
State University. He is employed by Cedar
Valley Corporation of Waterloo.

A July 25th wedding is being planned at
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church in Ankeny.

Krisit is the granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Kermit Kloppenburg of Anita, and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Krogh of Exira, and
the great-granddaughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Arthur Ra;i«;rh of Wiota.

Lawn Party For
Meal Site Volunteers

Bob & Dorothy Greenlee will host a
lawn party at their home for all Anita
Meal Site Volunteers on Sunday, June
28th at 5:00 p.m.

Reminder
Class Of '67

AHS Class of 1967 Class Reunion is
July 3. To make reservations contact
Cheryl Watson.

V.F.W.ToMeet
The Anita Post 8766 Veterans of

Foreign Wars will hold their regular mon-
thly meeting Wednesday, July 1 at 8:00
p.m. at the Anita Legion Hall.

Reminder
Don't forget the July 1 deadline on the

Community Yard Sale. There's still room
in the park. It's a great way to make some
extra money and clean out drawers,
basements, and garages. Call 762-3569 for
information.

Services Held For
Ernest Clausen

Funeral services for Ernest L. Clausen
were held Friday, June 19, 1987 at 4:00
p.m. at the Memorial Chapel in Casper,
Wyoming, and Monday, June 22. 1987 at
10:30 a.m. at the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. Officiants were the IOOF Lodge at
Casper and Dr. Kenneth Miller at Anita.
Music was provided by Aneta Pieper,
soloist, and Adria Lantz, organist.
Pallbearers were Roger, Richard and
Rodney Watson, William Johnson, Gary
Clausen and Marty Mardesen. Interment
,was in the Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Ernest L. Clausen was born April 2,
1914 at Harlan, Iowa, the son of Soren A.
and Christena Jensen Clausen. He grew
up in the Harlan area where he attended
schools.

On October 15, 1937 he was married to
Velma E. Harrison at Harlan. He then
worked in the Kimballton and Anita areas
as a farm hand before moving to

•Wyoming in 1948. He worked as a
roustabout and pumper for Amoco Com-
pany before retiring in 1976. He and his
wife had made their home in Midwest,
Wyoming, for several years and he was a
member of IOOF Lodge 022 in Casper.

.' Surviving are his wife, Velma; one son,
Dale of Windsor, Colorado; two
daughters, Mrs. Jim (Virginia) Sloan of
Herman, Missouri, and Mrs. Leonard
(Lucille) Williams of Edgerton,
Wyoming; eight grandchildren; and three
great-grandchildren. Also by one brother,
Gordon Clausen of Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
two sisters, Ida Harrison of Midwest,
Wyoming, and Fern Krohn of Avoca;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts; one daughter, Francis; and one grand-
son, Robert Dobson.

One Week Remains To Sign
Up For Red Cross

^Swira Lessons
Only one week remains to register for

Red Cross swim lessons. Last day to sign
up is Thursday, July 2. Office hours at the
high school are 9:00 - 12:00 and 1:00 -
4:00. The office will be closed July 3
through July 10th.

Swim lessons will begin on July 13 and
run through July 24 with playday being on
July 24. Anita swimmers will board the
bus beginning at 10:15 a.m. at the parking
lot behind the bank. Buses will leave at
10:30 sharp. Swimmers will be in the pool
from 11:00 -12:00 and buses will return to
Anita at approximately 12:30.

Buses will pick up kids at the County
Shed and at Kloppenburg's in Wiota if
there is a need.

As of today, registrations are running
slow with only one-third the expected
number signed up. We are still in need of
chaperones also.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs.
Donald Mehlmann; Tammy, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles VanAernam; Mrs.
Dean Beecher.

Dismissed were: Merlyn Haszard; Mrs.
Galen Walters and daughter, Michaela;
Mrs. Donald Mehlmann.

New Owners At The
Filling Station Cafe

Jerry and Apr!) Anderson

Jerry and April Anderson of Corning have purchased The Filling Station Cute in
Anita and will be open for business on Thursday, June 25. Their hours will be 10:00
a.m. to 9:00 p.m. every day.

They will be featuring Breasted Chicken and a new sandwich menu. They invite
everyone to come in and meet them and enjoy their clean, friendly service. You may eat
in or carry out. They are offering an opening special on Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
June 25, 26 and 27.

Quilt To Be
Given Away Aug. 1

The Grant Girls 4-H Club will be selling
tickets ($1.00 donation) on a quilt they
made, which will be given away in a
drawing at the steak fry on Saturday,
August 1 at 7 p.m. You need not be
present to win. Tickets will go on sale this
Friday, June 19 and are available at Lilas'
Anita Cafe, Hullinger's and Shows To Go
or from any club member.

Karns Appointed
Secretary Of
Cemetery Board

Carol Karns has been appointed
Secretary of Anita Evergreen Cemetery by
the board of trustees. Carol started her
duties June 15th.

She replaces Clair Gill, who has been
the secretary for twenty three years.

Ronald Wittrock was appointed to the
board of trustees as of June 15th.

Sky Ryders To
Be In Anita

Cousins Reign As
Queens In I.A.S.C.

The Iowa Associated Saddle Clubs
hosted their annual queen contest June 20
& 21 at the Harlan horse show. Con-
testants rode their horse on Saturday for
one judge and on Sunday for two judges.
Candidates are judged 60% on beauty, at-
tractiveness and appropriate attire; 40% is
on horsemanship. The points are
tabulated from all three judges to decide
who will represent the Iowa Associated
Saddle Clubs in the Iowa Cowgirl Queen
Contest at the Iowa State Fair.

In the senior division (ages 16-26)
Beckie Nelsen of Anita will reign as
queen. She is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Nelsen of Anita.

In the junior division (ages 10-15)
Tanya Martens will reign as queen. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Mar-
tens of Atlantic.

The two girls are cousins and were both
runners-up in the contest last year.

Last year, the Sky Ryders thrilled
audiences with a journey down the yellow
brick road. Everyone was there...the tin
man, scarecrow, the lion, the wicked wit-
ch and of course, Dorothy. The raging
tornadoes catapulted the Sky Ryders to
ninth place in the '86 World Champion-
ships. It was a happy ending for all...as the
Ryders discovered there is indeed no place
like home.

The Rainbows have now disappeared
and the Sky Ryders were last seen leaving
the Kansas plains headed East.
Destination? The streets of New York
City.

The Sky Ryders, always full of surprises
are tuning up "West Side Story" to the
delight of drum corps fans. The popular,
time-tested Leonard Bernstein classic is
made to order for the innovative and
talented Sky Ryders.

The corps is on the cutting edge tran-
slating epic tales to the football field. DC1
World Championship finalists in 1986, '83
and '82, the Sky Ryders are looking to
another banner year.

Director Dale Antoine is fielding a f u l l
corps with 64 Bass, 26 percussion and 36
color guard members led by veteran drum
major, Brady Massey. Ralph Hardimon
and Larry Kerschner arranged the music
and the visual effects are by Mart-
Sylvester.

The Sky Ryders, from Hutchinson, KS,
will be staying overnight at the Anita High
School on Friday, June 26. They w i l l hold
a practice at the Anita Football field at
9:00 a.m. on Saturday, June 27 before
going to Atlantic to perform in the Cass
Classic program. The public is invited to
view them, at no cost, while they are per-
forming in Anita.
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

June 26,1986 1 year »go
Two Anitans pass away:

Harold 'Stub" Smith, and
Minnie Millhollin.

The children and gran-
dchildren of Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling (Red) Fulk are holding
an open house in honor of
their 50th wedding anniversary
July 6 at the Legion Hall in
Anita from 2-4 p.m.

JIM 29,1972 15 years ago
The Anita State Bank is

presently constructing a 1200
sq. ft. addition which will
house the bookkeeping depar-
tment, provide for a private
consultation office, space for
the installment loan depar-
tment and facilities for em-
ployees required under new

federal regulations. Also in-
cluded will be burglary and fire
detection equipment designed
to protect the bank, its em-
ployees and customers.

June 21,1917 70 yean ago
Anita will celebrate the

glorious Fourth of July.
Through the efforts of Prof.
Carl D. Carson and his band,
the people of this vicinity will
have the pleasure of spending
the nation's birthday in a very
fitting manner in Anita's park,
for plans and arrangements
have been made and are being
made to put on a celebration
this year that will be equal, if
not better, than any
celebration ever held here. Earl
Caddock, world's champion
wrestler, will wrestle here

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Ttie very best market
artauflhte• jj^^mimm ^fmmmmm^pm mm^mm ^www^vf

boars, cows A bulls

Special Sale June 27
No Sale July 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-261B

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

during the afternoon, and his
exhibition will be absolutely
free to all. Berea and Canby
will stage a baseball game
during the afternoon. A
representative of a large car-
nival company is in the city
today, and it is thought
arrangements will be made
with him, so his company will
be here that day, and possibly
the whole week of the Fourth.
One thing sure though, Anita
will celebrate, and you should
start now to make plans to
come to Anita. Anita is known
for its Fourth of July
celebrations, and the
celebration this year will help
to keep up the reputation.

June 20,1912 75 years ago
Friday morning, several of

the Anita autoists and good
roads boosters started to paint
the telephone poles between
here and Atlantic, but when
about three miles this side of
Atlantic, or where the road
crosses the track, they turned
back and came home, the
weather conditions being so
unfavorable that they were
afraid they would get caught in
the rain. Of course the job of
painting is not finished yet but
will be as soon as possible, for
if the Atlantic boosters won't
paint the poles on the
remaining three miles, the
Anita boosters will.

That was the question which
was heard on all corners and
places in Anita Tuesday mor-
ning, for when the earliest
"Risers" came to work the fir-
st thing they noticed was the
absence of the renowned old
never-sweat bench which has
marked the Burkhart corner
for the past few years. What
has become of the bench no
one seems to know, but it is
gone sure enough. Yes gone!
But not forgotten!

June 27,1907 80 years ago
A large tent, in which the

speaking on July 4th will take
place, has been secured, and
will be pitched on middle Main
Street. It will also afford shade
and a place to rest for a large
number of people.

July 14,1887 100 years ago
Anita did not celebrate the

glorious 4th of July, but
judging from the number of
railroad tickets sold, our
people all had a good time. The
following number of tickets
were sold from Anita to differ-
ent stations along the line:

Thle w

Featured Business

Century 21 - Dement Realty
Peggy Larsen, a broker for CENTURY 21 Dement Realty and

her sales staff can help you with all of your real estate needs.
Peggy has been active in the real estate business for 10

years and owner for 4Vi years.
The CENTURY 21 franchise enables her and her staff to

serve you with many additional benefits like location services
and nation-wide multiple listing services. She can also help
you with home and farm appraisals, obtaining financing, or
finding buyers for your home.

Put No. 1 to work for you!

We> are> al»o number one.
Shop at homo and bank at home*.

ANITA

Ph. 712-762-3214

Atlantic 278
Adair 35
Menlo 5
Wiota 8
Grinnell 1
Van Meter 1
Des Moines 2
Walnut 3
Council Bluffs 4
Shelby 1
Lewis 1
Stuart 3
Guthrie Center 1
Total 343
There were also about seven-

ty-five or a hundred who went
to Atlantic in wagons, buggies,
on horseback, and probably
some on foot.

Dr. Jones has located in
Anita for the practice of his
profession. Office over Bank
of Anita.

Birthdays Of
The Week

June 28 - July 4

June 28 - Eric Christensen,
Judy, Moor, Timothy Denney,
Annette Kay Christensen, Ella
Sheeder, Helen Campbell,
Tom Pratt, Therese Tierney,
Kevin Zimmerline, Linda
Madison

June 29 - Katie Lange, Judi
Scholl

June 30 - Sue Jessen, Steve
Alloway, Myrtle Laartz, Dean
Osen

July 1 - Ronald Gill, Shelli
Hogueison, Susan Henry,
Royce Turner

July 2 - Earl Lantz, Duane
Haworth, Gary Carothers,
Valera Mayberry, Martha
Scholl, Julie Westphalen

July 3 - Norma Scholl, Ann
Cooley, Nina Denney

July 4 - Larry Ray, Helen
Daume, Daryl Dressier, Colet-
te Marnin, Jan Eiben, Joanne
Chestnut:

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: The great Babe
Ruth copied his famous swing
from what other well-known
major league player?

ANSWER: "Shoeless" Joe
Jackson.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Out of what'
material was Noah's Ark
made?

Anita School
Board Minutes

The Anita Board of
Education met in regular
session on Monday night, June
IS at 8:00 p.m. All members
were present as well as Supt.
Goettsche, Dan Crozier, and
one visitor.

The agenda was approved as
well as the minutes of the May
18 meeting. Bills were allowed
as presented. The May finan-
cial reports for the various
school accounts were audited
and approved.

The board voted 3-2 to pur-
chase computers, printer, and
a financial accounting program
for the office providing certain
grant monies could be used
towards their purchase. Larsen
and Matthies were opposed.

The board voted to seek to
purchase the vacant lot ad-
jacent to the shop building by
paying back taxes, special
assessment taxes, and normal
buyer fees. Anita State Bank is
the present owner of .this
property.

The board agreed to lay the
groundwork to sell the bus
parking lot property if the lot
next to the shop could be
acquired.

The Chapter I grant ap-
plication for 1987-88 was ap-
proved. Contracts with Kenny
H a r r i s o n , e l e m e n t a r y
custodian, Dean Raasch,
assistant baseball coach, and
Dale Erickson, assistant sof-
tball coach were approved.

Goals for the 1987-88 school
year will be listed and
prioritized at the next meeting.
The Governor's Education Bill
was discussed and meetings of
committees to determine the
distribution of those monies
was outlined.

The custodial department
will be installing an overhead
door in the building east of the
football field in order to have a
place to store the tractor or
pickup.

In recent information
received from the Comptrollers
office, the levy for Anita
Community Schools for 1987-
88 will be 11.837 per one
thousand dollars in valuation
as compared to 12.142 that had
been projected. This is a
decrease of 30.5 cents per
thousand in tax asking from
what had been projected and
also a decrease of 15 cents per
thousand from one year ago.

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

-Ph. 243-1974
; 243-3937
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Atlantic, Iowa
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The estimate on the repair to
he south end of the track is

about $500 dollars higher than
he board had agreed should be
pent. An alternative method

of getting the project done by
using the custodial staff for the
abor part will be investigated.

Mr. Crozier highlighted the
end of the year events at the
elementary school. He also
presented the Basic Skills Tests
results and explained them to
he board.

Mr. Goettsche reports that
some of the cheerleaders will
>e attending cheerleader camp
n Maryville. Mrs. Hassler will

be accompanying the girls. He
also reported that baseball and
softball games are in full
iwing.

The board was reminded
hat the regular meeting in July

will be held on the second
Monday, July 13, at 8:00 p.m.
n order to conform to State
regulations.

Meeting adjourned.

"A man's own folly rains his
life, yet his heart rages tgainst
the Lord."

Proverbs 19:3 NIV
Men and women often

become enraged when things
don't go the way they think
they should. Often, one of the
sources people find, with
which to be angry, is the Lord
God. Perhaps you've done this
very thing, or maybe, at this
very point in time you are
angry with God because things
didn't work out the way you'd
planned. If you haven't,

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

perhaps you know someone
who is or has. It's easy to be
angry with God in certain cir-
cumstances.

But in other circumstances,
is it God who should be blamed
and bear the brunt of your
anger? Maybe, you've ruined
:hings by your own folly.
Maybe the blame lies with you.
And it is a whole lot easier to
blame someone else, God,
when we don't want to face up
to and accept responsibility for
our own actions.

Carefully examine the pit-
falls you've gone through, or
are in. What might you have
done to cause the situations?
What might you have done to
have enabled a different set of
circumstances to occur? Ask
the Holy Spirit to show you the
truth of the matter and listen to
these words of Jesus Christ our
Lord, the One you may be
(have been) accusing, "Come

to me, all you who are weary
and burdened, and 1 will give
you rest." Matt. 11:28.

Building
Permits Issued

David Littler - deck
Joseph Devlin - 2 mobile

homes
James Kinzie - room ad-

dition
Hoskins Construction - new

building/shop
Before you begin construc-

tion or move In • building
please notify Jim Dory, Zoning
Administrator.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

I Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed 1,560* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
See Us For Your

Office
Supply
Hoods
•

Anita Tribune
712-762-4188

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. MoAlpIn

Optom«trl»t
Ph. collfct for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting QuilHltd
M9dlc*r»P»tl»nt»

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Eraryrfiy Including Siturdiy

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
Phon»51t-322-314«

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wlsdoma -
Hospital or off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

We have the
Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Trlbuno

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••NfWtr Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 782-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs.. Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9- 12

Colonial
Manor

hiilthCire Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, lowi

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey* Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorlnation Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt. M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
at the*

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa



Editor's
Notes

THE SUMMER BLAHS
We are in our Summer

schedule of the "blah" times,
so we'll be holding down the
number of pages in the
newspaper whenever possible.
The number of pages will be
determined by the amount of
advertising in each issue. More
advertising, more pages; less
advertising, less pages.

LOTS OF EXPERIENCE
The Tribune employees have

many years of experience and
can handle any of your needs.
Both Dana and Mary can an-
swer your questions and take
care of any of your needs. The
boss is out making ad calls,
taking pictures, etc., a lot of
the time, so rather than having
to wait for Gene to take care of
you, just ask for Dana or
Mary.

With four towns to call on, I
am sometimes hard to catch. I
have even been accused of
sneaking in an extra round of
golf, on occasion. How dare
youl

***
Divorces

The one thing that can get
this newspaper in trouble is print-
ing stories on engagement
announcements, weddings,
etc., which involve children of
divorced parents. The mother
insists on the leaving the

father's name out, plus other
relatives on the father's side.
The father would like to leave
the mother's name out, plus
other relatives on the mother's
side, and so on.

Guess who gets put right in
the middle of the situation?

We usually forget who is
divorced, and truthfully do not
give a damn! If we print a story
that leaves some names out
because of a divorce, you may
take your silly problem up the
street, perhaps to find someont
who really gives a damn,
because we are not going to run
a correction or a retraction in
the event of a story leaving
names out on purpose or by
accident which involves the
children in a divorce!

He: "Please?"
She: "No."
He: "Just this once?"
She: "I said no, and I mean

it!"
He: "But it wouldn't hurt."
She: "Not No! No!"
He: "Aw, shucks, Ma, all

the rest of the kids are going
bare-foot."

Summer's here and isn't it
grand! Today is Thursday,
June 25. That leaves just 184
days until Christmas. But, now
is the time to start planning for

the next big holiday - the four-
th of July.

***
In May we celebrated

Mother's Day, and just last
Sunday, Father's Day. On Sep-
tember 13th we will be
celebrating Grandparent's
Day. Here's an early tribute to
grandmother.

The following letter was
written by a young girl and ap-
peared in the "Catholic
Digest" some fifteen years
ago. It goes like this:

"A grandmother is a lady
that has no children of her
own, so she likes other people's
little girls. A grandfather is the
man that lives with grand-
mother. He goes for walks with
boys and they talk a lot about
fishing, tractors and like that.

"Grandmas don't have to
do anything except be there.
They're old, so they shouldn't
play hard or run. It is enough if
they drive us to the market
where the pretend horse is and
have lots of dimes ready. Or, if
they take us for walks, they
should slow down past things
like pretty leaves or cater-
pillers. They should never,
ever say "Hurry up!".

"Usually they are fat, but
not too fat to tie kids shoes.
They wear glasses and funny
underware and can take their
teeth and gums out.

DOG
DAYS

OF

Subscription Special
Buy A 2-Year Subscription

Anita
and receive a 1 -year subscription
•• am •• •• to send to anyone you wish
m H Bi !• who Is not prosontly subscribing
• • ••»•» to the Anita Tribune.

TIM PRKM subscription MUST •• SENT TO A
NON-SUBSCRIBER!

Regular Rates
In Iowa - 2-years - $25.00

Outside Iowa - 2-years - $20.00
You save $1.00 on a 2-year subscription

Special Good
July 1 thru July 11

(Must be cash In advance)

Take advantage of these rates
before we receive another postal rate increase

Naxt sctiadulad postal rate Incraasa will
tan a price IncraaSa In subscription rat

The Anita Tribune
Makes A

Purr-feet Gift
For Anyone

Ph.712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

'It is better they don't
ypewrite or play cards except

with us. They don't have to be
mart, only answer questions
ike why dogs hate cats and

how come God isn 't married.
'They don't talk baby talk

ike visitors do, because it is
hard to understand. When they
ead to us they don't skip or

mind if it is the same story
again.

'Everybody should try to
have one, especially if you
don't have television, because
grandmas are the only
rownups who have got time."

***
June is wedding month for

many. Here are some facts
about June and weddings
aken from a very old Farmer's

Almanac.
If your wedding day is win-

dy, it is a sign of good luck.
If you catch a falling leaf, it

means that you will have
welve months of continued

happiness.
If you are married when the

moon is waxing, your marraige
will be a happy one.

And, if the hands of the
clock are moving downward
when the wedding ceremony is
wing read, your prosperity

cannot be guaranteed.
••*

A fellow goes to Las Vegas
and he's getting killed at the
roulette wheel. Finally he stan-
ds before the wheel with his
ast Five dollar chip. He is

about to place his last bet when
a voice, seemingly from
nowhere, whispers lightly in his
ear, "Bet the seven, bet the
seven."

He's astounded, but prom-
ptly puts his bet on the seven
and holds his breath. The
wheel spins and comes home
seven. The croupier pushes a
pile of chips toward the
astonished man.

Again the voice moans,
This time bet number twenty-

two." The wheel spins and
twenty-two wins. This goes on
for many spins until finally our
man has over $100,000 in chips
before him. He's delirious and
is about to pick up his chips
and leave when again the voice
calls out, "Bet everything
you've got on number nine.
Bet on number nine."

Obviously at this point, he
can't resist the command. He
places every chip on number
nine. The wheel spins and
slows. The little ball ap-
proaches nine, falters briefly
and bounces into the next
number. The croupier rakes in
the entire $100,000.

Our man, his face pale and
cold, stands glassy-eyed staring
at the money as it is being
raked away. Suddenly the
voice whispers "Damn!"

»»*
School time children. Ac-

tually it's summer school, so
we'll keep it short. Today we
were to learn how they embalm
a corpse, but my typist
threatened to leave. So I flip-
ped the page and readied a
lesson on the Original Youth
Opportunity Program of 1946.
She mentioned that it sounded
very boring, and she was
leaving. But, luckly I pur-
suaded her to come back inside
when I told her I thought it
best if we skipped the lesson
for this week. Sorry children,
no lesson today.

•**
Man broke the four minute

mile some years ago. When
man runs a mile in less than
four minutes. it is equal to
about sixteen miles per hour.
That doesn't sound fast when
you think of it in that way.

A bull elephant has been
clocked at twenty-three miles
per hour and a cheetah around
seventy miles per hour. Even a
trout has been clocked at five
miles per hour for 1/20 of a
second.

The snipe is a bird that flies
so fast it has never been
clocked, and one of the top
speedsters are racing pigeons
bred in Ireland, clocked at over
ninty-flve miles per hour.

•**
Pretty girl: "I want you to

vaccinate me where it won't
show please."

Doctor: "Okay, my fee is
$10.00 in advance."

.Pretty girl: "Why in advan-
ce?"

Doctor: "Because I often
weaken in such cases and
forget to charge anything."

••*
How'bout that...
"Change your thoughts and

you change your world."
Norman Vincent Peale

**•
Lessons From School
Reorganization in the 1050s
byMarkA.Eddm«n
Public Policy Economist, 1SU

Most midwestern states wen
through a round of schoo
reorganization during the
1950s and 1960s. Since state
and local leaders are discussing
the topic today, it might be in
teresting to review some of the
experiences of those who deali
with the issue back then.

I found an article written by
J.B. (Heavy) Kohlmeyer, ;
former professor at Purdu
University who conducted ex-
tension public policy education
programs in Indiana during the
1950s and 1960s. Professor
Kohlmeyer was a master
teacher and in meetings with
local school boards, I have
found that his five simple
questions help to size up the
Iowa school problem of the

980s.
In the 1950s, Indiana had

,200 school districts corn-
ered with less than 300 today.
The units varied from 3 to

60,000 pupils. Assessed
valuation varied from $1,000
o $100,000 per pupil. As a
esult, the educational oppor-
unity varied widely across the
tale.

There were one-room
chools with eight grades in the
oom and teachers with 12

week's training beyond high
chool. There also were high

schools with enrollments under
10, with little choice in subject

matter, high operating costs
and teachers who were
caching subjects beyond their
raining. In contrast, other

grade schools had one teacher
>er grade and other high

schools had a wide choice of
subjects and low operating
costs.

Professor Kohlmeyer found
hat the school problem was

not one big problem but a
whole series of little problems.
So, he broke the large problem
down into manageable parts
for local leaders.

The first question
Kohlmeyer asked was:
"WHAT EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY SHOULD
BE PROVIDED FOR
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
CHILDREN?"

He challenged the audience

to decide which of three op-
tions it preferred. One teacher
for all eight grades? One
teacher for each grade? Two
teachers for every grade with
some specialization in subjec-
ts?

After the votes were taken,
he asked the audience a second
question: "HOW MANY
KIDS MUST BE POOLED
FOR OPERATING EF-
FICIENCY UNDER EACH
LEVEL OF EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY?"

Kohlmeyer assisted the
audience in answering the
second question. He said, "I fa
one-room school that provides
one teacher for all eight grades
is acceptable, then you can
have an elementary school for
every 25 to 30 pupils in the
area. However, if you desire
one teacher for each grade,
then you need a pool of 200 to
240 pupils in the elementary
school for operating efficiency.
If you want two teachers per
grade then you need 400 to 480
pupils." As a result, some
people in the audience wanted
to revise their original
decisions.

Kohlmeyer then focused on
a third question: WHAT
EDUCATIONAL OPPOR-
TUNITY SHOULD BE
PROVIDED FOR HIGH
SCHOOL KIDS? The audien-
ce was challenged to decide
among three options: They
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could offer I) little choice in
the variety of subjects—40
course units; 2) Some choice, in
the variety of subject matter--
50 course units; or 3) Wide
choice in subject matter--60
units or more.

After the votes were taken,
Kohlmeyer then asked the
follow-up question: "HOW
MANY PUPILS MUST BE
POOLED TO PROVIDE
OPERATING EFFICIENCY
FOR THE SELECTED
LEVEL OF EDUCATIONAL
OPPORTUNITY?"

The professor again helped
those in the audience arrive at
their own conclusions. He ex-
plained that if little choice of
subject matter was acceptable,
the high school would only
require a pool of 100 pupils to
operate efficiently. However,
if some choice in subject mat-
ter was desired, a pool of 150
to 250 pupils in the high school
would be needed. And if wide
choice of subject matter was
desired in the high school, a
pool of 300 pupils or more
would be needed to efficiently
operate the school.

After the discussion ended,
Kohlmeyer asked a final
question: "ARE YOU
WILLING TO ALLOW
HIGH SCHOOL KIDS TO

RIDE tHE BUS LONGER
T H A N E L E M E N T A R Y
SCHOOL CHILDREN?"
Some parents wanted smaller
kids closer to home, but why
did he ask that question?

If there are an equal number
of pupils in each grade,
typically there are half as many
kids of high school age as
elementary school age within a
given geographical area. If the
audience wanted one teacher
per grade in elementary
school and at least some choice
of subjects in the high school,
th? minimum area covered by
the high school would typically
need to be twice as large as the
minimum area covered by the
elementary school in order to
operate both schools efficiently
and provide the desired levels
of educational opportunity.

In the final analysis, some
districts had a large enough
pool of pupils for both
schools. Others didn't have
enough kids for either. Finally
in some districts, leaders
discovered that they had a
large enough pool of children
for an elementary school but
not for a high school. These
leaders would typically con-
sider restructuring options for
the high school only.

WANT ADS PAYI

Dance To

fhe

Sat., July 1
e-i

Bandshell Park in Anita
(Street Dance)

Sponsored by:
Anita Volunteer Fire Dept.

(Proceeds going towards new fire truck)

Eat Breakfast
Before You Go Home

Serving
Pancakes, Sausage

& Drink
(by Chris Cakes)

1O:OOp.m. •?
Sponsored by

Anita Lions Club
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Open
Hou

The children of Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Nichols are
holding an open house, in
honor of their parents' 25th
wedding anniversary, Sun-
day, June 28 from 2-4 p.m.
at the Cumberland Baptist
Church. All friends and
relatives are invited to at-
tend. They request no gifts.

Attend Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Randy

Daugherty and family, and
Mr. Jack Ross attended the
wedding of Mr. Ross's
niece, Mary Ann Ross,
Saturday at Leon, Iowa.
Charlie Daugherty was the
ring bearer and Carrie
Daugherty was the flower
girl.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Mrs.
Glen Frank; Mrs. George
Starlin.

PTCA
News

On June 12 a PTCA of-
ficer's meeting was held at
the Cumberland Park. Zoe
Johnson, newly elected
president and Karen Rich,
newly elected treasurer,
were present. They will take
office in September for the
1987-1989 school years.

The senior scholarship
was drawn and Dori Kaiser,
daughter of Norman and
Shirley Kaiser of Massena,
was the winner. She will
receive a check for $200 at
the beginning of her second
college semester.

The school book fair that
was held in May was a big
success and we would like
to thank all the students,
teachers and people of the
area who participated. All
proceeds will be going
towards athletic shirts for
the grade school sports ac-
tivities.

PTCA would like to say
thank you to everyone who

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS
If you are thinking
about a central heating
and air conditioning
system, give us a call.
We will come out,
evaluate your needs
and give you an
estimate . . . free!

Phone
774-5714-Store
774-5775-Home

As Seen on CNN
Rheem is 3 registered lf.idem.itk o' ir}e,Rnee

Triple '£'
Plumbing

Cumberland, Iowa

We Service All Makes
C-26thru31-c

volunteered their time, food
and support to us during
the 1986-87 school year. We
appreciate your willingness
and look forward to seeing
you all in the fall. Have a
nice summer.

Infant
Grandson
Passes Away

Corey James Christen-
sen, infant son of James
and Susan Olson Christen-
sen of Aurora, Colo., died
Monday, June 15, 1987. He
was born May 9,1987.

Surviving are his parents;
a brother, Billy Bob at
home; paternal grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Christensen of Brookings,
S.D.; material grand-
mother, Fumi Olson of
Cumberland; and paternal
great-grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle Caughon of
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Graveside services were
held at 1 p.m. Friday, June
19 at the Wiota Lutheran
Cemetery south of Wiota.

***
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Briefs
Clair and Jean Sothman

went to Nicholasville, Ky.
Monday to visit their
daughter, Barbara Kompik
and family. They saw
Henry Clay's home and
newly renovated downtown
district of Lexington. They
returned home Thursday
night. They also saw
Asbury College at Wilmore,
Kentucky and drove by
many thoroughbred horse
farms.

*«*
Mr. and Mrs. Gale An-

derson of Ames, Iowa
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McCurdy June 13 and 14.
Mr'. Anderson is the state
secretary of the Iowa Lions.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross

have returned home after a
four day stay with their son,
Dick Ross and family of
Watertown, Minn.

**»
Wilma Symonds attended

a graduation reception for
her great niece, Jennifer
Edwards, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Edwards
of Omaha, Nebr. on Sun-

.80e_

neuhinn ..»5B^

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGSi

Processing
ivr-i*-*ra~ui-u.|.1 ^'-w»fsh fa

Bread Dough
'ftoer rowels

Fryer Breasts ggc
Choice Boneless

Top Round
Steak

Lttn

Ground Beef $1.59
Coofc'tCtnMrCut (b.

Han Steaks $1.99

, MOUflS
\ Man Tniw Sit

100. 110 »,Alt,fl
sufltfjrto-2 we vpuc/iv

ED'S MARKET
Cumberland, Iowa n»n.m

day, June 14.
***

Wilma Symonds accom-
panied Rosemary Witt of
Griswold to Grinnell to the
Delta Kappa Gamma Inter-
national Society State
meeting June 26-28. 296
members were registered.

B&DClub
A breakfast was held at

Connie Pettinger's home
June 18, with 11 members
present. Roll call was an-
swered with, "My First
Home After Marriage."
The club voted to purchase
a Centennial book for the
library instead of spon-
soring the color contest. A
trip to Des Moines is plan-
ned for Sept. 10. Jo South
won the door prize. The
next meeting will be at the
home of Rosemary Schrier.

Cumberland Mithodlst
Church News

Sun., June 21 - Father's
Day. Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "How Big Is
Your God, Daddy?" All
fathers present were given a
gift by the youth and
leader, Raymond Ostrus.
Matthew Clevenger read a
poem he had written for his
father.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was by Cheryl
Christensen - Fatherhood
is: A Partnership With
God.

Thought for the week:
Not what we have but what
we use, Not what we see but
what we choose, These are
the things that mar or bless
the sum of human hap-
piness.

News From
Senior Haven

We are glad to have
Mildred Steffens back with
us again. .•;• .:.' , :T..-;

On Friday Veta Beal had
exercises. Vera Roberts
gave thanks for the food.
Next Monday we will have
election of Site Council
members.

On June 26 Marci Van
Ginkel will be at our meal
site.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., June 26 - Roast
turkey, bread dressing with
gravy, savory green beans,
hot roll, oatmeal cookie,
milk/coffee

Mon., June 29 - Cook's
choice.

Wed., July 1 - Ham &
turkey cold plate, potato
salad, coleslaw, dinner roll,
white frosted cake,
milk/coffee.

Frlin.1i Of Thi
Library Sponsor Gimes

Friends of the Library
held a fun afternoon in the
park where the children
played games and ate
watermelon. 25 children
participated. Game leaders
were Leta Blankinship,
Linda Madison and Carrie
Ross assisted by Wilma
Symonds. The children then
proceeded down to the
library where open house
and membership drive were
being held. Here they were
served punch, cookies and
cupcakes. Refreshment
committee was: Elizabeth
M c L a r e n , E l e a n o r
Stricklin, Harriett Landon,
Bernice Martens, Myrtle
Pop and Erma Lensch.

Dues were paid and three
new members added to our
membership.

The next regular meeting
will be held July 15, 9:30-
10:30.
Celebrate Nine
Years Of
Gasohol Use

On June 13, 1987 the
Cass County Corn Gowers
Association, in conjunction
with Iowa Corn Growers
Association, celebrated
nine years of gasohol at the
pumps. This was
highlighted by 75c/gal.
1978 fuel prices and a free
fill-up of Coca-Cola for
every tank full. By the end
of the day, 400 liters of
Coke had been distributed
as well as 2,700 gallons of
gasohol. We would like to
say thank you to Delmar
South, the Cumberland

DETERMINATION
LeRoy Pottebaum of Alton

is the epitome of determination
and resourcefulness when it
comes to dealing with blows of

; fate. Three years ago, com-
plications of an eye injury left
him blind. Four unsuccessful
surgeries and nine months of
schooling for the blind later,
LeRoy operates his own small
engine repair. His enthusiasm
for life is apparent as he has
said, "If you don't weaken,
it's a great life."--LeMars
Daily Sentinel.

Smith-Refer
Nuptials

Julie Lynn Smith,
Arlington, and Jon James
Refer of Cumberland were
married at St. John
L u t h e r a n C h u r c h ,
Arlington, in a 2 p.m.
ceremony, Saturday, June
6,1987.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Leland
Smith, Arlington, Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Reed of Cum-
berland, and Larry Refer of
Lenox.

Two arrangements of
peach gladioli, white
daisies, and baby's breath
and a unity candle of two
peach-colored entwined
doves sitting in a satin can-
dle ring with white i silk
flowers decorated, the altar,
The unity candle was lit by
the couple following their
vows.

A n n e t t e S h a f f e r ,
Arlington, friend of the
bride, was organist. Eric
McClu re , S t r a w b e r r y
Point, friend of the couple,
was vocalist. Selections
were "Through the Eyes of
Love," "Can't Help
Falling In Love With You"
and "The Lord's Prayer."

The Reverend John
Wogsland officiated in the
double ring ceremony.

The bride wore a white
satin gown with fitted
bodice, sheer yoke and
collar trimmed with
crocheted double-edge lace.
Pearls that belonged to her
great-grandmother highlight-
ed the lace motifs that
decorated the bodice. A V-
shaped waistband topped a
gathered shirt extending in-
to a train. The leg-o-mutton
sleeves were sheer at the
bottom with attached
double-edged crocheted
lace. A large satin bow ac-
cented the back of the
gown.

She also wore a white
illusion circular veil with
satin edging that was at-
tached to a headband of
white silk flowers and a
pearl spray. The wedding
gown and veil were made by
the bride's mother.

She carried a cascading
bouquet of white cym-
bidium orchids, peach
roses, and baby's breath ac-
ceted with straw flowers;
ivy, and satin ribbon
streamers. She also carried
a linen handkerchief with a
crocheted edge that had
been made by her great-
grandmother.

The bridegroom wore a
grey tuxedo with tails, grey
bow tie, grey cummerbund
and white shirt. His
boutonniere was a peach
rose with strawflowers and
baby's breath.

J e n n i f e r S m i t h ,
Arlington, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor
and Ann Refer, Cum-,
berland, sister of the
bridegroom, was brides-
maid. They wore peach
satin tea-length gowns with

Coop and the Coca-Cola
Bottling Corp. for their use
of and continued support in
using corn for their produc-
ts.

close fitting bodices, prin-
cess seams, flared pleated
skirts with puff sleeves, and
backs accented with large
satin bows. Arrangements
of peach and ivory silk
flowers were worn in their
hair. They carried bouquets
of peach and cream
miniature carnations, white
daisies, and baby's breath
tied with peach and ivory
ribbons. The bride's mother
had made the maid of
honor's gown and Mrs.
Ryan South, Cumberland,
friend of the bridegroom's
family, and made the
bridesmaid's gown.

Todd Steffens, Wiota,
friend of the bridegroom,
was best man and Paul
Rogers, Lenox, cousin of
the bridegroom, was
groomsman. _ < . . , , <s
, .Keflt,-, Holda,w.ay, ;In-
dianapolis, Indiana, cousin
of the bride, and Mark An-
derson, Omaha, Nebraska,
cousin of the bridegroom,
were ring bearers.

The bridegroom's atten-
dants and the ring bearers
wore grey tuxedos with
peach bow ties and cum-
merbunds and had bouton-
nieres of peach and cream
miniature carnations with
baby's breath.

Mark Smith, Arlington,
brother of the bride, and
Chad Levi, Creston, cousin
of the bridegroom, were
acolytes.

Jay Summers, West Des
Moines, and Kent Bush-
man, Ralston, friends of
the couple, were ushers.

The mother of the bride
wore a two-pieced gown of
pink brocade that she had
fashioned herself. The
gown was "fitted with a
double-breasted top, back
collar, shaped front
hemline, long sleeves, and a
T-length flared, gored skirt.

The bridegroom's mother
wore a tea-length peach
linen dress with em-
broidered collar. The
mothers' corsages were of
peach and ivory silk roses
and daisies, baby's breath,
and peach ribbons.

The fathers' bouton-
nieres were of peach silk
roses and baby's breath.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Rau,
Arlington, and Wayne

.Smith, Arlington, grand-
parents of the bride; Mr.
and Mrs. Don Curry, Cor-
ning, and Mrs. Joan Reed
Cumberland, grandparents
of the bridegroom; and
Mrs. Pauline Levi, Cedar
Rapids, great-grandmother
of the bridegroom, were
special guests. Mrs. Wayne
Smith was unable to attend
because of illness.

A reception in the church
dining room followed the
ceremony.

Receptionists were Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis Waskow,
Arlington, godparents of
the bride, and Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Shea, Wavelry, un-
cle and aunt of the bride.

A four-tiered Queen of
Hearts orange wedding
cake with peach forget-me-
nots and roses and
featuring a waterfall, was
served. A candlelit stairway
connected the two top tiers
of the wedding cake and six
heart-shaped cakes were at

discs and tapes

its base. The top was
decorated with a porcelain
Precious Moments kissing
couple standing under a
heart-shaped archway of
white and peach silk
flowers.

Mrs. Larry Rogers,
Lenox, aunt of the
bridegroom, cut the wed-
ding cake and Mrs. Mary
Anderson, Omaha, aunt of
the bridegroom, served it.

Mrs. Robert Kauten,
Cedar Rapids, and Mrs.
Darrell Rau, Indianola,
aunts of the bride, poured
coffee and punch respec-
tively.

Melan ie A n d e r s o n ,
Omaha, cousin of the
bridegroom, and Gina Rau,
Stanley, cousin of the bride,
were waitresses at the head
table.

Lori Rau, Stanley, cousin
of the bride, and Jennifer
Anderson, Omaha, cousin
of the bridegroom, were the
other waitresses.

Callie Reed, Cum-
berland, sister of the
bridegroom; Kari Rau, In-
dianola, cousin of the
bride; and Brad Holdaway,
Indianapolis , Indiana,
cousin of the bride, carried
gifts.

Teri Nicklaus, Hudson,
friend of the couple,
registered guests.

Mrs. Steve Holdaway,
Indianapolis, Ind., aunt of
the bride, was personal at-
tendant.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Waskow were in charge of
flowers.

Following a wedding trip,
the couple will be at home
at Fort Carson, Colorado
Springs, Colo.

The bride is a 1984
graduate of Starmont High
School and attended the
University of Northern
Iowa, Cedar Falls.

The bridegroom is a 1985
graduate of C&M High
School and has enlisted in
the United States Army.

A rehearsal dinner was
given by the bridegroom's
parents on Friday night,
June 5, at Pirillo's Sports-
men Restaurant and
Lounge, Oelwein.

Hancock Celebrates 75th
Diamond Jubilee ft 25th
Anniv. Bill Riley
Talent Show

Hancock will celebrate its
75th Diamond Jubilee of the
Hancock Old Settlers Picnic
and the 25th anniversary of the
Bill Riley Talent Show. This
will be on Saturday and Sun-
day, August 1 &2nd.

There will be a little change
this year. The first evening on
Sat. night, August 1st, there
will be no Bill Riley Talent
Contest but all first place win-
ners in Junior & Senior
divisions, in the last 25 years
will perform or at least be
represented and show up. So
there will be 50 acts invited.
We know that some acts will
not be able to show up. Elvis
Presley who won my junior
show at 5 years old and Kay
Bruse, Hastings, Iowa who
won the Hancock Senior Show
and went on to State Fair the
same year and won over all 100
acts and won the grand prize -
a Ford Mustang.

The regular queen contest
will be held the first evening on
Saturday night, but we will add
a little something extra. We
will have our regular queen
contest from the whole
territory of all surrounding
towns; then this year they want
a Hancock Queen also and
ages for Hancock Queen is 5
years old thru 21 years. Our
regular queens will be age 15
thru 21 ye;irs.

Then the first evening we
will reminisce everything that
went on in the last 75 years of
interest. So if you have any old
news about the last 75 years,
come and help us out with the
celebration.

The second evening on Sun-
day, August 2nd at 7:00, will
be just strickly a one night Bill
kiley Talent Show, with win-
ners going to State Fair and
winners of 1st, 2nd, & 3rd in

each division as usual. I will
have some special acts as
always.

We will have our parade as
always on Sun., Aug. 2 at 1:00,
also beer tent, ball game tour-
nament, races, rides, eating
stands, and contests as usual.

So rules as usual, junior
division up to 3 years old and
senior division 13 years thru 21
yr. Send entries for Bill Riley
Talent Contest to Everett Pitt-
tmann, RR 1, Box 95, Han-
cock, Iowa, ph. 741-5458.

If you're interested in en-
tering the Griswold Soldier's
Reunion Bill Riley Talent
Show, which is on Sunday
night, July 5th at 7:00 o'clock,
this is my 4th year with the
show at Griswold. Send entries
for Griswold Talent Show to
Everett Piitmann, Hancock,
Iowa, Box 95, RR 1; show will
be in school house. Hancock
telephone 741-5458.

: I just found out that I'm
going to have a Bill Riley
Talent Show at Underwood,
Iowa on Saturday night, July 4
at 7:00, just before the fire
works celebration.

The rules will be the same as
the Bill Riley show at Hancock
and Griswold and acts limit
each of 3 min. I will have first
place winners go to Iowa State
Fair from all three shows and
trophies will be given.

Send entries very soon for
talent entries to Everett Pitt-
tmann, Hancock, Iowa, RR1
Box 95, Telephone 741-5458.

***
ANNIVERSARY

Clyde and Tessie Williams
celebrated their 71st wedding
anniversary at the Seymour
Care Center recently. The
couple have four children,
eight grandchildren, 16 great-
grandchildren, two great-great-
grandchildren, five step-great-
grandchildren, and 10 step
great-great-grandchildren.-The
Seymour Herald, Seymour.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

f ROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

*T COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY UNSCH •.•.. r /**.•.

774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-8568

For All Your

Insurance
Heads

see

Clair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Karm
4 Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operttor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met
June 10, 1987 at 7:00 p.m. at
,City Hall. Mayor Jensen

Massena Bids A Warm
Welcome To The Knights

The Black Knights of Swan-
sea, Illinois love to compete
but live to entertain. And en-
tertain they will with a diverse
program that spans the music
spectrum. On tap is the Who's
"Pinball Wizzard", smooth
Barry Manilow's "I Write The
Songs", "Chocolate Covered
Cricketts" (a drum solo) and
"El Captain."

The Black Knights dressed in
traditional black and white
military uniforms are directed
by Ron Kozuszek. Drum
Majors Clayton Rowe and
Kelly Schmidt led the balanced
corps of 32 brass, 22 per-
cussion and 20 color guard
members.

Formed 30 years ago, the
Black Knights have a proud
tradition of producing quality
corps since 1953.

Emergency News
Massena's Emergency Unit

was called, around 5:55 a.m.,
on Friday to the home of Marie
Holste when she became ill.
Her granddaughter and great-
granddaughter were visiting at
the home at the time.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was: Marie Holste.

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpin
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

. 712-3145 PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

. 7IZ-JM5

MM

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Meeting To
Plan Shower

A meeting will be held on
Wednesday, July 1 at 1:30
p.m. at the home of Doris
Woods to plan a shower for
Jennifer Cullen. If you would
like to help and cannot attend
this meeting, please call 762-
3964 or 779-3738.

A Second Farewell
Party To Be Held For
Fr. Bob Aubrey

A second farewell party will
be held on Sunday evening,
June 28th at 6 p.m. for Father
Bob Aubrey, at St. Timothy's
Parish Hall at Reno. Sand-
wiches, drink and place set-
tings will be provided. Also,
bring a hot dish and salad or
dessert. A program is planned
following the supper.

The potluck supper on Sun-
day, June 21, at 6:30 p.m. at
St. Patrick's Church Hall here
brought out a nice attendance
and he received many good
wishes for the future.

Fr. Aubrey expects to leave,
early in July, for his new
assignment and details of that
are not available at this time
for the News.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30a.m. -4p.m.
Phono 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or Office

Braces for children
and adults "

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Massena
[Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look for I lie cliiutl

Massena Meal
Site News
ByLUHeAndenon

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Staen

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for tha Masseni

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

„_•
We appreciate Evelyn Sager

coming to the meal site June
22nd to do checks on pressure
cooker gauges.

June 15th Mildred
Follmann's birthday was ob-
served by the Senior Citizen
group singing Happy Birthday.
Mildred gave a birthday
donation.

A Get Well card was sent to
Marie Holste who was taken by
ambulance to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Friday.

Pearl Murray has returned
to tier home following spen-
ding several days in Omaha
with her daughter.
Last week it was mistakenly
reported Florence Edwards
replaces Mildred Follmann as
treasurer. It should have read
Florence Edwards replaces
Mildred Wollenhaupt as
treasurer in the coming year at
the meal site.
Next week's menu:

Mon., June 29 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, jello salad,
apricots

Tues., June 30 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes, pea
salad w/cheese, mixed fruit

Fri., July 3 - Country fried
steak w/gravy, buttered
spinach, macaroni salad
w/cheese, biscuit, peaches

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea, and milk.

Massena Methodist
Church News

A large crowd attended the
Sunday morning worship, June
21, at the Massena Methodist
Church, in celebration of Pen-
tecost. • ' ' • • " ' - ' • • •"l"i

Ten youths were confirmed
and received into church mem-
befship. They were ChBrf
Meyer, Cassie Petersen, Susan
Ticknor, Shane Eilts, Trent
Eilts, Brian Follmann, Mike
Follmann, Chad Gossman,
Todd Kraut h, and Rodney
Ticknor. Tim Gossman was
also baptized.

Scripture reading was taken
from Genesis 1:1-5 and Mark
4:35-41. Rev. Clark Christian's
sermon was entitled "Pockets
of Random" or "It's Not Easy
to be a Christian." Following
the message there was a com-
munion service. At the close of
the service the congregation
sang "Holy Spirit Guide our
Journey" accompanied by
Carolyn Davis.

From June 21-26 Rev.
Christian will be at Confir-
mation Camp. In case of
emergency call 712-826-8121.

School of Missions will be
held July 19-22 and July 22-25.

Rote Garden Club
"Udto Night Out"

Rose Garden Club enjoyed
"Ladies Night Out" at the
Pines in Atlantic, Tuesday,
June 9, when eleven members
attended. Also in attendance
we:e two guests, Mildred
Follmann's granddaughter,
Patty Jeitz of Watertown,
South Dakota, and Shirley
Kaiser's sister, Dorcas
Maglott, of Longview, Texas.

The group enjoyed a good
meal and an evening of
visiting. Mildred Follmann and
Shirley Kaiser received quilt
blocks for their birthdays.
Drivers were Shirley Kaiser,
Mildred Follmann, and
Kathleen McKee. lada McKee
made the reservations.

The July meeting will be
breakfast in the park with
country ladies serving the food
at 9:00 a.m.

Graduates WHh Honors
Sheila Reichardt, daughter

of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Reichardt, graduated
Magna Cum Laude on May 17,
from Buena Vista College in
Storm Lake, la. Miss Reichar-
dt received her BA degree in
Elementary Education. Magna
Cum Laude requires a GPA of
3.5-3.79.

A dinner was held in Sheila's
honor at Ken a Bob's in Storm
Lake prior to the ceremony.
Those attending were Norman
Dentlinger, Jr., (Sheila's
finance), from Coon Rapids,
la., Mary Jo and Mick Lee of
Massena (Sheila's sister), and
Stan, Angie, and Adam
Winquist, of Glen wood (also
Sheila's sister).

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

C&M-Anita
Victorious Over Exira

C&M-Anita's Chris Spieker
outdueled Extra's Jeff Paige in
pitching the Rockets to a 2-1
victory over the Vikings Thur-
sday on the loser's field.

Spieker hurled a four-hitter
to spoil a three-hit effort by
Paige. Spieker fanned five and
walked one, while Paige struck
out 10 and walked three.

The Rockets scored two runs
in the top of the seventh inning
on back-to-back doubles by
Kalvin Jackson and Spieker, a
sacrifice by Cullen and a flyout
by Hensley. Ryan smacked a
double for the Rockets' only
other hit.

Exira scored its lone run on
consecutive doubles by Steve
Jacobsen and Paige in the last
of the seventh. Paige and
Jacobsen also collected singles.

Exira, 4-8 overall and 3-3 in
the Rolling Conference.
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Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Cullen of Massena wish to an-
nounce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Jennifer Anne to
Todd E. Ashenfelter, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Don Ashenfelter
of Nebraska City, NE.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of C&M High School. The
groom is a graduate of
Nebraska City High School.
They are both students at Peru
State College at Peru,
Nebraska and an August 1st
wedding is planned.

Mehlmann Wins Trophy Dash
At Adams County Speedway

Steve Mehlmann, driver of car number 16 from Massena won the Trophy Dash and the B
Feature at the Adams County Speedway in Corning last Saturday night. He drives in the
NASCAR Street Stock Class. Steve is 17 years old and is in his second season of racing. The
young driver got started in racing by helping Terry Aupperle, driver of car #56, also in the Street
Stock Class. ' '
""S^on^ors for Steve's car are Circle L Inn, Johnson Sinclair, and Kerkmann Insurance Agency,
all 'or* Ij^rasVeHa. pave's-Repair and Service of Cumberland, Nishna Valley Cycld in Atlantic and
Denny's Tire Service in Stuart.1 i , , . \ ,
r" Steve es'pec'fallythanks his pit crew:,Ed Sweeney, Tim Sweeney, Tony Hardisty, Dick Lock-
wood, and Rodney Sothman, and everyone who has helped him.

Massena Briefs
Ella Mills was among those

who a'ttended funeral services
at the First Lutheran Church,
south of Wiota, late last week,
for Corey Christensen, infant
son of the former Susie Olson,
daughter of Katy Olson and the
late Bob Olson of Cumberland.
The loss of the little one was a
crib death.

***
Gene and Marian Amdor

competed in the husband-wife
golf tournament on Sunday at
the Greenfield Golf and Coun-
try Club.

***
Ray and Mable Buboltz of

Walnut were visiting friends
and in the home of their son,
Robert on Sunday and Mon-
day.

***
The Richard Reynaks of

Omaha brought her mother,
Pearl Murray, to her home
here, on the weekend, after she
had spent some time in their
home.

***
The Clif Morrison family of

Scott City, Kansas, visited his
mother, Mary and with friends
and relatives in the area on the
weekend. '

**»
Cynthia Behnken, daughter

of Bill and Lila Behnken and a
student at A.l.B. Business
College in Des Moines, is em-
ployed on the weekends at the
Snack Shack. Cynthia was also
employed there before entering
the business college in the
capital city. »*»

The Ron Williams of
California arrived in the area
last Wednesday, June 17, and
on Sunday eve visited with
friends at the Snack Shack
along with Clair and Marilee
South with whom the visitors
have been staying.

Ron is the son of the late
Dewey and Lulu Williams of
Massena and a former resident
in his growing-up years. He
was married to Norma Jean
Fields.

LeRoy and Janet Schwenke
with Bruce and Trisha spent
Sunday (Father's Day) with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Jones in Council Bluf fs .
Others present were Janet's
brother Bob Jones and wife
and Susan Jones and children
Heather and Allen of Omaha.

On Sunday evening, the
Schwenkes went to Morman
Trail Park near Bridgewater
where the Massena Baptist
Church and the Cumberland
Baptists had a potluck supper.
Those at tending enjoyed some

inging, volleyball and a
message from Pastor Burman
of the Cumberland Baptist
Church.

**»
Mrs. Doris McVay went to

Creston Sunday to the home of
her sister, Minola Free-Myer.
Also present for dinner and
visiting was a sister, Velma
Lee.

***
Carl and Thelma Hogan

visited, recently, in the home
of her son, the John Sherlocks
in Godfrey, Illinois, near St.
Louis and have returned home.

Dr. John Sherlock's wife,
Kitty, received a degree in
dentistry during the Hogans
visit there. John and Kitty have
three children.

•**
The first day of summer on

Sunday, June 21, brought a
hot, humid, very uncomfor-
table day in the area and we are
badly in need of rain. Lawns
are turning brown and large
cracks are showing up in the
ground.

Temperature readings were
at 90 at noon on Monday.

***
Sue Devore and Barb Krauth

went to Dallas, Texas on June
6th, by air, to visit Mike and
Vickie (Clinton) Porter. While
there, Mrs. Devore visited the
Dallas Institute of Funeral Ser-
vice.

Sue graduated from South-
western Community College in
.Creston, in May, with an
Associate of Arts Degree. She
will begin classes at the Dallas
Institute, in Dallas in Septem
her and will be moving to
Texas the latter part of July.

***
Gary and Verlea Drefke of

Conroy, Iowa visited from
Thursday until Wednesday
June 17, with her mother
Amanda Schmidt and with
other relatives in the area
Verlea came for her class
reunion, the Class of 1962, tha
was held on Saturday night a
The Pines in Atlantic.

On Monday night, during
the visit here, the couple and
relatives enjoyed dining out a
Mary Lou's in Bridgewater.

CtlMiiita JV
Softball News

On Monday morning, June

SEEING DQUBLE
Eileen Heiberger has repor-

tedly seen double and triple,
but still retains her job as a bus
driver for the Western
Dubuque district where she has
been a driver for 11 years. Of
her 55 children on her regular
route, there is one set of
triplets, and three sets of twins.
Although she has 20/20 vision,
she has trouble knowing who's
who. --Dyersville Commercial.

5, C&M-Anita JV softball
;irls played O-M at Cum-
>erland. C&M-Anita lost a
/cry well played game by the
core of 10-13. C&M-Anita

had a 10-6 lead going into the
4th inning of the 5th inning
tame, but gave up 2 walks and
7 hits in the last 2 innings.

Leading hitters for C&M-
Anita were Teresa Chester,
Sondra Rathman, Janet Ed-
wards and Veronica Przychod-
zin with 2 singles each. Colleen
•lathman added a double and
Deb Hall a triple. Leading O-
M hitting were Huddleson and
Abersing with 3 hits each.

On Tuesday morning, June
16, C&M-Anita traveled to
Griswold for a double-header.
C&M-Anita came out winners
for a double header. C&M-
Anita won both games with a
13-12 and 15-8 scores. In the
first game, Myndi Amdor pit-
ched an easy win 15-8 in 3 in-
nings. Susan Ticknor led
C&M-Anita hitting with 3
singles. Getting 2 singles each
were: Deb Hall, Myndi Amdor
and Steph Wessels. Turner led
Griswold hit t ing with 2
doubles.

In the 2nd game, C&M-
Anita squeeked out a 13-12
win. Teresa Chester, Colleen
Rathmar. and Renee South pit-
ched for C&M-Anita. They
only allowed 9 hits but gave up
12 walks. H. Turner was the
leading hitter for Griswold
with 3 hits including a double
and a triple. Veronica Pr-
zychodzin, Teresa Chester,
Deb Hall, Renee South, Janet
Edwards and Jay Watson each
had 3 hits, including doubles
by South and Watson. C&M-
Anita now stands at 4-3.

***
C&M-Anita JV played Exira

on Thursday, June 18, at Exira
and won by a score of 14-6.
C&M-Anita out hit Exira 19-6
while winning their 3rd straight
game. Leading hitters for
C&M-Anita were: Teresa
Chester and Susan Ticknor.
Getting 2 hi ts each were
Veronica Przychodzin, Sondra
Rathman, Colleen Rathman,
Renee South, and Deb Hall.
Hackwell had a triple as Exira
was held to 6 hits. Colleen
Rathman was the winning pit-
cher and was relieved by Myndi
Amdor. Losing pitcher was
Paulsen.

C&M-Anita were scheduled
to play O-M on Monday,
Greenfield on Wednesday and
Walnut on Thursday.

presided and all Council mem-
bers were present. Also
present: Shirley Winston, Mike
Audino, J.C. VanGinkel,
Terry McCarl, Don
Henkenius, Phil Przychodzin,
Keith Kerkmann, Bob
Blankinship, Jim Larkin and
Kenneth Cullen.

Shirley Winston reviewed
the letter of conditions from
the FmHA concerning the loan
granted the City for a
wastewater facility. McCunn
introduced RESOLUTION
#87-7 and moved it be adopted:
"A R E S O L U T I O N
AUTHORIZING MAYOR
JENSEN TO SIGN THE
LETTER OF INTENT TO
MEET CONDITIONS."
Murray seconded. Roll call
vote snowed all ayes. Mayor
declared resolution adopted
and signed the letter of intent.
M c C u n n i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION 087-8 and
moved it be adopted. "A
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING MAYOR JENSEN TO
SIGN LEGAL SERVICE
AGREEMENT WITH AT-
T O R N E Y A N D
A G R E E M E N T W I T H
ENGINEERING FIRM."
Barnholdt seconded. Roll call
vote showed all ayes. Mayor
declared resolution adopted.
Terry McCarl explained the
supplement to the preliminary
engineering report for the
W.W. facility and requested
Council approval for sub-
mission to FmHA and D.N.R.
Yarger so moved. Barnholdt
seconded. Carried. At 8:00
Mayor Jensen opened the
public hearing on the environ-
mental impact of the proposed
W.W. facility. There were no
written or oral comments or
objections.

Phil and Keith informed the
Council that they should be
aware there is no coverage on
city owned vehicles when
driven for anything other than
city business. Also, no
coverage on any driver under
25 yrs. of age. A special
meeting was set for June 24,
1987 at 7:00 p.m. to further
discuss the W.W. facility and
to receive bids taken on
property recently vacated by
the city. BID TAKING
R E S O L U T I O N W A S
ASSIGNED mi-9. Yarger in-
troduced RESOLUTION 087-
10 and moved it be adopted:
"A R E S O L U T I O N
AUTHORIZING MAYOR
JENSEN TO SIGN
RESOLUTION FROM IOWA
MUNICIPALITIES WORK-
ERS C O M P E N S A T I O N
ASSOC. PROGRAM OF
SELF-FUNDING." Barnholdt
seconded. Roll call vote
showed all ayes.

Cigarette permits were
renewed for Circle-L-Inn and
Economy Food Market. Beer
and Sunday Sales permit
renewed for Economy Mrkt.

Residents are reminded
THERE IS TO BE NO DUM-
PING OF ANY KIND ON
CITY PROPERTY.

Clerk is to contact Bill
Hildebrand, animal control of-
ficer for Atlantic and Anita,
about coming to Massena.

Salaries, set in January, were
given final approval for fiscal
year '87/88 as follows: K.
Cullen - $1394.56 per mon., S.
Kerkmann - $370.82 per mon.;
S. Schaaf - $77.70 per mon.;
M. Sherley - $3.68 per hour; F.
Scanlan - $3.60 per hour; L.
Behnken - $3.35 per hour; S.
Kaiser - $3.85 per hour; D.
Henkenius - $400.00 per year.

Discussed were: mowing the
tennis court, lumber yard and
Yazel prop.; seal-coating
streets; st. lights; Lions Cystic
FibrosisBike-a-thon.

Minutes, financial report,
bills and fire dept. report were
approved. Meeting adjourned.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk

CAM Uttto League
Baseball News

Tuesday, June 16, C&M Lit-
tle League boys went to Fon-
tanelle to play B-F. They
played two games with the 5,6,
and 7th grade boys par-
ticipating. C&M won both
games; the opener by a 9-8
score and the 2nd game by a 7-
0 score. In the first game,
Mark Erickson pitched a 9-8
shut-out. Leading batters for
C&M were: Mike Follmann
with two hits, Ryan Langfelt, a
double, Shane Eilts, a two run
homer and Jay Gossman with a
triple.

In the second game, Corey
Powell pitched C&M to a 7-0
victory. Leading hitters for
C&M were: Rod Ticknor with
a single, Steve Cullen a triple
and Barry Bower with

cher and was relieved by Brian
Follmann and Chad Gossman.
Leading hitters for C&M were
Andy Hensley with a home run
and a single, Rod Ticknor, a
double, Jim McCurdy with 2
singles and Mike Follmann, a
home run. No stats were kept
on the A-C teams.

The next game is at Anita on
Wednesday evening at 5:30.

CAAMnita Glris
Win First Conf. Game

C&M-Anita pounded 13 hits
to win its first Rolling Hills
Conference game of the year, a
9-7 win over Exira Thursday
on the loser's field.

LeAnn Hill and Colleen
Rathman paced the winners
with a triple and double,
respectively.

Stacey Hamilius stroked
three singles, while Stacey Stef-
fens and Julie Williams each
had two singles.

Angela Erickson fired a
three-hitter for the Rockettes,
walking seven.

Dana Venteicher fanned one
and walked three in a losing ef-
fort.

C&M-Anita is 1-5 in the con-
ference and 3-5 overall.

Chapter V
Of m Meets

Mrs. Dale (Marilyn) Feazell
was hostess to 12 members and
two guests of Chapter V of
TTT on Tuesday, June 16, at
her home, southwest of
Bridgewater. The guests were
Allene Roberts of Boulder,
Colorado and Jane Hall of
Bridgewater.

President Mildred Follmann
opened the meeting and read,
"When Poppa Was a Little
Boy." Roll call was answered
by your wedding picture.

Following the reading of the
minutes, the correspondence
was read by Millree Brawe and
the treasurer's report was
given. There was a report given
by the committees by Mildred
Wollenhaupt and the card
chairman. Nadine Jensen
presented the bills for ap-
proval.

Those present for the after-
noon meeting were: Nadine
Jensen, Gladys Ortgies, Blan-
che Hall, Inez Yarger, "Mildred
Stapleton, Millree Brawe,
Veronica Lary, Mildred
Follmann and Leona Groves.

The president closed the
meeting by reading "Vacation
is Wjonderful" and the mem-
bers giving the TTT Creed.

Ruby Edwards has the next
meeting in September. Repor-
ter Mildred Stapleton. >

Massena-Edna United
The Massena-Edna United

4-H( Club met May 2 at the
Massena Park. Brand! Boos
called the meeting to order. We
discussed the State Fair Share
the Fun Contest. After the
meeting we each invited a
friend for our field trip in
Omaha. We started with sack
lunches at Central Park Mall,
followed by a visit at the
Ethnic Festival. After that, we
skated at Skateland. The whole
day was topped off by shop-
ping at the Half Price Store.

a
double. No stats were kept on
the B-F teams.

***
Wednesday, June 17, C&M

traveled to Casey to play the A-
C boys. In the first game of 4th
and Sth boys, Mark Erickson
was starting pitcher and struck
out 6 of the first 7 batters for
A-C. John Becker came in to
relieve and did a fine job as
C&M won easily 13-3 in 4 in
nings. Leading hitters were
Travis Steffens with a home
run, Andy Steffen with a honv
run and Mark Erickson with
two singles.

In the second game with the
6th and 7th grade boys playing
C&M won by a 10-5 score
Corey Powell was starting pit

The Massena-Edna United
4-H Club met June 3 at the
Massena Park with Brandi
Boos presiding. Roll call was
"A Favorite Quality of One of
My Friends." We discussed the
Cass County Fair and signed
up for Fair activities. The club
decided to go swimming at
Lake Icaria following the
Achievement Show. Brandi
Boos led the 4-H Pledge. The
next meeting will be July 11 at
9:30a.m.

Cass County Porkette
Board Meeting Held

The Cass County Porkette
Board met June 15, 1987, at
7:30 p.m. at Country Kitchen.

Approximate ly fou r t een
Cass County Pork Producers
and Porkettes attended the
District XI meeting in Emerson
June 13. Cass County Pork
Queen Heidi Muller was selec-
ted District XI Pork Queen.
Chris Blake was elected Vice
President of the District XI
Pork Board.

Post cards announc ing
coming events will be printed
and sent to every member. Ac-
t iv i t i e s include the State
Porkette meeting J u l y Sth,
Cass County Fair Booth
August 2-6, State Fair Chop
Tent August 24th, State Fair
Booth August 28, the Annual
Porkette Meeting September
15th, and the Pork Cook Off.
Workers are needed for the
State Fair Booth on August
28th from 9 a.m. to Noon.

New merchandise will be
acquired and will be available
for sale at the Cass County
Fair.

Plans were discussed for the
Annual Porkette meeting to be
held September 15 at Country
Squire.

Porkettes will assist the Pork
Producers in serving sand-
wiches at Wakonda for the
Bob Everheart Gospel Music
Jamboree on July 25th and
26th from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

The next meeting will be July
20 at 7:30 at Taco del Sol.

Loretta Wohlenhaus
Aciina Secretary

WANT ADS PAY!
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July 1 Deadline For
4-H Dairy Prod. Contest

"4-H members carrying the
dairy project are reminded of
the July 1 deadline to enter the
4-H Dairy Production Con-
test," reports Mary E. Ottmar,
Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader. 4-Hers with producing
cows are eligible to enter. If a
cow has been enrolled in the
official DHIA program, she
can be entered in section A of
the contest. Cows enrolled in
the unofficial programs or
owner-kept records can be en-
tered in section B. Trophies
and recognition will be given
for each breed in section A and
for all breeds in section B by
the Iowa State DHIA. Awards
will be based on feeding and
management questionnaires, a
summary of 4-H and com-
munity activities, and produc-
tion.

Entry forms can be obtained
from Dairy Science Extension,
4 Kildee Hall, Iowa State
University, Ames, Iowa 50011.

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment.'

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL
• siiiSiinsu ranee

And Gnnncll Mutual Reinsurance Company
Grmncll, IA Ml 12

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Citizens of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Nicholas Adam, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Slice II;
Nathan, 5, and Alison, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Downer. Bottom row, left to right: Jessie, 5, and Jenny, 4,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Randy McCunn; Brandy, 8, and
Sarah, 4, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Groves.

To Hold Moped
Safety Class

Iowa State University
Cooperative Extension Service
is sponsoring a Moped Safety
Class Monday and Tuesday,
July 6 and 7. Fourteen and 15
year old youth wanting to
register for the class should
sign up at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office with their $5.00
registration fee, full name in-
cluding middle name, address,
birthdate, and social security
number'. '' '

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

June 25 - Pressure Canner
Gauge Testing, Cappels, 1:30 -
3:00 p.m.

June 25 - Hay Field Day,
Rick Pellett's, 6-9 p.m.

June 26 - District Horse
Show Entries Due, Extension
Office, 5:00 p.m.

June 27 - Garden Report,
KJAN, 8:30 a.m.

June 27 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 9 a.m.

June 27 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

Registered Beef Heifers
To Be Awarded

All area 4-H members age 14
or older and exhibiting a beef
project at the 1987 Iowa State
Fair, are eligible for one of
nine registered beef heifers to
be awarded during the fair.

Application blanks for the 4-
H Beef Heifer Award are
available at the County Exten-
sion Office. 4-H members are
encouraged to complete an ap-
plication and send them to the
Iowa Cattlemen's Association,
P.O. Box 1730, Ames, Iowa,
50010, prior to August 1, 1987.

Five (5) finalists will be
chosen to compete for a
registered heifer representing
the Angus, Charolais,
C h i a n i n a , H e r e f o r d ,
Limousin, Maine-Anjou,
Polled Hereford, Simmental
and Shorthorn breeds. Kent

WARM WIA1HER FOODWMB
Shurfine Asst. Frozen

Vegetables

10-oz.
Box. . 3-S1
Lay's-1S-oz.Pkg. Reg. $2.49

Potato Chips $1.99

Right To
Limit Reserved

Specials Good
1:00 p.m. June 25
thru Sun., June 28

Old Home

Sweet Rolls
99C phg.

California

Cantaloupe
BBC

Liquid Detergent

Ctieer

California Cooler
Wine Coolers
2-liter Bottles

Buy One • Get One Free

Ite-M.. $5.49

12-PakCans

Cokeft
Pepsi .

Plus Deposit

Kerr Decorated

Jelly
JITS

Dozen

$6.99

Center Slices
Semi-Boneless

HAM
$1.39.

Golden Wheat

Mac. & Cheese
4-Pkgs.

$1.00

San Francisco
Sour Dough

Bread
ChefBoyArDee

Pinzerotti
Mix

Box

$1.99

Economy Food Market

990

Ph. 779-3420 Massena. Iowa

Feeds will present show halters
to the second and third place
winners.

Selection is based on general
knowledge of the beef in-
dustry, past accomplishments
with beef projects, leadership
in 4-H and community ac-
tivities. The contest is coor-
dinated by the Iowa Cat-
tlemen's Association in
cooperation with nine Breed
Association and the Iowa State
Fair.

MECO Students
AtCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital is again participating
in the Medical Education-
Communi ty Orientat ion
(MECO) program in conjun-
ction with the University of
Iowa Medical School. The
MECO students who are here
at the present time are Craig
Davidson and Mary Lou
Feilmeier; both have just com-
pleted their first year of
medical school at the Univer-
sity of Iowa in Iowa City.

The program gives first-year
medical students a chance to
experience working in the day-
to-day operations and routines
of the physicians and the
hospital. In this way they can
see how the health-care
facilities work within the
community setting to provide
needed health-care services.
While they are here the studen-
ts observe in surgery, emergen-
cy and obstetrical cases and
they participate in the office
routines of the physicians. In
addition, they attend special
staff meetings, observe a
Board of Trustees meeting and
spend time with the hospital
administrator.

Davidson is a native of Des
Moines and graduated from
Hoover High School in 1981.
He completed his un-
dergraduate work at the
University and is primarily in-
terested in family practice
medicine. In discussing the
program, Davidson commen-
ted: "The MECO program is a
great opportunity for medical
students; it's our first taste of
what clinical medicine is like in
the real world."

Mary Feilmeier is a native of
Westside, la., and a 1981
graduate of Kuemper High
School in Carroll. She com-
pleted her undergraduate work
at the University of Northern
Iowa in Cedar Falls. "Doing
MECO work here in Atlantic
has helped me relate all the
bookwork at the University to
the reality of medicine in the
community. The hospital staff
has been great about teaching
us and I'm learning a lot,"
Feilmeier explained.

Hotptce To Offer
Beretvemein Support Gr.

Hospice of Cass County will
again be offering a
bereavement support group
beginning on Monday, June
29, and continuing each Mon-
day for ten weeks. The group is
intended for those who have
recently experienced the loss of
a close relative or friend.
Meetings will be held at the
United Church of Christ. 16th
and Hazel in Atlantic, at 6
p.m. in the Fireside room.

"Bereavement support
groups are beneficial in that
they give people an oppor-
tunity to share with those ex-
periencing similar situations.
Explanations of the
manifestations of grief, such as
inability to sleep or to concen-
trate are given and the par-
ticipants are taught methods to
cope with emotional pain,"
explained Cathy Booth,
Hospice coordinator.

According to John D.
Spangler, board president of
the Grief Education Institute,
"the need for a caring group of
people is obvious during
bereavement; yet most persons
have a small and inadequate
support system. Persons in
bereavement tend to regress
and become dependent on an
authority figure for reassuran-
ce and advice. For both these
reasons the structure of the
grief support group is impor-
tant; it provides both a group
of concerned peers and an
authority figure to lead." In
addition, he explained that "it
is our conviction that one can
grow from the struggle of
grief, depending on his or her
response to bereavement,"

No charge is made for the
series of 10 meetings and no
pre-registration is necessary.
Those wishing more infor-
mation should contact Cathy
Booth, at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital, telephone
243-3250, extension 3409.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Family UviRf Committee
Discuses Water Ojality

The Cass County Extension
Service Family Living Commit-
tee began making plans for an
educational program on water
quality. Phyllis Schuler repor-
ted on a meeting she attended
on water quality. Iowa State
University specialists reported
on many-concerns including
nitrates, pesticides, con-
tamination and health, hazar-
dous household chemicals,
solid waste disposal, and
legislative proposals. The
committee will request Wendell
Pellett to discuss the Water
Quality Bill at their next
meeting.

Committee members will
recruit participants for the
Caregiver for Elderly project.
Anyone interested in knowing
more about giving care to
elderly in their own homes
should contact a committee
member, the Cass County Ex-
tension Service, Cass County
Memorial Hospital, or Cass
County Agency on Aging. The
three agencies are sponsoring
the project.

The annual Food Fair to be
held October 29, 10:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m. was discussed. A
new addition will be several
presentations throughout the
day.

New members will be needed
for the committee this fall.
Anyone interested in serving or
having questions about, com-
mittee responsibilities may
contact LaVon Eblen, Exten-
sion Home Economist.

HelpSoTheEUeriy
Can Sty At Home
When Health Fallt

More help is on the way for
elderly Cass County residents
who use nursing care and
assistance with daily living
tasks while living at home.
Assistance will be available
through a partnership of three
local agencies working to im-
prove the quality of life for
frail elderly persons and their
family caregivers.

New venture partners are the
SW Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging, Cass County Memorial
Hospital and Cass County Ex-
tension Service of Iowa State
University. Personnel directing
the effort are: Darlene
Frazeur, Sarah Schimpf, Edris
Zimmerman, LaVon Eblen
and Judith S. Carlson.

This combined effort
emerged from the deliberations
of the Cass County Extension
Family Living Committee.
That group was presented an
opportunity, by Judith
Carlson, I.S.U. Extension
Human Development
Specialist for SW Iowa, to be
Iowa's pioneer county to
sponsor Extension Master
Volunteers. They would give
information and emotional
support to the caregivers of
frail elderly persons being
cared for at home. Agreement
was reached by the Extension
committee to approach the
local hospital Home Care
Department and the Area
Agency on Aging Respite
Volunteer to see if a
cooperative venture would be
possible for Cass County. The
two other agencies were con-
sidering starting their new
programs to give relief to the
caregivers of frail elderly per-
sons living at home.

As a result of these
negotiations, the combined ef-
fort will start with a training
program on July 9, J6, and 30
in Atlantic. The completion of
this 18 hour training course
certifies persons to serve in any
of the three programs. To
register for the training, sign
up by July 1, 1987 with any of
the three agencies involved.
(Ex tens ion : 243-1132,
Hospital; 243-3250, Ext. 34 or
AAA: 1/800-432-9209).

According to LaVon Eblen,
Cass County Extension Home
Economist, Extension Master
Volunteers will give emotional
support, information and a
listening ear to the primary
caregivcr of the frail older adult.
They can also help with programs
at group meetings or assist with
community projects related to
strengthening support services
for in-home care of the frail
elderly.

Respite Care Volunteers,
reports Sarah Schimpf of the
AAA XIII, go to the home of
the frail elderly individual to
relieve the primary caregiver
for short temporary periods of
time on a volunteer basis. They
can assist with the immediate
needs of the homebound elder,
including walking, eating,
sharing a good book or writing
letters. The presence of the
Respite Volunteer in the home
enables the caregiver to shop,
visit friends, garden, go to
organizational meetings, etc.
and still be confident their

Personal Dev. Workshop
Planned For June 30

Skin care, personal
grooming, hair styles, and
clothing selection are just a few
of the topics that will be
covered during the Personal
Development Workshop for 4-
H junior boys, reports Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

The workshop is scheduled
for Tuesday, June 30, 7:00 to
9:30 p.m. and is open to all 4-
H junior boys, ages 8, 9, 10,
and 11 years old.

The event will begin in the
AMU basement at 7:00 p.m.
where members will have an
opportunity to get acquainted
and then divide into two
groups to visit local businesses.
Each group will have an oppor-
tunity to visit Cook Pharmacy
to learn more about skin care,
types of soaps and cleansing
agents; Headquarters to learn
more about 'hair care, sham-

pooing, rinsing, and styling,
including use of the new hair
products; and Anthony's to
learn more about selecting
both undergarments as well as
outer garments.

Local businessmen, Allen
Fann, Dave Lilienthal, Matt
Tenny and Tom Williams will
conduct the workshop at each
business and help members
understand the importance of
personal grooming and
cleanliness.

The event is being sponsored
by the Cass County 4x5 Com-
mittee and helping to plan the
event are front row, left to
right: Curt Rush, Marne; Kurt
Roberts, Griswold; Rusty
Zellmer, Wiota; Teresa Kay,
Atlantic. Back row: Kay Win-
ston, Atlantic; Brian Roberts,
Griswold. Other members of
the committee helping to plan
are J.D. Kuehl, Marne; Ryan
Pellett and David Williams,
Atlantic!

Choose Simple Art
Activities For Toddlers

Two year old Matthew is
painting the deck. He has a
small "paint" can and a paint
brush. Occasionally some drip:
fall on his clothes or into the
flowers. This could be a
parent's cleaning nightmare
Instead it's a planned activity.
Matthew's "paint" can i
really a small bucket of water.

Choose simple art activities
for young toddlers, says
LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. Some of the
best ideas require few instruc-
tions or safety precautions.

"Water painting confines
the mess and introduces pain-
ting tools to the two or three
year old," Eblen says. "Let
children "paint" the deck,
patio, garage walls or
driveway."

Dozens of other ideas are in-
cluded in "A Packet of Art
Activities for Children
available at the County Exten-
sion Office. The cost is 75C.
Here are some examples.

Crumpling Paper. Crumple,
roll into balls, twist into
sausages or shred. Use
newsprint, tissue or construc-
tion paper. The child discovers
textures and paper properties.
Balls can be strung together,
taped or pasted, or tied to
twine and used as a pull toy.
Let the child sit in a high chair
or on the floor with a big box.
Demonstrate the activity of
crumpling, rolling or tearing.
Then put the completed paper
forms in the box.

Wrapping Boxes. Cut Vi"
masking tape into 1" strips.
Put strips on a surface edge
such as the kitchen counter or
table edge. Let the child wrap
and unwrap boxes with
newsprint or recycled wrapping
paper.

Crayons. For first coloring
experiences, start with one
dark color and gradually add
others such as red, yellow,
blue, black and white. Keep
the crayons in a larp.e container
that is easy for the child to
handle. From time to time, en-
courage toddlers to get their
crayons and color. Provide
blank sheets of paper or
smooth paper sacks rather than
coloring books.

There's no point in getting
your foot in the door if you
don't have a leg to stand on.

F. Walsh
»»»

COMMITTEE: A group of
people put together to share
the blame.

loved one is safe.
The Home Care Dept. of the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, indicates Edris Zim-
merman, department head,
will become more comprehen-
sive with the addition of the
companion program. Home
Care Companions can do sim-
ple nursing care and assist with
daily living tasks. They will
spend a minimum of four
hours per visit in the home.
Families will be billed for these
services through the hospital
and the workers will be
hospital employees on a part-
time basis. Often frail elderly
persons being cared for at
home need services for a longer
period of time than can be
provided by visiting nurses or
home-health aides at a
reasonable affordable price.

Training materials are
provided by a grant from the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services through
the Center of Aging Studies at
the University of Missouri,
Kansas City.

FERTILE MERTLE
This spring the Dave Ham-

mes family of rural Harper had
a surprise arrival of quadruplet
lambs. Their ewe, nicknamed
"Fertile Mertle," has had
triplets the past two years.--
The News-Review, Sigourney.

Domestic AbuteVktlms
Use Their Hotline

The Domestic Abuse
HOTLINE, a statewide, 24-
hour toll free number for vic-
tims of domestic abuse has
received more than 300 calls
from all parts of Iowa since it
began operation in February.

As a result, nearly 200 vic-
tims of family violence have
been referred to domestic
abuse programs in their area of
the state.

By dialing the toll free num-
ber, 1-800-942-0333, callers can
get over-the-phone counseling
from professional workers who
also maintain a complete
listing of statewide domestic
abuse services. The caller is
directed to local services for
further assistance.

The Domestic Abuse
HOTLINE is operated by Iowa
Children's and Family Services
through the agency's Family
Violence Center in Des
Moines.

"Many of the victims calling
the Domestic Abuse
HOTLINE were unaware any
help was available before
hearing about the toll free
number," said Sharon
Graham, Supportive Services
Director for Iowa Children's
and Family Services.

"The intent of the
HOTLINE is being fulfilled
since it is designed to provide
assistance for victims who may
not have access to local services
or don't know where to call,
especially in rural areas,"
Graham added. "Many of the
callers said they read about the
HOTLINE in their local
paper."

Iowa Children's and Family
Services is a statewide, non-
governmental human service
agency which provides a
variety of helping services to
the children and adults of
Iowa.

Call Your News To
779-2224

rking Lot Sal
Saturday

4 family • Clothing

USED
EQUIPMENT

'84 JD 2950 MFWD, SGB
'78 JD 830 Wind, 14'Auger.
JD 5 V21 Hay Pickup
RM 6R30, Coulters, Ga. Whl.
JD 1008 Rot. Ctr., 10'3" Cut
'75 JD 4430, SGB, Quad
'76 JD 454 Row Crop Head
•83 JO 8650, 20.8 Cast Duals
'75 JD 500 Large Baler
New JD 450 9' Pull Mower
Demo MA W 380 Bu. Wagon
'80JD444LoProCH
'82JD643LoProCH

$22,750
4,985

975
1,650
3,595

12,975
2,975

56,500
3,775
2,870
2,575
5,650
6,950

RM 6R30, Rolling Shlds 1,785

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

| Vacation Time
Is Here...

Just because your car is
all packed doesn't mean

it's all ready to go!
FIRST - Come and see us!

Make sure your tires are go<j>d, your oil
and filter are new and you start ybur trip with
a tankful of Sinclair gasoline.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sincloir

Ph. 779-2225 Wass.na

Also- Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair
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Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Services Held For
Richard Grabbs

Funeral services for
Richard L. Grubbs were
conducted Tuesday, June
23, 1987 at 1:30 p.m. from
the First Congregational
Church in Stuart with Rev.
George Thurman of-
ficiating. Mrs. Wayne
Miller provided the organ
music and accompanied
Mrs. Debbie Wilson who
sang How Great Thou Art,
One Day At A Time and
Amazing Grace. Caring for
the floral tributes were:
Delores Templeman and
Doro thy Bonnesen .
Honorary casket bearers
were: Sam Mitchell, Merle
and Raymond Grubbs. Ser-
ving as casket bearers were
Charles Taylor, John Kent,
Char l ie Templeman ,
Jerome Nolan, Dallas Bon-
nesen and Bill Griffin.
Military services were con-
ducted at the South Oak
Grove Cemtery in Stuart by
James C. McGhee, Post
#146. Link Funeral Home
of Stuart was in charge of
the arrangements..

Mr. Grubbs passed away
Saturday, June 20 at Mercy
Medical Center in Des
Moines.

Richard Lee Grubbs Sr.,
was born on March 8, 1936,
on a farm north of Perry,
Iowa to Allen and Clara
Fries Grubbs. The family
moved to a farm near Can-
by when Richard was three
years old. He spent all of
his childhood and early
adult life helping his paren-
ts farm. He attended
country school by Canby
and went to Adair High
School through the tenth
grade.

Richard and his family
moved to Stuart, Iowa in
1958. He entered the Army
in March of 1959 and ser-
ved two years. He receivec

>his, G.E.D. while stationec
,. at ;Fort Carson,,,v While

stationed in Colorado, he
and Kay Nancy Mitchel
were married in Dillion on
November 12, 1960. Ray
and Delia Snell, Kay';
brother and sister-in-law
were best man and matron
of honor. Richard and Kay
lived in Colorado Springs
until they returned to Iowa
in 1961.

During their happy
marriage they were blessed
with four children: Carolyn
Kay, born May 12, 1961
while living in Dexter
Richard Lee Jr., born
February 12, 1963 while
living in Adair; Christy
Kim, born August 26, 1965
and Russell (Russ) Lin
born March 18, 1968 while
living in their family home
in Wiota.

Richard worked as a sub-
stitute mail carrier when he
lived in Adair with his
parents. After the Army he
worked as a construction
worker until he had open
heart surgery. He starlet
working for the Kirby
Vacuum Company in 1970
He was the manager of his
own store from 1972 unti
his death.

Mr. Grubbs belonged to
the Chamber of Commerce
of Atlantic and West Cen
t r a l D e v e l o p m e m
Association. He enjoyed
helping the needy people o
Atlantic and surrounding
communities. The whole
family belonged to the
Stuar t C o n g r e g a t i o n a
Church.

Mr. Grubbs was preceded
in death by his parents; one
brother, Eldon; and one
sister, Annabelle. He is sur
vived by his wife and
children; two brothers
Raymond of Creston and
Merle of Perry; one sister
Mrs. Cliff (Freda) Thomas
of Des Moines, Iowa; three
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Jerome
(Joan) Nolan, Mrs. Sue
Sheeder, and Mrs. Charlie
(Pat) Taylor; two brothers
in-law, Sam Mitchell and
John and Betty Kent, and a
host of nieces and nephews
other relatives and friends.
Celebrates Birthday

Roger W i l l i a m s o n
celebrated his l l th birthday
Sunday, June 21st. Ther<
were 6 of his friends presen
and they enjoyed movie
and cake and pop.

From The
Mayor's Dosk

une 21, 1987. The first day of
ummer and a hot one it is I

We've had no rain since we last
'{sited. The weatherman says
jossible thundershowers nearly
•very night, but the clouds
ollup, the thunder rolls just a
ittle bit, but no rain. We are

beginning to need a good
hower. The ponds are still full

and the creeks are running
good streams, but the top few
nches are getting mighty dry

again. The early corn that has
ts root system deep in the
ground is really growing, a lot
of it being taller than the fence
posts, but the later planting
doesn't seem to be growing
quite as fast. I hope we get a
rain this week to boost
everyone's spirits.

We will be getting some of
our street work done either the
end of this week or the first
part of next. Last year we
graded and primed East Street
'rom the highway to Front
Street, (almost to the railroad
racks). This has held up ex-
remely well even with all the

heavy loads in and out of the
elevator so this year we are
going to put a seal coat of road
oil and pea rock on it to seal
the water out of the cracks and
irolong the life of the surface.
We will also be tearing up,
regrading and priming Front
Street from the south end of

'enter Street to Allen St. and
Allen St. north to Prospect.
Then next year we'll seal coat
that surface.

The third part of this year's
project will be to shape and
prime North Ridge Drive from
the highway north to the city
limits. At the present time this
is crushed rock and very dusty.
There are now seven houses
and a horse stable on that
street and it's time we provided

some dust control for them.
The new houses in the north-
west quarter of town are get-
ting hit very hard by taxes to
pay off the water system bonds
and I feel the least we.can do is
provide a hard surface, dust
free street for them.

Last week I chided the state
legislature for failing to
adequately repair their botched
job of levying state parks user
fees. I said something to the ef-
fect that I thought some of
them would have trouble
walking and chewing gum at
the same time. Now I'm not
too sure some of them can
chew gum at all.

Last week I felt something
messing around in my pocket.
Thinking perhaps it was a
mouse or something I reacted
with a slap and a squeeze.
What do you think I come up
with? Yep. It was the greedy
little hand of our state
legislature again. This time it's
even more ridiculous than the
park fiasco. At least with that I
could just refuse to go to the
parks and I had plenty of good
alternatives. With the latest
stick up I have no choice but to
devy up the cash. You see, I
got this neat two page letter
from the State Division ol
Finance saying that upon
looking at my tax forms they
have determined I just might
be retailing one or more of a
list of household hazardous
materials. About two thirds ol
the stuff you haul out of the
grocery store every day woulc
fall into this category. Motor
oil and fuel additives, pain
thinners and oil base paint anc
nearly every householc
cleaners are hazardous. Now
get this - the goons in the state
house say oil filters, that's
right, a new oil filter made o!
steel and paper, is a hazardous
material. 1 looked to see i
toilet paper was on the list, bu
they must have forgotten it
I'm sure the dye in colorec
tissue must be bad fo
something. Anyway it seems
the zoo has proclaimed that we
all now must purchase a license
to sell this stuff. The fee is
figured on gross sales, not jus
sales of hazardous materials. I
I sell $50,000 worth of bolt
and one oil filter I pay a license
fee of $25. The annual fee fo
any business under SO grand i;
$10 and from fifty thousand to
three million (yes, that's 3 will
six zeros behind it) is $25
Above that it gets worse. Quit
frankly, 1 can't think of a
single retail business tha
doesn't sell at least one of thi
items on the list unless it migh
be a clothing store. What an
underhanded way to extrac
money from Iowa businesses
The yo yos couldn't agree on i
decent tax package, then com
back on overtime pay am
screwed up again and in th
meantime something like thi
slipped by -1 think it's time w
cleaned house from the to

lown and put in a new bunch
of crooks. They might not do
any better, but at least they
might try harder.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Attend Bluebird
Conference

Donna Rourick of
Wiota, Jeannie Brodersen
of Atlantic, and Rita Efta
of Auburn attended the
Jpper Midwest Bluebird
Conference in Minneapolis
une 19-21. The conference

was sponsored by the Iowa,
Minnesota and Wisconsin
B l u e b i r d Recove ry

rograms, the Minnesota
Dept. of Natural Resour-
ces, and the North
American Bluebird Society
NABS).

Programs included all
aspects of maintaining a
bluebird trail, reports on
projects concerning other
cavity nesters and birds of
prey, affects of pesticides
and bird banding.

Participants in addition
o those from the host states

were from Maryland,
Virginia, Ohio, Tennessee,
>lor th Ca ro l i na ,

Oklahoma, Pennsyvania,
and Canada. Special guests
were Mary Janetatos,
ixecutive director of NABS

and Dr. Lawrence Zeleny,
Bounder of NABS.

leighboriiood Circle Club
Holds Guest Day

The Neighborhood Circle
lub of Wiota held their

annual guest day meeting at
he home of Ruth Cullen on

Wed., June 3rd. Hazel Hall
and Diane Behrends served
as co-hostesses. There were
12 members and 8 guests

present. Roll call was an-
iwered by "My Summer
Plans." Irene Steffens
opened the meeting with a
poem called "A Different
View." Pearl Mailander
reported that fqrmer mem-
tier Joanne Lane of Ames
lad called that morning to'
say hello and that she was
jetting along nicely after
lip surgery. Ruth Cullen
reported on the book "Its
Hard to Look Gracefully
When Your Dragging Your
Feet," by Helen Foster.
Please note that the July
meeting has been changed
to July 12th for a 1:00
Family dinner to held at the
Surf Side Restaurant in
Omaha.

Williamson
Stationed
At Ft. Benning

Hospital Report
Scott Sudmann under1"'

ent back surgery at the,
Jniversity of Iowa

Hospitals in Iowa City last
week. Cards may be sent to

im at Carver Pavijlion,
loom 82, Sixth Floor, Iowa
ity, Iowa 52242.

•art/en Club Meets
At Country Kitchen

The Wiota Garden, Club
leld its June meeting at the
C o u n t r y ' .Kitchen
estaurant. There was 6

members present and they
enjoyed a delicious break-
as t. No regular meeting

was held. The next meeting
will be held on July 20th at
he Country Kitchen and
here will be a salad lun-
:heon.

uhler Picnic
Held June 14

The Juhler picnic was
held at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic on June 14. Atten-
ding were: Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kraft, Wichita, KS;
AT. and Mrs. Bob Dekker,
Jellevue, NE; Mr. and Mrs.
fohn Ross, Robert' and
Jeanette Buthwell, all of

ouncil Bluffs; Mr. and
rfrs. Robert Buthwell,
Roger and Carolyn Buth-
well and family, and Mary
^agus and Shane, all of
Dmaha; Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Madsen and Milford
hristensen, alJL of Elk.

lorn; Mj.> aruT Mrs. An-
drew Jepsen of Exira; Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Mathisen of
Audubon; Mr. and jMrs.
Ted Cooley of Adair; Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Kardelj
and Andrew and Havard
Juhler, all of Marne; Mr.
and Mrs. Emery Juhler,
vlrs. Lillie Nelson, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Juhler,' Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Johnson,
and Albert Thomas, Jr., all
of Atlantic; and Mrs.! Marie
^hristensen of Wiota.

Richard Williamson
graduate of the class of '87
of Anita, is now stationec
at Ft. Benning, Ga. He is
there for 6 weeks to com
plete his basic training for
the National Guard. His
address is:
Pvt. Richard E. Williamson

480-90-6678
Co. C7 thBNls t ITB

3rd PLTRN 0336
Fort Benning, Ga.

31905-5660

Grandson Stationed
In Georgia

Bradley Ranney, gran
dson of Mr. and Mrs
Ronald Piearson i
stationed at Ft. Benning
Georgia. His address is:

Pvt. Bradley Ranney
483-76-3630 - ROS No. 336

B-Co. 3rd BN 1st 1 T.B.
Ft. Benning, Georgia

31905-6505

Rural Concern
Hotlino

1-800-447-1985

I
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Wiota *
Remembers

June 26,1986 1 year ago
Masonic services were held

7riday, June 20 at 1 p.m. at the
Mullen Funeral Home in Anita
'or Raymond D. Cannon, who
jassed away June 17 at Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines.

Arnold and Faye Ihnen will
celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary Sat., July 5 with a
Barbecue from 4-7 p.m. at First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota.

June 22,1922 65 yean ago
Official announcement has

been made by officers of civic
bodies here that a special
program is being arranged to
hold a "Safe and sane" Fourth
of July celebration here.

The tentative program
features home talent events,
such as foot racing, a ball game
and platform dance. A com-
plete program will be issuec
within a few days.

June 27,1907 80 years ago
E.M. Bourne, manager ol

the Pioneer Creamery of
Wiota, was transacting
business in Anita yesterday. He
has taken off all agents for the
soliciting of the cream and wil
pay farmers the extra 29 per
pound that such agents cost
him. His plan is to guarantee 2$
more for cream than any other
creamery man is paying the
farmers and he will pay the
freight from the neares
railroad point. That is, the
farmer can deliver his cream to
the railroad station,' mark i
"Pioneer Creamery, Wiota
Iowa" and Mr. Bourne wil
pay freight on the cream aiu
give the shipper a check for 2
above other prices. He wil
remit the checks promptly anc
guarantees fair treatment, anc
satisfactory tests and weights.

Wiota Briefs
Father's Day guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piearson
was Mr. and Mrs. Lance
Most, Crystal and Joshua
and Mark Ranney of Red
Oak. Phone calls from son,
David Piearson of Pen-
sacola, Florida and
daughter, Mrs. Harvey
Sandhorst of Bloomington,
Calif, were received on
Father's Day.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-

son's new great-grandson,
Ian Haas of Ontario,
California, has been visiting
in the area.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Wedemeyer and family
pent Father's Day with her
arents, Mr. and Mrs. Rod

(rummel of Walnut.
***

Col. Austin Wedemeyer
nd son Austin, Jr. of
Newport R.I. stopped at the
Lawrence Wedemeyer
ome on their way to
California, where the Col.

will be stationed.
***

Rebecca Daniels of
)ecorah, Iowa was Mon-
lay dinner guest of Lena
ampen.

***
Monday afternoon Mr.

and Mrs. Don Shipman of
Council Bluffs visited with
.ena Campen, and Mr. and
vlrs. Jim Stapleton. Mrs.
Shipman is Jim's sister.

***
Weekend visitors of the

fudy Yeager family were
Pearl Yeager and Cliff Fen-
der of Panora.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-
son attended the confir-
mation of Cassidrea Petter-
sen of Massena at the
Methodist Church of
Massena.

***
Mrs. Andrew Christensen

and family of Ellsworth
AFB, South Dakota spent
ast week visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Rothe and
while here they camped out
at Littlefield Park at Exira.

***
Jeff and Alan

Wedemeyer and Kevin
Ladback of Oxnard, Calif,
have been visiting their un-
cles, Lawrence and Mark
Wedemeyer.

* * * * * * *ANITA
NEWS

* * * * * * *Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Our Senior Center has star-
Led a new program. Lucille
Fulk .is, acting as chairman
Members , , are asked to
telephone persons just to chat
and keep in touch with others.

Dorothy & Bob Greenlee will
host an open house for all
volunteers Sunday, June 28 at
5 p.m. at their home.

Tuesday, June 30th at 6 p.m.
the Seniors will celebrate the
4th of July with a special
program. Chicken and home-
made ice cream will highlight
the menu. We will not have a
meal on Friday, July 3rd.

/Hester Lund was winner at
cards with Fred Schellenberg as
runner up.

On Wednesday, July 1 we
will start a new wicker craft for
the bath. Be sure to sign up. It
'should be fun!

Louise Jewett was in charge
of Father's Day celebration on
June 22nd. Jean Madison
played several selections on
piano. Louise Jewett anc
Lillian Peterson paid tributes
to fathers with readings. Prizes
were awarded to oldest father
Fred Schellenberg; mos
children to visit on Father'!
Day - Eric Osen, younges
father - Harold Cams. Le
Carothers, Clair Gill, Rodney
Rodgers and Gilbert Wehrman
also received prizes.

Upcoming Event'
Mon., June29-Bingo
Tues., June 30 - (July 4th

irogram)6p.m.
Wed., July 1 - Bath wicker

raft
Thurs., July 2 - Bath wicker

:raft
Fri., July 3-NoMeal

Kitchen Help
Mon., June29-Lucille Fulk
Tues., June 30 - Virginia

Rodgers
Wed., July 1 - Louise Jewett
Thurs., July 2 - Lillian

Peterson
Fri., July 3-NoMeal

Homebound Meals
Mon., June 29 - Don

Viehlmann
Tues., June 30 - Lucille &

Red Fulk
Wed., July 1 - Don

Mehlmann
Thurs., July 2 - Don

Mehlmann
Fri., July 3-NoMeal!

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., June 29 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Tues., June 30 - Fried
chicken w/gravy, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, buttered
peas & carrots, whipped gelatin
w/topping.

Wed., July 1 - Ham &
Turkey cold plate, potato
salad, coleslaw, dinner roll,
white frosted cake

Thurs., July 2 - Country
fried steak w/gravy, buttered
spinach, macaroni salad
w/cheese, biscuit, peaches

Fri., July 3-NOMEAL
All meals include bread, but-

ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Garden
Club News

The Anita Home and Garden
Club met June 22nd at the City
Hall. There were 32 members
and one guest present. Reports
were made about those atten-
ding Cumberland and Exira
flower shows. Jan Wilbourne
won the door prize. Mildred
Hansen gave a talk on "Gar-
den Pests and their Control."

Agnes Kaufmann introduced
Rev. and Mr. Lee from
England. Rev. Lee described
the 'Manse' garden where they
live. Rev. Lee also told of a
cemetery near Cambridge,
England, just outside the
village of Muddingly. It is
maintained by the people of
the village as a memorial to all
the Americans killed in Europe
in World War II. There is a
rose bush to honor each one.
Some are for the ones buried
there and some just in memory
of the person. It is a very large
cemetery, covering several
acres.

She also spoke of some of
the old buildings. One dates
back to the Vikings, more than
a thousand years. Some old
buildings may be remodeled in-
side, but no changes made on
the outside. Some may have
repairs made, but no changes
at all. Some trees are also
preserved by the government.

Hostesses were Mabel Hob-
bs, Mary Lou Goon,
Marguerite Nichols and
Marybell Voss.

HarkinToBe
In Atlantic

U.S. Senator Tom Harkin
will be in Atlantic on Sunday,
June 28th from 4-6 p.m. to
visit with area Democrats and
interested persons. The event
will be held at Sunnyside Park
in the East shelter in Atlantic.
A light picnic supper will be
served.
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Citizens of Tomorrow

The pictures above are of the old Anita Fire Station. It was
located where the Anita State Bank parking lot is now. They used
to ring a bell to alert people of a fire, in the bottom picture they
are installing a siren.

Gary Parker, pressman for Anita 'Printing, was sur-
prised with a birthday cake last week. The cake had a
press on it. Gary wouldn't tell us his age!

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Krista, 13, Jon, 4, and Frank, 1, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Denney; Jonathan, 14 months, son of Rev. & Mrs. Jack
Finn. Bottom row, left to right: Matthew, I!/:, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Vais; Mark, 3, and Sarah, 18 months, children of Mr.
and Mrs. David Williamson of Wiota.

C/ir/stensen-
Nelsen
Family Reunion

The Chris lensen-Nelsen
family reunion was held Sun-
day, June 14 at the Legion Hall
in Anita. Jennie Sykes was also
honored for her 80th birthday
with a cake provided by her
family.

Those in attendance were:
Sharlene Dodge, Lynnette,
Jobina, and Mark of Hartley;
Michael and Debra Walling
and Jessica of Spencer; Lars
and Belle Christensen, Nona
and George Kopp, Henry and
Pauline Christensen, Maxine
Nelsen, Sheri Nelsen, Hans
and Mandy Christensen,
Merlyn Christensen, LaDonna
and Gene Andrews and Dean-
na, Dana and Amanda Larscn,
Bonnie and Duane Littleton,
LaVeda Pine, all of Anita; Nila
and Phillip Davis of Gretna,
NE; Jennie Sykes, Sherry and

Ron Beymer, Jenn i fe r ,
Stephanie, Richard and
Veronica, Steve Sykes, Rick
and Gertrude Hansen, all of
Brayton; Merrill Sykes of Oak-
field; James and Cindy Sykes,
Wesley and Lee, Delbert and
Edna Christensen, all of Atlan-
tic; Sara Godwin of Exira;
Thelma Chelcott and Norman
and Neva Nelsen of Corning;
Donald and Sharon Devine
and David, James and
Stephanie Devine, all of
Villisca; Florence Nelsen,
Darlene and Ed Moore, David
Nelsen, and Carol Penning and
family, all of Waterloo; Nor-
man Christensen and Delores
Kraft of Ruthven; Richard and
Leona Nelsen, LeRoy and
Matilda Christensen and Alma
Kite, all of Elk Horn; and Judy
and Guy Smith, Shad, Shan-
non and Shala of Wiota.
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Smith-Harrell
Wedding

The Anita United Methodist
Church was the setting on May
23, 1987 at 6:00 p.m. for the
d o u b l e - r i n g candle l igh t
ceremony uniting in marriage
Kerrie Smith, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Smith of
Anita, and 2nd Lt. Jordie
Harrell, son of Louis and
Sherry Morton of Stromsburg,
NE. The Rev. Max Hall per-
formed the ceremony.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. The groom escorted his
parents and the bride's mother
to the seats.

The bride wore a satin gown
of pale ivory with a bell skirt
edged in a deep scalloped schif-
fli embroidery enhanced with
seed pearls and sequins. The

' basque bodice featured a deep
scoop neckline front and back

' enhanced at each.shoulder by a
satin bow. Heavily pearled and
irridescent sequin embroidered
Venice lace accented the bodice
and the delicate floral motifs

continued on to the Victorian
puff three quarter sleeves
featuring ornate pearl lattice
on the forearm. An elegant
finale was the detachable
cathedral train caught at the
waistline by an elaborate bow
of the satin centered with pear
bands. The floral sequin motifs
of the bodice were continuec
over the lace edged train en-
ding at the hemline in windows
of the elaborate schiffli em
broidery. Rochele lace coverec
the crown and brim of the
bride's hat. Sequins and pear
ornamentation added luster
and a corsage of silk roses and
swags of pearls with French
netting loops adorned the side
brim. The finger tip veil was
held by a lavish pouf at brim
back.

The bride carried a cascading
bouquet of red roses and ac-
cented with baby's breath and
red and ivory satin ribbon
streamers.

The altar was decorated with
vases of red carnations, whit
gladioli and greenery. The
tiered candelabrum were
decorated with greenery
baby's breath and red bow

and the pews were decorated
with five pair of aisleabrum
rimmed with red bows.

Maid of honor was Heidi
4ilan from Oakland,
iridesmaids were Tracy Suhr

of Walnut and Kelly Smith of
Ankeny, both sisters of the
>ride.

Best man was Jim Johnson
from Omaha. Groomsmen
were Mike Harrell, brother of
he bridegroom and Tom

Wright from West Des Moines.
Michelle Moureau of In-

dianola was flower girl and
Chad Koch of Indianola was
ring bearer.

Candlelighters were Kendra
Harrell and Kelly Horton, both
sisters of the bridegroom, from
Stromsburg.

Soloists was Noel Wingate
accompanied by Alan McAfee
of Anita on the organ. The at-
tendants entered to the music
of "Truly" and Wingate sang
"Through the Eyes of Love"
and "The Wedding Song".
"The Lord's Prayer" was sung
as the couple lit the unity can-
dle.

Ushers were Tracey Harrell,
sister of the bridegroom of
Stromsburg and Brent Smith
of Anita, brother of the bride.

Kris and Jeff Schuler from
Atlantic attended the guest
book. Personal attendant to
the bride was Julie Christensen
from Omaha and in charge ol
flowers was Shirley Konz.

Reception hosts were Mr.
and Mrs. Gary Nilan from
Oakland and Mr. and Mrs
Lynn Stephenson from Anita.

The three-tiered cake was
topped with a crystal hear
with doves and bells and ret
flowers with a Prescious
Moments bride and groom
featured on the second tier
Stairways led to four heart
shaped cakes surrounding a
lighted fountain. The cake was
decorated with red flowers, red
candles and accented with
white net.

Cutting the cake was Shery
Hitchcock from Des Moine
and serving punch and pouring
coffee were Melody Bero o
Omaha and Janet Tracey o
Ankeny. The buffet reception
was served by Robin Nilan
from Oakland and Julie
Christensen of Omaha and the
United Methodist Church
wedding circle.

In charge of gifts was Linnea
& Mike Murphy of Lewis, aun
and uncle of the bride, assistec
by Kasey Horton of Strom-
sburg, sister of the
bridegroom.

Special guests at the weddinf
were grandparents, Mr. am
Mrs. John McNerney ol
Harlan and Mr. Bob Wickett
of Indianola.

After a wedding trip to
Alabama and Mississippi, they
are at home in Colorado
Springs where Jordie is
stationed at Petersen Air Force
Base.

irum & Bugle Cass
Classic June 27,
In Atlantic

A sight and sound explosion
s on tap for everyone at the

Atlantic High School Trojan
Jowl on June 27th as the Cass
County Arts Council presents
.he Cass Classic, Southwest
Iowa's first Drum and Bugle
Corps competition.

"Drum corps are full of
drive, enthusiasm and momen-
tum. It's an art form where
pageantry, theatre, music and
lance fuse to thrill audiences.
Their intense energy simply ex-
plodes on the Held," said Arts

louncil representative, Donna
Beason.

Eight corps from five states
will compete in the first Cass
Classic. They are the Madison
Scouts, Madison, Wisconsin;
the Sky Ryders, Hutchinson,
Kansas; the Colts, Dubuque,
Iowa; the Emerald Knights,
Cedar Rapids, Iowa; the Blue
Stars, LaCrosse, Wisconsin;
the River City Railmen,
Omaha, Nebraska; the Black
Knights, Belleville, Illinois;
and^the Guardsmen, Schaum
burg, Illinois.

There are over 2500 com-
petitive corps in the Unitec
States and Canada: 250,000
young adults between the ages
of 14 and 21 supported by over
90,000 adult staff and booster
club members. A typical
Drum and Bugle Corps num-
bers 120 marching members in
eluding buglers, percussion
and color guard. The corpi
spend six to eight weeks in
summer competition, traveling
anywhere from 10,000 to
15,000 miles. Each is vying fo:
a top spot at the Drum Corp
International World Cham
pionships held annually in
Madison,' Wisconsin.

Three of the corps appearing
in the Cass Classic finished in
the magic top 25 at last year's
championships. The Sky
Ryders captured 9th place.
They were edged out by the
Madison Scouts who finished
7th by a slim margin of 3 poin-
ts. Iowa's own Dubuque Colts
finished 20th.

What should the audience
expect from the Cass Classic?
The unexpected, says Beason.
The eight corps have a wide
repetoire: the music is classical,
popular, subtle and jazz. From
the music, corps create visual
lyrics using costumes, props,
flags, colors and exciting
productions.

Last year, the Sky Ryders
thrilled audiences with a jour-
ney down the yellow brick
road. Everyone was there. The
tin man, scarecrow, the lion,
the wicked witch and of cour-
se, Dorothy. In fact'it look* 12
Dorothys to tell the story on a
football field. The Sky Ryders,
always full of surprises are
tuning up "West Side Story"
for this year's production.

Thank You

Pictured above is the result of many hours of volunteer work. Last fall the Park Board wanted to put
some playground equipment In Bandshell Park, but with the usual problems we didn't have the $8,000.00
to buy a factory built structure, such as shown above.

We contacted Betty Wahlert of the local Aid Association of Lutherans to see if we could get some
financial help, and within a month we had the $2,500.00 we needed to buy the materials. Then we had to
come up with the volunteer labor to built it. As it turned out the Aid Association of Lutherans not only finan-
ced the project 100%, but probably furnished 50% of the labor from their members. Not to be overlooked
is the break the Anita Lumber Company gave us on the materials plus doing most of the cutting for us.

About mid-February work started. Thanks to Jim Larsen for laying out the project with a few hundred
holes to be laid out and drilled (by the way, every hole was in the right place). Good job, Jim! Kermit Klop-
penburg headed up a big end of the labor with a good crew.

THANKS TO: Art and Terry Hoskins for doing the dirt work and the 10 loads of fill dirt FREE!; the Anita
Municipal Utilities workers for digging 20 post holes and setting 2 large pieces that were put together
earlier; David Wintrier and Rodger "Catfish" Christensen for putting in the pea rock and ties on the south
and west sides; Delmar Kopp and Anita Feed Service for the gravel to fill the post holes; and Arlyn Lund for
iron work. Also THANKS to all the workers:

Jim Larsen
Lyre Scholl
Kermit Bailey
Harold Cams
Dan Larsen
Jim Phillips

Kermit Kloppenburg
Al Sullivan
Al Josephsen
Art Wheelock
Delmar Kopp
Roger Scott

Scott Alff
Dave Wahlert
Al Wahlert
Dean Wahlert
Dave Wintrier
Rodger Christensen

Ed Brownsberger
Joe Nelsen
Trevor Montgomery
Jim Wilson
Jarrod Sturtz
Merlin Scarf

If we missed someone we apologize and your help was appreciated.
It is our sincere belief that without the financial help of the Aid Association of Lutherans and the help

from their members, along with all the other volunteers, this project would never have been completed.
YOU have the gratitude of the entire community.

THANK YOU,
The Anita Park Board

P.S. It Is really nice to go by the Bandshell Park mid-morning, afternoons, or evenings and see
mothers and fathers with their children playing In the park, after all, that's what parks are for! We in-
vite everyone to use our fine park facilities in Anita and please help to keep them clean and nice.

The Cass Classic is a major
undertaking for the Arts
Council. "This is the largest
project we have ever attem-
pted. It is a premier event,
showcasing the county and
bringing drum and bugle en-
thusiasts to the area. We are off
to a good start. The support
from area businesses, Cass
County and it's neighboring
communities has been very
impressive."

'For instance, area schools
have generously opened
facilities to house the corps.
Over 1000, musicians and color
guard performers, with
sleeping bags in hand, will call
gym floors home in Audubon,
Anita, Elk Horn, Massena,
Griswold and Atlantic.
Businesses throughout South-
west Iowa have volunteered to
serve as ticket outlets for the
event and the Atlantic High
School Booster Club will be
manning the concession
stand," said Beason. "It is this
kind of cooperation from area
school boards, businesses, and
communities that makes
southwest Iowa so special.
Without this cooperation it
would be impossible to bring
such a major entertainment
event to the area."

Communities hosting corps
will get a bonus, a sneak
preview. Each corp spends
long hours on the practice field
perfecting technique, style and
presentation. The location and
times of the practices will be
announced later so that area
residents can sees the corps in
action. "We are sure the prac-
tices will only wet your appetite
for more," said Beason.

The Case Classic falls on the
same day as the Atlantic Lions
Antique Car Show and Lewis's
Freedom Days Celebration.
"We are pleased to see the
dates coincide. By working
together we can offer festival
gbers, car and corps en-
husiasts a complete day of

varied entertainment," said
Beason.

Tickets for the Cass Classic
are $6 in advance and $7 at the
gate.

Dan Parker Helps
Rescue Friend
From Sea

(The following letter ap-
peared recently in The
Borinquen Beacon. Parker has
been attached to U.S. Coast
Guard Air Station Borinquen,
Ramey, Puerto Rico, for over
3'/2 years. He is the son of Bill
and Carole Parker of Anita.)
To my great friends &
family of Borinquen:

I recently had a frightening
and inspiring experience that I
would like to share with all of
you.

On Sunday, May 3rd, my
ast day attached to Air Station

Borinquen, I went sailing on a
very good friend's catamaran.
I had an unfortunate mishap
while doing so, and through a
ong chain of events, I became
separated from the vessel with
only a life vest and a prayer.

Through the next two to two
and one half hours, I went
through an emotional roller
coaster ride, but none of the
feelings were as great as the
pride and encouragement I felt
when I saw the two Dolphins
leaving Ramey Air Field.

After one hour and fifteen
minutes of search patterns the
6512 spotted my T-shirt win-
dsock and came to my aid. At
that point I realized what my
past two years of work had
meant to hundreds of sur-
vivors. From working the fuel
farm to flying as an air-
crewman, it has all supported

I

I

The Anita Lions Club Installed two new members at their meeting on June 17. The
new members are Jim Dory and Jon Jordan, shown above with their sponsors Kermit
Bailey, left, and Paul Williamson, right.

the Air Station and in turn
saved countless lives.

I would like everyone to feel
the same pride I felt when I
looked up and saw my best
friend, Dan Parker, lowering
me the same basket I and many
others have lowered numerous
times before.

I would also like to thank
everyone attached to this Air
Station for my life and truly
dear friends. And special
thanks to the crew of the 6512
and 6514, Van Richardson,
Tom McBeth, Dan Parker,
Keith Lloyd, Steve Fiedler,
Tom Wade, John Lawrence
and Mike Pascale.

Thank you, gentlemen, for
everything.

Yours,
Terry Howell

Spier-lnhofe
Nuptials

Julie Ann Spier and Allen
Larry Inhofe were married at
the First Christian Church, in
Beatrice, Nebraska on June 6,
1987. Officiating at the 6 p.m.
ceremony was Reverend Neal
Hanley and the honor atten-
dants were Sandy Harms,
sister of the bride, and LeRoy
Inhofe, brother of the groom.

Julie Ann is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Spier of
Blue Springs, Nebraska. Allen
is the son of the late Lorence
Inhofe. The stepfather and

Exchange Pastor Margaret Lee and her husband John
are shown with Anita Lions Club President Paul Williamson
at the Anita Lions Club me.eting held on Wednesday
evening, June 17. The Lee's were guest speakers at the
meeting.

mother of the groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford W^tafford live
in Omaha, Nebraska.

The newlywedpwill live in
Lincoln, Nebraska after a
honeymoon in California.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Inh'ofe

are the parents of a daughter,

Sara Nicole, born June 4 at
7:45 a.m. in St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Lincoln, NE. She
joins a brother, Jonathon An-
drew, age 2'/2, and the family
resides in Lincoln, NE. LeRoy
is the son of the late Lorence
Inhofe.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

50 Year Class
Members of the 50 year class attending the 100th alumni banquet were

Elloween Metheny Vanderlinde, Hazel Brown Reed, June Brown Weeks,
Dorothy Mclntyre Milligan, Eleanor Livingston Robson, Zella Dorsey
Kramer, Marguerite Davey Nichols, Beatrice Scholl Heckman, Amy Robinson
Petersen, Donald Petersen, Maxine Stager Christensen, Janis Scholl Shubert,
Raymond Gissibl, Joe Vetter, Hugh Bowen, and Jane Dement Miller.

Pictured are members of the class of 1937, together with their spouses. Left
to right, seated: Elloween Vanderlinde, Wilbur Heckman, Hazel Reed, June
Weeks, Gary Weeks.Middle row Dorothy Milligan, Eleanor Robson, Zella
Kramer, Marguerite Nichols, Beatrice Heckman, Amy Petersen, Maxine
Christensen, Janis Shubert, Joe Shubert, Caroline Vetter. Back row: Morris
Robson, Frank Kramer, Hugh Bowen, Jane-Miller, Rex Miller, Donald Peter-
sen, Dale Christensen, Raymond Gissibl, and Joe Vetter.

The Anita Fire Dept. laid sod on the parking at Bandshell Park recently. The sod was contributed by Janet and Gail
Burke, Dale and Connie Jensen, Bill and Bobbf Harris and the Anita State Bank.

Art Hosklns of Hoskins Construction in Anita, tore down his building at 3rd and Walnut last week.



SALE: New crop alfalfa
(ihay, large square bales. Burke
".Bros., 762-3223, Anita, Iowa.
' A-24-25-26-C

SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRAK OR RENT
FORSALE

26 in. throat band saw,
$323.00 without motor &
stand; $400.00 with.

Dermal scroll saw with disc
sander, like new, $75.00.

A.M.T. planer jointer,
$50.00 without stand & motor;
$125.00 with.

2 Pride of the Farm hog
waterers, fenceline model
WL3, $60.00 each.

2 Pride of the Farm hog
waterers Model AS, $50.00
each.

Kermit Bailey
762-3521

A-25-26-C

FOR SALE OR TRADE:
Building on Main Street of
Elliott, Iowa. Brick construc-
tion. 2 levels with basement.
Needs repair. Call (303) 693-
6950 evenings. A-25-26-C

lESTnMLMOFimi
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homea
Mfe offer

whlt»t»t9xco»tlng*
nlM rooting or ttr

JettWestphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-6S8; 10-Mc

jî M ĝMBjBBgĴ .̂ py
The sensible "salt"
When common sense says
"Avoid Sodium," use sodium-free
NoSalt.

For a tree 24-page NoSalt recipe booklet.
write: Recipes

PO Box 3884M
Stamlord, CT 06905

New Maximum Hold ORAf Ix
Special* holds gH dentures
securely in place.

from ORAfix.
See package lot aeloils

ORAfix Special Is now
more special than
ever. Its new improved
formula helps prevent
slipping and sliding.
So all dentures, even
older ones, stay in
place longer.

SAVE HOURS!
DAYS'
WEMS!

Ul one of Anwftt'* foremost quilting ex-
pens stow you Mt lo nuke your quilts
more beautiful than ever, and bister and
easier dun you ever thought possible!

The Maggie Mulone touch will give you hundreds of tips for finishing in just
;< few hours those projects that now take you1 weeks.

• You'll be amazed how easy it Is to pick up so-many shortcuts for every
step, from culling and piecing (strip, Seminole, unit, English) to all phases
of quilting, applique and patchwork.

• You'll find time-savers for both had and iMckine work, Including In-
genious ways to do machine-stitch patterns wfth elegance most quilters
say con only be done by hand. ,

• You'll gel ideas for both beginning M Mtamri'projects, including tiny,
Intricate patterns you always thought fere M time-consuming.

• You'll love the Maggie Malone shonw»rto tJoztns of your favorite pat-
terns, including Double Wedding Ring, OsVdrtl Windows, Spider Web,
plus many more. V IT-

• You can even learn lo piece die ever-popular Lone Star quill, with Its
nearly -UK) separate diamond pieces, in only 20 hours—Instead of the
months most quilters need! . Jf
Beautiful designs, Including 8 pages of gorgeous faU-color, along with

easy-io-follow diagrams and Illustrations, mate this aa 'Irresistible buy for
anyone who loves lo quill.

These professional tips and tricks will make mis book the most valuable
addition to your quilling library—for hand and machine quilling alike.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and $9.99 plus $1.29
postage and handling to American Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay,
NY 11771. NY residents add appropriate sales lax. Mease print clearly.
SAVE! Order two for >I9.00 pliu f 140 poMl* and lukWU*«.

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $7.50 per bundle.
Anita Lumber Co., Ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Siamese kittens.
Ph. 762-3816 or 779-3604 after
6. A-26-27-C

FOR SALE: Border Collie
pups. $10.00 each. 779-3717,
after 6 p.m. M-26-c

FOR SALE: 20" power lawn
mower with bagging attach-
ment, excellent condition.
Clair Gill, 762-3372, Anita.

A-26-p

FOR SALE: 1986 alfalfa
square hay bales, app. 800
bales, stored inside; 500 bales,
stored outside. Call 712-762-
3214 between 8:00 - 4:00 and
ask for Larry or Curt.

A-26-27-C

Demonstrator wanted: Show
C h r i s t m a s decora t ions .
Average $9.00 per hour. No
collecting, delivering, or in-
vestment. Call 712-243-3226 or
write Sandy Tucker, 304 E.
6th, Atlantic, Iowa 50022.

A-26-27-C

RN's & LPN's are invited to
apply for parttime openings on
all 4 shifts at Fontaneile Good
Samaritan Center. Apply in
person Monday thru Friday, 9-
5. EOE. A-25-26-C

FOR SALE: Large 4 bedroom
house with central air and attach-
ed garage in Massena. Bill
Clinton, 779-3538.

M-26thru31-c

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

SERVICi
Your Full Service Sfeffon"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Siww Tires
—Complete Tk» ttrvlce—

Hourly thru SMrfiy

Open Sunday

Ph. 762
We

Mr. Body panel 73-'80 GM
PU fender $39.95. Weekly
spec ia ls , comple te
au tomot i ve .needs.
Guaranteed fit. Quality
parts, wholesale prices.
Delivery available. Schaller,
iA 712-275-9000, 1-600-221-
6406. (INCN)

Local route for sale: No
selling: Collection only:
Investment secured by
equipment: Cash business:
8 hours week. Routes
earning $400-$800 week.
Investment $15,500. 1-800-
641-4626 ext. 230. (INCN)

Half price!! Save 50%!!
Best, large flashing arrow
sign $299! Lighted, non-
arrow $289! Unlighted $249!
Free letters! See locally.
Call today! Factory direct: 1-
80CM23-0163. (INCN)

Fish for stocking- Catfish ,
Bass, Walleye, Crappie,
Bluegtll, White Amurs,
Minnows. Hybrid Bluegill-1- 6
inches. Ship UPS or deliver
direct. Beemer Fisheries,
Bedford, IA 50833.712-523-
3451. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders—
VCRs, radar detectors, 42 :
brands, no.Jax,4rjM»delivery I
Shop best |oca) prices, know
exact model wanted before '
you call. Absolutely no
quotes o t h e r w i s e .
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. 1-800-344-
7123. (INCN)

Typewriters-due to school
budget cuts. Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, error out,
electric carriage return, pre-
set tab, 88 character
keyboard, $159. List much
more. 5 year warranty. Free
delivery. Mastercard, Visa,
American Express, COD.
315-593-8756. (INCN)

1987 14X70, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, bay window,
cathedral ceiling, three
bedrooms, delivered and set
anywhere in Iowa. Only
$15,990 -$181.17 monthly.
L&C Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

Stainless steel/steam -hot hi-
pressure washer To
4000PSI; to 6 GPM; lifetime
warranty on stainless and
coils. Will finance. Call
collect. Geyser Pumps
409-539-2037. (INCN)

HELP WANTED j
Owner/operators: Fox
Transportation, Inc. opened

'a new machinery division
(high rated freight). Weekly
settlements, 68% of gross
revenue, no company trucks
and year around wonX. Many
other benefits available at
group rates. Get in on the
ground floor - this could be
the opportunity you've been
looking for. Call Collect -
Dean Clingerman 515-497-
5716. (INCN)

'Dream job! Supervisors
needed in your area to
manage demonstrators for
two House of Uoyd divisions.
Toys and girt line and new
candle concept division.
Excellent home based
income- f ree training.
supplies and san-ple kit call
Fran today for more
information. 515-682-3067.
(INCN)

Battery remanufactunng.
Opportunity lor substantial
income. Equipment and
training provided to start /our
o w n b u s i n e s s
r e m a n u f a c t u r i n g o r
reconditionuig junk car and
truck batteries. For
information call 612374-
1558 or wnte (include phone
number .area code) Battery
Builders Corporation, 121
West Franklin Avenue,
Minneapolis. MN 55404.
(INCN)

Management Trainees;
Specialty transportation
company needs individuals
with degree and willing to
relocate to further career
Submit resume to Herman
Bros., Inc., P . O. Box 189,
Omaha, NE 68101.
Atttention: Lyman Bell.

• (INCN)

Help Wanted, Experienced
dairymen to work with 100
cow herd. General farming
background helpful. House
provided. 515-843-5507,
515-348-5607 (INCN)

Diesel semi driver. Train for
an exciting career as an
over-the-road tractor-trailer
driver. We offer D.O.T.
certification and employment
advisory service. Eligible
institution for Guaranteed
Student Loan program and
supplemental loans to
students. Call Diesel Truck
Driver Training School, 1-
800-332-SEMI, Hwy 151 and
Elder Lane. Sun Prairie, Wl
53590. Nationally accredited
by NATTS. A private school
not affi l iated with any
industry. (INCN)

Increase your potential! Two
new catalogs with Christmas
items , gifts, home decor
and toys. Mem-Mac offers it
all!. No investment,
delivering, collecting. Great
hostess program, free kit

Car and phone
Call now

319-556-8884.

program
needed,
collect,
(INCN)

OB R.N. Part tome. Rotating
Shifts 3-11 and 11-7.
Experience helpful. Call 712-
268-5021 or apply at
Crawford County Memorial
Hospital, Denison. IA.
E.O.E. (INCN)

;,.Lo'n.g,"distance . trucking---,
" no'rihAmerican Van Lines

needs owner/operators!" If
you need training we will train,
you. You will operate your
own tractor If you don't
have one, northAmerican
offers a tractor purchase
program that can get you
started for an initial
investment of $ 1500. If you
are 21 or over and think you
may qualify, we'd like to send
you a complete information
package Call any weekday:
Toll free 1-800-348-2191.
Ask for dept. 177 (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 29 !bs
including cellulite this month.
No diet. No exercise. Dr.
recommended as seen on
TV Fast results. Call
Barbara 312-564-0110.
(INCN)

Please! Help make us a
family. Childless couple
seek infant to adopt and

'love. Call our attorney collect
24 hours at 408-288-7100 or
write: 2 North Second Street,
Suite 1400, San Jose, CA
95113. A-80. (INCN)

Adopting a baby is our dream.
Let us give your newborn our
love and make the future
happier for us all. Expenses
paid. Legal, confidential.
Call collect 212-995-8024.
(INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed
by debt? Let us restructure
your payments and avoid
f i nanc ia l hardship,
bankruptcy. Contact CCCS a
nonprof i t corporation,

. licensed and bonded. 515-
287-6428. (INCN)

Toy Tractor Auction, Sunday
June 28, 1.00 p.m. Smiths
Auction Barn, 10th and
Broadway, Council Blufffs.
IA, 250 tractors, equipment,
pedal tractor. 402-345-7734
or 402-345-1977 (INCN)

FOR RENT: Apartment in
Anita. No children. Ph. 762-
3593. A-13-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc
WANTED: Square baling, hay
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier. A-24 thru 30-c

WANTED: Custom oats,
wheat, and brome grass com-
bining with 4400 J.D. Fred
Christensen, 762-3918.

A-26-27-28-29-C

WANTED: Custom baling
with Vermeer 605 F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork,762-3527.

A-26thru31-c

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

CARDS OF THANKS

I would like to thank
everyone for all the lovely
thoughts and deeds, food,
flowers, cards, gifts and phone
calls since my illness and
hospitalization. Special thanks
to the Anita American Legion
and the Bingo players.
Everyone's help was very much
appreciated.

Elva Steinmetz
A-26-c

WANTED: Respons ib le
mother wants to babysit in own
home in Wiota^ Call Carla at
783-4263. A-26-c

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-22thru27-p

We would like to thank the
Anita Fire Department for
your quick response to our hay
fire. A special thanks to Roger,
Jo and Doug Steele and family
for calling the fire dept.,
moving bales and the iced tea.
Thank you to Gary Dressier
for helping to move bales. Also
thank you to all our neighbors
and friends for caring.

Collins & Helen Bower
David C. Bower & Family

M-26-c

WANTED: Baling with 1500
Ib. baler. Ph. 779-2053.

, , ; M-23-24-25-26-p

I NOTICE j

Wow!!! I lost 25 puounds in
one month' You can too!
Sale, no drugs, doctor
recommended guaranteed!
Call Dede today! 1-800-433-
0576 (INCN)

$44.000 purse guaranteed
American Bass Classic
August 8-9, LaCrosse. Wl.
For entry form call American
Marine 608-782-7336
(INCN)

Cash for 14' wide mobile
homes under $5.000. Must
be in good condition and
priced lor quick sale 319-
882-7349 (INCN)

Arts & Crafts! Serious about
selling your artwork or
crafts? Write Arts 4 Crafts
Unlimited. Cedar Ridge
Shopping Center, ° O Sox
7632, Des Moines, IA 50322
or call 515-270-9546 (INCN)

A wonderfu l fami ly
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host family lor American
Intercultural S tudent
Exchange Call 1-8CO-
SI8UNG. (INCN)

CooKbook printing Let our
experience help guarantee
you a success fu l and
profitable fund raiser Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Pnnting, 100 Main
Street. Deep River. IA
52222 (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached Thousands
of members anxious to meet
y o u . P r e s t i g e
Acquaintances. Gail loll free
1 -300-263-6673 noon to 8
pm. (INCN)

NOTICE
The regular meeting of the

Anita City Council will be held
on July 1,1987, at 7:30 p.m. at
City Hall. Items to be
discussed: police, streets,
sewers, alleys, driveways,
storm sewer. Complete agenda
will be posted on Tuesday,
June 30, in the City Hall.

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

Minnesota's best kept
secret, Glenwood Starbuck
area, relax, fish, fun, and
sun. Discover the secret,
write Chamber of Commerce,
Dept. 187, Glenwood, MN

We would like to thank
everyone who sent cards
visited or called to inquire
about Dad during his stay in
the hospital and since he has
made his home at Colonia
Manor. We really appreciate
the kindness shown by th
great gals at the hospital anc
the caring staff at Colonia
Manor.

Roger & Sharrel Scott
A-26-p

A very special thank you to
everyone who sent cards to
help me celebrate my 90th bir
thday. I received so many and
it made it a day I'll alway
remember.

Gladys Spies
C-26-p

Thank you for all the calls
cards, flowers, and visit
during my stay in the hospital
and since returning home
God's special blessings to all o
you!

Gahlon Goon
A-26-p

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

56334,
(INCN)

612-634-3636

GIANT GARAGE SALE:
June 27, 1987 8:00 - 6:00,
I.O.O.F. Building - Main
Street, Elliott, Iowa. Antique
Coke cooler, upright piano,
old theatre chairs, folding
chairs, old dishes, silverware,
shelving, cupboards, sinks,
shop heaters, some plumbing
supplies, copy machine, bot-
tom of roll top desk, tools,
barricades, old folding tables,
2 pair army bunk beds, pick-up
fuel tank, propane bottles,
cook stove, refrigerator, 57
Chevy parts, tires, and wheels,
rnjsc. items to numerous to
mention. A-25-26-C

Thursday, June 25,1987

Thanks to all who in any
way helped before and after
tie death of our Aunt Verley

Anderson. Thanks to those
who sent flowers, cards, and
ood and to Dr. Coatney, staff
it Colonial Manor, friends and
elatives and as always to our

West Main Neighbors who
Iways come to lend a hand in
ime of need. Also Joe Mullen

and Rev. Nancy Jensen and to
Anita for writing the lovely
ribute to A.V. Thanks again.

Jack & Emy Fulk
Dennis & Linda Sims
Charles & Mary Davis

Harold & Edy Sims
All of her nieces & nephews

A-26-p

Tribute To
forley Anderson

rd Jesus, reach for this soul
who has worked for you so
long.

Give the peace and the rest she
has earned.

And could you maybe, throw
in a small crown?

She picked so many up and
judged not what they were
about.

And her understanding never
quit. She cared for each
person on this earth

She prayed — and gave them
the benefit.

She triumphed when taught
about you,

Your life, your trials, your land.
Your Holy Book was in her

home but mostly in her hand.

To be a missionary was her
dream. Your lessons she'd
lovingly share.

For each of us, she set a
glowing example.

Lord — Bless her — your
missionary in a chair.

By Anita Hill (friend)

Legal Notice

Cats County
Board Proceedings

June 10, 19H7
The Cass County Board of Supervisors met

will) all members present: Roderick Kurm>.
Chairman, Duine Becker, Hubert BUnkimbip,
Vemon Gilbert and Marjorie Kami.

The minutes of June 3, 198 7 were approved
•i read with the following addition. Moved In
Gilbert, seconded by Becker to set count\
salaries. Under Engineer's Office add: (Kur
fiscal year beginning July 1,1987)
Richard llarwen II9,401.75
Robert K. Gaincs 15,933.60

Motion unanimously carried.
William Sdiult/. Cau County Uoinevr.

reviewed current road projects.
Moved by Kami, seconded by Gilbert to ac-

cept the proposal of Calhoun-Burns Ac
Associates, Inc, for the inspection of Cau Coun-
ty bridges as required by Federal law. Total
expenditures not to exceed $49.00 per bridge.
Motion unanimously carried.

The May "Monthly Summar\ of Judicial
Magistrates' Reports" for MagUtratci Mailan-
dcr and Miller were examined.

Char In Smith. Sunshine Homes Inc.,
Manager, reviewed current contract.

Vemon Gilbert reported on Home Health
Advisory Board and West Central Development
meetings held June 8. 1987.

Roderick Kunze and Vemon Gillx-H repor-
ted on Public Safety meeting held June 9.
1987.

Uuane Becker reported on Kconomic
Development meeting held June 4. 198 7.

Moved by Blankinship. seconded by Becker
to approve the renewal applications for retail
cigarette permits of Norway Center Store. HH,
Wiota, Iowa, and Warin Oil Company. N.
Ifwy. 71. Atlantic, Iowa. Motion unamrnoinK
carried.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kami to
reappointed Robert Gra>son of Atlantic, to the
Caw County Veterans Affairs Commission for
term expiring June 30. 1990. Motion
unanimously carried.

Carol Jarvis. representing Loess HilU Arm
13. was in asking support to receive a grant
from the state to establish a count) planning
group with representatives of agencies and
families to provide services to youth who are at
a risk of becoming sevcrelv emotionallv distur-
bed.

At 11:15 a.m. the Board rectwd to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital for the mimthh
Home Health Care meeting.

The May 1987 Home Health Care Report
was examined and approved.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker lo
adjourn until 9.00 a.m. June ) 7, 198 7, Motion
unanimomlv carried.
ATTKST: Dale K. Sunderman

Roderick Ktin/e. Chuinnan-
Board of Supervisor*

WANT ADS PAY!

I

-SPECIALS-
Jewelry-25% off

Missy sw/msu/ts - 30% off

Smith & Jones missy coordinate
group -30% off

Ateo ch«ck out our «ak» table
Now through June 27

Fashion Corner
Adalr, Iowa

wanted
Friendly Home Parties has openings for

managers and dealers in your area.
Largest line in party plan - free kit - brand
new Christmas catalog • toy, gift, and
home decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts.

Cali for free catalog 1-800-227-
1510 or call collect 0-578-452-
0097. A-25-26-27-28-P

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
June 27, 9-2 Adair. Clothes,
a'd\»l» and children, coats;
double bed, rocker, Octa Gym
exerciser machine, couch &
chair, tr icyde, lots of
refinished f u r n i t u r e . 904
Stuart, end of Stuart street,
yellow house, Tim Cooper
residence, 742-5004. A-26-p

WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAY!

Aucmbli frame, and fit to houtt.

A
short time
to install it
A
longtime
to enjoy it

Secure to concrete and caulk.

you can install a
Bllco Basement Door yourself*

Enjoy the convenience, safety and
low maintenance of an all-steel
Bilco Basement Door. You'll like
its neat, trim appearance, ease of
operation, and the way it sheds
rain. It's a great do-it-yourself
project and actually costs less than
having a new wooden door built.
Stop in for a replacement brochure
and check all the features of a
Bilco Basement Door.
•Complete instructions and all renulred hardware
included.

N««t trim *pp«uu>c<.

Anita
Lumber Co.

Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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WANT ADS PAYI

BARfiES
n.ilMMi •*"*> HUMMCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is Important)

W9 want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar,

Compare and Save

BARfiES
M.7IMM8 *̂ MMRMMY

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Hon., TUBS., Wed., Fri.

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sundays

And Holidays

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

19B4Chav.
'/i ton, 4/w drive, 305 V-8 ang.,
•uto. trans., P.S., P.B., lac. air,
Silverado pkg., P.W., P.L. and
tots more. One owner, only
37,000 miles.

18B2 Ford
Eaocrt

Wgn., 4 cyl. engine, auto,
trans., lac. air cond., only
39,000 miles.

1982 Chav.
'/> ton 4lw drive pickup. V-8
•no., auto, trans., lac. air
cond., and more. Heal clean.
On* owner.

Loti more CIT« ft truchi to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWa^jfaW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

k

Letter To
The Editor
Dear Gene,

Greetings from merry old
England I

The people here apologize
many times a day for the
weather. They say it is sum-
mertime and should not be in
the 50's with rain every day.
We landed at Manchester on
Friday, the 5th and to a train to
York where one of the pastors
met us. At 70 miles per hour
(75?) down the narrow
blacktop country lanes the 30
miles to Nafferton took only a
half hour.

Tea time on Saturday at Naf-
ferton Chapel (Methodist) with
all kinds of cakes and biscuits

and a variety of little sand-
wiches sounds like a custom
we should start. I have already
had church at North
Froddingham and Toll Gavel
Chapel in Beverly, North"
Froddingham and Nafferton
this weekend and then on to
Beeford, Kelk, Norwood and
Flemingate in Beverley, and
Bishop Burton. Then the Drif-
field Youth group.

While Max went to a church
anniversary on Tuesday,
Gladys toured the The Wolds
and the North Riding Moors
with the Bright Day Ladies -
the women's society. They
stopped at Thornton Dale
where "The best ice credm in
England" is made. On to
Pickering where James
Herriot's AH Creatures Great
and Small was filmed. The

Now Open
Until 9:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday - 8-2

and noon specials dally

Akers' Back Forty
Adair, IAPh. 515-742-3759

Dance To

Brooke Turner
and the Buck Boys

Country

Sat., June 27
9-1

The Place
Anita, IA

n c o SW1NBS

'USDA Choice Boneless

Top Sirloin
Steak

Ib.

$3.99
iFresh Ground

Loaf Si.
\Schwelgert

Turkey Ham ..$1.
Ib.

Prices Good Thru Juno 30

Order Your:
25# Frozen

Strawberries
Also

15# Frozen
Cherries

! Campball 10 oz. can! 2/40 ct. Boxes

Chicken Noodle Soup 390 I »«"""* • • • •
Mardi Gras Jumbo Roll

^Namb., Saus., pepperoni Rag. $2.49

LTony s Pizza S1J Towels ......... 59C

FRESH PRODUCE
18 oz. Box

Red or yellow

Delicious
Apples

Wheatlesor
Cherrios $2.09

Jumbo Size

Cantaloupe
08.

890
Dole

Bananas
3 Ib.s/SI.OO

Right To Limit Reserved

Asst. Flavors

Kool-Aid
•Coolers.

3Pak.

Kraft, Asst. Flavors

Salad
Dressings

16 oz. Bit.

$1.49
Asst. Flavors

Hamburger Helper $1.19]

*̂ 'a«̂ ««Jk««,,,

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Rug Doctor

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

RENT
THE
RUG

DOCTOR

leather was not in bloom on
the moors so on to Wilby
where Dracula is reported to
lave stayed at one time,
though he had left before the
adies arrived.

On the way back the group
went through Scarborough.
The fair is on but they did not
stop to see it. On Wednesday a
couple from Nafferton took us
to Bridlington - the sea coast -
we stopped at the light house
and went up to the North Lan-
ding where the Danes are sup-
posed to have landed 1000
years ago.

On Thursday we visited
iome church people at Foston -

on - the - wolds then on to Rise
to see if we could find the farm
where Max's Grandfather Hall
was born. When the World
Methodist Council chose the
exchange churches they did not
know about this, but Rise is
only 8 miles from North
Froddingham and 13 miles from
Nafferton. We found it. Had
tea with the people who farm
the place now. The lady of the
house (farm wife) delayed
going out to feed the pigs so
she could chat with us. We also
visited with 2 ladies who knew
Max's father's cousins.

We must close now. Next
time we will say something
about the land and the farming
here. They have their problems
too.

Max & Gladys Hall

FOR SALE

The decor In this
home on West Main In
Anita Is the tops! Fresh
coat of paint makes this
home ready to move In-
to. Don't fust drive by •
this lovely home deser-
ves a closer look!
Priced In the 20's. Call
Julie at 762-4252 for an
appointment! M-21

Put Number 1
to work for you."

Dement Realty
610laural

Ph. 243-2017
Atlantic, Iowa

Girls Basketball
Camp Reminder

There are still a few openings
for girls who will be entering
7th, 8th, 9th grades this fall to
attend a basketball camp for
both prospective guards and
forwards from July 13-17 in
Atlantic.

The camp will last for ap-
proximately 3 hrs. each day in
the mornings - with cost only
$30 for the whole week or a
player can sign up for any
number of days for $7 per day!

Atlantic Coach Don Jenkins
and Elk Horn-Kimballton
coach Rod Hoegh will be in
charge, with help from several
outstanding high school
players - including EH-K's Jan
Jensen (All American, All-
State and All SWI) and Atlan-
tic's Cam! Stevenson (All-State
and All SWI).

The camp will stress both
defensive and offensive fun-
damentals as well as give the
players a chance to get to know
and play against players from
other schools!

Interested parties can call
either Jenkins (243-4244) or
Hoegh (764-8092).

There are also a few
openings for 2 and/or 3 day
shotting camps on the
following days - to also be held
in Atlantic!

July 20-21-22 Beginners
Camp (5th-6th-7th graders)
$15 (or $6 per day)

July 23-24-25 Intermediate
Camp (8th-9th graders) $18 (or
$7 per day)

July 27-28 Advanced Camp
(10th-llth-12th)

These camps will stress
proper shooting techniques as
well as moves with and without
the basketball for girls who
have the desire to learn and
work to become the best they
can be. Coach Hoegh - along
with Jensen will be in charge of
this camp - with plenty of in-
dividual instruction given to
each player!

Union Club
The Union Club met on July

17 at the Congregate Meal Site
with Anna Wedemeyer,
hostess. There were eleven
members present for an after-
noon of quilting.

President Shirley Mehlmann
opened the meeting with two
poems - "The gift of frien-
dship" and "Live with Faith."

The next meeting will be July
1 at the meal site with Evelyn
Wheelock, hostess.

A delicious lunch was served
by our hostess.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Reba Holiday
Celebrates 80th Birthday

Family and friends of Mrs.
Reba Holaday helped her
celebrate her 80th birthday,
Wednesday, June 17. In the
morning some lady friends
joined her for brunch. At
noon, a neighbor of several
years ago on the farm, Mrs.
Arlene James, now of Atlantic
visited Congregate Meals with
her where she received many
Happy Birthday wishes.

In the evening, all 7 of her
children took her to dinner at
the Redwood Steakhouse.
These were: Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas (Dorothy) Bonnesen of
Atlantic; Gail Holaday, Hank
and Millie Holaday of Anita;
Mr. and Mrs. Varel (Shirley)
Holaday of Lewis; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard (Marge) Eblen of
Des Moines; Mrs. Ruth Hellyer
and daughter Dawn of Des
Moines; and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary (Anna) Holaday of
Atlantic.

She also received many cards
and letters from other family
members. Granddaughter,

Connie Dixon and 3 children
of Excelsior Springs, Mo.
visited Saturday morning.

Legal Notice

Council Meets In
Special Session

The Anita City Council met
in special session on June 19,
1987, at 7:00 p.m. at the
Howard Parrott property on
Cherry street. Present: Mayor
Littleton, Peggy Larsen, Gene
Andrews, Tim Miller, Howard
Parrott, Joan Phillips and Jim
Dory.

There was discussion on the
possible solution to the
driveway water run-off. No
decision was made.

Mayor Ruby Littleton
Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Call Your News To
762-4188

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, June 3O

Fats-9:30 a.m.
Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Expecting usual run of farm fresh native livestock.

Samples from 6-23-87 Sale

Fat Steers ibuii mo io§. sr.eo
5 ftocnftofz 1280 72.80 Shelf art 428 Hit. 73.75
2 Shaw 1282 72.40 3bulla 493 lot. 71.00
3 Smouta 1249 71.85 5 aft*. 499 Ib3. 77.00
3 Peterson 1232 71.85 6atra. 490 /tor 76.00
10 Barber 1130 70.20 tatn. 466 lb». 78.00

Fat Heifers Hogs
3 Shaw 998 70.00 14plg» 19 Ib*. 29.00
1 Draagar 118S 70.00 27plg» 32 IDS. 36.00
3 Rochhotz 1216 69.75 58plg$ 4Slbs. 48.00
7 Bennett 1013 69.50 77 pigs 60lbs. 59.00
5 Harr 1059 69.50 64 pigs 77 fbs. 67,25

40 pigs 99 Hit. 99.50
Cattle 5 sows 560 /OS. 43.70

1cow 1295 /OS. 49.00 1 SOW 640 /OS. 43.70
icow 1015 /OS. 46.40 3 sows 438 H»S. 45.00
1cow 1225 /OS. 46.30 2 sows 562 /OS. 43.50

1 boar 525 /bs. 46.50

Anita Livestock Auction
Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llanamann, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KirkPadalty 712-762-4265
Man Brown 515-745-2413
Stave Kennedy 712-774-2285

Bob Fay, Adair, Office 515-742-3351
Home 515-742-3346

OPEN THURSDAY
"The Filling Station Cafe"

(New hours -10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. every day)

* Featuring *
Breasted
Chicken

and

A 'New' Sandwich Menu

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday only:
'FREE' 16 oz. Pop

with each dinner or basket

Eat in or Carry Out

Clean, Friendly Service!!

New Owners:
Jerry & April Anderson
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The Rumbles, a well-known, well followed band will be playing for a dance
on Friday, July 3, 9-1. The dance is being sponsored by the Anita Volunteer
Fire Department and proceeds from the dance will be used to help purchase a
new fire truck.

The Anita Lions will be sponsoring a breakfast during and following the
dance. The Lions have hired Chris Cakes to serve the breakfast. The breakfast
will be served at the Fire Station.
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Cassell-Rodriguez
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. John Cassell, formerly of
Anita, are proud to announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of
their daughter, Colleen, to Ernesto
Rodriguez.

The wedding is planned for Saturday,
July 18th.al-8:00 p.m. at the Ivy House
Wedding Gardens in Inglewood, Califor-
nia. The entire Cassell family, with the ex-
ception of Susan, who will be attending
summer school at Eau Claire University,
is planning to travel to California for the
wedding.

Colleen attended school in Anita from
kindergarten to her junior year in high
school when her family moved to Jeffer-
son. She graduated from Jefferson in
1981. She then attended the University of
Iowa in Iowa City, graduating with a B.A.
in Spanish. Colleen is presently employed
by the Los Angeles Unified School
District and is teaching bilingual elemen-
tary education.

Ernesto's parents arc Francisco and
Amparo Rodriguez of La Paz, El
Salvador. He graduated from high school
in La Paz, El Salvador and was attending
technical school there before coming to
Los Angeles in 1980. He is presently em-
ployed with the Amfax Hotel cor-
poration.

After their honeymoon in Hawaii, the
couple will reside at 4039 West 141st, Apt.
#6, Hawthorne, CA 90250.

Thanks To The
Anita Community

Our parents have been life-long residen-
ts of the Adair-Cass county com-
munities. We know they have always tried
to be good neighbors. You have shown
your respect and appreciation for them by
such wonderful support not only during
the days following our father's death, but
also during the several years of his painful
illness.

We are grateful to so many of you for
caring and helping since we were not here.
This, more than anything else, reminds us
of what we have forfeited by moving
away.

With sincere thanks,
Norma Heckman & Janet Johnson

Swim Lesson Sign-up
Closes Today, July 2

If you have not already done so, today
is the last day to register your child for
Red Cross swim lessons that will be held
from July 13 through July 24.
Registrations are running behind former
years. Be sure to watch next week's paper
for all pertinent information including
chaperone assignments.

Nomination Papors For
School Board Available
Nomination papers for school board

director may be picked up at the high
school office beginning on Monday, July
6. Anita Community Schools voters will
elect one school board director from
Director District f/2 which is all of the

school district which lies outside the city
limits of Anita. Phyllis Nichols now serves
in that post and plans to seek re-election.
The term is a three year term. Deadline to
have nomination papers turned in is Thur-
sday, July 30.

Chamber Quarterly
Meeting July 10

16 Yard Sales Set
For July 18

The Community Yard Sale is on for
July 18 from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. There will
be 16 yard sales. If you have anything
special to advertise call by July 13. If a
group or club is interested in serving
refreshments in the park - please call Lynn
Scarlett at 762-3569 so arrangements can
be made.

Anita Lions To
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Anita Lions Club is sponsoring a
trip to the Iowa Cubs game in DCS Moines on
Saturday, July 18 with rain date set "for
July 25. The tickets are free for kids 5th
grade thru 10th grade.

The bus will leave Bandshell Park at
5:00 p.m. The Lions have 40 free tickets
on a first come basis to kids, of Jr. High &
High school age. If you want to reserve
.ticket, call Jack. Fulk«-aW762/a5a<
evenings.

You are asked to bring a sack lunch.
Tickets are limited and are on a first

come - first serve basis.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Larry
Smith.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Iris Bailey; Tam-
my, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
VanAernam.

illiili

July Events At
Crestwood Hills

(CLIP & SAVE)
Sunday, July 5 - Potluck - wild card
Saturday, July 11 - Steak Fry - Best

Ball.
Tuesday, July 14 - Ladies' Club tour-

nament.
Sunday, July 19 - Mens' Club tour-

nament
Friday, July 24 - Potluck - Two Ball.

46 children attended the first summer story hour held at the Anita Public
Library on Thursday, June 25. The Anita Women's Federated Club read
stories and helped out during the hour. Cookies were served to all who atten-
ded. Other story hours will be held July 2, 9 and 16.

The Anita Chamber of Commerce wilf,
hold its second quarterly meeting on'
Friday evening, July 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Redwood Steakhouse. ;

Guest speaker will be John Lee,'
husband of Pastor Margaret Lee from
England. Mr. Lee is a very interesting per-
son to listen to, so plan now to attend, r

The chamber will also be discussing the
upcoming.2-day celebration in Anita on
August 1 and 2. There will be several
committee reports on the celebration and
the events that are being planned for the 2
day gala event.

Open House For
90th Birthday

Earl Lantz of Anita, who will turn 90
on July 2, will be honored with an open
house on Sunday, July 5 from 2-4 p.m. at
the Anita Legion Hall. Friends and
relatives are invited to attend.

Library News
y-six children and some parents at-
the first story hour of the summer

mrsday afternoon, June 25. Ladies
the Womenj* Federated Club read
.helped <»Hik the hour and servfed

cookies to all in attendance.
The library has several Reading Rain-

bow books of interest to children. The in-
terest center in the library now features
Ruthe Brocker's collection of bells.

Services Held For
Brace Wilbourae, Jr.

Services for Bruce Wilbourne, Jr., 57,
were held Saturday, June 27,1987 at 1:30
p.m. at the Fontanelle United Methodist
Church in Fontanelle. Officiating was the
Rev. L. Dean Surface, assisted by Rev.
Gene Taylor. Music was provided by Mrs.
Cynthia Campbell, organist. Pallbearers
were Marvin Ford, Richard Edsall,
Wayne Handley, Delmar Miller, Elmer
Woodside and Albert Eshelman.
Honorary bearers were Ron Elliott,
Marian Frank, Ed Westergaard, Roger
Candee, Ted Jorgensen, Roland Ehrsam,
and William Crigger. Mrs. Betty Baudler
and Mrs. Eileen Handley were in charge
of flpwers. Interment was in the Anita
Evergreen Cemetery with Masonic services
by the Fontanelle Masonic Lodge No. 138
A.F. & A.M. and military graveside rites
by the Fontanelle American Legion
Carlson Post No. 247. Steen Funeral
Home of Fontanelle was in charge of
arrangements.

James Bruce Wilbourne, Jr. was born
March 18, 1930 to Bruce and Geniza
Donnellan Wilbourne, Sr. in Lincoln
Township, Cass County, Iowa. He passed
away on Wednesday,. June 24,1987 at the
Cass County Memorial Hospital in Atlan-
tic, Iowa. He was 57 years old.

Bruce attended country school and at-
tended Fontanelle High School
graduating in 1947.

Bruce served in the Armed Forces in
Germany from January 1952 until June
1953.

He married Mabel Elaine Cron on
August 31, 1952 at the United Methodist
Church in Anita, Iowa. To this union of
marriage were born nine children: Brenda
Jacklyn, Beverly Jean, Barbara Jo, James
Bruce III, Jonathan Bradley, Jeffrey
Blake, Joey Brooke, Becky Janice and
Bonn! Jolene.

Bruce lived and worked in the Anita,
Iowa area several years before starting
fanning near Bridgewater, Iowa. He lived
and loved everyday of his life as a family
man. He enjoyed hunting, fishing and
reading.

Bruce was a member of the Fontanelle
Masonic Lodge No. 138 A.F. & A.M.,
Eastern Star, Bridgewater American
Legion Post and VFW.

Bruce is survived by his parents, Bruce
Sr. and Geniza Mae Wilbourne; wife,
Mabel Elaine; children, Brenda Sullivan
and husband Steve of Germany; Beverly
Fosness and husband Jon of Mantorville,
Minnesota, Barbara Beyer and husband,
Mark of Rochester, Minnesota, Bruce III
and wife Brenda of Eddyville, Iowa,
Bradley and wife Kim of Claremont,
Minnesota, Blake of Greenfield, Iowa,
Brooke, Becky and Bonni still at home;
grandchildren, Andrew James and Amber
Jolene Sullivan, James Bruce Wilbourne,
IV, Amanda Jo Beyer and Jacob Louis
Wilbourne; two sisters, Elaine Frank and
husband, Lowell of Fontanelle, Iowa and
Maxine Kading of Omaha, Nebraska and
mother-in-law, ElyaCron of Anita, Iowa.

Beautiful new additions to the Colonial Manor Nursing Home entrance are the signs and flag pole. They are
spotlighted at night and also lights have been added to the driveway with an iron gate type decor on each side of the
drive.

To Observe
Silver Anniversary

Larry & Arlene Wedemeyer of Anita are
celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary
with an open house at their home Satur-
day, July 11, 1987. The event will be
hosted by their children: Kim Kopp and
her husband, Delmar of Anita, Brian and
Karla. All friends and relatives are invited
to the hog roast starting at 6 p.m.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
JULY

Fri., July 10 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Mon., July 13 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Wed., July 15 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., July 17 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Mon., July 20 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Wed., July 22 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., July 24 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Mon., July 27 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., July 29 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri., July 31 - Mrs. Russell Heaton

AUGUST
Mon., Aug. 3 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Wed., Aug. 5 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Fri., Aug. 7 - Mrs. Art Hoskins

To Observe
80th Birthday

An Open House to celebrate the 80th bir-
thday of Glen "Jake" Lindblom will be
held on Sunday, July 12th from 2-4 p.m.
at St. Mary's Catholic Church.

Friends and relatives are invited to at-
tend the observance. Jake requests no gif-
ts.

Hosting the courtesy will be his
children: Don and Carol Fejfar, Jack and
Dellene Wissler, Richard and Marilyn
Lindblom, Steve and Liz Lindblom.

Jake was born Jiily 9,1907 to Oscar arid
Flossie Hill Lindblom near Anita and has
been a lifetime resident of this com-
munity. '

Need Host Families
For Foreign Students

Host families are needed for foreign
teenagers from France, Germany, Spain,
Mexico and Columbia for the 1987-88
school year. The students would be 16-18
years old, and all have studied English for
4-7 years. They would attend school as
full time students. Families would provide
room and board. The students are insured
and have their own spending money. If in-
terested, please call for details: Imre or
Lina Takacs, 2567 Saratoga Drive,
Waterloo, IA 50702, ph. collect 319-234-
4135. WATS numbers are - in Iowa: 1-
800-772-2966, or outside Iowa: 1-800-233-
9035.

Last minute summer need: About 120
more homes for boys and girls 14-18 years
old from France and Spain are needed.
This is for the Aug. 4 - Aug. 31 session.
Give your summer and school year an in-
ternational and unforgettable taste!

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Galen Walters of Anita

wish to announce the birth of their
daughter Michaela Jo born June 17th at
Cass County Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8 Ibs., 1 oz.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Verner
Walters of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Win-
ston Crabtree of Kansas City, MO. Great-
grandmother is Mrs. Allie Pullen of
Clarinda, Iowa.

Services Held For
Leland Taylor

Funeral services were held Friday, June
26, 1987 at 1:30 p.m. at the Mullen
Funeral Home in Anita for Leland R.
Taylor, 79. Mr. Taylor passed away
Tuesday night, June 23 at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating at the service was Kenneth
Baifd, minister. Music was provided by
Karjin McFadden, organist, and Mrs.
Jimmy Mauk, soloist. Pallbearers were
Don Jorgensen, Freeman Br.own, Lynn
Costello, Lynrf Stamp, Lewis Woods and
Harry Kaufmann. Honorary pallbearers
were Merrit Steele, Edvald Jorgensen,
Rick Watson and Jimmy Mauk. Inter-
ment was the Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Leland Russell Taylor was born in
Eureka Township of Adair County, Iowa,
on May 22, 1908, the son of LeRoy and
Olive Dorsey Taylor. He grew up in Adair
County and attended rural Adair and
Cass County schools. After his formal
schooling he farmed.

Leland was married to Viola Pfun-
dheller on April 14, 1938 at the Methodist
Church parsonage at Nodaway, Iowa. Af-
ter their marriage they farmed in the Berea
area until retiring to Anita in 1974. Leland
had been a member of the Berea Gospel
Chapel for many years until it closed and
for the past several years had attended the
Sunnyside Bible Chapel in Atlantic.
Leland had accepted Jesus Christ as his
savior at the age of twenty-one.

Surviving arc his wife, Viola; two
daughters, Norma Heckman of Eugene,
Oregon and Janet Johnson and her
husband, Burton Leiser of Briar Cliff
Manor, New York; four grandchildren,
Mrs. Bruce (Janece) Neyland of Red-
mond, Washington, Marcella Heckman
of Woodenville, Washington, Mrs. Tim
(Jean) McCabe of Lake Oswega, Oregon,
and Sheri Johnson of New York, New
York; three great-grandchildren, Casey
Neyland, Bailee Neyland and Taylor Ann
McCabe; nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts; three grandsons, Larry Heckman,
David Heckman and Rodger Johnson;
four brothers, Cecil, Jesse, Devene and
Calvin; two sisters, Mildred Lanta and
Madalene Knowlton; son-in-law, Robert
Heckman.

A BEAUTIFUL SIGHT—Anita has a very beautiful golf course. The course has broken a record for members this
year and also has plans in the making for a new club house, hopefully, to be under construction by the end of summer.

I
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ANITA REMEMBERS

;' July 3,1986 1 year ago
" Rites were held Tuesday,
; July 1 at 10:30 a.m. at the

;•-'Anita United Methodist Chur-
;' ch for Katherine Wheatley, 99,
" ' w h o passed away Sat., June 28
. at Colonial Manor Nursing

' t Home in Anita.
\-t
' July 5,1962 25 years ago

After going without a
' res ident doctor for a little over
.;' a year, Anita's new medical
^' doctor, Duane Harris com-
'. pleted his internship and will
^ be opening his office here in
', the near future.
*' Last summer, Dr. Harris

purchased the practice,
residence and office of Dr.
Jack LaRue, who was Anita's

' ' doctor from 1952 to 1961.

July 2,1942 45 years ago
The Red Cross sewing has

.' been completed and the rooms
will be closed in the Masonic

Temple until further notice.
However, knitting will con-
tinue under the direction of
Mrs. Tom Burns as there is a
quantity of Army and Navy
yarn on hand.

July 1,1937 50 years ago
Workmen are busy this week

tearing out the old brick
pavement on East Main Street
f rom Elm Street east to
Evergreen Cemetery. This
street is part of highway No. 6.
The street after being graded
will be resurfaced with con-
crete, and it is thought that it
will take at least six weeks to
complete the job. While the
street is closed to traffic, the
detour on No. 6 is two blocks
south from the Wagner Filling
Station, then two miles east
and one mile north, which
takes you back to No. 6. The
detour is dirt and motorists are
complaining about the

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

No Sale July 4

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-261S

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

dangerous condition of the
road on account of the dust.
Workmen are also busy this
week on the south half of a
bridge near the Chas. Karns
residence.

June 30,1932 55 years ago
The members of the

American Legion and Legion
Auxiliary of Anita will hold a
picnic on the Fourth of July in
he big park in South Anita.

All members of the two
organizations and their families
are invited to attend. A picnic
dinner will be enjoyed at noon.

The appearance of some of
he buildings along Main Street

have been greatly improved
during the past week by the
'ronts being repainted. And we

might add, that Anita is one of
he few towns in southwestern
owa without any empty store
•ooms.

June 29,1922 65 years ago
"Concert Park," recently

purchased by a bunch of Anita
tien for an uptown park, has
jeen cleaned up of all rubbish
during the past week, and since
Deing graded gives a neat ap-
pearance. Work is almost
completed on the new ban-
dshell, and in passing we might
remark that it is the niftiest
stand in this part.of the coun-
try.

June 28,1917 70 years ago
It is desired that all Red

Cross members wear their but-
tons and show their colors; and
if any member has not received
a button they can get one by
calling on the secretary, Mrs.
Hofmeister, at the City
Library. Through the courtesy
of the Masonic Order, the
Anita Branch of the Red Cross
is to be permanently located in
the Ladies' Parlor at the
Masonic Temple. The room is
to be put in shape this week
and the committees in charge
will be glad to welcome
everyone who is interested in
this humanitarian work.

June 27,1912 75 years ago
About twenty automobiles

with at least one hundred Odd
Fellows went to Lewis Tuesday
morning where they spent the
day at the district meeting of
that order. A fine program was
enjoyed by those present and
the Anita lodge played an im-
portant part in it, giving the
first degree. In the afternoon
the Anita and Wiota lodges in-
dulged in a ball game which
resulted 45 to 16 in favor of
Anita. This is the fourth an-
nual meeting which the Odd
Fellows lodges in this section
have held, the one last year
being held in this city. The

This week's

Featured Business

Al's TV
Al Josephsen, owner of Al's TV, started his

business on August 1, 1981 and is a dealer for
Philco and RCA products of all kinds and Channel
Master Antenna Systems.

He is an authorized warranty station for Philco,
Sylvania, Magnavox, Goldstar and RCA Television.
He provides service for all American made TV, VCR
and related electronic equipment.

Shop In Anita and Bank With Us

ANITA
State Bank

_
LENDER

A FULLSERVICE;
GANK

Ph. 712-762-3214

FDIC

Anita lodge is one of the
strongest in the state and is
considered so by the Odd
Fellows lodges. The Anita
lodge is enjoying a nice growth
also, having held many special
meetings this spring to confer
degrees.

July 4,1907 80 yean ago
One of the very best of the

many concerts given by the
Anita Concert Band was ren-
dered on Main Street last
Thursday evening, and was
listened to by a large assembly
of happy, pleased and in-
terested people. A pleasing
feature of the evening's enter-
tainment was the rendition of a
number of selections by a
male quartette, composed of
Messrs. Ray Beaver, W.R.
Spence, E.F. Stone and Prof.
R.C. Rasmussen.

July 21,1887 100 years ago
Jno. R. Reynolds has taken

charge of the popular Hotel
Anderson and in the future it
will be under the management
of H.J. Slaughter. Success to
the new proprietors.

We hear that a cigar factory
is to be started in Anita. Good
scheme.

Many fields of wheat in this
country will yield thirty bushels
to the acre, and some thirty-
five.

Brickley Bros, are making
arrangements to open a
restaurant in the building east
of Stone's.

Birthdays Of
The Week

July 5-July 11
July 5 - Mrs. Jerry Hall,

Goldie Wilson, Michael Red-
burn, Barbara Stanley

July 6 - Averell Karstens,
Mrs. Leo Kopp, Kimira Mar-
nin, Mardella King, Glenora
Ruggles, Rocky Scholl,
Douglas Hutchins.

July 7 - Mrs. Tom Marnin,
Jerry Heath, Brent Smith,
Deanna Vais

July 8 - Emma Grant, Lyn-
nette Hansen, Dave Gearheart,
Michelle Harris

July 9 - Vonnie Buckalew,.
Robert Penton, Keith Lauer

July 10 - Becky Conley,
Joann Symonds, Michael
Johnson, Kevin Paulsen, Lynn
Scarlett

July 11 - Ronald Kelly,
Sheryl Rasmussen, John
Akers.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

- Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's CathoUc Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

WANT ADS PAYI

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday - Loyal Circle

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wlota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service, 9:30

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 1,0:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
lunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 al'
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m
Saturday nights.

tow COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 213-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

PLOWER
Ph.24J.JI20

HOP NC.
Iowa

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to buiklinga
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

*nd GnnneH Mutual Reinsurance Cnmp.ln)
Orinnell. IA 50112

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m. •

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Communications

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed jUSOff cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COllOCl. M 50 to 50 P

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
See Us For Your

Office
Supply
Needs
•

Anita Tribune
712-762-4188

&nita tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-4168
Oen« Andrews, Publisher
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Number Twenty-Seven

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3,1879.
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Subscription Rates:
Must be ptid In advance

In Iowa $13.00
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Single copies.. 25 cents

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
DP. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Accspting Qualified
Mtdlctff P»tl»ntt

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everydiy Including Saturdiy

7:30 t.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Qua/ay

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathlc Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

heilth Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Greetlnjcards

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, Pd.D.

Ophthalmologist
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Larson's Ben Franklin Store
Without doubt, one of the

most popular stores in our area
is Larsen's Ben Franklin Store
at 402 Chestnut, in Atlantic,
phone 243-5391. See for your-
self why so many make this
shopping headquarters for just
about anything they'll need.

Larsen's Ben Franklin Store
has been a cornerstone in the
business community for years.

Many families and hobbiests
depend on them for their wide
selection and fair prices. In
every department there is a
friendly clerk waiting to assist
you, they'll be glad to offer
suggestions on craft supplies or
assist you in any way. If you
want to browse around to get
an idea or just want to look
over their thousands of items

on display you are cordially in-
vited to do so.

We, the editors and writers
of this 1987 Good Neighbor
Review are more than proud to
make special commendations
of Larsen's Ben Franklin
Store. The employees are
always friendly, that's why we
suggest you make them your
shopping headquarters for just
about anything you need.

Everyone says Atlantic Auto
Parts is the right place to go for
all your auto parts and so do
we. Located at 315 Walnut in
Atlantic, phone 243-2328 they
carry the finest quality in
brand name auto and truck
parts and accessories. These
are featured for most all makes
and models to save you un-
necessary lost time, so valuable
to everyone.

Their all time policy has
always been to supply only the
highest quality parts. They
have an outstanding reputation
for their reliable business
policies they also have one of
the best complete machine
shop service in town and you

Four Corners Travel
When you want to "get

away from it all" there is only
one name you need to remem-
ber...Four Corners Travel.
They can make all the
necessary travel arrangements
for you so you can have the
good time you have been
waiting for without the work
and worry.

With travel as their business
and service as their product,
Four Corners Travel has the
knowledge and experience
needed in foreign and domestic
travel to arrange your entire

it is across the
the nation or

trip, whether
state, across
across the sea.

They keep up to date on all
the package cruises and special
group rates and tours so you
will be surprised at how
reasonable your dream
vacation can become a reality.
Businessmen and women will
appreciate the efficient and
thorough help in handling the
details of their business trips
too.

Don't just sit there, pick up
the phone, right now, and let

Four Corners Travel open up
the world for you. Come by
802 Sunnyside Lane in Atlan-
tic, phone 243-6855, or at 15 E.
Main in Treynor, phone 1-800-
247-1667. Call for information
today. They are experts in the
field of travel that is why we
are so confident in recommen-
ding them. After you have
discovered how much fun a
trip planned with their
assistance can be, you will
never travel anywhere without
them first.

Audubon County
Llvostock Exchange

A name that is recognized by
farmers from all over our area
is the Audubon County
Livestock Exchange. Their
reputation has been earned
through their untiring help in
the progress and prosperity of
our community for having the
best livestock auctions around.

Not only have they
established their excellent
reputation through their suc-
cessful auctions, but they are
recognized for their con-
tribution in building the finan-
cial strength of our area. The

fact that they know what
they're doing when it comes to
auctions will account for their
success and popularity.

You know you will receive
the best prices when selling or
even the best livestock when
you are buying. Their main
goal is to bring top quality to
their customers. They know
that everyone is looking for the
best animals at the most
reasonable prices.

Ask anyone who has ever
relied on Audubon County
Livestock Exchange and they'll

Mid America Office Equipment
You'll be astounded with the
variety of unique furnishings
when you come to Mid
America Office Equip-
ment...Delighted in fact,
because when you look for the
equipment and accessories that
is just right for your surroun-
dings and individual taste you
know you'll be able to find it
here.

Nothing is more stimulating
than buying creative and ex-
citing new pieces, and at Mid
America Office Equipment
they have office equipment and
supplies that is designed for the
beauty as well as durability.
Each item featured is carefully
selected for the unusual quality

and beauty it will bring its
surroundings.

Mid America Office Equip-
ment is not just a place to come
for office equipment and sup-
plies. They are truly a one stop
for office equipment and sup-
plies, such as Toshiba copiers,
Canon electric typewriters and
calculators. They are dedicated
to bring you the best for less
plus expert advice based on
years of experience. The only
discount you'll find at Mid
America Office Equipment is
in the price not the quality..

Here at Mid America Office
at 512 Chestnut phone 243-
6259, they are dedicated to ser-
vice and integrity. Truly an en-

viable and commendable com-
bination. But that's Mid
America Office Equipment for
you. They are a cut above the
best. They have a special mem-
bership called the MVC Club
which stands for Most
Valuable Customer Club which
can help you save up to 40%
on all office equipment and
supplies. All these positive
reasons is why it is so easy for
us to give them our highest
praise in this Review. Once you
come into Mid America Office
Equipment you'll be telling
everyone you know about
them too.

Tune-Up Inn
A name that stands out repairing injectors, tran-

among the prominent smissions, hydraulics to tune-
ups,businesses in our community is

Tune-Up Inn.
Not only have

established their excellent
reputation through their ser-
vice, but they are recognized

diseal engine services and
complete overhauls and all

they other tractor repair. That is
why they continue to have the
loyal patronage of past
customers.

for their contribution in It is a known fact that the
building the financial strength service they give has given
of our area. meaning to the word service.

There is no repair or The people they do business
replacement job that is beyond with appreciate the dependable
their capabilities from and consciencious way in

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
To whisper "I Love You" as

only flowers can, or to send
special get well greetings, or
represent you in a final tribute
to someone, you'll want to be
sure the gift from nature you
select is as fresh as if they were
just hand picked, so that your
intended message will be as
clear as you want it to.

For the very best selection of
fresh flowers and plants see
Julia's Flo'wers & Gifts at Hwy
148 N. in Anita, phone 762-
3888. They have plants at
prices which will make it easy
for you to give a gift from
nature as often as you want.

As for plants as a decorating
asset, nothing could be more
true. Plants bring life to every
room and there are so many to
choose from, you will bring
real individuality to your home
or office.

Don't delay any longer, call
Julia's Flowers & Gifts and or-
der, flowers or plants now for
that special someone. Even if
it's for a special event some

which they do everything. They
have earned the trust and
respect of all that they come in
contact with.

It is indeed an honor to bring
Tune-Up Inn the recognition
they deserve in this Review for
their position as a leading
business. We commend them
for upholding the high grade of
their service year after year.
You can get in touch with them
at 110 N. Allen in Wiota or
phorie 783-4571.

Shop
These

Merchants

too will learn to depend 'on
them. Owner Danny Fletcher
and his friendly personnel are
always helpful and willing to
assist you in the shortest time
possible. They're well versed in
auto parts and can help you
select just the right part for the
job you need done. This will
save you not only the incon-
vience of .having to return im-
proper merchandise but time
and money as well.

The writers of this 1987
Review are more than please to
recommend Atlantic Auto Par-
ts for their unequalled service
to our community. Make them
your automobile part
headquarters today.

W&S Appliance Inc.
When you need any type of

major appliance whether it's
refrigerators, washers, dryers,
stoves, microwaves, or dish-
washers, you'll want to know
that the firm your buying from,
has a great selection as well as
the best quality. That's why we
can recommend W&S Ap-
pliance Inc. with complete con-
fidence. We can assure you
that what you buy from this
reputable firm will be of the
highest quality and yet at a low
price that's right.

The modern housewife ap-
preciates the many labor saving
appliances on the market and
the fact that there is a store so
close by that has all the latest
models on the floor for her to
choose from.

Thanks to the untiring effor-
ts of the owner to always try to
improve their service to their
customers, you can even get
your appliance repaired. Their
repairmen know their business
so your machine will be run-
ning like new when they get
through with it.

W&S Appliance Inc. located
at 201 Chestnut in Atlantic,
phone 243-4836 has been a well
known fixture in our com-
munity for years. They have
the confidence of all that have
done business with them, that's
why so many families look to
W&S Appliance Inc. when
they need any type of major
appliances.

all tell you that coming here is
the smartest move you can
make. Because they have the
years of experience needed to
give wise council in this field.

With all these positive
reasons it is no wonder why we
are so proud to always recom-
mend and commend Audubon
County Livestock Exchange
located at the Fairgrounds in
Audubon phone 563-4211 or
268-5363 and 563-4322 to our
many readers when they are
wanting to sell or buy.

Chiropractic - Tho Drugloss
Heallngart by Dr. Schramm

As important as your health
is, isn't it time you checked in-
to the many benefits that
Chiropractic has to offer? We
think so.

The fact that Chiropractic is
a drugless healing art that
utilizes the bodies ability to
heal itself is the main advan-
tage. It makes good sense to let
your nerve system prevent and
control diseases, after all, it
regulates and controls all the
systems of the body. The
Chiropractor is trained to ad-
just through physical
examinations, palpation and x-
rays, pinched spinal nerves and
once he has freed the pressure
from the spinal nerves, it1

Denison 66
Don't settle for the first

estimate you get, come to
Denison 66 and judge for your-
self the best bargain for you.
They'll cheerfully give
estimates on the cost of their
repair or overhaul work.

Denison 66 located at 1004
E. 7th in Atlantic, phone 243-
3705 is fully equipped with
everything needed to allow
them to service your car or
truck precisely and quickly.
Their accuracy allows them to
provide the best service at the
most economical price
possible.

Anytime is the best time to

Automotive
Cooling
For the best in radiator ser-

vice and repair see the
professional men at
Automotive Cooling located at
706 W 7th in Atlantic, phone
243-5605. They will repair,
recore, and flush out that old
radiator and get it running like
new. They are specialists in this
field and maintain a complete
shop for the convenience of
their customers.

So if you have a car or truck
with a leaky radiator or you

Lilas' Anita Cafe
We are proud, once again,

to bring Lilas' Anita Cafe, the
recognition they deserve in our
review. If you haven't taken
our advice and stopped in,
then we're going to suggest you
do so, because the kind of ser-
vice they give deserves to be
commended and complimen-
ted on.

When you seek good food
you can rest assured of finding
satisfaction here. They have
the most appetizing foods
available with quality that will
satisfy the most exacting ap-
petite. Their popularity is built
upon the superb service and
their scrumptious food will
awaken sleeping taste buds.

Lilas' Anita Cafe located at
752 Main in Anita, phone 762-
3941 is the Greyhound bus
stop. Besides food they also
sell nick-nacks, souvenirs,

allows the body to function the
way it should and then repair
itself. It is easy to see why
Chiropractic should have a
main part in your search for
good normal health.

When you want to be sure
your spine is properly aligned
and cared for you can live a
healthier life, take our advice
and call a Chiropractor that is
dedicated to the total care and
health of his patients...Dr.'
Schramm at 506 W 7 St. in
Atlantic, phone 243-5335. This
is the most important decision
concerning your health, so
doesn't it make sense to check
into Chiropractic. We think so
too.

thoroughly inspect your car or
truck to have it operating at the
peak of its performance. To
assure you that you are
receiving the most from your
vehicle keep it tuned to perfec-
tion by taking it to Denison 66.

Repairing cars and trucks is
their business, and no where is
there a shop more qualified to
keep your vehicle in tip top
condition at such a low price.
We, the staff, of this 1987
Review suggest to all those who
need a fillup, brake job, a
tune-up or even new tires, that
they see Denison 66.

have to stop every few miles
because your car is getting hot,
stop in at Automotive Cooling
and let the owner or one of his
pleasant employees fix you up.

They are known for their
lower prices, high quality par-
ts, and friendly expert service.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review commend the owner
and staff for their efforts and
performance in giving the best
service to the people of this and
surrounding area.

Atlantic Redl-Mix
time away, the helpful people
here will keep a record of that
date and send your message
right on time for you. On any
occasion a living gift would
bring a special glow to that
everyday all year long.

When you want to send
someone special a gift they'll
love, we, the writers of this
1987 Review, are happy to
recommend Julia's Flowers &
Gifts as the best qualified
people to help you.

When you want prompt
delivery and quality ready mix,
we recommend that you call
243-4957 and let Atlantic Redi-
Mix at 3rd & Hickory in Atlan-
tic give you the service that has
made their name renowned in
our area.

Contractors and handymen
know they can depend on
Atlantic Redi-Mix, owner Gail
Plummer to have their ready
mix on the job when they need

it. Countless dollars can be lost
if schedules are not met on
time. Atlantic Redi-Mix
realizes this full well and that is
why they hire people who are
dependable and that they can
trust to fill your order prom-
ptly. Atlantic Redi-Mix knows
that next to maintaining a high
quality of ready mix, "service"
is their main product.

The kind of service Atlantic
Redi-Mix gives will assure you

Pepsi & Dr. Pepper key chains,
coloring books, Watkins
products, jewelry, humor pins,
souvenir pins, if you want a pin
made especially for you, they'll
do it, T-shirts and hats, they
even make banners & greetings
cards on a computer. Now how
can you beat service like
that...you can't.

So come to Lilas' Anita
Cafe. They are open 5:30 - 4:00
Monday and Thursday, 5:30 -
5:00 Tuesday, Wednesday and
Friday and 5:30 - 2:00 on
Saturdays. You'll see for your-
self why people speak of them
so highly. They certainly live
up to their reputation.

That's why we, the writers of
this Review are proud to tell
you again and again that there
is nobody more deserving of
the highest praise than our
local Lilas' Anita Cafe.

Cass County
Memorial Hospital
The provision of quality

health care for the residents of
Cass County and the surroun-
ding area is a long standing
tradition at Cass County
Memorial Hospital. They em-
phasize a high degree of per-
sonal care for patients.

A medical staff representing
all major specialties, insures
that area residents may receive
a fully appropriate range of
medical care within the com-
munity. At Cass County
Memorial Hospital, a wide
array of diagnostic services are
complimented with surgical,
medical, and rehabilitation
facilities, both for the needs of

inpatients and an ever growing
number of outpatients.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital provides a com-
prehensive surgery facility, and
staff, for the care of patients.
While the technical achievem-
ents of modern medicine often
capture the spotlight of public
attention, the people of Cass
County Memorial Hospital
stress the traditional mission of
quality, personal care for every
patient, and their family,
remains the highest priority.
Cass County Memorial
Hospital wishes you and your
family the best of gooc1

physical and mental health.

The Place &
The Hole In The Wall

The Place located in Anita,
phone 762-3355 and Hole In
The Wall located in Anita,
phone 762-3741 are two of the
most popular night spots in
town.

They are known among
pheasant seekers as the most
popular social center for
socializing. Many have found
their entertainment and
refreshments cannot be sur-
passed. Their barmaids have
the most pleasing personality
of any in town and will do their
utmost to serve you quickly
and courteously.

Their many regular patrons
are a living testimony to their
popularity, you can be sure

Robinson True Value Hardware
When you're shopping for

home, farm, or business, make
your shopping a breeze by
stopping at Robinson True
Value Hardware.

They're prepared to bring
you the highest quaility items
at the lowest prices. This is due
to their intelligent buying prac-
tices and their large volume of
business.

Be smart and do as so many
others have when they need
hardware, houseware, garden
tools .and equipment, paint,
toys, giftware, stop at Robin-
son True Value Hardware at
325 Chestnut in Atlantic,
phone 243-4667.

You'll not only find what
you need, but you'll find it
priced reasonably, and you'll
find the friendliest sales help
anywhere. They'll always take
the time to help you find just
what you need or assist you in
finding the right hardware for
the job.

The writers of this Review
are proud to offer our com-
mendations to Robinson True
Value Hardware and its
management for their untiring
efforts to serve our com-
munity. If you haven't stopped
in lately we urge you to do so.

Nutrena Feeds 9 Nutrena fced«

Not enough praise can be
given to this worthwhile feed
and seed dealer for providing
the farmers in our area with
such a vital commodity. They
can be relied upon to supply
livestock feed and supplies and
animal health supplies that are
of the highest quality. Nutrena
Feeds uses the latest methods
and keep right up to date on all
new improvements in feeds to
assure the best that can be ob-
tained for their customers.

Their personnel are fully
capable of custom mixing and
grinding your feed and seed
and all deliveries are made
promptly and efficiently. High
standards are in evidence in
every department and every
product. They refuse to save
money by using inferior grades

that your work will be com-
pleted on time. The quality of
their ready mix will assure you
that your job will meet the
most rigid specifications.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review find it doubtful that
you could find a more reliable
firm from which to purchase
all your ready mix for every
need.

Cook Pharmacy
Cook Pharmacy has gained their customers you can even

the respect and appreciation of get photo finishing, supplies,
the people in our community Hallmark cards and much
for many reasons, but mostly much more. Now how can you
for their outstanding perfor- beat service like that? You
mance in serving our pharmacy
needs.

Dr. Robert
Sharp

How often should you hav»
a complete and thorough ey3
examination?

The American Optometriij
Association recommends thai
children be examined every
year. Between 25 and 35% of
all children develop significant
problems between kindergar-
ten and 6th grade. Dr. Robert
Sharp has been taking care of
children's visual needs for
many years and his extensive
experience and education
background assures that your
child's eyes will be well cared
for.

Everyone wants to maintain
good, vision throughout their
life time and a complete eye
examination should include an
eye health evaluation.
Glaucoma, diabetes, high
blood pressure, cataracts, and
retinal detachments are just a
few of the diseases which can
permanently impair your
precious eye sight. Adults
should be examined at least
every 2 years for possible eye
problems, especially if these
conditions exist in close family
members, such as mom or dad,
grandmother, or aunts and un-
cles.

Make an appointment with
Dr. Robert Sharp today. Early
detection can prevent or im-
prove your chances of suc-
cessully treating potential sight
threatening problems.

Call Dr. Robert Sharp at 4 W
5 in Atlantic, phone 243-1965
for a convenient appointment.
Whether it's just to make sure
everything is OK or you want
to update your glasses with the
latest style in frames, or the
latest in contact lenses, we are
proud to have the opportunity
to recommend Dr. Robert
Sharp for your vision care.

you'll enjoy yourself among
the finest people in our com-
munity. With an evening spent
here at The Place or Hole In
The Wall, you'll be sure to
have memories of the best.

When you're in the mood
for a night of meeting: old
friends and new, at a place
where pleasures and refresh-
ments go hand in hand, go to
The Place, they are even open
on Sundays and serve terrific
food or go to The Hole In The
Wall.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review take pleasure in
recommending The Place &
The Hole In The Wall to all of
our readers.

and always adhere to their
strict policy of using only the
best.

It is no wonder that in this
friendly spirit of fair and
honest treatment the saying of
"once a customer, always a
Customer" becomes reality.
This is one of the many reasons
that we, the authors of this
1987 Review hesitate not a
moment in giving Nutrena
Feeds on W. Hwy 6 in Atlan-
tic, 243-5387 our full recom-
mendations. So when you are
ready to plant your crop please
take our advice and stop in at
Nutrena Feeds first then you'll
find they are your one stop for
all your feed and seed needs.
We suggest you see them for all
your farm supnlv needs

They dedicate them-
selves to serving only the
highest quality drugs and for
bringing this service to you at
the best prices possible.

Not only do they always
seem to carry what you need in
the way of filling your doctor's
prescription, but they go out of
their way to give you courteous
and prompt service. Not only
that, but thanks to the untiring
efforts of the owners to always
try to improve their service to

can't. That's why everyone
that knows about Cook Phar-
macy always has their doctor
phone in their prescriptions to
Cook Pharmacy at 243-2240 or
takes it in themselves to 407
Chestnut, in Atlantic.

There is a registered phar-
macist on duty so you can be
assured your prescriptions will
be handled properly.

It shouldn't be hard to see
why we are so thrilled to give
recognition to Cook Phar-
macy. They make it easy.

For true Mexican food, the
people throughout this area
know to visit Taco del Sol at
500 W. 7th in Atlantic, phone
243-4326. : ;.

The management at this
reliable concern, through their
untiring efforts have brought
to our area only true Mexican
dishes that could only be
equalled in Old Mexico. Taco
del Sol captures the at-
mosphere with such authen-
ticity and charm you'll want to
return again and again. They
have recreated to perfection,
by using the exact spices and
foods authentic Mexican
dishes.

It has long been unjustly
believed that Mexican food ex-
tremely hot, here at Taco del
501 you can enjoy your dish
just the way you want, as they
serve their hot sauce and green
peppers on the side. That is
one of the reasons this out-
standing restaurant has
become a leader and a very
popular eating place.

Their personnel have a
reputation for courteous and
pleasant service and we, the
writers of this 1987 Review feel
it would be unjust if we failed
to make mention of this
prominent establishment.

Heritage
House

When your looking for a
total care retirement facility
for yourself or a loved one,
you'll want the assurance that
the place you choose is the very
best you can possibly find.
That's why we suggest you visit
Heritage House located at 1200
Brook Ridge Cir., in Atlantic
or phone 243-1850 and see for
yourself the many advantages
that they have to offer.

Heritage House provides
totally self contained modern
apartment living in Brookridge
A p a r t m e n t s ; independent
living with all meals, laundry
and cleaning service provided;
helpful living with an aid
available 24 hours a day; and
of course a Health Center with'
professional nurses on duty!
Emergency Health Center Ser-i
vices are available to all
residents at all times. The food
is wonderful and the entire!
staff is concerned and caring''
Their goal is to provide a;
retirement setting where your
total wellness is emphasized.

As you can see Heritage
House has so much to offer;
Take the time to stop in and
talk with the people here.
They'll listen to your needs and
desires and we think you'll be
more than happy with all that
you find here.
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Editor's
Notes

DSPS Recommending
Second Chus
Postage Increase

The United States Postal
Service has made a recommen-
dation to raise Second Class
postal rates quite significantly.
The present recommendation is
to raise the rates 70 to 100 per-
cent. Most Second Class
postage users are small town
newspapers. At this time no
date has been set for the im-
plementation of the new rate.

This is just a warning to our
subscribers, when this rate in-
crease goes into effect we will
have no choice but to pass the
raise in postal rates onto our
subscription rates as we do not
intend to absorb the extra
postage costs within our
business. Newspapers sold over
the counter will probably go up
in price at the same time
because of rising printing
costs. We will keep you infor-
med.

Even the price of sin is going
up.

***
I'm Easy-I Got Roped

Into Another Deal
The Iowa Chapter, National

Multiple Sclerosis Society, an-
nounced today the appoin-
tment of Gene Andrews of
Anita as Chairman of The
Longest Day of Golf.

This event will be held
during the month of August
and will give golfers the oppor-
tunity to test not only their
golfing ability but endurance
skills as well. Participants will
play as many holes as possible
in one day and raise money on
a pledge per hole basis. Top
fundraisers will qualify for
awards, including a weekend

stay for two at a popular golf
resort.

Multiple Scl^'osis is a
chronic, progressive disease of
the central nervous system af-
fecting 250,000 Americans
between the ages of IS and 50,
with as yet, no known cause or
cure.

The Longest Day of Golf is
an excellent opportunity to
bring together golf enthusiasts
for a good cause.

For more information about
The Longest Day of Golf, call
Gene at 762-4188.

I will need a lot of
cooperation to make this a suc-
cessful event. Don't be bashful
- call today.

***
Good day! Today is July 2nd

the 183rd day of the year, and
that leaves 182 days to go. We
are over half way through the
year. Next big holiday is
Saturday, July 4th, our in-
dependence day.

July 4th, 1776 is the day on
which the United States
declared itself an independent
nation. It is celebrated in all 50
states. It was in Independence
Hall, Philadelphia, that the
Declaration of Independence
was accepted by delegates of
the thirteen colonies. Indpen-
dence Hall was actually built in
1732 and was used as a
statehouse by the colony of
Pennsylvania. The Hall is also
where our Liberty Bell hangs.
It was made a national park in
1948.

*»*
A speeding car screeched to

a stop just beyond the red
light. "Watch out!" the driver
yelled at a man he had almost
hit.

Brown
Electric Co.

When you need electrical
work done you want the
assurance that the contractor
you call has the professional
abilities to complete your job
not only to your requirements
but will pass all the required in-
spections as well.

Brown Electric Co. at 1107 E
7, Atlantic, phone 243-5365
has proven their
professionalism time and time
again through the many jobs
they have successfully com-
pleted, much to the satisfaction
of their customers.

They are not only fully licen-
sed and insured, but they have
the experience to handle any
wiring job from remodeling to

-*fi

new construction projects.
They are more than happy to
do a complete inspection for
you and are able to give you
helpful recommendations and
accurate cost estimates.

The men they employ are
skilled electrical technicians
and are more than qualified to
complete your work and will
do it in the shortest time
possible.

Without hesitation, we, the
editors of this Review are
proud to recommend Brown
Electric Co. for their excellent
services and because of the fine
business practices they adhere
to.

Atlantic Transmissions
The transmission is a very

complicated piece of
machinery. There is no reason
to take a chance on letting an
amateur repair yours when the
Atlantic Transmission has
established themselves as ex-
perts.

If your transmission breaks
down your car won't be going
anywhere, and we don't
recommend for you to go
anywhere but, the Atlantic
Transmission if you want
yours fixed properly.

All the men here are
. thoroughly trained in all the in-
tricate details that are needed
to repair a transmission the
way it would be...right. No
matter whether your needs to
be rebuilt, repaired or replaced
you'll be coming to the right
place when you come to Atlan-
tic Transmission at 202 W. 2nd

in Atlantic, phone 243-2085.
They have a vast number of

patrons that will be glad to tell
you about the fine job they did
on their transmissions. In fact,
ask anyone who has been here
and they will tell you that they
really know what they're doing
when it comes to tran
smissions.

So don't take the chance on
someone without their ex-
perience as you will surely be
dissappointed when you have
to have the work redone.
Come to the Atlantic Tran-
smission for service you can
rely on from the very first.

We know that you will be
more than pleased with all the
work they do for you, that's
why we are so happy 'to
recommend them to you in our
Review.

Beter Motor Co.
At this modern time and age

many car manufacturers offer
and advertise their automobiles
as the highest quality to be ob-
tained, and who is to say for
sure, when it is quite obvious
that they all have their finer
points because they have sur-
vived the ups and downs of the
c o m p e t i t i v e a u t o m o b i l e
business. You can therefore
reach the conclusion that the

service which you feel con
fident in and can receive on
your new model year after yea
and the different brands he ha
to offer is Chevrolet, Buick
P o n t i a c , O l d s m o b i l e
Cadillac.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review are not often able to
give our full endorsement to
any firm which we consider as
reliable and that is as qualifiec

major difference has to be the to stan(j on jts own merits as
dealer that you are buying it
from.

The qualities to search for in
a reputable dealer is the price
he places on his new cars as
well as the value he offers for
your trade in. However, one of see them for a quality new car
the more important factors because they always put you -
governing your choice is the the customer first.

we are to Deter Motor Co
located at 100 E. 2nd in Allan
tic, phone 243-4514 for their
high business ethics that they
endeavor to maintain. And we
suggest to all of our readers to

Nervously the pedestrian
licked up his hat and asked,
'Why, you coming back?"

***
A preacher was describing a

Day of Judgment in a long-
winded sermon. "Lightning
will crackle," he went on,
'Thunder will boom and rivers
iverflow. Flames will shoot

down from the heavans. The
arth will quake violently as

darkness falls over the entire
world."

Whereupon a small boy,
:yes half shut, whispered to his
ather, "Do you think he'll let

church out early?"
*•»

In a recent Good
Housekeeping report on visual
>erception of babies, they have
bund that in the first nine

months of life, infants are
most attracted to high-contrast
jlack and white patterns.
Babies' rooms filled with color
are more pleasing to adults
than to infants.

In young babies, the part of
Lhe eye that perceives color
hasn't yet developed. Some
hospitals are n&w redecorating
their nurseries with bold black-
and-white graphics - checker-
board and stapes".

***
Listed in the NBA Today

magazine are some second
thoughts offered by parents
about their children. When
asked if they could relive their
years as a parent, what would
they do differently?

"I would have scheduled
myself triple the time it would
have taken me previously to
walk anywhere," replied the
father of a two-year-old.

A mother of four replied,
"Never let my child know that
it is even within the realm of
possibility to buy ice cream
from an ice cream truck."

"I would have insisted on a
yearly vacation just for me,
even if all I did was go to a
hotel and sit by the pool," said
a mother of four teenagers.

"Had boys," - mother of
five girls.

"Had girls," - mother of
five boys.

• •***'•• > j •• > r t .
Man: "How's the new hun-

ting dog I lent you turning
out?"

Friend: "Not too well. That
stupid dog would stop all the
time, stick out his tail and
stand motionless.

Man: "Well now Harvey,
you don't seem to under-
stand..."

Friend: "Never you mind, a
few swift kicks cured him of
the habit."

»**
There is a very interesting

history back of the grapefruit
which you enjoy for breakfast.
Have you wondered sometimes
why it is called "grapefruit?"
It is much more like an orange
or a lemon than a grape. The
grapefruit does not belong to
the grape family, but to the
citrus family, which also con-
tains oranges, lemons, limes
and others. Its name is said to
come from the fact that
grapefruit grows in clusters,
like grapes.

This fruit is not a native of
Florida, as many have sup-
posed, nor is it a cross between
an orange and a lemon, as
others have claimed. The
grapefruit, known as the
pomola, was enjoyed in China
before the time of Confusius,
who lived 500 B.C. It was first
brought to Florida by a Cap-
tain Shaddock. This seafaring
man had eaten the fruit in
China, and was the first to
grow it successfully in
America.

»**
Fight manager: "Now go in

there son, and finish him off."
Groggy Fighter: "But I can't

see him."
Fight manager: "Then hit

him from memory!"

awakened the pity of a tender-
hearted woman.

"Why, sonny, you are get-
ting all bumped up," she said.
"I wouldn't stay out there and
keep falling down; just come
up here and watch the others
skate."

The tears of the last down-
fall were still on his glowing
cheeks, but he looked from his
adviser to the skates on his
feet, and answered: "I didn't
get some new skates to give up
with; I got 'em to learn how
with!"

***
He: "Some moon out

tonight."
She: "Sureis."
He: "Some really bright

stars up in the sky."
She: "Sure are.'
He: "Some dew on the

grass."
She: "Some do, but I

don't!"
*»*

A thought for Independence
Day...

"A child should be taught
first to love his country so that,
later on in his education, he
will have a motive strong
enough to spur him on to un-
derstand her."

Gene

When a tourist visiting a
small mid-west town lost a
valuable dog, he asked to have
a notice printed in the town's
weekly newspaper that was to
be published the next day. In
the notice he offered $100 for
the return of his dog. On the
day of publication he awaited
the newspaper, but none came.
He waited all day and just
before closing time went to the
newspaper office. There he
found no one but the night
watchman.

"Isn't the paper coming
out?" he asked.

"I doubt it sir," the watch-
man said. "The whole staff's
out hunting for a lost dog."

***
The spirit that wins was

recently manifested by a small
boy who was learning to skate
with a number of older
playmates. The frequent
mishaps of the little fellow

Does Size Make A
Difference In High School

By Mark A. Edelman
Public Policy Economist, ISU

In Iowa, approximately 50
percent of the school districts
have less than 600 pupils. This
group accounts for 17 percent
of the enrollment statewide
and includes many of the
districts that are considering
school sharing programs and
school restructuring.

A key issue in the debate is
deciding what today's students
will need to know in the 21st
century. Therefore, many
people want to know if there
are major curriculum differen-
ces in the educational oppor-
tunity provided to young
people in high schools that
vary by size.

ARE THERE DIFFEREN-
CES IN THE NUMBER OF
COURSE UNITS? Based on
Iowa Department of Education
data, school districts with 300
pupils typically have four-year
high schools with 100 students
and offer 40 course units.
Districts with 600 pupils have
200 students in the high school'
grades and offer 50 course
units. Finally, districts with 900
pupils normally have 300
students in the high school
grades and offer 60 course
units.

WHAT COURSES ARE
OFFERED IN HIGH
SCHOOLS OF EACH SIZE?
The department of education"
data indicates which courses
tend to be added to the]
curriculum as we compare high
schools with 40 course units to
those with 50 units and 60
units. While the actual courses
added by schools vary widely
depending upon local priorities
and resources, there is an
overall pattern that appears to
develop across the state.

F O U R - Y E A R HIGH
SCHOOLS WITH 40 COUR-
SE UNITS normally have half
the course units in the
academic subjects and half in
vocational courses, foreign
languages and fine arts.

In the academics, we are
likely to find seven units of
math, four of English, five of
science and five of social
studies.

Vocational subjects typically
include four units of business,
three units of shop and in-
dustrial technology, three units
of home economics and two
units of agriculture.

To round out the
curriculum, there are four
units of music, band, and fine
arts; two units of Spanish I/II;
and one course unit in physical
education.

HOW IS THE 50-COURSE
UNIT HIGH SCHOOL DIF-
FERENT? Compared to high
schools with 40-course units,
those with 50 units normally
have two more units in the
academics and eight more in
vocaitonal subjects, foreign
language and fine arts.

In the academics,
speech/debate is added to the
English courses plus one more
course in math or science.

In the vocational subjects,
typing II is added to business.
Industrial technolgy has two
more courses-drafting/design
and metals/woodworking II.
Home economics adds'
clothing and textiles.
Agriculture adds two more
courses-animal science and
plant science.

To round out offerings, the
typical high school with 50
units has one more course in
fine arts and one in foreign
languages--maybe Spanish
III/1V.

HOW IS THE 60-COURSE
UNIT HIGH SCHOOL DIF-
FERENT? The pattern of
course units added is similar to
the move from 40 to 50 units.
Compared to high schools with
50 course units, those with 60
units typically have two more
courses in the academic areas
and eight more units in the
vocational subjects, foreign
languages and fine arts.

Specifically, we might find
American l i t e r a t u r e / j o u r -
nalism added to English, plus
one more math or science cour-
se.

Economics and shorthand

add two units in business. Auto
mechanics is added to in-
dustrial technology. Home
economics gains a foods and
nutrition course and
agriculture gains two courses-
farm business management
and agricultural mechanics.

The last two units may be
used to add a second foreign
language and one more course
in fine arts. Here, we are likely
to see French I/II added plus~a
course in drawing/painting.

SO WHY IS THIS
DISCUSSION I M P O R -
TANT? If implemented, the
presently proposed changes in
Iowa school accreditation
standards will require 41 cour-
se units. Higher minimum
teacher salaries will change the
cost of providing education.
Therefore, many districts may
consider changing their course
offerings or sharing pupils to
meet the new standards or to
become more efficient.

Leaders in some- districts
may choose to keep an in-
dependent high school with 100
pupils. Others may choose to
form a high school with 200
students. In some cases, three
small districts may go together
to form a high school with 300
students or more.

The data from Iowa schools
show the differences in the
variety of subjects offered by
school size. Therefore, those
who contemplate the sharing
possibilities may wish to know
about the current curriculum
differences by school size to
help determine which
educational opportunity that
they want for their children.

Mirk A. Edelmm b • p»blk poUcy
economist it low* Stilt University «nc
Is responsible for obtervitlons presen
led.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

On Friday, June 12th Mr
and Mrs. Duane Darrow ol
Atlantic and Mrs. Evelyn
Wheelock drove to Central
City to visit Mrs. Wheelock's
cousin, Mrs. Daniel Rogers,
and husband. On Saturday
they went to the Amanas to
sight see and shop. They
traveled to Stone City to attend
the Grant Wood Art Festival
On Sunday they attended the
Darrow family reunion in
Marion. On Monday they
drove to Monticello to ;v.isi
another of Mrs. Wheelock'i
cousins, Mrs. Leroy Page' am
husband. They returned norm
on Tuesday.

***
Over the weekend of June 1 •

the Eldon Turner's attended
the rehearsal and wedding o
Suzanne Dodson and Kar
Hood in Pueblo, Colorado
Besides Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Turner, Dawn, Jill, and Ann
also attended. Ann was
bridesmaid and one of th
soloists. Dawn and Jill travele
on to Colorado Springs to visi
friends. Suzanne is a forme
Anita resident.

***

A birthday dinner was held
Sunday evening at the home of
Ken and Rana Glade of Green-
leld in honor of their daughter
Jamie's third birthday. Those
attending were Bob, Marilyn,
Bobbi, and Doug Vernon of
Atlantic; Dr. Craig Vernon of
Red Oak; and Jamie's grand-
parents, Claude & Margaret
Chapman of Anita and Virgil
and Evelyn Glade of Green-
'ield.

***
Marlene and Roger Rosen-

berg of Chicago spent a long
weekend in Anita to visit her
Family and to celebrate
Marlene's birthday. A pizza
party was held in Atlantic in
Vlarlene's honor. After the
pizza they went to Mary (Dor-
sey) Jensen's house for cake
and ice cream. On Sunday a
picnic supper was held at Dale
& Norma Schaaf's home.
Those attending the festivities
were: Dale & Norma Schaaf,
Randy & Janet Aggen and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ehrman, Dick & Janet Dorsey
and Clayton, and Mary Jensen
of Anita, Jeff Schaaf of Nor-
thern Iowa, and Marlene and
Dale Rosenberg of Chicago.
The Rosenbergs returned to
Chicago on Wednesday.

***
Mrs. Neva Smith and her

family went to the Redwood
Sunday evening. Those atten-
ding were Dick & Rhea Jo
Whetstone, Tyler, and Ryan
and Leslie Becker of Atlantic,
and Mr. and Mrs. Burton
Whetstone of Anita.

**#
Arnold and Vivian Enfielc

are enjoying a summer visit
from 3 of their grandchildren
Sandra Murphy is visiting from
Eldora, Iowa and Vivian
Nicole and Shawn Oelmann
are visiting from Oceanside
California. They arrived aboui
3 weeks ago. For Father's Day
the 3 grandchildren and Mrs
Enfield took grandpa out fo:
dinner.

***
To celebrate Father's Day

Dave & Lynn Scarlett, Chrissy
and Jamie traveled to Lewis to
see Dave's parents, Lois and
Paul Scarlett. Dave's sister
and families were also there
They barbequed steaks and ho
dogs for dinner.

***
Be sure and call Lynn

Scarlett with your special 4th
of July or vacation news.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Dixon
(Connie Holaday) Carissa
Justin and Heather spent th
weekend with her parents
Hank & Millie Holaday. Sun
day, another daughter, Caro
Revord and children Shannon
and Seth and friend,' John
Hoich of Omaha joined them
for a family picnic at Littlefielc
Park. Also attending" wer
Grandma, Reba Holaday and
Aunt Edith Petty, of Audubon.

***
Glen and Harriet Baylo

returned home on Monday
June 22 after spending 9 lovel
days visiting at the home o
their daughter and family, Tim
& Glenora Ruggles and Branc
of Leander, Texas. They go
reacquainted with thei
youngest granddaughter Bran
di. They reported it was ho
there as well as here but tim
was well spent visiting an
sightseeing.

Visiting Elva Steinmetz and
Vlfred Dement this past week
/ere Steven Teraberry, his
ife, and 2 children of

duscatine.
***

Dorothy Smith spent a few
ays in Brayton visiting her
aughter, Wanda Lehman.

A barbecue was hejd at the
ome of Ardith Harris Friday
vening, June 26 in honor of

Fred H. Merles' birthday.
'resent were Mr. and Mrs.

Fred H. Mertes of Adair, their
louseguest John F. Mertes of
Oakland, Calif., and Mrs. Lori
Glissmann and John, Robert
and Meghan of Atlantic.

**»
Lewis & Helen Woods enter-

ained Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Jaird of Greenfield on Sunday
afternoon.

lonored At
Bridal Shower

On June 6th at 9:00 in the
morning a miscellaneous
shower was held honoring Jan
Caldenberg at the home of
Jauline Harris.

Guests introduced by Jan

were her future mother-in-law,
Mrs. Dan Reece, and two
sisters-in-law, Anne Sweeney
and Judy Abel from Des
Mo'ines. Other guests were
family from Exira, Atlantic,
Wiota, Greenfield, Lakewood,
Norwalk, and Anita.

"A busy day in Jan's life"
was read by Jo Petersen per-
taining to her gifts as she
opened them. . . . . „

Jan will become the bride of
David Reece August 8 at Nor-
walk Methodist Church.

Hostesses were Jo Petersen,
Jo Steele, Carolyn Steele,
Helen Skellenger, Linda Steele,
Sue Argoe, and Pauline
Harris.
Iowa Lottery Winner*

All the listed winners won
$100.

David W. Chamberlain,
Marilyn Cooley, Marcia
Darling, Lois Ecklin, Ronald I.
Goodman, Sherry S. Hansen,
Robert Hensel, Charolette
Hensley, Marlene D. Herr,
Vivian Langfelt, Kathy Luke,
Todd Montgomery, R.W.
Thomason, Wilma Thomsen,
Patricia Van Cleave, Amy
Weips, David M. Wolf.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

Douglas Cable Communications

In order to serve you better, DOUGLAS CABLE COMMUNICATIONS
has added some new faces in Iowa. We would like to introduce them
to you along with the rest of our staff:

First row, left to right: Graham E.
Daugherty, Jean Muell, Joann Meeker,
Deb Jlpp, Sheila Miller, Brad Wolterman

Second row, Rick Charbonneau, Dave
Driver, Tim Mickey, Bruce Bangert,
Doug Thomas, Dave Krauth, Randy
Cowden.

Now that the 4th of July is upon us, we hope that you will reflect and
capture the true spirit and meaning of this historical day. May vou
have a happy and safe 4th of July! ' y

Douglas Cable Communications - 800-432-5861



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

The new regular rural carrier for RR 1, Cumberland Is Richard Chester. His appoint-
ment was effective June 20, 1987. He had served this route as RCR (rural carrier
relief) since October, 1981. Richard grew up in the Cumberland area and graduated
from C&M High School. He is an active member of the Cumberland Christian Church
and Lions Club. Richard and his wife Margo have three children, Brad, Theresa and
Jennifer.

Cumberland Lions
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Cumberland Lions
Club is sponsoring a trip to
the Iowa Cubs game in Des
Moines on Saturday, July
18 with rain date set for

'Saturday, July 25. The
'tickets are free and are
"made available to Cum-
berland and Massena kids.
There are 90 tickets
available on a first come

. basis. Call Ed's Market in
"Cumberland for more in-
' formation.

Return From
Washington

Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Symonds have returned
from a 2 week visit with Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Stephenson
and family of Seattle,
Wash. They attended bac-
calaureate and commen-
cement for Heidi Lynn.'
While there they toured
Whidby Is., Bremerton, a
winery, and other points of
interest. Carl and Kent flew
to Alaska to do some
salmon fishing. They also
saw black bear, moose, ot-
ters, and bald eagles while
there.

BONANZA
BUILDINGS

Yoske Construction
Kr/aMntJo/m

Box 85 (Antrim Lbr. Bldg.)
dumber/and, Iowa 50843

(712)774-2223

*e'»e eMVed iRtO IMW OfflCI,
M we can serve yee bitter.
Stop in and we'll give you

a free estimate for
your building needs.

OrY/ce /lours Mon.-Fri. 8-4

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. George D.

Starlin of Cumberland are
the proud parents of a son
born June 19, 1987. He
weighed 7 Ibs., 11 Vi ozs.
and was named George
Maxwell. He joins a sister,
Elisha, who is l'/i years
old.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Llepe Filkens and
Mr. and Mrs. George
Starlin, Jr.

MeetiuSchedeledOe
ThelifMToLife

An informational meeting
relevant to The Right To Life
organization will be held on
Friday, July 3, at 7:30 p.m. at
St. Timothy's Church Hall
(Reno), south of Cumberland.

Videos and materials for use
by others are available and will
be discussed at the meeting. '

Fire Call '
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to
the home of David House
Sunday night.

Visitors From Ft. Dodie
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Lewis of Fort Dodge were
weekend guests of Cleol
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil McCurdy.

YANKEE DOODLE SPECIALS!
I T S A G R A N D O L D S A L E

SHOPPERS CASH SHVIH6SI

ak Sauce
$1

•

rmelon

Minute
Steaks Peaches

59*
Farm/and

Chopped
Hani 1 1 . • • v*»«

" SMufifiNE BIO OR PINU

Lemonade

PIcMe-Plniento .......... $2-59
low»Qold 12 oz.

Heat Franfcs ......... ..... 59C
e* will be* olO»«*d
the* 4th off July

ED'S MARKET
cfnMn Cumberland, Iowa PI™, m.m.

HOURS
Mgn Thiu Sal

.0, I 00 • 6 JO
/*/ SundnlO*

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, June 28 - Third
unday after Pentecost.

Annual conference report
was given by Blanche Hall.

ianist was Lori Schmidt.
Wilma Symonds was in
charge of flowers. Wendy

levenger was a can-
dlelighter. Ushers were
ftrgil Lembke and Elwood
Taylor.

Work Committees
For July

Ushers: Manzel Berlin,
Walt Tibken

Altar: Mable Becker,
Mary Hull

Organist: Grace Berlin
Communion Stewards:

ielen Gerlock, Sandra
3uede

Acolytes: 5th & 12th -
lyann Ostrus, Michael
Ostrus; 19th & 26th -
Michelle Ostrus, Wendy
Clevenger.

Thought for the week:
Mot by just your words
alone, But by your actions
show, How much from God
you have received and how
much to God you owe.

"Roses & Holidays"
Flower Show Held

The C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club
field their flower show June
17 at the Community Cen-
ter. The theme was "Roses
& Holidays." The
educational table and the 12
exhibition tables featured a
holiday for each month of
the year with the same
theme.

Awards given in
exhibition went to Joan
Gerlock, "Best in Show
Award" with blue ribbons
to Helen Lembke, Louise
Weber, Sophia Sherwin.

Other awards were:
Design-Sweepstakes Award
Mable Becker; Sweepstakes
HoriticUltureV Wilma
Symonds; Tri-color Award
Mable Becker; Award of
Distinction, Mable Becker;
Award of Horticulture Ex-
cellence, Helen Lembke;
Award of Merit in Hor-
ticulture, Wilma Symonds;
and Helen Lembke.

In the Design Division
four were tied for second
place with 5 awards con-
sisting of first, second and
third - Beulah Reed, Joan
Gerlock, Virginia Pettinger
and Pauline Edwards.

Que»»t

Mrs. Bob Hansen of
Omaha was a guest of her
mother, Myrtle Pop, over
the weekend. They attended
the drum and bugle corps
Saturday evening which was
very enjoyable. Mrs. Han-
sen returned home Sunday
afternoon.

The daughter of a farmer
who was auctioning off some
wares dazzled the city fellow.
She'd smile and nod and wink
and he would smile, nod and
wink in return. Later, he lear-
ned that he had purchased a
spinning wheel, an antique
wash tub and a pair of mules.

any
New»

We have received many
new books during the last
week. The titles include
these books for children: In
The Night Kitchen (Maurice
Sendak); Bored-Nothing
To Do (Peter Spiel); Cat &
Canary (Michael Foreman);
Today Was A Terrible Day
(Patricia R. Giff); Jimmy's
Boa Bounces Back (Trinks
Hakes Noble); Fish Is Fish;
Frederick; The Biggest
House In The World; and
Alexander & The Wind-up
Mouse; all written by Leo
Lionni. We also have five
new Berenstain Bears
books. For older children,
we have several books in the
Sweet Valley series, and
these new reference books:
War and Weapons; Animal
Homes; and The Age Of
Dinosaurs.

New adult books: The
Cowboy Conspiracy (Larry
D. Names) Weep No More
My Lady (Mary Higgins
Clark); The Kings of San
Carlos (James L. Haley);
Pearls (Celia Brayfield);
Misery (Stephen King); A
Yellow Raft In Blue Water
(Michael Dorris);
Everything To Gain (Jimmy,
and Rosalynn Carter);
Texasville (Larry McMur-
ty); The Ladies Of
Missalonghi (Colleen Mc-
Cullough); North American
Birds and North American
Wildflowers, (both books
are part of the National
Audubon Society Collec-
tion Nature Series.)

Books donated this mon-
th are: A Light In The At-
tic, by Shel Silverstein,
donated by the White
Union Social .Club; Statue
of Liberty Adventure (Ellen
Kushner), Nutty For
President (Dean Hughes),
and My Brother The Creep
(Janet Adele Bloss),
donated to the children's
section by Rana Erickson.
' The summer reading
program was completed this
week. The prize winner for
reading the most books was
CoraLynn Becker. Other
children participating were:
Jacqui Becker, Waylon
Vogl, James Namanny,
Jenny Namanny, Jena Jen-
sen, Nichole Zimmerman,
and Gallic Reed.
News From
Senior Haven

On Monday lona Scott
and Pam and Andy Dem-
pewolf of St. Louis, MO
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Art Raasch.

Guests of Elwood and
Margaret Taylor were Rev.
and Mrs. Harold Butts of
Arcadia, Florida. Rev. But-
ts gave thanks for the food.

We voted for Site Coun-
cil members and those elec-
ted or reelected were: Mary
Hull, Bernice Martens,
Ross Christensen, Ruth
Knee, Beulah Reed and
Veta Beal.

On Wednesday a group
came down from Atlantic.

Dick and Veronica Hoyt
from Bakersfield, CA were
guests of Vernon and Ber-
nice Hoyt.

Myra De Long of Des

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS
If you are thinking
about a central heating
and air conditioning
system, give us a call.
We will come out.
evaluate your needs
and give you an
estimate . . Iree'

Phonei
774-5714-Store
774-5775 - Home

As Seen on CNN
tMde'n.nh oi me fl-eem Manuf.KUn.ng Co

Triple T
Plumbing r __

Cumberland, Iowa 'tfo WR OF QUALITY!

We Service All Makes
C-26thru31-c

Moines, who is a cousin of
Elmar Retland, was with
us.

Maryleona and Lloyd
Berg and Maryleona's
brother, John Ecklin from
Alexandria, VA ate with us.
We sang "Happy Birth-
day" to Everett Crum and
Glen Knee gave thanks for
the food.

On Friday, Miss Charmin
Stewart, guest of Naomi
Listen, played the piano for
us.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Peterson from Lincoln Cen-
ter ate with us.

Lee Bell of Colorado Sr-
pings, CO was a guest of
Mildred Stephens.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
talk on "Fresh Produce
that Iowa Produces." Iowa
has a forty million dollar
vegetable, fruit and nut
business. Marci told us
about some of the fruits
and vegetables Iowa raises
and the nutritional value of
them.

Vera Roberts gave thanks
for the food.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 3 - Country
fried steak w/gravy, but-
tered spinach, macaroni
salad w/cheese, biscuit,
peaches, milk/coffee

Mon., July 6 - BBQ beef,
buttered green beans, let-
tuce salad w/dressing, bun,
chocolate p u d d i n g ,
milk/coffee

Wed., July 8 - Lasagna,
buttered mixed vegetables,
perfection gelatin salad,
garlic bread, sugar cookie,
milk/coffee.

Letter From
Brian DeVore

Our milk collection
station grows every day. We
send our milk to the capitol
to be pasteurized. It is then
packaged and sold in stores
all over the country. Even-
tually they want to make
this center a distribution
depot for packaged milk in
the northern part of the
country.

They have been bringing
cattle down out of the
mountains and corraling
them across the road from
me. The farmers sell them
to the government owned
feed lot and slaughtering
plant. They drive them as
far as Leribe. Then they are
trucked to Maseru. Some of
these cows look pretty sad.
They drive them from three
to five days straight across
the mountains. Some herds-
men don't look any better
than the cattle. They camp
out here until they get paid
and get transportation back
home. One of them died in
his sleep during a real cold
night last week. It was pret-
ty sad since he was so far
away from home.

I planted some pine
seedlings and shrub species
around the collection
station. Then I had to plant
two Iowa State trees (oaks)
in front of my house. If I
stay twenty years I will en-
joy the shade. They have a
new nursery down the road.
Trees cost .SO Licenta that
is 25 cents in American
money. They would give
them out free but find
people take better care of
them if they charge a little.

They had a small fair in
Leribe, they exhibited corn,
vegetables, cattle and goats,
even had a couple tractors
to show off but no buyers.
They also had a kids show
and some dancers. We took
a case of milk in and sold it.
People just flocked in. We
should have thought of
having a booth, we would
have made a killing.

They are bringing in
twelve more volunteers next
week for training. I will feel
like an old veteran then.
They bring in volunteers
twice a year. Then twelve,
will go home this fall and
twelve this winter, keeping
the number about constant
at eighty workers.

I am typing this letter
outside, all these little kids
are swarming around me.
They are having their winter
vacation from school. I
have five pair of eyes
looking over my shoulder.
They are fascinated by this
typewriter. They love to
come into the station and
practice their English on
me.

Do you think any
organization would be in-
terested in sending used
books to a library over
here? I know a Peace Corps
worker who is trying to
supply a high school library
where she teaches.

Brian DeVore
Lesotho,
Africa

WANT ADS PAY!

Thursday, July 2,1987

Touring Arts
Team In Griswold

The Touring Arts Team will
be at six different sites in
Griswold while they are here
July I0-ll . The workshops arc
free to the public. Anyone may
attend any of the different
workshops or you may attend
several different ones.
Friday, July 10th the
workshops will be held from 2
p.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, July
ll th, the workshops will be
from 10 a.m. to noon and from
2p.m. to4p.m.

The different areas and
workshops will have the
following people and be held at
the sites listed.

The Eulenspiegel Puppeteers
- Iowa City puppeteers;
Monica Leo and Teri Breitbach
provide workshops in puppet-
m a k i n g , d e m o n -
strations/discussions that gives
hands-on experience in puppet
manipulation and storywriting
workshops. They work with
near life-sized puppets. The
Eulenspiegel puppeteers were
in the Griswold Community
Elementary Schools this last
year for one week as a part of
the Artist-in-the-Schools.

Those interested in pup-
peteering should attend this
workshop that will be held at
City Hall, Griswold.

Dana Shaeffer, Maxwell,
Iowa, is a fiber artist and is an
Assistant Professor of Art at
Grand View College. She will
be having workshops dealing
with spinning and tapestry
weaving. Materials for this
workshop will be provided for
you.

The fiber workshop will be
held at the old Menehunie Art
Gallery which is now the
Griswold Mini Mall.

Preston Love, Omaha, is
jazz specialist and noted
saxophone and woodwind
player. He has performed with
Count Basie, Ray Charles and
has been band leader for the
Supremes and The Fifth
Dimension. Preston will teach
all phases of jazz, rhythm and
blues to all age groups. Mr.
Love was also an Artist-in-the
Schools at Griswold about ten
years ago.

Preston Love's workshops
will be held in the music room
at the Griswold Community
High School.

Willis J. Knight, Iowa City,
folk musician; plays guitar,
mandolin, harmonica and fid-
dle. Workshops in the playing
of these different types of in-
struments are for all ages and
skill levels. Jay was also a
member of the Touring Arts
Team the last time they came
to Griswold three years ago.

The American Legion Hall
on Main Street, Griswold will
be the site so bring your
guitars, mandolins and fiddles
and pick up some hints about
playing. Last time he was here
Jay had a bunch of Har-
monicas for us to play.

Vernon Windsor, Ames,
dancer, trained with the Bill
Evans Dance Company of
Seattle and former member of
the Dance Co'Motion, a
modern dance company based
in central Iowa. Vernon has
dancemastered classes at Iowa
State University. Classes will
center around body awareness,
creative aspects of movement
and the discipline of dance.

The dance workshops will be
held at Gloria Hanson's Dance
Studio, Griswold. Come
prepared to dance.

Theresa Pappas, Ames,
teaches part-time at Iowa State
University and edits Story
County books. She is a poet
whose collection of poems
have won several literary awar-
ds including last year's Min-
nesota Voices Project Com-
petition which will be
published this year by New
Rivers Press.

So if poetry and writing in-
terests you please attend the
workshops that will be held at
the Griswold Public Library.

The Touring Arts Team
provides all the material you
will need for the workshops.
All you need to bring is your-
self and your enthusaism. The
program is a part of the Iowa
Arts Council, a state agency.

For more information con-
tact Duane Adams 712-778-
2640.

The Touring Arts Team will
give free public performances
each night that they are in
Griswold. These performances
are for everyone not just for
the people who attend the
workshops. So if you cannot
make it to the workshops
please fed free to come to the
evening performances.

The performances will be in
the commons at the Griswold
Community High School from
7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. Friday
night's, July 10th, show will be
an informal performance by
the touring team. There you
can see the puppeteers, dancer
and musicians in action.
Saturday night's, July Uth,
show will be entertainment by
the touring arts team and
community members of all
ages who have attended the
workshops. Plus anyone in the
community who was unable to
come to the workshops but has
abit of ham in them and would
like to perform is welcome to
come in and put on their act.
All participation by the general
public is voluntary.

The Touring Arts Team is a
program of the Iowa Arts
Council, a state agency.

***
TWINS

Dr. Seuss once wrote a story
called "Too Many Daves," a
tale about a woman named
Mrs. McCave who had 23 sons
and named them all Dave. Had
he been in Garner, he may have
written a similar story about
the Nedved family. The family
tree has at the present time,
nine sets of twins. The chances
of twin births are reported to
be one in 96. In one
generation, Nedved mothers
have collectively'p'ro'duced five
sets o!" tv/ins!!-TI:e Gainer
Leader & Signal.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUAUTr WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERYLENSCH

OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CAUL 77«-2S6«

774-5667

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Ctalr South
Agent

Ph 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Kami
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Ownar-Oparttor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, (owe
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Announce
Engagement

Mr. and Mrs. William Hen-
sley of Massena announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Tracy, to Dan Daugherty, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Daugherty.

The bride-to-be will
graduate from Northwest
Missouri State University in
December with a degree in

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
..Medicare Patients

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

BARNES
P* 7«2.3«45 Z*S" PHMWMCt

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Ph 712-3945 PHARMACY

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Elementary Education. Her
fiance graduated from the
University of South Dakota
and is teaching at Bridgewater-
Fontanelle.

An August 8th wedding is
planned at St. Patrick's Chur-
ch in Massena.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Massena
[insurance Agency)

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Noeds

Look for the

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for (he Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

Jfuneral
ponies
Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Two Director
Seats Open On
School Board

July 6 is the first day for
'iling nomination papers for
school board director. In the
C&M district, voters will elect
two directors, one from District

1, which is the town of
Massena, and District #2,
which includes a large portion
of Union township and all of
Massena township excluding
the town of Massena.

For specific district boun-
dary lines and nomination
papers, contact Delores Huff at
the school office in Massena.
The District #1 seat is presently
held by Ardell McCunn, and
District #2 by Bernard Pet-
tinger.

July 30 is the final day to file
for the September 8 election.

Swimming Lessons
Begin July 13
Chaperones Still Needed

Red Cross swimming lessons
for C&M students will run
from July 13-24. Buses will
leave from the Massena park
promptly at 10:15 and Cum-
berland at 10:30. Students will
swim for one hour and return
to the parks following the
lessons. Chaperones are still
needed. Contact the superin-
tendent's office in Massena.

NOTICE
The C&M Board of

Education will meet with C&M
teachers Monday, July 6, at
8:00 p.m. in the superinten-
dent's office in Massena to
discuss the distribution of
Phase I, Phase II money.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lydon of

Des Moines are the parents of a
6 lb., 12 oz. son, born at Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines on
June 27, 1987. He has been
named Daniel Chapman
Lydon and joins 2 brothers and
2 sisters at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Clyde Chapman of
Massena and a great-grand-
mother is Mrs, David Kautz of
Creston. The new mother is the
rormer Pat Chapman of
Massena.

United Methodist Women
P r e s i d e n t M i l d r e d

Wollenhaupt opened the
meeting with a thought read
From New World Outlook.
Roll call - A foolish purchase I
have made - answered by 18
present. Minutes of the May
meeting were read and ap-
proved. The treasurer's report
given and accepted. She gave a
report of the proceeds from the
Memorial Day dinner.
Discussion was held about ser-
ving this meal in 1988. A
decision was not made and it
was tabled until the July 22
meeting. Correspondence was
from Shesler Hall, Sioux City
in appreciation of the money
gift the UMW sent for the
home there for women with
special needs. The In-
Gathering will be in Greenfield
at the Methodist Church on
Nov. 7. Elnora Follmann,
Christian Global Concerns
Chairperson inquired about a
qui l t for sale and the kits to be
made for Missions for that
day. Carolyn Davis reminded
us that the officers for 1988
need to be elected in August.
The UMW District Meeting
will be held in Oakland on Sep-
tember 12, a Saturday, in
hopes more working women
will attend.

Scott Krauth submitted a let-
ter of resignation as custodian
of the church effective August
1. The upright vacuum sweeper
has worn out. A motion was
made and carried to purchase a
new one.

Carolyn Davis, chairperson
opened the program and ac-
companied for the hymn
"Open My Eyes". Lois Green,
a guest from California, read
the Scripture from Luke.
Carolyn led in prayer. Then
she introduced Beth Apperson
of Northboro, 1A who is
District Supportive Com-
muni ty Coordinator. Beth
came to visit pur unit and gave
a very interesting talk on church
hymns we sing. She gave a
short story about the writer ol
the hymn and what inspired
that person to write it.

Elnora Follmann and
Mildred Wollenhaupt of Faith
Circle served lunch. Tables had
fresh flowers and colorful
napkins and placemats. Ice tea,
coffee, and a variety of sand-
wiches with Korn Kurls were
very refreshing on this hot,
humid afternoon.

Darlene Meyer, Sec'y

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A get well card was signed
for Mary Sorensen of Fon-
tanelle who has been a patient
at the Greenfield Hospital for
quite sometime. Mary gets one
of our home delivered meals
when anyone from that area
is going that way following
dinner at this meal site.

On June 29th LaVon Eblen,
Cass County Home Economist
talked about "picnic flu" or
food poisoning. The rules for
keeping food safe are keep it
clean, keep it cool, keep it hot,
and if in doubt throw it out.

Marcia VanGinkel presented
a program June 23rd on Iowa
Produce. She talked about the
types of produce Iowa grows
and the nutritional content of
each. Some examples are
t o m a t o e s , s q u a s h ,
s t rawberr ies , pumpk ins ,
asparagus, and apples.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 6 - BBQ beef,
buttered green beans, lettuce
salad w/Italiau dressing, bun
and chocolate pudding

Tues., July 7 - Tuna loaf,
buttered broccoli, sliced
tomatoes, dinner roll, peach
cobbler

Fri., July 10 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
buttered corn, biscuit, cherries '

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Hospital Report
Robbie Bagshaw, son of the

Robert Bagshaws, sustained a
broken collar bone and bruises
in a motorcycle and three
wheeler mishap on Friday af-
ternoon of last week. He was
taken to Atlantic for medical
attention and returned home
that night.

**»
Marie Holste remains

hospitalized at this writing for
further medical attention.

*»»
John Casey is recuperating

at home following
hospitalization in Council
Bluffs and also in Mercy
Hospital in Corning.

***
Rex Pace, brother of Bonnie

Jennings was flown by Life
Flight helicopter from
Oskaloosa to Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines on
Monday, June 29.

Visits Mother
Leola (Fletcher) Glass and

husband, Ted of Houston,
Texas, concluded a visit with
her mother, Pearl Fletcher and
other relatives and returned to
Texas last Sunday. They made
the trip by car.

On Thursday, Pearl and the
Glasses visited in the home of
"Hop" and Verna Smith in
Bridgewater. On Friday, they
visited with Danny and Sheila
(Bissell) Fletcher and family
and with Michelle (Erickson)
Heath and family in Atlantic.

Saturday, relatives gathered
here at the Pearl Fletcher home
and those present were: Don
and Carol Fletcher and family
of Shenandoah; Sharon
Warrior and son, Cole, of
Council Bluffs; Dale and Nan-
cy Erickson and the Tim and
Mary Erickson family of
Massena and "Hop" and Ver-
na Smith of Bridgewater.

Rod and Sharon Warrior
and son, Cole, of Council
Bluffs will be spending some
vacation time between the
Pearl Fletcher home and with
his parents, the Larry Warriors
at Fontanelle, this week.

Auxiliary To
Sponsor Shower

The June meeting of the
Legion and Auxiliary was held
at the hall on Monday evening,
June 22nd at 8 p.m. The
meeting was called to order by
Evelyn Hastings and she
welcomed the guests. The
meeting was opened in full
ceremony with Marjorie John-
son as pianist. The colors were
advanced by Pearl Fletcher and
Vivian Langfelt. Chaplain
Evelyn Ihnen offered prayer
and all present joined in the
pledge of allegiance and the
National Anthem.

Special guests were Girl
Stater, Amy Follmann and her
family and Jason Devore, Boy
Stater and his mother. The two
young people gave reports of
their experiences at the State
meetings.

During the Auxiliary's
business meeting plans were
made to sponsor a home
shower for Richard Fletcher
and his family of Valparazo,
Nebraska. They had the
misfortune to lose all of their
belongings as a result of a gas
explosion in their home. Their
children wear sizes 10 for a boy
and 14 for the girl. The
Auxiliary will have a linen
shower and donations are to be
taken to the home of Pearl
Fletcher.

Election of officers was held
and Mabel Buboltz, a past
president was on hand to in-
stall the officers and she was
assisted by Jo McMartin as
Chaplain. The officers elected
are Vivian Langfelt, President,
Evelyn Hastings, 1st. Vice,
Betty Chapman, 2nd Vice,
Secretary, Mary Ellen Yarger,
Treasurer, Dolores Curry,
Chaplain. Evelvn Ihnen,
Historian, Wilma Way, Sgts.
at Arms, Pearl Fletcher and
Mildred Stapleton. Delegates
to the Department Convention
will be Evelyn Hastings, Pearl
Fletcher, Evelyn Ihnen. Alter-
nates will be Dolores Curry,
Vivian Langfelt, and Mary

.Ellen Yarger. Mary Ellen is the
^Department Chairman of
Pages and. will have a, very, busy

Schedule during the. .conven-
•Uon, July 17th, 18th and 19th.
Massena Unit will' riecesl
during the months of July and
August. President Vivian has
completed her first year of the
presidency and she was given a
past president's pin by the unit.
Vivian gave the new years
program books to each of the
members present.

The Legionnaires held their
meeting also and Howard
Hastings will assume the duties
of Commander of Post 693
beginning in July.

New Home
The News has been told that

a new modular home will be
built on the site of the present
Massena Baptist former par-
sonage location, next door to
the church. Workmen have
been working on tearing down
the old house that might be
considered a landmark by
some oldsters.

Good Neighbor Deed
Neighbors and friends of Lyl

Shaver with tractors, discs,
field cultivators, sprayers, and
planters gathered at his farm
recently to help him finish
planting 80 acres of corn and
115 acres of beans.

Those helping were Ken,
Brian, and Scott Karstens,
Bruce Kenney, Derrick Bucy,
Mike Lechner, and Richard
Groves.

Lyle has been having trouble
with a painful arm this spring.

Something To
Think About

PAUL STE£N

Expressions Of Sympathy
Many people desire to

express their sympathy by
sending flowers or some
other memorial in addition
to extending their con-
dolences in person. Others
do this because they cannot
attend either the visitation
or the service.

For the most part, those
who wish to demonstrate
their feelings should be able
to do so, in the way they
prefer and which is most
natural for them. Flowers,
for example, have a
message all their own -- one
which is universal. They
also add beauty to the
casket setting and to the
funeral service.

DIRECTOR-
While it is considered

proper for the family to
suggest a certain memorial
(such as a donation to a par-
ticular charity), this should
not be done in such a man-
ner as to exclude alternate
expressions of sympathy. It
should also be presented in
such a way so as not to be
construed as a tangible
solicitation of sympathy.
The funeral director can
advise on these and similar
matters.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

leichardt •
DentlingerWed

Sheila Reichardt, daughter
of the late Robert and Lorctta
leichardt of Massena and
Norman. Dendinger, Jr., were
married'on Saturday, June 27,
at St. Patrick's Catholic Chur-
ch here.

The News hopes to have the
complete story etc., for
everyone at a later date.

Norman is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Dentlinger
of Coon Rapids, Iowa, and is
employed with Oarst Seed
Company of Coon Rapids.

Sheila graduated, with
honors, on May 17, with a
degree in Elementary
Education from Buena Vista
College in Storm Lake, Iowa.

Bissell Attends
Workshop

Cherie Bissell of Yuma,
Colorado, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell will be at-
tending a 2 day workshop at the
University of Colorado in
Denver, Colorado on July 20
and July 21. The w.orkshop is
on using newspapers in
teaching in the classroom and
is sponsored by the Rocky
Mountain News of Denver.

Massena Briefs
Matthew, 9, and, Margie

Jennings, 5, of Council Bluffs
spent a part of last week witn
their grandparents, the Pete
Jennings.

***
Mrs. Russell (Jean) Dohr-

mann and daughter Kellie of
Des Moines came for dinner
and a visit on Sunday with her
parents, the Harry Stapletons.

Others visitors in the
Stapleton home were Mike
Miller, Judy Thompson and
children and Dale Lee Jprgen-
son, all of Atlantic. Also Mrs.
Albert (Shirley) Eshelmann
and son, Todd of rural Adair.
Todd had spent several,days
with his grandparents last
week.

Norman and Brenda
(Angus) Holste have plans set
to move around the first of
August, to the former home of
Mrs. Charles (Jean) Holste,
two blocks west of Main
Street, from the trailer home in
the northwest part of town.

Jean Holste and son, Mitch,
will live in rural Cumberland
and her oldest son, Joe, is
scheduled to begin college this
fall.

***
Mrs. Hildred (Penton) Mills

moved Saturday, from
Oakland, to the trailer home of
the late.Clelle and Lois Sanders
iiu the northwest part of town'.
She has been living in' Oakland
jwhere Harold N}ills; entered a
nursing home sometime ago.
Lois (Mills) McConeghey,
daughter of Harold and her
husband Jim have lived in
Oakland for a number of years
and will be near her father
while he is confined in the
home there.

*«*
Callers in the John (Jack)

Casey home in rural Massena
on Sunday were Tim Brown
and Merritt and Irene Bower oi
Fontanelle, Mary and Rachel
Juhler of Greenfield, Leroy
and Ida Mehlmann of Massena
and granddaughters Susan and
Delia Holste.

John is recuperating at home
following hospitalization in
Council Bluffs and also in
Mercy Hospital in Corning.

Lois (Hosfelt) Green of
Willits, California, spent a few
days visiting relatives in the
area and planned to return

home on Tuesday. She spent
some time with her sister-in-
aw Mrs. Lyle (Aletha) Hosfelt

and called at the nursing home
n Corning to see her brother

Lyle. She also visited her
irother George and wife
Velma at their rural home.

, • *»*
The News has been told that

.he Richard Fletcher family of
Valparaiso, NE have been
receiving adequate clothing for
their family since the tragic loss
of their home and household
possessions but kitchen utensils
and other needed items can be
eft at the Pearl Fletcher home
for them to pick up.

**»

Pine Grove UMW
Meets With Mrs. Kenny

Barbara Kenny was hostess to
the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women at her home
at 1:30 p.m. on June 18, 1987.
Co-hostesses were Gladys Or-
tgies and Veronica Lary. Nina
Walters led the study of the
Parables from Luke 18:9-14,
Luke 19:11-27 arid from Mat-
thew 7:24-27 through Matt.
24:32-35. Each member read a
Parable with discussion
following. Nina closed with an
article "A Love Kit" with ex-
planations from special Bible
verses. A thought for the day
was "Always Expect the Best,
Always Plan for the Worst,
Accept What Happens," she
closed with'prayer.

Barbara- Kenny conducted
the business meeting. Roll call
was answered by the 10 mem-
bers present telling about "The
Most Interesting Person I
Know." We will hold a
"Welcome Back" salad and
sandwich luncheon at 12:30
p.m. at the church, Sunday,

June 28, for the Clevenger s.
The committee on nommaWMVs
will need to begin their work of
selecting officers for the
coming year. We need to begin
thinking of a person to receive
a special membership this year.

Pine Grove ladies are invited
to a 9:30 a.m. Guest Day
meeting at the Anita United
Methodist Church to be held
July 2. Veronica Lary shared
information about the food list
needed for the In Gathering in
Greenfield this fall. Blanche
Hall is chairman of the com-
mittee for the Council Bluffs
District and has been soliciting
for food, our unit will prepare
and furnish relishes.

Invitations were given to the
members for a Luncheon at
12:30 p.m. at the church, July

The next regular meeting will
be held at 1:30 p.m. at the
church with Ida Mehlmann
and Shirley Mattheis as co-
hostesses.

Barbara closed the meeting
with "Is It True?" She served
mixed fresh fruits from her
beautiful watermelon ceramic
bowl, co-hostesses served san-
dwiches, nut breads, mints and
mixed nuts.

VOLUNTEER FIREMAN
Toney Snyder of Ridgeway

has seen the fire department
progress from a two-wheeled
push cart to its present fleet of
four fire trucks. He also was
responsible for building the
present fire station, replacing
the old building which coupled
as the fire cart's garage and the
city jail. The 84-year old car-
penteer has been a "nozzle
man" for 50 years and has no
intention of slowing down or
quitting.-Waterloo Courier.

Farm & Ranch Paint
now available at

the Massena Coop
$8.00 in. 2 HI. PHI*

Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

-WEEKEND SPECIALS-
Dei Monte tight chunky fruit, 16-oz. can BBC
Shurfine table napkins, 140-ct. pkg.... 790
Dili crashri pliiippli, 8%-oz. cm 3-S1.00
WllderMii cherry jli nillii, 21-oz. CM..... ..$1.19
A.E.milk,0al. ............*1.7O
A.E. cottage cheese, 24-oz. ctn...... $1.49
All pop, 2 liters + deposit .. $1.29
Ml mp, 6-pk. 18-oz. bottlM + dipMlt $1.99
Cool Whip, 8-oz. ctn 890
All cake mixes, except angel food..... 990
All flavor* Jallo 3-91. OO
(Imply Oaipty sitaM, 7%-oz. en 990
Plastic paper plates, pKg 990
From Dili plmappli-triiiH Julci, 12-iz. cm.. $1.19
Imperial margarine, 1-tb. pkg 690
MMI trezm irmii Inlet, 12-oz. cm 990
CmpnU'i emu if mshnm soup 3-S1.00
Charmin bathroom tissue, 4-roll pkg. $1.19

Doris Dept. Store
Brldg*wat«r, Iowa

Reminder To
Union National Bank Customers

If you are a BANCLUB member,
you are eligible for:

FREE Traveler's
Checks, 10% Discount

on Motel Rooms,
Discount on

Auto Rentals,
CHECASH and MORE!

HAVE A HAPPY AND SAFE SUMMER.
W* want to b* off ••rvlo» to youl

Union National Bank

UTBMassena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC
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Chapman-Austin
Wedding

Pamela Chapman of West
Des Moines and Timothy
Austin of Massena were united
in marriage at the United
Methodist Church in West Des
Moines on June 6th. The 6:30
p.m. candlelight ceremony was
performed by Rev. Robert
Barrick.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Chapman
of Massena and Mrs. Helen
Austin of Tarkio, Missouri and
the late Nathan Austin.

The altar was decorated with
potted palms and ferns,
bouquets of hot pink kolan-
choe blooms, pink roses and
gerber daisies adorned the
tiered candalabrum and unity
candle.

Vocalists were Neil Berry of
Massena and Tammie
Ferguson of Greenfield.
Both are teachers in the C&M
school system. They were ac-
companied by Marion Brown
at the organ. Attendants en-
tered to the music of "Trum-
pet Tune in D Major." and
Vocal selections were "There is
Love" and "You and I." "It
Seems I've Always Loved
You" was sung as the couple lit
the Unity Candle.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. The bridgegroom escorted
his mother and the bride's
mother to their seats.

The bride wore a white satin
gown featuring a basque
bodice covered with lace and
trimmed with schiffli em-
broidery enhanced with seed

ON HAND

4450 MFWD, Quad, Demo
4250 MFWD, Quad, Demo
4425 Combine, Damo
JD 709 Rotary Cutter, 7'
JD 450 Pull Mower, 7'
JD 260 Disk Mower
JD1525Mo-Cond,14'
JD 855 Front Oozar
JD 165 Lawn Tractor

Ul
$ 2,575

'75 JD 500 Large Baler 13,475
•78 JD 830 SP Wind, 14' $4,685
JD 1008Rot Cutter, 10'... $3,275
AC B, 46" Mower $1.075
JD 50' PTO Narrow Elav. $ 125

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

We'll get
your car

off to a safe Sum-
mer start. Bring it to

us for a tune up!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Maaaena, Iowa

pearls. The V-shaped waistline
topped a full gathered skirt
which was trimmed with
Venice lace and extended into a
chapel length train. The gown
was made by Mrs. Louis
Holste.

Her illusion tiered veil
featured a pouf head piece with
re-embroidered lace, pearls
and silk flowers:

The bride carried a
cascading bouquet of gar-
denias, stephanotis, .lavender
freesia and sprays of purple
dendrobiun orchids accented
with strings of pearls. She also
carried lace trimmed handker-
chiefs belonging to both of her
grandmothers.

Personal attendant for the
bride was Janet Wilson of
Kansas City, Missouri.

Maid of honor was Susan
Merical of Des Moines.
Bridesmaids were Molly Stakey
of Massena and Cris Lydon of
Des Moines, both nieces of the
bride. They wore bright laven-
dar satin tea length dresses and
carried bouquets of gigi ger-
bera daises, bridal pink rose
and purple statice with touches
of babies breath and ivy.

Best man was Jeff Stewart of
Denver, Colorado. Groom-
smen were Mike Ringer of Lin-
coln, Missouri and Bob Austin
of Tarkio, Missouri, brother of
the groom.

Nicholas Lydon of Des
Moines, nephew of the bride
was ring bearer and Cathy
Farley of Tarkio, Missouri
niece of the groom was Bible
bearer. Flower girls were
Jessica Jeter of North Bend,
Nebraska, niece of the groom
and Katie Lydon of Des
Moines, niece of the bride. The
girls wore white satin tea length
dresses featuring short
gathered sleeves and rows of
lavendar lace accented the
bodice, hemline and back of
the skirts.

Acolytes were Joe Lydon of
Des Moines and Adam Stakey
of Massena, nephews of the
bride. Usher's were Mike
Stakey of Massena, nephew of
the bride and Farliegh Farley
of Rock Port, Missouri.

All men in the wedding party
wore black tuxedos with deep
lavendar cumber buns and ties.
The groom wore a white
jacket. • • : . • :

Attending the guest book
were Amy Becker and Julie
Waters both of Des Moines. In
charge of flowers were Jan
Aitken, aunt of the groom and
Diane Funk of Lyman.

A reception and dance were
held at the Hamlet Clubhouse
immediately following the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Steffen and Mr. and Mrs.
Denney Carney, all of Des
Moines were reception hosts.

The three tiered wedding
cake was topped with lavendar
and hot pink flowers, greenery
and babies breath. Cutting and
serving the cake and punch
were Marty Farley and Patti
Jeter, sisters of the groom and

Pat Lydon and Phyllis Stakey,
sisters of the bride.

Reception helpers were Julie
Stender, Mary Slender, Julie
Symonds, Donna Waters, and
Jane Waters.

Following their honeymoon
the couple are at home in West
Des Moines.

The bride graduated from
North West Missouri State
University and is a customer
Service Representative for
Stone Container Corporation
in Des Moines.

The groom graduated from
Tarkio College and has been a
teacher and coach in the C&M
school system for the past 2
years.

C&M School
Board Minutes
Juae 13,1987

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's office in
the Massena building.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Gary Rich, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Bernard Fet-
tinger; Secretary: Delores
Huff; Visitors: Nancy
Erickson, Peg Hensley.

Committee reports were
given on visitations to com-
munities in which superinten-
dent candidates are presently
employed.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to employ Dr. Gene
Panning for the 1987-88 school
year. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Rich made a
motion to offer a contract to
Dr. Panning for $35,000, plus
benefits. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

In a telephone conver-
sation with Dr. Panning, it was
learned he had signed a con-
tract with another school
district.

Director Rich made a
motion to offer a contract to
LeRoy Ortman. Seconded by
Director Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to pay $35,500 plus
benefits to Mr. Ortman.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

ADJOURNMENT: Pres-
ident Clinton adjourned the
meeting at 10:53 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary
e

June 25,1987
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 1:15 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in the Massena building.

ROLL CALL: Members
present: Joe Clinton, Ardell
McCunn, Gary Rich, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Bernard Pet-
tinger; Secretary: Delores
Huff; Supt. Candidate: LeRoy
Ortman.

2 Farm Machinery Auctions
Saturday, July 11,1987

10:30 a.m. - No small Items
Local** 11 Mecta norM of fft* Sinclair Station to Anfta, town

JO 4440 OtoM/ SMM4M, WF, Oft, AC, low hour* JD SOtO 0M,
NF, tfMl NftMrB; JO MOO «M«MN OfMCf M T111PO 7902 ft, 44
Corn NMtf, f * ft Grain TaWtv 7000 JD 0-M Plmntor wlno Wl
cotiftvra «ntt •Mfimy anot transport JO dry rarfiWrar ttttchmtn-
IB, BOM Mpmnfy; JO M If. toot Mr w/f 3-71 ptenter unite «
*Mi*w*v JO (20 ft.) 19 mm n»r mt nyA fold ciiMntoi; JD FM ••
M evffhwlM; KCMMIIM 20 ft Nyd. fo/d, * pt not; JO ISO g»l. 3 pt
Bprajror; O*an tar 20 ft wood wtek MrWoct pump and shut off;
JO f 230 27' wfn0 dtec, con* btadOB; JD 3 pt rotary mowor, «307;
5-14 JO MMI mt plow; 13 ft JO dtac; IN md oato Boodor and
tMfon; Wfcocftor « Pt fete monr, M ft Marraf* »ug»r; 20 ft
SfMfcofet ftaM conditioner; 1 Parfcor gradly box with aura; 1
HoMw 0*v0« oo* w/no/Bt end OMI-B; Mflnu 15,000 won PTO
oonoratoi; MSO got poly tonka; T-t.250 gtl. poly tank; JO 227
Ptekor, 1M x M clamp on dual wnoolB.

Everything void "as Is" without reserve
Fau*mSal»#a

AC 100 XT dtoaot, Wf, 3 pt, no cab; WD 45 w/loador, snap
coMpMra; AC KM gn eomblno fnoppor darnapo) w/231 corn
*oad and 13 ft araln tablo; AC 4-18 aaml mt plow; AC/4-14
ptow; Whoatfoy oafa movor w/anap coupler; AC 77 2 whaal raka;
AC OM boflr mt mowor; 4 row AC 3 pt hot; 6 ft. 3 pt. rotary
niownr; Koykor 51 ft 9" tugir; aVaa> 6argo wagon w/holtt;
HomalAo 5,000 wttt aanarator n/0aa •nglni; Pax 10 bu. call
craap; Walsh 3R fralltr oprayor; 4-33 3 pt WbraBhank cultivator;
430 IH 21' wing drtc; Brlffon 13 ft. 3 pt cnlaal plow; Lincoln
woldar; 5 ton bulk bin wnugor and motor; Air compressor; Fual
barraland Btond; Nay ring; • ft Kawanaa blodo; Hanging t.p. gas
furnaca.

Everything sold "as la" without reaerve
Additional consignments accepted until
aale day; call us to gat them advertised.

JO 405 w/ndrower; 1 93* F20 Farmall (runs; with hyd. pump;
Ford 4-14 plow; 3x14 Bumper Stock trailer (no top); 14' Nydro
awing Nasston MTIndrower-good condition; 15' utility (Auto)
bumper trailer.

LynnNansen Loren Squires Floyd Foremen
712-7I2-3MO 712-243^575 712-355.1321

Sheryl Jessen and An/to Sou/res, Clerks

Not responsible for theft or accidents
0uyara not known to ua bring I.D. and letter of credit

A-27-28-C

Previous offer was declined
by Mr. Ortman. Director Mc-

unn made a motion to pay
.eRoy Ortman $35,500, plus
)enefits, plus $2500. Seconded

by Director Wohlenhaus. 3
ayes, with Directors Rich and
riinton voting nay. Motion
arried.

Mr. Ortman told the Board
He would accept the offer
providing he can be released
'rom his present contract at

Battle Creek, Iowa. .
ADJOURNMENT: Pres-

dent Clinton adjourned the
meeting at 2:10 p.m.

August 1 Deadline
ForNoteprtnt*

A deadline of August 1,1987
has been set for submitting
loseprint cards for market
>eef nominations to the 1988
National Western Stock Show
January 13 through 24.

Noseprint card nominations
are required to establish
market beef entry eligibility.
Official entries and fees must
>e submitted on or before

November 15, 1987. No late
entries will be accepted for the
1988 show.

Noseprint cards, entry cards,
or additional information
regarding the 1988 National
Western Stock Show are
available by contacting the
shows entry department, 1325
East 46th Avenue, Denver, CO
80216, telephone 303-297-
1166.

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

Juna17,1M7
Th» CIM Count* Board of Cupanrtaora

mat wTOi ill mambart praaant Roderick
Ktnn, OB*; Duana Baokar, fetal BamUn-'
snfpt VefHon QltaMn ano RMFjor )• Kerns*

Tlw mlnutaa el Junt 10, 1SB7 «rara ap-
proval it raad.

William tehulU, Cut County EnfllnNr,
ravtowad currant road projacti.

Th» Ch»lf w» authorliad lo algn *n
aaraaiMnl allowing Iho CN» of Adilr lo
oonatruel • ntor tranamlaalon lln« under
CIM County Right ot Way (ibout 100 IMI In
Grant Totmthlp, teetlon 1).

Moved by Bianklnahlp, eeoonded by Kir-
na to appro** the renewal appllcattona lor
ratal! clearatta perrnlta ot Valley Country
KHehofi ft Valley Oil Co., R.R., Atlantic;
Johnaon tlnclalr, Mattene; ABK lenlce It
Kwlk Strap, M., Atlantic; Korner OX, R.R.,
Atlantic; and Nlahna Vallay Recreation
Area, Inc., R.R., Orltwold. Motion
unanknouely carried.

Roderick Kunia and Varnon Qllbert
reported on the June 11, 1117 Juvenile
detention etudy eommHtoo meeting held In
Red Oak.

Marforia Kama reported on the JTPA
meeting held In Council Bluffi, June If,
1BB7.

Sharon Brown Wlnchetl, Caaa County
Trenurer, met wHh me Board.

The Board approved the
ot the Treaaurer to eel the aalary ot Judy
Van Aornam at 113,000 annually effective
JUM17.1M7.

Bharon Brown Winched, Treaaurer,
reported on the tax aale held Monday, June
II, 1H7.

Bharon Brown WlncMI, Caaa County
Treaaurer, advlaed the Board that Ta« Bale
CerWcatee had been ruued to Caaa Coun-
ty for tha total amount of all delinquent
t»ea, Intereat, penaltlea, and coata
cnerged aflelnet each ot the foMowlfiB
propeilleelmeblle homee whteh have been
offered at tax aale for three ooneacuUve
yeara and remain ynaoM; (Bee. 44B.il, .11)

1) NW W BW W of «7 • 40.00; BW M BW
V* ot 27 • »i.»7; NC \k BE \k ot 21 - 40.00; E
Mi BE V* BE 1* of II - la.50; Pleeaarrt Town-
aWp-M,a70.00

2) HE \k BW \k of as • 40.00; NW * BW W
at H - H.OO; SW \» BW \» ot 25 - 1B.OO; BE
M BW M of 28 • lt.OO; Victoria Townahlp •
t3,MI.OO

1) Lot 1 Block »7 CHy ot Atlantic -
$1,7*1.00

4) Lot It Block » CHy of AHantlc -
IBN.N

I) Lot 1i • N 12- Lot 17 Block 2t CHy ol
AMwMc-ISM.10

B) E BO' UN 11 Block 11 CHy el AHentlc -
9BOB.OO

7) W BO' Lot 11 Block 11 City ol Atlantic •
1*12.00

July 2,1987

The former Massena Baptist Church parsonage, that housed
many a minister and other residents in its day, is being torn
down.

Recently, the home has been used by the church people for a
library for books and storage.

B) Let 11 Week 11 CHy ol AHanttc •
M24.00

H WMney'e AddWen Lei» Block BB CHy
otA«arnta-l7Bt.oo

IB) SM MMen Pe. 1*0' « M' Lot 1
Btaek 1 NW H BW M of n Town ol Cum-
berland-M41.00

11) Lot 12 Block J Town ol Cumberland -
I17M.OO

12) Mckenan'a AddHton Lot 7 Block H
Town of Lewie-IHa.OO

11) LotaS to II ellto 20 Block 11 Town
of Maaaena-12702.00

14) Lot« a 7 ol Block 1 Town ot Maaaena •
11161.00

11) Lot 1 • (Exe. N42 M') Lot 2 Block 5 (C)
TownofWr0ta-M4».PO

It) Wlota Behool Bubd. Lot M Town ol
Wtota-l1l7a.OO

17) WMe School Butad. Lot tl Town ol
Wlota • atO.00

It) WMa Behool Subd. Lot §4 Town ol
Wlota -ItO.OO

Bharon Brown Wlncholl, Caaa County
Trecaurer, advlced the Board that the
Treasurer'! motor vehicle and lex depart-
menta will ctoee at 1:00 p-m. on June 20,
1M7 tar tnnteetton ol end ol lleeel year
bualneaa.

Tom McMullen, local Veteran Attain Ad-
mlnletrator, met wRh the Board to review
current departmental acthrfty.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on the
C.A.B.B. me. meettng of June 11,1M7.

OoroHiy ForrtatafrCwnly ReHet Mractor,
updated the Board on current acttvtly.

Ouane Becker reported on the Area 13
Council on Aging meeting ol June 11,1H7.

Mark Mullen, local Human Bervtew direc-
tor, met wHh the Board. The Che*- waa
authorlied to algn the Block Oranl
agreement tor Hacal year 1M7-BB.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Blankln-
ahlp to ad|oum to June 24,1M7 al »:00 a.m.
Motion unanhnouily carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Bundormen

Roderick Kume, Chekmen-
Board of Supontaera

VMHTMISPAYI

Come ft Go
Shower

for Marfe Feaze//
Mon., July 13

7-9 p.m.
af Mary Lou's Cafe,

Bridgewater
Consider this
your Invitation

OlEBRATION
Pr/cas Good

1:00 p.m. Thurs.,
July 2 thru

Sunday, July 5

OPEN JULY 4th
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Bont/MB

Eye Steak. $4.19
Homestead

Franks Reflu/ar 69C/b>
All Beef 890 Ib.

Btr-B-Q

Chicken $1.99
Homeatttd

Grim
CflllM.. .

Mississippi Brand

Bacon
Wilderness 21-ox. CM

Homestead Hamb. or Hot Dog

Buns
12-PakSiiBud" ft
"Blue".

Plus Deposit

$4.99

£ Pie Filling 930
New "Beary"

Greeting Cards
And don't forget our

Bridgewater, Cumberland
and Massena

Greeting Cards

.a?'B -15-0*. Pkg. HOg. (2.48

Potato Chips $1.99

Shurf ine Frozen - Regular & Pink 6-oz. Can

raanacaacrafMiia '
I LEMONADE I Lemonade. 100

Mrs. Garry's
Potato, Macaroni, Cole Slaw Lt>.

Salads — $1.19
Mr*. Gerry's
Bsr-B-Q

Beked
Beans

Lb.

$1.19

-Fresh Produce-
CALIFORNIA

RED, SEEDLESS

GRAPES
c
Ib.

RECF, RIPE

WATERMELON

We now have a
full line of Hostess

Snack Cakes Chermln

Bathroom Tissue
OAoUPkg.

. a a 990

Van Camp's

Pork & Beans.
16-01. Can

. . a 370

Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager —783-4419

Farewell
Picnic

A joint farewell picnic sup-
per will be held July 8th at 6:30
p.m. in the Wiota City park,
for the Rev. Margaret Lee and
family. The grill will be
provided, but everyone is
asked to bring their own meat
and 2 side dishes. Also please
bring your own table service.
The public is invited to attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Rebecca
J. Power.

Ant Student Nimed
TolSUD*»n'sList

Two students from the
Wiota area have been
recognized for outstanding
apademic achievement by
being named to the spring
semester Dean's List at
Iowa State University.

Students named to the
Deans' List must have ear-
ned a grade-point average
of at least 3.50 (4.00 is per-
fect) while carrying at least
l!2 credit hours of graded
course work.

A total of 2,544 ISU
students were named to the
Deans' List. Students
from this area named to the
Deans' List are: Mitchell
Kevin Cullen, majoring in
AG ED; Lessa Lou West-
phal-Boston, majoring in
EL ED.

Richter Stationed
In Cuba

:Navy Seaman Joseph P.
Richter, son of Robert P.
and Eloise J. Richter of 105
Allen St., Wiota, Iowa,
recently reported for duty
at Naval Station, Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba.

A 1980 graduate of Anita
Community School, Anita,
arid a 1985 graduate of Nor-
thwest Missouri State
University, Maryville, MO,
with a Bachelor of Science
degree, he joined the Navy
in September 1986.

WANT ADS PAY!

Former
Teachers Reunite

On the morning of June
30, Delores Gray of Ft.
Collins, CO, Betty Casey
and Joan Reed of Atlantic,
and Elly Richter of Wiota
met in Bridgewater to
reminisce their days
together as teachers in the
former Wiota school.

Behrends
Family Reunion

The annual Behrend's
family reunion was held
June 14 at the Sunnyside
Park in Atlantic. Ella
Thompson was hostess.
There were about 30 in at-
tendance coming from
Omaha, Des Moines, Cum-
berland, Atlantic, Wiota
and Massena. Herman
Behrends received a prize
for being the oldest father
present and George
Behrends was the youngest
father present. Merle
Thompson received a prize
for coming the farthest and
the Elmer Dinkla's had
been married the longest.
Paula Behrends was the last
person to have gone swim-
ming. Lillie Behrends
will host the reunion in
1988.

Wiota Briefs
Afternoon visitors of

Lena Campen was her
sister, Anna Schmidt and
friend, Mary Ann Warnaca
of Massena.

***
Lena Campen attended

Sunday services at the First
Evange l ica l L u t h e r a n
Church south of Wiota
During the services, Ken-
neth Davidson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vern Davidson of
Cumberland, was ordained.
Rev. Davidson will be
leaving July 12th for Scot-
tsbluff, Nebr. where he has
been installed and will be an
associate pastor. A potluck
dinner was held following
the service. Rev. Davidson
was a former student in
Lena's Sunday School class
several years ago.

Thursday night dinner
guest of India Spry was
Rev. Margaret Lee, her
husband John and
daughter, JoAnne of
England and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Stuetelberg of
Atlantic and Ramona
Harris of Adair.

***
Emma Powers' daughter

and husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Ward Nissen of Kissimore,
Florida have been visiting
her for the past week. Mrs.
Powers granddaughter, Mr.
and Mrs. David (Linda)
Hanie, and Kurt and Laura
of Denver, CO arrived
Friday and over the
weekend they went to
Ruthven, la. to visit Mrs.
Powers' brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Powers.

Methodist Churches
Hold Joint Service

Joint service of the Anita
and Wiota Methodist Churches
was held June 28 in the Wiota
City Park. The sermon was
presented by Rev. Margaret
Lee of England. Brian Wright
provided the music by playing
his guitar.

•From The
Mayor's Desk

June 28, 1987. It can still
rain! Yes, after it seemed that
every shower that'came along
fell someplace else, last Wed-
nesday night we finally got a
good one. Here in Wiota we
got a little over two inches with
a gusty wind which laid the
corn over a bit. Southeast of
town I've heard reports of
three inches and west of Nor-
way Center there was a small
area of hail that did con-
siderable crop damage. I guess
after enduring a week of such
hot, stormy weather we were
lucky to come away with a
good rain with no larger area
of crop damage than we had. I
know my potatoes appreciated
the drink even though they did
look a little degroggled the next
morning.

Here it is, the last of June. In
fact, we will have celebrated
another 4th of July before we
visit again. It seems it has been

Which media
do Iowa
consumers use
most often when
looking for
Information on
goods and
services? Radio?
Well, 2.2% of
them
do.Television?
They attract
3.5%. Free
Shoppers?
They'll deliver
22.5%.

Where does the
overwelming
majority look?
We hate to brag,
but the
remaining 62%
are reading the
advertising
messages right
here...in the
local newspaper.
This is
according to a
study conducted
by Consumer
Data Service,
Oklahoma City,
OK. in 1986.

Radio and
television are

entertainment

mediums. Your
customer uses

them to keep them
company or to while

away a few hours.but
when they need

information they turn
to newspapers.

You've heard all this
before, but who reads

newspapers? Well,
besides yourself

92.6% of all lowans
read their local

newspapers. They use
them to shop.

Make sure your
advertising message is

reaching your
customer.. .not just
floating off to empty

space or filling up the
trash can...

Call your
newspaper today!

touch and go with drouth all
spring, but really, things look
very good. I remember fourth
of Julys when the grass was
totally brown and crops were
really hurting. With a few
more timely showers and all
the subsoil moisture we have,
barring a damaging storm,
crop prospects look pretty
good again this year. It's
definitely not time to pack the
lawnmower in the back of the
garage yet. Iowa is such a pret-
ty place when everything is
green.

As I always say - spring is a
rush, then before you know it
the 4th of July comes. Blink
twice and school has started.
The county fair and State Fair
will be here and gone before
you know it. It seems like only
last week that the stock car
racing season began and last
night we passed the half way
mark. Cass County has been
well represented at the Adams
County Speedway in Corning
this year and I've seen quite a
few people at the races who
wouldn't be there if they didn't
personally know some of the
guys who are driving. Con-
sidering the number of area
drivers who compete weekly,
the time andmoney they spend,
and the fan following they
generate, I'm a little disappoin-
ted in the media coverage they
receive in the local daily paper
that has a page devoted entirely
to sports. At the halfway mark
of the season, Mark Hansen
(yes, it's the same kid that for
the first few months after he
got a driver's license I spent
almost as much time pulling
him out of the ditches as he
spent on the road) is leading
the street stock division in
track points. Terry Aupperle
of Massena is up there
knocking on the door. Young
Steve Mehlmann from
Massena is starting to get it
together with a third place
finish in last night's A feature.
From Atlantic there's Joe Her-
bert, a first year driver who's
just out to have fun with a
fairly low budget car. The
Stoudt Ford team out of
Atlantic got off to a good start
but has been bogged down by
wrecks, engine problems, and
most recently when regular
driver Dean Beach had the
steering wheel spin out of his
hand and in trying to recover
struck his arm in the spokes
and broke it. (his > arm, the
spokes are fine). Right now

They're a
Shopping Center!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 702-4188 Anita, Iowa

they don't know who or if
anyone will be driving the rest
of the season, but knowing the
enthusiasm of those boys, I'll
bet someone gets it back on the
track. Jon Schlueter, who has
also been plagued with trouble
so far this season has his
modified for sale. I expect if he
gets it sold he will be the Jamie
Stoudt street stock pilot.

Gary Marcellus from Atlan-
tic, who is my age and has been
driving stock cars since he was
16, got off to a late start and
has only had his car at the
track twice so far (he got
caught in a rule change the
same as we did and had to get a
different car for this season)
and when he gets the bugs
worked out of it he'll be
charging hard in the second
half.

Jerry Carlson from Griswold
was 12th in point standings
prior to last night's races and is
a good consistent competitor.
He doesn't have the fastest car
on the track but he's hard to
get around and is a pretty clean
driver. Randy Beebe from
Griswold is another first year
driver in a low budget car
having a good time, learning
the ropes and bringing his
share of rooters into .the stan-
ds.

There are usually twenty-five
to thirty street stocks there
each week from all over
southwest Iowa and nothern
Missouri and seven of the
regular drivers are from Cass
County. That's pretty good
representation. So if you
haven't been to the races yet
this year come to Corning on a
Saturday night. It costs $6.00
to get in which sounds expen-
sive until you measure it again-
st the dollars invested in cars
and equipment to give you a
good show for three to four
hours or compare it to a meal
out with a couple of mixed
drinks. Then it isn't so bad.
And besides, racing is like a
disease - it gets in your blood
and the only cure is to go
again. By all means, when you
come to the races, come on out
to the pits after they're done
running and say hi and oggle
the new dents of the night. A
big cheering section really
helps morale.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

About Your
Social Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. My son was recently
diagnosed as having permanent
kidney failure and is about to
start maintenance dialysis. A
friend told me he may qualify
for Medicare. I didn't think
children could get Medicare. Is
he eligible?

A. He may be. A person
who needs maintenance
dialysis or a kidney transplant
for permanent kidney failure is
eligible for Medicare at any age
if he or she has worked long
enough or is getting benefits
under Social Security or the
railroad retirement system, or
has worked long enough in
government employment, or is
the spouse or child of an in-
sured worker. You can get
more information and apply
for Medicare at any Social
Security office.

As Story Hour is beginning in Anita, we thought this old Story Hour picture would be of in-
terest. It was taken about 20 some years ago.

We have identified some in the picture: front row, left to right: Patty Retz, Rhonda Koob,
Behnken, , Perry Mackrill, Betty Parker, reader. Back row, left to

right: Susan Retz, Sherry Bessire Heath, , Craig Robinson, Dana Behnken,
Mona Cassell Calhoun.

Remember back when Mush and Bid Haszard ran a Texaco station where the West 83 Laun-
dromat and Car Wash is now? The building has changed since then. The kids used to think it was
quite a treat to get gas there, because Bid & Mush would give them Tootsie Rolls.

1987 Junior Golf Tournament Participants

Front row, left to right: Jarrod Sturtz, Andrea Stephenson, Adam Akers, Steve Lar-
sen, Joel Jackson, Chris Wall. Second row: Riley Butler, Eric Miller, Garrhett Butler,
Justin Larsen, Dannie Crozier, Dan Sturtz, Stephanie Havens, April Nelsen, Angie
Hansen, Krista Denney. Back row: Nichole Havens, Erik Mardesen, Allen Van Aernam,
Jason Hockenberry, Shannessy Schultes, Corey Stephenson, Jenn Akers, and Matt
Mardesen. Not pictured was Chuck Kinzie. Lunch was provided by the Women's Golf
Association following the tournament.

Jr. Golf Handicap Tournament Winners. Left to right:
Andrea Stephenson and Chris Wall.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT OF CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12800
IN THE ESTATE OF
PHIL E. LEES, DECEASED
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

OF ADMINISTRATOR
AND NOTICE TO

CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF PHIL E. LEES,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT APRIL 8,
1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 29th day of June, 1987,
the undersigned was appointed

Administrator of the estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, .and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 29th day of June,
1987.

D. Alberta Lees
604 4th Street

Anita, Iowa 50020

Junior Golf Medalists. Left to right: Andrea Stephen-
son and Dan Sturtz.

Administrator of the Estate
James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Administrator
Date of second publication 9th
day of July, 1987.

A-27-28-C

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Out of what
material was Noah's Ark

made?
ANSWER: Gopherwood
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: A sailor who has
not yet crossed the equator is
referred to by what name?

NEST SHARING
Recently Ivan Peterman, a

rural farmer south of Clarinda
found an unusual quail nest
while he was cleaning the fence
line. The nest contained 4
pheasant eggs and 16 quail
eggs. It is very unusual to use
the same nest, but more
unusual to see the mother quail
trying to keep all 20 eggs
warm.-The ClarimJ*-Herald-
Journal, r1--:—*-' •



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Large 4 bedroom
house with central air and attach-
ed garage in Massena. Bill
Clinton, 779-3538.

M-26thru31-c

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe booklet,
send 25c lo
NoSalt.PO Bon 3870.
Stamlord.CT 06905
<M98?Narc(i«ri\ayer(ric

Regular & Seasoned

Instead of salt.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

SALE: Dry woorf chips
. bag. Anita Lumber Co.

Ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.
A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Siamese kittens
Ph. 762-3816 or 779-3604 afte
6- A-26-27-,

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $7.50 per bundle
Anita Lumber Co., Ph. 762
3233, Anita, Jowa. A-25-tfi

FOR SALE: Alfalfa, larg
square bales. Burke Bros. Ph
762-3223, Anita, Iowa. A-27-

FOR SALE: New potatoes
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet
tinger, 762-4173.

A-27-28-29-30-C

FOR SALE: 1986 alfalfa
square hay bales, app. 80C
bales, stored inside; 500 bales,
stored outside. Call 712-762-
3214 between 8:00 - 4:00 and
ask for Larry or Curt.

A-26-27-C

198716X80, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, three large bedrooms,
two baths, cathedral ceiling,
delivered anywhere in Iowa.
Only $18,990 - $218.54
monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, (A 50212. 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to £ GPM; lifetime warranty or,
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Call collect. Geyser
Pumps. 409-539-2037
(INCN)

Light industrial, 5.21 acres on
Highway *30 by Mount Vemon.
10,080 square foot warehouse
plus 480 square foot office.
Ranch home included. Hertz
Farm Management, Inc. 319-
895-8858. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Wo of far

white latex coatings
rollad rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-8&8; 10-tfc

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antf-Freeze A Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127]
We Have Diesel
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Stock your ponds. Two inch
Walleye fingertings $35.00 per
100. Available now. Dealer
inquiry welcome. Schweifeer
Fisheries, Bedford. IA. 712-
523-2385. 712-523-2772
712-523-3566. (INCN)

Hall price!! Save 50%!I Best,
large flashing arrow sign $2991
Lighted, non-arrow $2691
Unlighted $2491 Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-VCRs,
radar detectors, 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Save! Save! Save! Double
wide, and modular homes. 125
floorplans. We won't be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise Housing,
Hwy 65 S., Iowa Falls, IA
50126. 515-648-4289. (INCN)

Wolff System home and
commercial tanning beds;
Easy-tone exercise tables.
Complete market ing
assistanoe-37 years customer
service. Sizzling summer
specialslllll Great Tan
(collect) 515-774-2114.
MasterCard/Visa (INCN)

Restaurant , bakery,
supermarket equipment
Warehouse sell out. $300,000
worth fine new and used
equipment. Dealers welcome.
Everything reduced. Call
Omaha NE at 402-571-1792.
(INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Suna! - Wolff.
Save up to 50% Call for free
color catalogue and wholesale
prices. MasterCard and Visa.
1-SOO-B35-3B26. (INCN)

Piano for sale. Excellent
condition. Responsible party
can assume balance with low
monthly payments. Seen
locally. Full warranty. Call
Credit Manager. 1-800-345-
1086. (INCN)

WANT ADS PAN

Anlte Reelty •
Daniels Tax Service

and Farm Management
Box 486, Ph. 712-782-4175

Anita, Iowa 50020

Bob Danltls, Brokar

Iowa tarman hava until
Sapt 30 to aand In forma to
gat a talaa tax ralund on
machlnary and raplacamant
part*. Tha formi may ba ob-
talnad at our off lea.

Anita
Parfact homa for a growing

family. Recently ramodalad
w!4 Bfl's, this homa futures
specious rooms with planty
of cloaata, larga Mtchan with
naw cupboard*, stove and
dlahwaahar. Doubla car
garaga and larga dack ara
two mora auata of this lovaly
homa.

e • •
Attention first-Win* buyaral

Charming ona atory homa on
W. Main offara 3 flfl's, 1 bath
with larga IMng room. With
paymanta lata than rant, you
can't afford to p**s this on*
up.

Thinking of building In
Anita? Wa han a larga lot on
Eaat Main parfact for you.

\ Adair
Vary atfordabla living •

oldar homa on specious
doubla lot, l'/i atorlaa, 3
Bfl's, bM*mcnt and garaga.
Contract availabla.

Thanks to my many friends
and relatives who sent me cards
and flowers while I was in the
hospital. Your visits and kin-
dness will always be remem-
bered.

Mrs. Lillian Ridout
M-27-c

I would like to thank all the
people for the cards, flowers,
visits, prayers and gifts while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home. A special
thanks (o my mom, Grandma,
Doris, Kirk and Jennifer.

Leslie Ridout
M-27-c

The wonderful surprise par-
ty given for us by the Legion
and Auxiliary of Massena Post
693 on the evening of June 8th
at The Pines was absolutely
super! We thank you all so
very much and it is an occasion
we will remember and cherish
always.

Howard & Evelyn Hastings
M-27-c

Our parents have been life-
long residents of the Adair-
Cass county communities. We
know they have always tried to
be good neighbors. You have
shown your respect and ap-
preciation for them by such
wonderful support not only
during the days following our
father's death, but also during
the several years of his painful
illness.

We are grateful to so many
of you for caring and helping
since we were not here. This,
more than anything else,
reminds us of what we have
forfeited by moving away.

With sincere thanks,
Norma Heckman

Janet Johnson
A-27-c

A special thanks to my
relatives and friends for the
cards, visits, calls and kind
deeds while I was in Jennie
Edmundson Hospital in Coun-
cil Bluffs, Mercy Hospital in
Corning and since returning
home. They will always be
remembered. I also want to
thank Dr. Michael Nl

trrawford'MiD. arid Dr. Befh'fel
Kopp-M.D. for their excellent
care.

John T. Casey
M-27-p

L HELP WANTED J
Atlantic Care Center curren-

tly has openings for certified
nursing assistants on the
evening shift, flexible
scheduling, excellent benefits,
progressive employer. Call 243-
3952 for appointment. EOE

A-27-c

Business opportunity serving
the short load concrete
market. Possible 50 K annual
net Investment required. Not
a franchise. For more
information call after 5 p.m
515-766-6579. (INCN)

Wanted . . . Professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary, incentive
programs. Moore's Transfer,
Inc., Norfolk, NE 68701, out-
of state 1-800-228-8188
(INCN)

Drivers. Team operation. 2
years verifiable experience.
Excellent driving record. Will
pay mileage, docking, ORE,
bonuses and paid vacations.
Well-maintained equipment.
Midwest-West Coast. Contact
Mid-Western Transport, 2000
Commercial, Springfield, MO
1-80T>64M732. (INCN)

Prestigious sales position.
$300 - $500 per week in
established area. StocK
bonus and early retirement
plan. Call David James 515-
223-9363. (INCN)

-Special-
Hog Con 40-A

$248.00 Bufk
per ton

Cash Prlea

Free delivery on 3-ton lots

Place your order early as we will
be closing at noon on Friday, July 3.

COOP
Farmers

Coop Elevator
Ph. 782-3217 Anita, towm,

AdverBsino manager wanted:
Charles .City Press. 5 day
daily with TMC seeks ad
manager. Experience in tales,
promotions and staff direction.
Nice town, good salary,
benefits, growth potential.
Send salary requirements and
all information first
correspondence to Gene Hall,
Publisher, P.O. Box 397,
Charles City, IA 50616
(INCN)

Management trainees;
Specialty transportation
company needs individuals
with degree and willing to
relocate to further career.
Submit resume to Herman
Bros., Inc., P .O. Box 189,
Omaha, NE 68101. Atttention:
Lyman Bell. (INCN)

RN positions. Full-time or part-
time. 3-11 shift Med/Surg
Call 712-263-5021 or contact
Crawford County Memorial
Hospital, Denison, IA. EOE
(INCN)

Loser wanted: Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellulite this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free •hipping. I've lost
over 50 pounds myself!! 612-
642-1915 (INCN)

State sales rep for the latest
in,..truck •- trailer safety
equipment. $100,000 a up in
annual commissions phis 10%
of state sales. Call: 1-800-
845-6026. (INCN)

New Christmas catalog) New
gift and toy catalog! Eam$$$
and bonuses on your time
schedule! represent Merri-
Mac's 100% guaranteed line.
Great new programs, free kit
program! Car and phone
needed. Call now collect, 319-
556-8884. (INCN)

WANTED: septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

Minnesota's best kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area,
relax, fish, fun,- and tun.
Discover the secret, write
Chamber of Commerce, Dept.
187, Glenwood, MN 56334,
612-634-3636. (INCN)

MISCELLANEOUS

Absorb less fat. Need 100
overweight people to try new
revolutionary weight loss
product that makes you
absorb less fat and calories
from food. 314-426-6688.
(INCN)

A wonderful family experience
Scandinavian, European,
Brazilian high school
exchange students arriving in
August Become a host family
for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-
800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Cash for 14' wide mobile
homes under $5,000. Must be
in good condition and priced
for quick sale. 319-822-7349.
(INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fundraiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River. (A 52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unauachtid. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances.
Call toll free 1-800-263-6673
noon to 8 p.m. (INCN)

$44,000 purse guarenleed.
American Bass Classic August
8-9, LaCrosse, Wl. For entry
form call American Marine 608-
782-7336. (INCN)

Questions about cancer? You
can get answers by calling the
University of Iowa Cancer
Information Service between
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Dial toll-tree 1-
800-237-1225. (INCN)

If you want to know what Iowa
newspapers are saying about
your company or organization,
subscribe to the Iowa Press
Clipping Bureau. The Clipping
Bureau reads and clips Iowa's
355 daily and weekly
newspapers every day. For
more information, contact the
IPCB at 515-244-8331. (INCN)

Lose weight easily . I lost 20
pounds in 21 days, 6 inches, 2
dress sizes. Doctor
recommended. No exercise.
No drugs. MasterCard/Visa/
COD's. 314-426-6688. (INCN)

Meet Christian singles:
Local/Worldwide, phone/mail
intrpduclions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today I Free brochure-fast
service. Call 1-800-323-8113
Ext. 175. (INCN)

The Board of Trustees of the
Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Tuesday, July 7, 1987 at 3:00
p.m. The agenda will consist of
the regular monthly business.

NOTICE
The Anita Community Board
of Education will meet for its
regular monthly and annual
board meeting at 8:00 p.m. on
Monday, July 13 in the high
school library. Anyone wishing
to be placed on the agenda is
asked to contact the Superin-
tendent's office by 9:00 a.m.
on Tuesday, July 7. All bills
must be in the hands of the
secretary no later than 9:00
a.m. on Tuesday to be allowed
for payment.

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-22thru27-p

WANTED: Custom baling
with Vermeer 605 F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork, 762-3527.

A-26thru31-c

Thursday, July 2,1987

WANTED: Square baling, hay
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier, A-24 thru 30-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc
WANTED: Custom oats,
wheat, and brome grass com-
bining with 4400 J.D. Fred
Christensen, 762-3918.

A-26-27-28-29-C

WANT TO BUY: Cumberland
Telephone Co. shares and old
farm tractors, price negotiable.
Joel Beol, Cumberland, Iowa
712-774-5730. C-27-28-29-30-C

FOR RENT: T2 bTdrobm'
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments. ,
Rental subsidy assistance :
available for anyone who •
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator, .
water and trash hauling fur- ' ,
nished. Call Monday, Wed- .•
nesday, Thursday and Friday,.
243-3691 between 8:30 and :
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications, ,
at apartment 17 between 8:301-
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th, .
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc' •

wanted
Friendly Home Parties has openings for

managers and dealers In your area.
Largest line In party plan • free kit • brand
new Christmas catalog • toy, gift, and
home decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts.

Call for free catalog 1-800-227-
1510 or call collect 518-452-
0091. A-25-26-27-28-P

DAYS
OF

SUMMER
Subscription Special

Buy A a-Year Subscription

Anita Tribune
and receive a 1 -year subscription
•• afm •• •• !• SMI* to MVIM you wish
f K f_ f_ vrtn Is MI pniMtly ubtcriUm
• •••aiibi to tfeiAilti Triton.

Tit* FREE •ufcMorlptlon MUST BE BENT TO A
NON-SUaMCRIML-R!

Regular Rates
In Iowa - 2-years - $25.00

Outside Iowa - 2-years - $29.00
You save $1.00 on • 2-year subscription

Special Good
July 1 thru July 11

(IYIu»t t>*» catih In advance*)

Take advantage of these rates
before we receive another postal rate increase

N*xt •ch<
moan a prlc« lncr«m

> lncr«a«» will
mm In •ubscrlptlon rate

The Anita Tribune
Makes A

Purr-feet Gift
For Anyone

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

*;w\

1
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Thursday, July 2,1987

WANT ADS PAY!

BARNES
IH.;IMMS -**• PHMIMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours:

TUBS., Wad., Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. A Sat.

8-12 v
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon. A

Holidays

1083 Ch«vrol*t
Monte Carlo, auto, trans., air
cond., P.S., P.B., tilt, cruise,
AM/FM ttereo cassatta, and
lota mora axtras. Ona owner.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1084 Ch*v.
</> ton, 4lw drive, 305 V-B ang.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., fac. air,
Silverado pkg., P.W., P.L. and
tots mora. Ona owner, only
37,000 miles.

'/i ton 4lw drive pickup. V-B
eng., auto, trans., lac. air
cond., and mora. Heal clean.
Ona owner.

Lott more cars & trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty-two were present at
the Legion Hall on June 16th
for the monthly birthday
meeting of Senior Citizens
Sunset Club. Door prizes went
to Lester Johnson and Irma
Willey.

Vice-president Ruth Keasey
presided over the business
meeting. She read two articles

Unanswered Prayers" and
"Seeds." Minutes were read.
No sickness was reported. It
was reported that the Fall
Festival for senior citizens will
be on Sept. 16th. After the
business was completed Ruth
Keasey read "The Sin of
Omission."

For entertainment, Lillian
Peterson read "Father's Day."
India Spry read "A Rose For
Father's Day"; Roy William-
son read an article about the
growing up of a father. Roy
also gave a contest with the
following winners: Adah John-
son, Lillian Peterson, Ruth
Keasey, Mary Ann Gettler,
Edith Gennerich, Ida Johnson,
and Irma Willey.

Jean Madison gave an in-
teresting report on her trip and

visit to Japan. She had many
Japanese souvenirs to show.
Following her talk she played
her organ for group singing.
Some songs were Bicycle Built
for Two, Bill Bailey Won't
You Come Home, By The Light
of The Silvery Moon, Down By
The Old Mill Stream, God
Bless America, I'm Looking
Over A Four-Leaf Clover,
Shine On Harvest Moon, and
How Great Thou Art. Then
she played the organ as an ac-
companiment to Lester John-
son, who played the violin.
They played She'll Be Comin'
Around the Mountain, Red
Wing and Pop Goes The
Weasel.

Pinochle winners were Betty
Skaug with high score; Esther
Porch with runner-up score;
and, Ida Johnson with low
score.

Pitch winners were Nellie
Thomsen with high score;
Adah Johnson with runner-up
score; and, Elsie Jessen with
low score.

The birthday table was
decorated for the occasion.
The birthday cake was baked
and decorated by Ruth Keasey.
Those seated at the table were
Fred Schellenberg, Beata
Nieman, Ida Johnson, Ruth

Prices Reduced
on selected spring and summer
merchandise. Shop now for the

best selection

Fashion Corner
Adalr, IA

Now Open
Until 9:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday - 0-2

Serving evening specials
and noon specials dally

Closed on July 4

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

SIZZLING SAVINGS!!
IN TIME FOR YOUR JULY 4* BARBECUE

Prices Good Thru July 7
Van Camp

Pork N Boans,
T6-OZ. Can

... 390
Shatta .

Pop ................ 5/$1.00
Younken Housen

Ring
Bologna

16-02. King

$1

Lean

Ground
Lb.

Bounty

Paper Towels.
Jbo. Roll

, . . . 700

ICorn King

Franks
12-oi. Pkg.

.390
Right To Limit Reserved

&&,

Vlaalc 16*i. Jar

Sweet Relish 99$

>*** r

2-Liter Bottle

Coca-Cola
S1.O9

Plut Deposit

FRESH
PRODUCE

Red Ripe

Watermelon
18C

California Red Seedless

Grapes
Washington Lb.

Bing Cherries $1.19
Tatty

Sweet Corn g/S1-OO

CLOSED JULY 4TH

•—16-02. Soft/** Plut Dap.

Coca-Cola $1.49
12-Pk.Cant Plut Dap.

Coca-Cola $2.99

Frlto-Lay Reg. $1.99

Potato Chips ...SI.49
Viatic, Attt. Kindt

Pickles
24-oz. Jar

... $1.30
Wlldernett Cherry 21-oi Can

Pie Filling 890
Astt. Flavort

Kool-Ald 6/99C

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Blrdteye

Cool Whip
69C

Tub

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa
Ragu

Spaghetti Sauce
32-oi. Jar

Bailey, Ida Benham, Kristine
Fries, Edith Gennerich, and
Veta Gress.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on July 7th with
the following committees in
charge:

Food
Emma Power, Adah John-

son, Kristine Fries
Entertainment

Kristine Fries, Mary Jensen,
Mattie Schwab, Fred Schellen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center News

Bob and Dorothy Greenlee
hosted a garden party in honor
of senior center volunteers at
their home on Sunday, June
28. The weather was perfect
and refreshments were
delicious! Thanks to Bob and
Dorothy for a pleasant
evening.

Jean Gill, Lucille Wehrman,
Lucille Fulk, Gilbert Wehr-
man, Irene Karns and Lillian
Peterson were Bingo winners
Monday. Lillian Peterson was
the black out winner.

Card winners on Friday were
Grace Shinkle, 1st place; Fred
Schellenberg, runner up.

Rev. Margaret Lee and Mr.
Lee of England were guests of
Irene Karns on June 26th. She
is the visiting minister of the
Methodist Church.

Upcoming Events
Mon., July6-Bingo
Tues., July 7 - Wicker Craft
Wed., July 8-Wicker craft
Thurs., July 9 - Blood

Pressure Check
Fri., July 10-Cards

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

Kitchen Help
Mon., July 6 - Leona Euken

and Lucille Wehrman
Tues., July 7 - Louise Jewett
Wed., July 8 - Evelyn

Wheelock and Shirley
Mehlmann

Thurs., July 9 - Lillian
Peterson

Fri., July 10-Lucille Fulk
Homebound meals are

delivered by the following per-
sons: Don Mehlmann, Red &
Lucille Fulk, Clair and Jean
Gill, Gilbert Wehrman and
Fred Schellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., July 6 - BBQ beef,
buttered green beans, lettuce
salad w/Italian dressing, bun,
chocolate pudding

Tues., July 7 - Tuna salad,
buttered broccoli, sliced
tomatoes, dinner roll, peach
cobbler

Wed., July 8 - Lasagna, but-
tered mixed vegetables, perfec-
tion gelatin salad, garlic bread,
sugar cookie

Thurs., July 9 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, baked potato,
buttered cooked carrots, fig
bars

Fri., July 10 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered corn, biscuit, cherries

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Celebrates
90th Birthday

Al & Edna Sullivan of Anita
recently hosted a potluck din-
ner at their home in honor of
the 90th birthday of Bertha
Glade. Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Parrott, Corning; Doug

I LOST

LOST: My all weather coat.
Jane Miller, ph. 762-3658.

A-27-c

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

Parrott and Andrea, Lenox;
Mark Parrott, Greenfield;
Angle Haines, Winterset;
Vivian Parrott and Laura,
Ames; Dennis Walton,
Danielle and Tessa, Ames;
Calvin Olade and Vandi,
Dallas, TX; Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Tuchtenhagen, John and Dan,
Paris Sullivan, River Falls,
Wise.; Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Euken, Melissa, Eric, and
Carrie, Cumberland; Dave
Sullivan, Barb Sullivan, Anita.

After dinner a decorated birth-
day cake was served and Ber-
tha opened her gifts.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, June 17
69° at 5:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy & windy; High 94°
Thursday, June 18

68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - hot and humid; High
92° Friday, June 19

70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy;
High 94°

Saturday, June 20
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

with a few periods of very light
rain; High 88°

Sunday, June 21
65° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear a.m.

to partly cloudy p.m.; High
98°

Monday, June 22
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and HOT!! - cloudy by
6:00 p.m.; High 98°

Tuesday, June 23
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp at noon 96°
Wed., June 24

68° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - cloudy p.m., 2"
rain; High 90°

Thurs., June 25
62° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 80°

ullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe

July 4tM Special
If you rent a movie or VCR on Friday, July

3, they will not be due back until Monday,
July 6.

Closed July 4th
New Hours: 9-6 Monday thru Saturday

r AnHa Livestock Auction |

Tuesday, July 7
Fats - 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 6-30-B7 Sale

Fat Steers
21 1129 70.30 1
3 1140 70.30 2
4 1142 99.90 2
10 1277 68.90 3

Fat Heifers
122S 69.25
1092 6«.50
1140 69.20
1045 69.00

Cows ranging 43.50 -47.00
Built up to 57.00

Sow* 42.50 to 47.00
Boars 44.10 to 46.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llmwnann, Owiitf, 1-800422-0064 or 515-993-3469

KM Pedelty, 712-762-4265 Man Brown, 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy, 712-774-2295 Bob Far, 515-742-3346

•—••• •••ValuabI

July 4 Special

Sale °n

Buy One, 6ft 2nd one lor 1C !
Coupon Oood at Berry Sweet Drive-In Only

>^wmememememmmmmemememamamemmmwmemem

Coupon

July S Special
Sundaes 2 for $1.00
Banana Splits 96C
Coupon Good at Barry
Sweat Drive-In Only

Coming Soon

Onion Rings
Open 7 Oay« A Week — 11;OO A.M. • 1O;OO P.M.

The Berry Sweet
Drive - In

Ph. 762-3755 Anita, Iowa
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Open House For
60th Anniversary

! Mr. and Mrs. William Curl are plan-
ning an open house in observance of the
60th wedding anniversary of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard of Anita, at the

, Anita Methodist Church on Sunday, July
19 from 2 to 4 p.m. The couple requests
no gifts.

Bible School At
Congregational Church

Vacation Bible school will be held at the
Anita Congregational Church on July 10,
11, and 12. It will be held from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. each day and is non-denominational.
The program will be held Sunday, July 12.

Students Return From
Girls, Boys State

Beckie Nelsen, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Nelsen, was chosen by the Anita
American Legion Auxiliary Post 210 to at-
tend Girls State, which was held June 13-
19 at the University of Northern Iowa in
Cedar Falls.

Beckie was a member of the Federalist
party and was elected mayor of her city of
Hansen. "Going to Girls State was very
educational and worthwhile as well as a

- U«offim,M-saicVBecWeV---lir-::i-:-'-. '--•«•
***

Shane Harrison, Clifford Carr and
Scon Glynn attended Boys State June 5-
11 at Camp Dodge north of Des Moines.
These boys were chosen to represent Anita
by the Anita American Legion Post 210.

Shane Harrison, son of Mr. and Mrs.
f Kft.VSf)> Harrison, was a member of the

Nationalist party and was elected city
councilman for his city of Siles. Cities
were made up of 26 boys. Shane commen-
ted, "1 enjoyed the work and had a good
time. I am really pleased that I was chosen
logo."

Clifford Carr, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clifford Carr, Sr., was a Federalist party
member for the city of Fulton. Cliff ser-
ved as city marshal!, city councilman,
county extension director, and coach of
the baseball and football teams. Cliff
stated that when his city undertook
something, all members pulled together.

Scott Glynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Glynn, ,was a member of the city of
Williams. Here he served on the city's
Board of Education, and as a county
supervisor.

Nominations Open For
Iowa School Boards

Anita Athletic Boosters
Hold Their First Meeting

The new officers for the Anita Athletic
Booster Club held their first meeting
Wednesday, July 1. The new officers are:
Doc & Barb Jessen, president; Joe & Mary
Nelsen, Secretary; Kenny & Dee Harrison,
treasurer.

The Boosters would like to remind all
students who are attending an athletic
camp this summer and would like
monetary help from the Booster club are
reminded they have to ask one of the
above board members BEFORE they at-
tend the camp. Deadline for help is
August 1 . The Boosters will pay up to half
the camp fee or a maximum of $20.00.

All interested parties are welcome to at-
tend the Booster Club's meetings. "Help
Support Our Athletes."

Anita Lions To
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Anita Lions Club is sponsoring a
trip to the Iowa Cubs game in Des Moines
on Saturday, July 18 with rain date set for
July 25. The tickets are free for kids 5th
grade thru 10th grade.

The bus will leave Bandshell Park at
5:00 p.m. The Lions have 40 free tickets
on a first come basis to kids of Jr. High &
High School age. If you want to reserve a
ticket call Jack Fulk at 762^3574,
evenings.

You are asked to bring a sack lunch.
Tickets are limited and are on a first

come - first serve basis.

To Be In Atlantic
A representative from the Legal Ser-

vices Corporation of Iowa, Council Bluffs
Regional Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in the Cass
County Courthouse on Thursday, July
16, 1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon. Please
check with the Auditor's Office for
location.

The Council Bluffs Office offers free
legal assistance to income eligible residen-
ts of Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
surrounding counties. The Council Bluffs
Regional Office serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at 532 First
Avenue, Suite 300 in Council Bluffs. The
toll-free phone number is 1-800-432-9229.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Michael
Hagen; Mrs. Ida Benham.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Dean Beecher;
Mrs. Dick Dorey and son, Travis Leon;
Michael Hagen; Mrs. Larry Smith.

Chamber Quarterly
Meeting July 10
The Anita Chamber of Commerce will

hold its second quarterly meeting on
Friday evening, July 10 at 7:30 p.m. at the
Redwood Steakhouse.

Guest speaker will be John Lee,
husband of Pastor Margaret Lee from
England. Mr. Lee is a very interesting per-

son to listen to, so plan now to attend.
The chamber will also be discussing the

upcoming 2-day celebration in Anita on
August 1 and 2. There will be severa
committee reports on the celebration anc
the events that are being planned for the
day gala event.

"It All Adds Up-Iowa School Boards
Work!" is the theme of a public service
campaign launched by the Iowa
Association of School Boards (IASB) to
encourage lowans to support their local
boards of education.

Nominations for school board can-
didates are open July 5-30, and IASB is
encouraging citizens to consider running
for the estimated 880 seats open in the
Sept. 8 school board election.

The campaign is also targeted at infor-
ming lowans about the role of local boar-
ds of education in setting educational
policies and goals, and planning programs
which meet the needs of the local com-
munity.

Education has been the subject of in-
tense public interest during the past year
in the areas of teacher salary improvement,
home schooling, tuition tax credits and
open enrollment. Education has also been
on the public agenda as the Department of
Education has proposed a battery of stan-
dards for local districts.

IASB emphasizes that local school
boards are an essential link in giving local
citizens a voice in the education their
children receive. "Iowa's local school
board members are people, just like you,
who care about children," says a public
service announcement prepared for the
campaign.

Approximately 2,400 lowans serve on
boards of education of the state's 436 K-
12 school districts. Board members serve
three-year, non-salaried terms-the
average term of office is currently 4.6
years, among the 1,805 men and 547
women serving on Iowa's K-12 boards. A
profile of Iowa's board members shows
that most board members are in the 36 to
55 age bracket, and that they come from
all walks of life, from farming to business
persons to homemakers.
.^Nominations papers for local school

board seats are available from local school
board secretaries. Ten signatures are
required on the nomination papers. Can-
didates are also subject to the Iowa Cam-
paign Finance Disclosure Law, and report
forms are available from the county aud-
itor.

A pocket-sized guide for candidates,
entitled "Care about children? Care
about your community?" is available free
upon request from local school district
board secretaries, or from IASB.

As members of IASB, board members
attend workshops and conferences on
legal responsibilities of school boards and
on sound procedures for handling school
board business. IASB conducts orien-
tation sessions for new school board
members, and publishes manuals and
newsletters to assist school board mem-
bers in carrying out their duties.

Board members for the public com-
munity colleges and vocational technical
schools are also elected at the Sept. 8 elec-
tion. Board members for area education
agencies, which provide specialized ser-
vices to local schools, are elected by the
boards of local schools within the area.

IASB is a private, nonprofit cor-
poration, comprised of 435 K-12 school
districts, 15 area education agencies, and
15 merged area districts.

Anita Lions To
Meet July 15

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday evening,
July 15 at 7:30 p.m. at Victory Park. Each
member is asked to bring a steak, etc.,
and a covered dish.

The Sky Ryders from Hutchinson, Kansas stayed overnight in Anita on Friday, June 26 and practiced all day
Saturday, June 27 at the football field before participating in the Atlantic Cass Classic that evening. The Sky Ryders
reported that they were well received in Anita and were very impressed with Anita's schools and the friendliness of
the Anita people.

Carol Amen
Passes Away

Carol Amen, 53, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Osen of Anita, died Satur-
day, July 4, 1987 at her home in Sun-
nyvale, California.

Born Nov. 2, 1933, near Anita, Carol
Virginia Osen Amen, daughter of Claren-
ce and Virginia Jordan Osen, attended
school in New Jersey until 1946, when the
family returned to the Anita community.
She graduated from Anita High School in
1951, entering Iowa Methodist School of
Nursing, where she graduated as an R.N.
in }954. She married Dr. Robert H. Amen
O^astro Valley, CA, on Nov. 14,1954.
, While her children were growing up,
she began writing, publishing many stories
and booklets. The movie Testament was
based on her short story "The Last
Testament,^' about the problems of a
small town coping with the effects of
nuclear war. For the past ten years she
had been teaching writing in Adult
Education programs in Sunnyvale area
schools.

She is survived by three children, Jef-
frey of Felton, CA; Bruce of Arcata, CA;
and Valerie (Mrs. Derek) Gimenez of
Sunnyvale; one granddaughter, Alisha
Giminez; her parents; a brother, Dean
Osen of Guthrie Center and his wife
Agnes; aunts and uncles, nieces and
nephews, cousins, and a host of friends.

She was preceded in death by her
husband Bob, who died December 27,
1985, while they were visiting her parents
in Anita.

July
Commodity
Schedule

Cheese, butter, and corn meal will be
given away in Cass and Montgomery
counties in July at the following towns:

Cass County, July 23rd
Atlantic, 4-H Food Stand, 9-12 noon
Marne, Town Hall, 10-11 a.m.
Griswold, Meal Site, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Cumberland, Meal Site, 9:30-11 a.m.
Lewis, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Massena, City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.
Montgomery County, July 23rd.
Grant, Grant Cafe, 9-10 a.m.
Stanton, Meal Site, 9-10:30 a.m.
Elliott (new site and time), Community

Bldg., 8:30-10 a.m.
Red Oak, Meal Site, 9-1:30 p.m.
Wed., July 22 - Villisca, City Hall, 1:30-

4p.m.
New Income Guidelines

Federal Surplus Food Program
Household Eligibility

Income Guidelines

House- Gross
hold Yearly

Income
10,175
13,690
17.205
20,720
24,235
27,750

Size
1
2
3
4
5
6

Gross Gross
Monthly Weekly
Income Income

7 31,265
8 34,780
For each additional

+ 3,515

848
1,141
1,434
1,727
2,020
2,313
2,606
2,899

196
264
331
399
467
534
602
66'

family member ADD
+ 293 + 6S

Birth

Forty little girls, kindergarten through sixth grade, participated in a cheerleading clinic sponsored by the Anita High
School cheerleaders last week.

Kevin and Tami Larsen of 816 Raven
wood Drive in Arlington, Texas are the
proud parents of a son, Jordan James
born at 9:05 p.m. July 1, 1987 at John
Peter Smith Hospital in Fort Worth. Hi
weighed 7 Ibs., 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Gay Bannister o
Atlantic, Bob Bannister of Atlantic, an<
Jim and Ruby Larsen of Anita. Grea
grandparents are Anna Christensen o
Audubon, Florence Wahlert of Exira, and
Irene Larsen of Anita.

Swim Lesson Schedule
Swim lesson sign up ended on Thur-

sday, July 2 with 96 swimmers being
registered for lessons. Lessons will begin
on Monday, July 13. Buses will begin
loading at the parking lot behind the
Anita State Bank at 10:15 a.m. and leave
Anita at 10:30 a.m. Stops will be made at
the County Shed and Kloppenburg's in
Wiota. Anita students will be in the pool
at 11:00 to 12:00 and return to Anita at
approximately 12:30.

Chaperone assignments are as follows:
Monday, July 13 - Girls: Rita Hall;

Boys: Shelli Hogueison & Pam Eden
Tuesday, July 14 - Girls: Becky

Stephenson; Bpys;-Bev Kinzie & Elinor
Ehrman

Wednesday, July 15 - Girls: Dawn
Marnin; Boys: Carol Karns & Karen Stef-
fensen

Thursday, July 16 - Girls: Carol Trent;
Boys: Susan Wedemeyer & Joyce En field

Friday, July 17 - Girls: Alvina Thelen;
Boys: Kay Hansen & Joyce Enfield

Saturday, July 18 - Girls: Joan Rydl;
Boys: Vicki Christensen & Janet Aggen

Monday, July 20 - Girls: Julie
Kelloway; Boys: Rita Hall & Shelli
rtogueison

Tuesday, July 21 - Girls: Barbara
Foulkes; Boys: Angela Hagen & Elinor
Ehrman

Wednesday, July 22 - Girls: Liz Lin-
dblom; Boys: Cathy Prall & Karen Stef-
fensen

Thursday, July 23 - Girls: Liz Lin-
dblom; Boys: Cathy Prall & Melva
Possehl

Friday, July 24 - Girls: Dawn Marnin;
Boys: Cathy Prall & Pam Miller.

Chaperones are asked to be at the
pickup site no later than 10:15 in order to
check swimmers on the bus. If you find
you cannot chaperone on the day listed,
please attempt to find someone to sub-
stitute for you. If you cannot get a sub-
stitute, please call the high school.

Richard Godwin
Passes Away

Richard Ray Godwin, 90, of Atlantic,
former Anita farmer, died Sunday, July 5,
1987 at the Atlantic Care Center.

The son of Sidney and Sarah Robson
Godwin, he was born April 4, 1897, in
Audubon County. He grew up in the
Audubon and Greeley Townships and at-
tended rural schools. He was a member of
Hamlin Methodist Church and became a
member of the Anita Methodist Church in
1939.

On Dec. 28, 1922, he married Clara
Anna Voss in a double ceremony in-
volving Mrs. Godwin's twin sister. The
double wedding took place at the
Presbyterian parsonage in Des Moines.
They farmed north of Anita until retiring
to the Whitney Manor in Atlantic in 1981.

Mrs. Godwin died August 24, 1982. He
remained at the Whitney Manor until last
month when he became ill.

Surviving are a daughter, Mary, and her
husband Stanley Rattenborg of Red Oak;
four grandchildren; five great-grand-
children; nieces; nephews; and cousins.

Preceding him in death were his wife,
parents; three brothers, Thomas, Jay and
John.

Funeral services will be held at 11 a.m.
Thursday, July 9 at Kessler's Funeral
Home in Exira, with the Rev. James King
of the First United Methodist Church of
Atlantic officiating.

Burial will be in the Exira Cemetery.

Candidate Dukakis
In Atlantic

Democratic presidential candidate
Michael Dukakis will be in Atlantic on
Friday, July 10 at noon for a Dutch treat
luncheon at Van's Chat & Chew.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Birth
On the 36th Wedding Anniversary of

Lloyd & Norma Jean Pedersen, they
received word of the birth of their first
grandchild, born to Ryck and Michelle
Pedersen, Rt. 61, Box 6, Lander,
Wyoming 82520, are the parents of a son,
Samuel Woodruff, born on June 17, 1987
in Lander. He weighed 8 Ibs., \2Vi ozs.

Maternal grandparents are James &
Sandra Woodruff, Muskego, 111., great-
grandparents are Ruth Stoll from Lin-
coln, 111. and Virginia & Paul Donahue,
Auburn, 111. and great-grandmother,
Emma Everman, of Lincoln, 111. Paternal
grandparents are Lloyd & Norma Jean
Pedersen, Brayton, Iowa and.great-grand-
parents, Nels & Edna Pedersen of Exira,
Iowa.

The young man was welcomed by an 8
year old brother, Adam.

1600 Attend
July 3 Dance

Sixteen hundred people attended the
July 3 dance sponsored by the Anita
Voluntary Fire Department. The
"Rumbles" provided the music.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
Past Presidents of the Anita Garden

Club will meet July 13 at 2 p.m. at City
Hall. Hostess will be Beata Nieman. Roll
call will be a surprise. Ruth Keasey will
have entertainment.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dorsey of Anita are

the proud parents of a son born June 30,
1987 at 6:17 a.m. at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic. The baby
weighed 9 Ibs., 1 1/4 ozs. and has been
named Travis Leon. Travis has one
brother, Clayton, 2'/z years old at home.

Grandparents are Mrs. Mary Jensen of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Allen of
Avoca. Great-grandmothers are Mrs.
Lillian Andersen and Mrs. Alta Allen of
Avoca.

Shown above is Scotty Marnin, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marnin of Anita, with
the 7-lb. channel cat he caught in a farm
pond on June 27, 1987. The fish was 25"
long.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

July 10,1986 1 year ago
A definite date, July 10, is

set when the Great Peace Mar-
ch for Global Nuclear Disar-
mament is expected to arrive at
Lake Anita State Park.

July 12,1962 *j years ago
Anita's town team baseball

club has been re-named the
"Anita Lakers." The team has
been referred to as the Mer-
chants in the Tribune, but to
other teams in the league they

have no team name. The name
went into effect July 8. Reason
for the change in names can be
discovered by looking at the
new name "Lakers." Boyd
Sims, co-manager of the ball
club, and town mayor, thought
it would be a good idea to get
some more advertising for
Lake Anita by naming the club
"Lakers."

July 8,1937 50 yean ago
Construction work on high-

way No. 6 in the east part of

Thank You
We would like to express our sin-

cere thanks to everyone who worked
In any way to make our July 3 dance
a huge success.

Anita Volunteer
Fire Department

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market

& bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2616

BobAsberry Barn Phone AlanSmalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

the city is going along at a
rapid rate. The new bridge
across the creek near the
O.W. Shaffer residence has
been completed. All the brick
of the old pavement has been
taken up and most of the con-
crete has been removed. Some
of the grading has been done,
and it is thought the spreading
of the concrete pavement will
start in a few days. The project
is giving employment to about
fifty local men.

On Thursday of this week,
there will be a number of
miniature automobiles in the
city, and free rides will be
provided the youngsters.
Tickets for free rides are being
given away by the different
merchants and business men.

July 6,1922 65 yean ago
A rousing celebration, just

like the people of Anita know
how to stage, will take place in
this city on Tuesday, July 11th,
in Anita's new park, known as

Concert Park." It will be a
real day for everybody in this
vicinity, and will be a day that
will surpass most Fourth of
July celebrations.

Band concerts
There will be several band

concerts during the day, the
first one taking place about
one o'clock, and the band will
be located in the new band-
shell in Concert Park. A short
but interesting program will
take place during the early part
of the afternoon, and the
committee in charge are en-
deavoring to get a speaker of
note here for the occasion.

Base Ball
The lovers of that national

pastime, baseball, are not
going to be left out in the cold
either, for a picked team from
the Anita City League will
cross bats with a fast
aggregation from Adair. This
game will be played in Anita's
ball park, just south of the
depot.

Big Time At Night
At night there will be a big

time. A band concert will be
played by the Anita Concert
Band, and a public dance will
be held at the K.P. hall. In
Concert Park will be many
concessions where the young
and old may interest them-
selves. To know just what will
take place you will have to at-
tend, for there are so many
things that are apt to happen
that we dare not try to tell you.

Tent Show Here
Angell's Comedians, under

the management of Billie O.
Angelo, will be here all next
week, and will have their big
tent pitched in Concert Park.
This show has been in Anita
several times in the past few
years, and anyone that has evei
witnessed one of their perfor-
mances knows very well that it
is a good, clean show.

Thle week'e

Featured Business

Shown above are. left to right, Amber Leed, Marcia Hockenberry and Anaie
Pierce.

Berry Sweet Drive In
Duane and Marcia Hockenberry are in their fifth season as

owners and operators of the Berry Sweet Drive In, located on
Highway 83 on the west end of Anita.

Their menu features a wide selection of excellent sand-
wiches and cones plus many other items to choose from, and
they continue to add new items to their menu.
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Proceeds For Band Stand
All of the money taken in at

he ball game, as well as from
he concessions and dance,
ogether with a percentage
from Angell's Comedians,
joes into the Anita Concert
Sand treasury to be used in
lelping to defray the expense
of building the new bandshell
in Concert Park.

July 4,1912 75 years ago
Saturday afternoon the L.R.

Galiher company delivered
eight John Deere binders to
farmers of this vicinity, whom
they had sold them to, some
Lime during the week. Before
leaving town they drove in
front of the Galiher store
where W.H. Dinsmore, the
local photographer, took their
picture. This same day this
firm sold several buggies, of-
fering as an inducement, a ten
percent discount.

July 11,1907 80 years ago
The Anita ball team and

Concert Band will probably go
to Bridgewater July 31st and
August 1st, to attend the
baseball tournament.

Last Sunday night marked
the inauguration of a new
custom at the Congregational
Church: the men attended clad
in comfortable fashion, --
minus their coats. This is a
move in the right direction,
and meets with the pastor's
approval.

Beginning July 1st, the
carriers on Rural Routes nos.
1, 2 and 3, from Anita will
receive an annual salary of
$900.00.

Main street, Anita, sure
looked like a wreck the mor-
ning after; but everything has
been cleaned up in shape and
the colony are again treading
along in the same old way -
happy and contented, and
ready for the next holiday that
comes.

July 28,1*87 100 years ago
If you want a good square

meal for only 25 cents, call at
J.W. Brickley's restaurant, fir-
st door east of Stone's grocery.

John Crabb has put in a bath
tub in connection with his bar-
ber shop, and is prepared to
furnish you with hot or cold
baths at the extremely low
price of 15 cents. Almost any
man can afford to pay 15 cents
to get his dirty hide thoroughly
cleansed.

Worthing & Eneix are run-
ning a meat wagon through the
country.

Birthdays Of
The Week

July 12-July 18
July 12 - Todd Bessire,

Athelea Heath, Bob Pratt,
Gene Andrews, Martin Jacobs,
Karen Laartz, Sharon Ticknor,
Roger Westfall

July 13 - Mrs. Norman
Paulsen, Norman Bissell,
Janece Eddy, Pat Barnes,
Carol Nichols, Becky Paulsen,
Joni Peterson, Jennifer
Brown

July 14 - Devan Nelsen, An-
na Wedemeyer

July IS - Lillie Miller,
Ronald Cress, Jule Stout,
Curt Chad wick, Mary Kay
McDermott, Annabel Peter-
sen, Teresa Brown

July 16 - Patricia Hamann,
Rex Miller, Carla King, Duane
Kline, Norma Hemphill,
Ramona Brown, Scott Pollock

July 17 - Eric Osen, Leslie
Carothers, John Bradley Reed,
Wendy Zimmerline, Sara
Heaton

July 18 • Margaret Nelsgn,
Kristi Kae Symonds, Donald
Mehlmann, Wayne Cameron,
Beatrice Suplee, Walter Birk,
Phil McLaughlin, Susan Han-
sen.

Mertes' Celebrate
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Mer-
tes were honored Father's Day
weekend for their 50th wed-
ding anniversary. Frederick H.
Mertes and Viola A. Petri were
married July 2, 1937 at
Highland Park Presbyterian
Church manse in Des Moines.
Their children are Ardith J.
Harris of Anita; John F. Mer-
tes of Oakland, Calif.; Lois C.
Mertes of Wes Des Moines;
Carol S. Shaw of Lake in the
Hills, III.; Charles A. Mertes of
Marian, Ohio; and Dean R.
Mertes of Polk City. They also
have ten grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren. Two
grandchildren are deceased.

Family members gathered at
the Mertes home on Friday
evening, June 19, for a dinner.
Saturday morning, June 20,
breakfast was served in the
Adair City Park at the camper
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mer-
tes. An anniversary dinner was
held that evening at a
restaurant in Anita. Sunday
morning, June 21, the family
attended church services at the
First Presbyterian Church in
Adair. Mr. and Mrs. Mertes
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vere honored at the coffee
lour after church services.
<amily members gathered for

dinner at a restaurant in Adair
'ollowing the church coffee
lour.

Those attending were Mrs.
Ardith Harris and Tom R.
Harris of Anita, Mrs. Lori
Glissmann and John, Robert,
and Meghan of Atlantic; Jpdy
Harris, Kevin Meyer, MicH
Harris and Tim Crowley of
Ames; John F. Mertes of
Oakland, Calif.; Lois C. Mer-
tes of West Des Moines; Mr.
and Mrs. Dennis L. Shaw and
Clarerinda and Anastasia of
Lake in the Hills, 111.; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles A. Mertes and
Nathaniel of Marion, Ohio;
Dean R. Mertes and Jenifer
and Keeley of Polk City; and
Mrs. Cathy Anderson and
Brett of Ankeny. Keri and T. J.
Hicks and Oraydon of Mesa,
AZ were unable to attend.

Grant 4-H Club
The Grant 4-H Club met at

7:00 p.m. May 14, at the home
of Robin Merk. The craft for
the meeting was making a
quilt. The club made a dark
blue and light blue quilt and
will sell raffle tickets on the
project.

Rural Life Sunday was
discussed. The club will attend
the Methodist Church. Natalie
Hansen gave a presentation on
"Making F r i e n d s h i p
Bracelets."

The next meeting will be a
potluck supper at Lake Anita,
June 11.

***
The Grant 4-H Club met at

7:00 p.m., June 18 at the home
of Andrea Stephenson. Eight
members were present.

The Cass County Fairbooks
and the quilt raffle tickets were

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

distributed to each member.
Raffle tickets are $1.00 each.

Presentations were given by
Shawna Christensen, Robin
Merk, Karla Wedemeyer, and
Krista Denney. They worked
on three posters for the Fair.
The posters were against
alcohol abuse during the Cass
County Fair.

The next meeting will be the
Club Tour, July 12 at the Ban-
dshell in the park at 1:00 p.m.

ISU Student
Teachers Assigned

Several Iowa State Univer-
sity teacher-education students
will spend much of fall
semester as student-teachers in
Iowa schools.

Students gain classroom
teaching experience in elemen-
tary and secondary school
classrooms, teaching from late

August through mid-
December.

Students teach two con-
secutive eight - to 10-week
sessions. Some teach at dif-
ferent schools while others
teach at the same school during
both sessions.

The prospective teachers are
assisted by the regular staff
teachers of the participating
public and private schools.
Regular teachers evaluate the
students' work- during their
teaching periods.

Student teachers from this
area and their assignments are:

Jody Harris, Rex Mathes
Elementary, West Des Moines,
Roosevelt Elementary, Ames.

Leesa Westphal-Boston,
Crossroads Park, West Des
Moines, Hillis Elementary, Des
Moines.
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Editor's
Notes

DIET'S OVER
The diet challenge between

members of the Anita Farmers
Coop and the Anita Tribune
staff has finally come to an
end. The Coop lost a total of
108 pounds vs. the Anita
Tribune's 32 pounds.

The Tribune staff con-
tributes many factors to their
decisive loss. One reason
being, the Tribune staff was in
great shape physically with well
toned muscles, etc. when the
diet started and the Coop diet
team was mostly flab and
water, which contributed
greatly to their excessive weight
loss as compared to the
Tribune team. We understand
also at the weigh in, the Coop
team weighed-in in the nude
and the Tribune staff, being as
morally conscious as they are,
weighed in fully clothed.

Shelva VanHorn, mediator
for the diet teams, stated when
the Coop team weighed in she
saw some things she had never
experienced seeing before.

Even with our loss in the
contest, we all had a lot of fun
and especially enjoyed making
snide remarks about the Coop
team in articles in the paper
over the past six months.

Gene***
Today is the 190th day of the

year, leaving 175 to go. We are
15 days past mid-point. July is
the seventh month of the year,
but in ancient Roman times the
year began with March. The
month now called July was
their fifth month and was
called Quintilis, (meaning fif-
th). About 2,000 years ago
Romans began to use the
calendar we know today. It
was Julius Caesar, who in ad-
dition to having been a great
conqueror and powerful ruler,
started the reform of the an-

cient Roman calendar.
***

How come when you were a
kid you used to look in the
mirror every morning because
you couldn't wait to shave, but
now you wish all the hairs on
your face would go away and
never come back?

*»*
An elderly couple had been

sitting on their front porch
watching the sun go down a
long time before speaking. At
last the husband inquired,
"What are you thinking,
dear?"

The wife replied: "I was just
thinking how long we have
lived together and that it
couldn't go on forever like
this. The time will soon come
when one of us will have to
go."

"Yes," agreed the old man,
"but it is no use to worry about
that now, dear."

"No," was the calm reply,
"but I was just thinking that
when it does happen, I would
like to go to California to
live."

**•
A great many people these

days complain that their work
is boring. The tendency is to
blame the job for lack of
challenge. What usually makes
work drudgery, however, is a
person's attitude - not the
work itself.

No task need be boring, for
the simple reason that every
job contains within it a hidden
challenge. That challenge is
this: How can it be done bet-
ter?

Could anything be more
boring than sweeping floors?
Murry Spangler, a department
store janitor in Canton, Ohio,
didn't think so, even though
the dust made him wheeze and

cough. Many men would have
given up and quit. Instead,
Spangler set out to find a better
way to clean floors. "Why not
eliminate the broom," he
wondered, "maybe something
that would suck up dust..."

Spangler's question led to a
crude but workable vacuum
cleaner, which he induced an
old friend in the leather
business to finance. The
friend's name was H.W.
Hoover.

***
There's a new soap being in-

troduced to the American
public. It's called Lumpo.
Lumpo doesn't clean, doesn't
lather, doesn't bubble. It just
lies on the bottom of the tub
and keeps you company.

***
"Why don't you play golf

with Bill any more?"
"Would you play with a

fellow that always cheats on his
score, and moves the ball when
you're not looking?"

"Indeed not!"
"Neither will Bill!"

•**
Are you heading for Disaster?

At certain times in our lives
we all become "accidents
about to happen." It takes a
combination of external cir-
cumstances, combined with
our internal feelings and
desires to create an atmosphere
where we become accident-
prone.

This quiz helps to explain if
you exhibit the combination of
personality traits and habits
that could head you toward
disaster. Men are much more
accident prone than women. In
fact, for males under 38 years
of age, accidents are the
leading cause of death. Be
honest and answer all the
questions.

1) Are you:
a) Married
b) divorced
c) single

2) Do you agree that: "Life
is basically a gamble; if
something bad is going to hap-
pen, it will"?

a) yes
b)no

3) Check the following ac-
tivities that you do on a regular
basis.

a) auto racing
b) motorcycle riding
c) sky diving
d) hang gliding
e) mountain climbing

4) Do you drive your car to
work?

a) yes
b)no

5) How many miles a year do
you drive?

a) 5,000 or less
b) 5,000 to 10,000
c) 10,000 to 20,000
d) 20,000 to 30,000
e) over 30,000

6) Do you drive considerable
miles to spend your weekends
away from home?

a) yes, almost every weekend
b) every other weekend
c) once a month
d) 6 times a year
c) not more than 2 a year

7) Do you have trouble
making decisions?

a) yes, very often
b) not any more than other
people
c) no, not at all

8) Are you a procrastinator
in the areas that do not relate
to work (postponing vacations,
shopping the day before a bir-
thday, etc.)?

a) yes
b)no

9) If you drink, how often
do you drink enough to get a
buzz on?

a) never
b) a few times a year
c) once a month
d) once a week
c) just about every day

10) How often do you
engage in drug use, if at all?

a) never
b) a few times a year
c) once a month
d) once a week . ,
e) just about every day

11) Do you worry about the
future and your life in general?

a) yes
b) no, I try to take what
comes

12) Do you often feel tired?
a) yes, about all the time
b) quite often
c) occasionally
d) rarely

13) Do you sleep irregularly
and at odd hours?

a) yes
b) no, like a clock

14) Basically, do you feel
that you are:

a) a success
b) a failure

15) Do you often have bills
that you put off paying?

a) yes
b)no

16) Do you prefer:
a) a hot car with the feel-
ing of power
b) a sensible car that gets
from one place to the other

17)Would you be more likely
to agree or disagree with this
statement: "I'm not accident
prone, I'm lucky. Accidents
happen to the other guy."?

a) agree
b) disagree

18) Do you wear a seatbelt
when driving?

a) yes
b)no

19) Do you accept "dares"
from others?

a) yes
b)no

20) Rate your relationship
with the woman closest to you
(wife, girl friend, etc.).

a) excellent
b) I guess it's okay
c) not so great, might be
heading for a breakup
d) I have no close relation-
ship at this time

ANSWER TIME:
All answers have been given a

point value that is listed below.
Add up the point values for the
answers you've marked.

l)a. l ;b.2;c.3
2)a.4;b. 1
3) a. 3;b. 3;c. 3;d. 3;e. 3
4) a. 4; b. 1
5) a. l ;b.2;c. 3;d.4;e.5
6)a.4;b.3;c.2;d. l ;e .O
7)a.4;b. l ;c .2
8) a. 4; b. 1
9)a.0;b. l;c. 3; d. 5;e. 7
10)a.0;b. l;c. 3;d. 5;e. 7
ll)a.4;b. 1
I2)a.3;b.2;c. l ; d . O
13)a.4;b. 1
14)a. l ;b.4
15) a. 4; b. I
16) a. 4; b. 1
17)a.4;b. 1
18. a. l ;b .4
19)a.4;b. 1

20)a. l ;b. 2;c. 5;d.4
The highest possible score is

96 points; the lowest is 15.
If you scored 64-96 points:
Run, do not pass go - head

straight to your friendly in-
surance agent. (Don't go in
person, you might slip on a
banana peel). Your high score
does not mean that disaster will
hit in the near future, but it
does show, statistically
speaking, you're at the top of
the heap for some sort of ac-
cident. You live life on the
edge, take more chances or
care less about your life than
most. You're probably an ex-
citing person to be with, but if
you keep going at this rate, you
might not have to worry about
making plans for your old age.

If you scored 32-63 points:
You are the "average man"

according to statistics. As you
go about your life you incur
most of the risks that modern
life has to offer, but you don't
go out of the way looking for
trouble for yourself. Review
the questions and see for your-
self where some trouble might
show up. Remember accidents
are most likely to happen when
you are rushed, tired, distrac-
ted or depressed. If you scored
near the top end of this range,
you are more prone to acciden-
ts than if you scored near the
bottom.

If you score 15-31:
You must live a very quiet

life. You are a careful person,
letting emotion or what other
people say, affect you little.
You may not be the life of the
party, but you may have the
last laugh and die peacefully in
your bed at a ripe old age.

Grlswold Girt
Wins District
Pork Queen Title

Heidi Muller of Griswold
was crowned District XI Pork
Queen June 13 in Emerson.

Muller, who represented
Cass County in the contest,
will compete in the state con-
test in January 1988. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Muller.

Mary Beth Klemish of Adair
County was selected District
XI Pork Princess.

Six county queens competed
for the district title. Contestan-
ts were interviewed in-
dividually by a panel of judges.
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They were judged on per-
sonality, neatness, beauty,
poise and the ability to answer
spontaneous questions. The
contestants were also asked to
give a five-minute talk on
something relating to the pork
industry.

Judges were Stacey Spotts,
past Iowa Pork Queen; Carol
Crook of the National Porket-
te Council Women's Speaker
Corps and Marilyn Benson,
Porkette member from
Fremont County.

The contest was held in con-
junction with a Pork
Producers-Porkette meeting.
Presiding at the meeting were
Kirk Swanson, of Red Oak,
district Pork Producer direc-
tor, and Helen Pollock of
Malvern, District XI Porkette
president.

Chris Blake of Wiota was
elected vice president of the
District Porkettes and Carol
Scott was elected secretary-
treasurer.
AraaG/rfs

CtmpAtNWMSU
Northwest Missouri State

University's annual cheerlead-
ing clinic brought the spirits of
186 junior high and high
school girls to campus the week
of June 22-25.

Irma Merrick, .assistant
professor of health, physical
education, recreation and dan-
ce at Northwest, served as
director of the clinic. All other
instructors, including Bearcat
cheerleaders, are members of
the National Cheerleading
Association. This affiliation
provided the young
cheerleaders with the very best
instruction in chants, stunts,
new cheers, tumbling and
pom-pom routines.

Other instruction for the
week included intense
workouts, spirit promotion,
lectures on ground psychology
and squad evaluations. A
competition and awards
ceremony completed the clinic.

Those area girls attending
Northwest's Cheerleading
Camp were: Debbie Hall, Amy
Hassler, Stephanie Wessels,
Julie Woodruff from Anita;
Barb Angus, Brand! Boos, Kim
Pettinger from Cumberland-
Massena High School.

totems Hone
Mrs. Blanche Possehl has

returned to her home in
Downey, Cal., after spending a
month visiting her sister, Mrs.
Louise Jewett and other frien-
ds and relatives.

While here she and Mrs.
Jewett were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Westphalen and
Sharon of rural Atlantic.

They attended the reception
and going away party for Kirby
Jewett at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Jewett, Blaine and
Jennifer in Reinbeck, Iowa.
Kirby graduated May 16th
from the University of Iowa,
Iowa City in Computer Scien-
ce.

He will be leaving for Nor-
way July 18th where he plans
to make his home at the
present time.

The two ladies spent a week
in Kansas City, Mo. in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Powell and Andrew. While
there they attended Andrew's
Bible School program at St.
Lukes United Methodist Chur-
ch. They also attended a
baseball game between the
Royals and the Oakland A's. It
was Little League night at
Royal Stadium. Preceding the
game they enjoyed seeing An-
drew march with his team and
64 other teams around the
field. 700 Little League players
and their coaches was quite a
parade. The following day they
enjoyed lunch at the Stadium
Club.

Mrs. Possehl was a guest in
the Harold Brownlee home of
Adair on Saturday, June 13th.

She visited several friends in
Anita. Mrs. Possehl left for her
home in Downey, Ca. from
Kansas City Airport June
22nd.

EGG-TRAORDINARY
Many golfers have laid an

egg, but did you hear the one
about the duck that laid the
golf ball? Tammy Zwolanek of
rural Ainworth raises chickens
and uses golf balls to en-
courage them to begin setting
on eggs. Apparently her one
.female blond Mallard duck
swallowed a golf ball and even-
tually formed an egg shell
around the ball.--The
Washington Evening Journal.

would require these
on the roads to our
big-city neighbors

YOU LIVE 8

FEWER OPPORTUNITIES
POR YOUTHS AT

They're mostly nice folks who
do business in the big cities
around us. But they're covetous, and very adept at tempting us to go and
trade with them, despite the fact that every $1 we spend away from home
deprives our local economy of $3 to $5 of trade volume and endangers
our jobs, our property values and our community services.

to Trade Where You

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bo wen's Variety

Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chad wick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Howard, Rutherford and
Mailander Law Firm

Jensen's Food Center

Julia's Flowers & Gifts

Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home

Redwood Steak House

O.W. Shaffer & Son

II
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Concert In
The Park

The Abundant Life
Singers of Cedarville
College, Cedarville, Ohio,
will be featured in sacred
concert at the City Park in
Cumberland on Wed., July
15 beginning at 7:30 p.m.
Comprised of ten young
people, the Abundant Life
Singers have sung in chur-
ches, schools and camps
throughout the States. The

Many first and second grade Cumberland-Massena youth participated in a new
program this summer - T-ball. T-ball gives children the chance to learn the basics of
baseball and softball without the pressures. The program was run totally with donated
equipment and time. It took a lot of cooperation and help. Special thanks are owed to
Helen Denham for the use of her lot in Cumberland, the school board for the use of the
football practice field in Massena, Dan Becker for mowing and much help. Thanks
also to the parents for help, encouragement, cheers and taxi service and moslly to the
kids for their desire and great sportsmanship. The final night was June 29th. Ed's
Market in Cumberland opened up after hours so the kids, big and small, could be
treated to ice cream cones. Thanks, Ed and Judy.

Shown above are, front row, left to right: CoraLynn Becker, Callie Reed, Megan
Schmidt, Heidi Burman, Angie Steffens, Tiffany South. Second row: Curt Meyer,
Jeremy Hall, Cody Platt, Bridgette Barnholdt, Stacy Ticknor, Adam Becker, Nick
Christensen, Jared Gerlock. Back row: Waylon Vogl, John Bagshaw, Clint Karas,
Chad Becker, Nick Amdor, Zak Kennedy, Dustin McCurdy, Peter Clevenger, Tim
Clevenger, Mike Warnaca, J.R. Becker.

public is cordially invited to
hear their program
f e a t u r i n g h y m n
arrangements, selections
from cantatas, and
traditional favorites.

Cedarville College is a
Baptist College of Arts and
Sciences located in west
central Ohio. Currently
enrolling 1821 students, the
school grants degrees in 30

BONANZA
BUILDINGS

Ytske GMStractlm
Kristin A John

Box 85 (Antrim Lbr. Bldg.)
Cumberland, Iowa 50043

(712)774-2223

Wa'vi navad Into a ••« afflca,
so wa caa sarva yaa aattar.
Stop In and we'll give you

a free estimate for
your building needs.

Office noun Mon.-Frl. 8-4

major fields of study and is
fully accredited by the Nor-
th Central Association of
Colleges and Secondary
Schools. As stated in the
school's motto, Cedarville
College stands "for the
Word of God and the
testimony of Jesus Christ."

Everyone is invited to the
concert in the park. Bring
a chair and enjoy the
evening. Refreshments will
be served in the basement of
the First Baptist Church
following the concert. In
case of rain, the concert will
be held in the First Baptist
Church.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Cecil
Ranney.
Waakand In Omaha

Mrs. Ruth Maas of Lewis
and Myrtle Pop spent the
weekend in Omaha at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Maas and family.
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Cumberiand Lwts
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Cumberland Lions
Club are sponsoring a trip
to the Iowa Cubs game in
Des Moines on Saturday,
July 18 with rain date set
for Saturday, July 25. The
tickets are free and are
made available to Cum-
berland and Massena kids.
There are '90 tickets
available on a first come
basis. Call Ed's Market in
Cumberland or Johnsqn
Sinclair in Massena for
more information. Consent
forms need to be picked up,
also, at these two places.
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In Denlmon
Orville and Veta Beal

drove to Denison Sunday tp
enjoy a family picnic at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Lenz and family. Paul is
Veta's son.

Those present were: Mrs.
Clark Tucker and daughter
Stephanie of Lincoln, NE;
Miss Teri Adams and Mr.
and Mrs. Tony Johnson
and children of Red Oak;
Wade and Perry Lenz of
Des Moines; Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Cooney and
daughter Alena and Mr.
and Mrs. Kurt Scott and
children of Corning; Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Lenz of
Nodaway; Kerri Namanhy
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Edwards and son, Nick of
Massena and David Lenz of
Cumberland.

•MNTADSPAVI

'"They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it.

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an insurance
company that's as committed to
^ou as you are to Farming. It likes
TarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed,
rou know we'll stick with you. We re

here for good.

"Yo« know I work for you"

nsurance
And Orinnell (1utu.il Reinsurance Company

Qrlnnell. IASOII2

CaaaHitaal
*"•• vvvWPvt

600 Walnut
fh. 712-243-4312

Atlantic, Iowa

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sun., July 5 - Fourth
Sunday after Pentecost.
Communion Sunday with
Sandy Duede and Helen
Gerlock as stewards. Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Freed From and Freed
For." Vera Roberts was
pianist. Wendy Clevenger
and Stacie Becker were
candlelighters. Virgil Lem-
bke, Robert Rogers and
Gilbert Lacey served as
ushers. Altar arrangement
was by Mable Becker and
Mary Hull.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was done by
Cheryl Christensen. It
looked good enough to eal -
"Scoop of Bible Verses" in
ice cream cones. It was very
good.

Thought for the week:
Reach up as far as you can
and God will reach down
the rest of the way.

At Til*
Library

Movies for the month of
July are: Best Defense; The
Man Who Loved Women;
Car Wash; Protocol;
Private Eyes; The Secret of
Nimh; Unteo; Liar's Moon;
The Emerald Forest;
Crossroads; Murphy's
Law; Quicksilver; Watcher
In The Woods; Rod; Moun-
tain Family Robinson; Sons
of Katie Elder; Teen Wolf;
A Chorus Line; Sleuth; The
Outsiders.

The Cumberland Public
Library will now be open
for an additional hour each
week. Beginning July 8, the
library's Wednesday after-
noon hours will be 3 to 5.
(A reminder of the library
hours-Monday & Wed-
nesday: 10-12 & 3-5;
Friday: 5-6; Saturday: 2-5.)

New books this week are:
Seattle Green (Jane
Adams), Bandits (Elmore
Leonard), The Lives of
Rachel (Joel Gross). Books
donated are: Sweet Briar,
donated by Edith Gerlock;
The Dancing Cats of Ap-
pksap; The Thunder Pup;
and two Whisper the
Winged Unicorn books,
donated by Rana Erickson.
Donna Rourick has
donated several paper-
backs, including Gardening
For Everyone.

Iowa Park Praeacers Assac.
UaetohiB Ceafareace

Cass County Delegates at-
tending the Iowa Pork
Producers Assoc. Leadership
Conference at Adventurelanc
Inn in Des Moines on June 24
and 25th were John and Sandy
Bierbaum and Lawrence and
Loretta Wohlenhaus. Also at-
tending were Karen Thom-
pson, Pigskin Sales President
and Kathee, Jerry and Bill
McCrory. Jerry served on the
Conference Planning Commit-
tee.

Featured speaker for Wed-
nesday was Joe Leathers of the
National Pork Producers
Council. He gave a demon-
stration on cutting boneless
pork and discussed the new
"America's Cut" being in-
troduced in eight states.

Round table discussions held
on Thursday included the
topics of Membership, Pork
Quality and the Future of the
Pork Producer and Porkette
Organizations.

Closing speaker, Wayne
Humphreys of Columbus Jun-
ction, Iowa, presented the
humorous side of, "How To
Pull Off The Perfect
Banquet."

Family Picnic
Held Sunday

A family picnic was held
at Lake Anita Sunday, July
5. Those attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross,
Ellen Abel, mother of Mrs.
Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Jackie
Ross, Ronnie, Donnie, and
Vicky of Walnut, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Hendershot, Tyler
and Tyra, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ross, David, Lisa
and Travis of Watertown,
MN, Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Daugherty, Charlie and
Carrie and Mr. and Mrs.
Rick Ross and Candice.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Steven
Roberts, grandson of Vera
and Beryl Roberts, ate with
us. Steven will be staying
with them for awhile.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Kaiser from Lewis were
with us.

On Wednesday Myrtle
Pop had as her guests:
Dorothy Curtis, Eva Jen-
sen, Bernice Kunze, Shirley
Maas, Cindy Maas and
Beverly Hansen.

Myrtle read a poem "My
Home Town." It was also
Ruby Schoenbohm's birth-
day, which was July 2.

A card was signed for
Hazel Schmedtjen, whose
birthday is July 6 and her
address is Box 570, Pleasan-
tville, Iowa 50225.

On Friday a group came
down from Atlantic.

We had to eat in the back
room because of an air
conditioning problem.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 10 - Roast
pork, mashed potatoes with
gravy, buttered corn,
biscuit, cherries, milk/cof-
fee

Mon., July 13 - Meatloaf
with chunky tomato sauce,
sweet potatoes, buttered
brussel sprouts, bread, Rice
Krispy bar, milk/coffee

Wed., July 15 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes and
gravy, spinach with
vinegar, dinner roll,
gelatin cake with whipped
topping, milk/coffee.

Mrs. Pop
Entertains At
Birthday
Parties

Myrtle Pop entertained at
a birthday brunch Tuesday.
Present were Wilma
Symonds, Edna Black,
Cleol Lewis, Harriett Lan-
dpn, Tina Heeren, Helen
Riggs, Erma Lensch and
Myrtle Pop. Gifs were
presented to the honoree.

*»*
Wed., July 1, Myrtle Pop

entertained at a birthday
party. Eighteen were
present.

Mrs. David Burman,
consultant for Color
Analysis and Beauty
Cosmetics, gave a very in-
teresting and informative
talk. Guests were from
Massena, Lewis, Atlantic,
Cumberland, Omaha, NE.
Birthday cake, ice cream,
coffee, and iced tea was
served by the hostess. Gifts
were presented to the
honoree.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Steve

Walrath of Great Falls,
Montana, are the proud
parents of a daughter born
June 24, 1987. She weighed
7 IDS., 121/2 ozs. and has
been named Cathryn Marie.
She joins a brother, Robert.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John VanDerHart
of Cumberland and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Walrath of
Key Stone Heights, Florida.
Mrs. Walrath is the former
Janice VanDerHart.

Fn For AN CM
On June 24 the Fun For

All Club was entertained in
the Cumberland City Park.
Helen Schoenbohm hosted
a breakfast with nine mem-
bers present and two guests,
Gladys Spies and Ruby
Schoenbohm.

The meeting was led by
Ethel Euken, President.
Roll call was answered with
each giving a microwave
tip. Main business was
discussing the ice cream
supper to be held Sunday
night, July 12 at the Cum-
berland City Park at 6:00
p.m. Rain date will be July
19.

Evelyn Fitschen became
an honorary member. The
hostess gifts were opened by
Helen. She also received a
mystery pal gift. They
decided to order more of
the 1944 club cookbooks.
Anyone wishing to order
may contact any member.
The price will be $2.00.

The Happy Anniversary
Song was sung to Janet
Steffens, and the Happy
Birthday Song was sung to
Jeanette Lechner. Millie
was in charge of entertain-
ment and traveling bingo
was played.

Ambulance Call
The Cumberland Am-

bulance responded to the
home of Bob Miller Friday
morning.

NEWAHtlANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

300 Movies
To Choose From

Wo have both
discs and tapos

Many MW MlictlMs In stock

Mr. and Mrs. Bill God
dman, Edwin and Douglas
of Center Point, Iowa
visited Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McCurdy over the
weekend. A dinner was held
on the Fourth of July with
Cleol Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs. Pat McCurdy atten-
ding.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Ross and family of Water-
town, MN were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ross.

WANT ADS PAY!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

Tom Williams, left, shows how to take proper
measurements on 4-H model, Bill McCrory, Cumberland.

4-H Personal
Development Workshop

Twenty-five boys atten-
ded the 4-H Personal
Development Workshop
Tuesday evening as part of
the countywide personal
development emphasis.

Mary E. Ottmar, Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader,
said, "The workshop was
targeted to the junior age
boys, 8, 9, 10, and 11 years
old, to help them learn
more about personal
hygiene, overall grooming,
and clothing selection.''

Several businesses par-
ticipated in the workshop
and 4-H'ers had an oppor-
tunity to visit with local
businessmen about
grooming topics.

4-H members visited
Cook Pharmacy where
Allen Fann discussed skin
care including acne, types
of soaps and deodorants.
David Lilienthal from
Headquarters talked to the
members about hair care,
including washing, rinsing,
and styling.

Tom Williams from An-
thony's reviewed clothing
selection techniques with
the boys including taking
measurements and color,
style, and fit considerations
when choosing clothes.

Ryan Pellett reviewed the
Clothing Selection Contest
with members and it was
decided members will have
an opportunity to par-
ticipate in the contest on
July 22.

Other committee^ mem-
bers planning the workshop
were Kurt Roberts, Brian
Roberts, Griswold; Rusty
Zellmer, Wiota; Curt Rush,
Marne; Kay Winston,
Atlantic.
Quests

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Lenz
of St. Ansgar were guests in
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Orville Beal Saturday after-
noon.

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITVWORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY LCNSCH f, m CCCIOWNER 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774.2569

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan 4ns fey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Hana Ph. 774-2283
Gankerlaaa', Iowa

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS
II you are thinking
about a central heating
and air conditioning
system, give us a call.
We will come out,
evaluate your needs
and give you an
estimate . free!

774-5714 -Store
774-5 775-Home

As Seen on CNN
Rheem ,, a r«g.sn,iMl ir.itema.l. ol (he Rreem Manulaclui.ng Compan,

Triple T
Ptumblne

Cumberland, Iowa

We Service All Mikes
C-26 Ihru 31 -c J



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

C&M Community
Schools Hire
Principal, Superintendent

LeRoy Ortman

LeRoy Ortman of Battle
Creek, Iowa, has been named
superintendent of the C&M
Community School District.
He will assume his new duties
on July 16.

The 48 year old school ad-
ministrator brings 23 years of
administrative experience to
his new post. Most recently
Mr. Ortman served as superin-
tendent and elementary prin-
cipal at the 312 student Battle
Creek School District, a
position he held for the past 21
years. Prior to the Battle Creek
superintendentcy, Mr. Ortman
served as superintendent in
Nebraska for two years and as
a teacher of English and
business education for the
preceding four year period.

A native of southeastern
South Dakota, Mr. Ortman

• earned a B.S. degree from
Southern Stale Teachers
College in South Dakota in
1959, a masters in 1962 and a
specialist degree ii? 1966 from
the University of Nebraska,
Iincoln.

Mr. Ortman is the father of

two sons, David and Don, who
will be attending the University
of South Dakota and Buena
Vista College respectively this
fall; one daughter, Suzie, who
will remain with her mother in
Battle Creek. Suzie is in the
eighth grade.

While in Battle Creek, Mr.
Ortman was active in com-
munity and professional ac-
tivities including vice president
and driver with the BC Am-
bulance Service, treasurer of
the First Presbyterian Church,
and treasurer of the BC
Athletic Booster Club. He just
recently was elected to a second
three year term on the
executive board of the Iowa
Association of School Ad
ministrators.

Mr. Ortman will be residing
in school owned housing in
Cumberland.

Doug Walter

Mr. Doug Walter of Albia
has recently signed a contract

with the C&M Community
School as Jr.-Sr. High School
Principal and Activities Direc-
tor for the 1987-88 school year.

Mr, Walter was raised on a
farm near Corning and
graduated from Corning High
School in 1967. Through his
academic and athletic
achievements, he earned a
scholarship to the University of
Northern Iowa, where he
received his Bachelor of Arts
degree.

Following graduation from
UNI in 1971, he spent six mon-
ths active duty in the Iowa
National Guard. Mr. Walter
remains active in the Iowa
National Guard where he ear-
ned his commission as an of-
ficer and has achieved the rank
of Major.

Mr. Walter taught P.E. and
Jr. High Math at Estherville
and later had similar duties
plus coaching and Athletic
Director responsibilities at
Cardinal Community Schools
at Eldon, Iowa. Wh. e at
Eldon, he returned to
graduate work and received his
Masters degree in school ad-
ministration from Northeast
Missouri State University.

In the fall of 1980, he accep-
ted the position as Assistant
Principal and Athletic Director
at Albia, where he has been
employed until coming to the
C&M School District.

Mr. Walter and wife, Jan,
have two children who will be
attending C&M High School.
Angel will be enrolling as a
senior and Tim will join the
sophomore class.

Special interests include hun-
ting, fishing, athletic com-
petition, officiating, aquarium
hobbyist, and boating.

The family is affiliated with
the United Methodist Church.

Ambassadors Visit
The Massena Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors recently visited Johnson Sin-

clair Station in Massena. Shown above, left to right, are Ambassadors Phil Przychodzin
and Nadine Jensen, owner Dick Johnson, and Chamber President Ron Yarger.

Former Massena
Resident Dies

Services for Georgia Ruth
Fletcher, S8, were held June
27, 1987 at 9:30 at Hickey
Funeral Home, South Bend,
ind.

Georgia was born Dec. 13,
1929 to .fim and Anna Hud-
dleson.

Georgia graduated from
Massena High School and
(aught country school in
Massena area. She married
Leland B. Fletcher of Massena
and to (his union six children
were born Cathy, Kenneth,
Teresa, Patty, Peggy and Con-
nie.

Georgia and Leland have
resided in South Bend, Ind. the
last 20 years where they owned
and operated a drug store and
sporting goods store.

Georgia is survived by her
parents, Jim & Anna Hud-
dleson of Fontanelle; children,
Cathy Shermann of Fairfield,
Peggy Seckinger of Salem,
Oregon, Connie Buyun of
ruu^ r'ty, Florida, Kenneth
Fletcher of Cassopolis, Mich.,
Patty Gredy, Teresa Horn of
South Bend, Ind.; two sisters,
Dorothy Welch and husband,
Howard of Greenfield, la.,

Rosemary Armstrong
husband Leo of Fontanelle,
Iowa; 8 grandchildren and one
brother-in-law, Kenneth Flet-
cher of Osk Kosh, Wise.

She is preceded in death by
her husband, Leland who
passed away July 3,1983.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Stella Murray read "You
Too" and, "If God Should Go
on Strike" on June 29th and
gave thanks prior to dinner.

Amy Bixler gave the blessing
on Tuesday.

Mildred Follmann and
Millree Brawc chose patriotic
songs for our sing-a-long this
week with the group singing
"America the Beaut i fu l" ,
"You're a Grand Old Flag",
"Star Spangled Banner" and
for the hymn, "America."

July's Site Council meeting
was held on the 6th with eight
members present.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 13 • Meat loaf
w/chunky tomato sauce, sweet
potato, buttered brussel
sprouts, Rice Krispy bar.

Dewey County Store*
iuly 17 & 18

If you appreciate some of the
iner things in life, fine art,
andcrafts, and other items of
ountry persuasion, you won't

want to miss the Dewey Coun-
ry Store, located in southwest
owa, 5 miles south of

Massena, Iowa on Highway
48.

This unique gift gallery is
ocated in the renovated

general store building which
was the heart of the town of
)ewey. Until now, all that
emained of Dewey, was one
esident, Mrs. Belva Holste,

and the empty red brick store
building. The Dewey store was
eluctantly closed in September
1978 by Herb and Belva
iolste, owners/operators for

60 years.
In May of this year, Pansie

Hoffman and Sandy McCur-
dy, area farm wife artisans,
opened their gift gallery after
renovating the store building.
The two formerly operated the
Country Corner Schoolhouse,
1 mile north of Dewey, and
couldn't see letting the suc-
cessful marketing concept of
the gift gallery die after losing
the lease on the schoolhouse.

The grand opening of the
gallery will be held from 10:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Friday, July
17, and Saturday, July 18.
Some of the items offered are
tole painting, quilting, fabric
sculpture, handmade soap and
potpourri, pottery, clay
preations, silk and dried
florals, glass paintings, and
more. As the shop is much
bigger now than in the past, the
gals hope to keep adding more
and more handcrafted items of
country persuasion to the
gallery. They are also in-
terested in adding antiques,
furniture and smaller items.

iherie Bimll Rectim
irant From National
cience Foundation

NOTICE

Tues., July 14 - Macaroni &
ground pork, buttered wa>
beans, pickled beets, red
fruited gelatin

Fri., July 17 - Breaded fish
patty w/tartar sauce, creamed
peas, coleslaw w/vinegar and
oil dressing, bun and apricots

All served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

Adams County
Speedway News

The 'Massena Gang' faired
well on Saturday night at the
Adams County Speedway. The
First Heat Race - Street Stock
Car Div., was won by Car #56
Terry Aupperle; 2nd Heat
was won by Car #16, Steve
Mehlmann. In the A Feature,
the Massena Gang finished 2nd
(Mehlmann) and 3rd (Aup-
perle). Allen Embree #56 late
model blew his engine and was
out for the night.

Car #61 (Joe Herbert)-Street
Stock - was back after a two
week lay-off. This is Joe's first
year and he is improving a little
each week.

The 'Massena Gang' will be
back on the track on Saturday,
July 11th in Corning at 8:00
p.m. SEE YOU AT THE
RACES: Track Packer.

C&M students enrolled in
the Red Cross Swimming
Program will leave the
Massena Park at 9:15 and
Cumberland Park at 9:30 in-
stead of earlier reported times
They will'swim at 10:00 a.m.
for an hour and will return to
the parks following the lessons.

NOTICE
The C&M Board of

Education will meet for the
regular and annual meeting at
8:00 p.m. in the superinten-
dent's office Monday, July 13.

Hospital Report
Mrs. George (Charlotte)

Garside underwent major
surgery last week at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha.

Marie Holste was dismissed
from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Rex Pace remains
hospitalized at Iowa Methodisi
Hospital in Des Moines anc
was some improved on Sun-
day. Further tests were beinf
taken on Monday for the hear
problems. He is in Room 707.

"Friends of the Library
MeetJMne30

Massena "Friends of the
Library" met on June 30 with
7 members present. Pa
Spieker, Beulah Follmann
Ella Mills, Helen Bower, Gen
Holste, Frieda Scanlan and
Maxine Houser. The groui
decided to sponsor a 'Craft I
Story' session at the Massena
Library in July. It will be hel
July 20, 23, 27 and 30th from
1:30 to 3:00. The group vote
to purchase adhesive letters si
the shelves can be labeled fo
easier selection on books.

The Friends of the Librar
meeting on the last Tuesday o
each month at 9:00 a.m. in th
Massena Public Library
Parents can notify the librarian
if they wish their child to at
tend or they can come withou
registering. Helpers will be o
hand to read stories and hel
with the crafts. Lunch will als
be included. Watch for mor
information in the Massen
News.

Those who ha\c signed up a
members but have not paid the
$1.00 dues will be con' acted to
see if there is still interest. It is
important that members attend
the meetings to help plan and
organize activities. The
meetings are short but very
necessary.

The next meeting will be the
last Tuesday of July, July 28th.

TRADITION ENDS
A 35-year tradit ion at

University Hospitals in Iowa
City ended recently when Jim
Lynch retired as the last of the
hospital's barbers. During the
peak years in the 1950's and
60's, the hospital employed
three full-time barbers,
although Lynch has been the
only barber since the late
I970's.--Muscatine Journal

Cherie Bissell has been one
of forty participants in the
State of Colorado, chosen to
mrticipate in the National
Science Foundation In-Service
'rogram, for Teachers of
Mathematics in Grades 6-8.
She will attend classes in the
Mathematics/Computer Lab-

oratory at the Unviersity of
Denver in Denver, Colorado.
Classes will be for 3 weeks,
Aug. 3-21) and the classes will

on teaching students in the
use of computers,'calculators
and manipulators in
mathematic classes.

To qualify for the grant,
participants must be a teacher
of mathematics in grades 6-8;
taught 3 years or more; be con-
sidered a quality teacher; have
the approval of the ad-
ministrator and be required to
conduct inservice meetings in
their school as arranged by
their administrator.

After meeting the
qualifications, a participant is
selected by the National Scien-
ce Foundation, based on
decisions concerning: the
geographic area; the need of
the school district; type of
school (public/private,
small/large, rural/urban) and
estimation of the effect of the

Ifiservice follow-up programs.
Cherie, the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. David Bissell of
Massena, graduated from the
C&M Community School in
1980 and from the University
of Northern Iowa at Cedar
Falls in 1983. She taught
elementary Title I Math and K-
8 computer classes at the Macy
Public School in Macy,
Nebraska for two years. She
moved to Yuma, Colorado in
1986 where she is employed in
the Lone Star School District
as the 7th-8th grade math
teacher and the 5th-6th grade
classroom teacher.

Massena Public
Library News

Hows: 1:304:30 pjn. ftm. * Wed.
12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday

9:30-11:30 «.m. Saturday
Telephone 779-3726

NEWBOOKS
DREAMS ARE NOT

ENOUGH by Jacqueline
Briskin. From the author of
EVERYTHING AND MORE
comes this dazzling best seller
of a beautiful actress whose
fate rests with a family of
Hollywood move-makers.
Barry Cordiner is her alcoholic
writer-husband; Desmond
Cordiner is the ruthless studio
head who despises her; and
Hap Cordiner is the only man
she will ever love -- and the one
she can never have.
DOUBLEDA Y WESTERNS

THE KINGS OF SAN
CARLOS by James L. Haley.
The simmering resentments of
a recently quelled Apache
uprising were still evident on
both sides. A corrupt band of
white contractors and
freighters know as the Ring
had been stealing from the
government and the Indians
for years. A renegade named
Geronimo was carving a
reputation for ferocity and
hatred that frightened Apaches
and white men alike. And at
the center of it all was the In-
dian Reservation at San
Carlos, Arizona.

THE COWBOY CON-
SPIRACY by Larry D. Names.
Harqua Hala, Arizona, ain't
what it used to be. After all,
it's 1912. Shootouts in the
street are a thing of the past.
That doesn't help Marshal
Walt Phillips much, though.
Sombody has killed him...and
no one seems to care. No one,
that is, except a pair of old
friends former Pinkerton man
Charlie Siringo and former
peace officer Wyatt Earp.

New paperback mysteries
and Silhouette "Special
Edition" have been donated.

The Story Hour books are
now due at the Library. Please
return. •

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council .met. in..
Special Session, Wednesday,
June 24, 1987 at 7:00 p.m. at
City Hall. Mayor Jensen
presided and all Council Mem-
bers were present. Also
present: Representatives from
McKeown and Assoc., J.C.
VanOinkel, Mike Audino and
Kenny Cullen. One bid was
received on property vacated
by City as advertised. Bar-
n h o l d t i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION #87-11 and
moved it be adopted: A
RESOLUTION ACCEPTING
THE BID OF, JIM LARK1N
FOR $250.00 PLUS COSTS
OF PUBLICATION AND
RECORDING FOR PARCEL
OF LAND AP-
PROXIMATELY 16' X 120'
LOCATED BETWEEN LOTS
1 and 10 and 2 and 9 IN
BLOCK 2 OF THE FIRST
ADDITION OF THE CITY
OF MASSENA. Yarger secon-
ded. Roll call vote showed all
ayes. Mayor declared
R e s o l u t i o n adopted .
Discussion was held on the
contract between Mullen
Sanitation and the City
prepared by the attorney.
Council requested some
changes and contract will be
rewritten and presented to
Council at the July 8th Council
Meeting.

Discussion was held on the
inquiry of Dale Langfeh as to
Council's feelings of 'a bar
being located in the building
formerly occupied by Massena
Construction. Council stated
they had no objections
providing the building and
contents met state building and
health codes.

Terry McCarl reported on
the progress concerning the
Wastewater Treatment Facility
Project. Curry introduced
RESOLUTION #87-12 AND
MOVED IT BE ADOPTED:
A RESOLUTION
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
MAJOR TO SIGN THE
PARTIAL CONSTRUCTION
PERMIT APPLICATION
FOR THE SITE SURVEY BY
THE STATE OF IOWA.
Murray seconded. Roll cal
vote showed all ayes. Counci
and -McKeowns discussed some
concerns of the Council con-
cerning the project. It wa:
noted that it had a completion
date of July 1988.

Mayor Jensen signed th
engineering agreement a
authorized by RESOLUTE
#87-8 at Council meeting q
June 10th with FmHA. Mik
Audino reported that letters to
three appraisal firms had been
sent, with two replying
Murray made motion to selec
G&G Land Sales to appraise
property being considered foi
lagoons. Barnholdt seconded
Carried.

Insurance, . Sta-Bi.lt and
Mullen Sanitation Contrac
were put on the agenda for
JulyS, 1987.

Lowell I. Jensen
Mayor

Shirley Kerkmann,
City Clerk

Thursday, July 9,1987

Massena Briefs
The Howard Hastings return-

ed home Wednesday
ollowing a weeks visit with her
rother Howard and wife,

Lanny, and sister Ruth and
lusband, Clarence in Min-
>esota. They went especially to
ttend the 40th Anniversary
elebration for Ruth and
Clarence Schminski which was

held in Flood wood, Minnesota
it the City Hall. Weather there

was pleasantly cool.
*»»

Merlin Casteel has con-
luded a visit in the home of his

parents, Lloyd and Bertha
asteel and came here from

toise, Idaho, where he has
ived for a number of years.

***
Alice Holste, 8 year old

daughter of Louis and Rosie
iolste, was honored at a
'slumber party" for her birth-

day last Thursday night, July
2, on her birthday and a num-
»er of friends were there to

help her celebrate.
Friday night, those who

isited at the Holste home were
At. and Mrs. John (Jack)

Casey, Gen Holste, Betty
!asey and Rosemary McLaren

of Atlantic and Susan and
Delia Holste of Greenfield.

Saturday night, Dennis and
'atricia (Casey) Hohn and

daughter, Debi and Mr. and
Mrs. Lauren Bolz of Stuart
were guests in the Louis Holste
home. Mrs. Bolz, recently
named, is a daughter of the
Dennis Holns of Stuart.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones of

St. Paul, Minn, visited last
Friday with his aunt lada
SicKee. Fred is the son of
Florence (Bissell) Jones of
Corning and the couple visited
about a week in the area.

*•*
Recent visitors in the Jack

Platt home were his cousin,
Don Shields and his wife, Mae,
of Moorhead, Minnesota.
They had brought Don's
mother, Mrs. Charles Shields
of Arthur, North Dakota to
the Webb A. Heue home in
Hinton, near Sioux City to
visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt and
Mr. and Mrs. Don Shields at-

tended the Golden Wedding
Anniversary Open House for
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Fischer
at Walnut, Iowa, on June 28.

On Monday, June 29, the
two couples visited in the home
of Larry and Linda (Platt)
Stroud in Omaha.

**»
HENRY

Ron Helming, who farms
north of Schaller has a side
kick or rather a front kick of a
gander named Henry. After
four other geese were killed in
accidents, the surviving Henry
now follows Ron. He runs
ahead and tilts his head so that
he can see which way Ron is
headed. Visitors can only get
within a few feet of Ron before
Henry starts hissing and
pecking at the visitor's legs.
It's fun when Ron takes the
family horse for a walk, the
gander has to lead. Then the
dogs come out, the gander
fights the dogs, the dogs spook
the horse, and the horse takes
after the gander...and a new
version of "Farmer in the
Dell" with a three-ring circus
atmosphere is created.-The
Schaller Herald.

Wanted
Swimming Students

Jane Becker
774-5497

Come And
Go Shower

July 18,2-4 p.m.
Massena Baptist

Church
for

Jennifer Cullen
Consider this your

Invitation
M-28-29-C

Powells Return From
Colorado Visit

Cleve and Tony Powell and
children, Corey, Sarah, and
Traci returned recently from
Colorado where they visited
Tony's brother, Phil McLaren
and toured the Molly-Kathleen
Gold Mine where Phil is em-
ployed. They toured 100 feet
into the mine. They attended
Donkey Derby Days at Cripple
Creek which included a
parade, a vaudeville and other
attractions. The family stayed
in Victor, an old mining town.
They could see the south-
western slope of Pikes Peak, 10
miles away, where there was 22
inches of snow.

At Colorado Springs, the
lowans found the U.S. Olym-
pic Training Center very in-
teresting and spent sometime at
the Air Force Academy. They
noted the miles of beautiful
scenery and toured a number
of mines during their stay in
the area.

Dewey Neighbors Meet
The members of the Dewey

Neighbors Club met with Jean
Sothman at the home of her
mother, Ida Roberts for their
June meeting. Jean entertained
with several contests and the
winners were Norma Killman,
Rosie Holste and Gen Holste.
Ella received the hostess gift
and the tray prize was given to
Gen Holste because she had
the widest smile! Ella guessed
the mystery package. Everyone
answered roll call with an in-
teresting story or poem or fun-
ny joke. During the business
meeting the group decided to
go on tour in July. They will go
to Shenandoah to visit the trial
gardens, and also eat lunch
somewhere in the city. Plans
were made to meet at St.
Peter's, church at 9 o'clock
a.m. on Thursday trie "16th.
Jean served a delicious cherry
delight dessert with coffee, and
tea, crackers and cheese, nuts
and candy. Everyone had
great time.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'82 4420, 755 Hrs Coming In
'81 2940,2W, Clean Coming In
'83 8650, 20.8x38 $56,500
'76 8630, 18.4x38 Duals $19,875
'75 4430, SGB, Quad. $12,975
'71 4620, Cab, 3 Valves $ 7,975
'50JDA, AO//O $ 695
'83 7720, 872Hrs |49,750
'81 7720,1304 Hrs $38,950
'81 6620 SH, 1634 Hrs $36,750
'80 6620 SH, 1906 Hrs $35,950
JD 640 Rake, Dolly $ 1,375
Hesston 1014 Mo.-Cond $ 3,475
JD 1008 3Pt. Cutter $ 3,275
NewJD 148 Loader, 8' $ 2,967
New JD 350 9' Mower On Hand
NewJD 450 7' Mower On Hand

McCunn
Equip.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.
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MASSENA NEWS
Welcome Back For The
Clevenger Family

A "Welcome Back" salad
luncheon was held al 12:30
p.m. June 28 at the Pine Grove
United Methodist Church for
the. parsonage family, Ed,
Lois, Matthew, Wendy,
Timothy and Peter Clevenger.
Ed gave the table grace then
everyone present enjoyed the
salads, sandwiches and
beverages. Dessert was a
decorated congratulatory cake
for Ed, who had graduated
studies from the University of
Nebraska at Omaha and Lois,
who had completed studies at
the Atlantic Care Center, Ice
cream and toppings completed
the meal. Chairman of the
Administrative Board, Lyle
Shaver gave the welcome.
Barbara Kenny, United
Methodist Women's president
arranged for the desserts and
was in charge of an informal
program. Blanche Hall, Jo
Shaver, Ida Mehlmann, Bar-
bara, Helen Morgan and
Veronica Lary shared poems,
readings or quizs. A monetary
gift and food items were given
to the guests of honor. We are
glad to have the pastor and his
family with us for another
year.

Massena Lions
Club News

The Massena Lions Club
held their first regular meeting
of the 1987-88 year at 6:00
a.m. on July 2, 1987 in the
Lions-Legion Building in

Corning
Vision Center

Dr. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

BARNES
Z**

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

i. 712-JMS PHARMACY

For All Your
Insurance Meeds See

Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena. Lion President Dick
lohnson reported that dues fcr
he coming year are $25.00 and

are payable now. The club
voted to donate $25.00 to the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation.
There was no interest from the
participants in the scheduled
June 20,1987 Bike-A-Thon.

A review of the coming ac-
tivities was presented by Lion
President Dick Johnson.
Members will be assigned to
present monthly programs.
Bingo will be sponsored by the
Lions Club again this fall with
a longer season. Other items
were discussed that involve
club participation.

The lease arrangement with
the SW8 Area XIII Agency on
Aging was signed by the
Legion and Lions Club
representatives and returned to
their office for review and
signatures.

The next meeting will be held
on July 16,1987 at 6:00 a.m. in
the Lions-Legion building.

One thing that never im-
proves with age is the national
debt. I. Dean

Tact is changing the subject
without changing your
opinion. E.R.

Some people run for high
office with thoughts of someday
perhaps getting their face on
our currency. Others just think
of getting their hands on it. F.N.

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-22221

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

l.uok lor I he cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hava a box (or u»ad
eyeglasses for th« Maasana

Lions Club • bring your
o!d glasses to us.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone S15-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete family
Dentistry

Massena Lions Club
Holds 10 Year
Anniv. Celebration

The Massena Lions Club held
their ten year anniversary
celebration at 7:00 p.m. on
June 18, 1987 at the Lions-
Legion Building in Massena,
Iowa.

A potluck dinner was held
with the meat and drink fur-

nished by the Lions Club. Lion
George Carroll and his wife
prepared the hamburgers over
a charcoal fire.

Carolyn Groves played the
piano in a "sing-a-long" after
dinner was completed.

Mrs. Marilyn Jensen and
Mrs. Mildred Wollenhaupt
were our special guests for the
evening. Their late husbands
were charter members of our
club and were very active in the
projects completed by the club

through the years.
Lion Dave Bissell, the first

president of the club, present-
ed a overview of the club and
its activities in its first year.
The City of Massena has
benefited tremendously by the
work completed by the club.

Dale Rourick, Zone III
Chairman from Cumberland,
complimented the club on its
tenth anniversary and its
achievements over the years of
existence.

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Stoen

Shown above are the ten year members of the Massena Lions Club. Front row, left to
right: Dave Bissell, Jack Amdor, Ron Yarger, Don McCunn, Don Henkenius. Back
row, Dick Follmann, Dick Johnson, George Carroll, Lowell Jensen, Frank McMullen.

Ten year chevron awards
were issued by Lions Inter-
national and included the
following Lions: David Bissell,
George Carroll, Don Curry,
Dick Follmann, Lowell Jensen,
Dick Johnson, Don McCunn,
Frank McMullen, Ron Yarger,
Roger Holaday, Jack Amdor,

John Curry, Charlie Spieker,
Don-Henkenius.

A Lion lapel pin was given to
all members who were chair-
men or co-chairmen of ac-
tivities through the 1986-87
year.

Lion George Carroll, a char-
ter member of the club, was

presented a plaque honoring
him for service to the club and
to the Massena community.
George has moved from
Massena and will be the prin-
cipal in the Hopkins, MO
school system for the coming
year.

GardM Tour
The annual Garden .Tour

sponsored by the Cass County
Extension Service will be held
Wed., July 15, 6:00 to 8:00
p.m., according to Evelyn
Sager, Garden Aide. It will be
an open house, come and go
tour. Each gardener will an-
swer questions about his own
garden.

Jack DeWulf, 1500 Hazel
Street, Atlantic, has a beautiful
backyard planted with a large
variety of flowers. The center
of attraction is his rose garden.
Jack has a high bank which he
has landscaped. This is an ex-
cellent place to get ideas as to
what will work in your yard.

Bill and llene Nolle, 502
Hickory, Atlantic, keep flowers
and vegetables growing con-
tinually in their yard. See how
a small garden can produce an
abundance of produce. Bill will
explain how they grow their
own parsnip seeds along with
other garden hints. You won't
want to miss this yard.

Gary Comes has a large, well
maintained vegetable garden as
well as a unique lawn watering
system. To tour this garden, go
west of Atlantic on G-30 (the
airport road), 3Vi miles west of
the Nishnabotna, then turn
right at the intersection to the
first crossroads. Turn right and
it is the first place on the right
hand side of the road. Gary has
a large variety of vegetables
planted, including caged
tomatoes and block-plantings
of sweet corn. This is a good
time to share garden ideas.

Susie Kuehl's flower garden
is found at the intersection of
Interstate 80 and the Elk Horn
Road, on the east side of the
road. Susie and Dennis have a
large well landscaped lawn
with a nice raised flower gar-
den. You will get many ideas
that you can use in your back
yard.

Load up your car with frien
ds and neighbors and join the
"Garden Tour", July 15 from
6:00 to 8:00 p.m. Come and go
at each home at your leisure
That should eliminate th
parking problems and give you
a better opportunity to ask
questions and exchange ideas
on a one-to-one basis.

Mandatory Child
Abuse Reporters

Southwestern Community
College will be offering a clas
for Child Abuse Mandatory
Reporters on Monday, July 13
1987 in Room 180 from 7-'
p.m.

Mandatory reporters o
child abuse are required tc
complete two hours of trainini
relating to the identification
and reporting of child abus
within one year of initial em
ployment or self-employmen
which involves th
examination, attending, coun
seling or treatment of childrei
on a regular basis. Mandatory
reporters, as defined in sectio
232.69, subsection 1
paragraph b of the 1985 Cod
of Iowa include peace officers
employees or operators of
licensed child care centers
registered group day care home

Shown above are the new officers of the Massena Lions Club. Front row, left to
right: Dick Johnson, Keith Kerkmann, Richard Groves, Dave Bower. Second row,
Lowell Jensen, Dave Bissell, Frank McMullen, Larry Larson, Ron Yarger.

New officers for the 1987-88
year are: Dick Johnson,
President; Keith Kerkmann,
1st Vice President; Richard
Groves, 2nd Vice President;
Dave Bower, 3rd Vice
President; Lowell Jensen,
Secretary, John Curry,
Treasurer; Kevin McCunn,
Tail Twister; Kenneth Kar-
stens, Ass't Tail Twister; John
Green wait, Lion Tamer; Direc-
tors: Dave Bissell, Holdover;
Frank McMullen, Holdover;

Ron Yarger, New; Larry Lar-
son, New; Don McCunn, Im-
mediate Past President.

Milo Petersen, 9x6 Exten-
sion Chairman from Fon-
tanelle, installed the 1987-88
officers present.

Lion Milo also. added his
congratulations to the club for
its ten year contribution to
Lionism and its work in the
community.

Beulah Follmann prepared a

birthday cake honoring the
club for ten years of com-
munity service. Ice cream was
served with the cake to complete
the evening.

Don Belts, a 9x6 District
Governor, and his wife sur-
prised the club with a visit.
They were enroute home and
stopped through to add their
congratulations and (o enjoy
cake and ice cream with the
club.

egistered family day care
omes, licensed nursing per-
onnel, dentists, and doctors.

The Adult and Continuing
education Department at

Southwestern Community
College has been designated as
a provider of the course "Child
Abuse Identification of Repor-
ing for Mandatory Repor-
ers", which meets the
equirements of this law. The

curriculum has been developed
>y qualified instructors who

have extensive experience in
working with child abuse cases
and expertise in the legal
esponsibilities of mandatory

/eporters. Mark your calendar
and plan to attend.

There will be a nominal cost
for this workshop.

Anyone wishing to register
may call SWCC Adult
Education at 1-800-247-4023 or
782-7081.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

July 8 - Youth Council
Meeting, Mary Ottmar's, 7:30
p.m.

July 9 - Beef Fitting &
Showing Clinic, Fairgrounds,
7-9 p.m.

July 9 - Grounds Committee
Meeting, Extension Office,
8:00 p.m.

July 11 - Garden Report
KJAN, 8:30 a.m.

July 11 - Garden Market
Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m.

July 11 - Extension Report
KJAN, Noon

Adult Volunteer Needed
For National 4-H
Congress, Chicago

One adult applicant from
Iowa will be selected to attenc
the 1987 National 4-H
Congress in Chicago, Decem
ber 5 to December 11. The per
son will become one of a team
of advisers traveling and par
ticipating with about 35 low
youth at National 4-t-
Congress. The Iowa 4-H
Foundation will sponsor th
volunteer adult's trip
Chicago.

Adult participants should b
eager to work with youth an
to expand their knowledge o
4-H beyond county and stat
programs. The Congres
schedule requires an energeti
person who is willing to tr
new experiences and to en
courage others to do the same
says Mary Ottmar, Cass Coun
ty Extension 4-H & Yout
Leader.

National 4-H Congues
recognizes 4-H'ers who hav
been selected as state winner

n award programs a f t e r
chieving high standards of cx-
ellence in their 4-H work. A

Congress, 1,700 youth and
fit 4-H delegates from
cross the nation exchange
deas about 4-H and talk with
eaders in business, industry,
.griculture, government and
ducation. Donors to Nationa
VH Council sponsor National
i-H Congress.

Application forms are
available from the Cass Coun-
y Extension Office. Adults

need to return applications to
he county Extension Office by

August 15.
4-H is a youth development

program for all young people
ages 9 to 19. It is part of the
Cooperative Extension Service
of the Department of
Agriculture, Iowa State
University.

More information about 4-H
is available at every county Ex-
tension office. Extension
programs are open to all
without regard to race, han-
dicap, sex, religion, or national
origin.

Allied Engineering
Awarded Contract
For D.O.T. Garage

Allied Engineering Com-
pany of Atlantic has announ-
ced that the firm has been
named general contractor for
the construction of the High-
way Division Garage for the
Iowa Department of Transpor-
tation. The project is located in
Centerville with a contract
amount listed at $523,800.00.

The project consists of a
complete, structural concrete
building. Company officials
involved will be John and Tom
Hartkopf. The engineer for the
project is the Iowa Department
of Transportation.

Allied Engineering Com-
pany is a member of the Master
Builders of Iowa which is a
statewide association of
building contractors. Through
this association, and its af-
filiation with the Associated
General Contractors of
America, professional builder
members provide credentials
for quality workmanship,
document a record of local and
statewide experience, and have
full access to the very latest
construction techniques and
developments in the industry.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Mla»»*na Library
Craft & Story Time

1:30-3:00

July 20, 23, 27 & 30
4 yo«r olds through 2nd grade

M-28-29-p 1

C&M Girts Little
League Softball

The 3rd, 4th, 5th were 3-3
for the season. The scores were
as follows:
June 15 C&M 5 O-M7
June 17 C&MO A-C8
June 19 C&M 8 Anita 6
June 22 C&M 13 O-M6
June 24 C&M 15 Anita, 3
July 3 C&M 8 A-C12

Players participating thi
year and their batting averages

3rd Graders
Marcia Herring .666
Haley Morrison .000
Kathryn Nelson .333
Sarah Powell .000
Rachel Slender .500

4lh Graders
Sarah Bagshaw .500
Ann Clinton .429
Misty Powell .286
Jessica Steffens .200
Laurie Vogl ,250

Slh Graders
Stacey Becker .750
Nicole Behnken .400
Cheri Christensen .500
Teresa Curry .500
Rana Erickson .250
Eve Gerlock .000
Marne Harris .600
Michele Herring .454
Shannon Mack .200
Amy Ranney .429
Sandy Ticknor .500

Coaches Kathy Downer and
Julie Williams.

*»*
The 6th & 7lh grade girls

were 4-6 for the season. The
scores were as follows:
June 15 C&M 2 O-M6
June 17 C&M 6 A-C5
June 19 C&M 2 Anita 3

June 22
June 24
June 29

July!

July 3

C&M 13
C&M I
C&M 6
C&M 11
C&M 11
C&M 2
C&M 7

O-M5
Anita 3
B-F8
B-F9
B-F9
B-F15
A-CI1

Players participating this
year and their batting averages:

6th graders
Kelli Amdor .500
Debbie Bagshaw .000
Shelby Dickerson .250
Dana Follmann .444
Jenny McLaren .125
Jennifer Muller .500
AmyPettinger .333
BeckiScanlan .471
Tracy Steffens .364
Tamela Slender .250

7th Graders
Tara Claussen .083
Kristi Hamilius .182
Melinda Herring .444
Cassie Peterson .368
Amy Przychodzin .222
Angela Ranney .333
Jolene Sherley .182
ShanaSymonds .357

Coaches: Kathy Downer and
Julie Williams

The C&M Girls Litlle
League Softball would like to
thank the following people
who supplied pop after the A-
C ball game. They were Linda
Madison, Jan Steffens, Leta
Gerlock, Jodi Ranney, Karen
Herring, Cheryl Christensen,
and Joan Erickson,

[ would also like to thank

Nursing Continuing
Education Offering

A workshop tilled "The
Mind-Body Connection: Un-
derstanding Psychosomatic
Illness" will be presented on
Monday, July 20, 1987 at
Southwestern C o m m u n i t y
College in Room 180. Starting
time is at 8:30 a.m. and the
workshop will conclude nl 4
p.m.

The purpose of this
workshop is to expand the
awareness oi the health care
provider of the relationship
between attitude, environment
and the wellness/illness con-
tinuum.

Presenter wil l be Mary
Moller, RN, MSN, President
NurSeminars. Ms. Moller has
become a favorite of health
professionals.

There is a cost for this
program. .65 CEU's or 6.5
hours of continuing education
will be offered to licensed nur-
sing personnel.

To register call Adult
Education 1-800-247-4023 or
(515) 782-7081. Pre-
registratjon will end on July
16, 1987. If 20 people have not
registered the program will be
canceled.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Margo Chester and Julie
Williams for umpiring. Also
Cliff Huff for driving the bus.

Kathy Downer
C-28-c

HOT OFF THE GRILL

BARBECUE BUYS
N«w York £.*>.

Strip Steak. ........ $3.99
CornBfltBnnd

Polish
Sausage —

L6.

$1.49
/OHM Qold 0on»f*a«

Whole
Hans . , . ,

Lit.

$1.59

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thursday,
July 9 thru Sunday, July 12

ASSORTED FLAVORS
SHURFRESH

ICE CREAM
K gallon carton

99<
Right To Limit Reserved

Icy Fresh
BROCCOLI

890
CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE

49 head

Durfce • »•»• 93.29

Barrell Of Olives $2.29
Cltrut HHIFtnh • with Added Calcium

Orange Juice
Shurfmh Niturtl

Potato
Chips.

'/••Gal.

$1.59
Triple P»k

990

Sedgwick
Yeast Raised

Frozen

Donuts
MC Dozen
Blue Bonnet

Margarine
Mb. Pkfl.

490^
Downey

Fabric
Softener
120-oz. Size

$4.49 i
Check our

Oeli
Items

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena,



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager- 783-4419

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Mrs.
Arthur Raasch.

Dismissed was: Rebecca
Power.

WlotttonhnClub
CORRECTION: The

Garden Club will hold its
July meeting on July 20 at
8:00 at the Country Kitchen
in Atlantic and in August
they will hold a luncheon
meeting. Sorry for the
error.

Visitors
Daughters of Grace

Reynolds, Mrs. Marcella
Rose of Ocean Side,
California and JoAnn
Reuterskolid of San Pedro,
CA have been visiting with
their mother.

***
Saturday evening visitors

at the home of Bob and Elly
Richter on June 27 were
Mitch Cochran and son,
Nicholas of Des Moines.

**•

Staptetpm Have
Maajf Visitors

Jim and Leona Stapleton
have had many visitors
recently. Don and Irene
Schroeder of Longview,
WA spent several days in
the Stapleton home. Irene is
Leona's first cousin.

Becky Daniels of
Decorah has also been a
visitor. While she was a
guest in the Stapleton
home, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Shipman of Council Bluffs
and Mrs. Martha Jondle of
Wall Lake came to visit.
Mrs. Daniels' and Mrs.
Jondle's late husbands were
Jim Stapleton's Army bud-
dies.

Trish and Kristi
Stapleton have spent several
weeks with the Gilbert
Eversoles and the
Stapletons.

Last weekend Jim and
Leona visited Keith and
Leah Chadwick in Wisner,
NE.

Franklin's Future
The regular meeting of

the Franklin's Future 4-H
group was held at the Wiota
Park June 14, 1987. Eleven
members were present. For
a community service project
we sent the leftover apples
from the Anita Apple
Blossom Festival with
Kathie Mailander for the
Pymosa School.

July 15 all fair entries are
due. Achievement show is
Friday, July 10,6:00 to 8:00
p.m. A father-daughter
supper is planned at Don
Hall's pond on June 28.
The club will make and put
up poultry and rabbit signs
at the Fair.

Wiota
Remembers

July 6,1967 20 yean ago
Friday evening, the Toby's

Shows, a one-ring circus, put
on a performance in the town
park. The acts were trained
dogs, ponies, a monkey,
elephant, bull whip perfor-
mance and a sharp shooter
demonstration.

July 7,1932 55 yean ago
Wiota defeated the Anita

ball team Sunday by a score of
13 to 10 on the Wiota
diamond. Scott and Spry were
the Anita battery, while South
and Taylor formed the Wiota
battery. On Monday after-
noon, Wiota, by a score of 7 to
2, defeated Cumberland.

July 6,1922 65 yean ago
At the election held in Wiota

a few days ago to decide on the
electric light proposition, the
vote stood 48 to 3 in favor of
it. A line will be built from
Anita to Wiota, and Wiota will
receive current from the
Guthrie Center plant.

July 11,1907 80 years ago
Ice cream social at the

Turkey Valley school house,
district no. 1, Franklin town-
ship, Wednesday evening, July
17. Everybody cordially in-
vited.

July 28,1817 100 yean ago
Lem C. Hatton has gone in-

to the grain business at Wiota,
with J.M. Coates. The Tribune
wishes the new firm success.

July 5, 1987. The fourth is
over and I trust everyone
celebrated in a safe and
somewhat sane manner. They
say the normal heat of July 4th
makes it conductive to the con-
sumption of excessive alcoholic
spirits by many celebrants and
also tends to draw many of
these excessively spirited
celebrants toward the water.
Technically, alcohol and water
do mix, but when you add
another ingredient - an
inebriated person - the mixture
becomes very dangerous and
tragedy can occur.

While the weatherman was
forecasting thunderstorms all
through the holiday period,
very little rain has fallen. We
are once again looking to the
sky for another rain. I'm sure
we will be seeing some corn
tassels emerge this week and a
nice rain, gentle breeze and
cooler temperatures would be
appreciated during the
pollination period.

At the risk of sounding like a
stuck record needle, once again
I say that with the passing of
the Fourth of July, a quick
blink and summer is over and
fall is upon us. Now for those
of us who take it upon our-
selves to plan the annual Wiota
Fall Celebration, summer, in-
deed has a way of fleeting and
September sneaks up on us
very quickly. This year we have
vowed not to be caught with
our pants down. At 'the
Booster meeting following last
year's celebration, we decided
to try something different for
the evening entertainment
preceding the dance. We
decided to make Wiota the
focal point of culture for an
evening. I speak of that mystic
and magical medium, the
theater. In keeping with our
desire to present elegant
theater in Wiota we have selec-
ted a masterpiece to present en-
titled "Aaron Slick from
Punkin Crick."., It is further
described as a cleon-meaning
fit for human viewihg-ftiral
comedy in three acts.

Anybody care to guess what
comes next? Yep, we need ac-
tors and actresses who are
aspiring to launch careers in
the finer theater, usually a
volunteer will do a better job
than a reluctant appointee,
therefore we are asking for
volunteers. Now we hope to
have our door beaten down
and our telephone ringing off
the wall by would be actors and
actresses who wish to audition
for the four female and three
male parts in the play. Parts
range anywhere from a sweet
young thing to a Ma Kettle
type for the female parts and
three men who think they can
make it to practice and learn
their lines.

I must emphasize this is no
rinky dink hick town deal.
We're out to be the best there
ever was. Perhaps if you have
an eye on a major political
career this could be your big
chance. After all the present
occupant in the White House
started out as a second rate ac-
tor. Now that's not to say that
we want second rate actors.
There is no law that says a first
rate actor can't be elected to
political office.

Seriously, we're looking to
have a good time putting this
show on and we do need four
women and three men for the
major speaking parts, We
think this will make a
refreshing change to our
program and we do need*
volunteers who enjoy making
people laugh. If you're in-
terested in acting or have some
directing experience and would
like to help, please call Nova
Wright at 783-4477. Do it now
before you have a chance to
change your mind because our
first Booster planning meeting
will be next week. Don't be shy
- apply. We're going to have a
barrel of fun.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Anita
Anita Bible Baptiil Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krausc

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholk Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
ofChrlit

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday - Loyal Circle

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday Wonhlp Service, 9-JO

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, lla.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Bunnan, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Rtctpton NtM For
KirbyJtwttt

A reception and going away
party for Kirby Jewett, son of
Doug & Judy Jewett of Rein-
beck, Iowa was held at the
Jewett home June 14th.
Relatives and friends from
Atlantic, Anita, Adel,
Ankeny, Kansas City, MO and
Downey, CA attended.

Kirby graduated from the
University of Iowa, Iowa City,
on May 16th in Computer
Sciences. He will leave for
Norway, July 18th where he
plans to make his home at the
present time. Among those at-
tending were his grandmother,
Mrs. Louise Jewett and his
great-aunt Mrs. Blanche
Possehl.

JawottFi
H9M

The Jewett Family Reunion
was held Sunday, June 28th at
Lake Anita State Park for a
1:00 o'clock dinner.

Family members and one
guest were present from Atlan-

tic, Reinbeck, Brayton,
Newton, Casey, Grimes, Kan-
sas City, MO, and Anita.

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jewett
and Elaine remained and visited
in the home of his mother,
Mrs. Louise Jewett. They
returned to their home in
Reinbeck on Monday.

Knudatn Family
Reunion Held

The llth annual reunion of
the Knudsen family was held
June 20th and 21st at the home
of Doris Heistand, Kirkville,
IA. Assisting hostess was her
daughter, Linda Hynick of
Eddyville.

There were 43 present. Three
new babies were bom during the
year. No deaths.

Those present were: Verna
Schave & family, Amy, Leah,
Erin, Ricky, Abby and Noah,
Morrison, 111; Ryan Schave &
Nancy Nelson, Clinton, IA;
Nancy Varner and Janet Mar-
shall, Montpelier, la.; Bill
Glass, Davenport, Iowa
(Janet's husband to be, Aug.
8th); John and Beth Marshall
& baby Ryan, Fairbury, 111.;
Duane & Jeanette & Eleanor
Kline, Springfield, Mo.; Alan
and Patricia Kline, Chester,
Christopher, and baby Cor-
delaine, Toledo, la.; Daryl and
Evelyn Kline, Tanja, Tara and
Tracy, Fontanelle; Todd
Downing, Norwalk, la.;
Harold & Beverly Godwin,
Exira, la. (new grandson
Adam Jay, not present);
Brian Heistand and Diane
Carlo, Davenport, la.; Dennis
Heistand and Denise Baugh-
man, Batavia, la.; Steven
Heistand, Kirkville; Andrew
and Linda Hynick and An-
thony, Edith and Larry Kline
and Frances (Knudsen) Ham-
mond of Anita.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: A sailor who has
not yet crossed the equator is
referred to by what name?

ANSWER: Pollywog •*•
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Whose 1928
screen test was evaluated as
"can't act, can't sing, balding,
can dance a little"?

Anita Students
Attend Journalism
Workshop At NWMSU

Wells Hall at Northwest
Missouri State University
utilized its new journalism
facilities this week for a
Publications Workshop.

The camp, held June 21-25,
offered instruction on the areas
of newspaper, yearbook and
photography with hands-on
experience in typesetting,
designing, conducting inter-
views, and processing and prin-
ting film. In addition, the staff
advised students one-on-one
and presented examples and
slides of designs, copy and
photography.

Laura Widmer, instructor of
mass communications at Nor-
thwest, directed the camp. She
has been involved with the
Northwest workshops for nine
years and is adviser of the
Tower Yearbook, which has
won six Ail-American awards.

Widmer was assisted by local
and regional high school and
college publications advisers.

Those attending the
Publications Workshop were:
Laura Hansen, Michelle Poep-
pe, and Lana Wedemeyer.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Bingo winners on Monday,
June 29 were Gilbert Wehrman,
Fred Schellenberg, and Irene
Karns. Lillian Peterson was
black out winner.

Tuesday, June 30th the
seniors celebrated the 4th -
Lori Trent, a junior speech
student at Anita High School,
pleased her audience with two
oratory selections. Lori will en-
ter the one entitled "Touches"
in the State Fair. "Jenny" was
the title of her second selec-
tion. Everyone enjoys having
the students came to entertain.
Thanks Lori! Virlee and
Dorothy planned and served
4th of July chicken, cake and
ice cream to about 50 seniors.

Upcoming Events
Mon., July 13 - Site Council

9:30 a.m. Bingo
Tues., July 14 - Kitchen

Craft
Wed., July 15 - Task Force

9:30 a.m.
Thurs., July 16 - Kitchen

Craft
Fri., July 17-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., July 13 - Irene Karns
Tues., July 14 - Virginia

Rodgers
Wed., July 15 - Grace

Shinkle and Jean Gill
Thurs., July 16 - Lucille

Fulk
Fri., July 17 - Harriet Dove
Don Mehlmann, Red ft

Lucille Fulk, Jean & Clair Gill,
Gilbert Wehrman, and Fred
Schellenberg make up our
homebound delivery team of
volunteers. Remember to call
the Senior Center if you are
housebound and need a meal.
Meals are delivered Monday
through Friday.

BUFFALO CARP
Steve Bahr of rural Iowa

Falls recently caught a 21-
pound, 31-inch buffalo carp
from a farm pond near where
he lives. He landed the large
fish with a bow and arrow.--
Iowa Falls Citizen, Iowa Falls,
la.

Anita Senior
Center Menus
Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., July 13 - Meatloaf
w/chunky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered brussel
sprouts, Rice Krispy bar

Tues., July 14 - Macaroni
w/ground pork, buttered wax
beans, pickled beets, red
fruited gelatin

Wed., July 15 - Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, dinner roll,
gelatin cake w/whipped top-
ping

Thurs., July 16 - Fried
chicken, potato salad, 3-bean
salad, plums

Fri., July 17 - Breaded fish
patty w/tartar sauce, creamed
peas, coleslaw w/vinegar & oil
dressing, bun, apricots

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Accepted At
ILCC

Wendi L. Lund, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund,
from Anita, Iowa, has been ac-
cepted in the Commercial Art
program for the fall quarter at
Iowa Lakes Community
College.

Commercial Art students at
Iowa Lakes Community
College develop skills in
design, printmaking, graphics,
typography, illusion, drawing,
photography, and advertising
and marketing techiques.
Completion of this Associate
of Science degree program
enables students to transfer to
a four-year college or go direc-
tly to work as a commercial ar-
tist.

Iowa Lakes Community
College, one of 15 Iowa area
colleges, offers a broad
program of liberal arts,
vocational, technical, and con-
tinuing education to Iowa
residents. The college is ac-
credited by the State of Iowa
and the North Central
Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Meet

Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met at the home of
Athelea Heath on June 25,
1987. Seven members and cne
guest, Lilas Pedersen, were
present.

Roll call was, Describe your
Wedding Outfit. Some told,
some showed and had a picture
of dress.

The meeting was opened by
Betty Skaug with a reading,
"Wedding Day" and "All But
One." Contests were put on by
Lela Dorsey and Betty Skaug
and won by Athelea Heath on
Animals and Eggs and
blackout Bingo was won by
Kristine Fries. Door prize went
to Wanda Brown.

A birthday gift was received
by Athelea Heath from secret
pal. A card was signed by
members for Iris Bailey who is
in the hospital.

At the close of the meeting
Betty Skaug read a poem,
"Friendship." A tasty lunch
was served by hostess and the
lucky napkin prize was
received by Lilas Pedersen.

The next meeting will be
with Nellie Thomsen on July
30th.
Union Club

The Union Club met at the
Congregate Meal Site on July 1
with Evelyn Wheelock,
hostess. There were ten mem-
bers present.

President Shirley Mehlmann
showed a 48 star silk flag that
had belonged to John
Mehlmann from the time of
World War I. Her reading was
titled "The Fourth of July."

Roll call was answered with
memories of July 4th.

We spent a busy afternoon
quilting. A delicious lunch was
served by Evelyn Wheelock.

The next meeting will be July
15 with Helen Woods, hostess.

July 4 Guests At
Rtlph Wheatley Horn*

Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Wheatley and Chad of Ames,
Iowa came Friday evening to
attend Roger's 20th class

reunion. They stayed overnight
and were dinner guests on July
4th with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wheatley. Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Wheatley and family of
Greenfield were also dinner
guests on the 4th.

"Notch" Program
Explained
Dear Editor,

The volunteer members of
our committee continue to
receive letters from all over the
Midwest requesting infor-
mation concerning the Social
Security "notch" problem.
Since we have studied and
worked for the past three
years, we feel qualified to offer
the following explanation on
what took place, how it effec-
ted the people born during
these particular years and why
it could and should be correc-
ted.

In 1977 Congress passed the
AIME (Average Indexing
Monthly Earnings) Amen-
dment which became effective
in 1979. We are told that it was
their intent to reduce our initial
Social Security benefits by 5 to
7Vo. This was necessary, per
our elected officials, to save
the Social Security trust fund
from bankruptcy.

It is difficult to comprehend
why and if such a step was
necessary. Congress found suf-
ficient funds in the years 1979,
1980, 1981 and 1982 to provide
cost of living increase to
everyone on Social Security in
the amount of 42.8 %. When
you compound these COLAs
you increase the cost to the
trust fund by more than 50%.
This on a system that was
reportedly facing bankruptcy.

Initial benefits were reduced
for everyone born after the
year 1916. Contrary to what
you hear or may have told
these reductions were greater
for the "notch" babies born
during the years 1917 and
1921.
As I mentioned previously it
was the intent of Congress to
reduce Initial benefits by 5 to
7% not 13 to 33% which
actually resulted. There have
been attempts by Congress to
convince us that the reduction
was necessary because benefits
were growing at such an exor-
bitant rate that people would
soon be receiving more from
Social Security than they did
when they were working. We
have questioned this statement
several times and requested in-
formation as to how long it
would take for this to become a
reality. As to date this question
has gone unanswered. Further
information from Congress
and -the Social Security Ad-
ministration states that "not-
ch" babies are a privileged
group of people. We are the
only beneficiaries to have their
benefits figured two ways and
we do receive the greater of the
two figures. Does it matter
how many ways our benefits
are figured or what formula is
used if the end result is the
same? We are still being shor-
ted 13 to 33%.

Correction of this eight year
old error per Congressman
Roybal's Bill HR19I7 in the
99th Congress would have cost
approximately 80 billion
dollars. (Due to a slight error
of the Social Security ac-
turaries the cost of this
legislation has been esculated
to 234 billion dollars.) We have
asked for clarification of this
discrepency of these two
projections of the cost of
HR1917 but to date we have
received no information on this
issue. There are surplus funds
in the Social Security trust ac-
cording to House Document
99-189 published by Board of
Trustees Federal Old Age and
Survivors Insurance and
Disabilities Insurance Trust
Fund it is projected that the
surplus will be 218.2 billion
dollars by the year 1990. The
surplus has been projected to
be in the trillions by early 20th
century. Are we being
unreasonable when we request
that a portion of the projected
surpluses be used to correct the
error in the formula of the In-
dexing Amendment?

If we are to receive the
equitable benefits we paid for
during our working years, we
must WRITE, WRITE,
WRITE, WRITE at least twice
a month to our senators and
representatives insisting that
they not only co-sponsor
legislation to correct the
problem but that they also urge
their constituents to support an
equitable solution to this mon-
ster (the Notch). We need to
inform our elected officials
that we will no longer accept
their delay tatics but are
demanding immediate correc-
tion of the problem they
created in 1977 which deprives
"notch" babies of their right-
ful benefits.

Let me point out that the
volunteer members of the
groups working for corrective
legislation would consider an
adjustment of benefits so that
the reduction was only 5 to
7%, as was the intention of the
AIME Amendment, a fair and
equitable solution. We are not
asking to have benefits that
would result from the flawed
1972 formula.

Daryl Cooper
1 14 Brentwood Heights

Council Bluffs, la 51501
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Cowpokot Host
norao wHOw

The Cass County 4-H
Cowpokes hosted an in-
vitational horse show on
Saturday, June 6, at the Cass
County Fairgrounds Horse
Arena. Forty-one 4-H'ers from
seven counties had horse en-
tries. Some had more than one
horse entered.

Tammie Shellberg from
Oakland served as the official
judge. Helping her with the
show were Superintendent,
Bob Wedemeyer, Anita; and
assistants, Linda & Scott
Waters, Atlantic. Also helping
were Cowpokes officers, Mark
Trewet, Atlantic, President;
Beckie Nelsen, Anita, Vice-
President; Kelli Cappel, Atlan-
tic, Secretary; and Matt
Russell, Anita, Treasurer.

Following are the results of
each class listing the exhibitor,
name, the name of the horse,
the town, and the county they
represent:

Sr. Showmanship »t Halter. 1)
Heather Lyte, Walnut; 2) Angle
Hansen, Kimballton; 3) Michelle
Christensen, Harlan; 4) Joni Turner,
Dedham; 5) Melanie Christensen,
Audubon

Jr. Showmaaahlp at Halter - 1)
Tanya Martens, Atlantic; 2) Marty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 3) Bruce
Peters, Marne; 4) Becky Scheel,
Harlan; 5) Brian Stewart, Cum-
berland." ' "*"•

Pony Halter, 3 yn. * older - 1)
Tim Cappel, Atlantic; 2) Bruce
Peters, Marne; 3) Cynthia Peters,
Marne; 4) Brandi Boos, Massena.

Hone Halter, yearlings -1) Lisa
Zellmer, Lewis

Hone Halter - 2 yr. oMs •
Heather Lyte, Walnut.

Hone Halter, 3 yr. okb * older
-1) Heather Lyte, Walnut; 2) Tanya
Martens, Atlantic; 3) Patty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 4) Stacey
Becker, Cumberland; 5) Michelle
Christensen, Harlan. *'

Champion Hone - Heather
Lyte, Walnut; Reserve Champion
Hone - Tanya Martens, Atlantic.

4-H Parent Showmanship - 1)
Delbert Christensen, Audubon; 2)
Carroll Trewet, Atlantic; 3) Bill
TenEyck, Dow City.

Jr. Pkainre - 1) Alison Paulsen,
Crescent; Brian Stewart, Cum-
berland; 3) Marty Juelsgaard,
Audubon; 4) Rachelle Hanson,
Kirkman; 5) Stacey Becker, Cum-
berland.

Sr. Pleasure - 1) Michelle
Christensen, Harlan; 2) Amy
Paulsen, Crescent; 3) Heather
Lyte, Walnut; 4) Patty Juelsgaard,
Audubon; 5) Jill Fett, Audubon.

Bareback Equitation - 1) Matt
Russell, Anita; 2) Michelle
Christensen, Harlan; 3) Mike
Erickson, Cumberland; 4) Heather
Lyte. Walnut; 5) Lisa Hanson,
Kirkman ;

Tandem Bareback -1) Lisa Han-
son, Kirkman; 2) Marty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 3) Jill Fett,
Audubon; 4) Brian Stewart, Cum-
berland; 5) Angie Hansen, Kim-
ballton

Pony Pleasure - 1) Tim Cappel,
Atlantic; 2) Cynthia Peters, Mame;
3) Brandi Boos, Massena; 4) Bruce
Peters, Marne.

Sr. Honemanship - 1) Amy
Paulson, Crescent; 2) Matt
Russell, Anita; 3) Jill Fett,
Audubon; 4) Michelle Christensen,
Harlan; S) Stacey Hanson, Kirk-
man

Jr. Horsemanship - 1) Tanya
Martens, Atlantic; 2) Tim Cappel,
Atlantic; 3) Marty Juelsgaard,
Audubon; 4) Mike Erickson,
Cumberland; 5) Rachelle Hanson,
Kirkman

4-H Parent Horsemanship - 1)
Marcel Fett, Audubon; 2) Delbert
Christensen, Audubon

Trail Class - 1) Angie Hansen,
Kimballton; 2) Tim Cappel, Atlan-
tic; 3) Mike Erickson, Cum-
berland; 4) Brian Stewart, Cum-
berland; 5) Matt Redinbaugh,
Atlantic.

Western Riding - 1) Matt
Russell, Anita; 2) Melanie
Christensen, Audubon; 3) Angie
Hansen, Kimballton; 4) Heather
Lyte, Walnut; 5) Bruce Peters,
Marne.

Coitume Clau -1) Vernon Jahl,
Ute; 2) Sandy Ticknor,
Bridgewater; 3) Robby TenEyck,
Dow City; 4) Brian Stewart, Cum-
berland.

Egg Race -1) Angie Hansen, Kim-
ballton; 2) 'Marty Juelsgaard,
Audubon; 3) Joni Turner,
Dedham; 4) Heather Lyte,
Walnut; 5) Mandy Erickson,
Cumberland.

Jr. Poles -1) Jason Christensen,
Audubon; 2) Cynthia Peters, Mar-
ne; 3) Bruce Peters, Marne; 4) Jon
Schwanke, Atlantic; 5) Matt
Redinbaugh, Atlantic.

Sr. Poles - 1) Joni Turner,
Dedham; 2) Patty Juelsgaard,
Audubon; 3) Melanie Christensen,
Audubon; 4) Brandi Boos,
Massena; 5) Heather Lyte,
Walnut.

Jr. Barrels - 1) Bruce Peters,
Marne; 2) Jason Christensen,
Audubon; 3) Cynthia Peters, Mar-
ne; 4) Matt Redinbaugh, Atlantic;
5) Tim Boll, Walnut

Sr. Barrels - 1) Joni Turner,
Dedham; 2) Patty Juelsgaard,
Audubon; 3) Melanie Christensen.
Audubon; 4) Brandi Boos,
Massena; S) Heather Lyte, Walnut

Jr. Girdle Race - 1) Marty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 2) Jason
Christensen, Audubon; 3) Tanya
Martens, Atlantic; 4) Jill Sch-
wanke, At lan t ic ; 5) Cynthia
Peters, Marne

Sr. Girdle Race - 1) Melanie
Christensen, Audubon; 2) Patty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 3) Mark
Trewet, Atlantic; 4) Brandi Boos,
Massena; 5) Heather Lyte,
Walnut.

Jr. Bool Race - 1) Jason
Christensen, Audubon; 2) Bruce
Peters, Marne; 3) Matt Redin-
baugh, Atlantic; 4) Marty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 5) Jon Sth-
wanke, Atlantic,

Sr. Boot Race - 1) Melanie
Christensen, Audubon; 2) Mark
Trewet, Atlantic; 3) Patty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; 4) Brandi
Boos, Massena; 5) Heather Lyte,
Walnut.

Pick-up Race - 1) Tanya Mar-
tens, Atlantic; 2) Brandi Boos,

Massena; 3) Jason Christensen,
Audubon; 4) Jason Redler, Atlan-
tic; 5) Cynthia Peters, Marne

Senior High Point - Heather
Lyte, Walnut; Senior Reserve High
Point • Angie HMMUI, Kimballton

Junior High Point - Marty
Juelsgaard, Audubon; Junior
Reserve High Point - Tim Cappel,
Atlantic.

How To Mike Loif-Ustiiif
OatfctaWoriProdMtt

Building a deck or backyard
fence can be a source of pride
for many do-it-yourselfers.
The finished projects not only
can add outdoor enjoyment
but also can increase resale
value of a home.

However, do-it-yourselfers
can waste time and money if
they don't start with the right
materials, says LaVon Eblen,
Extension Home Economist.
Dean Prestemon, ISU Exten-
sion Forester, gives some
suggestions.

You'll get little return for
your labor on a deck with war-
ped boards and peeling paint
or a privacy fence with rotting
posts and rusted nails.

If your outdoor projects are
going to last, you need to select
the right kind of wood, assem-
ble it properly and apply the
right finish. If the wood will
not be in contact with the soil,
Prestemon says you can use the
heartwood of redwood or
cedar. Heartwood is cut from
the most durable inner part of
the tree and resists decay. Or
you can select wood that has
been pressure-treated with a
water-borne preservative such
as CCA. Make sure the
material has the label or
quality mark of the American
Wood Preservers Bureau.

If wood will have contact
with the ground, it should be
labeled for "Ground Contact"
or identified as "Foundation
Grade."

For assembly, use corrosion-
resistant nails, bolts or screws.
For example, use only
a l u m i n u m , ho t -d ipped
galvanized or stainless steel
nails. Common nails will rust
and stain the wood.

Also, leave a space between
boards in a deck so that water
can drain away quickly. You
can further reduce water- ab-
sorption by applying a water
repellent to the end grain of
lumber every couple years.

Prestemon says the best
choice to finish outdoor decks
and fences. often is oil-base,
semi-transparent stains or
water-repellent preservatives.
If you must paint, however,
treat the surface with a pain-
table water-repellent. Then use
high quality primer and top-
coats.

For more information, ask
for PM-1033, Selection and Use
of Preservative-Treated Wood,
and PM-362, Finishing Exterior
Wood Surfaces at the Cass
County Extension Office.

CHICKEN FEAT
Mike Greve of Audubon

recently discovered a large egg
laid by a Hyline hen that
measured 9'/i inches at its
largest circumference, 3'A in-
ches in length, and 2 1/4 inches
in width. The theory is that the
egg contains another regular
size egg inside. Most likely
when the smaller egg was ready
to be expelled, it traveled back
into the hen's oviduct just far
enough for another layer of
albumen, membrane, and shell
to be formed around it.--The
Audubon News-Advocate.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT OF CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12SOO
IN THE ESTATE OF
PHIL E. LEES, DECEASED
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT

OF ADMINISTRATOR
AND NOTICE TO

CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF PHIL E. LEES,
DECEASED, WHO DIED
ON OR ABOUT APRIL 8,
1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 29th day of June, 1987,
the undersigned was appointed
Administrator of the estate.
Notice is hereby given that all
persons indebted to the estate
are requested to make im-
mediate payment to the under-
signed, and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the Clerk of the
above named District Court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 29th day of June,
1987.

D. Alberta Lees
604 4th Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Administrator of the Estate

James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Administrator
Date of second publication 9th
day of July, 1987.

A-27-28-C



Thursday, July 9,1987
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The building above used to be the Rasmussen Hatchery. This building is now Dr. Coatney's office and the
American Legion Building. Things have really changed haven't they?

Several years ago we had quite an active Jaycees organization in Anita. This picture was taken at one of their
banquets. The name of the speaker is unknown, but the officers at the head table are, left to right: Shirley & Larry
Konz, Joyce & Bob Wedemeyer, Darrell & Barb Andersen, and Roger & Carolyn Paulsen.

This picture was sent to the Tribune by Edna Reed of Omaha, a subscriber and for-
mer Anitan. Shown are Elsie Pratt, Roy Duff, Erma Duff and Jake Reed. Edna wrote
that she believes Jake, who is now 88, is the only one of these people still living. The
picture was taken on the Fourth of July, 1916.

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

ADULT FICTION
ONCE UPON A SUMMER

and THE WINDS OF
AUTUMN by Janette Oke.
Prairie love stories. This now
completes our Janette Oke
series.

UP THE COUNTRY: A
SAGA OF PIONEERING
DAYS by Miles Franklin.
Never before published in the
United States, "Up the Coun-
try" is the saga of three
pioneering families in the harsh
wilds of frontier Australia
during the mid-nineteenth cen-
tury.

THE LADIES OF
MISSALONGHI by Colleen
McCullough. The setting is in a
small town in the Blue Moun-
tains of Sydney, Australia
before the First World War.
This novel paints a vivid pic-
ture of life in a place where
men may dominate, but

women rule.
THE HAUNTED MESA bj

Louis L'Amour. A spine
tingling novel of mystery and
adventure unraveling an
enigma that has bafflec
historians and anthropologists
for ages. This tale chronicles
the fate of the Anasazi, a race
of pre-Navajo cliff-dwellers
that vanished from the face o
the earth centuries ago.

SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY by Nancy Price. Sara
Gray, a battered wife, plots an
elaborate escape from her
violent husband. Presumed
dead, she begins a new life ap-
parently free of her husband
until he tracks her down and
they meet in a final confron-
tation

THE P A R S O N ' S
DAUGHTER by Catherine
Cookson. In 19th-century
England, a woman of spirit
and beauty is loved by three
ambitious men-each in his own
way. She marries one, but
there is a dark side to Nancy's
life with her husband, and
Nancy's response to it sets in
motion a chain of events that
alters her life forever.

THE SCALPEL AND THE
SWORD by Dell Shannon.
Young surgeon Con Mc-
Donagh must flee Dublin in
1803 when a planned rebellion
s crushed. His exile takes him
o London, home of his

childhood sweetheart who is
married to someone else. There
e meets Madeleine. His love
or the two women carry him
Irough the bloody battles of
ic Royal Navy.

LIVING COLOR by Kat
Coscarelli. Lilah Conway's
comfortable life as a executive
wife in a posh Chicago suburb
is put in jeopardy when Ros
Wilkins, her beautiful light
skinned black twin sister, asks
her to join a dangerous game
of deception.

THE SISTERS by Pa
Booth. Julie Collier, a super
successful writer in Lo
Angeles is determined to
destroy her sister Jane, an
equally successful actress
unless a secret oath is broken.

THE PICTURE PERFECT
MURDERS by Thomas
Chastain. The clues for solving
this mystery about a series ol
murders at a New Year's party
are in the photographs as wel
as in the story, in this puzzle
designed to challenge the sleuth
in every reader.

THE PUSHER by Ed Mc-
Bain (LARGE PRINT). An
87th precinct mystery.

STONE 58* by Gerald A.
Browne. A flawed gemstone
holds the key to life-and death-
in this thriller.

THE NIGHT OF MOR-
NINGSTAR by Peter O'Don-
nell. Events draw Modesty
Blaise and her friend Willie in-
to another of their
spinetingling shoot-outs, as
hey try to prevent the Watch-

men from carrying out
Operation Morningstar, a mass
assassination of Western
'olitical leaders.

PALE KINGS AND PRIN-
CESS by Robert B. Parker. A
ipencer detective thriller.

MISERY by Stephen King.
King's latest novel of suspense
and horror.

WISCONSIN! by Dana
Fuller Ross. #19 in the Wagons
West series.
BOOKS ON CASSETTES

VALLEY OF WILD
HORSES by Zane Grey
ADULT NON-FICTION

A CLIENT CALLED
NOAH by Josh Greenfeld. In
his books "A Child Called
Noah" and "A Place for
Noah", Greenfeld 'told ttv
story of his family's struggle:
with Noah's illness. In thi
present book, he chronicle
Noah's life as he reache
adolescence, and the family'
ongoing search for a human
institution for Noah.

ECHOES IN THE
DARKNESS by Joseph Warn
baugh. In 1979, an Uppe
Merion, Pennsylvania, high
school teacher was found dea
in the hatchback of a
automobile and her two youn
children disappeared. A tru
story based on the Main Lin
Murder Case, this boo
recounts the seven years of in
vestigation and two murde
trials it took to solve thi
Gothic case.

ANNE FRANK REMEM
BERED: THE STORY OF
THE WOMAN WHO
HELPED TO HIDE THE
FRANK FAMILY by Miep
Ges

ABOUT MEN: REFLEC
TIONS ON THE MALE EX
PERIENCE edited by Edward
Klein. Here are the best of the
columns from the lively an<
provocative New York Times
Magazine column ABOU1
MEN. Among the subjects are
how it feels to be lowsy at spor-
ts; an instructive look at male
humor; reflections on fidelity
in a time of sexual liberation
and more.

WILL THEY LOVE ME
WHEN I LEAVE? A
W E E K E N D F A T H E R ' S
STRUGGLE TO STAY
CLOSE TO HIS KIDS by
C.W. Smith. This is a portrait
of human beings trying to
grapple with anger, loneliness
and the pain of loss-and,
ultimately, with mutual
forgiveness and understanding.

MASTERING PAIN: A
TWELVE-STEP PROGRAM
FOR COPING WITH
CHRONIC PAIN by Dr.
Richard A. Sternbach

TIME POWER by Charles
iobbs. This book shows how
o increase personal produc-
ivity, handle priorities,

delegate effectively, reduce
risis mangement, and identify

and eliminate time wasters.
WHAT LAWYERS

DO...AND HOW TO MAKE
THEM WORK FOR YOU by
Daniel White. Includes infor-
mation on the new tax laws,
bankruptcy, divorce, partner-
hips, setting up a business,

copyright, and buying and
elling a home.

EASY
MY DAD IS REALLY

SOMETHING by Lois Osborn
MY GRANDPA RETIRED

TODAY by Elaine Knox-
Wagner

NOTHING-TO-DO PUP-
Y by Cyndy Szekeres
THUMPITY THUMP

GETS DRESSED by Cyndy
Szekeres

SIGN LANGUAGE ABC a
esame Street Book
MOUSEKIN'S EASTER

BASKEY by Edna Miller
DINOSAUR COUSINS? by

Bernard Most
DINOSAURS by Daniel

Cohen
NEW READING RAINBOW
BOOKS

FEELINGS by Aliki
ARTHUR'S EYES by Marc

Brown
A THREE HAT DAY by

Laura Geringer
CHICKENS AREN'T THE

ONLY ONES by Ruth Heller
WATCH THE STARS

COME OUT by Riki Levinson
ALISTAIR IN OUTER

SPACE by Marilyn Sadler
SWEET DREAMS by Bessie

Pease Gutmann

Weekly
Weather Diary

Frl., June 26
57° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 78 °
Sit., June 27

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and calm; High 84 °

Sun., June 28
57° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - showers p.m., 4/10"
rain; High 87°

Mon., June 29
68 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

humid all day; High 84 °
Tues.,June30

57° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; Temp, at noon 78 °

Wednesday, July 1
54° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 83 °
Thursday, July 2

57° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny, .3" rain; High 87°

Friday, July 3
64° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 84°
Saturday, July 4

67° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy and windy; High 85 °

Sunday, July 5
69° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

a.m. - clear & sunny p.m. -
showers overnight .7" rain;
High 86°

Monday, July 6
67° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 91 °
Tuesday, July 7

65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy anc
windy - V4" rain; Temp at
Noon 80°

"Unless the Lord builds the
house, Its builders labor I
vain. Unless the Lord watches
over the city, the watchmen
stand guard In vain."

Psalm 127:1 NIV
Have you ever had one o

those days when nothin
seemed to go right? No matte
where you were or what yo
were doing, everything tha
day seemed to end up far les
than desired? If you have,
can assure you, you are no
alone. But in the midst of sue
a day, have you ever stopped t
pray, and ask the Lord to be i
that day, guiding and direc
ting?

The psalmist grasped th
need for the Lord God to be a
the center of things, or all o
the human efforts would b
"in vain." The house here ca
literally mean a physica
dwelling in which we live, or
can mean a spiritual house, o
which Jesus is to be "the cor
nerstone," without which th
building will not stand. Ar
you building your spiritua
house? On The Cornerstone?

In the days of the psalmist
city was much like nations o
today. Are we continuing ti
build our nation in the way
our forefathers did? Do th
phrases "In God we trust" o
"One nation, under God...'
sound familiar to you? Are w
still seeking the Lord God t
build up our homes, ou
nation? If we look at laws o
our nation and states that op
press people because of lack o
money, skin color, national
origin, sex, for being an un
wanted conception, or fo
any other reason, are we as a
nation, as individuals, doin
the building, or is the Lord'
Let's put it back in God's nan
ds, that it will not be vain pur
suit!

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Announce
Marriage

Lori, daughter of Mrs. Lyle
Wohlleber of Anita and the
late Lyle Wohlleber and Paul
L. Scott II, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Scott of Lewisville,
Texas were united in marriage
on June 18, 1987 in a private
ceremony in Denton, Texas.

After a honeymoon trip to
the Bahamas the couple is now
at home at 201 S.W. Parkway
/C5107, Lewisville, Texas 75067.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Shannon
and four children of Madison,
Ohio visited with Marlene
(Aupperle) Shannon's mother,
Alta Aupperle of Colonial
Manor and other relatives in
Anita and Atlantic on June 17
and 18.

**»
Mrs. Hilda McCarty of

Whittier, CA and daughter,
Mrs. Kathleen Pennington of
Redding, CA visited Alta
Aupperle at Colonial Manor
and in the homes of Harry
Brown, Neil Aupperle, Bill
Wahlert and Bob Hagen of
Anita and the Charles Tem-
pleman's of Atlantic from
June 10 to June 21.

***
Mrs. David Farmer and

daughters, Nicole and Amber
of Norman, OK visited her
grandmother, Alta Aupperle
of Colonial Manor and were
evening guests at the Bob
Hagen home. 20 relatives were
also there on July 2.

***
Holiday guests of Jim anc

Jo Barnes were Mr. and Mrs
Jesse Santana of Pirmansens
Germany; Mrs. Marie Barnes
and Chris of Iowa City; Mr
and Mrs. Pat Barnes of Cedar
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Bielfelt, Nick and Steph of
Council Bluffs. Chris had
spent the week with his grand
parents and accompanied his
mother home. Tuesday anc
Wednesday guests were Mr
and Mrs. Adolph Kolpek o
Grundy Center, Pat Barnes' in
laws.

***

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Legal Notice

CMS County
Board Procoodlngs

Juiw24,19l
Th* Caaa County (card of Supervisor

nut with ill mambara praaant: Rodarlc
Kunia-Chalr; Duana Becker, Rob*
Blanklnahlp, V*rnon OUbacI and Marjor
Kirn*.

Th* minute* of Jim* 17. 1M7 w*r* n
proradaaraad.

William SehulU, CM i County Enojfnaar
ri»l»»i*d current road project).

At 9:1 S a.m. a* pubUahad th* Boar
prae**d*d wttti public bearing on petition
to neat* • portion el rood In Caaa Tow
ahlp. Four paraona were preterit In addltloi
to County offlclala. Dlaeuaakm wae held or
Ww petition*

Moved by Blanklnihlp, seconded
•acker to tacate the following daacrlbad
road: A portion of Road No. 4 of tM» mor
particularly daacrlbad a* follow* Commerv
clng at th* W**t One^uarter Corner (W
Cor.) of Section Thirteen (U), Caaa Tow
ahlp (Townthlp 76 North, Rang* 37 Wee!
th* 6th P.M.), thane* In • northerly direction
between Section 13 and 14 • dlatanca
33.00 feet, mor* or I***, to th* point
beginning; thence continuing In a norther
direction between aaM SacUona 13 and 1
and tormlnMtng at the southerly Right
Way Lin* of Cat* County Route CMS, from
whence tit* NorthwMt Corner (NW Cor.)
aaM Section II** northerly 60.00 feet, mor
or l**a, and Including that portion on bot
aid** of aaU (In* being used for road pu
poeee. Th* length of road vacated I* a
proilmaMy 0.60 mil* and the are*
vacated ramrta to the adjacent owners
record as of June 24, 1817. Motlo
unanimously carried.

Th* "Financial Ststemsnt-Senl
Cnkana of Caa* County, Fourth Quarter!
Report April 1,1M7 • June 30, INT" wa
eiamlned end Iliad.

Th* Chair waa authorized to algn th
"Rural Transit System Joint Partlclpslloi
Agreement" for fiscal year 1M7-M.

Robert Manklnahlp reported on the Fou
th Judicial District meeting of June 2
IMF.

Vernon Gilbert reported on th* Alcohol
Assistance Agency meeting of June 2
1M7,

John Otto, Caas County Attorn*
reviewed currant office activity.

Th* Chair appointed Duana Becker an
Vemon Gilbert to count cash In the varlou
county offlcaa June 30,1M7 at th* close
the 1HS47 fiscal year.

A letter waa received (ram th* Iowa Slal
Association of Counties pertaining to th
assessment of taxea against certain ullllt
property and th* corullluMonal challenge
tow* Cod* Chapter 427 A.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Kama
adjourn to June 30,19S7 at 9:00 a.m. Motlo
unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dal* E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman
Board of Supervisor

Atlantic Cfcristfan
Women's Club to Hold
Brunch On July 15

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club cordially in-

ites you to a brunch on July
5th at 9:00 a.m. at the Atlan-
ic Golf and Country Club.

The price is $4.50.
With "Cass has Class" as

he Theme, "Right In Your
Own Backyard" is the special
eature with Don Johnson,
rom the Atlantic Chamber of
lommerce.

"Young At Heart" is the
music by Amy Hassler and
Kim & Laura Oreiner.

"Where Your Heart Is" is
he speaker, Denise Stauf-
Facher from West Des Moines.

Make reservations by July
JOth by calling Laurie, 243-
6493 or Karol, 243-2475.
leservations should be

honored, cancelled or used by
a friend. A free pre-school nur-
sery is available by calling
Julie, 243-1552. CWC is non-
denominational and has no
membership or dues.

Wessels Accepted
To Professional
Program At ISU

Jennifer Wessels, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. Gerald
Wessels, has been accepted to
the professional program in
Architecture starting fall 1987
at Iowa State University.

Admission to the
professional bachelor of Ar-
chitecture program is limited to
a class of the 54 most
academically qualified students
upon completion of the pre-
professional program. The
Department of Architecture is
a curriculum of the College of
Design.

Jack Barber Receives
Degree From Drake
University

Jack L. Barber of 908
Chestnut, Anita, was
graduated from Drake Univer-
sity in Des Moines after the
conclusion of 1987 spring
classes.

Barber received a Bachelor
of Science in Business Ad-
ministration.

He was one of 1,183 Drake
University graduates during
the 1986-87 academic year.

Iowa Western Student
Named To Honor Roll

Iowa Western Community
College officials announced
that 457 students have been
named to the President's
Honor Roll because of their
academic achievement during
the Spring Term.

To be named to the
President's Honor Roll,
students must be carrying a
least 12 academic credit hours
of classwork and attain a
gradepoint average of at least
3.25 on a scale of 4.0.

Ann Turner from Anita at-
tained this honor in general
studies.

WAYNE
ANIMAL
HEALTH

AIDS

till stands today. At Wayne*
:eeds, quality is basic. From
jasic research and on-the-farn
esting right through strict mam
acturing control. It means

quality ingredients...that
complement each other bioloj,
cally for the most efficient
utilization. The result,
>redictable performance from
ivestock and poultry.

You'll find this quality in ever)
Wayne Feeds product.We eve
use the computer to assure th
nutritional needs are met at
the lowest cost for meat, milk
and egg produclion.
Our quality is basic. And that
a very good reason to choose
Wayne Feeds.

Allied Mills. Inc.
Chicago. IL 60606

34% WeightLifte
AmlnoAcia Btlinctd

$268.00
Bulk

Per Ton Delivered
Cash Price

3 ton minimum

Chadwlck
Feed ft Trucking

Ph. 762-3228
Anita, Iowa

Big round 16,OOO and
double circle eooo

BALER TWINE
9,000-$16.89 per bale
16,000-$17.89 Per Bale

COOP
Farmers

Coop Elevator
Ph. 782-3217 Anita, town

Cleirince Sile
Up to 60% off
Sizes 4 to 24

FOP appointment ption

Lloyd & Norma Jean Pedersen
Rt. 1 Brayton, Iowa

—Fall Samples Arriving—

FIND OUT
WHY MORE

PEOPLE
CHOOSE

ne Hearing Aids
•» FREE Electronic Testing, in your

horn* or office.
• An exclusive free Lifetime

Service Plan that protects your
investment.

• We service free all makes and
models.

• Serving the hearing impaired
for nearly 50 years.

• FREE second opinion

DATE: July 15
LOCATION: Hoegh Motel, Atlantic
T!ME:10i.m.-12noon

EARING AID CENTFRHEARI
fcKMall Cue

4921 Douglas, Suite 3
DesMoines,IA50310

(515)270-6118
Toll Free 1 -800-458-4401

W < - mnl«' F R E E Hmr



GREAT PLACE
BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE

)R SALE: Large 4 bedroom
: with central air and attach-

garage in Massena. Bill
linton, 779-3538.

M-26thru31-c

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe booklet.
sendZSelo
NoSall.PO Box3870.
Stamford. CT 06905
c 1987 NorcliOThayer Inc.

Regular 4 Seasoned

Instead of salt.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClnirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-tfc

FOR SALE: Second cutting
alfalfa, large square bales.
Burke Bros. Ph. 762-3223,
Anita, Iowa. A-28-29-C

FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-27-28-29-30-C

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $7.50 per bundle.
Anita Lumber Co., Ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Used Maytag
automatic washer, ph. 762-
3235. A-28-c

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Piano for tale. Excellent
condition. Responsible party
can assume balance with low
monthly payments. Seen
locally. Full warranty. Call
Credit Manager. 1-800-345-
1086. (INCN)

Motor grader surplus. Over 20
units. $4400 to $95,000- Cat,
Deere, Gallon, Champion,
Fiat/Allis, Wabco. For
list/price, call Pat Flynt, Gibbs
Cook, 515-270-2800. (INCN)

Got a campground membership
or lot? Well take it. America's
most successful campground
resale clearinghouse. Call
Resort Sales International's
toll free hot line, 1-800-423-
5967. (INCN)

Dont buy toning tables until
you've looked at Inch-By-Inch.
Best prices, best quality,
training included, 30 colors, no
hidden costs. Call Jo at 515-
842-6464, 515-842-5090 for
more information. (INCN)

WESTPH AL ROOFW6
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W* offer

Hr/i/fe /•(•* coatings
rollid rooting or tor

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-6&8;10-tfc

Miracle span steel buildings.
Buy factory direct and save
on 1986 overstocked
materials. 1-25X30; 2-
30X46; 1-42X60; 3-
46X60; 1-50X120. Immediate
or 1987 delivery. 1-800-362-
3145 Ext 168. (INCN)

Lake of the Ozarks, Lake front
cabins, 78 It. shoreline. 2 well
covered docks, furniture.
Owner will finance. $48,500.
Westlake Realty, P.O. Box
1152, Laurie. MO 65037. 1-
800-255-7907. 314-374-7907.
(INCN)

Hall price!! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $289!
Unlighted $2491 Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-VCRs,
radar detectors, 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

1987 16 wide, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay window, cathedral
ceiling, three bedroooms,
•delivered and set anywhere in
Iowa. Only $17,990-$207.30
monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, IA 50212. 515-275-
4237. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to 6 GPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Call collect. Geyser
Pumps. 409-539-2037.
(INCN)

Wolff System home and
commercial tanning beds;

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

WANTED: Custom clover
seed combining with AC com-
bine, pick-up attachment and
straw chopper. Fred Christen-
sen, Anita, 762-3918.

A-28-29-30-31-C

WANTED TO LEASE: Good
pheasant hunting land - Anita
area. Prefer land with limited
hunting pressure. Call Ed -
612-252-8117 after 6:00 p.m.

A-28-p

WANTED: Painting jobs - in-
terior-exterior, also shingle
work. Senior Citizens
Discount. Dart Painting, call
243-3083. A-28-29-P

WANTED: Custom baling
with Vermeer 605 F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork, 762-3527.

A-26thru31-c

WANT TO BUY: Cumberland
Telephone Co. shares and old
farm tractors, price negotiable.
Joel Beal, Cumberland, Iowa
712-774-5730. C-27-28-29-30-C

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We> Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Mondiy thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Com ple_te__
—B55isfence-37 years customer

service. Sizzling summer
specials!!!!! Great Tan
(collect) 515-774-2114.
MasterCard/Visa (INCN)

Restaurant, bakery,
supermarket equipment.
Warehouse sell out. $300,000
worth fine new and used
equipment. Dealers welcome.
Everything reduced. Call
Omaha NE at 402-571-1792.
(INCN)

lOOOsunbeds. Sunal - Wolff.
Save up to 50%. Call for free
color catalogue and wholesale
prices.-MasterCard and Visa:
1-800-835-3826. (INCN)

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc
WANTED: Custom oats,
wheat, and brome grass com-
bining with 4400 J.D. Fred
Christensen, 762-3918.

A-26-27-28-29-C

-WANTED: Square-baling"," Hay"
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier. A-24 thru 30-c

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

WANTED TO BUY: Used 4-H
livestock box, 762-4480. A-28-c

IHELP WANTED J

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

Applications are being ac-
cepted for parttime-temporary
& permanent - nurse assistant
positions at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Day &
evening full and part shifts
available, every other
weekend, holiday, personal
leave, vacation, sick leave,
health & life insurance, pen-
sion plan, and credit union
benefits available. Cer-
tification preferred but not
mandatory. Minimum 56 hr.
orientation comensorate with
experience. Apply in person
Mon. - Fri., 9-5. Ph. 515-745-
4191.E.O.E. A-28-29-C

New Christmas Rne, gifts, toys
and home decor! Everything
available thru one program.
Mem-Mac needs 3 people to
represent our 100%
guaranteed line! Great
hostess program, free kit
program. Car and phone
needed. Call collect now, 319-
556-8884.(INCN)

Medical Technologist. Full
ASCP or equivalent, evening
shift, excellent benefits and
competitive salary. Call
personel office, Moberly
Regional Medical Center. 816-
263-8400 ext. 3121 or send
resume, 1515 Union Ave.
Moberly, MO 65270. EOE
(INCN)

Driving instructor itactoi
trailer. If you have a minimum
5 years OTR experience, High
School diploma or equivalent,
want to work with a high quality
program sharing your
experience and willing to
relocate to Kansas City, call
Mr. Green. 816-765-5400
(INCN)

Moore's Transfer, a growing
truckline, will conduct
interviews at Carrollton Inn,
Carroll, IA, July 10-11 from 9
a.m.- 6 p.m. We are
seeking professional truck
drivers with a minimum of one
year experience OTR for
flatbed operation. Excellent
wages, bonus programs.
Terminal located in Northeast
Nebraska. If you are a
professional, we would like to
talk to you. Join us for
refreshments, confidential
interview. Carrollton Inn, Hwy.
70 North, Carroll, IA. Moore's
Transfer, Inc., Norfolk, NE
68701. NE watts 1-800-672-
3362, out-state 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

Case-IH farm equipment dealer
taking ""applications "for
manager, parts and service
persons, experience
necessary! Send applications
and resume. Box 2234, Albert
City. IA 50510. (INCN)
Prestigious sales position.
$300 - $500 per week in
established area. Stock
bonus and early retirement
plan. Call David James 515-
223-9363. (INCN)

• STORE COUPON '•.)

SAVE i
S-|00|

ON |
SWISHER SWEETS |
PERFECTO CIGARS

• CoB.UB.rt Limit one coupon
per purchase as specified on (he
fuce of this coupon. No other
coupon may be used In conjunction
wlih this coupon.
• HttftJl.ri You are autliurlzed to
act at our agent und redeem this
roupon at face value plus 8«
handling In accordance with our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons to:

Jae. H. twlskir • top
r.O. Bu 730MS
•I I*M TK 7M71

Offer not available lo minors. Void
If copied, when- prohibited, licensed,
or regulated. Good only In USA.
AI'O's. Fit).. Cash Value I/100*.

OKFEH EXPIRES 10 31-07

STORE COUPON I

* STORE COUPON Mf

SAVE j
$-|oo j

ON •
KING EDWARD!
IMPERIAL CIGARSI

I

Found on West Main in
Anita, Vivitar camera. Identify
and pay for ad. Camera at
Anita Tribune. A-28-c

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary;
Paid to complete training.
Work at home. For infor-
mation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9Vi inches
long to: AWOA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359.

A-28-p

Drivers. Team operation. 2
years vermaoie experience.
Excellent driving record. Will
pay mileage, docking, ORE,
bonuses and paid vacations.
Well-maintained equipment.
Midwest-West Coast. Contact
Mid-Western Transport, 2000
Commercial, Springfield, MO
1-800-641-4732. (INCN)

POSITION A VAILABLE: Nursing Assistant - I
part-time 60 hr. Geriatric Certification
preferred. A team worker and caring at-
titude essential. Competitive fringe
benefits and educational classes
available. Contact Kay Christiansen,

H.S.S., 762-3219.
Health Care Professionals Caring

For People
A-28-29-C

• Cwuvaa.ri Limit one coupon
per purchase at specified on the
face or this coupon. No other
coupon may be uied In conjunction
with this coupon.
• RiulUri You are authorised .la.
act a> our agent mulTCSeem this
coupon at lace value plui B«
handling In accordance with our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons to:

JM. H. Iwlsker • •••
r.O. Bu 7 loots
El Pin, TX 7M71

Offer not available to minc.ru. Void
If coaled, where prohibited, licensed.
or regulated. Good only In USA.
APO's. FI'OV Cash Value I/IOM.

OFFER EXI'WES 10-3 1 87

STORE COUPON

Do you know what It's like to have a chronically
III or dependent family member and not be able to
keep a doctor's appointment or go for groceries?

Southwest Eight, Area XIII Agency on Aging
seeks caring people to spend time with the
chronically ill older family member, neighbor or
friend so that trie regular care giver can have some
free time. Access to liability Insurance will be
available. Financial reimbursement arrangements
will be made by you with the family.

Three part training will be held in Atlantic July 9,
July 16, and July 30, 1987. For more information
and to register contact LaVon Eblen, Cass Co. Ex-
tension Service, 243-2243.

This training also provides for the cqmpanion
care program and extension master volunteers.

I want to publicly thank
every person and all the
organizations who contributed
in so many ways towards
making my retirement recep-
tion a day I'll always remem-
ber.

Thanks also to everyone who
sent cards and gifts and ex-
pressed their congratulations in
various other ways.

Elgene and I would also like
to thank all those who helped
us move, brought food, and
helped in other ways.

Max Sander
C-28-c

.1 would like to thank
everyone for the cards, gifts
and calls I received while I was
in the hospital and since retur-
ning home. Special thanks to
Rev. Miller and Pastor Meisner
for their visits. God bless
everyone.

Imo Beecher
A-28-c

I wish to thank all those who
came to help me celebrate my
90th birthday and a special
"thank you 'every so much' to
my kids and grandkids for
having the party and going
through all that trouble."

Earl Lantz
A-28-c

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Thursday, July 9,1987

Legal Notice

Regarding Lots 2 and 3 of
block 8 of the Victory Park
Subdivision: The owner
requests a variance to allow
placement of a double-wide
mobile home using poured
concrete pillars in lieu of a
concrete or block foundation.
Notice is hereby given that a
meeting to decide on this
variance will be held July 20,
1987, at 8:00 p.m. in the City
Hall.

Respectfully Submitted,
M.D. Markham, Chairman

Minnesota's best kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area,
relax, fish, fun, and tun.
Discover the secret, write
Chamber of Commerce, Dept.
187, Glenwood, MN 56334,
612-634-3636. (INCN)

HANDY CATCH
John Blohm, 9 years old. ->i

Reinbeck, Iowa recently
caught a 7 pound carp bare
handed in a creek that runs
through his grandparents'
farm in Hull.--Sioux County
Index Reporter, Hull, IA.

inted
Friendly Home Parties has openings for

managers and dealers in your area.
Largest line in party plan • free kit • brand
new Christmas catalog • toy, gift, and
home decor catalog. Over 800 /ferns. Top
commission and hostess gifts.

Call for tree catalog 1-800-227-
1510 or call collect 518-452-
0091. A-a5-26-27-28-p

NOTICE J
A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high
school exchange students
arriving in August. Become a
host family for American
Intercultural Student
Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

rVidm "w'J" iTiat t » fcr a'. •••••*•-
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances.
Call toll free 1-800-263-6673
noon to 8 p.m. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed
by debt? Let us restructure
your payments and avoid
financial hardship,
bankruptcy. Contact CCCS a
nonprofit corporation, licensed
and bonded. 515-287-6428.
(INCN)

Losers wanted: Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellulite this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free shipping. I've lost
over 50 pounds myself!! 612-
642-1915. (INCN)

DOG
DAYS

OF

Subscription Special
Buy A 2-Year Subscription

Anita Tribune

CARDS OF THANKS\
•We have opened and read

each card, many with
memorial contributions on
Leland's behalf. We have
savored the beautiful flowers
and plants and thanks for all
food brought to the home and
Legion Hall, also grateful for
the many prayers of comfort
and concern.

Rather than sending the
customary note of appreciation
to each of you in the Anita
community, we have chosen to
donate an amount equivalent
to the postage to the Anita Fire
and Ambulance Fund.

Thank you dear friends and
neighbors. May God bless each
and everyone.

The Family of
Leland Taylor

When I have gone, remem-
ber I'm with Jesus;

Then do not grieve because
I've gone away;

Life holds so many trials and
disappointments,

And will you weep because I
did not stay?

A-28-p

and receive a 1 -year subscription
to sind to inyoni you wish

who Is not pniMtlv subscribing
to tho Anita TritWM.

The) FREE •ubaerlptlon MUST BE SENT TO A
NON-SUBSCRIBER!

Regular Rates
In Iowa - 2-years - $25.00

Outside Iowa - 2-years - $20.00
You save $1.00 on a 2-year subscription

Special Good
July 1 thru July 11

(Must be cash In advance)

Take advantage of these rates
before we receive another postal rate increase

N«xt •ch«dul«d postal rat* Increase will
lean a prlea Increase In subscription rate*

The Anita Tribune
Makes A

Purr-feet Gift
For Anyone

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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WANT ADS PAYI

n.mnu •***> PHAHMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Wours;
Tues., Wad., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thun. A Sat.

8-12
Evenings hy appointment

All Haircuts $5,
Closed Sun., Won. A

Holidays

1083 Chavrolat
Mont* Carlo, auto, trans., air
cond., P.S.. P.B., tilt, cruise,
AMIFM stereo caasatta, and
lots more extras. One owner.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS
'/, ton, 4/w drlva, 305 V-B ang.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., tac. air,
Silverado pkg., P.W., P.L. and
lots more. One owner, only
37,000 miles.

1984 Ford

Sta. wgn., 4 cyf. ana., auto,
trana., P.S., fac. air cond., ona
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

Lots mora cars A truchs to choosa from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mfaW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

CCMH Receives
Accreditation

Dennis Renander, ad-
ministrator of Cass County
Memorial Hospital, announ-
ced recently that the hospital has
received accreditation from the
Join Commission on Ac-
creditation of Hospitals based
on the survey conducted last
June. The hospital was granted
the maximum 3-year ac-
creditation which extends their
present status through June 10,
1989.

Included in this year's ac-
creditation is the Hospice of

Cass County Program and the
CCMH Skilled Nursing
Facility (Long Term Care). In
1965 the commission turned its
attention toward the develop-
ment of accreditation
programs for facilities other
than hospitals. The program
for Hospice Care was
established in 1984 following
extensive study which resulted
in hospice standards. The tran-
slation of hospice philosophy
into measurable standards of
care was a milestone in under-
standing hospice care. The
program for Long Term Care
was established in 1966 and as

2 Farm Machinery Auctions
Saturday, July 11,1087

10:30 a.m. - No small Items
Locatad 11 blocks north of tha Sinclair Station In A nltt, Iowa

Farm Sail* #1
JD 4440 D/aaaf SN93459, WF, OR, AC, low hours; JD 3020 gaa,

NF, dual wheels; JO 9900 Sldehttl D/aaa/ SN Til IPO 7902 H, 44
Corn Haad, 13 ft. Qraln Tab/a; 7000 JD 8-38 Plantar wlno till
cou/tara and Baafway and transport; JD dry fertilizer attachmen-
fa, sold eeparetely; JD 20 H. tool bar w/13-71 planter unlta «
markers; JD (20 ft.) 13 row raar ml. nyd. fofd cultivator; JD FM 8-
38 cultivator; Kewanee 20 ft. Hyd. fold, 3 pf. hoa; JD 150 gal. 3 pt.
•prayer; Bean btr 20 ft. weed wick wlelect. pump and shut off;
JD #230 27' wing disc, cona bladas; JD 3 pt. rotary mower, #307;
5-14 JD semi mt. plow; 13 ft. JD d/ac; IH and pata aaadar and
wagon; Whestley 3 pf. bale mover; 92 ft. Mayraffi augar; 20 ft.
Stanholat Held conditioner; 1 Parkar gravity box with gears; 1
Naldar barga box w/holst and gaara; Wlnu 15,000 watt PTO
generator; 2-150 gal. poly tanks; 1-1,250 gal. poly tank; JD 227
Plokar, 18.4 x 38 clamp on dual wheeli.

Everything sold "as is" without reserve
Farm Sal* #2

AC 190 XT dlaaal, WF, 3 pt., no cab; WD 45 wlloader, anap
couplara; AC KKS gaa combine (hopper damage) w!239 corn
head and 13 ft. grain table; AC 4-16 aaml mt. plow; ACI4-14
plow; Wheatley bile movar w/anap couplar; AC 77 2 wheel raka;
AC 905 bally mt. mower; 4 row AC 3 pt. hoa; 6 ft. 3 pt. rotary
mowar; Koykar 51 ft. 9" augar; Brady barga wagon w/holst;
Homallta 5,000 watt ganarator w/gaa angina; Pax 10 bu. call
creep; Walsh 6R trallar aprayar; 4-38 3 pt. Vlbraahank cultivator;
480 IH 21' wing d/ac; Br/tton 13 ft. 3 pf. chltel plow; Lincoln
waldar; 5 ton bulk bin wlaugar and motor; Air compreaaor; Fual
barral and stand; Hay ring; 6 ft. Kewanee blade; Hanging l.p. gaa
furnaca.

Everything sold "as Is" without reserve
Additional consignments accaptad until
aala day; call ua to gat them advertised.

JD 485 w/ndrowar; 1930 F20 Far malt (runs) with hyd. pump;
Ford 4-14 plow; 8x14 Bumper Stock trallar (no top); 14' Hydro
swing Haaaton Wlndrowar-good condition; 16' utility (Auto)
bumper trallar.

Auctlon««r*j
LynnHanaan LoranSqulraa Floyd Foreman
712-792-3940 712-243-4575 712-369-1921

Snaryl Jasaan and Anita Squires, Clerks

TERMS: Cash Mot raaponafbla for fnaft or accidents
Buyers not known to us bring I.D. and /attar of credit.

Lunch on around* A-27-28-C

Prices Good Thru July 14

DChopped n
Ham S1.79U

(Normal 12-oz. Pkg.

Little Slzzlers $1.00
iomestead Grade A Lb.

Turkeys -69C

D

Homestead Shredded orMoizarella

Cheese
8-oz. Box

..030
IHomestead Wide or Extra Wide 19-oz.Pkg. .

Noodles 75c

OIL AND WATER
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

** TUNA
6.5 oz. can

59
Shurtlna 11-oz.Can

Mandarin Oranges 590

PafarPan, Crmy. orChky.

'Peanut
Butter

18-oz. Jar

$1.69
Z/p/ock, Ot. S/za 20-Cf, Box

$1.39
FRESH PRODUCE

Lucky Charms

Cereal
14-oz. Box

$1.99

Wasaon

Oil
32-oz. Btl.

$1.25California

Lettuc
Shurtlna Old Fashion

Oitmaal or Sugar
Cookies 080

California Sweet-N-Julcy

Snow-White Cambell'a

Mushrooms
0-oz. Pkg.

$1.19 Chocolate Syrup $1.45
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SHURFRESH Right To Limit
ReservedICE CREAM

Batty Crocker. Angel Food

Cako Mix

91.49
JENSEN'S

Food Center
Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa Pop Sacrat, Mat. or Butter

Mlcrowivs Popcorn,

the proportion of elderly in our
population continues to in-
crease, standards for quality of
care in long term care settings
take on even greater significan-
ce.

In making the announ-
cement, Renander thanked the
CCMH staff for their work in
preparing for the survey. "The
accreditation demonstrates
CCMH's efforts and commit-
ment to providing quality
health care," he added.

The JCAH is a private, not-
for-profit organization created
by and composed of health
care professionals who are
trained to evaluate the
hospital's efforts to provide
quality care. The surveyors
also consult with the
professional and ad-
ministrative staffs to help them
in their efforts to continually
improve patient care.

To become accredited, CC-
MH voluntarily requested an
on-site evaluation by the
JCAH team who applied stan-
dards designed to further the
objectives of quality patient
care and the safety of the en-
vironment in which that care is
provided. These national stan-
dards represent a consensus
among health care
professionals and are
periodically updated to reflect
changes in health care delivery.

Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sager
Extension

Home Economist

Pesticides is a general term
for chemicals used to control
insects, diseases and weeds.
Each of these garden pests
require a different chemical.
Common pesticides used by the
home gardener are:

Insecticides: Diazinon, sevin
and malathion are used to con-
trol bugs found around the
garden - grasshoppers, cucum-
ber beetles, etc.

Fungicides: Maneb, Captan,
Zenab are used to prevent or
control disease organisms
(fungi) from developing.
Tomatoes are preceptable to
these blights.

Herbicides are used to con-
trol weeds. Herbicides are
generally not recommended for
the small home garden.
Tomato and pepper plants
have received damage caused
by misapplication or drift of
2,4-D. Tomato plants are
highly sensitive to these
chemicals throughout the
growing season. The first sym-
ptom is downward curling of
leaves and tips of growing
.points. Leaves often become
narrow and twisted toward the
tip, with prominent light-
colored veins. The symptoms
are most pronounced on por-
tions of the plant that were ac-
tively growing when the ex-
posure occurred. In severe
cases, stems and petioles
become thick, stiff, and brittle
with warty outgrowths. Affec-
ted plants usually recover.
However, the fruit may
become catfaced or develop in
a plum shape, and be hollow
and seedless.

To avoid 2,4-D injury, do
not spray when wind may carry
spray drift toward tomatoes or
other sensitive crops. In ad-
dition, spray at low pressures,
use a coarse spray nozzle, ap-
ply the spray as close to the
ground as possible, and use the
amine form of 2,4-D. Avoid
applying pesticides in sprayers
that have previously contained
2,4-D, because traces of her-
bicide are likely to remain in
the sprayer even after thorough
rinsing.

When using any chemical,
use the following guidelines:

1. Read the label before
buying.

2. Apply at recommended
rate.

Wanted
\Swimming Students \

Jane Becker
774-5497

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

Wa work on
outboard motora

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

3. Store in original container
away from children's reach.

4. Keep children and pets
away from treated area.

5. Do not smoke or eat while
using chemicals. Don't breathe
fumes or dust.

6. If you spill a chemical on
your skin or clothing, wash
with soap and water and
change clothes right away.

7. Wash hands with soap
and water after use. Wearing
gloves is a good idea.

Be careful when using
chemicals and always read the
label.

»*»

To maintain the flavor,
color and texture of the fresh
picked garden vegetables, it is
necessary to blanch them
before freezing.

Blanching is placing
vegetables in or above boiling
water for a specified time -
before packaging for the
freezer.

The natural enzymes in food
cause change in flavor, color,
texture, and nutritive value.
Although freezing slows this
activity, it does not stop it.
Blanching in boiling water or
steam before freezing keeps
these enzymes from working
while the food is frozen.

The heat sets the Color and
kills some of the micro-
organisms in the food. It also
helps vegetables retain more
nutrients. Blanching also
shrinks the vegetables making
them easier to pack.

Vegetables can be blanched
in steam or in boiling water.
Work in small quantities, if
vegetables are crowded they
may not get blanched evenly.

To steam blanch, put a layer
of vegetables about 2'/i inches
deep in a steamer or wire
basket over several inches of
boiling water and cover. Start
counting blanching time as
soon as vegetables are placed in
steamer. Usually steam blan-
ching takes one and one-half
times longer than water blan-
ching.

To blanche in boiling water,
use one gallon of boiling water
for one pound of vegetables at
a time. Immerse a wire basket

or mesh bag with vegetables in-
to boiling water. Cover and
blanch required time. For list
of recommended times, pick
up the bulletin Freezing Fruits
& Vegetables PM 1045 at the
Cass County Extension Ser-
vice.

Next, cool the vegetables in a
large amount of ice water for
the same time as the blanching
process, then drain.

Mic rowave b l a n c h i n g
doesn't inactivate all the en-
zymes which can cause off-
colors, off-odors, and poor

The canning season is fast
approaching. Check over your
canning equipment to make
sure it is ready. Replace worn
seal on your pressure canner.
Have dial pressure canner
gauge checked to be sure the
gauge is accurate.

Throw away any chipped or
cracked canning or freezer
jars. Use only jars manufac-
tured for cann::'.£ r>r freezing.
The one-trip jars are not made
to withstand the high
prolonged temperatures of
canning and often break.

Now Open
Until 9:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday - 8-2
»vening specials

and noon specials dally

Akers' Back Forty
Adair, IAPh. 515-742-3759

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, July 14
Fats - 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 7-7-87 Sale

Cholca staar* quotabla to $69.00
Rang* $67.50 lo $68.50

Cholca Halfara $67 • $68 - top $68.10

Cows t41.35 to $43.70
Bulls $56.00 lo $57.25

Sows 94Z.80 to 947.10
Boars up to $47.40

Barn Ph. T12-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llanemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkPedelty, 712-762-4285 ManBrown, 515-745-2413
Stan Kannady, 712-774-2285 Bob Fay, 515-742-3346

STREET
DANCE

Fri., July 10
9-f

Music by

Spike and the Sputniks

Anita Tavern

Exterior
HUNT

Special Interior
SAVINGS

GREAT COVERAGE and BEAUTY THAT LASTS
• Semi-Gloss
• One Coat Coverage

• Blister
$13" Resistant

Fade
Resistant
One Coat
Coverage

OUR BEST SATIN FLAT
• One Coat Coverage

Sembbable

Spatter Resistant

$11"
GAL.

.Latex Flat
House PaM,,

OIL HOUSE PAINT PRIMER
. • Retards Peeling
$12

GAL

Anita Lumber Co.



Entertainment Section
Mntcr tuinmt ' i i t Guide

of TV & Cable Listings
July 11 Thru July 17

STEFANIE POWERS start •• Maggie Webb, a young, attractive but impoverished American widow living in London who, with
the help of her Wends, Harry "Pidge" Pldgeon (Herb Edelman, left) and Lord Jeremy Ashton-Davies (Jeremy Lloyd), gets involved
In a murder plot in Mtgglt, premlering Saturday on CBS.
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23 Yard Sales
Set For Saturday

, The Community Yard Sale is on for
• July 18 from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m. There will
', be 23 yard sales. If a group or club is in-
terested in serving refreshments in the-
, park - please call Lynn Scarlett at 762-
3569 so arrangements can be made.

Cortex Stanley will be in Bandshell
Park at 3 p.m. to pick up items left over
from garage sales if individuals would like
to donate them. Clothing will be taken to

, West Central Development in Atlantic.

1987 Chamber Members
Peoples Natural Gas

' Berry Sweet Drive In
1 Dr. R.F. Coatney
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Lund's Welding

; Barnes Pharmacy
I Farmers Coop Elevator
! Hagen Farm Service
; Anita Tribune
; Anita Engraving
i Jensen's Food Center
! Mark D. Markham, D.D.S.
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone
Anita Lumber Co.

! Anita Apartments
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Lilas' Anita Cafe

; Burke Bros.
Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe &

Shows To Go
Anita Municipal Utilities
Cass County Abstract Co., Inc.

• Mullen Funeral Homes
; Colonial Manor Nursing Home
Anita Feed Service
Radio Station KJAN
Kinzie Service
Hugh Bowen
Anita Printing
Cambridge, FeUmeyer, Landsness & Chase
Redwood Steakhouse
Dement Realty
Anita Vet Clinic
Anita Tavern .
Poor Boys"Bait& Tackle
C&HOil
Casey's General Store
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander, Attys
Anita Meat Processing
Grand Motel

1987 Associate Members
Ruby Littleton
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Greenlee
Howard Parrott
Mr. and Mrs. Russ Eden
Arvid Goettsche
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Steele
Dick Kluver
Dennis Hockenberry
Rev. Max Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Schultes

Dinner Honors
8(Hh Birthday

A dinner was held Sunday, July 12 at
the home of Anna Wedemeyer for Jake
Lindblom's 80th birthday. Attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. Don Fejfar and sont
Robert of Iowa Falls; Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Oglesby of Hot Springs, Ark.; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Lindblom of Mapleton; Mr.
and Mrs. Rodney Lindblom and son of
Sioux City; Mr. and Mrs. Mark Hem-
menn of Colorado Springs, Colo.; Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Wissler and Jeff Wissler of
Avoca; Evelyn Triplett of Red Oak; Mrs.
Marianna Smith of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Steve Lindblom, Katie and Kelly,
and Bob Wedemeyer, all of Anita; and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Wissler and son of
Ankeny.

Want A
Booth At
Celebration?

Anyone wanting a booth at Anita's
Celebration on August 1 & 2, contact Jim
Mailander or Chris Karns.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Davidson of

Colfax are the parents of a daughter,
Kimberly Sue, born Sunday, July 12,1987
at 5:57 p.m. She weighed 7 Ibs., V4 oz.

-JHJd «^i,Lfit̂ .fihJJi4i.̂ yia«*r̂ ti.»-.A— ..« v-i
Grandparents are Mr;-and Mrs. Virgil

Koob of Anita and Mrs. Eunice Davidson
of Colfax. Great-grandmother is Mrs.
Gertrude Koob of Atlantic, Mrs. Emma
Byrum of Colonial Manor in Anita.

Legion Auxiliary
Elects New Officers

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
lUnit 210 met at the Legion Hall on Thurs-
day evening, July 9 for their regular
meeting, with thirteen members present.
Effie Duff opened the meeting in the ab-
sence of president Darlene Dorsey.

Installation of new officers was held
with Leona Stapleton presiding as in-
stallation officer. Officers for the new
year will be: Joye Carr, president; Marie
Mailander, vice president; Mary Lou
Kraus, secretary; Pancratya Eddy,
treasurer; Ruby Christensen, chaplain;
Glendale Robinson, historian; Irene Kar-
ns, sgt. at arms; Gertrude Brownsberger is
still the membership chairman.

A motion was made to make up
programs for the coming year. These will
be passed out to members at the meeting.

Joye Carr read reports on the Knoxville
picnic. She also reported on the Juniors
Convention which was held at Bondurant,
Iowa. Jeanette Carr is our Junior member
and she was given the honor of carrying
the flag for the 7th district.

The next meeting will be Thursday,
August 13 at 7:30 p.m. Lunch committee
for August are Dawn Marnin and Cheryl
Watson.

Shown are the newly elected officers of the Anita American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 210. Left to right: Mary Lou Kraus, Secretary; Joye Carr,
President; Pancratya Eddy, Treasurer; Glendale Robinson, Historian; Ruby
Christensen. Chaplain; and Irene Karns, Sgt. at Arms.

Co-op Dog Dip
Day July 21

The annual Anita Co-op dog dip day
will be held Tuesday, July 21 from 1-4
p.m. at the co-op office. Specials will be
held that day on dog food, cat food, and
flea and tick collars. Dipping your dog
will be free with the purchase of dog or cat
food, but there will be a $2.00 charge
without a purchase.

Ice Cream
Social And
Bake Sale

Anita United Methodist Youth
Fellowship will hold their annual Ice
Cream Social and Bake Sale on Saturday,
July 18th, from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. in the
church basement. All members are to
bring at least two bake sale items.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The Senior Center Sunset Club met July
7 at the Legion Hall with 37 members an-
swering roll call with how they spent the
4th of July. A potluck dinner was held
with Rev. Margaret Lee of England saying
table grace.

Kristine Fries opened the meeting by
reading "All I Ever Need To Know I
Learned in Kindergarten." A card was
signed by all for Ida Benham who is in the
hospital. Door prizes were won by Elsie
Jessen and India Spry. The president en-
ded the meeting by reading a few jokes.

For entertainment Rev. Margaret Lee
told several interesting things about
England. Cards were played the rest of the
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-
son tied for high score in pinochle. Ruth
Bailey was runner up and Mary Ann Get-
tier was low score.

For pitch Elsie Jessen was high, Lucille
Plummer runner up and Frances Ham-
mond low score.

Next meeting will be a birthday party at
1 p.m. July 21 with the following commit-
tees:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug, India

Spry, Edith Gennerich and Pancratya Ed-
dy

Entertainment
Kristine Fries, Helen Redburn, Veta

Gress and Darlene Kordick.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, July 8
68° at 5:00 a.m.; Thunderstorms

early a.m. and middle p.m. - heavy
rain at 1:30 p.m., 1.9" rain; High 79°

Thursday, July 9
65 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy with light

showers - partly cloudy and windv
p.m.; High 85°

Friday, July 10
67° at 6:00 a.m.; Thunderstorm

3:00 a.m. - heavy thunderstorms and.
heavy rain by 8:20 a.m. - 1.7" rain
a.m. - clear and sunny and windy
p.m.; High 85°

Saturday, July 11
72° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 92°
Sunday, July 12

65° at 6:00 a.m.; Thunderstorm
early a.m. - cloudy and cooler - 1"
rain - misting by 9:45 a.m. - partly
cloudy p.m.; High 72°

Monday, July 13
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

to partly cloudy and windy; High 72 °
Tuesday, July 14

55 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and light
rain a.m. - partly cloudy by noon;
Temp at noon 79°

Crestwood Hills
Announces Plans For
New Club House

July
Commodity
Schedule

Cheese, butter, and corn meal will be
given away in Cass and Montgomery
counties in July at the following towns:

Cass County, July 23rd
Atlantic, 4-H Food Stand, 9-12 noon
Marne, Town Hall, 10-11 a.m.
Griswold, Meal Site, 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Cumberland, Meal Site, 9:30-11 a.m.
Lewis, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
Massena, City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.
Montgomery County, July 23rd.
Grant, Grant Cafe, 9-10 a.m.
Stanton, Meal Site, 9-10:30 a.m.
Elliott (new site and time), Community

Bldg., 8:30-10 a.m.
Red Oak, Meal Site, 9-1.-30 p.m.
Wed., July 22 - Villisca, City Hall, 1:30-

4p.m.
New Income Guidelines

Federal Surplus Food Program
Household Eligibility

Income Guidelines

House- Gross
hold Yearly
Size Income
1 10,175
2 13,690
3 17,205
4 20,720
5 24,235
6 27,750
7 31,265
8 34,780

Gross Gross
Monthly Weekly
Income Income

848 196
1,141 264
1,434 331
1,727 399
2,020 467
2,313 534
2,606 602
2,899 669

For each additional family member ADD:
+ 3,515 +293 +68

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The monthly distribution of gover-
nment commodities will be July 23 and 24.
We have new income guidelines as of the
July distribution.
HH Monthly Yearly

Income Income
1 848.00 $10,175
2 1141.00 13,690
3 1434.00 17,205
4 1727.00 20,720
5 2020.00 24,235
6 2313.00 24,750
For additional members add

293.00 3,515
Thursday, July 23:
1:30-3:30 Adair Meal site; 4:00-5:30

Recreational Hall
Friday, July 24:
8:30-10:15 Bridgewater City Hall;

10:15-12:00 Orient City Hall; 12:30-1:30
Orient City Hall; 2:00-5:30 Adair County
Neighborhood Center.

If you cannot pick up your cheese in
Adair and Stuart please have someone
pick it up for you. Send a note stating in-
come and number in household.

The Board of Directors of Crestwood Hills Golf Course recent-
ly announced plans to build a new club house. The committee
has been working on the proposal for several months. An ar-
chitect was hired and final plans for the new facility have been
submitted to the board.

Crestwood Hills is enjoying one of the biggest years in their
history. At present there are 152 paid memberships to the club
and more are coming in on a regular basis. They have several
new, young family members this year along with the old regulars
who join year after year. Golf can be enjoyed by the entire family
and is a sport that you can be active n throughout your ifetjme.
The Crestwood Hills Golf Course draws memberships from
several surrounding communities and is a genuine asset to the
Anita community.

Chairmen of the building committee are Kelvin Kopp and Jim
Henderson. The new club house fund raising committee consists
of: E.D. Brocker and Larry Hassler, co-chairmen; Bruce Alff,
Gene Andrews, Larry Butler, Father Joseph Devlin, Donna Faga,
Linda Firebaugh, Byron Harris, Dale Jensen, Chris Karns, Gene
Kopp, Bob Langfelt, Peggy Larsen, Jim Mailander, Tim Miller,
Joe Mullen, Don Pollock, Merle Snyder, Al Sullivan, and LaVeda
Pine, Treasurer.

The first phase of the fund raising has just begun with con-
tributions totaling $15,000. The projected cost of the project is
$90,000.

If you have not been contacted and would like to give a gift for
this project, you may do so by contacting any member of the
building committee, the finance committee or the Crestwood Hills
Board of Directors.

Last Story
Hour Today

The last story hour for this summer will
be held today (Thursday, July 16) at the
Anita Public Library. Stories will be read
and Walt Disney movies shown. There has
been an excellent turnout this year - story
hour has been held in the adult room
rather than the children's due to the large
attendance. Story hour has been spon-
sored by the Anita Women's Federated
Club and has been thoroughly enjoyed by
all.

Subscription
Special
Continues

The Anita Tribune is continuing its sub-
scription special for 2 more weeks,
because of popular demand for the
special.

See ad on page 3 for further details.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Terry Han-
sen.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Ida Benham;
Mrs. Jeffrey Jurchen.

Anita Lions
Sponsor Trip To
Iowa Cubs Game

The Anita Lions Club is sponsoring a
trip to the Iowa Cubs game in Des Moines
on Saturday, July 18 with rain date set for
July 25. The tickets are free for kids 5th
grade thru 10th grade.

The bus will leave Bandshell Park at
5:00 p.m. The Lions have 40 free tickets
on a first come basis to kids of Jr. High &
High School age. If you want to reserve a
ticket call Jack Fulk at 762-3574,
evenings.

You are asked to bring a sack lunch.
Tickets are limited and are on a first

come - first serve basis.

Anita Chamber
Dinner Mooting
Thun.,July23

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its regular monthly dinner meeting at
the Anita City Hall at noon on Thursday,
July 23. Order your meals at the Berry
Sweet Drive In.

We will be finalizing the plans for
Anita's Annual Celebration to be held
August 1 & 2 at this meeting.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

July 17,1986 1 year ago
Malinda Jacobs and Sara

Heaton, 5th graders, won 1st
and 2nd places, respectively, in
Regional Jr. Olympic shot put
competition July 12 at Drake
University. They competed in
the Bantam (10 and under)
division. Malinda is the
daughter of Martin and Evelyn
Jacobs. Sara is the daughter of
Ed and Linda Heaton. Malin-'
da and Sara placed 1st and 2nd
in the State Jr. Olympics shot,
put competition, too. Malinda
and Sara now advance to
National Jr. Olympics Games
at the University of Nebraska
at Lincoln July 28.

July 15,1982 5 yean ago
Funeral services for a

longtime Anita resident, Earl

J. Harris, were held Friday,
July 9 at the Mullen Funeral
Home. Mr. Harris passed away
July 5 at the Cass Co.
Memorial Hospital.

July 20,1972 15 yean ago
Anita Housing Corp. has

purchased a 4'/z acre plot just
west of county road F-58, nor-
th of Main St., east of Elm and
south of 4th St. It is hoped that
the first five unit apartment for
senior citizens can be construc-
ted yet this fall.

July 13,1967 20 yean ago
"The Lost Children" combo

of Anita, placed third in the
"battle of the bands" contest
at the Fourth of July
celebration in Exira. Other
bands were from Adair, "The
Uncertain T's," placed first,

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Trie very best market
slaughter sows,

A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2618

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

also Odebolt and Exira. Mem-
bers of the local band are Dave
McCaskey, Randy Larsen,
Steve Alloway, and Ken Fan-
colly of Atlantic. The Lost
Children played at the Teen
dance at the Old Fashioned
Days celebration Monday
night at the KP hall.

July 26,1962 25 yean ago
Dr. Roy G. Osborne, who

graduated from the State
University of Iowa college of
dental surgery this past June,
has moved to Anita and hopes
to begin his practice on or
about Aug. 15. Dr. Osborne's
office will be the present
location of Blanche's Beauty
Shop, just west of the Anita
State Bank. The beauty shop
will be moved next door to
what is now Earl Holton's law
office, and Mr. Holton, a for-
mer county attorney and a
respected barrister of over 50
years, will move his office to
his home on Mars Ave. Anita
has been without a dentist for
eight years.

July 16,19^12 45 yean ago
Mrs. Myrtle Bowen and

son, Hugh, have purchased
and taken possession of the
Young 5 to $1.00 Store here
from the Chas. A. Young
estate. The Bowen Cafe, which
they have operated, has been
closed. Richard Young, who
has managed the store since his
father's death, has accepted
employment in the Tribune of-
fice as an apprentice.

July 15,1937 50 yean ago
The "Rocket," speedy

streamlined train of the Rock
Island lines, passed
through Anita about 2:00
o'clock Sunday afternoon, en
route from Chicago to Denver,
and carrying a large number of
members of the Elks lodge,
who were going to Denver for
the national Elks convention.
The "Rocket" was composed
of a borrowed engine from the
General Electric Co., due to
the fact that the new
streamlined trains have not
been completed because of the
steel strikes. The train left
Chicago at 7:00 o'clock Sun-
day morning and make the trip
to Denver in 16 hours and 45
minutes.

July 13,1922 65 yean ago
A large crowd was in atten-
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dance at the celebration held in
Anita Tuesday, in which
"Concert Park" was opened
to the public for the first time.
Several band concerts were
played in the new concrete
bandshell, which by the way is
the nicest band structure in
southwestern Iowa. Angell's
Comedians, which are showing
here this week in their big tent
theatre, being under the auspices
of the Anita Concert Band, are
playing to good sized audien-
ces, and their shows are of a
high class. Their tent was
packed both Monday and
Tuesday evenings. The many
concessions in Concert Park
Tuesday were well patronized,
and every one got his money's
worth. There was plenty of fun
for all. The baseball game
between Anita and Adair was
very interesting to the many
fans and fannies in attendance.
All the money obtained will be
used in helping to defray the
expense of building the new
bandshell.

July 12,1917 70 yean ago
On Wednesday evening, July

18th, Mr. F. J. McCord,
assisted by local talent, will
give a play, for the benefit of
the local chapter of the Red
Cross, the opera house, the
printing, and the services of all
taking part in the entertain-
ment being donated to the Red
Cross. The Red Cross is the
greatest humane organization
in the world and it takes a lot
of money to support so vast an
undertaking, so don't forget
this worthy cause on Wed-
nesday evening, July 18th, at
the opera house. The ad-
mission will only be 25 cents,
so buy your tickets freely, and
thus help along a good thing.
Following is the cast of charac-
ters:
Kate Desmond Ella Biggs
Nelles Mayo .. Harriett Wissler
Nance Mayo Bessie Lowell
Douglas King . Guy Rasmussen
Wm. Latimer Ray Wagner
George DurnellHobart Newton
Bud Sheehan.. George Smither
Tim Mayo Frank McCord

July 11,1912 75 years ago
Thursday, July 4th,was a

rather quiet day in Anita. At
times during the day no one
was in evidence on the streets.
But Anita did her share
towards making the
celebrations in the neighboring
towns a success, as large
delegations went in all direc-

i _

Poor Boys Bait & Tackle
Poor Boys Bait & Tackle opened on Main Street

this spring. They offer small engine repair, boat and
outboard engine repair, live bait and fishing tackle.
The owners, Mike Leed and Jim Rush, have 10 years
experience in small engine repair.

They are open 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday thru Friday,
7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturdays and 7 a.m. to noon on
Sundays.

They do excellent work with lawn mowers, chain
saws, weed eaters, garden tillers, and small engines
of all kinds and types. Stop in and given them a try.

Shop In Anna and Bank In Anita

ANITA
State Bank

FDIC

tions from here. Most went to
Atlantic, and all seem to have
enjoyed themselves, and feel
none the worse by the trip.
Some went with the ball team
to Exira, and witnessed the
Anitaites touch Exira up by the
score of 11 to 5. Others went to
Adair, Casey and the towns
south of us. Picnics in the
grove were a common oc-
curance, and these were
probably enjoyed as much as
the celebrations, for the heat
during the middle of the day
was intense. All in all, every
one had a good time, helping
to celebrate the 131st birthday
of the greatest country on ear-
th. Not only did Anita win the
base ball game at Exira on the
4th of July, but they were in
evidence in the foot races for in
the 100 yard race Anita boys
won all three of the prizes.
Bangham winning first, Hof-
meister second and Dorsey
third. In the 75 yard race Hof-
meister won second and Dor-
sey third, and it is said by those
who witnessed the races that
Bangham would have won first
in this race also, if he had par-
ticipated.

Aug. 4,1887 100 yean ago
The work of prospecting for

coal has been abandoned.
There seems to be an unlimited
quantity of stone and slate -
principally the latter, in this
vicinity.

McCann's photograph
gallery is turning out quite a
good deal of work.

Tramps have been making
their headquarters at Anita the
past week. One long-legged,
broad shouldered, healthy
looking specimen found his
way to the back door of one of
our residents last Sunday mor-
ning, and requested that he be
given a cup of coffee and
something to "chaw."

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

July 19-July 25
July 19 - Kirk Kelloway,

Larry Scott Fulk
July 20 - Roscoe Porch, Jr.,

Arthur Claussen, Richard
Krogh, Barbara Sullivan,
Natalie Hansen

July 21 - Jack Haworth,
Tammy Van Aernam, David
Dell Hansen

July 22 - Rick Stanley, Rex
Barber, Craig Stork, Matt and

Ph. 243-1974
After Hour* J43-3937

907 E. 7th . . . • ,
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with]
flowers from

.

ftowER SHOP TNC
Ph.243-M20 Atlantic. Iowa
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.7 5 Minimum

Todd Russell, Susan Lanier,
Jean Oregersen

July 23 - Joe Barbour, Roger
Scott, Geraldim. Gipple,
Mildred Sparling

July 24 - Mrs. Frank
Symonds

July 25 - Mark Aupperle,
Barry Faga, Betty Hyndman,
Colleen Herchenbach Her-
drick, Nikkole Eblen.

"Here Is • trustworthy saying
that deserves full acceptance:
Christ Jesus came Into the
world to save sinners - of
whom I am the wont."

1 Timothy 1:15
Remember even though it is

so very easy to do when you
point the finger of accusation
at another person, three will be
pointing back at you. Jesus
said to "remove the log from
your own eye before trying to
remove the splinter from your
brother's eye." Here, Paul was
not pointing at another, stating
his superiority; he was doing
just the opposite, claiming to
be the worst of sinners I

Paul, a man chosen by Jesus
Christ to take the gospel
message to the Gentiles, a
veteran missionary, taking
three journeys; an organizer of
countless churches throughout
the Mediterranean region;
writer of most of the New
Testament books we have in
the Christian Bible; is calling
himself the worst of sinners.
My friends, where than, do
you and I fit in the realm of
sinners? We, in comparison, in

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

this sense, are worse than the
worst of sinners!

But praise be the God for the
trustworthy saying given to us
here! If we accept it, in all its
fullness, as the saying does
deserve, then we will be lifted
out of our position of being
worse than the worst.

The Good News is that
Christ Jesus came to save "=,
we who are sinners. Halleluia!
If you've not received Jesus
and his forgiveness, do so now.
The cleansing with His blood,
changes the way God looks at
we who are worse than the
worst.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

TRIVIA
byQ»n9Andr»w»

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: Whose 1928
screen test was evaluated as
iican't act, can't sing, balding,
can dance a little"?

ANSWER: Fred Astaire
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What is the first
word of the U.S. Constitution?

ONIONS ON THE COB
Mrs. Mark German had a

surprise when she recently har-
vested some green onions. Ap-
parently a corn cob was in the
way as the onions started
growing, so one green onion
grew right through the center
of the cob. Marshallton, Iowa

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^5W cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
See Us For Your

Office
Supply
Needs
•

Anita Tribune
712-762-4188

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
DP. McAlpIn

Optome>trl»t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctpting Qutltfltd
M»dlctr»P»tl»nt»

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ewytfay Including Saturday

7:30 »,m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs., Fri.

9 -12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 -12

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility
24-hour licensed

Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxlnation Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

lyYour

Greeting Card;

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa
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Longest Day of Golf
The Iowa Multiple Sclerosis

Society is planning""Tfie
Longest Day of Golf" in Anita
in August. The date has not
been finalized but will be an-
nounced soon.

The purpose of the event is
to recruit one or more four-
somes, threesomes or
twosomes to golf from 7:00
a.m. to 7:00 p.m. to raise
money for Multiple Sclerosis.

The golfers who participate
in the event are encouraged to
find sponsors who will pledge
25«, 50C, etc. for every hole of
golf they complete.

Any golfer wishing to par-
ticipate in this event is asked to
contact the Anita Tribune,
762-4188.

***
Flmnani Steak Fry and
Dance and Anita Annual
Celebration Scheduled

The Anita Volunteer Fire
Department Steak Fry and

Dance and the Anita Chamber
of Commerce Annual
Celebration is scheduled for
August 1 & 2, 1987. Many
events have been scheduled for
.his annual two day event. A
tentative schedule of events is
as follows:

Saturday, August 1
12 noon - festivities begin
12:30-2:00 Scoop Shovel

Races
2:30-3:30 - Nishna Valley

Chordsmen
3:30-4:00- Peony BushI
4:00 - Movie for kids at

Library
4:00-6:00 - Atlantic Big

Band
4:30-8:30-Steak Fry
6:30 - 7:30 - Square Dancers
7:30-8:00 -Hat Dancers
9:00 - Dance, music by Ben-

twood.
Sunday, August 2

1:00 - 2:00 - Big Wheel &
Tricycle Races

2:00-3:00-Parade
3:00 - ? - Magician, penny

scramble, kids rope pull, kids
tractor pull

5:00 - Start Your Engine,
Roller Skating

There are some other events
that have not been finalized at
this time that are not in the
schedule.

There will also be booths in
Bandshell Park both days and
a 2-ball at Crestwood Hills on
August 2. Watch for further
developments.

***

the Other Side Of
The Chicken Story

Taken from Honolulu, Hawaii
Foodservke News

Us chickens are getting a Bad
Rap. Lots of people are saying
that we cause people to get
sick. We feel victimized and
villainized by some famous
national television honchos
spreading this story.

Rumor has it that me and my
brothers and sisters will make
you humans very sick with
Salmonella food infection.
Now that the newspaper, TV
and radio reporters have been
spreading this story, I Moa
Chicken, PR spokeschicken
for the Chicken Hui, have
sought out Hawaii Foodservice
News as a forum to tell our side
of the story. ' .- . t

I would like to set the facts
straight. Yes, we do carry
Salmonella in our intestinal
tracts. And, yes, Salmonella
will cause illness when ingested
and allowed to grow in the
human intestinal tract. But,
there is no need to be afraid of
getting sick from eating
chicken.

I said we carry Salmonella in
our intestines, not in our meat.
Pigs and cows can carry it in
their intestines, too, and they
aren't getting the Bad Rap.
You people can carry it too,
you know. With improper
sanitation and food-handling
practices, Salmonella-carrying
food-handlers have been
known to contaminate food
and make other people sick.
Do you remember Mary
Mallon, better known as

Legal Publication

Aniti Municipal UtilitlM B«ird Pracn..li|s
July 7, 1987

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met In regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Mc-
Caskey and Trustees, Eugene Kopp and Ed Heaton.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
A motion was made by Kopp and seconded by Heaton that the

following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
la. Pub. Emp. Ret.
Treas.,Stateof la.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Brocket, Karns, Kama
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Duff's Auto Parts
Atlantic Roofing Co.
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Kinzle Service
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Trees., State of la.
Treas.,Stateofla.
Iowa Elec. Supply
Johnson T.V. Elec.
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Brown Supply Co.
Anita Tribune
Financial Products
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Id Brownsberger, Jr.
joe Nelson
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

Social Security
Federal W-H
IPERS
State W-H
Employee Ins.
Employee Ins.
Wholesale Power
Additional ins.
Water & Power
Heating Gas
Belt for fan
Roof repair
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Qas
Pick-up Gas
Sales tax
Use tax
Electric Supplies
Bearing for air comp.
Qask. mat. for Buckeye
Ent. Ells for flagpole
Curb Boxes
Adv., Pub., Off. Supp.
Pap. ft rib./bill. mach.
Telephone Service
Misc. & Postage
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer Collections
Billing Postage

Electric Watar
550.00 271.06
435.00 221.00
360.00 182.59
140.00 75.22
557.51
38.69

4,337.84
235.00 117.00

8.16 217.40
18.98 11.44

5.00 2.25
375.00 189.72

4,196.94
100.00 59.05

14.00 6.69
659.34 146.87

4.00 1.79
749.71
43.89

7.28
7.50

184.86
16.49
41.79
25.25

1.25
585.00
900.00
415.00
415.00

3,000.00
40.00 16.00

"Typhoid Mary"? She was the
notorious cook that carried
Salmonella typhosa and made
26 people sick with typhoid
fever.

But, to get back on track
here...the key word here is in-
testines; Salmonella resides in
the intestines, NOT in the
meat. With proper processing
of the chickens in the plant,
there is little chance of the
Salmonella organism con-
taminating the rest of the
chicken.

Here in Hawaii, the chicken
people process by hand,
making Salmonella con-
tamination even more remote.
On the mainland, my chicken
brethren are subjected to
automated processing and
sometimes a chicken intestine
can get broken, resulting in a
contamination of the internal
cavity.

Lots of us chickens have
sacrificed ourselves to go to the
food-testing laboratory to find
out if we do have Salmonella
contaminating our meat or in-
side cavity. Chicken after
chicken from my Hui surren-
dered to the laboratory where
they were poked, probed and
swabbed looking for the
elusive Salmonella. And, on
the Mainland, food-testing
labs are submitting more of my
kin to the same tests. Rarely is
a contaminated chicken found.

And what if a contaminated
chicken finds its way to your
grocery bag? No worry. Take
care of your chicken just like
you would any perishable meat
or fish item. Keep it cold,
below 45 ° F., and give it a nice
rinse before preparing it. After
handling the raw chicken, wash
your hands, the utensils and
counter area where the chicken
has come in contact. And,
don't forget - cook the chicken
completely. We weren't
designed to be eaten "rare."

So, if you follow these prac-
tices, you will have nothing to
worry about. People have been
eating chickens for years
without becoming ill. Remem-
ber, we are a delicious, low-fat
source of protein: '" "
; .jTake,-. it from /. ine^ Moa
Chicken, say "Mo" chicken,
brah."

***
Good day! KNOCK,

KNOCK! Who's there?
Isabella. Isabelle, who?
Isabelle ringing? I thought I
heard one. KNOCK, KNOCK!
Who's there? Dwayne.
Dwayne, who? Dwayne the
bathtub, I'm drowning!

See what summer time will
do to a guy. It's July 16, 1987,
the 197th day of the year. That
leaves only 168 to go until New
Years!

There once was a famous
surgeon who won a Pulitzer
Prize for developing a new
technique for transplanting
wisdom from one person to
another. A person went to the
surgeon seeking wisdom.

Person: "I am seeking
wisdom. What are your
prices?"

Surgeon: "We can tran-
splant an ounce of a teacher's
wisdom for $5,000 and an oun-
ce of a judge's wisdom for
$16,660."

Person: "That is very in-
teresting. Do you have any
other type of wisdom?''

Surgeon: "Yes, we can tran-
splant an ounce of a news
journalist's wisdom for
$100,000."

Person: "Wow! Why is their
wisdom so expensive?"

Surgeon: "Do you realize
how many news journalists we
have to go through to get an
ounce of wisdom?"

••*
Have you ever wondered

why, when you're in a
restaurant and leave a big tip,
you leave it in the middle of the
table - but if you leave a small
tip, you slide it under the edge
of the plate?

the situation changes so that
the action is no longer
required, they'll have sense
enough to stop. If they don't
understand, they'll have no
choice but to go blindly ahead
doing what you told them to
do.

People aren't robots. The
more you can treat them like
intelligent human beings with
good brains in their heads, the
better your results will be.

Sure - there are times when
the reason is so obvious to
everyone that it isn't worth
mentioning. And, there are
also times of emergency when
people have to do what they
are told and pronto! But the
general rule still stands: When
you ask someone to do
something, explain why.

***
We'll skip the lesson today

children and in turn visit our
Mind Boggling Facts Depar-
tment. As we open our
notebook we see that heavy
wheelbarrows in China are
equipped with sails. And, the
Hammer-Head bird of South
Africa stands sixteen inches tall
and builds its nest six feet in
diameter. It's strong enough to
support the weight of a heavy
man.

I'll throw a couple more at
you. The firefly is not a fly.
The glowworm is not a worm.
They are both beetles.

»•*

July Birthdays of
Famous People

Rembrandt - July 15,1606 in
Leiden, Netherlands

George M. Cohan - July 4,
1878 in Providence, R.I.

Stephen Foster - July 4,1826
in Pittsburgh, Pa.

Ernest Hemingway - July 21,
1898 in Oak Park, Illinois

George B. Shaw - July 26,
1856 in Dublin, Ireland

Alexander the Great - July
22, 356 B.C. in Pella,
Macedonia.

John Paul Jones - July 6,
1747 in Scotland

Calvin Coolidge - July 4,
1872 in Plymouth Notch, Vt.

Dag Hammarskjold - July
29,1905 in Jonkoping, Sweden

Estes Kefauver - July 26,
1903 in Madisonville, Tenn.

Nelson Rockefeller - July 8,
1908 in Bar Harbor, Maine.

Louis Armstrong - July 4,
1900 in New Orleans, La.

Milton Berle - July 12, 1908
in New York, N.Y.

Phyllis Diller - July 17, 1917
in Lima, Ohio (sorry Phyllis)

William Powell - July 29,
1892 in Pittsburgh, PA.

Red Skelton - July 18, 1913
in Vincennes, Indiana

Natalie Wood - July 20,1938
in San Francisco, Ca.

P.T. Barnunv- July 5, 1810
in Bethel, Conn.

Amelia Earhart - July 24,
1898 in Atchison, Kans. • > '

Jacqueline Kennedy - July
28, 1929 in Long Island, N.Y.

Abigail Van Buren - July 4,
1918 in Sioux City, Iowa

Gene Andrews - July 12,
19 , Adel, Iowa.

***
I'll leave you with this...
Don't be afraid to take a big

step if one is indicated. You
can't cross a chasm in small
jumps.

Landllll, traah 13.46
Caia Co. Fair 4 4-H, paymant 8,260.00
Caia Co. Moala on Wheel*, aalary... 260.00
Can Co. Manorial HoapHal,

cara 11,202.60
Coatnay, Dr. R.F., mad aiam 16.00
Cook Community Drug, mad 182.66
County Market, pro* 670.47
Cribtraa Print Senteo, aupp 27.77
0»SConitrucHon,rdwork 640.00
DataOoeumanta, aupp 301.04
Datar Motora Inc., rapa 11,601.66
Eari May Soad Company, aupp 18.40
Edwarda, ShMoy, truatao 6.03
Farm S. Homo PuMlahara,

codlraeta 324.00
Failar'a Inc., aqulp 233.67
Fraaman, Baryl, aand 166.40
Fraaaa, Sharyl, camp aaalat 60.00
Oiaollna Alloy, (uol, malnt 260.07
Qllbart, Vamon, mH, moal 26,10
Oragaraon Drug, mad 6.66
OrlHIn, Charlaa, planta, labor 156.60
OrlawoM Amarlcan, bd proc 246.66
OrUweM Coop Talaphono, aon 86.23
Haman Pump and Supply, rapa 141.60
Harrli Plaatlc Equip., aupp 168.80
Haynar, Matanto, axp 67.60
Hoaton, Sandra, lawn oara 30.00
Handaraon, Oall, camp aaalat 60.00
Hanilay'aClothingStoro,uniform ..127.60
Hockanbarry, Jaaon, lawn earo 26.00
HokanatadtWHaon, parta 26.28
Hoi i)i Fort DM MOHWt|

lodga,moala 114.17
Hy Vaa Food Store*, pro* 472.73
la. Crtma Pra»antlon Aaaoc., rag 36.00
MJM Corporation, malnt 3,617.33
towa Dopt ol Tramportarlon, llcha... 16.00
towa Electric Light a. Powor, aan.... 117.83
towa Etoctrlc Light a. Powar, utll 416.28
towa Powor, utll 270.86
towa Powor, aantca 31.64
towa State Aaan. el Countlea. rag ...120.00
towa 4* Foundation,

•ponaor youth 220.00
Jamla Stoudt Ford, pickup

purchaao 4,162.00
Janaan AQI Storo, pro* 66.63
Jim'* Sanitation, haul traah 60.00
JmV* Super Market, pro* 646.83
Jonaa, Donna, mil 7.14
Jonaa, Larry, moala 26.04
Jonaa, Laonora, mending. 33.60
Joyce Broa. Auto Supply, aupp 6.26
Kami, Martorle, mH 76.38
Klnito Service, gaa, malnt 338.60
Koch Brothara, aupp 1,246.86
Kunie, Roderick, mil, moal 66.66
L.J. Out* Traa Service, Ml treee .... 400.00
Law Enlercomont Equip., aupp 13.60
Laallo Papar Company, aupp 488.03
LlndmH ON, gaa 31.75
MliM Salaa Company, malnt 262.60
Maaaana TownaMp Cemetery,

caragr 162.47
Maaaana, CHyol.irtH 32.86
Matt Parrottt Sana, aupp 480.64
McAtoa Tire Service, malnl, gaa 577.33
Medical Center Pharmacy, mad 61.67
Modteap Pharmacy, mod 146.35
Mooteiiw Chart Dwoountt fiMQ> •. • • • 5*1 ••*
Memorial Merker, marker* 1,0*6.36
MM Amorlca Otltea Equip., aupp.... 116.13
MMwaat Oaa Co., tuol 21.15
Moora Bualnaaa Forma, aupp 371.16
Mortfnaen, Sue, aaaku camp 100.00
Nlihnabotna Valtay B.E.C., aan 161.10

Northwoalarn BaN Talaphona, aan 1,2*6.76
Norwoat Bank Atlantic, cka 60.42
Otflc* Machine*, aupp 204.65
Olaan'aCar CaroCamar, malnt 146.18
Otto, John, otNce a»p 1,710.64
Paraona, Sualo, camp aaalatant 100.00
PearboHo, Dr. R.L., mod 76.00
Paoptoa Natural Oat, utll 12.28
Phllllpa Petroleum, fuel 112.81
Poatmaator, poataga, malar 2,364.80
Pottawattamlo Co. Sheriff,

aan 30.00
Powall, DonaM 8., cpr carda 18.00
Proaa Printing, aupp 24.66
Robarcak, Dr. K.L., mod 60.00
Ra» Pharmacy, mod 278.63
P.hw City Kubota, rapa 50.77
RoMnaon Hardwara, hardwara 62.60
Rolanda Funoral Sanlcaa,

lunarala 2,866.33
S.T.O.P. Agoncy, Ina 56.00
Schumacher EtoMtor Co., aonleo... 118.14
Sharp, Dr. R.H., mod 176.00
Stack, Donnra,mM, moala 64.87
Sinclair Markatlng Inc.,

gaa, malm 47.60
Solution* 818.76
Stone Office Producta, aqulp,aupp 1,066.63
Sundorman, Dato E., mil, moala 108.55

. TaMman, Akna, rant, utll 106.67
, The KlpUnger WMhlngton, *ub* 48.00
"Thermoge* Co. ol Atlantic, utll 20.08

Throe MB.P.S,l.,eupp,
faauin . _ ...f-.T1. ;'-.*..'.......... 18.167.11

rock 17,673.54
Bhegan, Chartat M., parta 90.00
•Wnbwk • Sent, tf gt» 266.80
8tooaOWca Product*, tupp 313.01
Tlw Banttay Company, nulnl .... 16,063.16
Tharmogaa Co. of Atlmtlc, Ip gaa .... 80.00
Tnonuc Con •truotton,

guard rail (00.00
Tram torn Equipment, naw equip. 4,750.00
UnHatf BulM Cantara, (upp 21.78
UnHyWaMt Supply, aupp 8.00
WaattowaTalaphonaCo.,aan 28.18
WMtam rUeem San.

Corp., Inatall radio .............. 220.82
Wtota Food tFutf, lira rapa .......... 5.20
ZM Medical Santca, aundry ......... 86.80
Z«pMtg. Company,

•quip aupp ..................... 246.04

Amity Law Firm, attyfaaa ......... 128.00
Atlantic Community School,

apac ad ...................... 1 ,000.00
Atlantic Motor Supply, rapa ........... 2.92
Atlantic Municipal UIIIHIaa, utll ...... 39.1 7
Atlantic Nam Tatagraph, notlca ...... 3.95
Cappato, hardware ................. 73.36
Caaa Co. lar Aaaoelallon,

law library .................... 6,000.00
Caaa Mutual Ina. Aaan., Ina ......... 368.00
Culllaon, Anna May, co ah rant ...... 1 26.00
Llndaman Tractor Co., rapa .......... 13.98
Mallandor, Jamaa W., atty laoa ...... 594.00
ScMMDotf Contt* Co.,

drhwmy rock .................... 46.41
Starp OH Company, fuel ............ 613.32
Wetthlngton Hetdwry, lead ........ 122.00
Flood ft Eroaton Fund
•>!«, Iran, Mrad aantcaa ........... 304.00
Hoaklna Conatructten Co.,

too labor ....................... 220.00
Olaaator Sanlca
Caaa County Englnoar, calculator .... 25.00
MMAmwka Otflca Equip., chair .... 1 95.00

.56.11
WMtam ftacom Sanlca Corp.,

SanHarylMai
. 570.00

•I Fund
Atlantic Nona Tatograph, notlca .
Chapman, Lavria, mil
Community Rofuao Dlapoaal,

waatt
Nortnwoatorn Bail Talaphona,

aan
•oatmaator, poatago

.11.40

.. 6.82

. 9,747.51

.48.18

.22.00

AnHa Tribune Co., M.S. notlca 18.00
Atlantic Newa Telegraph,

H.S. notice 34.20
Campbell, Linda L., mil 131.23
Crabtreo Print Sentee, aupp 400.44
Farm • Home PuMtohan, aupp 36.00
FMtarftChambara, aupp 30.00
Good, Joe, mil 14.28
OriawoM American, H.8. notice 47.04
Heeren, HaroM, mH 14.28
Jennlnga, Polo, mH 21.00
Joyce, HeroM,mH 5.04
Koch Brornan,off aupp 158.46
Norttmoatem leN Telephone, aan... 66.80
•oetmaater, pottage 161.00
Re« Phermaey, aupp 45.38
SmWi Potenon, aantea 466.85
UnHod Parcel Sentee, UPS 1.24
PuMk Safety Fund

Thursday, July 16,1987

Dept. of Public Safety, payment 225.00
North we tltX n Bvf I Ttltphoft*),

ear* 274.15
Stone Office Producta, aupp 43.96

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aecondad by Kar-
na to tranafer 63,579.14 from General Baalc
and 842,411.49 tram Mural Senrlcea Baalc to
Secondary Roada (Tax and credit •poor-
tlonmenta); to tranafer 1900.00 from
denarii Baitc to Secondary Roada (Zoning);
to tranafer 136,000.00 from Rural Servlcee
Baalc to Secondary Roada (Road Clearing);
and to tranafer 821,873.59 from General
Baalc (ConaervaMon) to Conaanatlon Land
Aequlaltlon. Motion unantanoualy carried.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial Dlatrlct Jmenlle correction! In-
formational meeting of June 29,1987.

The Board authorlied the Chair to algn an
agreement with the State of Iowa, Court
Administration for microfilm equipment
uaage by the Caaa County Clerk of Court for
flacalyeer 1987-66.

Duane Becker and Vernon Gilbert repor-
ted on the SWIPCO/SWITA meeting of June
25,1987.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aecondad by
Gilbert to adjourn to Wedneeday, July 1,
1987 at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

Call Your News To
762-4188

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chastnut-Atlantic-
243-4704

1020 5th St.-Marian-
755-5151

Blair, N*br. • 402-426-4931

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference thai makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FAlRflJTUAL
And Qrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grinnell, IA 501 12

Ciss Mutual
Ins. ASMC.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

25.00
90.00
24.35
15.38

1,165.00
508.34
835.00
890.00

No one can make you feel
inferior without your consent.

Gene

Legal Notice

Cats Comfy
Burst PracMflus

JuiMM,1M7
Tha Caaa County Soar* ot Suoaniaon

Kunio, Chair; Ouana Bockor, Robart
BlankmaMp, Vamon OMborl and Marjorta
Kama.

Tha mlmrtaa ol Juno 24,1N7 wara ap-
prowdaaraad.

WHHam SchuHt, Caaa County Engineer,
it road pro|ocli.

Tha " AudHer'a Report ol Feaa And Other
Collectlona" and "County Recorder'!
Report ol Feaa Collected" tar the quarter
end** June to, 1SS7 were examined and

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business comlna before the Board at this time, Heaton
,de a motion to adjourn and Kopp seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all.made a

Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

It's very easy for a busy per-
son to fall into the habit of
simply telling people to do
things without further ex-
planation. It seems like the
quickest and easiest way to get
things done.

But it's rarely the best way.
When you ask a subordinate to
do something, take time to ex-
plain why. It's a excellent habit
with a lot of good side effects.

Explaining why you want
something done, automatically
removes the curse of
"bossiness." When there's a
good reason why something
ought to be done, it puts you in
the position of simply making
a logical, reasonable request. It
completely removes the bad
taste that comes from "or-
dering people around."

When you explain why, you
also lessen the chance of error.
People who understand why
they're doing something are
less apt to foul it up. And, if

Meted by Kerne, aeeondad by Nankin-
artlp lo approve the renewal appMcattana tor
rotaN ckjaraMo permrr* el Mobil km, R.R..
Ofla»eldi Oforland Pkue Co., R.R., Atlantic;
Momrack Care, R.R., Atlantic: and The
Viking Inn, R.R., Atlantic. Mellon

• The Board examined and Mod the June
"Monthly Summary el Judicial Maglalratae'
Report*" tar magMrataa Karen Mallander
and WHHem Miller.

Moved by Gilbert, aecended by Backer to
make the toHowmg appropriation changea
torHecalyaer1ooM7:

General Baalc • County Attorney rrom
U1.S4S to SM.OM; General Baalc • Jail
from 157,874 to $57,624; General Baalc •
Local Health horn 1111,000 to $11 MOO;
General Baale • Care Facility from $110,555
to $126,711. MoMon unenknoualy carried.

The taNowtng clelma were approved and
the Auditor authoriied to laaue warranta tor

General Beak Fund
AK Ambulance Service, aenrke ... 2,671.61
AT 4 T, main! agreement 216.11
Albertaon Ctoenore, clean unHorma. 111.15
American Federal Sevmge,

vUekana 10.00
Amoco OH Co., ge» 20.00
Anne Tribune Co., bdproc 66.S6
Anthony'a, unrlorm 16.65
Atlantic Cemetery AaaoclaUon,

careofgrawM 1,116.65
AUenttc Dental Center, medical 105.01
Atlantic Hotel, rent 110.00
Atlantic Mduatrlal Oevel.,

ce ah 146.76
Atlantic Medical Center, mod 256.60
Atlantic Motor Supply, malnl 17.21
Atlantic Municipal UttlHIea,

utU 1,400.48
Atlantic Newa Telegraph,

bdproc, not 1,470.44
BanttMuM. aupp 20.70
Bed Clemen, clean unlforma 18.50
Becker, Duane, meal, mil, aupp 56.87
BlanUnahlp, Robert, mil, meal 106.06
Blue CraeoJNua Sholld

leen, Ina 141.42
BrUlua, Wilbur, mil 17.10
Brocket, Kama I Kama,

audit 10,606.00
Breaker, C.O., mil (.60
Brown Electric Company, rapa 60.65
Bruno, Pattl, aialalcamp 100.00
C » W Lumber Mart, aupp 844.75
Cembnn Plumbing • Heat, rapa 152.20
Cappela, hardware 108.02
Caaa Co. Enirlronmenlal

Union County Auditor,
coahaupport 603.6*

United Bunding Center*, aupp 143.88
Untied Pare* Service, OPS 35.41
UnhreraMy HoapHal, mad 11.76
US UnMorm Company, unHorma 66.80
Valley Akcraft, a*

tranaportaUon 315.00
Vamon Baaeom Co., rope 267.35
Vlathor, Date, lawn cora 40.00
W t S AppHanca, air condHtonor.... 468.85
Watah, Robert, lawn cara 25.00
Woo Car* Cantor, day cara 33.74
WlnchoM, Sharon Brown, moala,

lodge 56.17
Xerox Corporation, payment 103.85
Oenerel Supplemental Fund
Anetey Law Firm, atty leea 1,366.00
Caaa Co. Memorial HoapHal, med 33.75
Caaa County SherHI, a«p 141.10
Caaa County Treaeurar, feea 67.76
Comptroller* Dale Procoaa, aupp 30.16
Dept ol Human Service*, care 6*1.76
General ServtceHSD.upp 34.21
Hope Haven, May care 1,143.23
Jonaa, Ally Lawrence, atty leea 266.00
Lead Way Canter*, May care 2,651.41
Ntahn* Production*, M*v care 481.61
Page County Auditor, laea 141.26
Pottawattamle Co. Sheriff,

aenepepera 60.00
REM-Attentte, May cara 5,626.**
Treea., State of towa, care 5,180.16
Weat Central towa Workahop,

cere 612.7*
Rural Senteoe Bade Fund
Oeorge'a Auto Etotrlc, rope 1.12
McAtoe Tire Service, Hre* 164.46
Secondary Road Fund
A* 0Technical Supply,

ang aupp, aqulp 401.10
AHtod Engineering Co., concrete 47.60
Amoco ON Co., gaa 25.50
AnHa Lumber Company, aupo. 7.24
Atlantic Auto Parta, parta. 261.16
AHantte Lumber Co., aupp 111.64
Af antic Motor Supply, aupp.

parta, tool 410.80
Atlantic Municipal Utll., utU 164.76
Atlantic Newa Telegraph,

rdvecaip 16.64
Atlantic Real Mln. concrete 210.75
Sttucot* Product*, rdoH. 276.06
Brown Supply Co., tool* 116.80
C.A.S.S.Inoopor*tod,rdmalnt 60.00
Campbell. Kenneth B.. auba 3.68
Capper a, aupp, parta 326.50
Caae Powor • Equipment, parta 25.18
Caaa Co. Environ, Landfill,

aundry 1.67
Caaa Co. Elevator, aupp 12.00
Coneumer Lkneatone Pro. Co.,

rock 4,712.61
Crabtree Print Sen., aupp 11.31
Damn Sale* » Service, parta 36.40
Day Company, John, tool* 50.64
Deter Motor* Inc., pert* 661.51
Frank, Lotria, damage* 100.00
Fuaaalman Radiator Shop, rope 46.00
Globe/Cook, parta 185.61
Ortewold Coop Telephone, aen 20.18
Haneen, Richard, auba 4.61
Hayea,CarroU.auba 6.06
HeNman-a Machine Shop, pert 6.60
Hennmgaen Conatr. Co.,

aephoH memt 26,682.17
Herman M. Brown, parta 1,422.11
Houaton Company, J.L.,

CMP malarial 460.45
Interatate Tire Co.. Urea 64.26
towa Electric Light ft Power,

aen 171.10
towaPower.aen 26.52
towa Stale Induatrlea, algna 1,068.4*
Johnaon Sinclair Senke, rape 11.7*
Joyce Brae. Auto Supply, parta (.42
KAR Producta, aqulp, aupp 141.40
Koch Brother*. ON aupp 2*.12
Uraen Ford Salea, part* 178.16
Lavmo'e, parta 12.82
Llndeman Tractor Co., parta 140.21
MakHWOarden Center, aupp 80.00
Maaaene Telephone Co., aen 11.15
McAteo Tire Service,

Urea, tub** 1,1*2.60
MM America ONke Equip., aupp 40.44
Nation Automotive Service, aupp ... 111.86
Ntoholeon Supply Company, aupp... 127.48
Northwoalarn Bell Telephone, aen.. 206.68
Pattoraon OH Company, gaa,

d fuel 6,676.62
Poatmaator, 00*1*90 22.00
Proaa Printing, aupp 28.68
H«» Pharmacy, oH up 28.85
Ro»oo Equipment Inc., parta 60.16
RobNiaon Hardware, aupp 2.88
Royal Towel, aupp 1*2.25

DOG
DAYS

OF
SUMMER

Subscription Special
Buy A 2-Year Subscription

Anita Tribune

1

I

1

and receive a 1 -year subscription
•• am •• •• ta Sim1 to nyoii you wish
m K p f who Is oot prosMtly sybscriblni
• • ••••» tothofattoTrlbim.

Tti« PRKnt subscription MUST
NON-SUBSCRIBBR!

Regular Rates
In Iowa - 2-years - $25.00

Outside Iowa - 2-yoars - $29.00
You save $1.00 on a 2-year subscription

Du< To Popular D
alHai

»mand
ftnded

Thru July 25
(Must be cash In advance)

Take advantage of these rates
before we receive another postal rate increase

Naxt schadulad poatal rata Incraasa w!ll
in a pplca Incraasa In subscription ratai

The Anita Tribune
Makes A

Purr-feet Gift
For Anyone

I

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Card
Shower

A card shower is planned
for Ronald Liston's 87th
birthday on July 19. His
address is Colonial Manor,
Hillcrest Dr., Anita, Iowa
50020.

Attend All Star
Game, Visit
InAckley

Mr. and Mrs. Steve
Pelzer, Aaron and Casey
traveled to Cedar Falls on
June 26 to see Joe Holste
play in the Dr. Pepper All
Star Basketball Game. On
the trip home they stopped
in Ackley to visit Mrs. Ethel
Nolte, Becky's maternal
grandmother.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Robin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
LeRoy Grieshaber.

Dismissed were: Cecil H.
Ranney; Mrs. Galen Becker
and daughter, Tasia An-
nalea.

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday, Mrs. Larry
Kinnison and sons, Troy
and Shane, of Oakland,
were guests of Harriett
Landon.

There was a Site Council
meeting. In about a month,
Joan Reed, and some
helpers will start work on
the calendar. If anyone still
wants names and birthdays
included in it, they should
contact someone at Senior
Haven.

It was decided to retain
the old officers, so they are
as follows: Harriett Lan-
don, Chairman; Ross
Christensen, Vice Chair-
man; Beulah Reed,
Treasurer and Veta Beal,
Secretary.

On Wednesday John
Ecklin, brother of
Maryleona Berg, was
guest of Maryleona and
Lloyd Berg.

Jim Matthews from the
Sunshine Farm ate with us.

Margaret Taylor was in
charge of Senior Haven,
Wednesday, in Joan Reed's
absence.

Gladys Raasch is in the

Jerry McCrory of Cumberland, (right) is awarded Th
Iowa Pork Producer Hog Wild Award at the State leve
Presenting the award on behalf of the Iowa Por
Producers Association is Doug Davis (left), President
the Cass County Pork Producers. Areas of special em
phasis for the award include the following: willingness t
participate in a wide variety of organization projects
general enthusiasm which furthers the county association
ability to generate participation by other county members
number of offices held in the organization, success of th
projects the nominee participated in.

ospital, so a card was
igned for her.

Those who had June and
uly birthdays furnished ice
ream treats.

On Friday visitors were:
Vfiss Lois Porter, Omaha;
Harlon Nelson, Boise,
daho and Marion Whitney

and his son, George, of San
Antonio, Texas.

. Veta Beal had exercises.
Glen Knee gave thanks

'or the food.
Please remember that if

anyone wishes to eat at
Senior Haven, they should
make a reservation a day or
so ahead of time.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 17 - Breaded
fish patty, creamed peas,
coleslaw, bun, apricots,
milk/coffee

Mon., July 20 - Sliced
ham, sweet potatoes, but-
tered cauliflower, bread,
pineapple, milk/coffee

Wed., July 22 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing and
gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, bread, pumpkin
bar, milk/coffee.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, July 12 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was

Why Won't They Listen."
Candlelighters were Eve
Gerlock and Wendy
Clevenger. Ushers were
Walt Tibken and Manzel
Berlin. Organist was Grace
Berlin.

Thought for the week:
The church is like a bank:
The more you put into it,
the more interest you have
ink.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Galen

Becker are the prpud parents
of a' 'daughter born July
6, 19^7. She weighed 7'lbs.j
4 ozs, and has been named
Tasia Annalea. She joins
four brothers.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Becker and
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Collins
of Leon, Iowa. Great-
grandparents .are Mr. and
Mrs. Gail Becker and Mr.
and Mrs. Audrey Dunn of
Atlantic.

WANT ADS PAY!

Former
Resident
Passes Away

Lillian F. Stahl, 95, of
Wesley Acres, 3520 Grand
Ave., Des Moines, died of a
heart ailment Wednesday,
July 8, 1987 at home. Ser-
vices were at 11 a.m. Satur-
day, July" 11 at Dunn's
Funeral Home in Des
Moines. Burial was in
Greenwood Cemetery in
Cumberland.

Mrs. Stahl was born in
Montezuma and had lived
in Cumberland for 69 years
before moving to Des
Moines in 1960. She had
been a homemaker and a
member of Immanuel
United Methodist Church,
P.E.O. Chapter IJ and
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority.

Survivors include a
daughter, Mary Ellen Stahl
of Flint, Mich.

Memorial contributions
may be made to the Good
Samaritan Fund at Wesley
Acres.

GREAT
-SUMMER

SAVINGS

U.M.W. Holds
Annual
Breakfast

The Cumberland United
Methodist Women held
their annual breakfast on
July 8 in the church rather
than in the park as
previously planned. Twen-
ty-seven attended including
6 men and a guest,
Margaret Lee of Netherton,
England. Marge Tibken
and Mary Hull prepared
and served the breakfast.

Margaret Lee then spoke
on her native country. She
came to America along with
her husband and daughter,
as an exchange minister for
6 weeks wjth .the Anita and
AKflota'_ Churches. ,$)ie, t\as
seven churches that she ad-
ministers in. England. She
likes America and
American food, and said
the people are so friendly
and outgoing, but said it is
so different here. She told
how badly they were taxed
in England.

A garden product and
bake sale was held by silent
auction. The proceeds will
be used for "Grow
Money," which will be tur-
ned in at the annual district
meeting to be held in
Oakland on Sept. 12.

Wilma Symonds men
tioned anyone having i
U.M.W. membership pin
should wear it to the distric
meeting this year.

Golden Garbage i
needed and should b
collected by everyone am
turned in to Wilma Symonds

There will be no Augus
meeting.

Cumberiind Man On
Thurber House Board

Floyd Pearce of Cum-
berland was recently ap-
pointed by Julie Bailey, ac-
ting Director of the Iowa
Arts Council, to represent
Iowa on the Regional Ad-
visory Board of Thurber
House.

Located in Columbus,
Ohio, Thurber House is
national in scope but works
to promote midwestern
writers and publishers. Its
activities include writer's
programs, readings and the
establishments of literary
sites.

Pearce, who operates the
Pterodactyl Press, said,
"It's a pleasure to serve
Iowa on the board. There
are nine of us and we
represent nine different
midwestern states. The
remendous amount of
;ood regional writing is at-
racting more and more

national attention."
For the past year, Pearce

has been president of the
Cass County Arts Council.
Gardin dub
MtitsJuly?

The C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club met
at Pauline Edwards garage
luly 7 at 9 a.m. for a break-
'ast meeting. Each brought
i breakfast dish. We had
ots of good food.
Hostesses were Esma
Lacey, Helen Lembke, and
Jessie Peterman.

14 members and three
guests, Cleo Lewis, Kathy
Pettinger and Karen Mc-
Callan of Glenwood, la.,
District director, were
present.

Flag salute was given.
Roll call was answered with

short patriotic poem.

Can Comfy Exttuston
Citator Of Events

July 15-1987 Cass County
Fair entries due, Extension Of-
fice, 5:00 p.m.

July 15 - Horse Project
Meeting, Fairgrounds, 7:00
p.m.

July 18 - Geology Project
Workshop, Lewis Lake, 9:00
a.m.

July 18 - Garden Report,
KJAN, 8:30 a.m.

July 18 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m.

July 18 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

July 19 - Citizenship
Washington Focus Meeting, 4-
H Building, 7:00 p.m.

July 20 - Extension Council
Meeting, Extension Office,
8:00 p.m.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

300 Movies
To Choose From

Wo have both
discs and tapos

Many new selections In stock

Annual Financial Statement
Of The

C&M Community Schools
School District of C&M Community, Cass County, Iowa for the

year ending June 30th, 1987. We hereby certify that this report is
correct as required by Sections 279.32 and 279.33, Code of Iowa.
Copy filed with the County Superintendent and posted or published as
required by law, on July 15,1987.

iheez-it'j
$J55

Dubuqu* Stick

Braunschweiger 790

cantaloupe
29*

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

L6.

Lft. .-«

Butterfly Chops $3.69
IBP Lun Son*/*** Lb.

Pork Loin Roast $3.39
X-

Ground Beef .......... $1-59
HORMEL REGULAR. UH HF-.f.F

wranglers
$199

BUY ONE PKG OF WRANGLERS AND
USE COUPON BELOW FOR A FREE PKG

OF HOT DOO BUNS"

WTOIEPM.MENOHKL
•UMUUIMKIOK
PM. OF NOT ON MM...

ED'S MARKET
fflCMBUCKM Ml 11-H

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

July 7,1987
Council met in regula

session. Present Mayor Ed
wards; Councilmen, Jones
Madison, Pearce and Ware
Absent Casey.

Two concerned citizens wer
in attendance to ask what ca
be done about weeds and brus
in lots near their homes. Th
owners will be contacted abou
this.

Minutes of the last meetin
were approved as read. Bill
presented with a motion b
Jones second by Ward to allow
as written. Four ayes - carried.

Discussion on patch neede
for streets. Motion b
Madison, second by Ward t
order what needed. Four ayes
carried.

Motion by Ward, secondec
by Pearce to adjourn. Fou
ayes, carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayo
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

June 1987 Bills
Ronald Benton,

Salary & Ins 1326.5'
Houghton State Bank,

Soc.Sec 276.9
Houghton State Bank,

Fed.W.H 601.<X
IPERS

Retirement 183.01
Treasurer State of Iowa,

State W.H 65.1
Louis D. Edwards,

Salary 150.0C
John Casey,

Minutes were read , and
treasurer's report given.,
$7.50 was donated to''the
Fedefate'd 'Garden Clu'b' 6'f
Iowa.

Karen gave a short talk
and gave us help for the
flower show. Our flower
show was discussed.
Pauline Edwards will take a
flower arrangement to the
restaurant this month.

CENTURY BIRTHDAY
Emma Godfrey of Elliot

recently celebrated her 100th
birthday. Born April 1, 1887,
she's never been a fool. Her
earlier years were spent caring
for her parents and a sister and
working hard on the family
farm. She attributes her long
life to a Bible verse, "The Bible
says honor thy father and
mother. That the days may be
long in the land that the Lord
thy God giveth thee." She
received many cards and gifts,
and a tape was made of an in-
terview with her on the changes
she's seen over the years.-The
Red Oak Express.

Joseph L. Clinton, President

SCHOOLHOUSE FUND
Receipts

On Hand Last Report 129,055.94
School House Fund
' Tax Levy... 124,379.89
Interest 9,943.25
Total Receipts Including

balance above.... 263,379.08
School House Fund

Disbursements Total. 175,755.00
Balance on Hand

June 30,1987 .... 87,624.08

Disbursement*
Union Natl. Bank

bonds & Interest .. 175,755.00

GENERAL FUND
Receipts

Balance on hand
last report -55,827.32

District Tax 675,842.87
Unemployment levy 9,753.41
Federal Aid 46,145.00
General Aid 455,191.00
Tuition Collected 200.00
Other Revenue Sources. 12,268.74
Interest 17,079.18
Resale to students 3,678.97
Shared teacher

contracts 18,513.50
Foreign Language

Grant 5,000.00
State VoAg
' ' Reimbursement..... 3,711.92,
GasTdxRefOnd ;V. .Y!. 2,313/47

cAEA 13 Flow-through .62,840.00
Total Receipts including

balance above.. 1,256,713.74
General Fund Disbursements

Total 1,149,673.05
Balance on Hand

June 30,1987 ... 107,040.69
Disbursements

Payments as per quarterly
statements 1,086,833.05

AEA13 Flow through. 62,840.00
Ruth Anderson 368.00
LuAnn Armstrong 46.00
Vickie Anderson 625.00
Mary Amctor 1,081.00
Tim Austin 18,093.00
Joyce Anderson 17,450.00
Cathy Baird 15,600.00
Grace Berlin 17,800.00
Neil Berry 15,934.92
Sharon Brasel 16,639.50
ThomasButcher 9,117.21
Utah Brown 11,178.00

Dolores Huff, Secretary

Susan Schmidt 16,157.81
Laura Shima 14,100.00
Bettie Slgglna 14,700.00
Even Struthers 18,020.00
Laura Swanson 230.00
Mary Beth Sexton 161.00
Paulette Schmidt 368.00
GarySteffens 444.07
Nancy Turner 92.00
Judy Ticknor 3,621.95
Nancy Waters 5,522.98
JanWaddell 1,403.00
Peg WheaMey 14,303.92
Dan Waters 312.50
Kristen Yeske 14,593.76
Steve Yarger 13,398.48

Cats County Chapter
Amman Red Cross
Annul Blood Services
Report

Thirteen bloodmobiles were
held in Cass County from July,
1986 through June, 1987. The
dates and donations at each
site are listed below:
Location Dates Don. FTD
Cumb./Mass. 11/86 69 14

4/87 58 10
Atlantic 9/86 199 12

12/86 177 19
'O'Drive 2/87 89 2
High School 3/87 73 43 .

,:•• : - • • 4/87. 163 8 •,.";> ,

6/87 200 16",,
Griswold 9/86 109 3 '

1/87 91 3
High School 3/87 87 27

Anita 6/86 81 13
2/87 72 5

Total = 1468
Goal = 1426

Last Year = 1232
The total donations were

103% of the goal. The first

time donor total of 175 was
12% of total donations, up
from 9.5% last year. Most of
the increase here can be,at-
tributed to the bloodmobiles
held at the Atlantic and
Griswold High Schools.
Overall, the total donations
were increased by 19% as
compared to last yearl

Many thanks are due the in-
dividuals who participate as
donors and as volunteers.
Special thanks go to the local
chairmen in each community
that organize and supervise
each of the bloodmobiles.
They are: Joan Reed/Marcella
Platt - Cumberland/Massena,
Mavis Coatney - Anita, Don
Gordon - Griswold, Joan Pauls
- Atlantic.

Also, I would like to offer
my thanks to all in the chapter
for their help and support
during the years I've served, on
the board. I will be resigning
my position as blood chairman
as I am moving from the com-
munity August 1, 1987.

Steve Clare

Cass County
Red Cross News

Cass County Red Cross
Chapter will hold its annual
meeting on Thursday, July 23
at the Pines restaurant in
Atlantic. A dutch treat dinner
will start at 6:30 p.m. with
business meeting to follow.

Awarding of recognition cer-
tificates and election of of-
ficers will be part of the agen-
da. Jody Lorence of Atlantic is
Chapter Chairman. The an-
nual meeting is open to the
public.

Joan R. Pauls, Ex. Sec.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

ARM

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVERHAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERVLENSCM
OWNED

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-256)

774-5667

6 meetings 36.00
David Jones,

7 meetings 42.00
Mark Madison,

7 meetings 42.00
Floyd Pearce,

7 meetings 42.00
Larry Ward,

5 meetings .'... 30.00
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 219.66
Julie Vogl,

Salar^ 46'/zhrs 137.92
Library Expense 64.19
Lindeman Tractor,

Repairs 17.99
Ed's Market,

Supplies 4.80
Cappels,

Supplies 44.34
Manchester Lab,

Test 103.89
SWIPCO,

Dues 105.30
Farmers Co-op,

gas-oil-UPS 82.35
Unity Welding 13.00
DarrelShafer 39.80
Schildberg,

Rock 91.54
Municipal Supply,

Supplies 157.04
Atlantic Lawn & Garden Equip.

Mower 3350.00
Cumberland Tele.,

Service. 33.40
Iowa Electric,

Street Lights 405.84
Iowa Electric,

Service 327.48
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service 87.90
Anita Tribune 28.75
Emery's Repair,

parts 4.56
Pamidalnc.,

paint 29.97
May bill paid in June:

Library,
Walden Books 201.96

Virgil Boos
David Burman.....
Diane Casey
George Carroll
Theresa Cruise ...
Elizabeth Carter...
Eddie Carter
Cheryl Christensen

..5,223.32

..3,829.69
.15,600.00
.27,707.73
..6,762.48
..8,215.56
.19,100.00
..3,218.42

Nancy Cullen ;... 1,575.54
JlmCullen 385.10
Susan Cummins 138.00
John Curry 475.00
Rosemary Davidson .. 17,882.34
Shelley Decker 15,966.25
Gary DeArment 17,950.00
David Daniels 8,053.21
Dean Downer 20,025.00
Kathy Downer 5,802.26
Janet Dorsey 1,680.00
Carolyn Davis 4,213.08
Scott Daugherty 312.50
Sandra Eversole 2,018.80
Dale Erickson 660.07
Joan Erickson 160.63
Gary Erickson 359.66
Iris Evans 184.00
Tammie Ferguson 16,364.97
PamFInn 46.00
Brett Groves 946.00
Gail Henderson 17,600.00
Marilyn Hilyard 7,373.70
Dolores Huff 15,500.00
Clifford Huff 5,778.41
Sara Hilyard 175.12
Harriet Hackbarth 23.00
Carol Jensen 1,273.48
EarleneKrauth 18,330.00
Robert Krauth 3,137.28
Jo Ellen Lage 16,200.00
Lance Lage 18,632.94
VemonLuers 11,575.70
Lana McLaren 2,235.66
Rita McLaren 246.43
Peter McCoy 510.00
Donna Newman 9,764.28
BenNekteigh 18,604.47
Laura Olson 126.50
Steve Pelzer 20,966.00
RtekieHoss 12,422.21
Max Sander 32,500.00
Vivian Simons 9,168.00
Clalr South 5,291.13
JimStakey 10,745.00
Elgene Sander 7,337.51

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
HUM Ph. 774-2283
CiMibirlMd, Iowa

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clalr South
Ageftnt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

iBrocker, Kami
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS
II you are thinking
about a central heating
and air conditioning
system, give us a call.
We will come out.
evaluate your needs
and give you an
estimate . . . free!

Phono
774-5 714 -Store
774-5 775-Home

As Seen on CNN
Hheem ,5 a iegisli>ieo li.n}e"iai» ol ih* Breem Manul,iclui.ng Company

Triple T
Plumbing

Cumberland, Iowa

We Service All Mikes
C-26thru31-c



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

NOTICE
There will be a meeting to

plan a bridal shower for Julie
Brown, bride to be of Todd
Stcffens, at the Massena park
5:00 July 22. Anyone in-
terested in helping is invited to
attend. For information call
Mary McKee 779-3453 or Nan-
cy, Waters 779-3310.

Demy Gouty Store
Grand Opening Jily 17118

the Country Corner Cuisine,
featuring homemade delicacies
served family style by special
appointment is another service
to be continued by the Dewey
Country Store. For menu in-
formation, and/or reservations
for your club or group, call
(712)779-3616.

Dewey Country Store is
open Wedensday thru Satur-
days from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m. For more information,
contact the shop at (712) 779-
2045 during regular business
hours, or (712) 779-3368 after
hours.

Becky Allen On
President's List

Southwestern Community
College announces that Becky
Allen of Massena, Iowa, has
maintained a 4.0 grade point
average during the entire 1986-
87 school year, making her
eligible for the President's list.
Ms. Allen has completed her
freshman year at Southwestern
and plans to obtain her
bachelor of arts degree in
elementary education.

BARNES
in.TU.jM9 <**• niMMCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price Is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•k 7.. •>.,. A«A. MUMMV

Former Massenan's
Husband Passes

Mrs. Dale (Vivian) Langfelt
received a letter from a
classmate, Mrs. Paul (Evelyn
Karas) Featherstone, that her
husband Paul had passed away
and had been ill with cancer for
some time.

Services were held on
Tuesday, July 7, in Paradise,
California at the Rose Chapel.
Interment was also in that
area.

Evelyn graduated from
Massena High School with the
Class of 1938 and a 50 year
class reunion is being planned
for 1988.

Vivian's brother, former
Massenan Don Dougherty,
lives in Paradise and sees
Evelyn occasionally and it is
believed that friends would like
to send a sympathy card or
write to her. Her address is:
Mrs. Paul Featherstone, 6751
Ishi Drive, Magilia, CA 95954.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Myrtle Krauth.

Dismissed: Beth McLaren,
daughter of the Eric McLarens
of rural Massena; Myrtle Krauth.

*•*;
John Maas of Atlantic is in

intensive care in Clarkson
Hospital. As he will be there
some time cards would be ap-
preciated. His address is
Clarkson Hospital, 7th Floor,
Omaha, NE.

***
Ivan Bissell is a patient at St.

Joseph's Hospital in Omaha.

. 711 3145 PHARMACY

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optom«trl«t
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every d»y including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

. Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

MasseM Firecrackers
By Llllle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist, gave a
nutrition program on July 10th
She emphasized the importan-
ce of drinking plenty of
liquids. Water is the best
choice, but tea, coffee,
vegetable, and fruit juice are
also helpful.

Mary Jo Lee sent in
strawberry mints to add to our
shack table oh Friday.

Gst well cards were signed
for Anna Schmidt and Myrtle
Krauth who were both patients
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on Friday.
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 20 - Sliced

ham, sweet potatoes, buttered
cauliflower and pineapple

Tues., July 21 - Canned beef
& noodles, buttered green
beans, golden glow salad, din-
ner roll, oatmeal cookie

Fri., July 24 - Country fried
steak w/creamed gravy, and
fresh vegetables, fruited
gelatin, biscuit, spice cookie.

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea, and milk.

CAM School
Board Proceedings

The C&M School Board met
July 6, at 8:05 p.m. with all
members present: Joe Clinton,
Ardell McCunn, Bernard Pet-
tinger, Gary Rich, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus. Delores Huff,
LeRoy Ortman, Dan Crozier,
and thirteen wisitors were also
present.

Legal Notice

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look lor I lie cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav« a box lor us*d
•y«gl«*t«i (or th« Mas>*n«

Lloni Club - bring your
old glat (•« to u«.

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

President Clinton and
LeRoy Ortman signed the
superintendent's contract for
the 1987-88 school year.

Wohlenhaus moves to table
the Phase II proposal until the
July 13 meeting. Seconded by
M c C u n n . C a r r i e d
unanimously.

Pettinger moves to accept
resignation of Vernon Luers.
Seconded by Wohlenhaus.
Carried unanimously. Sharing
will be investigated and adver-
tising will be continued.

Ortman will search for a
part-time librarian.

Decisions were made on
dividing swim bus trips among
drivers, and bus repairs.
Request was denied an
organization requesting use of
ice cream machine.

Meeting adjourned at 9:06
p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary
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July 30
Final Day
To File

John Deere Week
Iowa Governor Terry E. Branstad has signed a

proclamation declaring July 12-18 as John Deere Week in
the state to honor the nearly 60,000 current and former
Iowa employees of Deere & Company, which is
celebrating its 150th anniversary this year.

In the proclamation, the governor commended the Iowa
citizens who "over many years have contributed as em-
ployees to the making of DbeW a'Corhpany's successful
history, and to the betterment ofoifr state'"
J ' He also.cited the company, Iowa's largest private em-
Iployer, as "one of the very few American companies that
can claim an uninterrupted existence spanning a century
and a half."

The timing of John Deere Week in Iowa will coincide
with one of the major events in the company's year-long
sesquicentennial celebration. The John Deere Antique
Tractor Expo will be held July 16-19 near the airport in
Waterloo, Iowa. More than 150 vintage tractors will be on
display, making this the largest exhibit of John Deere an-
tique farm equipment In the company's history.

More than 50,000 people are expected to attend
during the four-day event, sponsored by the Two Cylinder
Club in commemoration of Deere & Company's 150th an
niversary. The Club has 3,000 members worldwide who
are devoted to the restoration and history of two cylinder
John Deere tractors.

July 6 was the first day for
filing nomination papers for
school board director. In the
C&M district, voters will elect
two directors, one from
District #1, which is the town
of Massena, and District il,
which includes a large portion
of Union township and all of
Massena township excluding
the town of Massena.

For specific district boun-
dary lines and nomination
papers, contact Delores Huff
at the school office in
Massena. The District #1 seat is
presently held by Ardell Mc-
Cunn, and District #2 by Ber-
nard Pettinger.

July 30 is the final day to file
for the September 8 election.

J.Patrick Cirri Promoted
J. Michael Cook, Chairman

and Chief Executive Officer of
Deloitte Haskins & Sells, an-
nounced today that J. Patrick
Curry has been promoted to
Senior Manager with the Inter-
national Accounting and Con-
sulting firm, effective August
23,1987.

Curry, of Omaha, Nebraska
has been associated with

4 year old* through 2nd grade

EQUIPMENT

Demo 4425 Combine
Demo 4450 MFWD
Demo 4250 MFWD
New 4450 Power Shift
'81 2940, Cab 114,675
JD443CH,Excell.
G/encoe20'SoJ/F/n
Hesston1014MoCo
JO 534 9' Fri. Dozer
JD 350 9' Mower, Recon..
JD 454 Row Crop Head...
JDF145 5-14, Her row....
JD 640 Rake, Dolly Wh....
JD 24'Har.t Even, Good.
JD 400 Auger Wagon
JDLSpdr.,Grd.Dr.

4,975
9,250
2,975
1,fl95
1,875
2,975

595
1,375

495
4,975

325

McCunn
Equip. Co.

:1 -712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Deloitte Haskins ft Sells since
His graduation1 with honors
from Creighton University in
1978 in the firm's Omaha of-
fice. He is a native of Massena,
Iowa.

He will continue to work in
the firm's financial services
and transportation industries,
where he has been designated
as a firm industry specialist. He
is also in charge of the Omaha
office's professional staff
recruitment.

Curry is a member of the
American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, the
Nebraska Society of Certified
Public Accountants, Creighton
University's Alumni Alpha
Sigma Nu Chapter and several
other professional and civic
organizations in the Omaha
area, as well as St. Pius X
Catholic Church.

Maaaana Publk
Library Nawa

Horn l:3MdOMLl>M.*Wrf.
12:3M:ttp.a. Friday

9:30-11:30 •.•.Sttwday
TetepbOM T79-37M

NEW BOOKS
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE
PAPERBACKS

SLEEPING TIGER by
JoAnna Mansell

AN OLD AFFAIR by
Alexandra Scott

EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT
by Dixie M.Keone

IMPLUSIVE ATTRAC-
TION by Diana Handton

THE GOOD TIME GUY
Rosemary Badger

BRIDE ON APPROVAL by
Elizabeth Ashton
SPECIAL NOTICE

The Library wil be closed
July 27th through August 1st
for vacation. This will also be a
fine free week. Please check
your shelves and return your
overdue books, by using the
book drop in the back door.

The Library will be opea
during the County 4-H & FFA
Fair August 3rd through
August 7th.

State Fair Entries
Due July 20

Cass County 4-H members
are reminded that State Fair
entries are due at the Cass
County Extension Office,
Monday, July 20, by 5:00 p.m.
Members interested in
exhibiting livestock at the State
Fair, August 20 to 30, should
make entries at the office prior
to that date.

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
regular session Wednesday,
July 8,1987 at City Hall at 8:00
p.m. Mayor Jensen presided
and all Council members were
present. Also present: Claudia
Cullen, Dick Lock wood, Gene
Cox, Mary Sherley, Bob
Mullen, Mike Audino, Mike
Morrison & Kenneth Cullen.

After a discussion on in-
surance, Yarger moved to ap-
prove Kenny driving a City
owned vehicle between his
home and work site. Barnholdt
seconded. Carried. Approval is
being sought for eligible JTP
participants to drive vehicles,
also.

Attorney VanGinkel was not
present, therefore there was no
contract available for Mullen
Sanitation. However, garbage
pick up on holidays was
discussed with Bob Mullen. He
stated that he WILL NOT
PICK UP GARBAGE ON
HOLIDAYS.

Abatement of several
nuisances in violation of City
Code was discussed. Council
will contact attorney and
request prompt action on
these.

Bid from Sta-Built for seal-
coating 15 blocks of streets was
signed. Mayor Jensen appoin-
ted City Fire Chief to serve as
building inspector as required
by the new ordinances being
prepared. Doug Williams is the
current Chief and will be con-
tacted to see if he will serve in
this capacity.

Problems with run-off water
and drainage was discussed
and several solutions will be
investigated. It was noted that
many are cost prohibitive and
that hard rains are few and im-
possible to handle. A date was
set to flush the water mains for
Friday, July 17th at 7:00 p.m.
C u r r y i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION /C87-13: "A
RESOLUTION AUTHORIZ-
ING MAYOR JENSEN TO
SIGN THE AGREEMENT
WITH THE CASS COUNTY
COMMUNICATIONS CEN-
TER." Yarger seconded. Roll
call vote showed all ayes.
Minutes, financial report, bills
and Fire Dept. report were ap-
proved. Discussion was held on
resignation submitted by City
Clerk. At 11:02 p.m. Council
went into executive session to
discuss the problems between
city personnel and resulting
resignation. At 11:39 p.m. they
returned to regular, session.
Barnholdt moved to accept
resignation1.' Carry seconded;
Roll call vote was called for.
Voting aye were: Murray,
Curry and Barnholdt. Voting
nay were: McCunn and
Yarger. Mayor declared
motion carried and accepted
the resignation. Position will
be advertised and a meeting
was set for July 22nd at 7:30
p.m. at City Hall to review ap-
plications.

Meeting adjourned.
Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor

Shirley Kerkmann, City Clerk

Commerce 106.10
Harry Wood, Sr 20.00
Charlie Boeck 51.50
Jim Larkin 250.00
Solid Waste Fees 1,232.50
Sewer Fees 911.00
Water Fees 4,214.31
Edith Clanton 20.00
Road Use Tax 1,323.63

Attends Granddaughter's
Wedding In Des Moines

Mr. and Mrs. George
Hosfelt attended the wedding
and reception of their grand-
daughter, Beth Ann Hosfelt
and Richard Allen Hanson,
Jr., at the First United
Methodist Church in Des
Moines last week. The recep-
tion was held at Hoyt Sherman
Place in the capital city.

Beth Ann is the daughter of
the Dean Hpsfelts of Des
Moines and Richard is the son
of the Richard Hanson, Srs, of
Erwin, Iowa.

Others who attended were:
Ned and Alice Murray and
Mrs. Helen Devine of
Massena; Mrs. Lois Green of
Willets, California; Gene and
Shirley Hosfelt and sons,
Michael and William of rural
Cumberland; Miss Brenda
Hosfelt of Council Bluffs;
Miss Christ! Sachau of Charlet
Oak, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Alan
Carothers of Ainsworth, NE;
and Miss Marion Devine of
Des Moines.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Cass County Fair
Entries Due July 15

4-H organizational leaders
are reminded that all Cass
County Fair entries are due
Wednesday, July 15, by 5:00
p.m. at the Cass County Ex-
tension Office. 4-H'ers and
FFA members want ing to
exhibit at the Cass County Fair
should contact their 4-H
organizational leader or FFA
advisor to make entries. All 4-H
horse project members will
make entries to the 4-H Horse
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t , B o b
Wedemeyer, at their project
meeting, Wednesday, July 15,
7:00 p.m. at the Fairgrounds
Horse Arena. Members unable
to attend the meeting should
contact Bob Wedemeyer prior
to that date.

Come And
Go Showor

July 18,2-4 p.m.
Massena Baptist

Church
for

Jennifer Cullen
Consider this your

Invitation
M-28-29-0

Grand Opening
Dewey Country Store

July 17 & 18 10-4

July 19

Register for Door Prizes
Refreshments will be served

5 miles south of Massena on Hwy. 148

NEW—
The Country Corner Cuisine

will be featuring family
style luncheons

—A** about details—

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena in
June, 1987:
Salaries 1,567.72
Library Expense 117.67
Massena Post Office .... 79.68
Massena Tele. Co 32.70
Union Natl. Bank 291.92
Ipers 176.23
Mullen Sanitation 940.50
Iowa Electric 1,251.90
Peoples Natl. Gas 16.42
John Deere Leasing 135.95
Rich Barnholdt 105.00
Burlington Northern 25.00
Office Machines 21.88
McCunn Equip. Co. ... 301.45
Safeguard 20.30
Massena Ag Center 131.56
McCunn Equip. Co 2.55
Dwyer Hdw 6.78
Team Lab Chem Corp.. 235.14
U.B.C. Atlantic 39.73
Brown Supply Co 123.02
Hach 54.22
Johnson Sinclair 124.40
W.W. Grainger Co 12.50
Layne Western

Co.,Inc 2,277.00
Anita Tribune Co 41.69
Peggy Wheatley 260.00
Water Products 89.50
Brown Supply Co 51.65
Economy Food Market.. 20.58
Chris Spieker 30.00
Kenneth Cullen 84.00
Cappels 489.42
Kerkmann Ins. Agy. . 8,304.58
Rabe Turf Care 93.60
Dept. of Natl.

Resources 48.00
Kevin McCunn 25.00
Mitch Groves 25.00
Evelyn Ihnen 25.00
FmHA 15,870.00

Expenditures By Fund:
General 6,492.57
Fed. Rev. Sharing 135.95
Road Use Tax 2,846.99
Water/Debt. Service 15,870.00
Trust and Agency 253.19
Water 5,554.06
Sewer 2,396.48

Receipts:
Interest 618.08
Dog License Fees 38.00
Cass Co. Treas 2,817.63
Victoria Twp 63.30
Massena Twp 7.74
Economy Food Mrkt... 175.00
Circle-L-Inn 75.00
C&M School 50.00
Douglas Cable 300.00
Massena Chamber of

Something To
Think About

PAULSTEEN
No Hidden Costs
All of us have had the ex-

perience of opening a bill
and being staggered by the
amount. This is often
because what >ve
THOUGHT we were paying
has been considerably
augmented by "hidden
costs,"—taxes, service
charges, surcharges, interest
charges, etc.

The great majority of
funeral directors adhere to a
professional code of ethics
which includes provisions
for seeing that this doesn't
happen. In order to

• DIRECTOR-

elininate those hidden costs,
you will find that these
funeral directors are explicit
about the costs of goods
and services. In addition,
once the family decides on

the kind of service desired,
the funeral director should
provide a written document
for the family to review and
approve.

This should include a
description of the service
and the price. Any sup-
plemental charges for mer-
chandise or service should
be listed. It should also
make mention of any sums
which the funeral director
will advance on behalf of
the family, e.g. newspaper
notice.

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

J
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10 Confirmed Into Methodist Church
Ten confirmants were received into full membership at the

Massena United Methodist Church during a special Sunday mor-
ning service June 21st.

The Sunday sermon was entitled "Pockets of Random" or
"It's Not Easy to be a Christian." Confirmants initiated com-
munion and Timothy John Gossman received Baptism with
parents Harvey and Judy Gossman assisting and Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Gossman as sponsors.

Pictured from left to right are: front row, Cheri Meyer, Cassie
Peterson and Susan Ticknor. Back row, Trent Eilts, Chad
Gossman, Brian Follmann, Rodney Ticknor, Shane Eilts, Rev.
Clarke Christian, Mike Follmann and Todd Krauth.

Anna Schmidt
Passes Away

Anna T. Schmidt, 80, of
Massena passed away Monday,

Massena

GARAGE SALE
Friday, July 17,9a.m.

Stove, washer &
dryer (gas)

Lots and lots of
miscellaneous

Jean Holste

July 13 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.

Services will be held at St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ at Massena on Thurs.,
July 16 at 2 p.m. There will be
a family visitation from 7-8:30
p.m. Wednesday at the Steen
Funeral Home in Massena.
Burial will be at the Massena
Center Cemetery.

Massena Briefs
Family members gathered at

the Redwood Steakhouse in
Anita on Saturday, July 11 to
honor the Harry Stapletons for
their Forty Ninth wedding an-
niversary and the honorees
received many happy wishes
and gifts. Present for the event
were: Russ and Jean Dohr-
mann and Kellie Reed of Des
Moines; Albert and Shirley
Eshelmann with Todd of rural

-NOTICE-
Applications being taken for the

position of City Clerk for the City of
Massena. Written resume's should
be turned in to the City Clerk by
Noon, Wednesday, July 22nd.

Adair; Dale Lee Miller of
Atlantic and Jack Wieman of
Exira. Also, David and Evelyn
Stapleton with Jason and Lisa
of Urbandale.

Lisa Stapleton of Urbandale
spent a week here with her
grandparents and last week,
Jason Stapleton came for a two
weeks visit.

***
Fr. Bob Aubrey has vacated

the parish home of St. Patricks
Catholic Church and Fr. Ed
Hurley is the new priest who
will serve St. Patrick's and St.
Timothy's at Reno, south of
Cumberland.

The. J>Jews does not have
details of the two moves, to
and from the area.

***
Mildred Wollenhaupt has

concluded a weeks visit with
her daughter, Janelle Hun-
sicker and family in Ottumwa.
Eldon, Janelle's husband, is
back in the insurance business
and had been a car dealer for
sometime. Janelle is a school
secretary.

Beth Hunsicker, 9, took part
in five swim meets during her
grandmother's visit and won
all five.

The family also attended
some ball games.

The Hunsickers have
another daughter, Brooke.

**»
Bill and Sue Clinton and

three children have plans for
moving to the Kansas City area
soon. Bill travels for a com-
pany and will be at home more
following their move to the
Kansas City area.

***
Jane (Sherlock) Clayton of

Columbia, Missouri spent a
few days recently with her
mother, Thelma and husband,
Carol, in the Hogan home
here.

Jane is employed at Stephens
College in Columbia and had
lived in the east for quite
sometime prior to her move to
Missouri.

***
Brandon Swagel, son of the

Brian Swagels of rural Massena
was honored on his first birth-
day on Friday, July 10 and
everyone enjoyed the
traditional ice cream and birth-
day cake at the gathering.

Present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Randy McNeese, Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Shaver and family and
Tom Shaver, all of Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Art Mack and
family of Cumberland and
Lyle and Jo Shaver of rural
Massena.

Brandon has a • little sister,
Chelsea. • ',',, 'r\.

savings
WE'VE GOT'EM-ON WARM WEATHER FOODS'

Pr/ces Good 1:00 p.m.
Thurs., July 16

Thru Sun., July 19

Homettfid

Cottage
Cheese

12-lb. Lug

Apricots $9.90
Wilton 03%

Lean, Hone/ess, Honey

Ham Halvos
$2.79 Ib.

$2.49
'Juicy Lb.

Nectarines — 59C
Lein Boneless

Chuck
Roisl

Whit* 9"

Platos
100-Cnt. Pkg.

790
Tender Boneless

Chuck
Steak

Ctlll. Cooler

Wine
Cooler $1.9973%Lt»n

Ground Bool Plus Deposit

$1.09 Ib. 12-Pk. Plus Dtp.

$2.99

Natures Pride

Sweet
Potatoes

Boneless Lb.

Rib Eva Staak $4.20

Franks 89C

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 v Massena, Iowa

Quarterly Financial Statement
Of The

C&M Community Schools
School District • C&M Township • Massena County - Can

I do hereby certify that this report is a true and correct statement of the
proceedings pertaining to the financial matters of tne board of said
district for the quarter ending June 30,1987.

Delores Huff, Secretary
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Schoolhouse Fund
Balance from Previous Quarter 160,969.49
Total Receipts for Quarter 59,532.09
Total to Account for 220,501.58
Total Warrants Drawn During Quarter 132,877.50
Balance at End of Quarter 87,624.08

General Fund
Balance from Previous Quarter 166,101.76
Total Receipts for Quarter 425,683.72
Total to Account for 591,785.48

Expenditures
Regular Salaries Paid for Quarter.. 266,557.30
(Teachers, Janitors, Officers, etc., grouped)
Other Warrants Issued • Amount... 118,187.49
Repayment of I.S.C.A.P 100,000.00
Tptal Expenditures 484,744.79
Balance at End of Quarter 107,040.69

Loess Hills, Supplies... 1,094.99
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 180.00
Learning Publications,

Supplies 20.70
Leslie Paper, Supplies..... 80.95
Vemon Luers, Mileage,

expense 165.36
Lion Products,

Custodial 780.35
Learning Post, Supplies . . . 22.23
Lindeman Tractor,

Tractor parts 262.55
McCunn Equipment,

Supplies 34.08
Ardell McCunn,

Mileage 112.86
McGraw Hill, Book 70.37
Massena Telephone,

Service 796.66
Moore Music, Band

music, repairs 127.37
Massena Co-op, Gas,

supplies 4,717.33
City of Massena,

Water & sewer 847.00
City of Massena,

Mowing donation 50.00
Massena Implement,

Bus repairs 472.27
Matt Parrott, Checks 380.93
Mullen Sanitation,

Trash. . . . : . . . .......260.00
Massena EMTS.Inservice .56.00
Midwest Shop, Supplies... 36,39
Metropolitan Supply,

General supp 4,944.49
Mauerer Piano,

Tuning 72.50
U. of Nebraska,

Tutoring patient 56.21
Naden Industries,

Scoreboard repair 4.85
Newsweek, Subscription .. 39.00
National Audio Visual,

Computer supplies 23.67
Donna Newman, Mileage . 450.00
Orkin, Ser«ice 126.00
Office Machines,

Typing supplies 134.07
Principal Mutual,

Annuity 300.00
Principal Mutual,

Insurance 6,157.20
Bernard Pettinger,

Mileage 117.00
Peoples Natural Gas,

Service 2,176.46
Pioneer Mfg. Co.,

Line paint 353.60
Postmaster, Postage..... 253.8
Steve Pelzer, Mileage 9.90
Gary Rich, Mileage 55.22
Red Oak Machine,

Shop 108.40
Richard's Sharpening,

Shop 23.76
Rlckle Ross, Supplies 9.00
R.C. Booth, Maps 37.41
Rex Pharmacy, Camera

repair 44.85
Rick's Computers, Carts .435.00
Harry Stapleton,

Bus repair 138.00
Select Services, Supplies.. 10.84
Max Sander, Mileage,

expense 549.12
Evon Struthere. Mileage . . . 36.08
Simplex, Repairs,

time cards 147.88
Snack Shack, Inservice 9.36
Stariite, Accommodations.. 38.85
Silver Burdett, Book 13.65
Shattinger Music, Music . . . . 6.02
TSA III, Annuities 360.00
Time/Life, Books 33.86
Taunton Press,

Subscription 34.00
Triple E Plumbing,

Garbage disposal 176.95
UBC, Custodial 390.5;
Union National Bank,

Service chgs 94.64
Union National Bank,

Soc. Sec. pymt 19,058.81
U.S. Stamped Envelope,

Postage 241.80
United Laboratories,

Custodial 521.79
University Books, Books... 57.99
Valco, Custodial 1,216.1
VanErt Glass, Caulking . . . . 33.00
Wildlife, Books 14.00
Jeannle Williams, Service.. 16.00
Wilson, Bennett,

legal advice 20.00
Woodworkers, Sub-

scription 25.30
Was, Washer, dryer.... 960.95
Woodsmith, Subscription .. 18.00
Yoemans, Repair 18.3
Zoo Books, Books 14.00

I, Delores Huff, Secretary of the
above named School District, do
hereby certify that this report is a
true and correct statement of the
proceedings pertaining to financia
matters of the Board of said
District for the quarter ending June

Schoolhouse Fund
Union National Bank,

Bonds & Interest .132,877.50
TOTAL 132,877.50

General Fund
Anita Lumber, Paint 36.75
Anita School, Reimburse

expense 108.00
Anita School, Principal 10,875.02
Anita Tribune, Publishing ..52.20
A+, Subscription 19.97
Atlantic School,

Spec. Ed. tuition.... 7,469.06
Atlantic News, Ads 24.80
Atlantic Sewing, Service

machines 128.90
Atlantic Bookbinding,

Book repairs 170.45
Advanced Copy, Supplies 121.49
Deedee Amdor, Services. 112.00
Anita Printing, Programs.. 109.20
Bale Co., Awards 40.70
Tom Butcher, Mileage 16.72
Britten Mfg., Mufflers .... 190.47
Burlington Northern,

Rent 180.00
Grace Berlin, Mileage 24.20
Illah Brown, Mileage 270.00
Neil Berry, Mileage 360.00
Farmers Co-op,

Gas, tires 3,911.99
Consumer Reports, Sub-

scription 28.00
Copy Systems, Repairs .. 512.08
Dan Crazier, Mileage 76.38
City of Cumberland,

Water & sewer 899.50
Commercial Award, Awards 34.50
Cooks Books, Books .... 180.44
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 280.11
Carter Hauling, Trash

hauling 340.00
Cass Co., Landfill 8.56
Cappels, Battery 56.99
Clarinda School,

Band fee 76.61
Cleveland Cotton,

Custodial 260.51
Diane Casey, Mileage 22.00
Deter Motor,

Drivers Ed car 196.00
DeCoursey Business,

Office supplies 108.92
Des Moines Register,

Teacher ads 804.60
Gary DeArment, Supplies ..22.16
Dan's Welding, Repairs... .62.60
Dwyer Hardware, Shop,

Custodial 66.15
Eks Enterprises, Driver

Ed. signs 20.00
Robert Eastman,

In-service 150.00
ElectroMedic, Repair 38.00
Edwards Garage, Bus

repairs 202.71
Economy, Home EC.,

Custodial 60.13
Electronic Cent.,

Microphone repair 100.66
First Investors, Annuities . 240.00
Fredericksen's,

Garbage bags 241.30
Five Cities Tool, Shop 17.31
Farmers Lumber, Shop,

Custodial 145.70
Tammle Ferguson,

Mileage, expense 90.02
GriswokJ School, Spec.

Ed. Tuition 3,228.35
W.W. Grainger, Repairs .. 182.76
Harmon Glass, Vehicle

repair 12.70
Hammond & Stephens,

Diplomas 191.20
Delores Huff, Mileage,

expense 39.49
Highsmlth, Library 43.59
Ipers, Ipers

Payment 14,883.01
Iowa Electric,

Service 15,523.68
Iowa Testing, Tests 465.26
IRA 51128, IRA 180.00
la. Dept. Job

Service, Unemploy-
ment 252.00

la. H.S. Music,
Awards 199.50

Iowa Computer, Repairs.. 231.00
IASB, Membership,

supplies 907.00
Iowa Speech, Fees 50.00
Ind. Arts Supply,

Supplies 13.56
Johnson Sinclair,

Supplies, repairs 83.40
Jacobsens, Plumbing

supplies 222.87
JQ Office Equip-

ment, Service 114.15
Johnson Controls,

Repairs 571.90
J & J Hardwoods,

Shop 270.69
Johnson TV Elect.,

Repairs 168.45
Klockit, Shop 32.90

30,1987.
Delores Huff, Secretary

Subscribed and sworn to
efore me this 10th day of July,

A.D. 1987.
John F. Curry, Notary

Jtwactra For Olympic
Festival

As a youngster growing up in
he small southwestern Iowa
lamlet of Massena, Ron
Wollenhaupt often dreamed of
he day he'd see or perhaps

even be a part of the Olympic
Games.

The athletic trainer at Kan-
as City Kansas Community

College, Wollenhaupt will take
major step in realizing that

dream during the next few days
when he serves as athletic
rainer for the 1987 Olympic
festival Tennis Tournament in
Durham, N.C.

A total of 58 trainers were
selected for the Festival but
Wollenhaupt is the only trainer
chosen for tennis.

Tennis, soccer and track and
'ield competition will be held

on the Duke University campus
n Durham while other com-
jetition will be held on the
:ampuses of North Carolina
Jniversity at Chapel Hill and
Sorth Carolina State at
Raleigh.

Although the opening
ceremonies for the Festival do
not come until Friday, July 17,
ennis competition will begin
vlonday, July 13, and continue
through Tuesday, July 21 .

As the only trainer for ten-
nis, that means Wollenhaupt
will be required to be on hand
for all matches. How many
matches that might be
Wollenhaupt doesn't know. "I
don't know if it's going to have
Four teams with North vs.
South, etc., like the other spor-
ts or it's going to be one big
tournament ," said
Wollenhaupt. "And they
didn't say if any of the pros are
going to be there since the
Olympics are now open to ten-
nis professionals."

Regardless, he knows it's
going to be a full-time job.
"The main thing I'll need to
watch for is heat exhaustion
along with taking care of
sprained ankles and injuries
like that," said Wollenhaupt.

Wollenhaupt put himself in
position for the Olympic
Festival selection a year ago
when he was selected as one of
the volunteers for a two-week
internship at the Olympic
Training Center in Colorado
Springs, Colo.

"I've always wanted to be
involved in the Olympics
somehow," said Wollenhaupt.
"I've dreamed about being
pan of the Olympics since I
was a kid."

While serving as a trainer at
the Olympic Festival guaran-
tees nothing for the Olympic
Games, it does serve as a step-
ping stone for future Olympics
as well as the World University
and Pan-American Games.

As trainer, Wollenhaupt will
have tickets for other Olympic
Festival events - providing
there's enough free time away
from the tennis tournament to
allow him to get to other com-
petition.

"I think it would be kind ol
neat to get to see and meet
some of our Olympic athletes
as I did in Colorado Springs
last year," said Wollenhaupt.

With the track and field
competition at Duke
Wollenhaupt hopes to get to
see as much of that as possible
but he also has hopes of gettinj
to Chapel Hill for the basebal
competition where KCKCC
baseball coach Steve Burleson
is head coach of the North
team in the Festival. "Tha
would really be neat to see

oach Burleson and his
earn," said Wollenhaupt.

Cast County Porkottes
Attend Stata Mooting

Heidi Muller of Griswold
who is serving as Cass County
and District II Pork Queen,
and her mother Jackie, par-
icipated in the Iowa Porkettes
Jueens Finishing House and
Summer State Meeting July 7
and 8. Both were held at the

tarlite Village in Ames.
The Finishing House is

designed to help District Pork
Queens prepare for the Iowa
Pork Queen Contest which will
be held in January. They are
told what to expect at the con-
test, are given information
about the pork industry, and
let acquainted with the
Porkettes and other contestan-
ts.

In addition to the regular
business meeting on July 8,
Terry Willkomm from
F.A.R.M. (Farm Family
Rehabilitation Management)
of the Easter Seal Society
presented their help program
Tor rural families. Heidi Bruns,
Iowa Pork Queen, reported on
her activities for the year. A

style show of Pigskin fashions
from Seiferts was presented.
Joyce Binning, IPPA Con-
sumer Affairs Director,
showed new education ideas
for counties. Seminars of
"Project Book Pointers" and
"Pigskin C h r i s t m a s
Decorations and Sewing Tips"
were the wrap-up of an
educational day.

Jan Steffen and Karen
Thomsen, both of Cumberland
were also in Ames in conjun-
ction with the Iowa Porkettes
meeting. Karen is president of
Iowa Pigskin Sales Company
and serves on the Iowa Porket-
te Board as its representative.
Pigskin products are offered
for sale at each Porkette
meeting. Jan is a member of
the IPPA Education and
Nutrition Committee.

One way of recapturing your
youth, might be to take the car
keys away from him. R. May

***
When the phone rang, the

teen-age boy asked his father
to answer it. He did and after
listening for a moment, said,
"This isn't "dreamboat".
"This is the supply ship." R.B.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Jamie, 6, and Matthew, 4, children of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Arndor; Willie, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Erickson. Bottom row,
left to right: Allison, 4, daughter of Sue DeVore; Eve, 11, Jared,
7'/2. and Grant, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gerlock.

-NOTICE-
Wafer mains in the City of

Massena will be flushed Friday
evening, July 17th at 7:00 p.m.
Please refrain from using water at
this time.

-NOTICE-
Mullen Sanitation will not pick up

garbage on any holiday. When a
holiday falls on a regular pick-up
day, there will only be one pick-up

| that week.

Reminder To
Union National Bank Customers\

If you are a BANCLUB member,
you are eligible for:

FREE Traveler's
Checks, 10% Discount

on Motel Rooms,
Discount on

Auto Rentals,
CHECASH and MORE!

HAVE A NAPPY AND SAFE SUMMER.
We> want to !>• of ••rvlce> to youl

Union National Bank

UTBMassena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC
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Judy Yeager - 783-4419

Farewell Picnic Held
For The Lee's

A joint farewell picnic of
the Wiota-Anita Methodist
Churches was held in the
Wiota City Park last week
for the Rev. Margaret Lee
and family. Dennis Meyers
presented her with the Iowa
Flag. Rev. Lee and family
will be flying to
Washington, D.C., and
then they will be driving
down the coast and visiting
with relatives before retur-
ning to England.

The Lee's
Farewell Song

(iocs to the tune set to 'The
Church's One Foundation;).
We came from Merry England

to sunny Iowa
To exchange with Max & Gladys
For six long weeks to stay.
It's been a great experience
And one we shan't forget
We've enjoyed every minute

And it's not over yet!

We flew from London Heath-
row and landed at O'Harc

changed planes and flew 'United'
arrived without a care.

In Des Moines it.was very hot
We stayed the night in style
In Mr. Hilton's finest

to rest a little while.

We then met Max & Gladys
at 10 o'clock next day.

They took us all around Des
Moines with lunch upon the
way.

I drove an automatic
On the wrong side of the road.
But Max said ( had passed the

test.
And I said 'Thanks a load"!

We then met Dennis Meyer
who came to lead us here.

We drove along the interstate
in trembling and in fear!

But finally we made it
up many hills and down,

And landed in Anita
a superwhale of a town!

We've enjoyed every minute
of our extended stay.

Vour overwhelming friendship
will never fade away.

It's been^n honour to.be..ljejet,<,
'"fo'live as* otic with'ybii!

We'll take home many memories
of Anita and Wiota too.

We've met so many people,
we've really had a ball.

I really can't remember
the names of one and all!

But all of you I'll treasure,
and here's a little list.

You really must excuse me
If anyone is missed.'

Helen Dressier, India
They really are quite spry I

The Meyers, Schramms and
~ Stuetelbergs

Have also caught my eye!
The Christensens & Ostruses
The Millards and Suplee,
The Jensens, Johnsons,

Jorgensens,
All begin with M'- like me-

The Perons, Dorys, Heatons,
The Hasslers and the Leeds

The Osens and the Zanders
Have fulfilled all our needs.

The Loyal Circle ladies
at quilting are unique.

I've told them Max will come
and wash their pots up every
week!

We thank you for the Marnins,
The Turners - Gloria, Gail,

And Gilbert Wehrman - Treas. -
who pays us without fail.

The Bergers, Blunks and
Pollocks

Have been so very kind.
The Zimmermans and Kams too-

Such friends are hard to find.

I really must conclude now
The time is getting on.

We've had a lovely picnic
and joined in lots of fun!

Your fellowship is super
First class in every way.
We really will remember

our time in Iowa 1.
—John Lee.

July 12, 1987. If you recall
last week I said we could use
some rain. Well, since last
Sunday we've had about five
inches of it and we've been
lucky. So fai we haven't
received more than an inch and
a half at any one time so
there's been very little damage.
It has put a damper on hay
making, though.

Much of the corn has
tasseled and from the road it
look like every stock is
shooting two ears. Crops are
looking very good here so far
and with" the moisture we
received last week and the hail
staying in the sky, a heavy dew
every night will make us a corn
crop.

While the rain has given the

crops a boost, it hasn't been
good for construction work.
The street repair crew still
hasn't made it to town. They
have work to complete in
Audubon County before they
come here.

In addition to the work we
are contracting to do we will be
doing some shoulder work with
our own equipment. If you've
noticed, most the streets have
grass along the shoulders that
is higher than the road edge
and the water is running down
the edge of the street instead of
in the ditches. This is very hard
on the surface of the street so
at the risk of being called
anything but nice, we have to
shave off the dirt at the street's
edge and haul it away. Things
will look kind of bare for
awhile, but it has to be done so
please bear with us.

To the ire of most soap
opera fans, last week's daytime
TV has turned to some real life
drama. Yes, the congressional
committee investigating the
Iran-Contra affair finally got
to the part everyone has been
waiting for - namely - Oliver,
I'm a good paper schredder,
North. All I've seen of it are
the bits they replay on the
evening news and what I've
read in the papers, but from
what I've heard and read, Ollie
is really knocking 'em dead on
Main Street. Luckily, Congress
is not quite so easily fooled.
I've even read of a "draft Nor-
th for president" movement.
Now wouldn't that be just
ducky. Here we have a man
who seemingly can't tell right
from wrong, one who thinks
the ends justifies the means,
has admittedly lied through his
teeth to Congress, and now
some want to make a hero out
of him and send him on to
bigger and better things.
Heaven forbid! Let's take our
chances on a probable Her not
a proven one. Think what kind
of damage a guy like that could
do if he had some real
authority. I'm afraid,
however, that he's not the only
rotten apple in the barrel. As
the fire gets hotter, the tea ket-
tle whistles louder and when
Mr, North realizes he might be
in a peck of trouble, he'll

.whistle louder than.he, Already,
has. r really seriously doubt
that it will get back to the
President to do him any
damage. Most people realize
that even'if he had been told of
the whole, scheme he'd
probably have forgotten it as
soon as he awoke from his next
nap which would be the truth
and who can fault a man for
telling the truth? Oliver North
is the kind of guy you'd like to
have working for you. Tell
him to dig a ditch and he'd say,
"How deep?" and go to
digging. But for a man of his
apparent intelligence, after
Congress forbade sending fur-
ther aid to the Contras, he
should have known what he
was doing was wrong. Blind

'loyalty in following bad orders
doesn't strike me as a par-
ticularly good trait for a public
servant.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Don't forget - If you
would like to act in or help
with the play to be presented
on Sept. 12th at the Wiota Fall
Celebration, please call Nova
Wright 783-4477 or come to
the Booster meeting at the
Garald Harris residence across
from the gas station - 7:30 p.m.
on July 16th. - See you there!

lot's Da/toon
Floats To Iowa

On June 8, three-year-old
Laura Jorgensen of Ralston,
Nebr. released a pink
balloon from her parents'
front yard at 5020 Sunset
Drive.

A note was attached
asking the finder to write
back and let her know how
far it traveled and when it
was found. As she released
it, the balloon got tangled
in a tree less than 10 feet
away but by morning it was
gone.

On the afternoon of June
9, a man by the name of
Rick Taylor, as he was
taking his daily walk,
discovered Laura's balloon
one mile north of Wiota,
Iowa, again tangled in a
tree. It had traveled ap-
proximately 75 miles from
Ralston.

In his letter to Laura,
Taylor wrote, "I thought it
was an exciting experience
finding your balloon!"

Laura plans to launch
more balloons, complete
with notes, and will be anx-
ious to find out where they
land, too, and if they can per-
haps avoid entanglement in
trees.

First Lutheran LYF
And AAL Sponsoring
let Cream Social

The LYF and AAL of First
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota will be sponsoring an ice
cream social on Wednesday,
July 22, from 7-9 p.m. at the
church. There will be cake, pie
and drinks in addition to
homemade ice cream. The
AAL will show a family film
"The Hay burners" from 7:30-
8:00 p.m. All proceeds will be
used to help defray the expen-
•ses of those youth who are
hoping to attend the LYF
district retreat in Des Moines.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Mrs.
Arthur Raasch. '

Nephew Visits
Donald Paplow of

Mankato, Minn, visited
with his great-aunt, Lena
Campen and several other
area residents over the
weekend.

"Wiota
Remembers

Wiota Town Is
Dark City Now

July 13,1922 65 yean ago
Wiota will be a city without

lights for several days at least.
Fire early Friday morning
destroyed the battery station of
the local power plant. The
blaze is thought, to have
originated from the backfire of
the gasoline engine used for
motive power.

Dynamo May Be Saved
The city plant is a small one

and consists of a large sized
farm plant dynamo and
.gasoline engine. During the:
period of the heavy load, in the
evening, the mechanical
equipment was kept running.
After midnight the power was
supplied from storage batteries
until about dusk the next day.
The fire destoryed the battery
plant, but electricians say they
may be able to run the
generator and furnish power
until other arrangements can
be made.

Iowa Electric Owns It
The Iowa Electric company

of Cedar Rapids recently of-
fered to buy the plant and ex-
tend their line from Anita. The
power is made at Guthrie Cen-
ter and distributed over a high
line from that city. June 2nd
the citizens of Wiota voted to
give the Iowa Electric Co., a
franchise.

July 18,1907 80 yean ago
The Benton Bloomers

defeated Wiota Saturday by a
score of 12 to 4. Sam Morgan
did the pitching for the
Bloomers, and must have done
a good job.

Massena
News

AdsjnCOt SptMwty
Results For July 11

Street Stock Heati
FIRST HEAT - 1st - Weeda,

40X; 2nd - Mercer, 77; 3rd -
Taylor, 27

Second Heat - 1st
Mehlmann; 2nd - Miller, 83

Third Heat - 1st - Gay, 9;
2nd - Aupperle, 56; 3rd -185

Fourth Heat - 1st - Hansen,
26; 2nd - Bissell, 44

Trophy Dash
1st - Lund; 2nd - Sutler; 3rd

- Bissell
C Feature

1st - Stake, #69; 2nd - War-
ner, #18; 3rd - Beach, HQl

B Feature
1st - Beebe, (T73; 2nd - Reh-

meyer, #33; 3rd - Lund, 185
A Feature

1st - Miller, 183; 2nd - Aup-
perle, #56; 3rd - Carlson, f75

As you can see from the
results, part of the Massena
Gang did well. Terry Aupperle
#56 lost an axle in his heat race,
and did an excellent job ol
controlling his car and
finishing second in his heat
race on 3 wheels. His pit crew
went right to work, found the
parts, and had the car ready
for the A Feature. Terry star-
ted the A Feature third row
outside and lead all the way un-
til the last 200 ft. when car #83,
Miller, sneaked by him to get
the checked flag. Steve
Mehlmann, car #16, finishec
7th in the A Feature. Late
model driver Allen Embree is
sidelined building a new motor
for his car.

The average cost for the

Massena Gang to get the 4 cars
and pit crew into the races each
Saturday night is $338.00.
Racing is like America "Love
It or Leave It."

Modified*
First Heat - 1st - James #71;

2nd - Gutowski, #80
Second Heat - 1st - Wilson,

#9; 2nd - Skalberg, #54; 3rd -
Hiatt, #8

Trophy Dash
1st - Bash, #1; 2nd -#97; 3rd

-#27
A Feature

1st - James, #71; 2nd - Ger-
mel, #93; 3rd - Skalberg, #54;
4th -Cooney, #14

Late Model
FlratHeat

1st - Ritterbusch, #67; 2nd -
Chase, #31; 3rd - Sterner, #40

Second Heat
1st - Binning, #65; 2nd -

Kosiski, #35; 3rd - #45
Trophy Dash

1st - Sterner, #40; 2nd -
Kosiski, #35; 3rd - Binning,
#65

A Feature
1st - Chase, #31; 2nd -

Kosiski, #35; 3rd - #26

JurfensSfMalrar
At Writers Mating

Kathleen Jurgens, a Council
Bluffs writer, will discuss
writing horror/dark fantasy at
the monthly meeting of the
Southwest Iowa Writers
Association at 10:00 a.m. on
Saturday, July 18, in the
Community Room of the Mall
of the Bluffs adjacent to the
Target Store.

Jurgens was the Council
Bluffs Volunteer Bureau's
Volunteer of the Month for
May. She also edits the Hoover
School newspaper and is active
in several other volunteer
positions. She co-edits a
horror/dark fantasy quarterly
entitled "Thin Ice", and has
had stories published in horror
magazines.

Members of the Writers
Association meet monthly to
share experiences, examine
markets, and hear
professionals discuss their
work to help them improve
their craft.

Besides the monthly
meetings, the organization is
divided into smaller groups to
discuss such-"subjects as •««*
tides/short fiction, poetry,
and novels.

Meetings are open to the
public, but those attending are
asked to have an interest in
writing. However, non-
members must join in order to
participate in Association ac-
tivities. The organization
publishes a monthly newslet-
ter.

Registered Beef Heifers
To Be Awarded

All area 4-H members, age
14 or older and exhibiting a
beef project at the 1987 Iowa
State Fair, are eligible to com-
pete for one of nine registered
beef heifers to be awarded
during the fair.

Application blanks for the
4-H Beef Heifer Award are
available at the County Exten-
sion Office. 4-H members are
encouraged to complete an ap-
plication and send them to the
Iowa Cattlemen's Association,
P.O. Box 1730, Ames, IA
50010 prior to August 1,1987.

Five finalists will be chosen
to compete for the registered
heifer representing the Angus,
Cha ro l a i s , Ch ian ina ,
Hereford, Limousin, Maine
Anjou, Polled Hereford, Sim-
mental, and Shorthorn breeds.
Ken Feeds will present show
halters to the second and third
place winners.

Selection is based on general
knowledge of the beef in-
dustry, past accomplishments
with beef projects, leadership
in 4-H and community ac-
tivities. The contest is coor-
dinated by the Iowa Cat-

Thursday, July is, 1937 J

Point C0n««f»tth of iV6d^oP h°n0rs and received the tQP tr°Phy in the High
£SL?XS? the Boots and Saddle 4-H Horse Show June 27 In Harlan. Matt
scored the highest number of points throughout the day In all events to receive the
trophy. Michelle Christensen, Harlan, scored second highest.

Sixty-five 4-H'ers from several surrounding counties participated in 35 classes
I nere were 445 entries.

Judy Kennedy, left, Atlantic, who judged the local event is shown presenting the

Class of '82 Five Year Reunion

The Anita class of 1982 held their five year reunion on Saturday night, June
27, 1987 with a hog roast at the Wiota City Park. Attendance was thirty-six with
spouses, girlfriends, children and class sponsor, John Burke. The class members
present include - 1st row, left to right: Dale Thelen, Joy Rodgers Cochran, Kris
Behnkeri Schuler, Dianne Murphy Wessling, Kirk Dressier and Julie Stork Williamson.
Second row: Mike Brichacek, John Aggen, Steve Westphalen, Paula Squires, Karla
Hansen Schultes, and Scott Phillips. Third row: Curt Behrends, Don Wittrock, Ross
Havens, Todd Johnson and Mark Thelen. Wade Jessen was also there, but not
present for the picture.

In October of 1966 Mayor Arlo Christensen pulled the switch that sent natural gas thru the
lines in Anita. Gary Warwick, manager for Peoples Natural Gas, overseeing the project.

tlemcn's Association in
cooperation with 9 Breed
Associations, and the Iowa
State Fair.

Rfira! Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

The Rev. Margaret Lee and her husband John Lee of
England are shown with Anita Chamber of Commerce
President Steve Sturtz. The Lee's were guests at the
Chamber second quarterly meeting held at the Redwood
on Friday, July 10. Mr. Lee was the main speaker for the
event.

Edward P. Cole Sidney Lanen
Remember when this illustrious group of people ran ou

town? Councilmen were Gay Karstens, Reuben Scott
loma Neighbors and Sidney Larsen. Mayor was Arl
Christensen, City Clerk, Wanda Brown and Edward P
Cole, City Attorney. This picture was taken in January o
1966.

iraie Comes To «
ON* Western

Say you want to be travel
igent, a newswriter or a bank
eller. You need training at a
easonable cost close to home,
ut no formal programs exist
or those fields at Iowa

Western. F.ven if they did,
you're not sure you can spend
i year or more at school.

Do you shelve your dream of
ntering the field of your

:hoice? Not anymore - now that
FAME has arrived at the
ollege's Council Bluffs cam-

pus.
FAME -- or Future

Acheivement thru Multi-
occupation Education --
provides on-the-job training
combined with on-campus in-
truction to prepare people of

all ages for entry-level em-
)loyment. FAME'S coor-

dinator Connie Dyer works
with coordinators of Iowa
Western's various programs
and local employers to tailor
courses of study to meet in-
dividual needs of students.

Students can enroll on a full
or part-time basis. While a

high-school diploma or.a GED
certificate is preferred of each
student prior to enrollment,
non-high school graduates who
are genuinely interested in
completing the program will be
admitted.

Especially attractive to env
jloyers is the fact that students.
•eceive college credit, not pay,
ibr on-the-job training, Dyer
said. Also, students will take
college related coursework,
and all students who enter
FAME are required to take an
occupational analysis and job
seeking skills class. Because
:hese will be offered cont
tinually, enrollment in FAME'
can be made at any time, ?he
said. ;>

The idea behind FAMEa-
which has been successful a?'
two community colleges in-
Michigan, is not to discourage,
students from completing an
entire college jjrogram, but to;
reach individuals who, foF-
various reasons, may be unin-'
terested or unable to commit to ;
more than a portion of
training. ••;

For example, "we're hoping'
maybe some older as well as.
younger people who don' t ;
have the courage to face 18 or
19 year-olds in the classroom
setting might have the courage ,
to face something like this,"
she said.

Dyer, who previously was an
instructor in the Ad-j
m i n i s t r a t i v c Secre tar ia l ;
Program at Indian Hills Com-;
muntty College in Otti'mwa, •
plans (o contact area cm-.'
plovers and organizations to;
introduce FAME.

200 QUILTS •
Recently the members of the"

Estherville United Methodist•,
Church Quilting Unit started;'
their 200th quilt. The group?;
started its efforts in June of*'
1974. During the 13 years since '*
that time, $10,000 has beerf '
raised for the church. The
group does not make the quilt j;
tops--they quilt them for thej£,
owners. They also will niarkC
the quilts and bind thcm.'v
Because of the tiny stitches, >.
some quilts take one to two;*
months and sometimes even";*
longer to complete.-Esthervilkrft
Daily News ir

Arlo Christensen

I
loma Neighbors

Wunda Brown
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Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on July 1,
1987, at 7:30 p.m. at City Hall
with Mayor Ruby Littleton
presiding. Council members
present were: Larson, Brown,
Andrews, Miller and Harrison.
Others present: Arlyn Lund,
Don Karns, Barbara Huss,
Larry & Joan Phillips, City At-
torney James Mailander,
Karen Mailander.

Agenda was adopted.
Bills, minutes, were ap-

proved on a motion.
Barbara Huss asked for

permission for another street
dance to be held in July. Since
there were no complaints
received about the last one,
permission was granted.

Truck parking information
was provided by Don Karns
and Arlyn Lund. They were
asking for city funds to do the
work. It was determined that
there is a need to get some
committments from the
truckers to insure that they will
use it before the work is done.

Several solutions to the
driveway on Cherry Street were
discussed.

Motion was made to tear it
out at the city's expense and
relay it so that the water will
run to the street. Bids will be
taken.

A new police car was
discussed. No decision.

RESOLUTION 7-87 AC-
CEPTING ATLANTIC INTO
THE CASS COUNTY
PUBLIC SAFETY COM-
MUNICATIONS, was ap-
proved.

A fence at the Elwin Karas
property was discussed.
Harrison will check into the
cost to repair it.

Other things discussed: cars

Legal Publication
July 1,1(67

, Tin Caaa County Board of Supanlaora
m«( with «ll marnbata praaant Roderick
Kun», Chilmun; Duana Backar, Robert
BJanklnahlp, Varnon Gilbert and Marjoria
Kama.

The mlnula* ol June 30, 1987 were ap-
proved mud.
,.William Sehiirli, CHI County Engineer,

rwltwed current road project! end updeted
the Board on Zoning Oepertmenl eetlttly.

The "Clerk'e Querterly Report ol Totel
Few Collected" lor quartar ending June

10, 1M7; the June 1M7 "Court Revenue
Dlflrlbulton Aeeounti" and "Monthly
Report From The Clerk oi The Court To Trie
Traaauraf of Btata" raporta were •umlnad
end DM.

The "WierW'« Report of Feet Collected"
lor the quarter ending June 30, 1«I7 w»
axamliwtf and. Iliad.

Moved by Kama, eeconded by Qllbert to
meke the loUowfea appropriation of runde
to the verloui adlcee end depertmenti ol
the county lor llieel ye>r i M7-tS:

•.mount Fund

County AHorney
County Auditor
Board of Supwvlaora
Child Support Recovery
Uen.SenrtceelCourtHouM .
Deli Proceeding
County Recorder
County Sherlfl
County Treeiurer
Zoning
J*U
Board ol Health
ConeerMilon
County Fair ft 4-«
total Haalih
Caia County Cire Facility
County Firm
Human Senlcei
QeherelRelM
Vejeren Attain
Medleal Eumlnar
Non-Oapartmantal

E ltd font ,
Manlal Hoeltti I Stile Init.
Dlatrlct Court
Grand Jury
Juvenile Probation
Miglitrete
NtMVDaparlrnantat

Library Contract
RoadCtaarlng
Weed
Hon-OeperlrnenW

Non-Oepartmenujl
Secondlry Roed
Non-0 acartmantal
ConaarvatlonLandAcqulaltlon '
Flood « Eroeton

TOT M. EXPENDITURES

OanaralBatfc
General taik:
OanaralSaalc
danaral Baalc
General bite
CMnaral Baalc
OantralaWc
Qantrai Baalc
OonanlBaale
General »*«lc
General Biik
General Bilk

1S,*M,MS

Oananl Baalc
Oanaral Baalc
Oarwral Baalc
Oararal Baalc
Oanaral Baalc

• Qanaral Baate
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OPERATING TRANSFERS: r̂ rom General Bade to General Supplemental
From General Bade to Secondary Roada
From Rural San. Bailc to Secondary Rdi.
From Rural Sen. Baalc to Rural Sen. Supp.

• From Revenue Sharing to General Baalc

1571,4*6
71,278

Secondary Raada tranifera to be mod* In
accord with resolution ol July ft, 1H7 with
proper date and amount! tor FYI74» aub-
atltuled (aee operating tranafafa above).
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In tha varioua offlcaa of tha Court Houaa
raoortodaatonowa:

Treaaurer
Auditor
Recorder
Sherlll

Cuireney

11168.00

Colna

J4.00

Chocka Caah llama

aloved by Blenklnihlf, lecondotf by Kar-
ni to accept the report ol the committee.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, teconded by Maker to
letmHeece Hit rMmburearmmt Mr lie* of
peraonal automoMlei lor county bualnoaa
at J1 cent! per mile. Motion unanvnouary
carried.

The County Farm Inveniory aa aybnirnod
by the Caaa County Farm committee ma
•ximlned and approved:
Farm Equipment 11,500.00
Grain a Llveiloek 11,700.00
Moved by Kama, eeconded by Becker to eo-
eept the committee Inventory report Motion
unanlmouily carried.

Total

ti 2*7.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

Dorothy Forrlaiall, Caaa County General
MM Director, reviewed current depart-
mental acthrtty.

Hark Mutton, local mate Department ol
Human Senrlcee Director, rovtaawd currant
MprtfMMalacthHy.
. Mevod by Backar. liaandad by Karna to
ipprove U* appolnliiieiil 01 Debri Plearaon
•a deputy recorder. MoUon unaMmoualy
carried.

Moved by Kama, aaeondad by Blankln-
ahtp to adjourn to July 1,1M7 at t:00 a.m.
Motion unankwualy carried.
ATTEST: OaletSunderman

Roderick Kun«e, Chairman-
Board ol Swpenrlaora

without license plates, hiring
another police officer, buying
a used pick-up for the street
department, buying a lot from
the school, a storm sewer
problem on Walnut Street, and
a city-wide sidewalk inspec-
tion.

Mayor Ruby Littleton
Attest:
City Clerk Bette Dory

Bills paid for July:
Bette Dory,

salary (945.00) 781.76
Ruby Littleton,

salary 100.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Brocker, Karns, & Karns Ins.,

.Audit 55.00
League of IA Muncipalities,

Dues 276.50
Anita Tribune,

publishing 141.75
Lund's Welding,

repair 431.49
Leasing of Iowa,

typewriter 395.00
SW1PCO,

dues 345.90
James Dory,

building permits 36.00
Cortez Stanley,

telephone 7.45
Schildberg Const.,

rock 349.65
Karas Waste Removal,

hauling 30.00
Peoples Natl. Gas,

heat 41.08
Trustee Ind. Fund,

medical ins 413.75
Manulife,

life ins 33.12
Tracy Watson,

refund 15.00
Kenneth Harrison,

mileage 40.32
Metro Uniform,

uniforms 89.58
C&H Oil,

gas 120.94
Adair Machine Shop,

repair 44.18
Duff's Auto Parts 8.43
Kinzie Service,

gas 326.34
O.W. Shaffer & Son,

repair 186.65
Cass Co. Landfill,

hauling 5.98
Heartland Railroad,

rent 50.00
Cass Co. Public Safety,

dues 334.59
West Iowa Telephone .. 132.71
Cortez Stanley,

sewer repair/supplies.. 38.64
David Winther,

salary (1,166.66) 878.96
Cortez Stanley,

salary (1,440.12)... 1,008.97
Treasurer State of la.,

taxes 112.63
Ipers,

retirement 229.14
Ipers-Police,

retirement... 157.26
Internal Revenue,

taxes 364.00
Social Security,

taxes 699.16
Kurt Smith,

salary (40.00) 37.14
Rodger Christensen,

mileage 53.76
Rodger Christensen,

salary (704.00) 569.63
Todd Johnson,

salary (560.00) 464.78
Ken Lovitt,

window washing 6.00
Casey's

gas.. 35.36
U.S. Postmaster,

stamps 22.00
Anita State Bank,

fire truck savings.. . . 600.00
June Expenses:

General 8,025.83
Road Use ...2,077.75
Sewer Utility 1,220.20
Airport 14.85
Library 198.04

Public Auction
Located at V«l» Auction Hou»».

Main Btr*s.«t. Anita, Iowa

Mon., July 2O
6:30 p.m.

1983 Bu/Crr Century Custom Car
V-6 engine; front wheel drive; 4 door; automatic; cruise; tilt wheel;
air; AM FM; w127,000 actual miles; real clean.

1975 Ford LTD Braughm car • 2 door, automatic, V-8 engine

Furniture & Misc.
Tornado electric golf cart; Avoc. 30" gas range; Admiral 16,000 BTU air con-

dition (220 volt); Zenith portable 19" color T.V.; Dark wood T.V. stand w/casters;
Dinette set; Modern dark wood coffee table w/matching end table; Octagon end
table; Pr. dark wood end tables; 40" range; Baby bed (complete); 5' show case
w/llght; 4 man cabin tent; Pup tent; Electric bar-b-q grill; Suitcases; Lamps; Applian-
ces; Dishes; Many more items too numerous to mention..

The majority of the Items are from an estate.

AUCTIONEER'S NOTE: If you are looking for good, clean merchandise,
don't mlsi this sale!

Birnird Vtli, Auctlontir

-702-4171-Home

Bandshell 50.00
June Income:

General 5,557.46
Road Use 2,946.22
Debt Service 413.15
Sewer Utility 6,367.06
Park 771.00
Bandshell 50.00

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

A birthday party was held
for Jan Ehrman on June 19 to
celebrate her 9th birthday. Her
party was held at her parents1

home, Vince & Elinor Ehrman,
where classmates and friends
played games and had fun.
Those attending were: Jennifer
and Laura Boatner, Heather
Heath, Jessica Ehrman, Cindy
Enfield, Natalie Hansen, Susie
Hansen, Claressa Marnin,
Kelly Pankonen, Stacy
Swedlund, Sara Bailey, Erica
Aggen, Erin Turner, Andrea
Smith, and Deanna Vais and
her daughters, Melissa and
Heather.

***
On Sunday, June 21 a family

birthday party was held for Jan
Ehrman. Attending were her
grandmother, Leona Garside
aunts, uncles and cousins.

***
Harry and Wanda Brown

have been enjoying a visit from
their grandson, Kyle Kading of
Minneapolis, MN for the past
couple weeks. Their daughter,
Trudy Kading, has spent the
past few weekends in Anita
visiting.

***
Dave & Lynn Scarlett and

family spent the 4th of July
weekend in Dubuque with
Lynn's mother and family.'
There was a 4th of July picnic
complete with fireworks at
Lynn's aunt and uncle's farm,
Bernette & Hap Kauffmann.
They returned to Anita on
Tuesday.

***
On Sunday, July 12, Dave &

Lynn Scarlett and family went
to Lewis to see Dave's aunt,
Sarah Leander, of Houston,
Texas. Lynn, Chrissy, Jamie
and Dave's mom took her to
the airport on Monday.

***
Earl & Athelea Heath

traveled to Des Moines on
Friday, July 10 to visit Earl's
sister, Marjorie Grother. Mrs.
Grother is a patient at
Lutheran Hospital in Des
Moines. They stopped in Nor-
walk to visit their son and his
family, Mickey Heath.

*»*
Kermit & Elsie Bailey en-

joyed a visit from their nephew
and his family, Mike & Maggie
Cude and their daughters, Jen-
nifer and Christena of Ar-
cadia, California from June 30
until July 6. He is the son of
the late B.B. & Lillian Oler
Cude. During their visit, a
potluck supper was held at
Roger and Elsie Wilkins of
Atlantic, an enchilada dinner
at Edna & Dale Witzman of
Atlantic, and a 4th of July pic-
nic at CambHn addition at
Sunnyside Park. Attending the
various events were: Walter &
Arleen Rathman of Cum-
berland, John and Ruth
Oler of Atlantic, Kermit
& Elsie Bailey of Wiota, Paul
& Rosie Rathman of Council
Bluffs, Carl & Ruth Johnson
of Omaha, Aden & Karla
Tamerius of Atlantic, Rich &
Tonya Jensen of Atlantic,
Dale, Edna, Lisa, Todd, and
Amie Witzman of Atlantic,
Roger, Elsie, Brady and Natalie
Wilkins of Atlantic, Brett,
Maria, and Brandon Wilkins
of Atlantic, George, Karleen,
Jason and Shawnell Evans of
Atlantic, P.J. Richter of
Atlantic, Brian Smith of Anita,
Allison Lamp of Atlantic,
Sonya and Sean Oler of
Rogers, Arkansas, Emery
Reinier of Iowa City, Dale
Reinier of Perry, and Julie and
Craig Mead of Council Bluffs.

On July 7th Tommy, Patty,
and Shona Dunagan stopped
overnight at Kermit & Elsie
Bailey's home on their return
trip from Fort Sill, Oklahoma
where they visited their son
Ricky.

***
Visiting this week with Elsie

and Kermit Bailey are 2 grand-
daughters, Lisa and Amie Wit-
zman of Atlantic.

»**
Past District Governor Ker-

mit Bailey and his wife, Elsie,
I and Jim & Bette Dory went to
Avoca Saturday night, July 11,
to attend Avoca's Charter
Night. The Avoca Lions Club
chartered with 28 members and
is believed to be the first Iowa
Club to charter with lady
members. The guest speaker
was James Trannel of East
Dubuque, Illinois. He is also a
past district governor. The
charter was presented by Im-
mediate Past District Governor
Don Belts of Coon Rapids.
Seven Past District Governors
attended.

i • *•*
The annual Dorsey family

reunion was held Sunday, July
12 at Anita City Hall with 47

attending. They were from
Lytton, Mason City, Red Oak
Des Moines. Atlantic. Adair
Exirn, Wiota, and Anita.

***
Sherry & Daren Rugglei

traveled to Clear Lake, Iowa
on Wednesday, July 8, to see
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Neal and
son, Mark (Sherry's cousin
and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Reichardt of Garner. The
returned to Anita on Friday.

Capitol
Newsletter

By Harrison Weber
I A Newspaper Assoc.

1 Wtikly column of iht IA iVrwspoprr
A srof. Martrlal contained htreln dnts not
necessarily conform to the editorial
policy of this newspaper.!
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RACETRACK

They're off and run-
ning...well, not quite. But the
developers of the Altoona
thoroughbred track are
wearing big smiles these days
It appears that Iowa's only
thoroughbred race track ha;
cleared its last major hurdle
That occurred when the Polk
County Board of Supervisor;
gave final approval to
arrangements for financing the
$51.4 million facility near the
Adventureland amusement
park east of Des Moines.

By a 4 to 1 vote the super-
visors approved an agreement
to guarantee $40 million in
bonds. If for some reason the
track were to go under, Polk
County taxpayers would have
to cough up nearly $4 million a
year.

However, Richard Wilkey,
who -heads the Racing
Association of Central Iowa,
the non-profit firm that is
developing the track, is con-
fident of its success. The $40
million in bonds were quickly
picked up by investors. It was a
different story in March 1986
when Kenneth Grandquist,
operating without a guarantee
by Polk County, was able to
sell only 25 percent of the bon-
ds in a week's time.

The track is scheduled to
open March 1, 1989 with a 116
day spring and fall thorough-
bred season, plus a 53 day
summer harness racing season.
It's projected that the track
will create 1,500 jobs.

TAX COLLECTIONS
Although the state's fiscal

year came to a close June 30, it
will be September before the
state's ledgers are reconciled.
N e v e r t h e l e s s , P a t r i c k
Cavanaugh, director of the
state department of
Management, has a good idea
about the state's financial con-
dition.

The state finished fiscal 1987
with a flurry. Slate revenues
totaled $2.5 billion, an increase
of $203 million from fiscal year
1986. For the month of June,
general fund receipts were
$230.9 million, up $18 million.

"Growing consumer con-
fidence, an improving farm
economy, a successful tax am-
nesty program, and federal tax
changes, all contributed to
strengthen revenues for the
year," Cavanaugh said.

For the year, personal in-
come tax totaled $1.1 billion,
an increase of 13.1 percent,
and exceeded the expectations
of a 12.7 percent increase.

TAX LAW
Reluctantly, Gov. Branstad

has signed into law the tax bill
passed by the legislature at the
special session. The bill in-
creases the income tax for cor-
porations and some businesses
interests by about $25 million a
year.

However, there is a trade-
off. The bill provides for the
coupling of the state's
definitions of taxable business
income and deductions with
those of the federal govern-
ment.

But, definitions of what is
taxable and what is not taxable
for individual income tax pur-
poses will remain out of con-
formity with federal
definitions.

"I am signing this bill only
because 1 believe it is the best
that this General Assembly can
do at this time. It is certainly
far better than the $170 million
tax increase passed during the
course of the regular session of
the General Assembly which I
vetoed and this bill repeals,"
Branstad stated.

"This legislation solves a
major tax Compliance
headache for corporations in
our state by coupling with the
federal definitions of taxable
income and deductions.
However, for individual in-
come tax filers in Iowa it

-Shown Is Paula Behrends, fourth from the right, ex-
plaining how to make nature bird nests for the 4-H day
campers.

Jon Steffensen, left, and Kurt Smith, right, represen-
tatives of the Anita Fire Department, show the fire truck to
the 4-Hers.

Junior Day Camp
Held At Lake Anita

Thirty-five 4-H'ers partic-
ipated in the annual 4-H Junior
Day Camp held at Lake Anita
Thursdiy.

Safety was the theme for the
day with resource people
providing information on
variety of safety topics.

Donna Rcimers, Griswold,
talked to the group about first
aid safety ^ts it relates to bug
bites, burns, scrapes, cuts,
poison ivy, etc. Curt Rush,
Marne, told the group about
gun safety and the proper way

to handle a gun. Marci Pellett,
Atlantic, worked with 4-H
members on water safety and
life saving techniques. Kurt
Smith and Jon Steffensen,
Anita firemen, talked to the
group about fire ttfety and
showed membefi special
features on the fire truck used
in extinguishing fires.

4-Hers also enjoyed a variety
of nature crafts and recreation.

Mary Ottmar talked to the
group about record books and
fair exhibits relating to the
safety project.

Youth Council members
planning the event were:
Beckie Nelsen, Rana Scarlett,
Anita; Carol. Smith, Elliott;
Cindy Steward, Cumberland;
Curt Rush, Marne; Ginger
Adams, Kurt Roberts, Sonya
Reimers, Griswold; Heather
Carspecken, Marci Pellett,
Teresa Kay, Atlantic; Paula
Behrends, Wiota.

UNiQUE COLLECTION
Don and Agnes Stoolman of

Carroll have taken some rib-
bing about their last name.
Since a Christmas, card sent in
1945 of Santa in an outhouse,
the couple have been collecting
variations of bathroom stools--
little outhouses, old fashioned
pots, and the modern flush
style. The inventory includes a
cribbage board shaped like a
toilet seat, an outhouse shaped
pipe, stool ashtrays, a portable
radio in the shape of a stool,
salt and pepper shakers, and
even a styrofoam ice chest,
shaped like a flush toilet.-
Times Herald, Carroll.

tall Your Newt To
762416*

creates a paper work night-
mare. Separate sets of books
will have to be maintained by
individual lowans and par
ticular problems will be ex-
perienced by many unincor-
porated Iowa businesses.

"The result," said Branstad,
"will be confusion, compliance
problems, and mistakes caused
by this partial coupling bili.
Iowa must take action in the
future to appropiately conform
with the federal definitions
while dramatically reducing
our income tax rates."

TEACHER PAY PANEL
In a speech before a national

education group, Gov. Bran-
stad revealed that he plans to
create a new board to oversee
implementation of the S91.5
million teacher pay plan.

Branstad made the
disclosure in a speech to-the
Education Commission of the
States in Denver. The governor
said he will ask members of an
educational excellence over-
sight board to review the im-
plementation of the three
phase program and to make
recommendations on any ad-
justments that may need to be
made in it.

"I think it is important to
note that I want to maintain
local control and, at the same
time, provide the public with
clear and direct information as
to the results of our
educational investment."

MILLER/IBP ACCORD
Attorney General Tom

Miller has reached an
agreement with Processed Beef
Express and its parent com-
pany, IBP, Inc., settling
Miller's lawsuit which sought
to halt Processed Beef's
repeated violations of the
state's overweight-truck laws.

The lawsuit had noted that
Processed Beef Express
received 1,054 overweight
truck citations and paid
$59,724 in fines over a 22 mon-
th period.

' 'This settlement assures that
the companies will comply with
our truck weight laws," Miller
said. "It demonstrates a com-
mitment by the companies to
adhere to the law and it
provides the state with tools to
ensure compliance."

Under the settlement, which
was filed in Woodbury County
District Court, IBP and
Processed Beef will install new
"Mastron Truckmate" truck
scales at IBP's livestock
slaughtering facilities at
Denison, Luverne, Minn., and
West Point, Neb. All loads will
be weighed at the plants and
drivers will carry copies of the
scale tickets.

The companies also will
report for a year to the Iowa
Department of Transportation
with the results of weighing the
trucks. The companies will in-
stall new load locks in all of
their transport trailers to
prevent shifting of the loads
and possible violations of the
axle weight limitations. The
vast majority of Processed
Beef's past violations has been
overweight on particular axles,
not total weiitht on the trucks.

Legal Publication
Cass County AgricuKiral Extension Education FHRd

July 1,1986 to JUM 30,1987
BALANCE: July 1,1986 26769.39
RECEIPTS:
County Treasurer - County Extension Fund 75084.36
Receipts from Other Sources:

State of Iowa 24.62
Interest 1858.42
Cass County Fair Association 2499.30
State Farm Insurance Company 195.50
Cass County Agricultural & Education Ass'n 150.00
AT&T 200.00

TOTAL RECEIPTS 106781.59
DISBURSEMENTS:
Salary:

A. Daniel Merrick, C.E.D.1 8940.00
LaVon D. Ebien, E.H.E.* 4470.00
Iowa State University, 4-H and Youth 4470.00
Beverly M. Gunderson, Office Assistant 15877.68
Sondra K. Jensen, Office Assistant 5744.85.
Evelyn M. Sager, Garden Aide 2520.21

TOTAL SALARY 42022.74

U.S. Social Security Commission (Employer's Share) ... 1724.40
la. PubJicEjnpjQxeiesJUtfre...syaiem (£rnp; share) .".."... 1386.79
TOTAL SOCIAL;SBCyRITY& RETIREMENT ...... 3111.19
TRAVEL: •' '• • ' ;- ' ' ' • ' ' • ; ,.*itfS îi&'A ••*••>---•'•-•• -.»•

A. Daniel Merrick (CED Travel) 2643.35
La Von M. Eblen (EHE Travel) 1642.82
Mary E. Ottmar (4-H and Youth Travel) 1719.48
Evelyn Sager (Garden Aide) '... 169.09
Iowa State Univ. (Area Specialists) 1350.00

TOTAL TRAVEL 7524.74
OFFICE MAINTENANCE:

1 First Whitney Bank & Trust (Rent) 5192.00
Iowa Electric Light & Power (Heat). 516.90
Atlantic Municipal Utilities (Lights) 1020.65
Agricultural Stab. & Cons. Service (Janitor) .v. 820 78

TOTAL OFFICE MAINTENANCE 7550 33
COMMUNICATIONS:

Postmaster (Stamps & Postcards) 318.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. (Phone calls) 1990.04

i AT and T (Phone Equipment) 3153.89
TOTAL COMMUNICATIONS 5461.93
OFFICE SUPPLIES:

Pross Printing (receipts, paper, markers, folders, glue, tape). 136.94
A.B. Dick Co. (stencils, ink, toner, developer) 416.67
la. State Univ. (paper, env., ribbons, labels, shipping).. 668.72
1SU Research Foundation, Inc. (CyTerm Comm. Prog.). 25.00
Marshall Printing Co. (Trust Fund receipt book) 10.99
Office of Continuing Ed. (Name Tags) 30.00
Mid-America Office Equip, (white out tape) 22.00
Iowa Computer Center (paper) 34 95

TOTAL OFFICE SUPPLIES 1345.27
EQUIPMENT AND REPAIRS:

A.B. Dick Co. (VPMAs, Copier Drum) 1492.70
- Dictaphone Co. (Service Agreement) 613.00
Ottmar Music Center (Microphone) 7.50
Mid-America Office Equip, (typewriter service contracts)... 130.00
Iowa State University (Repairs) 6.00

TOTAL EQUIPMENT AND REPAIRS 2249.20
PROJECT ACTIVITY:

Rex Pharmacy (Film and Processing) 18.05
County Market (Program Expense) 13.65
Hy-Vee (Program Expense) 12.77
Atlantic Letter Service (Enrollment Cards) 43.99
Shelby Co. Ext. Service (slides) 7.50
Page County Extension Service (booth) 10.00
Robert Essington (Election Expense) 17.36
Bob Reason (Election Expense) 14.00
Kent Berry (Election Expense) 19.45
Iowa State University (Photo) 5.10
Bonnesen's (blue ribbon comm. expense) 3.20
SWIA Area Extension (Book) 5.00
Pamida (Film and Frames) 40.03
Evelyn Sager (Package Program Supplies) 4.79

TOTAL PROJECT ACTIVITY 214.89
INSURANCE, LEGAL NOTICE & BOND:

The Bankers Life Account (office asst. Health Ins.) 860.52
Anita Tribune Co., Inc. (Legal Notice) 43.61
Atlantic News Telegraph (Legal Notice) 134.38
Norwest Ins. Agency (Treasurer's Bond, Notary bond). 138.00
State Farm Ins., Ed Angell (office Prot. Policy)...... .204.00

.tCqmpass Ins. Agy. (workman's comp & comp gen. bab.)... 254.63'
Western States Life Ins. Co. (office asst. life ins.) 420 00
Sec. of State of la. (Notary Appointment) 15.00

TOTAL INS., LEGAL NOTICE AND BOND 2070 16
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS 7155045
BALANCE, JUNE 30,1987 '.'. \'.'.'.'.'. 35131!14

•Amount does not include state and federal funds paid directly
to field staff as salary.
STATE OF IOWA
CASS COUNTY
-I, Sondra J. Kay, Chairman, and I, Brent Bierbaum, Treasurer

of the Cass County Agricultural Extension Council, being duly
sworn on oath, state to the best of our knowledge and belief, that
the items included in the foregoing Financial Report are a true
and correct statement of the receipts and expenditures of the Cass
County Agricultural Extension Education Fund.

Signed Sondra J. Kay, Chairman
Signed Brent Bierbaum, Treasurer

Subscribed and sworn to before me on this 10th day of July,
1987.

Beverly M. Gunderson,
Notary Public.



FOR SALE: Large 4 bedroom
house with central air and attach-
ed garage in Masscna. Bill
Clinton, 779-3538.

M-26thru31-c

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-27-28-29-30-C

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe booklet,
send 25*10
NoSall,PO. Box 3870.
StamlonJ.CT 06905
£ 1987 NorclilfThayer Inc.

Regular & Seasoned

Instead of salt.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Second cutting
alfalfa, large square bales.
Burke Bros. Ph. 762-3223,
Anita, Iowa. A-28-29-C

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $7.SO per bundle.
Anita Lumber Co., Ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: 18 cubic ft.
upright deep freeze. $75.00.
762-4162 after 4 p.m. A-29-c

Wholesale camcorders-VCRs,
radar detectors, 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no quotes otherwise.
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. 1-800-344-
7123. (INCN)

1987 16X80 .2X6 walls, wood
siding, three large bedrooms
two baths, cathedral ceiling,
delivered anywhere in Iowa.
Now Only $18,990 - $218.54
monthly. L&C Homes,
Ogden, IA S0212. 615-275-
4237. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to 6 GPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Geyser Pumps. 1-
800-227-8323 (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Sunal - Wolff.
Save up to 50%. Call for free
color catalogue and wholesale
prices. MasterCard and Visa.
1-800-835-3826. (INCN)

WESTPHAl ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Mfe offer

*hlto litvr cMtlngt
rolltd rooting or tor

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adilr

. A-648;10-tfc

STORE COUPON '••]

SAVE j
$-|oo:

ON [
SWISHER SWEETS I
PERFECTO CIGARS J

\ BOX !
• SO •

• Consumer: Limit one coupon
per purchase as specified on the
Cute uf this coupon. No other
coupon may be used in conjunction
with this coupon.
• ReUllcn You are authurtied to
act us our agent and redeem this
coupon at lace value plus 8«
handling In accordance with our
redemption nollry. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons lu:

Jao. H. Isrlshsr ft tv»a
TO. IM 7SOM1
•I fase. TX TMT*

Offer not available to minors. Void
If copied, where prohibited. licensed.
ur regulated. Good only In USA.
AI'O's. r'l'O'n. Cash Value I/IOW.

OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-87

STORE COUPON

ffm STORE COUPON Ha)

j SAVE j
i$100 i
: ON :
S KING EDWARD!
• MPERIALCIGARS •

in Limit one coupon
per purchase ai specified on the
face of this coupon. No other
coupon may be ined In conjunction
with ihu coupon.
• auftatlari Vim arc authorised to
act aa our agent and redeem this
coupon at lace value plus B<
handling In accordance wlih our
redemption policy. Cople* available
upon request. Send coupons to:

Jao. H. ••tahar ft to*
M). »M 73MM
•I I*M, TX TMTi

Offer not available to minor* Void
If copied, where prohibited, licensed,
or regulated. Good only In USA,
APOa. FPO's. Cash Value 1/10M.

OFFER EXPIRES IO-3I-U7

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru Saturday
Open Smday

Ph. 762-4127
We* Have* Dlej»e>i

Half priced Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $2891
Unlighted $2491 Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Motor grader surplus. Over 20
units. $4,400 to $95,000- Cat,
Deere, Galion, Champion,
Fiat/Allis, Wabco. For list/price,
call Pat Flynt, Gibbs Cook, 515-
270-2800. (INCN)

Farm and ranch properties for
sale at affordable prices. A one
is a generation opportunity that
makes dollars and sense.
Contact your local real estate
broker or the Farm Credit
Services Acquired Property
Department in your area. For
lists of available property and
offices, call Farm Credit System
Capital Corporation toll-free at
1-800-367-9780. •We're selling
opportunity.' (INCN)

Piano in storage - Small
beautiful piano - Take over low
payment balance - May be seen
locally - new pianos also
available - Hays Piano and
Organ -1-800-233-3856. (INCN)

Steel buildings-Harvest
specials. Multi-purpose grain,
machinery and shops. 1-30x40
2-40x50 1-46x70 2-50x90
Don't wait! Order Now! Free
storage until September. 1-
800-362-3145 ext 168. (INCN)

Game warning device on your
car or truck protects you, your
car and wildlife. $17,.00, order
from Goff A Nash. 110 E. Main,
Knoxvilte, IA 50138. (INCN)

For sale new home specials-
Super energy 2x6 walls,
beautiful cathedral ceilings
28x50 only $23,995. 16x80
$18.995, 14's from $12,995.
These are quality homes. Call
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida Grove.
IA 1-800-262-6047 712-364-
3177. (INCN)

Homeshowexpot Golf View
Estates, Urbandale, IA. July
18-26th. Wolff Home Tanning
Equipment on display: 9617
Alphine Drive; 4407 95th.
"Sizzling Specials!" Great Tan,
Collect 515-774-2114.
MasterCard/Visa. (INCN)

Sewing Machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nations
largest manufacturer offers new
heavyduty models with many
stitches, buttonholes,
everything. 20 year guarantee.
Originally $449. Now $139.
Freearms $10 extra.
MasterCard, Visa, American
Express, COD. Free delivery.
315-593-8755 anytime. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Need 89
overweight people too try new
herbbal based weight control
program. No drugs, no
exercise, doctor recommende,
seen on TV. Diane 313-264-
4422. (INCN)

Applications are being ac-
cepted for parttime-temporary
& permanent - nurse assistant
positions at Fontanelle Good
Samaritan Center. Day &
evening full and part shifts
available, every other
weekend, holiday, personal
leave, vacation, sick leave,
health & life insurance, pen-
sion plan, and credit union
benefits available. Cer-
tification preferred but not
mandatory. Minimum 56 hr.
orientation comensorate with
experience. Apply in person
Won. - Fri., 9-5. Ph. 515-745-
4191.E.O.E. A-28-29-C

DANCE - "BENTWOOD"
Saturday, July 18, 9-1.
Affair Fire Department.

A-29-c

LOST

LOST: Black dog, long hair,
part Lab, limps on back leg,
answers to Benson. Last seen
near Bob Scholl's. Ph. 762-
3742. A-29-c

The family of Richard
Orubbs, Sr., wishes to thank
our families and friends for
their visits, cards, flowers,
food and memorial fund
donations. Richard always
thought so much of his family
and friends and loved to visit
with them all. We miss him.

Mrs. Richard Grubbs
& Family

A-29-p

LOST: Brown sunglasses.
Vicki Murphy, ph. 762-3386.

A-29-c

WANTEDrUsed refrigerator
and gas stove. Ph. 762-4188 or
3887. A-29-p

WANTED: Custom baling
with Vermeer 60S F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork, 762-3527.

A-26thru31-c

WANT TO BUY: Cumberland
Telephone Co. shares and old
farm tractors, price negotiable.
Joel Heal, Cumberland, Iowa
712-774-5730. C-27-28-29-30-C

WANTED: Custom oats,
wheat, and brome grass com-
bining with 4400 J.D. Fred
Christensen, 762-3918.

A-26-27-28-29-C

WANTED: Square baling, hay
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier. A-24 thru 30-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-11 -tfc

Please accept our thanks to
each one of you who made our
25th Anniversary so special.
We appreciate the lovely cards,
flowers, gifts and the surprise
quilt which is so unique. Your
kindnesses will long be remem-
bered.

Dean & Norma Nichols
C-29-c

Thursday, July 16,1987

WANTED: Big round baling
with JO 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Custom clover
seed combining with AC com-
bine, pick-up attachment and
straw chopper. Fred Christen-
sen, Anita, 762-3918.

A-28-29-30-31-C

WANTED: Old church pew,
finished or unfinished; also
need wood chairs. Vicki Mur-
phy, ph. 762-3386. A-29-c

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-29thru34-c

STORE COUPON I

Tractor trailer drivers - If you're
at least 23 with a good driving
record and work history with no
more than 2 moving violations in
3 years, then Poole Truck Line
is for you. Drivers with less
than 12 months over the road
experience will be considered
as a Poole Driver Trainee.
Apply in person. Poole Truck
Line, U.S. 6 at U.S. 150, Moine,
IL 309-799-3117. 1-800-225-
5000. EOE (INCN)
Tri-Stat* Graphics, centralized
sheetfed affiliate of several
East Iowa-Illinois community
newspapers, is seeking
manager. Potential for
marketing and production
planning more important than
long experience. Will continue
training. Send resume to P.O.
Box 877. Attn. Frances
Melvold. Maguoketa, IA
52060, or phone 319-652-4933
for details. (INCN)

Prestigious sales position.
$300 - $500 per week in
established area. Stock bonus
and early retirement plan. Call
David James 515-223-9363.
(INCN)
Train for career as travel agent
or reservations! at Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard. Davenport, IA 52804
319-322-1690. New classes:
Aug. 24 and Oct. 19. Housing
available on campus. (INCN)

Construction, Drivers,
Mechanics, Welders.
Electricians, Machinists.
Carpenters needed
immediately. Also Airline jobs.
Will train some positions. (Up to
$6000/month) Transcontinental
Job Search 308 647-5555, fee.
(INCN)
Long distance trucking, north
American Van Lines needs
owner/operators) If you need
training, we will train you. You
will operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one,
northAmerican offers a
purchase program that we think
is one of the best in the
industry. II you are 21 or over
and think you may quality, call
for a complete information
package. Call weekdays: Toll
Free: 1-800-348-2191 ask for
operator 177. (INCN)

Third largest auto/home
insurance company needs
agency managers. Call 1-800-
798-7773 for infomation. Full
training program and two year
guaranteed income. (INCN)

WANTED: Painting jobs - in-
terior-exterior, also shingle
work. Senior Citizens
Discount. Dart Painting, call
243-3083. A-28-29-p

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high school
exchange students arriving in
August. Become a host family
for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-600-
SIBLING (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon to
8p.m. (INCN)

If you want to know what Iowa
newspapers are saying about
your company or organization,
subscribe to the Iowa Press
Clipping Bureau. The Clipping
Bureau reads and clips Iowa's
355 daily and weekly

' newspapers every day. For
. more information, contact the
. IPCB at 515-244-8331. (INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections help you. Meet
single people throughout rural
America. Confidential,
reputable plan. Free details.
Country Connections, P.O. Box
406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

Need a Job? Take skill training
at Southwestern Technical
Institute-Jackson, MN
Campus. New programs begin
Sept. 2nd in Electric Utility
Technician (22 months) and
Private/Public Housing
Management and Maintenance
(10 months). Excellent jobs
await graduates. For
information call 507-847-3320.
(INCN)

Home Show Expo '87, July 18-
26 at Golf View Estates,
Urbandale. (Des Moines, IA)
See 18 new homes from the
Masters of Possibilities.
Admission is $3.50,6 and under
free. (INCN)

Iowa's most unique nighttime
water float parade, fireworks,
ski show, boat races, tun run.
Blackhawk Lake Water
Carnival. July 18 and 19. Lake
view, IA 712-657-2700 (INCN)

Absorb toss fat. Need 100
overweight people to try new
revolutionary weight loss
product that makes you absorb
less fat and calories from food.
314-426-6688. (INCN)

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10 a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 10:45 a.m.
Tuesday - Loyal Circle

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service, 9:30

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Barman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Cumberland, Iowa

Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Bob Aubrey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour- l la .m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Legal Notice

Regarding Lots 2 and 3 of
block 8 of the Victory Park
Subdivision: The owner
requests a variance to allow
placement of a double-wide
mobile home using poured
concrete pillers in lieu of a con-
crete or block foundation.

Notice is hereby given that a
meeting to decide on this
variance will be held July 20, ^
1987, at 8:00 p.m. in the City
Hall.

Respectively Submitted, I
M.D. Markham, Chairman

FOR SALE OR RENT
One of the best, large, corner

lots in Anita, with 12' x 48' well
kept mobile home. Mobile home
is partially furnished and air]
conditioned. Reasonably
priced. Ph. 762-4188 or 762-
4478.

I POSITION AVAILABLE: Nursing Assistant-
I part-time 60 nr. Geriatric Cart/f/cat/on

preferred. A team worker and caring at-
titude essential. Competitive fringe
benefits and educational classes
available. Contact Kay Christiansen,

H.S.S., 762-3219.
Health Care Professionals Caring

For People
A-28-29-C

Minnesota's best Kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area, relax,
fish, fun, and sun. Discover the
secret, write Chamber of
Commerce, Dept. 187,
Glenwood, MN 56334,612-634-
3636. (INCN)

YARD SALE: Thurs. & Fri.,
July 16 & 17, 10-4, 305 4th St.,
Anita. Clothes, some fur-
niture, misc. A-29-p

CARDS OF THANKS
•BBBHBBBBHMBl
We would like to give a big

"Thank you" to the members
of the Lincoln Guys & Gals 4-
H Club and their parents who
have put in so much time and
energy to keep the Lincoln
Center Cemetery mowed up
this summer.

It means a lot to me (Lela) to
be able to walk around and
visit the numerous graves of
my ancestors - there are many
of them.

Thanks again,
Irvin & Lela Dorsey

A-29-p

BARN SALE: Beds, 1 antique
- chairs - shower doors, shut-
ters, car seat, exercise bicycle,
rugs, wooden storage cup-
board, baby clothes, girls 2-4,
bicycle, clothes - linens -
miscellaneous. Friday, July 17,
8-7, Sat., July 18, 8-3. 4>/2
miles north of Hwy. 83 on N-
28. A-29-c

I would like to thank
everyone for the cards, flowers
and visits I received on my bir-
thday observance.

Earl Lantz
A-29-p

I would like to thank mem-
bers of the Anita Lions Club
for organizing and volun-
teering to serve the July 4th
pancake breck fast.

D. Zimmermann
A-29-p

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackfe
Ph. 782-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-U-18.19.20-C

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan - free kit - brand new Christ-
mas catalog - toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts - call
for free catalog 1-800-227-1510 or
call collect 0-518-452-0091.

A-29-30-31-32-P

Jesse James Days

Sidewalk Sale
Friday, July 17

8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Saturday, -July 18
8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Terrific savings i
Eileen, Graf, Lucia, Thai

Personal Petite and More
Me,

All i Final
No returns, No refunds, No layaways

Fashion Corner
Adalr, Iowa

CO-OP DOG DIP DAY
Tuesday, July 21,1:00 to 4:00 p.m.

at the Co-op Office
One* day •p*olale> on:

Dog food - Cat food - Flea ft Tick Collars
Free Dip with purchase of Dog or Cat food

$2.00 charge without purchase
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WANT ADS PAYI

BARNES
f». 7I2-3MS ***• PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

. 7IMI45

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wad., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. A Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Don. &

Holidays

vrole>t
Impale. V-t engine, auto.
(rant., P.S., P.B., »lr cond., tilt
wheel. One owner, only 46,000
mlln. Don't m/M thl» on*.

For<l

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Arcs XIII Agency on
Aflat.

Leona Euken, Fred
Schellenberg, Lucille Fulk and
Gilbert Wehrman were Bingo
winners on Monday, July 6th.
Fred Schellenberg was the
black out winner.

Lillian Peterson won at car-
ds last week and Irene Karns
was runner-up.

Monday, July 13th the Site
Council had their yearly elec-
tion. The result of the vote was
as follows:

President - Gilbert Wehr-
man; Vice President - Don
Mehlmann; Secretary - Leona
Euken; Treasurer - Nellie
Thomsen; Ass't Treasurer -
Lucille Fulk; Representatives

NOTICE
Dr. Mark Markham's office will be

closed from July 20 to July 25,1987.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS 5t». wgn., 4 cyl. eng., tuto.
Iran*., P.S., foe. air cond., on*
owner. Only 22,000 mllea.

>vrol«t
Monf* Carlo, auto, (ran*., air
cond., P.S., P.B., tin, crulae,
AM/FM *f*r*o c*M*tt*, and
/of* more extrat. One owner.

Lots more cors A trucks to chooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SOW
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 â ^BW Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Now Open
Until 9:00 p.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Sunday - 8-2

and noon specials dally

Akers' Back Forty
I Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA \

to Southwest Eight Area XIII
Nutrition Council: Lucille Fulk
and Louise Jewett; Represen-
tative to Cass Co. Commission
on Aging: Don Mehlmann and
Red Fulk (alternate); Senior
Advocate •> Rodney Rodgers;
Outreach, Information and
Referral: Pancratya Eddy;
Volunteers Co-ordinator: Iris
Bailey, Assistants: Irene Kar-
ns, Pancratya Eddy, Rosie
Flathers.

Task Force Committee:
P r o g r a m m i n g : E v e l y n
Wheelock, Ass't - Lillie Miller;
Publicity: Louise Jewett, Jean
Gill, Lillian Peterson, Virginia
Rodgers; Education &
Recreation: Lucille Fulk,
Leona Euken, Nellie Thomsen,
Shirley Mehlmann, Lillie
Miller; Historian: Irene Karns.

Upcoming Events
July 20 - Bingo
July 21 - Craft
July 22 - Marcie Van Ginkel
July 23 - Blood Pressure
July 24 - Cards

Kitchen Help
July 20 - Leona Euken &

Dance To

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

Friday, July 17
1-1

The Place
Anita, IA

Put Number 1
to work for you*

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017
Atlantic, Iowa

r Tbarecue rbuys
Prices ietdThri 7-21-87

Right To Limit Reserved

Maple Rl¥er Sliced

Bacon I FRESH PRODUCE
Seltz Variety-Pen

Luncheon Zel. Red or White Seedleaa Lb.

Grapes 890
Red Ripe Wh.

WatermelonTurkey
Drumstick 2-lb. Bag

Carrots 590
Van Camp

Pork & Beans

Spaghetti
Kraft Grape

Jelly or Jam
Pie
ShellsSharp Cheese

Spread Matola 4»-oi. Btl.

Corn Oil $1.99
Paper

Fruit
Cocktail
67C

OPEN HOUSE
Sun., July 10

1-3 p.m.
1309 West Main, Anita

2 BR horn* In Anita on con-
tract with low down payment.
$10,500!

• • •

HANDY MAN SPECIAL!
Fix up home or remove and

build a new one on this large
lot on Maple St. In Anita.
Priced at $7,500!

• ••

Peggy or Handy, 762-3984
Julie, 762-4252

Lucille Wehrman
July 21 - Virginia Rodgers
July 23 - Evelyn Wheelock &

hirley Mehlmann
July 24 - Lillian Peterson
July 25-Lucille Fulk
Don Mehlmann, Lucille ft

Red Fulk, Jean ft Clair Gill,
Gilbert Wehrman and Fred
Schellenberg will deliver
lomebound meals. Persons
wanting an emergency meal (to
lave on their shelf) can order
one from the center. The meal
:onsists of canned soup,
rackets, fruit, pudding and a

drink. It would make a nice
meal when needed.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., July 20 - Sliced ham,
sweet potatoes, buttered
cauliflower, pineapple

Tues., July 21 - Canned beef
& noodles, buttered green
jeans, golden glow salad, din-
ner roll, oatmeal cookie

Wed., July 22 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing ft gravy,
buttered vegetables, pumpkin
bar

Thurs., July 23 - Meat-
potato burger, buttered corn,
cranberry gelatin salad, pears

Fri., July 24 - Country fried
steak w/creamed gravy,
mashed potatoes, buttered
broccoli, watermelon

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

P.P.A.G.C.
Holds Meeting

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club met July 13
at City Hall with Beata Nieman
as hostess. 15 members atten-
ded.

President Kristine Fries
opened the meeting with a
reading, "What duya mean
you want a day off?". Roll call
was a different question for
each member to answer.

Bette Kinzie guessed the
president's mystery package.
Ideas for the September tour
were discussed. Viola Taylor
received the door prize. Ruth
Keasey had entertainment.
Contest prize winners were
Beata Nieman, Leona Euken,
Ann Cooley, Elsie Jessen,
Mable Hobbs, and Viola
Taylor. Door prize went to
Leona Euken.

Our next meeting will be

August 10 with Pancratya Ed-
y as hostess.

Exchange Debute To
KiitM Available
For ProcraiHS

"Our refrigerator in Greece
was rarely full. We ate straight
from the garden," said
Kathleen Foster, who recently
returned home to Waverly af-
ter being an International 4-H
Youth Exchange (IFYE)
delegate. She is now available
to share other interesting cross-
cultural experiences with clubs
or organizations.

"Groups interested hi hearing

and seeing Foster/I
tation may contact HeratR.R.'
1, Waverly, Iowa 50677,, or
phone her at (319) 352-4021.
IFYE it an educational
program conducted on behalf
of the Cooperative Extension
Service. People intereited in
being a host or delegate may
contact the county Extension
office.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, sex or national
origin.

Call Y*r Him To
7624111

Anita Community
Garage Sale

i

Sat., July 18
8 a.m. - 2 p.rn.
Rain or Shin*

23 Gangs Silas
Maps available at City Park

AnNa Uv«»took Auotlon

Tuesday, July 21
Fati- 9:30 a.m. R«g. Sal*-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 7-14-87 Sal*
95 hd. of ataara - rang* 66.50 - 68.00; top 168.40 •

130 hd. of halfara - rang* 64.50 • 66.10; top $66.30

Fat Steer* Fat Heifers
3 Farrent
10 McDir-

mott
1 DeWItt
3 Turner
8 Wood
SO Kunns

1025 91.40

1166 6«.10
11*0 67.60
1140 67.40
1124 07.30
1111 66.70

4 Merging
4 B*nn*ff
6 0*nn*tt
6 Tanner
12 Farrent
7

fOM 66.JO
1078 64.10
M4 66.10

10J2 66.00
1030 65.60
1004 65.6tf

Cow*-42.00-44.70
Sown -43.80-48.30

Built- 53.00-55.00
Bom-47.0047.30

Barn i>h. 712-762-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Ll*n*m*nn, Own*r, 1-800422-0064 or51S-OB3-3460

KM Pedelty, 712-762-42651 Man Brown, 515-745-2413
Staiw Kennedy, 712-774-2^65 Bob F«r, 515-742-334*

The Filling
Station Cafe

>.

umimvmm

Catsup
\CoolWhlp

Whipped Topping

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Rug Doctor

Ph. 7673646 Anita, Iowa <§)"•
Rent Me Here

RENT
THE
RUG

OOCTOR
HERE

Beginning
Sunday, July 19

Open for

Breakfast
New Hour
9 a.m. to 9 p.

Every Day

Watch for dally specials and
our Grand Opening!

Come In and try our

Broasted
Chicken

Jerry and April Anderson



NEWSPAPER LIB
STATE HISTORICAL BLDG

EAST 12TH & Gi'AND AVE.
DES MOINES. IOWA 30319
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Anita businesses are taking turns in keeping the sign in Bandshell Park up-
dated. Each business takes a month at a time. Shown above are the Andrews
sisters, Deanna and Dana (Andrews) Larsen changing the sign. The Tribune has
been in charge of the sign during July.

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The monthly distribution of gover-
nment commodities will be July 23 and 24.
We have new income guidelines as of the
July distribution.

HH Monthly
Income

Yearly
Income

24,235
" 24',750

3,515

4:00-5:30

1 848.00 $10,175
2 1141.00 13,690
3 1434.00 17,205

5 ' 202b.OO
6 2313.00
For'Sdaitiohal members add

293.00
Thursday, July 23:
1:30-3:30 Adair Meal site

Recreational Hall
Friday, July 24:
8:30-10:15 Bridgewater City Hall;

10:15-12:00 Orient City Hall; 12:30-1:30
Orient City Hall; 2:00-5:30 Adair County
Neighborhood Center.

If you cannot pick up your cheese in
Adair and Stuart please have someone
pick it up for you. Send a note stating in-
come and number in household.

Chamber
Members

The following businesses have been ad-
ded to the list of 1987 Anita Chamber of
Commerce members:

Anita State Bank
The Filling Station Cafe

Horse Show
In Anita

The Anita Saddle Club will be spon-
soring their annual open horse show at the
arena Sunday, July 26, starting at 9:00
a.m. All participants as well as spectators
are welcome.
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Kids'Movies At
Library August 1

Movies for children will be shown on
Saturday, August 1 at the Anita Public
Library dur ing Anita's Whaletown
celebration. They will start at 4 p.m. and
will be'over promptly at 5 p.m. Movies
shown will be "Encounter With Orion"
and "The Little Rascals" and are more
for elementary age children, though pre-
schoolers and parents are welcome to at-
tend. •

AnitaGhamber
Dinner Meeting
Thurs., July 23

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold its regular monthly dinner meeting at
the Anita City Hall at noon on Thursday,
July 23. Order your meals at the Berry
Sweet Drive In.

We will be finalizing the plans for
Anita's Annual Celebration to be held
August 1 & 2 at this meeting.

Anita Home &
Garden Club
To Meet July 27

The Anita Home & Garden Club will
meet Monday, July 27 at the City Hall.
There will be discussion about the annual
tour. Ideas will be welcome. Program by
Cora Kaiser. Marybell Voss will have the
topic, "Flowering Annuals." Hostesses
are Jan Wilbourne, Agnes Kaufmann,
Mary Ruggles, Mary Rydl and Altje
Rasmussen.

Natural Disaster
Exercise July 26

The Cass County/Municipal Civil
Defense Agency and Cass County
Memorial Hospital will jointly sponsor
and conduct a natural disaster exercise on
Sunday, July 26, 1987. The exercise
scenario will involve a tornado simulation
involving the communities of Oriswold,
Lewis and Atlantic. This exercise will
begin shortly after noon and will end at
approximately 3:30 p.m. An exercise
critique will be conducted following and
will involve the principal players.

The exercise will include the issuance of
a tornado watch message county-wide,
and tornado warning advisories to those
communities directly affected. Exercise
advisories will be issued by those means
normally used in time of severe weather
(Indoor Warning System, Tire phones,
etc.). There will be considerable in-
volvement by numerous agencies
throughout the county. The Cass County
Sheriffs Department and the Atlantic
Police Department will have extensive in-
volvement. Civil Defense sirens will be
sounded in Atlantic during the warning
and all-clear portions of the exercise.
There will be a simulation of storm-
related injuries and the AK Ambulance
will transport these "injured" to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital for treatment.

We would like to invite your par-
ticipation in this exercise. While the basic
scenario has been developed, it offers
considerable flexability for the inclusion
of additional involvement should your
agency elect to participate. We will con-
duct a final coordination meeting and
exercise overview in the Assembly Roon^
at the Courthouse in Atlantic at 7:30 p.m.
on Thursday, July 23rd. We would like to
invite you or your representatives to at-
tend this meeting and help us finalize our
plans for this important exercise.

The Dinosaurs
are coming

Want A
Booth At
Celebration?

Anyone wanting a booth at Anita's
Celebration on August 1 & 2, contact Jim
Mailander or Chris Karns.

Garage Sale
Day Successful

Anita's Community Garage Sale was a
success. The biggest complaint seemed to
be the maps and the 25C charge. By
charging for the maps, it cut the cost for
advertising and raised some extra money
for the Park Board. There has been some
talk of making this an annual event. If
anyone has any suggestions or ideas, to
make it better, please call.
} There was a nice donation of clothing
and household items made to West Cen-
tral Development in Atlantic. Everyone
seemed to be having fun - even with the
rain!

Special Event
Slated For
Anita's Celebration

Commodity
Schedule

Skunks
There-have, been.-an-- abundance of

skunks around the area of the Anita High
School track and ballfield. You are asked
to be cautious if in that area during the
evening hours.

Announce
Engagement

; Cheese, butter, and corn meal will be
fciven away in Cass and Montgomery
counties in July at the following towns:
i Cass County, July 23rd
'. Atlantic, 4-H Food Stand, 9-1 2 noon
| Marne, Town Hall, 10-1 1 a.m.
; Oriswold, Meal Site, 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Cumberland, Meal Site, 9:30-1 1 a.m.
1 Lewis, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.
' Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.

Massena, City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.
Montgomery County, July 23rd.
Grant, Grant Cafe, 9-10 a.m.
Stanton, Meal Site, 9-10:30 a.m.
Elliott (new site and time), Community

Bldg., 8:30-10a.m.
; RedOak,MealSite,9-l:30p.m.

Wed., July 22 - Villisca, City Hall, 1:30-
• • - • •

New Income Guidelines
" Federal Surplus Food Program

Household Eligibility
Income Guidelines

Size
1

House- Gross
hold Yearly

Income
10,175
13,690
17,205
20,720
24,235
27,750
31,265
34,780

For each additional
+ 3,515

Gross Gross
Monthly Weekly
Income Income

848
1,141
1,434
1,727
2,020
2,313
2,606
2,899

family member ADD:
+ 293 +68

Christy Pettet and Mark Thelen of
Creston, Iowa have announced their
engagement and approaching marriage.

Pettet, daughter of Larry and Thelma
Pettet of Newton, is a 1984 graduate of
Newton High School. She is employed
with Roy Appraisal Service in Creston.

Thelen, the son of Norbert and Virginia
Thelen of Anita, is a 1982 graduate of
Anita High School and Southwestern
Community College. He is employed at
N. A.P. A. in Creston.

An August 29 wedding is planned at
Holy Spirit Church in Creston.

Pictured above is the new water fountain recently installed in Bandshell
;Park. Anita Municipal Utilities purchased the fountain, took out the old one and
\ installed the new. Roger Scott Construction donated the concrete and the
' labor to pour the concrete in the project.

Weekly
Weather Report

Wednesday, July IS
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and calm; High 87°
Thursday, July 16

65" at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and
windy; High 87°

Friday, July 17
75 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and

windy a.m. - mostly cloudy p.m.,
rain by 9:00 p.m.; High 90°

Saturday, July 18
70° at 7:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

raining a.m. - partly cloudy p.m.;
High 89°

Sunday, July 19
72° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy to

clear; High 94°
Monday, July 20

75 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and
windy, HOT and humid; High 95 °

Tuesday, July 21
70° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy; Temp at

Noon 90°

Crestwood Hills
Men's Championship
Tourney Results

The men's championship tournament
was held on Sunday, July 19. The cham-
pionship flight golfed 27 holes and 1st,
2nd and 3rd flights golfed 18 holes.

Winners in the event are as follows:
Championship Flight: 1st Mark

Williams; 2nd Steve Sturtz; 3rd Dave
Sullivan

1st Flight: 1st Pete Jennings; 2nd Dave
Pollock; 3rd Jeremy Larsen

2nd Flight: 1st Dave Daniels; 2nd Dave
Wolf; 3rd Gary Christensen

3rd Flight: 1st Mike Kluever; 2nd Gene
Andrews; 3rd Rex Barber

Buckle Up!

-One More Time-
The old pros themselves, Bill Parker and Junior Karns, have

agreed (under extreme pressure) to do their famous "Peony
Bush" from 30-plus years ago, on the Anita Bandshell stage
August 1 at 3:30 p.m.

Also, there will be several other locals and former locals (that's
locals, not locos) on hand to perform a few other numbers to add
to the mirth and merriment of the occasion.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Lars
Christensen.

Dismissed was: Katie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Lindblom.

Emergency News
July 17 - Barnes Pharmacy, Stephen

Monk, Des Moines, to CCMH.
July 17 - Belle Christensen to CCMH.

Cass County Fair
August 2-7

Members of the Anita Lions Club held a potluck supper in Victory Park at their meeting on Wednesday evening, July
15. Entertainment was a solo and a dance given by Jack Fulk.
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— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

, July 22,1982 5 years ago
'.. Paula Squires, 18, of Anita

was crowned District 13 Beef
; Queen at Guthrie Center July
, • 14. She is the daughter of Mr.
'„ and Mrs. Loren Squires.

. : . July It, 1957 30 yean ago
•_••• The Anita Theatre will

reopen tomorrow night,
>. , Friday, under the local
• management of Doug McLuen
- . who will operate the machines.

The theatre has been closed
about a month, following the
moving away from Anita of

George Lauser, \vho had been
operating it.

July 22,1937 50 years ago
Rainfall totaling .26 of an

inch fell in Anita late Sunday
afternoon. The rain is of great
benefit to the corn crop, there
being good prospects at the
present time for a bumper har-
vest. Threshing of small grain
is now under way in this
territory, and the yield is the
largest for a good many years.
The quality of all the grain is
exceptionally good.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
•t thorn and get them advertised.

Field representative: A mold Phelps

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

July 18, 1912 75 years ago
Tomorrow, Thursday, July

18th, at Crystal Lake, Lewir-, I
will be held the annual picnic
of the White Pole Auto Club.
There will be all manner of
amusements to suit the taste of
everyone. A good many from
Anita will be present, and it is
urged that all go who can. The
Anita ball team will cross bats
with the Lewis team. Carl Car-
son's Concert Band will fur-
nish the music for the oc-
casion. It will be a great picnic
and easily one of the biggest
events in western Iowa this
summer. If you have not
already made arrangements to
be present, do so at once.

July 25,1907 80 years ago
The pony and dog show has

come and gone, leaving many
happy memories with the
people of Anita and vicinity, of
the cute tricks indulged in by
these favorites of the animal
kingdom. Both the afternoon
and evening performances
were greeted by large crowds,
all of whom were well pleased.

Aug. 11,1887 100 years ago
Misses Williams & Crew are

prepared to do all kinds of
plain or fancy dress making at
the very lowest rates. They also
keep on hand a full and com-
plete line of millinery goods of
the very latest styles. Give them
a call.

And still there is a little
gambling going on now and
then. We learn that a certain
young man in town came oul
$9.00 behind last Sunday.

The corn cribs fronting East
Main Street should be declared
a nuisance.

Birthdays Of
The Week

July 26 - Aug. 1
July 26 - Marty Kinzie, Terry

Hansen
July 27 - Mary Vetter,

Lillian Peterson, Paul Hud-
dleson, George Faga, Cynthia

Oberholtz, Gloria Thielking,
Ralph Wheatley, Ryan
Glissmann

July 28 - Amanda Marie
Larsen, Patty Stockham, Ken-
neth King, James Miller, Lila
Murphy, Merle McKinzie,
can Young, Krista Young,

Bill Boedeker
July 29 - David Young,

David McCaskey, William
Scholl, Roma Scholl

July 30 - Edward Brown,
.aurene Hester

July 31 - Rana Chapman
Glade, Dougias Hester, David
Anderson, Dawn Pedersen,
Vicki Murphy

August 1 - Joel Faga, Steve
Foulke.

This week's

Featured Business
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Kinzie Service
Cecil and Joyce Kinzie opened their business on

April 1, 1978 and operate their business as a full
service station. They are open 5:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.,
Monday through Saturday and 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
on Sunday, and are usually open part of the day on
some holidays.

They offer full service for autos, such as oil
change and lube jobs, tire repair, etc. They sell new
tires and batteries and carry many popular brands of
oil, automotive belts, hoses, bulbs and headlamps.

They sell Conoco gasoline, diesel and Conoco
products and offer both a full service and a self ser-
vice island. They also do some light mechanical
work. For full service for your auto or truck, see Kin-
zie Service.

For your Full Service Bank, »ee

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL ,
SERVICE

BANK

LENDER^ Ph.712-762-3214
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"You, dear children, are
from God and have overcome
them, because the one who is
in you is greater than the one
who is in the world."

1 John 4:4
Isn't it interesting that only

moments ago I listened to a
recording on my telephone
message machine that said,
"May Lucifer strike you!" The
voice was garbled, a man's.
What is one to make of such a
message? My assumption is
that this was only a prank. But
then, when one is in service for
the Lord Jesus Christ, who is
real and full of good,, why
would the enemy, Satan
(Lucifer, who is totally evil,
and just as real) not be expec-
ted to attack the believer with
the forces of evil in order to
destroy a witness and ministry?

Praise be to God for His
words of assurance in 1 John. I
am from God because. I am
born-again, I've asked Jesus
Christ the Lord to enter into
my heart and life. He, Jesus, is
in me. So no matter what at-
tacks may come from Lucifer
(Satan) the one who was. cast
from Heaven to dwell in the
realm of this present,world, j
can stand in Christ Jesus.. ;-

I thank God, that with Jesus
in me, 1 have overcome them,
Satan and all his demons, not
by my power, but by the blooc
of the Lamb, Jesus Christ. 1
am so excited about Jesus anc
the victory every born-again
spirit filled Christian can anc
does have in Christ Jesus 'our
Lord.

Go to the Scriptures and
find out what rights,
privileges, power, and
position you do have as a
reliever in the Lord Jesus
Christ. Then live in the vic-
tory 11 Because "the one who is
in you is greater than the one
who is in the world."
Halleluia! Jesus is Lord!!

Harriet Alff Writes
Of Vacation

Hank & I left Omaha Thurs-
day, June 18 at 6:50a.m. to
fly to Eugene, Oregon, where
we were picked up by Hank's
nephew and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Castle, who took us
to their house at North Bend,
Oregon. We stayed at the
Castle home until July 8th
when they took us back to
Eugene to catch our plane to
fly back to Omaha, where our
daughter Connie Byrd and son
John and Nick Oleson picked
us up and brought us home.
Our children and families had
prepared a surprise get-
together for dinner that night.
They furnished and prepared
all the food and beverages and
we all had a good visist.

While we were at the Castle's
we did a lot of visiting with
them and other relatives who
live in other parts of Oregon,
Seaside, Portland, Coos Bay,
and Blue River. We also made
2 camping trips, one to Oak
Ridge where we went fishing
and then over the 4th of July
weekend we went camping at
Blue River, where we went
fishing and did our first real
trout fishing in the McKinzie
River. We also took a sight-
seeing tour to see the Sahalie &
Koosah Falls which I thought
were very beautiful and im-
pressive.

North Bend, Oregon is right
on the ocean so the weather
was perfect for me. The highest
day time temperature was 69°
and . the nightimes were from
40° - 50°. The humidity
everyday and night was 49%.

This was Hank's and my fir-
st experience at flying. We
really had good smooth flights
and twisted our necks most of
the time to look out the win-
dow to see the sights way down
on the ground. The Cascade
and Rocky Mountains were
very beautiful.

I have never been a person
who likes fishing, because
when I do things, I like action
and usually fishing I don't get
enough of that, because its
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12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

always the day the fish aren't
hungry. Well, our host -and
hostess bought Hank & I each
a fishing license for Oregon, so
I knew I'd better fish. They
also bought Hank a fishing rod
and reel as he couldn't seem to
handle a spin rod and reel,
"damn left handed things,"
Hank said and I couldn't either
so I found one to borrow that I
could use. Anyway, the first
fishing trip I caught one fish,
but didn't get him landed, but
the next trip I did better - 1
fished for 1 hour and I moved
4 different times and the 4th
hole was what I was looking
for. There I caught my limit of
trout in 15 minutes. The limit is
5 - no one would believe me
until I produced the 5 trout
dumped into a pan. The next
day I had trouble finding a
good spot again, but when I
did I had my limit again in
about half an hour. Well, I can
fish if they'll bite. Of course
out there they do what they call
"planting" fish before
holidays so people can catch
more, and on July 1st they had
planted 3000 fish in this
McKinzie River some where we
were fishing. Anyway, I may
even get to like the fishing
game. We had an unforgettable
trip, and hope we can do it
again sometime. This trip was
paid for by our 4 children and
families, as a 40th wedding an-
niversary gift and there was
nothing they could have given
us that would have provided so
much pleasure and so many
memories as this gift did.
Thanks to you all. Also thanks
dietary staff at Colonial Manor
for taking over my duties so I
could go.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Ann Turner
Receives Special
Recognition At IWCC

Congratulations to the
following students who have
qualified for special
recognition from Iowa
Western Community College
during the Late Spring Term
(April 27 - June 19). They at-
lend classes in Atlantic as part
of the Success by Degrees
Program and are taking six
hours or more of college credit
classes a term as well as main-
taining a grade point average
of 3.5 or above.

Jennifer J. Messer, Linda K.
Boston, Joanne M. Ozbun,
Sandra J. Roberts, Esther L.
Rutherford, Bruce L. Watson,
Barbara J. Erickson, Samuel J.
Fager, Ann R. Turner.

Considering most of these
students are working full-time
and have children at home, this

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

high scholastic achievement is
highly commendable.

Lindeman-Abhau
Reunion Held

T h e L i n d e m a n - A b h a u
reunion was held at Lewis Lake
Sunday, July 12 with a basket
dinner at noon. Those atten-
ding were: Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Vedene, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
McFadden, Kathleen McFad-
den, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Wagner, Wayne McFadden,
Glenn McFadden, and Donna
Petersen, all of Atlantic;
Velma Metzger of Griswold;
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Frisbie of
Adair; Dwight Duensing of
Kansas City, MO; Kimberly
McCarty of Osceola; Mr. and
Mrs. Verne McCarty of
Prescott; Mr. and Mrs. Varel
Bailey, Scot and Sara, and Iris
Bailey, all of Anita.

WANT ADS PAY!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed JU500"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
See Us For Your

Office
Supply
Needs
•

Anita Tribune
712-762-4188

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dp. MIcAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515:322-3147
1 year warranty
on breakage

Acctpllng Qualified
Mad/care Patients

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone S15-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-782-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen
•1

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
atth*

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa



Editor's
Notes

Golf-A-Thon
The Multiple Sclerosis Golf-

A-Thon will be held on Satur-
day, August 15 at Crestwood
Hills Gold Course in Anita.
This will be a local event
featuring local golfers. The
Golf-A-Thon is to start at 7:00
a.m. and last until 7:00 p.m.,
but this doesn't mean that you
would have to golf that long.

We need people who will
golf for Multiple Sclerosis and
ask that they get sponsors to
pay 25«, 50C, etc. per hole that
they play.

We now have a foursome
signed up that will try to go the
entire twelve hours, those
being (tentatively) Gene An-
drews, Steve Sturtz, Larry
Hassler and Barber Dave.

Anyone else interested in
participating may contact the
Tribune, 762-4188.

**»
Celebration

Don'* f«rgf{ the Anita
Firemen's Steak Fry and Dance
on Saturday, August 1, and the
Anita Chamber Annual
Celebration on Saturday and
Sunday, August 1 and 2. There
are numerous events planned
for the weekend for botfi
adults and kids. We will print
the finalized schedule of events
in the issue of July 30.

**•
Why does society
need newspapers?

Following is a list of reason
that tells the story. ~"

As a watchdog of govern-
ment,

As a beacon in a murky
world,
As a marketing voice for
goods and services,

As a source of entertain-
ment,

As a flagger of the important
and unpredictable,

As a vehicle for sharing the
common knowledge of

, fashions, community interests
and understanding,

But is all that excitement and
challenge enough reason for us
to bother?

No, the primary reason is
simply because good
newspapers matter,

They: matter to democracy
and 'to open, enlightened
government.

They matter to safety,
justice and equality.

They matter to the pursuit of
happiness; to the blessings of
liberty.

Trie point is: A strong, free
press and a strong, free coun-
try are inseparable.

You can't have one without
the other. No society ever has;
none will.

A free press cannot exist in
anarchy; it requires social or-
der.

And tyrrany cannot exist
with a free press operating.

Only we North Americans
and a small number of our
close allies and friends in this
world enjoy a free press; only
our societies are what we
would call free; only our
citizens have real individual
liberties.

And that's why newspaper
people bother.

Because newspapering mat-
ters.

Newspapers matter.
Gene

***
A Texan had a small farm

with just a few sheep. One day
his wife while dyeing a bed-
spread a bright blue, had a lit-
tle lamb fall into the bucket of
dye. A passing motorist saw

the lamb with the blue fleece
and bought it for fifty dollars.

The Texan thought he might
have a good thing going so he
dyed some more little lambs,
and they sold at a large profit.

"Pretty soon," recalled the
Texan, "I was dyeing them all
colors - pink, yellow, lavender,
and green. And you know, as
fast as I dyed them they sold.
Now, I'm the biggest lamb
dyer in the whole state of
Texas."

' ***
Good day - hope it will be a

good one for you. July 23rd is
the 204th day of this year,
leaving 161 to go. Here's a lit-
tle thought for the day: "Be
kind. Remember everyone you
meet is fighting a hard battle of
their own."

***
Junior drew a picture of a

stagecoach which was well
drawn, except it lacked wheels.

Teacher: "It's wonderful,
Junior, but I don't see any
wheels. What holds it up?"

Junior: "Bad men."
***

Security comes in many dif-
ferent forms and most of them
are desirable. There is an odd
thing about security, though. It
is the product of risk - yet risk
is the opposite of security. In
searching for security, don't go
to the people who are looking
for the same thing. Go to those
who are risk-takers, not
security-seekers. To start every
business, some man had to put
his resources on the line - his
ideas, energy, lots of time, and
his money, probably down to
the last cent. There is never a
"sure thing."

***
Short take:
"Did you see me come in the

door?"
"Yes, yes I did."
"You never saw me before

in your life, did you?"
"No, I never did."
"Then how did you know it

was me?"
***

Singer Tom T. Hall recently
remarked about his songs
"Songs are jny children, and
none of them'are ugly 'to me.
They are bits and pieces of
what's going on. So many
people have lived through what
my songs are about. People
keep enjoying them because
the people in them don't get
out of character. They're true
to life."

***
Today's lesson children is

about gasoline. Did you know
that the explosive power of one
gallon of gasoline has been
compared to the explosive for-
ce of 14 sticks of dynamite.
Now that's qne good reason
for not carrying a gallon of it
in the trunk of your car.

Another thing is thai
gasoline vapors expand to fil
the available space they are
confined in. The expansion can
split the seams of an unventec
can or plastic container anc
can cause vapor leakage from a
vented safety can. Sparks from
a light switch, electrical spark
car ignition or a short in the
tail light or brake light circuits
can trigger an explosion. Som
ber lesson today children -
beware.

***
A minister passed along to a

beginning preacher a trick he
used when he saw the
congregation nodding a bit. "1
suddenly say to them, 'Las
night I held another man's wife
in my arms.' When everyone

sits up shocked, I continue, "It
was my own dear mother.' "

The young preacher thought
he'd try it. The next Sunday
when most members of his
congregation were drowsing,
he said in a loud voice, "You
know, last night I held another
man's wife in my arms."
Stunned, the congregation sat
bolt upright and stared,
whereupon the preacher stam-
mered, "Oh, dear - I've forgot-
ten who she was."

***
Says comedian Henny

Youngman: "I don't know
what to get for my wife
anymore. First she wanted a
mink, so I got her a mink.
Then she wanted a silver fox,
so I got her a silver fox. It's
getting ridiculous - the house is
full of animals."

If today's average American
.is confronted with an hour of
leisure, he is likely to palpitate
with panic. An hour with
nothing to do? He jumps into a
car and drives off fiercely in
>ursuit of diversion. We "cat-
h" a train. We "grab" a bite
o eat. Everything has to be ac-
ive and electric. We need less
eg action and more acute ob-
ervation as we go. Slow down
he muscle and stir up the

mind.
***

An Indian was telling his
doctor about his chronic in-
somnia. To the doctor's
amazement, the Indian added
hat 499 fellow tribesmen also
lad the problem. They're all
cnown as the Indian-Napless
500.

And then there's the burning
question: What do you call a
pick-up truck hauling a dozen
and a half pigs?

Answer: An 18-squealer.
***

The plumber had been
working at the lawyer's home
only a short time when he
corrected the problem and
presented him with the bill. Af-
:er some quick calculating in
his head, the lawyer exclaimed,
"Why, that's over $300 an
hour. Even I don't make
that!"

"I know;" said the plumber,
I didn't make that much

either when I was a lawyer."
***

Helen Hayes, the great ac-
tress, said her mother drew a
d i s t i n c t i o n be tween
achievement and success. Her
mother advised her that
"achievement is the knowledge
that you have studied and
worked hard and done the best
that is in you. Success is being
praised by others, and that's
nice, too, but not as important
or satisfying. Always aim for
achievement and forget about
success."

***
Until next time...
"You can't have a better

tomorrow if you are always
thinking about yesterday."

***
Big Deal Trivia

Q. Right or wrong?
Tapeworms have no digestive
organs and cannot eat solid
food. A

A. Right. They are blood-
suckers.

Q. How much does the
honey bee increase in weight
during the first six days after
emerging from the eggs?

A. 1,500 times!
Q. Does the cuckoo bird lay

its eggs in its own nest?
A. No indeed! It lays its eggs

in the nests of other birds
which feed their young on food
suitable for young cuckoos.

Did you know that the city
of Chicago rests on a rocky
foundation built by coral for-
med millions of years ago,
when the area was a tropical
sea?

Q. What is the only thing
from another world that we
can touch and feel?

A. A meterorite!
Q. How thick is the skin of

elephants?
A. Over four inches thick in

some places.
Q. Name the tree that has

three different kinds of leaves.
A. The sassafras tree. All

three types can be found on the
same twig!

Q. How many buffalo
roamed the American plains
before Americans settled west?

A. It is estimated that over
75 million once roamed the
American plains.

***
Life is one long process of

getting tired I
Gene

Legal Notice

Belonging
Raising a family is a commitment you make
to loved ones: It means giving... your
guidance, your patience, your love.

That's the commitment of the
Farm Bureau Family, too. The
commitment to provide strength
and security for your family,
your home, your life.

FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WESr DES MOINES, IOWA

Farm Bureau
FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter

Agency Mgr.
Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Girair Aunts:
Donnle Drennan
Roger Black
Tom Hayes

Anita Community
School Board

July 13,1987
The regular and annual

meeting of the Anita Board of
Education was held at 8:00
p.m. on Monday, July 13 with
all members, administrators
and three visitors present.

The amended agenda was
approved. The minutes of the
June meeting were approved.

The board approved the
payment of bills totaling
$48,046.42 from the 86-87
budget and bills totaling
$28,522.81 for the month of
July.

June financial reports were
approved.

The annual business meeting
was held at which time Naomi
Hackwell was appointed Board
Secretary for the 87-88 fiscal
year and Pat Warwick was ap-
pointed Board Treasurer for
the same period. Anita State
Bank and Norwest Bank of
Des Moines were both named
as depository banks with
$600,000 deposit limits set for
each bank. The Anita Tribune
was named as the official
newspaper and Sue Seitz of
Belin, Harris, Helmick, Hear-
tney & Tesdell of Des Moines
was appointed the school at-
torney. President Wessels ad-
ministered the Oath of Office
to Secretary Naomi Hackwell.
The Oath of Office will be ad-
ministered to Pat Warwick at
the earliest convenient time.

The parent-student hand-
book for 87-88 was approved
with a few minor changes. Fees
for 87-88 were reviewed.
Registration fees will remain at
$10.00 per student. Lunch
prices will remain the same as
they have been the past six
years. The fee for use of the
building was raised from
$10.50 to $11.00 per hour when
a custodian is needed and from
$7.50 to $8.00 when a cook is
needed.

The board accepted Janet
Dorsey's resignation as
assistant volleyball coach in
order for her to sign a contract
with Atlantic Schools under
conditions of the sharing
agreement Anita has with
Atlantic.

The board approved the
sharing agreement with C&M
Schools for a Spanish teacher
at the elementary level.

Contracts for 3/4 time vocal
music with Jody Rudlphy, Vi
time art with Juanita David,
and assistant boys basketball
coach with Kevin Malloy, were
approved.•

The board determined that
goals for the 1987-88 school
year should be as follows:

1. Continue to pursue
sharing possibilities

2. Look at the new standards
set by the state and work to
come into compliance

3. Work to keep Anita intact
and not lose its own identity as
long as possible.

Mr. G'oettsche's ad-
ministrative report included:

Max Christensen will be at-
tending a transportation
workshop in Ames the week of
July 20.

August 24 and 25 have been
set as the dates for pre-
•registration with the times
being from 2 to 6 both days.

The annual school audit will
be performed during the week
of August 3.

Nomination papers for
school board director are
available until July 31.
Nichols* term expires in Sep-
tember and to date Nichols is
the only person to take out
papers.

Mr. Goettsche told the
board that he has ordered an
air jack for use at the shop with
the buses. A power washer was
also recently purchased.

Special Education summer
school is completed and once
again several hundred dollars
was saved by having the
teacher use our vehicle for
transporting John Mailander.
Driver Education classes for 21
students are also nearly com-
pleted.

The board gave their ap-
proval to purchase the proper-
ty next to the shop building

Retz-Tucker
Wedding

Elizabeth Retz and Nicholas
Tucker both of Chicago, ILL
were united in marriage at the
Paul V. Galvin Memorial
Chapel in Evans ton, ILL on
June 20th. The ceremony was
held at 7:00 p.m. with Fr.
William Carroll and Dr. Lewis
Hopfe as officiants.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. John Retz of
Anita and Mr. and Mrs.
William R. Tucker of Evan-
ston, ILL.

Pianist for the ceremony was
Susan Retz of Fr. Lauderdale,
FL, sister of the bride. Musical
selections included "Air",
"Joy", "Sunrise, Sunset",

from Anita State Bank.
Due to a doubling of

premiums by Mutual of
Omaha, the student school in-
surance will be purchased from
Student Assurance Services for
the 87-88 school year.

The board supported and
approved an application for a
$10,000 Latch-Key Child Care
Grant for 87-88.

The committee to work on
the Phase III monies will be
named before the next
meeting.

Mr. Kluver reported that the
Sky Ryders stayed in the high
school building on June 26.

, Mr. Kluver reported that he
intends to implement a
recreational reading program
at the secondary level this fall.

Dan Crozier reported that he
is taking part in a series of
meetings developing drug free
curriculum for schools with the
emphasis being on alcohol.

At 10:20 the board went into
executive session for the pur-
pose of discussing personnel
matters.
'/'At 10:38 the meeting was
declared open and then ad-
journed.

Bills allowed for July 1987
R.E. Harrington, Inc.,

unemp. comp. serv 28.05
Atlantic News Telegraph,

publishing fees 19.00
Anita Tribune,

publishing fees 7.80
Des Moines Register,

teacher ad 240.00
Omaha World Herald,

teacher ad 66.50
Xerox Corporation,

clean typewriters 371.05
Arvid Goettsche,

mileage 34.00
West la. Telephone,

phonebill 349.%
Jensen's AGI,

supplies 33.73
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

insurance premium21,483.00
Anita Feed Service,

plumbing supplies 5.00
Anita Lumber Co.,

upkeep, custodial supplies
& materials 355.%

Anita Municipal Utilities,
utilities 1151.28

Peoples Natural Gas,
natural gas 218.44

El win Karas,
garbage pickup 144.00

Valco Products Inc.,
cleaning supplies 707.55

Capital Sanitary Supply,
cleaning supplies 101.50

Egan Supply,
cleaning supplies 140.00

Cass Co. Landfill,
dumping charge 3.00

Creed Co.,
repl. glides for chairs.. 57.81

Johnson TV,
repairs to polisher 4.50

C&H Oil,
gasoline, diesel fuel, tires
and tire repair 633.47

George's Auto Electric,
lawn trimmer repair.. 146.60

Fagalmpl.,
mower repair 145.39

School Bus Fleet,
subscription 12.00

Saf-T-Liner,
seat tape for buses. . . . 31.50

Farmers Coop-Fontanelle,
diesel fuel 12.44

Mid-America Office Equip.,
renewal of service
agreement 1145.00

la. H.S. Speech Assn.,
87-88 membership.... 25.00

S-K Publications,
debate materials 60.00

Mercer University,
debate materials 16.50

Baylor Briefs,
debate materials 44.50

Rex Pharmacy,
yearbook expense — 52.45

Royal Office Systems,
service agreement.... 120.50

Kel-Welco,
Planer & jigsaw 398.53

Atlantic Motor Supply,
acetylene mon. charge. 15.30

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
install brake controls
& driver ed signs 97.50

Unity Welding,
rent for oxygen & acetylene
cylinders 44.00

Total $28,522.81

"This Is Love", and "Jesu,
Joy of Man's Desiring."

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. The bride's dress was made
by her sister and personal at-
tendant, Pat Loukaitis. The
gown was made of white crepe
back satin with a white and
ivory lace overlay and was
chapel length with seed pearl
trim. She wore a small head-
piece adorned with pearl beads
with chapel length and blush
veils and carried a cascade of
orchids and white tea roses.

Maid of honor was Kandi
Reindl of Des Moines. She
wore a royal blue taffeta v-
necked, handkerchief bottom,
tea-length dress with a royal
blue lace overlay. She carried a
cascade of baby orchids.

Best man was Andrew Kerr
of Chatham, N.J. Ushers were
William R. Tucker, III,
brother of the groom and John
Michael Retz, brother of the
bride.

Attending the guest book
was Cherie Hensley of Elk
Horn, Iowa, aunt of the bride.

A buffet reception and dan-
ce were held at the Allerton
Hotel in Chicago after the
ceremony.

Following their honeymoon
at Mackinac Island, Mich,
buffet reception honoring the
couple was held July 3rd in the
Crown Room at the Besi
Western Country Squire Motel
in Atlantic, Iowa.

Special guests were the
groom's father and brothers
from Evanston, ILL. anc
Travis A.F.B., Calif, and the
bride's grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Esbeck of Elk
Horn, IA.

The cake was cut and servec
by Marcella Platt, aunt and
Linda Stroud, cousin of th
bride. Punch was poured b
Linda Retz and coffee served
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by Betty Retz, also the bride's
aunts. Pat Brownsberger of
Anita was in charge of the ser-
ving table.

The couple will continue to
reside in Chicago, ILL.

Union Club
The Union Club met on July

15 at the Congregate Meal Site
with Helen Woods, hostess.
There were eleven members
present.

President Shirley Mehlmann
opened the meeting with a
reading "Funniest Moment."

A contribution was made to
the Anita Fire Department and
the Emergency Unit.

Linda Metheny and her
daughter were guests. We went
to Helen Wood's home where
we enjoyed a delicious lunch
and viewed her finished quilts
and enjoyed the beautiful
flowers, yard and garden.

Shirley closed the meeting
with a reading "Good Morning
Lord."

The next meeting will be
August 5 at the Meal Site with
Shirley Mehlmann, hostess.

ISU Club
Ice Cream Social
Friday, July 31

All area Iowa State Univer
sity alumni and friends are in-
vited to attend when the Cass
County ISU Club hosts its an-
nual ice cream social on
Friday, July 31, 1987, at the
north shelter in Sunnyside
Park, Atlantic, Iowa.

The social will begin at 7:30
p.m. Special guest speaker for
the evening will be Craig
Boiler, assistant football coach
Joining Craig with news of trie
latest campus developments
will be a member of the ISU
Alumni Association staff.

No reservations aft
necessary. Bring own table set
vice (glasses, dishes, spoons^.
There will be no admissio^

Charge. Please call Breiji
Wohlenhaus at 778-2276 d>
Roger Warne at 243-6551 $
you can contribute cake or i*t
cream. *{

City Clerk
Attends School

City Clerk Bette Dory spent
July 5 thru July 10 at Iowa
State University for the final
full week of training to be
qualified to receive a Certified
Municipal Clerk's Award. This
provides 50 points of the 100
total needed to attain this
award. The rest of the points
are acquired thru time on the
job, membership in the Inter-
national Institute of Municipal
Clerk's for a period of three
years and other business ex-
perience.

Building Permits
Issued For June:

Don Lehman, garage
George Kopp, new home
Robert Williams, patio with

awning
Please contact Jim Dory

before you start to build or
move in any building.

LARGE MOTH
Recently Roy Brandon of

Shenandoah found a moth,
believed to be a Cecropia, on a
fence post. The moth,
measuring six inches from wing
tip to wing tip, is usually found
migrating along the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers. It is
thought the moth was probably
in the area due to the extreme
wet weather in May.--
Shenandoah Evening Sentinel.

DAYS
OF

Subscription Special
Buy A 2-Year Subscription

Anita Tribune
and receive a 1 -year subscription
•• •)•*•• ti Mid tt anytm yen wish
m K m •• who Is aet prasMtly sibscrlMai
• • ••••• tttketaltaTribMt.

i PRU subscription MUST Bl
NON-SUBSCRIBaTR!

Regular Rates
In Iowa - 2-years - $25.00

Outside Iowa - 2-years - $29.00
You save $1.00 on a 2-year subscription

Due To Popular Demand
pclal Hae Been Extended

Thru July 25
(Muet be cash In advance)

Take advantage of these rates
before we receive another postal rate increase

Next scheduled postal rate Inoreaeo will
iean a price Increase In subscription pate

The Anita Tribune
Makes A

Purr-feet Gift
For Anyone

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Senior
Sponsors
To Meet

The Cumberland Senior
Sponsors will meet on July
27 following the noon meal.

News From
Senior Haven

On Wednesday Charlie
Mills brought a good joke
for Joan to read.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ed-
wards of Corning and Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Frazier of
Oriswold were guests of
Bernard Edwards.

On Friday everyone
signed a get well card for
Reka Lewis, who recently
had eye surgery.

LaVon Eblen gave a
nutrition talk about the
number of calories in
various drinks such as pop,
Kool Aid and fruit juices.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 24 - Country
fried steak ' w/oreamed
gravy, mashed potatoes,
buttered broccoli, bread,
watermelon, milk/coffee

Mon., July 27 - Swiss
steak w/tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes, lettuce
salad/ hot rolls, tapioca
pudding, milk/coffee

Wed., July 29 - BBQ
chicken, macaroni salad
w/cheese, buttered brussel
sprouts, bread, peaches,
milk/coffee.

Fun-For-All Club
Fun-For-All Club had

their annual cake and ice
cream supper Sunday
evening, July 12 at 6:00
p.m. in the Cumberland
Park. Eight members and
their husbands attended
along-iwiljf!jSJiVgtiests. They
were Ruo^Schoenbohni;
Mark and Thjhfny Schmidt.
Evelyn Fitschen and Janet
Steffens received their
mystery pal gifts. There will
be no meeting in August. In
September we will go on a
tour that is being planned
by Janet Steffens and
Sophia Sherwin.

We are still taking orders
for the 1944 Fun-For-All
Cookbooks at $2.00 each.
If you wish to purchase
one, contact any member.

VVMBJO^UJviePliej eWvMfJUJIvl

CkwchNtws
Sunday, July 19, 1987 -

Rev. Clevenger's sermon
was "Here a Weed, There a
Weed, Everywhere a Weed
Weed." Altar arrangement
was by Mary Hull and
Mable Becker. Acolytes
were Michelle Ostrus and
Wendy Clevenger.

WED., JULY 22: Finan-
ce committee meeting, 7:30
at the church.

Please notice the
"produce table" in the en-
try way. All money from
this project is given to
missions;

Thought for the week: Be
careful how you live, you
may be the only Bible that
some people ever read.

Frltufe Of Library •••!
Friends of the Library

met July 15. A discussion
was held on holding movies
on Saturdays during the
month of July for next
year.

It was decided we needed
further input on the
babysitting class before
we made further
arrangements.

Don't forget to pay your
dues if you haven't already
done so.

There will be no meeting
in August.

Cumberland Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood

Taylor spent a couple days
in Cedar Falls visiting at the
home of Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Nielsen and family.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Nichols and son of Dallas
Center, la. were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Elwood Taylor.
. ; • • • : . " , V..*»*

•;v. Guest*-of Mr. and;Mrs.
Orville Beat at the
Bridgewater Cafe Sunday
were Mr. and Mrs. Kendall
Nichols and Joel Beal, who
was home for two days
from his trucking job.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Orville

Beal drove to Marshall
Drive Baptist Church in
Omaha to see and hear
Evangelist Bud Ammerman
on Friday.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Max

Jacobsen of Fontanelle
were guests of Reka Lewis
Saturday evening.

«**
Recent visitors in the

Lloyd Berg home have been
Mrs. Vicky Creasy and
children, Independence,
MO, Dale Ecklin of Atlan-
tic, John Ecklin, Arlington,
VA, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Green, Australia and their
daughter from Montana,
Joel, Pegy and Nathan
Berg, Anita, Linda and
Danny Berg of Mar-
shalltown.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Berg

took Dale and John Ecklin
to see their sister, Sylvia
Webb of Gainesville, MO
and had a family reunion
with her sons from
Lewisville, TX and Point
Lookout, MO. They toured
many scenic sights in
Missouri and Arkansas and
visited the Berg's former
neighbor, Glen Roe and his
wife Dora, in Gainesville.

***
Danny Berg of Mar-,

shalltown, staying with the
Lloyd Bergs, has been visit-
ing the Joel.Bergs and
Nathan of Anita and alter-
nately having them as
guests.

»•*
Sunday evening guests, in

the Wilma Symonds. home
were: Eleanor Tibken, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Tibken,
Julie and Mike, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Tibken, Shara
and Brooke.

Dinner
Honors Visitors

Robert and JoAnne
Gerlock of Cumberland
hosted a basket dinner July
5 for relatives honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Smith of
Berkley, Calif, and Mr. and
Mrs. Glen , Smith of
Pocatello, Idaho, who have
been visiting their aunts,
Mrs. Edith Gerlock ol
Cumberland, Mrs. Mabel
Cowley of Red Oak, and
Mrs. Velma Smith of
Lewis. They also visited
with many cousins, Don
and Peggy Harthops and
the John Hartkops family,
Howard and Carol Ander-
son of Atlantic, Patty
Stockham of Anita. Harold
David Steffen family, Larry
Steffen, the Bill Gerlock

VACATION FROM THE KITCHEN...

Hdl/E A COQKOCir

Top Bound

ttrchaa FrltJ Steaks
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family, Robert and JoAnne
Gerlock, all of Cum-
berland, Dale and Pat Stef-
fen of Des Moines, James
and Cathy Hildebrand of
Wiota, Roy and Lorene
Smith of Lewis, and the
Robert D. Gei lock family
of Massena. 41 enjoyed the
dinner and getting acquain-
ted again.

Reunion
John and Ella Weber's

descendants met July 19 at
Swan Lake for a family
reunion. Thirty-seven en-
joyed a picnic lunch.

Lyla Weber, President,
conducted the business
meeting and John Weber,
Secretary, read the minutes
of the last meeting.

Louise Weber reported
on the round robin letter
and the historian's book.
Lyla had a question time
for the relatives about their
ancestors. Harley Weber
told of his grandparents'
farm in Davis, Illinois. '

One marriage was held
during the year - Jerry
Weber Davenport to Harry
Boger. Deaths were Larry
Kenny and Merrill Foster. •

John N. Weber was elec'
ted President and Janie Pit-
ts, Secretary. The .reunion
will be held at the Walker-
Johnson Park at Urban-
dale. , . • :

Vacations • ',
With Niece

Helen Smith accorrn
panied her niece and
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Jefr
fery Carl of Corning, Iowa;
on a vacation trip, on which
they visited the John R.
Eilts family in Grand
Island, NE and the Russell
Carl family in Kearney, NE
and made the acquaintance
of the Carl's new grand-
daughter, Amber Marie!
Then they went up through,
western Nebraska and on to
the Black Hills and the
Badlands in South Dakota.
On the way home they
visited the Corn Palace in
Mitchell, S.D. and Buffalo
Ridge near Sioux Falls,.
They spent their las,t
weekend of their trip at
Lake Okoboji and Spirit
Lake. Due to storms 'the
fishing wasn't favorable.
Crops everywhere along
their trip looked very good
and wheat harvesters were
busy in South. Dakota and
northwest Nebraska.

Anita
Anili Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vfcar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
MM Hall, Pastor

Sunday, July 26,1987
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
following children's sermon
Last Sunday potluck at noon.
Max & Gladys will talk
about their trip to England.

Monday, July 27 :

Stewardship and Finance
Commission meeting, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, July 28
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle noon luncheon

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, July 26,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wiota-Anita potluck dinner
at noon at Anita: 12:00 o'clock
Max & Gladys will talk about
their trip to England.

Tuesday, July 28
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Barman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.

, Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Huriey

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Six 44'tre Exhibit
Horses At Ak-Sar-Ben
Qualifying Horse Show

Six Cass County 4-H'ers
exhibited horses at the District
Ak-Sar-Ben Qualifying Horse
Show held in Malvern July 7,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.
4-H'ers receiving purple or
blue ribbons are eligible to en-
ter the Ak-Sar-Ben Horse Show
in September. Entries must be
made at the Extension Office
by August 14 to be eligible for
the show.

Cass County exhibitors and
their placings were:

Mike Erickson, Massena, 1
blue and 1 red; Tanya Martens,
Atlantic, 2 blues; Beckie
Nelsen, Anita, 1 blue & 1 pur-
ph; Bruce Peters, Marne, 2
blues, 1 white, 1 red; Matt
Russell, Anita, 2 blues, 1 pur-
ple, 1 white; Brian Stewart,
Cumberland, 1 red, 1 purple.

CMS CoMty ExtNtiM
CttaNJar Of Everts

July 23 - Fair Foodstand
Chairman Meeting, Country
Kitchen, 8:00 p.m.

July 24 - Clothing Selec-
tion/Fashion Revue, Heritage
House, Aft & Eve

July 25 - Garden Tips,
KJAN, 8:30 a.m.

July 25 - Garden Market,
Fairgrounds, 9:00 a.m.

July 25 - Extension Report,
KJAN, Noon

July 25 - 4-H Softball Tour-
nament, Sunnyside Diamonds,
1:00 p.m.

July 26 - Educational
Presentation Contest, 4-H
Building, 4:00 p.m.

July 27 - Fair Superinten-
dent's Meeting, 4-H Building,
8:00 p.m.

Porch Sale at Ed Hen-
dershot Home. Sunday
1 p.m., Monday 9 -
noon.

GanfM Tour
Attracts 85

Evelyn Sager, Cass County
Extension Garden Aide reports
85 people attended the 5th an-
nual Garden Tour, July 15,
sponsored by the Cass County
Extension Service. Eldon
Ever hart, Area Extension Hor-
ticulturalist was on hand to an-
swer questions from area gar-
deners.

Jack DeWulf's yard featured
his rose garden and flowers
that grow well under shady
conditions.

Bill and llene Nolle shared
their expertise on interplan-
ting, and getting a large
production with limited space.

Gary Comes explained his
lawn sprinkling system and his
large vegetable garden.

Susie Kuehl has beautiful
raised flower beds and a well
landscaped yard.

Local gardeners enjoyed ex-
changing ideas and having the
opportunity of seeing how
many of these ideas can be
carried out.

Pet Show
Pets provide companionship

for young and old alike. In 4-
H, pets also help members
learn more about animals and
their care, reports LaVon
Eblen, Extension Home
Economist.

A total of 17 pets will be
shown at the 1987 Cass County
Fair. About one-half of the en-
tries are cats.

The Pel Show will be held in
the 4-H Building on Thursday,
August 6, at 10:30 a.m. Entry
time is 10:00 a.m. Members
will show their pets and be in-
terviewed about care and
knowledge of the animal. Dr.
Alan Robinson will be the
judge.

• The superintendent is Mary
Hamilius. Assistant Superin-
tendent is Kathy Johnson.
Rana Scarlett and Carol Smith
are Junior Superintendents.
The public is invited to attend
the 4-H Pet Show.

Til* Of War
Five categories comprise the

classes for the Annual Cass
County Fair Tug-of War Con-
test to be held Monday,
August 3, 8:00 p.m. at the
Fairgrounds Grandstand.

The five team categories in-
clude: 4-H/FFA, Lightweight
Men, Middleweight Men,
Men's Open, and Women's
Open. Each team except 4-
H/FFA is limited to eight
members and must have a cap-
tain. 4-H/FFA teams must
have maximum weight of 1240
pounds. Teams must follow
rules set up by the Cass County
Fairboard which includes no
metallic cleats, spikes or heels.
4-H/FFA teams must have a
minimum of four girls and may
pull on only one 4-H/FFA
team. They may also enter an
open class team.

Prize money for 4-H and
FFA teams is: First Place -
$50.00; Second Place - $25.00;
Third Place - $15.00; Fourth
Place - $10.00. Prize money for
the other four team categories
include: First Place - $100;
Second Place - $50. At least
three teams per class must pull
to be a contest and for prize
money to be awarded. Local
businesses and organizations
are encouraged to enter a team
and may even want to offer a
challenge to another group.

A $25.00 entry fee must ac-
company team registration.
Send entries and fees to Cass
County Extension, 1205 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, IA. For
complete details, contact Wray
McDermott, RR 4, Box 113,
Atlantic, IA, 243-4766, or the
Cass County Extension Office.

Dtctnter's

How would you like to get
rid of everything in your home
and start over to decorate with
no limitations? Decoratoi's
Showcase, a contest held at
Cass County Fair, Wednesday,
August 5, gives young people
an opportunity to decorate one
room.

"Junior members will select
samples to represent carpet,
wall covering, curtains, and
bedspread. Intermediates and
seniors work with a living
room," says LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist.
They must make more exten-
sive selections, including floor
covering with an option of an
area rug, wall covering,
drapery and curtains, sofa,
chairs, and accessories.

Local businesses have
donated and loaned samples
for 4-Hers to use. They include
wallpaper, paint chips,
paneling, carpeting, upholstery
fabrics, drapery and curtain
pieces, which cover numerous
tables.

Participants select coor-
dinating textures and colors,
considering a formal, infor-
mal, or semi-formal look and
put these into a display. The
contest will begin at 4:00 p.m.
for seniors, 5:00 p.m. for in-
termediates, 6:00 p.m. for
juniors. After judging, the
results will be exhibited for the
public. Awards will be an-

300 Movies
To Choose From

Wo have both
discs and topos

Mm ntw selections In stock

nounced Thursday afternoon
following the Style Show.

Diane Nosbisch is Superin-
tendent. Assistant Superinten-
dents are Jane Kay and Diane
Carspecken. Amy Lynch is
Junior Superintendent.

Food Sale
4-H food and nutrition

exhibits will be sold during the
Cass County Fair, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader, begin-
ning at 11:00 a.m., Monday,
August 3 in the 4-H Com-
munity Building. All baked
goods will be sold, with a sam-
ple of every item kept for
exhibit purposes. Baked
products selected for State Fair
will not be sold. Decorated
cakes will be sold whole and a
picture will be taken for
display. Recipes of each food
item will be included.

The food sale will continue
throughout the day until all
items are sold and will offer a
wide variety of home baked
products.

Superintendents organizing
the event are Eleanor Tietz,
Griswold; Alberta Becker,
Cumberland; and Mary Davis,
Atlantic.

King And
Queen Contest

Fourteen 4-H girls and seven
4-H boys will compete in the
Annual King and Queen Con-
test in conjunction with the
Cass County Fair.i reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader.JThe king
and queen will be crowned in
front of the grandstand at 7:00
p.m., Tuesday, August 4,
during the Cass County Fair.
The queen will advance to
Iowa State Fair competition in
late August, however, the 4-H
king will not advance past the
county level.

Preliminary judging for the
contest will be held Tuesday,
July 28, 3:30 to 9:00 p.m. at
Van's Chat and Chew with
candidates interviewed by three
judges. Judging will be based
on overall grooming and poise,
personality, attitude, leader-
ship and citizenship con-
tributions to the community
and a special question asked
by each,of the judges. Judges
for this year's contest are
Margaret Slepsky, Kirk Nelson
and Sandy Sothman, Atlantic.

Contestants will also have an
opportunity to interact infor-
mally with the judges during
the evening meal provided by
the Atlantic Area Chamber of
Commerce.

Queen candidates are: Stacy
Hayes, Amy Schuler, Marci
Pellett, Kristen Sievers, Tressa
Bell, Kelly Cappel, Tiffan
Huebner, Teresa Kay, Atlan-
tic; Darla Havens, Wiota;
Kathy Pettinger, Cumberland;
Beckie Nelsen, Rana Scarlett,
Anita; and Ginger Adams,
Jennifer Baier, Griswold.

King candidates are: Jon
Leslie, Steve Andersen, Allen
Sandbothe, Atlantic; Kurt
Roberts, Griswold; Rusty
Zellmer, Wiota; Doug Becker,
Cumberland; and J.D. Kuehl,
Marne.

Superintendents organizing
the event are Edna Witzman
Janice Knutson, Atlantic; Joy
Smith, Elliott; and last year's
queen, LaNette Kleen, Atlan-
tic, and last year's king, Doug
Brown, Fontanelle, along with
Fairboard representative,
Dennis Tietz, of Griswold.

Camping Area
A special camping area for

4-H and FFA exhibitors will be
available during the Cass
County Fair reports Mary E.
Ottmar, Cass County Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader.

Campers must register with
Bob Reason, Campground
Superintendent at the camp-
ground area. Check-in time is
12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day, August 2. Registration
forms must be posted on the
camping unit so they are visible
to nightguards at all times.
Unregistered campers will not
be allowed in the area.
Nightguards have complete
supervision of the campers
during their stay at the Cass
County Fair. Campers under
age 16 must have an arhlt
chaperone.

Camping sites will be
available on a first come, first
served .basis and $2.00 per day,
Sunday through Thursday for
camper unit will bt harged.
There will be no drinking,
drugs, parties, or fires on the
grounds. j

Those with question's about
overnight camping should' con
tact Bob Reason at Marne.

WANT ADS PAY!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES ••<•

OF FARM EQUIPMENTS

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVEH-HAULS
QUALITY WORK t

•T COMPETITIVE PRICES ,:*

E M E B V l l N S C H -y-j m CCC!>/ 74-5667
CUMBtRLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774 256» ! >

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types*
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work witn
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Hem PR. 774-2283
CimbirlMd, towa

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS
II you are thinking
about a central healing
and air conditioning
system, give us a call
We will come out.
evaluate your needs
and give you an
estimate tree!

Ptione*
774-5 714-Store
774-5775 -Home

As Seen on CNN
& a 'egiMpifc] u i-jttm.i-.

ncj Cnmp.v

Triple 'E'
Plumbing

Cumberland, Iowa

We Service All Mikes
C-26thru31-c



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Massena Chamber
To Sponsor
Worship Services,
Potluck Supper

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
Community Worship Service
and a potluck supper on Sun-
day, July 26. Worship service
will be held at 5:00 p.m.
followed by a potluck supper
at 6:00 p.m.

The chamber will furnish the

meat and drink and the public
is asked to bring potluck
dishes. The public .is invited
and urged to attend.

The main purpose of the
event is to give the community
a chance to meet the new
pastor of St. Peter's UCC,
Rev. James Hansen; the new

priest at St. Pat's Catholic
Church, Father Ed Hurley; the
new superintendent of C&M
Community Schools, LeRoy
Ortman; and the new high
school principal at C&M,
Doug Walter.

Plan to attend. The event
will be held in the Massena
City Park.

Services Held
For Anna T.
Schmidt, 80

Funeral services for Anna T.
Schmidt, 80, of Massena were
held Thursday, July 16,1987 at
2:00 p.m. at St. Peter's United
Church of Christ south of
Massena. Mrs. Schmidt passed
away Monday, July 13 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Officiating was Pastor
James Hansen. Music was
provided by Mrs. Bethel
Holste, pianist, and Mrs. Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, vocalist.
Pallbearers were Gerald Lap-
pe, Harold Cadwell, Wayne

Stephenson, Ronald Holste, i at the home of her sister, Lena,

Jfunetal
joints

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Wendell Muller, and Clarence
Wiechman. Honorary bearers
were Earl Schmidt, Gahlon
Goon, Carl Soneson, Keith
Kerkmann and Howard
Hastings. Arthur and Fern
Brawe and Glen and Dorsey
Dinkla were in charge of
flowers. Interment was in the
Massena Center Cemetery.
Steen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Anna Theresa Schmidt was
born September 21, 1906 in
Germany, the youngest
daughter of Willielm and
Eliana (Otten) Hoffrogge. The
amily came to America when
ic was five years old.
She married Walter Schmidt

f rural Massena on August
A, 1927, the union took place

Corning
Vision Center

DP. McAlpIn
Optom*trl*« •
Prt collect for
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

For All Your
Needs See
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PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
IVe want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
PII 7«?-3«<s •**>*• PHARMACY

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Sox 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. low^t

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us (oral! your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us

north of Cumberland. They
lived and farmed north of
Massena until Walter's death
in 1978, when she moved into
Massena.

She was a long time member
of St. Peter's United Church
of Christ, Massena, Iowa.

Survivors include one son,
Gene and wife Liz of Adair,
Iowa; four grandchildren and
six great-grandchildren, Rod
and wife Jolene, Jake and
Theresa of Waukee, Iowa;
Kevin and wife Lori, Eric and
Dustin of Des Moines, Iowa;
Greg and wife Sandy, Brett
and Alicia of DeSoto, Iowa;
Keri of Waukee, Iowa and her
fiance Gene Lehman ofAnita,
Iowa; two sisters, Hannah
Voss of Cumberland, Iowa and
Lena Campen of Wiota, Iowa;
one brother, Ben Hoffrogge of
Tracy. Minn.; one sister-in-law,
Margret Hoffrogge of Revere,
Minn.; and many nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Walter, her
parents, six brothers and one
sister.

•
Grandma

Someone so SPECIAL-
Someonc so DEAR- •
Grandma so GIVING, as to the

stories we hear- • ;

I've learned so much that you
had to give- ' '

1 wished I'd listened more
closely-

Than I ever did-
You see GRANDMA-you're

oneinHEAVEN-

As you are in my heart-
You're a BRIGHT STAR that

shines and will
Never fade out-
GRANDMA, I wish I had said

it more often
Than 1 did-
GRANDMA-1 LOVE YOU

AND I HOPE YOU
. FORGIVE.

Greg & Sandy Schmidt

Birth
Tom and Barbara (Reichar-

dt) Burkhiser of Red Oak are
the proud parents of a 8 lb.,
9!/j oz. boy. The baby was
born July 14, 1987, at
Nebraska Methodist Hospital
in Omaha and has been named
Wade Robert. Wade joins a
2'/2 year old brother, Kyle, at
home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Burkhiser of
Farragut. Maternal grand-
parents are remembered as the
late Robert and Loretta
Reichardt of Massena.
Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillte Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Scgra Anderson's birthday
was obseived on July 17th by
the Congregate group singing
"Happy Birthday." Segra gave
a birthday donation to the
meal site. She also has been
supplying cucumbers and
onions to add to our meals.

On July 14th Wilma Eilts
gave thanks prior to dinner in
Mildred Wollenhaupts absence.
Florence Edwards took blood
pressure tests for Senior
Citizens on July 20th.

On July 20th Marci
VanGinkel talked about some
of the myths associated with
losing weight and gave
suggestions for healthy weight
loss with a nutritious diet and
Mildred Follmann read a nice
reading about "Volunteers."
Next week's menus:

Mon., July 27 - Swiss steak,
tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad
w/Italian dressing, hot rolls
and tapioca pudding

Tues., July 28th - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, Mexicorn.
apricots.

Fri., July 31 - Hamburger
stew w/brown gravy and fresh
vegetables, fruited gelatin,
biscuit and spice cookie

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Hospital Report
The Massena emergency unit

was called around 7:00 last
Friday evening to the Rose
Marie Brees home, northwest
of town, where her father, 87
years old, was not feeling well.
He was not taken in the unit,
however.

***
"Tina" Groves underwent a

tonsilectomy and her brother
Dustin underwent hernia
surgery last week at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
These are the children of "Mit-
ch" and Karen Groves of
Massena.

•*•
Charlotte Garside is feeling

some improved from her recent
surgery.

***
Bessie Shields underwent

major surgery last week at
Bergen Mercy Hospital in
Omaha and might possibly get
home this week. She is in
Room 381.

»*•
Thelma Hogan consulted

doctors in Omaha last week
but returned home the same
day.

•**
Helen (South) Hunt has

been diagnosed as haying
Multiple Myeloma. She is a
native of Massena and lives in
Harrisburg, N.C. She is not
feeling bad at this time but the
prognosis is not good.

*•• >
Admitted to Cass County

Memorial Hospital were Bet-
tha Casteel and Marie Holste.

Massena Lions
Club Meets

The Massena Lions Club met
at the hall on July 16, 1987 at 6
a.m. with 15 members and 1
guest, Coach Dean Downer,
for a breakfast meeting.

President Johnson presided
over the business meeting and
it was decided to send CAM
teacher Tom Butcher to the
quest program training school
as the program will be taught
in the C&M Schools. President
Johnson reminded , the
Massena-Cumberland Lion's
about taking the area kids to
the Iowa Cubs baseball game
in Des Moines on Saturday,
July 18.

Bingo is slated to start at the
local hall, beginning the second
week in October on Saturday
nights with more details to
follow later.

A video was shown on the
new AMT 600 by Lion Me-,
Cunn.

New playground equipment
was discussed by the club and
will be worked out with Don
Henkenius, park com-
missioner. '

The meeting adjourned at
7:20 a.m. .

Winners At
Dewey
Country Store

Winners of $5 gift cer-
tificates given away at the
grand opening of the Dewey
Country Store south of
Massena were: Doris
Fredrickson, Atlantic; Bill
McCrory, Atlantic; and Kay
Lucas, Bedford.

Hasina Library Nevs
Hows: 13WJO p.m. Ton. * Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Telephone 779-3726
WATCHERS by Dearn R.

Koontz. Travis Cornell adopts
a lovable, amazingly intelligent
stray dog and names him Ein-
stein-unaware that his new pet
is part of a bizarre ex-
periment...or that a vicious
creature has been bred to kill
Einstein and anyone who gets
in its way!

DESTINY by Sally
Beauman. This superbly writ-
ten best seller tells of an elec-
trifying once-in-a-lifetime love.
Helene Craig, a stunning film
star, witnessed untold horrors
as a poor child in Alabama.
Edouard de Chavaigny, a han-
dsome, wealthy Frenchman,
has los't everyone dear to him.
When the two fall in love, they
are haunted by 'heir pasts--and
by a destiny they cannot
escape.

REMINDER—
The Massena Public Library

will be closed July 27th - thru
August 1st for vacation. Th;s
will be a fine free week.

The Library will be open
during Cass County Fair week,
August 3rd thru August 8th.

Please return your overdue
books and also Story Hour
books are now due.
Ntw Realtor

Mrs. Wm (Joy) Scanlan,
who lives east of Massena on
Highway 92, has passed her
real estate exam and is now
associated with Westphal Real
Estate in Corning.

Mrs. Scanlan is also em-
ployed at Electrical Systems on
Highway 34 near Corning.

CAM-Aflfte Pieces
Second In A-C
fOWllMMfft

C&M-Anita defeated Adair-
Casey, 9-6, then lost to
Panora-Linden, 16-3, in the
Championship game of the
Adair-Casey Tournament held
Wednesday and Thursday in
Adair.

Against Ada i r -Casey ,
Angela Erickson fanned eight,
walked three and smashed a
triple and single to "pace" "the
Rockettes. Jodi Edwards club-
bed a triple and Le-
Ann Hill stroked two singles in
C&M-Anita's eight hit attack.

Tedeman ripped a solo
homer and two singles for
Adair-Casey. Myers fanned
two and walked 10 in a losing
mound performance.

In the championship game,
the Rockettes committed 13
errors and Panora-Linden
scored 14 runs in the last three
innings to seal the tournament
title.

Rhoten walked six in picking
up the win, while Erickson
fanned two and walked four
for the losers.

Hill clubbed a triple and two
singles for C&M-Anita, while
Edwards added two singles.

Husseltine paced Panora-
Linden with a homer, triple
and single. Brotherson stroked
three singles.

Erickson, J. Watson and
Julie Williamson were named
to the All-Tournament team
for C&M-Anita.

The Rockettes, 3-11 in the
Rolling Hill Conference and 4-
11, overall, draw a tough
assignment in the first round of
the Class 1-A Sectional Tour-
nament at Orient-Macksburg.

Shower Held For
Tracy Hen$ley

A Come and Go Shower was
held for Tracy Hensley, bride-
to-be of Dan' t>augherry;
Saturday, June 27, 1987, at St.
Patrick's Church Hall.

A teacher's desk, bell, apple,
etc. were the main decorations.
Her rainbow colors were
carried out at the tea table and
the guest tables.

Helping Tracy open her
lovely gifts were her mother,
Charlotte, her sister Deb; from
Omaha and Vicki Pedersen,
Dan's sister.

Hostesses for the shower
were: Ms. Shirley Hosfelt, Pat
Hensley, Peg Hensley, Carolyn
Groves, Charlotte Groves,
Wilma Daugherty, Margaret
Brixius, Joan Erickson, Regina
Johnson, Connie Pettinger,
Dorsey Dinkla, Martha
Tibken, Donna Waters, Jean
Henkenius, Pat Draper,
Dolores Curry, Nancy Waters^
Connie Daugherty, Anita
Mead, Louise Arp, Mary Jo
Lee and Donna Casey.

An August 8th wedding
planned at St. Patrick
Catholic Church.
WsJtore In The
Mills Home

Mrs. Harold (Mildred) Mills,
who recently moved into the
home of the late Clelle and
Lois Sanders in northwest
Massena, had had many
visitors recently. Among them
were: her grandson, James
Brandt and two children
Whitney and Tyler and a friend
of Salinas, California; Mrs
Stan Herrick and two
daughters, Leslie and Lindsey
Lois (Penton) Campidilli ol
LeHigh, Iowa and grand
daughter, Patty Campidilli o;
Des Moines; Steve Herrick and
three children of Red Oak; Sue
Brosam of Atlantic; Pearl Pen
ton and Rodney Penton and
wife Debbie and family, all of
Cumberland. Many of the
local family members are in
and out regularly to see their
mother also.

Late last week, Mildred
stppped at the nursing home in
Oakland to see her husband,
Harold who is doing all right at
this writing. She had been to
Council Bluffs earlier in the
day.

Mildred and some of her
visitors here enjoyed a jrip to
the Amana Colonies dufing"a
visit with her here.

Hog Roast
& Fun Time

The afternoon and evening
on Saturday was enjoyed by
around 150 people when they
gathered at the home of Bill
McElfish for a hog roast and
lots of entertainment. There
were guests from Arizona and
Texas. Enter ta inment con-
sisted of volleyball, horseshoe
pitching, croquet and music by
three local groups. Bill lives at
the Stender farm, better
known as the late Ethel
Reichardt farm home.

First hand reports to the
News were that the group had
lpt$ of refreshments to go with
the food. Should have had pic-
tures too. • - - • --

CROQUET? That's what
the man said.

Thurtdiy, July 23,1997 5

Dea • Tuel
Wedding

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dea of
Shelby and Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Tuel of Atlantic an-
nounce the marriage of their
children, Denise Dea of Council
Bluffs and Timothy Tuel of
Omaha, in a double ring
ceremony on Saturday, the
27th of June, 1987 at 2 o'clock
n the afternoon at St. Peter's
Catholic Church in Council
Bluffs with Father Howard
Fitzgerald as officiant and
Derrick Dea, brother of the
bride, as lector.

The bride's gown of white
lace was fashioned with a
capelet effect made of white
lace and trimmed with .nylon
lace - a stand up collar with V-
shaped front and back yokes, a
slightly raised waistline, a
flared skirt and a ribbon tie
ash belt. Her waist length veil

was of nylon net. She carried a
bouquet of yellow roses, white
and-yelloiv .daisjes_and .tipped
carnations. She wore diamond
and pearl earrings, a gift from
the groom. The groom and
best man were dressed in navy
pin striped suits.
. Miss Doreen Dea of Council
Bluffs, sister of the bride, was
maid ,of honor and Rodger
Tuel of "Thornton, Colorado,
brother of the groom, was best
man. Rachael Dea, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. Luke
Dea, nephew of the bride, was
ring bearer. Lyle Vollmuth,
brother-in-law of the groom,
and Chris Vollmuth, nephew
of the groom, were ushers. Gift
carriers were Jennifer, Melissa,
and Matthew Vollmuth, Troy
Tuel and Alana Dittmar, nieces
and nephews of the bride and
groom. Solist Deanna Dittmar,
sister of the bride, sang
"Whe're you G6'r 'and "The
Rose". Sally Dea, sister-in-law
of the bride, was pianist.

The reception was held in
the parish hall after the
ceremony. The bride is an
L.P.N. at Jenny Edmundson

Hospital in Council Bluffs.
The groom is a diesel mechanic
at Nebraska Machinery Com-
pany in Omaha. After a wed-
ding trip to Yellowstone
National Park, Canada, west
coast and Las Vegas they are
at home in Omaha.

A rehearsal dinner at the
Pizza King in Council Bluffs
was given by the groom'

parents.
The Leonard Tuels were

former residents of Massena.
Timothy Tuel is the grandson
of the late Mr. and Mrs.
George Brawe of Massena.

The Rose Garden Club
members gathered in the
Massena Park at 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday, July 14. The country
ladies served juice, sausage,
coffee cake, fruit quiche, tea
and coffee.

Shirley Kaiser presided at the
business meeting. Roll call
was answered by "Show &
Tell." Quilt blocks were
presented to Beulah Follmann,
Mary Ann McKee and Pat
Follmann for their birthdays.
Now each club member has
twelve sample blocks for a
quilt in their choice of colors. .

Members wrote notes to
Myrtle Krauth who has been
ill. They voted to donate
$25.00 to the Massena Public
Library for books. New of-
ficers were elected: Mary
Follmann, president; Lila
Behnken, vice president; and
Pat Follmann, secretary.
Names were drawn for mystery
friends for the coming year.

Mary Follmann read "What
is a Sr. Citizen?", and had the
group play Bingo. Prize win-
ners were Mary Ann McKee,
Lila Behnken and Shirley
Kaiser.

There will not be a meeting
in August and the group wifi
"eat out" with a guest in Sep-
tember.

fed Vow Hem Te
779-2224

your car
off to a safe Sum

mer start.
r a tune

Plan To Attend
Community Worship Sorvlcos

& Potluck Suppor

Sunday, July 26
Ma»««na CKy Park

Worship - 5:00 p.m.
Potluck Suppor 6:00 p.m.

Ma«»«ma Chamber infill
ffurnl*ti m«at A drink*

Come and meet the new
pastor from St. Peter's UCC;

New Priest at ST. Pat's,
New Superintendent & H.S. Principal of

C&M Community Schools.

-Public Invited-
Sponsored by:

Massena Chambor
off Commerce
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Local Ladies
Attend State Convention

Mary Ellen Yarger, Evelyn
Ihnen and Evelyn Hastings at-
tended the three day American
Legion Auxiliary Conference
at the Hilton July 17, 18 and
19. Mary Ellen as Chairman of
Pages had a very busy schedule
as it was her responsibility to
see that all of the flag
ceremonies were done correctly
and also to make sure that all
dignitaries were escorted to the
front as well as arranging
seating for delegates and many
details connected with a well
run conference. She had the
able help of her assistant
Chairman, Avis Becker of
Cumberland.

On Friday evening the
National President of the
A.L.A. spoke to the huge
gathering at the ball room
auditorium. Evelyn Starr of
Cambridge, Minnesota was a
delightful person to meet and
she gave a most inspiring
speech. A reception was held
for all of the candidates for
Department Office and the
Massena ladies were privileged
to help in the campaign for
Avis Becker who ran for
Department Chaplain. At the
caucus meetings of all 9 distric-
ts Avis was elected to the high
office of Chaplain for the
Department of Iowa. Massena
Unit received some Fine honors
and were delighted to accept
one of the President's Awards.
This award was given for the
"Best AH Year Activity
Report" of the POPPY

. Chairman, Dolores Curry.
This report was in connection
with the History Report for the
year which included a
narration of one outstanding
activity for the Unit. Larry
Ihnen was awarded one of the
$200 scholarships and Evelyn
Ihnen received honorable men-
tion for 2 Prayer Books, award-
ed by the Department; an
honorable mention was given
to the Unit for their work in
Community Service, and
Evelyn Hastings received a
card citing her 200 hours of
home service in connection
with Veterans and
Rehabilitation. Another and

very exciting honor was awar-
ded to Dolores Curry. She
received the first place award
for her essay, "Keeping
Patriotism Alive In America."
This entry was in Americanism
in the President's Essay
category.

The highlight of the conven-
tion was the Thursday evening
banquet and party and program
honoring Ardelle Owen who is
retiring from her position as
Executive Secretary which she
has held for 24 years. The con-
ference ended on Sunday af-
ternoon after the beautiful in-
stallation of all District
Presidents and newly elected
Department officers. The
Massena Delegates plan for a
coffee Friday, July 24 in the
City Park at 9 a.m. to honor
Avis Becker and Dolores
Curry.

Massena Briefs
Vivian Anstey had a gathering

of family members at her
apartment on West Cedar
Street on Sunday and among
them were: the family of Louie
and Jackie Anstey (Louie was
able to come) and their 8
children; Janice and Rev. Neil
Schroeder of Cromwell and her
children and families, Benny
and Carol of Corning, Cathy
of Albia and Lor: of Wichita,
Ks. Bill Anstey and family
came from Char it on, Iowa and
a family friend, Letha Martens
of rural Massena was also
there.

***
The Clair Morgan family of

Omaha visited his mother,
Helen Morgan on Sunday
evening, July 19.

• ***
The Mike Barnholdts will be

moving to the present Bill Clin-
ton home on Main Street
following the Clinton family
move to the Kansas City area
soon.

***
Ronnie Follmann and his

oldest daughter, Farah, visited
his parents, the Roy Follman-
ns, last weekend and attended
a business meeting in Wiscon-
sin during the trip. They also
visited Farah's grandmother
Fagen in Adair before retur-
ning to the Lone Star State.

FARM
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650 $56,750
'81 2940 wlcab $14,750
Demo 4425 Combine Call
'83 7720, 872 hrs $49,700
'81 7720,1304 firs $38,950
'80 6620,1906 hrs $35,950
'81 6620,1634 hrs $36,750
JD 454, RC Hd. $ 2,975
JD 443, CH, sharp 4,975
JD 215 yellow reel, w/poly 4,750
JD 350,9' Mower, flee
JD 640, flake, Dolly Wheel
JD 400 Auger Wagon
MA W 380 bu. wagon

1,875
1,375
4,975
2,535

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Massena, la.1-712-779-2228

Ir. Members Honored
At Pine Grove

An appreciation dinner was
held Sunday, July 12 at 12:30
>.m. at Pine Grove Church to
lonor our senior members.

A rainbow theme was
carried out in the decorations.
A large rainbow on one wall
with a pot of gold at one end
contained "our treasurers,"
pictures of our honored guests.

Guests were seated and ser-
ved at small tables covered
with various colored lace
cloths, centered with small
lighted candles. Napkins and
placecards featured rainbows.

The menu included ham
balls, macaroni and cheese,
buttered carrots, salad, cresent
rolls, sherbet and cookies, tea
and coffee.

Pastor Ed Clevenger led us
in a prayer of thanksgiving
before the meal.

A program followed with
Shirley Mattheis giving the
welcome. She told about the
rainbow and how it reflects
God's love and faithfulness
which we see reflected in our
honored guests. A tribute to
them was given in a reading
and poems by Phyllis Aupperle.

"Rainbow Award" cer-
tificates, a keepsake gift, and a

fun" gift pertaining to their
particular job for their long-
term service to the church were
presented to the following:
Ellen Aupperle - Local Church
Activities/Delicious Cof-
feemaker Award: Blanche Hall
for her excellence as Church
Financial Secretary; Veronica
Lary for efficiency as Ad-
ministrative Board Secretary;
Lola McLaren and Helen
Morgan - faithful Communion
Stewards; Ida Mehlmann for
keeping a beautiful Historian's
book; Gladys Ortgies for love
and support in our many ac-
tivities; Nina Walters for the
wonderful job she does as
Church Treasurer; and to
Glenn and Ruth Woods for
supplying the altar with so
many lovely floral arrangments
through the years.

A time of sharing comments
was held before we all joined
hands to sing "Blest Be The
Tie" led by Lois Clevenger to
conclude.

Hostesses for the event were
Barbara Kenny, Shirley Mat-
heis, Jo Shaver, Phyllis Aup-

perle, and Jan Brahms. There
were 23 that attended.

Holiday Visitors
Visitors in the Ethel Burris

home early this month and
over the holiday were Wendy
and Cory Wolford of Marrero,
Louisiana and Jack, Mary and
Ashley Burris of Lancaster
Ca. They all enjoyed visiting
friends and family.

On Wedensday, July 8th
Wendy and her grandmother
Ethel Burris, went to Louisiana
and Wendy remained at he
home there. Ethel went to visi
Kenny and Judy Wolford
Judy is recovering from a stay
in the hospital.

Cory stayed for a longer visi
here until July 16th when
Diane Burris and Cassie took
him to Kansas City to the air
port for him to return to hi
home. Ethel came to Kansa
City from the Wolford home in
Marrero and returned here th
same day.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Come In and check our
Everyday In-Store

*****

Watch tor our

First Birthday
Party

Coming Soon

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena. Iowa

Visitors In
Chapman Home

Visitors in the Clyde Chap-
man home over last Weekend
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lydon

nd family and Mr. and Mrs.
Tim Austin of Des Moines. All
ittended the Chapman reunion

on Sunday in the city park
here.

Cris Lydon spent last week
isiting in the Clyde Chapman

and the Jim Stakey homes.
While here, she enjoyed
walking beans with her
cousin.

The Chapman reunion was
leld on July 19 at the Massena
Park with 60 attending. Of the

Chapman children, all were
here but 2, along with

husband and grandchildren
and great-grandchildren. The
oldest being Dorothea (Chap-
man) Eden of Anita and the
youngest, Daniel Chapman
Lydon of Des Moines.
Everyone enjoyed a basket
dinner at noon and lots of
visiting. Hosts for the event
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Chapman and daughters,
Phyllis, Pat and Parr-

Mrs. Clyde. Chapman and
tier daughter, Phyllis Stakey,
Pat Lydon and Pam Austin
and grandchildren Katie
Lydon and Daniel visited Mrs';
Clyde (Betty) Chapman's
mother, Mrs. David Kautz and
the children's grandmother at
Creston last Saturday after-
noon.

Joe Lydon of Des Moines is
spending the week with his
cousin, Adam Stakey and
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs'
Clyde Chapman.

Camp Girls To
Minnesota Friday

Leona Groves was hostess to
shower for the camp girls,

Misty Powell and Debbie
Bagshaw, at her home last
Wednesday, prior to the two
girls leaving for TTT camp on
Friday of this week where they
will spend 10 days. Items con-
sisted of clothing etc., for their
week at camp.

There were 17 present at the
CJroves home which included
some members, mothers, etc.

The TTT camp is Camp
Eden Valley located at Eden
Valley, Minnesota.

United Methodist
Women Met At
Pine Grove

The United Methodist
Women met July 16 at 1:30
p.m. at the church with Ida
Mehlmann and Shirley Matthei
as hostess, there were II
members and Jane Hal
present. Roll call was "You
favorite hymn or a childhood
cooking memory." A not
from Bob Rogers was reai
concerning the installation o
the new parsonage stove t<
which our unit made
mone ta ry c o n t r i b u t i o n
Newsletters to various officer
were distributed. Those wh
have received special member
ship pins are asked to wear
them to our District meetin
September 12 at Oakland, din
ner reservations are to be in b
September 5 and will cos
$2.75.

The Committee o
Nominations need to be £
work in order that officers ma
be voted on at our nex
meeting, the Committee is
Lois Clevenger, Nina Walter
and Ruth Woods. Ou
Executive Committee will con
duct worship service August 1
while the Pastor is on vacation
We are to give devotions a
Sunshine Farm August 24 am
August 31. Lola McLaren lei
the study of the Parables
several were assigned Parable
to read silently and then inter
pret the meaning, Lola closed
with a poem "SMILE" b.
Helen Steiner Rice. We wi
hold only one meeting nex
month which will be Augus
20. Helen Morgan will b<
hostess, location to be an
nounced later. The hostesse
served apple pie ala mode, cof
fee and iced tea.

Daisy Garden
Club Meets

On July 14 the Daisy Garden
Club motored to Shenandoah
for a day of relaxation and
fun. They arrived in the city ai
9:30 at the May Seed Co
where they were welcomed by
one of thcii representatives
and giveo shopping bags, bags
of popcorn, and attractive sun
hats. The Chamber of Com
merce was there with •<.
welcome and presented en
velopes of discount coupons to
the guests. Then the group
with a guide, toured the May
Seed Co. trial gardens where
everyone enjoyed viewing the
vegetables and beautifu
flowers. On the way back to
lunch at the Elks Club, a short

isit was made to the May Seed
& Nursery Store.

After lunch, the- ladies
isited the X-tra Touch
'roducts Co., who manufac-
ures flavorings, No Calorie
Sweetner, cleaner, laundry
'leach, Blue Drops Laundry
)etergent, salad dressings and
>ar-b-que sauce. After which
he owner took us to the
ssembly line where the em-

ployees were making bar-b-que
auce, and we visited Larry

Greenwalt at his art studio,
where his beautiful paintings
are on display. Then it was
back to the K.M.A. Broad-
casting Studios where the
group noted the many changes
hat have taken place in the

broadcasting industry.
The last hour of the trip,

before returning home, was
spent shopping. Those en-
oying the excursion were

Michael Sue Boos, Phyllis
Aupperle, Leona Groves,
Aletha Hosfelt, Dorothy
Oygert, Ruth Hogan, Amy
Bixler, Mildred Stapleton,
Ellen Aupperle, Millree Bra we.

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School Board

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 8:07 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in Massena.

Members present: Joe Clin-
t'on, Ardell McCunn, Bernard
Pettinger, Gary Rich', LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus ; Secre tary:
Delores Huff; Treasurer: John
'Curry; Principal: Dan Crozier;
Visitors: Zoe Johnson, Don &
Nancy Erickson, Jane Becker

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the agenda.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the
Treasurer's Annual Report as
presented. Seconded by Direc-
tor Pettinger. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to appoint John Curry
as Treasurer for the 1987-88
fiscal year at a salary of
$475.00. Seconded by Director
Rich. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept the
secretary's monthly, quarterly
and annual financial statemen-
ts in General and Schoolhouse
Funds. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to appoint Delores
Huff as Board Secretary at a
salary of $16,120 for the 1987-
88 fiscal year. Seconded by
Director McCunn. 5 ayes.
Motion carried.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to include addendum
to June 8 minutes stating salary
of Doug Walter is $29,000.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Effective July 1, the law
provides that minutes of school
board meetings will be
published in official newspaper
as legal proceedings. To reduce
publishing costs to the school,
abbreviated minutes will be
written for the newspaper.

President Clinton declared
the minutes of June 8, 23, 25,
and July 6 stand approved.

Director Rich made a
motion to pay the bills as
presented. Seconded by Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept the Phase II
proposal which had been
presented a' the July 6
meeting. Seconded by Director
Rich. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Principal Crozier reported
he had been in contact with the
Anita Superintendent and their
part-time librarian. Both the
superintendent and librarian
are interested in pursuing the
possibility of a sharing
agreement for the librarian for
the coming school year.

Position has been adver-
tised. An interview has been
arranged for July 16. Mr. Or-
tman and Mr. Walter expect to
be present for the interview.

Principal Crozier reported
on a workshop he had attended
In Council Bluffs on Drug Free
Schools.

Director Rich made a
motion that the resolution of
July 8, 1985 naming
depositories remain in force.
This resolution designates
maximum deposits for Union
National Bank at $500,000,
Houghton St. Bank $500,000,
and First Interstate at
$125,000. Seconded by Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

A letter was read from the
Cass County Treasurer
requesting authority to direct
deposit tax funds to one bank.
Director Pettinger made a
motion to allow Cass County
to direct deposit tax funds to
Union National Bank. Secon-
ded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept the Federal
Guidelines for Free and
Reduced Price Hot Lunch
Program for the 1987-88
school year. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the
resignation frpnt_Dean Downer
as girls softball coach, for the
summer of 1988. Mr. Downer
will be attending summer-
school.

A progress report was given
on the repairs being done at the
school owned house in
Massena . D i r e c t o r
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
see about needed repairs to the
school owned property in
Cumberland and to proceed
with needed repairs. Seconded
by Director Rich. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

It was determined a motion
would not be appropriate since
the item was not on the agen-
da. Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to rescind the
previous motion on proceeding
with needed repairs to the
Cumberland school owned
property. Seconded by Direc-
tor Rich. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

It was the concensus of the
Board to repair the school
owned property in Cum-
berland.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 9:10 p.m.

Delores Huff, Bd. Sec.
July Bills

Postmaster,
Postage 53.31

LeRoy Ortman,
Relocation expense . 2500.00

Des Moines Register,
Ads 232.05

Omaha World Herald,
Ads 59.76

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 60.00

IRA 51128,
Annuity ,60.00

Valco,
Custodial 652.99

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 21.07

McCunn Equip. Co.,
Repairs 18.90

Robinson Hardware,
Custodial 18.32

Massena Co-op,
Gas, Custodial 443.74

Dan's Welding,
Rebars & Cutting 45.00

Johnson Sinclair,
Repairs & Supplies 31.28

DeCosta Sporting Goods,
Baseballs 54.83

J.S. Latta,
Supplies.. 48.09

Area 13,
Co-op curriculum,
service projectors, —- •-
supplies 1425.69

Cass County
Fair

Aug. 2-7

Conference Judging
Conference judging brings 4-

H members and judges
together to evaluate project
exhibits. It provides a unique
opportunity for 4-H exhibitors
to learn from the experience
and knowledge of the
evaluator. Conference judging
involves one to one com-
munication in which judge and
exhibitor talk directly with
each other. Talking face to
face makes a lot of things
possible during this teachable
moment.

During the conference
judging, a 4-H exhibitor can
explain what he or she was
trying to do (goals and objec-
tives), describe methods and
processes used to produce the
exhibit, ask direct questions
and get first hand answers,
discover that the judge knows a
lot about a subject, but is also
a human being, and recognizes
his or her personal success and
progress and be encouraged to
try new ideas.

The conference judge can
find out what the 4-H exhibitor
wanted to achieve, hear what
process was used to create the
exhibit, ask direct questions,
and get first hand answers, and
consider the feelings of the per-
son in making the 4-H
exhibitor feel good about ef-
forts to prepare the exhibit.

At the Cass County Fair, all
home economics, visual arts,
and discovering 4-H exhibits
will be judged in a conference
judging setting. Helping
facilitate that process will be 95
4-H members, leaders and
parents who have been selected
to serve as judge's helpers.

Each of them will work a
one and oneJialf to two hour-
shift on Monday, August 3,
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.mVirt
the 4-H Building.

Judges helpers are respon-
sible for getting exhibits in arid
out of plastic bags, writing
comments and ribbon placings
on comment cards, and helping
the judge with other items as
requested. Judges helpers are
selected from all 25 Cass Coun-
ty 4-H Clubs and use this as a
learning experience in gaining
new information about a par-
ticular subject matter.

Fash/on Revue And
Clothing Selection
Contest

Fashion Revue and Clothing
Selection Contest for Cass
County 4-H girls will be held
Friday, July 24, beginning at
2:50 p.m. at Heritage House.

La Von Eblen, Ext. Home
Economist, said, "Results will
be announced Thursday,
August 6, following the style
show at the Cass County
Fair."

Participants in Fashion
Revue must make their garments
and construction of the gar-
ment as it affects total ap-
pearance is a part of the
evaluation. They are ...also
evaluated on their overall ap-
pearance, including grooming.
—Participants in. Clothing
SelectiOrTpurcriase their outfits
and are -evaluated on overall
appearance as well as con-
sideration in choosing the out-
fit such as care, cost, and uses
of the outfit. Clothes may be
new or used selected by the
member. A special award will
be presented for outstanding
choice of used clothing.

Each participant will visit
with a judge to receive com-
ments and points for im-
provement. The 102 entries are
scheduled at 10 minute inter-
vals throughout the afternoon
and evening. One senior girl in
each division, Clothing Selec-
tion and Fashion Revue, will
be selected to represent Cass
County at the Iowa State Fair.

Participants will also give a
style show for Heritage House
residents during their dinner
time.

Sandy Stirek is Superinten-
dent. Assistant Superintenden-
ts are Dolores Bice, Rita Hall,
Barb Smith, and Verna
Esbeck. Paula Behrends and
Karla Wedemeyer are Junior
Superintendents.

Educational
Presentations

Twelve entries will compete
in the Educational Presen-
tations Contest scheduled
Sunday, July 26, 4:00 p.m. at
the 4-H Community Building,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.

"Educational Presentations
provide an opportunity for 4-
H members to demonstrate
communications skills by
presenting knowledge, infor-
mation or a process to gain a
desired response from an
audience," ac:ording to Mary
E. Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. They can be
given by an individual member
or a group of two or .more, and
the topic may be on anything
of interest to the 4-H'er.

Participants are:
Amy Steffens, Rachel Han-

sen, Amy Simonton, Grove Go
Getters, "Table Manners In
Restaurant" —-

Andrew Stef fen, Union
Leaders, "Mr. T. Is For Trac-
torSafety;' .

Christy" and Ryan Wood-
ward; Lewis Lucky 'Learners','
"Where's Your Money?"

Kyle Pellett and Nathan
Hunt, Washington G.E.M.,
"Swimmers Take Your
Mark."

Rachel Hansen, Grove Go
Getters, "Homemade Valen-
tines."

Jenny Zikuda, G&L
Clovers, "How to Make A
Rhinestone Shirt"

Patti Boos, Pleasant Pals,
"Alzheimer's Disease"

Mindi Dorsey, Lincoln Guys
& Gals, "Cloud Cover"

Tracy .and'. Angie • Casey,
Pleasant-Noble United, "Right
On And Way Off"

Tricia Hon, Atlantic Atoms,
"Bowling"

Jenny Kerns, Eldeen of
Pymosa, "The AIDS Scare"

Paula Behrends, Franklin's
Future, "Toys That Kill"

Superintendents organizing
the Educational Presentation
event are Joan Acker, LeAnne
Pellett, Lois Schramm, Dale
Schramm, Atlantic; Jennifer
Baier, Griswold. Judging
presentations this year is Becky
Reisgaard, Exira.

and necessary aspect of the
Fair takes place during the
middle of the night, according
to Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader. This is
the role of the 4-H and FFA
nightguards. They assume
complete supervision of the
fairgrounds area from 11:00
p.m. to 5:00 a.m. They are
responsible for watching all
livestock in the barns in ad-
dition to overnight campers.
Rounds are made hourly over
the entire grounds to police the
area. They are also responsible
for moving bleachers, making
small repairs, helping unload
garbage containers, roping off
parking areas and generally
taking care of the fairgrounds.

This volunteer duty is
carried out by 4-H and FFA
parents, ieaders and alumni in-
terested in staying invplved-in
the County Fair with a real
concern for working with
youth. Dale Kuehl, Marne, will
serve as overall coordinator of
the nightguards: Helping him
are: Duane Nelson, Atlantic;
Raymond Butt, Lewis; Keith
Henningsen, Cumberland;
Denny Hall, Wiota; Rick Lar-
sen, Lewis; Fred Christensen,
Anita; Roger Rudy, Atlantic;
Daryl Karstens, Atlantic;
David Bower, Massena; Duane
Dreager, Walnut, Kent Sten-
der, Cumberland; Doug
Aggen, Anita; Gary Steffens,
Wiota; Bill Murphy, Anita;
Roger Warne, Atlantic; Doug
Redinbaugh, Marne; Jim Klin-
dt, Atlantic; Howard Hen-
ningsen, Exira; Mark Hoegh,
Atlantic; Mel Tessman, Atlan-
tic; Royce Kitelinger, Brayton;
Dale Larsen, Marne; Troy
Boos, Cumberland; Gary
Erickson, Cumberland; Joe
Nelsen, Anita; Ron Struthers,
Cumberland; Dr. Carroll
Trewet, Atlantic, and Clair
South, Cumberland.

APPLE GOODIES
Mary and Glen Brodale

make their own apple juice,
apple jelly, and apple pies
from fruit grown in their back,
yard. They, also sell other gar-
den products at the Farmers
Market in Humboldt.
Usually, by 10:30 or 11 a.m.,
Mary has all of her products
sold. -- Humboldt Indepen-
dent, Humboldt.

***
LIGHTNING STRIKES

Triplet calves were recently
born on the Robert and Lotus
Wohlers Flying W ranch near
Underwood. Triplet \calves are
very rare. The triplets, two
cows and a bull, were sired by a
Simmental bull named "Light-
ning." Although this is the
Wohlers' first set of triplets,
they have had three sets of
twins so far this season.—The
Nonpareil, Council Bluffs.

MfgMguanfs
Most events and activities of

the Cass County Fair take
place during daylight hours.
However, one very important

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMulual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to slay.

"You know we work for you."

FAR&UTUAL
•£££linsu ranee

'ndOrinnel! lulual Keinsuranctr1 ninikiiiy
(jtinuell. IA V)l U

Cm Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

PERSONNEL RECRUITER
AQRIcarears, Inc. Is seeking a personnel recruiter to
work In the BANKING/FINANCE area at the
Massena office. AGRIcareers, established In 1968,
recruits personnel for clients throughout the United
States.

This position requires strong communication skills,
both written and orally, along with the ability to
make decisions on a daily basis. Reasonable typing
skills needed with computer/word processing
background helpful.

We are seeking a self-confident individual who en-
joys a challenge and has a strong desire to be sue-
jiessfuLExcellent salary plus commission with ex-
pected earnings of $ZOT6 $30,000. Top performers
can consistently earn more. - ' ~

^

aqr/oiRERs.iNc.
-J THE ORIGINAL AGRICULTURAL RECRUITER

Massena, Iowa 50B53 (712) 779-3744



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Y eager — 783-4419

Livestock Judging
Workshop Held

Cass County 4-H and FFA
members have an opportunity
to try out their skills for
judging livestock during the
Livestock Judging Contest
scheduled for Monday at the
Cass County Fair, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader. Members
recently held a workout at the
Jim Pellett farm to learn more
about qualities to look for in
evaluating market and
breeding sheep, swine, and
beef.

Doug Steele, Anita, is ser-
ving as superintendent and
helping him are assistants,
Curt Behrends, Wiota; Cliff
Aupperle, Massena; Dan
Rourick, Wiota; Larry

DeBord, Atlantic; and Larry
Steffen, Cumberland. Junior
superintendents, Phil Kay and
Brian Roberts, will also help
organize the event at the coun-
ty fair.

Each 4-H club or FFA chap-
ter may enter any number of
teams to compete for prize
money. Each team must con-
sist of four members with one
designated as the captain. Any
number of individuals may
also compete for an individual
placing. All team members are
automatically entered as in-
dividuals.

Shown in the picture prac-
ticing their skill at judging
lambs are: Jim Pellett, left,
shows members how to
evaluate lambs during the
judging workout. Doug Steele,
standing, is assisting him.

Attend Funeral
Relatives of Lena Campeni

attending the funeral of her
sister, Anna Schmidt of
Massena were LeRoy Cam-
pen of Wayasseta, Minn.,
Amelia Otsea and Don
Paplow of Mankato,
Minn.; Mr. and Mrs.
Shirley Flesner of Tracey,
Minn.; Anna Peterson of
Lamb^rton, Minn.; Steve
Hoffrbgge- of • Takenton;
Miss.; and Donna Perry of
Rockport, Missouri. After-
noon callers were Mrs.
Velva Kloppenberg, Mr.
and Mrs. Ron Pierson and
Don .and Marcella Schaaf
all of Wiota.

Visitor From
California

Mrs. Helen Seymour of
Santa Anna, California has
been visiting with Reginia
Lambertson and also
traveled to Des Moines to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Bruner of Des Moines,
Regina's brother.

July 22,1937 50 yews ago
The present tower of St.

Joseph's church at Wiota is
being torn down and a new
tower will be erected in keeping
with the architectural style of
the church. The work is being
done by Jesse M. Deeming of
Anita.

July 20,1922 65 yens ago
Wiota broke the Cum-

berland baseball team's winning
streak in Wiota Sunday after-
noon in one of the fastest
games of the season, by a score
of 3 to 2. Pitcher South for
Wiota struck out 16 men.
Eblen, Cumberland's twirler,
hung but four to his belt. The
winners took the total gate
receipts, or about $96.40.

Celebrates
6th Birthdai

Michelle Rothe, daughter
of Ed & Helene Rothe
celebrated her 6th birthday
with 2 parties. Last Sunday
they had a dinner with her
grandfather, Verl Rothe of
Cumberland who was also
celebrating his birthday.
Then on Thursday there
was a picnic lunch held at
Sunnyside Park with 10
children attending.

VratfMIS In
California

Mrs. Lloyd Reed has
been vacationing the last 10
days in California. While
there she visited her sister
and family in Redding and
her brother in Gridley.
While in Redding she en-
joyed seeing snow.

Visiting
Ella Richter has spent the

last 3 weeks visiting friends
and relatives at Goldfield,
Iowa.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

From The
Mayor's Desk

July 19,1987. We have a tex-
tbook example of what Iowa
corn growing weather is sup-
posed to be Tike. Lots of sun-
shine, temperature at about
90° and a haze on the horizon
that means the humidity is so
high you can almost cut it with
a knife. While it's ideal for
corn, it's a bit uncomfortable
for us humans. The weather
forecast calls for this to con-
tinue for at least the next three
days so I relented, cleaned the
furnace filter and turned on the
air conditioner. With these
"summer rates" for electric
power we have, flipping that
thermostat to "cool" just tur-
ns one's pockets inside out. J
can stand a lot of heat during
the day, but I get very irritable
if it's too hot to sleep at night,
so I guess I just have to figure
the air conditioner as a cost of
doing business. Besides that, it
also helps to keep my wife in
better humor. After all, when
you live with the second
meanest woman in Wiota,
every little bit helps.

We made some unscheduled
street repair last week. For a
long time the water has run
down Center Street (post office
hill) and around the corner in-
stead of through the culvert as
it is supposed to. The firemen
tried to blast the culvert open
with water pressure, but it was
hopelessly plugged. Since that
is one of the streets slated for
repair we had to replace the
culvert if the street job is to last
at all. One of the old boys from
a construction firm I visited
with about our street repairs
told me: "You know? There's
three things you have to have
to build and maintain a good
road. The first is drainage, the
second is drainage, and the
third is drainage." I'm sure
there are other things that enter
into it but the old boy is right.
Without good drainage you
don't have anything. I'm
hoping that before the fall
rains come (they'll follow the
six or seven inches we just had)
we will have the water running
in the ditches instead of the

streets and the water will
follow an unobstructed route
to Turkey Creek.

And speaking of Turkey
Creek, (we weren't but we are
now) at our Wiota Boosters
meeting last week, one of the
things we had to do was come
up with a theme for this year's
fall celebration. After some
brain draining thinking, all we
could manage was "Life along
the Turkey - then and now."
This gives us over a hundred
years to work with for parade
float ideas so take it and run
with it. Let's see what ideas
you can come up with for best
theme float. Of course, if your
mind draws a blank on that
one, there are other categories
in the parade.

In other Booster business for
the celebration: The play is a
definite "go." We've had
some volunteers but need
more. We've got to get going
on this. Nova Wright will be a
very busy gal the next eight
weeks. Please call her if you
want to volunteer and please
say "yes" when she calls you.

There will be a raffle again
this year. When you have a
winning combination going
you don't change it and
George and Alberta Steffens
will be ticket sales chairpeople
again. The Boosters will be
giving away S2SO worth of
groceries from the store of the
winner's choice in Cass County
and also a portable radio-TV
combination much like the one
we gave away last year that
everyone like so much.
There's also a possibiltiy there
may be some other prizes
donated by merchants too.

The parade will be in the
morning with everyone invited
to come, participate in, or wat-
ch. There will be food available
at noon, games for the kids,
fire truck rides, balloon shoot
and quite possibly scoop shovel
races if we have enough early
interest expressed to have
enough machines to make a
good show. Anita is having
them on August 1st and if they
have a good turn out we'll have
them again too, so scoop
shovel racers - it's all up to
you! September 12th - Wiota
Fall Celebration!

There were a lot of people in
Wiota last Saturday night to
attend the appreciation bar-
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There are over 500,000 men and women
in the U.S. Navy, and they come from
hometowns just like yours. They're
protecting you, representing you, and
making you proud of your country.

ITS YOUR NAVY.

)ecue and dance hosted by the
Wiota Elevator. When those
folks decide to throw a party,
they, throw a party 11 The food
was good and the Atlantic Big
Band was great. It kind of
scares me though when I think
about how long ago I played
many of those same songs they
play and they weren't new even
then. They started off playing
"Stardust" a song I've played
many times, and a girl in her
late twenties or early thirties
asked me what the name of
that song was. Said she'd never
heard it before. My how music
has changed.

It looked like the party was a
big success. Thanks Don, Betty
and all. We enjoyed it.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

LAST WEEK'S
QUESTION: What is the first
word of the U.S. Constitution?

ANSWER: "We".
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: Give the real
name of the following
gangster that was called

Legs"?

MINK HOBBY
Doris Natvig of Jesup has

turned her bear making hobby
into a profitable business. She
constructs bears out of genuine
mink. The bears have movable
parts that she constructs using
washers and cotter pins. In ad-
dition to using real mink, she
orders special eyes for the
bears from Germany and uses
real suede leather for the paws
and soles. Each bear has a
squeaker inside that makes a
sound when squeezed or if a
customer prefers, a hug 'can
also set off a mechanism that
plays "Teddy Picnic ,"--
Citizen Herald, Jesup, Iowa.

Wyatt Says Beltone
"Knows Best"

Actress Jane Wyatt, best
known as the star of the
popular 1960's television show
"Father Knows Best" and for
her many "Star Trek" ap-
pearances (including the role of
Spock's mother in Star Trek
IV"), will be promoting better
hearing as spokesperson for
Belton Electronics Cor-
poration.

According to Ronald G.
Richer, owner of the Beltone
Hearing Aid Center in Des
Moines, Ms. Wyatt will be
featured in a 60-second
television commercial for
Beltone to air on cable
television stations throughout
the next few months. In the
commercial, Wyatt urges the
20 million Americans who suf-
fer from gradual hearing loss
to have a free electronic test at
one of the Beltone's 3300
locally-owned Hearing Aid
Centers.

"Today, most of us can im-
prove our hearing as easily as
our eye-sight," Wyatt reminds
viewers, and shows Beltone's
fingertip-size in-the-canal
hearing aid. Canal aids, as well
as other popular Beltone
Hearing aid models are
available at the Des Moines
Beltone Hearing Aid Center,
4921 Douglas, Suite 3.

Richer's Beltone Hearing
Aid Center is an integral part
of Beltone Electronics Cor-
poration's network of trained
and authorized hearing aid
centers, offices, and service
centers. Beltone Electronics is
the nation's largest manufac-
turer of hearing aids and
hearing test equipment. The
company was . founded in
Chicago in 1940.

Cass County
Fair

Aug. 2-7

, July 23,1997

Citizens Of Tomorrow

Mi

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Angie, 12, Susie, 9, and Jill, 22 months, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Hansen; Misty, 7, and Rachel, 2, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Hansen. Bottom row, left to right: Charles,
14, Donald, 12, Angel, 7, and Betty Jean, 2, children of Valerie
Kinzie; Teresa, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Jurchen.

Hosts and HostMMS
A total of 80 4-H members

will serve as 4-H Community
Building hosts and hostesses
during the Cass County Fair,
August 2 through 7. Members
are selected from each of the 25
clubs in the county to work a
two-hour shift during the Fair
from 8:00a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

The responsibilities of the
hosts and hostesses are to keep
the display cases and furniture
dusted, pick up litter, sweep

the floor and make sure
exhibits are not disturbed.
They also help answer
questions of Fair visitors
throughout the week. All
exhibits are checked in on Mon-
day and will be open to the
public at 7:00 p.m. Monday
night.

Hosts and hostesses will be
identified by a special 4-H
hospitality button and green
ribbon and all of them will be
in 4-H uniform.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

AN/LA TRIBUNE
ANITA, IOWA
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Davidson-Fejfar
Wedding Vows

Cathi Davidson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Vervon David-
son of Iowa Falls, became the
bride of Brian C. Fejfar, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Don Fejfar, also
of Iowa Falls, in a double ring
ceremony June 6th at the First
Congregational United Church
of Christ in Iowa Falls. Rev.
Gary Jenkins officiated at the
service. Brian is the grandson
of Glen 'Jake' Lindblom of
Anita.

Twin spiral candelabra with
a floral arrangement of
burgundy and pink flowers
with babies'-breath flanked the
altar and pink bows with
flowers decorated trie n......
pews of the church. Organ
selections were played by
' A w , Santce and Courtney

i> • . . , vocalist.
Mr. and Mrs. Davidson gave

their daughter in marriage. She
chose a gown of white satin
fashioned with a fitted bodice
trimmed in seed pearls and
sequins and highlighted with
Schiffli embroidered lace. The
sweetheart, neckline continued
into off-tVye-shp\i\der puffed
sleeves edged with lace. The
skirt fell from a basque
waistline trimmed with
scalloped tiers of Chantilly lace
ruffles with silk flowers and ex-
tended into a chapel length
train trimmed with tiers of
lace. Her hairpiece was
fashioned of white silk flowers
and pearl strands to match her
gown. She carried a white satin
fan with miniature pink car-
nations, burgundy roses,
alstroemeria and babies'-
breath.

Angie Stubbe attended as
maid of honor and wore a tea
length gown of suede rose
scalloped crocheted lace over
taffeta. She carried a fan with
a bouquet similar to the bride's.
Katie Lindblom of Anita attend-
ed as flpwergirl. .

Serving as best man for Mr.
Fejfar was Brad Schwieger and
guests were seated by Bruce
Off, and Robert Fejfar and
Ralph Davidson, brothers of
the couple. The rings were
carried by Wesley Elkin.

Following the wedding a
reception and dance was held
at the Elks Club in Iowa Falls
and attended by approximately
175 guests. Pat Surls and Jean
Reagan served as dining room
hostesses.

Mr. and Mrs. Fejfar are
making their home at North
Pole, Alaska. The bride
graduated from Iowa Falls
High School and attended
Ellsworth Community College.
Her husband also graduated
from Iowa Falls High School
and is doing construction work
in Alaska.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Fejfar
hosted a dinner Friday evening
at the Elks Club following the
wedding rehearsal as courtesy
to their son, Brian, and his
fiancee, Cathi Davidson.
Guests were members of the
wedding party and the im-
mediate families.

Relatives attending were
Glen Lindblom and Anna
Wedemeyer, Steve & Liz Lin-
dblom, Katie and Kellie of
Anita, Jack and Dellene
Wissler of Avoca, Richard &
Marilyn Lindblom of
Mapleton, Darla Cline and
Karen of Dallas Center.

Dodson-Hood
Wedding

Suzanne Raye Dodson and
Karl Douglas Hood were wed
at St. Paul United Methodist
Church in Pueblo, Colorado,
at 4:00 p.m. on June 13. The
bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Carper of
Atlantic and Dr. and Mrs. O.
Ray Dodson of Pueblo. The
groom's parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Merle Hood of Pueblo.
The doub'le-ring ceremony was
performed by the bridegroom's
brother, Rev. Scott Hood of
Holyoke, Colorado, before an
altar decorated wi th can-
delabras and flower
arrangements of peach and
blue roses and carnations.

The Bride's gown of white-
on-whitc flowered crepe de
Chine and lace featured a fit-
ted, shaped front bodice with
princess seams and a flared,
full length skirt which flowed
from white ribbon roses to
form a cathedral train. A lace
stand-up collar accented an
illusion-net yoke with lace j

trim. The bride's veil was
trimmed with matching lace
and was held in place by a band
of white ribbon roses. The
bride's ensemble was made by
her mother. She also wore a
special puffed gold heart
locket, a gift from her father
on her eighteenth birthday.

Susan Sharp of Atlantic was
maid of honor; bridesmaids
were Ann Turner of Anita, and
Ishanee DeVas of Clifton,
Illinois. They wore peach and
blue tea length gowns which
matched the bride's in style
and fabric, and pale blue pearl
chokers and earrings, gifts
from the bride.

The br ide carried a
cascading bouquet of ivory
roses, accented with peach and
blue baby's breath and
greenery. The maid of honor
carried a smaller version of the
bride's bouquet, while the
bridesmaids had similar round
bouquets with ivory ribbon
streamers.

Paul Koch of Pueblo was
best man. Groomsmen were
Kerry Meier of Aurora,
Colorado, and Mike Malen-

fant of Rhode Island.
Buster Cartmell sang "Up

Where We Belong" as the
bride's mother and grand-
parents were seated. Ann Tur-
ner sang "You're the In-
spiration." Rev. Hal Evans
sang "Wedding Song" while
accompanying himself on the
guitar, as the couple lit the
unity candle. Jan Matthew was
organist and Bonnie Norton
was pianist.

Following the ceremony, a
reception was held in the chur-
ch's Fellowship Hall. The
cake, made as a wedding gift
by Mrs. Linda Price, was three
tiered topped with two blown-
glass swans under a peach-and-
white laced heart, surrounded
by peach and white ribbons
and bows. The second tier
supported the first with four
cupids leaning against arches.
All was decorated with peach
frosting roses and frosting
lace. Cutting the cake were the
groom's sister, Debbie Hood
of Idaho Springs, Colorado,
and his sister-in-law, Lois
Hood of Holyoke. Mints were
made by the groom's grand-
mother, Vera Hood of Pueblo.
Carol Farmer, aunt of the
bride from Wyoming, Iowa,
and Jane Obaugh, special
friend of the couple, served
punch. The guest book was at-
tended by Kathy Dodson, step-
mother of the bride. Shell!
Whitaker, step-sister of the
bride, helped at the gift table.

Special guests at the wedding
included grandparents of the
couple, Mr. and Mrs. Milton
White of Custer, Montana,
Mrs. Vera Hood of Pueblo,
and Mrs. Bernice Grisham of
Pueblo, and Rev. and Mrs. Bill
Obaugh of Pueblo. Other
guests attending from a distan-
ce included Mrs. Connie Sharp
of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs.
Eldon Turner of Anita, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Farmer,
Penny and Tim of Wyoming,
Iowa, Mrs. Donna Barker of
Loveland, and Ben Dodson of
Fort Morgan, Colorado.

A bridal shower was given
on May 16 in Pueblo by Jane
Obaugh, Mary Hovis, Laurie
Evans, and Pat Blandford.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the bridegroom's
parents at their home on June
12.

After a honeymoon trip to
Denver, the couple is at home
at 2994 Highway 91, Leadville,
Colorado 80461. The bride, a
1986 Anita High School
graduate, is employed at
Beaver Creek Resort by Vail
Associates, and the
bridegroom is employed by
Wal-Mart in Frisco, Colorado.

Honored At
Open House

Glen "Jake" Lindblom was
guest of honor at an 80th bir-
thday Open House Sunday,
July 12th at St. Mary's
Catholic Church. Hosting the
event were Jake's children and
grandchildren, Don and Carol
Fejfar and Robert of Iowa
Falls, Jack and Dellene Wissler
and Jeff of Avoca, Richard
and Marilyn Lindblom of
Mapleton, Steve and Liz Lin-
dblom, Katie and Kellie of
Anita, Jim and Lisa Wissler
and Joel of Ankeny, Rod and
Jean Lindblom and Matthew
of Sioux City, Mark and Terri
(Lindblom) Hemmen of
Colorado Springs, Colo., Ted
and Jane (Fejfar) Oglesby of
Hot Springs, Arkansas. Brian
and Cathi Davidson of North
Pole, Alaska were unable to at-
tend.

Anna Wedemeyer attended
the guest book and assisting
with the serving were Mercedes
Beschorner, Marie Mailander,
Eileen Herchenbach, and Irene
Rydl. Family and friends en-
joyed viewing a table of
memorabilia depicting Jake's
life.

The 175 guests present were
from Anita, Iowa Falls,
Avoca, Mapleton, Sioux City,
Ankeny, Adair, Audubon,
Atlantic, Harlan, Red Oak,
Oakland, Storm Lake, Dallas
Center, Exira, Casey, Fon-
tanelle, Glenwood, Sac City,
Wiota, Indianola, Colorado,
Arkansas, and California.

Glen "Jake" Lindblom was
born to Oscar and Flossie Hill
Lindblom on July 9, 1907. He
and Frieda Wedemeyer were
married October 21,1934 at St.
John's Lutheran Church in
Guthrie Co. They were the
parents of 4 children, Carol,
Dellene, Richard and Steve. He
has been a lifelong resident of
the Anita community and has
been in the electrical business
most of his life.

Grant 4-H
Club Tour

Thursday, June 12, the
Grant and Grant Square Deal
4-H Clubs had a family picnic
at Lake Anita. Fair par-
ticipation sign up sheets were
completed. Swimming and a
ball game were enjoyed by
members. The quilt the Grant
Club made was displayed.
Members will sell tickets for
SI.00 each. The quilt will be
raffled off at the Anita
Celebration August 1.

Monday, June 22, at 1:00
p.m., Rana Scarlett conducted
a record book workshop at her
home. Club members worked
on their record books.

Sunday, July 12, the Grant
and Grant Square Deal Clubs
held their club tour followed
by a watermelon feed.

Local,
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mrs. Elva Steinmetz enjoyed
a visit on Tuesday, July 14
from Mrs.' William Buckley
and Page Mikkelsen of Rock-
well City.

*»*
Mrs. Ed Brownsberger, Sr.

had a visit on Friday, July 17
from her sister, Mrs. Joy Lar-
sen, and her niece, Mrs. Evelyn
Wells of Stuart.

**»
On June 19 Mr. and Mrs.

George Miller of Anita
traveled to Portland, Oregon
to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Miller's brother, Carl Lentfer.
Their daughter, Norma Miller
of Council Bluffs, also atten-
ded.

***
On Tuesday, July 21 Mr.

and Mrs. George Miller atten-
ded the funeral of Mrs.
Miller's sister, Mrs. 'Alma
Lowenstein of Bruning,
Nebraska. Their son, Charles
Miller of Marion, Iowa, and
their daughter, Norma Miller
of Council Bluffs, also atten-
ded.

***
Jim & Darnell Kinzie and

family and Jim's mother, Estie
Kinzie, returned on Saturday,
July 11 from a two-week
vacation to Virginia Beach arid
Norfolk, Virginia. Jim' arid
Darnell lived at Virginia Beach
while Jim was stationed there.
They stayed with Jim's aunt
and uncle, Ann and Charlie
Edmundson of Virginia Beach.
While there, they traveled,to
Williamsburg and Jamestown.
They saw the Waterside whil'e
in Norfolk. (The Waterside is? a
group of shops and restaurants
along the bay.) They saw the
Atlantic Ocean by night and
the boys swam in it. They en-
joyed a visit to the Sealife
Museum and Aquarium. On
Friday, July 3, they left for
Lake Gasken for a weekend
with Charlie and Ann Edmund-
son at their lake home. On
Sunday they left for Charlotte,
South Carolina to see Jim's
brother, Ken and Kay Kinzie'.
They saw parts of the Phillip
Morris cigarette factory. They
left Charlotte on Thursday,
They stopped in Memphis,
Tennessee to see Elvis* man-
sion, Graceland. Over 3000
people per day tour the groun-
ds. They stayed FridaylughTirt
Judsonia, Arkansas wjfh Jimli
brother and family, Bobran3t
Delores Kinzie and Missy?
They returned to Anita on
Saturday night, July 14. (While
in Norfolk, they toured the
Naval Base that Jim, his
brother, and his nephew were
stationed at.)

Lacey Hackwell of Glendalc,
Arizona.

Homemade ice cream was
enjoyed by all. Afternoon
callers were Mike and Lisa
Brichacek and children of
Warrensburg, Missouri.

On Thursday evening, July
2, the Gene HackwelPs hosted
a wild game feed which in-
cluded wild turkey, quail and
dove, those attending were
Jerry & Cheryl Wessels, Jim &
Ruby Larsen, Larry & Shelva
Van Horn, Mike and Gloria
Nelson, David and Mona
Christensen and Chris and
Lacey Hackwell. Late evening
callers were Lyle and Joanne
Chesnut.

****
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Ross of

Austin, Minn, and their
daughter, Diana were weekend
guests of Maxine Nelsen.

**»
Recent visitors of Mrs. Esal

Carr were her sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Ruth Mitchell of Chicago
and Mrs. Mable Perry of Des
Moines. They spent Sunday
and Monday in Anita visiting.

Kirby Jewett with Mr. and
Mrs. Doug Jewett and Blaine
of Reinbeck, Iowa spent
Tuesday and Wednesday of
last week with his grand-
mother, Mrs. Louise Jewett.
Other relatives calling to visit
with Kirby were: Scott West-
phalen of Brayton, Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Westphalen and
Sharon of Atlantic, and Rob,
Sue, Tiffany, and Tresa
Slayton of Casey. Kirby was
accompanied to Chicago by his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jewett and his sister, Jennifer
on Saturday where he left by
plane for Oslo, Norway where
he will be making his home at
the present time. Upon
arriving, he was met by his
friend, Miss Nina O'Gorman.
Nina is also a graduate of the
University of Iowa at Iowa
City.

***
Visiting Jim & Bette Dory

from California is Jim's
cousin, Marvin Dory.

**»
Hank & Millie Holaday have

just returned from a 10 day
visit south to visit their
daughters. First they drove to
Fort Worth, Texas where
Leann lives, then returned to,
Excelsior Springs and to
Columbia, Missouri where
Connie Dixon and Kathie
Bergman and families reside.
They visited many points of in-
terest along the way and
thoroughly enjoyed the trip, as
it was no warmer there than at
home and thank goodness for
air conditioning!

***
Chris Hackwell and his

daughter, Lacey, have returned
to their home in Glendale,
Arizona, following a 8 day visit
at the home of Chris's parents,
Gene and Naomi Hackwell of
Anita.

While here, Chris attended
the hog roast in honor of Mr.
and Mrs. Mark Zanders.

**»
On Sunday, June 28, the

Gene Hackwell's hosted a
cookout at their home. Those
attending were: Kevin and
Denise Zimmerline and family
of Adair; Mike and Gloria
Nelson of Adair; Kendall and
Darlene Petersen of Mason
City; David and Mona
Christensen, Elmer and Leitha
Jensen, and Kevin Myers all of
Anita as well as Chris11 and

Cass County
Board Proceedings

Jul»i,1M7
TIM Cut County Bond o< Supervisors

met with tour members present Roderick
Kunze-Chalr; Duane Becker, Robert
Blsnklnshlpsnd Vemon Gilbert.

The minute* of July 1, 1M7 were ep-
proved ee reed.
, Wllllem Schulti, CM* County Engineer,
reviewed current rood projects.
,'; Moved by Gilbert, Mconded by Becker to
let July 22..1H7 it »:10 e.m. In the Boerd
'Moom o< the Court Houte tar the dtetel end
fgetollne letting for the Cete County Secon-
der? Roede Deportment tor the period of
August 1,1N7 thru July 31.1tM. Motion
unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, leconded by
Gilbert to employ Richard Heneen of Atlan-
tic, es .pert time Zoning Administrator tor
Cut County el $100.00 per month; to ep-
prove the employment of Julie Symonde of
Massene •• e Treasurers Motor Vehicle
Department employee et starting rate of
$3.78 per hour; end to eel the following
eateries tor Hecel yeer 1M7-a(:
first Deputy Sheriff,

Wllllem Sege t18,l66.M
Heed Jailor, Donna Jonec 11,«37.76
Motion unanimously carried.

Representatives of Prouty Company and
Iowa State Association of Counties; Cherry
Corner Insurance Agency; Brocket, Kemt
arid Kerne and Iowa Benefits Inc.; end Mar-
callus Insurance Agency end Muluel Mod
Inc. met with the Boerd to review proposed
group health Insurance programs.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Humen
Services Agency Boerd meeting of Monday,
July8,1»«7.

At 11:15 a.m. the Boerd recessed to the
Cais County Memorial Hospltsl for the mon-
thly Home Health Care meeting end the
quarterly Cass County Boerd of Heslth
meeting.

The June 1M7 monthly Home Health
Care report wee exemlned end filed.

The Chair waa author lied to sign the FY
1M7-88 egreement with the Southwest
low's Mentet Health Center.

Discussion continued on group health
Insurance f or Csss County employees.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Blenkln-
ship to recess to Frldsy, July 10, 1987 et
COO a.m. Motion unanimously carried.

•
July 10,1117

The Cass County Bosrd of Supervisors
nisi In continued session with four mem-
ber' present: Roderick Kunie, Chair, Robert
Blenklnshlp, Vernon Gilbert end Marjorle
Kerns.

Discussion continued on group health
Insurance for Cass County employees.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Blenkln-
ship to contract with Cherry Corner Agency,
Atlantic, (owe, representing First Farwesl
Insurance Companies for group heelth
Insurance for the yesr August t, 1M7
through July 31,191*. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Ker-
ns to adjourn to July 15,19*7 et 9:00 e.m.
Motion unanimously cerrled.
ATTEST: Oslo E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board o( Supervisors

Iowa Lottery
Quarterly Revenue
Totals $8 Million

The Iowa Lottery announ-
ced today that it is making the
largest quarterly transfer to the
Iowa Plan Fund in its history,
over $8 million. "The record
sales we experienced in May
and a generally good sales per-
formance in this quarter
allowed us to make this large
contribution to Iowa's
e c o n o m i c d e v e l o p m e n t
programs," said Dr. Edward
Stanek, Commissioner of the
Iowa Lottery.

Stanek said the previous
record transfer was $7.5
million made in January 1986.
The transfer made today
reflected revenues earned
during the final quarter of
Fiscal Year 1987 which ended
June 30th.

Stanek also said that the
Lottery transfer included
$126,415 to the Gambler's
Assistance Fund. The fund is
used to create and maintain
centers for the treatment of
compulsive gambling and to
train professionals in effective
treatment techniques. The Lot-
tery also will return a total of
$948,945.09 in sales tax by the
end of July for the quarter.

In Fiscal Year 1987 the Lot-
tery reported that it had
generated total revenues of
nearlv $99 million and had

Remember when Aaron Bell operated this DX tank wagon for Carl Moore.

This picture of the Grand Motel was taken in 1966, it was built in the early 1950's
and at the time of this picture was owned by Claren & Genevra Wilson.

-•^•>.-'y

ShoWn above are members of the Franklin 4-H Club at their herbicide test plot in
1966 on the Harold Hendersen farm .near Wiota.

They are from left to right, front row, Helen Baylor, Dale Christensen, Danny
Christensen, Rollie Hendersen, Sharon Stapleton; back row, left to right: Phyllis
Stapleton, Becky Brown, Kathy Wedemeyer, Alan Hendersen, Celine Wedemeyer and
Mary Jo Kinen.

returned $31.1 million to Iowa
in benefits, most of which were
used to help business growth
and to create and maintain
jobs in Iowa.

The transfer made today was
$8,040,886. For the Fiscal Year
the Lottery reported total in-
come of $98,973,652 and
benefits to the state totalling
$31,162,513 i n c l u d i n g
$26,906,072 to the Iowa Plan,
$3,780,475 in sales taxes, and
$475,966 to the Gambler's
Assistance Fund.

CENTURY DOCTOR
Dr. C.F. McDonald recently

gathered his family in Dallas
Center to celebrate his 100th
birthday. His veterinary career
started in 1912 and he was ac-
tive in the Iowa Veterinary
Medical Association until his
retirement in 1963. Retiring
because he wanted to be
remembered as one of the best,
he recently made the comment
that had he known he would
live so long and be so healthy,
he probably would have prac-
ticed veterinary medicine
longer.—Northwest Dallas
County Record, Woodward.

WANT ADS PAY!
Duane Uttteton, Commander of the Anita VFW Post 8766

is shown presenting Dan Crozier with a check to go
towards Anita's Little League Program.

Kenny Harrison presented a $100 check from Anita American Legion Post 210 to the Little League program in
Anita. The American Legion also donated and installed the 6-ft. wire mesh fence surrounding home plate and the
dugouts at the little league field.



PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible

party to assume small monthly
payments on piano. See
locally. Call credit manager 1-
800-447-4266. A-30-31-p & 32-c

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE: New potatoes,
will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-27-28-29-30-C

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life. S?
Fw recipe booklet,
send 25(lo
NoSall.RO Box 3870.
Stamford. CT 06905
c 1987 NorcliB Trayer Inc.

Regular* Seasoned

Instead of salt.

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,'
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Large 4 bedroom
house with central air and attach-
ed garage in Massena. Bill
Clinton, 779-3538.

M-26thru31-c

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $7.50 per bundle.
Anita Lumber Co., Ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

Half price!! Save 50%l! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $269!
Unlighted $2491 Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders-VCRs,
radar detectors, 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
'002! prices, know exact nods!
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no qyotesjotherwise^
Camcorder catalogs only. No
VCR catalogs. 1-800-344-
7123. (INCN)

1987 14X70 , 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay window, cathedral
ceiling, three bedrooms,
delivered and set anywhere in
Iowa. Now Only $14,300 -
$178.57 monthly. L&C
Homes, Ogden, IA 50212. 1-
800-233-5578. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to 6 GPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Geyser Pumps. 1-
800-227-8323 (INCN}

WESTPHAL HOOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We oHer

white latex coatings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-ttc

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

•••day thru Saturday
DIM Sunday

Ph. 782-4127

STORE COUPON BQ

SAVE j
s-joo:

ON •
SWISHER SWEETS I
PERFECTO CIGARS J

\ BOX

• CoBiuwr: Limit one coupon
per purchase as specified on (he
fucc uf tins coupon. No other
coupon may be used In conjunction
with tills coupon.
• KcialUri You are authomed to
act as our ugelil anil redeem tills
coupon at (ace value plus at
handling In accordance with our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons to. '

JM. H. •»!•*« * •••
TO. Bw 7 JOMf
It f»s» TX ?••**

Offer not available (o minors. Void
tf copied, where prohibited. licensed.
or regulated. Good only In USA.
AI'O's. FI*OV Cash Value 1/IOXM.

OFFER t:XI>IHBS 10 31-87

STORE COUPON

• STORE COUPON BIBB

SAVE!
ON

KING EDWARD
IMPERIAL CIGARS

«ri Limit one coupon
per purchase as specified on the
face of this coupon. No other
coupon may be used In conjunction
with this coupon.
• ••lalUri You are authorized to
act at our ugenl and redeem this
coupon at lace value plus tit
handling In accordance wlin our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons to:

•!••. H. tvliktr * Bon
P.O. MM 74OM6
tl Piso, TX 7887S

•Offer not available to minors. Void
If copied, where prohibited, licensed,
or regulated. Good only In USA.
APOt. Ft'OV Cash Value l/IOOt.

OFFER EXPIRES 10-31-87

wsa-iooaaa
!••• STORE COUPON mil

1000 sunbeds. Toning Tables.
Sunal - Wolff Tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50% 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

Farm ar.ci rar.sh properties Jor
sale at affordable prices. A
once in a g e n e r a t i o n
opportunity that makes dollars
and sense. Contact your local
real estate broker or the Farm
Credit Services Acquired
Property Department in your
area. For lists of available
property and offices, call Farm
Credit System Cap i ta l
Corporation toll-free at 1-800-
367-9780. "We're selling
opportunity.' (INCN)

For sale new home specials-
Super energy 2x6 walls,
beautiful cathedral ceilings
28x50 only $23,995. 16x80
$10,995, 14's from $12,995.
These are quality homes. Call
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA 1-800-262-6047
712-364-3177. (INCN)

Sewing Machines: Due to
school budget cuts the nations
largest manufacturer offers new
Jaeavyduty-models -wtrrmany~~
stitches, b u t t o n h o l e s ,
everything. 20 year guarantee.
Originally $449. Now $139.
Freearms $10 e x t r a .
MasterCard, Visa, American
Express, COD. Free delivery.
315-593-8755 anytime. (INCN)

Northwestern Bell and Genera!
Telephone vehicles to be sold at
public auction August 1, 12:00.
For information and terms: 319-
895-6232. Plaza Auct ion
Service, Hwy. 30 & 1, Mount
Vemon, Iowa, 52314. (INCN)

Farmers! Where will you store
this fall's harvest???. .Experts
predict severe shortage of grain
storage again. Call Stockdale's
Generation II for all your grain
handling needs. Iowa Falls, IA
1-800-782-5137. (INCN)

Happy Birthday

•r „ - , -,,.
Who's The

Beach Baby?
From your aunts

***

Happy Birthday

Paybacks ara
hard to handle

From your sisters

A-30-p

Happy Birthday!!

Naff a century goes by
in a/iffy

Guess who is about to
turn titty?

He uses (fie 'wrong'
hand to sign his
checks,

His name is short, and
rhymes with sex,

His boys are numbered
one to four,

Do we need to tell you
more?

In his family, he Is
number one,

Picking on him sure is
fun!

Homeshowexpol Qoll View
Estates, Urbandale, IA. July
18-26th. Wolff Home Tanning
Equipment on display: 0617
Alphine Drive; 4407 95th.
•Sizzling Specials!* Great Tan,
Collect 5 1 5 - 7 7 4 - 2 1 1 4 .
MasterCard/Visa. (INCN)

Real Estate for Sale. Pick-Up
payments, $64.48 monthly.
10.2 acres, located 2 miles from
Hardy, Arkansas. Excellent
hunting, fishing, river access.
Bluffs Realty. 1-800-331-2164
out-of-state, 501-257-4363
nights. (INCN)

Save! Save! Save) double wide,
and modular homes, 125
floorplans. We won't be
undersold. Financing available.
Call Lou immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S. Iowa Fells.
IA 50126. 515-646-4289.
(INCN)

Topper sale. Jason Aluminum -
$199, (Fliteway Fiberglas -
$399), Glasstite - $25 up.
Huge warehouse outlet.
Evenings by appointment.
Barry's Toppers. 1-380 Exit 41,
Urbana, (A 319-443-2551.

A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high school
exchange students arriving in
August. Become a host family
for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. CaH 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser;- -Call-collect ~5T5~-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call
toll free 1 -800-263-6673 noon to
8 p.m. (INCN)

Home Show Expo '87, July 18-
26 at Golf View Estates,
Urbandale. (Des Moines, IA)
See 18, new homes from the
masters of possibilities.
Admission is $3.50, 6 and under
free. (INCN) .

Collectors Paradise . Flea
Market, Fairgrounds, What
Cheer, IA Sunday, August 2, 7
a.m. - 4 p.m., open to public
setup day August 1, outside
dealers welcome, admission
$1.00. 515-634-2109 after
noon. (INCN)

Adoption, please. Warm,
secure home waiting to welcome
newborn. Call collect (24 hours)
attorneys Ravel and Lach 408-
288-7100, P.O. Box 7575, San
Jose, CA, 95150, A-61. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed by
debt? Let us restructure your
payments and avoid financial
hardship, bankruptcy. Contact
CCCS, a non-profit corporation,
licensed and bonded. 515-287-
6428. (INCN).

Child care/nanny school. Make
what you are worth! attend:
Child care training center. 511-
11th Aveune S o u t h .

_Minneaepls*JMN_554-15 -612-
375-0435^ Classes start:
August 10th. ONCN)

Ah«nrh Ins* fat Noarl 100
overweight people to try new
revolutionary weight loss
product that makes you absorb
less fat and calories from food.
314-426-6688. (INCN)

VACATIONS
Minnesota's best kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area, relax,
fish, fun, and sun. Discover the
secret, write Chamber of
Commerce, Dept. 187,
Glenwood, MN 56334,612-634-
3636. (INCN)

"Many thanks to all our
good friends and neighbors for
the kindnesses shown to me
and my family during my
recent illness. Your thoughts,
prayers and cards were surely
appreciated. Special thanks to
the neighbors, friends and
family for visits, food and
flowers since my returning
home.

Ood bless each and every
one."

Charlotte Garside
A-30-c

I would like to thank
everyone who participated in
Anita's Community Oarage
Sale Day - either by having one
or by attending. All proceeds
will be donated to the Park
Board. I would also like to
thank the Eire Department for
use of their tables and the
station and also Bob Butler for
use of the service pick-up.

Lynn Scarlett
A-30-c

We would like to thank
everyone who thought of us on
our 25th anniversary with car-
ds, gifts and by coming to our
home. It made it a day we will
always remember.

Larry & Arlene Wedemeyer
A-30-p

I would like to thank friends
and relatives for the cards arid
gifts I received for my 80th bir-
thday and also a thank you to
those attending the reception.
A special thank you to the
women o_f.St... Mary's Catholic
Church who assisted with the
serving.

Glen' •Jake" Lindblom
A-30-p

Thank you to everyone for
the beautiful cards, flowers,
and plants I received in Mercy
Hospital in Corning and the
visits there and after returning
to the apartment in Massena.
Also, to the therapy depart-
ment in Greenfield Hospital.
All of these made the long stay
in the hospital more pleasant.

Evelyn Cullen
M-30-p

L HELP WANTED J
Wanted 16-21 years-old;
Interested IfTLPN, Word
Processing, GED, Carpentry
Federal funded program. Free
room, board, small allowance
monthly. Call 1-800-642-4057.
(INCN)

Is your present company a
Dinosaur in Disguise? Own
your business-third largest
auto/home insurer. Call 1-800-
798-7773. Two year guaranteed
income. (INCN)

Hiring immediately! Pipefitters,
welders, sheetmetal, HEO,
carpenter, millwrights, drivers,
masons, plumbers, laborers.
Some, entry level. Top pay!
Transcontinental Job Search
1-800-255-8365 or 308-647-
5555 toe. (INCN)

Drivers.—Team operation. 2
years verifiable experience.
Excellent driving record. Will
pay mileage, docking, ORE,
bonuses' 'and paid vacations.
Well-maintained equipment.
Midwest-West Coast. Contact
Mid-Western Transport, 2000
commercial, Springfield, Mo. 1-
800-641-4732.

Losers wanted. Need 74
overweight people too try new
herbal based weight control
program. No drugs, no
Axnrcjfte doctor raeommfmrtod
seen on TV. Diane 313-264-
4422. (INCN)

The Atlantic Community
School District is seeking an
assistant varsity volleyball
:oach to begin duties August
[7, 1987. Send letter of ap-
plication and credentials to Dr.
)ave' Else, 1100 Linn St.,

Atlantic, Iowa. A-30-c

It's the KENT

BIG TON
We re giving 100 Ib Of FREE feed
with each ton of any of these Kent feeds:
* GM Base Pork

Supplement"
* X-Tra-CaUO'
* 20% Pig Nuggets'
* 40 Dairy
* 38 Dairy
* HMC Dairy
* 40% Poultry Base'

* 34 Baby Beef
* Baby Beef 44
* Go-Pro 34
* Creep Supreme*
* Creep Supreme

Mixer
* 34 Lamb

OMer good only July 27 - August 7,1987.

Guaranteed

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542 Anita, Iowa

HELP WANTED: See Jerry or
April at The Filling Station
"afe. A-30-c

Long distance trucking
northAmerican Van Lines needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will train you. You
will operate your own tractor. H
you don't have one.
northAmerican otters a
purchase program that we think
is one ol the best in the
industry. If you are 21 or over
and think you may qualify, call
for a complete information
package. Call weekdays: Toll
Free: 1-800-348-2191 ask for
operator 177. (INCN)

Prestigious sales position
$300 - $500 per week i n
established area. Stock bonus
and early retirement plan. Call
David aames 515-223-9363
(INCN)

Thursday, July 23,1987

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-29thru34-c

I NOTICE

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
landicapped unit and 2
Bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. • Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

I
WANTED

J
WANT TO BUY: Cumberland
Telephone Co. shares and old
farm tractors, price negotiable.
Joel Beal, Cumberland, Iowa
712-774-5730. C-27*28-29-30-c

WANTED: 3 people would
like to ride to and from Robert
Holcomb's wedding. 762-3832.

A-30-c

WANTED: Custom clover
seed combining with AC com-
bine, pick-up attachment and
straw chopper. Fred Christen-
sen, Anita, 762-3918.

A-28-29-30-31-C

WANTED: Custom bal ing
with Vermeer 605 F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork, 762-3527.

A-26thru31-c

WANTED: Square baling, hay
and straw, with New Holland
baler. Ph. 762-4234, John
Irlmeier. A-24 thru 30-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Hestbn SP. Ph7 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

I would like to
apologize for losing my
cool.

D.D.
A-30-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l i-tfc

LSCI Celebrates
10-Year Anniversary

The Legal Services Cor-
poration of Iowa (LSCI), a
s t a t e w i d e n o n - p r o f i t
organization that helps poor
people wi th their legal
problems, celebrates ten years
of service to Iowa in 1987.
LSCI was formed in 1977
through the merger of four
local Legal Aid Agencies in
Council Bluffs, Waterloo,
Iowa City and Dubuque. A
Legal Aid Office had operated
in Council Bluffs for ap-
proximately five years before
joining LSCI on June I , 1977.

LSCI provides assistance to
low-income people. To be
eligible, people must have
limited income and resources.
The LSCI office located in
Council Bluffs, currently ser-
vices fourteen (14) counties in
Southwest Iowa.

In 1986 over 1500 clients
received service from the
Council Bluffs LSCI office.
The types of legal problems
which are high priority for
LSCI offices include providing

help in obtaining assistance in
income maintenance problems
such as AFDC, Food Stamps,
Social Security and SSI,
Veterans Benefits and General
Relief. In addition, other
priority areas include health
care problems such as
Medicaid and Medicare,
housing problems such as lan-
dlord/tenant and federal
housing programs, family
abuse, special education and
individual rights.

The LSCI office in Council
Bluffs is located at 532 1st
Avenue, Suite #300, Council
Bluffs 51501. To apply for ser-
vice call: (712) 328-3982 or 1-
800-432-9229.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Sendee

and Farm Management
Box 496, Ph. 712-762-4175

' An/to, low* 50020

Bob Daniels, Broker

SOLD - 60 X 137 tot
on W. Main-SOLD.

FOR SALE
160 acre* in Grant Town-

ship.
• ••

Attractive 4 Bfl horn* c)o§»
to Anita on highway. Appro*.
1 acre. Features spacious
rooms, double garage and
large deck. Close to golf
course and lake. Take a look.

• • •
Investors, check this out.

Older home on large lot on E.
Main.

• ••
For the first time buyer • 3

Bfl, 1 story home, with a good
location on West Main. Low
monthly payments.

FOR SALE OR RENT
One of the best, large, corner ,

lots in Anita, with 12' x 48'well
kept mobile home. Mobile home \
is partially furnished and air
conditioned. Reasonably
priced. Ph. 762-4188 or 762-
4478.

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan - free kit • brand new Christ-
mas catalog - toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts - call
for free catalog 1-800-227-1510 or
call collect 0-518-452-0091.

A-29-30-31-32-P

* NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS

* ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing. ..correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

INVITATIONS and
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE
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WAMT ADS PAY!

PD JI2-3M5 PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

782-3945 PHARMACY

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa
Hours;

Tues., Wed., Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon. &

Holidays

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1982 Chevrolet
(mpafa. V-8 engine, auto,
trans., P.S., P.B., air cond., tilt
wheel. One owner, only 48,000
miles. Don't miss this one.

1984 Ford
Escort

Sta. wgn., 4 cyl. eng., auto,
trans., P.S., fee. air cond., one
owner. Only 22,000 miles.

1983 Chevrolet
Monte Car/o, auto, trans., air
cond., P.S., P.B., tilt, cruise,
AM/FM stereo cassette, and
lots more extras. One owner.

Lots more cars a trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *•••* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Rev. Hall Writes
From England

Wed..July 8, 1987
E. Yorkshire, England

I had hoped to write three
letters to you while 1 was gone,
but I am not going to make it.
In fact I will probably beat this
one home. 1 have three more
reports to write before I leave,
so my letter writing will suffer.
1 thought 1 would say
something about British far-
ming. It is alsvays dangerous to
try to be an expert on anything
in only one month, so this will
only be an impression that I
gained from contacts in the East
Riding (E. Yorkshire) with
some inpu t from County
Avon,

In East Yorkshire (now
called North Humberside,
which name the Yorkshireman
dislikes very much) the main
grain crops are barley and
wheat. This is an area of inten-
sive cropping with an abundant
use of chemicals, and fer-
tilizers. They have the wettest
June in 25 years (and cool). It
has cleared up some, but I have
noticed that there is a lot of
lodging some fields. The grain
farmers in this area seem to be
doing alright. The land is fer-
tile, yields are good and barley
and wheat prices are good. The
English feeder uses barley to
finish cattle the same way we
use corn.

Confinement pig production
is a part of most farm
operations here. Just what per-

SUNDAY SPECIAL
Fried chicken or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of vegetable,
bread and butter, salad bar

Sen/or citizen discount - $4.25

Now open until 9 p.m. Mon.-Sat.; Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

New Location
Starting Tuesday, July 28

we will be In our new location
at 785 Main St.

Featuring:
Hairstyling for the entire family
Matrix Hair Products
Complete line of Jewelry
Country Cousins Figurines

Ptl. 762-
Vicki & Marlene Anita, Iowa

i/ira uisiu iî n

Franks. .69C
Ring
Bologna ....$1 .29

> JULY FOOD
Prices Good Thru

July 28

16-oz. Ring

C&H

pure cane
GRANULATED

Sirloin Tip
Lb.

SHURFRESH
MARGARINE

1 Ib. quarters

29
Right To Limit Reserved

1
Shurllne

Evaporated
Milk

12-oz. Can

Brach'sPlck-f-MIx

Candies..
Lb.

$1.29
Gaf. JugRich n Ready

Orange
Drink.... $1 .39

NORTHERN

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 roll pkg.

'/« Ltr. Bottles, 6 Pk. plus Dtp

Coca-Cola ...SI.

Homestead

Elbo Macaroni
or

Long Spaghetti

32-oi, Bag

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Cat. Tasty . Lb

Peaches

U.S. No. 1 10-lb.Bag

Russet
Potatoes
$1.99

ccntage I don't know, because
they are not obvious from the
road, but many farms I visited
had pig operations. There are
many confinement turkey
operations here near Driffield
since there is a turkey
processing plant here. These
operations are easy to spot sin-
ce they display the Twydale
sign (the name of the
processor).

I understand that dairying is
big in the south, but here far-
ther north in the East Riding
the dairy herds are found
mostly on low ground that is
not dependable for grain crop-
ping. Apparently the European
E c o n o m i c C o m m u n i t y
discourages English dairying in
favor of the French.

Bright yellow flowered fields
of oil seed rape, now
developing mature seed pods,
were common during June. Oil
seed rape is a highly subsidized
crop grown for cooking oil and
margarine so they can import
less foreign oils.

In talking to farm machinery
salesmen, flour mill owners,
farmers and interested observers

gather the English farmer is
facing the same dilemma as the
American farmer, and for a
similar reason: overproduc-
tion. About 100 years ago, in
contrast to Europe, the English
changed from the feudal system
and a continual increase in per
acre and per person production
has been the result.

The farmer with good land
and enough capital is doing
alright. The others are
struggling. Many of the farms
in the rough country of Nor-
thern and N. West England are
too small to support enough
livestock for a profitable
operation. Economists are
recommending consolidation
into larger operations in some
instances.

I have rambled enough and
will close with this observation:
except for the type of grain
crops grown, farm talk is
similar to Iowa's; overproduc-
tion, use of fertilizer and
chemicals, prices of exports
(imports).

See you soon - Max

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Our members have been en-
joying a variety of country
crafts. If you wish to see what
we are doing, feel free to drop
in. The crafts are attractive and
fun.

Watch for the August date
for a bake sale. We will also
feature crafts, white elephants
and produce.

Bingo winners were Shirley
Mehlmann, Fred Schellenberg,
Louise Jewett, Leona Euken,
Gilbert Wehrman. Shirley
Mehlmann was the black out
winner.

Fred Schellenberg won at
cards with Hester Lund win-
ning runner-up July 17th.

Upcoming Events
July 27 - Bingo
July 28 - Country Craft
July 29 - Country Craft
July 30 - Country Craft
July 31 -Cards

Kitchen Help
July 27 - Irene Karns
July 28 - Virginia Rodgers
July 29 - Grace Shinkle &

Jean Gill
July 30-Lucille Fulk
July 31 - Harriet Dove
The following volunteers will

deliver homebound meals: Don
Mehlmann, Lucille & Red
Fulk, Jean & Clair Gill, Gilbert
Wehrman, and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., July 27 - Swiss steak,
tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad
w/Italian dressing, hot rolls,
tapioca pudding

Tues., July 28 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, Mexicorn,
apricots

Wed., July 29 - BBQ
chicken, macaroni salad
w/cheese, buttered brussel
sprouts, peaches

Thurs., July 30 - Liver &
onions, parslied.potatoes, but-
tered green beans, chocolate
cake

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait A Tackle
Ph. 782-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

Fri., July 31 - Hamburger
stew w/brown gravy & fresh
vegetables, fruited gelatin,
)iscuit, spice cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Grandson Stationed
In Tennessee

Shown above is Tracy D.
Ellis, grandson of Leona Gar-
side of Anita. Mr. Ellis is
stationed with the Navy at
Millington, Tenn. He is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Junior Ellis of
Tracy, Iowa. Mrs. Ellis is the
former Junellyn Garside.

Call Your News To
762-4188

4-H Softball
Tournament

Eight 4-H clubs are entered
in the countywide 4-H Softball
Tournament scheduled for
Saturday, July 25, at the Sun-
nyside Diamond in Atlantic.
Teams must consist of at least
five boys and five girls, all 4-H
members, and they will be
playing slow pitch softball.

4-H Youth Council members
are organizing the event.

Teams and the times they
play are:

Massena-Edna United vs.
Pymosatfl at 1:00 p.m.

Pleasant-Noble United vs.

Lincoln Guys & Gals at 2:00
p.m.

Cass Coed Clan vs. Grove at
3:00 p.m. ^ t . ...

Union vs. Pymosa #2 at 4:00
p.m. ...

The championship game will
be played at 7:00 p.m. All
games are open to the public
and free of charge.

The Dinosaurs
are coming

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, July 2B
Fats-9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 7-21-87 Sale

C/io/ca steers - quotablo at 63.00-64.75
Good to choice steers 61.70-63.40

Choice heifers quotable at 61.50-62.75
Good to choice heifers 60.00-61.25

Suite up to 55.40
Sows - 50.50-53.30

Cows-42.00-46.50
Boars up to 49.30

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pede/ty, 712-762-4265 Mtn Brown, 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy, 712-774-2205 Sob Fay, 515-742-3346

Invitation
We would like to invite your Chamber or any businesses or

individuals in your community to participate In Anita's.
Celebration Parade to be held on Sunday, August 2 at 2:00
p.m. The parade will assemble at the Anita High School
parking lot. Plan to participate-all entries will be welcomed!
Parade is sponsored by Anita Chamber and Anita Lions
Club. Kids pirade will line up it parking lot north of bank.

PRIZES:
plaques will be awarded to winning entries in the following categories:

- BEST FLOAT OVERALL
- BEST ANTIQUE VEHICLE
- BEST CHILDREN'S FLOAT

All children's entries receive a prize!

Anita Chamber of Commerce

We Have A Full Line Of

Ambassador

Greeting
Cards

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Exterior
PAINT

Special InteriorGREAT COVERAGE and BEAUTY THAT LASTS
Semi-Gloss
One Coat Coverage

• Blister
Resistant$13-

GAL.

Fade
Resistant
One Coat
Coverage

OUR BEST SATIN FLAT
• One Coat Coverage
• Scrubbable
• Spatter Resistant

OIL HOUSE PAINT PRIMER
• Retards Peeling
• Blister Resistant

GAL • High Hiding

$13"
GAL.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Legion Installs Officers
The Anita American Legion Post 210 recently installed their new officers. Shown left to right are: Paul Wessling,

Sergeant at Arms; Rev. Max Hall, Chaplain; Manny Gordon, Commander; Lou Chapman, 1 st Vice Commander; and
Virgil Penton, Financial Officer. Also elected but not pictured were 2nd Vice Commander, Kenneth Harrison; Ad-
jutant, Darrel Andersen; and Service Officer, Art Duff. Out-going commander was Rev. Max Hall. The Post meets the
first Sunday night of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion Hall. New members are welcome to attend.

Sooper Dooper Dog Dipper
Kurt Smith is busily at work during the

Anita Coop Dog Dip Days held on
Tuesday, July 21.

Announce
Approaching Marriage

The children of Bev Walter of Elk Horn
ftand Lynn Dorsey of Anita wish to an-

P nounce the approaching marriage of their
|| 'parents on Saturday, August 8th at 6:30 ai
fcj.jhe farm home of the bridegroom nonh of
|{:;JAnita.

J* Immediately following the ceremony
nhere will be a hog roast, and at nine

ijpjclock that evening there will be a dance
lit the Bandshell Park in Anita. Music will
!j;be furnished by "The Jolly Home
^Brewers."
fc.Please consider this your invitniion.
[,'flihey request no gifts.

The Dinosaurs
are coming

Brother
Passes Away

Funeral services for Leo Meyers, 77,
were held at 1:30 p.m. Friday, July 24,
1987 at the Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic, with Pastor Thomas Reuss of St.
Paul's Lutheran Church officiating. In-
terment was in the Atlantic Cemetery.

Mr. Myers died Tuesday morning, July
21 at his home, 604 East Seventeenth,

-Atlantic.'-He'weX'a retired farmer arid a
retired feed and seed salesman.

The son of William and Sarah Jones
Myers, he was born June 16, 1910, at Ross
and attended the Audubon High School.
His marriage to Imo Anna Clemensen
took place Jan. 4, 1931, at Our Saviours
Lutheran Church parsonage in Audubon,
with the Rev. James Peterson performing
the ceremony.

They fanned in Audubon County until
moving to Atlantic in 1970. He was a
member of the St. Paul's Lutheran Chur-
ch and a former church council president
and building committee member. He was
presently a member of the church's long-
range building addition planning commit-
tee and a member of the Atlantic Elks
Lodge.

Surviving are his wife; two daughters,
Mrs. John P. (Doris) Bell and Mrs. Mar-
vin (Charlotte) Behrends, both of Atlan-
tic; a son, Dale L. Myers of Atlantic and
his wife, Sheryl; 12 grandchildren,
Tamara Nooning of Westminster, Colo.,
Joni Johnson of Lincoln, Nebr., James
Bell of Atlantic, Michael Bell of Omaha,
Lisa and Tressa Bell of Atlantic, Todd
Behrends of West Des Moines, Alan
Behrends of Odebolt, Beth and John
Behrends of Atlantic, Sherry Kaufman of
Harlan and Brent Myers of Atlantic; five
great-grandchildren; and a sister, Harriett
Dove of Anita.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts; four brothers, Pat, Ralph, Lewis and
Floyd Meyers; two sisters, Jessie Miller
and Neva Miller.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs.
Norena Bowman of Colonial Manor;
Rick Pankonen; Mrs. Elva Steinmetz.

Dismissed was: Mrs. Lars Christensen;
Rick Pankonen.

Jolene Ulmen
Passes Away

Services are pending for Mrs. Richard
(Jolene Wedemeyer) Ulmen in
Rosemount, MN and Anita. Mrs. Ulmen,
daughter of Anna Wedemeyer of Anita,
passed away Mon., July 27, 1987 at her
home. The Ulmen's address is 16565
Frazer Way, Rosemount, MN 55068.

The Tribune will run a complete
Obituary in next week's paper.

V.F.W. To Meet
Anita Post 8766 Veterans of Foreign

Wars will hold their regular meeting on
Wed., August 5 at 8:00 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Services Held
For Waunita
Kaminky, 79

Funeral services were held Thursday,
July 23, 1987 at 1:30 p.m. at the Steen
Funeral Home in Fontanelle for Waunita
D. Kaminky, 79. Mrs. Kaminky passed
away Sunday, July 19 1987 at the Good
Samaritan Center in Fontanelle.

Waunita Dell Douglas Kaminky,
daughter of Frank M. and Emma Dell
Cooper Douglas, was born February 11,
1908, south of Adair, Iowa, in Adair
County, passed away July 19, 1987, at
Good Samaritan Center in Fontanelle.

Waunita taught school in rural Adair
County prior to her marriage to Frank
Kaminky which took place in Atlantic,
Iowa, on January 8, 1930. She lived all of
her life in Adair County where she and her
husband farmed south of Adair, until
retiring and moving to Fontanelle in 1970.

She is survived by two daughters, Mar-
jorie (Mrs. Norman) Williams of Atlantic,
Iowa, and Lois (Mrs, David) Parke of
Gainesville, Florida; two grandchildren,
Grace Jean (Mrs. Lee) Getz of Tampa,
Florida, and Douglas David Parke of
Gainesville, Florida, and one great-
granddaughter, Alexis O'Neil Getz of
Tampa, Florida. Also surviving is a
cousin, Rex Douglas, of Adair, Iowa, and
a brother-in-law, Harry Kaminky of
Anita.

^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ "̂ ^™"™"̂ ™™*™
A group of children were using the slab at Bandshell Park as a roller skating rink one day last week. It is good to see

|6t8 of activity in Bandshell Park this summer.

Fireman's Steak Fry and
Dance, Parade and
Children's Games To
Highlight Anita Celebration

Following is a schedule of events for the August 1 &2 celebration:

Saturday, August 1
1:00 p.m. -Scoop Shovel Races (Catholic Church Hill)
3:30 p.m. -Local Entertainers & Peony Bush (Bandshell)
4:00 p.m. -Atlantic Big Band (Bandshell)
4-5:00 p.m. -Kids' movies at library (out at 5 p.m.)
6:00 p.m. -Nishna Valley Chordsmen (Bandshell)
4:30-8:30 -Firemen's Steak Fry
10:00 p.m. -Firemen's Dance - Music by Bentwood

Cannes In park all afternoon!
American Legion Bingo all afternoon!

Sunday, August 2
1:00 p.m. -Big Wheel Races (Slab in park)

'-;; \ 2:00 p.m. -Parade (Setting up at high school - kids at parking lot north of bank)
, 3:30 -Magic ShdW'Th'Bandshell by Gary Weldori : • • - . : ::

4:00-Penny Scramble AgidMiions:3-4,5-e, 7-8,9-10,mKIM
4:30-Kids Tractor Pull
5:00 -Start Your Engine

6:00-9:00 -Free roller skating on slab

Games In park all afternoon!

Mitchell Akers
Accepted Into
School Of Law

Mitchell R. Akers, a graduate of Nor-
thwest Missouri State University, has been
accepted into the School of Law of
Marquette University in Milwaukee, WI.

Akers, who obtained a bachelor of
science degree in history in May, will
begin study in the field of law on August
23.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Dalbert Akers
of Route 1, Anita, IA. Akers has now
relocated in Milwaukee.

The announcement of his acceptance in
the law school came through Northwest
Missouri State University's Center for
Placement and Career Planning; which
provides University students and alumni
contact with potential employers and
other opportunities through campus in-
terviews, job fairs, and weekly job vacan-
cy bulletins. In addition, the Center
provides workshops and seminars on
resume writing, interviewing skills, and
job search strategies; resource materials;
and placement file service.

Triathlon Weekend
Augusts,

The 4th Annual Whaletown Triathlon
will be held Saturday, August 8 at 8:00
a.m. The event consists of a six-tenths
mile swim, a 24,8 mile bike ride and a 6.2
mile run. Participants from 7 states are
expected, and competition should be very
keen.

Jon R. Jordan, race director for the
event, encourages people to attend as
spectators. We have added bleachers for
people to sit and watch. We encourage
people to come and be ajpart of this ex-
citing and colorful event.

For more information contact: Jon R.
Jordan, Rt. 3, Atlantic, 783-4568.

ATTENTION
Lake Anita Boaters

And FUhermen
Boating will be somewhat restricted on

Lake Anita from noon on Friday, August
7 to noon on Saturday, August 8. Buoys
will be placed in the water to mark the
swim course for the Whaletown Triathlon
to be held August 8 at 8:00 a.m. The
buoys will extend from the swimming
beach to the dam and back.

Boaters are encouraged to be aware of
the buoys and be careful. The Triathlon
committee thanks you.

ANITA FIRE DEPARTMENT
SCOOP SHOVEL RACES

Sat., August 1 - Registration: 12:30

MACHINE
Wheelbase length - 60 ins. max.
Wheelbase width • 42 ins. max.
Minimum of 3 wheels.
Shovel handle must be the only connection between the

front and rear with 3" of reinforced wood handle
minimum.

Sharp corners or edges must be padded.

DRIVERS
All drivers must wear helmets.
All drivers must wear gloves.
All drivers must wear boots.
Must wear arm covering
Eye protection recommended.

Team consists of one driver and one pusher. Also will
run powder puff races. For more information contact Jon
Steffensen, 762-3736, or Bruce Alff, 762-3926.

Card Shower
For 45th Anniversary

A card shower will be held for Mr. and
Mrs. Ross Hatfield's 45th anniversary
which is August 4. The Hatfield's are
former Anita residents. Their address is:
Rippey, Iowa 50235.

Potluck Supper for
Vicar Krause

A farewell potluck supper will be held
for Vicar and Mrs. Ron Krause and Ross,
Sunday, August 2, 6:00 p.m., at the Holy
Cross Lutheran Church basement. Table
service, coffee and Kool-Aid will be furn-
ished. All members and friends are in-
vited to attend.

Upcoming Events
At Crestwood Hills

Sunday, August 2 - Husband/wife and
couples tournament.

Tuesday, August 4-11 - Ladies Han-
dicap Tournament.

Sunday, August 9 - Men's Handicap
Tournament.

Friday, August 14 - Steak Fry - Best
Ball.

Sunday, August 23 - Potluck - Two
Ball.

Clip & Save

Buckle Up!
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ANITA REMEMBERS
July 31,1986 1 year ago i Christensen are quietly obser-

Mr. and Mrs. Hans|ving their 60th anniversary

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very bemt market

boars, cows A bull*

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
PH. 712-268-2B1S

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

August 4, 1986 at Colonial
Manor in Anita. The family
will have cake and coffee in
observance of the occasion.

July 28,1977 10 years ago
Mr. and Mrs. Joe V. Mullen

of Casey have purchased the
Long Funeral Home of Anita
from Jack C. Long of Anita,
and Allen Dunn of Griswold.
Joe and Yvonne Mullen also
operate funeral homes in Adair
and Casey.

Peoples Natural Gas recently
announced the closing of the
Anita office effective Dec. 31,
1977.

July 29,1937 50 years ago
The town of Anita now

owns a library, the result of the
action taken by the town coun-
cil at a special meeting at the
town hall last Friday evening.
The library, consisting of more
than 4,000 books and
periodicals, was turned over to
the town by the Anita Literary
Club, who have been spon-
soring the project for the past
twenty-five years. It is stated
by officers of the literary club
that the library has many
patrons, but owing to financial
difficulties it had become im-
possible for the club to keep
the library operating. The
taking over of the library by
the town was done by an
unanimous vote of the town
council. Mrs. Cora Stoodt,
librarian for a good many
years, will undoubtedly be
retained in that position. While
she has been receiving $10 per
month for her services, it is

387
8,050

255

State Bank No. 607
Federal Reserve District No. 7

Consolidated Report of Condition of
Anita State Bank

of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close of business on June 30, 1 987.

ASSETS '"
Cash and balances due from depository institutions: *

A-. Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin ...... $
Securities ................................................
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements

to resell in domestic offices of the bank and of its Edge
and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs ....................

Loans and lease financing receivables:
a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income .......... 6,939
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses ............ 115
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve ................ none
d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (item 4. a minus 4.b and 4.c) .......
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) ..... . ----
Other real estate owned .................... ! ...............
Other assets ...... , ......................... ..............
Total assets ...............................................

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

a. In domestic offices ....................................
(1 ) Noninterest-bearing .......................... 1 ,325
(2) Interest-bearing ............................ 1 3,534

Other liabilities ............................................
Total liabilities .............................................

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized .............. 6,000

b. Outstanding ............ 4,000)
Surplus ...................................................
Undivided profits and capital reserves .........................
Total equity capital .........................................
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital ......

rumored that her new salary
will be $12.50 a month.

July 28,1932 55 years ago
The Anita junior band will

give its first concert at the park
on Saturday evening. Earl R.
Blue has been training the
members for several weeks
and his work is meeting with
growing approval. There are
twenty-four pupils enrolled on
wind instruments.

July 27,1922 65 years ago
Several of the threshing

crews in this vicinity have start-
•ed work.

July 25,1912 75 years ago
If certain contingencies are

successfully met, and it is
hoped that they may be, the
next few months will witness
some notable improvements,
representing an aggregate in-
vestment of more than five
thousand dollars, in the system
of the Rural Telephone Com-
pany. Several improvements
which are to be made are
changing the central office
from its present location to the
Calmer building. While the
present location was good at
the time of its selection the
room is not modern like the
Galiher rooms, and is not as
handy for the public as the new
location will be. New central
office equipment will be pur-
hased, among this being a new
nd larger switch-board of the
atest make. The telephone

poles will also be removed
rom Main street on the three
irincipal blocks. The most im-
>ortant change of all is the
able system. Instead of the

wires hanging as they do now,
hey will all be enclosed in a
:able.

Next year, during the sum-
mer, Anita will entertain the
irst Chautauqua in its history.

The first of the week a lady
epresenting the Vawter
Chautauqua Bureau of Cedar
Rapids was in the city con-
"erring with some of the
business men relative to a
Chautuaqua, and while here
canvassed the town and sold
enough tickets to warrant the
good people of the vicinity a
'irst class Chautauqua.

Aug. 1,1907 80 years ago
The interior of the Anita

ublic School buildings are
seing painted, papered, and
horoughly renovated. The

work of general cleaning up

6,824
56

410
387

16,369

1 4,859

1 88
1 5,047

200
550
572

1 ,322
1 6.369

I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has
been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

LaVeda M. Pine, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
and declare that is has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true and
correct.

-s- Harvey Fletcher
-s- W.B. McLuen

-s- Alfred Dement

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 1 8th day of July, 1 987 and I hereby

certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires October 1 , 1 988. Dana D. Larsen, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

fflttl HOUSING
LENDER

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

Ph. 712-762-3214
FDIC

and repairing is to be com-
pleted before the opening of
:he fall term of school, which
begins Sept. 2.

From Anita to Massena in
an automobile in twenty-nine
minutes, is going some!

Aug. 18,1887 100 years ago
A Sons of Veterans camp is

to be organized in Anita.
Quite a number of farmers

are cutting and shocking their
corn.

Legal Notice

Zoning Adjustment
Board Meets

The Zoning Adjustment
Board of Anita met on July 20,
1987, at City Hall with mem-
bers Kelvin Kopp, Bob Butler
and Bill Bailey present. Ab-
sent: Mark Markham and Ray
Rathman. Others present were:
Darlene Dorsey, Oscar
Mikklesen, Bob Daniels, Jim
Barnes, Earl & Athelea Heath
and Jim Dory.

In the absence of the Chair-
man, Mark Markham, Kelvin
Kopp presided.

A variance was requested by
Darlene Dorsey to change the
requirement from poured con-
crete or cement block foun-
dation around the outside of
the home to a wooden skirting
since the double-wide mobile
home is already supported by
pillars.

Upon reading Section 23 of
the city ordinances it was
determined that they did not
have the authority to grant a
variance in this case.

Adjournment.
Kelvin Kopp,

Acting Chairman
***

When.requesting a variance
the following describes the
things the Zoning Adjustment
Boad can do:

SECTION 23. BOARD AD-
JUSTMENT: POWERS AND
DUTIES.

The Board shall, have the
following powers and duties:

A. To hear and decide ap-
peals where it is alleged there is
an error in any order,
requirement, decision or
determination made by the
Zoning Administrator in en-
forcement of this ordinance.

B. To grant a variation from
the terms of this ordinance
when a property owner can
show that his property was

acquired in good faith and
where by reason of exceptional
narrowness, shallowness or
shape of a specific piece of
property, or where by reason
of exceptional topographical
conditions or other extraor-
dinary or exceptional situation,
the strict application of the
terms of this ordinance ac-
tually prohibits the use of his
property in the same district,
and where the Board is
satisfied under the evidence
before it that a literal enforce-
ment of the provisions of this
ordinance would result in un-
necessary hardship; provided,
however, that all variations
granted under this clause shall
be in harmony with the general
purpose and intent of this or-
dinance.

In granting any variance, the
Board may prescribe ap-
propriate conditions and
safeguards in conformity with
this ordinance. Violation of
such conditions and safeguar-
ds, when made a part of the
terms under which the variance
is granted, shall be deemed a
violation of this ordinance and
punishable under Section 29 of
this ordinance.

Under no circumstances
shall the Board grant a varian-
ce to allow a use not per-
missible under the terms of this
ordinance in the district in-
volved, or any use expressly or
by implication prohibited by
the terms of this ordinance in
said district.

C. To permit the following
exceptions to the district
regulations set forth in this or-
dinance, provided all excep-
tions shall by their design, con-
struction and operation
adequately safeguard the
health, safety and welfare ol
the occupants of adjoining anc

LOW COST
WtSCRIPTlONS

Ph. 243-^974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

urrounding property, shall
\ot impair an adequate supply

of light and air to adjacent
property, shall not increase
congestion in the public streets,
shall not increase public danger
of fire and safety, and shall not
diminish or impair established
property values in surrounding
areas:

1. To permit erection and
.ise of a building or the use of
premises or vary the height,
yard or area regulations in any
ocation for a public service

corporation for public uti l i ty
purposes, or for purposes of
jublic communications, which
he Board determines is

reasonably necessary for the
public convenience or welfare.

2. To permit the use of
property in residential districts
for off-street parking purposes
as assessory to permitted
residential district uses where

said parking lots do no im-
medMety adjoin the pevmiUed
residential district use.

3. To permit the extension of
a zoning district where the
boundary 'line of a district
divides a lot in single owner-
ship as shown of record or by
existing contract or purchase at
the time of the passage of this
ordinance, but in no case shall
such extension of the district
boundary line exceed forty (40)
feet in any direction.

4. To decide such other mat-
ters as may be required by
other sections of this ordinan-
ce.

Cass County
Fair

Aug. 2-7

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861
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Markham
Dentist
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Office Hours

By Appointment

Corning
Vision Center
Dr. McAlpIn

Optometrist
Ph. collect for
appointments
515-322-3147
1 year warranty

on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare P»ti»nt&

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydiy Including Saturday
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Dentures Repair
Immediately
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Hospital or office
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Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the
Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area
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Use Less Electricity

Mullen
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Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen
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Atlantic Medical
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Atlantic, IA
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Fair News
Hew To Reduce
Stress In Livestock

4-H'ers who plant to exhibit
livestock at summer shows and
other fairs may want to con-
sider some ways to reduce
stress on their animals and
themselves. Good show
preparation includes working
with animals at home so they
can become used to conditions
of the county fair.

At fair, the livestock will en-
counter noise, people, and
other livestock and may
become unsettled or go off
feed and water. It is a good
idea to feed and water livestock
at home with the same bucket
or trough that will be used at
the fair. If animals are watered
at home with automatic
waterer, they should get used
to drinking from a tub or
bucket a few days before the
fair to help eliminate some
stress.

Some 4-Hers b'ke to play a
radio in the livestock barn at
home to help animals get used
to the fair's strange sounds and
noises before arriving on the
fairgrounds.

Other important details to
make sure of before fair time
include checking tattoos on
breeding heifers to make sure
they are readable, checking ear
notches on hogs to make sure
they are distinguishable,
checking ear tag numbers on
market beef and sheep to make
sure they are identified to the
proper 4-H'er and checking
horse I.D. papers.

All 4-H and FFA members
are also reminded that an of-
ficial health certificate will be
required on all livestock,
poultry, rabbits, dogs, and cats
exhibited at the 1987 Cass
County Fair. These papers
must be turned in to the
superintendent at check-in
time. In addition, all livestock
will be inspected when
unloaded or shortly thereafter
by the two official fair
veterinarians. Dr. Gary
Kluever, Atlantic, and Dr. Lou
Boucher, Griswold.

Quarantined animals or
animals from quarantined her-
ds cannot be exhibited.
Evidence of wart, ringworm,
footrot, pinkeye, draining ab-
scesses or infectious con-
ditions, will eliminate the

animal from the county fair.
the Cass Co. Swine Show will
be a terminal show so no
psuedo-rabies test will be
required. All dogs and cats
must have a current rabies vac-
cination certificate. Dogs must
have distemper, hepatitis, lep-
tospirosis vaccination at least
21 days prior to the show. Cats
must have feline calici,
r h i n o t r a c h e i t i a , and
panleukopenia vaccination
within the past year, but not
less than two weeks before the
show. They must be declawed
or have nails freshly trimmed.
All animals must be free from
disease and if there is any
question, the animal will be
removed, with the decision of
the official show veterinarian
being final.

Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader, says,
"It is important for all 4-H and
FFA members to read their
premium books before going
to the fair. It is their respon-
sibility to know all rules or
regulations on grooming, iden-
tifying, and weighing livestock,
as well as general requirements
and class rules for exhibiting
livestock at the county fair.
Each 4-H family should have
received a county fair book.
Additional copies are available
at the County Extension Of-
fice.

After livestock arrives at the
county fair, it is the respon-
sibility of 4-H and FFA mem-
bers to maintain livestock bar-
ns throughout the week. Good
herdsmanship contributes to
making the Cass County Fair a
great show. Exhibitors are en-
couraged to keep an orderly
barn so visitors can view the
livestock on display without
problems or being hurt.

The entire area around the
barn, including the barn is in-
spected twice daily between
8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m. Mon-
day through Thursday. Each 4-
H township and each FFA
chapter is given a rating,
results are posted on the
scalehouse each evening. At
the end of the week, top town-
ships receive award money
provided by Wayne Feed
Division, Continental Grain
Co., Atlantic, and a plaque
sponsored by the Atlantic Fire
Department.

Visitors, leaders, or mem-
bers may accompany herds-
manship judges while
judging and superintendents
will be available throughout
the day to discuss ratings.

Judging of the livestock
stalls, pens, and cages, is based
on cleanliness of the alleys and
stall arrangment of the exhibit,
appearance of the animals, the
outside area around and bet-
ween the barns, safety of
exhibit equipment, maintenan-
ce of stall cards, and the

j overall courtesy of the
I exhibitors.
! Stalls, pens, and cages, must

be cleaned before 8:00 a.m.
each day with Farm Bureau
members emptying wagons
daily.

Serving for judges this year
for herdsmanship detail are:

MONDAY MORNING:
Cumberland Businessmen

M O N D A Y N I G H T :
Massena Chamber of Com-
merce

TUESDAY MORNING:
Anita Chamber of Commerce

T U E S D A Y N I G H T :
Griswold Chamber of Com-
merce

W E D N E S D A Y MOR-
NING: Wiota Boosters

WEDNESDAY NIGHT:
Lewis Businessmen

THURSDAY ALL DAY:
Atlantic Chamber of Commer-
ce

Superintendent of Her-
dsmanship is Sharon Smith,
Atlantic. Assistant Superin-
tendent is Bob Reason. Junior
Superintendents are Ryan
Pellett, Atlantic; J.D. Kuehl,
Marne; and Heidi Muller,
Griswold.

See, Hear And Learn
From 4-Hers At The
Cass County Fair

Education and entertain-
ment in one exciting package ~
that's what's in store for
people who view 4-H exhibits
at the Cass County Fair August
2 through 9.

The six day event offers
things to-seeVnear and learn,
says Cass County 4-H and
Youth Leader, Mary E. Ot-
tmar. She encourages all Cass
County residents to learn from
4-Hers by attending the Fair to
view the 4-H exhibits.

Through the exhibits, 4-Hers
show the public what they have
learned in their 4-H projects
throughout the year. The
exhibits provide many oppor-
tunities for gaining ideas to
try at home or in a 4-H exhibit
next year.

Fairs are people-families,
adults, and youth. Fairs
provide an opportunity for fun
and enjoyment, participation
and learning. Fairs are an im-
portant part of Iowa culture
where people share and learn
from each other.

Fairs also are opportunities
for eduction and evaluation.
They provide a number of
useful "learning by doing" ex-
periences. For youth, a fair is a
place to measure their progress
against accepted standards of
excellence. At the same time,
they show others what they
have learned during the year.

Fairs and achievement shows
are a vital part of the Iowa 4-H
program, and a show place for
4-H. Many people can see 4-H
in action. Fairs help publicize
4-H work and offer an oppor-
tunity to build a broader image
of 4-H in Iowa.

Fairs involve many resour-
ces. These include people -- 4-
H'ers, volunteers, as well as
salaried workers. Fairs build
people-if planned and im-
plemented with educational
goals. The benefits, as
measured by the subject matter
and the living skills learned, far
exceed the costs. To maximize
these benefits, it is vital that
planners, implementors and
evaluators maintain a positive
attitude.

The growth, development
and welfare of each participant
is the ultimate goal of youth
and adults working together.
Fairs and achievement shows
should measure up to that
goal.

Ottmar particularly en-
courages 4-Hers and their
families to attend as a family.
The various 4-H events include
working exhibits, decorator's
showcase, livestock shows, pet
and dog shows, tug-of-wai,
style show, Best of Iowa and
much more.

Details on the Cass County
Fair schedule are available at
the Cass County Extension
Service, 1205 Sunnyside Lane
in Atlantic, phone 243-1132.
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County Fair
Volunteers

Volunteers play a big role in
every community endeavor.
The annual Cass County 4-H
Fair is no exception says Mary
E. Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader. Such a project
would not be possible without
the many hours of volunteer
time and effort given by fair-
board members, grounds
c o m m i t t e e , d e p a r t m e n t
superintendents, 4-H mem-
bers, leaders and parents who
work together in organizing the
fair. One event that provides
this opportunity is the annual
Preparation Day scheduled
Friday, July 31, beginning at
8:00 a.m. at the fairgrounds.
Volunteers will work together
to set up the fairgrounds for
fair week. This includes
arranging stalls for sheep,
swine, beef, dairy and horse
and getting cages assembled
for rabbits and poultry.

The 4-H Community
Building will also take on a
hew look as display tables and
show cases are arranged for
Monday mornings entries.

All livestock exhibitors are
encouraged to bring hammers,
wire cutters, pliers, screw
drivers, rakes, scoops and
other tools and report to their
specific assignments as listed in
the fairbook.

It is a fun day for 4-H mem-
bers and provides an oppor-
tunity for them to reacquaint
themselves with old friends as
well as have fun setting up for
the fair. With everyone
working together and
cooperating as a group, the en-
tire fairgrounds is set up and
ready for the fair within a few
hours.

. "We appreciate the many
volunteer hours donated by
superintendents, .leaders,
parents, 4-H members as well
as the Fairboard and Grounds
Committee in this united effort
for the fair. It helps keep the
Cass County Fair a free fair
and one that members are
proud to exhibit in." Fair-
board members helping
organize the event are: Royal
B i e r b a u m , G r i s w o l d ,
President; Bob Ticknor,
Bridgewater, Vice President;
Owen Hansen, Griswold,
Treasurer; Dennis Tietz,
Griswold; Larry Wedemeyer,
Anita; Wray McDermott,
Atlantic; Dale Kuehl, Marne,
Secretary; Ray Zellmer, Wiota;
Leland Acker, Atlantic; Ron
Boos, Massena; Bob Vernon.
Atlantic; Max Potter,
Griswold; David Bower,
Massena; Dennis Schwanke,
Marne. •

Food Stand He/ps
Support Fair

Cass County has one of the
few fairs which has free gate
and entertainment. How can
that be done? Profits from the
food stand give financial sup-
port to the fair "so everyone
contributing to the food stand
also is contributing to a free
fair," says LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist.

Anyone who wants to help
the food stand may contribute
time, money or food. It is not
limited to 4-Hers and their
parents. An extra effort is
being made to contact families
not in 4-H, but if you're not
called, talk to one of the
people listed below.

Garden produce is
welcome donation. Potatoes,
tomatoes, cabbage and onions
are the usual items, but almost
anything can be used. Other
foods needed are drip ground
coffee, butter, pancake flour,
jello salads, eggs, milk and
pies.

Work shifts are scheduled
6:30 to 10:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.
to2:30p.m., 2:30 lo 6:30 p.m.,
and 6:30 p.m. to closing time.
Help is welcome at almost any
time so anyone can be
scheduled. In the past, men
have volunteered to fry ham-
burgers during meal time and
senior citizens have worked
shorter shifts.

Persons wishing to con-
tribute time, money or food
may contact a food stand
chairman. The food stand
chairmen are:

A T L A N T I C : L a u r a
Stuetelberg, 2 Ridge Road,
Atlantic, 243-1352

BEAR GROVE: Phyllis
Schuler, RR 1. Box 145, Atlan-
tic, 243-3787

BENTON: Karen Berger,
RR, Anita, 762-4418

BRIGHTON: Marde l l e
Maley, RR 2, Box 81, Atlantic,
243-3001

CASS: Kathy Govig, RR 1,
Box 124, Lewis, 769-2407

EDNA: Marian Stewart, RR
I.Cumberland, 774-5387

F R A N K L I N : D i a n n e
Behrends, RR 2, Wiota, 783-
4243

GRANT: Becky Stephen-
son, RR 2B, Box 122, Anita,
762-4449

GROVE: Mary Davis, RR 4,
Box 126, Atlantic, 243-1207

LINCOLN: Janet Aggen*
RR1, Anita, 762-4150

MASSENA: Helen Bower,
RR 2, Massena, 779-3304

NOBLE: Carolyn Har-
tmann, RR I, Box 67, Cum-
berland, 774-5305

PLEASANT: Mary Viether,
RR 2, Box 20, Griswold, 769-
2291

PYMOSA: Kay Pellett, RR
3, Atlantic, 243-2090

UNION: Kathee McCrory,
RR 1, Box 180, Atlantic, 774-

5749
VICTORIA: Judy Ticknor,

RR 1, Box 58, Bridgewater,
779-2200

WASHINGTON: Margaret
Magill, RR, Lewis, 769-2501

Members of the Fairboard in
charge of the food stand and
chuck wagon are: Bob
Ticknor, Owen Hansen, Bob
Vernon, Wray McDermott,
Ray Zellmer, Dennis Tietz,
Larry Wedemeyer, and Leland
Acker.

Easter Seal
Craft Booth
At County Fair

A unique sale of handcrafted
gift items made by disabled
lowans will be held August 3,
4, 5, 6 and 7, 1987 at the Cass
County Fair in Atlantic. Hours
for the sale will be 10:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m. daily.

The sale is sponsored by the
"Does of Atlantic" according
to sale co-chairperson Dorothy
Stamp. The group has spon-
sored a sale since 1966 and sold
$1133 worth of merchandise at
last year's sale.

Items for sale include:
wooden toys, handloomed
rugs, ceramics, kitchen linens,
stuffed toys, quilts and
afghans, seasonal decorations
and much more.

The Homebound Handcraft
Sales Program is co-sponsored
by the Iowa Elks Association
and the Easter Seal Society of
Iowa. The two organizations
cover all expenses. This allows
100 percent of the purchase
price to be returned to the
disabled craftsperson who
made and priced the item.

4-H Exchange
Cass County 4-Hers have an

opportunity for a 4-H ex-
change with other 4-H'ers
within an eighteen county
southwest Iowa Extension
area.

-/According to Mary E. Ot-
tmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader, 4-Hers and
their families can complete an
application form to participate
in the new activity for 4-H
members age 12 and older.

The exchange will "pair" 4-H
members in different coun-
ties to spend time together
during the weekend of August
7-9. Some 4-H families will be
host in their home county and
other 4-Hers will travel to
counties in the southwest Iowa
area to spend the weekend.

It will be a weekend oppor-
tunity for 4-H members and
their families to exchange
ideas, make new friends, learn
about 4-H and youth programs
in another county within the
southwest Iowa area. Counties
participating' are Adair,
Adams, Audubon, - Cass,
Clarke, Decatur, East Pott,
Fremont, Harrison, Madison,
Mills, Montgomery, Page,
Ringgold, Shelby, Taylor,
Union, and West Pott. All in-
termediate and senior age 4-
H'ers should have received an
application form in the mail;
For further information, con-
tact the Cass County Extension
Office, 1205 Sunnyside Lane,
Atlantic.

Fair Superinteiideiib Meet
The 31 adult superintendents

are responsible for planning
and organizing a specific
department or event during
fair week. Helping them in
planning and carrying out this
responsibility are 94 assistant
superintendents and 50 4-H
junior superintendents. Junior
superintendents are active
older 4-H members working
with the adults to carry out and
evaluate the activity.

Superintendents include 4-H
alumni, 4-H leaders, parents of
members and persons in the
community who want to main-
tain an active role in planning
the County Fair. They work
closely with the Fairboard and
Grounds Committee in com-
pleting this task. Superinten-
dents for 1987 are:

AWARDS: John Bierbaum,
Griswold

BEEF: Roger Dreager,
Atlantic

BEST OF IOWA: Sandy
Kay, Atlantic

BUILDING ARRANGE-
MENT: Pam Kuehl, Atlantic

C L O T H I N G SELEC-
TION/FASHION REVUE:
Sandy Stirek, Griswold

COMMUNICATIONS: Joan
Acker, Atlantic

CROP: Gary Ohms, Anita
DAIRY/GOATS: Galen

Becker, Cumberland
DECORATOR'S SHOW-

CASE: Diane Nosbisch, Atlan-
tic

DISCOVERING 4-H: Lu
Ann Begley, Atlantic

DOG: Connie Kirchhoff,
Atlantic

FOOD SALE: Eleanor
Tietz, Griswold

GARDEN: Shirley Jacob-
sen, Atlantic

HERDSMANSHIP: Sharon
Smith, Atlantic

HOME ECONOMICS:
Mildred Larsen, Atlantic

HORSE: Bob Wedemeyer,
Anita

LIVESTOCK JUDGING
CONTEST: Doug Steele,
Anita

PERSONAL DEVELOP-
MENT: Bill Sandbothe, Atlan-
tic

PETS: Mary Hamilius,
Cumberland

PHOTOGRAPHY: PRUDY
PHOTOGRAPHY: Prudy

Gregory, Atlantic

P O U L T R Y : Rosemary
Zellmer, Wiota

QUEEN/KING CONTEST:
Edna Witzman, Atlantic

RABBITS: Howard Scarf,
Atlantic

RADIO: Nancy Pellett,
Atlantic

RATE-OF-GAIN: Gary
Wiechmann, Lewis (Swine),
Fred Kay, Atlantic (Beef)

SCIENCE &
E N G I N E E R I N G : R a n d y
Blake, Wiota

SHEEP: Dick Carspecken,
Atlantic

STATE FAIR: Barb Fischer,
Marne

STYLE SHOW: Susan
Dreager, Atlantic

SWINE: Ron Davis, Atlan-
tic

Fa/r Entries
Announced

Total 4-H and FFA entries
for the 1987 Cass County Fair
remain high and will offer a
wide variety of exhibits in each
project area, reports Mary E.
Ottmar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Over 1400 exhibits will be
housed in the 4-H Community
Building, an increase of 200
from last year. That number
includes 802 home economics
and visual arts, 153
photography, 48 garden, 28
woodworking, 8 self deter-
mined, 9 aerospace, 6 com-
puter, 5 welding, and
numerous entries in the projec-
ts of music, safety, health,
citizenship, recreation, cam-
ping, self determined, forestry,
tractor, entomology, and
veterinary science.

Discovering 4-H entries total
342 from first year members.
This is an increase of over 100
from last year. The project is
required for eight and nine
year olds and provides them an
opportunity to "discover a
wide variety of interest areas
Exhibits in this class will relate
to food and nutrition,
clothing, home environment,
child development, conser-
v a t i o n , e n t o m o l o g y ,
crops/horticulture, health,
safety, rocks/minerals, visua
arts, photography, and elec-
tricity. They will be housed in a
special room in the southeast
corner of the 4-H Building.

Nine crop exhibits will be on
display in the large show barn
Eighteen pets have been en-
tered, including 6 cats, 4 dogs
2 guinea pigs, 2 birds, 1 rabbit
1 hamster, 1 snake, and 1 ger-
bil. ;

Fourteen dogs j will par-
ticipate in the Dog Show in-
cluding 2 puppies. |

A total of 81 rabbits wil
be on display along with 31
head of poultry.' Poultry in
eludes chickens, ducks, geese
turkeys and pidgeons.

The Horse Show on Sunda;
will include 22 horses and 5
ponies entered in both halter
and performance classes.

The Dairy Show will include
7 dairy cows and 7 goats.

In the livestock department
beef and sheep numbers are
down, but swine shows an in
crease of 62 head from las
year. In the swine department
103 pens have been entered
along with 4 production litter:
and 1 individual for a total o
350 head of hogs.

In the sheep division, fr
pens have been entered and 15
individuals. This total of 207 i
down from 262 head entered in
1986. However, commercia
breeding ewes show an increase
from 10 entered last year to 18
commercial breeding ewes thi
year.

Beef numbers are down
slightly from last year with 118
market steers and heifers en
tered, 7 breeding heifers,
market feeders, and 23 feede
calves.

Four FFA Chapters have en
tered exhibits in the county fai
including members from
Atlantic, Griswold, Anita, and
Cumberland-Massena. There
will be a total of 15 marke
beef, 10 pens of sheep, 4
breeding ewes, 15 pens o
swine, 8 pens and 9 individua
rabbits, and 17 crop exhibits.

All exhibits will be enterec
on Sunday and Monday am
open to the public starting
Monday evening, August
7:00 p.m. The public is en
couraged to view exhibits in th
4-H Building and tour the
livestock barns to see the
variety of projects on which 4
H and FFA members have
been working throughout th
year.

Cass County Fair
Features ATV Pull

The Cass County Fair wil
feature an ATV Pull on Thur
sday, August 6, at 7:30 p.m. in
front of the grandstand, repor-
ts Dan Merrick, County Exten-
sion Director.

The ATV Pull, first held in
1986, is returning by popular
demand. It is limited to Cass
County participants and the
pullers must be 14 years of age
and older.

There will be six classes of-
fered.

Class 1:0 to 125cc
Class 2:126-185cc
Class3:186-200cc
Class4:201-250cc
Class 5: Powder Puff
Class 6: Open Stock
Class 7:4 Wheel Drive
Those interested in par-

ticipating may obtain the rules
and additional information by

ontacting Wray McDermott,
243-4766 or Dennis Murphy at
Nishna Valley Cycle, 243-6343.

Ftw-YtirnMiy
MilyLivNifCeawittti
The Extension Service

ramily Living Committee has
proposed educational activities
o cover the next four years.

They have identified priorities
n four major areas. They are
Maintaining and Improving

Iowa Water Quality," "Im-
proving Human Health and
Well Being," "Helping In-
dividuals and Families Manage
and Adjust to Change," and
' Improv ing C o m m u n i t y

Leadership."
The plans will be submitted

to the Cass County Extension
Council. They will become part
of an integrated Extension
Program. Priorities are based
on work done earlier this year
by a community Needs Iden-
tification Meeting and the Cass
County Blue Ribbon Commit-
tee.

Gordon Mitchell gave a
report on FACT Foundaton
and showed a video of the
Purple Martin Train. A
discussion was held on how the
project might affect Cass and
Audubon Counties.

Phyllis Schuler and Jerilyn
Kay of Atlantic, Margaret
Henderson of Wiota, and Pat
Bailey of Cumberland were
appointed to serve on a sub-
committee to review a "Care
of Frail Elderly" pilot project.

Plans for Food Fair to be
held October 29 will be
discussed at the next meeting.

Style Show
A style show of outfits sewn

and purchased by 4-H mem-
bers will be held on Thursday,
August 6, beginning at 12:30
p.m. in the 4-H Community
Building. Approximately 90 4-
H'ers will participate, with
some of them showing two
outfits.

"You've Come a Long Way,
America," has been chosen as
the theme," according to
LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. Superinten-
dents will be using red, white,
and blue as a background for
old and new sewingtequipment.
Susan Dreager is Superinten
dent. Doris Bell, and Bev Kleen
are Assistant Superintendents.
Junior Superintendents are
Amy Johnson and Am)
Schuler.

Work on the style show
began immediately after mem-
bers submitted the descriptions
of their outfits. Superintenden-
ts will complete the writing of
commentaries as they view the
outfits during the Girl 's
Fashion Revue and Clothing
Selection Contest on July 24.

Boys, who participated in
their Clothing Selection Con-
test will present the grand
finale for the Style Show with a
surprise ending. Awards for
the Fashion Review and
Clothing Selection Contest will
be given after the finale.

The Style Show provides an
opportunity for 4-H'ers to
share their work in sewing and
selecting clothes. It also is an
experience to help young
people grow more poised and
confident.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Cass County
Fair

Aug. 2-7

YOUR
HIGH SCHOOL
QUARTERBACK
IS LEARNING

NEW SIGNALS.

There are over 500,000
men and women in the
U.S. Navy, and they
come from hometowns
just like yours. They're
protecting you, repre-
senting you, and making
you proud of your countrj

ITS YOUR NAVY.



Shown in the picture left to right are Dianna Essington,
Sheryl Buroughs, and Nancy Lynch, approving recipes for
the contest.

Working Exhibits
Twenty-eight Cass County 4-

H'ers will demonstrate their
knowledge of special skills
through 18 working exhibits at
the County Fair, according to
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader on Wed-
nesday, August 5, 1:00 to 4:00
p.m. in the 4-H Community
Building.

4-H'ers educate by attracting
attention of people from the
Fair crowd on a variety of
topics. Working exhibits are
presented where passerby can
stop, look, participate and ask
questions. 4-H'ers try to in-
volve the viewer in attempting
the skill while they demon-
strate.

"Designing an attractive
working exhibit to catch and
hold the attention of Fairgoers
is a good way for young people
to share their knowledge,"
says Mary Ottmar.

Entries in the Cass County
working exhibit competition
are:

Julie Buroughs, Pleasant

Pals, "The Gourmet Griddle"
Christy Lewis & Amanda

Lewis, Lewis Lucky Learners,
"Halloween Munchies For Lit-
tle Monsters"

Kimberly and Michelle May,
G&L Clovers, "Creative Cut-
tings"

John F. Becker, Union
Leaders, "Soil-Saver or Bust"

Bill Essington, Pymosa Ski
Hi, "Making a Paper Bird"

Amy Steffens and Rachel
Hansen, Grove Go Getters,
"Fancy Garnishes"

Jenny Zikuda, G&L
Clovers, "How to Make a
Ribbon and Bead Bracelet"

Charity and Carrie Potter,
Pleasant Pals, "Scents From
the Heart"

Lisa Witzman, Bear Grove
Blazers, "Babysitting for
Babies"

J e n n i f e r B u r o u g h s ,
Pleasant-Noble United, "Just
Good Old-Fashioned Fun"

Holly Johnson, Sarah
Parker, Tanya Steffens, Grove
Go Getters, "Tissue Paper
Art"

Katrina Martin, Atlantic
Atoms, "How to Make
Blocks"

Tracy and Angela Casey,
leasant-Noble United, "Right

On and Way Off"
Sarah Nelson, G&L Clovers,

'Nifty Noodles"
Heather Shannon, Grove Go

Getters, "Braided Hearts"
Tanya Essington, Eldeen of
ymosa, "Cinnamon Or-

nament"
Heidi and Holly Muller,

leasant-Noble United, "Old
Fashioned Apple Cider"

Julie Gilleland, Carol Smith
and Karla Rush, Pleasant Pals,
'Make Magic From Paper"

Organizing the working
exhibit event are Superinten-
dents, Joan Acker, Lois and
Dale Schramm, LeAnne
fellett, Atlantic and Jennifer
3aier, Griswold. Serving as
udges for working exhibits are

Dan and Evelyn Crozier,
Anita.

Best Of Iowa
N u t r i t i o u s Company

Snacks, Delicious Desserts,
Pasta Pizzazz, and Foods With
_ Foreign Flair will be em-
phazied during the annual 4-H
Best of Iowa Contest at the
Cass County Fair. The contest
will be held on Tuesday,
August 4, beginning at 8:30
a.m. in the 4-H Building. Four
presentations will be going on
at one time with one presen-
tation coming from each of the
age divisions in the 4-H
program.

Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader, said.
'We've added a new division

this year for our first year
Discovering 4-H members
This eight and nine year old
age group will be preparinj
" N u t r i t i o u s Compan;
Snacks." Judging this division
is Emily Krengel, Atlantic
Participants are: Carr
Zellmer, Ryan Woodward
Amanda LewU Mcl-ine Me
Dermott, Bill McCrory, Dian
na Huey, Jessica Phillips
Mindan Meyer, Sarah Highfill
Cristin Zellmer, Ambe

ucera, Shana Teaue, Joanna
Gellermann, Robin Hansen,
Chrissy Namanny, Craig
Scholl, Jessica Steffen, Fritz
laier, Sarah Grunke, and

Susie Rude.
Junior 4-H'ers, ages 10 and

1, will be working with
'Delicious Desserts" and be
udged by Avonelle Nichols
rom Atlantic. Participating in
his contest are: Holly DeVpre,

Emily Namanny, Rachel Han-
en, Amy Steffens, Bobbi

Smith, Amy Dimig, Kelli Am-
dor, Jennifer Muller, Cheri
Christensen, Matt Lewis,
Rachel Govig, Julie Buroughs,
Christy Woodward, Cyndi
Peters, Carrie Lawton, Nikki
Silk, Christy Casey, Michelle
Ostrus, Amy Simonton, Ryann
Ostrus, Jenny Zikuda, Troy
Casey, and Dawn Jipsen.

"Pasta Pizzazz" is the
theme for the intermediate age
division, those 4-H'ers 12 to 14
years old. Mary Ann Moor-
man, Atlantic, will serve as the
official judge. Participants are:
Tanya Essington, Tracy Casey,
Lisa Witzman, Katrina Martin,
Holly Muller, Ruth Hickman,
Julie Dimig, Charity Potter,
Jennifer Buroughs, Sarah
Nelson, Mindi Dorsey, Jen-
nifer Lawton, Amy Smith,
Amy Euans, Heather Shan-
non, and Laura Sievers.

Sue Leslie will serve as the
judge for the senior 4-H'ers,
ages 15 and older with their
theme, "Foods With a Foreign
Flair." Participants include:
Teresa Kay, Kristen Sievers,
Kim Bishop, Tressa Bell, Deb-
bie Hickman, Julie Gilleland,
Karla Rush, Jenny Kerns,
Carol Smith, Jennifer Baier,
Stacy Hayes, Amy Jo Thom-
pson, and Lisa Smith.

Contestants in the Best of
Iowa Contest must select a
recipe using an Iowa product
or products as the main
ingredient. They prepare the
recipe in front of a judge and
are evaluated on the presen-
tation, the number and use of
Iowa products, and the
finished product.

Following the contest, all

finished products are arranged
on a tasting table for the public
to sample.

Cookbooks containing each
of the recipes will be on sale
during the contest at the 4-H
Building for $1.00.

Superintendents organizing
the event are Sandy Kay,
Dianna Essington, Atlantic;
Nancy Lynch, Sheryl
Buroughs, Griswold; Phyllis
Aupperle, Massena; and
Junior Superintendent, Teresa
Kay, Atlantic.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Fair Judges
Announced

Forty-two judges and seven
Chamber groups will be in-
volved with the evaluation
process during the Cass Coun-
ty Fair August 2 through 7,
reports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
tension 4-H and Youth Leader.

Judges will be working with
4-H and FFA members during
the evaluation process in
helping them learn more about
themselves and their exhibits.

Working in the 4-H Building
on Monday, August 2, will be
judges evaluating a varity of
exhibits.

Clothing judges are Mary
Dutcher, Red Oak; and Sandy
Kristensen, Audubon. Food
and Nutrition judges are Judy
Obrecht, Harlan; and Paulette
Nielsen, Avoca. Home Im
provement judges are Jane
Herbold, Red Oak; anc
Julienne Ferry, Harlan. Visual
Arts judges are Vicki Haynes
Walnut; Vicki Lowe, Hamlin
and Debbi Heim, Harlan.

Helping with Discovering 4
H are Don Baker, Oakland
and Marilyn Benson, Sidney
Garden judge is Jim Theis
Atlantic. Photography judge i
Mick Ryan, Underwood
science and engineering am
personal development judge i
Jerry Gregory, Atlantic; am
woodworking judge is Jo
Mewhirter, Atlantic.

Terry Kloster, Harlan, wii
be judging crop. Judy Seaman
Perry, will serve as dog judge
Dr. Alan Robinson, Atlantic
is the pet judge. Bud Lin
deman, Atlantic, will judg
poultry, and Preston Hayse
Mt. Ayr, will judge the rabbits

Other livestock judges ar
Gene Weise, Manning, bee
judge; Mark Squires, Menlo
feeder calf and Livestoc
Judging Contest judge; Jim
Bender, Indianola, hors
judge; Karen Havens, Green-
field, dairy judge; Art Killian,
Des Moines, sheep judge; and
Kay Christian, Woodward,
swine judge.

In addition to judging
exhibits, several judges will be
working with specific contests
held during the fair. Judging
the Best of Iowa contest are
Avonelle Nichols, Mary Ann
Moorman, Sue Leslie, and
Emily Krengel, Atlantic. Kay
Jones, Atlantic, will judge the
Decorator's Showcase Contest.

Beckie Riesgaard, Brayton,
will serve as Educational
Presentation judge. Dr. Kirk
Nelson, Sandy Sothman, and
Margaret Slepsky, Atlantic will
be King and Queen judges.
Dan and Evelyn Crozier, Anita
are Working Exhibit judges
and Connie Boos, Atlantic;
Karen Peterson, Atlantic; Barb
Madson, Audubon; and
Marilea Mullen, Bridgewater,
will judge Clothing Selection
and Fashion Revue Contest.

Seven communities will be
involved with the Herdsman-
ship Contest throughout the
week. On Monday, judges will
come from the Cumberland
Businessmen and the Massena
Chamber of Commerce;
Tuesday, Anita Chamber ol
Commerce and Griswold
Chamber of Commerce; Wed
nesday, Wiota Boosters and
Lewis Businessmen; Thursday
the Atlantic Chamber ol
Commerce members will serve
as judges.

All contests and exhibits are
evaluated based on a set o
judging criteria. Ribbons an
awarded as purple, lavendar
blue, red, white, or green par
ticipation.

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED

ANIJA TRIBUNE

Discovering 4-H
"Seventy-five first year 4-H

members have been involved
with the Discovering 4-H
project throughout the year,"
eports Mary E. Ottmar, Ex-
ension 4-H and Youth Leader.

4-H'ers enrolled in this
>roject have an opportunity to
'Discover" or explore a
ariety of project areas during
heir first year of involvement
n the program. When a first

year member joins 4-H, very
)ften they do not know what
kinds of things they want to
do. The Discovering 4-H
jrogram provides them a
chance to try their hand at
many different things to
discover their own interests
and skill levels. The thirteen
projects included in the
Discovering program are food
and nutrition, clothing, home
environment, child develop-
ment, conservation, en-
tomology, crops, horticulture,
health, safety, rocks and min-
erals, visual arts, photography,
and electricity. Project leaders
in each 4-H club have conduc-
ted workshops throughout the
year to help members try a
variety of activities. Members
will be exhibiting their finished
products at the Cass County
Fair. All members will par-
ticipate in a group conference
with the judge on Monday,
August 3, in the 4-H Building.
Members will have an oppor-
tunity to visit with the judge
about their specific exhibits.
AH exhibits will receive a green
ribbon with outstanding or ex-
ceptional work receiving an
additional gold seal. Exhibits
will be on, display in the
southeast room of the 4-H
Building throughout the week.
Superintendents working with
the projects at Fair are Kay
Hansen, Anita; Dee Amdor,
Massena; Janet Nelson,
LuAnn Begley, Carol
Schlueter, Atlantic; and Junior
Superintendent, Amy Thom-
pson, Bridgewater. Marilyn
Benson of Sidneyand Don
Baker of Oakland will serve as
judges for the Discovering 4-H
project.
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of James and Minnie), and his
wife Dorothy of Cowrie, Iowa,
and Merble (Deatley)
Buchanan Shaver, 79, (widow
of James H. Buchanan, Jr.,
the third son of James and
Minnie) of Pasadena, Califor-
nia.

The youngest descendent at-
tending was Laurel Marie
Chase, 11 months, daughter of
Bruce and Mary Ann Chase of
Carpentersville, Illinois. Laurel
is the great, great, great grand-
child of the late, honored
couple.

The senior participants
received flags of the United
States that had flown over the
Nation's Capitol; the youngest
received an Iowa State flag that
had flown over the Statehouse
in Des Moines.

Among those traveling far-
thest to the event were John
and Ellen Buchanan, Beverly
Hills, California; Merble
Shaver; Keith Cox, Phoenix,
Arizona; Norman and Barbara
Johnson, Epping, New Ham-
pshire; Arthur Buchanan,
Washington, D.C.; Mary
P e t e r s o n , L a k e w o o d ,
Colorado, and Larry and
Charlotte Coffin, Denton,
Texas.

James and Minnie Buchanan
farmed near Adel for 32 years
and raised 11 children, nine of
whom lived into adulthood,
eight of whom had children of
their own. The reunion par-
ticipants were descendants of
Charles, Stella, Bertha, Viola,
Ida, James1, William, and
Richard Buchanan.

Letters of congratulations
from Congressmen Neal
Smith, Senator Charles
Grassley and Governor Terry
Branstad were read to the
assembled relatives.

Child I.D.'s
Made At
County Fair

The Cass County Sheriff's
Dept. will be making child
dentification cards at the law

enforcement corner in the
exhibit building at the Cass
County Fair. Cost is $1.50 for
he first child and $1.00 for

each additional child.

Boy's Clothing
Selection Contest

• Boys are fashion conscious
and like to pick out their own
clothes. 4-H'ers proved that by
participating in the Clothing
Selection Contest. They were
judged in an interview with
Mark Krengel of Howard's
Clothing Store.

Evaluation was made on
grooming, overall appearance,
and fit of the outfit, member's
knowledge of clothing care,
prices and wardrobe coor-
dination.

First and second place
plaques given by Anthony's
and Headquarters will be
awarded at the end of the Style
Show in the 4-H Building,
Thursday afternoon, August 6.

FmtyCefatateslOOfn
Wedding Anniversary
Of Founding Couple

Descendants of James H.
Buchanan and Minnie (Gar-
side) Buchanan, who were
married near Anita, Iowa
January 4, 1887 and were
buried in Adel, gathered in Des
Moines Saturday and Sunday
to celebrate the 100th anniver-
sary of the wedding.

More than 70 arrived from
10 states and the District of
Columbia representing six
generations. Senior participan-
ts include Richard A.
Buchanan, 77, (youngest son

"But store up for yourselves
treasures in heaven, where moth
and rust do not destroy, and
where thieves do not break in
and steal. For where your
treasure is, there your heart
will be also."

Matt 6:20-21 NIV
When one reads this, it

seems impossible literally, to
store up treasures in heayen,
and when you think of earthly
goods, as Jesus was using to
illustrate, you cannot go to
heaven's gate and make a
deposit in a heavenly deposit
box to hold your jewels, furs,
coins, and other precious
possessions.

No. What Jesus is telling us
is hinted to in v. 21, "for where
your treasure is, there your
heart will be also." So the
question is, Is your treasure in
earthly things? Do you prize
the many possessions you do
have? Above what do you prize
them? Are they your treasures?
If so then .that is where your
heart is!

God wants us to set our
hearts, not on earthly things,
but on him and the things of
heaven. Let your desires, your
treasures be the things of God!
Then your heart too will be set
on Godly, heavenly treasures.
And those are treasures that
the world cannot in any way,
shape, or form, destroy.

So the treasures we are to
seek and store up in heaven are
the spiritual treasures that are
ours as we walk in a right
relationship with God in Jesus
Christ.

Earthly things do have value
for us all, but are they
"treasures"? Look closely and
see where your treasures are. If
not in heaven, then today is the
day to start transferring fun-
ds!, from earth to heaven, (and
God's interest paid is out of
this world.)

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

If you wish to avoid some of
this hot, hot weather bring
your friends for cards, a book
to read or puzzles to solve and
enjoy our air-conditioning. It
is truly relaxing and pleasant.

Inez Denney was the high
winner and Lillian Peterson
was runner up at cards on
Friday, July 24th.

Marcie VanGinkel visited
the center on Thursday. Her
topic, "Diet IQ" told of myths
concerning weight loss and
keeping good nutrition on
target.

Monday, July 27th Bingo
winners were Fred, Schellen-
berg, Gilbert Wehrman, Lillian
Peterson, Lucille Wehrman,
Irene Karns, and Gilbert
Wehrman was black out win-
ner.

Upcoming Events
Mon., August 3 - Bingo
Tues., August 4 - Country

Craft
Wed., August 5 - Country

Craft
Thurs., August 6 - Country

Craft
Fri., August 7 - Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., August 3 - Irene Kar-

ns
Tues., August 4 - Lib

Houchin
Wed., August 5 - Helen

Redburn
Thurs., August 6 - Jean Gill

& Lucille Fulk
Fri., August 7 - Harriet

Dove

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Aug. 3 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Tues., Aug. 4 - BBQ ribet-
tes, scalloped potatoes, but-
tered bun, pears

Wed., Aug. 5 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, Harvard
beets, buttered wax beans,
cherry cobbler, plums

Thurs., Aug. 6 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, & onions,
hot roll, garlic bread, honey
cookie

Fri., Aug. 7 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, spinach
w/vinegar, lemon gelatin
w/pineapple ' i :-•••>!''-1

AH meals include b'reatf/but-
ter and coffee/milk!'' Make
reservations 1 f'0ay in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Beach Party
Mrs. Earl Kaiser, Max

Christensen, and Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Christensen attended a
beach party on Sunday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Christensen of Centerville.

Mrs. Christensen is
radiologist for the Centerville.
Corydon, Osceola, Mt. Ayr,
and Leon hospitals, and other
guests were x-ray technicians
and their families from . the
Centerville and Corytion
hospitals. «

Two truckloads of sand were
brought in, beach umbrellas
and picnic tables set up, and
surfing music by the Beach
Boys was played. (Sorry, no
Pacific Ocean water was
brought in, just water from
Lake Rathbun).

The children enjoyed the
swimming and wading pools
and all the guests played games
of volleyball, badminton,
croquet, and musical
"towels". Prizes were awarded
to the winners and consisted of
beach towels, sun glasses, tote
bags, and water wings.

We weuld like to wish

The Best of Luck
To All Cass County
Fair Participants

All participants who will have their projects at the auction please come
in and register them with us so we will know what you will have at the
auction.

All participants who will not have projects at the auction may come in
and sign up for a Coop Certificate.

ANITA, IOWA

Anita Farmers Coop
Elevator Co.

\Ph. 712-762-3217 Anita, Iowa
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Doug Becker Receives
High Honors A t State
Dairy Science Roundup

Senior Haven To Observe 10th Anniversary
Senior Haven will celebrate its tenth anniversary August 5, with a fried chicken din-

ner and a short program. Make your reservations and come and eat with us.
Shown above are Lucille Symonds, our cook, Wanda Berg, assistant cook, Joan Reed,
Site Manager, and Margaret Taylor, Assistant Site Manager.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Bissell of Colfax are the
parents of a daughter,
Maranda (Randi) Marie,
born July 14, 1987. She
weighed 7 Ibs. and was 19"
long.

Grandparents are Harold
& Rosalie Bissell of Waukee
and Joe and Karen Parks of
C o l f a x . G r e a t - g r a n d -
mothers are Yvonne Bissell
of Cumberland and Marie
Stier of Colfax. Great-

grandfather
of Coif ax.

is Harry Lind

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, July 26 - Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was "A
Little Bit of Heaven."
Acolytes were Michelle
Ostrus and Wendy
Clevenger. Organist was
Grace Berlin. Ushers were
Walter Tibken, Gilbert
Lacey and Manzel Berlin.

i Cumberland Vet Clinic
: Dr. Schmitt and his family are going to
be on vacation from Aug. 2 to Aug. 9 and
Dr. Schmitt expects to be back at work on
Aug. 10.

The office will be open its normal hours
during this time for those needing
veterinary supplies.

Thank You,
DP. Schmitt

Rev. Clevenger made the
comment that despite the
heat and humidity, we had
many beautiful flowers.
Thanks to Mary Hull,
Mable Becker, Louise
Weber and Joan Gerlock,
and thanks to whoever
brought the beautiful rer-
ben lilies.

THURS., JULY 30: SIB
Council meeting, 8:00 at
Pine Grove Church.

Work Committees
For August

Ushers: Virgil Lembke,
Gilbert Lacey, Ross
Christensen

Altar: Esma Lacey, San-
dra Duede

Pianist: Vera Roberts
Communion stewards:

Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Acolytes: 2nd & 9th -
Eve Gerlock, Stacey
Becker; 16th, 23rd, 30th -
Rana Erickson, Cheri
Christensen.

Thought for the week:
From Thy house when I
return, May my heart
within me burn; And a
evening let me say, I have
walked with God today.

VALUES

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
BBQ Sauce

$129
18-01 •

Ketchup
44-01

$185
09 MMfentf**

SUAVE SUAVEShampoocondltioner
ASST'D VAHIETIE! ASST D VARIETIES

PRICE
SAVER

Potato
Chips

REGULAR OR WAVV

SHURFRESH

Large Eggs
DOZEN

California Lug Peaches

anta-
loupe
25*Fnah

Ham Loaf $1.99
Hormfl Super Sfltct

Pork
Ib. cauliflower

99<L
Peaches490

Botton Butt

Ftrmttttd *llc»d hur

I'S MARKET!
, Cumberlind, |OWH>».M
McMEmcttnJttyM-J

food store

Doug Becker, member of
he Union Leaders 4-H
l u b , C u m b e r l a n d ,

eceived high honors at the
annual State Dairy Science
loundup the end of June as

part of the State 4-H Con-
'erence held at Iowa State
Jniversity in Ames, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader.

Doug was one of 26 Iowa
youth participating in the
Oairy Science Roundup and
received honors at a noon
uncheon for being a mem-

ber of the top Skill-a-Thon
team and producing the top
TV advertisement.

Members of the D?:-y
Skill-a-Thon team were
tested on their knowledge
of what they had learned
during Dairy Science
Roundup. It included an
understanding of Diary
pedigrees and milk produc-
tion records. They were
given different milk sam-
ples and were required to
test it for bacteria and then
rate it and explain problems
with it.

They also participated }ri
workshops throughout, the
week including one on dairy
nutrition and learning more

about the background and
technique for doing ar-
tificial insemination. Mem-
bers were given the oppor-
tunity to practice A.I.ing
cows and learn the impor-
tance of promoting their
product.

To increase public
awareness in promoting
dairy, each dairy team
produced a video team
suitable for TV adver-
tising. These were
evaluated by Iowa State
University communications
specialists and Doug was a
member of the winning
group.

Teresa Kay, Atlantic,
member of the Grove Go
Getters 4-H Club, par-
ticipated in the Home
Economics Connection
workshops held in conjun-
ction with the State 4-H
Conference.

Kari Steffens, Union
Lucky Clovers 4-H Club,
was a regular delegate to the
State 4-H Conference.

Kristen Sievers, member
of the Atlantic Atoms 4-H
Club, helped plan the event
as a member of the State 4-
H Council.

News From
Senior Haven

There was no meal on
Monday as the air con-
ditioning wasn't working
and it was too hot for the
cooks to cook a meal.

On Wednesday a thank
you card was read by Joan
Reed from Gladys Raasch.

Glenn Knee gave the
thanks for the food. V:

Evelyn Sager from the;
ass County Extension

Service showed us slides of
beautiful gardens at Atlan-
tic, Marne and south of
Walnut.

Ruby Reynolds from
Griswold ate with us.

The date pf the Septem-
ber Fest has been changed
to October 3.

Margaret Taylor had
charge.of Senior Haven on
Friday as Joan Reed was
gone. .

A thank you note was
read from Edith Gerlock.

Mrs. Orville Beal from
Cumberland will represent
Cass County at the Area
XIII Spelling Bee, which
will be held at .2 p.m. Wed-
nesday, July 29 in the
Community Room, Elliott,
Iowa.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., July 31 - Hamburger
stew with brown gravy
fresh vegetables, f ru i ted
gelatin, biscuit, spice
cookie, milk/coffee

Mon., August 3 - Cook's
choice

Wed., August 5 - Veal
patty with cheese sauce,
Harvard beets, buttered
wax beans, bread, cherry
cobbler, milk/coffee.
Honored With
Birthday Picnic

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Curtis of Atlantic honored
her sister, Mrs, Larry
Darrow of Safford', AZ, for
her birthday; A cooperative
picnic was enjoyed Satur-
day evening. Present were:
Mr. Larry Darrow, Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Sanny and
family of Marne; Bernice
Kunze and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Simpson of Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hansen
and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Maas of Omaha; Mr. Curt
Maas and family of
Chicago, 1L; Mrs. Ruth
Maas and Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Curtis and family of
Lewis; Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Brandt and SJcyler of Coun-
cil Bluffs; and Myrtle Pop
of Cumberland.

Birthday cake and
homemade ice cream were
enjoyed.
Ambulance Calls

The Cumberland am-
bulance responded lo the
home of A lv in (Pete)
Brahms Friday, and Robert
Brownlee Friday night.

California Guests
Stanley Liston of

Navato, California and
Paul and Jane Parmenter of
El Verano, California were
guests of Naomi Liston last
week. While here they
visited with Ron Liston of

Colonial Manor at Anita
and other relatives.

Visits
In Omaha

Myrtle Pop spent from
Thursday until Saturday
with her daughters in
Omaha. Mrs. Hansen and
Myrtle Pop attended an
educational program at the
Methodist Hospital.

Garden Club
Has Annual Tour

The C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club had
their annual tour Monday
evening, July 20 by visiting
gardens in Atlantic with
husbands and others as
guests. There were 18
present. They toured Jack
DeWulf's flower garden at
1500 Hazel and Bill Nolle's
vegetable garden at 502
Hickory. After that, they
all went to Hardee's for a
lunch. A nice evening was
enjoyed by all.

Vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross

and Mr. and Mrs. Randy
Daugherty, Charlie and
Carrie have returned home
from a week's vacation in
Colorado, Wyoming and
South Dakota. While in
Colorado they visited in
Loveland and went to Estes
Park. In their two day stay
in South Dakota they saw
Mt. Rushmore, Reptile
Gardens, Story Book Island
and Bear Copntry U.S.A.
On their way. home they
drove through the Black
Hills.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
were Maurice Kemp, Alvin
(Pete) Brahms.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Hospital was
Robert Brownlee.

BRAVE BUDDY
Buddy, an Australian Sheltie,

saved the lives of his owners
Vera and Charles Noble of
Saylorville when the travel
trailer in which they were
sleeping had an electrical fire.
Buddy "patted" his owners
awake. Although Vera was not
too keen on having a house
dog before, she's changed
now. Buddy will be rewarded
by the best steak the Nobles
can buy and a seat at the dinner
table where Charles wants Vera
to hand feed Buddy to make
up for her past feelings about
the dog.--Des Moines Register.

"Joy Of Living"
WoitshopAtCCNH

"Joie de Vivrc" (the Joy of
Living) is the subject of a
workshop to be presented by
Cass County Memorial
Hospital on August 20 from 9
a.m. to 3:45 p.m. in the second
floor conference room of the
hospital. The workshop will
examine the many facets of life
for today's health professional
and will discuss methods of
developing and maintaining a
holistic healthier lifestyle.

Jean Beyer, RN, will present
the program. Ms. Beyer has a
masters degree in guidance and
counseling and is the director
of student and community ser-
vices at Methodist College of
Nursing in Omaha.

Registration fee is $30 per
participant which includes lun-
ch, handouts and record-
keeping. .65 continuing
education units will be given to
those who attend. The seminar
meets the Iowa Board of Nur-
sing Critieria: 5.3 (2) a. 1,2 &
4.

Registration deadline is
August 13; fee at the door is
$35. For more information or
to register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN, Staff Develop-
ment Coordinator, telephone
243-3250, extension 3503.

Cass County Porkette
Board Meeting

The Cass County Porkette
Board met July 20, 1987, at
7:30 p.m. at Taco del Sol.

Plans for the booth at the
Cass County Fair were
discussed. Pork samples will be
served August 3, 4, 5, and 6th
and workers are needed for
two hour shifts each day from
10:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Volunteers may call Janelle
Hockenberry at 783-4439. A
drawing will be held each day
with three prizes being awar-
ded. New crafts and T-shirts
will be available for sale. In-
formation about the Annual
Meeting, the craft show and
Pork Cook Off will be
provided. Pork Cook Off entry
blanks will be available. Prizes
will be awarded for "best use
of pork" in the "Best of
Iowa" contest in each of 4
divisions.

Anyone wishing to work at
the State Porkette Booth at the
Iowa State Fair August 28th
from 8:45 to 12:00 noon may
contact Linda Robinson at
243-3713.

Recipes for Mr. Rib will be
provided for grocery stores to
affix on the package product.

More plans were discussed
for the Annual Meeting on
September 15. A craft show
,and the Pork Cook Off will be
held prior to the meeting at
5:30 to 6:30. Entrants in. the
craft show will not be judged,
but may enter the Pig Casso
Show at the Iowa Pork
Congress in January. Entries in
the cook off will be judged and
winners will advance to the
District Contest. The
categories are: Oriental,
Microwave, and Quick and
Easy.

The next regular meeting is
August 17, 1987.

Loretta Wohlenhaus
774-5335

Supervision In
Healthcare
Facility At SWCC

Supervision in the Health
Care Facility will be offered in
Creston beginning on Wed-
nesday, August 5, 1987. Class
will meet at Southwestern.
Community College in Room
402A. Class will be every Wed-
nesday from 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. for five weeks. Instructor
for this class will be Becky
Stuva, RN.

The class may be attended by
an RN or LPN but is required
for all LPN's who have entered
a supervisory position since

To Choose From

discs and tapos

October 6, 1982. Southwestern
Community College is ap-
proved by the Iowa Board of
Nursing as provider 09. Forty
hours of continuing education
or 4.0 CEU's are given for this
class.

Anyone having any
questions or wanting to register
for the class may call South-
western Community College,
Adult Education at 782-7081
or 1-800-247-4023. There is a
tuition and book charge for
this class.

Garden
Spot

By Evelyn Sager
Extension

Home Economist

ensure that- there's plenty of
acid.

Hot packing will also result
in more tomatoes irl each jar.

More tomatoes per jar will
reduce floating and spoilage,
and the can will seal better.

U.S.D.A. recommends 2 3/4
pounds of fresh tomatoes per
quart jar. I

Process tomatoes in a
boiling water bath canner, pin-
ts 35 minutes and quarts 45
minutes.

Process tomato juice in a
boiling water bath canner pints
and quarts 35 minutes,

This year it is recommended
that all home canners use the
hot pack method to can
tomatoes.

In addition to the regular
procedures followed in the hot
pack method, we're recom-
mending that you add more
acid to tomatoes this year.

The new U.S.D.A. home
canning guidelines coming out
later this year recommend that
canners add two tablespoons
of bottled lemon juice to each
quart jar of tomatoes.

The new recommendation
has been made to avoid all risk
of food poisoning.

As long as tomatoes have
plenty of acid, you're safe.

T h e . h a r m f u l
microorganisms in tomatoes
feed off the acid and don't af-
fect the food. - • ' • •

• But, if there's a drop in the
a'cid levelj there's a potential
food poisoning problem.

The added lemon juice
during the canning process will

For All Your

Insurance
Noods

see

Glair South
Afl«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irockor, Kanu
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

DeElda Holtan df Lake
Mills has been struggling with
ALS, better known As "Lou
Gehrig's Disease" for about
two years. A computer called
Rescue Speech System helps
her communicate by use of a
printer and speech synthesizer.
Although her movement is
limited, the slight motion of
one finger or movement of
cheek muscles allow'her tb con-
trol the computer. DeElda is a
very brave woman > who tells
her story with the hope it will
help someone else. [She urges
anyone wanting to know more
to contact her.--L£ike Mills
(Iowa) Graphic. . >

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES -

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

»T COMPETITIVE PRICES

if. CBCT
.1 14*5667

. - ,.".• ; CUMMRLANO 5 -
-AFfeftMOURS CALL'>74.JS6»'

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portilb'e
welding available1. ' '

Machine , work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs. .„ ,_

Dan Anstey .
'

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, lowi

Fall Specials
Complete Wheatley Manufacturing,

Inc., Cumberland, Iowa Line

1O% off
Until Sept. 1,1987

," • .-i '

Featuring —
6-Bale Heavy Duty Trailers
3-pt. Bale Forks
3-pt. Log Spreaders

-Attention Farmers-
We are now ready to do your machinery repair work and

custom building at discount rates.

We would appreciate your patronage again.

Wheatley Manufacturing, Inc.
Gerald L. Wheatley

Ph. 712-774-5332 Days
Ph. 402-571-0424 Evenings
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Everett Raasch Of
Bridgewater Dies

Everett Raasch, 64, of Bridge-
water died Fit, July 24, 1987
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Funeral services are pending
at the Steen Funeral Home in
Fontanelle. The News will run
a complete obituary in next
week's paper.

Pancake
Breakfast
August 2

The 'public is cordially in-
vited to The Knights of
Columbus 'pancake breakfast
on Sunday morning, August
2nd, beginning at 7:30 a.m. un-
til 11 on the parking lot of St.
Patrick's Church in Massena.

Come on out for pancakes
etc. There will be a Free Will
offering.

Card Shower For
Jfatf/e/d's 45th
Anniversary

Ross Hatfield and his wife,
the former Thelma Chapman,
are being honored by their
children for their 45th wedding
anniversary which is August 4,
and includes a cards shower.
Their address is: Rippey, Iowa
50235 and we are sure that
friends and relatives will want
to send cards.

WANT ADS PAY!

Corning
Vision Center

Or. McAlpIn
Optometrist
Ph. collect (or
appointments
515-322-3147

1 year warranty
on breakage

Accepting Qualified
Medicare Patients

SURRENDER To Present
Program In Missem

SURRENDER, a student
drama team from Oak Hills
Bible College, Bemidji, Min-
nesota will present a program
at Massena Baptist Church of
Massena, Iowa on Friday
night, July 31, 1987, at 7:30
p.m.

The group uses drama and
mime to present their theme of
Surrender to Jesus Christ.
Puppets, music, and
testimonies make this presen-
tation relative to all age
groups. C.J. McCray, staff
advisor, will present
educational opportunities at
OHBC.

Members of the group are:
Keith Blomberg, Ashland, WI;
Bob Bush, Withee, WI; Deb
Gustafson, Ogema, WI; C.J.
McCray, Bossier City, LA; Joy
Vandeberg, Lakeland, FL.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3H6

Dentures Repaired
immediately

1 Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
; Dentistry

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

BARfiES
n 7I2JM5 *̂̂  PHAMACT

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARMES
«, „,.«.. **• H

»teen
dfunetal

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service
Greenfield

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Fontanelle

Massena

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Paul and
Connie Staen

Ph. 712-779-2222

For All Your
Insurance Meeds See

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I ook for I he cltmil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

OHBC's purpose is to
provide a Biblical education as

preparation for effective
Christian living and service. It
offers various four-year
programs leading to a BA
degree, a two-year Associate of
Biblical Studies degree, and a
one-year Bible certificate
program.

The pastor and congregation
cordially invite the public to at-
tend the service. There will be
ice cream following the event
in the church hall.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mildred Follmann read a
verse about "Volunteers" on
July 20th and Mary Ann War-
naca read one on growing older
on Tuesday.

The regular sing-a-long was
held on Tuesday with Millree
Brawe and Mildred Follmann
choosing summertime songs.

On Friday get well cards
were sent to Marie Holste and
Lillian Ridout who are both
confined to the Cass County
Hospital at this time.

Pearl Fletcher gave a report
on the Cass County Committee
on Aging meeting that was at-
tended by several of the mea
site participants.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Aug. 3 - Sauerkraut &
hot dogs, mashed 'potatoes
buttered wax beans, thickenec
cherries " ' • • • • '

Tues., Aug. 4 - BBQ ribeY
tes, scalloped potatoes, but
tered bun, pears

Fri., Aug. 7 - Spaghett
w/meat sauce, spinach
w/vinegar, lemon gelatin
w/pineapple

Waters Reunion Held
The Jerry Waters family

hosted the Waters Reunion on
Sunday, July 26, at the
Massena City Park, This year
they prepared the meal for a
gang so no one had to bring
anything. They feasted on bee I
and pork sandwiches; baked
beans, chips, pickles, water-
melon, cantaloupe and drinks.

Jerry introduced each family
as they went through the ser
ving line. Nancy, Amy, Julie
Troy and wife Lorna, Gina and
a friend, Larry Meisenheimei
of Greenfield served.

Around 12S attended from
parts of Iowa, Kansas and
Nebraska.

The afternoon consisted o
visiting and volleyball.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Randal Mc-

Cunn are the parents of a baby
boy, Rylan Keith, born at 9:45
a.m. on July 21, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
and weighing 8 Ibs., 3'/i ozs.
This little one has two sisters,
lessica and Jennifer, at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Don McCunn and
dr. and Mrs. Roger Hall.
jreat grandparents are Greta

of Red Oak, Blanche
and Dolores Follmann of

vlasscna and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Hartman of Atlantic.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Lillian Ridout.

Dismissed were Mrs. Ran-
dall McCunn and son, Rylan
Keith.

Massena's emergency unit
went to the Everett Raasch
Farm home around 2:20 last
Friday morning. Mr. Raasch
passed away.

Bessie Shields came home
from an Omaha Hospital the
middle of last week.

Gladys Bennett has been on
the sick list recently.

Roy Follmann was a surgical
patient at Methodist Hospital
in Des Moines last week and
expects to get home this week.

•The emergency unit was
called to the Gary Antisdel
farm home near Bridgewater,
around 9:45 a.m. Saturday
when a grandchild, 5 years old,
was severely burned by an in-
cident with hot water. He was
taken to Des Moines for treat-
ment.

Casteel Reunion Held
The Casteel Reunion was

held on Sunday, July 19, 1987
at the Morman Trail Park near
Bridgewater with 35 attending.
Present were: Jessie and Orlo
Sickles of Creston; Eldon and
Ruth Matheny of Lenox; Clyde
and June Casteel of Augustus,
KS; Howard and Norma Put-
nam and grandchildren, Alexis
and Sammy Alits of Creston;
Ivan and Thelma Chafa and
Oliver and Ha Pickrell of Fon-
tanelle; Charles and Helen
Wyllie of Bridgewater; Lloyd
Casteel, Thelma Casteel and
'Arlene Wickey . of MassenaJ
Carolyru Crum, Earl Blunks,
Jacque Wickey and Carrie
Hoegh and Cydney of Atlan-
tic; Kathy Dorsey and Tonya
and Mikie of Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma; Barbara Wright of
Grant; Valerie and Jessie Helm
of Elliott; Leo and Izola
Bussells, and Darlene (Casteel)
King of Des Moines; Bill Von-
nesh of Audubon and Charlie
Casteel of Anita.

Everyone was so happy
when Leo Bussells announced
that Roxanne Miller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Put-
nam had been crowned "Miss
Iowa" and will receive an all
expense paid trip to Orlando,
Fla., to compete in the
nationals.

Mrs. Kathy Dorsey, Tonya
and Mike of Broken Arrow,
Oklahoma, Jacque Wickey and
Carrie Hoegh and Cydney of
Atlantic spent Wednesday af-
ternoon with Arlene Wickey
and Tonya spent overnight
with her great-grandmother.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Chris Curry
Joins JVC

Christopher Curry of
Massena has been accepted by
the Jesuit Volunteer Corps to
do service work for one year
beginning in August.

The JVC is a Christian
organization founded in 1956
to work with the poor and un-
derprivileged in the United
States. JVC encourages and
nurtures the empowerment of
the poor by supporting
programs which allow people
to help themselves.

There are currently 350
young men and women
working for various service
agencies throughout the coun-
try. Volunteers work as
teachers, day care workers,
counselors, legal advocates,
ministers, nurses, outreach
workers, shelter managers, and
more.

Much of the work takes
place in large urban areas, but
volunteers also work in rural
ommunities, Appalachia,

Alaska, and on native
American Indian reservations
n Montana, Washington and

Arizona.
Curry has been assigned to a

helter for battered women and

We'll get
your car

ofl'toa sale Slim-
mer start. Bring it to

us for a tune up!

Johnson Sinclair
Ph. 779-2225

Massena, Iowa

their children in low-income
Northeast Kansas City,
Missouri. He will work
specifically with the children,'
helping them deal with the
violence in their lives, coor-
dinating daily activities, field
trips and so on, all under the
supervision of a trained
professional.

Orientation for the JVC year
begins Sunday, August 16,
near Benton Harbor,
Michigan. On Friday, August
21, the volunteers set out to
their respective areas, and
work begins Monday, August
24.

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
special session Wednesday,
July 22, 1987 at City Hall at
8:00 p.m. Mayor Jensen
presided and all Council mem-
bers were present.

Discussion and decision on
which blocks of city streets to
seal coat this year.

Applications for the position
of City Clerk were reviewed.
Yarger moved to offer position
to Don Henkenius providing
he is willing to comply with
council requirements. McCunn
seconded. Carried.

Murray moved to offer
position to Dolores Curry if it
is refused by Henkenius. Bar-
nholdt seconded. Carried.

Yarger moved to adjourn.
McCunn seconded. Carried.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Shirley Kerkmann, Clerk

Thuntliy, July 30,1917 ^

Friends Of
Tht Library

The reading and crafts
program which is being spon-
sored by the Friends of the
Library is being well attended.
On Monday, July 20th, twenty-
three youngsters attended and
helpers were Pat Spieker, Rose
Holste, Freida Scanlan and
Evelyn Hastings. On Thursday
July 23rd thirty-three young
people came and the helpers
were Rose Holste, Kathy
Downer, Millree Cole, and
Evelyn Hastings. Also the
children were surprised to have
a 'clown' come to visit - in the
person of Delia Holste.

The program is being fian-
ced by the proceeds of the bake
sale which had been held
earlier in the summer.
Nutritious lunches are served
at the close of each session.
The program will be finished
on Thursday, July 30th. The
regular monthly meeting of the
Friends of the Library will not
be held on Tuesday, but was
postponed to the Tuesday a
week later, August the 4th at 9
o'clock - members please at-
tend.

Massena Briefs
Leslie Hosfelt, 11, daughter

of the Harold Hosfelts of
Texas City, Texas arrived to
visit in the home of her grand-
mother, Mrs. Lyle (Aleatha)
Hosfelt late last week.

***
Ed Cullen of Minnapolis,

Minnesota, visited recently
with his mother, Mrs. Russell
(Evelyn) Cullen, at her apart-
ment in Massena.

••*

"Woody" and Gladys Bren-
tnall of Chariton, Iowa visited
friends and relatives here on
Tuesday of last week.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron (Tag)

Yarger and three children of
Seward, NE, came for the
weekend to visit the Ron
Yargers and attended the
Waters Family Reunion in the
city park on Sunday.

*»*
Ron Wollenhaupt and his

wife of Fort Scott, Kansas,
visited his mother, Mildred
Wollenhaupt last week.

*••
Temperatures forecast for

Monday and Tuesday were 97
degrees. Not the best news we
have had for awhile. The 90-95
readings recently were bad
enough.

***
Ernie Schultz from Largo,

Fla. visited with Bertha Dinkla
on July 23.

VANTADSPAYI
WANT ADS PAY!

Massena
YAM SALE

AuQ.1-8to5

LOTS OF ODDS* ENDS

litty Gaeeem
103 tat

Union
IITR National Bank
^̂ ê B^̂  •" •••••••"^ Maooano I/>MA/O K^AmltAr C f^ I f*Massena, Iowa Member F. D.I. C.

REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

ONION NATIONAL BANK
Name of Bank

-Of. MASSKNA

In the state of. ., at the close of business on.

C.IY

JUNK 30 . 1967
published in response to call made by Comptroller of the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter Number 20939 Comptroller of the Currency Seventh District

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin.
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices

Thousands of dollars

3213

HONK

ffi

of the Dank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs I
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve ..

Assets held in trading accounts ,
Premise's and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets

Deposits:
In domestic offices

Noninterest-bearing
Interest-bearing

In foreign offices, Edge arid Agreement subsidiaries, and IBFs.

605
11587

.1 12192

.1 NONE 1

Noninterest-bearing.
Interest-bearing

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic
offices of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock

MONK
NONE

HONK
MONK
NOME
NONK

138

12330
NONK

Perpetual preferred stock
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
Total equity capital.
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital.

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us. and to the best of our knowledge
and belief has been prepared in conlormance with the
instructions and is true and correct.

I Karen S. Uehlinq

NONK

500

678
(57)

NONK
1121

Cashier
TiM

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my Knowledge
and belief.

Directors

July 23. 1987
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Hosfelt-Hanson
Wedding

Marriage vows were ex-
changed Saturday, June 20th
by Beth Ann Hosfelt and
Richard Allen Hanson Jr. The
ceremony was held at the First
United Methodist Church in
Des Moines, Iowa at 3:00, Dr.
Larry LaVelle officiating. The

bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dean W. Hosfelt of
Des Moines and the groom's
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Allen Hanson Sr, of
Irwin. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Carmichael of
Corning, Mr. and Mrs. George
Hosfelt of Massena, Mrs. Ella
McClatchey of Manilla and
Mrs. Edythe Hanson of Irwin.

Four brass candeJabras ac-

cented by babysbreath, fern
and large white salin bows,
were lighted by Todd Hosfcll
and David Johnson. As Mr.
and Mrs. Hosfelt and Mr. and
Mrs. Hanson were ushered into
the santuary, the fathers placed
family tapers on either side of
the Unity Candle.

The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a gown of
white satin accented with pearl
and sequin lace overlay on the
bodice, v waistline and a
sweetheart neckline. The short
puff sleeves had alencon lace
insets as did the cathedral
length train. Her headpiece
was imported silk illusion
sprinkled with seed pearls and
was caught by a double crown
of pearls. Beth Ann carried a
short cascade bouquet of five
phalaenopsis orchids with
camelia foilage, babysbreath
and fern.

Kim Grant Johnson of West
Des Moines served as matron
of honor. Other attendants
were Julie Otten of Chicago,
III.; Connie Weber of Dun-
woody, Georgia and Robin
Kinser of Urbandale. Their
dresses were emerald green cot-
ton featuring a fitted bodice
with a full skirt, three-quarter
length puff sleeves; portrait
neckline with flat bows on the
shoulders and tea length
hemlines. The identical
bouquets were crescent shaped
peach and white carnations.
Lady Di roses, phalaenopsis
orchids, babysbreath, camelia
foilage and fern.

The groom wore a double
breasted white dinner jacket
and black trousers with a Lady
Di rose and babysbreath
boutonniere. The other men in
the bridal party wore single
breasted white dinner jackets,
black trousers and pale peach
boutonnieres. Troy Olson of
DeWid was bestman, groom-
smen were Todd Hosfelt of
Iowa City; Wayne Dobson of
Bode and Craig Norton of
Clive. David Johnson of West
Des Moines was head usher.

Kim Sellers of Des Moines
was the vocal soloist and Todd
Youngberg of West Des
Moines played a trumpet. Amy
Hanson of Des Moines and
Brenda Dobson of Bode atten-
ded the guest books; Jessica
Lone of Urbandale and Joshua
Dobson of Bode were program
attendants; Mr. and Mrs. Al
Carothers of Ainsworth, Nebr.
and Mr. and Mrs. David Beard
of Des Moines were gift atten-
dants.

The ceremony included a
number of family traditions.
Beth Ann wore the headpiece
her mother had worn 26 years
earlier. The scripture, 1st
Corinthians 13, was also a part
of the bride's .parent's
ceremony. The rings ex-
changed by the couple
belonged to Beth Ann's Great-
grandmother Simpson and
Rick's Grandfather Hanson.
The traditional "old, new,
borrowed, and blue" were
hankerchiefs that belonged to
Great-grandmother Simpson,

G r e a t - g r a n d m o t h e r Car -
michael, Grandmother Car-
michael and Grandmother
Hosfelt.

Preceding the ceremony the
bride and groom shared a
private communion service
with their parents and Dr.
LaVelle.

Following the ceremony a
reception was held at Hoyt
Sherman Place. Hosts and
hostesses were Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Olson of DeWitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Hosfelt of
Massena, and Mr. C. Larry
Carmichael of Corning. A buf-
fet luncheon was served,
followed by the bride and
groom cutting the four tier
wedding cake. The cake was
topped with peach and white
carnations, babysbreath and
fern and served by Sue Slinker
of West Des Moines and Julie
Spong of Urbandale. The min-
ts were made by the bride's
Grandmother Hosfelt. Flute
and piano provided lovely
background music.

The bride and groom are
both graduates of Central
University of Iowa at Pella.
They will make their home in
Carmel, Calif. Rick is em-
ployed at Pebble Beach and
Beth Ann at The Cypress Inn
and the Monterey Aquarium.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Massena-Cornlng Mens
Softball Schedule
Second Round

July 28
7:00 1 -2 M
7:00 1 1 - 4 C
7:00 10-5 C
8:00 12-3 M
8:00 9-6 C
8:00 8 -7 C

July 30
7:00 8-5 M
7:00 I - 12 C
7:00 11-2 C
8:00 7 -6 M
8:00 10-3 C
8:00 9-4 C

August 6
7:00 9-2 M
7:00 8-3 C
7:00 10-12 C
8:00 7-4 M
8:00 1-11 C
8:00 6-5 C

August 11
7:00 6-3 M
7:00 8-12 C
7:00 7-2 C
8:00 5-4 M
8:00 9-11 C
8:00 1-10 C

August 13
7:00 1-9 M
7:00 4 -3 C

8:00 7-11 M
8:00 5 -2 C
8:00 6-12 C

August 20
7:00 1-8 M
7 . rv\ £ i A r*:00 6-10 C
7:00 5-11 C
8:00 7-9 M
8:00 4-12 C
8:00 3-2 C

August 25
7:00 1-7 M
7:00 6-8 C
7:00 4-10 C
8:00 5-9 M
8:00 3-11 C
8:00 2-12 C

'
August 27

7:00 5-7 M
7:00 12-11 C
7 ns\ * n f*

8:00 3-9 M
8:00 2-10 C
8:00 I -6 C

Septembers
7:00 1-5 M
7:00 4-6 C
7:00 2-8 C
8:00 3-7 M
8:00 12 -9 C
8:00 11-10 C

September I
7:00 1-5 M
7:00 1-4 C
7:00 2-6 C
8:00 10-9 M
8:00 12-7 C
8:00 11-8 C

September 10
7;00 1-3 M
7:00 11-6 C
7:00 2-4 C
8:00 12-5 M
8:00 10-7 C
8:00 9-8 C

.

Tetms
1. Miller Lite
2. Pub
3. West Side Farmers
4. Red Bull
S.WolfPak
6.NFO
7. Renagade
8. Blitz
9. Nichols Bulls
10. Stump Breakers
11. Lenox
12.Bissell's

Pace Reunion Held
The family of the late J.H.

(Doc) Pace and Verdie enjoyed
a get together in the home of a
son, the John (Bad) Paces in
Ames, earlier this month.
There were 48 present for the
day of reminiscing, photos,
golf and etc., plus an abundan-
ce of fried chicken and home
made ice cream with all the ex-
tras.

Relatives were present from
Bloomington, Indiana; Garden
Grove, Ca.; Sioux City, Coun-
cil Bluffs, West Bend,
Oskaloosa, Ankeny, Des
Moines, Marshalltown, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa City, Massena
and LaCrosse, Wisconsin.

were Bill and Jean (Pace)
McKee of Highland, Ca., and
Rex and wife of Oskaloosa.
Rex was hospitalized at the
time and all three of his
brothers, Bud, Vernon and
Denny spent much of the time
at the hospital.
Sunshine Club
Holds Annual Picnic

The Sunshine Club held
their annual picnic Sunday,
July 12, in the Massena Park.
Those in attendance were as
follows: Mr. and Mrs. Keiineth
Henkenius, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Aupperle, Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Meyer, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wotlenhaupt,
Mildred WOllenhaupt, Shirley
Schwanke and guests Ruth
Maas, Ellen Aupperle, Charles
Scase and Mr. and Mrs. Jeff
Jurchin with Theresa.

An evening of good food
and fellowship was enjoyed by
all.

BIG CATCH
8-year-old Brennan Albertson

of Whittemore caught a 9 Ib.
catfish at Smith Lake north of
Algeria. The fish measured 27
inches long and was 6 inches
across the head. He hooked his
prize catch using a small Zebco
rod and reel and a worm!-
Whittemore Champion
WjaWaWaWaWaWm
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* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

31 5 ChMtnut- Atlantic -
243-4704

1 020 5th St. • Hirlan •
755*5151

Blair, N»br. - 402-426-4831

BIRTHDAY PARTY
We're one year old

Prices Good 1:00 p.m., Thursday, July 30
Through Sunday, August 2

'

We want to thank everyone for their support and patlonco this past yoar.
Free hot dog and drink Fri. & Sat. 17:00 to 1:00 each day

Free ice tea all day both days
—Free Drawings—

Adults A Kids
(Includes 52 lottery tickets • one for each week we've been in business)

New drawings each day

Limit one prize per day

Homestead Asst. Flavors

Ice
Cream
5-Qt. Pail

-Ready For The Grill-

Boneless

Sirloin Steak
$2.59 Ib.

T-Bone Steaks
$3.79 Ib.

Durkee

Stuffed
Olives—

53/«-oz. "Bucket"

990
Savers Choice

Salad
Quart

Dressing 590
Right To Limit Reserved

—From THe Dell—
Mrs. Gerry's German or Old Fashioned

Potato
Salad

Lb.

81.09
Winky Brand "Jello"

Assorted
Twin Pak

Desserts, 2-99C
Shullsburg Wisconsin Cheese

Colby - or
Colby Jack ..

Lb.

$2.29
Ember

Dell Meats
$3.69 Ib.

Dubuque

Cheese or Beef Plumpers... $1.59 I

Beef Cube Steaks. $2.19 Ib.
It's BLT Time- Farmstead

Bacon
Lb.

$1.79
Fryer Lb,

Leg Quarters.. 39C

Fresh California

Lug Peaches
16-lb.
Lug., $6.79

While Supply Lasts

Economy Food
Ph. 779-3420 Massona, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

"TAKE PRIDE IN IOWA COMMUNITIES MONTH"
WHEREAS' Governor Branstad has announced a year long cele-

bration called' 'Take Pride in Iowa" and
WHEREAS: August has been designated as "Take Pride In Iowa

Communities" month
THEREFORE: Be it resolved by the Mayor of Massena, Iowa,

that residents of the City of Massena, Iowa, dis
play and declare their pride in their community
during

"TAKE PRIDE IN IOWA COMMUNITIES'MONTH!"
Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor

Methodist Wonen Meet
The United Methodist

Women met Wednesday, July
22 at 9:00 a.m. Mildred
Wollenhaupt .led the group in
prayer preceding our morning
coffee. Leona Groves and
Velma Hosfelt' served fruit
slush along with rolls, coffee or
tea. The tables were attractive
with flower arrangements,
rainbow napkins and butterfly
place mats.

The meeting was called to
order by President, Mildred
Wollenhaupt. Roll call, "A
Landmark 1 Have Visited,"
was answered by 22 members.
Minutes of the June meeting
was read and approved. Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt acted as
Secretary pro-tem since
Darlene Meyer was attending
School of Missions at Simpson
College. Pat gave the
treasurer's report.

Thank you notes were read
from Clark Christian and Beth

Apperson. Mary Nan also
thanked the group for assisting
in sending Brian to camp at
Clear Lake. Marcella shared a
poem Beth Apperson had in-
cluded in her newslet ter ,
"Beautiful Lines." We have
been asked to furnish a roastet
of maidrite filling for the
B i s h o p ' s I n - G a t h e r i n g
November 7. A motion was
made and carried to accept this
responsibility. LaDonna Berg
will be our new janitor starting
August ]. J i was decided to
continue serving a Memorial
Day dinner. August meeting
will be at 2:00 with Hope Circle
as hostess.

"Two Busy to Pray" was the
title of the piogram conducted
by Shirley Hall, Aletha
Hosfelt, Dorothy Swope, and
Earlene Krauth. The purpose
of the lesson was to show the
naturalness of prayer, look at
times and places where we may
pray and to use prayer as a way

'

of voicing our concerns for
people everywhere as well as
our personal concerns. Music
included "What a Friend We
Have In Jesus" and "Sweet
Hour of Prayer" accompanied
by Carolyn Davis.

Dolores Cirry-Avis Becker
Honored At Coffee

Fifteen members of the
American Legion Auxiliary
Post 693 including president of
the Cumberland Unit, Avis
Becker, gathered in the
Massena City Park last Friday
morning. The occasion was to
honor two members who
received awards and
recognitions at the recent
Department Convention in the
capital city.

Dolores Curry, Unit
Treasurer and Poppy Chair-
man received an award and
cash prize for the "Best Year
Activity Report" relevant to
the Poppy program and the
Department President's Plaque
for her essay entitled "Keeping
Patriotism Alive in America."
This entry was in
Americanism.

Avis Becker, Auxiliary
president of Post 320 in Cum-
berland, was elected Depar
tment Chaplain, a high office
on the department level. There
were others who received
awards and honorable men-
tions that were listed in last
week's news of the local
auxiliary.

Refreshments for the mor-
ning event included 'tasty' iced
fruit juice, glazed doughnuts
and lots of coffee.

There are a number of
important advantages to
choosing a funeral home in
advance of death. To begin
with, it will enable you to.
find the one that best suits
your needs. As with most
other professions, there is a
whole range to choose
from: With a little effort on
your part, you can surely

. find a mortuary that will of-
fer the arrangements you
want, at what you feel is a
fair price.

Having pre-selected a
mortuary can be especially
helpful if you or a loved one
dies away from home, They
can help make arrangments
with a mortuary where the

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN
DIRECT OR -

death took place. If the
place was another country,
this is doubly true. Our
country's embassy or con-
sulate abroad MUST have
the name of a mortuary in
the home city in order to
ship the body. Having
named one will save the
survivors from having to
investigate and decide upon
a mortuary under pressure
of haste and grief.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

~ HOMES
Massena-Greenfield Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743 2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

EQUIPMENT

Glencoe 20' Series III Soil Fin $9,250
JD 7100 8R38 Planter, Vert. Fold ...$7,985
JD643CH,Oil • $8,475
JD 400 Auger Wagon, Tarp $4,975
Brady 23%' Fid. Cult, Harrow $3,975
Binkley-Wllbeck 12-6 Offset Disk,

Like New • • • • • $3,275
Demo JD 709 7' Rotary Cutter $2,375
JD 534 9' Frt. Dozer, good $1,975
JD 7000 4R Dry Fert. Attach.... $ 895
JD 215 Flex, Yellow, Poly $4,750
8 JD Max Emerge Units $875 ea.
JD 145 5-14 Plow, Harrow $ 635
JD 24' Harrow, Evener, good $ 550
IH 400 Cyclo 4R38, DDO, Harrow
JD 640 Tractor Rake, Dolly Whl..
Coming In • JD 4840, Sharp

JD 4020, 70 Model

$ 995
$1,295

McCunn
Equip

-779-2228 Massena, la.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
s.. J:-30 Evening Service
Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

unday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

tegular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

unday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

bird Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

rtass-Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School - 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, August 2,1987
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Sunday School following
children's story
Anita UMYF, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, August 4
Loyal Circle in the p.m

Wednesday, August 5
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e B o a r d
meeting, 8:00 p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
unday: Worship - 10 a.m.;
Sunday School and Adult
Bible H o u r - I I a.m.

unday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday Church School -10:00

a.m ; Worship, 11:00a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m
Evening Service - 7 p.m

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday. Worship - 9 a.m.

Facts About
Job Corps

Did you know that as federal
employees, Denison Job Corps
students get free medical,
housing and food benefits, in
addition to a small amount of
spending money while they are
enrolled? Did you also know
that the federal government
also puts away a small sum of
money for students who are
enrolled for six months or
more as an aid to their entry in-
to the job market? In addition
to Nero and Associates
placement service, the Denison
Job Corps Center has its own
placement office. Did you
know that 90«7o of the students
at Denison who complete
program with employable skills
are placed into jobs ol Diei
choice?

ISU Horticulturist
Describes Symptoms
Of Water Stress

Trees, shrubs, vegetable;
and turfgrass are susceptible to
moisture stress during the dry,
hot summertime, according to
Dan Merrick, Cass County Ex
tension director.

Moisture stress occurs when
a plant cannot absorb suf-
ficient water from the soil to
replace the moisture losi
through its leaves during tran-
spiration, Richard Jauron
Iowa State University Exten
sion horticulturist, said.

"During hot, dry, windj
conditions, plants transpire i
tremendous quantity of water,'
Jauron said. "For example,
large shade tree may lose 100
gallons of water during
summer day."

Large quantities of wate
may also evaporate from the
ioil surface, he said. If water
ost by transpiration and

evaporation is not replaced by
rainfall or irrigation, plants
'ace severe stress, possibly

death, he added.
On deciduous trees and

shrubs, the first symptoms.of
nadequate moisture ate

wilting and curling of the
.eaves. If dry conditions con
inue, the leaf edges dehydrate,

Thursday, August 6
United Methodist Women
meeting, 9:30a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Lelund Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, August 2, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a m
Sunday School, 10:30a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship -7 p.m.

Si. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ld Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

then die, giving the leaf a burnt
appearance, he said. As the
severity of the drought in-
creases, the leaves on severely
stressed trees may turn com-
pletely brown and drop to the
ground.

"Moisture stress is most
likely to occur on plants
growing in confined areas,
such as trees in parking lots
and alongside streets where
concrete restricts root
growth," Jauron said. "Heavy
infestations of aphids and
other insects often contribute
to the problem."

Hard maples, green ash,
horsechestnut and birch are the
trees most susceptible to
moisture stress, Jauron said.
Special attention must be given
to all recently planted trees and
shrubs, he added.

During the heat of the day,
the foliage of moisture stressed
vegetables wilt. "Initially,
most vegetable plants recover
by the next morning," Jauron
said. "But as the severity of the
drought increases, permanent
damage occurs as the leaves
urlanddry."

Moisture stress also affects
yields and quality of produce.
Tool season crops, such as let-
uce, may bolt and go to seed
ooner than usual. Blossom-

end rot may occur on the fruits
of tomatoes and squash.

Turfgrass shows water stress
as the normally green leaves
>ecome a dull, blue-green and
>egin to roll or fold. Also, it will

not bounce back quickly when
t is walked on.

Textured Fabrics
Popular

Shoppers are often attracted
o fabrics with interesting sur-

face-textured designs, and
many are on the market now.

An important consumer
fact here is that durability and
fabric care are affected by the
way the surface texture is
created," La Von Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist,
says.

One common fuzzy surface
texture is flocking. Very short
fibers are attached with glue-
like adhesives. Read the labels
to be sure flocked garments are
washable. Dry cleaning is
usually not recommended since"
it tends to dissolve,, the
adhesive. Remember, too, that
the flock can wear off before
the fabric wears out because
the flocked fibers take the
brunt of the abrasion fabrics
receive during normal wear.

Another way to make tex-
tured fabrics is less familiar to
consumers. Clipped spot or
clipped dot fabrics have an ex-
tra set of yards that are spaced
and woven into the,base fabric
at intervals after floating along
the surface for a distance. The
floating yarns are clipped away
leaving little ends that appear
as "eyelashes" at the ends of
the space where they are woven
into the base fabric.

Because the extra texture of
the clipped dot design is woven
into the fabric, it can be
washed or dry cleaned, but the
yarn ends tend to become more
fuzzy and tangled. Pressing
tends to flatten and distort
the natural fuzzy appearance
of these clipped dots and make
them less attractive, so look for
a cotton/polyester permanent-
press blend if you like a
smooth background appearan-
ce.

A word ol caution:._Ayojd.
pulling on the yarn ends of the
clipped dot to straighten them
out--they may pull out of the
fabric quite easily. Then you
will have a hole where the extra
yarn should have been.

Eyelet fabrics are made by

dissolving parts of the fabrics
away by chemical treatment to
create the holes. The edges are
either embroidered or flocked
to provide a finish for the raw
edge created by the acid.

Embroidered eyelet that has
the holes finished with thread
tends to wear better in the long
run than flock-finished eyelet.
However, with rapidly
changing fashions and the
short summer season, you may
want to weigh the additional
cost of high-quality eyelet
against the anticipated use-life
before making a buying
decision.-White eyelets are
summer favorites because the
base fabric is usually cotton 01
a cotton blend, the holes create
additional ventilation, and the
fabric not only looks, but also
feels cool.

Sheep Management
Publications Released

Four revised sheep
management publications have
been released, according to
Dan Merrick, Cass Countv t'v
tension director.

The publications deal with
in fo rma t ion on managing
replacement ewe lambs, ram
lamb management, produc
tivity of ewes bred at six- or
eight-month in te rva l s , and
sheep production in d r y l o i
confinement.

"More producers are selec-
ting ewe lambs rather than
yearlings or " sho r t - t e rm
ewes," according lo Dan
Morrical, Iowa State Univer
sity Extension sheep specialist,
who discusses replacement ewe
lamb management in one ol
the publications.

He gives several reasons for
breeding seven-to eighl-month-

-old ewe Iambs lo lamb at .about
one year of age. Morrical also
discusses advantages and
disadvantages of native
replacements and imported
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replacements.
In the publication on ram

lamb management, Morrical
said more ram lambs are sold
for breeding purposes than
yearlings due to the relatively
few problems of fertility and
mating ability associated with
ram lambs. The publication of-
fers management suggestions
so ram lambs can be the most
functional breeders.

In a th i rd publicat ion,
Morrical reviews information
from 15 years of ewe produc-
t iv i ty trials in Oklahoma that
compare different crosses of
Rambouillet, Dorset and Fin-
nsheep for productivity at six-
month and eight-month inter-
vals. Iowa producers can ex-
pect relatively similar results,
he said.

The publication on sheep
production in drylot con-
f inement discusses several
aspects of confinement such as
justification, pros and cons,
ewe and sire breed performan-
ce, nutrition, feeding methods,
feeder types, and management

of money and sheep produc-
tion.

These publications are
available from the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Office or from
Publications Dis t r ibut ion,
Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa 50011.

The publication titles and
numbers are: "Managing the
Replacement Ewe Lamb,"
(Pm-989-2); "Ram Lamb
Management," (Pm-989-3);
"Productivity of Ewes Bred at
six- or eight-month intervals,"
(Pm-989-4); and "Sheep
Production in Drylot Con-
finement," (AS-521).

CENTURY TIME
Ruby Godfrey of LuVerne

has a 100-year-old clock that
her grandfather, a jeweler,
started using in 1880 to
regulate all repairs that he did
on clocks and watches.
Although the pendulum wire
wore through and was
repaired, the clock still works
perfectly.-The Humboldt In-
depentdent.

Pancake Breakfast

FREE WILL OFFERING

Knights of Columbus

WE MAKE
HOUSE CALLS

If you are thinking
about a central heating
and air conditioning
system, give us a call
We Aii! come out,
evaluatu your needs
and give u:».; an
estimate <H '> '

Phone
774-5 714 -Store
774-5775 • Home

As Seen on CNN

Triple E
Plumbing

Cumberland, Iowa

We Service All Makes
C-26thm31-c

Voters
Have Pull
Register and Vote

A regular SCHOOL ELECTION will be held
SEPTEMBER 8, 1987

Please be advised of the following deadlines in order
to vote in this election:

AUG. 24; Last postmark date or last day to hand de-
liver postcard registration to the office of the County
Auditor. Postcard registration forms are available
from your local City Clerk, some State offices, the
County Auditor and at the political booths at the
Cass County Fair.

AUG. 28: Last day to
of the County Auditor

register in
the Courtin

person at
House.

the off ice

NOTE: You MUST REGISTER in order
RE-REGISTER if you have Moved
since you last registered.

or

to vote.
changed

You
your

MUST

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION call 243-4570.
Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Auditor & Election Commissioner

Make your own
Pig Starter

W h e n you gr ind and mix your own pig starter, add LAND ()
LAKHS Pig Sti i r l iM 1 Mixer to provide a n u t r i t i o n a l l y balanced
rat ion. l ' i t > Starter Mixer contains lysine. calcium and iron, as
wel l HS other v i t a m i n s and minerals , an i l when mixed
properly wil l i cum. provides a d d i t i o n a l fat and 18% crude
p r o t e i n . Medica t ion f l e x i b i l i t y can lie achieved through tin;
M e d i - H e x h i i i i i l y . l l ' you grind and mix your own pig starter,
ask a l .ou t I . A N I H ) LAKKS Pig Starter Mixer.

ANEW
SPIRIT OF

COOPERATION
a-:NKX/'l.ANIX)'I.AKKS AG SERVO-S

Massena
Cooperative Co.

Massena, IowaPh. 779-3515
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager —783-4419

Granddaughter First
Runner-lip In Pageant

Donna Taylor of Lin-
coln, Nebraska was first
runner-up in the Miss Jr.
America pageant held last
Saturday night at the
Marriot Hotel in Omaha,
Nebr. There were 54 girls -
ages 13 to 18 years par-
ticipated. Donna is the 16
year old daughter of Dean
and JoAnn Taylor of Lin-
coln, Nebr. and the grand-
daughter of Avis lessen of
Atlantic and Mervin and
Gladys Taylor of Wiota.'
Donna received a large
trophy, gold necklace,
plaque and an overnight
bag.

Returns From
4-H Exchange
To Norway

Denise Behrends returned
home Saturday after
visiting in Norway. Denise's
visit was for a month as a
part of lowa-Norske 4-H
exchange. 49 4-H'ers from
a 5 state area took part in
the exchange. Denise stayed
with the family of Karaite
Hindhamar, who visited
with the Behrends family
last summer.

Wiota Briefs
Debbie Howard and

Chuck Darrell of Elk Horn
and Judy Yeager and family
were Sunday evening dinner
guests of Margaret
Howard.

Girdtn Club
Meets In
Atlantic

The Wiota Garden Club
met at the Country Kitchen
in Atlantic Monday mor-
ning, July 20th with 8
members attending for
breakfast. A good time was
enjoyed by all. The next
meeting will be held August
17 with Julia Harter as
hostess and it will be a salad
luncheon.

4-H'ers Participate
(jt Fashion Revue

Paula Behrends and
Karla Wedemeyer were the
Junior Superintendents of
the Fashion Revue and
Clothing Selection 4-H
show held at the Heritage
House in Atlantic Friday
evening. Nichoelle and
Stephanie Havens of Wiota
participated in the show.

that's been there for a hundred
years and what's the first weed
that grows where the building
was? You betcha - button
weeds. You don't have to sow
them. They are already there.
All you have to do is stir the soil
and sit back and watch 'em
grow. They seem to grow on
poor soil or rich, wet or dry
and t don't recall ever seeing
an insect attack a button weed.
They laugh at herbicides and
are not the least bit bashful
about poking up above a field
of lush dark green soybeans
with their lighter gvccn foliage.
All we need to do is find a use
for them. There must be some
use for the oil in the buttons or
perhaps the juice in the stem
might cure some disease like
the common cold. I challenge
the ag researchers. Forget
about corn that bears kernels
like grain sorghum on their
tops. Find a use for button
weeds!

The Cass County Fair is fast
coming up and once again the
Wiota Boosters will provide a
team of judges for the her-
dsmenship contest of 4-H and
FFA livestock exhibitors on
Wednesday morning, August
5th. In the past years we've
gone through the barns both
morning and evening. This

Wiota
Remembers

Richard
man were
visitors
Howard.

and Kelly Leh-
Sunday evening
of Margaret

Mr. and Mrs. Kenny
Frisbie, Joshua and Jen-
nifer of Owatanna, Minn,
and Mr. and Mrs. Mervin
Taylor spent several days
visiting Dean Taylor and
Donna, Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dy Taylor and Darla Taylor
at Lincoln.

***
Duane Bowers and

daughters, Susan, Diane
and Stacy of Colorado
Springs, Colo, spent the
weekend with his mother-
in-law Louis Spies.

***
Mrs. John O'Connell and

children Robert and Kathy
of Dubuque are visiting
with her mother Regina
Lambertson. On Saturday
they attended the wedding
of Elizabeth Ouren and
Dave Bruner in Harlan.
Regina's sister, Helen
Seymour of Santa Anna,
California also attended the
wedding and then returned
home on Sunday.

***
Emma Powers spent last

week visiting with her
daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Ryan of
Council Bluffs.

***

Heitho ft Reunion
The Heithoff Reunion

was held Sunday, July 26th
at the Parish Center in
Atlantic with Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Richter as hosts.
There were 80 attending
from Des Moines, Ankeny,
Omaha, Carroll, Tem-
pleton, Manning, Clarinda,
Minden, Dedham, Willey,
Coon Rapids, Kansas City,
LaMares, Breda, Exira,
Madrid, Atlantic, Wiota.
Next year's hosts will be
Mr. and Mrs. John Sporrer
of Dedham.

July 27,1922 65 years ago
Some night marauder or

marauders broke into the Huff
general store here Thursday
night, but got but his trouble
for his pains. Entrance was
gained to the building by cut-
ting out the lower half of the
glass in the back window and
then breaking open the middle
door leading from the back
room to the main room. Some
local young men, returning
from I. O. O. F. encampment
at Atlantic, put up their cars at
the Jordan Garage across the
street from the store and it is
supposed made so much noise
that it scared the thief away. So
far as ascertained nothing was
secured by the burglar or
burglars. '

year we have to do it in the
morning only and Wednesday
is beef day so we don't have to
rate the beef exhibitors since
they are showing cattle that
day and the barn tends to be in
a bit of a mess and the kids are
too busy doing other things to
get it in shape.

We need four people to
work in two teams of two (ac-
tually, 1 need three, I have one
volunteer) to meet at the scale
house at the fairgrounds at
8:00 a.m. on Wednesday mor-
ning. It's really a fun job so if
you would like to help out, call
me at 783-4571 before Satur-
day, August 1st. I have more
details about what's expected
from the exhibitors and a sam-
ple score sheet. I'll be waiting
for your call - in case too many
apply the first three callers will
get the job so hurry!

The cast is complete for the
play to be presented at the Fall
Celebration on Sept. 12th and
rehearsals are underway. A big
thanks to those of you who
said yes just before your arm
come off as it was being
twisted. I think this will really
be a fine addition to the day's
activities.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Betly .Swanson of Faribault;
James and Sue Scholl of Den-
ver, Colo.; Lelamae Nelsen of
Norton, Kan.; Nathalee Van-
derlugt of Edgerton, Minn.;
Brooke Turner of Ouss; Calvin
Scholl of Red Lodge, Mont.;
Ray and Arlean Scholl of
Halstad, Minn.; Harvey and
Pauline Scholl of West Des
Moines. Everyone else in at-
tendance was from Anita and
vicinity. Some are from
another branch of the Scholl
family besides the Leo
Scholl's.

Janice Smibert and Calvin
Scholl are doing the genealogy
search of the Scholl family.
They have traced the Scholl
family back to Philadelphia
when they came to the U.S. in
the 1850's and have located the
village in southern West Ger-
many of Hainstadt, where
some Scholls still live. Harold
and Phyllis Scholl visited there
recently. This is where Jackie
B a i l e y ' s g r ea t -g r ea t -
grandfather came from.

The Scholl reunion has been
held for many years at Victory
Park on the last Sunday in
July:

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

The Anita Women's
Association met Tuesday, July
21 at the home of Deb
Pollock. The main discussion
was about the August 1 &
celebration and the cotton
candy machine schedule. The
next meeting will be on Augus
1 ] at Janet Larsen's home with
Linda Smith co-hostess.

The Silver Thread Club me
on Thursday, July 16 a
Colonial Manor. They spen
the afternoon visiting with on
of their members, Georgia
Taylor. She is presently
recovering from a broken
wrist.

***
Brian Smith, son of Kermi

and Elsie Bailey, has joined the

From The
Mayor's Desk

July 26, 1987. The dog days
of summer and are they hot! It
could be worse, the tem-
peratures are in the low to mid
nineties and cool to the low
seventies at night, but the
humidity makes it feel like a
hundred and five. I guess it
could be a hundred and ten.
Never the less, I'm afraid our
next electric bill will look like
the national debt, but at least
it's comfortable in the house.
Even our big cat is a little reluc-
tant to go to the back porch to
take on nourishment and do
other things cats do. You see,
the back porch isn't air con-
ditioned. If I come back to this
world in a second life as a cat,
I'd want to be just like our cat.
He really has it made.

As I drive around the coun-
try, once again I'm reminded
of the wonderful age of scien-
tific discoveries and miracles
we live in. We have conquered
many dreaded diseases. We've
put men on the moon and
brought them back again.
We've launched satellites and
can bounce TV signals off of
them so the most remote farm
in North Dakota can have per-
fect TV reception. We go to
the grocery store and this little
gadget in the checkout counter
that looks like a Fisher Price
toy a two year old would play
with, reads and records the
price of a product in the blink
of an eye as well as keeping
track of store inventory. Yes,
when people put their minds to
it they can do just about
anything. Why, then, has no
one found a use for button
weeds? Just think of the poten-
tial. It would solve the corn
surplus problem and look at
how easy they are to grow!
You can tear down a building

Dorsey • Hef ley
Wedding

Sherri Sue Dorsey and Roy
Donald Hefley, Sr. were
married July 11, 1987 at the
Assembly of God Church in
Fort Dodge, IA. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Dorsey, Mrs. Betty
Hefley, and Donald Hefley, all
of Fort Dodge. Grand-
parents are Martha Dorsey of
Des Moines, formerly of
Anita, Esther Eilenstine of
Omaha, NE and Eva Smith of
Fort Dodge.

The bride wore a gown of
white crepe satin with a scoop
front and back enhanced by
scallops and pearls. The puff
sleeves of sheer nylon were
edged with pearls and lace. The
waist fell into a V in front and
was decorated with pearls and
lace. The back fell into a 6'
chapel train edged with wide
ruffle. Bows were layered
down the back from waist to
ruffle. The bride's veil was
edged with pearls and fell from
a while rose layer. Her bouquet
was pink and burgundy roses.
All flowers were done by the
bride's mother. Matrons ol
honor were Melissa Lind and
Tammy Etchison, both of Fort
Dodge. They were in pink taf-
feta with a scoop front and
back neckline and long
gathered skirts. The dresses
featured burgundy cummer-
bunds with large bows in back
at the waistline and double ruf-
fles on the sleeves. All dresses
were made by the bride's
mother. Bobbie Lassiter of
Fort Dodge, sister of the bride,
was personal attendant.

The groom was attired in
black tux and tails. Robert
Passow of Fort Dodge was
best man and Corbet Dorsey,
brother of the bride, was
groomsman. Bob was attired in
a gray tux with pink and Cor-
bet wore his Navy uniform. He
is stationed in Signeolia, Sicily.

Jessica and Skye Lassiter,
nieces of the bride, were flower
girls. They wore dresses that
matched the attendants'. Nick
Dunbar, ringbearer, was in a
gray tux with pink. Diane
Schertz and Landra Meister
were candle-lighters. They were
also attired in pink and
burgundy. Ushers were Brian
Dorsey of Springfield, MO,
brother of the bride, and Den-
nis James of Ft. Dodge,

jrother of the groom. Todd
Dorsey of Owatonna, MN,
brother of the bride, attended
the guest book.

A reception and dance
following the wedding was held
at the Fort Dodge Eagles
Lodge.

The couple will be at home
at 1407 5th Ave. North in Fort
Dodge. The bride attends Fort
Dodge Senior High and works
at K-Mart in Fort Dodge. Her
husband is maintenance
engineer with the Holiday Inn
in Fort Dodge.

Air Force and was sworn in on
March 5, 1987. He will be
eaving Anita on December (8

and reports to Lackland Air
rorce Base in San Antonio,
Texas for 6 weeks basic
raining.

***
Max Christcnsen, head

school bus driver for the Anita
ichools attended a School

Transportation Conference at
!owa State University in Ames
ror four days this last week.

***
Guests over the 4th of July

weekend at the Art Wheelock
fiome was Mr. and Mrs. Troy
Wheelock of Austin, Texas
and Bart Wheelock of Glen-
wood, Iowa.

***
On Monday Wendell Miller

and family from Groton,
Conn, stopped at George
Jorgensen's for a visit.

***
Cleo Turner from Skokie,

111. came to visit her mother,
Sadie Jorgensen and her aunts,
Mrs. Ruth Kief and Bessie
Murphy in Atlantic; also Ethel
Brisler at the Care Center in
Atlantic.

Tips On Cancer
Prevention

Why risk it when you can
prevent it? Although cancer af-
fects the lives of about three
out of four people in some
way, you can prevent it by con-
trolling certain environmental
and dietary factors.

Decreasing cancer risk
requires some willpower and
changes in lifestyle. Avoid
tobacco and modify sun tanning
and eating habits to begin
protective program.

"Many risks are associatec
with tobacco use; however, the
good news is the risk • ol
developing lung cancer anc
other serious health problem.1
from smoking decreases im-
mediately after you quit," says
Karen Julesberg, supervisor ol
the Cancer Information Ser
vice (CIS), a toll-free service o!
the National Cancer Institute
with staff who can answer your
questions on cancer or
smoking. Within 20 minutes of
your last cigarette, acute effec-
ts of nicotine on pulse rate
blood pressure and body tem-
perature are eliminated
Breathing, stamina and vigoi
also increase soon after you be
come an ex-smoker, according

o the American Cancer Society.
"The nicotine in cigarettes is
iddictive, making it difficult
or most smokers to quit.

Although difficult, it is
possible-64 million individuals
lave quit in the last 20 years,"
says Julesburg. If you are a
smoker and would like to quit,
CIS counselors may be able to
help you. We help people over
the phone by giving them ideas
on how to quit and telling them
what to expect while quitting,
or if they prefer, we mail the
information to them." You
can reach CIS by dialing 1-800-
4-CANCER (1-800-422-6237).

"Modifying your diet may
be one of the easier ways to
help prevent cancer, expecially
if you are already conscious
about What you eat," says
Julesberg. Studies suggest that
certain foods and nutrients
may Joe associated with the
development of cancer and that
others may actually inhibit it.

Some basic nutritional
guidelines include eating fresh
fruits and vegetables daily,
especially those rich in
vitamins A and C (dark green
and yellow-orange vegetables
and fruits). When fresh
produce is too expensive or
unavailable, take one
multivitamin each day. Some
people can also cut calories if
they are overweight by limiting
the amount of fat in their diet.
Eat lean meats and low-fat dairy
products and foods high in
fiber such as whole grain
breads and cereals, raw fruits
and vegetables.

"By following these recom-
mendations, you not only
reduce your risk of cancer, but
also control your weight anc
minimize the chance you'l
have other health problems
particularly heart disease,'
adds Julesberg.

Another important preven-
tion factor is protection from
radiation. Check with your
doctor and demist to make
sure that the benefits of X-rays
outweigh the risks associated
with them.

"Direct and indirect ex
posure to the sun's ultraviole
radiation should also be
minimal," adds Julesberg. Th<
best way to accomplish this is
to stay out of the sun from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., hours when the
sun's rays are strongest. People
who need to be out during the
midday hours and cannot stay

n the shade should wear a
unscteen with a sun protection
actor of at least 15 to help

protect them from skin cancer.
Tanning will still occur, but at
i controlled rate to prevent
unburn. Sunscreens also help

keep the skin moisturized and
»elp prevent premature

wrinkles. Apply sunscreens
frequently, especially if you
are in the water.

Sunglasses, hats, visors and
ong-sleeved, gauzy cover-ups
will also protect your skin if
you are outside during midday
lours.

For more information on
cancer prevention, personal
risks, early cancer detection
and examinations, please call
the Cancer Information Ser-
vice at 1-800-4-CANCER 0-
800-422-6237). Counselors will
answer questions Monday
through Friday from 9 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Crest on, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. I'm planning to retire
some time this year. I have a
daughter who is 38 and has
been disabled since birth. Can
she get benefits on my record
when I retire?

A. Yes, as long as she meets
the definition of disability un-
der the Social Security law and
also meets the requirements for
child's insurance benefits.

***
Q My mother gets a small

Social Security check and
thinks she might be able to get
SSI payments, too. She knows
she has to give Social Security
proof of her age to apply, but
she can't find her birth cer-
tificate. What should she do?

A. Since your mother is get-
ting Social Security checks,
Social Security already has a
record of her age. Therefore,
she doesn't need to provide
proof again.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

How can you relay jour message

to over 1 million lowans ?

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Give the real
name of the following ganster,
Legs?

ANSWER: John Diamond
(John T. Nolan)

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What is the of-
ficial language of Brazil?

Mike Barnes
Dentist For Army

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Bar-
nes and Christopher have
moved from Iowa City to (514
Inverrary Lane, Deerfield, 1L
60015, where Michael is a cap-
tain in the Army stationed at
Ft. Sheridan as a dentist. They
spent last Friday and Saturday
with Michael's parents, Jim
and Jo Barnes, in Anita.

Scholl
Reunion Held

The annual Scholl family
reunion was held Sunday, Ju ly
26 at Victory Park in Anita.
All are descendants of Leo
Scholl. 74 people were in at-
tendance. They were: Wanda
and Charles Tjenstrom and
Ruben and Marian Reinhardt
of Washborn, N.D.; Pollyanna
Miller of Linton, Ind.; Sophia
Heaerly of Palm Harbor, Fla.;
Joe and Janice Shubert of
Lakewood, Colo.; Harold,
Phyllis and Jyl Scholl, Max
and Grace Mackrill and Boyd
and Hilda Falconer of Adair;
Mark and Pam Turner and
family of Huxley; Dave, Sara
and Mike Hansen of Papillion,
Nebr.; Norma Scholl and
Carolyn Scholl of Des Moines;

The IOWK
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court judge is a very lonely job.
You're isolated, working in

the books and painstakingly
writing decisions.

Some of the cases that
really give us the most sleepless
nights are those child custody
cases. It doesn't sound like
you're making a lot of law, but
you're really playing Ood in a
way that you wish you won't
have to. I wish all of the
families would stay together
and take care of their kids.
Those children are the
casualties of our society. So
frequently in those cases there
isn't a real good solution that
appears on the horizon. You're
sitting there picking out may be
the lesser of several evils."

Although Reynoldson, who
is from Osceola, had a lot of
trial experience in the cour-
troom, he had never been a
judge when he was selected by
former Oov. Ray to serve on
the supreme court.

"When I came on the court,
there were four of us who had
gone from practice directly to
the supreme court. I think it
gives you a little different per-
spective. It doesn't hurt to
have a person or two on the
supreme court who has come
directly from the practice and
looks at things from the stand-
point of the trial lawyer
rather than perhaps the stan-
dpoint of a district court
judge."

Pull Tab Experiment
The Iowa Lottery Board has

given its approval to a six mon-
th experiment on the feasibility
of selling pull tabs in Iowa.

Starting in October, they'll
be sold in seven counties: Pot-
tawattamie, Shelby, Palo Alto,
Cerro Gordo, Black Hawk,
Jackson and Jones.

The pull tabs, which sell for
50 cents, are two pieces of car-
dboard glued together. "You
open the tab, and if you match
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The above picture shows some of the participants in the Sadie
Hawkins Celebration held in conjunction with the 1952 Presidential
Election.

Back row Icfl to right: Bill Parker, Linda (Brown) Clapper, Tom
Salmon, Don Karns, Roger Harris, Ronald Fries, Doug Smith, Doris
(Kline) Heistand, Ted Simpson, Carl Johnson, Gene Peterson.

Second row (includes to two men between rows), left to right: Joan
(Biggs) Johnson, Shirley Behnken, Lloyd Harris, Jim Osen, Myron
Harris, Rex Turner, Drexel Chadwick, Clyde Smith, Bill Boedeker.

Front row, left to right: Stieryl (Cooper) Karns, Leroy Taylor, Ber-
nadine Boedeker, Harvey Schoil, Mary Alyce Chadwick, Ray Laartz,
Junior Karns, Seney Redburn

,v

Cap/to/
Newsletter

B.v Harrison Weber
IA Newspaper/\*soc.

•r

The above pictures were taken at previous years Firemen s steak frys.
t The top pictuic shows Larry Johnson, Jim Ruggles and Chis Karns frying steaks. The
Ibo torn Picture shows the usual big turnout for steaks with Jim ILarsen and Jack Remdl

frying steaks. (We don't know who the woman is that's helping).

Old Settler Celebration
'Hancock Features Sting

Ray Combo"
"Hancock's 75th Diamond

; Jubille and 25th anniversary
Bill Riley Talent Show, wil l be
this Saturday and Sunday,
August 1&2. The schedule for
both days features soft ball
tournament, kids races, kids
pedal tractor pull, stretcher
races, Bill Riley Talent Show,
free dance at beer tent, parade
on Sunday, horse shoe pit-
ching, t rap shoot, beard
judging, benef i t auct ion ,
square dance, plus open Flea
Market in the park.

We still have some room lor

some Bill Riley talent acts in
both divisions and also some
room for entries in the Queen
Contest for both the Hancock
Queens (5-15) & (15-21) and
for Hancock surrounding area
15-21 years.

The first evening on Satur-
day night, August I, will be the
Queen Contests, followed by
talent show winners from last
25 years in both divisions, at
least as many as can show up,
also 75 year news.

Kay Bruce, Hastings, Iowa,
who won the Hancock show in
1968 and went on to State Fair
and won over all 100 acts and
received the Ford Mustang as
grand prize, with her same act

on the acrobotic chair act.
Featuring another great act will
be The Sting Ray Combo who
won the show about 20 years
ago, and went on the State
Fair, including Kenny Joe Up-
dike of Colorado, Gary Wadel,
Minden, Iowa, Dick Heim and
Dick Moore.

The 2nd night , Sunday,
August 2, will be just strictly a
one night Bill Riley Contest
and special acts.

The Dinosaurs
are coming

e can read legal briefs.
In reflecting on his tenure as
judge, Reynoldson said:

Justices don't always agree,
nd often you don't find the
nswer in books. If the answer
s there, and it's an open and
hut case in a book, we don't
;etit."

He said being a supreme

certain things, you have a win-
ning or non-winning ticket,"
Nicky Schissel, assistant lot-
tery commissioner, explained.

The pull tabs go by a number
of different names, she added.
"In Nebraska they are called
pickles because merchants of-
ten keep the tickets in pickle
jars. They are also known as
break-opens."

Lottery Advertising
The Iowa Lottery Board has

given its staff the green light to
lobby the legislature for per-
mission to spend more of the
lottery receipts on advertising.
The board is limited by law to
spending a maximum of 4 per-
cent of lottery sales on adver-
tising. The board wants to
spend another 1 percent, about
$1 million based on current
sales, to advertise "new" lot-
tery games.

Carole A. Custer, marketing
director of the Iowa Lottery, is
resigning to accept a position
as assistant to Iowa State
University President Gordon
Eaton.

Judicial Budget
For the past several years

there has been a running
dispute between the executive
and judicial branches of
government over the budget
for the judicial department.
That dispute appears to be
building to a climax.

Here's some background:
Iowa law requires that before
Dec. 1 of each year, the
supreme court shall submit its
budget to the director of the
Department of Management.
According to the law, the
director shall submit this
estimate to the governor for in-
clusion "without change" in
the governor's proposed
budget for the succeeding fiscal
year.

Gov. Branstad has included
the court's budget, but along
side of the court's budget he
has listed his recommendations
for cutting the court's budget.
Court officials, legislators, and
others, have said it's wrong for
the governor to recommend
cutting the court's budget.
They claim that prerogative
belongs to the legislature.

In an opinion to State Court
Administrator William J.
O'Brien, deputy attorney
general Elizabeth Osenbaugh
said Iowa law "requires the
governor to submit to the
legislature the supreme court's
estimates of total expenditure
requirements of the judicial
department in the proposed
budget without change."

W course the attorney
general's opinions are not bin-
ding, but the same issue has
been raised in a lawsuit filed by
two Democratic legislators. It
will be interesting to see how
the supreme court rules on this
one. Can there be any doubt
that the court will rule against
the governor?

PRIESTHOOD
After 25 years in inter-

national banking, several of
them in contemplation of
priesthood, 52-year-old Harry
McAlpine of Sheldon was
recently ordained a priest.
When he finally made his
decision, his 91 year-old
mother was not a bit surprised.
As a child, he used to play
priest and his mother thought
he would go into the
priesthood right after he
finished school.--The N'West
Iowa Review, Sibley/Sheldon.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, July 22
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy - high
humidity; High 94°

Thursday, July 23
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - 78% humidity at 6:00
a.m.; High 93°

Fri.,July24
71 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny with high humidity •
trace of rain p.m.; High 100°

Sat., July 25
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 99°
Sun., July 26

73° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 98°

Mon., July 27
72° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny - heat factor is 115° this
p.m.; High98°

Tues.,July28
76° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; Temp at 2:00 p.m. 98 °

About Your Social
Security
EDITOR' NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creslon, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. A couple of weeks ago, I
started working for a State
government agency. State em-
ployees here aren't covered by
Social Security, but when I got
my first paycheck, some Social
Security tax has been deducted.
I was told this is for Medicare.
Do State employees have to pay
a Medicare tax?

A. A 1986 change in the law
extended Medicare coverage to
State and local government
employees who are hired after
March 31, 1986, and are not
covered by Social Security.
This means these employees
have to pay the Medicare
hospital insurance part of the
Social Security tax, which is
1.45 percent in 1987. But, it
also means they will be eligible
for Medicare when they reach
age 65, or before 65 if they
become disabled.

Home
Now that he is 90 years old,

Harry Burnett has returned to
Keosauqua. During the 36
years he was away, he rarely
missed returning to
Keosauqua at least once a year.'
He is now living in a private
room at the Van Buren County
Care Facility while waiting for
a room at the Good Samaritan
Center. - Fairfield Ledger.

YOUR
(Weekly column of the IA Newspaper

Assoc. Material contained herein does not
necessarily conform to the editorial
policy of this newspaper.)

July 24,1987
Reynoldson Retires

Members of the Iowa
Supreme Court know how to
keep a secret. Chief Justice W
Ward Reynoldson confided I
his eight colleagues that afte
16 years on the court he wa
planning to announce hi
retirement.

Nearly a week went by, an<
there was not even a murmu
from any of the justices o
Reynoldson's intentions. Bu
when Rebecca Rewznicek, th
chief 's executive assistant
issued a press advisory for
news conference there was im
mediate speculation tha
leynoldson would be steppin

down.
Reporters, members of the

upreme court's staff, and a
number of dignitaries, in-
cluding Attorney General Tom
filler, filled the supreme court

chamber for Reynoldson's an-
louncement.

Chief Justice Reynoldson,
67, appeared to be in a jocular
mood as he announced his in-
tention to resign effective Oct.
1. He has been a member of the
supreme court for 16 years, the
ast seven as chief justice.

The state judicial
nominating commission will
submit the names of three
nominees to Gov. Branstad
who must appoint one of the
three to the state's highest
court. However, (he chief
justice is selected by members
of the court.

Reynoldson's
Reflections

A lot of people have the im-
pression that a judge isn't
working unless he or she is
presiding over a trial. Of cour-
se that's not true.

Chief Justice W. Ward
Reynoldson usually arrives at
the state capiol by 7:30 a.m.
He's frequently still there at
7:00 or 8:00 p.m. and Reynold
son jokes that he has "tennis
elbow" from carrying a heavy
brief case home every night so
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Editor's
Notes

Better Than A
Hole In One

What's better than a hole in
one? The Iowa Multiple
Sclerosis Society has the an-
swer - The Longest Day of
Golf.

On Saturday, August 15
golfers from Crestwood Hills
in Anita will have the oppor-
tunity to play as many holes as
possible, for the most worthy
cause, the fight against
multiple sclerosis. Participants
raise money on a pledge per
hole basis to support national
research projects and Iowa
Chapter Services. Top fun-
draisers will qualify for awards
including a weekend stay for
two at Eagle Ridge in Galena,
Illinois.

Multiple Sclerosis is a
chronic, progressive disease of
the central nervious system,
with, as yet, no known cause or
cure. Its symptoms can range
from blurring of vision to poor
coordination to complete
paralysis.

For more information on the
MS Longest Day of Golf, con-
tact Gene Andrews, 762-4188,
The Longest Day of Golf
Chairman in Anita.

Ye Olde Rules
For Golfers

1..Ye. shah hold GOLFING
in highest esteem - but ye shall
not become fteglect of LESS
IMORTANT MATTERS such
as FAMILY and HOME.

II. Ye shall not force thy
WIFE or anyone SMALLER
THAN THEE to carry thy
clubs - without SUFFICIENT

REMUNERATION (caddy
fee).

III. Ye shall not feign a
BROKEN ARM nor a
BROKEN LEG nor a
MUSCULAR SEIZURE when
thou sliceth a BALL into the
ROUGH.

IV. Ye shall not TEE UP thy
BALL when it lieth in Ihe
ROUGH - OUT OF SIGHT of
thy fellow players.

V. Ye shall not play Ihy OP-
PONENT'S BALL merely
because it lieth CLOSER TO
THE GREEN than Ihine.

VI. Ye shall not KICK nor
SHOVE nor NUDGE nor
THROW nor BLOW thy ball
toward nor into the CUP.

VII. Ye shall not CURSETH
when ye TOPPETH a BALL
nor when thee SLICETH a
DRIVE nor when thee LAN-
DETH in a SAND TRAP.
(Thee may, however, CURSE
SOFTLY to thyself when thou
hast lost more than FOUR
BALLS).

VIII. Ye shall not KICK thy
opponent's ball INTO nor thy
ball OUT OF any SAND
TRAP.

IX. Ye shall not WRAP
THY PUTTER around thy
GOLF BAG nor a TREE nor
thy CADDY'S NECK simply
because thee misseth a TWO-
FOOT PUTT.

X. Ye shall not EXPOUND
UPON THY LOW SCORE
nor upon thy PUTTING
PROWESS to anyone excep-
ting OTHER GOLFERS - they
won't believe thee anyhow.

#**
A minister was strolling

slowly along one of the
beautiful California beaches
watching the sun go down. As
he walked along he spotted a
pretty young thing in a brief
two-piece bathing suit running
toward him. Stopping her he
suggested politely that she
should wear a one piece
costume. The girl replied:
"Oh, sure. Okay. Which piece
should I take off?"

***
Summertime, and the livin'

is easy. Thursday, July 30th -
the last week of July. 211 days
have disappeared, with 154 to
go.

There are not many official
holidays in July, but on July
27, 1953 many of us may
remember what some people
called the end of "the wrong

war, in the wrong place, at the
wrong time and with the wrong
enemy." It took the lives of
54,259 Americans. On this date
a truce was signed that ended
the Korean War.

This July 27th is the 34th
anniversary of the end of that
war. Two years ago while
taking part in a ceremony at
Arlington National Cemetery,
South Korean Ambassador
Byong Hion Lew spoke these
words.

"Your soldiers, sailors,
Marines and Air Force, who
had laid down their arms only
five years before (at the end of
World War II), came to our
defense. The Korean nation
can never thank the United
States enough for what you did
for us." It was President
Truman who approved the use
of American forces to support
the South Koreans.

»**
A psychologist was giving a

young man some personality
tests. He drew a vertical line
and asked. "What does this
make you think of?"

"Sex," said the young man.
Next the psychologist drew a

circle. "And what does this
make you think of?"

"Sex," said the young man
again.

The psychologist drew a
star. "And this,?" he asked.

"Why, sex, of course," the
young man said.

The psychologist put down
his pencil. "In my opinion,"
he said, "you have an ob-
session about sex!"

"I have an obsession!"
protested the young man.
"Who's been drawing all those
off-color pictures?"

***
Another short one -
Psychiatrist to IRS agent on

couch:
"Nonsense! The whole

world isn't against you. The
people of the United States
perhaps, but not the whole
world!"

***
This is an anniversary, of

some sorts, for Senator Barry
Goldwater. It was on this day
some years ago that he released
a statement to the radio and
press concerning the re-election
of President Ronald Reagan. It
was the usual- nationwide
release containing a statement
that, "Senator Goldwater

Delieves that Ronald Reagan is
he strangest candidate for
sresidency at this time,"

Most editors caught the
"strangest" and knew it was
an error and changed it to
"strongest", thus making it
what Senator Goldwater felt.
But, it was rumored that some
editors did not pre-read the
statement and ran the release
exactly as it was sent to them.

***
Today's lesson children con-

cerns the proper way to put eye
drops into your eye. This is
sound advice, taken directly
from a Popular Mechanics
Magazine dated July, 1920.

"When it is necessary to
drop medicine into the eye
unaided, this is the approved
method that has been found
satisfactory. Slipping a cord
through a supporting prop of a
stand mirror, fasten the cord
from one of the bedsteads to
the other, so that the mirror
hangs face down over the bed.
By laying on the bed, under-
neath the mirror, it is possible
to drop the medicine into the
eye unaided and without dif-
ficulty." - Ed. Sounds good to
me.

***
An American tourist went

into a dimly lit bar in South
Africa. When his eyes adjusted
to the darkness, he saw on a
stool beside him a perfectly
formed human being in full
military dress - only six inches
high. Disbelievingly the tourist
stared until the bartender
spoke up in a broad cockney
accent. "Don't you know the
iviyjor, sir^" 'he as..3a,
reaching across the bar,
picking the little fellow up and
placing him on the bar. The
tourist shook his head.

"Speak up, Myjor," the
bartender said. "Tell the Yank
about the time you called the
witch doctor a bloody damned
fool."

***
It was a cold day when the

young recruits arrived at Parris
Island, South Carolina, for
Marine basic training. The drill
instructor began, "All right!
Get this and get it stright! My
name is Staff Sergeant Stone,
and I'm even harder than my
name. If anyone has any other
ideas, he'd better run out now
or he'll regret every minute of
the three months he's going to
be here."

He then strutted down the
line of stiffened boys and
asked the name of each in turn.
Upon reaching the smallest one
with his question, there was no
answer. In a voice that would
shake Gibralter, he roared,
"Are you just going to ignore
me Private?" I said, "What's
your name?"

An almost tearful voice an-
swered: "Stonebreaker, sir."

***
Our major need today is not

for more knowledge as to how
to fly through the stratosphere,
but more understanding of
how to walk upright on the
face of the earth. Not more

75.3% of lowans turn to
the local newspaper

for Classified Advertising
75.3

8.2

Newspaper Shopper Newspaper & Shopper

So if you want to reach lowans with information
about the goods and services you have to offer,

turn to the classified section of your local newspaper...

For only $125, you can place a 25 word
classified ad in newspapers throughout

the state of Iowa through the
Iowa Newspaper Classified Network.

Reach over
1.2 Million Households!

Contact this newspaper for details:

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4MB8

Consumer Data Service, Oklnlioiim < Hy, OK/1W8B

Anita. Iowa

cience, but more of the milk
F human kindness. Not more
ombs to destroy, but more of
he balm of healing to bind up
he wounds of mankind. Not

more "know-how" but more
'know-why." In short: Not

more knowledge, but more
wisdom.

***
One last tonight...
The true test of being com-

ortable with someone else is
he ability to share silence.

Gene
Big Deal Trivia

Q. What was the man's
name who tried to patent con-
crete furniture?

A - None other than
Thomas Edison. He received
1,093 patents in his lifetime,
and concrete furniture was
one not to be remembered
for obvious reasons.
Q - Make a guess at how

many billboards are in the
reater Los Angeles area.

A - At last count, over
24,100.
Q. - How much does each

average billboard by the side of
he freeway lease for per mon-
h?

A - $2,000 to $2,500 per
month.
Q - This is a wild one. How

many 12-ounce bottles of beer
do Americans drink every
hour?

A - Are you ready for
this? 6,991,000 per hour!
Q - Are the Bahamas in the

Caribbean?
A - Nope! They are ac-

tually in the Atlantic Ocean,
but are often geographically
misplaced.
Q - When was the copyright

law enacted in the U.S.?
A - I n 1790 by Noah Web-

ster. Unscrupulous printers
pirated his Blue Back Speller
and reprinted it without pay-
ing him. He devised and
pushed for the copyright law.

FINAL NOTE
We have roll bars for golf

carts available to anyone who
might need them while playing
in the men's league on Thur-
sday nights.

Gene

Alzheimer's
Update

Understanding Needed
For Alzheimer's Victims

Many behavior problems are
associated with Alzheimer's
disease. Not every Alzheimer's
Victim will exhibit all of the
problems, but many families
find reassurance in the fact
that many problems, such as
•hiding things, or becoming ex
icessively paranoid 01
suspicious are actually a resul
of the disease process, rather
than the way the victim wouk
normally behave. A dementing
illness may exaggerate per
sonality traits that we have
learned as children, being
suspicious or trusting for ex
ample.

The general feeling of in
security a well as loss of con
trol and memory caused b
Alzheimer's can contribute I
certain behaviors such as hoar
ding food or tableware
repeatedly going throug
drawers or closets, or clingin
to certain possessions such a
purses or coats. Such behavior
can be irritating an
frustrating for family member
who must cope with them on
daily basis. Frequently
families find that a extra set o
keys or hearing aid batterie
saves much frustration if th
Alzhiemer's victim has a ten
dency to hide things. Eve
.reducing the number of hidin
places by locking closets
unused rooms has helped som
families. According to th
Alzheimer's Disease an
Related Disorders Associatio
of Atlanta, in their publicatio
entitled, "Understanding an
Caring for the Person wit
Alzheimer's Disease", famil
and friends need to understan
that such behavior is not pur
poseful, and is the result of th
disease. The Alzheimer's vie
tim lives in a world in whic
every moment is starting ove
with no memory of th
moments past, things disappear
without explanation, and con
versations are forgotten. I
such a world, it is understan
dable that those things of im
portance would need to b
hidden in a safe place. Person
who suffer from Alzheimer
disease or a dementing illnes
may forget the hiding places
or even the item that was s
carefully hidden. Confrpntin
the victim or attempting t
teach a lesson may prov
frustrating and fruitless for th
caregiver, as well as the victim
who may have forgotten what
ever happened or was said.

Support groups are bein
formed in many communities t
help loved ones and friends o
Alzheimer's victims under
stand and deal with the sym
ptoms and effects of th
disease. For more infer
mation about Alzheimer'
Support groups in your area
contact Southwest Eight Are
XIII Agency on Aging, Inc. a
1-800-432-9209.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

About Your
Social Socurity

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security

rogram.
Q. To what extent can

private organizations use the
Social Security number for
non-Social Security purposes?

A. There is no law which
)revents a private organization
'roni using Social Security

numbers for its recordkeeping.
Because the number for each
jerson is unique, it has become

widely used as an individual
code by schools, libraries, and
many businesses.

SSA has not encouraged use
of the number for purposes
other than the Social Security
program. SSA has also made it
:lear it will not supply any in-
formation about a person
which is protected by laws
dealing with the confidentiality
of Social Security records.

ublic Notice

Loess Hills Area
Education Agency

Board of Education
Election Notice

In keeping with Section
273.8, Code of Iowa, the Ad-
ministrator of the Loess Hills
Area Education Agency (Area
Education Agency 13), hereby
calls a convention within
Director District 4, for the
purpose of electing a member
to the Loess Hills Area
Education Agency 13 Board of
Directors. Director District 4
consists of the following school
districts:

School Districts
Director District 4 (All of the

following school districts:
Atlantic, Anita, C&M, and
Griswold)

Convention Time & Place
September 14, 1987, 7 p.m.

Atlantic H.S., Atlantic, Iowa.
A candidate for the Loesi

Hills Area Education Agency
Board of Directors may secure

a "Statement of Candidacy
Form" from their local school
board secretary or the Loess
Hills Area Education Agency
board secretary. The
"Statement of Candidacy
form shall be filed with the
Area Education Agency at
least ten days prior to the date
of the Director District Con-
vention on forms prescribed by
the Department of Education.
The Statement of Candidacy
form shall include the can-
didate's name, address, and
school district.

Candidates must reside in
the respective school district
indicated for Director District
4 to be considered for election.

JimBlietz, Adm..
Loess Hills Area

Education Agency 13
A-31-c

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Legal Publication

CusCMimj

July IS, 1987
Tha Caaa County Board ot SuparvUora

mat with ill mcmlMfa prntnt: Roderick
Kunit, Chairman; Duana Btekw, Robwl
Blanklnihlp, Varnon Qllbwt and Marforla
Kama.

Th» mlnulot of July 8, 1H7 won ip-

William SchulU, Cut County Englnaw,
'•vlawad cuffont rood projacta.

Tho annual report lor llacal yo*r 198647
lor tho CM* County Agricultural Eitwxlon

Education Fund waa axamlnad and (Hod.
Randy Pollock, roproawitlng Local 2003,

mot with tha Board to varbally Ilia a
grlnanco undar Artlcla 13, Inauranco.

Movod by Backar, aocondad by Blankln-
•hip. to croata a truat lund callad lha "Caaa
County Inauranco Truat" lund lor tho ad-
mlnlatrallon ol group Inauranca. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Movod by Kama, aocondad by Blankln-
ahlp to approve tha addition of tha CHy of
Atlantic to tho marnborahlp of lha Caaa
County Public Safaty Commiaalon and to
placo a copy of tha Changaa to Artlcloa V
and XI on Ilia In tho Court Houao. Admittan-
ce aubject to approval of all current mem-
bora. Motion unanlmoualy carried.

William Willie, Caaa County Soil Coneer-
vatlon repreaentatlve, and four dlatrlct aoll
conaonatlon eommleilonere met with Ihe
Board to review propoaed Turkey Creek
Watershed protect S9-O1.

Dorothy Forrlalall, Caaa County General
Relief Director, met with the Board to review
chore eorvlco end other departmental ac-
tivity. The chore eervlce program waa
evaluated and found adequate to meet
current requirements.

Larry Jones, Caaa County Sheriff, met
with the Board to review departmental ac-
tivity.

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF THE CASS COUNTY TREASURER FOR
THE PERIOD FROM JANUARY 1,1887 TO

JULY 30,1987, INCLUSIVE

RECEIPTS
Balance on Hand 1-1-87 *3,3«1,2M.93
Current Net Prop. Texee 4,481,964.00
Delinquent Property Texea 10S.902.21
Penalty Ink-Current Tanas » Spec 42,340.00
Penalty Int-OeHquent Tex 23,263.21
Penalty lnt.-l*oblle Homes 800.05
Mobile Home Texea 22,245.00
Monies * Credits Loan a. Credit 256.00
Road Uae Texea 641,479.30
Franchise Texea 115.09
Sundey Liquor/Beef Permit 890.00
Homemaker-Heelth Aide Or 28,778.39
Public Health Nuraee Qrnt 3,998.00
Social Service Administration 6,663.40
Disaster Services 3,764.42
Child Support Rec. Rolmb 4,538.32
Soc. Sent. Block Grant All 17,200.75
MH-MR-DD General Allocation 10,599.61
Juvenile Justice Reimbursement 3,660.13
Stele Grant Chore Service 186.76
Homestead Replacement 284,856.01
Elderly/Disabled HM Repl 33,434.00
Peraonal Property Replacement 157,155.47
Ind. Equip. Replacement 11,221.81
General Revenue Sharing 3,209.00
Relmb. Other Oovt Unite 14,237.95
Solid Waete Disposal 29,248.90
Care of Prisoners 6,565.00
Work Releaae Fees 810.00
Care t Keep Services 3,660.01
Beer Permits 125.00
Building Permits 145.15
Certificates ol Occupancy 80.00
Cigarette Permits 562.50
Weapons Permits : 222.00
Dog Llcenaee 76.00
Other Permit Receipts 105.00
Recording of Instruments 22,189.15
Snowmobile Feea 13.00
Boat Feee 668.00
Hunting t Fishing Feea 723.00
Reel Estate Transfer Feea 3,936.47
UCC Feee 1,523.00
Certified Coplea 28.00
Transfer Feee 3,758.00
Mlsc.-Audltor 32.00
Tex Sele Certificate Feea 51.00
Tax Sale Deeds 3.00
Motor Vehicle Feea 159,390.95
Uae Tex 42,005.90
Tex Redemption Cert. Feea 8.00
DOT Reimbursement 200.00
Credit To Prior Yeere Expense 1,195.32
Public Sefety Agency Misc. Inc 308.62
Reimbursement-State (Gas Tax Rel.) 429.28
Motor Vehicle Mailing Feee 1,089.50
Misc. Feee 27.00
Dlatrlct Court Foea 431.81
Court Rev. Distribution 6,565.69
Mlac. Office Fees '.... 881.13
Criminal and Civil Case 16,862.76
Driving Record Feee 60.00
Mlac. Sheriff 560.06
Zoning Petitions 100.00
Computer Prlntoute * Service 1,508.00
Photocopy Feee 653.40
Communication Services 264.00
Camping Feee 3,276.34
Dumping Feee 35,516.00
Interest on Investments 95,499.22
Recorders Interest 621.75
Mlsc.-One Time Revenue 4,188.06
Relmb. From Prlvele Sources 329.54
Relmb. ol Phone Calls 224.11
Relmb. Court Appt. Attya 643.12
Ralmb. UPS Fees 81.71
Liability Ina. Rehnburaement 126.17
Retired Emp. Ina. Relmb 962.41
Investigation Money Returned 156.18
Sele ol Produce 49.61
Sele ol Livestock 15,997.53
Sele of drain 2,703.46
Sale of Used Materials 1,653.70
Sale of Uaed Equip ' 4,642.40
Vending Mechlnee 10.50
Sele ol New Materiale 1,359.40
Rotunda t Reimbursements 2,871.12
Payroll Tax Refunds 331.11
Motor Vehicle Feee Collected 337,077.92
Uee Tex Collected 267,435.07
Motor Vehicle Postage (02.50
Spec. Assets Collected 2,508.75
Refunds 200.00
Total Receipts 6,656,898.98
Trenalera 60,676.18
Total 7,019,576.16
Balance on Hand 3,410,141.16

DISBURSEMENTS
Auditor* Warrants Paid
School Orders Paid
Corp. Orders Peld
Township Orders Paid
Aree School Orders Paid
Spec. Assess Orders Paid
Co. Ext. Orders Paid
Ceaa Co. Hoap. Opor. Orders
M V Feee Paid To State
MV Fees Peld To Gen'l. Basic
Uae Tex Peld To State
Uae Tex Peld To Gen'l. Baalc
Peld By Treea. Ck
Motor Vehicle Poatage

.2,316,665.20,

.2,545.292.23
...863,170.59
. . . . 29,776.60
...107,788.26

1,595.12
.... 36,874.34
...191,761.66
...507,218.85
....16,704.47
... 289,163.74

385.03
....13,020.95

587.50

Total Disbursements.
Transfers
Total

. 6,909,992.76
....60,676.16
. 6,970,666.93

SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT OF COUNTY FUNDS FOR THE PERIOD
FROM JANUARY 1,1967 TO JULY 30,1867,

INCLUSIVE

STATEMENT OF ACCOUNT BY FUND

General Baalc
General Supp.
Rural Serv. Baalc
Rural Serv. Supp.
Secondary Roads
Dan. Rev. Sharing
Flood » Erosion
Capital Projects
Debt Service
Drainage
Joint Disaster
Sanitary Disposal
Bangs* Bovine
Monies t Credlta
Refunds
Tax In Advance
Townships
Corporations
Schools
Area Schools
Co. Cons.

Land Acq.
County Assessor
Public Safety
Ag Extension
Hospital Oper.
Hospital Bonds
Hospital Rev.

Bonda
Motor Veh. Truat
Motor Van.

Poatage
Uae Tax Truat
Special Aaaeaa
TOTALS

Balance
Dec. 31,1986
1,311,611.69

115,610.02
145,016.61

16,335.96
900,743.13
240,420.68
136,237.94

.00

.00
2,162.09

18,231.93
33,061.25

69.80
.00
.00
.00

1,664.36
53,318.07

148,711.04
6,321.51

10,225.64
34,546.90
4,536.45
2,162.56

11,245.68
958.71

.OQ
116,677.15

.00
49,705.26

20.26
3,361,234.93

Receipts
1,133,691.41

63,133.01
637,086.66

.00
687,933.86

6,619.89
.00
.00
.00
.00

3,961.07
68,340.40
1,166.86

128.00
200.00

.00
26,731.77

628,097.04
2,475,737.13

104,792.60

.00
42777.44
21,449.57
35,860.22

186,426.17
.00

11,426.25
479,764.40

602.60
299,055.94

2,610.75
7,019,675.16

Total
2,445,203.10

176,943.03
682,105.69

16,336.98
1,588,676.99

247,040.47
136,237.94

.00

.00
2,162.09

22,193.00
101,401.66

1,226.66
126.00
200.00

.00
30,616.13

881,416.11
2,624,448.17

111,114.11

10.225.54
77,324.34
25,966.02
36,012.60

187,672.06
956.71

11,426.25
696,641.55

802.50
346,761.20

2,631.01
10,360,610.09

Disbursements
718,914.99
361,692.96

76,711.35
.00

947,790.96
86,026.93

740.75
.00
.00
.00

8,616.06
71,569.72
1,189.90

128.00
200.00

.00
29,776.50

653,247.39
2,545,292.23

107,766.26

.00
10.225.54

41.697.63
36,674.34

191,761.63
.00

11,426.25
628,114.45

687.60
269.620.81

1,695.12
6,970,666.93

Transfers
•561,036.08
526,657.11

•486,604.52
.00

621,095.51
•51,262.28

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00
3,573.50

.00

.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

21.673.59
.00

24.605.17
.00
.00
.00

.00

.00

BVsnce
June 30,1987
1,185,250.03

323,907.19
119,869.82

15,336.98
1,161,981.54

109,761.26
135,497.19

.00

.00
2,162.09

13,674.92
33,385.43

36.76
.00
.00
.00

839.63
26,167.72
79,165.94

3,327.86

32,099.13
36^226.40

8,683.66
1,138.46
6,920.17

958.71

.00
70,527,10

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
adjourn until July 22, 1967 at 9:00 a.m.

Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundarman

•00 216.00
•00 59,140.39
•00 935.89
•00 3,410,141.16

Roderick Kunze, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors



PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible

party to assume small monthly
I payments on piano. See
I locally. Call credit manager 1-
800-447-4266. A-30-31-p & 32-c

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE: Seal down
smngles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

®

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe booklet,
send25(lo
NoSall.RO Box 3870.
Stamford. CT0690S
c1987NofClitfThayerlnc

Regular* Seasoned

Instead of salt.

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-31-32-33-34-p

FOR SALE: Large 4 bedroom
house with central air and attach-
ed garage in Massena. Bill
Clinton, 779-3538.

M-26thru31-c

FOR SALE: 2nd cutting
alfalfa. Large square bales.
Burke Bros,, ph. 762-3223.

A-31-32-C

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Call Your News To
7624188

Happy 28th
Birthday
Daddy

Heather and
Melissa

WESTPHAl ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We otter

white latex coatings
raffed rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-41271
We Have Diesel

SAVE \

• Cooiumcr: Ulnill one coupon
per purchase a* specified on llie
face ul Ibji I'uujwn. Na olhrr
coupm may be u&ril in conjunction
with thlb coupon.
* RcUll«r: Vau arc uulhuil/rd lo
act Ub our a^cnl und irdrcin Ihl*
coupon *l (act value |ilu» H«
handling In accordani'e wild tint
redemption policy Copies anulilile
upon reu.ue»l. Send cou|»ns in.

Joo. U. ••Uhtr * Son
P.O. BOM 73OS69
Cl PMK TX 70071

Otter nul available lo inlnuis Void
If cuplrd. whfre pnihllnml. Uceieri!.
or RguUird. Good only Hi USA,
AI'O's. KI'Os Cull Value I/IOO«.

OfFKU EXMHES 10 31 B7

•)• STORE COUPON I

§*• STORE COUPON •*-|

I SAVE!
I ON •
I KING EDWARD!
• IMPERIAL CIGARS •

• BOX

• Caacumcr: Lltnli one coupon
|Hrr puri'lui&e as tprclfied on the
face of ttiltt coupon Nn other
cou|KJtt may br usrd In conjunction
with this coupon
• Retailer: Yuu arc authorized to
act as our mJtnl and redeem this
coupon at lure value plus He
handling in accordance with our
irUniipilun policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons to:

Jna H. 8r»J»ber ft Son
P.O. BOB 730605
El P»o,TX 79973

Offer nut available tu minor*. Void
U copied, where prohibited, licenced,
or regulated Good only tn USA.
AI'Os, FI'OV Cii&h Value t/lOO«.

OFFEK EXHKES LO 31 87

Half price!! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $2991
Lighted, non-arrow $2891
Unlighted $2491 Free letters)
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Only one - -1987 14X70, 3
bedrooms, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, cathedral ceilings,
dollvsrod anywhsn" '" Inwai
Only $13,990. $158.99
monthly, L & C Homes, Ogden,
IA 50212 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to 6 GPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Geyser Pumps. 1-
800-227-8323 (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

Farm and ranch properties for
sale at affordable prices. A
once in a g e n e r a t i o n
opportunity that makes dollars
and sense. Contact your local
real estate broker or the Farm
Credit Services Acquired
'roperty Department in your

area. For lists of available
property and offices, call Farm
>sdit Syr-'srr. C a p i » » !
Corporation toll-free at 1-800-
367-9780. "We're selling
opportunity.* (INCN)

Pick-Up payments, $64.48
monthly. 10.2 acres, located 2
riles from Hardy, Arkansas.
Excellent hunting, fishing, river
access. Bluffs Realty. 1-800-
331-2164 out-of-state, 501-257-
4363 nights. (INCN)

Save! Save) Save) Double
wide, and modular homes, 125
floorplans. We won't be
undersold. Financing available.
CaH Lou immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa Falls,
IA 50126. 515-648-4289
(INCN)

Figure shaping tables. Open
your own figure salon with the
original Stauffer Concept figure
shaping tables. Our equipment
is often imitated but never
duplicated. 312-234-9547
(INCN)

Excess microwaves. Due to
school budget cuts. The
education department must sell
them now. Full featured, digital,
10 power level, 4 s tage
memory, full factory warranty,
etc. Regular $329. Now $158.
Credit cards-C.O.D. Shipped
U.P.S. 1-800-433-9088 Ext.
99. (INCN)

STORE COUPON I

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes lo buildinga
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here lo stay.

"You know we work for you."

FARMUTUAL
• S£stiinsu ranee

'ndcif innt'll Itiltul Hein\ut jut r t omiur>»
liiiniwll. IA *)l 12

Cats Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

MULTI-FAMILY GARAGE
ALE: Sat., Aug. I, 8-5, 311

Main, Massena. Clothes, C.B.,
weight bench with weights,

aby equipment, upright
iano, and lots more. M-31 -c

THREE F A M I L Y
GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
August 1, 7:00 a.m. to 2:00

.m., 305 Locust in Anita.
Clothes for all ages, lots of
miscellaneous and toys. A-31-p

4 FAMILY YARD SALE:
Sat., August 1, 7-12, 1101 W.
Main, Anita. A-31-p

FOR SALE OR RENT: 12' x
48' partially furnished mobile
tome in excellent condition.
Ph. 762-4188 or 762-4478.

A-31-tfc

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14*
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-29thru34-c

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
tinting, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Custom clover
seed combining with AC com-
bine, pick-up attachment and
straw chopper. Fred Christen-
sen, Anita, 762-3918.

A-28-29-30-31-C

WANTED: Custom baling
with Vermeer 605 F. Also wan-
ting hay to bale on shares. Neil
Stork, 762-3527.

A-26thru31-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-21-tfc

WANTED: Babysitting in your
home. Call Stacy, 779-3617.

C-31-32-C

Come have a delicious
lunch with us in Band-
shell Park August 1 & 2.

Anita Womens
Federated

A-31-c

I HELP WANTED J
Drivers. Team operation. 2
years verifiable experience.
Excellent driving record. Will
pay mileage, docking, ORE,
bonuses and paid vacations.
Wall-maintained equipment.
Midwest-West coast. Contact
Mid-Western Transport, 2000
Commercial, Springfield, Mo.
1-800-641-4 732.(INCN)

Management trainees; specialty
transportation company needs
individuals with degree and
willing to relocate to further
career. Submit resume to
Herman Brothers, Inc., P.O
Box 189, Omaha, NE 68101,
Attention: lyman Bell.

Need a job? Take skill training
at Southwestern Technical
Institute-Jackson, MN campus.
New programs begin September
2nd in electric utility technician
(22 months) and private/public
housing management and
maintenance (10 months).
Excellent jobs await graduates.
For information call 507-847-
3320. (INCN)

Train for career as travel agent
or reservationist at Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard, Davenport. IA 52804
319-322-1690. New classes:
August 24 and October 19.
Housing available on campus.
(INCN)

New Fall Fashions
Are Now Arriving

British Lady 1/z size dresses, Graf, Lady
Graf, Mynette Collectibles, 141/2-241/2;
sweatshirts, sweaters and dresses.

Put your new fall outfit
on lay-away today

Fashion Corner
Ad air, Iowa

Wanted 16-21 years old.
Interested in LPN, w o r d
processing, GED, carpentry.
Federal funded program. Free
room, board, smaii allowance
monthly. Call 1-800-642-4057.
(INCN)

Attention: GM technicians.
Southwest Florida Oldsmobile
dealership is looking lor
qualified GM technicians. Send
resume to: P.O. Box 9949,
Naples, FL 33941. Ann. Tom
Harris. (INCN)

Parttime cook plus sub-
stitute cook for Senior Citizens
Meal Site at Cumberland,
Iowa. Experience and
knowledge of Senior Citizens a
plus. High school or
equivalent. Experience in large
quantity cooking, sanitation,
record keeping and planning
ability valuable. For more in-
formation or to request an ap-
plication contact Joan Reed,
Manager - Congregate Meal
Site - Cumberland. Phone:
774-5727 or call Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging, Inc. An Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. A-31-c

Iowa coal miners stories in the
book, 'Ordinary Ghosts.* Des
Moines Register called it
'fascinating reading.* Send $16
to Dr. Roberts, Sociology, UNI,
Cedar Falls, IA 50614. (INCN)

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-11 -tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

Douglas Cable Communications
We are looking for sales

representative to sell cable TV,
full or part time in your area.
Experience preferred but not
required. Call Randy at 1-800-
222-5861. A-31-32-C

HELP WANTED: Atlantic
Care Center has openings for
energetic, self-starting in-
dividuals. Applicant must
possess a positive attitude and
a desire to care for the elderly.
60-hr, certification for nursing
assistants desired but not
required. Will train the right
people. Full or part-time
openings on all shifts for nur-
sing assistants. Full-time
openings for LPN. Excellent
benefit program. Competitive
wages. Apply in person to
Susan Leslie, RN, Director of
Nursing, Atlantic Care Center,
1311 Sunnyside Lane. EOE.

A-31-c

It's Toy Party Time - we
need homemakers to demon-
strate our toys and gifts and
Christmas items. Average
$7.00 per hour, no investment,
no collections or delivery. Free
kit - free training. Call Martha
for free information, no
obligations, 712-243-6202.

A-31-32-33-C

FOR RENT:" 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Minnesota's best kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area, relax,
fish, fun, and sun. Discover the
secret, write Chamber of
Commerce, Dept. 187,
Gtenwood, MN 56334.612-634-
3636. (INCN)

Many thanks to the Massena
Fire Department for your help
when I needed you. Thank you
friends, neighbors and family
for your calls, food, cards and
visits while I was in the hospital
and since returning home.

Myrtle Krauth
M-31-c

We would like to thank
everyone for their cards am
concerns that we have receivec
since the birth of Rylan. It's a
great feeling to know that so
many people care. Thanks
again.

Randy McCunn Family
M-31-c

A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high school
exchange students arriving in
August. Become a host family
for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a acKXoisfu! and profitable hjnd
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members' anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call
toll free 1-600-263-6673 noon to
8p.m. (INCN)

Enter your best in the Iowa
State Fair, August 20-30! Call
today for contest entry and
premium information. Toll free:
1-800-332-FAIR. (INCN)

If you want to know what Iowa
newspapers are saying about
your company or organization,
subscribe to the Iowa Press
Clipping Bureau. The Clipping
Bureau reads and clips Iowa's
355 daily and weekly
newspapers every day. For
more information, contact the
IPCB at 515-244-8331. (INCN)

Nortnwesiern beii nuu Gcneiai
Telephone vehicles to be sold at
public auction August 1, 12:00.
For info and terms: 319-895-
6232. Plaza Auction Service,
Hwy 30 & 1, Mount Vernon, IA
52314. (INCN)

Fish for stocking. Catfish,
bass, walleyes, crappie,
bluegill, white amurt, minnows,
hybrid bluegitl -1-6 inches. Ship
UPS or deliver direct. Beemer
Fisheries, Bedford, IA 50833.
712-523-3451. (INCN)

Duffy's Collectible Cars. Eighty
restored classics a n d
collectibles. Trades, financing,
delivery. Cash waiting for dean
40's, 50's, 60's, 70's, hardtopi,
convertibles. 711 Center Point
Road. NE. Cedar Rapids, IA
52402. 319-364-3467 (INCN)

Meet Christian singles:
Local/worldwide - phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your life
today) Free brochure - Fast
service. Call: 1-800-323-8113
extention 175. (INCN)

We wish to thank the many
relatives and friends for your
attendance, gifts, and cards on
our 60th wedding anniversary.
'Your kindness will leave many
happy memories.

Carl & Beulah Millard
A-31-p

Many thanks to all for their
kind expressions of sympathy
after the deaths of our brother
and sister. Special thanks to
our neighbors who were so
kind and thoughtful.

George & Lillie Miller
A-31-p

Thank you, ladies of the
American Legion Auxiliary
#693, who attended and helped
with the coffee in the park,
would not have received the
awards without your assistan
ce.

Dolores Curry
M-31-c

Thursday, July 30,1987

I wish to thank everyone
who sent birthday cards to me.
t was greatly appreciated,
hank youI

Ronald Liston
C-31-p

Anita Community Schools
Annual Salaries Paid During
1986*87 School Year
Naomi Hack well.. . . 12,321.17
Arvid Goettsche.... 36,266.25
Harold Cams 9,780.91
Mike Lee 12,523.19
Glen Baylor 11,611.69
Josephine Ballenseifer 4,848.92
Oiane Denney 2,885.61
Barb Jessen 5,257.66
Janet Dorsey 5,664.48
Warren Christensen .. 8,662.62
Karen Berger 4,374.00
Peggy Christensen ... 3,594.12
TomShinkle 4,431.20
Linda Vais 4,873.95
Pat Simmons 1,672.92
Kelly Abbott. 14,876.04
Jackie Anderson 18,372.%
Patty Brune 14,034.00
Jan Christensen .... 20,022.96
RuthCulIen 20,511.96
Sandi Landsness 7,788.%
Karen McFadden ... 12,294.%
Peggy Martens 16,722.%
Patty Mehrhoff 16,062.00
Judy Neighbors 20,511.%
Max Turner 10,326.%
Helen Zimmerman.. 21,855.00
Lana Wessling 6,210.00
Glennda Nelsen 8,157.31
Dan Crozier 36,234.%
Laura Olsen 324.00
DaveBoldt 26,326.13
Cheryl McCaskey... 21,285.00
Kevin Malloy 17,047.14
Ruthe Brocker 20,675.04
John Burke 22,164.76
Dale Jackson 9,296.04
Robert Jackson 21,475.04
Robert Tipton 11,717.37
Dennis Zimmerman. 23,705.96
Roger Warne 11,559.00
Bev Johnson 15,763.04
Lynn Johnson...: . . 19,921.40
Rex Mehrhoff 18,611.16
Wm.Foulkes 25,182.59
Virginia Eilts 9,231.00

Richard Kluver 30,000.00
Maggie Rabe 7,%8.33
Jeanne Jackson 19,473.00
Angie Hagcn 5,190.00
Cecelia Vanderbur. . 23,076.%
Shirley Chestnut 600.00
BarbFoulkes 1,182.00
Denise Kopp 432.00
Mary Lee 1,227.00
Dixie Madison 57.00
Frances Richter 1,152.00
Sandra Tucker 600.00
Katherine Petersen 30.00
Frank Oacovazzi 5,356.18
Mona Christensen 31.50
Jean Gill 737.50
JeffAthey 1450.24
Ivan Joens 474.00
Greg Andrews 516.00
Ron Williamson 110.56
Jim Konz 110.55
Becky Pelzer 18,733.54
Lori Trent 3,661.57
Brad Scarf 147.40
Gloria Havens 100.50
DaleErickson 351.00
Dean Raasch 1028.25
Jeffrey Whitney 251.68
Max Christensen 2080.50
MonaCalhoun 12.16
Kathie Mailander . . . . 1,431.47
Susan Cummins 220.80'
Pam Finn 270.00
Rita McLaren 168.00
Mary Beth Sexton 294.00
Laura Swanson 501.60
JanWaddell 1,080.00
Ruth Anderson 144.00
Total Salaries

as Listed 777,287.64
*•*

SQUARE DANCE CALLER
Pat Mintle of Glenwood has

come a long way in five years.
When she started her dream
five years ago, she didn't
realize how frustrating it would
be to realize that dream. Mintle
is the only woman caller in the
southwest Iowa and southeast
Nebraska area. She's broke
through what was traditionally
a man's vocation. The first two
years, she couldn't get any
bookings and traveled all over
to be a guest caller for three
minutes. Now one of the most
respected callers in the state,
she's booked solid through
1989.-The Opinion-Tribune,
Glenwood, IA.

FOR SALE OR RENT
One of the best, large, corner

lots in Anita, with 12' x 48' well
kept mobile home. Mobile home
is partially furnished and air
conditioned. Reasonably
priced. Ph. 762-4188 or 762-
4478.

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan • free kit - brand new Christ-
mas catalog - toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts - call
for free catalog 1-800-227-1510 or
call collect 0-518-452-0091.

A-29-30-31-32-P

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing...correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in loon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department.

if INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

* NAPKINS
* BRIDAL BOOKS
* ACCESSORIES

ANITA TRIBUNE
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY KANT ADS PAY!

Dave's
BARBER

SHOP
Anita, Iowa

$1°° OFF ALL HAIRCUTS
IN AUGUST

Hours - Tues., Wed., Fri. - 9-6
Thurs. and Sat - 9-12

1-HBTA30

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

p—ji

QM

| S-10 Blazer. 41* drive, V-0 eng.,
\\auto. tnna., P.S., P.B., fac. tlr
cow*., tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. Tahoe pkg. and lots mon.

|| On* owner.

1OB4 Ford
|A«n0«r pick-up. 4 cyl. •ag., 4
[{•ptf. trans., f«c. «fr contf., fonp

ur and mow. 4n excellent
tor.

Escort station wpn. 4 cyl. en0.,
•uta trans., lie. air cond. with
only 39,000 mile*.

Lots more care I trucks to chow from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SOW
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m,jffm Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Kenna Harrison Achieves
Excellence In Drake's
Young Scholars Program

Kenna Harrison, daughter of
Kenny and Dee Harrison of
Anita, recently completed the
Young Scholars Program held
this summer at Drake Univer-
sity.

Kenna spent her mornings
studying environmental science
as a major course area in this
two-week intensive enrichment
experience for talented and gif-
ted youths. Afternoon minor
subjects were chosen from
science, humanities, theatre,
art, math, writing, creative
writing and media. Faculty for
these courses included Drake
professors and specialists from
each area.

Outside the classroom, Ken-
na participated in supervised

evening and weekend activities
such as a student talent show,
field trips to the Art Center,
Des Moines' Two Rivers
Festival and Iowa Cubs
baseball game, computer
classes, guesi speakers, swim-
ming, yard games, movies,
dancing, and other social and
educational activities.

This is the third year the
program has been offered at
Drake. Margaret Mehl, coor-
dinator of Young Scholars
1987, remarked, "The
multipotentiality of these
students is amazing. They con-
tradict the stereotypical view of
gifted students in that they
have interests and abilities in
many areas. It will be in-
teresting to follow Kenna in
her education and career."

WANT ADS PAYI

Wedding Dance
for

Bev Walter and Lynn Dorsey

Saturday, August 8th • 9:00 p.m.

Music by Jolly Home Brewers
Bandshell Park in Anita

In case of rain, dance will be
moved to Wlota Fire Hall

NOTICE
During the month of August

we will be
Closed on Sundays

Beginning August 31
Hours will be -
Monday-Thursday 6-6
Friday & Saturday 6-9

Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

Prices Good Thru Aug. 4

FAIR DAYS
Lean

Ground
Beef..

Lb.

$1.17

REGULAR & UNSCENTED
TIDE

LAUNDRY
DETERGENT

42 oz. box

I69

Del Monte

Catsup
32-oz. Jug

... 95C
3USDA Choice Bonelets

I Top Sirloin
Steak

Lb.

$3.491
12-01. Pkg.

jllttle Slzzlers $1.19
Van Camp 16-oz.Can

IPorkft Beans 2/880

| HI-C Asst. Flavors

Box Drinks 790
Bitty Crocker

Angel Food
Cake Mix $1.

100% PURE
HOMESTEAD

ORANGE JUICE;

Right To Limit Reserved

ASSORTED COLORS
CHARMIN

BATHROOM Extra Fancy Red Delicious

ApplesTISSUE
4rollpkg.

Cauliflower $1.09
3-Jb. Bag

$1.09
Yellow

Onions
JUST ARRIVED

3 Bell Peaches
For Cannin

I

Pkg. ot 12

890
| Bill's Bake Shop, Asst. Kinds

Cookies

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

[•)) Grumpy says he's good
for several years

~ yet, and we will be
L/j continuing to

deliver groceries.

' lm''r >r A. ' ' i

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Aug. 2 - Aug. 8
August 2 - Hairiet Dove,

Gloria Nelson, Melanie Chad-
wick, Ehren Mardesen, Ellen
Barbotir, Jani lynn Butler ,
Randy Larsen, Janet Burke,
Jill Watson, Scott Sisler

August 3 - Jerry Mehlmann,
Delberl Christensen, Rachel
Jensen, C. Arnold Petersen,
Phyllis Brownsberger, Helen
Woods, Jamie Marnin, Larry
Vais

August 4 - Steven Lindblom,
Kent Christensen, Doris
Scarlett, Troy Pedersen, Nick
and Tony Karns

August 5 - Karen Kitelinger,
Varel Bailey, Jo Steele, Kathy
Reed, Donna Eblen

August 6 - Doug Jewett
August 7 - Wayne Harris,

Karen Young, Ruth Akers,
Richard King, Arlo Christen-
sen, Danny Winther

August 8 - Curtis Nelson,
Kevin Chadwick, Garry
Pellett.

Dinner Honors
Anniversaries

Sunday, July 5, a family
dinner was held at Art &
LaRue Wheelock's for their
anniversary and Joe & Diane
Denney's anniversary. Guests
were Troy & Dee Wheelock of
Austin, Texas, Bart Wheelock
of Glenwood, Iowa, Tim,
Jasmin, and Gina Wheelock of
Anita, Kenny & Lelia Christen-
sen of Wiota, Joe & Diane
Denney and family, David &
Mona Christensen, and Evelyn
Wheelock, all of Anita, Ryan
& Lori Glissmann and family
of Atlantic.

Afternoon callers were
Roger and Jo Steele of Anita
and Carolyn & Joe Symonds of
Maryville, Mo.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The Anita Senior Citizens
Sunset Club met at the Legion
Hall July 21 wi th 32 present for
their birthday party.

President Kr i s t ine Fries
opened the meeting with few
food for thought items. Not
much business. (Jiace Shinkle
and Edith (Jennerich got the
door pii/.es. Meeting closed
with a few jokes. A mystery
roll call was held with each one
answering with the question
I hey drew f r o m a box,
followed by playing bingo and
everyone won a prize. At car-
ds, pinochle winners were
Edith Gennerich, high; Lester
Johnson, runner up; and Mary
Ann Gettler, low. Pilch win-
ners were Ada Johnson, high;
Amber Esbeck, lunner-up and
Frances Hammond, low.

BARNES
M1.7M-M45 "*• PH*R*«CY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Pl> JU-JUS

A0» 16 But Not Yet 22?
Can't Find a Job?

Don't Know Where to Turn?

Enroll Now For Free Training at

OENISON JOB
CORPS CENTER

Cfioos* from Ten Vocation*! Clusters
e*rn Whin You Learn

High PlKtmtnl Rale lot Giadutlei

For Enrollment Information conucl

Barbara Sch witters
Outreach Specialist

Denison Job Coips Canter
Den/son, Iowa 51442

or call
712-263-4192, ext. 124 or 137

A-31-p

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
BaitA Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main S». Anita, la.
A- IMB-19-2O-C

Scaled at the birthday table
decorated with flowers and bir-
thday cake was Anna
Wedemeyer, Lillian Peterson,
Beatrice Suplee, Ann Cooley,
Fiances Hammond, Elsie
Jesscn, Amber Esbeck and
Vela Gross.

Next meeting wil l be a
potluck dinner August 4.

Kitchen Help
Amber Esbeck, Beata

Nieman, and Irma Willie.
Entertainment

Anna Wedemeyer, Ann
Cooley, Ada Johnson, Lucille
Plummer.

Millards Honored
On 60th
Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Millard
were honored on July 19 by
their daughter and son-in-law,
Carolyn and William Curl, and
family of New Orleans, LA.
with open house at the Anita
Methodist Church in obser-
vance of their parents' 60th
wedding anniversary.

Carl and Beulah were
married June 1, 1927 at the
home of the bride's parents,
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Boham in Carbon, Iowa.

In 1928 they came to Anita
where Carl became associated
with his uncle in Millard's
Blacksmith and Welding Shop
until he retired in 1978.

Karas Family
Picnic Held

The Karas Family Picnic was
held Sunday, July 19, 1987 at
the Victory Park in Anita. A
total of 56 enjoyed the visit and
games.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Karas
and Christopher of Cedar
Rapids traveled the farthest.

The oldest member in atten-
dance was Mable Bicking of
Massena.

The youngest was 1 month
old Christopher Charles James
Karas of Cedar Rapids.

Those in attendance were:
Leroy and Janet Schwenke,

Irvin and Shirley Schwenke,
Howard and Mable Bicking,
Jeff Schwenke, Massena;
Elwin and Helen. Karas, Leona
Garside, Laverne and Mary
Garside, Wade and Karen
Brown, Elinor, Jan and John
Ehrman, Jackie and Tracy
Bohrns, Anita; Brent and
Wanda Catteison, Charles,
Alda, David and Jason Sch-
wenke, Leanne Schwenke,
Jeff, Susan, Alan and Heather
Jones, Omaha, NE; Ann Sch-
wenke, Wendy Karas, Atlan-
tic; Junior, Junellyn, and
Junann Ellis, Tracy; Dwain
Holmes, Prairie City; Lorraine
Petersen and Rhonda
McHugh, Exira; Rick, Linda
Sean and Jennifer McHugh,
Oskaloosa; Terry, Paulette,
Matthew and Melissa
McHugh, Grimes; Robert and
Betty Karas, Bedford; Ernest,
Lori and Christopher Karas,
Cedar Rapids; Leonard and
Eleanor Garside, Council Bluf-
fs; Randy and Janalee
Caviness, Greenfield.
Home & Garden
Club Meets

The Anita Home & Garden
Club met at the City Hall July
27 with 34 members and one
guest present. Mrs. Virginia
Jorgensen of Jefferson was a
guest of her sister, Mrs. Rose
Wilson.

Thank you notes from
Mrs. Leland Taylor and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Wilbourne
were read. It was voted to visit
gardens in and near Atlantic
and have lunch at the Country
Kitohen in Atlantic for our an-
nual tour. We will meet at the
City Park at 9:00 a.m. August
24. This is our regular meeting
day. Drivers will be the tran-
sportation committee: Alberta
Lees, Aurel Brown, Dorothy
Misner, Agnes Kaufmann ,
Marilyn Hoffert and Bette
Kinzie. Ruth Keasey will drive
if needed.

Mr. Clarence Pfundeheller
of Greenfield showed slides of
the attack on Pearl Harbor. He
was on the USS Maryland in
the harbor at the time. Mr.
Pfundeheller is a brother of
Mrs. Leland Taylor.

The door prize was won by
Nellie Thomsen. Lunch was

1 served by Jan Wilbourne,
Agnes Kaufmann and Mary
Rydl.

Visits In
California

Jo Barnes spent Thursday,
lu ly 16 th rough Tuesday,
July 21 in San Francisco, and
Sacramento. CA. She landed
n Sacramento where Helen
LaRue met her. They left for
San Francisco from the airport
and went directly to Lisa
LaRue's home. Lisa and
Susanne both took vacation
days and showed Jo all the in-
teresting places in San Fran-
cisco and surrounding area.
Some of these are Fisherman's
Wharf, Chinatown, Financial
District, shopping in down-
town San Francisco, Golden
Gate Bridge and park, Persido
Army Base and cemetery,
buildings for the performing
arts, Japanese Gardens, Bar-
cadero Street, Cliff House and
seal rocks, trolley, Lombard
Street which is the crookedest
street in the world, Pier 39,
22nd Street, which is the
steepest drivable street in the
world and many other sights in
San Francisco. They also
visited in Tiburon where they
ate at Sam's Place sitting over
the bay and watching the
boats. They also shopped the
quaint shops. They met a
friend of Jim and Jo's in
Sausalito, Michael Malnekof,

who attended Drake with Jim,
and spent 3 hours visiting with
him. On Saturday, Helen and
Jo left for Saciamento going
over t h e San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge and sight-
seeing along the coastal road
back in Sacramento.

On Sunday Helen and Jo
went to Folsom and shopped
the quaint shops and antique
shops and drove around the
vicinity seeing all the hay
fields, corn fields, cattle feed
lots, lime, avocado, nut, and
many other kinds of trees.
They also saw vineyards and
wineries.

On Monday they drove into
Sacramento and saw the
capitol and grounds which sits
on 40 acres of beautiful
flowers, shrubs and trees. They
also drove around Sacramento
and saw many more interesting
places.

Jo reported a great trip but
was glad to get home. Helen,
Lisa and Susanne send their
greetings to all their friends in
Anita.

Cass County
Fair

Aug. 2-7

-NOTICE-
Come in and check our

Celebration
Specials

August 1 & 2

The Place
Anita, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday* August 4
Fats-9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 7-28-87 Sale

Choice steers $63-$64 with $64.60 top
Choice heifers $61.SO-$62.25 with $62.50 top

5oivsS49.00-f50.90
Feeder pigs $2 to $3 higher

Bulls up to $56.35
Sows $41.25 to$49.00

Barn Ph. 711-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienamann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KMtP«(«»ty, 7T2-762-4265 ManBrown, 5T5-745-24T3
Stave Kennedy, 712-774-2285 Be* Fay, 515-742-3346

Anita Little League
would like to thank the following
organizations and businesses for their
support this year. We used the donations
to purchase equipment and uniform pants.

Anita Community Schools
Anita Park Board

American Legion Post 210
Masons'

Nichols Farms
Casey's General Store

Anita State Bank >
Anita Booster Club. ,

Anita VFW Post 8766

We would also like to thank BHI Russell, Neil
Stork, and Charlie Van Aernam for furnishing trac-
tors and equipment to get the diamonds in shape.

This help made it possible for 64 boys and girls
to participate in baseball and softball this summer
and was greatly appreciated by these kids and their
families.

We Have A Full Line Of

Ambassador

Greeting
Cards

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Mten6
of a Town

Anita Volunteer Fire Dept

STEAK FRY
Dance

, Aug. 1
Steak Fry - 4:30 p.m. Dance - 9:30 p.m. Music by "Bentwood"

Saturday, Aug. 1 I Sunday, Aug. 2
1:00 p.m. -Scoop Shovel Races

(Catholic Church Hill)

3:30 p.m. -Local Entertainers &
Peony Rush

4:00 p.m. -Atlantic Rig
4:30-8:30 -Firemen's Steak Fry

4:00 - 5:00 - Movie at Library for the
*

KIDS (Movie will be out by 5:00)

6:00 p.m. -Nishna Valley Chordsmen

1:00 p.m. -Rig Wheel Races

2:00 p.m. -Parade

(Slab in park)

(Setting up at High School

Kids at parking lot north of bank)

3:30 p.m. -Magic Show in Bandshell
by Gary Weldon

(Bandshell)

10:00 p.m. - Firemen's Dance
Music toy Bentwood

Games In park
all afternoon!

American Legion Bingo
all afternoon!

4:00 -Penny Scramble

4:30 -Kids Tractor Pull

5:00 -Start Your Engine

6:00-9:00 -Free Roller Skating
Slab

Games In park
all afternoon

—This message sponsored by the following Anita business and professional people—

Anita Auto Supply
Anita Farm Equip.
Anita Feed Service

Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
A nita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
A nita Realty
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bo wen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil
Century 21 Dement Realty
Chadwick Feed A Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor Nursing Home

Dave's Barber Shop
The Filling Station Cafe
Farmer's Coop
Hagen Farm Center
Hole in the Wall
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander, Attys.
Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe

& Shows To Go
Jensen's Food Center
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service
Lilas'Anita Cafe

Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
O.W. Shaffer & Son
The Place
The Redwood Steak House
Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
Vais Auction Service
Vicki's Cut ft Curl
West Iowa Telephone Co.

(T/l/i atf not paid lor by Witt It. 7>/t. Co. tubscribars)
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To Observe
50th Anniversary

The children of Forrest and Joyce
Wilson wish to invite you to an open
house on Sunday, August 16, from 2-4
p.m. at the United Church of Christ-
Congregational in Anita, in honor of their
50th Wedding Anniversary.

Their children are Richard Wilson,
Mrs. Norman Scott (Kathy), Fred Wilson,
all of Des Moines, and Mrs. Ted Kapera
(Wanda) of Blanchard, LA. They have
nine grandchildren.

In lieu of gifts please come join us in an
afternoon of fellowship.

Anita Community
Chest Gives To
Arthritis Foundation

The Arthritis Foundation, Iowa
Division, received a check in the amount
of $200.00. Contributions from lowans in
1986 went towards sending out over
84,000 pieces of literature on request; cer-
tifying Arthritis Water Exercise and Self
Help Course instructors; the 800
telephone number, which rang to
thousands of inquiries during the year; the
Iowa Newsletter; the national newsletter,
ARTHRITIS NEWS, which is a benefit of
Foundation membership; a Camp Sun-
nyside scholarship for two weeks for a
child with arthritis; sixteen health fair ap-
pearances; professional education
seminars; speakers for public forums and
support groups; training for support
group leaders; and $170,000 in grants to
arthritis research in Iowa.

Support from communities such as
Anita Comm. Chest is vital to the Ar-
thritis Foundation. We provide services
and information to these communities,
which are needed as much as by larger
metropolitan areas. Their contributions
are appreciated, as is the work done by
numerous volunteers. For each dollar sent
to the Foundation, 82C goes to provide
direct services and information to the
public, health professionals, and to
research for cures to the over 100 different
forms of arthritis.

For more information about the Foun-
dation, please call the toll-free number, 1-
800-622-5015, or write to us at 8410
Hickman, Suite A, Des Moines, la.,
50322.

Football Camp
Attention Anita and C&M Junior and

Senior High football players - you are in-
vited to attend a free football camp
August 10, 11 and 12, hosted by Anita.
The camp will start at 7 p.m. and will last
approximately l'/z hours each night.
Players' parents will need to sign a waiver
before the student can participate. Con
tact your head coach for the waiver.

Grand Opening
August 8 At
Filling Station

The Filling Station Cafe under the new
ownership of Jerry and April Anderson is
holding a Grand Opening on Saturday,
August 8, all day.

Stop in and meet Jerry and April and
see their ad on page 10 for their grand
opening specials.

Rites Held For
C.J. Aupperle

Funeral services for C.J. "Clarence"
Aupperle, 81, of Bur bank, CA, formerly
of this area, were held July 16, 1987 at the
Old North Church in Hollywood Hills,
Calif., with the Rev. Stuart E. Drake of-
ficiating. Burial was at Forest Lawn in
Hollywood Hills. He died July 14, 1987 at
a hospital there.

The son of William and Caroline Peters
Aupperle, he was born on a farm in Adair
County April 6, 1906, and his parents
moved to Council Bluffs, where he
graduated from high school. The family
later moved to Culver City, Calif.

He was married to Clara Ford and for a
number of years he worked at movie
studios building scenery.

Surviving are a son, Jon Alan; four
grandchildren; a sister, Hilda McCarty of
Whittier, Calif; a brother, Ralph of
Council Bluffs; two sisters-in-law, Maxine
Aupperle of Los Angeles, Calif., and Alta
Aupperle of Anita; 17 nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by his wife?
his parents; two brothers, Roy and Edward
Aupperle; four sisters, Emma Swineheart,
Lillian Watterson, Sena Lovell, and
Mayme Aupperle; and a twin sister,
Hulda, who died in infancy.

Legal Services To
Beln Atlantic

A representative from the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation of Iowa, Council Bluffs
Regional Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in the Cass
County Courthouse on Thursday, August
20, 1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon. Please
check with the Auditor's Office for
location.

The Council Bluffs Office offers free
legal assistance to income eligible residen-
ts of Cass, Audubon, Shelby and
surrounding counties. The Council Bluffs
Regional Office serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at 532 First
Avenue, Suite 300 in Council Bluffs. The
toll-free phone number is 1-800-432-9229.

LSCI is partially funded by the South-
west Eight Area XIII Agency on Aging and
the Interest on Lawyer Trust Account
Commission.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip & Save
1987 dues are $1.00

August
Mon., Aug. 10 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., Aug. 12 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., Aug. 14 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Mon., Aug. 17 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Wed., Aug. 19 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., Aug. 21 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., Aug. 24 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Wed., Aug. 26 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., Aug. 28 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Mon., Aug. 31 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

September
Wed., Sept. 2 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri., Sept. 4 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Mon., Sept. 7 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., Sept. 9 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner

Rodgers' To
Observe 50th
Anniversary

Rodney and Virginia Rodgers will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
on August 9, 1987 on the campus of
Michigan State University at East Lan-
sing, Mi. Hosting this event will be their
six children, spouses and grandchildren,
Rodney and Anita Rodgers and four sons
of Magnolia, 111., Odus and Becky Vaught
and Becky's three children, Robert and
Phyllis Rodgers and their two daughters
of Mason City, la., Rob and Ann Martel
and their two children of Point Mugu,
California. Carol Rodgers of O'Kemas,
Mi. and Mitch and Joy Cochran and son
of Des Moines, la.

The Rodgers have been residents of
Anita 20 years. They were married July
23,1937 at Charlotte, Mi.

Nearly ISO Expected
To Participate In
Triathlon Saturday

The 4th Annual Whaletown Triathlon
will be held this Saturday, August 8, star-
ting at 8:00 a.m. The race features a swim
of six tenths of a mile in Lake Anita, a
24.8 mile bike ride south of the park on
148,' and a 6.2 mile run around Lake
Anita. The start and finish area is at the
beachhouse parking lot.

"This year we have added free t-shirts
for all of the race workers!" says Jon R.
Jordan, the race director. "The t-shirts
are being provided by Casey's General
Stores, and will add a very nice touch to
this year's event."

Race workers should pick up their shirts
at a race meeting on Thursday night at
7:30 p.m. at the Anita City Hall. This will
also give the workers a chance to get their
job assignments for race day. The number
of shirts and the sizes available are
limited, so volunteers are encouraged to
attend the Thursday meeting.

Spectators and any other interested par-
ties are welcome at the race, and bleachers
will be provided for seating courtesy ol
Anita High School.

This year's event will draw nearly 15C
participants from a half dozen states. The
event is very action packed and exciting,
and has a reputation statewide as one ol
the best organized triathlons in the Mid-
west. It is truly an event Anita should be
proud of. For more information contact
Arlyn Lund or Jon R. Jordan.

Church of Christ
Services At Lake

The Central Church of Christ will hold
their church services at Lake Anita on
Sunday, August 9 at the shelter area south
of the beach parking lot.

Sunday school for the children and cof-
fee and rolls for the adults will begin at
9:30 a.m. Services will be held at 10:30
a.m. with a potluck dinner following, al
in the same shelter area. -In case of rain
outdoor services will be held the following
Sunday.

The penny scramble was attended by a large crowd during Anita's celebration on Sunday afternoon, August 2.

Fireman's Steak Fry,
Dance, Anita Celebration
Huge Success

The Anita Fire Dept. served 1,000 steaks this year. It was a very good turn out for the heat wave we were going
through.

Booths In Park

Scoop Shovel Participants

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Schuler of 6 E. 13th

St., Atlantic are the parents of a girl born
at 2:30 a.m., Wednesday, July 22, 1987 at
the Cass County Memorial Hospital. She
weighed 8 Ibs., 10 ozs. and was named
Courtney LaDee. She joins a brother
Morgan, 3'/i.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Underwood of Lyman and Mr. and Mrs.
Darrel Schuler of Anita. Great-
grandparents are Mrs. Dorothy Misner of
Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Ehle of
Lyman and Mr. and Mrs. C.J. Underwood
of Adair. Great-great-grandmothers are
Mrs. Georgia Taylor of Adair and Mrs.
Carl Claussen of Anita.

Athletic Physicals
August 13 & 14

Attention Anita Junior and Senior
High athletes - free physicals will be given
at Dr. Coatney's office on August 13 for
girls and August 14 for boys at 5:30 p.m.
each day. Any student wanting to par-
ticipate in any sport should have a
physical at this time.
P.P.A.G.C. To Meet

The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-
den Club will meet August 10 at 2 p.m. at
the home of Pancratya Eddy. Roll call will
be "Have you ever been locked out?" Jan
Wilbourne will be in charge of entertain-
ment.

The Longest
Day Of Golf

We have a foursome of avid golfers
who are going to golf in a Golf-A-Thon
for Multiple Sclerosis on Saturday,
August 15. The event is proclaimed as
"The Longest Day of Golf." The event is
to last from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. They
will be around asking people and
businesses to sponsor them. Sponsors will
be asked to pledge 10«, 209, 25«, 50C,
$1.00, etc. per hole that they complete
during the day.

Anyone else who would like to join in
the fun of 12 hours of golf may do so by
contacting the Anita Tribune, 762-4188.
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- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 7,1986 1 year ago
Gilbert Wehrman of Anita

received the "Outstanding
Older lowan from Area XIII
Award" at the Governor's
Conference on Aging held at
the new Des Moines Conven-
tion Center May 21 and 22.

A>g. 3,1967 20 yean ago
Construction of the new

Cass Co. Memorial Hospital is
progressing rapidly under the
warm, sunny Iowa weather.

Aug. 3,1922 65 years ago
Anderson Bell has opened a

pump and windmill shop in the
rear of the room occupied by

Blair Riley as a shoe repair
shop.

Aug. 2,1917 70 yean ago
If you enjoy good music,

fine acting, and good clean
plays, go and see Angel!'s
Comedians in their big tent
theatre all next week, commen-
cing Monday, Aug. 6.

The businessmen on both
sides of the street in the block
which the post office is located
have subscribed enough money
to purchase a new drinking
fountain, which will be in-
stalled on the N.C. Burkhart
corner.

P.A. Johansen, proprietor

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-2810

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

of the City Garage, hns taken
the agency for the Chevrolet
automobile for northeastern
Cass County, and is expecting
a car load this week or the first
of next week. The Chevrolet
has gained quite a reputation
as an automobile, and it is
claimed by many to be the
most car for the money of any
car on the market today. Ii is
completed with everything for
an automobile, and is self-
starting. It retails for $590. The
City Oarage will also be a ser-
vice station for Chevrolet cars
and will have all parts on hand
at all times. If you are in the
market tor a car, call at the
City Oarage for a demon-
stration.

Aug. 1,1912 75 years ago
By a business transaction

one day the past week, H.L.
Bell has come into possession
of Keystone Park, the contract
having been signed by the
various heads of the United
Evangelical church, who were
sole overseers of this piece of
ground. The city Attorneys,
Ziegler & Ziegler, are busy
looking up the law relative to
purchasing a park, and just
what will be done, is im-
possible to say at this time. The
consideration for the 10-acre
tract was $1,900.00. All the
ground is inside the incor-
porate limits, and with a little
work, could be made a nice
place, as.nature has endowed
plenty of shade and water.

On Tuesday evening, August
6th, the Majestic theatre will
give a benefit show for the
local base ball team, all of the
proceeds taken in that evening
to go towards defraying the
expenses of the team. The
Anita ball team has been
playing first class ball this
season, and anyone who has
ever been in close touch with
managing a ball team knows
that it takes money to keep up
the ball team. Everyone who
has the interest of the town and
bait team at heart, should at-
tend the Majestic show next
Tuesday evening, and help the
ball boys out, and at the same
time see a good show for 10
cents.

Congratulations
To All

Participants
In Tho 1987

Cass County 4-H
And F.F.A. Fair

You Have Worked Hard
Throughout The Year And Have

Gained Valuable Experience
And Knowledge

We Are Proud Of You
"There's no Partner

Like a Banker"

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL ,
SERVICE,

DANK

PH. 712-762-3214

Aug. 8,1907 80 years ago
Now that the street from the

depot is to be permanently im-
proved, the City Council, at a
recent meeting, ordered the
City Scales and office removed
from that .street, arid it is likely
that the city's business will be
removed to the Fullerton
Lumber Company's building
across the street, and the scales
put in on the north side. This is
one of the acts for which the
Council should have due and
proper credit.

Aug. 25,1887 100 years ago
Oats were only 17 cents in

Anita last Saturday, while
neighboring towns were paying
18 and 20.

m WORLD
Of

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Is the heat curtailing your
outdoor activity - are you
bored? Well, you needn't be -
an afternoon goes by very
quickly if you have a good
book to read.

Are you taking a vacation?
There are entertaining books
on cassette to listen to, while
you are on the road. And you
might enjoy looking through
the exchange books, for
children and adults.

***
ADULTFICTION

THE TIMOTHV FILES by
Lawrence Sanders. Timothy
Cone, a Vietnam vet who is a
sharp-eyed operative for a
Wall Street detective firm that
investigates companies with
whom its clients are contem-
plating big business deals, ex-
poses the corrupt practices of a
millionaire real estate clan and
a group of middle Eastern
rogues.

Heiress by Janet Dailey. A
spellbinding story of two
beautiful sisters w i th a
mysterious past.

THE THIRD GEORGE by
Jean Plaidy. Book five in the
Georgian Saga.

MOTHER LOVE by Can-
dace Flynt. The story opens
with three sisters arc paying a
visit to their mother's grave,
then move:> back in time to
describe the difficult love-hate
relationship they shared with
their mother, a strong-willed
and angry woman with a
drinking problem.

NIGHT OVER THE
SOLOMONS

WEST FROM
SINGAPORE both by Louis
L'Amour. Modern adventure
stories.

WEEP NO MORE, MY
LADY by Mary Higgins Clark.
The author's fans will find
much to enjoy here-characters
aplenty, multiple motives, and
enough surprises to keep the
action chugging along.

THE RED FOX by Anthony
Hyde. Large print edition. It
begins with a seemingly in-
nocent plea for help from an
old girlfriend to help Find her
missing father, but it leads
Robert Thome-journalist and

.Russian expert-into a deadly
mystery that started over fifty
years ago.

LOVE'S UNFOLDING
DREAM by Janette Oke. #6 in
the LOVE COMES SOFTLY
series.
ADULT NON-FICTION

HOLD ON, MR.
PRESIDENT by Sam Donald-
son. The respected White
House correspondent for ABC
TV discusses ABC News, his
relations with colleagues and
friends, and what it is like to
cover White House news and
provoke presidents.

BE TRUE TO YOUR
SCHOOL by Bob Greene. A
diary of a teenage boy in 1964.

HARRY HOPKINS: ALLY
OF THE POOR AND
D E F E N D E R OF
DEMOCRACY by George
McJimsey. During America's
longest crisis-the Great
Depression and the Second
World War - one man stood
nearest to the president, almost
as a partner: Harry Hopkins.
Hopkins was a grand planner,
expediter, adviser, and
negotiator. Harry Hopkins was
reared in Iowa.
BOOKS WITH CASSETTES
BY WALT DISNEY

ROBIN HOOD
THE WIZARD OF OZ
PETER PAN
SNOW WHITE AND THE

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with]
flowers from

FLOWER
| 'h .MJ.JI2il

SHOP fiNC.
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

SEVEN DWAHJbJs
BRER RABBIT AND THE

TAR BABY
IT'S A SMALL WORLD
MARYPOPPINS
CINDERELLA

WINNIE THE POOH AND
THE BLUSTERY DAY

PETE'S DRAGON
WHO WANTS ARTHUR?

by Amanda Graham
SANTA'S BIG SNEEZE by

H.E.Todd
HAIRY MACLARY FROM

DONALDON'S DAIRY by
Lynley Dodd

H A I R Y M A C L A R Y ' S
BONE by Lynley Dodd

THE REASON FOR A
FLOWER by Ruth Heller

DEMI'S FIND THE
ANIMAL ABC by Demi

WINIFRED'S NEW BED
by Lynn Howell

SUPPERTIME FOR
FRIEDA FUZZYPAWS by
Cyndy Szekeres BOARD
BOOK

C O R D U R O Y ' S BUSY
STREET by Don Freeman
BOARD BOOK

CORDUROY GOES TO
THE DOCTOR by Don
Freeman BOARD BOOK

Birthdays of
the week
Aug. 9-Aug. 15

August 9 - Kay Johnson
August 10 - Terry Bernhar-

dt, Kay Lathrop, Lucille Fulk,
Larry Johnson

August 11 - Richard Denney,
John Walker, Debra Nilles,
Angela Hagen, Mike Barnes,
Parker Gibson, Doug Ray

August 12- Steve Huddleson
August 13 - Larry Phillips,

Mrs, Don Fejfar, Shirley
Pollock, Brent Stuetelberg,
Norman Lloyd Larsen, Alvin

Wahlcrt, Deloris Cams, Mincli
Brittain

August 14 - Willa Dean
Duff, Art Wheelock, Howard
Christensen, Jolene Rustovold,
Fammie Bengard, Rex Kaias.
Max Karns

August 15 - John Ehrman,
Lyle Laartz, Christy Enfield,
Mclonie Shafroth, Bradley
Reed, Kristi Dorsey.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Aug. 10 - BBQ bee),
buttered green beans, lettuce
salad, Italian dressing, bun,
chocolate pudding

Tues., Aug. 11 - Tuna salad,
buttered broccoli, sliced
tomatoes, dinner roll., peach
cobbler

'Wed., Aug. 12 - Lasagna,
buttered vegetables, perfection
gelatin salad, garlic bread,
sugar cookie

Thurs.,Aug. 13 - Veal patty,
cheese sauce, baked potato,
buttered cooked carrots, fig
bars

Fri., Aug. 14 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered corn, biscuit, cherries

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations I day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change, Bring • friend!

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ;U580"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
Mark D.

Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1085

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mull
Funeral
Homes

Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offic«s In Atlantic,
Corning « Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Wt accept ntlgnment tor
Mtdletn « Mldlcfld

pttltntt

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.,Thurs , Fri

9 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat 9 1 2

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 j.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Colonial
Manor

health Cire Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris KM.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Greeting Cards
at tlii

Anita Tribune
AnNa, lowi



Anita Celebration
Draws Large Crowd
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Century 21 - Dement Realty

Tom Wittrock won the "Start Your Engine" contest with a guess of 2 hours, 6
minutes, 15 seconds. The car was started, the oil drain plug pulled and the car ran for
2 hours and 49 minutes after the plug was pulled.

Some of the Parade Entries

Scoop Shovel
Race Results

McAfee, Driver, Dave Miller,
Pusher.

3rd place, no.8. Duane
Murphy, Driver, Delmar

Men's events Kopp, Pusher.
1st place, no.7. Steve Han- 4th place, no.2. Jon Steffen-

sen, Driver, Randy Taylor, sen, Driver, Bruce Alff,
Pusher. Pusher.

2nd place, no. 5. Ralph '

Powder Puff Scoop Shovel Race Winners

Big Wheel Races Winners

Poor Boys Bait & Tackle
Kids Tractor Pull

Magician in Bandshell Park

Tractor Pull Trophy Winners

Anita Lions Club

Anita American Legion Post 210 Color Guard Tractor Pull Ribbon Winners

Kiddie Tractor
Pull Results

Class 10-40 Ib.
1st place - Callie Marnin,

22'2"; 2nd place - Robert
Glissman, ll'S"; 3rd place -
Clint Jessen, 7'3'/2"; Eric
Watson, 4'; Megan Glissman,
4'

Class 2 41-50 Ib.
1st place - Michelle Grubbs,

44'; 2nd place - Jon Glissman.
41'7!/2"; 3rd place - Brandon
Paulsen, 40'9'/a"; Jeremy
Karns, 36'; Jason Mehrhoff,
21' 1 !/2"; Holly Riley, 19'8^"

Class 3 51-60ib.
1st place - Ryan Mardesen,

36'8'/2"; 2nd place - Toni Stef-
fensen. 34'9'/i"; 3rd place -
John Gordon, 34'4'/2"; Chad
Kinzie, 33'4'/2"; Jesse Vais,
33"/2"; Jon Matthies,
ao'll ' /i"; Adam Nelsen,
30'7"; Estel Denney, 29'10";
April Watson, 27'63/4";
Michelle Rothe, 18'2"; Jason
Grant, 17'9"; Dawn Trent,
15'11 '/2"; Cody Trent, 8'4'/2"

Class 4 61-70 Ib.
1st place - Eric Steffensen,

44'; 2nd place - Amy Huf-
fman, 41 '7"; 3rd place - Aaron
Calhoun, 41'4'/2"; Shawn
Williamson, 41'; Quinn Den-
ney, 39'10"; Scott Marnin,
38'5"; Seth Harrison, 38';
Nathan Berg, 37'41/4";
Miche l le D a u g h e n b a u g h ,
37'l '/2"; Natalie Hanseii,
37/2'; Debra Dicks, 33'2'/2";
Matt Madsen, 30'6"; Mitchell
Merk, 29'5'/2"; Curtis Vais,
25'31/4"

Class 5 71-80 Ib.
1st place - Jason William-

son, 35'4"; 2nd place - Nick
Karns, 34'9'/2"; 3rd place -
Nathan Hansen, 32'; Jarrod
Sturtz, 31'9"; Craig Miller,
30'9"; Brandy Steffensen,
30'41/4"; Jason Calhoun,
25'2"; Hpather Rothe, 4'4"

Class 6 81-90 Ib.
1st place - Mike Larsen,

36'5"; 2nd place - Steve Lar-
sen, 30'10'/2"; 3rd place - Jan-
na Brown, 28MO"

Class 7 91-100 Ib.
1st place - Mindy Madsen,

44'; 2nd place - Chris Wall,
30'9"; 3rd place - Kelly
Pankonen, 29'6l/2"

Ladies Golf
League Holds
Tournament

Tin- ladies golf leapue • at
Crest wood Hills Golf Course
held a tournament-on July 21
and 26, amidst the heat, sweat,
and flies.

Results were: Championship
flight - Wanda Buer, 1st and
medalist; Rhoda Kelloway,
2nd; Marion Aindor, 3rd. Not
plat-ing was Mary Kilcoin.

First night - Lila Huf f , 1st;
Ju l ie Kelloway, 2nd; Pat
Brownsb'.'i'Rcr, 3rd. Not
placing v; :\ Kirn Kopp, Grace
Mackri l l , Ru th Akers and
La Veda Pine.

Second fl ight Beverly
Johnson, 1st, Linda
Firebaugh, 2nd, and Denise
Kopp, 3rd. Not placing were
Jan Christensen, Carole
Parker and Velma Peterson.



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Sorenson of Cumberland
announce the engagement
and approaching marriage
of their daughter, Kathy
Ann, to David Alan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Sheldahjof Avoca.

Kathy is a 1985 graduate
of C & M High School, and
is currently employed by K-

"Whlle other-
insurance companies

are backing out.
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

TarMutual Insurance Is here
For good. Find out the difference,
our comrnltment can make/ jt'i
a differfeSoe that makes us " ' "
belter. 1};:,

"You know I work for you"

{insurance
And Grlnnell Mutual Rcinsurnnce Company

Qrlnnell. IA 50112

Cast Mutual
his. Assac.

600 Walnut
Ph.712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Mart as cashier in Omaha.
David is a 1985 graduate

of AvoHa High School in
Avoca. He graduated at the
Institute of Computer
Science in June of 1986,
and is currently employed
by National Business
Systems in Omaha.

A 2:00 o'clock wedding is
being planned on Sept. 26
at the Calvary Baptist
Church in Walnut. The
reception will immediately
follow the wedding.

The couple is planning to
make their home in Omaha,
Neb.

Football.
Volleyball
Practices To Begin

C & M High School
Volleyball players, practice
will start August 17th at
9:00 a.m. Make sure you
have your physicals there
for the first day of practice.

***
C & M High School

Football players, practice
will start August 17th at
8:00 a.m. Have your in-
surance and physicals there
the first day.

GMtorlmdMithtJIst
Ckwch Mews

Sunday, Aug. 1 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Don't Forget The Bread."
For the communion service,
Helen Lembke was com-
munion steward. Ushers
were Ross Christensen,
Virgil Lembke and Gilbert
Lacey. Altar flowers were
arranged by Esma Lacey.
Pianist was Vera Roberts.

Rev. Clevenger is on
vacation from August 3 un-
til August 17. In case of
emergency, please contact
Rev. Max Hall at the
A n i t a / W i o t a U n i t e d
Methodist Churches. Rev.
Hall's office telephone
"number is 762-38w and his
residence telephone number
is 762-3868.

Cumberland will have
worship services at the
usual time on both August 9
and August 16. Pine Grove
will observe a visitation
Sunday on August 9 and
have worship services at the
usual time on August 16.

WED., AUG. 19: Ad-
ministrative Board and
Trustees meeting at 7:30 in
the fellowship hall.

August
Mo vie* At
Ubrary

Movies for this month at
the Cumberland Public
Library are:

Cocoon
Jo Jo Dancer, Your Life

Is Calling
Dirt Bike Kid
Doctor Doolittle
Caravans
Bad Medicine
Lightning the White

Stallion
ChittyChitty Bang Bang
That Darn Cat
Take This Job and Shove

It
Risky Business
Little Miss & Friends
Popples at Treasure

Beach
Joshua
Gone In 60 Seconds
The Family
Strange Brew
Convoy
Falling In Love
King Soloman's Mine
Cheri Christensen has

donated the book, Four-
teen, by Marilyn Sachs.
Margie Herbert donated
Morning Ran Red, by
Stephen Bowman. The 1912
Villisca axe murders were
used as a backdrop for this
story. Other new books are
Heiress by Janet Dailey,
and Hired Gun by Luke
Sutton.

Birthday
Gathering

A birthday gathering was
held at the home of Enid
Jensen of Massena Thur-
sday, July 30 for the birth-
days of Louise McLaren,
Margaret Holaday and
Myrtle Pop, whose birth-
days occurred in July.

The afternoon was spent
looking at old time pictures
and Massena Echos of
1912. A cooperative lunch
was.seryed.; .. ; . ,

Present were Edna Black,
Ruth Maas of Lewis, Enid
Jensen of Massena, Eileen
Jensen of Corning, Mabel
Johnston, Louise McLaren
and Margaret Holaday of
Massena, and Myrtle Pop
of Cumberland. Gifts and
cards were presented to
honorees.

Eileen Jensen presented
the birthday cake.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

We have Ic
SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
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Krispy Cnckirs
69«

Pork Patties... $1.79
Ground Beef... $1.59 eraHs

.59°

191
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Pepperonl
3.5-0*.

$1.10.
lowu Gold

Wieners
R«nt Th« Rutj Doctor

- ED'S MARKET
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News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Orville Beat
gave thanks for the food.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
talk about diet facts. She
said if we are overweight we
should combine a diet
program with vigorous
exercise, which has been
approved by our doctor. It
is important to cut out junk
foods and eat foods from
the four food groups.

A Senior Sponsor
meeting was held.

We had a make up meal
on Tuesday.

On Wednesday, Pastor
Hansen and his mother,
Ethel, from St. John's
United Church of Christ,
south of Lyman, were with-
us.

Pastor and Mrs. Schmidt
from the Lutheran Church,
north of Cumberland, ate
with us and also led singing.

Eileen Jensen of Corning
was a guest of Myrtle
Pop's.

Pastor Schmidt gave
thanks for the food.

Wednesday afternoon
Ardath Euken took Louise
Weber, Harriett Landon,
Bernice Martens and Veta
Beal to the Area-wide
Spelling Bee for Senior
Citizens at the Elliott
Community Hall where
Veta Beal won the contest.
She and the next three run-
ners-up, plus an alternate,
will compete at the Iowa
State Fair Championship
Spelldown on August 26.

On Friday Glen Knee
gave thanks for the food.

Joel Beal was a guest of
Orville and Veta Deal's.

Reservations should
always be made ahead of
time for those who wish to
eat at Senior Haven.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., August 7 - Spaghetti
with meat sauce, spinach
with vinegar, lemon gelatin
with • pineapple, garlic
'Bread, honey coffee,
milk/coffee

Mon., August 10 - BBQ
beef, buttered green beans,
lettuce salad, bun,
choco la t e p u d d i n g ,
milk/coffee

Wed., August 12 -
Lasagna, buttered mixed
vegetables , perfect ion
gelatin salad, garlic bread,
sugar cookie, milk/coffee.

WIOTA
NEWS
•••••••__

New Business
In Wiota

Helen Olson of Carbon
recently purchased the
Wiota Saloon and opened
for business on August 1 .

She has renamed the
business "The Rendez-
vous," and will be featuring
chicken and fish fry's every
Friday night, 6-10 p.m. plus
will be serving food every
day.

Garden Club
Luncheon,
Guest Day

The Wiota Garden Club
will meet Monday, Aug. 17
for a guest day and salad
luncheon at the home of
Leila Jordan, Rt. 3, Atlan-
tic. An article last week in-
correctly stated that Julia
Harter would be hostess.

Card Shower
For Silver
Anniversary

Gary and Karen Bissell of
Austin, TX will be
celebrating their 25th an-
niversary on Wed., August
12. A card shower will be
held in honor of the oc-
casion. Their address is:
10408 Schoolhouse Lane,
Austin.TX 78750.

The Bissells are the
parents of two children,
Tammy Krummel and
family of Hancock, and
Doug Bissell of Texas.

Daughter Visits
Peggy Palmer of San

Diego, California is visiting
with her mother, Regin
Johnson, for a few weeks.
Hospital Report

Dismissed from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week
were: Maurice Kemp; Alvin
Brahms.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

These pictures will conclude our Citizens of Tomorrow series.
Left to right: Stacy, 12, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Shaver;
Shannon, 10, and Alison, 6, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Mack.

Thursday, August 6,1987

Pictured left to right: Paula Behrends, Wiota; Jenny Kerns,
Atlantic, Senior Division. Paula Behrends also received Child
Care Award.

Hotline
1-800-447-1985

P. Behrendt Receives
Purple On Presentation

Results of the 4-H
educational presentation
competition held July 26,
1987 are as follows:

Juniors:
, Red - Amy Steffens,
Rachel Hansen, Amy
Simonton - Grove Go Get-
ters - "Table Manners In
Restaurant."

Blue - Andrew Steffen -
Union Leaders - ''Mr. T. is
For Tractor Safety."

Blue - Christy and Ryan
Woodward - Lewis Lucky
Learners - "Where's Your
Honey?"

Purple - Kyle Pellett and
Nathan Hunt - Washington
G.E.M. - "Swimmers Take
Your Mark."

Blue - Rachel Hansen -
Grove Go Getters
"Homemade Valentines."

Blue - Jenny Zikuda -
G&L Clovers - "How To
Make A Rhinestone Shirt."

Intermediates
Purple - Patti Boos -

Pleasant Pals
"Alzheimer's Diease" - 2nd
place - State Fair

Blue - Mindi Dorsey -
Lincoln Guys & Gals -
"Cloud Cover."

Blue - Tracy and Angie
Casey - Pleasant-Noble
United - "Right On and
Way Oft "-3rd Place.

Purple - Tricia Hon -
Atlantic Atoms
"Bowling" - 1st Place -
State Fair.

Seniors
Purple - Jenny Kerns -

Eldeen of Pymosa - "The
Aids Scare" - 2nd Place -
State Fair

Purple - Paula Behrends -
Franklin's Future - "Toys
That Kill"-1st Place-State
Fair

•From The
Mayor's Desk

•aaaaaaaaaaaaaVlaVL
Aug. 2nd, 1987. Last week I

said the heat could be worse
and it got worse. Hopefully, if
today I say things could be bet-
ter, they'll get better. We've
now had two weeks of hot
weather with temperatures
middle to high 90's and the old
earth is heating up and
cracking. There are some pret-
ty good sized fissures opening
up in the garden and lawns. I
don't think I'll mow my lawn
until it rains. First, the grass
would just turn brown and
secondly, I might get the
mower stuck in one of those
cracks. The weatherman is
predicting cooler weather with
chance of rain for Tuesday but
perhaps a better forecaster
would be the County fair. It
always seems to bring a shower

so perhaps by the time you are
reading this, the heat wave will
be broken and we will have
gotten some rain.

Even though it has been very
hot and dry the last couple of
weeks, the crops are still
looking very good. It was very
fortunate that we received all
that rain about three weeks ago
or we would be squealing like a
pig caught under a gate by
now. I've heard that it is very
dry and crops are burning up in
eastern Iowa and Illinois.
Those farmers are not used to
drying out and they usually can
count on a good crop as surely
as the sun rises every morning.

There really hasn't been too
much exciting going on in
Wiota last week that I know
of. It's been a job just trying to
keep cool. I would sure hate to
go back to the "good old
days" when there was no air
conditioning and cooking was
done on a wood or cob fired
cook stove. Those ladies who
used to cook those big meals
for the threshing crew really
must have been some tough
cookies. Now we have air con-
ditioning and do a lot of
cooking in the microwave so it
doesn't heat up the house so
much. Of course, any electric
bill probably would equal the
total gross receipts of a farm
fifty years ago. Some time
when we look back at the good
old days they weren't all that
good after all. I personally
don't miss brushing the snow
off the seat in the outhouse
before sitting down on the cold
board and I remember what a
pain in the butt it was to carry
ice in and water out for the ice
box. I don't drink milk today
simply because when I was a
kid we had no way of keeping
it good and cold and I hated it.

Even the old family doctor
that we all knew and trusted so
much didn't have a fraction of
the knowledge and skill that
the poorest doctor of today
has. That was the part of the
good old days that wasn't so
good. On the other hand, ap-
parently the word "sue"
hadn't been discovered yet and
if treatment didn't turn out the
way it was supposed to, the
doctor was credited with doing
his best and everyone went on
their way. Today, they sue him
into the poorhouse.

Yes, there were a few things
about the good old days that
were pretty nice but if I were
forced to choose I guess I'll
stay right here in my air con-
ditioned house writing this
with my ball point pen. It
doesn't correct my spelling but
at least I don't have to keep
dipping it in the ink bottle.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Former Area
Resident
Passes Away

Minnie Miller, 80, of
Crystal, Minn., formerly of
this area, died Sunday, July

26, 1987 at the Trevilla of
Golden Valley Nursing
Home in Golden Valley,
Minn.

The daughter of William
and Lucinda Chaffin, she
was born Nov. 14, 1906, in
Polk County and lived in
the Anita-Wiota-Atlantic
areas.

Her marriage to Lawren-
ce Leory Miller took place
in Clearwater, Minn., Oct.
15, 1924, and they lived in
Minnesota and southwest
Iowa until moving to Min-
nesota permanently in 1938.

Surviving are four
daughters , Gwendoline
Lange and Donna
Leonhardt, both of Min-
neapolis, Minn., Patsy
Welch of Kansas City, Mo.,
and her husband, Homer,
and Joan Dutcher of North
Branch, Minn., and her
husband, Frank; 13 grand-
children; 11 great-grand-
children; two sisters, Leona
Biggerstaff of St. Cloud,
Minn., and Etta Meincke of
Montgomery, Minn.; a
daughter-in-law, Mildred
Miller of Minneapolis;
nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her husband in
1971; an infant son,
Donald, in 1932; a son,
Lawrence Leroy Miller; and
her parents.

Funeral services were
held at 2:30 p.m. Thursday,
'July 30 at the Rojarid
Funeral' Home ih Atla'ntic,
with the Rev. Claude J.
Wood of the United Church
of Christ officiating. In-
terment was in the Wiota
Cemetery.

Former Area
Rural Teacher
Passes Away

Irene Velma Brillhart, 95,
former rural school teacher
near Wiota, died Wed-
nesday evening, July 29,
1987, at the Atlantic Care
Center, where she lived sin-
ce March.

The daughter of William
and Margaret Hawk Hall,
she was born Oct. 28, 1891,
in Audubon County and
was reared in the Wiota and
Atlantic areas.

She graduated from the
Wiota High School and
taught school seven years at
Benton No. 5 near Wiota.

Her marriage to Leonard
Brillhart took place Nov. 8,
1916, and they farmed in
Cass County before moving
to California in 1942, living
in Paradise and Anderson.

Mrs. Brillhart returned to
Atlantic in 1971 to be close
to her sister and then lived
with her grandson, Ron
Elliott, and his family near
Minden for IVi years.

Surviving are a daughter-
in-law, Larraine Brillhart of
Sharon, Wis.; five gran-
dchildren, Ron Elliot of
Minden, Roger McFadden
of Phoenix, Ore., Jerry
Bril lhart of Janesville,
Wis., Kay Boehning of
Chili, Wis., and Sandra
Higgbee of Stoughton,
Wis.; 15 great-
grandchildren; two sisters,
Zella Waters of Atlantic
and Evelyn Reimers of In-
man. Neb., and a brother,
Milford 'Sam' Hall of Fon-
tanelle.

She was preceded in
death by husband in 1964;
two daughters, Mirian
Elliott in 1940 and Shirley
Atkins in 1966; a son,
Gerald Brillhart in 1977;
and her parents.

Funeral services were
held at 10:30 a.m. Satur-
day., Aug. 1 at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with the Rev. Dean Sparr of
the Neola Presbyterian
Church officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Wiota
Cemetery.

Last week's question: What
is the official language of
Brazil?

Answer: Portuguese
This week's question: What

two letters are not found on a
telephone dial?

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. My granddaughter came
to live with me some years ago
after both parents died in an
accident. Neither of her paren-
ts ever worked in jobs covered
by Social Security and so she
cannot get benefits. Can she,
however, get Social Security
benefits when I retire?

A. A grandchild may be
eligible for Social Security
benefits on a grandparent's
work record if the natural
parents are dead or disabled
and if the grandchild is living
with and is supported by the
grandparent. For more infor-
mation, contact any Social
Security office.

,,, WANT ADS PAN
WANT ADS PAY!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QU/UITYWOfU

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCH -|-|. PCC1774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kara
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Horn* Ph. 774-2283
CuMBtrlMl', towi
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Services Held
For Everett
Raasch, 64

Funeral services for Everett
C. Raasch, 64, of rural
Bridgewater, were held Mon-
day, July 27, 1987 at 10:30
a.m. at the Bridgewater United
Methodist Church. Mr. Raasch
passed away Friday, July 24 at
his home.

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. Clark C. Christian.
Music was provided by Mrs.
Mary Firch, pianist, and
Wayne Handley, Clark
BreDahl and Ralph
Wollenhaupt. Pallbearers were
Elmer Meyer, Kenneth Frank,
Dale Marckmann, Dean Met-
zger, Robert J. Wyllie, and Ir-
vin Schwenke. Honorary
bearers were Larry Beitz, Glen
Metzger, Byron Bower, Clair
Metzger and Marlin Wyllie.
Mrs. Ruth Campbell and Mrs.
Darlene Meyer were in charge
of flowers. Interment was in
the Massena Center Cemetery.
Steen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Everett Carl Raasch, son of
Lou and Maggie Wyllie Raasch
was born October 24, 1922 at
the family home in Massena

Family Vision
Centers

Dr». Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

OMC99 In Atlantic,
Corning, t Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

for Medicare ft Mcd/catd
patents

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Township, Cass,County, Iowa
northwest of Bridgewatei
where he resided his entire life
on the same farm. He passed
away at the family farm on
July 24, 1987 at the age of 64
years and nine months.

Everett was baptized and
became a member of the
Bridgewater United Methodist
Church at an early age where
he was still a member.

He received his~education at
Jackson No. 9 and Massena
No. 7. His formal education
was at Bridgewater High
School graduating with the
class of 1941. He was active in
4-H, later becoming a 4-H
leader.

After graduation he farmed
with his father. Farming was
his life long profession. He
loved the great outdoors and
the planting and growing of
crops as well as rais ing
livestock. Later his gardening
was not only an occupation but
his hobby.

Everett was united into
marriage to Roberta Vetterick,
daughter of Allan and Truth
Stoner Vetterick on July 10,
1949, at the Massena
Methodist Church. To this
union eight children were born:
Dallas, Daryl, Janice, Joyce,
Joann, Dale, Dean and Don.

He was preceded in death by
lis father, Lou and sister,
Vfargaret.

Those left to mourn his
>assing is his devoted wife,
Roberta; children, Dallas and

wife Sandra of Maryville,

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

BARNES
M17M3MS ***- PHAHIMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you fo have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n, >»•»»< AAA. PHMHIRV39«

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I (ink

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

Missouri, Daryl of Casey,
Iowa, Janice and husband
Doug Evans of Omaha,
Nebraska, Joyce and husband,
Greg Morgan of Beatrice,
Nebraska, Joann and husband
Jim Duncan of Hillsboro,
Missouri, Dale and wife Con-
nie of Bridgewater. Iowa,
Dean and wife Christ! of Fon-
tanelle, Iowa and Don of
Bridgewater, Iowa; his mother,
Maggie Raasch of
Bridgewater, Iowa; sister,
Marilyn and husband Raleigh
Woltmann of Avoca, Iowa;
grandchildren, who were his
pride and joy, Douglas and
Heather Raasch, Trent
Raasch, Christ! and David
Evans, Joshua Duncan, Eric
Raasch and Luke and Jaime
Crawford; many cousins, aun-
ts, uncles and friends.

Paris Sullivan
Passes Away

Paris Sullivan, 68, former
Bridgewater resident for many
years, passed away at the River
Hills Area Hospital in Wiscon-
sin and services were held at 10
a.m., Monday, Aug. 3, 1987,
at the Steen Funeral Home in
Greenfield.

Agnes Olson
Passes Away

Agnes Curry Olson died -in
Rock Island August 2, 1987.
She was born in Victoria
Township Nov. 6, 1901, the
daughter of John and Emily
Cullen Curry. The funeral was
held in Rock Island August 4,
1987. A complete obituary will
follow.

Grandmother
Passes Away

The funeral service for
Lillian lithel Stone, 94, was
held at 2 p.m. Wednesday,
July 29, 1987 at the Exira
Christian Church, with the
Rev. R. Carroll Johnson of-
ficiating. Mrs. LaVonne Lit-
tlefield was organist and casket
bearers were Everett Britson,
Ross Eilts, Harry Hagedorn,
Phi) Marshall. Kenneth
Struble and Edward Swensen.
Burial was in the Exira
Cemetery. The Kessler Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements,

Mrs. Stone died Monday
morning, July 27, at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic.

The daughter of Joseph
Henry and Martha Sophia
Lacy Wolfe, she was born Feb.
27, 1893, in Audubon County,
attended Audubon County
schools and was a member of
the Exira Christian Church.

On Nov. 6, 1913, she was
married to Delbert Dee Lowers
and they lived in Oakfield,
Brayton and Exira. On Dec.
17, 1935. she was married to
Marshall Orlando Smith and
they lived in Exira. Mr. Smith
died May 12, 1944.

Her marriage to Jens Stone
took place Aug. 11, 1944, and
he died Jan. 2, 1949. She
remained at her home until the
time of her death.

Surviving are two sons, Ray
Lowers and his wife, Roselle,
of Bertha, Minn., Richard
Deane Lowers and his wife,
Marcia, of Atlantic; a
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Evelyn
Lowers of Puyallup, Wash.; 11
grandchildren, including Mrs.
Phil (Pat) Marshall and Bar-
bara Lowers of Atlantic and
Mrs. Ross (Linda) Eilts of
Massena; 29 great-
grandchildren; and a great-
great-grandchild.

She was preceded in death
by her three husbands; an in-
fant daughter, Gladys; and in-
fant son, Gordon; a son, Earl;
a great-grandson, Paul Mar-
shall; her parents; six brothers;
and three sisters. >

Hospital Report
Admitted lo the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was: Mrs. Lloyd Casteel.

Dismissed was: Lillian
Ridout.

School Board
To Meet

The C & M Board of
Education will meet in regular
session Monday, August 10, at
8:00 p.m. in the superintenden-
t's office in Massena.

Card Shower
For Silver
Anniversary

Gary and Karen Bissell of
Austin, TX will be celebrating
their 25th anniversary on
Wed., August 12. A card
shower will be held in honor of
the occasion. Their address is:
10408 Schoolhouse Lane,
Austin, TX 78750.

The Bissells are the parents
of two children, Tammy
Krummel and family of Han-
cock, and Doug Bissell of
Texas.

Anita To Host
Football Camp

Attention Anita and C&M
Junior and Senior High foot
ball players - you are invited to
attend a free football camp'
August 10, 11 and 12, hosted
by Anita. The camp will start
at 7 p.m. and will last ap-
proximately 1 !/z hours each
night. Players' parents will
need to sign a waiver before the
student can participate. Con-
tact your head coach for the
waiver.

Football,
Volleyball
Practices To Begin

C & M High School
Volleyball players, practice will
begin August 17th at 9:00 a.m.
Make sure you have your

| physicals there for the first day
of practice.

*»*
C & M High School Football

players, practice will start
August 17th at 8:00 a.m. Have
your insurance and physicals
there the first day.

Optometric
Practices
Merge

Optometric practices of Dr.
McAlpin of Corning and Mt.
Ayr and Dr. Sharp of Atlantic
are being joined together along
with a new associate, Dr. Jeff
Anderson. All three Drs. will
be scheduling patients in Cor-
ning. The new association will
be "Family Vision Centers" of
Coming, Atlantic and Mt. Ayr.

Hew Grandson
Mr. and Mrs. Larry W.

Carley of Clarendon Hills, 111.
are the parents of a son, Mat-
theis W., born July 31. He
weighed 7 Ibs. 5 oz. and has a
sister, Sarah, who is five.

Grandparents are Clair and
Shirley Mattheis of Massena;
the Jerry Carley's of Des
Moines; and the Dave Hut-
chin's of Elkader. Great-
grandmother is Edith Arendt
of Cedar Rapids.

Senator Joe
Biden, Jr. To
Visit Amdor Farm
Potluck Supper
August 13
6p.m.

Friends, neighbors and
everyone is invited to the home
of Gene and Marion Amdor on
Thursday evening, August 13,
to meet Senator Joseph Biden,
Jr., from Delaware, a can-
didate hopeful for the
presidency of the United
States.

The Amdors met Joe Biden
and feel privileged and
honored to have him visit our
town, our community and the
Amdor farm home (The
Evergreen Inn) and meet some
of the folks of southwest Iowa.

Senator Biden plans to make
a major Farm Policy announ-
cement here at Massena, that
should be of great interest to
all in Agriculture. It goes
without saying that we are at a
time when we all need to take a
greater interest in the election
of our public officials.

It is felt that Senator Biden is
truly a great American, a top
senator (chairman of the
powerful Judicial Committee
and perhaps our nex
president. The Amdors wouk
like to have you "come ou
and look him over."

There will be a POTLUCK
supper, starting at 6 p.m. am
plan to attend, bringing along
a covered dish and a lawi
chair. Coffee, iced tea and
your table service will be fur
nished. If you can't make it fo
supper, come when you can

! later in the evening. HOPE TO
SEE YOU .ON AUGUSf,v)A»
theij Amdor home is 2 mile
south and 1 !/2 miles east o
Junction 148 and Highway 92
at Massena. Gene and Marion
welcomes everyone.

Massena United
Methodist News

Miss Iowa Teen
Roxanne Miller, daughter of

Vlr. and Mrs. Howard Putnam
f Creston and grand-
aughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Oliver Pickrell of Fontanelle,
as been crowned Miss Iowa

National Teenager.
The competition was held

unday, June 28, in Des
Moines where six girls com-
eted in evening gown, talent
nd interview competitions.
'hey were judged on poise,
ppearance and leadership.

Miller won the talent trophy
with a ballet dance using sign
anguage to "The Rose". She

also won the Miss Congeniality
nd Miss Citizenship Upper

Class trophies as well as the fir-
t place trophy for winning the

contest.
By winning, she received an

all expense paid trip to Orlando,
Horida next month where she

will compete in the national
contest. She also won a $1,000
J.S. Savings Bond, a two year
uition scholarship to

Oklahoma City University, as
well as a tiara and banner.

Waldron Reunion
July 26

The Waldron Family
Reunion was held in the lower
level of St. Patrick's Church
on Sunday, July 26, and
among those attending were
the family of Mrs. Paul
(Hildred) Penton Mills; Clair
and Marilee South, Raymond
and Naomi Jennings of Coun-
cil Bluffs, and others. We are
sorry we do not have a com-
plete listing of those present.

Dr. McAlpin Attends
Contact Lens
Graduate Course

Dr. G.R. McAlpin, Corning
Optometrist, spent three days
in Okoboji, Iowa attending a
contact lens graduate course on
new developments, in
astigmatic, gas permeable, soft
and bifocal contact lenses.

Massena Briefs
The Wade Browns of

Omaha came Friday, July 26,
and took Helen Morgan with
them to Omaha where she
visited her daughter and
family, the Charles Schwenkes
and a son, the Clair Morgan
family.

On Friday evening, the
group visited in Lincoln,
Nebraska with Mr. and Mrs.
John Neff. Mrs. Neff is a
daughter of the Clair Morgans.

Helen returned home last
Saturday with the Browns who
remained with her overnight
and left for Omaha on Sunday.

*»*
Ella Mills, Nancy Cullen,

Sheila Symonds and daughter,
:Shanna, visited in the capital
city early last week with Mrs.
Louie (Charleen) Sacco and
family and while there, some
of the group called on Mon-
signor Peter Schmitz and Mrs.
Burke. Monsignor Schmitz had
been on the sick list but was
improved at this time.

Westphil
Real Estate

Safes Agent-
Joy Scan/an

The M a s s e n a - V i c t o r i a
Homemakers will meet on
Friday, August 7, in the
Massena City Park at 9 a.m.

Massena Meal
Site News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging

A card was signed by the
congregate group and sent to
Gary and Karen (McKee)
Bissell in honor of their 25th
weddine anniversary which will
be August 12. Their address is
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Bissell,
10408 Schoolhouse Lane,
Austin, Texas. This young
couple are well known in our
area.

On Friday Evelyn Sager was
with us at the meal site to ex-
plain the latest recommen-
dation on methods of canning
tomatoes, and spoke about the
effects of the hot dry weather
and how to care for garden
products under these circum-
stances. Evelyn left recipes.

Next week's menus:
Mon., Aug. 10 - BBQ beef,

buttered green beans, lettuce
salad, Italian dressing, bun,
chocolate pudding

Tues., Aug. 11 - Tuna salad,
buttered broccoli, sliced
tomatoes, dinner roll, peach
cobbler

Fri., Aug. 14 - Roast pork,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered corn, biscuit, cherries.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Five File For
School Board Seats

July 30th was the last day to
file for school board members
in the school district and those
filing for District I were Ardell
McCunn whose term was run-
ning out and Jim Amdor and
Charles Spieker. District 1 is
the town of Massena. Filing
for District 2 which included a
large portion of Union Town-
ship and all of Massena Town
ship, were Bernard Pettinger,
whose term was running out
and Jane Becker of the Cum-
berland area.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

:®

&

This week's Citizens Of Tomorrow include top row, left to
right: Mark, Jr., 17'/2, Karen 14'/i, Chery, lO'/z, and Tanya,
6'/i, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mark Heckman, Sr.; Jena, 6/2,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Jensen. Bottom row, left to right:
Bridget, 8, and Scott, 6'/2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bar-
nholdt; Megan, 11, and Robin, 7, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Yarger.

Lighting candles at the mor
ning worship service at th
United Methodist Church on
Sunday were Chad and Ja;
Gossman; greeters were Jud
Gossman and Diane Petersei
and the Scripture Lesson wa
taken from Romans 8: 8-25 an
Matthew 13: 1-23. The mor
ning sermon was a meditatio
"Good Soil" followed by Com
munion.

Rev. Clark Christian will be
on vacation from August 4-18
and there will be NO SER-
VICE on August 9. On August
16, Clifford Knight will be the
guest speaker for the Sunday
morning service.

Announcements Aug. 4-18
are as follows and are also
posted in the entry way at the
church: While Pastor is on
vacation-call for Max Hall-
Anita, 712-762-3869 at the of-
fice or 712-762-3868 at home.
For B/A-Bill Olmstead (Aug.
4-9) - 515-743-2751 at the of-
fice or 515-743-2752 at
home and Kathleen Clark
(Aug. 10-18) - 515-337-5512 at
the office or 515-337-5338 at
home.
Hosfelt
Family Reunion

The Hosfelt family reunion
was held on Sunday, Aug. 2, in
the Massena United Methodist
Church Hall with the following
present: George and Velma
Hosfelt; Elmer (Bud) Meyer
and Darlene of Bridgewater;
Mrs. Lyle (Aletha) Hosfelt and
her granddaughter, Leslie
Hosfelt of Texas City, Texas;
Mrs. Clarence (Mary)
Follmann, Richard and Beulah
Follmann and Stella Murray.

Olive Lewis
Honored On
Birthday

Olive Lewis had a birthday
on Saturday, August 1, and she
was honored on Friday at her
home by relatives, Alma
Lewis, Cleol Lewis, Mickey
MCurdy, Reka Lewis, all of
Cumberland and friends, Joye
Ryan, Vivian Anstey and
LaDonna Burg of Massena.
She received some lovely gifts
and cards and many happy
wishes. There was lots of ice
cream; Alma Lewis, sister-in-
law, baked and brought along
an angel food birthday cake.
Cleol and Mickey are also
sisters-in-law to Olive.

Norman and Brenda
(Angus) Holste, newlyweds,
have moved from the trailer
home in the northwest part of
town, to the former Mrs.
Charles (Jean) Holste home,
two blocks west of Main Street
at 109 West 2nd.

«*•
Walter and Ruth (Hogan)

Wright of Kansas City, visited
her brothers, Alfred and Carl
Hogan, here last week.

•**
Mrs. Richard (Sue) Devore

and daughter, Allison, left last
Friday for Dallas, Texas,
where they also moved their
household furnishings. Sue will
be completing a Mortician's
Course in Dallas and had
graduated from Southwestern
Community College in Creston
earlier this year. She will be

eligible to practice in Iowa
following her completion of
the course in Texas.

***
Angelina Palumbo visited

over the weekend with her
grandparents, the Earl Bixlers
and with the Robert Krauths.
She left on Monday to visit the
other grandparents in Fayet-
teville, Arkansas.

On Sunday, the Bixlers at-
tended the Swain Family
Reunion at the Ronald Holste
farm home where 45 had
gathered for an afternoon of
entertainment and a lot of
visiting and food.

**»
Cloudy skies and shower of

rain on Monday morning were
much appreciated God sends.
After two weeks of high
nineties temperatures, even the
cloudy skies helped.

Hopefully, the heat wave
was broken on Tuesday and
the high temperatures will not
stay around for so many days
when it returns later this week.

Call Your News To
779-2224

WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAYI
WANT ADS PAYI

You are invited to a
"Come & Go"
Bridal Shower

tutoring Jollo Brown,
bride-to-bo ol Todd Stif-
fens, oo Sotordoy,
August 15,1987 from 9-
11 o'clock ot the
Chrlstloo Church
bosooioRt lo Mosseao.

M-32-33-C

-Weekend Specials-
f . '.•' • . . . . • ' • ,. '.—uf.i*--'

$3.00 off Big Smith & Maverick Jeans
during the month of August

Del Monte Catsup, Qt $1.39
Frying Chickens, Ib 59C
CMkla's BtrbtCM SIMM, 18-oz $1.29
Wilderness Lemon Pie Filling $1.00
A.E. Milk, gal $1.79
Granulated Sugar, 10lb $2.89
Hmistii* From OTMM Jiilci, 6 oz 3-S1.00
Molls MHO limy teo Croon, ft |il S1.5B
Oxydol Soap, 42 oz $2.49
Homestead Shortening, 3 Ib. can — $1.49
DI«pooMible> Plate>», pkg. .99C
Fresh Bananas, 3 Ibs $ 1 .OO
Fresh Lettuce, head 790
Charmln Bath Tissue, 4 rolls 89C
All Flovors Pop, lltor, plus outsit $1.29

Doris Dept. Store
I369-2561 Bridgewater, la.

NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing.. .correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
it ANNOUNCEMENTS
if THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE
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Iowa Electric Shows
Incromo In

Demand For Power
The Continued hot weather

We Can Keep You On Tne Road

All Year Long

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alao- Vahr* Grinding A Wvldlng, Qm«ral Repair

Bonnie Jennings—779-2224
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Scenes At Economy Market
First Anniversary Celebration

and economic growth in Iowa
have increased the demand for
power by Iowa Electric
customers. However, due to an
aggressive load management
program, Iowa tiectric was

able to avoid a historic peak in
demand Wednesday, July 29
and Thursday, July 30.

"We have the ability at Iowa
Electric to manage the electric
load, using programs like in-

USED
EQUIPMENT

New '07 6620 SH's on hand
Demo 4425 Combine
'82 4840,20.8, 3 valves,

1124 nrs., Extra clean $31,500
'81 2940,2745 nrs $14,500
'83 6650,1670 nrs., sharp $56,750
'71 4620, P Shift, 3V $ 7,975
'70 4020, SR, Cab, Air. $ 6,975
'63 7720,872 Mrs $46,750
'61 6620 SH, Hydro $36,750
'81 7720,1304 Hrs $39,750
'80 6620 SH, Hydro, DAM $35,850
JD 400 Cart, Tarp $ 4,975
G/encoe 20' New Model SF $ 9,250
'76 443 Corn Head, excellent .....$ 4,975
Coming In - 4420 Comb., 768 Hrs.

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Jl-712-779-2228 Massena.la.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

WE CAN SUPPLY
YOUR EVERY NEED
ANIJA TRIBUNE

terruptible service, time-of-day
and seasonal pricing," said
Robert J. Latham, Vice
President of Corporate Affairs
and Planning. "The overall
result is that we. .can.acconv
modate the growth we are ex-
periencing without building
new power plants," he added.

Interrupt ible customers
receive lower prices • year
around if they agree to cut
demand during peak periods.
Time-of-day and seasonal
pricing allow Iowa Electric
customers to save money by
shifting their electric usage to
the off-peak periods.

"If we did not have the
ability to interrupt customers,
we would have reached a historic
peak Wednesday, July 29 of
1288 megawatts," Latham
said. "That's two percent
above the 1983 peak of 1263
megawatts."

On Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Iowa Electric did call on
some of its interruptible
customers to curtail their
usage. On Thursday, con-
tinued high temperatures
prompted ie: to issue a Peak
Alert. The last Peak Alert was
called for in June. During a
Peak Alert, all customers are
asked to reduce or shift their
electric usage to evening hours.

About Your Social
Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
and articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. I worked for several dif-
ferent people last year and if,
together, they withheld more
than the maximum in Social
Security taxes can I get
refund?

A. Yes, by claiming a refund
for the excess amount when
you file your 1986 income tax
return. But, if a single em-
ployer withheld more than you
owed, you should ask that em-
ployer for a refund of the ex-
cess. Incidentally, earnings in
excess of the amount that
counts for Social Security will
not be posted to your earnings
record tior "can.-it be used-in
figuring a benefit rate.

***
Q. I just got a notice from

Social Security saving my SSI
case is being reviewed. What
does that mean?

A. As required by law,
Social Security reviews every
SSI case from time to time to
make sure that people getting
checks should still get them
and that they are getting the
right amount. You'll be asked
for the same kind of infor-
mation you provided when you
applied for SSI.

DRIVERS RETIRE
With a combined total

driving time of 52 years, Dean
Brooker and Joe Mostek
recently retired from the Osage
Community School system.
The men were honored by
other bus drivers and
mechanics in May when they
were presented with plaques
and scale model school buses
with their names imprinted on
them.--Mitchell County Press-
News

TOUR
MGH SCHOOL

MCTBWMI
..LEARNING

NEW SIGNALS.

Legal Notice

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12813
IN THE ESTATE OF
ANNA SCHMIDT, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ANNA SCH-
MIDT, DECEASED, WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT July
13, 1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 27th day of July, 1987,
the Last Will and Testament of
Anna Schmidt, deceased,
bearing date of the 30th day of
March, 1979, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Gene L. Sch-
midt was appointed executor
of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within four months from the
date of the second publication
of this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that

all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided bylaw, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherWise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
torever barred.

Dated this 28th day of July,
! 1987.

Gene L. Schmidt
I ' 707GuthrieStv

Adair, Iowa 50002
Executor of Estate

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness & Chase
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, 1A 50022
Attys. for Executor

Date of second publication
13th day of August, 1987.

M-32-33-p

Call Your News To
779-2224

Economy
Celebrates
1st Birthday

The "Birthday Party,"
celebration, prompted by the
first year in business for the
Economy Food Market by
owners Ron and Mary Ellen
Yarger, stirred lots of ex-
citement, refreshments that hit
the spot and customers who
really appreciate a store of this
caliber is our town.

Drawings for adults and
children, free hot dogs with
cold drinks, both days*fereen-
joyed by everyone wJjOjStop-
'ffcd in witfi food ^wishes.
Specials in store were good
from 1:00 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday, August 2.
between 200 and 300 hot

i dogs were served free at the
! Market.

j CENTURY COOP
I The Farmers Coop Elevator

at Marcus celebrated 100 years
in business on Saturday, July
25. Recognized as the oldest
continuous active Cooperative
Elevator in the nation, it began
its centennial year of business
effective June 1. - LeMars

• Daily Sentinel.

ANITA, IOWA

There are over 500,000
men and women in the
U.S. Navy, and they
come from hometowns
just like yours. They're
protect inn >'»». repre-
senting you, and making
you proud of your country

IT'S YOUR NAVY.

Thank You
Ito everyone who attended our First Anniversary Bir-
\thday Party.

Your patronage the past year is very greatly ap-l
{predated. We wish to be of service to you for manyj
[years to come.

Ron & Mary Ellen I
Friday adult winners were: Mike McElfish, Don Curry, Dennis

3agshaw, Denny Reichardt, Betty Chapman, Gen Holste, Marlaj
JNamanny, Lori Schmidt and Pat Spieker. All of those listed
]received 3 Lottery tickets except Pat Spieker, who received 2.1
Dinners of 2 six packs of beef burgers were Debbie Namanny

land Ellen Aupperle. Rev. Ed Hurley of St. Patrick's Church won
•ground beef
I Children who were winners on Friday were: Todd Krauth,
JRegan Langfelt, Steven Krause, Tim Gossman, Kylie Kerkmann,
Ichuck Krause and Aaron Christian.

Saturday adult winners of Lottery tickets were: Bonnie Jen-
Inings, Millree Brawe, Judy Ticknor, Susan Schmidt, Polly Casey, I
[Mary Ranney, Mildred Brandon, Betty Holaday, Antoinette!
I Powell and Don Clouse. All received 3 Lottery tickets, except
I Don Clouse, who received 2. Belle Holste and Shirley Angus |
I won (each) 2 six packs of beef burgers.
I Children who were winners on Saturday were: Hollie Reilly,
Rahanne Allen, Sherry Ticknor, Michael Warnaca, Corey Powell,

| Jonathon Amos and Teresa Jurchen.

Check Our In-Store Specials
Economy Food Market

»na, low*



Thursday, August 6,1987

Editor's
Notes

1 REMEMBER
AND LOVE...

THE SMELL OF FALL.
The strong odor of an unhulled

walnut.
Throwing skimmer-rocks on a

creek.
Slapping the dusty rump of a

horse.
A lone-flying bird.
Hearing an acorn fall.
Steam fog on the river.
Knowing that corn ears always

have even numbers of kernel
rows.

A silent foggy morning.
The look of a half-harvested

field.
The way one seed makes many.
The sight and sound of migrat-

ing geese.
THE SOUND OF WINTER

WIND BEHIND A WOOD
FIRE.

The sight of birds feeding on a
bitter-cold day.

A cold night with the Milky
Way showing.

An unobscured horizon.
To feei the bark of an old tree.
To watch a bird drink water.
Colors from a wood fire.
Watching a Junco "dance" in

the snow to uncover seeds.
Knowing that ice ages are slow

in coming.
Seeing a deer leap a fence.
Sagging tree limbs after an ice

storm.
The majesty of a leafless tree

in a heart of Winter
The thought that Winter helps

me appreciate Spring.
A dog's enthusiasm about a

long walk.
Hearing a Blue Jay warn its

neighbors of danger.
The green of new wheat sprouts.
Being the first human to see a

baby bird.
Fingers dirty with soil.
The rushing water of a swollen

creek.
Crocus in a Spring snow.
Seeing Purple Martin scouts.
The sound of a sassy bird.
Finding a wild animal footprint

in the mud.
Watching a tree grow fast.
Knowing a slow-growing tree

will live longer.
TASTING A SUMMER

HAILSTONE.
The smell of freshly cut hay.
A child's dive into tall grass.
The odds in favor of corn silks

being pollinated.
The guady colors of a Red-head-

ed Woodpecker.
The smell of a lightning storm.
Watching a toad that thinks

it's invisible.
Cleaning seeds out of pant cuffs.
Watching distant heat lightning.
Watching a cloud grow.
Elderberry jelly.
A heavy dew.
The sound of katydids.
Pitching horseshoes into blue

clay.
A rainbow in the east with the

storm moving away.
Seeing a blue racer.
A good round of golf!

***
MORE GOLF TERMS

ACE — A hole played in one
stroke. Hole-in-one.

ADDRESS — Position
when a player has taken his
stance preparatory to hitting
ball.

AMATEUR — One who
plays golf as a sport without
compensation.

APPROACH — Shot to
green; area in front of green.

APRON — Area im-
mediately bordering green,
generally mowed about half-
way between green and fairway
height.

AWAY — Ball farthest from
hole and to be played next.

BACK DOOR — When ball
rims cup and drops from back.

BACKSPIN — Backward
spin of ball after being struck.

BAIL OUT — One-putting
to redeem a poor hole.

BALL — To meet USGA
legal specifications, a golf bal
must not be smaller than 1.68
inches in diameter, weigh no
more than 1.62 ounces, and
travel not faster than 255 feei
per second when tested at 75
degree temperature on the
USGA's velocity apparatus
British rules permit ball.to be
as small as 1.62 inches in
diameter, with same weight as
U.S. ball.

BANANA BALL — Slice
shot that starts left and fade:
right.

BEST BALL .— Term com
monly used for four-ball mat
ch.

BIRDIE — One stroke un
der par.

BISQUE — Handicap
stroke that may be taken on
any hole.

BLAST — Explosion sho
out of sand.

BLIND BOGEY — Com
petition in which player, before
teeing off, estimate handicaps
required to net them scores
between 70 and 80. A "blind
figure in this range is then
selected and player with closest

net is declared winner.
BLIND HOLE — One on

which green is hidden from
view and cannot be seen when
approaching to it.

BOGEY — In U.S., com-
monly refers to score of one
above par on a hole. In other
countries, it refers to score
average person should be able
to make on a hole, with par
and bogey being the same on
some easier holes.

BORROW — Allowance
that must be made in line of
putt when putting over slanting
sections of green.

BRASSIE — Old name for
No. 2 wood.

BUNKER — A hazard con-
isting of depression covered

with sand. A sandtrap, or trap.
BYE — A term used in tour-

nament pairings. Players who
draw them have no opponent
n that round.

CADDIE — Carries a
player's bag and may give ad-
vice.

CHIP SHOT — Short ap-
proach shot of low trajectory.

COURSE RATING — A
rating in strokes of the playing
difficulty of a course. Rating is
done by an association to
provide the basis for uniform
handicapping irrespective of
course difficulty.

CUT SHOT — Outside-in
swing at ball with lofted club.

DIVOT — Piece of sod that
is cut away by club.

DOG-LEG Hole where
fairway turns t ;ft or right.

DORMIE — When a player
or side in match play is as
many holes up as remain to be
played.

DOWN — The number of
holes a player or side is behind
in a match. The opposite of
up, which is holes ahead.

DUCK HOOK — Right-to-
left curving shot in which ball
veers or hooks and drops shar-
ply.

DUFFER — Unskilled
golfer; dub; hacker.

EAGLE — Two strokes un-
der par.

EXPLOSION — Sandtrap
shot in which clubface is
brought into and through sand
under ball.

FAIRWAY — Closely
mowed area between tee and
green.

FLUSH — To hit ball with
full swing precisely on club-
face.

FORE — Warning or cry to
any and all persons who are
within range of a shot. Request
for silence and immobility. It
has been ruled in courts as
mitigating the liability of a
golfer whose ball strikes and
injures a person.
FOURSOME — A
colloquialism for four golfers
playing together. (Also:
Threesome for three players;
twosome for two.) See Kinds
of Sides and Matches.

FROG-HAIR — Short grass
bordering edge of green.

GRAIN — The lie of the
grass on a putting green.

GRASSCUTTER — A low,
hard-hit ball that skims grass.

GREENIES — A game.
See kinds of golf games.

GROSS SCORE — Score
before handicap is deducted.

HAZARD — A ditch,
stream, lake or bunker (san-
dtrap).

HOLE-HIGH - A ball
come to rest even with the
hole.

HOLE OUT — To finish
putting.

HONOR — Right to drive or
play first, determined by
lowest score on preceding hole,
or by other means on first tee.

LIE — Position of ball on
ground. Also angle between
clubhead and shaft.

LINKS — A seaside golf
course.

LIP —Edge of cup.
MATCH PLAY — Two-

sided competition by holes.
Match ends when one side is
ahead by more holes than there
are holes left to play.

MEDALIST — Competitor
with lowest qualifying score
preceding match play.

MULLIGAN — Second ball
sometimes allowed after poor
tee shot, usually on first tee.
Not permitted under rules.

NASSAU — A competition
in which three points are
scored, one for each nine and
for the 18 holes. Believed to
have originated at Nassau
(N.Y.)CC.

NET — Score after han-
dicap is deducted.

O U T - O F - B O U N D S —
Ground on which play is
prohibited.

PAR — Score an expert
golfer would make for a hole
under ordinary weather con-
ditions allowing two putts per
hole.

PITCH SHOT — Short ap-
proach shot of high trajectory
which travels very little after it

falls to the turf.
PREFERRED LIES (winter

rules) — Improving lie of ball,
usually allowed in fairway
only, by moving it a few inches
with the clubhead.

PRESS — (1) Effort to ap-
ply more than normal power
and hope for better than nor-
mal results from a shot; (2) An
extra bet, usually on last few
holes or on second nine of a
Nassau wager for amount loser
lost on first nine.

PUNCH SHOT — A low
shot executed by punching club
down at the ball. Usually
played to green into heavy
wind.

RAINMAKER — Very high
shot with little distance.

RIM THE CUP — When
ball circles cup without drop-
ping.

ROUGH — Area of long
grass not maintained as fair-
way.

SCRATCH PLAYER —
One whose handicap is zero.

SCOTCH FOURSOME —
A common term for com-
petition in which two partners
play one ball, alternating
strokes.

SHANK — When ball flies
off neck or hosel of club.

SKY — To hit ball very high
with little distance.

SNAKE — Long putt with
several "borrows."

STONY — Hitting a ball
close to the hole, or "stiff."

STROKE PLAY — Com-
petition in which total of the
hole by hole score determines
the result. Medal play.

SUDDEN DEATH — When
a match is tied after playing
last hole, additional holes
played until one player wins.

TEXAS WEDGE — A put-
ter when used from chipping
distance or out of a sandtrap.

TEE — Area two club
lengths behind and between tee
markers on which to tee ball
for drive. Also a peg or other
object to hold ball off the
ground for tee shot.

TOE — Tip or end of
clubhead.

TOP — To strike ball on
top.

WAGGLE — Short swings
of the clubhead in the process
of addressing the ball prior to
striking it.

WHIFF — When player
misses ball completely - must
be counted as a stroke.

The minister announced the
subject of his sermon would be
"I ::v ' • uirned ' • ••'•• -"H
asked nis cuu6n.6«l.w.. ...
many had read the 69th chap-
ter of Matthew; Nearly every
hand was raised.

"That's right," said
the minister. "You are the
exact people I want to preach
to this Sunday," he continued,
You see, there is no 69th chap-
ter of Matthew!"

***
Today's lesson children con-

cerns myths that some of us
have been taught from early
childhood. In this uncertain
world we take comfort in the
few things we know for sure:
Ostriches hide by burying their
heads in the sand; bats are
blind; porcupines shoot their
quills.

We especially like the first
one because it suggests that
something is even dumber than
we are.

Alas, the joke's on us.
Ostriches do not bury their

icads at all. What they do is
bend over to pick fruit, grass,
mice and insects from the
ground. They may have looked
ike that to the person who
started this myth, but not so.

And, blind as a bat? Wrong
again. Bats see just about as
well as most people do - except
at night when they don't need
sharp vision because of their
super sonar system, called
echolocation, that is much bet-
ter than eyes.

The next time someone tells
you porcupines shoot their
quills, just laugh. A frightened
porcupine runs from danger. If
any enemy catches up, the por-
cupine tightens its skin to make
the quills stand up, ready to
lodge into anything that
touches them - but shoots them
-no.

That's enough for today
children, run out and play.

***
The telephone rang: "Dear

Clara," stammered the young
man, "Pardon me, but I'm
getting so forgetful! I proposed
o you last night, but forgot

whether you said yes or no."
"Oh that's all right Will,"

she answered disgustedly, "I
knew that 1 said no to someone
ast night, but I had forgotten

who it was!"

Good Day! This is Thur-
sday, August 6th, the 218th
day of the year, leaving 147
days to go. The summer is
disappearing fast. I've found
the one thing that can cheat a
woman out of the last word -
an echo!

***
The leading citizen of a small

town recently announced that
he was worth $250,000 and in-
tended to retire from business.
The announcement created
some excitement in the small
community for although he
was a prominent figure, no one
imagined he had accumulated
that much money.

The town's newspaper sent
its star reporter to interview the
distinguished citizen. He was
told that his achievement of-
fered a good example to other
young men of the community
and was asked the secret of his
success.

"Well,"' he said, "I don't
like to talk about myself, but I
would say 1 owe my success in
life to these things: hard work,
courtesy, fair dealing, self-
denial, - and to the fact that an
uncle of mine died last week
and left me $249,900."

Did you know that pencils
with an eraser attached to one
end have only been around for
about 130 years. Hyman L
Lipman of Philadelphia
thought of gluing an eraser in-
to a groove on the end of
pencil in 1858. He sold his
patent for $100,000.

Take the toothbrush as
another example of items we
take for granted. People
cleaned their teeth with rags
until William Addis was
thrown into debtor's prison in
London about 1770. With time
on his hands, he fastened tuft:
of bristle to a bone from dinnei
and tried cleaning his teeth tha
way. When released, he foun
ded an instantly successfu
toothbrush business.

And, last but not least, take
soda pop. Most people thinl
soda pop has been around
almost forever. But it wasn
until 1767 that the British
scientist who discoverec
oxygen, Joseph Priestley
made the first glass of car
bonated water - but no on
liked it. Townsend Speakman
a Philadelphia druggist, wa
the one who thought of
making it palatable with fruit
flavors in 1807.

Doctor to patient in an in-
sane asylum: "Well, old man,
you're all right. You can run
along and write your folks
you'll be back home in two
weeks as good as new."

The patient went off to write
his letter. He had it finished
and sealed, but as he was
licking the stamp it slipped
through his fingers to the
floor, lighted on the back of
the cockroach that was
crawling along the floor, anc
stuck face up.

The patient hadn't seen the
cockroach - what he did see
was his postage stamp zig-
zagging aimlessly across the
floor, scurrying up the wall
and zipping across the ceiling.

In depressed silence he
slowly tore up the letter he had
been writing and dropped the
pieces to the floor.

"Two weeks!", he mut-
tered. "I won't be out of here
in three years."

*•*
John Clark Gable, son ol

movie legend Clark Gable, has
changed his mind and will
follow in his father's footsteps,
making his first movie this fall,
John, who has always shiec
away from the movies has ten
tatively agreed to star in "Baj;
1000," a movie about off-road
racing.

John is no novice to off-roac
racing - he was the sport's 19&
rookie of the year. It will be in
teresting to see if John has his
father's charm and dash. John
is married, has one daughtei
and lives in Malibu, California

***
Until next time remember:
Never tell your friends how

you really feel. Your friend
already know and you
enemies will be glad you
finally got what's coming to
you!

The secret of happy living i
not do what you like, but to
like what you do.

***
If you want to profit from

your mistakes...You.have to go
out and make some....

Gen

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, July 29
73° at 4:30 a.m.; clear, sunn

and HOT!!; high-100°.
Thursday, July 30

72" at 6:00 a.m.; clear, sunn
and HOT!!; high 100°.

Friday, July 31
76" at 6:00 a.m.; clear, sunny

and HOT!!; high 100°.
Saturday, August 1

74° at 6:00 a.m.; clear, sun-
ny, HOT and breezy; high
100°.

Sunday, August 2
73° at 6:00 a.m.; clear, sun-

ny and HOT!; high 98".
Monday, August 3

77" at 6:00 a.m.; cloudy -
'/:" rain early a.m., showers
all day; high 83°.

Tuesday, August 4
65° at 6:00 a.m.; cloudy

early, clear and sunny by 10
a.m.; temp at noon - 80°.

Summer
Basketball
League

For 5 weeks this summer
everal Spartanctte basketball

players have been playing in a
ummer basketball league. The
eague included teams from
lorning, Bedford, Villisca,

Cumberland&Massena, and
Bridgewater-Fontanelle. this
upcoming season the Iowa girls
basketball teams will be using a
smaller ball so players this
summer got valuable ball han-
dling as well as playing time
during the off-season.

Anita opened the summer
season against Corning, losing
65-67 in a well-fought game.
Leading the scoring was Amy
Watson with 25 points
followed by Colleen Rathman
with 16, Laura Watson with 13
and Sara Mailander with 11.

Steph Wessels, Sondra
Rathman, Debbie Hall, and
Laura Karns composed the
young guard court. Laura
Watson and Sara Mailander
spent some time in the guard
court and did a fine job. "The
more a forward knows about
guarding the more effectively
they can anticipate an opening
when they are on offense,"
commented Coach Dorsey.
Defensive court played a very
scrappy game and did well for
never playing together at the
competitive high school level.

»**
The second week of play,

only 6 dedicated players took
on the Bridgewater-Fontanelle
Panterettes. The gym was hot.
There were no substitutes, and
the opponents fans were
feeling sorry for pur girls who
were suffering in the heat.
They said they would be very
willing to let us forfeit. The
Spartanettes overcame these
obstacles and worked together
for a 65-51 victory. Laura
Watson sizzled the nets with 41
points and Colleen Rathman
added 19. Sara Mailander drew
a strong defensive opponent
and chipped in 5 points.

Sondra Rathman, Jenny
Boldt and Laura Karns were at
the defensive end for the Spar-
tanettes. Once again, these :
girls are young and not used to
playing together but did gooc
jobs against several older more
experienced ball players. The
team really had to pull together
which made it fun and great to
win.

*»*
In Game 3 the Spartanettes

faced the Bedford Bulldogs
Once again, experience am
numbers were not with us. Our
team consisted of
sophomores and 2 freshman
but their teamwork capturec
the victory 37-36. Sara
Mailander, Colleen Rathman
and Kenna Harrison comprisec
the forward court. They pum
ped in 14, 12 and 11 point:
respectively and moved the bal
well for being unfamiliar with
one another's abilities.

Sondra Rathman, Jenny
Boldt, and Steph Wessels
fought hard and had to ge
physical and fight for good
position in the guard court.

All 6 players did excellen
jobs of using their heads in
a close, heated game and ef fee
lively slowing the game down
to play for the win.

***
The squad from Villisca wa

the next opponent and Anit
came out on the short end 49
52. Offensive court was Sara
Mailander, Colleen Rathmai
and Kenna Harrison with
Holly Nelsen seeing a lot of ac
tion there also. Rathman ha<
the hot hand scoring 28 point
with Mailander chipping in 11
Kenna Harrison having 6 poin
ts and Holly Nelsen con
tributing 4.

Nelsen, Sondra Rathman
Jenny Boldt, Debbie Hall an
Steph Wessels handled th
guarding duties. As each gam
went on the guards learned t
play more physically an
aggressively and adjust accor
ding to the officiating.

•*»
Game 5 was against th

Gumberland-Massena team
Sara Mailander and Collee
Rathman carried the scorin
load with 25 and 17 points
They were the only 2 regula
forwards. Holly Nelsen, Jenn
Boldt and Sondra Rathmai
shared time in the forwar
court, as well as some time a
the defensive end. Nelse
scored 3 points, S. Rathma
had 2 and Boldt added 6.

Debbie Hall and Step
Wessels along with Nelsen
Boldt and Rathman battled th
opponents in the defensiv
court. The final outcome o
the game was 53-67.

***
Comments:

"This experience will be ver
beneficial to these few player
who devoted some time thi
summer to improve thei
basketball skills. They got ac
customed to the smaller ba
and were allowed to play a lit
tie more aggressively on oc
casion (o get the feel of th
tough competition. Th
younger girls' interest shows
promise for the program in th
future. The league was com
petitive but fun. The girls en
joyed it and even after playin
an entire game with no sub
stitute available, they still cam
back for more the followin
week. This displayed som
dedication on their part."

Al Sullivan and E.D. Brocker are shown cutting and serving watermelon at one of Anita's
celebrations.

At another Anita celebration Roger Eddy (left) and Lonnie Weed (right) are shown hauling
some poor guy off to "Ye Old Jail" in their "paddy wagon."

"I would like to thank
Kathie Mailander and Ray
Rathman for coaching and
keeping stats for us. Also,
thanks to the individuals that
helped officiate our home
games.

Coach Janet Dorsey

"Jeremiah replied, 'Obey
the Lord by doing what 1 tell
you. Then it will go well with
you, and your life will be
spared."

Jeremiah 38:20
Here Jeremiah was speaking

to King Zedekiah. The
Babylonians were about to at-
tack and ultimately destroy
Jerusalem. Zedekiah knew it
and was full of despair as he
pondered the future of himself
and his people and nation.
Ultimately, Zedekiah did not
listen! The rest is history -
Jerusalem was besieged and
destroyed; the people taken
captive and nobility executed.

Zedekiah did not obey the
Lord! What about you? Are
you obeying or disobeying the
Lord? Paul said to the jailor
who was about to slay himself,
asking, "What must I do to be
saved?" Paul's response was,
"Believe in the Lord Jesus
Christ and you will be saved-
you and your household." The
Greek word for household can
mean house or family as well.

Zedekiah had a chance to
save himself and his house (the
remnant of Israel-Judah). He
did not do so. The jailor had
the same opportunity. He took
it and was saved. Have you
taken the same opportunity?
The words of Paul and
Jeremiah were recorded for
your benefit. "Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ and you will
be saved."

Zedekiah needed to act upon
the word of God in obedience.
James records that, "Faith
without works is dead."
Whether at this moment you
are first putting your trust -
faith, belief, - in Jesus or did so
many years ago, the work will
be the test of your obedience to
Christ. What is it you're doing
- what works - what differences
are there because of your
belief?

Piano Students
Complete Sunmw Lessons

Twelve piano students of
Mrs. Neil Aupperle have
finished a 6 week session of
summer lessons. Award* were
given for solos mastered.
Michelle DeWitt was in first
place with 16. Erin Turner
mastered 14 for second place.
Natalie Hansen learned 13 for
3rd place and Melanie
Kragelund finished 4th with
12.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens Of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Sarah, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Lorenzen;
Melissa, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vais. Bottom row,
left to right: Clayton, 2, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dorsey;
Jessica, 2Vi, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Rabe.

Brown Family
Reunion Held

The Brown Family Reunion
was held July 19, 1987 at the
farm home of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert C. Brown, east of
Anita, Iowa with over sixty at-
tending.

Those attending were
Mrs. Muriel Brown of
Colonial Manor Nursing
Home of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Brittain and four children
of Guthrie Center, Iowa, Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Heaton and
four children of Atlantic, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Brown and
two children of Bondurant,
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. James
Brown and two children of
Eagan, Minnesota, Jo D.
Brown of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Lehman and two children
of Anita, Mr. and Mrs, Byron
B. Brown of Altoona, Iowa,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray A. (Lanny)
Willis and two children of
Flossmoor, Illinois, Curtis
Todd Willis (Europe), Mr. and
Mrs. Ron J. White and three
children of south of Council
Bluffs, Iowa, Mr. and Mrs.
Ray F. Willis of Underwood,
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Jr. Avila
and three children of Newton,
Iowa, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
(Mickey) Parker of Iowa Falls,
la., Mr. anjd Mrs. Bill Parker of
Anita, Iowa, Mrs. Russell Gib-
son and three children of
Cedar Rapids, la., Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly B. Brown of Mit-

chelville, la., Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Mueller of Atlantic and
Mr. Maurice B. Thompson of
Angels Camp, California.

Wilsons Attend
National
Convention

Jackie and Jerry Wilson
of Adair attended the 14th an-
nual National Outlaw and
Lawmen's Association conven-
tion in Kansas City, Mo., the
past week.

Board members of the
association were instrumental
in arranging a reunion of the
descendant of Cole Younger,
Bob Dalton and Jesse and
Frank James. These descen-
dants had not met since the
gang broke up over 100 years
ago.

At the close of the conven-
tion, tours of the former
homes and grave sites of the
outlaws were held and a bar-
becue was held at the James
Farm. There were 135
registered.

103 YEARS
Emma Ralf celebrated her

103rd birthday at Woodbury
West Health Care Center,
formerly Hill Haven. Except
for arthritis, she has no health
complaints and takes no
medication. She enjoys playing
the piano, needlework, and
reading. - West Des Moines
Express.



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom house
at 107 Pine Street in Massena.
Ph. 779-3728. M-32-33-p

FOR SALE: Sweet corn, 75«
dozen ears. Will deliver in
Anita. 762-3723. A-32-c

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-31-32-33-34-p

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since t965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe booHpt
send '-'A lr>
NoSall.RO Box 3870
Slamlotd.CT 06905
r1987Norclil1Thayerlnc

Regular & Seasoned

Instead of salt.

—Rid Yourself of Cold Sores
or Fever Blisters - Get overnight
relief with L-LYSINE Barnes
Town and Country Pharmacy

A-32-33-p

FOR SALE: 2nd cutting
alfalfa. Large square bales.
Burke Bros., ph. 762-3223.

A-31-32-C

Cholesterol too high? Lower it
with Heart-Flo fish-oil cap-
sules. Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy. A-32-33-34-35-36-p

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white Ittex cottlngs
rolled tooling or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8;10-tfc

FOR SALE: Sweet corn, large
or small orders. Ready now.
Call Craig Stork, 762-3527.

A-32-c

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut-Atlantic-
243-4704

10205thSt.-Harlan-
755-5151

Blair, N«br. -402-426-4931

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Mondiy thru Saturday
Open Sunday

PH. 762-412

SAVE;iSAVEs si oo:$100
ON

SWISHER SWEETS
PERFECTO CIGARS

ON
KING EDWARD
IMPERIAL CIGARS

Half priced Save 50%II Best,
large flashing arrow sign $2991
Lighted, non-arrow $2891
Unlighted $2491 Free letters I
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Stainless steel/Meam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to 6 QPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Geyser Pumps 1-
800-227-8323 (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

1987 16 wide, 2X6 walls, wood
siding, bay window, cathedral
ceiling, three bedrooms,
delivered anywhere in Iowa.
Only $17,990. $180 .92
monthly. L & C Homes, Ogden,
IA 50212. 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

For sale: Motel 13 units, new 3
bedroom house with laundry
and office, room for expansion,
land contract available.
Located on 3 major highways.
608-326-4951. (INCN)

Open your own cno price
($9.99) discount shoe store
Starting at $14,900. First
quality merchandise only
Includes beginning inventory
fixtures, supplies, training. Call
Ed Brandt, The Fashion
Concept. 214-634-7000.
(INCN)

Got a campground membership
or lot? We'll take it, America's
most successful! campground
resale clearinghouse. Call
Resort Sales International's toll
free hot line, 1-800-423-5967.
(INCN)

Wholesale camcorders • VCRs,
radar dectectors 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Ship best
local prices, know exact model
wanted -before- you call.
Absolutely no q u o t e s
otherwise. Camcorder catalogs
only. No VCR catalogs 1-800-
344-7123 (INCN)

Missouri Lake O z a r k
Recreational Area. 100, 220
and 290 acres, $325 per acre. 5

'acres, lake access, $2,2515.
200 feet shoreline. $22,500.
Owner Ben. 314-372-5323.
(INCN)

Lake of the Ozarks Missouri
100 foot lake front lot, $7,995.
Also 5.25 acres with 100 foot
lake access, $6.995. Fantastic
area. Owner Financing. 314
372-3131. (INCN)

For sale new home specials-
super energy 2x6 walls,
beautiful cathedral ceilings
28X50 only $23,995. 16X60
$18,995, 14'S from $12,995.
These are quality homes. Call
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove. IA 1-800-262-6047,
712-364-3177. (INCN)

Topper sale. Jason aluminum •
$199, (Fliteway fiberglas -
$399), Glasstite - $825 up.
Huge warehouse outlet.
Evenings by appointment.
Barry's Toppers, 1-360 Exit 41
Urbana, IA 319-443-2551.
(INCN)

Above ad ran before with
incorrect cost. We are sorry lex
any inconvenience it may have
caused.

Doughs Cable Communications
We are looking for sales

representative to sell cable TV,
'ull or part time in your area.
Experience preferred but not
required. Call Randy at 1-800-
222-5861. A-31-32-C

It's Toy Party Time - we
need homemakers to demon-
strate our toys and gifts and

hristmas items. Average
$7.00 per hour, no investment,
no collections or delivery. Free
kit - free training. Call Martha
for free information, no
obligations, 712-243-6202.

A-3I-32-33-C

The Anita Community
School District is seeking sub-
stitute teachers for the 19*7--
1988 school year. If interested
please contact AnlU Com
munlty Schools, 762-3231.

A-32-c

CARDS OF THANKSj

NOTICE j
Notice

City Council meeting on
August 12, 1987, at City Hall
at 7:30 p.m. Items to be
discussed: Sewers, appoin-
tment of planning and zoning
member, Police, trees, sewer
and water for development
property, streets, alleys, drive-
way ordinance, annual street and
road use report resolution,
storm sewer on Walnut. A-32-c

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the
Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Friday, August 7,1987 at 10:30
a.m. in the Board room at the
Utilities Office.

AGENDA
Regular business
Electric motors

The family of Everett
Raasch wishes to thank our
family and friends for all the
kindnesses extended to us since
our loved one passed away.
The warmth and concern our
communities have shown is
outstanding. We truly ap-
preciate our neighbors who
brought food, cards, flowers
and memorials and who helped
bale the hay. These kindnesses
will be remembered always.

Roberta Raasch
Maggie Raasch

Dallas and Sandy Raasch
& Family

Daryl Raasch & Family
Janice and Doug Evans

& Family
Joyce and Greg Morgan
Joann and Jim Duncan

& Family
Dale and Connie Raasch

& Family
Dean and Christi Raasch

& Family
Don Raasch

Marilyn & Raleigh Woltmann
& Family

M-32-c

Notice
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, Aug
17 in the high school library
Anyone wishing to be placet
on the agenda is asked to con
tact the Superintendent's of
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday
August 11. All bill must be in
the hands of the secretary no
later than 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday to be allowed fo
payment.

PIANO FOR SALE
WANTED: Responsible

party to assume small monthly
payments on piano. See
locally. Call credit manager 1-
800-447-4266. A-30-31-p & 32-c

Absorb less fat. Need 100
overweight people to try new
revolutionary weight loss
jroduct that makes you absorb
ess fat and calories from food.
314-426-0944. (INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2BR home in
Anita. 243-2107 (or 762-3984
after 6:30) A-32-33-34-C

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, 1208 W. Main. Ph. 762-
4172. A-15-tfc

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
landicapped unit and 2
jedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday.
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Thursday, August 6,1987

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED - Good used twin
bed. 762-3682 or 762-3639.

A-32-33-C

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

L WANTED J

I want to thank my friends
and family for the cards,
flowers, gifts and visits while I
was in the hospital and since
returning home. Thanks for
caring and remembering me. •.

Bessie Shields
M-32-p

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

_A-21-tfc

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50 j
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762
3715 or 4437. A-29thru34-c

Start farfy To
Prevent Osteoporosis

Females over 11 years of age
are one of the groups at
greatest risk of calcium
deficiency, according to gover-
nment studies.

The solution is as simple as
drinking four glasses of milk
daily, says LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economist.
That amount provides the Rec-
comended Daily Dietary
Allowance (RDA) for calcium
of 1200 milligrams. I

The reality, however, is that
many teenage girls get only
about 75 percent of the RDA.
Those who drink soda gel even
less.

This is an alarming situation
for girls because studies
suggest that the more milk
women dr ink throughout
adolescence and early
childhood, the denser their |
bones will be in later life. They |
will be less likely to fall victim j
to osteoporosis. i

Women become more aware
of the benefits of calcium and
are more apt to listen to the j
claims made for calcium sup

plements. But taking calcium
supplements may create at,
many problems as it solves. It
has been shown that calcium
from supplements is better ab-
sorbed when taken with meals.
There's also evidence that
taking calcium supplements
with meals reduces the
digestive system's ability to
absorb the iron in food.

The bottom line is that mi lk
products are the best source of
calcium. Eblen suggests star-
iting early in life to form a milk
idrinking habit.

For more information about
calcium, contact the Cass
County Extension Service.

WANT ADS PAY!

Minnesota's best kept secret
*_IICM» '• O0\v V-»MJI *>L*C*\ a "Go, IOICIA,

fish, f'jn, and sun. Discover the
secret, write Chamber o'
Commerce, Dept. 187,
Glenwood, MN 56334,612-634
5«?3. (INCN)

NOTICE
Cecil Denney's Han

dyman Service is now
running a garbage
route in Anita and
Wfota.

Call 762-4455
A-32-33-C

Thanks to everyone for
their prayers, cards, gifts and
telephone calls, while I was in
the Atlantic Hospital. A
special thanks to our children
and family for their help and
concern and to Dr. Coatney
for his care.

Maurice Kemp
C-32-p

We would like to say
"Thank you" to the many
people who took time to send a
card, write a letter, send food,
plants or just said, "we're
sorry", for the prayers and
concerns during Carol's illness
and also the memorials given in
her memory. It's a comfort to
know so many were concerned
about our family. Special
thanks to the Wessels for
waiting 3 hrs. at the airport.
We are so grateful to all of
you—

God bless you!
Ding, Virginia Osen

&Family A-32-p

HELP WANTED
J

Call Your News To
762-4188

A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian,
European, Brazilian high school
exchange students arriving in
August. Become a host family
for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA

' 52222. (INCN)

Excellent money maker. Set up
smalll business from your home.
Tropr.:3s, shirts caps, jackets,
plaques & ribbons. Smaii or no
investment required. 1-800-
346-3026 ext. 340 or 1-616-637-
6110 ask for Vic or Richard .
(INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon to
8p.m. (INCN)

North American rare breeds and
exotic animals exhibition and
swap, September 5-6-7, Bethel,
MO. Free exhibit space,
parking. Midwest Campers
Jamboree. Information: Clyde
Burch 314-633-2251. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed by
debt? Let us restructure your
payments and avoid financial
hardship, bankruptcy. Contact
CCCS, • non-prof i t
organization, licensed and
bonded. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Plan To Attend
Or Participate In

• C«Mumcr: Limit our coupon
per pimlufcr u« bprrified on III
IMCC of thit* coupon No oihe
cou|xin may be ut>eil in conjuncllo
with Oil* coupon
• lUttJItr. You arc author!ml
del •** uui u^eiil ami redeem till
coupon ut lace value plus 8
handllnK in accordance with ou
redemption policy Copies avalUblr
upon icqucbt Send coupons to:

Juo. II. SwUher * Son
P.O. BOM 73Oaea
Cl PBM, TX 79073

Olfer not available to minor* Void
iTcoptttt, wlitre prohibited, licenced,
or rcjtuUtfd. GiHxi only In USA
At'Os, FI1>». Cufth Value 1/lOOc

Ot-KKH LXI'IHKS 10-31-M7

•%• STORE COUPON I

Limit our coupon
per puii-'hasc ut» bpecHlnl on the
Uir ol ihib cuii[K>n No oihrr
coupon inuy be uwrd lit cuiijumilun
with i his roupoit.
• RcltlUr; You are authuiurd lo
act at. our uRem aiitl retlc-rm ilil*
toupon ui faff value plus* 8*
handling In uctotUant'c with our
redrm|illnii [tolU'V Copies avtulable
UUUII K'ljUChl. Srilll tOU|K>nf» Hi,

Joo, II. •»l«b<r ft SOB
P.O. »M 73OA65
El PMA, TX 79973

Oiler not •ivuUiihlv to minors Volt)
U copied, wlwre pmlublird. Hi-nurd.
or ri'̂ uUifd. Uuoil only In USA.
AI'Ob. H'O b l-'ubh Viilur 1 / IOO«

OKFKIt KXI'IKKS 10 31-87

STORE COUPON I

Immediate o p e n i n g s )
Construction (all phase*),
drivers, welders, mechanics,
eiectronics, machinists, HEO.
Some entry level. (Up to
$6000/month) Call
Transcontinental. 308-647-
5555 or 1-600-255-6365 fee.
(INCN)

Owner/operators. Fox
Transporation, Inc. opened a
new machinery division (high
rated freight). Weekly
settlements, 66% of gross
revenue, no company trucks
and year around work. Many
other benefits available at group
rates. Get in on the ground floor
- this could be the opportunity
you've been looking for. Call -
collect Dean Clingerman 515-
497-5716 or Carl Henningleld 1-
600-558-5702. (INCN)

Restaurant m a n a g e r
trainees/assistant manager;
Happy Chef Restaurants, Inc.
is a 25 year old company of 53
family style restaurants and
growing If you are looking to
grow in a corporate structure
send resume to: Happy Chef
Systems, Inc., 500 South Front
Street, Mankato. MN 56001,
attention Tom Frederick, Jr.
(INCN)

Wanted . . . professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary, incentive
programs. Moore's Transfer,
Inc., Norfolk, NE 68701, oul-of-
state 1-800-228-8188 (INCN)

Buckle Up!

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan • free kit • brand new Christ-
mas catalog • toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts • call
for free catalog 1-800-227-1510 or
call collect 0-518-452-0091.

A-29-30-31-32-P

RENT
One of the

lots In Anita, with 12' x 48 we
kept mobile home. Mobile home
Is partially furnished end air
conditioned. Reasonably
priced. Ph. 762-4188 or 762-

Anita's Fourth Annual

Whaletown
Triathlon
Saturday, August 8

Shop In Anita
and stop in and

subscribe to th

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa



Thursday, Augusts, 1987

Call Your News To
762-4188

WANT ADS PAYI

Dave's
BARBER

SHOP
Anita, Iowa

$1°° OFF ALL HAIRCUTS
IN AUGUST

Hours • Tues., Wed., Fri. • 9-6
T/iurs. and Sat. -9-12

I will be closed Aug. 15 to participate in M.S.
Golf-A-Thon

•RBTA30

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

GM

1984 Che>v.
S-10 Blazer. 4/w drive, V-6 any.,
auto, trans., P.S., P.B., fac. air
cond., tilt wheel, cruise con-
trol. Tuhoe pkg. and tots more.
One owner.

1982 Chav.
>/, ton pickup, V-8 eng., auto,
trans., fac. afr, P.S., P.B., ona
owner.

1982 Ford
Escort station wgn. 4 cyl. eng.,
auto, trans., fac. afr cond. with
only 39,000 miles.

Lots more ciri ft truchi to choose Irom

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 JBafjĵ  Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bot> Butler, Owner

Wandering Common In
Alzheimer's Victims

There are a number of
tehavior problems associated

with Alzheimer's disease. Not
every victim, however, ex-
>eriences all of the symptoms.
The publication, "Understan-
ding and Caring for the Person
with Alzheimer's Disease", by
the Atlanta Area Chapter of
he Alzheimer's Disease and

Related Disorders Association
provides and overview of some
of the problems that may occur
with the onset of Alzheimer's:

In the early to middle stages

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Jackie
Ph. 702-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

f the disease, victims may be
ble to cover up their memory
oss quite well, relying instead
pon notes, or later with-
rawing into their homes as
overing up or coping becomes

more and more difficult. A
ompletc physical and mental

assessment becomes very im-
>ortant to help the family and
'ictim understand what he/she

can or cannot do, and (o rule
our other possible treatable
causes of severe memory im-
pairment.

Wandering is a common
problem that requires either
constant supervision or a
secure environment. Victims of
Alzheimer's Disease may
jccome lost in a one familiar
environment, perhaps even a

BARNES
n7I2-3M5 Z*S' NMNMCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

NOTICE
During the month of August

we will be

Closed on Sundays

BeginninV August 31
Hour* will be -
Monday-Thursday 6-6

~ Friday & Saturday 6-9
Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

ro<

Prices Good Through
Tuesday, August 11

YOUR FOOD DOLLARS HERE!
tormel

Deli-
Ham

• • ia»«^aal V •

$2.89
GOLDEN YELLOW

DOLE

BANANAS

3 \ I o
•Ibs.

C»H1. Red Seedless

Grapes...
Lb.

690
Celltornlt Etch

Honey Dews 990

USDA Choice
"Boneless"

Rib Eye
Steaks ... $4.79 Ib.

Home-made Pure

Pork
Sausage $1.19

RigM To Limit Reserved

JOY

DISH
DETERGENT

22 oz. bottle

Homestead 1-lb. Box

Graham Crackers 750
Safeguard 1-Free with three

Bath Soap
ee with three

$1.69
Krmtt H-OZ. J*r

Cheez Whiz $1.29
^~^r -••-"••--W^ -̂ .

SEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

VIVA

PAPER
TOWELS

jumbo roll I

FOLGER'S

COFFEE

3lb. can

POST

AISIN BRAN
15 oz. box

few blocks from home. Aimless
wandering may be a way of ex-
pressing that the victim is
bored or in need of exercise.
Perhaps the victim may be
trying to find someone or
something previously known,
or to just make sense out of
unfamiliar surroundings.

Some families have found
that an I. D. bracelet engraved
witn "memory impaired" and
the name, address, and
telephone number of the victim
provides some security should
the victim ever wander away
from home. When free wan-
dering is not feasible, the use
of bean bag chairs may be one
option for families. These
chairs are difficult to get out
of, yet provide a comfortable,
safe place to sit or sleep.

Support groups are being
formed in many communities
to help loved ones and friends
of Alzheimer's victims under-
stand and deal with the sym-
ptoms and effects of the
disease. For more information
about Alzheimer's Family

Put Number 1
to work for your

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017
Atlantic, Iowa

Reduced
Owners My tell and here

reduced the price of thlt nice
home on Went Main to the
low 20't. Don't lint dr/re by.
Let Julie show you thlt nice
2-3 Bft homo today. You
won't be dfseppo/nted/

upport groups in your'area,
ontact Southwest Eight Area
<I11 Agency on Aging, Inc. at
-800-432-9209.

Handicap
Tournament

The Ladies Golf Association
iandicap Tournament will be
leld August 11 and 18 at
Crestwood Hills Golf Course.

75th REUNION
When Frank Abraham

raduated from Iowa State
College, horses were still the

main mode of transportation,
cars were as scarce as coeds
and World War I was still
several years in the future. The
year was 1912 and Abraham
was one of 27 graduates of a
brand new two year degree

TAKE

PRIDE
IN

IOWA
O U T D O O R S

Nestled among the

nation's richest

agricultural lands are

forest, park and natural

areas that are just as rich

for outdoor recreation,

relaxation and inspiration.

Take pride in Iowa's

Outdoors during the

months of )une and July

and Take Pride In lowal

program for young farmers. In
all roughly 400 graduated in
the class of 1912. Recently he
celebrated his 75th graduation
reunion by himself. Possibly
ISU's oldest returning alum-
nus, Abraham will turn 95 in
July. - Ames Daily Tribune.

***
BIKE-A-THON

B.C. Knutson of Radcliffe
recently participated in the
Cystic Fibrosis bike-a-thon
held recently in Radcliffe. The
101-year-old completed three
laps and raised approximately
$100 for the cause. Knutson,
who has been riding on
regular basis since he was 95,
led the other bikers with a one-

year old rider-Knutson qjUhis
three speed three-wheelef and
the tiny tot on her three-
wheeled tricycle.--Hardm
County Times.

ICARDS OF THAWS
•••••MM
We want to thank the Anita

Booster Club for the financial
assistance we received for the
Iowa State wrestling camp. We
also thank Coach Rex
Mehrhoff for his help and en-
couragement.

Shane Stricklin, Mike Hill,
Brian Follmann

M-32-c 1

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, August 11
Fats - 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sal* -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 8-4-87 Sal*
Choice steers $64.50 - $65.60 Top • $65.75
Choice heifers $63.50 • $64.50

Cow* 141.50-144.50
Feeder pigs »te»dy

Sow* 947.10 • $49.30
Bout* up to 141.20

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenenunn, Owntr, 1 •800-622-0064 or 51S-903-346*

Kirk Pedelty, 772-762-4265 Man Brown, 5tS-745-2413
Star* Kennedy, 772-774-2265 Bob Fay, 515-742-3346 '.

Now Under Niw Ownership

The Rendezvous
(Formerly Wlota Saloon)

Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Open at 2:00 p.m. Hon. thru Sat.

Chicken & Fish Fry
Every Friday Night

8-1Op.m.

^ AII ytii can eat for $4.50

Food Available* Kvary Day
A-32-33-34-35-C

24-Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

Saturday
August

Hamburgers •̂

50C off
"**

FillingThe
CafeStat
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Five Generations
Back row, left to right: Peggy Clark, grandmother; Carla Hoover, mother.

Front row: Imo Beecher, great-grandmother; Randy Scott Hoover; and
Clarissa Emgarten, great-great-grandmother. This is Mrs. Emgarten's first
great-great-grandchild. She has seven children, 32 grandchildren, and 48
great-grandchildren.

GIVE BLOOD
Btaxmui

Giving blood is a sign that you care.
Jl&ke. time ta.dpaate at,Uie:Ri:d Ccos^,, •
bloodmobile, it's the nicest thing
you can do for someone in need.

American Red Cross

Bloodmobile
Coming September 1

The Bloodmobile will be in Anita on
Tuesday, September 1 from 11-6 p.m.
This will be held at the American Legion
Building.

Our goal for blood donors this time is
70 units. The last time the Bloodmobile
was in Anita in February, we surpassed
our quota. Our thanks to the many
donors for their participation.

If you have any questions concerning
the upcoming Bloodmobile, call Mavis
Coatney, Chairman, 762-4161 or Marie
Mailander, Recruiting Chairman, 762-
3333.

Legion Auxiliary Meeting
The Anita American Legion Auxiliary

Post 21 will hold their regulai meeting
Thursday night, August 13 at 7:30 p.m. a
the Legion Hall. Lunch committee
Dawn Marnin and Cheryl Watson.

REMINDER -
Anita Athletes

Physicals will be given for all girl
athletes, grades 7-12, this Thursday,
August 13 at the high school beginning at
5:30 p.m. Boys' physicals will be given
Friday evening, August 14 at 5:30, also at
the high school.

All students who plan on going out for
any sport should get their physical at this
time. .j-..^.. £.^_

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Lena
Burke; George Jorgensen; Mrs. A. Pearl
Kuehn of Colonial Manor.

Dismissed was: Mrs. Lena Burke.
***

Paul Barber was admitted to Jennie
Edmundson Hospital in Council Bluffs.
His room number is 527.

***
Mert Christensen was transferred from

Cass County Memorial Hospital to Mercy
Hospital in Des Moines early this week.

Anita Feed
Now Dealer For
Squealer Feeds

Anita Feed Service in Anita was recen-
tly named as an authorized Squealer Feed
Dealer.

As an authorized Squealer Feed they
will bring the company directly to the
Anita community, providing the goods
and services only a local dealer can sup-
ply.

I Services Held For
Jolene Ulmen

Funeral services were held Saturday,
August 1,1987 at 10:30 a.m. at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita and Thursday,
July 30, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. at Church of
the Risen Savior in Burnsville, MN for
Jolene Ulmen. Mrs. Ulmen passed away
July 27.

Officiating at the service in Minnesota
was Father Pat Griffin. Pallbearers were
Paul Okerstrom, Wayne Erickson, Jim
Johnson, Dwayne Plowman, Keith Bruss,
and Doug Scheafer. Honorary bearers
were Jo Marie Bruss, Nancy Erickson,
Carol Versich, and Marty Henry. White
Funeral Homes of Lakesville-Farmington
was in charge of arrangements.

Officiating at the service in Anita were
Fathers Joseph Devlin and Marty
Chevalier. Music was provided by Mrs.
Richard Richter, organist. Pallbearers
were Joe Nelsen, Kevin Paulsen, Mike
Wedemeyer, Randy Rabe, Bobby
Wedemeyer, and Roger Christiansen.
Altar girls were Shannessy Schultes and
Cheree Dennis. Interment was in the
Atlantic Catholic Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Jolene Ulmen was born in Cass County,
Iowa on February 19, 1946, the daughter
of Harry L. Wedemeyer and Anna Rydl.
She grew up and attended Anita Schools.
She graduated from Anita High School in
1964. After high school she attended Iowa
Falls Community College for one year and
then moved to Minneapolis, Minn., and
worked as a receptionist and bookkeeper
for several companies.

She married Richard Ulmen, July 1,
1967 at St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Anita by the Rev. Joseph A. Devlin.

Jolene was active in her church, the
Church of the Risen Savior in Burnsville,
MN, and did much volunteer work for the
American Cancer Society. She was a

Whaletown Triathlon Well Attended

145 participated in the Fourth Annual Whaletown Triathlon. Eight states were represented in the event.

Rites Held Forpatient representative for a support group
at Sanford Hospital in Farmlngton, MN
in connection with the Canoer.Society. ../> «{]r6HdVeVe

She is survived by her husband, Richard
Ulmen of Rosemont, Minn.; three sons,
Matthew, Andrew and Paul all at home;
her mother, Mrs. Harry (Anna)
Wedemeyer, of Anita, Iowa; one brother,
Robert Wedemeyer of Anita, Iowa; one
niece, Tamara Watts of Ankeny, Iowa;
and two nephews, Bobby Wedemeyer Jr.
of Des Moines, Iowa and Mike
Wedemeyer of Adair, Iowa.

She was preceded in death by her
father, Harry L. Wedemeyer in 1981.

F

t Shown above are Anita Mayor Ruby Littleton signing the 'Take Pride in
Iowa Communities Month" Proclamation with Anita City Cleik Bette Dory in
witness of the signing of the Proclamation.

"TAKE PRIDE IN IOWA COMMUNITIES MONTH"
•Whereas1 Governor Branstad has announced a year long celebration called

"Take Pride in Iowa"
and

Whereas: August has been designated as "Take Pride In Iowa Communities"
month

Therefore, be it resolved by the Mayor of Anita, Iowa, that residents of the City
of Anita, Iowa, display and declare their pride in their community
during

"TAKE PRIDE IN'iOWA COMMUNITIES MONTH!"
Ruby Littleton, Mayor

Those attending the service were: Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Bruss & family,
Apple Valley, Minn.; Mrs. Kathy
Malchiade, San Diego, Calif.; Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Ulmen, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ulmen, Midida,
Minn; Mrs. Barb Boose Harte, Cleveland,
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. David Raymond,
Newton, Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lindblom, Mapleton, la.; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Fejfar, Iowa Falls, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wissler, Avoca, la.; Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Watts, Ankeny, la.; Mr.
Robert Wedemeyer, Jr., Des Moines, la.;
Mr. Jim Boose, Des Moines, la.; Mrs.
Tom Cline, Dallas Center, la.; Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Carstens, Fontanelle, la.;
Mrs. Richard Feick, Fontanelle, la.; Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Boose, Red Oak, la.;
MRs. Regina Cronkhite, Omaha, Nebr.;
and many from Atlantic, Adair, Exira,
Wiota and Anita.

Services Held For
Former Resident

Lee Willison, 81, of rural Norwalk,
died of a heart ailment Monday, August
3, 1987 at Mercy Hospital Medical Center
in Des Moines.

Services were held Thursday, August 6
at the United Methodist Church in Nor-
walk. Burial was in the Norwalk
Cemetery.

Lee was born in Anita, went to school
in the Anita schools and graduated from
high school with the class of 1923.

He had lived in Warren County since
1932 and was a retired farmer. He was a
member ol Norwalk Methodist Church
and a 50 year member of Welfare Lodge.

Survivors include his wife, Mildred; two
sisters, Arlene Thrailkill of Adel and
Dorothy Fines of Clearwater, Florida; a
brother, Max, of Norwalk; several nieces
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts, Bert and Nancy Gissibl Willison; two
sisters, Anita Beeson and twin sister, l.ela
Boyle.

Those attending services from this area
were Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Scholl, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Gissibl, Bonnie McCaskey,
Pauline Harris, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyman
Wahlert.

Bake Sale At
Senior Center

On Friday, August 14th at 10:00 a.m.
the Senior Citizens Center will hold a bake
sale, consisting of baked goods, fresh
vegetables, and crafts. These will also be a
white elephant table. Coffee and cookies
will be served during the sale.

Public patronage will be appreciated.

Funeral services for Genaveve M. Spry,
64, of Burt, formerly of Anita, were held
at the Burt Methodist Church July 20,
1987 with Pastors Charles and Marilyn
Butler officiating. Burial was in the Burt
Township Cemetery. Mrs. Spry died July
16.

The daughter of William and Maudie
Scholl McAfee, she was born in Anita,
August 31, 1923, and graduated from the
Anita High School in 1941. Her marriage
to Charles Spry took place September 11,
1945, in Anita and they moved to Burt,
where both worked for the Burt
Telephone Co., and for a number of years
she worked at the Burt Cafe. She was ac-
tive in her church, the Burt American
Legion Auxiliary and her hobbies were
handwork and gardening.

Surviving are two sons, Raymond of
Bement, 111., and William of Colorado
Springs, Colo.; two daughters, Mrs.
Thomas (Joyce) Gatton of Mason City
and Judy Spry of Burt; nine grand-
children; three brothers, Conrad McAfee
of Atlantic, William and Charlie McAfee
of Anita; two sisters, Mrs. Dick (Janet)
Underwood of Adair and Mrs. Leland
(Margaret) Johnson of El Dorado
Springs, Mo.

She was preceded in death by her
husband and parents.

Norman Becker sang and Irene Miller
was organist. Casket bearers were Terry
Cook, Melvin Faber, Harold Lavrenz,
David Harms, Claire Reutzel and
Franklin Becker.

The Gary Funeral Home of Bancroft
was in charge of services.

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation of Iowa, Council Bluffs
Regional Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in the Cass
County Courthouse on Thursday, August
20, 1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon. Please
check with the Auditor's Office for
location.

The Council Bluffs Office offers free
legal assistance to income eligible residen-
ts of Cass, Audubon , Shelby and
surrounding counties. The Council Bluffs
Regional Office serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located at 532 First
Avenue, Suite 300 in Council Bluffs. The
toll-free phone number is 1-800-432-9229.

LSC1 is partially funded by the South-
west Eight Area XIII Agency on Aging and
the Interest on Lawyer Trust Account
Commission.

Anita Lions To
Meet August 19

The Anita Lions Club will meet on
Wednesday, August 19 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Redwood Steakhouse.

REMINDER - Preschool
Parents interested .in. sending their child

to the 3 or 4 year old preschool classes at
Nursery Express Preschool are reminded
to please send all their registration papers
to Connie Rana Scarlett.

If you are interested in sending your
child to preschool and have not contacted
Mrs. Scarlett, please call 515-742-5545.

Children must be 3 years of age by Sep-
tember 15th for the 3 year old class, and
4 years of age by Sept. 15th for the 4 year
old class.

Nursery Express Preschool is held in the
lower level of Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita.

The preschool is licensed by the State of
Iowa.

Sign Up For
City Council
Aug. 24 To Sept. 18

An eligible elector of a city may become
a candidate for an elective city office by
filing with the City Clerk a valid petition
requesting that the elector's name be
placed on the ballot-for that office. The
petition must be fled not more than
seventy-two days not less that forty-seven
days before the date of the election, and
must be signed by eligible electors equal in
number to at least two percent of those
who voted to fill the same office at the last
regular city election, but not less than ten
persons. Nomination petitions shall be filed
not later than five o'clock on the last day
for filing.

The election for 2 posts on the Anita
City Council will be held on Tuesday,
November 3, 1987.

The council seats held by Gene An-
drews and Tim Miller will be up for elec-
tion on Novembers.

You may file for City Council from
August 24 unti l 5:00 p.m. on September
18. Forms may be picked up at the Cit>
Clerk's office at City Hall.

Gissibls To Observe
60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gissibl of rural
Anita will be honored at an open house to
celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary
Sun., Aug. 23 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at
the Country Kitchen Restaurant in Atlan-
tic. Guests are requested to enter the party
room by using the north entrance. Their
two daughters and families, Pauline
Harris of Anita and Jo Petersen of Nor-
walk, will host the event.

The couple requests no gifts.

The Longest
Day Of Golf

The Anita Lions Club will hold a family
potluck picnic on Wednesday, September
16 at 7:00 p.m. All Lions and their
families and all AHS teachers and their
families are invited to attend. Bring two
dishes of goodies and your own service.
The drinks will be furnished by the Lions
Club.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed..August 5
56° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and very comfortable; High 86°
Thurs., August 6

66° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-
dy early - clearing by 9:00 a.m. -
cloudy by 11:00 a.m.; High 81°

Fri., August 7
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

spr inkl ing - periods of light rain;
High 80°

Sat., August 8
68° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy - 4.2"

rain overnight Friday - partly cloudy
p.m.; High 84°

Sun., August 9
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and cool; High 85°
Mon., August 10

58" at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
a.m. - partly cloudy by noon; High
85°

Tues., August 11
61 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; 86" at noon.

We have a foursome of avid golfers
who are going to golf in a Golf-A-Thon
for Mul t ip le Sclerosis on Saturday,
August 15. The event is proclaimed as
"The Longest Day of Golf." The event is
to last from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. They
w i l l be around asking people and
businesses to sponsor them. Sponsors will
be asked to pledge IOC, 20C, 25C, 50C,
$1.00, etc. per hole that they complete
during the day.

Anyone else who would like to join in
the fiin of 12 hours of golf may do so by
contacting the Ani ta Tribune, 762-4188.

Those golfing in the event are Gene An-
drews, Dave Wolf, Steve Stur tz and Dave
Boldt, all of which are crazy about golf.
Gene stated that there is only one other
th ing that may be as important as golf,
other than managing the Tribune.

To Observe
50th Anniversary

The children of Forrest and Joyce
Wilson wish to invite you to an open
house on Sunday, August 16, from 2-4
p.m. at the United Church of Chrisl-
Congregational in Anita, in honor of their
50th Wedding Anniversary.

Their children are Richard Wilson,
Mrs. Norman Scott (Kathy), Fred Wilson,
all of Des Moines, and Mrs. Ted Kapera
(Wanda) of Blanchard, LA. They have
nine grandchildren.

In lieu of gifts please come join us in an
afternoon of fellowship.

Buckle Up!
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ANITA REMEMBERS

j Aug. 9, 1917 70 years ago sc,,(. i 5887 100 ycnrs a>»i» :

! Angell 's Comedians, undei ! Talk about a crowded town • j
j t.he management of D . H . j j| was almost impossible to gn j

Hmlerman, are holding I 'nrtl i • llp or down Main Mreel la^
in their big tent on the street i Saturday at ' teinoun. i
west of the White Pole Garage. Work will he commenced j

soon on the new Evangelical j

AMR. 12,1982 S years ago
Paula Squires and Mitch

Cullen were crowned King and
Queen of the 1982 Cass Co.
Fair this past week. Paula is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Loren Squires of Anita and
Mitch is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Phil Cullen of Wiota.

Aug. 10,1967 20 years ago
The Retail Committee of the

Anita Chamber of Commerce
i.s planning two special events
for the people of the Anita

trade area. Saturday, Aug. 19,
will be the big watermelon feed

'->ng with a Back-to-school
prou.. '!on. Most Anita mer-
chants wm ^\e specials for
Back-to-schooi. 'Vatermelon
will be served on a., \nita
street commencing at 6 p.ii..
and will be served throughout
the evening until 10 p.m. The
second event will take place
Sept. 10, when the Chamber of
Commerce will have a fish fry
at the Anita Recreation park.
Advanced tickets will be sold
for the fish fry.

and are giving the people a
nice, clean entertainment. Jen-
nie Haderman, the t rap d rum

church.
he proprietorss of the

mer, is one of the best d> mi- | packing house say thai they
mers and musicians in the j wjn begin packing in a few
state. The entire troupe are '
ladies and gentlemen in every
respect, as well as first class ac-
tors. They are having good
crowds at their shows.

Aug. 8,1912 75 years ago
At a special meeting of the

city council Tuesday morning,
a resolution was made and
carried that the Incorporated
Town of Anita, Iowa, pur-
chase the W.K. Carey lot and
residence, just south of the
depot and occupied by Jesse
Clark and family. The amount . - ,
paid for this strip of ground Ros* ™fson- f

was $200.00, and was a good son' Heidl V f t t e r

deal cheaper than an individual
could have bought it. This tract
of ground lays just north of
Keystone Park and was needed
badly to make the Park com-
plete.

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ;U5W cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COIieCt. M.50 to 5o-p

weeks if ice can be secured at
reasonable prices.

The country schools will run
begin until November, thus
allowing count ry children
school advantages but seven
months out of the year, and
many districts less than this.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Aug. 16 - Aug. 22

August 16 Roger Steele,
Marcia John-
, Charles Van

Aernam
August 17 - Jerry Kauf-

mann, Mrs. Harry Kaufmann,
Duane Suplee, Carole Parker,
Paul (Swede) Karns , Jean
Reed, Tim Baylor

August 18 - Susan
Aug. 15,1907 80 years ago C h r i s t o p h e r s o n , Rod

D.L. Dills' new addition on Cihssmann HarryReed

tggSXTSfilTS g'adT^,Ln, jarr £»:
town. His his intention^ erect | gj^ ̂ ^f ̂

Elizabeth Bissell, Staccy
Symonds, Mark Kopp

August 20 - Kent Johnson,

ivTiui *t. *j •(«!« *t*t,\,iit.t\stt i\s viwvi. r\'

another cottage on the south ni'fLlt
lot before cold weather.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Congratulations To

Rana Scarlett
for being chosen as
1987 Cass County

Fair Queen

Royalty at the fair, from the left: Doug Brown of Anita, 1986 king; LaNette Kleen of
Atlantic, 1986 queen; Jon Leslie of Atlantic, 1987 king; Rana Scarlett of Anita, 1987
queen; Marci Pellett of Atlantic, 1987 runner-up queen; and Rusty Zellmer of Wiota,
1987 runner-up king.

We would also like to congratulate everyone who participated in
the 1987 Cass County Fair. Each and every one of you did a very fine
Job.

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank

FDrC

Ph. 712-762-3214

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

i'r,:^ M e h r h o f i , Uiar!.>s
Beaiiian, Clint Dorsey, Darrin
McAfee, Robert Brittain

August 21 - Merrit Steele,
D<v,lra Christenscn, Wanda
But ' i . David Bissell, Lai ry
Schiller, Leo Glynn, Phyllis
Scholl

AiipuM 22 - Mardyll Fries,
George Aggen, David Hall,
Eileen Christensen.

So Abraham called thai
place The Lord will provide."
And to this day it is said, "On
the mountain of the Lord it
wii! be provided."

Genesis 22:14
The Loid had just prior to

this verse, provided a ram for
Abraham to offer as a sacrifice
raiher I ban his son Isaac. God
had promised to give Abraham
sc many generations of
children lhat they would be too
numerous to count. But then
hi told Abraham to kill, offer
u{.' to God as a sacrifice, the
sen through whom the
generations were to come.
How perplexing for Abraham.
Was God being overly cruel? I
th ink not. 1 am reminded
about last week's column con-
cerning where our treasure is.
Children, and other people,
can become treasures to us as
well as the possessions we j
have. But Abraham was'
seeking God and service to
Him; his treasure was spiritual
and in heaven. In faith he went
foiward in obedience.

God provided! A ram for a
sac i i f i ce , and countless
generations, not only through
natural birth, but also through
r';ti;h. Paul spoke of us being
adopted into the family
through faith like Abraham's,
faith put in Christ Jesus.

Scripture tells us that God
inhabits the praises of His
people. These praises are a
sacrifice we lift up to God.
God provides us with
knowledge of himself in order
that we might lift up these
sacrifices of praise, just as
Abraham sacrificed the ram,
rather than his own son.

What kind of sacrifices are
you offering to God? The ones
He has provided?

Wedemeyer Family
Reunion Held

Sunday, July 19 the H.P.H.
•Wcdemeyer Family Reunion
wa-; held at Lake Anita State
Park, Anita, Iowa. Over 60
people attended. From Iowa:

•'Ls'vrence Wedemeyer, Atlan-
tic; Mark, Susan, Lana, Kara,
and Emily Wedemeyer, Wiota;
Bruce and Lillian Wedemeyer,
Adair; Kenneth and Margaret
Wedemeyer, Adair; Greg,
Renae, Olivia, Tara, Dax, and
Seth Wedemeyer, Adair;
Rosemary and Doug Welm-
sley, Waukee; Diane and Mat-
thew Cruikshank, West Des
Moines; Jerome, Kelly, Cour-
tney, Alexandra, and William
Wedemeyer, Adair; Eileen and
Leo Herchenbach, Wiota;
Rosalie, Jon and Paul Hansen,
Red Oak; Susan, Paul and
Caro lyn C h r i s t o f f e r s o n ,
Brayton; Karen Burns, Council
Bluffs. From Nebraska: Marie
and Richard Dickey, Monica
and Rick Jensen, Colleen and
Mike Hendrick, all from
Omaha; Carolyn, Todd,
Danielle, Jennifer, and Kim-
berly Morris, Blair. From
Arkansas- I ollie and Jim Bur-
ns, Rogers. Fiom Colorado:
Mary and Don Mees, Denver.

i From Virginia: Naomi Ken-
i nedy, Falls Church. From
I Ohio: Sue, Tom, Rachelle, and

.Nathan O'Dorisio, Columbus.
! from California: Alan and
j j e f f Wedemeyer, Oxnard.
• From Kansas: Synthea,

i'.hary, ,lac<il\ .UK' Micah
WcJemeyer, Manhattan.

Afternoon activities were:
family trivia, horseshoes,
volleyball, and swimming.
Pii/.es were won by: Kenneth
Wedemeyer--a t - sh i r t for
tr ivia; Tom O'Dorisio-tole
painted tulips (made by Norene
Forbes of Denver, Colorado)
for closest guess of corn/beans
in a jar; Alan and Jeff
Wedemeyer--''From Iowa with
Love" mug lor coming the far-
thest; and Carolyn Caye
Christofferson, 4 months old--
"From Iowa With Love" t-
shirt for being the youngest
relative attending.

Additional guests for the af-
ternoon were: Doris Brainard,
Mary Rochholz, Donna Soper,
Don and Marilyn Wedemeyer,
all from Adair.

Area Student
Graduates I mm
ISU August 1

A student from the Anita
area was among the 762
students who received degrees
from Iowa State University
during summer commen-
cement Saturday, Aug. 1.

ISU awarded 447 bachelor's
degrees, 232 master's degrees,
3 specialist's degrees and 80
doctor of philosophy degrees.

Of the students receiving
bachelor's degrees, 24
graduated "With Distinction"
for maintaining grade-point
averages of 3.50 or above, and
seven graduated "With Distin-
ction" as members of the
University Honors Program.

An area student who receive
her degree was Rhonda Bar
telson, BA in Leisure Studies.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Build a
strong
foundation

When il comes to buildincja
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stroncjer foundation Hun
your local FarMutiial. We've
been in this community for
years- -and you ran lx_i
we're luTt- to stay

"You know we work for you."

FAfKflJTUAL
ZZisinsu ranee

Ciss Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter eowe,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: A mold Phelps
Ph. 712-2ee-2ei«

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

&nita Eribunc
fUSPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 276, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-41BB
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Subscription Rates:
Must be paid in advance

In Iowa $13.00
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4 00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
MarkD.

Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

| W« acctpt tnlgnmtnt for
Mtdlctrt« Madicald

patlanta

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults '

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
MOM Tues.. Theirs.. Fri.

9- 12 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.O.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
at the

Anita Tribune
Ph. 702-4108 Anita, Iowa



Scenes From
Cass County Fair
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Zak and Mitch Kennedy, sons of Steven and Judy Kennedy are shown presenting Kelly Cappel with a trophy for Champion '•
Commercial Breeding Heifer donated by Anita Livestock Auction.

Royalty at the fair, from left to right: Doug Brown of Fontanelle, 1986 king; LaNette Kleen of Atlantic, 1986 queen; Jon Leslie of
Atlantic, 1987 king; Rana Scarlett of Anita, 1987 queen; Marci Pellett of Atlantic, 1987 runner-up queen; and Rusty Zellmer of
Wiota, 1987 runner-up king.

Jenn Nichols' shirt is shown in the State Fair Booth (in the
back) and Michelle Stirek's is the other outfit you see.

Kristi Hamilius received top individual in the Horse Judging
Contest Wednesday. Brandi Boos received second.

Top winners in Fashion Revue. Front row, left to right: Sara
Mailander and Michelle Stirek. Back row: Amy McDermott, Lisa
Smith, Holly DeVore and Nikki Silk. McDermott won Sr.
Division, Slirek Intermediate and DeVore the Junior Division.

Matt Russell of the Lincoln Guys & Gals showing his steer.

Stacy Hamilius, Kristi Hamilius; back row, Ann Freund and
*• ><»ti» Brandi Boos made up the top Horse Judging Team.

Robin Mcrk is shown here with her steer which received a blue.

Clay Hall received Reserve Champion Pen of 3. Helping him
show was Scott Glynn and Shaun Rydl.

There is a New Feed Dealer in Anita !

Dana Will exhibited Grand Champion Pen of Three in the
feeder sheep division. Helping her show was Paula Behrends and
Shaun Rydl.

Craig Havens exhibits Grand Champion FFA Market Hog.
Awarding the trophy is Heidi Muller, Pork Queen.

Stacy Becker received the Junior Showmanship award at the
horse show on Sunday.

Beckie Nelsen and her horse Countess Gracie received Grand
Champion Mare and Sr. All Around Championship honors.

Matt Russell and his horse, Pocos Star Trax won Sr.
Showmanship, Reserve Champion Gelding and Reserve Sr. All
Around at the horse show on Sunday.

The above picture are more of the entries going to State Fair.
Beckie Nelsen's chaps are one of the above entries.

DEALER

For more than sixty years
Squealer has been working to get
where we are today. One of the
many reasons for our success has
been our ability to change with the
times, adapting ourselves to the ever-
changing needs of Iowa livestock pro-
ducers.

That brings us to today, we are
very proud to welcome the Anita
Feed Service to the Squealer family.

As the first authorized feed dealer they will bring our com-
pany directly to the Anita community, providing the
goods and services only a local dealer can supply. And
the added bonus of their customers still being able to buy
direct from our manufacturing plant will make our rela-
tionship hard to beat !

Stop today and visit the fine folks at Anita Feed Ser-
vice. We think you'll be glad you did !

SQUEALER FEED COMPANY
Harlan, Iowa

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Anita, Iowa
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Massena-Edna United 4-H Booth

Grant 4-H Booth

BEEF
Market Steer Rate of Gain -

Dana Will, Franklin Future.
4th Place

Market Steer Rate of Gain -
1st Place, Rhys South, Union
Leaders; 3rd Place - Renee
South, Union Lucky Clovers;
4th place - Beth Bower, M&E
United; 5th place - Robin
Merk, Grant

Market Feeder Steer Rate of
Gain - 2nd Place - Mindi Dor-
sey, Lincoln G&G

Market Heifer Rate of Gain
- 1st Place - John Becker,
Union Leaders; 4th place -
Wendy Will, Franklin Future

Junior Beef Showmanship -
John Becker, Union, blue

I n t e r m e d i a t e Beef
Showmanship - Wendy Will,
Franklin, red

Senior Beef Showmanship -
Trevor Christensen, Franklin,
blue; Dana Will , Franklin,
purple: Gloria Havens,
Franklin, lavender

Beef B r e e d i n g - C ' o m m .
Heifers - Jason Merk, Grant,
red

Market Heifer, 1060-1080
Ibs. - John Becker, Union
Leaders, blue; Robin Merk,
Grant, red; Chris Stephenson,
Grant, lavender; Corey
Stephenson, Grant, purple

Market Heifer, 1104-1130
Ibs. - Rodney Sothman,
Union, blue; Wendy Will,
Franklin, lavender

Market Heifer, 1186-1382
Ibs. • John Becker, Union,
purple

Market Steer, 922-1080 Ibs. -
Shelley Glynn, Lincoln, red

Market Steer, 1090-1102 Ibs.
- Beth Bower, M&E United,
blue; Todd Esbeck, Benton,
red; Robin Merk, Grant, blue

Market Steer, 1108-1144 Ibs.
- Mindi Dorsey, Lincoln,
lavender; Gloria Havens,
Franklin, purple; Kevin Sten-
der, Massena Champions, blue

Market Steer, 1150-1178 Ibs.
- Brandi Boos, M&E United,-
blue; Matt Russell, Lincoln,
blue; Matt Russell, Lincoln,
red; Chris Stephenson, Grant,
purple

Market Steer, 1182-1204 Ibs.
- Corey Stephenson, Grant,
blue

Market Steer, 1216-1246 Ibs.
- Trevor Christensen, Franklin,
blue; Steve Dinkla, Massena
Champions, blue; Brent Smith,
Grant, blue; Renee South,
Union Lucky Clovers, blue;
Karla Wedemeyer, Grant, pur-
ple

Market Steer, 1250-1268 Ibs.
- Jason Larsen, Grant, blue

Market Steer, 1270-1304 Ibs,
- Dan Hensley, Massena
Champions, purple; Jennifer
Nichols, Lincoln G&G, blue;
Rhys South, Union Leaders,
red

Market Steer, 1322-1426 Ibs.
- Doug Becker, Union Leaders;

„ 2 reds; Jason Merk, Grant,
red; Dana Will, Franklin, pur-
ple

Market Feeder Steer, 1098-
1222 Ibs. - Mindi Dorsey, Lin-

Brandi Boos shows her steer in the 1,150-1,178 wt. class and
received a blue ribbon.

Natalie Hansen won the
poster contest. This poster was coin G&G, lavender
copied and hung everywhere to
discourage drinking at Fair.

Dana Will is exhibiting her steer that received Reserve Cham
pion honors.

ATTENTION FARMERS

Hay Equipment
Demonstration

Come see hay made the Deutz-Allis way.
Featuring the SM70 Disc Mower/Con-
ditioner, GP 2.50 Round Baler and KS 1.50
Hay Rake.

Location:
From Cumber/and - 2 mi. north on N28 & 3 mi.

east on G43
From Anita - 10 mi. south on Hwy. 148 & 3 mi.

west on G 43
Date: Wednesday, August 19,1987

Time: 1:00 p.m.
Spon«or«d by:

ALLIS

Anita Farm
Equip., Inc.

762-4197 Anita

Clothing Selections winners front row, left to right: John
Becker, Beckie Steinbeck, Holly Sims and Justin Scarlett. Back
row: Rana Scarlett, Sarah Nelson, Lisa Witzman, Julie Hegwood
and Tiffany Watson. Hegwood, Witzman, Rana Scarlett and
Nelson were winners and the other girls placed second. Becker
and Justin Scarlett were winners in the boys clothing selection
competition. Another winner, Shannessy Schultes, was noi
present for the picture.

Reserve Champion Market
Steer - Dana Will, FrankHn,
lavender.

SHEEP
Market Pen of 3 Sheep Rate

of Gain - 1st place - Molly
Stakey, M&E United; 2nd
place - Mindi Dorsey, Lincoln
G&G; 5th place - Wendy Will,
Franklin Future

Ind. Market Rate of Gain -
1st place - Molly Stakey, M&E
United; 2nd place - Wendy
Will, Franklin; 4th place -
Shauna Christensen, Grant;
5th place - Mindi Dorsey, Lin-
coln

Senior Sheep Showmanship
- Rodney Sothman, Union,
blue

Champion Pen of 3 Feeder
Lambs - Dana Will, Franklin
Future

Reserve Champion Market
Pen of 3 Sheep - Clay Hall,
Franklin Victory Farmers

Pen of 3 Feeder Lambs, 273-
311 Ibs. - Trevor Christensen,
Franklin, blue; Kari Steffens,
Union, purple

Pen of 3 Feeder Lambs, 324-
339 Ibs. - Theresa Hensley,
M&E United, blue; Denise
Steffens, Union, blue; Dana
Will, Franklin, purple

Market Ind. Lamb, 93-103
Ibs. - Scott McAfee, Grant,
red; Amy Pettinger, Union,
blue; Kathy Pettinger, Union,
blue; Stacy Shaver, M&E
United, red; Renee South,
Union, red; Susan Ticknor,
M&E United, blue

Market Ind. Lamb, 104-110
Ibs. - Debbie Hall, Franklin,
lavender; Dan Hensley,
Massena Champions, blue;
Sara Mailander, Franklin,
purple; Todd Russell, Lincoln,
blue

Market Ind. Lamb, 111-115
Ibs. - Doug Becker, Union,
red; Eric Christensen, Grant,
red; Shannon Mack, M&E
United, blue; Rhys South,
Union, red; Sandra Ticknor,
M&E United, blue

Market Ind. Lamb, 117 to
110 Ibs. - Mindi Dorsey, Lin-
coln, blue; Doug Hamilius,
Union, red; Kirk Hartman,
Union, blue; Rodney Ticknor,
Massena Champions, blue

Market Ind. Lamb, 122 to
150 Ibs. - Shauna Christensen,
Grant, blue; Clay Hall,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
blue; Rodney Sothman,
Union, lavender; Adam
Stakey, Massena Champions,
blue; Molly Stakey, M&E
United, blue; Wendy Will,
Franklin, purple

Market Pen of 3 Sheep, 296-
312 Ibs. - Debbie Hall,
FrankHn, lavender; Sara
Mailander, Franklin, Purple;
Scott McAfee, Grant, red;

; Kathy Pettinger, Union, blue;
Todd Russell, Lincoln, bluef
Sandra Ticknor, M&E Unitedi
red

Market Pen of 3 Sheep, 314-
329 Ibs. - Doug Becker, Union,
blue: Eric Christensen, Grant,
red; Doug Hamilius, Union,
red; Shannon Mack, M&E
United, blue; Amy Pettinger,
Union, lavender; Stacy Shaver,
M&E United, blue; Rhys
South, Union, red

Market Pen of 3 Sheep, 333
to 360 Ibs. - Shauna Christen-
sen, Grant, purple; Kirk Har-
tman, Union, red; Dan Hen-
sley, Massena Champions,
blue; Adam Stakey, Massena
Champions, blue; Rodney
Ticknor, Massena Champions,
blue

Market Pen of 3 Sheep, 361-
409 Ibs. - Mindi Dorsey, Lin-
coln, blue; Clay Hall,
Franklin, purple; Rodney
Sothman, Union, blue; Molly
Stakey, M&E United, blue;
Wendy Will, Franklin, laven-
der

Ind. Feeder Limb, 90 to 107
Ibs. - Trevor Christensen,
Franklin, blue; Travis Stef-
fens, Union, blue

Ind. Feeder Lamb, 109-112
Ibs. - Kathy Esbeck, Benton,
blue; Kari Steffens, Union,

blue; Dana Will, Franklin, Beckie Nelsen, Grant, blue: Lincoln Guy* & Gals •• i c i ,
purple Matt Russell, Lincoln, laven- steele, 1 blue; J e n n i f e r

Ind. Feeder Lamb, 113-117 der Nichols, 2 CFS; Mindi Dorsey,
Ibs. - Jill Esbeck, Benton, blue; Jr. Girdle Rice - Mike j b|ue
Theresa Hensley, M'-i- Erickson, Union, Lavender Grant Square Deal - Eric
United, red; Den'r- oteffens, Sr. Girdle Race - Brandi Christensen, blue; Scott
Union, Hue; Jenny Wolfe, Boos, M&E United, blue; McAfee, CFS
Benton, red Beckie Nelsen, Grant, red; Grant - Shauna Christensen,

Comm. Breeding Ewe - Amy Matt Russell, Lincoln, laven- 2 blues; Krista Denney, 1 CFS,
Pettinger, Union, blue; Brent der I blue; Robin Merk, blue and
Smith, Grant, 2blues Costume Class - Stacey red; Rana Scarlett, blue;

Junior Sheep Showmanship Becker, Union, blue; Brandi Beckie Nelsen, *. err. « blue;
- Amy Pettinger, Union, blue Boos, M&E United, blue; Jennifer Akers, 1 CFS, 2 reds;

I n t e r m e d i a t e Sheep Mike Erickson, Union, laven- Shannessy Schultes, blue;
Showmanship - Wendy Will, der; Beckie Nelsen, Grant, Shauna Christensen, I blue;
Franklin, blue; Jenny Wolfe, blue; Matt Russell, Lincoln, Krista Denney, 1 blue
Benton, blue blue Franklin's Future - Gloria

Pick-up Race - Mike Havens, CFS; Julie Woodruff,
HORSE Erickson, Union, blue; Beckie 2 blues; Jennifer Schwarte, 3

Matt Russell received an Nelsen, Grant, purple v blues, 1 red; Kara Wedemeyer,
award as Outstanding Horse 3 blues; Nicole Havens, 4
Exhibitor for all day In both blues, 1 red; Lana Wedenieyer,
halter and performance SCIENCE & ENGINEERING 2 CFS; Sara Mailander, 3 CSF;
classes. Crop -Trevor Christensen, 2 blues; Michelle Ostrus, fed;

Franklin, lavender & red; Chris Ryann Ostrus, red and blue;
Senior AH Around Chant- Bower, Lincoln, lavender Terri Bartelson, 1 CFS, 2 blues

plon - Beckie Nelsen, Grant Woodworking - Barry Franklin Victory Farmers -
Senior Reserve All Around Bower, Massena Champions, 3 RUSty Zellmer - 6 CFS, 8 blues,

Champion - Matt Russell blues; Kevin Stender, Massena i red ^
Intermediate All Around champions, lavender; Rodney Benton Blue Ribbons -

Champion • Mike Erickson, Ticknor, Massena Champions, Yvonne Joyce, 3 Wues; Jenny
Union blue; John Becker, Union, Wolfe, 1 CFS, I blue; Jill

Junior Reserve All Around blue; Kirk Hartman, Union, Esbeck, 3 blues; Kathy Esbeck,
Champion - Stacey Becker, purple; Rhys South, Union, CFS; Stacy Hayes, 1 CSF; Jon
Union purple; Andy Steffen, Union, Hayes, 1 blue

3 yr. old & older - Brandi blue
Boos, M&E United, blue Lee Bailey, Lincoln, red WORKING EXHIBITS

Mures 3 yn. & Older - Stacey Entomology & Bees - Jenny John Becker, Union, red
Becker, Union, blue; Beckie Wolfe, Benton, blue
Nelsen, Grant, purple; Cynthia Welding - John Becker, HORSE JUDGING
Stewart, M&E Uniteu, l/.u;; Union, blue Sandy Ticknor, M&E

Computer - Scott McAfee, United, blue; Kristi Hamilius,
Grant, purple Union, purple; Stacy

. ..., ,, . , . . Garden - Sweepsteaks Win- Hamilius, Union, blue; Brandi
red; Mike Enckson, Union, ner Travis SteffenSi Union; Boos, M&E United, 2 laven-
red; Sara Mailander, Franklin, Michelie Qstrus, Franklin, ders; Mike Enckson, Union,
blue; Matt Russell, Lincoln, Wue. Ryann Ostrus> Franklin, blue; Brian Stewart, Union,
iTiS??,"' j L? y Tlcknor' red; Rusty Zellmer, Franklin, 4 blue; Cindy Stewart, Union,
M&E United, blue Wues> 5 reds; Sc(,tt McAfee, blue
n V M 1

Clwm,«"0" Mare • Grant, blue; Kelli Amdor,Beckie Nelsen Grant M&E Unjtedi b)ue; Myndi
Reserve Champion Gelding. Amd M&£ Unhed blue;

Matt Russell, Lincoln M d ' Erickson> M&E
Trail Class - Stacey Becker, iinslMt ? M,,P* i red- Shan-

Union, red; Mike Erickson, S^'ark MAP United red- ple; Natalie. Hansen, Grant,
Union, lavender; Sara Mailan- je°nn£ M'u^er M&E Uni ed blue; Beth Bower' M&E

der, Franklin, red; Beckie £e St^ci Sh^fer MAE United> red; Susan Ticknor-
Nelsen, Grant, blue; Matt ?"?', v? » , I'• v t M&E United' red> Brandi

Russell, Lincoln, purple; Cyn- U.n!ted' ""? Mar.ty E
H"C '̂ Boos, M&E United, red; Kari

thia Stewart, M&E United, red; union, 2 blues, 1 red; Mike Steffens, Union, blue; Amy
Brian Stewart, Union, blue; J?"*?0"; „ °n\7n.l'i

es{,1 J ' McCrory Thompson,
Sandv Ticknor. MAE United, red Travis Steffens, Union, blue. lavender

Brian Stewart, Union, blue
Geldings 3 yrs & Older

Brandi Boos, M&E United,

DECORATOR'S
SHOWCASE

Amy Pettinger, Union, pur-

Sandy Ticknor, M&E United, red
Bareback Equitation - Mike

Erickson, Union, lavender;
Beckie Nelsen, Grant, purple;
Matt Russell, Lincoln, blue;
Brian Stewart, Union, blue

Pleasure class - Brandi Boos,
M&E United, blue

PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Amy Thompson, Union, red

PHOTOGRAPHY
Kathy Esbeck, Benton, blue;

Scott Esbeck, Benton, blue; Franklin, 2 blues

Cals . Krista Denneyi Oranti

: R"Sty Ze"mer' FrankHn'
Bjrds . Ru ZeHiner

'"
Jr. Pleasure Class - Stacey co Havens, Frank

7
lm' £ Ue; Gerbils, Guinea pVgs, ham-

Michelle Ostrus Franklin, sters - Jon Hayes, Benton, blueBecker, Union, blue; Mike
Erickson, Union, purple; Brian Eluej.. Lanf ^tf6"16^' Other -, Rana Erickson,
Stewart, Union, blue; Sandy J£ank,lin;,ref! an,,,. blue;. BJ

/; M&E United, blue; Tamela
Ticknor, M&E United, red Woodruff, Franklin,, red and Stenderi M&E UniteJ b,ue;

Sr. Pleasure Class - Sara £ ue; iason ^a"enl °™?J; Rusty Zellmer, Franklin, blue
Mailander, Franklin, blue; f«?; ,Ranaj '̂'H1' M&.E

Beckie Nelsen, Grant, purple; H,mLed',f .bi"es'\Eve G^rl0^' D°GMatt Russell, Lincoln, laven- ™&E United, blue; 'amela Novfce A . cheri christen.
der; Cynthia Stewart, M&E Slender, M&E United, 2 blues; SCU( Union red Nicok
United, blue Bnan Stewart Union, red; HaveriSi Franklin> iavender;

Sr. Equitation - Beckie ?taceyB«cker-UniP^-3. blue^ur«feMBl6ne, Lincoln, red
Nelsen, Grant, lavender; Man, ̂  T^m^,n- V"10,.̂  .? " ' -
Russell, Lincoln, purple: whites and I blue

intermediate Equitation - ' >
Mike Erickson, Union, blue; „ „ „„.«.„,.
Sara Mailander. Franklin, HOMFFrANn BEST OF IOWA
purple; Brian Stewart, Union, visliAI ARTS Bj} Mc

l?
roryi ,^di ^my

WUe , VISsUALARIS Steffens, blue; Kelli Amdor,
Jr Eauitatlon - Stacev , ," L*mde™' TE,avJ?LStef; red; Cheri Christensen, red;jr. nquuaiion - stacey fenSi b]ue. Andrew steffen, 2 Michelle Ostrus blue- Mindi

,
on; puTble
>-** « '

- -Brian, Stewart,
' ...... *'

Becker, Union, purple blues; John Becker, red Dorsey, blue; Amy Jo Thorn-J & 3 yr. Pleasure - Cynthia Un|on Lucfcy c,ovel?. Amy -—^RywO^b^
Stewart, M&E United, purple Thompson 4 CFS ,, blues.

Jr. We, em Riding - Mike Kathy Pettinger, 1 CFS; Amy
Enckson Union, blue; Bnan Pettinger>, b,ue. Renee South)
Stewart, Union, lavender 2 CSF; Cheri Christensen, 3 ment or v

STATE FAIR ENTRIES
Beckie NeIsen,.,Grant, Gar-

_ ,
Sr. Western Riding - Beckie blues; Stacey Becker> 3 blu'es;

Nelsen Grant lavender; Matt Kari 'Steffa» , CFS 3 blues
Russell, Lncoln, purple Amv Thomnson 1 bluemompson, i Diue

Beth

RU
i ' r- i r K, . •;•-Zellmer, Franklin, Nutrition;

Wedemeyer, Franklin,
Jr FOB it..-*

Becker Uni?n blue- Mike n , , , ,BecKcr, union, blue, Mike Bower, 1 CFS, 4 blues; Tamela cervjCe: Brand? Bftos M&EErickson, Union, blue; Brian Stender( , lavendert 4 b,ueSi 2 Jrvice. Brand, Boos M&E
Stewart, Union purple; Sandy rcds; Stacy Shaver, 4 blues 1 ^s Amy Jo Thompson
Ticknor, M&E United, blue red 1 white- Jennifer Muller I ?\a?es> j?my JO mompson,

Sr. Egg Race - Sara Mailan- [lender 5 blues Su^n V"'0-"' ?°?r
Mcd 2™ S ̂j r- i i. , T. i • idvenuer, y oiues, ouiaji Travis *»teffpn« I In on Gar-

der Franklin, purple; Beckie Ticknor; 2 CSF, 1 blue, I red; d'n Sweeps ake's- Rhw ̂ SouS'
Nelsen, Grant, blue; Matt shannon Mack 6 blues- Eve ? f • bweePs

4
takes' Rnys boutn,Ru«ell I incoln lavender anannon iwacK, o oiues, eve urnori, Outdoor Furniture or

Kusseu. Lincoln, lavender Gerlock, 3 blues; Brandi Boos, Fnuinmenf Kirk HartmanReining - Beckie Nelsen, 4 CSF 1 blue- Kelli Amdor 2 equipment, KirK Martman,
Grant, lavender; Matt Russell, biS 1 red Mvnd Jmdo 1 Um° ndo° F ' t U e °r

Lincoln nurole ?-cSVui ' , A •;?? . '
rPorSlndlng - Brandi S\*^^*SS£°i

Boos, M&E United* lavender; , fci^'btaj ffiSTXni
Beckie Nelsen, Grant, purple; dor blue. Sandra Ticknor 4
Matt Russell, Lincoln, blue ft, Brandi SOB, 1 CFS; Photo«raPhy or Visual Arts

Sr. Barrel Racing - Brandi Ann Clinton, 1 lavender, 4
Boos, M&E United, purple; blues, 2 reds

Um.°?' 2ndo°^ F
AT'tU/e °r

Article; Scott McAfee, Grant,
Computer;. Brandi Boos M&E

WANT ADS PAY!

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Fall Session (August 31 - October 23)
Classes start 9/1/87

•Sociology I 3
College Math 3
Astronomy 3

•Marketing! 3
Pascal (computer programming) 3

6:00-8:1 Op.m.
6:00-8:1 Op.m.
8:10-10:20 p.m.
8:10-10:20 p.m.
6:00-10:20 p.m.

M. Van Ginkel
0. Sleister
V. Vrtiska
C.Messer
M. Buelt

Trevor Christensen received Reserve honors with his steer in
the FFA Division. He also received Top Rate of Gain and Isi
place Showmanship honors in the FFA Division.

Registration: Aug. 17-Aug. 28, 8:30-4:30; Aug. 18 & Aug. 25, 4:30-8:00.
Counselor available: Aug. 18 A Aug. 25, 4:00-. 8:00. Call lor appointments.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1 -800-432-5852, ext. 287.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Cass C o u n t y

Hospital i t i

Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Football,
Volleyball
Practices To Begin

C A M High School
Volleyball players, practice
will start August 17th at
9:00 a.m. Make sure you
have your physicals there
for the first day of practice.

• ***
C & M High School

Football players, practice
will start August 17th at
8:00 a.m. Have your in-
surance and physicals there
the first day.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Aug. 9 - Ninth
Sunday after Pentecost.

Rev. Clevenger being on
vacation, Helen Lembke,
Grace Berlin and Louise
Weber conducted the wor-
ship service. Vera Roberts
was pianist. Eve Gerlock
and Stacie Becker were
candielighters. Virgil Lem-
bke and Gilbert Lacey were
ushers.

There will be church
Sunday., Aug. 16.

WED., AUG. 19: Ad-
ministrative Board and
Trustees meeting at 7:30 in
the fellowship hall.

Thought for the week:
What if. God didn't have
time for you???

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Mrs.
Ida Roberts; Adolph Pet-
tinger.

Retirement
Party At
Senior Haven

A retirement party for
Lucille Symonds will be
held at Senior Haven on
Wed., August 19. The
regular dinner will be served
and reservations may be
made ahead of time.

Arizonan
Honored

Mrs. Mildred (Ortgies)
Whitney of Scottsdale,
Ariz, was honored at the
home of Myrtle Pop
Friday. 12 were present.
Mrs. Whitney, when she
was growing up, lived in the
C u m b e r l a n d v i c i n i t y .
Guests were from Corning,
Lewis and Cumberland.
The afternoon was spent by
each telling of the activities
of the family in the past
years. Serving at the tea
table were Ruby Schoen-
bohm, Emma Lou Riggs,
and Eileen Jensen of Cor-
ning.

Announce
Engagement

»ff»
Mrs. Judy Asay of Fon-

tanelle was a guest of Myr-
tle Pop Sunday.

***
Major and Mrs. Kenneth

Zellmer, daughter Rebecca
and son Jason from Sher-
wood, Ark., spent Tuesday,
Aug. 4 with their grand-
mother, Edna Black. They
all attended the 4-H fair in
Atlantic.

-NOTICE-
On August 6 and August 9 there was a

disruption of cable T.V. services due to the
Iowa Electric Light and Power Company
fuse that feeds our equipment building. V k

This is not a cable related problem. We
are sorry for the disruption and incon-
venience. Further checks will be made to
isolate the problem and rectify it.

Thank You,

Douglas Cable
Communications

Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Woods of Jackson, Ten-
nessee, formerly of
Massena, announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Terri, to Max
Dolch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Boyd Dolch of Cum-
berland. The bride-to-be is
a 1985 graduate of C&M
High School and a 1987
Iowa Western Community
College graduate and is
currently employed as a
computer programmer at
Lozier Corp. in Omaha.

The prospective groom is
a 1983 graduate of C&M
High Scool and a 1984
graduate of Iowa Western
Community College and is
currently employed at
Nebraska Machinery Com-
pany.

A September 26 wedding
is planned at the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland.
News From
Senior Haven

The meal site council met
with 10 members present on
Monday.

On Wednesday we
celebrated '-the'-tenth an-
niversary 'W the; 'present;
Senior Haven; Irichididfe'
the take out meals, there
were 87 people served.

Alice Schaberg played the
piano for us, after we ate.

Harriett Landon had
charge of the program.
Questions were asked about
the funniest things that
happened, the best meals
served and which enter-
tainment we liked best.

Thirty people have been
going to the meal site for

ten years and five people
have been going for five
years.

On Friday, guests of
Myrtle Pop were Rosie Ort-
gies, Enid Jensen, Ruth
Maas and Mildred Whitney
of Scottsdale, AZ.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Aug. 14 - Veal patty
with cheese sauce, baked
potato, buttered cooked
carrots, bread, fig bars,
milk/coffee

Mon., Aug. 17 - Meat
loaf with chunky tomato
sauce, sweet potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts,
bread, Rice Krispy bar,
milk/coffee

Wed., Aug. 19 - Roast
beef, mashed potatoes with
gravy, spinach with
vinegar, dinner roll, gelatin
cake with whipped topping,
milk/coffee,

Vera Chrlstensen
Passes Away

Vera B. Christensen, 85,
of Cumberland, died Sun-
day evening, August 9, 1987
at Colonial Manor in Anita.

The daughter of Henry
and Pearl Hastings Stier,
she was born March 9, 1902
north of Atlantic and was
reared there, attending
country school through the
eighth grade.

She married Harry
Christensen February 10,
1920, at the home of her
parents north of Atlantic.
They farmed near Cum-
berland many years. Vera
was a member of the Cum-
berland Christian Church.

She is survived by her
husband, Harry; two sons,,
Ross Christensen of Cum-
berland and Lloyd
Christensen and wife Nor-
ma of Cumberland; five
grandchildren, Janice An-
derson and husband
Richard of Omaha, Dean
Chj.jsteflsen, and wjfe,
Ch,eryl ,of,

Services Held
For Effle M.
Bacon, 85

Funeral services - ,ie
held Sunday, August 9,
1987 at 2:00 p.m. at the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church for Effie
M.Bacon, 85.

Officiating was the Rev.
Max Hall of the Anita
United Methodist Church.
Music was provided by
Mrs. Jimmy Mauk,
vocalist, and Mary Thom-
pson, organist. Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil Lembke were in
charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Dan

at the
Memorial
Atlantic.

The daughter of George
W. am! Hnnna Lohse
Gerlach, she was born
November 14, 1901 at
Cumberland and graduated
from Cumberland High
School in 1917. She atten-
ded Simpson College and
Iowa State College and then
taught ai .. ' ' • t i lford Con-

1 solidated Schoui, V/ I '--
Callsburg, Cumberland ana

| Blanchard schools. She was
married to George Bacon
on May 19, 1939 at Omaha
and they lived at Blanchard,
Iowa over 40 years, moving
to Cumberland in 1979. She
was a member of the Cum-
berland United Methodist
Church.

She is su rv ived by a
daughter, Evelyn Bautsch
and her husband Bill of
LaCrosse, Wise.; a grand-
daughter, Mary Thompson
of Fairbault, Minn.; two
great-grandsons, B.J. and
Matt Thompson; a sister,
Jennie F, Gerlach of Cum-
berland; two brothers, Jack
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Brawe, Wayne Denham, Gerlach and his wife Betty
Jerry Ewalt, Bob Rogers, and Wllbur Gerlach of

Bill Bautsch, and Calvin
Webster. Interment was in
the Greenwood Cemetery at
Cumberland.

Mrs. Bacon passed away
Thursday evening, August 6

Cumberland; and a number
of nieces and nephews. She
was preceded in death by
her parents, her husband
and two sisters, Mary Mc-
Dermott and Esther Miller.

•I-/?,,

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
*«m*ira*"»"t«ii

Em
last.

19C

A.C.M*

Milk
i*.

$2.09

Chip' Dip
|M.

15C
!>""• •• •"• saejeei s«e t*t

»»•>»• •»««

Briad
I».IMN>

Z/jgC^

•meek)
Hut Franks

tin.
25C

(•round Beef
Ik.

B9C
«--.miei,,i.r..i.|.

Fried CMcmn

*269

I6K

Breasts
a—e»^̂ —T-*;.COLORADO

Peaches[590
Cfttf's Pantry
* ™ B̂ae, • -^ -— .ê  ÎffeChicken Fried SteaksSI.39 NUBSE I •'

POtltOU
$149

Outiuqu* • Low Stll

Meat

S MARKET
Cumberland. Iowa »«»rr«.m

Linda Lee Shafer and
husband Larry of Atlantic,
David Lynn Christensen
and Dale Lloyd Christen-
sen, both of Cumberland;
six great-grandchildren, Jill
and Jeff Anderson, Cheri
and Nick Christensen, Jen-
nifer Jo and Amy Lee
Shafer; a sister, Bessie
Christensen and husband
Frank of Adair; a brother-
in-law, Gilbert Maas of
Atlantic; and a number of
nieces and nephews.

Vera was preceded in
death by her parents and a
sister, Florence Maas.

Services will be held
Thursday, August 13
today) at 10:00 a.m. at
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic with the Rev.
JoAnn Thomas of the

umber land C h r i s t i a n
Church officiating, inter-
ment will be in Greenwood
Cemetery at Cumberland.

Receives Life
Membership
In ISEA

Following is a le t ter
which Mrs. Edith Gerlock
of Cumberland received
from the Iowa State
Education Association.
Dear Mrs, Gerlock:

It is with great pleasure
that 1 forward your life
membership in the Iowa
S t a t e E d u c a t i o n
Association.

Your life membership in
ISEA is an outstanding
achievement that will
become more meaningful in
the years ahead.

Although the past has
provided you with oppor-
tunities for service, we
believe that the future will
hold promise of many
sa t i s fac t ions not yet
realized. Our heart iest
congratulations and best
wishes go with this fitting
recognition of your un-
selfish service.

Your certificate is en-
closed.

Sincerely,
Fred R. Comer
Executive
Director

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department was called to a
lawn mower fire at the
home of Steve Pelzer,
Thursday afternoon.

David E. Harris !
Receives Scholarship

David E. Harris of Cum-
berland, graduate of the
American School Chicago,
received the American
Nutrition Scholarship to the
A m e r i c a n C o n s u l t a n t
N u t r i t i o n Col lege ,
Pasadena, Calif. He will at-
tend this fall.

This scholarship is awar-
ded to honor roll students
who plan to attend college
in the nutrition field.

David Harris is the son of
Eugene Harris of Atlantic,
la., and Betty Bruner of
Cumberland, la.

Christian Women's
Club Brunch
August 19

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club cordially in-
vites you to a brunch on
August 19, al 9:00 a.m. at the
Atlantic Golf & Country Club.
The price is $4.50.

The theme is "School
Daze." "Show & Tell" is a
Children's Fashion Show with
Carol South and Shelly Becker
of Atlantic. "Review Your
Notes" will be music by the
Roland Children from Atlan-
tic. "ABCs of Living" is the
speaker, Joni Tietz from
Waterloo, Iowa.

Make reservations by
August 14 by calling Laurie,
243-6493, or Karol, 243-2475.
Reservations should be
honored, cancelled or used by
a friend. A free pre-school nur-
sery is available by calling
Julie. 243-1552. Christian
Women's Club is non-
denominational and has no
membership or dues.

Legal Notice

CMS County
Board Proceedings

Jul»22,1i«7
The Caae County Board ot Supervisors

met with (II members present: Roderick
Runic, Chili; Ouene Becker, Robert
Blanklnshlp, Vwnon Gilbert ind Merjorla
Kerne.

The minutes ol July IS, 1987 were ap-
proved •• rod.

William Schulti, Cau County Engineer,
wlewed current roed project!. A written
statement ol grievance wae received from
Local 2003 under Article 13, Iniurance.

AI 9:30 a.m. aa published the Board
proceeded with the telling lor luel lor the
Caaa County Secondary Roede Department.
Proo* ol publication on Ille. Blda were
receded Iran Agrlland F8, Inc., ol Harlan;
Patterson Oil Co., ol Atlantic; and Farm Ser-
vice Cooperative ol Harlan.

Moved by Gilbert, eeconded by Kerns lo
accept the total low bid ol Patterson OH Co.
ol Atlantic, Iowa lor 29,000 gallona ol
unleaded gasoline and »5,000 gallons ol
dlesel luel. Motion unanimously carried.

Robert Blanklnahlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial District meeting ol July 17.1 »87.
Juvenile correcllona wae the subject
discussed.

Robert Blanklnshlp reported on the
CASS, Inc. mealing ol July 20,1M7. The sU
month report lor January I, 1117 through
June 30, 1SI7 and the llacal yeer 1)87
report were reviewed.

Marjorle Kerns, Southwest Iowa Mental
Heallh Center board member, reported on
recent center activity and contracts.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Alcohol
and Drug Assistance Agency meeting ol
July 21,1987.

Duane Becker reported on the Economic
Development meeting and the SWIP-
CO/SWITA meeting ol July 21,1987.

Tom McMullen, Cass County Veterans
Attain Administrator, met with the Board to
review departmental activity.

Dorothy Forestall, Cats County General
Relief Administrator, met with the Board to
review departmental activity^ ..' . -

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by Kar-
ne to waive Wednesday, July 29, 1967 as a
meeting day and to adjourn lo Friday, July
31, 1987 at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously
carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

*** July 31,1(67
The Cass County Board ol Supervisors

met with three members present: Roderick
Kunie, Chain Robert Blanklnshlp and
Duane Becker.

The mlnulea ol July 22, 1987 were ap-
proved •• rMd>

WIIMem SchulU, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current roed projects.

Moved by Becker, eeconded by Blankln-
ahlp to approve the contractors bond, cer-
tllkate ol Insurance and contract (or Cun-
ningham-Rets Company ol Van Meter, Iowa,
tar Ceee County Structures Project BROS-
»015<»>5F-15 located In Section 21, Grant
Townahlp, on O-1S In the amount ol
HSe.MB.M and FM-15<S>-55-15 located In
Section 19 Washington Township In the
amount ol »M,SS6.08. Ayee: Becker and
Kunie. »Jeye: Blanklnahlp. Motion paeaed.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by
Becker to euthorlie county officers and
department heads to destroy records In
their poasession which have been on Ille lor
more then ten yeera and which are not
required to be kept ae permanent records.
Motion unanlmoualy carried.

The ' Homemakar-Homa Health

Disaster Service, «7-M apportion. 12,417.00
Dull Body Shop, parta 3.06
Dynamed, restock 22.74
Ed's Market, prov 30.00
Edwards, Shirley, trustee 3.35
Emery's Repair, repalra 107.60
Erlckson, Dean, rent 50.00
Fester's Inc., uniform neme teg 12.69
Fldlar a. Chambers, aupp 122.26
Forensic Pathology, reg 245.00
Freeman, Beryl, gravel 1,342.76
Oard Radio A TV Service, 3 air

conditioners 1,800.00
Umollne Alley, luel, melnt 540.92
George's Auto Electric, aupp 9.00
Gilbert, Vernon, mil 19.32
Gregersen Drug, mod 92.70
Grlswold American, aerv 163.76
Orlswold Coop Telephone, serv 123.93
Grover, Mrs. Clifford, rent 150.00
Halogen Supply Co., eupp 313.01
Handl Clean Products, eupp 120.00
Hanaen Pump » Supply, eupp 16.26
Hayner, Malanle, reimbursement 61.70
Heaton, Sandra, lawn care 15.00
Mailman's Machine Shop, repa 56.50
Hoover, Herbert, aen 50.00
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov 452.50
la. Civil Rights Commission,

audit 25.00
IBM Corporation, malnt, machines... 597.99
Iowa Dept.'ol Transportation, llche ... 16.00
Iowa Electric Light * Power, aerv.... 231.63
Iowa Power, serv 466.33
(owe St. Assn. ol Counties, case del. 350.00
Jamie Stoudt Ford, 1987

Ford pickup 8,210.00
Jim's Sanitation, haul trash 100.00
Jim's Super Merket, aupp 336.10
Jones, Larry G., meala, exp 26.77
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, aupp 49.09
K Mart, wheel covera 27.76
Kama, Marjorle, mil 70.56
Kueater, Lester, trustee 10.00
Kunie, Roderick, mil 60.46
Leslie Paper Company, aupp 141.59
Llndaman Tractor Co., repa. 178.21
Llndvall Oil, gaa 163.78
M ft M Salee Company, aupp 24.35
Massena, City of, utll 22.69
Matt Parrotl tSone, aupp 29.46
McAlee Tire Service, service 250.73
McCauley-Schuler Ina. Agcy., bond... 45.00
McCunn Equipment Company, repa ... 9.00
Medlcap Pharmacy, med 152.14
Medicine Cheat, med 38.69
Metro Uniforms, uniforms 56.87
Mayera, Maynard, rent 135.00
Mid America Office Equip., aupp 1.32
Montgomery Co. Auditor, UPS postage. 4.21
Moore Business Forme, aupp.
Nebraska-Iowa Radiology, serv 21.00
Nlshnebotna Valley R.E.C., aerv M2.10
Northwest Bell Telephone, sen '... 9.61
Northwestern Bell Telephone, aery 1,244.00
Orscheln Farm a Home Supp.. supp.. 79.95
Olio, John, oil exp, mil 1,105.66
Pamlda Discount Center, aupp 59.9?.
Paulsan. Betty, subs Dea Molnec Rag. 31.50
Peoples Natural Gaa, aerv 12.21
Phillips Petroleum Co., luel 109.52
Postmaaler, poatage 393 80
Proaa Printing, supp 17.25
Public Salety Fund,

4th ql. billing 16,786.32
Quality Chemical Supp., aupp 124.80
R.C. Booth Enterprise*, map 41.41

George's Auto Electric, repa 162.59
Globe/Cook, parta 65.10 •
Ooeller e. Co., aupp 462.10
GrlawoM Coop Telephone, aerv 21.14
Qua Construction Co., culverts... 41,461.50
Hayes, Carroll W., auba 60.26
Herman M. Brown Co., perta 146.65 "
Interstate Tire Co., Urea 337.04
Iowa Dept ol Transportation, aupp ... .4.00
Iowa Electric Light a Power, aerv.... 136.47
lowe Electric Light* Power, aerv,.... 37.10 .
(owe Power, aerv 17.37
Johnson Sinclair Service, repa 17.50
KAR Products 177.66
Leslie Paper Company, sundry 367.50
Llndaman Tractor, repe 119.87
Lloyd a. Meredith, repa 25.70
Massena Cooperative, aupp 3.50
Maaeene Telephone, aerv 18.31
McAfee Tire Service, Urea, tubes.... 925.69
Mid America Office Equip., aupp 3.59
Midwestern Culvert,

CMP material 11,050.00
National Oil t Supply, roed oil 6,775.17
Nelson Automotive Service, supp ... 513.73
Nelson Machine * Forge, labor 20.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone, aerv.. 218.37
Novua Windshield Repelr, labor 44.50
OK Appliance Repelr, radios 3,612.46
Orscheln Farm a. Home Supply, aupp 102.74
Patterson Oil Company, luel 6,2*2.43
Pedereon-Selle Equipment, supp.... 243.52
Reico Equipment, perta 161.20
Robinson Hardware, aupp 20.28,
Salety Roeda Materials, materiel ,. MSO.OO
Schlldberg Construction, rock ... 1S.92JM6
Schoon Construction, traffic "'. .

control .. 1,170.00
Schulti, W.L., auba 61.99
Thermogaa Co. ol Atlantic, aupp 40.00
United Build. Centers, supp 19.90
Wellmen Construction Co.,

new equip 30,500.00
Weal Iowa Telephone Co., aerv 22.21
DISASTER SERVICE:
AT • T, melnt lee 3.75
Mid America Office Equip., aupp 6.99
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv ... 43.22
OK Appliance Repair, reps 20.80
Postmaster, postage 22.00
SANITARY DISPOSAL:
AT e. T, melnl 7.22
Chapman, Lewla, mil 8.82
Community Refuse Dlapoaal, waete(,694.6*
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv ... 49.91
Postmaster, postage 22.00
ASSESSOR:
ASA, aaed 137.00
Campbell, Linda L., mil 136.29
FMIar • Chambers, eupp 2.64

360.14 j Northweatern Bell Telephone, serv... (1.96
Smith, Peterson, etty 668.79
United Percel Service, UPS .1.23
PUBLIC SAFETY:
DepLol Public Sslety,

terminal bill i 225.00
Hugo Heyn Co., rupa 131.45
NorthwesternBrll Tol«i>hbh'e. srr 2/3.59
Rlbco, ribbon 22.96
Stone Office Products, supp 40.60
United Parcel Service, UPS 2.37
CASS COUNTY INSURANCE TRUST:
Flrat Farwest Insurance.

Insurance . 8,730.69
Moved by Beckor, seconded by Blankln-

ahlp to transfer 113,977.15 from Rural Ser-
vices and $1.239.M from Qenornl Basic to

Respond First Aid Systems, supp... 107.66 | the Secondary Road Fund (tar. and credit
apportionment); and to transfer i 101,2 71.27
from Revenue Sharing to General Basic (en-
cumbered to cover FY87-68 Public Salety
Service Area expense). Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, soconjcu by
Becker to adjourn to August 5, 1987 at
9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunza, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

Rex Pharmacy, aupp, med 46.82
Rleken Feed Barn, leed 77.08
River City Kubola. repa 28.05
Robinson Hardware, supp 49.66
S.W.I.P.C.O., 50% FY88 handlvan .1,735.00
Sege, William L., meals 36.50
Samuels, Lyle, trustee 10.00
Schumecher Elentor, sen 119.14
Seulert, Jeremy, sen 60.00
Seulert, Richard, sen 64.00
Shere Corporation, aupp 116.40
Sinclair Marketing Inc . malnt, lual ... 51.73
Sioux Sales, aupp 22.99
Standard Register, ribbon-

ck signer 21.80
Sleflen, Andrew, sen 21.00
Sunderman, Dale E., computer

travel exp 62.00
Sunahlne Homea, cere A keep ... 16,163.62
Swanaon, Dr. Keith, med 12.00
Three M B.P.S.I., aupp 1,353.45

AkMChore Stale Appropriation" contract
lor FV1997-M wae received end filed.

The Board approved the employment of j vielher, Dele, lawn cere
the following as temporary Secondary Road j Vvoortech Communications.

United Build Centers, supp 85.24
United Percel Service, UPS 37.60
US Uniform Compeny, uniforms 55.90
Van Antwerp, Dr. James, aenlce 8.00
Van Ert Glass Co., windshield 133 67

... 20.00

help:
Richard Hill 65.00 per hour
Derren Pesh 5.25 per hour
Timothy Carey 5.50 per hour
KM J. Hell 6.00 per hour

A totter was received from Local 2003
concerning Article 13, Inaurance atatlng
that the grievance Hied under aald article
hed been reeotved.

Robert Blanklnahlp, repreaenlallva to the
Mental Health Advleory Board, reported on
the July 24,1967 meeting held In Clarlnda.

Duene Becker reported on the July 23,
1997 SWIPCOrSWITA meeting.

Robert Blanklnahlp, Duane Becker and
Roderick Kunie reported on the three coun-
ty SCS end ASCS meeting held In Exlre on
July 22,1967. Topic was the Turkey Creek
Watershed. •

The following claims were allowed and
the Auditor authorized lo laaue warrants lor
seme:
GENERAL BASIC FUND:
AK Ambulance, aenlce 2.905.50
AT* T, melnl agreement 239.13
Alberteon Cleaners, cleaning 89.00
Allensteln, Keith E., subs. 37.70
Allied Engineering Co., supp, mix .. 900.23
Amoco Oil Co., luel 38.00
Anderson, Gary O., aupp, labor .. .59.12
Anita Tribune Co., bd proc ' 96 79
Atlantic Auto Parta Inc., parta 4.90
Atlantic Industrial Development,

axp 1.419.82
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 16.96
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, sen... 1.467.41
Atlantic News Telegreph, bd proc . . . 442.72
Atlantic Police Department, supp .... 54.75
Atlantic Tile* Marble Co.,

bldg malnt 463.00
Atlantic Upholstering, reps 33.25
Ayera, William W., axp, reg 200.00
Becker, Duane, mil, algna 95.16 AT 4 T Conaumer Products, sen .
Bell Cleaners, cleaning 19.50 ! Advanced Drainage Systems,

redlo equip 1,471.00
Welsh, Robert, lawn cere 10.00
Wendl, Stephen M., reg, exp 86.43
Western Chemlcel Company, aupp... 81.61
Wlochman, Clarence, mil 87.20
Wllcox, Or. Dweln, coroners cell 30.00
Worthlngton Hatchery, leed 74.63
Xerox Corporation, main!, aenlce... 526.47
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL FUND:
Anstey Law Firm, ally leea 427.00
Atlantic Comm. School, ach aide.... 473.06
C. A.S.S. Incorporated, June bill... 1,422.28
Ceaa County Sheriff, exp 407.84 |
Darlss Co. Care Facility, care. k«p 1,600.00
DepL ol Human Senlces, care, keep. 831.41
DMACC.reg 15.00 :

Fisher, Martin L., ally lees 768.03
Hope Heven Inc., June cere 1,415.34
(owe Dept. ol Job Service,

unemployment 1,667.00
Leed Wey Centers, June cere 2,653.48

• Mallander, Jemea W., any leea 200.00
I Nlahna Productions, June care 483.93

Page County Auditor, commit lees
, REM-Atlantlc, June cere 5,628.66
I S.W. la. Mental Heelth Center,
! cere 27,769.28
! Schenck, Ally. Richard C., ally leea . 200.00
' Shelby County Auditor, co ah exp.. . 389.43
I Tress., State of (owe, cere, keep... 4,480.50
I Van Olnkel, J.C., ally leea 200.00
i Walls, James C., ally leea 314.23
I Weal Central Iowa Workshop,
I June cere 800.82
| RURAL SERVICES BASIC:

Ceppela, supp 14.32
Iowa Depl. ol Agriculture, license 25.00
Minnesota Wanner Co., repa 51.31
Sanitary Disposal Fund, 1st qt.

aaaeaa 3,573.50
Schlueter, Leland, meel 4.52
SECONDARY ROAD:

.6.75

LFGEND
A legend says a bison

walked into the Hughes peat
bogs ne.xT to be seen again.
Recently a bulldozer operator

J spotted some bones while
driving through the bog. Dave
Marchal, owner ot" the land,
has previously found bison
remains. His goal is to deter-
mine whether the remains are
recent or those of bison that
roamed the prairies thousands
of years ago.--The Gazette,
Cedar Rapids.

Blerbeum, John, trustee 10.00
Blerbaum, Royal, trustee 10.00
Blanklnshlp, Robert, mil 87.36
Brady, Robert R., med 345 00
Brlxlus, Wllber, mil 1660
Brocker, E.D., mil 6.30
Brown Electric Company, bulbs 50.16
Camblln Plumbing 1 Heating,

repa 162.00
Ceppels, hardware 252.28
Carter Mauling Service, haul tresh.... 13.50
,Ceea Co. Environmental Landfill,

trash 16.34 I
Caaa Co. Meala on Wheels, selary... 2SO 00 I
Caaa Co. Memorial Hospital, HHHA, j

autopay, requeat 7,551.00
Cental Cable TV/Iowa, cablevlslon ... 40.60 !
Clerk ol District Court, Int overpay... 160.71
Color Optic, supp 52.89
Community OH Company, serv
Cook Community Drug, med.
County Merket. prov 160.90
Crebtree Print Service, supp 73.45
Cumberland, City ol, utll 52.32
Dale Erlckaon Ditching, trenching... 202.50
Data Documents, supp 67.20

materials 2,039.81
Allied Engineering Co., materlala ... 260.00
Allied Oil It Supply, lubricants . . . . 1,866.67
Anlts Lumber Company, sundry . . . . 7.90
Atlantic Auto Parta, tools 12.60
Atlantic Lumber Co., lumber 28.80
Atlantic Motor Supply, supp 292.40
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll 171.86
Atlantic News Telegraph, pub 11.26
Atlantic Redl Mix, concrete 64.50
Belr's Firestone Store, tires 14.00
Barco Munlclp. Prod. Inc.,

tralllc contr 172.47
Brown Supply Co., safely items 89.42
C * W Lumber Mart, lumber 9.95
Campbell, Kenneth, aubalstence 4.76
Ceppels, aupp 467.84
Case Power * Equipment, pert 106.21
Cass Co. Environmental Landfill,

100.00 sundry 6.36
0180 . Consumer Llmeatone Pro. Co., rock .724.61

Contech Const. Products,
cmp materiel 6,650.00

Dey Company, John, tools 158.01
FEHRS Tractor * Equipment,

perts 485.81

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMIRr LtNiCH
OANIN 774-5667

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 77« JS68

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
CumlwriHiil. Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Don Henkenius
Named Massena
City Clerk

Announce
Engagement

Julie Brown and Todd Stef-
fens announce their
engagement. She is the
daughter of Charles Brown of
Jacksonville, Fla., and the late
Nadine Brown and is a 1983
graduate of C&M High School
m^mmmm
Family Vision

Centers
Drs. Sharp, McAlpin

& Anderson
Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning, A Mf. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

IV* accept •ssfgn*m*nt
for Mtdlctrt A Med/ca/d

patients

and a 1987 graduate of William
Penn College. Her fiance, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Stef-
ens of Wiota, is a 1984

graduate of C&M High School
and is employed at Southroads
Mall in Omaha. A September 5
wedding is planned at the First
-utheran Church south of
Wiota.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Frank (Cathryn) Mc-

Vlullen was a surgical patient
n the Cass County Memorial
Hospital and released on Thur-
sday.

Mrs. Lloyd (Bertha) Casteel
entered the Colonial Manor in
Anita last week.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Jfunetal

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena
[insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. 80x6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

o
o

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

CO-J
DC <

<LU=>

S jrZJ
P<S

LI.
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o |2
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n 782 3145 ~~ PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

fh It! 38s5
If*.«•*£. PPHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I ( i n k fur I lu1 i Imu l

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club- bring your
old glasses to us.

Don Henkenius assumed the j
duties of Massena City Clerk as I
of August 1st. Don will be at j
City Hall Monday, Wednesday j
and Friday from 9:00 to 3:00.
Former City Clerk, Shirley
Kerkmann, will assume the job
of City Treasurer and will also
be assisting at City Hall on a
part time basis. Don has been
serving as Treasurer for a
number of years.

Football,
Volleyball
Practices To Begin

C & M High School
Volleyball players, practice will
begin August 17th at 9:00 a.m.
Make sure you have your
physicals there for the first day
of practice.

***
C&M High School Football

players, practice will start
August 17th at 8:00 a.m. Have
your insurance and physicals
there the first day.

Services Held
For Agnes
Olson, 85

Agnes M. Olson, 85, of 3000
24th St., Apt. 3, Rock Island,
111., died August 2, 1987 in
Pathway Hospice of Lutheran
Hospital, Moline, III.

Mass of Christian Burial was
held August 4, at St. Pius X
Catholic Chuich, Rock Island.
Entombment was Calvary
Mausoleum, Rock Island.

Agnes Monica Curry was
born November 6, 1901 in Vic-
toria Township, Massena,
Iowa. She was the daughter of
John Lewis and Emily Jane
Cullen Curry. She attended
rural school in Victoria Town-
ship and high school at Mount
Saint Scholastica, Atchison,
Kansas.

She married Howard J.
Stemler, Oct. 12, 1921 in
Council Bluffs, la. He died
March 22, 1942. She later
married Elmer Olson.

Mrs. Olson retired in 1974 as
manager after 15 years at Rock
Island Credit Bureau. She was
co-owner of Olson Cleaners in
Milan, 111. From 1945 to 1948
and in Avoca, la. from 1948 to
1959.

Survivors include daughter
Marjorie Scovil and her
husband Charles; daughter
Jean O'Melia .both of Rock
Island; 11 grandchildren, eight
great-grandchildren, and a
sister Lucile Brewer, Under-
wood, la.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, her first husband,
her three brothers; Joseph,
Roy, and Lewis Curry, a sister
Edith Nelson, and a son-in-law
Cecil O'Melia.

African Violet
Club Meets

Mrs. Rex (Inez) Yarger was
hostess to the African Violet
Club on Tuesday, August 4
with 8 members present who
answered roll call with "Tell
your new household hint."

The meeting was opened
with president Amy Bixler
reading "Thirsty Gardens"
and "How To Tell You're
Older." Minutes of last
meeting were approved.

Olive Lewis was in charge of
Bingo for entertainrnent and
also received her birthday gift
from her mystery pal; the
bostess gift was received by
Stella Murray and the mystery
package was guessed by Millree
Brawe. Winners at Bingo were
Olive Lewis, Inez Yarger and
Millree Brawe.

The business meeting was
closed by the president
reading, "August."

The next meeting will be
with Stella Murray.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Evelyn Cullen was back with
us at the meal site August 7th
for the first time since she
broke a hip in February.
Evelyn had spent months in the
Mercy Hospital in Corning and
is living at home at the Senior
Citizens apartments on west
Cedar Street since being
released from the hospital.

Pearl Fletcher brought home
grown pears for the Senior
Citizens August 7th and
Adolph Anderson along with
his sisters Segra and Fern have
been furnishing tomatoes,
cucumbers and onions for the
meal site for quite some time.
August 10th Amy Bixler sent
yellow tomatoes for another
treat to be served.

Fern Curry's birthday was
observed by the Congregate
group singing Happy Birthday.
Fern gave a birthday donation.
She had spent the past week
visiting with her 2 daughters,
Shela Williamson and Colleen
Wilbur motoring to Memphis,
Tenn. to see a granddaughter,
Shellv Schosow. Enroute she
visited her husband's sister,
Agnes (Curry) Olson in Illinois
who was critically ill at the time
and has since then passed
away. Fern gave a report about
her trip August 7th and told of
visiting the Elvis Presley home,
Mid Island and the Peabody
Duck Parade.
Next week's menus:

August 17 - Meatloaf
w/chucky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered brussel
sprouts, Rice Krispy bar.

: August 18 - Macaroni

Friends Of The
Library Meeting

The July meeting was held
Tuesday morning, August 4th
at 9 a.m. at the City Library.
Reports of the Story and Craft
program held during the last
two weeks of July were
discussed. The program was
successful with a total atten-
dance of children being 105.
Following reading of poems
and stories several craft projec
ts were completed. At the close
of each session a nutritious
snack lunch was served. Amy
Bixler was appointed to be card
chairman for the rest of the
year. Several ideas were
discussed for fall and winter
projects which would include
Halloween and Christmas.
President Pat asked for helpers
for Shirley Kaiser who has a
story hour the second Wed-
nesday of each month at 9:30
a.m. MEMBERS PLEASE
SIGN UP AT THE LIBRARY
TO HELP AT LEAST ONCE
DURING THE YEAR. Pat
Spieker and Evelyn Hastings
volunteered to help at the Sep-
tember 9th session.

The Friends plan to have
another bake sale this fall and
a definite date will be set at the
next meeting. Members are
urged to come August 25th
with any helpful ideas for the
fall and winter projects.

Writing Fiction To
Be Discussed

Bestselling author Diane
Wicker Davis of Omaha will
discuss writing fiction at the
meeting Saturday, Aug. 15, of
the Southwest Iowa Writers
Association.

The group will meet at 10:00
a.m. in the community room,
adjacent to the Target Store, at
Mall of the Bluffs.

As DeLaney Devers, Davis
launched her career with the
release of "The Heart
Victorious," winner at Walden
Books Award as the best
selling title of 1984. Her first
historical novel, "Call Back
the Dawn," was nominated for
the Romantic Times reviewer's
choice award • for the bes

w/ground pork, buttered wax [
beans, pickled beets, red
fruited gelatin

August 21 - Breaded fish
patty w/tartar sauce, creamed
peas, coleslaw w/vinegar and
oil dressing, bun, apricots.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

WANT ADS PAY!

Legal Notice

characterization in a historica

Les Caviness and Larry Larson of McCunn Equip. Co., Massena, Iowa, received
certificates for their completion of a John Deere Electrical Systems School on June <z,
3, and 4, 1987. The purpose of the training was to increase proficiency of technicians
who are responsible for servicing agricultural tractors. The training emphasized
operation, repair, and diagnosis of tractor electrical systems. Dealers throughou
Illinois and Iowa enroll technicians in schools conducted at John Deere Company, East
Moline, Illinois to maintain qualified personnel in their dealerships.

omance for 1984-85. Her
current release if a book titled,

Passion's Honor." Her
lusband is stationed at Offutt
Air Force Base.

The Southwest Iowa Writers
Association meets each month
to share experiences, examine
markets, and hear
professionals discuss members'
work. Small groups .also
discuss articles, short fiction,
poetry, and novels.

Meeting are open to people
intereted in writing, and the
group publishes a monthly
newsletter for its members.

Massena Lions Club
The Massena Lions Club

met at 6:00 a.m. at the Legion-
Lions Hall with 14 members in
attendance. President Johnson
led them in a pledge to the Flag
and also led the group in
prayer. He reported that the
Cumberland Lions Club will
pay one half of the cost of sen-
ding C&M teacher, Tom But-
cher, to the Quest Program.
John Greenwalt reported on a
jungle-gym, for the city park
and hopefully funds will be
raised so that the project can
be done next year. President
Johnson reported that a recep-
tion will be held at Starlite
Village in Ames, Iowa for past
International Director Norm
Dean on August 15,1987. Lion
Don McCunn reported a thank
you card was received from the
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation for
the donation from the club.
The meeting adjourned at 7:00
a.m.

Wostphal
Roal Estato

Sales Agent
Joy Scan/an

Call
712-779-3540

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12813
IN THE ESTATE OF
ANNA SCHMIDT, Deceased

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF ANNA SCH-
MIDT, DECEASED, WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT July
13, 1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 27th day of July, 1987,
the Last Will and Testament of
Anna Schmidt, deceased,
bearing date of the 30th day of
March, 1979, was admitted to
probate in the above named
court and that Gene L. Sch-
midt was appointed executor
of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within four months from the
date of the second publication
of this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against the estate shal
file them with the clerk of th<
above named district court, a
provided by law, duly authen
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within fou
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed o
paid) a claim is thereafte
forever barred.

Dated this 28th day of July
1987.

Gene L. Schmid
707 Guthrie St

Adair, Iowa 5000
Executor of Estat

Roland K. Landsness
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer,
Landsness & Chase
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022
Attys. for Executor

Date of second publication
13th day of August, 1987.

M-32-33-p

Massena Briefs
Visiting on the weekend until

Monday in the home of her
mother, the Carl Hogans, was
the former Jane Sherlock, now
of Columbia, Mo.

***
Brett and Mary Groves and

small son have plans set to
move to Council Bluffs from
the property just east of the
Morgan Hotel. Brett has been
commuting to IBP.

***
Joe Platt, son of the Don

You are invited to a
"Come & Go"
Bridal Shower

honoring Julio Brown,
brldo-to-bo of Todd Stol-
fons, on Saturday,
August 15,1987 from 9-
11 o'clock at the
Christian Church
basement In Missona.

M-32-33-C

Platts, spent from Sunday until
Tuesday, of last week, with
John and Mark Strud in
Omaha.

Linda Stroud and sons John
and Mark of Omaha spent
from Tuesday until Thursday,
August 6, here in the Jack Platl
home.

Shower
Meeting

There
meeting
shower
Woods,
of Max

will be a
to plan a
for Terri

bride-to-be
Dolch, on

Monday, August
24th at 7:30 p.m. af
the home of Shirley
Kerkmann. Please
come if you are in-
terested in helping.

M-33-34-C

If you wish, you may
choose not to do anything
at all about prepaying your
funeral expenses. Let the
money come out of your
estate's assets when you die.
If it's obvious that there will
be money in your estate - in
the form of savings, in-
surance, cashable stocks or
bonds, or other liquid assets
~ that's probably all the
protection your survivor
needs. The money you
would otherwise tie up for
funeral payments could be
invested or put into savings
instead.

The disadvantage of this
course is that your estate
may never be so large as to
cover the funeral costs

PAUL STEEN
•DIRECTOR

a d e q u a t e l y . A n o t h e r
possibility is that even if
you are well off now, your
financial fortunes may
change to such a degree that
there won't be much money
in the estate when you die.
In such cases, your sur-
vivors would be under great
financial strain to meet the
cost of your funeral and
burial. It may require going
into insurance money or
other resources more urgen-
tly needed to live on.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greentield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

USED
EQUIPMENT

4450 MFWD Quad, Demo
4250 MFWD Quad, Demo
4425 Combine, Demo
213 Flex Plat, Demo
'81 2940, New260 Loader $18,737
JD 709 Rotary Cutter, T $ 1,985
'82 4840, 20.8 Duals, 1224

Mrs., Sharpest around $29,905
'83 8650,1670 Mrs., Nice $49,975
'76 8630,18.4 Duals $79,850
'70 4020, Sft, YAH Cab, Air $ 8,875
JD 400 Cart, Large Tires $ 4,695
'82 4420, 768 Hrs., Excell. $24,875
'81 6620 SH, Hydro $36,750
'83 7720, 872 Hrs $48,500
'80 6620 SH, Hydro $34,850
'81 7720, Chopper $38,800
JD 900 7 Shank Ripper $ 1,195

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Congratulations
All

Cass County

Participants
for a |ob woll done

Massena Cooperative
Ph. 712-779-3515

Massena, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

I

An attractive home was
moved last week to the lots,
some north of the Massena
Baptist Church and the Rev.
Mark Cause and family have
,plans set to move into it from
the home across the street,
owned by the George Hosfelts.

The site of the late Berl
Ifollen home, that was razed
quite sometime ago, along with
the Baptist parsonage, is also
owned by the church people.

Massena Public Library
Hoars: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tuts. & Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday
9:30 11:30 a.m. Sit.
Telephone: 779-3726

A VALON SUSPENSE
ROMANCE

DARK CORRIDOR by J . H.
Rhodes

EVERGLADES NURSE by
Addie Adam

THE FEARFUL HEART
by Elsie W. Strother

THE TWO - GUN
TERROR by Gordon Red-
mond

WHERE DANGER LIES by
Juanita Tyree Osborne

GRINGO by Terrell L.
Bowers

ENCHANTED SEASONS
by Evelyn Martin

STRANGE DECEPTIONS
by Alicia Engleheart

DAWN OF LOVE by
Patricia Bird

LOVE TRIUMPH b> Rntli
Burnette
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE

OFF WITH THE OLD
LOVE by Betty Neels

THE EAGLE AND THE
SUN by Dana James

WINNER TAKE ALL by
Kate Denton

FORCE FIELD by Jane
Donnelly

CARPENTARIA MOON
by Kerry Allyne

SHADOW FALL by Rowan
Kirby
DOUBLEDA Y WESTERN

LUKE SUTTON HIRED
GUN by Leo P. Kelley

Garage Sale
Thurs., Aug. 13 - 8-3

First house south of Post Office in Massena

Children's clothes - infant thru size 5 girls, infant
thru size 7, boys; men, women and juniors clothing;
maternity clothing, books, knick-knacks and misc.
items.

Canooltod H raining.

We Can Keep You On The Road

All Year Long

AC Air
Filters

With Our Full Service
.,,.„,, , a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Won. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

IAl«o • Valv« Grinding * Wtldlng, Q«n»ral Repair

Spieker Reunion Held
The annual Spieker Cousin

Reunion was held August
second at the noon hour at
Lake Icaria near Corning with
52 present. Those present were:

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Slice
& Darrin of Hastings, Nebr.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Helvie &
Chad, Brian, Les and Allison,
Mr. and Mrs. LaVern Helvie,
all of Mt. Etna, Iowa;-Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Spieker, Jerrold
Spieker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Spieker, Chris and David, Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Mehlmann,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann, Mr. and Mrs.
Derrick Bucy with Damon and
Melanie, all of Massena, Iowa;
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Spieker of
Grand Rapids, Michigan; Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Berry with
Dana and Darcie of Griswold;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Miller with
Justin and Grant of Anita; Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Beaver and 2
girls of Des Moines, Iowa; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Listen and
Mrs. Laura DeWall with Cody,
Ebony and Erin DeWall of
Pocahantas, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Brixius of Cum-
berland; Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Liston of Perry, Iowa; Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Hanssen of Fon-
tanelle.

Everyone enjoyed fellowship
and the good food. The
younger generation went
swimming and boat riding to
cool off on such a warm day.

Massena Briefs
Bill and Sue Clinton and

three children moved Thursday
of last week to the Kansas City
area where he is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bar-
nholdt and two children have
plans to move to the Clinton
place, known to readers away
as the Robert Peel former
home on Main St.

*«+
Veronica Larv, lada McKee

and Kate McKee, all of Massena
and Lola (McKee) Antisdel of
Bridgewater visited a couple of
days, last week, in the home of
Norman and Patsy (McKee)

I Madsen at Monroe, Iowa.

WadeR.
Burkhiser
Baptized

Wade Robert, son of Tom
and Barb (Reichardt)
Burkhiser of Red Oak, was
Baptised by Father Dick
Wagner on Sunday, August 2,
at St. Mary's Catholic Church
in Red Oak. Godparents were
Don and Rita Cox of Omaha.

Others attending were Kyle
Burkhiser of Red Oak; Mary
Jo,' Micah and Mikala Lee of
Massena; Sheila and Norm
Dentlinger of Coon Rapids;
Angie, Stan and Adam
Winquist of Glenwood; Bart,
Nick, Megan and Erin Cox of
Omaha; Gilbert and Thelma
Burkhiser; John, Barb,
Michele and Jason Burkhiser;
Louis, J ane t and Kayla
Burkhiser, all of Farragut.

Lunch was served at Wade's
home following the baptism.

Visitors In
McMulwn Hone

Recent visitors in the Mary
McMulIen home were: Francis
Lee McMullen of Pacific, MO;
and his daughter and 3 boys of
Salina, KS; Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Grimm and 3 children of
Summers, MO; Bill McMullen
and wife and a daughter and
husband, Sam Fagen and 2
children of Atlantic; Leonard
(Red) McMullen and wife,
Helen of Melcher with a
daughter and 2 sons of Dallas,
Texas; Frank and Cathryn
McMullen of rural Massena;
Tom McMullen and wife,
Sheryl with Glenn of Lewis;
Sheryl's son and daughter, also
of Lewis; Myron McMullen
and wife, Cynthia and 2 sons
of Blue Springs, MO; Mr. and
Mrs. Dale O'Riley and family
of Burlington, Iowa; Lloyd
(Snowball) and wife and son,
Edward and daughter Hilda
and her daughter of Texas;
Robert and wife and son and 2
daughters of Knoxville, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. David Erickson
and 3 children of Lorimor,
Iowa. Myron's 2 grand-
daughters of Louisiana visited
with Mary here for a few days.
Telephone calls were received
from 2 daughters and a son
that were not able to attend.

Citizens Of
Tomorrow

Small Is Bewtiful
Council Met At
Pine Grove

The Small Is Beautiful (SIB)
council met at the Pine Grove
church July 30 at 8 p.m. with
an attendance of 24. Clergy at-
tending were Rev.'s Dean Sur-
face, Harold McMillin, JoAnn
Thomas, Ed Hurley, Clark
Christian and Ed Clevenger,
eleven churches were represen-
ted by clergy and laity. The
meeting was opened with
prayer by Ed Clevenger,. host
pastor. Chairman, Paul
Bigelow had each member in-
troduce themself and tell which
church they represented.
Minutes of the April 30
meeting were read by secretary
Carol Nielsen, a treasurer's
report was given by Mary Ellen
Yarger. Paul reported on the
.trees purchased, a living
memorial for the churches
which had observed their cen-
tennial. The Cumberland
Methodist Church had obser-
ved their anniversary in 1986
and received a pin oak tree, the
Massena Methodist church ob-
served their centennial in 198S
and received a bradford pear

lice. BiidgewatCi Mi'thudisi
church will observe their cen-
tennial September 20 but due
to construction on their chur-
ch, will receive a tree at a latci
date. Paul delivered the trees to
the respective churches in
June.

S-I-B worship service will be
held October 4 at 3:30 p.m. at
the Mormon Trail Park with a
potluck meal to follow, in case
of rain services and dinner will
be held at the Bridgewater
Methodist church. The public
is invited to attend. The youth
lock-in will be held November
13 and 14 at the Emmanuel
Lutheran Church, Clark
Christian is chairman, JoAnn,
Harold and Dean will assist.
There is a need for adult laity
to volunteer to help. Youth in
grades 7th to 12th are invited
to attend.

An Easter Cantata will be in
the planning stage for 1988. a
Christmas drama will be
presented during the month o!
December, Clark will direct. A
donation of $50. will he made
to the Society of St. Andrew,
Big Island, Virginia to help in
the delivery of vegetable; to
needy people. S-I-B has
received shipments of potatoes
in the past to be shared in the
area and show our ap-
preciation, we voted to send
this donation.

A Christian Unity Week will
be held during the month of
January. The next council
meeting will be held ai the Fon-
tanelle Methodist Church,
October 29 The meeting
closed by praying (he Lord's
Prayer. Blanche Hall, Shirley
Mattheis and Veronica I ary
served refreshments.

Thursday, August 13,1987

-PROCLAMATION-
WHEREAS: Senator Joseph Biden, Jr.

A United States Senator from the
State of Delaware, has declared himself to

be a candidate of the Democratic Party
for nominee of United States President

AND
WHEREAS: Senator Joseph Biden, Jr.

will be in MASSENA, IOWA
August 13, 1987

THEREFORE: Mayor Lowell I. Jensen
declares that August 13, 1987 be
SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN DAY

in MASSENA, IOWA
AND

Urges all residents to come out
and meet this candidate.

Lowell I. Jensen, MAYOR
Signed this 5th day of August. 1987

Pellett To Study
Rural Development

Iowa House of Represen-
tatives Minor i ty Leader
Delwyn Stromer (R-Garner)
has announced the appoin-
tment of State Representative
Wendell Pellett (R-Atlantic) to
a legislative interim committee
that wi l l s tudy way.s to
rev i t a l i ze Iowa's ru ra l
economy.

"There arc several ap-
proaches the committee will
study to foster development
outside the urban areas of the
state," Pellett said, cornmen-

| About Your
i Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall.
District Manager, Social
Security Administrat ion,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. I applied for SSI but was
turned down. I'd like to appeal
but I can't find the letter that
told me what to do. How can 1
appeal the decision?

A. To appeal, you must fill
out a form called "Request for

t ing on his appointment . I Reconsideration." You can get

This week will conclude our
series of Citizens of Tomorrow
pictures. Shown are Teresa, 11,
and Ann, 7, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. John Curry. .

Visit* In
^n9m§9p9i§9f 9 fw

Fern Curry journeyed to
Memphis, Tennessee for her
birthday this month and visited
several relatives along the way.
She and her daughter, Colleen,
joined another daughter, Shela
in Des Moines. They motored
to Moline, 111. where they
visited Fern's sister-in-law,
Agnes Olson, who was gravely
ill and has since passed away.
The next stop was in
Galesburg, 111. to see another
sister-in-law, Edith Anderson
(formerly Edith Howard of
Anita). From there, the trio
drove to Memphis where
Fern's granddaughter (Shela's
daughter Shelley) and her
family recently moved. The
visitors enjoyed swimming in
their pool and seeing some of
the sights, like the home of the
late Elvis Presley, Mid Island
and (he March ot the Peabody
Ducks. The great grand-

Brawe-Younge
Wedding
••-"Metropolitan Baptist -Chur-
ch, Oklahoma City, OK \\as
the setting August 1 for the
double ring ceremony of
Michelle Dawn Younge and
Brian Keith Brawe, both of
Oklahoma City. The Rev. Dr.
David Cotton officiated.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. David Younge of
OKC and granddaughter of
Mr..and Mrs.-Carlton Younge
of Detroit, Michigan.

The groom is :he son of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith A. Brawe of
OKC and the grandson of Mi.
and ,Mrs. Arthur Brawe of
Massena, and Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Jensen of Atlantic.

Honor attendants were
Valerie and Mark Burton of
Waco, Texas. Other attendants
were Shelby Smith, Heathei j
Swanson, Matt Gunderson, (
and Sean Younge, brother of
the bride. Flower girl was j
Nichole Starkey cousin of the I
bride and ringbearer was ;
Nicholas Jensen, cousin of the j
groom. |

Music selections were |
"Longer" provided by vocalist
Mary Cunningham.
"Together" and "The Lord's
Prayer" by Mi und Mrs. Jerry
Burton.

Angie Brawe, sister of the
groom attended the guest book!

A reception was held at the
Quial Creek Country Club
following the ceremony. The
newly-weds were taken to the
reception by horse and buggy
which proved to be fun.

The bride is a graduate 'of
Putnam City North High
School and is currently em
ployed with Hen/ Rcseivation
Centei in OKC

The groom is a g iaduate of

"Among those will be the im-
pact the tegional economic

j development councils have had
over the past few years," he
said, "while another focus will
be the state's economic
development administration
structure, and how it can be
made more efficient." Pellett
also said that several recent job
training programs created by
the General Assembly will be
reviewed, "as well as the
amount of available develop-
ment capital within the state."

Stromer said Pellett's
presence on the rural develop-
ment committee will make sure
that Iowa has a balanced effort
to promote rural as well as ur-
ban development. "Wendell's
objectivity will be extremely
helpful in suggesting which
o u t m o d e d d e v e l o p m e n t
programs might be discon-
tinued, as well as looking

j new ways to 'jump start our
i r u r a l economy," he con-
I eluded.

the form at any Social Security
office. You have 60 days from
the day you got your denial let-
ter to ask for an appeal.

***
Q. My 16-year-old daughter

was in a car accident and
probably will be disabled for
the rest of her life. Will she be
able to get supplemental
security income?

A. She might. Her eligibility
will depend on your income
and resources, as well as her
own. You can check with any
Social Security office for more
information.

True?
Two golfers still playing in a

down pour of rain. One said to
the other, "You know I would

ai i have had to stay "home ' irid
clean out the garage if it hadn't
turned out to be such a nice
day."

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What two letters
are not found on a telephone
dial?

ANSWER: Q & 7.
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What is the
distance of the ulyt i ipn.-
Marathan race?

Garage Sale
Saturday, Aug. 15 • Starting at 10 a.m.
Toys, games, teen-age girl's clothes
Lota off ml*c«llanoou»
404 East Cedar, Massena

Bone/ass
Chuck
Roist.

Lb.

$1.39
| Boneless Lb.

Chuck Steak. $1.59

Lb.

Chuck $1.49
Prices Good 1:00 p.m.
Aug. 13 thru Aug. 16

chi ldren. Carl and Ann j Putnam City North High |
Sehossow, hosted Fern's birth'- | School'and is currently a l ien-1
day party on August 4th. j ding Central Stale University i

On the trip home,
Shela and Colleen visited the
Leo Brewer farm in St.
Genevieve, 'Missouri and
stayed overnight at the Brewer
home in'Creyc Coeur, nea> St.
Louis. They, re;>.irned to the
capital city and b; ' home to
Massena with-, good • -.-riories
and pictures'bf their nip

APPLE DOLLS
Lou Peterson of Webster

City has peeled quite a few ap-
ples in the past 15 years, but
she doesn't make pies wi th
them. Instead, she makes ap-
ple-head dolls. Her craft takes
her on many interesting travels
as part of the Iowa Arts Coun-
cil Art is t in the Schools
program. As a folk artist with
the piogram, she visits Iowa
schools and gives l ec tu re
demonstrations on hei art. In
addition to the apple dolls, she
also makes dolls from bread
dough and glut and restores
antique dolls. Webstei City
Uail;, Kit .eman Journal .

OK. He is em-
Food World in

in Edniond,
ployed w i t h
OKC. 1

After a wedding t r ip to i
Colorado, , the couple will
establish a home in OKC. I

Mi. and Mrs. Art Bra we and :
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Jensen j
motored to OKC for the wed ,
ding and to stay a few days.

WEAVER
Recently Henry Vande Berg

celebrated thir ty years of rug j
weaving wi th an open house.
Henry, now 73, s ta r ted j
weaving in the late 50's, '
working 8-hour days; he now |
puts in 4-hour days. He started |
after complications of diabetes i
left him blind. He learned h i s !
trade in Vinton at the School
for the Blind. He is known for j
his tight, even weave. Most of j
his customers are from word of |
mouth and come from vir tual ly
every town in the northwest
corner of the s la te . - -The
C a p i t a l - D e m o c r a t , Orange
Cay.

VAN CAMP'S

PORK&
BEANS

21 oz. can

49'
SHURFINE

PAPER
TOWELS

jumbo roll

48*
16-oz. Can100% Pure Banquet

Orange Juice 980
Meidotvijo/d- Assl.

Ice
Cream .

!/i-Gallon

$2.19

-New-
Bakery Items

Angel Food

Cake
$1.89

Each

Vanilla French

TWIRLS
4-for

$1.29
Film

Processing

Deli
Items

News
Available Here

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa
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Editor's
I Notes

'Multiple Sclerosis
On Saturday, August 15,

four golfers from Anita will
' participate in a Golf-A-Thon

* for, Multiple Sclerosis. The
^ group will golf from 7:00 a.m.

until 7:00 p.m. (or until com-
pletely wore out, whichever
comes first), They have taken

, pledges from area people to
' sponsor them per hole of golf

j they complete during the day.
They will be golfing at Crest-

. wood Hills Golf Course in
i Anita. The four craxy people
- are Gene Andrews, Dave Wolf,

Steve Sturtz and Dave Boldt.
fc Theyv will *ither learn how to

golf or will not want to see a
golf Course for a day. or so.
' ,„. •„ . ***

''Can you describe your
1 assailant?" the officer asked
z' as he helped the battered man
.' up from the gutter.
J; "That," groaned the man,
9 "is just what I was doing when
? he hit me!"
'•• ***
'• Good day! Today is Thur-

sday, August 13th. Christmas
is coming at an incredible rate -

' 134 days away. Hard to believe
isn't it?

The late L. Ron Hubbard
had a . philosophy about life
that I admired a great deal. He
was truly1 an adventurer and

, -pathfinder. One quote I like
i very much, I will pass on to

you now.
"....As I have never seen

wisdom do any good kept to
. oneself, and as I like to sec

others happy, and as I find the
vast majority of the people can
and do understand, I will keep
on writing and working and

' teaching so long as I exist.
i "For I know no man who
• has any monopoly upon the
' wisdom of this universe. It
\ belongs to those who can use it

to help themselves and
others."

"If things were a little better
known and understood, we
yipuld, all lead happier lives."

, '..'.'And there .is^ a way to know
them1 and there is a way to
freedom."" ";

"The old must give way to
1 the new, falsehood must

become exposed by truth, and
truth, though fought, always in
the end prevails."

***
Mama Skunk was worried

because she could never keep
track of her two children. They
were named In and Out, and
whenever In was in, Out was
out; and if Out was in, In was
out. One day she called Out in
to her and told him to go out
and bring In in. So, Out went
out and in no time at all he
brought In in.
- "Wonderful!" exclaimed

L Mama Skunk. "How, in all
„' that,, great forest, could you
6 Qnd Him in so short of time?"
* ""It was easy," said Out. "In
stinct!"

*»*
Modern war is a complicated

business with orders transmit-
: ted in code down through a

long chain of command. But
during the Civil War the
procedure was much simpler.
An Arkansas colonel with
meager military training had
his own method for moving his
cavalry troops.

First order: "Prepare to git
onto your critters."
-: Second order: "Git!"

• , ***
'-, Time to turn a page in our
Mindboggling Facts Depar-
tment. Did you know that Big
Ben is not a clock. It is a bell
located in the clock tower of
the Houses of Parliment in
London. It weighs over thir-
teen tons, is nine feet in
diameter, and stands higher
than seven feet. It is not an an-
cient English landmark, being
installed a little over 100 years
ago in 1859.

»»*
And, cellophane is not made

of plastic. It is made from a
plant fiber, cellulose, which
has been aged and then shred-
ded. Cellophane was invented
by a Swiss chemist around
1908. He was trying to make a
stainproof tablecloth and en-
ded up with cellophane in-
stead.

Speaking of tablecloths -
they were originally designed
to hang well over the edges of
a table so the guests could wipe
their hands and faces on the
edges after dinner.

***
In the Communist heaven,

the equivalent of St. Peter
stopped one applicant at
the gate and asked, "What are
your qualifications for entering
here?"

"Well," said the man, "on
earth my father was a rich in-
dustrialist. My mother came
from a family of middle-class
tradesmen. Me, I was a sue-

cessful writer. And, finally, af-
ter inheriting a large sum of
money, I married a baroness."

The gatekeeper was choking
with rage by this time. "And
those are your claims for en-
tering the Communist
heaven?" he sputtered.

Meekly the applicant added
one more line. "I thought my
name might help me," he
murmured. "It's Karl Marx."

***
I wonder how many of you

remember the old Burma-
Shave signs that frequented the
early roads of America. They
brought a needed relief and
laugh in the midst of a Jong
drive. Here are a few that I'll
bet you might remember.
If wifie shuns
Your fond embrace
Don't shoot
the iceman
Feel your face

Burma-Shave

Listen, birds
Those signs cost
Money
So roost a while
But don't get funny

Burma-Shave

My man
Won't shave
Sez Hazel Huz
But I should worry
Dora's does

Burma-Shave

When Irvin S. Cobb was 27
years old he went to New York
City. He was badly in need of a
job. He pounded the big city's
pavement, going from one
newspaper office to another,
looking for work. For two
weeks he visited and revisited
them, but the bosses always
sent word that no help was
needed.

As a last attempt, Cobb sat
down and wrote a letter to each
of the editors, proving that he
could write effectively and had
confidence in himself. The let-
ter ended as follows:

"This positively is your last
chance. I have grown weary of
studying the wallpaper design
in your anteroom. A modest
appreciation of my own worth
forbids me doing business with
your head office boy any
longer. Unless you grab me
right away, I will go elsewhere
and leave your paper flat on its
back right here in the middle of
a hard summer, and your
whole life hereafter will be one
vast, surging regret.

"The line forms on the right;
applications considered in the
order they're received. Write,
wire, or call at the above ad-
dress."

The next day Cobb was of-
fered four jobs.

Gene

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

On Thursday, July 30 Mrs.
Emma Power of Wiota and
Mrs. Neitha Littlefield of Exira
accompanied Glen and Harriet
Baylor to Ruthven, Iowa to the
home of their brother and
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Power. They helped
Paul celebrate his 80th birth-
day (which was that day). In
the afternoon they went to
Mrs. Power's brother's home,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nelsen,
to have cake and ice cream.

***
Billy Baylor of Red Oak

spent last week visiting his
grandparents, Glen and
Harriet Baylor, and attending
the Cass County Fair. George
Baylor arrived on Friday to
spend the weekend with his son
and parents and to attend
Lynn and Bev Dorsey's wed-
ding. Added Sunday dinner
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Wengert of Des Moines.

*»*
Earl and Athelea Heath and

Lilas and Tom Pedersen and
Dawn attended the
Frederiksen family reunion on
Sunday at Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic. Fifty-three family
members were present from
Atlantic, Audubon, Elk Horn,
Exira, Kesett, Johnston, Nor-
walk, Treynor, Giiswold, and
Anita.

***
Earl and Athelea Heath

traveled to Des Moines on
Wednesday, August 5 to visit
Earl's sister, Marjoric Grother
at Lutheran Hospital and went
with hei son Mickcv in hi

dianola to see the hot air
balloon races.

***
Visitors to the Jim Ruggles'

home this week were Larry and
Kathy Ruggles of Tijeras, New
Mexico and Wes & Kathy
Ruggles and family of Glen-
wood, Iowa, Wes, Larry and
Mike ran a relay team in the
Anita Triathlon.

***
A Wilson family reunion

was held at Sycamore Springs
(near Sabetha), Kansas from
Monday, August 3 until j
Friday, August 7. All the
descendants of Oliver Wilson
attended. (He was Effie Duff's

! father). They came from 10
different states - California,
Florida, Kansas, Missouri,
Nebraska, Virginia, Iowa,
North Dakota, North
Carolina, and New York.

It was a grand place for the
reunion - both for the young
and the old I There was a lot to
do - swimming, skating,
boating, minature golf,
visiting, and GOOD FOOD!
There was a lovely camp-
ground as well as cabins and a
hotel for those that just drove
in. (The location of the
reunion was picked by Art
Duff) . There were lots of
children, grandchildren, great-
grandchildren, and great-great-
grandchildren to meet.

Those attending from this
area were: Art & Willa Dean
Duff, Bob & Julie Scholl and
family, Gary and Angle Duff
and family, Effie Duff, and
Mrs. Rita Carr of Anita; Ron
& Paula Duff and family of
Denison, Mrs. Norma Scholl
of Des Moines, and Dave Han-
sen and family of Papillion,
Nebraska. They returned
Friday evening to Anita.

***
Recent visitors of Mrs. H.J.

(Annabel!) Paulsen were her
son and his family, Roger and
Carolyn Paulsen of
G e o r g e t o w n , Texas .
(Georgetown is a suburb of
Austin.) Brent and Carmen,
their children, came to Jowa on
July 11 and have been visiting
friends and relatives. They
returned with their parents on
Friday, August 7. They stop-
ped in Holdrege, Nebraska to
visit Roger's sister and family,
Ron & Connie Avey. (Carolyn
is the daughter of the Floyd
Gerlock's of Cumberland).

***
Mrs. Frank Kopp enjoyed a

2-week visit from her daughter
and her husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Stengel of Portland,
Oregon. They returned to
Oregon last Thursday.

***
Mrs. Cora Kaiser flew to

Alberta, Canada for a week
long visit to her uncle's, Ed-
ward Heller, to celebrate his
98th birthday. An open house
was held for the occasion with
lots of relatives to visit with.

***
On Sunday, August 9 bap-

tism was celebrated at St.
Theresa Church in Des Moines
for Cecilia Marie Miller,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mark Miller, Jeffery Thomas
Miller, son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Miller and Rachel Ann
Hampton, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hampton, all of
West Des Moines. (All three
children are cousins.)

A family dinner was held af-
ter baptism at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Homer Miller of Des
Moines. Attending from Anita
were: Tom and Joanne
Christensen, grandparents of
Cecilia and Jeffrey, and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Christensen,
great-grandparents. Also in at-
tendance was Kent Christensen
of Marshalltown.

Sponsors for Cecilia were
Mr. and Mrs. James Miller and
for Jeffrey were Randy Miller
of West Des Moines and Chart
Christensen of Marshalltown.

**»
Saturday afternoon and

evening guests of Max and
Martha Stephenson were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Ruggles of
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
Wes and Kathy Ruggles and
family of Glenwood, Jim and
Sherry Ruggles and family and
Lynn and Becky Stephenson
and family of Anita. They en-
joyed homemade ice cream,
cake and pie.

TRIPLET BIRTH
Rick and Lauri Boysen of

Dunlap are the proud parents
of Adam, Aaron, and Ashley.
Although they were expecting
twins, t hey were surprised
when ultrasound at 18 weeks
revealed a third child. Modern
technology and fertility drugs
have increased the number oi
multiple births. Triplets occur
at the rate of one set in 8,000
bir ths . • •The Uunlap Reporter,

Scott-Kaldenberg
Nuptials

Shelly Scott and Scott
Kaldenberg were united in
marriage in a 7:30 double ring
ceremony on July 3rd at the
Norwalk United Methodist
Church. The Rev. Dwain Mad-
sen officiated. Parents of the
couple are Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Scott of Anita and Mr. and
Mrs. Wendell Kaldenberg of
Norwalk and the late Meredith
Steele Kaldenberg.

The bride wore a white satin
gown with a chapel length
train. The fitted bodice
featured a high laced neckline
and puffed elbow length
sleeves. The entire gown was
edged in wide scalloped lace.
She wore a headpiece of white
satin flowers with a fingertip
length veil edged in lace and
carried a nosegay bouquet of
pink sweetheart roses, white
mini carnations and springer!
accented with baby's breath
and pink and gray ribbon
streamers. She was escorted
down the aisle by her father
and given in marriage by her
parents.

The altar was decorated with
a large bouquet of white
gladiolias, p ink lilies and
greenery. Pink and gray bows
decorated the candelabrum
and pews.

Maid of honor was Jan
Kaldenberg, sister of the
groom. Bridesmaids were Julie
Tibken and Kim Mills, friends
of the bride, and Jr.
bridesmaid was Jamie Robin-
son, niece of-the bride. They
wore lace over satin pink tea
length dresses and -carried
single pink roses.

Bestman was Greg Broad-
bent and groomsmen were Jeff
Harkin and Jeff Miller, all
friends of the groom.

Jennifer Robinson, niece of
the bride, was flower girl and
Justin McGee, cousin of the
groom, served as ringbearer.

Brad Cooper, friend of the
groom, and John Tilson, step-
brother, served as ushers and
also lighted candles.

The bride's personal atten-
dants were her sister, Julie
Scholl, and friend, Maggie
Henning.

.lim and Deb Scrivner, friend
of the couple attended the
guest book and served as host
and hostess at the reception.

Marcia Alexander and
Deni.se Rathman, friends of the
bride, attended to gifts and
Janet Maynard, the bride's
cousin, was in charge of
flowers.

The couple chose the recor-
ded music of Glen Medeiros,
"Nothings Gonna Change My
Love For You" and the Statler
Bros., "My Only Love" for
special music. Organist wav
Kay Petterson.

The reception was held at
the Ramada Hotel in Des
Moines. An hors 'd ouervc
buffet was served from a tiered
serpentine skirled in white lace.
Guests were seated at skirted
tables accented with silver lan-
terns atop mirrors.

The three tiered heart
shaped cake was decorated
with pink roses and topped
with three wedding bells. The
Precious Moments bride and
groom, flower girl and ring
bearer were featured on the
second tier with heart shaped
cakes at each side. The cake
table was completed wiih ;i
lighted candle atop a mirror
and accented with pink car-
nations, baby's breath, and
greenery. The cake was baked
by Phyllis Leanard, a friend ol
the bride, and served by Jn
Steele and Lynda McC'uen,
aunts of the groom.

Dance music was provided
by Complete Musii of DCS
Moines.

Special guests attending were
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Pryor and Mr. and
Mm M e r r i l l Ci ' ''

Anita.
The couple is at home at

1304 Holly Drive, apt. D-4, in
Norwalk. A winter honeymoon
is planned.

Schollan Completes
Field Training

Cadet Todd J. Schollars, son
of Harry P. Schollars of Tuc-
son, Arizona, and formerly of
Anita, has completed a U.S.
Air Force ROTC field training
encampment at McChord Air
Force Base, Washington.

Field training, attended by
cadets normally between their
second and third year of
college, gives an opportunity to
evaluate each student's poten-
tial as an officer, according to
an Air Force spokesman.

The summer's curriculum
consists of orientations on jet
aircraft, career opportunities,
human relations education and
equal opportunity training.
Physical fitness and survival
training is also emphasized.

The field training is four
weeks, but cadets in the two-
year ROTC program receive an
additional two weeks of in-
struction in the development of
air power and the contem-
porary Air Force.

Schollars is attending ROTC
at the University of Arizona,
Tucson.

His mother and stepfather,
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis W.
Westering, reside in Atlantic,
Iowa.

WIOTA
NEWS
•••••

From The
Mayor's Desk

August 9, 1987, This is more
like it, The heat wave finally
broke and last Friday night we
were blessed with about four
and a half inches of rain. That
should put the finishing
touch on the corn crop and get
the third cutting of hay started
in great fashion. Should also
make for some beautiful fall
lawns too.

The Cass County Fair is over
for another year and I'm sorry
to say I missed it. Some friends
of ours invited us to go to
Farmfest '87 which is Min-
nesota's answer to the farm
progress show. It was kind of a
hard choice but since our shop
business is traditionally kind of
slow during fair week we
decided to take a few days off,
hook up the travel trailer and
have a little fun. More about
that later.

First, let me say thank you to
the four volunteers who did the
herdsmanship judging on
Wednesday morning. I cer-
tainly appreciate it. I haven't
had a chance to read all the fair
results in the accumulated pile
of newspapers from last week,
but from skimming the
headlines it looks like there was
some excitement when the steer
got loose during the grand
championship judging. It's a
wonder things like that don't
happen more often. A ten or
twelve year old kid is no match
for a 1200 pound calf if it gets
spooked.

Congratulations to all the 4-
H and FFA kids who had
exhibits at the fair. I'm sure it
was another great fair as is the
tradition of all Cass County
Fairs and 1 really hated to miss
it.

' AS. I said, we went on safari
last week to Lake Crystal,
Minn., about a 300 mile jaunt,
and we really had a ball. We
found a nice campground
about four miles from the
show site, tucked away in a

valley that I bet the Indians
didn't even know was there. It
was a super nice campground
and some really nice people
running it. The lady said she
was originally from Atlantic,
but had left many years ago. It
sure is a small world.

The show was very good-lots
of machinery on display.
Unlike the last farm progress
show I attended, most of it was
reasonable in size. It seemed to
me that manufacturers brought
the very biggest of everything
they made and some of it was
ridiculous. The Minnesota
show was a little more prac-
tical.

Apparently they weren't
planning on drawing people
from 300 miles away because
every time we signed up for the
free stuff at the booths they
commented about how far
away from home we were.

They had truck and tractor
pulls on two afternoons. They
really have changed since I left
the pulling business. and I
hadn't seen one for-ye'ars. the
winner of the super stock trac-
tor classes was an IH 1486 with
four turbos. They pull in road
gear, turn the engine at 6,000
RPM and the smoke blacks out
the sky.

The modified tractor class
was won by a contraption
powered by two V-12 Allison
aircraft engines. Second place
was a machine powered by
three (yea three as in one-two-
three) full blown Chevrolet 490
cubic inch engines. The noise
was deafening. The two wheel
drive truck pull was won by a
1982 Chevrolet El Camino.
They sit atop tires that should
be on a tractor on the rear and
little bitty tires on the front.
This particular machine used a
full blown (super charged)
Chevy engine but many of
them are using a 9 liter Aries
engine which costs about 18 to
20 thousand dollars and is used
primarily in drag racing cars.
Yes, the sport has progressed a
long way since we had them at
the county fair and 200 horse
power was really wild.

On the last day we saw Larry
Gatlin and his brothers and
band. They put on a good
show and the crowd didn't
want to see them quit when the
show was over, but he said he
had worked long enough and
he was going to go play golf,
(show ended at 5:15 p.m.).

We really had a ball, stayed
three days and still didn't see it
all. They had a lot of activities
for the ladies, too and they had
just as good a time as we men
did. I think I'll go back again
next year and hope it doesn't
fall on County Fair week.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Visitors
Friday visitors of Lena

Campen were Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Voss, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bell and
Christy and Keri and Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Voss and
Melissa, Mindy and
Zachery, all of Colorado.
In the afternoon they went
to Cumberland, and visited
with Mr. and Mrs.. Rose
Michaels and Hanna Voss.
While there they attended
the Voss family gathering.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Voss
and Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bell
all of Hidden Valley, Minn,
and Dorothy Murray of
Cherokee attended.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-

son spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
McCurdy of Cumberland.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne

Erickson of Cumberland
were Thursday afternoon
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Piearson.

Christensen
Picnic Held

Christensen picnic was
held at Sunnyside Park
August 9 with a basket din-
ner.

Attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Sietz,

Norfolk, Nebr.; Shirley
Arrich, Council Bluffs;
Richard Felton, Laura
Felton, Paul Felton, all of
Ncola, Iowa; Lena Gilliam,
Stuart, Iowa; Clarence
Christensen, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Maley, Viola Christen-
sen, Atlantic; Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Christensen, Lillie
Behrends, Marie Christen-
sen, all of Wiota.

Garden Club
Luncheon,
Guest Day

The Wiota Garden Club
will meet Monday, Aug. 17
for a guest day and salad
luncheon at the home of
Leila Jordan, Rt. 3, Atlan-
tic. An article last week in-
correctly stated that Julia
Harter would be hostess.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Cassidy Jo, 3, daughter of Linda Firebaugh and Dale
Wegner; Sarah, 13, Jason, 7, and Michael, 3, children of Diane
Long. Bottom row, left to right: Dana, 17, Wendy, 12, Cody, 5,
and Chance, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Will of Wiota;
Megan Ann, 6, and Cody Mardcsen, 4, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Carr.

Announce
Engagement

Andrea Ann Ashyk and
Mark Steven Wood, both of

Columbus, Ohio, announce
their engagement and ap-
proaching wedding. Parents of
the couple are Mr. and Mrs.
Stanley Ashyk of Elyria, Ohio,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Wood of Atlantic. The bride-
elect, a 1975 graduate of Elyria
Catholic High School and
Miami University, is employed
as a fashion coordinator at The
Limited in Columbus. Her
fiance is a 1973 graduate of
Atlantic High School and a
1977 graduate of Drake
University. He is employed as
eastern reginal sales manager
with Redline Medical Com-
pany. A fall wedding is plan-
ned at the Christ The King
Church in Columbus.

Now Undir Niw Ownership

The Rendezvous
(Formerly Wiota Saloon)

Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Open at 2:00 p.m. Won. thru Sat.

Chicken & Fish Fry
Every Friday Night

6-1Op.m.
All you can eat for $4.50

Food Available Evary Day
. . . - • - A-32-33-34-35.C,.

Legal Publication
Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceeding*

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
August?. 1987

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular
session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Me-
Caskey and Trustee, EdHeaton. Absent: Trustee, Eugene Kopp.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
The Superintendent introduced Resolution #20 entitled: "ANY

ENGINE OVER 25 HP IS TO HAVE A REDUCED VOLTAGE STARTER."
Heaton made a motion to adopt Resolution #20 and McCaskey secon-
ded it. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded It to transfer
$10,000.00 from the electric general fund to the electric emergency
fund and Instruct the Treasurer to Invest in a C.D. Vote: Ayes, all
Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote, Ayes, all. Carried.

Employees Ins.
Employees Ins.
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Chlorine Tanks
Heating Gas
Oil filter
Chain Part
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Sales Tax
Electric Supplies
Electric Supplies
Bearings for Buckeye
Diesel for Engines
Meter Washers
Service Saddle
Water Supplies
Parts for Tractor
Water Samples
Adv., Pub., Off. Supp.
Telephone Serv
Misc. & Postage
Legal Service
Dues

Electric
435 00
550.00
360 00
140.00
557.51

38.69
4,337.84

8.16

Water
221.00
271 06
182.59

75.22

224 60
190.00

Anita State Bank Federal W-H
Anita State Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Emp. Ret. Sys IPERS
Treas., State of Iowa State W-H
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manullfe Ins. Co.
West. Ara. Powr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Utll.
Acco Unlimited
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Auto Supply
Adali Machine Shop
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
C&H Oil
Treas., State of Iowa
la. Elec. Supply
Terry-Durin Co.
Exline, Inc.
Shaffer Oil Co.
Brown Supply Co.
Water Products
Anita Feed Serv.
Duff's Auto Parts
University of Iowa
Anita Tribune
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Howard, Ruther., Mall.
Resale Pwr. Grp. of la.
Dept. of Nat. ResourcesWater Supply Permit
Ed Brownsberger, Jr. Salary
Joe Nelsen Salary
Barbara Sfsler Salary
Merlin Scarf Salary
City of Anita S6wer Collodions
Anita Post Office Billing Postage

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and McCaskey seconded it. Vote: Ayes all
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

V.71
5.36

15.00
5,876.73

95.00
728.86

1,296.66
285.06

1,114.05
730.00

32 00
20.00
11.76
25.00
2R.51

1,165.00
508.34
835.00
690.00

40.00

11.44

7.14

47.97
144.70

25.24
16.32

7.42
39.13
36.00
16.96
10.79

2.75
12.50

200.00
585.00
900.00
415.00
415.00

3.200.00
16.00



MEAT PLAt
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE - 3 Bedroom house
at 107 Pine Street in Massena.
Ph. 779-3728. M-32-33-p

KOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CldirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

MIc

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe booklnl.
scnd25cto
NoSallFO Box 3870
Stamford. CT 06905
ct987Notc!iHThayerlnc

Regular* Seasoned

Instead of salt.

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tingcr, 762-4173.

A-31-32-33-34-p

Cholesterol too high? Lower it
with Heart-Flo fish-oil cap-
sules. Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy. A-32-33-34-35-36-p

—Rid Yourself of Cold Sores
or Fever Blisters - Get overnight
relief with L-LYS1NE Barnes
Town and Country Pharmacy

A-32-33-p

For sale: new home specials--
super energy 2X6 walls,
beautiful cathedral-ceilings
28X50 only $23,995. 16X80
$18,995. 14's from $12,995.
These are quality homes. Call
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA. 1-800-262-6047.
712-364-3177. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-688, 10-tfc

+ Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut-Atlantic-
243-4704

10205thSt.-Harlan-
755-5151

Blair, Nebr. - 402-426-4931 •

,

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru Siturday
Open Sunday

Ph.762-412
We Have Dleeel
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Steel buildings. Huge savings
on 1986 materials in stock.
Ideal grain and machinery
storage. Offer good while
inventory lasts. Immediate or
1987 delivery. Call 1-800-362-
3145ext. 168. (INCN)

Half price!! Save 50%t! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $269!
Unliahted $249! Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. To4000PSI;
to 6 GPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Geyser Pumps 1-
800-227-S323. (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

Close out 1987 16 wides -one
16X70, one 16X80, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, delivered and set
anywhere in Iowa. $17,490
$18,490 LSC Homes, Ogden,
IA 50212 515-2754237
(INCN)

Got a c a m p g r o u n d
membership1' We'll take it,
America's most successful
campground r e s a l e
clearinghouse. Call Resort
Sales Intpinptinnal's loll ffp°
hot line, 1-800-423-5967 9 am -
6pmEST. (INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyo ta ,
Subaru, Isuzu, Mazda ,
Mitsubishi car and pickup
engines. Low miles, low prices,
guaranteed. Delivery available
in Iowa. Crouse Sales, Red
Oak,IA. 712-623-2537. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders - VCRs,
radar dectectors 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted -before- you call.
Absolutely no q u o t e s
otherwise. Camcorder catalogs
only. No VCR catalogs. 1-800-
344-7123. (INCN)

Save! Save! Save! Single-wide,
double-wide, and modular
homes. We will not be
undersold. Financing available.
Call Lou immediately. Sunrise
Housing, Hwy 65 S., Iowa Falls,
IA 50126. 515-646-4289.
(INCN)

Typewriters-Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers brand
new electrics with internal
c?"er?;or<, STor out, elec?rir
carriage return, preset tab, 88
character keyboard: $159. List
much more. 5-year warranty,
free delivery. MasterCard,
Visa, American Express, COD.
315-593-8755. (INCN)

Tile plow. Rent-lease-buy.'
Wheel mounted. Drop in
drawbar pin and go. Install
water, electrical, drainage tile
lines Maximum 6 foot depth.
Approximate -speed 100' per
minute. Laser adaptable. Will
furnish one experienced man
EMCOR, Box 263, New
Hampton, IA 50659. 515-394-
4226, 515-394-4227 evenings.
(INCN)

Repossessed electronic
typewriters from large midwest
dealer. Brand new Epson Edit.
Full warranty. 35,000
thesaurus, spell check, 8k
memory, expandable to 40k,
much more. Regular $499, now
$239. Shipped UPS, credit
cards or COD. 1-800-433-9088
ext. 92. (INCN)

Grant 4-H Club
Rana Scarlett Shannessy Schultes
Karla Wedemeyer Krista Denney
Beckie Nelson Robin Merk
Shauna Christensen Andrea Stephenson
Jenny Akers Natalie Hansen

We're proud of you!!
Connie Rana Scarlett - Becky Stephenson, Leaders

FIND OUT
WHY MORE

PEOPLE
CHOOSE

w Hearing Aids
• FREE Electronic Testing, in your

horn* or office,
e An exclusive free Lifetime

Service Plan that protects your
i n vestment.

e We service free all makes and
models,

e Serving the hearing impaired
for nearly 50 years.

e FREE second opinion

DATE: Aug. 19
TIME:10*.m.-1Z

LOCATION: Hoegh Motel, Atlantic

INGAIDCEfN
PiofMrioMM

HEARING AID CENTER
Can

4921 Douglas, Suite 3
DesMoinej, IA50310

(515)270-6118
Toll Free 1.800-458-4401

F R E E Hou-.r Cc i lK

LOW COST
PRESCRIPuONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907E 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEOICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LE^S
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

LOWER iiop NC.

Topper sale. Jason aluminum -
$199, (Fliteway fiberglas -
$399), Glasstite - $825 up
Huge warehouse outlet.
Evenings by appointment.
Barry's Toppers, I-380 Exit 41,
Urbana, IA 319-443-2551.
(INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas. 6.7 acres,
water and electricity available.
River access plus creek on
property. Excellent hunting and
fishing. 75.22 monthly. Call
owner - Bluffs Realty 1-800-
331-2164. (INCN)

sale at affordable prices. A
once in a generation opportunity
that makes dollars and sense.
Contact your local real estate
broker or the Farm Credit
Services acquired property
department in your area. For
lists of available property and
offices, call Farm Credit System
Capital Corporation toll-tree at
1-800-367-9780. 'We're selling
opportunity.' (INCN)

1 HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
relief shift counselor. Ap-
plicants must be a high school
graduate, have good com-
munication skills, and be able
to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E.
22nd St., Atlantic. EOE-AA.

A-33-c

It's Toy Party Time - we
need homemakers to demon-
strate our toys and gifts and
Christmas items. Average
$7.00 per hour, no investment,
no collections or delivery. Free
kit - free training. Call Martha
for free information, no
obligations, 712-243-6202.

A-31-32-33-C

HELP WANTED: RN
Assistant Director of Nursing.
Individual must be an RN with
current Iowa licensure. Should
be a self-starting person with
good communication skills,
detail oriented and have well-
developed leadership abilities.
Shared responsibility for nur-
sing department of 123'bed
ICF. Send resume to P. O. Box
270, Atlantic, 1A 50022 or ap-
ply in person at 1311 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, IA. A-33-c

HELPED WANTED: Social
worker, 123 bed ICF. Seeking
a person with a 4 year degree in
social work. This full time
position requires an individual
who is committed to concerns
of the elderly, works well with
individuals, families and com-
munity members, has good
communication skills and pays
particular attention to detail
and organization. Send resume
to P. O. Box 270, Atlantic, IA
50022 or apply in person at
1311 Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic,
la. A-33-c

W a s t e w a t e r p l a n t
superintendent, Maquoketa, IA
Salary; $20,627-$25,79t for
Grade III. Send resume by 8-
19-87 to City Manager, City
Hall, Maquoketa, IA 52060
(INCN) .

Immediate o p e n i n g s !
Construction (all phases),
drivers, welders, mechanics,
ex-military, e l ec t ron i cs ,
machinists, HEO, assemblers.
Some entry level. (Up to
$6000/month).
Transcontinental Job Search
1-800-255-8365 fee. (INCN)

Restaurant m a n a g e r
trainees/assistant managers;
Happy Chef Restaurants, Inc.
is a 25 year old company of 53
family style restaurants and
growing. If you are looking to
grow in a corporate structure
send resume to: Happy Chef
Systems, Inc., 500 South Front
Street, Mankato. MN 56001,
attention Tom Frederick, Jr.
(INCN)

Need a Job? Take skill training
at Southwestern Technical
Institute-Jackson, MN Campus.
New programs begin September
2nd in electric utility technician
(22 months) and private/public
housing management &
maintenance (10 months).
Excellent jobs await graduates.
For information call 507-847-
3320. (INCN)

Owner operators. Schultz
Transit offers a successful
business partnership. Receive
up to 70% of revenue for tractor
and 83% for tractor/trailer.
Opportunity available. 1-800-
356-8611. (INCN)

U.S. Chamber of Commerce
needs sales representatives in
this area. Good communication
(kills necessary. Some travel.
Excellent benefits. Send
resume: Philip Gerlach, 7718
C o u n t r y s i d e D r i v e ,
Bloomington, MN 55438
(INCN)

Long distance trucking.
northAmerican Van Lines needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will train you. You
will operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one,
northAmerican offers a
purchase program that we think
is one of the best in the
industry. If you are 21 or over
and think ynu may qualify call
for a complete information
package. Call weekdays. Toll
free: 1-800-348-2191 ask for
operator 177. (INCN)

Demonstrators: Christmas Ltd.
seeking you to launch our first
Christmas selling season. Earn
$$$, prizes, trips! Your hours,
now-Novemher. Earning
potential unlimited! Collect 515-
752-4081. (INCN)

Nappy
Birthday

Guess Who?
A-33-p

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

I
WANTED

J
WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-33-34-35-P

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-29thru34-c

WANTED - Good used twin
bed. 762-3682 or 762-3639.

A-32-33-C

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita

! Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Babysitting in your
home. Call Stacy 779-3617.

C-31-32-C

WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAY!

Happy Birthday,
Dad!

Guess who's
50?

Thursday, August 13,1987 9

FOR RENT: 2BR home in
Anita. 243-2107 (or 762-3984
after 6:30) A-32-33-34-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Minnesota's best kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area, relax,
fish, fun, and sun. Discover the
secret, write Chamber ot
Commerce, Dept. 187,
Glenwood, MN 56334.612-634-
3636. (INCN) '

Infant desired by executive
Dad, at-home Mom and 4 year
old daughter to complete our
happy family. Please call our
attorney collect 24 hours 408-
288-7100. Ad«A-71. Thank
you. (INCN)

Absorb less fat. Need 100
overweight people to try new
revolutionary weight loss
product mat makes you aosorb
less fat and calories from food.
314-426-0944. (INCN)

Enter the fun and profitable
business of health and fitness.
Inch By Inch passive exercise
tables. Proven successful in
small towns. This tremendous
investment opportunity is e
phone call away. 319-393-
6466. (INCN)

Many thanks to all our
friends, neighbors and relatives
who remembered me with all
the cards, flowers, gifts and
phone calls while I was in the
hospital and since returning
home. Your care and concern
was greatly appreciated and

: will long be remembered.
Lorain Smith

A-33-c

A wonderful family
experience. Scandinavian.
European, Brazilian high school
exchange students arriving in
Auyubi. ooujnlt! u ilOSI iariiiiy

for American Intercultural
Student Exchange. Call 1-800-
SIBLING (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable tund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to 'meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon to
8 p.m. (INCN)

If you-want to know what Iowa
newspapers are saying about
your company or organization,
subscribe to the Iowa Press
Clipping Bureau. The clipping
bureau reads and dips Iowa's
355 daily and weekly
newspapers every day. For
more information, contact the
IPCB at 515-244-8331. (INCN)

RVers! Winter the sunny south
Texas coast at Travel Trailer
Haven. Enjoy warm climate,
great fishing, fun, activities.
Clean, family owned RV park,
PO Box 1749. Fulton, TX 78358.
512-729-2452. (INCN)

'Discover the hidden
excitement!' Capri
Cosmetology colleges offer
comprehensive 13-month
program providing unlimited
resources for career
development. Flexible
scheduling. Call admissions:
Cedar Rapids. Dubuque, Mason
City (INCN)

Cass County
Committee On Aging
To Meet Aug. 18

The regular monthly meeting
of the Cass County Committee
on Aging will be held Tuesday,
August 18, 1987 at Whitney
Manor in Atlantic at 1:00 p.m.

All Cass C o u n t y senior
citizens are i i ; ' and en-
couraged to at

Motorcyc. ction
Kenneth S>' • mnncllson

has been coll n i ' i i cycles
since 1937 aiiJ v.'. un continued
his hobby while serving in
Germany during WWII. He
nearly lost his life there while
confiscating a bullet-ridden,
still-burning N.S.U. motor-
cycle during a sniper attack. To
get around the 50-pound
weight limit per box so that the
motorcycle could be shipped
home, Ken dismantled the
cycle and shipped it • ~e in 33
separate boxev .-U also
restored an older bicycle from
the 1880's. His love of motor-
cycles and bikes led him to
design and fabr ica te a
miniature bike for his son
when he was two years old.
The front of the bike was
modeled after a motorcycle
and the back was taken from a
bike. He restored the bike last
winter. Donnellson Star

NOTICE
Cecil Denney's Han*

dyman Service is now
running a garbage
route in Anita and
Wiota.

Call 762-4455
A-32-33-C

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan - free kit • brand new Christ-
mas catalog • toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts • call
for free catalog, 1-800-227-1510.

A-33-34-35-36-P

V.M AIHUM1"

SAVli $39 During Iliis Spcci.il

iiu hull's ,ill s|>ri i,i|
opltons t< (.iisloni (iMltiii's!
(rxrrpl ili.inumds d lull lumr)

(.)llt>r I;IMH| llntMi|',|] Sept. II. I4H7.

AIMINA •KiKul.<r (MiHuliril (-in i' n

Wolff Jewelers & Goldsmiths
315 Chestnut, Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Ph. 712-243-4704
Your Ollici.il (.'liiss Kiiif* I U*ndt|U,irli<rs

OR i-ur.D r.xi i.usivlii.Y IIY u. JOHNS. uo.
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NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Caff Vour News To
762-4180

Dave's
BARBER

SHOP
Anita, Iowa

$1°° OFF ALL HAIRCUTS
IN AUGUST

Hours - Tues., Wed., Fri. - 9-6
Thurs. and Sat.-9-12

I will be closed Aug. 15 to participate in M.S.
Golf-A-Thon.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1982 Che»v.
V< ton pickup, V-8 enjr., auto.
trans., fac. air, P.S., P.B., one
owner.

198O Chevrolet
Monte Carlo

V-8, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
air cond., lilt, cruise, power
windows, power door locks,
power seats, and tots more.
One owner.

1982 Ford
Escort station wgn. 4 cyf. eng.,
auto, trans., fac. air cond. with
only 39,000 miles.

Lots more cirs & trucks to chooso from

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winner at cards Friday,
August 7th was Harriet Dove
and Grace Shinklc. Bingo win-1
ners Monday, August 10th
were Evelyn Wheelock, Lucille
Fulk, Nellie Thomson, Leona
Eukcn and Irene Karns. Fred
Schcllenberg won the black-
out.

The Site Council met Mon-
day, August 10th at 9:30.
Many upcoming events were
discussed and planned.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Aug. 17 -Movie

Tues., Aug. 18 - Crafts &
Puzzles

Wed., Aug. 19 - Crafts &
Puzzles

Thurs., Aug. 20 - Crafts &
Puzzles

Fri., Aug. 21 - Crafts & Car
ds

Kitchen Help
Mon., Aug. 17 - Irene Karns
Tues., Aug. 18 - Virginia

Rodgers
Wed., Aug. 19 - Helen Red-

burn, Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Aug. 20 - Jean Gill.

Lucille Fulk
Fri., Aug. 21 - Virginia

Rodgers
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don & Shirley Mehlmann,
Lucille Fulk, Jean Gill, Gilbert

Hullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe

Close Out
on over the counter drugs

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. l¥. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *f* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Special Membership Price
Show* To Go

$7.50 Lifetime Membership
Regular $10.00

NOTICE
During the month of August

we will be

Closed on Sundays

Beginning August 31
Hours will be -
Monday-Thursday 6-6
Friday & Saturday 6-9

Sunday 8-2

Akers' Rack Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, IA

PLEASING PRICES FOR ALL YOUR

Corn King 12-oz. Pkg.

Franks 790
Fresh Split

Chicken
Breasts,

Lb.

$1.29
I Homestead Water Thin 2 Vi-oz. Pkg.

Meats 3/81.00

Prices Good
Thru Aug. 18

Right To
Limit

Reserved

j/f Creamy or Chky. 18-oz. Jar

Peanut ,.
Butter I

Asst. Flavors, Plus Dap.

Slice
6-Pk. Cans

Wehrman and Fred Schcllen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Light, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Aug. 17 - Meatloaf
w/chunky, tomato sauce,
sweet potatoes, buttered
brussel sprouts, Rice Krispy
bar

Tues., Aug. 18 - Macaroni
w/ground pork, buttered wax
beans, pickled
fruited gelatin

beets, red

Wed., Aug. 19 - Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
spinach w/vinegar, dinner roll,
gelatin cake w/whipped top-
ping

Thurs., Aug. 20 - Fried
chicken, potato salad, 3-bean
salad, plums

Fri., Aug. 21 - Breaded fish
I patty w/tartar sauce, creamed
j peas, coleslaw w/yinegar & oil
j dressing, bun, apricots
' All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Thirty-four were present at
the Legion Hall on Aug. 4th
for the monthly potluck dinner
of Senior Citizens Sunset Club.
Door prizes went to Pancratya
Eddy and Ida Benham.

Before the meal, the Lord's
Prayer was said in unison.

After the meal, the president
brought the business meeting
to order. She read an article

I about the "Roaring Twen-
ties." Minutes were read.
There were no bills, no
sickness, and no correspon-
dence. Names were written on
a sympathy card for Anna
Wedemeyer. It was reported
that the first September
meeting of Sunset Club would
have to be held on August 31st.
The area Senior Citizen
Meeting this year will be on
Sept. 19th in Cumberland,
Iowa. The president ended the
business meeting by reading
ome jokes.

For entertainment, there was
a number contest won by Elsie
Jessen. A guessing contest was
won by Betty Skaug. Then
there was singing with Hank
Alff playing the accordion. A
few of the songs he played
were: After the Ball, Down By
The Old Millstream, I'm
Forever Blowing Bubbles,
Listen To The Mockingbird,
My Wild Irish Rose, How
Great Thou Art, and others.

Winners at playing pinochle
were Alberta Lees with high
score; Hank Alff with runner-
up score; and, Beata Nieman
with low score.

Pitch winners were Elsie
Jessen with high score; LeRoy
Williamson with runner-up
score; and, Esther Toft with
low score.

The next meeting on Aug.
18th will be a birthday meeting
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Ruth Bailey,. Kristine Fries,

Irene Larsen, Ann Cooley
Entertainment

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,
Beata Nieman, Esther Porch,
Edith Gennerich

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
Past Presidents of the Anita

Garden Club met Aug. 10 at
the home of hostess Pan Eddy.
17 members and one guest,
Opal Pratt, were present.

Roll call was "Have you ever
been locked out?" President
Kristine Fries opened the
meeting with restaurant prices
of long ago. They were in the
cents.

Tour ideas were discussed. It
was voted to eat out at the
Beef Barn in Atlantic. We are
to meet Sept. 28 at 11:00 a.m.
at the Bandshell Park.

Kristine Fries closed the
meeting with jokes. Aurel
Brown won the door prize.
Beata Nieman guessed the

mystery package. Jan
Wilbournc entertained wi th
bingo games. Everyone
received a prize. Next meeting
will be a Sept. 28 tour.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

-NOTICE-
Bus/ness office will be closed

August 19 & 20
For emergency service call 762-3345

or 1-800-352-0006

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita, Iowa

Kraft, Assf. Kinds

Salad
Dressing

10-oz. Jar

49CVlaslc Dill or Sweet

RelishPaper
Towels

Jbo. Ho//

FRESH PRODUCE

Potato
Chips

California Thompson Green Seedless

, No. 1 New Crop Ml

Potatoes

BARNES
Ph.7M.jns -*"*• «ttMMC»

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
th »9.»» +*±- MUMUV

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, August 18
Fats - 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 8-11-87 Sale

Steers - $64.40-$65.90; top $66.30
Heifers - $63.50-$65.70; top $66.00

Cows $41.80-943.00
Bulls up to $56.00

Boars up to $48.80
Sows S48.80-S50.90

Congratulations to all 4-H and FFA
participants on a job well done.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Patialty, 712-762-4265 Man Brown, 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy, 712-774-2285 Bob Fay, 515-742-3346

Lawn Mower
&

Garden Tiller
Repair
Pickup &

Delivery Service
Small Engine

.Repair
Tackle & Bait

We work on
outboard motors

Poor Boy's
Bait & Tackle
Ph. 762-3222

Main St. Anita, la.
A-17-18-19-20-C

Truckload
SALE

We give you more than a
mere replacement window.

We replace problem
windows with better
ones-famous
Andersen®
Perma-Shield'
windows. Their
insulating wood core,
double-pane
insulating glass (or
optional High-
Performance
insulating glass) and
tough vinyl exteriors
make them energy
efficient and virtually
maintenance free.
Easily installed.
Four styles. Free estimates.

30% OFF until August 29
s

Come home to quality.
Andersen.

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Thank You
We wish to thank everyone for the warm welcoming we received at our Grand

Opening. Thank you also to everyone who sent plants, flowers and gifts. Thanks to
everyone who signed up for door prizes and those who suggested a new name for
our cafe. We plan to announce the winner of our "New Name Contest" next week.

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS

I

iii
iii

Clock Radio- Jenny Boldt
Set of cups - Stephanie Wessels
Set of cups - Beryl Neuneker
Stuffed animal - Helen Barnhart
Breakfast for two - Mrs. Joe Rydl, Extra

Lunch for two,- Mrs. Harry Holshuh, Adalr
Dinner for two • Dave Daniels
Pepsi T-shirt - Reba Holaday
Pepsi T-shirt - C. Chamberlain, Wlcta
Mt. Dew t-shirt - Jim Wilson

iii

The Filling Station Cafe
-—Jarry A April—

"Breasted Chicken"
"Eat In or Carry Out'*
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Wilbourne-
Fosness
Wedding

Beverly Wilbourne and Jon
Fosness were united in
marriage Saturday, May 23 in a
5 P.M. double ring ceremony
at Trinity Lutheran Church in
Hayfield, Minnesota with the
Reverend Myrwood A. Bagne
officiating. Parents of the
couple are Bruce and Mabel
Wilbourne of Bridgewater, la.
and Harland and Irene Fosness
of Dodge Center, Mn.

Honored guests were the
couple's grandparents, Mrs.
Elva Cron of Anita, la.,
Christine Anderson, Dodge
Center, Mn. and Bernet and
Emil Isaackson of Lake Mills,
la.

The bride wore a traditional
white gown with a long roun-
ded train. It was accentuated
by a sheer floral bodice of
pearls and delicate lace. She
wore a pearl band headpiece
with a floral pearl spray on the
side of the band and a poofed
veil touched with scattered
pearls. Other accessories were
pearl earrings surrounded by
rhinestones, sheer gloves, and
handkerchieves from gran-
dmothers Geniza Wilbourne
and Elva Cron. She carried a

cascade bouquet of mauve and
white silk lilies, roses, and car-
nations accented by white and
gold ribbon tufts, greenery,
pearl sprays, and looped stran-
ds of pearls. Included in her
bouquet was the boutonniere
intended for her father who
was hospitalized and unable
to attend. She was escorted
down the aisle by her brother
Bruce Wilbourne 111 of Ed-
dyville, la. in the absence of
their father.

Barb Beyer of Rochester,
Mn. (sister of the bride) was
maid of honor. Bridesmaid
was Joanne Spencer of
Rochester, Mn. (friend) and
flower girl was Amanda Yen-
tsch of Eagan, Mn. (niece of
the groom). They wore lace
over satin mauve colored tea
length dresses and carried
bouquets of mauve and white
silk lilies and carnations with
white and gold ribbon tufts.
The flower girl carried a white
basket of similar flowers. Ser-
ving as personal attendant was
Diane Gillard of Eagan, Mn.
(sister of the groom).

The groom wore a gray
tuxedo with a charcoal gray
striped cutaway jacket and
tails, and gray satin ascot. His
boutonniere was of mauve silk
roses, baby's breath and pearl
spray. Serving as best man was

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

We Can Make
Copies

of Anything!

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, emarge them
or copy the seme size, in any

amount you may need,

See u» for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Jeff Brake of Orlando, Fla.
(friend). Jim Gillard of Eagan,
Mn. (brother-in-law of the
groom) was groomsman and
Jay Gillard of Eagan, Mn.
(nephew of the groom) was
ring bearer. Ushers were
Bradley Wilbourne of Dodge
Center, Mn. and Brooke
Wilbourne of Bridgewater, la.
(brothers of the bride). All of
the gentlemen including the
groom's father and the bride's
brother Bruce, wore gray
tuxedos with matching gray
satin ascots and a mauve silk
rose and baby's breath bouton-
nieres.

The bride's mother wore an
evening length mauve gown ac-
cented by a collar of silver-
tubular beads and accessorized
by mauve and rhinestone
earrings given to her by the
bride. The groom's mother
chose a street length mauve
dress and matching mauve ac-
cessories. Each wore a wrist
corsage of mauve and white
silk flowers and white and gold
ribbon .tufts.
. All of the flowers for the en-
tire wedding party, family and
special helpers were created
and arranged by the bride.

Beautiful classical music
selections were played by
violinist Marlyn Schroeder of
Blooming Prairie, Mn. and
organist Marion Schmeling of
Mpls, Mn.

The guest book was attended
by Linda Day of Austin, Mn.
(friend).

Immediately following the
ceremony the bride, groom,
and immediate wedding party
were escorted via black Lincoln
stretch limousine, a surprise
gift from the groom to his
bride, to the Oaks Country
Club.

Guests were greeted and
received at the Country Club
by the bride and groom and
served a delicious sit-down
dinner. Following the meal the
bride and groom cut their wed-
ding cake and shared the
traditional first bites with one
another. The cake was baked
and decorated by the groom's
niece, Cindy Johnson of
Claremont, Mn. It had three
round tiers in the center, each
separated by clear pedestals
and surrounding that were six
individual round cakes. All
cakes were delicately decorated
with white icing and topped
with lace baskets of mauve silk
roses, greens, and baby's breath
which were created by the
bride. A beautiful porcelain
bride and groom surrounded
by mauve silk roses graced the
top tier of the cake.

Attending the tea table were:
Bonnie Johnson of Rochester,
Mn., Colleen Smith of
Mission, Texas (sisters of the
groom) and Kay Jones of
Spring Valley, Mn, (friend).
Gift carriers were Becky and
Bonni Wilbourne of
Bridgewater, la. (sisters of the
bride).

The bride and groom led the
wedding party in a Grand Mar-
ch to begin an evening of dancing
to music provided by * 'Music
Express" of KWEB-KRCH
Radio.

Gifts were opened the
following day at the home of
the groom's parents in the
presence of their families and
friends in the wedding party. A
barbeque was enjoyed by those
in attendance. The rehearsal
dinner was also hosted by the
groom's parents in their home.

Prior to the wedding the
bride received a special phone
call of best wishes from her
sister Brenda Sullivan who is
presently living in Augsburg,
W. Germany with husband
Steve and children Andy and
Amber.

The bride and groom have
purchased a home in Mantor-
ville, Mn. Their address is box
461, Mantorville, Mn. 55955.
Beverly is a Central Supply
Supervisor and Private Duty
Nurse at Rochester Methodist
Hospital in Rochester, Mn.
and Jon is a partner in Fosness
Farms of Dodge Center, Mn.

NOTE: The delay in sub-
mitting this write-up is due to
the death of the bride's father
Bruce Wilbourne Jr. of
Bridgewater on June 24, 1987.
He is loved and very sadly
missed.
Iowa School Of
Christian Mission Held

Iowa Conference School of
Christian Mission was held at
Simpson College in Indianola,
Iowa last week (July 19-25).
Sponsored by Iowa Conference
United Methodist Women.

Attending from this area
were: Joan Pauls, Kathy Hayes,
Lucille Thompson, Lenora
Wohlenhaus and Rossell Peter-
sen of Atlantic; Beulah Ostrus
and Marvel Pollock of Wiota
and Judy Leed of Anita.

Iowa Conference of the
United Methodist Women's
School of Christian Mission
Theme this year was "GO
WITH JOY" using the theme
song "Joy is like the rain".

This year the school had
record attendance for both
sessions, with a total of 862 at-
tending. Dean of the school
was Arlene Barclay of Central
City, Iowa. Ast. Dean was
Dorothy Spiker of Newton,
Iowa (formerly of the Cum-
berland and Grant area).

Everyone attending took the
Spiritual Growth study on
"The Book of Acts of the
Apostles" led by Rev. Henry J.
Bevel of Des Moines, Iowa.

Other courses offered were:
"Peoples and Churches of the
U. S. S. R." and "Toward
Health and Wholeness".

Mrs. Ostrus and Mrs.
Wohlenhaus are both serving
as Council Bluffs District
United Methodist Women Of-
ficers.

Next year's School of
Christian Mission will be held
at Morningside College in
Sioux City, Iowa.

Optometric
Practices
Merge

Optometric practices of Dr.
McAlpin of Corning and Mt
Ayr and Dr. Sharp of Atlantic
are being joined together along
with a new associate, Dr. Jeff
Anderson. All three Drs. will
be scheduling patients in Cor-
ning. The new association will
be "Family Vision Centers" of
Corning, Atlantic and Mt.
Ayr.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Alberta Lees spent Wed-
nesday through Friday of last
week with her daughter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Hines and boys, at Sioux City.

»**
Kansas City visitors Mrs.

Janey Powell and son Andrew
visited a few days in the home
of Louise Jewett. On Saturday
afternoon and evening they
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Westphalen and Sharon
of rural Atlantic, who also
visited in the Jewett home on
Sunday and Monday.,
Mrs. Powell spent some time
with Carolyn Scholl who was
in Anita for the weekend. Rhea
Whetstone of. Atlantic visited
Mrs. Powell Sunday evening.
They returned to their home in
Kansas City, Missouri on
Monday, July 27.

»+»
Weekend visitors of Mrs.

Neva Smith were: Randy and
Denise Smith and family of
Bonner Springs, Kansas; Rhea
Jo and Dick Whetstone of
Atlantic; Rita and Jim Schwar-
tz of Atlantic; and Robert and
Letha Mae Josephsen of Exira.

»**
Weekend visitors of Mrs.

Eva Karns were: Mr. and Mrs.'
Jerry Walker and .their,
daughter of Fontanelle; Wen-
dy and Sherry Kilcoin of
Ankeny; Larry and Jackie
Kilcoin and family of Adair;
Jerry Karns and family of
Audubon; Junior and Sheryl
Karns of Anita; and Charles
and Judy Van Aernam, Sandy
and Allen of Anita.

***
Mary (Dorsey) Jensen en

joyed a week long visit from
her son Melvin Dorsey of
Texas and her son-in-law,
Roger Rosenberg of Chicago.
They spent their mornings
golfing in Anita and Atlantic
and their evenings visiting and
entertaining.

Anita
Anila Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Ronald Krause

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marly Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, August 9, 1987
Worship Service 10:45 a.m.

Children's Church following
children's story

Tuesday, August 11
Covenant Prayei 9:30 a .m.
Loyal Circle in the pm

Thursday, August 13
Bible study 9:30 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wlola
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, August 9,1987
Worship service 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, August 11
Covenant Prayer 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, August 12
United Methodist Women
meeting 1:30 p.m.
United Methodist Youth
Fellowship 7:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m. <

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ld Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
'Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, $:'30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30' all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.frii
Saturday nights. . ,„ . .

; Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Anita Senior
Center News
Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging

Winning at cards last week
were Irene Karns and Pan Ed-
dy.

A movie on Food, Science •
and Future was shown Monday
a.m., Aug. 3rd.

We had new carpet laid over
the weekend. It is a fine im-
provement.

Come join us for dinner this
hot weather in cool comfor-
table atmosphere. We are hap-
py to have some new people
coming. There are cards, puz-
zles and misc. items to keep
everyone busy, and of course
just visiting with friends.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Aug. 10 - Site Council

at 9:30
Tues., Aug. 11 - work on

poodles
Wed., Aug. 12 - Task force

at 9:30; work on poodles
Thurs., Aug. 13 - Blood

Pressure 10:30; con't. poodles
Fri., Aug. 14 - Bake Sale,

White elephant and Misc.,
10:00 a.m.; cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Aug. 10 - Leona

Euken, Lucille Fulk
Tues., Aug. 11 - Evelyn

Wheelock, Jean Gill
Wed., Aug. 12 - Lillie

Miller, Shirley Mehlmann
Thurs., Aug. 13 - Lillian

Petersen, Lib Houchin
Fri., Aug. 14 - Virginia

Rodgers, Louise Jewett
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don and Shirley Mehlmann,
Lucille Fulk, Jean Gill, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week were Mrs. Lars Christen-
sen; Mert Christensen.

Dismissed were: Rick
Pankonen; Mrs, Elva Stein-
met?.

Call Your News To
7624188

Services Held
For Rena
Bowman

Funeral services were held
Monday, July 27, 1987 at 2:00
p.m. at the United Methodist
Church in Casey for Rena M.
Bowman. Mrs. Bowman
passed away Monday, July 24.

Officiating at the service was
the Rev. Roxanne Miller-
Sinclair. Music was provided
by Carolyn DeWitt, organist.
Pallbearers were Charles Whit-
stone, Vernon Joint, Earl Joint,
Lee Dunbar, BUI Harris and Ed
Lemke. Interment was in the
Oakwood Cemetery at Casey.
Mullen Funeral Service was in
charge of arrangements.

Rena M. Carlson was born
at Augusta, Illinois, on May
27, 1896, the daughter of
Charles August and Alice
Maud Clayton Carlson. The
family moved several times
while she was growing up in
Illinois, Minnesota, South
Dakota and Iowa where she
received her formal schooling.
She was later married to
William Stammer and they
made their home in the Casey
area for many years. He
preceded her in death in 1944.

Rena continued living in
Casey and on October 23, 1954
she was married to Harry D.
Bowman at Council Bluffs,
Iowa. They lived in Casey
where Harry worked for the
Iowa State Highway Com-
mission. He preceded her in
death in 1975. Rena was a long
time member of the United
Methodist Church and of the
Order of Eastern Star where
she was a fifty year member
and had served as Worthy
Matron. She had also belonged
to several local clubs in Casey,
including the Zetetic Club.

Surviving are one sister Mae
Nelsen and her husband Clyde
and family of Blair, Nebraska;
a niece, Helen A. Barnhart, her
daughter Barbara M. Harris
and husband Bill of Anita,
Iowa; two sisters-in-law, Car-
men Carlson and family of San
Francisco, California. Mildred
Carlson and family of Green-
Held, Iowa.

Preceding her in death
were her parents; her husband,
Bill Stammer; her husband,
Harry Bowman; two sons,
Russell and James; four
brothers, Frank Carlson, Flay
Carlson, Don Carlson, and
Roy Carlson in infancy; and
one sister, Edith Anthony.

Maple Grove
Neighbors

The Maple Grove Neighbors
dl'iib' hostess 'was Nellie Thorn-
Sett,On July 30th. Nine mem-
bers,, answered roll call with
"What did you do on the
Fourth?"

The meeting was opened by
Betty Skaug with a poem,
"Bright Sayings."

Lela Dorsey received the
door prize.

A birthday gift went to Ruth
Keasey from secret pal.

Kristine Fries gave a short
history on the Maple Grove
School. The first teacher in
1912 was Mrs. Robert Scott
and the teacher who taught the

longest was Bertha Mae Jolin
son McAfee.

Contests were put on by
Kristine Fries and Wanda
Brown. Winners were Ruth
Bailey, Athelea Heath, Ruth
Keasey. Several oral contest
winners were given a jelly
bean.

A delicious lunch was served
with a plastic rose on each tray.
Ruth Keasey was winner of
napkin prize.

A closing poem was read by
Betty Skaug, "Morning
Ritual."

The next hostess will be Ruth
Bailey on August 27th.

Cm County Red Crass
Elects Officers

The annual meeting of the
Cass County Red Cross
Chapter was held July 23. Elec-
tion of officers was a main
item of business. Elected were:
Joanne Lorance, Atlantic,
Chairman; Ed Heaton, Anita,
Vice Chairman; Fred
Hildebrandt, Griswold, Vice

Chairman; Margo Magili,
Lewis, Recording Secretary^
Joyce Gross, Atlantic,
Treasurer.

Committee Chairmen elec-
ted to fill vacancies were:
Joanne Erickson, Walnut,
County Blood Services; Bob
Boots, Atlantic, Disaster; Lissa
Turbak, Atlantic, Publicity;
Sue Hunt, Atlantic, Volun-
teers; Jan Steffen, Cum-
berland; Shirley Ray, Lewis.

Added to the Board of
Directors for a 3 year term
were: Ed Heaton of Anita -
elected for a 2nd term; Barbara
Fischer of Marne - elected for a
2nd term; Kevin Oarrett,
James E. Young, Pat Buechler,
Sara Nelson and James Barry,
all of Atlantic.

Joan R. Pauls, Ex. Sec.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

4-H and F.F.A.
Market Hog, Sheep,

^Poirttryand Rabbit

SA!
Thursday, Aug. 6

Beginning at 9:00 A.M.
CASS COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS

taMslitMn to tori* can
Sheep Supt. Dick Carspacken, 243-1786

Rabbit Supt. Howard Scarf, 243-5111
Swine Supt. Ron Davis, 243-1207

Poultry Supt. Rosemary Zellmer, 783-4476

Bafiiftfeef
SALE

Beef prices are low»this would be
a good time to fill your locker

Friday, August 7
Fill Your Lock*r» With

The* Be>«t •••!
In Th« Country

Beginning at 9:3O a.m.
CASS COUNTY FAIRGROUND!

Call Roger Dreager, 243-1374
if you need assistance in buying

ADAS

VAI ADIUM'"

SAVIi $39 Muring This Special

Hiis piiu' ilK hull's .ill <s|<(>ci,il
oplioiis h ctiMoi» (tMhui's!

(except iliimmnds ft fu l l nnnie)

Offer K<n'd HirtHi};h Si-pi. II 1987.

AIIIF.NA •KrRiil.,r pi.l.li.hrj pier i, »t.m

Wolff Jewelers & Goldsmiths
31S Chestnut, Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Ph. 712-243-4704
Your Official Class King I le.idi|ii,irlers

OH I-:W:.I> {-XUAJSIVKLY IIY K. JOHNS, 1.11).
A-32-33-34-C

We Have A Full Line Of

Ambassador

Greeting
Cards

Anita Tribune
^ Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Construction has been in progress recently at Anita Farmer's Coop. A new
incline drag for a pit and a new 6,000 bushel per hour* leg and spouting to
match is being constructed. Along with the new pit, leg, and spouting, a new
distributor and grain cleaner will be put in on top of the leg: Also, a new drag

. woveyoP'Wlll be^nstolted foT-unloading the^^^W^
same capacity alWrWlffgvW ^fcOO bushel bift'wilf be l̂aced at the end of
this conveyor, between the two cement silos, to hold the cleanings from the
new grain cleaner.

Address Told
Following is the address of Tracey

Suplee, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Suplec, who recently left for Boston, MA
to attend Berley School of Music. Her ad-
dress is: 682 Massachusetts Ave., Boston,
MA 02118, % James Butterworth.

Lincoln Man
Wins Triathlon
For Second Time

John Hansen of Lincoln, Neb., won his
second straight Whaletown Triathlon
Saturday, August 8 at Lake Anita State
Park.

The former Lincoln Southeast High
School track and cross country star,
finished the swimming, bicvclinn and run-
ning event in 2:02.57.

Lora Carr of Burlington won the
women's title in a time of 2:16.07.

Deanne Simpson of Atlantic placed six-
th in the women's division. She completed
the course in 2:46.19.

The top 10 finishers and times in the
men's and women's divisions are listed.

The fourth annual event drew 128 en-
tries. Each took part in a 24.8-mile bicycle

ride, a 6.2-mile run and swam six-tenths
of a mile in the lake, according to Jon
Jordan, triathlon director.

Men - John Hansen of Lincoln, Nebr.,
first, 2:02.57; Matt Carmichael of
Omaha, second, 2:04.14; James Witter Jr.
of Lincoln, third, 2:04.51; Jim Pollard of
Boone, fourth, 2:05.20; Evan Rossman of
Houston, Texas, fifth, 2:06.12; Jim Leary
of Des Moines, sixth, 2:06.42; David Lip-
pold of Des Moines, seventh, 2:07.09;
Paul Hayes of Ames, eighth, 2:08.03; Jan
Kees Elsbach of Iowa City, ninth, 2:08.54;
and Bill Oertel of Des Moines, 10th,
2:08.58.

Women - Lora Carr of Burlington, fir-
st, 2:16.07; Kristi Newcomb of Lincoln,
second, 2:17.06; Jacqueline Stone of Des
Moines, third, 2:27.15; Janet Warren of
Des Moines, fourth, 2:37.44; Carol
Deman of Omaha, fifth, 2:46.19; Deanne
Simpson of Atlantic, sixth, 2:46.19; Julie
Dubansky of Iowa City, seventh, 3:04.31;
Mary CaParoon of Muscatine, eighth,
3:22.22; Del Wright of Cedar Rapids, nin-
th, 3:32.46; and Donna McConkey of
Polk City, 10th, 3:37.21.

Shown are the winners of Anita's Fourth Annual Whaletown Triathlon held
Saturday, Augusts.

New Vicar To
Be Inducted At
Holy Cross
Lutheran Church

Vicar Wm. Burgett will be inducted in
the 9:00 service, Sunday, August 23, at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church.

A pantry shower is planned for Vicar &
Mrs. Burgett. Items for the shower should
be brought to the church basement by
Sunday morning.

A coffee will be held following the ser-
vice.

There will be no Sunday School,
August 23.

Men's Handicap
Tourney Winners

1st Place - Steve (Sandbagger) Ken-
nedy.

2nd Place - Bob Langfelt
3rd Place - Pete Jennings
Drexel Chadwick won the Boobie Prize

Natural Gas
Rates Lower
This Year

Natural gas rates for customers in Anita
are now nearly fourteen percent lower than
last year at this time.

According to Al Polikowsky, Local
Manager for Peoples, the typical Anita
residential customer's annual bill is now
approximately $88 or nearly 14 percent
lower than it was last year at this time.
"This year's lower rates are mainly a
result of lower-cost gas supplies which
Peoples buys to serve Anita customers,"
Polikowsky said. "During the past year
we've seen numerous rate changes
resulting from competition brought about
•by "new •• federal regulation ' which-* -aW<
dramatically changing the natural gad .in-
dustry." " -?'

"Local distribution companies such as
Peoples now have the option' of pur-
chasing natural gas supplies either from
the traditional pipeline supplier or from
other sources," explained Polikowsky.
With this purchasing flexibility and the
current abundant supplies of natural gas,
the laws of supply and demand have
allowed natural gas prices to come
down."

"This is the fifth month in a row that
Anita customers have received a decrease,"
Polikowsky pointed out. "This month's
decrease will mean an annual savings of
approximately $30 or about five percent fori
the typical residential customer. This
latest rate change reflects the Iowa Utility
Board's final decision on Peoples' rate
case and also changes in the cost of gas
supplies," Polikowsky said. "We do
expect natural gas rates to continue to
fluctuate more frequently in today's
market, but are pleased that the overall
trend has been downward which certainly
is a benefit to our customers."

Peoples provides retail natural gas ser-
vice to reidential, commercial and in-
dustrial customers in the Anita area.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Hans
Christensen of Colonial Manor; Allen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Van Aer-
nam.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Lars Christensen;
Mrs. A. Pearl Kuehn of Colonial Manor;
Mrs. Fred Victor and'daughter, Jessica
Jean; Arthur Mertz of Colonial Manor.

Wins Quilt
Rosemary Flathers of Anita was the

winner of the quilt on which tickets were
sold by the Grant 4-H Club. It was given
away during Anita's celebration on
August 1. The Grant 4-H Club would like
to say thank you to the community for all
their support.

Shown are former Anita residents who participated in Anita's Fourth Annual
Whaletown Triathlon held at Lake Anita on Sat., August 8. Left to right are:
Rellen Shannon, Kent Jorgensen, Mike Ruggles, Laurence Ruggles and Wes-
ley Ruggles.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., August 12
67° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy - raining

by 3:00p.m. - .85" rain; High 80°
Thurs., August 13

66° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy - light
rain p.m.,2/10" rain; High 78°

Fri., August 14
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and foggy

- partly cloudy p.m.; High 84°
Sal., August IS

70° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and windy; High 89°

Sun., August 16
70° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly cloudy -

.6" rain early a.m.; High 88°
Mon., August 17

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
early - cloudy by 10:00 a.m.; High
82°

Tues., August 18
59° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy, 1" rain

early a.m.; Temp, at Noon 80°

City employees landscaped the bank at the alley behind the Anita State Bank and are shown covering it with-straw
after seeding it.

REMINDER - Preschool
Parents interested in sending their child

to the 3 or 4 year old preschool classes at
Nursery Express Preschool are reminded
to please send all their registration papers
to Connie Rana Scarlett.

If you are interested in sending your
child to preschool and have not contacted
Mrs. Scarlett, please call 515-742-5545.

Children must be 3 years of age by Sep-
tember 15th for the 3 year old class, and
4 years of age by Sept. 15th for the 4 year
old class.

Nursery Express Preschool is held in the
lower level of Colonial Manor Nursing
Home in Anita.

The preschool is licensed by the State of
Iowa.
,** •

Garden Club
Tour, August 24

The Anita Home and Garden Club is to
meet at the City Park Monday, Aug. 24 at
9:00 a.m. for the annual tour. They will
tour gardens in and near Atlantic and
have lunch at the Country Kitchen.
Drivers will be the transportation commit-
tee: Alberta Lees, Aurel Brown, Dorothy
Misner, Agnes Kaufmann, Marilyn Hof-
fert and Bette Kinzie. Ruth Keasey will
drive also if needed.

The Dinosaurs Are
Comjng To The Anita
Public Library

The month of September we will
feature "The Dinosaurs". There will be
displays and new books covering this
prehistoric time.

Booklets to read and fill in will be han-
ded our during the first week in Septem-
ber for ages 5-8 and 9-12. At the end of
the month all those completed will receive
a gift and their names registered for a
drawing for special surprises. The
booklets will belong to the children.

There will be a coloring contest for ages
.5-8 and 9-12. Entries can be picked up at
the Library and must be returned to the
Library by Sept. 21st. The Anita Tribune
Staff will judge all entries.

On Saturday, September 26, we will
show two movies about Dinosaurs, star-
ting at 1:30 until 2:00.

We are looking forward to a very fun
filled and informative "Month of the
Dinosaurs" at the Anita Public Library.

CLIP AND SAVE

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Victor of Anita are

the proud parents of a baby girl, Jessica
Jean, born August 12, 1987 at 6:58 p.m.
She weighed 6 Ibs., 9Vi ozs. and is being
welcomed home by a brother, Wayne.

Grandparents are Larry and Linda
Barber of Anita, Cy and Connie Calhoun
of San Diego, CA and Wayne and Wanda
Victor of Greeley, CO. Great-grand-
parents are Paul and Lois Barber, Bob
and Dorothy Greenlee, all of Anita, and
Ruth Core and Charles Blazek, both of
Prescott. Step-great-grandparents are
Norman and Betty Gundy of Anita.
Great-great-grandmother is Pearl
Millhollin of Anita. Siep-great-great-
grandmother is Loretta Erickson of
Wiota.

Anita Chamber
Dinner Meeting
Thurs., August 20

The Anita Chamber of Commerce wil
hold its monthly dinner meeting at noon
at the Anita City Hall on Thursday
August 20.

Those planning to attend are ask to
| bring their lunch.

Card Shower For
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline of Salina,
KS, former Anita residents, will celebrate
their 50th anniversary August 31, 1987.
They would enjoy receiving cards from
people back home. Their address is 680 S.
l l th, Salina, KS 67401.

Sign Up For
City Council
Aug. 24 To Sept. 18

An eligible elector of a city may become
a candidate for an elective city office by
filing with the City Clerk a valid petition
requesting that the elector's name be
placed on the ballot-for that office. The
petition must be filed not more than
seventy-two days not less that forty-seven
days before the date of the election, and
must be signed by eligible electors equal in
number to at least two percent of those
who voted to fill the same office at the last
regular city election, but not less than ten
persons. Nomination petitions shall be filed
not later than five o'clock on the last day
for filing. j

The election for 2 posts on the Anita
City Council will be held on Tuesday,1

Novembers, 1987.
The council seats held by Gene An-

drews and Tim Miller will be up for elec-
tion on Novembers.

You may file for City Council from
August 24 until 5:00 p.m. on September
18. Forms may be picked up at the City
Clerk's office at City Hall.

MAKP
ADATe

Bloodmobile
Coining September 1

The Bloodmobile will be in Anita on
Tuesday, September 1 from H-6 p.m.
This will be held at the American Legion.
Building. •

If you have any questions concerning
the upcoming Bloodmobile, call Mavis
Coatney, Chairman, 762-4161 or Marie
Mailander, Recruiting Chairman, 762-
3333.

Emergency News
July 30 - Lake Anita State Park - Fay

Nemece, Newton to Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

August 3 - Lena Burke to Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

August 3 -1-80 - Pamela Nyers to Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

August 4 - George Jorgensen tb Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

August'11 - Lake Anita State Park -
Robert Antrin to Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

August 14 - Colonial Manor - Amanda
Christensen to Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

Gissibls To Observe
60th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gissibl of rural
Anita will be honored at an open house to
celebrate their 60th wedding anniversary
Sun., Aug. 23 from 2:00 to 4:00 p.m. at
the Country Kitchen Restaurant in Atlan-
tic. Guests are requested to enter the party
room by using the north entrance. Their
two daughters and families, Pauline
Harris of Anita and Jo Petersen of Nor-
walk, will host the event.

The couple requests no gifts.

Four local golfers participated in a Multiple Sclerosis Gotf-A-Thon on Satur-
day, August 15, at Crestwood Hills Golf Course. The four, shown left to right,
were: Dave Boldt, Dave Wolf, Steve Sturtz and Gene Andrews. They golfed
from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and completed 54 holes of golf.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 21,1986 1 year ago
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Tur-

ner "will observe their 50th an-
niversary with an open house
from 2-4:30 p.m. at the Anita
United Methodist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
will observe their 50th anniver-
sary with an open house from
2-4 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 31 at
the Anita United Methodist
Church.

Aug. 22,1957 30 yean ago
Les Eddy's clothing store

moved last weekend from its
former location on Main Street
into the newly remodeled west
half of the Masonic Temple
building, which has been un-
dergoing repairs and
redecorating since the Anita
Hardware moved out in June.

The ceiling has been lowered,
new tile linoleum laid, and ex-
tensive installation of modern
fixtures. The store is open for
business, and a grand opening
is planned for the near future.

Visible work is progressing
fast on the new elementary
school in north Anita.

Aug. 20,1942 45 years ago
A 10 cent tea will be given in

conjunction with a flower
display and antique vase
exhibit at the Methodist chur-
ch, Monday, Aug. 24.
Everybody invited.

Aug. 19,1937 50 yean ago
Art Zike, famous Nebraska

exhibitor of trick horses, will
be at Concert Park in Anita on
Thursday evening of this week

Notice
Arnold Phelps has dec/dad to move to

his farm in Missouri and will no longer be
working with us. We wish him and Ruth
all the success and happiness in the

world and we will miss them.
^ If you have livestock to sell or want to

buy livestock, give Bob or Alan a call.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

with his troup of beautiful
sorrels, and will give a free
exhibition to the people of this
community. The affair is being
sponsored by the business and
professional men of the city.

Aug. 17,1922 65 years ago
Harriet Ward Beecher

Stowe's famous and much
talked of slave play before the
Civil war, Uncle Tom's Cabin,
as dramatized by G. L. Aiken,
will be presented in one per-
ormance Only on Tuesday,

August 22 by Dickey and
'erry's big company that has
>een making this vicinity for
he past twenty-eight years.

Presenting under the largest
water-proof canvas theatre on
he road, having a seating

capacity of nearly 2500. The
Terry show this season is one
:hat cannot be forgotten from
he fact that the performance
:hey give surpasses any
irevious attempts; no expense
laving been spared to make
this production the most com-
plete carried under a canvas
heatre, in fact can be equalled

with the presentations that are
seen in the larger cities.

At an adjourned meeting of
the town council of Anita, held
at the town hall last Thursday
evening, present at which were
all the councilmen and Mayor
H.E. Campbell, together with
J.A. Bruce, a civil engineer
from Omaha, preliminary
Steps were taken for paving
several streets or portions of
streets in the city, providing
however that a satisfactory
price on the same can be
secured. If in the opinion of
the council, after the bids are
received, the price seems too
high they will drop the matter
for the time being.

Aug. 16,1917 70 years ago
There was a Hot Time in
Anita on Tuesday Night

George Leffingwell, Anita's
new marshal, introduced him-
self to the public Tuesday
evening, after the band con-
cert, when he "pinched" Earl
Walsh of Adair because Earl
failed to turn his head lights on
his auto as soon as the marshal
thought he should. Earl was
taken before the mayor and
fined $4.85, which he paid im-
mediately.

The news soon spread and it
was not long until an indignant
crowd had gathered on lower

Main Street, composed mostly
of local citizens, who started to
throw slurring remarks at the
marshal and Anita's mayor,
the Hon. Boob. Later the "rot-
ten egg brigade" got busy and
shot a little "hen fruit" at the
marshal. According to some
who were on the street at the
time, things got pretty hot in
the old town, and every minute
one wondered what the crowd,
half crazy over the marshal and
mayor's acts, would do next.
Never before in Anita's history
has a crowd of citizens joined
together, to show their disap-
proval over an officer's acts.
We understand that Mr. Lef-
fingwell was carrying out
mayor's orders, but Tuesday
night's affair should be very
plain to the mayor and marshal
as well, that there is a limit to
everything. The people in
Anita have stood for some of
Boob's freak ideas as long as
they intend to.

This morning the business
men of Anita chipped together
and sent Mr. Walsh a draft for
$4.85, also a letter to the effect
that they considered the fine an
imposition on him, and which
was not approved by the
citizens of Anita in general.

Aug. 22,1907 80 years ago
The Judge Sears building,

recently vacated by Grace &
Grace, is being fitted up for a
jewelry store, to be operated by
Lee H. Van Slyke, who will pul
in a new stock within the nexi
few weeks. Miss Ruth Turner
will occupy one side of the
room with her millinery store
which will again be opened to
the public September 1st.

Sept. 8,1887 100 years ago
H.C. Saunders in selling

grapes for two cents pe
pound.

There was a social hop at thi
Demings restaurant last night.

If you want to live in a lively
business town, come to Anita.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Featured Business

Shown left to right: Chris Karns, Ruthie Parker, E.D. Brocker,
Helen Merk, Don Karns, Carol Karns.

Brocker, Karns
& Karns, Inc.

The agency was started by Byron Forshay in July of 1894
after he and James Bruce and John Voorhees formed a par-
tnership to buy the Citizens Bank. The first company to be
represented was the German Ins. Co. of Freeport.

Currently the principals of the agency are E.D. Brocker
who purchased the agency in 1950, Donald C. Karns bought
into the agency in 1967 and Chris Karns followed as the third
partner joining the agency in 1977. The agency also has
branch offices in Atlantic and Walnut. Unavailable for the
photo was Lynn Hansen, who is the broker for Brocker, Karns
ft Karns Realty.

Shop In Anita And Bank In Anita

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
S€RVICE
BANK

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

FDIC

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Aug. 23 - Aug. 29
August 23 - Jean Morgan,

Uissel Morgan, Alfred
)cment, Laura Baier, Clark
Neighbors, Steven En field,

Lila Rae; Huff, Curtis Vais,
Jim Larsen

August 24 - Norma Bur-
nham, Erma Baier, Rita Bruns,
oma Neighbors, George
vliller, Leona Euken

August 25 - Mrs. Ross Hyn-
dman, Jeff Nelsen, Gladys
lorgensen, Barbara Retz, Leo
Beschorner, Peggy Larsen

August 26 - Christy Grubbs
August 27 - Melva Possehl,

~arol Fletcher, Denise Smith,
Edward Ruggles, Donald Tur-
ner, Timothy Adams,
Marguerite Lay, Sharon
Sheeder, Karen Huffman

August 28 - Madonna
Nisson, Irene Rydl, Abby
Zimmerline

August 29 - Ronnie Saltmar-
sh, Gene Hackwell.

Fred Scarlett's
Note 50th
Anniversary

The children of Fred & Iva
Mae Scarlett hosted their 50th
anniversary at Adair United
Methodist Church in Adair on
June 28th. Special guest was
Edna Scarlett, 86, of Colonial
Manor in Anita.

176 people signed the guest
book. Guests were from Gret-
na, Grand Island and Omaha,
Nebraska; Huntington Beach
and Atwater, Ca.; Pine City,
Minn.; Alma, Mo.;
Bolingbrook, 111.; Aberdeen,
Washington; and Atlantic,
Anita, Red Oak, Brayton,
Exira, Stuart, Avoca, Des
Moines, Ogden, Wiota, Fon-
tanelle, West Liberty, Perry,
North Liberty, Casey, Menlo
and Adair.

Connie Rana Scarlett
presided at the guest book.
Granddaughters, Cindy Mills
of West Liberty, Jody Simone
of Huntington Beach, Ca. and
Rana Scarlett of Anita

presided at the serving table. It
was decorated in gold, laven-
der and "old lace" colored
candles and a bouquet of
lavender mums, yellow roses,
baby's breath and white
daisies.

Kitchen hostesses were ladies
from Doncos Circle - Esther
Spangler, Caroline Nichols,
Ruth Emmons, Francis
Spangler and Maxine Um-
baugh.

Children of Fred and Iva
Mae are Mrs. Mike (Cora)
Kelly of West Liberty; Mrs.
Merritt (Terry Sue) Spry of
Anita; Mrs. Howard (Mar-
jorie) Zanders of Atwater, Ca.;
John Scarlett of Anita; and
Steven Scarlet of Adair.

Services Held
For Former
Anitan

The funeral Mass for Louise
Loraine Lee, 59, of'Atlantic
was celebrated at 10 a.m.
Friday, August 7, 1987 at SS
Peter and Paul Catholic Chur-
ch in Atlantic, with the Rev.
Thomas Pfeffer as celebrant.
Interment was in the Exira
Catholic Cemetery.

A prayer service was held at
7 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 6 at the
Roland Funeral Home in
Atlantic.

Mrs. Lee died Wednesday,
August 5 at her home in the
Atlantic Hotel. The daughter
of Jake C. and Clara T.
Thielen Neiens, she was born
Oct. 23, 1927, in Exira and
grew to womanhood in the
Anita area. She attended the
Anita High School and was
married to James Lee in Atlan-
tic. Mrs. Lee was a member of
the SS Peter and Paul Catholic
Church.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
The Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) County Committee
election this year will be held on August 24, 1987. The ballot
lelow must be filled out, detached and mailed and received or
returned in person to the Atlantic FmHA Office, 1207 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, IA 50022 not later than August 24,1987. If you do
not vote in person you should mall your ballot Inside a blank
envelope marked ballot to ensure a secret ballot. The blank en-
velope should be placed inside the envelope you use to mail
your ballot. Your name and address must be legible on the outer
envelope. Failure to provide this Information will render your
ballot Invalid. Ballots and envelopes may also be obtained from
your local FmHA office.

The slate of nominees for Cuss «bunty are listed In the ballot
below. The qualifications of persons voting are described in the
"Voter Certification Statement." For further Information regar-
ding voting and voter eligibility, see the county office listed
above. FmHA elections are open to all eligible voters without
regard to race, color, religion, national origin, age, political af-
filiation, marital status, sex, and/or handicap.

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION

BALLOT FOR COUNTY
COMMITTEE MEMBER(S)

State - Iowa
*Candidate(s)

County - Cass
Walt McCurdy D

Pfease detach this notice be/ore voting b»llot
VOTER CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Subpart W of Part 2054 of Title 7, Code of Federal Regulations
requires thai all voters lor FmHA county or area committee elec-
tions meet Mie following eligibility requirements: (a) be farmers;
(b) derive the principal part of their Income from farming (fhat la
more than 50 percent of their gross Income must come from
agricultural production); (c) have fhelr principal farming
operating within the county or area for which the election is
being held.

By submitting this ballot, I attest that I meet the criteria to rote.

Ph. 712-: E-3214

&nita Srtbune
(USPS02S9-40004)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-41BB
Q«ne Andrews, Publl«h«r

Thursday, August 20,1987
Number Thirty-Four
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Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
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Surviving are her mother,
Clara Neiens of Atlantic; four
sisters, Mrs. Tom (Beulah)
Eblen of Atlantic, Mrs. Orval
(Lee) Roecker of Harlan, Ber-
niece Farrell of Omaha and
Alyce Larson of Omaha; two
brothers, Vernon Neiens of
Hemet, Calif., and his wife,
Jeanette, and Robert C. Neiens
of Omaha and his wife, Don-
na; a number of nieces and
nephews.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, her father and
a brother, John Neiens, who
died in infancy.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

TAKE

PRIDE
IN

I<»WA
C O M M U N I T I E S

Iowa's communities combine a

progressive spirit with traditional

values, to keep Iowa strong

and growing. This August. Take

Pride in Iowa Communities...

and Take Pride In lowal

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
1-800-432-5861
•B^MBH
mf^mm

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed jU560~ cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1085

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Off lets In Atlantic,
Corning t Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-0339

W» accept assignment for
Medicare t Med/cafd

patient*

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr.R.F.
Coatney.

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues., Thurs., Fri.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
We'd & Sat. 9 - 12

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Your

Greeting Cards
•tth»

Anita Tribune
Anita, lowi



Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on August
12, 1987, at City Hall with

Mayor Littleton presiding.
Council members present: Lar-
sen, Andrews, Brown, Miller
and Harrison. Also present:
Barb Huss, Art Hoskins and
Glenn Johnston.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
Clerk's-Treasurer's reports
were approved by motion.

Ms. Huss asked permission
to have another street dance,
because there have been no

complaints about the others.
Permission was granted.

Mr. Johnston showed the
council some crack filler for
the streets and they purchased
2 gallons. ,

The subject of truck parking
was brought up. A motion to
build it was asked for, none
was made. It died for lack of
motion.

Bids were opened on the
driveway on Cherry Street.

AIUS

VAI.AI1IUM1"

SAVE $39 During This Special

This priir iiu'liiik'S nil spcii.il
nplinus Xt insloin liMlurcs!
(except dinnionds ft lull n.iine)

Offi-r j-oiul lliriHij-h Si-pi. II, 1987.

*Kr£Ml,ir piiMhlirtl pricr 1̂  l̂ l̂ .

Wolff Jewelers & Goldsmiths
315 Chestnut, Atlantic, Iowa 50022

Ph.712-243-4704
Your Offici.il Class King I lencli|ii,irU'rs

OWiKI-l) I-XCMJS!VI;.LY HY K. JOI INS, 1.11). ^32-33.34-0

AIIIF.NA

Motion was made to accept
the low bid of $1,041.00 made
by Bailey Construction. Ayes:
Harrison, Miller, Andrews.
Nays: Larsen, Brown. Carried.

Motion to order a new police
car was made and approved.

Applications for a new
police officer were reviewed. It
was decided to advertise in the
Des Moines Register for fur-
ther applicants.

Due to the resignation of
Jim Phillips from the Planning
and Zoning Board, Dr.
Richard Coatney was appoin-
ted to that board.

Discussion was held on the
following subjects: the alley
between Chestnut and Walnut;
a fence on the Elwin Karas
property; the storm sewer on
Walnut; a sidewalk along
Walnut to the high school; the
trailer court on West Main;
driveway ordinance; the sewers
on the south side of the city not
yet in place; the Hackwell
building on East Main.

A liquor license for the
Redwood Steakhouse was ap~
proved.

RESOLUTION 8-87 the
ANNUAL STREET AND
ROAD USE REPORT WAS
APPROVED BY THE
COUNCIL.

Adjournment.
Ruby Littleton, Mayor

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk
Bills paid for Aug. 1987:
Bette Dory,

Salary (945.00) 781.76
Ruby Littleton,

salary lOO.OO
James Mailander,

salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

salary 75.00
Anita Tribune,

publishing, supplies... 66.47
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
International Inst. of Clerks,

dues 35.00
Karas Waste Removal,

Hauling 9.00
Cass Co. Landfill,

Hauling 19.73
James Dory,

Bulding Permits 36.00
Charles Van Aernam,

Seed corn 98.32
West la. Telephone .... 135.71
O.W. Shaffer,

repair 109.31
Smeal Fire Equip.,

boots.. .> 203.54
Anita Auto Parts,

supplies 3.17
Metro Uniform,

supplies 8.18
la. Dept. of Trans.,

coldpatch 170.77
Hoskins Const.,

labor, sand, etc 642.50
C&H Oil,

Gas 136.92
Kinzie Service,

Gas 309.59
Jensen's Food,

Supplies 46.67
Manulife,

life ins 33.12
Tires & Service,

fluid 54.00
Cass Co. Environmental,

dues 807.10
Lund's Welding,

Repair 66.08
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Medical ins 413.75
Bette Dory,

Mileage 41.16
David Winther,

Salary(1,166.66) ....878.96
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1,771.80)... 1,231.24
Anita Mun. Utilities,

tractor payment ...3,607.15
Kurt Smith,

Salary (70.00) 65.00
Internal Revenue,

taxes 369.00
Social Security,

Taxes 707.76"
Anita State Bank,

Fire truck savings 600.00
Ipers-Police,

retirement 195.59
Ipers,

retirement 258.47
Peoples Nat. Gas,

heat 36.82
Expenses For July:
General 11,330.59
Road Use 1,221.91
Sewer Utility 338.99
Airport 137.97
Park 1,930.74
Library ..1,210.00

$14,960.20
Income For July:
General 1,915.59
Road Use 3,365.46
Debt Service 29.51
Sewer Utility 3,383.81
Park 108.12

$8,802.49

WANT ADS PAY!
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Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Aug. 24 - Sliced ham,
sweet potatoes, buttered
cauliflower, pineapple

Tues., Aug. 25 - Canned
beef & noodles, buttered green
beans, golden glow salad, din-
ner roll, oatmeal cookie

Wed., Aug. 26 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing & gravy,
buttered mixed vegetables,
pumpkin bar

Thurs., Aug. 27 - Meat-

potato burger, buttered corn,
cranberry gelatin salad, pears

Fri., Aug. 28 - Country fried
steak w/creamed gravy,
mashed potatoes, buttered
broccoli, watermelon

All meals include bread, cof-
fee/milk. Make reservations I
day in advance at 762-3286.
Modified diets may be
requested when making reser-
vations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

-NOTICE-
New Hours

Starting August 24
Monday-Friday 5:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Saturday • 5:30 a.m. - 2 p. m.

Lllas' Anita Cafe
Ph. 762-3941 Anita, Iowa

\
*.

t

Anita Community Schools

OPEN TUES., SEPT. 1
FULL DAY OF SCHOOL - LUNCH WILL BE SERVED

JR. AND SR. HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY AND STAFF

NAME POSITION
NO. YEARS
IN SYSTEM

An/id Gogttsche. .> ... ,., , ., ,, SMperirjiejjde^ ̂  .„&**.•*. t* •»,*>* ,iX2j
. Dick KluverT.' — , . . . . ',.! . . . Principal ;;.v,',.'.v, v, .̂  .£, .'•'.'., .̂  .'j,-' .';..'.' /'i/T.
Jeff Nielsen ..... .......... Vocational Agriculture ....... . ____ 0
David Boldt ................ Jr. High Science-Athletic Director . . 24
Ruthe Brocker ............. English ............ ............. 14
John Burke ................ Social Studies-Debate . ..... ....... 29
Darren Saner .............. Instrumental Music ............... 0
Virginia Eilts ............... Librarian ............ . . ........... 13
William 'Fbulkes . ____ . ...... Mathematics-Guidance ........ . . . 1 8
Rex Mehrhoff ........ . ..... Business ......... . ......... ' . . . - . 3
Jody Rudolph ..... . ........ Vocal Music ......... . .......... 0
Bob Jackson .............. Science-Math ..... .... .......... 11
Juanita David .............. Art ................. ...... . — 0
Lynn Johnson ............ . Industrial Arts ......... ....... ... 1 1
Beverly Johnson ........... Home Economics- Business ....... 4
Cheryl McCaskey .......... Jr. High English ... ......... ..... 10
Cecelia Vanderbur . ........ Resource Room .............. ... 1 8
Tammy Wickman ........... French-Humanities ............... 1
Kevin Malloy ..... . ......... P.E ........ . . . . . ............... 1
Dennis Zimmerman ......... Science ........................ 20

ELEMENTARY FACULTY AND STAFF
NO. YEARS

NAME POSITION IN SYSTEM
Dannie Crozier Prinicipal 3
Linda Cushenbery Fifth Grade 0
Jackie Anderson Second Grade — \ 13
Lana Wessling Teacher Helper & Librarian 1
Janice Christensen Fourth Grade 23
Ruth Cullen Third Grade ..14
Jody Rudolph Vocal Music , 0
Jeanne Jackson Remedial Reading & Math 13
Patricia Brune Sixth Grade....,.,;..,.. 1
Peggy Martens First Grade : 3
Sandra Landsness. Art —......... '..; 16
Judy Neighbors. Third Grade... 18
Becky Pelzer EMR Special Ed. . . ' . . . . 8
Patty Mehrhoff FirstGrade 3
Helen Zimmerman Kindergarten 12
KevinMalloy P.E • • • • .. 1
Darren Saner Instrumental Music 0
BrenjtBrockman Spanish 0

: Rental Fees
Book Rental ' $10.00

'' All Kindergarten through 12th Grade Students

Weekly Reader Fee , $ 2.50

1987-88 Personnel

COOKS «MS DRIVERS

(Elementary Building)

Mrs. Bonnie Littleton

Head Cook

Mrs. LaRue Wheelock
Cook

(High School Building)

Mrs. Betty Wahlert
Assoc. Head Cook

Mrs. Phyllis Brownsberger

Cook

Mrs. Barbara Jessen
Cook

Max Christensen-Head Bus Driver
Tom Shinkle Pat Simmons
Linda Vals Karen Berger

GENERAL
NO.YEARS

NAME POSITION IN SYSTEM
Lirtnea Pedelty, H.S. Principal's Secretary... 0
GlenndaNelsen, Elementary Secretary ..
Naomi Hackwell, School Board Secretary
Kenny Harrison, Elementary Custodian ..
Mike Lee, Supervisor of Bldgs. & Grds. ..
Barb Jessen, High School Custodian 10
Josephine Ballensiefer, High School Custodians
LaVerne Trent, High School Custodian '/»
Diane Denney, Elementary Custodian 1

$10.00

2
11
0
5

.*.

'...

*

5

BUS ROUTES
Information on bus routes will be

available and may be picked up at
registration time.

1987-88 School Calendar
August 27-28 & 31 Teacher Workshop
September 1 School Begins
September 7 Labor Day-No School
November 12 Parent-Teacher Conference
November 26-27 Thanksgiving Vacation
December 23 Last Day of Class Before Christmas
January 4 Classes Resume
January 15 First Semester Ends
January 18 Teacher Work Day-Early Dismissal
April 1, 4 & 5 Easter Vacation
May 21 Commencement

Board of Education

Randy Larsen
Bob Matthias

Jerry Wessels, President
Phyllis Nichols

Ray Zellmer

Arvld Goettsche Dick Kluver
Superintendent Secondary Principal

Dannie Crozier
Elementary Principal

K-6..
M2...'.';'

Oen»a/option

For Further Information contact the High School Office

Anita Community Board of Education
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Editor's
Notes

FOR THE KIDS
. How did the pig keep from

getting sunburned? It rubbed
Itself with OINKment.

; What kind of sweets do they
eat on Mars? MARSmallows

Why was the duck giving or-
ders on the train? Because it
was the conDUCKlor.

How do you keep a baby
snake dry? with a viper diaper

What do you call a hippo
with bad table manners? a hip-
popotaMESS

i What germs could a male
deer catch? BUCKteria

What could you call a
cookie-eating ground squirrel?
a CHOCOLATE CHIPmunk

What kind of candy did the
young dog like? PUPpermint
patties

What do you get when you
cross a dog and a frog? a
pollyWAG

What is a feather storm? a
DOWNpour

WILL SMALL BUSINESS
GET SCREWED AGAIN?
Part of a suprising trend in

employee benefit and labor
relations legislation pending
before the Congress this year is
the unusual number of endor-
sements of pending legislation
by some of the nation's largest
companies. Chrysler Cor-
poration and American
Airlines endorsed minimum
health benefit legislation pen-
ding before the Senate. The
legislation sponsored by
Senator Edward Kennedy (D-
MA) would establish a
program under which all em-
ployers would have to provide
minimum health benefits that
meet federally set standards.

A representative for
Chrysler Corporation called
the Kennedy bill the "glue
necessary to piece together a
uniform method of providing
health insurance." Basically,

the big businesses testifying
before Kennedy's Committee
are saying that since we
provide benefits , everyone
should provide benefits. This
tends to go against the previous
management theory that com-
panies provide improved
benefits to attract employees to
their company. The testimony
before the Kennedy Committee
follows a similar action by
several large business concerns
in supporting the Risk
Notification Bill sponsored by
Senator Howard Metzenbaum.
Among the businesses suppor-
ting the Metzenbaum bill are:
DuPont, Kodak, IBM, Digital
and General Electric.

In most cases, these com-
panies have the size, the staff
and the resources to comply
easily with the provisions in the
law, while smaller businesses
do not have these resources.

***
Two elderly women were

trying to outdo each other in
discussing their ailments and
medications. Finally one an-
nounced triumphantly, "Well,
frankly, I'm taking a pill that
has nothing but side effects."

***1 Good day! This is Thursday,
August 20th - the 232nd day of
the year, leaving 133 days to
go. A Texan, attending a
masquerade ball, was dancing
with a girl wearing the map of
Texas for a costume. Suddenly
she slapped him.

"What happened?" asked a
friend.

"I don't rightly know.
When she asked me where 1
was from, I put my finger on
Amarillo and she let me have
it!"

»»*
The president of a successful

company was asked what it
took to get to the top. "The
same thing it took to get star-
ted," was his reply, "a sense of
urgency about getting things
done."

No matter how intelligent or
able you may be, if you don't
have this sense of urgency,
there is no better time than
now to start developing it. The
world is overrun with very

competent people who
honestly intend to do things
tomorrow, or as soon as they
can get around to it. Their ac-
compl i shment s , however ,
seldom match those of less
talented fellows who are
blessed with a sense of the im-
portance of getting started
now.

All those ideas and dreams
need to be started now!
Tomorrow just isn't good
enough any more. Tomorrow
may not come. Start them
today!

***
Bill and John met after a

fishing trip.
Bill: "Any luck?"
John: "Yup, caught a 30

pound bass. How 'bout you?"
Bill: "Nope, but I fished out

an old lantern I'd lost over
twenty years ago - and it was
still burning."

John: "Still burning?"
Bill: "Yup, still burning."
There was a moment of

silence as John rubbed his
whiskers, then he slowly
looked back to Bill.

"Maybe that fish wasn't that
big after all. I'll knock off ten
pounds of that fish if you'll
blow out the light in that lan-
tern."

***
Today's lesson is a brief one

children, so listen up. Some say
it's an old wives' tale, but who
really knows. It is about spider
webs and ant hills. When you
see spider webs abundant on
lawns, it will not rain that day
enough to break the webs. The
spider is too wise to work all
night and then have the rain
spoil his work.

When there has been a long
drought ani. you notice many
piles of dirt thrown up around
the little ant holes, it will rain
within three or four days. Ants
do not like to work in wet soil.
It sticks to their legs and backs.

Run out and play now,
children, lesson's over.

***
She was a fair-haired, Duf^y.

little thing, who had taken a
position as salesperson at a
local department store. A few
days later during lunch break,

i io i hoy friend askfd how she
l i V . k J ;KT IKV, i . i l '

'VWII, ! like i i ••< i., much,"
cooed the f luf fy one. "Only
they shift me around too
much. At twelve o'clock I'm in
hats, at three o'clock I'm in
dresses, at four I'm in lingerie,
at six I'm in stockings, and—"

The young boyfriend broke
in, "I think I'll look you up
tomorrow about eight," he
stammered,

***
Modern man takes life far

too seriously, and because of
this his life is full of troubles.
The importance of humor
should never be forgotten. For
a sense of humor changes the
quality and character of our
entire cultural life.

It seems to me that the worst
thing about some people is
their lack of humor. They look

j so solemn or pompus or angry.
They seem so puffed up with
their own importance that they
lose all sense of humor and
with it all sense of proportion.

There is a purifying power in
laughter - for most people. If
they have a sense of humor,
they have the key - to good
sense, to simple thinking, to a
peaceable temper, and to a
cultured outlook on the world.

***
Two sporting gentlemen

were discussing the talents of a
female fortune teller whose
feats recently were the subject
of a number of newspaper ar-
ticles.

"Why, they say she can even
read your thoughts," one man
said eagerly.

"Bet you ten dollars she
can't," vigorously replied the
other.

"That's a bet!"
To decide the winner they

returned to the studio of the
fortune teller. They explained
the reason for their call to the
lady.

"Oh, that's easy," she
smilingly said to the negative
better. "You are thinking of
telephoning your wife
tomorrow that you are called
out of town on business for a
few days. Then you will take
your pretty blonde typist to
Atlantic City."

"Marvelous!" declared the
man, as he handed over the ten
dollars to his friend. "She
didn't read my mind, but she
gave me a darned good idea!''

***
Home-coming husband to

wife:
"Whew! I took the aptitude

test this afternoon. Thank
goodness I own the company!"

Have a good week, until next
time...

"When you cease to dream,
you cease to live."

Gene,

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

There is a New Feed Dealer in Anita !

For more than sixty years
Squealer has been working to get
where we are today. One of the
many reasons for our success has
been our ability to change with the
times, adapting ourselves to the ever-
changing needs of Iowa livestock pro-
ducers.

DEALER That brings us to today, we are
very proud to welcome the Anita
Feed Service to the Squealer family.

As the first authorized feed dealer they will bring our com-
pany directly to the Anita community, providing the
goods and services only a local dealer can supply. And
the added bonus of their customers still being able to buy
direct from our manufacturing plant will make our rela-
tionship hard to beat !

Stop today and visit the fine folks at Anita Feed Ser-
vice. We think you'll be glad you did !

SQUEALER FEED COMPANY
Harlan, Iowa*

ANITA FEED SERVICE
Anita, Iowa

Walker-Zanders
Wedding

Teresa Jean Walker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max
.1. Walker of Atlantic, and
Mark Lewis Zanders, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd (Joe)
Zanders of Anita, were united-
in marriage at 3:00 p.m. June
27th at the Anita United
Methodist Church with the
Rev. R. Margaret Lee of Naf-
lerton, England performing
the ceremony.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and was
given in marriage by her paren-
l,v

The bridegroom escorted his
parents and the bride's mother
10 their seats and gave each
mother a double white orchid
corsage decorated with laven-
der ribbon and greenery.

The bride wore a gown of
taffeta and chantilly lace with a
close, -fitting bodice em-
bellished with simulated pearls
and beading; Scheffli em-
brodery detailed the lace stand
up collar and illusion-net front
>oke. The full skirt of chantilly
lace and taffeta polyester sheer
extended to a chapel length
tiain. The bridal headpiece was
pearl beading with sheer net-
ting and blusher was appliqued
\vith white lace wedding bells.

I he bride wore pearl
earrings and necklace, a gift
.from her mother and carriecl.a
jlacc handkerchief belonging to
ifyer aunt . She carried a
cascading .bouquet of white
sweetheart roses and violets.
The bouquet was accented with
baby's breath and white and
lavender satin ribbon
streamers.

The altar was decorated with
Boston ferns and each
decorated with baby's breath
and lavender ribbon. The front
pews were decorated wi th
white satin bows.

Dorinda Ford of Theodore,
Alabama was maid of honor
and bridesmaid was Karen
Zanders uf Anita, sister of the
gioom.

James Klemish of Stuart was
best man and groomsman was
David Schiller of Casey.

Rachel Schiltz, cousin of the
bride, was flower girl and
James Walker, brother of the
bride, was ring bearer.

Bill Walker and Jon Bolton
of Atlantic were ushers. Can-
dlelighters were Stephanie
Schiltz and Bill Walker.

• Karol Armentrout, aunt of
the bride, was soloist singing
"Colour My World" and
"The Lord's Prayer" as the
couple was lighting the unity
candle. She was accompanied

| by Mrs. Gene Hackwell at the
organ.

Renee Wiegand of Atlantic
attended the guest book. Sally
Burg was the bride s personal
attendant.

The reception was held in
the church basement with the
United Methodist Wedding
Circle in charge of the kitchen.

The three-layered cake was
topped with a porcelain bride
and groom decorated with
white lace and lavender
flowers. The second tier was
decorated with lavendar and
white roses.

Cutting the cake were aunts
of the bride, Carol Bunnell and
Connie Wiegand. Serving pun-
ch was JoAnne Nadler.
Waitresses were Julia Jorgensen
of Humboldt and Sherry
Zuckwieler of Elk Horn,
Nebraska

Special guevs were Mr. and
Mrs. Max S. Walker and Max
L. Parrott of Exira, grand-
parents of the bride and Ruby
McDermott . aunt of the
groom.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by the groom's parents
June 26th at the Wiota
Steakhouse and Lounge.

The couple are now making
their home in Elkhart, la. The
bride is employed in Des
Moines at the Professional An-
swering Service and the groom
at Mrs. Clark's Foods, Inc.

Local Farm Family
Attends Co-op
Director's Conference

'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Christen-
sen and their family of Anita,
attended the Co-op Director's
Conference at the YMCA of
the Rockies, near Estes Park,
Colo., Aug. 10-14. They were
among other co-op director
families from 19 states in the
Midwest and Southwest atten-
ding the conference sponsored
by Farmland Industries, Inc.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Fred Christensen is a direc-
tor of Anita Farmer's Coop,
Anita.

The purpose of the con-
ference was to allow co-op
directors to learn more about
their responsibilities as direc-
tors, to share ideas about
cooperatives and agriculture,
and to meet other families
from the Farmland territory,
according to Susanne Drayer,
Farmland's conference ad-
ministrator. Each day of the
program consisted of morning
sessions about current issues
af fec t ing cooperatives and
agriculture, free afternoons for
the families, and an evening
program of special entertain-
ment.

Farmland personnel presen-

ted sessions on director respon-
sibilities in regard to working
with management, meeting the
customer needs, and financial
plans and strategies for the
cooperative,

A member of Farmland's
cooperative management team
gave an update on Farmland
operations,

Farmland Industries, a
regional manufacturing and
m a r k e t i n g c o o p e r a t i v e ,
provides petroleum, fertilizer,
agriculture chemicals, feed,
and farm supplies and services
to about 2,200 member
cooperatives.

In addition, Farmland
provides food marketing ser-
vices to members through its
subsidiary, Farmland Foods,
Inc.

WANT ADS PAY!

GOLDEN ' • " ' ; , ; • • • * , :
NEIGHBORHOOD

Odebolt has four couples
who reside on Mandernach
Drive that share at least 'one
common and very special ex-
perience. Each of these couples
live on the west side of the
street and each one'has" coun-
ted at least 50 wedding an-
niversaries with their spouses.
The couples are: Earl and
Helen Bettin, married 50 years;
Howard and Louise Mander-
nach, married 52 years;! Aimer
and Helen Noyd, married SO
years; Milt and Lola Paul,
married 58 years. Air are
natives of Odebolt and six of
them spent time together
during their high school years.
- The Odebolt Chronicle. ;

Call Your News To
762-4188

STAMPING AROUND
by Less Winick

Tht Penny Black, issued by Great Britain,
was the world's first adhesive stamp.

The Mail Must Get Through
Have you ever wondered
how our system of prepaid
postage stamps' started? It
began in England in 1837
when a British postman
delivered a letter to a
waitress working at a local
inn. She looked at the let-
ter, told the mailman that
she could not pay the
postage due and that he
would have to destroy the
letter.

An English schoolmaster
overheard the conversation,
felt sorry for the girl and
paid the postage for the let-
ter. According to the

story, the girl told the schoolmaster, "I'm sorry that you did<
that. My sweetheart and I put our messages on the outside of
the letters and refuse the mail. That way it doesn't cost anthing
to exchange messages."

The scheme made Rowland Hill, the British teacher, in-
vestigate the workings of the Post Office Department. He pro-,
posed that all mail be sent prepaid and that postage stamps be
used to indicate prepayment by the sender.

The world's first adhesive postage stamp appeared on May
6, 1840 and became known as the "Penny Black." It took the
United States seven years to adopt this system. On July 1, 1847,
America printed stamps for the prepayment of postage, with
a minimum charge of five cents.

Benjamin Franklin and George Washington were shown on
our first suimps. five and ten cent values. The unused Franklin
stamp catalogs for $4,000 and the unused Washington issue has
a catalog value of $18,500.

The British came out with two values, a one penny and a
two pence. The one penny catalogs at $3,000 while the two
pence has a book value of $7,000. Both the U.S. and British
stamps are worth much more on postally used envelopes.

• The Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee gets thousands
of suggestions for stamp designs each year. Among the rejected
ideas were the ten most wanted criminals; "Whooda Tom,"
the world's champion hog caller; and a request signed by all
the students in an elementary school asking that a stamp be

issued picturing a cat that came in to study with them each day.
If you have an idea for a new postage stamp, send it to the

citizens Stamp Advisory Committee,' USPS, 475 L'Enfont Plaza
Washington, D.C. 20260. . . . . . . . • {> • ...

• The Pony Express only lasted 18 months but it captured
the imagination of the American people. It was April 3, 1860
that the Pony Express made its first run from St. Joseph, MO
to Sacramento, CA.

Classified ads in newspapers called for "Young skinny wiry
fellows not over 18. Must he expert riders willing to risk death
daily. Orphans preferred. Wages $25 per week."

The youngmen also had to sign u statement to promise not
to use profane language, gamble, or become drunk. The riders
pledged thai they would Jo nothing that would be "incompati-
ble with the conduct of a gentleman."

Among the riders who signed up for this hazardous duly was
a 15-year old boy named William F. Cody, later better known
as "Buffalo Bill."

A local legend in Missouri states that the doughnut was in- •
vented by the sweetheart of a Pony Express rider. She is said
to have put a hole in small cakes so her boyfriend could hook
them with his gun barrel as he rode by.

Despite the cost of $5 for each letter carried across the moun-
tains, the Pony express was never financially successful. When
the transcontinental telegraph lines were finished on Oct 24
1861, the Pony Express ended.

• In olden times, urgent messages bore a drawing of the
gallows to warn the courier of the consequences of late delivery.
Some European countries used another method. When a
message was extremely urgent, a feather was attached to the
envelope to advise the "postman" to go with all haste and "fly
like a bird."

Some of these leather envelopes are known to exist today.
• Stamp collecting is a fun leisure time activity. It can

be as easy as looking through your daily mail and picking out
different stamps, meters and postmarks. A new activity is to
collect the bar codes that appear on the bottom of each envelope.

If you want to learn more about stamp collecting, write
COPO, Box 1625, Homewood, 1L 60430.

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory offer
good through Sept 30

I;::::::::::;:::::

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charg* for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP).

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances: - —

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5 per month or $60 per year.

Ph. 712-762-3239 >
7-800-522-7956

(Mon.-Fri., 8-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS
A-34 thru 39-c



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Maple Valley
School Rounlon
August 23

the Maple Valley School
Reunion will be held Sun-
day, Aug. 23, 1987 at the
Legion Hall in Cum-
berland. A basket dinner
will begin at 12:30 p.m.
Bring something for a white
elephant auction.

Return
From Trip

Doro thy S t e n d e r ,
Eleanor Saemisch, and
Dorothy Stamp have retur-
ned from a 16 day tour
through Canada and
Alaska. They saw many
beautiful sights including
the glaciers and icebergs.
They went up by bus and
returned home by plane.

Attend Ross Reunion
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross,

Judy, Tyler and Tyra Hen-
dershot, Connie, Charlie
and Carrie Daugherty and
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ross
and Candi, all of Cum-
berland, attended the Ross
reunion in Cainsville
Missouri Sunday, Aug. 16.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Aug. 16 - Rev.
Clevenger is on vacation, so
Louise Weber conducted
the service and gave the
lesson. Candlelighters were
Michelle and Ryann
Ostrus. Ushers were Gilbert
Lacey and Virgil Lembke.
Flowers were in memory of
Effie Bacon and Vera
Christensen.

We enjoyed the choir
very much this morning.
Their special was "Since
Jesus Came Into My
Heart."

The Fellowship Commit-
tee, with Leta Gerlock and
Joan Erickson as chairper-
sons, are planning an ice
cream supper for Rev.
Clevenger and family, who
will be with us another year.
You will be notified by the
calling committee as to
what to bring and where
and when it will be held.

Ambulance Report
The Cumberland am-

bulance was called to the
Fred Meyer home Tuesday
morning.

Cumberland
Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Orville
3eal drove to the Cedar
River Baptist Camp at Let-
ts, Iowa on Monday mor-
ning and stayed, as cam-
pers, until Wednesday af-
ternoon.This camp is in
eastern Iowa.

On the way home, they
stopped to visit Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Roberts and
family at Pleasantville,
Iowa.

»**
Mrs. Pearl Logue

Dougherty from Sunnyvale,
Calif, is visiting relatives
and friends in the area.

*»»
Mr. and Mrs. Harold

Dygert, Pearl Dougherty
and Helen Riggs were sup-
per guests • of Helen
Denham. The ladies have
been friends since
childhood, growing up in
the old Reno area.

***
A family picnic honoring

Pearl Dougherty was held
at Wayne and Ruth
Denham's. Ella Mills,
Vivian Langfelt and Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Cullen
and Mark of Massena, Mr.
and Mrs. Walt Tibken, Mr.

FARMERS, buy lower and sell higher with

DATALINE
The latest development in agricultural marketing.

You a*t:
v Dataline receiver/CRT display screen unit.
vUp to the second market information from the Chicago Board of Trade 24
' hours a day.
»•* Local cash grain bids.
»x Future and option quotes from all major commodity exchanges.
* Dally grain and livestock commentary.
s National Weather Service forecasts.
»xCash cattle, hog, and meat prices.
^ USD A reports.
•Weekly loan report.
• Technical comments including R.S.I., moving averages, and stochastic in-

formation.

tor only S1O.SO a ITIOntll

Joel Beal, Cumberland, IA
C-34-35-C

and Mrs. Robert Riggs and
Helen Denham were
present.

News From
Senior Haven

Visitors of Myrtle Pop
Monday were Mildred
Whitney Ortgies of Scotts-
dale, Arizona, and Jane
Sandhorst from California.

On Wednesday they sang
"Happy Anniversary" to
Russell and Mary Hull.

Lucille Evans from the
Sunshine Farm played the
piano.

On Friday they sang
"Happy Anniversary" to
Bernice and Vernon Hoyt
for their wedding anniver-
sary.

On August 24, Charlotte
Benton will start cooking at
Senior Haven. We will miss
Lucille's good cooking, but
we're sure Charlotte will do
an excellent job and we
wish her the best of luck.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Aug. 21 - Fried
chicken, potato salad, 3-
bean salad, bread, plums,
milk/coffee

Mon., Aug. 24 - Sliced
ham, sweet potatoes, but-
tered cauliflower, bread,
pineapple, milk/coffee

Wed., Aug. 26 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing and
gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, bread, pumpkin
bar, milk/coffee.

Legal Notice

t

Pancake I waffle syrup
Hormtl
FrnkAStuff $1.60

Hunch Brand 2lb.
Tick SHcee" Bacon $3.00

I Hormtl Sh«v»d Ib.
[Reast Beef. $3.20

\Hormtl **»•
1 Link Sausage $1.10

Ib.

LPtumpers $1.60

Cabbage
,190

THOMPSON

seedless erapes
69«

NEW TRADITION
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Juice
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Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

August 4,1987
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards
and councilmen, Casey, Jones,
Madison and Pearce present.
Absent: Ward. Minutes of the
last meeting were approved as
read.

Bills were presented with
motion by Jones, seconded by1

Casey to allow as written. Four
ayes. Carried.

Resolution #55 by Mark
Madison, seconded by Pearce
to approve agreement with the
Cass County Communication
Commission. Roll call aye
Casey, Jones, Madison and
Pearce. Carried.

Discussion on sewer and
alarm system that has been
suggested to be installed. Cost
will be checked into.

A tree removal and owner-
ship of fence will be checked
on.

Motion to adjourn by Jones
seconded by Pearce. Four ayes.
Carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bills
Ronald Benton,

Salary & Ins 1326.57
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 219.66
Julie Vogl,

Salary 40 Hr 119.47
Library Expense,

Books & Etc 64.22
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 278.12
Treas. St. of la.,

W.H 65.15
IPERS,

Retirement 183.79
Manchester Lab.,

Test 93.67
United Industries,

Gear 5.89
Hygienic Lab.,

Test 18.00
League Of Iowa,

Dues 125.55
PrestoXCo 17,00
Cappels,

Supplies 15.27
StaBilt,

Load of Patch 568.75
Frank Waters,

Tree Removal 120.00
Farmers Co-op,

Gas-OiMJPS 128.81
KMart,

Calculator 58.88
Stone Office Products,

Book 7.00
Matt Parrot & Sons,

Checks & Binder ....222.19
Iowa Electric,

Street Lights 404.97
Iowa Electric,

Service 364.45
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 71.29
Cumberland Tele.,

Service 28.71
Treas. St. of Iowa,

Sales Tax 289.35
Ed's Market,

Supplies 9.95
Anita Tribune Co. Inc.,

Proceedings 18.33
Tony Benton,

3'/2 hours 17.50
Edward's Garage,

Parts& Labor 69.15
Postmaster,

Stamps 22.00
I

Legal Notice
^^^^^^^^M^^^MM^H^M^BM^B^^^B^^^^^^^^—

Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School Board

August 10,1987
In the absence of the

president, Director Pettinger
called the meeting to order at
8:02 p.m. in the Superinten-
dent's office in Massena.

Roll call: Members present:
Bernard Pettinger, Ardell Mc-
Cunn, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus;
absent: Joe Clinton, Gary Rich;
Superintendent: LeRoy Or-
tman; Secretary: Delores Huff;
Principals: Dan Crozier, Doug
Walter; Visitors: Linda Ed-
wards, Sue Schmidt, • Neil
Berry, Zoe Johnson.

Linda Edwards asked that
the board consider including
baseball and softball ad-
missions on the activity tickets.
Supe r in t enden t Or tman
recommended summer and
winter activity tickets. This
item will be reviewed before
the 1988 softball-baseball
season begins.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve the agen-
da. Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 3 ayes.

Addition was made concer-
ning resignation of Dean
Downer as softball coach as
follows: Seconded by Director
Rich. Motion carried. 3 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to pay all bills presen-
ted. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
3 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to accept the
S e c r e t a r y ' s F inanc ia l
Statements. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 3 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to pay John McLaren
$1099.00 for repairs made to
the house and garage at the
Cumberland school owned
property. Seconded by Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 3 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve a contract
to Virginia Eilts for a .4 time
contract and Jeff Luther for .5
time contract. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 3 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept gas and milk
bids. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
3 ayes. Gas will be purchased
from Farmers Co-op at Cum-
berland and Massena Co-op.
Milk will be purchased from
Anderson-Erickson..

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to purchase a com-
puter for the Guidance Depar-
tment. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 3
ayes.

Superintendent Ortman
reported two typewriters have
been ordered for the Business
Department and one typewriter
has been ordered for the
elementary office.

Superintendent Ortman
reported he will have a definite
plan by the September
Reorganization meeting regar-
ding disposition of many items
in the storerooms which are no
longer needed by the school.

Neil Berry requested finan-
cial assistance of ap-
proximately $420 for pur-
chasing 28 pair of black pants
and a few hats for the Band
Department. Director McCunn
made a motion to purchase
required pants and hats for the
Band Department. Seconded
by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 3 ayes.

Superintendent Ortman
reviewed with the Board the
goal setting accomplishments
of the district for the past year.
He presented his recommended
outline for continuing the
district's goal setting process
for the 87-88 school year.
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to adopt and proceed
with Superintendent Ortman's
recommended goal setting
process. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 3
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to name LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus as delegate and
Ardell McCunn as alternate to
the Director District 4 Conven-
tion to be held in Atlantic Sep-
tember 14 in Atlantic. Secon-
ded by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 3 ayes.

A letter from the Guttenberg
School District was discussed.
The Guttenberg school of-
ficials are protesting the man-
datory starting date law, which
prohibits schools from starting
classses'prior to September 1.
They believe each school board
should set the starting date for
its own district, and asked each
Iowa school board to express
its opinion on the issue. Direc-
tor McCunn made a motion to
disagree with the mandatory

1 September 1 starting date of
school. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
3 ayes.

Principal Crozier reported
electricians have been contac-
ted to correct a problem at the
elementary school, where some
electrical power is being lost
between the pole and the
building.

Principal Walter reported he
will be spending two days in
Des Moines attending meetings
for new administrators.

Director Pettinger adjour-
ned the meeting at 9:36 p.m.

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

August Bills
Dan's Welding,

Painting 245.00
Orkin,

Service 33.00
O'Keefe Elevator,

Service call 96.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage hauling 65.00
Valco,

Custodial 473.40
Atlantic Lumber,

Paint 157.60
McCunn Equip. Co.,

Washers, riding
mower 1526.74

Cappels,
Custodial 7.18

VanErt Glass,
Custodial 66.00

Triple E Plumbing,
Remount meter loop .. 27.00

UBC,
Custodial 11.18

Massena Pelgas,
Pramitral 62.50

Egan Supply,
Custodial 330.00

Carter Hauling,
Garbage hauling 85.00

Floors, Inc.,
Custodial 152.83

Rick Ross,
Grass seed, mileage ... 14.13

Dwyer Hardware,
Push mower 140.00

City of Massena,
Water & sewer 166.44

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 155.00

LeRoy Ortman,
Reimburse paint 4.14

Ed's Market,
Custodial,
instructional 47.51

John McLaren,
Carpentry 1532.50

Peoples Natural Gas,
Service 23.67

Lefty's,
Plumbing 1200.00

George Carroll,
Carpet 250.00

Iowa Electric,
Service 2314.00

Des Moines Register,
Ads 249.90

Atlantic News Telegraph,
Ads 22.40

School Board Journal,
Subscriptions 228.00

Massena Telephone,
Service 70.00

Anita Tribune,
Publishing 91.05

Postmaster,
Postage 31.99

Administrators of Iowa,
Registration 35.00

Union National Bank, •
Service charges 18.51

Doug Walter,
Meeting expense 102.76

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 60.00

IRA 51128,
Annuity 60.00

TSAIII,
Annuity 120.00

First Investors,
Annuities 120.00

Principal Mutual,
Insurance 2735.53

Union National Bank, Agent,
Social Security 709.52

IPERS,
IPERS 538.47

Farmers Co-op,
Gas 342,85

Atlantic Medical Center,
Bus physical 31.00

Blue Bird Body Co.,
2nd payment 10015.59

Edwards Garage,
Labor 4.30

Massena Co-op,
Gas 570.56

R.F. Coatney, D.O.,
Bus physical 25.00

Learning Post,
Instructional 83.32

Baker & Taylor,
Spanish book 4.50

Staedtler,
Markers 76.16

McGraw Hill,
Drafting textbooks .. 329.42

J.S. Latta,
Elem., art supplies... 320.78

Metropolitan Supply,
Elem. supplies 960.22

Pro-ed,
Resource supplies ... 112.20

J.WestonWalch,
Spanish supplies 15.32

Silver Burdett,
Books 39.79

Seymour Publ.,
Books 49.45

Xylophile's,
Saw for shop 1799.00

Audio Visual,
VCR belt 26.40

3 B's Saw Shop,
Sharpen blades 108.97

Red Oak Machine,
Shop 14.00

Mile Hi Ceramics,
Art 160.84

Cumberland Telephone,
Service 35.78

Massena Telephone,
Service 89.49

Data Source,
Computer supplies.... 27.60

Mid State Distributing,
TV 279.00

Holiday Inn,
FFA convention 112.83

Hammond & Stephens,
Books 125.46

B&W Sporting Goods,
Baseball supplies 133.12

Riverside Publishing,

Thursday, August 20,1987

Elementary books 21.86
Houghton Mifflin,

Books 199.86
Red Cross,

Swim lessons 224.00

total $30717.62

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Fred
H. Meyer; Wilbur Gerlach;
Curt, son of Mr. and Mrs.
David A. Meyer.

Dismissed were: Ida
Roberts; Adolph Pettinger;
Fred H. Meyer.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In (his «nd
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
iboul the Social Security
Program.

Q. My husband died las
month. Can I cash the Social
Security check that arrived this
month, or am I supposed to
return it?

A. No benefits are payable
for the month of death. Fo:
example, if the beneficiary diet
in October, the check dated
November 3, (which
payment for October) should
be returned unless the check i
made out jointly to a husban
and wife. In that case, the sur-
vivor should ask at a Social
Security office whether to cash
the check.

»**
Q. When my first child was

born, I quit my job as a
bookkeeper. Now that all the
children are in school, I've
decided to return to work.
Were the Social Security
credits I earned in my former
job taken off my record when I
stopped working?

A. No. Any Social Security
credits you earn, regardless of
.when you earn them, remain
on your Social Security record.
Of course, if you stop working
before you have enough
credits, no benefits will be
payable on your Social
Security record. But, if you
return to work, you can earn
any additional credits you need
to get benefits.

"Anxiety" Seminar
Sept.3*tCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital will offer the seminar
"Anxiety: Fear of the
Unknown" on September 3
from 7 to 10 p.m. in the second
floor conference room at the
hospital. The purpose of the
seminar is to recognize sym-
ptoms related to anxiety and
seek alternatives for relief from
emotional distress.

The seminar is intended for
professional nurses and other
heath care managers and
professionals. Trudy Sorensen
from Lutheran Social Services
of Iowa will be the presenter.
Advanced registration fee,
which includes refreshments
and recordkeeping, is $12 (SI7
at the door) and the
registration deadline is August
27.

Continuing education units
of .3 will be given to those who
attend. For more information
or to register, contact Mary
Bricker, RN, Staff Develop-
ment Coordinator, telephone
243-3250, extension 3503.

The above seminar meets the
Iowa Board of Nursing
Criteria: 5.3 (2), (1), (2).

Lamaze Classes
AtSWCC

Classes in the Lamaze
method of prepared childbirth
will be taught in Creston at
Southwes tern C o m m u n i t y
College, Room 140, by Jan
Pickerell.

The series will begin Sep-
tember 3, 1987, and run from
7-9:30 p.m. for seven con-
secutive weeks. The pregnant
woman and her labor coach
should attend in the last
trimester. This class is for
those expecting through the
first of Decerriber. The course
deals with the anatomy and
physiology during pregnancy,
labor, and delivery; breathing

patterns to be used in the ap-
>ropriate stages of labor;'
lusband-wife (coach-women)
roles in labor; comfort
measures (Physical aides and'
D o s i t i o n s ) ; m e d i c a t i o n s '
available and their effects on
mother, unborn child, and
delivery of the baby; methods
of handling various situations
which occur throughout
pregnancy, labor and delivery;
and typical hospital labor,'
delivery and nursery room
routines.

In addition, there is t ime-
allotted for discussion and'
questions. The class will see
movies, including one on
newborn care, Caesarean birth
slides, have a tour of the labor'
and delivery area in the
hospital, and have available at
lending library of resources-
pertaining to this field. A
manual will be available the
first night of class which you
may either borrow or pur-
chase.

The couple should bring two'
bed pillows for use during'
class. There is a charge to cover •
the instruction and manual.

The class above is co-"
sponsored by Southwestern
Community College and^'
Southwest Iowa Lamaze''
Organization, Inc. Call'
Southwestern Community1 .
College, Adult Education at;
782-7081 for more infor-
mation, as class size is limited.

MEMORY QUILT
Marilyn Baker of Fort-

Madison recently finished a.
memory quilt for her 17 year
old son, Dan. The quilt shows
in very colorful designs imporr.
tant people, objects, and. even-.
ts in his life. He will receive it-,
as a graduation present when '
he graduates from high school
this June.-Fort Madison
Daily Democrat

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Glair South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Karn
& Karns. Inc.

Indtpendant
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
ouunr WORK

»T COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY L tSSCH
0*NIK

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALl m-HM

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2; !5
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Births
A son was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Randy Witkowski of
Massena Tuesday, August 11,
1987 at Greater Community
Hospital in Creston. He
weighed 6 Ibs., 3 1/4 ozs. and
was named William Lee.

Grandparents are Pearl Pen-
ton of Cumberland and Frank
Witkowski of Des Moines.
G r e a t - g r a n d p a r e n t s a r e
Hildred and Harold Mills of
Massena.

Rites Held For
Kenneth Beaman

Kenneth Beaman, 70, of
Greenfield, formerly of
Bridgewater, passed away at
the Greenfield Manor on
Wednesday, August 12, and
services were held on Saturday,
August 15, at the Methodist
Church in Greenfield, with the
Steen Funeral Home of Green-
field in charge of arrangemen-

Visits Son
Mary Morrison has returned

from a three weeks visit with
her son, Doug and wife,
Claudette in Dallas, Texas. She
also visited grandsons, Dennis
and wife, Brenda and a great-
grandson, Denny.

She was entertained one
night out with grandson,
Shawn and Shelly and her son,
Doug and Claudette.

The family group visited
South Fork and toured the
house of the film, "Dallas".
The house and pool didn't
seem near as large as on TV.
Also interesting was going up
on an oil rig and a tour of the
Simu-Flite Training Division
where Doug Morrison is an in-
structor pilot.

Shower
Meeting

There will be a
meeting to plan a
shower for Terri
Woods, bride-to-be
of Max Dolch, on
Monday, August
24th at 7:30 p.m. at
the home of Shirley
Kerkmann. Please
come if you are in-
terested in helping.

M-33-34-C

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 575-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry
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Jean Warrior
Passes Away

Funeral services were set for
Mrs. John (Jean) Warrior, 53,
of Bridgewater, who passed
away, after a lingering illness,
last Saturday, they were held at
10:30 a.m. at the Bridgewater
Methodist Church with the
Steen Funeral Home of Fon-
tanelle in charge of the
arrangements. Mrs. Warrior
was a wheel chair patient for
^uitesome time.

Moves To And
From Massena

Sharon Brasel , C&M
teacher, has plans to move to
Atlantic and will commute here

! to teach when school begins.
| She has been living in south-
i west Massena and plans are set
! for a new teacher, Sandy
I Booker of Riverton, to move

into the home belonging to the
Beryl Swopes.

Shelly Decker, who had
resided in the McCunn Apar-
tments, moved to Greenfield
and will be teaching Home
Economics part time here and
at B-F.

Newlyweds Marty Rew and
wife, the former Sandy Mc-
Cunn, had plans set to move
into the rural home, owned by
the Ronald Murrays, south of
Massena, from Creston where
he had been employed with
HyVee. He is now working for
AgriCareers on north Main
Street.

The Bill Langfelts are plan-
ning a move to California
where he has employment.
They have been living in the
home, known by readers away
as the former home of the late
Anna Cox.

The Jim Mullens moved
recently to the small town of
Bouton near Perry, Iowa and
she will commute to her em-
ployment in the capital city.

The Mark Heckmans have
moved to Cumberland from
Spruce Street here to the
property known there as the
Cecil Ranney place.

Dan Daughterly and wife,
the former Tracey Hensley,
have moved into the home
belonging to Jean Eden, one
block east of Main Street.

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I m>k for lIn- c lnu i l

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

OHicts in Atlantic,
Corning, A Mr. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W» accept ttaigntmtnt
lor Midlcirt t, Mtdiciid

patltnta

PHARIMCY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

762-31X9 PHARMACY

Massena Senior
Center News
By Llllie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Dorothy Parker of Des
Moines was a guest of her
brother, Ed Amdor at the meal
site on August 10th and 11th.

Ella Mills attended the Ad-,
visory meeting at Stanton on
August 11th. Ella gave a report
on that meeting August 14th.

Pearl Fletcher brought pears
from her garden for everyone
August 14th. Sliced tomatoes
and cucumbers are still being
added to our menu.

LaVon Eblen, Cass County
Home Economist along with
her mother-in-law, Zeta Eblen
were guests at the meal site
August 17th. LaVon says
current research shows that the
advice to eat a variety of food
is still good. That means get-
ting something from each of
the basic four food groups.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Aug. 24 - Sliced ham,
sweet potatoes, buttered
cauliflower, and pineapple

Tues., Aug. 25 - Canned
beef and noodles, buttered
green beans, golden glow
salad, dinner roll, oatmeal
cookie

Fri., Aug. 28 - Meat &
potato burger, buttered corn,
cranberry gelatin salad, and
pears

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Sunshine Club
The Sunshine Club met July

10th in the Massena Park with
Dee Huff as hostess. Roll call
was answered by eleven mem-
bers each telling "A Vacation
I'll Never Forget and Why".
The June minutes were read
along with our July picnic
report. A thank you note had
been received from Charlotte
Garside. We were glad she was
able to be back with us.

Plans were made to have our
fall dinner on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 15th at the Redwood in
Anita at 6r30. Charlotte will be
our September hostess on
Tuesday, September Stfrdue to
Labor Day on Monday. We all
enjoyed visiting on this
beautiful summer morning.

Dee served a delicious coffee
cake and coffee or juice. Linda
Jurchen and Teresa joined us
later in A.M. Peg Wheatley
and children also stopped by
for a short time.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Af«S50f?«, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
W»»t Old Highway 34
Corning, low» 50841

Massena
[Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Massena Chamber of Commerce President Ron Yarger and Massena Mayor Lowell
Jensen are shown presenting presidential hopeful Joe Biden with a gift from the
people of the Massena area. Biden was campaigning in the area on Thursday August
13. .

Last Thursday, August 13, was designated Joe Biden Day in Massena and a large
crowd gathered in front of the Economy Market where Chamber of Commerce
President Ron Yarger presented the senator a tote bag with the Massena Centennial
design and some mementos of our Centennial tucked inside. Shown in the top picture,
left to right, are: Ron Yarger, Lowell Jensen, Joe Biden, Jr. Bottom picture, left to right:
Mary Ellen Yarger, Sen. Joe Biden, Jr., Betty Boeck, Caren Greenwalt.

Cameras were clicking all over the place, inside and outside of the store and Biden
campaign people were busy passing out name tags and "Biden for President" pat-
ches. Light poles were sites where Biden for president placards were placed prior to
the visit.

The senator commented on the outstanding store in our community, visited and
shook hands with many. It was some after 4 p.m. when the campaigners arrived on
Massena's Main Street. Sprinkles of rain threatened.

Large Turnout For
Biden Day In Massena

Approximately 150 people
gathered at the farm home of
Gene and Marion Amdor last
Thursday night, August 13, for
an enjoyable potluck supper
and to look over and listen to a
message by Senator Joe Biden,
Jr., presidential hopeful. Biden
was in western Iowa on the
second day of a three-day
campaign swing through the
state.

The Democrat from Delware
spoke to the crowd of supports
on the current farm policies of
the present administration. He
said,'"The simple fact is that'
low prices • caused by over-
production lie at the heart of
every problem a f f ec t ing
agricul ture today and the;
current farm pricing system
hurts family farms because it
winds up subsidizing excess
production and that in turn
benefits the big conglomerate
producers." He also called for
targeting support programs to
small and medium-sized far-
mers, putting more monev into
programs to relieve farm debts
and spending more to clean the
nation's groundwater supplies.
He .said "Is it really impossible
to rearrange o,ur priorities
within a $25 billion agriculture
budget, in order to target
benefits a little more closely to
medium-sized farms?"

"What kind ol ad-
ministration K this, whri'-p

twisted budget priorities pump
billions of dollars for Star
Wars weaponry into Silicon
Valley, California and other
universities and high tech firms
of Massachusetts, while letting
the heartland of America
wither and die?"

In closing the farm speech,
Biden said he would limit sub-
sidies for the "BIG FAR-
MERS."

Town And Country
Club Takes Tour

The Town and Country
Club motored to Shenandoah
last Tuesday, August 11, where
a group of ten ladies visited the
Trial Gardens, toured the
KMA Studio, May's Nursery
and "Extra Touch" which was
formerly the Kitchen Klatter
headquarters. Vanilla extract
and barbecue sauce are some
of the products-made there.
The ladies also toured the
Historical Museum.

Making the trip were:
Dorothy Swope, Arline
Wiechman, Wilma McCurdy,
Carolyn Davis, Shirley Kerk-
mann, Belle Holste, Pearl
Spieker, Polly Casey, Mable
Johnson and Joye Ryan.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital last
week: Dudley Dougherty. Rex
Pace, former Massenan, is
feeling improved at his home in
Oskaloosa.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Doug and Carol (Amdor)
Hardisty of rural Corning are
the parents of a baby girl, Vic-
toria Marie, born on August
1st at the Red Oak Hospital.
She weighed 9'/i Ibs. and joins
a little sister, Rachel, at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Darwin Hardisty of
Corning, Edward R. Amdor of
Bedford and Rev. Neil and
Janice Schroeder of Cromwell,
Iowa. Great-grandparents are
Mrs. Vivian Anstey of
Massena and Mrs. Ella Amdor
of Corning.

Burglar
Apprehended

Donald S. Juszkiewicz, 50,
address unknown, was arrested
last week at Massena, charged
with second degree burglary
with a bond set at $3,000 and
was taken to the Cass County
jail.

He was charged with en-
tering St. Peter's United Chur-
ch of Christ, south of
Massena, on Highway 148, and
taking items such as food, can-
dles, a flag, Bibles, pamphlets
and articles of clothing, that
were later found in a roadside
ditch.

The burglar, apparently on
foot, was caught because of the
alertness of a passer by who
reported it to authorities.

Picnic Honors
California Visitor

Hazel (Jarvis) Williams of
Los Angeles, California has
been visiting her sisters, Leona
Groves and Helen Devore and
on Sunday a picnic was held in
the Cumberland Park with a
good turn-out for the event.
Attending were: Hazel
Williams, the honoree; Helen
Devore and Wilma Symonds of
Cumberland; Sherry Thiesen
and Amy of Omaha; Rodney
Devore and Robin Bitty of
Grand View, Kansas; Ann
Hough of Underwood, Robert
and Leona Groves, Mitch and
Karen Groves and children,
Tina, Casey and Dustin, Trisha
McCunn and Adam, Jon and
Bev Groves with children,
Meggie and Matthew and
Stacie Groves, Richard and
Carolyn Groves, all of
Massena; and Todd Runyan of
Emerson, Iowa. Also, Brett
and Mary Groves and Seth of
Council Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs.
Merritt Witzman, Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Millikan and Chris,
Ethel Lehman and Leota Jar-
vis, all of Atlantic;. Homer
Witzman and Mr. and Mrs.
Harley Jarvis of Griswold also
attended and Maurice and
Doris Kemp of Cumberland
stopped by that afternoon.

Shower Honors • • : . k
i ; .

Julie Brown •
Julie Brown, bride-to-be of

Todd Steffens,Awas honored at
a "Come & Go" shower»ori
Saturday morning, August, 15,
at the Massena Christian
Church. Amy ... Waters
registered the gifts. Staci Stef-
fens was at the guest book.
Julie's grandmother, Jada
McKee and Sharon , Stevens
assisted her in opening the gif-
ts. Bows were placed'in'.a
basket by Sheryl' Rote of
Anita.

Tables were attractively
decorated in Julie's chosen
colors of emerald green; and
black. Refreshments w,ere
rolls, juice and coffee., .

Hostesses for the event were:
Marian Amdor, Larita Bissell,
Shirley Hall, Alice Murray,
Claudia Cullen, Kate McKee,,
Louise Arp, Martene Huss,
Lila Behnken, Mary Follmann,
Beulah Follmann» Dolores
Follmann, Carolyn Groves',
Donna Waters, Janet Reed,
Dee Huff, Charlotte Garside,
Nadine Jensen, Clidie
Bagshaw, Joan Shannon,
Donna Casey, Nancy Waters
and Mary Ann McKee.

Julie will become the bride
of Todd Steffens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Duane Steffens on
Saturday, September 5th, at
the First Lutheran Church,
south of Wiota.

"Small Is Beautify!"
The "Small Is Beautiful"

meeting of the combined chur-
ches had their meeting July 29,
at the Pine Grove Church.'

It was voted to send an ad-
ditional $50.00 donation'to the
Society of St. Andrew at'Big;Is-
land, Virg. They are respon-
sible for the free potatoes this
area had taken advantage ofthe
past few years.

Already 8'/j million pounds
of nutritious produce has been
saved from the dump this year.
And since the beginning of the
program over 54 million poun-
ds has been distributed. It is a
very worthwhile program and
hope we can continue again
this year.

GOLDEN CLEAN-UP
Recently Kathryn Saville of

Sheldon emptied her .Tide
detergent box and found a
coupon that entitled ,her to.
$5,000 in gold. The coupon
was part of a promotion of
Proctor & Gamble to award 50
purchasers-one in each state-
with the $5,000 golden prize.
The $5,000 which equates to
about 12 ounces at recent
market rates, is to arrive
sometime in
.Su^Sheldon.

August. --Mail

USED
EQUIPMENT

'76 4400 D, 213, 444, a family $22,750
'74 4400 D, 213, Poly $71,975
'78 275, yellow, Poly, DAM $ 4,650
'87 2940, 2745 Mrs., clean $73,975
'82 4840, 20.8, 7224 Mrs $29,950
'77 4620 Power S., 3 Valves $ 8,375
JD 400 Auger Cart, good $ 4,750
M&W 380 Bu. Gravity Wagon,

like new $ 2/575
'76 443 Corn Head, extra good $ 4,875
'87 6620 SH, Hydro $36,750
'83 8650, Extra clean $56,500
Koyker 67x7.5 PTO Auger,

Swing Hopper $ 7,275
JD 534 9' Dozer, good $ 7,975
'76 454 Row Crop Head $ 3,475
'83 7720, 872 Hrs $48,950

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Everyone Invited

MASSENA COOP
FIELD DAY

2 m/. north of 148 and 92 Junct.

August 26th
3:00 p.m.

Representatives will be on hand from
Land 0' Lakes, DeKalb, S Brand

Lunch will be served



Amdor, Becker,
Spieker
Candidates For
School Board

Jim Amdor is a candidate
for District #1, CAM Com-
munity School Board.

Jim is a life long resident of
Massena and a graduate of
C&M'High School. He and his
wife Deedee are parents of
three children who attend
C&M School. Amdor is
manager of Feeders Grain &
Supply, Inc. in Corning,. I A.
He is a member of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, a member
and Past President of the
Knights of Columbus, and a 12
year member and past fire
chief of the Massena Fire
Department.

Jim says, "As a -taxpayer
and parent in the C&M School
District, 1 would appreciate the
opportunity to represent the
community and insure an af-
fordable, well rounded
education for the children of
the C&M School District."

•**
Jane Becker is a candidate

for District #2, C&M Com-
munity School Board.

Jane is married to Craig
Becker, a graduate of C&M
High School, and they are the
parents of four children, three
attending C&M Schools. Jane
is active in the church and
community. Craig and Jane
have also been active in State
Farm Bureau, pork committees
and Iowa State University
Board. Jane has regularly at-
tended C&M School Board
meetings for the past two years
and it has helped her realize the
concerns of our local education
problems.

Becker says she feels that the
concensus of the community
was not being listened to anc
acted on by our present board
Jane's goals, if elected, are to
work with the public and our
new administration in
achieving the best present and
future education for all our
students in the C&M Com
munity School District.

***
Charles Spieker is a can

didate for District #1 C&M
Community School Board.

Charles is a lifelong residen
of Massena and is a graduat
of Massena High School. H

ittendcd college four years ,ind
eceived a B.A. in accounting

and business management.
Charles and his wife Pat and

wo children live in Massena
and Charles is employed as
assistant manager by Sorensen
Grain of Corning. He is a
member of the Massena Lions
Club.

Charles would like to know
iveryone's views on the C&M

School District, would ap-
preciate the opportunity to ser-
ve you on the school board,
and will also appreciate your
support in the election.

Public Notice

CONCURRENT NOTICE
NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF NO
SIGNIFICANT IMPACT ON
THE ENVIRONMENT AND
NOTICE TO PUBLIC OF
REQUEST FOR RELEASE
OFFUNDS

This Notice is intended to
satisfy two separate procedural
requirements regarding the
City of Massena's Community
Development Block Grant
Project. Persons responding to
this Notice should specify
whether they are commenting
on the Notice of No Significant
Impact on the Environment or
the Notice of Request for
Release of Funds.

Date of Publication August
20,1987.

TO ALL INTERESTED
AGENCIES, GROUPS AND
PERSONS:

The City of Massena, City
Hall, Massena, Iowa 508S3 will
request the State of Iowa,
Department of Economic
Development to release federa
funds under Title I of the
Housing and Community
Development Act of 1974, as
amended (P.L. 97-35), for the
following project:

Massena C o m m u n i t y
Development Block Gram
Project, Wastewater Treat
ment Improvement Project
City of Massena, Cass County
Iowa.

It has been determined tha
such request for release of fun
ds will not constitute an action
significantly affecting th
quality of the human environ
ment and accordingly the
above-named City has decided
not to prepare an Environmen
tal Impact Statement under th
National Environmental Polic
Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190).

The reasons for such
lecision not to prepare such
tatement are as follows:

The city has conducted
everal public meetings and has
valuated the project site and
las determined that the project
will not have any significant ef-
ects on the human environ-

ment.
An Environmental Review

lecord respecting this project
las been made by the above-
named City which documents
he environmental review of
he project and more fully sets

forth the reasons why such
statement is not required. This
Environmental Review Record
s on file at the above address

and is available for public
examination and copying upon
request between the hours of
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

The level of environmental
clearance conducted was for an
activity requiring an environ-
mental assessment.

No further environmental
review of such project is
proposed to be conducted
prior to the request for release
of federal funds.

All interested agencies,
groups and persons disagreeing
with this decision are invited to
submit written comments for
consideration by the City to the
Office of the Mayor. Such
written comments should be
received at the Office of the
Mayor on or before September
4, 1987. All such cornments so
received will be considered and
the City will not request the
release of CDBO funds or take
any administrative action on
the project prior to the date
specified in the preceding sen-
tence.

The City of Massena will
undertake the project
described above with Block
Grant funds from the Iowa
Department of Economic
Development (IDED) under
title I of the Housing and
Community Development Act
of 1974, as amended. The City
of Massena is certifying to
IDED that the City of Massena
and Lowell Jensen in his of-
ficial capacity as Mayor con-
sents to accept the jurisdiction
of the federal courts if any ac-
tion is brought to enforce
responsibilities in relation to
e n v i r o n m e n t a l r ev i ews ,
decision-making and action;
and that these responsibilities
have been satisfied. The legal
effect of the certification is

that upon its approval the City
ot Massena may use the Block
Gtant funds and IDED will
have satisfied its respon-
sibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of
1969. IDED will accept an ob-
jection to its approval only if it
is on one of the following
bases: (a) that the certification
was not in fact executed by the
certifying officer, or (b) that
applicant 's environmental
review record for the project
indicates omission of a
required decision, finding or
step applicable to the project in
the environmental review
process.

Objections must be prepared
and submitted in accordance
with the required procedure (24
CFR Part 58) and may be ad-
dressed to Iowa Department of
Economic Development,
Division of Financial Assistan-
ce, 200 East Grand Avenue,
Des Moines, Iowa 50309.

Objections to the release of
funds on bases other than
those stated above will not be
considered by IDED. No ob-
jection received after Septem-
ber 23, 1987 will be considered
by IDED.

Honorable Lowell Jensen
Certifying Officer

or Applicant
City Hall

Massena, IA 50853
M-34-c

The Richard Fletchers of
Valparaiso, Nebraska were
visitors, on the weekend with
his mother, Pearl Fletcher and
njoyed visiting with old frien-
s at the Snack Shack on
riday night.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hitt

f Dallas, Texas, visited over-
ight, late last week with his
rother, the Robert Hitts.
On Sunday, visitors in the

Robert Hitt home were Mr.
nd Mrs. Jake Hitt and Mike
>f Cedar Rapids, Iowa. They
Iso visited his sister and
lusband, the Ron Yargers.

*»»
Have you noticed the assor-

rnent of attractive trophies
displayed in the window of the
Union National Bank, won by
ace car owners and drivers? It
s worth your time to stop and
eethem.

***
Friends will want to know

he present address of Gladys
knnett. It is: 225 No. Buxton,
Box 420, Indianola, la. 50125.

Massena Briefs
Jerry and Nancy Waters and

Amy were Boone visitors on
Sunday and enjoyed the scenic
view on the pleasure train
there.

***
Tim Austin and wife, Pam

were visitors with her parents,
the Clyde Chapmans on the
weekend.

***
Mrs. Jim (Phyllis) Stakey

has been taking some vacation
time from employment at the
Economy Market.

*•*
Mrs. Doug (Jean) William

and family have been
vacationing and she has taken
her time off at the Snack Shack
wheresheisacqok.

*»*
Rex and Hazel Whitake

motored to Des Moines earl
last week and visited he
brother and wife, the Charle
Bakerinks.

MoMfWitklWIKOCMBMl
Southwest Iowa residents who

plan on commuting to college
classes this fall are invited to
contact the Southwest Iowa
Planning Council to establish
carpools with other area
students. SWIPCO Special
Projects Director Mike James
says his office is ready to begin
finding computer matches for
students heading to school in
Southwest Iowa, Eastern
Nebraska, Des Moines,
Ankeny, or other locations.

"With the large number of
area students traveling to such
schools as the Iowa Western
Community College in Counci
Bluffs, the Des Moines Area
Community- College in
Ankeny, or other institutions
we should be able to help
several of those people fine
others to share the cost o
driving with," said James. "A
lot of people in our area drivi
back and forth to the sanv
schools each day and they a!
could save a lot of money i
they would form carpools with
each other."

James says officials of th
Job Training Partnership Ac
offices in Southwest Iowa ar
now asking their clients to fi
out Rideshare forms when the
make their plans for attending

lasses. "J.T.P.A. has several
tudents traveling to schools
hroughout Iowa and

Nebraska and we want other
tudents to know that they can

participate in the carpool
>rogram as well. All they need
o do is to contact us and we'll
end them a survey form to fill

out." Once the surveys are
returned, computer matches
are found and students are sent
.he names and addresses of
other area residents going in
he same direction.

"The cost of education is
high enough without having to
Day the full cost of driving
jack and forth as well," said
James, "and our service can
tielp students greatly reduce the
cost of commuting."

To obtain a Rideshare sur-
vey, interested persons can
write to SWIPCO at 18 West
6th in Atlantic or they may call
243-4196. There is no charge
for the service. The service is
also available for workers who
commute to and from South-
west Iowa.

About Your Social
Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
•bout the Social Security
Program.

Q. I just started working and
I'm concerned about the large
amount of Social Security
taxes that I have to pay. This
seems like a lot of money to be
paying for just retirement. Are
there any other benefits under
the Social Security program?

A. Yes, Social Security is not
just a retirement program. It
also provides for disability
benefits for you and your
family should you become
disabled, plus survivors
benefits should you die,
providing you have workec
long enough in covered em
ployment. It also provides
Medicare health insurance
when you reach 65 or gei
disability benefits for 24 mon
ths.

***
Q. My mother, who's 83

gets a Social Security and SS
check every month. I'm con
cerned about the way she ha
been handling her money
Can Social Security send he
checks to me?

Thursday, August 20,1987

A. Sometimes a person get-
ing Social Security ur SSI
hecks loses the mental or
ihysical ability to manage
noney. When this happens,
ocial Security should be

notified. Arrangements can be
made for a "representative
payee" -- usually a relative -- to
eceive and use the benefits for
hat person.

***
Q. I understand that most

children soon will need a Social
Security number. Is this true?

A. The Tax Reform Act of
1986 (section 1524) requires
:axpayers to have a Social
Security number for each
dependent age 5 and over that
they claim for tax purposes.
That number must be shown
on all Federal tax returns due
after December 31, 1987.

***
Q. My husband died several

weeks ago. 1 know I'm sup-
posed to file an application for
Social Security survivors
benefits, but I don't know
what papers to take with me.
Can you tell me what I'll need?

A. Some of the proofs you
may need to apply for sur-
vivors benefits are your Social
Security number and the
deceased worker's number;
proof of your age; the death
certifkate; proof of marriage;
the children's birth certificates
and their Social Security num-
ber, if they are applying for
benefits; and the deceased
worker's W-2 Form or income
tax return for the year before
death. Don't delay applying
because you don't have al
these proofs. The people at the
Social Security office can
suggest other proofs that can
be used.

Q. I am a widow wi th a 10
year-old son. My son has been
ilind since b i r th . We gel
>ayments under the Aid to
7amilies with Dependent
Children program. Can my son
get SSI payments, too?

A. No. A child cannot get
SSI payments and take part in
he Aid to Families wi th
Oependent Children program.
But, if a child is eligible under
Doth programs, the parent or
sarents can choose whichever
one best suits the family.

***
Q. My granddaughter has

been living with me since her
parents were killed in an ac-
cident 5 years ago. Can she get
Social Security benefits when I
retire in a few months?

A. A grandchild may be
eligible for Social Security
benefits on a grandparent's
work record if the natural
parents are dead or disabled
and if the grandchild is living
with and supported hy the
grandparent. For more infor-
mation, contact any Social
Security office.

***
Q. My husband has used up

the 90 hospital days mat
Medicare pays for in a ben--fit
period, but he has to stay in i i ic
hospital for several i n • . ; •
weeks. Doesn't Median
provide a certain number of ex
tra days for cases like this?

A. Yes. Medicare hospital
insurance includes an extra 60
hospital days that a person can
use if he or she ever needs to be
in a hospital for more than 90
days in a benefit period. These
extra days aie LvSK:. reserve
days. But, reserve days are not
renewable like the 90 day? in
each benefit period. Oner -/on
use a leserve day, you ne.i • get
it back.

ten Grain, Inc.
Corning, Iowa

For the best deal call Roger or Chat ne-
on our NEW Massena number •
712-779-2266 or

Corning - 61S-32
10 miles south ot Massena on Highway 148

C&M Schools Will Open Tuesday,Sept. 1With Eorly
Dismissal

Cumberland Shuttle Will Leave At 1:30
With Massena Dismissed At 1:45.

Fees may be paid during the week of August 24.

Families are urged to make fee payments in advance, if
possible. Fees or rental may be included in one check. Hot lunch
should be separate for each building.

Rental Fees
" Book Rent $8.00, except Kindergarten which is $5.00

!•'_

Per Semester
Other fees are: Typing, $1.50; Science Labs, $1.00; Art,

$2 00; Vo. Ag., $2.00; Ind. Arts, $3.00; Home EC., $2.00; Of-
fice Practice, $1.50. Rental for school owned music instruments

"£$5.00 per semester.

Insurance
Insurance will be available. Information will be sent home with

I Students.

;5 Kindergarten
Kindergarten students must be 5 years of age on or before

p bept. 15 to be eligible to attend this fall. Any Kdg. pupil who has
>;npt registered should do so as soon as possible.
'£'%

Shuttle Bui
The morning shuttles will originate at both centers at 8:15,

thus allowing both elementary and Jr.-Sr. High School to begin
classes at 8:35. Afternoon shuttles will remain the same as in the
past. Bus drivers will notify families of changes in pick-up time.

Hot Lunch
Hot lunch will be served the first day of school on Tuesday,

September 1. A calendar of menus will be sent home with each
student. Hot Lunch and Special Milk prices are as follows:

Elem.: 20 day ticket, $13.00; single meal, 70C; Adults,
$1.25; Special Milk, 15C.

Jr.-Sr. High: 20 day ticket, $15.00; single meal, 80C; Adults,
$1.25.

NOTE:
ELEMENTARY STUDENTS LIVING IN MASSENA SHOULD

NOT REPORT FOR THE SHUTTLE BUS EARLIER THAN 8:10
A.M. SUPERVISION WILL NOT BE PROVIDED UNTIL THAT
TIME.

JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH STUDENTS LIVING IN CUM-
BERLAND SHOULD NOT REPORT FOR THE SHUTTLE BUS
BEFORE 8:10 A.M.

ELEMENTARY STUDENTS IN CUMBERLAND SHOULD NOT
REPORT TO SCHOOL EARLIER THAN 8:30 A.M.

1987-88 Calendar
August 27, 28, 31 Teachers Inservice
September 1 Classes Begin
Novembers.' Parent-Teacher Conferences
November 26-27 : Thanksgiving Vacation
December 23 Last day before Christmas vacation
January 4 Classes Resume
April 1-4 Spring Break

CAM FACULTY
LeRoy Oilman - Superintendent
Doug Walter - Jr.-Sr. High Principal
Dan Crozier - Elementary Principal
Sharon Brasel - Govt., German,

Special Classes
Benjamin Neideigh - English, Coach
Dean Downer- Ind. Arts, Coach
Shelley Decker - Home EC.
David Daniels - Science
Sandra Booker - Science, Coach
Joyce Anderson - Math
Lance Lage - Social Studies, Coach
Eddie Carter - Commercial
Jeff Luther -Vo. Ag.
Neil Berry - Band, Jr.-Sr. High Vocal
Steve Pelzer- Multi-Catagorical, Coach
Virginia Eilts - Librarian
Donna Newman - Art, English
Tammie Ferguson - Reading, 3rd Grade
Bettie Siggins - Kindergarten
Earlene Krauth - 1 st Grade
Jo Ellen Lage - 1 st Grade
Rosemary Davidson - 2nd Grade
.Jan Waddell - 2nd Grade
Susan Ehrsam - 3rd Grade
Peggy Wheatley - 3rd Grade
Gail Henderson - 4th Grade
Susan Schmidt - 5th Grade
Evon Struthers - 6th Grade
Grace Berlin - Chapter I Reading
Diane Casey - Chapter I Math
Laura Shima - Resource
Elgene Sander - Elementary Vocal
Laura Stenstrom - Elementary P.E.
Brent Brockman - Spanish
Tom Butcher - Guidance
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

Notice

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
VIoirWm.BurgeU

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, August 23,1987
Worship, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, August 25
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Sunday, August 30
Potluck dinner at noon

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, August 23,1987
Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:3Ua.m.

Wednesday, August 26
United Methodist Women

meet 1:30 p.m.
UMYF meeting, 7:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father t-d Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service-10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday, Worship - 9 a.m.

Right?
A mother called the

psychiatrist to cancel her ap-
pointment. She said she won't
need his help after all—school
had started.

Roger C. N.

WIOTA
NEWS
••••••

Serve 4s Cooks
At Youth Camp

Betty Liltard of Wiota,
Karen Lillard of Marne and
lona McCoy of Atlantic
were the cooks for the
Southern Baptist Youth
Camp held at Springbrook
Park at Guthrie Center
August 7 and 8. There was a
total of 69 at the camp.

Garden Club Holds
Safari Luncheon

The Wiota Garden Club
met at the home of Leila
Jordan. A salad luncheon
was enjoyed by seven mem-
bers and three guests. The
guests were Kelly Lehman,
Stella Lamberty, and Karen
Berger.

Delores Hansen acted as
president and presided over
election of officers. New
officers elected were:
President, Julia Harter;
Vice President, Eleanor
Tibken; Secretary, Leila
Jordan; Treasurer, Emma
Powers. Kelly Lehman and
Karen Berger are new
members.

There will be a meeting
Monday, August 24 at Julia
Harter's home. They will
work on the new program
books. The Sept. 21
meeting will be held at
Delores Hansen's home.
Piearson's
Have Visitors

S u n d a y a f t e r n o o n
visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Piearson were her
brother Mr. and Mrs.
Walter McCurdy of
Massena.

August 16, 1987. Another
week in the history book. Boy
is the summer slipping away!
Seems like only yesterday the
corn was just coming up and
now we're beginning to see

VALUES
Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Aug. 20 thru Aug. 23

nrrwm

73% Lean

Custom cakes
for all

occasions

3-lbs. or More

Ground Beef 99C Ib.
Homesteed Lb.

Turkeys 69C
ICilif. Rod Seedless Lb.

Doll

Shaved Ham
sz.es ib-

HoneyDaw

Melons
Q9C each
ShurffneO/lor
Water Packed

TUNA
6.5-oz. Can

August 21 & 22
Fresh Baked

Cherry Kolach's

Reg. 40C each

"Fried" Pies
Apple • Cherry
S-S1.OO

Grapes
Richelieu Pieces » Stems

Mushrooms. . . . .
Otege Elberta

Peacli Habvc
Homesteid Shelf

Macaroni
Right To Limit

89C

4-02. Can

2-690
29-oz. Can

ts ....99C
16-oz. Pkg.

490
Reserved

Coupon
SALTINES,

SALT FREE TOPS
HOMESTEAD

390
WITH COUPON LIMIT ONE PER
CUSTOMER. EXPIRES 8/22/87.

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

ome drying at the bottom of
he stalks. The days are getting

noticeable shorter too. If you
had something you wanted to
do this summer you'd best be
jetting at it 'cause this summer
las just about had it. Oh, it's
itill pretty hot and humid but
iomehow, that feeling that fall
s just around the corner is

coming on strong.
With the coming of fall

comes the annual Wiota Fall
Festival. It's Sept. 12th on
Saturday, starts at 10:00
a.m.with the big potato con-
test. I don't know if there are
any giant spuds this year, but if
you have come across what ap-
pears to be an extra large one,
bring it in and enter it in the
contest.

The parade starts at 10:30
a.m. Entries will be judged
again this year with plaques
awarded in eight different
classes. This year's theme is
"Life along the Turkey, then
and now." There will be a
plaque awarded for best float
using this theme as well as best
e q u e s t r i a n en t ry ,
organizational float, commer-
cial float, antique tractor, an-
tique auto, three plaques given
for best children's entry, and
most comical float.

Both Anita and Atlantic
have new band directors this
year, but so far it looks like
both bands will be here. If
C&M would like to come
they're more than welcome
too.

We have dry weather or-
dered for this year. Last year
was a disaster - rained all day.
Not going to happen this year.
I'm starting to pray early.

Immediately following the
parade, which should be about
11:15, we have big wheel races;
kids are to bring their own big
wheels. At 11:45 games begin
in the park and there will be
fire truck rides and I wouldn't
be surprised if the Don Hall-
Wiota Steakhouse Train will be
giving rides also.

At 12:45 the pedal tractor
pull begins and at 2:30 its
scoop shovel racing time.
There are some new shovels
being built and some of. them
are quite unique in design.
Steve Hansen has taken over
the organization of the races
and he's working hard to put
us together a big show that will
have a lot of racers,-move at a
fast pace, and be very in-
teresting to the spectators as

well as me participants. We'd
like to have fifteen or more
shovels so dig out those old
bicycle wheels, wheel barrow
wheels, or wheel chair wheels
and put together a machine,
get the strongest fastest fellow
you can find for a pusher and
then have the time of your life
trying to get around the corner
at the bottom of the Main
Street hill. There will be
enough bales of straw to ab-
sorb the shock if you should
careen out of control and
crash. Gals, you are welcome
to race right along with the
guys. If enough of you are in-
terested in a class of your own,
get to us right away so we can
get trophies ordered. There will
be no entry fees and trophies
will be awarded to the top three
drivers and pushers. For rules
or more information contact
Steve at 783-4571 or 783-4265
in the evening.

We'll be having a balloon
shoot act right after the shovel
races are over. This is the giant
three man sling shot that
shoots water balloons at a
target about a block away and
they realy had a good time with
it last year.

At 5:30 sharp the roast beef
or roast pork dinner starts and
at 7:00 p.m. we are presenting
something entirely new to our
entertainment format. It's a
three-act play called "Aaron
Slick from Pumpkin Crick."
Nova Wright is directing it and
Dean Eilts is playing the pan
of Aaron Slick and they say
he's simply hilarious. All the
cast members are local Wiota
folks and they are practicing
very hard to make this show a
big success.

At 9:00p.m. we dance to the
music of the new "County
Line". They have made some
personnel changes and are
featuring some five part har-
mony vocals. They should be
able to provide any kind of
music for those of you who
were "born to boogie."

This show will go rain or
shine this year. The folks have
been working so hard on the
play that there is no such thing

:ias a rain out. If we have to,
we'll enlist the help of a whole
bunch of volunteers, string
some snow fence around the
parts bins and tools and use my
shop.

We'll see you all at the
featival and—

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Cats County
Board Proceedings

AugUMS, 188T
The Cite County Board ot Suponlaora

inti with •!' mwnbwrv prMOfitt RodttlcK
Kuni*, Chair; Duano Becker, Robert
Blenklmhtp, Vwnon CrHbert and Mir|wl*
Kama.

Tin mlnutM of July 31. 1M7 were ap-
proved ea read. •

WIHlim Schiffli, C*n County Engineer,
reviewed current rood project*.

Th« July "Monthly Summary of Judicial
Maglatratee' Reporte" for magletrat*a'
Wllltam Milter *nd Kar*n Maltandw w«r*
•x*mln*d md tllttf.

Mofwl by Kama, eecondod by Qllbert lo
authorlt* in* Board chair (o algfl Ihe «m«n-
d*d origin*) "Job Training Pirtnwtnlp Act
Chapter ME Agrmmtnl Among Cm,
Fromont, Hirrlion, Midi, Montgomery,
Page, Pottawattemle and Shtlby Counllea."
Amendment waa to appro** th* addition of
Fremont County to mtmborahlp. Motion
unanhnoualy carried.

Varoon Ollbnt reported on the Human
Bentcw Advtaory Board ol August 3, tUT.

Kenneth Heya *nd Merle Eiberry,
representatives ol Lutheran Family Ser-
vice*, met with the Board.

Dorothy FontiWI, C*w County Qenvral
R*)M Director, m*t with the Board to review
depertrmnial activity.

Moved by Kama, *econd*d by Becker to
adjourn to Augutt 12, itir at 8:00 a.m.
Motion unenlmouily carried.
ATTEST: DetoE. Sundermin

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Suptnltort

Capitol
Newsletter

To Celebrate 30th
WeddfeAirivercaiy

Ernie and Betty Lillard of
Wiota will celebrate their
30th wedding anniversary
with a supper and dance
beginning at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday, August 22, at the
4-H Community Building
in Atlantic. Ernie Lillard
and Betty Brown were
married August 29, 1957, in
Atlantic. They have five
children, Rick, Mike,
Jodie, Jeff, Lori; and 17
grandchildren. All friends
and relatives are invited to
attend. The couple requests
no gifts.

I Wiota
Remembers

Aug. 15,19S7 30 yean ago
Several of the ladies from in

and around town are building a
fireplace in the town park.

Aug. 12,1937 50 years ago
The annual Wiota

Homecoming will be held on
Friday and Saturday of this
week and plans are being com-
pleted for the biggest
celebration in the town's
history. There will be speaking
both afternoons, and on

Friday evening a free picture
show. There will be a dance
both evenings with Pete KuhPs
orchestra furnishing the music
Friday and Leo Daeges' or-
chestra Saturday. Hatcher's
tent show will be there both
days. There will be numerous
races, with good prizes, a tali
corn contest with a $3.00 cash
prize for the tallest single stalk
a registration booth with scores
of free prizes, and many other
features. There will be a num-
ber of different rides for the
youngsters. The Wiota
boosters have made
arrangements to handle the
crowds that will be there for
the Homecoming.

Aug. 9,1917 70 yean ago
There will be a public dance

at the M.W.A. Hall in Wiota
on Saturday evening, Augus
llth. Music by Shiappacasses
five piece orchestra.

Visitor
Monday visitor of Mr

and Mrs. Ron Piearson wa
their granddaughter, Tarn
mi Piearson of Moscow
Idaho.

WANT ADS PAY)
WANT ADI PAYI
WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAYI

By Harrison Weber
IA Newspaper Assoc.

(Wctklr eolmi of IlK IA Newipipcr AMOC
Material contain* kcrriii don not ntccwirll]
codtorn to tht editorial policy of Ihli
nmptptr.l

August 14,1987
SCHOOL REORG.

For more than 30 years,
Iowa law has provided for a
minimum enrollment approach
to school district organization.
From the 1950s to the current
time, a proposed school district
had to have a minimum
enrollment of 300 students,
kindergarten through 12th
grade.

But there is a new proposal
afloat to require, all school
districts in Iowa to have at least
1,000 students. Needless to
say, this proposal is already
creating a lot of controversy.

A little background. The
State Department of
Education is under a legislative
mandate to come up with some
alternatives for restructuring
school districts.

The State Board 01
Education appointed a 22
member panel of advisors to
advise it in developing the
restructuring plans. The ad-
visors were selected from lists
of recommendations from
var ious s t a t e w i d e
organizations. But the report
itself is the work of the staff o
the state board, which is slated
to take up the proposed alter
natives at its Septembe
meeting.

At this stage, the four alter
natives being proposed are: 1
A minimum enrollment plan
2) A county-like school system
plan, 3) A natural progression
plan, and 4) A restructuring
commission plan.

Several basic assumption
are included in each of then
alternatives. For example, no
changes in sizes of schoo
boards or how they are electee
would be anticipated, and
would still be the prerogative
of school boards to adopt thei
own rules of governance, em
ploy staff, and decide
educational programmini
within state minimums. And
of course, any restructuring o
the school system would be
subject to approval by tto
legislature.
MINIMUM ENROLLMENT

Under the minimum
enrollment proposal,
minimum of 1,000 student
would be necessary for a new
district and all school district
would be required to have tha
minimum enrollment by 1992.

For the majority of student
in districts under 1,000, th
impact of this plan would b
primarily felt at the secondar
level. Currently, there are 33
districts below 1,00
enrollment. This represent
about 76 percent of the distric
ts in existence.

The staff noted that
minimum enrollment of 60C
students could be used instea
of 1,000. But, according to th
staff, if the state is to commi
itself to a massive restructurin
of local school districts "it i
wiser to utilize a plan that wi
be appropriate for 3 large
amount of time. The l.OOC
minimum enrollment shoul
satisfy efficiency and studen
diversity needs for at least 2
years."

COUNTY-WIDE SYSTEM
The county was once th

basic educational structure i
Iowa. County superintendent

were popularly elected, and
hey supervised the one-foom
ural schools and other school

districts. Under this proposal,
all public school districts
would be restructured into
ounty-like units, effective in
992. Current school district
ines could be used in forming
he boundaries of county-like

units, but some deviations
would be necessary.

This plan would call for 99
ichool districts. Program of-
:erings for students would be
maximized under the county-
wide approach. All districts in
he state except for two would
lave an enrollment of at least
1,000 students.
NATURAL PROGRESSION

Even though the pace of
school district reorganization
las been slow in recent years,
there has been some activity.
Seventeen school mergers have
taken place since 1970, and
here seems to be an increasing

interest the last several years.
According to the staff of the

state department, this interest
appears to be spurred by the
following factors: declining
enrollments, scarce financial
resources, teacher shortages in
some areas, and state statutes
which allow a variety of
sharing possibilities.

Under this proposal, no
major legislation would be
considered that could force
drastic restructuring of local
school districts. Instead, the
state would adopt the policy
that a number of current incen-
tives are in place and that other
factors are operational to the
degree that a "natural
progression" toward restruc-
turing wilt continue and in-
crease in volume.

RESTRUCTURING
COMMISSION

A fourth alternative would be
to create a school district
restructuring commission. It
would be composed of lay
leaders, legislators, and
professional educators broadly
representative of the state. This
commission would be
authorized to establish
preliminary guidelines for the
development of desirable local
school districts.

AREA EDUCATION
AGENCIES

The staff is also recommen-
ding that the area education
agencies and the merged area
schools should not be com-
bined at this time.

"A combined agency was
probably feasible in! 1965 anc
1975 when j these entities were
separately established, but the
characteristics considered then
are no longer valid,"'according
to the staff report.

EQUALIZATION ORDER
State ;-Fteventte i Director

Gerald Bair is notifying county
auditors of proposed adjust
ments to the assessed values o;
certain classes of property.

Unlike previous years, a
majority of the changes are
decreases rather than increases
in assessed values. In fact, o
the 438 total classifications of
property, 309 received no
equalization adjustment while
121 classifications had
decrease adjustment and only I
classifications of property were
issued an increased adjust-
ment.

The revenue director is
required to "equalize'
assessments every two years to
ensure that all classes o
property are assessed at the
value defined by state law.

The assessments are retroac
tive to Jan. 1, 1987 and would
affect property taxes payabli
in the fall of 1988 and thi
spring of 1989.

Iowa law requires tha
agricultural property, excluding
agricultural dwellings,
assessed according -to it
productivity value. Othe
properties, primarily residen
tial and commercial realty, ar
assessed on the basis of thei

market value.
Bair said that market con-

ditions for agricultural realty
have declined substantially sin-
ce 1985. Productivity values
have also declined from 1985
to 1987. The 1987 average
productivity value per acre is
about $660 compared to $805
for 1985.

Since agricultural realty is
assessed on the basis of
productivity, farm assessments
are now approximately 84 per-
cent of market value. Bair said
agricultural assessments based
on productivity result in mote
stable values over the long run.

Bair said the 1987
equalization adjustment fov
agricultural property do not
reflect actions taken by local
boards of review during 1986.

Bair emphasized that the
taxable value of residential
realty will remain relatively
constant even though market
values have decreased. Due to
the assessment limitation law,
residential values over the
years have had taxable values
which were less than market
value. This is because during
times of high inflation, market
values increased rapidly.

The impact of assessment
limitations varies among in-
dividual properties depending
primarily on local reassessmen-
ts and equalization adjustmen-
ts. Those jurisdictions that
have a market decline greater
than the state average decrease
of 4 percent could see a reduc-
tion in their taxable valuation,
he said. .

All notices are tentative, and
authorized city, county and
assessing jurisdiction officials
may request a hearing to
present additional information
which may affect the proposed
adjustments. The hearings will
be held in September.

Happy 45th
Anniversary
Mom & Dad

Baumfalks,
Heidts,

Pentons
C-34-c

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-vne've
made a commitment/'

rarMutual Insurance is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can maXe. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work lor you"

(insurance
And Qririnrll Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grlnnell. IA9OII2

C»s Mutual
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph.712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

We Can Keep You On 77ie Roacf

All Year Long

AC Air
Flltin

With Our Full Service
Open 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225

Alt* • V«lv« Qrlnd'nq fc Welding. Qtntxm *



; The above picture was taken on sale day at the Cass County Fair. We weren't able to find out
the names of the people in this picture except the ring-man in front, Paul Barber.

The above 4-H'ers are shown with the plaques they received from the Anil* Chamber of
-Commerce at the Farmer-Merchant Picnic. The awards were for a job well done at the Cass

County Fair. b
<*>'Front row, left to right: Kerne Smith, Jeff Nelsen, Scott Lund; back row: Mark Squires, Kelly
Smith, Paula Squires. Kim Wedemever, and Jyl Turner.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens Of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Erica Leigh, 9, and Amye Jo, 5, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Aggen; Jamie Lynn, 10, Scott Matthew, 6, and Callie An-
ne, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Marnin. Bottom row, left
to right: Lori Ann, 15, Cody Owen, 6, and Dawn Marie, 5,
children of Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Trent; Curtis, 8, and Jesse, 6,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vais.

'•„ One' hundred eighty tiger muskies were stocked into
Lake Anita last week by the Iowa Department of Natural
Resources. The fish averaged 6 inches in length and were
transported to Anita from the Rathbun State Fish Hat-
'chery in Appanoose County.
• ~ Accprding to Bruce Adair, District Fisheries Biologist
Vith the DNR, the tigers are a hybrid developed from
muskellunge and northern pike stock. They have been
stocked yearly at Lake Anita since 1979. Some of the
earlier stockings now exceed 40 inches in length. There is a
30 inch minimum length limit on muskies and tiger
muskies in Iowa and a daily catch limit of one fish.

Local
Hcwssi

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

On Sunday, July 26 Past
District Governor Kermit
Bailey and Elsie attended the
Lions 9x6 cabinet meeting in
Atlantic at the Crown Room in
the Country Squire Motel.
About 25 Lions and Ladies
were present. District Gover-
nor Merle Robberts of Clarin-
da introduced the cabinet
members arid their wives and
made comments about the
hopes and plans for the Lions
for the coming year.
Discussion followed. The noon
meal was enjoyed by all. The
business meeting continued for
the Lions and the ladies visited
the Countryside Florist Shop.
They enjoyed a flower
arranging demonstration and
were given a red carnation.

**•
August 1 weekend guests of

Kermit and Elsie Bailey and
Brian were Elsie's niece and
family, Mark and Patricia
Everett and son, Alexander of
Santa Rosa, California. She is
the daughter of the late B.B. &
Lillian (Oler) Cude. Other
weekend visitors were: Emery
Reinier of Iowa City, Dale
Reinier of Perry, and his
children, Jeremy, Laura, and
Rebecca of Greenfield. On
Sunday they all enjoyed a
family picnic at the Wiota City
Park. Others present at the
picnic were: Ethel .Larson, of
MSpTeTori, TA; Arlene and
Walter Rathman of Cum-
berland; John and Ruth Oler
of Atlantic; Paul Rathman of
Council Bluffs; Dale, Edna,
Lisa, Todd, and Amie Wit-
zman of Atlantic; Roger, Elsie,
Brady, and Natalie Wilkins of
Atlantic; Brett, Maria, and
Brandon Wilkins, of Atlantic;
Brian Smith of Wiota; and
Allison Lamp of Atlantic. The
Everetts left Tuesday morning
for Detroit for a family
reunion honoring Mark's
grandmother's 80th birthday.
On Tuesday, afternoon Kermit
ahcf Elsie took Dale and his
children back to Perry. Emery
returned to Iowa City on Wed-
nesday.

**•
On Monday, August 10 Past

District Governor Kermit
Bailey and Elsie met im-
mediate Past District Governor
Don Belts and Esther of Coon
Rapids and went to Avoca for
a Lions Club meeting. Kermit
presented the program on the
Lions Quest Program (Skills
for Adolescents). Guests at the
meeting included. council
members, school board mem-

bers, Lions members, and law
-enforcemenrmefflbersT

***
Mr, and Mrs. 'Carl

Livingston have returned from
a trip to Colorado where they
visited Mr.- and Mrs. • Jim
Houchin and family of
Loveland, Colorado. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Kline and family of LaSalle,
Colorado. While there, they
helped with the care of
Delbert. He likes to get cards
and letters from"Anita. His ad-
dress is:

19502 Rd. 50'/i
LaSalle, Colo. 80645

**»
Three West Des Moines boys

were honored at the 1987 Iowa
Hawkeye Basketball Camp at
Iowa City by making the All
Star Team in the 15-18 year
age group. The three boys,
Chad Hargin, Kevin Baeth,
and Travis Eilts, will' be
sophomores at Valley High
School this fall.

***

Recent visitors in the Adah
Johnson and Leola Larsen
homes were their niece and
cousin, Margaret Dempsey and
son, David from Burlington,
WA. They visited relatives in
Walnut, the old mill and
Danish Inn in Elk Horn, en-
joyed the steak fry and
celebration and Lake Anita
State Park. The visitors were
here for a week.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Ron Porch
and children Sarah and Joel of
Bradenton, Florida visited last
week at the home of his paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Por-
ch. Ron teaches music at
Oneco Community Christian
School and is Director: of
Music at Oneco' Community
Baptist Church.

***

Vicar and Mrs. Ron Krause
and Ross have returned to the
seminary in St. Louis, -MO.
Vicar Krause served Holy
Cross Lutheran Church. A new
Vicar, William Burgett and
Mrs. Burgett, have moved into
the Holy Cross parsonage on
Maple Street.

***
Alberta" Lees drove to

Newton, Iowa Wednesday to
visit her sister Ola and husband
Charles Homey. Thursday
they toured the Crab Tree
Lake Resort of Rhodes south
of Marshalltown. They ^also
had received plenty of tain
Wednesday night and Thur-
sday. Alberta stopped in Adel
on the way home to visit her
brother, Hearchel and wife
Mable Nance.

*** -I :\ ':

. i.,Suzanne Stone-Garter arid
'Sony..Travis, .left Wednesduyi
'for their-home-in Atascadenv
CA after spending two'weeks
with her parents, Mr.Jand Mrs.
Ralph Stone and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Thiele. During their visit
Travis celebrated his second
birthday. They also attended
the fourth annual Jacobson-
McKenney reunion in Sac City.
Mrs. Thiele's brother arid
sister, Albert McKenney and
Elsie Gossord, came from
Nebraska and drove with the
family to the reunion. : ; ' • •

*•»' 'V'

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stone
came for the weekend from
Madison, WI to visit with his
sister, Suzanne and parents
and grandparents, the Ralph
Stones and Andy Thiele's. '•':

***

Scarlett Jtofiiofi Held
The second annual Scarlett

Family Reunion was held Suni-
day, August 16 at the Adair
City Park. Forty attended the
reunion. They youngest atten-
ding was Jeffrey Kruse of
Creston and the oldest were
Edna Scarlett of Anita and
Cecilia Wilson of Norfolk,
Nebraska. Others attending
were: Helen Hintz and Lee
Whited of Pine City, Minn.;
Vic & Louise Gubbels of
Atlantic; Karma Williams of
Des Moines; Edna Scarlett,
Helen Redburn, Dave, Lynn,
Crissy, and Jamie Scarlett, and
Lafe Scarlett of Anita; Cecilia
Wilson of Norfolk, Nebraska1,
Mr. and Mrs. Bob McMahon
of Battlecreek, Nebraska;
Frank and Rosemary Gorman of
.Woodbine Iowa;. Michael and
Ann Gorman and Lucil le
Bloom of Omaha; Mr. and
Mrs. Merle White of Gretna,
Nebr.; Carl, Norma, and Kyle
Williams of Menlo; Paul and
Lois Scarlett of Lewis; Stacy
Scarlett of Glenwood; Steven
Scarlett, Freddie and Iva May
Scarlett, and John, Rana, and
Brett Scareltt of Adair; Kevin,
Joyce, Jason, Jennifer, and
Jeffrey Kruse of Creston;
Donna Scarlett of Clarinda;
and Mildred Sparling of Grand
Island, Nebr.

Next year's reunion has
already been planned for the
third Sunday in August at the
Adair City Park. See you
there!

Travel To Maine
Mrs. Andy Thiele and Ralph

and Rosemarie Stone recently
spent eight days in Mount
Desert Island, Maine visiting
their granddaughter/daughter
and her family, Shelley and
Larry Curtis and son, Aaron.
The Curtis' are from Corvallis,
OR and are living on the island
for the summer where Dr. Cur-
tis is doing research at the
Biological Laboratory at

SalisburyjCpYe
The Curtis' met them in

Boston where they spent two
days sight seeing. They then
drove through the beautiful
state of Maine on to the island.

Their time there was spent
shopping, touring the island
and its many coves and harbors
by car and horse and carriage,
fishing, picking wild
blueberries (that was Ralph &
Aaron), and of course were
given a thorough tour of the
lab with its specimens of
sharks, stingrays, muscles, sea
snails, anemones, sea urchins,
etc. The lab has been in
existence since 1898 and is staf-
fed each summer by doctors
and students from all over the
country, including University
of Iowa. Larry is working on
diseases of the liver using
stingrays, which is compatible
with that of human livers.

They found some time to do
some research into Grace's
family that originated in
Maine.

During the time they were
gone, Andy spent the time with
the Thieles other daughter, D.
Jane Maas in Potosi, WI. They
also did lots of sightseeing and
picnicing along the Mississippi.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

We thank those who atten-
ded our Bake & Crafts Sale
Friday, August 14th. Many,
many thanks for coming, we
hope you will all come back
again.

Winners at cards Friday af-
ternoon, August 14th were
Fred Schellenberg and Louise
Jewett.

Cards and puzzles were en-
joyed Monday a.m., the 17th.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Aug. 24 - Bingo
Tues., Aug. 25 - Crafts &

puzzles
Wed., Aug. 26 - Sr. Citizens

Day at State Fair & Crafts
Thurs., Aug. 27 - Blood

Pressure 10:30 & Crafts
Fri., Aug. 28 - Birthdays &

Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Aug. 24 - Lucille
Wehrman and Louise Jewett

Tues., Aug. 25 - Evelyn
Wheelock and Jean Gill

Wed., Aug. 26 - Lillie Miller
and Shirley Mehlmann

Thurs., Aug. 27 - Lucille
Fulk

Fri., Aug. 28 - Virginia
Rogers

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Lucille Fulk and Fred
Schellenberg.

About Your Social
Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this
•nd articles to follow, Donald
Hall, District Manager, Social
Security Adminis trat ion ,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

***
Q. Four years ago I suffered

a disabling injury and started
getting Social Security
disability benefits. I haven't
worked since then because my
condition hasn't improved.
But now I need more income,
so I'm thinking of getting some
kind of job. If I go to work,
will my Social Security
disability benefits stop?

A. Not immediately. People
who return to work before
there has been a significant.
medical improvement in their
condition can be eligible for
what is known as a trial work
period. The trial work period
which lasts up to 9 months and
longer under certain circum-
stances gives them a chance to
test their ability to work.

***
Q. I get SSI checks. My

neighbor has asked me to
babysit once a week and plans
to pay me about $15. Will 1
lose SSI money if I accept?

A. Probably not. The first
$65 of your monthly earnings
are not counted in figuring
your SSI payment. However,
you should still tell Social
Security.

***
Q. My wife and I both will

be 65 later this year. How soon
should we apply for our Social
Security benefits?

A. You should apply for
retirement benefits about 2-3
months before you plan to
retire. That way, your claim
can be processed in time for
your payments to start when
you stop working. Even if you
decide not to reitre, you should
fiJe an application for Medicare
2 or 3 months before 65 to make
sure you will have full
Medicare protection starting at
age 65.

-*•*
Q. A few months ago, I star-

ted getting SSI payments. A
lady at the Social Security of-
fice told me my claims would
be reviewed from time to time.
Does that mean I'm supposed
to go back to the Social
Security office every so often?

A. The local Social Security
office will notify you when it is
time for your case to be
reviewed. This is simply a
review of your case to make sure
•you are still eligible for SSI
and that your payment amount
is-correct. You'may'have to
visit the office for an interview,
but in some instances, the
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review can be conducted by
phone or mail. It 's a good idea
to keep any checking or savings
account statements you get
from your bank because you
may need them for the review.

*»*
Q. My older sister has very

poor vision. In fact, she's
almost blind. She has few
assets and no income at all.
Can she q u a l i f y for SSI
payments?

A. Under SSI, a person
whose vision is not better than
20/200 or who has a limited
visual field of 20 degrees or less
with the best corrective
eyeglasses is considered blind.
If a person's visual impairment
is not severe enough to meet
the definition of blindness, he
or she still might qualify for
SSI payments as a disabled
person. Your sister may be
eligible for SSI, depending on
the amount .of her resources.
For more information, contact
any Social Security office.

***If you have questions con-
cerning social security or wish
to apply for benefits, please
phone the Social Security toll-
free number in DCS Moines at
1-800-532-1440, or contact
your representative at the City
Hall in Atlantic at 9:30 a.m. on
September 3. 1987. I f you
prefer, you may write or visit the
ofI'icc at 213 N. Elm, C'ri-sion.

j Iowa 50801 or phone 515-782-
j 7263 (not toll-free). Appoin-

tments available.

Rowers Nood More
Than Muscle

Members of the University
of Nebraska's men's and
women's rowing teams need
more than physical skills to
compete in the ciiib sport.

The team receives only
$1,000 a year from the Univer-
sity, about four percent of the
club's yearly expenses. Mem-
bers keep the club alive by
paying dues and fund raising
events such as cleaning the Bob
Devaney Sports Center, etc:

The money factor and time
spent on training call for a
strong commitment from the
club members but hard work
does have its rewards.

Steve Knapp, the freshman
novice coach, teamed with
Paul Larsen, Sarah Staples
and Kathy Asleson to fprm the
past season's most successful
crews.

Miss Staples and Miss
Asleson finished seventh in the
14 boat heavyweight open class
and eighth in the heavyweight
class at U.S. Nationals at In-
dianapolis in June. Miss
Staples, a junior, will enter her
third year looking for a new
partner. Miss Asleson will at-
tend graduate school at
Columbia, Missouri this year.
She is a granddaughter of Mrs.
Lib Houchin of Anita.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

When your
customers want
news'from your
area they turn to
the local
newspaper. No
other media covers
your home town
like a newspaper.

From the newest
baby to the high
school play. From
college
graduations to the
newest business
opening. From the
senior citizens
club's latest charity
to the police
report. Nobody
covers your
community like a
newspaper.

That's why
67.7% of Iowa
readers turn to
their newspaper
FIRST! According
to a study
conducted by
Consumer Data
Service, Oklahoma
City, OK. in 1986.

They look to
the newspaper

first for local
news, but how

about shopping
news? The same

holds
true...62.3% of

lowans use the
newspaper as

their first
choice for

information on
where to shop.

Follow your
customers back

home, .to your
local newspaper!.

Call today.

They're Home
Sweet Home!

r

Anita Tribune
Ph.712-762-4188
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Two bicycles were given away; one by the Cass County Crimestoppers on Wed-
nesday night of the 4-H, FFA Fair, and 1 Thursday night by Blue Amusements. The
bicycle given away Wednesday night was won by Kara Conn, daughter of Steve Conn
of Griswold, Iowa (top picture). On Thursday night the bicycle was won by Wally Rieck,
Jr., son of Wally, Sr., RR 1, Walnut, Iowa (bottom picture).

County Fair
Results

Swine
Junior Swine Showmanship

- John Becker, Union Leaders,
blue & Champion

Barry Bower, Massena
Champions, Blue; Travis Stef-
fen, Union Leaders, blue

I n t e r m e d i a t e S w i n e
Showmanship - Clay Hall,

; ,Franklin Viclory Farmers,
Blue , , ,

.;. Senior Swine Showmanship -
•/Sieve; Dinklai Massena Cham-
,-piojis, Blue -& Champion;

Karla Murphy, Benton Blue
Ribbons, Blue & Res. Cham-
pion

Production Litters - Karla
Murphy, Benton Blue Rib-
bons, Lavender & Res. Grand
Champion

Ind. Market Hog - Barry
Bower, Massena Champions,
Purple & Grand Champion

Ind. Market Hog - 258-
304.67 Ibs. - Elaine Behnken,
Massena Champions, red;
Jessica Steffen, Union Lucky
Clovers, purple; Corey
Stephenson, Grant Square
Deal, Lavender; Amy Thom-
pson, Union Lucky Clovers,
Red

Ind. Market Hog - 250.67-
256.76 Ibs. - Steve Dinkla,
Massena Champions, Blue;
Todd Esbeck, Benton Blue
Ribbons, Purple; Jason Kar-
stens, Massena Champions,
Red; Kevin Slender, Massena
Champions, Blue

Ind. Market Hog - 231.33 to
244.67 Ibs. - Krista Denney,
Grant, Red; Tamela Slender,
Massena Edna United, blue;
Chris Stephenson, Grant
Square Deal, blue

Ind. Market Hog - 224 to
230 Ibs. - Debbie Hall,
Franklin pulure, red; Kelly
Hall, Franklin Fulure, blue;
Jason Merk, Grant Square

Deal, blue; Slacy Shaver,
Massena Edna United, blue;
Andy Steffen, Union Leaders,
purple

Ind. Markel Hog - 220-223
Ibs. - Barry Bower, Massena
Champions, purple; Clay Hall,
Franklin Viclory Farmers,
lavender; Stacy Hayes, Benton
Blue Ribbons, white; Brent
Smith, Grant Square Deal, red

Ind. Market Hog, 213.33-
218 Ibs. - Beth Bower, Massena
Edna United, red; Shannon
Mack, Massena Edna United,
blue; Robin Merk, Grant,
blue; Karla Murphy, Benton
Blue Ribbons, lavender; Kathy
Petlinger, Union Lucky
Clovers, blue

Ind. Feeder Pig - 270-293.33
Ibs. - Travis Sleffens, Union
Leaders, red

Ind. Feeder Pig - 251.67 -
258.33 Ibs. - Mandy Erickson,
Massena Edna Uniled, red;
Marty Erickson, Union
Leaders, red; Teri Steele, Lin-
coln Guys & Gals, blue

Ind. Feeder Pig - John
Becker, Union Leaders, pur-
ple; Stacey Becker, Union
Lucky Clovers, blue; Mark
Hensley, Massena Champions,
blue; Tony Hensley, Massena
Champions, red; Kara
Wedemeyer, Franklin Future,
blue

Ind. Feeder Pig-235-241.67
Ibs. - Paula Behrends, Franklin
Future, blue; Mike Erickson,
Union Leaders, red; Andy
Hensley, Massena Champions,
red; Michelle Ostrus, Franklin
Future, red

Ind. Feeder Pig - 230-233.33
Ibs. - Scotl Esbeck, Benlon
Blue Ribbons, blue; Kirk Har-
iman, Union Leaders, blue;
John Hensley, Massena
Champions, red; Jennifer
Schwarle, Franklin Future,
blue

Ind. Feeder Pig - 225-228.33
Ibs. - Jay Eden, Lincoln Guys
& Gals, red; Jill Esbeck, Ben-
ton Blue Ribbons, blue; Darla
Havens, Franklin Future, blue
Andrea Stephenson, Grant
blue

Ind. Feeder Pig - 210 lo
223.33 Ibs. - Kalhy Esbeck
Benlon Blue Ribbons, red
Craig Havens, Franklin Vic
lory Farmers, blue; Michae
Oslrus, Franklin Viclory Far
mers, red; Jill Schaaf, Franklin
Fulure, purple; Lan
Wedemeyer, Franklin Future
blue

Grand Champion Pen of :
Swine - Barry Bower, Massen;
Champion, purple

Market Pen of 3 Swine - 258
304.67 Ibs. - Blaine Behnken
Massena Champions, blue
Jessica Steffen, Union Luck
Clovers, purple; Core
Slephenson, Granl Squar
Deal, blue; Amy Thompson
Union Lucky Clovers, red

Markel Pen of 3 Swine -
50.67-256.67 Ibs. - Sieve

Dinkla, Massena Champions,
avender; Todd Esbeck, Ben-
on Blue Ribbons, blue; Jason
arslens, Massena Cham-
ions, red; Kevin Slender,
/lassena Champions, red

Market Pen of 3 Swine -
31.33 to 244.67 Ibs. - Krista
)enney, Grant, blue; Tamela
tender, Massena Edna
Jnited, blue; Chris Stephen-
on, Grant.Square Deal, blue

Market Pen of 3 Swine - 224
o 230 Ibs. - Debbie Hall,
ranklin Future, blue; Jason
4erk, Grant Sq. Deal, blue;
tacy Shaver, M&E Uniled,
lue; Andy Sleffen, Union
,eaders, blue

Markel Pen of 3 Swine, 220-
23 Ibs. - Barry Bower,

Vlassena Champions, purple;
Clay Hall, Franklin Viclory
"armors, blue; Slacy Hayes,
)enton Blue Ribbons, blue;
Jrent Smilh, Granl Square
Deal, lavender

Markel Pen of 3 Swine,
213.33 lo 218 Ibs. - Shannon
Vlack, M&E Uniled, blue;
lobin Merk, Granl, blue;
Carla Murphy, Benlon Blue
Ribbons, blue; Kalhy Pet-
inger, Union Lucky Clovers,
ed

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 270-
293.33 Ibs. - Travis Steffens,
Jnion Leaders, red

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 251.67
258.33 Ibs. - Mandy Erickson,

vI&E Uniled, blue; Marly
iirickson, Union Leaders, red;
Teri Steele, Lincoln G&G, red

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 243.33
to 250 Ibs. - John Becker,
Union Leaders, purple; Stacey
Becker, Union Lucky Clovers,
red; Mark Hensley, Massena
Champions, red; Tony Hen-
sley, Massena Champions, red;
Kara Wedemeyer, Franklin
Fulure, red

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 235 lo
241.67 Ibs. - Paula Behrends,
Franklin Fulure, red; Mike
Erickson, Union Leaders, red;
Andy Hensley, Massena
Champions, red; Michelle
Oslrus, Franklin Fulure, red

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 230-
233.33 Ibs. - Scotl Esbeck,
Benlon Blue Ribbons, red;
Kirk Hartman, Union Leaders,
blue; John Hensley, Massena
Champions, while; Jennifer
Schwarle, Franklin Fulure,
red

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 225 lo
228.33 Ibs. - Jay Eden, Lincoln
G&G, red; Jill Esbeck, Benlon
Blue Ribbons, blue; Darla
Havens, Franklin Fulure, blue;
Andrea Slephenson, Granl,
red

Pen of 3 Feeder Pigs, 215 lo
233.33 Ibs. - Kathy Esbeck,
Benton Blue Ribbons, blue;
"Michael Ostrus, Franklin Vic-
tory Farmers, red; Jill Schaaf,

Franklin Future, purple; Lana
Wedemeyer, Franklin Fulure,
lavender

Markel Pen of 3 Swine Rale
of Gain - 1st place, Blaine
Behnken, Massena Cham-
pions; 3rd place - Jason Kar-
stens, Massena Champions;
4th place - Amy Thompson,
Union Lucky Clovers; 5th
place - Corey Stephenson,
Granl Square Deal

Produclion Litter Rate of
Gain - 3rd place - Karla Mur-
phy, Benton Blue Ribbons

Poultry
Ind. Pullet - Rusty Zellmer,

Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Pen of 3 Pullets - Rusty
Zellmer, Franklin Victory
Farmers, Blue & Best of Show

Ind. Hen - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Ind. Doe - Mindi Amdor, M
& E United, Blue; Michelle
Ostrus, Franklin Future, Blue;
Laurie Vogl, Union Lucky
Clovers, Red; Julie Woodruff,
Franklin Future, Blue; B.J.
Woodruff, Franklin Viclory
Farmers, Red; Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Purple

Ind. Buck - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Ind. Exotic - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers*
Blue; Kelli Amdor, Massena-
Edna United, Blue; Myndi
Amdor, Massena Edna United,
Blue

Pen of 3 Hens - Rusly
Zellmer, Franklin Viclory
Farmers, Red

Ind. Comm. Meat Chicken -
Rusly Zellmer, Franklin Vic-
tory Farmers, Blue

Pen of 3 Comm. Meat
Chicken - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Exotic Ind. - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Exotic Pen of 3 - Rusty
Zellmer, Franklin Victory
Farmers, Blue

Ducks Ind. - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue; Cheri Christensen,
Union Lucky Clovers, Blue

Ducks - Pen of 3 - Cheri
Christensen, Union Lucky
Clovers, Red; Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Geese - Ind. - Rusty Zellmer,
Franklin Victory Farmers,
Blue

Geese - Pen of 2 - Rusty
Zellmer, Franklin Victory
Farmers, Red

Turkey - Ind. - Rusly
Zellmer, Franklin Viclory
Farmers, Blue

Turkey - Pen of 2 - Rusly
Zellmer, 'Franklin Victory
Farmers, Blue

Pigeons, Etc. - Ind. - Rusty
Zellmer, Franklin Viclory
Farmers, Blue

Pigeons, Elc. - Pen of 2 -
Rusly Zellmer, Franklin Vic-
lory Farmers, Blue

Rabbit ,
Ind. Markel Rabbil - Lftirie

Vogl, Union Lucky Clovers,
Blue

Rusly Zellmer, Franklin Vic-
lory Farmers, Blue

Pen of 3 Markel Rabbils -
Laurie Vogl, Union Lucky
Clovers, Red; Rusly Zellmer,
franklin Victory...Farmers,
Blue . . . ' : . . , , . . . • , • . . *.••-, •

Subscription Special
Evan though you'll ba away at school, we can bring you a //tt/a
c/oaar to home. We'll kaap you up to data on a// the /oca/ news,
what's happening around your town, what fr/anda and classmates
ara dolng...all fna things that are of a apac/a/ /ntaraat/uat to youl
Plan now to take ua along with you...wherever you go. Ordar your
subscription to your hometown newspaper soon/

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Glftl

0-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $9.75
Out Of State $ 11.25

Nam*

Address

City _

State

BUI:

.ZIP

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4188

Exotic Pen of 3 - Rusty
Zellmer, Franklin Victory
Farmers, Blue; Myndi Amdor,
M&E United, purple

Dairy Cattle
Heifer Calf - Renee South,'

Union Lucky Clovers, Blue;
Travis Steffens, Union
Leaders, Blue

2-yr. Heifer - Doug Becker,
Union Leaders, blue

2-yr. Heifer, Brown Swiss -
Renee South, Union Lucky
Clovers, Purple & Champion
Brown Swiss

2 yr. old cow - Doug
Becker, Union Leaders, blue &
Champion Holstein

Cow - Doug Becker, Union
Leaders, blue & Reserve
Champion Holstein

Dairy Herd - Doug Becker,
Union Leaders, blue

Supreme Champion - Doug
Becker, Union Leaders, purple

Dairy Showmanship - Travis
Steffens, Union Leaders, blue

DISCOVERING 4-H
All these entries received

green participation ribbons.
Franklin's Future - Christen

Zellmer, 1 green; Stefanie
Havens, 6 greens; Kelly Hall, 3
greens; Shannon Rudy, 3
greens

Franklin Victory Farmers -
Mike Ostrus, 1 green; John
Hansen, 1 green

Grant - Natalie Hansen - IS
greens; Andrea Stephenson, 4
greens

Grant Square Deal - Justin
Scarlett, 2 greens

Lincoln Guys & Gals -
Alison McCaskey, 4 greens;
Sara Bailey, 3 greens; Cour-
tney Bower, 4 greens; Brett
Dorsey, 3 greens; Curtis
Malone, 1 green; Jay Eden, 1
green

Massena Champions - Adam
Stakey, 4 greens; John Hen-
sley, 3 greens

Massena Edna United -
Rana Erickson - 4 greens

Union Leaders - trie Euken,
2 greens) Chad Becker, 4
greens; Bill McCrory, 8 greens

Union Lucky Clover*. -

Coop - Steve Dinkla; Anita
Coop - Brent Smith and Chris
Stephenson; Massena Pelgas -
Stacy Shaver and Blame
Behnken; Don R. Havens -
Craig Havens; Anita Coop -
Corey Stephenson; Don R.
Havens Co. - Darla Havens;
Wilber Berger - Garst Seed -
Todd Esbeck; Farmers Coop -
Amy Thompson; Massena
Pelgas - Mandy Erickson and
Shannon Mack; Anita Coop -
Debbie Hall and Krista Den-
ney; Tietz Feed and Supply -
Kirk Hartman; Farmers Coop -
Stacey Becker; Farmers Coop -
Mike Erickson and Cory An-
stey and Kathy Pettinger;
Redwood Steakhouse - John
Hensley; Anita Coop - Clay
Hall; Farmers Coop - Andy
Steffen; Massena Pelgas -
Kevin Slender and Tamela
Slender; Farmers Coop - Rich
Anstey; Redwood Steakhouse -
Lana Wedemeyer; Jensens
Food Center - Jill Schaaf.

An/to, Iowa
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Euken, 2 greens; Jessica Stef-
fen, 3 greens

Area Merchants & Ind.
Purchasing Livestock
At County Fair

Beef - Farmers Coop - John
Becker and Dan Hensley;
Squires Angus Farm - Karla
Wedemeyer; McCunn Equip-
ment - Jon Schwanke; Anita
Coop - Jon Schwarte; Far-
mers Coop - Rodney Solhman;
Houghlon State Bank - Doug
Becker; Squires Angus Farm -
Jason Merk; Anita Coop -
Jason Larsen; Union National
Bank - Beth Bower; Redwood
Steakhouse - Rhys South;
Anita Coop - Jon Schwarle;
Jensen's Food Center - Matt
R u s s e l l ; C u m b e r l a n d
Veterinary Clinic - Brand!
Boos; Anita Coop - Robin
Merk, Matt Russell, and Chris
Stephenson; Dave Bissell-
Pioneer Seed - Steve Dinkla;
Massena Implement - Brent
Smith; Houghton State Bank -
Doug Becker; Anila Coop -
Mindi Dorsey and Corey
Slephenson; Ron Boos - Renee
Soulh; Massena Pelgas - Kevin
Slender.

Poultry - Roberl Blankin-
ship - Rusty Zellmer

Sheep - Tielz Farm Supply -
Rodney Solhman; Pioneer
Seed - Clay Hall; Houghlon
State Bank - Travis Steffens;
Farmers Coop - Theresa Hen-
sley; Phil Anstey - Dan Hen-
sley; Farmers Coop - Doug
Hamilius; Farmers Coop -
Stacy Shaver; Houghton State
Bank - Rhys South; Farmers
Coop - Denise Steffens; Anita
Cooj>^ i' Scott McAfee;
Houghton Stale Bank - Rod-
ney Solhman; Massena Coop -
Shannon Mack; Farmers
Coop - Kari Sleffens; Bernard
Pettinger - Renee South;
Union National Bank - Todd
Russell; McCunn Equip. -
Debbie Hall; Louis Frank -
Molly Stakey; Massena Pelgas
- Rodney Ticknor; Farmers
Coop - Doug Becker; Massena
Ag Center - Lisa Witzman;
McCunn Equip. - Kirk Har-
tman; Anila Coop - Mindi
Dorsey; Massena Ag Center -
Trevor Christensen; Houghton
State Bank - Carol Smith;

Swine-Mass. Coop-Barry
Bower; Don R. Havens - Craig
Havens; Anita Coop - Karla
Murphy; Wilbur Berger - Garst
Seed - Jason Merk; Massena
Pelgas - Jason Karstens;
Houghlon Slate Bank - Travis
Steffens; Anita Coop - Andrea
Stephenson; McCunn Equip. -
Beth Bower; Dan Newell
Mowing and Bailing - Kelly
Hall; Houghton State Bank -
John Becker; Union National
Bank - Andy Hensley; Massena

"But he said to me, 'My
grace is sufficient for you, for
my power is made perfect in
your weakness.' Therefore I
will boast ail the more gladly
about by weaknesses, so that
Christ's power may rest on
me."

2 Corinthians 12:9 N1V
No mailer who you are,

man, woman, or child; no mat-
ter what you do, study, work,
or whatever; no matler where
you are, home, school, work,
play, cily, country, or abroad;
no matler what, God's grace is
sufficient for you I Paul had
learned that no matter i what
circumslance he was in, he
could be, and was content.
Why? Because he knew that
God's grace is sufficient!

So this is for all of us!
Frustrations will always be with
us in this world because Satan,
the father of lies, is roaming to
and fro. Jesus said thai all who
are weak and heavy laden are
lo call upon Him. Paul could
boasl in his weaknesses
because he knew lhal in Christ
Jesus he would find the
strenglh - all ihe strength: - he
needed in order to continue on.

Joys too are a part of life -
though some people seem to
have litlle to be joyful about in
lerms of ihe things of this
world. But we are told lo
"rejoice in the Lord always."
We'll always have the Lord
with us, whether we live or die,
if we are'born-again. So we
can, no mailer what the cir-
cumstances, be joyful.

Do you desire Christ's
power, lo live as He did, to be
upon you? In your weaknesses,
allow this power to shine forth.
God can use all of us, in all our
situalions and places, to bring
forth His power. Open your
eyes and you will amazed -ai
how ihe power is displayed**'"

SWIPCO Director
Named To Legislative
Study Committee

The Executive Director! of
the Southwesl Iowa Planning
Council has been named to a
special committee to study the
state's Infrastructure Funding
formula. Michael J. Audinb is
one of 15 members of "the
committee that has been
charged with conducting!,a
comprehensive review of .the
fairness and effectiveness^ of
Iowa's Road Use Tax For-
mula. Road Use funds are used
lo finance several projects-in
ihe state, including construe?
lion of new roads and main-
tenance of existing roadways.

Audino says he is pleased to
serve on Ihe committee and
looks forward to working with
the rest of the group. The
committee includes 5 members
of the Iowa Senate, 5 members
of ihe House of Represen-
tatives, and 5 members from
the general public. "There is a
definite connection between
transportation facilities and
economic growth," said
Audino, "and anytime a
business considers locating or
expanding in a cerlain area, trie
area's transportation network
is a determining factor in ihe
company's final decision. II is
important lhal ihe state does
everything il possibly can lo
enhance all modes of transpor-
tation."

The Iowa Legislature has
authorized three-meetings for
Ihe committee with the final
meeling scheduled for mid-
November. Al lhal time, the
group will forward its findings
lo Ihe Legislature for con-
sideration.

Audino was selected for the
committee because of his in-
volvement with economic
developmenl efforts and his
work in public Iransil through17

the Southwest Iowa Planning
Council. The committee will be
chaired by Senator Joseph
Coleman of Clare and
Representative Deo Koenigs of.
Mclntire. *

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR REfiT

FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-35-36-37-38-C

FOR SALE: Electric Smith
Corona Vantage typewriter,
712-774-5864. C-34-c

FOR SALE: 2nd cutting
alfalfa. Large square bales.
Burke Bros., ph. 762-3223.

A-34-35-C

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Ws oiler i

whltf telex coatings
rolltd roofing or ttr

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6a8;10-tfc

FOR SALE: Flat deck trailer
and 12' flat bottom Jon boat.
Tom Coughlin, 774-5671,
Cumberland, IA. C-34-c

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For recipe bookie!.
scnd25clo
NoSalt.P.O Box 3870.
Slamlord.CT 06905
<; 1987 NorcliHThayer Inc.

Regulars Seasoned

Instead of salt.

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Small yearling
hens, dressed, $2.762-3813.

A-34-c

FOR SALE: Wheel chair;
walker; commode; chiming
battery operated clock; black
and white T.V., 19" with cart;
yarn; other small articles. Ph.
762-3574.1411 W. Main.

A-34-c

Stainless steel/steam-hot hi-
pressure washer. Tp4000PSI;
to 6 GPM; lifetime warranty on
stainless and coils. Will
finance. Geyser Pumps. Call
409-264-2222 or 1-800-227-
8323. (INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Sunal - Wolff
save up to 50%. Call for free
color catalogue and wholesale
prices. MasterCard and Visa.
1-800-835-3826. (INCN)

Close out 1987 16 wides -one
16X70, one 16X80, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, delivered and set
anywhere in Iowa. $17,490 -
$18,490. L&C Homes, Ogden,
IA 50212. 515-275-4237.
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Mondiy thru Saturday
Open Sunday

Ph. 762-4127

iSAVESAVE sioo$|0o:
ON

KING EDWARD i
IMPERIAL CIGARS !

SWISHER SWEETS
PERFECTO CIGARS

• Consumer: Limit one CUII|K>II
per purchase ut> specified uu the
lace ul llils coupon. No oilier
coupon may be ust-d In conjunction
^wllh this roupon.
.• RllftlUr: You urr aulhurl/ed tu
act as our ugem and redeem tills
roupon at face value plus fl«
handling In accordance wllh our
redemption fiullcy. Copies available
upon request. Srnd coupon* to.

Jno. II, Bwlskar • Son
P.O. Baa TaMtt
II F»»o. TX 7BB7S

Offer not available to minors Void
IT copied, where prohibited, licensed.
or regulated. Good only in USA.
AI'O's. KI'Oi Cash Value I/IUOI.

OFFKR EXI'INKS 10-31-87

STORE COUPON I

• CuauBftt Limit one coupon
per purchase at specified on the
face of this coupon. No other
coupon may be used In conjunction
wllh this coupon.
• ftetaJUn You are authorized (o
act as our agent and redeem this
coupon at lace value plus 8C
handling In accordance wllh our
redemption policy. Cuplet available
upon request. Send coupons to.

Ju. H. •wlik«r * la*
r.O. Baa 7SOBM
II PMtti TX TBB7S

Offer not available to minors. Void
If copied, where prohibited, licensed,
or regulated. Good only In USA.
AfO'a. FIOV Cash Value I/IOM.

OFFEH EXI'IKES 10-31-87

STORE COUPON

Wholesale camcorders - VCRs,
radar dectectors 42 brands, no
ax, free delivery. Shop best
ocal prices, know exact model
wanted -before- you call.
Absolutely no q u o t e s
otherwise. Camcorder catalogs
only. No VCR catalogs. 1-800-
344-7123. (INCN)

-lardy, Arkansas. 6.7 acres,
water and electricity available.
River access plus creek on
jroperty. Excellent hunting and
fishing. $75.22 monthly. Call
owner - Bluffs Realty. 1-800-

Typewriters-Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers brand
new electrics with internal
correction, error out, electric
carriage return, preset tab, 88
character keyboard: $159. List
Ttuch more. 5-year warranty,
free delivery. MasterCard,
Visa, American Express, COD.
315-593-8755. (INCN)

Tile plow: Rent-lease-buy.
Wheel mounted. Drop in
drawbar pin and go. Install
water, electrical, drainage tile
lines. Maximum 6 foot depth.
Approximate speed 100' per
minute. Laser adaptable. Will
furnish one experienced man.
EMCOR, Box 263, New
Hampton, IA 50659. 515-394-
4226, 515-394-4227 evenings.
(INCN)

Farm and ranch properties for
sale at affordable prices. A
once in a generation opportunity
that makes dollars and sense.
Contact your local real estate
broker or the Farm Credit
Services Acquired Property
Department in your area. For
lists of available property and
offices, cad Farm Credit System
Capital Corporation toll-free at
1-600-367-9780. 'We're selling
opportunity." (INCN)

Steel buildings. Slantwall
introduction. 30X40X12,
$3,495. 40X75X14, $6,895.
50X100X16, $10,695. First 100
orders, free colorwalls, free
10X10 door. Commercial
straightwall discounts also
available. Call now American
States Building Systems. 214-
342-3668. (INCN)

Lake of the OzarVs. Interested
in commercial or residential lake
properties. Call 1-800-255-7907
or write Westiake Realty, PO
Box 1152, Laurie, MO 65038.
Ask for Jeannie. Financing
available. (INCN)

Free Stark Bro's catalog.
America's largest selection of
fruit trees. Plus shade and nut
trees, berries, grapes, growing
aids and more. Stark Bro's has
what you're looking for!
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
today and receive a $5 discount
coupon good on your first order.
Stark Bro's, Dept. D5768G,
Louisiana, MO 63353. (INCN)

Lordy, Lordy,
Look who's 40!!

Happy Birthday,
Carol Ann

Bar, Corydon, IA 50060.
Business 515-872-9984, home
515-872-1955. Good business,
established 12 years. 2-story
building good condit ion;
equipment well maintained,
good antique bar. Two4-room
apartments, both rented.
$60,000 olus inventory.
Contract possible. (INCN)

For sale 14'X70' Marshfield
Manor House mobile •home. 2
bedroom, sunken living room,
air conditioning, garden tub.
Many extras, excel lent
condition. Phone 515-985-
2034, Riceville, IA. (INCN)

I FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: Grain storage.
Ivyn Lund, ph. 762-3200.

A-34-35-36-C

FOR RENT: 2BR home in
Anita. 243-2107 (or 762-3984
after 6:30) A-32-33-34-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

HELP WANTED

Applications for a half-time
aid? are now being accepted at
Anita Community Elementary
School. Applications can be
made at the elementary or high
school. The main duties will be
working in the Chapter I room.

A-34-c

EARN $7.75 HR.
We need assistance in

evaluating and responding to
daily work reports submitted
by our agents throughout the
state. No experience necessary;
Paid to complete training.
Work at home. For infor-
mation send self-addressed,
stamped envelope, 9'/i inches
long to: AWGA, Dept. E, Box
49204, Atlanta, GA 30359.

A-34-p

MOVING SALE: Moved and
have too much stuff. Oak
table, TV and VCR stand,
trunk and misc. furniture. Kit-
chen items, clothing, and other
attic things. Also Honda 900
motorcycle with faring, like
new. Friday, August 21, 5-9
p.m. Sat., August 22, 8 - noon.
Mrs. Don Brahms, Cum-
berland, 3 Vi miles west of
Highway 148 on G-43 or 3
miles east of N-28 on G-43. ,

C-34-p

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

i NOTICE

Cholesterol too high? Lower it
with Heart-Flo fish-oil cap-
sules. Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy. A-32-33-34-35-36-p

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Close to schools.
Marilyn Larsen, ph. 762-3667.

A-34-35-P

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-33-34-35-P

WANTED: To mow your
government ground with 14'
rotory mower - shredder, $6.50
per acre. Ron Simmons, 762-
3715 or 4437. A-29 thru 34-c

UNA
PRESCI

IV COST
RIPTflNS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

LOWER HOP PNC.
IMi.243-.M20 iK, low a

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
relief shift counselor. Ap-
plicants must be a high school
graduate, have good com-;
munications skills, and be able
to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E.
22nd St., Atlantic. EOE-AA.

A-34-c

Owner/operators. Fox
Transportation, Inc. opened a
new machinery division (high
rated freight). Weekly
settlements, 68% of gross
revenue, no company trucks
and year around work. Many
other benefits available at group
rates. Get in on the ground floor
- this could be the opportunity
you've been looking for. Call -
collect Dean Clingerman, 515-
497-5716, or Carl Henningfeld,
1-800-556-5702. (INCN)

Long distance trucking.
northAmerican Van Lines needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will train you. You
will operate your own tractor. If
you don't have one,
iiu;tiirA,.i«i .can uiiurs a
purchase program that we think
is one of the best in the
industry. If you are 21 or over
and think you may qualify, call
for a complete information
package. Call weekdays. Toll
free: 1-800-348-2191 ask for
operator 177. (INCN)

Pharmacist wanted - immediate
opening available, excellent pay
and benefits, 45 hour work
week, no Sundays or holidays,
Iowa license required. 712-882-
2425, Maple Valley Pharmacy,
204 N. 4th Street, Mapleton, IA
51034. (INCN)

Editor wanted for award-winning
weekly newspaper. Immediate
opening. Send clips and
resume to the Monticello
Express, Box 191, Monticello,
IA 52310 or phone 319-465-
3555. (INCN)

Copy editor. Full time vacancy.
Resume/clips to Susie Wells,
Employment M a n a g e r ,
Telegraph Herald, Division of
Woodward Communications,
Inc., PO Box 688, Dubuque, IA
52001. EEO. (INCN)

Care for children in their East or
West Coast home. Room,
board, $120-$200/week. One
year commitment. Call for
interview. La Petite Mere, 1-
800-621-1985. (INCN)

Help wanted-combine and
equipment mechanic wanted for
Northwest Iowa Case IH dealer.
Previous experience will be
rewarded. Good working
conditions, fringes. Send
resume to J.E. Harms, Box 266,
Everty, IA 51336. (INCN)

Radiologic Tech. Immediate
opening. Registered or registry-
eligible tech. Full time day shift
in Radiology Dept Call every
third weekend. Progressive
community of 10 ,000 .
Excellent salary, benefits and
growth opportunities. Send
resume or call Personnel Dept.,
St. Anthony Regional Hospital,
Carroll, IA 51401. 712-792-
3581. (INCN)
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Minnesota's best kept secret,
Glenwood Starbuck area, relax,
fish, fun, and sun. Discover the
secret, write Chamber of
Commerce, Dept. 187,
Glenwood, MN 56334,612-634-
3636. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call,
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon to
6p.m. (INCN)

'Discover the h i d d e n
excitement' in cosmetology!
At Capri C o s m e t o l o g y
Colleges, explore hairstyling as
well as modeling, P .R . ,
esthetics, and more! Call now!
Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, Mason
City. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed by
debt? Let us restructure your
payments and avoid financial
hardship, bankruptcy. Contact
CCCS, a non profit
organization, licensed and
bonded. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Cash for 14' wide mobile homes
under $5,000. Must be in good
condition and priced for quick
sale. 319-822-7349. (INCN)

Now Under Niw Owmrshlp

The Rendezvous
(Formerly Wlola Saloon)

Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Open it 2:00 p.m. Men. thru Sit.

Chicken & Fish Fry
Every Friday Night

B-IOp.m.
All you can eat for $4.50

Food Available Ev« try Day
A-32-33-34-35-C

THANKS,
ANITA

To all the volunteers who made the
11987 Whaletown Triathlon one of the
best races in the Midwest, A GREAT

I BIG THANKS!
Thanks also to local sponsors: Casey's

I Genera/ Stores, Jensen's Food Center, Anita
State Bank, Anita Engraving, Anita Tribune,

\Anita Chamber of Commerce and Anita Lions
Club, and to all other businesses who showed

| their support.
Be proud off Anita,

And Thanks

Jon R. Jordan
Race Director

Sportsmans' Exchange-Iowa's
largest outdoor coonhound, gun
auction, (lea market.
September 12-13, six miles
south of Osage, IA on T38.
Admission $2.00. Wilkins
Auction, 515-749-5850. (INCN)

Lincoln Highway Days, Nevada,
IA, August 28-30. Parade
August 29, 10 a.m. Many
activities, historical displays.
Information: Chamber of
Commerce, 1013 Sixth Street,
Nevada, IA 50201. Phone 515-
382-6538. (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

The family of Richard and
Jolene (Wedemeyer) Ulmen
would like tc thank all the kind
people who remembered us
with cards, letters and prayers
during Jolene's illness at home
and in the hospital. We also
thank all the people who
shared in our sorrow along
with Anna, Bob, and his
family at the time of her death.

Richard, Matthew, Andrew
& Paul Ulmen

A-34-p

The family of Effie Bacon
wishes to thank all the many
friends and relatives for the
cards, flowers, food,
memorials and the many acts
of kindness. A special thanks
to the people of the Methodist
Church who helped prepare
and serve the lunch. Your
many kind expressions of sym-
pathy will always be remem-
bered.

Bill & Evelyn Bautsch
Mary Thompson & Family
Wilbur & Jennie Gerlach

Jack & Betty Gerlach
C-34-c

I would like to thank all my
family and friends for all the
visits and lovely cards I
received during my hospital
stay. Also thanks to all the fine
nurses and hospital staff. A
special thank you to my wife
for all her fine cooking and
care.

Paul Barber
A-35-c

We wish to thank our many
relatives, friends and neighbors
for the many beautiful cards
and gifts in celebration of our
50th anniversary. Also it was
such a pleasure to visit with so
many of you Sunday. A special
thanks to the ladies of the
Congregational Church for
their help.

Joyce & Forrest Wilson
Arid Family

A-34-p

I want to thank all my
relatives and friends for the
visits, cards, flowers, gifts anc
telephone calls while I was in
the hospital and since returning
home. It meant so much to me

Roy Follmann

Thank you, dear friends and
relatives, for your kind ex-
pressions of sympathy at the
loss of our beloved Jolene. For
the prayers, memorials, cards,
flowers, telephone calls and for
the food sent to the home and
to the church. Also, thanks to
the C.W.O. ladies for serving it.

Anna Wedemeyer
Richard Ulmen

Matthew, Andrew, Paul
Bob Wedemeyer

Tami, Bob Jr., Michael
A-34-p

I wish to thank Don Powell,
"Butch" Symonds and Roger
Holaday for coming so soon
after my call last week. I ap-
preciated it very much..

Ella Mills
M-34-p

FIRST TOWN
The town of Napoleon,

Johnson County's first town,
the site of the county's first
post office and its first court-
house celebrated its 149th bir-
thday on July 4. Much of
Johnson County's earlier
history unfolded in Napoleon.
Today there is nothing left of
the town, just a sign
"Napoleon Park", and the
original town plat is now a
park with six softball diamon-
ds and community gardens.
Although the original cour-
thouse has long ago been torn
down, one of the limestone
boulders that served as its
foundation has been placed by
the Napoleon-Park sign.-Iowa
City Press Citizen.

WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAY!

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest tine in party
plan • free kit • brand new Christ-
mas catalog • toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts • call
for free catalog, 1-800-227-1510.

A-33-34-35-36-P

The Finest
Senior Photography

Laura Watson

For more information, contact

FREDERICK'S
PHOTOGRAPHY

Atlantic, Iowa
243-5512
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Storiette To Most
foreign Exchange

Mr. and Mrs. John Scarlett,
Raria, Brett and Justin
welcome a new family mem-

ber. Raoul Dexters, 17, from
Massmachelcn, Belgium will be
living with the Scarlett family
for eleven months. Raoul is a
foreign exchange student and
will be attending Anita High
School this year.

Wheat See
Top Yielding

SiouxLand
Brule

Lund's welding
Anita, Iowa
A-34-35-36-37-C

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS !

1082 Che v.
>/, ton pickup, V-B eng., auto.
trans., fee. air, P.S., P.B., one
owner.

19B1Ford
Fairmont Future. 4 dr. sect., 6
cyl. eng., auto, trans., lac. air
cond., real sharp. One owner,
only 46,000 miles.

1982 Ford
Escort station wgn. 4 cyl. eng.,
auto, trans., fac. air cond. with
only 39,000 miles.

Lots more cars a truchi to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *a(v Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Several area families arc
hosting Youth for Understan-
ding (YFU) students this
school year.

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Snyder
and family of Casey will host
Chile Koike of Japan; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Christensen and
family of Guthrie Center will
•host Alvaro Garrido of Spain;
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Christensen
and family of Guthrie Center
will host Anja Engler of Den-
mark; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Urandt and family of Atlantic
will host Maria Gonzales of
Spain; Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Venteicher and family of Exira
will host Joeri Elfring of
Holland; and Mr. and Mrs.
Stan Thornberry and family of
Lake Panorama will host
Cedrick Bonin of France. All
students will be attending their
local schools.

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Frl.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. A Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon. &

Holidays

Dean and Mary Ann Heck-
man of Adair are the area ad-
visors for the YFU.

Women's Service
Club Meets

Anita Women's Service Club
met with Sue Bailey May 27,
1987 at 7:30. Thirteen mem-
bers and one guest were
present. The President, Sue
Bailey, opened the meeting
with roll call, "Do you have a
good garden tip?" Barb An-
dersen was the guest and enter-
tained us by telling of their trip
to England and Scotland. She
also showed slides. It was very
entertaining.

At the next meeting
everyone bring your wedding
dress to model or show. Please
bring a picture if you don't
have the dress. Our program
will be Beeline Fashions by
Norma Jean Pedersen.

The meeting closed with
delicious refreshments served
by co-hostesses Judy Lced .and
Lilas Pedersen. The next
meeting will be Sept. 23, 1987
at 7:30 p.m. Elinor Ehrman
and Rosemary Flathers will be
the co-hostesses.

Reporter, Grace Shinkle

American Legion
Auxiliary Meets

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary met Thursday night,
August 13 with six members
present.

President Joye Carr opened
the meeting with a prayer in the
absence of the chaplain, Ruby
Christensen. A tape of Pat

NOTICE
During the month of August

we will be
Closed on Sundays

Beginning August 31
Hour* will be -
Monday-Thursday 6-6
Friday & Saturday 6-9

Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Prj 515-7423759 Adair, IA

you can count on Jensen S
tor

TO DELIVER SUPER FOOD BUYS DAY IN - DAY OUT !

Prices Good Thru Aug. 25

BRNN6R BUVS
Right To Limit Reserved

ILeen

Ground
Beef..

Lb.

Country Time, Rag. or Pink

Lemonade Mix
8-qt.

$1.79
Upton 4.6-oz. Box

Turkey Lb. _

Drumsticks 390 ii

sj, upion

I Cool Side
i Salads S1.O5

16-oz.ftingYounken Housen

Ring
Bologna.. $1 .49|l

OIL OR WATER PACKED
SHURFINE

TUNA
6.5oz. can

Farm/and i ib.Pkg.

Bacon ....SI.79
TUNA

Bounty Jmb. Roll Marie's Refrigerated Asst. KindsM I v • mm**-*. Sf** ivrariB s norriuoraiou n»oi. r.....

Designer Towels 790 Ii salad Dressings SI.
Homestesd, Saltlne

Crackers
1-lb. Box

490

Richelieu

PIECES & STEMS
RICHELIEU

4oz. can

Tomato

CAMBELL'S

TOMATO
SOUP

10.75 oz. can

389

PRODUCE
WASHINGTON

BARTLETT

PEARS

379
14-lb. Lug

Shurtlne, Old Fashioned Oatmeal

Cookies
12-oz.Pkg.

.890

California L.b.

L Peaches 400
Red Delicious LI

Apples 4

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

Check Our In Store
Specials In Our

Liquor Department

Boone singing "My Country
Tis of Thee" was played.

The membership chairman
cportcd there are 26 paid-up

members so far this year.
President Joye Carr told of

an invitation received from the
Oriswold Legion Auxiliary for
members to attend a reception
'or Jennifer Baier of Griswold
who was elected Girls State
Governor at Cedar Rapids in
June. The reception will be
Sept. 13, 2-4:30 p.m.

President Carr also reported
hat she and Pancratya Eddy

attended the State Convention
n Des Moines July 17 & 18.
Joye received a framed cer-
ificate for her secretary year-

round reports.
The Unit also received an in-

vitation to the Marshalltown
Veteran's Hospital's Centen-
nial on Sept. 12-13. The Unit
moved to send $5.00 to the
Vlarshalltown Hospital to help
,vith Centennial expenses.

It was reported the Blood
Bank will be at the Legion Hall
on Sept. 1 from 11 a.m. - 6
p.m. The Auxiliary takes care
of the canteen.

Next meeting will be Thurs.,
Sept. 10th.

Alff Reunion
The 5th annual "Grandma

Alff's Descendants Reunion"
was held at 12 Noon July 26,
1987 at the Kiddie Corral
Shelter, Sunnyside Park in
Atlantic.

Attending the reunion were
43 relatives and 3 guests. They
were from the following cities:
Atlantic, Griswold, Boxholm,
Guthrie Center, Anita, and
Omaha, NE.

Following the noon meal,
Connie Byrd, president, con-
ducted the business meeting.
Nancy Farley read the minutes
and treasurer's report. The
1988 reunion will be held at
Sunnyside Park, the first or
second Sunday in August,
depending upon the
availability of a shelter.

Pictures for the descendants

Back To School •
1O<M> Discount J

on any dry cleaning order brought to our agent through August 29,1987. I

| Hullinger Medicine & Gift |
| Shoppe and Shows To Go_

11
Agent for Wardrobe Cleaners

Quthrle Center, IA

•
JP

•

albums were taken of Amelia's
children and candid shots of
(hose attending.

Barber Completes
Continuing Ed

Dave Wolf, Anita's barber,
completed six hours of con-
tinuing education required by
(he State of Iowa. The school
was held in Panora Sunday,
August 16. On Monday, Wolf
participated in a state golf
tournament for barbers.

Dave would also like to
t h a n k everyone for their
cooperation and pledges for his
part in the MS Golf-A-Thon
held Sun., August 15 at Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course in
Anita.
Many Entries
At State Fair

Lori Trent, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. LaVern Trent of
Anita, and a member of a
Guthrie County 4-H Club, has
had many projects selected to
be shown at the State Fair.

Lori's individual presen-
tation, "Touch Equals
Curing", as well as three
projects, were chosen for the
Si ate Fair. The three projects
were in Child Development,
Clothing Selection and Special
Clothing Report. She will also
participate in Share The Fun
on Friday, August 21.

Lori was also selected to
work in the 4-H Building at the
State Fair August 28, 29, & 30.

$25.00
Contest Winner

Estie Kinzie
The Filling Station Cafe

will now be known as

The

Chicken Hut
Congratulation*, Eetle
and thanks to everyone for all the entries.

Breasted Chicken
Eat in or Carry Out

Ph. 762-3742 Anita, Iowa

Anita Women's
Assoc. Meets

The Anila Women's
Association met on Tuesday
evening, August 11 at Janet
Larsen's home with Linda
Smith as co-hostess.
Discussion centered around the
cotton candy profits from the
steak fry weekend. A family
picnic will be held on Septem-
ber 13 at 3 p.m. at Victory
Park. There will be no Sep-
tember meeting. The October
meeting will be held October 6
at Linda Smith's house with
Darnell Kinzie as co-hostess.

PLATE COLLECTOR
A Westmar math teacher not;

only deals with numbers in his
work, but has made a hobby
out of collecting them as well.
For the past 40 years, Bob King
has been collecting license
plates. He can spot perfect
squares, tell whether the num-
ber is divisible by 4 etc. with ,
just a glance. His collection of
over 3500 plates includes those
in the shape of states and
animals, plates including a
motto, and those advertising a
strong point or marking a
state's history.-LeMars Dally
Sentinel.

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, August 28
Fats - 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 8-18-87 Sale

Choice steers $64-965
Choice heifers $62.50-164.00

Bulls up to $55.00
Cows $42.35- $44.00

Sows 149.10-150.00
Boars $48.50- $50.00

Feeder pigs up 12-13

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelty, 712-762-4265
Steve Kennedy, 712-774-2285

Marv Brown, 515-745-2413
Bob Fay, 515-742-3346

Dance To
Brooke Turner

And The

Buck Boys
Country

Saturday, August 22
8-1

The Place
Anita, IA

BARNESAS>

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Ph. 7IMM5 •***' PHARMACY

Truckload
SALE

We give you more than a
mere replacement window.

Put Number 1
to work for you.

Dement Realty
610Laur«l

Ph. 243-201 7
Atlantic, Iowa

SUPERB LOCATION!
It • finch home In Anita It

what you've been wilting tor
• this If lust the one tor you.
Among the mtny features of
this well-maintained home Is
the permanent siding.
Custom built kitchen
cabinets and many extra
bullt-lns throughout the
house. Let us show you this
one today/

We replace problem
windows with better
ones-famous
Andersen*
Perma-Shield*
windows. Their
insulating wood core,
double-pane
insulating glass (or
optional High-
Performance
insulating glass) and
tough vinyl exteriors
make them energy
efficient and virtually
maintenance free.
Easily installed.
Foui styles. Frree estimates.

30% OFF until August 29

ome home to quality.
Andersen. 7

Anita Lumber Co.
Anita, IowaPh. 762-3233
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GIVE BLOOD

Tractor on down
the bloodmobile

and reward yourself with
the good feeling that you
get from donating blood.

Everyone benefits from a good crop,
especially when it's a crop of blood donors.
Take time to give blood.

American Red Cross

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy will be needed
for the September 10 issue of the paper,
due to Labor Day Sept. 7.

Ad calls will be made in Cumberland
and Massena on Thursday, September 3
and Saturday, Sept. 5. Calls in Anita will
be made on Friday, Sept. 4 and Tuesday,
Sept. 8. All news must be in by noon on
Saturday, Sept. 5. Your cooperation will
be greatly appreciated.

Bloodmobile
Coming September 1

The Bloodmobile will be in Anita on
Tuesday, September 1 from 12-6 p.m.
This will be held at the American Legion
Building.

If you have any questions concerning
the upcoming Bloodmobile, call Mavis
Coatney, Chairman, 762-4161 or Marie
Mailander, Recruiting Chairman, 762-
3333.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Shown above are winners in the Crestwood Hills Ladies Day Club Tour-
nament held June 28, 1977. Left to right: Beulah Behnken, first place in 4th
flight; Clures Christensen, first place, 3rd flight; Amy Knowlton, first place,
2nd flight; Glendale Robison, first plfpe, 1 st flight; Eva Hamilton, winner of the
Championship flight.

'. C R E STWOOD W ILLS GOff
, 1 *» "i v " " I N v< t1 -w»*, / ; v , I »»^

To Celebrate
50th Anniversary '

Byron and Dorothy King of Lewis will
celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary
with a hog roast on Sunday, September 6,
starting at 4 p.m. at the residence of
Wayne King south of Lewis. Hosting the
event will be their son, Wayne and his
wife Nadine of Lewis; daughters, Barbara
and her husband, Darrell of Arvada,
Colorado, Beverly and her husband, Steve
of Newton and seven grandchildren. All
friends and relatives are invited to attend.
The couple requests no gifts.

Cass County
Arts Council
At Atlanticf est

Garald Harris is shown presenting Clark Neighbors, Craig Huff, and Jeff
Jensen (right to left) with the Crestwood Hills traveling men's golf trophy.

'No experience necessary' is the sign at
the Atlanticfest events sponsored by the
Cass County Arts Council. Festival-goers
will have the opportunity to make a clay
pot or design a classic Tee Shirt at the city
celebration on Saturday, August 29.

"You don't have to have any experien-
ce, just be ready to have fun and explore
the arts," said Floyd Pearce, President of
the Arts Council, who along with arts
council members will be ready to lend a
hand.

Clay artist Dale Jackson will be back at
his potters wheel. "This was a popular ac-
tivity at Atlanticfest last year" said Pear-
ce. "There was always a long line of
anxious children ready to try molding the
clay. Jackson skillfully helped over 350
patient, aspiring potters make a clay pot.
The response was overwhelming so we are
pleased that his schedule allows him to
return this year." said Pearce. There is no
charge for the clay heirlooms.

T-Shirts, paints and brushes will also be
ready and waiting for area artists at the
festival. "Only the painter's imagination
limits the color and design of the tee shir-
ts. We first offered the tee shirt painting
last October before the performance of
Hansel and Gretle. It was a good time that
produced lots of fun, colorful shirts.
Everyone had a unique, one-of-a-kind
wearable masterpiece." said Pearce.

The cotton tee shirts are washable and
colorfast. Children's t-shirts are $4, adult
shirts are $6.

The Arts Council booth will be easy to
find said Pearce. Alma Tallman of the
Atlantic Singer Sewing Center and
Griswold artist Duane Adams have joined
forces to create an unusual banner. "The
colorful, 3' wide t-shirt that marks our
location will be very visable said Pearce.

Pearce also noted that Arts Alive
season tickets will be available at the
booth for the upcoming 1987-88 perfor-
ming arts series. Country singer, Bob
Everhart will open series on September
26, at the Atlantic High School Trojan
Bowl. Family season tickets are $25, single
memberships are $15.

Arts Council members ready to help
festival-artists Saturday are Steve Byriel,
Mildred Beatty, Pat Nelson, Sara Victora,
Floyd Pearce, Barbara Henningsen, Con-
nie DevereJl, Sherry Byriel, Jon Jordan,
Phyllis Van Patter, Linda Joyce, Janet
Hascall, Michael Audino, Marci Van
Ginkel, Yvonne Camblin, Fred Brandt,
Lois Keller, Sue McCormick, Larry Vic-
toria, Kathleen Bierbaum and Donna
Season.

Card Shower For
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Exline of Salina,
KS, former Anita residents, will celebrate
their 50th anniversary August 31, 1987.
They would enjoy receiving cards from
people back home. Their address is 680 S.
l l th, Salina, KS 67401.

New Fireman
Terry Hoskins joined the Anita Volun-

teer Fire Department at their regular
meeting held on Monday evening; August
24.

School Starts
Tues., Sept. 1

Anita Community Schools will open
Tuesday, Sept. 1 with a full day of school.
Lunch will be served.

The 1987-88 school calendar is as
follows:
Aug. 27,28 & 31 Teacher Workshop
Sept. 1 School Begins
Sept. 7 Labor Day-No School
%|py. 12 ...^.....Parent-Tcacrjfir. Conference
NcfV. 26-27 ".".'.... thanksgiving Vacation
Dec. 23.. Last Day of Class before Christmas
Jan. 4 Classes Resume
Jan. 15 First Semester Ends
Jan. 18.. Teacher Work Day-Early Dismissal
April 1.4&5 Easter Vacation
May 21 Commencement

Anita Board of Education is: Randy
Larsen, Bob Matthies, Phyllis Nichols,
Ray Zellmer, Jerry Wessels, President.
Phyllis Nichols is running unopposed for
school board this year.

Preschool To Begin
Nursery Express Preschool will start

classes on Wednesday, Sept. 9. The 4 year
old class is held Mon., Wed., and Fri.
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. The 3 year old
class is held Mon. and Wed. from 1:00 to
3:30 p.m. Parents, registration papers
must be sent in before school starts, do
not bring the papers the day school starts.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Leslie
Carothers; Mike Mardesen; Howard
Dove.

Dismissed were: Allen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Van Aernam; Mrs. John
Akers and daughter, Amanda Jo.

Home & Garden
Club Flower Show
September 14
• The Anita Home & Garden Club will

hold their annual flower show, with a
program and silver tea, on Monday, Sept.
14, from 2-4 p.m. in the Catholic Church
basement. Theme for this year is "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary, How Does Your
Garden Grow?"

Following is a list of tables and mem-
bers in charge of them: Table I - bell
flowers or flower arrangements with bells.
Chair - Leona Euken; Table II - shells and
shell containers. Chair - Mary Rydl; Table
III - arrangements with dolls or doll con-
tainers. Chair - Nellie Thomsen; Table IV
- roses, singly or in bouquets or
arrangements. Chair - Aurel Brown;
Table V - miniature: small plants, small
flowers, small containers, S" or under.
Chair - Cora Kaiser; Table VI - religious
motif - white and pastel flowers, small
mirrors, beads, sacred symbols. Chair -
Mable Hobbs; Table VII - lilies, glads,
cannas, flowers from bulbs. Chair - Agnes
Kaufmann; Table VIII - marigolds, large
and small, arrangements or bouquests.
Chair - Jan Wilbourne; Table IX - house
plants: ferns, vines, individual plants.
Chair - Kristine Fries; Table X -
miscellaneous: pretty, different, unusual.
Chair - Grace Shinkle; Table XI - silk,
artificial bouquets, arrangements and cor-
sages. Chair - Ruth Bailey; Table XII -
vegetables, fruits, herbs and ornamentals.
Chair - Ann Cooley.

Free Hearing
Aid Test

Midwest Hearing Aid from Des Moines
has rented space at the Anita Tribune for use
to offer Free Hearing Aid Tests. They will
be at the Tribune Thursday and Friday,
August 27 & 28, 9-5.

Sign Up For
City Council
Now Thru Sept. 18

An eligible elector of a city may become,
a candidate for an elective city office by
Tiling with the City Clerk a valid petition
requesting that the elector's name be
placed on the ballot-for that office. The
petition must be filed not more than
seventy-two days not less that forty-seven
days before the date of the election, and
must be signed by eligible electors equal in
number to at least two percent of thpse
who voted to fill the same office at the last
regular city election, but not less than ten
persons. Nomination petitions shall be filed
not later than five o'clock on the last day
for filing.

The election for 2 posts on the Anita
City Council will be held on Tuesday,'
November 3, 1987.

The council seats held by Gene An-
drews and Tim Miller will be up for elec-
tion on November 3.

You may file for City Council from
August 24 until 5:00 p.m..on September
18. Forms may be picked up at the City
Clerk's office at City Hall. - • • • - • •

Athletic
Booster Club
Membership
Kickoff Supper

The Anita Athletic Booster Club will
hold their Annual Membership Kickoff
Supper at the Anita High School on
Friday, Sept. 4 preceding the Anita-
Adair-Casey football game. Serving will
start at 6:00 p.m.

The charge for the supper is $10.00 per
couple and $5.06 per singles and includes
your Booster Club membership for the
1987-88 school year.

Plan to come and enjoy a delicious sup-
per and support the AHS sports par-
ticipants.

***
The Anita Athletic Boosters will have a

meeting Monday, August 31 at 7:30 p.m.
at the High School Commons to
make plans for the Annual Membership
Kickoff Supper. Anyone wishing to help
is welcome to attend. If you cannot at-
tend but would like to help contact Dee
Harrison, Mary Nelsen or Barb Jessen.

Soap Scrimmage
Saturday

The Anita High School football team's
annual soap scrimmage will be held
Saturday, August 29 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Spartan field. Come to the game and
bring your bar of soap for admission!

V.F.W. To Meet
Anita Post 8766 Veterans of Foreign

Wars will hold their regular monthly
meeting Wednesday, Sept. 2 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Legion Hall.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Aug. 19
56° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear to partly

cloudy - cloudy by 1:00 p.m. - raining
by 2:00p.m., .3" rain; High 80°

Thursday, Aug. 20
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

early - cloudy by 8:00 a.m. - showers
p.m.; High 84°

Friday, Aug. 21
72° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 94"
Saturday, Aug. 22

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-
dy and showers; High 67 °

Sunday, Aug. 23
52° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

to partly cloudy; High 72°
Monday, Aug. 24

56° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy with
showers; High 62°

Tuesday, Aug. 25
52° at 6:00 a.m.; Raining - .92"

rain by 7:30 and an additional 1.60"
of rain by 2:00 p.m. and still raining;
Temp at Noon 56°

To Celebrate
Silver Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Cooper-will. be-,
celebrating their 25th wedding anniversary
on Sunday, August 30 with an open house
from 2-4:30 p.m. at the Anita Legion Hall
in Anita, Iowa. The couple was married
on August 26, 1962 at the Anita Christian
Church. The couple's children will be
hosting this event and all friends and
relatives are invited. Their children are
Mrs. Shell! Brown and her husband Dan
of Omaha, NE, and Matt Cooper of
Austin, Texas. The couple requests no gif-
ts.

The Dinosaurs Are
Coming To The Anita
Public Library

The month of September we will
feature "The Dinosaurs". There will be
displays and new books covering this
prehistoric time.

Booklets to read and fill in will be han-
ded our during the first week in Septem-
ber for ages 5-8 and 9-12. At the end of
the month all those completed will receive
a gift and their names registered for a
drawing for special surprises. The
booklets will belong to the children.

There will be a coloring contest for ages
5-8 and 9-12. Entries can be picked up at
the Library and must be returned to the
Library by Sept. 21st. The Anita Tribune
Staff will judge all entries.

On Saturday, September 26, we will
show two movies about Dinosaurs, star-
ting at 1:30 until 2:00.

We are looking forward to a very fun
filled and informative "Month of the
Dinosaurs" at the Anita Public Library.

CLIP AND SAVE

Volunteers Needed To Help
Elderly, Lower Income

Volunteers are needed to provide free
federal income tax help to lower income
and elderly citizens in this area next year,
the Internal Revenue Service said.

This public service activity is part of the
IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) and Tax Counseling for the
Elderly (TCE) programs. Individuals will
have an opportunity to assist people with
fairly simple tax returns, expecially the
1040EZ and 1040A.

The IRS provides volunteer assistors
with a five to ten-day course in basic in-
come tax procedure in December and
January. In addition, the IRS supplies the
necessary forms, schedules and detailed
guides on tax laws and provides technical
assistance. In helping lower income and
elderly for no fee, volunteers are
providing help to a group of citizens least
able to afford the cost of professional tax
return preparers, the IRS said.

Individuals wishing to take part in the
program should call the IRS toll-free
number, 1-800-424-1040, Ext. 4870.

The IRS encourages volunteer assistors
from community organizations, including
community action and welfare groups,
religious and governmental organizations
and fraternal societies.

Buckle Up!
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Aug. 28,1986 1 year ago
Donald R. Runger, Chair-

man of the Board of the Anita
State Bank, announced today
the sale of Anita Bancor-
poration, owner of Anita State
Bank, to a group of southwest
Iowa investors.

Aug. 26,19*2 5 yean ago
Funeral services for Wayne

S. Jewett were held Wed-

nesday, August 25, 1982 at the
United Methodist Church in
Anita, with Rev. Loyd John-
son officiating. He passed
away Sunday, August 22, 1982
at Colonial Manor Nursing
Home.

Aug. 23,1962 25 yean ago
For the first time in eight

years, Anita will have a dentist
again. Dr. R. G. Osborne will

Join the

Cass County
Pork Producers

at AtlanttoF«»t
Atlantic City Park

Saturday, Aug. 29
Serving Mr. Ribs and Va Ib.

ground pork patties, 90% lean
These pork patties were made from the

Champion Feeder Individual hog shown by
Paul Kay and the Reserve Champion

Individual hog shown by Matt Westphalen
at the Cass Co. Fair

Stop by and see us
at AtlanticFest

open his office this weekend.
Mrs. fyonnie Davis will serve us
his office assistant.

Aug. 27,1942 45 yean ago
The annual Highland Chur-

ch homecoming and picnic will
be held again this year next
Sunday at the church northeast
of here. A picnic dinner will be
held at noon, following which
a program will be presented.
Frank H. Osen is chairman of
the program committee.
Everyone is invited to attend.

Aug. 25,1932 55 yean ago
The Anita Juvenile Band,

under the direction of Earl R.
Blue, will appear in its second
public recital and program in
Concert Park on Thursday
evening of this week.

Saturday specials a! ilie
Anita Bakery: bread, 49; Cin-
namon rolls, dozen, 24C;
devil's food cakes, each, IOC.

Aug. 22,1912 75 yean ago
SOCIABILITY PICNIC

By All of the Sunday Schools
in the City. At Keystone Park

Thursday, August 22nd.
This is for both the young

and old, every one is invited to
come and bring their dinner. A
program has been arranged to
commence at 10:30 sharp, con-
sisting of Speeches, Readings,
and Songs after which a basket

dinner will at tract I he attention
of all 1'or about an hour. At
2:00 different contests and
races between all who care to
enter will take place and it is
hard to tell which will be the
funniest of these - the boys' pic
eating contest or the young
ladies' nail driving contest. A
boys' ball game will be called
at three o'clock, this will con-
clude the program. The Anita
Band will furnish music all
day.

Aug. 29,1907 80 yean ago
A colony of dirty, greasy

Gyps spent Monday in the city,
and reaped a rich harvest, in
one way or another.

Miss Maud Faulkner an-
nounces to the ladies of Anita
and vicinity her opening, Thur-
sday, Sept. 5. All the latest
styles of fall and winter hats.
Come in and look over the
stock before purchasing.

Sept. 15,1887 100 yean ago
How's this for threshing?

1,147 bushels of oats in five
hours. This was done by the
machine owned by C.S. Sher-
man and A. Bowlin last Satur-
day while threshing for J.
Callison.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

Birthdays of
the week
Aug. 30 - Sept. 5

August 30 - Randy Pine,
Sandra Deskin, Evelyn
McAfee, Curtis Wilkins,
Raymond Karas

August 31 - George Scarlett,
Galen Walters, Don Jensen,
Becky Ray

September 1 - none listed
September 2 - Jim

Rasmussen, Joyce Kinzie,
Kristy Steffens, Henry
Holaday, Mitchell Merk, Kristi
Lund

September 3 - Adria Lantz,
Rosemary Davidson

September 4 - none listed
September 5 - Myrna Quam,

Wayne King, Clifford Win-
her.

School Starts
TUBS., Sept. 1

Shop In Anita and Bank with us

ANITA
State Bank

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDERPh. 712-762-3214

'Like newborn bibles, crave
pure spiritual milk, so that by
t you may grow up In your
alvatlon."

1 Peter 2:2 NIV
Peter compares spiritual

growth of a person with
physical growth and nourish-
ment of babies. Jesus said in
John 3 "You must be born
again." There has to be a new
>irth - spiritually - just as there
was a new birth - physically -
when you were born. Along
these same lines, there must be

period between conception
and the actual birth - entrance -
nto this world. Is there within

you an embryo developing -
spiritually? Is it now time for
he new birth within you?

Having been born-agaln,
"crave the pure spiritual
milk!" But beware! What ap-
pears to be pure may not be so!
tt may be watered down,
lacking nourishment for your
soul, just as in the Third World
countries and among the poor
in our own nation, infant for-
mula is diluted - watered down
- to make it last longer, the
babies thus are malnourished,

It may also be ."sweetened."
All too often I've heard
teachings that make the gospel
seem all sugar and spice. These
are impurities if they deny or
overshadow the reality of the
judgements of God. People will
be craving this sweetness just
as an infant will crave
sweetened drink over the milk
that is nourishing; or as an in-
fant, child, youth, or adult
prefers sweets to the staple
foods that nourish.

Beware! Be sure you are
craving pure spiritual milk.
These two examples are only
two of many deceptive diets of-
fered today. Drink of the pure
in order that your spiritual
growth will not be stunted or
destroyed as you "grow up in
your salvation."

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on August 18th at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
birthday meeting. Thirty-six
were present and door prizes
went to Esther Porch and Bea
Suplee.

The president brought the
business meeting to order. She
completed reading the article
about the "Roaring Twen
ties." The next Sunset meeting
will have to be held on Mon
day, August 31st. The date oi
the Senior Citizens Festival in
Cumberland has been changec
to October 3rd. Anna
Wedemeyer thanked the club
for the sympathy card sent to
her. Names were signed on a
card for Lillian Peterson. Thi
president read some jokes to
end the business meeting.

For entertainment, Beata
Pieman read "This Is a Free
ime" and "A Traveling

Couple." Edith Gennerich
ead "On Getting Older" and

joke. Betty Skaug read
When Dad Was A Lad."
At playing pinochle, winners

were Amber Esbeck with high
core; Ann Cooley with run-
ler-up score; and, Ruth Bailey

with low score. Winners at
laying pitch were India Spry

with high score; Elsie Jessen
with runner-up score; and,

rrances Hammond with low
core.

The birthday table was
lecorated in white and laven-
ler. Ruth Bailey baked and

decorated the birthday cake.
There were lavender and white
able favors. Those seated at
he table were Roy Williamson,

Edith Gennerich, Marie An-
dersen, Ruth Keasey, Ted
Dooley, Emma Wahlert, Lester
Johnson, and Adah Johnson.

The next meeting will be on
vlonday, August 31st with the
following committees in charge:

Food
Ruth Keasey, Grace Shinkle,

Helen Redburn
Entertainment

Nellie Thomsen, Frances
Hammond, Emma .Wahlert,
Alberta Lees.

® School's Open

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as commitled lo
you as you are to farming. II takes
TarMutual Insurance. Our commit
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We re
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

And Orlnncll Mutual Kelr»u>ancc C
Qrlnnell. IA 501 1 J

Cass •alul

600 Walnut
fa. 712*49-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Dean I. Barber
Compfetts ffecrv/t
Training In Florid*

Navy Seaman Apprentice
Dean J. Barber, son of Rex
and Janell Barber of Anita, has
completed recruit training at
Recruit Training Command,
Orlando, FL.

During Barber's eight-week
training cycle, he studied
general military subjects
designed to prepare him for
Further academic and on-the-
job training in one of the
Navy's 85 basic fields.

Barber's studies included
seamanship, close order drill,
Naval history and first aid.
Personnel who complete this
course of instruction are
eligible for three hours of
college credit in Physical
Education and Hygiene.

A 1984 graduate of Anita
High School, he joined the
Navy in June 1987.

ELEVATOR'BUILDER
Ed Hoist of Princeton recen-

tly constructed an elevator for
his home to accommodate
Rhoda, his wife of 56 years.
Rhoda suffered a stroke which
make it difficult to go up and
down stairs. Ed did the whole
job himsclf-measuring, cut-
ting holes in the floor, in-
stalling an enclosure in a spare
bedroom on the second floor.
A local supply company cut
and welded the steel shell. The
80 year old do-it-yourselfer
spent his vacation planting 52
shrubs in North Carolina for
one daughter and laying, a
brick sidewalk in New Jersey
for his other daughter.-The
North Scott Press, Eldridge,
la.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^SOO"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COIIBCI. M-50to50p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Besf Quality

Wooden

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everydcy including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont S15-3Z2-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
-Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Officos In Atlantic,
Corning A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Wt tcctpt »t»lgnm»nt lor
Mad/car* AMatf'ca/d

paffanf*

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 -Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ..lues , Thurs., Fri.

9 12 and 2 - 5
Wed SSat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita
*-.

Joe V. Mulle!n
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
numbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

•y VOUP
Greeting Cards

atth*
Anita Tribune

Anna, Iowa



Editor
Notes

GOLF-A-THON
I should have written this ar-

ticle last'week but did not have
time. We did itl A foursome of
golfers in Anita completed 54
holes of golf in 12 hours and
raised over $500 for Multiple
Sclerosis, A Golf-A-Thon for
MS will be held again next year
and hopefully we will be able
to get two foursomes to golf. I
still haven't been able to get
tired of golf, even after 12
hours and 54 holes.

***
SUMMER IS

ABOUT OVER
Football practice started on

Monday, August 17, school
starts on Tuesday, Sept. 1, and
the first football game is on
Friday, Sept. 4. Makes you
wonder what you did with your
summer wagesl

There will be a lot of happy
moms after Aug. 31!

• **•
CLUB HOUSE

It sounds as if construction
could start on the new club
house at Crestwood Hills Golf
Course sometime in late Sep-
tember. The last word we
received is that it is a GO for
the club house and everything
is moving forward in the fund
drive, letting of bids, etc. If
you haven't made your pledge
for the fund drive, now is the
time to do so.

»**
California is like a box of

Granola - when you open it all
you have is Fruits, Nuts and
Flakes!

***
Remember when the word

"Gay" meant "Happy".
***

Good Day!
Maggie: "Has he got man-

ners?"

Betty: "Say, I wish you'd see
how he cleans up the gravy
with a pfcce of bread. It's the
prettiest thing in the world."

***
August is just about gone. In

some states school is already a
reality. This is Thursday,
August 27th - now it's only 120
days until Christmas.

Before buying a horse you
look in its mouth. Right?

Well, before buying a used
car look beside, behind and
beneath the rear seat cushions.
Should you find a couple of
dainty handkerchiefs and a
pair of dice, or a lipstick and
half a pack of cigarettes, or
several assorted buttons, or
chewing gum wrappers, or a
cheap bracelet and maybe an
emply bottle, by all means, buy
the car.

Regardless of what anyone
says, you have sufficient proof
that the car has been run but
little.

***
"In this atomic age, at the

gray dawn of One World,
patience is more useful than
ever before. It is the supreme
modern virtue. Those who
practice it succeed and grow
happy. Those who flout it
come to early grief."

"Life grows more and more
complex. We have to deal with
more and more people and
things in planning affairs. But
that's an added reason why we
should learn to relax and take
time out for quiet thinking.
This is a high-speed age, with
many choices; but the faster we
move, the surer it is that haste
makes waste."

"So master patience more
thoroughly than ever before.
Teach the young to be patient.
Then we shall have round us

'ewer failures and fewer
'rustrated souls who have

overlooked the best, in their
laste to win some quick and
trifling pleasure." - Walter B.
Pitkin.

•»*
A lady owned a parrot which

was terribly addicted to
swearing. Whenever the parrot
broke lose with some foul
language, the old lady would
souse him with a pail of cold
water as a punishment and
possible cure.

One day a chicken fell into
the rain barrel and nearly
drowned. The old lady brought
it into the farm house and
placed it behind the stove to
recover.

The parrot noticed its 'wet
condition and after eyeing it
critically for a moment or two,
piped up: "Been swearing
again have ya, you poor
©WoVosap!"

***
"The owner of that house,"

nodded the old man, "built it
out of the blood, the aches and
the groans of his fellowmen -
out of the grief of children and
the wails of women.''

"Great Scott! The brute.
What is he - a money-lender?"

"Oh, dear no. He's a den-
tist!"

»**
Lesson time today, children,

is about great inventors ol
small things. Take the roller
skate for example. Seem like
this should have been arpunc
for thousands of years. Right?
Wrong! About 120 years ago
Dr. James L. Plimpton, (no
really) of Medfield
Massachusetts, designed a pair
of wooden skates with four lit
tie wheels. He soon gave up his
practice when his paten

brought in over a million
dollars.

John Dunlop thought of
illing rubber tires with com-

pressed air and cushioning
he metal rims of his son's
ricycle in the 1880s, thus in-
enting the pneumatic tire.

Walter Hunt of New York
was fifteen dollars in debt
when he sat down to think of a
new product with a wide
market. In less than three
lours, he worked out a sketch

of a pin that included spring
action and safety clasp. He
called it a safety pin, and
Before 1825 no one had heard
of such a device.

***
At what age should we sit

jack and accept old age? Ben-
amin Franklin invented
Bifocal glasses at age 78, and
lelped frame the American
Constitution at 80. Goethe
completed Faust at 80 years of
age. Thomas Edison was still at
work at 84, and Justice Holmes
was still writing important
decisions at age 70. Titan pain-
ted masterpieces during his
98th year. Any more
questions?

***
The AmTrack had finally

emerged from the blackness of
a long tunnel. The conductor
noticed a young couple both of
whom were apparently quite
flustered. The young woman
was nervously rearranging her
hair and clothing.

Thinking to put the couple
at ease, the conductor
remarked pleasantly: "Did you
know that the tunnel we just
came through cost over two
million'dollars?"

"Did it?" inquired the girl
glancing out the window. After
a slight pause she quietly said,
"Well, it was worth it."

***
Gus, a hired hand, went to

one of those cheap student
barber shops the other day to
get a shave. When the young
lather-splasher finished, Gus
asked for a glass of water.

"You're not going to faint,
are you," asked the barber.

"Oh, no sir," Gus replied,
"just wanted to see if my
mouth would hold water."

*»*
A publisher's secretary in-

curred his ire by presuming to
make some necessary gram-

matical changes in a letter he
had dictated. "I want my let-
ters typed exactly as I dictate
them!" he yelled at her. "Is
that quite clear? Now take
this..."

That afternoon, the
secretary planked this letter on
his desk - typed exactly as he
had dictated it:

"Dear Smythe: The idiot
spells it with an 'e.' Thinks it's
aristocratic. His old man was a
janitor. With regard to your
letter of - look it up. Anybody
who can read that handwriting
deserves a medal. You ask the
best discount we can allow on
5000 juveniles, assorted titles.
In order to make any profit at
all we cannot go above - hey
Lew, what do you think
Smythe will stand for on that
juvenile deal? Forty-five per-
cent? Hm-m-m - our accoun-
tants figure that forty-three
percent is the furthest we dare
go. The extra two percent is for
that damn 'e' he sticks on his
name. Trusting to receive your
esteemed order, etc., etc.,
etc."

*»*
And a way we go...
Remember - money isn't

everything - sometimes it isn't
even enough.

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Fall Session (August 31 - October 23)
Classes start 9/1/87

* Sociology I 3
College Math 3
Astronomy 3

•Marketing I 3
Pascal (computer programming) 3

6:00-8:10p.m.
6:00-8:1 Op.m.
8:10-10:20 p.m.
8:10-10:20 p.m.
6:00-10:20 p.m.

M. Van Ginkel
D. Sleister
V. Vrtlska
C. Messer
M. Buelt

Registration: Aug. 17-Aug. 28, 8:30-4:30; Aug. 18 & Aug. 25, 4:30-8:00.
Counselor available: Aug. 18 & Aug. 25,4:00-8:00. Call for appointments.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1-800-432-5852, ext. 287.

•••A-33 & 35-c

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory offer
good through Aug. 31
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Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP).

WhatisPSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5 per month or $60 per year.

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

(Mon.-Frl.. t-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS
A-34 thru 39-c

SELF TEST TO SEE
WHY PEOPLE SMOKE

Some people really want to
quit smoking, but something
just seems to drive them to
light up. Here is a self test that
maybe will help you to under-
stand why you may want to
light up a cigarette.

DIRECTIONS: Score each
question below in the following
manner: 5 - always, 4 -
frequently, 3 - occasionally, 2 -
seldom and 1 - never.

A) I smoke in order to keep
myself from slowing down.

B) Handling a cigarette is
part of the enjoyment of
smoking it.

C) Smoking is pleasant and
relaxing.

D) I light up when I feel
angry about something.

E) When I have run out of
cigarettes I find it almost un-
bearable until I can get some
more.

F) I smoke to stimulate me,
to perk myself up.

G) I need a cigarette to really
get with it in the morning.

H) Part of the enjoyment in
smoking comes from the steps
I take to light up.

1) 1 find cigarettes
pleasurable.

J) When I feel uncomfor-
table or upset about
something, I light up a cigaret-
te.

K) I am very much aware of
the fact when I am not
snidkihg a cigarette.

L) I light up a cigarette
without realizing I still have
one burning in the tray.

M) I smoke to give me a lift.
N) When I smoke a cigaret-

te, part of the enjoyment is
watching the smoke as I exhale
it.

O) I want a cigarette most
when I'm comfortable and
relaxed.

P) When I feel blue, or want
to take my mind off
something, I smoke a cigarette.

Q) I get a real gnawing
hunger for a smoke when I
haven't had one for a while.

R) I've found a cigarette in
my mouth and didn't remem-
ber putting it there.
HOW TO SCORE YOUR

TOTAL
Enter the number you have

assigned to each question
above the question letter in the
answers below. For example if
you answered question A with
a 4, you would place 4 over the
letter A in the following.

When you have done this for
every question, add the three
numbers and place it next to
the category shown, i.e.,
"stimulation", "handling",
etc.

TOTALS:
A plus G plus M equals

STIMULATION
B plus H plus N equals

HANDLING
C plus I plus O equals

PLEASURABLE RELAXA-
ION

D plus J plus P equals
C R U T C H : TENSION
REDUCTION

E plus K plus Q equals
PSYCHOLOGICAL AD-
DICTION

F plus L plus R equals
HABIT

Any score 11 and above is
high; any score 7 and below is
low. For any heading in which
you scored 10 or above, reac
the section below.

"Stimulation": You are
stimulated by cigarettes. You
feel it helps wake you up,
organize your energies anc
keeps you going. Find other
methods of "starting your
motor" such as sports
jogging, etc.

"Handling": You enjoy
handling the cigarette. Fine
something else to handle
during the day - pencils, a
smooth rock, paper clips, etc.

"Pleasurable relaxation"
You feel that cigarettes relax
you. Find other relaxing ac
tivities to take their place.

"Crutch - Reduction o
negative feelings": You use
smoking as a crutch in momen
ts of stress or discomfort. Th
cigarette may even be i
tranquilizer to you. When i
comes to quiting, you may fine
it easier to stop when
everything is going well, bu
will be tempted to start again"!]
•times of crisis. • • ; . •;.-.:-.-. v

"Craving": You find it dif
ficult to stop because of
psychological craving fo

Thursday, A ugust 27,1987

igarettes. It is usually
uggested you go "cold
urkey." You may need the
elp of a stop smoking clinic.
"Habit": You are probably

citing little satisfaction from
moking. You just light up

without even realizing it. Quit-
ing is a matter of breaking the
labit behavior. The key is to
>ecome aware of each and

every time you light up. Ask
ourself, "do I really want this

cigarette?". You may be sur-
mised to find how many times
rou say no.

***
BIG DEAL TRIVIA

Q) More than a third of all
monies paid by ballet theatre
;oers are to see what produc-
ion?

a) One version or another
of "The Nutcracker."

Q) Water beds are popular.
Why no water pillows?

a) They're tough to. fluff,
and once full you have a
hard time moving them.

Q) When did the first shoes
Designed for jogging come out?

a) In 1962, called the
Trackster I.

Q) Do gorillas eat meat?
a) Only in captivity.

Q) Was the word "girl" ever
used in the Bible?

a) Joel, Chapter 3. That's
the only mention of the
word "girl," in the entire
Bible.

Q) To get rid of garlic on
your breath, you should
chew...?

a) A lemon wedge.
Q) British law limits election

campaigns to how long?
a) Three weeks.

Q) What's the official flower
for Father's Day?

a) The dandelion, because
the more it is trampled upon
the better it grows.

Q) Is there such a thing as
Double Pneumonia?

a) Nope! It is Pleural
Pneumonia - not plural.

Q) How much would a ton
of gold weigh in the earth's
center?

a) Nothing.
Gene
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There is a New Feed Dealer in Anita !

For more than sixty years
Squealer has been working to get
where we are today. One of the
many reasons for our success has
been our ability to change with the
times, adapting ourselves to the ever-
changing needs of Iowa livestock pro-
ducers.

That brings us to today, we are
very proud to welcome the Anita
Feed Service to the Squealer family.

As the first authorized feed dealer they will bring our com-
pany directly to the Anita community, providing the
goods and services only a local dealer can supply. And
the added bonus of their customers still being able to buy
direct from our manufacturing plant will make our rela-
tionship hard to beat !

Stop today and visit the fine folks at Anita Feed Ser-
vice. We think you'll be glad you did !

SQUEALER FEED COMPANY ANITA FEED SERVICE
Harlan, Iowa Anita, Iowa
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy
will be needed for the Sep-
tember 10 issue of the
paper, due to Labor Day
Sept. 7.

Ad calls will be made in
Cumberland and Massena
on Thursday, Sept. 3 and
Saturday, Sept. 5. Calls in
Anita will be made on
Friday, Sept. 4 and
Tuesday, Sept. 8. All news
must be in by noon on
Saturday, Sept. 5. Your
cooperation will be greatly
appreciated.

Elementary
Cheerleadlng
Clinic Saturday

The C&M football
cheerleaders will be spon-
soring an Elementary
Cheerleading Clinic on
Saturday, Aug. 29. The
clinic is open for any
elementary student who
would like to be a part of an
Elementary Pep Squad and
help cheer the Rockets. The
students will learn cheers
and chants that are used
during the games. They will
also receive a pompon and
be given a special section in

Beef and Pork BBQ ttartlng attp.m

which to sit during the
games. Registration is at 8-
8:30, with the clinic from
8:30-11:00. The cost is
$1.50 per student. We hope
to see you there!

Come ft 60
Coffee For
Helen Rlggs

There will be a come-and-
go coffee at the Cum-
berland Methodist Church
on Tuesday, September 1
from 9:30-11:00 in honor of
Helen Riggs, a life-time
Cumberland area resident
who will be moving to
California in the near
future. Everyone is invited
to come and wish her well.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Curt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. David
Meyer; Wilbur Gerlach.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

FARMERS, buy lower and sell higher with

DATALINE
The latest development in agricultural marketing.

•/- Dateline receiver/CRT display screen unit.
^ Up to the second market Information from the Chicago Board of Trade 24

hours a day.
«•" Local cash grain bids.
^ Future and option quotes from all major commodity exchanges.
^ Daily grain and livestock commentary.
<•" National Weather Service forecasts.
^Cash catt|e, hog, and meat prices.
^ USD A reports. ' u'"' "«-•"•''»* ) !~1 ' ' ^ ' ' ' ~ • "••'••• '•' : •••- ;

^Weekly loan re^ortV1' • ':; :^'' '.'.'T ; : . " " : • • . • . » • . - • • • , ' • ; . - • : : . . • -:•.-•;..-
^Technical comments including R.S.I., moving averages, and stochastic in-

formation.

for only $19.SO a month

Joel Beal, Cumberland, IA
C-34-35-C

ICE

Tomato Juice6go _ 'C7for Back-to'Schootets
Gatorade SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

32-oz JAR

890
i Palmoilve Liquid
1 $118

Bliubtrn
MUltlHlMK

RAGU ALL v*fllt

Bath Tissue

spaghetti
sauce
$179.•»>• •

Bounty towels
790

KINGSFORD

Ctliry

IOC

QBC

u.
Crickm

Ifclu
290

BunertoD

sugiMtn
4J1

Bread

ENS
IlK.

iec

CHIP Dip
In.
15C

Whili Irntf
IB.

2/2SC

iiiavlis

arapes

69* 69*
Carrots

1-LD BAG

25*

MEDIUM

IS85
19*

•B'SCC W&0«. VZt

iiTifii 5UJ?S;«« srWanutButtt
illllll ,J289 S .$179

Dubuque Royal Bullet

Bonelem»Ham ..SI.
Farmland Canned ' 12 oz.
Ham Patties $ 1.49

WASHINGTON

Peaches

Farmland Sliced

Bacon RENT THE RU6
DOCTOR HERE!U.S.D.A. Choice

Sirloin Tip
Roast
Fresh Lean

Ground
iff

'S MARKET

tun«hln<

The Sunshine Club will
meet with Edna Hansen
Sept. 10 at 2:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Aug. 23 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Who Is He?" Special by
Leta Gerlock was "He
Chose Me."

Rev. Clevenger led the
congregation in a short
memorial service in
memory of Effie Bacon.
The memorial candle was
lit.

The bulletin board in the
entry way was done by
Cheryl Christensen. It
featured a train with a Sun-
day School child's name on
each car and was called the
"Happy Day Express."

A good crowd attended
the ice cream supper to
welcome back the
Clevenger's on Sunday
evening, Aug. 23.

There will be a come-and-
go coffee at the church on
Tuesday, Sept. 1 from 9:30-
11:00 in honor of Helen
Riggs, a life-time Cum-
berland area resident who
will be moving to California
in the near future. Everyone
is invited to come and wish
her well.

Plans are well underway
for the church supper and
mini-bazaar on October 22.
Please make sure to mark
this date on your calendar.

Picnic Dinner
Honors Cilllornlin

A picnic dinner was held
Sunday, Aug. 16 in the
Cumberland Park to honor
Hazel Jarvis Williams of
L'os" Angeles, CA. She
returned home Thursday
after visiting relatives anc
friends.

Attending were the
honoree, Hazel Williams;
her sisters, Mrs. Ear
DeVore and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Groves; and her
aunt, Ethel Lehman of
Atlantic. Others in atten-
dance were Wilma Symonds
of Cumberland; Mr. anc
Mrs. Merritt Witzman and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Millihan
and Chris of Atlantic
Homer Witzman of
Griswold; Sherry Theisen
and Amy of Omaha; Rod
ney DeVore and Robin Bet
ty of Grandview, KS; Ann
Hough of Underwood; Mr
and Mrs. Mitch Groves anc
children, Trisha McCunn
and Adam, Mr. and Mrs
Jon Groves and children
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Groves and Stacie, all o
Massena; Todd Runyan o
Emerson; Mr. and Mrs
Brett Groves and Seth o
Council Bluffs; Leota Jar
vis of Atlantic; and Mr. and
Mrs. Harley Jarvis o
Griswold.

Mr. and Mrs. Mauric
Kemp were visitors in th
afternoon.

C&M School
Botrd Election

There is a contest in the
:&M School Board election
his year. The election will be

held on Tuesday, Sept. 8. Polls
will open at 12:00 Noon and
lose at 8:00 p.m. Notice sam-

ple ballot in this issue.
For School Director, District

No. 1, James E. Amdor, Ar-
dell McCunn and Charles E.
Spieker are vicing for that
)ost. McCunn is the incum-
>ant.

For School Director, District
No. 2, Jane Becker and Ber-
nard Pettinger are running for
he post. Pettinger is the in-

cumbent.

Cumberland
Briefs

Dinner guest of Marold
and Edna Hansen Sunday
who Mrs. Ruth Miller of
Oes Moines.

***
Overnight guests of

vlarold and Edna Hansen
Thursday were Nick, Sally
and Becky Powell of West
Branch, IA.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Daryl

Johnson and family from
Ankeny, IA attended the
wedding of Dan and Tracy
Daugherty and visited his
mother, Regina Johnson.

***
Peggy Palmer returned to

her home in San Diego, CA
after spending three weeks
with her mother, Regina
Johnson.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Mike

Brixius from Ft. Madison,
IA attended the wedding of
Dan and Tracy Daugherty
and spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Brixius.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Orville

Beal and Mr. Dennis Lenz
of Massena attended the
Maple Valley School
Reunion held at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland.

Misc. Shown
Honors Julio Brown

Julie Brown, bride-to-be
of Todd Steffens, was
honored at a miscellaneous
shower on August 22, at the
First Lutheran Church.

Stacy Steffens was at the
guest book. Janet Spry
registered the gifts. Julie's
grandmother, lada McKee
and Sharon Steffens
assisted her in opening the
gifts. Gift runners were
Angie Steffens and Beth
Hartmann.

Julie's chosen colors of
emerald green and black
were carried out in the
decorations. Refreshments
were rainbow sherbet, bars,
tea and coffee.

Hostesses for the event
were: Sandy Eversole,
Wilma Thomsen, Donna
Thomsen, Helen Schoen-
bohm, Judy Steffens, Judy
Har tmann , Jean
Henkenius, Leona Berg,
Martha Tibken, Wanda
Berg, Kathy Anderson and
Norma Christensen.

News From
Senior Haven

Jerry Heitink, from
Atlantic, who will be the
new bus driver, ate at
Senior Haven on Monday. .

Donna Radke, from
Leona Valley, California,
daughter of Elsie Mueller,
was at the meal.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Black
of Essex, and Mrs. Bertha
Waters were guests of Edna
Black on Wednesday.

Grace Berlin gave thanks
for the food.

After the meal, there was
a program, in honor of
Lucille Symonds, who is
retiring as head cook. There
were 71 people present.

Vera Roberts played
piano selections.

Bernice Martens announ-
ced that a skit, written by
Louise Weber, would be
enacted by some of the
Senior Haven people. Cook
no. 1 was played by
Harriett Landon and the
second cook was Mary
Hull. They mixed up an
imaginary cake.

The different ingredients
used in the cake represented
characteristics of Lucille.
The butter represented the
energy Lucille has to
prepare the meals. The
sugar represents Lucille's
sweet disposition and love.
The flour represents
Lucille's loyalty. She came
early in the mornings for
ten years. The eggs
represent all the good food
served during that time.
The milk represents
Lucille's laughter and
cheerfulness. The salt
represents the extra touch in
the kitchen, provided by
Elsie Mueller. The baking
powder represents the con-
cern Lucille had for
everyone. The spice
represents Lucille's neat-
ness and cleanliness. And
Lucille was congratulated
for ten wonderful years.

Clifford Haselhuhn, the
brother-in-law of Hazel
Schmedtjen, stopped in at
Senior Haven long enough
to thank all those who sent
birthday cards to Hazel on
her birthday. She is in a
nursing home at Pleasan-
tville.

Art Raasch presented a
gift to Lucille from Senior
Haven. It was a jewelry
box, which was also a music
box, and had a pair of
earrings in it.

On Friday Joan told us
about a toll free number,
where a person can call to
get cancer information.

Glen Knee gave thanks
for the food.

Marci Van Ginkel gave a
talk about alternative sub-
stitutes to use in recipes to
give us lower amounts of
calories, fat, cholesterol,
sugar, salt, etc.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., August 28 - Meat-
potato burgers, buttered

Ph. 243-1974
After Hour* 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

LOWER NC.
Al lun iu . l ima

corn, cranberry gelatin
salad, bread, pears,
milk/coffee

Mon., August 31 - Swiss
steak w/tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes, lettuce
salad, hot rolls, tapioca
pudding, milk/coffee

Wed., September 2 -
BBQ chicken, macaroni
salad w/cheese, buttered
brussel sprouts, bread,
peaches, milk/coffee.

Attend Wedding
In Colorado

Myrtle Pop returned
Friday after spending a
week in Omaha, Parks, NE,
Denver, CO and
Englewood, CO.

A group attended the
wedding of Jill Ann Curtis
and Joseph William White
held at Bethany Lutheran
Church in Englewood, CO.
Jill is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rollin Curtis of
Englewood, CO and grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Rollin Curtis of Atlantic.

Special guests making the
trip were: Mrs. Allan
Shank, Daytona Beach, FL,
Ruth Maas of Lewis, Mrs.
Tom Roundtree of Parks,
NE, Mrs. Bob Hansen and
Mrs. Donald Maas of
Omaha, NE, Myrtle Pop of
Cumberland.

A large reception was
held at Doubletree Hotel.
Over 250 attended after the
wedding.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Jen-

sen entertained at a brunch
for relatives and friends
who had attended the wed-
ding of Jill Curtis, and
Joseph White on Saturday
morning. Present were:
Mrs. Pauline Jensen of
Denver, CO, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Stone, Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Jensen and family of

I Steam Boat, CO, Mrs. Mae

September Calendar
Aug. 27,28,31 Teacher Work Days

28 Football Soap Game - Booster Club
Hog Roast

Sept. 1 Classes begin. Elem. dismissed at
1:30, Jr.-Sr. High at 1:45

Volleyball, B-F, There
3 Volleyball, Adair-Casey, Here
4 Football, Villisca, Here =>
8 School Board Election

Individual pictures taken
Volleyball, Walnut, Here

10 Volleyball, Greenfield, Here
11 Football, N. Nodaway (Hopkins,

Mo.), Here
14 School Board Meeting, 8:00 p.m.

Volleyball, Adair-Casey, There
15 Volleyball, Carson-Mac. at Carson
17 Volleyball, Villisca, Here
18 Football, Walnut, Here
21 School Board Organization meeting,

7:30p.m.
JV Football, Walnut, Here
Jr. High Football, Adair-Casey, There

22 Volleyball, Elk Horn-Kimb., Here
24 Volleyball, Lenox, Here

Jr. High Football, Anita, Here
25 Football, East Union, at Afton
28 Volleyball, Griswold, There

Jr. High Volleyball, Anita, Here

Football games start at 7:30 p.m.
Volleyball games start at 6:30p.m.
Admission: Adult, $2; Students, SI

Shank of Daytona Beach,
FL, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Curtis, Atlantic, IA,
Beverly Hansen and Shirley
Maas of Omaha, Julie
Roundtree, Parks, NE, Mr.
and Mrs. Garry Jensen and
family of Denver, Myrtle
Pop of Cumberland and
Ruth Maas of Lewis.

CiMborlind Flromon
TokoFIro
Flihtor I Corn-so

Fire Fighter I course has
been taken by 12 Cum-
berland firemen. They have
completed section one of
the course. They attended
four classes.

Fire Fighter I consists of
five different sections of 12
hours each. Training in-
cludes different aspects of
fighting fires. The course is
taught by Iowa State
University and was partially
funded by the Iowa State
Conservation Commission.

Those completing the
course were Julie Vogl,
Larry Vogl, Rick Ross,
Emery Lensch, Bobbie
James, Randy Daugherty,
Daryl Schrier, Dave Jones,
Dan Becker, Mark
Madison, Greg Reed, and
John Casey.

Farewell
Party Held

Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Daugherty of Massena
hosted a farewell party for
Scott Daugherty, who left
Aug. 19 for Lawton,
Oklahoma, where he will
attend college this fall.
Those attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Pederson,
Justin and Lucas, Mr. and
Mrs. Randy Daugherty,
Carrie and Charlie, Terry
D a u g h e r t y , Ronda
Erickson and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Brixius.

Coffee Cans Needed
The Cass County Extension

Office is asking people to save
one pound coffee cans, with
the plastic lid, for a special 4-H
Bread Making project to be
conducted this fall.

In the project volunteers
trained by Extension Home
Economists will be tcachinj
whole wheat bread making anc
information about fiber in our
diet to students at the schools
in the county. Each studen
will actually make a loaf of
whole wheat bread and coffee
cans are needed so the breac
may be taken home and baked
at home.

Persons willing to donate
one pound coffee cans are
asked to bring I hem to the Cass
County Extension Office a
120S Sunnyside Lane, Atlantic
Iowa.

The special bread project i;
being partially financed

hrough a grant from Fleisch-
mann's Yeast, Inc.

Iowa Cooperative Extension
Service's programs and policies
are consistent with pertinent
Federal and state laws and
regulations on non-
discrimination regarding race,
color,-national origin, .religion,
sex, age and handicap? -" -'

derrick Re-elected
Pres.OfMCMEF

Dan Merrick, Cass County
Extension Director was re-
elected President pf the
National Association of Coun-
ty Agricultural 'Agents
Educa t iona l Foundation
during it's annual meeting held
in Fargo, North Dakota last
week.

The Foundation manages
funds to provide scholarships
for professional improvement
programs for Extension, agents
throughout the United States.
$24,000 of grants-, were
distributed at the 1987, An-
nual Meeting. ..,-

Merrick was also appointed
to a two year term as Chairman
of the NACAA Policy Com-
mittee. The committee is com-
posed of Past National
Presidents of NACAA. As
chairman, he will meet on a
regular basis with the NACAA
Board of Directors to assure
that Board decisions are con-
sistent with NACAA policy.

Merrick served as National
President of the association in
1983.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITV WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES •
EMERYLCNSCH m eceiOWNER 774-566!

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2S6I

Ban's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2219
Homi Ph. 774-2213
CuMhirlMl tovi

j!
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Editor's Note
••; The letters this newspaper
prints for people .running
for ..office present only the
views of the author of the
tetter and do not necessarily
represent the views or
position taken by this
newspaper or Its edltor-
pfMlsher. The author of
the Better assumes the full
retponilblllty for (ne views

and comments presented In
his or her letter.

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

School Election
September 8

Voters in the C&M Com-
munity School District, be sure
and mark your calendars for
the upcoming school election
on September 8 and it is hoped
there will be a good turn-out
for it and lots of interest shown
by the district people and tax
payers.

Last week's paper had a list
of new people who have filed
papers and this week there is a
mention and notes about the

-WEEKEND SPECIALS-
A.E. milk, gal $1.79
A.E. cottage cheese, 24-oz $7.49
Vaa Camp park ft buns, 16-oz 3/S1.00
Skarflaa nacaraal ft cheese dlaaar 4/S1.00
Caaipbairs craaia at atashraaai seep, caa 45C
Wesson OlI, 32-oz.btl $1.89
Rice Krispies, 13-oz. box $1.89
Pickling salt, 8-lb. baa ---79C
Marshmallows, mini or jet, pkg 65C
All Mads af HP, Mk., 16-ez., plus dap $1.79
Charmin bathroom tissue, 4-roll pk... $1.09
Promise oleo, sticks 990
Armour hot dog franks, 1-lb. pk $1.49
Tony's frozen pizzas, ea $1.89
Nabisca praailam whlta crackars, Mb. box flflc
Puff's facial tissues, 175-ct 99C
Mea's long sleeved shirts, sweater aad fall,

pena. press $15.98
Cambray shirts for men, ea $9.99
•H Sultb striped averells, high back $15.99
ladles' ead girls' sleeveless tops,
, sn.-ax. large, ee $4.99
Few wallpaper rolls still

on sale, double rolls $3.00 & $4.00

Doris Dept. Store
, , . . . Bridge water, IA

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Piul and
Connie Steen

Call Yovr News To
779-2224

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • A p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your

candidates, Jane Becker and
Bernard Pettinger.

Pettinger Candidate
For School Board

Bernard Pettinger is a can-
didate for District #2 of the
C&M School Board; a position
he has held for the past three
years.

Bernard and his wife Connie
farm near Cumberland. They
are the parents of six children;
two are presently attending the
C&M Schools, and four are
C&M graduates.

According to Bernard, "Our
children are our future. To in-
sure that future, we must offer
them the best possible
education. As we are a small
district, it is extremely impor-
tant to make the most efficient
use of available money."

In Bernard's words, "The
past three years have been
challenging." But he is very
optimistic in many ways about
the upcoming school year.

He feels the board must have
a sound, open line of com-
munication both with the
school administration and
staff, and with the citizens of
the community. He maintains
that this is essential if we are to
keep our program and make it
more effective.

Bernard would appreciate
the chance to serve the com-
munity as a board member the
next three years.

Jane Becker
Candidate For
School Board

Jane Becker is a candidate
for District #2 C&M Com-
munity School Board.

Jane, wife of Craig, is the
mother of four children, three
attending C&M Schools.

Jane says she feels that there
needs to be a choice for the
people of our district, and I am
giving you that option. "After
attending our board
meetings," Jane states, "it
became apparent that our
present board was willing to
sacrifice our school in the
areas of administration and
sports sharing. This was to ac-
commodate a- neighboring.
district's needs."

After attending district ana
state meetings in regard to the
new requirements for ac-
creditation Jane feels she is
knowledgeable, concerned,
and a caring parent and would
like to become a member of the
C&M School Board, and have

the opportunity to work with
our new administration. Jane
states, "I would strive to make
our school the best it can be
and just be."

Jane Becker

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
i . Dentistry

Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone (712) 7794540
ff.ff. 2, Massena. IA

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
West O/d Highway 34
Corning, fwra SM41

Family Vision

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin

MassenaOptometrists
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service
Off/cei In Atlantic,
Corning, A Mf. Ayr

Atlantic phone
Donald L. Curry

Agent & Consultant
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

P.O. Box C
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

1-800-637-9339
W» accept aM'gnaimnt
for Medicare «Med/c«id

Ph. 712-779-2222

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
Pk 7IMMS •** PHARMACY

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Correction
In the coverage of the new

baby, born to the Doug Har-
distys, recently, we omitted the
name of Mrs. Ed (Jinx) Amdor
of Bedford. We are sorry for
the omission.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Little of

Panora, Iowa are the parents
of a son, born on August 20 at
Mercy Hospital in Des Moines.
He weighed 8 Ibs., 13 ozs. and
has been named Clayton
William. He joins two
brothers, Christopher and
Cameron.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Holaday of
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Little of Yale, Iowa.

.Great grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Holaday of
rural Massena, Mrs. Maxine
Lewis of Ayrshire, Iowa and
Frieda Perrigo of Panora.

•Mr. and Mrs. Doug Rich-
mond of Benton, Arkansas,
not far from Little Rock, are
the parents of a son, Cody
James, born on August 20, and
weighing 7 Ibs., 4 ozs. He joins
a sister, Noel, at home. The
mother is the former Jill Way.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Way of San An-
tonio, Texas and the paternal
grandparents are from Ten-
nessee. Great-grandparents
include Wilma Way ot
Massena and Mr. and Mrs.
Ross Gipple of Bridgewater. >

John Moore Of
Corning Dies

John Moore, 75, died Thurs-
day, August 20, 1987 at Mercy
Hospital in Council Bluffs.

He was born January 22,
1912, at Mount Etna, the son
of Robert and Mary Waters
Moore and served in World
War II. • He was married to
Joan Shotten February 10;
1947, at St.1 Patrick's Church.
Moore was employed at Ernie
Lowe Produce in Corning,
Omar Bakery, and Coop Oil
Station.

Surviving are his wife, Joan,
of Corning; five daughters,
Mrs. Charles (Coral) Roland
of Ankeny, Diane Quinn of
Grimes, Mrs. Frank (Barbara)
Paulus, Mrs. Mark (Maureen)
Davidson and Mrs. Duane
(Andrea) Dolphin of Ankeny;
11 grandchildren; a sister,
Maurine Spring; and five
brothers, Orlo, Bernard,
Robert, Edward and Thomas.
He was preceded in death by
his parents.

Rosary was recited at 7:30
p.m. Sunday and a Christian
wake service was held at 8 p.m.
Sunday at Coen-Beaty Funeral
Home. Rites were held at 10:30
a.m. Monday at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church with the Rev.
Fred Reischl officiating and
burial in the Reno Cemetery
(St. Timothy's) near Massena.

Mother
Passes Away

Christine Marie Langfelt
Brown, 85, of Anita died early
Friday, Aug. 21 at Colonial
Manor in Anita.

She was the daughter of
James and Elizabeth Wilson
Johnson and was born in
Rushfield, Neb., April 23,
1902, the oldest of 11 children.

Surviving are a son, Dale
Langfelt of Massena and his
wife, Vivian; five grand-
children, Mrs. Robert
(Charlotte) Groves of Atlantic,
Connie Erickson of Creston,
Robert Langfel t and Bill
Langfelt of Massena and
Sharon Wynn of Burlington
Junction, Mo.; 14 great-grand-
children; eight great-great-
grandchildren; two brothers,
Tom Johnson of Panora and
his wife, Mildred, and Floyd
Johnson of Spirit Lake; two
sisters, Helen Percival of
Olathe, Colo., and Fern John-
son.

She was preceded in death
by her husbands, Charles
Langfelt and Carl Brown; a
son, Robert Dean Langfelt,
who was killed during World
War II; a daughter, Gladys
Robertson; her parents; and six
brothers, Ray, James, Harold,
Gerald, Don and Lyle.

Graveside services were held
at 2 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 23 at
the Greenhill Cemetery in
Rockport, Mo.

Robert and Leona Groves of
Massena were among those at-
tending.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllle Andersen

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Leroy Mehlmann was a first
time participant at our meal
site on August 18th and
Darlyne Meyers was also with
us for the 1st time in a long
time. We welcome both of
these folks and hope they'll be
back soon. We hope our atten-
dance will pick up again as the
weather turns cooler as we
have dropped to an all time
low in attendance.

Several of the Massena Meal
Site participants attended the
Cass County Committee on
Aging on August 17th. Pearl
Fletcher gave a report on that
meeting August 21st and
reminded the Senior Citizens
of the meeting to be held at
Cumberland on October 3rd.

Stella Murray read the "In-

despencible Man" on August
21st.
Next week's Menus:

Mon., Aug. 31 - Swiss steak
w/tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, lettuce salad
w/Italian dressing, hot rolls
and tapioca

Tues., Sept. 1 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, Mexicorn,
apricots

Fri., Sept. 4 - Liver &
onions, parslied potatoes, but-
tered green beans, chocolate
cake

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk

Coffee Held For
Mrs. Doug Walter

Mrs. Jack Platt was hostess
to a coffee, Monday morning
at her home, to welcome Mrs.
Doug Walter, the new C&M
principal's wife, Jan, to the
neighborhood and community.

Present were: Mary Jo Lee,
Millree Brawe, Elnora
Follmann, Aletha Hosfelt, Jan
Walters, Mary Ellen Yarger,
and Bonnie Jennings.

Marcella served an assort-
ment of home baked delicacies,
mixed fruit and an abundance
of coffee. It was a really nice
neighborhood gathering to
start off the week.

The Doug Walter family is
now settled in the home
owned by the C&M Com-
munity School district here,
vacated by former principal
George Carroll.

Thunday, Augu»t27,1997

WANT ADS PAYI
WANT ADS PAYI

Buckle Up!

Something To
' Think About

PAUL STEEN

Importance Of Planning
Often one works for a

lifetime, makes countless
sacrifices, and does a great
deal of planning in order to
provide financial security
for one's heirs. On the
other hand, often too little
time and thought is spent
on other considerations in-
volving one's survivors.

What should be done in
the event of one's death is
of primary importance. It is
a difficult enough time for
spouse and close relatives
without having to make
decisions regarding your wish-
es - particularly if these have
never been expressed. Discuss
the subject openly and, better
yet, include your wishes in

-DIRECTOR

letterwritten form (called
of Instruction).

Plan ahead concerning
other matters. Should the
survivor stay where he or
she is and live alone? Would
it be better to move in with
grown children, another
relative, a friend, a
retirement community?
Unless this type of question
is explored and answered,
one has not fully provided
for one's survivors.

. *****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greentiekl-Fontanefle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of

the C&M Community School District of Cass and Adams counties that
a regular election will be held September 8,1987. The polls will open
at 12:00 noon and close at 8:00 o'clock P.M.
CUMBERLAND PRECINCT: Voters residing in that portion of the C&M
Community School District lying in Union, Edna, Noble, Franklin and
Bear Grove townships; the City of Cumberland and that portion of the
School District in Adams County will vote at the City Hall/Library in
Cumberland.
MASSENA PRECINCT: Voters residing in that portion of the C&M
Community School District lying in Victoria and Massena townships;
and the City of Massena will vote at the City Hall in Massena.

The offices up for election for the C&M Community School District
are shown on the accompanying ballot along with the candidates run-
ning for them.
PLEASE NOTE: Persons attempting to vote in the wrong precinct will
be sent elsewhere. Persons who are not registered will not be permit-
ted to vote. Persons who have changed their address and have not
re-registered will not be permitted to vote until change is made.
Dated this 2TtrYo'ay of Augtist, 1987.

-s- Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Commission of Elections

1
O F F I C I A L B A L L O T

C & M COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

CUMBERLAND PRECINCT

September 8, 1987

Office!
to be

voted on

Cudl-
dites

Write-
in

Row

Ĵ eJUj ̂  w tfc*w«0<»«vvavvt/CoeMi5siooffr of Fl

1 2 3

FOR

School Director

District Number 1
3 year term

' (Vote for 1)

| | ]

1A 2A 3A

JAMES E. ARDELL CHARLES E.
AMDOR McCUNN SPIEKER

I- Htl
OaVY-U

^tw

actions

4 5

FOR

School Director

District Number 2
3 year term

(Vote for 1)

| j

4A 5A

JANE BERNARD
BECKER PETTINGER

' 4

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING ON THK AUTOMATIC
VOTING MACHINES

1. Move the Red Operating Lever Right until the Bell Rings

2. Turn c Voting Lever Down Over the YES, NO or Candidate's Name.
(IMPORTANT: Leave Your Voting Lever Down.)

3. Move the Red Operating Lever to the Left.

PLEASE NOTE: The voter Indicates his or her vote by turning down a lever over the name
of the candidate for which he or she wishes to vote. No Vote Is registered until the red
operating lever Is moved to the left to open the curtains. If you wish to change your cnuice,
you may do so by returning any lever to the unvoted position and turning down another in
Its place. This must be done before moving the red lever to the left
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''Hospital Report
' Lillian Ridout and Mrs.

nt>arrell Krause are patients in
'the Cass County Memorial
^Hospital.

Fr. Aubrey Assigned
To Glenwood

!l Fr. Bob Aubrey, who recent-
ly served ,St. Patrick's parish

"and church ihere and St.
^Timothy's at Reno,, has been
.named Pastor of Holy Rosary
.Parish in Glenwood, Iowa. His
"address is: 702 Marian Drive,
'Glenwood, Iowa 51534.
n The parish council meeting
'(of St. Patrick's, for August,
"will be held on Wednesday
evening at 8:00 p.m.

•Massena Lions
Club Meets
. The Massena Lions Club
met on August 20 at the Lions-
-Legion Hall at 6:00 a.m. with
•-twelve members present and
one guest, Dick Lock wood,
(owner and operator of The
'Circle L Inn.
' Dick Johnson, president of
the club, presided over the
business meeting and he will
contact the 9x6 District Gover-
nor about visiting the local
club in January with a Ladies
Night.

It was reported the posts
were set at the city park east
parking area. A work night will
be set, in the near future, to
paint the. posts and set and
redo some of the street signs.

A thank you note was
received from C&M teacher,
Tom Butcher, for the club's
support to him on the quest
program.

President Johnson appoint-
ed two people to serve on the
building project, They are:
Dave Bower and Lowell Jensen
along with two persons from
the American Legion, the
Chamber of Commerce and
the Centennial Committee.
Meeting was adjourned at
6:50.

Attends Wedding
In Atlantic

Some Of those"attending the
wedding of Renee Robinson
and Rex Franck, at the
Presbyterian Church in Atlan-
tic on Saturday, August 22,
were: Arlene Wickey, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Wollenhaupt and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt, all of
Massena. Also attending were
Mr, and Mrs. Bruno Behrends
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Lechner of Cumberland.

Wedding At
Oskaloosa

Among those attending the
wedding of Anna Haskell and
Tony Boomershine last Satur-
day, August 22, in Oskaloosa
were: Robert and Leona
Groves, Richard and Carolyn
Groves and Bobbie Dale and
Charlotte Groves.

Anna is the granddaughter
of the late Dale Pace and
Genevieve (Groves) Pace of
Oskaloosa and daughter of

.Terry and Sandra (Pace)
Haskell of Oskaloosa. Tony is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Boomershine, also of
Oskaloosa.

The wedding ceremony was
held at the Presbyterian Chur-
ch at 2:30 p.m. in Oskaloosa
with the reception following in
the church hall. Many of the
relatives stopped at the home
of Terry and Sandra Haskell
following the reception.

Mr. and Mrs. John Pace of
Ames. Craig and Marvel Koski
of Marshalltown, Carmen and
Audrey Pace and Berniece
Pace of Oskaloosa were also
among relatives at the
ceremony.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Met
With Helen Morgan

Helen Morgan was hostess
to eleven members of the Pine
Grove United Methodist
Women at her home in
Massena, August 20 for a 9
a.m. meeting, she sewed assort-
ed rolls, juice and coffee
preceding the meeting.
Devotions were given by Nina
Walters, Jo Shaver and Lola
McLaren. Nina shared "If I
Had Life to Live Over Again"
from Psalms 16, Jo read "In
Times of Calm" and Lola read
a meditation from First Corin-
thians.

Discussion followed and the
general feeling was "Bloom
Where You Are Planted."
President, Barbara Kenny
opened the meeting by reading
"Self Inflection" from
Galatians. God wants people
•to -b¥great 'chough to be small
.enpugjbi to,be used.
*" A card shower will be held
for Ruth Woods for her
August 24th birthday, she is in
Mercy Hospital at Council
Bluffs, following major
surgery. A special membership
pin will be presented by our
unit on Laity Sunday, October
11. We will have devotions at
Sunshine Homes, Inc. Mon-
day, August 24 and August 31
at 4 p.m. Lola, Blanche, Ida

and Veronica will be leaders
for the first date, Shirley, Bar-
bara and Veronica for the
second.

There will be five or six of
our members to attend the An-
nual District United Methodist
Women's meeting at Oakland,
September 12. We will have
one general business meeting at
our first meeting of the month
and the second meeting is to be
for special projects. The
Mission Coordinators will be
in charge of special projects.
We discussed how we would
meet our budget for the
coming year.

The next meeting will be at
the church September 3 at 9:30
a.m. with Nina as hostess,
Blanche is lesson leader. Bar-
bara closed with "Don't Ever"
with the thought to "Take Life
One Day at a Time, Learn
From Your Mistakes."

Veronica Lary

Massena Briefs
Norman (Louie) Anstey and

Jackie and three of their
children of Millard, NE,
visited three days with his
mother, Vivian Anstey and on
Saturday and Sunday with his
sister and husband, Rev. Neil
and Janice Schroeder in
Cromwell.

***
Dean Jennings and son,

Matt, of Council Bluffs, met
his Dad, Pete Jennings, at
Crestwood Hills in Anita for
a couple of rounds of golf on
Sunday, and later came to
Massena before returning
home that afternoon.

***
Harry and Mildred

Stapleton and their son, David
Stapleton and family of Ur-
bandale have returned from a
trip to the Black Hills where
they, not for the first time, en-
joyed Mount Rushmore, and
had visited the Corn Palace at
Mitchell, South Dakota
enroute. They returned on
Saturday, August 22.

***
Don Wollenhaupt, twin son

of Mrs. Mildred Wollenhaupt,
spent a couple of days last
week with His "•'mother and
returned to .Fort Scott, Kansas.

***
Visitors on the weekend with

Mrs. Helen Morgan were
David and Jason Schwenke of
Omaha, who also attended the
Iowa State Fair. Stopping on
Sunday were: Yana Morgan,
daughter of the late Ralph
Morgan and a friend, Mark
Ruhl of Bellevue, NE. They
also called in the home of Rex
and Martha Underwood before

IBfKK TO SCHOOL

S3.69lt>.
Beef L

Minute Steaks $2.
fled-kVhite-Blue

Lb.

29

Prices Good 1:00 p.m.
Aug. 27 thru Aug. 30

Shurtmh
Soft Spread

Margarine
3-lb.
Tub. 990

Right To
Limit

Reserved

Hiwiiitn

Red Punch

Colorado Rocky Ford

Cantaloupes
•̂Bk ^^MBh. •

Go/den Whitt

Micironl ft
Chiesi Dlnnar.

Of) 4^ AM .AJ| Ch»t Boy AH Dtt Box

OVv 6IIa jj«J PinzarottlMx £f EQ
M Smm-Pappirs O • a UP

N»wCroo U.S. No. t l*j| "N»w Crop U.S. No.

Red
Potatoes

10-lh. Bag

Sf<&9

Fresh Broccoli

Bunch

KM
>*

Fruit 3-S1.00

p&'tJ F°'0*r* "Brick^nr«r
&

-o/0ers "HficK" • • j
lutpDr/porfleg. 1-lb. Bl..

Coffee . . . $2.19 R
_ ^JUK.

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

returning home.
***

John and Mark Stroud of
Omaha spent last week with
their grandparents, Jack and
Marcella Platt and returned
home when their parents,
Larry and Linda Stroud came
for them on Saturday.

•**
Wray and Helen Yarger of

Cedar Falls were recent
weekend visitors in Massena
with relatives Wilma Way and
others.

Patty Jo Steffens and two
:hildren of Des Moines visited,
:arly last week with her mother

Wilma Way.
***

The Clark Byrds of In-
dianola were visitors, early last
week, with old friends in the
area and spent some time in
their home while here.

«**
Kellie Mullen, grand-

daughter of Dudley Dougherty
has moved into the trailer'
lome, belonging to Glen
Wolford in northwest Massena
recently vacated by the Nor-
man Holstes.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Wm. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible.
Class, 10:15.-11:15 a.m."

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.
'•' Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
, Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Vote Sept. 8 for

Jim Amdor
For Director, District No. 1

C&M School Board
Your vote for Jim will be vote for an

affordable, well rounded education for
the children of the C&M School District

TMB K) paid lor by Jkn Amdor

We Can Keep You On The Road

All Year Long

AC Mr
Filter*

With Our Full Service
Op»n 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto -Valvt) Grinding & Warding, Qanaral Repair

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ

. South of Massena
James Hansen

Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Psychiatric Service
Available Soon At CCMH

A new inpatient psychiatric
service will soon be available at
Cass County Memorial
Hospital for residents of this
area. Don Reinertson, chair-
man of the CCMH Board of
Trustees, made the announ-
cement following the board
meeting Wednesday night. The
new 16-bed unit will be located
on the second floor which was
closed in January of this year
when the Skilled Nursing Unit
was moved to first floor.

The development of this ser-
vice has been under study for
the past year. A market survey
of the area indicates a need for
this type of service which will
provide an alternative use for
excess hospital beds. The unit
will be the only one of its kind
in a seven-county area which
includes Cass, Audubon,
Shelby, Adair, Montgomery,
Adams and Guthrie counties.
The inpatient unit will serve to
supplement and enhance the
existing outpatient services of
the Southwest Iowa Mental
Health Center.

The hospital will work in
cooperation with the
SWIMHC to provide medical
staff direction and other
professional staff services. Dr.
Louis P. Gerbino, SWIMHC
director, will be the medical
director for the new unit.
Specialized professional staff
will be added as needed once
the unit is in operation. The
Certificate of Need for conver-
ting 16 medical/surgical beds
to 16 psychiatric beds was filed
with the State Department of
Public Health and has been
approved. A projected opening
date for the unit is January,
1988. Some remodeling of
second floor will be necessary
to accommodate this new ser-
vice and to provide expansion
capabilities as future needs
may require. Reinertson ex-
plained that the project would
hot involve any debt and would
be paid for through the
hospital's funded depreciation,
plus memorials and private
donations to the hospital.

"CCMH is constantly
striving to develop new services
to provide accessible, cost-
effective health care to people
in the surrounding area. The
addition of the psychiatric in-
patient unit is another step in
that direction," commented
Dennis Renander, hospital
administrator. !

Moped Class
Southwestern Community

College Adult Education is of-
fering a state approved Moped
Safety Class. The class will be
held Saturday, August 29,
1987. It will begin at 8 a.m. in
Room 220 of the Instructional
Building at SWCC. There will
be a small fee for the class and
it will be taught by Bill Krejci.

According to state law, all 14
- and 15-year-olds must com-
plete this class in order to ob-
tain a moped license. A cer-
tificate of completion will be
mailed to each student. If your
child has a social security
number they must bring this to
the class as it is needed on the
certificate.

Pre-registration is required
by August 26, 1987, at Adult
Education, 782-7081 or 1-800-
247-4023. If sufficient
enrollment is not met the class
will be canceled.

Opportunity To Study
For GED In Comfort
At Home

If you are an adult with less
than a high school education
and really don't care to have
the world to know or can't
make it to and Adult Basic
Education/GED class, this op-
portunity may be for you.
Project Second Chance is a
series of 43 half-hour study
sessions to be aired over IPBN
beginning Wednesday, Sep-
tember 9 at 9:30 p.m. Viewing
the series will help to prepare
an adult for the GED tests.
Each program will be repeated
on Saturdays with the first
repeat being aired on Septem-
ber 12 at 9:00 a.m. The study
guides may be purchased
through the Adult Education
Office at Southwestern Com-
munity College. Stop by the
office or call 1-800-247-4023 or
782-7081.

Barb Stephens, Adult Basic
Education/ GED Coordinator
for SWCC, states, "This is an
excellent opportunity for the
adults of Iowa who are unable
to get to a GED preparatory
class whatever the reason may
be." She also adds a word of
caution, "The adult who
decides to study for the GED
via the television must have
average or above educational
skills to be successful. Should
the adult students need extra
help ABE/GED classes are
held throughout the com-
munity college district."

ftVCC Offers
Non-Tradition*/
Employment Program
For Women

Iowa Western Community
College of Council Bluffs,
Iowa announces a program for

women who want to investigate
Non-Traditional employment.
The program involves a math
and science updating to raise
skills in these fields and to of-
fer refresher courses to those
who have been both out of
school and the job market for
some time. Also included will
be job seeking skills such as in-
terviewing, job applications
and resume' writing. Inter-
views will start September 14,
1987. Class will start Septem-
ber 21,1987.

Each participant will have
the chance to shadow classes of
their choice to see if possibly
they might be interested in
academic classes or specialized
programs that might aid their
obtaining employment. This
program is free and enrollment
is limited. For more infor-
mation and application form
contact: Les Licklider,
Program Specialist, Beyond
New Horizons, Displaced
Homemakers Dept., Iowa
Western Community College,
2700 College Rd., Council
Bluffs, IA 51502. Phone - 712-
325-3417 or in Iowa - 1-800-
432-5852 Ext. 417.

About Your
Social Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Securi ty A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program. ***

Q. My father-in-law just

died. Both he and my mother-
in-law were receiving Social
Security benefits on their own
record. Since she was receiving
less than he was, can she get
more as his widow?

A. Yes, as long as her
widow's benefit is higher than
her retirement benefit. She
should not delay contacting the
Social Security office. She can
apply for both her widow's
benefit and the lump-sum
death payment by calling the
Social Security office.; The per-
sonnel there will take the
necessary information..- by
phone and then will arrange to
complete the application by
mail. •''."'<•

Early Copy
Needed •

Early news and ad copy will
be needed for the September 10
issue of the paper, duetto
Labor Day Sept. 7. ; ->;^ ' ; |

Ad calls will be made in
Cumberland and Massena on
Thursday, Sept. 3 arid iSatur-
day, Sept. 5. Calls in Anita .will
be made on Friday, Sept/4 and
Tuesday, Sept. 8. AH rietys
must be in by noon on Satur-
day, Sept. 5. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated.

insert Grain, Inc.
Corning, Iowa

For the best deal call Roger or Charlie
on our NEW Massena number •

712-779-2266 or
Corning - 616-322-4944

10 mlln south of Massena on Highway 148
M-34-35-C

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650,1670 Mrs $56,000
'81 2940, 2WD, clean $13,850
'83 7720, Chopper, HD Axle $49,500
'81 7720, Chopper. $39,000
'00 6620 SH, Hydro, DAM $36,500
'76 454 Bean Head $ 2,975
'82 643 CH, Oil Drive....,,..;" X . . * 9,375
'78215Flex,DAM, Poiy.. '.".T....$ 4,750
JD100 13' Plat, YAR Bar $ 975
'74 4400D, 213 Flex, Poly $11,975
JD 400 Cart, Lg. Tires, Tarp $ 4,875
JD 534 Dozer $ 1,895
Feterl 7"x51' Auger, Elect. $ 795
Schufer Remix Feed Wagon $ 1,375
Coming In - '72 7700 D, Hydro
New Parker Gravity Units OH

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

The Finest
Senior Photography

Mandy Erickson

For more information, contact

FREDERICK'S
v PHOTOGRAPHY

Atlantic, Iowa
243-5512



Howell-Opbroek
Nupitals

Theresa Elizabeth Howell of
Walnut and Mark Dale Op-
broek of Marne were united in
marriage at 6 p.m. Saturday,
July 18, at the Peace United
Church of Christ. The Rev.
Wayne Selsor performed the
double-ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howell
of Walnut and Mr. and Mrs.
Leray Opbroek of Marne.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father and
escorted down the aisle by her
parents. She wore a gown of
Chantilly type lace and ruffles,
with a close fitting bodice em-
bellished with simulated pearls
and sequins. Schiffi em-
broidery detailed the lace stand

up collar and illusion net front
yoke with ruffle trim. The full
skirt had tiers of lace and
polyester sheer that extended
into a heart-shaped chapel-
length train. The gown was all
white, with long, fitted sleeves
that were made of Chantilly
type lace. The bridal headpiece'
of blusher and veil of nylon
netting trimmed with lace. It
had simulated pearl trim on the
bandeau, was fingertip length.
She carried a cascading
bouquet of burgundy and pink
sweetheart roses with
baby's breath and burgundy and
pink streamers. She wore a
diamond necklace and earrings,
a gift from the bridegroom.

The altar was decorated with
pink roses and burgundy car-
nations. The tiered candelabras
were decorated with pink and
burgundy sweetheart roses and

Fall Paint Sale
CO-OP

Farm 6» Ranch
Exterior Latex

a-Oal. Pall

$17.50 Idcludis
Til

I

Cavti price)
(#1555 Latex White)

Sale good thru Sept. 15,1987

Anita Farmers
Coop Elevator Co.[COOP

Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

baby's breath with pink bows.
The aisle labras were decorated
with pink bows and pews were
decorated with burgundy
bows.

Wendi Martin of Marion,
friend of the bride was her per-
sonal attendant.

Alesia Sandbothe of
Walnut, sister of the bride was
matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Vicky Op-
broek of Yoke Linda, Califor-
nia, cousin of the groom, Mar-
sha Elmquist of Atlantic,
cousin of the bride and Juanita
Reyna of Walnut, friend of the
bride.

Dwight Wood of Walnut,
friend of the groom was best-
man, and groomsmen were
Douglas Sandbothe of Walnut,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Clint Dorsey of Anita, cousin
of the groom and Michael Op-
broek of Marne, brother of the
groom.

The flowerbearers were Estel
Denney of Anita, cousin of the
bride and Matthew Opbroek of
Marne, brother of the groom.
Flowergirl was Nina Denney of
Anita, cousin of the bride and
ringbearer was John San-
dbothe of Walnut, nephew of
the bride.

Candlelighters were Brian
Elmquist of Griswold, cousin
of the bride and Leslie Dorsey
of Anita, cousin of the groom.

Ushers were Tom Good of
Griswold, uncle of the bride
and Rick Hansen of Brayton,
uncle of the groom.

Organist was Keralyn Whyte
of Walnut and vocalist was
Mellissa Lambertsen of Elk
Horn sang "Time in a Bottle"
and "The Lord's Prayer" and
while lighting the unity candle
sang "There is Love."

Jill Christensen of Caney,
Kan., cousin of the bride attend-
ed the guest book and Rhonda
Elmquist of Griswold,
cousin of the bride handed out
wedding pamphlets. Pa' Dennis
of Atlantic, cousin of the
bride was in charge of flowers.

Reception and dance was
held at the Colonial Motor Inn
in Walnut. Reception hosts
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Christensen of Wiota, uncle
and aunt of the bride. The
three-tiered cake decorated in
pink and burgundy, was served
by Darlene Dorsey of Anita,
aunt of the groom and Darlene
Plummer of Colfax, aunt of
the bride. Serving coffee was
Lyle Good of Griswold, aunt
of the bride and punch was
served by Sheri Martin of
Marion, friend of the bride.
Presiding over the food table
was Mona Christensen of
Anita, cousin of the bride, and
Diane Denney of Anita, cousin
of the bride, Glady Christensen
of Caney, Kan. and Florence
Howell of Newton, aunts Of
the bride.

A rehearsal dinner was
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Leray
Opbroek of Marne on July 17
at the Colonial Motor Inn in
Walnut.

After a short trip they will
live in Prairie City, Iowa.

Newspaper Find
Recently when Julie

Schoenherr of Merrill pur-
chased an older buffet, she
found a newspaper stuffed in
the back dated August 2, 1917.
For dollar comparisons, the
record price for corn on the ear
was $2.10 a bushel, the record
price for land was $400 an
acre, new Fords ranged from
$345 to $595, and the
newspaper, the Kingsley News-
Times, had an annual subscrip-
tion rate of $1.50. Journal,
Sioux City

WE'RE USING BRUTE FORGES TO
INTRODUCE YOU TO THE VALUE OF

GABLE TV!
CALL US TODAY AT 1-800-432-5861

AND..

We'll put 1,070 toughguys In your home,
flexing alot of muscle and weighing in
at 260,000 poundsl

Our toughguys are the men of the
making their cable debut this fall on

Sunday Night Football
mi tentoott
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

To Celebrate
Golden
Anniversary

Donald and Hazel Hall
of Wiota will celebrate their
50th Wedding Anniversary
Saturday, September 5,
1987, with an open house
and barbeque beginning at
5:00 p.m. at their home easf
of Wiota. It will be hosted
by their three children and
their families. They are Phil
and Marian Mattheis of Des
Moines, Dennis and Rita
Hall of Wiota, and Rich
and Karen Hargin of Des
Moines.

All friends and relatives
are invited. The couple
requests no gifts.

Wiota Methodist
Women Meet

Wiota United Methodist
Women met August 12 in
the fellowship hall with 22
m e m b e r s a t t e n d i n g .
President Marvel Pollock
opened the meeting with a
poem which was followed
with "The Lords Prayer."
A report was given on the
birthday party held at the
Atlantic Care Center on
August 11. Lawrence and
Helen Blunk entertained at
the party with piano and
accordian music. The
second reading of the stan-
ding rules was read and a
slate of officers to be in-
stalled in January. Gladys
Taylor and Marvel Pollock
conducted an installation
service for a new member,
Lucille Boysen. Marvel

, Pollock presented a special
membership pin to Leona
McKenney. Helen Blunk
presented the worship
lesson, "Are you Going to
Heaven." Lela Christensen
was hostess.

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-

son attended the annual an-
niversary get together for
the Maple Valley Country
School held at the Legion
Hall in Cumberland.

***
Mr. and Mrs. John

(Mary Jo) O'Connell &
family of Dubuque, Iowa1

and Janet Lambertson of
Sacramento, Ca. have been
visiting their mother,
Regina Lambertsen. While
here they went to
Oklahoma City, OK to visit
Mr. and Mrs. Tony
(Elizabeth) Hess. While
there Larry Lambertsen of
Arlington, VA also came to
spend the weekend with his
sisters and mother.

***
Postmaster Regina Lam-

bertsen announces the ap-
pointment of Larry D.
Tonnesen of Linden, Iowa !
as Rural Carrier Associate. |
He replaces Kathy A.
Havens who accepted a
Rural Carrier of Guthrie
Center, 1A.

***
Paula Behrends received

an Award of Excellence on
her presentation of "Toys
That Kill" at the Iowa State
Fair.

***
Chris Mailander has

returned to college at the
University of Northern
Iowa.

From The
Mayor's Desk

August 23, 1987. Not much
happened weatherwise last
week - a few sprinkles, (about
an inch) then stinking hot then
a nice cool front and today
(Sunday) is beautiful. Mostly
sunny, cool and a light breeze.
Just like mid-September is
supposed to be like. We're
beginning to see a lot of brown
shucks and the ears are starting
to point down on the early
planted corn. Things are still
looking about two weeks ahead
of normal. I had a traveling
salesman tell me he saw
someone combining corn north
of Missouri Valley last week.
Said the stocks were grass
green, but the ears were all dry
and hanging down. I didn't
smell alcohol on his breath and
he seemed rational so perhaps
some early bird is already star-
ting to harvest.

The weeks are really flying
by - only three weeks "till
Wiota Fall Festival. Time to
get your plans made for your
parade float entry. There are
lots of catagories to choose
from.

The play cast is practicing
very hard now, getting their
lines memorized. I'm really
looking forward to the presen-
tation and can't tell the cast
and producers how happy we
are to have this addition to the
celebration.

Last week 1 gave a pretty
thorough run down of the
'day's activities, but didn't
mention the raffle. We are
selling chances on a VCR and
$250 worth of groceries from
the Cass County store of the
winner's choice. There will also
be a few other prizes donated
by businesses and individuals.
The raffle is what pays the way
to make the festival possible
and provides the funds for the
Boosters' Christmas and
Easter program for the kids.
We keep the price of the
evening dinner and the dance
down to where it is pretty much
a break even deal so when

.you're approached to buy a
ticket please be generous and
buy several. Besides you might
even win! Anybody can use
$250.00 worth of groceries and
if you already have a VCR, it
would make excellent trading
stock for something you don't
have.

Scoop shovel races - get
yours built. Steve is working
hard to make this the grand-
daddy event of shovel racing
and we need lots of racers. For
all information and rules call
him at 783-4571.

And speaking of racing - if
you haven't made it to the
Adams County Speedway in
Corning yet this year, you have
only two Saturday nights left
this season to see the action.
Mark Hansen of Wiota is
leading the point standings in
the street stock division and
Terry Aupperle moved into
third place with his second
feature win of the season last
Saturday night. Terry is from
Massena. We've really had a
ball down there this season.
Even my wife, who nearly
comes apart like a wet car-
dboard box when Mark races,
won't miss them anymore. I'm
sure Saturday nights will be
pretty dull for awhile after the
season ends.

A NASCAR racer's license is
not sufficient to drive on our
streets and highways through
and loosing one's billfold with
his driver's license in it proved
to be a frustrating experience
for Mark. It onl> .*-'• three
trips to the license e.x;<"

for him to get a duplicate. The
first time he went he didn't
have any proof with him that
he WPS who he said he was and
they wouldn't give him his
license. They said his birth cer-
tificate would be sufficent.

Now having lost his billfold
before and recovering it much
later, he was in possession of
an old expired license which
had his picture and all infor-
mation on it so the next week
he took it to the examiners who
promptly punched up the data
on their computer and you
guessed it, their computer said
his license was expired and they
couldn't issue him another one
until he took the test.

Knowing that he had
renewed his license in January
of 1986, and having lost all
patience with the women at the
driver's license station, he went
to the sheriff and asked him
what he would do if he picked
him up for speeding and he
didn't have his license with
him. He picked up the phone
and asked for a check on Mark
Allen Hansen from Wiota,
Iowa. The teletype rattled back
all the information stating he
had a license valid for auto and
motorcycle until January of
1992. He tore the print out off
the machine handed it to him
and told him to go back and
get his license and to give them
Hell. The examiners never have
been noted for their courtesy
and their rudeness is inex-
cusable.

Well, when the first woman
saw the print out she just
shook her head. The second
one came over and looked at it
and said, "How did you do
this?" He told them and asked
if he could please have a new
license now. They both shook
their head no. It was two
minutes after four o'clock! I'm
not so sure my slow heating
Danish blood would have
stood for that answer without
at least breaking a chair over
their camera, but he came
home leaving the examiners

unscathed.
The next week they remem-

bered him and didn't even try
to give him any trouble. They
even assured him that they
would have the correct infor-
mation in their computer.

I guess the moral of the story
is don't loose your billfold. A
visit to the driver's license
examiners once every four or
six years is-eaough.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

fSota'
Remembers

Aug. 26,1982 5 years ago
Sara Mailander, 10,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Mailander of Wiota, was 1st)
place winner in the Milk Made)
Magic Contest at the Iowa!
State Fair last week. Shei
received a blue ribbon and $75.
Sara's recipe, Lemon Yogurt
Pudding Cake, won top
honors in the cake category
over 5 others, 3 of whom were
Home EC teachers.

Aug. 23,19*2 25 yran ago
The Sherbondy and Jensen

Upholstering Co. has moved
from Anita to the Mailander
building here. Beginning Sept.
1 they will also open a lunch
counter and handle groceries,
paint, hardware, feed and
gasoline. The firm started as a
reconditioned furniture store
in Massena and later expanded
into upholstering. Mr. and
Robt. Sherbondy and Lowell
Jensen operate the business.

Aug29,1957 30 yean ago
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Reed

have re-opened Reed's Store
and will hold a grand opening
this weekend.

CMMMT Of Evtns
August 29 - Garden News,

KJAN, 8:30 a.m.
August 29 - Garden Market,

Fairgrounds, 8:30 a.m.
September 1 - 4x5 Commit-

tee Meeting, Extension Office,
7:30 p.m.
tatty Appointed
ToCCMHBo.nl

Bill Beatty of Atlantic has
been appointed to the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
Board of Trustees to fill the
vacancy left by the resignation
of Charles Hunt in June. Beat-
ty retired earlier this year as
president of Norwest Bank
where he had been associated
since 1966. He currently
operates a farm management
and financial service office.

Beatty has been active in
community affairs for many
years, serving as president of
the Atlantic Industrial
Development Foundation and
the South Iowa Methodist
Homes. He has also served on
the Atlantic Community
School District board of direc-
tors, the Heritage House board
and the Chamber of Commer-
ce. He and his wife, Mildred,
have two children: William of
Billings, Montana and Mrs.
Bruce Jordan of Washington,
Iowa.

In commenting on his ap-
pointment, Beatty said that he
wants to "stay active in com-
munity affairs because I have a
great interest in Cass County
and the surrounding area and I
would like to be of service to
the residents of the local com-
munities."
tteii1 Fitfcvftf

The Awards Banquet for the
1987 Tri County Steer Carcass
Futurity will be held Monday,
August 31 at the Oakland
Community Building in
Oakland beginning at 6:00
p.m. A slide presentation will
be shown and the growth and
carcass data on each steer will
be discussed.

The futurity is sponsored by
the County Cattlemen's
Association and Extension of-
fices in Cass, Pottawattamie
and Shelby Counties.

Sixty-seven cattle producers
consigned 116 head of steers
that were fed at Squealer
Research Farm near Harlan.

Reservations may be made
by calling Cass County Exten-
sion Office at 243-1132. Reser-
vations must be made by Thur-
sday, August 27.

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of

the Anita Community School District of Cass, Adair and Audubon
counties that a regular election will be held September 8, 1987.

The polling precinct is located at the City Hall in Anita and all voters
will vote there who are residents of the Anita Community School
District. Polls will open at 12:00 noon and close at 8:00 o'clock P.M.

The office up for election for director of the Anita Community
School District is shown on the accompanying ballot along with the
candidate running for it.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered will not be permitted
to vote. Persons who have changed their address and not re-
registered will not be permitted to vote until change is made.

Dated this 27th day of August, 1987.

-s- Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Commissioner of Elections

OFFICIAL BALLOT

ANITA
COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

September 8, 1987

X^&JL(_ t. •

Coaaissioner of Elections

Offices
to be

voted on

Candi-
dates

Write-
in

Row

1

FOR
School

Director
Dist No 2

3 yr term

1A

PHYLLIS
NICHOLS

1.

2.

3.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING ON THE
AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINES

Move Me fled Operating Lever Right until
tha Ball Ring*.
Turn a Voting Lever Down Over the YES,
NO or Ca/rd/dafe's Name.
(IMPORTANT: Leave Your Voting Lever
Down.)
Move the fled Operating Lever to Me Left
PLEASE NOTE: The voter indicate* Me or her vote
by turning down • lever over the MIM ol the candt-
date lor which ho or ih» wtohe* to vote No vote !•
registered unM In* red operating lever to movod
to the left to opon Uw curtains. H yew vrioh to change
your choice, you may do ao by returning any tovar to
the unvoted position and turning down another tat
Its place. This muat be done before moving the red
lever to tfie left.
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legal Publication

I

Cits County
Memorial Hospltil
Board Proceedings

Pursuant of Section 349.1 of
the Iowa Code, the following
schedule of bills have been
allowed and paid by the Board of
Trustees of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital for the period
April 1, 1987 through June 30,
1987.

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer In-
volved In affirmative action for
minorities, handicapped persons
and retirees, is In compliance with
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973.
AatellS Jones Dlv.,

dietary supplies 107.35
Abbott Laboratories,

drugs/med-surg.
supp 14,392.38

Abbott Laboratories, lab-
oratory supplies 521.00

Accurate Mechanical Co.,
Inc., maint. repair
expense 1,631.46

Albertson Cleaners, hskg.
expense 27.80

AHA Services, Inc., public
rel. expense 100.25

AQPAM, Hawkeye Chap-
ter, seminar expense ... 75.00

Alco Discount Stores, misc.
expense 200.00

Alcon Laboratories, Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies. 1,935.65

All Orthopedic Appliances
Inc., med.-surg. supplies28.20

Allied Engineering Co.,
repair expense 27.50

American Air Filter Co.,
Inc., maintenance
supplies 598.48

American Bell, telephone
expense 1,868.52

American Dietetic Associa-
tion, dietary supplies ... 57.50

American Heart Associa-
tion, nursing supplies... 13.96

American Health Con-
sultants, subscription. .149.00

American Hospital As-
sociation, administrative
exp 696.00

American Red Cross,
blood«drugs 6,117.00

American Scientific
Products, laboratory
supplies 9,488.83

American West Skin
Pathology, laboratory
fees -. 75.00

Ames Division, lab repair
expense 62.72

Anaquest, anesthesia
supplies 990.00

Anderson-Erickson Dairy,
food 1,863.82

Anita Printing Co.,
prtg. & office supp.. .2,142.50

Aptus Label Corp., lab.
& radiology supp 24.62

Anita Tribune, administrative
exp 152.38

Aspen Publishers, Inc.,
books & sub. renewal.. 645.50

Atlantic Lumber Co.,
maintenance expense. 234.40

Atlantic Medical Center,
emp. phys. & fees... 6,343.00

Atlantic Med. Center
Pharmacy, drugs &
pharm. fees 4,046.16

Atlantic Motor Supply,
maintenance supplies... 75.49

Atlantic Municipal
Utilities, elect./water/
sewer 19,475.61

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
administrative exp... 1,022.88

Audlological Services,
Inc., audiology fees . 1,195.00

Bair's Firestone Store,
maintenance expense .. 15.50

Beckman Instruments Inc.,
laboratory supplies.. 1,065.60

BDI, laboratory supplies .. 148.50
Beekley Corporation,

radiology supplies .... 113.84
Best Manufacturing Co.,

hskg. expense 19.01
Best Western Country

Squire, CEU speaker
expense 87.00

Bird And Cronin, Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies... 107.45

Bishop Clarkson
Memorial Hospital,
resp. ther. expense ... 367.05

Catherine Booth, hospice
expense 173.80

Borning, labor/del.
repair exp 189.63

G.A. Braun, laundry
expense 38.03

Briggs, linen expense 300.60
Brink's Flowers, person-

nel expense 7.00

Enterprise Systems,
Inc., purch./DPexp... .280.00

Electric Eel Manu-
facturing, Inc., mainten-
ance supplies 83.89

Linda Elsberry, tuition
reimbursement 266.00

Electro-Cap International,
Inc., EEG supplies 55.70

EMSLRC, emergency
room exp 300.00

Enterprise Systems,
Inc., purchasing/
DP exp 840.00

Karleen Evans, tuition
reimbursement 50.50

Farm & Home Publishers,
administrative exp 185.00

Feilmeyer Law Firm,
administrative exp 234.40

Mary Lou Feilmeier,
MECO stipend 750.00

First American Bank of
Dundee, computer
lease 2,682.21

First TV, fiscal
services exp 244.90

Cassling Diagnostic
Imaging, radiology
supplies 8,807.22

Fisher Scientific Co.,
laboratory supplies—138.34

Flex-O-Matic Products,
spec, care repair exp. . .32.22

Larry Garrelt, audiology
expense 289.67

George's Auto Electric,
repair expense 90.61

W.L. Gore* Associates,
Inc., med.-surg.
supplies 21500

Great Plains Nuclear
Services, nuclear
medicine exp 150.00

Great Plains Radio
Pharm., nuclear medicine
exp 6,860.10

Greater Community
Hospital, seminar
expense 100.00

Greater Omaha Refrig-
eration, repair expense 110.69

Grlswold American, ad-
ministrative exp 189.29

Gronewald, Bell, Khynn
&Co.,P.C., auditing
fees 250.22

Hammer Pharm. & Medical
Supply, med.-surg.
supplies 210.25

Hanke Jewelry, board
of trustees exp 228.25

Hankscraft, central
service exp 72.07

Dolores Hansen,
seminar expense 50.50

Hansen Egg Company,
food 321.90

Roger Hansen, lab
expense 108.00

Harkers Wholesale Meat,
Inc., food 950.96

Harper & Row Publishers,
Inc., purchasing
expense 40.50

Neva Hascall, public
rel. expense 237.25

Sandra Heblng, tuition
reimbursement 400.00

Hegge Telecom, fiscal
services exp 13.96

Helena Laboratories
Corp., laboratory
supplies 185.53

Hellman's Machine Shop,
maintenance expense .. 32.25

Helen Herrlngton, Home
Health Care exp 49.50

Lorna Hesebeck, seminar
expense 5.16

Cherie Hensley, SNF act.
coord, exp 521.40

Hewlett Packard,
SCU repair expense... 490.95

HFMA, dues 270.00
Hobart Service, dietary

expense 37.07
Tim Hobbs, seminar

expense 70.21
Hoffman Engravables,

employee name pins.... 11.00
Honeywell Inc.,

maintenance expense .. 33.34
Hopkins Uniform Co.,

HHC supplies 31.31
Hospice of St. Paul,

hospice expense 175.00
Howmedica, Inc.,

med.-surg. supplies... 235.79
HugoHeynCo.,

clinc. equip, supplies ... 19.53
Huntco Healthcare, Inc.,

maintenance expense . 121.92
Hydronic Energy, Inc.

of Nebr., maintenance
expense 123.82

HyVee Food Stores,
food/diet, supplies 175.51

ICAPTA, seminar expense 100.00
IBM, office supplies 308.00
IBM, DP supplies 1,295.13
IBM, DP.maintenance ..1,138.39
lolib Corporation,

med.-surg. supplies... 240.00
Siemens Medical

Systems, Inc., EKG/
stress test supp 6,235.99

Iowa Department of Job
Service, unemploy-
ment comp 6,261.20

Iowa Computer Center,
nursing admin, exp 33.85

Iowa Association For
Home Care, dues 125.00

Iowa Dept. of Public
Health, administrative
exp 160.00

Iowa Electric Light
a Power Co., natural
gas 9,507.65

Iowa Hospice Organi-
zation, hospice exp— 207.50

Iowa Hospital Associa-
tion, dues &
registrations 415.00

IPERS, IPERS
expense 52,375.79

ISMT/NSMT, lab
expense 270.00

IVAC Corporation, med.-
surg. supplies 753.28

AAA Travel Agency,
seminar expense 158.00

Calla Jensen, Home
Health Care exp 322.28

Jennie Edmundson
Hospital, drugs 46.80

Joanie Jensen, seminar
expense 104.00

Johnson & Johnson,
med.-surg. supplies... 142.50

Johnstone Supply of
Omaha, repair expense . 87.04

JCAH, accreditation
survey 70.00

K-B Foods Inc., food... 4,084.30
KatenaProducts, Inc.,

O.R. supplies 21.50
Kimball-O'Keefe Elevator

Co., service
agreement 434.56

Debbie Knop, tuition
reimbursement 51.00

Koley's Medical Supply,
Inc., resp. care
supplies 140.62

Kmart, misc. supplies 14.73
Komko Industries, med.-

surg. supplies 667.38
Kim Kopp, tuition

reimbursement 325.00
Emily Krengel, seminar

expense 225.62
Landauer, radiology

expense 226.55
Lehnus Oil Company,

mobile van expense... 951.47
Lifeline Systems, Inc.,

Lifeline supplies 33.16
Life Support Instru-

ments, EKG supplies .. 377.06
LindemanTractor, Inc.,

malnt. supp./expense... 11.27
Lincoln Welding Supply

Co., anesthesia supp. .450.75
J.B. LlppincottCo.,

PT expense 59.49
Lock'N Key, repair

exp./supplles 215.85
Lynn Medical Instru-

ment Co., AMB EKG
supplies 635.54

A. Y. McDonald Supply,
maintenance expense . 131.67

C.H. McGuinessCo., Inc.,

maintenance expense .. 44.44
McPIke Wholesale Drug,

pharmacy drugs/
supp 32,708.17

Malllnckrodt, Inc.
radiology supplies 384.00

Malone Garden Center,
maintenance supplies .712.74

Management & Planning
Services, professional
fees 800.00

Patricia Markham,
seminar expense 73.88

Martin Industrial
Division, Inc., public
rel. expense 207.09

Martin's Flag Co., mainten-
ance expense 190.82

Mastercard Department,
admin. & office exp. . 1,650.41

Mary Greeley Hospital,
lab. expense 400.00

Mayo Medical Laboratories,
laboratory fees 133.60

Mary Means, CEU
speaker fees 336.00

Medical Operators &
Mgmt. Corp., CT
scan expense 24,482.00

Medllne Industries, Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies... 141.33

MedicapPharmacy, drugs . 57.60
Medtronic, med.-surg.

supplies 3,458.75
Medipart, Inc., nuclear

medicine supp 509.00
Roger Mendenhall, seminar

expense 647.00
Mentor, med.-surg.

supplies 121.59
Merck, Sharp & Dohme,

drugs 53.60
Carole Messina and

Cheryl Bock, CEU
speaker fees 248.31

Nancy Bohling, seminar
expense 186.90

Micro-Source Marketing,
microfilm expense — 317.00

Midland Medical Supply
Company, lab repairs.. 413.25

Midwest Gases, Inc.,
med.-surg. supplies. 2,577.01

Midwest Surgical Inc.,
O.R. supplies 186.25

Midwest Turf & Irriga-
tion, maintenance
expense 321.11

Millipore, med.-surg.
supplies 152.15

Missouri Valley Orthotic,
med.-surg. supplies... 221.40

Mogul Corporation, mainten-
ance supplies 57.52

Moore Computer, purch./
office supp 304.96

Moore Business Forms,
Inc., forms expense . 1,090.28

C.V. Mosby Company,
books 74.51

Marilyn Mundorf, seminar
expense 167.52

General Health, Inc.,
health asses, record— 50.90

Narco Medical Services,
IV therapy exp 38.14

N.C.E., clinc. equip.
supp 68.39

Marilyn Nodgaard,
mileage/seminar exp.... 57.50

Nolle Engraving, employee
name pins 4.00

Norwest Bank Atlantic,
N.A., federal with-
holding 171,020.15

Norwest Insurance Agency,
insurance package. 18,326.00 <

Northwestern Bell Tele-
phone Co., telephone
expense.' 6,452.09

Northwestern Service
Center, maintenance
expense 39.99

Novelty Machine &
Supply Co., maintenance
supplies 110.42

Organon Teknika Corp-
oration, laboratory
supplies 1,342.00

Office Products Center,
office supplies 1,356.81

Office Systems Division,
Inc., mod. rec. supplles222.74

Ohmeda, anesthesia
supplies 216.80

Omaha Neurological
Clinic, EEG expense ., 350.00

Ortho Diagnostics,
Inc., laboratory
supplies 392.78

Overhead Door Company,
maintenance expense .. 12.30

Orscheln Farm & Home
Supply Co., mainten-
ance supplies — .... 423.18

Patterson Dental,
O.R. repairs & supp... .142.16

Pegler & Company,
food/diet, supplies .. 3,894.35

Barbara Petersen,
tuition reimbursement . 372.00

B.G. Peterson Co., main-
tenance expense 700.00

Petty Cash, miscellaneous
exp 153.61

Physio-Control, AMB
EKG repair exp 400.00

Physicians Buying Group,
med.-surg. supplies... 202.76

Picker Corporation,
radiology supp./exp. ..374.50

Pilling, OR supplies ....... 83.02
Pitney Bowes, office
. expense 96.75
Postmaster, postage... 2,996.40
Prentice-Hall, books/P.R.

mgmt. prog 114.52
Preferred Medical De-

posits, A/R depository
exp 4,213.96

Pross Printing, OB
expense 10.80

Purolator, delivery
charges 302.60

PCR, laboratory
expense 41,030.63

Delores Reeder, seminar
expense 184.08

Dennis Renander, ad-
ministrative exp 590.70

Revere Products, main-
tenance expense 116.36

Rex Pharmacy, drugs/pub.
rel. exp 89.75

DaleB. Rlepe, M.D.,
P.A., physician
recruitment 680.00

Robinson Hardware, Inc.,
maintenance supplies.... 1.92

Rochester Midland,
service agreement 900.00

Ross Laboratories,
drugs 77.32

Safeguard Business
Systems, office forms .698.54

Valerie Glfford, mileage/
seminar exp 17.50

Shirley Schroeter, Home
Health Care exp 229.24

Lorilyn Schultes, Home

Health Care exp 484.22
acott Electronic

Supply, s. test/malnt.
exp 161.15

Scott Laboratories, Inc.,
laboratory supplies 990.27

The ServicemasterCo.,
L.P.-W.C.,hskg.,ldry.,
POM, CE fee 17,498.37'

Donna Seufert, tuition
reimbursement 80.00

Shared Service Systems,
food/med.-surg.
supp 3,855.24

Tim Shaver, home
med./Lifeline ex 416.05

Barbara Shipley, seminar
expense 37.20

Sigma Chemical Company,
laboratory supplies 40.34

Slack Inc., subscription 24.00
Smith & Nephew, IV

supplies 43.10
Sprlnghouse Book

Company, nursing
expense 16.93

Nancy Smith, SP path.
fees/mileage 3,225.68

Society of Diagnostic
Medical, annual dues., 112.00

Southwest Iowa, rent 646.00
Southwest Iowa Packaging,

med.-surg. supplies — 80.76
Spacelabs, Inc., anes.

repair expense 59.02
E.R. Squibb & Sons,

Inc., drugs/radiology
supp 1,163.34

Standard Textile, linen
expense 1,085.13

The Standard Register
Company, fiscal
services exp 236.00

Roche Biomedlcal Lab-
oratories, laboratory
fees 28.05

Jan Steffens, Wellness
program exp 50.00

Stephanie Stockard,
CEU speaker fees 350.00

The Stop Smoking Clinic,
Wellness program exp. . 85.00

Stephen Strong, physical
ther. exp 96.60

Stitzell Electric Supply
Co., maintenance
supplies 280.83

Isla Stuetalberg, Home
Health Care exp 116.54

Superior Specialty Co.,
maintenance supplies.. .14.79

The Supply Corporation,
public rel. expense 130.88

Surgldev Corporation,
ophthalmology
expense 2,032.00

Keith R. Swanson, M.D.,
employee physicals 20.00

Technicon Instruments,
repair expense 99.24

Martha Ten Eick, seminar
expense 72.08

James P. Theis, pharmacy
expense 22.00

Charles Thorson, clin.
equip, expense 176.OC

The Travelers Insurance
Co., group life
insurance 783.41

Timeter Instrument
Corp., resp. care
repair exp 30.74

Travenol Laboratories,
Inc., computer
support 6,090.00

Treasurer State of
Iowa, state with-
holding 31.720.06

Trl-Medlnc., resp.
ther. supp./exp 76.61

Triple D Equipment,
maintenance expense. 683.79

United Parcel Service,
delivery charges 306.04

UBC-Atlantlc, POM
supplies 89.90

University Hygienic Lab-
oratory, laboratory
expense 651.33

University of Iowa,
seminar expense 65.00

University of Minnesota,
seminar expense ... 1,902.00

Upjohn Company, drugs . 273.47
Upsher Laboratories,

Inc., lab fees 2,695.00
Viking Office Products,

office supplies 581.92
Van Ert Glass Co., repair

exp./supplies 16.50
Janet Vokt, tuition

reimbursement 50.50
VHA Supply Company,

med./surg. supp. .. 17,375.52
VHA Midlands, ad-

ministration exp 4,968.00
VHA, Inc., purch.

contract exp ,.. 116.61
Jo Wagner, Home Health

Care exp 90.42
Nancy Weaver, personnel

expense 47.88
Edward Week & Company,

Inc., med.-surg.
supplies 234.00

Westslde Service Station,
lab. expense 13.40

Western Iowa Gas
Company, Inc., main-
tenance expense 5.26

Wonder Bread, food 591.54
Xerox Corporation,

office supp./service... 979.65
Xerox Medical Systems,

radiology expense 819.50
Yount-Glade Decorating,

RC/home medical exp... 26.40
Zlmmer, Inc., med.-

surg. supplies 3,094.98
Denise Zimmerllne, tuition

reimbursement 48.00
Edris Zimmerman, Home

Health Care exp 162.80
Insurance Refunds ... 19,347.73
IPERS Refund 71.62

The following schedule of
salaries and wages were paid from
July 1, 1986 through June 30,
1987: Nursing Service,
$1,134,299.04; Emergency
Surgery and Anesthesia Service,
$294,785.57; Laboratory,
$180,940.26; Radiology,
$151,310.63; Respiratory Care
and Physical Therapy,
$153,278.25; Home Health Care
and Hospice, $188,867.63;
Medical Records and Utilization
Review, $96,856.64; Food Ser-
vices, $166,654.55; Environ-
mental Service, $234,266.15;
Administrative and Fiscal Ser-
vices, $412,515.53.
Bristol Laboratories, drugs. 87.68
Brookside Services Corp-

oration, purch. &
d.p. exp 1,135.68

Brown Electric Co.,
maintenance supplies... 42.21

Janice Brown, nrsg.

admin, expense 189.95
Gary D. Brown, lab.

repair expense 627.64
Brown's Medical Supply,

laboratory supplies 90.00
Patricia Brownsberger,

purchasing expense... 152.26
Linda Cade, tuition

reimbursement 80.00
Camblin Plumbing &

Heating, repair exp./
supplies 259.37

Calculab, laboratory
fees 31.00

Cappel's Ace Hardware,
maintenance supplies .148.85

Carpenter Paper Company,
dlet./hskg. supplies ... 471.17

Cass County Environ-
mental, hskg. expense... 3.00

Centel Cable TV/Iowa,
administrative exp 99.00

Sylvia Chrlstoffersen,
Home Health Care exp. 216.04

CIBA-Cornlng Diagnostics
Corp., lab supplies 187.00

Circon ACMI, OR repair
expense 1,111.70

Steve Clare, mileage/
seminar exp 146.40

The Clinic Pharmacy,
lab. expense 424.50

Clinical Sciences,
Inc., laboratory
supplies 202.00

Juanita Clouse, Home
Health Care exp 567.8

R.F. Coatney.D.O.,
employee physicals — 20.00

Coca-Cola Company,
food 1,347.93

College of Amer. Path-
ologists, annual
survey sets 25.00

The Color Spot,
maintenance supplies .421.94

Michael J.Collins,
fiscal services exp 167.40

Colonial Hospital

Supply, med.-surg.
supplies 755.47

Continental-Iowa, Inc.,
food/diet supplies.. 8,462.53

Cook Sanitation, hskg.
expense 256.93

look Pharmacy, drugs .... 43.52
Rosalee Cook, Home

Health Care exp 366.74
Coopervlslon Surgical,

ophthalmology exp. . 1,087.63
Crabtree Printing Service,

office supplies 83.79
Creed Company, mainten-

ance supplies 93.51
Culligan Water Condition-

Ing, lab supplies 108.00
Curtin Matheson, inc.,

laboratory expense.. 1,089.74
Craig Davidson, MECO

stipend 750.00
John Day Company,

dietary & Idry. exp 175.58
Dane Dairy, food 309.60
De Royal Industries,

med.-surg; supplies.... 26:36
Dlxon's Wholesale Meats,

food 5,176.54
Dictaphone, medical

records exp 205.63
Dupont Instruments, lab-

oratory supplies .. .16,335.28
Pattl Duskin, Home

Health Care exp 433.86
Eaton Corporation, lab.

expense .31,82
Earl May Seed A

Nursery Co., main- ,...
tenance expense 359.35

Emergency Medical Prod.,
Inc., HHC supplies.... 105.74

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

1

-Demo-

Toshiba Copier
Will run S'/z" x 8Vi" paper up to 8V2" x

14" paper. Has enlargement and reduc-
tion capabilities and 2 color printing.

S2.79S.OO

Special - $2,195.00
— Cash A Carry—

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Subscription Special
Even though you'll be away at school, we can bring you a Wft/e
closer to home. We'll keep you up to date on all the /oca/ news,
what's happening around your town, what fr/enda and c/aasmates
are doing...*// the things that are of a spec/a/ /ntereat/uat to you/
Plan now to take ua along with you».wherover you go. Order your
subscription to your hometown newapaper soon!

A Subscription To Your Hometown
Newspaper Makes A Great Gift!

0-Month College Subscription
In Iowa $9.75
Out Of State $11.25

Nam*

B
1
I
I

C/fr

$(•(•

BUI:

.Zip-...

Fill Out This Handy Order Form
For Your Subscription &

Mall to:
P.O. Box 216 - Anita, Iowa 50020

ANITA TRIBUNE
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa



FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pel-
linger, 762-4173.

A-35-36-37-38-C

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Quality apples,
three dollars per grocery bag.
Delivered in town. Ed Ruggles,
762-3398. A-35-36-P

FOR SALE: 20' deck boat,
trailer and motor. Ph. 762-
3392. A-35-c

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Mr* offer

white latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-tfc

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
pli. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfci

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your

For recipe booklet
scnd25eio
NoSall. PO Box 1870
Slarnlord a 00905
cl987NorcMI!hayeilnr.

HoSaft

Regular* Seasoned

Instead of salt.

FOR SALE: Girls jeans, size 5,
brand new, $4.00 each. 762-
4138 evenings. A-35-p

FOR SALE: Fresh dressed
chickens 4-5 Ibs. average $4.25'
each, contact Terry Carr 762-
3655 after 4 p.m. A-35-36-p

Farm and ranch properties for
sale at affordable prices. A once
in a generation opportunity that
makes dollars and sense.
Contact your local real estate
broker or the Farm Credit
Services Acquired Property
Department in your area. For
lists of available property and
offices, call Farm Credit System
Capital Corporation toll-free at 1-
800-367-9780. 'We're selling
opportunity." (INCN)

Datsun, Honda, Toyota, Subaru,
Isuzu, Mazda, Mitsubishi car and
pick-up engines. Low miles, low
prices, guaranteed. Delivery
available in Iowa. Grouse Sales,
Red Oak, IA., 712-623-2537.
(INCN)

Spinet type console piano. To be
sold tecaHy. Will accept upright
piano for downpayment. May be
bought on low payments. Call
Nelson Music 1-800-233-3656.
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

> Now i At

:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-41271
We Have Dl«»«l

STORE COUPON

ON
SWISHER SWEETS i
PERFECTO CIGARS •

\ BOX !
50 5

• Consume n Limit our roujHjn
per purchase Ub *,jwcJOiJ on the
luce dl ilns coupon. Nit oilier
coupon may be uwil In amjuin nun
with this coupon.
• Hettiller; You art- authuti/eil tu
act t*t> our iiitcm -mil itilreni thib
roupon at filer value plus H*
liaiidllng In a nor dan IT wild i»ui
rrdrmj.Uon (*olliy Co|Ht-s uvaD^hli
upon request St-iut (uujxuib to

Jna. II. BwUber * Sou
F.O, Bo* 7JO605

1 Kl rua, TX 79973
Offer nut available to mlnora Void
if copied, whrir jtruhlljllril. Utt-n.-* J.
or regulated, dood only in iJ'n\
Al'O'tt, KI'OV Cash Villur I / IUO<

. OKKKH tXI'IHKS 1U 3147

el* STORE COUPON I

STORE COUPON

ON
KING EDWARD
IMPERIAL CIGARS

• Ceutimtri Limn one coupon
per purchase a» specified on Ilic
face of Hill coupon No oilier
cuu|ion may be uxd In conjunction
with lhl« coupon.
• R«l«ll<n KJU ire lulhorlied to
ad At our agent and redeem Oila
coupon at lace value plui Hi
handling In accordance whh our
rrdemplluti pulley. Cuplefc available
upon lequebl Send coupon* In:

Jao. II. Svlihir k Son
P.O. Boi 7SM65
(IPIM.TX Tg879

Offer nut available 10 mlnorv Void
tf copied, where prohibited, llccrued.
or regulated. Guod on\y In USA.
Al'O'a. KI'O;, Cash Value 1 /1001

OrKKK tXI'IKES 10-31-87

STORE COUPON

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds
SlenderOuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

Close out 1987 16 wides -one
16X70, one 16X80, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, delivered and set
anywhere in Iowa. $17,490 -
$18,490. LSC Homes, Ogden, IA
50212. 515-275-4237. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders - VCRs,
radar detectors 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted -before- you call.
Absolutely no quotes otherwise.
Camcorder catalogs, only. No
VCR catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Half price)! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $289!
Unlighted $249! Free letters!
See locally. Call today! Factory
direct: 1-800-423-0163. (INCN)

Clearance - (2) 40X64 machine
-sheds-steel frames- 40 year
warranty-only $5495. Farm
buildings, grain storage,
commercial steel buildings
available at factory direct prices.
Call now! Perka Buildings 913-
631-2843. (INCN)

FOR RENT: Grain storage.
Ivyn Lund, ph. 762-3200.

A-34-35-36-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped uni t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-369) between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trailer
home on Maple Street in
Anita. Ph. 762-4151. A-35-c

NOTICE

FREE: Cats, Charles Van Aer-
nam, 762-4452. A-35-c

Cholesterol too high? Lower it
with Heart-Flo fish-oil cap-
sules. Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy. A-32-33-34-35-36-p

WANTED: Septic t ank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

1
FOUND J

FOUND: Black coon dog, 5
miles north of town. For more
information contact Anita
Tribune and pay for ad. A-35-c

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you a
successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-2000
or write Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages and
unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call,
toll free 1-800 263-6673 noon to 8
p.m. (INCN)

Small two story, 3 bedroom frame house on
double lot in Massena. Blown-in insulation, com-
bination, 2 window airs, woodburner. Low taxes
and close to school and park. Very low down, on
contract. This is a honey for the money.

Westphal Real Estate
Call Joy at 515-322-3815 or 779-3540

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan - free kit - brand new Christ-
mas catalog • toy, gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts • call
for free catalog, 1-800-227-1510.

A-33-34-35-36-P

few Undir Ntw Ownership

The Rendezvous
(Formerly Wlota Saloon)

Ph. 783-9230 Wiota, Iowa

Open at 2:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

Chicken & Fish Fry
Every Friday Night

8-1Op.m.

All you can eat for $4.50

Food Available Every Day
A-32-33-34-35-C

Urgent family history search!
Who remembers V e r a
Wiederholt? C r e s c o
Township/Algona 1929-1930's.
Reward for firm leads to
contacting relatives. Bill
Famham 515-295-9412/515-295-
3338. (INCN)

Planning a cookbook? Time to
•chedule for Christmas. 3-ring
binders, spirals. No money
down, 6 months interest-free.
Jumbo Jack's, Audubon, IA
50025. 1-800-255-2255 Ext.
2635. (INCN)

If you want to know what Iowa
newspapers are saying about
your company or organization,
subscribe to the Iowa Press
Clipping Bureau. The Clipping
Bureau reads and clips Iowa's
355 daily and weekly newspapers
every day. For more information,
contact the IPCB at 515-244-
8331. (INCN)

Winter in Florida. 2 bedroom
condo in Clearwater area
available for the season or
month. Nicely furnished.
Contact Bill Pritchard, Box 277,
Brm, IA 50423. (INCN)

L WANTED

WANTED: Whoever took my
phone when I moved please
return it.

Barb Krauth
M-35-c

WANTED: Big round baling
with JD 530 and windrowing
with 14' Heston SP. Ph. 762-
3707 or 3615, Dan Newell.

A-33-34-35-P

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Close to schools.
Marilyn Larsen, ph. 762-3667.

A-34-35-p

L HELP WANTED

Directory service needs three
ambitious people to work for
one month from their own
homes. Call 243-2798. A-35-c

Nursing Assistant needed for
part-time position. Cer-
tification preferred, but not
necessary upon hiring. Caring,
understanding, and teamwork
attitude essential. Apply in
person at Colonial Manor of
Anita - Anita, Iowa. Health
Care Professionals Caring For
People. A-35-36-C

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
relief shift counselor. Ap-
plicants must be a high
school graduate, have good
communications skills, and be
able to drive. Experience in
human services field helpful.
Training will be provided. Per-
sons interested should apply in
person to REM-Atlantic, Inc.,
101 E. 22nd St., Atlantic.
EOE-AA. A-35-c

C&M Jr.-Sr. High School is
seeking a S.H. Monitor/Aide.
Minimum requirement B.A.
Degree (Teacher certification
not required). Time: 1:00-2:45
p.m. daily. Salary: $11.50 per
day. Start date: Sept. 1, 1987.
Apply to: Doug Walter, Prin-
cipal, C&M Jr.-Sr. High
School, Massena, Iowa 50853.
Phone inquiries welcome: 712-
779-2212. M-35-c

The Anita Community
Schools is anticipating a need
for a director of a before and
after school child care
program. This position could
start as early as Sept. 8. Ap-
proximate hours would be
from 6-6:30 to 8:00 in the mor-
ning and from 3:30 to 5:30-6 in
the afternoon. Individuals in-
terested should apply at the
Anita Elementary School bet-
ween 8 and 4 Mon. - Fri. A-35-c

Directory service needs three
ambitious people to work for
one month from their own
homes. Call 243-2798. A-35-c

siuw

Wolff aeweler j
315 Chestnut
J-4373
842

Atlantic, Iowa

MUM THIS AD

712-243-4204

Wanted 16-21 years old
nterested In LPN, w o r d
•rocesssing, GED, carpentry.
:ederal funded program. Free
oom, board, small allowance

monthly. Call 1-800-642-4057.
INCN)

Battery repair: High profits-
mall investment. Equipment

and training to start your own
business repairing a n d
econditioning car and truck

batteries. Battery Builders 612-
874-1558. (INCN)

Third largest auto,/home
nsurance company needs

agency managers in upper Iowa
communities. Call 1-800-798-
7773 for information. Full training
Kogram and two year guaranteed
ncome. (INCN)

\uto mechanic - prefer Ford or
»M experience. Good pay and
ringes. Send resume to
Pritchard Auto, Box 277, Britt, IA
50423. (INCN)

Wanted . . . professional OTR
drivers with cjean driving record.
3ood salary, incentive programs.
Moore's Transfer, Inc., Norfolk.
NE 68701, out-of-slate 1-800-
228-8188. (INCN)

1
CARDS OF THANKS1

We have lost someone who
was very special to us. Thank
you for sharing our grief by
sending cards and letters,
memorials, flowers, plants,
'ood and for your calls and
visits. Our special thanks to
Rev. JoAnn Thomas for her
comfort and support, the
adies of the Cumberland

Christian Church and, also, to
he caring people of Colonial
vlanor, both staff and residen-
:s, for making Vera's stay with
them easier for her and for us
all.

Harry Christensen
Ross Christensen

Lloyd & Norma Christensen
David Christensen
Dale Christensen

Richard & Janice Anderson,
Jill & Jeff

Dean & Cheryl Christensen
Cheri&Nick

Larry & Linda Shafer
Jenny & Amy

Frank & Bessie Christensen
Gilbert Maas

C-35-c

Thanks to our relatives and
friends for the gifts, cards,
visits and many telephone calls
with concern for Dudley while
in the hospital and since
coming home. God Bless.

Dudley & Grace Dougherty
M-35-c

We would like to thank our
friends and family for their
caring, cards, flowers and
visits. Special thanks to the
Anita Rescue Squad for their
fast and caring action. Also
thanks to Rev. Hall for his
special caring. We especially
appreciate all your visits since
my return home.

Belle & Lars Christensen
A-35-p

We wish to take this means
to thank our friends and
relatives for all the help to
make our day so special
Thanks to the Anita Lumber
Co. for their help and the use
of their planks.

Lynn & Bev Dorsey
A-35-p

L LOST J
LOST: New brown umbrella
Lillian Boedeker, 762-3275.

A-35-<

Thursday, August 27,1987

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Jack & Emy Fulk went to
Illinois August 13-16 to visit
Jack's brother Bob and his
wife, Mary and daughter,
Robin in Orland Park. While
there they went to see Mary's
nephew and wife in the Second
City E.T.C. production of
Kukla, Fawn, & Ollie. It was
very interesting and funny.
They toured downtown
Chicago after the show.

On Saturday they went to
Bolingbrook, Illinois to visit
former Anitans Gene and Jill
Frost and children. They went
to Naperville to see the K-Mart
that Gene manages.

»**
"Mrs. Elmer (Kristine) Fries

had a number of weekend
visitors August 15 & 16. On
Friday Janet Eisenmenger and
her children, Abby, Emily, and
Adam of Maquoketa, Iowa
and Bob & Opal Pratt of
Cherokee arrived. On Saturday
Ronald and Marlene Fries of
Red Oak and Signe Madsen of
Harlan visited. Together they
attended the wedding of
Kristen Fries. On Sunday mor-
ning Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Fries of Trenton, Missouri
came for breakfast and then all
attended the Fries family
reunion at l.ittlefield Park. All
except Bob and Opal Pratt left
Sunday after the reunion. The
Pratts left Anita Monday mor-
ning.

***
Lib Houchin has recently

returned from spending a week
with her son and his wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Houchin of
Loveland, Colorado. She also
visited her 2 grandsons and
their families, Steven and Jeff
Houchin, also of Loveland.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney

Rodgers returned to Anita on
Saturday, August 22 after a
trip to Michigan to celebrate
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary.

***
Mrs. Louise Jewett, accom-

panied by Mrs. Janet West-
phalen and Sharon of Atlantic,
visited in Kansas City, Missouri
the latter part of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Powell
and Andrew.

***
Saturday guests of Jim,

Sherry, Mike and Daren
Ruggles were Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Funke of
Bridgewater, Mr. and Mrs.
Rocky Funke and family of
Leola, South Dakota.

***
Ryan and Randy Porch,

sons of Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Porch, Iowa City, visited last
week at the home of their
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roscoe Porch.

**•
Terry Nieman of Fresno,

California spent a week with
his grandparents, Carl & Beata
Nieman.

***
Maynard and Opal Leib are

new residents of Anita. They
lived here 11 years ago.
Maynard is living at Anita
Housing, apartment 237G, and
Opal is a resident of Colonial
Manor, Room 207.

Legal Notice

Cats County
Board Procaedlngs

Augull12,1M
TIM C*u County Board of Sup*nlioc

mM wttb *ll mtmbtn p>M*nt: Rodwlc
Kunit, Chllr; Duin* Itcktr. Robir
•tankliuhlp, Vcrnon CHUMrt «nd M«r|orl
KMIM.

Tlw mlnutM ol August S, 1M7 w*r* tp-
prowd •• r«*d.

William Schulti. Caaa County Englnaaf
ravlawad entrant road project*.

Movad h» lltnklnihlp, aacondad
•ackar to adopt a raaolulkm ImplamanUng
Cnaptar M. o4 tha 1M7 Ccda ot torn am
to racord aama with tha County Recorder
and aama to ba placad on Nla In tha otllca ol
tha County Auditor. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

At 11:50 a.m. tha Board tacaaaad to tha
Caaa County Manorial HoapHal lor tha mon-
thly Nona Haatth Cara maatlng.

• Tha July monthly Homa Haalth Cara
raport naa aiamlnad and Iliad.

Charlaa Smith, Sunahlna Homaa ad-
mlnlatrator, mat with tha Board. Tha Board
concurred to accept financial rairiax lor
period Nonembei 1, ttM through June 10,
1M7.

Dorothy ForrialaN, Caaa County Oeneral
Rellet Director, met with the Board to rattan
departmental ectMty.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Gilbert to
adjourn to August 1i, 1*17 at *;00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carrlad.
ATTEST: Dele E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunia, Chairman-
Board ol Supenlaor a

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Koebel, Michael and James
spent a week with their paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-
mann of Anita. SurtUay after-
noon Wayne and Michael
returned to St. Joseph, Mich.
Janice and James stayed for
another week.

Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Kaufmann were dinner guests
Friday and Mr. and Mrs. Otto
Wheatley and Annie Van
Eaton of Fontanelle were
guests Saturday evening.

On Sunday, August 16 a
family picnic was held at Victory
Park in Anita. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morten-
sen of Atlantic, Patrick Mor-
tensen of Des Moines, David
Mortensen of Gilbert, AZ, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Havens,
Nicole, Stefanie and Mark of
Wiota, Mr. and Mrs. Andy
Moore of Stuart, Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Harmon , Mark and
Kristi of Polk City, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Bennett, Robbie
and Beth of Des Moines, Mr.
and Mrs. Tim Moore, David
and Ben from Bondurant, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Lawson,
Angela, Amber and Abraham
of Grimes, Bea Suplee and Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Kaufmann of
Anita, and Wayne, Jane, Mike
and Jamie Koebel from St.
Joseph, Mich.

Jan visited her uncle, Lewie
Kaufmann, at Colonial Manor

in Anita.
On Thursday, Aug. 20 the

Kaufmanns drove Jan and
Jamie to Des Moines to visit
the Gary Harmon family at
Polk City.

Wayne and Michael drove to
Des Moines and with Jan and
James spent (he weekend as
guests of the Dale Boone
family in Des Moines and then '
they all went home to
Michigan.

***
Duane Suplee of Carlisle,

Pa. spent a few days with his
mother, Mrs. Bea Suplee.
Melva Stone of Gray was also a
visitor of Bea Suplee. They
both attended Viola School.

Century III Leaders
Program Offers
Scholarship Awards
To Nation's High
School Seniors

High school seniors wishing
to earn substantial scholarship
awards and test their leader-
ship potential can compete in
the Century 111 Leaders
program.

Almost $250,000 in college
scholarship awards will be
provided by Century III
Leaders this year, including
SI 1,500 in scholarship awards
for the top winner. Ap-
plications must be completed
by October 22,1987.

"Participating in Century
III Leaders was one of the best
things I've ever done," said
Anne McKeehan of Knoxville,
Tenn., the 1987 national win-
ner. "No other awards
program that I know of
demonstrates so much con-
fidence and interest in
America's youth and our
ideas."

"Besides," she added, "it
was a lot of fun!"

Seniors interested in entering
the competition, now in its
13th year, should contact their
principals for applications in
mid-September. Students in
public, private and parochial
schools are eligible for the
program, which is supported
by the Shell Companies Foun-
dation, Inc., and administered
by the National Association of
Secondary School Principals.

The application stresses
school and community service,
scholarship, and identification
of a challenge facing the nation
in its third century. Students
are also required to pass a
current events examination.

School winners advance to
state-level competition, where
two winners and two runners-
up are chosen. State winners
each receive $1,500 college
scholarship awards, while the
runners-up win $500 scholar-
ships.

The two winners from each
state and the District of
Columbia are also given all ex-
pense-paid trips to the national
Century HI Leaders Conferen-
ce in Colonial Williamsburg,
Va., March 18-21, 1988.

In Williamsburg, the 102
delegates meet with national
experts in business, education,
and government; debate key
issues of national policy; and
compete tor addi t ional
scholarships, including $10,000
to the national winner and
$500 to each of nine runners-
up.

"The national conference
was an unforgettable experien-
ce, worth every bit as much as
the financial award," said
McKeehan, now a freshman at
the University of Virginia. "It
was inspiring to meet teens
from across the nation who are
really interested and excited
about America's future."

All state finalists and run-
ners-up become members of
the Century I I I Leaders Alum-
ni program. A l u m n i are
eligible for grams of up to
$5,000 for post-graduate
studies or service projects.

About Your Social
Security
EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
S e c u r i t y A d m i n i s t r a t i o n ,
Crcsloii, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. I was bom in France and
would like to go back and visit
for a couple of months. I get
SSI checks and was wondering
if such a tr ip would affect my
payments. Would they?

A. Yes, you are not eligible
for an SSI check for any full
month you are outside the
United States. Once you have
been outside the U.S. for 30 or
more days in a row, your
checks cannot start again until
you have been back in the U.S.
for at least 30 straight days. If
you decide lo take the trip, tell
the people at Social Security
before you leave.

WANT ADS PAY!
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Bridal Shower
For Kristi Lund

A miscellaneous bridal
shower was held Saturday,
August 22 at St. Mary's
Catholic Church basement for

Kristi Lund.
Everyone introduced them-

selves and told how they knew
Kristi. Gifts were opened and
lunch was served. Kristi
(received many nice gifts.

Hostesses were her aunts,

Wheat See
Top Yielding

SiouxLand
Brule

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa
A-34-35-36-37-C

USED CARS
AND TRUCKS

1084 Ch*v.
Cavalier. 4 dr. sed., 4 cyl. eng.,
•uto. tnna., P.S., P.B., fac. air,
excellent condition. One
owner, only 46,000 miles.

Vi ton pickup, V-8 trig., auto.
trans., fac. air, P.S., P.B., ore
owner.

19B2 Ford
Escort station wgn. 4 cyl. eng.,
auto, trans., fac. air cond. with
only 39,000 miles.

Lots more cars * trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at-

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mj^U Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

^Jorrna Jean Pedersen of
Jraytpn and Rosemary Kopp
of Massena; her sisters-in-law-
o-be, Paulette Aggen of

Wiota, Diane Wessling and
Karla Murphy, both of Anita;
and her friends, Peggy Larsen
and Jo Barnes.

Kristi will become the bride
of Doug Murphy on Saturday,
Sept. 12 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., September 31 - NO
SCHOOL - In-service Day

Tues., September 1 - Hot
dog on bun, French fries,
sliced peaches, chocolate chip
cookie, milk

BARNES
p» .m 3.45 ** FHMIMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
•I. »i ™.c ^AA. PUlftHlFV
Ph 762-3945 PHARMACY

Wed., September 2 - Tacos -
ettuce & cheese, fruit jello,
green beans, P.B. & B.B. sand-
wich, '/: pt. milk.

Thurs., September 3 - Meat
loaf, mashed potatoes/butter,
buttered corn, pear halves, hot
rolls & honey, Yi pint of milk

Fri., September 4 - Macaroni
& cheese, peas, applesauce,
cold meat or B.B. sandwich, Vi
pint of milk

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Bingo winners Monday,
August 24th v > w . * •"'Mle
Fulk, Fred Schellenberg,
Lucille Wehrman, Irene Karns
and Gilbert Wehrman. Gilbert
won the blackout.

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa,

Hours:
Tues., Wed., Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon. &

Holidays

NOTICE
During the month of August

we will be
Closed on Sundays

Beginning* August 31
Hours will be -
Monday-Thursday 6-6
Friday & Saturday 6-9

Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adalr, IA

VALUES

CT'fbr BacktoSchooleis
Right To Limit Reserved

Butternut, All Grinds

Coffee
2-fb. Can

Skol 1 Liter

Vodka $5.2$
SAVE $1.00

Planters, Honey Roasted 12-oz. Can

Peanuts $2.O9
Hefty

Tall Kitchen
15-Ct.Box

S1.O9

\Rlchardson, Hot Fudge, Butterscotch, Carmel, Cho. Fudge Pt. Jar

Ice Cream
Toppings $ 1 .69

Shurfine Frozen

Broccoli-Cuts
16-oz. Bag

. . . 890
CIH Cane

Sugar
5-fb. Bag

SI. 49
Pringles, Asst. Flavors

Potato Chips
C.S-oz. Can

.. $1.29

FRESH PRODUCE

California Valencia 4-lb. Bag

Oranges ..$1.89
Red or White
Cat. Seedless \

Grapes

Happy Apple

Carmel
Apple .

4-Pk.

$1.79

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Gedrey, Sliced Dill

Pickles
24-01. Jar

.990

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

12-Pk. Cans, Plus Dep.

Coke, 7-Up,
Dr. Pepper

Upcoming Events
Mon., Aug. 31 -Bingo
Tues., Sept. 1 - Decorative

vases
Wed., Sept. 2 - Decorative

vases
Thurs., Sept. 3 - Decorative

vases
Fri., Sept. 4-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Aug. 31 - Leona

Euken
Tues., Sept. 1 - Louise

Jewett
Wed., Sept. 2 - Need volun-

teer
Thurs., Sept. 3 - Jean Gill &

Lucille Fulk
Fri., Sept. 4 - Need volun-

teer
Homebound

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Fulk and
Fred Schellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Aug. 31 - Swiss steak
w/tomato sauce, mashed
potatos, lettuce salad w/Italian
dressing, hot rolls, tapioca
pudding

Tues., Sept. 1 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, Mexicorn,
apricots

Wed., Sept. 2 - BBQ
chicken, macaroni salad
w/cheese, buttered brussel
sprouts, peaches

Thurs., Sept. 3 - Liver &
onions, parslied potatoes,
green beans, chocolate cake

Fri., Sept. 4 - Hamburger
stew w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, fruited gelatin,
biscuit, spice cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Iowa State Fair
4-H Results

Food & Nutrition - Rusty
Zellmer, display box about
calorie comparison, red; Marci
Pellett, poster, red; Lana
Wedemeyer, place setting, red;
Kristen Sievers, display box -
angel food cake comparison,
blue; Becky Steinbeck, yeast
rolls, red; Jennifer Gellerman,
Danish pastry, red

Clothing - Julie Gilleland,
long denim coat, red; Michelle
Stirek, turtleneck, sweater,
pants, skirt, leg warmers, blue;
Jennifer Baier, skirt & long
sleeved jacket, red; Beckie
Nelsen, pigskin chaps, red;
Sara Mailander, slip and
poster, blue; Jennifer Baier,
poster about labels, red •

Home Improvement - Jeff
Kucera, storage cabinet, blue;
Shelby Berry, coffee table,
blue; Kathi Kirchhoff, child
size rocking chair, blue; Amy
Schuler, grain sack teddy bear,
blue; Stephanie Debord, dolls
cradle, blue; Julie Gilleland,
pamphlet on room
redecorating, red

Personal Development -
Carol Smith, citizenship por-
tfolio, blue; Sonya Reimers,
original book of poems, blue

Expressive Arts - Jon Leslie,
photo of city street, blue; Darci
Warne, photo of birds in a
nest, blue; Brand! Boos, white
pottery vase, blue; Amy Lyn-
ch, pencil drawing of ship,
blue; Jenn Nichols, tie dye
shirt, white

Child Development - Loura
Sievers, black felt board, red

Science & Engineering -
Rhys South, wooden chair,
blue; Kirk Hartman,
upholstered footstool, blue;
Scott McAfee, 4-H Trivia
computer game, red

Garden Club
Travels To Atlantic

The Anita Home & Garden
Club met Monday morning,
Aug. 24 at the City Park and
went to Atlantic. After shop-
ping a while they visited the
lovely garden of Mr. and Mrs.
J.A. DeWulf. Mr. DeWulf
graciously showed us through
his interesting garden and an-
swered questions. We then
went to the Country Kitchen.
Twenty four members enjoyed
the luncheon and visiting.

Schechlngar

Seed
Wheat

For High Yields

Brule
(Hard Winter Wheat)

(toggles' Vacation
n Colorado

Jim, Sherry, and Daren
luggles vacationed in
Colorado. They' visited
Sherry's uncle, Fred Minor of
kdalia. They went sightseeing
o Estes Park. At the top it was

48° degrees, they drove in
clouds part of the way up.
Coming back from Estes Park
hey drove thru the backroads

of mountains to Idaho Springs
o Central City where Jim pan-

ned for gold and actually
•ound some. They went to
Denver and toured the U.S.
Mint. There they saw the
largest gold bar display to the
public. In Golden they toured
the Coors Beer Factory and a
small bus tour of the city. They
went up into the mountains to
Buffalo Bill's gravesite. It
overlooks Denver and all the
suburban areas.

On a golf course between
Sedalia and Castle Rock was a
big name golf tournament.
You couldn't get in unless you
had advance tickets. Jack
Nicholas was in first place the
last day they were in Colorado.

Receives Special
Recognition
From IWCC

Congratulations to the
following students who have
qualified for special
recognition from Iowa
Western Community College
during the Summer Term (June
22 - July 23). They attend
classes in Harlan and Atlantic
as part of the Success by
Degrees Program and are
taking six hours or more of
college credit classes a term as
well as maintaining a grade
point average of 3.5 or above.

From this area: Ann R. Tur-
ner from Anita who attended
classes in Atlantic.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

This week's Citizens of Tomorrow include, top row, left to
right: Shane, 17, Kenna, 14, and Seth, 7, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Kenney Harrison; Tina, 15, Samantha, 11, and Arthur, 8,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Clark. Bottom row, left to right:
Claressa Dawn, 8, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clair Marnin;
Gabriel Lee, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Hogueison.

ullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe

Now In Stock

Country Stamps & Stomp Pads
Country Candle Originals

Wicker Baskets

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What is the
distance of the Olympic
marathon race?

ANSWER: 26 miles, 385
yards

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: His home run
(which he hit in an exhibition
game at Tampa, Florida) on
April 4, 1919, was estimated at
579 feet, the longest ever
recorded in baseball. Who hit
it?

Call Your News To
762-4188

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, Sept. 1
Fats-9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 8-25-87 Sale

Choice steers $64-$65.10
Choice heifers $63-$64.30

Cows I45.90-S50
Sows$4T-60-t50.60

Bulls 955.00-157.00
Boars $46.50-$4B. 10

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Llanamsnn, Ownar, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469
KlrkPedelty, 712-762-4265 Mary Brown, 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy, 712-774-2205 Bob Fay, 515-742-3346

Hearing Aid Expert to Visit Anita

HEARING AID TEST

If you are really concerned about your hearing, don't miss this opportunity
to have your hearing electronically tested by a Hearing Aid SPECIALIST.
These FREE tests will answer important questions about YOUR hearing
and the kinds of help available to you.

Our specialists are NATION-
ALLY known in working with
nerve deafness.This is all

you wear Wouldn't you enjoy hearing
those key words in conversa-
tions with your friends and
family again?
Don't miss this opportunity to
see the newest developments
in hearing aid technology!

At the office of
The Anita Tribune
Thur. 9-5 Fri. 9-5

Aug. 27, 28
762-4188

MIDWEST HEARING AID
2901 DOUGLAS

DES MOINES. IA.
515-277-6226
SINCE 1945

STREET
DANCE

Sat., Aug. 29
9-1

Music by

"Bent wood"
Bucko's

Anita Tavern
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Open House For
25th Anniversary

The children of Varel and Jackie Bailey
will host a 25th anniversary open house on
Sunday, September 6 at 2 p.m. at the
Anita Methodist Church. You are invited
to join in the celebration.

Varel Bailey and Jacqueline Scholl were
married on October 21, 1962 at the Anita
Methodist Church. They have three
children: Sue, married to Michael Drew
and living in Palatine, Illinois; Scot, at-
tending Northwest Missouri State Univer-
sity; and Sara, a fourth grader. They also
have one granddaughter, Katherine Drew.

Varel and Jackie request no gifts and
.hope to see you there.

4-Ball Tournament
September 13 At
Crestwood Hills

There will be an 18-hole 4-Person Texas
Best Ball Tournament at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course on Sunday, Sept. 13..Tee off
times may be reserved from R-ll':fO a.m.
call 712-762-3803 to reserve your tee off
time.

There is still room for several teams, so
sign up today.

This is a flighted tournament. Prizes
will be awarded to first 3 places in each
flight.

The Dinosaurs Are
Coming To The Anita
Public Library

The month of September we will
feature "The Dinosaurs". There will be
displays and new books covering this
prehistoric time.

Booklets to read and fill in will be han-
ded out during the first week in Septem-
ber for ages 5-8 and 9-12. At the end of
the month all those completed will receive
a gift and their names registered for a
drawing for special surprises. The
booklets will belong to the children. •

There will be a coloring contest for ages
5-8 and 9-12. Entries can be picked up at
the Library and must be returned to the
Library by. Sept. 21st. The Anita Tribune
Staff will judge all entries.

On Saturday, September 26, we will
show two movies about Dinosaurs, star-
ting at 1:30 until 2:00.

We are looking forward to a very fun
filled and informative "Month of the
Dinosaurs" at the Anita Public Library.

CLIP AND SAVE

Anita Athletic
Booster Club
Membership

Supper
The Anita Athletic Booster Club will

hold their Annual Membership Kickoff
Supper at the Anita High School on
Friday, Sept. 4 preceding the Anita-
Adair-Casey football game. Serving will
start at 6:00 p.m.

The charge for the supper is $10.00 per
couple and $5.00 per singles and includes
your Booster Club membership for the
1987-88 school year.

Plan to come and enjoy a delicious sup-
per and support the AHS sports par-
ticipants.

The Athletic Booster Club will also be
selling Anita Spartan sweatshirts. If you
are not able to come to the football game
but would like a sweatshirt, you may see
one and place your order at the Anita
Tribune or may contact Dee Harrison,
Barb Jessen, or Mary Nelsen.

Gridiron Club
To Meet
Septembers

The Anita Gridiron Club will open its
1987 season with a meeting on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 9 at 7:30 p.m. at the Red-
wood Steakhouse.

Boost Anita's Football Program - join
the Gridiron Club!

New Business
For Anita

Shirley (Mrs. Ron) Krieger has started a
new business in Anita known as "The
Mending Shop". She will be located
behind Al's TV at 677 Main Street.

She will mend clothing and plans to get
into custom clothes sewing at a later date.

Brownie Troop
To Organize

Anita Brownie Troop 149 registration
day will be Wednesday, Sept. 9, after
school in the lunch room at the elemen-
tary building. Brownies are for 1st, 2nd
and 3rd grade girls. Parent must accom-
pany the applicant. For more infor-
mation, contact Diane Hansen, 762-3390.

Work Schedule For

1987-80 School Year In Progress

Sign In Park

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rosenberg of

Arlington Heights, IL announce the
engagement of their daughter, Leslie
Rosenberg, to David Behls, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Behls of Arlington
Heights.

The bride-to-be is a 1980 graduate of
Prospect High School, and attended Har-
per College in Palatine, Illinois,
graduating in 1983. Degree earned:
Associate in Applied Science in Child
Development. She is employed by Sunny
Meadows Daycare Center in Rolling
Meadows.

Her fiance is a 1978 graduate of St.
Viator High School, and attended Univer-
sity of Illinois in Chicago, 111., graduating
in 1983. Degree earned: Bachelor of
Science in Engineering Management. He
is employed by The Robert Irsay Co. in
Skokie, 111.

The wedding is planned for Oc-
tober/1987.

Leslie is the granddaughter of Mary
Dorsey Jensen of Anita and the late Leslie
Dorsey.

Awards Presented At
Anita Lions Meeting

Several awards were presented at the August 19 meeting of the Anita
Lions Club.

Pictured above are the award winners, shown left to right: Past President
Paul Williamson, perfect attendance pin; Jack Fulk, perfect attendance pin;
Don Huff, perfect attendance pin and 10 year membership pin; Dennis Zim-
merman, 20 year membership pin; Kenneth Harrison, perfect attendance pin
and 10 year membership pin; Gene Andrews, perfect attendance pin; Kermit
Bailey, perfect attendance pin.

Those not present for picture, receiving awards were: Gene Kopp and
Harold Henderson, 15 year pins; Dr. R.F. Coatney, Don Pollock and Allen
Ticknor, 10 year pins.

f

Following is the work schedule for the
information sign in Bandshell Park for the
remainder of 1987:
Sept Jensen's Food Center
Oct Anita State Bank
Nov Jim & Bette Dory
Dec Dave's Barber Shop

The schedule for the first part of
1988 is as follows:
Jan Lumber Yard
Feb Lilas' Anita Cafe
Mar Rusty Razor
April Anita Auto Supply
May West la. Telephone Co.

The sign is to be changed every Monday
with information added or taken off as
needed. The letters, extension handle, and
information to be posted will be available
at City Hall. Anyone with information to
be put on the sign may contact City Hall
and it can be added to the list. When your
month is over, please contact the next
business on the list. Thanks to everyone
for their cooperation.

Son-ln-Law ..,, t
Passes Away :

Horace Buckalew, 78, of Porterdalef
Ga., formerly of Omaha, died Tuesday,
August 25, 1987 at a hospital in
Covington, Ga. He was the husband of
the late Margaret Keasey Buckalew of
Anita and the son-in-law of Ruth Keasey
of Anita.

Surviving are a daughter, Sally Jarrett
of Porterdale; a stepson, James Buckalew
of Kingsville, Texas; three grand-
children; a brother; three sisters; and his
mother-in-law, Ruth Keasey of Anita.

Preceding him in death were his wife,
Margaret, and his parents.

Graveside services were held at 1 p.m.
Fri., Aug. 28 at the Wiota Cemetery, with
Dr. Kenneth Miller of the Anita
Congregational Church officiating.

Lady Golfers To
Hold Dinner Meeting

The Crestwood Hills Ladies Golf
Association will have a dinner meeting at
the Wiota Steakhouse and Lounge on
Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 6:30 p.m. Awards will
be given and election of officers held. Sign
up at the clubhouse for reservations.

Aunt Passes Away
Mrs. Claude Chapman received word

that her aunt, the former Brownie Baier
Gunderson, passed away in her sleep
August 23, 1987. She would have been 89
in November. They lived in Boise, Idaho,
where they moved from this vicinity in
1941. They lived where Dick Richters now
live. She was a sister to the late Herman
Baier and Anna Possehl.

Card Shower
For Birthday

A card shower will be held for Ernest
Harris, formerly of Anita, who will be 91
on September 12. For those who would
like to send cards, his address is: Little
Flower Haven, Earling, IA 51530.

Masons To Meet
Anita Masonic Obedience Lodge No.

380 will meet Tuesday, Sept. 8 at 7:30
p.m. at their lodge. Ice cream and cake
will be served following the meeting.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

Clip & Save
SEPTEMBER

Fri., Sept. 11 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Mon., Sept. 14 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., Sept. 16 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., Sept. 18 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Mon., Sept. 21 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Wed., Sept. 23 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., Sept. 25 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Mon., Sept. 28 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Wed., Sept. 30- Mrs. Jack Fulk

OCTOBER
Fri., Oct. 2 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Mon., Oct. 5 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., Oct. 7 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Fri., Oct. 9 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Mon., Oct. 12 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser

ReadhT, 'rttta', and 'rtthmette

ELEMENTARY STAFF: Front row, left to right - Dan Crozier, Principal (shared Principal with C&M); Ruth Cullen, third
grade; Jeanne Jackson, remedial reading and math; Peggy Martens, first grade; Judy Neighbors, third grade. Second
row: Darren Saner, instrumental music; Becky Pelzer, EMR special ed.; Helen Zimmerman, kindergarten; Patricia
Brune, sixth grade; Janice Christensen, fourth grade. Back row - Patty Mehrhoff, first grade; Linda Cushenbery, fifth,
grade; Jody Rudolph, vocal music; Lana Wessling, teacher helper and librarian; Diane Denney, custodian; Sandra
Landsness, art; Jackie Anderson, second grade. Not present for picture, Brent Brockman, Spanish (shared with
C&M).

JR. AND SR. HIGH SCHOOL FACULTY: Front row, left to right - Lynn Johnson, industrial arts; Reanne Gruen,
learning disabilities; Jeff Nielsen, vo. ag.; Darren Saner, instrumental music; Juanita David, art. Second row - Rex
Mehrhoff, business; Dennis Zimmerman, science; Robert Jackson, science-math; William Foulkes, mathematics-
guidance; Jody Rudolph, vocal music. Third row - Beverly Johnson, home ec.-business; Cheryl McCaskey, Jr. High
English (shared with Exira); Virginia Eilts, librarian (shared with C&M); Ruthe Brocker, English. Back row • Cecelia
Vanderbur, resource room; John Burke, social studies-debate; Kevin Malloy, P.E.; David Boldt, Jr. High science-
Athletic Director. Not present for picture, Tammy Wickman, French-Humanities (shared with Atlantic).

School EnroNment 1987-88
Following are enrollment figures at

Anita Community Schools for 1987-88:
Kindergarten 27
1st Grade 29
2nd Grade 25
3rd Grade 40
4th Grade 23
5th Grade 33
6th Grade 16

Total at Elementary 193
7th Grade 26
8th Grade 29
9th Grade 27
10th Grade 23
llth Grade 27
12th Grade . . . -31

Total at Jr. Sr. High 163
Three special ed. students are tuitioned

to Atlantic, along with two pre-schoolers.
Grand Total - 361

There are also 3 students in our district
who are educated at home.

Last year's enrollment was 357.

Preschool To Begin
Nursery Express Preschool will start

classes on Wednesday, Sept. 9. The 4 year
old class is held Mon., Wed., and Fri.
from 9:00 to 11:30 a.m. The 3 year old
class is held Mon. arid Wed. from 1:00 to
3:30 p.m. Parents, registration papers
must be sent in before school starts, do
not bring the papers the day school starts.

Horseshoe Tournament
The annual Labor Day horseshoe tour

nament will be held Monday, Sept. 7 in
Bandshell Park. Entry time is at 9:30 a.m
and play will begin at 10:00.

Shown left to right are Linnea Pedelty, High School Principal's Secretary;
An/id Qoettsche, Superintendent; Naomi Hackwell, School Board Secretary;
Dick Kluvnr, Secondary Principal; Glennda Nelsen, Elementary Secretary.

Musical Instruments
Needed

If anyone has any musical instruments
they would like to sell, please contact
Darren Saner, instrumental music instruc-
tor at the high school, 762-3231.

Last Steak Night
For Men's League

The last steak night for the Crestwood
Hills Men's League will be held on Thur-
sday, Sept. 3. There will be a four-ball for
those not in the play-offs.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 4,1986 1 year ago
A new sidewalk is being con-

• structed on the south side of
'< Bandshell Park in downtown

Anita.

•''- Sept. 1,1977 10 years ago
High school and junior high

school students look forward
••'"' to moving into the new Anita
'•' Jr.-Sr. High School in about
"->'' two months.

'"' Sept. 3,1942 45 years ago
A patriotic program was

"'"' given the first day of school
before the entire student body

- ' " • in the high school gymnasium.
, It was as follows: song, "God

''J Bless America," student body;
''"advance of the colors, by
"'' American Legion; 'pledge of

allegiance, student body;
;'° presentation of certificate of

service to local American
"; 'Legion post, Supt. M. M.

Feller; response, W. A. Linfor;
address, Rev. Arthur V. Long;

' _ . and national anthem, student
' body.

;'.'•; Sept. 2,1937 50 years ago
Anita has lost its only

suburban store. F. ^r jhleize,
who has been operating a
grocery in a residence property
between Third and Fourth on
Maple Street, loaded his mer-
chandise into a truck Monday
and headed south for Missouri.

Sept. 1,1932 55 years ago
Everything is being put in

shape this week by the dif-
ferent committees for an all
day picnic to be held in Anita
on Labor Day, Monday, Sep-
tember 5th., and which is being
sponsored by St. Mary's
Catholic church, of which Rev.
M.J. O'Connor is pastor. At
noon a chicken dinner will be
served in Concert Park to
which the public is cordially
invited. Plates for the dinner
will be sold at 25 cents for
children and 40 cents for
adults. In the afternoon there
will be a baseball game bet-
ween two fast teams, probably
Wiota and Anita being the
contesting nines. In the evening
there will be a platform dance
at the Bean skating rink one
mile east of Anita on U. S.
highway No. 6. Tickets for the

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-261B

Bpb Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

dunce are being sold at 50 cent >
Music will be furnished by
Marjoric and Her Melody
Boys.

Aug. 30< 1^17 70 years ago
Carl D. Carson has a new

Butter-Kist popcorn machine
in his cafe, and it is certainly a
nice looking machine. It is the
best machine made by the Butter-
Kist company, and is an added
improvement to this popular
cafe.

Aug. 29,1912 75 years ago
H. H. Gate entertained a

company of gentlemen friends
at his pleasant home in west
Anita last Friday evening, the
time being spent with
Progressive Five Hundred.
There were some fast games
played, for without doubt, a
number who were present are
among the best Five Hundred
players in the city. About mid-
night, a two-course luncheon
was served, after which the
guests enjoyed a half hour talk-
feast and smoking. It was a
regular old "stag" party, with
all the extra trimmings thrown
in; those present having a very
enjoyable evening. As a host,
no one has anything on Harry
Howard Cate.

Sept. 5,1907 80 years ago
Anita is situated in a com-

munity where land is worth,
and sells for, $200 per acre.

Sept. 22,1887 100 years ago
D. Robinson threshed his

oats last week, and the yield
was 81 bushels to the acre.

The school children in the
Independent district of Anita
number 290.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Sept. 6 - Sept. \l
September 6 - Harold

Scarlett, Mary Ann Cham-
berlain, Kick Suplce, Forrest
Wilson, Edwin Uaiside,
Stephanie Besxire

September 1 - Lola Harris,
Mrs. George Shaffer, David
Schellenberg, Gael Miller,
Donna Soper, John Pearson,
Max Denney, Rev. Robert
Williams, Robin Merk

September 8 - Mrs. Tom
Cooper, Shauna Christensen,
Ted Knowlton, Opal Leib,
Ranee Lund, Dixie Hackwell

September 9 - Arnold En-
field, James Scarlett, Sandra
Neighbors, Mary Lou Goon

September 10 - Susan
Williams, Wayne Jensen,
LaVeda Pine, Fred Dressier,
Jim Brittain, Cameron Dumas

September 11 - Tom
Cameron, Dale Johnson,
Harold Heeren, Janet Mar-
desen, Kristi Enfield, Tim
Shinkle

September 12 - Joye Carr,
Robert Goodman, Joy Eden,
Maynard Miller.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Legal Notice

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

scaled proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
i'loor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on October 16.
1987, for "Inpatient Mental
Health Unit and Ancillary
Area Remodeling," at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud,
tabulated and prepared for
consideration by the Board of
Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap
tioued: "Proposals for
H o s p i t a l Remodel ing ,"
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for the opening of
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
bid specifications, terms and
conditions will be available in
the administrator's office at
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa, or at
the office of Duffy, Ruble.
Mainura & Brygger, Sioux City,
Iowa, on or after September
23. 1987.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on October
21, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at the
hospital. The successful bidder
will be notified within 7 days
after this date. The Board of

Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By virtue of s t a t u t o r y
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation A-:t of 197.<.

Dated in Atianlic, Iowa, this
19th day of August, 1987, by
order of the Board of
Trustees.

I'.H. Simpson
Secretary

A-36-37-38-C

I
Wolff

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

it Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut-Atlantic-
243-4704

10205th St.- Harlan-
755-5151

Blair, Nebr. • 402-426-4931

••̂ •î ^™™^̂ "̂ ™™ "̂"̂ ^̂ ———^̂ ^—^̂ ™

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noun to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Legal Notice

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12824
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
Nancy M. Hansen, Deceased,

NOTICE OF PROOF
OF WILL WITHOUT
ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF NANCY M

©Schools Open

I ) R I \ I . ( A K I . l l l.h

24-Hr. Personal Service

1 A N S E N , DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
DECEMBER 8,1986:

YOU ARE HEREBY
4OT1F1ED, that on the 24th

day of August, 1987, the Last
Will and Testament of Nancy
M. Hansen, deceased, bearing
he date of the 18th day of

November, 1971, was admitted
0 probate in the above named
.ourt and there will be no
^resent administration of the
•state. Any action to set aside
tie Will must be brought in the

District Court of said county
within four months from the
late of the second publication

of this Notice or thereafter be
1 orever barred.

Dated this 24th day ol
August, 1987.

Cathryn MeMullen
Clerk of District Court
Janice Reason, Deputy

Ronald Feilmeyer of
the firm of

Cambridge, Feilmeydr, .
l.andsness & Chase
707 Foplar Street
P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022 ;

Dale of second publication:
September 10,1987.

A-36-37 c

HEIRLOOM '
Anna Meyer made a

christening gown from a piece
of her wedding dress over 61
years ago. The gown has been ,
used for 84 children, grand
children, and greaUgrand
children. The gown has been
carried through the mail from
Maine to California to be worn
at baptisms. It was worn most
recently by Hans Grant Larson
of Mount Ayr, who would be
the great-grandson bt the late
Anna Meyer.--Mount A y r ;
Record-News. ' |j

*** ''.'ft

••̂ —

Douglas
Cable

Communications
1-800-432-5881
••MM

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^seff cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

Featured Business We have the

Best Quality

Wooden

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Rural Coicern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Rusty Razor
Linda Firebaugh has owned the Rusty Razor lor 1 1

years and has 1 7 years experience in cosmetology,
and Marlene Hansen has worked there for six years.
They offer Matrix, Redken and Lamour products,
plus a full line of Paul Mitchell Products.

The Rusty Razor has a new line of skin care
products and offers cuts, perms and facials. They
also do nails and have a tanning bed at your disposal
by appointment.

Shop In Anita and Bank Wltn Urn

ANITA
State Bank

»U<h j,̂ ,,,,., i.»«.wm-W uv

FDIC

<USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-418B
Qene Andrews, Publisher

Thursday, September 3,1987
Number Thirty-Six

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congress on March 3,1879.

IOWIX
NEWSPISPER
KSSOCIKTION

Subscription Rates
Must be paid in advance

In Iowa . . $13 00
2 years $25.00

Outside Iowa . . $15.00
2 years . . $29 00

Single copies. 25 cents

of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word .

$1.7b Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

f -30 a.m. 4 p.m

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne O. Mullen

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning A Ml. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Mff »cctpt ittlgnmtnt lor
M»dlctr» « Midlcild

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon lues , IMurs f-n

9 1?ain1 2 . •>
Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Cire Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlti, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorinatioh Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, PH.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iWour

Greeting Cards
at the

Anita Tribune



Editor's
Notes

Gets Married
Gary Albaugh, the area UPS

delivery person, recently
married a sweet young thing
from Boone. Gary said he met
the bride on a blind date. I told
him that she must have been
the blind one, to marry him.
Their address is 1105 North
Street, Guthrie Center, Iowa
50115, if anyone would like to
send them a card.

»»*
The Shrinking of Small

Town America
Travel across the Midwest

and one painful sight you will
see over and over is the
shrinking of small towps. A
few are thriving, many more
are barely surviving, and many
are gradually dying.

It is not good news for
America.

I speak with prejudice
because most of my life has
been spent in small-town
America.
Small Towns Are Not Paradise

• You will find in
them the same prejudices and
fears and short-sightedness
that exist in larger com-
munities, and because they are
small towns, sometimes those
warts are more visible.

But in these small towns you
will usually find more concern
for one another. The economic
segregation of urban and
suburban America has not hit
these small towns. The son and
daughter of the wealthiest per-
son in the community go to
school with the son and
daughter of the school
custodian and the son and
daughter of the person who is
unemployed. We learn from
each other.

When these small towns
shrink, where do people go?
They head for the big cities,
hoping for opportunity, often
ill-equipped to cope with the
sudden new environment of
the urban area, compounding
the problems of urban
America.

What Can Be Done?
First, the problems of rural

communities cannot be
separated from the problems
ofl -American agriculture. So
long as,,'we., continue polities
that do not encourage better
prices through greater use of
our agricultural producing
capacities, farm families and
the small towns they surround
will not prosper.

Second, we need federal
policies that encourage the
development of a small and
varied industrial base in rural
communities so that young
people who grow up there will
have more of a chance for
working and staying in those
communities.

Are both of these goals idle
illusions that have no chance to
become reality?

Not at all.
Let me give you just one

example of what can be done for
each of these goals. .

To encourage small com-
panies that manufacture
products in these smaller
communities, we could-and
should-take steps to stimulate
more export sales. Today a
handful of corporations do
about 60 percent of our
nation's export sales. A major
reason is that smaller cor-
porations, particularly those
in rural communities, have a

diff icul t lime getting bank
credit for export expansion.

If the federal government
were to provide a partially
guaranteed loan for companies
that expand exports, we would
create more American jobs,
particularly jobs in the smaller
communities where exports
seem like a distant dream
because of the credit hurdles.

That Is one example of what
can be done for each goal.
Many other examples could
be given. If we have leadership
that is concerned and creative
we can do much, much better.

Small (own America is not
thriving.

But the present shrinking of
small town America can be
reversed.

And the nation will be much
better off when it happens.

***
Good day. It's Thursday,

September 3rd, the 246th day
of the year - leaving 119 left to
go. Where did the summer go?
The next vacation is Labor
Day, Monday, September 7th.
This is an important holiday
for nearly everyone in the
United States. This day is set
aside to celebrate the impor-
tant part that workers play in
the country. The day was made
a legal holiday by Congress on
June 28, 1894. It's time for
parades and picnics, meeting
and speeches - all praising the
importance of the labor force
in America.

**« '
Visitor: "Hi, Doc, can 1 see

Mr. Wilson yet?"
Doc: "Sure can son, the

operation was a success."
Visitor: "Did you have any

trouble rendering the patient
unconscious?"

Doc: "Nope! Just showed
him the bill in advance!"

***
"How did the Smith wed-

ding come off?"
"Fine until the preacher

asked the bride if she'd obey
her husband."

"What happened then?"
"She replied, 'Do you think

I'm crazy?' and the groorn,
who was in a sort of a daze,
replied '1 do.' From there on
everything .'.just ,went down
hill."

***
September and school are

synonymous. The different
shapes and construction of the
buildings are secondary. It's
what goes on inside that coun-
ts. Today, students view the
school from various angles. It
is not only a place to learn, but
to engage in exciting activities
and fellowships. Lifelong
friendships are created along
with visions of life's oppor-
tunities.

From the teachers' side of it,
they may find joy in passing
along ideas and things which
they feel are important to life.
Their greatest joy comes from
seeing at least some of the
students accept these ideas.
This all brings to mind a story
about a king - and a teacher.

An ancient king decided to
honor the most worthy of his
subjects. Candidates appeared
from all over his realm. One
was lauded for his wealth,
another for his knowledge of
the law, a third for his powers
of healing the sick. In the wake
of this illustrious company,
however, came a stooped,

shabbily dressed old woman,
from whose dim eyes shown
the light of understanding and
love.

"Who is this woman?"
asked the King, "What has she
done to earn her entry into
company like this?"

"You have seen and heard
all the others," said his
minister. "This is the one who
was their teacher when they
were young."

The King descended from his
thrown and placed the wreath
of honor on her brow.

***
When I asked a friend recen-

tly the secret of his popularity,
he attributed it to one par-
ticular word. "Years ago," he
said, "upon hearing a
statement with which I
disagreed, 1 used to say
'baloney' and people began to
avoid me like the plague. Now I
substitute 'amazing' instead,
and now my phone keeps
ringing and my list of friends
continues to grow."

*«*
September means back to

school - and school means
lessons. So, today's lesson
children is about the month of
September. September is the
ninth month of the year, but in
the old Roman calendar it was
the seventh month. Julius
Caesar changed the calendar in
46 B.C., making the year
begin on January 1 instead of
March 1.

The name comes from the
Latin word 'septem', which
means seven. September
means the end of summer and
the start of autumn. The
autumnal equinox falls in Sep-
tember and on this day the
night and day are of equal
length. September is also the
time for the harvest moon.
This is a name given to the full
moon that occurs nearest the
autumnal equinox.

Okay children, lesson over.
«•*

Little Polly, coming in from
her walk one morning, infor-
med her mother that she had
seen a lion on the street. No
amount of persuasion or
reasoning could make her varV
her. statement. That night,
when she slipped down on tyej
knees to say her prayers, 'her
mother said, "Polly, ask God
to forgive you for telling that
fib."

Polly hid her face for a
moment. Then she looked
straight into her mother's eyes,
her own eyes shining like
stars, and said, "I did ask him
mamma, and he said, "Don't
mention it, Miss Polly; that big
yellow dog has often fooled me
too."

***
"Ma," said a discouraged lit-

tle pupil, "I ain't going to
school any more."

"Why dear?" tenderly'
inquired his mother.

"Cause it ain't no use. I can
never learn to spell. The
teacher keeps changing the
words on me all the time."

***
A Sheriff's Office in a Texas

town once distributed a list of
rules entitled "How to raise a
juvenile delinquent." The list
included the following:

Begin with infancy to give
the child everything they want.
This will ensure their believing

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice Is hereby given that the United States of America,

acting through the Farmers Home Administration, will sell by
regular sale the following described property:

Approximately 333 acres of which approximately 238
are cropland. The property includes:

1 Pole Shed• 60' x 140'
1Silo*25'x90'

The property is located in Cass County, Iowa
approximately 2 miles south of Anita, Iowa

This property It offered for credit ••!• to applicants who will be owner-operators
and who are eligible (or FmHA loan assistance.

Offers will be received through the close of
business on September 14,1987.

* The current established sale price is $150,000.
No offers of more or less than this price

will be accepted.

For /nformaifon regarding tllglblllty, credit sa/e, or Inspection of Me property, contact:

: • Farmers Home Admin/stretfon
1207 Sunnys'de Lane

Atlantic, IA 50022
(712)243-2227

H you with to make an offer you must pick up an offer packet from the FmHA off/ce Mated above.

Th» go**rnnwfit raun** llw right lo r«|tcl any and ill bkti. Th» property will bi told without rcgird to
rt», cr*«d, MX, color, ig«, or ratlond origin.

that the world owes them a
living.

Pick up everything they
leave lying around. This will
teach them they can always
throw off responsibility on
others.

Take his side against neigh-
bors, teachers, and policemen.
They are all prejudiced against
your child. He is a free spirit
and never wrong.

Finally prepare yourself for
a life of grief. You're going to
have it.

»**
Until next time; At twenty

we don't care what the world
thinks of us; at forty we worry
about what it is thinking of us;
and at sixty we sadly discover
that it wasn't thinking of us at
all.

Gene

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
School Board

August 17,1987
All school board members

met at 7:30 p.m. and toured
the buildings with the building
principals and custodians.

At 8:40 p.m., the meeting
convened in the library and
was called to order by
President Wessels with all
members, all administrators,
the board secretary and three
visitors present.

A motion was made and
seconded to approve the agen-
da. The minutes of the July 13
meeting were approved. Bills
totaling $16,087.98 were
allowed. (List at end)

Financial reports of the
general fund, schoolhouse
fund, and activity fund were
approved. There was no ac-
tivity in the lunch fund to
report.

Bids were received on hot
lunch items, transportation
fuel, and garbage hauling. The
bids accepted were as follows:

Metz Baking Company for
bread items: 100% wheat sand-
wich, .60; white sandwich 24
oz., .58; hamburger buns
(doz.), .58; coney buns 16 ct.
pak, .82.

A-E Dairy for dairy produc-
ts: Vi pts. 3.5% homo milk,
.129; '/2 pts. 2% homo milk,
.119; Vi pts. 2% cho milk,
.129; gal. homo milk, 1.88; Vi
gal. 5% ice milk mix, 1.38

C&H Oil for all gasoline and
diesel fuel: regular gasoline,
.729; unleaded gasoline, .749;
diesel fuel, .674

Cecil Denney for garbage
hauling $130.00 per month.

The board approved t
stallation of a 1" water)
hydrant, and fountain at'
southeast corner of the foot-
ball field.

A sharing agreement with
Atlantic Schools whereby
Anita Schools will share a part-
time art teacher with Atlantic
to teach home economics was
approved. Contracts for em-
ployment with Linnea Pedelty,
secretary; Reanne Gruhn,
resource teacher; Cheryl Mc-
Caskey, yearbook sponsor and
Junior High speech coach,
were approved.

Phyllis Nichols was appoin-
ted delegate and Ray Zellmer
alternate delegate to the Direc-
tor District 4 Convention of
AEA 13 to be held in Atlantic
on September 14.

Policy #402.5 Salary
Schedule Placement was
revised. The Free-Reduced
Price School Lunch Program
for 1987-88 was approved. The
Teacher's Annual Report and
the Secretary's Annual Finan-
cial Statement were presented
•and approved.

The date and time for the
Organizational Meeting was set
for September 21 at 6:30 p.m.
The regular business meeting
will be conducted at 6:30 after
which, the board will adjourn
at 8:00 p.m. to meet with their
spouses at The Redwood for
dinner.

Pre-registration is August 24
& 25 at 2 to 6 p.m. both days.

Football and volleyball prac-
tices were to get underway on
August 17 and 19. Physicals
for both boy and girl athletes
were done last week by Dr.
Coatney.

Anita Schools In-Service will
be held on August 27th, 28th,
and 31st. On the 28th, the staff
and board members will be en-
joying a bar-b-que and potluck
lunch.

The Anita Education
Association has requested to
begin formal collective
bargaining.

Mr. Goettsche spoke to the
issue concerning one of the bus
drivers. The City Council
asked the board to consider
helping with the expense of
putting in a sidewalk from the
Larsen residence north to the
street. The board declined to
set aside any funds for that
purpose.

Mr. Goettsche and Mr.
Crozier will be making a visit
to the home schooling family
in the near future.

A committee is being named
to work on Phase III.

Parents who have
cheerleaders, who also play
volleyball, will be allowed to
pickup their s tudent at
volleyball practice and tran-
sport them straight to football
games.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Deanna Vais and her
daughters, Melissa and
Heather, returned Monday,
August 24 after a week long
visit to Ames with Deanna's'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Short. While in Ames, the girls
attended Bible School and
Mrs. Vais helped with the
classes.

***
The Hutchins Family

Reunion was held on Sunday,
August 2 at the Audubon
Friendship Home. Thirty-six
family members attended. Alta
Aupperle of Colonial Manor
of Anita and Jack Hutchins of
Audubon were the oldest at-
tending.

***
Harry and Wanda Brown

enjoyed a visit this weekend
from their daughter and gran-
dson, Trudy and Kyle Kading
of Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Mr. Crozier has advertised
for a part time aide to assist in
the Chapter I room.

Word on the Latch Key
Grant approval is expected
some time during the week of
August 24.

Meeting adjourned at 10:45
p.m.

Bills, Aug. 17,1987
Anita Postmaster,

Postage 78.00
Iowa Football Coaches Assn.,

Registration 17.00
Iowa H.S. Speech Assn.,

87-88 Jr. High
Membership 25.00

HMA-TSA la. Educators,
Annuities 719.95

Anita State Bank,
District share PICA.. 901.34

Principal Mutual Life Ins.,
District share
health ins 6161.95

la. Public Employees R. Sys.,
District sharelPERS. 681.03.

Educators Plus,
Professionals materials 25.00

Belin Harris Helmick,
Legal services 1001.82

Anita Tribune Co.,
publication fees 37.67

J.S. LattaCo.,
Of fice supplies 27.15

Mid-America Office Equip.,
Office & business
supplies 71.73

Arvid Goettsche,
Mileage 35.00

;>West la; Telephone,
. ; Phones 312.23
AEA 13,

Chemical waste disposal
& instru. supplies 795.04

Allied Engineering Co.,
River rock 9.00

Nicholson Supply,
Paint 294.34

Anita Lumber Co.,
Upkeep & cust. sup. . 416.35

Anita Municipal Utilities,
Utilities 925.40

Peoples Nat. Gas,
Natural Gas 216.72

Cass Co. Environ. Agen.,
Dumping charges 17.92

Elwin Karas,
Garbage pickup 144.00

Stitzell Electric,
Elect, supplies 56.50

Carpenter Paper Co.,
Bags 237.60

Iowa St. Ind.,
Cleaning supplies.... 148.50

Egan Supply Co.,
Cleaning supplies 55.60

Jensen's AGI,
Useofrugsh.mach. ..33.14

G&H Freight Lines,
Freight 28.80

Jacobsen Inc.,
Plumbing supplies 7.60

Western Chem. Co.,
Custodial supplies ... 117.00

Capital San. Supply,
Custodial sup 66.27

Share Corp.,
gym fin., strip., etc.. .480.48

Color Spot,
Paint 106.27

C&H Oil,
gas & bus sup 352.54

Dr. R.F. Coatney,
Bus driver physical 21.00

Saf-T-Liner Bus Sales,
Mirror bracket 9.26

Max Christensen,
Mileage 40.00

Ramada Inn,
Lodging 102.26

Pioneer Pub. Co.,
Bus log books 25.19

Duff's Auto Parts,
Filters 11.30

UBC.
Mat. for We. proj.. . . 148.89

Hopkins Sport. Goods,
Health supplies 332.79

Kevin Malloy,
Mileage 80.00

Atlantic Bookbind. Co.,
Rebind textbooks 32.10

Music Teachers Sup.,
Vocal music 3.23

Iowa H.S. Speech Assn.,
Awards 28.00

Unity Welding,
Monthly rent charge .. 44.00

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
Lease of Dr. Ed Car
& Repairs 155.09

Principal Press,
Prof, materials 7.75

Atlantic Comm. Sch. Dist.,
Sum. school tuit ion. . 114.72

Wiota Food & Fuel,
Gas 36.46

Hoskins' Const. Co.,
Dirtwork 292.00

$16,087.98

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown
spent Sunday evening visiting
Dale and Bert Swinehart of
Eugene, Oregon who were
camping at Littlefield Park in
Exira.

»**
Bill and Mary Brenton and

Holly traveled to Corning on
Sunday to visit Mary's parents,
Carl and Sandy Johnston.
Wendie Benton of Blair, Neb.
went with them.

***
Virgil and Catherine Koob

had a family picnic at their
home on Sunday. Those atten-
ding were: Mrs. Gertrude
Koob of Atlantic, Dorine
Koob of Brayton, Rose Boeh-
me of Brayton, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Davidson and Kimberly
of Colfax, and Mr. and Mrs.
Max Smith, Andrea, and Ken-
ny of Anita.

»*•
Kermit and Elsie Bailey

spent last Wednesday in Des
Moines at the State Fair
working in the Lions booth.
Others from the area were:
Milo Peterson of Fontanelle,
Don and Esther Belts of Coon
Rapids, Wayne and Maxine
Clark of Guthrie Center, and
Dale Rourick of Wiota.

*»*
On their way home, Kermit &

Elsie Bailey visited with Tom-
my and Patty Dunagan and
Shonna of Des Moines.

*•»
A Karns family picnic was

held on Sunday, August 30 at
Victory Park to celebrate
Wendy Kilcoin's graduation
from AIB in Des Moines and
for Scott and Kevin Karns of
Audubon, who will be leaving
for college.

Sixty-five family members
attended. They were: Mrs. Eva
Karns of Anita; Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Kilcoin and family of
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
Walker and family of Fon-
tanelle; Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Joens of Anita; Junior and
Sheryl Karns of Anita; Chris
and Carol Karns and family of
Anita; Charles and Judy Van
Aernam, Allen, Sandy and
Tammy of Anita; Tony Lit-
tleton of Des Moines; Sherry
Kilcoin and Joe Womble of
Ankeny; Wendy Kilcoin and
Tom Wittrock of Ankeny; Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Karns and
family of Audubon; Cindy
Karns and family of Anita; and
Jeff and Angela Hagen and
family of Anita.

•**
Mrs. Raymond (Adria) Lan-

tz had a visit Sunday from her
daughter and her husband,
Marcia and Sam Johnson of
Ogden, Iowa. They came to
help Mrs. Lantz celebrate her
birthday.

***
Dan and Myra Parker have

returned to their home in
Ramey, Puerto Rico after a
month's visit with his parents,
Bill and Carole Parker. Dan is
attached to the U.S. Coast
Guard Air Station Borinquen
at Ramey.

^ **•

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Deselms
of Mesa, Arizona, spent a few
days the week of Aug. 17 with
their aunt & uncle, Elmer and
Leitha Jensen.

*•»
Elmer & Leitha Jensen

vacationed the week of August
23 in Branson, MO, Silver
Dollar City, the Ozark Mts.,
and also spent a day at Eureka
Springs, MO and saw the Great
Passion Play. They returned
home on August 29th.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Emmcrt Jen-

sen, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Taggert of Audubon, spent
Sun. afternoon visiting Elmer
and Leitha Jensen of Anita.

if if * * *

Irtursctay, September 3,198 7 3

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-
mann visited Mrs. Leslie Miner
at Coon Rapids, Sunday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-

mann attended a reunion of
her classmates from the class
of 1.941 from Viola Con-
solidated School. Agnes atten-
ded school with them from 1st
grade to the 1st of March of
her junior year when her
parents bought a farm home
near Anita. Six class members
and their families were present
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold "Nick" Anderson in
Coon Rapids. They were Mr.
and Mrs. George Hayes of
Oregon City, Oregon and his
mother Mrs. Leonard Hayes,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Schwab
of Bradyville, Mo., Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Weeks of
Dedham, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Bonney and his mother, Mrs.
Bonney, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Anderson and Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Kaufmann. Mrs.
"Nick" Anderson served a
good lunch with a special cake
for Viola memories. The editor
of the Coon Rapids Enterprise
took our picture for the history
section of the paper.

***
Recently the Delbert Hobbs

motored to Lincoln, Kansas to
a Hobbs Reunion. They also
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orval
Hobbs, Paul, Carolyn and
Jennifer and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Hobbs, Wanda and
Carolyn. 118 attended the
reunion, the oldest 90, and the
youngest 4 months. The one
coming the most distance was
from Hawaii.

Recent guests at the Delbert
Hobbs home were the Jerry
Hansons from Yorkville, 111.

*•»
Alberta Lees attended the

funeral in Dallas Center for an
old girlfriend, Mrs. Dorothy
Huggins of Minburn on Wed-
nesday, Aug. 19. Alberta has
known the Huggins for years.

***
Delores Hines of Sioux City

brought her 2 sons, Ron and
Charles, down Monday for a
few days visit with their grand-
mother, Mrs. Alberta Lees.

On Wednesday Alberta took
her grandsons, Ron and
Charles home to Sioux City.
That evening all attended the
Greater Siouxland Fair in S.
Sioux, Nebr. They didn't get
into the building to hear Sha
Na Na. It was moved inside

due to rain - Thursday night
they got to hear Roy Clark aiiti
his band. They were very gooff.

Alberta Lees returned home
Friday stopping out at DeSofe
National Wildlife Refuge arty
viewing the artifacts recovered
from the hull of the Bertrand.
It had been years since she hajl
been out to DeSoto Bend. It
was very interesting and wortJi
a Sunday drive. •,'

'»

Ruth Bailey Hosts
Maple Grove Neighbors

Maple Grove Neighbors
Club hostess was Ruth Bailey
on August 27, 1987. Ten mem-
bers and one guest, Helen
Redburn, were present. Roll
call was: Suggestions for club
tour on September 24th.

Pres., Betty Skaug read the
poems "Friendship" and "All
Biit One." Betty Skaug was
door prize winner. Ruth Bailey
received a gift from Secret Pal.
A! card was signed by club for
Ruth Keasey wriose son-in-law
passed away.

The club voted to donate
$10.00 to New Hope Village.

A vote was taken and the
club decided to tour some
points of interest in Stuart on
September 24th.

A reading by Lela Dorsey on
"I Can't Remember."

Betty Skaug closed the
meeting with poem "How to
Preserve a Husband."

.Contests were conducted by
Nellie Thomsen and Kristine
Fries. Brides' Bingo was
played, with each one receiving
a prize. Athelea Heath won on
"Foods We Like"; Lela Dor-
sey won on an Anniversary
Contest; most everyone won
on a guessing contest. A
horoscope reading was dohe'by
Kristine Fries for each ones birth-
day.

A delicious lunch was served
by hostess with Lela Dorsey
receiving the napkin prize..

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

September 4 - Family Living
Committee Mtg., Extension
Office, 9:00 a.m.

September 5 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

September 7 - HOLIDAY —
OFFICE CLOSED

Buckle Up!

****>M<******************

-Demo-

Toshiba Copier
Will run WxBVt" paper up to8V2"x

14" paper. Has enlargement and reduc-
tion capabilities and 2 color printing.

. S2.79S.OO

Special - $2,195.
—Cash «Jt Carry—

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

* * * **

Kickoffthe fall sports season!

Athletic Booster Club
Membership Kick-Off Supper1

Friday, Sept. 4
atf/wH/g/iScfioo/

Preceding the Anita-A-C football game

fjln« «t e p.m.
$10 a couple, $5 a single will buy
Booster Club membership and

your supper

Come and support our fall
sports participants
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
| Massena Heps
£? Newspaper Publishers
•••: Office Supplies
; ; Offices in Anita, Iowa
!•' , - Ph. 712-762-4188

Lllis'Anlti Cite

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

J&R SUNSHINE &
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
M«M*n«. low*

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

>r Cumberland
Telephone Co.

.... Ron Struthers,
p:; Manager
f»;.i Cumberland, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford &
Mallander Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Terrance 6. Rutherford

Edward Cole
James W. Mallander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Missena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743-2627
Professional Service

With Dignity

Redwood Steikhouse Emory's Repair

&>

Com* owl «fttr thi gem* mi
*n|of • dtUcfovi KIM! Md jtw
limit* *M.

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Anita, Iowa

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. Ph. 762-4127

"Your Full Service Station'

We Hive Dlisil
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 «.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 9 «.m.-5 p.m.

All types of farm
equipment repair

Tune-ups to overhiHls
Cumberland, Iowa

O.W. Shaffer & Son

'Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Bernard Fay Insurance

FACTUAL
_ f-J+SL/inftt rang*oil nsu ranee

i MUTUAL REINSURANCE co

S^fsg ; rr-
jx iqassena insurance*T

Agency & Tax Service
Donald L. Curry

Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Brockor, Kirnt ft Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns

i independent] E.D. Brocker
f/AGENT^ Lynn Han8en

Ph. 762-4191

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN SI . A N I T A , 1 / W A 000^0

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Magic Mirror
;: Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.

Carhartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing & Electric

h. 712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

i. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

>na
PolgaaCo.

David BliMll MMMIM. Iowa
Ph. 779-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH* Chemicals

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st - $20.00

2nd - $7.50
3rd - $2.50

RULES—Only one entry per week by one person All members of family may enter
Mark «vX or *• next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determlnas winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week Judges decision is final'

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put In designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, If any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money foi each piece will h» split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market Cum-
berland Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota food & Fuel in
Wiota Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. stall and families.
Winners' will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

C&H
OH

Charles Van Aernam
&HerbWaddell

Your Full Sirvlca Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

Cumberland, Iowa
Ca//-» very (Jack) Host,

774-5823

After 6:30 p.m.,
f d H«nd»rahot, 774-5775
il no Answer at number*

above, call 774-5714

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
WtitMalnSt. Anlti.lowt

MMMlng at Woodblna__

WabstarClty at Boona

Madrid at Van Meter—

Itaw Market at Malvarn—

Spauar at Atlantic—

Had Oak at Auduban

_Perr¥ at HMntarset

jl-G at Anita

_Car.-llac. at Treynor

_Exlra at Lenox

_CMI at VHMMi

_Clarlon at Balmond

Vicki's
•'• Cut & Curl
Vlckl & Mlarlene

Ph. 782-447Q
785 Mafn Anita, IA

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
w- - -m Feed

[CO OP) Fert|||2er
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Entrant's Name

Address

—Total Points
All Games Combined

N*Y 1&3? plon Now

For Next
Ytar's

Golf Seaion

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

•

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Jensen's
Food Center

Groan rf turn Anlt«, lOWS

Quality Foods & Meafs
Wide Variety of Liquor

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

ALLIS

Deutz-Allls
Dealer

Anita, M
762-4197

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena - 779-2266 or
Corning- 515-322-4944
Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzin Associates
Sea us tor your
insuranco naodi

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us Foi Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann

779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jet sen
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
FoodftTrackm

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
Groceries
Produce

Meats

'ff Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon

Anita, low*)

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, town

Mar/on Sorcnicn, owner ft mtnagtr

Higen Firm Service
Bob Higtn A nltt, lovnt

American Legion
Post 210
Anita, la.

Everyone welcome to our
Saturday night activities

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/ I
Shows To Go

RySS , VCR « MOW*
_ Rtntolt

© Huss Berne and Company. Inc. Ph. 762-3930

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)

Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches-Liquor

Opin 11 a.m. - 7

Nelson Construction
Gegeral Contractor

Richard Nelsen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

The Chicken Hut

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property **
Town Dwelling

Kerfcnunn, Sec.

Wiota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas"- Tires - Groceries

On Hwy. 83 • Wiota, Iowa

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

Ph. 762-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

A nltt, IA

Wist Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anlti, M
Ph. 7I2-3J7I

COKTWTIIS



CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Cumberland Telephone Company Updating Local Switch
The Cumberland Telephone Company is in the process of updating the local plant

with the latest in modern technology; an electronic digital switch.
Completely electronic, the new switch will provide equal access when requested

by an OCC (long distance carriers). At that time, customers will designate whichever
carrier they wish to carry their long distance call.

Ron Struthers, manager, reports that other services will also be offered with the
new switch including call forwarding, call waiting and speed dialing, all included at no
extra charge, and conference calling will be offered at a minimum charge. The fire bar
will be increased from twenty to thirty with rural firemen being included. There will be a
'print-out of every call to the fire bar. This will enable calls to be traced after the
emergency number has been dialed. If someone is unable to report their name or
location after they have dialed the fire bar, precious time can be saved by checking the
print out. False alarms and nuisance calls can also be traced by the print out method

| The courts have approved the print out as a way to trace calls.
! Struthers said that modern technology has outgrown the old plant installed in 1967.

At that time, all the lines were put underground and the Touch Tone phones were ob-
tained. Cumberland had the first Touch Tone one party system in the state of Iowa. It
was put into service in 1968. Cumberland has had its own toll system since 1975.
Prior to that, Bell owned the end equipment.

'Cumberland Telephone Company also owns the only mobile telephone service in
Cass County. It was put into operation in 1977 and has serviced customers from as far
away as Council Bluffs.

After the Supreme Court ruling upholding the FCC breakup of the AT&T monopoly
and deregulation of the telephone industry in January, 1984, every telephone com-
pany in the United States was ordered to make changes in their service; including
allowing their customers the choice of carriers.

In November, 1986, the Cumberland Telephone Company hired Nixon Engineering
Company of Omaha, Nebraska to do the engineering of their new system. Bids were

..taken andjn March of this year, Northern Telecom was contracted to install the switch
with installation to be completed by October 26, 1987.

Static free flooring and different cooling and air filter systems were required for the
new switch. The equipment generates 5500 BTU's of heat per hour, so a cool tem-
perature of 72 degrees must be maintained at all times.

. Up until now, each number had to be wired manually but with the new system, a
computer will do it. Numbers, cable pair, and line group will all be on computer. The
computer will do a complete line check every night with a print-out.

The old switch will go for salvage.
Some of the new equipment arrived on August 3 and workmen from Northern

Telecom have been working with it since then. The testing of the new switch is
scheduled for September 25.

After all the work is completed, an open house will be planned for in the spring of
1988. That way everyone can see the changes that have been made.

There are 408 main stations on the Cumberland system.
No money has been or will be borrowed for this change in equipment. The Cum-

berland Telephone Company has been able to save enough money over the years to
pay for the new equipment in full. Everyone should be happy to learn that there will not
be a rate change for the added service the new switch will provide Rates will remain
the same.

Marge Pelzer is Cumberland Telephone Company office secretary. Members of the
board of directors are Ross Becker, President; Ron Benton, Vice President; Ray
Miller, Treasurer; Cecil Boos and Ed Hendershot. Gilbert Lacey serves as secretary to
the board.

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy will
be needed for the September 10
issue of the paper, due to
Labor Day Sept. 7.

Ad calls'will be made in
Cumberland and Massena on
Sat., Sept. 5. Calls in Anita will
be made on Friday, Sept. 4 and
Tuesday. Sept. 8. All news
must be in by noon on Satur-
day, Sept. 5. Your cooperation
will be greatly appreciated.

Mtomo From
ThoC&M
PTC A

The PTCA (Parents,
Teachers and Community
Association) officers met
August 26. The officers for
this year are: Zoe Johnson,

president; Shelley Becker,
vice president; Sherry
Gerlock, secretary; Karen
Rich, treasurer. Three
guests were present:
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus, Dan
Crozier, and Jim Sandage,
Nasco Twenty represen-
tative.

The PTCA is considering
the sale of school jackets
for the elementary aged
children. Mr. Sandage will
be at the elementary school
September 10 at 1:00 to
show the jackets to the
students and hand out
brochures. Parents are
welcome. Letters will be
sent home from school with
more details.

The 1987 Elementary
Open House will be held
Tuesday, Septembei 15
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Everyone is invited. This is

arietles (2 white corn varieties)

an excellent opportunity for
parents and the community
to familiarize themselves
with the children's clas
rooms and meet the elemen
tary teachers. PTCA mem
berships will be availabl
during the Open House Al
annual dues of $2.50 per
person remain in the local
treasury.

The PTCA will be spon-
soring a reception for our
school's new faculty and
staff on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16 in the High
School commons. There
will be a short program at
7:00 p.m. after which
everyone will be free to visit
and get acquainted. Coffee
and cookies will be
provided.

The PTCA feels it is im-
portant that parents and the
community take time to get
to know the people who will
have so much influence
over the lives of our young
people. Open and friendly
communications will keep
our school strong.

California Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Bill

Richardson of Fresno,
Calif, were guests of Velma
and Lester Marchant for
the past week. They spent a
day at Lake Panorama al
the home of Orville and
Marjorie Deardorff, bor-
ther of Velma, and had lun-
ch at the Convention Center
and golfed at the Panorama
National Golf Course. Nyal
and Bertha Deardorff of
Yale joined them for lunch

Services Held
For Ronald
Landon, 73

The funeral service for
Ronald William Landon,
73, was held at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 29, 1987 at
the United Methodist Chur-
ch in Cumberland, with the
Rev. Ed Clevenger of-
ficiating. Gloria Gibler sang
"1 Won't Have to Cross
Jordan Alone" and "He'll
Rise Again." Elgene Sander
was organist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Walt Sievers, Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Hughes, Mr. and
Mrs. George Landon.
Honorary bearers were Bill
Bennett; Dale Lenz;
George, Duane, Harlan,
Leland and Donald Lan
Ion. Casketbearers
Ion Allison;
irickson; Jim and Richard
7reshour; Larry, Paul,
)avid and Dennis Lenz.
Jurial was in the Victoria

Center Cemetery south of
vlassena. Roland's Funeral
Service of Atlantic was in
charge of arrangements.

Mr. Landon passed away
Thursday morning, Aug. 27
at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic.

The son of Jacob Bran-
son and Mary Inez McClain
Landon, he was born Jan.
19, 1914, in Cumberland
and lived and farmed in the
Cumberland area most of
lis life. He attended the
Maple Valley Rural School
and the Cumberland High
School.

His marriage to Harriett
Hollen took place in Atlan-
tic June 13, 1936. He was a
member of the Cumberland
United Methodist Church
and he was an avid hunter
and raised greyhounds.

Surviving are his wife;
four daughters, Alene
Meyer of Wiota and her
husband, Dennis; Shiela
Harry of Atlantic and her
husband, Tom; Lucia Kin-
nison of Oakland and her
husband, Larry; and Mary
Esther Armstrong of Lewis
and her husband, Robert;
three grandsons, Kevin
Meyer of Huxley, Troy and
Shane Kinnison of
Oakland; two grand-
daugthers, Kodi Meyer of
Wiola and Kimberly Harry
of Atlantic; a brother,
Marvin Landon of
Springfield, Mo., and his
wife, Juanita; three sisters,
Veta Beal of Cumberland
and her husband, Orville,
Helen Erickson of Cum-
berland and Wilma Freshour
of Villisca; an aunl, Grace
Landon of Atlantic; several
cousins, nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his parents and a grand-
son, Kelly W. Meyer, in
1985.

Cumberland
Lions
Club News

The Cumberland Lions
Club will begin their 1987-
88 year with a dinner
meeting at the Chuckwagon
on September 9th, Robert
Groves will head up the
Club as President. Other
officers are as follows: 1st
Vice President, Bruno
Behrends; 2nd Vice
President, Mark Madison;
Secretary, Wayne Denham;
and Treasure!, Ernest
Thomsen.

Plans are underway for
the club's annual "Fall
Festival" on September
19th. The Festival will in-
clude an evening of contests
and games for the kids, and
games for the adults. A
barbeque pork supper will
be served. The evening will
be topped off with a dance
at the Community Building
featuring the music of the
"Hi-Fi's " Raffle tickets
are available from all mem-
bers for two cash pri/es to
be given away at inter-
mission of the dance.

Plan now to attend this
community affair . Profit
from projects such a^ this
are used to support local
improvements, scholai^hips
and sight and hearing i on
servation.

Cumbarlind Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Aug. 30 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"The Lure of the Easy
Way." Lighting of the
memorial candle and prayer
was in memory of Ronald
Landon.

Sunday School Supt.,
Pearl Penton, and Sunday
School Sec.-Treas., Wilma
Symonds, gave promotion
awards and presented Bibles
and attendance awards.

Flowers were arranged by
Esma Lacey and Avis
Becker. Some flowers were
left in memory of Ronald
Landon.

Aug. 30 began Pastor
Clevenger's weekly trips to
Saint Paul School of
Theology in Kansas City. In
case of emergency Monday

were i night through noon on
Gary i Friday during any week,

call 816-483-9600 and leave
a message. He will call you
back as soon as possible.

Storage space has been
made for church records
and such items to be kept.
If anyone has anything at
home which should be
stored, please leave it on the
table in the fellowship hall
and it will be put away.

Work Committees
For September

Ushers: Ross Becker,
Elwood Taylor, Dick Kralik

Altar: Bernice Symonds,
Joan Erickson

Organist: Elgene Sander
Communion Stewards:

Helen Gerlock, Sandra
Duede

Acolytes: 6th & 13th -
Neil Duede, Aaron Pelzer;
20th & 27th - Ryann Ostrus,
Michael Ostrus.

Thought for the week:
There are no crown wearers
in heaven who were not
cross bearers on earth.

Birthday Club
W i l m a S y m o n d s

hostessed the Birthday
Club. Nine members and
one visitor, Pearl Logue
Dougher t , a t t e n d e d .
Everyone enjoyed visiting.

Completes
OSU Training

Army National Guard
Private Gary L. Waters,
son of James D. and Barb
L. Waters of Rural Route 1,
Cumberland, Iowa, has
completed one station unit
training (OSUT) at the U.S.
Army InfantrySchool, Fort
Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week
period which combines
basic combat training and
a d v a n c e d i n d i v i d u a l
training.

The training included
weapons qua l i f ica t ions ,
squad tactics, patrolling,
landmine warfare, field
communications and com-
bat operations. Completion
of this course qualifies the
soldier as a light-weapons
infantryman and as an in-
direct-fire crewman.

Soldiers were taught to
perform any of the duties in
a rifle or mortar squad.

He is a 1987 graduate of
Griswold Community High
School.

News From
Senior Haven

L u c i l l e S y m o n d s
prepared our meal on
Friday, August 21. She will
be missed by all of us, but
not forgotten.

The following Monday,
Charlotte Benton started
as our head cook. We
welcome her, and know we
will still have good meals.

LaVon Eblen visited our
meal site on Monday. She
had a very interesting lesson
on Dietary Guidelines, and
gave us all some very in-
formative literature. We
always enjoy the lessons she
prepares for us, as they are
interesting and always have
valuable information for al
of us.

In spite of the gloomy
weather, we had a good

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UK TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

CMERT IENSCM
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-3S6)

774-5667

Buckle Up!

Welding Service
General welding and

fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

DanAnstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Thurttltf, Septembers, 1997

crowd for our Wednesday
meal. A very good movie
was shown, following our
noon meal. We always look
forward to seeing the ones
who come on the bus from
Atlantic.

Friday was a very quiet
day at our meal site. We
had a good crowd to enjoy
our good meal. We did not
have a program, but just
spent the time visiting.
Congregate Meals Menu

Friday, Sept. 4 - Liver
and onions, parslied
potatoes, buttered green
beans, bread, chocolate
cake, milk/coffee

Mon., Sept. 7 - Cook's
choice

Wed., Sept. 9 - Veal patty
with cheese sauce, Harvard
beets, buttered wax beans,
bread, cherry cobbler,
milk/coffee.

CENTURY BIRTHDAY
Ruby Sebree of Keosauqua

was recently honored at an
open house at the Van Buren

Good Samaritan Center for her;
100th birthday. Approximately
150 people attended the
celebration for the former,
r e s t au ran t /g roce ry store
manager. She worked at a
variety store in Keosauqua for1

13 years after moving from her.
native state of Illinois in 1951.-
Fairfield Ledger.

Wanted:
Piano students

Age 4 & up. Limited
•pace, Vi hr. lesson -15
mln. theory on com-
puter.

Jane Becker
774-5497

M-36-p

Independent
/nsurcnce Agents

Pettinger
Director District #2
CAM School Board

pt
Your support will be epprecleted.

Paid for by Bernard Pettinger

I LABOR DAY FOOD SPECIALS I

Mn.rvc*m ttw.
Shortening 99«

11.101.

Mto hist. hMUM 490

Pipsl-Dt. P*sl-W. Dm
••MM. Ml

P/U1 Dtpoiif

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
Pkg.

Hamb. & Hot Dog Buns
((•Hogg's '"»•
Pop Tarts 99C
Wlllltms .10 at.

,19C

!•»*•*EMS
IfeL

19C

Vftlttlroatf
IB.UNM
2/26C

Sfturffnt
Red

NalMcin

am* 3/S1.OO

NsHtt Rica

ED'S MARKET
•IcViicM'.i Cumberland, Iowa 'Mmim

food store
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Editor's Note
The letters this twwjpaptr

prints for people running
for office present only the
views of the author of the
letter and do not n««ssmrtrj
represent the views or
position taken by this
newspaper or its editor-
publisher. The author of
the letter assumes the full
responsibility for the views
and comments presented In
his or her letter.

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

VOTE-VOTE-VOTE
VOTE in the C&M School

Board election on Tuesday,
Sept. 8. The polls will open at
12:00 noon and close at 8:00
p.m. A sample ballot appeared
in the paper last week.

There are contests this time
in two districts, Ardell Mc-
Cunn, incumbent has filed
papers for reelection for school
board member for District #1,
with newcomers Jim Amdor
and Charles Spieker of
Massena also vicing for the
post.

In District 02, incumbent
Bernard Pettinger is trying for
a second term and a newcomer
Jane Becker also Filed to be on
ihe ballot for Director.

The terms for the directors
are three years.

Ardell McCunn Candidate
for C&M School Board

Ardell McCunn is a candidate
for District #1 of the C&M
School Board, a position she
has held for the past three
years.

My husband Don and I are
parents of five children: Ran-
dy, Peggy, Kevin, Bev, and
Sandy. All are graduates of
C&M. Our five children, along
with eight grandchildren, are
all residents of the C&M
School District.

I am an active member of the
Massena. United Methodist
Church and local community

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Paul and
Connie Steen

service organizations.
I have served on the C&M

Board of Directors the past
three years. Throughout my
term, I have shown a
willingness to listen to both
sides of an issue and to
evaluate and base my decisions
to benefit all of the children
and the district as a whole.

As a responsible board
member and to educate myself
on all functions of the school, I
have attended all board
meetings, extra-curricular
student activities and inter-
views for new teachers and
administrators.

As a business owner and
grandmother of C&M studen-
ts, I have a deep committment
to make the C&M school
system the finest educational
system it can be. In order to
maintain the small schools in
Iowa, we must continue to be
alert to the changing trends in
education. To achieve this
goal, I believe C&M must have
dedicated board members,
capable administrators and
staff, and informed parents.

I am willing to continue to
devote the necessary time to be
an effective board member.
Your vote on September 8 will
be appreciated.

Ardell McCunn

Jane Becker
Candidate For
School Board

Jane Becker is a candidate
for District #2 C&M Com-
munity School Board.

Jane, wife of Craig, is the
mother of four children, three
attending C&M Schools.

Jane says she feels that there
needs to be a choice for the
people of our district, and I am
giving you that option. "After
attending our board
meetings," Jane states, "it
became apparent that our
present board was willing to
sacrifice our school in the areas
of administration and sports
sharing. This was to accom-
modate a neighboring district's
needs."

- • : • • After /attending district and
state meetings/in regard to the
new requirements for ac-
creditation Jane feels she is
knowledgeable, concerned,
and a caring parent and would

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

'orning Dentists
r-wv d.jy including Saturday

i :30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322 3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Bracesfor children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I (ink lor I he L Imul

like to become a member of the
C&M School Board, and have
the opportunity to work with
our new administration. Jane
states, "I would strive to make
our school the best it can be
and must be."

i Jane Becker

Early Copy
Needed

Early news and ad copy
will be needed for the Sep-
tember 10 issue of the
paper, due to Labor Day
Sept. 7.

Ad calls will be made in
Cumberland and Massena
on Sat., Sept. 5. Calls in
Anita will be made on
Friday, Sept. 4 and
Tuesday, Sept. 8. All news
must be in by noon on
Saturday, Sept. 5. Your
cooperation will be greatly
appreciated.

New Business
Place In Massena

Dale Langfelt has opened a
new bar in Massena. The new
establishment, located at 99
West Cedar Street, is two
blocks west of the Massena
Post Office. It will be open
daily and Dale invites everyone
to stop in.

The bar opened officially
last Thursday, August 27 and
has been named, "Dale's Shop
Bar." Extensive work has beei
done on the building in
readiness for the opening.

The News was told that th
place will be available for pai
ties. Pizzas, beverages, roils
and coffee are being served at
this time, with tentative plans
for adding to The menu in th :
future.

Hospital Report
Mrs. "Hop" (Verna) Smith

of Bridgewater underwent ex-
tensive testing at the Methodist
Hospital in DCS Moines, last
week, and remained overnight.
Tentative; plans are for further
medical attention on a back
problem.

Lillian Ridout and Mrs.
Darrell Krause have been
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital.

WAHTADSPAY!

• Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

p* 712-iMi •"""•• PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
(or your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

PH Iti JKJ PHARMACY

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning, A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Mfe accept ass/0nement
tor Mad/care a Alad/ca/d

par/ants

Harvest Show
Coming

A committee meeting for
planning Massena's Harvest
show was held at the Jack Platt
home Tuesday evening, August
25. Those present were Norma
Schaaf, Belle Holste, Helen
Stakey, Don Henkenius,
Louise and Howard Arp, and
Marcella and Jack Platt.

The Harvest Show will be
field October 24, at the C&M
High School and will feature a
pumpkin decorating contest,
pie and corn judging; plus a
craft show. Sandwiches and pie
will be served. Anyone who
would be willing to assist that
day should contact one of the

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

committee members.
Everyone should be

choosing their pumpkin to car-
ve or decorate; and selecting
their favorite recipe for pum-
pkin or other kinds of pie.
Definite plans will be announ-
ced later.

Home From Trip
Ellen Aupperle and grand-

daughter Tara Clauseen are
home after spending a week in
Las Vegas and visiting Ken and
Ardity (Maas) Moritz. After
leaving Las Vegas, the pair
visited a week in St. George,
Utah, with Robert and Esther
(Aupperle) Johnson. They also
enjoyed some sight seeing.

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

JOY SCANLAN

ASSOCIATE
Phont (7121779-3540
H.R. i, Maaaena, IA

Verlyn Wettphal,

515-322-3815
West O/rf Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 50M1

Meet your candidate for District #t,

%Jim
•WifeDeedoe
"Father of 3 children attending CAM
'Lifelong resident of Massena and graduate of

CAM
•Past president of the Knights of Columbus
•12 year member of tne Massena Fire Dept. and

past Chief
After attending several School Board mMtlnga It appears to

me that It is time we have • membar of our District that la not
only Interested In the beat educational opportunity we can af-
ford for our children but alao one that would be Interested In the
feelings of the community.

I feel at thla time we have a very capable administration that
will work with the Board to assure the continuation of the CAM
School for aa long aa la feasible.

I am eager to hear your Ideaa and concerns relating to the
school.

I don't want to be condemned by my children and grand-
children aa the generation who let the CAM School die.

Your vote and support will be greatly appreciated In the Sept.
8 election.

Paid for by Jim Amdor

,.....

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 6620 SH, Chopper..
'83 7720, Hydro, 872 hw,
'81 7720, Chopper. ..."*-. ..... $38,800
'80 6620 SH, Hydro $34,850
'74 4400 D, 213 Flex $77,975
'78 275 Flex, Poly $ 4,650
'76 454 Row Crop $ 2,975
'83 8650, 7670 firs $56,000
Heider 7x12 Barge Box, 56" s/des$ 1,795
M&W 380 Bushel

Gravity Wagon • like new $ 2,575
JD 443 Corn Head $ 4,975
JD 2600 5 Bottom Plow,

Hi-Clearance $ 7,995

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Tune up for best economy

for fall & winter driving
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

OPEN HOUSE
Corning Mini Market and

Westside Spirits
(Iowa's first convenience store - liquor combination)

Friday. Sept. 4
1O-

Free gifts and drawings
Verlyne & Leona Westphal, Owners

Earn Top Rates
7.00% 30 month CD
0.75% 24 month CD
6.50% 18 month CD

15,000 minimum deposit Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

I Ask about our new prepaid Interest program. |

Union National Bank

UfB
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

Everyone Invited

FIELD DAY
2 mi. north of 148 and 92 Junct.

Sept. 8
3:00 p.m.

Representatives will be on hand from
Land O 'Lakes, DeKalb, S Brand

Lunch will be »erved

In Store Specials
Every Day

•
24-Hr. Film Processing

Bakery & Deli Items

We will be open
Labor Day

10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Economy
Food Market

Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

Letter To
The Editor

There's a trend taking hold
i :,i the Massena community that
i think your readers may be in-
t-rested in learning about. It
••: ?l'ects the lives of everyone in
r tassena. And it is changing,
; erhaps forever, the way we
handle funeral arrangements.

Every day now, Massena
residents' arc taking an impor-
tant step; at Steen Funeral
Homes by planning a funeral
in advance, either for them-
selves or for other family
members.

What this means is that
many important decisions that
would have to be made at the
time of need are made in ad-

vance. The process is simple
and people say it makes great
sense. The funeral planner
knows he or she will reljeve
loved ones of burden ~ freeing
them of the worry and
emotional difficulty of making
decisions, and also the cost, at
a time of sadness and stress.

And, the trend is growing
more popular every year.
Throughout the United States,
the number of funerals pre-
arranged each year has tripled
in the past decade.

In order to tell all Massena
residents about this new trend,
I have prepared an article for
your use on the subject of
funeral planning. It's a story of
how planning-just as we plan
a wedding, a birth, buying a
home or retirement -- can make

Moat your candidate for
District #2,

Jane
Becker

•Wife of Craig,
graduate of C&M

•Mother of 4, three
attending CAM

•Active in Church,
Community and State
activities

/ feel fAere needs fo be a choice for the peop/e of
our District. I am giving you an option.

I have regu/ar/y attended CAM School Board
meetings for the past two years. It haa helped me
realize the problems that exist and the concerns
that many of you feel. I will strive to listen to and
work for the citizens of CAM.

If anyone has any questions concerning my
views, feel free to contact me.

/ would apprec/ate your vote in the Sept.
3th election.

Paid for by Jane Becker

M-36-p

our lives easier. I'm sure Anita
Tribune readers will find it of
interest.

I look forward to learning
your thoughts about the ar-
ticle, and hope you will want to
use it to tell your readers about
this new service. I would be
happy to provide any further
information you would like.

Best Regards,
. • Paul D. Steen

Masstna Meal
Site News
By LHHe Anderson /

Sponsored tiy Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Joy Ryan brought her sister,
Dorothy McCuene of Hamlin
as a guest on August 25th.

Evelyn Sager, Garden Aide
Cass County Extension Service
presented a program on
August 31st concerning getting
ready for winter - planting
spring flowering bulbs, lawn:
care, fertilizing and con-
trolling broadleaf lawn weeds;
when to mulch the strawberry
beds; how to store the fall ap-
ples.

We will be serving dinner
on Labor Day.
Next week's menus:

Sept. 7 - Tuna & noodles,
creamed peas, apple rings,
cherry cobbler

Tues., Sept. 8 - BBQ ribet-
tes, scalloped potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts, peaches

Fri.,Sept. 11 - New England
boiled dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions, hot
roll and plums

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

Shower Planned
For Terry Woods

A shower in honor of Terri
Woods, bride to be of Max
Dolch, was planned Monday
evening at the home of Shirley
Kerkmann. It was decided to
have a "Come and Go"
shower in September 20th at
the Methodist Church in
Massena from 2:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. Anyone wishing to
serve as a hostess may contact
Carolyn Groves, Sherry
Dickerson or Shirley Kerk-
mann.
M«Aiul f --*• KMROBO cCOnunBM IMS

Mabel Johnston went to the
capital city on Saturday,
August 22nd, and on Sunday,
accompanied by her sister,
Verna Brown to Ames, Iowa
where they visited relatives of
the noted Iowa State Ag-
Economist, Earl O. Heady, 71,
who had passed away Thur-
sday, August 20, at Riverside
Manor in Ames. He had been a

NOTICE
We have sold the Snack Shack to

Marty and Roger Lientz of Massena,
la. They will take possession on Sep-
tember 6, 1987.

We want to thank all of you for your past
support and on behalf of Marty and Roger,
we ask for your continued support of the
Massena "SNACK SHACK."

A rdell and Don McCunn

patient at the home for quite
some time following a stroke.

Heady was a cousin of the
sisters.

Heady was considered one
of the world's leading
agricultural economist and a
consultant to more than 40
foreign governments. The
chairman of the Iowa State
Economics Department, Den-
nis Starleaf, stated that Heady
was a giant in the profession of
agricultural economics and did
path-breaking research work
and became the most influen-
tial ag-economist in the United
States in the late 19SO's or so.
He attracted students from
foreign countries who came
here to study under him.
Heady had remarked that his
father, who only had a fifth
grade education, encouraged
all of the Heady children to get
a college education because "it
is something no one can take
away from you." He received
his Bachelor's and Master's
Degree from the University of
Nebraska in 1939 and 1940 and
his Ph.D from Iowa State in
1945.

Services were held at 1:30
p.m. on Monday at Collegiate
Methodist Church and burial
was in the Iowa State
Cemetery. Mabel and Verna

attended.
Surviving are his wife,

Marian; 'two daughters,
Marilyn Kling of Macomb,
Illinois and Barbara Heady-
Erickson of Ames; a son,
Stephen of Beaverton, Oregon;
five sisters, Belle Humphrey
and Mary Flory, both of Im-
perial, NE; Alice Herald of
Sarasota, Florida; .Fern tally
of Pueblo, Colorado and
Delores Taylor of Vancouver,
British Columbia and five
grandchildren.

The Adams Funeral Home
was in charge of the
arrangements.

Masseni Public
Ubnry News

Houn: 130-4:30 p.m. Tun. & Wed.
12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday

9:30-11:30 «.m. S«tur«Uy
Pre-Mhool Story Hour 9:30-10:30

Second Wed. of the Month
Telephone 779-3726

NEW BOOKS FICTION
SWEET VALLEY HIGH by

Francine Pascal
*38 LEAVING HOME
#39 SECRET ADMIRER
REMINDER: Pre-school

Story Hour books from last
session are now due. Please
return.

NOTICE: Pi'e-school Story
Hour for this session will be
starting on September 9th at
9:30 a.m.

Terry Awpperle Wins
Feature Rice At
Adam Speedway

Terry Aupperle of Massena
grabbed the lead on the fourth
turn of the first lap and went
on to win the 12-lap feature
race for street stock cars at the
Adams County Speedway
recently.

Four Generations
Pictured are four generations: Leo Burg of rural Massena is

holding his first great-granddaughter, Billi Leah Christine Gray
Leo's granddaughter, Jody Yearlington Gray and Leo'
daughter, Georgia (Burg) Yearington, first time Grandma.

Thunday, SaptombfrS,1987

WAIT Alt PAVIIt was his second feature
victory of the season. Aupperle
also won the third heat race.

Mark Hanson of Wiota was
second in the feature and
placed second in the second
heat race.

Steve Mehlmann of Massena
won the B featme race for
street stocks and placed 15th in
the main feature.

Lonn Schlueter of Atlantic
was'second in the trophy dash
and sixth in the main feature.
Jerry Carlson of Griswold was
second in the B feature and
eighth in the main feature.

Randy Beebc of Griswold
placed seventh in the B feature.

Tom Gutowski of Omaha
won the feature for modified
cars and Roger Doan of Lisbon
won the feature for late model
cars for the fourth time.

Vote Sept. 8 for

Jim Amdor
For Director, District No. 1

CftM School Board
Your vote for Jim will be a vote for an

affordable, well rounded education for
the children of the C&M School District

Wanted:
Piano students

Age 4 ft up. Limited
apace. % hr. lesson-15
mln. theory on com-
puter.

Jane Becker
774-5497

C-36-p

TM. ad paid lor by Jim Amdor

/iit «d /• btlng rt-run
I error In Mi. «d test •»••*.

of • typographic*)

8344 Garst Seed
Held Day

Sspt.l,1M7
•lore: Wke (Mi's

4'A mMM n. of AtasMM on 148

6:00 -8:00 p.M.

BBQ pork sandwiches will
be served.

M-36-p

Ws

Massena Cooperative Company
extends an open Invitation to the residents of Massena and the surrounding area to help us celebrate our

40th Anniversary off Incorporation

Saturday, September 12
7:30 p.m. at the Coop

Starting with a hog roast supper cooked by our own Denny and Don, featuring Land
'0 Lakes fed hogs, one off which was the 1987 Cass County Fair Market Hog Brand
Champion shown by Barry Bower off Massena.

Beginning at 8:00 p.m. we will be hosting a

with music by the country western band Bandit

Come on out and Join us.

Notice To Stockholders:
Our annual stockholder meeting will be held prior

te the dinner and dance beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the
Coop. Plan now to attend.
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager —783-4419

Newcomers
Diane Long and children,

formerly of Anita, has moved
-*v into the Ray Zellmer property

on Center Street.
• ••'.- ***

Bud & Betty McCann and
> Jeremy, formerly of Anita,

have purchased the Lilly
"f* Behrends property. Lilly has
>£ moved to Atlantic.
"'f*" • ***
•>£ Oeri Reeves and children,
'••j£ Tim, Brian, Laura, Mike and
i>S Frank Downs of Topeka, Kan-
t4-, sas have moved into Dwight
•%> Will's grandparents' house
**t outside of Wiota.
*•„.«• *»*

'; Hospital Report
• :"<r Betty Lillard of Wiota
• ;;| entered Jennie Edmundson

Hospital in Council Bluffs
Friday after suffering a

.,-i broken ankle.

. Attend NWMSU
> Jeff Eversole is attending

;-. Northwest Missouri College
'**; this fall. His address is: Jeff
' Eversole, Nor thwes t
; Missouri, Detrick Hall 507,
*. Maryville, MO. 64468.

>: Wiota Briefs
l£ Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
**> Eversole of Wiota spent
^** Sunday with their son and
*** family, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
^»J Eversole of Cumberland.
*~* Also Mrs. Eversole's paren-
:*' ts, Mr. and Mrs. Landis
: : Bigelow of St. Joseph, Mo.

were there.
***

Judy Yeager and family
attended the annual picnic
of the Heritage House of
Atlantic on Sunday
evening.

***
Sunday and Monday

visitors of Lena Campen
was her son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Campen
and son, David of Wyzeta,
Minn.

***
Lena Campen attended

the wedding of her great-
niece Terry Schmidt of
Waukee at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Adair
this Saturday. Terry
became the bride of Gene
Lehman of Anita.

***
Steve Hoffroggee of

Tarkio, Missouri took Lena
Campen to Redwood Coun-
ty, Minn, on Aug. 14th.
While there Lena visited her
brother, Ben Hoffroggee
who is a resident of the
Tracey Nursing Home.
Lena was raised in that area
of Minn., so she enjoyed
visiting with relatives and
friends.

***
Visitors of Nellie Inkhen

last weekend were her
brother-in-law and sister-in-
law Bill and Amy Inkhen of
Argusville, N.D.

Sept
Mesa Band

9-1
Coyer Charge

Rendezvous

Moews Seed Corn

Field Days
4:30 - 7:00 p.m.

Sept. 8
Lunch will be served - Wives ire welcome

6 soybean varieties comparison plot

miles east of Howard Christensen home on G35

Howard Christensen

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris
of Cedar Rapids visited
with his aunt India Spry on
Sunday.

***
Completes
OSU Training

Army National Guard
Private Richard E.
Williamson, son of Judith
A. Yeager of Wiota, has
completed one station unit
training (OSUT) at the U.S.
Army Infantry School, Fort
Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week
period which combines
basic combat training and
advanced i n d i v i d u a l
training.

The training included
weapons qualifications,
squad tactics, patrolling,
landmine warfare, field
communications and com-
bat operations. Completion
of this course qualifies the
soldier as a light-weapons
infantryman and as an in-
direct-fire crewman.

Soldiers were taught to
perform any of the duties in
a rifle or mortar squad.

He is a 1987 graduate of
Anita Junior Senior High
School, Iowa.

First Lutheran
LWML Meets

First Lutheran LWML
met on August 10, with 15
members attending. Janet
Steffens led the opening
hymns, which were, "We
Are the Church,"
"Brighten the Corner
Where You Are," and
"Bind Us Together."

An opening devotion,
"Patience is a Problem",
was given by Leona Heeren,
Leona Euken, Maryleona
Berg, and Eleanor Tibken.

P res iden t D i a n n e
Behrends led the business
meeting. Arlene Wickey
reported that half of our
cookbooks have been sold.

A Zone Executive Board
meeting will be held on
August 17, and our Zone
Rally will be at Leon on
September 20.

Morning Bible Studies
will start again in Septem-
ber. They will be held on
Wednesdays from 9-10 a.m.
starting on September 9.

July and August birth-
days were observed by
Leona Euken, Helen
Schoenbohm, and Ruby
Schoenbohm.

Hostess Janet Steffens
served the lunch.

Cheryl Scarf, Sec.

Stapletons Return
From Vacation

Jim & Leona Stapleton
left July 21 for a four week
vaction. First they stopped
in Mt. Vernon, IA and
visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Thompson. Next stop
was Concord, N.H. where

Wiota
Fall Festival

Sat., Sept. 12
10a.m.

till noon-Big Potato Contest (Win Spud of the Year award.)
10:30 a.m.-Parade {plaques awarded • parade theme is "Life on Turkey

Creek, Then & Now")
LUNCH STAND WILL BE OPEN ON NORTH SIDE OF FIRE STATION.

11:15 a.m.-Big Wheel Races (Bring your own Big Wheels.)
11:45 a.m.-Free Throw Contest (Begins in park.)

and Money In the Straw
12:10 p.m.-Fire truck rides
12:45 p.m.-Pedal tractor pull
2:30 p.m.-Scoop shovel races

and-Balloon shoot-out
5:30 p.m.-Roast beef or Roast pork dinner
7:00 p.m.-Three-act play - "Aaron Slick from Punkin Crick"

(Bring your own lawn chair.) - No charge
9:00 p.m.-Dance to County Line

Fun For All!
•V*

:hey visited Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Nadeau. From Con-
:ord they traveled to
Midlothian, Va. to visit
their daughter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gallen-
tine and Shana. Mr. Gallen-
:ine is in the service and was
transferred to Virginia from
Idaho Falls, ID. The
Stapletons also visited other
points of interest along the
way.

From Virginia they
:raveled to their home in
Lady Lake, FL and spent
icveral weeks. On their way
lome they stopped in St.
Louis, MO and visited Dr.

Mrs. George Anstey.
They also stayed with
their son, George and
family of Claycoma, MO.

Jim & Leona returned
home Saturday, Aug. 22.

••••••From The
Mayor's Desk
mm^^^^m

August 30, 1987. After what
seemed like a very long, dreary
week, the sun finally came out
bright and beautiful and it's
already Sunday afternoon
again. About the only thing
that comes around oftener
than Sunday afternoons is
Monday mornings, or so it
seems.

Yes, it was a pretty dreary
week! We had a shade over
three inches of rain here in
town and south of us down
around highway 34 you could
just pick a number 5-6-7-8-9
and someone wopld tell you
they had that much rain. I un-
derstand there was even some
apprehension that the Lake
Icaria dam north of Corning
might not hold all the runoff
and they were driving motor
boats around the race track in
Corning. Nothing that bad
here, but things were getting
pretty soggy. The trout stream
that originates in Carol:Waters' back yard and flows
behind my garage is running'a
good stream again. I haven't
seen any trout in it, however.

By the time you read this
school will already have begun.
It sure is costly to get a kid into
school these days. The days are
gone when a Big Chief tablet, a
couple of wooden pencils and a
box of sixteen crayons plus a
dollar and a quarter for a work
book would get one started in
school and a couple of new
pairs of bib overalls, some
homemade shirts and maybe, if
the cream check was big
enough, a new pair of shoes
would fill the clothing needs.
No siree. Now it's insurance,
lunch tickets, book rent, extra
milk, activities cards and
heaven knows what else. Then
there's clothes. You've just got
to be in style. Never mind that
the style may be a bit hideous.
You still have to be in style.
Especially the girls. Last year
when it came to shirts and
sweaters it was no problem get-
ting the right size. It was one
size fits all and the size was ex-
tra large. Now they didn't wear
just one shirt or sweater, they
layered them. That was pretty
neat though because you could
vary the outfit just be changing
which garment was on top.
And jeans, a ten dollar pair of
jeans can easily cost forty or
fifty dollars if they have some
brand name on the, back
pocket. I never could ' figure
out why people are so eager to
pay extra just so they can ad-
vertise for someone. The
manufacturers should be
paying us for billboard space,
for gosh sakes.

The newest craze is "stone
washed" denim. They take a
perfectly good pair of jeans or
a jacket, .bleach the color out
of it (in places) then make it
look as though they tied them
on behind a car and drug them
on the highway for twenty
miles and charge extra for the
whole deal. It doesn't work to
just let nature take its course
and let things wear out
naturally.

Socks are a problem too.
Why I've seen my daughter
agonize for an hour over
whether the jeans should be
tucked in the socks or outside

'of them. In fact, sometimes it's
a big decision whether to wear
socks at all.

Oh well, I guess they need
something to remember their
teenage years by. I guess we
had our bobby sox, hoop skirts
and ankle bracelets too. They
wore them on one leg if they
were "going steady" or the
other one if they were
available. I can't remember
which leg was which now
though. The boys had pink
shirts , jeans with creases

ironed or sewn in and a pair of
white buck shoes. The jeans
had to be rolled up just so the
inside seam would show. By
the time I got to high school
you wouldn't be caught dead
in a pair of bib overalls. Now
they are somewhat fashionable
again.

I guess what really matters is
if they are getting a good
education. Lord knows they
should be. The teaching aids
they have now make our old
one room school house look
like something from the stone
age, not just forty years ago.
Our youth are our most
valuable resource and perhaps
we shouldn't complain too
loudly about the cost of
educating them.

One more thing about a fad
of our times: there is a nasty
rumor going around that
Spuds McKenzie, the original
party animal, was electrocuted
in a hot tub while filming a
Budweiser TV commercial.
Another one is that he was run
over by a Coors Beer truck.
Another is that he is really a
she and is absent on maternity
leave. Does anyone know for
sure?

Don't forget - Sept. 12th is
Wiota Fall Festival. Plan to
come early and stay late. We
want a lot of parade entries
and there are prizes awarded in
a large number of catagories.
Parade theme is "Life Along
the Turkey (Turkey Creek)
Then and Now."

There are kids' games, pedal
tractor pull, scoop shovel
races, water balloon shoot,
beef or pork barbecue dinner
beginning at 5:30 p.m. and, the
pride of this year's festival, the
three act play presented at 7:00
p.m. featuring an all Wiota
Community cast. You'll laugh
till you hurt. The play is free.
We hope you will come and eat
with us. (Dinner prices are very
reasonable and we have
children's portions and prices)
and stay to watch the play.
Bring you lawn chairs!!

After the play, if you're still
able to straighten up, we invite
you to dance under the stars to
the music of "County Line."

We have a day just like
today ordered, but just in case,
the dinner, play and dance goes
on rain or shine.

I'11 see you next week,
Maynard

***

Dana Will Claims Top
Black Steer Spot At
AM. Junior Chianina Show

Cumberland!
News

Teachers Vacation •
In U.S., Canada

Wilma Symonds and four
other teachers returned
August 11 from a two week
vacation in U.S. and
Canada. Some of the places
visited were: Fort Abraham
Lincoln State Park; Indian
Museum at Medora, Mon-
tana and there took in the
musica l "Howdy";
Roosevelt National State
Park; Fort Peck Dam in
Montana, one of the oldest
and largest hydraulic earth
filled dams in the world; on
to the Plains Indian
Museum at Browning;
Glacier National Park.

At MacLeod, Alberta,
Canada, they saw the Roya
Canadian Mounted Police
perform. At Edmonton the
Smashes-In-Head Buffalo
Jump, they were in Edmon-
ton when the tornado hit
but it was across town from
the huge shopping mall
They left there to go to
Jasper National Park where
they saw the Maligne Lake
and Canyon, Lake Louise
in Banff where they stooc
on the Athabasca Glacier in
the Columbia Ice Fields and
visited the beautifu
Cascade Gardens.

At Calgary they took
time out to attend the Delta
Kappa Gamma Society
Northwest Regional Con-
vention 500 educators were
in attendance. Iowa hac
over 80 attending. At
Calgary they visited the
Olympic Center and sk
jump grounds, they took in
a dinner and chautauqua at
Heritage Park. Leaving
Calgary they stopped at
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
to visit the Wild Anima
Park and attend church.

On to the Internationa
Peace Gardens on the
Manitoba and North
Dakota border. The nex
stop was at the Red River
Valley Museum in Fargo
North Dakota. Here they
saw a Cass County Distric
Court so they felt they were
getting near home. Their
last stop was at Pipestone
Mtn. National Monumen
and Indian Cultural Center
to see the quarries and walk
the 3/4 mile scenic trail.

Their 4,000 mile trip of-
fered the opportunity to
view a large variety o
God's wonderful and
beautiful handiwork.

Gold fever ran high August 10 through 12 as junior Chianina exhibitors from 15 states
converged on Rapids City, South Dakota for the tenth annual American Junior
Chianina Assn. National Junior Heifer Show. In steer show competition, Dallas
Talkington, McCook, Nebraska and Roger Dieter, Faulton; South Dakota placed 17
black steers and five other colored steers.

Iowa competitors remained tough to beat in the steer show as Dana Will, Wiota,
claimed the top black steer spot.

Will's steer, a 57% entry named Dakota, was sired by High Nooji.

Scenes From "Aaron
Slick From Punkin' Crick"

Phil and Ruth Cullen, Scot Sudmann

Margaret Henderson, Linda Berge, Dean Eilts

Bill Willis, Carol Scneffler

Linda Berge, Carol Scheffler, Dean Eilts



FOR o. — ̂ . oniait yearling
hens, dressed, $2.00. Jo Steels
762-3813. A-36-p

GREAT PLAi
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
I'OR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town, Mike Pet
finger, 762-4173.

A-35-36-37-38-C

Pure wild plun,
jam. Harriet Alff , 762-3274.

A-36-c

FOR SALE: Quality apples,
three dollars per grocery bag.
Delivered in town. Ed Ruggles.
762-3398. A-35-36-p

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W» offer

white latex coatings

rolled roofing or tor

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adatr

A-6&8; 10-tfc

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
Ph. 767-3233, Anita, Iowa.

__ A-6-tfc;

FOR SALE: Fresh dressed
chickens 4-5 Ibs. average $4.25'
each, contact Terry Carr 762-
3655 after 4 p.m. A-35-36~p

FOR SALE: Single axle low
boy - needs new floor - good
shape otherwise. Also - 26"
wagon box with wooden axle
and rubber tires - if interested
call 779-2203 Massena. M-36c

FOR SALE: Carpet and pad -
12"x21' medium green - very
good condition. Call 779-3301.

M-36-c

FOR SALE: PRS-80 color
computer with disk drive, 783-
4569. A-36-c

FOR SALE: 2 dorm size
refrigerators. 762-3951 after 5
762-3344 days. ' A-36-c

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
•J-inaf Dates

for rcc.ipR
.•.era) ?5c li;

PC ti«o.W;
Siamlnrij (,"i (Ii<f0r>

iK'.ul Th.v/cr Inc
Duplications

Our SpecialtyInstead of salt

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station
Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Saturdiy
Open Sunday

Business opportunity - meat
ocker and slaughter house. 400
ockers, all equipment plus
juiWing with 4 rented apartments.
(57,000, contract. Clark Real
Estate, Boone, IA 515-432-
1090 (INCN)

Save! Save! Save! Single-wide,
double wide and modular homes
We will not be undersold
Financing available Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise Housing,
Hwy65S, Iowa Falls. IA 50126
515648-4289 (INCN)

For sale: baby calves - 90
holstein heifers, 130 bulls, 1-2
weeks old, real big boned and well
marked. Will sell and deliver any
number. Jeff Twardowski, 612
732-6259. (INCN)

Performance tested boar sale
7:30 Saturday, Septmeber 12,
Purebred Genetics Test Station,
Ida Grove includes 6 breeds;
also, bred and open gilts
privately. 712-364-2725, 712
799-4255. (INCN)

Clearance - (2) 40X64 machine
sheds-steel frames-40 year
warranty-only $5495. Farm
buildings, grain storage,
commercial steel buildings
available at factory direct prices
Call now! Perka Buildings 913
631-2843 (INCN)

For sale: Roller skating rink.
Includes building and equipment.
Good highway location one-hall
mile north of Iowa Falls, IA.
Possible terms. Homestead
Realty. 515*48-4206. (INCN)

Build a
strong
foundation

1000 sunbeds Toning tables
Sunal Wolff tanning beds
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826 (INCN)

Only one 1987 16X80, 2X6 walls,
wood siding, three large
bedrooms, two baths, cathedra!
ceiling, delivered anywhere in
Iowa. $18,490 - $210.75
monthly. L&C Homes, Ogden iA
50212 515-275-4237. (INCN)

Farm and ranch properties for
sale at affordable prices. A once
in a generation opportunity that
makes dollars and sense

I NOTICE

Cholesterol too high? Lower it
with Heart-Flo fish-oil cap-
sules. Barnes Town & Country
Pharmacy. A-32-33-34-35-36-p

NOTICE
City Council meeting on

September 9, 1987, 7:30 p.m.,
City Hall. Items for discussion:
police, sewers, streets, truck
parking, driveway ordinance,
water drainage problem, Sun
Valley, annual financial

Contact your local real estate report. A complete agenda will

• STOKE COUPON

SAVE
$100

ON
SW1SHER SWEETS
PERFECTO CIGARS

• I• I
• I

• STORE COUPON •

SAVE
$100

ON
KING EDWARD
IMPERIAL CIGARS

i• Consumer l.imii "in loiipuii
PIT purrhdM1 a* spn ilicti -m iln
Lice ol (his coupon Nit <nln i
rotlpfm IIMV fir tl.W'd til i onjum lion
with ihls i'impon
• Retailer V 'U .in .uiihoii/< «l to
;ict as mil j^i'iit i.and redtf in Uu-:

coupon .ti l.i' i- valiu pi';-, Mij
hartdlinf{ in ,nn>rd<inrt' wil). <HM
reclrinplltni pullry. Copies av;' i l-M<'
upon r«M|ut-st Sriid coupon., i .

Jno. H, SwUber At bun
P.O. BOB 730665
El Paw. TX 78973

Oiler not .iv.iil.ihli1 ID minors ^nc)
ilYfijljrd whiT-r • pfii|ubit< (I Iscciraiil

(tr rt'tiui.iu d iiuiji'l only in iiy-,A
AI'O's. (-'llo\ CiishVi.lm1 I / IWK

OKKKH KXI'IUKS 10 31 h/

* Conturacr: Limit one coupon
per purrhusr .is spei-jfitd on the
fare of Ihls coupon No other
coupon may be usrii In conjunction
wllh thla coupon.
• Retailer: You arc ;iu(h'orlzcd to
art us our ii^rot ami redeem this
coupon al fa IT value plus 8c
handling tn accordance with our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon refjue.st Send coupons to

Jno. H. SwUber * Son
P.O. Box 73O66S
El PMO, TX 79B73

Offer not available (o minors Void
If copied, where pruhilnied. licensed
or regulated. Good only In USA.
APCTs. FPO's C ash Value 1/100«

OFFKH KXIMKKS I0.il Hi

!•• STORE COUPON Hal dial STORE COUPON

When it comes to building.1
rsolid base'of insurance
protection, you won t find <\
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years încl you can bet
we. if iitie lo sUiy.

"You know we work for you."

FACTUAL
.s£s!sinsu ranee

'n.Kiiir.ncll Mulu.il Keinsui.i'n .•( :>m|>.m>
tilirmcll. tA 5OI I.'

Cass Mutual
Ins.Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

broker or the Farm Credit
Services Acquired Property
Department in your area. For
lists ol available property and
offices, call Farm Credit System
Capital Corporation toll free at 1
800-367-9780. "We're selling
opportunity.' (INCN)

Topper sale. Jason Aluminum
$199. (FKteway Fiberglas $399), ;
Glasstite $825 up. Huge I
warehouse outlet. Evenings by I
appointment Barry's Toppers, I- '
380 Exit 41, Urbana, IA 319-443 :
2551. (INCN) i

i
For sale new home specials-
super energy 2X6 walls, beautiful
cathedral ceilings 28X50 only
$23,995. 16X80 $18,995, 14's
from $12,995. These are quality
homes. Hurry while they last.
Call Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA 1-800-2626047,712
364-3177. (INCN)

Quartz crystals. Large supply
50e and up. Joyce Moffirt, Route
1, Box 104 A. Colfax, IA 50054
515-674-4156. (INCN)

be posted on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 8,1987.

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

YARD SALE: 307 Maple, Fri.
& Sat., Sept. 4 & 5, 9-4. Kit-
chen table, jeans, bed spread
and some antique dishes and
misc. items. A-36-c

L HELP WANTED

STRAYED

STRAYED: 4 yearling cattle
south of Anita. Branded W.5
on left hip. Wayne Johnson.
762-3518. A-36-c

The Anita Elementary is
taking applications for a part-
time fifth grade teacher. Ap-
plicants will need credentials,
resume and a letter of ap-
plication. Please send this in-
formation to Dan Crozier,
Anita Elementary School.

A-36-c

Daniels
Tax Service

630 Main Anita
762-4175

•
Daniels tax Service

is anticipating a need
for a tax course to be
held evenings at our of-
fice in Anita, starting in
January. Our course
will cover both Federal
and State forms, ac-
counting, tax planning,
withholding, the 1986
Tax Reform Act, and
much more. Register
now, as only a
minimum number will
be allowed. Call or stop
in for more details.

HELP WANTED: Now taking
applications for night anc
vvcekend help Wiot.
Steakhousc and Lounge
Wiota, Iowa. A-36-c

Nursing Assistant needed foi
part- t ime position. Cer
tification preferred, but no
necessary upon hiring. Caring
understanding, and teamworl
attitude essential. Apply in
person at Colonial Manor of
Anita - Anita, Iowa. Health
Care Professionals Caring For
People. A-35-36-C

Thursday, Septembers, 1987

This picture of horseshoe pitchers was taken about 22 years ago. Shown above are, left to
right: Terry Kaiser, Clarence 'Ding' Osen, Roscoe Porch, Ralph Nichols, and Merle Robison.

You can still pitch horseshoes in Bandshell Park and they have an annual Horseshoe Pitching
Tournament on Labor Day.

rhir, is another scene from OIK of Anita 's
Labor Day

Pitching Tournaments held annually on

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

HELP WANTED: Full or part
time positions open on the 2-10
p.m. shift for nursing assistan-
ts. Certification preferred but
not necessary. Enjoy excellent
benefits and competitive
wages. Apply at the Atlantic
Care Center. 1311 Sunnyside
Lane, Atlantic, !A. EOE.

A-36-c

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

FLOWER ^HOP INC.

Friendly Home Parties has
openings for managers and dealers
in your area. Largest line in party
plan • free kit - brand new Christ-
mas catalog • toy. gift, and home
decor catalog. Over 800 items. Top
commission and hostess gifts • call
for free catalog, 1-800-227-1510.

A-33-34-35-36-P

Owner operators. Midwest
flatbed carrier. First in first out
dispatch. Low cost deadhead,
collision, health insurance
available. Your trailer or ours.
Weekly settlements. Kissick 1-
800-821-2468. (INCN)
Needed i m m e d i a t e l y .
Experienced farm equipment
salesmen and tractor/combine
mechanics for Deutz-Allis
dealership. Earl Schencfc Corp.,
Clarinda, IA 515-542-5647.
(INCN)

The country wagon has come to
town! We are looking for
managers who enjoy country
decorating. Home party system -
excellent earnings. Call Judy,
319-264-2321, 319-583-1828.
(INCN)
Wanted 16-21 years old
interested in LPN, w o r d
piucesssiny, GED, carpentry.
Federal funded program. Free
room, board, small allowance
monthly. Call 1-800-642-4057.
(INCN)
Owner/operators Fox
Transportation, Inc. opened a
new machinery division (high
rated freight). Weekly
settlements, 68% of gross
revenue, no company trucks and
year around work. Many other
benefits available at group rates
Get in on the ground floor - this
could be the opportunity you've
been looking for. Call - collect
Dean Clingerman 515-497-5716
or Carl Henningfeld 1-800-558-
5702 (INCN)

Anita High School needs: I
Ass't. high school girls basket-
ball coach; 2. Junior high boys
basketball coach. Must have
coaching authorization Please
contact Athletic Director,
Anita High School, Anita,
Iowa 50020. Phone 712-762-
3231. A-36-c

WANTED
J

FOR RENT: i 2 bedroom
handicapped u n i t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for ->.nyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur
nished, Call Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and j
11:30 a.m or 243 3100 after j
11:30 a.m. Taking applicaiions j
at apartment 17 between 8:30 j
and !l:30a,m Midtown Apar-
tmenls. Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa Equal Oppor-
tun i ty Housing A-23-tfc

Meet youi match (or all ages and
unattached Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances Call,
toll free 1-800-^63-6673 noon to
8pm (INCN)
"Discover the hidden
excitement!" Capri Cosmetology
Colleges offer comprehensive
13-month program providing
unlimited resources for career
development. Flexible
scheduling. Call admissions:
Cedar Rapids Dubuque, Mason
City. (INCN)

iCARDS OF THANKS

FOR RENT:
house, 803 3rd
3506.

bedroom
Ph. 762-

A-36-c

FOR RENT: 2 houses in Anita.
Howard Parrott, 762 4157

A-36-tfc

FOR RENT: Oraiu storage.
IvynLund . ph. 762-3200.

A 34-35-36-c

BiN problems'!' Overwhelmed by

We would like to thank all
the people who sponsored us in
the Multiple Sclerosis Golf-A-
Thon. Your support was
greatly appreciated.

Gene Andrews
Dave Wolf
Steve Sturtz
Dave Boldt

A-36-p

Thanks to our many friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
many beautiful cards, flowers,
plants and gifts and for coming
to our 60th anniversary party.

Special thanks to our girls,
Paul ine and Jo and their
families for hosting the oc
casion. God bless.

Howard & Phyllis Gissibl
A-36-p

We would like to thank our
children, spouses and grand-

debt? Let us restructure you. chiWren ,or hosting our very

WANTED: Office and house
cleaning. Ginger Spangler,
515-742-3311, Kenna Reha,
515-742-3770. R e f e r e n c e
available. A-36-37-p

PIANOS WANTED: Pay
cash! Write "Brownie" 508
S h u g a r t , 7 1 2 - 2 4 6 - 3 4 3 1 ,
Shenandoah, IA 51601.

M-36-37-p-38-c

payments and avoid financial
hardship, bankruptcy Contact
CCS, a nonprofit organization.
licensed and bonded 515-287

6428. (INCN) \
Bagpipes, Scottish dancers.!
formal tea, big parade '
Scotland's in the Ayr in Mount
Ay r Sa tu rday -Sunday ,
September 12-13. Join the fun in
Southern Iowa (INCN)
Free special effects. Music,
dedication, preserve your
families history on videotape
See your photos, film, slides on
television Guaranteed finest
quality available. Special offer.
1-600-888-8608. (INCN)
Cotton flour sack dish towels, 32'
x 36" bleached, laundered
Excellent for fundrais ing
projects. Available in lots of 50
or 100. 50 towels: unhemmed,*
$53; hemmed, $58. 100 towels
unhemmed, $(00; hemmeu,
$110. Includes shipping. Milloi
Bag Company, Oept. S-9, Box
1125, Minneapolis, MN 5545S
612-378-3200 (INCN)

Planning a cookbook? Time to
schedule foi Christmas. 3-ring
binders, spirals. No money
down, 6 months interest-free
Jumbo Jack's, Audubon, IA
50025. 1-800-255-2255 Ext
2635. (INCN)
Cookbook printing. Let oui
experience help guarantee you a
successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-2000
or write Brennan Printing, 100
Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

special 50th wedding anniver
sary. Thanks to our friends for
the i r many expressions of
congratulations.

Rodney & Virginia Rodgers
A-36-p

Make reservations early!
Rockport, Tx $150 month
uiiiuimuu yuii LHI piivdit) cuursb
while staying at affordable
Hidden Oaks Condominiums
during winter months. 512-729
0707. (INCN)

District to develop allemathree to the den-
t.nllon of Ju»«nll« In adult |alle. RMolutton
to b* recorded with County Recorder end
plecw) on tile In office o< County Auditor.
Motion un«nlmou»ly carried.

Shiron Brown Wlnchell, Can County
Treasurer, met with the Board to reirlew
departmental activity.

Moved by Kama, •econded.by Becker
"RESOLVED: That Sharon Brown Winch*!,
Caaa County Treasurer, and Judy J. Van
Aernam, Office Aaalatant, are hereby
euthoriiod for and on behalf of Case County,
Iowa, to obligate eaM County with regard |O
the purchase, aala, assignment, or transfer
o» any and all types of debt obligations In-
cluding but not limited to securities, bond*,
mortgages, certificate*, and future com-
mitments both mandatory and optional; to
contract to purchase, sell, assign, or trans-
fer any and all typea of said debt
obligations; and to eiecute any
acknowledgement*, agreement*, or other
document* which may b* necessary In
connection with the purchase, s*le,
asalgnmant, or transfer to any such debt
obligations." Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded by
Becker to adjourn to 1:00 a.m., August 26,
l»er. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

TorgerJohnson
Receives ESTARL
Award

Torger P. Johnson, of
Anita, is the recipient of the
Eastern Star Training Award
for Religious Leadership
(ESTARL) for the 1987-88
school year. The Grand Chap-
ter of Iowa of the Order of the
Eastern Star will send a check
for $800 to the Iliff School of
Theology in Denver, Colorado
to be used towards Torger's
tuition and fees. This is the
second year that Torger has
received the ESTARL award.
He was one of over 60 ap-
plicants.

Cm County
Board Proceedings

August t»,l»e7
I he C«ai County Board of Supervisors

mat with all iMumbars present Roderick
Kunie, Chsi': Dtione Becker, Robert
Blanklnshlp, Varnon Gilbert tnd M*r|orla
Kama.

The minutes ol August 12, tlir were ap-
proved as read.

William SchulU. Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current road protects.

Robert Blanklnihlp reported on lh«
C.A.S.S.. Inc. meeting of Monday, Auguat
17,1M7.

Roderick Kunie reported on the Fourth
Judicial Olalrlct Jail Removal Project
meeting of August 13, tafr. Nine counties
participated.

Moved by llanklnahlp, aeconded by
Gilbert to adopt * reeolutlon Implementing
• 28C tgra4ina.il ullhln the Fourth Judicial

Pel-Lime
Unit loriHilft, hiy,

pasture corn, soybeans

indwhttt

High quality lime-
stone,'finely ground
then palletized for
convenience.
Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season it's applied.
Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.

Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.
Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa
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Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at cards on Friday,
August 26th were Louise
Jewett and Hester Lund. The
poodles will be finished this
week. Beginning Tuesday,
Sept. 1st we will be making
decorative vases.

Wheat See
Top Yielding

SiouxLand
Brule

Lund's welding
Anita, Iowa

A-34-35-36-37-C

Fri.. August P.8 Marie Rapcr
ceiled a poem entitled. ''Did
'ou Ever Fall Out of Bed?"

which was very entertaining.
Upcoming Events

Mon., September 7 - Labor
Jay - no meal

Tues., Sept. 8 - Movie -
lecorative vases

Wed., Sept. 9 - Decorative
ases

Thurs., Sept. 10 - Blood
iressure 10:30; continue vases

Fri., Sept. 11 -Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Sept. 7 - No meal
Tues., Sept 8 - Evelyn

Wheelock
Wed., Sept. 9 - Lillie Miller

and Shirley Mehlmann

USED V IS

AND TRUCKS

198B Ford
FT50 </i ton, 4lw drive pick-up,
V-8 enp... 4 spd. tr«n«., P.S.,
P.S., fee. fir, XLT Ltrlut Pkg.,
»nd lots more. One owner, real
sharp.

ioeacn*v.
'A ton pickup, V-8 enp., auto,
(rent., tec. »lr, P.S., P.B., one
owner.

1»BO VW Rabbit
4 dr. Md., auto, tnns., end a/r
conditioning.

Lots more cars A trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^̂ BF Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

I hues., Sept. 10 - Jean Oil!
and I,\\cilleFulk

Fri., Sept. 11 - Need volun-
teer

Homebound
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Red & Lucille Fulk and Fred
Schellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Sept. 7 - No MeaJ

Chicken Hut
Breasted Chicken
Eat In or Carry Out

Now Serving Salads
Open at 7:00 for breakfast

*• will bicliud Lifer Day

762-3742

Industries, Inc.

The FIRST and still
the BEST pre-hung
insulated steel door
system available.

Ever-Strait® , the insulated
steel door that does it all
— energy, security, and
good looks — and does it
better than any other.

Prices
Start At

$159.00

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

ncs.. Sept. S - BBQ ribcl-
c . scaliopeJ' potatoes, but-
cicci broccoli, bun, pears

Wed., Sept. 9 - Veal patty
\v/cheese sauce, Harvard
iccts, buttered wax 'beans,

cherry cobbler
Thurs., Sept. 10 - New

England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions, hot
roll, plums

Fri., Sept. 11 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, spinach
\v/vinegar, lemon gelatin

/pineapple, garlic bread,
honey cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Schechlnger

Seed
Wheat

For High Yields

Brule
(Hard Winter Wheat)

Ph. 782-3223
Anita, Iowa

)pen House Honors
60th Anniversary

Over 200 guests registered at
he open house honoring

Howard dk Phyllis Oissibl of
*iinita August 23rd for their
60th Anniversary at the Coun-
try Kitchen restaurant in
Atlantic.

The event was' "nested by
their two dauglicrs. Pauline
Harris and family of Anita and
Jo Pctcrsen and family from
Norwaik.

Howard and Phyllis were
married in the Methodist par-
sonage in Atlantic by Rev. E.A..
Moore August 24, 1927. They
were attended by Clifford and
Reba Holaday and have lived
in their present home all their
married years.

Besides their two daughters
:hey have five grandchildren
and 9 great-grandchildren.

There were guests from Des
Moines, Urbandale, Norwaik,
Lakev/ood, Lamoiii, Adel,
New Virginia, Earlham,

BARNES
Hi. IK-JUS *̂- PH»R*»CY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Ph. 7J2-3M5 PHARMACY

Closed ALL DAY Labor Day

Starting Sept. 6 our store

fiours will be Sun.

9-12 & Mon.-Sat • 7-6

Lean

Ground
SI-17 Meadow Gold Vi-Gal. Box

Ice Cream12-oz. Pkg.

570
Corn King

Franks SI.69
Hormal 12-oz. Pkg.

Little Slzzlers $1.29

Rib-Eye Kaebler, Asst Flavors H-oz. Pkg.

Tato Skins $1.09

Shurilne, Frozen 12-oz. Can

Lemonade

FREE DELIVERY

Mon.-W«d.-Frl.
Please call in before 10:00

Fresh Produce

Colorado

Peaches 69Shurlresh 1-lb. Stick

Margarine
Washington

Pears

Nectarines B 690
Homegrown Jon-del

Apples
3-lb. Bag

990

Right To

Right To Limit

Reserved

Hullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe
Closed Labor* Day

Rent a movie or VCR on Saturday,
not due back until Tuesday

New Russ-Berrie Merchandise in Stock

Remember

l£} Russ flff/tP >lrf Comcar.y Inc
someone special

Shasta, Asst. Kinds

Pop 5/$1.OO
Jello, Asst. Flavors 3-oz. Box

Gelatin 3/81.00
Homestead, Reg. or Wavy

Potato Chips 49C
Bill's Bake Shop

Cottage Bread 63C ,D. /oar

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

8-Pk. Bottles, Plus Dtp.

Pepsi-Cola

Xra/l
Mac. A Chee

Now Open Sunday
-Sunday Special-

Hamburger steak or rcast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, choice of vegetable,

bread and butter, salad bar

Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Mon.-Thurs. 6-6 Friday & Sat. 6-9 Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 A dair, Iowa

FRIDAY ONLY

Stop by and try our

Breasted Giblets
Starting at 6:OO p.m.

Friday, Sept. 4

Dance To

Mesa
Music for all

Friday

No cover charge

Place

Stun t l . Greenf ie ld . Blair ,
Nehr.. Boise, Idaho, Council
B l u f f s , Exira , ' Fontanelle,
Boxholm, Adair, Wiola ,
Ulantic, and Anita.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., September 7 - NO
SCHOOL - Labor Day

Tues., September 8 - Ham-
iurger on bun, French fries,
fresh fruit, brownie, Vi pint of
milk

Wed., September 9 - Ham
patti. oven brown potatoes,
mixed vegetables, chocolate
pudding, B&B sandwiches, !/:
piiii milk

Thurs. , September 10 -
Chicken & noodles, lettuce
salad, sliced peaches, hot rolls
w/honcy or jelly, \'i pint milk

Fn., September 11 Weiner
roll-up, buttered peas, fruit
cocktail, nacho chips & cheese,
Yi pint milk

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., August 26
52 "at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

raining - .6" rain; High 62°
Thurs., August 11

58° at 6:00 a.m.: Cloudy
with light showers: High 69°

Fri., August 28
48 "nl . 6:00 a.m.: Foggy early

-par t ly cloudy; High 72°
Sat., August 29

52" at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 81c

Sun., August 30
62° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny: High 72"
Mon., August 31

48° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and cool; High 72°

Tues.. September 1
42° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy

early - clear and sunny by 10:00
a.m.; Temp at noon 80°

WANT ADS PAY!

Quilt, Craft Show At
Adair Methodist Church

A Quilt and Craft Show will
be held Saturday, September
12, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p m at the United Methodist
Church in Adair. If you have
items to display, contact Iva
Mae Scarlett at Adair, phone
(515) 742-3752, or June Hul l
at (712)268-2707. Door prizes
will be given throughout the
day.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were. Mrs.
Hans Christensen ol
Colonial Manor; Mike Mar-
desen; Terry Hansen.

MULTIPLE BIRTH
Lloyd Pope of Manly, Iowa,

recently had a cow give birth to
four healthy calves. With the
help of Pope, his wife and
veterinarians Dr. Truman
Mostrom and Dr. Matthew
Smith, the four calves were
helped into the world wi th
weights between 25 and 30
pounds.

Dave's
Barber Shop
Anita, Iowa fl

Hours:

Tues.. Wed., Fri.
8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Thurs. & Sat.

8-12
Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon. A

Holidays

Anita, IA

—Now Open—

The Mending Shop
(Behind Ai's TV - Anita, Iowa)

Hours: T^es. thru Friday 1-4 p >TI.
A-36-p

Anlta Livestock Auction

Tuesday, Sept. 8
Fats - 9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale • 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 9-1-87 Sale

Choice steers $64.00-$65.00
Choice heifers $62.00-563.50

Cows $47.00-150.00
Bulls (50.00-SS7.SO

Sows W. 70*51 60
Boars up to $4 7 60

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Padtlty, 712-762-4365 M»rv Brown. 5T5-745-2413
Stive Kennedy, 712-f 74-2285 Bob F»v, 515-742-3346

t Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

Anita Homes
New listing! Ranch home on Walnut St. in ex-

cellent condition. Owners have made many im-
provements so let's look today! Next to country
living.

* * *
Newer home on Locust St. that has been well

maintained. Located close to schools. Priced in
30's!

* * *

Super West Main location ready to move Into. 2-3
BR that has been redecorated. $23,000.

»•*
Just the Hilltop location you've been waiting for!

This 2-3 BR home has permanent siding and double
car garage. Well built and well maintained!

* * *

If you are a tree lover, this 3 BR home located on
Maple St. is Just for you. Large lot and more!
$28,000.

* * •

Contract terms possible on this 2 BR home
located at 308 Elm. $10,500 Owners are real estate
agents.

«* •
For mora details contact:

Julie, 762-4252
P*ggy, 762-3984 Lorllyn 762-3246
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Crest wood Hills
Golf League Champs

John O'Brien (left) and Steve Kennedy won the Crestwood Hills Men's
League Championship for the 1987 season.

Home & Garden
Club Flower Show
September 14

The Anita Home & Garden Club will
hold their annual flower show, with a
program and silver tea, on Monday, Sept.
14, from 2-4 p.m. in the Catholic Church
basement/Theme for this year is "Mary,
Mary, Quite Contrary, How Does Your
Garden Grow?"

4-Ball Tournament
September 13 At
Crestwood Hills

There will be an 18-hole 4-Person Texas
Best Ball Tournament at Crestwood Hills
Golf Course on Sunday, Sept. 13. Tee off
times may be reserved from 8-11:30 a.m.
call 712-762-3803 to reserve your tee off
time.

There is still room for several teams, so
sign up today.

This is a flighted tournament. Prizes
will be awarded to first 3 places in each
night.

UMW Harvest
Festival Sept. 19

The United Methodist Women will be
having their Harvest Festival September
19. This date has been changed from Sept.
12 because of conflicts with other ac-
tivities.

Pickets on a -quilt made by Athlea
Heath are being sold at Lilas' Anita Cafe
or Women of the church.

Watch next week's Tribune for details.

Golf Course-
Clubhouse
Vandalized
. Crestwood Hi l l s Clubhouse, nea

Anita, was broken into by intruders las
Wednesday night or during the wee mor
ning hours and entry was gained through
a back door, a screen was also torn from a
window and things were stirred around a
bit inside. Among items missing was a TV
set, sandwiches -from a machine and a
small amount of cash.

There were reports of seven busines
places that were entered in Audubon
possibly the same night.

Henry Johnson
Passes Away

Henry Johnson passed away Wed-
nesday evening, September 2, 1987 at
Colonial Manor in Anita. Henry was born
November 15, 1895 at Avoca, Iowa. His
parents were Christ S. and Irene Nelsen
Johnson.

Henry lived on the homeplace until
about 1930, when he moved to a farm,
northeast of Anita and then later into
own. Henry worked parttime as a farm
land until his health failed. He was a
member of Holy Cross Lutheran Church/
He lived several years at the Cass Courtly
Home and later he entered Colonial
Manor in June of 1980.

Henry is survived by one brother, Bill
Johnson and his wife, Margaret of
Walnut, Iowa; and two sisters-in-law,
Adah Johnson of Anita and Dorothy
Johnson of Harlan, Iowa; five nieces,
Leola Larsen of Anita, Oralyn Hullinger
of Visalia, California, Barbara Johnson
of Lawrenceville, Georgia, Beverly Allen
of Boring, Oregon, and Margaret Dem-
psey of Burlington, Washington; three
nephews, Wayne Johnson of Anita,
Frank Saul of Burlington, Washington,
and Alvin Matteson of Washington.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts; five sisters, Lena Walthus, Kate Mat-
teson, Mary Hanna, Annie Johnson, and
Mary Johnson; four brothers, James,
Peter, Andrew, and Harry Johnson.

Graveside services were held at
Evergreen Cemetery Saturday morning,
September 5, 1987, at 10:30 with Vicar
W.R. Burgett of Holy Cross Lutheran
Church officiatine.

No Perfect Entries
As football season begins, so does the

Anita Tribune's football contest. No per-
fect entries were sent in, the least missed
being two. Three entries missed two, so
these were our prize winners for the week.
They were: first - Mary Sherley of
Massena; second - Brandon Paulsen of
Anita; and third - Kim Kopp of Anita.
Since alTthret missed two.-total-poimirf' •^rbamRet?, Lynn Johnson
were used to determine placings. Correct
total points was 376.

Missing three were: Jo Lynn Legg,
John Legg, Marilyn Larsen, Athelea
Heath,.Chris Daniels, LeAnn Hill, David
James, Emma Lou Erickson, Steve
.Havens, Norma Schaaf, and Brenda
Holste.

Game results were: Manning, 20 -
Woodbine, 0; Webster City, 24 - Boone,
12; Van Meter, 25 - Madrid, 0; Malvern,
65 - New Market, 0; Spencer, 14 - Atlantic
7; Red Oak, 38 - Audubon, 8; Perry, 6
Winterset, 3; A-C, 40 - Anita, 0; Treynor,
13 - Carson-Macedonia, 6; Lenox, 32
Exira, 6; Villisca, 22 - C&M, 8; Belmond,
20-Clarion, 7.

Anita Bloodmobile
Surpassed Quota

On September 1, 1987 the Red Cross
Bloodmobile was at the Anita American
Legion Bldg. from 12-6 p.m. 77 people
came to donate a unit (pint) of blood. 75
units were given and there were 2
deferrals. The quota was 70 units.

BLOOD DONORS
5 Gallon Donor - Nola Brown
3 Gallon Donor - Darlene Dorsey
1 Gallon Donors-Joyce Enfield, Debra

Reed
First Time Donors - Kathy Dennis,

It's Dinosaur Time
At Anita Public Library

The dinosaurs shown in the scene above are from the Mesozoic Era. This
was the Age of the Reptiles which began 225 million years ago and lasted 160
million years.

There are still books that can be picked up on the dinosaurs at the library.
We will hand them out until they are all gone. Don't forget the color contest,
also. Entries are at the library. Come see and ride the rocking dinosaur on loan
from Phillip Rabe.

The Anita Athletic Booster Club held their annual supper and membership drive on Friday evening, Sept. 4. Shown
above, serving the meal, were Mr. and Mrs. Dan Crozier and Arvid Goettsche. Jim and Leona Stapleton of Wiota were
caught going through the line.

Booster Club News
The Anita Athletic Booster Club Mem-

bership Kickoff Supper held Friday
evening, September 4, was well attended,
with 53 memberships being sold. A list
will be published next week.

The club is also selling sweatshirts,
which are on display at the Anita Tribune.
Orders may also be placed there.

Memberships are still available and will
be sold at the Lynnville-Sully game, or
you may contact any Booster Club officer
- Mr. and Mrs. Doc Jessen, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Nelsen, Mr. and Mrs. Kenney
Harrison if you are missed.

Legion, VFW
Post Membership
Breakfast Sept. 13

The Anita American Legion Post 210
and the Anita VFW Post 8766 will hold a
joint membership drive breakfast at the
Anita Legion Hall on Sunday, Sept. 13.
Serving will start at 6:00 a.m. unt i l 11:00

Dee Harrison and Mary Nelsen were busily selling memberships in the a m.
Booster Club and were also selling Spartan sweatshirts. The public is invited to attend.

Other Donors
Larry Butler, Karen Mailander, Bcv Kinzie,

Delores Ehnnan, Becky Vais, Kenneth
Harrison, Paul Wessling, Rodney Pctersen,
Douglas Aggen, Terry Claussen, Dawn Mar-
nin, Randall Rabe, Dr. Mark Markham,
Phyll is Brownsberger , Donald Brahms,
Thomas Coatney, Nona Kopp, Donnis
Dressier, Dean Bcecher, Kurt Smith, Mary L.
Hoskins, Connie Jensen, Martha Claussen,
Jon Stefl'ensen, Dale Jensen, Betty Wahlert,
LeAnn Josephson, Rose Walson, Brenda
Havens, Frederick Christensen, Max Turner,
Kay Hanscn, James Ruggles, Gary Warwick,
Barbara Jessen, Dawn Pedersen, Joanne
Chcsnut. Gina Wheelock, Shirley Krieger, Lyle
Chesnut, Lilas Pedersen, Randolph Kelloway,
Anne Petersen, Evelyn Kopp, Becky Stephen-
son, Kimira Marnin, Jack Fulk, Gene Hack-
well, Naomi Hackwell, John D. Kinzie, Ruth
Akers, Ray Rathman, Judith Van Aernam,
Charles Van Aernam, Darnell Kinzie, Dave
Wahlert, all of Anila.

Marcclla Plait, Massena; Darrel Davis,
Bridgewater; Bernard Whitaker, Massena;
Diane Behrends, David Williamson, Wiota;
David Brahms, Cumberland; Ruth Eilts,
Massena; Donna Brahms, Cumberland;
Russell Miller, Wiota; Kenneth Herr, Cum-
berland; Dianne Miller, Wiota; Holly Miller,
Atlantic.

BLOODMOBILE
VOLUNTEER WORKERS

Chairman - Mavis Coatney
Donor Recruiter Chairman - Marie

Mailander
Telephone Recruiters - Patty

Stockham, Mona Calhoun, Neva Smith,
Elsie Bailey, Agnes Kaufman, Mary Lou
Kraus, LaRue Wheelock, Katie Beaver

Unloaders & Loaders - Dave Winthers,
Roger Christensen, Tom Coatney. Joe
Nelsen, Glen Baylor, Delmer Kopp

Typist - Kay Hansen & Dawn Marnin
Nurses - Be t ty Wolleber, Patty

Stockham
Container Prep. - Phyllis Gissibl
Container Issue - Emmy Fulk
Donor Room Aids - Irene Larsen, Bar-

bara Rctz
Donor Room Escorts - Sharrel Scott,

Mercedes Beschorner
Container Sealer - Pat Warwick
Whole Blood # Registrar - Neva Smith
Card File - Joyce Enfield
Legion Auxiliary Helpers - Harriett

Baylor, Imo Beecher, Wanda Brown,
Glendale Robinson, Louie Peterson,
Mary Lou Krause, Nola Brown, Darlene
Dorsey, Marie Mailander, Joye Carr,
I eona Stapleton, Irene Karns

Donated bars or cookies - Harriett
Baylor, Darlene Dorsey, Mary Lou
Krause, Nola Brown, Marie Mailander,
Leona Stapleton, Mari lyn Bernhardt,
Phyllis Gissibl, Grant 4-H, Glendale
Robinson, Lincoln 4-H, Wanda Brown,
Louie Peterson.

Musical Instruments
Needed

If anyone has any musical instruments
they would like to sell, please contact
Darren Saner, instrumental music instruc-
tor at the high school, 762-3231.

Legion Auxiliary
To Meet

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
will meet Thursday, Sept. 10 at 7:30 p.m.
at the Legion Hall for their regular
meeting. Membership dues are now
pavablc.

The Wolf man
To Be Open
Friday & Saturday

Dave Wolf, owner of Dave's Barber
Shop has taken a job to supplement his
income and will have his barber shop open
Friday 9-6 and Saturday 8-?.

Commodity
Distribution

Cheese, honey and dry milk will be
given out in Cass and Montgomery coun-
tries September 24th at the following
towns:

Thursday, Sept. 24th - Atlantic, 4-H
Food Stand, 9-12 noon; Marne, Town
Hall, 10-11 a.m.; Griswold, Meal Site,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cumberland, Meal Site,
9:30-11 a.m.; Lewis, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.;
Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.; Massena,
City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.

' NOTICE
—HONEY—

The American Academy of Pediatrics
and the Food & Drug Administration has
advised that Honey not be fed to infants
because of the risk of infant botulism!

Colonial Manor To
Observe Grandparents' Day

Colonial Manor Nursing Home will ob-
serve Grandparents' Day Sunday, Sept.
13 with a lunch and entertainment from 2-
4 p.m. All children and grandchildren of
residents are invited to attend. There will
be a prize for the resident with the most
grandchildren present.

The AWANA Clubs Start
Again September 14

September 14, the Anita Bible Baptist
Church will begin its 9th year of hosting
the AWANA Youth Clubs. The Clubs for
boys and girls grades K-8 meet Monday
nights, 6:30-8:30 p.m. A flag ceremony
and game time is followed by handbook
study and council time with songs and.
sound Bible training. Since the average
Sunday School offers no more than 25
hours of Bible teaching a year, AWANA
Clubs complement the ministry of Sunday
Schools and churches and help to Till the
vacuum for sound Bible training for the
youth of this area.

After passing an entrance test, a Club-
ber receives a membership card and then
may purchase a handbook and uniform.
Clubbers then receive awards which they
earn by their achievements. Additional
motivation is provided by an AWANA
"Store" because earned points become
shares and shares purchase the various
items that appeal to Clubbers. Clubbers
pay weekly dues to help make this
possible.

This year the Brayton Baptist and
Cumberland Baptist Churches are co-
sponsoring with the Anita Church in
leadership and financial assistance since
the Clubs have steadily grown to average
50 young people weekly coming from a 4-
county area.

Any young person or interested adult is
invited to visit this club year.

Birth
Jerry and Karen Thacker of Des Moines

are the parents of a son born at 4:07 a.m.,
Sept. 2 at Mercy Hospital in Des Moines.
He weighed 8 pounds, 8 ounces and has
been named James Ray. He joins a
brother, Brian, 3'/2, and a sister, Jenny, 7.

Grandparents are Ray and Agnes Pot-
tebaum of Anita and Jerry and Becky
Thacker of Des Moines.

The Thacker's address is 7085 S.E.
Bloom field Road, Lot 250, Des Moines,
Iowa 50320.

Lions Club
To Meet
Sept. 16

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday evening,
Sept. 16 at 7:00 P. M. at Victory Park in
Anita.

This will be their annual family picnic
and all teachers and administrators are in-
vited to attend.

The teachers are asked to bring one
covered dish and the members of the
Lions Club are asked to bring two
covered dishes. Everyone is to furnish
their own service.

The Lions Club will furnish the drink
and the dessert.

George Jorgensen
Passes A way

George Jorgensen, 88, of Anita passed
away Saturday, Sept. 5, 1987. Services
were held Wednesday, Sept. 9, at 1:30
p.m. at the Mullen Funeral Home in
Anita. Off ic ia t ing was Father J.A.
Devlin. Music was provided by Mrs. Gene
Hackwell, organist. Pallbearers were
Kent, John and Steve Jorgensen and
Jerry, Mark and Mitchel Rydl. Interment
was in the Anita Evergreen Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

George Jorgensen was born in Audubon
County, Iowa on January 30, 1899, the
son of Jorgen and Ana Jorgensen Jorgen-
sen. He grew up in Audubon County near
Brayton where he attended rural schools.
After his formal schooling he farmed and
was in the United States Army during
WWII. In 1947 he was married to Sadie
Plowman at Troy, Kansas. They then
lived in the Anita area where George far-
med and worked for O.W. Shaffer part-
time. In 1960 they moved to Anita and
George worked for Shaffers until retiring.

Surviving are his wife Sadie; one son,
P.M. (Bud) Jorgensen of Atlantic; two
daughters, Mrs. Ben (Mildred) Davidson
of Wittman, Arizona and Mrs. Ray
(Jacquetta) Barclay of Des Moines, Iowa;
one step-daughter, Cleo Turner of
Chicago, Illinois; eleven grandchildren;
and twelve great-grandchildren. Also by
step-grandchildren; nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts; two brothers, Henry and Walter; and
one sister, Mrs. Blanche Hendrickson.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Max Karns;
Mrs. Dale Spargur.

Dismissed were: Max Karns; Mrs. Dale
Spargur.
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LOOKING
BACKWARD

- IN THE TRIBUNE FILES -

ANITA REMEMBERS

Sept. 8,1977 10 years ago
T h e F a r m e r - M e r c h a n t

Community Picnic will be held
(his Saturday evening, Sept.
10, with the serving of a free
meal at the Anita Fire Hall.

Sept. 7,1972 15 years ago
A demolition derby with all

proceeds going to the Anita
Theatre will be held just south
of the Redwood Steak House
Sunday, Sept. 10 beginning at
l:30p.m.

Sept. 7,1967 20 years ago
The Ani ta Chamber of

Commerce is sponsoring a

community fish fry this Sun-
day evening, Sept. 10, at the
Anita Recreation Park.

Sept. 11,1947 40 years ago
The VFW Post No. 8766 of

Anita will sponsor a carnival to
be held on the street next
Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, Sept. 15, 16 and 17.

Sept. 10,1942 45 years apo
Beginning with this issue of

the Tribune you will note that
it has been slightly reduced in
size. This has been brought on
due to the shortage of help and
the loss of several advertisers as
the result of the present world

conflict.

Sept. 6,1917 70 years ago
A new drinking fountain has

been placed at the corner of the
streets at the N.C. Burkhart
business block. It will be a
great accommodation to the
many never sweats who oc-
cupy front seats on the steps of
the building every pleasant day
and absorb the heat from the
stove in the salesroom on
stormy days.

Sept. 5,1912 75 years ago
The local Lodge of Odd

Fellows are arranging to give a
picnic on Thursday, September
19th, in Keystone Park, to
which the sister Lodges of- the
county and vicinity are to be
invited, together with the
general public and all who en-
tertain a kindly feeling for that
Order, the only restriction
being a "Well Filled Basket"
and a heart full of good
fellowship. A committee of
general arrangements has been
appointed and is at work
outlining the general features
of entertainment.

Mrs. Carrie Reynolds, who
has been employed as trimmer
in the different millinery stores
in this city for the -past few

Specials Good Thru Sept. 15

All Contemporary

Cards . . . 40% off
Large 1 -oz. Size

Glue Stick $1.49
Save 6OC - Reg. S2.O9

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

/ears, and at one t ime
proprietor of one, has opened
ip millinery parlors at her
lome in north Anita, where
he will be pleased to have the
adies of Anita and vicinity call

on her. She already has a nice
ine of millinery on display that

will bear your close inspection.

Sept. 12,1907 80 years ago
It is stated that the Misses

Frazier will open a dress-
making establishment in Anita.

Sept. 29,1887 100 years ago
Book-Keeping has been ad-

ded to the list of studies in our
public school.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Sept. 13 - Sept. 19
September 13 - Hazel

Nicholson, Brian Zimmerline,
Raymond Hansen, Randall
Hagen, Marlene Strauss, Mrs.
Donald Alff, Frank Rydl, Dan
Sturtz

September 14 - Dan Osen,
Betty Tanner, Sara Sisler, Fay
Jensen

September 15 - Lyla Weber,
Roger Soper, Joe Eblen, Jason
Merk

September 16 - Kent
Kirkham, Steven Kirkham,
Gabion Goon

September 17 - Charlotte
Gress, Amy Petersen, Jerry
Wahlert, Carl Williams, Joan

Casscll, Diane Harrison
September 18 - Jannes Aup-

perle, Tina Steffens, Mick
Parker, Howard Alff

September 19 - Nola Brown,
Allen Ticknor, Ruth Bailey,
Bob Burnham, Kyle Kitelinger,
Dwight Bower.

Quilt, Craft
ShowlnAdair

A Quilt and Craft Show will
be held Saturday, September
12, from 10:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. at the United Methodist
Church in Adair. Door prizes
will be given throughout the
day.

PortettesToHold
Craft And Cooking
Contests Sept 15

Cass County Porkettes are
sponsoring a craft display and
cookoff on Tuesday, Septem-
ber 15, at the Country Squire
meeting room in Atlantic. En-
tries are to be brought between
5:30 and 6:00 p.m., and any in-
terested person may enter. The
annual Porkette meeting will
be held at 6:30 p.m. that
evening.

The craft display must be of
art which includes pigs in some
way. There is no limit to the
number of entries an individual
may bring. An award will be
given to the most popular
exhibit as a result of an audien-
ce ballot. All entries are urged

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows •& bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-261S

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

This week's

Featured Business

Hagen Farm
Service Center

Bob Hagen has been in business at 102 Walnut
Street for the past 21 years. He and his son Randy
operate the business.

They sell Kent Feeds and have a full line of animal
health supplies, along with Wilson Seeds, Pelletized
Limestone and offer a soil sampling service to check
for pH in the soil.

Shop In Anita and Bank with ua

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE
.BANK

Ph. 712-762-3214

r t»..*4 M 'IM ODD

FDIC

3rd Anniversary
Celebration

In appreciation of your patronage, we are serving

Free coffee & cookies

Sat., Sept. 12
8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

To celebrate, our fall merchandise
will be 20% off Saturday only.

Sign up for these drawings: Graff 3-pc. suit; Per-
sonal Petite sweater; That's Me 2-pc. outfit; B&B
sweater, size medium; and a Grand Prix AM-FM
digital clock-radio.

Sign up for drawings Saturday only.
Drawings will be held at 4 p.m.

Need not be present to win.
No purchase necessary.

Fashion Corner
Adair, Iowa
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to enter the "Pig-casso" Art
Show to be held in conjunction
with the Iowa Pork Congress
in Des Moines next January.
For more information contact
Mary Turner of Anita at 762-
3332.

The cookoff is to choose
recipes to be submitted for
consideration for the Iowa
Pork Cftokoff also to be held
during Iowa Pork Congress
1988. Entries are to be brought
fully prepared and categories
are: Microwave, Oriental, and
Quick & Easy. Each must in-
clude at least one pound of
pork per 4 servings. Judging is
based on ease of preparation
and ingredients as well as taste
and.appearance.

Prizes will be awarded in
Junior (15 and under) and
Senior (16 and over) division
for each category. A tasting
bee is planned from 6:30 to
7:00 during registration for the
annual meeting. For more in-
formation, contact Jan Steffen
of Cumberland at 774-5674, or
Linda Robinson of Atlantic at
243-3713.

All exhibitors, Porkettes and
guests are invited to attend the
dinner meeting and style show
on Tuesday, Sept. IS, at 6:30
p.m. Contact any Porkette
board member to make reser-
vations. Cost for the meal is

©Schools Open

•$3.50. There is no entry fee for
the contests.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., September 14 - Fish
sandwich on bun, French fries,
coleslaw, applesauce, Wheatie
cookie, milk

Tues., September 15 -
Spaghetti w/meatballs, lettuce
salad, diced pears, garlic
bread, milk

Wed., September 16 -
Ravioli casserole, grilled cheese
sandwiches, diced carrots,
purple plums, milk

Thurs., September 17 - Beef
gravy on whipped potatoes,
green beans or cauliflower &
cheese, applesauce, hot rolls
w/honey & butter, milk

Fri., September 18 - Pizza
sandwich, potato chips, green
beans, rice pudding & raisins,
milk

Cits County
Boird Proceedings

Auguat M.1M7
Tha Caaa County Board o« Suptnrtaora

mat with ill mamlwra protwit: Hotfarlcfc
Kunia-Chalr; Duana Backar, Robert
Blanklnahlp, Vatnon Ollbart ind Mirjorlo
Kami.

Tin mlnuma o) Augutt 1*, 1(17 wara ap-
prnadaara^d.

William SthuKj, Cm County EnQlnaw,
ra»lawad currant road prefacta.

Tht Board ra»lawad "Application For Inv
poundmant Structure Property Tan Enarn-
ptkHi (Chaptaf 4Z7.1, Coda ol Iowa)" at ap-
pllad lor by CaM County rural praparty
ownara. All •«ampllona appmad aa tub-
mitt to >

Mar|orla Kama raportod on tho South-
woat Iowa Mental Heard) Canter Board
meeting olAuguat 20,1H7.

Rotiert Blanklnihlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial Dlatriet meeting ol Auguat S5,
1967.

The Auguat "Monthly Report From The
ChHk Ol The Court To The Traaaurer ol
State'' waa examined and Illod.

Moved by Kama, aeeonded by Nankin-
ahlp to wahe September 2, 1M7 aa e
meeting day and to ad|oum to Auguat 11,
1987 at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanhnoualy
carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunte, Chairman-

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed 1^80"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COlleCl. M-50to50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

••••Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 t.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
_ Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning £ Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

tV* *cc*pf iitlgnmint tor
Madicara « Madlcaid

patltntt

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Fri

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. SSal. 9- 12

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V.Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Greeting Card
•tth«

Anita Tribune
Anna, towtv
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OF

BOOKS
News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Do you know that there are over
fifty current magazines in your

' library - youth and adult?
New magazines that have been

added recently are:

BRIDES
ORGANIC GARDENING
LISTEN-YOUTH
WORKBASKET
JACK* JILL-YOUTH
SMALL TOWN-Subscription is

a gift from lola Chadwick Smith.
Sherry has been very busy with

the preparation for the upcoming
Dinosaur program. It is hoped that
it will be an entertaining as well as

a learning activity. Come and sec
what she has prepared for youl
This is an interesting study, and we
hope that parents will get involved
along with the children.

A new book return has been in-
stalled for your convenience.
ADULT NON-FICTION

THE COMPLETE WORKS OF
OSCAR WILDE by Oscar Wilde

THIS 'N THAT by Bette Davis.
Bette Davis talks about her life
candidly in this autobiography.

THE COPS ARE ROBBERS by
Gerald W. Clemente. A convicted
cop's true story of police corrup-
tion.

STRAIGHT FROM THE
HEART by Carol Cassell. How to
talk to your teenagers about love
and sex.

BLACK AMERICANA by
Richard A. Long. This book
celebrates the role that black
people have played and continue to
play in the life of the world's most
powerful country.

THE MIDAS TOUCH by John
Train. The story of Warren Buffett
and the strategies that have made
him America's preeminent in-
vestor.

STEPFATHERING by Mark
Bruce Rosin. A stepfather's advice
on creating a new family.

*>Mt**)M<*****************>

-Demo-

Toshiba Copier
Will run x 81/2" paper up to SVi" x

ADULT FICTION
PUSS IN BOOTS by Ed Mc-

Bain. A new Matthew Hope
mystery novel.

VAMPIRES edited by Alan
Ryan. Two centuries of great vam-
pire stories.

THE CHERRY BLOSSOM
CORPSE by Robert Barnard.
There's murder at the World Wide
Convention of Romantic Novelist
and Superintendent Perry
Trethowan of Scotland Yard docs
his best to find the culprit.

UNDER THE LAKE by Stuart
Woods. When a burnt-out in-
vestigative reporter accepts a
ghostwriting assignment in the
Georgia backwoods, he is plunged
into an enthralling mystery, and
much more.

THE EMPIRE BUILDERS by
Willicm Stuart Long. Volume nine
in The Australians

TRIPWIRE by Jay Brandon.
After seeing her boss gunned down
by a notorious and powerful
criminal, Elizabeth is put into
protective custody in a small Ohio
town. Tripwire delivers a jolting
burst of terror at its conclusion, as
hunted and hunter meet in the
woodlands of Ohio.

THE DAYS OF ETERNITY by
Gordon Glasco. Anna is a Tuscan
girl; Karl, her lover, is a member
of the German forces fighting in
war-torn Italy in 1944. But when
Anna witnesses a reprisal
execution of villagers and her
loved ones, she vows never to see
him again. What happens when
they meet again and beyond is the
story of a love that survives against
impossible human odds and en-
dures over a quarter of a century's
separation.

EASY
THE BEAST IN THE

14" paper. Has enlargement and reduc-
tion capabilities and 2 color printing.

Reg. S2,798.00

Special - $2,195.00
— Ca»ti A Carry —

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

W************************

BATHTUB by Kathleen Stevens
THERE'S A DINOSAUR IN

THE PARK by Rodney Martin.
WHEELS by Graham Thom-

pson
DIGGERS & LOADERS by

Graham Thompson
CARS & TRUCKS by Graham

Thompson
BIKES by Graham Thompson
TRACTORS by Graham Thom-

pson

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
SERIES by Joy Richardson

W H A T H A P P K N S
WHEN YOU TOUCH & FEEL?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU TALK?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU CATCH A COLD?

WHAT HAPPENS W H E N
YOU RUN?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU THINK?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU GROW?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU EAT?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU HURT YOURSELF?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU LISTEN?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU SLEEP?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU LOOK?

WHAT HAPPENS WHEN
YOU BREATH?

LOVE YOU FOREVER by
Robert N. Munsch

I WISH I WERE by Genevicve
Laurencin
JUNIOR NON-FICTION

THE NEW DINOSAUR
LIBRARY by Jane Burton &
Dougal Dixon

THE JURASSIC DINOSAURS
HUNTING THE DINOSAURS

AND OTHER PREHISTORIC
ANIMALS

THE LAST DINOSAURS
THE FIRST DINOSAURS

NOTICE
Anyone interested in making a

General Contract bid on a new club
house at Crestwood Hills Golf Cour-
se in Anita, Iowa, contact Al Sullivan
at the Anita Lumber Co. in Anita,
712-762-3233. Hours are 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.

A-37-c

"They came to Philip who
was from Bethsalda In Galilee,
with a request, 'Sir,' they said,
'we would like lo see Jesus.' "

John 12:21
Are you among the "they"

of this passage? Are you
looking for Jesus? Have you
seen an example of Jesus in
another person's l ife,
motivating you to tell them
you'd like to see Jesus? If you
are not among the 'they', why
not?

Are you a Philip? Are you
one who has already met
Jesus? Have you been walking
and talking with Jesus for a
time? Has Jesus had enough of
an influence in your life that
you are more like Him today
than yesterday? Can others see
the difference? Are others
telling you they'd like to see
Jesus? Are others asking you
to introduce them to Jesus?
Are you bringing others to
Jesus? If you are not a Philip
why not?

Do you or does anybody you
know have a guarantee that
you or they will have an oppor-
tuni ty to answer these
questions tomorrow? Today is
the day that the Lord has
made; rejoice and be glad in it!
Be glad in the Lord that He has
given us all today to fulfill that
which he's called all of us to
walk with Him as Adam once
did in the Garden of Eden.
There is no way back to God
except Jesus Christ, for He
said, "No on'e comes into the
Father, but by means of me,"
in John 14:6.

Answer the above questions
for yourself. Then do what you
need to do in order to meet
Jesus and the Father.

Call Your News To
762-4188

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: His home run
(which he hit in an exibition
game at Tampa, Florida) on
April 4, 1919, was estimated at
579 feet, the longest ever
recorded in baseball. Who hit
it?

ANSWER: Babe Ruth
T H I S W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What movie, and
later television, physician
worked at Blair General
Hospital?

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

The monthly potluck dinner
of Senior Citizens Sunset Club
was held on Aug. 31st at the
Legion Hall. Thirty-five were
present and door prizes went to
Fred Schellenberg and Lucille
Plummer.

The Lord's Prayer was said
in unison before the meal.

Following the dinner, the
president brought the business
meeting to order and read the
article "Gift of Friendship.'
Lillian Peterson thanked the
club for the card sent to her.
No sickness, no bills, and no
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correspondence was reported.
There was a registration of all
hose who want to attend the

Senior Citizen Festival in
Cumber land on Oct. 3rd.
There will be Bingo in the
Forenoon and entertainment in
the afternoon. The dinner will
be $3.00. The president ended
the business session by reading
some jokes.

For entertainment, Emma
Wahlert read "When You Get
Old." Frances Hammond read
some jokes from "Perspec-
tive." Nellie Thomsen read
some jokes and had a corn
guessing contest. Ida Benham
won the contest.

At playing cards, pinochle
winners were Wanda Brown
with high score; Fred Schellen-
berg with runner-up score;
and, Edith Gennerich with low
score. Pitch winners were Lillie
Nelson with high score; Irma
Willey with runner-up score;
and Ida Benham with low
score.

The next meeting will be a
birthday meeting on Sept. 15th
with the following committees
in charge:

Food
Nellie Thomsen, Mary Rydl,

Lil l ian Peterson, Lucille
Plummer

Entertainment
Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-

son, Amber Esbeck, Lillie
Nelson, Irma Willey.

District UMW ;
Meeting, Sept. 12 :

The Council Bluffs district
of the Uni ted Methodis t
Women will hold their annual
meeting, Sat., Sept. 12, 1987
from 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.,!at
the Oakland United Methodjst

hurch.
The theme this year is "You

Make the Difference," '
Workshops will be held. We
are to turn in our "Grow
Money." There wil l be a
pledge service and installation
of new officers.

Lunch will be served for
$2.75 with reservations to be
sent in by Sept. 5.

Several local women plan lo
attend.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

NOTICE-
Business office
will be closed

Sept. 11 - Sept. 23
For service call:

7-800-352-0006 or
762-3345

West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Anita, Iowa Bill Harris, Mgr.

Pel-Lime
Lime lor allaUa, hay,

pasture, corn, soybeans
and wheat

• High quality lime-
stone,'finely ground
then palletized for
convenience.
Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season it's applied.
Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.
Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.
Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

When we shop in these circles
. . . . -• .•.. •• - • • - • • .-.••• , :».•,• '""• ^^ " '•' ' - " " - ' ' -1-** *•*— • - '• •

it costs us extra time, gas
and exposure to traffic
hazards... and puts a part
of some other community's
tax bills on our backs

The honor of paying local taxes in two
communities (you still have to help pay
them at home), plus travel costs and
extra time spent on the trip after big-
city bargains, could move your out-of-
town purchases out of the bargain class
and make them very expensive indeed.

It Paars to Trade WHere You Live

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coatney, D.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Howard, Rutherford and
Mailander Law Firm

Jensen's Food Center

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home

Redwood Steak House

O. W. Shaffer & Son
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Administration
express optimism

What's happening at AHS?
September 9...School Pictures

September 10.. Jr. High Volleyball - Elk Horn-Kimball-
ton - Here, 4:00 p.m.

September 10...Cross Country - Jefferson - Spring Lake
Park, 5:00 p.m.

September 10... Volleyball - Ankeny at Atlantic, 6:10 p.m.
Seplember 11 ...Varsity Football - Exira - There, 7:30 p.m.
September 12...Cross Country - Manilla - Manilla-

Manning Golf Course, 9:00 a.m.
September 12...Trojann Volleyball Tournament at At-

lantic
September 14...Jr. High Volleyball - Adair-Casey - There,

4:00 p.m.
September 15...Jr. High Volleyball - Bridgewater-Font-

anelle- Here, 4:00 p.m.
September 15...Volleyball - Creston at Atlantic, 6:10 p.m.
September 16...Constitution Day
September 17...Jr. High Football - Elk Horn-Kimball-

ton - Here, 4:00 p.m. ,
Seplember 17...Cross Country - Panora-Linden - Panora,

5:00 p.m.
September 17... Volley ball - Carroll Kuemper at Atlantic,

6:10p.m.
September 18...Varsity Football - Lynnville-Sully - Here,

7:30p.m.
September 19...9th Grade Volleyball Tournament at

Red Oak

Musicians welcome
new direction

Optimistic and enthusiastic
best describe the outlook of the
two new faces teaching in the
Music Department.

Jody Rudolph is the vocal
teacher for the 1987-88 school
year. She received her degree
from the University of Nor-
thern Iowa in May, 1987, and
brings with her a set of new
hopes and plans.

"It's exciting to have a
group 1 can work with on my
own," said Rudolph. "I want
to keep the program strong by
giving the students every op-
portunity possible."

Darren Saner takes over as
band director and he is op-
timistic about what the year
will bring. Although the num-

ber of band members has
decreased over the past few
years, he hopes to instill new
pride in the band as a way to
encourage more people to
come out for this activity.

According to Saner, size
does not determine the sound
of a musical organization.

"I'll try to get the band to
participate in more activities
such as State Marching and
State Jazz Band Contests,"
said Saner.

Saner is a graduate of the
University of South Dakota.

Both teachers hope to
establish departments in which
AHS students will take pride
and interest.

The Spy
Anita High School
Ani ta , Iowa

Editorial Policy

I III1,SI"V is a weekly newspaper published in cooperation \vitli the
ANITA THIBUNK.

The purposes of TIIK SI'Y are to inform the public of (lie events
and news of Anita High School and to keep an accurate record o(
those events: to entertain: and to be a medium through which studen-
ts ma\ voice opinions by signed letters to the editor.

Ethically .students and advisor should be trusted to issue 11 respon-
sible paper. Kcsponsiblc journalism must include (be various sides of
an issue. Tbr .staff a.s a whole and tbc advisor are responsible for all
materials which appear in print.

The content of the paper .should reflect student thinking, not
necessarily always in agreement with administrative policy.

Tito first function of the paper is accurate and factual reporting ol
interest and concern to a large number of readers, llcporting should
be unbiased and impartial. 1'lqual coverage will he given to all classes.
departments, activities, and sports.

Ilic paper will attempt to entertain its audience through creali\c
writing and interesting features.

Only lengthy features and indepth articles which demand extraor-
dinary effort on the part of the writer will receive by-lines.

Editorials and letters to the editor will contain no malicious.
liheloiis. or obscene material. Neither will they he directed at one
individual.

Kditorials that reflect the collective thinking of the editorial staff
will not he signed. Signed editorials are the opinion ol the writer.
Heview s. news analyses, and columns of opinion must carry by-lines.

Only signed letters to (he editor will he published. Names may lie
withheld at the request of the writer. Length of copy ma\ be subject
to cutting.

Submitted copy which contains possibly controversial material
may he previewed In the editorial hoard. Tin's board includes the
editor, advisor, principal, another instructor, and another student.

1111, SI'Y will operate as an open s ta f f with editorial positions
reserved for students who have taken the Directed Writing class. The
editor is selected from qualified applicants by the editorial board.

All staff members must make regular contributions to the
publication to remain members of the s ta f f .

The 1987-1988 school year is
well into action, and Anita
High School administrators
promise an interesting and fun
Tilled year.

"I 'm excited about this
year," said second-year prin-
cipal, Dick Kluver, as he com-
mented on being new last year,
therefore not knowing studen-
ts, staff, and the community.

"This year 1 have a greater
understanding of the students
and they have a better under-
s t a n d i n g of me," noted
Kluver .

Principal Kluver expressed
his desire to increase student
activity and make the school
year more exciting.

There have been some
changes in the daily schedule at
AHS: lunch has been moved

ahead from fourth hour to t i l-
th and a sixteen-minute
sustained silent reading (SSR)
period will be the final activity
of each day.

Two minutes have been
deducted from each hour,
allowing the 16 minutes at the
end of the day for this reading
period. Each student will enjoy
this reading period in a home
room.

The change in lunch hour
places the lunch period at a
more practical t ime, also
allowing the fourth-hour vocal
class to practice in the com-
mons area wi thou t being
disrupted.

Superintendent Arvid Goet-
tsche also expressed optimism
for the coming year. "1 think
the morale is going to be up,

and we have opportunities for
a very positive year," said
Goettsche.

Goettsche commented that
he feels kids are excited to be
back in school for the activities
and social life, even if they are
not excited about the books
and classes.

The 361 students of the
Anita school system were
welcomed back to school with
buildings which had been
readied for the new year by
painting, waxing, and general
fix-up according the superin-
tendent.

In the junior-senior high
building there are 163 students:
seventh grade (26), eighth
grade (29), ninth grade (27),
tenth grade (23), eleventh
grade (27), and twelfth grade

(31). There are 193 in the kin-
dergarten through sixth grade.

Also adding impact to the
1987-88 school year will be
several new staff members.
The Music Department has two
new directors: Jody Rudolph,
vocal, and Darren Saner,
band. Art students Will work
with Juanita David and VoAg
people will have Jeff Nielsen as
their instructor. Reanne Gruhn
is a new instructor in the
Resource Room. Linnea
Pedelty is the secretary to the
principal.

In the elementary building
there is a new custodian, Ken
Harrison. Linda Cushenbery is
a new fifth grade teacher and
Brent Brockman is teaching
Elementary Spanish.

Students, Beware! The lens is back!
As Anita High School students return to the old grind, they

blow off the heavy dust which as accumulated on their pencils
and notebooks over the summer and reopen the rusted-over
doors of their minds. Yes, it 's time again when fun and frolic in
ilie sun are taken over by books, teachers and LOTS of
homework.

As they come grtiiiibling-(e,xcuse me) happily - back to school,
students rekindle old friendships, catch up on the latest gossip,
and check out each other's new wardrobes.

Along with these normal back-to-school events comes AHS's
first visitor - welcomed by some and hated by most. Who else but
the bearers of that one lens that holds the fate of what students
will look like in the next year's yearbook - the photographers of
school pictures. These trained professionals have the ability to
catch a perfectly photogenic side of one student and an ab-
solutely horrid side of another.

I t ' s amazing! No matter how beautiful you attempt to make
yourself, a small piece of glass in the span of one second can
"click" and turn that same lovely face into one of Jason^ Friday
the 13th (part 25) unlucky victims.

.And, of course, as the date of the "photo session" draws near,
seemingly .normal people soon contract symptoms and become
uncanny types of that dreadful disease - Woorytus Wartus. This
is just a helpful guide to some of the branches of this disease and
symptoms to help one recognize them.

(1) Fashionus Conscientiousus - these people are those who
never have a thing to wear (even with an overflowing wardrobe)
and agonize over their outfi t until the picture is taken. They
usually may be seen making a last minute call to Calvin Klein.

(2) Faceus Grossus - these people are always worrying about
blemishes on their faces, whether they have any or not. They are

frequently found with cover sticks and a mirror. Symptoms for
the younger generation include finding them listening to the song
"Wipeout" while cleansing their faces with medicated pads.

(3) Styleus Hairus - these are the people who become maniacs
because of (you guessed it) their hair. Their complaints are "My
hair is too short" "My hair is too long"; "My hair is too short in
front and too long on the sides and doesn't have enough curl in
the back." Basically, it's whatever they can think up about
what's wrong with their hair. They usually spend 13-20 hours
styling their hair before a picture and use all of today's styling
tools at least once. The phrase they long to say is "Thank you,
VidalSassoon!"

(4) Sterlingus Smileus - this relates those people who wear
braces. Their biggest conflict is whether to smile and show the
braces or smile and not show the braces. Their favorite saying is
"To smile or not to smile - that is the question."

(5) Speckus Specklesus - these are the people wearing glasses.
They can't decide if they should wear their frames or not for their
pictures because they end up looking at the sky, or their picture
has spots in the top corners of their glasses.

(6) Blinkus Jinxux - this occurs with people who always seem to
blink when their pictures are taken. It is not uncommon for
the infected to see spots for a few minutes after the picture is
taken (due to the fact that it's usually taken 5 or 6 times.) They all
share a common prayer, "Please God, just one good picture. Let
me prove that I really do have pupils."

So there you go. A simple guide to an annual affliction that
could turn against even you if it goes by unseen. So don't let it
happen to you. Just remember - Relax, chin up, say "cheese."
Click.

—Michelle Poeppe

Spartans show team unity

NOTICE
Please take note of these upcoming test dates.

October 17...PSAT/NMSQT - (JUNIORS)
October 20 & 21...ITBS& ITED- (ALL STUDENTS)

October 24... ACT at Atlantic - (SENIORS)
October 27. ..P-ACT+ -(SOPHOMORES)

November 7...SAT at Atlantic (SENIORS)
November 24...ASVAB - (JUNIORS)

BAD
APPLE?"

The Spartans have elected four captains for the upcoming
season: Craig Stork, junior; Daniel Brincks and Dennis Brincks,
seniors; Brad Scarf, junior.

The Anita Spartans go into
the 1987 football season with
small numbers, but are big on
spirit and team unity.

"Although we have few
players, we have good quality
players and they have
developed good team unity,"
Spartan Coach Kevin Malloy
said.

The Spartans were 3-6
overall, and 3-3 in Rolling Hills
Conference play last year.
Malloy feels that returning
players are more familiar with
a veer offense set up last year,
and that the Spartans should
do well with it.

"The veer is very tough to
stop and now that the players
are more familiar with the
system, they should do well,"
Malloy said.

Defensively, the Spartans
are strong upfront and will be
tough w i t h the Br incks
brothers as linebackers. The
secondary is untested.

Captains for the Spartans
this year are senior twins Den-
nis and Daniel Brincks, and

juniors Craig Stork and Brad
Scarf.

As the season opens, leading
the attack in the quarterback
position is B.J. Woodruff.
Two lettermen, Scott Glynn
andiDan Parker, ar<*< sidelined

;.with injuries and will miss
ppening action.

.. Malloy said he thinks the'
conference will be wide open
this year with no clear favorite.
Adair-Casey is the season
opening September 4 with tht
first Rolling Hills Conference
game September 11 at Exira.

The Spartans return 10 let-
terman, eight of whom played
offensively and defensively.
The roster includes:

Seniors - *Dennis Brincks,
*Dan Brincks, *Scott Glynn,
Shane Harrison, *Cliff Carr,
Raoul Dexters.

Juniors - *Craig Stork, *Dan
Parker, *Roger Karns, *Mike
Williamson, *Brad Scarf,
*Brad Crozier, Jared Jessen,
Clint Carr.

Sophomores - B.J.
Woodruff , Corey Matthies,
Rod Scarf, Todd Russell,
Daren Ruggles.

Freshmen - Matt Mardesen,
Chris Wall, Rusty Williamson,
Brad Obermeier, Chuck Kin-
zie, Chris Stephenson, Jason
Hocken berry.

Head Coach - Kevin Malloy
Asst. Coach - Rex Mehrhoff.

*denotes letter winners.
***

The annual Spartan football
soap scrimmage took place
Saturday, August 29, with the
red team cleaning up the purple
team by a score of 18-12.

"1 thought it let us do things
we needed to work on, and let
us look at ourselves, which is
what the scrimmage is meant
for," said Coach Malloy.

Admission to the game was a
bar of soap donated to the
players' locker room.

Seven girls are sharing their volleyball talents with the Atlantic team this year- Stephanie
Wessels, Jenny Boldt, Colleen Rathman, Julie Woodruff, Debbie Hall, Sara Mailander, Shauna
Christensen.

Spartanettes share Trojann volleyball

Spartans open
against A-C

Change seems to be the
common th ing in schools
throughout Iowa. At Anita
High School, a major change
involves the volleyball
program. AHS girls are a part
of the volleyball program at
Atlantic High School this year
in a sharing agreement which
was evolved between the two
schools last spring.

Seven girls reported for
practice under Coach Don
Jenkins of Atlantic:
sophomores Sara Mailander,
Colleen Rathman, Jenny
Boldt, Shauna Christensen,
and Debbi: Hall; and fresh-
men Ju l ie Woodruff and
Stephanie Wessels. • • •»

Two-a-day practices began
August 19, dropping to one-a-
day sessions after the first three
days.

"This is a new experience for
the girls," noted Anita's prin-
cipal Dick Kluver. "They are a
part of a more competitive
team with more rigid training
expectations which require

greater dedication."
The move put the girls in a

higher class of play as a part of
the Hawkeye Eight Conferen-
ce.

"Sophomores Tina Smith of
Atlantic and Colleen Rathman
of Anita and junior Laura
Greiner (Atlantic) are expected
to make large contributions at
the net this year," said Coach
Jenkins in a recent Atlantic
News Telegraph article on his
expectations for the current
year.

In spite of these changes for
both Atlantic and Anita girls,
the Anita girls all expressed the
feeling that they are accepted
as a part of the team. Rathman
noted that she has experienced
a real show of good team spirit
and unity on the practice floor.

Travel time between schools
and games at a greater distance
were the only drawbacks noted
by the Anita participants.

The Trojanns began their
season with a home contest
against Harlan last Thursday.

Rathman and Mailander ear-
ned spots on the varsity squad.
Boldt, Hall, and Christensen
were issued JV uniforms; and
Woodruff and Wessels are a
part of the freshman squad.

In the Harlan - Atlantic mat-
chup, the freshmen and varsity
were victorious. The -Varsity
won by a 3-1 score. The JV lost
their match, 2-3.

Matches scheduled for the
next week, all to be played in
Atlantic, include AnHeny, Sep-
tember 10; Creston, September
15; Carroll Kuemper,1 Septem-
ber 17. The Trojann To.urney
will be Saturday, September
12.

With the exception of tour-
nament play, all matches begin
at 6:15 with the freshman
game, followed by JV at 7:00
and varsity action at 8:00,p.m.

Student admission in'Atlan-
tic is $2. Adult admission is $3.
Season passes may be pur-
chased at the Anita High
School office for $3 (student)
and $20 (adults).

Audit Released
For Anita Schools

De Waard and Van Maanen,
Certified Public Accountants,
today released an audit report
for the year ended June 30,
1987 on the Ani ta Community
School District in Ani ta , Iowa.

In the report , the auditors
noted tha t wi th (he limited
number of adminis t ra t ive em-
ployees, segregation of duties
necessary for adequate inter-
nal accounting control was not
achieved. School officials are
aware of the si tuation and w i l l
c o n t i n u e to i n v e s t i g a t e
available alternatives and im-
plement where possible.

The auditors reported that
the Anita Community School
Dis t r ic t ' s General Fund
revenue totaled $1,372,532 for
the year ended June 30, 1987, a
17 percent increase from 1986.
The revenue included $689,529
in local tax, $552,821 in state
aid, $58,687 in federal funds

' and $17,698 in interest earned.

I

General Fund expenditures
for the year totaled $1,245,996
a 4 percent increase from the
prior year, which included
$485,211 for general
e d u c a t i o n , $205,650 for
general admin i s t r a t i on and
$150,194 for central support.

The school district ended
the fiscal year wi th a General
Fund cash and investment
balance of $94,151 and a
General Fund fund balance of
$166,968.

A copy of the audit report is
available for review in the of-
fice of the Auditor of State and
in the District Secretary's of-
fice.

Iowa Western Student
Named To Honor Roll

Iowa Western Community
College of f ic ia l s announced
that 171 students have been
named to the Pres ident ' s
Honor Roll because of their
academic achievement during
the Summer Term.

To be named to the
President 's Honor Roll ,
students must be carrying at
least 12 academic credit hours
of classwork and a t t a in a
gradepoint average of at least
3.25 on a scale of 4.0.

An Anita resident named
was Ann T u r n e r , general
studies.

Jacquie Thelen
Graduates From
Iowa Western

At the summer graduation
exercises for Iowa Western
Community College in Council
Bluffs , on August 13, 172
graduates received diplomas.

A n i t a resident Jacquie
Thelen received a diploma,
medical office specialist.

Club Tours Museum
Friendly Circle Club mem-

bers drove to Oakland Wed-
nesday, Sept. 2 to tour the Don
and Bonnie Peterson home and

The Anita Spartan football
team opened the 1987 season as
they squared off against the
Adair-Casey Bombers l a s i
Friday night on the home field.

Tl\e Bombers shut out the
Spartans 40-0 as they took ad-
vantage of Spartan miscucs
and turnovers in the f irst hal l
which resulted in touchdowns.
The Bombers led 33-0 at hal l ' -
t ime.

In the m-ond half Ani ta ' s

the Nishna Heritage Museum.
They had a most enjoyable a f -
ternoon. They ate lunch at the
local cafe before r e t u r n i n g
home.

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

defense s t i f f e n e d up and
allowed only one touchdown.
The Spartan of fense
threatened, but could not drive
it into the end zone to score.

The coaching staff felt the
Spar tans made a lot of
mistakes but never gave up,
and are looking toward im-
provement in games to come,

Conference opener at Exira
The Spartan football team

opens Rolling Hills Conference
action as they play the Exira
Vikings Friday night at Exira.

The Vikings were 1-7 overall
last year, 1-5 in conference
games, with the Spartans dum-
ping them by a score of 30-2.

This year the Vikings return
nine lettermen including retur-
ning quarterback Aaron
Paulsen and four offensive
linemen.

Exira coach Ron Wagner
said the Vikings "came on of-
fensively at the end of the

season," and he expects the
same kind of play this year.

Wagner said one of his
biggest problems was finding a
punter. "The punting game
didn't help the Vikings win any
games last year," Wagner said.

The Vikings have 25 players
on their squad.

Spartan offense lines up for action in the annual soap scrimmage.
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Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Sign Up For
Council, Mayor

The City of Cumberland
has openings for three
councilmen and the Mayor
for the November 3 city
election.

Anyone interested in
filling these openings please
contact the City Clerk.

Join

Cub and Boy Scout
troops for elementary
school boys will be
organizing soon. There will
be a table at the elementary
school open house on Sep-
tember 15 with more infor-
mation on how to join.
Discover adventure
become a scout!

Weekend Guests
Weekend guests in the

Helen Erickson home was
her brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Landon of
Springfield, MO.

Other callers over the
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sheeres, Jessica
and Erica of Council Bluffs
Tammy and Derrek Krum-
mel of Hancock; Terri
Hossle of Red Oak; Kerry
Namanny and Donna Ed-
wards and Nick from
Massena; Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Erickson, Mandy,
Michael and Marty, Melissa
Brahms; and Brian Stewart
of Cumberland.

Fire Call
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
pick-up fire Friday evening.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
'and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Nome Ph. 774-2283
CimborlMd, lowi

Dennis Brown showed his old car on Aug. 29 at the l l th annual car show at Red
Oak. It is believed to be the first car from Cumberland, to have been entered in a show.
The car is a blue 1947 Chrysler Royale Coupe, featuring a late Ford V8 engine and
automatic transmission, 12 volt electric system with alternator. The car was purchased
a few years ago from Clair Mattheis of Massena and was in the Fred and Harry Edwar-
ds family of Massena for many years. Dennis has been interested in the restoration and
preservation of older cars and street rods for many years.

Maple Valley School
Reunion Held

The Maple Valley School
reunion was held at the
Cumberland Legion Hall

There will be a

Misc. Shower
honoring Connie
Anstey, bride to be
of Clair Hoesing, on
Sat., Sept. 12 at
2:00 p.m. at the St.
Timothy's Reno
Church Hall.

Please consider this
your Invitation and
please bring a copy of
your favorite recipe.

N&C Plus Hybrids
Plot Tour

10 varieties (2 white corn varieties)

Sept. 11,4-7
2 mi. south of 92 & N28 Junction

Larry Hensley Farm

it*

99

APPLE
time again at

"Glen Robin Orchard
Or!• wold, Iowa

Opening Day, Thiirs., Sept. 10
for sales in "The Apple House"

Jonathan, Red and Go/den Delicious,
Grimes, Jonadel and others; and Cider

"Pick your own" If you wish at $8.00 per bu.

OPEN: Weekdays 8 a.m. • 6 p.m.
Also Mon. and Thurs. evenings til 8 p.m.

No Sunday Sates

"Apples...with that Iowa flavor"

with a basket dinner at
noon. A nice group was in
attendance.

Three letters were
received, from Lois (Query)
White, Iowa City, Lois
^ S y m o n d s ) C a r l y l e ,
Griswold, and Mildred
[Evison) Beaires, Des
Moines.

Word was received that
Pauline (Hayes) Maher's
lusband had passed away
so she was unable to attend.

A white elephant sale was
icld in the afternoon with
Stanford Pelzer as auc-
tioneer.

Next year the reunion will
be held at the Cumberland
Legion Hall the fourth
Sunday in August with the
same officers presiding.

Buckle Up!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAUL!
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

CMERVLENSCH
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2S6I

774-5667

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by—we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance is here
foi good. Find out the difference
GUI commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

(irinnell. H M)li;

Cast Mutual
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

News From
Senior Haven

On Monday Orville and
Veta Beal had as their
»uests Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
i^andon of Springfield,
Missouri, Dennis Lenz of
vlassena, Helen Erickson,
David Lenz and Harriett
Landon of Cumberland.

Gladys Raasch was ob-
serving her birthday, and
we sang "Happy Birthday"
to her.

It was such a beautiful
day and a large crowd came
out to enjoy it.

Wednesday was such a
aeautiful day, and we had
several visitors, and we
were glad to see all of them.
We always enjoy having the
group come from Atlantic,
as well as all others.

We had barbecued
chicken, and Charlotte had
really made it "super."
Several said it was the best
they had ever eaten. We
always appreciate our good
cooks.

Our entertainment was a
movie.

Friday finished a busy
week for us at Senior
Haven. Several of our
group have been working
on articles for our bazaar.
It seems that only a few are
willing to spend extra time
doing the work required to
prepare for a sale of a
variety of crafts. So many
say they haven't any talent
to do the work required to
"turn out" the lovely han-
dwork. We do thank all
who have given of their
time and talent to prepare
articles for our sale.

We urge all who could be
coming to our meals to
come and enjoy good food,
as well as to enjoy the
fellowship. We are sure you
will be glad you joined our
group, once you have come.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Sept. 11 - New
England dinner - potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions;
hot roll, plums, milk/coffee

Mon., Sept. 14 - Canned
beef with noodles, buttered
green beans, carrot/raisin
salad, bread, peaches,
milk/coffee

Wed., Sept. 16 - Swiss
steak with chunky tomato
sauce, mashed potatoes,
buttered corn, biscui t ,
apricots, milk/coffee.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Mrs.
Leslie Kuhns.

WANT ADS PAY!

&
5-6

New Movies
At The Library

The movies for the mon-
th of September are: The
Sure Thing, The Sterile
Cuckoo, The Dark Crystal,
Paradise Alley, Big Red,
Being There, Looker, The
Boy Who Could Fly,
Bonanza, Peggy Sue Got
Married, Flight of the
Navigator, Black Moon
Rising, My Chauffeur,
Cobra, Gung Ho, A Tale of
Two Chipmunks, No Small
Affair, It Happened One
Night, Police Academy 3,
Death Wish.

Please remember that
overdue movies are subject
to a fine of $1.00 per day
that the library is open. If
you would like to keep
movies or VCR longer than
planned, please check with
the library first, as the item
may be on reserve for
another person.

The Library Board will
be painting faces during the
Lions Fall Festival, Sep-
tember 19. They will also
have a table of books for
sale.

New books in the adult
section are: Heaven (V.C.
Andrews); The Parson's
Daughter , ( C a t h e r i n e
Cookson); and Destiny,
(Sally Beauman). The Day
Jimmy's Boa Ate The Wash
is a new addition to the
children's section.

For middle elementary
children, we have the Ad-
ventures of Hazel Weston
series-Canyon Girl; Valley
Girl; Hood River Girl; and
In Grandma's Footsteps.
The series follows the early
life of Hazel Weston-as a
girl in the early 1900's,
traveling to Oregon in a
covered wagon, until the
1920's, when Hazel is at-
tending nurses training.

Library hours: Mon
Wed. 10-12 and 3-5; Fri
Sat. 2-5.

Farewell Party
For Helen Riggs

Many of Helen Riggs'
friends gathered at the
Cumberland Methodis t
Church on Tuesday mor-
ning, Sept. 1 to wish her
farewell to her new home in
California where she will be
living near her son, Stan
and family. Hosts were
Helen DeVore, Helen Lem-
bke, Bernice Symonds,
Wilma Symonds and
Margery Tibken. Wilma
Symonds registered the
guests.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

September 8 - Family Mat-
ters, KJAN, 8:45 a.m.

September 9 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

September 9 - Youth Coun-
cil Meeting, Mary Ottmar
Home, 7:30 p.m.

September 9 - Food
Sanitation Meeting, Heritage
House, 7:00 p.m.

September 10 - Grounds
Committee Meeting, Extension
Office, 8:00 p.m.

September 12 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

Using Flexible
Lease Agreements

Several types of farmland
rental agreements are used in
Iowa, according to Dan
Merrick, Cass County Exten-
sion director.

William Edwards, Iowa
State Unive r s i ty Extension
economist, said flexible cash
lease agreements are becoming
more popular. He said several
advantages to flexible leases
include: price and production
risk are shared between owner
and tenant. as well as profit
opportunities; amount of rent
paid changes automatically as
production and/or price con-
ditions change; and owners do
not have to be involved in
decisions about crop inputs or
grain marketing.

Various types of flexible
cash leases are available
depending on whether yoi
want to share price risk, yield
risk, or both, according to Ed
wards.

For more information, con
tact the Cass County Extensioi
Office and ask for FM-1724
"Flexible Lease Agreements

Gas Refund For
IE Customers

Iowa Electric will be making
re funds for some of its
customers who are served by
the Northern Natural Gas
Company.

The refund amounts are
based on the amount of natural
gas purchased by Iowa Electic
customers during 1984. The
refund also includes tax and in-
terest. It will show up on a
customer's bill as a "credit."

The refund is because of a
recent Northern Natural Gas
Company settlement before the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission.

Customers who have left the
Iowa Electric system will
receive their refunds by check
sent to the address they
provided to ie: when service
was terminated..

The average residential
customer will see a refund of
about $16.

The refunds will begin Sep-
tember 1,1V8/.

Stop Smoking Clinic
AtCCMH

A Stop Smoking Clinic,
sponsored by Cass County
Memorial Hospital and endor-
sed by the American Lung
Association of Iowa and Iowa
State University, will begin on
Monday, September 14, at 7:00
p.m. in the first floor con-
ference room at the hospital.

The first session of the clinic
is a free orientation meeting
for all interested people. The
clinic consists of a total of 16
meetings during a nine-week
period. The first three weeks of
the clinic are designed to help
the smoker prepare to quit. On
October 5, all smokers will
throw away cigarettes,
ashtrays, lighters, and begin
their lives as non-smokers.
During the remaining six weeks
of the program, ex-smokers
continue to meet and give each
other support to continue their
new habit . Each of the
meetings lasts for ap-
proximately 45 minutes.

The Stop Smoking Clinic is
one of the most successful
programs of its kind in the
nation. It stresses strong per-
sonal commitment to quitting
and does not rely on drugs or
hypnosis to aid smokers in
quitting. For more information
about the clinic, contact Tim
Shaver, telephone 243-3250
extension 3447.

Thursday, September 10,1987 C

"Respiratory Illness"
Septl7atCCMH

Cass County Memorial
Hospital will be presenting an
all-day session ent i t led,
"Respiratory Illness in Infants
and Children," on September
17 from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
in the second floor conference
room at the hospital. The pur-
pose of the session is to
promote understanding of the
anatomy and physiology of the
pediatric respiratory system
and to develop competence in
the skills utilized in the
diagnosis and treatment of
children with pulmonary
disease.

Kevin Murphy, M.D.; Lynn
Lamoureux, RN and Carl
C a n i g l i a , R e g i s t e r e d
Respiratory Therapist, will
present the program—they are
all associated with Children's
Memorial Hospital in Omaha.

Fee for the session is $25 for
advanced registration-the fee
includes lunch and recor-
dkeeping; registration at the
door is $30. Continuing
education units of .75 will be
awarded to those who attend.
The registration deadline is
September 10. For more in-
formation or to register, con-
tact Mary Bricker, RN, Staff
Development Coordinator -
telephone 243-3250, extension
3503.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hall,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
iboul the Social Security
Program.

Q. My husband was injured
at work about 6 months ago.
He just recently filed for Social
Security disability benefits.
How long will it take before we
are notified of his application
for benefits is approved?

A. AIJow 2-3 months, You'll
be notified by mail. The actual
time it takes to process his
claim depends, for the most
part, on how long it takes to
get medical reports and other
information. And if special
tests or examinations are
required, his claim could lake
longer.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

FESTIVAL

NotWn Fancy-Just Good Foods at Better Prices!
Michigan Jonathan

Apples...
$3.39""

Bonafess Butterfly

Chops Barf/att

Pears
New Supreme Lean Boneless

America's Cut
USDA Choice Boneless

Top
Round

Rug Doctor

3-/0. Bag

..990
Lb.

490
Washington flussett

Potatoes

$1.19

Wilderness Cherry No. 2 Can

Pie Filling 99C
Sunshine 10-oz.

Cheez-its $1.19

Shurtlne Poly Bag 2-lb.

Hash Browns 79C

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Bolt Double RollJumbo 2-Pak

Towels .$1.81
Robin Hood

Flour
25-Jb.

Campbell's

Tomato
Soup

No. 1 Can

29C
HormelNotSo- 14.5-oz.

Sloppy Joes 99C

Reynold's Economy Size 12' x 75'

Aluminum Foil $1.69

Champ/on
Ral»in»

"Igir

ioc

Bacon
U-u.

$1.39

t.i. ntii
Milk

09C

UiclTlU Ikltt

Bread
Ml. IMIII

2/25C

Burrltos

3/89C

llMlMHl

Oleo
1-lt. Slick

3/S1.00

| Shurtreth 16-oz. Lout

Wheat Bread 69C
hur

ED'S MARKET food stor
.„ Cunilivrlmid, low* >
Pilcn flltettn Stpl. 10-14
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wlota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices in Anita, Iowa
Ph.712-762-4188

J&R SUNSHINE &
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE; (772) 779-3730

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Redwood Steakhouse
CMM MI tff»r Ik* f«M mtt
fRfcy • dildm RIM! mt y*«r

r* . fworfft drink •
Steak*

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tune-up* to overhauls
Cumberland, Iowa

Lllis'ARltlCili

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Frt. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m.-2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MiM>rti. Iowa

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena • FontaneHe

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, It. Ph. 762-4127

"Your Full Service Station"
Wo NIVI Olisil

OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 t.m.-7 p.m.
Sun. 9 f.m.-5 p.m.

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

sena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Weasels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Julia's
Flowers 6 Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Anita, Iowa

Rernard Fay Insurance
(£>

osisinsurance
»•*!• -n- ' inf ; i MUTUAL REINSURANCF :?

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Cumberland, Iowa
Call—A vary (Jack) Ross,

774-5823
After 6:30 p.m.,

EdHendarshot, 774-5775
// no A nstvar »t numbers

above, call 7 74-5 714

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, RtTtfrarferd ft
Millinderiiw Office

Richard Q.Howard
Terranca Q. Rutherford

Edward Cola
James W. Mallandar

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland
Telephone Co.
| Ron Struthers,
* Manager

Qumberland, Iowa .-—•

Brockir, Kirns ft Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker •
LynnHanaen
Ph. 762-4191

C&H

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAC: .;T AN ITA . ICV.A ;>0020

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C.Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st • $20.00

2nd - $7.50
3rd-$2.50

RULES — Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.
Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think wlH win. ThereVe no ties In high school football. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week. Judges decision la flnall

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break Ues, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel in
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate In contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

Oil
Charles Van Aernam

AHerbWaddell
Your Full SirvlM Station

Anita, la.
Ph. 762-3644

Murphy
Construction

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

[COOP) Fert'llier
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Dirt Wc/k of

762-3386 Anita, Iowa

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Hmburg at Stanton.

filwwood at Red Oak.

Atlantic at Marian

AnltiFeed
Serwlce, Inc.

Carnartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing A Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

na
Po»lga»Co.

David BlHtll MaMena, Iowa
Ph. 779-2210

Propane Ga*
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH* Chemical*

Shonondoih at Croston.

dirlndi ot L. Control,

ot Wlntorsot

PlAY

__Canell High at firiswold

AvoHi at Ma. Valley

Anita at Exlra

ElkHarn-K. at Walnut

Hepklas, Ma. at CM

Lenox at Greenfield

PtanNow

Gotf Season
Crestwood Hills

Golf Course

Jensen's
Food Center

Grooir» «* *•• Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

/ Fresh Produce & Ma>at*~
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Cumberland Office

Houghton
; State Bank

Ph. J7 74-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
WtstMflnSt. Anita, low*

Entrant's Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy A Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WflYNE
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Deutz-Allls
Dealer

Anltt.lA

762-4197

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

PA. Massena - 779-2266 or
Corning- 515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzln Associates
Sn us for your
Insuroico noods

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local ft Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
FiidlTrecUof

702-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
•I i'lll III mi Cr*ehrresn

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. ,774-9714 — Cumber/and

R.F. Coitney, 0.0.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon

AnHa. Iowa

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5360
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Sor»ni»n, owner C manager

Hign Farai Sirvlci
Soft Htgtn Anltt, lowt

Anita
Auto Supply
' Ph. 7S2-41H

Rendezvous
(Former Wlota Saloon)

Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches- Liquor

Opon 11 o.m. - 7

American Legion
• PO»t21O

Anita, la.
Everyone we/come fo our
Saturday night activities

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Thi Chicken Hut

Richard We/sen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Mutual
Victoria Farmers

Insurance
Association

' Farm Property
•"; Town Dwelling

i, Sec. MaMWiui

Wlota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 83 • Wiota, Iowa

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
Wist Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

Ph. 792-3742

Broastad
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

Aniti, IA

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

Including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/
Shows To Go

Cards/Gfru

SV*'1^> "CHiMorto
'Wrt"(t Rantsls

© Muss Umie and Company lut Ph. 762-3930

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

\

Anlti, IA
Ph. 762-3I7I

CONUAC10IS

I
S
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Story Hour
The Massena Public Library

Prc-School Story Hour is held
the second Wednesday of each
month from 9:30-10:30 a.m.
for 3-4 and 5 year olds.

There will be stories, crafts,
singing and of course - lunch.

Post 693
Meetings

The Massena Unit 693 will
have their September meeting
on Monday, September 14 at
1:30 p.m. It is Music and By-
laws month. Plans will be
finalized for September 21st
County Meeting. A good at-
tendance is needed.

The Legion Meeting will be
held at 8 o'clock p.m. at the
hall. Members are urged to
come for a special business
meeting Memberships arc due.
in for both Legion and
Auxiliary.

Birthday Party
Esther Tompkins of

Bridgewater was honored at a
birthday celebration party at
the home of Pearl Murray on
the day of her birthday, Sep-
tember 2. Bringing refreshmen-
ts of pie, ice cream, brownies
and coffee was Mrs. Murray's
daughter, Darlene Meyer, of
rural Bridgewater. Also stop-
ping to wish her a happy birth-
day were Rex and Hazel
Whitaker of Massena.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 6620 SH, Chopper
'83 7720, Hydro, 870 hrs
'81 7720, Chopper.
'80 6620 SH, Hydro
'74 4400 D, 213 Flex
'78 215 Flex Platfortn
'80 216 Flex Platform
'76 454 Row Crop
'81 444 Lo Prof He.
'76 213 Flex Platform
'81 2940, New 260 Loader
Holder 7 x 12 Barge Box, 300 bu.

Gear and Hoist.
Schuler Remix Feed Wagon
JD 2600 5 Bottom Plow, Harrow...
'74 Fruehauf Hopper Bottom,

Roll Tarp

146,375
$48,350
$38,750
$34,850
$10,975
$ 4,650

5,950
2,975
7,795
3,975

$18,735

$ 1,725
$ 1,375
$ 1,975

$ 4,295

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m
. Phone 515-322 3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

i
Braces for children
* and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
1 Dentistry

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Call Your News To
7792224

PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality,
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M. 7».iu> .4Mk MiiiMaev

Family Vision
Centers

Ort. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Of flees in Atlantic,
Corning, A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W» accept •ii/pnemenf
for Mfdlcir» t Midlcild

pat/enfs

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box tor used
eyeglasses lor the Massona

Lions Club-bring your
old 8l««8»s to us.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Good

arc the parents of a son, born
August 10th and weighed 8
Ibs., 12 ozs. He has been
named Travis James and joins
a brother, Brandon, five years
old at home.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Mehlmann of
Massena and Mrs. Wm. Good
of Omaha.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Erickson

of Massena are the parents of a
baby boy, Spencer Dale, born
on September 3, 1987 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital and weighed 9 Ibs.
The little one joins a brother,
Willie, at home.

Grandparents include Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Erickson of
Massena and Mr. and Mis.
Paul Wessling ol Anita. Great
grandmothers are Pearl Flet-
cher of Massena and Mrs.
Lorctta Broich of Carroll.

Massena Snack Shack,
To Change Hands

A small fast-food eating
establishment was opened in
Massena in October 21, 1980,
by John Deere Implement
dealer, Don McCunn and his
wife, Ardell. The land, located
just east of the Johnson Sin-
clair Service station and south
off of Highway 92, was pur-
chased from Ronald Murray
and a great deal of landfill was
required to make the property
serviceable. A considerable
amount wis also required for
the parking area and driveway.

The structure was a former
C&M School Art Room and
library trailer, moved to the
site and remodeled with booths
and tables to accomodate 32
customers and extra seating
outside when the weather is
suitable. Specialty equipment
in the fully equipped kitchen
included a chicken broaster,
deep-fat fryer, grill and other
equipment relevent to a
business of this kind. A soft ice
cream machine is popular with
everyone who stops in.

The Snack Shack is open 7
days a week, with the exception
.pf New Year's Day, Eastei
Sunday, 'Thanksgiving and
Christmas. This schedule is
subject to change with the new
owners.

The first manager of the
business was Mrs. Jerry (Nan-
cy) Waters and there have been
several since that time. Mrs.
Carl ton (Sheila) Symonds has
managed it for some time.
Several cooks and waitresses

Massena
[insurance Agency|
" & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant]

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

operate the place under the
supervision ol the McCunns.

This writer just has to men-
tion that I (Bonnie Jennings)
and Jennifer Slender had to
split the contest winnings, in
naming the place, since we
both submitted the same n«.;iie
at the time of the opening. |

Roger and Marty Lieut?, and i
sons, Steve and Kevin, are in |
the process oi assuming owner
ship as of this writing.

Mrs, Licntz infoitned the
News that most of the cooks
and waitresses will be working
for them and they may add
some interesting items to the
menu.

Surprise Party For
Barry Holste

On August 21, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Holste and Gen Holste
hosted a surprise birthday sup-
per for Barry Holste of
Omaha, brother of Louis. The
group gathered at the home of
Gen Holste and journeyed to
the Dewey Country Store
where a sumptuous meal was
served by Angela & Nancy
Erickson.

Everyone reported a very
good time and present were:
the honoree, Barry Holste, Mr.
and Mrs. Billie Holste, Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon Cramer,
Susan Holste, Delia Holste,
Ella Mills and Hildred Mills.

Hospital Report
Lillian Ridout has entered

ilie Griswold Care Center.
Bertha Casteel is a patient at

the Cass County Memorial
Hospital, entering last week.

Mrs. "Hop" (Verna) Smith
of Bridgewater underwent
back surgery at Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines on
Friday of last week and was
getting along nicely at this
writing. Her husband and her
sister, Pearl Fletcher of
Massena, were at the hospital
on Friday. Her address is:
Methodist Hospital, Y-504,
1200 Pleasant Street. Des
Moines, Iowa 50308.

Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lientz

and sons, Steve and Kevin
returned home Sunday, Aug.
HO after spending nearly a week
with Roger's brother and wife
in Lucerne Valley, Calif. While
in California, they went to Big
Bear Lake, San Bernadino,
and swam in the Pacific Ocean
at Newport Beach at Balboa
Peninsula. They also were able
to spend some time visiting
with Roger's uncle from Glen-
dale and his niece from On-
tario, Ca. They had a relaxing,
enjoyable time and are soon to
be the new owners of the Snack
Shack on Hwy. 92 in Massena.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dygert
returned last Thursday from a
visit with his son, Bob Dygert,
at O'Neill, Nebraska.

***
Eddie Cullen of Min-

neapolis, Minnesota visited his
mother, Evelyn, at her apar-
tment here last week.

, .**
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis, Minnesota and
his wife Rosie were visiting
relatives in Massena and in
Greenfield last week.

***
Lois (Penton) Campidilli of

LeHigh, Iowa has been spen-
ding some time wi th her
mother, Hildred Mills.
.. On Saturday, Mrs. Cam-
pidilli's daughter, Patti Cam-
pidilli of Des Moines, came to
Massena for a visit with
Hildred and Lois.

+ 4 *

Gene and Marian Amdor
were August 30th weekend
visitors in Council Bluffs and
attended a wedding that was
unusual in setting, etc. The
groomsmen were on horseback
and the bride-to-be and
groom-to-be rode in a horse-
drawn buggy. Sheila Amdor of
Council Bluffs was in the wed-
ding party and the event made
the Channel 6 TV News,

***
Jerry and Nancy Waters and

Mary Waters were business
callers in Council Bluffs last
Wednesday. Ray Waters,
Delores and Colleen Waters
joined them for lunch.

***
Jim and Nancy Cullen of

Griswold and her mother, Ella
Mills, motored to Des Moines
on Sunday, Aug. 30, and
visited relatives, Louie and
Charlene Sacco and family.

***
Wade and Karen Brown of

Thursday, September to, 19B7

Omaha stayed with Helen
Morgan on the weekend of
Aug. 30 while helping with his
father's sale in Atlantic. They
left for home on Sunday morn-
ing.

*•»
Jerry and Linda Boeck of

Ames met Charley and Daisy
Boeck at The Gold Room in
Winterset on Sunday, August
30, for dinner and a time for
visiting.

WANT ADS PAY!

It's time to let the corn and
soybeans do the talking

\
Here's your chance to take a look at Lynks
performance up close. There will be plenty

of refreshments and plenty of
great hybrids on

Monday, Sept. 14
4-Dark

Bridgewater, la. south 1 mile V*
1/2 south, % west

Lunch will be served.

west,

Leo Burg.Dttlir

Because you can't figure on luck,
figure on Lynks.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

tone (77 2) 779-3540
ft.A. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyn Weatphal,
Broker

515-322-3615
W«»t Old Highly 34
Corning, lowi 50841

Fertilizer Dealership Equipment

CTION
, Sept. IS, 1987

s»is'". .'."« r . '" i'- kA>
',;• '•

Starting at 12:OO Noon

Hwy. 92 West, Massena, Iowa

Rolling Stock

1000 gal nun* units on tamtam gears
w/flber glass tanks (one with 2" pump
and 8 h.p. motor) with agitation

2— 1000 gal poly nuraa units w/pumpe and
motors with agitation on tandem gears

3— 750 gal. poly tanks w/pumpa and motors
on tandem gears

1 — 500 gal. fiberglass tank w/pump and
motors on tandem gear

1— 2500 gal. chemical steel tank
w/pump and meter

1— 12000 gal. chemical steel tank w/pump
and meter

1— 1500 gal. chemical steel tank w/pump
and meter

1—500 poly tank liquid applicator w/ground
driven pump (near new)

1— 420 gal. sprayer-stainless steel tank
w/ground driven pump

1877 Chevy nurse unit—1000 gal. stainless
steel tank, 427 engine, 3" pump

1969 Ford cab over 1600 gal. stainless
steel tank

1978 Chevy '/« ton 4 wheel drive-auto-trans.
350 engine near new—good rubber

1977 Chevy 'A tun 4 wheel drive auto-trans.
350 engine

28- 1000 gal. NH, nurse tanks with DMI
gears (recently sandblasted and repainted

MISC. EQUIPMENT

Several 2 ft 3 Inch pumps
Many NH, parts i hoses
Also many bkj valves, hoses, fittings, etc.

quick shut off hose ends tor NH,
ACA pumps
470 gal. propane tanks
560 gel. fuel tank w/pump A meter
electric welder (Miller)
Smith torch and bottle carrier
HI Band mobile radio units
base unit
gas masks w/canlsters
110 v. chemical pump
300 gal. dsl. barrel
pickup tool boxes
school bus for salvage

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
1— Steel desk & 2 chairs
1— Smith Corona typewriter (electric)
1— Victor calculator
1— Four drawer file cabinet
1— Copy machine
1— 110 volt air conditioner

.Cropmate, Co. _
Ken & Donna Waters

712-779-3426

Application
Equipment

1977 2500 Big A Alltoon Auto-Trans,
1200 gal stainless steel tank
504 Cummlne del., 55' booms with
(earners, excellent condition

1960 QMC fleeter track, 427 gas-S speed
1300 gal. stainless steel lank
55' booms, excellent condition

28 ft. tool bar NH, applicators
2— 21 ft. tool bar NH, applicators
2— 16 H. tool bar NH, applicators
4— 470 puli type NH, 5 or 7 row applicators
1—330 pull type NH, row applicator

(SHANNON
Xt^/

OFFICE 515-743-6134
HOME 515-743-&V7

ROUTE 2, BOX 259
GREENFIELD, IOWA 50649

TERMS: CASH OR GOOD CHECK, I.D. REQUIRED

LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOH ACCIDENTS Off THEFT
TRUCKING AND LOADING AVAILABLE
ANNOUNCEMENTS SALE DAY TAKE PRECEDENCE OVER PRINT
NO ITEMS REMOVED UNTIL SETTLED FOR

AIRPORT FACILITIES IN: ATLANTIC, GREENFIELD, ANITA, CORNING.
CALL AUCTION COMPANY FOR TRANSPORTATION
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McCunn, Pettinger
Win C&M School
Board Posts

Results of the C&M
Community Schools School
Btfard Election on Tuesday,
Sept. 8, is as follows:
Director District No. 1
Ardell McCunn, 165
James Amdor, 133
Charles Spieker, 142
Director District No. 2
Bernard Pettinger, 340
Jane Becker, 99

Friends Of The Library
Five members of the Friends

of the Library met at the
library on Tuesday morning,
Aug. 25th for their August
meeting. During the business
meeting it was voted to have a
bake and crafts sale on Oc-
tober 3rd at 9 a.m. at the
Library. Officers will see to the
advertising and those having
calling lists will be asked to ad-
vise all members. Plans for the
Halloween open house were
discussed, and the group will
sponsor a haunted house and
treats if agreeable with the
Library Board. Tentative plans
for a Christmas open house
were discussed. A suggestion
that each member might fur-
nish a book to give as a gift for
this project.

Members or parents in-
terested may sign up at the
Library if they wish to help
during the Children's Story
Hour, the second Wednesday
of each month. Shirley Kaiser
is in charge of this activity. Pat
Spieker and Freida Scanlon
will assist Shirley on Sept. 9th,
and Evelyn Hastings will serve
the snacks. The September
meeting will be at 9 a.m. Sep-
tember 29th. Members please
come!

Massena Public
Library News

Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. TIMS. & Wed.
12:30-4:30 p.m. Friday

9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday
Pre-school Story Hour 9:30-10:30

Second Wed. of the Month
Telephone 779-3726

NEW BOOKS
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE
PAPERBACKS

THE HEART OF THE
MATTER by Lindsay Ar-
mstrong

THE WAITING HEART by
Jeanne Allan

TELL ME A DREAM by
Leigh Michaels

AN ENGAGEMENT IS
ANNOUNCED by Claudia
Jameson

NO SAD SONG by Alison
York

HEARTLAND by Bethany
Campbell
FICTION

THE LADIES OF
MISSALONGH! by Colleen
McCullough. A Harper Short
Novel series.
WESTERN
DOUBLEDAY

RETURN TO THE RIVER
by Don Goldsmith. The
eleventh novel in the Spanish
Bit Saga.

—NOTICE—
Again this year the Massena

Public Library is sponsoring
the Adult Education classes in
connection with Iowa Western
Community College. Classes to
be taught by Marcie Van
Ginkel. If interested in the
classes please stop in the
library and register for the class
of your choice. Time of
classes: 1:30-3:30 p.m.

List of classes and dates:
Sept. 21, 1987 - Tin punch.

Supplies needed: hammer,
punch or ice pick, magazine
(for protection), 5x7" patterns
of your choice.

Oct. 5, 1987 - Stencil of
sweatshirts

Oct. 19, 1987 - Total Image
(learn your color)

Nov. 2,1987 - Hat boxes
Nov. 16,1987 - Scarves
Jan. 11,1988 - Mini quilts
Feb. 1, 1988 - Toothbrush

rugs
Be sure to stop in at the

Library and register for the
class of your choice, also to get
a list of supplies needed to
complete the class.

WANT ADS PAY!

Earn Top Rates
7.00% 30 month CD
6.75% . , . . . 24 month CD
6.50% 18 month CD

95,000 minimum df posit Substantial penalty tor tarly withdrawal

I Ask about our new prepaid interest program. |

Union National Bank

UfB Massena, Iowa 50853
712-779-2234

Member FDIC

FALL SPEeiALS
In-Store Specials

Every Day
Check Our

Deli and Bakery
Departments

24-Hr. Film Processing

And Lots More

Economy
Food Market

Ph. 770-3420 Massena, Iowa

Legal Notice
•MM^BB l̂̂ ^BMH^^^BM^HWBHIMBB^HMBH

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

Massena City Council met in
egular session on August 12,

OfS Reconvenes
After Vacation

Massena Order of Eastern
Star convened, after a two
month vacation, on Tuesday,
September 1st, with 26 present.

Marcia Frese, Worthy
Matron, welcomed members
and then read, "Faith."

All Past Adah was presen-
ted; there were twelve of them.
Sister Grace Evans, the present
Adah, was not present for the
honor.

Marcia read a thought to the
girls and each received a blue
glass or a thimble and tape
measure.

A four drawer chest was
purchased from the Esther
Herrick Memorial and was
placed in the preparation
room.

The Friendship and Grand
Visitation Night is September
9th with plans for a potluck
supper at 6 p.m. in the
Methodist Church Hall,
followed by a program, at 7:30
at the Masonic Temple. It was
voted to give $5.00 to the Can-
cer Fund.

It was announced that the
Past Matrons will meet with
Maxine Houser on Friday,
September 25th. Phyllis
Mehlmann won the door prize.

The "Happy Birthday" song
was sung for the September
guys and gals; they were Carrie
Matthews and Harry Edwards
on Sept. 24th and Ida
Mehlmann_pn September 4Jh.

Alabama Visitors
The Kenneth McVays of

Huntsville, Alabama have been
visiting his mother, Doris Mc-
Vay and sister and husband,
the Harry McKees and left .on
Sunday for Colorado. Plans
were set to attend a school
reunion at a Holiday Inn at
Estes Park for the classes 1950-
1951 and 1952 of Massena
High School graduates.

Upon leaving Colorado, the
Alabamans will travel to
California and will visit his
brother, Ronald (Mike) McVay
n Jacksonville, Texas before
eturning to Huntsville.

Native of Massena Visits
Pat Clinton and his wife,

Lou, of Glendale, Arizona,
concluded a visit here with
elatives and left on Friday, by

air, from Omaha,
The Arizona visitors came to

Omaha earlier in the week, and
stayed overnight with his sister
Darol and family, the Larry

Murrays, in Omaha. They
spent time here with his father,
Earl Clinton, in rural Massena.

Family Event At
Redwood In Anita

Julie Waters of Urbandale
entertained family and friends
at the Redwood Steakhouse in
Anita on Friday night, August
28th. Those attending were,
her parents, Jerry and Nancy,
sisters, Amy of Oskaloosa and
Gina with her friend, Larry
Meisenheimer of Greenfield,
Grandma Daisy and Charlie
Boeck, uncle and aunt Denny
and Joann Davis, also of
Greenfield, Grandma Mary
Waters of Massena and friends
Gary and Ruth Lorenzen of
Des Moines.

Julie will be moving to
Austin, Texas at the end of
September.

1987 at City Hall at 8:00 p.m.
Mayor Jensen presided and
council members Barnholdt,
Curry, Murray and Yarger
present. Absent McCunn. Also
present: City Attorney J.C.
VanGinkel. Mayoral appoin-
tments made were: Shirley
Kerkmann as City Treasurer;
Ronald Murry to Water-Sewer
and Ronald Yarger to Parks-
Public Grounds Committee.
Motion by Yarger to pay
Shirley Kerkmann one-half
months salary .and a hourly
rate of $3.50 to help train new
clerk. Seconded by Murray,
carried. Motion by Barnholdt,
seconded by Yarger to have
Mayor and City Clerk sign
wastewater warrants. Carried.
Motion by Yarger, seconded
by Murry to grant cigarette,
beer, liquor and Sunday Sales
privilege license to Dale's Shop
Bar. Roll call vote: Aye Bar-
nholdt, Curry, Murray and
Yarger. Nays none. City attor-
ney VanGinkel reviewec
Mullen Solid Waste Contract
Motion by Murray, seconded
iy Curry to accept contract
Carried.

Discussion was held on Hor
etraders Inn and Ihnen Bros
>roperties to eliminate the
xisting hazardous condition

on these properties. Motion by
urry, seconded by Yarge

'City Attorney is hereby or
lered to start legal proceedin

under violation of Chapter 1

Mervin R. Dinkey, Sedalia
was recently honored by the
Missouri Highway and Tran
sportation Department for
having completed 35 years o
service. He is a maintenance
crew leader in the 12-county
District 4 area, based on Kan
sasCity.

Dinkey, originally from
Sedalia, began his career as an
equipment operator. He wa
promoted to his curren
position in 1975. Dinkey ha
also worked as maintanceman
II and I I I and highway main
tenance foreman.

Massena Briefs
***

C&M students of every sizi
were bright-eyed and bushy
tailed on Tuesday for th
beginning of school. Elemen
tary was dismissed at 1:30 anc
Jr.-Sr. High at 1:45, making a
short first day for them.

of Massena City Ordinances."
Carried.

Y a r g e r i n t r o d u c e d
R E S O L U T I O N 87-14.
ADOPTING AMENDMEN-
TS TO THE ARTICLES OF
AGREEMENT OF THE
OWA MUNICIPALITIES

W O R K E R S ' COMPEN-
SATION ASSOCIATION,
vlurray* seconded. Roll call
vote all ayes.

C u r r y i n t r o d u c e d
R E S O L U T I O N 87-15 .
AUTHORIZING AND AP-
P R O V I N G T H E
E X E C U T I O N A N D
DELIVERY OF A
W O R K E R S ' C O M P E N -
SATION C O V E R A G E
A G R E E M E N T A N D
AUTHORIZING AND AP-
PROVING THE ISSUANCE
OF BONDS BY THE IOWA
MUNICIPALITIES WORK-
E R ' C O M P E N S A T I O N
ASSOCIATION. Barnholdt
seconded. Roll call vote all
ayes.

Yarger i n t r o d u c e d
RESOLUTION 87-16. JUST
COMPENSATION FOR
ACQUIRING A TRACT OF
LAND FOR CONSTRUC-
TION OF AN AERATED
LAGOON SYSTEMS FOR
WASTEWATER TREAT
MENT. Barnholdt seconded
Roll call vote all ayes.

Minutes, financial report
bills and fire department repor
were approved. Meeting ad
journed.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayoi
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were pai(
by City of Massena in Augus
1987.
Salaries 1,828.99
Library expenses 355.4
Mullen Sanitation 924.0C
Union Natl. Bank.... 1,249.2
IPERS 184.1
Postage 41.4
Utilities 1,270.94
John Deere Leasing 135.9
Peggy Wheatley 260.(X
Burlington Northern 25.OC
Nelson Auto Serv 38.8

Sloppy Joes aro coming!!
Plu* much, much more

/ will be open Wednesday
evenings 'till 8:00 for your
family hairstyling needs

Also many new videos In stock
Tues. 9-5, Wed. 11-8, Thurs. 9-5, Fri. 9-5, Sat. 12-5

- Mop today!!

Magic Mirror
i Main St. Massena, /a.

childberg Rock 49.39
tlantic News Tele 5.80

ohnson Sinclair 163.25
appels 10.14
tlantic Motor Supply .. 13.04
,nita Lumber Co 9.05

Unity Welding & Sup... . 38.87
ab. Testing 273.14

VlcCunn Equip 58.01
Anita Tribune 96.42
acobsen Inc 29.60

Cass Co. Env. Agy 362.60
Dixie Petro 312.00
Barco Mun. Prod 28.49
Jrown Supply Inc 13.23
Matt Parrott & Sons .... 25.95
Lock-n-Key 18.50
Economy Food Mkt 25.83
Delmar McElfish 126.28
nternal Rev. Serv 615.64

Expenditures by Fund:
General 5,243.01
Road Use Tax. . . . ...1,501.43
Water 1,647.28
Sewer 197.62
Receipts
Interest 440.73
Cass Co. Treasurer... 1,133.37
State oflowa 1,730.93
G. Przychodzin-S. Booker. 50.00
Massena Twp 42.44
Victoria Twp 39.18
State of Iowa

(Sewer Grant) 106.00
State of Iowa

(Gas tax refund) 60.%
Dale's Shop Bar

(Cig. Permit) 75.00
Dennis Bagshaw 25.W
Solid Waste fees 1,152.75
Water Fees 2'676'^
Sewer Fees 843.00
Douglas Cable 320.21
Water Pet. Ser... . "

Please consider this
your Invitation to
"A Come and Qo

Bridal Shower
for Terri Woods,
bride to be of Max
Dolch, Sunday,
September 20th at
the Massena
Methodist Church
Parlors from 2:00 to
4:00 p.m.

M-37-C-36-C

Paul Steen
Director

Steen Funeral Homes
Massena - Greenfield -

Fontanelle
Ph. 515-743-2621

Steen Funeral Home To Offer
Forethought Funeral Planning

Paul Steen of Steen Funeral Homes today an-
nounced an official decision to offer Forethought
funeral planning.

"For those individuals who elect to plan their
funerals before the need arises," said Steen, "this
particular plan is all-inclusive and additionally can
provide protection against Inflation. We examined
several programs currently available and clearly
found the Forethought program best suits our
needs and the needs of the families we serve in
Massena and surrounding areas. Together with the
other programs and services our funeral home
currently offers, we are confident we now extend to
our clients a more complete, well rounded and
timely selection."

Forethought funeral planning is a pre-arranged
funeral planning program before the need arises. It
is available only from licensed funeral homes.
Forethought policies are specially designed to fund
guaranteed funeral goods and services.

"We are delighted to be a part of the growing
network of funeral planning professionals offering
Forethought funeral planning," noted Steen. "We
can now offer a program to our community that lets
people relieve their loved ones of emotional and
financial burden at a time of high stress. And, with
the guaranteed-issue Forethought policies, no one
between the ages of 40 and 90 will be turned down
for any reason."

CITT ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

CITT OP ft £ /V A IOWA

FISCAL TEA* EHDED JTJHE 30. 1987
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk's office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)
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Balance beginning of year !
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Property tax
Other local tax
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Federal aid
State aid
Local aid
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Subtotal

Transfers in

Total revenues and transfers in
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Community Protection Program
Human Development Program
Home and Community Environment Program
Policy and Administration Program
Nonprograo
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Transfers out
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transfers out
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Indebtedness «t June 30. 1987;

General Obligation Bonds $ f7a onn
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Special Assessment Bonds $
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Football '87
The C&M football squad

has 31 members this year.
Mr. Downer said the team
is young but has worked
hard. He is optimistic about
the season. We have four
seniors as co-captains. They
are *Jason DeVore, *Dan
Williams, *Chris Spieker,
and *Doug- Becker. They
will be the leaders and
motivators.

The eleven juniors will
play an important part.
They are *Mitch Holste,
*Chad Williams, *Tony
Hensley, Matt Clevenger,
Bill Holaday, *Steve
Dinkla, Mark Cullen, 'An-
dy Johnson, Mike Tibken,
*Denny Steffens, and
*David James.

Seven sophomores will
do their parts. They are
Kirk Hartman, Tim Walter,
Derrick McLaren, James
Smart, Shane Williams,
Trent Eilts, and *Doug

Hamilius.
The nine freshmen will

play their roles. They are
Mark Hensley, Mike Hill,
Matt Clinton, Kevin Sten-
der, David Spieker, Brian
Stewart, Brian Soper, Greg
Cullen, and Mike Erickson.

"Letterman
The Rocket

Football Schedule
Sept. 4 - Villisca - H
Sept. 11 - N. Nodaway -

H
Sept. 18-Walnut-H
Sept. 25 - East Union - T
Oct. 2 - Elk Horn - H

(Homecoming)
Oct. 9 - Carson - T
Oct. 16 - Anita - T
Oct. 23 - Exira - H
Oct. 30-Dexfield-T

—Mark Cullen

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

TRUCKLOAD

SAVE-SAVE
SAVE ON

JOHN DEERE
OIL

PB7

Now's the tirne to take advantage of the
savings we're offering on top quality John
Deere oil. Save on Torq-Gard® Supreme oil,
Hy-Gard® Hydraulic and Transmission oil, or
Plus 4® automotive engine oil for all your
vehicles and machinery. And the more you
buy the more you save. See your dealer for
further information on the John Deere
Truckload Oil Sale. Act quickly,

Offer expires

Sept. 23,1987

Save big on 3O &
BS-gal. Drums

Call Today

McCunn Equip. Co.
Ph. 1-712-779-2228 Massena, Iowa

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
September 14, at 8:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's of-
fice in Massena.

Spirit

All-Conference Baseball & Softball

(Dress up days for school
and games.)

September 11: Shorts &
Shades Night

September 18: War Paint
Night

October 2: "I LOVE
THE ROCKETS NIGHT."
Buy a pin that says I love
the Rockets."

October 23: Hat Night
These are for the home

games.

Calendars?
The football cheerleaders

would like to remnd
everyone that there are still
some school calendars left.
They're only $2.00 a piece,
so get yours now!

— Veronica Przychodzin

Jr. High Football
Hopes For A
Winning Season

The Jr. High football
team has a good outlook on
this 1987 football season.
They've been working hard
to keep up the undefeated
record of last year. This
year's coach is a familiar
face in the community, Mr^
Dean Raasch. This is his"
first year coaching the
C&M Jr. High boys. Good
luck!

The roster this year con-
sists of fifteen eighth
graders and seven seventh
graders.

The eighth graders are
Mark Amdor, Shawn
Brahms, David Burman,
Shane Crees, Steve Cullen,
Shane Eilts, Marty
Erickson, Brian Follmann,
Mike Follmann, Chad
Gossman, Todd Krauth,
James McCurdy, Gary
McKnight, Chris Scanlan,
and Rodney Ticknor.

The seventh graders are
Luke Crawford, Chad
Eversole, Andy Hensley,
Ryan Langfelt, Corey
Powell, Brent Williams,
and Kyle Williams.

—Matt Clevenger

WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAVI
WANT ADS PAYI

YOU HAVE SEEN THE
REST - NOW SEE

THE BEST

Asgrow Plot Tour

Dewey Country Store on Highway 148
O:OO - 7:OO p.m.

Lunch Served

Soe the Top 12 Asgrow Corn ft Soybean
Varieties for Your Farm

MASSENA AG CENTER
Massena, la. 712-779-2030

Members of the all-conference teams are: front row - Jodi Edwards and Stacey
Hamilius; and back row - Jason DeVore, Chris Spieker, Kalvin Jackson and Tony
Hensley. A bsentfor the picture are Joe Holste, Rhys South and Brad Chester.

Pep Rally No. 1

Thursday, Septsmbsr 10,1987 9

The first pep rally of the year got off to a great start for the Villisca game. Shown
from left to right are Brand! Boos, Beth Bower, Susan Ticknor, Angela Erickson, Barb
Angus, Kim Pettinger, Sarah Curry, Amy Follmann and Veronica Przychodzin.

IceCream Eating Contest

A messy but fun time was had when the varsity players, Chris Spieker, Steve Dinkla,
Kirk Hartman, and Mark Hensley, were selected to have an ice cream eating contest.
Kirk Hartman slurped his down to win in less time than it takes to go to the English
room for the Polaroid camera. (That's sprinting.)

Volleyball Season
Is Underway

The C&M Rockettes
began volleyball practice
for the 1987 season Aug. 17
under the coaching of Mrs.
Kathy Downer.

Members of the freshman
squad include Janet Ed-
wards, Kim Larson, Tara
McLaren, Denise Steffens,
Jody Waters, Tyra Hender-
shot and Heather Williams.

The J.V. team members
are Kim Murphy, Cindy
Stewart, Angela Scanlan,
Jodi Edwards, Theresa
Chester, Kim Hardisty and
Janet Edwards.

Playing on this year's
varsity squad are seniors
Mandy Erickson, Stacey
Hamilius, Paula Scanlan,
Renee South and Angel Rae
Walter and junior members
Teresa Hensley and Molly
Stakey. .

The C&M Rockettes
opened their season at B-F
Sept. 1, then hosted Adair-
Casey Sept. 3. Their next
match will be at home when
they take on Greenfield
Thursday, Sept. 10. Game
time is 6:30 p.m.

—Angel Walter

C&M ftocketfes

The C&M Rockettes'
volleyball teams opened
their 1987-88 season with a
trip to B-F High School
Tuesday, Sept. 1.

Volleyball action began
with the freshman team led
by Denise Steffen at the
service line with 60% ef-
ficiency. Tyra Hendershot
led the team in spiking and
setting action. The fresh-
men lost their first match
with final scores of 11-15
and 2-15.

Next on the court was the
C&M J.V. team led by
Theresa Chester with 13 of
13 serves and 10 total team
points. The match was lost,
after splitting games, by the
scores of 16-14, 5-15 andO-
9.

The varsity lady Rockets
squad then took the floor
led by Angel Walter serving
16 for 17 and scoring a total
of I I team points. Teresa
Hensley was strong on the

lose Openers
floor setting 14 for 14. The
varsity split their games,
losing the first two by
scores of 11-15 and 2-15,
then came back to take
charge in the third, winning
15-9. They lost the fourth
game and the match by a
score of 5-15.

—Angel Walter

Student
Council Meets

Thursday morning the
C&M Student Council met
with their sponsor, Mr.
Doug Walter, to discuss
plans and begin work on the
Homecoming fes t iv i t i e s .
The council members are:
Amy Follmann - Pres.,
Jason DeVore - Vice-Pres.,
Kirn Pettinger - Sec.-Trcas.,
Paula Scanlan, Mitch
Holste, Theresa Hensley,
Jodi Edwards, Stacy Brit-
tain, James Smart, Beth

Soap Gome
The C&M football team

played their annual soap
game scrimmage August
28th. The players were con-
stantly changing sides
allowing everyone a chance
to play. The game consisted
of three fifteen minute
quarters and a ten minute
fourth quarter.

Bower, Susan Ticknor, and
Matt Clinton. They are
looking forward to a
great year!

—Amy Follmann

Jr. High
Volleyball Begins

The 1987 Jr. High
volleyball season is off to a
good start with seventeen
girls out. This is the second
year for Jr. High volleyball
at C&M. Coach Kathy
Downer feels that it was a
positive addition to the jr.
high level. "It helps the
girls feel more confident
going into high school."

Playing this year in eighth
grade are: Tara Claussen,
Kristi Hamilius, Melinda
Hering, Cassie Petersen,
and Shana Symonds. The
seventh grade participants
are: Kelli Amdor, Jenny
Anstey, Debra Bagshaw,
Wendy Clevenger, Shelby
Dickerson, Dana Follmann,
Jen McLaren, Jennifer
Mul ler , Amy Pettinger,
Becki Scanlan, Tracy Stef-
fens, and Tamela Slender.

The schedule for the
C&M team is:

Sept. 28 -Ani ta-Home
Oct. 5 -O-M -Away
Oct .8 -B-F-Home
Additional games may be

scheduled.

—Molly Stakey

RED EYES
Recently tears flowed at the

Storm Lake Pilot-Tribune. On
a Tuesday when the building
was full of employees putting
finishing touches on the next
day's paper, a secretary's in-
nocent kick to shut the door of
the safe set off a tear gas can-
nister thai had long ago been
installed behind the dial of the
safe as a deterrent to anyone's
trying to drill through.-Pilot
Tribune, Storm Lake.

I he cheerleaders collec-
ted soap as the admission
price which will be used in
the locker rooms
throughout the year.

The Booster Club spon-
sored a hog roast at the
game. Sandwiches, chips,
beans, and drink were ser.T<;
ved.

—Jennifer Clinton •

C&M Baseball Review
Cumberland & Massena's

baseball program started
against 2A school Stuart-
Menlo, with a loss of 14-2.
Our team took this in stride
and regrouped winning the
next 11 conference games
with only one loss to Elk
Horn.

C&M has won the
Rolling Hills Conference
title the last three years
outright and shared the title
this year with Elk Horn.
Elk Horn's only loss was to
C&M.

As conference ended and
district tournaments star-
ted, a new tension set in.
We were now 2A classified
and was to meet East Union
in the opening match at Mt.
Ayr. As things looked
grim for C&M at first, our
players settled down and
came out winning 7 to 6.

With this win, C&M met
Mt. Ayr. Tension was in the
air when Mt. Ayr drew first
blood with four runs. Pit-
cher Chris Spieker and
Company then went to
work. Leading the attack
for C&M was 2nd baseman
Tony Hensley and short-
stop Kal Jackson with 3
RBIs each, to set the pace
fora 12-4 victory.

The Rockets then
traveled to Griswold to
meet the fourth rated team
in the state. Our spirits were
high only to be dampened
by rain. The following
Monday play resumed and

C&M fell to the eventual^;;
State Champs, Tri-Centerv;
ofNeola.

As we ended the season,,^
we are going to miss oiiir>;
dirt digging first basemarr-'
Joe Holste, third baseman
and long ball hitter Rhys
South, not to mention Brad •
Chester, Mitch Ridout or,.-
Jeff Smart. , ..-

Those who made all COIK, -
ference teams were: ls,t'
team - Rhys South arid" v

Chris Spieker; 2nd team -' • '
Kalvin Jackson, Joe Holste/ -
Jason DeVore and Scot^i
Glynn; and 3rd team - Tony,<;,
Hensley and Brad Chester. ',"

—Kalvin Jackson

•»* , '
*•* «-,

. ijl

Farm Bureau
Hobby Show ;.;
September 15 •%'.'

The annual Cass County'"!
Farm Bureau Women's Hobby -'
Show will be held at 4-H;^
Community Building in Allan-'-"
tic on Tues. Sept. 15 from ID"--"
A. M. to4P. M. ' ' ' - !•"

Mrs. Collins Bower of,'I,
Massena, chairman, reports n
that over SO exhibitors will .'
display many crafts and hob-, i
bies. .••>?

The Farm Bureau Women ••
will serve a lunch from 11 A: '.<
M. to 1 P. M. and coffee, tea,---i
and cookies 2-4 P.M. ' • > :

Proceeds will to to scholar.-,,^
ship fun and other state —$1-*"-
local projects.

Massena
Coop Co.

Invites the residents of Massena and
surrounding area to help us celebrate our

40th Anniversary
of Incorporation

Sat., Sept. 12
at the Coop

Hog Roast - 7:30 p.m.
Dance - 8:00 p.m.

Come loin us!

•5:

for your

Fall Tuno-Up
I

Tune up for best economy

for fall & winter driving
Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.

12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

*~»
>^»

Ph. 779-2225 Masstna

Alto- Valv* Grinding * Welding, General Rvpalr
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Editor's
Notes

A sign of gelling older?
Everything is farther away

than it used to be. It is even
twice as far to the corner and
they have added a hill.

I have given up running for
the bus; it leaves earlier than it
used to.

It seems to me they are
making the stairs steeper than
in the old days. And have you
noticed the smaller print they
use in the newspapers?

There is no sence in asking
anyone to read aloud anymore,
as everybody speaks in such a
low voice I can hardly hear
them.

The material in dresses is so
skimpy now, especially around
the hips and waist, that it is

almost impossible to reach
one's shoelaces. And the sizes
don't run the way (hey used to.
The 12's and 14's are so much
smaller.

Even people are changing.
They are so much younger than
they used to be when I was
their age. On the other hand,
people my own age are so
much older than I am.

I ran into an old classmate
the other day and she had
changed so much that she
didn't recognize me.

I got to thinking about the
poor dear while I was combing
my hair this morning and in so
doing 1 glanced at my own
reflection. Really now, they
don't make good mirrors like
they used to.

Seed Field Day
Wed., Sept. 16

5p.m. -Dark
Dwight Bower Farm

5 mi. north of Massena on Hwy. 148, % mi. east

Hosted by Dwight Bower, David Bower
and Paul Bigelow

Sandwiches served

Cargill Hybrid Seeds

American Legon Post 210
VFW Post 8766
Joint Membership Drive

Breakfast
Sunday, Sept. 13

6 a.m. -11 a.m.
At the Legion Hall in Anita

Come join the Legion or VFW
and eat breakfast with us.

-Public Invited-

It's a lot more difficult to
teach kids the alphabet these
days. They all think V comes
after T.

Good Day. This is Thur-
sday, September 10th. It is the
253rd day of the year. That
leaves only 112 until the new
year.

***
A young man with a pretty

but notoriously flirtatious
fiancee, wrote to a supposed
rival: "I've been told that you
were seen kissing my fiancee. I
will expect you to be in my of-
fice at eleven sharp, Friday,
and be prepared to give an ex-
planation as to your conduct."
The young man then gave the
letter to his secretary with the
instructions to deliver it, and
then stomped out the door.

The secretary noted, after he
had left, that he had failed to
put a name on it. She decided it
was urgent and she thought by
circulating it throughout the
company it would be read by
the guilty man. By Friday
morning the secretary had
received over 16 replies to the
letter saying: "I have received
a copy of your letter and will
be present at the meeting."

«**
"But, mother, I can't marry

him. He's an atheist, and
doesn't believe there is a hell!"

"Go ahead and marry him,
dear, between us we'll convince
him he's wrong."

***
A rope stopped in a bar, sat

on a stool, and ordered a
drink. "Say, aren't you a
rope?" asked the bartender.

"Of course."
"Sorry," said the bartender,

"you'll have to leave. We
don't serve ropes here."

The thirsty rope was also
refused service at the next bar
also. Then he decided that the
only way for him to get served
was to change his appearance.
He frayed his ends, tied him-
self into a knot and entered the
third bar. When the waiter
asked him if he were a rope he
answered: "Nope, frayed
knot."

***
Remember flying saucers or

UFOs? The original name
"flying saucers" comes from a
newspaper report of January,
1947. A businessman alone in
his private plane was flying
across the Cascade Mountains
of Oregon, when he suddenly
saw in the sky "a chain of
saucerlike things at least five
miles long, swerving in and out
of the mountain peaks. They
were flat like a pie pan and so
shiny they reflected the sun like
a mirror."

Reports began to come in
from other areas throughout
the country. People began to
talk of space ships from other
planets, or secret weapons
developed by other countries.
Excitement in the United States

Fvetoldyou
how good our
new numbers ore.
Now, seeing is

David Garst
G;irst Seed Company

Come to a Garst Seed field day.
Come out to your local Garst field day and see for yourself
how our new numbers stand up to the best in your area.

Garsf Test Plot
Open House

5p.m.
Across the road from
Varel Bailey's house

Varel Bailey
Ph. 762-3622
Anita, Iowa

A-37-38-39-C •M513-1)

became so intense that in
December, 1947, the President
appointed a special com-
mission of Air Force officers to
investigate the flying saucers.
Their report two years later
said that most reported
sightings were hoaxes, made up
by people who wanted to see
their names in print. But, they
also concluded that there were
indeed some cases for which
they could find no ex-
planations. With this statement
the government then closed the
book on flying saucers.

***
Patrick, suffering from a

toothache, got up enough ner-
ve to visit his dentist, but lost it
again when he was about ready
to get into the chair. The den-
tist told the assistant to give
Pat a tot of whisky. "Got your
courage back now?" he asked.

"No," replied Pat. So a
second tot was brought, and a
third. "Now have you got your
courage?" asked the dentist.

Pat squared his shoulders.
"I'd like to see the man," he
said, "who'd dare to touch me
teeth now!"

***
Wherever ,his headquarters

were to be, General Douglas
MacArthur always hung a por-
trait of Washington and a por-
trait of Lincoln on his wall and
between them a printed
message, which in part is writ-
ten below.

"Youth is not a time of life;
it is a state of mind; it is not a
matter of rosy cheeks, red lips
and supple knees; it is a matter
of the will, a quality of the
imagination, a vigor of the
emotions; it is the freshness of
the deep spring of life.

"Nobody grows old merely
by a number of years. We grow
old by deserting our ideals.
Years may wrinkle the skin,
but to give up enthusiasm
wrinkles the soul. Worry,
doubt, self-distruct, fear and
despair - these bow the heart
and turn the spirit back to
dust.

"You are as young as your
faith, as old as your doubt; as
young as your self-confidence,
as old as your fear; as young as
your hope, as old as despair."

***
Today's lesson children con-

tains many ideas and mis-
information that has been
around too long. It is time to
put an end to some of them.
Take for instance the initials
"BVD." It used to be said that
they stood for "Baby's Ven-
tilated Diapers," or sometimes
"Boy's Ventilated Drawers."
It was a well kept secret for
years but the truth unfolds.
"BVD" stands for the
organizers of the company,
three men named Bradley,
Voorhies, and Day. :

Another is "catgut." Catgut
is not made from the intestines
of cats, and never has been;
catgut comes from the in-
testines of sheep.

And one last misconception,
before class is dismissed.
Remember the old story told to
us about goats eating tin cans?
Throw it out! Even goats draw
the line somewhere. They will
nibble at almost anthing, but
they don't eat tin cans.

***
A young couple bought a

parrot which could say only,
"Let's neck." A preacher
suggested that they put his
bird, which always said, "Let
us pray," in the same cage as
the delinquent bird so that the
latter might learn the more
uplifting phrase.

When the two were put
together, the couple's bird
said, as usual, "Let's neck."
Whereupon the preacher's bird
said, "My prayers have been
answered!"

Until next time....
Keep quiet - people will

think you are a philosopher.
Gene

Call Your News To
762-4188

W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

From The
Mayor's Desk

September 7, 1987. Labor
Day - time to say good bye to
summer fun and hello to fall.
Really the only problem with
fall is that we are now looking
at the prospect of two winters
with only one summer in bet-
ween. I hate to see summer
leave but I guess it would get a
little boring if the seasons
didn't change and I guess there
are some people who really
don't mind the cold.

Actually, Mother Nature did
get in what we hope to be the
last punch of the nasty part of
summer - the dreaded wind and
hail storm. We had the biggest
blow of the season Saturday
night - some limbs down and a
little property damage from
falling limbs and wind. Also
had a report of some hail
southwest of town but don't
know just how much damage
was done. I don't know just
how much rain came with it as
I had neglected to dump my
gauge from the preceding mon-
soon and there was over four
inches in it.

Let's hope its out of its
system and next Saturday
brings us warm and dry
weather for our annual Fall
Festival.

Yes, next Saturday is the day
and we hope to see you all in
Wiota starting with the parade
at 10:30 a.m. right through the
dance that will be ending at
1:00 a.m. Sunday morning.
There will be food available
from the MYF food stand in
the fire hall and more food in
the evening when the Booster
Club hosts the annual beef or
pork barbecue. Bring the kids!
There's the pedal tractor pull,
the big wheel races (bring your
own big wheel), money in the
straw, basketball free throw
contest, bring your biggest
potato grown in Cass County
and enter the super spud con-
test.
• After the tractor pull, it's
scoop shovel races. Looks like
there could be as many as 20
shovels this year. They'll be
trying something new - four
abreast at the starting line and
turning two corners instead of
one. Steve Hansen has this
thing fine tuned so everyone
will know what's going on and
it will run fast! There will be a
lot of races so shovelers, come to
run and fans, look for some
wild action on the corners.
Races start at 2:30 p.m., shovel
racers, please be there early to
register and draw for positions.

Let's back up for a second,
parade entries - line up on East
Street and Front Street. That's
in the southeast part of town.
Leo and Roberta Beschorner
are parade chairpeople and
they have it worked to a scien-
ce. They will-register you and
help you pick the catagories
your float is best suited to. We
need parade entries - come
one, come all.

Evening dinner is at 5:30
p.m. sharp! Bring your lawn
chairs!! The play, which is the
centerpiece of this year's
celebration, starts at 7:30 p.m.
under the shelter in the park. It
must start on time in order to
get through in time to get the
dance band set up. This play
promises to be one of the fun-
niest things they've ever pulled
off here in Wiota. Come eat
with us and stay for the play!
The cast of characters includes
Bill & Terresa Willis, Linda

Berge, Dean Eilts, Scott Sud-
mann, Carol Scheffler, and
Margaret Henderson. Nova
Wright is the director and she
has conned her whole family
into helping with props, sound,
lighting, etc. It's been a big job
so come and enjoy the fruit of
their labor!

In the event it should rain,
heaven forbid, all you loyal
customers are invited - no -
requested, to come to the shop
and help fence in the tools,
sweep the floor and put up a
stage 'cause that's where the
alternate location for the din-
ner and show and I suppose the
dance, too, will be. This is a
long shot, and it isn't going to
happen, but if it does, BE
THERE to help us!!

Oh yes, the bill paying part
of the celebration - the raffle.
George Steffens says tickets
sales are going very well. We
will be giving away a VCR and
$250 worth of groceries from
the Cass County grocery store
of the winner's choice. Tickets
are available from business
places and Wiota Boosters.
You may also purchase them
right up to the drawing time
which will be during the inter-
mission at the dance. You need
not be present to win, but it's
more fun if you are.

Don't forget, that's Satur-
day, Sept. 12th starting at
10:30 a.m. for the Wiota Fall
Festival.

Hope to see you all there,
and —

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Wiota Briefs
Sheri Most and children

Josh and Crystal of Red
Oak have been spending
time with her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-
son. Sheri has been
recuperat ing following
surgery.

***

On Telethon
Crystal Most, great-

granddaughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Piearson was on a
Omaha TV station for the
Jerry Lewis Telethon. She
won the Hopping Contest in
her class at Red Oak and had
over $100 in pledges.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Gary

Howard and Shawn of Des-
Moines was Sunday after-
noon visitors of Margaret
Howard.

***
Bob & Ella Richter

traveled to Goldfield and
Ft. Dodge and visited with
friends and relatives.

Enrolled At
SDSU

Russell Zellmer has
enrolled at South Dakota
State University in
Brookings. His address is:

Russell Zellmer
SDSU Room 315
Brown Hall Box 2801
Brookings, S.D. 57007-19%

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Mrs.
James Miller.

***
Becky Paulsen, forlmerly

of Wiota, was treated and
dismissed from St. Mary's
Hospital in RochesterJ MN.

"My dad My* don't wait until
its too late to sign up for the
$400 rebate at the REC." That's
right! December 31st is the last
day you can qualify for the $400
Dual Fuel Installation Rebate. As
an REC member, if you currently
heat your home with LP or oil,
you could qualify for a free
energy analysis, low dual fuel
electric heat rate and the $400
rebate. It's worth a call or visit
today to find out if Dual Fuel can
save you money - before its
too late!

FARMERS ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE, INC.

In Gr**nft«ld 743-614*

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Wm.Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular woiMiip services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, September 13,1987
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Appreciation breakfast for
teachers and leaders
Breakfast and filmstrip for
children
Worship service for
Christian Ed. Sunday, 10:45

Tuesday, September 15
Loyal Circle in the p.m.:

Thursday, September 17
UMW Circles, 2 p.m.

Saturday, September 19
UMW Harvest Festival,
9:30-1:00 p.m. Noon lunch-
eon
UMYF Day at Adventure-
land. Des Moines

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, September 13,1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, September 16
Council on Ministries meet-
ing, 7:00 p.m.
Adm. Board Meeting, 8 p.m.

Saturday, September 19
UMYF Day at Adventureland,
in Des Moines

Legal Notice

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 1 1 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship -7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour- 11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridge water.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT
FOR CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12824
IN THE MATTER
OF THE ESTATE OF
Nancy M. Hansen, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROOF
OF WILL WITHOUT
ADMINISTRATION

TO ALL PERSONS IN-
TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF NANCY M.
H A N S E N , DpCEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
DECEMBER 8, 1986:

YOU ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED, that on the 24th
day of August, 1987, the Last
Will and Testament of Nancy
M. Hansen, deceased, bearing
the date of the 18th day of
November, 1971, was admitted
to probate in the above named
court and there will be no
present administration of the
estate. Any action to set aside
the Will must be brought in the
District Court of said county
within four months from the
date of the second publication
of this Notice or thereafter be
forever barred.

Dated this 24th day of
August, 1987.

Cathryn McMullen
Clerk of District Court
Janice Reason, Deputy

Ronald Feilmeyer of
the firm of
Cambridge, FeiJmeyer,
Landsness & Chase
707 Poplar Street
P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022

Date of second publication:
September 10, 1987.

A-36-37-C

Massena United Methodist
Rev. Clark Christian

Sunday: Church School - 10:00
a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Cfiurch Service - 10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship -9 a.m. :

Double Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Ben-

nett of Cedar Falls recently
had their daughters Barbara Jo
and Melanie Leigh become the
wives of Ryan and Ricky Ab-
bas, sons of Arend and Eunice
Abbas of Aplington. Both
brides are attending UNI and
the grooms are engaged in
farming.-Parkersburg Ecu'p-
se-News-Revicw

Legal Notice

Notice To Bidden
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on October 16,
1987, for "Inpatient Mental
Health Unit and Ancillary
Area Remodeling," at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud,
tabulated and prepared for
consideration by the Board of
Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
tioned: "Proposals for
H o s p i t a l R e m o d e l i n g , "
delivered and filed wi^i the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for the opening of
proposals and before, the time
set for the bid opening. The
bid specifications, terms and
conditions will be available in
the administrator's office at
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa, or at
the office of Duffy, Ruble,
Mamura & Brygger, SJoux City.
Iowa, on or after September
23,1987.

No contracts will be awarded
at the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on October
21, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at the
hospital. The successful bidder
will be notified within 7 days
after this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding. |

"By virtue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an -EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Dated in Atlantic, Iowa, this
19th day of August, 1987, by
order of the Board of
Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
Secretary

A-36-37-38-C



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: New potatoes.
Will deliver in town. Mike Pet-
tinger, 762-4173.

A-35-36-37-38-C

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

Wholesale Camcorders - VCRs
radar detectors 42 brands, no
tax, tree delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no quo tes
otherwise. Camcorder catalogs
only. No VCR catalogs. 1-800-
344-7123. (INCN)

TPHAL ROOFIN6
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Wo offer

white latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-688; 10-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $22.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

Only one 1987 16 wide, 2X6
walls, wood siding, bay window,
cathedral ceiling, three
bedrooms, delivered and set
anywhere in Iowa. Now only
$15,990-$181.17 monthly. L»
C Homes, Ogden, IA 50212.
515-275-4237. (INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the nation's
largest manufacturer offers new
heavyduty models, many
stitches, bu t tonho les ,
everything. 20 year guarantee.
Originally $499 now $139.
Freearm $20 extra. Credit
cards, COD, free delivery.
Sales final. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt

®

to your

• ON
• KING EDWARD ii
i IMPERIAL CIGARS!!

ON
SWISHER SWEETS
PERFECTO CIGARS

BOX
50

Hardy, Arkansas. Pickup
payments, $73.08 monthly. 4.3
acres located in the Ozarks.
Beautiful view with tall oak
trees, water and electricity
available. Bluffs Realty 1-800-
331-2164. (INCN)

L HELP WANTED

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for full
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and full shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positions perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191.EOE. A-37-38-39-C

For
send 25c lo
NoSall PO Box 3870
Slumlord CT 06905
M987N>)iclitlThaverlncDuplications

Our Specialty Regular & Seasoned

Instead of salt.

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dleeel

STORE COUPON MIJ|I

• I

SAVE

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
RN for parttime evening shifts
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
bination with or separate from
the above. Holiday, personal
leave day, and vacation
benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE A-37-38-39-C

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

and Farm Management
Box 486, PA. 712-762-4175

Anita, Iowa 50020
Bob Daniels, Broker

35 acres s^o of Anita
in Gra.£&wnship.

For Sale
Attention investors! 70
acres of bare ground
north of Anita in Grant
Township. 65 tillable.

Modern 5-stall horse
barn with track, located
on 5 acres on edge of
Wiota.

4-BR house located on
East Main in Anita. Nice
lot. Make an offer!

Close to Anita on 146.
Remodeled 4-BR home.
2-car attached garage.

Want a career change? Sales
management t ra inees
guaranteed $100-$200 weekly
part time; $300-$500 full time.
Full benefits. Write World Book,
Box 3911, Des Moines 50322.
(INCN)

Train for career as travel agent
or reservationist at Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard, Davenport, IA 52604.
319-322-1690. Next class
begins October 19. Housing
available on campus. (INCN)

Experienced web pressman.
Good working conditions and
benefits. Call publisher at 515-
582-2112. (INCN)

Live-in elderly care jobs
available. Nice Oes Moines
area homes. Private room,
board and salary. Relocation
assistance. Homecaring, 1300
Pleasant Drive West Des
Moines, 50265. 515-223-4200.
(INCN)

Wanted people to sell new home
product that helps protect your
property and saves lives. Work
your own hours. Good money.
Co!) 712 7E8-36BO for
information. (INCN)

Sales. Two people. With or
without sales experience.
Should be energetic and
ambitious. After 3 weeks
expense paid training,
guaranteed income to start
selling and servicing
established a c c o u n t s .
Outstanding benefit package.
Interviews and positions in your
local area. Call 515-225-6889
anytime. (INCN)

Farm help. Experenced farmer
for year around work on dairy
farm. Milking and tractor
experience necessary. Willing
to relocate. Phone Paxton, IL
after 8:00 p.m. 217-379-3088.
(INCN)

Cablevision/sales and install.
Establ ished n a t i o n a l
cablevision firm now hiring for
install and direct sales positions
throughout the Midwest,
includes: Iowa, Missouri,
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan.
Mature, responsible and
motivated applicants only.
Management opportunities
available for those experienced
in the cable industry. Preferred
Services Corporation - Wome
office 515-984-6574. (INCN)

Local route • bus iness .
Complete success program I
Equipment-locations-training!
6-10 hours/week; $300-
$600/week e a r n i n g s !
Automatic e x p a n s i o n ;
investment $8,600 plus; Call:
1-800-641-4626 ext. 223.
(INCN)

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

For Pleasant and Convenient Living
Mobile Home Park

For those who own their own mobile home. Lots
with natural gas, telephone, electricity and cable
TV connections are available.

For further information call 762-3953

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

• Consumer: I.IIIHI am coupon
per purchase .is siMvilii'il nn ihr
fact- ol ihls roupon No oilirr
coupon may lx- usi-tl In unijunction
with Ihls coupon.
• Retailer: You an- .mihnnwd to
art as our aitnii •""' ml"'"" 'his
coupon in Ian- value plus B«
handling In airorrtanrr with our
redemption poH'7 C<,pli-s itwifldhli'
upon rrqucsl S«nd coupons lo

Jito. H. SirUber ft Son
P.O. Bo« 730866
El PMO. TX 79973

Offer mil available I" minors. Void
if copli-il. when- pmhibliiii. ilcrnwd.
or rci(iilai«l Ouml only In USA,
Al'O's. Kl'Or; Cash Value I / IOO«

OFFKK KX/'IHKS IO. '»J -H7

•I
II
•I
II

•I
•I

• Consumer: t . i l n i l one rnupmi
( . i ' i p m > I I . I M .1- s p r r i l l i i l . in t i l l -
I . I , , • ! I h l s i i i n p i i l l \., nlluT
roll) . ' II in u I ' i usnl in i i i i l i u n c l l l i u
U Hll lllls . < M , | ( l > f l

• Retailer: V.u i.ihi.n/nl KI
.1; I .1^ .1' .t& ut .mil inl'TiM Uns
riMlpnn .11 I.ii c l.ilur ptiK H<
h.iiMllnn; in .1'. MI,i.n;. i wilh ciui
trtll'im 1H»> |x:llt V Cnplrs in';tll;|l)l,-
i i l ' i i i i r '^ j i i t -,l Si'iul i nupnns l i i

.Inn. H. KvUher A Son
P.O. Box 730665
El P»o, TX 79973

U!l- ' nci .a.ul.»))!'• in Illinois Viml
II i n p l l i l M i l ' I , ' p ' n l l l l i l l l l l I l l i lisi-ll.
1,1 i i i > i i l . i i n l i ; ,""! un lv in i:s/\.
M'Hs i I i i . . i ;,•.!, v.ilm- I l(j(l«

dH-1.1' K.XI'IKI.S IH :ll «7

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

^RINK
ftowkR SHOP INC.

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

L NOTICE

The Anita Community
Board of Education will meet
for its reorganizational
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, Sept. 21 in the high school
library. An 8:00 p.m. dinner
meeting will be held at the
Redwood in Anita following
the 6:30 meeting. Anyone
wishing to be placed on the
agenda is asked to contact the
Superintendent's office by 9:00
a.m. on Tues., Sept. 15. All
bills must be in the hands of
the secretary no later than 9:00
a.m. on Tuesday to be allowed
for payment.

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

STORE COUPON mM AM STORE COUPON i

FOR RENT: 2 houses in Anita.
Howard Parrott, 762-4157.

A-36-tfc

L WANTED

WANTED: Office and house
cleaning. Ginger Spangler,
515-742-3311, Kenna Reha,
515-742-3770. Reference
available. A-36-37-p

PIANOS WANTED: Pay
cash! Write "Brownie" 508
S h u g a r t , 712-246-3431,
Shenandoah, IA5I601.

M-36-37-p-38-c

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

Don't give up your game
because of winter! Unlimited
golf $150 month, condos from
$575 per month. Hidden Oaks
Condominiums, Rockport, TX.
For reservations call Mike or
Judy 512-729-0707. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call,
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon to
8p.m. (INCN)

We print cookbooks. No money
down. 6 months to pay, interest
free. 3-ring or spiral binders. 1-
800-255-2255, extension 2635.
Jumbo Jack's Cookbook Co.,
Audubon, IA 50025. (INCN) '

Meet Christian s ing les :
Local/worldwide - phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your life
today! Free brochure - fast
service. Call: 1-800-323-8113
ext. #175. (INCN)

If you want to know what Iowa
newspapers are saying about
your company or organization,
subscribe to the Iowa Press
Clipping Bureau. The Clipping
Bureau reads and clips Iowa's
355 daily and weekly
newspapers every day. For
more information, contact the
IPCB 3(515-244-3331. (INCN)

Come see the University of
Iowa Highlanders, join us for
tea. Big parade. Scottish fun in
Southern Iowa. Ayr Days,
September 12-13 in Mount Ayr.
(INCN)

Lonely? Meet sincere people of
a l l ages t h r o u g h
correspondence for friendship,
dating, or m a r r i a g e .
Confidential. Pentronics. P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)

State of Iowa Wild Game and
Fish Cook-Off - September 26,
1967; Southeastern Community
College, West Burlington, IA.
$500 first prize. Entry form:
Mark Hagerla, 319-752-2755.
(INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank relatives,
friends and neighbors for the
Birthday cards and calls
wishing me a Happy Birthday.
Thanks to Art, Mary Lou and
Terry for the gifts. Kenny, 1
sure enjoyed your card, it was
a great surprise, that's my
shape. Thanks again.

Irene Rydl
A-37-c

In appreciation of our 50th
wedding anniversary we would
like to thank the many OLD
friends and relatives, for the
many cards, phone calls and
flowers. Each and everyone
will be remembered for a long
time.

Mr. & Mrs. Elmo (Buck)
Exline

A-37-c

Thank you friends and
relatives for cards, memorials,
plants and to the entire staff at
Colonial Manor for the love
and care and to Dr. Coatney
for Christine Marie Langfelt
Brown.

Dale & Vivian Langfelt
Children & Grandchildren
Tom & Mildred Johnson

Floyd Johnson
M-37-p

I wish to thank relatives and
friends for their telephone
calls, flowers, cards, gifts and
visits while I was in the hospital
and nursing home. It was very
much appreciated.

Iris Bailey
A-37-p

Consumer Ed. Classes
At IWCC

Marci VanGinkel of IWCC's
Consumer Education program
announces a series of free
classes. Held at the Atlantic
center unless otherwise noted,
registration is required for all
classes.

Sept. 15 - Basket weaving
1:30-3:30 Adair Public
Library. Make a simple basket.
Call for supply list.

Sept. 17'- Hatboxes 1-3:00.
Make a mini hat box with Pam
Kuehl. Call for supplies list.

Sept. 24 - Toothbrush Rug

Thursday, September 10,1987

1-3:00. New technique for
woven rugs. Call for supplies
list.

Sept. 28 - Cookie Decorating
7-9:00. Learn how to decorate
novelty cookies with Lloyd
Reeder.

WATCH for more classes in
October and November!

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Sept. 2
48° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm - a beautiful
fall day; High 76°

Thursday, Sept. 3
55° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy, cool and windy; High
77°

Friday, Sept. 4
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy; High 87°
Saturday, Sept. 5

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly
cloudy early - some sun p.m. -
cloudy by 5 p.m.; High 85 °

Sunday, Sept. 6
64° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -

.7" rain overnight Sat.;
79° *>

Monday, Scpl. 7 .:'
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Hea^'to;'

early - cloudy all day; High 7.<
Tuesday, Sept. 8"

55° at 6:00 a.m.; ClOfif- and
sunny - a beaut i ful day;;TPi!nip
at Noon 70° ^r-'-

Happy Birthday
Killer

Wlota United
»thodlst Women

Yard & Bake Sale
Rolls and coffee will be sod

Sept. 12,1987
9-12

208 Center Strsci, Wlota

A Big Thank You! \•l i
•'***!cariricts^Our sincere thanks to the many

dividuals who helped to make the Sept. 1,1987^8$
of the Red Cross Blood Mobile a success. We
able to exceed our quota by five pin is.

Special thanks to:
1. Blood donors
2. Bloodmobile volunteer workers ^,
3. American Legion Auxiliary member J we

and food donators • * •• - • " ~
4. 4-H groups for food donation
5. American Legion for use of the hall

Mavis Coatney, Chairman
Marie Mallander, Donor Recruiter Chairman

H.S£USSWNGS

SEPTEMBER 4-13
Wolff Jewelers

315 Chestnut
J-4373
842

Atlantic, Iowa

BRING THIS U

712-243-4204

' m

FREE
ELECTRONIC TESTING

HEARING AID CENTER
This man be nil you need to urnr Mon.-Fri. 9om-5pm, Sot. & Eve. ApptS. Avoil.

YOUR REASONS FOR CHOOSING

Seven licensed hearing aid specialists to serve you.
[0* Lifetime Service Plan that protects your

investment.
0* Free Electronic Testing.
[0* Free Second Opinion.
[0* Computerized assisted custom fitting.
[0* Multi-million dollar research and development.

'e service 24 counties in central Iowa,
make free house calls.

CALL FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT TODAY
Toll Free 1-800-458-4401

Hoegh Motel, Atlantic
Sept. 16 - 1O-12 noon

(515)270-6118 • Toll Free 1-800-458-4401
4921 Douglas, Suite 3
Des Moines, IA 50310llrllrr llr.-irin^Tlimii^li I'mfcsMiiiwI (jtn

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL
SENIOR CITIZEN'S DISCOUNTS



Thursday, September 10,1987

Anita Senior
Center News

' Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
AKlng.

Winners at cards Friday,
Sept. 4 were Irene Karns and
Grace Shinkle. The decorative
vases are coining along fine,
keeping several ladies busy.
They are very pretty.

Wheat Seed
Top Yielding

SiouxLand
Brule

Order Now

Upcoming Events
Mon., Sept. 14 - Site Coun-

cil 9:30; Bingo
Tues., Sept. 15 - Decorative

vases
Wed., Sept. 16 - Task Force

meeting 9:30; conl. vases
Thurs., Sept. 17 - Decorative

\ases.
Fri., Sept. 18-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Sept. 14 - Leona

Fuken & Lucille Wehrman
Tues., Sept. 15 Lib

Houchin

Wed.. Sept. 16 - Grace
Shinkle

Thurs., Sept. 17 - Jean Gill
& Lucille Fulk

Fri., Sept. 18 - Need Volun-
teers

Homebound
Meals will be delivered by

Don Meiilrriaiin, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Red & Lucille Fulk and Fred
Schellenbcrg.

WANT ADS PAY!

Lund's
Ph. 762-3612 Anita, Iowa

A-34-35-36-37-C

Dance To

Brooke Turner &
The Buck Boys

Country

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

19BB Ford
Ft 50 Vi ton, 4/w drive pick-up,
V-8 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., tec. air, XLT Lariat Pkg.,
and lots more. One owner, real

| sharp.

1982 Chev.
'/< ton pickup, V-8 eng., auto,
trans., lac. air, P.S., P.B., one

1980 VW Rabbit
4 dr. sed., auto, trans., and air
conditioning.

Sat., Sept. 12

Lots more cars ft trucks to chooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Ht* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

9-1

The Place
Anita, IA

AWANA YOUTH CLUBS
for grades K-8 start

Monday, September 14
6:30-8:30 p.m.

at Anita Baptist Church
Game time, Handbook time (Crafts and

Bible Drills) and Council time (Songs and stories) every week.
Bring a friend and come! \.

SHOP Jensen's
food Centei

Savings...
Plain and Simple!

tl
Shurfine Vegetables

W.K. or Cr. Style 17-oz.

Corn

Cut or French Style 16-oz. Can

Green Beans

Early Sweat 17-oz. Can

Peas

3-S1.00

$3.99.

Chicken of the Sea - Frozen

Salmon Steaks

$2.99

for a Heaping Helping
of Food Savings MM

Prices Good Thru September 15

USDA Choice Boneless

Top Roundel
Steak... VI-

Split

Chicken
Breasts .

Musselman

Apple-
sauce

ASSORTED VARIETIES
BETTY CROCKER

MUFFIN MIX
13oz.boxIb.

'BANANAS

Wheaties

THOMPSON. CALIFORNIA
GREEN, SEEDLESS

U.S. NO. 1
NEW CROP, RUSSET

[POTATOES
10lb. bag

Right To Limit Reserved

JENSEN'S
Food Center

OIL OR WATER PACKED
CHICKEN OF THE SEA

TUNA
6.5oz. can

Ph 762 3646 Anita, Iowa 59

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Right, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Sept. 14 - Canned
beef w/noodles, buttered green
beans, carrot/raisin salad,
peaches

Tues., Sept. 15 - Sliced
turkey , bread dressing
w/gravy , buttered mixed
vegetables, frosted white cake

Wed., Sept. 16-Swisssteak,
chunky tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, buttered corn,

biscuit, apricots
Thurs., Sept. 17 - Pork pat-

ty/pork chop, baked potato,
bultcred peas & carrots, apple
crisp

Fri., Sept. 18 - Meatloal
w/gtav}, sweet potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts, hot rolls,
sugar cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

WANT ADS PAY!

Try our "NEW

Rib Sandwich
at the

Chicken Hut
762-3742

•—Eat in or carry out—

*************
After School Special

4:00 p.m. till 7:00 p.m.

"Hickory" Burger
S f̂es & Fries

_ J|̂ S1.*S

f **^^****************«

Chestnut Street
End Of Summer
Gala Event Held

I'hc 6th annual Chestnut Si.
end of summer party was held
Saturday evening, Sept. 5 with
a nice crowd attending. A sud-
den thunderstorm forced the
group to shelter in the Parker
garage. An evening ol good
food, conversation and music,
provided by Jean Madison of

Adair, was enjoyed by all.
Former Chestnut Street
residents attending were Frank
and kathy Hutchings of Nor
walk and the former Kim Hut
chins, her husband and three
children of Omaha.

Bural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

-Sunday Special-
i Fried chicken or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of vegetable,
bread and butter, salad bar

Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Mon.-Thurs. 6-6 Friday & Sat. 6-9 Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

Dement Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, Sept. IB
Fats-9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 9-8-87 Sale

Choice steers $64.50- $65.50 $65.60 top
Choice heifers $63.00-$64.25, $64.30 top

Cows $40.35-$43.70
Sows $46.00-951.50

Bu/fsupto$57.00
Boars J46.25-S47.00

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemsnn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelty, 712-762-4265 Mary Brown, 515-745-2413
Steve Kennedy, 712-774-2285 Bob Fay, 515-742-3346

Remember

Open House
Sunday, Sept 13

1-3 P.M.
alnut - Anita

wy

Sunday, |
Sept. 13 l

• •

Fresh flowers, green plants, &
blooming plants and silk flowers y

Call or stop In V

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

PH. 762-3888
Anita, Iowa

Hours: Monday thru Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-12

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

Dave's
Barber Shop

Anita, Iowa.

Open
Friday
A Sat.
Only

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5.
Closed Sun., Mon. &

Holidays

We
Deliver...

«,.;«.JMS PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important]

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

II? 1X5 PHARMACY

access to more living space
It's easy to install an all steel BILCO
Basement Door. It's an attractive, low
maintenance access door to the
living space you need and the stor-
age space you have. Installing one
actually costs less than having a
new wooden door built.
Known lor its quality, smooth easy
operation and durability . . . The
Bilco Basement Door delivers!

Slop in and see our display We'll give you Iree
"How To literature or we can suggest a con
Irucioi 10 niilull it lor you

Anita Lumber Company
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa
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Storks To
Celebrate 25th

4jj Neil and Lillian Stork of rural Adair will
,«celebrate their 25th Anniversary on
.;^Saturday, September 26 with an open
Sthouse reception beginning at 7:00 p.m. at
'' ithe Community Rec. Center in Exira, la.
, ;All relatives and friends are invited to at-

tend. Hosts for the event will be their
>;> children and their spouses, Julie and her
.';•'= husband David Williamson of Wiota,

. '" Chris Stork and his. wife Kay of Exira,
Keith Stork of Ames, Joni Stork of Storm

..Lake, and Craig Stork at home. The
".'; couple have two grandchildren. Neil Stork

and Lillian Sailer were married on Oct.
. ; <20, 1962 at St. Rose of Lima Catholic
•\church in Denison, la.

''"I,;Does Your Child Have A
Social Security Number?

' *• A new law requires taxpayers to list a
'social security number for any dependent
age 5 and over on their tax returns begin-

;;«ing with the tax year 1987. Therefore, if
'••your child does not have a social security

. , number, you should obtain a social
^security number for him/her. To. apply
%for a social security number, contact any
vjgocial Security Office and complete an

^.Application form. Necessary documents
^include your child's birth certificate to
'^establish age and a report card, Scout's
^membership card, church record, or im-

.. munization record to establish your
child's identity. Also needed is your
driver's license, voter's registration card,
cancelled check, or Medicaid card to es-
tablish your identity. Photocopies of these

v documents are not acceptable. To apply for
a social security number, contact Social

£f'Security at 213 N. Elm, Creston, telephone
number 1-515-782-7263 or the toll-free
number in Des Moines is 1-800-532-1440.

Pottebaum, Ehrman Place
At Horseshoe Tourney

25 players in four classes turned out for
Anita's annual Labor Day horseshoe
tournament held in Bandshell Park.
Anitans Ray Pottebaum and Vince Ehr-
man placed first and third respectively in
their classes.

Results are as follows:
Class A - Keith Baker, Clive, first, 6-0

record; Woody Wilson, Red Oak, second,
5-1; Harold Adamson, Greenfield, third,
4-2; John Brown, Des Moines, fourth, 3-
3; Wilbur Rasmussen, Prescott, fifth, 2-4;
Slim Allen, West Des Moines, sixth, 1-5;
Jack Draper, Des Moines, seventh, 0-6.

Class B - Ray Pottebaum, Anita, first,
5-0; John Roberts, Hartford, second, 4-1;
Bruce Taylor, Bronson, third, 3-2; Melvin
Harms, LeMars, fourth, 2-3; Art Brown,
Patterson, f i f t h , 1-4; Lowell Fox,
Osceola, sixth, 0-5.

Class C - Larry Andersen, Carlisle, fir-
st, 5-0; Charles Greenwood, Des Moines,
second, 3-2; Vince Ehrman, Anita, third,
3-2; Russell Bricker, Earlham, fourth, 2-
3; Marion DeVault, Earlham, fifth, 1-4;
Jerry Thacker, Des Moines, sixth, 1-4.

Class D - Gene Rittman, Des Moines,
first, 5-0; Art Pottebaum, Westside,
second, 4-1; Cleve Powell, Massena,
third, 2-3; Opal Harms, LeMars, fourth,
2-3; Charles Boeck, Massena, fifth, 2-3;
Fred Grienke, Alta, sixth, 0-5.

C&M Entries
Take All Winnings

The three top winners in last week's
football contest were from Cumberland
and Massena. All three missed one, so
total points were used to determine
placings. Winners were: Bertha Waters,
of Cumberland, first; Francis Cullen of
Massena, second; and Michelle Hering of
•Cumberland, third.

Those missing two were Rich Hansen,
LaDonna Clark, Randall Baier, W.L.
Schultz, Vince Ehrman, Marge Schultz,
Janet Spry, Angle Steffens, Gary Stef-
fens,; Tom Larsen, Mike Larsen, Anne
Marie Legg, Doug Becker,' Malinda
Hering, Karen Hering, Anita Mead,
Rosemary, Schrier, Loren Schrier, David
Lenz, Greg Reed, Terry Daugherty, Linda
Eilts, Kirk Hartman, Doug Hamilius and
Mark Cullen.

Game results were: Hamburg, 12 -
Stanton, 0;,Red Oak, 22 - Gfenwood, 16;
Harlan, 10- Atlantic, 7; Shenandoah, 23 -
Creston, 14; Lewis Central, 48 - Clarinda,
6; Audubon, 6 - Winterset, 0; Griswold,
21 - Carroll High, 0; AvoHa, 21 - Mo.
Valley, 6; Exira, 8 - Anita, 6; Elk Horn -
Kimballton, 14 - Walnut, 0; C&M, 38 -
Hopkins, MO, 0; Greenfield, 33 - Lenox,
6.

Anita American Legion Post 210 and Anita VFW Post 876.6 served break
fast on Sunday, Sept. 13 as a membership drive and the breakfast was also
open to the public. Shown cooking, left to right, are Duane Littleton, Comman-
der of the VFW, John Pollock, Quartermaster of the VFW, Ed Rothe, and
Manny Gordon, Commander of the Legion Post 210.

The Anita Bartley-Alff VFW Post 8766 donated a new flag to the Anita
Volunteer Fire Department. Shown presenting the flag to Fire Chief Chris Kar-
ns are Duane Littleton, Commander and John Pollock, Quartermaster, of the
Anita VFW Post.

Reuben Scott
Passes Away
. Reuben Scott, 80, passed away Tuesday
morning, September 15, 1987 at Colonial
Manor Nursing Home in Anita. Funeral
services are pending. The Tribune will
have a complete obituary in next week's
issue.

Firearms Training
To Be Held

The Cass County Sheriff's Department
will be hosting two firearm training
programs. This training program will
qualify people in the safe use of firearms,
and successful completion will qualify
that person for a nonprofessional permit
to carry weapons. The programs will be
held on Monday, September 21, at 6:30
p.m., and the other program will be held
on Sunday, October 4, at 1:00 p.m. Both
programs will be held in the basement of
the Cass County Courthouse. Persons
only have to attend one of the programs
to qualify for said permit. Cost of the
program is $5.00.

Booster Club News
The Anita Athletic Booster Club would

like to remind everyone that they are still
taking orders for Anita Spartan sweatshir-
ts, and jackets; there are still some Spar-
tan sweaters and caps left also. If you
would like to see these garments and place
an order stop in at the Anita Tribune.

1987-88 Booster Club members are:
Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Goettsche
Mr. Dick Kluver
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Stapleton
Mr. Darren Saner
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Larry wassler
Mr. John Burke
Mr. and Mrs. David Kinzie
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsen
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Jessen
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mehrhoff
Mr,.and Mrs. Da.n Crazier .„„,
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson .
Mr. and Mrs. Kenney Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. Don Karns
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Eden
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zellmer
Mrs. Joye Carr
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wessels
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wedemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. E.D. Brocker
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Matthies
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kinzie
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ruggles
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Stephenson
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Sturtz
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Paulsen
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Ticknor
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mailander
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Glynn
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mailander - Wiota
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Herb Wadded
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dorsey
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dorsey
Mrs. Cheryl McCaskey
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Dory
Mr. Curt Behrends
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Stork
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Stork
Mr. and Mrs. David Williamson
Mr. and Mrs. Randy Pollock
Mr. Kurt Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Karns
Miss Lori Nelsen
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Poeppe
Dr. and Mrs. Mark Markham
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Miller

Commodity
Distribution

Cheese, honey and dry milk will be
given out in Cass and Montgomery coun-
tries September 24th at the following
towns:

Thursday, Sept. 24th . Atlantic, 4-H
Food Stand, 9-12 noon; Marne, Town
Hall, 10-11 a.m.; Griswold, Meal Site,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cumberland, Meal Site,
9:30-11 a.m.; Lewis, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.;
Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.; Massena,
City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.

NOTICE
—HONEY—

The American Academy of Pediatrics
and the Food & Drug Administration has
advised that Honey not be fed to infants
because of the risk of infant botulism!

Birth
Lori and Gary Ohms of Anita are the

parents of a son, Travis James, born
Thursday, Sept. 10, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. He weighed
10 Ibs., 5'/j ozs. and joins two brothers,
Nathan and Matthew.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
Ohms of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Ludwig of Casey. Great-grandparents art-
Mr, and Mrs. Elsworth Ludwig of Casey.

Attention
Firemen

There will be an important training
exercise this Saturday, Sept. 19. Please
meet at the fire station by 1 p.m.

Services Held For
Roger L Jorgensen

Roger L. Jorgensen, 23, of Council
-Bluffs died Thursday, Sept. 10, 1987 at
Jennie Edmundson Hospital in Council
Bluffs.

The son of Cecil and Opal Jorgensen of
Adair, he was born October 2, 1963, in
Guthrie County. He graduated from
Adair-Casey High School in 1982 and
worked in the construction and carpentry
businesses. On Sept. 29, 1984, he married
Ellen Aupperle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs".
Neil Aupperle of Anita, at the Anita
United Methodist Church.

..-Surviving, are^s, y/ife; parents;-three
brothers, Richa'fd' Jorgensen of Res ton,
VA, Rodney and Robbie Jorgensen of
Des Moines; two grandmothers, Hazel
Pringnitz of Arizona and lona Jorgensen
of Texas.

Preceding him in death were his grand-
fathers, Hayden Nagel and Ernest Jorgen-
sen; and two aunts.

Funeral services were held at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, Sept. 12 at the Anita Methodist
Church, with the Rev. Max Hall of-
ficiating.

Burial was in the Union Cemetery in
Guthrie Center.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Gahlon
Goon.

Dismissed were: Gahlon Goon;
Howard Dove; Mrs, Gary Ohms and son,
Travis James.

Adair County
Commodities Schedule

The monthly distribution of govern-
ment commodities will be September 24
and 25th. We will be having cheese, honey
and dry milk.

Thursday, September 24:
1:30-3:30 Adair Senior Center; 4:00-

5:30 Stuart Recreation Center.
Friday, September 25:
8:30-10:15 Bridgewater City Hall;

10:30-12:00 Fontanelle City Hall; 12:30-
1:30 Orient City Hall; 2:00-5:30 Adair
County Neighborhood Center.

If you are not able to pick up your
cheese, please send a note stating income
and number in household. 1 don't know
everyone's income, so this is important,
i Income guidelines:
HH Gross Gross Gross
Size Yearly Monthly Weekly
: 1 10,175 848 196

2 13,690 1,141 264
3 17,205 1,434 331
4 20,720 1,727 399
5 24,235 2,020 467
6 27,750 2.313 534
7 31,265 2,606 602
8 34,780 2,899 669

For each additional family members add:
3,515 293 68

Please report income in the frequency
you receive it or go by the month or off of
your income tax.

Cub, Boy Scouts
To Organize

An organizational meeting for boys
wishing to join Cub and Boy Scouts will
be held Thursday, Sept. 17 at the elemen-
tary school gym from 6:30-8:00 p.m.
Scouts are for all boys from 2nd grade on
up. Anyone interested may call Tim Miller
at 762-3645 or 762-3357 or Rosemary
Zellmer at 783-4476.

Coloring Contest
Deadline

REMINDER: Everyone who wants lo
enter the dinosaur coloring contest at
Anita Public Library is reminded to have
their entries in by Monday, Sept. 21.

Shown left to right are Anita's school bus drivers: Max Christensen, head
driver; Mona Calhoun, Karen Berger, Linda Vais, Pat Simmons. This week,
September 20-26, has been designated as National School Bus Safety Week. In
observance of that, the bus drivers of the Anita Community Schools have been
stressing the importance of safety to their riders all week.

In the event of any sort of accident or fire on any of the vehicles, each of the
drivers has performed an emergency evacuation drill and demonstrated the
proper use and shown the location of both the first aid kit and fire ex-
tinguisher, both of which are standard equipment on all school buses.

Don't get the wrong impression that safety is just a once a week per year
thing on the Anita school buses. It is being stressed this week, however,
emergency evacuation drills are performed several times each year, and the
drivers are constantly reminding their riders to be safety conscious. Not only
that, but the drivers view safety films during the year to help them to recognize
potentially dangerous situations which may arise on each of their particular
routes. Three of the newer drivers attended a halt-day New Bus Drivers
Seminar at IWCC in Council Bluffs several weeks ago to make them more
familiar with proper driving procedures, and the head driver attended the
School Transportation Conference in Ames for 3'/2 days in July, where he
learned many new and valuable things, not only about safety, but all aspects of
transporting school children.

There are some very interesting statistics that should be mentioned concer-
ning bus safety. According to the National Safety Council, nationwide, each
day an estimated 350,000 school buses travel more than 18 million miles, tran-
sporting 22 million students to and from public school. (Anita's share of that
is 6 vehicles traveling about 440 miles with 190 students.) An average of 13
student passengers die each-year in • cliool bus accidents. Now here is the stat
that causes real concern - more than twice as many students die each year in
accidents getting on or off the school bus than while riding i t . Because of that
final statistic, the bus drivers as well as the administration constantly try to
place bus stops in as safe of areas as possible, and also they ask that all
motorists please watch for children getting on or off the buses and to obey the
laws concerning vehicle operation near school buses and school zones.

The bus drivers for Anita are Karen Berger, who is in her 19th year as a
driver. Linda Vais is starting her third year as a full time driver, and was a sub-
stitute before that. Pat Simmons was a substitute for several years before
becoming full time last March. Mona Calhoun started as a substi tute last May,
and is just beginning her first year as full time. Max Christensen, the head
driver, started last March. Angie Hagen, who is not pictured, has driven the
special education route to Atlantic for over three years.

Handicap Tournament winners were, left to right: Sandy Bohmer, first place
and medalist; Wanda Buer, third place; and Pat Brownsberger, second place.

The Anita Women's Golf Association held their awards night Tuesday,
Sept. 8 at the Wiota Steakhouse and Lounge. Shown left to right are winners
of the Championship tournament: Bev Johnson, first in second flight; Lila Huff,
first in first flight; Linda Firebaugh, second in second flight; Denise Kopp, third
in second flight; Julie Kelloway, second in first flight; Pat Brownsberger, third
in first flight; Marian Amdor, third in championship flight; and Wanda Harris
Buer, first in championship flight and medalist. Not pictured is Rhoda
Kelloway, who was second in the championship flight.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Sept. 14,1972 15 yean ago

From Saturday night until
Tuesday morning, according to
the rajn gauge at the Anita
Municipal Utilities, it has
rained 12.11 inches, causing
Turkey Creek to rise out of its

banks. Several Anita families
were evacuated from their
homes Monday morning.

Sept. 16,1937 50 years ago
The Anita Hi grid team will

open the season here Friday,

Sept. 17, in a hotly contested
game with Lewis. Both teams
are grilled for action and we
expect to see plenty of it. Let's
get started right. Lend your
support. You will enjoy seeing
this thrilling game at 3:30 p.m.
under autumn skies.

Effective Monday, Sept. 20,
the price of hair cuts will be
advanced from 25 cents to 35
centsT-Howard, Barber & Beauty
Shop, Harley Howard Barber
Shop, C. S. Jones Barber
Shop, Vanity Beauty Shop.

Sept. 14,1922 65 years ago
SCHOOL NOTES

The daily program for the
first semester in high school is
as follows:

FRESHMEN.
English
Algebra
'General Science

Specials Good Thru Sept. 22

Hi-Liters... $1.00

Bic Pens . 30% off
Anita Tribune

This week's

Featured Business

Lund's Welding
& Repair

Arlyn Lund has been in bus/ness at 704 Cherry
Street in Anita for 10 years.

He offers repairs and welding of all types in-
cluding aluminum. Machinery includes forge, metal
sheer, hydraulic press, large drill, steel roller, mill
and turning lathe to handle most machinery lobs.
The latest addition is chain saw sharpening equip-
ment.

Arlyn also handles Lynks Seed Corn, Diamond
Brand Soybeans and PB Grass Seeds for one stop
convenience.

For one stop convenience*
bank with us —

ANITA
State Bank

Domestic Science or Manuel
'raining

SOPHOMORES.
English.
Geometry.
Medieval and Modern

listory.
Community Civics, French

r Music.
JUNIORS.

English.
Third Year Algebra.
American History.
Commercial Geography,

rench or history.
SENIORS

English.
Economics.
Social Problems.
Physics or Music.

Sept. 12,1912 75 years ago
The Homesteaders picnic

which was postponed from
Monday, September 2nd., on
ccount of inclement weather,

will be held in Keystone Park
n Wednesday, September
5th. It is earnestly requested
hat all Homesteaders arrange,
heir plans so that they may be
ible to attend.

Following is the program of
he I.O.O.F. picnic which will
>e held in Keystone Park on

Thursday, September 19th:
President of the day—E.W.

Holmes.
Nine o'clock, meet at

:.O.O.F. hall and march to
ieystone Park, led by the
band.

Ten o'clock music by band.
Invocation.
Address of Welcome—S.W.

lark.
Music—Mixed Quartette,

selected.
Reading—Mrs. Ella Biggs.

Quartette.
Address—Bert Gwin, of

Adair.
Music by Band.
Basket dinner.
11:30—Toasts and respon-

ses.
Special drill by the Rebecca

lodge.
Fourteen Karat contest.
Fire contest.
Foot race by Past Grands, 50

yards.
Boys' bunting contest.
3:30—Baseball, Anita vs.

Wiota. Admission 25 cents.
Ladies free.

Everyone is cordially invited
to join with the Odd Fellows on
that day whether they belong
to the order or not, but be sure
to do one thing, and that is,
bring a well-filled basket.

Prizes will be given for the
different contests.

Oct. 6,1887 100 years ago
A new $100 barn and buggy

shed has been built on the
M.E. parsonage lot.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Sept. 20-Sept. 26
September 20 - Kathy Leh-

man, Curt Mardesen, Jamie
Peterson, Steven Larsen,
Marilyn Larsen

September 21 - Frances
Roberts, Ida Benham, Charles
Ray Gipple

September 22 - Dewey Oh-
ms, Suzanne LaRue, Allen
Josephsen

September 23 - Bobby
Pigsley, Rosie Hansen,
Douglas Reed, Richard Ander-
son, Meghan Glissmann

•̂̂ •̂ ™^̂ ™^̂ ™^—•̂ ^̂ "̂""•™^̂ ^̂ "̂ ™^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^™ B̂̂ ^

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Field representative: Arnold Phelps
Ph. 712-268-261S

Bob Asberry Barn Phone Alan Smalley
712-268-5363 712-563-4211 712-563-4322

••••••••

**************************
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Toshiba Copier
Will run 5Vi"x 8Vi" paper up to 8Va" x
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4100 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

September 24 - Carrie Mat-
hews, Mark Hansen, Craig

Huff, Kathryn Marie Cham-
erlain
September 25 - Roger Wat-

on
September 26 - Cheryl Mc-

Caskey, Don Witte, John
Grant, Sue Slayton, Jul ie
Williamson, Douglas Mc-
Cullough.

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Helen Merit To
Attend Ins. School

Helen Merk of the Brocker,
Karns, & Karns, Inc., Anita,
will attend a personal lines
property/casualty school Sep-
tember 22-24 at the Sheraton
Inn in Des Moines.

The special marketing
program, sponsored by Auto-
Owners Insurance, will cover
various types of personal lines
insurance, including private
p a s s e n g e r a u t o m o b i l e ,
h o m e o w n e r s , m o b i l e
homeowners, dwelling fire,
inland marine and flood in-
surance.

Other subjects covered will
include agency automation,

claims, account sales and life
insurance.

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.
represents Auto-Owners in the
Anita area for all lines of
property and casualty insuran-
ce as well as life and health
protection.

Helen is a newly licensed in-
surance agent and can sell
auto, farm and home insuran-
ce.

State Fair Results
4-H Market Lamb Show,

Aug. 25 - Kathy Smith, red and
blue; Marci Pellett - 4th pur-
ple, 4 blues; Clay Hall - 3
blues; Heather Carspecken -
1st purple, 1 st purple & Reser-
ve Lt. Medium wt. champion,
blue; Holly Carpsecken - 3
blues; Wendy Will, 3 blues;
Debbie Hall, red.

Purebred Sheep Show -
Heather Carspecken, yearling

ewe, blue
4-H Dairy Show, August 19 -

Renee South, red; Doug
Becker, purple and blue.

4-H Horse - Tanya Martens,
purple, blue, red; Brian
Stewart - participation, 2 reds;
Beckie Nelsen,- 2 purples, 2
reds; Mark Trewet, par-
ticipation, red; Matt Russell, 1
blue and 2 reds; Bruce Peters,
blue and red.

4-H Mareket.Beef Show -
Dana Will, 1st purple, Cham-
pion Cross (D); Marci Pellett,
1st purple Res. Ch. Cross (D);
Wendy Will, blue.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Douglas
Cable

Communications
1-800-432-5861
•••MMR:?
•••••

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 500"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtryday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning A Mf. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-6339

Wt •ccipttttlgnmtnl (or
Midlcin t Mtdlctld

pitiintt

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ,Tues . Thurs., Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 • 5
Wed &Sal 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

luy Your

Greeting Card;

Anita Tribune



Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on Septem-
ber 9, 1987, at 7:30 p.m.'at
City Hall. Mayor Littleton
presided and all council mem-
bers were present: Larsen, An-
drews, Brown, Miller and
Harrison. Others present:
James Mailander, City Attor-
ney; Tom and Marilyn Larsen,
Max Stephenson, Lynn Han-
sen, Bill Bailey, Bob Daniels,
Bill Pollock, and Mike
Audino.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
Clerk's-Treasurer's reports
were approved on motions.

A motion was made to
develop the truck parking at a
cost of $3,900.00 for gravel in
the lot behind Casey's. Ayes:
Andrews, Miller. Nays: Lar-
sen, Harrison, Brown.

Further discussion on the
truck parking with the
suggestion of moving it to just
west of the airport hangar. It
was mentioned that perhaps in-
terested truckers would pay
part of the development of it.

RESOLUTION 9-87 EN-
TITLED THE ANNUAL
F I N A N C I A L R E P O R T
moved by Larsen, seconded by
Andrews. Approved.

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to buildiny ,1
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local rarNulual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

^insurance
I Rein:

(irinnell, IA '

Cats Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

Mike Audino informed the
council that his office would be
available to type and print the
city code after the additions
and deletions are made with
the approval of the city attor-
ney. Larsen and Miller volun-
teered to go over the code and
help with the changes and up-
dating.

Bill Pollock asked that the
end of his street be fixed. The
DOT will be called to get their
help.

Other items discussed:
drainage and weeds at thi:
trailer court; assessment of the
cost of sewer and curb and gut-
ter to the property owner on
their property taxes; the
driveway ordinance; an-
nexation of property by the
city; the possible purchase
from the school of the old bus
lot; city hall roof; sidewalks;
the railroad crossing; Hillcrest
Drive repair; tree on Cherry
Street. It was duly noted that
Rabe Turf donated services on
strip of grass behind the
Library.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk
Bills paid for Sept. 1987:
Kurt Smith,

Salary (210.00) 176.99
Bette Dory,

Salary (900.00) 781.76
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing/supplies... 58.11

Des Moines Register,
Advertisement 45.00

Anita Printing,
Ledger sheets 42.50

James Dory,
Building permits 36.00

Bowen's,
Fuses 1.85

Rite Way Testing,
Lab work 35.00

Cappcl's,
Basketball nets 17.16

Anita Feed Service,
Supplies 32.50

Karas Waste Removal,
Hauling 10.00

Jensen's,
Supplies 29.41

Peoples Natural Gas,
Heat 18.87

West IA Telephone . . . . 150.82
Schildberg Const.,

Rock 225.84
B.J. Beers,

Vacuum repair 17.35
Cecil Denney,

Hauling 6.00
IA Dept. of General Services,

Supplies 10.00
CassCo. Environ.,

Landfill 4.71
Bailey Const.,

Driveway labor 1,041.00
Cortez Stanley,

Telephone.. 7.45
U.S. Postmaster,

Stamps 22.00
Kinzie Service,

Gas 272.31
C&H Oil,

Gas 172.10
City of Atlantic,

Jetting sewer 225.00
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Med.ins 413.75
Manulife,

Life ins 32.87
Treas. State of Iowa,

Tax 153.94
Ipers-Police,

my
mom

ft*'SOyS
"My mom says that the REC
knows how we can get extra
mileage out of our old oil fur-
nace and an extra $400."
That's right! By installing a dual
fuel system - Instead of an en-
tirely new heating system - you
can get more life out of your old
furnace. Plus, as an REC mem-
ber you can save money and
enjoy comfortable, clean,
electric heat. It's worth a call
today to find out. Putting you
first, that's the REC way!

FARMERS ELECTRIC CO-OP
InGrMnfteld 743-6146

Retirement ,195.59
Ipers,

Retirement 258.47
Social Security,

Taxes 711.72
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 423.00
Anita State Bank,

Fire truck savings .. 1,200.00
David Winther,

Salary(1,108.44) ....735.86
Cortez Stanley,

Salary(1,166.66) ....878.96
Total Expenses for August:
General 6,669.42
Road Use 1,631.13
Airport 2,207.39
Park 883.95
Library 866.27

$11,391.89
Income for August:
General 3,446.40
Road Use 3,852.83
Sewer 3,457.36

$10,756.57

•
The Anita City Council met

in special session on September
3, 1987, at Noon, at City Hall
with Mayor Ruby Littleton
presiding and Council" mem-
bers Larsen, Andrews, Brown
and Miller present. Absent:
Harrison.

The hiring of a police officer
was discussed.

Motion was made to hire
Garry Swediund at a salary set
at $13,301.40, with personal
insurance paid, subject to his
passing the testing by the Iowa
Law Enforcement Academy,
and record checks clean with a
probationary period of six
months. He is to begin work on
September 6, 1987. Ayes all.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 12836

IN THE ESTATE OF
Leland R. Taylor, Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LELAND R.
T A Y L O R , DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
JUNE 23, 1987: . .

You are hereby notified that
on the 8th day of September,
1987, the last will and
testament of Leland R. Taylor,
deceased, bearing date of the
12th day of September, ,15(78., *
was admitted to probate in the
above named Court and that
Viola L. Taylor was appointed
executor of the estate. ""1

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought,in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that

"Whoever can be trusted
with very little can also be
(rusted with much, and
whoever is dishonest with very
little will also be dishonest with
much."

Luke 1(3:10 NIV
This passage speaks very

clearly to me about myself, and
1 hope in sharing, you too will
be shown that honesty, even in
the littlest of things, is what
God is calling His people to.

Years ago, before I became a
member of God's family, 1
would, from time to time, help
myself to little items that
belonged to others. One store
was where my mother worked,
another was a restaurant I
worked at. After receiving
Christ Jesus as my personal
Lord and Savior, I was led to
confess these and repay the
owners.

Since being a Christian, little
things have still tempted me,
l ike a small carton of milk or a
35« doughnut at places I've
worked. Helping myself j
wouldn't hurt, would it? I
work there, those things are just
compensations, aren't they? I
was not told these were
benefits, free of charge, that I
could partake in. In both in-
stances, several years apart in
time, I was convicted by God's
Holy Spirit by reading the
above scripture. 1 was being
dishonest in little. How could I
be trusted by God, or anyone
else with much?

Look at your life honestly.
In your work, your family, in lit-
tle things, in words, in actions
in your heart, is there any
dishonesty? Large? Small? It
matters not whether it is in big
or little things. If you find

dishonesty within, confess it,
repent of it, make restoration.
Do it God's way in the big and
little. He's waiting to forgive
you and to once again put His
trust in you in the big and the
little!

Addresses Told
Following is the address of

Donna Jensen who is a college
student in West Germany:

Donna Jensen
Schiller International Univ.

Fricdrich Ebert Anlage 4
6900 Heidleberg, West Germany

This is Lynn Williamson's
home address. Lynn was a
foreign exchange student who
stayed with the Wayne Jen-
sen's last year:

Lynn Williamson
62 Norfolk St. Glossop

Derbyshire, England

Building Permits
Issued For August

Rachel Swediund, driveway
and carport

Bill Wahlert, new home
Phil Rabe, garage.

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

CITY ANNUAL FINANCIAL REPORT

CITY OF ANITA

FISCAL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1987
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk's office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

Thursday, September 17,1987 3

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What movie, and
later television physician
worked at Blair General
Hospital?

ANSWER: Dr. Kildare (and
his boss Dr. Gillespie)

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Black Pete was
the nemesis of what early car-
toon rodent?

local news....

A birthday dinner was held
Sunday, Sept. 6 at Joe and
Doris Newell's for Ruth An-
derson, Doris's mother. Guests
in attendance were Mr. and
Mrs. Greg Lewis, Amanda,
Greg, Jr. and Aaron, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Carlson and Cody,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard An-
derson, all of West Des
Moines; Bev Porter of Des
Moines; Fay Stangel of Atlan-
tic; and Dennis and Dan
Newell of Anita.

Glen and Harriet Baylor
spent Thursday in Council
Bluffs visiting Mrs. Baylor's
sister and her husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Louie Lonowski.

»**
Labor Day guests of Mrs.

Mary (Jensen) Dorsey were
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Rosen-
berg, Leslie and Lisa of
Chicago. A wedding shower
was held on Sunday for Leslie
at the home of Janet Aggen.

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-A uto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Also Welding

•
Complete service truck -

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Ph. 762-4169

all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publicat ion of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 9th day of Sep-
tember, 1987.

Viola L. Taylor
2319 West Hilltop
Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

'James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main Street
Anita, la. 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication
24th day of September, 1987.

A-38-39-C

Public Auction
Farm Machinery - Guns - Antiques - Furniture

5 miles south of Adalr, Iowa (1-80 Exit 76) on N54,1 mile west and % mile north

Saturday, Sept. 19
1:00 P.M.

Guns
Winchester Model 1200 20-gauge, 2V," chamber
H & R Model 649 .22 and .22 mag. cylinder.
Marksman 1010 air pistol.
"v\ blackpowder pistol, .44 caliber, complete with

black powder accessories.

Antiques & furniture
3—Oak chairs.
Dishes • including depression glass and advertising

pieces.
Silverware • Including original Rogers pieces.
Kenmore Cold Spot 17 cubic loot deep freeze.
Coaster wagon. Many other Items.

Consigned by Ron Denny
16.9-38 snap on duals. 10-I.H. l.m. weights
Freeman hydraulic 3-pl. blade.
Kewanee elevator hopper.

Consigned by Allen Tbelen
165-bushel Parker wagon on 953 gear.
John Deere 6x10 gear on 953 gear.
2-60-bushel hog feeders. 8-Rlnk (arrowing stalls.
10—Caswell (arrowing stalls.
4—Lage double nipple waterers (or between stalls.
Nelson pig waterers and leeders.
500-bushol cattle leeder. 20-25—16' hog panels.
2—16'hog gates. 5—14' hog gales. 12'hog gate.
:10' hog gate. 500-gallon tank and running gear.

Farm Machinery
A.C. Gleaner Baldwin combine w/240 cornhead,

10' gralntable. John Deere manure spreader.
10'x14' auger w/motor. I.H. 2MH cornplcker.
5-h.p. Trustworthy riding lawn mower.
Pacer transfer purnp. 3-wheel trailer.
Stuart Werner shall tachometer.
H & M l.m. buzz saw and 36" blade.
2—Portable hog shelters. Welding table.
LP. Inlra-red gas heating unit.
3-pt. cement mixer w/cylinder dump.
Greenfield fold-up pickup rack.
2-wheel seeder cart and John Deere seeder.
40' Ottowa elevator. I.H. 4-row corn planter.
I.H. rolling shields. I.H. "M" tricycle front end.
I.H. mower cycles and other I.H. parts.
I.H. No. 30 cornsheller. Fox loading chute.
H & M 2-row f.m. cornplanler.
Plows • I.H. No. B 2-14", Oliver 3-14", Case 3-14".
John Deere lawn mower snow blade.
Many other Items Including horse drawn machinery

pieces, lumber tools, etc.

Consigned by Art Wortnen
Parker 200-bushel gravity flow wagon & extensions.
B'xlO1 barge box wagon w/holst.
Steel flare box and running gear.
I.H. 252 4-tOw cultivator. 5' tumber bug scraper,
John Deere model 43 corn shelter. Oil barrel
300-gallon fuel barrel w/stand. Hog catching chute
10-bushel hog feeder. Pig feeder.

Term.: C.ih. Nothing to be r.mov.d until Milled lor. Nol responsible lor accidents.
Positive I.D. required. Announcements tile day lake precedence over advertising.

Dean Wahlert
BOB FAV. Auctioneer • FAV AUCTION COMPANY

Adalr. Iowa 50002 • Office 515.742-3351 • Home 515-742-3346

Capital
Enterprise Projects

Current and and Special
All Funds Governmental Utility Assessment

Balance beginning of year

Revenues :
Property tax
Other local tax
Licenses and permits
Federal aid
State aid
Local aid
Charges and miscellaneous

Subtotal

Transfers in

Total revenues and transfers in

Total available

Expenditures:
Community Protection Program
Human Development Program
Home and Community Environment Program
Policy and Administration Program
Nonprogram

Subtotal

Transfers out

Total expenditures and
transfers out

Balance end of year

Indebtedness at June 30, 1987:

General Obligation Bonds $ 2 2 3 , 0 0 0

Revenue Bonds $

Special Assessment Bonds $

THE FOREGOING REPORT IS CORRECT

SIGNED: ^J^ZH^f^ * ̂ (/&4^-^. DAT
City Clerk f

$ 9 9 , 3 6 9 2 4 3 , 3 8 9

97 .939
1.079
3.085
2 . 9 0 3

56,785
9,637

15,613 393 .974

286,410 637.363

6.691 10.000

293.101 6 4 7 . 3 6 3

293.101 6 4 7 . 3 6 3

47.319 6 . 2 1 0
17.999

125.16.5 334 .580
32.0.3.1 1 .200

222 .5 .14 3 4 1 . 9 9 0

6 .691 10.000

2 2 9 . ?ns 1S1 q q n

Other Long-term Debt $

Short-term Debt $

General Obligation Debt Limit $

TO THE BEST OF MI KNOWLEDGE AMD BELIEF

<PUBLIS«^POSTED: SEPTEMBER 17.
(circle one) (before October 1,

The report on the budgeted and actual use of Federal revenue sharing funds may
at CITY HALL between the hours of Sam and 5cm

Total

3 4 2 . 7 5 8

9 7 , 9 3 9
1 , 079
3, 085
2 , 9 0 3

56 ,785
9 . 6 3 7

4 0 9 . 5 8 7

9 2 3 . 7 7 3

16,691

9 4 0 , 4 6 4

9 4 0 , 4 6 4

53 ,529
17 , 999

459 , 745_
33 r 231

564 r 504

16j. 691

581 , 1 95_

12.85?

5 3 5 . 3 6 5

1987
1987)

be seen

AT THE FARM, LOCATED, FROM ANITA, I A, 8 MILES SOUTH ON HIGHWAY 148; THEN V4
MILES EAST, OR, FROM MASSENA, JCT. HIG HWAY 92 & 148, 5 MILES NORTH ON HIGH-
WAY 148, THEN V4 MILES EAST ON —

Thursday, Sept. 24, 1987
1:00 P.M.

Farm Machinery
IHC 656 Gas Tractor W/NF, dual outlets, str.

drawbar, 275 hrs. on complete overhaul (torn,
new sleeves & pistons;

IHC Super H Tractor;
JD No. 237 Corn Picker W/univ. mounts;
JD No. 50 Shelter unit for 237;
JD 227 Picker for parts, good snapping rolls,
Farmhand Grinder-mixer W/magnet;
JD 50' PTO Elevator;
IHC No. 76 7' Combine (good);
IHC No. 141 self-propelled Combine W/13' head;
JD 494 Corn Planter W/fert . & insect boxes;
IHC No. 468 Cultivator W/roUing shields;
New Holland No. 66 Haybaler, PTO;
New Idea 12A Manure Spreader;
IHC No. 37 12-6 Wheel Disc;
IHC 10' Wheel Disc;
IHC 10' Tandem Disc;
IHC 4-scc. Drag Harrow;
IHC 3-14 Plow, hydraulic;
JD 12* Spring tooth Harrow;

Terms CASH Positive I.D. Required

JD 4-row RoUry Hoe;
JD No. 5 Mower;
IHC Siderake on Steel;
85 Bu. Knoedler Auger Wagon;
Steel flare box Wagon W/hoist;
•-•' x I01 Wagon W/hoist;
Flare box feed Wagon on steel gear;
Draw bar mounted JD endgate Seeder;
JD 490 Planter for parts;
110 ga\. Trailer-type Sprayer, 6-row boom &

hand boom;
IHC Manure Scoop;
Low boy; Flat-top hayrack;

TRACTOR

equipment & Misc.

IHC heavy duty wide frontend for 656 complete
W/floatation tires; Set of duals & hubs for 656;
Heat hoiuer for 656; Tractor radio; IHC wheel
weights; Short homemade PTO Auger on trucks;
10' Auger W/motor & hopper; Hydraulic cvlin-
c'ers; 3 round ste«l self-hog Feeders; 2 Pig
creep Feeders; Some old iron.

Not Responsible for Accidents

Delbert & Mabel Hobbs
Dean Eilts & Bob Blankinship, Auctioneers

NOTE — Not Many Small Items Be On Time ! !

Virginia Eilts, Clerk
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Bye, Bye, Birdie says 'hello'

...from the counselor's desk
Friday, September 25 - ACT Registration Deadline for the

October 24 test date (Atlantic)
Friday, September 25 and
Saturday, September 26 - Iowa Methodist School of Nursing

VIP Weekend Visit
••**

As the new fall term opens, Anita High School juniors and
seniors should give some thought to taking the ACT Assessment.

The ACT Assessment, which consists of four academic tests
that measure educational development and a detailed question-
naire that collects information relevant to educational and career
planning, is recommended or required by more than 2,700 post-
secondary institutions and scholarship programs.

Most students take the ACT Assessment during junior year or
early in senior year, so their results will be available in time for
use in planning for postsecondary education and careers.

The guidance office has the information and forms students
need to register for the ACT Assessment. ACT also provides free
copies of the booklet, Preparing for the ACT Assessment, which
contains information about getting ready for the examination,
plus a complete practice test.

The basic registration fee for the Assessment is $10.50. Late
registration will be accepted for an additional $10.00 late han-
dling fee. For 1987-88, ACT has established this test date
schedule:

Registration DeadHoes Lite Reg. Deadlines
September 25,.1987 October 13,1987
November 13,1987
January 29,1988
March 18,1988
May 13,1988 ...», „., „„„

It takes about three hours to complete the four ACT
examinations in English, math, social studies, and natural scien-
ces. The Assessment also includes a two-part questionaire that
students complete at home when they register. It focuses on in-
terests, academic and nonacademic accomplishments, and
vocational and educational plans and needs.

Colleges use information from the ACT Assessment for
academic advising, admissions counseling, course sectioning and
placement, student services, and institutional research. ACT
Assessment reports are sent to students, their high school coun-
selors, and the institutions and agencies the student specifies.

The ACT Assessment is a major service of The American
College Testing Program, which has national headquarters in
Iowa City, Iowa.

For more information about the ACT Assessment, see Bill
Foulkes.

Volleyball Wrapup
9/3-9/10

J

What's happening at AHS?
September 17...CONSTITUTION DAY
September 17... Volley ball-Carroll Kuemper at Atlantic, 6:10
September 17...Cross Country-Panora-Linden-Panora, 5 p.m.
September 17...Jr. High Football-Elk Hom-Kimballton, Here,

4:00 p.m.
September 18... Varsity Football - Lynnville-Sully, here, 7:30
September 19...Volleyball-9th Grade Tournament at Red Oak

9:00 a.m.
September 21...Jr. High Volleyball-Exira-There, 4p.m.
September 21 ...School Board Meeting-High School Library, 6:30
September 22...Volleyball at Glenwood, 6:10 p.m.
September 24... Jr. High FootbaJl-C&M - There, 4:00p.m.
September 24...Volleyball-9th Grade Tournament at Harlan, 6:00
September 25...Varsity Football - Walnut - There, 7:30
September 26...Cross Country - Carroll - Swan Lake, 9 a.m.
September 26...Volleyball-Tournament at Harlan, 9:00a.m.
September 26...State Debate Clinic at Valley High School,

West Des Moines

Test Dates
October 24, 1987
December 12, 1987
February 27, 1988
April 16, 1988
June 11, 1988

December 1,1987
February 16,1988
April 5,1988
May 31,1988

Student Council
makes early
decisions

The Atlantic (Anita)
volleyball squad is now moving
along in its current schedule.

Sophomore Debbie Hall,
who is a member of the
Trojann JV squad commented,
"It's totally different to be
playing with Atlantic girls and
being in the Atlantic gym with
all the Atlantic people around,
but I think it's fun."

Hall went on to say that she
doesn't like the distance in-
volved in the away game
schedule because the late nights
are a problem with homework
assignments. She finds she
must do homework on the bus
and at the games.

After traveling to Lewis
Central September 8, the var-
sity squad was 1-1 in Hawkeye
Eight Conference play and 4-3
overall. The JV team held a 1-1
record; and the freshmen were
2-0.

The season opener for the
Trojanns was against Hawkeye
Eight Conference rival Harlan
September 3 in the Atlantic
gym.

The Trojanns defeated
Harlan 15-5, 7-15, 15-8, 16-14
with the combined 26 ace
spikes of Colleen Rathman,
Sara Mailander, Tina Smith,
and Laura Greiner.

Harlan's JV squad defeated

Atlantic's JV 12-11,6-15, 7-15.
The freshmen had a 2-1 vic-

tory with scores of 8-4, 11-2, 8-
12.

The Trojanns played in the
annual Griswold Tournament
held September 5.

Bedford dominated the
eight-team field to earn first
place. The Trojanns placed
third with a 15-11, 15-8 win
over Villisca.

At the net Rathman had 17
kills in 34 attempts, 6 errors
and finished the tournament
hitting 82 percent.

Atlantic's tournament scores
included a 15-2, 15-8 loss to
Lewis Central; a 15-9, 15-11
win over Griswold; a 15-3, 10-
15, 15-4 win over Walnut; a 6-
15, 1-15 loss to Bedford; and
the 15-11, 15-8 win over
Villisca.

The Trojanns had their
second conference match at
Lewis Central September 8,
when a substitution error lost
them a shot at a possible third-
game win.

The varsity had a 3-0 loss
(15-11, 15-11, 16-14). The JV
won their first match of the
season with scores of 11 -11, 14-
12, 15-13. The freshmen won
8-7, 15-5, 15-5.

The Trojanns took advan-
tage of a first-year Ankeny

The Student Council was
called to order for the first time
this year on Friday, September
11. President Scott Glynn an-
nounced an agenda which con-
centrated on the selection
method for class sponsors and
discussion of various
homecoming activities.

Decision was made that each
class would select its own spon-
sors. Voting is to be done the
week of September 14, with
seniors making their selection
first; juniors, second;
sophomores, third; and on
down through the seventh
grade.

A tentative decision was
made on a theme for
Homecoming 1987: Surfin'
Safari.

There will be no cost limit
established on floats. Starting
date for their building was set
as October 5. No panels will be

allowed as class entries this
year.

Each class was assigned a
specific area of responsibility
for homecoming week.
Seniors, the stage; juniors, the
bonfire; sophomores, dance
decorations; freshmen, the
football field.

Plans for homecoming ac-
tivities will be discussed at a
meeting scheduled for next
week.

Student Council members
are Scott Glynn, president;
Julie Waters, secretary; Dana
Will, Shane Harrison, Chad
Christensen, seniors; Craig
Stork, Laura Hansen, Eric
Christensen, juniors; Todd
Russell, Amy Hassler,
sophomores; Jay Watson,
Scott McAfee, freshmen;

'Jason Merk, eighth grade;
Jason Larsen, seventh grade.

Notice:
Anita High School

seniors will sponsor the
annual ice cream social
following the football
game Friday, Septem-
ber 18. Plan to attend.

volleyball program in a home
match September 10.

The Trojann Varsity won 15-
4, 15-0, 15-3.

"I liked the players' at-
titude," said Coach Don
Jenkins. "We didn't lose con-
centration at all."

Jenkins noted the Trojanns
served 56 times with only one
service error.

The JV picked up their
second win 15-6,15-9,15-1.

The Freshmen were 3-0 after
their 15-6, 15-1, 15-3 win over
Ankeny.

The Trojanns will be at
home against Carroll Kuemper
September 17. September 22
they will travel to Glenwood.

The freshmen will compete
in 9th grade tourneys at Red
Oak (September 19) and at
Harlan (September 24).

A Spartan receives a quick pitch-out from the quarterback in the A-Cgame.

Jr. high athletes launch careers
Eight seventh graders and

ten eighth graders make up this
year's Anita Junior High foot-
ball squad.

According to Coach Lynn
Johnson, the boys have been
working very hard this year
and have been staying after
school to work out plays.

"We have a team that is
small physically, but we will try
to make up for that with quick-
ness and a positive attitude,"
said Coach Johnson.

The seventh grade squad in-
cludes Joel Jackson, Brad Kin-
zie, Jason Larsen, Doug
Pankonen, Dave Williamson,
Jim Wilson, Aaron Winters,

and Jamey Herzberg.
Scott Alff, Shawn Bailey,

Dan Crozier, Clay Hall, Jason
Merk, Mike Larsen, Oscar
Nelsen, Corey Stephenson,
Dan Sturtz, and Bryan Zim-
merman are the eighth grade
team. Also assisting is Travis
Clark, who is the student
manager.

The Anita Junior High
volleyball team is strong with
Jen seventh grade players and
eleven eighth grade players.

Laura Church, Trisha Clark,
Lori Enfield, Robin Merk,
Sarah Dennis, DeAnn Mohr,
Jill Schaaf, Julie Matlhies,

Wendy Wil l , and Kara
Wedemeyer are the seventh
graders.

The eighth graders include
Shelley Glynn, Jen Akers,
Sandy Heaton, Mindi Dorsey,
Jenny Eilts, Shannessy
Schultes, Angle Hansen, April
Nelsen, Krista Denney, Teresa
Kinzie, and Kris Specht.

The junior high volleyball
practices during the eighth
hour.

"In grade school, athletics
have been preparing them for
junior high. I can really tell the
difference in the girls," said
Coach Janet Dorsey.
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Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

It's that time of year again!
The leaves change color, the
fall winds blow, and musical
auditions and practices begin.

The Anita High School
Music Department is proud to
announce that this year's
presentation will be the musical
Bye, Bye, Birdie. November 6,
7, and 8 will be the dates for
this show.

Vocal instructor Judy
Rudolph will be the director,

and she will be assisted by Bin
Parker.

"I'm very familiar with this
musical," said Rudolph. "I've
performed in it, and I was an
assistant director for the show
once, also," explained
Rudolph.

Bye, Bye, Birdie is a musical
comedy about an Elvis Presley
type, Conrad Birdie, who's
been drafted into the army. His
agent, Albert Petersen, and his

secretary, Rose Alverez, plan
one last publicity stunt before
Birdie's induction.

"One of the most visual
songs will be "Telephone
Hour", said Rudolph. "Put
on a Happy Face" and "We
Love You, Conrad" are two of
the other songs.

Auditions for the musical
were held September 8-10.
"Auditions were difficult,"
noted Rudolph. "I have to see

the potential of a student after
knowing him/her for only a
week.

"My one main goal is to
bring unity to the group while
doing something fun and ex-
citing!"

Anyone in the community
who would like to help with
props or set construction is in-
vited to contact Rudolph at the
high school, (762-3231).

2000; An odyssey begins
2001...When the movie came out, it seemed as though the 21st

century was eons away. Even when 2010 started its run at the box
office, it still existed as something a lifetime away. Now these
fansasies are fast becoming a reality - and one significant reason
for this is the fact that this year's kindergarteners are the Class of
2000. They will be the final class to graduate in the 20th century.

Unbelievable, huh? It seems only yesterday that our ancestors
traveled across this great land of ours and said "How!" to the In-
dians.

And what changes will these youngsters face as they go
through their four years of high school? Consolidation of
schools, changes in teaching methods and in lifestyles are all
distinct possibilities.

Imagine coming to school and saying "Good morning!" to
your teacher, who more or less resembles a computer. (Just call
her "old green in the face.") Or going to lunch and instead of
being presented a plateful of food, being given a handful of food
tablets that contain the required amount of vitamins and nutrien-
ts. (Yum! Yum!)

Scenario: debaters af work

These and other differences might become everyday hap-
penings in tomorrow's world of the future.

Perhaps a student might live 30 miies from his/her school, but
that would be no problem. Just jump into the Speed-O-Vac and
be there in seven minutes. (Speed-O-Vac: Tomorrow's car -
today.)

You want to play football? No need to get out pads and
helmets. Tomorrow's players will be robots controlled by you
players.

What if you're sick and absent from school? No problem! Just
pick up the computer discs for the classes you missed. It will be as
though you never missed a moment. A term paper is due? Just go
to your nearest data center - everything is on microchip for you.
Books? Libraries? Who ever heard of anything so antiquated?

OK, OK - this might be getting carried away just a bit too far.
But it came from imagination. And imagination creates the future.

Let's just hope changes don't come at such a fast and furious
pace that the Class of 2000 are forgotten or left behind. After all
they are our future.

Here is the scenerio: Studen-
ts are busily preparing files by
researching, pasting, reading,
and adding yet more to their
files. Add a coach who is
prodding them on with the oh
too familiar phrase "Let's get
to work!" and the picture
becomes complete: The 1987-
88 debate year has begun!

Although the first debate
tournament is not scheduled
until October 30, many team
debaters are already preparing
for their first activity, which
will be the annual Iowa High
School Speech Association
Debate Clinic to be held at
Valley High School in West
Des Moines September 26.

The national high school

debate topic for this year is
"Resolved: that the United
States Government should
adopt a policy to increase
political stability in Latin
America."

"Debate takes extra time
and effort, but with the en-
thusiasm and more people out,
I'm hopeful we will have
another winning year," said
junior Brett Scarlett.

Students participating in
team debate include Jeremy
Larsen, Brett Scarlett, Raoul
Dexters, Shane Harrison, Cliff
Carr, Matt Russell, Sara
Mailander, Colleen Rathman,
Tina Wilson, Sherrey Suplee,
and Matt Mardesen.

Classes name 1987-88
leaders

Leadership at Anita High
School for the 1987-88 school
year was determined at class
meetings held during the first
week of school.

Officers for the senior class
are Dennis Brincks, president;
Julie. Waters, vice-president;
arid Laura Watson, secretary.

The juniors named Matt
Russell president; Roger Kar-
ns, vice-president; Holly
Nelsen, secretary; and Lisa
Watson, treasurer.

Sophomore class officers in-
clude Debbie Hall, president;
Todd Russell, vice-president;
Amy Hassler, secretary; and

Sara Mailander, treasurer.
Matt Mardesen is the fresh-

man class president; Stephanie
Wessels is the vice-president
and Jay Watson, secretary-
treasurer.

The eighth grade chose
Bryan Zimmerman as
president; Oscar Nelsen, vice
president; and Shannessy
Schultes, secretary-treasurer."

Robin Merk is the seventh
grade president. Sarah Dennis
is the vice-president and Doug
Pankonen, secretary-treasure!

Student Council represen-
tatives had been chosen last
spring.

THE

Sports calendar adds
cross country

Players share
with C&M

Seventeen Anita High
School students participated in
a shared baseball/softball
program with Cumberland and
Massena this summeCT

Lisa Watson was an All-
Conference First Team selec-
tion in Softball. Scott Glynn
received Second Team All con-
ference honors; and Brad
Crozier, Third Team All Con-
ference recognition.

The baseball team earned a
spot in the District finals,
where they lost to Tri-Center,
9-0. Tri-Center went on to win
the State Tournament.

The baseball team had a

It's "hot pursuit" during the soap scrimmage.

summer

record of 11-1 in the conferen-
ce, tying for the title with Elk
Horn-Kimballlon.

The Softball squad was 2-10
in the conference.

AHS girls who played with
the C&M Rockettes were
Beckie Nelsen, Lisa Watson,
Colleen Rathman, Sondra
Rathman, Jenny Boldt, Debbie
Hall, Jay Watson, and
Stephanie Wessels.

The rockets were joined by
AHS boys Scott Glynn, Eric
Ryan, Dan Parker , Brad
Crozier, Lee Bailey, Corey
Matthies, Todd Russell, B.J.
Woodruff, and Chuck Kinzic.

A new activity has been in-
troduced to the Anita High
School sports calendar this
year. Cross Country is being
offered under the direction of
Dick Kluver, AHS principal.

Squad members are juniors,
Brett Scarlett, Lee Bailey, Eric
Christensen, Matt Russell and
Holly Nelsen, along with
sophomore Jeremy Larsen.

"This is the first year we've
run as an organized team and
you just don't start at the
top," said Kluver. "It's hard
to make running fun, but this
is what we're trying to do."

The cross country meets are
run at area state parks, golf
courses, or other mapped cour-
ses other than on the usual

running track. The boys run a
standard 5 kilometers and the
girls' route is 2.1 miles.

The team had their first
meet September 10 in Jefferson
and a four-man varsity team
was entered in the event.
Scarlett finished 20th with a
time of 19.00. Larsen was 25th;
Bailey, 26th; and Christensen,
29th.

"The kids were disappointed
in their times compared to
other teams, but they were able
to see the strategy of the run,"
noted Kluver. "I was pleased
with their performances, but
we will adjust the training
program some."

The team will travel to
Woodbine September 17.

slip by
Anita, 8-6

Senior cheerleaders join the pep band in action during a recent pep assembly.

Spartans face tough foe

The Exira Vikings slipped by
the Anita Spartans 8-6 last
Friday night at Exira.

The Spartans scored first
early in the second quarter on a
19-yard pass from B.J.
Woodruff to Brad Crozier. A
2-point conversion at tempt
failed.

The halftime score remained
6-0.

The second half was
scoreless until late in the fourth
quar ter when the Vikings
•irnred and nv.iHe uood On a 2-

point conversion, making the
score 8-6, which held up unti l
the end of the game.

The Spartan offense totaled
151 yards, 107 rushing and 44
passing. Exira had a total of-
fense of 111 yards, 89 rushing
and 22 passing.

Dennis Brincks led Anita
with 84 yards rushing; Daniel
Brincks had 61 yards rushing.

Daniel Brincks led the Anita
defense wth 11 unassisted
tackles. Craig Stork had 9.

Th» Spartan football team
will have a tough task ahead of
them as they face Class I-A
State Champions Lynnville-
Sully this Friday night at
Anita.

The Hawks are members of
the Des Moines River Con-
ference, and compiled a 12-0
overall record last year.

This year the Hawks have a
2-0 record and are ranked
second in the state in Class 1-
A. They return 11 starters, In-
cluding all-state center,
nose-guard Kenny VanderPol,
and have good size upfront.

Lynnvi l le -Sul ly lost 12
players by graduation, a major
loss being quarterback Kirk
Maasdam who led the Hawks
last vear.

Coach Mehrhoff looks on as Dan
Crozier in soap scrimmage action.

Brincks "creams" Brad
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Cumberland Hews
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices in Anita, Iowa
Ph. 712-762-4188

J&R

JAR SUNSHINE &
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

I

Redwood StooKhouso
COIM out «f1»r riif |«n« *nd

tnfoy • ddlcloiii m*il wid your

_ . . fivoritf drink.
Steak'

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tune-ups to overhauls
Cumberland, Iowa

Lilts'Anlti Gift

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MMMM, low*

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. Ph. 762-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

We Hive Diesel
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m.-5 o.m.

O.W. Shaffer & Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Anita, Iowa

Bernard Fay Insurance

FACTUAL

""*$

r//750 ranee
MUTUAL RE INSURANCE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Cumberland, Iowa
Call—A vary (Jack) Ross,

774-5023
Attar 6:30 p.m.,

Ed Hendershot, 774-5775
II no Answer •( numbers

•bove, call 774-5714

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford A
Mallander Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Terrance G. Rutherford

Edward Cole
James W. Mallander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Brockir, Kirns 4 Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker
Lynn Hansen
Ph. 762-4191

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st - $20.00

2nd - $7.50
3rd-$2.50

C&H
Oil

Charles Van Aernam
& Herb Waddell

Your Full Service Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

ANITA
State Bank

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.

Carhartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overs/toes,
Plumbing A Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

701 MAIN Sr ANITA. IOIVA D00?0

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

RULES — Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.
Mark an X or t* next to team you think will win. There are no ties Ih high school football'. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week. Judges decision Is final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put In designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, If any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears In paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel in
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena • 779-2266 or
Corning- 515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

David BlM*H Mtwww, Iowa
Ph. 779-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH' Chemicals

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Watt Main St. Anita, Iowa

_New Market at Hamburg

Jirlswold at Underwood

_Mo. Valley at Oakland

Jlllisca at Lenox

_Mt. Ayr at Greenfield

_Exira at Car.-Mac

.Walnut at GML

.Lynnville-Sully at Anita.

.Shenandoah at Glenwood_

_RedOak at Harlan

.Creston at Clarlnda.

.Lewis-Cent, at Atlantic.

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Address

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

m—•——•——----

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerkmuin, Sec. Massena

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

R.F. Coitnay, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon

Anna, Iowa

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)

Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches-Liquor

Opin 11 a.m. - ?

Przychodzin Associates
Saa us for your
Insuranca mads

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Sorantan, owner I roanagar

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Wlotc
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 83 - Wiota, Iowa

Richard Nelsen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
Wast Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Vicki's
Cut & Curl

Vlckl & Marlene

Ph. 762-4470

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

r«.v-»-A Feed

[COOPi Fert||izer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

785 Main Anita, I A

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

PLAY *&g> Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Jensen's
Food Center

Groom st t>m Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Higan Firm Service
BobHeeen Anita, low*

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Deutz-Allis
Dealer

Anitt, IA

762-4197

American Legion
Post 21O

Anita, la.
Everyone welcome to our
Saturday night activities

The Chicken Hut

Ph. 762-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

Anita, IA

Chadwlck
Fssd i Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/
Shows To Go

Cards/Glttt

W\HS9 %f^"" Rentals

© Huss Heine and Company. Inc Ph. 762*3930

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anita, IA
Ph.762-3879

CONTRACTOR
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Lloyd Schrier
Passes A way

Lloyd W. Schrier, 82,
Cumberland fanner, died at
1:33 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 13,
1987 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

The services are pending
at the Coen-Beaty Funeral
Home in Corning.

Bernice Becker
Passes Away

The funeral service for
Bernice Mildred Becker, 86,
was held at 10:30 a.m.
Thursday, September 10,
1987 at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic with the
Rev. James King of the Fir-
st United Methodist Church
of Atlantic off ic ia t ing.
Musical selections were pre-
taped and Randall Brecker-
baumer sang "Because He
Lives." Mrs. Randall
B r e c k e r b a u m e r w a s
organist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Mewhirter, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Riggs, Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Becker, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Riggs.
Casketbearers were David,
Ned, ^Raymond, Jay and
Duane-Becker; Joseph Tur-
ner; and Morris Mewhirter.

Please consider this
your invitation to
"A Come and Go

Bridal Shower
for Terri Woods,
bride to be of Max
Dolch, Sunday,
September 20th at
the Massena

Par/or? from 2:00 to

Burial was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Mrs. Becker, of Atlantic,
wife of Clair D. Becker,
died Monday morn ing ,
Sept. 7 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

The daughter of William
J. and Ida E. Trego Spies,
she was born April 11,
1901, northeast of Cum-
berland and graduated
from the Cumberland High
School in 1919. She atten-
ded Drake University for a
year.

Her marriage to Clair D.
Becker took place June 2,
1920, in Atlantic. They
farmed in Bear Grove
Township for 26 years and
lived in Atlantic for 16
years before moving to
Spirit Lake in 1962. They
returned to Atlantic in 1980
and spent 20 winters in
Sarasota, Fla.

Mrs. Becker was a mem-
ber of the First United
Methodist Church in Atlan-
tic and the Order of the
Eastern Star.

Surviving are her
husband; a daughter,
Mildred B. Turner of Fair-
field Glade, Tenn.; a son,
Richard P. Becker of Atlan-
tic and his wife, Harriet H.
Becker; six grandchildren,
Elizabeth "Buffy" Pettit of
Wisdom, Mont., and her
husband Michael; David
Becker of Spokane, Wash.,
and his wife, Mary Jo; Jay
Becker of Helena, Mont.;
Ned Becker of Poison,
Mont.; Joseph Turner of
Geneva, Switzerland, and
his wife, Lana; Synthia
Tolsma of Kerrville, Texas,
and her husband David;
three great-grandchildren,
Patricia and David Turner
of Geneva, Switzerland,
and Joseph Tolsma of
Kerrville, Texas; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Ethel
Spies of Atlantic and Mrs.
Gladys Spies of Cum-
berland.

She was preceded in
death by her parents and
two brothers, Floyd and
Harold Spies. ,

Thank You
I wish to thank those who supported me in the

recent school board election.
irnard Pettlnger

Results Of The
1987 Tri County
Steer Carcass
Futurity

Results of the 1987 Tri
County Steer Carcass
Futurity were announced
recently by Darrell Busby,
Southwest Iowa Area Ex-
tension Livestock Produc-
tion Specialist. Sixty-eight
cattle producers from Cass,
Pottawattamie, Shelby,
Audubon, Montgomery1,
Page and Carroll counties
consigned 116 steers that
were fed at the Squealer
Research Farms near
Harlan. Growth and car-
cass data was collected
from each steer with the

carcasses being placed on
retail value per day on feed.
The Futurity is sponsored
by the County Cattlemen's
Association and Extension
Offices in Cass, Harrison,
Shelby, East and West Pot-
tawattamie.

• P r o d u c e r s r e c e i v i n g
awards from Cass County
included: Clan Farms en-
tered the 7th place steer. An
entry that was the top
gaining steer at 4.18 Ibs. per
day. The steer was discoun-
ted because he did not grade
low Choice. The steer
produced $3.09 per day of
saleable meat. Clan Farms
also exhibited the 14th and
24th place entries in the
contest and Dick Car-

spccken had the 23rd place
carcass on a Tarentaise
Cross steer that gained 3.43
Ibs. per day.

The 1987 group had an
average daily gain of 3.13, a
yield grade average of 2.28
with 76% of the steers

j grading low Choice or bet-
ter and an average retail
value per day on feed of
$2.53.

Tri County Steer Carcass
Fu tu r i ty is open to
producers in Southwest
Iowa. If you have any
questions, or would like to
receive copies of the results,
please contact your county
extension office or the Area
Extension Office in Atlan-
tic.

Announce
Engagement

Ms. Connie E. Anstey
and Mr. Clair J. Hoesing
anribunce their engagement
and upcoming marriage.
Ms. Anstey is the daughter
of Mrs. M. Berniece Anstey
of Cumberland and the late
Win. Hugh Anstey. Mr.
Hoesing is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James F. Hoesing
of rural Newcastle,
Nebraska.

Ms. Anstey is a 1979
graduate of Cumberland-
Massena High School, 1983
graduate of Cornell College
in Mt. Vernon, Iowa, and a
1986 graduate of Creighton
University Law School in
Omaha, Nebraska. Ms. An-
stey is currently employed

lake Advantage of
' Hudson Flavor Fresh, whole

Fryers

9 Swilt Premium Sliced 2.5 oz.
1 Dried Beef ..$1.19
, Normal, sliced ar shaved Ib.
| Boast Beet 3.59

Lean

Ground Bed.. $1.59
(Plllsbury Extra Lite 2lb.

? Pancake Mix 99C1

FRESH PRODUCE
Chlqulta 3 IDs.

Banana $1.OO

Washington Red Delicious

Apples
Ib.

590
Colorado

Cabbage
Ib.

19C

Medium yellow

Onions
Ib.

.19C

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
v Pillsbury Best

Flour ,
Slbs.

Contadlna
Pizza Sauce

™ Carnation 12env.'

Hot Cocoa Mix SI.I
jPurex Liquid

'Bleach
128oz.

Aunt Jemima Lite 24 oz.
i Pancake Syrup SI.99

Shurfresh white or wheat 24 oz. loat
Buttertop Bread 69C

TST
19'

Cake Mixes
ISA II.
79C

FllHl

Ground Beef
Ilk.

99C
•" «• »* INW>I CM CM

umririi* min
Bread
I It. toil

2/25C

A.[.

Cottage Cheese
14 II.

99C

COlHllll

Bath Tissue
4 rill »k

99C ^^

Shurfine 20 oz.v.._....• v iw Mt, ^Utav

Shoestring Potatoes 63C ̂

.C. Whole
Milk

SHOP AT
HOME

ED'S MARKET
C'uniht'rlund, Iowa

Price* effective Sept. 17-21

as an Assistant Woodbury
County Attorney in Sioux
City, Iowa.

Mr. Hoesing is a 1976
graduate of Newcastle
Public High School and a
1980 graduate of the
U n i v e r s i t y of Nebraska
Lincoln College of
Agriculture. Mr. Hoesing is
currently employed as a
plant manager for Farm
Service in Cherokee, Iowa.

An October 3 wedding is
planned.

Library
Receives Gift

The Cumberland Public
Library has received the
book, Our Cat Flossie to
add to its children's collec-
tion. It was a gift from the
W e s t g a t e E n d o w m e n t
Foundation, which an-
nually selects a book to
award to 100 Iowa libraries
serving populat ions of
5,000 or less.

Our Cat Flossie, by
British author-artist Ruth
Brown, is a picture book
which tells, and shows, with
b e a u t i f u l pictures , the
moods and expressions of a
family cat.

Movie fans will be glad to
hear that the f i lm
"Crocodile Dundee" has
been added to the per-
manent video collection of
the library. Other new items
in the library are these
books: Iowa--The Pioneer
Heritage (Dr . Wil l iam
Houlette); Platoon (Dale A
Dye); The Knider (Jude
Devereaux) ; Kale--The
Story of Katherine Hep-
burn (Charles Highham).
We have also subscribed to
' ' C o u n t r y W o m a n
magazine.

Coming up in October is
the Pre-school Reading
Program. The times will be
the same as in the past-4
year olds wi l l meet on
Mondays and Wednesdays
from 9:30 to 11:00. The
three year olds wi l l meet on
Tuesdays from 9:30 to
10:30. The program will
c o n t i n u e t h r o u g h o u t
the month of October. The
cost is $2.00 for 4 year olds,
and $1.00 for 3 year olds.
Parents may pre-registei
their child at the l ibrary. .

Be sure to stop and visit
the Library Board members
at the Lions Fall Festival in
the City Park this Saturday.
They will be painting faces
and will have books for
sale.

both her collar bones. We
all wish her a speedy
recovery.

We have Jerry Heitink
driving the bus this week
while Ilo is on vacation.

Lee Bell was a guest on
Monday.

All those interested in at-
tending the Fall Festival at
the Community Hall should
call Harriett Landon or Ber-
nice Martens. Meal is $3.00.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Sept. 18 - Meatloaf
with gravy, sweet potatoes,
buttered brussel sprouts,
hot rolls, sugar cookie,
milk/coffee

Mon., Sept. 21 - BBQ
beef, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin, bun, Rice
Krispy bar, milk/coffee

Wed., Sept. 23 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered beets,
bread, pumpkin custard,
milk/coffee.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Sept. 13 - Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was
"Forgiven As We
Forgive." Pianist was
Becky Pelzer. Can-
dlelighters were Neil Duede
and Aaron Pelzer. Altar
flowers were arranged by
Bernice Symonds. Ushers
were Dick Kralik, Bobbie
Gerlock and Elwood
Taylor. The bulletin board
was done by Cheryl
Christensen. It said "Sum-
mer is Ending, Harvest is
Passing, Do you Believe?"

SUN., SEPT. 27: The
UMYF is sponsoring a
hayride for ALL church
members at 6:00. They will
also serve refreshments
immediately following.

Thought for the week: It
costs nothing to say
something nice about
someone.

Lecj*)f INfotice

News From
Senior Haven

Monday, September 7
our group was small. We
knew it was Labor Day, and
realized that many would
have plans to observe the
day.

Fo^lowng the meal (which
was extra good), we had
Site Council meeting. Much
of the meeting was spent
discussing plans to be
followed for special
meetings to be held. When
plans are complete for these
meetings, we will announce
them in future news write-
ups.

Wednesday we had a
good crowd to enjoy
another good meal. We all
enjoyed the cherry cobbler
which was a delicious
dessert after the veal patty
and delicious vegetables.

After the meal we en-
joyed a sing-along with
piano playing. It is always
interesting to sing some of
the songs we remember
from our school days.

We always enjoy having
the ones from Atlantic who
come on the bus. We hope
they look forward to
coming, as much as we look
forward to having them eat
with us.

Friday was a busy day at
Senior Haven. We are hap-
py that Ed and Benhh
Kaiser have be*1", joining us
for r>-:: meals. We ap-
preciated having Sylvia
May and her guest, also.
We also enjoyed having
Lucille Symonds eat with
us.

Veta Beal led the group in
exercises, before we ate.

We urge all who are
eligible, to eat with us. We
have good food, and we all
enjoy the fellowship.

We are very sorry that
Vera Roberts fell and broke

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Agent

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

JBrocker, Karri!
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

Cumberland City Council
met in regular session Septem-
ber 1, 1987 with Mayor Ed-
wards; councilmen, Jones,
Madison, Pearce f.nd Ward
present. Absent Casey.
Minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved. Bills
were presented with a question
on bhe and will be changed.
Motion by Ward, second by
Madison to pay after the one is
corrected. Four ayes. Carried.

Water having rust in it was
discussed and mains will be
flushed.

Bids on alarm system for
sewer plant were looked at but
more information is needed.
Tabled.

Streets were discussed and
Mike Audino will be contac-
ted.

Council reviewed Clerk's
salary and when last there had
been an increase. Suggestions
and much discussion and since
it had been several years as to
an increase, a motion by Ware
seconded by Madison to in-
crease salary to $400.00 mon
thly. Roll call, Jones, aye
Pearce, aye, Madison, aye
Ward, aye. Carried. This wil
take effect with current month

RESOLUTION 056 b;
Madison, seconded by Ward to
approve street finance report
All ayes. Carried.

Motion by Ward, seconded
by Jones to adjourn. All ayes
Carried.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNC-Uf I TO OVER-HAULS
OUAUT»WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCM -I-.. CCC1O*NEK 774-3067
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL.7M-2568

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Bills
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1370.33
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary 219.66
Julie Vogl,

Salary &Trip 171.14
Library Expense 64.51
Brocker, Karns & Karns,

Ins. Additional 119.00
Hough ton Bank,

Soc. Sec 275.00
Treas. State of Iowa,

W.H 65.37
IPERS,

Retirement 181.73
Ned Clark Est.,

Shop 650.00
Postmaster,

Box rent 7.00
Farmers Co-op,

Gas&UPS 148.46
FredericksonCo.,

Towels 14.65
Unity Welding 6.50
Wayne Mfg. Co.,

Xmas bulbs 61.98
Cass Co. Environ.,

July, Aug., Sept 245.70
Cappels,

Supplies 3.97
Cumb. Tele. Co.,

Copies 7.20
Carter Hauling,

3 Mo 49.50
Anita Tribune,

Proceedings 17.94
Edwards Garage,

Repairs & Oil .... 11.20
Manchester Lab.,

Test 95.56

Triple E Plumbing,
Supplies 26.92

Ed's Market,
Supplies 73.21

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Service 86.30

Iowa Elect.,
Service 344.00

Iowa Elect.,
St. Lights 400.05

Cumb. Tele. Co.,
Service 36.94

Brad Haifley,
WaterDep. Refund...31.03

Pat Draper,
Water Dept. refund.. . 44.38

•Cumberland City Council
met in special session Septem-
ber 8, 1987 with Mayor Ed-
wards; Councilmen, Casey,
Jones, Madison, Pearce, and
Ward present. Also present
was Mike Audino with SW IP-
CO. He explained
qualifications for grants. Our
needs were presented to him
and he will look into this fur-
ther and report to us later in
the month.

Ad to be placed in paper to
sell older riding mower.

Motion to adjourn by Casey
seconded by Pearce. All ayes.
Carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Cumberland Lions Club Annual

FALL FESTIVAL
SAT., SEPT. 19

5:00-7:00 p.m. - Bar-B-Q supper in park
6:30-7:30 - Games & entertainment for kids

in park
7:00-8:30 - Adult Games - comm. bldg.
9:00-1:00 - Dance to the music of the Hi-Fi's

in comm. bldg.
Other stands will be in park

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

New Service
*!*

Pump Pulling
and Repair

Deep and Shallow Wells

Oetob«r Sp«olal
10% off labor thru October

Cash Sales Only

Ql v« us m try

Triple 'E' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 or 774-5775

Cumberland* Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Delpha Rasmussen
Dies

Delpha Rasmussen

Many friends and former
classmates will be saddened to
hear of the death of Delpha
(Marlowe) Rasmussen, at her
home in Atlanta, Georgia.
Complete details on the funeral
etc., are not available at this
writing.

Delpha was born in 1915, the
daughter of Herbert and Letta
May (Porter) Marlowe, grew
up here and graduated with the
Massena High School Class of
1933. When the class
celebrated their 50th reunion at
Horsetrader's Inn here in 1983,
Delpha visited with a number
of them on the phone from her
home in Atlanta.

After graduating from high
school, Delpha worked in
Omaha for a time and was
married to Victor G.
Rasmussen. From Omaha,
they moved to the Chicago
area where he was employed
with United Air Lines and af-
terwards moved to Atlanta,
Georgia where she has lived for
many years.

Surviving aret. two adopted

feteen
jFuneral

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Piul and
Connie Steen

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Dr. Glen Hanson, M.D. And
Sharon Campbell to Speak at
The Alzheimer's and Related

Forming Locally
The public is invited to at-

tend, at no charge, the first
session of the Alzheimer's and
Related Disorders Association
Tuesday, September 29, 1987
from 7:30 to 9:00 P. M. at the

daughters, Mrs. Peter F. Graz-
zini (Christine Anne) and
Joanne. Further information
on the family is not available at
this writing, but it is known
that Delpha's health had not
been good in recent years.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Llllie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Berneice Martens and Erma
Lensch were visitors at the
meal site on Sept. 8 to demon-
strate making flowers to be
used to decorate the Cum-
berland Hall for the Fall
Festival that will be held Oct.
3rd.

We are reminded we should
be getting our reservations in
for the catered dinner to be
served that day. This will be a
fun day for all Senior Citizens
with Bingo and entertainment
by each of the meal sites.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Sept. 21 - BBQ beef,
buttered broccoli, fruited
gelatin, bun, Rice Krispy bar

Tues., Sept. 22 - Goulash,
copper penny carrots, lettuce
salad w/dressing, chilled pears

Fri., Sept. 25 - Meatloaf
w/gravy, sweet potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts, hot roll,
sugar cookie

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk

St Patrick's Mary
& Martha's Meet

The left over Mary & Mar-
tha's had a potluck dinner,
along with putting another
quilt in the frames to quilt, on
Thursday of last week. The
dinner consisted of turkey and
all the trimmings.

Extra guests for the dinner
were Earl Clinton, Don
Henkenius, Virgil Coughlin
and Father Ed Hurley. There
were eight ladies that quilted.

Booster Club News
The Booster Club is selling

jackets this year. Several styles
are available and they will be
on display during halftime of
the game between C&M and
V^alnut. Therprice list will be
available also.

The jacket we are most in-
terested in selling will also be
on display at the high school.

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
A Anderson
Optometrists

Oftlctf In Atlantic,
Corning, ft- Alt Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

We uccept etnlgnemtnt
torMtdlctre • Medlctld

putlentt

Mt. 712-1145 m*""• HUMUCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Impgrtint)

We want you to nave
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Mi. 712 IMS PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us (or all your
Insurance Needs

link lor lhe c I niul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box tor usad
eyaglassas lor lha Massana

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

Services Held For
John MMS

John Maas, 66, of Atlantic,
passed away early Saturday
morning at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. He was a
resident of 1303 Plum Street.

The son of William and
Mary Mehlman Maas, he was
born March 28,1921 on a farm
northeast of Massena where he
lived until 1983. He attended
country school and was
married to Lenora Wolford on
September 22, 1946 in Atlantic
at the First United Methodist
Church. He farmed until 1981
when due to failing health he
retired and in 1983 they moved
to Atlantic. John loved life on
the farm and missed it tremen-
dously after retirement. He
was a member of the First
United Methodist Church,
BPO Elks #445, and Methodist
Men.

Those left to mourn his
passing are his devoted wife,
Lenora; daughter Cheryl
Dawson and husband Don;
two sons, Denny Maas and
wife Dorothy, Randy Maas
and wife Wendy; six gran-
dchildren, Denelle, Clint, and
Curt Maas, Scott, Jon, and
Don Dawson, Jr. all of Atlan-
tic; devoted brother and sister-
in-law, Glen and Lois Wolford
of Anita; and many nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in
death by his parents and one
brother in infancy.

John will be remembered by
his family, many friends, and
neighbors as being a loving and
generous person and mostly
for the love and compassion he
showed to all of his family.

Funeral services were held
Tuesday, September 8, at 10:30
A. M. at the Roland Funeral
Home with Rev. James King
and Rev. Kirk Stump of-
ficiating. Interment was in the
Atlantic Cemetery.

Daisy Garden Club
The Daisy Garden Club met

in the Massena City Park with
Mrs. Ron Boos as hostess.
Nine members answered roll
call by telling "My Favorite
Book or Magazine". A get well
card was signed for Bertha
Casteel. Dorothy Dygert's
name' was drawn for the
hostess gift. Phyllis and
Dorothy celebrated birthdays
by opening their gifts. Phyllis
closed the meeting by reading
"An Old Verse." Phyllis was
in charge of the contests won
by Dorothy, Aletha Hosfelt
and Millree Brawe.

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Mam Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(71 2) 7 794540

Vwlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
We»tOldHighwiy34
Corning, fmra 50M1

Birth
John and Da Vane Corcoran

of Greenfield are the parents of
a daughter, Carly Kay, born
Sept. 4, 1987 at 2:54 a.m. She
weighed 6 Ibs., 9 ozs. and was
19 inches long. She is being
welcomed home by Bryce, 6,
Danica, 4, and Marcus, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Corcoran of Green-
'ield and the late Mr. and Mrs.
David Anderson. Great-grand-
>arcnts include Mr. and Mrs.

Adolph Anderson of Massena
and Ralph Yepsen of Jeffer-
son.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Lloyd (Bertha) Casteel

las been dismissed from the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital and returned to the
Colonial Manor Home in
Anita.

Verna Smith of Bridgewater
las been dismissed from the
lospital in Des Moincs and is
jetting along nicely, at home,
from back surgery, recently,
performed in the capital city.

Mrs. Glenn Woods is
recuperating at home from
recent hospitalization.

Raymond Welsch entered
he Adair County Hospital in

Greenfield last week.
Rex Underwood entered the

Jass County Memorial
Hospital last week.

Massena Lions Club
The Massena Lion's meeting

was called to order at 6:00
a.m., by President Dick John-
son, with 12 members in atten-
dance and 1 guest, Doug
Walter, Principal of C&M Jr.
and Sr. High School. President
Johnson led in the pledge to
the flag and Rich Groves led in
prayer.

Breakfast was served by
Caren Greenwalt. Doug Walter
and Dean Downer talked
about the Cumberland
American Legion and the
Massena Lions alternating
parking cars at the C&M foot-
ball games. The Lions will park
the first two home games and
the American Legion will park
the next two home games. The
Lions will park the last home
game.

President Johnson announ-
ced there will be an open house
at the Commission for the
Blind in Des Moines on Oc-
tober 4, starting at 2:00 p.m.

Coach Dean Downer gave a
report on the 1987 football
team and the upcoming season.

The Lions will start, this
month, having a program, one
meeting per month, with Larry
Larson and Roger Holaday
being program chairmen for
September. The next meeting
will be on September 17 at 6:00
a.m. at the Legion Hall.
Meeting adjourned at 7:00

Thursday, SiptembtrlT,1987 7
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Call Your News To
779-2224

Ashenfelter
Nuptials

Jennifer A. Cullen and Todd
E. Ashenfelter were united in
marriage at 3 p.m.-August I ,
1987 at the Massena Baptist
Church, with the Rev. Mark
Cause performing the double
ring ceremony.

She is the daughter of Ken-
neth and Claudia Cullen of
Massena and he is the son of
Don and Mary Ashenfelter of
Nebraska City, Nebr.

Don' Kaiser was pianist and
Mitch Ridout was soloist. The
selections were, "Nothing's
Going to Change My Love For
You" and "You're the In-
spiration."

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father and was
given in marriage by her paren-
ts. She wore a tea length ivory
lace dress over a taffeta slip
dress. The scooped neckline
and dropped waist dress was
made of chantilly lace, dotted
Swiss type lace and an em-
broidered chantilly lace. The
capped sleeves and skirt trim
were of scalloped chantilly
lace.

Her shoulder length veil of
chantilly lace was adorned with
a tiara of ivory and blue baby
carnations trimmed with
cascading ivory pearls and silk
flowers.

The bride carried a chantilly
lace fan with a cluster of ivory
and blue baby carnations and
ivory sweetheart roses. The fan
and flowers had cascading
ivory and blue satin ribbons.

The matron of honor was
Lori Stipe, cousin of the bride,
from Nebraska City, Nebr.
The best man was Brian
Dresher of Nebraska City,
Nebr.

The ushers were Dave
Ashenfelter, brother of the
bridegroom, and Greg Cullen,
brother of the bride.

The bride's and bride-
groom's parents hosted a buf-
fet and reception at the home
of the bride following the
ceremony. Serving at the tea
table were Zena Wright and

Household

-Auction-
Two blocks west of the bank, Massena, IA on—

Sun., Sept. 20, 1:00 p.m.
Small occ. rocker; Iron bed; Chrome chair, red

seat; Older chrome table; Swivel rocker, floral
design; Green vinyl recliner; Green davenport;
Chrome table & 4 chairs, wood grain backs, looks
like cane; Apt. size stove, gold & electric; Color TV,
Zenith, table model; Large stereo, needs work,
Magnavox; 2 humidifiers; Blue Corelle dishes, set
of eight; Set of good dishes (small set); Set of good
dishes; Hanging chain lamp; Air purifier; Box of
Tupperware; Box of pans & skillets; Slow cooker;
Large & small pressure cookers; 3 piece maple
bedroom suite (nice); Hoover upright vacuum; Card
table; Several hand made comforters; 2 feather
pillows; Handmade quilts; Three electric fans; 30
cup coffee maker; Foot massager; Carpet sweeper;
Elec. can opener; 12 cup Norleco coffee maker; Tea
towels; Dish towels; Linens & bedding; Heating
pad; Silver service trays; Silverware; Canister set;
Hamilton Beach elec. mixer on stand with bowls;
Food grinder; 4 pink depression glass bowls;
Presto refry skillet; Toaster (roaster); Small walnut
3-legy<*d table; L<ac. heater; Elec. knife; Apt. size
washer & dryer, 9 yrs. old, real good; Several
afghans; Bath towels; Hand braided rugs; Several
throw rugs; Several lawn chairs; Bathroom scales;
Potty chair; 2 booster choirs; Walk- r; 3 tier toaster
cart; Clothes hamper; Baby stroller; Sev. pictures,
frames & plates; Coffee table; End table; And other
misc. items.

Terms-CASH Not responsible in case ol accidents

Anna Schmidt
Estate

Gene Schmidt, Administrator

DOHSEV AUCTION SERVICE

Lynn Doney, Auctioneer Be* Dorssy, Clerk

Delorcs Wallace, aunts of the
bridegroom, and Geraldine
Aldrich and Shirley Frazier,
aunts of the bride.

The couple took a
honeymoon trip to Nebraska
and are now making their
home in Peru, Nebr. where
both are students at Peru State
College.

Drawing Winners At
Annual Coop Meeting

The Massena Coop Co. held
their 40th Annual Meeting
Saturday night, Sept. 12th with
41 members and their wives in
attendance. Manager Marc
Melhus told the members that
their coop had made ap-
proximately $35,000.00 after
taxes and that there would not
be a patronage dividend paid
this year. Dorothy Dygert was
the guest speaker. She told
about some of her experiences
as manager of the coop 40
years ago. A hog roast supper
and a dance open to the public
followed the meeting. The
following people svon door
prizes this year:

Mildred Wollenhaupt - step
ladder; George Hosfelt - ther-
mos jug; Ruth Maas - Blanket;
Collins Bower - Grease Gun;
Jack Platt - Electric Cord;
Dave Bower - Fire Ex-
tinguisher; Chas Scase - Ther-
mos jug; Barb Wollenhaupt -
Towel; Harold Dygert - 5 Lot-
tery tickets; Helen Bower - 5
Lottery tickets.

Going Away Party
A recent get together was

held for Randy Dee, son of
Donnie and Janis (Coughlin)
Ingram of Papil l ian,
Nebraska, who left for the
Army in August. Also present
was Brad and Nancy Coughlin
and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Ingram, Mike Ingram,
Mary Morrison of Massena
and Randy's grandpa, Tom
Coughlin of Cumberland and
his sister, Tracy. He is the
great-grandson of Ray and
Bessie Shields of Massena.

Cass County Meeting
American Legion Post 693

will host the Legion and
Auxil iary Cass County
Meeting on Monday evening,
September 21, at 8 o'clock.
The 200th anniversary of the
U.S. Constitution will be ob-
served as well as "Music"
month. 7th District President
Carol Newman of Shenandoah
and 7th District Commander
Morris Holtmeyer of Green-
field are expected to attend.

Avondale United Methodist
Church south of Fontanelle.
This first meeting will be an
"Informational Night" with
Dr. Hanson and Mrs. Cam-
pbell as guest speakers.
Medical and resource infor-
mation about the disease will
be discussed as well as future
meetings and organization of
the group.

The group is sponsored by
the Avondale church but is
non-denominational and seeks
to reach people in an area
within twenty miles of the
church. The group's goal is to
provide continuing support
and information for people
dealing with such diseases as
Alzheimer's. The Iowa Area
Agency on the Aging is
cooperating with the group's
organization.

All persons with a friend or
family member with the disease
and any interested party may
attend. Perfect attendance is
not required.

Enters AIB
Tammy Powell, who was a

1987 graduate of C&M, has en-

tered the American Institute of
Business in the capital city.
Tammy is the daughter of
Deputy Don Powell and wife,
Becky.

Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt

spent from Saturday until
Monday, recently, in St. Louis
and were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Arp. The
foursome enjoyed a couple of
ball games, visited The Arch
and Museum and the Botan-
nical Center; along with other
interesting sights on their
Missouri trip.

**»
Karen (McKee) Bissell of

Austin, Texas, came on Thur-
sday, September 3rd for the
wedding of Julie Brown on
Saturday and visited her
mother, Mrs. Rex (lada)
McKee. She left for Texas on
Friday, September 10.

•ANTADSPAYI
If ANT ADI PAY!
WANT ADS PAYI
WANT ADS PAYI

-Weekend Specials-
White Cloud bath tissue, 4-roll pack . $1.09
Cr/sco shortening, 3-lb. can $1.99
Comet cleanser, 21 -oz. can.. 85$
Downey fabric softener, 64-tz. tattle $2.25
Ivory hand soap, 4 bar pack 85C
Folgers coffee, 3-lb. can ... $6.49
Puff's facia/ tissues, box of 135 990
Tide liquid soap, 64-tz. battle $3.26
Bounty paper towels, jumbo roll 99C
Promise stick margarine, 1-lb. pkg 99C
Humpty Damply sahnei, Ib. CM $1.H
Hefty tall kitchen bait, 45 IMS hi bex $I.N
Farmland or Shurfresb bacon, 1-lb. pki $1.19
Fresh eggs, dozen B9C
Birdseye Cool Whip, 8-oz 99c
Cake mixes, except anael teed, each tie
Canned pop, 6 pk. plus deposit $2.49
A.E. milk, gal S1.99
Aunt Jemima pancake mix, 2-lb. box 990
Citrus Hill frozen orange Juice, 12-oz $1.09

Doris Dept. Store
Bridgewater, IA

Something To
Think )About

PAUL STEEN

MENTION THE
UNMENTIONABLE
There has been a recent

trend, particularly among
psychologists, in discussing
and writing about death.
Rather than being seen as a
morbid development, the
admission of death is ac-
tua l ly considered rather
healthy, AND practical.

On the personal level,
one can remove death from
the list of unmentionable
topics by talking openly and
frankly about funeral plans
and making a Will. In-
cluding your family and
loved ones in such a
discussion will ultimately do
more to prevent pain and

DIRECTOR

anguish than any discom-
fort saved by leaving them
in the dark.

Naturally, if you are
married you should consult
with your spouse. The same
applies if you are a single
adult living with a friend.
You might be startled to
find out that he or she often
thought about the subject
but was afraid to mention it
to you for fear of being
thought insensitive.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenlield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

Earn Top Rates
7,00% 30 month CD

.75% 24 month CD
6.50% 18 month

S5,000 minimum deposit Substantial penalty tor »»rly wlthdrtwfl

Ask about our new prepaid interest program. I

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC
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Randy Daugherty
Participates In Prof.
Farm Sales Conf.

l
Randy Daugherty, of

Massena Cooperative, par-
ticipated in the 1987
Professional Farm Sales Con-
ference August 10-12. This
three day conference at the
University of Wisconsin, River
Falls was sponsored by
Cenex/Land O'Lakes, Feed
Division.

C e n e x / L a n d O ' L a k e s
Division is the result of the
joint venture involving Cenex

and Land O'Lakes which
became effective January 1,
1987. The 1987 conference was
the first opportunity for the
Farm Sales Professionals
representing Cenex and Land
O'Lakes cooperatives from
Nebraska, Iowa, Minnesota,
and Wisconsin to all come
together and gain information,
exchange ideas and form new
friendship.

During the Conference,
Randy Daugherty and other
Professional Farm Sales people
from throughout the Midwest
were updated on new
developments in livestock
nutrition and management.
Opportunities for personal and
professional growth were also
provided. This conference is
part of a continuing program
for keeping Professional Farm
Sales people from Massena
Cooperative and other
cooperatives informed about
new developments and trends
in livestock nutri t ion and
management. Those in atten-
dance heard from Cenex/Land
O'Lakes nutri t ionists and
management as well as from
other technical and sales
training experts.

By being well informed,
Farm Sales Professionals from
cooperatives are better able to
assist farmers in generating
more profit from
livestock enterprises.

their

USED
EQUIPMENT

'812940, Nice $13,975
'80 4640, Quad, Fact. Duals Coming In
'83 6620 SH, Chopper $46,375
'83 7720 Hydro, 870 hrs $48,350
'81 7720, Chopper. $38,750
'80 6620 SH, Chopper $34,850
'744400D $ 7,950
'72 7700 D Coming In
New 213 & 216 FJex Platforms on Hand
Ipr. 18.4x26 Goody ear 10 ply

with rims $ 995

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Massena Methodist
Church News
Many Activities Coming Up

Joint services were held for
Massena, Avondale and
Bridgewater Methodist Chur-
ches at the Bridgewater Lake
last Sunday, September 13.
Rev. Clark Christian led the
sermon by using the scriptures
in a question and answer game.
The congregation was divided
into groups and searched the
Bible for the answers. After the
worship service, the
congregation enjoyed a
potluck dinner.

The UMW (United
Methodist Women) will go to
the Anita Nursing Home on
Wednesday, September 16,
and entertainment and lunch
will be furnished for the nur-
sing home residents.

On September 23, the
Massena U.M.W. along with
invited guests will be enjoying
the "Retreat" at Aldersgate
near Stanton. A fun day has
been planned with activities
and food. Two guests,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus will
show pictures of the Balkan
countries and the district of-
ficer, Mrs. Hellyer will be on
the program. So come and en-
joy'.'.

Sunday School will start on
September 20, at 9:45. Rev.
and Mrs. Bill Craig, former
pastor and his wife, will be
visiting the church on Setember
20 and after the 11:00 p.m.
services, there will be a salad
and sandwich luncheon served
in the church hall.

Also, on September 20, the
Bridgewater Methodist Church
will be celebrating its Centen-
nial Year. There will be a
special service, beginning at 2
p.m. Former ministers, John
Darling, Bill Craig and Stan
Kennedy plan to attend. It is
possible there may be others.

The Youth of the three chur-
ches will be going to Adven-
tureland on Saturday, Septem-
ber 19. The group will leave the
Massena Church at 8:00 a.m.
At 5:00 p.m. they will leave the
grounds, eat supper on the way
home and arrive in Massena at
7:30-8:00 p.m.

County A.L.A. School
A school of instruction for

officers of the five units of the
American Legion Auxiliary in
Cass County_^was held in
Griswold at the~Legion Hall on
Wednesday, August 26. Coun-
ty President, Dolores Bice and
County Secretary Joy Smith

Prices
Good

1:00 p.m.
Thurs., Sept.

17 thru
Sept. 20

SHURFINE
REAL

CHOCOLATE
CHIPS

12 oz. pkg. •—-
Try Our
PIZZA

Bootless

Rib Eye
Steaks

Lb.

$3.29

Bontless Baef Lb.

Stew Meat $1.60
Red or Green Lb.

Sunklat Valencia

Oranges.

Fimlind Boneless
Butter///

Pork

SHURFRESH
SOFT

MARGARINE

Cabbage 190
Snow White Head

Cauliflower $1.69

4-lb. Bag

. $1.79

Try Our

Bakery &
Dell

Massena
News

Sold Here

Shop
At Home

Economy Food Market
Massena, Iowa

were in charge. All five units
were represented with Evelyn
Hastings, vice president and
Mary Ellen Yarger, secretary
of Massena Unit 693 attending
the session. The plan of work
for the new Auxiliary year was
presented. The Department
President, Marvella Brus of
Blue Grass has as her motto,
"United for Justice and
Freedom" and her symbol is
the American Bald Eagle. The
national membership motto is
"Let it Happen". Dates of
some of the special conferences
for the year are 7th District
Conference at Greenfield on
October 17th, with Comman-
der Morris Holtmeyer and
President Carol Newman in
charge. The Midwinter Con-
ference will be at Hotel Fort
Des Moines January 30 and 31,
and the Department A.L.A.
Convention will be July 16 and
17 at Hilton Inn Motel. Also
there will be a reception
honoring the Girls State
Governor, Jennifer Baier at the
Griswold Legion Hall on Sun-
day afternoon, Sept. 13th from
2 til 4:30 p.m. Everyone is in-
vited. The local Legion Post
and its Auxiliary will host the
Cass County meeting on Mon-
day evening, Sept. 21st at 8
p.m. with Commander
Howard Hastings and
President Vivian Langfelt in
charge.

Auxiliary committee chair-
persons are reminded to meet
with their respective commit-
tees before the regular Sept.
14th meeting so that all plans
can be finalized for the county
meeting. Please remember that
September is Music Month and
Bylaws and Constitution Mon-
th. Ladies bring your copy of
the bylaws as they will be
discussed for revision, and do
be ready to Sing!

African Violet Club
The African Violet Club met

with Stella Murray on
Tuesday, September 8, with 7
members present. Roll call was
answered by "A letter to Dear
Abby" and the answer,
following the opening of the
meeting by the president and
the reading of "Smiles in Our
World." The minutes were
read and approved.

The "Mystery Package" was
guessed by Amy Bixler; the
hostess gift was received by
Thelma Hogan and Amy Bixler
received a birthday gift from
her mystery pal. Amy read
"Now or Never."

In closing, Ruth Maas was in
charge of Bingo for Inez
Yarger. Winners were Ruth
Maas, Amy Bixler, Mildred
Wollenhaupt and Mildred
Stapleton. Amy Bixler got the
"Blackout Prize."

Ruth Maas will have the next
meeting of the Violets in Oc-
tober.

Labor Day
Weekend Visitors

John Kpsar and wife, Mary
Anne (Mills) visited on the
Labor Day weekend with her
mother, Ella Mills and other
relatives including his mother,
Grace Dougherty and Dudley.
They left for St. Louis from
Omaha, by air, on Monday.

***
Richard and Ruth (Murray)

Reynak of Omaha visited on
Labor Day with her mother,
Pearl Murray, and with her
sister and husband, Elmer and
Darlene Meyer enjoyed the
food and a visit at the Snack
Shack in the evening.

Massena United
Methodist Women

P r e s i d e n t M i l d r e d
Wollenhaupt opened the
business meeting. The minutes
of the July meeting were read
and approved. The treasurers
report was accepted as read
Twenty one members and one
visitor answered roll call, "A
memory of the Fair." Each
one going to the Council Bluffs
District meeting at Oakland
September 12, need to get their
reservation to Pat Follmann
soon. The host church
provides lunch. It is an in-
spirational day and the training
is helpful for the officers for
the coming year.

Velma Hosfeh read the
nomination list of officers for
1988. President Mildred asked
they be elected as read
Mildred Follmann so moved. 1
was seconded and carried
They are as follows: President
Mildred Wollenhaupt; Vice
President, Darlene Meyer
Secretary, Sheri Stormer
Treasurer, Carolyn Davis
Secretary of Program Resour
ces, Judy Gossrnann; Membtr
ship Chairman, Barbara
Wollenhaupt; Mission Coor
dinator.s: Christian Per
sonhoocl, Beulah Follmann
S u p p o r t i v e C o m m u n i t y
Aletha Hosfelt; Social In
volvement, Janice Follmann

Global Concerns, Elnora
Follmann and Larita Bissell;
Secretary of Public Relations,
Leona Groves; Committee on
Nominations, Shirley Hall,
Mary Ellen Yarger and Earlene
Krauth. Local Activities Co-
chairpersons: Pat Follmann
and Betty Chapman with
Wilma Way and Millfee Brawe
serving on the committee also,

Marcella Platt, Supportive
Community Coordinator, set
up plans for the UMW Mem-
bers to visit Colonial Manor in
Anita on Wed., Sept. 16 at
1:30. Wear Centennial dresses
for the skit to entertain the
residents. Lunch will also be
provided.

Discussion was held about
the September Retreat at Camp
Aldersgate near Stanton. The
committee is planning the day.
Everyone will meet at the chur-
ch at 8:00 a.m. on September
23 to drive there together.

Darlene Meyer gave a short
report on the Christian School
of Missions at Simpson College
that she attended in July.

Mission Kits need to be
made for the Bishop's In-
Gathering at Greenfield on
November 7. Shirley Eshelman
is Mission Chairman. Each
Circle makes kits for this.

The program committee for
this month was Mrytle Krauth,
Ruth Maas, Kathy Downer,
and Earlene Krauth. Lesson
was "God's Own Beauty."
Jeautiful red roses from
luth's garden, over a white
loth, formed the worship cen-
er. Ruth read a poem to open
he program. Carolyn Davis
iccompanied on the piano as
he group sang "For the
Jeauty of the Earth." Kathy
Jowner asked members to
ead scripture from pictures of
>eauty and as they did she
displayed the pictures on a
Bulletin board. Earlene and
Cathy read the script for a slide
>resentation "A Salute to Our
teritage." The script consisted

of poems and prose describing
he gardens of friendship and

memory; a really beautiful
presentation. Mrytle Krauth
closed with a prayer.

Earlene Krauth and Mar
Ellen Yarger served sunshin
salad with crackers, coffee, tea
and nuts. Tables were centered
with garden flowers and color-
ful napkins that brightened the
setting on a dark rainy day.

Darlene Meyer, Sec'y

Massena Briefs
Wilma Way was hostess to

The "Crazy Eight" Card Club
last Wednesday night am
following the games, served
delicious refreshments to thi
group. Mary Morrison copped
the high score and Vivian
Langfelt wound up with low.

***
Guests last Sunday in th

Mary Morrison home wer
Todd and Lu Shields, with th
new baby Andrew, from Lin
coin, NE. Todd is the son o
Morris Shields and the lat
Jerry (Coughlin) Shields
Lincoln.

***
The trailer home that set just

south of the Kearney home and
across the street from the C&M
School gymnasium, was moved
last week and went to Corning,
according to reports from
Larry and Dee Larson, owners
of the home. Mrs. Evelyn
Ihnen vacated the home
sometime ago and moved into
an apartment on West Cedar,
the eight plex apartment unit.

***
The building that set near

the intersection of Highway 92
and 148, east of town, was
moved on the weekend to a lot
just east of the late Leola An-
derson's garage. Complete
plans on the building, housing
a future business here, are not
available at this writing.

***
Workmen were busy beavers

here on Saturday and early this
week, covering some of the
streets with tar and gravel to
seal them. They were concen-
trating on heavily traveled
streets.

***
Sunday School classes will

resume on Sunday, September
20, at the Massena United
Methodist Church. The time is
9:45 a.m. Mrs. Randy (Nancy)
McCunn is Superintendent and
advised the News of the classes
resuming on Sunday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meyer

took his sister, Wilma
Konegni, to Indianola Friday
afternoon. Mr. and Mrs.
Steven Darling accompanied
them to return Wilma to her
home in Des Moines. She had
visited her mother, Meta
Meyer, in Fontanelle for three
weeks. Dinner was enjoyed at
the Royal Fork Buffet that
evening.

Call Your News To
779-2224

Hensley-Daugherty
Nuptials

Tracy Hensley and Dan
[>augherty, both of Massena,
were united in marriage at 4:00
D.m. Saturday, August 8 at St.
Patrick's Catholic Church in
Massena with Father Edward
Hurley performing the double-
ing ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Bill
and Charlotte Hensley of
Massena and the late Tom and
Lorna Daugherty.

The bride, escorted down
the aisle by her father, wore an
off the shoulder white satin
gown. The short puff sleeves
were finished with a scalloped
edged lace. Additional lace
trimmed the V-neckline and
detailed the bodice front. The
full length skirt front was
pulled at intervals and tied with
satin bows to reveal an un-
derlay of gathered lace which
extended into a full length
train, edged in lace trim. The
pearl-beaded wreath head-
piece had a slight raise of shear
netting before falling to reveal
random inlays of pearl beads.
The bride also carried a
bouquet of long stemmed pink
roses. The altar was decorated
with candelabras of pink car-
nations, daisies and baby's
breath. The pews were
decorated with white bows.

Deb Sova, sister of.the bride,
was matron of honor and
bridesmaids were Kris Wer-
nimont, sister of the bride;
Sheila Hensley, cousin of the
bride and Audrey Miller,
friend of the bride. The flower
girl was Maggie Wernimont,
niece of the bride.

Scott Daugherty, brother of
the groom was best man and
the groomsmen were Terry
Daugherty, brother of the
groom, John Arp, friend of the
groom, and Marv Baisden,
friend of the groom. The ring
bearer was Lucas Pederson,
nephew of the groom. Ushers
were Tony and Andy Hensley,
brothers of the bride; Randy
Daugherty, brother of the
groom, and Norman Holste,
friend of the groom.

Julie Brown, friend of the

bride was personal attendant.
Kathy Hensley, niece of the
bride attended the guest book
and Rona Erickson, cousin of
the groom handed out the
programs. Jennifer Slender,
friend of the bride, pinned
flowers. Ann and Laura Hen-
sley, cousins of the bride, were
gift runners. Wesley Hensley,
nephew of the bride and Mail
Casey, cousin of the groom,
served as altar boys.

Mike Amdor, friend of the
couple, sang, "Longer", "A
Time for Building Bridges

There Is Love" and "That's
What Friends Arc For." Patli
Hensley, sister-in-law of the
bride, accompanied on the
organ.

A buffet reception and dan-
ce was held at the Ctimberlanc
Community Building. Mr. am
Mrs. Wilbur Brixius, uncle anc
aunt of the gooin were the
hosts. Pat Draper, aunt of the
bride and Kelli Devorc, cousii
of the bride, served at the cake
table.

The rehearsal dinner wa:
hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Wilbu
Brixius and Mr. and Mrs. Bil

cderson, brother-in-law and
sister of the groom, on August
, at the Chuckwagon in Cum-

berland.
The couple is residing in

Massena and Dan is currently
caching in the Bridgewater-
'ontanelle School system.

Tracy will graduate in Decem-
>er from Northwest Missouri
State.

Attends 50th
Anniversary

Roger, Shirley, and Blanche
Hall and Delores Follmann
motored to Inman, Nebr., on
Saturday to help Evelyn (Hall)
and Chris Reimers celebrate
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. The afternoon reception
was hosted by their children,
Bob and Carolyn and their
families, all of California, and
Bob's oldest son, Chris, who
resides in Pennsylvania.

The noon picnic was hosted
by the neighbors and friends.
Both events were held at the
Inman Fireman's Community
Hall which was very nice and
fairly new.

Other members of the Hall
relatives attending from Iowa
were Sam, Meriel, and Jeanne
Hall of Fontanelle; Emma Hall
of Adair, Ron and Jan Elliott
of Neola; Virgil and Charlotte
Carlson of Council Bluffs; and
from Omaha were Gene and
Dorothy Higgins, and Bill,
Bernice, and Kim Heider.

Also attending from
Dawsorf, Iowa, were a sister of
Chris - Dorothy Krueger, and
her son, Roger and wife and
son. Another sister and many
other of the Reimer relatives
were from Nebraska. Many of
their life-long friends and
neighbors were there, coming
from as far as Grand Island.

Evelyn was the youngest
daughter of Wm. G. Hall. The
family lived about 5 miles
south of Massena on what is
now a McCurdy place across
from Ivan Houser's. Evelyn at-
tended high school at Massena
before the family moved to
O'Neill, Nebraska.

Before returning late Satur-
day, they all drove to the farm
south of O'Neill where Chuck
and Blanche had lived with
Evelyn and her dad back
1929.

WANT ADS PAY!

in

Chain Saw
Open House

Sat., Sept. 26
8 £i.ffn» • S

Dwyer Ace Hardware
Bridgewater, IA

Specials on chain saws & accessories

Refreshments - Door Prizes,
including a Stihl 024 Wood

Boss Chain Saw

We are a dealer for Homelite, Stihl,
Husqvarna and Oregon Chain Saws

M-38-39-C

The first shock came when H.R Homebody
III learned his wife had saved (hem money
through ALLIED Group's Wise Driver Over 50
auto insurance discount. The second shock
came when he learned she'd spent the savings
on lunch with her mother.

If it shocks you to find that by turning 50 you may qualify for
savings of up to 20% on your auto insurance, you'd better sit .
down. We think your experience as a driver should count for
something, and with ALLIED Group's Wise Driver Over 50
discount, you can bank the savings we offer. With ALLIED
Group, getting older is getting better.

Call today, and ask about our Wise Driver Over 50 auto
insurance protection. You'll be
shocked at the savings we offer.

Brocker,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa

A-38&40-C

Insurance
ALLIED Mutual Insurance Company

AMCO Insurance Company
ALLIED Properly and Casualty

Insurance Company
. ALLIED Lite Insurance Company

Das Moinos, Iowa 50304



C&M Junior-Senior High
Volume 3 Number 2

Senior football leaders this season are Jason DeVore -
quarterback, Dan Williams - fullback, Chris Spieker - cen-
ter, and Doug Becker - tackle. They are all co-captains of
the squad. (Photo by Steve Dinkla).

Rockets Win Non-
Conference Gome

NOTICE
Due to the Labor Day

holiday the C&M-Villisca
football game story is a
week late.

School Board
Organizational
Meeting

The C&M Board of
Education will meet for the
organiza t ional meet ing
Monday, September 21, at
7:30 p.m. in the superinten-
dent's office in Massena.

Advisor's Error
We apologize to Brad

Crozier for substi tuting
Brad Chester's name in
place of his for 3rd Team
All-Conference Baseball.

Sorry, Brad!

Thursday, September 17,1987 9

Meet Our New Administrators

The Rockets of C&M
hosted the North Nodaway
Mustangs in last Friday
night's game. The Rockets
ended up on top with a 38-0
victory.

The Rockets' defense did
an excellent job Friday
night almost shutting the
Mustang offense down
completely, only allowing
them 49 yards rushing and
35 yards passing. The
leading tacklers for the
Rockets were Mark Cullen
and David James, with 8
unassisted tackles each.

The Rockets' offense also
had a good night with Jason
DeVore completing 18 of 31
passes for 297 yards. Jason
also threw four touchdown

passes and ran in for one.
Two of the T.D. passes
were caught by Junior,
Steve Dinkla. The other two
were caught by Senior,
Danny Williams, and
Junior, Mitch Holste.

DeVore's two yard run
came in the second quarter.
Steve Dinkla also scored on
a 55 yard interception in the
fourth quarter.

Sophomore Tim Walter
scored two extra points in
the second half to account
for the rest of the scoring.

Next week the C&M
Rockets host Walnut in
their first conference game.
The Rockets will go into
that game with a 1-1 non-
conference record.

Mr. Ortman

A new face th is year at C&M Schools is Mr. LeRoy
Ortman, our new superintendent. Mr. Ortman was born
and raised in southeastern South Dakota, in the town of
Marion, where he graduated from high school. He then
attended Southern Stale Teacher's College where he
received his Bachelor's Degree. He was then hired and
taught two years at Wasa, Nebraska and two years at
Ainsworth, Nebraska. He then did graduate work at the'
University of Nebraska, Lincoln where he received his
Master's Degree.

Mr. Oilman had his first superintendent job in
Springvicw, Nebraska; and has been the superintendent
at Battle Creek, Iowa for the past 21 years.

When asked what he thinks of C&M, he said that it
was a school that wants to gel better and that the com-
munity, faculty, and students are willing to make it bet-
ter.

One of his hobbies or interests is watching college
football, and especially Nebraska. He enjoys Nebraska
because he went to college with Tom Osbourne.

Welcome to C&M, Mr. Ortman!
—Mike Tibken

Mr. Walter

A bright new face this year at C&M is Mr. Walter, the
principal. Mr. Walter came from Albia, where he was
assistant principal for the past seven years. He received
his Bachelor Degree at U.N.I, and his Masters Degree at
Northeast Missouri State University at Kirksville where
he was P.E. instructor, Junior High math teacher, head
football coach, and Athletic Director. His next job was
Cardinal High at Eldon. He was a P.E. teacher, and
football coach and Athletic Director. His wife is em-
ployed at KJAN radio in Atlantic. She is a receptionist
and program Iraffic controller. She is a dedicated sports
fan and enjoys singing and dancing. Their daughter,
Angel, is 17 and a senior. She enjoys volleyball and
music. She is planning to attend AIB in the fall. Tim is a
sophomore and enjoys all sports, fishing and hunting
with his father.

Mr. Walter is looking forward to a great year with the
faculty and students.

—Bill Holaday

Vofeybofl - C&M vs. Wohiut
Tuesday night, the C&M

volleyball girls played
Walnut at home. Freshmen
started off the night with
Myndi Amdor having good
serves along with Tyra
Hendershot in sets. As a
team they did well on their
service receptions. They
played two games with
Walnut coming out on top
with scores of 2-11 and 1-
11.

Next was the Junior Var-
sity. Kim Murphy led in
serves with 13 out of 15
while Kim Hardisty had 8
out of 10 spikes. Teresa
Chester had 19 out of 20
sets. The top 3 scorers were:
Kim Murphy-11, Jodi Ed-
wards-6, and Janet Edwar-
ds-5. J.V. Rockettes over-
took the Warriors in both

games with scores of 15-4
and 15-6.

On Varsity Molly Stakey
and Paula Scanlan had a
good night serving. Angel
Walter killed 25 out of 29
spikes, while Theresa Hen-
sley had completed 51 out
of 53 sets. Stacey Hamilius
and Mandy Erickson
received, well on all serves.
The 4 leading scorers were
Molly Stakey-25, Renee
South-10, and Jodi Edwar-
ds and Stacey Hamilius
each had 8. The Warriors
won 1 out of 4 games with a
score of 16-18 as the
Rockettes overlook them 3
out of 4 with scores of: 15-
11, 15-8, and 16-14.

"Good job girls!"
—Leslie Ridout

iSchettterfeDiflmono:
Brand

FIELD DAY
Wed., Sept. 23

U a.m. - 2 p.m.
2V4 miles South of Lyman on Hwy. 71

Lunch will be itrved

Door Prizoi

Hope to see you there.1

Tietz Feed & Supply
Dennis and Don

New And Exciting Pep Rallies

Our cheerleaders are doing unique things at each of our
pep rallies this year. Here they get into one of.their cheers
with a cute little number on shorts and shades day.

Rockette Netters
Drop To Greenfield

The lady Rockets hosted
the Greenfield Tigers Thur-
sday, September 10th. Ac-
tion started at 6:30 with the
freshman team on the floor.
The squad played two
games to 11 and dropped
both with scores of 3-11 and
2-11. Top players for the
freshman squad were: Stacy
Brittain with 4-5 serves and
Tyra Hendershot with 3-3
sets.

The J.V. team, despite
good play, lost their match
in sets of 13-15, 15-11 and
5-11. Theresa Chester, with
,an outstanding 13-13 ser-
ving attempt and 26-27 set-
ting attempt, led the team
scoring 7 team points.
Other top performers for
the night were: Kim Mur-
phy, with an 8-8 serving at-
tempt, and Angela Scanlan
with a 77% serve reception.

Next to cover the floor
\v^s the varsity squad. The
lady Rockets played hard,
but were down on their luck

in receiving serves. As a
team their serve reception
percentage was only 68%.
However, as a team they
scored highly in serving,
spikes, and sets with per-
centages of 81, 79 and 96.
Molly Stakey blew the
Tigers away serving 14-15.
Teresa Hensley, again, had
an excellent night setting
52-54 for a 96% attempt,
and Angel Walter took
charge at the net going 17-
19 with one ace on spikes.
Despite their attempt, the
Rockettes lost their match
going 1-3 with scores of 11-
15, 1-15, 16-14and5-J5.

Action will resume on
Monday, September 14th as
the Rockettes will be on the
road to take on A-C.
Tuesday, September 15th
they will travel to Carson-
Macedonia and xm Thurs-
day, September 17th they
will take on Villisca at
home. Game time starts at
6:30.

—Angel Walter

ACT Tost Dates Announced

We had a licorice eating contest where various class
members had to eat a piece of rope licorice, bin the
problem was one end was in the guy '5 mouth and one end
was in the gal's mouth. The couple to gel to the center and
win the spirit stick was freshmen classmates, Tyra Hender-
shot and Mike Hill. Other contestants were Tarn
McLaren, Brent Maas, Shane Stricklin, Jodi Edward*,
Jason DeVore, and Angela Scanlan. A couple oj the con-
testants are shown here with several of the cheerleaders.

As the new fall term
opens, C&M's juniors and
seniors should give some
thought to taking the ACT
Assessment.

The ACT Assessment,
which consists of four
academic tests that measure
educational development
and a detailed questionnaire
that collects information
relevant to educational and
career planning, is recom-
mended or required by
more than 2,700 postsecon-
dary ins t i tu t ions and
scholarship programs.

Most students take the
ACT Assessment during
junior year or early in
senior year, so their results
will be available in time for

Shown doing a pyramid at the rally are front: Kim Pei-
tinger, Sarah Curry, and Brandt Boos; and back: Siisun
Ticknor, Angela Erickson, Veronica Przychodzin, Haiti
Angus, and Beth Bower. (Pep Rally photon by kalvin
Jackson).

C&M vs. Villisca
The football team opened

their season at home Sep-
tember 4lh, against the
Villisca Bluejays. The final
score was Villisca 22, C&M
8.

Kirk Hartman ran seven
yards for a touchdown in
the 3rd quar ter . Jason
DeVore then passed to
Steve Dinkla for the 2 point
conversion. Dinkla caught
ten passes whi le Milch
Holsle and Andy Johnson
each had five. Chris Spieker
had nine unassisted and two
assisted tackles; Mark

Cullen had seven unassisted
and four assists while Chad
Williams obtained seven
unassisted and two assisted
tackles.

The team has been prac-
t icing hard and arc gel t in t 1

psyched up to play W a l n u t ,
at home, this Friday.

Good luck guys!
—Barb A UK / / v

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Test Dates
Oct. 24, 1987
Dec. 12, 1987
F'eb. 27, 1988
Apr. 16, 1988
June 11,1988

It takes about three hours
to complete the four ACT
examinations in English,
math, social studies, and
na tu ra l sciences. The
Assessment also includes a
two-part questionnaire that
students complete at home
when they regis ter . I t
focuses on in teres ts ,
academic and nonacademic
a c c o m p l i s h m e n t s , a n d
vocational and educational
plans and needs.

Colleges use information
from the ACT Assessment
for academic advising, ad-
missions counseling, course
sectioning and placement,
student services, and in-
slitutional research. ACT
Assessment reports are sent
to s tuden t s , t he i r high
school counselors, and the
institutions and agencies the
student specifies.

The ACT Assessment is a
major serv ice of The

use in planning for post-
secondary education and
careers.

The guidance office has
the information and forms
students need to register for
the ACT Assessment. ACT
also provides free copies of
the booklet, Preparing for
the ACT Assessment, which
contains information about
gett ing ready for the
examination, plus a com-
plete practice test.

The basic registration fee
for the Assessment is
$10.50. Late registration
will be accepted for an ad-
ditional $10.00 late han-
dling fee. For 1987-88
ACT has established this
test date schedule:

Late
Registration

Deadlines
Oct. 13, 1987
Dec. 1, 1987
Feb. 16, 1988
Apr. 5, 1988
Mav3l. 1988

Booster
Club News

August 28th was a perfect
ate summer evening and

made a great setting for the
annual Soap Game and
iooster Club Hog Roast.

The meal is served annually
o show appreciation to the

students and residents of
he Cumberland and
vlassena communities who
lave supported the Booster
Club during the year.

We served approximately
150 people, with everyone
seeming to enjoy the meal.

The officers would like to
say a special 'thank you' to
Kenny Waters for cooking
the meal, Ed and Judy
Hendershot, who went out
of their way to help with the
groceries, and to Kathy
Downer, Mary Amdor,
Michael Sue Boos, and
Francis Cullen for helping
the officers set up, serve,
and clean up.

We also kicked off our
membership drive that
night. New members for
1987-88 are:

Dave Daniels
Dean Dickerson
Bernard and Connie Pet-

tinger
Sherry Dickerson
Wayne and Ruth

Denham
Bob and Virginia Rogers
Larry and Pat Follmann
Kenny and Claudia

Cullen
Tammie Ferguson
Shelley Decker
Sandy Booker
Gary and Judy Steffens

Ed and Judy Hendershot
Doug and Jan Walters
Dave and Shirlee Bower
LeRoy Ortman
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin

Namanny
Sue Schmidt and family
Shirley Edwards
Rich and Margo Chester
Rich and Martha Tibken
Cleve and Toni Powell
Phil and Lana McLaren
Delmer and Jo South
Butch and Sheila Symon-

ds
Doug and Jean Williams
Ralph and Judy Wickey
Charlie and Pat Spieker
Jim and Phyllis Stakey
Roger and Betty Holaday
Bill and Charlotte Hen-

sley
Bob and Earlene Krauth
Bob and Benna James
Glen and Dorsey Dinkla.
Dan and Janice Follmann
John and Alberta Becker
Alan and Judy Hartman
Craig and Jane Becker
Mike and Sandy Eversole
Steve and Becki Pelzer
Cliff and Dee Huff
Steve Edwards
Dick Kralik
Dave and Jan Steffen
Jean Holste
Rich and Mary Lou

Hamilius
Jim and Peg Hensley
Bob and Vicki Langfelt
Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Crozier
Lance and JoEllen Lage
Lee and Jeannie Williams
Dan and Shelley Becker
Mike and Jeanette Hall
Ryan and Carol South
Neil Berry
Dan and Kathleen Brawe
Dean and Kathy Downer
Duane and Sharon Stef-

fens
Jim and Deedee Amdor
Kenny and Donna

Waters
Larry and Pat Hensley
Harry DeVore
Howard and Louise Arp
Bill and Mary Amdor
Greg and Karen Schmitt
Bob and Judy Ticknor
If you would like to

become a member of the
Booster Club, see any of the
officers: Ron Boos, Bill
Amdor, or Kathy Cullen.
Dues are $5.00 per couple
or family and $2.50- for A
single. We will have arable
set up by the concession,'
stand at the next home
football game.

Secretary,
Kathy Cullen

Democratic
Women To Meet

Cass County Democratic
Women will meet Monday,
Sept. 21 at 7:30 p.m. ,at the
Atlantic Municipal Utilities
Building. Speaker will be June
Sampson, Director, National
Danish Heritage Museum of
Elk Horn.

Bandbox Class!
The Consumer Education

program of IWCC will offer a
free class Thursday, Sept. I7th
from 1-3:00. Pam Kuehl will
teach how to make and
decorate a hatbo.x or bandbox.
Call the Atlantic Center at 243-
5527 to register and get a sup-'
plies list.

\ u* for your

Fall Tune-Up

Registration
Deadlines

Sept. 25, 1987
Nov. 13, 1987
Jan. 29, 1988
March 18, 1988
May 13, 1988

American College Testing
Program, which has
national headquarters in
Iowa City, Iowa.

For more information
about the ACT Assessment,
see Mr. Butcher.

Student Council
A student council

meeting was held Wed-
nesday, Sept. 9. The main
topic of discussion was
homecoming. The dance
will be held Saturday, Oct.
3 from eight to twelve p.m.
There will be no admittance
a f t e r eleven. We will
decorate in dark and light
blue. We discussed
chaperones and a DJ for the
dance. The flowers will be
bought from Jim's Green-
house in Corning.

—Kim Pettinger

WANT ADS PAYI

Tune up for best economy
for fall & winter driving

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. >vlon. thru oo..
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also - Val»« Grinding A Welding, General Repair
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Editor's
Notes

CHAMBERPLANS
QUARTERLY MEETING
The Anita Chamber of

Commerce has set the date for
their quarterly meeting, which
will be Monday, November 2
at the Redwood. Mr.
William D. Hansen from the
Iowa State Education
Association will be the
speaker. He will talk on the
school situation in Iowa and
the forming of a Task Force
that will cover the state of Iowa
and review every school district
in the state. Tick ts will be sold
in advance for i , is meeting. If
you are not c iacted and
would like to ;» jnd please
contact Jo Bann? :i t Barnes
Pharmacy.

***
HALLOWEEN

, The Anita Chan her of
Commerce is planning a special
event for Halloween, Satur-
day, October 31. We hope to
start the event with specials
•being offered by the merchants
for Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, with the merchants
dressing up in costumes on
Saturday. It is planned to have

a FREE mulligan stew dinner
on Saturday, October 31 from
11 to 1 and are presently trying
to contact the Wicked Witch of
the North to attend the dinner
and greet the area children.
Mark your calendar and find a
costume to wear.

***
A man bought a set of store

teeth and was having a
problem with them, so he
visited his dentist. "You've got
to help me, doc," said the
man, ever since I got these
teeth I can't keep f^-
talking."

The dentist asked him to
take them out and he examined
them closely. "Where did you
get these from?" asked the
dentist. The man said he got
them from Sears-Roebuck.

"Well no wonder," ex-
claimed the dentist upon closer
examination, "these are stam-
ped 'women's teeth!' "

***
Good day. This is Thursday,

September 17. 260 days have
gone by, leaving 105 to go.
There's a story making the
rounds about a new baby that

Caret Seed Corn
Stlne Soybean*

Field Day
5:00 p.m. - Tour the plots. (8 varieties, 7 exp.)

6:00 p.m. - How and when corn and soybeans take
up nutrients by Dan Merrick and Marco
Busky.

6:20 p.m.- What about tiger stripes? Results of
two years' tests at Bailey Farms.

6:30 p.m. - Learn how to estimate yields, check
milk lines and maturity.

6:45 p.m. - Chow time - charbroiled burgers and
trimmings.

7:15 p.m. - ? Whatever you want to talk about. Farm
program, foreign trade, biotechnology?

September 24
S:OOp.m.

Across the road from Varel Bailey's house

Everyone welcome!!
This is more than just a field day.

. Come learn about the crops we grow!

Varel G. Bailey
762-3622 Jl.

Anita, Iowa '^

A^^'h

fei^

.•Home of tne new varieties-'@utt
SOYBEAN!

A-38-39-C

Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
September 8, 1967

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Mc-
Caskey and Trustees Ed Heaton and Eugene Kopp.

No unfinished business.
New business The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Kopp made a motion and Heaton seconded it to transfer $ 10,000.00

from the electric general fund to the electric emergency fund and in-
struct the Treasurer to invest in a C.D. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by Kopp that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
la. Pub. Emp. Ret.
Treas., State of la.
Trustee lEAInd. Fund
Manulife Ins Co.
West. Ar. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Util.
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Auto Supply
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
C&HOil
Kinzie Service
Treas., State ol la
Iowa Elec. Supp
Terry Durin Co.
T & R Electric
Utility Equip. Co.
Century Labs
Jacobsen, Inc.
Anita Feed Serv.
Lund's Welding
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Financial Prod.
Jac Add. & Mlg. Serv.
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
H., R., Mailander
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisfer
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Most Office

Federal W-H
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H
Employee Insurance
Employee Insurance
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Heating Gas
Plant Supplies
Blade
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Pick-up Gas
Sales tax
Electric Supplies
Electric Supplies
Transformers
Valves
Wasp Spray
Water Supplies
Water Supplies
Welding
Adv., Pub., Of f . Supp.
Rate bills & env.
Maintenance agreement
Address Stencils
Telephone Co.
Misc. & Postage
Legal services
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer Collections

Electric Water
435.00 221.00
550.00 271.06
360.00 182.59
140.00 75.22
557.51
38.69

4.780.58
10.00 209.40
20.56 10.47
70.00 34.97

1.43
7,383.59

11.00 6.00
95.00 48.45

938.94 155.97
61.31

718.34
2,835.00

137.39
103.35

46.14
26.64

8.00
25.00 11.52

180.00 85.22
560.00 278.00

10.00 4.70
18.00 9.47
3.55 1.25

165.00 83.70
1,165.00 585.00

508.34 900.00
835.00 415.00
890.00 415.00

3,300.00
40.00 16.00

was born grinning from ear to
ear and wouldn't stop smiling.
Finally, the doctor, who had
never seen anything like this
before, called in some of his
colleagues to have a look. One
of them noticed that the baby
had his right hand clinched in-
to a fist, so he reached down
and opened it. Inside the hand
was - The Pill.

***
Today's lesson, children, is

about toothpaste. Have you
ever wondered how they get
the stripes into the toothpaste
tube? It is very intriguing to
imagine the peppermint stripes
neatly wound inside the tube,
but the truth is the stripes
don't go into the paste until its
on its way out. A small hollow
tube, similar to a straw with
slots running lengthwise, ex-
tends from the neck of the tube
back into the interior a short
distance.

When the tube is filled, red
paste - the stripping material - is
inserted first - filling the
conical area around the hollow
tube at the front. It must not
go past the hollow tube's
opening in the back of the
tube. The remainder of the
dispenser is filled with the
white paste. When you squeeze
he toothpaste tube, pressure is
ipplied to the white paste,

which in turn presses on the red
>aste at the head of the tube.
The red paste then passes
hrough the slots onto the

white paste which is moving
hrough the inserted tube and

out the front of the toothpaste
ube and onto your brush -

with five red stripes.
If you understand this you

eceive an "A" today children.
f you don't, tear one of the lit-
le tubes apart, like your
eacher did.

***
Red Smith, the sports

columnist, was an honored
;uest at a banquet tendered by
he Don Q Rum Company in
3uerto Rico. Smith delivered
lis speech nobly, but for one
detail - he persisted in referring
to his hosts as the "makers of
that wonderful Bacardi rum."

Every time he mentioned the
competing name "Bacardi," a
mortified Don Q official would
ump up and correct him with,
Don Q, senor, Don Q."
And every time, Red Smith

answered graciously, "You're
welcome, you're welcome."

Billing Postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and Kopp seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
ATTEST: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel MoCaskey, Chairman

Legal Notice

Notice To Bidders
Notice is hereby given that

sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 11:00 a.m. on October 16,
1987, for "Inpatient Mental
Health Unit and Ancillary
Area Remodeling," at which
time and place all bids will be
publicly opened, read aloud,
tabulated and prepared foi
consideration by the Board ol
Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosec
in an envelope, sealed and cap
tioned: "Proposals for
H o s p i t a l R e m o d e l i n g , '
delivered and filed with the
hospital administrator at the
stated place for the opening of
proposals and before the time
set for the bid opening. The
bid specifications, terms anc
conditions will be available in
the administrator's office ai
Cass County Memoria
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa, or ai
the office of Duffy, Ruble,
Mamura & Brygger, Sioux City,
Iowa, on or after Septembei
23, 1987.

No contracts will be awardec
at the time of the bid opening
The Board of Trustees wil
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on Octobe
21, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at the
hospital. The successful bidde
will be notified within 7 day
after this date. Tne Board o
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid
ding.

"By v i r tue of s t a tu to r )
authority, a preference will b
given to Iowa products anc
labor."

Cass County Memoria
Hospital, an EEO employe
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 o
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Dated in Atlantic, Iowa, thi
19th day of August, 1987, by
order of the Board o
Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
Secretar

A-36-37-38-C

The late Senator Everett
Dirksen was one with words, to
say the least. At one time he
took 99 words to say, "I don't
know." The question, asked
on September 25, 1963, was
whether a civi l-r ights bil l
would pass that year.

Ev's answer: "Well, what's
today? The 25th? that's almost
October. Which reminds me,
I'd better start picking my ap-
ples. They're approaching a
state of ripeness. So already
you're into November. As you
know so well, with November
comes Thanksgiving, and that
takes a big chunk out of a
man's life. Before you know it,
we're into December and then
the Yuletide begins. It begins
coursing through our veins.
Downtown they'll be hanging
wreaths and soon they'll be
singing, 'Hark! The Herald
Angels Sing' and after that, 'O
Jttle Town of Bethlehem.'

Where are we now? Who
knows? Who is to say?"

***
A recent questionnaire sub-

mitted to high school girls,
howed 97 percent admitted
hey necked. Only 3 percent
ied about it!

»**
Our fair-haired shapely was

n front of the class, trying to
understand the word apology.
'Dottie, you should know

what an apology is," the
eacher said sternly. "Now if a
>oy bumped into you in the
:loak room, what would you
do?"

"Please, teacher, he'd grab
me and kiss me."

"Dottie, that's not right!"
"1 know it isn't teacher, but

hey all do it!"
***

Regardless of how the
iovernment defines economic

conditions, for many working
people the following
definitions are much more ac-
curate: RECESSION - when
he man next door loses his
ob; DEPRESSION - when

you lose your job; PANIC -
when your wife loses her's.
And, there are several ways to
apportion the family income -
all of which are unsatisfactory.

***
Did you know that shaving

was once looked upon as per-
verted? Only defeated enemies,
epers, and other outcasts were

shaved to call attention to them
and to keep others away from
hem.

And, the tradition of the
best man goes back to the days
when young lovers kidnapped
their brides. To make sure he
encountered no obstacles from
the brides family, the groom
brought along a strong friend,
presumably, the best man for
fending off an irate father.

***'
Jake: "Jones wants to

borrow $20.00 from me. Think
he's good for it?"

Friend: "Sure, with the
proper securities."'

Jake: "What would you
suggest?"

Friend: "A chain and
padlock, a pair of handcuffs,
and a watchdog!"

***
Wife: (looking at dark

growth): "Why didn't you
shave tonight?"

Husband: "I did!"
Wife: "When?"
Husband: "Just after you

said you were nearly ready!"
***

Until next time...
There was a time when a foo!

and his money were soon par-
ted, but now it happens to
everyone. - Adlai Stevenson.

CORRECTION
An error was made in the

obituary of Henry Johnson in
last week's paper. His mother's
name was Siene, not Irene, as
was printed.

Services Held For
Ralph Aupperle

Ralph Mathias Aupperle of
Council Bluffs passed away at
Mercy Hospital on Sunday,
August 23, 1987 at age of 93.
He was born on a farm near
Exira to William and Caroline
Aupperle on July 8,1894.

He was married to Orpha
Perkins of Council Bluffs. He
moved to Council Bluffs from
Adair in 1921 and was em-
ployed by the Pacific Fruit Ex-
press for 36 years, retiring in
1959. He served in the Navy
during World War I.

Surviving is one sister, Hilda
McCarty of Whittier, CA, and
a sister-in-law, Alta Aupperle
of Anita and several other
sisters-in-law.

Preceding him in death were
his parents, wife Orpha who
died in 1972; 3 brothers in-
cluding a brother Clarence who
died last month; and 5 sisters.

Funeral services were held
on August 25 at the Beem
Belford Chapel with Rev. G.
Eldon Haworth, associate
pastor of the Broadway United
Methodist Church, officiating.
Organist was Rosemary Gron-
stal and vocalist Steve Rooi
sang "How Great Thou Art"
and "The Lord's Prayer."

Pallbearers were nephews ol"
Ralph, Kenneth Lovell, Neil
Aupperle, Bill Chris t ian,
Lowell Aupper le , Wil l iam
Aupperle, Delmar Jones. In-
terment was Oaklawn
Cemetery, Oakland, 1A.

W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Wiota Fall Festival

Scoop shovel race winners, left to right, are, 1st place, Dan Newell, 2nd, Steve
Hansen and 3rd, Ralph McAfee shown with their pushers. More pictures next week.

September 13, 1987. Let us
stop and bow our heads in a
moment of silent prayer for the
beautiful day we had last
Saturday. I always start paying
close attention to the forecast
on Monday preceding the Fall
Festival. I try to catch it on
three different TV channels as
well as the radio. If it sounds
good I say hurrah. If it sounds
bad I say thank goodness they
don't know what they ' re
talking about anyway.

Saturday dawned very
cloudy, kinda damp and
looked like it could be a carbon
copy of last year's disaster.
The weatherman said variable
cloudiness and a chance of
showers, clearing and cooler by
afternoon. 1 believed him and
sure enough, by 10:30 a.m.,
parade time, the sun was
shining and it was warming up
nicely. The afternoon was
gorgeous and the evening skies
boasted a million stars and half
a moon. Oh, it was a little
cool, but what the heck, it was
dry. Amen.

Yes, starting with the
weather and going right down
the line, you just have to call
the 1987 Wiota Fall
Celebration a great success.
We had a very nice parade and
lots of entries. Both the Anita
and Atlantic High School ban-
ds were here and we thank
them very much. A parade
without a marching band
just not a parade. We also
want to thank the Anita
American Legion post for
providing the color guard.

There were eight catagories
judged. They were: bes
comical float, "Kermit the
Frog", Kimberly and Kevin
Jensen, Exira, 1A; Best theme
float, "Up the Creek", Linda
Jenny and Amy Schafer
Atlantic, Iowa; best commer
cial float, The Tune-Up Inn
Wiota, IA. There were thre<
plaques given for kids' entries
They were: "Turkey Creek
Critters" sponsored by Wiota
Food & Fuel, fea tur ing
children in Wiota; Wiota
Elevator - Jamie Pollock
Sarah Kelloway, and Allison
O'Brien; and "Wiota Turke;
Creek Kids", Funks Seed corn
Greg Steffens, dealer, and
featuring the Steffens' grand
children.

The best organizational floa
was won by the Wiota
Methodist Church. Best An
tique, Drexel Chadwick, a 192'
Model T Ford. Best antique
tractor, a 1936 John Deere
owned by John Pollock. Bes
equestrian entry, Delbert &
Betty Brown, Cumberland, la
an Arabian and a Pinto.

A big thank you to Leo &
Roberta Beschorner, parade
chairpersons, for another great
job and thanks to the judges.
We appreciate them taking
time to come over and for the
great job they did. Also thanks
to everyone who brought an
entry to the parade.

The "super spud" contest
was won by Mona Christensen
from Anita.

I do not have the results
from the kids' big wheel races.
Perhaps 1 can get them for next
week's paper. I also don't have
the results of the basketball
free throw contest. There were
74 kids in the pedal tractor
pull. Winners werer 0-40 Ibs. -

1st, Robert Glissmann, 2nd,
Thor Jordon, 3rd, Dane
Hoegh. 41-50 Ibs. - 1st, Kolby
O'Brien, 2nd, John
jlissmann, 3rd, Christopher
Scholl. 51-60 Ibs. - 1st, Steve
Brahms, 2nd, Trevor Becker,,
and 3rd, Eric Dorsey. 61-70
bs. - 1st, Jay Pellett, 2nd,

Willie Dennis, and 3rd, Brian
Hartless. 71-80 Ibs. - 1st,
Shaun Watson, 2nd, Stefanie
Havens, and 3rd, Chad
Becker. There were no 81-90
Ib. entries and in the 91-100
bs. class - 1st, Cory Scholl,

2nd, Nicholas Frisbie,, 3rd,
Rehna McCrory.

There were 16 scoop shovel
racers entered and we had a
good crowd to watch them.
They ran a total of 18 mens
races and 3 ladies races. Win-
ners were in the mens division:
1st, Dan Newell, 2nd, Steve
Hansen, and 3rd, Ralph
McAfee. Ladies winners were:
1st, Ginger Nelson, 2nd, Darla
Havens, and 3rd, Brenda
Havens. The rest of them all
crashed and burned on the
corner. The event went very
smooth this year thanks to a lot
of organization work by Steve
Hansen. Thanks to the starting
line officials - Karen Hansen,
Jack Waggoner, and Mark
(Osvi) O'Brien and to Ray
Zellmer and his trusty starting
pistol. Leo Beschorner was
finish line judge and turned in
one of the best finish line score
cards I've ever seen. Clifl
Wright and Mike Cullen were
hauling vehicles and got them
back to the starting line pron-
to. Special thanks to my wife,
Enola, and Joe O'Brien for
assisting me at the announcer's
stand. I could never have kept
things straight without their
help in sorting cards, keeping
score, and operating the CB
radio. Thanks, everybody.

The barbecue beef and pork
dinner was a smashing success!
We ran out of all side dishes
and had eight buns left after
the last customer went through
the line. We had 40 dozen buns
which has always been a great
plenty in past years. We thank
everyone who came to eat with
us and apologize for running
out of food. Promise us you'll
all come back again next year
and I ' l l guarantee we won't run
out of food.

1 have a hunch the big crowd
for supper had something to do
with the three act play which
followed. 1 really don't believe
I saw anyone eat and leave
before the play started even
though it was a bit cool after
the sun went down. There was
standing room only with some
spectators even looking
through the fence when the
play started pruiuj.ul) at 7:00
p.m. I t was great! It was a rural
comeuy set in the 1930'1;. The
language was extremely clean,
something we've become unac-
customed to in these days of R
rated movies and TV shows
that suggest we send the kids to
bed early because of the nature
of the material shown. The
cast consisted entirely of Wiota
community people and they
did a bang up job. We had
been th ink ing about doing
something like this for the last
couple of years, but knew it
would take a lot of work and
some real sacrifices on the part
of the cast, directors, etc. Nova
Wright consented to give it a
go and what a job she did.
There were times she was up
and times she was very down,
but never did the thought of
giving up enter the picture.

From what I've heard the'
cast had a great time doing it
despite the hard work and '
want to extend my personal
thank you and congratulations
For pulling it off in such great
shape.

The title of the play was
"Aaron Slick from Punkin
[Turkey) Creek" and Aaron
Slick was played by Dean Eilts.
Others in the cast were Bill
Willis, Scott Sudmann,
Margaret Henderson, Carol
Scheffler, Linda Bergej and
Teresa Willis. Howard and
Twila Christensen, Phil and
Ruth Cullen, Cindy Sudmann
and David Wright had hon
speaking parts.

Behind the scene we had
Janclle Hockenberry, prom-
pter, Marlene Hansen,
makeup; Ray Zellmer and
David Wright, lighting; Tim
Wright and Dave Wright,
sound, taped music; Kim
Nyght and the whole play was
video taped by Ted Jessen.
Thanks to Don Steffens and
Cliff Wright for making the
cabaret tables seen in act HI
and for all the other work Cliff
did.

The Salt Cellar was gracious
enough to allow us to use their
sound and light equipment for
which we are very grateful.

And last, but not least, the
director Nova Wright and co-
director, Ruth Cullen. Without
them it would never have come
to be. Thank you, everyone.

Oh yes, the bread and butter
of the celebration. The thing
that pays the bills. The raffle
ticket sales. George and Alber-
ta Steffens were in charge of
ticket sales and they did
another great job. George
spent a lot of time selling and I
suppose he sold more tickets
himself than all the rest of us
put together. We really can't
thank the Steffens enough.
The winner of the $250 worth
of groceries was Rick Steffen
of Wiota and the VCR winner
was Roger Drager from Atlan-
tic. Thanks to all who bought
tickets.

The dance crowd was only
fair. We had some competition
from other dances going on in
the area and we lost a few
potential customers to the fina
races in Corning which were
rained out the previous week
Believe me, I was between i
rock and a hard place. My duty
to the city to stay and help at the
dance (I also wanted to see the
play) and watching my son race
at Corning. I chose to stay in
Wiota and he won the street

lock feature in Corning,
vithout me.

The evening was pretty cool,
,ut the dancing crowd didn't
eem to mind and those on the

dance floor seemed to be
laving a good time. Thanks to
'County Line" for providing
he music.

As I think about the day's
activities I'm sure I've forgot-
en to thank a lot of people.

There's Wanda Reed, food
committee and Rosemary
Zellmer, food and drink com-
mittee; Ray Zellmer does all
he behind the sconces work on
raffic control, sound system

moving, tree trimming, and so
many of the little things we
ake for granted; and of cour-

se, there's Garald and Barb
larris, Garald is the Wiota
Booster chairman and runs all
he kid's activities as well as

announcing the parade. Then
here's Lloyd Reed, he's

always there to set up the food
ine, move the picnic tables,

etc. Dennis Anderson donates
some of his law enforcement
experience in the form of
providing security at the dance.
And what do I do? I just mar-
vel : that everything gets done
and say I'm happy to be the
mayor of the best little town
around and thank my lucky
stars that we have so many
people both in town and the
surrounding communities who
pitch in and give us so much
help.

And speaking of surroun-
ding communities - The Anita
Fire and Rescue Squad deser-
ves special recognition for their
participation in all the day's
events and for standing by with
the ambulance. Thanks boys
and thanks everyone!!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Grand Opening
At Rendezvous

The Rendezvous, Wiota's
newest business, is holding
a Grand Opening on Satur-
day, Sept. 19. They are ser-
ving a pork barbecue at
6:00 p.m. and will have live
entertainment throughout
the evening. Prizes will be
given away.

They will cap off the
event with a dance at 9:00
p.m. Plan to attend.

Wiota UMW Meets
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met
Wednesday, Sept. 9 with 18
members and one guest
present.

President Marvel Pollock
opened the meeting with the
poem, "The Best is Yet to
Come" followed by the
Lord's Prayer. Discussion
was held on the yard and
bake sale to be held in con-
junction with the Wiota
Celebration. India Spry
presented the lesson:
"Footprints in the Sand"
assisted by Janet
Stuetelberg. Tapes of the

song and poem, "Footprin-
ts in the Sand", and "Just
A Closer Walk With Thee"
were used in the lesson," and
closing with the Poem
"Each Step of the Way."
Grace Jones and Karen
Berger were hostesses.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week were: Mrs.
Jeri Eilts; Mrs. Lena Cam-
pen.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Jeri
Eilts; Mrs. James Miller;
Bradley, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arvid Goettsche.

Grand Opening
Sat., Sept. 19

Pork barbecue beginning at 6 p.m.
Live entertainment throughout the evening

Priz« away

Dance To "Bandit"
Beginning at 9 p.m.

The Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa



REAT PLAC
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Gemeinhardt
open hole (corks included)
silver flute with B flat key.
Like new. Reasonably priced.
Call 243-3414 Atlantic. A-38-c

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
Hay. Large square bales.
Burke Bros., 762-3223,
evenings, 762-3739. A-38-39-C

.FOR SALE: Bundy clarinet
and snare drum, in good con-
dition. 762-3768. A-38-c

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc.

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Wa otter

white latex coatings
rolled rooting or far

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8;10-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

Clair Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-ttc

FOR SALE: Apples. Yellow
delicious, twiley, winesap,
secor. Phone 762-3398, Ed
Ruggles. A-38-39-40-41-p

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, I A. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38 thru 48-c

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

Hardy, Arkansas. Pickup
payments, $73.08 monthly. 4.3
acres located in the Ozarks.
Beautiful view with tall oak
trees, water and electricity
available. Bluffs Realty 1-800-
331-2164. (INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the nation's
largest manufacturer offers new
heavyduty models, many
stitches, b u t t o n h o l e s ,
everything. 20 year guarantee.
Originally $449 now $139.
Freearm $20 extra. Credit
cards, COD, free delivery.
Sales final. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

Just arrived 1988 16X80 2X6
walls wood siding, three large
bedrooms, two baths, cathedral
ceilinos. Delivered in Iowa.
$17,990-$204.59 monthly. L&
C Homes, Inc. Ogden, Iowa
50212 1-800-233-5578. (INCN)

Wholesale Camcorders - VCRs
radar detectors 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no q u o t e s
otherwise. Camcorder catalogs
only. No VCR catalogs. 1-800-
344-7123. (INCN)

High quality, low mileage used
Japanese engines and
remanufactured domestic
engines. Short and long block,
all with 6-month guarantee.
Starting at $350. 1-800-
PARTSPX. (INCN)

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-lips - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Dl<

STORK COUPON STORE COUPON

Half price!) Save 50%I! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $2891
Unlighted $249! Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163, anytime. (INCN)

Crafts 'n gifts. 35%-65%
discount on 400 exclusive
Items, wood, brass, etc. order
direct from factory, offer good
thru September 26. Ask for Kay
515-270-8038. 8:30-4:00.
(INCN)

L STRAYED

STRAYED: 4 yearling cattle
south of Anita. Branded WJ
on left hip. Wayne Johnson,
762-3518. A-38-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-11 -tfc

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
RN for parttime evening shifts
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
bination with or separate from
the above. Holiday, personal
leave day, and vacation
benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745^191. EOE A-37-38-39-C

Tractor trailer drivers - if you're
at least 23 with a good driving
record and work history with no
more than 2 moving violations in
3 years, then Poole Truck Line
is for you. Drivers with less
than 12 months over the road
experience will be considered
as a Poole Driver Trainee.
Apply in person., Poole Truck
Line, U.S 6 at U.S 150, Moline,
IL 309-799-3117. 1-800-225-
5000. EOE (INCN)

Dave's
Barbershop

Anita, Iowa

Open
Friday
&Sat.
Only

Evenings by appointment

All Haircuts $5
Closed Sun., Won. &

Holidays

|SAVEUSAVE
! s-|oo: $100
( ON
I KING EDWARD
I IMPERIAL CIGARS

ON
SWISHER SWEETS
PERFECTO CIGARS

M.762-JM5 ~*~ PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save'

3l<; PHARMACY

The Atlantic Community
Schools need an assistant
wrestling coach. Send ap-
plication to Rollin Dyer at the
high school, Atlantic, I A.

A-38-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for full
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and full shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positions perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191. EOE. A-37-38-39-C

Owner/operators. . F o x
transportation, Inc. opened a
new machinery division (high
rated freight). Weekly
settlements, 68% of gross
revenue, no company trucks
and year around work. Many
other benefits available at group
rates. Get in on the ground floor
- this could be the opportunity
you've been looking for. Call -
collect Dean Clingerman 515-
497-5716 or Carl HenningfeW 1-
800-558-5702. (INCN)

Represent A m e r i c a n
Intel-cultural S t u d e n t
Exchange. Flexible, part-time
postilions. Supervise
Scandinavian, European, South
American and Australian high
school exchange students. For
more information call 1-BOO-
SIBLING. (INCN)

Wanted . . . . professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary, incentive
programs. Moore's Transfer,
Inc., Norfolk, NE 68701, out-of-
i>LaiD 1-6CG-223-6'ia8. (iNCN)

Open your own one price
($9.99) discount shoe store.
Starting at $14,900. First
quality merchandise only.
Includes beginning inventory,
fixtures, supplies, training. Call
Ed Brandt, The Fash'ion
Concept 214-634-7000. (INCN)

Farmer-dealers needed,
Western Iowa, for 50-year old
family seed company.
Competitive product. Fair price.
Excellent service a n d
commissions. Contact Terry'
Kloster, P.O. Box 326, Marian,
IA 51537. 712-755-7407.
(INCN)

Attention homemakers. Need
cash for Christmas? Be a
Christmas LTD. demonstrator!
Now thru November. Super
hostess program. Free kit
optionl Earn prizes, trips!
Collect 515-752-4081. (INCN)

Image consulting. Glamorus
lucrative career supported by
$1.4 million national advertising
program. Be the first to offer a
computerized personal image
improvement program (home
computer not needed). Help
women learn a total concept to
complete dressing w i th )
coordinated glamour - body
shape - fashion personality -
color analysis - core wardrobing
- assessorizing - skin care -
cosmetic application. Complete
training program. Join women
over nation earning $4,000 and
more monthly. Car program
available. 1-800-531-5314.
ext. 4041. (INCN)

PIANOS WANTED: Pay
cash! Write "Brownie" 508
S h u g a r t , 7 1 2 - 2 4 6 - 3 4 3 1 ,
Shenandoah, IA 51601.

M-36-37-p-38-c

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

Lpwcosr
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

• CaBtumcri Limit one coupon
per purchase as specified on the
face ol this coupon. No other
coupon may be used In conjunction
wllh thin coupon.
• ••Ulltri You are authorized to
act as our agent and redeem this
coupon at face value plus Bt
handling In accordance with our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons to:

Jaw. H. 8wls»»r ft Ban
P.O. Bex 730665
U PM», « 7BB7S

Offer not available to minors. Void
IT copied, where prohibited, licensed.
or regulated. Good only In USA.
APO's. FPO's. Cash Value 1/100*.

OFFER EXPIRES 10 31 87

• Consumer! Llinll one coupon
per purchase as specified on the
face of this coupon. No other,
raupori may be use d In conjunction
with this coupon.
• Retailer: You arc authorized to
acl as our agent and redeem this
coupon at face value plus 8«
handling In accordance wllh our
redemption policy. Copies available
upon request. Send coupons lo:

Joo. H. Swlsber * Son
P.O. Bos 73O688
El Paso. TX 79973

Offer not available to minors Void
If copied, where prohibited, licensed,
or regulated. (load only In USA,
AI'Os. FI'O's Cash Value I / IOO«.

OFFEH KXI'IKES 10-3I 87§j
WS3-10025fl Jft

ftTOIIIC COUPON oWriftv STORE COUPON

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

towER HOP PNC.

FOR RENT: Oarage. Mrs.
Ralph Nichols, 762-3578. A-38-p

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking application.;
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 houses in Anita.
Howard Parrott, 762-4157.

A-36-tfc

Affordable golf a n d
accomodations at Hidden Oaks
Condominiums, Rock'port, TX.
$150.00 month unlimited golf.
Make reservations early. Call
Mike or Judy 512-729-0707.
(INCN)

Rockport's ultimate winter-
Texan residence. Cape Vetero
Villas. New bayfront/lakeside
condominiums. Enjoy the sun
in a tropical paradise. Pool and
hot tub. Call 512-729-2948 or
write P.O. Box 81297, Corpus
Christi, Texas 78412.
Introductory rates. (INCN)

Soon the frost will be on the
pumpkin and its time to think
about winter. Call 1-800-826-
6441 for Texas Gulf Coast
information and Rockport,
Texas 78382. (INCN)

FET3 FOR SALE

Coonhound Auction. Joker and
Lincoln Coonhound Kennels,
11:00 a.m. Sunday, October 4,
1987. Five miles north of
Boscobel, WTon highway 61;
follow signs. For free sales
catalog including photos ot 110
trained dogs and pups, phone
608-672-2352. In Iowa, phone
319-924-2230. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call,
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon to
8p.m (INCN)

If your group needs to raise
funds, call Jumbo Jack's
Cookbook Co., 1-800-255-2255
ext 2635. Nothing down, 6
months interest free. 3-ring
binders and more. (INCN)

"Discover the h i d d e n
excitement' in cosmetology! At
Capri Cosmetology Colleges,
explore hairstyling as will as
modeling, P.R., esthetics, and
more! Call now! Cedar Rapids.
Dubuque, Mason City. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmmed
by debt? Let us restructure
your, payments and avoid
financial hardship, bankruptcy
Contact CCCS, a nonprofit
organization, licensed and
bonded. 515-287-6428. (INCN)

Losers wantedrLose-20
pounds, inches, cell-u-lite, this
month! Herbal weight control
program, seen on t.V. No
drugs-excercise. D r .
recommeded. Keith 303-841-
8947. (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to my friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
many cards, flowers, phone
calls and visits "even to the far
north," and for keeping in
touch with my wife; it helped
shorten the days. Bless you all.

Edvald Jorgensen
A-38-p

We would like to express our
heartfelt thanks to the staff of
Colonial Manor for the loving
care given to Henry during his
stay there. Thanks to all the
friends, neighbors and relatives
who sent cards, memorials,
food and helped serve lunch.
Special thanks to Vicar Burgett
for his words of comfort.
The Family of Henry Johnson

Bill & Margaret Johnson
& Family

Adah Johnson
Leola Larsen & Family

Wayne & Nancy Johnson
& Family

Oralyn & Harold Hullinger
& Family

We wish to thank all our
friends and neighbors for car-
ds, gifts, and help at our 50th
anniversary on Sept. 5th.
Special thanks to all our family
and those who helped with ser-
ving the food. It is a great
feeling to live in a community
of such wonderful people. Our
anniversary has left us with
many many precious
memories.

Don & Hazel Hall
W-39-c

We'd like to thank everyone
for helping us make the past 4-
H year and this year's Cass
County Fair a success. Special
thanks to Dr. Greg Schmidt
DVM, our parents, leaders and
all those who donated their
time. We couldn't do it
without you!

Massena-Edna United
Massena Champions

4-H Clubs
M-38-c

Thursday, September 17,1987

A special thank you to all
our friends and relatives who
helped us through the loss of
our husband, father and
grandfather. A thank you to
Colonial Manor for their care
and Rev. Clevenger for his
many visits, the Cass County
Hospital and to Dr. Payne.
May God bless each of you.

Harriett Landon
Alene & Dennis, Kevin, Kodi

Meyer
Shiela, Tom, Kimberly Harry
Lucia, Larry, Troy & Shane

Kinnison
Mary and Robert Armstrong

C-38-c

My thanks to all my wonder-
ful family, neighbors and
friends for cards, visits, phone
calls and food since my ac-
cident. Special thanks to
Gloria, Mary, Angle and Anna
for their loving care and atten-
tion. God bless you all.

Lillian Peterson
A-38-c

Thank you, can never say
what we feel in our hearts to so
many wonderful fr iends,
neighbors and relatives who
have shown so much love to
John and his family during his
long illness at home and
hospitals, and now during the
loss of our beloved husband,
dad, and grandpa.

For all the prayers, beautiful
flowers, memorials, phone
calls, food and most of all the
handshakes, and the shoulders
we were given.

Rev. King there is no way to
say thank you, for all the home
and hospital trips, prayers, en-
couragement and hugs, no
matter what the hour, such a
beautiful memorial service you
and Rev. Stump delivered.

Dr. Wilcox, Jennifer,
Respiratory Dept., Cass Co.
Hospital nursing staff, A.K.
Ambulance, so many thanks
for all the care, love and con-
cern you gave John through
the years.

To all who assisted in any
way at the funeral and the
house.

May God richly bless each of
you as you have our family.

Lenora Maas
Don & Cheryl & Bovs

Denny, Dorothy & Family
Randy & Wendy

OUR DAD
Dau didn't go for fancy things,
Or what fit certain plans,
He lived a rather simple life—
In fact he was quite a man.
He liked to know the bills svere

paid
When new months rolled

around.
He strived to set his children

straight.
So they would tread on safe

ground.
He didn't want a lot of gifts

-to express sentiment _
He would rather have a firm

handclasp
To show him what we meant.
A tender touch upon his

shoulder
or a peck upon his cheek
Is all it took to please our Dad
The best Dad in the land.

A-38-c

I would like to thank friends
and relatives for the cards,
memorials and kindnesses
shown toward our family in
our time of sorrow.

Sadie Jorgensen
& Family

A-38-p

We wish to thank all our
friends, neighbors and family
for all the kindness to us; the
food brought to the house for
Glenn and help with the laun-
dry. Also for the birthday card
shower for Ru th in the
hospital, flowers and long
distance calls. A special thanks
to Jan and Don for driving
Glenn and sister and Jan for
doing the dressings; also the
Pastor calls. We both say
thunks.

Ruth <S;Glenn Woods
M-38-p

Twenty-five years ago my
parents Irvin and Lela Dorsey
gave us a big and beautiful
wedding. Twenty-five years
later they assisted our children
with a very special open house
on our 25th Wedding Anniver-
sary. Thank you everyone for
celebrating with us.

Keith & Deanna Cooper
A-38-p

Katie Dukakis
In Atlantic

Katie Dukakis , wife of

presidential candidate Michael
Dukakis, will be in Atlantic
Friday, Sept. IS at 7:30 p.m. A
reception will be held in her
honor at the home of Marlyne
Feilmeyer at 305 E. 21st. The
public is invited to attend and
it is open to the press.

Also on Friday, Sept. 18 at
12 noon the Dukakis campaign
office will be officially opened
at 514 E. Broadway in Council
Bluffs.

WANT ADS PAY!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Thanh sana may think this
want to lit avaryena know that you ira great!

Wheat See
Top Yielding

SiouxLand
Brule

Lund's Welding
Anita, Iowa
A-34-35-36-37-C

I -Sunday Special- (
Ham or roast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, choice of vegetable,

bread and butter, salad bar

Senior citizen discount • $4.25

Mon.-Thurs. 6-6 Friday & Sat. 6-9 Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

For Pleasant and Convenient Living

Mobile Home Park

Rent: $90 to $130. A rental contract for at least
six months is required. Also required is a payment
of at least two months rent before renter moves in.

For further information call 762-3953

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Anita Methodist Church

9:30 -1, Sat., Sept. 19,1987

LUNCH
9:30-11:00-Coffee,

rolls or pie-75G

11:OO-1:OO
Creamed chicken on

biscuits with drink
and dessert

Bake Shop
Crafts

Farmers Market
Cards

Donations on Quilt
50Cor3/$1.00
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Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, Sept
Fats -9:30 a.m. Reg. Sale -

Samples from 9-1 5-87

Fat Steers Fat
2strs. 1337 66.70 13 hfrs.
3sfrs. 7160 66.00 7 hlrs.
5 sirs. 1292 66.00 25 Mrs.
12 sirs. 1228 65.60 3 hfrs.
4 strs. T207 65.00 10 hfrs.

.22
1:00 p.m.

Heifers
1225
1107
1174
1175
1092

65.20
65.20
65.10
64.70
64.00

Sows $51.10 to J52.50 Bi/"s $55.50 to $58.00
Boars up fo $46.30 Cows $44.00 to $48.00

Special Reg. Horse Sale Sun., Oct. 18

Attention cattle feeders: Bring your tat
barn on Monday. They will be hayed and
charge overnight and sold with no shrink!

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

- 1:00 p.m.

cattle into the
watered at no

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 51 5-993-3469

KirkPedelty, 712-762-4265

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at Bingo Monday,
Sept. 14th were Evelyn
Wheelock, Gilbert Wehrman,
Lucille Fulk, Inez Denney,
Elva Steinmetz, Nellie Thorn-
sen; Elva won the Blackout.

Site Council met at 9:30
Monday, Sept. 14th. The Fall
Festival to be held at Cum-

berland on Oct. 3rd was
discussed; some plans were
also discussed for the Meal Site
Anniversary to be held Oct.
8th.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Sept. 21 -Movie
Tues., Sept. 22 - Decorative

vases
Wed., Sept. 23 - Decorative

vases
Thurs., Sept. 24 - Blood

Pressure 10:30; decorative
vases

Fri., Sept. 25 - Birthdays &
cards

r COUPON '"Tl
$1.00 Off S

• All carry out "Broasted" Chicken
• Coupon must be presented to cashier.

I Chicken Hut
L.

I
I

Saturday
1O% off Chri

Come in and see our
new line of

Russ Berrie Gift Items
A Selection of Movies will be on sale

© Russ Berrie and Company, Inc

Hullinger Medicine & Gifts &
Shows To Go

"LIBERTY
FESTIVAL"

* ***************.'Chopped Ham

* *Luncheon
Lb.

WH 12-02. can

J $ Ham Patties ....... S1.79
^ » ^^" ••^»»^^»B • lta^7^J9 ^

* *or Thighs S9C*
* ^Drumsticks ....

* *

Prices Good Thru
September 22

Shurfine

Real Chocolate
12-oz. Pkg.

.... 980
Comet 14-oz. Can

Cleanser 49c

1-lb. Box

Crackers 990
, Shurfine 11-oz.Box

Toaster Pastries 69C

Folgers, All Grinds 3-lb. Can

Coffee

Homestead Wide .

Noodles
16-oz.Pkg.

...690
t- Kinds

Hamburger Helper
18-oz.Pkg.

$1.19
Betty Crocker, Asst. Flavors -,2 5 oz Box

Instant Potatoes ..790
WHITEORASSUHIbU

,-. .-r-..--^ WHITE CLOUD

BATHROOM
TISSUE

4 roll pkg.

99

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

2-lb. Bag

Carrots.. 48C

CalHornla Had Seedless

Grapes

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5 Ib. bag

Right To Limit Reserved

Kitchen Help
Mon., Sept. 21 - Irene Karns
Tues., Sept. 22 - Evelyn

Wheelock
Wed..Sept. 23-Lillie Miller

& Shirley Mehlmann
Thurs., Sept. 24 - Jean Gill

& Lucille Fulk
Fri., Sept. 25 - Grace Shinkle

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Red & Lucille Fulk and Fred
Schellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Sept. 21 - BBQ beef,
buttered broccoli, fruited

gelatin, bun, Rice Krispy bar
Tues., Sept. 22 - Goulash,

copper penny carrots, lettuce
salad w/dressing, chilled pears

Wed., Sept. 23 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered beets, pum-
pkin bread

Thurs., Sept. 24 - Roast
beef, baked squash, 3-bean
salad, dinner roll, tapioca
pudding

Fri., Sept. 25 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, apple salad,
chocolate cake w/frosting

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

Berry Sweet
Drive Inn

Ph. 762-3755 Anita, Iowa

Open thru Sun., Sepf. 27
Hours - Mon. thru Fri. 4-9 p.m.

Sat. & Sun. 11 a.m.-9 p.m.

Grandpa's Home Grown Indian Corn
& Pumpkins For Sale, Sat, Sept 19-12-3

-SPECIALS-
Thursday & Friday. Sept. 17 & 18

Va-lb.er & Fries $7.99

Saturday, Sept. 19

Pizzaburger 99C

Sunday, Sept. 20

Sundaes 2-S7.00

Mon., Tues., Wed., Sept. 21-22-23

Chili Dog 99C

Thursday & Friday, Sept. 24 & 25

Steak Sandwich & Fries $7.99

Saturday, Sept. 26

Corn Dogs 2-37.00

Sunday, Sept. 27 • Last Day

Sundaes 2-S7.00

Dance To
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
Country, 50's & 60's

Sat., Sept. 19
9-1

The Place
Anita, IA

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

19B6 Ford
FT 50 Vi ton, 4/w drlvt pick-up,}
V-8 eng., 4 spd. tram., P.S.,
P.B., tec. air, XLT Lariat Pkg.,
and lots more. One owner, real
sharp.

ISBBFord
Ranger

V-6 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., lac. air and lots more. Ex-
cellent condition. One owner,
only 22,000 miles.

10BO V W Rabbit
4 dr. serf., auto, trans., and air
conditioning.

Lots more cars & trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Ĵ H* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

We're Ringing Out
with Savings
During Our

Liberty
Festival

...You Get BIG Values
Like This!...

Regular, or Butter Flavor

CRISCO

Only

Register to win aegser o wn a mm

FREEl
Color Television

3lb.Can

Liberty Festival prices are good through the normal ad days lor our stores
including the weekend of Saturday, September 19, 1987.

Look for CRISCO and
other special values at
your participating

STORES

SHURFINE
FOOD

CENTERS
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Booster Club
Sales Still On

The Anita Athletic Booster Club is still
selling sweatshirts. Orders that have been
placed to date have been sent in. They are
also selling jackets, towels, sweaters, hats
and duffle bags. Any of these items may
be ordered now from Mary Nelsen, Dee
Harrison or Barb Jessen.

New Booster Club members are:
Mr. & Mrs. J. David Nichols

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Akers
Mr. and Mrs. James Barnes

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Christensen
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dennis

Mr. Jeff Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Winther

Mr. Dan Winther

Anita Hires
Police Officer

Garry Swedlund was recently hired as
an additional officer on the Anita Police
Dept.

Garry recently received his honorable
discharge from the Army after serving 14
years in the Air Force and the Army. He
and his wife Rachel and two children live
on Pennsylvania Street in Anita.

He will be attending the Police
Academy next spring.

Senior Citizens
Festival In Cumberland

The annual Cass County Senior
Citizens Festival will be held at the Cum-
berland Community Center Saturday, Oc-
tober 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A patriotic theme will be carried out in-
volving the 200th; birthday of the Con-
stitution and persons attending are en-
couraged to wear costumes. The costumes
will be judged and prizes wfllbea'wafifed.

Bingo and cards will be played in the
a.m. A noon dinner will be served,
featuring chicken. Persons can also bring
a sack lunch. Dinner tickets are $3.00 and
reservations for dinner are to be in by Oc-
tober 1.

Each community in the county will take
part in the afternoon program.

Reservations are to be made with: Anita •
- Don Mehlmann, 762-3834; Cumberland
- Harriett Landon, 774-5865; Atlantic -
Mildred Smith, 243-1623; Marne - Helen
Shahan, 781-2251; Massena - Pearl Flet-
cher, 779-2246.

Dolls To Dress
Dolls are in at City Hall for those who

wish to dress, them for Christmas. They
are the same size dolls as last Christmas. If
anyone is interested in dressing a doll,
pick one up at City Hall. They will be
given away during the holiday season.

WIC Benefits Offered
Do you have a pregnant friend, or one

who has a child under 5 years old?
WIC benefits are available to her if she

or her child has a nutritional risk and the
family's income does not exceed those
listed on the commodity distribution
chart.

Do her a favor. Give her this notice
and suggest she call the Following number
to find out more information she can call
243-5421.

"The Special Supplemental Food
Program for Women, Infants and
Children (WIC) is open to all eligible per-
sons. If you feel that you have been
discriminated against because of race,
color, sex, creed, age, religion, political
affiliation, mental/physical handicap or
national origin, write immediately to the
Secretary of Agriculture, Washington,
D.C. 20250.

Movies At
Library

As part of dinosaur month at Anita
Public Library, movies about dinosaurs
will be shown Saturday afternoon, Sept.
26 from 1:30-2:00 p.m. Kids of all ages are
welcome to attend.

Drawing Winners
Drawing winners at the annual Harvest

Festival held at the Anita United
Methodist Church Saturday, Sept. 19
were: quilt - Pauline Harris; porcelain doll
(donated by Belle Christensen) - Ruth
Aggen.

*•*
Drawing winners at Hullinger Medicine

& Gift Shoppe and Shows To Go's open
house held Saturday, Sept. 19 were:
adults-Janet Westphalen of Atlantic; boys
- Nick Bielfelt of Council Bluffs; girls -
Holly Brenton of Anita.

Cass County
Commodity
Distribution

Cheese, honey and dry milk will be
given out in Cass and Montgomery coun-
tries September 24th at the following
towns:

Thursday, Sept. 24th . Atlantic, 4-H
Food Stand, 9-12 noon; Marne, Town
Hall, 10-11 a.m.; Griswold, Meal Site,
9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cumberland, Meal Site,
9:30-11 a.m.; Lewis, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.;
Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.; Massena,
City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.

Adair County
Commodities Schedule

The monthly distribution of govern-
ment commodities will be September 24
and 25th. We will be having cheese, honey
and dry milk.

Thursday, September 24:
1:30-3:30 Adair Senior Center; 4:00-

5:30 Stuart Recreation Center.
Friday, September 25:
8:30-10:15 Bridgewater City Hall;

10:30-12:00 Fontanelle City Hall; 12:30-
1:30 Orient City Hall; 2:00-5:30 Adair
County Neighborhood Center.

If you are not able to pick up your
cheese, please send a note stating income
and number in household. I don't know
everyone's income, so this is important.

Income guidelines:
HH Grou Gross Gross
Size Yearly Monthly Weekly

1 10,175 848 196
2 13,690 1,141 264
3 17,205 1,434 331
4 20,720 1,727 399
5 24,235 2,020 467
6 27.750 2,313 534
7 31,265 2,606 602
8 34,780 2,899 669

For each additional family members add:
3,515 293 68

Please report income in the frequency
you receive it or go by the month or off of
your income tax.

Anita Legion Donation
Anita Fire Chief Chris Karns Is shown accepting a check from Virgil Penton,

who was representing the Anita American Legion Post 210 bingo. The
American Legion donated their proceeds from their bingo stand during Anita's
celebration to the Anita Fire Department to go towards a new fire truck.

Services Held For
M. Reuben Scott

Marvin Reuben Scott, 80, retired Rock
Island section forman, died Tuesday,
Sept. 15, 1987 at Colonial Manor in
Anita.

He was a former member of the Anita
City Council, an officer in Local 940 of
the Brotherhood of Maintenance Railway
Employees, a member of the Anita Fire
Department, Masonic Lodge and a direc-
tor of the Anita Evergreen Cemetery.

The son of Peter and Nellie Jane Dim-
ming Scott, he was born in Anita June 13,
1907, and graduated from the Anita High
School in 1927. His marriage to Gladda
Turner took place in Maryville, Mo., Dec.
23,1932. They lived in Anita and he drove
a truck for Burke Brothers before going to
work for the railroad.

Surviving are two sons, Marvin Scott of
Ames and his wife, Kay, and Roger Scott
of Anita and his wife Sharrel; a daughter,
Mrs. John (Bernice) Matrow of Wichita,
Kansas; six grandchildren; two great-
grandchildren; a brother, Wendell Scott
of Prairie Grove, Ark.; two sisters, Nellie
Morris of Clarinda and Eunice Dryer of
Atlantic; nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his wife;
his parents; four brothers, Felix, Robert,
Clifton and Peter Jr.; three sisters, Inez
Buckley, Zeta McAfee and Evelyn
Lawless.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.
Thursday, Sept. 17 at the Mullen Funeral
Home in Anita, with the Rev. Max Hall of
the Anita United Methodist Church of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Evergreen
Cemetery.

G/r7 Scouts To
Sell Popcorn

Nishnabotna Girl Scouts will be selling
popped popcorn October 2-12. Popcorn
flavors include caramel, French vanilla,
cheddar cheese, cinnamon and butter-
flavored. The popcorn, which is grqwn
and prepared in Iowa, comes ia decorative
one-gallon plastic contairieYFMdTn fw'd-
thirds-gallon and two-gallon tins.

All non-United Way /Community Chest
communities in Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council are asked to participate in a fall
product sale. The popcorn sale replaces
the nut sale of previous years. The sale is
an opportunity for girls to generate funds
for troop activities. Revenue is also used
to provide more extensive Council-wide
programs for girls.

Girl Scouts will take popcorn orders
from October 2 to October 12. They will
deliver popcorn after November 6, in time
for holiday gift giving. If you are not con-
tacted by a Girl Scout and you would like
to offer your support by buying popcorn,
please call Jackie Sander at 762-3237.

uG.C.
To Meet

The September 28 meeting of the Past
Presidents of the Anita Garden Club will
be a trip to Atlantic to lunch at the Beef
Barn. Plan to meet at 11 a.m. at Bandshell
Park for rides. Entertainment will be a
surprise.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Marty Kin-
zie.

Massenans' Perfect
Entries Win Prizes

All three of our winning entries in last
week's football contest had perfect scores
and all three were from Massena.

Chris Spieker took first place, guessing
total points right on the nose (396).
Second place was Norman Holste and
third was Pearle Spieker.

Others missing none but with points
guesses too far off to be in the money
were: Veronica Przychodzin, Ray
Zellmer, Jim Bartelson, Frank Waters,
Mike Tibken, David James, Steve
Daniels, Terry Daugherty, Wes Wahlert,
Mark Hensley, Sarah Curry.

36 entries missed one.
Game results were: Hamburg, 58 - New

Market, 14; Griswold, 35 - Underwood, 7;
Oakland, 27 - Mo. Valley, 0; Villisca, 44 -
Lenox, 6; Greenfield, 20 - Mt. Ayr, 0;
Carson-Macedonia, 27 - Exira, 0; C&M,
14 - Walnut, 0; Lynnville-Sully, 33 -
Anita, 0; Shenandoah, 7 - Glenwood, 3;
Harlan, 13 - Red Oak, 6; Creston, 22
Clarinda, 21; Atlantic, 22 - Lewis Central,
17.

1988 Chevrolet
Showing Thursday,
October 1

O.W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet will be
showing several 1988 models on Thur-
sday, Oct. 1. Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

They invite everyone to come in and
look over the new 88's.

Buckle Up!

Kindergarten A
Shown with their teacher, Mrs. Helen Zimmerman, are, front row, left to right: Derek Bower, Jenny Jorgensen,

Amye Aggen, Ryan Rote, Susie Spry, Ronee Possehl, Callie Marnin. Back row: Cody Will, Sarah Prall, Sam Farley,
Jessie Brown, David Hansen, Justin Miller, Brandon Knapp.

Kindergarten B
Shown with their teacher, Mrs. Helen Zimmerman, are, front row, left to right: Krista Young, Jenny Robinson, Thor

Jordan, Ryan Metheny, Mike Reeves, Derrick Akers. Back row: Nina Denney, Stephanie Nelson, Bobby Wessling,
Amber Littler, Nathan Ohms, Sarah Farley, Angle Kragelund.

''Apple Time"
In Griswold, IA

It's "Apple Time" again at the Glen
Robin Orchard in Griswold, Iowa. The
Chamber of Commerce will be celebrating
'Apple Days' with many stores having
special sales during the first three days af-
ter the Orchard opens on September 10th.
Apple time brings people to Griswold
from surrounding towns and other states.
The crop is harvested, sorted and sold
with the help of many local people.

The Glen Robin Orchard - named for
its location in the glen and the many
robins that live there year round, has been
owned and operated by the Chambers
family for over fifty years. It was first
planted by Richard and his father, the late
Rev. R.F. Chambers in 1930. The first or-
chard was killed in the unseasonable Ar-
mistice Day freeze of Nov. 11, 1940, and
was replaced with more hardy top-grafted
trees.

In 1972, the third replanting of the or-
chard was begun, using semi-dwarf and
spur type apple trees that with the correct
pruning and spreading will not grow as
large as the traditional apple trees and are
much easier to manage.

Dr. Richard P. Chambers retired in
1975 after serving over 40 years as an active
minister in the Presbyterian Church.
Upon retirement, he and his wife,
Margaret, built a home in the orchard,
known as 'The Robin's Nest.'

They report an unusually good crop of
Jonathan, Red and Golden Delicious,
Jonadel, Grimes and other this year. 'Pick
You Own' will be available again this
year.

Elementary Student Council
Shown is the 1987-88 Anita Elementary School Student Council. Front

row, left to right: Shawn Paulsen, 5th grade; Susie Hansen, 4th grade; Curtis
Malone, 4th grade. Back row: Patricia Brune, Student Council sponsor;
Choree Dennis, 6th grade; Justin Larsen, 6th grade; Kelly Hall, 5th grade.

The Student Council will be starting a "Just Say No To Drugs" club and will
be sponsoring various activities for the students during the year. Anita
Elementary is the second school in Iowa to start this club.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Sept. 25,1986 1 year ago

Due to the installation of
some new equipment at West
Iowa Telephone Company.
Anitans will have to dial all

in the process of leasing 30
square feet of land in Anita on
which they will build an 8' x 8'
building, 100' tower and a dish
antenna, surrounded by a

seven digits to make a local security fence. The cable co. is
call. Also new custom calling now installing cable at Logan,
features have been added. Iowa, and are scheduled to

begin in Anita when the Logan
project is completed. Progress

Sept. 23,1982
C.M.I. Cable,

5 years ago
Inc. are now

of cable i n s t a l l a t i o n wi l l
depend great ly on weather
conditions this fall.

Sepl. 26, 1957 30 years ago
Today through Saturday

marks the grand opening of
one of the most modern
clothing stores in the state, Les
Eddy's newly remodeled and
relocated store on Main Street.
The store features all new fix-
tures and enlarged merchan-
dise lines. Design for the store
was by Mr. Eddy himself, who
helped during the summer in
construction of fixtures and
painting. Carrying out the
design for him were Sterling
Sorensen and Frank Neigh-
bors. The work was done
through this past summer, and
the merchandise moved last
month from its location fur-
ther west in the block, where
the Eddys had operated a store
for the past 12 years.

Sepl. 17,1942 45 yean ago

Tribune

This week's

Featured Business

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe and Shows To Go
Julie Kelloway opened her business, Shows To

Go, 18 months ago and later purchased the building
which belonged to Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shop*
pe, and since moving into the larger building has add-
ed American Greeting Cards, a variety of gift items and
jewelry. She also offers 1-day film developing and of-
fers dry cleaning, which is picked up and delivered
on Tuesdays and Fridays.

Julie and her employee, Ann Watson, ask that
everyone stop in and say hello and look over her ex-
panded inventory of gifts and services. Julie also
stated that she is planning to add a line of cosmetics
to her wide selection of products.

Shop In Anita and Bank With U».

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
S6RVICE

BANK FDIC

The Anita high school foot-
ball team opens the season
Friday evening when they meet
the Lewis high school team on
the local gridiron in Victory
Park. The game is scheduled to
start at 8 p.m. and admission
for the games will be 20« and
35C, tax included. The
following boys comprise the
local squad: Gail Rhoads, Rex
Rourick, Robert Hagen,
Albert Karns, Jr. , John
Williams, George Millhollin,
Phil Lees, Max Biggs, Robert
Ames, Merrill Livingston,
Byron Harris, Myron Harris,
Ronald Roots, George Kopp,
Junior Stone, William Pollock
and Robert Petersen. Other
games to be played this year
are:

Sept. 25 - Casey, there.
Oct. 16-Elliott, here.
Oct. 30-Walnut, here.
Nov. 11 - Adair, there.

Sept. 19,1912 75 years ago
Anita will entertain the first

base ball tournament in several
years • on Tuesday and Wed-
nesday of next week, if the
weather will only permit. Plans
and arrangements were made
the first of the week by some of
the base ball boys and some of
the businessmen, and enough
money was raised so as to
warrant a good time for every
one who is present on those
days. This will be the biggest
celebration held in Anita this
fall, and it is earnestly urged
that every one, who can, be
present, as there will be some
fine demonstrations of the
national game. On Tuesday af-
ternoon there will be two
games, one between Anita and
Walnut; and the other one will
be between Adair and Stuart.

A merry-go-round in the city
the first of the week, furnished
amusement for some of the
youngsters.

Sept. 26,1907 80 years ago
J.C. Jenkins bid his

customers good-bye yesterday
morning, after making his
usual delivery of ice, and will
make no more deliveries this
season on account of his sup-
ply being exhausted.

The High School Advocate,
published by the scholars of
the Anita Public Schools,
made its appearance last Mon-
day. The initial number was
well filled with good,
wholesome reading matter;
dealing with subjects which
are, or should be, of much in-
terest to those parents who
have children in school. The
paper is an honor to the school
it represents, and if it continues
along the same lines in the
future it will always find a cor-
dial welcome in the many
Anita homes.

A new cement crossing haj
been put in between, ,the
Citizens Savings Bank corner
and the J.C. Voorhees'

building.

Oct. 13,1887 100 years ago
The telephone line is to be

built from Adair to Anita in
the near future.

Sour kraut is being put up in
large quantities this fall,

Birthdays Of
The Week

Sept. 27-Oct. 3
September 27 - Elizabeth

Sorensen
September 28 - Howard

Denney, Mary Lou Juhler,
Mrs. Clair Gill, Joyce Enfield,
Maynard Leib

September 29 - J.R. Hagen,
Dennis Newell, Steven Faga,
Randi Lee Glidewell, Jon Bar-
hour, Lana Wessling

September 30 - Martha Bar-
bour, Jackie Wilson

October 1 - Brent Petersen,
Dave Scarlett

October 2 - James C. Brown,
Marguerite Barbour, Darlene
Petersen, Sondra Stroup,
Harold Wilkins, Kellie Reed,
Wayne Farley

October 3 - Mrs. C.E.
Gillihan, Sandra Kay
Schrieber, Carol Revord.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., September 28 -
Chicken pattie on bun, hash
brown potatoes, fresh orange,
bow tie sweet roll, milk

Tues., September 29 - Chili
& crackers, carrot & celery stix,
pear halves, graham cracker
cookie, P.B. & B.B. sand-
wiches, milk

j Wed., September 30 -
Weiner winks, mashed

! potatoes w/butter, green beans
with bacon bits, fruit cup, P.B.
& B.B. sandwiches, milk

Thurs., October 1
Goulash, lettuce salad, ap-
plesauce, hot rolls w/butter &
jelly, milk

Fri., October 2 - Pizza,
W.K. corn, peaches, P.B. &
B.B. sandwiches, milk

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

LENDER Ph. 712-762-3214

'••• ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^™^̂ ™n«^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^«WJM«î ™^̂ ^̂ M

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

bulls

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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of address notices to the above
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Grandson With
Navy In
Persian Gulf

Aaron and Muriel Bell
received a letter on Friday
from their grandson, Mark
Legg, son of Dick Legg of
Griswold. Mark is in the Navy,
aboard the USS Wm. Stanley
in the Persian Gulf. He says his
ship is patroling the west end
of the gulf. The nearest port is
Baihran, where they get mail
and take on supplies and fresh
water about every two weeks.
He says the weather is humid
and very hot, and the water in
the gulf is greenish in color. He
will be in the gulf for 90 days.
Mark entered the Navy last
November.

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The Anita American Legion

Auxiliary met Thursday night,
September 10, 1987 at the
Legion Hall. There were ten
members and two guests
present.

Beckie Nelsen was our
special guest. She gave a nice
report on her activities at Girls
State in Cedar Falls in June.
She showed posters of her
campaign to be Mayor of the
fictional town of Hansen. She
also shared snap shots of ac-
tivities with the Auxiliary
members.

The membership chairman,
G e r t r u d e B r o w n s b e r g e r
brought in 35 more member-
ships to the meeting and repor-
ted we have 68 paid-up mem-
bers so far.

Committee assignments were
handed out to each chairper-
son for the coming year. Also
President Joye Carr gave all
members present the program
books for the coming year.

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
it Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut - Atlantic •
243-4*04

1020 5th St.-Marian -
755-5151

Blair, N»br.-402-426-4931

President Carr reported that
she and Mary Lou Kraus at-
tended the school of instruc-
tion in Griswold, which was
conducted by the county
president, Delores Bice.

The Auxiliary decided to
give a lifetime membership
(VIM) to Irene Karns for her
years of service to the
Auxiliary. Irene is a charter
member of our unit .

Next meeting will be Thur-
sday, Oct. 8 with Harriet
Baylor on the lunch commit-
tee.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Black Pete,was

the nemesis of what early car-
toon rodent?

ANSWER: Mickey Mouse"
THIS WEEK'S

QUESTION: What New York
City restaurant is alluded to in
many stories by Damon
Runyon?

SWINGING AT SO
Marjorie Maxwell has had a

love of tennis since younger
days when she received her first
racquet for her 10th birthday.
She was a star player in her
college days. Marjorie watches
all the action she can on
television and is amused when
todays players think they're
old when they reach 40. The
80-year old Tipton resident
keeps in shape by walking
around the track and firing
serve after serve and then
chasing the balls herself.-Tip-
ton Conservative - Advertiser

Douglas
Cable

Communications
M !-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 500*cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•Mil

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydiy Including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Priori* 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning t Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

IV* •cctpt Mtlgnmtnt tor
Mtdlcan « Madlcald

patiantt

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon ,Tues , Thurs , Fn

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed SSat 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair • Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen :•
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener;
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

I

1

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1 500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

'*J

a

iy Tour

Greeting Card;
at MM

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7«2-4iee Anita, lowi



Editor's
Notes

There are times when we do
not get all the news in the
newspaper. The main reason
for this is because we deter-
mine the number of pages that
we print each week by the
amount of advertising that has
been sold for that week's
newspaper. The point I am
trying to ,make is simple
economics. We need X
number of ads to support X
number of pages in the paper.
If the advertising isn't available
to support additional pages of
news, we cut the number of

i pages to correspond with the
amount of advertising in each
issue. It's a merry-go-round,
but we shoot for 50 percent ad-
vertising and 50 percent news
in the newspaper. It takes this
ratio to maintain financial
stability, and in doing that, can
remain a viable and stable part
of the communities that we
serve.

We DO enjoy support, your
pictures and news and enjoy
taking many of the pictures we
use in the newspaper. Without
your support we would not
have the excellent news
coverage and the advertising
that we DO greatly appreciate.
Thank you.

•
Good day. This is Thursday,

September 24th. Do you realize
there- are only 98 days
remaining in this year? With
the holidays coming up, school
affairs, and Thanksgiving -
Christmas will be here sooner
than we think. There's a "one-
liner" going around: "A con-
science is the still small voice
that you wish you could teach
not to interrupt you."

»**
September means that foot-

ball season is well underway.
At one of the last games it was
standing room only when this

my
cfad

says
"My dad says tiorfi waii
until its too late to sign up for
the $400 rebate at the REC."
That's right! December31 st is
the last day you can qualify for
the$400 Dual Fuel Installation
Rebate. As an REC member, If
you currently heat your home
with LP or oil, you could qual-
ify for a free energy analysis,
low dual fuel electric heat rate
and the $400 rebate. It's worth
a call or visit today to find out

./.If Dual Fuel can save you.
^ money - before its too late!

FARMERS ELECTRIC CO-OP
In Greenfield 743-6146

fellow spotted an empty seat a
few rows down. He went down
and asked the man in the ad-
joining seat if the seat was
taken.

"No, that's my wife's seat,"
he replied.

"Where is she, in the
restroom?"

"No," he replied, not taking
his eyes from the game.

"Well, where is she?"
"Well, if you must know -

she died! he explained tear-
fully, glancing immediately
back to the action.

"Oh, I'm very sorry," the
man replied, "but the least you
could have done, with such
rivalry as this game
produces, would be to offer
her seat to one of your closest
friends."

"I did," he said, "but
they're all at the funeral."

***
Let's get our lesson over

early this week - okay children?
Today's lesson is about dry ice.
This interesting substance is an
excellent refrigerant, as we all
know, and also a source for the
ghoulish vapors seen in the
movies.

Dry ice is actually composed
of carbon dioxide, which at
normal temperatures becomes
a gas. The carbon dioxide is
stored and shipped as a liquid
in pressurized tanks of ap-
proximately 1,073 pounds per
square inch. To make dry ice,
this liquid 'is allowed to
evaporate at a normal pressure
in a porous bag.

This rapid evaporation con-
sumes so much heat that part
of the liquid carbon dioxide
freezes to a minus 109 degrees
Fahrenheit. It looks like snow
in this form and then is com-
pressed by machines into
blocks, which can then be
shipped and sold. In time it all
melts away to a gas. Run out
and play now, children,
lesson's over.

**.*
Two Irishmen were walking

along the street when one of
them remarked, "How bright
Orion is tonight."

The other Irishman looked
.up and said, "So ithat is
O'Ryan, eh"? Thank goodness
there is one Irishman in
Heaven, anyhow."

***
When airlines were young

We have the
Highest Quality

Greeting
Cards

In The Area
Stop hi Ami

Look Them Over

We Also Have A New Selection Of

Anita
Tribune

762-4188 Anita, Iowa

and people were wary of
flying, a promotion man
suggested to one of the lines
that they permit wives of
businessmen to accompany
their husbands free, just to
prove that flying was safe. The
idea was quickly adopted, and
a full record kept of the names
of those who accepted the of-
fer. In due time the airline sent
a letter to those wives, asking
how they enjoyed the trip.
From 90 percent of them came
back a baffled reply: "What
airplane trip?"

***
Walking along the surf a few

summers ago, I found an em-
pty shell of a bird's egg. The
tiny bird that once was in the
shell was trying its new-found
wings on the early morning air.

The empty shell was utterly
worthless, a mere play thing
for the surf and wind. The
miracle of life that stirred
within the shell and had used if
for shelter had gone and left it
deserted.

I never attend a funeral
without thinking of this
miracle of transformation
which brings the birds out of
the egg, the flower out of the
seed, the dragon-fly out of its
larva.

The body is only the empty
shell, the shattered seed, the
old husk, which the silent for-
ces of nature will slowly turn
back again into its original
elements, to use over for its
magical process of building.

Those who treasure the dust
and ashes, who make their
thoughts center about the em-
pty shell, are failing to read
aright the deeper fact which
life everywhere is trying to ut-
ter.

*•»
The phone rings: "Hello,"

says a voice on the other end.
"This is Mama. How's
everything?"

"Oh," says the housewife,
"Mama, things are terrible.
The kids are all sick, the water
overflowed in the bath tub and
I've been mopping all mor-
ning. Then the cat ate our two
goldfish, and I burned a hole in
our best curtains. I'm just so
tired and disgusted."

"Listen," says Mama,
"you're overworked. I'll come
over tonight and clean up the
house. I'll make a nice chicken
dinner for you and then after
that you can take off and go to
the movies with Herman."

"Herman?" Says the lady of
the house. "My husband's
name is Joseph. Who is this?"

"Oh, my goodness!" comes
the reply. "This is Mrs. Peters.
I thought you were my
daughter-in-law. I must hay*
tfie'wrong number.''
"i*Gee," says the housewife.

'JDoes this kill it for tonight??,',

Running to catch his train,'a
young man collided with a
deaf, old gentleman. He
apologized profusely, ending
with, "Oh, sir, I beg you par-
don."

"Hey, what's that?"
"I said, I beg you pardon,"

repeated the young man.
"What for?"
"I kicked you."

Legal Notice
THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 12836

IN THE ESTATE OF
Leland R. Taylor, Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF LELAND R.
T A Y L O R , DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
JUNE 23, 1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 8th day of September,
1987, the last will and
testament of Leland R. Taylor,
deceased, bearing date of the
12th day of September, 1978, *
was admitted to probate in the
above named Court and that
Viola L. Taylor was appointed
executor of the estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given thai
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated thi$ 9th day of Sep-
tember, 1987.

Viola L. Taylor
2319 West Hilltop
Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main Street
Anita, la. 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication
24th day of September, 1987.
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"Hey, what's that?"
"I kicked you, sir!"
"Kicked me! What did you

do that for?"
"It was an accident."
"What's that?"
"I said it was an accident!"
"Accident! Where? When?

Any body hurt?"
***

One last shot: "Pat, have
you read the Declaration of
Independence?" Pat - "No, be
gorra."

"Have you read the con-
stitution of the United
States?" Pat - "No, be gorra."

"Well, what have you
read?" Pat - "I have red hair
on me neck."

***
See you in October...
Keep searching for the other

fellow's good points. Remem-
ber, he has to hunt for yours
and maybe he'll be harder put
than you are.

Early Lottery Facts
Lotteries date back to at

least Nero, and winning lots
have brought owners not only
money but slave girls, jewels,
ostriches, chariot horses, dead
cats and flies. Human beings
have always liked lotteries.
They are nothing new. When
sadistic Emperor Nero came to
be looked upon with suspicion,
he used a lottery to lure guests
to his Roman scandals, the
winners drawing luxurious
houses or seductive female
slaves.

160 years later, in 220 A.D.,
Emperor Heliogabalus, the
whimiscal soul, enlivened his
week ends by presenting to
each of his visitors a ticket en-
titling the holder to either a
valuable or worthless prize.
Gold vases alternated with
deceased cats, a team of
chariot horses, a dozen
ostriches, or the nifty item of
six dead flies.

The ancient rulers of Europe
who normally waded waist-
deep in the national treasury,
never bothered about the lot-
tery as a means of increasing
their pin money. After a few
hundred more years, during
which several successful at-
tempts at lotteries were made
in France and Italy, England
joined in.

Queen Elizabeth of England
decided to hold a lottery for
the repair of the harbors, and
issued four hundred thousand
tickets. She, like Nero, had to
attach some extra meaning to
the tickets to get people to buy
them. She announced that for
one week, to get things rolling,
any ticket buyer would be im-
mune from arrest for anything
except a major crime. The tr-
ditional English 'people's reac-
tion to anything new was skep-
ticism, and it went over rather
badly.

Soon the idea of getting
money by lot began to take
hold. In 1627 a scheme to build
an aqueduct from Hoddesdon
to London was financed by lot-
tery - after King Charles was
guaranteed a yearly take from
the profits for allowing it. The
Thames waterworks was built
soon after using a similar type
lottery.

Years later Paris bought its
first fire engines by way of lot-
teries, and London's Westmin-
ster Bridge and the British
Museum were built all by vir-
tue of lotteries.

Such goings on in the Old
Country could not long remain
a secret from the American

Colonists and those sturdy and
homespun forebearers were
behaving like a modern crowd
at the Kentucky Derby. It all
came under the head of

public improvement" and for
many years NewEngland lived
in a veritable snowstorm of
tickets from various lotteries.

Even canny old Benjamin
Franklin was on the scene early
in 1748 with a lottery to raise
money to buy a cannon for the
defense of Philadelphia.

Well, from then to now, is
pretty much a record we all
know. Lotteries have built
buildings, roadways, bridges,
schools, hospitals - you name
it. I doubt there is a city or
town in America that at one
time or another hasn't im-
proved or changed something
through the help of a lottery.

Gene

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Madelene Moore and her
sister, Lillian Anderson, of
Chalfont, PA recently returned
from a trip through central and
western Canada. They retur-
ned through the Northwestern
states.

Madelene spent one week
visiting her daughter, Carla, in
Omaha. Lillian spent a week
with her daughter, Linda
Black, in Indianapolis.

**•
Avery Ruggles of Walnut

Creek, California visited
August 27 to August 31 with
Jim, Sherry, Mike and Daren
Ruggles. Also visiting on
Saturday and Sunday were Mr.
and Mrs. Wes Ruggles and
family of Glenwood, Iowa.

Sunday evening visitors were
Max & Martha Stephenson of
Anita.

Avery visited with friends
and classmates in the area.

***
Gene and Kay Jessen, their

daughter Kim Harris and
grandson, Curtis Malone,
recently returned from San
Diego and Oceanside, Califor-
nia, where they visited their
son and brother, Brian, his
wife Monica, and 4 month old
James, a new grandson and
their first child.

While there, they enjoyed
Disneyland and Sea World and
saw the ocean for the first
time.

.They were glad to return to
Idwa as it seemed there was
mainly traffic and lots of
people.

***
Labor Day weekend visitors

of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Peter-
son of Anita were their
daughters, Evelyn and Marty
Jacobs and family of Cowrie,
Iowa and Marilyn Basquin, of
Independence, Iowa. On
Monday, another daughter,
Gary & Jan Christensen and
family joined them for dinner.

*••
Ruth Bailey attended a baby

shower on Sunday in Omaha in
honor of Larry and Mary
Kloppenburg. She went with-
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Klop-
penburg of Wiota.
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Earl & Cora Kaiser attended
the 50th anniversary party of
Claude and Bernice Casady in
Lewis on September 6.

»*»
On Labor Day Bill & Sue

Bailey and Marion and Jerry
Kaufmann traveled to Bobne
to enjoy the train ride there.
It's about a 7 mile trip one-way
on the train.

***
Mrs. Effie Duff has recently

returned from a trip to
California to attend the funeral
of her brother, Freeman
Wilson of Hawthorne,
California. Traveling with her
from this area was Mrs. Norma
Scholl of Des Moines. Mrs.
Scholl returned after the
funeral and Mrs. Duff
remained to spend time with
her brother, Bert Wilson of
Englewood, California. She
returned to Anita on Septem-
ber 9.

***
The Anita Women's

Association met on Sunday,
September 13 at Victory Park
for a picnic with their families.
There was a lot of good food
(and the desserts had all the
calories removedl). A short
meeting was held with a
discussion about Christmas
presents for the nursing home
residents. The next meeting is
scheduled for October 6 at
Linda Smith's house.

•**
The Saxton family reunion

was held Sunday, September
13 at the Camblin Addition at
Sunnyside Park in Atlantic
with 65 in attendance. They
came from the following

states: Iowa, Missouri,
Nebraska, Colorado, Califor-
nia, and Kansas.

The afternoon was spenjl
eating, picture taking, visiting,
and getting acquainted with
everybody. The reunion was
hosted this year by the families
of the late Ollie & Erma Sax-
ton. They are: Neva Smith of
Anita, Letha Mae Josephsen of
Exira, Arvis McKeane of Mar-
ne, Russel Saxton of Leon,.*
Iowa, and Robert Saxton of
Golden, Colorado.

The reunion will be held next
year in Ainsworth, Nebraska
on September 11, 1988.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Doug Jewett
and Blaine of Reinbeck, Iowa
were Sunday guests of Mrs.
Louise Jewett. They all visited
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas West-
phalen and Sharon of Atlantic
Sunday afternoon. They also
visited with Sandy Westphalen.
of Newton, Iowa, who was a
weekend guest in the West-
phalen home.

***

Over Labor Day weekend,
Bill & Mary Brenton and
Holly traveled to Blair, Neb. to
visit their daughter, Wendie.

***
On Labor Day, the Bren-

ton's were visited by Mr. and
Mrs. Dave Benskin of
Waterloo, Iowa.

***
Mrs. Marie Rathman atten-

ded the wedding of Mick Sager
and LaVon Barnholdt Friday
evening at the Methodist Chur-
ch in Atlantic. Mick is Mrs.
Rathman's great-nephew.

;Home of me new varieties'

Qaret Seed Corn
•tine Soybeans

Field Day
5:00 p.m. - Tour the plots. (8 varieties, 7 exp.)
6:00 p.m. - How and when corn and soybeans take

up nutrients by Dan Merrick and Marco
Busky.

6:20p.m.- What about tiger stripes? Results of
two years' tests at Bailey Farms.

6:30 p.m. - Learn how to estimate yields, check
milk lines and maturity.

6:45 p.m. - Chow time - charbroiled burgers and
trimmings.

7:15 p.m. - ? Whatever you want to talk about. Farm
program, foreign trade, biotechnology?

September 24
BiOOp.m.

Across tht rotd from VirelBtlley's house

Everyone welcome!!
This is more than just a field day.

Come learn about the crops we grow!

Varel G. Bailey
762-3622 jf ,

Anita, Iowa ^

.'Hgrne of oie new varieties'

SOYBEAN StH*
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CASS QUUNIY AVENUES. EXPENDITURES. AND CHANGES IN FUND BALANCES AND ACTUAL
YEAR ENDED JUNE 30. 1967

Additional details are available
at Cass County Auditor's Off ice

REVENUES ft OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Taxes Levied on Property
Less: Uncollected Delinquent Taxes -Levy Year
Less: Credits to Taxpayers
- Net Current Property Taxes
Delinquent Properly Taxes • Revenues
Penalties & Interest on Taxes
Other County Taxes
Intergovernmental
Licenses & Permits
Charges (or Services
Use ol Money & Property
Fines. Forfeits & Defaults
Miscellaneous

Subtotal Revenues
Other Financing Sources:

General Long-Term Debt Proceeds
Operating Translers
Proceeds ol Fixed Asset Sales

Total Revenues & Other Sources
EXPENDITURES & OTHER FINANCING USES

Operating:
Public Salely
Court Services
Physical Health & Education
Mentafneallh
Social Services
County Environment
Roads & Transportation
State & Local Government Services
Inlerprogram Services
Nonpfogram Current

Debt Service
Capital Projects
Subtotal Expenditures
Other Financing Uses:

Operaling Translers
Tola! Expenditures & Other Uses

Excess ol Revenues & Other Sources Over
(Under) Expenditures & Other Uses
Beginning j=und[ Baiance_-_July ^ 1986
Ending Fund Balance • June 30, 1987
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AHS salutes 200 years
of freedom

Rights Demand
Responsibilities

As rthe nation celebrates the 200th birthday of the Con-
stitution, we all start feeling patriotic and get out the tacky-
looking red, white, and blue outfits bought for such an occasion.
We lot>k back at what our founding fathers did for us and this
great jand of ours. Then, as we are envisioning these episodes of
the pajst with pride, we hear someone say, "Big dealt"

Are we, citizens of such a great nation, beginning to take for
grantid and abuse the rights the first settlers fought so harshly
for fijbm England? Maybe not, but as citizens who are guaran-
teed such iijhts, shouldn't we also take claim to some respon-
sibilities to live i>«? These responsibilities should show us fulfilling
our ifcoral obligation to our country and showing we do care
aboufour fellow man.

To* have freedom means 'o hold responsibilities, and that
shoufc not be such a hard task to v-rry through. Why can't we do,
a fevf gracious things for a country that gave us a blessed thing
called} freedom?

Here are ten responsibilities that we should take into con-
siderfition.

1. Jiimply put - be responsible for what you do and be prepared
to ta£e the price. If you don't study for a test and flunk it, don't
blame it on the teacher - take the flack.

2. Jk polite to others and give them the courtesy they deserve.
So w^iat if someone's three feet shorter than you - don't call him
a "rug-rat". Maybe you're the one that has the height problem
"Mr.- How's The Weather Up There." Respect others' feelings.

3. [Show compassion. How would you feel if you came home
looktng for a little sympathy after losing 67-0 in a basketball
game and all your sibling said was "Soooo?" in an annoying
tone?

4,iHelp your friends and family strive to be better. They try to
be t^ere for you so you should do the same. Of course, that
doesn't mean you can inform your little brother to "Drop
Dead!" even though your intentions are sincere.

5.;pbey laws and rules. Okay, I know they said no spitting on
eachrother, but they have a point -1 mean, it is unsanitary.

6.> Respect others' property. TJhis means you don't do
"copkies" in a parking lot with your friend's car and wreck it the
nexthime you take,it for a spin.

7^ Share and appreciate the benefits of freedom. Of course,
just Because your curfew isn't until 1:00 doesn't mean you keep
yout| friend (whose curfew is 12:15) out till 1:00 to share your
newly-found freedom.

8{.Participate in the nation's political system. This one should
be e£sy to follow; just learn the names and backgrounds of the
198* presidential candidates. On second thought, I think running
for president would be easier.

9fj Help keep our rights and freedoms by defending our coun-
try.SNow, this doesn't mean you have to enlist. Just take up an
argument with an irate Frenchman.

IjJ. Enjoy your life, but meet the rights and responsibilities on
which our country stands.

1-think the last one is self explanatory. Although they were
treajed .wjth^some humor, these responsibilities should get the
resect they deserve. Take a long look at them and give 'hern
sonfc serious thought. Think of how lovely "America the
Beautiful" would be, if everybody followed them.
| —Michelle Poeppe

What's happening at AHS?
September 24...Freshman Volleyball Tourn. at Harlan, 6:00
September 24...Jr. High Football - C&M - There, 4:00 p.m.
September 25... Varsity Football - Walnut - There, 7:30 p.m.
September 26...State Debate Clinic at Valley High School,

West Des Moines
September 26...Volleyball Tournament at Harlan, 9:00 a.m.
September 26...Cross Country at Swan Lake, 9:00 a.m.
September 28... Jr. High Volleyball - C&M - There, 4:00 p.m.
September 29...Volleyball - Red Oak at Atlantic, 6:10 p.m.
October l...Jr. High Football - A-C-Here, 4:00 p.m.
October 1 ...Volleyball at Clarinda, 6:10 p.m.
October 2...Varsity Football - Murray - Here, 7:30 p.m.

Swinging and Singing
There are high expectations

for the coming Swing Choir
year with a number of new
members for the 1987-88
season.

Sopranos are Stephanie
Wessels, Jay Watson, Jenny
Boldt, Jill Jessen. The altos in-
clude Sherrey Suplee, Michelle
Poeppe, Tamra Duff, and
Beckie Nelsen.

Tenors are Todd Russell,
Cliff Carr, and Chad Christen-
sen; the basses are Roger Kar-
ns, Clint Carr, and Chris Reed.

Alan McAfee is the accom-
panist.

Tryouts were held during the
first two weeks of the current
school year, selections were

based on the person's singing
ability and how fast he/she
learned the dance steps for the
music.

"I'm really pleased with the
people who were accepted,"
said Jody Rudolph, vocal
director. "They're hard
workers, and that's what
makes a good group."

The Swing Choir will per-
form "To Me" or "Catch the
Spirit" at the Rolling Hills
Conference Vocal Festival in
October.

Other performances are
planned for the Pops Concert,
the Christmas Concert, and a
performance at the Swing
Choir Contest later in the year.

Spartans lose to 1 -A Champs
The Lynnville-Sully Hawks

downed the Anita Spartans 33-
0 last Friday night at the Spar-
tan field.

The Spartans held the Class
1-A Champs scoreless in the
first quarter, but fell apart in
the second as the Hawks scored
all five of their touchdowns in
the period. The score was 33-0
at halftime.

Keeping the Hawks scoreless
in the second half, the Spartans
were in position to score after a

43-yard pass play from quar-
terback B.J. Woodruff tp Brad
Crozier. A fumble on the next
play cost the Spartans the ball.

The Hawks, ranked second
in the state in Class I-A, had
262 yards total offense, 243
rushing. Anita had 81 yards
total offense, 80 yards passing.

Daniel Brincks had 10 solo
tackles to lead the Spartan
defense. Craig Stork had 9,
and Dennis Brincks, 7. The
Spartans sacked the Hawk
quarterback three times.

I COLLEGE VISIT SCHEDULE
September 28...Grandview College at 11:00 a.m.
September 29.. .Briar Cliff College at 9:15 a.m.
September 29...William Penn College at 10:00 a.m.
October 1...College of Saint Mary at 2:00 p.m.

AJH girls build skills
The first Anita Junior High

volleyball game was played at
hojie against Elk Horn-
Kitfiballton September 10.

Iflerves and anticipation were
evi lent among the team mem-
b e i » before this first contest of
the year.

"'he seventh grade team
placed only two games, losing
9-1S and 10-15. The eighth
gra le also played only two,
losing by scores of 8-15 and
1446.

$Both squads had typical
firs't-game jitters," said Coach
Jaiiet Dorsey. "They didn't do
things that they have done at
pr4ctice. We had a short
arrtount of time to prepare for
a tough team, as EHK has a
tradition of toughness about
thejm. We will look forward to
more time to refine our skills
fon the rest of the season."1 »**

AJH girls took advantage of
an' inexperienced first-year
volleyball squad from Adair-
Cajsey in a game at A-C Sep-
tcrnV | pr ' *

The seventh grade won three
games by scores of 15-10, 11-
15, and 11-1.

"They played much better as
a team today because they con-
centrated more and were not so
nervous," said Coach Dorsey.

The eighth grade girls held
their own, also, and won three
games, 15-1,15-13, 15-6.

"As a whole, the girls
worked with one another much
better," said Dorsey.

***
Spirit was high and con-

fidence was there for the match
against Bridgewater-Fontanelle
here September 15.

The seventh grade lost their
first game, but settled in to win
the next two games, 15-10 and
15-12.

"A point here, a point there
drug the games out," said
Coach Dorsey. "We were slow
on all of our play."

The eighth grade followed in
the same pattern, losing the fir-
st game 12-15 and winning the
next two 15-10 and 15-7.

Daniel Brincks and B.J. Woodruff in action against Lynnville-
Sully.

Gridders plan attack
on Warriors

The Spartan football team
travels to Walnut as they face
the Walnut Warriors in Rolling
Hills conference action this
Friday night.

The Warriors are 1-2 this
year with a win against Shelby-
Tennant, and losses to con-
ference foes Elk Horn-
Kimballton and Cumberland &
Massena.

Last year the Spartans lost to
Walnut in overtime 6-0 against
a team that finished third in
conference with a 4-2 mark.

PURPLE & WHITE
FIGHT , FIGHT, „ ,„ ,

RCtfft/f.

Anita Junior-Senior High
students observed the 200th
anniversary of the signing of
the United States Constitution
last Thursday.

All students gathered around
the flag pole in front of the
building for a brief ceremony.
The high school band played
"This Is My Country," after
which John Burke, AHS
history and government
teacher, presented a short

summary of the Constitutional
Convention and the signing of
the document.

Dan Parker gave the Pream-
ble fo the Constitution, after
which the band played the
National Anthem as 200 red,
white, and blue balloons were
released.

The school victory bell yvas
rung for 200 seconds. Burke
noted that our Constitution
was only 86 years old when this
bell was cast.

I
I

The Spartan band participated in Anita High School's celebration of the 200th birthday of the Constitution, playing I his is My
Country" along with our National Anthem as 200 red, white, and blue balloons were released.

Karns leads Bye, Bye Birdie cast
Roger Karns has been selec-

ted to play the part of Elvis
Presley-type Conrad Birdie,
about whom most of the action
centers in Bye, Bye, Birdie.
The plot involves Conrad, who
is leaving for the Army, and
one last publicity stunt as he
arrives in the town of Sweetap-
ple, Ohio, to give one last kiss
to a lucky fan.

Matt Russell is Albert,
Conrad's manager, who
thought up the idea of giving a
girl one kiss. Albert had been

an English teacher until he met
Conrad and became his
manager.

Rosie, played by Tamra
Duff, is Albert's girlfriend,
who wishes he'd never heard of
Conrad and would go back to
teaching so they can settle
down and get married.

Beckie Nelsen is Kim, who as
president of the Conrad Birdie
Fan Club will receive the "One
Last Kiss." She also has to deal
with her boyfriend Hugo, Cliff

Carr, who is jealous of
Conrad.

The house where Conrad
will stay in Sweetapple belongs
to the Mac A fees, a couple
played by Eric Christensen and
Lori Trent. Mr. MacAfee's
only concern is that he get
Conrad on the Ed Sullivan
Show. Mrs. MacAfee, on the
other hand, is quite enamored
with Conrad.

Lisa Watson plays Ursula
Merkle, who is Kim's friend

and a member of the fan club
for Birdie.

"The musical will be my
greatest challenge," said Direc-
tor Jody Rudolph. "The lead
parts have begun practicing
this week and the attitude is
most optimistic about presen-
ting a great musical again this
year."

Auditions were completed
last week and the production is
scheduled for November 6, 7,
and 8.

Volleyball Wrap- Up 9/12-9/17
"It's something you think

about before a tournament,
but you really don't expect it to
happen. Once you are playing,
you forget about it altogether,
so it was a big surprise to me,"
said Colleen Rathman of her
selection to the All-
Tournament Team at the Sep-»
tember 12 Trojann Volleyball -

'Tournament. ••• • •
The Trojanns placed second '

to Creston in the eight-team
field.

Atlantic defeated Denison,
15-10 and 15-12, in the first
round. In the second round,
the Trojanns defeated St.
Albert 15-8, 16-14; and in the
third round were victorious
over Red Oak 15-11 and 15-5.

The Trojanns entered
semifinal play with a 6-0
record. There they defeated
Glenwood, 15-9 and 15-6, to
advance to the finals where
they lost to Creston 14-16, 15-
6, 15-3.

At the net Colleen Rathman
had 13 kills in 45 attempts with
8 errors. Sara Mailander had 4
kills in 31 attempts with 5
errors.

Trojann coach Don Jenkins
commented that the Atlantic
team had several good
comebacks and that he was

Deb Hall goes down for a bump in the Kuemper JV match.

happy that the girls were able
to rally.

Rathman was one of the two
Atlantic players to receive all-
tournament honors. The other
was another sophomore, Tina
Smith.

***
The Trojanns hosted

Creston September 15, losing to

the Pantherettes, 3-2, in five
tough games. Game scores
were 13-15, 15-13, 15-5, 3-15,
and 15-12. Following this loss
the Trojanns .were 1-2 in
Hawkeye Eight Conference
play.

Coach Jenkins was not
pleased with the effort against
Creston despite the fact that

the Trojanns played with great
intensity. He noted that he
likes aggressiveness, but wants
his players to keep their heads
in the game.

The JV Trojanns were 3-1
after they beat Creston 15-3,
13-6,7-11.

The freshman team defeated
Creston also, to maintain a
perfect 4-0 record. Scores of
their match were 13-3, 15-6,
and 10-11.

***
The Trojanns hosted Carroll

Kuemper September 17, losing
1-3 by game scores of 15-17,
15-13, 14-16, 15-9. ••

Although the Trojann ser-
ving was about 96 percent,
Coach Jenkins commented
that the inability to cover the
dink shot and to get,balls after
deflections hurt the Atlantic
team.

The varsity record is 9-6.
The JV squad also lost to the

Lady Knights by scores of 15-
5, 11-8, and 13-5, as their
overall record dropped to 3-2.

The freshman team lost their
first match of the season by
scores of 7-1, 15-5, and 10-7.

"We finally ran into a team
that could hit, and ; we just
didn't handle it well," said
Coach Stuart Dusenberry.

Six defensive starters return
for the Warriors, including
senior linebackers Kyle Soren-
sen, Danny Matthies, Scott
Petersen, and Mike Murray.
Sorensen led the defense,
which gave up only 60 yards
per game rushing and 43
passing, with 91 tackles.

The Warriors have a young
defensive backfield and un-
tested defensive ends.

Offensively, Walnut return
eight offensive starters with
running backs Petersen and
Sorensen, and junior James
Rhoades at quarterback. Last
year's offense averaged 82
yards per game rushing, and 64
passing.

Five players were lost by
graduation, four of whom
were key offensive players.

Coaches for the Warriors are
Rich Evans and Ron
Hamilton.

FFA News
Two Anita FFA ' members

represented the local chapter at
the Cass County Fair in
August.

Trevor Christensen showed
the Reserve Champion FFA
steer and Craig Havens
exhibited the Champion
Market Individual Pig.

The Anita FFA group joined
with Griswold, Atlantic and
C&M to operate the FFA food
stand at the fair.

***
Christensen received Reserve

Champion Produce of Dam in
the Beef Performance Show at
the Iowa State Fair. Also, he-
was the top showman in the
Beef show.

WANT ADS PAY!

A1 • - —»-

Junior high cheerleaders were selected last week: (uptop) Robin
Merk and Julie Matthies. (Bottom) Shannessy Schultes, April
Nelsen, Jenny Gilts, Angle Hansen.

Sara Mailander blocks a shot in varsity action
against Carroll Kuemper.

CC teams gain confidence
The Anita High School cross

country team competed against
sixteen area schools at Manilla
September 12.

Brett Scarlett placed 14th
and received a medal. Jeremy
Larsen and Lee Bailey finished
32 and 37 respectively.

"The cross country meet at
Manilla was "open" so the
pace and competition were a

lot tougher," commented
Scarlett. "However, the
weather was good and the team
got better placings than before.
Altogether it was a lot of fun."

The team competed at Lake
Panorama September 17,
where Scarlett ran a personal
best of 17:35 and placed l l t h
at the varsity level. Larsen,
Bailey, Matt Russell, and Eric

Christensen ran as a JV team
and placed 10th among 17
teams.

Holly Nelsen competed at
the JV level.

"I can see the confidence
gained by the runners as with
each meet they steadily im-
prove," said Coach Dick
Kluver. "They now have the
knowledge of how to run the

race and are in better shape. I
was extremely pleased with
Holly's and Matt's performan-
ces on their first night out.
They gained confidence,
because now they know they
can do it."

The team will compete at
Carroll Saturday, September
26, running at Swan Lake.
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies /

Offices in Anita, Iowa
(>h. 712-762-4188

J&R SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Redwood Steakhouse
Com* out ifttr rtii f«n« MM

•n|ef • tftlkltvi mttl «id fitir

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tune-ups to overhauls
Cumberland, Iowa

Lllis'AnltiCifa

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • A p.mj
Saturday - 5:30 t.m. • 2 p.f

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
M«M«na. Iowa

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. pn. 762-4127

"Your Full Service Station"
We HIVI Dlosol

OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 ».m.-7 p.m.
Sun. 9 t.m.-S p.m.

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Battk

Massena, lowi

Member FD/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 712-762-3888

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Anita, Iowa

Rernard Fay Insurance

FACTUAL- _ ••*VX*V7*i fttran/*a^insurance
U GHlNNEl l MUTUAL REINSURANCE CO

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Cumberland, Iowa
Ctll-A my (Jictt) Ross,

774-5823
Antr 6:30 p.m.,

Ed Htndtrshot, 774-5775
II no A nswcr •( numbers

•bove, cell 774-5714

You Can Live'
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNiqiPAL
UTILITIES

Anita,Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Druthers,
Mfnager

Cumberland, Iowa

Masseip Insurance

Agency& Tax Service
Doiald L. Curry

Ageni& Consultant
Ph. 7(2-779-2222

Masena, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford ft
Millander Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Terrance G. Rutherford

Edward Cole
James W. Mailander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Breeder, Kirns ft Kirni, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker
Lynn Hansen
Ph. 762-4191

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st - $20.00

2nd • $7.50
3rd - $2.50

CAH
Oil

Charles Van Aernam
& Herb Waddell

Your Full Service Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

rMM*e«e*\ Feed

[CO OP) Fertilizer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

ANITA
State Bank

Mage Mirror
Beaut>and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.

Carftartf Clothes,
LaCrosse Overs/ices,
Plumbing & Electric

Ph. 712-7(2-3211 Anita, IA

Cirnberland Office

Hqughton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2214 Cumberland

FDIC

701 MAIN ST ANITA IGIVA {,00?0

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

P«lga»Co.
Divld BUitll MMMM, Iowa

Ph. 77*2210
Propane Gat

Bulk & Bag Fertilizer
NH' Chemicals

RULES — Only one entry per week by one person. A,ll members of family may enter.
Mark an X or *• next to team you.think will win. There are no ties Irt'hlgh school football. Be sure to

mark all gamM.' When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total SCOT* guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded'each week. Judges decision Is final!

Make a guesa on total points of all games (combined) and put In designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, If any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears In paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel in
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

Mo purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
A nlti, lowt

Essex

Trl-Center

AvoHi

Oakland

Clarlnda

Harlan

at

at

at

at

at

at

Sidniy

Briswold

Treynor

Shelby

Glenwood

Lewis Cant.

Red Oak

Atlantic

Car.-Mac.

Murray

Anita

CAM

at Shenandoah

at Greston

at Elk Horn

at Extra

at Walnut

at East Union

Murphy
Construction

Dirt Work of
j. .' ;v AH Kinds
762-3386 Anita, Iowa

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

WAY ** Plan Now
For Noxt

Golf Season

Crestwood Hills

Golf Course

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Address

Jensen's
Food Center

Anita, Iowa

Qua//fy Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Deutz-Allis
Dealer

Anitt, IA

762-4197

Ov

iM

Soreiien Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Macena - 779-2266 or
Cornfg- 515-322-4944

Ask fir: Roger or Charlie

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzln Associates
See us for your
Insurance needs

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Masaena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local & Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
Feed i Tracking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce

Meats
Pn. 77-5714 — Cumberland

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
Anita, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Sor«ni»n, owner A m»n»g»i

Higen Firm Service
Bo6Hio»n Anlti.lowi

American Legion
Pomt 21O

Anita, la.
Everyone welcome to our
Saturday night activities

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/
Shows To Go

Csrtfs/Gffts

,<K *! VCR* Movie
•it*?' Rfntils

) Huss Seine and Conipjny me Ph. 762-3930

Anita
Alto Supply

Ph. 762-4185

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)

Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches - Liquor

Open 11 a.m. - ?

VUoria Farmers
Miiual Insurance

\ssociation
=arm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Krkmuin, Sec. Mwweni

Wiota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 83 • Wiota, Iowa

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Richard Nelsen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

The Chicken Hut

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

Ph. 763-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

Anita. IA

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishera-bf •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

West Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anita, IA
Ph. 702-3870

CONTMCTOIS
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Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Services
Held For
Lloyd Schrier

'!,, The funeral service for
Lloyd Walton Schrier, 82,
was held at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday, September 16, 1987

•Hat the Lincoln Center
; United Methodist Church,
"'vvith the Rev. Rick Johnson
;','pfficiating. Katherine Kim-
J:>son was pianist and

'. yocalists were Verle Vogel,
Don Drennan, Dale

.•Calkins, and Larry John-
.,-son. Honorary casket-
•..--bearers were Doug Calkins,
•'Ocan Nichols and Marion
"•Sorcnsen. Casketbearers

were Dick Anstey, James
yvlcLaren, Charles Moore,
,,'J-arry Johnson, Francis
'J(CuIlen and Stanford Pelzer.

Interment was in the
-!Rcno Methodist Cemetery

• •near Cumberland. The
-Coen-Beaty Funeral Home
of Corning was in charge of

^arrangements.
* Mr. Schrier passed away
Sunday, Sept. 13 at the
Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic.

Schrier, son of Fred and
Mary Reed Schrier, was
born Oct. 17, 1904, in
Deadwood, S.D. He was
married Jan. 4, 1938, to
Mabel McCurdy and far-
med in the Edna Township
area where he was engaged
in the cattle breeding
business with his brother,

,Elmer Schrier, for 61 years.
j£chrier was a member of
•]fhe Omaha Livestock Ex-

change, a Pioneer Hereford
Cattlemen and Lincoln
Center Methodist Church
member. The past 12 years
Schrier had been recycling
motors and was active in
shop business.

He attended Edna Center
schools and was graduated
from the Cumberland High
School in 1922.

Surviving are a son,
Merlin Schrier of Cum-
berland; a grandson; two
brothers, Fred Schrier of
Lake Isabella, Calif., and
Frank Schrier of Cum-
berland; nieces and
nephews. He was preceded
in death by his parents; his
wife; and two brothers,
Clarence and Elmer.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Siinday, Sept. 20 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"And the People Bowed
and Prayed."

Harley and Louise
Weber, Virgil and Helen
Lembke, Gilbert Lacey and
Wilma Symonds attended
the Council Bluffs District
Study Team for Church
Development and Re-
Development in Lewis.

NEXT SUN., SEPT. 27:
The UMYF is sponsoring a
hay ride for ALL church
members at 5:00. They will
also serve refreshments
immediately following.

The date has been
changed for the UMW to
make mincemeat to Oc-
tober 14th so that it will be

Open For Business

Cumberland Feed
& Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Kent Feeds
Mellow Dent Seed

Stop in and See us about
Seed Cleaning

Kenny A Donna Water»

done before the church
supper on October 22nd.

Thought for the week:
Those values which shall
last forever cannot be ob-
tained with dollars and cen-
ts.
News From
Senior Haven

Wanda Berg and Lucille
Symonds cooked for
Charlotte Benton Friday
while she attended the
Spencer fair.

Reservations are being
taken for the Fall Festival
Oct. 3. Tickets are $3.00
and should be paid by Oct.
1. Call Harriett Landon,
774-5865.

Ice cream was furnished
on Wednesday by Manzel
Berlin, Reka Lewis, Wanda
Berg, and Vera Roberts for
their September birthdays.

A card was signed for
Alvin Brahms' birthday
which is Sept. 22.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Sept. 25 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, apple salad,
bread, chocolate cake with
frosting, milk/coffee

Mon., Sept. 28 - Liver
and onions, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, bread, gelatin
cake with whipped topping,
milk/coffee

Wed., Sept. 30 - Sliced
ham with raisin sauce,
sweet potatoes, buttered
brussel sprouts, bread,
p i n e a p p l e p u d d i n g ,
milk/coffee.

Union Lucky Clovers
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was held at Stacey
Becker's home on Septem-
ber 9. The meeting was
called to order by Secretary,
Amy Jo Thompson, at 7:30
p.m. Roll call, "Name
Your Favorite Way To
Have Fun" was answered
by 11 members. The
minutes of the previous
meeting were read and ap-
proved. The treasurer's
report was given.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Renee South.

County Convention was
discussed. Members have
been assigned to initiate the
Honorary Members.

Stacey Becker gave a
demonstration on "Making
Plant Piks."

Lunch was provided by
Shelly and Stacey Becker.

The Price is Right »HOPAT
STOCK UP ON FALL FOOD FAVORITE

n

FRESH PRODUCE
Sunklst Valencia fb.

Oranges 49c

Carrots
2-fb.

49C

Shurfresh, large lOoz.

Shurtresh. sandwich

Bread....

| Lysol Basin. Tub 6 Tile 24 oz.

Cleaner $ 1.89

\AI-L 157 oz.

Detergent $4.79

Ivory Liquid
32 oz.

S1.49
Seneca

Apple Sauce,
42.5 oz.

. $1.25

i
i

k
Sr

Planters, Bonus Pak

' MX Nuts
14V, oz.

2.79
I Planters

Snacks.
Sot.

S1.O9

tSmuckers Gripe
Ufally ....

2/6.

.SI.18
|5k/ppy, Cr., cfcy.
PfMirt Butter. . . $1.90

tSo-Drl
\Fiftr TfiMls

Jumbo Roll
45C

HOME

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

3lb«./$1.M

Pork & Beans
i*

40C

Armour

Chicken Fried
Steaks
USDA Choice Boneless

Chuck Roast..
Lb.

. $1.69

Chuck Steak
Fresh Leen

Ground
Lysol

Toilet Bowl Cleaner

hur
ED'S MARKET

nciMMit C'unilK'rtund, lu»« ,„„. „. „,,
'rice* Ctteetln Sfpl. 14-21

food store

Attend London Funeral
Friends and relatives

coming from a distance for
Ronald Landon's funeral
were his brother Marvin
and his wife Juanita from
Springfield, MO; Mr. and
Mrs. Ron Allison from
Denver, CO; Wilma
Freshour, his sister from
Villisca; Mr. and Mrs.
Duane Landon, Platts-
mouth, NE; Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Landon, LaVista,
NE; Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Landon, Valley, NE; Susie
Johnston and Deanna
Warren, Omaha, NE; Mr;
and Mrs. Van Rich,
Fremont, NE; Mack Lan-
don and sons, Omaha, NE;
Connie Frazier, Des
Moines; Ruth Cave, Red-
field, IA; Mr. and Mrs.
Danny Gibler and sons,
Tarkio, MO; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Cole, Alma, NE;
Drexel Hollen and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Bond, Des
Moines, IA; Jean Comer,
Iowa City, IA; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Freshour and
Brenda, Lenox, IA; Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Freshour and
Brandon, St. Louis, MO;
Mr. and Mrs. June Collier,
Council Bluffs, IA; Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sheeres
and girls, Council Bluffs;
Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Hughes, Bedford, IA; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Woods,
Council Bluffs, IA; Vi
Walker and Zilpha Black-
burn, Malvern, IA; Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Lenz, Denison,
IA.

Cumberland
Briefs

Mr. and Mrs. Bernie
Terneau of Marshalltown,
la., Jim Black of Phoenix,
Ariz, and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Vedane were callers
on Edna Black Sept.' 5.

***
'"Merr'il Black of Warren^,

Mich, called on Edna Black
Sept. 11.

***
Myrtle Pop and Ruth

Maas of Lewis spent the
weekend in Omaha with
Mrs. Robert Hansen and
Mrs. Don Maas. On Friday
an anniversary dinner in
honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Hansen and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Maas, whose anniver-
saries occurred in August
and September was held. It
was held at Grandma's
Cafe in Omaha. Hostess
was Myrtle Pop. Ruth Maas
of Lewis was a guest.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Chris

Thygesen of Audubon
celebrated their 60th wed-
ding anniversary at
Audubon Odd Hall. Guests
from around here were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Curtis and
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Jensen of Atlantic, Ruth
Maas of Lewis and Myrtle
Pop of Cumberland.

***
Myrtle Pop attended a

business meeting of Board
of Review held at Sunshine
Farm Thursday night. A
dinner was served at the
close of the meeting.

***
Wednesday guests of

Fern Eblen were her sister,
Mrs. Eva Kloewer of
Defiance, Iowa and nieces,
Mrs. Jeanette Doltzer of
Ankeny, Mrs. Jack Cook,
Mrs. Edwin Richards and
grandson Joey and Mrs.
Bill Johnson, all of Omaha.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross

have returned home from a
five day visit with their son,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ross
and family of Watertosvn
MN.

***
Lloyd and Maryleona

Berg attended a bi.-thday
party for Nathan Berg at
Joel Berg's in Anita Satur-
day night. Other holiday
visitors were David, Brian,
Adam and Jeremy Berg of
Marshalltown, Iowa.

***
Mr. and Mrs. John

Becker attended the Spen-
cer fair with Lloyd and
Norma Christensen.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

C&M 5th & 6th
Grade News

In observance of the Bi-
Centennial of our nation's
Constitution, the 5th & 6th
graders have made hall
displays.

The 5th graders made
flags of our nation begin-
ning with some of the
earliest Colonial flags
through the present flag of
SO stars and 13 stripes. Did
you know the star spangled
banner of 1794-1818 had 15
stars and 15 stripes? The

students (earned how the
states joined the Union and
the meaning of the stars and
stripes.

The 6th graders resear-
ched and reported on the
signers of the Constitution.
They also memorized the
Preamble to the Con-
stitution.
BftDC/ub

The B&D Club met at the
home of Rosemary Schrier
on Thursday, Sept. 17, with
nine members present. Roll
call was answered with
"Your favorite subject in
school."

Jo Ann purchased two
Bicentennial of the Con-
stitution commemorative
books to be placed in the
Cumberland Library.

Jo Ann and Avis were in
charge of the program
which was on the Bicenten-
nial of the Constitution,
with readings, poems and
copies of the Bill of Rights,
stamps, songs and prayers.
Then everyone wrote notes
on paper and attached them
to red, white and blue

Young Citizens

This week will begin otir series of Young Citizens pic-
tures taken by The Portrait Gallery in Massena. Top row,
left to right: Jamie, 7, Mindy, 4, and Brent, 15 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Kent Euken; Richard, 14 mon-
ths, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Erickson. Bottom row, left
to right: Sean, 11 '/2, Stephanie, 8, Tyler, 5, and Tessa, 2,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Lee South; Samantha, 2,
daughter of.Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Holste.

balloons which were
released outside and
everyone rang bells. All of
this was because of the
Bicentennial of the Con-
stitiution being observed
across America on this day.
The next meeting will be
with Carolyn on Oct. 21 at
9:30 a.m.

U.M.W. M*9tx
The Cumberland United

Methodist Women met
Sept. 9 at the church at 2
p.m. with 12 members at-
tending. Roll call was to
report on a missionary.

Wilma Symonds presided
at the business meeting. The
District U.M.W. annual
meeting was held at
Oakland, Sept. 12.

It was voted to buy the
book - "What About The
Russians," to be put in our
church library.

The In-Gathering will
meet the first Saturday in
November at Greenfield.

A thank you was sent
from Mary Hayes for the
open house we had for her,
before she moved to
Nebraska.

Vera Roberts had z
lesson on Tasks of Mending
God's Creation.

October 14 the U.M.W.
will be making mincemeal
at the church starting at 9
a.m.

October 22 will be the
annual supper to be held at
the Community Building.

JoAnn Ger'ock served
refreshments.

Fun For All Club
The Fun For All Club

met in Cumberland. They
went to the Pterodactyl
Press for a tour and were
told about the shop. Then

they went and tduifed the
J&R Sunshine & Cheer in-
dustry in Massena. The club
members closed th« after-
noon by going to theiSnack
Shack for coffee.''Next
month's meeting will! be at
the home of Sophia jSher-
win.

About Yo«r
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles lo follow, Donild Hill,
District Manager, Social
Security Administration,
Crcston, Iowa aiuwers
questions frequently asked
ibout the Social Security
Program.

1 Q. My mother is about to
ritire and apply for her Social
&curity retirement benefits.
She is not well. Can she apply
for her retirement without
having to visit the Social
Security office?

A. Yes. People who find it
difficult to visit a Social
Security office to apply for
their Social Security benefit,
may dote by telephone. Social
Security personnel will take the
entire application by phone.
They willMbtain the necessary
information and then arrange
to complete\the application by
mail.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT
• VIAM

JOHN DCCHE
EXFIKIENCI

FROM Ti/NI-UM
DUALITY

ATCOMPETIT

CITY ANMDAL FINANCIAL REPORT

CITI OP fa A ̂ thfi^Lt ̂/iQ . IOWA

FISCAL TEAfl ENDED JUNE 30. 1987
(Additional detail is available at the city clerk's office
showing revenues and expenditures by fund and activity)

All Funda
Current

Governmental

Enterprise
and

OtllitT

Capital
Projects

and Special
Assessment Total

Balance beginning of year

Revenues:
Property tax
Other local tax
Licenses and permits
Federal aid
State aid
Local aid
Charges and miscellaneous

Subtotal
Transfers in

Total revenues and transfers in
Total available

Expenditures:
Community Protection Program
Human Development Program
Home and Community Environment Program
Policy and Administration Program
Nonprogram

Subtotal

Transfers out

Total expenditures and
transfers out

Balance end of* year

Indebtedness at June 30. 1987;

General Obligation Bonds $

Revenue Bonds

Special Assessment Bonds

b*j X ?/>
4 tit

A<t9</4
'*>•&** V»<*SL*

JE&&3&

*
I

Other Long-term Debt

Short-term Debt

General Obligation Debt Limit

%
$
$

THE FORKGOIHG REPORT 18 CORRECT TO THE BEST Of MT nOMLEDGK AMD BBLIKP.

SIGNED;
City Clei

DATB< HjiaHjHmaiED; ^^ffT^^nj^f^ f ̂ ^ /fr/p,
(circle one) (before October 1, I'gM)

The report on the budgeted and actual use of Federal revenue sharing funds may be s«en
at i-*T rf'i 4 > . ' b / M . b e t w e e n the hours of /»>
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Pictured are Mr. and Mrs. Dale Langfelt in their new business opened recently in
Massena. The establishment, located two blocks west of the Massena Post Office, is
called "Dale's Shop Bar." Shown with Dale and Vivian Langfelt (right) are Dale and
Mary Ranney (left) who a>e helping the Langfelts with the bar.
. ?* -\ i1* ^XvA . tr**' 3CWMNIMNNMMHIHHHM >Mn.. i i , * ._

Pictured are Roger and Marty Lientz. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Lientz took over the
•Snack-Shack on Wednesday of last week and on Tuesday, there was free coffee for
^everyone J/no stopped in. Soon they will be adding hot beef and hot pork with mashed
.potatoes and gravy and homemade chili (o their menu. . / ! <

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen
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Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
. immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
i and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

WANT ADS PAYI

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning, A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

We accept uetlgnement
tor Medicare » Medlcald

patient*

BARNES
•*"*•

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

)U 3M5 PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for a\\ your
Insurance Needs

I niik lor I lie cliiml

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club - bring your
old glasses to us.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital this
past week was Rex Under-
wood.

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. 8ox 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phone(712)77»-3540
ff.fl. 2, Mflsstnt, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Weat Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 50141

Massena Chamber
To Hold Dinner
Meeting October 3

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will be holding a
dinner meeting on Saturday
evening, October 3 at 6:30
p.m. at St. Peter's Church of

Christ, south of Massena.
Reservations must be made by
Sept. 29. Call 779-3420 or 779-
3327 for reservations. There
will be a guest speaker at the
meeting.

Massena Chamber To
Host Harvest &
Craft Show, Oct. 24

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
Harvest and Craft Show at the
Massena High School Com-
mons on Saturday, October 24,
1987 from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. Events will inclucie a pie
baking contest, judging of
decorated pumpkins and corn.

Lunch will be served all day.
There will be an auction of
prize winning pies, corn and
pumpkins at 7:00 p.m. Door
prizes will be given throughout
the day. Craft spaces are
available. For information
contact Linda Edwards,
Massena, la., telephone 779-
3621.

Deadline To
File Nomination
Papers i

Thursday, Sept. 24 (today) at j
4 p.m. is the last day to Tile
nomination papers for those
who wish to run for City
Council. The mayor and three
council seats will be voted on in
the next election. Those terms
expiring arc Mayor Jensen and
councilmen, Ron Yarger, Ron
Murray, and John Curry.

Friends Of
The Library
To Meet

Friends of the Library will
hold their monthly meeting on
Tuesday, Sept. 29 at 9 a.m. at
the Library. Items on the
agenda are the craft and bake
sale planned for Oct. 3; the
haunted house in conjunction
with Chamber Halloween ac-

,tivities; and Christmas. Please
mark your calendar and attend
this meeting.

Follmann Home
Shaping Up

The new home under con-
struction at the Dan
Follmann's in rural Massena is
shaping up beautifully. Lowell
Jensen, local carpenter and
associates have been working
for sometime at the site,
located across the road and
some west of the present home
of the Follmann's. Dan and
family live in what is known to
reader's away as the former
Hank Spies farm home. The
new structure is brick veneered
and has a shake shingle roof.

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Nome Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Card Shower
For Ida Casey

Friends and relatives of Mrs.
Dennis (Ida) Casey are plan-
ning a card shower for her for
her 95th birthday which is Sep-
tember 27. Her address is: Ida
Casey, Box 250, Albia Manor,
Albia. la. 52531.

Worship Service At
MornwiTnilPartf

Small Is Beautiful worship
service is to be held at the
Morman Trail Park October 4
at 3:30 p.m. The service will be
led by the pastors and laymen
who attend the SIB meetings.
The place of worship will be in
the shelter at the east side of
the park. Following the wor-
ship service and communion, a
potluck supper will be shared
by everyone, which is open to
the public.

American Legion
Auxiliary News

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 Massena
held its regular meeting on
Monday afternoon, Sept. 14,
the first one since the summer
break.

President Vivian Langfelt
presided at the meeting with
fourteen members present. Fir-
st Vice President Evelyn
Hastings gave a report on the
conference and a discussion
was held on the various aspects
of it.

Plans were finalized for the
up-coming Cass County
Meeting scheduled for
Massena on Monday night,
September 21. Refreshments,
e n t e r t a i n m e n t , t h e
decorations, etc., were
discussed.

Members are reminded that
Veterans Hospitals are still
wanting brown paper sacks
and Cool Whip or similar con-
tainers. Good, useable men's
clothing is always wanted at
the hospitals; Glenwood State
School can use clothing also.

The Legionaires met on
Monday evening and on Friday
afternoon, worked in the
basement of the hall in
readiness for the Cass County
Meeting of the five posts in the
county and their auxiliarys.

Ridout Pledges
To Fraternity

Mitch Ridout of Massena,
Iowa, has pledged ETF social
fraterni ty during the fall
semester at Northeast Missouri
State University, Kirksville.

Mitch, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Ridout, is a freshman
majoring in Pre-Pharmacy at
the University.

ETF is one of fifteen social
fraternities at NMSU.

Mitch graduated from C&M
High School, Massena, Iowa in
1987.

Massena Chamber
Of Commerce

Dinner Meeting
Oct. 3,1987

6:30 p.m.
Featuring Roa»t Turkey

St. Peter's United Church of Christ
Highway 148 South

Cost $6.00 per person

Reservations must be in by September 29,1987

Call 779-3420 or 779-3327

Oue*t Speaker

Thursday, September 24,1907

R&chantt-Dentfinger
Exchange Vows

Sheila Sue Reichardt, of
Glenwood, and Norman Frank
Dentlinger Jr . , of Coon
Rapids, were uni ted in
marriage at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena
on June 27, 1987, at 2:00 p.m.
Father Bob Aubrey performed
the double ring ceremony and
celebrated the Nupial Mass.
Micah Lee, nephew of the
bride, and Jason Waters,
cousin of the bride, were altar
boys, and Stan Winquest,
brother-in-law of the bride,
served as lector.

Parents of the couple are the
late Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Reichardt and Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Dentlinger of Coon
Rapids, IA.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her brother, Denny
Reichardt. Sheila wore an all
lace gown, made with white
and silver Venise lace. Motifs
accented the Queen Anne
neckline and chapel train. The
floor length veil was also made
from the same lace. The dress
and veil were made by Barbara
Burkhiser, who also served as
her sister's personal attendant.

The bride carried a
cascading bouquet of red and
white roses, accented with
baby's breath and white and
silver streamers. Sheila also
carried her mother's wedding
prayer book and handkerchief,
and a rosary handmade by
Dolores Krai.

The altar was decorated with
vases of red roses and baby's
breath.

Matron of honor was Angela
Winquist, sister of the bride.
Bridesmaids-were Mary Jo
Lee, sister of the b'ride, and
Peggy and Susan Dentlinger,
sisters of the groom. They
wore a red floor length dress, a
red rose with silver-leaves in the
hair, and carried a red and a
white rose with baby's breath.
Mikala Lee, niece of the bride,
and Chrissy Dentlinger, niece
of the groom, were the flower
girls. They wore white floor
length dresses that were accen-
ted with red ribbon and bows.
Their headpieces were identical
to the bridesmaids.

Steven Dentlinger was his
brother's best man. Groom-
smen were Dan and Terry Den-
tlinger, also brothers of the
groom, and Al Sterns, friend
of the groom.

Ushers were Mick Lee,
brother-in-law of the bride,
and Richard Dentlinger, cousin
of the groom.

Brenda Hosfelt, organist,
accompanied Gloria Waters
while she sang "Longer", "On
Eagles Wings", and "Like a
Seal on Your Heart."

Attending the guest book
was Katie Wright, Dolores
Krai was in charge of flowers,
and Karen Potter and Kathy

O'Neal were interpreters.
A reception was held at the

Cumberland Community Cen-
ter immediately following the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Hosfelt, cousins of the
bride, and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
Halbur, cousins of the groom,
were the reception hosts and
hostesses.

A four-tiered wedding cake,
featuring a fountain and stair-
ways leading to two other
cakes, was baked and
decorated by the bride's sisters.

Assisting at the reception in-
cluded Donna Dent l inger ,
cousin of the groom, who dip-
ped punch and Jackie
McLaren, cousin of the bride,
poured the coffee. Marion
Devine, cousin of the bride,

and Jan Loverin, friend of the
bride, cut and served the cake.

Serving the bridal table were
Joni Warner and Jane Mc-
Naught, cousins of the groom.
Those helping with the kitchen
and bar were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Edwards and Mr. and
Mrs. Kerry Hensley.

The bride graduated from
Bucna Vista this spring with a
degree in Elementary
Education and was employed
at the Iowa School for the Deaf
in Council Bluffs for the'past
ten years. The groom is, em-
ployed at Garst Seed in Goon
Rapids and farms.

Following a wedding trip to
South Dakota, the couple are
at home in Coon Rapids, Iowa.
Good Neighbor \
Club Meets ,

The Good Neighbor's Club
met with Millree Brawei on
Friday, September 18, with
seven members and two
visitors, Amy Bixler and Olive
Lewis present. Roll call 'was
answered by "A highlight of
your school years."

Louise Arp had the busihess
meeting and Eileen Jensen
passed the "Mystery Package"
which was won by Louise (Arp
and contained a towel .and
clothespin. ,

For entertainment, Eileen
Jensen held a "beef quiz.".The
members shared their sumWr
activities and stories of places
they had visited.

Louise McLaren and Millree
Brawe are to plan a tour foe the
next meeting. Refreshments of
ice cream and cake were ser-
ved.

New Service 1

Pump Pulling
and Repair

Deep and Shallow Wells

October Special
10 % off labor thru October

Cash Sales Only

Give us a try

Triple '£' Plumbing
Ph. 774-5714 or 774-5775

Cumberland, Iowa

Earn Top Rates
7.00% 30 month
6.75% 24 month CD
6.50% 18 month CD

$5,000 minimum deposit Substantial penalty for early withdrawal

I Ask about our new prepaid interest program. I

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
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Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School Board

, , President Clinton called the
^meeting to order at 8:10 p.m.
'in the superintendent's office
• in the Massena building.
Members present: Joe Clinton,
Ardell McCunn, Gary Rich,
Bernard Pettinger, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus; Superintendent,
LcRoy Ortman; Secretary:
Delores H u f f ; Principals: Dan

•Crozier. Doug Walter;
^Visitors: Zoe Johnson, Cheryl

Christensen, Nancy Erickson,
CiRose Holste.
- . , A thank you was read from
V'Grace Boos expressing ap-

preciation to the Board for
flowers sent dur ing her
^iUtspitalization.
, • Director McCunn made a
"motion to approve the Agen-
> < l a . Seconded by Director
I Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

VJ Preisent Clinton declared the
Mjninutes of August 10 stand
Approved as written.

Director Rich made a
<potion to pay all bills as

presented. Seconded by Direc-
tor Pet linger. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to approve the
Secretaiy's financial statemen-
ts in General and Schoolhouse
Funds. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Super in tenden t Or tman
presented a list of possible
items to be sold on October 24
in conjunction with the
Massena Fest that is planned
for that day.

The committee will be of-
ficially named by the Board at
the October meeting, with the
first meeting of the Council
scheduled for October 25.

Superintendent Ortman told
the Board an opinionaire will
be distributed to residents of
the community by way of the
n e w s l e t t e r . S i m i l a r
opinionaires will be given to
school district staff and high
school students.

It was the concensus of the
superintendent and the Board
to continue to make the school
and equipment available to the
public whenever possible.
Superintendent Ortman will
write a policy that incorporates
that philosophy.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion that C&M consider

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 7720, Hydro, 870 hrs $40,350
'83 6620 SH, Chopper $46,375
'80 6620 SH, Chopper $34,850
'72 7700 Diesei, Hydro $72,750
'81 444 Corn Head. $ 7,650
'83 8650, Loaded, Extra Clean $56,500
'81 2940, 2 WD $73,675
'80 4640 Quad, Fact. Duals $26,750
'76 8630, 78.4 x 38 Duals $20,750

• NEW ON HAND
16620 SH, 7720 Combine, 16'

^ FLEX HE ADS

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1 -712-779-2228 Massena, la.

affiliation with the Rural
Schools of Iowa, Inc.
organization. Seconded by
Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes. Superintendent
Ortman will explore the pur-
pose of the organization and
make the decision concerning
membership into the group.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to appoint Bill Am-
dor, Sharon Brasel, Dan
Crozier, Dean Downer, Larry
Follmann, Ed Hurley, Zoe
Johnson, LeRoy Ortman,
Evon Struthers, Karen Thorn-
sen, and Doug Walter to the
Phase III Teachers Salary
Committee. Seconded by
Diretor Rich. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Estimates from Ida Grove
Roofing and Andrews Roofing
were read. Director Pettinger
made a motion to accept the
bid of Ida Grove Roofing of
$1526.00 for roof repairs on
the Massena school building.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to try a one year mem-
bership in the Iowa Business
and Education Connection.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes. Many industries donate
equipment to this organization
for tax savings and publicity
reasons and schools may
receive equipment by paying
transportation costs and an
annual $225.00 membership
fee.

Director Rich made a
motion that the Board receive
the audit for 1986-87. Secon-
ded by Director McCunn.
Motion carried. 5 ayes. The
item will be placed on the Sep-
tember 21 agenda to allow time
for questions the Board may
have after reviewing the report.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve a 3 year
contract to the auditing firm
Estal and Associates of
Oskaloosa. Seconded by Direc-
tor Wohlenhaus. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to adjust library aides'
salaries to $4.00 per hour plus
percentage of benefits for
which they are eligible. Secon-
ded by Director Wohlenhaus.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Rich made a
motion to place the Special
Education aide on the sub-
stitute teacher pay scale.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion that the Board con-
sider Mr. Luther's contract fir-

ASSORTED
FAMILY PACK

PORK
£HOPS
•$1 79

Ib.

Turkey Drumsticks

29C Ib.
'Thick Cut Iowa

Pork
Chops...
Farmstead Slab

Land-O-Lakes

American
Cheese...

Prices Good
1:00 p.m. Thurs., Sept 24

Thru Sept. 27

New York

Seltzer
Asst. Flavors

6-Pak - Plus Deposit

$3.10
Buy on* -

Get One Fi

Lb.

$2.19
Lb.

Bacon .. $1.00

Right To
Limit Reserved

Betty Crocker
Layer

Cake Mixes

890 box

Liquid Dish Detergent

Dawn

Lb.

$1.00
23-oz.
Bottle . . . . $1.30

Red - White - Blue

$£9912-Pik

Plus Deposit

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

st. Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve the con-
tract for Jeff Luther as study
hall monitor two periods a day.
Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to hire Dean Raasch as
Jr. High football coach at
$705.00 Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Director Rich made a
motion to hire Chris Stork as
assistant wrestling coach at
1846.00. Seconded by Director
'ettinger. Motion carried. 5

ayes.
Director Rich made a

motion to accept Steve Pelzer's
esignation as baseball coach,
leconded by Director Mc-

Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.
Mr. Crozier and Mr. Walter

eported to the Board on the
lappenings in their respective
>uildings. Mr. Crozier stated
le and Mr. Ortman have
isited the home study family,
tfr. Walter reported the

academic letter award will
)ecome a reality this year. He
stated the Rolling Hills Con-
'erence activities directors have

asked him to compose and
present criteria for a possible
i l l -conference academic
lonors program.

The Board received in-
vitations to the elementary
open house scheduled for Sep-
:ember 15 and to the PTCA ac-
:ivity planned for September
16 in the high school com-

mons.
President Clinton adjourned

he meeting at 10:20 p.m.
Delores Huff,

Board Secretary
September Bills

iowa State,
Ag books 17.50

Southwestern,
Books 864.87

.oess Hills,
Comupter, supplies. 1646.91

nterstate,
Ag books 40.47

^Jasco, . •
Art, Home EC., supplies338.28

owa Computer,
Paper. . . . . . . 176.00

Elizabeth Lundstedt,
Tuning pianos 56.00

Band Man Company, •
Hats 78.70

Teaching Aid,
Supplies 39.27

EPA Audio Visual,
Supplies 71.97

Hammond & Stephens,
Plan books, etc 251.47

Good Apple,
Book 7.45

Riverside,
Book 21.86

Zaner-Bloser,
Supplies 7.84

Lakeshore,
Books 69.34

Highsmith,
Library supplies 4.66

World Research,
Books 19.69

Education Center,
Books 37.69

Carson-Dellosa,
Books 26.53

Gopher,
P.E. supplies 33.12

D.C. Heath,
Textbooks 632.75

Evan Moor Company,
Book 9.95

McGraw Hill,
Books 69.18

Ebsco,
Magazine subs 107.57

Double E. Electronics,
Computer repair 59.00

Scholastic,
Subscriptions 394.75

Dale Seymour,
Science Book 16.45

J. Weston Walsch,

Spanish book 15.32
Gessler,

Books 60.45
Steck Vaughn,

Elem. books 105.45
Modern Curriculum,

Phonics books 269.76
Weekly Reader,

Subscriptions 250.31
Jenn,

Books 10.80
Silver Burdett,

Texts & workbooks . 3662.92
Sucessful Farmer,

Ag book 8.00
Metropolitan,

Supplies 153.12
Anita Engraving,

Awards 39.85
Midwest Shop,

Supplies 633.04
Tools on Sale,

Supplies 367.74
J&J Hardwoods,

Lumber 1018.23
Woodworkers,

Supplies 114.92
Pratt Audio Visual,

Headsets 52.00
Midwest Business,

Masters, cassettes 553.73
Jeff Luther,

Mileage 129.80
Samuel French,

Play books 14.37
Pavlik,

Safety glasses 109.01
Wholesale Electronics,

Supplies 9.71
Master Teacher,

Subscriptions 187.38
DeCosta,

Protective equip 242.00
Wilcox & Follett,

Books 31.93
Porters Camera Store,

Supplies 42.08
Psychological Corp.,

Tests 100.13
lowaH.S. Music,

Dues 2.00
Eilts Route,

World Herald, Reg.... 73.80
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 30.32
Massena Telephone,

Service 80.78
Atlantic Bookbinding,

Rebinding 18.05
Red Oak Machine,

Ind. Arts 14.00
Sax Arts & Crafts,

Supplies ' . . . 1052.19
Nike Basketball,

Clinic.. 40.00
Kenneth Sprague,

Workshop 3.50
Learning Post,

Supplies 213.90
Farmers Lumber,

Ind. Arts 96.89
Mid-America,

Typewriters, service. 3069.44
Glencoe,

Books 402.54
C&M Elementary,

Postage 20.00
Rolling Hills,

Dues 350.00
Frey Scientific,

Supplies ,. ..369.16
Postmaster,

Newsletter 53.31
Estal & Associates,

Audit 1568.00
Loess Hills,

Registration 130.00
Dan Crozier,

Meeting expense 81.52
Argus Leader,

Ads 73.60
Hoermann Press,

Manuals 13.54
LeRoy Ortman,

Mileage 57.53
Atlantic News Telegraph,

Ads 30.78
Massena Telephone,

Service 70.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 231.40
Union National Bank,

Service 14.35
U.S. Stamped Env. Agy.,

Envelopes 241.80
IASB,

Registration 110.00

Principal Mutual ,
Insurance 2820.79

7irst Investors,
Annuity 60.00

pers,
Ipers 470.04

Jnion National Bank, Agt.,
Social Security 664.13

HyVee,
Luncheon for staff . . . 69.36

Carlsons,
Luncheon for staff ... 55.64

Lutheran Brotherhood,
Annuity 60.00

IDS,
Annuity 60.00

IRA 51128,
Annuity 60.00

TSAIII,
Annuities 120.00

Farmers Coop,
Gas 514.53

B.J.England, M.D.,
Physical 20.00

Glen Hanson, D.O.,
Physical 25.00

Atlantic Medical Clinic,
Physicals 94.00

Univ. of Osteopathic med.,
Physical 20.00

Atlantic Upholstery,
Repairs 72.25

Brown Auto Body,
Door repair 205.00

Saf-T-Liner,
Parts 188.96

Harry Stapleton,
Bus 500.00

John Yarger,
Bus 345.14

Massena Coop,
Gas 83.65

R.F. Coatney, D.O.,
Physicals 63.00

Massena Implement,
Repairs 2506.66

Edwards Garage,
Sealed beam 15.32

Deter Motor,
Car repair 41.15

Atlantic Motor,
Parts 6.90

Fontanelle Clinic,
Physical 20.00

John McLaren,
Repair windows 358.00

American Air Filter,
Filters 134.96

Johnson Controls,
Clock repair 102.68

Lefty's,
Disposal 187.93

Alco,
Window blinds 16.38

Orkin,
Service 33.00

Anita Lumber,
Paint 47.70

Allied Decals,
Notices 63.00

Johnson TV Electric,
Heat pump 482.78

Jacobsen,
Plumbing supplies... 112.10

Emery's Repair,
Repair 99.92

Atlantic Lumber,
Paint 427.26

Egan Supply,
Supplies 71.40

Hageri Garage,
Mower,'bus'repair'....77.25

"Electrical Eng.,
Light guards 232.00

City of Cumberland,
Service 155.00

Valco,
Custodial 75.28

Economy,
Custodial 31.17

McCunn Equip.,
Paint 23.37

Water Chemistry,
Workshop 35.00

United Lab,
Custodial 528.99

Dwyer Hardware,
Custodial 17.48

Mark Pettinger,
Use of equip. & labor .75.00

Carter Hauling,
Garbage Hauling 85.00

Mullen Sanitation,
Garbage hauling 65.00

SchulerMfg.,
Barrels 30.00

lohnson Sinclair,
Supplies 20.25

4erman Fust Co.,
Repair water tank .. 2093.63

'copies,
Service 18.38

H&W Express,
Fright 19.20

UBC,
Custodial 263.18

Fredericksen,
Garbage bags 445.25

ity of Massena,
Service 146.36

Lion Products,
Custodial 44.07

$37,593.22

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Stella Murray read the
"Horses Version of Paul
Reveres Ride", on Tuesday
and several of the meal site
participants attended the Cass

County Committee on Aging
meeting in Atlantic that day.

The main topic of discussion
there concerned the Fall
Festival that is being celebrated
by all senior citizens,of this
area and will be held at the new
community building in Cum-
berland October 3rd.

This program starts with free
Bingo at 10 a.m. A catered
HyVee chicken dinner will be
served at noon. Reservations
for the dinner must be made by
Sept. 30th. In this area contact
Pearl Fletcher, 779-3325.
Those who do not' care for a
catered dinner are encouraged
to bring a sack lunch and at-
tend anyway.

Next week's menus:
Mon., Sept. 28 - Liver &

onions, scalloped corn, pickled
beets, gelatin cake with whip-
ped topping

Tues., Sept. 29 - Lasagna,
buttered green beans, coleslaw,,
garlic bread, plums

Fri., Oct. 2 - Harhb. stew
w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, lime gelatin
w/pears, biscuit, peanut butter
cookie

All served with choice of
coffee, tea, and milk.

Thanks
to those who supported me in the School
Board election.

Ardell McCunn

Open House
Sat., Sept. 26

Starting at 7:00 p.m.

Hog Roast
1C Kegger - Prizes

Dale's Shop Bar
Ph. 779-2249 Massena, Iowa

Dale Langffelt, Owner

Chain Saw
Open House

Sat., Sept. 26
8a.m. -5p.m.

Dwyer Ace Hardware
Bridge water, IA

Speciafs on chain saws & accessories

Refreshments - Door Prizes,
including a Stihl 024 Wood '

Boss Chain Saw

We are a dealer for Homelite, SUM,
Husqvarna and Oregon Chain Saws

M-38-39-C

The New
Northrup King

Fall Seed Day &
Plot Tour

Thurs., Sept. 24
5-8

Lunch served at Cal's shop

Early paid discount through October is 8%

Pick up a card for a free gift at
tne Farm Progress Show

Cal & Mike McCurdy
Bridgewater, IA

Cat burglar*! Pawing through all our nice things.
Thank goodness we have everything covered by
ALLIED Group Homeowners Replacement Cost
Protection.

Does your homeowners insurance belong in the doghouse?
At ALLIED Group, we've designed protection plans for your
home and property that provide everything but high rates.
For example, our homeowners replacement cost protection
ensures your property, if stolen or damaged, will be replaced
without costly depreciation deductions. What's more, we offer
payment plans that offer you choices in how you pay your
insurance premiums. ALLIED Group...offering you top insur-
ance values on your home and property.

Call today, and ask about our homeowners protection.
We want to keep your insurance
protection out of the doghouse.

Brockor,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4797
Anita, Iowa

A-39S41-C

OKOUP

Insurance
ALLIED Mutual Insurance Company

AMCO Insurance Company
ALLIED Property and Casualty

Insurance Company
ALLIED Lite Insurance Company

Des Moines, Iowa 50304
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Thank You, Bus Drivers!

Pop Goes The Rally

National Bus Driver Safety Week was observed this week. Those people responsible in our community for the safety of our
children while riding a bus are: Cliff Huff, Nancy Waters, Bob Krauth, Judy Ticknor, Virgil Boos, David Burman, Sr. and
Clair South. We appreciate all that you do to help our children.

Rockets Blank Walnut C&M Rockettes vs.
C-M Pontherettes

Shown here is Friday's pep rally contest for the spirit stick. Contestants had to break
a balloon without the use of their hands (with the balloon between them). Participants
for the classes were: Freshmen - Karen Heckman and David Spieker; Sophomores -
Robyn Langfelt and Shane Williams; Juniors - Leslie Ridout and Mike Tibken; and
Seniors- Terri Eversole and Mark Heckman. The juniors ended up victorious. (Photo,
courtesy of Kal Jackson).

Friday night the Rockets
hosted Walnut in their first
conference game of the
year. The Rockets got off to
a slow start scoring no poin-
ts in the first half.

The Rockets' first score
came on the opening
kickoff after halftime. Kirk
Hartman ran it back for the
first score of the game. The
next score came from a pass
from Jason DeVore to
Steve Dinkla. Tim Walter
added two extra points for
the Rockets.

The leading rusher of the
game was Kirk Hartman
with 57 yards. The leading
tackier of the game was
Steve Dinkla with 19
tackles. Jason DeVore also
passed for 100 yards.

The Rockets came out on
top 14 to 0; their record is
now 2-1 overall and 1-0 in
conference. The Rockets
travel to Afton-East Union
next week to take on the
Eagles.

—TonyHensley
& Mitch Holste

Head Of Jr. High Pep Freshmen And6 * J.V. Split In
Home Opener

The new Jr. High football cheerleaders this season are
seventh graders Shelby Dickerson, Dana Follmann, Jen
McLaren, and Amy Pel linger. Eighth graders are Amy
Przychodzin, Stacy Shaver, and Jo Sherley.

Tryouts were held September I4th and all the girls were
excellent. The cheerleaders have been learning old and new
cheers and chants. They have been getting ready for their
first game.

A-C Bomberettes
Defeat C&M Rockettes

Pictured here are: Front row - S. Shaver, J. McLaren,
and D. Follmann. In the back row are: A, Pettinger, J.
Sherley, A. Przychodzin, andS. Dickerson.

New Teachers

C & M R o c k e t t e s '
volleyball squads hosted
Adair-Casey Thursday,
Sept. 3.

The evening began with
the freshmen squad split-
ting games with scores of
11-3 and 1-11. Tyra Hen-
dershot had a good night on
the court as she went 9 for
10 serves with three aces to
lead the team.

Jodi Edwards led the
J.V. team with 14 for 16 on
the service line with one
ace. Theresa Chester went
10 for 10 serving and had 8
for 9 sets. The J.V. split
games with scores of IS-6,
8-15, and 8-15.

The varsity squad drop-
ped their home opener.in
three straight games with
scores of 10-15, 12-15 and
1-15. Molly Stakey and
Stacey Hamilius each went
11 for 12 to lead the team in
service. Angel Walter was
15 for 17 on spikes with one
ace, and Teresa Hensley
had an excellent night set-
ting 35 for 36.

Following play, coach
Kathy Downer commented
on the overall play of the
teams. She is excited about
this year and likes the im-
provements she sees. "We
play well when we play
together," she said.

C&M Rockettes will play
host as they meet Green-
field Thursday, Sept. 10.
Play will begin at 6:30 p.m.

—Angel Walter

In volleyball action on
September 14th the Rocket-
tes traveled to A-C for a
round of volleyball.

The girls seeing action
during the varsity game
were: Stacey Hamilius
leading the team with serves
of 21-24 with 18 points
along with 4 ace serves, 15-
15 with \ act- spike and 11-
16 in serve reception. Molly
Stakey was 7-11 with 4
points and 12-17 in serve
reception. Jodi Edwards

lead in serving with 4-5 and
2 ace serves and 3 points.
Denise Steffens was 3-6
with 2 points and 2-8 in ser-
ve reception. Myndi Amdor
was 2-4 with 1 point.
Heather Williams had 1
point and was 2-2 in spikes
and was 5-7 in serve recep-
tion. Tyra Hendershot was
5-5 in sets.

Girls seeing action in the
J.V. game were: Kim Har-
disty who was 16-16 with 3
ace serves and has 12 points

was 5-6 with 2 .ace. serves, ,along with 11-12 in spikes
and 2 points along with 4-5 and 6-9 in serve reception,
in spiking and 5-6 in sets.
Angel Walter was 5-6 with 3
points, 18-20
spikes and 6

with 2 ace
•10 in serve

reception with one block.
Theresa Hensley was 2-4
with 1 point and 44-45 in
sets. Angela Scanlan was 3-
3 with 2 ace spikes and 4-4
in serve reception.

The Freshmen and J.V.
girls also brought home
losses, with scores being -
Freshmen: 2-15 and 5-15
and the J.V. scores being 7-
15 and 14-16.

The Freshman team had
a little falling out during
their game. Janet Edwards

Kim Murphy was 6-9 with 1
ace serve having 6 points
and was 3-3 in serve recep-
tion. Teresa Chester was 3-5
with 1 ace serve and 1 point
and was 22-23 in sets. Janet
Edwards was 1-5 with 1 ace
serve and 1 point. Cindy
Stewart was 2-4 with 1
point. Angela Scanlan was
7-9 with 2 ace spikes and 9-
12 in serve reception. Kim
Larson was 4-5 in spikes
and 1-2 in serve reception.

The varsity scores were
15-8, 2-15, 8-15 and 3-15.
The girls meet up with Car-
son Tuesday, September
15th at Carson.

—Stacey Hamilius

In volleyball play Sep-
tember 15th C&M played
an exciting, and tough mat-
ch against the C-M Pan-
therettes. The Rockettes
played a good game against
the Pantherettes, but were
not able to bring home a
victory.

Mandy Erickson lead in
serving 25-28, with 20 poin-
ts; Molly Stakey followed
16-20, with 9 points; Stacey
Hamilius 12-18, with 7
points; Angel Walters 15-
16, with 7 points; Paula
Scanlan 12-13, with 7 poin-
ts; Jodi Edwards was 7-7,
with 4 points; Theresa Hen-
sley 7-9, with 2 points; and.
Renee South 3-3, adding 1
point.

In spiking action Molly
Stakey was 15-15, Angel
Walter 14-19, Stacey
Hamilius 12T12, Mandy
Erickson 8-8, Paula
Scanlan 7-8, Rbnee South 3-
3, Theresa Hensley 2-2, and
Jodi Edwards 1-1.

Serve reception Angel
Walter was 10-17, Stacey
Hamilius 10-14, Molly
Stakey 9-13, Mandy
EricXspn'8-10, Renee South
6-15, Paula Scanlan 6-7,
Jodi Edwards 2-10 and
Angela Scanlan 1-1.

Theresa Hensley was 55-
56 in setting, Mandy

Erickson was 8-9, Angel
Walter 7-7, Stacey Hamilius
4-4, Paula Scanlan and Jodi
Edwards each were 2-2 and
Renee South and Molly
Stakey each were 1-1.

The final scores were 15-
7,5-15, 15-11, 8-15 and 14-
16. J.V.

The J.V. volleyball team
played a good game against
the C-M Pantherettes,
bringing home a victory.
The final scores were 15-2
and 15-10.

Cindy Stewart lead the
serving 7-9, with 7 points;
Teresa Chester followed 6-
8, with 6 points; Kim Har-
disty and Janet Edwards
each were 5-7, with 5 poin-
ts; Angela Scanlan and Jodi
Edwards were both 3-4,
with 3 points; and Kim
Murphy 1-5, adding 1
point.

In spiking Angela
Scanlan was 3-4, Kim Har-
disty 2-3, Jodi Edwards and
Teresa Chester were 1-1.

Leading in serve recep-
tion was Kim Hardsity 4-4,
Angela Scanlan 3-7 and
Janet Edwards was 1-1.

In setting action Teresa
Chester was 6-7 and Janet
Edwards was 1-1.

Freshmen
The freshmen split the

winnings with the C-M Pan-

therettes, each team win-
ning one game. The final
scores were 11 -9 and 9-11.-

Denise Steffens lead the
scoring 6-9, with 6 points;
Jody Waters 4-7, with '4
points; Tyra Hendershot 4-
7, with 4 points; Tara
McLaren 3-5, with 3 points;
Myndi Amdor 2-5 with ,2.
points; and Heather
Williams 1-4, adding M
point.

In spiking Heather
Williams was 2-2, Myndi
Amdor was 2-3, Tyra Hen-
dershot was 1 -2.

Denise Steffens was 4-12
in serve reception, whlje
Tara McLaren was 5-$,
Mydni Amdor 2-3. l

:
Tyra Hendershot was 4-4

in setting and Heather
Williams was 1-2.

—Mandy Erickson

"While other :
nsurance companies

are backing out, ;
he knows I'll ;

stick by-we've '*
made a commitment.*

Rockettes vs. B/ue/oys

Miss Booker is in charge of the science department.

There is a new teacher in
our school, Miss Booker.
She went to college at Nor-
thwest Missouri State
Universi ty . She was a
teacher's aid at Farragut,
where she also taught P.E.
Some of her hobbies are
Softball, golf and almost
every other sport.

Some of the things Miss
Booker Iikes_best about
C&M are the friendly at-
mosphere and a very good
staff. Some of the changes
she would like to see in the
future would be in science.
She would like to make it
more interesting.

— TocJdBenian

Mr. Jeff Luther, the Ag
Science teacher unit FFA
sponsor.

Our new Ag Science
teacher and FFA advisor is
Mr. Luther. He grew up
and went to high school in
Prescott. After high school,
Mr. Luther attended Iowa
State University and North-

west Missouri State to fur-
ther his education. Before
coming to C&M he worked
for Uarco Insurance as a
subcontractor coordinator.

Things Mr. Luther likes
at C&M are the people,
community and the kids'
attitudes.

In his spare time he likes
to fish, hunt, play softball
and he also likes track.

—Steve Dinkla
50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. L.W. Sellers
of Clarion recently celebrated
their 50th wedding anniver-
sary. The couple celebrated
with an open house hosted by
their family. The coupk had
their picture taken wearing the
same dress and suit they wore
ut their wedding. His suit cost
$25 and her dress was $18.--
Fort Dodge Messenger

Attend
Meeting

C&M Jr. High and High
School cooks, Mrs. Joe
Casey and Mrs. Harry
Stapleton, attended an in-
formational meeting in
Atlantic at the Heritage
House on Wednesday night
from 1 p.m. until 9. The
session was headed by
LaVon Eblen, Home
Economist and a represen-
tative from Iowa State
University in Ames.

The main topic for the
session was on food bac-
teria, shopping for food,
t ranspor ta t ion , storage,
preparation and food ser-
vice. Discussion was held
on bacterial illnesses, viral
infections in food and
water, salmonella infec-
tions, botulism and others
and solving the problems
when such conditions ap-
pear.

Pamphlets were passed
out to those attending en-
titled, "For Goodness
Sake-Keep Food Safe."
The ladies came away well
informed on the necessity
of proper refrigeration, in-
s u f i ' i c i e n t c o o k i n g ,
preparing the food, and
perishable foods.

Buckle Up!

The C&M Rockettes
hosted the Villisca Bluejays
to a home match Thursday,
September 17th.

Varsity
The varsity girls attem-

pted to win 3 matches
against the Biuejays, but
were disappointingly un-
successful.

Molly Stakey started out
the serving 8-10 with 4 poin-
ts, Mandy Erickson
followed 5-7 with 3 points,
Theresa Hensley 4-6 with 3
points, Angel Walter 4-4
with 2 points, Stacey
Hamilius 4-5 with 1 point
and Paula Scanlan was 2-3
with 1 point.

In spiking action Molly
Stakey was 9-11, Theresa
Hensley 8-8, Mandy
Erickson 8-9, Stacey
Hamilius 6-8, Angel Walter
and Paula Scanlan were
both 5-8.

Mandy Erickson led the
serve reception with 16-IB,
then followed Stacey
Hamilius 12-12, Angel
Walter 11-15, Molly Stakey
5-8, Paula Scanlan 4-6, Jodi
Edwards and Renee South
were both 1-2 and Angela
Scanlan was 1-1.

Setting for the Rockettes:
Theresa Hensley was 29-31,
Paula Scanlan 4-5, Mandy
Erickson 4-4, Molly Stakey
3-3, Stacey Hamilius and
Angel Walter were both 2-
2.

The final scores were as
follows: 6-15, 10-15 and 3-
15.

J.V.
The J.V. volleyball girls

won an exciting match
against the Vil l isca
Bluejays. The final scores

of each match were 15-5
and 16-14.

Serving for the Rockettes
were Kim Larson 16-18 with
15 points, Teresa Chester 8-
11 with 8 points, Kim Har-
disty 8-9 with 7 points and
Janet Edwards 2-4 with 1
point.

Kim Hardisty led in
spiking with 11-11, Angela
Scanlan had 3-6, Cindy
Stewart was 2-2, Jariet Ed-
wards and Teresa Chester
were 1-1.

In setting Teresa Chester
was 6-7 arid Janet Edwards
was 2*2'.

In serve reception Kim
Hardisty was 4-6, Cindy
Stewart and Angela Scanlan
were both 3-8 and Janet
Edwards was 3-5.

Freshmen
The freshman volleyball

team put forth a good ef-
fort to win but were not
able to pull it off. The final
scores were 5-11 and 7-11.

Stacy Brittian led in.ser-
ving 3-6 with 4 points,
Heather William 4-4 with 3
points, Denise Steffens 3-5
with 2 points, Tyra Hender-
shot 3-3 with 1 point, Tara
McLaren 2-2 with 1 point
and Myndi Amdor was 1-3
with 1 point.

Spiking for the Rockettes
were Tyra Hendershot with
2-2 and Tara McLaren 1-1.

Heather Williams led in
serve reception 4-6, Tara
McLaren had 3-7, Myndi
Amdor 2-8 and Denise Stef-
fens 1-5.

—Mandy Erickson

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Sept. 28 - Pizza
burger, mixed vegetables,
fruit cup, peanut butter bar

Tues., Sept. 29 - Tator
tot casserole, buttered peas,
sunshine salad, sugar
cookie, OR salad bar

Wed., Sept. 30 - Beef &
noodles, dinner roll, but-
tered corn, apple wedges,
OR salad bar.

Thurs., Sept. 24 - Little
s m o k i e s , e s c a l l o p e d
potatoes, cheese cubes,
fruit cobbler, OR salad bar

Fri., Sept. 25 - Chicken
fillet sandwich, hash
browns, pick up sticks, ap-
ple crisp, OR salad bar.

Milk and sandwich ser-
ved eacfi day. Subject to
change.

Booster
Club News

The Booster Club
delivered the first order of
the new black and gold
jackets on Friday night at
the C&M vs. Walnut foot-
ball game. They are black
jackets with gold sweatshir-
ts sewn inside and they have
a gold hood to help keep the
chill off your neck during
those chilly football nights.

We decided to sell jackets
this year after having many
requests from adult mem-
bers of the community. The
officers decided to sell the
jackets as a service only and
we are not making any
money through this project.

If you are interested in
ordering a jacket, the cost
is $25 and you may contact
any of the Booster Club of-
ficers to place your order.

The following are more
new Booster Club members
for 1987-88:

Emery Lensch
Ross and Linda Bills
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Mc-

Cunn
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Rich
Mr. and Mrs. Max San-

der
Mr. and Mrs. Clair South
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Jensen
Darrel and Carolyn Davis
Ron and Michael Sue

Boos

Ernie and Karen Thorn-
sen

Jerry and Nancy Waters
Don and Ardell McCunn
Jack and Marcella Platt
Kerry and Patti Hensley
Francis and Kathy Cullen

Sec., Kathy Cullen

93 Fairs
Blanch King recently atten-

ded her 93rd fair at the Fayette
County Fairgrounds. Blanch
was only a month or two in age
when she first visited the fair.
She used to ride the merry-go-
round so much that she'd still
hear it in her sleep at night.
Although she's seen a great deal
of change in the fair over the
years, she continues to enjoy it
every year.--West Union Union

FarMulual Insurance is here '
or good, find out the difference

our commitment can rn;»he. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I wotfc lot you"

Tnsurance
And Gunnel) Mutu.!! KrinMiMiwr C.«Jtn|vni]

lirinnrll. L\ SOI IJ

CwsMitnl
Ins. Asm.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

Tune up for best economy
for fall & winter driving

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. tfon. thru 3at.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 M«S»M

Also- V«h» Grinding * Welding, Qm«ral Rcptlr
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Scenes From Wiota
Fall Festival

Despite Weather,
Hall's Celebrate
50th Anniversary

It rained, it poured, it
blew - but the spirits
weren't "dampened" any
on the evening of Septem-
ber 5, 1987, when Don and
Hazel Hall celebrated their
50th wedding anniversary
with family and friends at
an open house hosted by
their children at their home
east of Wiota.

Thei r m e m o r a b l e
weekend began on Friday
with the arrival of their
children and families with
arms full of food and lots
of enthusiasm. Putting up
the big tent in the front yard
was no problem at all with
all the help of the neigh-
bors. More family arrived -
what a reunion!

Saturday was a busy day
preparing for the open
house and welcoming more
family and friends. More
than 300 enjoyed the bar-
bequed beef and pork san-
dwiches served Saturday
evening. Can you imagine
that many people scram-
bling for cover when the
downpour came! After an
hour or so and the rain
stopped, a "parade"
began. To Don and Hazel's
surprise up the road came
the "famous" red train
with the music blarring.
Not long after that came
their car - oh, yes, draped in
crepe paper and covered
with shaving cream! •

Over 50 people attended
church services with Don
and Hazel at First! Lutheran
Sunday morning. After
church they -were •ushered"
out of the church to a sur-
prise horse and carriage
ride.

Dinner was shared with
over 60 people Sunday
noon followed by a magic
show put on by Don, train
rides to the pond and then
pontoon rides. What a fun
afternoon! Those not on
the train or pontoon were
apt to be found fishing,
playing football or
volleyball, or sitting under
the tent visiting.

Don's two sisters, Phyllis
Milne from San Diego, j
California, and Gennevieve
Granger and husband from
Hastings, Nebraska, spent
the weekend with them as
well as nieces, nephews,
cousins, and friends from
Oregon, Nebraska, Kansas,
Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Oklahoma and Colorado.

"Goodbyes" were said
on Monday - such a won-
derful and fun weekend and
now it has to end. But the
memories will last forever!

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-

son spent Sunday with
Esther Murphy of Guthrie
Center, formerly of Wiota,
who was celebrating her
80th birthday.

***
Chris Piearson spent the

weekend at Lake Icaria at
Corning with his cousin and
uncle, Ian and Ron Haas.

***
Lloyd Schrier, brother-

in-law of Edna Piearson
passed away Sunday.

***
Regina Lambertsen was

in Dubuque over the long
holiday weekend to help her
grandson, Robert O'Con-
nell celebrate his 9th birth-
day. Robert is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Con-
nell.

***
Mr. and Mrs. John Hess

of Polo, 111. visited with
Regina Lambertson over
the weekend and enjoyed
the Fall Festival so much
that they are planning to
come back for it next year.

***
On behalf of the com-

munity of Wiota, I would
like to thank the Wiota
Boosters for another great
Fall Festival. We will be
looking forward to next
year's Festival.

WANT ADS PAYI

From The
Mayor's Desk

September; 19, 1987. I'm
putting the pen to the paper a
day early this week as I'll be
out of town tomorrow.

Well, we got another couple
of inches of rain last week that
we really didn't need. Things
are pretty soggy. Crops have
really changed this last week.
Corn stalks are drying up and
the bean fields are turning
color and some are starting to
drop tjieir leaves. Today was a
pretty nice day, but there is
definitely a cool tinge in the
air. Wfe're starting to see some
color changei in the trees and
harvesj time will be here before
you know it.

The annual Wiota Fall
Festival is over and last week I
gave a pretty detailed account
of what wenton. As I figured I
would, I did forget a couple of
things. First, in addition to the
.VCR and groceries we gave
away, there were a number of
small prizes given away before
the play. These were mostly
gift certificates donated by
some of the local business
people. I don't have the com-
plete list of donations, but
there were quite a few. The
ones 1 know about were The
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge,
The Rendezvous, formerly the
Wiota Saloon, (darn I wish
they had named that something
I could spell), Wiota Food &
Fuel, and Funks Hybrid Seed,
George Steffens, dealer. We
thank everyone for their
donations.

I also forgot to thank the
Anita Lions Club for coming
over with their booth. It cer-
tainly added to our celebration
and we thank them very much.

The last omission I know of
was the color guard in the
parade. The color guard was
composed of members of both
the American Legion and the
VFW. I had omitted the VFW.
I'm sorry and we thank them.

We've counted the money
and I guess we can call the
celebration a success. We
didn't have quite all the bills in
but it looks like we cleared
about a thousand dollars. That
will buy plenty of Christmas
candy and Easter eggs and
perhaps buy a few toys at
Christmas for a few kids that
might not get much otherwise.
We're always open to
suggestions for community
projects to use the money for
so if you hae any suggestions,
feel free to come forward and

"apeak. .3 .. -. ... -,.-.•
• One thing jhat is very high
on our list is a new fire station
and perhaps community center
combination. The fire depar-
tment has some money saved
for this purpose and the city
has earmarked some revenue
sharing money for this pur-
pose. I hope by next year we
have one built. Unless we really
get elaborate, we don't have to
raise too much more money to
doit.

Election time kind of
sneaked up on me this year.
City officials are elected every
two years and all terms are up
at the same time. That's
something I would like to see
changed. It takes two years just
to get the feel of city gover-
nment and I think the council
should be elected for slagered
terms to eliminate the
possibility of electing a com-
pletely green council. This year
there are three incumbent
councilmen seeking reelection
so far. They are Steve Hansen,
Ray Zellmer, and Leo
Beschorner. I have decided to
run for reelection again. I have
a long way to go to even get
close to Fred McDermott's
record of twenty-five years as
mayor. '

We need two or more new
people to run for the council to
fill the positions so if you have
a hankering for politics, don't
mind pitching in whether it be
with a shovel, chain saw, or
brain power, and don't mind
listening to complaints, jump
right in, but you have to hurry.
The deadline to file is 5:00
p.m. September 24th, probably
the same day you read this.
The City Clerk, Dorothy
Power has nomination papers
which need ten or more
signatures of eligible voters
and must be notorized before
filing. As I say, it kind of
snuck up on me this year.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. I'll see you in two weeks
- next week it's from under the
kitchen table or whereever my
little daughter-in-law decides
to write it.

Neighborhood
Circle Club

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at the home of
Grace Lamberty on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 2. 13 mem-
bers and 2 guests answered
roll call with "My Dream
Vacation Place." Harriet
Baylor received the tray
prize and Shirley Winters
won the game prize. The
next meeting will be Oc-
tober 7 and Lois Bishop will
be hostess.

Dianne llehrends, Sec.



Remember back in 1964 when this group of men served on the Anita Community
School Board? Pictured left to right: John Rasmussen, Gene Bessire, Ranny Kelloway,
Dewey Ohms, Jean Gill (Board Secretary), Paul Barber. Standing behind is Glenn C.
Hornbuckle, Superintendent.

Blanklnihlp, Vernon Ollbert ind M*r|orl*

The above picture was taken October 21, 1955 of the Anita Livestock Auction Co.
Since this picture, living quarters was added and another cattle shed on the east side of
the barn.

This barn was started in 1952 by Jack Reed and Willis Young, who owned the
barn at the time of this picture. In 1962 Mr. Young retired. Some original employees of
the barn were Rich Watson, Carl Livingston and auctioneer Speck Fay. Other long
time employees were Walt Glynn and Don Fust.

The mlnutM of AuguH 31, 1t«7 were ap-
proved •• reed.

William Sehutti, Cm County Engineer,
renewed current raid project*.

Mond by Karns, seconded by Blankln-
•hip to Mt September 16, 1187 ind Sep-
tember 30, 1117 it 9:10 a.m. In the Boird
Room of the CHI County Court Houu lor e
lint and second (llnil) hearing! an
propMod amendment* to CM* County Or-
dinance No. 8, Flood Plain Management Or-
dinance. Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Gilbert to
•uthorlia the Chair to algn an agreement to
enter Into a multi-county regional aolld
waate management plan atudy. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Repreaentatlve* ol the Atlantic Induatrlal
Oatatopmenl Foundation and the City ol
Atlantic met with the Board. Dlacuaalon
centered on attraction ol new Induatry to
Caaa County.

Mark Mullln, local Human Services Direc-
tor, met with the Board. Client placement
wii dlacuaaetf.

Duane Becker and Roderick Kunie repor-
ted on the 8WIPCO area tolld waale
dlipoMl meeting ol September 1 , 1917.

Dennla Slerck, Caai County Conservation
Director, met with the Board.

Noted by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by
Backer to authorlie the Chair to algn a
twenty-live (26) year management
agreement between the Iowa Slate Depar-
tment ol Natural Reaourcoa and Caaa Coun-
ty allowing the Caa* County Conaenatlon
Board to manage and maintain the Frank
Chapman Pellet! Memorial Woods Iran
preterit effective date to and Including the
31 at day ol December, 2012. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

The Augual "Monthly Summary ol
Judicial Maglatratea' Reporta" lor
maglatratea Karen Mallander and William
Miller ware examined and tiled.

The Board receued at 11:30 a.m. to the
Caaa County Memorial Hoapltal lor the mon-
thly Home Hearth Care meeting.

The Auguat monthly Home Health Care
report waa eiamlned end tiled.

Sharon Brown Winchell, Caaa County
Treaaurar, met wfm the Board to preaent a
ta> sale deed to the County on Dlckenon'a
Addition, W V, ol E Vi Lot 6, Block 70, Lewla
Corporation.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Kama to
authorlie the expenditure ol 110,000.00 lor
Indualrlal development under criteria
eitabllahad In cooperation between Ceaa
County and the Atlantic Induatrlal
Development Foundation. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Dorothy Forrlatall, Caaa County General
Rellel Director, reviewed current depart-
mental activity.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, aeconded by
Backer to receaa to Friday, September 1 1
1917 at 9:00 a.m. Motion unanlmoualy
carried.

• September 11,1817
The Caaa County Board ol Supervlaora

met In continued eaaalon with lour mem-
bera present: Roderick Kunie, Chair; Duane
Becker, Vernon Gilbert and Martorle Kama.

At 9:00 a.m. the Board proceeded with
the canvaaa ol the School Election held
September I, 1987. Alter examination o
the tally book*, It waa determined that the
f oUowlnfl IndhfMtivilB mrc •wcttd;
ANITA COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Director Dlatrlct §2 ....... Phyllla Nichols
ATLANTIC COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Director Dlalrlct tl ......... Kenneth Kay
Director Dlatrlct (2 ....... Keith H. Booth

CUMBERLANDIMASSENA SCHOOL
DISTRICT

Director Dlatrlct 11 ....... Ardell McCunn
Director Dlatrlcl 12 . . . . Bernard Pettlnger

OHSWOLD COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Director Dlatrlct 12 ____ Thomaa Shallberg
Director Dlatrlct 15 ..... Jo Beth Reynold!
Director Dlatrlct It ...... Ronald Mundorf
Referendum to Levy... Yea, 229 No, 310
The Auditor wea authorized to prepan

the abatracta ol election and aubmlt them ti
the Community School Board aecreterlaa.

The following clalma were allowed and
the Auditor authorized with laaue warrant
for aame:
Iowa Stale Aaaoclatlon ol

Countlei, reg .................... 20.0
Lange, Erma T., election official ...... 31.8
Dreaaler, Dale, election official ....... 38.1
• -«, Alberta Heckman, election

u,""lal .......................... 30.1
Haeren, Leone, election official ...... 30.1
Berry, Leah, election official ......... 31 .8
Peteraen, Janet D., election official. .31.8
Kktver, Gertrude, election official . . . 33.5
Leonard, PJoaemary, election official . 33.5
Long, Catherine, election official... .33.5
Ooapel Chapel, rent ............... 25.0
Rodlar, Linda M., election official... .30.1
Sanny, Sharon, election official ..... 31 .4
Voaa, Thelma, election offklal ....... 33.0
Cocklln, Irene, election official ....... 38.9
Mariana, LaVern, election official .... 35.1

ance, Jeanne, election official 31.13
Morgan, Robert, election official 42.12
Helm, Oorle, election official 30.15
Norrli, Mailne, election official 30.15
Woodward, Karen, election official... 35.19

unte, Llla, election official 33.09
Joyce, Alice, election official 31.83

hornaon, Karen, election official 42.23
embke, Helen, election official 31.83

Bailey, Patricia, election official 32.88
Bower, Helen M., election official 38.80
Schaaf, Stave, election official 33.50

chmMI, Lori, election official 34.78
ean, Grace, election official 31.83
Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Kama to

d|ourn to September 18,1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanlmoualy carried.
JTEST: DaleE. Sundarman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervlaora
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Lori Trent is shown with her
champion buck rabbit and rib-
bons she received.

Lori Trent Has
Busy 4-H Year

Lori Trent, daughter of
Carol & LaVerne Trent of
Anita, had a busy 4-H year.
Lori had a total of 25 projects
this year. At the Guthrie Coun-
ty Fair she received blue rib-
bons for the following: Home
Improvement: a recovered
footstool and telephone num-
ber box; Food & Nutrition:
place setting & Chinese donuts;
Visual Arts: butterfly &
seasoned decorations; Leader-
ship: report on being a mother;
Photography: three single pic-
tures, 1 series of pictues;
Livestock: pair of Bee Bee Red
chickens, pair of Sil-Go-Links
laying hens, purebred senior
doe rabbit, junior doe rabbit,
junior buck rabbit.

She received reds in Home
Improvement: bear candle
holder; Livestock: senior
purebred buck rabbit, pair of
white ducks.

She received purples in the
following: Child Development:
boards to help the retarded to
dress; Clothing: 5 piece clothing
selection outfit, report on yard
saleing, and on her presentation
called "Touch Equals
Caring." All these projects
went to the State Fair where
she received blues in Child
Development and Clothing
Selection, and a white on her
yardsale project. She received a
seal of excellence on her
presentation, the highest you
can receive.

She also received champion
buck rabbit, Reserve Cham-

Garrett-Schuler
Nuptials

Kelli Lynn Garrett and
Steven Lee Schuler were united
in a double-ring marriage
ceremony Aug. 1 at the Little
Brown Church in Nashua, with
the Rev. Bob Middleton per-
forming the ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Winchell of
Atlantic, the late Milli Win-
chell and Mr. and Mrs. Darrell
Schuler of Anita.

pion over all rabbit, and Senior
Showmanship in rabbits. She
received Reserve Grand
Champion on her Sil-Go-Links
laying hens in poultry.

She was selected to work at
the 4-H Building at the State
Fair. She was in a Share Trie
Fun act at the State Fair.

Lori was interviewed on
KJAN and Perry radio stations
for her work.

Lori was selected on the
youth council and area council.
She was also selected as a judge
for State councilor's.

Lori is a junior at Anita
High School. She is a member
of Baker Eager Beavers 4-H
Club in Guthrie Center.

Walter-Dorsey
Wedding

Beverly Walter of Elk Horn
and Lynn Dorsey of Anita
were united in marriage at 6:30
p.m. August 8 at the farm
home of the bridegroom with
the Rev. Max Hall performing
the ceremony.

The bride was escorted in
by her son, Stan Jens and
given in marriage by her three
children. She is the daughter of
the late Francis and Lorene
Cress of Anita and he is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Dorsey of Anita.

Tami Jens of Atlantic was
her mother's maid of honor
and bridesmaids were Paula
Jens of Atlantic, a daughter
and Becky Vais of Anita and

The bride wore a white
country-style, tea-length dress.
She carried two single red roses
and baby's breath in
recognition of their children,
Travis and Kadie.

After a reception Aug. 2 at
the home of the bridegroom's
parents, the couple went on a
wedding trip to Kansas City,
Mo., and to Brooklyn, Mich.

The bride is employed at
County Market, while the
bridegroom works at JP In-
dustries. They are making their
home in Atlantic.

Legal Publication

Cits County
Board Procei*.lnes

Augual 31, 1997
The Caaa County Board ol Suponrieon

met with four membera preaent: Roderick
Kunie-ChaIr; Duan* Backer, Vernon Gilbert
end Merlorte Kama.

The mlnutea of Auguat 29, 1997 were ap-
proved aa reed.

William Schuiu. Caaa County Engineer,
reviewed current road pro|ect«.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Gilbert to
approve the contract ol Central Sand-
Masting Co. of Braylon, Iowa, In the amount
of 919,595.00 lor painting the lollowlng
bridges:

•327 -121' High Truaa w/40' I Beam Ap-
proach, Washington Township

•41 9 - 1 1 9' I Beam In Bonton Township
f 432 - 44' I Beam In Pymoea Township
f 485 - 42' I Beam In Brighton Township
f 1 55 - 40' I Beam In Union TewnaMp.
The preceding 9 bridge* complete.
•282 - SO' Precast In Franklin Township.

Rails and posts only.
Sandblast all rual end tooee malarial, one

coat of red lead, one coat ol toUeg* green
with white handrails, batter posts. Motion
unanimously carried.

Dan Spark*, Iowa Department of Human
Service* District 117 Administrator, and
Mark Mullln,' tow* Department ol Human
Servicee Local Director, met with the Board.
The eiamlnaUon ol records for the period
ending May 29, 1997 waa reviewed.

The lollowlng clalma were allowed and
the Auditor aulhorlied to laaue warrants lor
aame:
GENERAL BASK
AK Ambulance, eonrtce. .......... 2,905.50
AT t T, malnl agreement ........... 219.13
AgrllandFS.aupp .................. »1.»0
Albertaon Cleaners, cleaning ........ 77.00
Also Duckwall Stores, equip ......... 39.M
AlHod Engineering, cement ........ 592.10
American Federal Savings,

•Ire transfer ..................... MM
American Security Control, repa .... 475.00
Amoco Oil Co., fuel ...... . .......... >»•«>
Anita Municipal Ullllllee, utll ......... SI. 84
Anita Trlbun* Co., bd proc ......... 1 79.41
Atlantic High School, Javelin ........ 1 9.00
Atlantic Hotel, Aug. rent ........... 110.00
Atlantic Induatrlal Development,

plan ........................... •••••*
Atlantic Lumbar Co., aupp
Atlantic Medical Center.

mod. Hammer
Atlantic Municipal UMMIIee.

U|||
Atlantic News Telegraph, not,

•"»•«>

1 ,554.41

Ayera, William W., repa.
Bailer Sanitation, ulll...
•acker, Ouana, mil
Bell Cleenere, cleaning <
Berry, Roger, rep. cemelery.

. . . . 2(4.21

. . . . 99«.9(
20.00
11.44
!(.((
10.00

•l̂ u'nTiieelr'ic.'lrlm treea 299.72
•l*ekHa**Co.Canaar«allon

Bd,r*g W-00
•lanWn*hlp,l«ob*rt,mll «••«
•onneeen'aBlore.eupp •*•«
Boon* Blank Book Co., supp «.H
BrUlus, Wilbur, mil '•••»
•rocker, E.D., mil • • •••»
Brodereen, Jeanne, ach, mil «*.(•
Brown Electric Company,

aHIIM? 19O9 * *"***
MBUU I unieMf Mvrti Hipp ' i* *•»«*•
Csmblln plumbing ft Heallni, repa... (9.98
Cappels, aupp . 35.74

Caaa Co. Environmental
LandttH, trash 24.19

Caaa Co, Meal* en Wheels, salary... 250.00
Co. Mam-oriel HoepHal, cere ... 913.52

Ceaa County Sheriff, serve papers.... 49.82
Caatney, Dr. R.F., mod. eumlner— 295.00
Color Spot, The, eupp 55.99
Community Oil Company, dleeel —134.04
Cook Community Drug, mod 127.59
County Market, aupp. 272.20
Crabtree Printing Service, aupp 27.58
DAS Construction, boat ramp 510.00
Data Document*, eupp 289.70
Denlaon 99, gee 17.00
Donne, J.E., rep cemetery 10.00
Edwerda, tMriey, trustee work 23.45
Egan Supply, aupp 45.75
Feeler'e, me., uniform 11.14
Fredrick*onCo.,food 10.99
Freeman, Beryl, rook 115.25
OaaoHne Alley, fuel* 3*9.70
Gilbert, Vemon, mil 14.29
Oregeraan Drug, mod 122.50
Oriawotd American, tod proc 299.19
Orkrwotd Coep Telephone, eenric*.. 121.70
Hendtcapped Asaocurte. aupp 120.00
Haneen Pump and Supply, aupp 44.44
Heaton, Sandra, lawn cere 15.00
Henman'a Machine Shop, repa 19.50
Herbert, Wayne, truateework 31.98
Hockenberry, Jason, lawn care 22.50
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov 357.19
la. Civil Right* Commission, audit 87 .25.00
la. SL Aeaoc. ol Counties, ach 30.00
IBM Corporation, earvlce 193.00
torn Dept of Human Services,

commodities 41.19
towa Electric Light e. Power, utll 271.12
towa Power, utll 790.94
Jim's Super Market, prov 739.78
Jon**, Donna, mil f t.7<
Jones, Larry 0. Sheriff, spec.

Inveatlg 1,000.00
Jones, Larry 0. Sheriff, meals 17.43
Joyce Broa. Auto Supply, aupp 13.73
Kama, Manjerto, mil 73.71
Ken's Waah A Gaa. car waah 22.25
Klnito Service, loots 139.45
KUple Printing Office, code slickers.. 88.50
Koch Brother*, aupp 11.39
Kunie, Roderick, mil 75.97
Law Enforcement Equipment, equip.. 10.90
LEIN, reg 150.00
Leslie Paper Company, aupp 115.54
Lewis, City of, utilities 41.3*
Llndeman Tractor Co., repa 159.21
Llndvall Oil, gaa 149.20
Linn Co. Auditor, ach 37.50
Manlek, aupp 104.0*
Matt Parrot! k Bone, aupp 72.7*
McAtee Tire Service, rep* 155.71
McCunn Equipment Company, aupp.. 12.13
McMullen, Thomaa O., mil 19.27
Medical Center Pharmacy, met), aupp. 41.41
Medlcap Pharmacy, mod 52.90
Medicine Cheat, mod 17.81
Medlclna Cheat Olaeeuni mad 143.47
MM-Amerlca Office Equipment, aupp. 84.78
MPH Induetriee, radar service 18.95
Nebraake Iowa Radiology, mod 7.40
Ntahnebotna Valley REC, aervke.... 291.79
NoMe Two. Mutual hie.

190.00
itee 1.97

II Telephone, aery 1,112.99
Office MecMnoe, aupp.. ;...• 51.94
OMFS, mad eum 55.00
OktfeVOunley Hotel*, lodge, eip .... 295.24
Orochetn Farm • Home Supply, aupp.. 5.54
Otto. John, off up 1,040.11
Overland Plates Co., malm 2.70
PamMa ttsominl Center, prov 99.94
People* Natural Oaa, gaa 28.98

Phillips Petroleum Co., luels 202.08
Postmaster, postage 451.40
Potter, Max, repair cemetery 10.00
Proaa Printing, aupp 22.53
Re> Pharmacy, mad, aupp, wh ch ... 939.80
Robinson Hardware, aupp 47.17
Roaaell, Martin, repair cemetery 10.00
Schumacher Elevator Co., main! 119.14
Sharp, Dr. R.H., mad 21.00
Sinclair Marketing Inc., main! 92.80
Solutions, service 125.00
Standard Blue, aupp 51.00
Steinbeck » Son*, ulll 90.00
Stone OHIce Product*, supp 415.20
Sundermen, DaleE., mil 41.18
Sunshine Homes, resident care ... 8,210.38
Swop* Sanitation, haul traah 77.50
Tallman, Alma, utll, rent 220.7*
Three M B.P.S.I., aupp 389.89
Union County Auditor, co ah

ch aupp 1,957.59
United Building Gaolers, aupp 92.50
United Laboratories, aupp 418.57
United Mlcrolaba, procaaa Him 8.20
United Parcel Service, UPS 31.85
University Hoapltal, mod 1«.*3
US Stamped Envelope Agency, env.. 727.20
W • S Appliance. Inc., repa 15.95
Ward, Cindy, ca.e 21.59
Western Racom Service,

bulbs, equip 271.50
Wlko», Dr. Dwaln, coroners call 30.00
Winchell, Sharon Brown, mil, meal... 9*.t*
Wooltey, Robert, rent 130.00
Worthlnglon Hatchery, feed 90.70
Wyman Ford, repa 50.52
Xeron Corporation, aerv 117.95
1997 MMweat EE Conference, reg... 131.00
Deter Motors Inc., vehicle 11,800.00
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL
Anita Tribune Co., notice 33.00
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, notice 32.77
Barry. Jamea P., arty leea 70.00
C.A.S.S. Inc., service 15,7(5.41
Ceaa County Sheriff, e«p (99.17
Deal, of Human Services, car* (87.77
Orlawold American, notice 33.24
Hope Haven Inc., aervlce 1,415.34
Lead Way Cenlera, care 2,853.48
Lutheran Social Services,

counseling 252.84
Nlahna Productions, aervlce 509.40
Pottawattamle Co. Auditor,

commit lee 82.00
REM-Atlanllc, aervlce 4,420.23
Sundermen, Dale E., mil, meal 70.58
Traae., Stele ol Iowa, cere 51,597.90
Van Glnkel, J.C., ally leea 151.41
Voting Machine Service, supp 405.se
Weal Centre! Iowa Workshop, sarv .. 7(3.37
RURAL SERVICES BASIC
Atlantic News Telegraph, notice 36.09
Leraen Ford Salea, parts 228.33
SECONDARY ROADS
AT a T Consumer Products, service .. 13.35
AASHTO Frequency Coordinator,

lee* 100.00
Allied Engineering Co., supp 184.00
Amoco OH Co., gaa 12.80
Anita Printing, supp 339.50
Atlantic Auto Parts, supp 94.59
Atlantic Motor Supply, supp 287.14
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, ulll 12(.79
Atlantic Redl Ml>, aupp 289.50
Allenllc Skelgaa Service, Ip gas 4.80
Balr'a Firestone Store, part* 14.00
Brocker, Kerna i Kami, Ins 408.00
Brown Supply Co., cable 239.04
C.A.S.S. Inc., rd malnl (0.00
Capper a, aupp ,255.11
Cat* Power t Equipment, parts 202.49
Caaa Co. Environmental Landllll,

aupp 15.80
Commercial Aaphalt Paving,

malni 20,000.58
Consumer Limestone Pro. Co.,

rock 5,578.30
Crabtree Printing Service, supp 8.29
Day Company, John, tools 27.50
Delta Aaphall Inc., aupp 192.00
Deter Motors Inc., parts 89.19
Earl May Seed Company, seed 2.60

FEHRS Tractor ft Equipment,
perta 2,162.81

Filter Care, tillers 37.35
Olbba/Cook, labor, parta 2,047.59
QrlawoM Coop Telephone, sen 11.83
Herman M Brown Co., perta 432.4S
owe Dept o* Transportation, aupp... 4a.89
low* Electric Lkjht ft Power, eon.... 135.11
owe Electric Light» Power, gaa 32.02
owe Stele AaeoclaMon ol

Counties, sc 70.00
Johnson Sinclair Service, repa 47.50
Joyce Broa. Auto Supply Co., parta ... 11.20
KAR Producta, aupp 214.24
Kliule Service, rope 43.00
Kremme Inc., bridge constr 8,000.00
Laweon Producta Inc., aupp 1 (3.22
Llndemen Tractor Co.. tools 20.99
Makmoaarden Center, aupp 11.00
Maaaene Telephone Co., aerv 21.01
McAfee Tire Service, Urea 1,510.51
Mid-America OHIce Equipment, aupp. 12.49
Nelson Automotive Service, aupp ... 3(8.71
Northwestern Bell Telephone, aerv.. 200.20
OK Appliance Repair, radios 1,800.09
Oracheln Farm • Home Supply, aupp. 24.98
Patterson Oil Company, fue' (,13S.M
Postmaster, poatage 22.00
Reliable Culvert Co., cmp mat 3,690.00
Robinson Hardware, aupp 1-77
Sehlldborg Const Co., rack 31,103.49
Unity Welding ft Supply, supp 18 28
West Iowa Telephone Co., aerv 21.12
Zee Medical Service, aupp 57.78
Zap Mlg. Company, aupp 2(3.31
FLOOD ft EROSION
Hoaklne Construction, aerv—: —1(0.00
DISASTER SERVICE
AT ft T, malnl lee 3.75
Emergency Management, decala 44.45
Northwestern Bell Telephone, sen ... 41.61
Postmaster, postage 22.00
SANITARY DISPOSAL
Chapman, Lewla, mil 8.B2
Community Refuse Disposal,

waale 10,126.«(
Northwestern Ball Telephone, aerv ... 40.05
ASSESSOR
Campbell, Llnde L., mil 1 (6.02
Institute ol Property, pptlc 7S.OO
lows Slate Aaan. ol Counties, rlaol ... 40.00
Leaalng ol Iowa, 9010mwt 295.00
Northwestern BeftTelephone, aery ... 78,57
Proaa Printing, aupp 96.50
Smith Peterson, 114-0719-88 (67.24
Stone OHIce Producta, aupp 132.00
PUBLIC SAFETY
Anthony's, clothing 139.65
Badger Uniforms, uniforms 413.47
Brocker, Kern* ft Kama, Ins 4,162.00
Dept ol Public Selety, bill 225.00
Glover. Mary, wage settlement.... 1,000.00
Hemphlll, Nola, wage settlement 1.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone, sen.. 266.50
Kemp, Nency, wego settlement 500.00
Otto, John, etty lee* 456 00
Something X Tra, clothing 26.00
Stone OHIce Producta, aupp 27.99
CASS COUNTY INSURANCE TRUST
Barry, Clifford, relrrib.

Aug. overpay 4.61
Robinson, Deen, relmb. Aug overpay... 4.81

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Kami lo
transfer If 7,011.28 from Rural Senlces <nd
(t,487.08 from General Basic lo the Secon-
dary Road Fund (Ian and credit apportion-
ment). Motion unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Ollbert, seconded by Becker lo
adjourn to September 9, 1997 at 9:00 a
Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: DaleE. Sundarman

Roderick Kunie, Chalrniin-
Board ol Supervisors

Cass County
Boari Proceedings

September 9,1«67
The Csss County Board ol Supenlsois

met with all members present: flodsilck
Kunza, Chair; Duana Backer, Rotxit

Sally Kloppenburg of
Brooklyn, Iowa, daughters of
the groom.

Best man was the groom's
son, Dan Dorsey of Anita and
groomsmen were Stan Jens of
Elk Horn, son of the bride and
Bernard Vais and Terry Klop-
penburg, sons-in-law of the
groom.

The couple's four gran-
dsons, Joel Jens, Curtis &
Jesse Vais, and Andrew Klop-
penburg also stood up with
their grandparents.

Accordian music was fur-
nished by Mrs. Lawrence
Kloppenburg of Wiota.

Ushers were Ron Cress of
Taylor Ridge, Illinois, Roy
Smith of Lewis, and Roy Rust-
voldtof Audubon.

The wedding and reception
was held in a large, beautiful
garden setting. The meal was
prepared by the bride and the
buffet style dinner was hosted
by Jolene Rustvolt, Char
Cress, Lorane Smith and
Darlene Dorsey, sisters and
sisters-in-law of the couple.

The bride is employed at
J.P. Industries of Atlantic and
the groom is engaged in far-
ming at Anita.

The couple went on a wed-
ding trip to Branson, Missouri
and Nashville, Tenn. and are at
home at the farm at Anita.

A rehearsal dinner for 15
people was held at the Wiota
Steakhouse. A wedding dance
was enjoyed by a large crowd
immediately following the
reception at the Bandshell Park
in Anita.

lowans are
cutting their ne .vs-
papers up one side
and down the other.
Their search for the
bargains available
through newspaper
coupons grows
larger every year.

In fact, according
to a study conducted
by Consumer Data
Service of Okla-
homa City, OK. in
1986
76% of Iowa
households clip
and use coupons.

Where are
those coupons
coming from?

Well... 77.2% of
lowans say they
clip most of the

coupons they
use for house-

hold items and
food products

from
newspapers.

Free shoppers
come in a far, far

distant second
with only 6.6%

of lowans using
them for cou-

pons. Followed
by magazines at
6.4% and direct

mail, trailing
everything, at

5.4%.

When your
advertising

message contains
a coupon offer

choose the media
that made the

cut...your local
newspaper. Call

today!

They're a
Cut Above!

Anita Tribune
762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Ambassadors Visit
*i. 'i j

';!"-•' The Anita Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors visited Hullinger Medicine & Gift
'£... Shoppe and Shows To Go during their open house on Saturday, Sept. 19. Shown
"'.'-.;<above, left to right, are: Ambassadors Curtis Petersen, Peggy Larsen, Jo Barnes,
'.:•>'. Connie Jensen; owner Julie Kelloway and employee Ann Watson and Ambassador Jim
'"••' Mailander.

Citizens Of Tomorrow

These pictures will conclude our Citizens of Tomorrow
i' series. Left to right: Lee, 16, Shawn, 13, and David, 9
'•- sons of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bailey; Jeremy, 10, son of Mr
-" and Mrs. Bernard McCann.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

The Raasch Cousin Reunion
was held at Country Kitchen in
Atlantic on September 20 with
a dinner of your choice.
Everyone enjoyed themselves
with the following present: Mr.
r.nd Mrs. Everett Whitaker of

>.o Council Bluffs; Mr. and Mrs.
".'L* Edward Whitaker of Atlantic;
i."j Mr. and"Mrs. Wayne Raasch

.';;•'/ of Harlan; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
'•:>• Dent of Audubon; Mr. and

-i-ji« Mrs. Harold Phundheller of
• jf , Fontanelle; Mr. and Mrs. Paul
; \r Dory of Bridgewater, and Mrs.
PV/ Leland Taylor of Anita.

The reunion will be held at
the same place next year on the

' >*' third Sunday of September of
1988.

***
Dave & Lynn Scarlett and

family went to Lewis on
Tuesday evening, September
15 to have dinner and a chance
to visit with Dave's uncle and
aunt, Bob & Sarah Leander of
Houston, Texas, and Dave's

great-uncle and aunt, Harold &
Arlene Nelsen of Van Nuys,
California.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Nielsen

of Scandia, Minnesota were
visitors at the Harry Kaufmann
home. On Saturday night a bir-
thday party was held for
Robert Burnham. Present
were: Mr. and Mrs. Chris
Nielsen, Chris & Bobby Bur-
nham of Marion, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Mortensen & Patrick
of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. An-
dy Moore of Stuart, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Card of Atlantic,
Dennis Burnham of Atlantic
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Kaufmann and Bea Suplee of
Anita.

***

Guests at the Elva Cron
home for Sunday dinner on
Sept. 20 were: Dr. and Mrs
Tim Buchanan and daughters
Maureen and Megan ol
Milwaukee, Wise.; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Vokt of Atlantic
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Cron and
daughters Shannon and
Sharon of Des Moines; Mr.
and Mrs. Darrel Cron,
daughters Jaime and Amanda
and son, Nicholas, and Mrs.
Cathy Cron of Guthrie Center;
Mrs. Mabel Wilbourne and
daughter, Bonnie of
Bridgewater; and Mrs. Bruce
Wilbourne HI and son, James

of Eddyville, Iowa. The
Buchanan's left at 2:30 p.m. to
eturn to Milwaukee. Mrs.
luchanan is Mrs. Cron's gran-

ddaughter.
***

45 attended the Winther
reunion held recently at Sun-
nyside Park in Atlantic.
Among those in attendance
were: Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Winther and Danny and David
Winther, all of Anita; Marcia
and Walt Gettler and boys of
Bridgewater; Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Peterson and family of
Adair; Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Gries and family of Elk Horn;
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Griffith,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lehman and
family and Anna Hansen, all
of Atlantic; Raymond Win-
ther, Mr. and Mrs. Craig Win-
ther and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Winther, all of
Villisca; Mr. and Mrs. H.A.
Dahl and Larry Dahl and
Joanne, all of Red Oak; Mr.
and Mrs. Maynard Dahl of
Council Bluffs; and Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Schroeter of
Brayton.

***

Weekend visitors of Dave
and Lynn Scarlett were Lynn's
mother and family, Mrs.
Virginia Knabel, Judy, Lori
and Lisa of Dubuque; Jim
Knabel of Cedar Rapids; and
Ralph and Jane Rollins and
Stacy of Marion. A birthday
party was held to celebrate
Jamie Scarlett's 1st birthday
on Sunday.

***
Iris Bailey has returned

home, after 3 months in the
hospital and nursing home,

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bannick
of Forest Grove, Ore. were
back to attend the 50th an
niversary celebration of the
Don Halls of Wiota. They also
visited relatives in the area
Lester Kuester of Lewis, Ar
nold Kuester of Adair, and
Floyd Bannick of Cumberland
They also visited with friends.

Randy & Debby Pollock and
family traveled to Omaha on
Saturday, September 5 to the
airport to see Debby's grand-
mother, Anita Tweed of
Newark, Deleware. Also
arriving with Mrs. Tweed were
Debby's cousin and his wife,

Phil and Linda Suppi of
Elkton, Maryland. Debby's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Buckley of Council Bluffs and
her brother and his wife,
Merrill and Glenna Buckley of
Sioux City were also at the air-
port.

Mrs. Tweed visited in Anita
from Monday until Wed-
nesday. She was very im-
pressed by Lake Anita and how
pretty Anita is. She couldn't
get over how friendly
everybody in Anita is.

On Wednesday evening,
Debby's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Buckley, and her cousins, Mr.
and Mrs. Suppi, came to Anita
for supper at the Pollock
home.

On Saturday morning, Sept.
12 the Pollocks went back to
Council Bluffs and Omaha to
he airport to see everybody

off.
The are already discussing a

'eturn visit next year.
***

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schellen-
lerg, Mr. and Mrs. Mike Pet-
inger, of Anita and David

Schellenberg of Des Moines
were in Cedar Rapids Labor
Day to attend a house warming
'or Lyle and Erin Schellenberg.
Other family members atten-
ding the house warming were
Mr. and Mrs. Jose Carrillo,
Heather & Joel of West Bran-
ch, Mr. and Mrs. Allen Tupker
and Mike, and Susan Schellen-
)erg, all of Marion, and
Deloris Bissell of Atlantic. The
group enjoyed a cook out and
lomemade ice cream. Lyle and
Brin moved into their home
August 1.

***

First Grade
News

Mrs. Martens
September is always such a

busy month and this school
year September has been no
exception.

Last week we helped the
country celebrate the Con-
stitution's 200th birthday. We
talked about the Constitution
and what it means to us as 1st
graders. Each of us made a
replica of our national symbol
- the bald eagle - in red, white
and blue and hung them out in
the hall for Open House.

Each week we have a "Star
of the Week" in our room.
The "star" has been a section
of the bulletin board to display
pictures of himself/herself and
his/her family. Also the "star"
is encouraged to bring two or
three special items from home
of his/her choice to share with
the class during the week. It's a
special week for the "star" and
it gives the rest of the class a
better chance to get to know
the "star."

Mrs. Martens, Layne West-
phall, April Watson, and Jesse
Vais have been the "Star of the
Week" so far this year.

In Reading, we've been
reviewing initial consonant
sounds and color words. Two
of the reading groups have
begun to read and have been
reading short stories from their
reading books. They have also
been taking rebus stories home
to read at home.

In Math, we've been
reviewing the numbers 0-12,
both counting in order and
writing each number.

We're off to a super begin-
ning this year in 1st grade and
we're all looking forward to a
successful year.

Mrs. Martens, 1st Grade

Scenes From Anita Methodist
Church Harvest Festival

TAKE

PRIDE
IN

»

L A B O R &. I N D U S T R Y

Excellence and innovation make

Iowa's industries successful and

competitive. Our well-educated,

productive workers give Iowa products

and services their consistent high quality.

Take Pride in Iowa Labor and Industry

during the month of September...

and Take Pride In Iowa!

"So the word of God
spread. The number of
disciples in Jerusalem In-
creased rapidly, and a large
number of priests became
obedient to the faith."

Acts 6:7 NIV
Use your imagination and

picture, if you can, the scene
presented here for us. The
number of disciples increased
rapidly, in Jesusalem, the city
where Jesus was crucified I
There was excitement in the
new found hope, love, peace,
and joy that was experienced
by those early Jews who were
born-again into the family of
God.

Imagine also, a number of
priests became obedient to the
faith. Priests! Those who so
zealously put Christ to death,
to rid themselves of this one
who brought into the open the
hypocracies the priesthood had
taken on through generations
of following the law. The
hypocracy was revealed and
they forsook it for the new life
in Christ. The life of faith!

Please note a word in this
passage that I believe is often
forgotten or neglected by the
Christians of today
"obedient." Forgiveness,
redemption, everlasting life are
all yours in Christ Jesus. These
who had been hypocrites knew
that obedience was part of the
new life; obedience to the
teachings of Jesus, of God.
Have we forgotten what it
means? Do you call yourself a
Christian? Are you being
obedient to the Word of God,
the only way to really know
what God desires for His
people?

God is calling us to faith, an
obedient faith to Him and Him
alone. Are you answering His
call?

Colonial
Manor
News

Grandparents' Pay was
celebrated at Colonial Manor.
Sunday, September 13, with a
very good crowd attending.
The Krogh + One Band enter-
tained the residents and their
families with many of their
favorite songs in the Colonial
Manor lounge.

Lunch was served to the
residents and their families in
the dining room, by Verna
Mattheis with daughters, Jill &
Julie assisting. The table was
decorated in blue and white
and the dietary department
furnished a decorated cake also
done in white with blue trim.

The blue silk-flower center-
piece was awarded to Rachel
McLaren for having 9 grand-
children present for the
celebration.

Garden Club
Holds Flower Show

The Anita Home & Garden
Club held their annual flower
show at St. Mary's Catholic
Church September 14th.
Guests from the Wiota, Exira
and Cumberland clubs atten-
ded. There were 37 members
and 59 guests.

The guest door prize went to
Rosemary Stone and the mem-
bers' prize went to Frances
Hammond. Drawing; were
held for a number of plants,
given by the entertainment
committee, Pan Eddy, Leitha
Jensen, Lillie Miller, and
Mildred Hansen. Mrs. Lees
also gave a number of gifts.
Tickets were sold on a wall
hanging won by Bette Kinzie
and a beautiful silk flower
arrangement won by Thelma
Karstens.

Alberta Lees and Agnes
Kaufmann served at the tea
table. Lunch was served by
Elva Steinmetz, Anna
Wedemeyer, Grace Shinkle,
Velma Peterson, Leona
Heeren, Rose Wilson and Bette
Kinzie.

The next meeting will be Oc-
tober 26th at 1:30. This is
earlier than usual. Ruth Keasey
will have the topic, "How gar-
deners prepare for winter."
Program will be by Bette Kin-
zie. Hostesses will be Anne
Cooley, Helen Redburn, Beata
Nieman and Marie Raper.

Grant 4-H Club
The Grant 4-H Club held its

September meeting at the
home of Andrea Stephenson
with five members and a guest,
Erica Aggen.

Business was election of new
officers. Elected were: Shawna
Christensen, president; Shan-
nessy Schultes, vice president;
Krista Denney, secretary-
reporter; Robin Merk,
treasurer; Jennie Akers,
historian; and Natalie Hansen,
photographer.

4-H Roundup scheduled
September 26 and 4-H County

Shown at the bake sale table selling goodies are, left to right: Louise Jewett, Helen
Redburn, Helen Zimmerman, Rena Zimmerman and an unidentified girl.

Left to right are Virginia Osen, Effie Duff and Frances Hammond at the craft, and
miscellaneous table. '

Chances were sold on a quilt at the Anita United Methodist Church's annual Harvest
Festival. Shown left to right are Phyllis Gissibl, Irene Karns and Cleo Steele.

Convention Silver Anniver-
sary, Saturday, October 10
were discussed. National 4-H
Week is October 4-9 and on Oc-
tober 7 the Grant members will
wear their Grant 4-H T-shirts
to school. Also, three girls
from the club volunteered to
make posters for the elemen-
tary and junior and senior high
school for National 4-H Week.

Discussion was also held on
the annual 4-H hayride for
both boys and girls 4-H clubs,
October 4.

Preschool News
Nursery Express Preschool

started the school year on Sept.
2nd. There are twenty-two
children in the four year old
class, which meets Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday mor-
nings. The three year old class
meets Monday and Wednesday
afternoons with seven children.

The Preschool would like to
give a "Special Thank You" to
the following businesses who
have donated cups and/ or
napkins to the school: Anita
Feed Service, Casey's'General
Store, Farmer's Coop, Hagen
Farm Service; and the Anita
Tribune for paper supplies. We
appreciate your support.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Sept. 16
62° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

rainy, 1.6" rain; High 71°
Thursday, Sept. 17

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy to
partly cloudy and windy; High
72°

Friday, Sept. 18
58 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy earl

- clear and sunny by noon;
High 72°

Saturday, Sept. 19
44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny a.m. - cloudy and windy
p.m.; High 68°

Sunday, Sept. 20
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm to cloudy and
windy; High 68°

Monday, Sept. 21
48° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny to cloudy; High 65 °
Tuesday, Sept. 22

41 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny a.m. - cloudy by noon;
Temp, at Noon 70°

Cass County Porkettes
Hold Annual Banquet

The Cass County Porkettes held their annual banquet
and cook-off at the Country Squire in Atlantic Sept. 15 at
6:30 p.m. The evening was enjoyed by over 50 mem-
bers. A style show was presented by Olive's The Merri
Widow, Seifert's and Sir Ham A Lot.

Winners of the cook-off were Jackie Muller, Oriental;
Danny Muller, Jr. Division, Quick & Easy; Laura Olsen,
Microwave; and Ann Turner, Quick & Easy. Trie recipes
will be sent on to districts for consideration for the State
Cook-off.

Shown are two of the winners in the Porkettes cook-
off. Left to right: Laura Olsen, Microwave;, and Jackie
Muller, Oriental. Not present were Danny Muller, Jr.
Division, Quick & Easy, and Ann Turner, Quick & Easy.

Cass County Porkettes President Linda Robinson con-
ducts the meeting. /



FOR SALE: Used trombone,
reasonable, ph. 762-3720.

A-39-p

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co ,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.
_, A-6-tfC:

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
Hay. Large square bales.
Burke Bros., 762-3223,
evenings, 762-3759. A-38-39-C

FOR SALE: Apples. Yellow
delicious, twiley, winesap,
secor. Phone 762-3398, Ed
Ruggles. A-38-39-40-41-p

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-

; 3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

Wholesale camcorders • VCRs
radar detectors 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since Y965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
1000 sun beds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuost p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1 -
800-835-3826. (INCN)

.lust arrived! 1988 14X70 2X6
walls wood siding, three
bedrooms, cathedral ceilings.
Delivered anywhere in Iowa.
Only $14,490 - $163.92
monthly. L & C Homes, Inc.
Ogden, IA 50212 1-800-233-
5578. (INCN)

High quality, low mileage used
Japanese engines a n d
remanufactured domestic
engines. Short and long block,
all with 6-month guarantee.
Starting at $350. 1-800-
PARTSPX. (INCN)

Country homes for sale: the
Federal Land Bank wants to
sell its inventory of rural
homes. Opportunity i s
knocking. Act now and move
in before Christmas. Ask your
local real estate agent or
contact Farm Credit Service
offices in Sheldon, Sioux City,
Storm Lake, Perry, Hartan, Red
Oak, Mason C i t y ,
Marshalltown, Cedar Falls and
DeWitt. For lists of farms
available, call toll-free 1-800-
367-9780. We strongly
support broker participation.
(INCN)

Save! Save! Save! Single-
wide, double-wide, and modular
homes. We will not be
undersold. F i nanc ing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise Housing,
Hwy 65 S, Iowa Falls, I A. 515-
648-4289 (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

white latex coatings
rolled roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6 & 8; 10-tfc

STORE COUPON STORE COUPON

•

•

•

I

•

SAVE! SAVE
$100 |j $-|00

ON ••
KING EDWARD

ON
SWISHER SWEETS

IMPERIAL CIGARS •• PERFECTO CIGARS

BOX
50

. Container l.inili UIK- i-nupon
per purclmsr ,is sprrllieil mi ilir
f«or of this roupoii No olhrr
coupon may I*' usrrt In unijunction
with this coupon
• Retailer: You art' authorized in
act as our aitrin anil reilrrm this
coupon ai lai-i- valur plus B»
handling in aicorduni-t- with our
redemption policy Copies available
upon request. Send coupons In

Jno. H. Swlilur ft Son
P.O. Bo* 730688
El PBW, TX 70973

Offer mil available Hi minors Vuld
If copied, when- prohibited. Ikensi-d.
or reRulatrrt Goml only in USA.
APO's. FPOs. Cash Value 1/IOOt

OFFBH KXI'IRBS 10 31 H7

• Connuraer: I.urn run i mipim
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For sale: 1984 SkipperLiner
luxury houseboat. Loaded.
Like new. 52' long, 14' wide.
Priced to sell. Contact Dan
Fouling at 1-800-356-0001
office or 515-394-3591 home,
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)

For sale new home specials-
super energy 2X6 walls,
beautiful cathedral ceilings
28X50 only $23,995. 16X80
$'18,995, 14's from $12,995.
These are quality homes.
Hurry while they last. Call
Bickley Homes, Inc., Ida
Grove, IA. 1-800-262-6047,
712-364-3177. (INCN)

FOR RENT j
FOR RENT: 2 houses in Anita.
Howard Parrott, 762-4157.

A-36-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house. Inquire at 762-3506.

A-39-40-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped uni t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

I NOTICE

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

SERVICE
''Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op*»n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m

Ph. 76
WaHav

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, I A. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

FREE: Sixteen month old dog
who loves to hunt, but needs
training. Shirley Schwenke
712-779-3584, Massena, IA
50853. M-39-p

HELP WANTED J
Tractor trailer drivers - if you're
at least 23 with a good driving
record and work history with no
more than 2 moving violations
in 3 years, then Poole Truck
Line is for you. Drivers with
less than 12 months over the
road experience will b e
considered as a Poole Driver
Trainee. Apply in person.
Poole Truck Line, U.S. 6 at
U.S. 150, Moline, IL. 309-799-
3117. 1-800-225-5000. EOE
(INCN)

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalf
to your
life.
for lOC'llf booMM
Mill 25c 10
NoSJH PO Go*3870
Slacnlnirt r.l 06905
• 1987 noif'itl Tn.lyei Inc

Heiy.i!'. Seasoned

Instead of salt.

N U R S I N G ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR PART TIME
DAY OR NIGHT SHIFTS.

Certification preferred, but not
necessary, upon hiring. Apply
n person. Colonial Manor,

Anita, IA. Health Care
'rofessionals Caring for
eople. A-39-40-C

Part time position available
'or night nurse. For more in-
'ormation contact Sondra
Griffin D.O.N. at Colonial
Manor Anita, IA, 762-3219.
•Icalth Care Professionals

Caring for People. A-39-40-C

HELP WANTED: Waitress,
mornings. The Chicken Hut,
762-3742. A-39-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or

for parttime evening shifts
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
aination with or separate from
:he above. Holiday, personal
;eave day, and vacation
benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE A-37-38-39-C

Applications arc being ac-
cepted immediately for full
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and full shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positions perfect
fot students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191. EOE. A-37-38-39-C

Represent A m e r i c a n
Intercultural S t u d e n t
Exchange. Flexible, part-time
positions. supervise
Scandinavian, European,
South American and Australian ,
high school e x c h a n g e ;
students. For more information
call 1-800-SIBLING. (INCN) '

Route-sale. Cash business.'
No selling. Collection only. 8 >••
hours week. Routes earning1

$300-$500 week. Investment'
secured by equipment.
Investment $5,500 and up. 1 -
800-641-4626 ext 230. (INCN)

Wanted.... professional OTR
drivers with clean driving
record. Good salary, incentive
programs. Moore's Transfer.
Inc.. Norfolk, NE 68701, out-
o«-state 1 -800-223-8188
(INCN)

Vnai l iBU. 16-21 /cai u!.jo
intersted in LPN, word
processing, GED, carpentry
Federal funded program. Free
room board, small allowance
monthly. Call 1-800-642-4057
(INCN)

BARNES
PH7H3MS *̂ HMMMCr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
HI 71? ian A^S^ »uim>r«

"PWPRBtJ
WLOST

RIPTlONS
Ph. 243-1974

Alter Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic. Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY™

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Controller. Accounting, finance
and computer experience
required. Health care
experience preferred. Contact
Administrator, Wayne County
Hospital, 417 S. E a s t ,
Con/don, IA 50060, 515-872-
2260. (INCN)

Train for career as travel agent
or reservationist at Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard, Davenport, IA
52804. 319-322-1690. Next
class begins October 19.
Housing available on campus.
(INCN)

WANTED

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with L, Gleaner. $18 an
icre. Darrell Krause 779-3667.

M-39-44-C

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Someone to stay
with me days and nights in my
home. Georgia Taylor, 762-
4429. A-39-c

WANTED: Part-time janitor
at Anita Methodist Church.
Contact Jim Dory. 762-3508.

A-39-c

L SERVICES 1
WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

GARAGE SALE: Wiota, 101
Center St., Saturday 8-4
Tools, miscellaneous. A-39-c

Four Family Garage Sale:
507 3rd Street, Sept. 26, 8-2
Exercise bike, good jeans, size
9-10 formal suitable for
homecoming, lots of misc.

A-39-p

1Miscellaneous1

STORE COUPON STORE COUPON I

When words arc rtot
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

LOWER SHOP fiNC.

Got

Wanted: will pay cash for
C.R.P. farmland with at least
70 acres in the program. Call
AlanFerden 319-232-4209, or
Bill Morse 319-277-2329.
(INCN)

Cash for 14' wide mobile homes
under $5,000. Any condition,
anywhere in Iowa. Wholesale
prices, certified funds. 319-
822-7349. (INCN)

Singles: meet single people
throughout rural America.
Confidential, established,
reputable plan. Free details.
Country Connections
Newsletter, P.O. Box 406,
Superior. NE 68978. (INCN)

CARDS OF THANKS

Thursday, Septa-fiber 24,1987

We would like to thank
everyone who came to the open
louse and to those who sent
flowers and plants.

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/Shows To Go

A-39-c

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fundraiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street, Deep
River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you
Prestige Acquaintances. Call.
toll free 1 -800-263-6673 noon
to 8 p.m. (INCN)

If your group needs to raise
funds, call Jumbo Jack's
Cookbook Co., 1-800-255-
2255 ext. 2635. Nothing down,
6 months interest free. 3-ring
binders and more. (INCN)

Collectors paradise f lea
market. Fairgrounds, What
Cheer, IA, Sunday, October 4,
7 a.m. - 4 p.m., antiques,
collectibles, public welcome.
Setup day October 3, dealers
welcome, admission $1.00,
515-634-2109 p.m. (INCN)

Sell that 'lot' - 'membership' -
"timeshare' fast! 6 month
guarantee. Most effecient
resale plan available. Free
details. Award Marketing, First
National Building, Waterloo, IA
50703, 1-800-522-4455. Ci"
toll free today! (INCN)

Farm chapter 12 bankruptcy, 1-
800-247-0431. A t t o r n e y
VanVoorhis. Also personal
bankruptcy $200, divorce
$125. Plus costs. Court rule,
'Do not select on ad only.' Des
Moines. (INCN)

Losing 35 pounds in 4 weeks is
exciting! With newly
developed
(patented/validated) product. I
can eat as much as I wart. Call
Eileen 1-800-327-5-120. (INCN)

Cash paid for old Gibson,
Fender, Martin, Gretsch,
Rickenbacl<er. D'Angel ico.
D'Aquisto guitars. Any
American-made instrument.
Banjos, mandolins, amplifiers
J im Colclasure, 4 1 1 9
Campbell, Kansas City. MO
64110 1 - 8 1 5 - 5 3 1 - 8 1 84.
(INCN)

Interested in hearing about the
formation of a new commodity
group in your market? Ken
Mitchell, .the founder of ore of
the f i rst p u b l i c l y - h e l d
commodity funds m the U S.
will give details 1-800-798
0257. (International Trade
Center). (INCN)

c a m p g r o u n d
t «/.. "I .- '. -. ,,

I wish to thank friends and
relatives for cards, telephone
calls, flowers, gifts and visits
while I was in the Des Moines
General Hospital and since
returning home. It was ap-
preciated very much. God
bless.

Grace Boos
M-39-c

Thanks to our families for
planning so many surprises for
our 25th anniversary. Special
thanks to all our friends and
relatives far and near for
remembering us with so many
cards, gifts and flowers and for
that very special quilt made by
our daughter Sue. Thank you
to the U.M.W. for helping
with the reception. We ap-
preciate all that you did and
will have many precious
memories in years to come.

Varel & Jackie Bailey
A-39-c

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on October 16,
1987, for "Mammography
Unit," at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened,
read aloud, tabulated and
prepared for consideration by
the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
n an envelope, sealed and cap-
ioned: " M a m m o g r a p h y
Jnit," delivered and filed with
he hospital administrator at
he stated place for the opening

of proposals and before the
ime set for the bid opening.
The bid specifications, terms
and conditions will be available
n the administrator's office at
3ass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa.

No bids will be awarded at
he time of the bid opening.

The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on October
21, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at the
hospital. The successful bidder
will be notified within 7 days
after this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to

Thanks to everyone who
came to our "Harvest
Festival", and those who fur-
nished food and their time to
make it a success. Special
thanks to Athelea Heath for the
beautiful quilt and Belle
Christensen for the porcelain
doll.

The Anita U.M.W.
A-39-p

We would like to thank the
family, friends, and neighbors
who gave so much support and
love during Roger's very tragic
iUnes*. Thanks to everyone for
the food, cards, memorials,
prayers and rnany expressions
of sympathy at the time of his
death.

Ellen Jorgensen
Cecil & Opal Jorgensen

Richard, Rodney, & Robbie
Jorgensen

Neil & Jannes Aupperle
A-39-p

I would like to thank all of
my friends and relatives for the
cards, flowers, and telephone
calls and visits. Also, the nur-
ses, Dr. Payne and Kuper for
my care while I was in the
hospital and since my return
home. A special thanks to
George and Doris Scarlett anc
Melvin and Ada Goshorn for
being with my wife during my
operation; for taking me to
and from the hospital and
taking Martha to and from the
hospital while I was there.

Rex & Martha Underwood

I Vacations 1
When golfing ends in Iowa, golf
on a private course in
Rockport, TX. Unbelievable
weather all winter, from $575
per month accomodations.
Call 512-729-0707 and enjoy
unlimited golf. (INCN)

Plan now for winter and save!
Call 1-800-826-6441 for
information on Texas among
the bays. Boating, fishing,
gaiieties ana Miops at
Rockport, TX. (INCN)

Plan now for winter! Special
low winter rates, plus discount
for October and November.
Beautiful, warm Rockport, TX
78382. 512-729-3249, Surf
Court Motel. 1204 Market.
(INCN)

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, complete
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island. TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Escape winter chills on Texas
Riviera. Rockport Country
Club and Padre Island
condominiums starting at $425
month. Golf, tennis, beach,
and fishing available. G.C.E.
1-800-327-3139. (INCN)

reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By vir tue of statutory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

: Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped'
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Dated in Atlantic, Iowa, this
16th day of September, 1987,
by order of the Board of
Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
.Secretary

A-39-40-41-C

Countywlde 4-H
Roundup, Sept. 26

A countywide 4-H Roundup
will be held on Saturday, Sep-
tember 26 for enrolling all
current and new 4-H members
for the coming year, reports
Mary E. Ottmar, Extension 4-
H and Youth Leader.

The event will be held from
9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1:00 to
3:00 p.m. at the 4-H Building.
All 4-H members are en-
couraged to attend during
those hours to complete a 4-H
enrollment card and pick up
project materials and record
book inserts. New members
wanting to join 4-H that are
eight years old as of September
15 should plan to attend to
learn more about Discovering
4-H and other opportunities
available through the 4-H
program.

A 4-H uniform exchange will
be held. Persons having old 4-
H uniforms in good repair may
bring them that day.

Persons unable to attend 4-
H Roundup should plan to
stop by the Extension Office
and pick up their project
materials by October 1.

CARDS OF THANKS

I A big thank you to all those
who sent me cards and made
calls and to the ones who sent
food and all those who shown
concern and for your prayers
since my eye surgery and other
illness. Also to my sisters and
Karen and Valerie for your
help when I needed it. God
bless each one.

Marilyn Hoffert
A-39-c

Rurai Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Thank You
The Anita V.F.W. Post 8766 and

American Legion Post 210 would
like to thank everyone who made our
membership breakfast a success.

America's most successfu l
campground r e s a l e
clearinghouse. Call Resort
Sales International's toll free
hotline, 1-800-423-5967 900
amto600pmEST (INCN)

* NAPKINS
BRIDAL BOOKS
ACCESSORIES

assures you of a complete selection . . .

beautiful printing. ..correct wording . . .

ALL at surprisingly modest prices. Stop

in soon for helpful advice from our

Bridal Department .

* INVITATIONS and
* ANNOUNCEMENTS

THANK YOU NOTES

ANITA TRIBUNE
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Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

LaVon Eblen visited us Sept.
I6th, her topic was on how to
prepare nuts and seeds. She
handed out some recipes.

Winners at cards Friday,
Sept. 18th, were Grace Shinkle
and Hester Lund. Plans for the

-Sunday Spechi-
Country squire steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of vegetable,
bread and butter, salad bar

Sen/or citizen discount • $4.25

Mon.-Thurs. 6-6 Friday & Sat. 6-9 Sunday 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
IP/I. 575-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

19B6 Ford
F150 '/: ton, 4lw drive pick-up,
V-8 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., fac. air, XLT Lariat Pkg.,
end lots more. One owner, real
sharp.

1986 Ford
Ranger

V-6 eng,, 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., lac. air and lots more. Ex-
cellent condition. One owner,
only 22,000 miles.

198OVW Rabbit
4 dr. sed., auto, trans., and air
conditioning.

Utt mire cars & trucht to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^fff Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Meal Site Anniversary October
8th are shaping up nicely.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Sept. 28-Bingo
Tues., Sept. 29 - Decorative

vases
Wed., Sept. 30 - Decorative

vases
Thurs., Oct. 1 - Holiday

baskets
Fri., Oct. 2-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Sept. 28 - Leona

Euken, Lucille Wehrman
Tues., Sept. 29 - Louise

Jewel t
Wed., Sept. 30 - Need volun-

teers

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Au'i

Bepair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck -

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4713

Thurs., Oct. I - Need volun-
teers

Fri., Oct. 2-Jean Gill
Homebound

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gi lber t
Wehrman, Clair & Jean C l i l l ,
Red & Lucille Fulk and Fi«l
Schellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwrsf
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Sept. 28 - Liver &
onions, scalloped corn, pickled
beets, gelatin cake w/whipped
topping

Tues., Sept. 29 - Lasagna,
buttered green beans, coleslaw,
garlic bread, plums

Wed., Sept. 30 - Sliced h;un
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
but te red brussel sprouts,
pineapple pudding

To Submit Bid
For Fifth District
Demo. Convention

Cass County Democrats will
submit a bid for Atlantic to be
the site of the Fifth District
Democratic Convention which
will be held in May 1988. The
bid will be placed at a 5th
District Central Committee
Meeting to be held in Atlantic
on Sept. 26th at the American
Legion Building beginning at
1:30 p.m.

In conjunction with this
meeting, Cass County
Democrats will hold a fund-

raiser reception scheduled to
begin at 4 p.m. immediately
following the 5th D i s l r i c t
meeting. Fancy hors d'oeuvies
and beverages will be served.

Featured guests for the eveni
will be spokespersons for the
Democratic presidential can
didates. Staff people will also
be on hand to answer
questions.

For additional >rmation
and tickets, plca^ vail 243
2223 after 5 n m. The public is
invi tc ' l t ou t l i id.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lniherun
Vicar Wm. Surged

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

Island 3rd Sundays

Place

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30a.m.

rhiid Friday-KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marly Chevalier

Mass-Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School -10 a.m.

Anita Melhodisl Church
Max Hull, Pastor

Sunday, September 27, 1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Set vice, 10:45 a.m.
U M Y F meeting, 6:30 p.m.
Pastor-Parish Relations
Committee meeting, 7 p.m.

Monday, September 28
Stewardship* Finance, 7:00

1 uesday, September 29
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, September 30
Trinity Bible Study at Wiota,
9:30 a.m.
Choii Practice, 7:00 p.m.
Tr in i ty Bible Study ai An i t a ,

| 800p.m.

I Thursday, October 1
UMW/Faculty Ladies lunch-
eon, 6:30 p.m.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, September 27, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Pastor-Parish Relations
Committee meeting, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, September 30
Trinity Bible Study at Wiota,
9:30 a.m.
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,
8:00p.m.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

September 26 - 4-H Roun-
dup, 4-H Building, 9:30-11:30
and 1:00-3.-00.

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, Sept. 29
Fats-9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 9-22-87 Sale
Choice steers $65.50-$66.50; top $66.90

Choice heifers $64.50-$65.50

Cows J45.00-J48.00
Bulls up to $57.00

Sows 945.10 to 949.50
Boars up fo $44.75

Special Reg. Horse Sale Sun., Oct. 25 • 1:00 p.m.

Attention cattle leedars: Bring your fat cattle Into the
barn on Monday. They will be hayed and watered at no
charge overnight and sold with no shrink!

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469
KlrkPedelty, 712-762-4265

Beauty, Performance,
and Durability.

YOU get all three when you replace your wooden door with a
„ .modern all-steel BILCO Basement Door. You'll like its neat,
- -trim appearance, its smooth, easy operation, and the way it
—adds lasting value to your home.

Stop by and see the BILCO Basement Door on display
at a dealer listed below. Try it Check

all its features. See why its best for
your home.
y

If sloping sidewalk are of
stone fir masonry rather

—^ tfian wood, they are easily
^'removed as shown in this before

and after series. Ask your dealer
for folder R-250.

Prices Good Thru Sept. 29

Drumsticks .. . 290
Hormel, Dell Cooked

Ham $2.
Lb.

NESTLE

CHOCOLATE
MORSELS

12oz. package

$1.78
USD* Choice "Boneless"

Rib-Eye
Lb. III! Wesson

Oil
38-oz. Btl.

S1-79
Shurfine

Chocolate
1-lb. Can

. .

Potato Chips $1.59 syrup 59C
Ifltor/e's Asst. Flavors Pull's 250-Ct. Box

Salad I Facial Tissue $1.19
Dressings .. $1 .79

\\Shur1ine Frozen 16-oz. Bag

Right To Limit
Reserved

SHURFINE

PEAR

HALVES
29 oz.can

89<

Red Baron

Pizza

Reg. 13.59

Anderson Erlckson Asst. Flavors

Yogurt 3/S1.OO

JENSEN'S
Food Center

CALIFORNIA

LETTUCE

Ph. 76? 3646 Anita, Iowa

New Hours:
Mon. thru Sat. 7-6

Sunday 9-12

Anita Lumber Company
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

î

New 1988 Chevrolet's
will be on display

Thursday, Oct. 1

S-10 Sport Blazer

Several
Cars & Trucks

Will Be
On Display

Free Coffee & Donuts
will be served at our

showroom 1O a.m. to 4 p.m.

GM QUALITY
SERVICE PARTS

OINHAL MOTORS CORPORATION

Keep That GM Feeling

With Genuine GM Pnrts.

O.W. Shaffer & Son
898 Main

Chevrolet Sale* A Servlci

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa
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Shown is Sara Kelloway, daughter
of Warren and Julie Kelloway of Anita
with the 181/2", 4 Ib. channel cat she
caught in a farm pond on Saturday,
Sept. 19.

Senior Citizens
Festival In Cumberland

The annual Cass County Senior
Citizens Festival will be held at the Cum-
berland Community Center Saturday, Oc-
tober 3 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A patriotic theme will be carried out in-
volving the 200th birthday of the Con-
stitution and persons attending are en-
couraged to wear costumes. The costumes
will be judged and prizes will be awarded.

Bingo and cards will be played in the
a.m. A noon dinner will""Be * serVed',
featuring chicken. Persons can also bring
a sack lunch. Dinner tickets are $3.00 and
reservations for dinner are to be in by Oc-
tober 1.

Each community in the county will take
part in the afternoon program.

Reservations are to be made with: Anita
- Don Mehlmann, 762-3834; Cumberland
- Harriett Landon, 774-5865; Atlantic -
Mildred Smith, 243-1623; Marne Helen
Shahan, 781-2251; Massena - Pearl Flet-
cher, 779-2246.

Food Fair Set
For October 29

The annual Food Fair will be held
Thursday, October 29, 10:00 a.m. to 6:00
p.m. at the 4-H Building in Atlantic. Co-
sponsors this year are Cass County Exten-
sion Service Family Living Committee and
KJAN.

The theme is "Food, Fun & Fitness"
allowing for a wide variety of topics to be
included. Some of those will be varieties
of cheese, water quality, water treatment
systems, food for kids, heart healthy
foods, new products, ideas for breakfast,
and entertaining at brunch.

A new feature this year will be three
presentations scheduled at 10:30 a.m.,
2:00 and 4:00 p.m. Each will be a slightly
different presentation, but will center
around ideas for quick and easy meals. A
recent survey has shown that most people
want to prepare meals in 30 minutes or
less.

During the recent committee meeting,
committee members also heard a report of
activities at Southwest Mental Health
Center by Emerson Link. Other reports
were given by LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist on the Frail Elderly
Project and Bread America Program for
fourth graders.

Funeral Services Held
For Hannah Peterson

Funeral services were held at the First
United Methodist Church in Atlantic on
Tuesday, September 22, 1987, at 1:30
p.m. for Mrs. Hannah Petersen of Atlan-
:ic. The Rev. James King, assisted by Rev.
Kirk Stump, officiated at the service. Mrs.
Gordon Mitchell was organist. Musical
selections were "Beyond the Sunset,"

Amazing Grace," and "When We See
Christ" by soloists Craig Christensen and
Keith Petersen. Mr. and Mrs. Einer An-
dersen and Mr. and Mrs. John Pollock
were in charge of flowers. Casketbearers
were the ten grandsons of Mrs. Petersen.
Interment was at Evergreen Cemetery in
Anita followed by refreshments being ser-
ved by the American Legion Auxiliary at
the Anita Legion Hall. Roland's Funeral
Service in Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Johanna Katrina Jensen was born on
November 17, 1897, near Exira, Iowa, to
parents Peter M. and Maren (Maggie) H.
Smith Jessen. She passed away at the
Atlantic Memorial Hospital on September
19 after a brief illness. She grew up in the
Exira area, and on April 7, 1920, was
united in marriage to Edgar Nathaniel
Petersen at the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Exira. They had four children,
Ivan, Elaine, Edwin and Carol. They far-
med near Exira and Anita and moved into
Anita in 1959. She moved to Atlantic in
1966.

She was preceded in death by her paren-
ts; husband Edgar in 1966; son, Ivan
Petdsen in 1985; sister Mary Hundebol of
Denmark; brothers Walter, Thomas and
Marlow Jessen.

She is survived by two daughters, Elaine
Huddleson of Atlantic and Carol
Christensen and her husband Jim of
Oakland; a son, Edwin Petersen and his
wife Joyce of Elizabethtown, Ky.; a
daughter-in-law, Gerry Petersen of Car-
son; 15 grandchildren, Barbara Young of
Omaha; Dan Petersen of Harlan; Suzane
Karbbwski of Morrill, Neb.; Jeff Petersen
of Carson; Steven Huddleson of Phoenix,
Ariz.; Bruce Huddleson of Fort Madison;
Mark Huddleson of Lake Elsinore, Calif.;
Paul Huddleson of Atlantic; Glenn Peter-
sen of Poplar Bluff, Mo.; Janet Alexan-
der of Westview, Ky.; Keith Petersen of
Hodgenville, Ky.; Laura Petersen of Bir-
mingham, Ala.; and Chris, Craig and
Beth Christensen of Oakland; 18 great-
grandchildren and one great-great-grand-
child; three sisters, Mrs. Rose Mardesen
of Colorado Springs, Colo.; Mrs. Lillie
Madsen of Exira and Mrs. Ethel Mar-
desen and her husband Leo of Exira; and
many nieces, nephews and friends.

Girl Scouts To
Sell Popcorn

Nishnabotna Girl Scouts will be selling
popped popcorn October 2-12. Popcorn
flavors include caramel, French vanilla,
Cheddar cheese, cinnamon and butter-
flavored. The popcorn, which is grown
and prepared in Iowa, comes in decorative
one-gallon plastic containers and in two-
thirds-gallon and two-gallon tins.

All non-United Way/Community Chest
communities in Nishnabotna Girl Scout
Council are asked to participate in a fall
product sale. The popcorn sale replaces
the nut sale of previous years. The sale is
an opportunity for girls to generate funds
for troop activities. Revenue is also used
to provide more extensive Council-wide
programs for girls.

Girl Scouts will take popcorn orders
from October 2 to October 12. They will
deliver popcorn after November 6, in time
for holiday gift giving. If you are not con-
tacted by a Girl Scout and you would like
to offer your support by buying popcorn,
please call Jackie Sander at 762-3237.

Sportsmanship Awards
These students at Anita Elementary School received sportsmanship awar-

ds and certificates in physicial education class. They were presented by
Coach Malloy, P.E. instructor. Front row, left to right: Troy Berge, Katie Chur-
ch, Shawn Antisdel, Seth Harrison, David Parker, Megan Turner, Jarad Alff,
Sara Kelloway. Back row: Sarah Winters, Brianne Beer, Erica Aggen, Aimee
Behnken, Scott Sister and Steve Larsen.

October Is
National Crime
Prevention Month

October of every year is National Crime
Prevention month. This year area law en-
forcement agencies and the Cass County
Crime Stoppers will be celebrating this
yearly event. Articles about crime preven-
tion will appear in the paper throughout
the month. Also, McGruff, the crime
fighting dog, will visit area schools with a
surprise up his sleeve.

Crime prevention became a county wide
affair in May, 1983, when several concer-
ned citizens came to a meeting to organize
Crime Stoppers in Cass County. Ever sin-
ce that night, Crime Stoppers has assisted
law enforcement by providing rewards to
individuals who came through with in-
formation in solving crimes. Individuals
are not becoming aware that crime
prevention and solution are more than
just the job of our law enforcement agen-
cies. In order to carry out this purpose.
Crime Stopppers must be funded
primarily by private donations, including
individuals, corporations, clubs,
associations and other organizations. The
president of Crime Stoppers is Steve
Green. The Atlantic Crime Prevention of-
ficer is Captain Clarence Waddell and the
Cass County Crime Prevention officer is
Chief deputy Bill Sage. If anyone has
questions about crime prevention, feel
free to contact the above names.

Crime & Crime Prevention Statistics
Not everyone is aware of the magnitude

of the crime issue, or of the rapid growth
of crime prevention programs and efforts
nationwide. One of the best ways to bring
the issue to light is the use of statistics.
Did you know?...

• The U.S. Department of Commerce
estimates that the combination of shoplif-
ting by customers and internal pilferage
by employees adds as much as 15% to
consumer retail prices. Insurance com-,
panics estimate that 30% of all business
failures are caused by shoplifting and em-
ployee theft. . . r .,.

• Once every 19 seconds a teen in the
U.S. is a victim of crime.

• Teens are victimized by violent
crimes (rape, robbery, and assault) at
twice the rate of the general population
and ten times the rate of the elderly.

• The chance of being a violent crime
victim is greater than that of being hurt in
a traffic accident, or being affected by
divorce, or death from cancer, or injury
or death from a fire.

REMEMBER—
October is Crime Prevention Month

and I need your help to...TAKE A BITE
OUT OF CRIME.

Veteran Affairs
Representative To
Speak In Anita

The Anita VFW Post 8766 and Anita
American Legion Post 210 will be spon-
soring Cass County Veteran Affairs
Representative Tom McMullen at the
Anita Legion Hall on Sunday, October
"1,2-4 p.m. All Veterans and their wives
are invited to attend. Mr. McMullen will
speak on Veteran's benefits.

Veterans Graves
To Be Marited

The Anita American Legion Post 210,
in conjunction with the Cass County
Veterans Affairs Commission, is making
an attempt to place a bronze marker on all
unmarked veterans' graves. These
markers designate the specific war/con-
flict in which the veteran served.

In the event the veteran was a member
of the V.F.W. or the American Legion
and the gravesite is already marked with a
marker, no marker will be placed on that
gravesite, although they can be purchased
at a cost of $7.00.

If we have missed an unmarked
gravesite or you have any questions
concerning these bronze markers, please
contact the American Legion or barrel
and Barbara Andersen.

Firearms
Training Program

The Cass County Sheriff's Department
will be hosting a Firearms Training
Program on Sunday, October 4 at 1:00
p.m. The program will be held in the
basement of the Cass County Courthouse.
Upon completion of this program, you
will be eligible for a concealed weapons
permit. This will be the last training
program of the year, and cost of the
program is $5.00.

Address Told
Bruce Peterson has spent the last 2 week

with the Richard Petersons. He reported
back to duty as postal clerk aboard the
USS Robert G. Bradley in Charleston,
South Carolina.

His address is:
Bruce A. Peterson
PC 3
USS Robert G. Bradley (FFG49)
FPO Miami, Florida 34090-1503

ASB Announces
New Service

Beginning Thursday afternoon, October
15, and each Thursday afternoon thereaf-
er, the Anita State Bank will have a

representative available to answer your
"inancial investment questions.

The Anita State Bank stated that it
wants its customers to be able to make
anij understand sound investments and
they feel this service will help, and
protect, their customers when making
'inancial decisions.

Dorsey, Watersf
Spieker Win Money

No perfect scores were to be found in
last week's football contest entries. Five
entries missed one, so our winners were
determined according to closest total
points. Winners were: Brett Dorsey of
Anita, first; Todd Waters of Cumberland,
second; and David Spieker of Massena,
third. Also missing one were Eric Har-
tman and David James, both of Cum-
berland.

Game results were: Essex, 6 - Sidney, 0;
Tri-Center, 12 - Griswold, 7; AvoHa, 12 -
Treynor, 7; Oakland, 10 - Shelby, 6;
Glenwood, 12 - Clarinda, 0; Harlan, 20 -
Lewis Central, 10; Shenandoah, 54 - Red
Oak, 0; Atlantic, 12 - Creston, 8; Elk
Horn, 28 - Carson-Macedonia, 0; Murray,
48 - Exira, 6; Walnut, 30 - Anita, 7; C&M,
19-East Union, 12.

Anita winners may pick up their checks
at the Tribune.

Boy Scout
Meeting Oct. 5

The Anita Boy Scouts will meet next
Monday, October 5 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Legion Hall. They will go to Keystone
Park during the meeting for a fire building
demonstration.

Aerobic Classes
To Begin

Aerobic classes will begin Monday, Oc-
tober 5, led by Dawn Marnin. They will be
held every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday from 5:30-6:30 p.m. at the Anita
Elementary School.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Arlo
Christensen.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Mike Cullen and
daughter, Kylie Sue.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Vokt of Audubon

are the parents of a daughter, Amber Kay,
born Sept. 26, 1987 at Audubon County
Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs., 8'/2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Merle
E. Vokt of Anita and Mr. and Mrs. John
Wanningerof Gray.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Tim Rhamy of Corning

are the parents of a boy, Rusty Charles,
born Sunday, Sept. 27.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Vern
McCarty of Prescott and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Rhamy of Corning. Great-grand-
parents are Iris Bailey of Anita and
Charles McCarty.

Coloring Contest
Winners

Winners of the coloring contest held at
Anita Public Library, in conjunction with
dinosaur month, were: 5-8 years, Ryan
Kinzie; 9-12 years, Faith Marxen. They
can pick up their prizes at the library.

Delbert Kline
Passes Away

Edith Kline and sons, Daryl, Duane,
Alan, Ron and Larry returned Tuesday,
September 29th from LaSalle, Colo,
where they attended funeral services for
their son and brother, Delbert, who
passed away Sept. 24th in a Greeley
Hospital.

The Tribune will have a complete
obituary in next week's paper.

V.F.W.ToMeet
Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars Post

8766 will hold their regular monthly
meeting on Wednesday, October 7 at 8
p.m. at the Anita Legion Hall.

Attends Workshop
Nursery Express Preschool staff Connie

Rana Scarlett and Harriet Roed attended
an all day workshop at Red Oak on
Saturday, Sept. 26th. The keynote
speaker was Maxine Fjare B.S. M.S. Iowa
State University Child Development,
former professor Iowa Western Child
Development Program.

Judy Carlson, Human Development
Specialist spoke on Developmental Ap-
propriateness & Parent Communication.

Mrs. Roed also attended a mini-
workshop on menu and snack ideas
presented by Darla Schrader, Mon-
tgomery County Extension Home
Economist. Mrs. Scarlett attended mini-
workshop the AEA conducted by Loess
Hills and Green Valley Area Education
Agencies.

Fair Annual
Meeting October 3

The Annual Meeting of the Cass County
Fair Association and the Cass County
Agricultural & Education Association has
been slated for Saturday,..October 3, 6:30
p.m., at the 4-H Community Building in
Atlantic, reports Royal Bierbaum, Fair-
board President.

The Annual Meeting will follow a meal
to be served at 6:30 p.m. with the an-
ticipated time of the Annual Meeting at
7:30 p.m.

The Annual Meeting will feature repor-
ts from both the Fairboard and the
Grounds Committee concerning the
financial transactions for the past fiscal
year. In addition financial reports will
also be given from the foodstand
operation.

Reports will also be presented by 4-H
members highlighting activities of the fair,
the FFA participation, and the Grounds
Committee.

A slate of officers and directors will be
presented by the nominating committee
for election. The slate includes for
President, Bob Ticknor; for Vice
President, Larry Wedemeyer; for
Secretary, Dale Kuehl; for Treasurer,
Owen Hansen; Directors for a two year
term from the Northeast, Ray Zellmer;
from the Northwest, Leland Acker; from
the Southeast, Ron Boos; from the
Southwest, Max Potter; and for a one
year term from the Northeast, Dean Han-
sen.

Those in attendance will be given an
opportunity to share ideas that they woulc
like to see in considering the 1988 Cass
County Fair which has been slated for
July 31 through August 5, 1988.

Anyone who is interested in attending is
cordially invited to do so. The meal wil
cost $3.00 per person. Those desiring to
attend the meeting only should plan to
arrive about 7:30 p.m.

Bake Sale
The Junior Class of Anita High School

will hold a bake sale Saturday, Oct. 3
from 8:00 -12:00 at Vais Auction House.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed..September 23
37° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

all day; High 80°
Thurs., September 24

47° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
High 83°

Fri., September 25
50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 79°
Sat., September 26

52° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny
and calm; High 78°

Sun..September 27
54° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy, 1/4" rain late p.m.; High
,84°

Mon., September 28
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy a.m. -

clear and sunny and windy p.m.;
High 74°

Tues., September 29
51 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

Temp, at noon 70°

To Celebrate
Anniversary

The children of Owen & Thelma Howell
of Anita would be happy to have their
friends and relatives help their parents
celebrate their 10th anniversary at an open
house on Sunday, Oct. l l th from 2-4 at
the Anita City Hall.

Your presence is more precious than
gifts.

Anita Chamber
To Hold Thursday
Dinner Meetings

The Anita Chamber of Commerce
voted to hold Thursday dinner meetings
for the next 8 weeks, which will be until
Thanksgiving. The dinner meetings will
replace the 9:00 A.M. coffee's until that
time.

1988 Chevrolet
Showing Thursday,
October!

O.W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet will be
showing several 1988 models on Thur-
sday, Oct. 1. Free coffee and doughnuts
will be served from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

They invite everyone to come in and
look over the new 88's.

CCMH To Present
"Diabetes 1987"

Cass County Memorial Hospital will
present "Diabetes 1987: Advances and
Treatments," on Tuesday, October 6,
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. in the Second
Floor conference room at the hospital.
The purpose of the seminar is to provide
knowledge in the advancement and treat-
ment of endocrine disorders, specifically
diabetes mellitus.

Faculty for the seminar will be Gloria
Grahm Dorr, RN, and Vicki L. Kraus,
RN, both nursing specialists from the
University Hospital and Clinics in Iowa
City. Advanced registration fee for the
session is $25, which includes lunch, han-
douts and recordkeeping. Fee at the door
on the day of the seminar is $30.

Continuing education units of .65 will
be given to those who attend. This session
meets the Iowa Board of Nursing Criteria:
5.3 (2) a. 1,5. For more information or to
register, contact Mary Bricker, RN, Staff
Development Coordinator telephone 243-
3250, extension 3503. Registrat ion
deadline is: September 29, 1987. Cass
County Memorial Hospital reserves the
right to cancel the program due to un-
foreseen circumstances. In such an event,
a full refund will be made.

Remember when O.W. Shaffer & Son brought in an elephant to advertise
their new car showing. Their 1988 new car showing will be this Thursday
(today), October 1.

i
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BACKWARD
— IN THE TRIBUNE FILES —

ANITA REMEMBERS
Sept. 28, 1967 20 years ago

The Anita Jaycees and other
interested citizens of the com-
muni ty have undertaken a
project lo construct a building
;U the Anita football field. The
Jaycees hope to get the project
underway the first of next
week. The building is a 6 by 18
toot structure and is designed
in two stories. The lower part
i1 an be used for the students for
their concessions and the upper
part will be used by the an-

nouncer, score keeper and
spotters. The upper part can
also be used for the camera
that is used to film home
games. The building will be
placed on 14 foot poles on the
50 yard line on the east bank
for a better view of the field.

Sept. 29,1932 55 years ago
Next Friday afternoon, Sept.

30, at 3:45 p.m. the local foot-
ball team will play Walnut
here. The games will be played

this year at the city park where
a nice field has been laid out.

The people of Anita will
have a chance to see a night
baseball game in Anita on
Thursday night Of this week,
when the local team meets the
Whaling Nile Hawks of
Detroit, Michigan. The Detroit
team is touring the United
States and have won 90 out of
127 games. They carry a
lighting system with them, and
it is claimed the field will be as
light as day.

Sept. 27,1917 70 years ago
High School Notes

An eleven piece high school
orchestra has been organized
under the supervision of Miss
Kewely. Work will start im-
mediately.

For the last two weeks the
boys have been making a new
basketball ground west of the
schoolhouse. It is now com-
plete and the first game will be
a week from Friday. A large
crowd is desired because we
need the mon.

Special Good Thru Oct. 5
Asst. Sizes

Rubber Bands 50% off
Reg. $1.49

$1.00Tack-A-Note.
Makes any paper self sticking and removable

Anita Tribune

Sept. 26,1912 75 years ago
P. A. Johansen, of the Anita

Electric Light and Power
Company, tells us that with
good luck, he will be able to be
lighting the streets of Anita
with electric lights by the first
of October. Most of the work
is finished, having the poles set
all the way between here and
Adair, and as soon as he can
string the high tension wire,
everything will be ready for the
"juice" to be turned on.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Oct. 4 - Oct. 10
October 4 - Emery Reinier,

Robert Vernon, Colleen Mc-
Dermott, Sonya Marie Han-
sen, Arlyn Lund

October 5 - ValJean Long,
Maxine Kaminky, Lindy
Pringnitz

October 6 - Wyoma Denney,
Sheri Nelsen

October 7 - David Kloppen-
burg, Paul Peterson, Ed
Brownsberger, Sr., Jackie
Bailey, Joseph Farley

October 8 - Kendall Red-
burn, Verner Walters, Linda
Westfall, Lewis Kaufmann
Larry Lorenzen

October 9 - Velma Cameron
Valerie Amen

October 10 - David Winther
Paul Herchenbach.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Sept.
IS for the monthly birthday
meeting. Thirty-one were
present and door prizes went to
Mary Rydl and Emma
Wahlert.

The president brought the
business meeting to order and
read the article "America."
Information about the Fall
Festival on Oct. 3 was given.
Names were written on a card
for Roy Williamson who had
been hospitalized. The
president closed the business
session by reading some jokes.

For entertainment, Lester
Johnson played several selec-
tions on the violin. Kristine
Fries presented a skit. Then she
read a humorous story.

Pinochle winners were
Henry Alff with high score;
Fred Schellenberg with runner-
up score and Kristine Fries
with low score. Pitch winners

Casey's General Store has been in Anita for 11
years, and is open seven days a week from 6:00 a.m.
to 77:00 p.m. They offer self service gasoline plus a
large variety of products inside the store.

They have added doughnuts made fresh daily and
pizza made fresh daily from 4:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

They also rent movies and VCR machines.
They employ 10 ladies from the Anita area. Cathy

Koob is shown above making doughnuts.
•

Come In and check the many service*
we have to offer. We are your

One Stop Financial Servlcee Center

ANITA
State Bank

tvere Emma Power with high
score; and India Spry with
unner-up score.

The decorated birthday table
lad a lemon-custard angel
'ood cake as a centerpiece. Nut
cups were on the table for
"avors. Those seated at the
able were Lillie Nelson, Grace

Shinklc, Ida Ben ham, Irma
Willey, Beata Nieman, Darlene
Kordick, Ruth Bailey and Ida
Johnson.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Oct. 6 with
the following committees in
:harge:

Food
Veta Gress, Mary Jensen,

Elsie Jessen
Entertainment

Anna Wedemeyer, Darlene
Kordick, Helen Redburn,
Ann Cooley.

righteous right hand. Remem-
ber that the Bible says Jesus is
now seated at the right hand of
the Father. Do you see the
connection? We are upheld by

"So do not fear, for I am
with you; do not be dismayed
for I am your God. I will
strengthen you and Kelp you; I
will uphold you with my
righteous right hand."

Isaiah 41:10 NIV
This scripture verse gives us

such great news! God is with
us! We don't have any need to
fear. What difference does it
make that God is with us? All
the difference in the world! We
no longer have (nor ever have
lad) a real reason to fear or be
dismayed in this world. God
lere promises to strengthen
and uphold us. Halleluia!!

No matter what may happen
in this world, no matter where
it may be, no matter what the
reasons behind it all, God is
there with us. Is this sinking
in? God is with you right now
as you read this! He's with you
all the time! Oh praise be the
God for His faithful presense!!
Without it, where would we
be? If in your life, you've
received Jesus and are serving
Him, then no matter what,
these promises are for you!!

Jesus said to have no fear
because he had overcome the
world. So as long as you are in
Him, no matter what, Jesus,
God, is there with you over
coming strengthening and
upholding. Notice too that
God will uphold you with his

Last week's question: What
New York City restaurant is
alluded to in many stories by
Damon Runyon?

Answer: Lindy's
This week's question: What

are the seven virtues?

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., Sept. 9
42° at 5 a.m.; Cloudy to par-

tly cloudy - rain by 4:00 p.m.,
.6" rain; High 74°

Thurs., Sept. 10
52° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm; High 76°
Frl.,Sept. 11

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and cool - cloudy by
4:00 p.m., light rain by 5:30
p.m.; High 71°

Sat., Sept. 12
47"at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

calm - spots of blue sky by 9:00
a.m.; High 72°

Sun., Sept. 13
I 54° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy to clear and sunny;
High 75 °

Mon.,Sept. 14
62°at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

breezy - clear and sunny and
windy p.m. - cloudy again by
6:00 p.m.; High 82°

Tues.,Sept. 15
60° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

damp; Temp, at Noon 67°

Jesus!! Seated at the
"righteous right hand." Glory
to God in the highest! We are
upheld and strengthened by the
Righteous Lamb of God.

Travis L.
Dorsey Baptized

Travis Leon Dorsey, son of
Dick and Janet Dorsey, was
baptized Sunday, September
20th at Trinity Lutheran Chur-
ch in Avoca by Pastor Harold
E. Peterson. Sponsors were
Clifford and Helen Merk and
Wayne Allen.

Dinner guests in the Charles
Allen home were: Mrs. Gail
Goodner, Kristin and Lindsey,
of Afden; Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Merk, Jason, Robin and
Mitchell; Mrs. Fred Ehrman;
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schaaf;
Mrs. Mary Jensen; Mr. and
Mrs, Dick Dorsey, Clayton
and Travis, all of Anita; Miss

Kelly Thoendel, Waterloo,
Nebr.; Miss Traci Petrzilka,
Shelby; Larry Allen, Odebolt;
Pastor and Mrs. Harold E.
Peterson; Mrs. Lillian Ander-
sen; Mrs. Alta Allen; Mrs.
Dorothy Eggerss land Wayne
Allen, all of Avoca>

PRINCIPAL RETIRES
Recently Gene Bersch,

junior high principal at Louisa-
Muscatine School retired after
36 years as an educator. His
basic philosophy throughout
his career has been "trying to
use common sense in all ways-
handling students, teachers,
parents." Bersch said his
favorite period was the first
year. He said that he remem-
bered the first day he walked
into the classroom he was
asked how long he was going to
be around. He replied, "I plan
on being around quite a
while."--Muscatine Journal.

This week'*

Featured Business

Casey's General Store

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 7:00 p.m.

The very beet market
sows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Calf & Yearling Sale
Sat., Oct. 17

We have several bunches of new crop calves
lined up for this sale. If you have cattle to sell
please give us a call and we would be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-S63-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
1 2C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
1-800-432-5861
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Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed \£WScases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Mark D.

Markham

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Office Hours
By Appointment

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1085

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning 6 Ml Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Wt accept t»$lgnm»nt lor
Medicare« Medlcald

patients

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226 • Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Tues.. Thurs . Fn

9 • 1 2 and 2 • 5
Wed SSat 9 - 1 2

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V.Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmttwet^t^t^tttm

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
at the

Anita Tribune
? PH. yea-«iae Anita, low



Editor's
Notes

Busy October
October will be busy with

many events being scheduled
during the month.

October is National Pork
Month and also includes
National 4-H Week, National
Fire Prevention Week,
National Newspaper Week,
and .tentatively, Cass County
Pork Day, Oct. 16.

Other events scheduled are:
Oct. 2 - Homecoming in

Massena
October 3 - Senior Citizens

Festival in Cumberland.
October 3 - Massena Cham-

ber Dinner Meeting
Oct. 16 - Homecoming in

Anita.
Oct. 16-Boss's Day
Oct. 24 - Massena Chamber

Harvest & Craft Show.
Oct. 31 - Halloween in Anita

1-3 p.m.
Oct. 31 - Halloween in

Massena - 3-5 p.m.

If we have missed your
event, please let us know!

***
Plan Halloween In Anita

Plans have been made to
hold a Halloween event in
Anita on Saturday, October
31, 1-3 p.m. on Main. Street
and Bandshell Park. Children
are asked to Trick or Treat on
Main Street between 1 and 2
p.m. and go to Bandshell Park
2-3 p.m. to have their costumes
judged and receive a treat from
the Witch.

Costume judging will be
broken into six categories: Pre-
school & Kindergarten; Grades
1 & 2; Grades 3 & 4; Grades 5
& 6; Grades 7 & 8; and best
Merchant or employee
costume. Prizes will be given in
each division. Merchants and
employees are asked to dress in
a costume all day. You must be
a Chamber member to par-
ticipate.

I^^HHM^^MM^^MMHiM^HI^^^^

Because of some conflicts
beyond our control, the
mulligan stew dinner was can-
celled for this year, but may be
in the plans for next year.

***
Happiness is not the absence

of conflict, but the ability to
cope with it.

***
Good day! This is the 274th

day of the year with only 91
remaining. Did you know that
Americans eat 11 million
pounds of candy a day, 6.2
million of which is chocolate?
We watch 630 million hours of
television per day, an average
of 7 hours and ten minutes per
household. We also read 62.7
million copies of daily
newspapers; listen to 10,046
radio stations; buy 2.8 million
movie tickets and rent 2.8
million videotapes a day. It's a
wonder we can get up in the
morning - just in time to do it

my mom says..
"My mom says that the REC knows how
we can get extra mileage out of our old
oil furnace and an extra $400."

That's right! By in-
stalling a dual fuel
system - instead of
an entirely new
heating system - you
can get more life out
of your old furnace.
Plus, as an REC
member you can
save money and
enjoy comfortable,
clean, electric heat.
It's worth a call
today to find out.
Putting you first,
that's the REC way!

FARMERS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE
In Greenfield
Drop a note or call Gordon

Harris at 743-6146

We have the
Highest Quality

Greeting
Cards

In The Area
Stop In And

Look Them Over

We Also Have A New Selection Of

Post Cards

Anita
Tribune

pi I again.
There have been some

studies recently, on being tired
and wanting to sleep during the
day. Researchers have
provided scientific evidence
that humans - when given the
chance - will sleep at least twice
a day. The need for a siesta is
keyed to the human biological
clock, and missing a catnap
can put the system out of order.

In many other countries
people return home at midday
and eat and nap before they
return to work. Even some
animals have similar biological
clocks. New studies show that
siestas might make people
more efficient in their after-
noon work, because their
sleep-wake cycles are in sync.

So when you feel tired after
lunch and downright groggy by
3 p.m. - you are not alone.

***
During the thirties the dust

storms in parts of Oklahoma
were so severe you could at
times see prairie dogs digging,
holes fifty feet up in the air. ' <

"Easy," he yelled,
over here!"

'I was born

762-4188 Anita, Iowa

A patient ran into his doctor
with a badly upset stomach.
"Doc, doc, you gotta help
me."

"Okay now, calm down.
Just what's the problem?"

"It's my stomach, Doc."
"What did you eat for lun-

ch?"
"For the first time in my

life, I ate oysters."
"Were the oysters fresh?"
"How should I know!"
"Well, couldn't you tell

when you removed the shells?"
"Removed the what...?"

***
Then there's the one about

the Missouri man who had just
arrived in Wyoming. He was
telling a cowboy of the potency
of Missouri whiskey.

"It uon't compare to ours,"
said the cowboy.

But the man from Missouri
stated what state he was from
and desired to be shown. The
cowboy pointed to two glasses
on the bar.

The man from Missouri took
one, swallowed the contents,
and came back to life about a
half hour later.

"That sure was strong
stuff," he admitted. "It beats
our Missouri whiskey all
hollow!"

"Whiskey!" exclaimed the
cowboy. "That wasn't
whiskey! That there was the
chaser!"

***
Today's lesson children,

concerns the hair on our head.
If your scalp is young and
healthy, it will grow about half
a pound of hair each year. This
is not much of a record for a
sheep or even a dog, but it is
about all the human head can
do. Not every head has the
same number of hairs, but the
average is about 120,000 hairs
per head.

Blonde-haired heads usually
grow the largest crop of hairs -
close to 140,000 being the rule
for fair-hair. Dark hair grows
somewhat less abundantly. The
average brunette can boast
only about 110,000 hairs. Red-
heads have the fewest - about
90,000 on an average.

Hairs have longer lives than
eye-lashes. The little hairs that
fringe your eyes usually stay
with you for four to five mon-
ths. The hairs on your head
should stay in your scalp from
two to six years, depending on
care.

What you won't learn by
continued education!

***
A minister who always read

his sermons to his people,
placed his text on the pulpit
about a half hour before the
service. A young member of
his congregation knocked over
the manuscript by accident,
losing the last page.

Preaching vigorously, the
minister came to the words,
"So Adam arid Eve."."." Tur-
ning the page, he was horrified
to discover the final page was
missing. As he riffled through
the other pages, he gained a lit-
tle time by repeating, "So
Adarn and Eve...", then in a
low voice, but one which the
amplifying system carried to
every part of the church, he
added, "...there seems to be a
leaf missing."

Football season is in full
swing now and the Dallas
Cowboys are trying to better
last year's record. Have you
ever wondered why Tom Lan-
dry, their head coach, always
looks so cool and collected?
Well, it dates back to his early
years as an Army Air Corps
bomber co-pilot during WWII.
After flying 30 missions over
Germany and occupied Europe
and surviving a "dead-stick"
landing in which both wings
of his B-17 were sheared off,
he admits. "Coaching is a

Man, in traffic u>. . . to
passenger: "I've got a job with
a real challenge - getting to and
from work !

A man stood on a street cor-
ner waiting in vain for the
heavy traffic to thin out so he
could cross. Finally, as he was
about to take a chance, he
spied a man on the other side
and called to him, "Say, how
did you get over there?"

The other man cupped his
hands about his m o u t h ,

One last traffic joke: The
traffic problems in Manhattan
are terrible, sometimes taking
fifteen minutes to go a few
blocks. One exasperated fellow
motorist who had been delayed
for some time in traffic, rolled
down his car window and
hollered, "Let me through,
will you! I've got important
news for President
Cleveland!"

***
Until next time...
The average man, who does

not know what to do with the
life he has, wants another one
which will last forevar.

***
Central America And The
Presidential Contenders

. In a famous quote about
U.S. policy in Latin America,
President Kennedy once said
that the United States has
"three choices in descending
order of acceptability. --, a
decent democratic regime,
another dictatorship, a com-
munist government. We should
strive for the first but we can't
reject the second until we're
sure we can prevent the third."
Central America, the current
preoccupation of the United
States, presents the 1988
presidential contenders with
difficult decisions about each
of these three choices.

Until the late 1970's
Nicaragua, Guatemala, El
Salvador, and Honduras were
typically ruled by military
leaders for civilians with no
popular base who survived at
the whim of the military.
Wealthy elites and the military
who protected them tried to
preserve their historical
privileges, but Central
American societies did not
stand still. New economic ac-
tivities produced new social
groups and escalating demands
for change from workers,
peasants, and growing middle
class, and guerrilla groups
committed to the violent over-
throw of the existing order.
When the Somoza dynasty in
Nicaragua fell to the San-
dinistas in 1979, the United
States awoke to find a region in
flames.

The 1980s have seen the
return of a classic pattern of
U.S. preoccupation with Cen-
tral America and the Carib-
bean that dates back to the
origins of U.S.-Latin
American policy in the
Monroe Doctrine of 1823. Not
surprisingly, Kennedy's op-
tions of democracy, dictator-
ship, and revolution remain
among the basic choices for
Central Americans and the

Srjncipal challenges to U.S;
o'licy.. However, the next

of civilian, democratic gover-
nment. El Salvador is utterly
dependent pn the United
States, and the. rnilitajy's
recognition that an end to
civilian rule means an end to
the U.S. economic and military
pipeline is the strongest force
supporting democracy. Only
Costa Rica has true democratic
traditions, and even its leaders
wonder if they can restore the
country 's ec.onprn.ic health
soon enough to preserve
democracy.

Nicaragua confounds the
Kennedy dictum most directly.
Whether the ' Nicaraguan
revolution is "communist" or
"nationalist" policymakers
sought to "prevent*', in Ken-
nedy's term, by embracing the
Somoza dictatorship for so
many decades. I can no longer
be prevented, ,only ac-
comodated or overthrown.
Accommodation runs the risk
of "another Cuba." Over-
throw is costly in lives and
dollars and includes no guaran-
tee about what would follow.

The overwhelming impor-
tance of the United States in
this hemisphere means that this
country will influence political
developments in Central
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President of the United States
will face a reality more com-
plex than Kennedy's rule of
thumb implies.

Few U.S. citizens would un-
critically endorse dictatorial
regimes in Central America.
Even in Countries considered
crucial to U.S. security in-
terests -- such as the Philip-
pines and South Korea, where
the threat from communist op-
ponents of the existing gover-
nments is real-the U.S. Public
seems to prefer the risks of
pursuing democratic change to
the risks of maintaining un-
popular dictatorships. In El
Salvador, Congress made clear
in the early 1980s that it would
not fund a government that
slaughtered its own people in
record numbers, no matter
how great the threat of a vic-
tory by leftist guerrillas.

The risk of breakdown of
democratic regimes in Central
America is real. The countries
that are often called the four
democracies ~ El Salvador,
Costa Rica, Honduras, and
Guatemala - are in very dif-
ferent stages of consolidating
democratic rule. Honduras and
Guatemala have thin veneers

America whether it chooses to
confront or tries to avoid these
difficult issues. That is why it is
important for candidates and
citizens alike to debate the im-
plications of democracy, dic-
tatorship, or revolution in Cen-
tral America for the United
States and for the people of the
region.

, Gene

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mrs. Christine Jorgensen and
Cecil and lola "Waddell
traveled to Shenandoah on
Friday to enjoy the
Homecoming activities and the
football game. Their grandson,
Benny Jorgensen, was a
Homecoming King candidate
and played in the entire foot-
ball game. Shenandoah won,
54-0.

***
Mrs. Irene Rydl spent Sun-

day afternoon visiting with
Lena Burke in Anita.

***
Lyle & Vi Redburn had

company off and on all day
last Wednesday. Their visitors
included: Mrs. Redbu.rn^s,
sister and her son, Mrs. -Nancy
Cleereman and Mike 'of Des
Moines; Mrs. Redburn's
brother, Mike Mardesen of
Anita; Mrs. Redburn's sister,
Alice Gochanour of Anita;
Mrs. Redburn's niece,

Adabclle Wood of Atlantic;
and a friend, Helen Figgins of
Atlantic. Mrs. Devon Carr and
her son, Cody also stopped by
for a visit.

***
Elva Steinmetz and Alfred

"Skip" Dement are being
visited by Carol & Russ
Holland of California.

»»*
. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen
spent the -past weekend in
Mason City with their girls &
families, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Rodgers, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
dall Petersen. Lesley Petersen
spent Sunday at her parents'
home. She is attending college
at U.N.I , in Cedar Falls.

***
Mrs. Cleo Steele traveled to

Audubon on Sunday for a pic-
nic with her cousins. Irene
Karns went with her. Jerry
Gipple of Atlantic also atten-
ded. They enjoyed dinner at
the Summitt House and spent
the afternoon visiting.

**»
Joe & Betty Zanders and

Mrs. Faye Shultz spent 3 weeks
on a trip to Canada and
Alaska. They spent 7 days on a
ship from Canada to Alaska.
They had a very enjoyable trip.

***
Maxine Kaminky and Con-

nie Russell attended Peel's
"World Series of Hair" show
in Omaha, September 27 and
28th. They attended classes in
haircutting, coloring, styling
and permanent waving.

***

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf
mann spent time recently in St.
Joseph, Michigan, with their
daughter iand family, the
Wayne Koebels. Saturday they
all traveled to Nashville, Tenn.
where they took a 3 hour bus
tour, then attended the Grand
Ole Opry that night.

*** .

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 5 - Crispitos,
tator rounds, fruit cup, cookie,
Vi pt. milk

Tues., Oct. 6 - Hamette's, tri
tators, sliced pears or peaches,
carrot & celery stix, bread and
butter sandwich, Vi pt. milk

Wed., Oct. 7 - Turkey roll,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
fruit jello, hot roll w/butter &
honey, Vi pt. milk

Thurs., Oct. 8 - Hamburger
pattie on bun, potato stix,
whole kernel corn, cherry
crisp, V-L pt. milk, whipped
cream offered

Fri., Oct. 9 - Macaroni &
cheese, buttered peas, pink ap-
plesauce, bread & butter or
tuna salad sandwich, Vi pt.
milk

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

Hearing Aid Expert to Visit Anita

HEARING AID TEST

If you are really concerned about your hearing, don't miss this opportunity
to have your hearing electronically tested by a Hearing Aid SPECIALIST.
These FREE tests will answer important questions about YOUR hearing
and the kinds of help available to you.

Our specialists are NATION-
ALLY known in working with
nerve deafness.
Wouldn't you enjoy hearing
those Key words in conversa-
tions with your Inends arid
family again?
Don't miss this opportunity to
see the newest developments
in hearing aid technology!

This Is all
you wear

At the office of
The Anita Tribune
Thurs. 10-5, Frl. 10-5-

Oct. 1 & 2
762-4188

MIDWEST HEARING AID
2901 DOUGLAS

DES MOINES, IA.
515-277-6226
SINCE 1945

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 772-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

(Mon.-Frl., 8-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS
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Accentuate
the Positive

1 can't wait to get out of here! Nothing ever happens in Anita.
I t ' s dull and boring and (worst of all) it's small. There's no school
spirit. Our teams are hindered by numbers and this school has to
be the most confining place inuthe. world. ,

Have you ever heard these remarks before; or even worse,
caught.yourself thinking or saying something similar? I admit
that 1 have caught myself in this black hole of self pity, and in
fact almost accepted it as a reality. Luckily, before I became
trapped into counting my years until college, I had an experience
that will (maybe) help me to get the most out of my last two years
of high school and (with a little work on my attitude) even have a
lot of fun.

This enlightening experience was the speech camp I attended
(his summer. The enlightment didn't actually come while at
camp. I was too busy enjoying being out of the hometown trap.
The revelation came after 1 was at home again, and I started get-
ting letters from new friends who lived in Illinois, Massachuset-
tes, Indiana, Ohio, and Tennessee.

1 was shocked! These outgoing, fun-loving people seemed as
depressed and lonely as I felt. How could places like Chicago,
Nashville, and Peoria be boring and lonely?

These peers from cultural hubs of the nation were experiencing
the same thing as I: dissatisfaction with what our communities
and schools could offer.

I had assumed that every place in the nation except small Iowa
towns was like camp. But the things I like about camp didn't exist
for anyone else either once he/she returned home.

This could have been because everyone's home town "is the
pits" but that seems a bit unlikely. Right or wrong, I have for-
med the opinion that we form uncomplimentary attitudes about
our hometowns by looking for the bad points and ignoring the
positive aspects, while falsely believing that another place would
be void of these drawbacks and be a perfect Utopia just for us.
(The old "grass is greener" syndrome).

We tend to ignore our outstanding programs, past and present
successes, and all the unique and wonderful attributes of our
community, instead using the problems that exist here (as well as
in any other place) as a crutch.

For young people wanting to spread our wings, it's a natural
reaction to a present situation from which we're not yet able to
fly.

Looking back, Anita seemed like a great place, even as recently
as when 1 looked up at the high school from the elementary
school.

I el's not sell ourselves short. Instead, let's do a little work on
our outlooks and we. might just see our community and school
for the exciting, enjoyable places they can be for each of us.

—Matt Russell

Classes choose 87-88 sponsors

What's happening at AHS?
October l...Jr, High Football - Adair-Casey - Here, 4p.m.
October 1...Volleyball at Clarinda, 6:10 p.m.
October 2...Varsity Football - Murray - Here, 7:30 p.m.
October 5...Career Awareness Day - Council Bluffs, 9-1:30
October 5... Jr. High Volleyball - B-F - There, 4:00 p.m.
October 5...Cross Country at Logan-Missouri Valley Golf

Course, 5:00 p.m.
October 6...Volleyball at Shenandoah, 6:10 p.m.
October 6.. Jr. High Football - C&M - Here, 4:00 p.m.
October 8...JV Volleyball Tournament in Anita, 6:00 p.m.
October 8...Cross Country at 5x80 Golf Course, 5:00 p.m.
October 9...Varsity Football - EHK - There, 7:30 p.m.
October 10...Volleyball Tournament at Knoxville, 9:00 a.m.
October 10...JV Volleyball Tourn. at Carrpll Kuemper, 9 a.m.

Debaters attend clinic
Seven Anita High School

debaters attended the seven-
teenth annual Debate Clinic
held at Norwalk High School
September 26. Over 300
students from all over Iowa at-
tended this event sponsored by
the Iowa High School Speech
Association.

The students were broken in-
to two divisions at the first
session. The Varsity Lab was
conducted by Dr. Richard Ed-
wards of the University of
Georgia, and the Novice Lab
was under the guidance of
John Burke of Anita.

Following this session and a
break, a model debate on this
year's topic was held. It was
done by two teams from
LeMars.

The featured speaker was a
representative of the State

Department. His official
speech and a question and an-
swer period covered 75
minutes, but he was still
"unoff ic ial ly" answering
questions two hours later.

Lincoln-Douglas debaters
were also in attendance and
they heard a lecture on L-D
debate and the ideas to be con-
sidered in this form of debate.
This division also had a mock
debate between two Spencer

. students.
All participants agreed that

this year's topic, Resolved:
That the U.S. should adopt a
policy to increase political
stability in Latin America, is a
wide-open, very broad topic.

Matt Mardesen, Sherrey
Suplee, Tina Wilson, Scott
McAfee, Jenny Hansen, Lori
Trent, and Shane Harrison at-
tended the clinic.

"One, two, .three, four!"
yells the band instructor as the
school band strikes up a
rousing pep tune. Its purpose -
to liven up the crowd. As we
look around the gym, we see
students and teachers filing in-
to the bleachers and dividing
into classes. Their purpose - to
have spirit. Next the bubbly
cheerleaders run to the middle
of the floor and begin their
pom-pom routine to the school
fight song.

Hopefully, this reminds one
of a pep rally - one that's full
of spirit. And this year at
AHS, that's exactly what they
are. Classes are now getting
together and thinking of ideas
that will show who has the
most spirit and who will win
the spirit stick, an award given
to the class with the most
spirit. Now we see classes
doing such things as wearing
sunglasses and hats, or all
dressing alike, jingling keys, or
even spelling out their class
name on their chests (which
hopefully is done correctly to
discourage further em-
barrassment). Signs are an
abundant decoration - each in-
sisting their class has the most
class.

Before going any further,
perhaps pep rallies should be
explained or defined. A pep
rally is held towards the end of
a day on which a game is being
played that night; for example

SISgs^g ĵKSfî SfJS f̂fl&S^^w? ^/x*«cs«^?j^>^^w-'»^« *••"»'*'*••"' - . " . *
The AHS student body gets ready for a spirited pep meeting

football. Its purpose is to get
the student body psyched, or in
simpler terms, "spaz" for the
game. :

Cheerleaders lead the crowd
in cheers that get, people in the
spirit. Class yells are also held
to aid in seeing which one has
the greatest amount of spirit.
Finally, the spirit stick is awar-
ded to the class that has shown
the most spirit. Although
nothing is given to the class,
it's just the idea of beating
one's peers that gives sheer
pleasure. This honor is
becoming tougher and tougher
to give because more and more

classes are participating. The
spirit produced in the pep rally
will hopefully affect the
players' game to the point of
winning or putting on a good
show.

Showing school spirit affects
the student body's attitudes as
well. Outlooks on the school
and their activities improve,
which makes it a better place to
be. Pep rallies also give studen-
ts a chance to release their
frustrations by yelling as much
as they want - without having
anyone yell back "SHUT IT!"
And since most pep meetings
are held on Friday, it's a great
way to end the week.

So patents, don't worry
when yojur kids come home
and bounce off the walls. No,
it's not assign of insanity (from
you or your kids) and they
haven't been drinking 10 cans
of JOLT. Just bear with them;
you used to act the same way
when you were in high school.
(Unbelieveable, huh?) And
students, there's only one thing
to say - keep up the great spirit!

...from the counselors desk
• Career Awareness Day at Iowa Western Community College
for juniors October 5.

University of Northern Iowa representative - October 8, 2:15
i.m.

Cheerleader Amy Hassler pops up in front of the junior boys at a recent pep meeting.

Cheerleaders sport new sweaters

Senior girls run from
Lvnnville-Sully monster.

the

Faculty members have been
selected as class sponsors by
the six classes in the Anita
Junior-Senior High.

Senior sponsors are John
Burke, Lynn Johnson, and
Rex Mehrhoff. Bill Foulkes,
Ruthe Brocker, and Dave
Boldt are the junior sponsors.

Cheryl McCaskey, Kevin
Malloy, and Darren Saner are
the sophomore sponsors; ninth
grade sponsors are Cecelia
Vanderbur, Jody Rudolph,
and Juanita David.

Rudolph,

The eighth grade will have
Dennis Zimmerman, Bob
Jackson, and Bev Johnson as
their sponsors; and the seventh
grade will have Virginia Eilts,
Reanne Gruhn, and Jeff
Nielsen.

Following the Student
Council decision, each class
was allowed to choose their
own sponsors. This is a change
from the past two years, but
goes back to a tradition of
longstanding at AHS.

Junior Bake Sale
Oct. 3,8:00-12:00

Vais Auction

Midterm marks progress

The sport of cheerleading is
well on its way and already
very evident among the 1987-
88 activities at Anita High
School.

This year's football
cheerleaders have been
organizing pep rallies for each
Friday.

Cheerleaders for the winter
sports, along with the football
cheerleaders, have been very
busy with other activities.

During the summer months
they held a cheerleading clinic
for elementary students who
wished to participate. These
youngsters learned the A^S
fight song, some cheers, chan-
ts, and jumps. The proceeds
from this clinic were used; to
purchase new sleeveless
sweaters. In addition, the
cheerleaders pick up trash
around the football Held after

each home game to help pay
for this purchase.

Four cheerleaders went to
cheerleading camp at North-
west Missouri State University:
Debbie Hall, Amy Hassler,
Julie Woodruff, and Stephanie
Wessels. The girls brought
back new cheers and chants as
well as dance steps which will
be part of a routine to be.per-
formed at halftime October 2.

As the curtain closes after a
major production, there is ap-
plause for the students who
have spent their time practicing
to perfect their performances.
Often forgotten are those
people! who deserve a great deal
of credit for the success of any
production: the director and
assistant director.

Director Jody Rudolph,
vocal director at Anita High
School, has had a great deal of
experience with the musical
Bye, Bye, Birdie. She was
assistant director of the
musical when it was presented
last spring at Charles Citv and

was a participant in the cast
when she was a junior in high
school.

"The experiences that I have
had are going to help me,
because I know what is needed
for each character's por-
trayal," said Rudolph.

Bill Parker has volunteered
his time to help with the direc-
tion of the play because he en-
joys working with kids.

Parker has been active in the
Anita Community Theatre
group for a number of years,
both as an actor and as a direc-
tor. His expertise will be most
helpful in the acting areas.

Midterm progress reports
will be mailed to parents
tomorrow, marking the half-
way point in the first quarter.

Progress reports give the
teachers an opportunity to
notify parents about how their
students are doing halfway into
the grading period. These
reports may point out poor
work or emphasize the good
work being done by a student.

Principal Dick Kluver noted
that the largest number of
progress reports go out the first
quarter, because.' i t 's the

tougest quarter for most
students. Getting back into the
routine of school and study is
difficult for some, according to
the principal.

"This is the first major con-
tact of the year between
teachers and parents," said
Kluver. "It's time consuming
for teachers and office staff to
make these progress reports
available, but it's worth it to be
sure parents know where their
students stand in their various
classes."

Spartans to tangle
with Mustangs
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1987 football cheerleaders are pictured at the Anita-Walnut game:(up top) Jill Jessen, Sheri
Nelsen, Amy Hassler, (bottom) Deb Hall, Hollie Nelsen, Lisa Watson, Kenna Harrison.

AJH gridders off to
rough start

The Spartan football team
will face the Murray Mustangs
Friday night at Anita.

The Mustangs are a Class A
independent team and marked
a 7-2 record last year.

This year the Mustangs have
a 3-1 record and come off a 48-
6 win over Exira in which
Murrav oiled UD 412 yards

rushing. Three Mustangs sur-
passed the 100-yard mark in
that game - Brian McConnell,
170 yards; Billy Carper, 126;
and Shane Jimerson, 105. These
three spearhead the Mustang
wishbone offensive attack.

This game is the first
meeting between Anita and
Murray.

Volleyball Wrap-up
9/19-9/26

The Anita Junior High foot-
ball team traveled to Cum-
berland Thursday for their
second game of the year. The
result was a 22-0 defeat at the
hands' of a much bigger C&M
squad.

One week earlier the junior
Spar tans dropped an 8-0
decision to Elk Horn-
Kimballton.

The next AJH game will be
October 1 against Adair-
Casey.

"I think the A-C game is our
best chance for a win this
year," said an optimistic
Coach Johnson. "This team
doesn't get down on them-
selves, and 1 feel they will play
better football in each game
thev take the field."

CC team run at Carroll
Jeremy Larsen, Eric

Christensen, Lee Bailey, and
Brett Scarlett joined forces to
compete as a varsity team at
Carroll September 26.

The team finished fifth in
the 15-team field, and Scarlett
placed fif th among the 39 par-

ticipants.
The course was a complete

loop around Swan Lake. Ac-
cording to the team members,
the course did not seem par-
ticularly tough, as their prac-
tice course has more hills.
Because of their practice cour-
se, the boys feel that they
gained positions on the hills.

The team will have their next
meet at Woodbine, October 5.

The Trojanns returned home
from Glenwood with a 3-squad
victory September 22.

The varisty squad defeated
Glenwood 3-0 by scores of 16-
14,17-15, and 15-6.

Colleen Rathman had nine
kills and Sara Mailander added
four.

Coach Don Jenkins said that
he was pleased to see his team
finally getting back on the
winning track. The varsity
Trojanns are now 2-2 in the
Hawkeye Eight Conference
and 10-6 overall.

Mailander was one of three
squad members who teamed up
to lead the JV Trojanns in
defeating Glenwood, also a 3-0
win, 15-8,14-9,8-6.

Mailander and Sarah
Dvorak combined for nine kills
in the win.

The JV record is now 4-2.

The freshman team defeated
Glenwood, increasing their
record to 8-2-1. Scores of the
freshman match were 15-5, 7-
8, and 8-2.

***
Atlantic was second in an 8-

team field at the Harlan Tour-
nament September 26.

Tri-Center took first place.
In early games of the tour-

nament, Atlantic defeated
Carroll Kuemper 15-11 and 15-
12; defeated Denison 15-3 and
15-7, and defeated Walnut 15-6
and 15-10.

Atlantic lost to Tri-Center
15-4 and 15-9. They finished
the tourney with a 3-2 record.

The Atlantic team finished
second at the Red Oak Fresh-
man Tournament held Sep-

tember 19.
In the championship match,

the Trojanns lost to Red Oak
by scores of 10-15 and 5-15.

Overall, the freshman
coaches were pleased with the
outcome of the tournament
and the play of the freshman
squad.

In their first match, the
Atlantic team split with
Clarinda, 11-15 and 15-4. They
then defeated Glenwood, 15-2,
15-6. Next they split a match
with Creston, 15-10, 5-15. The
Trojanns then won their pool,
defeating Clarinda in a
tiebreaker match, 15-8.

Atlantic defeated Lewis Cen-
tral in the semifinal ro.und, 13-
15, 15-13, 15-12. They finished
the tournament with a 3-1-1
record.

***
The freshman team placed

second in a 4-team round robin
tournament held in Harlan
September 24. Harlan was the
winner.

Atlantic defeated Audubon,
15-8 and 15-8. They split mat-
ches with Harlan 7-15 and 15-
6; and with Tri-Center, 5-15
and 15-8.

The freshman squad's
overall record is 9-2-3.

Walnut downs Anita
The Walnut Warriors

defeated the Anita Spartans
30-7 last Friday at Walnut.

The Warriefs—took~ad«anr_
tage of good field position as
they scored on a 3-yard run by
Kyle Sorenson to make the
score 6-0.

The Spartans took the lead
as Dennis Brincks returned the
kickoff 84 yards for a touch-
down; the extra-point kicked
by Raoul Dexters was good to
make the score 7-6 at the end
of the first quarter.

Walnut jumped ahead as
they scored two touchdowns
to make the score 21-7 at half-
time.

f

In the second half the Spar-
tans threatened to put it in the
end zone, only to be stopped
by the Warriors. Meanwhile
the Warriors were able-te-scofe
a field goal and touchdown to
make the final score 30-7.

Penalties were prevalent
through out the game as
Walnut had 12 for 120 yards
and Anita had 9 for 391/: yar-
ds'.

Brad Scarf led the Spartan
defense with 5 solo tackles and
7 assists. Dennis Brincks had 2
solos and 20 assists, and Daniel
L: incks had 2 solos and 13
assists. Five Spartans are "in on the kill" at Walnut.



UMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

oMvxi by «* son*
family for w» Mr

The farm of Mrs. Ruth J. Moore was honored as a Century Farm at ceremonies held
Tuesday, August 25, 1987 at the Iowa State Fair. The award was presented by
Secretary of Agriculture, Dale M. Cochran (right) and Darryl Jahn, Iowa Farm Bureau.

Legion Auxiliary
Garage Sale

The Donald Lee Unit
#320 American Legion
Auxiliary of Cumberland is
having a garage sale at the
Legion Hall on Tuesday,
Oct. 6 from 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Auxiliary members are
asked to come to the Legion
Hall on Monday to help get
things ready and on
Tuesday to help with the
sale.

Things for the sale are to
be at the Legion Hall on
Monday. Should this be in-

Rumnrv

convenient, contact Avis
Becker to make other
a r r a n g e g m e n t s . A n y
donations will be welcome.

Christmas
Ornaments
Class

Come to Cumberland
Senior Haven October 26
from 1:30-3:30 to learn how
to make simple Christmas
ornaments. Bring one of
your own to demonstrate
and exchange patterns. This
is a cooperative effort
arranged by the Friends of

Sal<
1987Tuesday, Oc

8 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Cumberland Legion Hall

By the American Legion Auxiliary Unit #320
C-40-p

THANK YOU
' Thank you to the Adams Cty. engineer and road

crew for all their efforts at the Lincoln Center Chur-
ch when we had Lloyd Schrier's funeral. Also
thanks to everyone at Lincoln Center Church, Larry
Johnson and Coen-Beaty Funeral Home and
everyone who helped and attended a muddy "old
fashioned" funeral. Without your help it would
have been impossible to have Lloyd's funeral
where he always wanted it. You will not be forgot-
ten.

The family of Lloyd Schrier
Merlin, Mary and Danny Schrier

the Library and Senior
Haven. It will be taught by
Marci Van Ginkel, instruc-
tor in Consumer Education
for the Iowa Western
Community College.

Hospital Report
Jack Gerlach was admit-

ted to Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha. His address is:
William (Jack) Gerlach,
Clarkson Hospital, Room
870, 8th floor north,
Omaha, NE.

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus
was admitted to Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha. Her
address is: LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Clarkson
Hospital, Room 712, 7th
floor, Omaha, NE.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clalr South
Ag*nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Karri!
& Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurence Agentt

Anita A Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Fre»h Lean

Ground Beef
Hormel Hot.
Uttle Sizzlers -See
CooktOldFathion

Picnic Hams
Wilderneit Cherry #2 can

Pie Filling S1.O9
Shurfrnh wheat or white

Buttertop Braid..
Robin Hood 6 Vi ox.
Plzzi Crust Mix 4/S1.00

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Cauliflower
Carmel

Apples
Del Monte

Peaches
Snurfretn

Whip Topping
Del Monte 15.25 oz.

Pineapple.. 590
Welch'* Qrepe

Juice
Dawn 32'oi.
Dish Soap... $ 1 ,|59
Kraft

Aniricon Slnslis

$1.59

it).
890

2402.
.600

Braid
lk.lwni

2/25C

Mnlntr
Potato Chips

BBC

Shurllne 12 oz.

Orange Juice Cone 790
Taste O'Sea lib.

Pearch Fillets

ED'S MARKET
wicVA'cMn I'umlii'rUnd, low* mm »< ti«

Priori Kfftcllvt el.

MLICOUFON

$5.00 OFF
Renlil ol

Hug Doctor.
Sletm Cwp,( CIMIM

It COUPON nn RENT)

Volunteers
Needed

The PTCA is looking for
interested adults who are
willing to spend a few hours
a week helping with the
volunteer program at the
C&M Elementary School.

As a volunteer you would
assist the classroom
teachers with clerical work,
reading with students
and/or working with drills
and practice. No special
skills are needed.

How much time you give
is up to you. If you would
like to be a volunteer on call
for special projects, this can
be arranged.

Joining the volunteer
program is one way of sup-
porting our school and let-
ting the teachers know we
appreciate what they are
doing for our children. For
more information contact
Zoe Johnson, 774-5310.
Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Sept. 27 - Pastor
Clevenger presided at the
lighting of the memorial
candle in memory of Harry
Nebola. Pastor Clevenger's
sermon was "The Words of
Discipleship." Pianist was
Becky Pelzer. Altar flowers
were arranged by Bernice
Symonds.

A memorial service was
held for Harry Nebola at 11
o'clock Saturday, Sept. 26.
The U.M.W. ladies served
refreshments at noon.

SATURDAY, OCT. 3:
PPR Committee meeting at
10:00; confirmation class at
10:00; nominations com-
mittee meeting at 7:00.

SUNDAY, OCT. 4: A
special offering will be
taken in observance of
World Communion Sun-
day., Envelopes will be in
the bulletins at that time.
, SUNDAY, OCT. 4: SIB
Worship and potluck sup-
per at Mormon Trail Park
near Bridgewater at 3:30.

Work Committees
For October

U s h e r s : R a y m o n d
Ostrus, Carl Symonds,
Robert Rogers

Altar: Louise Weber,
Helen Lembke

Organist: Lori Schmidt
Communion stewards:

Helen Lembke, Cheryl
Christensen

Acolytes: 4th & l l th -
Michelle Ostrus, Wendy
Clevenger; 18th & 25th -
Eve Gerlock. Stacey
Becker.

Thought for the week:
What a person does the per-
son becomes!

Rites Held
For Harry
Nebola, 71

A memorial service for
Harry F. Nebola, 71, of
Cumberland was held at 11
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 26,
1987 at the United
Methodist Church in Cum-
berland with the Rev. E.
Clevenger officiating.

Mr. Nebola, who
operated a well digging
business for many years,
died in Harlingen, Texas,
Sept. 16.

He was born in Colfax
County, Neb., Nov. 19,
1915, and farmed near
Cumberland for many years
in addition to operating the
well digging business.

For 15 summers he and
his wife, Mary, owned and
operated Three Lakes
Resort in Ottertail County,
Minn. Mr. Nebola was a
member of the United
Methodist Church.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, M. Ann Hupp of
Hunt ington , Ind.; four
brothers, Harold Nebola of
Cumberland, Elmer Nebola
of Bruno, Minn., Hilbert
Nebola of Charkson, Neb.,
and George Nebola of
Cherokee; and four grand-
children.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, J.R. and
Mary Schlotzhauer Nebola,
and a brother, Ernest
Nebola.

Cfub Members
Visit Ida Roberts

Myrtle Pop, Doris Leh-
man, Virginia Rogers and
Helen Lembke, members of
the Bide-A-Wee Club,
journeyed to Fontanelle
Thurs., Sept. 24 to visit Ida
Roberts, also a member.
Ida is in the nursing home
there. Later the group stop-
ped in Bridgewater for
refreshments.

WANT ADS PAY!

Bike-A-Thon
Rolls In

The St. Jude Children's
Research Hospital is asking
C&M citizens to pledge a
contribution for each mile
the kids ride.

Every mile our bikers go
earns money bringing us
closer to a cure for cancer.
The lifesaving study of
childhood cancer at St.
Jude has become critical to
children all over the world.

Let's show we care. Help
this cause. Your generous
pledge encourages riders.
After the event, help them
get the money to us quickly.

The ride starts at the
Cumberland Elementary
School from 10:00 to 12:00.
If you haven't been asked
to sponsor a rider but are
interested, please call 774-
5746 or 774-5639 and a
rider will contact you.

Each rider gets a lap card
at registration. Every time
riders pass the check point
we initial the card. At the
end of the ride we check
and sign it to show that the
rider earned what the spoTT
sor pledged. Riders return
to sponsors to collect the
pledge.

All riders collecting
money will receive a cer-
tificate. Those who raise
$25 receive a certificate and
a St. Jude t-shirt. When $75
is raised the rider also
receives a barrel tote bag.
The Women's Auxiliary has
donated $10 to be as a
grand prize for the most
money collected: $10 for 1st
place, $5 for 2nd and $3 for
3rd.

The general plan is to
have a good time while
helping a wonderful group
of children counting on our
support.

News From
Senior Haven

Wilma Symonds visited
on Wednesday and showed
slides of her trip to Canada.

We had a special day for
Helen Riggs on Friday.
Harriett Landon read a
poem "Happiness" and
gave a few words of
farewell. Helen will be
moving to California the
first of October.

Dale and Esther FJazier
were guests of Bernard Ed-
wards on Monday. They
were on their way to visit
their brother Alfred, who is
in Corning hospital.

Site Council meeting will
be held Monday, Oct. 5.
Remember the fall festival
Sat., Oct. 3.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 2 - Hamburger
stew with brown gravy,
fresh vegetables, lime
gelatin with pears, biscuit,

C&M Elementary Student Council

5th & 6th Grade
Left to right: Andy Cullen, Sarah Bagshaw, Ann Clinton, Adam Stakey, Travis Stef-

fens, Sean South, Eve Gerlock, and Stacey Becker.

ON THIS ycAft
COUNCIL

3rd & 4th Grade
Left to right: Stacy Ticknor, Callie Reed, Chad Becker, Clayton Muller, Eric Hart-

man, Christina Waters, and Marcia Hering. (Not pictured • Joe Platt).

Thurtday, October 1,1987

peanut butter cookie,
milk/coffee

Mon., Oct. 5 - Cook's
choice

Wed., Oct. 7 - New
England dinner, potato,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
bread, peaches, milk/cof-
fee.

Friends Of
Library News

Friends of the Library
met Wednesday, Sept. 15.

A discussion was made
on Halloween but because
of many complications no
plans were made. Crafts
were discussed and it was
decided to coordinate with
Senior Haven in October
and to wait until after the
first of the year to hold
classes. Bernice Martens
will discuss the October
class with Marci Van Ginkel
for a class on Christmas
ornaments on October 26.
A class on Your Total
Image was planned for in
the spring.

Linda Madison will talk
to Mr. Crozier and Mr. Or-
tman concerning the Latch
Key Kids program for lower
grades.

Elizabeth McLaren will
contact Kathee McCrory
and Marian Stewart (4-H
leaders) to obtain infor-
mation on the babysitting
program at the hospital and
the one the Extension has
through the school.

Sunday Visitors
Guests Sunday in Mrs.

Bertha Waters' home were
her sister, Monica C. Tim-
berman of Omaha and her
daughter and son, Alice
Jane Piccolo of Omaha and
Ted J. Timberman of Van-
couver, Washington. In the
afternoon they went to
Massena and visited Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Hogan and
Earl Clinton.

WANT ADS PAY!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
dlUUTT WORK

»T COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY LCNSCHo«««
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774 J56»

-t^ * ££f1774-5667

Cumberland Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Earl

Zellmer of Council Bluffs,
la. visited Sunday after-
noon with Edna F. Black.

***
Tuesday and Wednesday

guests of Lloyd and
Maryleona Berg was
Lloyd's Navy Air Corps
buddy, Bill Wolfe and his
wife Joyce of Mendocino,
CA.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolt-

zen of Council Bluffs were
Wednesday a f t e r n o o n
visitors of Fern Eblen.

Trip To lamoni
Wilma Symonds of

Cumberland, Lois Porter
and Janelle Swafford of
Omaha and Ramona Harris
of Adair motored to
Lamoni Saturday to visit
their cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
Wesley Jones. They toured
the recreational area nearby
and saw many interesting
things such as blue stem and
switch grass, a beaver dam,
bittersweet and many wild
flowers, ponds and in-
teresting shrubbery. Deer
and wild turkeys make their
home here.

Politicians are really a tough
breed of humanity. One week
they are on the cover of Time
Magazine and the next week
they are doing it. G.D.

Buckle Up!

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Horn* Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

Open For Business
Cumberland Feed

&Seed
Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Guaranteed MELLOW DENT
SEED

Feed in stock in Cumberland Store

Rat & Mouse Poison
Fly Bait

Stop in and have a
cup of coffee and visit

Hours • 8-5 Mon. thru Fri.

Stop in and See us about
Seed Cleaning

Kanny A Donna Watt
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Homecoming Royalty
The members of the 1987

Homecoming royalty are
Queen candidates: Amy
F o l l m a n n , M a n d y
Erickson, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin and Jennifer
Clinton; King candidates:
Chris Spieker, Dan
Williams, Steve Mehlmann
and Jason DeVore.

Amy Follmann, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Follmann, is active in foot-
ball cheerleading (co-
c a p t a i n ) , w r e s t l i n g
cheerleader, annual staff,
ad seller. Amy has par-
ticipated in vocal, band,
softball and the all-school
play. She was also a
sophomore Homecoming
attendant and president of
the Student Council, NHS
president and president of
her senior class.

Amy's escort is Chris
Spieker, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Spieker. Chris
is active in football (co-
captain), baseball (all-
conference), basketball,
annual staff and vice-
president of his senior class.

M a n d y E r i c k s o n ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Erickson, participates
in basketball, track,
v o l l e y b a l l , f o o t b a l l
manager, annual staff, ad
seller, vocal, Rocket Review
and contest speech. As a
junior Mandy was a mem-
ber of the all-school play.

Mandy will be escorted
by Danny Williams, son of

Mrs. Sue Schmidt. Danny
has been active in football,
wrestling, track and
baseball. Dan is a member
of the Student Council,
Rocket Review and was a
junior Homecoming atten-
dant.

Veronica Przychodzin,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Phil Przychodzin, has been
active in football
cheerleading (co-captain),
basketball, softball, track,
contest speech, vocal, an-
nual staff, ad sellers, and
Rocket Review. Veronica
was a Homecoming atten-
dant her freshman year. She
has been a member of the
all-school play for 3 years
as well as NHS treasurer
and a member of the
Student Council.

Veronica is escorted by
Steve Mehlmann, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Mehlmann. Steve has been
involved in football,
basketball, contest speech,
Student Council and
Rocket Review. Steve was a
sophomore Homecoming
attendant. His junior year
he was a member of the all
school play. Throughout
the summer you can find
Steve on the race track at
Adams County Speedway
in Corning.

Jennifer Clinton is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe,Clinto,n. Jenjnife^s .ac-
tivities include basketball,

Special Days
For Homecoming

Monday: SO's Day
With poodle skirts and

bobby socks,
This is the weekend we'll

really rock!
Tuesday: Clown Day
Show everyone you're from

our town,
By dressing up just like a

clown.
Wednesday: Dress-up Day,

Jersey Auction
Bring your money, dress up

well,
We'll have lots of fun at the

jersey sale.
Thursday: Jersey Day,

Write-on-me Day
Yesterday you brought your

money,
To buy the jersey of your

honey.
Today's the day, now here's

your chance,
To show everyone your big

romance.
If a jersey you didn't buy,
Bring an old t shirt, girls

and guys.
Using a marker or a pen,
Sign on the t-shirt for a

Rocket win!
Friday: I Love the Rockets

Day
Wear the colors of our

school,
'Cuz black and gold is

really cool!
—A my Follmann

ad seller, annual staff, NHS
secretary. Jennifer was a
member of the all-school
play her junior year. She is
the editor of the "Rocket
Review" this year.

Escorting Jennifer is
Jason DeVore, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Rich DeVore. He
has been involved in foot-
ball (co-captain), baseball,
basketball, track, annual
staff, ad seller. He is the
Vice President of the
Student Council and atten-
ded Boy's State the summer
after his junior year.

Homecoming Attendants
Attendants for -

* JUNIORS: Barb Angus,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Angus. Chad
Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Williams. Theresa
Hensley, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Hensley.

SpPHOMORES: Kim
Pettinger, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Pet-
tinger. James Smart, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wickey.

FRESHMEN: Myndi
Amdor, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Amdor. Matt
Clinton, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Clinton.

The flower girl is Amy
Bagshaw, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Bagshaw.
The crown bearer is Bobby
McKnight, son of Mrs.
Diane McKnight.

—Angela Erickson

Special Note!
The 1987 Rockets have

arrived at the C&M High
School. If you have not
picked yours up, please
notify Mr. Neideigh, the
advisor.

The Homecoming spread
was designed by our editor,
Jennifer Clinton.

Be sure to join in on our
homecoming festivities. It's
guaranteed to be a great
time!

—Mr. Neideigh

Rockets Down Eagles
The C&M Rockets' foot-

ball squad traveled to Af-
ton-East Union Friday
night and won 19-12 over
the Eagles.

The Rockets opened the
scoring in the second quar-
ter with a 3 yard pass from
Jason DeVore to Steve
Dinkla. The PAT attempt
was no good. The score
remained 6-0 until midway
through the third quarter
when Kirk Hartman burst
into the end zone on a 5
yard run. The PAT failed.
Late in the fourth quarter
Jason DeVore dived across

the goal line on a 1 yard
run. Tim Walter kicked the
PAT.

Defensively, Mark Cullen
led all tacklers with 11 solos
and 3 assisted. Chris
Spieker had 8 solos and 5
assisted.

—Mark Cullen

A man fighting a case in tax
court looked at the bench and
said, "As God is my judge, I
do not owe this tax." The
Judge replied, 'He's not. 1 am.
You do."

E.P.D.

School Board Members

The C&M Community School will be represented by these people for the 1987-88
school year: Ardell McCunn, Joe: Clinton - President, Bernard Pettinger - Vice
President, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus, and Gary Rich. The Board of Educationjs respon-
sible for many decisions during the year. Their efforts are appreciated for the role they
play in our community.

October Calendar
Oct. 1 Homecoming Rally in the Gym, 7:00 p.m.

Jr. High Football, B-F, Here, 3:30
2 Football, Elk Horn-Kimballton, Here,

Homecoming, 7:30
3 Homecoming Dance, 8:00-12:00
5 Volleyball at O-M, 6:30

Jr. High Volleyball at O-M, 3:45
JV Football, Elk Horn-Kimb., Here, 6:30

6 Volleyball, Corning, Here, 6:30, Parents
Night

6-8 Iowa Tests of Educational Development
6 Jr. High Football at Anita
8 Jr. High Volleyball, B-F, Here, 3:30
9 Football, Carson-Macedonia at Mac., 7:30

12 Volleyball Tournaments begin at Greenfield
Regular School Board Meeting, 8:00 p.m.
JV Football, Carson-Mac, at Mac., 6:30

13 Volleyball Tournament at Greenfield,
C&M vs. B-F at 6:30

14 Inservice, Late start, 10:00 a.m.
15 Jr. High football, Elk Horn-Kimb., 3:30, T
16 Football at Anita, 7:30
19 Freshman-Sophomore football at Orient,

6:00
21 Yearbook group pictures
23 Football, Exira, Here, Parents Night, 7:30
24 School Auction
27 Rolling Hills Vocal Festival at Carson
30 Football at Dexfield played at Redfield,

7:30
End of first quarter of school

Rocket fes lose Cfose One

Rocket Review Staff
C&M newspaper staff members consist of Kim Pet-

tinger, Jennifer Rich, Veronica Przychodzin, Robyn
Langfelt, Sarah Curry, Angela Erickson, Kirk Har-
tman, Stacey Hamilius, Mandy Erickson, Amy
Follmann, Mr. Neideigh-advisor and Jennifer Clinton-
editor, a last year journalism student.

The journalism class consists of Kalvin Jackson,
Tony Hardisty, Danny Williams, Angel Walter, Todd
Benton, Barb Angus, Molly Stakey, Shane Stricklin,
Steve Dinkla, Billy Holaday, David James, Cynthia
Mehlmann, Leslie Ridout, Mike Tibken, Matt
Clevenger, Mark Cullen, Tony Hensley, Mitch Holste,
Andy Johnson, Victor Nichols and Jennifer Sherley.
They will all work together to produce the "Rocket
Review."

Some of the things the journalism class will be
taking are pictures of various things. The journalism
class does different articles each week. Kalvin Jackson
and Steve Dinkla are the class photographers.

Todd Benton
Tony Hardisty

Student
Council
Meeting

A Student Council meeting
was held Monday, Septem-
ber 21st. Theresa Hensley
and Susan Ticknor will be
taking flower orders. Kim
Murphy will read descrip-
tions during coronation and
Jodi Edwards will play the
piano. The agenda for
Thursday night will be
games first, followed by
coronation and then the
bonfire.

Clintons, Ticknors and
Bowers will chaperone the
dance. Mr. Berry will D. J.

Trip To
Atlantic

The ad sellers took a trip
to Atlantic Thursday, Sep-
tember 17th and a break
from schodl to sell ads for
our 87-88 annual. It was a
lot of hard work, but it was
a very successful day with
commitments of $1,015. A
lot of the businesses were
really friendly - either
taking an ad, donating to
the booster page or politely
saying, "No, thanks."

Ad sellers this year are
Juniors - Barb Angus,
Mark Cullen, Steve Dinkla,
Jodi Edwards, Theresa
Hensley, Andy Johnson,
and Chad Williams. Seniors
are Jennifer Clinton, Susan
Davis, Jason DeVore,
Mandy Erickson, Amy
Follmann, Kalvin Jackson,
and Veronica Przychodzin.
The editor for the annual
this year is Junior, Kari
Steffens and the sponsor is
Mr. Neideigh. The ad
sellers also plan to go to
surrounding towns in Oc-
tober.

—Barb Angus

The Rockettes lost a close
match to the Lenox Tigeret-
tes last Thursday on their
home court. After losing
the first two games, the
Rockettes came back to win
the third match but lost the
fourth match.- Molly Stakey
had a perfect night in ser-i
ving with 11 of 11 and
spiking with 8 of 8. Theresa
Hensley and Jodi Edwards
had perfect nights in spikes
with 12 of 12 and 6 of 6,
respectively. Theresa Hen-
sley also had an outstanding
night in the setting depart-
ment with 46 of 49.

The JV Rockettes also
lost a disappointing match
by winning the first game

C&M vs. The
The C&M netters hosted

Exira on Sept. 21st. The
freshmen started the night
off. They played well, but
came up on the bottom of
both games. The scores of
the matches are: 5-11, 8-11.
Denise Steffens led in the
team scores with five,
Heather Williams had three
and Tyra Hendershot and
Myndi Amdor both had
two.

Next on the schedule was
the J.V. It was an exciting
night for them as they won
two out of three: 15-9, 9-15,
6-3. Teresa Chester had a
great night in setting with
19/21 and eight team poin-
ts. Cindy Stewart was next
with five and Kim Murphy

15-10, but going on to lose
the next two matches. Cin-
dy Stewart led the team in
serves with 5 of 6 for 83<?o.
Kim Hardisty and Kim
Murphy both had perfect
spiking nights. Teresa

had an

The winners of the "Spirit Stick" at last week's pep rally were the freshmen. Here
the winners are shown with all of their classmates.

JV Tops Elk Norn
The C&M Rockettes

hosted the Elk Horn Lady
Danes on Sept. 22 for a
volleyball match. In the
freshman matches, Elk
Horn won both by the
scores of 11-9 and 11-2.
Stacy Brittain had 4 points,
and Denise Steffens, Tara
McLaren, and Heather
Williams all had 2 points.
Myndi Amdor scored 1
point.

In the JV match, C&M
won two matches, 15-8 and
12-11. Elk Horn won one,
15-3. Janet Edwards scored
17 points, Kim Murphy
scored 5 points, Kim Lar-
son scored 4 points, and
Cindy Stewart and Angela

The freshman girls lost
two games by scores of 3-11
both times. Myndi Amdor
led them with a perfect
night serving and spiking
with 4 of 4 and 3 of 3.
Heather Williams had a
good night with 3 of 4 ser-
ves for 75%.

Good luck to the
volleyball girls for their
next game.

—Kalvin Jackson

Seniors, Kim Murphy, Doug Becker, Julie Anstey and
Kalvin Jackson are shown threading a spoon through their
clothing, which is harder to do than it appears. Other
classmates involved were freshmen: Dwight Brees,
Heather Williams, Tyler Hendershot and Jody Waters;

excellent, ' Scanlan'"were "responsible sophomores: Marty Bailey, .Charlie:-Mills, Tracey Jipff-

Theresa Hensley, Stacey Crews and Victor Nichols. '•'

Vikings
and Jodi Edwards with four
each. Kim Hardisty and
Angela Scanlan hammered
at the net for a great night
in spiking.

The Varsity had a disap-
pointing night as they lost
three in a row. Stacey
Hamilius commented that,
"We weren't used to
playing the type of game
Exira used on us. Exira
likes to dink a lot and I
think it frustrated us."
Molly Stakey had six poin-
ts, Angel Walter had four,
and Angela Erickson,
Angela Scanlan, and
Theresa Hensley had three.
Theresa Hensley had a great
night in setting with 98%.

—Molly Stakey

Watch Out For
The Poison Ivy

Wednesday, September
23rd, the senior class of
C&M High School took a
trip to Wally's Pond for the
traditional class picture to
be featured on the inside
cover of the 1988 Rocket
year book. The adventure
was scheduled to begin at
8:35 a.m., but due to the
tardiness of one class mem-
ber, was delayed.

With the skilled hands of
Mr. Ben Neideigh, the
journalism instructor, at
the wheel of the 54
passenger school bus, 26
members of the class made
their way to the site. Two
students drove their cars
which were used as
background for the photo.
The picture was posed
along the side of Wally's
Pond, and shot by
Frederick's Photography of
Atlantic. All 28 classmates
were captured with happy
faces and morning breath,
It was a beautiful setting

with the crystal blue water,
the golden sunlight glancing
off and glaring into the
camera lens, the trees
decorated with gold leaves
and fish, and the arrival of
the jovial amserine cousins.

Following the final take,
it was time to depart, with
no one anxious to leave this
paradise for the walls of
their next class. The return
trip was delayed, again by
the earlier tardy student,
who this time chose to take
a private scientific excur-
sion behind an evergreen to
study flora and fauna.

Despite the delays, close
calls at the wheel, and a
lack of genuine interest to
return, the class of '88
n\ade a safe return to the
hallowed halls of C&M
High School.

—Angel Waller

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Chester was 20 for 21 in
sets.

In the varsity match, Elk
Horn won three matches,
15-10,15-8, and 15-7. Paula
Scanlan had 8 points, Jodi
Edwards had 6 points,
Stacey Hamilius had 5 poin-
ts, and Molly Stakey, Angel
Walter, and Theresa Hen-
sley. had 2 points each.
Theresa led in sets with 34
out of 38.

—Andy Johnson

Constitution
Day

On Wednesday, Septem-
ber 16th, our principal, Mr.
Walter, students and
faculty met in our gym-
nasium to celebrate our two
hundred year old Con-
stitution. The students lear-
ned with our Constitution
we have the freedom of
choice, to do whatever or be
whatever. We ended the
assembly with the playing
of our national anthem.

—Tony Hardisty

What Past
Seniors Are
Doing

by Andy Johnson
and Cynthia Mehlmann

Joe Amdor is attending
Buena Vista College, Buena
Vista.

Rich Anstey and Wade
Rich are attending
DMACC, Des Moines.

Eileen Casey is attending
UNI, Cedar Falls.

Brad Chester is farming.
Jennifer (Cullen) Ashen-

felter is attending Peru
State, Ne.

Bill Cullen is in Scott
City, Kansas.

Angie Dickerson and
Kathy Pettinger are atten-
ding ISU, Ames.

Kim Eilts and Ann Refer
are attending Hair by
Stewart in Des Moines.

Tabitha Ellis and Stacey
Greenwalt are attending
SWICC Creston.

LeAnn Hill, Sherry Mc-
Curdy, Jeff Smart and
Stacey Steffens are atten-
ding Iowa Western, Council
Bluffs.

Joe Holste is attending
Northwestern, Orange City.

Larry Ihnen is attending
Central College, Pella.

Dori Kaiser is attending

LeTourneau College,
Longview, Tx.

Scott Krauth and Tammy
Lensch are attending Sim-
pson College, Indianola.

Amy (McCrory) Thom-
pson is working at Mary
Lou's in Bridgewater.

Tammie Powell is atten-
ding A.I.B., Des Moines.

Brad Ranney is in the
Army in Kentucky.

Mitch Ridout and Rhys
South are attending
N.E.M.S., Kirksville, MO.

Trisha Schwenke is at-
tending Faith Baptist
College, Ankeny.

Doug Towne is in Cum-
berland.

James Travis is living in
Fort Scott, Kansas.

Julie Williams is atten-
ding Tarkio College,
Tarkio, MO.

Tricia Hamilius is
working at Mercy Hospital,
Council Bluffs.

Peru State
Representative
To Visit

Dan McAtee of Peru
State College will be visiting
C&M High School on
Monday, October 5, 1987.

McAtee, a member of the
college admissions staff,
will be available from 1:30
p.m. to discuss educational
opportunities at Nebraska's
first college with prospec-
tive students.

To arrange a visit, con-
tact the school guidance
counselor or the Office of
Admissions at Peru State
College by calling (402) 872-
3815 or toll free (800) 742-
4412 in Nebraska or (800)
228-8811 out-of-state.

Warriors Nip
J.V., 12-6

The young Rockets took
on the Walnut Warriors,
September 21st, in a hard
fought game.

The Warriors jumped out
to a 12-0 half time lead on
two short runs. The
Rockets battled back as
Derrick McLaren scored on
a 7 yard run in the fourth
quarter.

The Rockets' next game
will be October 5th when
they take on the Elk Horn-
Kimballton Danes.

—Kirk Hartman

Another C&M
JH Victory!

The Jr. High football
team flew by Anita wjth a
score of 22-0. Mark Amdor
scored all three touch-
downs. Extra points .were
captured by Mike Follmann
and Mark Amdor.

A long punt j return of
about 50 yards1 by Mike
Follmann set up!the second
touchdown. Shane Crees
led the tackle department
with two assisted tackles
and 6 unassisted ones.
Shane Eilts had 2 assisted
and 2 unassisted. Mark
Amdor had 3 assisted and 1
unassisted. Chad Gossman
and Brian Follmann had 3
unassisted tackles apiece.

This victory puts the
junior high team at 2-0 for
the season.

—Mark Heckman

WANT ADS PAY!

Build a
strong
foundation

When It comes to buildimja
solid base of Insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local KarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

Oimnell. IA Ml I i

CMS Mutual
IRS. Asm.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

MassenaChamber
To Hold Dinner
Meeting October 3

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce will be holding a
dinner meeting on Saturday
evening, October 3 at 6:30
p.m. at St. Peter's Church of

Christ, south of Missena.
Reservations must be made by
Sept. 29. Call 779-3420 or 779-
3327 for reservations. There
will be a guest speaker at the
meeting.

Massena Chamber To
Host Harvest &
Craft Show, Oct. 24

the Massena Chamber of
Commerce s sponsoring a
Harvest and Craft Show at the
Massena High School Com-
mons on Saturday, October 24,
1987 from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. Events will include a pie
baking contest, judging of
decorated pumpkins and corn.

Lunch will be served all dayJ
There will be an auction of
prize winning pies, corn and
pumpkins at 7:00 p.m. Dooj
prizes will be given throughou;
the day. Craft spaces ar:
available. For information
contact Linda Edwardi,
Massena, la., telephone 779-
3621. !

Thelma Casteel
Passes Away

Mrs. Earl (Thelma) Casteel,
84, passed away at her home
here Sunday, Sept. 27, 1987
and rites were pending on
Monday at the Steen Funeral
Home in Massena.

Massena
Friends of the Library

Craft*
Bake Sate

Oct. 3
9:00 a.m. toll

At the Library

Jfunerai

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul MO
Connie Stun

For All Your
Insurance Meeds See

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ewry day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. •< p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Hospital Repor
Raymond Welsch

Massena has entered the
Samaritan Center in FontaAelle
from the Adair County
Hospital.

Harold Dygert was
dismissed from Cass County
Memorial Hospital.

Massena-
Homemaken Meet

The Massena Vic to r i a
Homemakers will /meet on the
first Friday of tie month of
October will Mildred
Wollenhaupt, Plyllis Aupperle
and lada McKe/serving lunch.
The craft to roe made is a
"Welcome" » please bring
yarn and neeile. The time is
1:30 and the/place is Mildred
Wollenhauprs home.

Outgoing officers of the
Homemakexs are Ellen Aup-
perle why has served as
president; Arlene Wickey-vice
president/ and Ella Mills-
secretary/treasurer. For the
coming year, president-Phyllis
Aupperlf, vice president-Ida
Mehlm/nh ' and Secretary-
treasunr-Mildred Wollenhaupt.
Anyore wishing to be a mem-
ber of the group, please come
to th/meeting on October 2nd.

•amily Vision
Cantors

)n. Sharp, McAlpin
A Anderson

Optometrists

Office* In Atomic,
Corning, tMLAyr

Atlantic phona
712-243-1965

Corning phona
515-322-3147

Tollfraa
1-800437-9339

We accept •••tpnvmtnt
for Mttf cart • Uadlcald

BARNES
PH7M.3MS "** NUMUCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

in IMS WMMMCf

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

lor the cloiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa ,

Hav» • box lorused
eyeglasses for the Missent

Lions Club-bring your
old gltsses to us.

To Celebrate
25th Anniversary

The children of Bill and Lila
Behnken of Massena will host
an open house to celebrate
their parents 25th Wedding
Anniversary at First Lutheran
Church, south of Wiota, on
Sunday, October llth, from
2:00 p.m. until 4.

All friends and relatives are
invited to attend.

Birth
Jon and Miyuki Way of

Japan are the parents of a baby
girl, named Stephani Asuka.
She weighed 6 Ibs., 12 ozs. and
was born on September 22,
1987.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. George Williams of West
Des Moines, Mr. and Mrs.
Denny Way of Redfield, Iowa,
and the maternal grandparents
are from Sapiro, Japan.

Great grandparents are
Wilma Way and the late
Harold Way and the late Gene
and Nira Talty of Massena.

ISU Engineering Students
Receire Scholarships

The following Iowa State
University engineering students
have received scholarships for
academic excellence for the
1987r88 school year.

Mark McCurdy, Massena, a
$500 J.B. Davidson Memorial
Scholarship.

Fire Call
Massena firemen answered a

call, north of town, around
9:15 Tuesday morning, Sep-
tember 22, where a vehicle was
on fire.

Massena
[ Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

'hone (71 2) 7794540 \

VerlynWestphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
Win Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 5M41

Paul Shields
Dies In Denver

Paul Dewey Shields, 89,
formerly of Massena, died
Thursday, Sept. 24, 1987 at St.
Anthony's Hospital in Denver,
Colorado. He had lived in
Denver for 45 years.

The son of John Arthur and
Bertha Edwards Shields, he
was born August 13, 1898, in
Massena and spent the early
part of his life in this area. He
was a veteran of World War I
and World War II.

Surviving are his wife,
Marian of Denver; a son,
Warren Shields of Council
Bluffs and wife, Norma; three
daughters, Marian Leonard of
Blair, NE: Maysel Mogensen
of Omaha and Eleanor Pigsley
and husband, Bob; a stepson,
Buster Scott of Pensacola,
Florida and wife, Oveta.

Also surviving are 15 grand-
children; 28 great-grand-
children; two great-great-
grandchildren; four brothers,
Ray of Massena and wife,
Bessie; Orville Shields of
Newcastle, Wyo. and wife,
May; Glenn Shields and wife,
Colleen of Denver; Roy Shields
and wife, Ella of Norfolk, Va.;
three sisters, Ruby Ruby of
Reno, Nevada, Pearl Mandery

jOf'tfayson, Arizona arid Arldhe
Heppe'rt arid husband, Paul of

,San Francisco, Ca., and !a
number of nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by
his first wife, Opha '(Logue)
Shields; his parents; a brother,
James Shields; two sisters,
Mrs. Ross (Opal) Hyndman
and Mrs. Max (Clara) Fulks; a
brother-in-law Max Fulks; a
son-in-law, Kenneth Mogenson
and two great-grandchildren.

Graveside services were held
at 11 a.m. Monday, September
28, at the Massena Center
Cemetery with the Rev. Clark
Christian of the Massena
United Methodist Church of-
ficiating. Casketbearers were
Kenneth Waters, Richard Kill,
Lee Haug and George Barelos.

American Legion Post 693
of Massena had military rites at
graveside.

Roland's Funeral Home of
Atlantic was in charge of the
arrangements.

Sunshine Club
Charlotte Garside was

hostess for the Sunshine Club
on Wednesday, September 9.
The date had been changed due
to the funeral of our former
member's husband, John Maas.
Nine members, one child,
Sarah Gaukel and former
member Ann Schwanke were
present.

Roll call was answered by
each telling "Something I
Remember About School". A
thank you note was received
from the Everett Raasch
family. Our fall dinner will be
held Tuesday, September 15, at
the Redwood in Anita. Plans
were also made to visit Cass
County Museum in Griswold
on Monday, September 21. We
will meet at former Quick Stop
Cafe in Massena at 10:00.
Delicious refreshments were
served at the close of the
meeting.

Sunshine Club enjoyed din-
ner at the Redwood in Anita
on Tuesday, September 15.
Those present were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Meyer,
George Garside, Collins
Bower, Ivan Schwanke, Ken-
neth Henkenius, Gerald
Wollenhaupt, Mrs. Everett
Raasch. Mrs. Harold Wickey
and guest, Mrs. Oscar Aup-
perle.

Crazy Eights Meet
The "Crazy Eight" Card

Club met at the home of
Wilma Way on Wednesday
night, September 16. Helen
Devine came up with high
score and Betty Chapman,
low. Present were Helen
Devine, Betty Chapman, Mary
Morrison, Pearl Fletcher,
Viviart Langfelt, Mary
Wil|iams, and Daisy Boeck.
Daisy filled in for Maxine
Greenwalt. Of course, there
were refreshments.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Am XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mildred Follmann and
Millree Brawe chose patriotic
songs for the sing-a-long on
Tuesday in honor of the 200
year of the signing of the Con-
stitution.

Elbert Stacey of Pueblo,
Colorado has been a guest at
the meal site this week, along
with his sister, Lenore Kerr.

The flowers for decorations
to be used at the Fall Festival
on Oct. 3rd at the Cumberland
Community Building are
nearly completed and a good
number of Senior Citizens have
reservations for the dinner to
be served that day. Those who
have missed getting their reser-
vations in on time are remin-
ded they are welcome to bring
a sack lunch that day. Coffee
will be furnished.

Next week's menus:
Monday, Oct. 5 - Roast

pork, mashed potatoes, cheese
sauce and cauliflower, cherry
cobbler

Tuesday, Oct. 6 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes, but-
tered spinach, choice of bread,
fig bar

Friday, Oct. 9 - Country
fried steak, mashed potatoes,
broccoli, hot roll, spice cake
w/raisins.

All served with choice of
coffee, tea and milk.

To Celebrate
25th Anniversary

Family, friends, and neigh-
bors are invited to attend the
25th Anniversary celebration
for Donald and Nancy
Erickson October 4, 1987 from
2:00 - 4:00 p.m. at Cumberland
Community Building in Cum-
berland, Iowa.

The couple would treasure
your presence as your only gift
to them.

Announce
Engagement
.. Carol Denise Sothman am

• Richard Lee McManis of Cor
ning announce thei
engagement and approachini
marriage. The wedding wil
take place Sunday, October 11
1987 at 4 p.m. at the Church o
the Brethren in Mt. Etna
Parents of the couple are Clair
& Jean Sothman of Massena
and Allen and Elinor McManis
of Corning.

Carol graduated from C&M
Community High School in
1978 and attended Faith Bap-
tist Bible College in Ankeny
before transferring to John
Brown University in Siloam
Springs, Ark., where she
received an executive secretary
degree. She is now secretary to
the president at Breadeaux Pisa
in Corning.

Richard graduated from
Prescott High School in 1978
and is in partnership with his
father at Mac's Body Shop in
Corning.

The couple will make their
home in Corning.

Club News
The Massena Lions met

Thursday, September 17, at
6:00 a.m. with 17 members an-
swering roll call.

President Dick Johnson
reported that he had contacted
the 9x6 District Governor,
Merle Roberts and he will visit
the club on February 4, 1988 at
the hall. That will also be
Ladies Night. It was also
reported that the ceiling
materials for the hall, are here
and, hopefully in the next
month, the ceiling in the hall
can be installed. Don McCunn
reported that the tube is here
for the south parking at the
city park.

Other business included
whether or not to present a
play, as in the past, but due to
no discussion, it was tabled.

The Lions will park cars
again at C&M's home football
game on October 23; the
parking chairman will be con-
tacting members to help.

There will be a program,
both meetings, in October. The
meeting adjourned at 6:50 a.m.

Optometrists
Attend Seminar

Drs. Sharp, Anderson and
McAlpin, Optometrist, of the
Family Vision Centers at
Atlantic, Corning and Mt.
Ayr, attended a three day
seminar on diagnosis and
trtatment of Glaucoma held at
the Des Moines Area Com-
munity College August 24 thru
the 27th. The Seminar was
sponsored by the Iowa Op-
tometric Association and the
•Pennsylvania College of Op-
tometry.

leceived Honor &
Award In September

Dean Jennings, Council
Huffs attorney,' was cited in

Sept. for his 10 years service
and support to the Legal Ser-
vices Corporation of Iowa. He
s presently serving as chairman

of the Advisory Council
Committee in Council Bluffs.

Jennings was advised of the
honor by the Executive Direc-
or of the Central Office of
.SCI in Des Moines, Randi
fouells, Jr., a luncheon and

awards ceremony was held in
he capial city on September
2.
The LSCI is a "not-for-

profit" corporation and exists
o improve and enhance the

way poor people live by
assisting them to resolve their
personal, legal difficulties
hrough high'quality legal ser-

vices. It is a Volunteer
-awyer's Project and serves
'amilies and .individuals with
>roblems of food, shelter,
lealth care, family1 income and
violence.

The tenth anniversary of the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa culminated a decade of
dedication to equal justice for
he poor. 1,310 cases were

closed in 1986 in Council Bluf-
fs alone.

The LSCI Central Office in
3es Moines has branch offices
n Cedar Rapids, Davenport,
Council Bluffs, Dubuque,
[owa City, Mason City, Ot-
umwa, Sioux City and

Waterloo, Iowa.
Jennings has been with the

aw firm of. McGinn and
McGinn in Council Bluffs sin-
ce graduation from Creighton
Law School in May, 1976.

Announce

Thuraday, October 1,1997 "J

YOU ARE INVITED
WHO: Everyone in C&M
WHAT: PTCA-Parent, Teachers and

Community Association
WHEN: 2:00 p.m. - 2nd Saturday off

each month ,
WHERE: Alternate between the ele-

mentary and high school
commons

WHY: To help our school grow.
FIRST MEETING: Oct. 10,2:00 p.m.

High School Commons

Engagement

Sandra Gemar of Clarkston,
Wash., . announces ttv
engagement of her daughtc
Karin Fibranz of Auburn, t<
Greg BroWn of Auburn, son of
Marv <ft Carole Brown of Fon-
tanelle.

Miss Fibranz is a graduate of
Wheaton High School in
Wheaton, Minn., and St.
Mary's Junior College in Min-
neapolis, Minn. She is em-
ployed by St. Anthony
Hospital.

Her fiance is a graduate of
Cumberland & Massena High
School and Southwestern
Community College in Creston.
He is employed as a farm
assistant.

The wedding is Oct. 17 at
Zion Lutheran Church in
Auburn. Friends are invited to
the reception and dance at 7
p.m. at the Elks Club in
Carroll.

It takes a child two years to
learn to talk and a man SO
years to learn how to keep his
mouth shut.

Gene D.

WANT ADS PAY!

Massena Briefs
Elbert Stacey of Pueblo,

Colorado, visited last week
with his sister Lenore Kerr and
with other friends in the area.

*••
Mike Finnell from

Washington D.C. was visiting
over the weekend with his
grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Dygert. He returned to
work on Wednesday morning.

Charles and Ruby Anstey
spent several days in luenemo,
Kansas visiting their daughter,
Debbie and grandsons, Jerod
and Heath while Bret was
showing cattle at the Kansas
State Fair in Hutchinson.

Bret is herdsman for the
Judd Ranch at Pomona, Kan-
sas.

Weekend Specials
Fresh cut up frying chickens, Ib 59C
A.E. Milk, gal S1.99
Crisco Oil, 32-oz. bottle .... $ 1.89
StarKlsttuna, in water, 9%-oz. can .. $7.59
Amt Jemima pancake flour, 2-lb. bag $1.29
Pillsbury pancake flour, 2-lb. box... $1.23.
Dal Montepluippli tidbits, 15%-oz. cm. . . . . . . 690
ShurflM rid kleeey tains, 15-oz. cm 3-S1.00
Frtt»h bananas, 3-lbs. .S1.OO
Homestead extra wide noodles, Ib. bag 79C
Folgers Coffee, 3-lb. can... $6.49
Marshmallow Creme, 13-oz. jar $7.25
Shut nil ft stilR remover, 15-oz. cm $1.99
Promise stick margarine, Ib 99C
Cool Whip, 8-oz. ctn 99C
Liter Pop, plu» dep Si.29
Blue Bunny ice cream, Vz-ga/ $7.89
Jif peanut butter, 18-oz. jar $2.19

Doris Dept. Store
Bridge water, Iowa

Something To
*̂̂

Think About

PAUL STEEN
DIRECTOR

DMMHtitiMFtr Estate
If part of your estate

eventually will be probated,
a simple but enormously
useful step to save money is
to organize your records
and documents as com-
pletely as you possibly can
now, while you're alive.

Interestingly enough, this
is more important if your
estate is small rather than
large. Searching out
documents by the executor
is charged against the estate
and represents a greater
percentage of a small estate
than a large one. In either
case, organizing your
documentation can mean a
direct dollar savings.

Whether we like it or not,
our financial and legal af-
fairs depend on paper. For
your survivor's sake, draw
up an inventory of all the
information they will need.
Gather the papers together,
if you have them, or make
careful notations as to
where the papers are to be
found and what they con-
rain.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

Earn Top Rates
7.15% 30 month CD
6.90% 24 month CD
6.65% 18 month CD

$5,000 minimum dtpotlt Substantial penalty tor tariff withdrawal

| Ask about our new prepaid interest program. \

Union National Bank

UfB
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC
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C&M
Best Wishes

Rockets
On A Successful

Homecoming

Farmers
Cooperative Ass'n.

Cumberland, IowaL
Best Wishes
CKE

on your Homecoming

Massena Insurance Agency
And Tax Service

Donald L. Curry, Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6-108 Main Street
Ph. 712-779-2222 Massena, Iowa

•••

Good Luck
ROCKETS

On Your

L Homecoming

Massena News
mberland Enterprise

i
Best Wishes

C&M Rockets

For A Successful
Homecoming

GOOD LUCK
C&M ROCKETS
On Your Homecoming

Massena Pelgas
Ma»«*na, Iowa

Good Luck Rockets
On Your Homecoming

—Fraan Maata—

Economy Food Market
Ron & Mary Ellen Yarger - Massena, Iowa

Good Luck Rockets
On Your Homecoming

The Styling House
Claudia Cullan

Best Wishes Rockets!

Good Luck Rockets
Przychodzin

tsoelate
a, Iow

Good Luck Rockets

Magic Mirror
Beauty & Gift Shop

»na, Iowa

For A Successful

Pterodactyl
Floyd Pe

Homecoming

Best Wishes
C&M Rockets

Massena
Telephone Company
Gary Jackson, Manager

Press

i Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5728

Sinclair i
JUi

— -.«*'

Johnson Sinclair
Massena, Iowa
•BWa^BB^aVaVaVaWHal
•WamVamVaVamVHMHMBmi

We Wish You Well
On Your

Homecoming

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency

Victoria Farmers

G~~ lual Insurance
Issociation
i

Best Wishes, Rockets
On a successful Homecoming

Cumberland
Feed & Seed

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, Iowa

Kanny A Donna Watar»

Best Of Luck
C&M ROCKETS

On Your Homecoming

Sfeen
Funeral Home

Greenfield • Fontanelle • Massena

Soar To Success

Rockets!
Edwards Garage

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

Cumberland, Iowa Ph. 774-5513

Maaaana, Iowa

Blast Off
To A Successful

Homecoming

Union
National Bank
Massena, Iowa Member FDIC

^^

Best Wishes
For A Successful

Homecoming

C&M Rockets

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Your Full llM John Dim DMlir
Ph.712-779-2221 MiUMl,to«fi

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

mery's Repair
Cumberland, Iowa
••••••a

Best Wishes
Rockets

Massena
Ag Center

Massena, Iowa

••••••

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

loughton State Bank
\ Cumberland, Iowa

Member F.D./.C.

Massena
Cooperative

Co.
Massena, Iowa

Wishes
Rockets

Best
C&M

Homecoming

Snack Shack

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

Cumberland

Grag Schmltt

Best Wishes
\ Rockets

on your Homecoming

ill's Market ft
Triple "E"

We wish you a
successful flight to
Victory, Rockets!

Dan's
Welding

Cumber/and, Iowa Ph. 774-2215

Good Luck
C&M Rockets

On Your
Homecoming

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthara, Managar
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1987 Rocket Football Team

Senior Football Players and Cheerleaders

Veronica Przychodzin, Amy Follmann,
Dan Williams, Doug Becker, Jason DeVore,
and Chris Spieker.

Tim Walter, Mike Tibken, David James, Denny Steffens, Bill Holaday, Shane Williams, Mike Hill,
David Spieker, Mitch Holste, Kirk Hartman, Tony Hensley, Matt Clevenger, Doug Hamilius, James
Smart, Trent Eilts, Derrick McLaren, Steve Dinkla, Brian Soper, Pete Stewart, Kevin Slender, Mike
Erickson, Greg Cullen, Mark Cullen, Mark Hensley, Matt Clinton, Coach Dean Downer, Jason
DeVore, Dan Williams, Chris Spieker, Doug Becker, Chad Williams, Andy Johnson, and Coach Lance
Lage.

Cheerleaders

Front: Kim Pettinger, Sarah Curry, and Brandi Boos;
back: Susan Ticknor, Angela Erickson, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin, Amy Follmann, Barb Angus, and Beth
Bower.

Jennifer Clinton and Jason DeVore

King and Queen Candidates

Steve Mehlmann and Veronica Przychodzin

Amy Follmann and Chris Spieker

Mandy Erickson and Dan Williams

Juniors: Barb Angus, Chad Williams and Theresa
Hensley.

Attendants

Sophomores: Kim Pettinger and James Smart.
Freshmen: Matt Clinton and Myndi Amdcr.

VICTORY!
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices in Anite, Iowa
Ph. 712-762-4188

JM SUNSHINE &
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware

Goods of the Wood*
Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Redwood Steakhouse

M|*r • MldtM MM! Ml yw*

Steak*
Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All typMJ of farm
equipment repair

Tme-iips to overkeris
Cumberland, Iowa

Lllisr AnltiCile

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Fri. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday - 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - FontaneHe

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, /a. Ph. 762-4127

"Your Full Service Station"

We Hevo Diesel
OPEN Mon.-Ffl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FDIC

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Anita, Iowa

Bernard Fay Insurance

FACTUAL
» •xisisinsuranee

AND GfliNNtu MUTUAL REINSURANCE co

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

Cumberland, Iowa
Call—A vary (Jack) Ross,

774-5823
Attar 6:30 p.m.,

Ed Handarsbot, 774-5775
II no A nstvar at number*

abo*a.catlT74-5T14

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford A
Mallander Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Terrance G. Rutherford

Edward Cole
James W. Mallander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, (owa

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 772-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

irockor, Kims ft Kiras, Inc.
Insurance • Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker
Lynn Hansen
Ph. 762-4191

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST. ANITA. IOWA 500?0

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st-$20.00

2nd • $7.50
3rd-$2.50

CAN
Oil

Charles Van Aernam
& Herb Wadded

Your Full Service Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

faaVMnV Feed

[CO OP) Fertilizer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.

Carhartt Cfothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing A Electric

Ph. 712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

RULES — Only one entry per week by one person. AH members of family may enter.
Mark an X or •- next to team you think will win. There are no ties In high school football. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person guesses afl games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 at, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week. Judges decision Is final!

Make a guess on total points of aH games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wicta Food & Fuel In
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate In contest. CHp this ad or pick up an entry blank.

p«iga
David BlMCll MIMWM, Iowa

Ph. 779-2210

Propane Gas

Bulk & Bag Fertilizer
NH' Chemicals

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Waat Main St. A nlta, Iowa

Vlilisci n. earning

Ml. Ayr vs. East Union

Bedford vs. Lenox

I-35 vs. Greenfield

Exlre vs. Walnut

Hurray vs. Anita

Htphlns, Mo. vs .Car-Mac

': Elk Htra-K. vs. CAM

Ma Grave vs. Westwood

Griswold vs. Oakland

Blanwoad vs. Atlantic

Red Oik vs. CHrlHde

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Address

Vicki's
I Cut& Curl
Vlckl & Marlene I

Ph. 762-4470
785 Main Anita. IA

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

PlAY ajgtgf Han Now
&*<$? rorM.itB»»-~ -£-f~5— „

^Hr1 ^*"^«
^*s ̂  Golf Season

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Jensen's
AuociMd Food Center

Groemof Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

W A Y N E
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Deutz-Allls
Dealer

Anita, IA

762-4197

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena - 779-2266 or
Corning-515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzin Associates
See MS ter yoyr
Insurance needs

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local * Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chidwlck
FeedlTrucklH

762-3226 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumber/and

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon

Anita, low*

Sorensen
Feed ft Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Marlon Soranaan, owner A managar

Him Firm Sirvlce
BobHagan Anita, towa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-41M

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)

Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches - Liquor

Open 11 a.m. - 7

American Legion
Post 210

Anita, la.
Everyone welcome to our
Saturday night activities

Hulllnger Medicine &
GiftShoppe/
Shows To Go

CardUQiftt

ROSS
'© Russ Berne and Company, Inc

Rantala
Ph. 762-3930

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Richard Nelsen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

The Chicken Hut

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Keriunann, Sec. Mwtena

Wiota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 83 - Wiota, Iowa

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

..
Ph. 762-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

Anita. IA

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

West Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anita, IA
Ph. 762-3679

CINTIUCTIU

T



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

All of those pictured are 1950-1951-1952 graduates of Massena High School.
Front row, left to right: Bill Howard, Britt, Iowa; Jack Boeck, Massena; Ronald Yarger,
Massena; Kenneth McVay, Huntsville, Alabama; Marvin Edwards, Lincoln, Nebraska;
Nets Overgaard, Jr., Modesto, California and Rex Garside of Denison, Iowa. Second
row, left to right: Cathryn McMullen, Massena; Sheila Williamson, Des Moines; Mar-
jorie Johnson, Massena; Nancy Allison, Denver, Colorado; Shirley Fletcher, Onalaska,
Wisconsin; Ruth Ellen Garside, Denison, Iowa; Annette Porter, Englewood, Colorado.
Back row, left to right: Bonnie Christensen, Des Moines; Evelyn Lane, Ankeny, Iowa;
Margaret Hood, Fort Collins, Colorado; Joan Streb, Iowa City; Mary Ellen Yarger,
Massena; Lorraine Arnwine, Sedalia, Missouri; Kenneth Fletcher, Onalaska, Wiscon-
sin; Ardith Ortgies, Des Moines, Iowa.

Classes Reunite
In Colorado

The Massena High School
graduating classes of 1950,
1951 and 1952 met at the
Holiday Inn in Estes Park,
Colorado, over the Labor Day
weekend. Those form the Class
of 1950 were: Kenneth Flet-

cher, Sheila (Howard)
W i l l i a m s o n , L o r r a i n e
(Murray) Arnwine and Ronald
L. Yarger. From the Class of
1951: Bill Howard, Jack
Boeck, Kenneth McVay, Mar-
vin Edwards, Annette (Flet-
cher) Porter, Nancy (Hollen)
Allison, Marjorie (Edwards)

Beautiful

APPLES
"With that

Iowa Flavor"

For sale in "The Apple House" at

"Glen Robin Orchard"
Qrlswold, Iowa

Jonathan, Red and Golden Delicious,
Jonadel, Chiefton and others.

Starting Thur»., Oct. 1
You may GLEAN off ground or from trees

after the pickers for $3.95 per bu.

Fresh, sweet CIDER
Order now for freezing!

OPEN: Weekdays 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Also Mon. and T/iurs. evenings til 8 p.m.

No Sunday Sales

Johnson, Evelyn (Madison)
Lane and Margaret (Whitaker)
Mood. Those from the Class of
1952 present were: Rex
Graside, Junior Overgaard,
Cathryn (Carmack) McMullen,
Bonnie Christensen, Joan
(Holaday) Streb and Mary
Ellen (Hitt) Yarger. They came
from 7 states to meet together
for a reunion of the 3 classes.

Saturday night was a
Western Dinner at the hotel
and Sunday was left open for
sight-seeing and a Western
Dinner Theatre that night. On
Monday morning everyone had
breakfast and left for their
home.

There was a great time of
visiting, reminiscing had story-
telling. Plans were made for
another gathering in, perhaps,
4 years at a different location.

Massena Briefs
William Hunt and wife, the

former Helen South of
Massena, arrived here from
Harrisburg, North Carolina,
on Tuesday of last week and
will visit a brother, Ross South
in Atlantic and a sister, Faye
(South) Brown at the Peace
Haven home in Walnut. Mrs.
Hunt also planned to spend a
couple of days with a niece
Mrs. Orris (Patty) Rogers near
Walnut before returning home.
A sister, Averill (South) Sun-
derman and her daughter, the
former Lynn Twedt, live in
Cedar Rapids and the Carolina
couple will stop there enroute
home. ***

Lloyd (Snowball) McMullen
of Corpus Christ!, Texas spent
the weekend with his
mother, Mary McMullen here.

Friday night, the Ton! Mc-
Mullens were supper guests
with Mary.

The first shock can* when H.P. Homebody
III learned hi* wife had MI ved them money
through ALLIED Group's Mfise Driver Over 50
auto Insurance discount. The second shock
came when he learned she'd spent the savings
on lunch wtth her mother.

If it shocks you to find that by turning 50 you may qualify for
savings of up to 20% on your auto insurance, you'd better sit
down. We think your experience as a driver should count for
something, and with ALLIED Group's Wise Driver Over 50
discount, you can bank the savings we offer. With ALLIED
Group, getting older is getting better.

Call today, and ask about our Wise Driver Over 50 auto
insurance protection. You'll be
shocked at the savings we offer.

Brocker,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191
Anita, Iowa

A-38 & 40-c

ROC' 1*

Insurance
ALLIED Mutual Insurance Company

AMCO Insurance Company
ALLIED Property and Casualty

Insurance Company
ALLIED Lite Insurance Company

Des Moines, Iowa 50304

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tues.-Wed.

11:30-4:30 p.m. Frl.
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-School Slory Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726
WESTERN

THE HORSEMAN by
Lauran Paine

SHADOW OF THE
GALLOWS by Doyle Trent

THE KANSAN by Row
Richmand

REMINGTON #4
LAWMAN'S JUSTICE by
James Clader Boone

RIDERS OF THE SILEN-
CES by Max Brand

ILLINOIS PRESCOTT by G.
Clifton Wisler

SWEET VALLEY HIGH by
Francine Pascal

#40 ON THE EDGE
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE

NIGHT OF THE SPRING
MOON by Virginia Hart

TO TAME A WILD
HEART by Quinn Wilder

DREAM OF LOVE by Kay
Clifford

BITTER DECEPTION by
Owen Westwood

HEART OF GLASS by
Dana James

HONEYMOON ISLAND
by Marjorie Lewty

LOVE'S U N F O L D I N G
DREAM by Janette Oke

***
Don't forget the Consumer

Education Class conducted by
Marci VanGinkel of Iowa
Western. You must register
before taking part in the
classes. Please stop in at the
Library to do same.

The next class is October
5th, 1:30-3:30 p.m. and will be
stenciling on sweatshirts. Sup-
plies needed: sweatshirt, wax
paper, stencil paint, stencil
brush, stencils. These are
available at a craft store. If you
would rather, can use a "puffy
pen." This is also available at a
craft store.

Be sure to register for the
classes at the Library.

Gathering Held
In Bridgewater

A gathering at noon on Sun-
day, September 13, at the park
in Bridgewater was for the
Skellinger School-Victoria #6
schoolmates and teachers and
there were thirty eight that at-
tended. Neighbors who had
lived near were also invited.

Present were: Albert and
Mary Henkel; Maurice and
Bertha Kembery, all of
Bridgewater; Mr. and Mrs.
Orover Warnaca of Villisca;
Ruby Sorenson of Essex; Floyd
and Letha Herchel of Dexter;
George and Opal Hart of Win-
terset; Myrtle and Vern
Richards of Bridgewater and
Roseanne Richards of Omaha;
Bertha Williams of Atlantic;
Glen, Pearl, and Jerrold
Spieker, John and Caren
Bagshaw, and family, Kim
Eilts, Clidie Bagshaw, LeRoy
and Ida Mehlmann, Joye Ryan
and Mabel Johnson, all of
Massena. Also Helen Preston
and Ilene Maeder of Corning;
Mr. and Mrs. Varel Dodge of
Red Oak; Jack Maeder of Fon-
tanelle and Thelma Taddicken
of Denver, Colorado.

It was a great day for a pic-
nic and visiting with former
schoolmates. The event will be
held again in two years - 1989,
the first Sunday in September
and the location will be decided
later.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Meet

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women met at the
home of Helen Morgan, co-
hostesses were Shirley Mattheis
and Ruth Woods, the meeting
was held at 9 a.m., September
17 with refreshments of cof-
feecake, coffee and iced tea
served to the eleven members
and one guest, Bessie Steadly,
preceding the meeting.

President, Barbara Kenny
read "Life" to open the
business meeting. Roll call was
answered by telling what we
like about fall. Blanche, Bar-
bara, Ida and Veronica atten-
ded the District meeting at
Oakland September 12 and
reported on some of the
highlights. The Conference
United Methodist Women's
Annual meeting will be held
October 14 at the Grace UMC
in Des Moines.

We are to bring our com-
pleted kits for the In Gathering
at Greenfield to the next
regular meeting of Pine Grove
UMW which will be at the
home of Jan Brahms, October
I. Jo Shaver is lesson leader.
After the meeting was adjour-
ned, Lola gave a short
meditation on "Be Ye Doers."
Our work project was to lay
out the quilt blocks we had
pre-cut, in a design to be sewed
together for a comforter top,
later to be assembled and tied
for the In Gathering.

WANT ADS PAY!

Legal Notice

Eastern Star Meets
The Massena Order of

Eastern Star had Grand
Visitation and Friendship
meeting on August 9th with a
6:00 p.m. potluck supper at the
Massena United Methodist
Church. There was delicious
foods galore.

';> The Fun Night was held at
the Masonic Temple at 7:30
p.m. and the guests presented
were: Margaret Batschelet,
Worthy Grand Matron of
Guthrie Center; Frank Evans,
Past Grand Patron and Wor-
thy Patron of Colfax; Orie
Jones, Past Grand Patron of
Earlham; Twila Seley,
associate Grand Conductress
of Greenfield; Beverly Reinert-
Grand Chaplain of Earlham;
Vickie Jackson-Grand Adah of
Winterset; Janelle Hammar-
stedt-Grand Ruth of Wood-
ward; Truman McCurdy-
Grand Sentinel of Braddyville;
Marge Stamp-Past Grand
Chaplain of Marne; Debbie
Jones-Grand Representative of
Earlham; Phyllis Mehlmann-
Past Grand Esther of Massena;
Betty McCurdy-Past Grand
Ruth of Braddyville; Mary
Danelson-Grand Represen-
tative of Sidney; Don Mayes-
Grand Chapter Committee
member of Greenfield; Everett
Herring-Grand Chapter Com-
mittee member of Council
Bluffs. Worthy Matrons:
Grace Ellen Brown of Prescott;
Alberta Johnson of Fon-
tanelle; Janet Johnson of
Council Bluffs and Worthy
Patron was Don Stamp of
Marne. Don Mayes-
Worshipful Master of Green-
field and Elmer Woodside-
Rainbow Dad were introduced
from the floor and all were
welcome.

Phyllis Mehlmann of
Massena was Mistress of Cer-
emonies, using the notes on the
key board, starting at Middle
C-Come & Join; D-Don't be
surprised; E-Everyone par-
ticipates; F-Fun on the Piano
with Marjorie Johnson and
Judy Kniep playing a couple
duet; G-Give us Humor with
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus giving a
humerous declam reading; A-
A'ways in tune-with Barbara
Woin.-'baupt singing a song; B-
Bear in Mind-remarks; C-
Closing with Marcia Frese
reading a poem.

Roll call of Massena officers
was each officer introducing
their guest officer and giving
them a gift. Guests were:
Margaret Batschelet and Grace
Ellen Brown; Worthy Patron-
Don Stamp; Associate Matron-
Kay Box; Associate Patron-
Wilbur Christensen; Secretary
Bea Mayes; Treasurer-Ester
Travis; Conductress-Marge
Stamp; Associate Conductress-
Twila Seley and Jeanette John-
son; Chaplain-Carol Wall;
M a r s h a l - M a r t J o h n s o n ;
Organist-Ina Johnson; Adah-
Vicki Johnson and Debbie
Jones; Ruth-Janelle Hammar-
stedt and Darlene Ford;
Esther-Frances Sturdy; Martha
Winnie Spring; Warder-
Beverly Moss and Sentinel-
Elmer Woodside; Electa-
Maggie Truman. Eight Chap-
ters were represented.

Everyone enjoyed the
fellowship and refreshments in
the dining room along with
fruit cup and crackers, tea and
coffee.

Massena Briefs
Larry Lappe and wife, Julie

have moved from Oskaloosa to
Des Moines and are living at
3421 S.E. 20th St. Larry has
taken a position with the Des
Moines Register and Tribune
as a Computer Programmer
Analyst.

Larry is the son of Gerald
and Hyacinth Lappe of rural
Massena and his parents visited
the couple in their new home in
Des Moines on the weekend.

Don and Dolores Curry were
guests of the Iowa Bankers
Association at the 50 year Iowa
Banker & Past Officers lun-
cheon held at the Savery Hotel,
Tuesday, September 22, 1987.
The luncheon was held during
the 101st convention of the
Iowa Bankers Association. Af-
ter the luncheon, they toured
Exhibit Hall and attended some
of the af ternoon general
sessions.

***
Don Curry drove to Clarin-

da, Thursday, September 24,
1987, to attend the meeting of
District II of Accountants
Association of Iowa. The
meeting started at 5:00 p.m.
The speaker was from the Iowa
Department of Revenue. He
spoke of the problems in the
department because the elected
Governor, Senators, and
Representatives unable to pass
legislation making the Iowa in-
come tax law conform with the
Federal income tax law. He felt
the present situation was not
workable and in need of im-
mediate revision. Dinner
followed the meeting.

Thursday, October 1,1987 11
Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School District

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in the Massena building.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Bernard Pettingcr, Gary
Rich, Ardell McCunn ,
L a R o y c e W o h l e n h a u s ;
.Superintendent: LeRoy Or-
tman; Secretary: Delores H u f f .

Results of the financial audit
performed by Estal and
Associates indicated the C&M
Community School District
complied with the laws and
regulations in accordance with
Chapter 11 of the Code of
Iowa. A copy of the audit
report is available for review in
the District's Secretary's of-
fice.

The Secretary read the ab-
stract of votes cast in the
school election of September 8.
The results were:
District No. 1
James Amdor
Ardell McCunn
Charles Spieker
District No. 2
Jane Becker
Bernard Pettinger

Ardell McCunn and Bernard
Pettinger were elected to the
Board for three year terms.
The Secretary administered the
oath of office to the newly elec-
ted Board members.

Director Rich nominated Joe
Clinton for President. Secon-
ded by Director McCunn.
Carried. 5 ayes. Director
Wohlenhaus nominated Ber-
nard Pettinger for Vice-
President. Seconded by Direc-
tor Rich. Carried. 5 ayes.

The superintendent's office
in Massena was declared the
site of regular board meetings
to be held at 7:00 p.m. Decem-
ber through March, and 8:00
p.m. April through November
on the second Monday night of
each month.

President Clinton named
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus as the
C&M Board representative of
the 1ASB Legislative Network.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to establish goals of
reviewing and revising the
board policy manual, and
reviewing and revising the
superintendent's evaluation in-
strument during the 1987-88
year.

Superintendent Ortman in-
formed the Board of meetings
and conferences being held for
Board members and ad-
ministrators.

President Clinton adjourned
the meet ing al 8:17 p.m.
Following ad journment , the
Board toured the education
centers at Cumberland and
Massena.

Delores H u f f ,
Board Secretary

Pictured from left to right is Congressman Jack Kemp
and Collins Bower.

Massena Briefs
The Kenneth McVays of

Huntsville, Alabama, attended
the class reunions in Estes Park
recently and went on to Long
Beach, California where they
visited Mrs. Bill (Jane) McVay
and her daughter and husband,

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Porterfield,
all formerly of Greenfield,
Iowa.

***
Mrs. Doris McVay had Sun-

day dinner guests and visitors.
Her sisters, Monola Freemyer
and Velma Lee of Creston
drove up to spend the day.

Serving coffee and
Elnora Follmann

YARD SALE
506 East Cedar, Massena

Sat., Oct. 3rd, 8:00 to ?

Several families • children and adult men and
women's winter clothing, all sizes. Children's
games and girl's small bike, misc. items.
Everything cheap. Cancelled if raining.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

USED HARVEST
EQUIPMENT

'80 6620 SH, Chopper $34,850
'79 6620, Hydro $31,500
'72 7700 Diesel, Hydro $12,750
'83 454A Row Crop $ 6,350
'81 444 Corn Head $ 7,650
'80 4640 Quad, Fact. Duals $26,750
'83 8650, Loaded. $56,500
New 4400-4420 Straw Chopper ...$ 995

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Massena, la.1-712-779-2228

food Buys
U.S. NO. 1
RUSSET

POTATOES
10lb. bag

DFL MONTE

TOMATO
JUICE
46 oz caii

REGULAR OR

UNSCENIED
TIDE

DETERGENT
42 oz. box

Prices Good 1:00 p.m. Thursday,
October 1 thru Sun., Oct. 4

Family Pak

Pork Steak

$1.39 Ib.
Homestead Wafer Thin Sliced 2.5-oz. Pkg.

Meats... 350
Farmstead Chunks Lb.

Braunschweiger... 990

Gokfn Plump
\A.. .<.-̂  m

Fryer Parts
Fresher & Leaner

AMERICAN SINGLES
HOMESTEAD

Betty Crocker
Assorted Varieties 18.5-02. Box

Cake Mix 790
'Old Mill" 12-P»k Plus Deposit

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa
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Six Participate
In Communications
At State Fair

Six Cass County 4-Hers par-
ticipated in the 4-H Com-
munications Division at the
Iowa State Fair.

Mary E. Ottmar, Extension
4-H and Youth Leader,, said
that, "All 4-H'ers giving
educational presentations and
working exhibits received cer-
tificates of recognition. 4-
H'ers with educational presen-
tations and working exhibits
were also eligible for an ad-
ditional seal of merit and the
top award a seal of excellence.
Youth giving educational
presentations and working
exhibits were evaluated on
their communication effec-
tiveness, enthusiasm, and
knowledge of the topic.

Cass County exhibitors
were: Paula Behrends, Wiota,
Seal of Excellence; Tricia Hon,
Atlantic, Seal of Merit; Patti
Boos, Griswold, Seal of Merit;
Jenny Kerns, Atlantic, Seal of
Recognition.

Working exhibit entries
were: Sarah Nelson, Atlantic,
Seal of Merit; Jennifer
Buroughs, Griswold, Seal of
Merit.

Attend Baptist
Association Meeting

Betty and Ernie Lillard
and Karen Lillard attended
the Southwest Iowa
S o u t h e r n B a p t i s t
Association Meeting on
Sept. 12, 1987 in Council
Bluffs at the Ridgecrest
Baptist Church. Betty
Lillard was appointed to be
on the camp board and the
audit committee. On the
camp committee is Frank
O'Neil of Shenandoah,
Steve Echardt of Council
Bluffs and Betty Lillard of
Wiota. On the Audit Com-
mittee are Brenda Williams
of Clarinda, Leon Thomas
and Betty Lillard of Wiota.

rViota Merry Meeters
The Merry Meeters met

at the home of Marilyn
Bernhardt Tuesday, Sept.
8th with 11 members
present. A contest was
played with Pansie Hof-
fman getting high and
Hazel Bannick low. We had
a good time visiting and en-
joying a lovely lunch. The
next meeting will be with
Hazel Bannick in October.

United Methodist
Women Meet

The United Methodist
Women of Wiota met Sep-
tember 23 with 25 members
and 2 guests. President
Marvel Pollock opened the
meeting with a poem
"Prayer For Faith"
followed by the Lord's
Prayer. Five members had
attended the District
meeting in Oakland, Iowa.
September 12. Lelia Jordan
reported on this meeting
with others attending ad-
ding thoughts. The 198f
District meeting will be held
at Epworth Methodist in
Council Bluffs on Sept. 20
1988. On Sept. 25th there
will be a general cleaning o:
the church. On Oct. 28, the
meeting will be held a
Heritage House in Atlantic
with lunch at 12:00, a tour
of the facilities and a tea
table at 3:00 Nov. 7, is the
In-Gathering at Greenfield
Iowa.

Gladys Hall presented th<
lesson with a picture presen
tation of their 6 week stay
in England this year. India
Spry had the closing
Hosteses were Alene
Meyers and India Spry.

•OHMM

Wiota
Remembers

Sept. 16,1937 SO years ago
Chief Engineer Pau

Mahoney of the W.P.A. office
at Atlantic met one evening last
week with a Wiota committee
to discuss the erection of a
town hall. Definite action on
the proposed project has not
been taken. However, many in
the Wiota community are
doing all they can to promote
the project. Wiota has no
building in which any large
functions may be held.

WANT ADS PAY!
WANTAOSPAYI
WANT ADS PAYI

"From The Throne
Of Experience"

The Kitchen Table is topped
with four loads of laundry (un-
folded). The floor under the
table is scattered with particles
of left over finger foods
(raisins, crackers, Cheerios,
etc.) and the rest of the house
is decorated with toys.

As I scan my humble home
for a quiet retreat to practice
journalism (once a >ear), a
neon sign glows as a beacon
from the arc of a doorway. The
arrow pointing downward, in-

i t i n g . . . " P E A C E &
RANQUILITY"
Ah-h the "Throne Room"
I've always done my best

hinkin' in here anyhows.
Perching upon the obvious,

most comfortable spot, I place
my pen in "Go" position and

Rolled" put some paper.
Two things in life confuse

me—
The first of two is

camouflage clothing, of which
ms become an item for all

ages. Jackets, pants, shirts,
hats, hankies, bags, on & on.

But more over that, is
camouflage underwear!!
-lonest to God, swear by my
real aunt's, skin-toned, knee
ligh stockings, I saw them in a

hunter's catalog!! ON MEN!!
Now if the hunter felt the

'urge" to expose his privates
n the backwoods, he, (the

hunter) is now protected, un-
.een by the naked eye with
camouflage underwear.

They forget about the blin-
ding, untanned portion of
white flesh that...

Need I go on? I guess if in an
emergency the hunter could
ely upon his camouflage make

up that comes in three woodsy
colors, to be applied to his
cheeks, (All Of Them)

This brings to mind a real
original, money-making, idea
for toilet paper!

Why am I on this subject?
Must be the atmosphere.

The second order of total
confusion is motherhood and
lousekeeping and the

organization there of.
Exactly the reason I'm set-

ing in a 3x5 cubical in which I
can wash my hands, my hair,
my feet, and write without
moving off my perch, among
other things.

M O T H E R H O O D : The
bearing and caring of off-
ipring.

To be a master of the game,
one must first, set a goal in
which they plan to reach total
understanding.

1 set mine for age fifty-eight
and a half.

I'm gaining on this subject
little by little. You see, I figure
that the underlying reason that
Brittany (my daughter) turned
an entire, grape flavored, juice
box upside-down, to watch the
stream of purple, flow onto her
brand new outfit, was because,
she is extremely intelligent for
her age and is studying the
theory of the earth's
gravitational pull.

I'm Serious!
And the reason she throws

her plate off her highchair onto
the carpet, is because, she saw
that stupid commercial on TV
and is awed by the modern day
chemistry of stain-resisting
chemicals.

It's so simple!!
Housekeeping: Cleaning in

an orderly fashion.
My husband told me once

that 1 needed to organize m
time better and everything
would get done around th
house.

So I did. I got up one mor
ning, did three loads of laun
dry, hung two on the line
picked up all the toys, wrote
and stamped a letter, loaded
and unloaded the dishwasher
mopped and swept the floor
vacuumed three rooms, die
that bodily function, that
never have time to do until
get to work, took a bath and
shaved off three and a hal
week's hair growth, that I was
saving for a special occasion
put on my make-up, did my
hair, ironed my clothes, fillet
baby's bottles and bag, drug
the tricycle to the car, got Brit
tany up, changed, fed, bathed
dressed, and kissed and we're
off to the Post Office and then
to Elly, Bob & Suzy's house.

1 walked in to work on lime
and proudly told my boss, my
husband was eight, and. listed
everything I had achieved.

Linda said, "What time did
you get up this morning?"
said, "3:27."

Oh, how 1 love stress. 1 live
for stress. A life without stress
is a boring life...Healthier, but
boring.

A "Close! Perfectionist",

that's what I am. You see, I am
a perfect mother and a perfect
housekeeper...I j u s t don't
want anyone to know!

Well, I only have four
squares left on the roll to write
on and I'm knee deep in paper
work. (My mother-in-law
would have a fit. She only
allows five squares per per-
son...guests omitted).

I'll leave you this year with a
borrowed phrase that seems to
fit. "Of all the things I've
lost...I miss my mind the
most."

Love, Marlene
P.S. Anyone have any great

ideas as to how I can get all this
delivered to the Tribune?

Guests
Eldon and Marylyn Harris

of Ryderwood, Washington
spent Sat. evening with his
aunt, India Spry. Sunday
they attended the Harris
reunion in Stuart.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-

son's great-grandson, Ian
Haas of Red Oak, spent the
weekend with them.

***
Paul Herchenbach of

Dayton, Ohio was week-
end guest at the home of his
>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Leo
^rchenbach. Paul is at-
ending Computer Training
-lass in Minneapolis, Mn.
?or Controlled Data where
ic is employed in Dayton,
Dhio. A family meeting was
icld Saturday noon for
dinner at the home of his
sister Marie Dickey, Joan
and Richard in Omaha. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Hansen, Jon
and Paul of Red Oak and
Colleen Hendrick of
Omaha attended. Paul,
Susan, and Carolyn Caye
Christofferson of Brayton
were Sat. evening guests at
:he Leo Herchenbach
lome.
Lutheran LWML

SE Zone's Lutheran
Women's Missionary
League's Fall Rally was
icld Sept. 20th at Our
Savior's Lutheran Church
in Leon, la. The theme for
the day was "Care For My
Lambs." Pastor Keith Less
of Leon, had opening
devotions from John 21:15
"Feed My Sheep." Vicky
Saxton, Leon's LWML
President, sang a
welcoming song "Care For
My Lambs." Pastor Russell
Sorenson, of Atlantic, con-
ducted an interesting Bible
study entitled, "The
Lutheran Liturgy—Living
or Dead?" The Greenfield
LWML presented an in-
formative skit "Bags"
telling the history and pur-
pose of LWML. The Leon
ladies served a delicious
supper and Pastor Leland
Schmidt, the SE Zone
Counselor from Wiota,
closed the day with a
special devotion, "The
Good Shepherd."

Cobb's Hobby
Takes Him AH
Over The State
By Steve Porter
NOTE: This article is about
Don Cobb, husband of the
former Marsha Schaaf,
daughter of Don and Mar-
cella Schaaf of Wiota.

Don Cobb's hobby takes
him all over the state.
During the winter, he stays
inside. In the spring, he
ventures outside.

Cobb, 44, of Wood
River, is a basketball of-
ficial and a baseball um-
pire. He's pretty good at
what he does, too. Cer-
tainly, the Illinois High
School Association (IHSA)
thinks highly of him.

The past year, Cobb
worked in both the IHSA
Class AA state basketball
tournament at Champaign
and the IHSA Class AA
state baseball f inals in
Springfield. He'll return to
the state basketball finals
again next season - his third
straight year at the Univer-
sity of Illinois Assembly
Hall.

"It was very gratifying to
work both state tournamen-
ts," said Cobb, who works
for the Southwest Mobil
Systems of St. Louis. The
company is a subsidiary of
Emerson Electric. Cobb's
Full t ime job entails
negotiating with the U.S.

Department of Defense.
"You've got to do a lot

of ta lking, wr i t ing and
negotiating in my job and
all that has helped me in my
hobby," Cobb said.
"There's a lot of pressure in
my job because sometimes
we're negotiating million
dollar contracts. You have
to be able to function and
relax under pressure, just
like you would if you we're
working a big game."

Fellow high school
basketball of f ic ia l Mike
Devening of Rosewood
Heights said he'd take
Cobb as his courtside par-
tner any time.

"He's one of the two or
three best officials in all of
S o u t h e r n I l l i n o i s , "
Devening said. "He has a
strong knowledge of the
rules, excellent judgment
and a lot of common sense.

"It's a great ease working
with him because he makes
the tough games easy on
you," he said. Devening
estimated half of his winter
prep cage schedule includes
?ames with Cobb.

Others must feel the same
way. Cobb says he already
lias prep basketball games
booked through 1990, in-
cluding always pressure-
packed East St. Louis
Senior/Lincoln game three
years from now.

'It's very rewarding to
be able to know that people
will call you three years
ahead of time for a game,"
Cobb said. "It shows they
respect you."

Cobb has called regional
JUCO baseball tournamen-
ts and NCAA Division II
Midwest Regionals, but his
first love might be basket-
ball, especially since he's
awaiting the opportunity to
work major college games.
That chance could come
shortly.

"People have told me
that I could call big-time
college basketball and I'm
confident I could do it,"
Cobb said. "It's just a mat-
ter of whether 1 want to
make the full commitment
toil.

"My job comes first - I'd
never sacrifice if for of-
ficiating - but I think I
could work Division I and
Division II college basket-
ball games," he said. His
Division II schedule could
include a flock of Missouri
In tercol legia te A t h l e t i c
A s s o c i a t i o n ( M I A A )
games.

If Cobb goes that route,
he'd have to cut back or
eliminate his high school
and college baseball um-
piring and probably say
goodbye to high school
basketball officiating.

"I'm th ink ing about
doing that, but honestly I
haven't made the f inal
decision yet," Cobb said.
"I'll have to make that
decision in the next six
months."

Cobb, a graduate of East
Alton-Wood River High
School and a Wood River
native, played second base
on the Oilers' 1961 baseball
team which finished second
in the state finals. The
Oilers were beaten, 20-0, on
a no-hitter by Cicero Mor-
ton in the '61 championship
game.

"I was almost the first
player and first umpire to
be involved in no-hit ters
during state championship
games," Cobb said. He was
also the plate umpire in the
1985 Class A state t i t l e
game between Braidwood
Reed Custer and Litchfield.
Braidwood won the state
title and didn't allow Litch-
field to get a hit unti l the
final inning.

"1 worked the s l a te
baseball finals for three
years, although . I wasn
assigned to the finals this
year," Cobb said. "But the
IHSA got into a jam and
needed a couple of umpires.
I said I'd go and so did Ted
Daniels of East St. Louis."

What's Cobb evaluation
of a good official/umpire?

"You have to h u s l l e
have patience and discipline
yourself to minding your
own business," he said.
"The players are there to do
their job and you are there

Schmidt-Lehman
Kcr i Lynn Schmidt,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Schmidt of Adair and
Gene Lehman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dallas Lehman of rural
Adair, were united in marriage
A u g u s t 29, at Immanue l
Lutheran Church in Adair.
The Rev. Glenn Bohmer per-
formed the double r ing
ceremony.

Matron of honor was Tina
Walhovd of Des Moines,
f r i end of the couple.
Bridesmaid was Jolene Sch-
midt of Waukee, sister-in-law
of the bride. Best man was Jerry
Lehman, brother of the
groom, and groomsman was
Don Lehman, brother of the
groom, both of Anita.

Theresa Schmidl of
Waukee, niece of the bride,
and Derrick Lehman of Anila,
nephew of the groom, were

flower girl and ring bearer. The
ushers were Kevin Schmidt of
Des Moines and Greg Schmidt
of DeSoto, brothers of the
bride, Allen and Andrew Leh-
man, both of Adair, nephews
of the groom.

Attending the register were
Ann Larsen and Lori McCann,
nieces of the groom. Carrying
gif t s were Jake Schmidt,
nephew of the bride. Mary
Kopp and Lisa Nelson, friends
of the couple, Judy Larsen,
Jane McCann, sisters of the
groom, and Laurel Lehman,
sister-in-law of the groom,
were table servers.

The bride wore a satin gown
with puffed melon sleeves and
yoke and stand up neckline
detailed wi th sch i f f i em-
broidery. Lace adorned the
chapel length train.

After a honeymoon to Kan-
sas, the couple is at home in
Anita.

egal Publication

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
Schools

The Anita Board of
Education met at 6:30 p.m. on
Monday, September 21, 1987
for its regular and
organizational meeting. All
members and administrators
were present as well as eight
visitors.

The agenda was amended to
include the reading of
correspondence from a con-
cerned parent.

The minutes of the August
17 meeting were approved.
Bills totaling $26,454.75 were
approved as well as the finan-
cial statements of August.

New members of the staff
were introduced by their
respective building principals.
These new s ta f f members
present were: Brent Brockman,
Linda Cusherbery, Paulette
Schmidt, Linn Pedelty, Jody
Rudolph, Darren Saner, and
Jeff Nielsen. Juanita David
and Reanne Gruhn were not
present.

The board accepted Tom
Shinkle's resignation from his
bus driving assignment.

The Board voted to decline
to become a member of the
Rural Schools of Iowa as they
are members of PURE which is
an organization that already
does the same types of things
Rural Schools of Iowa plans to
do.

The board approved a
special education contract with
Atlantic Community Schools.
The board approved a contract
with Karen Blake as a 3/8 time
teacher in 5th grade. Mr.
Crozier also told the board that
he had hired a Vi time aide for
the Chapter I room.

Phyllis Nichols was declared
the winner in the September 8
school election. The vote was
recorded as Nichols receiving
all 36 votes cast. Nichols will
serve a 3 year term from
District #2. This will be the
third 3 year term for Nichols.
The oath of office was ad-
ministered lo Nichols by the
board secretary.

Jerry Wessels was elected as
board president and Ray
Zellmer as vice president, both
for a second year.

A letter from a parent con-
cerning criteria for academic
eligibility vs. good conduct
e l ig ib i l i ty was read and
discussed, Mr. Kluver will
follow-up on the letter.

Other items discussed were
the selling of the utility shed
from the old bus parking lot, a
good report on the soil tests
recently sent in, a hearing
regarding the teachers' unit,
new stage curtains being hung,
the J986-87 Superintendent's
Report and gravel at the shop
building lot.

The state 1ASB Convention
will be held November 19 and
20. Mr. Goettsche reported on
his attendance at the Employee
Re'lations Conference. He also
told the board that Bill Han-
sen, Department of Education
will be the guest speaker at the
quarterly chamber meeting on
November 2.

to do yours."

The board set October 26 as
a special meeting to discuss the
f u t u r e of sharing ex-
tracurricular activities. The
board asks for input from
school district parents and
students. The meeting will last
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.

Mr. Kluver and Mr. Crozier
both reported on the beginning
of school activities at their
buildings. It was reported that
certified count is 364 which is
up 7 from the certified count'
of fast year. The elementary
school has 19 more students
than one year ago.

At 8:45 p.m. the meeting
was adjourned to The Red-
wood where dinner was en-
joyed by all and their spouses.

Bills lo be presented for
payment September 21,1987:
I.H.S. Press Assn.,

membership for 87-88.25.00
Area 13 Supt. Assn.,

Reg. for Supt. Fall
Retreat 130.00

Doug Reudlinger,
Ins. for all students extended
coverage 154.70

la. Pub. Emp. Ret. Syst,,
IPERSforAug 804.99

Principal Mutual,
Health Ins. for Aug. 2666.40

Hockenberg's,
Coffeepot 79.75

UrbachKahn&Werlin,
WOS training serv. . 2750.00

Howard, Ruthertord& '"""
Mailander,

Legal serv. (property &
storage tank) 413.85

DeWaard & VanMaanen,
Audit 1450.00

Atlantic News Telegraph,
Classified ads 24.58

Anita Tribune,
Publishing fee 257.15

la. Computer Center,
Computer sup., equip.
& repair 700.19

WOS date Systems,
Computer checks &
purchase orders . . . . 1969.03

Jean Gill,
Clerical work 95.00

Anita Printing,
#10env.&printing ..347.50

Quill Corp.,
Data binders, indexes,
vinyl binders 81.02

Dept. of Education,
Uniform Fin. Ace. Man.2.25

la. Assn. School Boards,
Subscription 26.00

Hoermann Press,
la. School Off. Man....3.94

Board & Administrator,
Subscription 89.00

Metropolitan Supply,
Repairs & supplies . . . 352.86

Pepper Tree Inn,
Lodging 36.58

Arvid Goettsclie,
Mileage&trav.exp. ..84.15

West la. Telephone Co.,
Phone service 288.92

Wiota Postmaster,
Stamps 261.00

Bowen's Store,
Supplies 18.50

AEA 13,
Printing 109.75

Atlantic Bookbinding Co.,
Binding 62.50

Anita State Bank,
Safety Dep. box rent . ">0.00

Jensen's AG1,
Supplies 75.97

A.H.S. Activity Fund,
Wellness Lun. Exp. . . 150.00

King Transfer Ltd. ,
Freight 71.79

Simplex Time Recorder,
Mainl . ag. on clocks . 334.95

Nebraska Trane,
Furnace fan 86.91

Duff's Auto Parts,
Custodial supplies 43.46

Jacobsen, Inc.,
Plumbing sup 228.50

Anita Feed Service,
Custodial supplies . . . . 3l.'i5

United Building Centers,
Fluorescent lights 91.97

Anita Auto Supply,
Supplies & parts 135.39

Bierbaum Electric,
Parking lot light 178.02

Lund's Welding & Repair,
Sup., rep. & blea. costs. 318.67

Mike Lee,
Bales 18.00

Anita Lumber Co.,
Maint. sup. & bleacher
costs 350.74

Nicholson Supply,
Paint 51.80

Petersen Refrigeration,
Repairs to kiln &
water cooler 200.85

Egan Supply,
Maint. supplies 92.29

Anita Municipal Util.,
Utilities 888.46

Peoples Nat. Gas,
Natural gas 242.01

Elwin Karas,
Garbage pickup 144.00

Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,
Dumping fees 3.97

Carpenter Paper Co.,
Paper supplies 303.75

Share Corp.,
Cleaning supplies 213.52

United Laboratories,
Cleaning supplies 210.6J

Western Chemical Co.,
Cleaning supplies 165.00

Valco Products,
Cleaning supplies 71.63

la. Air Filter Inc.,
Maint. supplies 67.99

C&HOilCo.,
Gas. prod. & tire rep. 381.40

Dr. R.F. Coatney,
Physicals 196.00

Duff Body Shop,
Bus repairs 270.56

Chadwick Feed & Grain,
Repair radiator 12.00

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
Bus repairs 1147.67

Anita Farm Equip.,.
Bus Repairs 1544.87

la. Western Comm. Col.,
Bus driver seminar 30.00

Casey's Store,
Bus supplies 3.50

Dennis Brincks,
Labor building blea. .166.00

DeCosta Sporting Gds.,
Protective equip 382.40

Hopkins Sporting Gds.,
Tape .... .715.33

J.S. LattaCo.,
Spanish supplies 41.80

Baker & Taylor,
Span, supplies & H.S.
library sup 40.87

Midwest Bus. Prod.,
Video cassettes 117.40

Wilcox & Follett,
Lang, tests 14.18

A.N. Palmer Co., '.
T e x t s . . : . . . . . . :^i 7. Ji

Weekly Reader, '
Workbooks ... v. ..376.96

Scholastic Magazines,
Workbooks 166.00

Addison-Wesley,
Workbooks 184.72

Anita Meat Proc.,
In-service expense 31.50

Home Bakery,
In-service expense . . . . 15.00

AI'sTV,
Audio Adapters 3.00

EPA Audio Visual,
2 recorder/players 47.98

Mid-State Distr. Co.,
25" TV 279.00

Pratt A-V Corp.,
Headsets 31.20

Things from Bell,
Art supplies 169.70

Sax Arts & Crafts,
Art supplies 89.66

The Color Spot,
Art supplies 346.06

J.WestonWalch,
Spanish supplies 15.32

GesslerPub. Co.,
Spanish supplies 60.45

Teacher's Discovery,
Spanish supplies 52.60

World Book Ency.,
Elementary library 18.95

Dan Crozier,
Mileage 32.40

Howard Johnson's,
Lodging 138.00

Faxon,
Libr. subscrip 18.60

Lock Specialty Co.,
Locks 92.88

Hammond & Stephens,
Supplies 124.45

Malecki Music,
Music 89.29

I.H.S. Music Assn.,
Dues 2.00

I.H.S. Speech Assn.,
Tapes 15.00

BRF,
Debate Mat 31.00

Griffin Research,
Debate materials 47.09

Rex Pharmacy,
Yearbook exp 30.15

Farm Show,
Subscrip U.95

Jeff Nielsen,
Phone calls 6.51

Mid-America Office Equip.,
Supplies 119.87

Forecast,
Subscription. 19.95

Unity Welding & Supply,
Monthly charge 44.00

Facts on File, Inc.,
Library books 36.74

Silver Burdett Press,
Library books 60.60

Time Life Books,
Library books 17.93

Cong. Quarterly Inc.,
Library books 36.90

Political Res., Inc.,
Library books 290.00

Scholastic Mag.,
Periodicals 9.90

National Geographic,
Periodicals 18.00

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Subscription 25.00

Ideal School Supply,
Chapter I supplies . . . . 72.44

Cass Co. Hosp. Aux.
Rent car seat

Total of bills $26,454.75

Prenatal Classes
There will be a four week

series ol prenatal classes
beginning on Tuesday, Oc-
tober 6, 1987. The classes will
be from 7-10 p.m. and held in
the Greater Community
Hospital.

A tour of Greater Com-
munity Hospital will be in-
cluded. Subjects that will be
discussed are nutrition during
pregnancy^ family adjustment,
how baby develops before bir-
th, labor and delivery, methods
of childbirth, caring for the
newborn, family planning,
caesarean section birth, sibling
visitation, baby care, breast-
feeding, and birth control.

These classes are for expec-
tant parents, grandparents, or
anyone thinking about starting
a family. There is no charge for
the classes. Jadine Murphy and
Susan White, nurses at Greater
Community Hospital, will be
the instructors. The classes are
sponsored by Greater Com-
munity Hospital and South-
western Community College.
For further information on
these classes, call Betty
Wallace, Adult Eduealion,
Southwestern Communi ty
College at 782-7081 or 1-800-
247^4023 or Greater Com-
munity Hospital at 782-7091.

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on October 16>
1987, for "Mammography
Unit," at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened,
read aloud, tabulated and
prepared for consideration by
the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
t i o n e d : " M a m m o g r a p h y
Unit," delivered and filed with
the hospital administrator at
the stated place for the opening
of proposals and 'before the
time set for the bid opening.
The bid specifications, terms
and conditions will be available
in the administrator's office at
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa.

No bids will be awarded at
the time of the bid opening.
The .Board of Trustees ..will

•weeap?vb'ids at rtheir.'^gftl&r
meeting scheduled on Octotjer
21, M7, at 7:30 p.m. at the
hospital. The successful bidder
will be notified within 7 days
after this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By vir tue of s ta tu tory
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Dated in Atlantic, Iowa, this
16th day of September, 1987,
by order of the Board of
Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
Secretary

A-39-40-41-C

Contact Insurance
Agent If Loss
Is Expected

"Farmers insured with
Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration (FCIC) or a private
company reinsured by FCIC
must notify their agent 15 days
prior to harvest if a loss is ex-
pected," according to Bobbie
Waggoner, Director for the
Des Moines Field Operations
Office for the Federal Crop In-
surance Corporation (FCIC).
In anticipation of an- earlier
than normal harvest season, we
wanted farmers to be aware of
their policy regulations.

"Immediate notice must be
given to their crop insurance
agent if a probable 'loss is
determined after harvest com-
mences. The farmer who starts'
to harvest and then discovers a-
loss is possible, must leave
representative strips at least 10
feet wide and the entire length
of the field. The sample strips
must remain unharvested for
15 days from the date the far-
mer gives notice or until con-
sent to harvest the strip is.
given. Under all circumstances,
if an insured is going to claim
an indemnity on any unit, the
agent must be given notice
within 10 days after the earliest
of: total destruction of the in-
sured crop on the unit; harvest
of the unit; or the calendar
date for the end of the insuran-
ce period, whichever comes fir-
st. The end of the insurance
period in Iowa is December 10
for corn, soybeans, grain
sorghum and popcorn,"
Waggoner continued.

Insured farmers should con-
tact their crop insurance agent
to report all crop losses or to
request information on their
policy.



HOUSE FOR SALE: Ranch
style home, 3 bedrooms, full
basement, low utilities, good
loan assumption. Evenings,
762-4251. A-40-4l-p

FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac
Catalina, runs and drives
good. $250 or best offer. Call
762-3693 between 8 p.m. and 8
a.m. or call 762-3591 between 8
a.m. and 8 p.m. A-40-41-C

GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

Sat. & Sun.,
West 83 Car Wash

1 p.m. till ?

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

FOR SALE: Apples. Yellow
delicious, twiley, winesap,
secor. Phone 762-3398, Ed
Ruggles. A-38-39-40-4l-p

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-40-41-C

FOR SALE: Purebred
Yorkshire boars, everything
done and reasonably priced.
Ph. 243-4601. A-40-41 -42-c

FOR SALE: 1980 V-6 Cutlass
Oldsmobile. Hank Alff, 762-
3274. A-40-p

FOR SALE: 1978 Plymouth
Volarie 4 door sedan. 318 V-8,
41,000 actual miles. Call 779-
2203. M-40-c

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Suna! - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
cataloaue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

For sale' purebred spot boars;
and open gilts. Ready for
service. Backed by 10 years
of testing at Central Stations.
Lister's Spots, Bloomfield, IA.
515-675-3472. (INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W» offer

w/ifto Ittex coatings
rolled rooting or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6 & 8; 10-tfc

Duplications
Our Specialty

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru Siturdiy
Open Sunday

Ph. 762-412

Just arrived^ 198816X802X6
walls, wood siding, three large
bedrooms, two baths,
cathedral ceilings. Delivered in
Iowa. $17,990 - $204.59
monthly. L & C Homes, Inc.,
OgdenJA 50212 1-800-233-
5578 (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders - VCRs,
radar detectors, 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
warned before you call.
Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Country homes for sale: the
Federal Land Bank wants to
sell its inventory of rural
homes. Opportunity is
knocking. Act now and move
in before Christmas. Ask your
local real estate agent or
contact Farm Credit Service
offices in Sheldon, Sioux City,
Storm Lake, Perry, Harlan, Red
Oak, Mason C i t y ,
Marshalltown, Cedar Falls and
DeWitt. For lists of farms
available, call toll-free 1-800-
367-9780. We strongly
support broker participation.
(INCN)

For sale: 1984 SkipperLiner
luxury houseboat. Loaded.
Like new. 52' long, 14' wide.
Priced to sell. Contact Dan
Fouling at 1-800-356-0001
off ice or 515-394-3591 home,
New Hampton, IA. (INCN)

Half price!! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $289!
Unlighted $249! Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct 1-800-423-
0163 (INCN)

Nancy's Paperweights of
beautiful glass are a lasting
gift. .Ideal for any. occasion,
any age. Priced $5-$500.
Nancy Coates, Corydon, IA,
515-872-2837. (INCN)

Small piano for sale - payments
or cash. May be seen here
locally to party with good credit
- Hays Piano Co. Call 1-800-
233-3856. (INCN)

Lease - sell - owner incentives
- excellent location, Chariiton,
IA. Large building, dock,
overhead ndisis, pami iuum,
excellent for dealership, heavy
maintenance, manufacturing,
warehouse, truck terminal.
515-862-4419. (INCN)

For sale: adjustable beds at
close out prices. Comfort in a
bed that adjusts to you. Write:
Beds. P.O. Box 141, La Porte
City, IA 50651. (INCN)

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

I

I
I

•
•

I

STORE COUPON ••J|r
1" STORE COUPON •.)

SAVE
$100

ON
KING EDWARD
IMPERIAL CIGARS

y SAVE
:: Sf oo

BOX
50

ON
SWISHER SWEETS
PERFECTO CIGARS

BOX
so

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For iccine hooklni
send 25clo
NoSall PO Dot 3870
Slamlord CT 06905
'• 1987 NoicliD Thayer Inc

Rejjii!ar& Seasoned

Instead of salt.

HELP WANTED J
Part time position available

or night nurse. For more in-
ofmatibn contact Sondra
riffin D.O.N. at Colonial

danor Anita, IA, 762-3219.
Health Care Professionals

Caring for People. A-39-40-C

N U R S I N G ASSISTANT
NEEDED FOR PART TIME
DAY OR NIGHT SHIFTS.
Certification preferred, but not
necessary, upon hiring. Apply
n person. Colonial Manor,

Anita, IA. Health Care
rofessionals Caring for
'eople. A-39-40-C

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
IN for parttime evening shifts,

at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
linalion with or separate from
he above. Holiday, personal
eave day, and vacation

benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE.

A-40 thru 44-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for part-
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and fu l l shif ts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positons perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191. EOE. A-40 thru 44-c

Needed i m m e d i a t e l y :
experienced farm equipment
salesmen and tractor/combine
mechanics for Deutz-Al l is
dealership. Earl Schenck
Corp., Clarinda, IA 712-542-
5647. (INCN)

Represent A m e r i c a n
Intercultural S t u d e n t
Exchange. Flexible, part-time
positions. Supervise
Scandinavian, European,
South American and Australian
high school e x c h a n g e
Students. For more information
calM-800-SIBLING. (INCN)

Tractor trailer drivers - if you're
at least 23 with a good driving
record and work history with no
more than 2 moving violations
in 3 years, then Poole Truck
Line is for you. Drivers with
less than 12 months over the
road experience will b e
considered as a Poole Driver
Trainee. Apply in person.
Poole Truck Line, U.S. 6 at
U.S. 150, Moline, IL. 309-799-
3117. 1-800-225-5000. EOE.
(INCN)

P». 7IMM5

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

V/e want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n »t.i.« **> PHARMACY

• Conaumer: Limit one coupon
per purchasr as specified on the
face of Ihls coupon No olhrr
coupon may be used In ranjunrlion
with thin coupon.
• neulleri You are uulhnrlicd lo
art as our afirm anil redeem Ihls
coupon al (ace value plus 8e
handling In accordance with our
redemption pollry. Cuplrs Hvallahlf
upon request. Send coupons to:

Jno. H. Swleher * Son
P.O. BOB 73O66S
El FMO. TX 78873

Offer not available lo minors. Void
If copied, wherv prohibited, licensed,
or rc|{iilalrd Goud only In USA.
APO'f). FPO's. Cash Value l/IOOt.

OFFKII EXPIRES IO-3I-R7

wsa-ioDssa
STORE COUPON

i

• Consumer: l . imii one coupon
prj | im< fuiM' ;ts specified <n\ ttx*
|;icr ni th is i mi pun No u( her
cMU|»<m ni.u In- iisrtl in cnn)nncium
wi th this i mip i in
• Retailer:

i i ,is > ' in .i
•» .m- ;i
ni .mil
et- v.il

" < < > r d , i i
) pulirv CD

I l l l d l l/rtt H)
'-rm ilus
plus HC

•c w i t h inn
ics available
upons inupon rr<) i i rM Srriit <

Jno. H. SwUbcr * Son
P.O. Box 73O665
El PAID, TX 79973

O'lf i nni ;iv.nl.ihlc in minors V'nut
it i rijiK tl. M hen1 pttilnlJilt (I In i risi'd.
or i* lint,licit (ioi.tt nnlv in USA
/M'Os. l-J'Us ( .iMi V.ilnr I HJOff

= — om-:u KXIMHKS 10 :u H?
H 5
• I tm53-lDD53t. i

• • "I STORE COUPON Mil

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
P H A R M A C Y l M

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

LOWER NC.

Drivers. Schultz Transit, Inc.
now hiring OTR drivers. 23c
mile - loading and unloading
pay - paid vacation, plus. Call
for details 1-800-356-8611.
(INCN)

Wanted: 16-21 year olds
intersted in LPN, word
processing, GED, carpentry.
Federal funded program. Free
room board, small allowance
monthly Call 1-800-642-4057.
(INCN)

Service manager for Goodyear
dealership expanding to 12
bays Service, tire sales,
management background
required. Excellent salary,
incentives, benefits. Send
resume lo Jackson County
Tire, 108 N. Olive St..
Maquoketa, IA 52060. (INCN)

Demonstrators! Christmas Ltd
wants you! Ambitious
homemakers earn $$$, prizes,
cruise! Super h o s t e s s
program. Free kit! Dont wait,
call today! Earning potential
unlirriiiiu! CollcCi C15-7C2-
4081 (INCN)

Wanted: 'Truck drivers'. For
an opportunity of a lifetime call
today. We are the truck line
that cares about you. Moore's
Transfer, Inc., Norfolk, NE
68701. out-of-state 1-800-228-
8188 (INCN)

Res tau ran t m a n a g e r
trainees/assistant managers;
Happy Chef Restaurants, Inc.
is a 25 year old company of 53
family style restaurants and
growing If you are looking to
grow in a corporate structure
send resume to: Happy Chef
Systems, Inc., 500 South
Front Street, Mankato, MN
56001, attention Tom
Frederick, Jr. (INCN)

Mf'sceffaneous1
Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street Deep
River, IA 52222. (INCN)

and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call,
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon
to 8 p.m. (INCN)

We print cookbooks. N o
money down. 6 months to pay,
interest dee 3-ring or spiral
binders 1-800-255-2255, ext
2635. Jumbo Jack 's
Cookbook Co., Audubon, IA
50025. (INCN)

Lonely? Meet sincere people
of all ages t h r o u g h
cor respondence , f o r
friendship, dating or marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)

Bill problems? Overwhelmed
by debt? Let us restructure
your payments and avoid
financial hardship, bankruptcy.
Contact CCCS, a non profit
organization, licensed and
bonded. 515-287-6428.

Total Pizza Associates - Cash
in on a billion dollar industry.
We offer comprehens ive
training, equipment, set-up
You are sole owner. No
franchise fees 816-684-6525
(INCN)

Loser wanted. Need 32
overweight people for weight
loss program. Lose 25 pounds
in 30 days guaranteed. No
drugs. No exercise. Doctor
recommended. As seen on TV.
Call 303-695-8462. (INCN)

Losing 35 pounds in 4 weeks is
exciting! With newly
developed
(patented/validated) product, I
can eat as much as I want!
Call_Hal - 1-BOO.-327-6420.
(INCN)

rVanted: Custom combine
>eans $15.00 per acre and corn
16.00 per acre. Phone 712-

268-2626 or 712-268-5409.
A-40-p

WANTED: Part-time janitor at
Anita Methodist Church. Con-
act Jim Dory, 762-3508.

A-40-c

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita

'rinting, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with L Gleaner. $18 an
acre. Darrell Krause 779-3667.

M-39-44-C

WANTED: Custom com-
)ining with JD 6600 with
loating cycle and 4 row wide
corn head. Call Larry or Paul
Barber, 762-3699 or 762-3591.

A-40-tfc

Thursday, October 1,1987

ICARDS OF THANKS J
I would l i k e to t h a n k

everyone for the cards I
received while I was
hospitalized and since retur-
ning home. Special thanks to
the Anita Fire Department for
their help.

Leslie Carothers
A-40-p

We would like to say thank
you to each one of you who
helped us in some way during
this sad time. Special thanks
goes to the staff of Colonial
Manor for their loving care
and support.

The Reuben Scott Family
A-40-p

WANTED: Anyone who
would like to sell or donate old
Soy Scout shirts. Contact Bill
Foulkes, 762-3981 or Tim
Miller, 762-3357. A-40-c

WANTED: Custom combing
$18.00 an acre. Corn, 4-row
38" head; beans, 16' table on
750 M.F. Plus will haul with
truck. Ph. 369-2527 or 369-
2625. A-40-41-c

WANTED: Housekeeper for
elderly man. Hours, 8-1:30.
Weekends off. Call 712-762-
3823 after 6. A-40-c

I FOR RENT

For Rent: 3 bedroom house.
Inquire at 763-3506. A-40-p

FOR RENT: 2 houses in Anita.
Howard Parrott, 762-4157.

A-36-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house. Inquire at 762-3506.

A-39-40-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11.-30a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

PORCH SALE: Saturday,
Oct. 3, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Clo th ing , misce l laneous .
Nichols, 411 Walnut A-40-p

i NOTICE

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, IA. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

WALNUTS: Free - you pick.
Madeline Carlton. A-40-p

NOTICE
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Wednesday, October 7,1987 at
3:00 p.m. in the board room of
the Utilities office. The agenda
will consist of the regular mon-
thly business,

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, complete
Kitchens, washer, d r y e r .

1 CA^a iat^c?i pOOi jaCu4.Zi*j,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Escape winter chills on Texas
Riviera. Rockport Country
Club and Padre Island
condominiums starting at $425
month. Golf, tennis, beach,
and fishing available G.C.E.
1-800-327-3189 (INCN)

Don't wait until the snow flies,
come to Texas gulf coast in
your RV and stay at Ancient
daks Campground, Hwy 35
South, Rockport, TX 78382
515-729-5051. (INCN)

Call Your News To
762-4188

Home movies and s l ides
transferred to v ideo tape
Professional, quality work
Order yours before the holiday
rush. Write Enterview
Productions, Box 328, Blair,
NE 68008 for free brochure

CARDS OF THANKS

A special thank you to all
who attended our sale, and to
those who helped, also to the
many that offered to help. A
very special thank you to our
son-in-law, Jerry Hanson for
coming to be with us. May the
Lord richly bless each of you as
we've been blessed.

Delbert & Mabel Hobbs
A-40-p

Our family would like to tell
everyone thank-you for all the
donations of money, gifts and
upplies that were given to us

after our fire at our home in
Valparaiso, NE. We ap-
preciated the help and kind-
ness from all of you in putting
our home back together again.
Thank you.

Richard, Linda, Lori, Dallas
Fletcher

A-40-c

Caaa County Conservation Board and reap-
point Tom Maglll lo a llva year term with in*
Conairvatlon Board ending Auguat 15,
1992. Motion unanimously carried.

Tha "Income and Expanta Statement,
Can County Agricultural and Education
Asaoclallon, Flacal yair September 1,1986
to August 31, 1987" waa eiamlned and
tiled.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Home
Health Care Advisory Board meeting and
the Weal Central Development meeting of
September 14,19(7.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, aeconded by
Becker to adjourn to September 23,19B7 al
9:00 a.m. Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundermeh

Roderick Kunte, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

Attending AIB
Pamela Lohoff is attending

the American Ins t i tu t e of
Business in Des Moines. Her
address is: 2270 Bell Ave.,' FZ,
No. 408, Des Moines, IA
50321.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C- l l - t fc

Legal Notice

Cass County
Board Proceedings

September IB, 1987
The Cm County Board ol Supervisors

met with all members present: Roderick
Kunze, Chair; Dusne Becker, Robert
Blenklnshlp, Vernon Qllbert and Mar|orle
Karns.

The minutes ol September 9 and 11th,
1987 were approved as read.

William Schulti, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

Moved by Blanklnihlp, seconded by
Gilbert to approve the establishment of a
local county road commencing' Sixteen
Rods (16 rds.) North ot the North Quarter
Corner (N'/4 Cor.) of the Southeast Quarter
(SEV4) of Section Nine (9), Township 75 Nor-
th, Range 37 West of lha 5th P.M., and ex-
tending southerly to approximately 100 ft.
South of the Center of the Southeast Quar-
ter |SE'/,) of Section 9, T 75 N, R 37 W. Total
length of established road being .32 Mile,
more or less. Also, to hereby approve the
plans for Project LHH-87 "Griding" and
proceed with the construction. Motion
unanimously carried.

Al 9:10 a.m. as published the Board held
the first hearing and reading on proposed
amendmenta to Cass County Ordinance No.
6 "Flood Plain Management Ordinance."

Moved by Karns, seconded by Becker to
spprove the emendments to Cass County
Ordinance No. 6 and to hold the second and
final hearing and reading September 30,
19S7 at 9:10 a.m. In the Boardroom. Motion
unanimously carried.

Dorothy Forestall, Cass County General
Relief Director, reviewed current depar-
tmental activity.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
concur with the rerommendstlons ol the

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, October 4, 1987
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:15 a.m.

Holy Communion
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.
P a s t o r - P a r i s h Re la t ions
Committee, 7:00 p.m.

Monday, October 5
N o m i n a t i n g Commit tee
meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 6
Loyal Circle in the p.m.
Adm. Board meeting, 7:30

Wednesday, October 7
Trinity Bible Study in Wiota,

9:30 a.m.
Organ selection comm., 6 p.m.
Choir practice, 7:00 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,

8:00 p.m. . .

Thursday, October 8
Anita Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Sunday, October 11
Laity Sunday

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, October 4, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.

Holy Communion
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, October 7
Trinity Bible Study at Wiota,

9:30 a.m.
UMW meeting, 1:30 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,

8:00 p.m.

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS

Dick Cook 243-5418

Orville & Betty
(Reynolds) Tanner

404 Central
Georgetown,
Texas 72628

Twenty-Fifth
Anniversary
Card Shower

October 14,
1962-1987

Their special day still lingers on,
Made only happier by Karole & John.
Chris and Orv they're both still here,
Plus three little grandkids, all so dear.
So dear friends and family too,
Please take time, let them hear from you.
Send them a card and a little note,
They'll both be so happy you took time and wrote.

Happy Anniversary, Dear Ones
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Jessen-Harris
Wedding

Kim Jessen and
Harris were united in

Donald
marriage

August 2 on the lake at Anita
State Park, with the magistrate
Karen Mailandcr performing
the ceremony at sunset.

Parents of the couple are
Gene and Kay Jessen, and
Byron and Pauline Harris, all
of Anita.

Geneda Clark of Wiota,
sister of the bride, was matron
of honor. Mark Brown of
Anita was best man. Cake and
wine were served by Nancy
Brown and Mark Clark. The
wedding cake was made by
Phyllis Gissibl, the groom's
grandmother.

Following a wedding trip lo
the Colorado Mountains, the
couple is at home south of
Anita.

Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met Wed-

nesday, September 23rd at
Martha Stephenson's. There
were two guests present
Marilyn Larsen and Becky

Stcphenson and nine members.
Roll call was to tell

something about our school
days. Mar tha received a
hostess gift from Cora. Lil
received I lie tray prize.

Minutes of the last meeting
in May were read and a report
given of the club's visit to
Georgia Taylor in July at
Colonial Manor.

The afternoon was spent
visi t ing after several months
vacation. A delicious lunch
was served by the hostess and
the ncxl meeting will be at the
l iomeof l . i l Stork.

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Ranger

V-6 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., fac. air and lots more. Ex-
cellent condition. One owner,
only 22,000 miles.

1886 Ford
F150 </2 (on, 4/w drive pick-up,
V-8 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., fac. air, XLT Lariat Pkg.,
and lots more. One owner, real
sharp.

1878 Toyota
Station wagon. Auto, trans.,
extra clean. Only 69,000 miles.

Lots more cirs & trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mj^B Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Winners at cards Friday,
Sept. 25th were Harriet Dove
and Grace Shinkle.

Marci VanGinkel will visit us
on Wed., Oct. 30th.

Keep in mind our meal site
anniversary October 8th. Make
reservations, join us for dinner
and enjoy the Bell Ringers
following dinner.

Make reservations for the
Fall Festival at Cumberland
Meal Site Oct. 3rd, 10-4.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 5 - Movie or car-

ds
Tues., Oct. 6 - Holiday

baskets

Wed., Oct. 7 - Holiday
baskets

Thurs., Oct. 8 - l l t h Anniv.
of Meal Site

Fri., Oct. 9-Cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Oct. 5 - Irene Karns
Tues., Oct. 6 - Louise

Jewett, Hester Lund
Wed., Oct. 7 - Grace Shinkle
Thurs., Oct. 8-Lucille Fulk
Fri., Oct. 9 - Jean Gill and

Lucille Fulk
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Lucil le Fulk and Fred
Schellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by the Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Oct. 5 - Baked fish
patty w/tarter sauce, Harvard
beets, pea salad, cherry cobbler

Tues., Oct. 6 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered spinach, fig
bar

Wed.. Oct. 7 - New England
dinner, potatoes, carrots, cab-
bage, onions, peaches

Thurs., Oct. 8 - Roast beef,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
green beans, apricots, milk,
coffee, hot rolls

Fri., Oct. 9 - Country fried
steak w/creamed gravy,
mashed potatoes, buttered

Correction Notice
Bumper To Bumper Car Care Flyer

Prices good through Oct. 31
Part numbers for the Turtle Wax Car Wax

have been incorrectly priced.
T123 should be $2.99 with $1.00 rebate
T122 should be $3.49 with $1.00 rebate

We apologize for the error.

-Sunday Special-
Catfish filet or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

you're on a savings spree Prices Good
Thru Oct. 6

WHEN SHOP THESE FOOD VALUES
Right To Limit

Reserved

Crisco

Pork Sausage . . . $1.

Oil
32-02. BM.

SI-59
Dawn

Dish Liquid
22-OZ. B1I.

. $1.39

Hormel

Hefty Lawn 8, Leal 10-Ct. Box

Bags $1.69

LittleSizzlersM«<.;• |rjour - . . .S9°fc

ibt
Younken Housen 16-oz. Ring

Ring Bologna $1.39
> USD A Choice "Boneless"

Sirloin
Lb.

.'31
BLUE BONNET

STICK

ft i MARGARINE
Blue V ^ ' Ib. quartets

Bonnet

Prego 32-oz. Jar

Spaghetti Sauce $1.59

Carnation Evaporated

Milk
12-oz. Can

Shurfine Frozen 16-oz.Bag

Broccoli Cuts 790
16-oz. CanBetty Crocker, Ready To Spread

Frostings $1.59

42-oz. BoxTide, Reg. or Una.

Detergent $1.99
Del Monte 46-oz.Can

Tomato Juice 690

Del Monte

Corn, Cr. St. or W.K.. . 17-02. can
Sweet Peas
Cut Gr. Beans

1 7-oz. can

16-oz. can

\ Betty Crocker, Asat. Flavors 18.5-oz. Box

Cake Mixes 890
Meadow Gold, Asst. Flavors Vi-gal.

Ice Cream .SI.69

JENSEN'S
Food Center

HALL COUPON

$5.00 OFF ,,,
i sr&ff' "'•
' Rental of #7>*f ̂  £ '•

\ Rug Doctor /f ! r*i
Steam C a r e t Cleaner X.. ' ^ .x ' 5

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Steam Carpet Cleaner
I

al: Jtnsnn't Food Center

COUPON

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens pictures, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include top row, left to right: Melissa, 2'/2,
and Heather, 3 ]A months, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vais;
Emily, 4 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kelvin Kopp. Bot-
tom row, left to right: Kelby Kurt, 4 months, son of Dawnel
Smith; Brad, 5'/2, Lisha, 4, Amy, 2, and Heidi, 4 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Kim Nyght of Wiota.

broccoli, hot roll, spice cake
w/raisins.

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

5PRODUCE—
Golden Yellow Dole Lb.

Bananas

l/.S. No. 1 Russet 10-lb. Bag

Potatoes $1.29
Ruby Red Seed/ess

Grapes 890

tita

Bailey's Celebrate
Silver Anniversary

Varel and Jackie Bailey
celebrated their 25th anniver-
sary with a family dinner and
an open house held at the
Anita Methodist Church on
September 6. The celebration
was hosted by their children:
Sue, Michael, and Katherine
Drew, Scot and Sara Bailey.

A buffet family dinner was
attended by about 35 relatives.
Varel and Jackie were sur-
prised by the attendance of
their best man, Charles Akers
and his wife, Sharon, from
Hampton, Iowa.

Varel and Jackie were
presented with a sampler quilt
made by Sue Drew and quilted
by Veda McCarty and Arlene
Scholl. It depicted their farm
and interests over the years.

The open house started at 2
p.m. with many friends and
neighbors attending. The
guests were registered by
Patricia Hamann. Katie
Rhamy, Kim McCarty, and
Karen Finck, nieces of Varel
and Jackie, along with Veda
McCarty helped with the tea
table. Sara Bailey and Alison
McCaskey were in charge ol
cards and gifts. The Anita
Methodist Women's Circle
helped in the kitchen.

Guests from out of state in-
cluded: Doug and John Duen-
sing from Witchita , Ks.
Dwight Duensing from Kansas
City, Mo.; Keith and Sharon
Ticknor, and Tim and Lisa
Loseke from Lincoln, Ne.
Kathy Stockham from Omaha
Ne.; and Michael, Sue, and
Kathy Drew from Palatine, II
Iowa guests came from: Des
Moines, New Virginia
Osceola, Prescott, Atlantic,
Wiota, Corning, Monticello,
Riverside, Waukee, Adair,
Massena, Carroll, and Ham-
pton.

The Miracle
In September of 1787
Just 200 years ago
Our constitution came to life
It's birth was difficult you know.

Thirteen independent states
Pulling thirteen ways you see
With no central government
And no one in authority.

The delegates from the different
states

Were men from every walk of
life

Convened to write a constitution
To bring peace instead of strife.

f
The country's fate was in their

hands
Many men with varied traits
But they composed the con-

stitution
That saved our great United

States

io the miracle evolved
Government with three equal

parts
'resident, Congress and Supreme

Court.
:aimed most of the doubting

hearts.

Here's to our dear Daddy-O
Who's just turned 8-0

and has a whole lot
more to go

and all because we
love him so

Happy Birthday, Dad
From your family,

45 grandkids
and 24 great-grandkids

I From the
Brownsberger Family

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck -

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4769

Days
762-4113

)f the 55 men who achieved it
ome were our greatest men
uch as Washington and
Jefferson

lamilton and Franklin.

^ government for the People
iy the People and of the People
too

Vith representation and equal
laws.

What more could a government
do?

—Marie Raper
lass Co. Porkette

Board Meeting
Plans were finalized for the

innual Porkette meeting to be
leld at Country Squire motel

on September 15. The Cook-
off and craft show will begin at

:30. Categories for the Cook-
off are Microwave, Oriental,
and Quick & Easy. Prizes will
be awarded to the top entry in
he Junior division, 15 and un-

der, and the Senior division, 16
and above, in each category,
'arsons interested in entering
he Cook-off may contact Jan
Steffen at 774-5674 or any
Porkette board member. En-
ries for the pig-related craft

show will be judged by popular

demand and may be eligible for
entry at the Pig Casso show
held in Des Moines in January.
For more information about
the craft show persons may
contact Mary Turner at 762-
3332.

Registration will begin for
the meeting at 6:30 with a
boneless loin chop meal being
served at 7:00. A short
program and style show will
follow.

Other business discussed at
the monthly meeting included
serving Mr. Rib and pork patty
sandwiches at Atlanticfest on
August 29. Cass County will be
working at the Pork Chop
Tent at the State Fair on
August 24 and at the Porkette
booth in the Ag building on
August 28:

Connie Wiechmann, Sec.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

October 1 - Nut r i t ion
E d u c a t i o n C o m m i t t e e ,
Hospital, 4:00 p.m.

October 2 - Family Living
Committee, Extension Office,
9:00 a.m.

October 3 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, October 6
Fats-9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 9-29-87 Sale

Fat steers: $64.50-$66.00
Fat heifers: $63.00-$64.50

Sold over 50 sows
ranging from $46.90-952.50

Cows J45-J48
Bulls J52-J55

Special Reg. Horse Sale Sun., Oct. 25 -1:00 p.m.

Attention cattle feeders: Bring your fat cattle Into the
barn on Monday. They will be hayed and watered at no
charge overnight and sold with no shrink!

Barn Ph. 772-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don Llenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KtrkPedelty, 712-762-4265

Gallon

Colony Paint

Oil Base Primer $11.99

Oil
Gallon

Top Coat $14.99
Gallon

Satintone Latex 9.S. Paint.. $11.99
Gallon

Satintone Latex I.S. Paint .. $10.99
Per Pail

2 Gallon Pails,
Interior & Exterior $11.90

Gallon

Econ. O.S. Latex $0.90
Gallon

Econ. I.S. Latex $5.90

Anita Lumber Co.
I P/i. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

Special Announcement
The Anita State Bank is concerned about the financial ad-

vice its customers are receiving from all of the different
financial investment sources.

Questions like:
What is the investment being offered?
Is the investment what you think it is?
Will you get the financial return you are led to believe

you will receive?

It is very easy today to be misled and confused.

Starting Thursday afternoon,
October 15,1987,

the Anita State Bank will have a representative available
each Thursday afternoon to help with financial counseling.

Please make an appointment to visit with the represen-
tative and banker. The Anita State Bank wants its customers
to make sound investments and we feel we should offer this
service to protect our customers.

Larry I— Ha»»ler
Pre»ld«nt and CEO
Anita State Bank
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Engaged To Marry
Lloyd & Norma .lean Pedcrsen of

Brayton and Werner and I'lsa Kohler of
Stutgarl West Germany, announce (he
engagement and approaching marriage of
their children, Llesa Pedersen and Rolf
Stierl.
; A 2 p.m., Oct. 17 wedding is planned at
the Brayton Lutheran Church. A recep-
tion will follow the wedding. They plan to
make their home in Exira.

Jesse Jackson To Announce
Candidacy At Greenfield Farm
• Jesse Jackson -.yill declare his candidacy
for the Democratic Paviv nomination I'oi
president of the United States on a farm
near Greenfield on Saturday, October 10.

Jackson, who is currently lending the
field of Democratic candidates in national
polls, launched his Iowa hxploratory
Committee in Greenfield lost March. In
commenting about his selection of a farm
near his Iowa headquarters, Jackson
stated, ''the farmer is representative of
the economic injust ices Buffered hv many
working vnf.n AM\ •.lynioi cki'.-.ly ai ' t l
vou i tp peOple^n this VtjuhTr/.'''* -'" """•'

Jackson is scheduled to arrive at his
Iowa headquarters at 4:00 p.in From
Greenfield's town square a canr. an will
escort him to a family farm on the outskir-
ts of Greenfield There Jackson will ad-
dress Hie nation concerning his plans foi
o f f i c i a l ly e n t e r i n g t h e Democratic
picsidential race.

An a f t e r n o o n and evening of
celebration activities are planned for the
announcement. Featured stage entertain-
ment will include blnegmss music, a
r h v t h m and hlue>. band and gospel
singers. I'ood ar-d tevenges will be served
during the dinner hours.

A finale to the day's events will be a
benefit dance teaturing the "Midwest's
hottest Reggae group", the Tony Brown
Band. '

Musical Ensemble
At Baptist Church

The Bob Jones Musical Ensemble will
be in Anita at the Bible Baptist Church on
Tuesday evening October 28 at 7 "ri.rti.
There will be a luncheon following the
wrvice.

Road Construction
At Lake Anita

Starling Monday, Oct. 12, road con-
struction will begin in the camping area at
Lake Anita . The area will be closed for
the rest of the season.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Dean
Beecher; Mrs. Lola Harris of Colonial
Manor.

Dismissed were: Many Kin/.ie- Arlo
t'hrislenu.n; Mrs. Dt-an Beecher.

Rural Schools of Iowa, Inc.
Public Meeting At C&M
High School October 7

The Rural Schools of Iowa, Inc. will
have a meeting for the Southwestern Iowa
area on Wednesday, October 7, 1987 at
7:00 p.m. in the Cumberland-Massena
High School at Massena, Iowa. The town
of Massena is located at the interesection
of Highway 148 and Highway 92. We set
the location trying to.be centrally located
for our friends from the far South and the
District and our friends from the far Nor-
th of the District. Please, Mr. Superinten-
dent, plan to attend this meeting and
bring as many of your school hoard mem-
bers as possible.

If the people of rural Iowa and rural
educational districts do not begin to get
involved, there will.jiot be any districts
under six hundred enrollment left. There
are many mandatory reorganization bills
being introduced in the legislature.
Proponents of mandatory reorganization
legislation backed, off this year because
they were promised that it will be voted on
next session. Schools with three hundred
and under are the immediate target, but
some are already looking at 1000 as the
magic number at which quality education
can occur.

RURAL SCHOOLS OF IOWA is now
incorporated. The incorporation papers
were drawn up by the Sioux City, Iowa
law firm. Crary, Huff, Clem, Raby and
Inkster, under the direction of Mr.
Stewart H a l f . Williams and Companv of
Onawa. Iowa will have the supervision of
[lie accounting procedures.

We need two things to be successful:
people and money. We need people from
a broad spectrum of rural Iowa who know
first hand the value of rural education.
Since we are basically a volunteer
organization, it becomes very important
to have as many people as possible
become involved, to use their personal
contacts, expertise, knowledge and talen-
ts. Each district needs to reach out to the
peqpJtayi,.UjpAr,.«ireaiic> enlist.their support;
not just a yes, we agree, kind of support,
but a yes, we'll get involved kind of sup-
port. Teachers especially need to under-
stand that fewer schools mean fewer
teachers, and fewer teachers will not mean
a better education for our children.

We have received sufficient positive
response to get started. Our Incorporation
process is completed. For those schools
who have pledged their support they may
now send their check, or bring it to the
meeting, made out to Rural Schools of
Iowa, Inc., Russ Mahaffey, Treasurer,
P.O. Box 112, Prescott, Iowa 50859. We
have set the membership fee at $500.00
per School District to acquire enough
dollars to carry out the task. One of the
first things we want to do is elect a Board
of Directors for the state with four mem-
bers from each of the four districts. One
of our first goals will be to establish a
laison in Des Moines thru a lobbyist to
represent our views.

Please make every effort to be present
at Massena on Wednesday, October 7 at
7:00 p.m.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Sept. 30
41 ° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and

windy; High 73°
Thursday, Oct. 1

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and
windy; High 83°

Friday, Oct. 2
39° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny,

windy and cold; High 51 °
Saturday, Oct. 3

27° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny,
windy - lots of frost; High 72 °

Sunday, Oct. 4
46° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and

windy; High 78 °
Monday, Oct. 5

60° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and
windy-partly cloudy p.m.; High 68°

Tuesday, Oct. 6
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny and

windy; Temp, at Noon 56°

Dale Suplee
Passes Away

Dale Suplee of Anita passed away
Monday, October 5, 1987 at University of
Iowa Hospitals in Iowa City. Memorial
services will be held Saturday, Oct. 10 at*
10:30 a.m. at the Anita Methodist Chur-.
ch.

Mr. Suplee was' born March 14, 194
north of Anita in Audubon County. His''
family moved to Denver, CO and he
graduated from Englewood High School.

Among survivors are his wife, Ruth;
and 2 daughters, Tracey of Boston, MA
and Sherrey at home.

The Tribune will print a complete
obituary in next week's paper.

Mullen Funeral Home is in charge of
services.

Dolls To Dress
Dolls are in at City Hall for those who

wish to dress them for Christmas. They
are the same size dolls as last Christmas. If
anyone is interested in dressing a doll,
pick one up at City Hall. They will be
given away during the holiday season.

4-H County
Convention Oct. 10

The 1987 4-H County Convention will
be Saturday, Oct. 10, 7:30 p.m. at the 4-H
Community Building according to Mary
E. Ottmar, Extension 4-H and Youth
Leader.

Highlights of the convention will be the
selection of the 1987-88 4-H Youth Coun-
cil. Candidates applying for this position
are Mark Trewet, Phil Kay, Lisa Kay,
Mark Gipple, Steve Andersen, Jenny
Kerns, Stephanie DeBord, Kathy Esbe,ck,
Stacey Hayes, Atlantic; Matt Russell,
Anita; Darla Havens, Dana Will, Wiota;
Kari Steffens, Cumberland; Julie'
Gilliland, Patti Boos, Jennifer Baier, and
Lenny Tietz, Oriswold. These candidates;
will be-interviewed by a committee r»f the
County 4X5 Committee and current Youth
Council members on Tuesday, October 6,
from which the top 12 will be installed
during the convention.

4-H record book project awards will be
given to Discovering 4-H, junior, inter-
mediate and senior members for outstan-
ding project work done throughout the
year as recorded in their record books.
Honorary members and 4-H alumni will
be recognized and a local- group of
businessmen will be honored for their
support of the 4-H program.

Four $400 4-H achievement scholar-
ships will be presented by the County 4x5
Committee to 4-H'ers pursuing higher
education.

4-H - Youth Council members . coor-
dinating the event are Cynthia Stewart,
Cumberland; Rana Scarlett, Beckie
Nelsen, Anita; Paula Behrends, Wiota;
Heather Carspecken, Teresa Kay, Marci
Pellett, Curt Rush, Atlantic; Ginger
Adams, Sonya Reimers, Kurt Roberts,
and Carol Smith, Griswold.

The convention is free and open to the
public. All 4-H members, leaders, parents
and alumni are encouraged to attend.

Sunset Dinner Held A t Methodist Church
The Loyal Circle of the Anita Methodist Church, held their annual Sunset Dinner, honoring those 80 years and

older. There were 42 present to enjoy the bountiful dinner. 25 of them were over 80 years and represented 2,109
years. Honored guests were, front row: Roine Johnson, Mattie Schwab, Katie Hamann, Dorothy Ruyle, Madeline
Carlton, Beryl Neunecker, Beulah Millard, Lucille Wehrman, Edna Scarlett. Second row: Effie Duff, Edith Kline,
Winifred Brown, Mrs. Pryor, Irene Karns, Frances Hammond, Lola Harris, Cleo Steele, Howard Gissibl, Eric Osen,
Cecil Scholl, Les Carothers. Third row: Mr. Pryor, Lars Christensen, Ted Cooley, Carl Millard.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Roed of Battlefield,

MO are the parents of a son born October
6 at Cox South Hospital in Springfield,
MO. He weighed 6 Ibs., 14 ozs. He joins a
brother, Dustin, 2.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Roed of Anita and Mr. and Mrs.
George Meyer of Stanberry, MO.

***
John & Paulette Aggen of Wiota are the

parents of a son, Matthew Douglas, born
on Friday, September 25, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. He weighed 7
Ibs., 1 oz. & joins a sister, Heather, 4.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. George
Aggen and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Murphy of
Anita. Great-grandparents are Mrs. Hazel
Raasch of Bridgewater, Mrs. Evelyn
Kessler of Wiota, and Mrs. Katherine
Murphy of Atlantic.

Matthew was transferred to Blank
Childrens Hospital in Des Moines, where
he is doing very well.

Harry Karninky is shown with a 62/i Ib.
sweet potato from his garden. The
potatoes shown at his feet were all from
the same hi l l as the large one.

National 4-H Week
OCTOBER 4-1O

Anitan Takes
Top Prize Money

Seven perfect entries were sent in to the
Tribune in last week's football contest.
Using total points (499) to break the tie,
our winners were as follows: Beverly
Johnson of Anita - first; Diane Sifford of

;Elliott - second; and Bob Langfelt of
Massena - third. Others missing none, but
too far off on points to win were Shane
StricUin, Nick McLaren, Doug Becker
and Shirley Hosfelt. 13 entrants missed
ore. ..,
''tiarni1 results were: Villisca, ' 26-

Cprning, 0; Mt. Ayr, 20 - East Union, 7;
Bedford, 33 - Lenox, 20; Greenfield, 35 -
1-35, 321; Walnut, 45 - Exira, 6; Murray,
48 - Anita, 13; Carson-Macedonia, 40 -
Hopkins, Mo, 0; C&M, 19 - Elk Horn-
Kimballton, 14; Ida Grove, 26 - West-
wood, 16; Griswold, 8 - Oakland, 2;
Atlantic, 40 - Glenwood, 6; Clarinda, 22 -
Red Oak, 21.

Brother Of Anita
Resident Dies

Claude W. Holladay, 76, 716 South
l l t h Place, Cape Coral, Florida passed
away at a Cape Coral Hospital early
Monday morning, September 28, 1987.

A native of Belgrade, Nebraska, he was
married to Helen Westbrook September
4, 1937. They moved to Cape Coral 11
years ago from Columbus, Ohio after
retiring as a plumbing inspector for the
city of Columbus. They lived in the Anita
area approximately 45 years ago. He was a
member of the Fort Meyer Church of
Christ and Plumbers & Steamfitters
Union #189 in Columbus.

He is survived by his wife, Helen; a
daughter, Shirley Beals Haynie of Ander-
son, South Carolina; a sister, Edna
Scarlett of Anita; 2 grandsons, Robert
Beals, Jr. of Charlotte, North Carolina
and Steven Beals of Anderson, South
Carolina; great-granddaughter, Erika
Beals of Charlotte, North Carolina.
Nieces & nephews in the area include:
nieces, Ruth Harrison, Anita; Norma
Williams, Menlo, Iowa; Neoma Theil,
Omaha, Nebraska; Mildred Sparling,
Grand Island, Neb. Nephews, Clyde
Moore of Bellevue, Nebraska; Donald
Moore of Council Bluffs, Iowa; Edward
Sc-arlett of Pipestone, Minnesota; Harold
Scarlett of Omaha, Nebr.; and numerous
great nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts, Wi l l iam Luther and Rose Ann
(Gustin); 4 brothers, Archer, Orville,
Guy, and Fay; 1 sister, Edi th B. Moore
and niece, Dorothy Luke.

Funeral services were held Wednesday,
September 30 at 2 p.m. at the Coral Ridge
Funeral Home & Cemetery.

Memorials can be sent to the Cape
Coral, Florida Kiwanis Club.

Booster Club
Sales Continue

The Booster Club now has available,
for order, 18" x 10" purple gym bags.
These bags are water resistant, denier
nylon and have 3 straps - including a
shoulder strap. These will be imprinted
wi th the logo, "Anita Spartans and Spar-
innettes" and sell for $7.50. These would
make great Christmas gifts, so order yours
now! Also remember we still have sweat-
shirts, sweaters and jackets for sale. To
order contact: Barb Jessen, 762-3678; Dee
Harrison, 762-3205; or Mary Nelsen, 762-
4188 (days) or 762-3731 (evenings).

Newest members of the A t h l e t i c
Koosiers are: Mr. and Mrs. Art
WheeTock, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Lit t le ton,
and Mr. and Mrs. Galen Jessen.

Wood Carving Show
The Nishna Valley Woodcarvers are

hosting their 1st annual all wood show
and sale Oct. 17 & 18 at the Cass County
4-H Community Building in Atlantic.
There will be exhibitors from several area
towns and as far away as Des Moines and
Omaha. There will be 13 carvers with
displays and several working exhibits.
Carvings will range from the size of a
thimble to approx. 2' x 3' relief carvings,
carvings in the round, realistic animals,
character figures and many more.

Also on display and for sale will be
exhibitors witK wood toys, puzzles, family
trees, shadow boxes, mirrors, shelves, doll
furniture, etc. just about any type of
wood project you may be looking for.
This will be a good opportunity to get that
special Christmas gift taken care of early.
Some exhibitors will be taking orders for
Christmas delivery.

Admission is free and local 4-H Clubs
will be serving lunch both days. Hours will
be Saturday, Oct. 17th 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., Sun., Oct. 18th 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

The Nishna Valley Woodcarvers was
organized in February of 1982 due to the
suggestion of Bob Swanke who had
taught several carving classes in the area.
The organization is dedicated to preser-
ving and advancing the art and skill of
wood carving. All the members are car-
vers from novice to master carver, they
meet monthly and are always willing to
help anyone that is having a problem
wheather it is finding the right tool or how
to make the cut to get the look they want.
There are approx. 40 members all from
the Nishna Valley area from Red Oak to
Harlan.

Club members hold carving sessions at
area nursing homes during the winter
months, two sessions per month. They
also attend area events with displays and
demonstrations, to mention a few
Nathania l Hamlin Park, Audubon,
Griswold Soldiers Reunion, Eshelman
Threshing Show, AtlanticFest, Elk Horn
Tivolifest, Creighton University and Ap-
ple Blossom in Anita. They try to attend 4
to 5 events per summer plus the carving
sessions during winter and monthly
meetings.

Classes are scheduled for this winter for
decoy carving by Joe Swartz, beginning
and advanced by Bob Swanke both to be
at the Griswold School. Bob Boots will
have classes at IWCC in Atlantic for both
advanced and beginners. A character
figure class will be taught by Harlan Sim-
mons in Harlan.

Club officers are President Merlin
Mikkelsen of Atlantic, Vice Pres. Larry
Phillips of Anita, and Maxine Orstad of
Villisca is Sec.-Treas. If interested in
classes or joining the club contact the in-
structors, officers or any club member or
come to monthly meeting held at the
Lewis Elementary School Art Room on
the! 2nd Monday of each month at 7:00
p.m.

UMW. Holds
Salad Supper

The United Methodist Women met Oc-
tober 1, 1987, for a 6:30 salad supper,
with the Anita Faculty ladies as guests.

R u t h Means of Fontanelle was the guest
speaker and brought her Bible quilt which
she had made, depicting events of the
Bible. She gave a very interesting study of
each block and why she chose each color.

Legion Auxiliary Meeting
The Anita Legion Auxiliary wi l l hold

their regular monthly meeting on Thur-
sday, Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion
Hall.

Services Held
For Delbert Kline

Delbert Clair Kline, 51, of La Salle, Co.
died Thursday, September 24, 1987 at
North Colorado Medical Center.

He was born May 18, 1936, in Anita,
Iowa to Chester and Edith (Knudsen)
Kline.

In 1955, he married Joyce Pearson.
Mr. Kline graduated from Anita High

School in 1954. He was a bricklayer for
many years in Anita. For the last 14 years
he lived in La Salle. He was associated
with'Byco Ltd. for e'igh't years, worked as
a caterpillar operator for Barclay Con-
struction for three years and worked for
Steinbecker Brothers as a truck driver for
the last three years.

Survivors are his wife, Joyce of La
Salle; four daughters, Leisa and Kella Jo
Kline, both of La Salle, Jana Kline
Sullivan of Gilcrest, and Darla Kline
Chernoff of Grand Junction; a son,
Brady of Denver; and three grandchildren.
Also surviving are his mother, Edith Kline,
a sister, Doris Kline Heistand, and five
brothers, Daryl, Duane, Alan, Ronnie,
and Larry; mother and father-in-law, Mr.

'and Mrs. Carl Livingston, all of Iowa. His
father is deceased.

Services were at 2 p.m. Monday, Sep-
tember 28 at the Stoddard Funeral Home
in Greeley, Co. with private family inter-
ment..

Contributions may be made to the
Delbert Kline Memorial Fund in care of
the Stoddard Funeral Home.

***
Loving Son, Brother, Husband

Father & Grandfather
Delbert, we believe approached death

the same way he always approached life:
with courage, determination, and above
all, concern for his family. During his
illness, he seldom complained, even
though he was in near constant pain. He
was never heard to express bitterness that
he was stricken by terminal illness just at
the time in life when he should be en-
joying his family and grandchildren.

All through his working life, Delbert
worked hard to provide for his family and
do a good job in each of his chosen oc-
cupations. When we Klines were growing
up in Iowa and began to enter the work
force, the highest compliment that could
be paid to a young person was that he or
she "was a good worker". Everyone
always said that Delbert was a "Good"
worker.

We shall all miss him. We're glad that
he left behind a wonderful family that are
a joy and comfort always. It's of comfort,
also, to know that so many of you, who
were friends of Delbert, were able to at-
tend these services. Your visits at the
home, and expressions of comfort and
concern over the last months and days,
will always be a comfort to Joyce and the
children.

God bless you all.

Anita Chamber
To Hold Thursday
Dinner Meetings

The Ani ta Chamber of Commerce
voted to hold Thursday dinner meetings
u n t i l Thanksgiving. The dinner meetings
will replace the 9:00 a.m. coffee's until
that t ime.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
The Past Presidents of the Anita Garden

Club will meet October 12 at City Hall.
The new meeting time is 1:30 p.m. Jan
Wilbourne will be the hostess. Beata
Niernan will have entertainment. Roll call
- "What is the strangest or funniest phone
call you remember having?"
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Oct. 4,1962 25 years ago

Dr. Duane Harris, M. D.,
formally announced the
opening of his office here last
Thursday, Sept. 27. Dr. Harris
purchased the home, office,
medical practice and equip-
ment of Dr. Jack LaRue last
summer.

1500 football fans jammed
Tiger stadium at Oriswold last
Friday and witnessed one of
Southwest Iowa's biggest up-
sets, as Anita's fired-up Spar-
tans electrified previously un-
defeated Griswold, 26 to 6.

Oct. 9,1947 40 years ago
C. A. Long and Son will

hold their formal opening of
their new Furniture Store on-
Saturday, October 11. They
recently completed the con-
struction of a new and very
modern two story building on
west Main street in Anita.

Oct. 1,1942 45 yean ago
Supt. M. M. Feller announ-

ced this week that do to the
shortage of labor to harvest
Iowa's bumper corn crop, the
Anita schools would cooperate

with those farmers who need
their boys at home to help pick
the corn by allowing them to be
absent from school for two
weeks. A survey was taken of
those who might want to help
with the corn shucking and it
was found that 24 boys would be
involved in the Anita school. As
this is a small per cent of those
attending school, the board of
education decided that instead
of closing the school for a two
week period, the boys would
be allowed to miss that time.

Next Wednesday evening,
Oct. 7, the Anita schools will
present their annual all-school
carnival. Doors will open at 7
o'clock, following which the
evening's entertainment will
begin. There will be two plays
put on by the junior high
students, "Danny Takes the
Cake," "The Men's Swing
Club;" old maid's convention,
made up of town people;
popularity contest to choose
the corn king and queen of
high school; athletic show;
minstrel show, "Blackface and
Music;" games of chance;
refreshment -stands; door

prizes and bingo. Everyone is
invited to attend. Elsewhere in
the paper is an advertisement
with a list of prizes.

Oct. 6,1932 55 years ago
A dancing party was enjoyed

at the Voorhees Lodge west of
the city on Friday evening,
hosts and hostesses being Mr.
and Mrs. Harvey Richter and
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Morgan.
Late in the evening a lunch was
served.

Oclv 3,1912 75 years ago
Monday evening, the first

Bull Moose meeting ever held
in Anita, or even Cass county,
was held at the opera house,
the Hon. Grant Conrad, ex-
Mayor of San Diego, being the
speaker. One thing noticeable
about the meeting was the lack
of enthusiasm which is
necessary in meeting of this
kind. No one was enthused
over what he said, for there
wasn't a hand clap or a cheer
during his talk. A good many
grew weary of his speech and
left before he finished. The
music for the occasion was
furnished by the Anita Concert
Band, and was much enjoyed
by all who had the pleasure of
hearing it.

Oct. 10,1907 80 years ago
A football team has been

organized by the students of
the Anita High School. Ralph
Forshay is captain.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Oct. 11-Oct. 17
October 11 - Kent Beaver,

Kay McDermott, Leo Her-
chenbach

Special Announcement
The Anita State Bank is concerned about the financial ad-

vice its customers are receiving from all of the different
financial investment sources.

Questions like:
What is the investment being offered?
Is the investment what you think it is?
Will you get the financial return you are led to believe

you will receive?

It is very easy today to be misled and confused.

Starting Thursday afternoon,
October 15,1987,

the Anita State Bank will have a representative available
each Thursday afternoon to help with financial counseling.

Please make an appointment to visit with the represen-
tative and banker. The Anita State Bank wants its customers
to make sound investments and we feel we should offer this
service to protect our customers.

Larry L. Ha*»ler
Prmldmt and CEO
Anita State Bank
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October 12 - Danny Weber,
Thelma Stuetelberg, Brook
Turner

October 13 - Sandra Kay
Schlueter, Erica Aggen, San-
dra Heaton

October 14 - Joni Knapp,
George Brownsberger, Gary
Ohms, Bill Saltmarsh

October 15 - Betty Davis
Schroder, Josiah Pringnitz,
Jane Miller, Harvey Scholl,
Beulah Wahlert, Randy Lund

October 16 - Richard Han-
sen, Viola Winther, Dori Lund

October 17 - Glen Baylor,
Leonard Bailey, Rolland
Rasumssen.

LightfootRep.
To Visit Area

Dorothy Smith ol
Congressman Jim Lightfoot's
district staff wll be at the
following locations:

Griswold City Hall, 9:30 to
10:00 a.m.; Cumberland City
Hall, 10:45 to. 11:15 a.m.;
Anila City Hall, 1:30 to 2:00
p.m.; Atlantic Court House,
2:45 to 3:15 p.m. on October
14, 1987 to meet with area
residents. The public is invited
to stop by to discuss any
questions or concerns they
might have.

If you have a question or a
problem you want to discuss
but are unable to meet with the
representative at the above
time, please contact your
nearest Lightfoot district office
or call the toll-free Iowa
WATS number, 1-800-432-
1984.

Graiddaughter Chosen
To Participate In
World On Ice

Carrie Christensen, 5 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Christensen of Center-
ville, and a granddaughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kaiser and
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Christensen
of Anita was a guest star on
Friday night at the Veterans
Auditorium in Des Moines par-
ticipating in the Icecapade,
"World on Ice" starring Snow
White and the Seven Dwarfs,
and Mickey Mouse.

Carrie was one of 14
youngsters chosen to par-
ticipate in the part of the story
where the Dwarfs bring theii
mining cars out of the diamond
mine. Each dwarf pushed a car
with two children in around the
arena and then a performance
was put on in the center of the

rink. The children participated
Tor about 10 minutes. Carrie's
cart was pushed by "Grum-
py."

Because Carrie was one of
those chosen, the fami ly
received five free front row
tickets to the show. Carrie
received a Disneyland hat to
wear, a sticker for her blouse
announcing that she was a
"guest star", a Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs reading
book, and a Mickey Mouse
t-shirt which was donated by
television station WOI of
Ames.

Relatives from this area at-
tended the performances.

P.P.A.G.C. Travels
To Atlantic

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club made a trip
to Atlantic September 28. 13
members lunched at the Beef
Barn. Later, guided tours of
the Cass County Courthouse
and station KJAN were very
interesting and informative.

"Then he (Jesus) said to
them: 'If anyone would come
after me, he must deny himself
and take up his cross dally and
follow me.' "

Luke 9:23 NIV
If you are reading this

column, I am assuming you
have a desire to do the "if"
portion of this statement of
Jesus, to "come after" Jesus.
You most likely desire in some
way to be a better person; to be
the best you can be. I've great
news for you, in Jesus Christ
you can be your best for in
Philippians 4:13 it says, "I can
do everything through him
(Jesus) who strengthens me."

Isn't that fantastic! Praise
the Lord, for the power He
gives us to live our lives! But
how many who read this know
and have experienced that
power? In order for the power
of God to be manifested in and
through us there is something
we must do and what we must
do is not an easy cross to bear.
We must take it up daily.

And what is it we must do?
We must deny ourselves! We
musi forfeit our own selfish,
personal desires. We must look

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter

•ft bull;

Special Calf & Yearling Sate
Sat., Oct. 17

We have several bunches of new crop calves
lined up for this sale. If you have cattle to sell
please give us a call and we would be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

For ap honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-S63-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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to Jesus and His desires. We
must follow Him and not our
own whims. We must deny self
and live for others.

This is not an easy task. But
by the choice of our own free
will, we must deny self in order
that the strengthening of Christ
Jesus our Lord will be revealed
in us. Then we truly can do all
things, to the glory of Christ
Jesus the Lord!

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What are the
seven virtues?

ANSWER: Faith, Hope,
Charity (love), Forti tude,
Justice, Prudence, and Tem-
perance.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: How many
numbers arc there on a kcno
card?

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., October 12 - Fish
portions, oven buttered
potatoes, seasoned carrot
coins, raisin bread, portion of
peaches & pears, milk

Tues., October 13 -
Cheeseburger on bun w/pickle
& onion, French fries, great
American apple, chocolate
chip cookie, milk

Wed., October 14 - Chicken
nuggets in sauce, green broc-
coli bites or whole kernel corn,
rice pudding & raisins, peanut
butter,& bread & butter sand-
wich, milk

Thurs., October 15 - Ham-
burger gravy on toast, green

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

beans, f r u i t cocktail, ap-
plesauce bar, milk

Fri., October 16 - Thank yon
to the Pork Producers for the
donation of rib patties we are
having today. Mashed
potatoes w/butter, buttered
peas, pineapple tidbits, hot
rolls w/butter & honey, milk

Presidential Candidate
Names Cass Co.
Committee

Congressman Jack Kemp, a
1988 Republican Presidential
contender, announced the
names of his Cass County
Committee this week.

Kemp announced tha t
Collins and Helen Bower will
serve as the County Co-
chairmen, and Gary Snook will
serve as Special Projects
Chairman.

"I am delighted that they
have agreed .to head up my

Presidential campaign efforts
in Cass County," said Kemp.-.
"They will provide my cam-
paign with effective leadership •
and insight, arid 1 look fOrwiard
to working with them over'the •
ncxi few months."

Anyone wishing to get in-
volved in the Cass County
Kemp Committee should con-
tact Collins and Helen Bower
at 779-3304.

Congressman Jack Kemp, a
9-term congressman from New
York's 31st District, was first
elected to Congress in 1970
following 13 years of leader-
ship as a quarterback in the
American and National Foot-
ball Leagues. Kemp is commit-,;
led to the ideas of peace
through strength, traditional
family values, and full em-
ployment without inflation.
Kemp and his wife, Joanne,
are the parents of four chjldren.
and have two grandchildren.
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Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph.1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J*500"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••I
Rural Concern

Hotline
1-800-447-1085

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ev»rydty including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency lime everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning t Mr. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W» accept alignment lor
Mtd/cart • Medlcald

patltnlt

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr.R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

P/i, 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS: t

Mon.Jues.. Thtirs., Fti
9 • 1 2 and 2 • 5 •

Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullet̂
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director I

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500E.'lOthSt.
Atlantic, (A

712-243-2850

Greeting Cards
atth*

Anita Tribune
PH. 7ea-4iee Anita, Iowa
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To Satisfy All Interests

Iowa 4-H'ers are celebrating
4-H in their respective clubs
throughout the state during
National 4-H Week, Oct. 4 -
10, said Mary Ottmar, Cass
County 4-H and Youth
Leader. According to Ottmar,
youth Can'participate in 4-H
five ways: in community and
project clubs, special interest
groups, school enrichment and
specially funded groups.

• 4-H'ers in community
clubs can choose from all 4-H
project areas, ranging from
aerospace to veterinary scien-
ce. Community clubs usually
meet on a regular schedule.

« 4iH'ers in project clubs

focus on a specific project
area. Some topics are horse,
food and nutrition or dog care.

• 4-H'ers in special interest
groups focus on one topjc,
also, but in a shorter period of
time (e.g. child care, crafts and
physical fitness).

• 4-H'ers in school enrich-
ment programs use 4-H
materials as part of the school
curriculum. Topics include
soil, water, wildlife, nutrition
and other cultures.

• 4-H'ers in specially fun-
ded > groups benefit from
federal funds designated for
community resource develop-
ment, expanded food and

nutrition education programs
and urban programs.

Every 9 to 19-year-old can
become involved in 4-H, said
Ottmar. Cass County has 470
youth involved in 4-H through
25 community and project
clubs.'

For more information on 4-
H clubs in Cass County, con-
tact the County Extension Of-
fice at 1205 Sunnyside Lane in
Atlantic or phone 243-1132.
Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to face, color, sex, religion, or
national origin.

Study Shows 4-H Helps
With Life Skills

A study of 4-H alumni is
being conducted by A.J.
Walter of Dubuque. Walter
represented Iowa at the 1987
national Salute to Excellence
leader training where she

gained insight into youth
development and established
her plan for the current
project.

This summer she set up a
booth at six county fairs in
northeast Iowa to locate 4-H
alumni. Walter asked former
4-H'ers from Clayton,
Delaware, Dubuque, Fayette,
Jackson, and Buchanan coun-
ties to complete a survey of
their past 4-H experiences arid
interests so they may be con-
tacted as resource persons for
local clubs.

Ages of Alumni who com-
pleted the survey ranged from
19 to 71. "They were excited,"
Walter said. "They were glad
to see that someone was in-
terested in alumni. They were
given 4-H alumni buttons at
the county fairs and were really
proud to wear them."

Information obtained from
the surveys will become a com-

puterized data base so that a
list of county resource persons
can be sent to each county.
Walter hopes to complete her
project by December.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

October 10 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

October 10 - 4-H County
Convent ion, 4-H Building,
7:30 p.m. B

Market Steer Show
Results At
Ak-Sar-Ben

Champion Division I: Dana
Will, Wiota, Iowa

(1326-1370 Ibs.) (25 in class)
. Dana Will, Wiota, IA, purple

Division III (Inch Hip
Height 53.75-54.75) (1310-1410
Ibs.) (27 in class) - Trevor
Christcnscn, Wiota, Iowa,
blue.

Division IV (Inch Hip
Height 48.50-53.50) (1282-1408
Ibs.) (26 in class) - Corey
Stephenson, Anita, IA, blue

(1220-1276 Ibs.) (31 In class*
- Mindi Dorsey, Wiota, IA,
purple; Gloria Havens, Wiota,
1A, blue; Chris Stephenson,
Anita, IA, blue.
Division IV (Inch Hip Height
48.50-53.50) (1168-1218 Ibs.)
(33 in class) - Scott Glynn,
Wiota, IA, blue.

(1008-1162 Ibs.) (33 in class)
-Shelly Glynn, Wiota, IA, blue

4-H Club
Holds Hayride

The Grant Square Deal and
Grant 4-H Club held their an-
nual October hayride Sunday,
October 4th. The clubs met at
the Lynn Stephenson home
and finished up at the John
Scarlett home. A bonfire,
roasting hot dogs and dessert

Thursday, October 8,1987 3

was enjoyed by approximately
40 people.

Fall Adult Classes
AtlWCC

Classes starting in Septem-
ber at Iowa Western Com-
munity College are:

Literacy, GED, Daytime
GED, Open Typing, Learning
Secretarial Skills, Floral Road-
side Arrangements, Rag
Basket, .Paint a Necklace,
Ballroom Dancing, Beginning
Tatting, Painting a Gouache
Still Life, Creating a
Motivational Environment,
Real Estate Facts: Buying or
Selling a Home, Brown Bag
Series, Wood Carving, Sponge
& Tempra Painting, Pressed
Flowers Notecards', Learn the
Art of Crocheting,'Everything

you Wanted to Know About
House Cleaning, Cleaning
Businesses for a Profit, Ac-
counting I (non-credit), The
Art of Stenciling, Insurance
(Cont. Ed.), Assessment &
Mgm. of Stock, Real Estate
Fair Housing & Trust Accoun-
ts (Cont. Ed.), Infection Con-
trol (Cont. Ed.), Poisoning:
The First 30 min., Insurance
(Cont, Ed.).
' Nfiw HORIZONS —
Career & Job Seeking Skills
Counseling, Transitions, Dan-
ce of Anger.

For additional information:
Iowa Western Community
College, Atlantic Center, (712)
243-5527.

Call Your News To
762-4188
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Franklin's Future
Jenny Ruby,
Organizational Leader
Darla Havens
Dana Will
Wendy Will
Kara Wedemeyer
Kelly Hall
Ryann Ostrus
Shannon Rudy
Kristen Zellmer
Teri Bartelson
Debbie Hall
Sara Mailander
Lana Wedemeyer
Michelle Ostrus
Jill Schaaf
Julie Woodruff

l* Nicole Havens
Stephanie Havens
Richelle Steffens
fenniferSchwarte •••'• <>'•* •: £'
•*T Ji.WB iZ - *• .. f.: •'•: r-rc .V .r

Union Leaders
Craig Becker, . .
Organizational Leader
Brian Stewart
Doug Hamilius
Doug Becker
Rodney Sothman
Andy Stef fen
Travis Steffens
Bill McCrory
Kirk Hartman
Marty Erickson
Mike'Enckson
John Becker
Chad Becker
Eric Euken
John Porter
J.R. Becker
Adam Becker
Nick Christensen

OCTOBER 4-1O
4-H Makes

a World of
Difference

Grant Square Deal
Clifford Merk and ":

Franklin
Victory Farmers
Howard Christensen,
Organizational Leader
.Trevor Christensen
B.J. Woodruff
Clay Hall
Craig Havens
Jon Hansen
Mike Ostrus

Lincoln Guys & Gals
Bill Russell, Jim Glynn,
Co-Organizational Leaders
Lee Bailey
Brian Bartelson
Mindi Dorsey

. Cliff Carr
Clint Carr
Jeanette Carr
Chris Bower
Brett Dorsey
Robbie Possehl
Shelley Glynn
Scott Glynn
Matt Russell
Todd Russell
Jennifer Nichols
Courtney Bower
Jay Eden
Allison McCaskey
Sara Bailey

' Curtis Malone

Massena Edna United
Deedee Amdor, Judy Ticknor,
Co-Organizational Leaders
Molly Stakey
Theresa Hensley
Sandy Ticknor
Shannon Mack
Tamela Slender
Eve Gerlock
Beth Bower
Susan Ticknor
Brandi Boos
Jennifer Muller
Kelly Amdor
Cindy Stewart
Sara Bagshaw
Myndi Amdor
Ann Clinton
Haley Morrison
Kathryn Nelsen
Mandy Erickson
Theresa Shaffer
Rachel Slender

'Co-Organizational Lmirjere
Corey Stephenson.. ,v.
Chris Stephenson
Brent Smith
Jason Merk
Quinn Denney
Jason Larsen
Adam Akers
Scott McAfee
Brett Scarlett
Eric Christensen
Chuck Kinzie
Justin Scarlett

Grant
Becky Stephenson,

Organizational Leader
Beckie Nelsen
Shauna Christensen

'* :
:Robin IvKsrk
ShannesjggjSchulteS' -
Krista Denney
Andrea Stephenson
Natalie Hansen
Jenn Akers
Lori Enfield
Erica Aggen

Union Lucky Clovers
Mrs. Jerry McCrory,
Organizational Leader
Stacey Hamilius
Rene South
Kari Steffens
Denise Steffens
Kristi Hamilius
Kim Pettinger
Amy Pettinger
Stacey Becker
Cheri Christensen

Benton Blue Ribbons
Mrs. Tom Hayes,
Organizational Leader
Kathy Esbeck
Jill Esbeck
Todd Esbeck
Jon Hayes
Stacey Hayes
Yvonne Joyce
Jamie Joyce
Jennie Wolf
Scott Esbeck
Ian Joyce

Masseria Champions
. ' < , 'i ' ' ')' '.!'• . ; • ' • • " ' ,

Larry Hensley, ,
Organizational Leader
Wade Rich
Steve Dinkla
Blaine Behnken
Kevin Slender
Tony Hensley
Mark Hensley
Rodney Ticknor
Tom Anderson
Jeff Smart
Jamie Smart
Andy Hensley

,.Larry. Anderson
Jason Karstens
Barry Bower
Dan Hensley
John Hensley
Adam Stakey
Garry Anderson

National 4-H Week
OCTOBER 4-1O

This Message Sponsored By

The Anita
State Bank

Ph.712-762-3214 Anita, Iowa

member FDIC

tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Legislation hits home
An education bill (HF 499) passed the Iowa State Legislature

during its last session, pumping more state money into teachers'
salaries in the state of Iowa.

Phase 1 of this three-phase bill was an $8 million phase, moving
starting teachers' salaries to $18,000 per year for all full-time
teachers in the state. Locally this meant a S3966 increase for all
teachers at the starting level in the Anita Community District.

Phase II was geared to retain teachers in Iowa by an across the
board pay raise. A total of $34.5 million dollars was involved in
this phase.

These two phases were meant to retain and attract teachers to
Iowa. In the recent past, Iowa has lost some teachers, but since
the implementation of this bill, teachers from surrounding states
have been attracted to this state, particularly in the areas of
math, science and special education.

The most unique area of this bill is Phase III. In this phase $50
million has been alloted. A committee of community people,
administrators, students, teachers, and a school board member
has been given the opportunity to submit a plan showing how the
district should use the money.

The money in Phase HI is to be used for performance-based
pay increase, supplemental pay, or a combination of both.

According to Arvid Goettsche, Anita school superintendent,
(his bill presents the opportunity to place Iowa back (in
prominence) in education. Allowing community members to
have direct input in deciding how state-allotted money is spent
has never been tried before.

Phase I I I money could amount to $35 thousand for this
district.

"This is a good opportunity for the school district to reward
teachers for an excellent job done in the classroom," said Goet-
tsche.

Committee members for this endeavor include Ray Zellmer,
Dan Crozier, Dick Kluver, Ruthe Brocker, Jan Christensen,
Ruth Cullen, Bob Jackson, Kevin Malloy, Dennis Zimmerman,
Kay Hansen, Dick Nelsen, Connie Russell, Steve Sturtz, Scott
Glynn, Lana Wedemcyer, and Father Joseph Devlin.

Several committee members will attend a workshop in Council
Bluffs October 10, where ideas for this plan will be shared.

The plan for the Anita Community School District must be
submitted-to the Department of Public Instruction January 1.

Phases I and II are top priority in the bill; if a lack of funding
arises, Phase II will experience a cut.

"Planning committee members and the school board need to
use the opportunity provided in Phase II to gain the maximum
benefit for the students of the district," said Superintendenl
Goettsche.

What's happening at AHS?
October 8...Cross Country-5x80 Golf Course, 5 p.m.
October 8...JV Volleyball Tourn. in Anita, 5 p.m.
October 9...Varsity Football - EHK - There, 7:30 p.m.
October 10...Volleyball Tourn. at Knoxville, 9a.m.
October 10...JV Volleyball Toum. at Carroll Kuempcr, 9 a.m.
October 12...Volleyball Reg. Tourn. at Clarinda
October 12...Jr. High Volleyball - A-C - Here, 4:00 p.m.
October 13...LATE START FOR TEACHERS INSERVICE

10:30 a.m.
October 14...Iowa High School Press Assn. Conv.-Drake Univ.
October 15...Jr. High Football-Exira-There, 4p.m.
October 15...Volleyball Reg. Tourn. at Clarinda
October 16...HOMECOMING

Coronation - High School Gym-l:00p.m.
Parade-2:15 p.m.
Varsity Football-C&M - Here, 7:30 p.m.
Chili Supper following game

October 17...Homecoming Dance-Commons, 8:30-11:30p.m.

Bye, Bye Birdie features
fickle couple

As the curtain rises on .a
scene from Bye, Bye, Birdie,
the spotlight focuses on two of
the lead characters, Albert
(Matt Russell) and Rosie
(Tamra Duff).

Albert is the manager of
Conrad Birdie, who will soon
be going in to (he Army,
leaving Albert and his com-
pany in financial trouble.

Rosie, who is secretary to the
company and also Albert's
girlfriend, thinks of the idea of
presenting one last kiss to an
adoring fan. This publicity
stunt will allow Albert to pay
off his debt, and (she also
hopes) influence him lo retur-
ning to being an English
(eacher.

This plan takes Rosie,

Students plan Homecoming festivities
Members of the Anita Spar-

tan football team of 1962 have
been invited back to share in
the ' celebration of
Homecoming 1987. This year's
Homecoming game will be
played October 16 against the
Cumberland & Massena
Rockets.

The senior class is organizing
this in an effort to get the
alumni more involved in this
annual event.

The Homecoming king and
queen of ten years ago, Brian
Nelsen and Darlene Kraus Lit-
tleton, will return to crown this
year's royalty.

It is hoped that many of the
members of the 1962 team will
be present, and that if they are
unable to attend, a family
member will be able to
represent them.

The annual chili supper will
be held following the

Homecoming game. This event
is presented each year by the
senior class, giving alumni an
opportunity to get iogether to
visit.

Other Homecoming events
for this year are the Anything
Goes Contest. Sunday after-
noon at 3:30' p::rn. with a bon-
fire thai night. ' ..'•

Monday students will bid at
the jersey auct ion , and
celebrate Beach Day.

Tuesday will be Jersey Day,
and the ribbon game will be a
featured event.

Wednesday is Nerd Day.
Thursday is Pajama Day.
Friday will be "Wear Your

Purple Day."
The Homecoming dance will

be Saturday night (3:30 to
11:30 p.m.)-' '''•>•

Young Spartans listen to the voices of experience.

totals. Both are among the Brincks are a vital force in the
Anita High School football
program.

Brincks twins add Accentuate
positive influencethePo>itive>

Each year a couple of senior
boys are asked to help with
junior high football during
eighth hour. This year Dennis
Brincks and Daniel Brincks are
the vo lun teer "assistant
coaches."

Dedicated, hardworking,
positive...these are three objec-
tives commonly used to
describe twins Dennis and
Daniel Brincks. And their in-
volvement with this year's
junior high football program
should not go unnoticed.

"I'm really pleased with
Dennis and Daniel because
their obvious respect for foot-
ball and'their positive attitude
is really a tremendous addition
to the junior high football
program this year," commen-
ted Lynn Johnson, junior high
football coach.

Dennis and Daniel help with conference leaders in tackles,
everything from demonstrating Kevin Malloy, AHS head
technique in drills to helping football coach, expressed his
seventh graders put on unifor- feelings by saying that he has
ms, but one of their most im- only complimentary things to
portant jobs is offering en- say about the two boys. "They
couragement. are very responsible, har-

Coach Johnson explained dworking, dependable, and
that he expects the senior leaders among the players."
helpers to be positive toward "They are d e f i n i t e l y
the young players, and that dedicated," added a fellow
Dennis and Daniel have no Spartan player, Craig Stork,
trouble doing this. They have Whether helping with the
shown the young players that junior high or on the field
football is fun and enthusiasm themselves, Dennis and Daniel
is part of the program.

Both Dennis and Daniel
noted thai their greatest reward
is knowing tha t they are
helping the young players im-
prove and knowing that
someday these players may be
very good at the game.

"They make you feel very
comfortable and they tell us
some things that Coach doesn't
remember to tell us," said
Oscar Nelsen, an eighth grade
player. "They are also able to
help us individually."

"I like working with them
(junior high players) and I
th ink they enjoy it, too,"
remarked Dennis Brincks.

Dannie Crozier, another
junior high player, summed up
his feelings about the Brincks'
help with "I think it's great!"

Daniej says that he likes get-
ting to know the junior high
boys and knowing that his help
may improve a future AHS
leam.

The brothers are AHS foot-
ball captains. Dennis leads (he
conference in kickoff return
averages and kickoff return

Volleyball
Here Tonight

JV Round
Robin Tourney

5:00 Atlantic vs. Harlan
5:45 Clarinda vs. Griswold
6:30 Atlantic vs. Clarinda
7:15 Griswold vs. Harlan
8:00 Atlantic vs. Griswold
8:45 Clarinda vs. Harlan

Adults: S2.00
Students: $1.00

Simpson College
Rep. AtA.H.S.

Simpson College Admissions
Councelor Amy Schwarz will
be available to talk to prospec-
tive students in Anita on Oc-
tober 19. Schwarz will be in the
guidance office at Anita High
School at 2:30 p.m.

For fu r the r in fo rmat ion ,
contact the high school
guidance counselor or call the
Simpson College office of
Admissions, 1-800-362-2454.

...from the
counselor's desk

October 12...60 representatives from colleges, business schools,
trade schools, and the military will be at Atlantic
High School-7 to 9 p.m. (open to all high school <
Students)

October 17...PSAT/NMSQT - Anita High School (juniors &
interested sophomores)

Oc f ofaer 10,1% 7
of Ani'ia MeatParking Lot

Processim
StarU . at

w i l lSponsored toy
toe,

,
servw
ftp Clujj

Underclassmen choose court
attendants

The freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors have chosen atten-
dants to represent their respec-
tive classes in the Homecoming
1987 court to be presented at
the coronation ceremony next
Friday.

Freshman a t t endan t s are
Laura Karns and George Mar-
nin. Laura's parents are Chri.s
and Carol Karns. Laura par-
ticipates in vocal music and
plans to be in basketball and
track. She belongs to the Bap-
tist Church. George's parents
arc George and Colleen Mar-
nin and Sharon and Bob Lam-
born. George plans to wrestle
with the Spartan team. He is a
member of St. Maiy's Catholic
Church.

The sophomores have
chosen Chris Pankoncn and
Todd Russell. Chris is the
daughter of Jackie and Blake
Sander. She has been involved
in speech, basketball and

track. Chris attends I he United
Methodist Church and is a
member of MYF.

Todd is the son of Connie
and Bill Russell and is active in
footbal l , speech, baseball,
wres t l i ng , vocal and in-
s t r u m e n t a l music, Student
Council, and golf. He belongs
to Si. Mary's Catholic Church
and is a member of the Lincoln
Guys and Gals 4-H Club.

Junior attendants are Tamra
Duf f and Roger Karns. Tamra
is the daughter of Angela and
Gary Duff . She had been active
in NFL, volleyball, vocal
music, Pep Club, and will be a
wrestling cheerleader.

Roger is the son of Marge
and Don Karns. He par-
ticipates in football, basket-
ball, and golf; he is also active
in NFL, vocal and instrumen-
tal music and The Spy staff.
Roger belongs to the Methodist
Church and is the current MYF
president.

Albert, and Conrad t.o
Sweevapple, Ohio, where they
will give Kim MacAfee the one
last kiss. Soon Albert's mother
arrives wi th a beau t i fu l
secretary who does more than
type, and who shows an in-
terest in Albert.

This causes a fight between
Rosie and Albert. In order to
get revenge, Rosie hires Hugo
Peabody to hit Conrad while
on national television in order
to ruin Albert's publicity stunt.

Those in attendance at a per-
formance of Bye, Bye, Birdie
will see Albert and Rosie even-
tually overcome all these dif-
ficulties and finish' with a
typical "happily ever after"
ending.

Sophomore Homecoming Attendants: Chris Pankonen and
Todd Russell.

Junior Homecoming Attendants: Tamia Duff & Roger Karns.

Bells ore ringing?
Confusion is part of the

normal activity in one's cities.
Hordes of people trying lo gel
someplace a< the same time.
The result? Traffic jams, ac-
cidents, tardiness for work,
and many other headaches.
The students and teachers at
AHS are now able to relate lo
;uch chaos when the school
jells ring before and after
class. Or should 1 say when
hey ring during class, or better

yet -not at all.
Due to a technical flaw in the

hell system, the bells at AHS
are now ringing off schedule
and are causing utter confusion
n the halls and classrooms.
Teachers don't know when to
et their classes out , and

students come to class late
>ecause they haven't heard the
>ell. Lunch is a prime example.
Students take their time eating

because the bell didn't ring,
and take twice as long at their
ockers because they have, no

concept of what time it is.
Then, class gets started later
Because studenis waiiz in at

different times.
Of course, the bells aren't in-

o just ringing at the wrong
ime. They can be heard as

blips, non-stop annoyances,
and they can even gargle - yes,
;argle!

The school office siaff have
>een trying 10 remedy ihe
ituation by manually ringing
he bells, but with their busy

work schedule, they usually
don't realize it needs to be
rung unt i l five minutes after
he hour is over, and by that
ime the students are out of

their classes.
But alas, life goes on. The

student body and faculty are
surviving this horrible ordeal
and treating it ' as one of the
"unique" aspects of their
school. A familiar conver-
sation between students in the
halls - "Hey Joe! How much
do you want to bet that the fif-
th hour bell doesn't ring?",
"What do you mean fifth
hour? I thought it was third
hour! Accckkk!!!!!!"

Freshman Homecoming Attendants: Laura Karns & George
Marnin.

Accentuate the Positive!

MA.

SUPPOStD TO
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6fcLL WHOM THE
BELL TOLL5 "? T

Spartans face Danes tomorrow
The Spartan football squad

travels to Elk Horn this Friday
night to play Rolling Hills
Conference Champs Elk Horn-
Kirnballton.

The Danes had an 8-1 overall
record last year and made it to
Ihe quarterfinals in the Class A
playoffs w i t h a win over

Murray and a loss to Malvern.
The Danes defeated the Spar-
tans 26-0 last year.

Elk Horn lost 16 players
from tha t team by graduation,
bui return senior quarterback
Chad Juclsgaard, who com-
piltd 735 yards passing and 375
rushing. Juelsgaard is a threat

both through the air and on the
ground.

The Danes also have good
size one the offensive and
defensive l ines. The l ines
average 6-4 and 190 pounds.

So far this year Elk Horn is
4-1 overall and 2-1 in conferen-
ce and coming off a 15-19 loss

to C&M. The Danes scored
wins against Coon Rapids and
Russell, and conference foes
Walnu t and Carson-
Macedonia.

Defensively the Danes use a
5-3 or 4-4 with two corners and
a free safety.

Coaches for Elk Horn are
Kur t Reynolds and Mitch
Osborn.

Mustangs ramble by Spartans:

Craig Stork makes a "spirited" run.

The Mur ray Mustangs ,
behind a powerful rushing at-
tack, defeated the Anita Spar-
tans 48-13 at Anita last Friday.

Murray jumped ahead to a
first-quarter 14-0 lead.

The Spartans scored on a 40-
yard touchdown run by Dennis
Brincks in the second quarter.
The extra-point attempt failed,
and the score was 32-6 in
Murray's favor at halftime.

Dennis Brincks scored on a
3-yard run in the third quarter
anrf the extra-point kick by
Raoul Dexters was good,
making the score 32-13. The
Muslanes scored 16 points in

the fourth quarter. !
The Spartans had 265 yards 1

total offense, 230 yards j
rushing. Dennis Brincks led'
Anita with 117 yards on 16!
carries. Daniel Brincks had 66!
yards on 14 carries. The Spar-;
tans had 12 first downs.

Coach Kevin Malloy noted!
that this was the Spartans' best j
offensive showing of the year,;
and that the team moved the '
ball well. ',

Defensively, the Spartans,
gave up 342 yards rushing, j
Dennis Brincks led Anita with
13 solo tackles. Daniel Brincks j
had 10, and Brad Scarf, 8. :



Editor's
Notes

October b Pork Month
- Here are some questions
& Answers About Pork &

The Pork Industry
QUESTION: What is ground

pork?
ANSWER: Fresh pork

ground twice - Wo-SOVo lean.
QUESTION: What is the in-

ternal temperature pork should
be cooked to?

ANSWER: 160 degrees F.
QUESTION: What % of

pork is digestible?
ANSWER! 96%-98«/o.
QUESTION: What two

grains raised in Iowa are major,
feeds for hogs?

ANSWER: Corn &
soybeans.

QUESTION: Fact or
Hogwash - All of the following
are made with pork: Hot dogs,
bacon, pork roast, pork-
burgers, Canadian bacon,
bologna, and pork chops?

ANSWER: Fact, very good.
QUESTION: Fact or

Hogwash - Pork should be
eaten only in pig-month (Sept-
ember through April)?

A N S W E R : T h a t ' s
Hogwash, unless you are still
using the fast-melting ice block
method of refrigeration.

QUESTION: Fact or
Hogwash - Pigs are rather slim
creatures who always eat
wisely?

ANSWER: Fact - Today the
average market weight for a
porker is a lean 220 - 240 Ibs.

QUESTION: Fact or
Hogwash - When hot dogs were
first sold by street vendors each
one came with a pair of white
cotton gloves to keep your
fingers cool?

ANSWER: Fact
QUESTION: Fact or

Hogwash - Pork is easy to
digest. , t .

ANSWER: Fact again. It is
these myths that are hard to
digest.

QUESTION: Fact or
Hogwash - Pig tails are meant
to be pulled?

ANSWER: Hogwash - Your
little sister's but not a hog's.

QUESTION: Fact or Hog-
wash - It's tough to get old?

ANSWER: No, but getting old
means, getting tough. That's

why pigs are marketed today at
earlier ages - and you get ten-
derer pork.

QUESTION: Fact or
Hoewash - Pigs are dirty,
smelly creatures who wallow in
mud and live in pigpens.

ANSWER: That's an insult.
Sure when pigs lived outside,
they would occasionally take a
mud pack to cool off. They
have no sweat glands.
However, they are naturally
tidy creatures who live today
mostly in clean, environment-
controlled "pig parlors."

QUESTION: Fact or
Hogwash - Today's pork tends
to be tough and dry?

ANSWER: Hogwash! Only
if you overcook it. It is ten-
derest and juiciest cooked at
160 -170 degrees F.

QUESTION: Fact, or
Hogwash - Most pigs speak Pig
Latin?

ANSWER: Fact - A clear
indication of their intelligence.

QUESTION: What is fresh
ham?

ANSWER: The hind leg of a
hog that has been neither curred
or smoked.

QUESTION: What part of
the hog does the Boston butt
come from?

ANSWER: Shoulder.
QUESTION: What is an Iowa

Chop?
ANSWER: Center-cut chops

1 1/4-1/2 "thick
QUESTION: Pork is an ex-

cellent source of what vitamins?
ANSWER: The B Vitamins
QUESTION: The iron and

complete protein content of
ham are vital to the infor-
mation of red blood cells and
the prevention of

ANSWER: Anemia.

A priest visited a barber
shop conducted by one of his
parishioners to get a shave. He
observed the barber was suf-
fering from a recent
celebration, but decided to
take a chance. In a few
moments the barber's razor
had nicked the father's cheek.
"There now, you've cut me,"
said the priest as he raised his

hand and caressed the wound.
"Yis, y'r riv'rance," an-

swered the barber. "That
shows you," continued the
priest in a tone of censure,
"what the use of liquor will
do." "Yis, riv'rence," replied
the barber, humbly, "it makes
the skin tender."

**»
Good day! This is the 281st

day of the year, leaving only 84
to go. October is the tenth
month of the year. In early
Roman times it was called
"Octobris," which means
eight in the Latin language.
People born in October have
the opal for their birthstone.
The flower for the month is the
calendula.

Speaking of the opal, few
people know that it is the kind
of a stone used for gems
because it has hundreds of
beau t i fu l rainbow-colored
specks in it. These specks are
made by thousands of tiny
cracks that have water in them.
If the water dries out of an
opal, the rainbow colors
disappear, but they may be
brought back by soaking the
opal in water.

***
Duffy Daugherty, one of

Michigan State's past football
coaches once received a letter
addressed to "Duffy the
Dope."

"Didn't it make you mad?"
he was asked.

"I didn't mind getting the
card," he said, "It was pretty
funny. The thing that bothered
me was that the East Lansing
post office knew exactly where
to deliver it."

***
October 12th is Columbus

Day in America. We all kno\s
of his deeds and daring.
Congress made it an officia
holiday 400 years after the
famous date of October 12
1492, in 1892. Many
Americans think that only we
celebrate the day, but it is
celebrated by many cities in
Spain and Italy, by countries in
Central and South America
and by parts of Canada, India
and Kenya, East Africa.

***
A rich man lying on hi;

Auction
October 17th, 1 p.m.

Location - 1 mile south of Casey, left fork to first road east, 1st
place; or 1-80 - 25 Highway interchange, Vz mile south, 2Vz miles
west.

Tractors
IHC 1206 Diesel, cab, duals, W.F., serial #9514, T.A., front weights
IHC 12Q6 Diesel, duals, wide front, serial #12179
IHC 400, gas, N.F. with loader
IHC M, gas
IHC M and H, for parts or restoration
JD A tractor and 227 JD picker with universal mte.

Wagons
I Parker gravity, 300 bu., double door, heavy gear; 2 Parker gravity, 300 bu.

stan-hoist and JD gears; 2 wooden barge boxes, gears and hoists; 1 steel barge
box, gear and hoist.

Tillage & Planters - Cult.
II ft. 3 pt. Taylor-way chisel plow; IHC 24 ft. spring tooth harrow; JD disc,

model H-1110; IHC 480 disc, Midwest harrow; JD 495A planter; JD 695A planter;
JD 4 row 3 pt. rotary hoe; Oliver 5 bottom steerable plow; Van Brunt 14 ft. grain
drill; JD 24 ft. harrow and cart; 4 section harrow and cart; IHC 4 row rear-mte. cult.;
2 IHC 4 row front mte. cults.; 1 JD 4 row front mte. cult.; JD 55A plow; 1 200 gal.
trailer sprayer; 1 300 gal. trailer sprayer.

Nay, Grain & Livestock Equipment
JD model 700 grinder & mixer, hay and grain mix mill; Vermeer 605C baler; JD

14T baler; Melroe Bobcat, model 444; 58 ft.-6" Snowco auger; 26 ft.-6" Westfield
auger; 52 ft. JD elevator; 3 pt. rear mte. blade; JD #670 hayrake; JD #450 trailer
mower, 9 ft. bar; 3 pt. bale carrier; 6 bale trailer and slabber; 1 hay rack; 2 low
boys; 2 JD spreaders; 6 ft. Bush-Hog; IH 4 bar rake; 3 pt. Shaver post driver; 3 pt.
post hole digger; 4 big bale rings; Several cattle & hog panels; 20 10 to 16 ft. hog &
cattle gates; 2 hog houses - 4 pen; 1 16 ft. hog shelter; 2 1,000 bu. portable wood
graineries; Calf creep; 10 hog feeders; 500 gal. diesel barrel; 1 300 gal. gas barrel
and stand.

Hay & Straw
200-300 big bales mixed hay, 2-3 yrs. old; 60 small bales straw; 100 small

bales alf. and grass hay.

Consigned by Neighbors
1 16 ft. feed bunk; 22 ft. hay elev., electric motor.

Orville Knapp Estate
Phyllis Knapp - 515-746-2768

Auctioneers: Lynn Hansen, 712-762-3940; Loren Squires, 712-243-4575
Clerks: Anita Squires, Sheryl Jessen

Not responsible for accidents
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death bed, called his chauffeur
who had been in his service for
years, and said: "Ay, Sykes, I
nm going on a long and rugged
ourney, worse than ever you

drove me."
"Well, sir," consoled the

chauffeur, "there's one com-
fort. It's down hill all the
way!"

*»*
Here are some li t t le known

facts. Lloyd's of London is not
an insurance company, as
people often think, but rather
an association of carefully
selected underwriters who act
as individuals. There is no such
ihing as a policy "issued by
Lloyd's of London." The
association writes no policies
itself.

We have all heard of the
"minutes of a meeting."
Despite what many think, this
phrase is not related to the
measurement of time. It stems
from the Latin "minutus," or

small." Since records of
proceedings are - or were -
generally taken down in
miniature, to be transcribed
later.

Red Square (Moscow) was
not so named 'by the Com-
munists, although many people
today think it was. It was
called Red Square long before
the revolution that toppled the
Romanovs and ult imately
resulted in the establishment of
the Soviet Government.

And one last bit of infor-
mation. Many people think the
phrase "The Day of Doom,"
means the day on which
everyone will be doomed. Not
so! "Doom" here derives from
the Old English noun "dom",
which meant "judgement."
The Day of Doom, thus, is the
Day of Judgement.

***
With school back in, it was

bound to happen. We just
heard about a little boy who
said to his teacher, "I ain't got
no pencil."

She corrected him at once:
"It's I don't have a pencil.'
'You don't have a pencil.' 'We
don't have any pencils.' 'They
don't have any pencils.' Is that
clear?"

"No," said the bewildered
child, "what happened to all
them pencils?"

***
Deep in the African jungle

two cannibals were walking
along a path - a mother and her
youngster. Suddenly there was
a frightening roar from the
sky, and the child ran to his
mother for protection. "Ooh,
Mummy, what's that?" he
whimpered.

"It's all right, dear," said
the mother , looking up
through the trees. "It's just an
airplane."

"Airplane? What's thai?"
"It's a l i t t le like lobster.

There's an awful lot you have
to throw away, but the insides
are delicious."

***
Two cavemen were huddled

close to their fire. Outside it
was raining and sleeting, thun-
dering and lightning. One of the
prehistoric guys turned to the
other. "You know," he grum-
bled, "we never had this crazy
weather before they started
using bows and arrows."

***
A recent list of top paid en-

tertainers was published and
howed their total earnings for

1986 and 1987, its estimated by
Forbes" magazine. Bill

Cosby headed the list with ear-
nings of close to $84 million
for his acting and writing.
Sylvester Stallone took in $74
million to take second place.
By comparison, America's
t o p - g r o s s i n g e x e c u t i v e ,
Chrysler Corp.'s Lee lacocca,
collected a measly $32 million.

It was interesting to note
that newcomer Paul Hogan,
from "Crocodile Dundee"
fame grossed $20 million while
Tom Selleck only made $18
million. Paul Hogan also beat
out Willie Nelson, Tom Cruise,
Jane Fonda and singer Julio
Iglcsias.

***
Unti l next t ime. . . I 'm begin-

ning to think a man could live
comfortably in his old age if he
could sell his experience for
what it cost him.

Gene

"Play It Safe...
Plan Your Escape"

"Play It Safe...Plan Your
Escape" during Fire Preven-
tion Week October 4-10, 1987
advises Wilbur Johnson, Iowa
State Fire Marshal.

The emphasis this year is on
home fire escape planning and
preparedness, encouraging all
families to set aside time to
develop and practice a home
fire escape plan.

In 1985 alone, 6,185 people
died nationally as a result of
fires. Almost 80 percent of
these fire victims died in their
own home or apa r tmen t .
Nearly 70 percent of fatal fires
occur at night while people are
asleep. Careless smoking con-
tr ibutes to a large share of
these deaths.

Iowa fire deaths reflect the
national statistics, says John-
son, with nearly 81 percent of
the fire deaths in 1986 oc-
curring in dwellings.

Fire Marshal Johnson offers
these tips: Install smoke detec-
tors on every level of your
home. Test and main ta in
smoke detectors on a regular
basis. Plan two ways out. Prac-
tice your escape.

"The month of the
Dinosaurs" was well received.
Approximately forty children
participated.

COMING EVENTS: Plans
are in the works for a
Halloween costume story time.
The date will be announced
later.

Two books, LOVE YOU
FOREVER by Robert Munsch
and THE SILK VENDETTA
by Victoria Holt have been
given to the library by Norma
Scholl, in memory of her
daughter, Nancy Scholl Han-
sen.

In addition to the new books
listed, there are twelve cassettes
of the King James Old
Testament and the complete
new testament plus eight
cassettes of Bible messages.
ADULTFICTION

A FATAL INVERSION by
Barbara Vine. One day, a
couple living in an English
country estate sets out to bury
their dog in the- old pet
cemetery on the grounds.
When digging the burial hole,
they find the skeletons of two
humans. The plot works like
quicksand, drawing the reader
relentlessly in.
LARGE PRINT

MRS. POLLIFAX AND
HONG KONG BUDDHA by
Dorothy Oilman. Emily
Poll i fax is recalled from
suburbia to rescue Hong Kong
for the CIA.

THE DEER LEAP by Mar-
tha Grimes. The seventh
Richard Jury mystery involves
a series of strange animal
deaths in the village of Ash-
down Dean.

THE OLD FOX DECEIV'D
by Martha Grimes. A murder
on Britain's foggy Youkshire
coast produces a colon ul
assortment of suspects - all
with excellent motives.

THE DARK WIND by Tony
Hillerman. An exciting mix o
suspense, the supernatural am
genuine Navajo/Hopi Indian
lore and history.

. THE MASK OF FU MAN
CHU by Sax Rohmer. A grip

•.ping adventure which pits th
evil character, Fr. Manchu
against English hero, Naylanc
Smith in pursuit of sacrec
Muslim relics.

STANDS A CALDER
MAN, CALDER BORN
CALDER BRED by Jane
Dailey. The third and fourth
(last) installments of the Clader
saga.

ALL VISITORS MUST BE
ANNOUNCED by Helen Van
Slyke. Discrimination, in
fidelity and blackmail are
revealed when a Jewish coupl
try to buy into a posh Parl
Avenue apartment building.

THE HEART LISTENS b
Helen Van Slyke. From turn
of- the-century Boston to
California the mellow 70's
Elizabeth Quigley overcome
serious obstacles in her life.

A SMALL TOWN b
Shelby Hearon. A brilliantl;
observed novel about provin
cial American life.

THE LATE GEORGE
APLEY by J.P. Marquand. A
fond satire of nineteenth cen
tury elitism and the sentimen
that everything worth living fo
can be found on Boston'
Beacon Hill.

TOPPER by Thorne Smith

The original, adventures of
'osmo Topper and two cheer-
ul, worldly and bibulous
.hosts who appear at the inap-
iropriate times.

THE MAN IN THE GRAY
'LANNEL SUIT by Sloan

Wilson. The portrayal of the
orporate Everyman, com-

muting from his home in the
uburbs to the anonymity of
he office in pursuit of the

American dream.
RIDE DOWN THE WIND

by Wayne Barton. Jess Faver,
a white Army soldier and Nan-
ache, an Apache scout, were
ike brothers. Trouble surfaces

when an order comes to send
he Indian scouts to a Florida

prison camp.
THE BROKEN GUN by

^ouis L'Amour. The Toomey
mothers never returned from
an 1870's cattle drive, and a
century later, Dan Sheridan
was on the trail to find out
why.

END OF THE TRACKS by
Stack Sutton. When Creed
Weatherall quit his marshal's
job to become a toubleshooter
for the Central Pacific
Railroad, trouble is exactly
what he found plenty of!

NO LOVE LOST by Helen
Van Slyke. Three generations
of women learn that money
can't guarantee happiness in a
story spanning 40 years of "the
good life."

TAGGET by I. Greenfield.
Adventure story of a WWII
veteran who can't remember
the years he spent in a POW
camp.

IN A LONELY PLACE by
Dorothy B. Hughes. In this
classic tale, Dix Steele, a man
with everything, seeks thrills by
joining the hunt for a mur
derer.

D A M E D U R D E N ' S
DAUGHTER by Joan Smith
A regency romance.
END OF LARGE PRINT

THE HUMAN FACTOR by
Graham Greene. This is
flawlessly choreographed work
in which loyalty and be tray a
are interwoven with crisp
economy and a kind o
passionate grace. A marvelou
tale of spies and intrigue spun
with great skill.

THE GOOD MOTHER b
Sue Miller. Recently divorced
Anna Dunlap had twc
passionate attachments: to he
daughter, 4 year old Molly; t<
her lover, Leo, the man wh
makes her feel beautiful. The
were a magical threesome. An
na never expected the shockin
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charges that would threaten
her new "family" and would
force her to prove she was a
good mother.

JUNIOR NON-FICTION
WE THE PEOPLE by Peter

Spier. The story of the U.S.
Constitution for all ages.

SHHHl WE'RE WRITING
THE CONSTITUTION by
Jean Fritz. Describes how the
Constitution came to be writ-
ten and ratified. Also includes
the full text of the document
produced by the Constitutional
Convention of 1787.

KARATE IS FOR ME by
Fred Nef f . A young girl
describes her experiences in
learning beginning karate
techniques including stances,
blocking, punching, kicking,
and basic kata movements.
ADULT NON-FICTION

A MORE PERFECT
UNION by William Peters.
Story of the United States
Constitutional Convention.

T H E D A N G E R O U S
SUMMER by Ernest
Hemingway. LARGE PRINT.
Hemingway's last major work
is set in Spain, and covers the
bullfights and lives of the
matador.

WAR IN VAL D'ORCIA by
Iris Origo. LARGE PRINT. A
steady stream of retreating
Germans, fleeing Jews,
escaping POW's, and refugee
children passed through Italy
in late WWII. This is a moving
story of how Italian civilians
responded with generousity
and compassion.

THIRD PERSON RURAL
by Noel Perrin. LARGE
PRINT. Perrin has become a
spokesman for the values of
county living with his tales of
Vermont rural life.

THE END OF SENILITY
by Dr. Arthur S. Freese.
LARGE PRINT. Dr. Freese
advises on how to cope with
the problems of retirement,
depression, sexuality and
illness that are a part of
growing old.

SAVO by Richard F.
Newcomb. LARGE PRINT. A
factual account by an ex-
perienced war correspondent
of the disaster of U.S. naval
forces at Savo Bay in 1942.

ANDREW WYETH: THE
HELGA PICTURES text by
John Wilmerding. The com-
plete presentation of Andrew
Wyeth's Helga Pictures, the

portrai ts that made the
headlines.
JUNIOR FICTION

H O B I E H A N S O N ,
YOU'RE WEIRD by Jamie
Gilson. With his best friend
away at computer camp, Hobie
reluctantly shares adventures
with a girl classmate the sum-
mer after fourth grade.
EASY

NICOLAS, WHERE HAVK
YOU BEEN? by Leo Lionni.

Adair Zone Lutheran
Women's Fall Rally

The fall rally of the Adair
Zone L u t h e r a n Women's
Missionary League was held at
Immanuel , Guthrie Center on
Wednesday, September 23,
1987. Registration began al
6:30 p.m. A total of 83 atten-
ded. The theme was Jesus
words in Matthew, "Let the
Litt le Children Come un to
Me."

Pastor Jerry Storm conduc-
ted opening devotions and the
women of the Immanuel Adult
Choir sang "Bless His Holy
Name."

The speaker for the evening
was Jennifer Hansen of DCS
Moines. Nearing the end of her
college years, Jennifer made a
quick decision in May' 1982
when she first learned of the
Volunteer Y o u t h M i n i s t r y
(VYM) supported and super-
vised by the Lutheran Church.
Missouri Synod. She was the
first full t ime volunteer to teach
at Concordia Middle School in
the town of Chalyl, Taiwan.
After the training period, Jen-
nifer began teaching 24-35
hours per week in the middle
school which included grades
7-12. She gave a very moving
and informative talk in connec-
tion with a slide presentation
of Taiwan and its people.

Pastor Glen Bohrner, of
Immanuel, Adair was installed
as Councelor and Dixie Sim-
pson of Zion, Dexter was in-
stalled as Christ ian Growth
Chairman.

The meeting was conducted
by the President, Tracy Stetzel
of St. John's Lutheran, Casey.

A banner was displayed wi th
the theme of the 1988 District
Convention, "Radiate God's
Love" which had been made
by the LWML of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, Anita.

The next rally dale is wi th Si.
Thomas Lu the ran , Panora on
April 27, 1988.

Anita Tribune

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

(Mon.-Frl., 8-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS
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Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wlota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices in Anita, Iowa
Ph. 712-762-4188

LlllS'ARltlClfl

Delicious
el '-fjp Home Cooked
i. *35 Meals

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.

J&R SUNSHINE A
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FO/C

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MaaafrajMra

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford A
Mallander Law Office

Richard Q. Howard
Tarranca Q. Rutherford

Edward Col*
Jamt* W. Mallandar

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, M

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Brockir, Kirns A Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker
Lynn Heneen
Ph. 762-4191

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Redwood Steakhouse
CMM Mt after MM am* unt
^T^T o vMiciMM pjwtji efM yew*
m i.aAa -•-•-•-

Steak* (wtrift*tok-
Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelte

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888
Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers

Gift Items - Green Plants
Anita, Iowa

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. Ph. 762-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

We Hive Diesel
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 9 t.m.-5 p.m.

Bernard Fay Insurance

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tuno-ups to overhauls
Cumberland, Iowa

O.W. Shaffer ft Son

'Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

» »insuranee
AND GHiNNfll MUtUAl HE INSURANCE CO

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST ANITA, IOIVA 00020

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.

1 Carhartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing A Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Cumberland Office
Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st - $20.00

2nd-$7.50
3rd -$2.50

RULES—Only one entry p«r week by one per»og. /^ll members of family may enter.
Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think vyilJ win. There are no ties In high school football. Be sure to

mark aH games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 at, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week. Judges decision is final!

Make a guesa on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, If any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears In paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel in
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be-addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

Ph. 762-3325

C&H
OH

harles Van Aernam
&HerbWaddell

Your Full Service Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

Cumberland, Iowa
Ctll—Avery (Jtck) Ross,

774-5823
Alter 6:30 p.m.,

EtfNantfarsnot, 774-5775
It no Answar at numbars

above, ca/l 774-5714

Murphy
Construction

Dirt Work of
All Kinds

762-3386 Anita, Iowa

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
m- - -m Feed
[COO Pi Fertilizer

Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
• ;i . •'• • <•''•/•:?

Massena, la.

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Polgai
David BIssetl Maaatna.towa

Ph. 779-2210
Propane Gat

Bulk & Bag Fertilizer
NH> Chemical*

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena - 779-2266 or
Corning-515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Waif Main St. Anil*, low*

.SUnf* vs. Hamburg.

.Underwood vs. Oakland.

Jroynor vs. Mo. Valley.

.Grlswold vs. AvoHa_

Trl-Center vs. Shelby,

itlmtlc vs. Red Oak.

.Creston vs. Harlan_

_Schleswlg vs. Manilla.

_Mapleton vs. Logan.

_C&M vs. C-M_

_Anlta vs. ElkHorn-K._

_Exlra vs. Early Crestland.

New
gjlF^ For M^

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wlota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Yew's
GoH Season

Crest wood Hills
Golf Course

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Jensen's
Food Center

Farmer Co-op
Association

Entrant's Name

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

/»nmi««rit
Groom rf turn Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy 4 Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
F E E D S

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce

Meats
Ph. 774-5714 — Cumberland

Anlte
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerfcauuin, Sec. MUuwena

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon

Anna, lowai

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)
Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches - Liquor

Opan 11 a.m. - ?

Wlota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 83 • Wiota, Iowa

Przychodzln Associates
SH us for your
InsuroRca needs

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed A Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Mar/on Sortnttn. owntr * totntger

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Richard Nelson
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Berry Sweet Drive-ln
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
Most Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Higin Firm Service
Bob Ha0«n Anltt, lowt

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local * Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Anita Farm Equipment

ALLIS

Deutz-Allls
Dealer
Anltt, IA

762-4197

Chadwlck
FaadiTrackNMj

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

American Legion
Post 210
Anita, la.

Everyone welcome to our
Saturday night activities

The Chicken Hut

Ph. 762-3742

Broasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

Anltt, IA

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/
Shows To Go

CtrdaJQHt*

© Russ Berne and Company. Inc Ph. 762-3930

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

Including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena Newd
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anita, IA
Ph. 782-3878
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C&M Kindergarten - Group A
Front row, left to right: Jacob Blaine, Melody DeWitt, Tina Groves, Shannon Ticknor, Heather Peterson, Grant

Gerlock, Amanda Kerkmann, Steve Krause. Back row: Tim Gossman, Ann Holste, Katie Gause, Bobby McKnight,
Matt Amdor, Erik Jones, Tyson Greenwalt, Nathan Downer, Casey Pelzer.

C&M Kindergarten - Group B
Front row, left to right: Wes Anstey, Alisha Krauth, Darrin Hardisty, Eric Boos, Amber Krauth, Heath Gerlock, Cur-

tis Penton, Darcy Burman. Back row: Nathan Steffen, Mitch Kennedy, Amy Bagshaw, Marie Porter, Ashley Blake,
Erik Jones, Nathan Grieshaber, Justin Karas.

r Price Saver-Er's

U.S.D.A. Choice ID.

Chuck Roast. $ 1.69
U.S.D.A. Choice

Chuck Steak

Mr. Konoctl

Pears
Acorn

Squash
Medium Yellow

Onions
Price Saner, cr., cky.

Peanut Butter
Price Saver Saltlne

Crackers

Price Saver 100 ct.
Tea Bags 99C

Shurlreah Wheat

Bread..
11b. loaf

Price Saver 12 oz,
Cheose Twists 89C
Price Saver Nacho 12 oz.

Cheese Chips 890
Price Saver

Bath Tissue.
4 roll
690

Price Saver, Tall ts's

Kitchen Bags 69C

Price Saver, Lg. 10's

Yard Bags $1.09

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Price Saver

Potato Chips
Price Surer

Vegetable Oil llrtMl ttutnltt ItrtMM

CheesePrice Saver, Strawberry 2 Ib.

Preserves $ 1.39
Price Saver

Facial Tissue 490
Price Saver

Paper Towel
$5.00 OFFPrice Saver, Heavy Duty

Liquid Detergent Rental of

RugDoctoi
Steam Carpel Cleaner

CPt'C Al A DIXCTF.U o IViAKIxtI
( untlii/rUnd. IUHH

Prices Effective Oct. 8-12

Christmas
Ornament
Class

Come to Cumberland
Senior Haven October 26
from J: 30-3:30 to learn how
to make simple Christmas
ornaments. Bring one of
your own to demonstrate
and exchange pat terns.
J'hih is a cooperative effort
arranged by Friends of the
Library.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Mrs.
Roger B. Davidson.

Dismissed was Mrs.
Robert B. Davidson.

William (Jack) Gerlach
was dismissed from Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha.

Admitted to St. Joseph
Hospital was Mrs. Glen
Knee. Her address is St.
Joseph Hospital, 601 North
30th St., Room 4624,
Omaha, NE 68131-2197.

New Rural
Carrier

David A. Riedeman has
been appointed Rura l
Carrier Associate for R.R.
1 in Cumberland, la. His
appointment was effective
Sept. 26, 1987. David is
married, has a 6 year old
son and lives in the ru ra l
Griswold area.

Volunteers
Needed

The PTCA is looking for
interested adults who are
willing to spend a few hours
a week helping with the
volunteer program at the
C&M Elementary School.

As a volunteer you would
assist the classroom
teachers with clerical work,
reading with students
and/or working with drills
and practice. No special
skills are needed.

How much time you give
is up to you. If you would
like to be a volunteer on call
for special projects, this can
be arranged.

Joining the volunteer
program is one way of sup-
porting our school and let-
ting the teachers know we
appreciate what they are
doing for our children. For
more information contact
Zoe Johnson, 774-5310.

News From
Senior Haven

Visitors Friday were
guests of Maurice Kemp -
Harley White, Stanley
Riggs and Alice Riggs. Mr.
and Mrs. Riggs will be
moving Helen Riggs to
California to make her
home.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 9 - Country
fried steak with cream
gravy, mashed potatoes,
buttered broccoli, hot roll,
spice cake with raisins,
milk/coffee

Mon., Oct. 12 - Canned
beef with noodles, buttered
green beans, carrot/raisin
salad, bread, peaches,
milk/coffee

Wed., Oct. 14 - Swiss
steak with chunky tomato
sauce, mashed potatoes,
buttered corn, biscuit,
apricots, milk/coffee.

Elementary >
Hot Lunch Menus

Thurs., Oct. 8 - Creamed
turkey on baking powder
biscuit, mixed vegetables,
lime jello/pears, cookie

Fri., Oct. 9 - Steak
nuggets, whipped potatoes
with butter, broc-
coli/cheese, banana half,
b.b. or p.b. sandwich

Oct. 12-16-National
Hot Lunch Week

"School lunch: II makes a
world of difference."

Mon., Oct. 12 -
COLUMBUS DAY - Foun-
der's fare, "Chris"py
salad, assorted fruits of
American, discovery drink

Tues., Oct. 13
MEXICO - Tacos, orange
wedges, calypso cookie

Wed., Oct. 14-JAPAN -
Chicken nuggets, sweet'n
sour sauce, rice, buttered
peas, mandarin fruit cup

Thurs., pet. 15 - ITALY
- Spaghetti & meat sauce,
mixed vegetables, ap-
ples/cheese

Fri., Oct. 16 - IOWA
PORK DAY - Mr.
Rib/bun, Iowa fries, golden
corn, choc, chip bar.
v Subject to change. Milk
available each day.

Development Corp.
Holds Open House

Cumberland Develop-
ment Corporation held
open house Monday, Oct. 5
from 11-4 for the purpose
of showing the senior apart-
ments that had been
provided on a low rent
basis. Good attendance was
enjoyed.

Greeters were President
Marjorie Herbert and
Manager Virgil Lembke.
Serving refreshments were
board members Wilma
Symonds, Karen Thomsen,
and Beulah Reed and board
members' wives, Pauline
Edwards, Ruth Denham,
Helen Lembke and Ardath
Euken.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Cumberland Community Building

library
Purchases Copier

The Cumberland Public
Library has purchased a
Canon PC-51 copier, for
use by the public. A
generous $200.00 donation
from the Cumberland Lions
Club helped toward the
purchase. The copier has
the ability to reduce and
enlarge the size of your
original. There is a charge
of 10<t per copy.

The Pre-school Reading
Program started on Oc-
tober 5, but any child not
yet attending is still
welcome to come. The four
year olds attend on Monday
and Wednesday, from 9:30
to 11:00. The three year
olds attend on Tuesday
from 9:30 to 10:30. The
p r o g r a m c o n t i n u e s
throughout October.

The library is now par-
ticipating in a filmstrip
rotation with 20 other
libraries in the S.W. Iowa
Region. There are 12
children's filmstrips (with
cassettes>^in the ? collection
that we have now. The film
strip's^ may be checked ou
overnight, and the library
also has a filmstrip projec-
tor available at no charge.
The fi lmstrips will be
rotated every 3 months.

There are many new
books in the children's sec-
tion. Easy books include:
Will You Cross Me?
(Marilyn Kaye); Nana Up-
stairs, Nana Downstairs
(Tomie de Paola); Where Is
Daddy? (Beth Goff); and A
Friend Can Help (Terry
Berger). For the middle
elementary readers we have
Curlicues (Valerie Worth)
The Goonies Storybook
The Cat Who Went To
Heaven (Elizabeth Coats
worth); Just Plain Ca
(Nancy K. Robinson)
Animal Inn (Virginia Vail)
Oh, Honestly Angela (Nan-
cy K. Robinson)
Wendy and The Bulliei
(Nancy K. Robinson); and
Shh! We're Writing the
Constitution! (Jean Fritz)
In the young adult section
Seth and Me and Rebe
Make Three (Jeanette
Eyerly); and Troublemaker
(Emily Chase), the newesi
in the Canby Hall series.

New reference books are
Firsts Under the Wire: The
World's Fastest Horses
Judo Is For Me; Exploring
The Deep; Computers In
Action; Safari To
Ngorongoro; and We Hold
These Truths.

Movies for October are
That Darn Cat; Phar Lap
The Kid From Left Field
The Clan Of The Cave
Bear; Perfect; New York
New York; Shanghai Sur
prise; That's Life; Out O
Africa; The Life and Time
of Judge Roy Bean; Th(
Golden Child; Back To
School; The Color Purple
European Vacation; Sogg>
Bottom USA; Wild Cat
Assassination; Deer Hun
ter; Fraggle Rock; Smoke.

Visit In Nebraska
Mr. and Mrs. Vern i

Davidson and Verne '
mother, Ethel Davidson o
Grant, visited Ken D?.vid
son of Scottsbluff, NE
who is pastor at St. John'
Lu the ran Church , las
weekend.

WANT ADS PAY!

Front row, left to right: Pauline Edwards, 1st Vice President; Mickey McCurdy, \
Sec./Treas.; Kathee McCrory, President. \

Back row: Marilyn Blankinship, 3rd Vice President; Linda Madison, Tailtwister, ^
2nd Vice President; Virginia Rogers, Cheryl Zimmerman, Directors. fj

Uoness Club I
Elects Officers f

The Cumberland LionesS
Club met Sept. 17 at the
City Hall.

Virginia Rogers installed
he new officers: Kathee
M c C r o r y , P r e s i d e n t ;
Pauline Edwards, 1st Vice

resident; Linda Madison,
2nd Vice President and
T a i l t w i s t e r ; M a r i l y n
Blankinship, 3rd Vice
President; Mickey McCur-
dy, Sec./Treas.; Virginia
Rogers, Elgene Sander and
Cheryl Zimmerman,.. direc-J;
tors. H

Kathee McCrory conduc-j,
ted the business meeting. '!

A motion was made toi,
pay Jennifer Cullen Ashen-£
felter the $100 Lioness^
scholarship. N'

Service projects werej
discussed. Several members:«
volunteered to help with theij
pie stand to be held at the'
Lions Fall Festival Sept. 19. >,

Anyone wishing to join 3
the Lioness Club is morel,
than welcome. Our nextj
meeting will be Oct. 15 atjj
7:30 at the City Hall. ^
Attends Anniversary jj

Wilma Symonds attended,;
the Golden Anniversasry of J?
her cousin, Mr. and Mrs.!*
Raymond Arnburg, of|
Atlantic on Sunday, Oc-|
tober4. ,.;:•
Ambulance Call

The Cumberland Am-j j
bulance was called to the?
Gilbert Lacey home Mon-jj
day morning. ?

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News
Sunday, Oct. 4 - World

ommunion Sunday. Helen
.embke was steward.
'astor Clevenger's sermon

was "A Modern Christian
vlyth." Pianist was Lori
chmidt. Candlelighters

were Michelle Ostrus and
Wendy Clevenger. Robert
logers and Raymond
Ostrus served as ushers.
Altar flowers were arranged
by Helen Lembke.

SAT., OCT. 10: Ad-
ministrative Board and
Trustees meeting at 2:30 in
he fellowship room.

Many members have at-
ended meetings this past
week to be ready for our
charge conference Sunday,
Oct. 18.

Thought for the week: If
you clutter up your mind
with a lot of the little
hings, there will be no

room left for those things
which really matter.

Celebrate Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd

Gerlock hosted a dinner at
noon on Saturday, Sept. 26
to celebrate Floyd's birth-
day. Guests attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Gerlock, Eric Gerlock
Libby and Kristin Banycky
all of Centerville, Illinois
Jennifer Gerlock 01
Springfield, Illinois and
Maude Conner of Cum-
berland were also in atten-
dance.

The same group dined at
the Redwood Steak House
in Anita in the evening.

Mrs. Eric Gerlock flew in
on Sunday and she anc
Eric returned home on
Tuesday.

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from thu
Legal Services Corporation o
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regiona
Office, will be available for in
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, October 15, 198"
from 10:00 a.m. to Noon
Please check with the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs Office
offers free legal assistance to
income eligible residents o
Cass, Audubon, Shelby anc
surrounding counties. The
Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located a
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800-432
9229.

LSCI is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area XI1
Agency on Aging and the In
terest on Lawyer Trust Ac-
count Commission.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

fin CrOT774-3667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2569

Dan's >
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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Massena Chamber To
Host Harvest &
Craft Show, Oct. 24

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
Harvest and Craft Show at the
Massena High School Com-
mons on Salurday, October 24,
1987 from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. Events will include a pie
baking contest, judging of
decorated pumpkins and corn.

Lunch will be served all day.
There will be an auction of
prize winning pies, corn and
pumpkins at 7:00 p.m. Door
prizes will be given throughout
the day. Craft spaces are
available. For information
contact Linda Edwards,
Massena, la., telephone 779-
3621.

Save Some Good
Ears Of Corn

As you are harvesting your
corn, srart selecting some of
those nice ears for the Harvest
& Craft Show^to be held at the
Massena C&M School Com-
mons, Saturday, October 24,
from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
There will be judging of corn,
pies and pumpkins.

Corn classes are Best of
Show - (5 ears of corn) and
three places will be awarded

!

caSh". .prizes in this class.
Longest ear and Judges Choice
(one single ear) will be awarded
one place in each.

5 Pie classes will be pumpkin,
double crust, and single crust
:with three cash prizes given in
each class. Pumpkin classes
will be best decorated or pain-
ted, best carved, and largest by
circumference. There will be
three cash prizes in each class
except largest which will be one
place. All entrants may keep
their pumpkins except the win-
ners!

Linda Edwards is accepting
reservations for craft booth
spaces. Sandwiches, pie, coffee
and mi lk will be sold
throughout the afternoon and
evening. Committee chairmen
have been named and they will
be asking others to help.

Prizes will be presented at
7:00 p.m. followed by an auc-
tion of the prize winners. C&M
School will be having an auc-

i

Jfuneral
ponies

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

For All Your
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Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

tion of excess items in the
school parking lot.

Dale's Shop Bar's
Open House A Success

Dale's Shop Bar, newly
opened in town, was the site of
a very successful Open House
and a huge crowd gathered to
show their interest. A pig
roast, 1 cent keggers and
drawings of t-shirts, caps and
ice buckets, made for a full
evening at the site. Many
beautiful plants and flowers
were given, to Dale and Vivian
for the opening furnished by
the beer companies.

Mrs. Dale (Mary) Ranney is
employed at the bar.

A thank you in this issue,vof
the paper names some of those
helping with the event.

Takes 1st
In Triathlon

The team of Dale Lee Miller of
Atlantic &.Greg Dunlap of Cam-
bridge won the 30-34 mixed age
division title in the June Bug
Triathlon at Granger, recently,
with a time of 3:54.10. The
event involved canoeing, run-
ning and bicycle riding.

Dale Lee is the daughter of
Mrs. Albert (Shirley)
Eshelmann of rural Adair.

CORRECTION
In a coverage of news about

the sale of the Snack Shack,
recently, we are sorry that we
failed to mention that the free
coffee the day prior to the
change of ownership, was with
the compliments of Don and
Ardell McCunn.

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
ft Anderson
Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning, A Mr. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

IV* •cctpt •s*/0n*m»n(
for Mtdictr* t Mtdlcild

patients

BARNES
Mi.JM-3145 "*•* PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

'I? ' If*•**i »

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I (ink fur tin.' clniul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

Around 50 people attended the Massena Chamber of Commerce dinner meeting
held on Oct. 3.

These are the cooks, servers and helpers at the Massena Chamber of Commerce
dinner meeting held Saturday, Oct. 3.

Massena Chamber
Dinner Meeting

There were approximately 50
people who enjoyed a supurb
dinner at St. Peter's United
Church of Christ on Saturday
night, October 3rd. An abun-
dance of turkey, dressing and
appealing food made up the
menu, prepared by the ladies
of St. Peter's. Committee
reports were given and a
presentation by Prescott
School Superintendent Russ
Mahaffey was enjoyed by all.

Massena Brief
Jim Johnston and wife,

Shirley (Maas) Johnston, of
Manning, Iowa visited, early
last week with his mother,
Mabel Johnston.

Massena
| Insurance Agency]

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance
Agency

John Curry, Agent

101 Mam Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
•v Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

9hont (712) 779-3540
| A.fl. 2, M*ssen*, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
W»H Old Highwiy 34
Corning, Iowa 50M7

PTCA Meets
Saturday

The C&M PTCA will be
having their first community
meeting Saturday, October 10
at 2:00 p.m. in the high school
commons. Everyone is
welcome.

On the agenda will be the
Volunteer Program at the
C&M Elementary, the
possibility of providing snacks
for the teachers during Parent-
Teacher Conference, the bake
sale in December, and any new
ideas for projects for the
coming year.

Do you have a question or
problem you feel the PTCA
should bring to the schools at-
tention? Come to the meeting
Saturday and present it. Ap-
propriate action will be taken.

SEE YOU SATURDAY!

Candidates
Announced

Two persons are seeking the
two-year term as mayor and
they are Lowell Jensen and
Keith W. Kerkmann Sr. Four
candidates are seeking the
three seats on the council in the
upcoming Nov. 3 election.
They are are John F. Curry,
Richard M. Lockwood,
Ronald E. Murray and Charles
E. Spieker. The council terms
are for four years.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

La Von and Zeta Eblen were
special guests at the meal site.
this week. LaVon told how to
roast pumpkin seeds for snacks
and left recipes for roasting the
various'seeds. LaVon says nuts
and seeds provide a good
amount of protein and pot-
tasium, but they're also high in
calories.

A Site Council meeting was
held October 5th with 11 per-
sons attending. It was voted to
have a bake sale October 23rd.

Joy Ryan's birthday was ob-
served on October 5th, with
the congregate group singing

Happy Birthday. Joy gave a
birthday donation to the meal
site.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 12 - Canned beef
w/noodles, buttered green
beans, carrot raisin salad,
peaches

Tues., Oct. 13 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing
w/gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, frosted white cake

Fri., Oct. 16 - Pork pattie or
pork chops, baked potato, but-
tered peas & carrots, apple
crisp

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Meyer of

Jewell, Iowa are the proud
parents of a son, born on
Monday, September 28, at 9:11
a.m. at Mary Greeley Hospital
in Ames. He weighed 8 Ibs., 4
ozs. and has been named Blake
David. He has a sister, Kendra
at home, age 2.

Grandparents are Elmer and
Darlene Meyer of Bridgewater;
Carl and Ruth Follmer of
Stanley; great grandmothers
are Pearl Murray of Massena
and Meta Meyer of Fontanelle.

Rose Garden Club
Eight members, three

husbands and 1 guest enjoyed a
great meal at Bernings in
Creston.

Minutes were read and ap-
proved.

A "Thank you" was read
from Myrtle Krauth and from
the Library for a $25 donation.
Myrtle Krauth was chosen to
be the gift secretary and
Mildred Follmann to take care
of sending cards.

Discussion was held about
the garage and bake sale at
Elnora Follmann's on October
10 starting at 9:00. Coffee and
rolls will be served. Rolls will
be brought by Marcella,
Mildred and Mary F. Elnora
F. will see about coffee. Pat
will see about an ad and signs
for stores.

We discussed having our Oc-
tober meeting at Bridgewater
Park. Lunch was furnished by
officers.

WANT ADS PAY!

THANK YOU
Thanks to the Massena Chamber of

Commerce, all the business people, frien-
ds and relatives for the lovely plants, gift
certificates and gifts for our Open House
and to all our good friends who helped us
in so many ways. A special thanks to Bob-
by Dale Groves, Kenny Waters and Denny
Reichardt for preparing the P'0 roast;from

all reports it was delicious.
"Thanks" is such a little word, but, it

has brought to us, more real appreciation
than a hundred words could say.

Dale's SHop Bar
Dale & Vivian Langfelt

Thelma Casteel
Passes Away

Mrs. Earl (Thelma) N.
Casteel, 85, passed away on
Sunday, September 27, at her
lome here and services were
field on Wednesday, Septem-
9er 30, at 10:00 a.m. at the
Steen Funeral Home in
Massena.

She was born on July 31,
1902, in Waynesboro, Pen-
nsylvania, the daughter of
Joseph Ernest Conrad and
Margaret Rebecca Caldwell.
The family moved to Des
Moines not long after where
her brother, Glenn (Pete)
Conrad was born. In 1907, her
father died and later that year,.
the family moved to rural
Massena where Thelma's
mother, Margaret, worked in
the Frank Ruch home.

Thelma was married to
Clarence Ray Krauth for a
number of years and later was
married to Ernest (Shorty)
Foster on September 12, 19/14.
Ernest passed away on July 26,
1968. After his passing, she
moved to a home in Massena.
On November 17, 1969, she
married Earl Casteel who died
on January 6,1983.

Friends will always remem-
ber Thelma for her love of
hpmemaking and enjoyment of
visiting with her many friends.

Preceding her in death were
her parents; her husbands; and
a brother, Glenn. Glenn's wife,
Juanita, and his daughter sur-
vive. Juanita came from
California for the services.

Pastor James Hansen of St.
Peter's United Church of
Christ, south of Massena, of-
ficiated at the services at the
Steen Funeral Home. Music
was by Mrs. Ethel Hansen,
organist and Mrs. Clair (Jean)
Sothman, vocalist. Selections
were "Beyond the Sunset" and
"Peace in the Valley". In
charge of the flowers were
Mrs. Mary Ann Warnaca and
Mrs. Evelyn Hastings. Casket-
bearers were Ivan Chafa,
Ralph Wickey, Donald Kibble,
Carl Warnaca, Henry Ortgies
and Howard Hastings.

Interment was in Victoria
Cemetery and the ladies of St.
Peter's served lunch for the
relatives and friends in the
church hall.

Massena Briefs
Ella Mills of Massena received

more information on Delpha
(Marlowe) Rasmussen and
found out that she passed
away on September 5 in Atlan-
ta, Ga., and services were held
at St. James Methodist Church
on September 9. The remains
were cremated by her request
and interred in Arlington Park
in Atlanta.

Her oldest adopted
daughter, Christine Anne
(Mrs. Peter Grazzini) lives in
Winter Park, Florida, 32792,
Apt. 2425. The address is 4304
Center Key Rd.

Friends may want to send
cards to Mrs. Grazzini in
Florida.

***
Marjorie (Holaday) Van

Sickle of Fort Collins,
Colorado visited late last week
in the Howard Hastings home
and with other friends and
relatives in the area. Marjorie
made the trip by car.

***
Burton Hood of Fort

Collins, Colorado stopped at
the Rex Whitaker home last
Friday and visited other friends
in the area. He had stopped to
see his daughter, Phyllis in
Council Bluffs before coming
here and also visited a relative,
Zura (Porter) Brown in
Bridgewater while in the area.

Paul and Helen Reichardt of
Denison visited in the
Whitaker home on the
weekend.

YOU ARE INVITED
WHO: Everyone in C&M
WHAT: PTCA Parent, Teachers and

Community Association
WHEN: 2:00 p.m. • 2nd Saturday of

each month
WHERE: Alternate between the ele-

mentary and high school
commons

WHY: To help our school grow.
FIRST MEETING: Oct. 10,2:00 p.m.

High School Commons

Marge Vance, the former
Marjorie Shields of Massena,
is expected to arrive here for a
visit late this week from New
Hope, Minnesota, a suburb of
Minneapolis. She will spend
sometime here with her paren-
ts, Ray & Bessie Shields and
with other relatives before
returning home.

Mike and Dorothy McElfish
attended his Army reunion of
the 772 Tank Destroyers at
Bettendorf, la. over the
weekend, Sept. 17-20.

***
Guests in the Mike McElfish

home on Sept. 10-12 were his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Clif Olson of Atwater, MN.

3 Family Oarag
303 Ciartc St., Massena

Sat., Oct. 13
7a.m.-?

Children's clothes - Infant to size 14; pant suits, women's
sizes small and large; misc. Items.

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

mx

Let us winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free when

Old Man Winter shows his
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. MOD. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto- Valve) Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

Earn Top Rates
7.15% 30 month CD
6.90% 24 month CD
6.65%...

$5,000 minimum dtpotlt

—18 month CD
Substantial penalty for «ar/y withdrawal

Ask about our new prepaid interest program. |

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

Legion & Auxiliary
To Meet

The Legionaires and
Auxiliary of Post 693 will meet
at 7:30 p.m. next Monday
night, October 12th. October is
Membership Month and
everyone is also reminded that
the Fall Conference will be
held on Saturday, October 17,
at Greenfield. It is hoped for a
good turnout of Massena
Legion and Auxiliary mem-
bers.

Auxiliary members are asked
lo bring items for the veterans
to the Monday night meeting
and they will be taken to
Greenfield and from there will
go to the veterans, thus saving
a trip to the hospital at this
time. Items needed are paper
sacks, various sizes of Cool

Come & Go
Baby Shower

for Jacob Daniel
Thompson, son of

Amy & Todd
Thompson

Monday, Oct. 12
3:30-5:30 p.m.

Mary Lou's Cafe
Bridgewater, IA

Whip containers, playing car
ds, socks, toilei articles such as
shaving supplies, c.lt. Good,
used men's clothing can always
be used at the Veteran's
Hospitals.

Membership dues are due
and it. is hoped they will be in
by the Fall Conference, Oc-
tober 17, so a good report can
be given.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thuis , , Oct. 8 - Swiss
steak, whipped potatoes,
buttered corn, pear slices,
OR salud bar

Fri., Oct. 9 - Baked
potato with toppings, green
beans, frosted cake, OR
salad bar

Mon,, Oct. 12 Pizza,
crisp green salad, tapioca
pudding

Tues., Oct. 13 - Little
smokies. macaroni &
cheese, but tered peas,
wacky bar, OR salad bar

Wed., Oct. 14
Chicken/noodles, d inner
r o l l , whipped potatoes,
f ru i t cup, OR salad bar

Thurs., Oct. 15 - Fish
sandwich, tartar sauce,
green beans, jello jewels,
OR salad bar

Fri., Oct. 16 - Iowa Pork
Day - Mr. Rib sandwich.
French fries, mixed

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 7720, Hydro . . . . $48,750
'82 6620 SH, 1280 Hrs $39,750
'80 6620 SH, Chopper $35,850
'79 6620 LL, Chopper $31,475
'74 4400 Ds/., 2t3 Flex $12,750
'83 454A Row Crop.. $ 6,750
'82 454A Row Crop $ 5,975
'81 444 Lo Tin $ 7,375
'79 216 Flex, Poly $ 4,975
DemoM&W Gravity Wagon,

350 Bu. , , $ 2,875

McCunn
Equip. Co.

779-2228 Massena, la.

vegetables, apple crisp, OR
salfid bar.

Milk and sandwich ser-
ved each day. Subject to
change.

Audit Released
For C&M Schools

Estal & Associates, P.C.,
Certified Public Accountants,
today released an audit report
on the C&M Community
School District in Massena,
Iowa.

The Auditors reported that
the C&M Community School
District's General Fund receip-
ts totaled $1,247,386 for the
year ended June 30, 1987, a
14.8 percent increase from
1986. The receipts included
$685,596 in local tax, $463,903
in stale uid, $46,145 in federal
funds and $17,079 in interest
on investments.

General Fund disbursements
for the year totaled $1,084,519,
a 6.6 percent increase from the
prior year, which included
$402,294 for general
education, $163,691 for central
support, and $146,215 for
general administration.

The school district ended the
fiscal year with a General Fuird
cash and investment balance of
$107,041 and a General Fund
undesignated fund balance of
$158,550.

A copy of the audit report is
available for review in the of-
fice of the Auditor of State and
in the District Secretary's of-
fice.
Chapter V Of
TTT Meets

Chapter V of TTT met with
Ruby Edwards on Tuesday,
September 15 with 13 members
present. Roll call was answered
by "Something New in Our
Family". The minutes wr.rr
lead which included ihe July
meeting with Ihe camp girls nf .
the home of Leona Groves.
Millree Brawe, corresponding
secretary read the correspon-
dence she had received. The
treasurer gave her report and
Leona Groves, Camp Chair-
man, read correspondence
from Camp Eden Valley con-
cerning the girls, Misty Powell
and Sarah Bagshaw. The card
c h u i i in a n ,' M i l d r e d
'Wdllenhffupt: gave-areport.''1

It was announced that the
slate vice president will visit the
local unit in November and a
motion was made to meet at
Van's in Atlantic on November
17 at 12:30 to entertain her.
There was also a vote on an
amendment to the by-laws.
New business was conducted.
Election of officers will be held
at the next meeting wi th

IALS
Specials Good 1:00 p.m. Thurs.,

October 8 thru Sun., Oct. 11

COLUMBUS LW
HOMESTEAD

CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP
10 5oz. can

799

Boneless

Chuck
Boast.

Lb.

$1.49
"Crock Pot Ready" Ll>.

Stew Meat ....$1.59
Lean

Ground
Chuck.,

Lb.

$1.49
Inn '., IMIIU

HOMLSn AU

ORANGE
JUICE

—*Fre»h Produce—

Reg , Hot & Spicy, Garlic t Herb
Banquet Frozen 2-lb.Box

Chicken $2.99
Homestead - Beet or Reg.

Franks......
Pkg.

Red Delicious - Mclntosh

Apples ...
3-lb. Bag

Right To
Limit

Reserved

AII Purpose

Red Potatoi
20-lb. Bag

Costfllo's Asst. Flavors , Vi-Gallon

Frozen Dessert $1.19
Northern—White-Colors-Soft Prtnts4-Roll Pkg.

Bathroom Tissue 99C

Shurttne Asst, Flavors

Cat Food.,
Shurtine 24-oz. Bottle

Pancake Syrup 79C

6-Pfk Cans Plus Deposit

Coke & 7 Up $1.49

ilbGULAR
SMOKf' FLAVOR

6-0*. Can

.4-$1.00

Shop At Nome

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena

Nadine Jensen in October. The
meeting was closed by the
president reading ' 'Teacher's
Creed."

Mildred Wollenhaupt was in
charge of the entertainment.
Sarah Bagshaw and Misty
Powell gave their reports on
their days, this summer at
Camp Eden Valley. Min-
nesota.

Visitors In
Casteel Home

David & Eric Casteel and
Carol Fuchs arrived Tuesday,
from Mira Loma, California
for a visit in the Lloyd Casteel
home.

Connie & Sam Snyder from
Pella, Iowa brought Bertha
Casteel home on Friday.

Other weekend visitors were:
Don & Carolyn Postlethwaite
& Julie Lantz from Hastings,
Neb.; Jack, Janice and Curtis
Mustaplta of Boone; Betty
Casteel and Darlene King of
Des Moines; Roger, Debbie,
Anna and Christina Casteel of
Atlantic; Lucille Syrnonds of
Cumberland; Vivian & Vernon
Cramer and Mary Follmann of
Massena.

The afternoon was spent
visiting and playing cards. We
are sorry to say Lucille was the
loser of the card games.

Cole Cousins
Reunion Held

The Cole Cousins held their
family reunion at the Massena
Methodist Church September
6, 1987 with a potluck dinner
at noon. There were 65 in at-
tendance. Jack Cole was
Master of Ceremonies and
helped everyone become
acquainted again. Jack gave an
interesting account of the Cole
family history which he has
been researching.

The oldest l iving Cole
Cousin was Otto Sundstvom,
88 years, of Corning, Iowa.
The Cole cousin with the
most Cole descendants atten-
ding was Charlotte (Cole) Pot-
linger, of Prescott, with 23
persons present. The Cole
family member with the most
persons present from the far-
thest distance was the Hillas
Powell family from Canada
with 5 persons attending.

• Those coming from 'a distan-
ce were: Jack Cole, Santa An-
na. CA; Frank Cole, Redlands.
CA; Clark Cole, Beaverton,
Ore.; Hillas & Bertha Powell,
Rouleau, Sask., Canada; Stan
& Bev Powell, Regina, Sask.,
Canada; Bill Powell, Calgary,
Alberta, Canada; Ruth &
Ellsworth Butler, Denver,
Colo.; Joel Pottinger, Osage
Beach, MO; and Gary
Whitaker, Richmand, VA.

Chelsea Swagel
Baptized

Chelsea Ann Swagel,
daughter of Brian and Teresa
Swagel, was baptized on Sun-
day, September 27, at the Pine
Grove Methodist Church.
Chelsea is the granddaughter
of Lyle and Jo Shaver of rural
Massena.

After the baptism, a brunch
was held at the Swagel home
(farm home of the late Henry
Bissell, north of Massena).
Present were: Lyle and Jo
Shaver and Stacy; Mr. and
Mrs. Art Mack and family ol
rural Cumberland; Mr. and
Mrs. Tim Shaver and family,
Tom Shaver, Mr. and Mrs.
Randy McNees and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Olson,
Mrs. Grace Dasher, Mr. and
Mrs. Jeff Swagel, all of Allan
tic; also Tim Tross and Ann
Chestei of Ames, Iowa.

Yargers Tour
Washington, D.C.

Ron and Mary Ellen Yaiger
toured Washington, D.C.,
September 19 through (he 23rd
in conjunct ion wi th the
Congressman Jim Lightfoot's
Washington Insider's v i s i i .
There were approximately 40
people from his district on the
tour.

The group met w i t h
Congressman Light foot at his
office in Ihe L.ongwortli
Building; had a lour of the
national capital, the House ol
Representatives chamber, the
Senate Chambers and many
other interesting looms. They
toured the Uni ted Stato*
Department of State Building
where they saw the beautiful
Diplomatic Reception Rooms
They also had a VIP tour ol
the White House and a tew ol
the many people they mel were
Mrs. Barbara Bush, Robert
Dole, Congressman Roberi
Michael, Trent Lotl and James
Miller , Director ol
Management and Budget ,
Senator Charles Grassley and
C o n g r e s s m a n G r a n d e y
(Golpher) of the Love Boat
series.

The tour also included many
other famous places and in-
teresting sights of Washinglon,
D.C. It was t r ip (hat will Ion?
be remembered.

United Methodist Women
Members of Massena UMW

held their annual retreat at
Camp Aldersgale near Slanton
on Sept. 23, with ladies of St.
Peter's UCC Church" and
Disciples of Christ Church as
guests. The group arrived early
and were served a continental
breakfast. Mildred Follmann
led a sing-a-long with Carolyn
Davis at the piano. Dartene
Meyer directed an activity
'Body and Soul Exercises"
wi th everyone taking an active
part. A worship service
featuring Bible verses about
birds was given by Mildred
Follmann.

A short business meeting
was held, Darlene Meyer
presiding in the absence of the
President and Vice President.
Roll call was. answered by the
th i r ty one present with "A Fad
When I Was in School."
Minutes of August meeting
were read and approved.
Tieasurer's report accepted as
read. Elnoia gave a report on
the needs of Bidwell-Riverside.
She told of the studies of
UMW this year. The District
School of Missions will be at
Epworth Church in Council
Bluffs on October I I , from
2:00 till 5:30. The studies will
be Health Wholeness, People
of the Churches of USSR, and
Spiritual Life Study of Acts.
Marcella Platt reported that
fourteen members went to
Colonial Manor in Anita on
Sept. 16 to entertain the
residents and serve lunch to
them.

Donna Hillyer, of Imogene,
who is our District Treasurer
for Council Bluffs District was
introduced and gave an in-
teresting review""6T tHo'iiTc of
Suzauna Wesley.

The remainder o f . t he mor-
ning was spent hiking around
the camp and enjoying fiie
beautiful fall day. Lunch was
served cafeteria style at noon.
Betty Chapman, chairman of
food for the day, gave out
work assignments so each one
helped to set up tables, put
oui food, wash dishes, dust
floors 01 what ever needed to
be done

After lunch Marcella Platt
'and Barbara Wollenhaupt led
iii'several fun activities both in-
side and out in the warm sun-
shine.,'Later some took a hike
to Viking Lake and the rest-
relaxed in the shade by the
lodge.

Reverend Clark Christian
led the closing worship in
Wesley Lodge using the theme
"The Vine". He closed with a
Communion Service and
singing. Following this day of
inspiration and fellowship each
one helped to clean up the
lodge and gather up things to
return home.

The retreat committee:
Darlene Meyei, Millree Brawe,
Mildred Follmann, and Betty
Chapman appreciated the food
furnished by UMW members
and the help provided by each
one present to make this such
an enjoyable occasion.

Darlene Meyer, Sec'y.

Massena Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. David Bissell

spent the weekend in Grand
Island, Nebr. where they met
their daughter, Cheri Bissell of
Yuma, Colorado. They
celebrated Cheri's b i r thday
which was on Saturday

»*•
Harold Bunnell of

Hopewell, Virginia, arrived on
Monday at the home of his
sister, Mr. and Mrs. David
Bissell, for a weeks visits with
friends and idatives.

***
Charles (Chuck) Woods and

wife, Doiis ol Jacksonville,
Florida reported to relatives
here that while they were in the
area to attend the wedding of
his daughter , .ljJ.lie__ BI°!V'ji
their home was ransacked in
Florida. Items taken were a
VCR. microwave oven, rifle,

jewelry, a money collection, a
-diamond ting and
miscellaneous.

»»*
Massena firemen were sum-

moned around 5:00 p.m. last
Saturday night to a corn-picker
and tractor fire, east of town,
at the Bill Pedersen farm.

Pine Grove United Methodist
Women Met At Witters Nome

Nina Walters was hostess to
ten members of the Pine Grove
United Methodist Women at
her home September 3 at 9:30
a.m., guests were daughters.
Marsha Anderson and Melvn
Possehl. Nina served frui t
slush, rolls, coffeccake and
coffee before the meeting.
Blanche Hall gave a lesson
from the Program Resources
book titled, "Mission - Here?
How?" Scripture was from
John 21:15-17, the purpose of
the lesson was to understand
the connection between money
and mission. Blanche was
assisted by Lola McLaren,
Nina Walters, Ida Mehlmann,
Barbara Kenny and Shirley
Mattheis who told of Mission
projects being carried on by
our mission money in various
cities in the United States.
Many overseas projects are
supported by our money to
missions, especially for women
and children. Blanche closed
with prayer. We discussed
ways that we do help with
mission work, shared ideas on
what we plan to do for the In
Gathering November 7 at the
Greenfield United Methodist
Church, having devotions at
Sunshine Homes, Inc. is a
mission project which we have
just finished. We can increase
our personal giving by making
a birthday donation at the time
of our birthday.

Roll call was answered by
recalling a schoolday memory.
President Barbara Kenny con-
ducted the business meeting,
Blanche read the list of items
for the health, school and
sewing kits. For a sewing
project we will each cut 4 inch
squares of double knit material
and to be taken to our next
meeting to be used for a com-
forter for the In Gathering. On
motion-by Helen -Morgan-and
seconded by Blanche Hall, it
was voted to accept the list of
officers as read by Chairman
of the nominating committee,
Nina Walters.

Thursday, October B, 1907 0

President-Barbara Kenny;
Vice-President-Phyllis Aup-
perle; Secretary-Veronica
L a r y ; T r e a s u r e r - I d a
Mehlmann; Sec. of Program-
JoAnn Shaver; Christian Per-
sonhood-Lola McLaren; Sup-
portive Community-Ellen
Aupperle; Christian Social In-
volvement-Shirley Mattheis;
Christian Global Concerns-
Blanche Hall; Comm. on
Nominations-Nina Wallers,
Ruth Woods, Blanche Hall;
Histor ian-Ida Mehlmann;
Membership-Nina Walters;
Special Projects-Shirley Mat-
theis; Cards & Gifts-Helen
Morgan.

Returns From Montana
Don and Ardell McCunn

and Dick and Beulah Follmann
have returned from a visit with
the Follmann's daughter, Lori
and husband, Scott Westphal,
at Kalispell, Montana.

The Westphal's and Mark
Brower, grandson of John and
Macel Bower, acted as guides
and took the visitors sight-
seeing. The abondoned Elk
Horn-Coolidge gold mine and
near-by mining camp provided
a day of exploring and
everyone left with pockets
filled with rocks containing

veins of gold ore. No trip to
Kalispell is complete without •
day spent in Glacier National
Park with its beautiful scenery.
The Conrad Mansion was also
toured. It was built in the
1890's by the trader who foun-
ded Kalispell.

One day was spent at Bit-
teroot Lake with John and
Macel Brower. It was their
wedding anniversary and all
enjoyed the good home
cooking they provided.

Enroute and on the way
home, numerous spots of in-
terest were visited, including
the Yellowstone and Teton
National Parks, Custer's Bat-
tlefield, Mount Rushmore, the
Badlands and others.

Since returning home, there
has been word that Scott had
gotten a large black bear
during the current hunting
season. It will go in the freezer
and quite possibly into a bear-
skin rug.

A judge was having lunch
with a pal who said, "I under-
stand you fined Mrs. Jones
$500. "Is she appealing?"
"She sure is," replied the
judge, "but I couldn't let that
affect my decision." R.M.G.

Serving coffee am
Elnora Follmann

TURKEY ft HAM LOAF DINNER

Cat burglar*/ Pairing through mil our nice things.
Thank goodness Mr* have everything covered by
4LUED Group Homeowners Replacement Cost
Protection.

Does your homeowners insurance belong in the doghouse?
At ALLIED Group, we've designed protection plans for your
home and property that provide everything but high rates.
For example, our homeowners replacement cost protection
ensures your property, if stolen or damaged, will be replaced
without costly depreciation deductions. What's more, we offer
payment plans that offer you choices in how you pay your
insurance premiums. ALLIED Group...offering you top insur-
ance values on your home and property.

Call today, and ask about our homeowners protection.
We want to keep your insurance
protection out of the doghouse.

Brocker,
Karns ft

Karns, Inc.
Ph. 762-4191

-_.- Anita, Iowa
A-39&41-C

OROUP

Insurance
ALLIED Mutual Insurance Company

AMCO Insurance Company
ALLIED Property and Casualty

Insurance Company
ALLIED Lite Insurance Company

Des Moines. Iowa 50304

my morn
"My mom says that the REC puts us
first." That's right! That's the REC way.
This fall p_ut_uj5_onypuMist. A simple call
or note to our office could heip~yousa've
money on your home heating bills this
year. Ask for the energy expert. Gordon
Harris, at Farmers Electric Cooperative.

FARMERS ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE
in Greenfield 743-6146
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C&M Junior-Senior High

C&M Elementary School Cooks C&M High School Cooks

'ones Hit A
Wall Of Rockets

Left to right: Marilee South, head cook; Grace Boos, assistant cook; Marilyn
Hilyard, substitute cook; Jody Ranney, kitchen personnel; Pally South, kitchen per-
sonnel.

£ The C&M Rockets hosted
Elk Horn-KimbalHon
?<riday night and upped
their homecoming victories
to 13 in a row. The Rockets
now stand 2-0 in the con-
ference and 4-1 overall.
This victory dropped the
Danes to 2-1 in the con-
ference.

The Rockets scored first
in the opening quarter with
a; 5 yard pass from Jason
DeVore to Mitch Holste.
The PAT was kicked by
Tim Walter. In the second
(Quarter Steve Dinkla made

FINALE
...The Homecoming
Week's activities are now
over. It was a fun and hectic
week but some of us kept
reality in it's place by still
giving out assignments and
making up tests.

'I Monday the students
were taken back 30 years to
the 50's era. We wore
ponytails, poodle skirts, or
flat-tops and whi te tee-
shirts.

•' Tuesday the circus was to
come to town but only the
clowns showed up.
'Wednesday we adorned

our best and looked sharp,
^ilso, a jersey auction was
held for the high school
girls. Coach Downer auc-
tioned the football players'
White game jerseys to the
highest bidders with
proceeds going to the
cheerleading fund.

Thursday saw us wearing
our newly purchased tops,
that we got to keep until
Tuesday. A person could
also wear an old tee-shirt
and have others sign or
graffiti it.

Thursday night started a
three evening out weekend.
Coronation was held in the
gym. The games were
played first then the
crowning of the royalty.
Amy Follmann and Jason
DeVore were voted to reign
over the rest of the
Homecoming. The
cheerleaders then led us in
cheers and chants at the
bjpnfire.

, Friday was the day we
were all waiting for. This
was what all the craziness
was for. Black and gold was
what was seen at C&M on
this day. The time grew

the score 13-0 with a 17
yard run. The PAT attempt
by Walter was blocked.

After ha l f t ime EHK
scored on an 11 yard run
with the PAT kick good,
making the score 13-7. The
Rockets scored again with
another pass from Quarter-
back DeVore to Holste for
another 6 points. The final
score was 19-14.

Defensively for the
Rockets. Dan Williams led
with 8 assisted and 10
unassisted tackles. The
Rockets held standout
quar te rback Chad

Juelsgaard to 54 yards in
passing. David James and
Chad Williams each ac-
counted for a quarterback
sack on Mr. Juelsgaard.

Friday night the Rockets
will be hosted by Carson-
Macedonia. The C-M Pan-
thers are 2-1 in the con-
ference now, having only
lost to Elk Horn.

—Shane Stricklin

National
School
Lunch Week

National School Lunch
Week is October 12 through
16, 1987. The theme this
year is "School Lunch: It
Makes a World of Dif-
ference. Various ethnic
groups will be featured in
the week's elementary
school menus, topped off
by an All-lowan menu on
Friday, featuring a Mr. Rib
Sandwich, being furnished

by the C'ass County Pork
Producers.

The Elementary Student
Council, dressed in ethnic
clothing according to the
daily menu, will be helping
serve the lunches.

The food service person-
nel strives to prepare and
serve nutritious and well
balanced meals to the
students daily. Several ac-
tivities which help students
with the knowledge of
nutrit ion and food
preparation are: classroom
visits to the kitchen, and
working with students to

plan actual menus and
publishing their names with
the menus.

Left to right: Polly Casey, Mildred Stapletpn, Betty
Chapman, Jean Williams.

Thanks
There are a lot of people

who helped w i t h
Homecoming that deserve
to be recognized. Thank
you to these people: Fr.
Hurley for the use of his an-
tique car, Brenda Hosfelt
and Mr. Neideigh for the
use of their convertibles.
Kim Murphy, who did the
announcing of the royally
Thursday and Friday; Janet

Edwards, who played the
piano. Thanks to the
chaperones at the dance and
to Cindy Stewart, Kalv in
Jackson and Mrs. Newman
for pictures of Friday
night's action.

A special thank you to
Miss Ferguson and the
cheerleaders. They did an
excellent job of p lanning
the Homecoming days,
decorating the halls and
cheering. They spent a lot

of time and hard work in
making the week fun.

And finally, thank you
for your support!

—Jennifer Clinton

Correction
Janet, not Jodi, Edwards

played the piano for
coronation Thursday.

Buckle Up!

Homecoming Week In Review
closer as night approached
and finally it was the
moment we had prepared
for, C&M vs. Elk Horn -
Homecoming '87. The
game was rough and ex-
citing and after the second
quarter the score was 13-0.
The Royalty then presented
themselves at halftime on
the field. The Queen and
her court rode in conver-
tibles around the field.
They also showed off their
"smarts" by showing off
their legs which were
covered by sweat pants or
long underwear. The night
was completed by a 19-14
victory. This highlighted
Homecoming. The ac-
tivities are all in fun but the
game is what's important.

Saturday night we
celebrated our win. The
dance was held from 8-12 in
the commons with Mr.
Berry providing music.
There was a good crowd
that was generous enough
to chip in and buy our
D.J. a Coke.

Sunday the royalty
traveled to Atlantic to get
pictures taken for the an-
nual.

With pictures done, so
was the week. It was a suc-
cessful and fun
Homecoming!

—Jennifer Clinton

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
October 12, at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office
in Massena.

i

Monday was "50's Day." Chris 'Spieker, Angela
Erickson, Veronica Przychodzin and Mark Cullen-dress
for the occasion. (Photo by Steve Dinkla). '•Shelby Dickerson, Amy Follmann, Mr. Neideigh and-

Barb Angus get into the mood of "Clown Day" on
Tuesdav. Mr. Berry is just plain "downing around" in /lie
picture fPhoto by Kalvin Jackson}.

• "Dress up Day" on-Wednesday saw• Theresa Hensley,
Cynthia Mchtmann, Kirk Harlmun, A / w Pet finger, Steve
Dinkla and .lason De\on> ui their finest (Photo by

The Jersey A action was held on Wednesday afternoon
and on Thursday were worn by the purchasers. "Jersey
and write-on my t-shirt" Day caught these stragglers in the
hall. Beth Bower, Miss Booker, Terri Eversole, Jennifer
Clinton, and Matt Clevenger got into the homecoming
spirit on this day. (Photo by Dinkla).

Friday was our traditional "Black & Gold Day."
Snowing school colors are Jodi Edwards, Mitch Holste,
Stacy Brit tain, Andy Johnson, Angel Walter, Victor
Nichols and Kari Steffens. (Photo by Dinkla).

Some of the football team members get into a cheer at
the pep rally on Tuesday. Mitch Holste, Chris Spieker,
Steve Dinkla, Jason Del ore, Mark Cullen and Doug
Becker did the "Rocket" Cheer. The volleyball girls did
the rally on Monday.

Sat., Oct. 31
3-8 p.m.

Trick or treat the local business stores
iand booths on Main Street.

Stop at the Lions-Legion building and
enjoy free hot chocolate and popcorn.

Register for $50.00 savings bond and
Mr. McGruff doll to be given away at 5 p.m.

Sponsored by

Massena Chamber
of Commerce

Andy Johnson joins his teammates for a "Victory
Mount." He was in all the cheers but was not visible in the
other picture. The pep rally on Friday kept everyone fired
up as the Seniors won the "Spirit Stick" for making us
much noise as possible without opening their mouths, ex-
cept to whistle.

Jason DeVore and Amy Follmann were crowned king
and queen at the festivities on Thursday night. Pyramid
building, scooter racing, shaving cream washoffs, and tug
of war were some fun games. The coronation topped off
the evening.

Before the bonfire on Thursday night, Kalvin Jackson
discusses the inevitable fate with the "Elk Horn Dummy. "
He finallv got fired up for the bonfire, f Photo bv Dinkla).

The queen and her senior attendants get together for a
quick snapshot during halftime ceremonies Friday night.
Veronica Przychodzin. Amy Follmann, Jennifer Clmm/i,
and Mandy Erickson give us a candid smile.

A "Wall of Rockets" breaks i . / < '.mother I l k l l n / n />luv.
The game photos are u courtesy < > / ( ' tndy Su-wurt, htdvin
Jackson, and Mis. Newman Ji1Sli\-llil"i.

Amy I ullitmnn enjoys the



WIOTA NEWS
Judy Y eager — 783-4419

Dana Will Shows Division I Champion At Ak-Sar-Ben
Dana Will of Wiota, Iowa, showed the Division I champion in the 4-H Market Steer Show during the Ak-Sar-Ben

Livestock Exposition in Omaha Sept. 28. Division I steers range in hip height from 56.25 inches to 60.25 inches.
Dana, 18-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Will, showed a 1,330-pound Chianina/Maine Anjou crossbed
steer purchased from Keith Whipple of St. Francis, S.D. It was Dana's first major win in six years of showing at Ak-Sar-
Ben. Pictured with Dana and her steer, called Dakota, is Terri Uden of Lexington, 4-H Assistant for Dawson County.
Dana's plaque was provided by the Knights of Ak-Sar-Ben.

From The
Mayor's Desk

October 2, 1987. September
is gone, the kids have been in
school for a month now and we
have finally gotten the morning
fight over who gets the
bathroom first down to an
occasional loud knock on the
door and a grumpy "will you
please hurry up." After school
starts there isn't even any
serenity in the bathroom, or as
I prefer to call it, the library.

And speaking of the library,
I hope you all read last week's
column written by my little
ding dong daughter-in-law. I
have no doubt that she actually
did write it on toilet paper in
the bathroom. That would be

'just her style of humor. I thank
her. very much for filling in
while my wife and I escaped to
the Ozark Mountains for a
week. You would think that af-
ter seven years of going to the
same place namely, Branson,
Missouri, we would get tired of
it, but we don't. Things change
so much from year to,year.
They manage to keep such a
great mix of the hillbilly image
of the 1890's and modern en-
tertainment of today that
there's always too much to do
in one week. The quality of the
now famous shows all along
highway 76 just keep getting
better each year and _ if big
name entertainers happen to be
your delight, there are getting
to be more of them at the dif-
ferent shows every year.

We still like the "Fall Crafts
Festival" at Silver Dollar City.
Through the years we have
made friends with a number of
the craftsmen who return year
after year and it really amazes
me that they remember us after
seeing so many people every
day. It is also amazing how
many people who work there
are former lowans. We met
one gentleman this year who
was formerly from Madrid,
Iowa. I asked him what his job
was at Silver Dollar City. He
sort of hem hawed around,
then told us he was a public
seating specialist, which he said
in laymens terms meant he did
toilets.

Working in that place looks

like it would be one big
vacation, but I suppose if a
body were obliged to report for
work at. a certain time every
day and spend a required num-
ber of hours it would turn into
a job and no longer be a
vacation. And so it is with the
whole country there. It's a fine
place to visit, but if it became
home, then somewhere else
would probably look better.
I'm always glad to get back to
the endless corn and bean
fields and stinking hog lots. It
just looks more prosperous
and stable than six inches of
red dirt on top of solid rock on
a steep side hill.

Of course, one could always
fish. There are a number of
fine lakes there that are repor-
ted to produce some of the best
fishing anywhere, but I per-
sonally find it degrading to
match wits with a lowly fish
and have him out smart me
every time. So to.avoid this
embarrassment, I don't go
fishing.

The countryside here at
home certainly changed a bun-
ch during the week we were
gone. Corn and beans were still
quite green when we left and
they were all ilry when we
returned. Towards the end of
our stay down there I called
back (I always call home every
morning to lend my advice and
make sure the boys are
working) and told them to send
more money cause Mom and
I wanted to stay longer. Steve
said they didn't have any
money to send and Mark said
to get home 'cause they were
starting to combine up here.
We had absolutely perfect
weather in Missouri and guess
it was pretty nice up here too.
Now, according to the weather
forecast we will have a sharp
frost and then a quick return to
above normal temperatures.
Should make for a beautiful
Indian summer. I hope it lasts
'till Christmas, then snows an
inch or two and then turns nice
again. I'd even be satisfied
with a winter like we had last
year. Wishful thinking, isn't it,
but a person can always dream.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

The Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa

New Hours • Effective Oct. 8
Opan at 3:OO p.m.

Monday thru Saturday

Chicken ft Fish Fry
Every Friday Night

Starting at 6:00 p.m.

Dance To
"Leather ft Lace"

Saturday, Oct. 10
9-1

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Mrs.
LenaCampen.

Cumberland
News

Dave Staff en's Hog Tops
County Carcass Show

Joe Dimig •' of Atlantic,
Larry Steffen of Cum-
berland, and Dave Steffen
of Cumberland were all
winners in the 1987 Cass
County Pork Producer's
Carcass Show this year.

Joe Dimig's 245 pound
gilt was selected for top
honors in a "people's
choice" vote in the live part
of the show.

Larry Steffen was the top
live judge. He placed the
most live hogs in the top 10
as they placed on the rail.

Dave Steffen's 270 pound
gilt had the best carcass in
the show. His hog had an
adjusted percent lean value
of 59.363. The second place
hog had a rating of 57.665.
The average adjusted per-
cent lean value for the show
was 53.079.

Farmers Hy-brid served
lunch for the live show,
which was held at the Hor-
mel Hog Buying Station in
Atlantic.

Darrell Busby, area Ex-
tension livestock specialist,
took all carcass

measurements and deter-
mined the rankings.

All results were announ-
ced at Henningsen Meat
Processing as participants
viewed the carcasses. This
was followed by a picnic at
Camblin Addition to Sun-
nyside Park.

Dr. Keith Leonard,
Atlantic Veterinarian, ex-
plained his findings in a
health slaughter check of
the hogs following the pic-
nic.

Others in the top 10 were
Rick Pellet, second; Glenn
Ohms, third; Jim Berry,
fourth; Lyle Kucera, fifth;
Steve Olsen, sixth; Richard
Kay, seventh; Lyle Kucera,
eighth; Duane Dreaser, nin-
th; and Doug Davis, tenth.

Others entering hogs
were Jerry McCrory,
Wayne Olsen, Gary Olsen,
Al Zellmer, Brenda
Zellmer, Dana McConnell,
Wayne Johnk, Duane
Akers, Roger Berry, Doug
Steele, Roger Steele, Elaine
Berry, and Todd Schuler.

Participants could enter
one or two hogs. There
were 26 total entries.

Top winners were, from the left: Larry Steffen, top
judge; Dave Steffen, top carcass hog; Joe Dimig, top live
hog.

lowan Gets
BIG Call
From Expos
By Wayne Grett
Des Moines Register
Staff Writer

(NOTE: This article is
about Pat Daugherty, for-
merly of Cumberland).

A dream came true for
Pat Daugherty five weeks
ago when he was called up
by the Montreal Expos.

The former Indian Hills
Community College coach
isn't going to lead the Ex-
pos to a penant with his hit-
ting abilities or hard-
throwing pitching arm. He
will be coaching.

"I still don't know why
Buck (Rodgers, the Expos'
manager), who knows so
many people, called me,"
said Daugherty, 52. "He
asked me to join the team in
Atlanta. He has his full
complement of coaches and
really doesn't need me."

"He said there would be
come changes (in coaches)
next year. He asked me to
come up and see how I liked
it and they would take a
look at me. I have no
specific duties. He told me
to just stick around the
dugout and listen."

With Expos Since 1972
Daugherty has been in

the Expo organization since
1972, when he began in-
structing players in a rookie
league. After managing a
Class A team during the
summer, he would return to
Indian Hills for the next
nine months, teaching and
coaching baseball.

He quit Indian Hills in
1982 to work full-time with
the Expos. Most recently he
was the field supervisor ol
scouting in Florida, and
that is where he plans to
return if he doesn't stay
with the Expos.

Daugherty joined the
staff at Indian Hills, then
Centervi l le Communi ty
College, in 1965. In his 17
years there, his teams com-
piled a record of 610-260
In 1971 and '81, Indian
Hills qualified for the
Junior College Work
Series, placing fifth the firs
trip.

Three of his players - in
fielder Duane Kuiper and
pitchers Eric Rasmussen
and Shane Rawley - made i
to the big leagues. Rawley i:
still with Philadelphia anc
just signed a $900,000 con-
tract for next year. Kuiper
is now in broadcasting at
Cleveland.

Daugherty chuckles when
he talks about Rawley. "He
pitched for me in 1981, his
freshman year," he said,
"and I had arranged to gei
him with Peoria in the
Illinois Collegiate League
that summer.

"1 left to manage
Sarasota of the Gulf Coast
League. One day our
trainer came in and there's
somebody here to see you
In walks Rawley. He saic
Bob Oldis (the Expos' scout
located at Iowa City) hac
seen him pitch and signec
him.

"I was his college coach
and his first pro manager."

Played at Simpson
D a u g h e r t y p l a y e d

basketball and baseball ai
S i m p s o n C o l l e g e
graduating in 1958. He
received a master's degree
from Drake and also die
graduate work at Iowa and
Bradley. He coached a
Rippey, East Greene of
Grand Junction and Algona
Garrigan high schools
before going to Indian
Hills.

He was on the coaching
staff of the U.S. team tha
went to the 1977 Pan Am
Games in Cuba.

Rick Mathews, the
present Indian Hills coacl
who played two years under
Daugherty, considers his
mentor the best basebal
coach in America at the
college level.

Evidently, Rodgers sees
something there, too.

Participants in the show following the live judging.

4-H Makes
a Work! ol
DifUTl-MlLV

National
4-H Week
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Masseno
News

Roger Ryan of Sun Prairie,
Wisconsin, visited his father,
Oscar Ryan, a few days ago.
Also, the Don Blunks of Kan-
as City came.

*•*
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clinton

and family of Kansas City
pent the weekend in the area

where they visited friends and
elatives. Bill was here relevant
o his employment.

*»* |
Paul and Sue (Aupperle)

Czar of Pittsburg, Missouri
isited Ellen Aupperle this past

week.
***

Patrick Collins, son of the
ate Harold Collins formerly of
dassena, came from

Milwaukee, Wisconsin to call
on his aunt Mabel Johnson and
returned to his home, accom-
>anied by Mabel and her sister,
Verna (Collins) Brown of Des
Moines, who also visited here.

***
The ladies of the Massena

Christian Church rrtet last
Thursday and worked making
:heir mince meat for the annual
Bazaar. They made some over
30 quarts and each year, the
ars go out like "hot cakes" at

the annual event, to be held,
sometime later. There were 17
workers that day.

***
Greg and Sandy (Lappe)

Schmidt of DeSoto, Iowa
celebrated birthdays of their
children on Saturday night,
September 27, at their home in
DeSoto. The Schmidts
daughter, Alicia, was one year
old on September 10 and their
son, Brett, has a birthday
coming up. B'rett is three years
old.

***
Delmar and JoAnn McElfish

have returned from a two
week vacation to points west
and a visit with her sister Pat-
sy, the John Ihnens, at Cortez,
Colorado, and to other in-
teresting points, west to Califor-
nia.

***
Mrs. Rex McKee and her

sisters, Florence James of Cor-
ning and Alma Schrader o:
Lenox drove to St. Louis anc
stayed overnight last Friday
August 28 to be on hand fo:
the wedding of a niece, th
former Rita Bissell, daughter
of Ivan and Margaret Bissell of
Corning, on Saturday.

Others from the area who
went were Ivan and Margaret,
Claude and Cleda Paul, all of
Corning, Raymond and Theda
Bissell of Prescott and the
family of the late Hugh Anstey-
Berniece Anstey and daughter
Marilyn and son, Edward.

It was a park setting for the
ceremony. •

***
Warren and Norma Shields

visited last week in the home of
their daughter, Kenneth and
Donna Waters.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ginn of

Medicine Hat, Alberta,
Canada and his sister, Mar-
jorie Ginn of Rochester, Min-
nesota were overnight visitors
on Wednesday, September 16
in the home of Mrs. Lyle
(Aletha) Hosfelt. That day, at
noon they were guests in the
George and Velma Hosfelt
home. Also present were Gene
and Shirley Hosfelt of rural
Cumberland.

Dick Ginn and his sister were
the children of Eva Reichardt
who lived here many years ago
and moved to Indianola where
the children went to school.

*»*
Enid Jensen is a new resident

in an apartment on West
Cedar, in the eight apartment
complex.

***
Kenneth McKee and wife,

Ginsie (Weaver) McKee of
Lakeland, Florida, formerly
of this area, have been spen-
ding some t ime vis i t ing
relatives here and in other
localties.

***
Marjorie (Shields) Vance of

Minnesota has concluded a
visit here and with other mem-
bers of her family at several
locations.

A Shields gathering was held
in the Massena City Park on
Sunday, September 27, while
Marjor ie was visiting-- 'her
parents, the Ray Shields. She
was also here for graveside ser-
vices for her uncle, Paul
Shields of Denver, Colorado.

***
Mrs. Ethel Van Meter and

daughter, Mrs. Webb (Hazel)
Heue and husband of Hinton,
Iowa, near Sioux City, were
overnight visitors in the Jack
Platt home Friday, October 2.

***
Keith E. May, retired em-

ployee of Firestone in the
capital city, has purchased and
moved in to the home
belonging to Mitchel and
Karen Groves on West 5th
Street, two doors west of St.
Patrick's Church.

***

WANT ADS PAY!
WANT ADS PAY!

Brown-Steffens
Nuptials

Julie Brown of Massena and
Todd Steffens of Wiota were
married at 6:00 p.m. Saturday,
September 5, at the First
Lutheran Church of Wiota.
The Pastor Leland Schmidt
performed the double ring
ceremony. Parents of the
couple were Charles Brown of
Jacksonville, Fl. and the late
Nadine Brown and Duane and
Sharon Steffens of Wiota.

The bride, escorted down
the aisle by her father, wore
her mother's wedding dress.
The strapless dress was accen-
ted with a lace jacket. The full-
length skirt fell into several
lace tiers. The bride carried a
bouquet of yellow roses. The
altar was decorated with two
baskets of flowers and the
pews were decorated with
emerald green bows.

Amy Waters, friend of the
bride, was maid of honor and
Stacy Steffens, sister of. the
bridegroom, Trish Emersen,
Angie Crouch, and Tracy
Daugherty were bridesmaids.
Amy Marie Weihs and Lisa
Hartman were flowergirls.

Best man was Scott Reed,
friend of the bridegroom. The
groomsmen were Denny Stef-
fens, brother of the
bridegroom, Jeff McNully,
Ron Reed, and Clint Spry.
Ringbearer was Ryan Rote.
Ushers were John Henkenius
Mike Noah, Darrell Duff anc
Bill Moore, cousin of the
bridegroom.

Amy Weihs was the bride's
personal attendant. Deb Thor-
nton and Janet Spry attended
the guest book. Marlene Huss,
cousin of the bride, pinned on
flowers. Gift runners were
Angie Steffens, cousin of the
bridegroom, Beth Hartman,
Debbie Bagshaw and John
Bagshaw. Chad Eversole,
cousin of the bridegroom, and
Tracy Steffens, sister of the
bridegroom, were can-
dlelighters.

Barry Carter and Julie
Tibken sang "Always" and
"God Has Given You To
Me." Barry sang "What A
Difference You've Made In My
Life" and Julie sang "The
Wedding Song" and "God, A
Woman, and A Man". Paulet-
te Schmidt accompanied them
on the organ.

A reception was held in the
church basement followed by a
dance at the Cumberland
Community Building. Betty
Geodtke, aunt of the bride,
served punch and Judy Koop-
man, aunt of the bride, served
coffee. Karen Bissell, aunt of
the bride, and Judy Hartman
served the cake. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack McKee and Mr. and Mrs.
Mike Eversole served as hosts
and hostesses. A rehearsal din-
ner was hosted by Mr. and
Mrs. Duane Steffens, Septem-
ber 4 at the First Lutheran
Church of Wiota.

The newlyweds are making
their home in Council Bluffs.
Julie is employed at IBP. Tod
is employed at Nebraska
Dupaco.

Massena Edna United
The Massena-Edna United

4-H Club met Saturday, Sep-
tember 5 at the Cumberland
Elementary School. Brandi
Boos called the meeting to or-
der. Roll call, "What Are You
Looking Forward to in
School?" was answered by
nine members. Ten visitors
were present. New officers
were elected: • ̂

President, Beth Bower; Vice
President, Tamela Slender;
Secretary, Reporter, Jennifer
Muller; Treasurer, Myndi Am-
dor; Historian, Photographer,
Sara Bagshaw and Ann Clin-
ton.

Leaders are: Swine, Home
Improvement: Julie Slender;
Beef, Horse, Sheep: Marian
S t e w a r t ; O r g a n i z a t i o n a l :
Deedce Amdor & J u d y
Ticknor; Visual Arts: Michal
Sue Boos; Clothing: Cathy
Clinton and Karen Bagshaw;
Discovering 4-H: Connie
Muller; Food & Nut r i t ion :
Shirlee Bower.

Three new members were
present. They were Haley
Morrison, Racheal Stender,

and Catherine Nelson.
Leaders provided lunch. The

next meeting is October 3 at
Jennifer Muller's home. Inf
stallation of officers will be
held. V;
County Legion
Meeting Held »

The Cass County Meeting of
the five American Legion PosG
and their auxiliary units
brought out a large crowd here
on Monday night, September,
21. Name tags and a small'
poppy and flag, accented by a
red and white net background;
were pinned on each one £$;
they arrived.

Following the presentation
of the colors, a joint session of
Legionaires, Auxiliary mem1'
bers and guests enjoyed th«,
program and introduction of,
guests, to name a few: Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Holtmyer,,"!
Seventh District Commander"
and wife of Greenfield; Mrs._
Carol Newman, Seventh DistricJ:'
Auxil iary President ana
husband of Shenandoah; Avis!
Becker, Cumberland unii'
president and DepartmenJ-
Chaplain; Ross Becker, Cum-
berland Commander and Cass,
County Commander; Com,-,
mander of the Atlantic Post'
Chuck Bailey and wife, Mavis
of Atlantic; there were others':"'
Guests were introduced b£-
Commander Howard Hastings"
and Unit President ViviarC
Langfelt of Massena. .i1

On the program, the 200tb<
Anniversary of the U.S. Con:;
stitution was observed, along^
with September "Music Morif.
th." Mrs. Clair Sothman enter-"1

tained with several selections.
She also led the musical quiz1'-'
made up of patriotic songs]'
forming a guessing game bet-'
ween the men and women witfr:
Mrs. Darrel (Carolyn) Davis aft*
the piano. lfl

An essay relevant to the U.S.'
Constitution was read by Don
Curry, post adjutant, and was\
written by the grandson of the''
Howard Hastings, Pau¥*
Young, a high school student'",
at Fremont, NE. i~

Girl stater, Jennifer Baier ofv.
Griswold, who was elected"!
Governor at Girl State this,)
summer, gave a report on heji
week which proved to be i n » ,
teresting. ~'

Don and Dolores Curry".'
presented a skit on the Pledge0

of Allegiance to the Flag that
was entertaining and infor-'-
mative.

Mrs. Chuck (Mavis) Bailey-1-
of the Atlantic unit received*-
the door prize and a gift for her..
September birthday.

Table decorations were very ;
attractive with new red, white. -•
and blue table covers! «
simulated Uncle Sam hats of {
red, white and blue and vases J
of poppies. f

Refreshments were excellent J
and consisted of apple cake jj
w i t h whipped topping, j
Halloween candies and nuts, <
iced tea and coffee. i

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
articles to follow, Donald Hill,
District Manager, Social
S e c u r i t y Administ rat ion,
Creston. Iowa answers
questions frequently asked
about the Social Security
Program.

Q. My mother will soon be
discharged from the hospital •
after a lengthy stay for major!
surgery. I don't think she's
recovered enough to travel in a
car and think she should have
ambulance transportation to
her home. Will Medicare pay
for an ambulance to take her
home?

A. Medicare medical in-
surance can help pay for
medically necessary ambulance
transportation but only if (I)
the ambulance, equipment,
and personnel meet Medicare
requirements, and (2) transpor-
tation in any other vehicle
could endanger the patient's'
health. If these conditions are
met, medical insurance can
help pay for an ambulance to
transport your mother from
the hospital to her home.
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When going through our old pictures, we found these pictures of Anita firemen. We don't
know the years they were taken.

Left to right, back row: Gahlon Goon, Jim Phillips, Cecil Waddell; front row, Tommy
Christensen, Harold Wilson, Duane Littleton.

ANITA FIRE DEPT.

Young Citizens

Left to right, back row: Cecil Waddell, Roger Eddy, Art Duff, Howard Lett; front row,
_, Drexel Chadwick, Reuben Scott, Hans Christensen, Al Sullivan.

Left to right: Chris Karns, Herb Waddell, Jim Ruggles, Art Wheelock, Tom Marnin, Junior
Karns, Ron Duff, Roger Scott, Merlin Scarf, Jim Phillips, Duane Littleton.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Visitors in the Kenneth Roed
home September 24 to 26 were

Mr. and Mrs. Duane Roed,
Jennie, Christopher and Aimee
of Morris, Illinois.

***
On Saturday night, Sept.

26 a birthday golf game was
held in honor of Dr. Stephen
Gruba. Dr. Gruba provided
the lighted golf balls for the
event. Those participating
were: Dr. Bethel Kopp, Kelvin
& Denise Kopp, Lynn &
Beverly Johnson, Dr. Mary
Pugsley, Dr. Steven Butts,
Delmar & Kim Kopp, and

Gene & Rosalie Kopp. A
traditional birthday cake was
enjoyed after ihe game at mid-
night.

***
R u t h Harrison & Mary

Noehren of Wiota traveled to
eastern Iowa and Wisconsin
last week. Points of interest
visited were shops in Kalona,
Iowa; House of the Rock at
Spring Green, Wisconsin; the
Amish Shops at Homestead,
Iowa and the Amana Colonies.

They report the fall colors

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in
Massena, include, top row, left to right: Brandon, 4>/z, and Clin-
ton, 6 months, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Paulsen; Eric, 4, and
Tyler, 1, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Tracey Watson. Bottom row, left
to right: Stephanie, 5, and Travis, 1, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Nelson of Wiota; Jarrad, 1, and Derrick, 3, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Lehman.

weren't in their fullest array of
colors, but were very colorful.

***
Inez Denney enjoyed a visit

from her grandson, Kurds
McAfee of Merriam, Kansas
on Wednesday, Thursday, and
Friday of last week. He also
visited with his other grand-
mother. Mrs. Elsie Jessen. They
all went on a shopping spree to
Omaha on Thursday.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Carr

of Des Moines have been
visiting in Anita the last few
days with his mother, Mrs.
Reta Carr.

***'
Mrs. Iris Bailey enjoyed "a

visit last Saturday from Dwight
Duensing of Kansas City,
Missouri.

*** ,
On Monday afternoon MrsI

Iris Bailey had an opportunity
to meet her ' newest great-
grandson, Ru'sty 'Charfes
Rhamy of Corning.' Other
visitors were Mrs. Katfe Rharriy
and her other son 'Ryan and
vlrs. Veta McCarty of
Prescott. Rusty was born last
Saturday, Sept. 26.

***
Visitors'at the home of Bill

and Leona Euken last week were
her brother & wife,. Arthur and
Jeannette Ahrens from Heron
Lake, Mn., also her sister and
husband, Alvina and W.J.
Handrich from Wisconsin
Rapids, WI. Callers during the
week were Arthur Claussen,
Odella Roof of Adair, Marlys
Williamson of Lakewood,
Colorado; as well as Jeanine
Christensen, Wiota, and Julie
Christensen, Omaha, Nebr.

***
Lisa & Ed Reindel of Van

Meter and a friend, Paul Man-
son of Waukee visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Andrews on Sunday, October
4. Lisa is a niece of Gene An-
drews. The men enjoyed a day
of golf at Crestwood Hills.
Dave Wolf of Anita joined
the group to fill in a foursome.

***
Mr. and Mrs. L.M. Heifner

from Iowa City, Iowa and Mr.

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Late Fall (October 26-December 18)

•Sociology II
•Marketing II
American Qov. I

•Pascal II

•Guaranteed classes

3 6:00-8:1 Op.m.
3 8:10-10:20 p.m.
3 8:10-10:20 p.m.
3 6:00-10:20 p.m.

T Th M. Van Glnkel
T Th C. M»»8»r
T Th C. Neary

W M. Buclt

Registration Dates: Day registration - Oct. 12-23; Night registration • Oct.
13,4-8 p.m. Counselor available at the center during these times.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Marian, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1 -800-432-5852, ext. 287.

and Mrs. Roy Kaiser from
Springdale, Ark. were over-
night guests of the Earl
Kaisers.

***
Glen and Harriet Baylor

traveled to Epworth, IA last
Monday, where they visited
Glen's sister and husband, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Marxen. They
also traveled into Wisconsin
and returned home on Thur-
sday.

***

Anita Elementary
School News

4th Grade
Mrs. Jan Christensen

Nine boys & 14 girls reported
to fourth grade for the 1987-88
school year. We have seen 1
month go by very quickly.

In math we have reviewed
the addition and subtraction
facts. We are working on ad-1

dition now. Science and Health
are being combined to learn
about our bodies. We have
studied all the systems. In
Social Studies we are learning
about all the ways you can
divide the United States. For
one week we spent our Social
Studies time doing things
relating to the Constitution.
We had a whole Scholastic
News dedicated to it. We made
2 maps showing the growth of
the U.S. - one by sections and
one by states.

Each child will get to be the
leader sometime during the
year. They are called the "Top
Banana". Susie Hansen and
Sara Bailey have been "Top
Bananas" so far.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Wm. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
• Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Si. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed
' nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10 a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, October 11,1987
Sunday School, 9: IS a.m.
Worship Service, 10;15a.m

Laity Sunday Service

Tuesday, October 13
Covenant Prayer, 9:30a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, October 14

4th Graders Make Bread

Fourth graders in Cass County school districts are learning howjto make bread from
scratch under a 4-H program which started last week and continues through Oct. 13.
Mrs. Christensen's 4th grade class at Anita Elementary was visited Octl 2. It was In-
structed by Mary Ottmar, 4-H and Youth Leader, and LaVon Eblen, Extension home
economist, with Delores Jensen and Laura Olsen. The program is designed to teadh
children the importance of bread and fiber in the diet. The students use one-pound
cans for the project and are able to take the finished product home to eat. Ottmar said,
fourth graders were selected because this js the age in which they can join a 4-H club
and, hopefully, some will be attracted to the 4-H program. Products used in the
program were donated by Fleischmann's Yeast Company.

Trinity Bible Study at Wiota,
9:30 a.m.
Annual Conf. UMW meeting,
Grace UMC, Des Moines
Organ Selection Com., 6:00
at the church
Choir Practice, 7:00 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,
8:00p.m.

Thursday, October 15
UMW Circles, 2:00 p.m.
Board of Trustees, 7:00 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, October i l , 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Laity Sunday Service

Tuesday, October 13
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, October 14

Trinity Bible Study at Wiota,
9:30 a.m.
Annual Conf. UMW Meeting,
Grace UMC, Des Moines
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,
8:00p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Barman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship- 7 Jj.m.

SI. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate

Sundays in, Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Chtrch
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

MassMia •
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School - 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Mauena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

Si. Patrick's Cath«Uc Chwrt^
Father Ed Hurley . ,

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 ail
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights. , • • • • < - - ,

WANT AOS PAY!

*?



GREAT PLACE
TO bUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: 2 or 3 bedroom
1982 mobile home, 14' x 24'
<le«yv;.garage, on 2 lots in
Cumberland. Many extras.

*f .cost comfortable living.
C-41-42-43-P

. FOR SALE: Ranch
stylfc home, 3 bedrooms, full
basement, > low utilities, good
loan assumption. Evenings,
762-J4251. A-40-41-P

FOR SALfe: Electric fire place
and Zenith B&W 4" TV set
with DC cord.,762-3946. A-41-c
!,'..• ">; •'••• !"' ' . * • ; ; i • • .' _ ,.. :

PHMMACT
Iowa'

(Price is important)
We. want you to nave

ypwest possible
9^consistent with

•iljjii£'ltifgh»st quality
products and outstan-
JDffVigf' service, to give
'you the best total value

prescription

Compare and Save

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

Cloir Giif

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

, *'«!ai*B
Our Specialty*^

FOR SALE: Apples. Yellow
delicious, twiley, winesap,
secor. Phone 762-3398, Ed
Ruggles. A-38-39-40-41-P

FOR SALE: 1971 Pontiac
Catalina, runs and drives
good. $250,or best offer. Call
762-3693 between 8 p.m. and 8
a.m. or call 762-3591 between 8
a.m. and 8 p.m. A-40-41-C

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-40-41-C

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc

FOR SALE: Purebred
Yorkshire boars, everything
done and reasonably priced.
Ph. 243-4601. A-40-41-42-C

For Sale: Jacobsen Riding
Mower, 11 HP, 42 inch cut.
$350. Phone 774-5729 or 774-
5413 C-41-c

Typewriters - Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers
brand new electrics wi'.h
internal correction, electric
carriage return, preset tab, 88
character keyboard: $159.
List much more. 5-year
warranty, free delivery.
MasterCard, Visa, American
Express. .COD sales final.
315-593-6755. (INCN)

For sale: clothing store
fixtures. NCR cash register,
Monarch marking machines,
sales counter, wall standards,
shelving, glass cube unit, 42"
rounders, hangers. Cascade,
IA, phone 319-852-7223.
(INCN)

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
We offer

whit« Ittex coatings
..... rolled roof Ing or tar

-JfffWeatphal

A-6 & 8; 1 0-tfc

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

, —Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Saturday
Opan Sunday

Ph. 762-4127
Hav

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH YOUR
SEWING
MACHINE
»iih \l\ail\K M'l'UQI'K you can create

1 , • - : » » '.. iiiiicliliii'-niaili' needlework projects that ri-
ft " «il llii1 fiiii'M lumkr.ilix on>n if \oifve never

iluiii1 nmlli'wurk Mow.
Full-color hiijli-ejiulitv phoios highlight -(> »l llif I I I I IM appculiiiK projects you'll

ever see:
lounuini; jackets, wall li-.tnuiiiKv loir runs, hmini-rs. place mat;., table run-
ners, chair rihliiuiDi. throw pill ims. ni.iin mure

You can muki' nil njtltrin, uith Imiuln'tk nf ivrsnmili:eil fiirinliunx, even
if you're just n''lliii|; acquainted wi th yiur seuiiiK machine ItcM of all. you don't
need a single new aiwrhineni lor \ i rnr sewing machine to he^in rlj>bl nun-

MACJtlXF. tWLIQI'K Riii's pnife.v.i<Mial adiii'c Irimi .111 e\|>crl - complete .\lep-
hy-stdp instructions, \\ i l l t pleim of euM-ln follow dunlins that take you from Mart
lo finish

You'll also learn euiliiiK w'a>s in t u m h i n e applique with embroidery. quilling
and irapumo for run more dramatic rlfecis.

It li/glily personal designs are w h a t ton like, lollmi the lip* fur making them
from photos of family members or pels (or nni ymi r homel. children's art work,
heirlooms or other possessions

hVsl of all is an Xtl-paty display of nearlv 2(1(1 lull M/e paiierns you ' l l use a^ain
and asam. with domis ol flowers, lintleiflies. hul ls . \c«elahles. .songbirds, ducks.
animals, sea creatures ant) decorative symbols liiil.iiKc m reduce them, simplify
or enrich them. in.hundreds ol I 'ui i ihii iuli im* In M I I I .my laMc or occasion.

TO OHDKK: Send your name, addiess i.\\\ mile ami JW.9S plus Sl.iS postage
and handling to \merican Melody I.M South street. Oyster Hay. M l|"|. M
residents add appropriate sales ia\ I'lease pr in t clearly
SAM! Order two for $19.(Ml plus $1.90 postage and Inuidling.

1000 surtbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
caralogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-635-3826. (INCN)

Wholesale camcorders - VG^s,
radar detectori, 42 t..\-;r,dc. no
tax, free delivery. Snop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no q u o t e s
otherwise. C a m c o r d e r
catalogs only. No V C R
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Country homes for sale: the
Federal Land 'Bank wants to
sell its inventory of rural
homes. Opportunity is
knocking. Act,now and move
in before Christmas. Ask your
local real estate agent or
contact Farm ^Credit Service
offices in Sheldon, Sioux City,'
Storm Lake, Perry, Harlan, Red
Oak, Mason C i t y ,
Marshalltown, Cedar Falls and
DeWitt. For ;iists of farms
available, call toll-free 1-800-
367-9780. :We strongly
support broker participation.'
(INCN)

On display Chariton, IA - Easy
Tone exercise tables and
genuine "Wolff home and
commercial tanning units. 37
years customer service.
Great Tan, Inc. Collect 515-
774-2114. (INCN)

Save! Save! Save! Single-
wide, double-wide, and
modular homes. We will not be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise Housing,
Hwy 65 S, Iowa Falls, IA
50126. 515-648-4289. (INCN)

Just arrived! 1988 14X70 2X6
walls, wood siding, wood
windows, three bedrooms,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $14 ,960 .
S191.68 monthly. L & C
Homes, Inc.. Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

L WANTED J
WANTED: Custom cort-
bining with JD 6600 with
floating cycle and 4 row wide
corn head. Call Larry or Paul
Barber, 762-3693 or 762-3591.

A-40-tfc

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with L Gleaner. $18 an
acre. Darrell Krause 779-3667.

M-39-44-C

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Custom combing
$18.00 an acre. Corn, 4-row
38" head; beans, 16' table on
750 M.F! Plus will haul with
truck. Ph. 369-2527 or 369-
2625. A-40-41-C

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

NOTICE

If you care about your dog,
Please keep it home or else!!
Cumberland City Council.

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
For iccipe booklet
tend 25c lo
NoSall PO Do. 3670
Stamlmd CT 06905
M987NoicliflTriayerlnc

Regu'iV&Seasored

Instead of salt.

Chain saw sales and service.
Dwyer H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, I A. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

TO GIVE AWAY TO
GOOD HOME: 4 kittens & a
female cat. Cal 762-3569.

A-41-c

NOTICE
City Council meeting on Oc-

tober 14, 1987, 7:30 p.m;, City
Hall. Items for 'discussion:
police, sewers, streets, truck
parking, driveway ordinance.
A complete agenda will be
posted on Tuesday, October
13,1987. ^

LOST: Nebraska banner. If
you had nerve enough to
remove it - do you have nerve
enough to put it back. Chuck
Chad wick. A-41-p

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
RN for parttime evening shifts,
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
bination with or separate from
the above. Holiday, personal
leave day, and vacation
benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE.

A-40 thru 44-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for part-
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and ful l shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positons perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-£. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191; EOE. A-40 thru44-c

EXCELLENT WAGES for
spare time assembly work;
electronics, crafts. Others. In-
fo (504) 641-0091 Ext. 1738.
Open 7 days. A-41-42-43-44-p

Individual needed to produce
monthly statewide magazine.
Must have publications
experience, strong writing
skills and journalism degree.
Good benefits EOE. Send
resume to: News, IAEC, 8525
Douglas, Suite 48. Des
Moines, IA 50322. (INCN)

Loving nannies needed!
Minneapo'/s - St. Paul. East
Coast screened families.
Training available! Personal
attention for you, a St. Paul
based company, CS1 Nanny
Professionals. 612-221-0587.
(INCN)

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, c o m p l e t e
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea.
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Escape winter chills on Texas
Riviera. Rockport Country
Club and Padre Island
condominiums starting a! $425
month. Golf, tennis, beach,
and fishing available. G.C.E
1-800-327-3189 (INCN)

Don't wait until the snow flies,
come to Texas gulf coast in
your RV and stay at Ancient
Oaks Campground, Hwy 35
South, Rockport, TX 78382
515-729-5051. (INCN)

There is something lor
everyone on the Texas Gulf
Coast. Rockport, TX has ideal
boating, fishing, galleries,
shops, bird-watching. Call 1-
800-826-6441. (INCN)

I FOR RENT
•

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
Handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments..
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
Qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
Water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

1CARDS OF THANKS

Thank you to my relatives
and friends for the mail,
flowers, gifts, telephone calls
and visits while I was in the
Iowa Methodist Medical Cen-
ter in DCS Moines and during
my recuperation stay at
Colonial Manor. Thanks for
the food you shared and for all
else you did and do to help me.
Thanks to Rev. Max Hall for
his visits and prayers and to the
staff at Colonial Manor for
their care. All of you are very
special. You know the wonder-
ful secret of how to be friends.
God bless you.

Carrie Matthews
A-41-c

Our sincere thanks and ap-
preciation to friends and
relatives who remembered us
during our recent bereavement
with cards, flowers, visits,
food and memorials. Special
thanks to Marie Mailander for
organizing and all of the ladie
wjio< served lunch at the
American Legion Hall. Your
kindness will always be
remembered.

The Family of
Hannah Petersen

A-41-c

We would like to thank
everyone for the cards, money
and gifts and for joining us in
celebrating our 25th Anniver-
sary. It was a wonderful day
sharing old memories and
making new ones.

Donald & Mary Erickson
M-41-c

Our many thanks to
everyone for the cards,
memorials and expressions of
sympathy sent to us since the
loss of our loved one. It was
appreciated very much. Bless
you all.

The Family Of Delbert Kline
A-41-p

I want to thank my friends
for the cards and calls while I
was in the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. Special
thanks to Dr. Kenneth
Burkhart and Dr. David
Kuper. Thanks to the nurses
for their good care.

Harold E. Dygert
M-41-p

PETS

D's Menagerie, wolf hybrid
cubs. 77%. 85%. gent le ,
stable, ready now Black
phaze and while phare AH
hand raised Can be
registeted. Call evenings.
515-483-2955 (INCN)

Dorsey Cousins' Reunion
The 9th Annual Dorsey

Cousins' Reunion was held
Sunday, Oct. 4th at City Hall.
28 attended.

Those from a distance were:
Rex & Hester Dorsey from Elk
Point, S.D.; Marilyn Bell,
Brookings, S.D.; Dutch & lone
Dorsey Richardson, Lois &
Rodney Havens, Des Moines,
Iowa; Everett & Beverly
Rossmann and Helen Layton
From Atlantic, Iowa; Ken &
Josephine Dorsey Satchel and
Jessie Dorsey Abele from
Creston, Iowa; Lou & Doris
Dorsey Lonowski from Coun-
cil Bluffs; Gail & Cordice Dor-
sey from Griswold, Iowa;
George Baylor from Red Oak,
Iowa; Neitha Dorsey Littlefield
from Exira, Iowa. And the
following from Anita: Elmer &
Leitha Dorsey Jensen, Glen &
Harriet Dorsey Baylor, Viola
Taylor, Irvin & Lela Dorsey,
Paul & Lois Dorsey Barber.

Learn More About Radon
At ISU Conference Oct 22

lowans who want to know
more about radon testing,
health effects and policy may
attend the Iowa Radon Con-
ference Thursday afternoon,
Oct. 22, at the Scheman Con-
tinuing Education Building on
the Iowa State University cam-
pus in Ames.

Homeowners will learn how
to take radon measurements,
what the readings mean and
what follow-up is necessary.
Speakers will explain how
radon moves and how its entry
routes are related to building
design and construction.

Survey results from recent
testing in Iowa homes will be
discussed in detail and panel
members will comment on
radon from the perspectives of
the legislature, utilities and
housing industry.

Speakers will be John Eure,
Iowa Department of Public
Health; Tom Greiner, ISU Ex-
tension housing engineer;
Laurent Hodges, ISU Exten-
sion energy specialist; and
Conrad Weiffenbach, physics
professor, Cornell College.

Panel members will include
Gordon Dunn, Iowa Depar-
tment of Commerce; Pat Lee
Greater Des Moines Board o
Realtors; Rep. Ralph Rosen
berg, Iowa General Assembly;
and Jim White, Sunbuili
Homes.

Thursday evening's session,
hosted by the Iowa Association
of Energy Efficiency (IAEE),
will feature a forum discussion
on the relationships between
energy and radon.

More in-depth information
will be available at the In-
troductory Radon Mitigation
Workshop Friday, Oct. 23.
Mitigation methods such as
house ventilation, scaling sour-
ces and entry points, and ven-
tilating walls and slabs will be
described by A.B. Craig, the
Environmenta l Protection
Agency's chief radon resear-
cher and David Saum,
president of Infiltec, a
Virginia-based air infiltration
and radon mitigation com-
pany.

The program is sponsored by
ISU Extension's Iowa Radon
Project and Iowa Quality
Housing program. It is co-
sponsored by the Iowa Depar-
tment of Public Health's
Bureau of Environmental
Health, the Energy Bureau of
the Department of Natural
Resources, and the IAEE.

The fee for Thursday only is
$20 and includes handouts,
refreshments and a reception.
The fee for both days is $95, or
$85 if registration is received
before Oct. 12. Payment can
be made by MasterCard,
VISA or check. For more in-
formation, or to register call
Gretchen Warn, phone (515)
294-5961.

U)M
PRESCI

wcosr
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
FOR GENTLE. OVERNIGH1 RELIEF OFCONSTIPATION

Hex! IIMIO voii in
rolict tlio Niltiiri

Us nntiiMl dcjivi;
Uqjfjndahlr you
Roinetly (nmciM
!i)iiioirow

a Ifixtitivc. q«t
Rciiiocly Wily

nir|i(!(linnls
I:;IM Inke

.mil lool

;'Natures
Remedy I on PRi >oi:;

Ol IMJHCIiASl

boiler

For (roe Nature's Henicdy sample send name anil .iildcuss to:
N.R. Oiler. Box 3B71M, Stamford, CT 06905-086"

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and proliiafcle
tund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or writs Brer.nan
Prir.rno. 100 Main Strett ,
Deep River, IA 5222?. (INCN)

Moat your match foi al! ages
and unai:a:hed. Thousands
ol members anxiojs to meet
you Prestige Acquaintances.
Call, toll free 1-800-263-6673
noon to 6 p.m. (INCN)

II your group needs to raise
funds, call Jumbo Jack's
Cookbook Co., 1-800-255-
2255 extension 2635, Nothing
down, 6 months interest !ree.
3-ring binders and more.
(INCN)

Dealer needed in this area to
handle growing demand of
unique now product. Part or
U,i; t.rie. Uriie: Opportunity.
PC. B.r 4, B'ille Piaine, IA
522C6 (INCN)

Thursday, October 8,1987

Home Radon Detector
Available From ISU

lowans concerned about
potential exposure to radon in
their homes can measure levels
of the gas with a simple
monitoring device. Inexpen-
sive, easy-to-use radon detec-
tors are available at cost from
Iowa State University Exten-
sion's Iowa Radon Project.

Radon is a radioactive gas
that comes from the decay of
radium. Although it exists in
most soil and is relatively har-
mless in outdoor air, radon
becomes a health hazard when
trapped inside buildings.
Radon enters the body when it
is inhaled or when decay
projects of the gas attach to
dust particles and are inhaled.
Prolonged exposure to radon
increases the risk of developing
lung cancer.

Two types of radon detec-
tors are available. Both are
lightweight, approximately 2.5
inches wide and 1 inch high,
and can be used only once.

The charcoal monitor (SI2)
is a small metal canister con-
taining charcoal which absorbs
dust particles from the air. The
canister should be placed in
any room and left unsealed for
seven days.

After re-sealing, it should be
mailed to the lab within 24
hours. Lab results will be
returned within_two or three
weeks. The charcoal canister is
useful for a quick screening of
a home's radon level. It is
commonly used to identify
buildings with potentially high
radon levels.

The track-etch radon detec-
tor ($25) can be used for longer
periods. It should be placed in
the main living area of the
home for at least one month
before mailing to the lab for
analysis. If left in place for an
entire year, it will give a good
indication of the annual
average radon level in the
house.

Readings from both types ol
detectors also are sent to the
Iowa Radon Project at ISU
where the state's radon
database is being developed
The data will,be statistical^
analyzed to identify area
where additional testing anc
research are needed.

Indoor levels of radon and
its decay products depend on
the type of building construc-
tion and the concentration of
radon in the underlying soil.
Only individual testing -ol
houses and other buildings can
determine the level of radon.

To receive a radon detector
send name, mailing address,
phone number and the address
of the building to be monitored
(if different from the mailing
address) to Iowa Radon
Project, ISU Extension-
Business and Engineering, EES
Building, Haber Road, ISU,
Ames, Iowa 50011-3078. Or-
ders must include a check or
money order payable to the
Iowa Radon Project. To pay
with MasterCard or VISA, call
(515)294-0588.

4-H Teaches Skills For Life
Nationally, 4-H Alumni

were contacted, too. The
nationwide study showed that
4-H has made a positive in-
fluence on the skills adults
need to become self-directing,
productive members of society.
The study was conducted by
the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service in cooperation
with the Department of Rural
Sociology at Texas A&M
University and was funded by a
grant from the Extension Ser-
vice and the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.

A total of 1,761 individuals
were part of the randomly
selected sample of individuals.
Of these, 710 indicated they
were former 4-H'ers, 743 were
former members of other
youth organizations, and the
remainder had not participated
in any youth groups, said Dr.
Howard Ladewig, Extension
program evaluation specialist
and leader of the study.

"Former 4-H members rated
their experiences higher overall
than did alumni of other youth
organizations," said Ladewig.
Study results also showed that

former 4-H'ers were more in-i
volved in community activities
and 4-H leadership positions as
adults than were members of1

other youth groups, with a par-
icularly sizeable difference

when compared to nonpar-
icipants of youth programs. .

"Learning to work with
others and developing a sense
of responsibility were traits
that contributed highly to the
personal development of
members of all youth groups,"
Ladewig said. "However, 4-H
members seemed to be more
satisfied with their
organization's contributions to
personal development than did
participants of other groups."

"Essentially, the study
found that 4-H and other
youth development programs
can make a difference,"
Lade wig said.

4-H is a youth development •
program for people ages 9 to
19. It is sponsored by the Iowa
State University Cooperative
Extension Service and the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
For more information about
the 4-H program, contact your
county Extension office.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, age or handicap. •

Cinnamon
Season

Boutlquo

Open 3 days only
Oct. 8 - 9-9
Oct. 9 - 9-6
Oct. 10-9-5

Beneath Merri Widow
Store, downtown

Atlantic, IA

NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

Notice is hereby given that
sealed proposals will be
received at Cass County
Memorial Hospital in the first
floor conference room in
Atlantic, Iowa until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on October 16,
1987, for "Mammography
Unit," at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened,
read aloud, tabulated and
prepared for consideration by
the Board of Trustees.

Proposals shall be enclosed
in an envelope, sealed and cap-
t ioned: " M a m m o g r a p h y
Unit," delivered and filed with
the hospital administrator at
the stated place for the opening
of proposals and before the
time set for the bid opening.
The bid specifications, terms
and conditions will be available
in the administrator's office at
Cass County Memorial
Hospital, Atlantic, Iowa.

No bids will be awarded at
the time of the bid opening.
The Board of Trustees will
recap bids at their regular
meeting scheduled on October
21, 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at the
hospital. The successful bidder
will be notified within 7 days
after this date. The Board of
Trustees reserves the right to
reject any and all Lnui and to
waive the informalities in bid-
ding.

"By v i r t u e of s t a tu to ry
authority, a preference will be
given to Iowa products and
labor."

Cass County Memorial
Hospital, an EEO employer
involved in affirmative action
for minorities, handicapped
persons and veterans, is in
compliance with Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

Dated in Atlantic, Iowa, this
16th day of September, 1987,
by order of the Board of
Trustees.

F.H. Simpson
Secretary

A-39-40-41-C

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

p LOWER SHOP INC
Ph. 24VM2U M l i t n i u . ln«,i
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Anita Senior
tenter News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on

; Winners at cards Friday, Oc-
tober 2, were Harriet Dove and
ifis Bailey.
r r;Marci VanGinkel did a quiz
test on food, fiber and fat, on
V/ed., Sept. 30th. We are
kicking forward to seeing
litany of our friends at our 1 1th
Meal Site Anniversary on
Thursday, Oct. 8th. See the.
posters around town.

Upcoming Events
; Mon., Oct. 12 - Site Council
9:30; Bingo 11:00
v^Tues., Oct. 13 - Bazaar crat-
&.
^ Wed., Oct. 14 - Task Force.
930; Bazaar crafts
Mhurs., Oct. 15 - Holiday

Baskets & Bazaar crafts
•;Fri., Oct. 16 -Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 12 - Lucille

Wehrman
Tues., Oct. 13 - Lillie Miller
Wed., Oct. 14 - Shirley

Mehlmann & Evelyn Wheelock
Thurs.,Oct. 15-Jean Gill
Fri.,Oct. I6-LibHouchin

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Clair & Jean Gill,
Lucille Fulk and Fred
Schellenberg. ***

A Meal Site Is More
Than Just A Place To Eat.

by Dorothy Bousfield
of Carter Lake, la.

A mealsite is a place where.. ?
Strangers meet, share experien-

ces and become friends!
An 84 year old widow washes

tables, wraps silverware and
feels needed and useful again.

A widower sheds tears as he
talks about his wife with
people who care.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

V-6 eno., 4 ipif. trtna., P.S.,
P.B., fee. air tnd lots more. Ex-
cellent condition. One owner,
only 22,000 miles.

leeovw Rabbit
4 dr. ««</., auto, trans., and air
conditioning.

1970 Toyota
Station wagon. Auto, trans.,
extra clean. Only 69,000 mifes.

lots more cars ft Irmlit to chttn torn

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 **flh* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

A widow comes to get away
from those walls that hold
precious memories but some-
times close in on her.

A grandmother visiting her
son and his family can get
away from the noise of tsvo
teen-agers and a 10 year old.

A person with special diet needs
is given extra consideration.

A person in depression is given
the feeling that life is worth
living.

A person can get information on
issues important to being an
informed senior citizen.

A person can get a break from
"retired togetherness."

A person on oxygen 24 hours a
day is assisted by his peers.

A Spanish-speaking person has
an opportunity to practice
speaking English.

A person can learn more about
the community and what
makes it tick.

A volunteer bus driver takes
folks shopping or other
places and is considerate.

A person who is homebound
and isolated can depend on a
volunteer to bring a hot meal
and a word of cheer!

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FatMutual Insurance Is here
for good, find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"Vou know I work for you"

FACTUAL
•i££linsu ranee

And Grinned Mutiuf Reinsurance Company
Grinncll. IA50112

Cats MeJtual
Ins. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

A recent widow or widower can
fill lonely hours.

A person can get and give
"T.L.C." in abundance.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Oct. 12 - Canned beef
w/noodles, buttered green
beans, carrot/raisin salad,
peaches

Tues., Oct. 13 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing
w/gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, frosted white cake

Wed., Oct. 14 - Swiss steak,
chuncky tomato sauce, mashed
potatoes, buttered corn,
biscuit, apricots

Thurs., Oct. 15 - Pork pat-
ty/pork chop, baked potato,
buttered peas & carrots, apple
crisp

Fri., Oct. 16 - Meatloaf
w/gravy, sweet potatoes, but-
tered brussel sprouts, hot roll,
sugar cookie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

CORRECTION
In the news story last week

about Mrs. Christine Jorgen-
sen and lola Waddell traveling
to Shenandoah to watch their'
grandson play football, his
name is Denny Jorgcnsen not
Benny Jorgensen.

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck •
, will repair at your

place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4113

DISCOVER
•tn Lb.

Ground Beef ...$1.19,
Duouqut), Atst

Luncheon Meats,

Unbelievable Food Prices for
Columbus Day & Everyday !

™t__-̂ -
Prices Good Thru Oct. 13

PRODUCE1

Mb. Pkg. .

. $1.29*
Schwtlgori

Turkey Ham

Cascade Liquid (New)
40-oz. Btl.

. $1.89
Bit

Bleach
30-oz. Box

Ke)«bf«rZ«st«

I Crackers
Mb. Box

990

Tide Liquid
126-ot. Btl.

Northern

Bathroom Tissue
4-RollPkg.

.. $1.09

MIDWEST GROWN
APPLES

ttootucioui
WCIM1O1H
HARtUSQW

3 Ib. bag

99«

Iowa Grown Acorn or Butternut

Squash—
Mild VeMorv

Onions
Lb.

39$

Wheaties
18-oz. Box

$1.99
Keebler, Aasl. Flavors

Tator Skins S1.O9
Butternut, All Grinds

Coffee.,
3-lb. Can

Shurfine

Pancake Syrup
24-02. Btl.

, . . 790

HOMESTEAD
CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP
10.5 ot. can

799

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Right To
Limit

Reserved

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Coca-Cola
Products

$1.59
6-PK. Cans Plus Deposit

Anita School Cooks
To Obsorvo National
School Lunch Week

The Anita High School and Elementary cooks will ob-
seive National School Lunch Week Oct. 12-16. The
theme is "School Lunch: It makes a world of difference."

Anita High School cooks, shown left to right, are Phyllis
Brownsberger, Betty Wahlert and Barb Jessen.

Anita Elementary cooks are LaRue Wheelock (left) and
Bonnie Littleton.

Winterset To Receive
New FM Radio
Frequency

"The most historic RC?C
Rule change in ihe past two
decades lias benefited Winter-
set, IA, according to Com-
municat ions Specalisl Jim
Price of Chatianooga, Ten-
nessee.

Winterset, IA, has been
chosen by the FCC to receive a
new FM radio frequency for
which any citizen may apply.

Mr. Price, with his com-
pany , S te r l ing C'oni-
iiiii/iic;uk>ns, Inc., lias been
successful in helping in-
dividuals all across the United

States establish new bioad-
casiing .stations for their com-
munities.

In an unprecedented
proceeding known as "Docket
80-90", the FCC determined
iliat its Rules governing FM
stations were loo restrictive.

The proceeding designates
Winterset, 1A, as one of Ihe
communities to receive a new
FM radio frequency providing
I hat someone .applies for it
wi th in the proper "Filing Win
dow".

A "Filing Window" is a
t t i i r l y day period of lime in
which interested persons limy
apply lor ihe FM frequency.

According to Mr. Price, the
Winterset, 1A, "Filing Win-

-SPECIAL-
Assorted skirts, slacks & blouses

25% Off
Now thru Ocf. 17

Fashion Corner
Adafr, Iow

Dance To

Double R
Nothin'

(Lucky - Steve - Barb - Mike)

October

The Place
Anita, IA

low" closes October 23, 1987, j
and this may be Ihe lust oppor-
unity for a new FM station at

Winterset, IA.
More information may be

obtained by contacting Sterling
Communications, I nc . , in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, (615)
899-9393.

FmHA Staff Returns
From Statewide
Meeting

Farmers Home Ad-
minis t ra t ion staff returned
home after attending a
statewide meeting of 350 Iowa
FmHA employees in Des

Legal Notice

Cuss County
Booiil

September 23, 1887
The Cm County Bond ol Supervtoore

mil with four memberi preeent: Roderick
Hunt*, Chelr; Du«n» Becker, Robert
BlenKlnehlp, and Vernon Gilbert.

The minute* ol September t», \9B' weie
approved » reed.

William Schulti, CMI County Engineer,
reviewed current roed pro|ecte.

Roderick Kunie leported on the ennuil
Southwell lowe Mental Heelth Center
meeting etlended by Roderick Kunie ind
Merjwle Kerne September 1 7, 1 987.

Robert Blenklnihlp end Duene Becker
reported on the C.A.S.S. Inc. meeting ot
September 21,1887.

Roderick Kunie end Vernon Gilbert
(•ported on the Alcohol Aulttence Agency
meeting ot September 22, 1 «»7.

The Boerd ee tcheduled mede en Inipec-
lion ol Ce» County brldgei.

Moved by Becker, teconded by Gilbert to
set October 7, 1987 *t 11:30 a.m. et the
Boerdroom ot the Ceee County Court Houte
lor i heerlng on e proposed emendment to
the current Ceie County FY 1 887-88 budget
end to direct the County Auditor to publlah
accordingly. Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Becker to
ad|ourn to September 30, 1987 et 9:00 e.m
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sundernun

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board ol Supervisors

Moincs. September 23-25.
Leadership in a Changing En-
vironment was the theme of the
meeting. Gary Ludington,
District Director said the pur-
pos<; o! the meeting was to
provide l-'inMA employees in-
formation and training on a
variety of issues faced by agen-
cy personnel. Program topics
included leadership, rural
d e v e l o p m e n t , coping w i t h
change, and a number of and
agricultural issues.

FmHA Administrator, Van-
ce Clark addressed the group at
its opening session on Wed-
nesday. He spoke of a number
of issues facing Hie agency in
the veai ahead.

Happy
Late 18th

"Little Sister"

Love ya,
Lori

-Sunday Special-
Barbecued pork chops or roast beel, mashed potatoes
and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

Anita Llvemtock Auction I

Tuesday, Oct. 13
Fats • 9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 10-6-87 Sale
Choice steers S65-S66, $66.40 top
Choice heifers $63.50-$64.25, $64.40 top
Sows ranging from $46.60-$53.35

6 hlrs.
5 sirs.

464 (6s.
411 Ibs.

05.00
92.50

22 sirs.
40 strs.

762 Ibs.
825 Ibs.

77.45
76.35

Special Reg. Horse Safe Sun., Ocl. 25 • 1:00 p.m.

Attention c«tU» feeder*: Bring your (at cattle Into the
barn on Monday. They will be hayed and watered at no
cherfle overnight and sold with no shrink!

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lfenemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KMrPetfe'ty, 712-762-4265

-NOTICE
We still haul livestock and grain.

We have three good pots and a Hop-
per grain trailer.

• • •
Let us deliver you some Wayne

Weight Lifter hog protein. We can
save you $30.00 to $35.00 per ton in
the bulk.

f
From the time you call us until we

deliver it, whether ii ton or six ton, it is only
a matter of a lew hours. You can rest
assured it is on/yfa few hours old. Fresh!
We can furnish it with Hi-fat. The kind
which is palitable.

\

Chadwick
Feed & Trucking

Conttntnttl
Grain Co.

Ph. 762-3228 Anita

In Oak by Max Andr w

Available at Anita Tribune
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The Anita Boy Scout troop is shown starting a campfire at Keystone Park
on Monday, Oct. 5.

Hole In One
; Jim Henderson of Anita shot a hole in
one at Crestwood Hills Golf Course on
Sunday, Oct. 1 1 . This was also Jim's 72nd
'birthday.

Birth
• Mr. and Mrs. Rick L. Daughenbaugh,
J600 Teresa Drive, Atlantic, are the
parents of a daughter born at 6:15 p.m.
September 30, 1987 at the Cass County
"Memorial Hospital. They named her
Whitney Nicole. She weighed 7 Ibs., 13'/i
ozs.' They have a daughter Michelle, 10
years old, and a son Benjamin, 2Vi years
old. Mrs. Daughenbaugh is the former
Barbara 'Huffman.

Grandparents are Audrey Daughen-
baugh of Atlantic and Leland and Bessie
•Huffman of Anita. Great-grandparents
are Helen jgw.pl|ey ojr^Atlantic'and^he lat^
Carl Swolley, Sr. antt. Don & Velma
Thompson-of Winterset, Ipwa. ••

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Emma
Wahlert; Hans Christensen, Mrs.
Maynard Leib and Mrs. Lloyd Cast eel, all
of Colonial Manor.

Dismissed was: Mrs. Emma Wahlert.

American Legion &
Auxiliary FallConf.
Saturday, Oct. 17

The 7th District Fall Conference of
American Legion & Auxiliary will be held
in Greenfield Saturday, Oct. 17.

St. Mary's
Oktoberfest

St. Mary's Catholic Women will be
having a beef noodle supper and bazaar
for the public Sunday, October 18th from
4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. Everyone is invited
to attend and enjoy the meal and browse
for craft and gift items.

Dolls To Dress
Dolls-are in at City Hall for those who

wish to dress them for Christmas. They
are the same size dolls as last Christmas. If
anyone is interested in dressing a doll,
Pick one up at City Hall. Anita State-
Bank is sponsoring prizes for 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place in the doll dressing
promotion. Dolls will be displayed at the
Anita State Bank beginning Dec. 10 and
will be given away at Christmas.

New Brownies Installed

New members were inducted into Brownie Troop No. 149 at a ceremony
held Wednesday night, Oct.7 at the Congregational Church. Shown front row,
left to right, are: Sara Kelloway, Michelle Rot he, Megan Carr, and Amanda
Larsen. Back row: Amber Heath, Cathy Antisdel, Jamie Rydl and Katie Lind
blom.

Other Brownie members attending the ceremony were, front row, left to
right: Angel Kinzie, Heather Rote, Missy Christensen and Amber Pringnitz
Back row: Estel Denney, Misty Hansen, Ton! Steffensen, Ajnanda Vestal and
Rena Zimmerman.

Servicemen's
Addresses Needed

The Tribune would like your
cooperation in getting names and current
addresses for our local servicemen/ They
will be listed on our annual Veteran's Day
page in November. Please call' the
Tribune, 762-4188, If you would like your
serviceman's name and address orr the
page. If the name has been listed in prior
years, please call anyway to let us know, if
the address is current. Your cooperation
will be appreciated.

Anita Chamber
To Hold Thursday
Dinner Meetings

The Anita Chamber of Commerce
voted to hold Thursday dinner meetings
until Thanksgiving. The dinner meetings
will replace the 9:00 a.m. coffee's untij
that time. ;>

Hearing Tests At -\ i
Elementary School

The Loess Hills Area Education Agency
hearing conservation program is
scheduled to begin the annual hearing
screening at Anita School District on Oc-
tober 19 and 20. Grades K-4 will par-
ticipate in the screening. Parents can
assume their child's hearing is normal
unless otherwise notified by the AEA
audiologist. If you have a preschool child
that needs to be tested, please notify the
Elementary School at 762-3343.

Former Pastor To
Visit Holy Cross
Lutheran Church

Former Pastor and Mrs. E.W. Richter
of St. Louis, MO, will be visiting Holy
Cross Lutheran Church on Sunday, Ocfr
18. A potluck dinner will be held at noon
at the church and all members and friends
are invited to come for food and
fellowship.

Anita Lions
To Meet

The Anita Lions will meet on Wed-
nesday, October 21 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge.

Schools Receive 2958
"Mr. Ribs" For
County Pork Day

The Cass County Pork Producers have
announced the donation of 2958 "Mr.
Ribs" to the schools in Cass County for
County Pork Day on October 16.

The donation is part of a county wide
promotion during Pork Month to increase
pork consumption and sales to their peak
for one day during the year.

Many of the local pork retailers or
establishments have been urged to par-
ticipate with specials and other
promotional ideas that will enhance the
sales of quality pork products. "In-
creasing the demand for quality pork is
just as important locally to help insure a
better economic community throughout'
Cass County," stated President Doug
Davis.

The new,' leaner "America's Cut" is
now available to the consumer from many
of the local retailers in Cass County.
Recipes and diet plans using lean "Pork-
The Other White Meat" in a well-
balanced and tasty meal should also be
available from some of the local retailers
or contact the Cass County Pork
Producer Organization.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
OCTOBER

Wed., Oct. 14 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Fri., Oct. 16 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Mon., Oct. 19 - Mrs. Russell Heaton
Wed., Oct. 21 - Mrs. Ben McLuen
Fri., Oct. 23 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Mon., Oct. 26 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Wed., Oct. 28 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., Oct. 30 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen

NOVEMBER
Mon., Nov. 2 -Mrs. Earl Kaiser i
Wed., Nov. 4 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri..Nov. 6 - Mrs. Art Hoskins '
Mon., Nov. 9 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Fri., Nov. 13 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Mon., Nov. 16 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner

Seniors Hold 10th
Annual Chili Supper ;

Everyone is invited to come anc|
celebrate homecoming with the King and
Queen of 10 years ago and the football
team of 25 years ago at the 10th annual
Chili Supper.

The supper is sponsored by the Senior
class and will be held in the high school
commons following the football
Friday, Oct. 16.

Services Held
For Aaron Bell

Funeral Mass for Aaron W. Bell was
held Saturday, October 10, 1987 at 10:00
a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church in
Anita. Mr. Bell passed away Wednesday,
Oct. 7 at his home in Anita.

Celebrants for the Mass were Fathers
Joseph Devlin and Martin Chevalier.
Musical selections were by Mrs. Richard
Richter. Marie Mailander, Darlene Kor-
dick and Janet Burke were in charge of
flowers. Pallbearers were Gail Burke,
Jack Retz, Richard Richter, Alan Thelen,
Ed Brownsberger and Vince Ehrman.
Mass servers were Sara Dennis and Kara
Wedemeyer. Ushers were Ron Wittrock
and Ray Pottebaum. Interment was in the
Atlantic Catholic Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Service of Atlantic was in charge
of arrangements. A prayer service was
held at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Oct. 9 at the
Roland Funeral Home in Atlantic.

The son of Thomas J. and Olive Stout
Bell, he was born Sept. 17, 1904, in Anita,
attended rural school and the Anita
School. His entire life was spent in fh-
Anita area.

Mr. Bell was one of the first employees
of the Anita Light Plant and served as
water clerk for several years. He also
worked on the Cass County and state
maintenance crews and drove a tank
wagon for the D-X Oil Company for 10
years. His last employment was at the
Anita State Bank, where he was custodian
from 1972 until retiring in August 1986.

His marriage to Muriel Legg took place
in Hiawatha, Kan., March 6, 1952, and
they operated a rooming house in Anita
for many years. He was a member of the
St. Mary's Catholic Church, served on the
parish council and was a past member of
the Anita Fire Department.

Surviving are his wife; a stepdaughter,
Mrs. John (Linda) Benedickt of Logan;
four stepsons, Richard Legg of Griswold
and his wife, Jan; Bernard "Bud" Legg
of Ames and his wife, Marge; Teddy J.
Legg of Ames and his wife, Linda; John

,.-B< Legg-of Tamavand his wife, Joyce
eijh"i™ granddaughters, Traci Legg ol
Ftesno, Calif., Mrs. Mark (Nanci) Ander-
son of Garden Grove, Calif., Mrs. Scott
(Lee Ann) Ulsburger of Bremerton,
Wash., Jill, Jane and Jo Lynn Legg of
Tama, Anne Marie and Abigail Anne
Legg of Ames; four grandsons, Spec. 4
Michael Marnin of Fort Sill, Okla.,
Seaman Mark Legg, who is aboard the
USS William Stanley in the Persian Gulf,
John Marnin'of Logan, and Timothy
Legg of Ames; two sisters, Olga Her of
Atlantic and Mary Livingston of Atlantic;
several nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents
and seven brothers, Ben, Anderson, Fred,
Earl, Edward, Howard, and Orville Bell.

-NOTICE-
Due to work being done on the fronts

of the Anita Printing and Anita Tribune
buildings, Anita Printing customers will
need, for the time being, to use the Anita
Tribune's door to enter the print shop. As
work progresses east, Anita Tribune
customers will need to enter Anita Prin-
ting's door and come through the ad-
joining door to enter the Tribune.

Halloween Party
At Library

The annual Halloween costume party
will be held at Anita Public Library on
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Stories will be read, movies shown and
treats will be available afterwards.

The party is sponsored by the Anita
Women's Association.

Wood Carving Show
The Nishna Valley Woodcarvers are

hosting their 1st annual all wood show
and sale Oct. 17 & 18 at the Cass County
4-H Community Building in Atlantic.
There will be exhibitors from several area
towns and as far away as Des Moines and
Omaha. There will be 13 carvers with
displays and several working exhibits.
Carvings will range from the size of a
thimble to approx. 2' x 3' relief carvings,
carvings in the round, realistic animals,
character figures and many more.

Also on display and for sale will be
exhibitors with wood toys, puzzles, family
trees, shadow boxes, mirrors, shelves, doll
furniture, etc. just about any type of
wood project you may be looking for.
This will be a good opportunity to get that
special Christmas gift taken care of early.
Some exhibitors will be taking orders for
Christmas delivery.

Admission is free and local 4-H Clubs
will be serving lunch both days. Hours will
be Saturday, Oct. 17th 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m., Sun., Oct. 18th 11:00 a.m. to 4:00
p.m.

The Nishna Valley Woodcarvers was
organized in February of 1982 due to the
suggestion of Bob Swanke who had
taught several carving classes in the area.
The organization is dedicated to preser-
ving and advancing the art and skill of
wood carving. All the members are car-
vers from novice to master carver, they
meet monthly and are always willing to
help anyone that is having a problem
wheather it is finding the right tool or how
to make the cut to get the look they want.
There are approx. 40 members all from
the Nishna Valley area from Red Oak to
Harlan.

Club members hold carving sessions at
area nursing homes during the winter
months, two sessions per month. They
also attend area events with displays and
demonstrations, to mention a few
Nathanial Hamlin Park, Audubon,
Griswold Soldiers Reunion, Eshelman
Threshing Show, AtlanticFest, Elk Horn
Tivolifest, Creighton University and Ap-
ple Blossom in Anita._They try to attend^
to 5 events per summer plus the carving
sessions during winter and monthly
meetings.

Classes are scheduled for this winter for
decoy carving by Joe Swartz, beginning
and advanced by Bob Swanke both to be
at the Griswold School. Bob Boots will
have classes at IWCC in Atlantic for both
advanced and beginners. A character
figure class will be taught by Harlan Sim-
mons in Harlan.

Club officers are President Merlin
Mikkelsen of Atlantic, Vice Pres. Larry
Phillips of Anita, and Maxine Orstad of
Villisca is Sec.-Treas. If interested in
classes or joining the club contact the in-
structors, officers or any club member or
come to monthly meeting held at the
Lewis Elementary School Art Room on
the 2nd Monday of each month at 7:00
p.m.

Maxine Aupperle
Passes A way

Maxine Bonner Aupperle of Los
Angeles, CA, passed away on Sept. 17,
1987 at age of 72 years.

The wife of Edward Aupperle, who
passed away a year ago in September, was
known as a tourist guide and story teller at
Knott's Berry Farm.

Surviving are two daughters, Julliette
Fitzgerald and Jeannine Patria of Los
Angeles, CA; 5 grandchildren; and two
sisters-in-law, Hilda McCarty of Whittier,
CA and Alta Aupperle of Anita, IA.
Preceding her in death, were her parents
and husband.

Burial was in Forest Lawn Cemetery on
Saturday, September 19th.

Rites Held For
Dale Suplee, 45

A memorial service for Dale Roy
Suplee, 45, of Anita was held at 10:30
a.m. Saturday, Oct. 10, 1987 at the Anita
Jnited Methodist Church, with the Rev.
Max Hall officiating.

Mr. Suplee died Monday, Oct. 5 at the
University of Iowa Hospitals in Iowa
City.

The son of Roy E. and Gladys
Stonebreaker Suplee, he was born north
of Anita in Audubon County March 4,
1942, and attended rural school in the
area until the family moved to Denver,
Colo., when he was 12 years of age.

He graduated from Englewood High
School in Englewood, Colo., in 1960 and
was employed as a truck driver. His
marriage to Ruth Peron took place in Lit-
tleton, Colo., March 8, 1968, and they
lived in the Denver area until moving to
the Anita area in the fall of 1977.

Surviving are his wife; two daughters,
Tracey Suplee of Boston, Mass., and
Sherrey Suplee of Anita; his father, Roy
of Colonial Manor in Anita; a sister, Bev-
erly Whicker of Las Vegas, Nev.; nieces &
nephews.

He was preceded in death by his mother
in 1979 and two brothers in infancy, Lynn
and David.

The Mullen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Anita Music
Boosters News

The Anita High School Music Depar-
tment, under the direction of Miss Jody
Rudolph, will present the musical, "Bye,
Bye, Birdie" November 6, 7, and 8 in the
Anita High School Commons.

The Friday evening performance will
begin at 7:30 p.m. On Saturday evening,
the Anita Music Boosters will hold a din-
ner theater with doors opening at 6 p.m.,
serving at 6:30 p.m. and performance at
approximately 7:30 p.m. The menu will ,

. consist pf.jaast, beef,,au gratjrvpolaloes,. >.
said b^r, rolls, ice cream, and drink. Ad- f "•
vance tickets for this performance Will be
sold for $7.00 for adults, and $4.50 for
age twelve and under. Only 200 tickets will
be sold at locations to be announced in
next week's Tribune.

A matinee will be held on Sunday after-
noon, November 8, at 2 p.m. Tickets for
Friday evening and Sunday afternoon
performances will be sold at the door for
$3.00 for adults and $2.00 for students.

Jena Jensen Wins
Football Contest

Jena Jensen of Massena turned in a per-
fect entry in last week's football contest to
take top prize of $20. Correct total points
were 374, and Jenna was only two off with
her guess of 372. Taking second was Judy
Stef fens of Wiota with a perfect entry and
total point guess of 371; and third was
Joyce Hagen of Anita, who also scored
perfectly and had a total point guess of
380. 17 others also had perfect entries, but
were too far off on points to win the
bucks.

Game results were: Hamburg, 26 - Sid-
ney, 6; Oakland, 14 - Underwood, 0;
Treynor, 34 - Mo. Valley, 13; AvoHa, 14 -
Griswold, 6; Tri-Center, 14 - Shelby, 6;
Atlantic, 50 - Red Oak, 12; Harlan, 26 -
Creston, 12; Schleswig, 15 - Manilla, 12;
Logan, 24 - Mapleton, 0; C&M, 18 - C-M,
6; Elk Horn-Kim., 32 - Anita, 0; Early
Crestland,34-Exira, 0.

BEWARE OF THE
ROWDY TOWELS

Harvest is in full swing in Southwest Iowa.
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Oct. 14, 1982 5 years ago

Howard Johnson of Anita
took the grand prize in the
Cornnuts Tall Corn contest.
His 19'8'/2M stalk was the
tallest in the contest, which was
open to residents of Iowa,
Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska and
Ohio.

Oct. 10,1912 75 years ago
The two new garages which

have recently been erected on
West Main street are fine
looking structures, both on the
inside and outside, and are a
great credit to the best town of
its size in the state of Iowa. The
corner garage is occupied (or
will be some time this week) by
the White Pole Garage Com-
pany, which Ira Bontrager and
Wm. Biggs are proprietors.

GET AN
IGLOO.

PICNIC JUG
FROM WIX

\

with the purchase ol
any 2 WIX oil and/or

The building is 38x120 feet,
built of cement blocks, and is
modern in every svay, shape
and form. It is a very attractive
building and is sure to attract a
t raveler 's a t tent ion when
coming from the west. The
other garage building stands to
the east of this one, the
building being the property of
C. R. Hyde. It is occupied by
the Anita Auto Company.
Chas. W. Clardy being the
proprietor of the same. This
building is 50x120 feet, and is
buil t of brick. While the
building is principally a one
story structure, it is two in
front, as there is two large
rooms built over the front part.
Both buildings have cement
floors, and it is said by those
who know, that there isn't a

The hard workers.
Rely on BCA for the righl

Agricultural Bearings with the
righl quality. This bearing line
includes precision products
for tractors, harrows, harvest-
ers, balers, trenching equip-
ment and more. For this work,
replacement parts must be
dependable. .Ask lor BCA
Agricultural Bearings, and
you'll get quality and perfor-
mance lhat keeps your equip-
ment in the field.

BCA®
Agricultural
Bearings

WIX*FILTERS Distributed by:

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185 Anita, Iowa

A-42-43-44-C

better floor on earth tor a
garage than cement.

Oct. 17,1907 80 years ago
NOTWITHSTANDING the

fact that quite a number of new
residences have been built in
Anita the past summer, there is
not a single empty house in the
town; and the demand is
greater than in any former
year. Anita is not a boom
town; and her steady growth is
substant ial and permanent
without the least inflation of
hot air or soap bubbles.

Dr. W. E. Fish has again
opened his dental parlors in
this city.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Oct. 18 • Oct. 24
October 18 - Mrs. Bill King,

Lyle Chesnut
October 19 - Gilbert Wehr-

man, Bradley Beaver, Diane
Pollock, Bob Rodgers, Randy
M. Larsen

October 20 - Rita Schwartz,
Frank Kopp

October 21 - Gary Rich,
Marilyn Bernhardt, Merlin
Westfall, Amanda Dorsey

October 22 - Lila Hall, Sara
Rodgers, Richard Bernhardt,
Clifford Carr, Jr., Megan Carr

October 23 - Bernard Rober-
ts, Karla Larsen, Nathan Han-
sen, Joshua Ehrman

October 24 - Derinda Get-
tier, Ed Brownsberger, Jr.,
Harry Brown, Lyle Heath,
LaDonna Andrews, Roger
Penton, Jeannette Miller, Er-
nest Karas, Jennifer Watson.

Donna Jensen Writes
From West Germany
Friends back home,

The summer vacation I
anxiously waited for all year
has come and passed. It was
spectacular! I saw so much and
amazingly learned the laws of
economizing. I landed in
England July 13th and was
greeted by the Williamsons, my
exchanged sister's family.
However, their bubbly
welcome couldn't keep me
awake, my body knew it was 2
A.M. not 8:00 A.M. I enjoyed
England more than any other
visit. I stayed in the village of
Glossop, near Manchester. The
surroundings were beautiful,
the green mountains, fresh air,
stone houses, and miles of
limestone fences and land sec-
tors took my breath away. I
visited Potsdam, a dam the
British troops in World War II
trained themselves to bomb
Germany's dams; and Chat-
sworth, the home of the Duke
and Dutches of Devonshire. 1
may have rusted my umbrella

Also saw the Brandenberg
Gate, Charlie Checkpoint, and
he W.W.Il results of the
)ombed city. When I left
Jerlin, I was thankful for my
'reedom and for being
American. This entire vacation
asted six weeks and now I've
jeen at Schiller University
nearly eight weeks. Mid-terms
are nearing by October 15th.

Over fall break I plan to visit
Amsterdam in the Netherlands
and Copenhagen in Denmark
jut have a lot ahead of me still.
I have adjusted quite well to
city life and find Heidelberg a
welcome city, but my heart I'm
afraid will not be lost here as
the song goes. My language
fluency is progressing quickly,
but still have some difficulties
at conservation. Hope to see
some of you at Christmas but
til then,

Auf Wiederhoren,
Donna Jensen

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunsejt Club
met for a potluck dinner at the
Legion Hall on Oct. 6th with
thirty-eight present. Door
prizes went to Emma Power
and Anna Wedemeyer.

Rev. Jack Finn gave the
prayer before the noon meal.

The president brought the
business meeting to order. She
opened by reading two articles
- "Where Our Money Goes'
and "It's Quick With Soap".
Minutes were read and bills
taken care of. Names were
written on a get-well card for
Emma Wahlert who is in the
hospital. Roy Williamson
thanked the club for the card
sent to him. The president read
some jokes at the end of the
business session.

Thlsw

Featured

and grown web feet but really j
enjoyed the process. 1 con-
tinued, later flew to Greece. It
was hot - above 100 degrees
everyday. Just a week after
1500 Greeks had died of heat
exhaustion and strokes. The
city of Athens was very in-
teresting but not very relaxing.
It was over crowded and air
pollution unbearable for a
Mid-westerner. So after
viewing the Acropolis I went to
the islands. Scopelos, one of
the few green islands, was
gorgeous. It had white sand
beaches, relaxing bistros and
lots of history. 1 also visited a
Greek monastery on the top of
a mountain. It was so funny, I
toured the monastery wearing
shorts and suddenly a woman
grabbed me exclaiming "pan-
talon, pan talon!" I didn't
know I had to cover all my
flesh. Then she insisted I go
back inside and tour it again,
but I was so embarrassed I
chose not to. She handed me a
flower and left. This island
measured only 30 square miles,
but contained over 300 Greek
Orthodox Churches. It was
unreal! People tended to be
very laid back and enjoy life.
Quite common to see roadside
markets and donkeys with car-
ts.

I returned to the mainland of
Greece, to the city of Volos, af-
ter a week and a half. There I
toured an ancient museum;
some of its artifacts dated as
far back as 1400 B.C. I also
went to a typical wine festival
always held at Volos. The
Europeans are so choosey ol
their wine as Americans are
baseball teams. They even
argue over a wine's taste. Then
the Greeks danced to
customary old Greek music. As
for me -1 danced like the bear
at the circus. I really never un
derstood what to move ant
when.

Back in Germany, I visitec
Berlin and Lubeck. I really en
joyed visiting Yvonne anc
Erik, both past exchange
students. With Yvonne I spem
days touring old cathedrals
dungeons, and really learnec
the history of Lubeck. It's a
port city off the Baltic Sea so

rery prosperous, yet it was
never rebuilt or reconstructed
history. The old city wall stil
emains internal. Berlin was so
nteresting, but gave me a
losed in feeling. I recall wat
hing an East German watch

Erik and 1 through his barred
window across "The Wall"

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Calf & Yearling Sale
Sat., Oct. 17

We have several bunches of new crop calves
lined up for this sale. If you have cattle to sell
please give us a call and we would be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4211

Mark D. Markham, D.D.S.
Dr. Markham has been a dentist in Anita for 8

years. His staff includes dental assistants Debra
Reed, who also has an LPN license, and Jane Knud-
sen, a certified dental assistant. Judy Leed, who has
an RN degree, is Dr. Markham1's receptionist Denise
Lowary is a registered dental hygienist.

Dr. Markham and his staff would be very happy to
take care of your dental needs and answer any.
questions you may have pertaining to your oral
health care.

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE;
BANK

KM HOUSING
LENDER PH.

FDIC

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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6C per word
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Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

For entertainment, Anna
Wedemeyer had a mystery
>ackage to guess on. India
5pry was the winner. Anna
Wedemeyer read the article -

Measure Your Lifetime In
Blessings". Kristine Fries had a
question contest. Each person
with the right answer to a
question received a jelly bean.

Winners at playing pinochle
were Grace Shinkle with high
score; Beryl Neuneker with
runner-up score; and, Lillian
Petersen with low score.. Pitch
winners were Elsie Jessen with
high score; Esther Toft with
runner-up score; and, Amber
Esbck with low score.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
Oct 20th with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,>

Esther Porch, Grace Shinkle,
Velma Petersen

Entertainment
Ruth Bailey, Adah Johnson,

Ida Benham, Beatrice Suplee

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site on Oc-
ober 7 wi th Shirley
vlehlmann, hostess. There
were ten members present for
an afternoon of quilting.

President Shirley conducted
he meeting and her readings

were "pood for Thought",
The Old Dirt Road", and

"The Spendthrift." A con-
tribution was made to the Bell
Ringers from Iowa School for
the Deaf at Council Bluffs,
who will be performing at the
meal site on October 8. Lillie &
Helen baked and decorated
cookies with each child's name
to be given to the children.

Due to a conflict the next
meeting will be October 14 at
the meal site.

At the close of the afternoon
a delicious lunch was served by
Shirley.

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local farMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

FAR&UTUAL
• SSofinsurance

'ndGrifinelllutujlRvinMjramc Company
Ounncll, IA 501 12

Cats Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Rana Scarlett Elected
To Associate Council
At College Of St. Mam

Rana Scarlett, Anita, la.,
ha; been elected to the
Associate Council of the
Student Senate at the College
of Saint Mary.

Rana, the daughter of John
& Connie is a freshman at the
Omaha women's college.

Gass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

October 15 - 4-H Inter-
mediate Activity Comm. Mtg.,
4-H Building, 7:30 p.m.

October 17 - Extension
Report, KJAN.Noon

October 19 • Extension
Council Meeting, Extension
Office, 8:00 p.m.

WANT ADS PAY!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ̂ 560* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

In the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4186
Anita, Iowa

•••Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday (ncludfng Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4. p. In.
Phone 515-3X2-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, MpAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists
Offices in Atlantic,
Corning A Ml. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Mfe tcctpt Mtlgnmint tor
Uidlcun I Mtdicita

ptdtntt

Mark D.
Markham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon .Tues . Tburs.. Fri

9 • 1 2 and 2 • 5
Wed & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Cards
at the

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7ea-4ies Anita, low*



Editor's
Notes

RATTLESNAKE EGGS
If you haven't had the chan-

ce to see Rattlesnake eggs first
hand, stop at the Ani ta ' .Far -
mers. ,Coop. They w i l l lie
pleased to show you what they
look like. I know by experien-
ce.

***
The Fads About Radon

kadon gas is a relative
newcomer to the list of health-
threatening substances'.in. the
environment. Following, are
some facts about the substan-
ce.

* Radon is produced by the
radioactive decay of radium. It
exists in nature because of its
constant creation from heavier
radioactive elements. Very
small amounts of uranium and
radium are present in almost
all rocks and soil.

,* Because radon is a gas at
ordinary temperatures, it' can
pass easily through porous
materials. If differs in this way
from most other radioactive
chemical elements which are
solids at ordinary tem-
peratures.

* Radon gained national at-
tention about 1970 when.it was
detected in homes in Colorado
built over wastes from old
uranium mines. A similar
situation was discovered recen-
tly when wastes from a radium
watch-dial painting industry
infected New Jersey homes.

* Radon is considered the
leading cause of lung cancer
among non-smokers in the
U.S. Radon may be respon-
sible for an estimated 5,000 to
10,000 non-smoking lung can-
cer deaths each year.

* Radon was linked to can-
cer many years ago when ex-
traordinary high rate:, of lung
cancer were found among
uranium miners. Af ier ex-
posure to high levels of the gas
during their 20- or 30-year
careers, the miners had lung

cancer mortality rates of 75
percent.

* Radon's single known
threat to health is lung cancer.
There are no short-term
physical symptoms to warn of
radon exposures. Unlike other
indoor air pollutants, radon
does not cause headaches, diz-
ziness, or nausea. , , . .

* The hazard from high in'-,
door levels of radon became
more pronounced in the early
1970's when homeowners
began sealing houses to reduce
energy costs.

* A recent 10-state radon
study conducted in
cooperation with EPA's
Radon Division revealed high
levels of contamination .In one
in five homes. Of the -11,600
homes tested, 21 percent had
levels considered to be a health
risk. High levels were found in
every state studied, indicating
that the radioactive gas exists
throughout the country.

* * * . . . .
1 almost hate to, mention

this, but there are only 70 days
left before Christmas. This is
Thursday, October 15, the
288th day of the year. Good
day!

Tomorrow is Boss's Day,
October 16. 1 looked for a
good definition of the word
"boss" in my handy dic-
tionary, but could not find one
Hiked.

The first "boss" listed in my
dictionary was in fact listed
.directly below "bosom". That
was interesting, but not what I
had in mind. Next 1 found out
that "boss" is an ornamenl
resembling a knob, and
another "boss" listed was: to
ornament with bosses, or em-
boss.

Finally this one: one who
exercises control, or authority
Well, that 's close enough. Now
fora "boss" joke.

They've done a
Great Job

With plants, fresh flowers
and balloons for

Bosses Day - Fit, Oct. 16

Call or stop in

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

thru Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-12

A boss, noted for his energy
nd lack of tolerance for

oafirjg in any form, visited his
tockroom and found a boy
caning idly against a packing
ase, whistling as if nothing

was on his mind. The boss
topped and stared. Such a
hihg was unheard of in his
stablishment. .

'How much are you getting
a week," he demanded.

"Me? Ah, one-fifty," came
he startled .answer.

"Here's your' hundred and
'ifty. Now. get out!- Your
hrough!" . .

As the boy philosophically
pocketed • t h e money and
departed, the boss turned to
he chief clerk and demanded:

!'Since when has that fsllow
been with us?" '

"Never, that I know of,"
was the. response, "he just
delivered, 'a package from' the
printer."

.**.*
Washington appears to be

llledNwitlv just two kinds of,
joliticians -•,those.trying to get
an/,investigation started, .artd
hose/trying, to'gel one stop-

ped. • • . . ' • • ' - " . '
. . . ***

Our Mind-boggling Facts
department has came up with1

he following information. It
concerns money used during'
he Civil War years. During the'

Civil War gold and silver were'
so scarce that paper money was
used almost entirely in the Nor-
thern States. Bills in five cent,
ten cent, and twenty-five cent
denominations were printed,
and passed throughout the
country. "Shinplasters" was
the slang term for these small
bills.

Another even stronger sort
of currency was in use. This
was stripes of metal containing
postage stamps. Penny change
was made - when it was made -
with a strip containing a one
cent stamp. A strip holding
five two-cent stamps passed for
a dime in the stores.

***
Have you ever noticed when

the other fellow is set in his
ways, he's obstinate; when you
are, it's just'firmness.

.When jthe ; other fellow
doesn't like your friends, he's
prejudiced; when you don't
like him you are simply
showing a good judge of
human nature.

When the other fellow tries
to treat someone, especially
well, he's toadying; when you
try the same game, you're
using tact.

When the other fellow picks
flaws in things, he's cranky;
when you 'do, you are
discriminating.

And, when the other fellow
says what he thinks, he's
spiteful; but when .you do it,
•you're frank.

The iron-clad rule that there
must 'riever be an off-color
situation, an indecent word or
suggestion in the old "Satur-
day Evening Post" was broken
when Katharine Brush's "Red-
Headed Woman" began its
serial run. The end of the first
installment found the
secretary-heroine having a
drink with her boss at his
home,' the- boss's -wife away
and night drawing on. To the
profound 'shock of many
readers, the second installment
began with the two having

breakfas t . Editor George
Horace Lorimer prepared a
form letter to answer1 the in-
dignant mail 'he knew'would
come. "The Post," he said,

cannot be responsible for
what the characters in its serial
do between installments.

***
Two friends were telling

each other the dreams they'd
had the night before. One of
them said he'd dreamed he was
in old Coney Island having a
wonderful time on the' roller
coaster.

"I can top that," said the
other. "1 dreamed I was alone
in a room with Sophia Loreh.
And, as if that weren't enough,
who should walk jrr but
Marilyn Monroe!" • ' '

1 "Well, a fine pal you are,"
said the first man indigriantly.
"Why didn't you telephone
me?"

"Oh, I did," said the friend.
"I telephoned you in my
dream. But your wife said you
were in Coney Island."..,

***
Here is a list of how to

humor a bartender.
(1) Mumble what you want

to drink and be sure tc^argue
when the drink comes.' Argue
anyway - you might get a free
drink. (2) Put a lighted cigaret-
te on the bar so as to bjirn it, as
ash trays are , a ,mere
decoration. (3) Nev.er l ay .
money down on the bar until
you've asked the price, then
claim you've paid. (4) Always
be sure to yell after every
econd drink, "Don't the
louse ever pop!" (5) Bang on
he bar when you want service.
t looks smart and makes,you
eel tough. And, (6) ButUntp

every conversation so everyone
may know how ,littler'.you
enow. '. 'A1-

*** • ••;», \
Women members of the K^l

Klux Klan recently • rebelled
against the old robe that fell
well below the knee and arc
now wearing bed sheets above
the knee or even at mid-thigh:
3n hiking her skirt, one of thf
KK.Klanswomen demanded to

w, "Why should the Klan
look like something out of the
dark ages?"

*** '
Remember the old Martian

jokes? A Martian lands on ear-
th, hops up to a gas pump and
demands: "Take me to your
leader."...A Martian lands in
Paris, spots Brigitte Bardot
and, electric eye-balls flashing
furiously demands: "Take'hie
to your leader - later." T/w,o
Martians land in Washington,
D. C., and one asks a nearby
fire hydrant "Which wayMo.
the White House?'V'wod.
Heavens," snorted the other
Martianj' "don't ask him-.
;pnly a little boy." . ; /''

" *** •' "
Have you read the latest new

cook book? It's from deepest
Africa. It's called "How to
Serve Your Fellow Men."

***
And, always remember...
Until you corner a skunk,

you don't knosv lonesome.
Gene

**#
Big Deal Trivia

Q) How many bricks "in a
ton of bricks?"

A) By U.S. Standard of
2x4x8 red bricks, weighing 4'/j
pounds each - you'd need 444.

Q) What does the "naut" irr1

astronaunt stand for?
A) Navigator. Astro-

navigator.
Q) Where did the word

"penthouse" come from? •
A) They were the first tin ;

sheds built on rooftops :to
cover open stairwells. • ;

Q) How many types of
automobiles were displayed at
the first National Auto Show
in New York in 1900?

A) 300, from 40 automakers;
Q) What is a male witch

called?
A) A warlock

Lund-Murphy
Wedding

Kristi LaRae Lund and
Douglas Brian Murphy of
Anita were united in marriage
at 2:00 p.m. Saturday, Sep-
tember 12, at St. Mary's
Catholic Church in Anita. Fr.
Ken Goss of Des Moines per-
formed the mass .and double-
ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are
Arlyn and Marge Lund' and
Bill and Judy Murphy of
Anita.

The bride was escorted down
the aisle by her father. She
wore a gown of chantilly-type
lace and a close fit t ing bodice
with laced-trimtriRd flounced

neckline, stand-up collar, sheer
illusion-net front and back
yolks. Sch i f f i embroidery,
sequins and simulated pearls
trimmed the front yolk with
pearlized but ton-loop back
closure. It featured puffed
sleeves with elasticized lace-
trimmed flounces.'Venise lace
accented the waistline. Baby
ruffles of ehantilly-type lace
trimmed the skirt and chapel-
length train. The bridal head-
piece was made from nylon
netting trimmed with lace and
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fell from a lovely floral wreath
of polyester flowers. She
carried a bouquet of royal blue
and whi te carnations with
baby's breath and matching
ribbons.

The altar was decorated with
bouquets of royal blue and
white carnations with baby's
breath and accented with royal
blue bows. The antique brass
candclabras were decorated
with white candles and royal
blue bows.

Staccy Nelson of Fontanelle,
friend of the bride was her per-
sona! attendant.

Wendi Lund of Estherville,
sister of the bride, was maid of
honor and Dori Lund of
Blythe, California, sister of the
bride, was a bridesmaid.

Terry Hoskins of Anita,
friend of the groom, was the
best man and Dan Dorsey of
Anita, friend of the groom,
was groomsman.

The flowergirl was Heather
Aggen of Wiota, niece of the
groom and ringbearer was
Brandon Murphy of Anita,
cousin of the groom.

Candlelighters were Jim and
Diane Wessling of Anita,
brother-in-law and sister of the
groom.

Ushers were Ranee Lund of
San Diego, California, brother
of the sbride, Gail Brincks* of
Mil l ingtbn, Tennessee, and
Rusty Grubbs of Wiota, friend
6f the couple.

Frances R'ichter of'Anita was
(he organist with songs sung by
St. Mary's choir and special
selections by vocalist LaRue
Wheelock and Ron Wittrock
of Anita. Karla Murphy, sister
of the groom, played a trumpet
solo during the lighting of the

candle. Paulette Aggen of
Wiota and Karla Murphy of
Anita, sisters of the groom, at-
tended the guest book and
Randy Lund of Anita, brother
of the bride and Brian Kessler
of Atlantic, cousin of the
groom, handed out wedding
programs. Karen Beitz of
Bridgewater, aunt of the bride
and Chris Welsch of Fon-
tanelle, friend of the bride,
were in charge of gifts.

The reception was held in
the basement following the
ceremony with Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Watson as host and
hostess. The 3 tiered cake was
decorated in royal blue and
silver and was cut and served
by Jo Barnes of Anita, friend
of the couple, and Rosemary
Kopp of Massena, aunt of the
bride. Serving coffee was
JaneIi»Brichacek of Truro and
serving punch was Sherry Vais
of Greenfield, friends of the
bride. Serving the bride and
groom's table were Amy Wat-
son and Karla Murphy with
Marie Mailander, Bette Dory,
Norma Jean Pedersen, and
Jane Wessling presiding in the
kitchen.

A rehearsal supper was
hosted by Bill & Judy Murphy
on September I I at the Red-
wood in Anita.

After a short trip to Bran-
son, Missouri, the couple is
making their home south of
Anita.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Q) What actor and actress
received the first Oscars?

A) Emil Jannings and Janet
Gaynor in 1927-28.

Q) What actor refused his
Oscar in 1972 for his role in
"The God father?"

A) Marlon Brando.
Q) What was Susan

Hayward's real name?
A) Edythe Marrener.
Q) Who played the original

"Flash Gordon?"
A) Buster , Crabbe, born

Clarence Linden Crabbe.
. Q)' J i m m y Tat t le r was

, famous for what?
A) "Call lor Ph i l - l ip

-cJVlorreeis", on radio for 18

THE
ORIGINAL

WINDOW MATERIAL

Reduce your heating bills this winter. Get
WARP'S* FLEX-O-GLASS®, the ORIG-
INAL window material. FLEX-O-GLASS
provides UNMATCHED CLARITY and
LONG LASTING PROTECTION year after
year by blocking cold drafts to SAVE YOU
FUEL. Just tack or tape over screens or
windows. See and feel the difference
Warp's FLEX-O-GLASS can make. Take
this ad to your local lumber or hardware
store to make sure you get the ORIG-
INAL, crystal clear, long lasting, top quality
FLEX-O-GLASS window material.

WARP BROS., CHICAGO, ILL 60651
Pioneers in Plastics since. 1924.

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP). New Customers Only

WhatisPSAp?

,. PSAP is our appliance service pian where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 772-762-3239
7-000-522-7956

(Mon.-Frl., 8-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

BE A
FOOTBALL

Anybody can be a football hero playing
the new instant game from the Iowa Lot-
tery, "1st And 10." Scratch the ticket to
gain 10 yards or more, and you
could win up to $10,000 instantly.

DO IT AGAIN FOR $110!
Save your ticket stubs and

match them with the bonus

numbers, and win $110! Winning num-
bers are announced on the Thursday
night Iowa Lottery Jackpot TV Show, in

Friday daily newspapers and at LOTTO
terminals.

Be a football hero! Play "1st
And 10" today.
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Seniors, gridders
nominate '87i»' •

royalty
Nominations by the senior

class and by the football squad
have given Anita High School
students a slate of four girls
and four boys from which to
choose their Queen and King
of Homecoming 1987.

Dennis Brincks, son of John
and Theresa Brincks, is one of
this year's Spartan football
captains. He is the president of
the senior class and secretary
of FFA. Dennis will be a mem-,
ber of this year's Spartan
basketball team. He attend**: r'
John's Catholic Church and'K
a member of CYO.

Donna Bower is the
daughter of Cecelia Raster and
Pat and Diane Bower. She is
the president of Pep Club, a
wrestling and footba l l
manager. She will be in the
musical Bye, Bye, Birdie.
Donna attended school at
Bridgewater-Fontanelle un t i l
the eighth grade. She was at
Knoxville High School as a
freshman and sophomore and
was chosen a basketbal l
cheerleader there.

Shane Harr i son , son of
Kenney & Dee Harrison, is a
member of the basketball and'
golf squads as well as the 1987
Spartan football team. Shane
is active in FFA, debate and
speech. He belongs to the
Methodist Church and is a
member of MYF.

Dana Will is the daughter of
Dwight & Janel Will. Her ac-
tivities at AHS have been
volleyball, basketball, tennis,
golf, chorus, Pep Club, year-
book staff, speech and debate.'.
She has been in the school

musical and a member ot
Student Council. Dana belongs
to the Wiota Methodist Chur-
ch and has been a member of 4-
H for ten years.

Daniel Brincks' parents are
John & Theresa Brincks. He is
one of the Spartan football
captains and will play with the
Spartan basketball team this
winter . He belongs to St.
John's Catholic Church and is
a'JEYO member.
/CoCo Marnin's jj'arents are
Sharon Lamborn and-'George-
Marnin. She has been" active in
volleyball, basketball,- tennis,
chorus and band, Pep Club,
and the school musical. She was
the junior attendant for the
homecoming court. CoCo is a
member of St. Mary's Catholic
Church.

Raoul Dexters is a foreign
exchange student from
Belgium, whose parents are
Lode and Rita Dexters. His
American parents are' John &
Connie Scarlett. Raoul is a
member of the Spartan foot-
ball team and is a debater. He
plans to participate in tennis,
basketball, and speech this
year. In Belgium* Raoul played
soccer, tennis, and ran track.

Laura Watson, daughter of
Larry & Rose Watson, was an
attendant in the homecoming
court as a freshman. She has
been in band and vocal music,
speech, volleyball, basketball,
track, and Pep Club. She also
has been a football
cheerleader, a member of The
Spy staff, and in the school
•play, as well as class secretary
for three years. She attends the
Central Church of Christ.

Homecoming
* fie spirit
picker-upper

Homecoming. A time for
school spirit, pride, class
togetherness, and a time for
CRAZ1NESS. As the AHS
student body and faculty ex-
perience a "Surfin' Safari"
during Homecoming week, a
change comes over the studen-
ts, • Spirit comes alive in the
halls and classrooms as studen-

;ts'sport their beachwear, jer-
seys,- senior citizen outfits,
nighties, and, of course, their
purple and white.

The spirit of competition is
also a main thrust Jin

.Homecoming) .The I banding
'''together of classes pegins as

they work on floats and halls
'-arid comes to'vafiiead at the
' /Anything Gtigi Contest.

• Glasses pit wit against wit, and
muscle against muscle in such
events as the ankle 'run, the
balloon hug, the bat face, and
the event of all events, - the tug
of war. The class thai amasses
the most.points is declared the
winner and receives. Hie ever-
disappearing Anything Goes
trophy. Now how much is the

ransom this time? And the
week ends when the Spirit
Stick is given to the class that
showed the most spirit.

Of course, anticipation is
always a part of Homecoming
as students wait for the "big
clash" on Friday; but most of
all, they wait for the crowning
of AHS's royalty - this year's
King and Queen. After studen-
ts vote, they wonder until
Friday afternoon at coronation
- the biggest highlight of
Homecoming.

The parade downtown is
next 'as<it introduces the royal
court','arid then moves on to the
park 'for an uplifting pep
rallyi'Later,on, the football
players battle for a victory in
"the game". Whether they
lose or win, the Homecoming
dance ends the week's activities
with high spirits.

Of course Homecoming
can't last forever, but it is an
excellent "pepper-upper" for
the -school, especially during
first-quarter blahs.

Musicians sharpen
skills

• Candidates for ,987 Homecoming King, and Queen: Shane HaTM,-
Brincks, Raoul Dexters, (uptop) CoCo Marnin, Donna Bower.

Dana Will, Laura Watson, Daniel Brincks, Dennis
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Upperclassmen attend
Career Day

McAfee accompanies musical
'•* .. -,«WPP' •

Twenty-two juniors and a
senior attended Career
Awareness Day at Iowa
Western Community College
in Council Bluffs October 5.

During the three-hour
workshop, students could
choose three 45-minute
sessions. There were 56
question and answer sessions
from which to choose.

"There was both positive
and negative information
about the careers I was in-
terested in," said Hollie
Nelsen.

Foulkes added that this was
one of the better Awareness
Days that he has attended. He
commented on the better
organization, which offered
opportunities to get into more

All State Chorus and All
State Band tryouts will be held
in Atlantic October 24.

Tvyo quartets will represent
the Anita High School Chorus
in this competition. Tenors will
be Cliff and Clint Carr; Eric
Christensen and Roger Karns
will be the baritones. Sopranos
will be Stephanie Wessels and
Jay Watson; Michelle Poeppe
and Sherrey Suplee will be the
altos.

The quartets will be required
to sing mustc chosen from a
possible eight pieces of music,
one of which is in German and
one in Latin. Three judges will
be listening for exceptional
voices; these people will be
recalled for a second tryout.
Vocalists selected will perform
at the All-State Festival to be
held in Ames later in the fall.

Hats off
to the cooks

Amy Hassler, who plays the
flute, and Alan McAfee, who
plays the saxophone, are trying
out for a place in the All State
Band.

This audition lasts for five
minutes. Students must be
prepared to play the chromatic
scale and other major scales.
Also he/she must play two
etudes and a solo of his/her
choice.

Two saxophone players will
be chosen at Atlantic and two
alternates. Four flute players
will be chosen, along with two
alternates.

Musicians chosen for the
band will have the opportunity
to practice and play with the
best musicians in the state. The
performance will be November
14 at Hilton Coliseum in
Ames.

Each year when the musical is
over we are quick to comment
on the actors' performances
and the director's respon-
sibility. Another important
person who helps to hold the
musical together is the accom-
panist.

Junior Alan McAfee will on-
ce again accompany this year's
musical, Bye, Bje. Birdie. He
also accompanied the last two
musicals and hU f.pcrience
will be helpful this year.

"Alan is very dedicated and
will spend extra time working
on his music to make it the best
it can be," said Jody Rudolph,
vocal director.

Along wi th having to
prepare over 30 pieces of
music, McAfee is there to
cover up mistakes and enter-
tain during scene changes.

"Alan is very helpful in get-
ting others to work and he is
he l fu l to me also," said
Rudolph.

Tickets will go on sale next
week. Tickets will be $3 for
adults, and $2 for students for
performances at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, November 6, and Sun-
day, November 8 at 2:00 p.m.

A dinner theater will be ser-
ved Saturday, November 7.
Doors will open at 6:30 p.m.
and these tickets will be 57 for
adults and S4 for students.

What's happening at AHS?
October 14...Iowa High School Press Assoc. Conf. at Drake

University
October 15...Volleyball Reg. Tourn. at Clarinda
October 15...Jr. High Football - Exira - There, 4:00 p.m.
October 16...HOMECOMING

Coronation Ceremony - High School Gym, 1 p.m.
Parade
Homecoming Game-Anita vs C&M, 7:30 p.m.
Chili Supper following the Game

October 17...Volleyball Reg. Tourn. at Clarinda
October 19.. Jr. High Volleyball-Exira-Here, 4:00p.m.
October 20...1TED's and Basic Skills - Morning
October 21...1TED's and Basic Skills - Morning
October 21...1HSSA Speech Judges' Certification Meeting

- Library, 7:00 p.m.
October 22...District Cross Country Comp.-Panora, 4:30 p.m.
October 23... Varsity Football-Carson-Macedonia-Therc, 7:30

Counselor William .Foulkes; of a student's desired sessions,
noted that the workshop gave Chris Reed, another junior,
students a chance to talk with' offered another reason he en-
people who are in occupations joyed the trip. "It gave me a
not found in the immediate chance to see what a college
area. campus is like."

Students broaden og horizons

Volleyball Wrap-up 9/29-10/7
The Trojann vars i ty

volleyball squad sent Red Oak
home with a loss September 29.
Scores of the 3-gamt match
were 15-10, 15-13, 15-3.

Atlantic scored 10 ace block:
and 2 good blocks of 12 attem-
pts.

"Nothing gets the coach
more excited t h a n ' good
blocking at the net" said
Coach Don Jenkins . J enk ins
noted that he was pleased with
the overall effort of the team.

The JV squad, having dif-
ficulty wi th serving and serve
reception, lost a 2-1 match.
Scores were 12-15, 15-7, and
10-12.

The freshman squad also
had difficulties with serving
and serve reception, causing
them to lose their third match
in 15 chances. Scores were 13-

8, 6-7, and 0-15.
Coach Stuart Dusenberry

noted that the freshman squad
played their best game of the
year in the first game against
Red Oak. but lost it in the third
game.

•**
The Trojanns lost to Clarin-

da in a road game October 1.
Clarinda is the 15th-rated Class
2-A team. Scores of the match
were 8-15, 8-15. and 0-15.

Coach Jenkins commented
that the Trojanns didn't play
thai badly, but Clarinda played
very well.

The Atlant ic JV squad lost
6-10,8-15,4-15.

Coach Barb Olsen said the
team was hav ing some
problems with fundamentals.

The freshman gave a strong
effor t , returning home with a

Jenny Boldl digs the ball out in JV action.

win. Scores were 7-7, 15-8, 15-
4.

Coach Dusenberry said that
he was extremely pleased with
the effort of ttie team.

The Atlantic volleyball team
hosted Abraham Lincoln, a
5th-rated team, October 5.
Abe Lincoln defeated the
Trojanns in a 3-0 victory.
Scores were 15-0, 15-7, 15-7,

Sara Mailander had 2 kills
and 14 good spikes in 19 at-
tempts. Colleen Rathman had
6 kills and 5 good spikes in 12
attempts.

"This is bv far the best team
we've faced," commented
Coach Don Jenkins. He noted
that he was impressed with Abe
Lincoln's ball handling and
back row play.

"Even though we didn't do
our best in this one, it was
good experience I'or the
Shcnandoah game," said
Rathman.

Debbie Hall had two ace ser-
ves to help out the JV Trojan-
ns, who lost by scores of 10-12,
5-14, and 9-6 in their match.
Errors were costly for the JV .
squad.

The freshman team defeated
Abe Lincoln in a 3-ganie win.
Scores were 10-3, 10-8, and 15-
4.

Coach Stuar t Dusenberry
said that the young Trojanns
handled the ball very well; he
also commented on the i r
passing and setting.

***
The Trojanns traveled to

Shenandoah for Hawkeye-8
Conference action October 7.

The varsity got back on a
winning t rack with a 3-2 win.
Scores were 15-9. 15-11, 10-15,
9-15, andI 15-7.

Atlant ic is now 4-3 in con-
ference play and 16-10 overall.

Rathman had 12 kills and 2'1
good spikes in 40 attempts.
Mailander had 3 kills and 8
good spikes in 13 attempts.

The JV squad lost in close

games. Scores were 13-15, 13
15, and 9-15, with fundamental
errors causing difficulty for the
JV team.

The freshman won by scores
of 15-1, 15-7, and 16-14.

"I'm really impressed with
this bunch of freshmen," said
Coach Jenkins.

"The freshmen have closed
out a fine season," said Coach
Dusenberry. Their record is 12-
3-4 for the season's efforts.

AJH girls
improve

The seventh grade volleyball
team lost two games to Exira
September 21 on the Exira
floor. Scores were 12-15 and 3-
15.

"We couldn't get anything
going because the play was in-
consistent and the players were
not aggressive. We need to
work harder to be successful,"
commented Coach Janet Dor-
sey.

The eighth graders came
buck to win their match with
scores of 15-7, 3-15, and 15-3.

"They played very well in
their games," noted Coach
Dorsey. "The first pass to the
setter was good. This gave us u
few set-spikes, which is an ad-
vanced skill for junior high."

The junior high girls won
both of thei r matches against
Cumberland & Massena on
their floor September 28.

"The teams really blended
and played well together," said
Coach Dorsey. "This was the
best team effort yet. There was
a lot of support from other
team members, which makes a
winning team."

The seventh grade won two
out of three by scores of 16-14.V
2-15, and 15-6. Game scores
for the eighth grade win were
15-4, 12-15, and 15-5. I

Twelve Anita High School
students exhibited animals at
AK-SAR-BEN in Omaha,
Nebraska, September 17
through 29.

Beckie Nelsen and Matt
Russell showed their horses
September 17 and 18. Nelsen
received a blue ribbon in the
pleasure class and a red ribbon
in horsemanship. Russell
received blue ribbons in horse-
manship and in reining.

Darla and Craig Havens
exhibited swine September 27.
Darla received a blue ribbon on
her gilt and fourth purple on
her barrow. Craig received a
blue ribbon on his barrow, and
his gilt placed first in its class.

Trevor Christensen, Shelly
Glynn, Scott Glynn, Corey
Stephenson and Chris
Stephenson received blue rib-
bons on market 'steers
exhibited September 28. Dana
Will won her class and advan-
ced on to compete for Grand
Champion honors. Mindi Dor-
sey received a purple ribbon.

Wendi Will exhibited a
market heifer September 29
and received a blue ribbon.

"Watching my friends and
family show at AK-SAR-BEN
has always been fun, but
showing is the real fun," said
Darla Havens. "I was glad to
see that everyone did well, and
I know that they enjoyed
themselves."

"The Anita area was well
represented," remarked Dana
Will. "We helped one another
and we had some exciting
moments this year."

***
"Out of all the field trips I

could go to for a student to see
demonstrations, the1. Farm
Progress Show would have to
be the best," said Jeff Nielsen,
Anita VoAg instructor.

Fifteen VoAg students
traveled to Alleman, IA just IS
miles north of Des Moines for
this year's Farm Progress
Show September 30.. They
looked at 80 acres of exhibits
and 1200 acres 'of row crops
being harvested at the 1987
show.

The Farm Progress show is
held in Iowa every third year.
Other yearis it is in Illinois and
Indiana.

The Anita High School hot
lunch team (A.K.A. the cooks)
made up of Phyllis Brown-
sberger, Betty Wahlert, and
Barb Jessen, has been serving
up hot lunches together for the
past 12 years. '

Although Wahlert has been
here for 21 years and Brown-
sbergei for 16, Jessen joined
them just 12 years ago and the
team has been together since.

From the dreaded macaroni
and cheese to the fought-over
cinnamon rolls and pizza, these
ladies have served it all (in-
cluding every type of noodle,
billions of hotdogs, and en-
dless creative dishes using sur-
plus cheese.)

Sophomore, Amy Hassler,

expressed her passion for
donuts while Sondra Rathman
commented, "I think the
cooks do a good job with the
food supplies they are given to

^ work with."
'For National Hot Lunch

Week, October 12-16, the
cooks planned a Scandinavian
menu for Monday, an ALL
American menu for Tuesday,
West African food for Wed-
nesday, and a Middle Eastern
menu today.

John Burke, AHS instructor
noted that the cooks do an ex-
cellent job in preparing food
for a large number of people.

All schools in Cass County
will feature rib patties donated
by the Cass County Pork

'•• Producers on Friday.

...from the
counselor's desk

October 19... Drake University Representative at I I a.m
October 19...Simpson College Representative at 2:30 p.m.
October 23...Southwestern Community College Rep. at 9 a.m.

Surf's up as Spartans
face C&M v

"Accentuate the Positive"

The Spartan football team
will be looking for their first
victory as they face conference
leaders, the Cumberland &
Massena •" Rockets, at
Homecoming - this Friday
night.

The Rockets defeated the
Spartans last year 6-0, and
finished second in the Rolling
Hills Conference with a 5-1
mark, 6-2' overall. C&M will

WHO y^Lll..fiB K f w6 >\NO QUEEN OF
HOMEcOMtfVG Sl/ftF?

again feature a wide-open
passing, game with return quar-
terback Jason DeVorjr.'f and
receivers Steve Dinkla and
Andy Johnson. . * ' v j

DeVore, a senior, passed for
1584 yards last year. His rnain
target is Dinkla, a junior,,who
caught 38 passes Wr'636'yards
as a sophomore and^was third
in the stale in recejvJTtg? John-
son, a junior tight'end,caught
16 passes for 226 yards. .*,

Up front the Rofclicisvlack
depth but the starting lines are
experienced. /.;,,-.., <*

Defensively, CAM" plays
three linemen, two defensive
ends, four linebacker, * and
two defensive backs. '• ' • ' • * •

This year the Rockets are 5-1
overall .wilh a loss^to Yiyi^ca,
and 3-6 in conference, 'coming
off . a,, ^win over v Garion-
'Macedoriia.. -'; . Hyp,

Danes Down
Spartans ,

The Elk Horn-Kim'ballton
Danes 'were able to .rnekg the
big plays and defeated-'the
Anita Spartans 32-0 at Elk
Horn last Friday.

The Danes scored touch-
downs on an interception
return by Dennis Haas, and
three pass plays by quarterback
Chad Juelsgaard.

The Spartans were able to
move the ball against EH-K,
but untimely miscues in Elk
Horn territory prevented Anita
from driving it into the end
zone.

The loss dropped the Spar-
tans to 0-3 in the Rolling Hills
Conference and 0-6 overall.



Thursday, October 15,1997

Anita Spartans vs. C&M Rockets
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1987 ANITA FOOTBALL ROSTER
NAME, HT. WT. POS. GR.

".ChuckRihzJe/V/ 5'3" 102 RBLB 9
Cliff Carr 5'10" 145 RBDB 12
Raoul Dexters 5'10" 140 K 12
B.J. Woodruff 5'10" 154 QBR 10
Dennis Brincks 5'9?' 164 RB LB 12
Dan Parker • 5'10" 151 E DE 11
Clint Carr ,, 5'8" 150 RBC' 11

•Todd Russell 5'6" 117 pd 10
Chris Wall 5'1" 91 FC 9
Daniel Brincks 5'9" 163 RB LB 12
Corey Matthies 5'8" 181 CDT 10
Mike Williamson 5'6" 152 GNG 11
DanLohoff 5'9" 185 GDI 10
Craig Stork 5'9" 182 C DE 11
RodScarf 5'6" 155 TDT 10
Rusty Williamson 5'5" 145 GOT 9
Brad Scarf 5'11" 156 GOT 11

.ScottGlynn. 5'11" 220 TDT 12
Brian Bartelson 5'6" 172 GOT 11
Jared Jessen 5'9" 150 GOT 11
Roger Karns 5'10" 180 TDE 11
Brad Obermeier 5'5" 125 GOT 9
Jason Hockenberry 5'9" 125 FC 9
Brad Crozier 5'11" 158 QBFS 11
Shane Harrison 5'8" 146 EC 12
Chris Stephenson 57" 130 RBLB 9

>j£

1987 ANITA SPARTANS. Front row, left to right: Janice Alff, Head Coach Kevin Malloy, Donna Bower, manager; Chuck Kinzie,
manager; Raoul Dexters, Daniel Brin'pks,-Craig Stork, Dennis Brin- T°dd Russell, B.J. Woodruff, Dan Lohoff, Rod Scarf, Corey Mat-
CkS. Shane Harrison Pliff Parr fto^nnrt rv-.»/. i^.nnn~ j-> i thif>.<% .laRnn Hnrkonhorru Phrio XA/nll Aociotont Pnanh DAW

— • — -F^- p — • — '»3«^»**ii», h^v/lll 11%^ ut Ml

cks, Shane Harrison, Cliff Carr. Second row: Joanne Grant,
manager; Roger Karns, Dan Parker, Brad Crozier, Brian Bartelson,
Jared Jessen, Brad Scarf, Clint Carr,: Mike Williamson. Back row:

thies, Jason Hockenberry, Chris Wall, Assistant Coach Rex
Mehrhoff.

AHS COACHES. Kevin Malloy
and assistant coach Rex Mehrhoff.

AHS CHEERLEADERS. Left to right: Amy Hassler, Sara Mailander,
Debbie Hall, Jill Jessen, Co-captain, Laura Watson, Co-captain, Lisa
Watson, Holly Nelsen, Sheri Nelsen. Kenne Harrison is alternate.

This message sponsored by the following area merchants

Anita
Anita
r ..•• ... 14

Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita
Anita

Auto Supply
Legion Post 2 10

^ • .. . .

Feed Service
Livestock Auction
Lumber Co.
Meat Processing
Municipal Utilities
Printing
Realty
State Bank
Tavern /
Tribune

ni • • . •

:; Barnes Pharmacy
-rf

Bowen's Variety
Brocker, Karns & Karns
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil
Chadwick Feed & Trucking
Dr. R.F. Coatney
Colonial Manor
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Duffs Auto Parts
Farmers Coop
Hagen Farm Service Center
Hoskins Construction
Hole In The Wall
Howard, Rutherford &

Mailander Law Firm

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe and
Shows To Go

Jensen's Food Center
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mark Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Nelsen Construction
Redwood Steak House
Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

O.W. Shaffer & Son
The Place
Tune Up Inn
Vicki's Cut & Curl
Waddell Salvage
Wiota Elevator
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(This ad not paid for by West Iowa Telephone Co.
subscribers)

oi

».-!,
-n.i BACK YOUR ANITA SPARTANS
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Rich Symonds, left, was inducted into the Wayne State
College Hall of Fame on Oct. 3. Wayne State President
Joseph Fleck presented the award to Symonds, a native of
Cumberland, Iowa and the son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Symonds of Cumberland. Symonds was an Ail-American

.baseball player at Wayne State in 1968 and presently is the
head baseball coach at Oakton Community College in Des
Plaines, 111.

Symonds Inducted
Info Wayne State
Hall Of Fame

Two former athletes were

inducted into the Wayne
State Hall of Fame, Satur-
day, October 3, by the
Wayne State Second
Guessers.

Larry Coney, a basket-
ball player from 1958-62,

NOTICE
If you care about your dog, please keep

it home or else!!
Cumberland City Council

and Rich Symonds, an All-
American in baseball in
1968, will be inducted
dur ing halft ime of the
Wayne State-Emporia State
football game. Symonds is
a native of Cumberland.

Coney was a three-year
starter for Wayne State un-
der Coach George (Moe)
Radovich and was the only
freshman to make the var-
sity in 1958. He holds seven
school records, including
most free throws in a game,
most free throws in a
season, most free throws in
a career, best free throw
percentage, most rebounds
in a season, most rebounds
in a career and highest
rebounding average in a
season. Coney is in the top
10 of six other categories.

Coney scored 1,455
career points and grabbed
969 rebounds in his four
seasons at Wayne State and
was twice named to the all-
conference team. His senior
season Coney averaged 19.7
points per game, shooting
50 percent from the field
and 75 percent from the
line. That year Wayne State
finished 18-8.

Coney is now a sales
representative for the
National Motor Club of
America. Prior to that he
taught and coached for 16
years. He and his wife
Jearleen have two
daughters, Nadine, 21, and
Royalee, 17.

Rich Symonds earned
N A I A A l l - A m e r i c a n
honors his senior season at
Wayne State. A three-year
starter, Symonds played
second base during his four

Cumberland

Pork Producers will be
In our store Fri., Oct. 16
from 12 Noon • 4 p.m. wJt/i|
pork samples & recipes.

U.S.D.A. Choice Top

iomdStoak..
Ib.

$2.09
Sunshine Krispy

Crackers.
1Ib. Box

790
Fre»h Ib.

Ham Loaf SI. 99 Skinner long

»ttl.
2402.

Firm/end
Chopped Him.

Ib.

$2.09
SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Red Delicious

Applei
(b.

Medium Yellow Ib.

Onions 19O
Frith
Cabbage.

Ib.
19C

Coctail Juici.
46oz.

$1.19
Shurfine 12oi.
Orange Juice 79$

Shuiilne
•read Dough.

• 11b. loaves

.. $1.19

•ntfflmtt
Eggs
iiu.
19C

A.E.

Cottage Cheese
Mil.

99C
•MI MM IIM feMipm CMtC«4

A.i. *Mll
Milk
V.W.

99C
•• M M* ttmtttn CM* b*

MtaMti

Broad
l*.Un«
2/25C

lltmli Ml HMIi

Bulbs
l»
79C

»»~»iin mi innc»«

UMtllM

Raisins
IB II. Ml

BBC
WHIM MM •«*•«* CM* C«4 •

| Blrdieye

Cool Whip,
12 oz.

\ VIP polybfg shoestring 2 oz.

Potatoes 3/S1 .OO

I Blue Bonnelqtr.

jOleo....

$5.00 OFF
Rental o(

Rug Doctor.
Steam Carpet Cleaner

ISrtutiresh White Sendwlch

•road
\Uquia 9 oz.

} Ivory Dispenser 89c
hur

ED'S MARKET
«cV*<V.'.> C umhcrlund, |uw« *»,„. ,„ „,.

Prlcit EHlcttt/f Oct. 15-19

food store

seasons at Wayne State. He
was a member of the all-
conference team three times
at Wayne State, was the
team's MVP in 1967 and
captained the squad in
1968. Symonds also earned
all-district honors three
times.

In three seasons as a star-
ter Symonds hit .338, .328
and .395 for a career bat-
ting average of .356.
Symonds' brother, Bob,
also played baseball for
Wayne State and played
beside Rich at first base the
last half of the 1967 season
after breaking his leg.

Symonds is now head
baseball coach at Oakton
Community College in Des
Plaines, Illinois and is an
associate professor of
physical education at the
college. He earned his M.S.
degree from Western
Illinois University. He has
been named Conference
Coach of the Year five
times at Oakton and has
also earned N JCAA Section
Coach of the Year five
times. He presently serves
as a sport liaison to the U.S.
Olympic Festival.

Symonds and his wife
Gayle have a daughter,
Christy, 12.

Symonds and Coney join
40 other Wayne State
athletes, coaches and sup-
porters in the Hall of Fame.
Initiated in 1978, the
Hall of Fame is designed to
recognize those who have
made significant con-
tributions to Wayne State
athletics.

New members are eligible
for induction after being
nominated by alumni or
friends of Wayne State. The
Hall of Fame selection
committee chooses the in-
ductees from the
nominations. That commit-
tee is made up of three
Wayne State staff members
and three Second Guessers
members. i

Coney and Symonds will
be honored at a banquet
following the football game
when the official induction
will take place. Former
teammates of the two have
been invited back as well
for the induct ion
ceremonies.

Wayne State College is in
Wayne, NE.

WBbor Gerioch, 83
Passes Away

Wilbur "Hans" Gerlach,
83, lifelong Cumberland
resident, died Sunday mor-
ning, October 11, 1987 at
the Griswold Care Center.

Mr. Gerlach was em-
ployed with Connor
Produce for several years
and later served as assistant
postmaster in Cumberland.
He was in the Army during
World War 11 and was the
officer in charge of the Base
Post Office of the Pacific
Fleet in Honolulu, Hawaii.
From 1948-74 he was in
business with Bob Rogers in
o p e r a t i n g C u m b e r l a n d
Electric and , fo l lowing
retirement, he was a sub-
stitute rural mail carrier for
a number of years.

The son of George W.
and Emma Lohse Gerlach,
he was born Oct. 15, 1903,
in Cumber l and , and
graduated from the Cum-
berland High School in
1922. Mr. Gerlach also
graduated from a business
course at Simpson College.

Surviving are a sister,
Jennie F. Gerlach of Cum-
berland; a brother, Jack
Gerlach of Cumberland and
his wife, Betty; a number of
nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; three sisters,
Mary McDermoit, L-sther
Miller, and Eff ie Backon.

Funeral se rv ices were
held at 10:30 a.m. Wed-
nesday, Oct. 14 at the
C u m b e r l a n d U n i t e d
Methodist Church, with the
Rev. E.G. Clevcnger of-
ficiating. Interment was in
the Greenwood Cemetery
near Cumberland.

M i l i t a r y services at
graveside were by the Cum-
berland American Legion.

Roland's Funeral Service
of Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Volunteer
Program
Kick-off

Are you planning to help
the C&M Elementary
teachers in the Volunteer
Program? Are you curious
but don't feel you have
time? Do you have
questions before you com-
mit yourself?

Tuesday, Oct. 20, in the
Elementary commons at
3:30 p.m. there will be a
meeting of volunteers and
staff. You will get answers
to your questions, without
any pressure to sign up.
Feel free to come.

C&M Jackets
For Sale

Are you wishing you had
ordered a C&M jacket from
the PICA? We have extras
for sale. If we don't have
your style or size, we can
reorder. For more infor-
mation call Zoe Johnson,
774-5310 or Karen Rich,
774-2267.

Births
Floyd and Carol Johnson

of Omaha are the parents of
a daughter, Laura Rose,
born Oct. 1, 1987. She
weighed 9 Ibs., 5'/i ozs. and
joins a sister, Stephanie, 2.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. John VanDerHart
of Cumberland Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Johnson of
Omaha.

***
Todd and Amy Jo

Thompson of Bridgewater
are the parents of a son
born September 29, 1987 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He weighed 9
Ibs., 3'/2 ozs. and is the
couple's first child.

Grandparents are Jerry
and Kathee McCrory of
Atlantic and Lloyd and
Janice Thompson of
Bridgewater. Great-grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Johnson of Bray ton,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mc-
Crory of Atlantic, Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Bochart of
Dexter, and Mr. and Mrs.
Keith Goodale of
Bridgewater.

Cumberland'
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Oct. 11 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was

Rejection to Rejoicing."
Special music was by Lois
Clevenger and Rev.
Clevenger with the electric
guitar. Altar arrangement
was done by Louise Weber.

SUN., OCT. 18, 7 p.m. -
Charge conference - Pine
Grove.

The bulletin board was a
beautiful fall picture, "Oc-
tober." It was drawn by a
well known artist - God.

Thursday, Oct. 22, 5:00-
7:30 p.m. there will be a
roast beef or ham dinner in
the community building.
Also there will be » mini
bazaar starting at 2 p.m
Carry outs welcome.

News From
Senior Haven

Margaret Taylor has been
in charge in the absence of
Joan Reed.

Site Council was held on
Monday.

On Wednesday, Edna
Black had guests - her
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Dick Spaulding of Con-
cord, CA. On Friday the
quilt club was in attendan-
ce.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 16 - Pork patty,
baked potato, buttered peas
and carrots, bread, apple
crisp, milk/coffee

Mon., Oct. 19 - BBQ
beef, buttered broccoli,
fruited gelatin, bun, Rice
Krispy bar, milk/coffee

Wed., Oct. 21 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered beets,
bread, pumpkin custard,
milk/coffee.

WANT ADS PAY!

PTCA News
The PTCA held its first

community meeting Satur-
day, Oct. 10, at the C&M
High School.

The purchase of t-shirts
for the C&M Elementary
was re-discussed. It was
decided more information
was needed. A full report
will be made at next mon-
th's meeting.

Six persons have signed
up for the Volunteer
Program at the Elementary.
Bernice Martens suggested
contacting Mr. Crozier to
line up a teacher who would
be willing to compile a chart
of the teacher needs. Ber-
nice agreed to go to the
school and help the teachers
with the !, ch'aft" 'and
organizing the volunteers.

It was decided to pur-
chase four small fruit
baskets to be placed in the
teachers' lounges during
parent-teachers conferen-
ces. Karen Rich' will be in
charge of the purchase.

The PTCA will hold its
annual bake sale on Dec. 18
during the C&M/Elk Horn-
Kimbal l ton basketball
game. The proceeds will go
toward the PTCA Scholar-
ship Fund.

The possibility of
donating toward new
jlayground equipment was
abled until after the next

school board meeting. ;
November is 'National

Child Safety and Protection
Month; Zoe Johnson will
contact the sheriff's office
about the .possibility: of
McGruff presenting, . a
safety program during
Nat'l. Education Week:

The need for new by-laws
was discussed. A motion
was made and seconded to
have the PTCA president
form a 5 member commit-
tee to draw up a proposal of
new by-laws for the new
PTCA.

Because the PTCA is a
new (and local)
organization, you, the
C&M communities, have
the opportunity to make
your PTCA whatever you
want it to be. We want to
hear your ideas.

The next meeting will be
Saturday, Nov. 14, at 2:00
in the C&M Elementary
commons. Come and bring
your suggestions. ' ' ' • " ' •

The PTCA officers are:
Pres.-Zoe Johnson, "-774-
5310; V. Pres.-Shelley Bec-
ker, 774-5885; Sec.-Sherri
Gerlock, 774-5648; Treas.-
Karen Rich, 779-2267.

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

October 6,198
Council met. in regular

session with Mayor Edwards;
Councilmen Casey, Madison
and Pearce and also Ron Ben-
ton present. Minutes of the last
regular and two specia
meetings were read and ' ap
proved. Bills were presentee
with motion by Casey secon
ded by Madison to pay as writ
ten. Three ayes.

Discussion on streets and
will wait for report from
Audino. Tabled.'

Motion by Madison, secon
ded by Pearce to allpw fee fo
Ron's meeting later in month
Three ayes.

The cleaning at Community
Center was discuss* d. If no
left as was when ren ed part o
deposit would be used for clean
up. Motion by Madison seccri
ded by Pearce to k<«p $35.OC
of $50.00 deposit. Three ayes
This will be the rule in th
future.

The shop door and window
will be painted.

Motion by Madison secon
ded by Casey to approv
renewal of Class C Beer Perm
and Sunday Sales to Ed'
Market. Three ayes.

Discussion on method o
payment on water bills. Con
tact will be made.

Motion by Casey seconde
by Madison to adjourn.

• Louis Dv Edwards
Mayo

Dora Lea Jensen
Clerk

September Z2,198
Council met in specia

session with Mayor Edwards
Councilmen Casey, Jones
Madison and Pearce presen
Mayor Edwards'read a lette
from Mike Audino on infor
mation he had obtaj ned abou
streets. Discussion on this bu
will be checked into further.

Notice to be put in Cum
berland paper about dogs an
also ad to sell older mower.

Motion to adjourn ' b
Madison seconded by Casey
four ayes.

Louis D. Edwards
• Mayo

Dora Lea Jensen,
Clerk

September Bills
Ron Benton,

Mo vies To Go
i / , > - - . 1

Located af Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland; Iowa

.- i • i ••••rv ./•'• '

Salary & Ins. jj':.--1370.33
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary & stamps 357.19
Julie Vogl,

Salary 44 Hr 128.46
Library Expense 66.39
Tony Benton,

Labor24'/z Hr. . . . . .113.74
Treas. St. of la.,

W.H.. ...65.37
Hough ton Bank,

Soc. Sec 280.27
Houghton Bank,

Fed.W.H 594.00
IPERS,

Retirement 185.22
Leistad Bus. Forms,

Supplies 36.30
Manchester Labs,

Tests 111.45
Unity Welding 6.50
-iach,

Supplies 24.48
Cappels,

Supplies..... 12.28
Lindeman Tractor Inc.,

Supplies 14.39
Presto-X-Co 17.00
Anita Tribune,

Proc.A Report 104.31
Cumberland Tele.,

Service..'. .35:25
Emerys Repair, •"• • >•"'•'•••'•"v-

Parts . .-i83-.28
Ed's Market,

Supplies 21.76
Triple E Plumbling,

Supplies 11.83
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 61.02
Iowa Elect.,

Service.. 377.35
Iowa Elect.,

Street Lights 393.97
Farmers Co-op,

Gas&UPS 62.56
Cumberland Postmaster,

Stamps 84.00
Floyd Pearce,

Binding Books 45.00

Kindergarten
Attends Play

The C&M kindergarten
classes went to the Emmy
Gifford Children's Theater
in Omaha to see the play
"Mother Goose." This^is,
their summary of the play.

We rode on the bus to
Omaha to see the'Mother.
Goose play. We saw the
play. Dame Trot's cat got
kidnapped. The Carripn
Crow hung the cat up on a
swing on top of a pot. He
was going to eat the cat.
T w e e d l e d u m a n d
Tweedledee got'lh a fight
over the rattle.'The cat got
loose and'got lost. The
water came arid said to
follow the brook;. The two
kittens got in'a fight. They
set off firecrackers. The
Carrion Crow got in a fight
with the cat, Puss in Boots.
The cat won. He found a
way home.

The actors answered
questions. >' ;.••'.• ' *

Hospital Report
; . Mrs. Glen
dismissed from St., Joseph
Hospital in Omaha. .

. ,L,aRoyce Wohlenhaus
was • dismissed,-, from
Clarkson • Hospital win
Omaha-, . / ,.. ,i.-" -,",

Cumberland . • : , . - ,
Briefs : ~

Mr. and Mrs."Dick
Spaiilding from Concord,
CA came Oct. 6, and' left
Oct. i 2 after visiting" With
their mother, Edna F.
Black.

, Thursday, Oct,'
Mrs. Dick Spaulding and
Edna.FwBlack visited in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Zellnier and Mr. and Mrs.
Don Brokman in Council
Bluffs, IA.

***

'lOirs/Dick Spauldjn|!,,and
Edna^.F. B.laplt.^enV to
'Essex, IA arid visited at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Black.

***
Myrtle Pop spent Satur-

day in Lincoln visiting her
uncle Joe Bright\ , ,and
Mildred Bright.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

Clalr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

ocker. Kara
& Karns, Inc.

Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-41 91
or 243-6777

Sunday Ruth 'Maas. o'f
Lewis entertained.. ,the
following at a dinner in
Council Bluffs. Present
were. Mr. and Mrs. Ppn
Maas and Cinda',' M'tldy
Maas of Lincoln, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Maas and keyiri
of Council Bluffs, ';

Ambulance Coll
The Cumberland Am-

.bulance was called to the
horn^ of Randy^y Do^Jto
Wednesday.

Rural Concern
; Hotline
1-800-447-1985

EMERY'S
ALL TYPES, • : •.,

• ' OF FARM EQUIPMENT
; ! ; '. /

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVEN-HAULS
QUALIT* WORK -

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES '"
EMf »Y UN'SCh f I*o*Nf« , 174-

CUMBERLAND
^ AFTER HOURS C»M- 7r^i«M

Welding Service
:v <*e?eral *OT
fabrication on all type?
of metals. Also portable
! weld ing available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and la

•Stock major bearlhfga
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operetor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Item Ph. 774-2283
CuMbirlHl Iowa
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CAM Junlor-Ssnlbr High VolumeJ Number 6

C&M Elementary School -
Observes Fire Prevention Week

Thursday, Octobtr is, 1987 7

Lead Conference
C&M Rockets
, to Carson-

Macedbhia and defeated
the Panthers, 18-6. This

:uppipd the Rockets' record
ttt;5 |̂ overall and 3-0 in the

•SOriference. The Panthers
slipped to 3-3, and 1-2.

The defense led the way
as they held Carson's
potent running attack to
nearly half of their average.
Mark Cullen spearheaded
the .defense with 11
unassisted and 5 assisted

tackles. Others chipping'in
were Andy 'Johnson 10, 2;
Steve Dinkla 9, 3;- pan
Williams 7, 4; and, Tony
Hensley 7,4. v:,, ' ' ,Y Y

Steve Dinkla had ah out-
standing game offensively
as he caught, JO passes for
134 yards and 3 touchdown
catches of'15, 40 and 19
yards.

The Rockets will travel to
Anita and take on the Spar-
tans in their next game.

-^KirkHart/ngn
' .,' f " •V'.V* , * „ i . |

Grlswofd vs. CAM
The C&M volleyball girls

traveled to Griswold Mon-
day night; the 28th.

The freshmen fought
hard but lost both with
scores of 13-15 and 10-15.
Denise Steffens had an im-
pressive night in serving
with 87% and eleven total
points.

The J.V. had a great
night as they won two out
of three - 9-15, 15-11, and
16-14. Kim Hardisty had
83% in spiking and five
team points. Angela

Scanlan had ten points and
Janet Edwards and Teresa
Chester each had eight.

The varsity was next on
schedule. They had a disap-
pointing night as they lost
three in a row with scores of
8-15, 12-15. and 3-15.
Angel Walter had a good
night as she scored ten poin-
ts. Theresa Hensleyvhad a
perfect night in setting with
20/20. Stacey Hamilius and
Molly Stakey each had five
points.

—Molly Stakey

Rocket Netters
Bow To Raiders

Tuesday, October 7,
proved to be a disappoin-
ting night for the lady
Rockets as all three squads
look1 the losing side against
'Cornirifc.1

•'' The'freshman squad took
to1 the'floor first and lost
both games with scores of
3-11 and 8-11. Heather
Williams led the team in
scores, ace serves, service
reception, and total points
going 12-13 and 4, 6-7, and
11 respectively. Mindy Am-
dor followed with 7-8 serves
and 5 team points.

The JV squad played
hard, but could only pull
off scores of 11-15 and 6-15
respectively. Kim Hardisty
led''the team in all around
play as she went 8-9 serving,
6-8 spiking, 4-6 receiving
serve, and scored 7 team
points. Tuesday was the last
attempt for the freshmen
and JV squads for the

season.
An excited varsity

Rockette team took the
floor and played three tight
games. Despite their
courageous . attempt Jrthe
Rocket netters lost-:,their
match by scores of 9-15,15-
10, 3-15, and 7-15 respec-
tively. Stacey Hamilius
paced the netters going 89%
serving, 88% spiking, and
receiving serves with 95%
average for the night. Angel
Walter followed with an
81% serve, 77% spike and
90% service reception at-
tempt. As a team, the ladies
did very well with 82% and
better on serves, spikes,
sets, and service reception.'

The varsity Rocket net-
ters will resume play, in
Greenfield Tuesday, Oc-
tober 13, at 6:30 and will
take on B-F in sectional
play. Good luck ladies.

—Angel Walter

MassenaHot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 19 - Taco
.salad-cheese, lettuce, ham-
burger; spice cake, fruit cup

Tues.., Oct. 20 - Fish &
fries, calico slaw, corn
breaa7horie"y, peach slices,
OR salad bar ,

Wed., Oct. 21. - Beef
stew, dinner rolls, cheese
•cubes, orange smile, OR
salad bar .

iThurs., Oct. 22, r Hot
Ham/cheese sandwich, hash
.browns,, carrot stix, fruit
cobbler, OR salad bar

Fri., Oct. 23 - Maidrite in
school made bun, green
beans/bqcon bits,, pud-
ding/topping, OR salad bar

', , Milk i ,and. sandwich
.served each day. Subject to
change-. ' ' \ .

Elementary
Hot Liifich Menus

Mon.,- Oct. 19> - Ham &
cheese/bun, sweet potatoes
or creamed potatoes* sliced
peaches, brownie

Tues., Oct. 20 - Tator tot
casserole, buttered corn,
carrot stick, pudding, cin-
namon roil

Wed., Oct. 21 - Beef
stew, cheese slice,- ap-
plesauce, hot rolls/butter

Thurs., Oct. 22 - Seafood
platter, tartar sauce or ket-
sup, baked beans, lime
jello/pears, school made
donut

Fri., Oct. 23 - Bar-b-q
beef/bun, French fries, lit-
tle marvel peas, peanut but-
ter bar.

Subject to change. Milk
available each day.

Rockettes Tie One,
Lose One, Win One

On October 5th the
Rockettes traveled to O-M
to' meet up with the
Bulldogs.

Freshmen-Tied, 1-1
Denise Steffens led in

scoring with 10 points.
Heather Williams was 5-5 in
serve reception. Tyra Hen-
dershot was 3-4 in sets and
Myndi Amdor was 3-4 in
spikes. Final scores were. 10-
15and 15-8.

J.V. • Lost, 1-2
Janet Edwards led in

scoring with 12-15 with 9
pdints. Kim Hardisty was 7-

9 in spikes. Teresa Chester
was 13-13 in sets and Kim
Murphy led in serve recep-
tions with 5 out of 6 hits.
Final scores were 15-3, 8-15
and 9-15.

Vanity-Won, 3-0
Molly Stakey led in

scoring, 18-19, with 14
points. Stacey. Hamilius
was 8-8 with 3 ace spikes,
Theresa Hensley was 26-28
in sets and Angel Walter
was 5-6 in serve receptions.
Final scores were 15-5, 15-7
and 15-4.

—Stacey Hamilius

C&M Elementary held a Fire Prevention Week assembly on Thursday, October 15.
Fireman Rick, displayed

the equipment aY fireman
wears while fighting a fire.

Fire Prevention
Poster Winners

Second grade winners, left to right; 1st, Melissa
Namanny; 2nd, Adam Becker- 3rd, Zachary Kennedy.

Kindergarten winners were, left to right: 2nd, Marie
Porter; 1st, Amy Bagshaw.

Skit For Pep Rally

Last Friday the skit for the pep rally was to gel four
people from each class to take off their shoes and put them
in a bag Whichever class could put on their shoes the
fastest won. The junior class won. Their players were
tiotly Stakey, Mitch Holsle, Denny Steffens, and Tammy
Breeze., . . .

•-Congratulations Juniors!
- *' —Shane Stricklin

Progress Show
On September 29, at 7:00

a.m., the Ag. Science class
took off for Alleman where
the annual farm progress
show was held. The show is
held as a report on how the
farming industry is going at
present. It's a chance for
farmers to spread their
ideas .and. for them to gel
new ones. The students saw
many new techniques and
had an opportunity to see
how their parents operate
around the farm. The
students feel is was an
educational trip for them
and it gave them a chance to
really see farming at its
fullest.

—KalJackson

Simpson College
Rep. To Visit

Simpson College Ad-
missions Counselor Amy
Schwarz will be available to
talk to prospective students
in Massena on October 19.
Schwarz will be in the
guidance office at Cum-
berland-Massena High
School at 11:00 a.m.

For further information,
contact the high school
guidance counselor or call
the Simpson College Office
of Admissions, 1-800-362-
2454.

Junior High
Volleyball

The junior high
volleyball girls played
Anita, September 28th, on
the home floor. The seventh
grade girls won one and lost
two with scores of: 14-16,
15-2, and 6-15. Top servers
were Becki Scanlan, Dana
Follmann, Tamela Slender,
Jennifer Mullern, and Kelli
Amdor. .

The eighth grade girls
also won one and lost two
with scores of: 4-15, 15-12,
and 5-15. The top players of
the three games were Cassie
Peterson:9 pts., Kris t i
Hamilius-4 pts., Tara
Claussen, Melinda Herring
and Becki Scanlan all had 3
pts. each, and Shana
Symonds had 2 pts. Both
the seventh and eighth
grade girls showed good
team effort. Good job!

—Cynthia Mehlmann

Third grade winners, left to right: 1st, Angle Steffens;
2nd, Stephanie South; 3rd Dustin McC'urdy.

Kindergarten winners were, left
man, ! •><, ;md Heath Gerlock, 3rd.

to right Darcy Bur-

Third grade winners were, left to right: 3rd,
Becker; 2nd, Susan Nelson; 1st, CoraLynn Becker.

Chad

First grade winners, left to righi I
2nd, Ann Muller . Vd, Trevor Becker.

First grade winners vere, left lo right: 3rd,
Christian; 2nd. Hnllie K < i l ly; 1s t , John McCurdy.

Sixth grade winners were, left to right: 3rd,
Gerlock; 2nd, Stacey Becker; 3rd, Dan Hensley.

live

Second
sen; 2nd, Al

winners were, left to right: 3rd, Jena Jen
v HolsU-; 1 s t , Jaime tuken.

The Cumberland Fire Uept. Auxiliary presented a pup-
pet skit on fire prevention featuring Bert and Ernie of
T.V. tame.

Katie Gause was a Kin-
dergarten winner, receiving
2nd place.

littlest Rockets
Crunch G-B-F

The C&M Junior High
Rockets rolled over Green-
field, Bridgewater-
Fontanelle 26J-6 for their
third victory ofjthe seaJJpji.

Mark Amdor had"two
touchdowns and^ ratnarror
rOfle. extra poiH|i
Gossman i
each scored a I

Shane Crees led th£$£a'm
with 5 solo tackles and 2
assisted tackles. Brian
Follmann and Shane Eilts
each had 4 tackles.

Coach Dean Raasch
stated, "The team played a
good game both offensively
and defensively. This was
the first time C&M op-
ponents and scored this
season. It came late in the
4th quarter."

C&M travels to Anita
Tuesday, October 6. On
Thursday, the 15th the Jr.
High team will travel to Elk
Horn for an encounter
there.

C&M
Blanks A-&^

The C&M Jr. Hjgh.fo'qt-
ball team traveled ta/yiair-
Casey September 21st, and
returned home with a vic-
tory. The score was 28 tb-0.
All the points were scored
in the first half.

Mark Amdor, Brian
Follmann, and Shane Eilts
each ran in a touchdown.
The other touchdown was a
pass from Rod Ticknor to
Shane Eilts. Mark Amdor
scored two extra points for
the young Rockets. C&M
blocked 2 punts against the
Bombers. The leadtpg
tackier was Chad Gossrrfan
with 6. Their record s,?a9as
at 1-0. '•)';-» '•»

—David Jafnes

C&M's <
Victorious

C&M's Jr. High football
team beat the A-C gridders
28-0. Everyone saw action
and did quite well.

Chad Gossman led the
team in tackles with 6; Rod
Ticknor, Shane Crees and
Shane Eilts with 5 each;
Brian Follmann had 4; An-
dy Hensley and Steve
Cullen each had 3 tackle*;
Chris Scanlan, I^dke
Crawford and Chad fj\fer-
sole contributed 2 each. V

Shane Eilts scored the fir-
st TD on a fumble
recovery in the end zone
and later scored again on a
long pass. Mark Amdor
scored one TD on a running
play and also ran for two 2-
pt. conversions. Brian
Follmann scored on a coun-
ter play to round out the
scoring.
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Col. Paul Wilbur, school commandent, at left, present
the Master Instructor Award to Kenneth McVay, an
OMMCS Educational Specialist who retired recently. Th<
award, only the seventh given, was in recognition of Me
Vay's outstanding performance in the areas of soldie
education and training.

McVay, of Huntsville, Alabama, is the son of Mrs
Doris McVay of Massena and grew up here.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Count)

Memorial Hospital: Bertha

Casteel.
Dismissed was John E. Am

dor.

Thank You
Thanks so much to everyone who came

to Massena Fire Department's Open
House and the generous donations. Your
support is appreciated. A special thanks to
the firemen and wives who helped.

Fire Chief Doug Williams

Calf your newsT»
779-2224

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts

f Vail, Colorado, are the
Barents of a 6 lb., 12 oz. son,
iamed Pascoe James, born Oc-
oberlO, 1987 in Vail.

Grandparents are Mr. and
vlrs. Ron Yarger of Massena
nd Mr. and Mrs. Pascoe
loberts of ,Campton, New
iampsnire. Grea t -grand-
>ar,ept$ are Mr. .and Mrs.
Robert Hitt of Massena.

Mary Ellen Yarger took the
rain out to be with her

daughter, Sandy, and to help
with the baby.

Massena Meal
Site News

* B»Ulll«An*mon
Sponsored by Southwest

Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

The meal site.attenance has
picked up considerably since
cooler weather set in and the
Senior Citizens have schedulec
a bake sale Friday, October
23rd. It is hoped everyone wil
bring a guest and attend the
meal site that day.

Mary Ann read one o
"John Cruise's Specials" on
October 6th and Stella Murray
read ' 'unreasonable and
seasonable" on Oct. 12th.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 19 - BBQ beef
buttered broccoli., fruited
gelatin, bun, Rice Krispy bar.

Tues., Oct. 20 - Goulash
copper penny carrots, lettuci
salad w/dressing, chilled pears

Fri., Oct. 23 - Roast beef
baked squash, 3 bean salad
dinner roll, tapioca pudding

All served with choice o
bread, coffee, tea and milk

Visits Son In
Missouri

Mrs. Belva Holste and he
daughter, Mrs. Norma Killman
of Council Bluffs, returned las
week from a 10 day visit in th<
home of the Merlin Holstes a
Shell Knob, Missouri, about 2C
miles from the Arkansas bor
der. The pair made the trip
from Omaha, by air.

The Merlin Holstes ar
retired and live near Tab!
Rock Lake in a home they buii
before retirement. The visitor
told the News of the beautifu
trees with leaves turning
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Dr. Muschamp
Or. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Ottic9a In Atlantic,
Corning, A Ml. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W» accept assfgnement
for Medicare A M«d/c«/d

in
color and other interesting
sights they enjoyed on lh<
vacation trip.

Buckle Up!

Massena
| Insurance Agency)

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

M.7IMMS

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and .outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

76? 3I<5 PHAMUCf

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I (ink lor I)KP

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box lor used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club-bring your
old glasses to us.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

lPhon*(712)77*-3540
]•/?./?. 2, MM»M, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
Witt Old Highway 34
Corning, lowt 50(41

Massena Lions Club
The Massena Lions met on

October 1 at the hall at 6:00
a.m. with 16 members present

nd 1 guest, Eric Sandsgraud.
•resident Johnson presided

over the business meeting. It
was decided, with harvest here,
hat we will wait until Novem-
>er or December to install the
lall ceiling. President Johnson
reminded the club that October
is membership month. .

The 9x6 District Fall Rally
will be held at the Mt. Ayr
High School on November 1st.
Lions should contact Secretary
Jensen or President Johnson to
make reservations by October
25.

The State Lions Bowling
Tournament will be held at
Fort Dodge this year.

Eric Sandsgraud talked
about some of the changes in
the trespassing and trapping
laws this year, along with
discussion among the club
members. The meeting adjour-
ned at 7:10 a.m.

Robert Ticknor To Head
County Fair Board

Robert Ticknor of Massena
was elected president of the
Cass County Fair Board at its-
annual meeting in Atlantic
recently. He suceeds Royal
Bierbaum of Griswold.

Other officers are Larry
Wedemeyer of Anita, vice
president; Dale Kuehl of Mar-
ne, Secretary; and Owen Han-
sen of Griswold. All will serve
one year.

Directors named were MaxJ
Potter of Griswold, southwesti
district; Ron Boos of Massena,'
southeast; Leland Acker of
Atlantic, northwest; Ray-
Zellmer of Wiota, northeast,
all to serve two-year terms.

Dean Hansen of Anita was
named director for the nor-
theast district for one year to
fill the unexpired term of Larry
Wedemeyer.

Directors holding over are
David Bower of Massena,1

Dennis Schwanke of Marne,
Dennis Tietz of Griswold and
Royal Bierbaum of Griswold. <"

Various reports and com-
ments about the 1987 fair were
given and some concerns^raised
about the speaker system and
having a swine carcass show.

The 4-H report was given by
Kurt Roberts and Sonya
Reimers, members of the Cass
County Youth Council. Tony
Hunolt of Griswold gave the
Future Farmers of America
report on fair activities.

The report on the 4-H Food-
stand was given by Bierbaum.

Dates for the 1988 fair were
set as July 31 to August 5.

rown Receives
Herdsman Award

Bret Brown, cattle herdsman
or Judd Ranch, Inc., and
?oger Gatz, Gelbvieh field
epresentative, hosted a fitt ing
emonstration at the annual

Kansas Gelbvieh Field Day.
he event was held at the Judd

Ranch west of Pomona, Kan-
as.

Bret, formerly of Massena,
vas also recipient of the Top
Gelbvieh Herdsman Award
^resented at the Kansas State
Fair in mid September.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women
Met October 1

Jan Brahms was hostess to
the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women at 9:30 a.m.
October 1 with 11 members
and one guest, Dorothy Ruyle
of Anita, present. Jan served
cherry coffee-cake and pull
apart rolls and coffee before
(he meeting. Jo Shaver gaVe
the lesson from the Prpgram
Resource Book on "Varjeties

'of Gifts", she was assisted by
Phyllis Aupperle and 'Lola
McL'aren. A dialogue was
shared about the work they
were each involved in doing.
President, Barbara Kenny
called the meeting to order and
business was attended to.
Shirley Mattheis shared a
newsletter from Hawthorn Hill
asking societies to send in,their
choice of a name for their news
letter. The society will collect
Campbell Soup labels and
Shirley will mail them tti the
correct address. World Com-
munity Day will be at Pine
GroVe November 6 witlv the
Cumberland United Methodist
and Disciples ladies to assist
with the program, everyone is
welcome to attend the 2 p.m.
program titled "Sojourners for
Janice."

Roll call was answered by
telling what you would do with
an extra 24 hours. We are
rehlinded to bring our mite
boxes and kits to the next
meeting to be with Phyllis at
her home, October 17; Barbara

Aupperle & McKee
Return From Tour

Ellen Aupperle and lada
McKee joined 33 other people
with the "Now Or Never" tour
group from Corning and left
on Monday, September 28
returning home on Sunday,
October 11. They traveled
almost 4,000 miles in 17 states
plus Canada where they visited
Niagra Falls, both on the U.S.
and. Canada sides. They
crossed Lake Champlain on a
ferry and on to Maine. The
high lights of the trip svere the
Statue of Liberty, the Liberty
Bell, a tour of Boston, New
York and the site of the Battle
of Gettesburg plus more. They
saw Church , Hill Downs in
Louisville, Kentucky. The tour
ended with a dinner and show
"Main St. Opera" .at Osage
Beach, Mo. Everyone agreed
that it was a fabulous trip and
enjoyed by all.

Among those making the
trip were Mrs. Florence James
of. Corning, sister, of Mrs.
McKee, and also her brother
and wife, Raymond and Theda
Bissell of Prescott, Iowa.
Cliff Way
Family Meets

Twenty : seven •members of

the laic Uil! Way family nwl
at McHose Park in Boone on
Sunday, October 12. A Boy
Scout cabin was the site of the
gathering. Present were Wilma
Way and Aletha Hosfelt of
Massena; Helen and Wray
Yarger of Cedar Falls; Bob &
Julie Manning and family of
Waterloo; Bill & Carolyn
Jones and family of Min-
neapolis; Denny and Debbie
Way and family of Redfield;
Pat and Dale Steffen and
family of Des Moines and
Joyce Wcstlake and family of

Con ung.
Another such event was

planned for September of next
year at Boone.

Bill and Carolyn Jones and
family of Minneapolis had at-
tended Parents Day in Ames
(ISU) where their oldest
daughter is enrolled.

Some of those attending
the family reunion took the
scenic train ride at Boone and
enjoyed it very much, the News

i was told.

WANT ADS PAYI

Several Families Yard Sale
Sun., Oct. 18 • 10 a.m. to 3

Rain date-Oct. 25
Piano, dishwasher, bunk beds, chain saws,

clothing, copptr boiler, toys and miscellaneous.

407 Main St., Massena

children's

Daisy Garden Club
The Daisy Garden Club met

Friday at Dale's Shop Bar for
coffee and a meeting with 10-
members answering roll call by

My Most Useful Antique."
Michal Sue Boos received

the hostess gift and also had
the contests that were won by
Phyllis Aupperle and Aletha,
Hosfelt.

The next meeting will also be
held at Dale's Shop Bar and it
was decided to have a night
out, with their husbands at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita
for the December meeting.

African Violet
Club Meets

The African Violet Club met
on Tuesday, October 6, with
Ruth Maas and eight members
answered roll call with "a
recipe using pumpkin." Mary
Stormer was a visitor from
Bridgewater. Millree Brawe
won the door prize.

President Amy Bixler
opened the meeting by reading
"Golden Memories". She
guessed the mystery package.

Stella Murray was in charge
of entertainment which consisted
of Bingo with winners, Amy
Bixler, Mildred Wollenhaupt,
Millree Brawe, Inez Yarger and
Thelma Hogan. Amy Bixler
won the extra prize with a
black out of her card.

The next meeting will be
with president Amy Bixler and
there will be an election of of-
ficers.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess.

biased with a poem about
Autumn then she showed us
the quilt top she had completed
and at our convenience we will
put it together with the batt
and back and tie it for the In-
Gathering. Jan gave us a tour
of her lovely new home.

Eastern Star Meets
Massena Order of Eastern

-Star met on October 6th for
(their regular meeting with 18
present1.

""Marcia Freser(. Worthy
'Matron,' ] 'y)e\cornedtr\pse
present arid read "He- Cares

•For'Os." • ' •' ' • ; • • ' , :; i
1 Grace Evans was presented,
having the star point of Adah,
another honored point this
year. Marcia read a thought to
her and presented her a gift.
'Past Matrons and Past Patrons
'were presented and the
'matrons received a rose tulip
bulb to plant. The1 men were
given a quarter for a cup of

"coffee.1
i;'The officers in charge
draped the altar for departed
niernbers.

>' v Lillian Buttolph of Bar;-
'tle'sVille, Oklahoma, Esther
J"HeTrick of Bridgewater and:
'Linda Gill of Elk Horn; the
'Vast two were 50 year members..

Grand Chapter will be in Des
Moines this year - the last
Xveek in October at the
Masonic Temple.

The Past Matrons will meet
with Barbara Wollenhaupt, in
Her home, on October 23rd.

Maxine Houser won the
door prize-a little ceramic,
red, bushel basket filled witH
candy corn. . ', •
1 Everyone sang "Happy Bir-
thday" to Ivan Houser,,,the
o'riiy October birthday present.

Legal Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 12847

IN THE ESTATE OF
THELMA CASTEEL,
DECEASED

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

, • , OFEXECTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED . I N T H E
ESTATE OF THELMA
CASTEEL, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
SEPTEMBER 27,19.87:

You are hereby, notified that
on the 2nd day of October,
1987, the Last Will and
Testament of Thelma Casteel,
deceased, bearing date of the
,11th day of March, 1986, was
admitted to probate in the
above named court and that
Howard Hastings and- Henry
Ortgies were appointed
executors of the estate.

Any action to set aside the
will must be brought in the
district court of said county
within four months from the
date of the second.publication
of this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
'claims against the pstate shall

'file them wi{h jfie ,cjeij<',of» the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 12th day of Oc-
tober, 1987.

Howard Hastings
31 I E . Cedar

Massena, 1A 50853

Henry Ortgies
..,• < . - , " • • R.R. i

> Massena, (A 50853

Executors of Estate
David W. Chase
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilmeyer, ,.v :'
Lahdsness & Cfiase
Attorneys for Executor
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, 1A 50022

Date of second publication
22nd day of October, 1987.

•' . " 'M-42-43-C

—NOTICE—

Mary Lou's Cafe
will be c/osed Oct. 19 thru Oct. 23 for repairs. Open
for bus/ness again as usual on the weekend. See
you then. Thanks.

We will also be closed on Monday, October 26 for
the Restaurant Convention.

Attention
Area Farmers!!!

The Massena Cooperative is
currently expanding some of the
products we carry. We are now.han-
dling many new items such as rtib-
ber boots and livestock equipment.
Also we are carrying a more'ccitn-
plete line of Animal Health products.
If you have a need for any of these
items please give us a call at 779-

3515.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

Choosing A Cemetery
When is the best time to

make cemetery arrangemen-
ts? Some people do this
when they are quite young,
others leave it to their sur-
vivors. It's primarily a mat-
ter of preference and life-
style. ^Naturally1, someone
who leads a rather transient
life, moving every few
years, may want to post-
pone such decisions.

On the other hand, if
you're convinced you're in
ihc community where you
intend to live and die, the
sooner you see to burial
arrangements the better.
Delay can mean that your
survivors will have to pay a
higher price for a burial plot
if it's needed quickly.

PAUL STEEN
DIRECTOR

Thert are a number of
important considerations.
Some people are limited,
for example, to cen\cicnes
devoted exclusively ' fo
members of their"reli'gious
faith. Others will have 'a
strong preference for the
cemetery where their fami|y(
or friends are buried j;-^
regardless of cost. If you'
have a preference',' it's, in.
your and your family's best
interest to make yoifr
decision in advance.

***** '.!•

STEEN FUNERAL '
HOMES V.

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621 /
Professional Service

with Dignity

Sunshine Club Meets
The Sunshine Club met

Monday, October 5th, for cof-
fee at "Dales' Place" in Massena
wiih LaRee Gaukel as hostess.
Ten members, one guest,
Esther Mae Karas, and one
child, Sarah Gaukel, were
present.

Roll call was answered by
each telling "A Food I Like tp
Prepare in the Fall". Minutes
of'the September meeting were
read- Everyone is to,bring a
handmade craft item to out,
ne# meeting. Jean Henkenius
will t>e our hostess for a mpr-
mng coffee on November 2nd;
Darlene announced the arrival
of Blake David, son of Gary
and Judy Meyer, on September
28th. He joins a sister, Kendra.
Arlene Wickey announced the
marriage of her daughter
Carolyn Crum to Earl BlUnk
ori September 25th. :

The. morning was spent
visiting along with lots of cof-
fee and rolls. Vivian Langfelt
joined us for coffee. She is a
former member. •;

Jean Henkenius, Darlene
Meyer, Charlotte Garside,
Arlene Wickey and Phyllis en-
joyed a trip to Griswold on
September 21st. They visited
the Cass County Museum,
several antique shops and the
quiliting shop. The group had
lunch at "Moms'Place".

WANT MS PAY!
WANT ADS PAN

Earn Top Rates
7.15% 30 month CD
6.90%.., ' > • • • 24 month CD
6.65% . . . . . . . 18 month CD
15,000 minimum deposit Substantial panatty for

I Ask about pur new prepaid interest program. | 'i

Union National Bank

UTB
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

Massena Public Library
.Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tues.-Wed.

N ' 12:3<M:30 p.m. Friday
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726
FIRST BORN by Doris

Mortman. Here is a novel
about four beautiful cousins
bound by love and
-riyalry.,.and haunted by the
sins and passions of the past. A

...spellbinding saga that sweeps
# front Hollywood to New York

to romantic Paris.
ARE YOU LONESOME

TONIGHT? by Lucy de Bar-
bin and Dary Matera. The un-
told story of Elvis Presley's
One True Love-and the Child
he never knew. Lucy de Barbin
•was 16, married to an abusive
husband and the mother of

Jwp; children when she met
Elvis, then a shy country singer
with a guitar and big dreams.

.Now in this explosive best
Seller, Lucy breaks her silence
to reveal the story of her
passionate romance with the
King-kept alive until his
death--and the love child Elvis
never knew existed.
AVALONBOOKS

THE ENTANGLED
HEART by Jacqueline Cath-
cart

NURSE MISTY'S MAGIC
by Evelyn Martin
'LOVE'S SWEET DESIGN

by Frances Engle Wilson
LOVE REMEMBERED by

Lynne Loring
DANGEROUS HOLIDAY

byW.E.D. Ross
THE HOUSE AT SPIN-

DRIFT POINT by Lindsay
Logan

AS DARKNESS FALLS by
Alicia Engledardt

SILVERTON SUMMER by
Jan Weeks

SPLINTER'S PARD "by
Oene Tuttle

GUNS ACROSS THE
BORDER by John E. Lewis

SWEET VALLEY HIGH by
Francine Pascal

WINTER CARNIVAL
MALIBU SUMMER
THE STEPSISTERS
#1 THE WAR BETWEEN

THE SISTERS by Tina Oaks
WESTERN

THE GUNSMITH #1
MACKLIN'S WOMEN by
J.R. Roberts

RAIDER #3 THE YUMA
ROUNDUP by J.D. Hardin

STAMPING GROUND by
Loren D. Estleman

STRINGER n ON DEAD
MAN'S RANGE by Lou
Cameron

SUNDANCE by Bill Reno
SHADOW WALKER by

James Reno
The 1987 Rocket (annual) is

now in the Library. Stop in to
look at it, as it cannot be
checked out.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 8650, Sharp ............. ____ $56,750
'80 4640, QR .................... $26,750
'80 4040 P.S., low hrs ............ $78,975
'86 4450 P.S., 38 hrs ........... Coming In
'81 2940, 2700 hrs ............... $13,975
'83 4544 Row Crop .............. $ 5,975
'82 6620 SH, Hydro, 1300 hrs ...... $39,500
'79 6620, Grain Monitor .......... $31,500
'74 4400 D w/213 Flex ............ $ 9,975
8" x 60' Snow Co Auger, excellent $ 1,475

* ty 350 bu, wagon from
P^F îS^^ 2,695

New Parker Wagons oh Hand

McCunn
Equip. Co.

Massena, la.1-712-779-2228

WESTERN
STAGECOACH STATION

by Hank Mitchum
iM EL DORADO by Hank

Mitchum
#29 PANHANDLE by

Hank Mitchum
#31 ROYAL COACH by

Hank Mitchum
THE SCOUT by Buck Gen-

try
#14 CATHOUSE CANYON

by Buck Gentry
«5 ROCKY MOUNTAIN

BALL by Buck Gentry
THE SURE-FIRE KID and

WILDCATS OF TONTO
BASIN by Nelson Nye

THE HIGH ROCKS b>
Loren D. Estleman

RYDER *3 RYDER'S AR-
MY by Cole Weston

WILD PITCH by A.B.
Guthrie, Jr.
MYSTERY

MORE GOOD OLD STUFF
by John D. McDonald

ONE MORE SUNDAY by
John D. McDonald

CINDERELLA by Ed Mc-
Bain
GENERAL FICTION

THE STONEWYCKE
TRILOGY by Michael Phillips
and Judith Pella

n THE HEATHER HILLS
OF STONEWYCKE

n FLIGHT FROM
STONEWYCKE

#3 THE LADY OF
STONEWYCKE
JR. FICTION

THE GIRLS OF CANBY
HALL by Emily Chase

#1 SOMETHING OLD,
SOMETHING NEW

n OUR ROOMMATE IS
MISSING

SWEET DREAMS #130
DANCE WITH ME by Jahnna
Beecham
CHILDREN'S FICTION

THE B E R E N S T A I N
BEARS by Stan & Jan Beren-
stain

THE BERl N S T A I N
BEARS AND THE BAD
HABIT

TROUBLE AT SCHOOL
Books by Mercer Mayer
JUST FOR YOU
JUST ME AND MY PUP-

PY
JUST ME AND MY LIT-

TLE SISTER
JUST ME AND MY DAD
JUST ME AND MY

BABYSITTER
I WAS SO MAD
IN THE SEASON OF THE

WILD ROSE by Clara Rising.
Here is the story of one man's
Civil War, of the grace and
loveliness of the way of life he
fought for, and of Henrietta
Morgan, Johnny's mother -
widowed, her sons off to war,
her plantation in tatters, run-
ning her family like a Roman

FOODS
Prices Good 7:00 p.m. Thursday,

Oct. 15 thru Sun., Ocf. 18

HOT COCOA
MIX

12 count box

Nature's Pride
Sweet
Potatoes

f

Budget Stretching Cook's

Smoked Picnics
790 Ib.

Family Pak Pork

Shoulder Steak
$1.19 Ib.

Pork

Spare Ribs

$1.59 Ib.
Smoked

Windsor Chops
$2.49 Ib.

Ivory

Dish Liquid

Seediest

HOMESTEAD

COTTAGE
CHEESE
24 oz. carton

99<
Lb.

Grapes . . ........ 89C
Tender Calif. Green Bunch
Broccoli ......... 890

22-tz.
lottlo. 99C
"Old Mill" or
Milwaukee's Best

Beer —
Warm Only

12-Pak
+ Oep.

$3.19

Quirts piue Doposlt
Budwoiser 990

Kid*!
6th Grade and Under

Halloween
Coloring Contest

Economy Food Market
Massena, IowaPh. 779-3420

matron, holding, things
together, and hoping.

DAYDREAMS by Mitchell
Smith. Daydreams is a
superlative thriller by a major
new literary talent whose
dramatic range and' electric
writing style will immediately
evoke comparisons with such
masters as Joseph Wambaugh
and Ernore Leonard. , ,

BEFORE THE DARKNESS
FALLS by Eugenia Price. On-
ce again, the magnificent
Eugenia Price applies her
storytelling artistry as she con-
tinues the grand saga of the
Browning, Mackay, and Stile
families. Like its bestselling
predecessors-SAVANNAH
and TO SEE YOUR FACE
AGAIN -- this newest addition
to the Savannah Quartet
skillfully fiends romantic Fic-
tion with fact to create a story
of the Old South that is both
moving and memorable.

THE ROSWELL WOMEN
by Frances Patton Statham.
The Civil War took their men,
their land, their way of life--
but it would never capture their
hearts and minds.

ABBE OF GREEN
GABLES by L.M. Mon-
tgomery. The Cuthberts of
Green Gables had decided to
adopt an orphan—a nice sturdy
boy to help Matthew with the
farm chores. The orphanage
sent a girl instead—a
mischievous, talkative redhead
who'd be no use at all. She
would just have to go back.
But the longer Anne was there,
the more no one could imagine
Green Gables without her!
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Total Image to be held, Oct.
19 at 1:30 p.m. REMEMBER
YOU MUST REGISTER TO
TAKE THE CLASS. IF NOT
ENOUGH REGISTRATIONS
THE CLASS WILL BE
CANCELLED. Minimum of
10. Please call the Library for
details.

Massena Briefs
Jeff Yarger and Angel

Looker of Vail, Colorado,
spent the weekend with, his
parents, Ron and Mary Ellen
Yarger and were returning
from Philadelphia, where Jhey
had visited her family. , j .

On the way back here,,-they.
toured St. Louis and also
visited Barry and Julie Garside
in Kansas City.

***
Mrs. Rod (Sharon) Warrior

and son, Cole, of Council
Blufs visited her mother, Pearl
Fletcher on the weekend of Oc-
tober 10th.

***
Richard & Carolyn Groves

and son, Mitch and wife Karen
Groves attended Homecoming
Festivities at Northwest
Missouri State in Maryville,
MO, on Saturday, October 10,
where Staci Groves is enrolled.
Richard and Carolyn were
present at a Sorority Luncheon
held at Roberta Hall. Staci was
pledged last spring and is now
an active member of a sorority
group at NWMS.

***
The children from Lolli-Pop

School here enjoyed a ride on
the Massena Fire truck last
Thursday morning.

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Win. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular worsliip services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, October 18,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
UMYF meeting, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, October 20
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, October 21
Trinity Bible Study at
Wiota, 9:30 a.m.
Turkey Supper, evening
Choir Practice, 7:00 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,
8:00 p.m.

Thursday, October 22
Colonial Manor, Naomi
Circle hosts, 2:00 p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor
Sunday, October 18, 1987

Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, October 21
Trinity Bible Study at Wiota,
9:30 a.m.
Trinity Bible Study at Anita,
8:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30

a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship -7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholk Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30
Vigil on Holy Days

p.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour- 11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School - 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Giuse, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholk Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service - 10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hanscn
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Free Classes At
IWCC In October

I W C C ' s C o n s u m e r
Education program announces
a series of free classes in Oc-
tober. Held at the Atlantic
Center unless otherwise noted,
registration is required for all
classes.

October 15 & 22 - Bunnies -
1:00 - 3:00. Make these
popular toys or decorating
items in two class sessions. See
on display at IWCC. Call for
supplies list.

October 16 - Your Total
Image - 1:30-3:30. Join Laurie
Staiert, color and image con-
sultant, for a fun afternoon on
color analysis, wardrobe
building, dressing for your
body shape and personality,
accessorizing and more. See
make-up demo, live model and
slide show for all kinds of
image tips.

October 23 - "Paper Twist"
Dolls - 1:00-3:00. Looks like
cornhusk doll but easier. New
product has lots of uses. Call
for supplies list.

WATCH for mort classes in
November. Call for night
classes. Classes held in Atlantic.
Call Marci Van Gijnkel, 243-
6831 or Iowa Western,
5527 to register.

243-

Scholarship
Deadline

High school students who
are interested in applying for
$1,000 college scholarships
should request applications by
December 1, 1987 from
Educational Communications
Scholarship Foundation, 721
N. McKinley Roa|d, Lake
Forest, Illinois 6Q045. To
receive an application, students
should send a note stating their
name, address, city, state and
zip code, approximate grade
point average and year of

Public Auction
Saturday, October 24,1987,4:00 p.m.

High School Parking Lot, Massena, Iowa
Tne CAM Community School District will sell the following Items at public auction to the highest

bidder:

Thursday, October 15,1987 9

Automobile
lit3 Chevrolet station wagon

Household Goods
Six gallon stone crock cooler with stand
2 gas stack ovens
Three-compartment stainless steel sink
One-compartment stalnlaas steel sink
2 Singer sewing machines with cabinet
Upright vacuum claantr
2'*2' stainless •(••< tray
2 warming trays
Kitchen table with 2 lews
Aasortad traverse curttin rods

Office Equipment
Royal electric typewriter
Adler electric typewriter
IBM Executive electric typewrltar (neads

minimal repair)
Royal electric typewriter (use tor parts)
Dictaphone

Shop Equipment
Jetterson 12" cut ott saw (metal)
Table Hg saw • naads repair
Shop table with top
Large work bench
Drafting table
Parts tor compression tester
14 assorted wood clamps

Lawn Mowers
Eleven horsepower, 38" cut Ace Hardware

riding mower (needs tranaaxla)
Ten horsepower Cub Cadet riding mower

(needs repair)
Lawn Boy push mower (needs repair)

Audio-Visual Equipment
2 microphones mounted on 2' square plastic
Several old wall maps
2 wall hung movie screens
6 6" speakers
2 T. V. antannas with rotor

Miscellaneous
Pommel horse
Used staga curtains
2 wooden benches (one with folding legt)
Soft mapla flooring (new)
Squirrel caga exhaust fan
Portable electric heater (220 volt)

Miscellaneous
2 two and V, ft. stainless steel vents
Solid core wood door
200 amp 3 line fuse box
200 emp dlsconnact
Used bus tires
4 wall clocks
5 safari hats
Music stands
Tabla top podium
Fuel tank (1000 gallon)

M-42-43-C

Young Citizens

This week will begin our series of Young Citizens pic-
tures taken by The Portrait Gallery in Massena. Top row,
left to right: Meggie, 27 months, and Matthew, 3 months,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Jon Groves; Jena, 7, and Dane,
3 months, children of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Jensen. Bottom
row, left to right: Chase, 2, and Sarah, 2 months, children
of Mr. and Mrs. Rick Wheatley; Nick, 4'/z months, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Edwards.

graduation. Sixty-five winners
will be selected on the basis of
academic performance, in-
volvement in extra-curricular
activities and need for financial
aid.

Definition of a pedestrian: A
man whose son just got his
driver's license. Phillip E.

Snack Shack
779-3794 Massena, Iowa

We Ilk*
Farmers & C&M Rockets

Sunday and Tuesday noon - Hot beef,
mashed potatoes & gravy

Cold beef sandwiches available

Monday A Wednesday night- Broasted chicken
Thursday noon • hot pork, mashed potatoes A gravy

Cold pork sandwiches available

Patrick's Annual

Harvest Dinner
October

TURKEY ft NAM LOAF DINNER

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

Let us winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free when

Old Man Winter shows his
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding * Welding, General Repair
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

October 11, 1987. And what
a beautiful fall day it was. The
weatherman was forecasting
rain, sleet, and snow for the
weekend, but it never got this
far east and after a sharp freeze
of around 20°, today has tur-
ned out to be one of the nicest
Indian summer days you will
ever see. The weather has been
ideal for harvesting and the
farmers are taking advantage
of it. Almost all the beans have
been harvested and they are
beginning to make a pretty
good dent in the corn acres. If
this weather holds out for a
few more weeks, we'll see the
harvest completed in record
time and a lot of fall tillage
work done.

We took advantage of the
beautiful fall Sunday after-
noon to pick up our potato
crop. I know most of you did
that long ago, but I'm a little
slow and I like to keep them in
Mother Nature's store room as
long as I can. It seems to me
they keep better through the
winter if I don't dig them toe
early. Besides, I just haven't
had time to do it before. I cer-
tainly wasn't going to forego
our trip to Missouri to pick up
potatoes and last weekend was
one of those crazy lost week-
ends that now just seems like a
dream.

Yes, everyone is entitled to
do something a little crazy once
in a while and we did it. We
loaded up the stock car and left
Atlantic at 3:00 p.m. last
Saturday bound for Mt. Olive,
111. and the National Street
Stock Shootout. Mt. Olive is
about 60 or 70 miles northeast
of St. Louis, Missouri.

We knew this was going to
be a big deal 'cause it paid
three grand to win the feature
and a hundred bucks just to
qualify for the main event, but

.we weren't quite prepared for
^what we found. When the
Asmoke cleared and the noise
•died down, there were 174 cars
from eleven states entered.
There was some mighty fine
iron and some unbelievable
junk.

When we got to the track,
they spun the big cage and a lit-
tle ball with a number fell out.
This was the order in which the
cars lined up for their one lap
time trial for qualifying for line
up positions in the heat races.
The six fastest cars in the time
trials were automaticly
qualified for the first six
positions in the SO lap feature.
We drew 034 which was a very
lucky break because the after-
noon was warm, windy and
sunny and the track was getting
very dry, slick, and dusty.

Mark managed to qualify
sixth fastest of the 174 cars and
placed second in the heat race
of the six fastest cars which
earned him the outside front
row position for the feature.
Not too bad for a second year
driver. 500 miles away from
home.

To make a long story short,
the advertisement said the
feature race would start at 3:00
p.m. They weren't counting on
174 cars and it was closer to
midnight when the race ac-
tually got under way. They had
a horrendous wreck on the first
lap of the second qualifying
heat race due to the dust so
they rewatered the track, let it
soak for an hour, and then had
to repack and iron it out. You
can imagine our frustration.
We were supposed to be back
in Wiota for work Monday
morning.

They had a terrible time get-
ting the 8 lap qualifying heats
run. When only 30 cars would
get to start, one had to finish in
the top three of each 20 car

heat in order to get a shot at
the big race and they tended to
drive a little over their heads.
Seldom did they make over two
laps between spin outs or
wrecks. But when they drop-
ped the green flag for the
feature, the thirty best cars and
drivers there ran 28 laps
without a yellow flag. That
definitely has to say something
for the quality of the cars and
drivers.

We knew there were some
mighty fine cars running. In
fact, of the six cars that placed
ahead of Mark in the feature,
(he ended up with seventh)
there was only one that would
have been close to being legal
at the Corning track. So we
were tickled to death with our
finish. Rich Mercer from
Creston, who runs regularly at
Corning, placed 8th and Brad
Perdue from Council Bluffs
placed 12th. That also has to
say something good about the
quality of racing every Satur-
day night at the Corning track.

We sometimes get disgusted
with the track management
and officials at Corning, but
I'll tell you, running at a track
like the one in Mt. Olive really
makes you appreciate the way
the home track is run all the
way from rules fairness to
safety.

We left the track at 1:30
a.m. and drove straight
through. We hit Kansas City
right at 6:00 a.m. 1 believe
everyone there has to be to
work at 6:00 and they all star-
ted fifteen minutes late. It was
terrible.

We all said we'd never do it
again, but after a night's sleep
it didn't look so bad. It's still a
little fuzzy and I can't- believe
we actually did it, but when 1
get the pictures I took
developed I'm sure they'll
show we were actually there.
And with that ends the 1987
racing season and the last
racing story this year. Next
week we'll get back to politics!

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Methodist Church in Coun-
cil Bluffs.

Pat Simmons presented
the lesson: Education-An
Opportunity for Women,
assisted by Beulah Ostrus,
Elaine Tawzer, and Helen
Blunk. India Spry had the
closing. Hostesses were
Lelia Jordan and Julia Har-
ter.

Neighborhood
Circle Club

The Neighborhood Circle
Club met at the Wiota
Steakhouse & Lounge on
October 7 with Lois Bishop
as hostess. Eleven members
answered roll call with,
"What Do You Think of
the New Hunting Laws."

Kathy Mailander stated that
she would be unable to host
the planned Halloween Par-
ty, but would be able to
have club on our regular
meeting day of Nov. 4. This
met with approval from the
club members. The Christ-
mas Party date of Decem-
ber 2 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge was confirmed.
Prize winners were Diane
Behrends, Hazel Bell, &
Pearl Mailander. Diane
Behrends was drawn for
tray prize. The next meeting
will be Nov. 4 at 2 p.m. at
the home of Kathie Mailan-
der. Each member is to
bring a Food Pantry item.

egal Publication

Wiota Briefs
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ran-

ney, Shaynya, & Nichole of
Bloomington, Calif, have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Piearson.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear-

son spent Sunday afternoon
in Red Oak helping their
great-granddaughter, April,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Lynn Ranney
celebrate her 4th birthday.

***
A birthday party was

held on Oct. 4th for Nicole
Havens, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Havens.
Those attending from this
area were: Charles & Evelyn
Mortensen, Ruth Aldag,
Bruce, Renee, Tiffany and
Chris Watson, all of Atlan-
tic; Herb & Sherry Waddell
of Anita; and Art, Helen,
and Brad Westphal of
Wiota. On Oct. 9th,
Nicole had a slumber party
with Cheree Dennis, Mindi
Madsen, Carrie Pierce,
Sara Heaton and Brandy
S t e f f e n s o n a t t e n d i n g .
Nicole was 12 years old.

***

Wiota UMW Meets
The Wiota United

Methodist Women met Oct.
7 in Fellowship Hall with 20
members present. President
Marvel Pollock opened the
meeting with the poem
"Seasons of the Heart",
followed by the Lord's
Prayer. District School of
Missions will be held Oc-
tober 11 at Epworth

Cast County
Board Proceedings

September 30,1987
Tl» Cut County Board ol Supervisors

met with thrM members prMtnt: Roderick
Kunie, Chilr; Vernon QlllMrt ind Marjorla
Kami.

Tht mlnutn ol September 23,1987 were
approved •• road.

At 9:10 a.m. •• published the Board hald
tha aacond and llnil hairing and raadlng
on propoaad amandmanti to Caaa County
Ordlnanca No. 6 "Flood Plain Managamanl
Ordlnanca." Movtd by Kama, seconded by
Qllbart to approva tha amandmanta to Ca»
County Ordlnanca No. 6 allactlva with
publication of nolle* ol ratification and
cauaa tha amandad ordinance to ba recor-
dad by tha Caaa County Racordar and a
copy to ba on Ilia with tha Caat County
Auditor and Zoning Administrator. Motion
unanimously carried.

William Schullz, Caaa County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

Moved by Karn>, seconded by Gilbert to
accept the proposal ol Calhoun-Burns and
Associates, Inc. ol West Des Molnas, Iowa,
lor the dealgn ol three (3) bridges lor con-
struction during fiscal 19S9 and located as
lollowa:

Bridge No. 8 - located on the west line ol
Section 7, T-74N. R-34W In Victoria Town-
ship replacing an 85' x 19.6' light Pony
Truas

Bridge No. 410 - located near the center
ol tha NEV. Section 14, T-77N, R-35W In
Benton Township replacing a 50' x 19.9'
Pony Truss with 2-20' wood approaches.

Bridge No. 460 - located on the west line
ol Section 3, T-77N, R-37W In Benton Town-
ship replacing a 60' x 16' I beam bridge.

Estimated costs not to exceed S36SO lor
•8 and 4460 and $3600 lor H410 unless a
special design Is necessitated because of
tha existing depth. Motion unanimously
carried.

The Board approved the renewal ap-
plication for a claaa C Beer Permit and Sun-
day Salea Privilege of Karen Kltellnger
doing bualnaaa as Korner OX, R.R., Atlantic,
Iowa.

The Board examined and filed the
"County Auditor's Report ol Fees Collec-
ted" lor the quarter ending September 30,
1987.

Roderick Kunze reported on the SWIP-
COISWITA meeting ol September 24, 1987
attended by Kunie and Becker.

The Board examined and Iliad the
"Financial Statement-Senior Citizens ol
Caas County, First Quarterly Report July
1,1967-Seplember30,1B87."

Dennis Renander, Caas County Mental
Health Advisory Board representative,
reviewed the "County FY 1989 grant ap-
plication for MH/MR funds. The Cesa Coun-
ty Board ol Supervlaora Chair waa
authorized to sign the "County Fiscal Year
1989 Application for tha General Allocation
Portion of the Community Menial
Health/Mental Retardation Services Fund."

The Chair appointed Robert Blanklnshlp
to act on behall ol the Caaa County Board In
the Implementation ol a 2BE agreement
within the Fourth Judicial District to
develop alternatives to the detention ol
Juveniles In adult (alls.

BlanMnshlp reported on the 4th Judicial
Dlatrlcl meeting ol September 29,1987.

The following claims were allowed and
the Auditor authorized to Issue warrants for
seme:
GENERAL BASIC:
AK Ambulance Service, payment.. 2,905.50
AT * T, malnt agreement 143.49
Albertaon Cleaners, cleaning 99.15
Amoco OH Co., fuel 9.60
Anita Tribune Co., Inc.,

bd proc, print 193.87
AT t T Conaumar Prod. Dlv., utll 22.79
Atlantic Care Center, care 124.50
Atlantic Dental Center, med 232.00
Atlantic Industrial Devel.,

co ah exp 193.71
Atlantic Medlcsl Center, med 154.32
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 92.59
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll 1,859.1 B
Atlantic Upholaterlng,

upholstering 16.0C
Becker, Duane, mil 10.08
Bell Cleaners, cleaning 19.45
Berry, Roger, trustee meeting 10.00
Blanklnshlp, Robert, mil 28.56
Brlxlus, Wilbur, mil 16.80
Brocker, E.D., mil 6.30
Butcher Carolaen, mil 8.19
C« W Lumbar Mart, supp 32.37
Cimblln Plumbing & Heating, reps — 8.45
Cappels, supp 98.8
Cess Co. Environ,

Landfill, charge 22.26
Cass Co. Fair a.4-H,

1 at quarter payment 6,250.00
Caaa Co. Inauranco Trust,

family Ina .- 201.84
Caaa Co. Meals on Wheels,

Fire Poster Winners
The Anita 4th, 5th, and 6th grade Fire Prevention

poster winners are pictured below.

4th grade winners, left to right, Natalie Hansen, 3rd;
Kelly Pankonen, 2nd and Randy Lund 1 st.

salary 250.00
Cut Co. Memorial Hoepllal,

PHN, HMH 10,738.50
Cenlel Cable TV/lowe, cibl* TV 40.60
Century Laboratories, Inc., iupp .... 685.48
Coalney, Dr. R.F., mid 138.00
Color Spot, Tht, paint 188.34
Cook Community Drug, med 141.24
Cooper Auto Repair, trailer hitch 108.41
Country Inn, room 29.91
County Market, iupp 12.81
Crabtrae Print Service, supp 56.11
Dili Documents, supp 5B5.21
Danleon 86, gi> 17.0C
Denna, J.E., trustee meeting 10.00
Deter Motor* Inc., raps 244.32
Devlin, Joaeph, rent SO.OC
Dlv. Criminal Investigation, reg 230.0C
Division of Labor Service, Inspect.... 20.00
Edwards, Shirley, trustee work 3.3S
Egan Supply Co., supp 12.DC
Farmers Cooperative Assn., utll 86.OC
Fredrlckson Co., food 27.92
Gasoline Alley, luel, malnl 418.08
Gateway America Fin Corp., supp... 438.66
George's Auto Electric, supp 526.91
Gilbert, Vernon, mil, meal 41.50
Great Western Supply Dlv., iupp 70.28
Gregersen Drug, med 120.00
Grlswold American, bd proc 126.95
Grlswold Coop Telephone, serv 84.36
Grlswold, City ol, utll 41.20
Gross, Dale H., rent 195.00
Hansen Pump and Supply, supp 10.4(
•leaton, Sandra, lawn care 15.00
Hockenberry, Jason, lawn care 15.00
Holiday Inn, sch 130.80
Hugo Heyn Co., reps 57.5:
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov 525.61
SI, supp 302.56

Iowa Dept. of Trans., microfiche 16.00
Iowa Elec. Light ft Power, serv 210.15
Iowa Electric Light ft Power, sere 88.10
Iowa Power, serv 684.4!
Iowa St. Assn. of Counties, reg 200.0I
Iowa State Sheriff's S Dap., reg 55.00
Jamie Stoudt Ford, malnt 47.58
Jenkins, Dale, trustee meeting 10.00
Jim's Market, prov 653.51
Jones, Donna, mil 9.87
Jones, Larry 0., tapea 3.89
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, supp 1.20
K Mart, equipment 15.08
Karns, Marjorle, mil 76.44
Ken's Waah ft Gas, malnt 12.50
(Irby Company of Atlantic, reps 8.00
(och Brothers, supp 22.00
Kunze, Roderick, mil, meal 97.09

ling ot Iowa, typewriter 295.00
Leasing of Iowa Inc., typewriters 590.00
Lewis, City of, utll 47.99
Llndeman Tractor Co., supp 16.92
Llndvall Oil Inc., gas 146.85
McAfee Tire Service, supp 177.42
McCunn Equipment Company,

reps 163.15
McMullen, Thomas, mil 36.86
Medical Center Pharmacy, med 10.54
Medlcap Pharmacy, med 179.60
Medicine Chest DIs. Center, med 327.11
Mid America Otllce Equip., chair.... 120.00
Midwest Gas Company, utll 35.82
Mullen Sanitation Service, utll 16.50
Nebr. Melhodlal Hospital, med 490.64
Nebr.-la. Radiology, med 23.20
Nlshnabotna Valley REC, sere 311.21
Northwest Bell Telephone, sen 13.80
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

sere 1,364.99
O.M.F.S., med 125.00
Obstetrfclans-Gynecology, med 392.19
Office Machinal Co., supp 12.76
Orscheln Farm ft Home Supply,

supp 147.35
Otto, John, off axp 961.94
Pamlda Discount Center, clothing... 115.26
Pathology Center, med 32.12
Phillips Petroleum Co., fuel 193.31
Postmaster, postage 430.40
Potter, Max, trustee meeting 10.00
Pross Priming, supp 29.10
Public Safety Fund, 87186

apportion 15,000.00
Rathkamp, Verlaln, trustee meeting .. 10.00
Red Line, curlslns 501.38
Ren Pharmacy, supp 269.15
Rleken Feed Barn, feed 206.97
Roberta, Lloyd, trustee meeting 10.00
Robinson Hardware, supp 22.62
Rossell, Msrlln, trustee meeting 10.00
Roush, Steve, bookbinding 1,000.00
S.T.O.P. Agency, add fee bond 28.00
Schumacher Elevator Co., malnt.... 119.14
Slou> Sales, equip 286.12
Smith Plumbing ft Heating, reps 98.83
Solutions, reg 29,045.00
Stone Office Products, supp 398.00
Sunderman, Dale E., reg, mil 75.02
Swlaher, Bernard, lawn care 15.0I
Swope Sanitation, haul trash 50.00
United Build. Centers, upp 98.46
United Laboratories, supp 369.66
United Parcel Service, sere 45.88
University Park Holiday,

meals, lodge 137.3
Valley View Apartments, rent 132.00
Vlether, Dale, lawn care 20.0
W ft S Appliance Inc., reps 48.40

my dad says,,.
"My dad says that the REC $400 rebate would fill my piggy bank."
That's right! Now we have an additional $200 - a total of $400 - to offer when
you sign up for the REC Dual Fuel Program. You can qualify for this special
rebate, low dual fuei heating rate and free energy analysis if you currently
heat your home with oil or LP.

But, don't forget that the $200 rebate, rate and analysis is still being offered
for other types of installation. It's worth a call or visit today to find out if Dual
Fuel can save you money.

•Special $400 Rebate Offer Ends December 31st.

FARMERS ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC.

Gordon H H I T I U tit 745-6U6Drop a nnl.e or c;i]

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Ward, Cindy, care 149.33
Wohlanhaua, Lawrence,

trustee meeting 10.00
Woolsey, Robert, rent 130.00
Worthlnglon Hatchery, feed 122.04
Xerox Corporation, payment 103.95
4 Sons Handy Shops Inc., rood 1.31
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL:
Adalr County Sherlll, acne papera ... 20.50
Anita Tribune Co., notice, ballot 218.00
Anatey Law Firm, ally fees 465,00
Bailey, Patricia, election official 32.88
Barry, Jamea, ally tees 80.00
C.A.S.S. Inc., service 13,073.42
Cass County Sheriff, exp 277.45
Comptroller Data Processing, supp.. 23.23
Culllson, Anns May, co sh exp 126.00
Dept. of Humsn Services, care, Keep. 920.81
Qrlswold American, not, ballot 264.47
Hope Haven Inc., Aug. billing 1,271.13
Howard, Richard, ally fees 400.00
Jones, Ally. Lawrence, ally teas .... 456.00
Lendsnass, Roland K., ally fees 108.00
Lead Way Camera, Aug. billing.... 2,653.48
Lees, Albert Heckman,

election official 30.15
Lutheran Social Services,

counseling 261.92
Mailander, Jamea W., ally fees 300.00
Mall Parrot! & Sons, supp 270.00
Nlshna Productions, Aug. billing.... 458.46
REM-Atlantlc, Aug. billing 4,371.66
Sunderman, Dale E., mil 10.50
Treasurer, State of Iowa,

care, keep 6,542.31
Van Qinkel, J.C., ally fees 76.00
West Center Iowa Workshop,

Aug. billing 793.37
Wllcox, Dr. Dwaln, phys. fees 50.00
SECONDARY ROADS:
A ID Technical Supply Co., aupp — 26.04
Alllad Engineering Co., supp 80.00
Alllod Oil t Supply, supp 1,635.50
Atlantic AutoParta, aupp 52.34
Atlantic Lumber Co., supp 62.50
Atlantic Motor Supply, supp 729.29
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, ulll 146.77
Atlantic Redl Mix, concrete 507.76
Brldgewaler Oil Co., tire reps 39.00
irown Supply Co., aupp 960.36

Calhoun-Burns * Aasoc.,
bridge Inspect 4,165.00

Ceppela, supp 121.04
Caae Power & Equipment, parta 211.90
Case Co. Environ. Landfill, mlsc 4.78
Central Sandblasting Co.,

malnt 9,708.00
CunnlnghanvRela Company, mat.. 4,576.00

> Ready Mixed Concrete, aupp 420.00
Des Molnes Asphalt * Pavement,

aupp 247.50
Dea Molnea Boll Supply, bolls 72.93
Employe* Data Forma, aupp 14.50
FEHRS Tractor & Equip., aupp 96.50
Gateway America Financial, supp.... 14.96
George's Auto Electric, parta 61.61
Olbba/Cook, repa 605.40
Qrlswold Coop Telephone, serv 18.48
bellman's Machine Shop, repa 69.31
Herman M. Brown Co., parta 57.21
la. State Fire Marshal's,

renewal lees 60.00
Iowa Elec. Light« Power, acre 163.64
Iowa Power, serv 56.81
Johnaon Sinclair Service, labor 82.50
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, tools 8.20
K.S. Kramme, bridge conalr 14,125.00
K AR Products, equip, aupp 196.66
Klnzle Service, tire reps 4.00
LaDonna Clark, supp 6.13
Larsen Ford Sales, parts 416.07
Lswaon Producta, aupp 255.89
Lindeman Tractor Co., aupp 113.1 i
Masaene Telephone, serv 23.52
McAfee Tire Service, Urea, aupp... 2,651.01
Nelson Automotive Service, aupp ... 111.9!
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv.. 204.18
Patterson Oil Company, gas,

dtuel 7,061.10
Paxton « Vlerllng Steel, aupp 657.26
Schlldberg Conat. Co., rock 51,696.61
Slltzell Elect. Supply Co., aupp 87.76
Sunderman Oil Company.

anil freeze 577.50
Traffic Marking Service,

pavement mk 14,714.85
Unity Weld. * Supply, supp 121.61
West Iowa Telephone, serv 26.43
Wheeler Lumber Operations,

IUpp 3,114.50
Wilson Concrete Co.,

bridge const 16,335.00
FLOOD* EROSION:
Casa County Abstract

Company, abstract 270.00
DISASTER SERVICE:
AT & T, malnt : 3.7I
Newton, Hugh, mil 17.6.
Northwestern Bell Telephone aerv 40.4
SANITARY DISPOSAL:
Brocker, Kerns ft Karns, Ins 541.Ol
Chapman, Lewla, mil 5.61
Community Refuae Disposal,

waste >0,098.8
Northwestern Bell Telephone,
..,. 50.0

Postmaster, postage 22.0
ASSESSOR:
Campbell, Linda, mil 119.9
la. Western Comm. College, a c 60.0
ISAA.rfeftc 1*5.0
Marshall * Swift, 9/87 9/88 130.0
Mail Parrot!ft Sons, supp 96.4
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv ... 70.8
Olllce Machlnea Co., aupp 5.9
Pross Printing, supp 52.7
PUBLIC SAFETY:
Amerl Data, supp 35.3
Anthony's, uniform 39.9
Badger Uniforms, uniforms 68.8
Brocker, Kerns * Kama, Ins 676.0
Dapt. of Public Safety, billing 225.0
Qrandqulst, Lee, uniform 13.5
Mailman's Machine Shop, reps 8.7
Metro Uniforms Co., uniforms 136.2
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv .. 278.1
Slone Olllce Products, supp 121.1
United Parcel Service, UPS 1.4
CASS COUNTY INSURANCE TRUST:
Cherry Corner Agency, Ins ..." 365.0
Cherry Corner Insurance, edm lea... 385.0
First Farwesl Insurance, Ins 16,775.2
KlrchhofI, Olen, refund Ins 104.0

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Karns I
transfer (81,466.11 from Rural Services an
S5 919 98 from General Basic lo the Seco
dary Road Fund (tax and credit apportion
menl) Motion unanimously csrrled.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, seconded b
Gilbert to adjourn lo Oclober 7,1987 a! 9:0
a.m. Mollon unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chalrmai
Board of Supervlsoi

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Winners at cards Friday,
ict. 9th were Hester Lund and
ouise Jewett. Bingo winners

>ct. 12th were Grace Shinkle,
red Schellenberg, Evelyn

.Vheelock, Leona Euken, Irene
tarns, Lillian Peterson, Nellie
hompson won the blackout.
Our anniversary was well at-

ended and a big success. To all
who came, thank you for
oming, come again.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 19 - Movie
Tues., Oct. 20 - Bazaar Craf-

Wed., Oct. 21 - Bazaar Craf-

Thurs., Oct. 22 - Bazaar
:rafts

Fri.,Oct. 23-Cards
Kitchen Help
Oct. 19- Irene Karns
Oct. 20-Lillie Miller

Oct. 21 - Louise

Oct. 22 - Lucille

5th grade winners, left to right, Kelly Hall, 3rd; Justin
Scarlett, 2nd; Tyler Foulkes, 1 st.

6th grade winners, left to right, Jamie Kinzie, 3rd;
Cheree Dennis, 2nd; Justin Larsen, 1 st.

Mon
Tues
Wed.,

Jewett
Thurs.,

iilk
Fri., Oct. 23 - Jean Gill &

-ucille Fulk
Homebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, CJair & Jean Gill
.ucille Fulk and Free
;chellenberg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwcs
light, Area XIII Agency on

Aging.
Mon., Oct. 19 - BBQ beef,

>uttered broccoli, f r u i t e d
,elatin, bun, Rice Krispy bar

Tues., Oct. 20 - Goulash,
copper penny carrots, lettuce
salad w/dressing, chilled pears

Wed., Oct. 21 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered beets, pum-
pkin custard

Thurs., Oct. 22 - Roast beef,
baked squash, 3-bean salad,
dinner roil, tapioca pudding

Fri., Oct. 23 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas apple salad,
chocolate cake w/frosting

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffele/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a'friend!

Legion Auxiliary Meets
The Anita American Legion

Auxiliary met Thursday, Oc-
tober 8, 1987 at the Legion
Hall with ten members present.
The opening prayer was led by
Louie Petersen. A tape of Pat
Boone singing "God Bless
America" was played.

Ger t rude Brownsberger ,
member chairperson announ-
ced the unit has reached their
quota of 79 members.

It was decided to send a girl
to Giris' State again this year.
The Unit will also continue to
save Campbell's soup labels to
be used for equipment til our
schools.

The Auxiliary will have a

bake sale at the hall on Satur-
day morning, November 21st.
All members are asked to
donate.

The next meeting will be a
potluck supper on Wednesday
night, Nov. 11 in honor of
Veterans' Day.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: How many
numbers are there on a Keno
card.

ANSWER: 80
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: Bob Uecker's
1982 autobiography, written
with Mickey Herkowitz, was
humorously titled what?

First Annual

All Wood Show
Saturday & Sunday
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Oct. 17 & 18,1987
-H Building Fairgrounds Atlantic Iowa

Lunch by local 4-H Clubs '

"Today, most of us
can improve our
hearing as easily as
our eyesight...
with a tiny,
sophisticated hearing
aid from Beltone."

Jane Wyattfor Beltone
As Seen on Television

If you hear but do not understand every word said to you, then you
may be suffering from a gradual hearing loss. But today, thanks to
modern technology, most hearing problems can be helped!

Beltone has been helping people hear better for nearly 50 years,
with professional care and quality hearing aid products. In fact,
many Beltone hearing aids are so small and inconspicuous, your aid
could be your own little secret!
Find out if we can help you or someone you care about to hear
better and enjoy life more. Call to schedule a free Beltone
electronic test today!

Plin now to ittond our regular tchadulad monthly sorvlco contor.
Location: Mooon Natal, Atlantic

Day * data; Widuidiy. Oct. 21 • Tina: 10 a.m. • naon

'REE ELECTRONIC TEST
AND CONSULTATION

Call today and schedule
your appointment.

1-800-458-4401
4921 Douglas, Suite 3
Des Moines, IA 50310
Serving 24 Counties in Central Iowa

The bearer of this
coupon is entitled to a

FREE electronic test
and consultation with

a licensed Beltone
hearing aid specialist
- a $60-$100 value,

absolutel FREE!

BHIer Hearing Through Profrssiunal Can-

I Offer expires 1 0-31-87 &IW?. Belione Electronics Corporation
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I Cumh
Mas

Anita - Cumberland -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices In Anita, Iowa
Ph.712-762-4188

J&R SUNSHINE *
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, M 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Mark D. Markbam
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Redwood Steakhouse
Ctmt »«t ifttr tin |«n* «nd~

•«ioy t dillcfovi KM! md your

Storf/ «"•*.***.

Ph. 762-3530 An/ta./owa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tune-ups to overhauls
Cumberland, Iowa

Lilts1 Anlti Cite

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Frt. 5:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FO/C

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
Maaaana. Iowa

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Cumberland Vet.
. Clinic
Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelle

Ph. 575-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howird, Rutherford A
Millinder Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Terra nee G. Rutherford

Edward Cole
James W. Mallander

Ph. 782-3844 Anita, IA

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Julia's
Flowers A Gifts

Ph. 712-762-3868
Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers

Gilt Items - Green Plants
Anita* Iowa

(conoco;
K/fiz/e Service

Anita, fa. Ph. 762-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

Wi HIVI Dlesil
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 a.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 9 a.m.-S p.m.

O.W. Shaffer a Son

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Bernard Fay Insurance

FAfftflJTUAL
. U\SUin FiiranfgTnsurance

MUTUAL REINSURANCE CD

Ph. 762-3325

Cumberland, Iowa
Call~A vary (Jack) Ross,

774-5023
After 6:30 p.m.,

EdHendersftof, 774-5775
If no A nswtr at numbers

above, ctll 774-5714

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Massenainsurance

Agency & Tax Service
Donald L. Curry

Agent & Consultant
Ph. 712-779-2222

Massena, Iowa

Brocket, Kirns A Kirnt, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karris
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker
Lynn Han8en

Ph. 762-4191

ANITA
State Bank

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massana

AnitiFeed
Service, Inc.

Carhartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing * E/ectrfc

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

701 MAIN ST

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair-Casey-Anita

JoeV. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st - $20.00

2nd -$7.50
3rd-$2.50

RULES — Only one entry pel week by one perepry All members of family may enter.
Mark an X or .- next to learn you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person 'gUesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines wlfinei. 1 st, 2nd. and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week. Judges decision Is final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put in designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, If any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel In
Wiota Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in tne newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate in contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

C&H
Oil

harles Van Aernam|
& Herb Waddell

Your Full Service Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-364A

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
r " ^\ Feed
[CO OP) Fertilizer

Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Vicki's
Cut & Curl

Jarragut vs. Sidney.

.
David BlM«H

Ph. 779-2210

Propon* Oat
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH' Chemlcali

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland
Member FDIC

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Watt Main St. Anita, Iowa

.Essex vs. New Market.

.Griswold vs. Mo. Valley.

.Tri-Center vs. Treynor

.Oakland vs. AvoHa.

.Shelby vs. Underwood.

_Dunlap vs. Ida Grove

_CftM vs. Anlta__

_Car.-Mac. vs. Walnut

_Exlra vs. Elk Horn

_Perry vs. Denlson

Shonindoah vs. Atlantic

Entrant's Name

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena - 779-2266 or
Coming-515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Ed's Market

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Address

—Total Points-
All Games Combined

Vlckl & Mlarlene

Ph.782-4470
785 Main Anita, IA

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

Plon Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season

Crest wood Hills
Golf Course

Jensen's
Food CenterAssociated

Groom rf IMB Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

•I till ril IISS
ill/ Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Comber/and

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4185

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith KerkmMiii, Sec. Maweoa

R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
Anna. Iowa

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)
Fish & Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches - Liquor

Open 11 a.m. - ?

Przychodzin Associates
See us for your
Insurence needs

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, lown

Mar/on Sortntan, ownar t managti

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

Wiota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 03 - Wiota, Iowa

Richard Ntlsen
Anita, IA

Ph 762-3900

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room
West Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena, Iowa

Higen Firm Service
Bob Hagtn * "/»«. low*

Shop the
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa
^̂ ••̂ —••—••••

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local ft Long Distance

Ph. 782-3384 Anita, Iowa
MMBB̂ Bi«HHiiVHî H

American Legion
POSt 21O
Anita, la.

Everyone welcome to our
Saturday night activities

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
FEEDS

Anita Farm Equipment

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Deutz-Allis
Dealer
Anita, IA

762-4197

Chadwlek
Fud A Tracklii

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

! Hullinger Medicine &
Gift ShoppeJ
Shows To Go

The Chicken Hut

Ph. 762-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

Anita, IA

RySS1 -̂
i lluii Ueine and Comuany Inc Ph. 762-3930

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of •
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anlti, IA
Ph. 762-3878

CONIRACTOXS
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Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right:
Eugene, 14 months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Johnson;
Brittany, 14 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Hansen of Wiota. Bottom row, left to right: Chris, 17,
Doug, 12, Kelly, 9, and Lindsay, 1 Vi, children of Mr. and
Mrs. Blake Sander; Jenny, 5, and Erik, 2, children of Mr.
and Mrs. Kent Jorgensen.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., October 19 - Sloppy
Joes on bun, applesauce,
mixed vegetables, Rice Krispie
bar, milk

Tues., October 20 - Tacos -
lettuce & cheese, fruit jello,
whole kernel corn, peanut but-
ter/bread & butter sandwich,
milk

Wed., October 21 - Hot
turkey sandwich, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, green beans,
sliced pears, milk

Thurs., October 22 -
Goulash, lettuce salad, purple
plums, hot rolls w/butter, jelly
or honey, milk

Fri., October 23 - Egg salad
sandwiches, hash brown
potatoes, cheese stix,
cauliflower or peas, peach
crisp, milk

Herbal Garden
Maria Visser of rural Eldora

has created a world of her own
in a raised herb garden that
showcases more than 250
varieties of the plants as old as
humankind. Some of the fun
she's had involves the legends
and stories that surround the
herbs. Her garden also includes
tomatoes. Did you know that
at one time it was believed that
only "true witches" could eat a
tomato and survive?--Iowa
Falls Citizen

Hundreds of Activities
Planned During Arts
Month This October

Governor Terry E. Branstad
las proclaimed October as Ar-
ts Month in Iowa in honor of
the Iowa Arts Council's 20th
Anniversary. Hundreds of
events have been planned in'
communities across the state
and are featured in an Arts
Month event calendar available
Free from the Iowa Arts Coun-
cil while quantities last.

During the month of Oc-
tober, the Iowa Arts Council
will be announcing a statewide
marketing campaign for the ar-
ts in Iowa. As a kickoff for the
year-long campaign, each week
n October is dedicated to the

areas emphasized by the cam-
paign.

October 4-10 the theme is
"Making Iowa Look Good,"
emphasizing Iowa artists' role
in community development.
The theme for October 11-17
is, "Because living is an art,"
drawing attention to the im-
portance of the arts in im-
proving the quality of life in
Iowa. October 18-24 the theme
is "Credit for creativity,"
highlighting the ways arts
education benefits future
generations of lowans. And,
October 25-31 the theme is
"Back in business," em-
phasizing the role the arts play
in attracting economic
development to Iowa.

Other major events
organized by the Iowa Arts
Council during the month of
October include: October 5,
the announcement of the Iowa
Artists Portfolio featuring a
collection of works by 20 Iowa
artists in celebration of the
Iowa Arts Council's 20th an-
niversary. October 8, an Ar-
tspeak public hearing on the
arts in Waterloo at t'ue
Waterloo Recreation and Arts
Center, 7-9 p.m. October 9,
the regular meeting of the Iowa
Arts Council board in
Waterloo at the National Bank
of Waterloo, beginning at 9
a.m. The meeting is open to
the public. October 12, A
Grant Writing Workshop held
in cooperation with the Clear
Lake Arts Council in Clear
Lake at City Hall from 7-9:30
p.m. October 13, A Grant
Writing Workshop held in
cooperation with Upper Iowa
University in Fayette from 7-
9:30 p.m. in Garbee Hall.

Throughtout the month of
October, Born in Iowa: The
Homecoming Exhibition, at
the Blanden Memorial Art
Museum in Fort Dodge.

The culmination of the mon-
th's events will be the 4th An-

CD
Some of the best

read advertising in the
newspaper is not actu-
ally within the newspa-
per. Whether you call
them circulars, inserts,
orstuffers, the extra
advertising supplements
included with your local
newspaper are not only
well read (94% of Iowa
readers read them
according to a study
conducted by Consumer
Data Service, Oklahoma
City, OK in 1986) but
of those who showed
a preference, 60% of
Iowa readers prefer
to receive their inserts
in the newspaper.

Newspapers are a
welcomed visitor in
your customers' homes.
The package of news
and advertising they
bring is referred to
often. And because it is
a paid publication, you

4)
can be assured

that your advertis-
ing circular will be

delivered...our
subscribers call us
if there is a deliv-

ery problem.

Looking for an
assurred delivery
package that has

proven high
readership for your

advertising
circular?...Call

your local news-
paper today!

They
Full

're StuffedNjK
of Bargains U

^̂ . ̂ "̂  I I

Anita Tribune

nual Iowa Arts Awards held |
Friday, October 30, 5:30 p.m.,
at Meredith Corporation's
Conference Core in Des
Moines. The awards honor
Iowa's finest literary talent and
outstanding achievements in
the arts. The event is sponsored
by the Iowa Arts Council in
cooperation with Meredith
Corporation. For reservations
call 515/281-4451.

Arts Month is part of the
Take Pride in Iowa Culture
campaign sponsored by the
Iowa Department of Cultural
Affairs.

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Local Student Accepted
AtTheUOfM,Waseca

Rebecca Nelsen, Anita, has
been accepted for admission at
the University of Minnesota
Technical College, Waseca.
Nelsen will major in Animal
Health Technology.

UMW has received national
recognition as a two-year
technical college for
agriculture. UMW serves the
needs of southern Minnesota's
agribusinesses by graduating
students with the skills
required for today's high
technology agriculture.

UMW's enrollment is now
over 1,200 students, who are
training for agricultural and
related positions that are on
the rise.

Majors are offered in seven
programmatic areas
A g r i c u l t u r a l B u s i n e s s ,
Agricultural Industries and
Services, Agricultural Produc-'
tion, Animal Health
Technology, Food Industry
and Technology, Home and
Family Services, and Hor-
ticultural Technology.

Upon graduation, students
receive the Associate in Ap-
plied Sciences Degree from
UMW which enables them to"
pursue careers at the semi-
professional, mid-management
level in the broad fields related
to agriculture. !

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

On Wednesday evening, Oc-
tober 7th, a "surprise" birth-
day party was held for Ed
Brownsberger, Sr. on his 80th
birthday. All thirteen children
attended the party at their
parents' home. They were:
Judy & Max Wilson of
Phoenix, Arizona; Joy Davis
of Peoria, Arizona; Ed & Pat
Brownsberger of Anita; Fritz &
of Anita; Dan & Dottie
Brownsberger, Brian & Russell
of Oakland; Phillip & Barbara
Brownsberger and Clint of
Council Bluffs; Mary Culp and
Heather of Council Bluffs;
Mike & Stephanie Bessirc and 4
children of Council Bluffs;
John & Pat Lewis, Joe & Den-
ny of Elliott; Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Stowe and 2 daughters
of Elliott; Bill & Avis Petty of
Elliott; Angela Amos and
Bradley of Ell iot t ; Hazel
Bengard of Exira; and Paul &
Pat Brownsberger, Michael,
Donny, and Scott of Atantic.

***
The Anita Women's

Association met on Tueday,
October 6, at the home of Lin-
da Smith. Darnell Kinzie was
co-hostess. Discussion was
about the library Halloween
party on October 24 and the
purchase of a park bench. The
next meeting will be November
10 at Dawnell Smith's home
with Lynn Scarlett as co-
hostess.

***
Earl & Athelea Heath en-

joyed a visit on Sunday from
Harvey Jensen, formerly of
Anita. Mr. Jensen has been
living in Michigan most of the
summer and was headed to
Arizona for the winter. He will
be visiting around the area for
the next few days.

***
Anna Wedemeyer and Mary

Rydl spent the weekend visiting
relatives in Minnesota. Anna
Wedemeyer visited Dick
Ulmen and family at
Rosemount and Mary Rydl
visited Keith & Jo Marie Bruss
and family in Apple Valley,
Sunday they all enjoyed a din-
ner at the Bruss's and Sunday
evening they helped Paul
Ulmen celebrate his 12th birth-
day at the Ulmens.

Last week's visitors at the
Delbert Hobbs home were their
relatives, Walter & Ann Soren-
sen of Salem, Oregon. His
mother was Louise Garside.
They were pen pals since
childhood, writing when their
mothers wrote. At this time the
Sorensens lived in California.

***
Thursday evening, Oct. 8

visitors of Elva Cron were Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Sorensen of
Salem, OR and Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Hobbs of Anita. They
are cousins of Elva's. Visiting
on Monday morning, Oct. 12
were Mabel Wilbourne of
Bridge water and Mrs. Beverly
Fosness of Mantorville, MN.

"Abraham answered "God
himself will provide the lamb
for the burnt offering, my
son." Gen. 22:8

Abraham was speaking to
his son, Isaac, whom God said
would be offered up as a
sacrifice. This was the son
through whom the countless
generations would come. God
was testing Abraham to see
how faithful he would be.

Normally, when one went to
sacrifice to God, he took the
lamb with him. This time it was
the son. But how perplexing
this must have been to
Abraham. Perhaps he thought
God would raise him back up
from the dead. Or, as is recor-
ded, he believed God would
provide the lamb and later we
are told in this same chapter
that God did provide the ram.

I was attending a chapel ser-
vice the other day. This chaptef
was used. This particular verse
struck me in its prophetic
meaning. "God himself will
provide the lamb." He
provided it for Abraham and
he has done the same for you
and I. God provided the Per-
fect Lamb, Jesus Christ. Just
as the ram was provided in
place of Isaac, so too, Jesus
was provided in our place.
Jesus was slain and offered as
the perfect sacrifice, once, and
for all time. He died instead of
us because we all deserve to die
and be cast away, slain,
because of our sins.

But Praise be to God!! He
has provided the Lamb.
Halleleuia!! The sacrifice has
been made. Have you received
the atoning sacrifice God has
provided? Or are you still on
the altar, waiting to be slain
because of your sins? But, 1
must warn you, you are not an
acceptable sacrifice for your
sins, only the Lamb which God
has provided is acceptable as a
sacrifice for your sins.

Believe and receive!!

Friendly Circle Club
The Friendly Circle Club

met at the home of Adal
Johnson Wed., Oct. 7 with
members and 1 guest, Leola
Larsen.

The meeting was called to
order by the President Dori
Newell and roll call was an
swered by reading a helpfu
hint. We talked about ou
Christmas meeting, bu
nothing was settled.

The president gave talk about
our tour last meeting.

After the meeting we en
joyed playing cards with Dori
winning high, Lois Barbe
runner up and Linda Barbe
low.

The next meeting will b
Nov. 4th at the home of Ber
nice Harmsen.

A very delicious lunch wa
served at the close of a ver
pleasant afternoon by ou
hostess.

Lois Barber, Sec

P.P.A.6.C. Meets
14 members of the Pa

Presidents of the Anita Garde
Club met Oct. 12 at City Ha
wi th Jan Wilbourne a
hostess. President, Kris t in
Fries opened the meeting wit
jokes. Roll call was a "strang
or funny" phone call. A than
you note was read from Alt.
Rasmussen for a get well car
received.

Door prize was won b
Mabel Hobbs, Closing joke
read by Kristine were "That
Not What I Meant" and "It
Amazing How Sophisticate
Kids Have Become." Th
President's mystery packag
was won by Ruth Bailey.

Beata Nieman entertained
ith contests and Bingo. Con-
sts winners were Kristine
ries, Ruth Bailey and Nellie
hompsen. All received a
ingo prize. Pan Eddy won the
lackout prize.
Our next meeting will be

lov. 9 with Viola Taylor and
Mildred Hansen on entertain-

ment.

ixtension Elections
Slated For November

The Cass County Extension
Council at their regular mon-
ily meeting held this past

week, appointed the Election
ommittees and set dates for
ight township elections to be
eld in early November in Cass

County.
Those townships slated to

lold elections and the Election
Committee slated are:

Washington Township -
Nov. 2,1987, 8:00 p.m. at First
Whitney Bank & Trust. Nom.

'ommittee: Duane Winston,
Cay Winston, Leonard Kinney
Chairman); Duane Winston
Sec.).

Massena T o w n s h i p :
November 4, 1987 at 7:30
>.m., at the Cumberland
School Multi-Purpose Room,
•torn. Com. - Derrick Bucy
Chairman), Michal Sue Boos,
Ion Boos (Sec.).

Union Township: November
4, 1987, 7:30 p.m. at the Cum-
jerland School Multi-Purpose
loom. Nom. Comm. - Daryl

Schrier (Chairman), Galen
Becker, Gary Steffens, Judy
Steffens (Sec.).

Cass Township: November
1987, 8:00 p.m., at Lewis

Elementary School. Nom.
Tomm. - Raymond Butt, Jack
Jenne, David Denne, Walter
lice (Chairman), Dolores Bice
Sec.).

Grove Township: Nov. 5,
987/7:30 p:rri:, at Cass Co.

^arm Burea'u"*BQiiaing."Noiri.
Com. - Mary viBavisr Stuart
Cay, Sandra Kay (Chairman),

Betty Hickman (Sec.).
Benton Franklin: November
1987, 8:00 p.m. at Wiota

Methodist Church. Nom.
lorn. - Pam Wolfe (Chair-

man), Karen Berger, Ralph
Simmons (Sec.).

F r a n k l i n Townsh ip :
November 9, 1987, 8:00 p.m.
at Wiota Methodist Church.
Nom. Com. - Dan Rourick
(Chairman), Cliff Wright
Sec.), Howard Christensen

Pleasant Township: Novem-
ber 12, 1987, 8:00 p.m.,
Griswold City Hall. Nom.
lorn. - Brent Bierbaum (Sec.),
vlarsha Bierbaum, Chuck
Rieken (Chairman).

In addition, the Extension
Council heard personnel repor-
ts .presented by Dan Merrick,
4x5 Committee report by Kent
Berry, Family Living Commit-
tee report by Sandy Kay, and
the Grounds Committee report
by Bob Reason.

The Extension Council set
January 4, 1988, 9:30 a.m. for
the organizational meeting of
the Extension Council and ap-
pointed Kent Berry as tem-
porary chairman and Greg
Zellmer as temporary
secretary.

Invitations will be extended
to the newly elected Council
members to attend the
November 1987 Council
Meeting for the purpose of
familiarizing themselves with
the Council proceedings.

Several people were appoin-
ted to the Family Living Com-
mittee for a three year term.
Those appointed include:
Grant Township, Dawn Mar-
nin; Grove Township, Glenda
Ramsey; Franklin Township,
Linda Berge; Union Township,
Peg Schrier and Elizabeth
McLaren; Massena Township,
Connie Muller; and Pleasant
Township, Jackie Muller.

Private Pestjcide Training
was discussed and- it was
decided to hold one training
session for Cass County which
would be held ip mid-February
at the 4-H Community
Building in Atlantic. Further
information will be available as
the date approaches.

A Budget Committee
Meeting was set for October 7,
8:00p.m.

The next meeting of the Ex-
tension Council will be Mon-
day, October 1J9, 1987, 8:00
p.m. at the Extension Office in
Atlantic.

/

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Iowa Electric Flies
With Corporate
Angel Network

For the first time, Iowa Elec-
tric has flown as part of the
Corporate Angel Network.
The Network uses corporate
jets to transport cancer patien-
ts to and from treatment.

On Sunday, October 4,
1987, Iowa Electric pilots Art
Reynolds and Jim Vogt return-
ed from a trip to Kenne, NH
and picked up 15-month-old
Laura Joseph and her parents
in Boston. They flew to Cedar
Rapids for Laura's bone
marrow transplant at the
University Hospitals in Iowa
City. Laura is suffering from
two forms of leukemia.

"Iowa Electric joined the
Corporate Angel Network
about 18 months ago, but this
was the first opportunity we'd
had to help," said Colleen
Reilly, Manager of Corporate
Communications.

"The plane took a group of
engineers from the Duane Ar-
,n.ojd Energy Center to Keene
for. simulator training on Sun_-
day," she added. "We were in
the area so we were able to help
the family by bringing them to
Iowa on the return trip. It's
nice to be a part of a program
like this."

WANT ADS PAY!

Senior Center Ann.
Well Attended

A large crowd attended the
llth anniversary of the Anita
Senior Center Meal Site Oc-
tober 8th.

Greeters were Gilbert
Wehrman, Irene Karns, Shirley
Mehlmann, and Louise Jewett.
: Those attending were from

Atlantic, Harlan, Council
Bluffs, Lewis and Anita.

Shirley Mehlmann presented
a lovely Happy Anniversary
wall hanging to the Meal Site,
which was hand made by
Shirley.

Following a delicious roast
beef dinner, the entertainment
by the Bell Ringers was ex-
cellent. After the introduction
of each student by their in-
structor, the group entertained
with several very nice selec-
tions, which were enjoyed hy
all. Refreshments were served
following the performance.

In addition to the free will
offering the Bell Ringers .were
each g'iven a 'piaeloige' of
homemade Halloween tpokies.

'Among' the cookies was a' per-
sonalized cookie for each
student. The cookies were
baked by Lillic Miller and
decorated by Helen Woods.

The day was enjoyed by all
who came, our anniversary was
a big success.

Legal Publication

Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings
Anita Municipal Utilities Office

October 7,.1967
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Me-
Caskey and Trustee, Ed Heaton. Absent: Trustee, Eugene Kopp. <

No unfinished business. . v
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey to buy

the outside light that was ordered and installed for the library. Vote:
Ayes, all. Carried.

Superintendent Brownsberger reported to the Board that it was
brought to his attention that if potassium was added to our water supply,
it would eliminate the odor and color of the water. It would cost ap-
proximately $1,000.00 to set up this system and $180.00 a year for
the supply. The Board suggested that Brownsberger go to Fontanelle
and view their system and get their opinion and then report back to the
Board.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey that the
Utilities will not donate to the Golf Course for their new club house since
it is a private club! Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded it to renew C:D.
#8794, that matures October 8, 1987, for two years. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

• , ' ••^••^ •,'.••,

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank-j . . .
la. Pub. Emp.Ret., • • ' . .
Treas., State of Iowa
Trustee IEA Ind: Fund

Federal W-H
Social Security
IPERS
State W-H
Employees Ins.

Manulife Insurance Co. Employees Ins.

Electric
435.00
550.00
360.00
140.00
557.51
38.69

Water
221.00
271.0|6
182.59
75.22

Acco Unlimited'
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Utll.,: ;

Peoples,Nflt. £as Co.
Anita Lumber .Co?
Anita Auto Supply
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
C&H Oil
Treas., State of la.
Treas., State of la.
Iowa Elec, Supply
Terry-During Co.
Pioneer Lumber Co.
Elec. Materials Co.
Brown Supply
Utility Equip. Co.
City of Anita
Lund Welding
Anita Tribune
City of Anita
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Sisler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

'Chlorine Tanks
Wholesale'Power
Water & Power
Heating Gas
Plant Supplies
Saw blade
Wholesale Power
Pick-up Gas
Sales Tax
Use Tax
Elec. Supplies
Elec. Supplies
Poles
Elec. Supplies
Bit
Clamp
Sand & Rock
Welding
Adv., Pub., Off. Supp.
Cartridge for copier
Telephone Service
Misc. & Postage
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer Collections

196.00
5,369.46

8.16 209.60
17.32 10.14
30.00 13.27

1.43
10,769.97 i

75.00 36.47
973.56 170.79
100.00 76.71
45.65

1,122.85
2,062.70

11.22
65.86
62.22
20.00
44.98
18.27
19.00

9.10
3.32

585.00
900.00
415.00
415.00

3,200.00
40.00 16.00

35.00
40.00
16.00
9.42

1,165.00
508.34
835.00
890.00

Billing Postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
No further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and McCaskey seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Sisler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

i



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

On display Chariton, Iowa -
Easy Tone exercise tables and
genuine 'Wolff homo and
commercial tanning units. 37
years customer service.
Great Tan, Inc. Collect 515-
774-2114. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Pumpkins, 3
miles north of county shed;
5:00-8:00 p.m.; Thompson
pumpkin farm; 762-3208.

A-42-p

FOR SALE: 2 or 3 bedroom
1982 mobile home, 14' x 24'
deck, garage, on 2 lots in
Cumberland. Many extras.
Low cost comfortable living.
Call 712-774-2534. C-4M2-43-p

BARNES
nittiM •** MMMMCr

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

PHMHMT

St. Mary'

Anita, Iowa

Sunday, Oct. 18
4:30 p.m. till 7:30 p.m.

$4.00
Children 12 and under $2.00

But & Noodles
Inclidis rail, silid bar,
dassart and drink

Salad Bar, Dessert
ft Drink......... . . . . $2.50

Carry out orders taken from 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH YOUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With .iMG'/f/.Vf AI'I'UQIE ytiu can create

'.. machine-made needlework projects that ri-
•' *al lite fines! liamk'rafts, even if you've never

dime needlework before.
I ull-tolor high-quality nhiilns lii|;liliKhl -<< "f the most appealing projects you'll

ever sec:
lmii!|;inK jackets, wall liaiiKiiiiN lole IMKS. banners, place mats, table run-
ners, chair ciishiuns. lltrow pillows, many inure

I'M// run iiiiikt' nil <>/ them, ii'ilb htiiuln'tlx of jiersunitli':til iiirinliiins. even
if you're jus! gelling acquainted wi l l i \rnir sewing nudiine. llesi of all. you don't
need a single ne« alladiiticin lor join setting machine in begin right now

MACIIIM AI'PLiyiK Hives professional advice from an expert—complete step-
lyslep instructions, u i ih plenty of r;iM-in-fnllnw diagrams thai lake \mi from start
In finish

You'll also learn exciting »a\s in cinnhine appln jue u i l l i emliroiden. quilling
and trapunlii lor even more dramatic rlfcclv

Ifhigli ly personal designs are what tun like, lollovt lite lips for making ihem
from pluilos of family members or pels (or even \oi i r hnme) . children's art work.
Heirlooms or oilier possessions

llesi of all Is an Ml-nage displav of nearU 2IHI lull-si/e patlei'ns vmi' l l use ugam
and again, with ilo/ens ol Ilimcrs. liulterflies. fruits. vegetables, songbirds, ducks,
animals, sea creatures and decorame sunbnls. enlarge or reilnce them, siinplih
or enrich llicin. in hundreds ol ninihin.iiinns in suit tin laste or occasion.

TO OKUEK: Send \niir name, address /ip code and J9.9S plus *1.2< postage
and handliiiK Hi Wrican Melodj. 12 ( Snulh Mreel. (Ksler Iki). tt l l~ l . M
residents add appropriate sales lax 1'lea.se prim cleurlj
SAVB! Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 fnt»\»ff and handling.

FOR SALE: Pumpkins, 3 mile;
north of county shed; 5:00-
8:00 p.m.; Thompson pum-
pkin farm; 762-3208. A-42-p

FOR SALE: Purebred
Yorkshire boars, everything
done and reasonably priced.
Ph. 243-4601. A-40-41 -42-c

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Dry wood chips,
$3.95 bag. Anita Lumber Co.,
ph. 762-3233, Anita, Iowa.

A-6-tfc:

For Sale: Bulk Anti-Freeze.
$3.45 gallon. Massena
Cooperative Co. Ph. 779-3515.

M-42-43-44-C

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-42-43-44-C

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-635-3626. (INCN)

Country homes for sale: The
Federal Land Bank wants to
sell its inventory of rural
homes. Opportunity is
knocking. Act now and move
in before Christmas. Ask your
local real estate agent or
contact Farm Credit Service
offices in Sheldon, Sioux City,
Storm Lake, Perry, Harlan,
Red Oak, Mason City,
Marshalltown, Cedar Falls and
DeWitt. For lists of farms
available, call toll-free 1-800-
367-9780. We strongly
support broker participation.
(INCN)

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

MondiythruSiturdiy
Open Sunday

Ph. 762

Happy
Birthday

From All Those
Who Love You

Tractor-Combine-
- Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck •

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4113

®

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
Foe iccipe DOOM*!
widJScto
NoSatl PO Don 3870
SUmlord r.T 06905

i A Seasorcd

Instead of salt.

Typewriters - Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers
brand new electrics with
internal correction, electric
carriage return, preset tab, 86
character keyboard: $159.
List much more. 5-year
warranty, free delivery.
MasterCard, Visa, American
Express. COD sales final.
315-593-8755. (INCN)

Just arrived 1966 16X60 2X6
walls, wood siding, three
bedrooms, two ba ths ,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $17,990 -
$204.59 monthly. L & C
Homes, Inc. Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Fall closeout on 1987 homes.
All 2X6 walls, modular* A pro
builts (tape and textured
drywall). 26X48 $24,995.
Largest display in Iowa. Lake
homes, 14's 16's. 16X60
$18,995. Bickley Homes. 1-
800-262-6047, 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

Half price!! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $289!
Unlighted $249! Free letters'
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Lake of the Ozarks, Missouri.
100 foot Lakefront lot, $9,995.
Also 5.46 acres with 100 foot
lake access, $6 ,995 .
Fantastic area. Owner
financing. 515-961-4447.
(INCN)

For sale: Holstein calves
ranging from 170 Ibs. to 850
Ibs. All calves veterinarian
certified. Will sell and deliver
any number. Call J e f f
Twardowski, 612-732-6259.
(INCN)

WANTED: Anita Community
Schools is seeking substitute
jus drivers. Applicants must
hold a valid chauffeur's license
and pass a physical exam. Ap-
ply in person at the high
school. A-42-c

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with L Gleaner. $18 an
acre. Darrell Krause 779-3667.

M-39-44-C

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with JD 6600 with
floating cycle and 4 row wide
corn head. Call Larry or Paul
Barber, 762-3693 or 762-3591.

A-40-tfc

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, IA. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

L HELP WANTED 1

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
home & farm. Call Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

M-42-43-44-45-P

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. 762-3712. A-42-c

NOTICE J

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
RN for parttime evening shifts,
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
bination with or separate from
the above. Holiday, personal
leave day, and vacation
benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE.

A-40thru44-c

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

FOUND: Saddle. Contact
Anita Tribune and pay for ad.

A-42-c

WANTED J
WANTED: Fall tilling of gar-
dens. Mike Pettinger, 762-
4173. A-42-43-p

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 8:00 p.m. on Monday, Oct.
19 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tues.,
Oct. 13. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

NOTICE
The Ani ta Community

Schools Board of Education
will meet in special session on
Monday, October 26 from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the high
school library to discuss the
future of extra curricular ac-
tivities. School district parents
and students are urged to at-
tend. A-42-c

-NOTICE—
Tommie Christen-

sen is no longer
associated with
Chadwick Feed &
Trucking, Anita, Iowa.

Drexel Chadwick
FOR SALE: Used
newly remodeled.
3682.

left hand,
Ph. 762-

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

9.45%
5-year

9.00
3-Year

INSURED
from 55,000 to $100,000

by the F.D.I.C. or the F.S.L.I.C.

Issued by federally insured banks
and savings and loans

May be redeemable prior to maturity
with substantial Merest peutty

RlckW.Smill
InteHmtnt

Rtptmntttln

51 4 Chestnut,
Atlantic

Ph. 712-243-6474
Edward

I
D. JonvB
&Co.

Memoer Ne* •:•• Slock biclwnge Int
r/e"ipff Secj''1*1' "*esior Protection Ooofaitoi

Effective date 10-12-87 __

A-42-43-44-45-C

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic. Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYlM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
FOR GENTLE. OVERNIGHT RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Nexl lime you m:i;'l n Inx . i t iv i 1 . qcl
loliol !'«' Niiluics Remedy w.iy
G'Milly OvvrnKjht
Its nnliiMl .ic-HvL' iiiqii-dionls ,v<> so
ut'pcndcilili.1 you CM Inko Nritiires
Homody toiiiiiM .nnl Icid bctlur
tomorrow

Poi Iroo Nature s Remedy sample send n.i'»e and addiess
N.R Oltpr. Box 3871M SLimt"".!, C I 'G90S-OB67

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for part-
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and full shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positons perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191. EOE. A-40thru44-c

Thursday, October 15,1987

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

Condos, motels, RV parks,
apartments and houses are
available for the winter at
special low rates. Call 1-800-
826-6441 for information on
Rockport, TX. (INCN)

Copano Bay Homes now
leasing new homes and
condominiums, two bedroom,
two bath, den, panoramic
bayside view, fishing pier, boat
slips, pool, J a c u z z i ,
unfurnished, 512-729-3771.
(INCN)

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, S.E. of Anita. Ph. 712-
762-4138 after 6:00 p.m.

A-42-43-C

EXCELLENT WAGES for
spare time assembly work;
electronics, crafts. Others. In-
fo (504) 641-0091 Ext. 1738.
Open 7 days. A-41-42-43-44-p

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $15,000-568,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

Sports editor, genera l
assignment r e p o r t e r ,
photographer needed for twice
a week central I o w a
newspapers. Send resume to
Ron Slechta, Tama News-
Herald, Box 118, Tama, IA
52339 or call 515-484-2841.
(INCN)

General freight hauling.
Commercial Transport needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will train you. You
will operate your own tractor.
If you don't have one,
Commercial Transport offers a
purchase program that we
think is one of the best in the
industry. If you are 21 or over
and think you may qualify, call
for a complete information
package. Call weekdays: toll
free 1-400-348-2147 ask for
Operator 177. (INCN)

Wanted: •Truck drivers'. For
an opportunity of a lifetime call
today. We are the truck line
that cares about you. Come
share in the profits. Moore's
Transfer, Inc., Norfolk, NE
68701, out-of-state 1-800-228-
8188. (INCN)

We need a professional
advertising salesperson. If
you feel you have what it
takes, please send your
resume to: Fenner Stevenson,
Advertising Manager, Boone
News-Republican, P.O. Box
100, Boone. IA 50036. (INCN)

Cablevision/installers.
Established n a t i o n a l
cablevision firm now hiring for
install and supervisory
positions in Iowa, Illinois,
Missouri, Kansas, New
England. Mature, responsible,
motivated applicants only.
Management opportunities for
those experienced in the cable
industry. Preferred Services
Corporation-home office. 515-
984-6574. (INCN)

CMOS OF THANKS

A very special thanks to my
'arnily and to all of my friends

who remembered me with
calls, cards, and flowers during
my stay in the hospital.

LaRoyce Wohlenhaus
C-42-c

Thanks to all who remem-
bered us with cards, prayers
and good wishes during
Harry's hospital stays. Also
doctors and nurses at the Cass
County Hospital. Thanks to al
the neighbors who helped and
offered to help.

Mr. & Mrs. Harry Holshuh
Adair, la.

A-42-p

Thanks to friends for the
cards, calls, visits and prayers
Special thanks to Dick for
taking me to the hospital anc
coming after me; to Vica
Burgett and Judy; to Dee
John & Connie; Dick & Glen
nda for bringing Helen to th<
hospital.

Fred Dressier
A-42-p

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, complete
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Escape winter chills on Texas
Riviera. Rockport Country
Club and Padre Island
condominiums starting at $425
month. Golf, tennis, beach,
and fishing available. G.C.E.
1-800-327-3189. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances.
Call, toll free 1-800-263-6673
noon to 8 p.m. (INCN)

If your group needs to raise
funds, call Jumbo Jack's
Cookbook Co., 1-800-255-
2255 extension 2635. Nothing
down, 6 months interest free.
3-ring binders and more.
(INCN)

Meet Christian singles:
Local/worldwide - phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
Hfe today! Free brochure - fast
service Call: 1-800-323-8113
ext. »175. (INCN)

•AMI ADS PAY!

Servicing flat roofs
on business and homos

HT* offer
whit* Mn costing*
ro//»d rooting or far

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adalr

A-648;10-«c

Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair
Affordable colored
stones
Remounting
Analysis & Appraisal
service

315 Chwtnul- Atlantic-
243-47TJ4

1020 5th St.-Marian-
755-5151

Blair, Nabr. - 402-426-4931

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with]
flowers from

SHOP ILOWER >JHOP PNC

Anita Tribune
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4-H Training Planned
To Strengthen
Local Units

Iowa 9- to 19-year olds will
find 4-H more exciting after
their leaders take part in a
statewide training designed to
strengthen local 4-H groups.

Research done at Cornell

University in New York shows
that flexible leaders and in-
teresting programming arc the
keys to keeping 4-H'ers in 4-H.
"Iowa 4-H faces the same
problem tha t al l you th
organizations face struc-
turing an interesting program
that will help young people
develop the skills and attitudes

-Sunday Special-
Ham loaf or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Ranger

V-6 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., lac. air and lots more. Ex-
cellent condition. One owner,
only 22,000 miles.

I960 VW Rabbit
4 dr. sed., auto, trans., and air
conditioning.

1979 Toyota
Station wagon. Auto, trans.,
extra clean. Only 69,000 miles.

Lots more cars ft trucks to chooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

hni will allow them lo develop
Ho capable, caring adults,"
aid Jerry Parsons, state leader

>r 4-H and Youlh Programs.
'To address the issue, Iowa

state University Extension is
.xpanding their volunteer 4-H
eadcr's t r a i n i n g program.
"hrough the new satel l i te
rograin and subsequent
essions with volunteers, they
an expect to learn 1) how to
mild more hands - on learning
nto 4-H, 2) how to involve
youth in planning their 4-H
irograrn, 3) how important
im is to the development of
'oung people, and 4) how to
ecognize 4-H'ers to build their

self-esteem.
Volunteers in all counties are

participating in the training,
which includes several sessions.
The first was televised
statewide via satellite from
7:30-8:30 p.m. on September
10, with part of the hour set
aside for call-in questions.

"The goal of the training is
o prepare a team of volunteers
From every county in Iowa to
share the training materials
with at least one leader of every
4-H group in the county," said
Don Goering, Extension 4-H
youth development specialist.
The training team will use a
notebook and video programs.

Here in Cass County, Dick
Carspecken, Atlantic; Verna
Esbeck, Atlantic; Kay Hansen
Anita; Kathee McCrory, Cum-
berland; and Craig Becker,
Cumberland, attending the
training. Others helping are
John Bicrbaum, Griswold;
Diana Hegwood, Atlantic; and

Bonnie Ki rchhof f , . A t l a n t i c .
Vlary E. Ottmar, Cass County
Extension 4-H and You th
Leader said. We're now
scheduling follow-up training
sessions so that 4-H in C'ass
County can better inecl tin-
needs of our young people.

4-H is a youth development
program for people ages 9 lo
19. It is sponsoicd by the Iowa
State University Cooperative
Extension Service and Ihe U.S.
Department of Agr icu l tu re .
For more information about
the 4-H program, contact youi
county Extension office.

Extension programs aic
available to all without icgard
to race, cdlor, national oiigin,
religion, sex, age or handicap.

Rural Concern Hotline
Cals Reveal Agriculture's
Cont. Emotional Crises

The Rural Concern Hotline
continues to hear from rural
lowans. "Even though the
volume of calls is down, the
nature of the calls reveals the
serious situations many farm
people are facing," says Fran
Phillips, hotline coordinator.

The Rural Concern Hotline
was started in 1985 to help
rural families and communities
caught in the agr icu l tu ra l
economic crisis.

"Housing concerns arc
becoming increasingly impor-
tant," Phillips says. We had no
calls on housing in 1985, and
only a handful in 1986. But this
year already, we've had ovei
40."

Phillips explains that the

TO SAVE BIG ON YOUR FOOD BliDGFT
Prices Good Thru Oct. 20

BUDGET STRETCHINGI
COOK'S

SMOKED
PICNICS

79

HOMESTEAD
TOMATO

SOUP
10.75 oz. can

4/100

Ib.

I Boston Butt Lb.1 Pork Roasts S1.09*
Lean Tender Lb.

Pork Steak ..$1.29

Prego

Spaghetti Sauce,
32-oz. Jar

. $1.49
Robin Hood Pizza

Crust Mix
6.5-oz. Box

.3/990

FREE Pork samples:
Fri., Oct. 16 • 1:00-5:30 p.m.
Served by Cass Co. Porkettes

Homestead Saltine 16-oz. Box

Shurfine yellow Cling

Peaches.
29-oz. Can

...890

Right To Limit Reserved

Homestead

Long Spaghetti
32-oz. Pkg.

980

Homestead

Shelled Walnuts
6-oz. Bag

$1.49

Kraft Shredded Cheddar or Mozzare/la

Cheese
8-oz. Pkg.

Si. 29

Qi * * * * * * * * * * * * 10
NESTLE

SEMI-SWEET
CHOCOLATE

MORSELS
* 12 oz. package

i69
Kraft Mac. & Cheese

Dinners
7%-oz. Box

2/880

JENSEN'S
Food Center

$5.00 OFF
! Rental of

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

Sleam Carpel Cleaner
ai Jtntt n't Food Ce:tltr

COUPON PEFI RENTj^J. J -p

Wednesday, Oct. 21
Anita Methodist Church

MENU: Turkey & dressing, potatoes & gravy,
corn, apple salad, cranberry sauce,

rolls & coffee, pie, cake & pudding dessert

Serving starts at 5:00 p.m.

Adults $4.00 - Under 12 $2.00
Under 5 Free

Take out orders 4:00-5:00 p.m.

FRESH PRODUCE

Russet
Potatoes

Washington Extra Fancy

Delicious Apples 490
Washington U.S. No. 1 Lb.

artlett Pears 440

l'"11 period a f t e r
lorcdi'sure has run out for
sonic fanners and their
inabil i ty to buy back all or part
of their farms through the
rec l i ' i np t ion process forces
then) to leave the land.

"1 his leaving means finding
housing, as well as a job and a
new lifestyle. These kinds of
adjustments are difficult . Sup-
pot I is needed from family,
f r iends and communities,"
Phi l l ip says.

Phi l l ip says calls related to
family pioblcms continue to
incieasc, indicat ing there is
much severe emotional stress
for rural families. Medical ac-
cess, u t i l i t y bills and food are
other issues discussed on the
hotl ine.

"I here have been many
proginius in Iowa developed to
niCL't these needs and it is the
job of the hotline to link
people to these programs."

Seventy percent of the callers
have legal questions. Many of
these involve interpretat ion
ami decisions involving Chap-
ter 12 of the Federal bankrup-
tcy law. Tim Jackson, an at-
torney wi th Rural Concern, is
available to talk with callers.

"While there arc some in-
dications of recovery in the
agricultural sector, there are
still farm families in pain,"
Phillips says. "Some of these
families have just missed their
first payment and have many
years of struggle ahead of
them. Others have been in their
financial battle for many years
and aie only beginning to see
a l ight at the end of the tunnel.

"We're receiving 20 calls a
day, and we expect many more
alter harvest. This indicates
thai help is st i l l needed for
farm families and rural com-
m u n i t i e s throughout the
state," Phillips says.

Uy dia l ing the toll-free
hotl ine number , 1-800-447-
1985, callers will reach help. A
trained hotline worker can
assist them with f inancial ,
legal, educational, retraining,
basic needs and personal
problems. The hotline operates
24 hours a day and all calls are
confidential.

R u r a l Concern is ad-
ministered by the Iowa State
University Cooperative Exten-
sion Service in cooperation
with the Iowa Department of
Human Services and United
Way of Central Iowa.

DeVry Inc. To Offer
1.36 Million In
Scholarships

DcVRY INC. will offer 40
fu l l - t u i t i on and 80 half-tuition
scholarships at a total value of

.36 million to 1988 high
school graduates throughout
ihe United Stales.

According lo DeVKY INC.
Chairman Dennis J. Keller,
each f u l l - t u i t i o n scholarship,
valued between $17,661 and
$18,957, and each half- tui t ion
scholaiship, valued between
$8,830 and $9,478, may be
used foi application fees and
tu i t ion toward a Bachelor of
Science degree program in
E l e c t r o n i c s E n g i n e e r i n g
Technology, Computer Infor-
ma t ion Systems, Business
Opera t ions , 01 Telecom-
munications Management. The
scholarship can be applied at
any of the nine DeVry In-
stitutes in the United States.
(Not all programs are offered
at each inst i tute.)

Finalists will be determined
on the basis of SAT, ACT or
WPCT scores and will be an-
nounced in April of 1988.
Scholarship recipients will be
chosen on the basis of those
scores, high school academic
achievement, extracurricular
activities and an essay. An-
nouncement of winners will be
made shortly theieafter.

Applications are available at
the Admissions Office at each
DeVry Inst i tute and must be
returned before April 1, 1988.

Keller said scholarship
recipients will receive a plaque
to commemorate Ihe honor,
and a similar plaque wi l l be
presented to the students' high
schools (or permanent display.

• The number of scholarships
granted to each DeVry In-
sti tute wi l l be determined by
ihe luimbei of applications
received by tha t school. Each
campus wi l l lune the oppor-
t u n i t y to award at least one
scholarship' to an outstanding
student from the area. All 1988
li igh school g iadua tes are
eligible, wi th Ihe exception ol
the immedia te famil ies of
DeVRY INC. employees.

For f u r t h e r in fo rmat ion ,
students should contact their
high school guidance coun-
selor, or w i i t e to the Office of

Admissions at their local
DeVry Institute. Campuses are
located in Atlanta (Decatur),
Chicago and Lombard (IL),
Columbus, Dallas (Irving),
Kansas City (MO), Los
Angeles (City of Industry),
Phoenix, and Woodbridge
(N.I).

DeVRY INC. is one of the
largest proprietary pbstsecon-
clary education networks in
North America.

NOTICE:
Attention Former

De Sailors
In the annals of naval history

the destroyer escorts are
acknowledged for winning
"THE BATTLE OF THE
ATLANTIC." Though many
of these ships were recom-
missioned during the Korean
con diet and used in reserve
service, they arc non-existent
today.

Over ten years ago, a
dedicated group of men for-
med the "DESTROYER
ESCORT S A I L O R S
ASSOCIATION" to honor
those sailors who served on
board the destroyer escorts.
They believed that the
destroyer escort sailor should
not be lost to oblivion as most
of their ships were. These ships
were considered obsolete for
our present day Navy and were
sold for scrap iron or used as
targets for torpedo/missile
practice. Twelve of these ships
were sold to foreign nations
The former USS HURST DE
250, now the MANUEL
AZUETA A-06, used for cadei
training in the Mexican Navy
made a port of call to
Philadelphia for the 1986
DESA Convention.

If your interest is activatec
as a former destroyer escor
sailor, we are having a reunion
and convention for your ship
mates in St. Louis, Septembe
2-6, 1988. Anyone who served
aboard these types of ships o
knows of anyone who did
please contact: Edward L
Lesniak, 8311 Osceola, Niles
IL 60648 (312-967-7655).

THERE IS A CHANCE
THAT YOU MAY LOCATE
A LOST "OLE BUDDY."

Atlantic Christian
Women's Club
To Meet Oct. 21

' I he At lan t ic Christia
Women's Club cordially in
vites you to a Brunch, on Oc
tober 21, 1987 at 9a.m. at th
Country Kitchen. The price i
$4.50.

With "Cinderella's Ball" a
the Theme, "Putting You
Best Foot Forward" as th
special feature, with Brown
Shoe Fit Co. and Jachelle
Shoe Cellar of Atlant ic
showing the new line of shoes.

Make reservations and if yo
need a ride, by calling Laurie
243-6493 or Karol, 243-2475 b
October 16. Reservation
should be honored, cancelle
or used by a friend.

COUPON

$1.00 off
on all pork dinners

with this coupon

During Pork Week
Coupon good through Oct. 16

Redwood
Steak House

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

Anita Llvemtock Auction

Tuesday, October 20
Fats - 9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 10-13-87 Sale
Steers $65.70-$66.40; top $67.00
Heifers $63.75-$64.50; top $64.60

Sows $49.00-152.00
Feeder pips I2.00-S3.00 higher

Bulls f 53.50458.10
Cows steady

Special Reg. Horse Sale
Sun., Oct. 25 -1:00 p.m.

Order of sale: Keg. horses, grade horses, then tack

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KM Parfe/tx, 712-762-4265

Dance To

Starfire
Country

Sat., Oct. 17
9-1

The Place
Anita, IA

Special Announcement
The Anita State Bank is concerned about the financial ad-

vice its customers are receiving from all of the different
financial investment sources.

Questions like:
What is the investment being offered?
Is the investment what you think it is?
Will you get the financial return you are led to believe

you will receive?

Itis very easy today to be misled and confused.

Starting Thursday afternoon,
October 15,1987,

the Anita State Bank will have a representative available
each Thursday afternoon to help with financial counseling.

Please make an appointment to visit with the represen-
tative and banker. The Anita State Bank wants its customers
to make sound investments and we feel we should offer this
service to protect our customers.

Larry L. Ha«sler
President and CEO
Anita State Bank

TOYS In Oak by Max Andrew)

m

Available at Anita Tribune
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Douglas Cable
To Offer
Channel 17

Douglas Cable Communications will be
adding KDSM-Channel 17 to Anita's
Cable TV System, in the near future. The
exact date of this change is unknown at
present, due to delivery dates of equip-
ment. Douglas Cable, however, is looking
at mid November as a possible date to
launch the new service.

, The change in programming will offer

the subscribers in Anita "The Iowa Sports
Network", Iowa High Schools Athletic
and Scholastic competition and programs
of local interest.

To make room for Channel 17, Douglas
Cable will be dropping Channel 3 - KM-
TV, a duplicated CBS network station
from Omaha.

Anita's Water
Free Of
Farm Chemicals
The Anita Municipal Utilities recently had Anita's water tested

by the University of Iowa Hygienic Laboratory in Iowa City to
check the content of farm chemicals. In the laboratory report
recently received by the Anifa Utilities, there were NO synthetic
organic chemicals and pesticides found in the water samples,
meaning Anita's water was found to be clear of any con-
tamination from farm chemicals.

Anita Chamber To
Hold Quarterly
Meeting Nov. 2

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold their regular 4th quarterly meeting
on Monday evening, November 2 at 7:00
p.m. at the Redwood Steak House. This
will be a dinner meeting. Tickets will be
sold in advance by Jo Barnes. She will call
on you in person or by phone.

Special guest speaker will be Mr.
William D. Hansen of the Iowa State

Education Association. He will speak on
the school situation in Iowa, the Task
Force that is to be formed to visit each
school district in Iowa, and other subjects
pertinent to the rapidly changing school
situation in Iowa.

If you are interested in your school
system and your Chamber, plan to attend
this very important meeting.

Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Pottebaum of Anita

and Mr. and Mrs. Ken Crane of Atlantic,
announce the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their children
Carol Lynn and Mark Owen, both of:
Ankeny. !

A 3 p.m., Nov. 7 wedding is planned at
St. Mary Catholic Church in Anita. All
friends are invited to attend. '

Servicemen's
Addresses Needed

The Tribune would like your
cooperation in getting names and current
addresses for our local servicemen. They
will.be listed on our annual Veteran's Day
page in November. Please call the '
Tribune, 762-4188, if you would like your
serviceman's name and address on the
page. If the name has been listed in prior
years, please call anyway to let us know, if
the address is current. Your cooperation
will be appreciated.

Betts & Seer Co.
Receives Iowa
Safety Award
' BETTS" isT'OfiER CO?," INC. of" Adair;
Iowa was recently awarded the ABC of
Iowa Safety Award. This award is. spon-
sored by the Safety Committee' of
Associated Builders and Contractor's of
Iowa and goes to the member contractors
who exhibi t an outstanding safety
program for their companies and have
maintained a clean safety record ovci me
past twelve months.

There are over 290 contractors that
belong to ABC of Iowa and BETTS &
BEER CO., INC. was only one of 24 con-
tractors to receive this honor.

The ABC of Iowa Safety Committee
presented BETTS & BEER CO., INC.
with the award of Excellence at their an-
nual ABC State Convention at the
Marriott Hotel in Des Moines on October
1, 1987. This is the seventh year for the
ABC of Iowa Safety Awards.

BETTS & BEER CO., INC. is a merit
shop contractor specializing in General
Contracting.

The Anita Gridiron Club shows off the expanded blocking sled they sponsored for Anita's football team. Lund's
Welding did the work on the project. Shown left to right are Howard Alff, Head Football Coach Kevin Malloy, Bill
Russell, Bob Matthies, Don Karns, Steve Sturtz, Assistant Coach Rex Mehrhoff and Mark Markham.

Anita Chamber
Announces
Bewitching Events
For Halloween

The Anita Chamber of Commerce has announced its "Bewitching" promotion
for Halloween, Saturday, October 31.

Beginning at 1:00 p.m., October 31, little ghosts and goblins are invited to trick or
treat on Anita's Main Street. At 2:00 p.m. the Wicked Witch will be at Bandshell
Park with treats for the kids. While in Bandshell Park the kids will be judged for the
best costume, and prizes awarded. Divisions in the judging of the costumes will be:
Preschool and Kindergarten; Grades 1 and 2; Grades 3 and 4; Grades 5 and 6;
Grades 7 and 8.

The Chamber is also asking that the merchants dress up in costume on Saturday,
October 31. A prize will be given to the best costume worn by a merchant.

Some of the local merchants will be offering weekend specials for the Halloween
event.

Apply For
Energy Assistance
Beginning Nov. 2

e.-taken starting
•November?, 198T.for'the 1987-88'Low-
Income Home Energy Assistance
Program^This program is funded through
the Iowa Department of Human Rights,
and has been established to help
qualifying low-income Iowa homeowners
and renters pay for a portion of their
primary heating costs.

Applications wil l be taken from
November 2, 1987 through February 29,
1988, on a first-come first-served basis at
the West Central Development Corpor-
ation office:

WCDC
304 Chestnut, Atlantic, la.
Ph. 243-5421 Mon.-Fri. 9-4

The applicant will need to furnish a
Social Security number, a copy of a most
recent heating bill, and proof of the
household's gross income for the past
three months or for the past calendar
year.

The assistance is based on household
income, household size, type of fuel,
heating region, and type of housing.

Eligibility for participation is
established according to the following
federal income guidelines:

INCOME MAXIMUMS
Household Three Month Annual Gross
Size Gross Income Income

1 $2,063 $8,250
2 2.776 11,100
3 3,489 13,950
4 4,202 16,800
5 4,915 19,650
6 5,628 22,500

For households with more than six
members add $713/$2,850 for each ad-
ditional member.

For more information on the program,
contact: L1HEAP, Iowa Department of
Human Rights, Capitol Complex, Des
Moines, Iowa 50319; or call toll free
1/800-532-1584. Monday through Friday,
from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Kent Jorgensen are the

parents of a daughter, Ashley Mae, born
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital in Atlantic.
She weighed 7 Ibs., 4 ozs. and joins a
sister, Jenny,'6, and a brother, Er ik , 2'/s.

Grandparents are Mrs. Allen Jorgensen
of Schleswig and Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Arentson of Harlan. Great-grandmothers
are Mrs. Leafy Leader of Atlantic and
Mrs. Alice Arentson of Harlan.

Set Your
Clocks Back

It's that time of year again! Everyone
should set their clocks back one hour at 2
a.m. on Sunday, Oct. 25, or before
retiring Saturday night.

• A pep rally was held in Bandshell Park following the Homecoming parade on Friday, October
16.

Halloween Party
At Library

The annual Halloween costume party
will be held at Anita Public Library on
Saturday, Oct. 24 from 1:30-2:30 p.m.
Stories will be read, movies shown and
treats will be available afterwards.

Date For Trick
OrTreaters

The Anita City Council has set Satur-
day, October 31, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. as the
date and time for Trick or Treating in
Anita's residential areas. Let's keep this a
safe Halloween season.

Dolls To Dress
Dolls are in at City Hall for those who

wish to dress them for Christmas. They
are the same size dolls as last Christmas. I f
anyone is interested in dressing a doll,
pick one up at City Hall. Anita State
Bank is sponsoring prizes for 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd place in the doll dressing
promotion. Dolls will be displayed at the
Anita State Bank beginning Dec. 10 and
will be given away at Christmas.

Home & Garden Club
Meeting, Oct. 26

The Anita Home & Garden Club w i l l
meet Monday, Oct. 26 at 1:30 p.m. This is
earlier than usual. Topic will be "How
Gardeners Prepare For Winter" by R u t h
Keasey. Program will be by Bette Kin/ie.
Anne Cooley, Helen Redburn , Beata
Nieman and Marie Raper w i l l be
hostesses.

Trick Or Treat
For UNICEF

Anita and Wiota United Methodist
Youth Fellowship and their guests will be
"trick or treating" (collecting donations)
for UNICEF, (United Nations Inter-
national Children's Emergency Fund) on
Sunday evening, October 25, in Anita
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

All members are to meet at the chinch
at 5:15 p.m. "in costume" with a
Halloween party to follow at 7:30 p.m.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Arlo
Christensen; Rodney Rodgers.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Kent Jorgensen
and daughter, Ashley Mae; Mrs. Lloyd
Casleel of Colonial Manor.

Drawing Winners
The winners of the St. Mary's drawing

are as follows: Doll, Naomi Hackwell;
Qui l t , Marie Mailander; Hobby Horse,
Sean O'Brien of Atlant ic . St. Mary's
wishes to thank those who helped make
Oktoberfest a success.

Howard Dove
Passes Away

Services are pending at Mullen Funera l
Home in Anita for Howard Dove. 83, of
Anita, who passed away Monday, Oc-
tober 19, 1987 at Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha.

Among survivors are his wife, Harr ie t t ;
and two sisters, Birdie Millhollin of
Adair and Berniece Stephen of California.

The Tribune will have a complete
obituary in next week's paper.

Library Holding Open
House For Author

The Adair Public Library is hosting an
open house for Lee Daniels of Atlantic,
formerly of Adair, in honor of the •
publication of his book Ttales of an Old
Horsetrader. It will be held at the library
on Tuesday, October 27th, from 1:30-3:30
p.m.

Selected To Participate
In Musical Tour

Clifford Carr, h., a senior at Anita
High School, has been invited to par-
ticipate in a performance tour of Europe
ne.xt summer with Iowa's Ambassadors of
Music, an all Iowa group of musicians
comprising band, orchestra, and chorus.

A special meeting will be held in the'
area in the future for invited students and
their parents to answer questions regar-
ding all aspects of the tour and to give
them final instructions on accepting the
inv i ta t ion .

Cliff is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
ford Carr, Sr.

fie In Last
Week's Contest

There was a tie for first between Diane
Sifford of Elliott and Don Edwards of
Massena in last week's football contest.
They each missed one game and were five
points off the correct total points of 404.
They will split the winnings of first and
second place. Also missing one and 11
points off was Karen Hering of Cum-
berland, who will receive third place prize
money. 11 others missed one.

Game results were: Sidney, 22 -
Farragut , 0; Essex, 38 - New Market, 6;
Griswold, 20 - Mo. Valley, 6; Treynor, 14
- Tri-Centei . 0; AvoHa, 27 - Oakland, 6;
Underwood, 27 - Shelby, 12; Ida Grove,
10 - Dunlap, 7; C&M, 7 - Anita, 6;
Walnu t , 33 - Carson-Macedonia, 6; Elk
Horn, 42 - E.xira, 25; Denison, 50 - Perry,
8; At lant ic , 18 - Shenandoah. 14.

AHS Music Dept.
To Present
"Bye, Bye, Birdie"

AiKance t ickets for the November 7
Dinner Theater presentation of the Anita
High School musical, "Bye, Bye, Birdie"
urc now on sale at Brocker, Karns, & Kar-
ns, Inc . , 793 Main St., Anita. The cost for
adul ts is $7.00 and ages twelve and under,
S4.50.

The Ani ta Music Boosters will serve the
dinnci which will consist of roast beef, au
L u u t i n potatoes, salad bar, hot rolls, ice1

cream, and drink. Doors will open at 6
p.m. w i t h serving at 6:30 p.m. and per-
I'omuince at 7:30 p.m.

An evening performance will be held on
Friday, November 6 at 7:30 p.m. and a
matinee performance presented on Sun-

day, Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. Tickets for these
two performances will be sold at the door
- $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for students.

Brother-ln-Law
On TV Show

Lloyd McLaughlin of Des Moines,
brother- in- law of Publisher Gene An-
drews, was interviewed by Dolph Pulliam
of Channel 8's TV program Midday, on
Tuesday, October 20.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 24,1957 30 yean ago
The Anita Lions Club will

hold their 4th annual
Halloween party Thursday
evening, Oct. 31, from 7:30 to
9 o'clock at the Legion Hall,
for Anita and Wiota kids un-
der junior high age, town and
rural. Prizes will be awarded to
the three best Halloween
costumes, and all children are
urged to come masked and in
costume. The Anita Women's
Federated club will help in ser-
v ing re f reshments and in
decorating. There will be
games suitable to the occasion,
and there will be a free movie,
sponsored by the Chamber of
Commerce, following the

Lions party, which will close
promptly at 9 o'clock. Parents
of small children are invited to
attend.

Plans are being formulated
for the Community Football
Banquet to be held in the Anita
Gymnasium on Nov. 7 at 6:30.
The banquet is open to the
public. Tickets will be sold at
Matthews Drug, Kohl and
Lantz, and Town and Country
Insurance Agency.

Oct. 23,1947 40 yean ago
C.A. Long & Son new Store

building a 40 x 100 foot two
story brick structure on West
Main street has been completed
and a formal opening was held.

GET AN
IGLOO.

PICNIC JUG
FROM WIX

With the purchase of
any 2 WIX oil and/or

air filters

The hard workers.
Rely on BCA tor the right

Agricultural Bearings with the
right quality. This bearing line
Includes precision products
for tractors, harrows, harvest-
ers, balers, trenching equip-
ment and more. For this work,
replacement parts must be
dependable. Ask lor BCA
Agricultural Bearings, and
you'll get quality and perfor-
mance that keeps your equip-
ment in the Held.

BCA®
Agricultural
Bearings

WIX FILTERS Distributed by:

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185 Anita, Iowa
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NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and

qualified electors of the City of Anita that a regular
election will be held November 3, 1987. The polling
precinct is located at the City Hall in Anita and will be
open from 12:00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00
o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election are shown on the ac-
companying ballot along with the candidates running
for them.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in
Cass County will not be permitted to vote. Persons
who are registered in Cass County but who have
changed their name and/or address will be required to
re-register before voting. You may check your voting
registration status by contacting the Cass County
Auditor's office at 243-4570.

Dated this 22nd day of October, 1987.

Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County
Election Commissioner

OFFICIAL CITY
ELECTION BALLOT
CITY OF ANITA
November 3, 1987

. 3.—^sx^t^vcass County
Commissioner of Elections

Offices
to be

voted on

Candl-
dates

Write-
to

Row

1 2

FOR

CITY COUNCIL

4 year term
beginning 1/1/88

(VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 2)

1A

GENE P.
ANDREWS

2A

TIMOTHY C,
MILLER

D
1 2

Sample Ballot

Chadwick Brothers of Anita
are working on the new 60 x 60
foot, story and a half building
just back of the Chadwick
Garage on Walnut Street. The
new building is of concrete
blocks. It is the Chadwick
Bros, intention to rebuild their
garage in the near future and
made it out of concrete blocks
with a modern front.

The first dance of the winter
will be held in the Legion Hall
on this Saturday night, Oc-
tober 25. The Legionnaires
have been working nights to
get the floor in shape. The
dances will be held on the Main
floor and this floor has
2000 square feet of space to
dance. The music will be fur-
nished by Fries Popular Music
and a good time is promised
all, so we'll be seeing you this
Saturday night in Anita.

The K.P. Lodge will hold
their annual Masquerade Dan-
ce at the club rooms on Thur-
sday night, October 30. All
members of the lodge are in-
vited and asked to please come
in costume. Anyone
recognized will not be admit-
ted. The dance will follow im-
mediately after the Anita -
Woodward football game.

A building to be used by the
Boy Scouts for their meetings
and storage for their tents,
etc., has been completed just
north of the Bandshell in Con-
cert Park. The Boy Scouts are
sponsored by the Greater Anita
Club, lack of a suitable
meeting place for the boys, was
the reason for the new
building.

Oct. 20,1932 55 yean ago
During the past week there

has been two changes in
location of two of the local
cafes. Peters' Cafe was moved
Saturday to the room vacated
recently by the Anita Pump
Co., and Rasmussen's Cafe
was moved the first of the week
to the room vacated by Peters'
Cafe.

pie and coffee were served for the
benefit o'f the Red Cross. $5.00
were cleared over expenses.

A representative of the elec-
tric light company was in the
city Tuesday, holding a
meeting with the business men
and electric light consumers,
concerning the poor service,
which we have been ge.tting
during the past few weeks. Ac-
cording to him, the trouble is
on account of water shortage
in Adair, but they will try to
furnish us service on Wed-
nesday, Saturday and Sunday
evenings. The juice we have in
the day time comes from
Guthrie Center, but on account
of the heavy load which this
plant must carry from 6:00 to
10:30 each evening, it is
necessary to cut off Anita and
Adair. As the load is lighter
about 10:30 the current is tur-
ned on at that time, remaining
on until 6:00 the next evening.
The Adair plant is supposed to
furnish power from 6:00 to
10:30, but on account of water
shortage, it is impossible to run
the plant. On account of this
arrangement the stores in
Anita will remain open on
Wednesday evenings instead of
Tuesday. Just when the trouble
will be remedied they do not
know, but they expect by
November 15th.

Oct. 24,1907 80 yean ago
The foot-ball season is now

at hand, and the usual number
of fatalities is being reported.

The building in the rear of
the Reynolds Hotel, erected by
the late C.F. Lowell, and used
as a laundry, has been sold to
H.E. Dorsey and moved down
near the Wesley Elevator
Company's office, where it will
be fitted for an office for the
Omaha Creamery Company.

Nov. 10,1887 100 yean ago
John R. Crabb has moved

Oct. 18,1917 70 yean ago
Anita looked like Universal

City last Wednesday, when
D.R. Donohoe and Frank Car-
ter, Jr. started out on a "grub
hunt." The camera man was
kept busy keeping the dogs off
the two tramps, while making
the home talent moving pic-
ture, all made in Anita. Scenes
were made all over the city to
make it complete. Mr.
Donohoe and Mr. Carter
proved to be some actors. They
called on several prominent
homes for a hand out, which
makes the film all the more in-
teresting. Over 100 people take
part in the comedy,, which
promises to be a big laugh
when you see people you know
in (he movies. Mr. Schwen-
neker is putting on this big at-
traction on October 22nd. and
23rd. to show our people how
movies are really made. The
same company will make one
at Atlantic. The director also
stated to the Tribune that
Anita was the smallest city he
has ever made a picture film in.

Friday evening, October
12th., a patriotic rally was held
at Grant, No. 2. About 150
were present and participated
in a general good time. Hon.
E.S. Holton spoke on "Corn
and Corn Clubs" and "The
Prohibitory Amendment." All
the school children in Grant
township united in singing
patriotic songs and campaign
yells. Messrs. W.H. Heckman,
Thos. Dement, and J.B. Cecil
judged the corn entered in the
corn contest. Prizes awarded
were $1.00 for first, 50 cents
for second. They were secured
in class over 12 years old as
follows: First - Miss Iva Dell
Lewis, No. 4; Second - Forest
Smith, No. 1. In class under 12
years old, the winners were:
First - Dick Dement, No. 2;
Second - Belle Barber, No. 2. At
the close of the evening pumpkin

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm lakes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed (o
you as you are to (arming. It takes
FarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I work for you"

FAlfMlTUAL.iSosinsuranct
And Orlnncll Mutual Reinsurance Company

.Oilnnell, 1A5OII2

CMS MNtml
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

his confectionery stand to the
room just east of his barber
shop and solicits a fair share of
the patronage of the candy
chewing public.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Oct. 25-Oct. 31

October 25 - Cecilia Stowe,
Kenneth Harrison, Richard
K l o p p e n b u r g , B e t t y
Wohlleber, Bev Jensen, Lorri
Lynn Foulke

October 26 - Leroy Kinzie,
Mabel Hobbs, Rhoda
Kelloway, Dr. Gene Petersen,
Tom Chadwick, Roy Barber,
Glenda Blazek, Cortez Stanley,
Shaun Watson, Clarice Brit-
tain, Amber Pringnitz

October 27 - Robert Hall,
Gary Miller, Ron Schuler,
Amy Watson

October 28 - Lorraine
Rasmussen, Belle Christensen,
Nona Kopp, Laurie Ann Osen,
Karen Thomsen, Thelma
Livingston

October 29 - Carolyn Vetter,
Mrs. Martin Olsen, Boyd
Falconer, Sue Krogh, Bert
Hoeck, Phyllis Rodgers, Joey
Kaufmann, Blaine Jewett

October 30 - Donald Karns,
Robert Hall, Jr., David
Pollock, Jesse Vais

October 31 - Lyle Warren
Petersen, Tommie Christen-
sen, Karla Bruner, Eugene
Williams, John Cassell,
Richard Margin, Larry Smith,
Kay Jessen.

Atlantic A A A Office
Moves Downtown

The new location for the
Atlantic AAA Motor Club of
Iowa office is downtown at 14
West Sixth Street. The new of-
fice is more efficient. There is
more parking space. And, it is
attractive too.

THANKYOU |
We thank the people of Anita and Cass

County for the patience they showed, and
warm reception to our crew while working on
the 1-80 reconstruction.

FRED CARLSON CO.
aox 4g m OECORAH, IOWA saiat

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your •laughter mows,

boars, cows & bulls

Special Cattle

Sat., Nov. 7
Sat, Nov. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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Piano Students
Complete Contest

Some of the piano students
of Mrs. Neil Aupperlc have
completed a six week practice
contest in which they earned 1
point for each minute they
practiced and 10 additional
points for each day they prac-
ticed. First place winners were:
Erin Turner , Mclanie
Kragelund and Sara Heaton.
Second place awards went to
Brandae Kragelund, Natalie
Hansen and Michelle DeWitt.
Receiving prizes for most im-
proved were, Kodi Meyer and
Susie Hansen. Prizes for
special participation went to
Sara Bailey, Emily
Wedemeycr, and S te fan ic
Havens,

For the next few weeks, cadi
student who has his lesson well
prepared will receive a special
"puffy" sticker.

Union Club
The Union Club met at the

Congregate Meal Site Oct. 14
with Lillie Miller, hostess.

There were eight members
present. Since our president
was absent Evelyn Wheelock
was in charge of the meeting.
She ^read "Quilters gel no
respect."

We spent a busy afternoon
quilting, and lunch was served
by Lillie Miller.

The next meeting will be at
the meal site November 4 with
Dorothy Misner, hostess.

Food Fair
Oct. 29

The Cass County Food Fair
will be held Thursday, Oct. 29
from 10-6 at the 4-H Com-
munity Building in Atlantic. It
is sponsored by the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Service.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

The fair will feature displays
:>y commodity groups,
Businesses and other
organizations. There will be a
$ 1.00 admission charge.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Bob Uecker's
1982 autobiography, wri t ten
svith Mickey Herkowit/., was
humorously titled what?

ANSWER: Catcher in the
Wry.

T H I S W E E K ' S
QUESTION:' Where was the
site of the first Miss America
Pageant, which took place in
1921?

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Won., October 26 - Ham-
burger pattie on bun, catsup,
mustard & onion, hot potato
stix, fresh apple, .brownie, milk

Tues., October 27 - Beef &
noodles, cabbage salad, pink
applesauce, baking powder
biscuit & butter, milk

Wed., October 28 - Pizza,
whole kernel corn, fruit cup,
peanut butter/bread & butter
sandwich, milk

Thurs. , October 29 -
Spaghetti & meat balls, lettuce
salad, sliced peaches, hot rolls
w/butter & honey, milk

Fri., October 30 - Plain hot
dog on bun or coneys, catsup,
mustard & onions, French
fries, fresh orange, Halloween
cake, milk

Communications

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^SOff cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

••••
Rural Concern

Hotline
1-800-447-1985

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phona 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Mark D.
Mark ham

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning t Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

IV* tcctpr •n/0nm*nf for
M»dlctr» t Mtdlctld

pttltntt

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon Jues., Thurs.. Fri

9 • 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E.I Oth St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

iy Your

Greeting Care*
at the>

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7ea-41BB Anita. Iowa

i
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Editor's
Notes

City Council Proposes
Sidewalk Replacement

The Anita City Council is
concerned with the conditions
of many sidewalks in town,
Many are in desperate need of
replacement and some have
become nonexistent.

With the interest people
show in walking for exercise,
there are many times when
people have to walk in the
street due to the poor con-
dition or lack of sidewalks in
some areas of Anita.

City Proposal
The Anita City Council is

offering a proposal to property
owners to remedy the
situation. They propose, to
everyone willing to replace old
sidewalks or construct new
where sidewalks are presently
nonexistent, that the city pay
for the sidewalk and prorate
the cost over a 10-year period
on the property owner's taxes.

For those who cannot afford
to replace their sidewalks, this
will give you an opportunity to
replace or construct a new
sidewalk in a painless manner.

Voluntary Basis Only
The sidewalk project will be

on a voluntary basis only.
Anyone wishing to participate
in this project may do so by
leaving your name and address
at the Anita Tribune. The
sidewalk construction will
begin next spring.

; Help Keep
> Anita Attractive

Anita continues to have
many, many pluses going for it
and the sidewalk project is one
way of keeping its attractive
and progressive image.

Many Projects
Underway

At present there is activity in
Lake 'Ridge addition; Crest-
wood Hills Golf Course is plan-
ning a.-new club house; several
new hdmes are under construc-
tion throughout the com-
munity; and many businesses
are remodeling inside and out
and are expanding their inven-
tories, etc.

We all have the ability to
keep Anita strong and
progressive,^f'-wVto/itimife* tp|
think strong'&r$yproB're$ive.
Don't sit back on your fanny
and gripe - join the movement
to keep Anita strong, active
and progressive. Do it today!

Gene
***

Good day! Today is the
295th day of the year with 70
remaining, pp you realize that
if you are "drinking your first
cup ofvcpffee today, you are
not alope.' We Americans drink
348 million cups of coffee per
day. We also drink 13.3 million
gallons of milk, 2.9 million
gallons of soda pop, and don't
forget the 15.8 million gallons
of beer per day.

If you are starting your day
with a: cigarette, you may be
amazed to learn that
Ameridaj^'SjiToke 1.32 billion
cigarettes' per day, and chew
7.3 million sticks of gum per
day. And, if you're like I am
and sometimes desire unusual
food for breakfast, think of
this. We e^t 75 acres of pizza
and 1.6 million Big Macs per
day. Then we top things off
with 2.47-million gallons of ice
cream per day. We also run to
the grocery store a lot - $836
million dollars worth per day.

***
Celebrity jokes are

sometimes the funniest. John-
ny Carson was once asked,
"What made you a star?" He
answered, "I started out in a
gaseous state, and then I
cooled."

Zsa Zsa.Gabor was asked
which of "the Gabors is the
oldest? "Well," replied Zsa
Zsa, "she would never admit it

- but it 's Mama,"
"You know, Jimmy," the

late John Barrymore repor-
tedly remarked to J immy
Durante, "someday you
should play Hamlet."

"The hell with them small
towns," replied Durante.
"New York is the only place
forme."

Two Hollywood producers
were watching the star of a Las
Vegas show. "1 wonder who
made her dress," said one of
them admiringly.

"It's hard to say," the other
replied. "Probably the
police."

Playing to an indifferent
Boston audience, comedian
Jackie Leonard told them, "If
I were Paul Revere, 1 wouldn't
have warned you!"

***
Lesson t ime children.

Today's lesson concerns the
Old West myths. (Say, that's
hard to say). We've all seen
gunfighters shoot from the hip,
right? Well, it's not so, accor-
ding to Wyatt Earp himself, as
quoted in Stuart N. Lake's
"Wyatt Earp: Frontier Mar-
shall." The successful gun-
fighter took the time to aim
(time measured, however, in
split seconds), and was not just
the first to clear his holster.
And the gun was fired at about
waist level, arm extended with
the elbow half bent. Shooting
from the hip and "fanning"
the gun as sometimes seen in
the movies and on television,
was a certain path to death or
defeat.

Nor did gunfighters ever
shoot two guns at once. They
often carried two guns: one in
reserve. Finally those who
count the number of shots
fired from a "six-gun" before
reloading is necessary should
be aware that most gunfighters
in the Old West could actually
shoot only five times. The
reason being that the gun's ac-
tions were often modified for
hair-trigger sensitivity and it
was common to leave the
hammer resting on an empty
chamber to avoid the em-
b'Srrassmcrit' of accidentally
shpdtmg' one> self in the; foot
of thigh. Go out and play now
children, lesson's over.

***
A Pasadena girl took a job.

as a forelady in a shop em-
ploying several Mexican
women. The first morning she
addressed each of them cor-
dially in her high school
Spanish. The women shrank
•away from her. The same thing
happened the next day and not
knowing what to do the girl
told her boss. He asked her
what she had said to them.
"Just good morning," she
replied.

"But how did you say it?"
"I said 'Buenos Dios,

Buenos Dios!"
The boss howled. "If you

wanted to say good morning
you should have said, 'Buenas
dias.' You've looked at each of
these women the first thing in
the morning and said, 'Good
God, Good God!' "

***
Some winters ago a small

Pennsylvania town had a
disastrous fire which could not
be brought under conirol
because the fireplugs had all
frozen up. The city council met
to take measures to prevent
that this did not happen again.

After hours of debate one
man jumped to his feet and
shouted: "1 move that the
fireplugs be tested three days
before every fire!''

Another member seconded
the motion, and the resolution
was passed.

***
It 's rumored that a door in a

1988

government building in
Washington, D.C., is labeled:

!4I56; General Services Ad-
ministration; Region 3; Public
Buildings Service; Buildings
Management Division; Util i ty
Room; Custodial."

What's behind the door? A
broom closet.

***
Our Mind" Boggling Facts

department is overflowing this
week. Think of this. Our
Marine Corps was originally a
branch of the British army in
the American colonies. The
corps was organized in 1740 in
New York and was placed into
the United States military after
the revolution.

And - Horace Greeley did
not coin the phrase "Go west,
young man." It was first said
by John Soule, editor of the
Tcrrc Haute Express in 1851.
Greeley simply heard the
phrase and popularized it in his
own paper, the New York
Tribune. It caught on and
Greeley was given credit.

Last but not least - The story
of the little Dutch boy who
placed his finger in a dike to
save a town from flood is an
American invention. It was
never heard of in Holland
before the twentieth century.

***
The policeman presiding

over the' traffic from his tower
at Harvard Square in Cam-
bridge was shouting instruc-
t ions to pedestrians and
motorists over a loudspeaker.
The driver of a car with
Missouri plates, t ry ing to
navigate the maze of one-way
signs and flashing lights, star-
ted to turn the wrong way into
a one-way street. "You can't
turn that way, lady," boomed
the officer.

She rolled down the window
and called desperately, "But
how will 1 ever get back to that
street?"

"The world is round, lady.
The world is round," came the
reply.

Big Deal
Trivia One

This Big Deal Trivia is about
the gunfighieio ,of the ] Old
West. See how you do: v:''

Q) What famous outlaw
brother was never caught, but
surrendered to the governor,
and later acted night ly as
doorman in a St. Louis
burlesque house?

A) Frank James, brother
of Jesse.
Q) What western hero was shot

in the back of the head in
Deadwood while playing cards
in a saloon.

A) James Butler Hickok,
or "Wild Bill" Hickok.
Q) A real killer, with 31 dead

men to his credit at the age of
27, died at the end of a rope
and was left hanging eleven
minutes - just to make sure,

A) Gunfighter and killer
Bill Longley of Texas.
0) What man was respon-

sible for his four sons
becoming proficient killers?

A) N.H. Clanton, better
known as the "Old Man."
Q) What western gunslinger

began his career in Silver City,
New Mexico Territory, by
killing a blacksmith that in-
sulted his mother?

A) Billy the Kid, at age 12.
0) What female gunfighter

requested to be buried next to
another gunfighter, on Mt.
Moriah overlooking the town
ofDeadwood.

A) Calamity Jane.
***

And in closing...The mind
longs for what it has missed.

Gene

WANT ADS PAY!

Cass County
Plat Books

Now In Stock

Anita Tribune

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The City Council of the
City of Anita met in regular
session on October 14, 1987, at
City Hall, at 7:30 p.m. Mayor
Littleton conducted the
meeting and all council mem-
bers were present: Larsen, An-
drews, Miller, Brown and
Harrison. Others present:
James Mailander, City Attor-
ney; Byron Harris, Larry
Hasslcr, Dr. Richard Coatney
and Garry Swedlund.

The agenda, minutes, bills,
Clerk's-Treasurer's reports
were approved on motions.

Trick or Treat night was set
for October 31.

Motion was made to offer
the school $3,800.00 for the
old bus lot. Ayes: Larsen,
Brown, Andrews, Miller. Ab-
stain: Harrison.

A letter was read from Chris
Karns asking to use the
remainder of his budget to buy
boots for the fire department
since they are presently on sale
at a good savings. Permission
granted.

The Beer & Liquor permit
for Bucko's Anita Tavern was
granted, on a motion. All ayes.

A letter was received from
Douglas Cable Company of-
fering us channel 17 to replace
channel 3, this is to be done in
the near future.

Other hems discussed:
sidewalks; putting in street and
curb & gutter on Ridge Road; a
yield sign at the highschool en-
trance; discussion with the new
police officer Garry Swedlund.

The first reading of a new
driveway ordinance.

Adjournment.
Ruby Littleton, Mayor

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills paid for October:
Garry Swedlund,

ammunition 81.00
Bette Dory,

Salary (945.00) 781.76
Ruby Littleton,

Salary 100.00
James Mailander,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick,

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 118.54
Stone Printing,

Supplies 94.84
Mid America Office Eej\iip\,

Repair 57.00
JamesfDory,

Building
Jensen's Foods,

Supplies $.48
The Mending Shop', ~. *$ '̂

Sew patches'. ^.'Bw
Cass Co. Pub. Safety,

dues :t. 510.91
Anita Auto Supply,
-Supplies. ...'....

Share Corp.,
Weed k i l l e r . . . . : ; . . ' . 107.27

Randy Larsen,
Street repair "...470.25

George Brownsberger,
Hauling 39.00

Kinzie Service,
Gas 281.24

C&H Oil,
Gas 280.65

Schildberg Const.,
Rock 699.58

West Iowa Telephone .. 138.54
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Heat.. ....42.68
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 161.78
George's Auto Electric,

Repair .7.18
Cappel's,

Supplies 52.72
Smeal Fire Equip.,

Coats '....287.00
Trustee I rid; Fund,'.

Med. Ins 413.75
Manulife,

Life ins 30.87
Ken Lovitt,

Window washing 9.00
Anita State Bank,

Fire Truck Sav 600.00
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1108.44) 735.86
Garry Swedlund,

Salary (1108.44) 778.30
David Winther,

Salary (1166.66) 878.96
Metro Uniform,

Supplies 189.75
Cass Co. Env.,

Dues 807.10
Ipers-Police,

Retirement . . . . . . . . . . 147.14
Ipers,

Retirement . . . . . . . . . 246.22
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 448.37
Social Security,

Taxes 728.9.4
Expenses for September, 19*7

General .6,332.36
Road Use 2,997.60
Sewer U t i l i t y . . . . . . 260.00
Airport ;.. 1711^2
Park ..'646.51
Library 976.30

VIOLATIONS.
Be it enacted by the Council

of the City of Anita, Iowa;
SECTION I. Definitions.

'or use in this ordinance, the
bllowing terms are defined:

1. The term "person" shall
mean any individual, firm,
orporation, trust, or other

association.
2. The term "driveway"

hall mean that part of any ap-
proach for motor vehicles to
private property that lies bet-
ween the property line and the
padway of the public street.

3. The term "paving" shall
mean and include any kind of
lard .surfacing including, but
not l imited to, ' port land
cement, concrete, bituminous
concete brick, stabilized
gravel, or combinations of
such materials, with the
necessary base. "Paving" shall
not include surfacing with oil,
jravcl, oil and gravel or

chloride.
SECTION 2. Permit. Before

any person shall construct or
repaira driveway; he shall ob-
ain a written permit from the

Zoning Administrator. A writ-
.en application for the permit
shall be filed with the Zoning
Administrator. The ap-
plication shall include the legal
description of the property, the
name of the property owner,
the name and address of the
jerson who will do the work,
and the proposed plan of con-
struction or repair which shall
nclude the depth, width, and
;{ie type of surfacing material
;o be used. No other plan shall
3e followed except by written
permission of the Zoning Ad-
ihinistrator who may allow
amendments to the application
or permit that do not conflict
with this ordinance. The
Zoning Administrator shall
issue the permit, bearing his
signature and the date of
issuance, if the proposed plan
meets' all of the requirements
Of this ordinance, if the fee
required under this ordinance
Tfas been paid, arid if the con-
struction or. repair as planned
will not crate any substantial
hazarti in the use of the street
or sidewalk far-public travel or
drainage, or create any defeat.
Each permit shall expire 6 (six)
months from the date of
issuance, if not constucted
within that time.

SECTION 3. Fee for permit.
Before any permit is issued, the
fletson who makes the ap-
plication shall pay $10.00 to
the Zoning Administrator. The
Zoning Administrator shall
,SB?e the applicant .a Written
receipt showing the sum
jgpewed and-^he date. These
fees snalf be 'deposited in the

reasurjflnpt iater thflin the
tit UtiitJii ikpnth

$11,384.5
Income for September, 1987

General 10,007.54
Road Use .'. .3,855.09
Sewer Uti l i ty 3,293.69
Park 76.20

Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

$17,232.52
•

ORDINANCE NO. 522A
AN ORDINANCE TO

REGULATE THE CON
STRUCTION OR REPAIR
OF DRIVEWAYS ON THE
PUBLIC STREETS, AND TO
PROVIDE PENALTIES FOR

tfe* were colJgcted, with :
wj^teffjbfcjbjl^o'the city clerk
of the ambarits and sources.

SECTION 4. Driveway
requirements., All - driveways
shall be of paving of a dept ol
no( less than 4 inches and shal
be at least 10 feet in width. The
driyeway may be placed direc-
tlyy, on compact and well-
drained soil. 'Where the 'soil is
not well drained, a sub base ol
compact, clean, ;course gravel,
sand or cinders shall be laid
The driveway shall slope not
less; than 2'/z inches per 20 foot
toward the roadway. The
maSiimum driveway width at
the curb line shall be 26 feet.

SECTION 5. Sidewalks. The
grade of .any sidewalk shall not
be altered by the work done
The driveway shall be at the
same level, as any existing
sidewalk.

SECTION 6. Excavations
Excavations to do work undei
this ordinance shall be dug so
as to occasion the least possible
inconvenience to the public
anjj. fp-L.pro vide. for the passage
of water along the gutter. Al
such excavations shall have
proper barricades at all times
and warning lights placed from

one-half hour before sunset to
one-half hour after sunrise, In
refilling the excavation, the
earth must be laid in layers and
each layer tamped thoroughly.
Any street, sidewalk or other
jublic property that is affected
jy the work shall be restored to
as good a condition as it was
previous to the excavation. The
affected area shall be main-
ained in good repair to the

satisfaction of the city council
'or three months after refilling.

SECTION 7. Revocation of
permit. The Zoning Ad-
ministrator may at any time
revoke the permit for any
violation of this ordinance and
may require that the work by
stopped.

SECTION 8. Inspection and
approval. The driveway must
be inspected and approved in
writing by the Zoning Ad-
ministrator within thirty days
(30) after the completion of the
work. The Zoning Ad-
ministrator shall keep a record
of such approvals in his office.
If he 'refuses to: approve the
work, it must be corrected im-
mediately so that it will meet
with his approval, tf the work
has been done improperly, the
Zoning Administrator shall
have the right to finish or
correct the work, and the
council shall assess the costs to
the property owner. Such
assessment shall be collected
With the general property taxes
and in the same manner.

SECTION 9. Penalty.
Anyone violating any of the
provisions of this ordiance
shall, upon conviction, >be sub-
ject to imprisonment not ex-
ceeding thirty (30) days, or a
fine not exceeding $100.00.

SECTION 10. Repealer. All
ordinances or parts of or-
dinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance
are hereby repealed.

SECTION I I . Severability
Clause. If any section,
provision, or part of this or-
dinance shall be adjudged in-
valid or unconstitutional, such
adjudication shall not affect
the validity of the ordinance as
a whole or any section,
provisions or part thereof not
adjudged' invalid or uncon-
stitutional.

SECTION 22. When effec-
tive. This ordinance shall be in
effect after its final passage,
approval and publication as
provided by Jaw.

Passed by the Council the
14th day of October 1987, and
approved this 14th day of Oc-
tober, 1987.

Ruby Littleton, Mayor
Attest:
Bette Dory, Clerk

News
Lynn Scarlett

762-3569
Mrs. Roberta Anderson,

granddaughter of the William
Boedekers, Georgia Taylor and
a friend flew to England on the
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Concord. They crossed the
ocean in V/i hours. They saw a
ot of beautiful things on their
our of England.

**»
The William Boedekers have

enjoyed a lot of' company the
ast two weeks, including out-

of-state. They were: Bill's
niece, husband, their daughter
and a friend from Plankinton,
South Dakota; Lillian's sister
and her husband from
Houston, Texas; Bill's nephew
and wife from Mechanicsville,
Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. Alan
(Roberta) Boedeker of
Griswold, Mr. and Mrs. Brian
[Gina) Brunk of Griswold;
Sheila Wilson of Atlantic; Mr,
and Mrs. Jerry (Jackie) Wilson
of Adair; Mr. Warner Hender-
son of Council Bluffs; Imo
Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Fields of Council Bluffs.

*»*
A birthday party was held

for Leonard Bailey on Satur-
day evening at his home. Those
attending were: Bill Bailey and
David, Marian & Jerry Kauf-
mann, and Lawrence and Belle
Kloppenburg of Wiota.

***
Mrs. Neva Smith enjoyed

dinner with her granddaughter,
Jennifer Schwartz, in Atlantic
on Sunday evening. Also at-
tending were Jennifer's paren-
ts, Jim & Rita Schwartz of
Atlantic.

**»
Dave & Lynn Scarlett had a

very busy weekend. On Satur-
day night they went out to
celebrate their 6th wedding an-
niversary. On Sunday they
traveled to Lewis with Chrissy
and Jamie to help celebrate
Dave's mother's birthday. On
Monday Lynn & Chrissy went
to Des Moines to see Lynn's
sister, Judy Kna,bel of
Dubuque, who was in Des
Moines to take her state boards
test for nursing.

*•*
Jim & Jo Barnes spent from

Wednesday through Sunday
visiting their son, Dr. Michael
Barnes, Marie and Chris at Ft.
Sheridan, IL, where Mike is a
captain in the Army as a den-
tist. They toured downtown
Chicago, suburbs of Chicago,
.and traveled to the Great Lakes
Naval Station and Lake
Michigan Drive. They had a
good visit and a good time.

KEEPING
KIDS SAFE
Would your child know what to do if the babysitter wanted to
play a "secret game that no one would know about?" Would
he or she know where to get help if something frightening
happened and you weren't around?

Parents can take positive actions to protect their children and
help them leam how to respond to threatening situations.

• Walk your neighborhood with your children. Show them
safe places they can go in an emergency, like a neighbor's
house, a McCruff House, ar an open store. Make sure they
are taking the safest route to school.

• Check your neighborhood for areas that threaten
children's safety — brush in wooded areas, high shrubbery,
abandoned buildings, bad lighting.

• Rehearse with children their fuii name, address, and
phone number (including area code) and how to make
emergency phone calls from home and pubtic phone
booths.

• Make certain children are alone or isolated as little as
possible. Encourge them to walk or play with friends and
stay in well-lighted, open areas where others can see them.

• If you must ever leave a child at home alone, leave a
number where you or a neighbor can be reached.

• Thoroughly check the backgrounds of babysitters and day
care personnel.

• Teach your children that no one — even someone they
know — has the right to touch them in a way that makes
them feel uncomfortable. Tell them they can and should
share any such experience with you.

• If you and your spouse are not living together, make sure
spur-children-know-exactly-the days'ihey are -supposed to
ije with each, parent, and that they always have the right ~
to call you from;wherever they are. ' '. }• '< . . " ;

• LISTEN CAREFULLY TO YOUR CHILDREN. Let them
know they can talk to you about anything and you will
always love them and want them to be with you.

Remember, October is Crime
Prevention Month, and I need
your help to TAKE A BITE OUT
OF CRIME.

TAKE ft BITE OUT OF

Smith's
Crafts

SEE OUR SELECTION
OF HANDMADE ITEMS.

Tole Painting Supplies
Wood Cutouts

Painls -Stencils
Doll Furniture

Clocks •• Shelves

Smith's Crafts
308 Clwitnut

DOWNTOWN'ATUNTIC
243-6986

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is bur appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

(Mon.-Frl., 8-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS
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Commentary...
"Our football team's got a problem..."
"The band's got a problem..."
"The problem with our school is..."
The football team is winless, the band is small, and our school

is facing major challenges with consolidation brought up more
and more. But are these necessarily problems? Or are they facts
lo be deal! wi th?

Oftentimes situations are wrongly classified as problems.
Certainly no one enjoys a losing football season; and although

bigger doesn't necessarily mean better, a bigger band surely
would be nice. And any community-conscious citizen knows the
value of a K-12 school system.

It something is recognized as a problem, then correction is a
natural course. We cannot replay lost games, change class
schedules in the middle of a term, or pull students out of
nowhere. These situations cannot be alleviated by simply solving
a problem; thus they aren't problems, but facts which can only be
changed over a period of time.

Problems lie in our opinions, attitudes, decisions, and
ul t imate ly in our actions when dealing with the established facts.

Present facts must be broken down and scrupulously
examined. Attitudes and actions must reflect the best approach
to achieve an acceptable outcome. Then real problems will
decrease and desired outcomes will take shape as facts.

If we continue to try to change facts by addressing them as
problems, we will continue to invite our own demise.

—Matt Russell

What's happening at AHS?
October21...ITEDand ITBSTesting
October 21...IHSSA Judge Certification Meeting-Library, 7 p.m.
October 22...District Cross Country Meet at Panora-4:30 p.m.
October 23...Varsity Football-Carson-Macedonia-There, 7:30
October 27...Rolling Hills Conference Vocal Festival at

Carson-Macedonia
October 29...All School Assembly at 10:50a.m.
October 30...Varsity Football - Stuart-Menlo - There, 7:30
October 30&31.Debate at Valley High School, West Des Moines
October 30...End of First Quarter

Board declares
public meeting

...from the
counselor's desk

October 26...Representative from Jennie Edmundson
Hospital, 1:00 p.m.

October 27...Representative from Midland Lutheran College,
2:30 p.m.

The Anita Community
School Board will hold a
special meeting Monday, Oc-
tober 26, in the high school
commons. The meeting will be
from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. and will
take a look at the sharing of ex-
t r a c u r r i c u l a r a c t i v i t i e s ,
especially baseball, softball,
and volleyball, which have
come to'an end for this year.

The Board requests input
from parents and community
on what they feel is best for the
students now and in the future.

A handout will be given to

those attending the meeting
which will cover the cost of
coaches, transportation, gate
intake, and the numbers of
participants compared to the
past year.

"1 think it is important that
anyone interested should
come," said Superintendent
Arvid Goettsche. "We are
sending letters home with all K-
12 students. Anyone who
doesn't have students in school
is welcome to come to give
his/her input and hear what
the issues actually are."

Exfra-curricu/crrs
retain
high Involvement

Numbers may be down in
A n i t a , bu t involvement
remains high in all ex-
tracurricular activities at Anita
Junior-Senior High School.

A resolution declaring the
week of October 18-25 as
National High School Ac-
tivities Week was passed by the
U.S. Senate and House and
signed by the President.

Focusing in on the numbers
in the four major departments,
we find the Music Department
has the edge during the early
weeks of this school year.

There are 25 in senior high
band and 26 in junior high
band, along with 54 in the high
school chorus and 26 in the
junior high chorus. Putting a
pencil to this, a person will
discover 31% of our students
are in band and 49% in vocal
music. Thirty-two people are
taking part in the fall musical,
Bye, Bye, Birdie.

Fifteen debaters are already
in training for the late fall and
winter competition. Later in
the year, the Speech Depar-
tment will enroll a large num-
ber of students in this ever-
popular winter activity.

Sports is an always-
attractive outlet for student
energies. Six are involved in the
cross country team. Twenty-
nine high school people, in-
cluding 3 managers, are par-
ticipating in the football
program. There are 19 junior
high boys in that program.
Twenty-two girls are playing
junior high volleyball and 6
girls travel to Atlantic to join
the Trojanns in their program.
Nine high school girls cheer the
Spartan football team and 6
junior high girls lend en-
couragement to the Young
Spartans. Based on total junior
and senior high enrollment,
this is a healthy 59% showing
an interest in the fall sports at
our school.

Finally, the Journalism
Department, which includes a
10-member Spy staff and an
18-member Spartan staff and 5
Directed Writing students,
sports a 30% involvement,
based on the high school

.enrollment.
Extracurricular activities are

indeed alive and well at our
high school.

"Accentuate the Positive'
Volleyball Wrap-up
10/8-10/15

Tournament Action
Ani ta hosted its only

volleyball action of the season
October 8. This J V tournament
was a round-robin consisting
of Atlant ic , Griswold, Clarin-
da, and Harlan.

The At l an t i c JV squad,
made up of the regular JV
members and all varsity players
except seniors, won the tour-

nament with a 5-1 record.
Their only loss was to Harlan,
who placed second at 4-2.
Clarinda finished third with a
3-3 record and Griswold with
an 0-6 record finished fourth.

Debbie Hall remarked, "It
was nice to finally play in our
own school and with much of
our own crowd around us
cheering. It was different
playing wi th some varsity
players, though."

Atlantic played a top form

LOST IN THOUGHT...

Writer's block:
A writer's enemy

Sweaty palms, worry lines in the forehead, and a scribbled out
writing pad are all characteristics of a disease commonly found in
writers. It causes agony, nervousness, and severe mental
disabilities - at least until their article is turned in. This deadly
disease is called WRITER'S BLOCK. To those who haven't ex-
perienced it, writer's block is simply words that increase their
vocabulary. But to those who have, it's a nightmare and I speak
from past experiences.

In my opinion, writer's block is the worst thing anybody could
ever wish upon someone - except for death. Weeell, I take that
back.

Anyway, writer's block is a time when a person's brain splits in
two-and no, it's not a coniption. One half wants to write the ar-
ticle that's due the next day, and the other half doesn't and won't
allow any creative thinking to go on. Therefore, nothing gets ac-
complished on the paper. This is when panic sets in.

When a writer begins a project at the beginning of an hour,
and is still staring at the same blank piece of paper during the
next hour, a feeling of worry overcomes the writer - and why not?
If you sat trying to rack your brain for the last hour and got ab-
solutely nothing done, wouldn't you worry? To give the reader
an example of how writers feel when they get "trapped", here is
an example of what a writer (like me) does for the next five
minutes. He looks at the blank tablet, looks at the clock, stares at
nothing while trying to find something intelligent in his mind. His
brain becomes jello and he settles into a world of gray
nothingness. Suddenly, an idea comes to mind and he writes it
down as quickly as possible, hoping to ignite an idea. A minute
later he looks down again at the tablet and scribbles out what's
on it. Oh well, back to the drawing board. He continues'to think
and do that until he's to the point of going bald and in need of
help. Up to this point, he hasn't spoken a word to anyone, but
now he announces to whomever it may concern that he'll be in
the other room killing the cat.

In other words, the writer worries of what he has to write,
worries even more when he can't write what he's supposed to
write, and has a nervous breakdown when he can't write what
he's supposed to write right. Right?!

Now, if your mind feels somewhat like soup after reading that
last paragraph, you'll understand what a writer goes through
during writer's block.

So what can writers do to relieve themselves of this horrible
disease? The only remedy is to live through it. I'm living proof. I
mean, 1 did finish writing this article....and it only took me three
hours.

—Michelle Poeppe
cellent serving night; in 123 at-
tempts, there were only 5
errors.

Coach Barb Olsen said the
team "dominated" the tour-
nament, except for their one
loss to Harlan.

Coach Olsen concluded,
"Overall, it was a really good
tournament for the girls."

The Trojann varsity squad
traveled to Knoxville for a
round-robin tournament, Oc-
tober 10. This was the biggest
tournament of the season for
the Trojanns and they sur-
prised many by placing 1st.

Colleen Rathman commen-
ted, "We went into the tour-
nament hoping to place in the
top 3. When we placed first
everyone was exceptionally
happy." The Trojanns finished
the tournament with an 11-3
record.

Coach Don Jenkins was ec-
static with the Trojanns' per-
formance.

"I'm really pleased with ihe
way the girls played. It's a long
tournament and we played well
throughout the day," said
Jenkins.

At the net, Rathman had 21
kills and 44 good spikes in 75
attempts. Mailander had 15
kills and 39 good spikes in 55
attempts.

The Trojanns ended the
tournament serving at 93 per-
cent. Rathman had 15 ace and
43 good serves with only 2
errors.

Jenkins said the tournament
put the Trojanns in good shape
for the start of the Class 2-A
Regional tournament.

The JV squad traveled to
Carroll Kuemper for a tour-
nament Saturday, October 10.
The Atlantic JV team won its
pool, but lost to Harlan in the
semifinals.

In Atlantic 's -pool, they

net game. The Trojanns had 53
good spikes with 21 errors, and
they also blocked 11 of the op-
pents' spikes in 20 attempts.

At the net, Colleen Rathman
had 15 kills and 10 good spikes
in 32 attempts. Sara Mailander
paced the Trojanns at the net
with 10 kills and 9 good spikes
in 22 attempts.

"It was a really fun tour-
nament and it also gave us a
chance to have an idea of what
sort of team there'll be next
year," commented Mailander.

Atlantic also had an ex-

Marnin, Brincks brothers
rule over AHS surf

Queen CoCo Marnin rides with Kings, Daniel & Dennis Brincks.

Three seniors wore crowns at
the close of this year's Anita
High School Homecoming
Coronation held in the high
school gymnasium October 16.

Coco Marnin received the
crown as this year's
Homecoming Queen. She was
crowned by the Queen of ten
years ago, Darlene Kraus Lit-
tleton.

Brian Nelsen, ten-year King,
had double duty as he crowned
Dennis and Daniel Brincks
Kings of this year's
Homecoming. Each of the twin
brothers received an identical
number of votes.

Scott Glynn, Student Coun-
cil President, narrated the
processional of freshman,
sophomore, and junior atten-
dants; senior candidates, and
the 10-year King and Queen.
Crownbearers were Master
Christopher Cullen and Little
Miss Jessica Irlmeier.

Homecoming was dedicated
to the cooks of both the
elementary and high schools.
Phyllis Brownsberger, Betty
Wahlert, Barb Jessen, LeRue
Wheelock, and Bonnie Lit-
tleton have been pleasing
students and faculty for a
combined total of over 80
years.

This year's Homecoming
theme was Surfin' Safari. A
parade followed the
coronation ceremony, with the
Homecoming game that
evening and a dance the

Members of the football team of 1962 were introduced at the Homecoming football game.
following night.

The Anything Goes Contest,
held Sunday, October 11, was
the beginning of many com-
petitive events held during the
week of Homecoming. Main-
taining tradition, the seniors
claimed the trophy.

The freshmen edged out the
sophomores and seniors for
top honors in the hal l
decorating contest.

Days of dress or theme had
been planned by the high
school cheerleaders. The junior
high had the highest percentage
of participants and received the
Spirit Jug.

The final, and biggest, con-
test of the week was the float
competition. There were five
entries, one by the junior high
and each of the high school
classes. First place was a tie
between the jun io r s and
seniors. A sixth grade float and
an NFL float were also in the
parade.

Prize-winning junior float declares "Wipe out the Rockets.'

Student Council members demonstrate how to
snake" at the Anything Goes Contest.

Senior Chad Christensen holds up the plane on the senior float
which said to "Catch the wave of Spartan Spirit," also a prize
winner.

CC team ends season
The cross country team was

in Woodbine for a meet on Oc-
tober 5. Jeremy Larsen, Lee
Bailey, and Brett Scarlett com-
peted individually.

Bailey placed 9th at the JV
level.

"It was probably one of the
coldest meets we've been to,"
commented Bailey. "And the
competition was a lot harder at
this meet."

***
The team was on the road

for the last time at a meet held
on the 5x80 golf course Oc-
tober 8.

Matt Russell, Bailey, Eric
Christensen, and Larsen ran as
a JV team.

The meet was relatively
small; only 13 teams were in
the competition on a fairly flat
course.

Larsen placed fourth and
Bailey was seventh.

"It was a nice day to run,"
said Russell, "but the wind
gave a little bit of trouble."

defeated St. Edmond and split
with both the Denison and
Carroll teams.

The JV Trojanns finished
the tournament with a 4-2
record.

This was the last of the
games for the JV team this
season. They ended the i r
season with an overall record
of 7-7-3.
Regional Action

The Trojanns defeated
Shenandoah in the first round
of the Class 2A Regional
Tournament October 13. The
scores were 15-7, 15-4, 15-5.

Atlantic capitalized on 12
ace serves and on poor
Shenandoah ball handling.

Rathman had 6 kills and 9
good spikes with 2 errors.
Mailander had 6 kills and 5
good spikes in 15 attempts.

The Trojanns advanced to
the Quarterfinals of the Class
2A Regional t ou rnamen t ,
where they lost to Clarinda Oc-
tober 15.

The scores of the match were

15-6,9-15;, 15-13, and 15-11.
Rathman had 8 kills and 15

good spikes in 28 attempts.
Mailandeb had 7 kills and 10
good spikes in 21 attempts.

Although Atlant ic d idn ' t
win , Coach J e n k i n s svas
pleased wi th the way the
Trojanns played and wi th the
attitude of the squad.

A t l a n t i c f in i shed I h e i r
season with a 21-11-3 record.

Rockets sli
by Spartans

The Cumberland & Massena
Rockets survived a near upset
by an inspired Anita football
team as they nipped the Spar-
tans 7-6 at Homecoming last
Friday night.

The Rockets got on the
Scoreboard in the second quar-
ter with a 1-yard touchdown
run on four th down. The extra
point kick was good, and (he
score at! halftime was 7-0 in
favor of C&M.

Spartans look
toward CM Panthers

Anita defeated Carson by a
score of 20-8 last year. This
year the Panthers return run-
ning back Jeff Appleman. Ap-
pleman will lead the offensive
attack along with return center
Paul Gehianan and quarter-
back Dana Peterson. Carson
was picked earlier to be a
favorite for the Rolling Hills
Conference t i t le by some area
coaches.

The Spartan football team
will travel to Carson this
Friday night as they take on the
Carson-Macedonia Panthers in
conference action.

The Spartans will be trying
to mark their first win of the
year against a team that is 1-3
in conference play, 3-4 overall.
The Panthers come off a 33-6
loss to Walnut.

The Spartan defense shut the
Rockets down in the second
half, and the Anita offense
scored on a 5-yard touchdown
run by B.J. Woodruff. The ex-
tra-point attempt failed.

"This was the best game
we've played all year by far,"
said Coach Kevin Malloy. "We
played well on both offense
and defense." Malloy noted
that the secondary and the pass
rush of the Spartans were both

much improved.
The Spartans had 140 yards

in total offense; C&M had ISO
yards, 127 yards passing.

Dennis Brincks led Anita in
rushing with 72 yards on 13
carries, Daniel Brincks had 60
yards on 16 carries.

Defensively, Daniel Brincks
led the team with 11 solo
tackles. Dennis Brincks had 10;
Craig Stork, 7; and Cliff Carr,
6.
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Nursery Express Preschool Three-Year-Old Class
Shown with their teachers, Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs. Roed, are this year's three-year-

old class at Nursery Express Preschool. Seated, left to right: Paul Kelloway, Grant
Miller, Robbie Mailander, Jason Mehrhoff. Standing: Adam Hagen, Jessica Rabe,
Justin Hockenberry.

A Christian's
Comments

Nursery Express Preschool Foiir-Year-Old Class
Shown with their teachers, Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs. Roed, are this year's four-year-

old class at Nursery Express Preschool. First row, left to right: Ashley Heath, Heather
Aggen, Tracy Bohms, Jon Denney, Riley Metheny, Stephanie Kinzie. Second row:
Jamie Pollock, Jessica Irlmeier, Cody Carr, Eric Watson, Brian Zimmerline, Jason
Thelen, Amanda Dorsey, Jessie Jensen. Third row: Jarrod Crawley, Cassidy
Firebaugh, Joshua Ehrman, Zachary Barber, Chrissy Scarlett, Clinton Jessen, Bran-
don Paulsen, and Jason Eilts.

"Any of you who does not
give up everything he has can-
not be my disciple."

I,uke 14:33 MV
Have you ever heard of such

a thing? Giv ing up everything.
Really now, who would want
to do such a thing? And why?
Who would expect you to do
such a thing?

I'd like to answer these
questions. The Cirsl question is
answered by, "yes 1 have".
Remember thai th i s ' I s , .Jesus

Homecoming Parade

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Misty,
8, and Rachel, 2, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Han-
sen; Jill , 2, Susie, 9Yi, and Angie, 13, daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Hansen. Bottom row, left to right: Joshua,
4, and Kathryn, 2Vi, children of Mrs. and Mrs. Clarence
Chamberlain of Wiota; Brianne, 8, and Shannon, 3,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Beer.

talking. 1 have heard of such a
thing when God came to dwell
among us as Jesus. That frien-
ds is the greatest example of
giving up everything!

God is one who wanted to
do such a thing. So His asking
us to do the same, in order to
be His disciple, is not a strange
request.

Why did He do it? In order
t h a t we migh t receive
forgiveness of sins because He
gave up everything to die on
the cross for our sins. Do you
realize that if you were the only
sinner, Christ would have done
it all as He did -just for you!

God himself is the one who
asks and expects you to do
such a thing. He did it for us
and now asks you to do it all
for Him.

I M ' As IJust mentioned He did it
jiist lor 'you. 'Trial's' how 'eter-
nAljy important you are to
Him. This being the case, He'
asks.you to give Him the place
of primary importance in your
life.

Are you willing to, and have
you, forsaken everything in
order to put God, in Jesus
Christ, first and of the utmost
importance in your life?

If you w a n t , t o be a disciple
of Jesus Christ, the only true
God, you must give up
everything that is more impor-
tant than God. Then God will
show you how the lesser things
are to fit into your life.
Leed Attending
Simpson College

Amber K. Leed, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Leed,
Ani ta , 1A is one of 332 new
full-time students enrolled at
Simpson College this fall. Sim-
pson is enjoying its highest
enrollment ever wi th a count of
1,521 full-time and part-time
students, a 9 percent increase
over last fall .

Simpson, located in In-
dianola, Iowa, is a private,
United Methodis t -a f f i l ia ted ,
liberal arts college.

Forty young people from Anita & Wiota attended a Young Democrats meeting hcki
at Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Robinsons on Sept. 29, 1964.

Front row: Linda Tevepaugh, Linda Gill, Susie Burke, Margaret Hazard, Sain
Burke; Sitting: Steve Wahlert, Neil Tevepaugh, Harvey Williamson, Rhea Jo Smith,
Janey Jewett, Susie Littleton, Marsha Walters, Brenda Jorgensen, Barbara Wheatley.
Nancy Scholl.

Standing left: Roscoe Porch, Robert Haszard, Kenny Kinsey, David Robson, Terry
Weatherwax, Gary Kloppenburg, Bruce Alff, Junior Newell, Robert Watson, John
Petersen, John Legg, Roger Wheatley, Marvin Van Aernam, Jerry Shey, Larry Suplec
Duane Suplee, Denis Rattenborg, Jerry Wahlert, Clark Jeppesen, Howard Alf f , Con-
nie Van Aernam, Nancy Redburn, Carol Hobbs, Barbara Jensen.

Lake Anita. Guess again. Pictured above is the Anita Saddle Club grounds (then
located where the airport is now), as it appeared Saturday morning, June 19, 1964 after
a torrential downpdur during the night.

Attend Kline Funeral
Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Livingston returned from
LaSalle, Co. where they atten-
ded the funeral services of their
son-in-law, Delbert Kline and
helped in the home of their
daughter, Joyce and family.

Services were held Monday,
Sept. 28 at 2:00 p.m. at Stod-
dard Funeral Home.

Clergyman was Pastor Jack
Gilbert . Speakers included
Daryl Kl ine , Earl Berner,
Harry Swartz and Vaughn
Weibusch. Solist was Leisa
Kline.

Attending from this area
were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Livingston, Edith Kline and
sons, Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Johnson of Exira, and Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Pearson of
Omaha, NE.

Walters Baby Baptized
Michaela J. Walters,

daughter of Galen and Debbie
Walters, was baptized October
11th at Pine Grove United
Methodist Church by Rev.
Edward Clevenger.

Following the worship ser-
vice a dinner was held at the
Verner Walters home. Those
attending were, Galen, Debbie,
Michaela, Jamey, Maria and
Stavros; Marsha Andersen,
Stacey, Tammy, and Jayne
from Atlantic; Clark and Mar-
dell Jeppesen, Cindy, Mark
and Lane from Oakland;
Robert and Melva Possehl,

Robbie, Ronee and Rochelle
from Anita; Winston and
Jaunita Crabtree from Kansas
City; Donald Ray from Atlan-
tic and Kelly Pankonen from
Anita.

Birthday cake and ice cream
was enjoyed in the af te rnoon
to help Lane. Tammy, Verner
and Debbie celebrate the i r bir-
thdays.

SPECIAL
Select purchase then spin

the wheel to receive
10-30% Off

Any regular priced merchandise

Wed., Oct. 21 - Sat., Oct. 24

Fashion Corner
Adalr, Iowa

WIPE OUT THE ROCKETS
V?^«»£<%

NEED HELP WITH YOUR HEATING BILL?
The 1987-88 Low-Income Home Energy Assis-
tance Program has been established to help qual-
ifying low-income Iowa homeowners and renters
pay for a portion of their primary heating costs for
the winter heating season.

The assistance is based on household income,
household size, type of fuel, heating region, and
type of housing.

If you are not sure where to apply, write:
LHEAP
Iowa Department of Human Rights
Capitol Complex
DesMoines, IA50319

or call toll free 1-800-532-1584
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

HOW TO APPLY:
You may apply at your local community action
agency from November 2,1987 through
February 29,1988. Applications are accepted
on a first-come/lirst-served basis.
Please furnish your Social Security number, a copy
of your most recent heating bill, and proof of your
household's gross income for the past three
months or for the past calendar year.

• WAGE EARNERS:
Please bring copies of your check stubs for the
three month period proceeding the date of applica-
tion, or a copy of your federal income tax return.

INCOME MAXIMUM?

HMMhoM
Sia
1
2
3
4
5
6

Tfcm Month
Gnus

Income
$2,063
2,776
3,489
4,202
4,915
5,628

Annual
Gross

Income
$ 8,250

11,100
13,950
16.800
19,650
22.500

For households with more than six mem-
bers add $713/$2,850 for each additional
member.

• FIXED INCOME:
This income may include: Social Security Benefits.
Supplemental Security Income. Aid to Families with
Dependent Children, Veterans Assistance, Unem-
ployment Insurance, pensions. Please bring a copy
of your most recent check.

• SELF-EMPLOYED/FARMERS:
A copy of your most recent federal income tax
return.
If you receive interest or dividend income, alimony
or child support, it will also need to be verified.
For further information call 1 -800-532-1584.

1987-88 LOW-INCOME HOME ENERGY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
Anita Municipal Utilities - Anita, Iowa
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

To Celebrate
90th Birthday

„ Pearl Wahe will celebrate
her 90th birthday on Sun-
o^y, Oct. 25 from 1-4 p.m.
at the David Parker home
•ortheast of Anita. Friends
?nd relatives are invited to
Attend.

fire Co//
'The Cumberland Fire
Department responded to
£ combine fire south of
larry Shafer's Wednesday
ifternoon.

Rites Held for
Alfred Edwards

Funeral services for
Alfred E. Edwards, 74, of
Corning were held at 10:30
a.m. Tuesday, Oct. 13,
1987, at the Roland-
Lindsay Golden Rule
Funeral Home in Corning,
with the Rev. Howard
Wells officiating. Burial
was in the Greenwood
Cemetery west of Cum-
berland.

Kathy Schafer was
organist and Doris Swartz

Dance To
County Line

Saturday, October 24
8:30-12:30

Cumber/and Community Building

was vocalist for the service.
Casketbearers were Jesse
Cross, Donald Wetzel,
Larry Miller, Delmar
Wilson, Doug Lawrence
and Russell Steele.
Honorary bearers were Jim
Kragel and Bob Cox.

Mr. Edwards died at
Mercy Hospital in Omaha
Oct. 10. The son of Elmer
and Mary Mullen Edwards,
he was born Oct. 6, 1913, in
Cass County and was
married to Berneice Leh-
man in Maryville, Mo., in
1933. They lived in the
Cumberland area until
moving to the Corning area
in the spring of 1948 and he
retired from farming in
1976. Mr. Edwards was a
member of the Fairview
Community Church.

Surviving are his wife; a
son, Charles D. Edwards of
Omaha and his wife, Linda;
four daughters, Mrs. Nor-

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the City of

[Cumberland that a regular election will be held November 3, 1987. The polling
iprecinct is located at the City Hall in Cumberland and will be open from 12:00
[o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election are shown on the accompanying ballot along with the
'candidates running for them.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in Cass County will not be per-If
emitted to vote. Persons who are registered in Cass County but who have changed
'their name and/or address will be required to re-register before voting. You may
?check your voting registration status by contacting the Cass County Auditor's office
* at 243-4570.

Dated this 22nd day of October, 1987.

Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Election Commissioner

OFFICIAL CITY ELECTION BALLOT

CITY OF CUMBERLAND

November 3, 1987

Cass County Commissioner of Elections

Offices
to be

voted on

Candi-
dates

Write-
in

Row

1
FOR

MAYOR

2 yr term
beginning

1/1/8.8

1A

LOUIS D.
EDWARDS

1

S

2 3
FOR

CITY COUNCIL

4 yr term
beginning 1/1/88

( VOTE FOR NO MORE
THAN 2 )

2A 3A

DAVID J. CHERYL
JONES ZIMMERMAN

n
2 3

ample Ballot

4
FOR
CITY

COUNCIL
vacancy

term ending
1/1/90

4A

MARK C.
MADISON

|

4

man (Janice) Rasmussen of
Atlantic, Mrs. Chet (Mary
Anne) Cooper of Dexter,
Mrs. S. Kenneth (Connie)
Wright of Dunlap and Mrs.
Allene S. Samuels of
Omaha; 18 grandchildren;
eight great-grandchildren; a
brother, H. Bernard Ed-
wards of Cumberland; and
a sister, Mrs. Dale (Esther)

(Frazierof Griswold.

UNICEF Party
The UNICEF party will

be held Sunday, Oct. 25, at
the United Methodist Chur-
ch from 3:00 p.m. to 5:00
p.m. All children of the
area are invited and may
wear costumes. The town
will be canvassed from 4:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m. There will
be games prior to going out.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Oct. 18 -
Lighting of the memorial
candle was in memory of
Wilbur "Hans" Gerlach.
Pastor Clevenger's sermon
was "What Then Shall We
Render." Organist was Lori
Schmidt. Eve Gerlock and
Stacy Becker served as can-
dlelighters.

Sunday school classes
sang several numbers with

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs. -:

Plasmi Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Home Ph. 774-2263
Cumberland, Iowa

Becky Pelzer and Leta
Gerlock assisting.

The U.M.W. of the chur-
ch served refreshments for
the Wilbur Gerlach family
Oct. 14.

THURS., OCT. 22:
Church dinner and mini-
bazaar at the community
building. Everyone has
been contacted about what
time to be there, what to
bring, etc.

NEXT SUNDAY, OCT.
25: UNICEF party from
3:00-5:00. Games and lunch
have been planned and each
young person may bring a
friend. Please wear your
Halloween costume.

SAT., NOV. 7: Annual
Bishop's In-Gathering at
G r e e n f i e l d U n i t e d
Methodist Church.

The U.M.W. has made
162 pints of mincemeat to
be sold. Please contact any
U.M.W. member to pur-
chase however much you
may want.

Thought for the week:
Happiness adds and
multiplies as we divide it
with others.

Meal Site
Sponsors
To Meet

The Cumberland Meal
Site Sponsors will have their
meeting following the noon
meal on Oct. 26.

Art Exhibited
In Nebraska

Myron Hansen, formerly
of Cumberland, now of
Treasure Island, FL, has an
art exhibit at Dana College,
Parnassus Gallery, Blair,
NE.

Marold and Enda Han-
sen of Cumberland, parents
of Myron, were in Blair last
weak to view the art exhibit
and visit wi th one of
Myron's teachers, Prof.
James'Olson of Blair, NE.
Myron graduated from
Dana College with a B.S.
degree in art and later got
his Masters degree at the
Univers i ty of Northern
Iowa. He is presently
teaching an in Gibbs High
School at St. Petersburg,
FL.

-NOTICE-
We will be cutting over to our new

Northern Telecom Digital Switch at
6:00 a.m. Monday, Oct. 26.

Additional information on operating
your digital phone will be included in your
November 1 st billing.

If you have any trouble on the morning
of the switch over, please contact our office.

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers, Mgr. Cumberland, Iowa

WE'RE A
KENT

DEALER
NOW!

We're proud and happy to be able to offer the famous Kent
Feeds and Kent feeding programs to our friends in this area.
We'll give you top notch service, too, along with better feeding

results. Next time you're in town, stop in and let us tell you
how Kent Feeds and Kent Feeding Programs can mean
more profits to you.

Cumberland Feed And Seed
Ph. 774-45411 Cumberland, Iowa

Library News
New books at the Cum-

berland Public Library are:
Time Flies (Bill Cosby); Fir-
st Born (Doris Mortman);
Man In The Shadows
(Caroline Crane.); The
Black Dahlia (James
Ellroy); Glittering Images
(Susan Howatch); Family--
The Ties That Bind-And
Gag (Erma Bombeck); and
Speed Cleaning (Jeff Cam-
pbell).

There are ten children
participating in the Reading
Program for four-year-old
children, and six in the
three-year-old group. We
will be having Halloween
parties on October 28 and
29. Be watching for us to
Trick-or-Treat on Main
Street on those mornings.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Hospital was Mrs.
Vernon Hoyt.

Russell Hull has been
dismissed from Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha after
undergoing surgery on Oct.
6.

Federated Garden Club
T h e C u m b e r l a n d

Federated Garden Club was
held Oct. 6 at the home of
Pauline Edwards with 13
members and 1 guest. Roll
call was answered by telling
"Something interestng we
did since our last meeting."

A Pella Christmas tour
was discussed. Pauline read
names of the new District
officers.

For entertainment Wilma
Symonds showed slides of
her flowers and other
flowers and trees of places
she had visited.

Our next meeting will be
held Nov. 6 at Myrtle Pop's
home.
Monday Evening CaNers

Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mc-
Dowell of California, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Holaday of
Massena, and Myrtle Pop
of Cumberland called on
Edna F. Black of Cum-
berland Monday evening,
Oct. 12, 1987.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

MOM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUftLITf WORK

*T COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMEHyiENSCH -,-.• CCC7OWNER 174-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFTER HOURS CALL 774-2SG)

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

New Selection of Movies
Hoosiers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance

Star Trek IV
An American Tail

Club Paradise
Many other fine movies

to select from

Visits Daughters
Myrtle Pop spent the

weekend in Omaha at the
homes of her daughters,
Shirley Maas and Beverly
Hansen. Friday night Mrs.
Hansen entertained at a bir-
thday dinner honoring her
grandson, Kelli Roundtree
and his mother Julie from
Parks, NE. Other guests
were Mr. and Mrs. Don
Maas and family, Tom
Roundtree and son Rorry
of Parks, NE, Mr. Bob
Hansen, Mable Johnston of
Massena, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Johnston and daughter of
Manning, Myrtle Pop and

Zula Archer of Cum-
berland. Gifts were presen-
ted to the honorees.
Following the dinner they
were entertained at Roy
Maas' home.

Visitors
Sally Powell, Becky and

Miche l le , schoolmate of
Becky's of Wesl Branch,
Iowa spent the weekend
with her parents, Marold
anil Edna Hansen of Cum-
berland.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

NOTICE
Halloween has, been designated as Oc-

tober 31. Trick or treating shall be held
5:00-7:00 p.m.

City of Cumberland

Ham or
Roast Beef Dinner
Ttiurs., Oct. 22

5:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

Adults -$4.00 ;
Children under 12 - $2.00
Preschool children - Free

Carry-Outs Welcome

Sponsored by
Cumberland United Methodist Church

at the Community Building
Cumberland, Iowa

Mini-Bazaar - 2:00 p.m.

PORK PRODUCERS
Chiqutta

Bananas

Ground

Turkey ......... SI-
3 Ibs./SI.OO

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Heinz Squeeze Bottle 28 oz.

Ketchup $ 1.39
Kraft American 72 oz,

Cheese Slices . . . . .S I .59

Eggs
I Oil

19C

Bread
I». limi
2/25C

Reamts

Egg Noodles
1602.

. 99C
Shurfreth, burger or coney 10 ct.

Buns 2/S1.OO

Three Dfamo.id

Oyster
0OZ.

Shurflne or. or pwd.

Sugar..
2lb.bag

Bath Tissue
4rM«Kk

99C

FflttllM

Ground Beef
m.

99C

Milk
i en.

$1.89

Chip Dip
in.
ISC

Hormul, lolntnd

Pork Roast. .SI.SO
Hormel

Pork Chops SI

Michigan Jonathon 3 Ib. bag
Apples 89C

Hunts Asst.

Snack Pak
Pudding..

4pk.

99P
' Carnation

Hot Cocoa
Mix . . . .

12 env.

$1.7)1

$5.00 OFF

Campbell's
Mn. Allion'i l»»««m At

flul* V./u. P.c* WMm Ul
/till.

Cookies
tl-Ol.

$1.40

No. 1 can

Ronlal of

Rug Doctor.
Steam Carpel Cleaner

•'•• E

MARKET
C untlu-rluud, luwu lownt m i

Prices Ettective Oct. 22-26

food store
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Porkettes Visit Schools

Iowa Port Producer
Prepare For Annual
Pork Congress

Preparations are con-
tinuing for the 1988 edition
or what has become the
largest pork industry event
in the country -- The Iowa
Pork Congress. Upwards of
ten thousand people are ex-
pected to be in Des Moines,
January 26th through the
28th for the annual conven-
tion and trade show spon-
sored by the Iowa Pork
Produces Assoc ia t ion .
Veterans Auditorium will
be the focal point for the
annual business meeting of
the Association as well as a
pork industry trade show
featuring hundreds of com-
panies serving the pork in-
dustry. The Association will
also honor Iowa's best pork
producers during the an-

nua l Master Pork
Producers awards banquet.

The Iowa Pork
Producers Association in
c o n j u n c t i o n w i t h
Washington County Pork
Producers organization is
making plans for the 1988
Feeder Pig Expo to be held
June 24-25, 1988, at the
W a s h i n g t o n C o u n t y
F a i r g r o u n d s i n
Washington.

More information about
the 1988 Iowa Pork
Congress and 1988 Feeder
Pig Expo is available by
writing to the Iowa Pork
Producers Association, Box
7, Clive, Iowa 50053.

The Other White Meat::

We Salute The Pork Producers
During October Pork Month
—And All Year Long—

Western Iowa Pork
Ph. 762-3296 Anita, Iowa

Shown above are Porkettes Mary Turner of Anita and Chris Blake of \tyiota as
they give a pork presentation to the Anita second grade class.

Pork -- It Might Just Surprise You!!!
The old saying "as fat as a pig" can no longer describe today's

hog. Through genetics and modern feeding practices, today's
pork now comes from hogs that are 50 percent leaner than the
animals of twenty years ago. Consequently, this has resulted in
leaner pork products.

Recent research by the U.S. Department of Agriculture con-
firms that today's pork is a leaner product, containing only 198
calories per three-ounce serving. Along with this, pork is also
lower in fat and cholesterol both which are areas of concern in
our diets today.

But what's even better - pork is s t i l l high in many nutrients.
Pork is high in protein, a good source of iron and an unexcelled
source of thiamin.

However with all of these changes with pork over the years,
many consumers still hold a lot of the misconceptions about pork
that they had 20 years ago. To help dispel some of these miscon-
ceptions, here are a few facts:

- Cholesterol - A three-ounce serving of lean pork has lower
cholesterol levels than dark meat turkey, lamb and veal. And
pork's cholesterol level is only slightly higher than dark meat
chicken.

- Calories -- Lean pork cuts (fresh leg, tenderloin, loin) average
around 200 calories or less per three-ounce serving, considerably

r^iWilMWIMiNM

Hfe Salute You

less than fried chicken with skin on and very close to beef's
calorie content.

- Fat -- Pork contains considerably less fat than is generally
assumed. Three ounces of cooked, lean pork contains less
saturated fat than beef or lamb.

- Trichinosis - The most common misunderstanding is that
pork should be overcooked to control trichinosis. Trichinosis is
caused by eating infected meat from wild game or hogs. The in-
cidence of trichinae infection in U.S.. hogs today is nearly
nonexistent. Cooking pork to an internal temperature of-160
degrees Fahrenheit ensures. against trichinosis infection and
produces flavorful, tender and juicy^meat. ' IK

- Protein and vitamins -- Pork is a "nutrient-dense" food thai
supplies a high amount of protein and other essential nutrients
for a relatively low amount of calories. And the U.S. Department
of Agriculture confirms that pork is the leading dietary source of
thiamin, outdistancing chicken and beef by over 34 percent of the
recommended daily allowance.

- Digestible ~ Today's pork is about 98 percent digestible, one
of the highest percentages for any type of food.

Edwards Garage
Ph. 774-5413 Cumberland, Iowa

TO PORK PRODUCERS^
During October

Pork Month
And All Year Long

KERKMANN
Insurance Agency

Victoria'Farmers
Insurance Association

\
Ph. 779-3400 Massena, low?

we salute you,
During October Pork Month

And All Year Long

Lund's'Welding
Ph. 762-3612 Anita, Iowa

During
October

Pork Month
Houghton State Bank

Cumberland, Iowa Member FDIC

During
October

Pork
Month

And All Year Long

Chadwick
Feed ft Trucking

CmMnMtel l=| ph. 762.3228 Anita
Grain Co.

Thank

The Cass Count/ Pork Producers and their Board of Directors wish to
thank the following 1987 Associate Members for their support of the
pork industry in Cass County:

Karl Aldag, Atlantic
James E. Hunt, Atlantic
Chuck Kinen, Atlantic
Gladys McCrory, Atlantic
Duane McFadden, Maine
A. Dan Merrick, Atlantic
Keith Steffens, Eik Horn
Pete Tallman, Atlantic
ADM Feed Corp., A tlantic
Bob Greenlee, ADM Feeds, Anita
Allied Engineering Co., Atlantic
Steve Green, American Sec. Control Sys., Atlantic
Anita Feed Service, Anita
Don Lienemann, Anita Livestock Auction, Anita
Anita Meat Processing Service, Anita
Larry L. Hassler, Anita State Bank, Anita
Gene Andrews, Anita Tribune, Anita
Anita Tribune, Gene Andrews, Anita
Atlantic Animal Health Center, Atlantic
A tlantic Chamber of Commerce, A tlantic
Atlantic Locker, Atlantic
Atlantic News-Telegraph, Atlantic
Audubon Wholesale Vet., Audubon
Bierbaum Electric, Atlantic
Randy Boyles, Boar Power, Atlantic
Brocker, Kerns £ Karris, Anita t Atlantic
Ronald Croxell, C&W Lumber, Griswold
Cappel Hardware, Atlantic
Cass County Elevator, Inc., Atlantic
Chadwick Feed & Trucking, Anita
Color Spot, Atlantic
Cook Pharmacy, Atlantic
County Market, Atlantic
Crabtree Printing, Atlantic
Cumberland Chuckwagon, Cumberland
DAD Computers, Atlantic
Earl May Garden Center, Atlantic
Economy Food Market, Massena
Ed's Market, Cumberland
Farm Credit Services, Atlantic
Farm Director-KJAN, Atlantic
Farm Service Co-op, Harlan
Farmers Coop, Anita
Farmers Coop, Delmar South, Mgr., Cumberland
Mark Madison, Farmland Foods, Cumberland
First Whitney Bank, Atlantic
Gasoline Alley, Atlantic
George's Auto & Electric, Atlantic
Gregersen Pharmacy, Atlantic
Griswold American, James Lindvail, Griswold
Griswold Animal Health, Griswold
Griswold Redi-Mix Co., Griswold
Griswold State Bank, Griswold
John Griffith, Harkers, Atlantic
Hellman's Machine Shop, Atlantic
Henningsen Processing, Atlantic

Home Federal Savings & Loan, Atlantic
MiltKnutson, Hormel & Co., Atlantic
Houghton State Bank, Cumberland
Gerald Houser, Houser's Locker, Griswold
Hy-Vee Food Store, Atlantic
Jim's Supermarket, Atlantic
John Wise & Associates, Atlantic
JV Enterprises, Cumberland
Kay Elevator, Atlantic

. Knudsen Grain Company, A tlantic
/CornerOX, Atlantic
Lehnus Oil, Atlantic
Bob Wood, Lester Buildings, Walnut
Lindeman Tractor Co., Atlantic
Malone Garden, Atlantic
Massena Coop Co., Massena
McAfee Tire Inc., Atlantic
McCauley Schuler, Inc., Atlantic
McCunn Equip. Co., Massena
Dave Best, Moorman's Feed, Atlantic
Glen Nelson, Moorman's Feed, Atlantic
Jim Farmer, Moorman's Mfg. Co., Atlantic
NAPA, Atlantic
Nelson Machine & Forge, Atlantic
Nishna Vet. Clinic, Atlantic
Norway Center Store, Wiota
Norwest Insurance, Atlantic
Norwest State Bank, Atlantic
Rick Beedle, Nutrena Feeds, Atlantic
Mike Westphal, Nutrena Feeds, Atlantic
O. W. Shaffer & Son, Anita
Brent Myers, Orscheln's, Atlantic
Paine Webber, Atlantic
Parker Livestock, Atlantic
Chuck Rieken, Rieken Feed, Griswold
Tom Ring, Ring Welding, Atlantic
RichardLukehard, Ripp's Supervalu, Griswold
Robinson Hardware, Atlantic
Steinbeck & Sons, Griswold
Taco del Sol, Atlantic
The Pine's, Atlantic
The Redwood, Anita
Thermogas, Atlantic
Tietz Feed & Supply, Lyman
WAS Appliance, Atlantic
Ronald Johnson, Walnut Grove, Atlantic
LeroyF. Nelson, Walnut Grove, Atlantic
Mark Hoegh, Walnut Grove Products, Atlantic
Wayne Feeds-Continental Grain, Atlantic
Western Iowa Gas, Atlantic
Bob Matthies, Western Iowa Pork, Anita
Norman Williams, Williams Ins. Agency, Atlantic
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge, Wiota
Worthington Hatchery, Atlantic
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UlUte 10 PORK PRODUCERS!
Porkettes Visit Local
Grocery Stores To
Promote Their Product

;5 Porkettes Jackie Bailey, Mary Turner and Julie Williamson are shown serving a
£ pork dish to Sara Bailey during their visit to Jensen's Food Center in Anita on
£ Friday, October 16.

!_
This week's

Featured Business

Eldon and Mary Turner - Pork Producers
The Turners have been involved in hog production since they started

farming in 1952. Eldon and Mary have been producing the same num-
ber of hogs per year during this period. Their farmstead is located two
and one-half miles southeast of Anita. Eldon is a long time member of
the Cass Co. Pork Producers and Mary is currently serving as a director
for the Cass Co. Porkettes.

Anita State Bank would like to salute all area
pork producers for their excellent Job during
October, Pork Month. Iowa Is the number one
hog producing state in the nation. Locally pork
production Is a very Important Industry, today
and for the future.

,/

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank

Ph. 712-762-3214

I ...fi ,).-(* •.'. • .»•.„,,,]>.• MOO !X»)

FDIC

HIM KING
LENDER

Enjoy Convenience, Nutrition
& Good Taste With Pork
W h a t ' s c o n v e n i e n t ,

n u t r i t i o u s and good
tasting? If you said pork,
you're right.

Today's pork is con-
venient due to all the new
ways it is being merchan-
dised - boneless, pre-packed
(recipe-ready) and pre-
cooked. The trend is
definitely toward boneless
meats with which you don't
have to mess wi th the
bones; pre-packaged or
sometimes called recipe-
ready, which many times
have recipes and cooking
directions on the package;
and pre-cooked which only
take a few minutes to heat
up. All of these are perfect
for the time-conscious
cook.

Today's pork is definitely
nutritious and is an impor-
tant part of a balanced,
healthful diet. Pork is rich

in nutrients such as protein,
vitamins such as thiamin,
and minerals particularly
iron and zinc, but sur-
prisingly low in calories,
cholesterol and fat. A 3-
ounce serving of cooked;
lean pork provides less than
200 calories and only 79
mg. of cholesterol. And
only about one-third of the
fat in pork is saturated.

And when it comes to
flavor, pork is always a
winner. The mild flavor of
pork blends well with other
flavors whether it be
Mexican, Italian, Oriental
or good old American.

the State Fair pork con-
cession was just what the
w e a t h e r m a n o r d e r e d .
Despite the weather being
generally cool and rainy,
pork sales were up from the,
past several fairs.

Nearly 600 volunteer
pork producers from 29
Iowa counties prepared
more than 34,000 pork ser-
vings throughout the State
Fair which is a 9% increase
over 1986 and a 21% in-
crease over 1985. A >/i
pound boneless butterfly
sandwich was a new ad-
dition to the menu which

included Iowa Chops, Mr.
Rib sandwiches and 1A
pound ground pork sand-
wiches. Approximately
8,000 pounds ^of charcoal
.were... burned Jn : th^ grills
throughout the eleven-day
promotion. ••:'

Merle Meinert, a pork
producer from- Stockton
who was chairmah of the
project, indicated the new
building allowed > pork
producers to continue ser-
ving even through heavy
rains which probably would
have closed down a tent-
based concession.'

New State Fair Port I
Building Aids
Increased Sales

The new pork shelter type
of building constructed for

we salute you,
Anita Meat Processing Service

Ph. 762-3645 Anita, Iowa

we salute youeee

Dan's Welding
Cumberland, IowaPh. 774-2215

We Salute
The

Cass County

Pork Producers
•

Jeqsen's Food Center
Ph. 762-3646 ' Anita, Iowa

PORK PRODUCERS

Hfe Salute You

we salute you...
Economy

larket
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

General Store
Open 6 a.m.

to 11 p.m.
7 days a wee

Ph. 762-9998 Anita, Iowa

We Offer a Salute
to the Cass County

Pork Producers
''«**•>• )if>,-*.*«<, •*-

'\

Squealer

Hog
Feeds

From Start to Finish

Pre-Nursettes
Nursettes Plus
Super Star Gro

Swine Base
"38" Magnum Cone.

Anita Feed
Service, Inc.
Ph. 712-762-3211

Anita, Iowa

$QO£Al£ft

Plumbing • Clothos - Pwrln Pot Fools

For A Job Well Done

î  Massena
m§m Cooperative
^F Company

Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

TO PORK PRODUCERS

Lilas' Anita Cafe
Hill III HI/

Baked ham, baked beans,
potatoes & gravy, bread & butter,

coffee, tea or lemonade

S3. SO
Save 50 cents wit^ coupon

MUST HAVE COUPON
Coupon good Oct. 23 inly
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,:, Cass County Porkette Judy Kennedy serves a ham ball to Judy Hendershot of
Ed's Market in Cumberland on Friday, October 16. The Porkettes served pork sam-
ples and a pork dip at Ed's Market to show people the variety of uses for pork.

Port Cook-Off
Winners & Recipes

October is Pork Month! The
Cass County Porkettes held
their annual pork cook-off in
conjunction with their annual
meeting in September. We
thought you might be in-
terested in the recipes that were
entered. Winners are
designated:

Winning recipe in
MICROWAVE category -

senior division (No junior en-
tries in this category).
QUICK HAM & POTATOES

AU GRATIN
FROM Laura Olsen, Atlantic

4 med. potatoes, peeled & SI.
1 med. onion, thinly sliced
1/4 cup hot water
Vi teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons flour
3 tbs. butter or margarine
'/2 tsp. dried basil
1/4 tsp. dry mustard
Vi cup light or whipped cream
1 pd. diced, fully-cooked ham

(about 2/2 cups)

Pork Producers
•

Ed's Market &
Triple T Plumbing

Cumberland, IowaPh. 774-5714

I cup shredded cheese
In 8x8x2 inch baking dish,

arrange potatoes and onion.
Add hot water and salt; cover
with vented plastic wrap.
Microwave on 100% power for
7-9 minutes, or until potatoes
are cooked, but firm, rotating
dish a quarter-turn every 3
minutes. In a 2-cup measure or
small bowl, microcook butter
or margarine 30-45 seconds un-
til melted. Stir in flour, basil,
and mustard until smooth.
Gradually blend in cream.
Pour this mixture over
vegetables; sprinkle with ham
and cheese. Micro-cook,
covered, on 50<% power for 5-7
minuies or until mixture is hot
and cheese is melted, rotating
dish a quarter-turn every 2
minutes. Let stand, covered, 10
minutes; Serves 4.'.. < ;

Winning recipe in ORIEN-
TAL category - Senior (No
junior entries in this category).

MANDARIN PORK
FROM Jackie Muller, Griswold

2tbsp. oil
I pd. pork, cut in thin strips
I med. onion-sliced thin
3 stalks celery, cut diagonally
I 4-oz. can mushrooms
1 8-oz. can water chestnuts
1 tbsp. cornstarch
Vi cup water
1 8-oz. bottle oyster sauce
1 ibsp. garlic salt
'/2 cup walnut halves

Coat wok with oil. Lightly
brown pork. Add onion and
celery. Stir until tender, but
still crisp. Add mushrooms and
water chestnuts. Sprinkle cor-
nstarch over ingredients,
tossing to coat. Add water,
oyster sauce, and garlic salt^T
making a glaze. Stir in nuts'.

Remove from wok and serve
on a bed of rice.

Over-all winner in QUICK &
EASY category - Junior Div.

HOT PRAIRIE FIRE DIP
BY Danny Miller, Griswold
I pd. ground pork
1 sm. onion, chopped
1 can Rotel tomatoes with

green chiles
1 can chili without beans
1 pd. Velveeta

Brown pork with onion.
Drain. Add remaining
ingredients. Heat together.
Serve with corn chips.

Winning recipe in QUICK &
EASY category, Senior
Division

PIG PATE
BY Ann Turner, Anita

3 cups (about 1 Vi pds.) of cubed
cooked ham

12 ozs. cream cheese (room temp)
4 tsps. horseradish
6 tbps. whipping cream

Blend above ingredients
together using a food processor
or blender. After blending,
place on a piece of plastic wrap
and mold into shape, if
desired. Place in refrigerator
for a minimum of 3 to 4 hours
before serving. Serve with
crackers or vegetables.

OTHER ENTRIES
ORIENTAL

BOILED GINGER PORK
By Brenda Zellmer, Wiota

1 pd. boneless pork
1/4 cup dry sherry
1/4 cup soy sauce
2 tbsps. sugar
2tbsps. vinegar
1 tsp. ginger
Cooking oil

Partially freeze pork and slice
thinly. Place pork slices in
shallow bowl. Combine dry
sherry, soy sauce, sugar,
vinegar, and ginger; pour over
pork. Marinate 15 minutes at
room temperature, stirring oc-
casionally. Drain meat, reser-
ving marinade. In small sauce
pan cook marinade over
medium-high heat un t i l
reduced to about 1/3 cup.
Brush broiler rack with oil.
Arrange meat on unheated
rack in broiler pan. Broil 3 in-
ches from heat for 5-7 minutes
or until done, brushing twice

with reduced marinade. Makes
4 servings.

STEWED PORK IN
BROWN SAUCE

By Chris Blake, Wiota
1 Vi pds. pork butt
2 tbps. vegetable oil
1 clove garlic, crushed
Sliced carrots, green beans, or

chopped cabbage (opp.)
1 tbsps. rice wine
2/3 cup soy sauce
1 tsp. sugar

Dice pork into 1-inch cubes.
Heat oil in a large saucepan
over medium heat for 1
minute. Stir-fry pork cubes for
3 minutes. Add wine and soy
sauce. Stir-fry unti l liquid
begins to boil. Reduce heat to
low and add sugar. Cover and
simmer 1 Vi hours. After the
meat has cooked 1 hour you
may add vegetables. Add water
during cooking time if
necessary. Serve on a heated
platter with rice if desired.

OTHER COOK-OFF ENTRIES

QUICK & EASY
PORKY JOBS

By Christen Zellmer, Wiota (Jr.)
1 pd. ground pork
1 cup cut-up celery
'/2 cup chopped onion
1 tbsp. brown sugar
2 tbsp. vinegar
Vi tsp. dry mustard
3/4 cup ketchup
2 tbsps. flour
6 sandwich buns

Stir and brown pork in skillet
over medium heat. Pour off
fat. Add celery, onion, brown
sugar, vinegar, mustard, and
ketchup. Sprinkle the flour on
the mixture. Stir to mix well.
Simmer about 20 minutes. Ser-
ve on buns. Makes 6 sand-
wiches.

PORK TACO-R1TES
By Jan Steffen, Cumberland

1 Vi pds. ground pork
1 pkg. taco seasoning mix
Vt cup plain yogurt
6 ozs. shred, colby cheese
12 lettuce leaves
3 Ig. tomatoes, sliced
1 pkg. of English muffins,

toasted
Brown ground pork. Drain.

Add taco seasoning, yogurt
and cheese. Heat until cheese

melts. Place lettuce leaf on
toasted muffin half. Top with
meat mixture, then tomato. Six
servings of two muffin halves
each.

Call Your News To
762-4188

PORH PRODUCES
For October Pork Month

And All Year Long

Dale's Shop Bar
Massena, Iowa

PORK PRODUCERS
We Salute Ton

Ph. 779-3571

PRZYCHODZIN
And Associates

Massena, Iowa

Ana Pork Producers
Cumberland
Vet. Clinic

Greg Schmitt, D.V.M.
Ph. 774-5414 Cumberland, Iowa

We Salute The Ciss County
Pork Producers

•
Tune-Up Inn

Ph. 783-4571 Wiota, Iowa

We Salute The
Cass County

Pork Producers

Farmers
Coop Association

Ph.774-2239 .____.
Cumberland, Iowa ICOOPJ

WiSihrtiThi Cm Canty

Pork Producers
During October Pork Month

•Massena Pelgas Co.
Ph. 779-2210 Masstna, Iowa

-7TOPOflKPBOOUCBS«r

Magic Mirror
Gift ft Beauty Shop

Magic Mirror Videos
Ph. 779-3329 Massena, Iowa

PORK PRODUCERS
We Salute You

Massena
Telephone Company

ftflassena, Iowa

We Salute The Area

Pork Producers
During October

Pork Month

Cumberland
Telephone Co.
Cumberland, Iowa

During
October

Pork
Month

Massena Insurance
And Tax Service

The Other
White Meat;

.
PRODUCERS

During
October

Pork
Month

Emery's Repair
Ph. 774-5667 Cumberland, Iowa

During
October

Pork
Month

And All Year Long
Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena, Iowa

Our Area Pork Producers
for their fine efforts

McCunn Equip. Co.

Massena Ag Center
Ph. 779-2030

assena, Iowa

PA. 779-2222 Massena, low*

TO PORK PRODUCERS «7"

During October
Pork Month

And All Year Long

Union
National Bank
Massena, Iowa Member FDIC
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McCaskey's
Produce,
Promote Pork

b

b
I!
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* Dave and Cheryl McCaskey and their
,, daughter Alison, 10, have spent 10
. years in farming, seven of those years as
L owner/operators of a 140 acre farm
" south of Anita. Of the 140 acres, 110
b, acres are cropland for corn, beans dud' ' ' ' : ' " ' '

They manage their own pork
operation, which goes from farrow to
finish. When their newly added building

^
i

'.l

•i Today's

Value

Anita Vet. Clinic

is in operation, they will have the
capability of farrowing 24 sows every
7!/2 weeks. They average marketing 8
pigs per litter. The pigs are ready for
market at 220 to 230 pounds.

, They recently added a new building
to be used as a Gestation Unit (shown i n < <
photo) in.prder to provide proper en-
vironment for sows and to give more
ease in handling. A 24 sow Farrowing
House/Nursery Unit has been built with

October Pork Month
We Salute

The
Pork Producers

O«rald W
Ph. 762-4193

klv, D.V.IM.
Anita, Iowa Lumber Co.

Anita, Iowa

PORK PRODUCERS
We Salute Ton

Ph. 762-4780

During October
Pork Month

•

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

we salute you...
For A Job Well Done

Anita Farm
Equipment, Inc.

Ph. 762-4197 Anita, Iowa

4

October
Pork

Month
We Salute The Area

Pork Producers

O.W. Shaffer & Son
r-Your Chevrolet Dealer—

Shaffer Oil Co.
— Your Conoco Jobber—

Ph. 762-4439 Anita, Iowa

we salute you
During October Pork Month

and Throughout the Year

(conoco)

Kinzie Service
Ph. 762-4127 Anita, Iowa

'Your Full Service Station"

Nursery attached and existing facilities
are being used as a finishing floor.

Dave and Cheryl have promoted pork
by: selling pork in Atlantic for Father's
Day; serving pork samples at grocery
stores; working at the Iowa State Fair
Pork Chop tent; cooking pork for
various organizations (such as the Anita
Community Theatre dinner theatre),
and participating in AtlanticFest.

Dave was on the Cass County Pork
Producers Board from 1981-1984 and
was President of that organization in
1984. Cheryl was on the Cass County
Porkette Board from 1981-1983.

Dave and Cheryl spend many hours
cooking pork at county fairs, in grocery
stores and at the State Fair to inform
the public on the various uses of pork.
The Cass County Pork Producers have
promoted pork in the area schools by
grilling pork patties at football games
and the past two years have donated
pork rib patties to school lunch
programs during October Pork Month.

The Iowa State Pork Producers
organization also holds leadership
seminars to educate producers on trends
and markets, like McDonald's and
other pork outlets, give health facts
about pork and other possible mer-
chandising techniques.

We salute Dave and Cheryl and all of
the many Cass County Pork Producers
for the excellent job they are doing to
produce and promote PORK ~ The
other white meat!

Pigskin Is Another
Part Of The
Swine Industry

Several impor tan t by-
products come from the hog.
One of those products; that is
readily available is Luxurious
pigskin.

Pigskin, in colors that rival
the rainbow, coordinates per-
fectly with other natural and
man-made fabrics. Your
imagination is the only limit
when creating your pigskin
clothing, c r a f t s and ac-
cessories.

Fun to wear, easy to sew —
choose from genuine pigskin in
smooth fu l l grain finish or
soft, velvety suede, in plain or
perforated styles. This
luxurious natural product is
very durable and long wearing.

Supple pigskin, recognized
by its distinctive three-hole pat-

tern, sews into beaut i fu l ,
feminine fashions as well as
rugged, tailored garments and
accessories.

Seamstresses are available to
custom tailor special one-of-a-
kind garments. They are ex-
perienced and have a thorough
knowledge of modern
techniques for leather and
fabric garment construction.

There is available to
customers a Pattern Layout
Service, swatches, Creating
with Pigskin Booklet, as well as
Craft Kits and Style Show
Garment Collection.

Please address all inquiries
to; Iowa Pigskin Sales Co.,
P.O. Box 115, Clive, Iowa
50053. 525-225-2620.

WAYNE
F E E D S

Salute The Area

Pork Producers

I
Wlota Elevator, Inc.

Ph. 783-4436 Wlota, Iowa

We Salute The Cass County
Pork Producers

During October Pork Month

Wlota Food ft Fuel
Ph. 783-4433 Wiota, Iowa

we salute you
During October Pork Month

And All Year Long

Cumberland
Guaraiteid f*** * ****

Ph. 774-5411

PORK PRODUCERS
During October Pork Month
And Throughout The Year

Leonard Jessen
Trucking
Anita, Iowa

Cumberland, Iowa

we salute you...
Howard, Rutherford

and Mailander
Attorneys at Law

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, Iowa

salute you
C&H Oil

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

During
October

Pork
Month

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

I Ph. 762-3888 Anita, Iowa

During
October

Pork
Month

And All Year Long

Hagen
Farm Service

Ph. 762-3542 Anita, Iowa

We Salute The Pork Producers
During October Pork Month

And All
Year Long

[COOP!
Anita Farmers

Coop Elevator Co.
Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa

SMOTL
^TOPOBK PRODUCERS^

October
Pork

Month

Anita Realty and
Daniels Tax Service

Ph. 762-4175 Anita, Iowa
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Two Years Undefeated!

New State Standards
Discussed At Meeting

On Wednesday, October
14th students had a 1/2
hour late start due to a
faculty inservice meeting.
At this meeting ad-
ministration met with
teachers to discuss the new
state standards. Under the
new standards every student
will be enrolled in P.E. with
no, exception for extra-
curricular athletics. The
faculty will have a longer
school year and the students
will have a minimum day of
5'/z hours. The kindergar-

ten kids will be required to
go to school all day every
day just like the other
students.

Under this new proposal
the school will have to offer
41 different classes instead
of the present 27. Physics
and chemistry will be of-
fered every year instead of
every other year. To fill the
Social Studies requirement,
sociology and psychology
will be taught. Because of
Spanish being taught in the
elementary, the high school

program will be changed to
Spanish and will eventually
be built up into a four year
program. A health
education class will be
required outside of P.E. or
science course. Our school
already fills the state's
requirements in math,
English and the fine arts.
Students and faculty alike
will be going through a lot
of new changes in adapting
to this new policy.

—Jennifer Rich

Physics Class

Mr. Dave Daniels is shown helping physics students, Rodney Sothman, Chris
Spieker, Jason DeVore, Amy Follmann, Doug Becker and Angela,Scanlan. This is one
ofthe,icQyrses that stale Standards'may force schools to offer every year in the future.

The eighth grade football
team went undefeated for
the past two years with a 10-
0 record with a big win over
Elk Horn 40-6. This win
made the undefeated Jr.
High team 5-0 for the
season.

Mark Amdor scored four
touchdowns in the game
and ran in two PAT's.

Trick Or Treat
For UNICEF

On Sunday, October 25th
the Massena United
M e t h o d i s t Y o u t h
Fellowship will be trick or
treating to collect money
for UNICEF. The money
collected will go to help un-
der-privileged children in
other countries as well as
here in the United States.
Any donation wi l l be
greatly appreciated.

Aerobics
Class Starting

The C&M Community
School Wellness Program is
sponsoring an aerobics class
to be held on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons at
4:00. The first class will be
Thursday, October 22, and
classes will meet in the
multi-purpose room at the
elementary school in Cum-
berland. Everyone is
welcome to participate. The.
cost is $10 per person for 10
sessions.

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 26 - Chili,
crackers, grilled cheese san-
dwich, applesauce

Tues., Oct. 27 - Lasagna,
cottage cheese, peanut but-
ter sandwich, pineapple
bits, OR salad bar

Wed., Oct. 28-Tatortot
casserole, wheat roll,
peanut butter sandwich,
buttered peas, pear halves,
OR salad bar

Thurs., Oct. 29 -
Biscuit/dried beef gravy,
buttered corn, fruited jello,
OR salad bar

Chad Gossman and Brian
Follmann each had a
touchdown to account for
the six touchdowns in the
game.

The coach this year for
the junior high squad was
Mr. Dean Raasch. We
congratulate him and his
team on an excellent
season.

—Matt Clevenger

Elementary
Library News
At C&M

The Cumberland &
M a s s e n a E l e m e n t a r y
School library has been get-
ting ready for Halloween!
Monster mania has hit
C&M again. Children have
been reading books about
monsters, ghosts and wit-
ches. It has even been said
that on several occasions a
witch has been roaming the
halls on her broom; mixing
up strange brew, and
reading books to the
children in the library.

The elementary library
will also be having a book
fair the week of Nov. 2 -
Nov. 9. The book fair of-
fers a wide variety of
children's books and is
open during the day from
9:00 to 4:00. Evening hours
are 6:30 to 8:00 on Nov. 5.
The school is located one
block east of the city park
in Cumberland. The public
is invited to attend.

Second
Grade News

Cumberland Elementary
Mrs. Waddell

Hi, I am Mrs. Jan Wad-
dell, from Atlantic. I teach
second grade in Cum-
berland. Members of my
class are Steven Amos,
John Bagshaw, Ann Curry,
Tonya Gossman, Jeremy
Hall, Jeremy Hardisty,
Beth Hartman, Jena Jen-
sen, Zachary Kennedy,
Curt Meyer, Cody Platt,
and Megan Schmitt. This
bunch is eager to learn, and
they work very hard.

English is a favorite sub-
ject for most. They are
studying nouns, complete

Rockets Spoil
Spartan Homecoming

For the second straight
week, the Rockets played the
spoiler for a Homecoming
victory. This week is was

a high-spirited Anita
Spartan team, 7-6.

C&M put 7 points on the
board in the second quarter
when Quarterback Jason
DeVore went in from one
yard out followed by Tim
Walter's extra point. The
first half ended with the
Rockets ahead 7-0.

C&M held the Anita of-
fense scoreless until early in
the fourth quarter when the
Anita quarterback scored
from five yards out; the
point after was no good so
the score remained 7-6
throughout the rest of the
fourth quarter.

Jason DeVore completed

11 out of 26 passes for 127
yards. Steve Dinkla caught
4 passes for 73 yards; Kirk
Hartman had 4 for 30; and
Andy Johnson caught 3 for
24 yards. Kirk Hartman
rushed 13 times for 52 yards
to lead the rushing attack.

Chris Spieker led the
defensive charge with 12
unassisted tackles and 3
assisted. Other tacklers are
as follows: Danny Williams
- 7 and 3; David James - 6
and 4; Chad Williams - 7
and 0; and Mark Cullen - 5
and 3.

C&M improves its record
to 4-0 in the Rolling Hills
Conference and 6-1 overall.
The Rockets' next game is
at home against the Exira
Vikings.

—Danny Williams

New Educational Standards
Tom Butcher, Counselor

In the next few years,
changes in educational
standards will be seen on
both the secondary and
post-secondary levels. Some
of the changes concerning
secondary schools you may
have heard about at public
meetings last spring. What
students and parents may
not know is that admission
standards at many colleges
and universities in the state
will soon become tougher.

By the fall of 1990, the
University of Iowa will
require that entering fresh-
man complete the following
high school classes before
being admitted:

4 years of
English/Language Arts

3 years of mafh (2 years
of Algebra, 1 year of
Geometry)

2 years of a single foreign
language

3 years of natural scien-
ces (2 years must be from
among chemistry, physics
and biology)

3 years of social studies
The student must also

rank in the upper Vi of
his/her graduating class or
have an ACT score of 24 or
above. Anyone not com-
pleting the requirements

will be admitted only after a
review of test scores and
academic performance and
then only at the discretion
of admissions officials.
While the state universities
all differ somewhat, these
types of guidelines look like
they are going to become
the standards for most
schools. The University of
Northern Iowa presently
has similar guidelines and
an enrollment cap for en-
tering freshmen.

Parents and students
should be conscious of
these changes so that the
appropriate course work
can be taken. The entire
four years of high school
should be planned early so
that conflicts can be
resolved and all needed
courses completed.

If there are questions or
concerns, please contact the
guidance office for more
details.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Why?
The word "why" seems

to be a hot topic in the
C&M Community right
now. I've heard dozens of
people say why did we play
so poorly the past two
weeks. As the head coach if
I knew the answers, I would
tell you and the young men
representing our school so
we would not make the
same mistakes.

Stop- and think for a
minute. Do you approach
every day with the same
gusto as you do when you
have a real tough challenge?

Not one of us involved in
football went into the game
prepared to do poorly these
past two weeks; it just hap-
pens. Besides, when you are
on top, everyone is going to
do that little extra to try and
get you.

We believe that we have a
good group of young men,
working hard to try and
improve their football skills
each week. If you look at
success from a win-lost
record then we have done
extremely well. Not one of
us tries to do poorly.
Remember they are just 14
to 18 years old trying to
have fun. Don't criticize
them constantly; they know
they did poorly, and I'd just
bet they will come back and
do a very fine job this week.

Thank you for your sup-
port.

Dean Downer
Football
Coach

Jr. High
Volleyball Action

The 7th grade had a suc-
cessful night Monday, Oc-
tober 5th against O-M. The
scores were 15-9, 15-7, 8-15.
Leading with points were
Becki Scanlan with 17, Jen-
ny Muller with 4 and Amy
Pettinger and Jenny Anstey
with 3.

The 8th grade had a
disappointing night losing
all three games 3-15, 10-15,
10-15. Cassie Peterson led
the way with 9 points,
Shana Symonds with 5 and
Tara Claussen and Kristi
Hamilius both had 3.

—Barb Angus

TRICK OR TREATS;
salad bar.

Milk and sandwich ser-
ved each day.' Subject to
change. ' :

] Fri;, Oct. 30 - sentences, and alphabetical
HALLOWEEN LUNCH Border'. It is fun to use what

* we -have learned once a
week to write something
creative about Halloween.

Math is great, too. They
are well into the second
chapter, and twice a week
we try to improve our speed
and accuracy by having a
one minute timed test.
Several are ready to try test
number four, which has
subtraction facts.

When their work is
finished each is assigned a
learning center. Some
challenging centers are:
computer, arf.'ahd'writihg.
We also have many in-
dependent activities in the
room. People are always
working.

CAM vs. B-F
The seventh grade had a

great night as they won two
out of three. The scores of
the games were: 15-3, 16-
14, 8-15. Becki Scanlan and
Tracy Steffens led in team
points with 14 and 12.

The eighth grade fought
hard but came up on the
bottom in their matches.
They won one and lost two.
Their scores were: 15-9, 8-
15, 10-15. Angela Ranney
led with eight points, and
Kristi Hamilius and Cassie
Peterson with six.

—Molly Stakey-

J.V. Wins
On Monday night the

J.V. traveled to Macedonia
to take on the Panthers.
The offense was only able
to score one touchdown but
it was enough as the defense
did a good job of keeping
the Panthers out of the end
zone. C&M won 6-0.

A pass reception by Tony
Hensley from Tim Walter
set up the 3 yard run by
Matt Clinton. The PAT at-
tempt was blocked. Mat t*
Clinton and Denny Steffens
led the defensive serge for
the Rockets.

—Steve Dinkla

Elementary
Hpt Lunch Menus

Mon., Oct. 26 -
Crispitoes, relishes, mixed
fruit, peanut butter cookie

Tues., Oct. 27 - Creamed
chicken, baking powder
biscuit, orange jewel salad,
green beans, choc, cake

Wed., Oct. 28 - Beef'n
noodles, lettuce salad,
pears, hot rolls/butter

Thurs., Oct. 29 - Ham &
beans, cheese slice, calico
salad, jello jewels, corn
bread muffin and honey

Fri., Oct. 30 -
HALLOWEEN - Witches
brew, monster b u r g e r ,
haystacks, ghoul-aid, Great
Pumpkin bar.

Subject to change. Milk
available each day.

News From
Section 2-I

Cumberland Elementary
Mrs. Davidson

These are the boys and
girls in the two-one section
of second grade: Jill An-
stey, Adam Becker, J.R.
Becker, Mitchell Brahms,
Tim Clevenger, Joe
Erickson, Jamie Euken,
Amanda Cause, Alice
Holste, Sherry McCrory,
Nathan McLaren, Melissa
Namanny, and Michael
Warnaca.

In English we are
studying nouns. We
especially liked writing sen-
tences wi th Halloween
nouns, such as witch, haun-
ted house and Count
Dracula!

Math finds us working on
the order of numbers. We
have finished our review of
first grade addition and
subtraction to and from
ten. Every Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday
we try to beat the clock by
correctly answering 64 ad-
dition problems in 3
minutes. Nathan, Jill and
Michael have beat the clock
already!

We are all anxious for
Halloween to come so we

) can wear our neat costumes
and celebrate with a class
party.

Adam and Jamie 's
mothers have visited. We
hope you will come, too!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

How To Look
For A College

Please allow me to in-
troduce myself. My name is
Belinda De Bolt, and I'm a
career specialist. As high
school students, you have
some big decisions coming
up concerning your future.
Even if you know you'll be
going on to college, there
are thousands from which
to choose. Over the next
nine months, I'd like to
share some helpful hints
with you on how to discover
"your college." I hope you
find it beneficial.

This year will be flying by
even faster than last year.
That's why it's time to
begin searching for your
college now.

Among the thousands of
colleges across the United
States, one exists that will
best help you discover and
reach your life and career
goals. The hard part, of
course, is finding it.

Research has shown, that
a majority of students are
more satisfied and happy
with their college choice if
they follow this college
selection calendar:

October - Narrow your
college choices to three or
four and arrange to visit
each campus. Take a tour,
meet professors, coaches,
and students, and talk with
an admissions counselor. x

November - Complete
applications for admission
to your top college choices.
Be sure to follow ap-
plication directions very
carefully. Include your ap-
plication fees and high
school transcripts. If the
schools you're considering
offer an early financial aid
estimate service, take ad-
vantage of it.

December - Talk with
your guidance counselor
about filing for financial
aid. Be sure to use the ap-
propriate form for the
college you most want to at-
tend. Your guidance coun-
selor should have the forms
you need.

January - Complete and
mail your financial aid
form. Be sure it is correct to
prevent delays or possible
lost financial aid. Call your
college admissions coun-
selor or high school guidan-
ce counselor if you have
questions.

February/March - Await
financial aid awards from
the colleges to which you
applied for admission and
sent your financial aid
results. Visit the colleges
again if you are still un-
decided.

April/May - Make a final
decision about college.
Check with your college
admissions counselor about
any details such as a
housing contract, advance
deposit, and other items
you must take care, of
before registered for
classes.

Don't delay the search
for "your" college. Follow
these guidelines and you
will surely select the college
that will best help you reach
your life and career goals!

(This series is a public
service of Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Iowa.
Requests for additional in-
formation should be direc-
ted to: Belinda De Bolt,
Career Specialist, Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa 50588.)
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visit that will be the best Use
of your time. Many colleges
have a campus visit guide
with a toll-free number
listed for you to use in
arranging your visit.

Let college officials knbw
who will be coming with
you, what time you plan ;to
arrive, and how long you
can stay. Plan on at least
three hours for your visit.
Be sure to talk with
professors, coaches, the
choir or drama director, or
other people within your
areas of interest.

A tour of campus is very
important. It will help you
see and compare the
facilities while allowing you
to get a feel for the "at-
mosphere" on campus. As
you tour, talk with current
students along the way.
They can give you the most
accurate picture of campus
life.

Questions - they will be
the key to understanding
the colleges you visit .
Questions are the most im-
portant tools to use in
discovering the college best
suited to your needs.
Therefore, if something in-
terests or concerns you,
ASK about it.

One of the final stages of
your visit should be an in-
terview with an admissions
counselor. This is the time
to "get down to business"
and talk about your chances
of acceptance to the college,
learn the steps necessary to
apply for admission, and
discuss financial aid if im-
portant to you. In most
cases, the admissions coun-
selor will become your con-
tact persort for any other
dealings you have with the
institution.

Your visits to campuses
will help you decide to
which colleges you would
like to apply for admission.
Campus visits should be
completed as early in your
senior year as possible. Af-
ter your visits, apply for
admission to those colleges
that can best help you reach
your life and career goals.

(This series is a public
service of Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake,
Iowa.)

Cumberland]
News

ticularly a sonorous
baritone at the back table.
Gail is 91.

Glen Knee is back helping
with the serving, but Ruth is
not yet able to be back, still
weak from her illness.
Russell Hull is reported
doing well after being on
the sick list.

Vera Roberts, who broke
her shoulder several weeks
ago, is beginning to use her
right hand again. Would
anybody like to make
book on when she'll be
back helping in the kitchen?
She has been out of her cast
for some little time.

Floyd Pearce, absent for
some weeks, is home and
helping fill the trays. He
was been away accepting
awards for his gorgeous
printing. He also has been
asked to fill out a form for
the International Who's
Who for Writers and Poets
published by the Cambridge
Press of the University of
Cambridge, England. Floyd
now thinks he may some
day be included in a Who's
Who for the Midwest.

It turns out there was no
truth to the rumor that a
seminar was to be organised
to teach Art Raasch and
Charlie Mills how to open
milk cartons.

A cheery letter from
Helen Riggs, lifelong Cum-
berland resident and meal
site regular, was read to the
group Friday. She is settled
in California near her
relatives. Does this qualify
her as a resident of one of
those "Far Away Places" --
the film shown Friday. One
of the Atlantic regulars
brought greetings from
Martha Inhofe, who used to
play the piano for the meal
site. She said she is sorry to
be unable to get back
anymore.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 23 - Roast beef,
baked squash, 3-bean salad,
dinner roll, tapioca pud-
ding, milk/coffee

Mon., Oct. 26 - Liver &
onions, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, bread, gelatin
cake with whipped topping,
milk/coffee

Wed., Oct. 28 - Sliced
ham with raisin sauce,
sweet potatoes, buttered
brussel sprouts, bread,
p i n e a p p l e p u d d i n g ,
milk/coffee.

Visiting
College
Campuses

This is the time of the
year when high schco!
seniors s tar t becoming
bombarded with mail from

(niany colleges and univer-
sities, all claiming they're
the perfect choice. But, how
do you know if they're the
right one? After you have
scanned catalogs and have
narrowed your choices
down to two or three, a visit
to those campuses will help
you discover which in-
stitution can meet your life
and career goals.

Visiting a college campus
can be a scary proposition
for some high school
students, because it forces
them to think about the
transition from high school
to college.

There are several impor-
tant factors jto remember
when setting jip a visit to a
college campus. First,
always notify the college
you plan to visit at least a
week prior to the date you
want to visit. This gives
college officials time to
arrange a schedule for your

News From
Senior Haven

Last week cards were sent
to Jennie Gerlach upon the
death of her brother,
Wilbur -- Hans as he was
universally known. He was
buried Wednesday with
mili tary services at the
Greenwood Cemetery; and
to Bernard Edwards on the
death of his brother,
Alfred, who was buried
Thursday also at Green-
wood, after services in Cor-
ning.

Late in the week a card
was sent to Bernice Hoyt, in
Atlantic Hospital with
shingles. The shingles have
invaded her right eyelid.

Site manager Joan Reed
was back at the desk and
the mike Wednesday upon
her return from Colorado
where she had visited a new
grandchild. In her absence
Monday and again Friday
Margaret Taylor, assistant
manager, took over.

llo Leist, who drives the
Cass County bus (the
SWITA bus) likes bumper
stickers and his latest is
something like this: "1 Love
Everybody and You Are
Next." llo has dinner with
the Cumberland seniors
every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

Attendance has not been
so great lately as it usually is
but counting carry outs the
count has not been less than
30. Naomi Listen joined the
list of carry out recipients
one day because of a cold-
and Vernon and Bernice
Hoyt another day because
of Bernice's shingles.

The quality of the meals
hasn't fallen off svith our
new cook. One man's fancy
was the Swiss steak. He
forgot to tell the cook,
though.

Naomi Liston reported
on a visit one day last week
to Velma Hoyt, long time
meal site regular, now in a
nursing home in Council
Blu f f s . Naomi reports
Velma, at 91, is looking
well and alert, as usual.

The diners Wednesday
were in good voice for
singing the birthday song
for Gail Becker, par-

Meets At Chucfcwogon
The Cumberland Sun-

shine Club met at the
Chuckwagon Cafe Oct. 1
for breakfast, which was
the final meeting of the
club.

The club was organized
in 1932 at the home of Mrs.
Homer "Tillie" Rich.

Charter members at the
breakfast were Esma Lacey
and Geneva South. Six
members were present.
Back in the 40's the club
membership was around 25
members.

Union Leaders
The Union Leaders 4-H

Club met October 7 at the
home of Travis Steffens.
Fourteen members an-
swered roll call with "Your
Favorite Football Team."
John Becker led the Flag
Pledges.

We discussed attending
County Convention and
organizing for next year.
Craig Becker will be
organizational leader.

Officers elected were:
President: Kirk Hartman;
V i c e P r e s i d e n t / T a i l
Twister: Doug Becker;
Secretary/Treasurer: Rod-
ney Sothman; Reporter:
Brian Stewart.

Bill McCrory gave a
presentation on "Hogs"
and Eric Euken gave one on
"Breeds of Cattle."

Surprise
Birthday Party

Mr. Elwood Taylor was
honored with a surprise bir-
thday party on Sunday
evening. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Schuler
of Griswold; Mr. and Mrs.
Don Hartkopf, Atlantic;
Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Berg,
Lucille Symonds, Beul?h
Reed, Ross Christensen, all
of Cumberland; and Henry
Ortgies of Massena. After a
delicious lunch, the evening
was spent-playing cards.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985
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Massena Chamber
Announces Two
Upcoming Events
The Massena Chamber of Commerce has announced two upcoming October

events. The Chamber is sponsoring a Massena Harvest and Craft Show on Saturday,
October 24, 1:00 to 8:00 p.m. at the Massena C&M School. There will be craft
booths, corn, pie and pumpkin show judging.

The judging entries will include: pumpkins; pies, double crust, single crust; corn:
Best of Show (5 ears of corn), Judges Choice (1 single ear), and Longest Ear (overall
length); pumpkins: Best Decorated (decorated or painted), Carved (carved or sculp-
tured), Largest by circumference.

All entries are due in by 1:00 p.m. Pies must be in 9" or 10" disposable foil pie
pans. All pies, corn and winning pumpkins become the property of the Massena
Chamber of Commerce.

Cash prizes will be presented at 7:00 p.m. followed by an auction of the prize win-
ning entries.

Sandwiches, pie, coffee and milk will be on sale from 1:00 to 7:00 p.m. There will
be door prizes throughout the day. There is no admission charge to attend this event.

Trick Or Treat
The Massena Chamber of Commerce will be sponsoring "Trick or Treat" time

from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 31 on the main business block on Main
Street.

The Chamber is asking that each business participate in a planned activity treat
for the trick or treaters. Plans are made for activities to be outside on both sides of
the street for those business not located on Main Street.

The Union National Bank has purchased Trick or Treat bags and will have them
available for all businesses to hand out to the kids prior to Halloween. Mr. McGruff
is planning to be here to visit with the Trick or Treaters.

The Chamber will be serving free hot chocolate and popcorn at the Lions/Legion
Building from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Each child (6th grade and under) may register at the
Lions/Legion Building for a $50.00 Savings Bond and a Mr. McGruff doll to be
given away at 5:00 p.m.

All businesses are encouraged to have some sort of activity on Main Street and
help make Halloween extra special for the little trick and treaters of the Massena
community. We are not judging costumes this year, but any business that wants
costumes are welcome to dress up. It does help to add to the festivities. We will can-
cel if it rains.

The Chamber is looking forward to hearing from your place of business as to
what you plan to do.

Larita Bissell, Beulah Follmann and Karen Uehling are on the Halloween Com-
mittee. Please call Massena Pelgas, 779-2210, and let Larita Bissell know your plans
for the event.
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Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms-
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Massena Champions
The Massena Champions 4-

IH.7M.JMS •*"**• PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Hi 782 3K5 PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

for l he cliuul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box for used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club- bring your
old glasses to us.

H Club met Thursday, October
8 at the school house north of
Massena. Thirteen members
answered roll call with "Your
Favorite Song." Barry Bower
led the Pledge to the Flag.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph.712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

County Convention was
discussed and the club program
was planned. Rodney Ticknor
led the 4-H Flag Pledge. Steve
Dinkla and Mark Hensley ser-
ved lunch. The next meeting
will be November 12.

Births
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Klocke

of Grimes, Iowa are the paren-
ts of a baby girl. Katie Marie,
born on October 13, 1987, at
Mercy Hospital in Des Moines
and weighed 7 Ibs., 9 ozs. The
l i t t l e one joins a sister, Kelli, at
home. The mother is the for-
mer Carol Smith of Massena.

Grandparents include for-
mer Massenans Howard and
Ruby Smith of Atlantic and
Mr. and Mrs. James Klocke of
Postville, Iowa. Great-grand-
parents are Mrs. Ralph Cron
of Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Olaf Klocke of Postville.

Mr. and Mrs. Steven Fischer
of Des Moines are the parents
of an 8 lb., 7 oz. son, named
Andrew Steven, born October
8, 1987.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Norman H. Holste (and
the late Merlin L. Bergren) of
Massena and Mrs. Marie
Fischer of Quincy, Illinois and
great-grandmother Mrs. Lela
Poison of Prescott, Iowa.

Mrs. Fischer is the former
Patty Bergren of Massena.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillle Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Ella Mills gave a report on a
nutrition meeting she attended
at Oakland October 13th.

The Senior Citizens are
holding a bake sale on Friday,
October 23rd at the meal site
from 9 to 12.

Marci Van Ginkel presented
a program, "You are what you
drink" on October 19th. She
discussed the nutritional pluses
and minuses of various
beverages and pointed out that
fruit juices, milk and water
were the best beverages to
drink.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Oct. 26 - Liver &
Onions, scalloped corn,
pickled beets, gelatin cake
w/whipped topping
(-Tues;, :Oct. 27;•.,- Lasagna,.

buttere^ green beans, coleslaw,
garjjc.bread and plums

Fri., Oct. 29 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, parslied
potato, seasoned tomatoes,
mixed fruit

Choice of bread, coffee, tea
and milk.

£>teen
Jfuncral

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

Massena Chamber To
Host Harvest &
Craft Show, Saturday

The Massena Chamber of
Commerce is sponsoring a
Harvest & Craft Show at the
Massena High School Com-
mons on Saturday, October 24,
1987 from 1:00 p.m. to 8:00
p.m. Events will include a pie
baking contest, judging of
decorated pumpkins and corn.

Lunch will be served all day.
There will be an auction of
prize winning pies, corn and
pumpkins at 7:00 p.m. Door
prizes will be given throughout
the day. Craft spaces a.re
available. For information
contact Linda Edwards,
.Massena, la. phone 779-3621..

Tables Still
Available

There are still tables
available for those who wish to
exhibit their crafts at the
Massena Harvest & Craft
Show to be held Saturday, Oct.
24. Contact Linda Edwards,
779-3621.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last week
Mrs. Delmer McElfish, Jim
Stakey.

Dismissed last week: Mrs.
Lloyd Casteel, Jim Stakey.

Local Groups Meet
Cumberland County
Meeting Nov. 16th

The regular meeting of
American Legion Post 693 and
its Auxiliary unit was held on
Monday evening, Oct. 12, in
separate sessions, joining later
for refreshments.

At the ladies meeting, Vivian
Langfelt, the president,
presided and roll call was an-
swered by "what impressed me
most about the recent Cass
County meeting held here."

The front table was attrac-
tive with its blue cloth and gold
fringe set off with assorted
colors of paper autumn leaves
pinned to the front, each
bearing a letter that formed the
word "Membership."

Discussion was held on the
Auxiliary Emergency Fund and
it was voted to donate to-it.
The Poppy order is to ..go in
soon and also discussed was
plans for a Veteran's Day Ob-
servance with the Legionaires.

Dolores Curry, uni t
treasurer and Poppy Chair-
man, read a poem entitled
"Leadership" and displayed
information with questions
and answers relevant to the
American Legion Auxiliary.

Evelyn Hastings read,
"United We Stand, Divided
We Fall." Hildred Mills
received a prize for holding the
lucky leaf.

The Chaplain,' Evelyn Ihnen,
gave a report on the get well
cards, etc. she had sent and a
get well card was signed by
everyone for the daughter of
Paul and Pat (Chapman)
Lydon of Des Moines who has

Family Vision
Centers

On. Sharp, McAlpIn
ft Anderson

Optometrists
Ottlc»» In Atlantic,
Corning, A ML Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W» «cc«pt •M/ffnmwnt
for AtwHcar* * Mrtlcild

patients

Earn Top Rates
7.2% 12 month CD
7.0% 8 month CO
6.5% Money Market

Mlnlrhum deposit required Substantial ptna/fy for Mrtjr withdrawal

We are currently pfferlng 3 new loan programs
including a 9.5%_Ag land program. 1

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234

been ill, A get well card was
also sent to Mrs. Glen (Ruth
Angus) Knee in Cumberland.
Evelyn Ihnen displayed new
bibs she had made for the
Veteran's Hospital.

It was announced that
clothes for Glenwood and
Veterans would • be taken to
Greenfield on Saturday to the
Fall Conference and would be
picked up and delivered by
some who planned to attend
the 7th district event that day
from the Southwest Iowa area.

The next meeting will be held
on November 9th with the
ladies meeting in the after-
noon. November 16th is the
Cass County Meeting
scheduled for Cumberland.

Refreshments were served,
furnished by Evelyn Ihnen and
Evelyn Hastings.

Among those who attended
the 7th District Fall Conferen-
ce on Saturday, October 17th
in Greenfield were Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hastings of
Massena and Mrs. Ross
Becker, 7th District Chaplain
of Cumberland. The Hastings
took a car load of clothes with
them to be picked up for
delivery to designated sites.

MISSMI Briefs
Mrs. Helen Morgan returned

to her home Oct. 4 after spen-
ding a week or more in Omaha
where she visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wade Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Brent Catterson and in the
homes of her son, the Clair
Morgans and a daughter, the
jCharles.Schwenkes.

One Sunday evening, during
her Omaha visit, she got to see
Mr. and Mrs. John Neff. and
daughter, Sidney of Lincoln,
who were at the home of the
Clair Morgans.

**«
Rex & Hazel Whitaker were

visitors and dinner guests with
Karen Reichardt in Omaha on
Suf'da'y along with Karen's
patents, Paul and Helen
Reichardt of Denison.

the Whitakers also stopped
to see Everett 'and Marjorie
WHitaker in Council Bluffs
before coming home.

***
Carmen Pace of Oskaloosa

visited in the home of his aunt
and uncle, the Pete Jennings,
oni day last week enroute to
Missouri on business.

***
Jean (Stapletbn) Dohrmann

of Des Moines came one day
last week to spend the day in
tht parental Harry Stapleton
home.

***
Jack & Betty Boeck spent

the past week visiting relatives
in 'California. Betty has three
sisters living in Modesto...Mrs.
Norman (Maxine) Blunk, Mrs.
Ray (Marge) Gissible and Mrs.
Marvin (Phyllis) Barnholdt.

One day was spent visiting
Betty's brother and wife, Mr.
anjd Mrs. Bob Armstrong in
their mountain home.

Trips were made to San
Francisco, Lake Tahoe and
other points of interest.

On Saturday, October 17, a
family reunion picnic was held,
with thirty-seven attending. The
Boecks report the weather was
perfect for the entire week and
that it was a very memorable
vacation.

»**
Lulu Amen of Denver,

Colorado, came last Tuesday
to spend a few days with her
sister and husband, Evelyn and
Howard Hastings,

Massena
| Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street

'Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

COMING SOON!
Country Guts

1WE. 6th Street
(South of the Snack Shack)

Sandy Rew

IOWA

We back the Hawkeyes
no matter which way

the ball bounces.
Whether they're driving and pounding toward
the winning TD or airborne, en route to a
smashing slam dunk, we support the Hawkeyes
all the way.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

Slop in lor any ol these lino products we carry
to servo"you hotter. . .

LAND 0 LAKES Livestock Feed and Seed
Animal Health Products Fertilizer

Fieldmaster/TQ4 Diesel Fuel Chemicals

'lime into cxciliny live I lawkeye footbal l and
basketball on:

KVFD-AM Fort Dodge
KSIB-AMCraaton WHODasMoinas
KSO-AMDaaMolhas KJAN-FM Atlantic
KWKY-AM Daa Molna* KNOD-FM Harlan

CENEX
LAND O1 LAKES



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings—779-2224

Legal Notice
IN THE IOWA DISTRICT

COURT FOR CASS COUNTY
Probate No. 12847

IN THE ESTATE OF
THELMA CASTEEL,
DECEASED
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OFEXECTOR.AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF THELMA
CASTEEL, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
SEPTEMBER 27, 1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 2nd day of October,
1987, the Last Wi l l and
Testament of Thclma Casteel,
deceased, bearing date of the
11th day of March, 1986, was
admitted to probate in the
above named court and that
Howard Hastings and Henry
Ortgics were appointed

executors of the estate.
Any action to set aside the

will must be brought in the
district court of said county
wi th in four months from the
date of the second publication
of this notice, or thereafter be
forever barred.

Notice is hereby given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against the estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance; and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publ ica t ion of t h i s notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 12th day of Oc-
tober, 1987.

Howard Hastings
31 I E . Cedar

Massena, IA 50853

Henry Ortgics

Sat., Oct. 31
Trick or treat the local business stores

and booths on Main Street.

Stop at the Lions-Legion building and
enjoy free hot chocolate and popcorn.

Register for $50.00 savings bond and
Mr. McGruff doll to be given away at 5 p.m.

Sponsored by

Massena Chamber
of Commerce

r

R.R. I
Masscna, IA 50853

Executors of Estate
David W. Chase
of the firm of
Cambridge, Feilrneyer,
Landsncss & Chase
Attorneys for Executor
707 Poplar St., P.O. Box 496
Atlantic, IA 50022

Date of second publication
22nd day of October, 1987.

M-42-43-c

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

September 9, 1987
The Masscna City Council

met in regular session for
general business with Mayor
Jensen presiding. All council
members were present. Also
present City Attorney J.C. Van
Ginkel.

Agenda adopted.
Minutes of August 12, 1987

meeting and financial reports
were approved on motion by
Curry, seconded by Yargcr.
Carried.

Vernon Ihnen requested a
hearing on his rights under
violation of Chapter 17 of
Massena Ci ty Ordinances.
Mayor set October 14, 1987 at
8:00 p.m. as hearing date.

Motion by McCunn to grant
a no parking loading zone net
to exceed twenty (20) feet wide
at 107 Main Street (J&R
Building) . Seconded by
Murray. Carried.

Water, waste water and
nonpayment of water bills were
discussed.

The Elder Board of the
Massena Baptist Church and
Harold G '^envva l l to be
requested to attend next coun-
cil meeting to >' .?uss waler
lines and meter site

Motion by Murray to pur-
chase ten (10) readout meters
and set a price of $50.00 each
to install. Seconded by Mc-
Cunn. Carried.

Abandoned vehicles and
park ing on streets were
discussed with notices to he
mailed to those in violation of
City Code.

Mayor,ideelaied position of
City Treasurer open. Motion
by Yarger, seconded by Bar-
nholt to eliminate position.
Carried.

Mayor then appointed
Donald Henken ius as Ci ty
Clerk and Financial Ad-
ministrator. On motion by
Yarger, seconded by Curry to
set salary at $405.00 per mon-
th, effective as of September 1,

House, Antiques fi* Household Goods

AUCTION
Sunday October 25

1:00 P.M.

AT 310 MAIN STREET, FIRST HOUSE SOUTH OF CHRISTIAN CHURCH, MASSENA, IOWA

— Household —
GE electric 30 " range, near new
Speed Queen matching electric Washer
& Dryer Westinghouse upright Freezer
Norge chest Freezer
Coronado two door Refrigerator
Maytag square tub Washer,
Round Table W/6 chairs
Coffee Table W/glass top
Writing desk 21" RCA XL 100 color TV
Hide-a-bed Sofa, Swivel Rocker
Platform Rocker, 2 barrel style gold
velvet chairs W/tufted backs,
Floor Lamps, Table Lamps, Plant Stands,
Sewing Basket, Card Table, Luggage,
Electrolux Sweeper, Humidifier.
Mr. Coffee maker, Electric Cooker, Can
Opener, Electric Skillet, Toaster, Electric
Mixer, Blender, Crock pot, Electric Heat-
er, Clock Radio, Silverware and many
more good cooking utensils, dishes ano
miscellaneous items.

6 ft. aluminum step Ladder, lawn Chairs,
good garden & hand tools and etc.

— Antiques —
Oak kitchen cabinet W/glass doors
Pine pie safe
High boy oak Dresser
Pine six drawer Chest
Walnut single Bed
Iron Bed, Oak Rocker
Night Stand, 2 Treadle sewing Machines
Oak Hall Tree, Walnut drop leaf K. Table
Chairs, Pictures & oval Pic. Frames
5 camel & flat top Trunks
Steamer type Trunk W/printing

GLASSWARE
Various glassware including; Cut glass,
Press glass, Nipon, Carnival, Depression
Fruit bowls, plates, open compotes, cov-
ered compotes, cups & saucers, Salts,
8 place setting of china.
Condiment holder, granite coffee pots &
cups, Kerosene lamps, glass butter chii'
wood bowls & paddles, stone jars, cookie
jar, crocks & jugs, 12 dozen egg cases,
Hat boxes & cooking utensils.
Coffee grinder, wood barrel butter churn,
Bee smoker, potato peller & corn popper,
Quilts, Quilt tops, Comforters, Afgans,
Doilies, Fancy Work, Bedding & Blankets.

REAL ESTATE AUCTION AT APPROXIM ATELY 2:30 P.M.

Good I ' 1 story, 4 bedroom home, permanent steel siding, good furnace, roof and
carpet. Ideal location.
Legal Description: South 50 feet of north 100 feet West 120 feet of Lot 26, second
addition. Town of Massena, Cass County, Iowa.

Terms: 20% down day of sale. Balance upon delivery of clear title & abstract.

Taxes: Prorated to day of possession. Possession: November 1st, 1987.
For appointment to view property, contact Howard Hastings (712) 779-3377) or Hen-
ry Ortgies (712) 779-3338) Co-executors of Estate.

David W. Chase, Attorney for Estate. Law firm of Cambridge, Feilmeyer, Landness
& Chase, 707 Poplar Street, Atlantic, IA

Terms: CASH All announcements day of sale take precedence over previous advertise
ments. I . ( I N C H i HY M A S S K N A CHI* 1ST I AN LAP IKS A I D Sur I K ' I ' Y .

Thelma Casteel Estate
Auctioneers: Robert Blankinship & Dean Eilts Don Henkenius & Virginia Eilts, Clerks

1987. Carried.
John F. Curry and Michael

Barnholdl were appointed by
Mayor as Audit Committee.

Motion by McCunn, secon-
ded by Murray to increase
meter reader salary to $100.00
per month, effective Septem-
ber 1, 1987 upon acceptance or
additional duties. Carried.

Motion lo adjourn made by
Yargcr, seconded by Bar-
nholdt. Carried.

Lowell Jensen, Mayor
Attest:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena in Sep-
tember 1987.
Massena Post Office 27.16
Mullen Sanitation 924.00
la. Electric Co 1,212.21
Peoples Nat. Gas Co. . . . 10.48
John Deere Leasing 135.95
Kenneth Cullcn 994.68
Library Exp 202.76
IPERS 421.82
Massena Tele. Co 43.22
Farmers Lbr. Co 25.00
Jacobsen Inc 17.75
Schildbergs Rock Co. .. 143.40
Jensen Rcdi Mix 138.00
Peggy Wheatley 195.00
Miracle Rec 61.89
Direct Safety Co 8.95
Matt Parrott & Sons 6.90
Uni ty Welding 4.00
McCunn Equip 49.43
Cook Pharmacy 6.99
Cappel's 34.38
MarySherley 28.19
William Porter 27.62
Brown Supply Co 177.54
Municipal Supply 82.06
la. Assoc. of Mun 100.00
Johnon Sinclair 162.65
Alexsis Inc 1,086.00
Donald Henkenius 280.00
Lowell Jensen 46.42
Steven Schaaf 92.85
Treas. State of la 217.48
Mass. Fire Dept 602.78
Union Nat. Bank 567.84

Expenditures By Fund:
General 5,352.98
Road Use 472.45
Water 1,509.03
Sewer 800.94

Receipts
Interest 958.23
Cass Co. Treas 4,153.31
Massena Tsvp 205.10
Victoria Tsvp 237 ."'
Mass. Fire Dept 320.51.
Water Fees 2,930.39
Water Debt Serv 1,456.00
Sesver 875.00
Solid Waste Fees 1,218.00
Si. of la 3,251.25
Dog License Fee 5.00
Don McCunn 250.00
Harold Greensvalt 34.96
Kenneth Narnanny 33.84
Shirley Kerkmann 27.(X)

Massena Briefs
Marlin and Lieta (Crist) Lee

of Floodsvood, Minnesota,
stopped at the Library and
inquired about the Maas's,
re<:ently. Her parents, with five
daughters, svorked for Will
and Mary Maas and left here
and moved lo Minnesota 68
years ago. Lieta and Elle,n
(Maas) Aupperle had not seen
each other for all those years.
They had a lot to talk about
svhen they met this time.

***
Massena's emergency uni t

was called around 3:00 a.m.
Sunday morning to a distur-
bance in the svest part of town.
Details of the call were not
available at press time.

WANT ADS PAY!

Schaaf&Strertwiesef
Exchange Vows

Kevin Schaaf and Susan
Strcitsvieser were united in
marriage on October lOlh in
Omaha. The 4:00 ceremony
was witnessed by immediate
f a m i l y members and close
friends. Attending the couple
were Kathy Carlson of Omaha
and Jeff Thomson of Cum-
berland.

Following the ceremony, a
buffet reception was held at
the i r home. Susan is the
daughter of Adele and the late
Richard Streitwieser of Lin-
coln. Kevin is the son of Nor-
ma and the late Lyle Schaaf of
Masscna. Kevin is employed at
Database Systems and Susan is
employed at Select Better
Homes and Gardens Real
Estate.

A reception in their honor
will be held at St. Patrick's
Cliurch basement in Massena
on November I , from 2-4. All
friends and relatives are in-
vited.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Met
With Phyllis Aupperle

Phyllis Aupperle.was hostess
to the Pine Grove United
Methodist Women at her home
October 15 for a 9:30 a.m.
meeting with twelve members
and two guests, Linda and
Teresa Jurchen , present.
Phyllis served assorted sweet
rolls, coffee and tea before the
meeting. Phyllis gave a lesson
on "World Federation of
Methodist Women," t he i r
theme is "Peace W i t h
Justice." 60 countries around
the world work together for In-
te rna t iona l Unders tanding,
their symbol is th'e Tree of
Life, signifying spiritual ties,
uni ty and opportunity for the
development of international
unders tanding . Their f i r s t
meeting was held in 1939 and
officially recognized by the
Methodist Church in 1940. It
was reorganized in 1956 to in-
clude 42 denomina t iona l
groups, at present more than

;*0 un i t s comprise the
i . ' rat ion. The purpose is to
know ^hust and lo make Him
l<nown. The last meeting was
held in July, 1986 at Nirobi,
Africa. 6,000,000 women f r . -m
60 countries were represented.
Phyllis closed with the benedic-
tion which was used to close
the 1986 meeting.

President, Barbara Kenny
opened the meeting by having
roll call which was answered by
telling the most beautiful sight
you have ever seen. Charge
Conference will be held at Pine
Grove October 18 at 7:00 p.m.
Cumberland Methodist mem-
bers will also attend.

World Community Day Ser-
vice will be held at Pine Grove
November 6 at 2 p.m. The
public is invited to attend.

We are reminded to have
boxes of clothes weighed and
sealed, kits in boxes and money
for blankets and postage to be
brought to the church Novem-
ber 6. Blanche, Barbara and
Veronica plan to take the
above to the In Gathering in
Greenfield and to help with the
noon lunch. The following
members met at the Mehlmann
home to tie the quilt for the In
Gathering and they were Blan-
che, Gladys, Ellen, N ina ,

NEW & USED
EQUIPMENT

New JD 213 Flex, Poly, Demo $ 6,495
New JD 444 Corn Head, Demo $ 9,898
'82 6620 SH, 1400 Mrs $39,500
'79 6620 LL $28,750
'74 4400 D w/213 Flex $ 9,950
Allis B wlBelly Mower : $ 1,275
Kewanee 6" x 52', Hopper $ 795
Snow Co 8" x 60', exc $ 1,495
JD 534 Dozer, 9' $ 7,895
B-W Otfset Disk, Sharp $ 2,875
G/encoe Soil Finisher, 20', Demo.. $ 9,250
Brady 23 Vz' Pull Field Cult.,

Harrow $ 3,975
JD 48 Loader, 6' Bucket $ 7,595
JD 14' Chisel $ 495
Krause 14' Chisel $ 795
Parker 2600 Box, extensions $ 1,125
Parker 2600 Box & Gear. $ 3,250
SchulerMix Wagon $ 7,375
Demo MAW 11' Earthmaster $ 7,950

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Massena, la.

Veronica and Ida. Ida volun-
teered to sew on the binding.

The next meeting will be
with Ellen, November 19 at
9:30a.m.

Massena-Edna United
The Massena-Edna United

4-H Club met October 4 at the
home of Jennifer Muller. Ten
members, four leaders and one
guest were present. The club
welcomed Kathr inc Nelson,
Haley Morrison, and Rachel
Slender as new members.

Discussion was held on
buying record book covers for
new members, 4-H County
Convention and the program
for the new year. At 5:30 p.m.
on October 10, the club will
meet a t J e n n i f e r Mu l l e r ' s
house to plan the c lub
program. All members are to
bring a sack lunch to eat prior
to t h e program planning
session and following it, the
leaders will provide transpor-
tation for members to go to 4-
H County Convention.
. A Discovering 4-H meeting
will be held October 7, 3:30
p.m. at Connie Muller's home.
They will make cider and bread
and Mary Ottmar will be
present to start work on record
books.

Following the meeting we
made posters to post for
National 4-H Week. A com-
mittee of Myndi Amdor, Haley
Morrison, Ann Clinton and
Sarah Bagshaw will make a
display for the bank window in
Massena.

The following new officers
were installed: President, Beth
Bower; Vice President, Tamela
Slender; Sec.-Reporter, Jen-
nifer Muller; Treasurer, Myndi
A m d o r ; P h o t o g r a p h e r -
Historian, Ann Clinton and
Sarah Bagshaw.

Myndi Amdor, Kelli Amdor,
and Jennifer Muller gave a
presentation on "Making Apple
Cider." They also served lun-
ch.

The next meeting will be
November 7 at the home of
Susan and Sandy Ticknor.

Good Neighbor Club
The Good Neighbor Club

went on a tour and sight seeing
tr ip last Friday. They visited a
store in Griswold that was
having a closing out sale and
then to The Quilting Party
where t h e y saw several
beautiful quilts. Some of them
were old patterns with new
ideas: the flower with a smaller
piece of green for joining and
the nine patch in two colors;
one on the wall that no one
could name and all with very
beautiful qui l t ing.

The group then visited The
Doll House in Atlantic and was
shown the making of dolls.
There were dolls in every
room; dolls of all types from
liny ones to some quite large.
From there, they went to Mc-
Donalds for lunch and
discussed what they had seen.

Traveling on to Oakland,
they found The Nishna Valley
Heritage Museum very in-
teresting and spent three hours
viewing all the artifacts of time
gone by. On display were old
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style bedrooms, and kitchens
with old time ranges and
cooking utensils, a dry sink,
cabinet and cupboards. Down-
stairs, there were sewing
machines, weaving macliincs,
wash machines, churns, can-
ning jars dating ..back many
years. In one room, there was a
wooden shovel and wooden
spade - you name il - they had
i t .

Going downstairs again,
there were plates from every
state in the union; wedding
dresses of every style; a church
scene with the organ, minister
and congregation. There was
some items, too numerous to
mention.

Before starting home, the
ladies went to a cafe for coffee
and had decided t h a t - t h e t r ip
was well worth their time and
very interesting.

Bet ty Holaday wi l l be
hostess to the next meeting on
November 20. Each one is
asked to bring cookies and
fruit to make plates for shut-
ins.

LaVerta Nelson, reporter

Cass County
Red Cross News

Cass County Red Cross
Bloodmobile chairmen and
other KEY BLOODMOBILE
VOLUNTEERS are invited to
a Blood Services "Cluster
Meeting" to be in Audubon on
Wednesday, October 28. It will
be held in the basement of
Landmands National Bank,
starting at 10 a.m. and con-
cluding at 2 p.m.

Round table discussion will
feature an exchange of ideas,
share challenges and presen-
tation of -oppor tun i t i e s .
Leaders will also give an Up-
date on Blood Service infor-
mation.

Volunteers interested' in at-
tending should contact their
local chairman by October 22.
The chairman are to turn in
reservations to Consu l tan t
Linda Wigness, as lunch will be
provided for those attending.

***
During the American Red

Cross fiscal year 1986-87,
which ended June 30, 1987,
Cass County hosted 13 Blood-
mobiles. This was an increase
of two over the previous fiscal
year. Donor participation also
increased.

Anita - has 2 bloodmobiles

per year. Next one is scheduled
for Feb. 3, 1988. Mavis C'oat-
ncy is chairman.

Atlantic - has 4 communi ty
wide per year - in A p r i l , J u n e ,
Sept., and December. Next one
will be Dec. 17, 1987. l l ; i c l l u s t
"O" visit in February. Only O
positive and () negat ive blood
donors pa r t i c i pa t e . N e x t "O"
visi t w i l l he Feb. 19, I98«. loan
Pauls is c h a i r m a n . I In- A t l a n -
t i c High School N a t i o n a l
Honor Society sponsored t h e
first High School bloojmobile
in March. They aie p l a n n i n g
another on March 4, I9HS.

Ctimherlnnd & Musscim -
has 2 per year. Next blood-
mobile wil l be Nov. 20, I';:-:?.
Marcclla Plai t and .loan Kcccl
arc co-chair men.

Griswold - has 2 c o m m u n i t y
wide bloodinobilc1. per u-at .
Next one w i l l be Jan . 6, 19S.S.
Rev. Don Gordon is cha i rman .
I lie Griswold High School has
a bloodiiiohilc each s p i i i i i 1 .
'I hey .started t h i s in 1985. Ni \i
one will be- Apr i l 8, I9.SS.
Donors from the c o i n i n u n i i y
arc encouraged to par t i i - ip;" ' . -
along \ v i i h l i r e s t u d e n t s an-J
staff.

About Your
Social Security

EDITOR'S NOTK: In this nn.l]
articles to follow, Domilil H u l l . I
District Miutagcr, S»ri; i l i
S e c u r i t y A d i i i i n i s l r i i l i i i n . [
Creslon, Iowa ii
questions f r e q u e n t l y nskcd \
ibnut the Sorinl Set-t iriM
'rogram.

Q. Not long af ter 1 Maria!
ge t t ing Social S e c i n i t y
disability benefits, I was abio
to take a par t - t ime job. R e c i - i i -
tly, I began working f u l l l inn i
not i f ied Social Securi ty when I
took the par t - t ime job. Do i
have to let them know I ' M
working ful l time?

A. Yes. Yon should t e p m i
any change in y o u r woi *•
s i tuat ion. This is especially i r n
por tan t when you he .u in
working fu l l l i rnc . Yoin u o i '
may affect sour conlini'-."! en
titlement lo mon th ly h e n c f i i . .
Yoii should report the clump-
promptly to avoid receiving a"
ove rpayment of b e i u - ' i <
which you would have i
repay.

Massena Fire Dept. 1st Annual Field & Stream

Trapshoot
October 25,1987

1 p.m.
At Mormon Trail Lake, Bridgewater, Iowa

Winners will receive prizes and will be entered
in the national sweepstakes drawing.

Prices Good
1:00 p.m. Thurs.
Oct. 22 to Sun.,

Oct. 25

Shop At Home
And Save

FRANKS
$1.19

Beef or Reg.

790

Fryers 690
Right To Limit Reserved

Arm & Hammer

Laundry
Detergent
227-oz. Box

$4.99

REGULAR, LOW CAL
RICHELIEU

WESTERN
DRESSING

16 oz. bottle

1
49

SHURFINE

SALADW ^^V •• ̂ ^V B^ ^^^^ ^^^.

DRESSING 89*
32 oz. jar

Durkee
Spanish

Olives
Super Barrel!

$1.99
Sno-While
California

Cauliflower

$1.49 Head

"Noon"
Deli Lunches

To Go

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena. Iowa
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Proceedings Of
The C&M
School District

October 12,1987
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:04 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in the Massena b u i l d i n g .
Members present: Joe Clinton,
Ardell McCunn, Gary Rich,
Bernard Pettinger; Absent,
L a R o y c e W o h l e n h a u s ;
Superintendent, LeRoy Or-
tman; Secretary, Delores Huff;
Principals, Dan Crozier, Doug
Walter; Teacher, Joyce Ander-
son; Visitor, Zoe Johnson.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the Agen-
da. Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 4 ayes.

Minutes were approved
following correction of a
motion second.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to pay all bills as
presented. Seconded by Direc-
tor Rich. Carried. 4 ayes.

Director Rich made a
motion to accept the
secretary's financial statements
in General and Schoolhousc
funds. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 4
ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion for the administration
to close and transfer 1985 and
1986 class funds. Seconded by
Director Pettinger. Carried. 4
ayes.

Director Rich made a
motion to appoint the
following members to the
District-wide .Advisory Coun-
cil: Mike Hall, Judy Kennedy,
Nancy (Mrs. Don) Erickson,
Linda Edwards, Dan
Follmann, Greg Schmitt, Gary
Maas, Dan Crozier, Donna
Newman, Theresa Hensley,

Dewey
Country Store
Don't miss us at the

Harvest & Craft Show in Massena
Sat., Oct. 24

1-8 p.m.
At the High School Commons

Come visit us also at our store
Wed.-Sat., 10-4 p.m.

5 miles south of Massena on Highway 148

Dean Dosvner, Susan Davis,
Doug Walter, Earlene Krauth,
Sharon Brasel, Jennifer Clin-
ton, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,
LeRoy Ortman. Seconded by1

Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 4 ayes.

Plans were made for the
Board to attend a Rolling Hills
Conference Board meeting
being held in Atlantic October
14.

Mrs. Joyce Anderson repor-
ted on the Cooperative
Curriculum Project in which
she had participated in the
summer of 1987. Ap-
proximately 40 teachers in
Area 13 were a part of a com-
mittee who were involved in
forming a math curriculum as
a model for individual districts
to evaluate and adapt to their,
program as needed.

The board approved
replacing the wire welder for
the Vo Ag. and Shop depar-
tment . Superintendent Ortman
will check all options regarding
the replacement of the 1977
station wagon.

Superintendent Ortman will
investigate the outside lighting
system to see if existing lights
can be adjusted to produce
more light or if additional units
are needed. Improving the
lighting at the athletic field was
also discussed.

It was learned Area 13 does
not provide a board evaluation
program. Tony Netusi l of
Ames receives $365.00 plus
travel expenses for this service.
It was decided not to pursue
the project at th is time.

Seve ra l s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
evaluation forms were presen-

Public Auction
Saturday, October 24,1987, 4:00 p.m.

High School Parking Lot, Massena, Iowa
The C&M Community School District will sell the following Items at public auction to the highest

bidaer:

Automobile
1979 Chevrolet station wagon

• s', '

Household Goods
Six gallon stone crock cooler with stand
2 gas stack ovens
Three-compartment stainless steel sink
One-compartment stainless steel sink
2 Singer sewing machines with cabinet
Upright vacuum cleaner
2'x2' stainless steel tray
2 warming trays
Kitchen table with 2 leaves
Assorted traverse curtain rods

Office Equipment
Royal electric typewriter
Adler electric typewriter
IBM Executive electric typewriter (needs

minimal repair)
Royal electric typewriter (use tor parts)
Dictaphone

Shop Equipment
Jefferson 12" cut oil saw (metal)
Table jig saw-needs repair
Shop table with top
Large work bench
Drafting table
Parts for compression tester
14 assorted wood clamps

Lawn Mowers
Eleven horsepower, 38" cut Ace Hardware

riding mower (needs transaxle)
Ten horsepower Cub Cadet riding mower

(needs repair)
Lawn Boy push mower (needs repair)

Audio-Visual Equipment
2 microphones mounted on 2' square plastic
Several old wall maps
2 wall hung movie screens
66" speakers
2 T.V. antennas with rotor

Miscellaneous
Pommel horse
Used stage curtains
2 wooden benches (one with folding legs)
Soft maple flooring (new)
Squirrel cage exhaust fan
Portable electric heater (220 volt)

Miscellaneous
2 two and '/: It. stainless steel vents
Solid core wood door
200 amp 3 line fuse box
200 amp disconnect
Used bus tires
4 wall clocks
5 safari hats
Music stands
Table top podium
Fuel tank (1000 gallon)

M-42-43-C

ted. Director Wohlenhaus was
appointed to review the forms
and to develop a new superin-
tendent evaluation instrument
to be presented to the board.

The Department of
Education has not i f ied
Superintendent Ortman a
representative of their agency
will be visiting the school
November 3 and 4. Part of the
process is an exit interview with
the Board. The Board will meet
with the Department of
Education representative on
November 4, at 7:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office.

S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Or tman
stated the insurance policy for
1987-88 has been received. He
reported some additional in-
formation has been requested
from the insurance company
concerning coverages and
deductibles. When the infor-
mation is received the'board
will review and adjust the
policy if needed.

Mr. Crozier reported on ac-
tivities and field trips which
had taken place at the elemen-
tary school, including the suc-
cessful open house, the fun-
ctions of the School Climate
Committee, Problem-Solving
p r o g r a m , F i re -p reven t ion
Week, Key boarding program,
as well as individual class field
trips.

Mr. Walter reported on the
successful homecoming week
activities, the completion of
Iowa Tests of Educational
Development, and student ac-
t ivi t ies being held at the school.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 10:23 p.m,r

Delores Huff,
Board Secretary

Mid America Office,
Typing ,.159.07

Metropolitan, > •
Cabinet 155.50

Brodhead-Garrett,
Ind. Arts ...,80.44

College Board Publ., f ,. '•'
Guidance 29.29

Southwest Publ.,
Accounting f4.55

Atlantic School,
Sp. Ed. cont. tluiUon,3561.00

J&I Hardwoods,.''1 V-ur
Ind. Arts 15,8,3-54

Carlson's, '' 'W •nc':

Home EC ?;.<. ?!4'.8$
Massena Tele., -'., >r '•>'-'••'

Service ..A . . . . 141=94'
Cumberland Telephone, '"

Service 67;33
Jeff Luther,

Mileage 7.70
Moore Music, c :

Music 100.00
Sky Oaks,

Spanish 28,25
Midwest Shop,

Ind. Arts 121,40
Grace Berlin,

Mileage 19.80
Media Management, '

Diskette Case 10.90
Red Oak Machine, '}

Ind. arts 14.00
ITAGConf., J

Registration 81.00
15th Plains Reading Conf.,

Registration 1115.50
Future Prob. Solv.,

Registration 35.00
Area 13,

Supplies, dues 113.81
American Assoc. Voc., ;

Welding Book 12.00
Tammie Ferguson, •

Mileage 23v76
Wilcox&Follett,

Books 63.38
Emmy Gifford Childrens

Theater Tickets . . . . . . 78.75
Kenneth Sprague",

MASSENA HARVEST AND CRAFT SHOW

Saturday, October 24,1987 Massena C&M School 1:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Craft Booths

Corn - Pie and Pumpkin Show Judging
Pies Corn

Best of Show (5 ears of corn)
Judges Choice (1 single ear)
Longest Ear (overall length)

Pumpkins
Best Decorated
(decorated or painted)
Carved (carved or sculptured)
Largest by circumference

Pumpkin
Double Crust
Single Crust

SANDWICHES, PIE, COFFEE and
MILK WILL BE SOLD FROM 1:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Cash Prizes...AII entries are due by 1:00 p.m. Pies must be in 9"
or 10" disposable foil pie pans. All pies, corn and winning pum-
pkins become property of the Massena C of C.

Cash Prizes will be presented at 7:00 p.m.
followed by Auction of Prize Winners.

Door Prizes throughout the day!

MASSENA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Inc.

Math meeting x... .7.00
K-Mart,

4 calculators 39.88
Burlington Sporting Gds.,

Pads for volleyball... 161.04
Anthony's,

Band pants 172.70
Malecki Music,

Music 62.44
la. Council for Soc. St.,

Registrations 44.00
IRA Housing,

Accomodations 48.00
Samuel French,

Play books, royalty. , . 83.43
Economy,

Home EC 33.89
Houghton Mifflin,

Books 20.72
Learning Post,

Books, supplies 50.96
Postmaster,

Postage 26.20
1ASB,

Forms 12.00
Hammond & Stephens,

Forms 6.85
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 51.80
Massena Tele.,

Service 70.00
Anita Printing,

Forms 101.15
Office Machines,

Typewriter repair 43.75
Shenandoah School,

Travel Expense 27.88
CassCo. Auditor,

Election Expense 431.16
Dan Crozier,

Mileage 22.00
Master Teacher,

Subscriptions 52.50
Nomad Travel Ag.,

Transp. to Conv 356.00
P.U.R.E.,

Membership 60.00
LeRoy-Ortman,

Mileage, expense . . . . 111.78
Union Natl. Bank,

Service charges 40.14
Farmers Co-op,

Gas, tires 813.33
Massena Co-op,

Gas 928.11
Battle Creek Comm. Sc.,

Used gas tank for bus . 25.00
Massena Impl.,

Bus repair 443.32
Saf-T-Liner,

Bus parts 47.44
Clifford Huff,

Reirnb..bu$parking, ...,10.(X)
'jojinson Sinclair, . j.

Tire repair, gas, misc. . 97.75
R'.F.toatney,

Driver physical 21.00
Fontanelle Medical,

Driver Physical 20.00
Duff 's Body Shop,

Suburban repair 1075.00
Metropolitan Sup.,

Waste baskets 94.08
Atlantic Lumber,

Floor wax remover,., 237.93
Johnson Controls,

Clock Repair 103.28
Peoples,

Service 32.48
Anita Lumber,

Supplies 4.60
Kies Electric,

Wiring, bulbs 609.89
City of Massena,

Water & Service 159.00
Orkin,

Service 36.00
Robinson Hardware,

Supplies 6.00
Steve Yarger,

Mileage 35.86
Edwards Garage,

Use of wrecker at pig. . 25.00
J.S. Latta,

Chair glides 34.14
Carter Hauling,

Garbage Hauling 85.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Garbage Hauling 65.00
City of Cumberland,

Service 236.60
Dan's Welding,

Extends!, pipe on
Merry-go-round 156.80

Capitol Sanitary,
Custodial 8.10

Pioneer,
Field Stripe paint 108.00

Dept. of Labor,
Elevator insp 44.00

Iowa Electric,
Service ..2703.53

Emery's Repair,
Tractor repair 56.50

Massena Co-op,
Salt for softener 36.00

UBC,
Paint 32.49

Kerkmann Ins.,
Pack. Policy Ins. .. 24891.00

First Investors,
Annuity 60.00

IDS,
Annuity 120.00

IRA 51128,
IRA 60.00

Principal Mutual,
Health Ins 2358.83

Union Nat. Bank, ag.,
Social Security 4557.63

IPERS,
Ipers 3354.90

Luthern Brotherhood,
Annuity 60.00

National Library,
Books 144.78

Perma Bound,
Books 151.34

Highsmith,
Cabinet, supplies 314.86

Silver Burdett,
Book 13.65

U.S. News Report,
Subs 34.00

Tyler & Tyra Hendershot,
World Herald 11.90

C&M Jr. Class, ••'•
Subs 115.53

53395.48

Full House At
St. Patrick's
Dinner Event

The annual St. Patrick's
Church Annual Harvest Din-
ner on Sunday, October 18,
brought out approximately 300
to the church hall. First hand
reports are that the turkey and
ham loaf and all the extras
were, as usual, above the or-
dinary anticipation. Even the
weather cooperated beautifully
that day.

Our-going president of the
ladies group at St. Patrick's
was Mrs. Tom (Donna) Casey
and Mrs. Gene (Marian) Am-
dor-president and Mrs. Joe
(Polly) Casey are the newly
elected ladies who engineered
the event.

Massena Lions Meet
The Massena Lions met

Thursday, October 15, at 6:00
a.m. at the Lions Legion Hall
with twelve members present

and two guests, Roger Licntz
and Tim Shaver.

President Johnson presided
over the business 'meeting.
Bingo will start Saturday, Oc-
tober 31, at the hall beginning
at 7 p.m. President Johnson
reminded club members of Die
up-coming 9x6 Fall Rally at the
Mt. Ayr High School on
November 1st. Also, new
members will be instilled on
Thursday, Nov. 3th.

Program co-chairman Rich
Groves and Don .Curry had
Tim Shaver from G/iss'County
Memorial Hospital;, come and
speak on life-line which is a
very fine service offered by the
hospital to help older people
live more independently in
their own homes. Fie was
thanked for taking his time for
coming down to inform us of
his very fine service offered by
the hospital. . . ;

The meeting adjourned at 7
a.m. , .

Buckle Up!

PROCLAMATION
/, Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor of Massena,

hereby proclaim official Halloween Trick or
Treat Time to be October 31st, 1987 from
5:00 to 6:30 p.m.

PLEASE PROTECT OUR
GREATEST ASSET!

Put It In Writing
Many of us feel

around someone who is
grieving and find it dif-
ficult to say the right words.
Well, there really are no
one set of right words, no
magical combinat ion of
nouns and verbs that could
express all fee l ing and
banish all discomfort.

All you can do is express
your sympathy simply arid
sincerely. You aren't expec-
ted to come up with [clever
or polished rhetoric. A few
words at the funeral Should
be enough. If you have
more to say--and have dif-
ficulty 'expressing your
feeling aloud, write them in

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN •
DIRECTOR f—

a letter, even for a friend
who lives just across the
street. It may make it easier
for you to say what you
really want to say, and the
gesture will be treasured by
your friend fora long time.

In fact, whether or not
you can attend the visitation
and funeral, it is a nice
gesture to send a sympathy
card. It is a clear, material
reminder of all people who
care.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES ,
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanejle

Ph.515-743-2621 I
' , ...;l?rofesslbnai Service ~\

with Dignity

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qu&lified electors of the City of Massena

a regular city election will be held November 3, 1987. The polling precinct is locate.d inlhe
Council Chambers of the Massena City Hall and will be open from 12:00 o'clock nobrl and
close at 8:00 o'clock p.m. ;

The offices up for election are shown on the accompanying ballot along with the cari-
didates running for them.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in Cass County will not be permitted tp
vote. Persons who are registered in Cass County but who have changed their name arVd/qr
address will be required to re-register before voting. You may check your voting registrgtflol
status by contacting the Cass County Auditor's office at 243-4570. . -/VJ

Dated this 22nd day of October, 1987.

Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Election Commissioner ?

OFFICIAL CITY ELECTION BALLOT

CITY OF MASSENA

November 3, 1987

Cass County Commissioner of Elections ••;

Offices
to be

voted on

Candl.

Write-
in

Row

1 2

FOR

MAYOR

2 year term
beginning 1/1/88

( VOTE FOR 1 )

1A

LOWELL
JENSEN

2A

KEITH W.
KERKMANN SR.

4 5

FOR

CITY COUNCIL

4 year term
beginning 1/1/88

( VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 3 )

3A

JOHN F.
CURRY

4A

RICHARD M.
LOCKWOOD

5A

RONALD E.
MURRAY

6A

CHARLES E.
SPIEKER

Sample Ballot
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Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices In Anita, Iowa
Ph. 712-762-4188

Lllis' Anlti Gill

Delicious
Home Cooked

Meals

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday • 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Massena Insurance

Agency & Tax Service
Donald L. Curry

Agent & Consultant

Pli. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Alao Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

AnltiFeed
Service, Inc.

Carhartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,
Plumbing 6 Electric

Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FDIC

Anita - Cumberiand -
Massena - Wlota
Football Contest

J&R SUNSHINE &
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
Manem. l

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

i
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193 Anita

Howard, Rutherford ft
Mallinder Law Office

Richard G. Howard
Terrance G. Rutherford

Edward Cole
Jamas W. Mallander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Brocker, Kerns ft Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.D. Brocker

Ph. 762-4191

ANITA
State Bank

701 MAIN ST ANITA. IOWA !,n020

Your Full Service Bank
Member FDIC

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adalr- Casey -Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

Pa>lfla«Co.
David BlMell Mtiitnt, Iowa

Ph. 77*2210
Propane Gas

Bulk & Bag Fertilizer
NH' Chemicals

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. to
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Witt M«/n St. Anita, Iowa

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 782-4182

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Schmitt, DVM

Phone 712-774-5414

Massena Cooperative Co.
779-3515 Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelte

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

Julia's
Flowers ft Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888
Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers

Gift Items-Green Plants
Anna, Iowa

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st - $20.00

2nd - $7.50
3rd-$2.50

RULES — Only one enlry per week by one person. All members ol family may enter.
Mark an X or ̂  next to team you think will w^n( There are no ttea In high school football. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person guesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes will be awarded each week. Judges decision Is final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put In designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, If any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears In paper, or brought to Ed'a Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa, Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair In Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel In
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced In the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate Jn contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

Malvarn vs. Essax

Stanton vs. Farragut

Anita vs. Car.-Mac.

CftM vs. Exlra

Walnut vs Shelby

Vlllisca vs. Elk Hora-K.

.(Mabalt vs. MaplatoH

i. Valley vs. AuduboR

Denlsm vs. Jaffarson

Charter Oak-We vs. Manilla

Waedbine vs. Dimlap

CtarlRda vs. Atlantic

Entrant's Name

Address

Total Points-
All Games Combined

Redwood Steakhouse
f .fur HM

M^T • MW««I MM) M4 y*M

*"*•***•

Ph. 762-3530 Anita, Iowa

conoco
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. pn. 782-4127
"Your Full Service Station"

We Have Diesel
OPEN Mon.-Frl. 5 i.m.-7 p.m.

Sun. 8 «.m.-5 p.m.

Bernard Fay Insurance

FACTUAL
asu ranee

O GflinniEii MUTUAL REINSURANCE co

Anita, IA Ph. 762-3325

C&H
Oil

Charles Van Aernam
AHerbWaddell

Your Full Sarvlci Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

Murphy
Construction

Dirt Work of
AII Kinds

762-3386 Anita, Iowa

ffi Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips

Ph. 762-3967 Anita

PlAY 4&? Plan Now
For Next
Year's

Golf Season

Crestwood Hills
Golf Course

Jensen's
Food Center

Gran of **• Anita, Iowa

Qua/fry Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tuna-lips to ovariiauls
Cumberland, Iowa

O.W. Shaffer ft Soil

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Cumberland, Iowa
CHI-A ¥»ry (Jac*; Rosa,

771-5823
After 6:30 p.m.,

Ed Hentfarahof, 774-5775
If no A nswar af numbers

abova, call 774-5714

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain
m- •*• ^ Feed
[COOP) Fertilizer

Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats
Massena, la.

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Rerodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WAYNE
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

DEUTZ
ALLIS

Deutz-Allis
Dealer

Anltt, IA

762-4197

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena • 779-2266 or
Corning-515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP] Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzin & Associates
Saa us for yaur
Insuranca naads

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779-3400 Massena. Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local« Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
Feed A Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 — Cumber/and

R.F. Coatney, 0.0.
Oftlce Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon
Anita, Iowa

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Mirlon Sorcnctn, owner A ntntgtr

HUM Firm Senrlce

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 762-4KS

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)
Fish A Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches - Liquor

Open 11 i.m. - ?

American Legion
Post 21O

Anita, la.
Everyone we/coma to our
Saturday night activities

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/
Shows To Go

ijfcj Ctrda/Glfta

•SaSfiV***" V°" *MO'"fUlWW ̂  Rinttls
© Russ Beide and ComMny. Inc Ph. 762-3930

Nelson Construction
General Contractor

The Chicken Hut

Richard Nelsen
Anltt, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Victoria Farmers

Mutual Insurance
Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerfarnuut, Sec. MWMIU

Wlotc
Ana Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas - Tires - Groceries
On Hwy. 83 - Wlota, Iowa

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room

Shop tho
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

Ph. 762-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or
Carry Out

AniU.IA

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

Wast Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anita, IA
Ph. 762-3679

CINTMCTIIS



Thursday, October 22,1987

W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

Shown above is Mindi Dorsey with her crossbred steer she exhibited on September
28th at the Ak-Sar-Ben Livestock Exhibition in Omaha. The Simmental-Chianina-
Angus steer, called Fred, weighed 1254 Ibs. and was home raised. Mindi received a
purple ribbon in live competition and placed ninth out of 398 entries in the carcass
competition. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Dorsey of Wiota and this was
her first year of exhibiting at Ak-Sar-Ben.

October 18, 1987. There is
no question about it. Fall has
fell, or is it fallen? Whatever -
the leaves are coming down,
the evenings are brisk, the last

frost took care of the stubborn
weeds, and the fields are
rapidly yielding the fruits of
the past growing season.

I have a salesman who calls
on me from southeast South
Dakota. He says the harvest is
done up there and most of the
fall tillage is complete also.
There is still a lot of corn to be
picked around here, but so far
the season has been just about

—NOTICE-
DO your leaves need raked or does

your snow need shoveling? Please
call 783-4419 or 783-4217 after

] school. 3 boys anxious.

perfect. We had about a half
inch of rain last Thursday and
Friday. It didn't hurt a thing -
washed off some of the dust
and Saturday and Sunday were
beautiful harvesting days. A
person really couldn't ask for
anything much better.

Around town: We finally got
our street repair work done.
Looks good except they left a
rather severe drop off from
Front Street to the short cut to
Center St. When Henningsen
Construction gets their hot mix
plant fired up this fall we will
be fixing that. It should be any
day now.

Lillie Behrends sold her
house and has moved to Atlan-
tic, the new owners are Bud &
Bette McCann. We welcome
Bud, Bette and Jeremy back to
Wiota. They started their
married life just two houses

south of there and we're cer-
tainly glad to have them back
in town.

Lloyd and Wanda Reed and
Garald and Barb Harris retur-
ned today from a two week
visit to Arizona and points
west. I talked to Garald briefly
this afternoon. Said they didn't
have any trouble and encoun-
tered some pretty warm
weather. I imagine in a few
weeks we'll all be wishing they
had brought some of it back
here with them. They had only
been gone for two weeks, but it
seemed a lot longer than that to
me. It's funny how time flies so
fast in some ways, but when
friends leave .it seems like
forever 'till they get back.

Jim & Leona Stapleton have
departed from our community
for the winter. I understand
they were going to stop in Kan-
sas City to see George for a
while then head on towards
Florida where they have a win-
ter home. Jim says they look
forward to getting the Tribune
down there every week and
their neighbors enjoy reading it
too.

On the serious side of the
town operation: We have an
election coming up in Novem-
ber. The entire city government
has to be elected. That is a
Mayor, five council persons
and a city treasurer. The clerk
is appointed by the city coun-
cil. Three of the five coun-
cilmen, Steve Hansen, Ray
Zellmer, and Leo Beschorner,
have filed nomination papers
for reelection. Garald Harris
and Lloyd Reed have chosen
not to run again and no one
filed to run for their seats.
Therefore, there will be two
seats that must be filled by
write in votes or if there are no
write ins the council will have
to appoint someone. Donna
Watson is the present city
treasurer and she also didn't
file for reelection. I haven't
visited with her so I don't
know if she is interested in con-
tinuing in this position or'not.

The point I wish to make is.
this-. There-'is'a lot more'"tpj.
running even a little city than,
meets the casual eye. We need*
good representation on the
council who really want to be

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the registered and qualified electors of the City of Wiota that a

regular election will be held November 3, 1987. The polling precinct is located at the City
Hall in Wiota and will be open from 12:00 o'clock noon and close at 8:00 o'clock p.m.

The offices up for election are shown on the accompanying ballot along with the can-
didates running for them.

PLEASE NOTE: Persons who are not registered in Cass County will not be permitted to
vote. Persons who are registered in Cass County but who have changed their name and/or
address will be required to re-register before voting. You may check your voting registration
status by contacting the Cass County Auditor's office at 243-4570.

Dated this 22nd day of October, 1987

Dale E. Sunderman
Cass County Election Commissioner

OFFICIAL CITY ELECTION BALLOT

CITY OF WIOTA

November 3, 1987

< J " VI E
Cass County Commissioner of Elections

Offices
to be

voted on

Candl-
dmtes

Write-
la

Row

1

FOR

MAYOR

2 yr term
beginning

1/1/88

1A

MAYNARD
HANSEN

3 4 5

FOR

CITY COUNCIL

2 year term
beginning 1/1/88

( VOTE FOR NO MORE THAN 5 )

2A

LEO
BESCHORNER

3A 4A

STEVE
HANSEN

RAY
ZELLMER

here and are willing to pitch in
some time and talent. The pay
is lousy - $5.00 per meeting -
but the reward in knowing that
a need is being met is great. I
understand that Bill Willis has
agreed to run as a write in can-
didate. This is good. Bill would
make a good councilman. We
need at least one more person
who would be willing to serve
as an organized write in can-
didate. We want someone who
is interested. A casual write in
vote that might elect someone
who really doesn't want to be
part of city government does
no one a favor. Either male or
female can qual ify. Men
should be smart, ambitious,
conscientious, strong, have the
first Monday night of every
month free to attend meetings
and preferably own a chain
saw. Seems there are always
trees to trim or remove around
town.

For a female candidate all of
the above apply except she
need not be terribly strong and
we would forego the chain saw.
If anyone is interested please
let me know so a campaign can
be organized. (It won't cost
any money.) We would prefer
not to scatter votes like a shot
gun. We want a person who
really wants the job to get it.

The Mayor's job? I did file
for reelection. We went to a
school for elected city officials
once and were told that no
matter what, every year an
elected official will make some
enemies. You can please some
of the people some of the time,
but not all the people all the
time. The trick, the speaker
said, was to try to determine
when the point was reached
when the enemies exceeded the
friends. That was the year to
retire and not run for reelec-
tion.

I figure as long as no one
files to oppose me I can
probably win. If someone else
would indicate they really wan-
ted the job and I thought they
could do as good or better at it
than I, I'd seriously think
about retiring. But then, of
course, I'd lose my chance to
shoot off my mouth in the
newspaper to all you fine
people, something I've come to
enjoy through the years so if
the voters of Wiota are willing
and the Tribune is willing and
most of all the good Lord's
willing, I'll be seeing you for a
couple more years and—

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

Merry Meeters
Gather In Atlantic
JThe ,' Wiota Merry

Meeters met Oct. 13th with
Hazel Bannick at the Coun-
try Kitchen in Atlantic with
11 members present. Elec-
tion of officers was held
with Ella Thompson, Pres.
and Hazel Hall, Sec. and
Treas. Jan Brahms was
drawn for substitute in win-
ter month.

Alberta Steffens won the
door prize. The afternoon
was spent playing 10-point
pitch. Pansy Hoffman won
high and low went to Eileen
Herchenbach.

A delicious lunch was
served.

Next meeting will be at
the home of Jan Brahms,
Nov. 3rd.

Mas Hip Surgery
Lena Campen of Wiota

underwent hip surgery
Saturday at the Iowa
Methodist Medical Center
in Des Moines. Cards may
be sent to her in Room P569
at the hospital, 1200
Pleasant, Des Moines, la.
50308.

S/ster Visits
Mrs. Bev Nelson of

Gold field has been visiting
her sister, Elly Richter the
past weekend in Wiota.

WANT ADS PAY!

Sportsmanship Awards
These students at Anita Elementary School recjently received Sportsmanship

Awards. Front row, left to right: Melissa McDonald, John Matthies, Jesse Vais, Mitch
Sturtz, Rebecca Winters, Layne Westfall. Back row: Craig Miller, Sara Bailey, Erin Tur-
ner, Sara Heaton, Kodi Meyer, Jay Eden.

Dawn Marnin, President of Anita Citizens for Education, is shown with the stereo '"
purchased this year by ACE for the elementary school music department. The ACE
also donated $80.00 for lights on the school bell monufnent.

Trick Or Treat
In Wiota

The City of Wiota has set
trick or treating for October
31, 5-7 p.m.

Garden Club News
India Spry was hostess of

the October 19th meeting of
the Wiota Garden Club. 10
members attended the
breakfast meeting and
abelskievers were served.
Roll call was answered by
"What is one of the
Halloween Tricks You Did
When You Were a Child?"
The next meeting will be on
Nov. 16 at the home of
Eleanor Tibken.

* * * * * * *ANITA
NEWS

* * * * * * *Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Winners at cards Friday, Oc-
tober 16th were Louise Jewett
and Helen Redburn. LaVon
Eblen will visit us on Tuesday,
Oct. 20th.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Oct. 26-Bingo

Jan Etonian Wins Spartan Jacket

Sample Ballot

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

9.45%
5-year

9.00%
3-Year

INSURED
from $5,000 to $100,000

by the F.D.I.C. or the F.S.L.I.C.

Issued by federally insured banks
and savings and loans

May be redeemable prior to maturity
with substantial interest penalty

" Rick W. Small
Inmttmint

514 Chestnut,
Atlantic

Ph. 712-243-6474

Edward

I
D. Jonmm
&Co.

MemMr New vet* Sloc^ E*cn.ange me
Memoei Securities investor Pfoleciion Operation

Erf«cf/re cteta 10-12-87

A-42-43-44-45-C

Jan Ehrman, shown above, is being presented a Spar-
tan jacket from ACE President Dawn Marnin. All students
who brought back their order forms for Spartan jackets
were put in a drawing for a free Spartan jacket and Jan
won the drawing. The jacket sales at the elementary
school were sponsored by the Anita Citizens for
Education-

Tues., Oct. 27 - Bazaar items
& Crafts i

Wed., Oct. 28 - Bazaar items
& crafts

Thurs., Oct. 29 - Bazaar
items & crafts

Fri., Oct. 30 - Halloween
program; birthdays & cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Oct. 28 - Lucille

Wehrman
Tues., Oct. 27 - Leona

Euken
Wed., Oct. 28 - Shirley

Mehlmann, Evelyn Wheelock
Thurs., Oct. 29 - Lucille

Fulk
Fri., Oct. 30 - Grace Shinkle

Homebound
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Lucille Fulk, Clair
& Jean Gill and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Oct. 26 - Liver &
onions, scalloped corn, pickled

beets, gelatin cake w/whipped
topping

Tues., Oct. 27 - Lasagna,
buttered green beans, coleslaw,
garlic bread, plums

Wed., Oct. 28 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
buttered brussel sprouts,
pineapple pudding

Thurs., Oct. 29 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, parslied
potatoes, seasoned tomatoes,
mixed fruit

Fri., Oct. 30 - Hamburger
stew w/brown gravy & fresh
vegetables, lime gelatin
w/pears, biscuit, peanut butter
cookie.

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
a reservations. Menus subject
to change.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: 2 or 3 bedroom
1982 mobile home, 14' x 24'
deck, garage, on 2 lots in
Cumberland. Many extras.
Low cost comfortable living.
Call 712-774-5845. C-41-42-43-p

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

For Sale: Bulk Ami-Freeze.
$3.45 gallon. Massena
Cooperative Co. Ph. 779-3515.

M-42-43-44-C

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-42-43-44-C

Just arrived! 198814X702X6
walls, wood siding, wood
windows, three bedrooms,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $14,990 -
$172.33 monthly. L & C
Homes, Inc. Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Wholesale camcorders -
VCRs-radar detectors. 42
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorde r
catalogs only. No V C R
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50% i-
800-835-3826. (INCN)

On display Chariton, Iowa -
Easy Tone exercise tables and
genuine "VVoil!" fiGiiiw and
commercial tanning units. 37
years customer service.
Great Tan, Inc. Collect 515-
774-2114. (INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas. Ozark
Mountain special! Pick up
payment $59.12 monthly on
£.4 acre: with crook, beautiful
view, water and electricity
available. .Call Bluffs Realty 1-
800-331-2164. (INCN)

Retail franchise for sale:
Nationally know retail chain is
looking for investors and/or
owner operators for exiciting
general merchandise stores
located throughout Iowa. Your
investment is backed by
20,000 items wholesale
stocked, retail training
program, weekly t ruck
delivery, 12 month advertising
program and much more.
Minimum equity of $60,000,
franchise fee of $125 per
month. Call today for further
information: John Williams,
Director of Franchise, Ben
Franklin Stores, Inc. 612-533-

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-ll-tfc

n 7H 3M9 -~- PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save
Duplications

OurSpecialty

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH YOUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With \UCIII.\K .WliytK you can creak-
niiirliini'-niiulf nmllcwork project- (tial ri-
\al 1)11- flm-si liaiidcrjfjs, c-vi-n if you \e niwr

' done nmlli-work lii'fort-.
Hull-color hitih-qualily pholns hi|;lilin!it -<> of 'In- niuM appi-aling projrrb you'll

ever sec:
louiiniiiR jackrbi, wall lia»Kln|ti>. li)H- I'-iX-. hinm-ix place mats, tahlr run-
HITS, chair cushions, throw pillows, main inure

You can make till oflbfiii, with hiuidmh o/'/jcr.v<m<(/i:iW iwiiilions, i-u-n
if you're just Kdliiig acquainted with y»ir sewing niat'liine Hot of .(II. you don t
need a single new attachment for jour sewing machine to IW-RJII right nuir.

1UACHIW, •WLIQI£ Kiv''s professional advice Innn an expert - complete step-
liv-stcp instructions, uilh plenty ol IMM-IO fulhm dui^iains that lake \<iu from start

lo finish.
You'll also learu rxcilirif! wats lo combine applii|iie wild cinmiiiilm, i|uilliiu>

and trapunto for run more dramatic effects
If highly personal designs are what ton like, follow the lips for making them

from photos nl family memhers or pels (or even voni home), children's art work,
heirlooms or oilier possessions

Best of all is an XO-page display of iic.nl> 200 lull si/e patterns uiu'll use again
and again, with do/ens of flowers, huiiciflies, fruils, vegetables, songhirds. ducks,
animals, sea creatures and decorative svinhols. linlarge or reduce them, simplify
nr enrich them, in hundreds of ionihinaiion> ici MIH ,<m toll' or occasion

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, lip code and J9.9S plus $I.2S postage
and handling "> American Melody. MS South Street. 0)s|er Ha). \^ l|"l N\
residents add appropriate sales lav ('lease print clearlv
SAVE! Order two fur $19.00 plus $1.90 postage and handling.

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for part-
time nights and part-time day,
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and fu l l shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some posilons perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191. EOE. A-40thru44-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
RN for parttime evening shifts,
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
bination with or separate from
the above. Holiday, personal
leave day, and vacation
benefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE.

A-40 thru 44-c

EXCELLENT WAGES for
spare time assembly work;
electronics, crafts. Others. In-
fo (504) 641-0091 Ext. 1738.
Open 7 days. A-41 -42-43-44-p

HELP WANTED: Daytime
waitress, apply in person. The
Chicken Hut, Anita, IA. A-43-c

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $15,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

Career opportunity: two
exper ienced s a l e s
representatives required to
market pre-engineered light
commercial and agricultural
building systems in the state
ol Iowa. Training and technical
aids supplied. Call 913-631-
2843 for interview. (INCN)

WESTPHAL RQOFIN6
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W» oif«r

whitt la tax coatings
rolltd roofing or tar

Jeff Wostphal
742-5009, Adair

A-6&8; 10-ttc

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas 6r Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck •

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4113

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
Fur ii'
Send25clo
NoSall PO Ho>3B70
Slamtaid 0106905
' 1987 HorclilMhayei Inc

«»

Instead of salt.

Declare your independence.
We have unusual sales
opportunity with earnings
within this area up to $20,000
or more the first year. All
company benefits and
company paid training. Only
goal oriented people need
apply. Call anytime 515-225-
6B89. Interviews held locally.
(INCN)

Economic Development
Director, city of Maquoketa,
population 6313. Responsible
for ecomomic development
project, grantsmanship,
industrial recruitment. Salary
$20,000430,000. Resume to
City Manager, City Hall,
Maquoketa, IA 52060, by
October 30,1987. (INCN)

General freight hauling.
Commercial Transport needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will D'ain you. You
will operate your own tractor.
If you don't have one ,
Commercial Transport offers a
purchase program that we
think is one of the best in the
industry. If you are 21 or over
and think you may qualify, call
for a complete information
package Call weekdays: toll
free 1-800-348-2147 ask for
operator 177. (INCN) •

Chamber Development
Executive Director immediate
opening. Skill or experience in
retail, industrial and
community development
Hpc;irpH RonH nacijmp trv Pox
468, Charition, IA 50049
(INCN)

Help wanted: drivers Schultz
Transit, Inc. now hiring OTR
drivers. 23c mile/loading and
unloading p a y / p a i d
vacation/plus - call for details
1-800-356-8611. (INCN)

Nanny positions. Care for
children in their East/West
Coast home. Room, board,
$120-$200/week. One year
commitment. Call for
interview. La Petite Mere, 1-
800-621-1985: (INCN;

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom
house, S.E. of Anita. Ph. 712-
762-4138 after 6:00 p.m.

A-42-43-C

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped uni t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

L WANTED J
WANTED: Fall tilling of gar-
dens. Mike Pettinger, 762-
4173. A-42-43-p

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with L Gleaner. $18 an
acre. Darrell Krause 779-3667.

M-39-44-C

WANTED: Clean cotton rags,
no zippers or buttons. Anita
Printing, 762-3974. A-30-tfc

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
home & farm. Call Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

M-42-43-44-45-p

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with JD 6600 with
floating cycle and 4 row wide
corn head. Call Larry or Paul
Barber, 762-3693 or 762-3591.

A-40-tfc

I NOTICE

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e , ;
Bridgewater, I A. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48M:

•- ;i_UJ : , n f

Auctioneers attention!! Attend -
our 2-day c o n v e n t i o n ,
Nnvemhpr 7th nod 8th
Holiday Inn, 1-80, Amana, IA.
Non members welcome.
Details, 319-256-5772, Motel
319-668-1175. (INCN)

Buckle Up!

WANTED: Experienced car-
penters for prebuilt garages,
decks, and gazebos. Call 515-
742-3644, or send resume to
Pride Products, Box 548,
Adair, la. 50002. A-43-c

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Dyanne Behnken, 762-
3712. A-42-c

Money'riow available for non-
profit groups, c l u b s ,
auxiliaries, churches, schools,
etc. No investment needed if
you qualify. Just call
Community Industries, 319-
236-0606 after 3:30 p.m.
(INCN)

NOTICE
We've purchased all new breeding stock.

All new bloodlines for our customers.

Our Spots were purchased from
Eddie Bros., Storm Lake, la. and

Anderson Spot Farm, Kellogg, la.

Our Yorfcs were purchased from the
Keith Herr Dispersion of Fontanelle, la.

Our Chesters were purchased from the
Larry Wambold Dispersion of Greenfield.

We've been selling breeding stock since 1967
and have made this change to better serve

our customers. We appreciate your business.

ZOOMER FARMS
Owned by

Larry D. Westphal
Bridgewater, Iowa

OFFICE
575-743-6220

Eugene - Fontanelle Farm
515-745-6481

Herdsmen
Walt t, Marcta Gettler

515-369-4181

UM
WISCI

VI COST
RIPTlONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7lh
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYlM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
fOll GENTLE. OVERNIGHT IIELIEf Of CONSTIPATION

Nf i*t tune yt"i Mt'(
;eiii-t tho NiiUjft.-
fVnlly Ovornujlii
Us ivilm.il ;u live i
dc|)on(lahl(. you i
Humedy loiur]i,t
tomorrow

.-«l a lax.itivo (|OI
'- Remedy Wily

nr|ii>dicnts ,110 s,n
iin l;ike Natures
,nul (col bolter

i OH PHOOI :;
of- PUHO iAsr
Sl~'(! l l l s l . ' l l

fat hue Natuio's Remedy sample, send name and address to
N R Oiler. Box 3871M. Starnloid. Cl 06905-0867

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands of
members anxious to meet you.
Prestige Acquaintances. Call,
toll free 1-800-263-6673 noon
to 8 p.m. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Lonely? Meet sincere people
of all ages through
correspondence for friendship,
dating or marriage.
Confidential, Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose 20 to 30
pounds, inches, cell-u-lite, this
month! No drugs-exercie.
Doctor recommended. Medical
breakthrough. Judi 303-343-
7978. (INCN)

Lose 50 pounds before
Christmas! New formula by
two renowned cardiologists
helped me lose 25 pounds in
30 days. Free shipping, ask
Arline, 303-933-1365. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Give us a chance to give your
baby a warm, loving home.
Stockbroker and professional
wife, happily married ten
years, desire a newborn.
Would provide a wonderful
home filled with love and
financial security. Expenses
paid. Strictly legal and
confidential. Call collect
evenings and weekends, 516-
333-3224. (INCN)

Thursday, October 22,1987

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, comp le te
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Ifs easy to become a winter
Texan! Join the hundreds of
mid-westerners in Rockport-
Fultpn area on the Texas gulf

. coast. - For information 1-800-

. 826-6441 (INCN)

ICARDS OF THANKS

To all our friends and
relatives who helped make our
25th Anniversary so wonderful
by remembering us with their
many cards, gifts, flowers,
presence and phone calls of
good wishes - we thank you.

Special thanks to our family
and all those who in any way
helped with the reception.

We have many special
memories that will always
remain with us.

Neil & Lil Stork
A-43-c

Thanks to all my relatives
and friends for personal visits,
flowers, gifts, and mail. It all
meant so much and was ap-
preciated deeply.

Robert Symonds
M-43-p

Anita Realty
Daniels Tax Service

and Farm Management
Box 486, Ph. 712-762-4175

Anita, Iowa 50020
Bob Daniels, Broker

POINTER
Taxing Your

Child's Income
• Dependent child generally

must file return if child has:
Earned income only, and
the total is more than $2,540
Unearned income only, and
the total is more than $500
Both earned and unearned
income, and the total is
more than $500

• Dependent child's standard
deduction generally is
greater ot $500 or earned
income (up to regular stan-
dard deduction)

• No personal exemption al-
lowed on child's return if
child can be claimed on
parents' return

• Investment income of child
under 14 may be taxed at
parents' top rate

These changes will reauire
many children who have never
filed tax returns to file returns
and pay tax.

We are trying to reflect
the needs of our clients.

Stop in anytime.

We would like to thank our
friends and neighbors for all
the cards, services and remem-
brances we received at the loss
of our loved one.

The Dale Suplee
Family

A-43-p

We would like to thank our
family, friends, relatives for
the cards, gifts, money we
received for our 25th anniver-
sary. It was a day we will
treasure forever. God bless
each one of you.

Bill & Lela Behnken
M-43-p

We wish to thank our friends
in the Anita Community for
the many cards and expressions
of sympathy extended to our
family during the loss of our
dear husband and Father.

The Family of
Delbert Kline

A-43-p

Our sincere thanks to
everyone who helped us during
Aaron's illness and death; for
all the beautiful cards, flowers,
memorials and Masses and
food brought to our home,
and to CWO for serving lun-
ch. To Father Marty and
Father Devlin. Special thanks
:o Dr. Coatney and the
Hospice Nurses Calla, Cathy,
Lorilyn and Jo Barnes who
spent every night with me.
Without them we couldn't
lave kept Aaron at home
where he wanted to be.

Muriel Bell & family
A-43-p

Many thanks to those who
sent me cards. A special thanks
to Alvin, who took me to the
nospital that night. To all the
nurses who were so wonderful
and the visits from Pastor
Dohrmann and Vicar Burgett.
I appreciate it all so very much.

Emma Wahlert
A-43-c

We would like to thank the
Massena Fire Dept. for their
quick response to our com-
bine. We have a great fire
department. Everyone in the
community should be proud
of.

Thanks™
Bill & Brian Behnken

M-43-p

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Win. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular woisliip services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday ,

School-10a.m. • ;

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor :

Sunday, October 25,1987 I
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m. i
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m: ;
Dr. Arnold Herbst, preaching '
Asst. to the Pres. for Church
Relations
Morningside College, Sioux
City, Iowa
Potluck dinner at noon

Tuesday, October 27
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, October 28
Trinity Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
At Wiota
Choir Practice, 7:00 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study, 8 p.m.
at Anita

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.
Wiota Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor
Sunday, October 25, 1987

Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Dr. Arnold Herbst preaching
Asst. to the Pres. for Church
Relations
Morningside College, Sioux
City, Iowa . . ., „
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m. „

Tuesday, October 27
Covenant Prayer, 9:30a.m.

Wednesday, October 28
Trinity Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.
at Wiota
UMW meeting at Heritage
House, 12:00 luncheon
followed by a tour
UMYF meeting, 6:00 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study, 8:00 p.m.
at Anita

Call Your News To
762-4188

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Help Celebrate Pearl Wahe's
9Oth Birthday
Sun., Oct. 25,1-4 p.m.

At the David Parker home northeast of Anita

TOP PRICES PAID DAILY
on SOWS & BOARS, all weights

We appreciate the large volume
of livestock purchased weekly

From Adair, Cass, Adams, Union, Guthrie,
Audubon, and Madison counties.

MUNDORF LIVESTOCK
Atlantic

712-243-2381
Willis

Greenfield
515-743-6220

Zoomer

'THE SOW BUYERS1

When words arc not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

FLOWER
I'li.M'-.'IW

WOP PNC
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Hippy 18th
Birthday, Amy

Love, Jill
A-43-p

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., October?
30" at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm - some frost;
High 56°

Thurs., October8
32" at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and windy - some frost;
High 66"

Fri., October 9
40" at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -

sleet and snow flurries during
day; High 51"

Sat., October 10
38° at 6:00a.m.; Cloudy and

cold; High 43°
Sun., October 11

14° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny - lots of frost; High 52 °

Mon., October 12
26° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and calm; High 69°
Tucs., October 13

31° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

1906 Ford
Ranger

V-6 eng., 4 spd. trans., P.S.,
P.B., fac. air and lots more. Ex-
cellent condition. One owner,
only 22,000 miles.

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS
1OB2 Chevrolet

3/4 ton, 2 wheel drive, 305 V-8,
auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., excellent condition.

1906 Ford
F150 4x4, 302 V-8, 5 speed,
P.S., P.B., air cond., 2 tone
paint, and lots more extras.
One owner.

lots more cars & trucfcs to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFfER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mf* Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

sunny - cloudy by l:30 p.m.;
Temp at noon - 73 °

Wed., October 14
47° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy

with showers; High 63 °
Thurs., October 15

56 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
rainy, .7" rain; High 65°

Fri., October 16
53° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

misty and foggy - clear by 7:00
p.m.; High 54°

Sat., October 17
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 62°
Sun., October 18

40° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny to partly cloudy; High
57°

Mon., October 19
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy -

sunny late p.m.; High 54°
Tues., October 20

32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,
windy and cold; Temp, at
noon 46 °

Travels To New York
Mrs. Leland Taylor and Ef-

fie Duff left on October 6 by
plane for New York. Mrs.
Duff visited her grandson and
family in New York City while
Mrs. Taylor visited her
daughter and family in Briar
Cliff Manor. Some of the
sights seen were the Hudson
Art Center, Grand Central
Station, and the Statue of
Liberty. They also attended an
off-Broadway play and toured
Sing Sing Prison. While Mrs.
Duff visited with her grandson,
she enjoyed a tour of Staten
Island, the Empire State
Building, and the American
Museum of Natural History.

Mrs. Taylor saw the Bronx
Zoo, West Point Academy, the
Lyn Hearst Mansion, and four
Pace College campuses.
Together Mrs. Taylor and Mrs.
Duff went to a Chinese
restaurant near Mrs. Taylor's
daughter's home.

They left New York on Oc
tobcr 14 and arrived in Iowa in
late afternoon. Mrs. Taylor
said they had a wonderful
time, but were glad to be
home. They felt like they were
in a prison with all the tall
skyscrapers.

An/te Women's Service
Club Meets

Anita Women's Service Club
met Wednesday, September
23, 1987, 7:30 p.m. at the
Anita Cafe with Connie
Viether as hostess.

12 members and one guest
were present. The meeting was
called to order by President,
Sue Bailey. Roll call was,
"Bring your wedding dress to
model or show, or bring your
wedding picture."

A Halloween Party was
planned for Oct. 31st at 8:00 al
the Cafe.

Plans were made to furnish
food for the craft show at the
Firehall November 22 from 10-
4p.m.

Our program for the evening
was by Amway Fashions &
Make-up, Norma Jean Peder-
sen from Brayton, Mardell
Miller and Kim Marnin.

The meeting closed and
refreshments were served by
the co-hostesses, Elinor Ehr-
man and Rosemary Flathers.

Next meeting will be at Judy
Leed's home on Oct. 28. Co-
hostesses will be Joyce Scarf
and Imo Beecher.

Grace Shinkle, reporter

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Avon Open House
Friday, October 30

10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Anita City Hall

Discounts for those attending
Door Prizes & Refreshments

Layaways A variable

—Everyone Welcome—

We Salute You
Prices Good Thru Oct. 27

FRESH PRODUCE

Tony's
Pizza

3lbs./$1.00
California Ruby Red Seedless Lb.

Grapes 990
White Cloud

Bathroom Tissue
4-RollPkg.

$1.09
California Sno-White

Cauliflower
Shurfine

Oyster Crackers
10-oz. Pkg.

2/880
'? Golden Tasty

Yams..3lbs./S1°°
Western 16-oz.Btl.

Dressing $1.49
Shurfine 46-02. Can

Tomato Juice
Shurfine Vac. Pak. ia-oz Can

Sweet Potatoes 750
Right To Limit Reserved

• ^f^tf w*»&sn wifVfbV

OI Rib-eye
Steaks $4.39

IVORY LIQUID

DISH
DETERGENT

22 oz. bottle
Bacon $1.49

1-lb. Crtn. Wilson's

Table Salt 4/s 1.00 Jumbo Franks .. S 1.29

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

CALL COUPON

$5.00 OFF

o,ca,,, v,aiHDi meaner -s -•-
al: J»"i»n'iFoodCinttr

C? (I COUPON PF.fl RENT)'

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Three generations of the
Boyd and Gertrude Sims
f.-iinily were honored during
luilt'tiinc of the Anita High
School homecoming game
Friday, Oct. 16. A son, Dennis
Sims, and a grandson, Fred
1-ulk, were honored as mem-
bers of the 1962 football team,
a n d g r e a t - g r a n d d a u g h t e r
Christ ine Pankonen was a
sophomore class attendant.

***
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Roed

visited their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Kelly Burk and family in
Springfield, Missouri and their
son, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Roed
and sons in Battlefield,
Missouri for several days last
week.

Sunday morning they atten-
ded services at Redeemer
Lutheran Church in
Springfield, Missouri when
Gallagher Dane Roed, infant
son of Chris and Jeann Roed,
received the Sacrament of Bap-
tism. Kasey and Tara Butler
were sponsors for their cousin.
Sunday dinner was hosted by
Kelly and Vicki Burk.

***

Glen & Harriet Baylor
hosted a birthday supper in their
home Saturday evening,
honoring Glen's birthday.
Guests were: their son, George
Baylor and his son, Billy of
Red Oak and their daughter
and family, Clifford & Helen
Merk, Jason, Robin, and Mit-
chell of Anita. Later in the
evening homemade ice cream
and cake was enjoyed by all.

Their daugh t e r , Glcnora
Ruggles and family of Lcan-
der, Texas called to wish her
dad a Happy Birthday.

***
Weekend guests of Merlin &

Mary Lou Kraus were Darlenc
and Mark Littleton and sons,
Jesse and Reed of Mansfield,
Texas and Donna and Dennis
Culbertson of Omaha. They
came especial ly for
Homecoming Friday, October
16. Darlene was the 10 year
Homecoming Queen and came
for the coronation ceremonies.

Supper guests at the home of
Merlin and Mary Lou Kraus on
Thursday evening were
Darlene and Mark Littleton,
Jesse & Reed, Donna & Dennis
Culbertson, Mike Kraus,
Ruthie Parker and Ruby Lit-
tleton.

The Li t t le tons and the
Culbertsons returned to their
homes on Sunday afternoon.

On Friday morning the
Kraus' received a phone call
from their daughter, Barb
Husmann, who lives in Ger-
many where her husband Lcn-
ce is s ta t ioned. Another
daughter , Annet te Kraus,
called Saturday from
Washington, D.C. where she is
spending 2 weeks at a seminar
for the Gannett Paper of
White Plains, New York.

***

Mr. "Del" Delmer Earl
Schriever of the Southern
"Black Hills" area of south-
western South Dakota recently
enjoyed visi t ing with Miss
Doris Marleta Bloom of
Greenfield. He'll move to this
area of southwestern Iowa.

***
Miss Doris Marleta Bloom

and her sister and husband,
Fannie and Dr. T.A. Kapfer,
recently attended an Audubon
County Fall Celebration Day
at the Nathaniel Hamlin Park
& Museum. Fannie, Doris
Marleta, Eileen Lilly and Jake
H u f f are descendants of
Nathaniel Hamlin, and he was

-Sunday Special-
Chicken fried steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Sun. 8-2Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

a prominent pioneer set'lcr of
the Audubon area.

***
Mr. Leland Johnson, son of

Fannie Kapfer, recently ac-
cidently hit a 6-point buck deer
which instantly killed the 6-
point buck, but didn't hurt
Leland and didn't damage the
pickup.

All-State Music
Festival Auditions
Scheduled For
Oct. 24,1987

Distr ict audi t ions for
positions in the 600 voice All-
State Chorus, the 285 :piece
All-State Band and the 205
member All-State Orchestra
will be held at six different sites
across the state of Iowa on
Saturday, October 24, 1987.

Sites selected for this gear's
auditions are Storm Lake,
B e l m o n d , I n d e p e n d e n c e ,
Atlantic, Indianola i and
Columbus Junction. Each of
these sites is responsible for
audit ioning the registered
students from wi th in their
corresponding Iowa High
School Music Association
district. '

A p p r o x i m a t e l y 5 , 7 1 4
students representing 366
member schools in the state
will be competing for the
coveted positions in these
prestigious organizations.
They will be evaluated by 75 of
Iowa's leading music educators
whose responsibility it is to
select the 1,090 student1 for
Finale membership and oar-
ticipation.

The approximate 19 percent
who are selected will rehearse
in Des Moines on Friday,
November 13, and in j Des
Moines and Ames on Satin
day, November M. i ' i ' i
Festival Finale Concen ujii;
presented to the publ i< at 7 - i ; -
p.m. in the Hilton O'I ' seurn.
Iowa State University, Ames,
Iowa, on November 14,1987.

The All-State Music Festival
is under the auspices of the
Iowa High School Music-
Association and the • Iowa
Music Educators Association.

Hospice Training
Program Scheduled

Hospice of Cass County will
be sponsoring a program to
train more volunteers to work
with terminally-ill patients and
families. The prograiri will be-
held on Saturday, November 7,
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:QO p.m.
and Monday, November 9,
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
and Thursday, November 12,
from 6:00 p.m. to 9:00\p..m.
Sessions will be conducted in
the Second Floor Conference
Room of the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. Main
presenters for the sessions will
be Jo Wagner, RN; Cathy
Booth, Hospice coordinator
and Dr. Tressa Wilcox,
medical director for Hospice of
Cass County.

Those interested in the
volunteer training program or
in the Hospice concept in
general, should contact Cathy
Booth, telephone 243-3250, ex-
tension 3409.

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, October 27
Fats - 9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Choice steers $64.00-965.00
Choice he'lers $62.00-963.00

Early Listings For 10-27 Sale
28 blk.-red neck cows, 4 to 7 yr*. old, bred to Angus-Sir

|&u/;s. Sybroa.
20 hd. of x-bred bulls-Mrs., 350* from above cows.

Special Reg. Horse Sale
Sun., Oct 25 • 1:00 PJTI.H j

Order of sale: Reg. horses, grade horses, then tack

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelty, 712-762-4265

NOTICE
We at Anita Livestock and Stuart Sales Co. Invite

you to buy and sell at our regular and special
sales. Call any of us with your questions and con-
signments. We promise to come look at your
livestock within 24 hours after you call. ;

Clip & Save our #'s and Schedules

Anita Barn Phone
#712-762-3330

'Fastest Growing Market Race'
In Iowa Stuart Barn Phone

# 515-523-1071

Special

Cattle Sales,

1:00 p.m.

Tuesday
Nov. 10

Friday
Nov. 27

Tuesday
Dec. 8

Dec. 22
Jan. 5

Jan. 19
Feb. 2

Feb. 16
Mar.1

Mar. 15
Mar. 29

Bob Fay. 515-742-3351
Brad Barber, 712-762-3220
Neil Lundy, 515-742-3637
Paul Steele, 515-743-2774

Kirk Pedelty, 712-762-4265
Lynn Hanson. 712-762-3940

Judy & Steve Kennedy.
712-774-2285

Jerry Wessels. 712-762-3380
Kay Smith. 515-524-5485

Dallas Meisenheimer,
515-524-5243

Marv Brown, 515-745-2413
Floyd Faust, 515-523-2821

Don Lienemann
1-800-622-0064 or
Ariel 515-093-3469

Special
Cattle Sales,

12:30

Thursday
Nov. 5

Nov. 19
Dec. 3

Dec. 17

Monday
Dec. 21

Thursday
Jan. 14
Jan. 28
Feb. 11
Feb. 25
Mar. 10
Mar. 24
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Shown left to right are: Alfred (Skip) Dement, Adria Lantz, Mae Fletcher,
Harvey Fletcher, Bette McLuen, Ben McLuen.

PROCLAMATION
The Board of Directors of The Anita State Bank, Anita, Iowa,

on this 20th Day of October, Nineteen Hundred 87, give their
sincere gratitude and unlimited thanks to Alfred "Skip" Dement,
Harvey A. Fletcher and William Benjamin McLuen for their many
dedicated years of leadership and guidance as Directors of The
Anita State Bank. Be it proclaimed that Alfred "Skip" Dement,
Harvey A. Fletcher and William Benjamin McLuen as they retire
from fulltime Directorships, be installed as Honorary Directors of
The Anita State Bank, Anita, Iowa. Each Gentleman's future
guidance is highly respected and should remain a resource for
the Board of Directors of Anita State Bank.

Sincerely,
The Board of Directors
Anita State Bank

. DarryID. Smith, Chairman
Larry L Hassler, Vice Chairman
Robert Butler
R.F. Coatney
David Nichols
LaVeda Pine

Tickets Now On
Sale For
"Bye, Bye, Birdie"

Anita Music Boosters wish to remind
everyone that tickets for all three perfor-
mances of the upcoming Anita High
School musical, "Bye, Bye, Birdie" are
now on sale at Brocker, Karns, & Karns,
Inc., 793 Main ST., Anita.

The first performance will be given on
Friday evening, November 6, at 7:30 p.m.
A matinee will be held Sunday afternoon,
November 8, at 2 p.m. Tickets for both
these performances are S3.00 for adults
and $2.00 for students. These tickets will
also be sold at the door.

A dinner theater presentation will be
given on Saturday evening, November 7,
with doors opening at 6 p.m., serving at
6:30 p.m. and musical at approximately
7:30 p.m. The menu will feature roast
beef, au gratin potatoes, hot rolls, salad
bar, ice cream, and drink. There are only
200 dinner theater tickets available which
must be purchased in advance. Cost is
$7.00 for adults and $4.50 for age twelve
and under.

Tickets for all performances are also
being sold by the cast members, so be sure
to get yours now I

Servicemen's
Addresses Needed

The Tribune would like your
cooperation in getting names and current
addresses for our local servicemen. They
will be listed on our annual Veteran's Day
page in November. Please call the
Tribune, 762-4188, if you would like your
serviceman's name and address on the
page. If the name has been listed in prior
years, please call anyway to let us know, if
the address is current. Your cooperation
will be appreciated.

City Council Sets
Date For
Or Treaters

The Anita City Council has set Satur-
day, October 31, 5:00 to 7:00 p.m. as the
date and time for Trick or Treating in
Anita's residential areas. Let's keep this a
safe Halloween season.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass County

Memorial Hospital this past week were:
Hans Christensen and Lola Harris of
Colonial Manor; Arlo Christensen.

Few Perfect Entries
Three perfect entries were turned in for

last week's football contest, so these
people were in the money: Audrey Berry
of Cumberland - first; Chris Daniels of
Des Moines - second; and Wanda Brown -
of Anita - third. Total points were used to
determine placings. Correct total points
were 445. Several entrants missed one
game.

Game results were: Malvern, 39 - Essex,
0; Stanton, 42 - Farragut, 0; Anita, 14 -
Carson-Macedonia, 12; C&M, 47 - Exira,
6; Walnut, 19 - Shelby. 0; Villisca, 14 - Elk
Horn-K., 8; Odebolt, 14 - Mapleton, 6;
Audubon, 18 - Mo. Valley, 12; Denison,
31 - Jefferson, 6; Manilla, 56 - Charter
Oak-Ute, 0; Dunlap, 54-Woodbine, 6;
Atlantic, 35 - Clarinda, 6.

A.C.T. To Meet
The September meeting of the Anita

Community Theater will be held Thur-
sday, October 29 at 7:30 p.m. at City
Hall. We will discuss next year's play and
director. Anyone not attending risks being
appointed to something. Members who
bring in a new member will get the good
chairs.

A von Open
House Friday

An Avon open house will be held
Friday, October 30 from 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
at Anita City Hall. Door prizes will be
given away and refreshments served.
Discounts are available for those atten-
ding and you can layaway gifts for your
Christmas shopping needs. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Community Chest Drive
Coming In November

Anita's annual Community Chest Drive
will be held Thursday and Friday,
November 5 and 6. Committee chairmen
are being contacted and their workers will
canvass the town these two days.

Herschel McCaskey is chairman of the
drive, Gene Andrews is publicity chair-
man, Don Karns is treasurer, Larry Butler
is in charge of business canvassing,
Harriet Baylor, residential chairman, and
Mary Nelsen, clubs. .. .

The Community Chest supports eleven
drives all in one: epilepsy, heart, Red
Cross, arthritis, USO, Boy Scouts, Salvation
Army, Iowa retarded (Cass County), Iowa
Children's & Family Services, Iowa
Association for Mental Health (S.W.
Iowa Chapter), and the Florence Critten-
ton home. Please give generously.

Area chairmen are: Area 1 - Mrs Lyle
Scholl; Area 2 - Mrs. Jack Retz; Area 3 -
Mrs. Marie Mailander; Area 4 - Mrs.
Claude Chapmen; Area 5 - Mrs. Bill
Bailey; Area 6 - Mrs. Galen Scholl; Area 7
- Mrs. Madelene Moore; Area 8 - Mrs.
Allen Christensen.

Chris Roed, 29,
Passes Away

Chris Roed, 29, of Battlefield, MO was
killed Sunday morning, October 25, 1987
in a car accident near Springfield, MO.
Services were held Wednesday, Oct. 28 at
1:00 p.m. at the Greenlawn Funeral Home
in Springfield, with burial at Oreenlawn
Cemetery there.

Among survivors are his wife, Jeann;
two children; and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Roed of Anita. Cards or
memorials may be sent to Mrs. Jeann
Roed, 4225 W. 3rd St., Battlefield, MO
6S619. The Tribune will publish a com-
plete obituary in next week's paper.

Services Held For
Howard Dove

Funeral services were held Thursday,
October 22, 1987 at 2:00 p.m. at Holy
Cross Lutheran Church in Anita for
Howard Dove, 83. Mr. Dove passed away
Monday, Oct. 19 at Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha.

Officiants at the service were the Rev.
R.G. Dohrmann and Vicar Bill Burgett.
Music was provided by Donna Brahms,
organist. Pallbearers were Bill Pollock,
Cecil Denney, Jerry Nelsen, Rick Prall,
David Littler, and George Miller. Flower-
bearers were Marguerite Pollock, Cathy
Prall and Faye Nelsen. Interment was in
the Anita Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Howard George Dove was born in
Guthrie County, Iowa, at North Branch
on March 14, 1904, the son of Walter and
Elnora Kirkwood Dove. He grew up in
Guthrie County where he attended rural
schools and then at Guthrie Center where
he graduated from high school. He later
moved to Chicago where he was employed
by the Louder Machinery Company and
then was transferred to Toledo, Ohio, by
the company.

In 1936 he was married to Harriet
Myers at Toledo. They lived in Ohio for

DeLong Selects Atlantic Site
For New Manufacturing Plant

.several.jfsars, and.eventually moved AtoA%onomic Pevelojpment ,,£or Cass
^-•f"SkJrtciirx''T^«»i#V;. (V,it*«* u««il.Htfv4 *ii;«*, „.*; * -^"in^i***.*' \jn^t.nA\ A^-I:.,,.* r\i~~~*.*+.*. ».c" Cent'el where Hdwafd was erti,
ployed at the Hatchery and then moved to
Anita where he worked for the hatchery
until retiring several years ago. Howard was
a noted fisherman in the area and had
tutored many children in their school
work over the years.

Surviving are his wife, Harriet; one
foster daughter, Marjorie Ann Cron of
South Carolina; two grandsons, Terry
Spencer and Gary Spencer of Phoenix,
Arizona; and two great-grandchildren. Also
by two sisters, Bertie Millhollin of Adair &
Bernice Stever of Fresno, California;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding him in death were his paren-
ts; one adopted daughter, Peggy Jane
Dove; and three sisters, Effie Goochey,
Vera Ford and Mary Jensen.

Sister Passes A way
Ida H. Siedelmann of Crown Point, In-

diana passed away October 17, 1987. She
had been a patient at the Crown Point
Convalesence Home for 11 years.

She is servived by two sons, Virgil
Siedelmann and his wife, Betty and Gene
Siedelmann and his wife, Clara; 5 grand-
children; two brothers, Harry and Lewie
Kaufmann of Anita; and a sister, Mrs. Ot-
to Wheatley of Fontanelle.

She was preceded in death by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaufmann,
a granddaughter, Penny, and her
husband, Mr. Emil Siedelmann.

Family services and visitation was held
on Monday night at Fagan-Miller Funeral
Gardens at Dyer, Indiana. Burial was in
Cedar Park Cemetery, Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kaufmann of
Anita and Jan Koebel of St. Joseph,
Michigan attended family visitation ser-
vices.

-NOTICE-
Anyone ordering Tupperware from an

Anita Cub Scout, please contact them, if
they haven't contacted you, for your or-
ders and deposits were destroyed in a trash
fire. For more information call Brian
Cooley at 762-3268 or Rosemary Zellmer
at 783-4476.

WANTED EXHIBITORS
There are 8 tables available at the Anita

Fire Department's Craft Show on Sun-
day, November 22. Call Lynn Scarlett at
762-3569 for more information.

Birth
Vicki & Kevin Wedemeyer of Anita are

the parents of a son born at 9:15 a.m.
Saturday, October 24, 1987 at Nebraska
Methodist Hospital in Omaha. He
weighed 7 Ibs., and has been named Paul
Marshall.

Grandparents are Glen & Dorothy
Wedemeyer of Anita and Gailand Gloria
Turner of Exira. Great-grandparents are'
Lillian Peterson and Albert Wedemeyer
of Anita, Cecil and Helen Lowe of Adair
and Lena Kirchoff of Atlantic.

V.F.W. Meeting
Anita Post 8766, Veterans of Foreign

Wars, will hold their regular monthly
meeting, Wednesday, November 4 at 8:00

I p.m. at the Anita Legion Hall.

DeLong Sportswear, Inc.,
headquartered in Grinnell, Iowa, an-
nounced today it has chosen Atlantic,
Iowa, as the site of its 11th manufac-
turing plant. DeLong, America's
largest privately owned maker of
team sports apparel, will manufac-
ture softball, football, and basketball
uniforms as well as athletic award
jackets at the new Atlantic facility.
The plant will undergo significant
alterations, including air con-
ditioning. DeLong expects to begin,
hiring in late October and anticipates
building the work force to ap-
proximately 250 persons by the end of
1988.

The Department of Economic
Development (DED) of the State of
Iowa, Governor Terry Branstad and
his staff, and the people of the Atlan-
tic area assisted DeLong in expanding
and equipping the former Beaudine
manufacturing facility at 406 Com-
merce Street in Atlantic. Sharp Lan-
nom, President of DeLong, said
today, "The midwest has outstanding
opportunities for growing companies
like ours. Atlantic is a great city, and
Iowa is a great state in which to do
business. We look forward to a
smooth start up and rapid expansion
of our newest manufacturing facility.
Our thanks go to Mary O'Keefe,
Alan Collet and Alan Thorns of the
Department of Economic Develop-
ment, Dave Chase, President of the
Atlantic Industrial Development
Foundation, Tim Teig, Mayor of
Atlantic, Don Johnson, Director of

Pictured front row, left to right: Michael Audino of Southwest Iowa Planning
Council; Sharp Lannom, DeLong's president; Bill Lannom, vice-president of
sales; and Don Sonntag, Atlantic Industrial Foundation. Back row, left to right:
Atlantic Mayor Tim Teig; David Chase, Atlantic Industrial Development; and
George McNary, chairman of Atlantic Area Chamber of Commerce.

HCourfty, Michael Audino, Director of
the Southwest Iowa Planning Coun-
cil, the Atlantic City Council, the
Cass County Board of Supervisors,
and the Atlantic Industrial Develop-
ment Foundation for their significant
help, cooperation and encouragement
is making this decision."

"Special thanks also go to Ted and
Ann Wickman, and Don Sonntag of
the Atlantic area. Arnie Leistad,

President of Norwest Bank Atlantic
and Glen Thummel, President of
Home Federal Savings and Loan of
Harlan, Iowa, also contributed many
hours of effort in seeing to it that this
project has come to fruition."

"Now that the decision has been
made, and the papers signed, DeLong
is looking foward to a rapid growth in
Atlantic."

"We're very happy to be here and
be part of a great community."

The Atlantic plant will be
DeLong's 2nd largest plant, the
largest being in Saint MarKus,
California. Before opening the Atlan-
tic plant DeLong employed 1200 em-
ployees. This plant will be their third
plant in Iowa.

When the company is in full
production it will produce from
700,000-1,000,000 garments per year.
Each garment is in a plastic bag which
will have DeLong, Atlantic, Iowa on
the front. The Atlantic plant is to
open as soon as possible. Job ap-
plications are now being taken at Job
Service of Iowa in Atlantic. At first

until employees are trained, the gar-
ments will be pre-cut elsewhere, but
sewn and shipped from Atlantic.
When employees are trained, all work
will be done in Atlantic.

In all the places they looked at
Atlantic supplied them with the
facilities, workforce and money
needed to start at the earliest possible
time, which was the prime factor.

Mr. Lannom noted: "Atlantic is a
very impressive community. It
showed a lot of aggressiveness in ob-
taining the money, employment and
location needed for us to locate
here."

Kevin Arment of Grinnell has bee" ^fT~
named the Atlantic's plant manager.

DeLong's already supply Howard's
and Hensley's in Atlantic with some
of their sportswear items.

Asked what the Atlantic plant
means to DeLong's, Mr. Lannom
commented, "We are presently
producing at full capacity and aren't
able to take on any new customers.
With the Atlantic plant we will be
able to expand."

Halloween Events
The Anita Chamber of Commerce has announced its "Bewitching" promotion

for Halloween, Saturday, October 31.
Beginning at 1:00 p.m., October 31, little ghosts and goblins are invited to trick or

treat on Anita's Main Street. At 2:00 p.m. the Wicked Witch will be at Bandshell
Park with treats for the kids. While in Bandshell Park the kids will be judged for the
best costume, and prizes awarded. Divisions in the judging of the costumes will be:
Preschool and Kindergarten; Grades 1 and 2; Grades 3 and 4; Grades 5 and 6;
Grades 7 and 8.

The Chamber is also asking that the merchants dress up in costume on Saturday,
October 31. A prize will be given to the best costume worn by a merchant. Merchan-
ts who dress up must go to Bandshell Park to have their costumes judged.

Some of the local merchants will be offering weekend specials for the Halloween
event.

Anita Public Library
Holds Halloween Party

The Anita Public Library held a Halloween costume party on Saturday, Oct. 24, 1:30-2:30 p.m. with stories, movies
and treats for all those attending. There were lots of ghosts, goblins and witches in attendance. Treats were donated by
the Anita Women's Association. A good time was had by all and got everybody in the Halloween spirit.
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' ANITA REMEMBERS

Oct. 30, 1986 1 year ago
Douglas Steele, Anita, has

been nominated and is expec-
..u-d to receive the American

i' farmer degree, the highest
'• degree awarded by the

-National FFA organization.^-
\ •*

f Jet. 28, 1982 5 years ago
Cass County will vote Nov. 2

on whether or not to construct
and equip a law enforcement
detention center addition to
-the county courthouse.

Oct. 26, 1967 20 years ago
'^. Several projects that have

been under construction at
Lake Anita State Park are now
Hearing completion. Located

>;iiiear the park entrance is the
«. boat dock which was built
"J»by the park personnel. It con-

*sjsts of a concrete sea-wall 200
feet long and five feet high; af-
ter it is all completed docks will
be used for docking public
boats. Also built by the park
Personnel is the boat ramp

^located near the south end of

the main dam. It is constructed
of concrete and will be used for
launching boats. In the beach
area, Finley contractors of
Harlan have just completed
covering the area with 3,150
tons of sand at a cost of
$8,942.50.

Oct. 31,1957 30 years ago
Calvin Blue will open his TV

and radio shop on Main Street
Saturday, in the building east
of the Anita Theatre. He has
announced that he is prepared
immediately for repair work,
and in a short time will have
new models for sale. Cal has
been working for the past five
years for O.W. Shaffer and
Son. He and his family moved
back to Anita from Canada
five years ago. Cal was an
Anita boy, moving to Canada
when a child, at the time his
father homesteaded there.

Oct. 22,1942 45 years ago
The Anita schools will ob-

serve a corn husking vacation,

Oct. 26-31. This will enable all
those who wish to help pick
corn a chance to do so. If any
farmers are in need of help,
Supt. M. M. Feller will assist
them in securing some boys if
they contact him by 3 o'clock
Friday afternoon.

Oct. 28,1937 50 yean ago
Two new places of business

a. ' opening in Anita within the
next few days. The Roberts
Produce Co., who have been in
business in Audubon for the
past fifteen years, have taken
over the Harding building just
north of the Farmers Coop.,i
and are holding a grand
opening from Saturday, Oct.
30 to Friday, Nov. 5. The com-
pany will be under the personal
management of Oliver Rober-
ts, who is in Anita now making
arrangements and getting
everything in readiness for the
opening day. The company
buys poultry, eggs and cream.
They handle a complete lines
of feeds for every purpose, also
flour, salt and minerals. The
last of this week and not later
than Monday, The Beatrice
Implement Co. of Beatrice,
Neb., are opening a branch
store in Anita, having rented
the room formerly occupied by
Neff's Hardware. The local
store will be under the
management of Art E.
Mellinger, who has been in this
territory for a number of weeks
selling merchandise for the
company. Their stock will con-
sist of a full line of stoves,
Frigidaires, Philco radios and a
full line of farm machinery.

Federal Reserve District No. 7

Consolidated Report of Condition of

Anita State Bank
of Anita, Cass County, Iowa, and Domestic Subsidiaries
at the close of business on September 30,1987.

ASSETS MM. THOU.
Cash and balances due from depository institutions:

a. Nohjnterest-bearing balances and currency and coin $ 417
Securities 7,540
Loans and lease financing receivables:

a. Loans and leases, net of unearned income 7,338
b. LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses 113
c. LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve none
d. Loans and leases, net of unearned income,

allowance, and reserve (item 4.a minus 4.b and 4.c) 7,225
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases) 45
Other real estate owned 399
Other assets 534
Total assets 16,160

LIABILITIES
Deposits:

a. In domestic offices 14,515
(1) Noninterest-bearing 1,250
(2) Interest-bearing 13,265

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under
agreement to repurchase in domestic offices of the
bank of and of its Edge and Agreement
subsidiaries, and in IBFs 70

Other liabilities 219
Total liabilities 14,804

EQUITY CAPITAL
Common stock (No. of shares a. Authorized 6,000

b. Outstanding 4,000) 200
Surplus 550
Undivided profits and capital reserves 606
Total equity capital 1,356
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital 16,160

I, the undersigned officer, do hereby declare that this Report of Condition has
been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

LaVeda M. Pine, Cashier

We, the undersigned directors, attest the correctness of this Report of Condition
and declare that it has been examined by us and to the best of our knowledge and
belief has been prepared in conformance with official instructions and is true and
correct.

-s- Larry L. Hassler
-s- Robert E. Butler

' . -s- Richard F. Coatney

State of Iowa, County of Cass, ss:
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 26th day of October, 1987 and I

hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this bank.
My commission expires October 1,1988. Dana D. Larsen, Notary Public

ANITA
State Bank

tmmasw
LENDER

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

PH. 712-762-321'
FDIC

Oct. 27,1932 55 years ago
The Loyal Circle Sunday

School class of the M. E. chur-
ch will serve a 25* chicken din-
ner to the public at the
Masonic hall on election day.

A Women's Republican club
for Anita was organized last
Friday afternoon at the home
of Mr. W. S. Reed, local com-
mitteewoman, when eleven
women were present and per-
fected arrangements for the
club and its activities for the
coming general election.

Oct. 26,1922 65 yean ago
The Anita Heating, Plum-

bing and Sheet Metal Co. is the
name of a new plumbing firm
in Anita. The firm is composed
of George Ward and H. C.
Lewis.

Oct. 21,1912 75 years ago
The Anita Library has now

passed its first birthday, and
with it, has shown a wonderful
growth. This is one of Anita's
best institution and is
becoming more popular with
the people every day, as is
shown by the number who visit
the library to get the books.
The whole credit for the
Library in Anita is due the
ladies of the Anita Literary
Club. It has been by their un-
tiring efforts that the library
has grown to what it is, and it
will be by their work that the
library will grow the coming
year the way if will. When the
library was started a little over
a year ago, ISO was the number
of books which constituted it,
and today they have 715,
making an increase of 575
books, which is a wonderful
growth for the first year.
Besides this they are a member
of a traveling library and
receive new books every three
months. The library is open
two days every week, on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays from 3
to 5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at
which time all who are holding
yearly tickets, which $1.00, can
get books, or any one else
caring for books can get same
by paying 5 cents for use of
same.

Saturday was one of the
busiest days the merchants of
Anita have enjoyed thus far
this fall. Especially was this
true of the dry goods stores, as
they were simply "rushed." It
was almost impossible to even
get into Bullock's store during
the middle of the afternoon,
due to the fact of the number
of people attending their Fall
Festival Sale, which opened
that day. This sale continues

for two weeks, and so far has
been better than they an-
ticipated. Saturday was also
the last day of the Regulator's
Fall Harvest Sale, and they
likewise enjoyed a fine trade.
All of the stores in Anita did
good business Saturday, and
most of them are convinced
that it is due to their persistent
advertising.

Nov. 17,1887 100 years ago
Our public schools are filled

to overflowing. About next
year it will be necessary to add
one or two more rooms.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Nov. 1 - Nov. 7
November 1 - Mildred Whet-

stone, Lynn Dorsey, Brett
Scarlett, Ron Calhoun

November 2 - Richard Wat-
son, Ronald Duff, Virgil Pen-
ton, Carl Millard, Delbert
Hobbs, Carol Amen, Aline
Steele, Lynn Hansen

November 3 - Marian John-
son, Beth Egger, Robert Jen-
sen, Sherri Denney, Sheila
Wilson

November 4 - Mardell Jep'-
pesen, Scot Bailey, Jim
Claussen, Wendall Miller, Jim
Ruggles

November 5 - Jerry Rydl,
Patty Jorgensen, Ramona
Calhoun, Leeann Winther

November 6 - Janilyn
Falconer, Judith Exline,
Charlotte Thompson, Herman
Claussen, Terry Spry, Judy
Masker, Jo Barnes, Luanne
Petersen

November 7 - Rosalie Kopp,
Debbie Hyndman, Pauline
Christensen, Dick Sisler.

Home & Garden Club
Elects Officers

The Anita Home & Garden
Club met Monday, Oct. 26 at
1:30 at the City Hall. Officers
were elected for 1988:
President Agnes Kaufmann,
Vice-president, Bette Kinzie,
Secretary Helen Redburn,
Treasurer, Agnes Johnson.
Ruth Keasey gave a talk,
"How Gardeners Prepare for
Winter." Bette Kinzie had
some contests. Lunch was ser-
ved by Anne Cooley, Beata
Nieman and Helen Redburn.
The next meeting will be the
holiday potluck dinner at 12
noon at the Legion Hall.
Hostesses will be the Executive
Committee.

WANT ADS PAY!

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sow*,

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cattle
Sale Date*

Sat., Nov. 7
Sat, Nov. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-803-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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MEMBCH

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00'fninimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.7 5 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., November 2
Tomato soup w/crackers,
grilled cheese sandwich, carrot
& celery stix, fresh fruit, '/z
pint milk

Tues., November 3 -
hicken fried steak, mashed

potatoes w/butter, lettuce
salad, sliced peaches, hot rolls
w/butter and jelly, Vi pint milk

Ved., November 4 -
Escalloped potatoes & ham,
sunshine salad, w.k. corn, ap-
plesauce, hot biscuit w/butter,
Vi pint milk

Thurs., November 5 -
Weiner roll-up, buttered green
beans, sliced pears, nacho
chips w/cheese, Vi pt. milk

Fri., November 6 - Macaroni
& cheese, buttered peas, fruit
cup, cold meat or B.B. san-
dwich, Vi pint milk

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met on October 20th at the
Legion Hall for the monthly
birthday meeting. Thirty-six
were present and door prizes
were won by Amber Esbeck
and Adah Johnson.

The president brought the
business meeting to order. She
read the article "Seniors Were
Before This." No bills and no
sickness were reported. Emma
Wahlert thanked the club for
card sent to her. The next
meeting will be on Nov. 3rd.
The president read some jokes
to end the business session.

For entertainment, Ida
Benham had people guess the
date on a penny. Amber
Esbeck guessed the date. The
enter ta inment committee

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

passed out slips of paper to
each person. On the slips of
paper were written something
to act out. Everyone received a
package for acting it out.

Hank Alff played several
selections on the accordian.
Lester and Ida Johnson danced
to one song.

the birthday table had a
decorated birthday cake as a
centerpiece. The table was
decorated for Halloween.
Those seated at the table were
Velma .Peterson, Amber
Esbeck, Harry Brown, Lester
Johnson, Lucille Plummer,
Hank Alff, Lillian Peterson,
and Wanda Brown.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on November
3rd with the following commit-
tees in charge:

Food
Beata Nieman, Frances

Hammond, Edith Gennerich
Entertainment

India Spry, LeRoy William-

son, Emma Power, Mary Ann
Gettler.

Local Students Attend
Iowa State University

Anita • Kevin A. Brocker,
Hotel & Restaurant Mgmt.;
Jody A. Harris, Elementary
Ed.; Michelle R. Harris,
Speech Communication; Corey
Thomas Miller, Professional
Studies in Education;
Michael A. Ruggles, Pre-
Business; David F. Rydl, Ag
Studies; Brian A. Wedemeyer,
Ag Business; Jennifer Lynn
Wessels, Architecture

Wiota • Dale A. Behrends,
Ag Business; Denise L.
Behrends, Pre-Prefessional
Health Programs; Richard Lee
Grubbs, Management; Ross
Edward Havens, Animal
Science; Shad Gary Smith,
Political Science; Leesa Lou
Westphal-Boston, Elementary
Education.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861 |

Does Your
Child dpy _£?.
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have com pleted^56tr cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

COllOCt. M 50 to 50 p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••
Rural Concern

Hotline
1-800-447-1085

Dr. Muschamp
Or. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydiy Including Silurdiy

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or off ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpfn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W» accept Mlgnmtnt lor
Mtdlctn « Mttf/caJd

p»tl»nt»

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newsr Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sal. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey- Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

luy Your

Greeting Cards
attha

Anita Tribune
PH. 7ea-4iee Anita, Iowa
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HEY KIDS - Trick or treat In downtown Anita at 1:OO p.m.,
Saturday, October 31. The witch will be at Bandshell
Park at 2:OO p.m. with treats for the little gho*t« and
goblin*. Costume* will be Judged and prizes will be
awarded to the kid* In costume who come to Bandshell
Park. The Chamber asks that merchants dress up on
Oct. 31. A prize will be given for the best costume worn
by a merchant.

Halloween Specials
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, October 29,30,31

J

VMT390
Digital Command-compatible remote control. One-
year/4-event timer with on-screen remote programming
and Express Recording. Quartz-controlled tuning with
Auto-Programming, including up to 49 cable channels.'
Fluorescent digital clock/tape counter/channel
number/operating mode display. "Field-still" video
system provides jitter-free special effects (SLP).
H-3!V', W-17 '/„", D-12V.

$399.95
Special Pricing On

RCA Console Closeouts

Financing available
with approved credit

Al's TV

Halloween Specials

Ph. 762-4210 Anita, Iowa

Also available at our 2nd location

The TV Store
373 Chestnut • Atlantic

Brachs "Pick-A-Mix" Pound

Candies....... 980
Wintuk

Yarn 980
Bowen's Store

Anita, Iowa

Lilas' Anita Cafe

Black
Cat

Specials
Sausage Gravy w/B/scu/ts $2.50
Hot Beef $3.00

Soups & Sandwiches Available

Com* In and ••• our
Halloween Costumes

TRY
AlfTA
FIRST

Cash & Carry
10' Hog Gates -1 5/8" Pipe .. $49.00
12' Hog Gates -1 $/8" Pipe .. $59.00
14' Hog Gates -1 5/0" Pipe .. $69,00
16' Hog Gates • 1 5/8" Pipe .. $79.00
12'Cattle & Hog Gates-

2" Pipe $69.00
14'Cattle & Hog Gates-

2"Pipe $79.00
16'Catt/e&HogGares-

2" Pipe $89.00
18'Cattle & Hog Gates-

2"Pipe $99.00

These are quality
Shenandoah Gates
Prlc«* good thru Nov. 7

Anita Lumber Go.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

«... v^BJ

Halloween
Specials

T/iurs., Fri., Sat.,
Oct. 29-30-31

Halloween Cards
& Napkins
50% off

Bic Pens 250
—NEW— Classic flag. tf.JS-Eac/i

Hi-Liter 590

One Stltctlon Greeting

Cards
54" x 108" Each

Table Covers $1.00

Anita Tribune
Anita, Iowa

-
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NHS announces
first Super
Students

II If boggles my mind...
It was a cold, brisk night and the moon was full. It had turned

an odd, orangish-green color and cast an ominous glow on the lit-
tle toNvn. In the distance, a wolf sounded a sinister howl to warn
anyone who was listening that something horrendously
frightening was on its way.

I: jvas Halloween Night and there I was sitting in my house all
by myself. Halloween III, The Omen, Friday the 13th, The Exor-
cist, iJNight of the Living Bed, The Howling, Fright Night, and
Gerajdo Rivera were scheduled on the TV, Great line-up huh?
Firstja stalking killer with guts flying everywhere, then blood and
fleshy-craving animals on the loose, and to top it all off, a reporter
whope best story is opening empty vaults. Just makes my skin
craw}. Well, looks like public television tonight.

Anyway, back to the story -1 heard a cat hiss outside and the
wind became stronger as it changed direction. Trees started
rustfhig and the wind whistled through the windows. Peculiar
noisjfs came from all over the house. I pulled the afghan closer
andjtuddled with my cat.

Suddenly I heard pounding on the sliding glass door. After
grabbing a baseball bat, I slowly went to the door. I peeped
thrc&igh the curtain and saw -- nothing!

"5ust the wind," I reasurred myself. "It was nothing."
Then a woman gave a blood-curdling scream and it was as if

she were standing in that room. With all the hairs raised on my
necf;, I turned around to face my death. After realizing there
wasp't anything there and that it was just the TV, I told myself it
wastall in my mind and to get a grip on things. Then I proceeded
bacfc to the coach to my original position - with my baseball bat.

I Jell asleep for awhile after that and woke up to the ringing of
the doorbell. I decided to answer it after much deliberation since
it might be someone important - like the Schwanns man. When k
opeped the door, my worst fears came true. Something was
coming - TRICK OR TREATERS! Bags of candy were shoved
intojmy face and the terrifying words "Trick or Treat" were yelled
by ihtle ghosts and goblins.

•No! No! Not my house! Why did they "
Suddenly, I woke up with a start. There I was on my coach

with! my cat and Charlie Brown and the Great Pumpkin on the
TV)''

'fit's Thursday night," I said as I comforted myself. "There's
stili;'a couple days until Halloween..."

And as I looked down at my black cat, Milo, a spooky look
came into his green eyes and he smiled a sinister smile. Gulp!

,' —Michelle Poeppe
r

AJH volleyers see action
"Phe Anita Junior High

volleyball team played at
Bripgewater-Fontanelle Oc-
tobers.

"the seventh grade lost two
gardes, 7-15 and 3-15.

'JThe opponents have very
flair serves, and we couldn't
receive them," said Coach
Jarjet Dorsey.

"^he eighth grade won two of
thr«e games. Scores were 3-15,

»}£«;and 15-9.
'jServe reception fell off in

this; match," said'Coach Dor-
sey» "After their first game
prcjblems, it showed character
to fome back strong to win the
match."

jj
"the Anita Junior High girls

hosted Adair-Cas'ey October
12.fThe seventh grade lost two
outj of three games 3-15, 15-3,
and 10-15.

The eighth grade were
defeated, also two of three
games.

"A-C was much improved
overall," said Coach Janet
Dorsey. "In the eighth grade
game they set up and used
three hits quite often. They
spiked more than any previous
team."

***
The junior high girls played

at home against Exira October
19, The eighth grade collected
a win.

Coach Dorsey noted that the
team did not receive serves
well. However, several people
were able to come off the ben-
ch and serve well for the win.

The seventh grade were
defeated 3-15, 6-15. According
to Dorsey, the team was very
flat and not aggressive enough.
She also noted trouble in ser-
ving effectively.

What's happening at AHS?
October 29...All School Assembly -10:50 a.m.
October 30...Varsity Football - Stuart-Menlo, 7:30 p.m.
October 30...END OF FIRST QUARTER
October 30 & 31.Debate and Individual Comp. at Valley High

School, West Des Moines
November 2...FFA Fruit & Cheese Sales (for one week)
November 6&7.Debate and Ind. competition at Hoover High

School, Des Moines
November 6...Bye, Bye Birdie • High School Commons, 7:30
November 7...Dinner Theater - High School Commons, 6:30
November 8...Bye, Bye Birdie - High School Commons, 2:30

Super Students for the mon-
th of September has been selec-
ted. This is a project of the
National Honor Society.

Seventh grade winner is
Aaron Winters. Winters was
nominated for his work in
band and chorus. Darren
Saner, high school band
teacher, commented, "Aaron
has been practicing a lot. He is
also involved with the musical
production. Aaron will be in
the high school jazz band even
though he is only in the seventh
grade, and is already a real
benefit to this school's Music
Department."

The eighth grade recipient is
Jason Merk, who was

nominated in both Social
Studies and Science by David
Bpldt. Boldt feels that Merk is
willing to do more than is ex-
pected of him in his classroom
work.

Kenna Harrison received this
honor for the ninth grade for
her work in English 9. "Kenna
has made the jump from junior
high to high school English
very gracefully. Her test grades
have been good; and her class
attitude is mature. She is a con-
tributor to class discussions
and a good thinker," commen-
ted Ruthe Brocker, English in-
structor.

William Foulkes, high
school mathematics teacher,
and Jeff Nielsen, VoAg in-

IA doss builds sheds
The Industrial Arts 1 class

has been building 8x10 utility
sheds this quarter.

The class, which is instructed
by Lynn Johnson, is building
three sheds for the Anita Lum-
ber Company. These sheds will
be placed in the trailer courts
on West Main Street.

This building agreement has
allowed a larger scale shop
project to exist. The sheds give
the class an opportunity to
work on an actual construction
project.

"One of the major goals is
not only in building the sheds,

but also in learning to work
with one another," said John-
son.

Eleven freshmen and three
juniors make up the 14-
member crew. They are divided
into three separate work crews
for the project.

...from the
counselor's desk

These representatives will be in the counselor's office
during the week of November 2 - November 8.
Northwest Missouri State University - November 3,9:00 a m
Central College - November 4,10:30 a.m.
Grandview College - November 5,1:00 p.m.
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Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

Instructor Lynn Johnson looks on as IA students roof a shed.

Youngster debut
Bye, Bye Birdiein

"Accentuate
The Positive"

light the winter roads,
the traffic and the

crowds while

Christmas
Shopping

When you can order
your Christmas gift

needs at the

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Check with us today

Ph. 712-762-4188
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Students test
in basics

Iowa Tests of Educational
Development (ITED) and Iowa
Tests of Basic Skills (ITBS)
were given to all Anita Junior
and Senior High Students Oc-
tober 20 and 21.

All students were tested in
the areas of mathematics,
natural sciences, English, and
social studies. These tests are
corrected and compared to
other students who have taken
the same tests, both in Iowa
and throughout the nation.

Student scores become a
matter of record, and are a
part of his/her permanent
record. (This should deter a
lack of seriousness in the
testing, such as playing dot-to-
dot with the answer sheet.)

Teachers make use of test
results to better their teaching
methods in those areas where
students are not doing as well
as they should.

Each year at Anita Junior-
Senior High the class which has
shown the most improvement
over the past year's scores
receives an extra day of
Thanksgiving vacation. Also,
the top percentage of im-
provement by individuals
receives this reward

Three juniors high boys are a
part of the cast of Bye, Bye
Birdie: Aaron Winters, Travis
Clark, and Dan Sturtz.

"We were lacking high
school boys who were in-
terested," said Jody Rudolph,
high school vocal director.
"These three junior high boys
showed an interest and had the
talent to fill in."

"I tried out mainly because
I've gone out for other plays
and I thought it would be
fun," said Dan Sturtz, who
plays Rudolph, the youngest
McAffee. Sturtz has a solo in
the song "Kids."

Rudolph noted that she feels
that Dan has a lot of talent and
a strong voice. "I feel he will
be someone to watch for when
he reaches high school," com-
mented Rudolph.

Winters will be playing a
teenager, and he has a solo in
the song "Telephone Hour."

"He has a young-sounding
voice, which is suitable for the
teenager part," said Rudolph.

Travis Clark plays two small
roles, Henry and a train con-
ductor. He participates in the
songs "Telephone Hour," "A
Lot of Living To Do," and
"Healthy Normal American
Boy."

"I was really impressed that
they wanted to spend their ex-
tra time on the musical," said
Rudolph. "All three are ex-
cited and work hard to get their
parts perfect. This is nice to see
in younger kids."

"Accentuate
The Positive"

structor, both nominated
Larry Vais, sophomore, as a
Super Student. "In Algebri I
Larry has completed his second
chapter and is ready to go onito
Chapter 3, which'is a' chapter
ahead of others in the class,'
stated Foulkes.

Eric Christensen received the
award for the juniors. He was
nominated for his work in
English II; Brocker described
Christensen as a "solid,
dependable, student."

Albert (Matt Russell) talks to Momma (Julie Waters) as she
"throws a fit" over a letter. Rosie, Albert's secretary (Tamra
Duff) looks on. (Picture taken at rehearsal for Bye, Bye Birdie.)

Daniel Brincks was named
the Super Student for the
twelfth grade. Nielsen
nominated Brincks for work
done in VoAg IV. Daniel has
done an outstanding job in
class work and homework. He
has contributed in class
discussions and has had his
work completed on time."

Super Student honorees
receive a certificate of
recognition and a six-pack of
Coca-Cola.

September Super Students: (back) Kenna Harrison, Larry Vais,
Daniel Brincks, (front) Aaron Winters, Jason Merk. Not pic-
tured: Eric Christensen.

^receives Sweepstakes Trophy

Journalists attend
IHSPA Conference

Twelve Anita High School
journalism students attended
the Iowa High School Press
Association 1987 Regional
Conference held at Drake
University October 14.

Sessions pertinent to year-
book and newspaper jour-
nalism were presented
throughout the day.

"I found these sessions in-
teresting," said Matt Russell.
"Not just entertaining, but
helpful in what we do every
week."

Awards were announced at
the closing session.

Darla Havens, editor of this
year's Spy, accepted the
Sweepstakes Trophy for
Writing in the Page in a Local
Paper division. This trophy
was won by last year's staff in
the Spring Writing Contest of
1987.

Also of interest to the Anita
School Community was an
Administrator of the Year
Award presented to Omer
Troyer, AHS principal from
1974 to 1979. Troyer is now at
Pella High School. This award
recognizes administrators who
are particularly supportive of
high school journalism in their
high schools. -

Darla Havens, editor of The
Spy, accepts the Sweepstakes
Trophy for writing won by last
year's Spy staff.

Spartans mark
first wlii

The Anita Spartans marked
their first win of the season as
they downed the Carson-
Macedonia Panthers 14-12 at
Macedonia last Friday night.

The Panthers jumped to a
quick 12-0 lead ;n the first 3
minutes of play as they retur-
ned the opening kickoff 85
yards for a touchdown. After
an unsuccessful extra-point at-
tempt, Carson made a suc-
cessful onside kick to regain
control and score a second
touchdown. The extra-point
attempt failed.

The Spartans got on the
Scoreboard in the second quar-
ter on a 5-yard touchdown run
by Daniel Brincks. The extra-
point kick by Raoul Dexters
was good, and the score at
halftime was 12-7 in favor oi
the Panthers.

The Spartan defense shut
out Carson in the second half,
and Anita scored on an 18-yard
touchdown pass from B.J.
Woodruff to Cliff Carr in the
fourth quarter. The extra point
kick by Dexters was good, and
the Spartans held on to their
14-12 lead for the rest of the
game.

"I was a little concerned af-

ter the first three minutes of
piay," said Coach Kevin
Malloy, "but we came back
and played well."

Coach Malloy citei
Woodruff for one of his best
games of the year. He led the
Spartans with 119 yards
rushing.' Malloy also noted
good jobs by Todd Russell,
Mike Williamson, Roger Kar-
ns, and Clint Carr in filling
positions lost by injuries.

The Spartans had 263 yard
total offense, 220 yards
rushing and 43 yards passing.
Dennis Brincks had 68 yards
rushing.

Defensively, Anita held the
Panthers to 125 yards total of-
fense. Dennis Brincks led the
Spartans with 8 solo tackles.
Craig Stork had 6; Daniel
Brincks and Cliff Carr, 5 each.

The victory ended a Spartan
7-game skid, and it was Anita's
last conference game. The
Spartans were 1-4 in conferen-
ce play this year and are 1-7
overall going into Friday
night's game against the
Stuart-Menlo Cyclones at
Stuart. S-M is a member of the
West Central Eight Conferen-
ce.

Todd Russell gets a tackle in the Carson-Macedonia game 'Accentuate The Positive'
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Anita - Cumberiand -
Massena - Wiota
Football Contest

Cumberland News
Massena News

Newspaper Publishers
Office Supplies

Offices In Anita, Iowa
Ph. 712-762-4188

JAR SUNSHINE ft
CHEER COMPANY, LTD.

MASSENA, IA 50853
TELEPHONE: (712) 779-3730

Mark D. Markham
Dentist

721 Main St.
Anita, Iowa

Phone 762-4182

Anita Lumber
Andersen Windows

Colony Paint
Our Own Hardware
Goods of the Woods

Anita, Iowa 762-3233

Redwood Steakhouse

"** * WW*" "lttl ** T»*
f«Kft.<fkk.Steokt

Ph. 762-3530 -An/fa, /owa

Emery's Repair
All types of farm
equipment repair

Tune-ups to overhauls
Cumberland, Iowa

v i

Lllit' Anlti Cafe

Delicious
Home Cooked

/As Meals

Mon.-Frl. 5:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Saturday- 5:30 a.m. • 2 p.m.

Johnson
inclair

Complete
Car Care

Ph. 779-2225
MMMIU. lotra

Cumberland Vet.
Clinic

Gregory S. Scrim/ft DVM
Phone 712-774-5414

Steen Funeral Homes
Greenfield - Massena - Fontanelte

Ph. 515-743-2621
Professional Service

With Dignity

(conoco)
Kinzie Service

Anita, la. Ph. 762-4127

"Your Full Service Station"
We Have Diesel

OPEN Mon.-Fr/. 5 t.m.-Tp.m.

O.W. Shaffer & Son

Sun. 9 a.m.-5 a.m.

"Your Chevrolet
Dealer"

Anita, Iowa

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa

Member FD/C

ANITA
VET. CLINIC

" Dr. Gerald Wessels
Veterinarian

Ph. 762-4193

Massena Cooperative Co.
778-3515

Anita

Massena

Grain
Feed
Seed

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph.712-762-3888

Fresh Flowers - Silk Flowers
Gift Items - Green Plants

Anita, Iowa

Rernard Fay Insurance

FAfRflJTUAL

Anita, IA

nsu ranee
REiNSUflANCE CO

Ph. 762-3325

Cumberland, Iowa
Cill—A v»ry (Jick) Rost,

774-5823
Atttr 6:30 p.m.,

Ed H»nd»r»hot, 774-5775
If no Answer at numbers

•bora,cull 774-5714

You Can Live
Better Electrically

ANITA
MUNICIPAL
UTILITIES

Anita, Iowa

Howard, Rutherford &
Mallinder Law Office

Richard Q. Howard
Tarranca Q. Rutherford

Edward Cola
James W. Mallander

Ph. 762-3844 Anita, IA

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Ron Struthers,
Manager

Cumberland, Iowa

Brockir, Kerns A Kirns, Inc.
Insurance - Real Estate

Chris Karns
Donald Karns
E.O. Brocker
Lynn Hansen
Ph. 762-4191

YOUR/imltptodeiit]
^Insuronce j /AGENT __

IIHVI> YOU FIRST

Massena Insurance
Agency & Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

Ph. 712-779-2222
Massena, Iowa

ANITA
State Bank

?0! MAIM sr

Your Full Service Bank

Member FDIC

Magic Mirror
Beauty and Gift Shop

Also Tanning
Salon

779-3329
Massena

Mullen Funeral Homes
Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen, Director
Yvonne C. Mullen

Ph.515-746-2727

A WINNER EVERY WEEK!
1st • $20.00

2nd-$7.50
3rd - $2.50

RULES — Only one entry per week by one person. All members of family may enter.
ManX an X or ^ next to team you think will win. There are no ties in high school football. Be sure to

mark all games. When more than one person juesses all games correct, closest total score guess
determines winner. 1 st, 2nd, and 3rd prizes w*Wl̂ warded each week. Judges decision is final!

Make a guess on total points of all games (combined) and put In designated box. This total will be used
to break ties, if any. Where ties cannot be broken, prize money for each place will be split among respec-
tive winners. Entrant's name and address must be on entry sheet.

Entries must be postmarked on Friday of week ad appears in paper, or brought to Ed's Market, Cum-
berland, Iowa. Economy Food Market and Johnson Sinclair in Massena, Iowa, Wiota Food & Fuel in
Wiota, Iowa, or Anita Tribune, Anita, by 5:00 p.m. Friday. Mail entries should be addressed Football
Contest, Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020. Everyone eligible except Anita Tribune Co. staff and families.
Winners will be announced in the newspaper the week following the games.

No purchase necessary to participate In contest. Clip this ad or pick up an entry blank.

C&H
Oil

harles Van Aernam
&HerbWaddell

Your Full Service Station
Anita, la.

Ph. 762-3644

Vicki's
Cut & Curl

Anlte Feed
Service, Inc.

Carhartt Clothes,
LaCrosse Overshoes,

, Plumbing & Electric
Ph.712-762-3211 Anita, IA

P«lga«
David BltMll Matttna, Iowa

Ph. 779-2210

Propane Gas
Bulk & Bag Fertilizer

NH' Chemicals

Jiuthrle Center vs. Greenfield.

_Creston vs. WlnterseL

_Clarlnda vs. Corning.

.Atlantic vs. Carroll K._

Jludubon vs. 6rlswold_

.Nevada vs. Perry.

.Central Decatur vs. Lonox_

.Walnut vs. Underwood.

Jfllllsca vs. Trevnor.

.Shelby vs. ElkHorn-K._

.Anita vs S-M_

_Exlra vs. A-C_

Cumberland Office

Houghton
State Bank

Ph. 774-2234 Cumberland

Member FOIC

Open 7 Days
A Week
7 a.m. tc
11 p.m.

Fresh Donuts & Homemade Pizza
Wist Mtin St. A nitt, lowt

Entrant's Name —Total Points-
All Games Combined

Address

Vlckl & Marlene

Ph. 762-4470

Farmers Co-op
Anita-Ph. 762-3217

Grain

[CO OP] Fertilizer
Seed
Fuel

Everything For the Farmer

Economy
Food Market
Quality Food,

Fresh Produce & Meats I"-'
Massena, la.

785 Main Anita, IA

Anderson-
Erickson
Dairy Co.

Jim & Donna Phillips
Ph. 762-3967 Anita

PtanNow
FT Mot
Year's

Golf Season

Crest wood Hills
Golf Course

Tune-Up Inn
783-4571

Wiota
Diesel Tractors
Our Specialty

Guaranteed Work

Pterodactyl Press
High Quality Printing

Fine Books
Cumberland, la.

Jensen's
Food Center

Cn>eeis «* *"• Anita, Iowa

Quality Foods & Meats
Wide Variety of Liquor

Massena
Telephone Co.
Gary Jackson, Mgr.

Massena, Iowa

Wiota Elevator Inc.
Wayne Feed

Buy & Sell Grain

Ph. 783-4436

WflYNE
F E E D S

Anita Farm Equipment

ALLIS

Deutz-Allis
Dealer

Anlti.lA

762-4197

:q
oi

.11:

Sorensen Grain Inc.
Corning, IA

Ph. Massena - 779-2266 or
Corning-515-322-4944

Ask for: Roger or Charlie

Farmer Co-op
Association

[COOP! Cumberland,
Iowa

Przychodzln & Associates
See us for your
Insurance noods

Life-Health-Medicare Supplements
Ph. 779-3571 Massena, Iowa

Kerkmann
Insurance Agency, Inc.

See Us For Your
Insurance Needs

Keith Kerkmann
779r3400 Massena, Iowa

Leonard Jessen
Trucking

Local A Long Distance

Ph. 762-3384 Anita, Iowa

Chadwlck
Feed I Trucking

762-3228 Anita

Check with us for
your Feed needs

Ed's Market
.1 SKI rn mi.1 SI
III Fresh

Groceries
Produce
Meats

Ph. 774-5714 —Cumberland

R.F. Coitney, 0.0.
Office Hours

9-12 2-5
Closed Wednesday Afternoon

and Saturday Afternoon

Anna, Iowa

Anita
Auto Supply

Ph. 79241K

Rendezvous
(Former Wiota Saloon)

Fish * Chicken Fry
Every Friday Night
Sandwiches - Liquor

Open II a.m. - 7

Sorensen
Feed & Grain, Inc.

Ph. 774-5389
Cumberland, Iowa

Mar/on Sortnttn, own«r I oitntgir

•••••̂ ••••••••••••.̂ ••.̂ H

Nelson Construction
General w»... ac»or

Richard Me/sen
Anita, IA

Ph. 762-3900

Higen Firm Service
•06 Htgtn Anlti, lowt

American Legion
Post 2iO
Anita, la.

Evoryono welcome to our
Saturday night activities

The Chicken Hut

Victoria Farmers
Mutual Insurance

Association
Farm Property
Town Dwelling

Keith Kerkniwui, S*«

Wiota Food
And Fuel
Ph. 783-4433

Gas-Tires-Groceries
On Hwy. 83 - Wiota, Iowa

Berry Sweet Drive-In
Anita Car Wash

The Laundry Room

Shop tho
area merchants

that make
this contest

possible

.
Ph. 762-3742

Breasted
Chicken
Eat In Or

Carry Out

A nil*. IA

Hullinger Medicine &
Gift Shoppe/
Shows To Go

JX- Cardi/Gftts
^^tTO^t^^tt* l/no A. Ujtula
DiiCCV<wU« VCH*Moi"t

•%||w^ ***> R«n»a/s
© Russ Berne and Company Inc Ph. 762*3930
-•VM-̂ ->ti-B-a-«-'>-̂ ----1--*-1-JH-M-M-̂ Ma|-J|----1--̂

Anita Tribune Co. Inc.
Publishers of -
Anita Tribune

Massena News
Cumberland News

Wiota News

West Hwy. 83 Anita, IA

Dan's Welding
ALL kinds of welding

including aluminum welding
Main Street Cumberland, la.

Ph. 774-2215

Roger Scott
Carpentry Service

Anita, IA
Ph. 762-3678

cmmcTOis
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Birthday
Open House

-TiJ

I

The family of Lester
Marchant will hold an open
house for his 80th birthday
on November 1st from two
to four at the Cumberland
C o m m u n i t y Bui ld ing in
Cumberland.

All his relatives, neigh-
bors and friends are invited
to attend.

Residents Return
From Trips

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ross,
accompanied with their son
and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Ross of Water-
town, MN, have returned
11 cm a five day trip to Las
Vegas, Nevada. While there
they visited other places of
interest.

* + *
Wayne and Ruth

Denham returned Saturday
f rom Ft. Collins, CO and
Glen Haven, CO where they
visited Joan Cornell and
Wayne's uncle and aunt,
W.B. and Glee Drenner.

Former Resident
Posses Away

Alfred "Al" Rhodes, 79,
a former Cumberland
resident, died Thursday
morning, October 22, 1987
at St. Joseph's Mercy
Hospital in Centerville. He
was a resident of 1723
South Drake Street, Cen-
terville.

The funeral services were
held at 1 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 24, at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic,
with John Lewis of-
ficiating. Mrs. Walter Lyon
was organist and Sue Mit-
chell sang "Why Should He
Love Me So," "Nailed to
the Cross" and "Jesus is
the Sweetest Name 1
Know." C a s k e t b e a r e r s
were Bill • and Gordon
Meyer, Bob Lindeman, Leo
Tanner, Morris and Max
Steffen. Burial was in the
Greenwood Cemetery near
Cumberland.

Mr. Rhodes spent all of
his working years in con-
struction of county and
state highways, railroads,
buildings and dams.

He was employed by
Carnegie Steel in Pen-
nsylvania and some of the
projects he worked on were
the Alcan Highway in
Alaska, a freeway in Utica,
N.Y., Burlington Railroad
project at Lucas, Missouri
Pacific Railroad in
Louisiana housing project
in Scottsdale, Ariz., Rath-
bun Dam near Centerville
and a number of other
projects.

The son of John H. and
Maggie Eblen Rhodes, he
was born Feb. 11, 1908, in
Cumberland and attended
schools in Cumberland. He
was married to Dorothy
Beck in Blanchard Feb. 11,

1932, and was a member of
the Centerville Gospel
Chapel.

Surviving are his wife; a
daughter, Nancy Garner of
Bow, Wash., and her
husband John; two grand-
daughters, Holly and
Heather Victor of Seattle,
Wash.; a brother, Willard
Rhodes of Greenfield; two
aunts, Fern Eblen of Cum-
berland and Mary McMulIen
of Massena; 12 nieces and
nephews; a number of
cousins.

He was preceded in death
by a son, Paul Rhodes; a
grandson, Sean Dorsey; his
parents; and a brother,
Lester Rhodes.

Open House

Kerosene
Cumberland

SHOPAT
HOME
Film

Processing

Robin Hood

Pizza Crust
Mix

6/12 oz.

3/89C

The 50th wedding an-
niversary of Ken and
Elizabeth Adamson will be
honored with a light buffet
served between 5 p.m. and 9
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 7 at
the Greenfield Country
Club. Elizabeth was the
former Elizabeth Clarke of
Cumberland.

BAD Club
The B&D Club met at

Carolyn Groves' home for a
9:30 aum. breakfast-Wed-
nesday morning, Oct. 21'
with eight members present.
Roll call was answered with
"My all t ime favor i te
song."

The club made plans to
take a trip to the Dodge
House the first Monday of
December.

The November meeting
will be an anniversary
meeting for the club's 35lh
anniversary. Avis was in
diarge of entertainment.

Lain Canter Cut Boneless io.

Butterfly Chops $3.49
Lean Meaty n,

Tenderloins $3.29

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!

Sburiresh 16 oz.

Wheat Bread 69C
Shurtine 0 oz.

Whip Topping 590
Bakers Chocolate Flavored

Chips
I2oz.

(rrti •«' Urn

Eggs
I BUM

I9C

Paper Towels
jMtaMI

79C

I.F.1MII

Bread
I Ik. tutu

Z/25C

A.E.

Cottage Cheese
14 u.

99C

(rill ki biM

Topping
$1.49

dun*

Bath Tissue

89C

A.E. 21.

Milk. $1.99

Dawn 22 oz.

Dish Soap $1.09
Biz

Bleach
30 oz. Box

. $2.29

J/f, Creamy, Chunky 18oz.jar

Peanut Butter $U9 fe

a.7 oz.
Mac. A Cheese
Dinners

hur
JED'S MARKET

•«r»iM» Cumberland, low* n*~.»tin<
PrkuEHKUHfct.M-Mn.Z

food store

Bake Sole &
Tupperware

The C&M Cub Scouts are
asking for the communities'
help. Until we can sell
the newspapers we have on
hand, hopefull in January
or February, we are broke
( s o u n d f a m i l i a r ? ) .
Therefore, Saturday, Nov.
14, the Scouts are having a
bake sale and Tupperware
open house at the Cum-
berland Library from 9:00
a.m.-11:00 a.m. The Cub
Scouts will also be taking
Tupperware orders between
now and the 14th. Support
your communities' young
people. It's the best invest-
ment you'll ever make.

P.S. - If you or anyone
you know would be in-
terested in helping with the
den meetings on Tuesday
after school, please contact
Donna Brahms, 774-5878.

Celebrates Birthday ,
On Saturday, Oct. 17;

Helen Smith was hostess at
a buffet dinner and evening
at the Villager Restaurant in
Walnut, la. to celebrate her
76th birthday.

The tables were
decorated with a huge birth-
day cake, given as a gift by
Ed and Judy Hendershot
and a large decorated birth-
day cookie, a gift of John
and Barbara Eilts and
family, and birthday candy
and nuts. Her corsage of
white carnations was also a
gift from Jeffrey and Edna
Carl and family. She
received many cards and
gifts from the guests who
were relatives and friends.

Those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Eilts,
Grand Island, NE; Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel A. Schreiber,
Adam and Becky, Lincoln,
NE: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rosenquist, Jill,.Mark', andv
friend Dell, of Omaha, NE;?
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald N,
Smith of Council Bluffs,
IA; Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Wedemeyer, Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne G. Smith and Ralph
Smith, all of Adair, IA; Mr.
and Mrs. Dean P. Eilts of
Wiota, IA; Mr. and Mrs.
Jeffrey Carl, Kent Carl,
Daniel Carl and Karen
Schafer, all of Corning, IA;
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jen-
sen of Elk Horn, IA; Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil Lembke,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Riggs
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hen-
dershot, all of Cumberland.
The guests sang Happy Bir-
thday to Helen and wished
her many more.

Ambulance Calls
The Cumberland Am-

bulance was called to the
home of-Mark Heckman
Thursday, and to the home
of Ewalt Jensen Monday
morning.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clafr South

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Kama
ft Karns, Inc.

Independent
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Cumberland
Methodist
Church Newt

Sunday, Oct. 25 - Pastor
Clevenger's sermon was
"Faith In Action."

Joan Gerlach used the
"time with the children" to
explain UNICEF. They
were dressed in Halloween
costumes and walked
through, the congregation.
They had a party later in the
day at the church.

W O U L D Y O U
BELIEVE that after such a
successful evening this past
Thursday, the UMW still
has some mincemeat for
sale. Please contact any
UMW member to purchase
some.

SAT., NOV. 7th: Annual
Bishop's In-Gathering at
G r e e n f i e l d U n i t e d
Methodist Church. The
money from the "blanket
of bills" on display will go
to this mission outreach.

Work Committees
For November

Ushers: Ross Christen-
sen, Dan Becker, Steve
Pelzer

Altar: Virginia Rogers,
Lois Clevenger

Organist: Becky Pelzer
Communion Stewards:

Helen Gerlock, Sandra
Duede

Acolytes: 1st & 8th - Neil
Duede, Aaron Pelzer; 15th,
22nd, 29th - Rana Erickson,
Cheri Christensen.

Thought for the week:
Faith will not keep, it must
be shared!

Friend* Of Library
Plan Shopping Spree

Friends of the Library
met on Wednesday, Oc-
tober 21.

The Christmas Shopping
Spree for the children was
discussed and the, date set
for December's. We ; are in
Hfcd of 'items 'suitable' for
Nip different member's of
the 'family. Donations are
welcome. Bring your items
to Eleanor Stricklin or
Elizabeth McLaren by
November 21.

The next meeting will be
November 18 at 9:30 in the
library.

Fun For All Club
The Fun For All Club

met Oct. 21 at the home of
Sophia Sherwin, with nine
members attending. Roll
call was with a horror story
or a superstition.

Paulette gave a financial
report on the bake sale.
Each one is to bring an in-
strument for a kitchen band
for the next meeting. They
decided to have a candy and
cookie exchange, like in the

l°r their December
meeting.

Sophia received her
mystery pal gift as well as
her hostess gift. A delicious
lunch was served. The
program was by .Louise
Ihnen.

The next meeting will be
at Janet Steffens' home.

A warded A cademic
Scholarship

Ellsworth Community
College in Iowa Falls is
pleased to announce that it
has awarded an academic
scholarship to the following
student: Renee South of
Cumberland, $450.

Academic scholarships
range from Vi to full
tuition, and are based on a
student having a minimum
ACT standard score of 22
and a minimum high school
GPA of 3.00. Financial
heed is not required and
scholarships are renewable
for the sophomore year.

LOU COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7lh
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

News From
Senior Haven

None of them will make
it to the Olympics (except
maybe as spectators) but
the senior citizens "keep
fit" by various exercises,
led last week by Veta Beal.
Rotating the head, arms
exercises, "throw-away
gestures" heel-and-toe
rising and deep breathing
are some of the gyrations
the seniors engage in. It cer-
tainly doesn't reduce and
may increase the appetites.

Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Pollock, in town to visit the
Gilbert Laceys, stopped
briefly Monday at the meal
site to greet friends of
earlier days. They now live
in Seattle, Wash.

Ruth Knee was back
from serious surgery and
looked fit. Her presence
was the cause of our having
three visitors from Mt. Et-
na: Glee Helvie, Anne
Kingery and Vergine
Williams. They had come to
visit Mrs. Knee at her home
and Ruth and Glen per-
suaded them to have dinner
at the meal site.

LaVon Eblen, County
E x t e n s i o n Se rv ice
nutritionist, spoke at length
on polyunsaturated fats and
the advantage they have
over other kinds of fat in
reducing cholesterol in
human veins (Hm! Do cats
and dogs, with their high
protein diet, have
cholesterol?) La Von gave a
good rule of thumb for
recognizing things high in
saturated fats: if it's solid
like butter or oleo, it's
saturated; if it pours like
most cooking oils, it's
polyunsaturated, generally
speaking.

Fern Herbert of Cum-
berland had a guest from
Atlantic: Imo Meyer. At-
tendance ran into the 40's
each day last week, in-
cluding carryouts.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Oct. 30 - Veal patty
with cheese sauce, parslied
potato, seasoned tomatoes,
bread, mixed f ru i t ,
milk/coffee

Mon., Nov. 2 - Cook's
choice

Wed., Nov. 4 - New
England dinner - potato,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
bread, peaches, milk/cof-
fee.

News From Young
Mothers Club

This fall, >the Young
Mothers enjoyed a hayrack
ride at Jan and Dave Stef-
fen's on Sept. 24. Our first
business meeti
Oct. 14 at the

ng was on
Cumberland

library. Plans yere made to
have our future meetings on
the first Thursday of each
month at 7:30 p.m.,
followed by a class at 8:00
p.p. on "How to Talk So
Kids Will Listen and Listen
So Kids Will Talk," led by
Barb Sorenson of Atlantic.
We will have classes in
N o v e m b e r , J a n u a r y ,
February, and March, and
they will be open to the
public. Lunch was provided
by Rita Euken.

***
ATTENTION: MOTHERS

1 hr. class on "How to Talk
So Kids Will Listen and
Listen So Kids Will Talk" -
Cumberland Library,
Thurs., Nov. Sth, 8:00 p.m.
FREE!

Select Thomsen
For Area 13
Education Board

Karen Thomsen of Cum-
berland has been elected by
Cass County school districts to
serve on the Loess Hills Area
13 Education Agency board of
directors.

She replaces Ann Wickman
of Atlantic, a longtime mem-
ber, and took the oath of of-
fice at a meeting Monday.

One major item of business
for the board was discussion
on trimming an estimated
$345,000 in spending to balan-
ce its budget for the 1988-89
school year.

The preliminary budget
projects revenue at $7,483,496.

Deficits
The agency had a deficit of

New Selection of Movies
Hooslers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance
Star Trek IV

An American Tall
Club Paradise

Many ether tine movies
te select from

Kenny and Donna Waters recently purchased and
opened Cumberland Feed and Seed. They are dealers for
Kent Feeds and Mellow Dent Seeds. We wish to welcome
Kenny and Donna to the Cumberland business com-
munity.

New Kent
Dealer Named

Cumberland Feed and
Seed of Cumberland has
become a dealer for Kent
Feeds, Inc., according to an
{announcement by Kenny
Waters, owner.

Kent Feeds, Inc., is one
of the midwest's largest
manufacturers of livestock
and poultry feeds. Founded
in 1927, Kent Feeds
(manufactures feed at nine
plants, with "dealefrs^ nan-.

around $200,000 in the 1986-87
year and will face an estimated
deficit of more than $306,000
this school year.

A hearing on the budget will
be held Nov. 9.

The board also approved the
name for its new extension of-
fice. The AEA recently ap-
proved a lease-purchase
agreement with the Council
Bluffs Community School
District for the former Peter-
sen Elementary School. The
office will be called the Peter-
son Center, Loess Hills Area
Education Agency - Council
Bluffs Extension Office. An
open house at the office is
planned from 4-7 p.m. Nov. 5.

Programs
The agency will start an

adolescent pregnancy-preven-
tion program with a grant of
$16,737 from the Iowa Depar-
tment of Human Services. The
program will allow for the
training of 20 teachers to work
with students and parents in an
effor t to reduce teenage
pregnancies.

The agency will receive an
$11,000 grant from the Iowa
Mental Health and Mental
Retardation Commission to
establish a multi-agency plan-
ning group in Cass County.

The money will be used to
employ a parttime coordinator
to work with students having
severe emotional problems and
students who are runaways,
potential drug abusers or
school dropouts.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Mrs.
Vernon Hoyt.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

NC.
Allamii.

dling Kent products
throughout ten midwestern
states.

Kent Feeds has pioneered
the development of a num-
ber of revolutionary feeding
concepts and programs t h a i
have made the company's
excellent growth rate
possible.

A d v a n c e d s c i e n t i f i c
laboratories at the f i rm's
Muscatine, Iowa home of-
fice as well as quality con-
trol centers at all pla.-i!
"locations; along with a 65d-
acte practical research
farm, help the company
develop new products and
feeding concepts.

Woll-T

if Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chtstnut-Atlantic -
243-4*04

10205th St.- Hfflart-
755-5151

Blair, N«br. • 402-426-4831

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
EMERY lENiCH

OWNIH

CUMBERLAND
.. AFTER HOURS CALL 7M-JS69

774-5667

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on ail types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operetor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Nome Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa
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CAM Junior-Senior High

Parent- Teacher Thursday, October 29,1987

C&M Jr.-Sr. High will
hold Parent-Teacher con-
ferences on Thursday,
November 5, 1987. The
faculty will be available on
a first come basis between
the hours of 1:00-5:30 and
6:30 and 8:00 p.m. Students
will be dismissed at 12:15
on November 5 and again at
12:15 on November 6.

Parents are asked to stop

Playoff Bound
Friday night the Rockets

beat Exira 47-6 in the final
conference game of the
year. With the win, C&M
captured the conference
title and a trip to the state
playoffs.

The Rockets got off to a
good start, scoring 34 poin-
ts in the first half. They ex-
ploded for 28 points in the
second quarter alone. In the
second half they slowed
down a little, scoring only
13 points. Exira got their
only touchdown in the four-
th quarter with about 3
minutes to play.

Steve Dinkla led the
touchdown depar tment
with 2 in the game; Matt
Clinton, Andy Johnson,
Danny Williams, Tony
Hensley, and Kirk Hartman
each accounted for 1. Tim
Walter attributed 3 points
to the cause in PAT's. An-
dy Johnson caught a pass
from Jason DeVore for a 2
points conversion in the
game.

Leading the rushing at-
tack for the Rockets was
Matt Clinton with 65 yards.
Jason DeVore threw for 149
yards and 3 touchdowns.

The leading receiver was
Andy Johnson with 5 recep-
tions for 70 yards. Andy
Johnson also led the way in
tackles with 8 unassisted
and 0 assisted tackles.
David James was next with
5 unassisted and 4 assisted
tackles.

C&M finishes the con-
ference with an undefeated
5-0 record and 7-1 overall.
Their next game is Wed-
nesday with AvoHa at
Avoca in the first round of
the state playoffs. Let's all
be there to give them our
support!

— Tony Hensley

Big Babies?

Paula Scanlan, Tony Hensley, Kim Larson and Brian Soper were called upon from
their respective classes at the pep rally on Friday. They had to put on a diaper over their
clothes, take a baby bottle full of pop and drink it like a baby.

Jr.-Sr. High
November Calendar

Nov. 3-4 Dept. of Education visitation. Meeting
with Board 7:00 p.m. Nov. 4

5 Early dismissal, 12:15 after lunch. Parent-
teacher conferences

6 Early dismissal, 12:15 after lunch
9 Regular school board meeting, 8:00 p.m.

11 Veterans Day assembly
12-13 National FFA Convention in Kansas City

12 All school play in gymnasium, 7:30 p.m.
"A Fate Worse Than Death"

13 State football finals
18 Late start, 10:00, inservice

20-24 Girls basketball tourney at Lenox
23 Jr. High basketball, O-M, here, 3:30
24 Jr. High basketball, A-C, 3:45, girls-here,

boys-there
25 Early dismissal for Thanksgiving: elem.

1:45, Jr.-Sr. High 2:00
26-27 Thanksgiving vacation

30 Wrestling at Anita with O-M and Earlham-
Dexfield, 6:30

- - 3 0 JV basketball at A-C, here, 6:30

Elementary School
November Calendar

Oct. 30 End of first quarter - 43 days
Halloween Parade at elementary at 2 p.m.

Nov. 2 Hearing test for K-4 students and other
requests by AEA

3 Finish hearing tests
5 Early dismissal at 12:00 after lunch.

Parent-teacher conferences from 1:00-
5:30 p.m. and 6:30-8:00 p.m. Elementary
parents will be informed of their con-
ference time by mail.

6 Early dismissal at 12:00 after lunch
18 10:00 late start - inservice
25 Early dismissal for Thanksgiving: elem.

1:45, Jr.-Sr. High 2:00
26-27 No school, Thanksgiving vacation

All-
Conference
Volleyball

Theresa Hensley was
named 2nd-team all con-
ference in volleyball.
Congratulations, Theresa!

C&M f/emenfory
Hearing Tests
Scheduled

The Loess Hills Area
Education Agency Hearing
Program is scheduled to
begin the annual hearing
screening at C&M Elemen-
tary on November 2 and 3,
Monday and Tuesday.
G r a d e s K i n d e r g a r t e n
through four will par-
ticipate in the screening.
Parents can assume their
child's hearing is normal
unless otherwise notified by
the AEA Audiologist.

THE
ORIGINAL

WINDOW MATERIAL

Reduce your heating bills this winter. Get
WARP'S* FLEX-O-GLASS®, the ORIG-
INAL window material. FLEX-O-GLASS
provides UNMATCHED CLARITY and
LONG LASTING PROTECTION year after
year by blocking cold drafts to SAVE YOU
FUEL. Just tack or tape over screens or
windows. See and feel the difference
Warp's FLEX-O-GLASS can make. Take
this ad to your local lumber or hardware
store to make sure you get the ORIG-
INAL, crystal clear, long lasting, top quality
FLEX-O-GLASS window material.

WARP BROS., CHICAGO, ILL 60651

Planners in P/asrtcs since 1924.

li Cheaper Brand
- Actual

Conferences
at the Principal's office
when you arrive. You will
be able to pick up student
report cards and pictures.
Cost of the pictures will be
$10.50 for the package or
reduced price for com-
ponent parts.

The faculty and ad-
ministration would like to
encourage all parents to
come and talk with us.

Rockettes Vs. Panthers
In Tournament

The C&M Rockettes
traveled to Greenfield Oc-
tober 13th where they met
up with the Bridgewater-
Fontanelle Panthers. The
Rockettes were unable to
surpass the Panthers' serves
and returned home with a
loss. The final scores were
3-15,1-15, and 3-15.

Serving for the Rockettes
was Molly Stakey, 8-8 with
3 pts., Paula Scanlan, 3-5
with 2 pts., Stacey
Hamilius, 3-4 with 1 pt.,
and Theresa Hensley, 3-3
with 1 pt.

Leading in spiking was
Angel Walter with 10-11,

Paula Scanlan followed
with 3-3, Theresa Hensley
2-6, Mandy Erickson 2-3,
Molly Stakey, Stacey
Hamilius, and Renee
South, all with 2-2.

Setting for the Rockettes
were Theresa Hensley, 13-
14, Mandy Erickson 8-8,
Stacey Hamilius 3-3, Angel
Walter 2-2, Paula Scanlan,
and Renee South, both 1-2.

Molly Stakey led in ser-
vice reception with 8-11,
Stacey Hamilius 7-12,
Paula Scanlan 4-9, Mandy
Erickson 3-7, Angel Walter
3-5, Theresa Hensley 3-9
and Jodi Edwards 2-2.

—Mandy Erickson

We//, Isn't That Special?
As a new student here at

C&M High, I found many
new and exciting things. At
first, I was a bit skeptical.
After all, I was going to be
a senior and I had to meet
up with many new faces.

About three months have
passed since I moved here
and everything is going
great. Never before have
my grades been this good,
and I've never been any

happier. Much of my hap-
piness is due to the at-
mosphere within the school.
The facilities here are so
clean! The students seem to
respect what is not theirs
and are very friendly
toward each other.

Yes, C&M, what you
have here is special. You
definitely have something
to be proud of.

—Angel Walter

Stronger Bodies?
T h e w e i g h t l i f t i n g

facilities at school have in-
creased immensely since last
spring. Two liftathons have
been held. Along with the
money gained by the lif-
tathons, the Booster Club,
people of the community,
and a memorial set up ;by'
the Alan Hartman,family hi'
memory of Scott Hartman
have been sources of
donations.

This money has been
used to buy an 8 foot Olym-
pic bar and bench, an
Olympic french curl, and

600 pounds of weights. A
hipsled has been ordered
and will be here shortly. We
have gained so much that
the original weight room is
too small and it will be
moved to one of the current
storage rooms.

Another liftathon will be
held later to raise around
one thousand dollars. We
appreciate any donations
that have already been
made and any that may be
given in the future.

—Andy Johnson

Attends Speech Coaches Conv.
Donna Newman, C&M's

Contest Speech Director,
attended the Iowa High
School Speech
Association's 15th Annual
Speech Coaches Conven-
tion at the Howard Johnson
Motel in Des Moines on Oc-
tober 16 & 17. Following
the Keynote Address by
Rosemary Shaw Sackett,
Judge of Iowa Court of
Appeals, she attended the
session for novice coaches
and the Cooperative Lear-
ning in the Classroom
demonstration conducted
by Ruth Hayes and Jan
Cook, ending with the
district meetings.

The evening closed with
the banquet and subsequent
entertainment. Highlighting
the evening were the Hall of
Fame Presentations, induc-
ting two new members into
the IHSSA Hall of Fame,

Mr. James Moody (Storm
Lake) and Mr. Kenneth F.
K e m p ( I n d i a n o l a ) .
Previously inducted into
this very prestigious group
was former C&M Speech
Coach, Mary LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, in 1982.

The four sessions atten-
ded Saturday were: Readers
Theatre (Wayne O'Brien,
Greene), Television- News.
Broadcas t ing ( H e n r y
Christowski, Norwalk), Af-
ter Dinner Speaking
(Maggie Ellison, Mount
Vernon), and Storytelling
(Kathy Oakland, Price Lab
School, UNI, Cedar Falls).

She also accompanied
Mrs. Bob Krauth to the
IHSSA judge's certification
meeting in Anita, Wed-
nesday, October 21 where
both observed the rules and
procedures followed in ob-
taining certification to
judge speech contests.

Picture Day

Volleyball Stats • 1987 Season

Stacey Hamilius
Mandy Erickson
Angel Walter
Paula Scanlan
Renee South
Angela Scanlan
Kim Murphy
Molly Stakey
Theresa Hensley
Jodi Edwards

Kim Murphy
Cindy Stewart
Angela Scanlan
Jodi Edwards
Kim Hardisty
Janet Edwards
Kim Larson
Heather Williams

Serves

125-155 -81«7o
76-101-75%

126-139-91%
' 63-76-83%

40-44-91%

175-201-87%
62-84-74%
68-77-88%

Serves
65-90-72%
52-64-81%
51-69-74%
55-65-85%
79-94-84%
75-98-77%
49-65-75%

Varsity

Spikes Sets;
116-145-80% 47-50-94%
95-109-87% 93-96-9H
194-239-81% 41-41-100%
77-99-78% 32-38-84%
8-8-100% 9-10-9d%
5-7-71%

104-127-82% 59-61-97%
80-100-80% 530-549-97%
19-22-86% 16-18-89%

Serve Rec.

151-203-74%
79-103-77%

137-186-74%
61-97-63%
25-42-59%
13-18-72%
1-1-100%

118-171-69%
32-45-71%
30-71-42%

Bllu.
5
6
2
4

J.V.
Spikes Sets

10-14-71% 1-1 -100ft
20-22-91%
46-50-92% 5-6-83%
4-5-80% 11-12-92%

86-112-77% 4-4-100%
16-26-62% 14-14-100%
18-22-82% 2-2-100%

-

Serve Rec.
35-50-70%

47-117-40%
68-124-55%
15-31-48%

59-108-55%
22-39-56%
25-48-52%
4-10-40%

Blks.

Pis.
75
56
69
35
24

105
14
33

Pis.
47
32
38
30
56
55
38

Freshmen

Stacy Brittian
Tara McLaren
Janet Edwards
Denise Steffens
Jodi Waters
Tyra Hendershot
Myndi Amdor
Heather Williams

Serves
16-23-70%
25-37-68%
7-12-56%
70-93-75%
17-39-44%
38-50-64%
33-48-64%
39-74-53%

Spikes

—1-2-50%
2-2-100%
2-5-40%
2-4-50%

17-20-85%
18-23-78%
11-13-85%

Sets
..
..

5-6-83%
..
..

45-60-75%
..

1-2-50%

Serve Rec.
7-26-27%

44-87-51%
4-15-27%
38-91-42%
10-33-30%
4-6-66%

31-39-45%
51-74-69%

Blks. Pis.
12
21
10
51
13
25
21

--

We Boo-booed!!
We erroneously stated in

the October 15th issue of
the Rocket Review that the
freshman girls lost the Cor-
ning volleyball encounter.

Instead, they beat them
11-3 and 11-8.

Sorry!!!

J.V. Victory
On Monday night the

J.V. football team traveled
to Orient to play the fresh-
man-sophomore team from
Creston. The Rockets

defeated Creston 14-12.
The scoring attack was

led by Tony Hensley
scoring the first touch-
down. Derrick McLaren
scored the second touch-
down for the Rockets. Tim
Walter kicked the PAT's.

— Victor Nichols

E/emenfory Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 2 - Tacos,
sliced peaches, frosted
graham

Tues., Nov. 3 - Scalloped
potatoes with ham, but-
tered corn, carrot stick,
pear half , plain or

blueberry muffin/butter .
* Jeremiah Bailiff

Wed., Nov. 4 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers, L
& M sandwich, apple quar-
ters

Thurs., Nov. 5
Tuna/noodles, peas, mixed
fruit, cookie, b.b. or p.b.
sandwich

Fri., Nov. 6 - Chicken
patty on a bun, sliced dill
pickles, potato sticks, fruit.

Milk available each day.
Subject to change. *Menu
by fifth grade students.

WANT ADS PAY!

CAUTION
ADVERTISERS

Yellow Page advertising is being solicited by
many different phone directories this time of yeai
Be SURE of what you buy. The ROLLING HILLS
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY from MASSENA
TELEPHONE COMPANY will start our ad campaign
approximately NOV. 30, 1987, for the March 1988
book. We greatly appreciate your business.

Milwaukee's Best

Beer
12-Pak Plus Dep.

Traits for
tm Mi
3-5 p.m.

Saturday,
Oct. 31

SHURFINb

SPAGHETTI
SAUCE

"BBS11 2 o z a r

LIBBY'S

TOMATO
JUICE
46 oz. can

Prices Good 1:00

p.m. Oct. 29 thru

Sunday, Nov. 1

Ciliforni»

- Lettuce
590 to*

Libby'* Pumpkin

Pie Mix

C/iex Party AMx

Seasoning
490 EK>
N»w York

Seltzer
Astt. Fltvois

1-Lltar 9«V

Gold'n Plump
»-PI»c»Budg»tP»k

Fryers—
L6.

690
Smoktd

Picnic
Monitor.

Lb.

Shurtini
Trlpl»Ptk

PitltO

Cklps..

SUM At Hmi
Fresh Baked Apple or Cherry

KolactV*
On Wednesday, October 21st, Fred Fiddelke of

Frederick's Photography in Atlantic came to C&M High
School to take annual pictures of the different
organizations and sports.

Shown is here is Stacey Crews doing a simple routine
\vhlle Retting her picture taken by Mr. Fiddelke.

—KalJackson

Boneless

Round
Steak

Mr. Juicy Fruit Floored

Drinks
Right To Limit Reserved

Economy Food Market
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa
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Trick Or Treat
The Massena Chamber of Commerce will be sponsoring "Trick or Treat" time

from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 31 on the main business block on Main
Street.

The Chamber is asking that each business participate in a planned activity treat
for trie trick or treaters. Plans are made for activities to be outside on both sides of
the street for those business not located on Main Street.

The Union National Bank has purchased Trick or Treat bags and will have them
available for all businesses to hand out to the kids prior to Halloween. Mr. McGruff
is planning to be here to visit with the Trick or Treaters.

The Chamber will be serving free hot chocolate and popcorn at the Lions/Legion
Building from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. Each child (6th grade and under) may register at the
Lions/Legion Building for a $50.00 Savings Bond and a Mr. McGruff doll to be
given away at 5:00 p.m.

All businesses are encouraged to have some sort of activity on Main Street and
help make Halloween extra special for the little trick and treaters of the Massena
community. We are not judging costumes this year, but any business that wants
costumes are welcome to dress up. It does help to add to the festivities. We will can-
cel if it rains.

The Chamber is looking forward to hearing from your place of business as to
what you plan to do.

Larita Bissell, Beulah Follmann and Karen Uehling are on the Halloween Com-
mittee. Please call Massena Pelgas, 779-2210, and let Larita Bissell know your plans
for the event.

Don Moberly
Passes Away

Don Moberly, 54, of Scot-
tsdale, Arizona died Wed-
nesday, October 21, 1987 at
Scottsdale and memorial ser-
vices were held on Saturday,
Oct. 24 at the Scottsdale
Methodist Church on Miller
Road. Don was the husband of
the former Jean Whitney,
daughter of the late Earl Whit-
ney.

Surviving are his wife, Jean,
a daughter Linda and family of
Oklahoma City and a son, Bill
of Dallas, Texas. Also several
grandchildren.
-; The MoberTvs used to come

feteen
Jfunetal

Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

for the Little Britches Rodeo
and other events here and were
known to many in the area.

Warner Aldag
Passes Away

Warner Aldag, 75, of
Massena, passed away on
Saturday at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital and ser-
vices are set for Wednesday,
October 28, at 10 a.m. at the
First Lutheran Church, south
ofWiota .

The Aldags moved to the
home of the late Paul Schmidt
recently. Mrs. Aldag was the
former Meda Schmidt of
.Massena.. .. .

Rolands cf Atlantic was in
charge of the arrangements.

WANT ADS PAY!

Massena
(insurance Agencyj

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-22221

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. •« p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

HI 7KJMS
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
n m »<5 '*'"'*• PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Look lor I IK-

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

H«v« • box for used
eyeglasses for the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

Candidates
Announced

Two persons are seeking the
Iwo-year term as mayor and
they are Lowell Jensen and
Keith W. Kerkmann Sr. Four
candidates are seeking the
hree seats on the council in the

upcoming November 3 elec-
ion. They are John F. Curry,
Richard M. Lockwood,
Donald E. Mur ray , and
Charles E. Spieker. The coun-
cil terms are for four years.

Btoodmobile is
coining to
Massena Fri.,
November 20.

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning, A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

IV* tcctpt •tt<gn«m*nt
for Medicare AMrttcifd

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phong (712) 7794540
ft .ft. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyn Wettphal,
Broker

515-322-3615

Corning, low* 50(41

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W.

Hall of rural Massena are the
parents of a son, born October
21, at 7:23 p.m. at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.
He weighed 8 Ibs., '/i oz. He
has been named Cale Logan
and joins a sister, Leah, 5, and
a brother, Jeremy, 8, at home.

Grandparents are the Robert
Sothmans of Atlantic and the
Roger Halls of Massena.
Great-grandmothers are
Dolores Follmann and Blanche
Hall of Massena.

Hospital News
Massena's Emergency Unit

was called to the Warner Aldag
home, in the southeast part of
town, around 10a.m. Saturday
morning and took Warner to
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital. He passed away that
day. \

Evelyn Cullen is a surgical
pat ient in the Emmanuel
Hospital in Omaha.

Mrs. Delmer McElfish was
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital on the
weekend.

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was: Mrs. Adolph An-
derson.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A special Birthday Party was
held at Jeanette Parker of
Adair for her grandmother,
Pearl Wahe's 90th birthday. A
card was signed and sent to
her. Pearl was well known in
this area for many years. A get
well card was signed for Evelyn
Cullen who is recovering at
Emmanual Lutheran Hospital
following major hip surgery.

The meal site held a bake
sale on Oct. 23rd. This was the
first fundraising event for the
meal site and the reports are it
was a great success.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Nov. 2 - Liver &
onions, scalloped corn, pickled
beets, gelatin cake w/whipped
topping

Tues., Nov. 3 - Lasagna,
green beans, coleslaw, garlic
bread, plums

Fri., Nov. 6 - Veal patty
w/cheese sauce, parslied
potatoes, mixed fruit

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

Correction
Mrs. Ross (Avis) Becker of

Cumberland is Department
Chaplain and not Seventh
District as appeared in last
week's coverage of the Cass
County Legion Meeting here.
Mrs. Becker is also Cumberland
Unit president.

Wilma Way
Cops High Score

Mary Morrison was hostess
to the Crazy Eights Card Club
last Wednesday evening and
high score was won by Wilma
Way with Betty Chapman win-
ding up with low.

It was a full evening of fun
and the hostess served
refreshments before the party
broke up.

Chapter V of
TH Meets

Chapter V of TTT met Oc-
tober 20 with Mildred
Follmann. Thirteen members
were present and answered roll
call with "Trick or Treat."
The president had opened the
meeting by reading
"Treasures" and the group
sang "Sword of Gold" of
TTT. Veronica Lary took the
pass word. Minutes and
treasurer's report were read by
Millree Brawe in the absence of

Nadine Jensen, treasurer.
The officers of 1987 will

hold over for 1988. Inez Yarger
installed the officers for the
coming year. They were:
Mildred Follmann, president;
Veronica Lary, vice president;
Nadine Jensen, treasurer;
co r re spond ing sec re t a ry ,
Millree Brawe and recording
secretary, Blanche Hall. Ida
Mehlmann will serve as
Historian. Ida will be hostess
to the January meeting.

In closing, the president read
"Autumn" and everyone
repeated the closing TTT read.

Refreshments were served by
the hostess.

Small Is Beautiful
The annual Small Is

Beautiful lock-in will be held at
the Emmanuel Lutheran Church
in Fontanelle on Friday, Nov.
6 from 8 p.m. - 8 a.m. All
youth grades 7-12 are welcome
and can bring a guest. You are
asked to bring your own mun-
chies and $1.00 to cover expen-
ses. Also bring a sleeping bag
and pillow. There will be adult
supervisors. You may come as
late as 10:00 if accompanied by

Massena Resident Wins
Frog Racing Title

Clouse of Massena, IA earned the title of Cham-
pion Frog Racer at the Shepherd of the Hills Homestead
and Outdoor Theatre near Branson, MO.

Clouse won his title in the Homestead's unique bullfrog
racing competition held at Old Matt's Mill, the setting of
Harold Bell Wright's "The Shepherd of the Hills" outdoor
historical drama.

A certificate signed by the Chief Frog Trainer was
awarded to Don. The certificate states that "Even tho' it
was a wild race with green slippery legs, floppin' up and
down, eyes a'bulgin', people a screamin', Don used his
know how and get up and go and made it look as easy as
fallin' off a log backwards." Clouse was therefore named
an official member of the Shepherd of the Hills Frog
Racing Team.

The winners were also given the choice of a Shepherd
of the Hills Frog Racing Team tee shirt or cap.

Snack Shack
Come in and "Taste Test" our New

Rocket Burgers
100% b»»f, no preservatives, noadd/Hves or tillers

We would like your opinion
Wa Ilk* Farmer*
and CAM Rockata

92 Massena, Iowa

PH.

NOTICE
Water mains will be flushed in Massena
Friday, Oct. 30,1987

from 7:00 to 8:30 p.m.

Please refrain from using water during this time.

City of Massena

Country Cuts
will be taking appointments

the week of Novembers

Call 770-
779-3B

for your appointments

11OE. 6th Street
(South of the Snack Shack)

In Ma«*«na

a parent. Permission slips can
be picked up at school, .. ••

All night activities will in-
include board games, dancing,
midnight worship and rally,
workshops and some food
provided.

Attends Funeral
Mrs. Mary McMullen atten-

ded funeral services at Rolands
in Atlantic last Saturday for
Alfred Rhodes, 79, of Center-
ville, a nephew of Mary. She
accompanied the Dale O'Rileys
of Burlington, Iowa and Mrs.
David Erickson of Lorimor to
the funeral home. They
brought her home and visited
for a while before leaving for
their homes. Also among those
attending were Frank and
Cathryn McMullen of rural
Massena.

Mrs. Alfred (Dorothy)
Rhodes was a former teacher in
the Massena School system
many years ago and lived in
Cumberland at the time.

Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!

Card Shower For
25th Anniversary

A card shower will be held
for John & Rosemary Kopp of
Massena in honor of their 25th
wedding anniversary. John
Kopp and Rosemary Beitz Were
united in marriage on Novem-
ber 3, 1962 at St. Patrick's
Church in Massena.

They have two sons, Doug
and Duane. John is now retired
and Doug has taken over the
farm operation and Duane is
currently attending Iowa State
University. For those who.wish
to send cards their address is:
R.R. 2, Massena, Iowa, 50853.

Massena Brief
Gary Pollock and wife, Judy

of Camino Island,
Washington, arrived in Omaha
last Saturday evening and were
met by his aunt and uncle,
Vernon and Vivian Cramer, to
bring them here for a week's
visit with them and other
relatives in the area. Gary is the
son of Vivian's sister, Verla
Pollock, also from the western
state.

Vote For

JENSEN
For Mayor

a

Massena City Election
Novembers, 1987

Lowell Jensen is Incumbent mayor, past I
councilman, local businessman, Lions Club
member, devoted church member, member
Massena Chamber of Commerce.

Vote for the Dane*
This ad paid for by Jensen For Mayor

T Campaign Manager, John Greenwalt ." ; :
- '

Paul Steen
Director

Steen Funeral Homes
Massena - Greenfield - '

Fontanelle
Ph. 515-743-2621

Forethought Funeral Planning
Steen Funeral Homes are offering a unique

program called Forethought funeral planning for
the advance planning of funerals in Massena and
surrounding areas.

According to Paul Steen, funeral director for
Steen Funeral Homes, pre-arranged, pre-funded
funerals are not a new idea. In 1986 over 700,000
Americans planned their funerals. And, they are
becoming increasingly popular as more and more
people realize the benefits of planning ahead.

Forethought funeral plans are made before the
need arises with the help of a professional coun-
selor from a local funeral home. It takes about an
hour and there's no cost or obligation. Where there
are many decisions related to the funeral and
burial, most can be provided for by making a few
basic selections today. Once personal decisions
are made, the counselor puts the funeral service
wishes in writing. Then there's no doubt about ex-
pressed desires. "You fund it all with a Forethought
Life insurance policy, too. It guarantees that the
funeral you plan today will be available Just as you
specified and without additional cost, years later
when needed so it won't be a burden on your
family." If you're between the ages of 40 and 90
you can't be turned down for any reason.

' If you pay in full today, the funeral is fully fun-
ded. Or, you can make monthly payments. And If
you should relocate, you do not have to cancel.
Your Forethought plan goes with you.

In order to offer customers this program, Pat
Walker earned an Iowa insurance license. She also
received intensive training on the Forethought plan
itself.

"The primary benefit of this program is
knowledge," says .Steen. It's knowledge that sur-
vivors will not have the emotional burden of
decision-making during that stressful time and the
knowledge that the funeral will not impose a finan-
cial burden on the family. In effect, It's the peace of
mind that comes with knowing It's all taken care of
before the need arises."

Call or write for details today while you're
thinking about it.
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Massena Chamber Holds
Harvest Festival
And Craft Show

Food Fair
Oct. 29

The Cass County Food Fair
will be held Thursday, October
29 from 10-6 at the 4-H Com-
munity Building in Atlantic. It
is sponsored by the Cass Coun-
ty Extension Service.

The fair will feature displays
by commodity groups,
business and other
organizations. There will be a
$ 1.00 admission charge.

1987

Cooks on duty at the time of the picture, left to right: Pearl Fletcher, Elnora
Follmann, Marcella Platt, Barbara Wollenhaupt, Belle Holste, and Wilma Way.

Left to right: Don Henkenius of the Massena Chamber of Commerce; Bill Wiech-
man of Shenandoah, Judge; Ann Holste, 3rd place, Don McCunn stood in for Kevin
McCunn who was 2nd place in the Best 5 Ears; Dick Follmann, Best Single Ear and the
Longest Ear; John Henkenius was not present for the picture, but was 1st place for the
Best 5 Ears.

Left to right, Beulah Follmann, Best Painted & Decorated Pumpkin; Kris Platt, Best
Sculptured; Peg Hensley, standing in for John Hensley, 3rd place in Best Painted or
Decorated; Emmert Euken, Judge; Adam Stakey was winner by largest circumference
and also 2nd in Best Painted or Decorated; Darlene Euken, Judge; Mary Erickson
holding Richard Erickson who got 2nd in Best Carved.

In the Pie Judging, left to right: 1st Place, Belle Holste, single crust; Rosie Holste,
1st double crust winner; Kim Cause, 1st place pumpkin; Elnora Follmann, 2nd place
pumpkin pie; Barbara Wollenhaupt, 3rd place double crust; Blanche Hall, 2nd place
double crust. Not pictured: Shirley Eshelmann, 3rd place pumpkin pie and 2nd place
single crust.

Massena Harvest &
Craft Show

A good crowd attended the
Harvest and Craft Show spon-
sored by the Massena Chamber
of Commerce at the High
School Commons in Massena
on Saturday, October 24.
There were 23 entries in the
corn contest; 21 pies in the pie
judging and eight entries in the
pumpkin contest. The com-
mons was beautiful ly
decorated in a fall theme by the
decorating committee of Nor-
ma Schaaf, Helen Stakey, Rose
Holste, Beulah Follmann and
Mary Slender.

Norma Schaaf and Helen
Stakey were in charge of
registration and door prizes,
which were the table center-
pieces. Those winning door
prizes were: Becky Pelzer, Earl
Bixler, Wilma Symonds, Leroy
Schwenke, Melanie Bucy,
Casey Pelzer, Pearl Fletcher,
LaDonna Burg, Helen Jen-
nings, Cole Schmidt, Mary
Juhler, Sally Martens, Ellen
Aupperle, and Donna Waters.

Crafts were displayed in the
halls. Linda Edwards and San-
dy McCurdy were in charge of
the craft exhibits. Beefburgers,
pie, rolls, coffee, milk and tea
were served throughout the
day. Kitchen help was: Belle
Holste and Louise Arp, chair-
man; assisted by Wilma Way,
Pearl Fletcher, Elnora
F o l l m a n n , B a r b a r a
Wollenhaupt, lada McKee, Pat
Spieker, Marty Lientz, and
Marcella Platt. Pat Follmann
and Donna Waters were
cashiers.

Corn was judged by Bill
Wiechman of Shenandoah.
Dick Follmann displayed the
best Single ear and also the
longest ear. John Henkenius
won first place in the best five
ears; Kevin McCunn was
second; and Ann Holste was
third.

Pumpkins were judged by
Darleen and Emert Euken of
Atlantic. Winners were: Adam
Stakey for the largest by cir-
cumference. Best carved or
sculpted Kris Platt, first; and
Richard Erickson, second. Best
painted or decorated: Beulah
Follmann, first; Adam Stakey,
second; and John Hensley,
third.

Pies were judged by Nancy
Zellmer of KJAN assisted by
Dee Bebensee. Pumpkin pie
winners were: first - Kim
Cause; second - Elnora
Follmann; third - Shirley
Eshelman. Single crust pie
winners were: first - Belle
Holste; second - Shirley
Eshelman; third - Evelyn
Hastings. Double crust winners
were: first - Rose Holste;
second - Blanche Hall; third -
Barbara Wollenhaupt. Win-
ners received cash prizes.

Other committees that
assisted were: corn - Beulah
Follmann, Don Henkenius,
Howard Arp, and Jack Platt.
Pumpkins - Nancy Waters,
Bob Langfelt, Doug Walters,
and Gerald Wollenhaupt. Pies
- Marian Amdor, Kathleen

McKee and Arline Wiechman.
Kerkmann Insurance Agency
donated plates, napkins, cups,
and forks.

The planning committee
consisted ofj*otiise and
Howard Are-Don Henkenius,
Norma Schaaf, Belle Holste,
Helen Stakey and Jack and
Marcella Platt were chairmen.

Massena Harvest and Craft
Show Auction results:

Pies sold to: Massena Coop
Co. $35.00; County Cuts (San-
dy McCunn Rew) $22.50;
Union National Bank $28.50;
McCunn Equip. $16.00; Ella
Mills $30.00; Gerald
Wollenhaupt $23.00; David
Bissell $10.00; Robt. Langfelt
$10.00; Kennedy Brothers
$9.00.

Pumpkins sold: Cumberland
Feed & Seed $15.00; Jack Platt
$15.00; Dorothy McElfish
$10.00; David Bissell-Pioneer
Seeds $11.00; Steve & Judy
Kennedy $7.50; Darlene
Euken $5.00.

Corn: Massena Agri Center
$6.00; Don Henkenius-Real
Estate $12.00; Massena Agri
Center $9.00; Jack Platt
$12.50; Victoria Mutual Ins.
$8.00; Emmet Euken $3.00;
Jeannie Melhus $3.00.

Robert Blankinship and
Steve Kennedy did the auc-
tioneering, Don Henkenius did
the clerking.

Porkettes Promote
Pork During Oct.
Pork Month

The Cass County PorkeltS?
are actively promoting pork
during October Pork Month.
Each weekend members are
giving out samples of pork at
the various grocery stores in
the county. Samples have in-
cluded pork patties, ham loaf,
pork taco dip, and pork stir-
fry. Presentations were given
to each second grade class in
the county showing the life of a
pig and pork by-products. The
computer disk "Farm and
Food Bytes" has been donated
to the Atlantic Library for use
by the public. Parents of
babies born during Pork Mon-
th receive the pamphlet "The
First Five Years."
| The Porkettes will par-
ticipate in the Food Fair on Oc-
tober 29 at the 4-H Community
Building. Samples of pork taco
dip, Mushroom Porkballs, and
Surprise Bars all made from
ground pork will be given out.

Each member is encouraged
to promote pork in some way
this month and to send her idea
to Chris Blake of Wiota. The
most original promotion will
be awarded a $5.00 pork gift
certificate.

The State Porkette meeting
will be held in Ames on
November 11. Anyone wishing
to attend may contact Linda
Robinson of Atlantic.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Nancy Zellmer (left) of KJAN, assisted by Dee Bebensee, judged the pies at the Har-
vest Festival.

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 7720, Hydro, Sharp $45,750
'82 6620 SH, 1400 Hrs $39,495
'79 6620, Hydro $25,750
'838650, Duals $49,995
'80 4640, OR, Duals $26,750
8" x 60' SnowCo Auger, excellent $ 1,475
'81 2940, 2700 Hrs $13,975
'79216Flex,Poly $ 3,975
JD 48 Loader, 6' Bucket $ 1,595
B-W Offset Disk, 12' $ 2,875
New JD 213 Flex, Poly, Demo $ 5,995
NewJD 444 Corn Head, Demo .... $ 9,895
Allis B with Belly Mower $ 1,275

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-779-2228 Massena, la.
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Celebrates 104th Birthday

Our own Mary Wagner of Massena was 104 years old,
early this month, and she is pictured, sometime ago, at the
Good Samaritan Center in Fontanelle, where she has been
a resident for quite some time.

Another Massenan, Mertie Edwards will be 104 in early
April 1988.

Massena Briefs
The Harry Stapletons of

Massena and their son and
family, the David Stapletons of
Urbandale, Iowa, were
weekend visitors in Missouri
where the latter has a cabin and
the group spends some

weekends during the summer
months.

***
Sue (Penton) Brosam and a

friend, Helen Campbell, of
Atlantic visited with Sue's
mother, Hildred Mills late last
week.

On Friday, Harold Mills and

daughter, Lois and husband,
Jim McConeghey of Oakland
stopped at the Mills home here
to see Hildred.

***
Gary Pollock and wife Judy

concluded a visit here with his
aunt, the Vernon Cramers and
on Wednesday night the two
couples drove to Omaha and
remained overnight with Barry
Holste. The Pollocks left
Thursday morning for their
home in Washington state.

***
The Bill Langfelts of

Massena purchased the home
of the late Thelma Casteel, at
auction last Sunday. Interested
readers away may remember it
as the first home south of the
Massena Christian Church on
Main Street.

***
Don Jensen and his mother,

Enid, attended the confir-
mation of Heather Telleen, 15,
at the Lutheran Church in
Cowrie, Iowa last Sunday,
There were 12 in the confir-
mation class.

A family dinner was held
following the service.

Heather is the daughter of
the former Linda Jensen of
Massena and husband Mark
Telleen of Cowrie.

***
Bertha Pederson visited

from Friday until Sunday with
her daughter, Susie, the Bill
Clinton family, in Lawson,
near Kansas City.

»**

Debbie McElfish of Corning
visited her parents, in the
Delmer McElfish home Sunday
when her mother, JoAnn came
home from the hospital in
Atlantic where she has been for
a couple of weeks.

***
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis, Minnesota spent
some time here and in the area
last week to see his brother and
wife, the Ray Brandons and
many old friends. He and his
wife , Rosic, also v i s i t ed
relatives in Greenfield before
going home.

***

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tues.-Wcd.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Fri.
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726
The Massena Public Library

Board recently purchased new
books for the Library. They
are now processed and on the
shelves to be checked out.

SMALL SACRIFICES by
Ann Rule. Even more gripping
and shocking than FATAL
VISION, this true story of

Union
National Bank

Massena, Iowa Member F.D.I.C.
REPORT OF CONDITION
Consolidating domestic and foreign subsidiaries of the

ONION NATIONAL BANK
Name ol Bank

Of.
HASSRNA

Oly

In the state ot , , at the close of business on ep , 1987
published in response to call made by Comptroller ol the Currency, under title 12, United States Code, Section 161.
Charter Number _2£222 Comptroller of the Currency __Seventh District

3313

Statement of Resources and Liabilities

Cash and balances due from depository institutions:
Noninterest-bearing balances and currency and coin
Interest-bearing balances

Securities
Federal funds sold and securities purchased under agreements to resell in domestic offices

of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs
Loans and lease financing receivables:

Loans and leases, net of unearned income
LESS: Allowance for loan and lease losses
LESS: Allocated transfer risk reserve
Loans and leases, net of unearned income, allowance, and reserve ...

Assets held in trading accounts
Premises and fixed assets (including capitalized leases)
Other real estate owned
Investments in unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies .
Customers' liability to this bank on acceptances outstanding
Intangible assets
Other assets
Total assets

Thousands of dollars

317
2064
6595

100 1

NONE
3256
NONF.
49

NONE
NONE
NONE

268
12713

Deposits:
In domestic offices

Noninterest-beai
Interest-bearing

In foreign offices,

ing. . .

Edge and Agreement subsidiaries,
1 578

10945

1 11523 1

and IBFs | NONE ]

Noninterest-bearing.
Interest-bearing

Federal funds purchased and securities sold under agreements to repurchase in domestic
offices of the bank and of its Edge and Agreement subsidiaries, and in IBFs '

Demand notes issued to the U.S. Treasury
Other borrowed money
Mortgage indebtedness and obligations under capitalized leases '.
Bank's liability on acceptances executed and outstanding
Notes and debentures subordinated to deposits
Other liabilities •
Total liabilities
Limited-life preferred stock

NONE
NONE
NONE
NONE

Perpetual preferred stock ;
Common stock
Surplus
Undivided profits and capital reserves
Cumulative foreign currency translation adjustments
Total equity capital
Total liabilities, limited-life preferred stock, and equity capital.

We, the undersigned directors, attest to the correctness of
this statement of resources and liabilities. We declare that it
has been examined by us, and to the best of our knowledge
and belief has been prepared in conformance with the
instructions and is true and correct.

I Karen S. lien ling

NONE
500
678
(130)
NONE

1048
12713

Name

Cashier
Title

pj//M/i

"̂ JSt*«\ CS^^H Lt^^A.

of the above-named bank do hereby declare that this Report
of Condition is true and correct to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

Directors

Signature
October 15,^1987

Dalt

passion and murder deals with
an "unthinkable" crime -- and
the unimagined depths of
darkness concealed within a
human being.

THE FIVE BELLS AND
BLADEBONE by Martha
Grimes. When a dismembered
corpse is found in the compar-
tments of an antique secretaire
a abattant , Marshall
Trueblood, recipient of the
precious piece of furniture, is
the first to protest: "I bought
the desk, not the body: send it
back." Who would want to kill
Simon Lean, the greedy
nephew of the wealthy Lady
Summerston? The Wrenn
Browne, owner of the Long
Pidd's Bookshop? The
Beautiful Diane Demorney,
mistress of all trivial pursuits --
including, perhaps, Simon?
His wife, Hannah, who knew
him all too well? Joanna the
Mad, the prolific and best-
selling romance novelist?

PRESUMED INNOCENT
by Scott Turow. PRESUMED
INNOCENT is compelling,
from the opening page through
the wonderfully twisted en-
ding. The courtroom action, in
particular, comes alive with a
verisimilitude that one would
expect from a former
prosecutor.

BOLT #21 DEADLY
WITHDRAWAL by Cort
Martin. Bolt sticks it to a bank
gang.

GUNN #19 HIGH
MOUNTAIN HUSSY by Jory
Sherman. His smoking gun is
always ready for a lady in need
-- and the trouble that comes
with her!

GUNN #21 SWEET
TEXAS TART by Jory Sher-
man. He's always ready to
shoot straight and ride hard for
a lady in distress!

THE TRAILSMAN #70
HOSTAGE ARROWS by Jon
Sharpe. Skye Fargo matches
savagery wi th a merciless
war chief.

BUCKSKIN BRIDAGES by
L. Ron Hubbard. A powerful
historical adventure novel that
sweeps across the rugged Nor-
thwest.

TIGHT END by Matt
Christopher. Jim's family' is
having a difficult time read-
justing to normal life now that
his father is out of prison.
Football practice is the only
time when Jim can forget his
troubles. But even that turns
sour when someone starts
making anonymous phone
calls suggesting Jim isn't
welcome on the team. Jim is
determined to find out who the
caller is, but the puzzle seems
insolvable. His schoolwork
and playing begin to go rapidly
downhill until he finally comes
up with the culprit...the last
person he would have suspec-
ted!

THE KID WHO ONLY
HIT HOMERS by Matt
Christopher. Sylvester loved
baseball, but he wasn't what
you'd call a good hitter. He
had already decided against
joining the Redbirds when he
met George Baruth. "I'm
going to help you become one
of the best players ever," the
mysterious man promised.
Before long Sylvester was hit-
ting home runs every time he
was at bat. But along with his
good luck came troubling
questions: How should he
handle his new-found fame?
How long would his hitting
streak last? And, most impor-
tant, who was Mr. Baruth?

NO ARM IN LEFT FIELD
by Matt Christopher. Being the
new kid in town is never much
fun. And as Terry Delany
figures it, being one of the few
black kids in town will only
make life more difficult. But
Terry is pleasantly surprised
when he finds a friend in Mick
Jordan and tries out suc-
cessfully for the local baseball
team. It looks as though things
won't be so bad...until he
meets Tony Casterline, the
team's shortstop, who constan-
tly points out the fact that
Terry's weak throwing arm
ruins the team's efforts. The
story of how Terry and Tony
discover the meaning of team-
work will absorb young sports
fans.

ONION JOHN by Joseph
Krumgold. Winner of the
Newberry Medal. It's one thing
to have a father who wants to
decide your future. It's quite
another when he steals your
best friend and tries to change
your friend's life, too.
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

LITTLE BEAR COUNTS
HIS FAVORITE THINGS by
Cyndy Szekeres

PUPPY LOST by Cyndy
Szekeres

M E L A N I E M O U S E ' S
MOVING DAY by Cyndy
Szekeres

THE NOISY COUNTING
BOOK by Susan Schade and
Jon Buller

WHERE IS CUDDLY

CAT? by June Woodman
MERRY MOLE IS MAGIC

by June Woodman
OZZIE OWL ON THE

MOON by June Woodman
FLIPPY FROG KEEPS FIT

by June Woodman
DRAGON AND SLEEPY

OWL by Lucy Kincaid
D R A G O N ' S H I D I N G

PLACE by Lucy Kincaid
I CAN READ WITH MY

EYES SHUT by Dr. Seuss
MANSION MYSTERY by

Stan & Jan Berenstain
KNIGHT TO REMEMBER

by Stan & Jan Berenstain
MANSION MYSTERY by

Stan & Jan Berenstain
ADULT

LEGACY by James A.
Michener. James Michener
tells a powerful story of an
American family with a proud
tradition of honor and service,
forced to make an agonizing
decision as current as today's
headlines.

MISERY by Stephen King.
Stephen King is arguably the
most popular novelist in the
history of American fiction.
He owes his fans a love letter.
MISERY is it.

WEEP NO MORE, MY
LADY by Mary Higgins Clark.
Here is the latest romantic
thriller from the best-selling
author of STILLWATCH. Af-
ter the brutal murder of her
beloved movie-star sister, ac-
tress Elizabeth Lange seeks
solace at Cypress Point, a posh
California spa. But the
vacation becomes a .nightmare
when her sister's killer strikes
again - and turns murderous
eyes on Elizabeth.

HEAVEN AND HELL by
John Jakes. Master storyteller,
John Jakes, concludes the saga
of two families - the Hazards
of Pennsylvania and the Mains
of South Carolina - in this
final volume of the NORTH
AND SOUTH Trilogy.

FAMILY — THE TIES
THAT BIND...AND GAG! by
Erma Bombeck. Erma's back
with a witty, wacky story of
generation and culture gaps
among a family who only share
one thing in common, their last
name.

COLD WAR by David
Brierley. "An intellegently'
ingenious novel: Cody's next
exploit, promise soon, is cer-
tainly something to look for-
ward to." -The Timers
Literary Supplement.

SEARCH THE SHADOWS
by Barbara Michaels. SEAR-
CH THE SHADOWS is a
strong suspense novel with
penetrating human jinsights, a
compelling probjlem the
solution of which will never be
guessed ahead of tihie, and a
setting that is eeriel haunting
and unusual. .

SLEEPING WITH THE
ENEMY by Nancyj Price. In
this searing, unforgetable
novel, soon to be a major
motion picture, pj-etty Sara
Burney, driven to despair by
her husband's physical and
emotional abuse stages her
own death and flees to a small
Midwestern town. There she
finds love and happiness within
reach—until her husband un-
covers her secret...and comes
vengefully, to track her down.

ALL MANNER OF
RICHES by Mary Elmblad.
Here is a deeply rewarding
novel of a poor girl's rise to
prominence as a Dallas
lawyer...of her constant love
for one man, and her doomed
marriage to his faithless
brother...of her years of
struggle, and her tr iumph
against all odds. It is an un-
forgettable story of love, am-
bition, and dreams come true.

We now have a cassette
player that may be checked
out.

Please return your overdue
books to the Library. Fines are
2C per day or IOC per week.
Other patrons are waiting to
read them.

"Blessed are those who
return their books on time."

Ladies Tour Miss.
River Area

October 13, Amy Bixler,
Virginia Holste, Joye Ryan,
Wilma Way and Aletha
Hosfelt and Lorraine Gentry
met the Now or Never Tour
Bus headed for N.E. Iowa and
the Mississippi River .along
with 24 other people fronTtlie
area: Lenox, Bedford, Villisca,
Corning, Av'oca, Anita, and
Des Moines.

After lunch at Waterloo we
continued on to the Marquette-
McGregor area, then on south
along the river to Guttenburg
where the entire downtown
area is on the National
Historical Register. There we
saw the big old German Bible
at the printing office.

We continued on to
Dubuque, Iowa's oldest city,
where we stayed for the next 3
nights.

Early on Wednesday mor-
ning, we headed east into
Wisconsin to visit the House
on the Rock. After returning
to Dubuque, we had a guided
tour of the city, then some
visited the shops and others
rode to the top of the bluff in a
cable car for a view of Iowa,
Illinois and Wisconsin.

Thursday, we had a cruise
on the river on the Mississippi
Belle II. It included a Con-
tinental breakfast, hot san-
dwich luncheon, and a prime
rib dinner. The scenery was
beautiful and everyone enjoyed

watching the boat go through
the locks.

More history awaited us as
we traveled into Illinois on
Friday to the old city of
Galena. After a rainy tour of
the city and lunch we shopped
at the interesting shops.

On our way to Davenport
for the night we stopped at Ar-
senal Island at Rock Island and
learned more about the
Mississippi River's rise as part
of our National Water Highway
System.

We were guests of the Tour
Company at the "Machine
Shop" for our evening meal,
served family style.

Saturday morning, we
headed for home, stopping in
Iowa City for a tour of the Old
Capital and on to the Amana
Colonies for a tour and lunch.
After a stop in Des Moines, we

were back in Southwest Iowa
by late afternoon.

By Aletha Hosfelt

B l o o d m o b i l e i s
coming to Massena
Friday, November 20.

A fifth-grade class had been
studying astronomy. One mor-
ning at breakfast, she announ-
ced, "On Friday we are having
a quiz on the moon." A lit t le
brother of the student piped
up, "Are you gonna let her go
Mom?" C.A.S.

Good communication is as
stimulating as black coffee,
and just as hard to sleep after.

Anne Lindberg

For Mayor

Afassena City Election
Novembers, 1987

Your Vote Appreciated
Pild lor by Kilt* Kcrtnwnn

Sat., Oct. 31
3-Sp.m.

Trick or treat the local business stores
and booths on Main Street.

Stop at the Lions-Legion building and
enjoy free hot chocolate and popcorn.

Register for $50.00 savings bond and
Mr. McGruff doll to be given away at 5 p.m.

Sponsored by

Massena Chamber
of Commerce

Get Your Car Ready
For Winter

Let us winterize your car or truck,
so you can drive worry-free when

Old Man Winter shows his
cold disposition.

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding & Welding, General Repair
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Services Held
For Maxene
Olson, 69

The funeral service for
Maxene Olson, 69, was
conducted at 10 a.m.
Saturday, October 24, 1987
at the Elk Horn Lutheran
Church in Elk Horn, with
Pastor Stephen Gronseth of
the Kimballton Lutheran
Church officiating. Mrs.
Lavern Fredericksen sang
"Peace in the Valley" and
"Amazing Grace". Mrs.
Norman Leistad was
organist. In charge of
flowers were Mr. and Mrs.
Delbert Rasmussen, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Wiges.
Casketbearers were Jim and
Wayne Olson, Terry San-
ders, Mike Hansen, Nor-
man and Gene Gillihan.
Roland's Funeral Services
of Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Mrs. Olson died early
Wed., Oct. 21 at the Mary
Lanning Hospital in
Hastings, Neb.

She drove a school bus in
the Elk Horn-Kimballton
Community School Pistrict
for 24 years and was a
member of the Elk Horn
Lutheran Church.

The daughter of Guy and
Kathryn Trainer Taylor,
she was born Dec. 30, 1917,
east of Wiota and was
reared in the Atlantic and
Wiota areas. She graduated
from the Atlantic High
School in 1936 and was
married to Belmont Peter
Olson in Des Moines
December 1, 1939.

Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Dannie (Dee)
Christensen of Hastings;
two sons, David M. Olson
of Panora and Daniel B.
Olson of Osceola; 11 grand-
children; three great-grand-
children; a brother, Klive
"Mose" Taylor of Atlantic;
several nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in
death by her husband in
November 1979; her paren-
ts; a brother, Kline Taylor;
two sisters, Guylene Sch-
wartz and Alene Grazier.

Methodist Church
To Hold Auction
And Lunch

The Wiota United
Methodist Church will hold
their annual public auction
and lunch at the church on

. Wednesday, Nov. 4 begin-
; ning at 4:30 p.m. Hot
' chicken and biscuits, beef-
; burgers, salad, pie, cake,

coffee and iced tea is on the
menu.

The auction will begin at
7 p.m. Produce, fancy
work, afghans, baked

' goods, quil ts and
miscellaneous will be auc-

' tioned. Everyone is invited
J to attend.*

Trick Or Treat
In Wiota

The City of Wiota has set
trick or treating for October
31, 5-7 p.m.

October 25, 1987. Exactly
wo months til Christmas. I
rust you are all well rested and
n good spirits now that you
lave regained the hour of sleep
you lost last spring. That is, of
:ourse, unless you partied till
2:00 a.m. then set the clock
>ack an hour and partied till
2:00 again. Not me!! I need all
he sleep I can get and I enjoy
timing the clock back an hour

at bedtime. It seemed like the
day was half gone when we got
up this morning and I'm not so
sure robbing Peter to pay Paul
s really the way to do it.
Having it get dark an hour
earlier iij the evening is yet
another reminder that winter is
lust around the corner. As I
said in the opening sentence,
it's exactly two months till the
jolly man comes and leaves us
all broke.

We still can't complain
about our fall weather. Even
though it has been a few
degrees below normal, that
doesn't matter so much this
time of year and it has been
dry. Simply ideal for har-
vesting and drying grain. The
harvest is rolling along with a
lot of people done or nearly so.
Storage facilities are getting
full and that has slowed some
of the farmers who don't have
enough on the farm storage and
have to depend on getting rid
of it through the local
elevators. The lines to unload
arc sometimes pretty long.

We are in the last week of
October and with that comes
Halloween. The traditional
night is Oct. 31st which falls on
Saturday and I can think of no
better time than Saturday
evening for the little ones to
come trick or ireating.

We ask that you try to get
the kids around between the
hours of 5:00 and 7:00 p.m. I
picked up -a little brochure the
other night at Ihe Crime Stop-
pcrs meeting that had some
good rules for trick or treaters
and I'd like to share some of
them with you.

1. Try to trick or treat while
it is still, light outside. This
means close to 5:00 p.m. since
now that we are on standard
time the sun sets shortly afler
5:00.

2. Wear a costume that's
easy to walk in, see and be
seen.

3. If you go out after dark,
wear a light colored costume.

4. Carry a flashlight.
5. Use reflecting tape on

your costume so people driving
cars can see you.

6. A face mask keeps you
from seeing well. Take it off
when walking, especially in
traffic.

7. If possible, use make-up
instead of a mask.

8. Have a parent or older
brother or sister go trick or
treating with you.

9. If someone older can noi
go along, go with a group of
children.

10. Plan your route in ad-
vance. Pick streets that are wel
lighted and tell your parents
which streets you will be trick
or treating on.

11. Use good pedestrian
habits. Cross only at corners
Never cross a street from bet-
ween parked cars in the middle
of the block.

12. If there is no sidewalk
walk facing the traffic. Keep
alert and stay out of traffic's
way.

f ,f
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

8.55%
5-year

8.10%
3-Year

INSURED
from $5,000 to $100.000

by the F.D.I. C. or the F.S. L.I. C.

Issued by federally insured banks
and savings and loans

May be redeemable prior to maturity
with substantial interest penalty

Rick W. Small
Inntumtnl

514 Chestnut,
Atlantic

Ph. 712-243-6474

Edward
D. Jones

IfrCo.
Ve'"t>e< '.eft »0'i- Slock lictynqe "ic
yp'iwr SecuM>es investor Proieciion Co'OOfaiion
Efftctlvt dlt» 10-26-87

A-42-43-44-45-C

13. Wait until you arc home
o sort, check, and eat your
reats.

Even though we feel that a
ttle town like Wiota is 100%
afe, it's still a good idea to
ook over the treats
noroughly. While they might
e distributed here, many of
icm originated far away.

We hope the weather will be
ice and a lot of little kids will
ome around and we have a
afe and enjoyable Halloween.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

LWML
Elects Officers

Twelve members atten-
ded the October 1 meeting
of First Lutheran LWML.
loll call was, "Your

Favorite Bible Verse."
Dianne Behrends gave a

short report on the Fall
District Rally at Leon.

LWML Sunday will be
on October 4. LWML will
)uy flowers for the altar
and the new banner made
>y Ruth Circle wil l be
displayed. Each woman in
he congregation will be

given a magnet for the
•efrigerator. They will also

asked to fi l l out a
questionaire about LWML
goals.

It was decided that we
would have a harvest altar
again this year. Cornstalks,
pumpkins, gourds, etc., are
:o be brought to the church
ay Saturday, November 21.
The decorations will remain
through November 29.

Church cleaning was
discussed. A general
cleaning day will be held on
Monday, October 12. Per-
sons who cannot come that
day may clean any day
during the month. A day
for floor scrubbing will be
set later.

Members decided to hold
a fund raising supper and
bazaar during the winter
months. The Executive
Board will do some
preliminary planning and
then assign duties.

Pastor Schmidt reported
that an Agri-Support
Group meeting will be held
at the Parsonage at 6:30
P.M. on October 11.

This year's Stewardship
program is called "The
Lord's Supper Sustains the
Stewardship Life." A 6-
week Bible study on the
Lord's Supper will be held,
as well as special home
devotions and children's
talks on stewardship.

Election of Officers was
held. The officers are Dian-
ne Behrends-president, Ar-
dath Euken-vice president,
Cheryl Scarf-secretary, and
Arlene Wickey-treasurer.

The October visitation
committee for Colonia
Manor includes Shirley
Edwards, Minnie Aupperle,
Lila Behnken, Janet Stef-
fens, Evelyn Fitchen, anc
Leona Euken.

October birthdays obser-
ved were Sophia Sherwin
and Ardath Euken.

Pam Wiggins, Zone
President from Greenfielc
gave a slide presentation on
the International LWML
Convention in Fort Worth
Texas.

A closing devotion on
friendship was led by Jane
Steffens.

Hostesses were Minnie
Aupperle and Lila
Behnken.

Hospital Report
Mearl Fay of Corning,

formerly of Wiota, under-
went hip surgery Wed-
nesday in Des Moines. His
address is Iowa Medica
Center, 1200 Pleasant
Street, Younkers 518, Des
Moines, Iowa 50309.

Attends Birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Piear

son and grandson Chris at
tended the 90th birthda;
celebration of Mrs. Mabe
Palma of Bridgewater on
Sunday.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cas

County Memorial Hospita
this past week was Michae
Konz.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Wiota
Remembers

Oct. 27,1977 10 years ago
Exterior construction has

cen completed on the ad-
dition to the Wiota Fire Hall.

'he new structure was built to
louse the new fire truck. The
lew truck has been purchased
and delivery is expected about

an. 1.
Nov. 17,1887 100 years ago

A. L. Bostedo & Son, the
popular dry goods firm of
Atlantic, have put in a large

nd well selected stock of
goods in Wiota, which is under
he management of Mr. M. A.

Caughcy. The people of Wiota
nd v ic in i ty will find Mr.

Caughcy a pleasant gentleman
o do business with, and will
eceive fair and honest treat-

ment.

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
School District

October 19,1987
The Board of Education met

n regular session on Monday,
October 19 at 8:00 p.m. in the
ligh school library. All five
soard members, Supt. Goet-
sche, Sec. Hackwell, Dick
Cluver, Dan Crozier and 2
visitors were present.

The agenda was amended
and approved. The minutes of
he September meeting were

approved. Bills total ing
544,520.77 were allowed and
he financial reports of the

school district funds for Sep-
ember were also approved.

A bus driving contract with
Vlona Calhoun was approved.

Dan Crozier made a request
hat those employees who do

not subscribe to health in-
surance be given an annuity
aenefit in the same amount as
the health insurance benefit
The board approved this
request beginning with the
1988-89 school year. >

The 1987-88 certified 'em-
ployees evaluation instrument
was approved.

First reading on three
proposed board policies was
held: "Smoking in School
District Facilities", "Conflict
of Interest" and "Non-
Resident Students." The board
tabled action on "Smoking in
School District Facilities" and
adopted on first reading "Con-
flict of Interest" and "Non-
Resident Students". Seconc
reading and final adoption wil
be at the November regular
meeting. The board agreed to
consider prices on
smokeeaters.

Second reading of boarc
policy 0402.5A was held. Thi:
policy governs teacher
movement on the salary
schedule. Adoption of th is
policy was tabled until the
November meeting in order to
determine the legalities of this
policy revision.

Prices on a new school bus
wil l be considered at the
November meeting.

The State 1ASB Convention
will be on November 19 and 2(
in Des Moines. All boarc
members are planning to at
tend at least one session. The
National AASA Convention
will be held in Las Vegas it
February. Several of the boarc
members arc considering at
tending this convention.

A leaflet "Board Procedure
and Guidelines" will bi
distributed to visitors to al
fu ture board meetings.

A special meeting has beei
called for October 26 fron
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. for the pur
pose of discussing the future o
shar ing ex t racur r i cu la r ac
tivities. The board is seeking
school district patrons and
s tuden t i n p u t . Let ters ad
dressing this will be sent horn
with all students this week.

Phyllis Nichols was appoin
ted to serve as a member of th
NSBA Federal Relations Net
work.

Supt. Goettsche asked th
board what they had in mind a
the asking price for the forme
bus lot. The board felt
anyone wanted to throw then
a price they would consider i
at the next scheduled regula
meeting.

Dan Crozier h igh l igh tec
happenings at the elementary:

1. Several e lcmentar
teachers have attended variou
conferences.

2. Several classes have en
joyed field trips.-

3. The elementary observe'
National Fire Prevention Wee
by making posters, having
fire dri l l , and having the Anil
Fire Department take pan.

4. The format ion of
"School Climate Committee'

onsisting of 2 teachers and 2
arents.
5. Having parent volunteers

clping out in various tasks.
6. On the evening of
ovember 20, a "Read-In" is
:heduled where students and
icir parents are invited to at-
nd.
7. A new pupil progress

:port/grade card has been
evcloped and will be used
eginning with the first 9 week
rading period.

8. Mr. Crozier attended a
linical Supervision Workshop

days this past week and
eported it was an excellent
orkshop.
Dick Kluver's report in-

uded:
1. The City has asked if there

re any objections to placing a
ield sign at the "Y" just south
f the football field. No objec-
ons from the board.
2. Homecoming 1987 is

ver. The nursing home
esidents really enjoyed the
arade going up so they could
Iso watch it.

3. At the conference prin-
ipals' meeting last week, 6 or

man football teams were
iscussed as an alternative to
eclining enrollment and fewer
iarticipants.

4. Rolling Hills Conference
'ocal Festival is next Tuesday.

5. The Rolling Hills Con-
erence is proposing the for-
nation of an academic ail-
on fercnce for seniors only.

6. ITEDs and Basic Skills are
be given on Tuesday and

Wednesday mornings of this
week. Mr. Kluver spoke to the
dea of competency testing for
our graduates.

7. Mr. Kluver and Mr.
Crozier both attended a
meeting on Phase III in Coun-
cil Bluffs recently. Both men
are on the local Phase III
committee which has been
meeting regularly to set up
goals, policy, etc. for the
dis t r ibut ion of Phase III
monies.

There being no futher
business, the meeting was ad-
ourned.

Bills to be presented 10-19-87
owa H.S. Press Assn.,

Registration 93.50
Anita Slate Bank,

Dist. Share Soc. Sec. 4436.69
HMA-TSAIa. Ed.,

Dist. Share Ann 788.36
fa. Council Math Teac.,

Registration 10.50
Alpha Travel,

Airline Tickets 1020.00
Ed. Serv. Center,

Mem. dues&conf. fees29.00
Insulated Glass Ind.,

Replacemenl windows 1468.65
WarlburgColl. Mus. Dept.1__

Recording 5.0(
George Brownsberger,

Hauling gravel 295.29
Water Chem. Serv.,

Registration 35.00
la. H.S. Sp. Assn.,

Registration 45.00
la. H.S. Music Assn.,

Registration 62.00
Rolling Hills Conf.,

Conference dues 350.00

Open Mouse
To Honor
CCMH Auxiliary

Cass County Memorial
hospital will be honoring the
CCMH Auxiliary for 25 years
of dedicated service to the
lospital by holding an Open
House at the Atlantic Golf and
Country Club on Sunday,
November 1, from 2:00 to 4:00
p.m.

The Cass County Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary began in
1962 and since that time has
donated 313,351 hours of
volunteer service to the
ipspital. A few of these ser-

vices include operating a gift
and coffee shop and infor-
mation desk; providing many
>atient services, such as
hospitality for families of
surgical patients; the transpor-
ting of patients to X-ray and
physical therapy; delivering
mail and flowers to the patien-
ts; providing an infant car seat
program; knitting caps for the
newborns in the nursery and
conducting a TeleCare
Program in which people who
ive alone are called on a daily
basis.

They have provided over
$150,000 in funds for the pur-
chase of hospital equipment.
Some of these purchases in-
clude: a birthing bed for the
maternity suite, a special or-
thopedic table for physical
therapy, electronic doors for
the hospital entrances, a
patient education system,
special equipment and
monitors for the Special Care
Unit, a vital signs monitor and
these are only a few of the
many donations in equipment
that the auxiliary has made.

Membership in the auxiliary
averages around 600 active and
inactive members each year.
Membership is open to anyone
and annual dues of $2.00 are
collected each year.

In the past year the auxiliary
has conducted two special
fund-raising events: a luncheon
held in honor of National
Secretaries' Week in April and
a Collectors' Fair was held at
the hospital in June.
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$8,638.99
Additional Bills:

R.E. Harrington, Inc.,
4th qtr. unemp.
comp. services 28.05

Atlantic News-Telegraph,
Classified ads 18.68

As. School Bd. Assn.,
Prof. publ. reg 255.00

P.U.R.E.,
1987-88 membership . 100.00

Cass Co. Auditor,
Election Expenses ... 226.72

AREA 13 Ed. Agy.,
Printing & Lam 340.5

Anita Printing,
Letterheads & env.... 172.00

Anita Tribune,
Pub. fees, sup., subscrip. 81.5

Belin Harris Helmick,
Legal services 639.86

Area 13 Sup. Assn.,
Annual dues 50.00

Am. School Bd. Journal,
Subscription 38.00

West la. Telephone,
Phones 421.56

School Bd. Sup. Serv.,
Salary analysis 90.00

Quill Corp.,
Supplies 45.72

Griswold School,
Lodging 46.87

la. Dept. of Emp. Serv.,
Boiler Insp 5.00

Cecil Denney,
Garbage Haul ing . . . . 130.00

Anita Lumber Co.,
Materials, sup 527.63

Cass Co. Enviorn. Agy.,
Landfill fee 3.00

Lindeman Tractor Inc.,
Tractor repairs 31.79

Share Corp.,
Supplies 277.08

Harris & Sons Const.,
Track Material 528.96

Valco Products,
Custodial sup 17.05

Bierbaum Elec.,
Football field lights,
crane and labor 255.00

Brown Electric,
2 fusetrons 74.20

Electric Motor Serv.,
Heater motors 470.50

Iowa State Ind.,
Cleaning supplies 148.29

Carpenter Paper Co.,
Paper supplies 98.27

Burke Bros.,
Softener salt 126.00

Anita Mun. Uti l . ,
Utilities 1156.66

Duffs Auto Parts,
Supplies & repairs . . . 127.73

Peoples Natl. Gas,
Natural gas 309.80

Schildberg Const.,
Gravel 557.79

C&H Oil,
Gas & Tire Rep 1261.38

Serco,

Analysis of 2 soil samp. 140.00
Anita Auto Sup.,

Hydraulic jack 520.00
Dr. R.F. Coatney,

Busdriv. phy 25.00
Shaffer Oil Co.,

Oil, bus repairs 1261.37
Bill Foulkes,

.Bus physical 25.00
Cappel's ACEHdw.,

Bus supplies 48.06
Al'sTV,

Speaker 101.40
Dick Kluver,

Bandaids .9.34
Nichols Wrest. Prod.,

Headgear '.. 145.30
Pacific Inst. for Res.,

Elem. Book 10.00
Wilcox & Follett,

Texts 176.53
Lyons,

Elem. music 21.70
HRW/W.B. Saunders,

Elem. textbooks 498.01
J.S. Latta,

Comp. carts & sup. .. 751.65
Merrill Pub. Co.,

Textbooks 330.29
First Tape & Label,

Spanish supplies 36.15
DickBlick,

Art supplies 399.45
Frederick 2 Theatres,

Film rental 3.50
Scholastic Inc.,

Reading material 52.50
Rex Pharmacy,

Yearbook exp 30.15
Casey's Store,

Camera batteries 5.2:
Pratt A-V Supplies,

Video cassette rec . . . . 315.00
Apple Comp., Inc.,

Super serial card 587.03
Iowa Computer Center,

Serial cables 140.00
Carlelon Stewart Music,

Vocal music 11.70
Jensen Publications,

Vocal music 14.96
Hobar Publications,

Textbooks 879.56
South-WesternPubl.,

Textbooks 110.45
Atlantic Sewing Center,

Repairs 107.10
Atlantc Motor Supply,

Demurrage mon. ch. . . 15.30
Unity Welding & Supply,

I.A. supplies 135.38
Tools Unlimited,

I.A. supplies 8.99
Microwave Cooking Libr.,

Library book 14.55
Silver Burdett Press,

Library book 13.65
Demco,

Library supplies 6.20
College Bd. Publ.,

Counseling sup 15.39
Mary Brenton,

Sp. Ep. Exp 95.00
Atlantic Com. Schools,

Tuition 5828.00
The following checks have

also been issued:
la. Pub. Emp. Ret.Sys.,

District share IPERS3142.86
Atlantic Com. Sen.,
Payment on sharing

agreement 3229.14
Exira Comm. Schools,

Payment on sharing
agreement 5528.37

15th Plains Reg. Read. Conf.,
Registrations • . . . 71.50

la. Future Prob. Sol. Prog.,
Registration 35.00

Brookstone,
Art materials 9.40

Interstate Oratorical Assn.,
3 Books 18.00

Principal Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
District share
health ins ...2297.99

Birth
Randy and Sharon Greger-

sen of Cortez, CO are the
parents of twin sons, Todd
Allen and Tyler Carl, born
September 28, 1987. They both
weighed 7 Ibs., 3'/2 ozs. and are

their tirst children.
Grandparents are Byron and

Rachel Lipes of Cortez, CO,
and Howard and Helen
Gregersen of Harlan, formerly
of Anita. Great-grandparents
are Raymond and Ar lche
Gregersen of Elk Horn.

Total all bills 44,520.77

Pettet-Thelen
Wedding

Christina Pellet and Mark
Thelen, both of Creston, were
married August 29, 1987 at the
Holy Spirit Church. The Rev.
Mike Berner performed the
1:30 ceremony.

Parents of the bride are.
Larry & Thelma Pettet of
Newton and Norbert &
Virginia Thelen of Anita.

The bride wore a floor
length gown of white tissue taf-
feta and lace. The fitted bodice
was designed with an off the
shoulder neckline with taffeta
and chuny lace ruffles and rib-
bon. The full skirt featured silk
flowers and a chuny lace ruf-
fled hemline and was fashioned
with a chapel train.

She carried a silk heart-
shaped cascade edged in royal
blue. The flowers were tiny
white satin rosebuds edged in
royal blue with gray lilies and
white jasmine vine. The
bouquet was accented with
blue dutch babies breath, royal
blue rhinestones and tiny rib-
bons of white lace, royal blue
and finished with dried baby
breath.

Brenda Ripperger, sister of
the bride, was maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Tammy
Thompson, Wendy Robson
and Barb Moore. Lindsay
Gregersen of Anita, niece of
the groom, was flower girl.
They wore royal blue taffeta
tea-length gowns with mat-
ching lace on the sleeve,
neckline and bodice.

Kirk Dressier of Creston,
friend of the groom, was the
best man. Groomsmen were
Rick Thelen of Afton and
Randy Thelen of Diagonal,
brothers of the groom aiftl
Tom Day of Creston;• Clint
Ripperger of Creston, nephew
of the bride, was ring bearer.
Tony Pettet, brother of the
bride and Kevin and Mike Day
ushered guests.

Organist was Lynn Baker,
and was accompanied by Don-
na Wolfe, as she sang the
"Theme from Ice Castles" and
"On This Day." Jeff Greger-
sen, bro ther - in- law of the
groom, was lector.

The reception was held at
the Lakeshore Country Club in
Afton, followed by a dance.
Mark and Mary Miller, brother-
in-law and sister of the groom,
were at the guest book. Shelly
Magers and Bobbie Baker had
charge of the gifts. Kathy Wor-
sfold and Kathy Thelen and
Jacquie Thelen, sister of the
groom, served the cake, mints
and punch.

The bride graduated from
Newton High School and is
employed at Ray Appraisal
Service. The groom graduated
from Anita High School and
S o u t h w e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College and is employed at
N.A.P.A. at Creston.

The couple have returned
from a week's wedding trip to
the Smokey Mountains 'and
reside at 620 South Park,
Creston, Iowa.

Want Ads Pay!

GET AN
IGLOO.

PICNIC JUG
FROM WIX

with the purchase of
any 2 WIX oil

air filters

The hard workers.
Rely on BCA lor the right

Agricultural Bearings willi iho
right quality. This bearing line
includes precision products
lor tractors, harrows, harvest-
ers, balers, Irenclung equip-
ment and more. For this woik,
replacement parts must bo
dependable. Ask lor BCA
Agricultural Bearings, ana
you'll gel quality and perlor-
mance that keeps your equip-
ment in the field.

BCA*
Agricultural
Bearings

WIXFILTERS

I FEDERAL
MOGUL

Distributed by:

Anita Auto Supply
Ph. 762-4185 Anita, Iowa

A-42-43-44-C
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Editor's
Notes

Public Meeting
Held On Sharing

On Monday evening, Oc-
tober 26, the Anita Board of
Education held a special public
meeting to hear views from the
people in the Anita Com-
munity School District concern-
ing future extracurricular shar-
ing. In attendance was a large
number of students and adults
who voiced their opinions,
most were in favor of keeping
all sports in Anita.

The concensus of the
majority was: that Atlantic be
commended on how well they
accepted Anita in their sports
program, but Anita should
keep their own sports
programs. In studying cost fac-
tors and hearing the students
opinions, there is NO DOUBT
that we should keep our own
programs intact.

Whether or not you are for
sharing, we all should be proud
of our students who par-
ticipated in the meeting. They
were well prepared and very
professional in their presen-
tations. You could tell that
Anita has an excellent speech
department in the way they
handled themselves.

Now that most everyone has
had the opportunity to voice
their opinion, we must forgive
and forget any misgivings,
bond ourselves into a complete
school district, UNDIVIDED,
and press on from here.
Hopefully the School Board
will listen to the majority.

Gene
We WouM Ukt to Brag • Little

Jim Sevrens, General
Manager for the San Francisco
Examiner, a Randolph Hearst
newspaper, recently analyzed
The Anita Tribune. His
remarks were, "It is one of the
best weekly newspapers I've
seen", and, "the kid (meaning
me) does a great job with his
newspaper!"

I met Mr. Sevrens when he
was in a supervisory position
with the Boulder Daily

JiCamera, Boulder, Colorado,
'and recently had the oppor-
tunity of having him critique
several issues of The Anita
Tribune. Thank you Jim.

Gene Andrews,
Publisher

*»•
Than drinking and driving -

there's nothing worse,
It's putting the quart -

before the hearse.
***

Good day. This is the 302nd
day of this year. Only 63 more
to go and 1987 will be history.
Next holiday - for kids of all
ages - Halloween, this coming
Saturday, October 31.

Traditionally this is the time
for playing ̂ pranks on others,
but actually it is the day before
a holy day, All Saints' Day.

This holy day was once called
All Hallows or Hallowmas,
because "hallow" meant
"saint." Therefore Halloween
means the eve (night before)
AH Hallows Day.

The legend of Halloween is
that the evil spirits and witches
go out and celebrate that par-
ticular night because the next
day they had better be in
hiding.

***
This news story comes from

page two of an old Kansas
newspaper dated in the 1900s.

"News comes from
Southern Kansas that a boy
climbed a corn stalk to see how
the sky and clouds looked and
that now the stalk is growing
faster than they boy can climb
down. The boy is clear out of
sight. Three men have taken
the contract for cutting the
stalk down with axes to save the
boy a horrible death by star-
ving, but the stalk grows so
rapidly that they can't hit twice
in the same place.

The boy is living on green
corn alone and has already
thrown down over four bushels
of cobs. Even if the corn holds
out there is still the danger that
the boy will reach a height
where he will be frozen to
death. There is some talk of at-
tempting to rescue him with a
balloon."

After reading this I turned
over the newspaper and found
the date to be April 1,1913.

***
A new barber nicked a

customer badly in giving him a
shave. Hoping to restore the
man's feeling of well-being, he
asked solicitously, "Do you
wish your head wrapped in a
hot towel?"

"No, thanks," said the
customer. "I'll just carry it
home under my arm."

***
It was of interest to learn

that Americans are buying
44,658 new cars and light
trucks a day, one-fourth of
which are imports. And, there
are 3,354 of these cars and
trucks stolen each day. Also,
when it comes to using (or
wasting) water, we use 25
billion gallons of the stuff daily
- 183 gallons per person. It is
estimated that for each flush
of the toilet, it takes
somewhere between three and
seven gallons, each shower 25
to 50 gallons, a bath around 36
gallons and washing hands and
brushing teeth eats up another
2 gallons each. Running the
average dishwasher takes 10
gallons, and get this...doing
the same dishes by hand will
use 20 gallons of the precious
stuff . Something to think
about the next time we turn on
a faucet.

•*»
Mechanic to car owner:

"Let me put it this way - if
your car were a horse, it would
have to be shot I"

***
During an introduction to

the stethoscope, in the first
year of medical school, an in-
structor told of an experience
with a group of students.

When they were sufficiently
familiar with the variations in
normal heartbeats, they were
taken to the surgery ward to
learn to recognize the peculiar
lubbs and hiccuping dupps of
malfunctioning hearts.

The first patient was a
beautiful blonde, who ap-
peared far less anxious about
being examined by the entire
group than the students felt
about creating a favorable im-
pression on her. The first
student approached her
calmly, placed the stethoscope
on her chest and proceeded to
listen intently. The room was
silent. For a moment the girl
hesitated, then looked sym-
patheticaly in to his eyes.
Reaching up, she gently placed
the earpieces in his ears.

***
Office nurse to doctor:

"Somebody wants to know if
you will make a house call -
whatever that is."

»**
Today's lesson children is

about the freezing of water.
One of the most enduring folk
myths is that a bucket of hot
water will freeze faster than a
bucket of cold water. It won't.
True, water that has been
heated or boiled before cooling
may freeze faster, but only
because heating or boiling
drives out some air bubbles
that otherwise inhibit freezing
because they cut down on
thermal conductivity.

It is for this reason that hot-
water pipes may be the ones to
burst: the water they carry will
turn into somewhat denser ice.
It is not the thawing of the
pipes that make them burst, by
the way; they are first burst by
freezing, but, obviously,
frozen water is going to stay
where' it is. The break becomes
apparent only when the thaw
sets in.

*»*
School jokes: While visiting

my daughter in her college
dormitory room I mentioned
that her bed was very narrow,
not more than 30 inches wide.
Her startled reply: "Why it
can't be, my hips are 36!"

Coach to football giant:
"You're out of condition,
Cooper. What you been doing,
studying?"

Football coach, giving his
team a pre-game pep talk:
"Well, here we are, unbeaten,
untied and unscored upon...
and getting ready for our first
game."

***

When his doctor advised a
change of climate, the eastern
city-dweller went looking for a
icalthy place to live in the
Southwest. In one small
Arizona town he approached
an old-timer sitting on the steps
of the general store.

"Say," he asked, "what's
the death rate around here?"

"Same as where you came
from, bub," came the reply,
"one to a person."

***
Until next month... People

are always ready to admit a
man's ability - after he gets
there.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Sunday dinner guests of
Dave & Evelyn Wolf were their
granddaughter and her family,
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Smith and
Daniele of La Vista, Nebraska,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Don
Peel of Perry, Iowa, and his
niece, Gerry, and her daughter.

***
Elva Steinmetz and Alfred

'Skip' Dement enjoyed a visit
from their sister, Mrs. Nellie
Smith, her daughter, Janet
Zaromona, and her daughter-
in-law, Marie Zaromona. They
are all from Gresham, Oregon.
Mrs. Smith is the former Nellie
Dement. They spent time
visiting friends in the area.

***
A dinner was held Wed-

nesday evening at the Redwood
honoring Alfred 'Skip'
Dement, Harvey Fletcher, and
Ben McLuen who have been
bank officers for over 30 years
each.

***
Thursday afternoon until

Monday morning guests at the
home of Glen and Harriet
Baylor were Glen's sister and
her husband, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Marxen of Epworth,
Iowa. Thursday evening guests
were Helen Merk, Jason,
Robin and Mitchell of Anita.
Saturday dinner guests was
George Baylor of Red Oak.

***
The A.C.E. Club meeting

will be held on Monday,
November 2, at 7 p.m. in the
Anita Elementary cafeteria.
Everyone is welcome to attend.
This is an excellent opportunity
to find out what is going on in
our school system. New mem-
bers are always welcome. Mark
your calender and make it a
point to attend.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kauf-

mann spent from Thursday un-
til Tuesday at the home of their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
Koebel, Michael and James at
St. Joseph, Michigan. Nature
had painted the trees just
beautifully for a lovely ride up
and back.

***
Terry and Becky Bielfelt,

Nick and Steph, will be moving
from Council Bluffs to Green-
ville, Ohio this Thursday, Oct.
29 where Terry has taken a job
working for Cadillac-Gage Co.
which is a sister company of
Textron. Terry will be
designing different parts of

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Anita

Community Chest
Thursday & Friday

November 5 & 6
11 DRIVES IN ONE

EPILEPSY
HEART
RED CROSS
ARTHRITIS
USD
BOY SCOUTS
SALVATION ARMY

IOWA RETARDED
(Cass County)
IOWA CHILDREN'S A
FAMILY SERVICES
IOWA ASSOCIATION
FOR MENTAL HEALTH
(S.W. Iowa Chapter)
FLORENCE CRITTENTON
HOME

Anita Home & Garden Club
Keeps Bandshell Park Beautiful

Shown in the picture planting red emperor and yellow emperor tulips are Aurel Brown and Delbert and Mabel Hob-
bs. Others on the committee are Mary Rydl and Nellie Thomsen. The group also put the roses to bed using a 5 gal. pail
cut into two short cylinders. These were filled with soil, pine needles, leaves, straw, etc. and were used to mulch them.
The flower beds were planted with ageratum around the perimeter, or border, to coordinate them. The roses must
have circulation so just the border was done on that one. The other bed was centered with red salvia to attract the
humming birds and colorful foliage of coleus and then the border of ageratum. The park board supplies the monetary
funds for this fun project.

The soil in the planters was very heavy so it was amended with vermiculite, peat moss, gypsum and some compost.
The ginkgo tree was planted May 2, 1986 to commemorate 45 years of happy gardening. Hazel King of Atlantic

started the Anita Home and Garden Club in 1941., The ginkgo tree is very unique. It's branches are angular and the
only tree that is a living fossil as it survived down through the ages. It has very little insect and disease problems. It is
native to Japan and China. Only the male tree can be planted as the female tree has fruit that has an obvious odor. The
leaves are fan shaped and they have ribs on them that feel like hair. It is also called the Good Luck Tree and sometimes
the Maiden Hair Tree as its leaves resemble that of the Maiden Hair fern. In the spring the leaves are gold and when
they start falling all come down in a short time! It was interesting to know that Hazel King was present for the plan-
ting. The Garden Club members enjoy sharing tips, etc. and many topics, questions and answers etc. are found in the
library, in the very fun publication of Organic Gardening. Please avail yourself to this fine magazine! Sherry is happy
to help us check this out.

military tanks. Becky will be
starting work at Gade Nursing
Home as head nurse on the 3-
11 shift. She is the daughter of
Jim and Jo Barnes of Anita.
The Bielfelt's new address is:
5982 Jaysville, St. John's Rd.,
Greenville, Ohio 45331.

Then the word of the Lord
came to Jonah a second time."

Jonah 3:1 NIV
I'm sure most of us are

familar with Jonah. He ran
from the task that God had
called him to do. Jonah tried to
escape, but ended up in the
depths of despair in the pit of
the belly of a whale.

How many of us end up in
the depths of despair and the
pits of hopelessness because we
run from the things God has or
is right now calling us to do or
be? Are we much different
than Jonah? Deep down, we all
have times like Jonah.

Chapter 2 of Jonah tells us
he cried out to God in his
despair. He prayed the Scrip-
tures; no he didn't read them,
he knew them in his mind and
heart. Do you know the Scrip-
tures well enough to do the
same when you are in the pit?

The whole point is that God
then came to Jonah a second
time after Jonah repented!
Halleluia! God didn't leave
Jonah to die. He gave Jonah a
second chance! Did you realize
that fact? He did it for Jonah
and he'll do it for ypu, as I
know He's done it for me, over
and over again.

As my pastor recently said,
"God is the God of a second
chance;" even seven, a hun-
dred and a thousand chances.
God wants to save usl He wan-
ts us to live victoriously. He
wants us to serve Him and Him
alone!

How many chances has He
given you? Does He need to
keep on giving you another
chance? Or are you ready to
repent and do it God's way
from here on out, just like
Jonah did?

Attends Graudation
Mrs. Louise Jewett of Anita

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Westphalen and Sharon
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Westphalen,
of Atlantic, Sandy Westphalen of
Newton, Steve Westphalen &
Jolene Gearhart of Grimes at:

tended the graduation of Mrs.
Sue Slayion of Casey from the
National Education Center in
Des Moines Friday evening,
October 23rd. Also attending
were Rob, Tiffany, and Tresa
Siayton of Casey. Other
relatives and friends from
Casey, Des Moines and Min-
neapolis, Minn.

The commencement exer-
cises and reception was held at
Indian Hills Jr. High
Auditorium. Sue is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dallas Westphalen and the
granddaughter of Mrs. Louise
Fewett.

This barn on the Burke Bros, farm west of Anita is in the process of having steel
siding installed on it. The north and south sides have been completed. The siding is
white with black trim. The barn was constructed in the 1920's and is still in excellent
condition. Joe Boes of Fontanelle is the contractor on the project.

Burke Bros, purchased the farm from Phil W. Lowenberg in 1948.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Where was the
site of the first Miss America
Pageant, which took place in
1921?

ANSWER: Atlantic City,
New Jersey.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What two
presidents signed the Con-
stitution?

Bridal Shower Held
For Leslie Rosenberg

A bridal shower for Leslie
Rosenberg was held at the
Janet Aggbn home on Septem-
ber 6. Attending from a distan-
ce were Lisa Rosenberg,
Marlene Rosenberg, Rita
Staten, Ann and Lindsey
Schaaf, and Carol Netz.
Hostesses were: Janet Aggen,
Delores Ehrman, Janet Dor-
sey, Norma Schaaf, Carol
Netz, Kay Ehrman.

Special guests were Leslie's
grandmother, Mary Dorsey
Jensen and Leslie's great aunt,
Helen Layton of Atlantic.
Erica Aggen played two piano
selections, "Joy Is Like the
Rain" and "Rondo."

The colors used for the
shower were the bride's wed-
ding colors of royal blue and
silver.

***
Attending the October 11

wedding of Leslie Rosenberg
and David Behl at Arlington
Heights, 111. from this area
were Mary Dorsey Jensen,
Dale and Norma Schaaf, Ran-
dy and Janet Aggen, Erica and
Amye Jo Aggen, Dick and
Janet Dorsey, Delores Ehr-
man; Carol Netz of Omaha
and Jeff and Ann Schaaf of

young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena include, top row, left to right: Jessica,
3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Rabe; Brandon, 3, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Duane Murphy. Bottom row, left to
right: Nathan, 5'/2, and Matthew, 3, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Gary Ohms; Adam, 3, son of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Hagen.

Royal. All returned home Oc-
tober 12 except for Mary Dor-
sey Jensen who will return
Nov. 1.

Want Ads Pay!

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

For Sale: Bulk Ami-Freeze.
$3.45 gallon. Massena
Cooperative Co. Ph. 779-3515.

M-42-43-44-C

FOR SALE: Black walnut
meats, $4.00 pt. Helen Red-
burn 762-4473. A-44-p

WESTPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
Wtotttr

*hlt» l§t»x coiilnga
mlltd roofing or tar

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-648; 10-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-42-43-44-C

1000sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest p a s s i v e
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-835-3836. (INCN)

On display Chariton, Iowa -
Easy Tone exercise tables and
genuine "Wolff home and
commercial tanning units. 37
years customer service.
Great Tan, Inc. Collect 515-
774-2114. (INCN)

Hardy, Arkansas. Ozark
Mountain special! Pick up
payment $59.12 monthly on
6.4 acres with creek, beautiful
view, water and electricity
available. Call Bluffs Realty 1 •
800-331-2164. (INCN)

20th anniversary s a l e
November 1st- 10th! Iowa's
best selection of 1988 16
wides and double section
homes, 14 wides from
$14,990. Save thousands at
L&C Homes, Inc. of Ogden, IA
50212, 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Happy Birthday,
Son

Duplications
Our Specialty

Now You re
51!

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Saturday
Open Sunday - B a.m. to

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

•Nature's Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
FOR GENTLE. OVERNIGHT RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next time you need a laxative, get
reliel the Natures Remedy way
Coolly Overnight
Its natural acdve ingredients .ire so
dependable you can take Nature s
Remedy tonight and Icel belter
tomorrow

•Nature*
Remedy FOR PROOFS

OF PURCHASH
See msurl
lor details

For free Nature s Remedy sample, send name and address to:
• NR Otter. Box 3871M Stamlord, CT 06905-0867

GORGEOUS APPLIQUE
WITH YOUR
SEWING
MACHINE
With .IHt'///Vf .-l/V'/./yrf you can create

i mai'liine-nude needlework "rojtTls llul ri-
' \;il ilir finest luimlcrulls. mil if \\iu\t- never

ilnm1 needlework before

r'ull-coliir high-quulin pluilos liinhli|;hl Jd nfllif most appealing projects you'll

over see:
Illiniums jackets, wall hanniii|;s. lote I"*, runners, place mat., lalilt- run.

tiers, chair cushions, llirmv pillows, many more.
You can niaki' nil »/ them, with hunilmk uf/im<inu/i:t'ii rarialiuns, even

if you're jusl ((elliiid acquainted with yiur sewing inacluiii1. llesi of all, you iloti't
need a single new attachment for your sewitiK machine in heRin righl mm

MAQIISKAPPIWE H'""1 professional athiiv from an v\\wn—-cmnnlrit1 sien-
hy-slcp instructions, with pleim of u.Lsy-lo-lollim diagram* dial lake you from start

lo finish. , , ,
Vou'll also leant wiling u">s "' combine ni'l'li'l'"' »'ii'> emlmmleiy ijtiilliii);

and trapunto for even more dramatic clfecls
If highly personal designs are wlui you like, follow llie lips lor making lliein

from pltoliis »f family members or pels lor even your home) children's art work,

heirlooms or oilier possessions
lltsl of all is an Mi-page display of nt-.irl) JIHI lull si/r paiterns inu'll use again

and again, wllli dwells »f flowers, hullerllies. (mils, \egetahles, .songbirds, ducks,

animals, sea creatures and decorative symbols Knlarge or reduce lliem, simplify
or enrich them, in hundreds ol combinations to sttil any lasle or occasion.

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, /ip code and $9.95 plus J1.2S postage

and handling lo American Melody, \U South Sinn, Oysler llay, \V l|"l. M

residents add appropriate sales lav Hea.se print clearly

SAVEI Order two for $19.00 plus $1.90 postage »'«!

Hunters - investors, 180
acres, heart of the deer and
turkey country, 114 cropland
balance wooded. Good well,
steel bin, Hammitt - Hansen,
Woodbine, IA. Phone 712-
647-2641. (INCN)

Fall closeout on 1987 homes.
An 2Ao wails. Moouiars and
pre-builts (tape and textured
drywall). 28X48, $24,995.
Largest display in Iowa. Lake
homes, 14's, 16's. 16X80,
$18,995. Bickley Homes. 1-
800-262-6047, 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

L FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
tandicapped unit and 2
jedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
ments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,

Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

i NOTICE

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, IA. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

Storewide half price sale,
November 6-7-8, Keeney's
Krappe Shoppe, Brown Jug
Antiques, Griswold. A-44-45-C

-NOTICE-
Special Council meeting will

je held at Anita City Hall on
Thursday, October 29 at 12:15
3.m. to discuss Ridge Road in
Lake Ridge Addition to Anita.

A-44-c

-REWARD-
Truck tarp taken by mistake

at St. Peter's Church October
4,1987.712-779-2228. M-44-c

To help you get ready for
Halloween, I will give you black
cat or kitten," 762-3569. A-44-c

WANT ADS PAY!

NOTICE
to our World Herald and
Des Moines Register
customers - for any
stops, starts, missed
papers, etc., please call
762-3569 from Nov. 2
thru Nov. 15.

Jim Buggies

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck •

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4769

Days
762-4113

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
for ri'cipe fiooMul
send 25c lo
NuSdll PQ llu>3B70
SlamlorrJ Cl 06905
• l98?Noif.liltThayeilni:

Rtjji.'m i Seasoned

Instead of salt.

WANTED: Custom com-
ining with JD 6600 with
loating cycle and 4 row wide
orn head. Call Larry or Paul
arber, 762-3693 or 762-3591.

A-40-tfc

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
ome & farm.- Call Kreig

Samanny, 712-774-2518.
•M-42-43-44-45-p

WANTED: Custom com-
ining with L Gleaner. $18 an
ere. Darrell Krause 779-3667.

M-39-44-C

WANTED: Septic tank
cleaning, 774-5745. C-l 1-tfc

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
•elief shift counselor to work

weekend, day, evening or
overnight shifts. Applicants
must be a high school

raduate, have good com-
munications skills, and be able
o drive. Experience in human

services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
erested should apply in person
o REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E.

22nd St., Atlantic. EOE-AA.
A-44-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for LPN or
IN for parttime evening shifts,
at Fontanelle Good Samaritan
Center. Also parttime back up
positions available on day,
evening, night and restorative
nurse shifts. Could be in com-
bination with or separate from
he above. Holiday, personal
eave day, and vacation
jenefits for part-time. Paid
orientation. Apply in person
vlon.-Fri. 8-5. Inquiries call
515-745-4191. EOE.

A-40 thru 44-c

Applications are being ac-
cepted immediately for part-
time nights and part-time -.day;
evening and night shifts for
nursing assistants at Fontanelle
Good Samaritan Center. Short
and full shifts available.
Holiday, personal leave day
and vacation benefits for full
and part-time. Certification
preferred but not required for
hiring. Some positons perfect
for students after school. Ap-
ply in person Monday-Friday,
8-5. Inquiries call 515-745-
4191. EOE. A-40 thru 44-c

EXCELLENT WAGES for
spare time assembly work;
electronics, crafts. Others. In-
fo (504) 641-0091 Ext. 1738.
Open 7 days. A-41-42-43-44-p

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $15,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

Excellent income opportunity:
Leam to rebuild car, truck and
tractor batteries. Low
investment, good profit
potential. Complete training,
equipment and supplies. For
details call 515-357-8792.
(INCN)

Salespersons check this -
need field information
coordinators to work for top
rated Atlas company. $30,000
plus potential. Write Title Atlas
Company. #3 North Shore
Drive. Battle Lake, MN 56515.
Phone 218-864-8407.
Established 1959. Thank you.
(INCN)

Brocket*,
Karns &

Karns, Inc.
Real Estate,

Auction & Insurance
Anita i Iowa

FOR SALE
240 acres in

AudubonCo.

120 acres north ol
Massena.

BUILDING LOTS
Several building lots

for sale.

712-762-4191
Lynn Hinsan, BroKer

'EXAS OIL COMPANY
eeds mature person for short
rips surrounding Cumberland.
Contact customers. We train.
Write K.A. Dickerson, Pres.,
iouthwestern Petroleum, Box
'61005, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161.

C-44-c

Truck drivers. Poole Truck
Line needs experienced over-
the-road drivers. Must be at
least 23 with good driving
record and work history.
Excellent pay and benefits
pacKage. Drivers witn less
than 12 months experience
may apply as a Poole Driver
Trainee. Apply in person.
Poole Truck Line, U.S. 6 at
U.S. 150, Moline, IL 309-799-
3117, 1-800-225-5000. EOE
(INCN)

Driver training. Schultz Transit
offers o u t s t a n d i n g
opportunities to enter truck
driving as a career. Technical
institute schooling and actual
hands-on paid training. Call 1-
800-533-8116. (INCN)

What Cheer (Iowa) Opera
House presents What Cheer
Country Rural Old Time Music,
Saturday, October 31, 7 p.m.,
featuring fiddlers, pickers,
harmonica players plus Bob
Everhart; MCs Weldon and
Gene Gourd. Admission $4,
phone 515-634-2547, tickets
available at door. (INCN)

L Vacations 1
Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, comp le te
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Attractively furnished ocean
view condominiums, complete
kitchens, daily complimentary
continental breakfast, pool,
spa, tennis, seniors program
available from $395/month.
Seaside Point Resort, 7820
Seawalk Blvd.. Galveston, TX
77551. Call collect 409-744-
6200. (INCN)

Coast and Rockport-Fulton is
as natural as nature. The birds
doit. You can too! Call 1-800-
826-6441 for information..
(INCN)

Lonely? Let C o u n t r y
Connections help you. Meet
single people throughout rural
America. Confidential,
reputable plan. Free details.
Country Connections, P.O Box
406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization. One check a
month can pay all bills
professionally. CCCS, non-
profit credit counseling. 515-
287-6428. (INCN)

Got a c a m p g r o u n d
membership? Well take it.
America's most successfull
campground r e s a l e
clearinghouse, call Resort
Sales International's toll free
hot line, 1-800-423-5967. 9
amto6pmEST. (INCN)

Girls pageants - seeking girls
4-6 and 7-9 to represent Iowa
in 1988 for National
Little/Junior Star Pageants.
Place - Des Moines. For
application call 1-800-654-
bttGb.

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances.
Cull, toll free 1-600-263-6673
rr ;i to 8 p.m. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Lose 50 pounds before
Christmas! New formula by two
renowned cardiologists helped
me lose 25 pounds in 30 days.
Free shipping, ask Ariine, 303-
933-1365. (INCN)

Amazing! I lost 28 pounds in
2-1/2 weeks with scientific
breakthrough p roduc t !
Developed by 2 prominent
cardiologists. Guaranteed!
$59.95 months supply.
Visa/MasterCard. Phase II
products. 1-800-433-3532.
(INCN)

Loser wanted: Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellulite this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free shipping. IVe lost
over 50 pounds myself!! 612-
642-1915. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Give us a chance to give your
baby a warm, loving home.
Stockbroker and professional
wife, happily married ten
years, desire a newborn.
Would provide a wonderful
home filled with love and
financial security. Expenses
paid. Strictly legal and
confidential. Call collect
evenings and weekends, 516-
333-3224. (INCN)

L CARDS OF THANKS

To all of our friends,
relatives and neighbors who
were so helpful and supportive
during Wilbur's last illness and
demise, we wish to voice our
deep appreciation and thanks.

The many prayers, calls,
cards, and letters with their
words of comfort; the food
brought to our homes and the
lunch served after the service;
the quick response of the Fire
Department; the physical care
given by Dr. England. Dr.
Wilcox, the nurses and staff of
both the Atlantic Hospital and
the Griswold Care Center; the
beaut i ful flowers; the
memorials given in Wilbur's
honor; the music that lifted our
hearts in worship; the sermon
by Pastor Clevenger; the
flower committee and casket
bearers; and military service at
the grave, will long be remem-
bered and cherished by the
family of our loved one,
Wilbur "Hons" Gerlach. C-44-c

Anita and Wiota Unitec
Methodist Youth Fellowship
and their sponsors wish to
thank all those wno con-
tributed to their "Trick or
Treat" for UNICEF A tola
of $ 100 was collected to be sent
to the United Nations
Childrens" Fund. Your
generosity is greatly ap
preciated.

A-44-p

Thursday, October 29,1987 |,3

I take this means of exten-
ding my deepest thanks to the
many fr iends who sent
messages of cheer to me in my
atest, and, I hope, last stay in
:he hospital. And to the doc-
tors and nurses who helped me
n some rather uncomfortable
situations. The card from the
Cumberland meal site was
most welcome.

Mrs. Vernon L. Hoyt
C-44-c

Thanks to all who attended
and to everyone who worked
and made our turkey supper at
the Methodist Church a suc-
cess.

Jackie Bailey
Gloria Turner

A-44-p

We would like to thank
everyone who took the time to
remember us with cards and
remembrances for our 25th
wedding anniversary. Your
thoughtfulness made our
special day even more special
and will always be remem-
bered. Thanks again.

Betty & Orville Tanner
A-44-c

I would like to say thank you
for the concern expressed
during my recent
hospitalization. Your visits,
flowers, and cards were ap-
preciated very much. The kin-
dness shown to Betty and me
by our family, friends and
neighbors during my hospital
stay and since my return home
will always be cherished and
remembered.

Jack Gerlach
C-44-c

A big "Thank You" for all
of the flowers, cards, visits,
and calls sent to me while I was
in the hospital and since retur-
ning home. They were all ap-
preciated very much.

Jim Stakey
M-44-c

I want to take this means to
thank all of you for the cards,
letters, flowers and telephone
calls for my birthday Septem-
ber 27. Your thoughtfulness is
deeply appreciated.

Ida Casey
A-44-c

Insurance Seminar
AtlWCCNov. 12

Iowa Western Community
College will be hosting a Con-
tinuing Education Insurance
Seminar on Novemberv12. The
seminar topic is "Investment
Options in a Changing Tax and
Economic Environment." It
will be from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. at
the Atlantic Center, 906 Sun-
nyside Lane. Tim Sellner will
be the Presenter and 5 LAH -
CELI's will be awarded. The
tuition is $40. Pre-registration
is required one week prior to
the seminar. There will be $5
late registration fee assessed to
participants who do not pre-
register.

For any further information
please contact the Center at
243-5527 from 8:30-4:30.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Anita Community High School Presents

Bye Bye Birdie
Anita High School Commons

Friday, November 0
7:3Op.m.

Adults: $3.00 Students: $2.00

Saturday* November 7
6:OOp.m.

Dinner Theatre
(Advance tickets only)

Adults: $7.00 Students: $4.50

Sunday, November B
2:OOp.m.

Adults: $3 00 Students: $2.00

This Ad Sponsored By

Brocker, Karns

,

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PS AP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956
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(Price Is Important)
We want you fo have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BAlfMES
F». MI.MM •*• MMBMP*ru IMS

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

LaVon Eblen visited us on
Tuesday, Oct. 20th. Her topic
was on high cholesterol. She
compared the cholesteral in
different products. Bingo win-
ners Monday, Oct. 26th were
Lucille Wehrman, Fred
Schellenberg, Nellie Thom-
pson, Iris Bailey, Gilbert
Wehrman, Bill Euken. Leona
Euken won the black out.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 2-Movie
Tues., Nov. 3 - Bazaar items
Wed., Nov. 4 - Bazaar items
Thurs., Nov. 5 - Bazaar

items
Fri., Nov. 6-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Nov. 2 - Leona

Euken, Lucille Wehrman

>/, ton, 2 wheel drive, 305 V-8
auto, trans., air court,, P.S
P.B., excellent condition.

1070 Toy ota
Auto, tram., 4-cyl. engine, 4
door wagon, 69,000 mill*
Check thla one out.

>/• ton, 4-wheel drive, P.S., P.B.
3SO V-t, automatic, air cond.,
good work truck.

c»n I twin to chaw tram

NtMMCT

Ittea Chavrolat

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Lease or Purchase
your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SOW
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Ma^tw Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Tues., Nov. 3-Need help
Wed., Nov. 4 - Louise

Jewett
Thurs., Nov. 5 - Lucille Fulk
Fri., Nov. 6-Jean Gill

Homebound
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Lucille Fulk, Clair
& Jean Gill and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Nov. 2 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Tues., Nov. 3 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes, but-
tered spinach, choice of bread,
fig bar

Wed., Nov. 4 - New England
dinner, potato, cabbage,
carrots, onions, choice of
bread, peaches

Thurs., Nov. 5 - Baked fish
patty w/tartar sauce, Harvard
beets, pea salad, choice of
bread, cherry cobbler

Fri., Nov. 6 - Country fried
steak w/cream gravy, buttered
broccoli, hot roll, spice cake

w/raisins
All meals include bread, but-

ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

New Numbers
For Navy Ofc.

The Navy Office of Infor-
mation, Midwest, has new
telephone numbers. If you
have any questions regarding
the U.S. Navy, or desire to in-
terview Navy officials, please
call the following numbers:

(312)606-0360/0361
(312) 606-0563 (automatic

telecopier)
Thank you for your interest

in the U.S. Navy.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

October 29 - Food Fair, 4-H
Building, 10-6:00

October 31 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

November 2 - Washington
Twp. Ext. Election, First
Whitney Bank, 8:00 p.m.

Public Auction & Lunch
Wednesday, November 4

4:3Op.m.
Wiota United Methodist Church

Hot chicken & biscuits, beefburgers, salad,
pie, coffee, Iced tea, cake

Auction begins at 7 p.m.
Produce, fancy work, afghans, baked goods,

quilts and misc.
A-44-c

7.5% APR
6 mo. CD

$1,000.00 Minimum
Substantial penalty lor early withdrawal

Anita State Bank
Anita, Iowa

Member F.D.I.C.

Elbow Macaroni

Spaghetti 2/98C

Prices Good Thru
November 3

SHURFINE

PAPER
TOWELS

jumbo roll

Shurllne, Asst. Kinds 12-oz. Pka

Soft
COOMBS .$1.19
Crlsco 32.oz. BM.
Oil $1.89
Shurline, Asst. Flavors Pkg of 6

Toastor
Pastrlos 790

California, Aast. Flavors

Wine
4-Pk. Plus Dap.

FRESH PRODUCE

California

Lottuco

llowe Grown L0

Acorn Squash 190
IfteifftJp*

I Tomatoes... —
tUarla'aAssi Kinds 12.
I Salaal flraiiJMiI ^WBVaBV emm WMVHHW ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • | j a i

re have all
•arty needs for
Halloween
(Liquor, Wine,
leer. Mixes

JENSEN'S
Food Center

PI). 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

MINIATURE OR JET PUFFED

KRAFT
MARSHMALLOWS

10.5 oz. bag

2/88
Right To Limit Reserved

Here's what to save:

Save the front portion of labels from these products: Campbell's® Condensed Soups (Bed 6? White label)
• Campbell's"1 Chunky Soups • Campbell's9 "Soup for One" Soups « Campbell's* Low Sodium .Soups
• Campbell's* Gold Label Soups • Campbell's* Home Cookin'* Soups • Campbell's' Beans Products
• Campbell s«"Ibmato Juice • "V8"TM Vegetable Juices • Franco-American products • Swanson" Canned Pood
Products • Prego* Spaghetti Sauces • Campbell's* Fresh Products

Next ACE meeting is
wall above the kitchen trash
bin...wherever it will jog your
memory each time you use one

Label-Gram
Again this year A.C.E. is

participating jn Campbell's
Labels for Education
Program.

Labels and other purchase
proofs from the products listed
below represent a valuable
resource for our school. So
please don't throw them
away!! When you turn these
labels in to us, you'll be

helping to improve the quality
of education at our school, by
making it possible to obtain
FREE educational equipment,
athletic equipment or reference
books, we might not otherwise
have. Labels may be left or
sent with a child to school or at
Jensen's Food Center in Anita.

May we suggest you clip and
post this where it will remind
you to save your labels. Tape it
to the inside of the cupboard
door...or on the door of your
refrigerator...or even on the

•̂̂ •••̂ •̂•̂ ••••••••î

Hullinger
Medicine &
Gift Shoppe

We Have
Halloween Masks
and Decorations

iss
© Buss Benie and Company. Inc

Remember

someone special

-NOTICE-
Beginning Sat., Oct. 31

We will be open for

Haw Hours - Through Hunting Saaaon

Monday thru Saturday 6:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Sunday - 6:00 a.m. • 2:00 p.m.

The Chicken Hut

of the eligible products.

at theNovember 2, 7 p.m.
Elementary cafeteria.

Thank You,
ACE

*nt Realty
610 Laurel

Ph. 243-2017 Atlantic, Iowa

Independently Owned
And Operated

Anita Properties

Excellent Hilltop location!
Don't mlaa your chance to
purchase thla wall-built home
with permanent aiding.

JUST LIKE NEWI Thla cute
home offers Lit, eat-In kit-
chen, 3 BR, family room and
bath on main floor. Possible
FmHA loan assumption.

***»*+'»**»***»***+
Julia 762-4252
Lorllyn 762-3246
Dannls 763-4438
Rindy 762-3884
Donna 243-1705
Ralph 243-1438
Peggy 762-3884

Wall-cared for home located
In cloae proximity to the
schools. Only 135,500 will
buy thla onal

PERFECT FAMILY HOME on large lot located on Maple St.
Now priced at $25,0001

2 BR home with large lot In a quiet neighborhood tor only
ft 7,500. Single car garage has extra storage. Contract terms
tillable.

READY TO MOVE INI Please take a look at this 3 BR home on
West Main. Priced In the mid 20's.

CLOSE TO SCHOOLS Is a definite advantage of thla 3 BR
home located on Locuat St. 911,5001

Now only 16,000 will buy the house and lot located at 308
Walnut St.

COMMERCIAL: BODY SHOP BUILDING In high traffic araal
ACREAGE located west of Anita. Includes home, small barn

plus 36' * 36' building with concrete floor. 126,000.

New Part-Time Clerk
At Anita Post Office

Janet Dorsey of Anita started her duties as part-time
clerk at the Anita Post Office on Sept. 26.

-Sunday Special-
Salisbury steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

_ S3.SO
Mon.-Frl.6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2^

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adalr.lowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, November 3
Fats - 9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 10-27-87 Sale

Choice steers S63.50-S65.00
Good steers S62.00-S63.75
Choice heifers S62.50-S64.25
Good hslfers S60.00-S62.50

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Utnemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KlrkPedelty, 712-762-4265

Halloween Dance
Dance To

Brooke Tumor
and the

Buck Boys

Sat., Oct. 31
e-i

Prizes for best costumes

A TTENTION
Now Hours

Wow open for breakfast.
Also luncheon specials

and our full menu

The Place
Anita, IA
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Drexel Chadwick was recently honored by the Anita Masonic Lodge for his
44 years of dedicated service to the Masons. Shown above are second and
third row, left to right: Al Sullivan, Joe Zanders, Henry Holaday, Paul Pick,
Dave Wolf, Leo Scholl, Carl Millard, Jim Dory. Front row, left to right: Eric
Osen, Conrad McAfee, Drexel Chadwick, present Master of the Anita
Masons, Chuck Chadwick, Drexel's son, and Lyle Scholl.

John Faulkner
Passes Away

John G. Faulkner, born November 28,
1905, died November 2, 1987 in Boynton
Beach, Florida.

Mr. Faulkner is survived by his wife,
Elizabeth McClelland Faulkner; a sister,
Mrs. John McMurray of Boca Raton, FL;
three children, Jan C. Faulkner of River
Forest, IL, Kent M. Faulkner of Rapid
City, IL, and Lynne F. Warboy of
Western Springs, IL; and 11 grand-
children.

Mr. Faulkner graduated from the
University of Iowa in 1927. He was a
member of Sigma Nu fraternity there. Af-
ter college, he became a national bank
examiner;. He later joined the Continental
National Bank of Chicago. He retired in
1970 as investment manager of Royal
Neighbors of America in Rock Island, IL.

Private family services will be held in
Boynton Beach and Anita.40th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Ohms of rural
Anita will celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary Nov. 6. They were married
Nov. 6, 1947, at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Des Moines.

Their children and grandchildren in-
clude: Ed and Linda Heaton, Sandra and
Sara of Anita; Mark and Nancy Brown,
Jennie, Jessica, and Joshua of Anita;
Bruce Ohms of Metairie, Louisiana; Gary
and Lori Ohms, Nathan, Matthew, and
Travis of Anita; and Mark and Tina Stef-
fens and Ryan of Cedar Rapids.

Ivie Clausen
Passes Away

To Wed
Sandra J. O'Neal formerly of Fuller-

ton, CA & Ivyn L. Lund of Anita are
planning to marry on Nov. 28, 1987 at
2:30 p.m. in the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Anita. Anyone who would like
to attend is welcome. A potluck reception
supper will follow at the couple's home 4
miles north of Anita.

Ivie Clausen, 83, of Anita died Satur-
day afternoon, Oct. 1, 1987 at Colonial
Manor in Anita.

Funeral services were held at 2 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 3 at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church, with Vicar Bill Burgett of-
ficiating. Burial was in the Evergreen
Cemetery.

The Tribune will have a complete
obituary in next week's paper.

Sister-ln-Law
Passes Away

Adria Lantz of Anita recently received
word of the death of her sister-in-law,
Mrs. J. Arthur Moon, of Fort Mills, S.C.
She passed away October 20, 1987. Burial
was near Detroit, Mich, where they had
resided for many years.

Post Offices
To Be Closed
November 11

Most Post Offices will be closed on
Wednesday, November 11. Since we mail
the newspaper on Wednesday, this will
mean that the Anita Tribune will not be
delivered in town until Thursday, Nov.
12.

There are some events we have no con-
trol over. If you are accustomed to
receiving your newspaper on Wednesday,
tell your local Post Office about it.

We will have copies available at our
area outlets on Wednesday for 25« each.

Memorial Service For
Chris Roed Thursday

Memorial services for Chris Roed, 39,
will be held Thursday, November 5 at
Holy Cross Lutheran Church, Anita at
10:30 a.m.

(Darrell) Chris Roed, son of Kenneth L.
and Harriet Roed was born November 12,
1957 in Atlantic. He attended Anita
Community Schools graduating from
Anita High School in 1976 and in 1979
from IWCC Practical Nursing Center in
Atlantic.

On October 10, 1981 he was married to
Jeann Meyer at Stanberry, Missouri.

Mr. Roed was an L.P.N. for Hospice of
southwest Missouri and a member of
Redeemer Lutheran Church Jn
Springfield, Missouri. He was killed in an
automobile accident near Springfield'on
October 25. He is survived by his wife,
Jeann; two sons, Dustin, 2, and
Gallagher, who was born October 6, Bat-
tlefield Missouri; his parents Kenneth and
Harriet Roed, Anita; a brother and sister-
in-law, Duane & Deborah Roed, Morris,
III.; and a sister and brother-in-law, Vicki
and Kelly Burk, Springfield, Missouri.

Funeral services in Missouri were held
at the Greenlawn Funeral Home in
Springfield on Wednesday, Oct. 28, 1987
at 1:00 p.m. Officiating was the Rev.
Gerard Thies. Music was provided by
Mike Jones, vocalist, and Nancy Vieth,
organist. Pallbearers were Paul Stoddard,
Jeff Maynard, Ron Bass, Marvin Roe,d,
Lowell Brown, and Kevin Wedemeyer. In-
terment was in the Greenlawn Memorial
Gardens in Springfield.

Rites Held
For Father

Mass of the Christian burial was held
Friday, Oct. 30 at 10 a.m. at St. Lawrence
church in Carroll, Iowa .for Leonard
Schettler, 81, of Carroll who died Wed-
nesday morning, Oct. 28, 1987 at St. An-
thony Hospital in Carroll. Services,were,
officiated by-Rev.-PhH •Nitert^-^-*"^!*- «*

Burial was held at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Cemetery in Mount Carmel.
Graveside services were conducted by
Monsignor A.W. Behrens.

Casketbearers were grandsons, Mike
Kraus, Dave Schettler, Jared Schettler,
Dan Schettler, Rodney Schettler and
Aaron Schettler.

Born April 20, 1906 in Breda, Iowa, he
was a son of Ben and Emma (Hoebing)
Schettler. He attended St. Bernard's
schools in Breda and St. Mary's College in
St. Mary's, Kansas.

On Sept. 18, 1934, he was married, to
Florentine Stork by the Rev. Roth at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church in Mount.
Carmel.

Mr. Schettler operated a farm 2Vi miles
north of Carroll until he retired in 1968.

He was a member of the Knights of
Columbus, Breda Catholic Order of
Foresters and St. Lawrence Parish in
Carroll.

He is survived by his wife, Florentine of
Carroll; sons and daughters and their
spouses, Mrs. Merlin (Mary Lou) Kraus
of Anita, Donald and his wife, Edna of
Council Bluffs, Marvin and his wife, Fran
cf Storm Lake, John and his wife, Mary,
of Carroll, Norman and his wife, Diane of
Carroll, Leo and his wife, Kathy of Den-
ver, Colo, and Mrs. Mike (Elaine) Corsey
of Omaha, Neb.; brothers and sisters,
Eugene of Carroll, Ray of Breda, Colette'
Grote of Breda, Marcella Gross of
Carroll, Sister Karen FSPA of La Crosse,
Wise., Sister Lucille FSPA of Spokan,
Wash., and Mrs. Fred (Rita) Lorenz of
Omaha, Nebr.; 29 grandchildren and six
great-grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his paren-
ts; three sisters and three brothers.

Masonic Lodge Meeting
The Anita Masonic Lodge will hold

their regular monthly on Tuesday
evening, November 10 at 6:00 p.m. at the
Masonic Hall.

A large crowd of ghosts and goblins attended the Anita Chamber of Commerce Halloween Party on Saturday after-
noon, Oct. 31. The Halloween witch gave treats to the kids at City Hall and costumes were judged and prizes will be
awarded to the winners. Prizes may be picked up at Jensen's Food Center in Anita by the winners.

Some of trie merchants were on hand for the costume judging. The judges
declared a tie among all the merchants dressing up for the occasion.

Winner for the third-fourth grade
was Stacy Swedlund.

Iowa Gold

Jim & Sherry Ruggles
To Sydney, Australia

O.W. Shaffer & Son Chevrolet was suc-
cessful in winning "The Pulse of The
Future" service incentive activity.

This was achieved by a total effort of all
the employees of the dealership. This ac-
tivity included all phases of the service
department, from the hands on work to
handling all the paper work with the fac-
tory.

The dealership was in competition with
a number of other dealers in the Kansas
City branch.

Our service manager, Jim Ruggles, and
his wife Sherry will receive the award.
They will leave Tuesday, November 3rd,
for Sidney, Australia, and will be there for
several days.

We are very proud of all our employees
for this achievement.

Bye, Bye Birdie
This is a last minute reminder to those of

you who have not as yet purchased your
tickets for the Anita High School musical
production of "Bye, Bye Birdie",
November 6, 7, and 8 in the Anita High
Commons.

Tickets for all three performances are
still on sale at Brocker, Karns and Karns,
793 Main St., Anita, and from all cast
members.

The Friday evening performance will
begin at 7:30 p.m. and there will be a
Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickets for both
these performances are $3.00 for adults
and $2.00 for students. These tickets will
also be sold at the door.

Only 200 advance tickets are available
for the dinner theater on Saturday
evening. Doors will open at 6 p.m. with
serving at 6:30 p.m. and musical at 7:30.
Cost is $7.00 for adults and $4.50 for ages
twelve and under.

The cast and their directors, Jody
Rudolph and Bill Parker, have put much
time and effort into this musical so please
show your support by attending.

Community Christmas
Contata To Be Organized

An organizational meeting for anyone
interested in singing in a community
Christmas contata will be held Monday,
Nov. 9 at 7 p.m. in the Anita High School
music room. If you are not able to attend,
but would still like to be involved, notify
Linn Pedelty at the high school, 762-3231.

Costume
Contest Winners

102 kids registered for the
costume contest held at Anita City
Hall on Halloween, Saturday, Oct.
31.

Cheree Dennis won the fifth-sixth
grade division.

Heather Aggen was the winner for
the preschool and kindergarten
division.

Birth

Even though the price per bushel doesn't indicate that corn is worth Its weight in gold, it remains to be Iowa's
golden crop. This pile of corn has been growing daily since the picture was taken on October 30. There was ap-
proximately 45,000 bushels in the pile as of the time this picture was taken.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wagner of
Tekamah, NE are the parents of a son,
Randy Lee, born October 12, 1987. He
weighed 8 Ibs., 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Wagner of Tekamah, NE and Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Vais of Exira. Great-grand-
parents are Marie Wagner of Redlake
Falls, MN, June Schoby of Latimer, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Vais of Anita and
Mrs. Ed McElroy of Creston.

First and second
was Jason Rudy.

grade winner Seventh-eighth grade winner was
Tricia Clark.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 2, 1972 15 years ago
Paving of Iowa Highway 148

from Anila to Massena was
completed Sunday afternoon.
All bin 3 miles of the 13 mile
project is now open to t ra f f ic
on a l imited basis.

Nov. I, 1962 25 years ago
The Anita Spartans will be

g u n n i n g for their first un-
defeated season since 1958
when they travel to Adair-
Casey to end the 1962 gridiron
slate th is Friday night . A win
over the Bombers also means
the Southwest Iowa Conferen-
ce t i t l e . The Spartans could
break two school records, with
a win over Adair-Casey also.
( I ) Most consecutive wins. The
present record is a skien of 10,
set during the undefeated 1958
season, plus two wins in 1959
(broken by a 15-0 loss to
Walnut ) . With seven wins to
dale th is season, added 19 three
wins rounding out the 1961
season, the locals have a chan-
ce to set a new school mark at
1 1 s traight by beating A-C
I-riday. (2) Most points scored
in a season. Jack Blazek's 1958
squad rolled up some 215 poin-'
ts for the AHS record. The
Spartans have 211 so far this
season, while holding their op-
ponets to 56. The '58 tearn
limited their foes to a scrawny
1X points for the ent i re season.

Nov. 4, 1937 50 years ago
The small frame building

iha t stood on the northwest
corner of Main and Locust
Streets in Ani ta since 1869 was
torn down the first of the
week. Dr. C.H. Johnson, local

dentist , recently acquired the
lot and building, selling the
building to Frank W. Stager
who had it wrecked. The
building was erected by the late
Ed. Fitch, who used it for
many years as a paint shop.
The late James M. Briggs pur-
chased the property in 1896,
making it the home of his
Anita Republican unt i l the
death of Mr. Briggs in the
spring of 1911. In 1912 the late
Sherm F. Myers purchased the
old Republican plant and from
the bu i ld ing .started the
pub l i ca t ion of the Anita
Record. After the death of Mr.
Myers in 1930 the Record
equipment was purchased by
the Tribune. Since that time
the building has been used by
Jens Rasmussen as a hatchery
and later by Anderson Bell as a
plumbing shop. For a,number
of months the building has
been vacant.

Nov. l, 1917 70 years ago
Poultry Wanted

The time is here when
poultry has commenced to
move, and the place to move it
is to the Anita Produce Co., on
West Main Street, where you
get the cash and top prices for
Poultry, Eggs, Cream and
Hides. Just drive up the alley
to the poultry house front,
push the electric button above
the door and for me you won't
have to hunt. To get the
market at all times, call 201.

W.C. Turner,
Proprietor.

Oct. 31,1912 75 years ago
Dr. G.M. Adair, who at one

time was located in this city,
has come back after an absen-
ce of several months, and is
now located in office rooms
over the Galiher implement
and hardware store. Dr. Adair
was enjoying a fine practice
when he left Anita, and he
hopes, as does his many frien-
ds, that he may soon have the
ame again.

Nov. 24,1887 100 years ago
Dr. Sansom, has recently

added to his wardrobe a fine
fur overcoat, which will make
it more pleasant for him in
riding over the country these
cold days.

Moore & Burkhart have
begun the manufacture of bob-
sleds, and those who contem-
plate purchasing a sled this
winter should call and see them
before placing their orders.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Nov. 8 - Nov 14
November 8 - Dan Brown-

sberger, Melissa Vais, Darrel
Schuler, Jim Hester, Kirby
Jewett, Estel Denney

November 9 - Karleen
Evans, Rick Hackwell, Joe
Shubert, Nathan Ohms, Shaun
Rydl, Amye Jo Aggen

November 10 - Bob
Greenlee, Jo Brown

November 11 - Melvin
Daume, Kerry Zimmerman,
Sherry Smith, Janey Powell,
Donna Pellett, Freddie Wilson,
Richard Redburn, Marie
Rathman, Holly Swain, Ken-
neth Dean Hansen, Barb Sisler

November 12 - Mrs. Homer
Rich, Lillian Wilson, Doreen
Richards, Shane M. Harrison

November 13 - Hans
Christensen, Bertie Eden, Jack
Barber, Blanche Hall, Opal
.Kramer, Darlene Littleton

November 14 - Larry Suplee,
Gene Suplee, Joe Morgan,
Helen Birk, Cloyce Heistand,
Douglas Karns, Norman
Hoeck, Mrs. George Baier,
Rana Ann Scarlett, Eric Ryan.

Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!

Thlmw««k'«

Featured Business

Barnes Pharmacy
Jim and Jo Barnes purchased their pharmacy from

Wilbur Matthews 22 years ago and took possession
of the business on June 1, 1965. The business was
gutted by fire on January 31,1972 and was rebuilt in
its present location.

Jim and Jo raised three children in Anita and are
very proud of their many accomplishments.

Barnes Pharmacy added OPUS Unit Dose System
for use at Colonial Manor Nursing Home three years
ago. They handle a full line of prescription drugs and
ethical over the counter drugs.

Jim always tries to council customers on side ef-
fects, purpose, and other questions you may have on
your prescription drugs, so don't hesitate to consult
him.

The Barnes' have one full time employee, Omie
Neighbors, who has been with them for 22 years.

Shop at Home and Bank with U*.

ANITA
State Bank

A FULl
SERVICE

DANK

rnui
LENDER Ph.712-762-3214

t*f++tm t~*n*m •*• em

FDIC

"All the nations n»y walk In
he name of their gods; we will

walk In the name of the Lord
our God for ever and ever."

Mlcah 4:5 NIV
This verse is a closing to the

ection of Micah called, "The
Mountain of the Lord." The
opening words of the section
are "In the last days."

As I think of "The Last
Days" and walking with
'the Lord our God" I am

reminded of an occurrence of
many years ago. A few months
after I prayed to receive Jesus
as my Lord and Savior, a dear
jrother in the Lord was having

opening exercise for some
ligh school age youth, just
before Sunday School. He
made the comment that these
are "the last days" and that
Jesus will return very soon. My
thought Was then, as yours
may be now, "How do you
know that?"

I've discovered how he
knew. He had been born-again
for seven years. He had been
walking with Jesus for seven
years. I've now been walking
with my precious Lord for
more than ten years. I now
know it is the walk that makes
the difference. Jesus is "trie
Lord our God" and walking in
His Name brings, by the Holy
S p i r i t ' s e n l i g h t e n i n g ,
knowledge of the things of
God.

Take a look today and see
within yourself what the name
of your god or gods is/are.
How long have you been
walking with that god?
Perhaps the name is money,
family, friends, spouse,
children, work, recreation,
leadership, power, prestige,
jealousy, envy, bitterness,
greed, gossip, lies, hatred, etc.,
or even Satan.

If you've been walking in the
name of any god other than
Jesus Christ, 'the Lord our
God," now is the day to make
the change. It won't be long
before you too know we are
"in the last days" and with
God it's "for ever and ever."

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 9 - Pizza sand-
wich, curly cue potatoes, green
beans, rice pudding and
raisins, milk

Tues., Nov. 10 - Tacos, let-
tuce & cheese, whole kernel
corn, applesauce, sandwich of-
fered.

Wed., Nov. 11 - Polish
sausage, whipped potatoes
w/butter, frozen carrots or
cauliflower, sliced peaches, hot
rolls/butter, jelly or honey,
milk

Thurs., Nov. 12 - Early
dismissal day - Hot dog on
bun, potato chips, fresh fruit,
kickapoo bar, milk

Fri., Nov. 13 - Early
dismissal day - Charbroil on
bun, potato sticks, peas, but-
terscotch pudding, milk

Sunshine Homes, Inc.

BaKe Sale t Bazaar
Sunday, Nov. 8, 1987

2'OO-H-'00 PM.

Chf.sWS

<

Door* will Mt open before i'-oe
8RI.6M «5 MltnUt.Xt-JHUti P!L Hit-tin

Audubon[County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

Th* very best market
tor your •laughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls
Special Cattle

8al«Dat««
Sat, Nov. 7

Sat., Nov. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

BobAsberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322
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Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.7 5 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

address.

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
School District

The Anita Board of Direc-
ors met in special session on

Monday, Oct. 26, 1987. This
meeting was called for the
purpose of discussing the
uture of sharing ex-
racurricular activities with

other districts. Public input
was invited.

Four board members, Jerry
Wessels, Randy Larsen, Bob
Matthies, and Ray Zellmer
were present. Phyllis Nichols
was absent. Approximately 100
students, parents, and other in-
terested persons were present.

President Wessels called the
meeting to order at 7:43 p.m.
and welcomed all those for
coming. He stated the purpose
of the meeting and briefly
outlined the procedures to be
followed. He asked any and all
who wished to address the
board to come to the
microphone, state their name,
and proceed with their presen-
tation. He asked that each
presentation be limited to 3 or
4 minutes. Thirty-five to forty
persons addressed the board
both in favor and against the
issue of sharing activities.
Many good points were
brought up for both sides of
the issue.

Wessels invited anyone who
has particular questions on
sharing to come to the regular
November board meeting with
those questions and the board
will try to answer them at that
time. Dave Boldt stated that
the final deadline for deciding

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

whether or not to share ex-
tracurriculars is April 30 but
that date is too late for
scheduling reasons so that is
the reason a decision will be
made as early as the November
meeting.

At 9:30 the meeting adjour-
ned.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Nov. 9 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, choice of bread,
pumpkin bars

Tues., November 10 - Tuna
patties, creamed peas, red
fruited gelatin, choice of
bread, sugar cookie

Wed., November I I - Roast
beef w/gravy, mashed

potatoes w/gravy, copper pen-
ny carrots, hot rolls, bread
pudding w/lemon sauce

Thurs., November 12 - Veal
patty w/cheese, parslied
potato, buttered green beans,
choice of bread, pineapple

Fri., November 13
Spaghetti w/meat sauce, broc-
coli, lettuce salad w/ltalian
dressing, garlic bread, plums

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed i^Wcases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

•••Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1985

Or. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Emydty Including Stturdty

7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Phon»S1S-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
ft Anderson

Optometrists

Off lc»* In Atlantic,
Corning * Mr. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phona
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9330

Mrt/cara • MrtiMM
ptlltntt

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues., Thurs.. Fri.

9 - 12 and 2 - 5
Wed. & Sat. 9 - 1 2

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour //censed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3218
Anita, Iowa

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota.lowa

Call Your News To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

OpnthaJmo/og/st

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850
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The top picture was taken in August of 1966 of the Farmers Coop in Anita. Tom
Christensen was the manager at the time. Employees included, Gahlon Goon, Ed.
Masker, Ray Rathman, Bill Metheney, and Betty Pollock. Notice at this time they stilJ
have the wooden elevator. • ' • • ,• •

The bottom picture was taken some time later, probably in the early seventies.

A Letter From
An Old Resident

NOTE: Inez Denney of
Anita brought Ibis article to
the Tribune. The letter was
written by her great aunt.

Rehrock.O., April 30,1915
Editor Noble County

Leader: I will venture to write
you a letter, even if it finds its
way to the waste basket. It's
not expensive.

I have lived in Noble courtly
all my life, or all that I remem-
ber much about. I was born in
Sharon, but I cannot remem-
ber much about the place ex-
cept seeing men muster. They
wore plumes of red feathers in
their hats. I suppose they were
dyed, as I never saw any birds
which were colored the same
shade of red. I have never been
out of the county except a few
weeks or months at a time.
Have traveled along the lakes
and visited Niagara Falls a few
times; have visited all the prin-
cipal cities of the east; bathed
in the briny waters of the
Atlantic; traveled up the Hud-
son, which was full of pic-
turesque scenery.

My father moved from
Sharon in about 1842 to a farm
once owned by Rodney Severn,
who was buried on a little
knoll on one corner of the,
farm, near where the O.R. •&
W. Railroad now runs. The.
farm lies about one mile west,
of the Hon. Chris McKee's
farm, near the village of
Hiramsburg.

Mr. Wharton was the first
postmaster in Noble County.
My father Vernon Stevens,
second, carried mail on hor-
seback in leather saddlebags.
Letters went through the mails
minus envelope, sealed with a
wafer. The wafers were about
the size of a dime and were
bought in small boxes. Some
were blue, green, white, but
mostly red in color. I have seeri'
letters folded up with part of'
the contents on the outside of
the letter.

Our village storekeeper's
name was George McClure,
father of George Alonzo Mc-
Clure, now of Hiramsburg.
Eggs were five cents per dozen,
calico 12'/z cents per yard. I
will tell you a little, simple story
about myself. My mother sent

me to the store to get a pitcher
of Orleans molasses. I was not
aware that there was any of
Von Hindenburg's treacher£
about them. I got them and
started toward home. 1 had not
gone far until they began to
rise up. The faster they came
up the faster I hurried toward
home, but could not make
home until they foamed over.
Then I began to cry. When I
reached home my apron was
daubed with a mixture of tears
and molasses.

The first district school I can
remember of going to was
taught by Miss Lucinda Gilebs
at Hiramsburg. The first Sun-
day School I remember of
going to was held in a little log
school house in the edge of the
woods, called Bedlam (now
Pleasant Ridge). Uriah
Burlingame was superinten-
dent. One little incident im-
pressed me very much - the last
hymn. The last few words were
"Perhaps this may be the last

'on this side of hell or heaven".
It was the last. He went home,

'took sick and died. I can only
count six of the little Sunday
School band left, Hon. James
M. Dalzell, Mrs. Angie
Nauset, Mrs. Mary J. Frakes,
Jane Gary, my sister, Martha
Thoria, and myself. In those
days it was customary for the
scholars to commit verses from
the Bible to recite. Mr. Dalzell
always took the lead. I will not
^say anything about myself, ex-
cept when my mother put me
to churning I had the churn
handle in one hand (an old up-
•and-down churn) and my
testament in the other. Will say
right here for the benefit of the
young, that I would like to im-
press upon their minds the
need of laying up a good store
of knowledge while they are
young they will never forget;
while in after years they may
read and re-read, but they soon
.forget.

In 1555, at the age of "sweet
sixteen," I was united in
.marriage to F.W. Thoria, who
departed this life in 1905. Was
on the ground where Caldwell
.now stands when the first lots
were'sold. I think it was on the

vFo,urth of July, 1856 or '57.
The land formerly belonged to
.Sam Caldwell, father of Fult
Caldwell. I remember the little
band marching around where

the court house now stands,
headed by "Tommy" Stock-
well and his fife and drum. His
favorite tune was "The Pretty
Little Girl, The Pretty Little
Girl I Left Behind Me."

Jabez Bel ford was the first
postmaster in Caldwell. Such
things as rural mails,
automobiles, telephones, etc.,
were not thought of. Not even
sewing machines. I think Mrs.
D.J. Green, Sr., and myself
had the first machines in Noble
County. The price was one
hundred dollars, but my
husband gave ninety-five for
mine. No railroads nearer than
Zanesville.

I can call to mind but one
murder in Noble County. That
was my beloved sister, Mrs.
Graham. There being no
telephones in the country,
word was carried to us by the
kindness of Taylor Cun-
ningham, who resides in the lit-
tle village of Olive. My grand-
father's name was Sam Cald-
well. His farm laid about one
mile south of Caldwell. I do
not know who owns the farm
now. It laid joining the old Dr.
McGarry farm, which has since
been owned by Peter Swank,
deceased. I remember, when I
was but a little girl, I was
visiting my grandmother when
Mr. McGarry died. He was
buried by the Masonic order.
The emblems were something
very mysterious to me then,
but now, being a sister Star,
they are no longer a mystery.

Well, I am afraid my letter
will be longer than it is in-
teresing. I will close by saying
that I still live in the old Thoria
mansion and am enjoying the
best of health. I can truthfully
say I was never lonesome in my
life. I can say, as Fannie
Crosby used to say, "I have my
thoughts for company/' When
I look around and see how
many of my old friends .have
crossed the beautiful river
before me, it looks as if I
would soon be left a lonely
tree. I sit and wonder shall I
know them? How shall I know
them in this stainless region -
my friends before me' now
home with the.'Lprd?, ,How
shall I find, amidst the ran-
somed legions,' the. • comrades
long in tender memory stored?
Though freed from all that
mind and heart can fetter, shall
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I know them by their old,
familiar ways?

Mrs. Sarah Thoria

Darren Pash Among
Who's Who In American
Universities & Colleges

Anita's Darren Pash is one
of 35 Central College students
who will be listed in the 1988
edition of "Who's Who
Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges."

Pash was selected for the
honor from more than 1,500
Central students by a campus
nominating committee and the
editors of the annual directory.
Students are chosen based on
academic achievement, com-
munity service, leadership in
extracurricular activities, and
potential for continued suc-
cess.

Pash joins an elite group of
students selected from more
than 1,400 colleges and univer-
sities in the United States, the
District of Columbia, and
several foreign nations.

Outstanding students have
been honored in the directory
since 1934.

Pash is a senior com-
munication major at Central.
He is a Dean's List student at
Central, and he is active in

speech and theatre. Pash
received Theatre Central's
Rookie Actor Award as a
freshman, and he has earned
several speech awards com-
peting on the college's foren-
sics team.

He is the son of Lester and
Virginia Pash of Anita.

RUGS FOR
CHARITY

Since 1922, Erma
Stonerook, 90, of Clarence has
been a part of the rug project
that was started by the Ken-
sington Committee, which was
a part of the American Legion
Auxiliary of the Victory Post
286. The average age of the
women in the group is 83. The
group stitches the rags together
and rolls them into balls. The
balls are taken to Jim Parker in
Tipton who weaves the strips
into rugs. About 35 to 40 rag
rugs are sold a year with the
money going to help disabled
veterans with rehabilitation
therapy.-Cedar Rapids Gazette.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

^^^^^^^^ •̂̂ ••••••̂ ^ •̂•̂ ••H

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists
Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies

Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Anita

Anita, Iowa
Ph. 762-3217

*u*MjUtaJi ' "''V ,̂<?!.' " "*?'.••• *?'̂ "M'-*\'»'.'-'v • • •.
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Prices Good Through November

@COOP COOP

Super IMS'
All-Season
engine oil.

Meets the following
performance requirements:
• API Service Classifications SF

for gasoline engines and CD
for diesel engines

• MIL-L-2104C

• MIL-L-46152b
• Caterpillar TO-2 test
• Mack EO-j

• Ford Specification M2C121B

"Time and Money Saver

5-Gial.

30-Gal.

$1.30
$13.75

$24.40
$120.90

Farmland

Chevy & Ford

Oil
Filters

I

FER 40 & PER 1A

$2.50

25-fb. 809

Dog Food
With Coupon
. Coupon good

Cat Food
With Coupon

Coupon good
thru Moramtiw

HAnltiFurmtft
thru Novtmbtr

ft Anita Firmin
ONEU.B.OALLON 3J88 LITERS

*5.00
WITH PURCHASE OF A 6 GALLON CASE

,S5_ ' * Merimum rebete IS. One rotate oor houeehoM, group or orgenltellon.

£ Purchase mutt be made between September 21 end November 2,1M7.

* Mill before November 1«, IM7 to:
FARMLAND REBATE
Dept.2041 .
Lubboe*. TMM 7MI1

finnri Tfc»..UOOO TilM

Farmland

Antf-
Freeze

$3.39
Gallon

fcoopl
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Students, parents, townspeople voice concerns

Board holds open forum•* <^ .̂.«

Commentary...
1 have always felt that my high school has been encouraging

and supportive of extracurricular activities.
I've talked with students from a variety of school sizes. Rarely

can these young people be in more than one or two activities. Not
-•because they aren't allowed, but because the activities conflict
"..with each other. It's much like a catered dinner: beef or chicken,
r^music. or,sports (sometimes as far as "Pick a Sport"). I per-
sonally, enjoy potlucks much more. I get to decide what will mesh
..together.(and the servers allow me to decide how.much and of
, what).:,, . i -
r\ Quf coaches and activity sponsors give when they need to and
.-take when it's their time, showing always the needed flexibility.
^One can talk about commitment and dedication, but how much
: more/cart, be gained if we learn to be flexible. Commitment is
^essential, but if I commit entirely to one area such as sports or
-music, then I am forcing myself to give up other areas. I will
-.probably be excellent in the one area, but what have I gained and
r.what have I lost?
•»' I've-maybe gained a greater self-esteem and a sense of accom-
plishment in that one area; however, if high school is to help
.prepare us both academically and socially for the rest of our lives,
vthen I've quite possibly lost the only chance I might ever have to
be in a play, play football, work on publications, speak to a
group, and make music. Maybe I can't master them allj but at
least I am able to have the ones I want in my background.

* •P,e^'9iX^<T)USt give-all-I-haye to anything,I'm jn (sometimes.
Jeviw mor«Mfwn I thought I had), but if I become overzealous in
>t>ne and ignore the other opportunities, I've truly cheated myself
put of a chance 1 will never have again.
> ' —Matt Russell

What's happening at AHS?
November 2-7..FFA Fruit and Cheese Sales
November 6&7..Debate and Individual Competition at

Hoover High School, Des Moines
November 6...Musical Bye, Bye Birdie - High School Com-

mons, 7:30 p.m.
November 7...Bye, Bye, Birdie - Dinner Theater - Commons,

6:00 p.m.
November 8...Musical - High School Commons, 2:30 p.m.
November II..Veteran's Day Program- l:00p.m.
November 12,13..National FFA Convention in Kansas City
November 12..PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES -

l:00-4:30p.m.;5:30-8:30p.m.
November 12.. Dismiss at Noon
November 13..Dismiss at Noon '
November 13&14..Debate and Individual Competition at

Ottumwa

AHS enjoys science freof
Robert Ricks, representing ter what lie was explaining, to

the Science Center of Iowa in' them. . , ',

...from the
counselor's desk

Representatives from .the following colleges'.will be-at
Anita High School next week: • • ••

Buena Vista College...Tuesday, November 10
Air Force...Wednesday, November 11

"Accentuate The Positive"
>ye, Bye Birdie tgkes the stage

Des Moines, visited Anita High
School October 29.

• Ricks • is the Outreach,Coor-
dinator for trie Science Center,
which means he travels from
school tp school giving
programs' in four, different

.areas: lasers, cry.6genics'(super
cool temperatures), robotics,
and energy environment
simulators. ' • ' . • ' . ' •

Each Tuesday and Thur-
sday, Ricks travels to public
and( private schools giving
programs to students in grades
K-12. On Fridays he stays
within a 25-50 mile radius of

. the Des Moines area.
During an all-school assem-

bly at AHS, he discussed the
topics of lasers and cryogenics.
Along with his discussions, he
conducted several experiments
to help show the students bet-

Drama, music come together

One experiment involved
placing items in liquid nitrogen
(a leaf, rubber nail, ruWar
ball), then dropping them,'
showing the hardening effect
of the super cool temperatures
as the items broke into sjn,aH
pieces.

Ricks used a VanDeQraff
static electricity generator .'for
another type of experiment.
Students volunteered to put
their hands on the generator,
and when it was turned on,
their hair would literally
"stand on end."

Later, in the physics
chemistry classes, Ricks
into more detail about lasers'.
Students viewed 3-dimensional
pictures done by lasers.. /, »»

Ricks ended his day at.'AHB
with the classes, wh'eVe
cryogenics was discussed^ in
greater detail. '•' >>7

ULS the final weeks of prac-
are nearly over, the many

people who have contributed
to the production of Bye, Bye
JBirdie anxiously await opening
jnight.
v. "The final week of music
cbhearsals are always the most

Sfficult," sdid'Jody Rudolph,
rector. "It is a time when we

to put the Final touches
gether such as lighting, sets,

nd costumes."
There are students who have

contributed to the production
as volunteers, helping to get all
the last minute arrangements
made. Some platforms were
built by the woods class and
painted by the art class. Brett
Scarlett, Jared Jessen, Sheri
N,elsen and Tina Wilson have
been helping out backstage.
Shauna Christensen is the stage
manager.
••- Junior high students will
help serve at the dinner theater
Saturday night. This event is
sponsored-"by the Music
Boosters.
f Judy Leed has helped with
DUblicity and tickets. Anyone
needing tickets may contact
Jidy Rudolph, Alan McAfee
at the high school, or Brocker,
Karns & Karns on Main Street.
. Performance tickets are $3

for adults, $2 for students. The
dinner theater is $7 for adults,
$4.50 for students.

In rehearsal for Bye, Bye Birdie:
Beckie Nelsen, Eric Christensen.

Matt Russell, Lori Trent,

Leads in the cast are played
by Matt Russell, Tamra Duff,
Lisa Watson, Beckie Nelsen,
Lori Trent, Eric Christensen,
Julie Waters, Roger Karns,
Dan Sturtz, Cliff Carr.

Other cast members are
, Sherrey Suplee, Clint Carr,
Jenny Boldt, Kenna Harrison,
Jay Watson, Stephanie
Wessels, Hollie Nelsen, Amy
Hassler, Lana Wedemeyer,

Julie Woodruff, Donna
Bower, Todd Russell, Aaron
Winters, Mike Williamson,
Brad Crozier, Chris Reed,
Michelle Poeppe,' Deidra
Christensen, .Travis .Clark,
Joanne Grant, Laura Hansen,
Dan Parker.

Rudolph is the vocal direc-
tor, and she is assisted by Bill
Parker.
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Anita High School
Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

An open forum,'sponsored
by the Anita Board of
Education, was held in the high
school commons October 26.
The meeting was attended. by
approximately 80 interested
students, patents, and town-
speople.

The meeting was opened by
Jerry Wessels, board president,
who stated that the floor was
open to anyone wishing to
comment on sharing ex-
tracurricular activities.

Student-signed petitions
were presented to the board,
one requesting the return of
volleyball to AHS, the other
requesting the return of sum-
mer baseball and softball tq,
Anita.

Duane Hockenberry, parent
and businessman, commented
that the community should be
concerned about the
educational process in Anita,
which includes ex-
tracurriculars. "There's no
reason to divide a community
over this," slid Hockenberry.
','But what about those girls
eliminated by volleyball play in
Atlantic? It's not fair to those

/gltls or the community to
eliminate this program within
our school."

Several Anita girls spoke to
•the^oint that playing in Atlan-
tic/ demands such a commit-
tment that they are
automatically kept from par-

.ticipation in other activities, and
that sending people to Atlantic
affects all activities and
everyone involved.

Hollie Nelsen, a junior who
chose not to go to Atlantic,

that she chose not to go
ause of the time factor and

ts limitation of other activities
such as music and journalism.

,'»' A, .small school like ours
litters people to be Involved,"
said'Nelsen. "Taking people'
away affects everyone."
»'' Sophomore girls who played
in Atlantic had positive things
to say about the program
there.

Sara Mailander noted the
success found for herself in the
Trojann program and said that
she wants to continue this per-

' sonal success.
. Colleen Rathman wants to
remain with the Atlantic
team, saying that it seems un-
fair to her to have to return
under a different program in
Anita.

Jim Mailander and Ray
Rathman, fathers of these two
girls, want the agreement with

Atlantic to continue.
"My daughter wants to con-

tinue, so I hope it will," said
Rathman.

Mailander said that he feels
that economically we are better
off sharing this activity. Also,
he noted that Atlar/'c has
made every effort to make the
program work.

Several younger Anita
students (freshmen and junior
high) said that they could be
spectators in Anita, but not in
Atlantic.

Shannessy Schultes, an
eighth grader, said that she had
been watching the high school
games- and waiting to play
volleyball for Anita and "now
I may never have the chance."

sharing should be done with
one school, rather than with
several.

In response, senior Dana
Will said, "We have strong
feelings about keeping things
here. To tear us apart is
wrong."

Don Karns, local
businessman and parent, said,
"We built this school as a vital
force In the community.
Anything that diminishes that
vitality is wrong. Participation
for young people is all impor-

tant, and we can provide for
our own locally. We need to be
creative, -building stronger in-
dividuals, even with small
numbers."

Students and- townspeople spoke their minds on extra-
curriculafs at Anita High School at an open forum held
last week: Don Karns and Matt Russell.

-Ruth 'Akers and Carole
Trent, former Spartanettes,
spoke for bringing the
volleyball program back to
Anita.

"It's economically not
sound to go to Atlantic," said
Akers. "The number going in-
dicates that the kids don't want
to share."

Trent added, "It's too much
money for a few kids."

In 1986, with 25 participan-
ts, the cost was $1382.06. In
1987, with 6 participants, the
cost 'for volleyball was
$1412.00.

Numerous other'commen-
ts on sharing. extracurriculars
were made. Several, including
Jim Glynn, made the point that

Matt Russell, junior, noted
that at Anita High School we
stress participation. "Winning
isn't everything. Building a
better person is," said Russell.

A number of Atlantic
volleyball players were present,
and two of them spoke in favor
of the sharing program, noting
that Atlantic sports stresses
betterment and committment.

Coach Don Jenkins., of
Atlantic said that the sharing
program was a positive ex-
perience for him. He also ex-
pressed hope that the Anita
girls would work together in
the upcoming basketball
season.

There were also negative and
positive comments about
sharing baseball and softball
with Cumberland and
Massena.

Negative remarks • focussed
on all action being in Cum-
berland with very little playing
time given to Anita 'players;
therefore, there being no'chan-
ce for improvement. 'Small
numbers from Anita in these
sports was noted as a plus for
sharing these programs.

The 1986 program In Anita
cost $3,371.92 for 11 boys, 13
girls. In 1987, It cost $3,760.74
for 9 boys, 8 girls sharing with
CAM.

David Boldt, athletic direc-
tor, said that a decision'must
be made soon about these
programs because of
scheduling for the seasons.

-The subject of sharing
programs in volleyball- (1988)
and softball and baseball
(1988) will be on the agenda of
the next regular board meeting.

Superintendent Arvid Goet-
tsche said that he was not 'sure
whether the decision will be
made at the November board
meeting, at a special called
meeting, or if the board will
elect to wait until December to
decide. , . u . .

"Patrons of the district and
students will be able to ask the
board questions at the next
board meeting," said Goet-
tsche.

Superintendent Goettsche
voiced his one concern as being
that of the ability to get a
coach hired for volleyball next
year. He also said that he was
concerned about a coach for
softball and baseball as well as
enough players.

"The board sees a lot of pros
and cons on the Issue/' said
Goettsche. "They are taking
some time to digest the Infor-
mation so as not to make •
hasty decision."

"Accentuate
The Positive"

.Minis moke their move
to Walking down the fashion runways in New York, Paris, and

London, the models style the usual outfits - suits, skirts, dresses,
miniskirts, - wait a minute, miniskirts? Yes, miniskirts, once
a bold fashion statement of the '60's, have been reborn again into
what might become (or already is) the biggest fashion craze in the
market. Suddenly knee-length, minis, microminis, summer

•J gjipis, wool minis, plaid minis, or any other kind of mini one can
I rtunk-of, are popping into stores and being sold as fast as they are

made. This is great for a girl who has the perfect body and legs to
carry off such a feat, but for most of the female sex, it's their
worst nightmare come true.

The blast of the miniskirt into the fashion circuit has caught
many girls (and their legs) by surprise. Now they have to concen-
trate on shaping up their legs and getting rid of fat that pantyhose
and long skirts covered up. Since all aspects of their legs are now
exposed, the tanning of, shaping of, and beautifying of their legs
has become a main thrust in a girl's life.

"It's a pain because either your legs are too white or too dark,
or too flabby or too fit. There's never an inbetween," said Lana
Wedemeyer.

Also, it's obvious that the miniskirt was not made for all
figures. Although there are some sneaky methods of disguising
the lower body flaws, sometimes there's only so much one can
do.

"They look good on some, but don't look flattering on
others," said "wearer" Lori Trent.

"Observer" Dan Parker commented, "they're great, but
they're just not for the full-figured girl. They're made for a petite
chick with nice legs.''

But to compensate for lower body and leg flaws, miniskirts are
.made in a variety of lengths to suit the shyest to the most

All students present (ISO) last Friday were asked the following
question: Assuming that there are sufficient numbers to support
i volleyball program at Anita High School, would you favor a
program being reinstated here next fall? ' . . '•

_YES
The vote was 126 YES. 22 NO. 2 Undecided.

_NO

outrageous wearer.
Another problem girls find with miniskirts is a graceful way of

sitting and not revealing anything (too important). Standing .and
walking cause little embarrassment, but sitting is a different
story. • ' •

"Sitting is limited because you're worried about how much-will
show, "stated Laura Hansen. ' •

But girls have found a way to solve this problem. Instead of
just wearing a miniskirt, they wear shorts, such as boxers,' to be
able to move more freely. Since boxers and other shorts come in
so many styles and colors, girls find no problem in finding a pair
to match each skirt.

Good judgment is also assumed to be necessary when shopping
for a miniskirt. Style, length, and color mu$t be taken into con-
sideration while choosing one that makes you look like you have
the perfect legs and figure. '

"Sometimes they end up rather short arid look disgusting,"
said Kenna Harrison.

"If people make the wrong decision on a skirt, they end up
harming their looks rather than improving them," said
Wedemeyer.

Although this may sound like the miniskirt is getting a bad rap
and finding one for one's body seems impossible, au contraire,
it's not. Alternatives of the original style are cropping up all over.
Magazines are printing different ways to wear minis to make a
person look good, including dark pantyhose for winter (which
reveals less of the leg).

So have faith, oh weak-hearted ones! The perfect miniskirt for
those who consider themselves unlucky will appear, but until
then remember - never despair, never fear, the fad of the mini
will soon?? disappear!

Spartans unwind Cyclones in season finale

in rehearsal for Bye, Bye Birdie: Roger Karns, Dan Sturtz,
Eric Christensen, Lori Trent, Beckie Nelsen.

AJH ends football season 1-4>
:A 6-0 victory over Adair-

Casey highlighted the 1987
Anita Junior High football
season. Two losses to. a fine
Cumberland & Massena squad
arid close games with Elk
Hprn-Kimballton and Exira
rounded out the schedule.

/'Having Dennis and Daniel
Bfi'ncks around and the overall
positive attitude of this group
oftjplayers made this one of my
mpst enjoyable teams," com-
mfiited Coach Lynn Johnson.
"With a better effort and some
breaks, we miapt have beaten

FfA soils produce
'.The Anita Chapter of the Nelsen, Ken Lovitt, Shane

Future Farmer^ of America is Harrison, Scott Glynn, Dennis
irr'the midst of their annual Brincks, Daniel Brincks, Brad
sajes campaign] . Sca.rf, Mike Williamson, Craig

members

In rehearsal for Bye, Bye Birdie: Julie Waters, Matt Russell,
Tamra Duff.

Elk Horn or Exira."
Eighth graders finishing

their junior high football
careers are Scotf Alff, Shawn
Bailey, Dan Crozier, Jason
Merk, Oscar Nelsen, Dan Stur-
tz, Corey Stephenson, Mike
Larsen, and Brian Zimmer-
man.

"I hope most of these, boys
go on to play football in high
school. They have good foot-
ball sense and they know how
to enjoy the game," added
Coach Johnson.

cheeses, popcorn
are selling

apples.,
Stork, Brian Bartelson, Larry
Vais, Daren Ruggles, Corey

orAiws'and grapefruit. Sales Matthies. Dan Lohoff, Craig
.31 * ... i «/\ Lfni/Anc anH Tr*»i/r»r /""lirlet^Mwill end November 10.
/CJortfacTany member of the

FFA- c*"lin Rvdl' Beck'e

Havens, and Trevor
sen.

Shaun Rydl,

Todd Russell, Cliff Carr, and a unidentified Spartan get in some
sideline action at C-M. ' i

The Spartans finished the
1987 football season on a win-
ning note by downing the
Stuart-Menlo Cyclones 33-22
at Stuart last Friday night.

The Spartans scored in the
first half on a 3-yard run by
quarterback B.J. Woodruff,
and an 8-yard run by senior
running back Daniel Brincks.
Senior Raoul Dexters made the
extra-point kick for a 13-0
half time lead.

In the second half the Spar-
tans continued to roll as
Woodruff and Brincks again
scored: Woodruff on a 40- yard
scamper, and Brincks by inter-
cepting a pass and returning it
52 yards into the end zone. The
third-quarter score was 24-7 in
favor of the Spartans.

Woodruff scored his third
touchdown of the game on a 2-
yard run in the fourth quarter.
S-M scored 16 points in the
final quarter.

Coach Kevin Malloy noted
that Woodruff did a good job
at quarterback for the Spar-
tans, having 103 yards rushing
on 25 carries.

Anita had 316 yards of total
offense, 218 yards rushing and
98 passing.

The Cyclones had ,335 yards
of total offense, most 'of it
coming in the fourth quarter.

defense with 12. solo tackles
and 5 assists. Daniel Brincks
had 12 solos and 3 assists;
Craig Stork had 8 solos; and
senior tackle Scott Glynn had 4
solos.

Other seniors playing in their

final game for the Spartans
were Cliff Carr and Shane
Harrison. Carr returned two
punts for 49 total yards.
Harrison had one catch for a
24-yard gain that set up a
touchdown.

The win was the Spartans'
second straight victory, and
was their first win over S-M in
several years. Anita completed
the year with an overall record
of 2-7.

MO|V1£,VT OF TTRUTH



Anita Elementary News
Third Grade

.The third grade classes of
.Mrs. Cullen and Mrs. Neigh-
,bors went to Living History
Farms on October 9. The trip
was very educational and en-
joyable. The classes also en-
joyed making Indian fry bread
and looking at an Indian
arrowhead collection which
Kenny Harrison showed us.
We wish to thank Diane Den-
ney, Jon Steffensen, and Joyce
Enfield -for going along as
chaperones.

The things I like best. I liked
• the •• pottery shop. The\ best
thing I liked was the
blacksmith. And I liked the
carpenter shop. A liked the
mansion. I really liked the
1900 farmi .1 liked General

• Store. I liked, the vet. I liked
i the church. ' .

By Nick Karns

-' My trip to Living History
Farms. I especially liked the
carpenters shop because he had
Elmo. I like the 1900 House. I
like the General Store and the
Veterinary Shop.

•;i.O Clinton Christensen

Living History Farms. I
liked the mansion best. I liked
the children's room. There was
a big • doll house. The doll

• house looked like the mansion.
.!•:•. , JiliMatthies

' . . . ' • . . ' , : ' •
I like the blacksmith, that

. was neat. He made a hor-
seshoe. He can make toys. The
man working was very funny.
There was a machine that had
air coming up from the bottom
ofthefire.

By Craig Miller

• -My. trip to Living History
'• Farms. I like the Blacksmith,
' fKe vet, and the pottery shop.

'• Because he' gave our: class' 'a
horseshoe. He threw a pill and
it landed in Emily's ear. He

' made a candleholder and he has
• a cup that he made.

Ryan Kinzie

Oct. 12. My trip to the
Living History Farm. When we

., went to the Living History
Farm we saw lots of neat things
We saw the 1900 Farm, and the

, Pioneer Farm but most of all, I
liked the Indian Village and the

., Mansion and the blacksmith.
".' When we went inside the Man-

'] sion, I really liked the
children's room. Then we went
home.

By Tawna Jordan

Farms. My favorite Place was
the Veterinary Shop because he
threw a pill and it landed in
Emily's ear. I like the
Blacksmith because he said it
stinks in there. ;

By Shawn Antisdel

Trip to Living History Farm.
We went to the vet. He threw
the pill in Emily's ear. We went
to (he Mansion. We even went
to the Indian Village. We went
on the tractor to the Indian
Village.

By Misty Hansen

My trip to Living "History
farm. My favorite part was the
Blacksmith. I liked when he
dipped the horseshoe into the
water and smoke came up and
how he turned the a crank and
a fan blew the fire. He ham-
mered on the horseshoe and
cooled it off and gave it to our
class.

By Matthew D.

My trip to Living History
Farms. My favorite thing that
we went to at Living History
was the carpenter shop.
Because he was funny!! He
made a wooden person. His
name was Elmo. It was funny.
He put Elmo on a little wooden
stick that was attached to an
old peddle saw. When he ped-
dled fast Elmo swung his arms
around in circles and his legs
would swing back and forth.
The end.

By Phillip Church

Living History Farms. On
October ninth we went to
Living History Farms. We had
lots of fun. We went to the In-
dian Village. After that we
went to the Pioneer Farm. I
liked it very much. The Man-
sion I liked very much. The
Blacksmith gave us a hor-
seshoe. , . . . . , s

. . . t y Tara Littler

house. It was big!
Kristi Enfield

Living History Farms. We
went to the mansion. We saw a
lot of breakable things there.
We went to a cabin. We saw a
r(fle and a real live baby. I
liked the tractor ride. We saw
an Indian with some bones by
the tree. And he had a little hut
made out of bark. We went to
the carpenter shop. We had a
nice day.

Tony Karns

My trip to Living History
Farms. October the ninth our
class went to Living History
Farms. At the Black Smith
store the man gave us a horse-
shoe. In the Carpenters shop
we got a lucky heart.

The things that I liked best
were'the horses. It was very,
very, educational.

Sarah Winters

My trip to Living History
Farm. I saw the pottery shop, I
saw the Mansion. I saw the In
dian Village and I saw the
General store. I saw the 1900
house, I saw the wood carving
shop.

EstelDenney

My trip to living history
farms. I liked the Mansion
because it was neat. I liked the
way the ladies dressed and the
toys that were In the girls
room. They had long steps anc
it was big, I like the General

Store too. The best part was
about the cane and the fan. He
scared me when he shoot it. It
was funny when he showed us
how to attract boys with a fan
from the old days.

Sheri Wendt

My trip to Living History
Farms. The tractor ride, it was
fun. I like the Indian village,
General store, and 1900
House.

Heather Rothe

My trip to Living History
Farms. I liked the General
Store because back then a cap
gun was only 19 and a paper
girl was worth nothing. An old
man had a cane. He would go
hunting and can take his cane
and can shoot something with
it. I thought that was really in-
teresting.

Chuck Bower

My trip to Living History
farms. I like the Mansion
because it had many rooms in
it. The Blacksmith made many
things that were neat. I warited
to find out what was in' the
cave. It was some sort of a
mystery, you know.

MattMadsen

My trip to Living History
Farms. On Oct. 9 we went to
Living History Farms. I liked
the Carpenters shop. I //'Aretf to
see Pat and Elmo. Elmo Was a
little wooden doll. Pat was a lit-

tle pattern. Elmo danced on
the end of a old fashion saw. It
wasfunny.

MelKragelund

My trip to living history
farms. We liked the Mansion, I
liked the General Store, I liked
the Indian Village, I liked the
1900 House, I liked the
Blacksmith, I liked the Farm
Cabin, I liked the Parlor.

Eric Steffensen

My trip to Living History
Farms. I like the Indian
Village. I like the Blacksmith. I
like the Mansion. I like the
General Store.

Jason Grant

1 liked the blacksmith. My
favorite was the carpenter
shop, Indian Village, School,
Mansion and General Store.

Lori Reeves

I liked the Blacksmith shop.
He wasfunny. He had lots of
toys. I liked when he took his
cane and he shot it.

Curtis Vais

My trip to Living History
Farms. First of all we went to
the old school which was pretty
neat, First the person who was
giving us the lecture told us
that all the grades in school
worked together, and that the
younger kids sat in front, and
the big kids in back so they
wouldn't pick on the younger

kids. They had slates to write
on and a special kind of chalk.
Next we went to the Flynn
Mansion. A nice lady showed
us the parlor. She told us that
the children had to ask to go
into the parlor. Then we went
upstairs. We saw the childrens
bedroom.

Jennie Brown

My trip to Living History
Farms. I would like to live at
Living History Farms. Because
it was neat. I would live in a
cabin. I would have fun. I
would not file with my little
sister.

Joe Farley

Living History Farm. We
went to the Veterinary store.
The guy told us about many
animals that an old
Veterinarian helped. Then we
went to a Mansion. We went
up stairs. We went in the
children's room. It was nice in
side. Then we went, in to the
mother 'and father's room.
Then we went to the guest
room. It had a trunk. It was
big. Then we went to a carver.
He wasfunny. When we went
in he was making a spoon. He
had made a hand. Then we
went to a grocery store. He
showed us a cane that was used
as a gun. Then, we went to a
blacksmith. He made hor-
seshoes.

Brianne Westfal

, NowmbarS, 19eT
i . • ~*>

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marci Van Oinkel visited
one day last week, she spoke
on beverages and juices. Nellie
Thomsen in Halloween
costume presented a program
on Friday, Oct. 30th. She
opened by reading scary
Halloween jokes. Several
prizes were given for guessing
contests. The program ended
with bobbing for an apple by
everyone and Nellie wishing all
a Happy Halloween.

Winners at cards were Nellie
Thomsen arid Pan Eddy.

On Monday, Nov. 2nd we
started an inside walking
program for the winter month.
We will walk Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday at 11:00
o'clock each week. We invite
everyorie to come join us and
walk for your health.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 9 - Site Council

9:30; Bingo & Walk at 11:00
Tues., Nov. 10 - Bazaar

items
Wed., Nov. 11 -Task Force

9:30; walk at 11:00
Thurs., Nov. 12 - Bazaar

items

Fri., Nov. 13 - Cards, walk
at 11:00 '"• I

Kitchen Help
Mon., Nov. 9 • Irene Karns.
Tues., Nov. 10 - Harriett

Dove I
Wed., Nov. 11 - Shirley

Mehlmann, Evelyn Wheelpck!
Thurs., Nov. 12 - Lucilje

Fulk . 4
Fri., Nov. 13-Jean Gill *

Homebound Meals !
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman, Lucille Fulk, Clair
& Jean Gill and Fred Schellen-
berg

. Last week the Delbert Hob-
bs enjoyed a trip to the Ozark
Mountains. At Buena Vista
they drove through the moun-
tains seeing wild and exotic
animals. Ostrichs and many
other animals would look in
the windows. The trees Were
very picturesque and it was >a
joy to see Table Rock Lake
and Table Rock Dam also
Lake Taneycomo, a fish hat-
chery, the Shepherd of the
Hills Country, Thorncrown
Chapel in the mountains made
entirely of wood and glass. A
scenic tour of Eurkea Springs,
and many other interesting
things!

DAYD* *H W*
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Names and Addresses of
Anita and Wiota

Servicemen and Women

, I like the Mansion and The
'Pioneer Farm.
,, ; , ,. JoanieShoemaker

,,.giving History Farms. I ,
Jiked,(he carpenter shop and,
the pottery shop. In the

. General Store I liked the cane
.gun. I hated the. Mansion.

Kenny Smith

i My trip to The History Far-
ms. The 3rd grade went to the

, ^Living History Farms. My
.favorite thing was when we
• went in the mansion and went

up stairs and saw the doll
house. It was the designed as
the mansion.

By Toni

My trip to Living History
•Farms. The thing I liked best
: was ihe Mansion because it had
a lot of neat things in it. I

, especially liked the children's
room because it had a little
Mansion in the room with the
scatek shouse and the big boats
and the bedwarmer and the
'bed. The end.

By Robin Simmons
L

Living History Farms. The
-' best part of Living History
' Farms is the 1900 house. The
, parlor is filled with old

fashioned stuff. I want to go
their again.

By Cindi McDonald

The best thing I like about
Living History farm. Is the

, blacksmith and the way he
1 makes the horseshoes. It was
, warm to. The second place I

like .the farm. It was neat. I
like (he house with no lights.

' ByShaun Watson

Living History Farm. My
favorite thing. The Pioneer

'. Farm Cabin almost looked like
a house these days. It was very

' nice. We saw a man with a
hunting cane. We had fun in
the church. I liked lunch the
best. We went to a house with

' no electricity. The ox were big.
• ';. Danny Vais

My trip to Living History

My trip to Living Histqry
Farms. The third grades went
to Living History Farms on
Oct. 9. I liked the vet, because
he wasfunny and he did magic.
I liked the Indian Village
because they were drying pum-
pkin and stuff so they could
have food. We walked in their
tepee and saw where they slept.

By Brianne Beer

My trip to Living History
Farm. I liked the General
Store. I liked the hunting cane.
I wish I had one. I thought that
the best thing was that we did
not have to do one thing of
work. That was the best. And
one more thing I thought was
good the blacksmith and the
woodworking shop. The doll
was funny. He even had a
waver he made. His name was
Jack. He said his work was
boring.

By Willie Dennis

Living History Farms. My
favorite part was the Pioneer
farm and I especially liked the
1900 farm, when we went to
the barn and saw the horse.
When the veterinary put the
pill in my ear, I was em-
barrassed, I was really em-
barrassed! When we went to
the General Store when he had
a cane and it was a gun to. It
was super fun. The end.

By Emily Wedemeyer

I liked the Carpenter's shop.
He had a wooden puppet \
named Jake. He was funny.
The carver had an old
fashioned saw. Jake was dan-
cing on the saw.

David Parker

Oct. 9, 1987.1 liked the trail
because I like the little house
because it was a neat. And I
liked the bridge. The thing I
really like was the house
because were they got water at
from a pump.

J.R. Hagen

My trip to Living History
Farm. I went to the church. It
was pretty! I went to the
school. It was really old
fashion! I liked the
Blacksmith. He made a hor-
sehof out of a long piece of
iron. The most fun thing was
the tractor ride. The carpenters
shop was great! He made a
wooden heart for us to take
home for good luck! I liked the
Indian Village too. They sure
had a little hut for eight people
to live in. The 1900 house was
really nice! The pottery shop
was neat! He took a ball of
clay and made a candle holder
out of it. The Veterinary shop
was funny! The tools were
scary! The Mansion was
beautiful! I liked the doll

Veteran's Day Observance
Wednesday, November 11
Hlgtv School Oym 1:00 p.m.

• Prelude ' • ' • ' • • • High School Band
Words of Welcome ••
Advancement of Colors • • • • > Color Guard
Pledge of Allegiance ......:..: Audience
Invocation . • • •'
Music High School Music Department
Speech High School Forensics Department
Court of Honor „• • • • •, (• • -i
Salute to the Flag •..'. • • • • • • ! • • • • Firing Squad
Taps . !......'......, Member of High School Band
Retirement of Colors , 1 ColorGuard
God Bless America .'.'..'.'!'' .'. ,,,,.-'.....'. Audience

Proudly We Pay Tribute
Flags to be dedicated and added to the Court of Honor in memory of the

servicemen listed below: ; j
Phil Lees Lyle Doraey :, j

- . ' • - ' i
>

God Bless America
'" ' \

America the beautiful • ,
May it always stay that way- ! ,
But to keep "Old Glory" flying !
There's a price that we must pay... | '
For everything worth having
Demands work and sacrifice,
And freedom is a gift from God
That commands the highest price...
For all our wealth and progress
Are as worthless as can be
Without the faith that made us great
And kept our country free... j
Nor can our nation hope to live / • • "
Unto itself alone, r.
For the problems of our neighbors " i
Must today become our own... • :
So in these times of crisis
Let us offer no resistance
In giving help to those who need
Our strength and our assistance—
And the stars and stripes forever
Will remain a symbol of
A rich and mighty nation
Built on faith and truth and love.

By Helen Steiner Rice

There will be potluck
supper at the Leg/on Hall
6:30 p.m. November 11.

PCS Bruce Peterson
USS Rob't. G Bradley (FFG49)
FPO Miami, FL 34090-1503

Chris Hackwell
7111 N. 75th Ave., Apt. 2148
Glendale.AZ 85303

Sgt. Rick Hackwell
B Co. ,520th SB AVN
Ft. Lewis, WA 98433

Rod Gllssmann
AIMD-P/P-400Div.
NAS Lemoore, CA 93246-0001

Ranee A. Lund
UF-124 Line
NAS-Miramar
San Diego, CA 92145

Josn. Joe Rlchter
NBSDetBox22
FBTO Norfolk, VA 23593-0122

Sgt. Alan Stanley
In route to new address

Jeff Andersen
UQ2 - Box 761
FPO New York, N.Y/09540

Dan Parker
170B Circle F
Ramey, Puerto Rico 00604

Sgt. Leona Dalton
141 MalstromDr.
Great Falls, MT 59405

1 at Sgt Qall Shannon
10417 Alder St. N.W.
Coon Rapids, MN 55433

Darrell Hawaii
23204 Walnut
Torrance, CA 90501

Commander Patricia Mallandar
4560 Rhode Island St.
San Diego, CA 92116

Tech Sgt. Dennis Spargur
5207 C Ware Street
Scott AFB.IL 62225

Wandall Millar
106 Deerwood Dr.
Groton, Conn. 06340

William C. Goodman
Abrams Hall
P.O. Box 1298
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
Washington, D.C..20307-5001

Robert Goodman
. Co. 355 Div. 22

Recruit Training Center
Great Lakes
Great Lakes, IL 60088-5300

UCpl. Kevin Hartar
H/S Bn., H/S Co., 3rd FSSG
FPO San Francisco, CA

96604-8803

M/Sgt. Darrell Spargur
Box 3921
APO New York, N.Y.

09009-5373

Capt. Michael D. Barnaa
3745 Leonard Wood Ave.,
Ft. Sheridan, IL 60037

A-1

American Legion Post 210
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Engraving
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns, A Karns, Inc.

This Message Sponsored by

Casey's General Store
Chadwlck Feed & Grain

CAM Oil
ft.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Duff's Auto Parts
Farmer's Coop
Hagen Farm Service
Hole In The Wall
Howard, Rutherford A Ma/tender

Law Firm
Hulllnger Medicine A GlftShoppe

A Snows To Go
Jensen's Food Center

Cpl.MerleA.McKinzle
CCo., 1st Tank Bn.
Camp Pendleton, CA 92055

Gall Brincka
In route to new address

UCpl. Terry Vala
HO Btry. 2/12 (Comm.)
3rd Mar. Div.
FPO San Francisco, CA 96602

Cadet 4/C Matthew Wllbar
P.O. Box 694, Chase Hall
U.S. Coast Guard Academy
New London, Conn. 06320

Jeffrey Dory
Enroute to a new address

Julia's Flowers A Gifts
Kinzie Service
Lilas'Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home
Nelsen Construction
Rusty Razor A Rusty Razor

Tanning Salon
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
The Place
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Redwood Steak House
West Iowa Telphone Co.

(TMt id <• not p*/d for oy MfMt low* TctopfiOM Co. tuk-
scriooraj.
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UMBERIAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Four year olds participating in the reading program were, left to right: Crystal
Namanny, Willie Vogl, Amber Erickson, Jed Schmitt, Laura Erickson, Garrett South,
Andy Grjeshaber, Brian Eilts, Craig Eilts, Ashley Becker.

stories, and crafts were
some of the activities en-
joyed. On Oct. 27 and 28,
we held Halloween parties,
complete with costumes and
Trick-or-Treating at.several
businesses. Over 300 books
were checked out during the
program. Helpers were
Karen Brown, Joyce Riggs,
Joan Erickson and Bernice
Martens.

The library now has a
head cleaning videocassette
available to check out. It is
as easy to use as a
videocassette, and takes
only seconds to clean the
heads on your VCR.

Books donated recently:
What's the Big Idea, Ben
Franklin? and George
Washington's Breakfast,
both by Jean'Fritz, which
were donated by the B&D
Club. Steamboating On
The Mississippi, by Dr.
William J. Petersen, was
donated by Donna Rourick.

We have received a copy
of the Iowa Official
Register 1987-1988. Other
new books are:
Kaleidoscope (Danielle
Steel); Heaven And Hell
(John Jakes); Garden of
Shadows (V.C. Andrews);,
and American Voices, a
book of essays on American

,J,hr,«e,;,,y,ear olds participating the reading program
were, left toirighti Carrie Euken, Jessica S'chrier, Jennifer
Yeske, Candi Rpss, John Casey..

Seventeen
Attend Reading
Program

The iPre-school Reading
Program sponsored by the
Cumberland Public Library
was completed last week.
The four year olds par-
ticipating were: Crystal
N a m a n n y , . A n d y
Grie'sji'aber, A m b e r
Erickson, Laura Erickson,

Willie Vogl, Brian Eilts,
Craig Eilts, Jed Schmitt,
Garrett South, Ashley
Becker, and Paul Eilts.
Three year olds attending
were: Jenny Yeske, John
Casey, Zack Morrison,
Jessica Schrier, Candi Ross,
and Carrie Euken. Those
with perfect attendance
were Crystal, Ashley.,
Brian, Craig, John, Candi,
and Carrie. Movies, stories,
fingerplays, flannel board

He^nnMA BttnUttfa^nl. ^KflnUhdVll^ftl^hMany more specials
Inside the store.

Bulk candy to arrive
this week!

SHOP
AT HOME

Wilson 9»%'FatFr»e
Hams

Shurfin»

Frelt
CecteH

firolmd
Beef
Shurlresh
Cream Cheese

ShuHInt 4 01.

•isfcroom...... 4BC
Snurf/m .

Flour....Tomito Juice
Shurtlm, cr./efcy.

Plneipple
i e tfollftcl,

Ball! Tissue • S1.4I Jumbo Roll

Paper
Jewels

Freedoms.
Movies for the month of

November are: Moving
Violations; Nothing In
Common; Wise Guys; Big
Trouble In Little China;
Conner Pass; Blue Fire
Lady; Robin Hood;
Sleeping Beauty; Gut Law;
Hustling; The Color Of
Money; Pretty In Pin%
Volunteers ; European
Vacation? Brubaker; 10 To
Midnight; Stand By Me;
Extremities; Six Pack; You
Light Up My Life; The
Money Pit. -'-

Cub Scouts
Are Selling •
Tupperware ,

On November 14 th^r'e
will be a bake sale and Tup-
perware open house at the
Cumberland Library from
9:00 to 11:00 a.m. as a funjd
raiser for the C&M Cub
Scouts. . ' " ' , , '

Between now an
November 14, the Cii'..
Scouts will be circulating in
the community taking, p,r-l
ders for Tupperware. The
boys are receiving prizes for
the amounts of their sales,
so please help them by
making sure the boy's name
as well as your own name
and telephone number Is on*
all orders. You may also
place your order at the opert.
house. . ; . )

Tupperware is offering
several new toys this fall,.
just in time for Christmas..
REMEMBER: Their toys asb
well as their other products!
have a life-time replacement
guarantee. •

Lionesses Ask
Hoip To
Fight Diabetes

National
and*'the?*

are
' find.

November is
Diabetes Month
Cumberland Lionesses
asking for your help to
a 1 cure for this disease:
November 87)4. has
declared "Can Diabet
Week." A receptacle will
placed in front of t
Library/City Hall for y\
to put your beverage
and bottles in. 'For
quantity pick up call Chi
at 774-2546 evenings
Linda at 774-25SS anytii
All money from ."__ ' -~~,,
given to the Americ'iji
Diabetes Association. ' '•'•

Did you know these facts
on diabetes?

Diabetes is a leading
cause of blindness.
Diabetics are twenty five
times more prone to blin-
dness.

DIABETICS are seven-
teen |imes more prone to
kidney disease, five times
more prone to gangreen (of-
ten leading to amputation)
and twice as prone to heart
disease and stroke.

DIABETES decrease life
expectancy by ap-
proximately one third.

The incidence of diabetes
appears to be increasing by
6% annually.

50% of diabetics don't
know they have the disease

There are two types of
diabete^ - insulin and non-
insulin dependent.

Insulin and non-insulin
dependent diabetics are
subject to the same
devastating complications.

The chah.cesr >of
developing diabetes double
with every 20% of excess
weight.

Women are more likely
than men to have diabetes.

The chance of developing
diabetes increases during'
middle and old age.

Insulin does not cure
diabetes. Presently there is
no known cure but it can be
controlled.

Please lend your support
to help find a cure for this
disease. It doesn't always
happen to "someone else."

Fire Calls
The. Cumberland Fire

Department was called to a
grass fire by Dorothy Sten-
der's, Thursday.

The Cumberland Fire
Department was called to a
grass fire Friday afternoon.

Are You
A Member
Of The PTC A?

When the PTA voted to
become the PTCA several
things happened. First, we
no longer have to send 80%
of the dues to the'National
PTA. All of your dues
,($2.50 per person) now stay
in the local treasury.
Secondly, we are no longer
bound by the PTA by-laws.
That means that this year's
PTCA members will have
the in-put into the new. by-
laws that will need to be
written.

When "Community"
was added to the name the
organization became the
communit ies ' respon-
sibility. The PTCA needs
your help in setting new
goals and purposes and
your opinion in establishing
what the PTCA's role
should be in the com-
munity.

.Come to the meetings
prepared with answers as
well as questions. How can
we use our money to help
benefit the school and
community? How can the
PTCA help in developing
better communications
between the school and
community? What should
the PTCA's role be?

REMEMBER: Saturday,
Nov. 14 - 2:00 p.m., Cum-
berland Elementary com-
mons. SEE YOU THERE!

Birthday Optn ffevse
An open house was held

at the community building
in Cumberland Sunday,
Nov. 1 from two to four
p.m; honoring Lester Mar-
chant fof his 80th birthday.
A la'rge crowd attended,
including friends, relatives
and former bank
customers.
SSThot&iattending from out?
of town were from Des

goines, Indianola, Adel,
ikee, Panora,' Yale,

.Panorama, Bagley,
Center, Storm

_ 'Massena, 'Walnut,
Idntana and Atlantic*1.,

very-enjoyable
jo everyone. , • " .

Report
Jensen' has been

from the Cass
ity Memorial Hospital.

Ittore
Visitors of Fern Eblen

this past week were her
• g r a n d s o n , Les te r
.Cockerham and his friend
William Patrick of Ozark,
rAlabama.
.fit .' *** "t

S u n d a y a f t e r n o o n
visitors of the Ewalt Jen-
sen's were Larry Jensen of
Des. Moines and Kenneth
Ihnken of Atlantic.

**»
Mr. and Mrs. Robert

Hansen of Omaha were
; dinner guests of Myrtle Pop
' Sunday. They also attended
the open house honoring
Mr. Marchant.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT
imm

JOHN OHM
IIMRIfNCI

FROM-TUNt-UK TO 0\)f K-HtULI
8UHIT* WORK

IT COMPETITIVE MICE!

(MERVUNSCN
OWNER

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-J5H

774-5667

Yltlds Of 202.98,
117.S7ButheliPer
Acre Reported
By Roger Euken

A yield of 202.98 bu.,
No. 2 corn per acre from
Crow's 488, a mid season
hybrid with a relative
maturity of 111 days, has
been submitted by Roger
Euken of Cumberland,
Iowa as an entry in Crow's
1987 CornMaster Yield
Project.

Roger also submitted a
yield of 177.87 bu., No. 2
corn per acre from Crow's
442, a mid season hybrid
with a relative maturity of
110 days, as an entry in
Crow's 1987 CornMaster
Yield Project. . , . . - , , . ,-;

The project, which is
sponsored each year • by
Crow's Hybrid Corn Com-
pany, gives corn growers
the opportunity to compete
for cash prizes, trophies
and recognition for out-
standing yields as well as to
provide entrants a program
in which they can exchange
corn management ideas and
practices for the purpose of
improving profits.

This occurs during
special awards programs,
held each year in January to
which all entrants and other
guests of Crow's are in-
vited. Approximately 3,000
farmers attend the project
programs each year.

Euken said in his report
to Crow's that his entry was
harvested 10-15-87 from a
final stand of 22,000 plants
per acre, adding the crop
was planted 4-29-87 and
that the harvest moisture
was 16.6 percent.

The Crow's 442 was har-
vested 10-18-87 from a final
stand of 23,000 plants per
acre, and was planted 5-6-
87. Harvest moisture was
17.0 percent.

News From
Senior Haven

Lately there have been
series in papers and
magazines and on the boob
tube on "what to ask your
doctor," or "what to ask
your plumber" or "what
to ask your mechanic."
Now comes Lorene Aldag
with "Go Ahead: Ask Your
Pharmacist."

'It was produced by the
Ahierican Society ' of
Hospital Pharmacists with
the Lederle Laboratories.
(The doctor's writing would
be no help: doctors have to
pass courses in how to write
illegibly.)

Here are some of the
questions:

1. What is the name of
the drug and what is it sup-
posed to do? What is its
purpose?

2. How and why do I take
it and for how long?

3. What foods, drinks,
other medicines and other
things should I avoid?
What activities?

4. What are its side effec-
ts, if any?

Lorene listed some of the
side effects. No one asks
"How much does it cost?"
No one really wants to
know:

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PlMMftrillH

DanAnstey
Own»r-Op»rttor i

INS. Ph. 774-2215
HUM**. 7744213

Ph. 243-1974
After Hown 243 3V37

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

New Selection of Movies
Hooslers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance

An American Tall
Club Paradise

Deny ether flee envies
select freei i .

On. Wednesday Marci
Van Ginkel spoke,on good
things to drink (milk,
water, and juices) and
things. bad to drink (tea,
coffee, and liquor). (One
liquor lover once said there
are no "bad" drinks-it's
just that some drinks are
better than others.)

The sponsor meeting
decided to have a drippy
faucet repaired, to save the
nerves of the, workers. It
also voted to move the
second phone in the main
room of the Haven moved
to the back room.
Sometimes the phone
couldn't be heard by
workers unloading supplies,
etc.

Louise Weber, Ardath
Euken, Gail Becker and
Elwood Taylor were
honored with the singing of
the birthday song. Gail
Becker supplied the ice
cream for the month's bir-
thdays.

The mini-bazaar will take
place Nov. 12, starting at
9:00 a.m. with muffins and
coffee (see above Lorene's
talk about drink;) and sand-
wiches and soup will be ser-
ved at noon.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Nov. 6 - Baked fish
patty w/tartar sauce, Har-
vard beets, pea salad,
bread, cherry cobbler,
milk/coffee

Mon., Nbv! 9 - Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, bread, pumpkin
bars, milk/coffee

Wed., Nov. 11 - Roast
beef w/gravy, mashed
potatoes w/gravy< copper
penny carrots, hot rolls,
bread pudding w/lemon
sauce, milk/coffee.

HarkiR Aides To Work On
Credit Ceeceras With
FanMrsOnNov.il

Aides of Senator Tom
Harkin will be in Audubon on

Wednesday, November JS lo
participate in a ."Farm Crwjit
Day" being sponsored by Iowa <•
Citizens for Community .Im-
provement ttowa CCI). ••••':-'-

The "FARM CREfenh
DAY" will give farmers' a"'
chance to meet in individual'*
sessions with the congressional •>
aides to work on specific casesi
concerns and issues. <»'',-, . . . . .

Farm advocates will also .be ,
on hand to assist,, with •
questions and information.,". ' '

The event will be, heljd at'Sl."'
Patrick's Catholic Chared in,
Audubon (116 E. Division),1
beginning it 10:00 a.m. and
running throughout the'day. ••'.•

Appointments an being set <
up during the morning and af- .•
ternoon when farmers can
with a Harkin aide to:

1) Get answers to
related questions. ' ''/,

2) Voke concerns aboutMjen-
ding policies. - ?--<>"

3) Get some action" on
specific loan cases.

Farmers in western Iowa
who have questions or concer-
ns about the Fanners Home
Administration (FmHA), the
Farm Credit System, commer-
cial banks or the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation'
are encouraged to get an ap-
pointment set up by calling one
of the following people.

Father John Cain, 712-674-
3329/Dow City

Ron Breining, 712-773-
5391/Kimballton; Sister Gayle
Brabec, 712-662-4855/Sac
City; Iowa CCI Office, 515- :

266-5213/Des Moines, >
Aides .of CongressmandJim

LightfQOt were invited Jo par- •
ticipate»,Jn the , "I?ARM r--
CREDIT DAY", but have
decided not to attend. .' ' . ' " . .

LEANN'S LOLLIES
LeAnn Carlson of Kiron has

found that her hobby of
making suckers is turning into
a profitable small business,, ,
Her product has been available
in her immediate area,
however, she plans to expand ','
her business and make'lieV u'
product available to more '
retailers. Her suckers come in ' >
16 flavors and all sorts. ofT
shapes from teddy bears to
frogs and butterflies.-Ida
County Courier, Ida Grove.

Cumber/and Sen/or Haren

Thuraday, Nov. 12 - 9:00 a.m.
Morning coffM tntf muffins -:

Potato soup, htm in* furkfty Mitrfw/chM at »t.-00«.m.
Dm** tor dftan wW b* (MM.

Cumberland Community Cente

Invited to »n Avon

Holiday Opin Housil

atpiyhOme
2nd* Washington

(Across from the Co-op)

Zlmmerma

When words are Apt
enough -express

pathywit
flowers from

LOWER
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We Mode Playoffs!

Settinĝ
f

School Board

Meef»ToMwt

The C&M Rockets, after
an impressive regular
season, played their best
game against a tough
AvoHa Vikings team, but
came up short with a 41-31
loss.

The first half was
dominated by both teams'
offenses. The score was 24-
27 at halftimc, with C&M
trailing by 3. The team suf-
fered the biggest loss

possible during the 2nd
quarter, with the ejection of
our defensive coach. The
State High School Athletic

.Association is quoted as
saying, "It shouldn't have
happened. The referee over-
reacted." Coach Downer
when asked about the game
stated, "I didn't see much
of the game from the
position I was in."

{The CAM District-Wide, and the Iowa legislature.;
iviiory CduncU tnet aiftte;•-•' -2) Automate'^ riaiicial

Red wood i& Anita on Sun- and student record keeping
day, bctdb-er 25fh. the
comniittce members atten-
ding'.the 'workshop were
LeRby Ortman, Doug
Walter:; ,Dan Crozier,
Deloret Huff, LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus, Bernard Pet-
tinger, Mike Hall, Judy
Kennedy, Linda Edwards,
Mrs.< Don Erickson, Dan
Follmann. Greg Schmidt,
Gary' Maas, Donna
Newman, Theresa Hensley,
Susan'Dayis^ Jennifer Cliri-'5
toji, Eirlene Krauth, and,
SharohBrasel. . . . . , . . • '

[Mr. Ortman appointed.
Nancy Erickson as chair-
person of .the committee.
She will report the results of
the' goal setting committee
to the School Board on
November 9th.

The major educational
needs as determined by the
C&M District-Wide Ad-
visory Council are:

1) Meet) or exceed the
minimum school standards
as established by the Iowa
Department of Education

systems.
3) Inform the public of

the decision making process
of the district.

4) Expand course of-
ferings at the secondary
level.

5) Scope and sequence
chart with criterion referen-
ced tests for all K-12
cirriculum areas.

<J) Systemwide energy
conservation program.

7) Expand K-12 foreign
language program.

8) Improve 'athletic,
recreational, and parking
facilities.

9) Obtain positive public
feedback relating to the
school program.

10) Update transpor-
tation equipment.

The school board will
establish a "final priority"
ranking, long and short
range goals will be
developed by the school
staff and approved by the
school board.

—Angela Erickson

Your Support
Was Appreciated

The cheerleaders would
like to thank everyone for
the support you gave the
players and us this season at
the football games.
Whether you bought a but-
ton, ' baked something for
the concession stand, or sat
in the fain arid cheered •' you
helped support a great
team. It made our job a lot
easier. The band deserves
recognition, too, for all of
the time and efforts you put
into making half times so
entertaining.

We would also like to
thank, Miss Ferguson, our
cheerleading sponsor, for
everything you did for us
this; season. We really did
appreciate it.

Finally, we would; like to
thank the football team and

coaches for making this
football season so exciting.
It's not every school who
gets the opportunity to wat-
ch Dave James get psyched
up or Kirk Hartman see
how nervous he can make
the crowd. Not everyone
can see Chris Spieker beat
up his own teammate* on
the sidelines. Not every
school can say that they've
gone to the State Playoffs
three out of the last four
years. It was an honor and a
lot of fun cheering for such
a great teamf WE ARE
PROUD OF YOU!!

Sincerely,
The 1987
Football .
Cheerleaders

— Veronica Pnychodzin

Conference
Vocal Festival

Seventeen girls from the
C&jyi}vocal class traveled to ,
Cafson-Macedonia High
School for the Roiling Hills
Conference Vocal Festival,
on Tuesday, October 27.
Air seven schools from our
conference were present
witjitheir choir groups.

The choirs joined
together that day and prac-
ticed/six songs under the
direction of Dennis Kuyper.
The,songs were sung at the
program which was held
thafitight at 7:00. Each in-
dividual group also perfor-
med one song. The C&M
choir sang "Total Eclipse
of ttie Heart" under the

direction of Mr. Neil Berry.
,C&M's accompanist was
Janet Edwards on piano
and Teresa Chester on the
drums, while Cynthia
Mehlmann played her elec-
tric keyboard. Members of
the C&M choir are: Seniors
- Julie Anstey, Terry Ever-
sole, Stacey Hamikus, Kim
Murphy, Paula Scanlan and
Angel Walter; Juniors -
Stacey Crews, Cynthia
Mehlmann, Leslie Ridout
and Jennifer Sherley;
Sophomores - Stacy Brit-
tain, Sarah Curry, Kim
Hardisty, Robyn Langfelt,
Kim Larson, Jennifer Rich,
and Kim Pettinger.

—Sarah Curry

The' C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
November 9, at 8:00 p.m. in
the superintendent's office
in Massena.

NHS Meets
On Monday, Oct. 19, the

Senior ' National Honor
Society members met to set
the agenda for the.group's
first official meeting.
Topics discussed were:
baking, cookies for parent-
teacher ' conferences, an, of-
ficial induction ceremony,
and suggestions were given
for community service
projects.'

The soup supper will be
held before a home, basket-
ball game' this winter,, in-
stead of , after, Parents'
Night. The exact .date and
serving times will , be
publicized at a later date.

Another meeting will be
held when new-members
have.been chosen.

. —A my Follmann

School Auction
On Saturday, October

24, the school had an auc-
tion of used items. Among
these items • were: the
school station wagon, of-
fice supplies, tools and
other miscellaneous things.

The school station wagon
was purchased by Marty
Rew of Massena.

Auctioneers for the sale
were Bpb. Blankinship and
Steve ..Kennedy, who/y
donated their time for the
auction. .

The school sold
everything on the list and
made close to $1,300.

•—Robyn Langfelt

Massona Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Nov. 5 - Shrimp
shapes, macaroni & cheese,
peanut butter sandwich,
applesauce, oatmeal cookie
OR salad bar

Fri., Nov. 6 - Mr. Rib,
French fries, pickle slices,
cake/fruit, OR salad bar

Mon., Nov. 9 - Chili,
crackers, cheese sandwich,
cinnamon roll

Tues., Nov. 10 - Chicken
chunks, rice, hash browns,
green beans/bacon bits,

, cake and fruit, OR salad
'bar • • ' • • v' - . ' : , , • '' ••

Wed., Nov. 11-Tatortot
casserole, dinner roll, but-
tered peas, fruit cocktail.
OR salad bar

Thurs., Nov. 12 -
Spaghetti/meat sauce, but-
tered corn, Texas toast, ap-
plesauce, OR salad bar

Fri., Nov. 13 - Burger
bash, French fries, cole
slaw, peanut butter bar, OR
salad bar

Milk and sandwich ser-
ved each day. Subject to
change.

A Fate Worse than Death;
Or Adrift On Life's Sea

Wealthy Rodney Rams-'
gate is the owner of a big
estate known as the
Crossroads. Here he livei
with his wife Felicia, and
their daughter, Dorthea.-
Felicia has a famous jewel
collection that attracts7

villainous Cassus Carstair.'
He, along with his sidekick'
Cokie Joe, intend to steal
the jewels until he overheads'
Rodney discussing a letteK'
he has received from Lon-
don. His dead sister has left
one hundred thousand-
dollars to her only
daughter. Cassius hears

descriptions of her and
Cassius immediately starts
to work on a plan to cap-
ture the fortune. With this
in mind he befriends a pen-
niless orphan, Carlotta
Flower, invents a tale to
enlist her sympathy, and in-
troduces her to the Rams-
gates as the missing niece. It
may have worked if not for
Burgess Lendahand, our
hero, who works for Rod-
ney. He and Carlotta fall in
love. When Cassius mur-
ders Rodney Ramsgate he
manages to place the blame
on Burgess, who is sent to

Rodney tell Felicia he miiSti jail. This is a good-natured
find this niece whom he has' melodrama that will keep
never seen. Rodney received' you laughing!

1 1 1 — Kim Pettinger

Is It REALLY That Bad?
do it. Most of it's for the
fun of it and pressure you
receive from your friends.
Even though people in the
community want something

Pumpkin stealing, the
most controversial part of
Halloween, took place as
usual this year. Main Street'
was turned into a test, site
for a new type of roadblock"' done about it, is it really
as it was swamped with necessary? Sure, it's against
pieces of pumpkins. >,-

Now the questions mostp
people ask are "Who did
it?" and "Why don't they0
do something about it?lV
It's quite simple why they,

the law, but it's usually
done as a practical joke. :
How many people use their
pumpkins after Halloween:

anyway? .
\ — Kirk Hart man*

A two yard run from
Kirk Hartman started the
scoring early in the begin-
ning of the game. The extra
point by Walter was
blocked.

Andy Johnson caught a
43 yard touchdown pass
from DeVore, with the 2
point conversion failing.

Scoring also were Steve
Dinkla with a 49 yard

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 9 - Garfleld's
favorite, calico salad,
orange smile, b.b. or p.b.
sandwich

Tues., Nov. 10 - Corn
dogs, baked beans, fruited-
jello, school made donut

Wed., Nov. 11 - Pizza,
lettuce salad with dressing,
buttered corn, choc, chip
cookie. *Sarah Bagshaw

Thurs., Nov. 12 -
Seafood platter,, french
fries, peach slices, hot
rblls/butter

.Fri., Nov. 13 - Chicken
chunks, green beans,
banana half, brownie, b.b.
or p.b. sandwich. *Scott
Burman

Milk available each day.
Subject to change. 'Menu
by fifth grade students..

Capitol
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A Wfif From The Science Center

Mr. Ricks of the Des Moines Science Center paid a risit
to the student body and gave an interesting talk.

Scientifically Speaking
The student body was

scientifically amused on
Wednesday morning, Oc-
tober 28. Mr. Robert Ricks
of the Des Moines Science
Center gave demonstrations
on various experiments.

One of the things we
learned about was liquid
nitrogen. He dipped green
plant leaves into liquid
nitrogen and then took

them out and they shattered
like glass.
; Some of the students ex-
perimented a hair raising
situation. Theresa Hensley,
Tony Stice and Tyler Hen-
dershot had their hair stick
straight up from static elec-
tricity.

We all enjoyed this
assembly and we thank Mr.
Ricks for coming. '

—Mark Cullen

Graduation So Soon?

By HuTbon Weber
IA Ncwipipcr Awoc.
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INCOME TAX

Finally, legislators and Gov.
Branstad have come to terms
on a new state income tax law.
It was a long, arduous battle.
After nearly- 11 months of
political bickering, a com-
promise tax plan was approved
in a special session of the
legislature that lasted only
seven hours.

Gov. Branstad used only
eight pens in affixing his
signature to the bill. That may
seem like a lot, but there have
been bill signing ceremonies
where he used over 50 pens.

Perhaps first and foremost
the bill will simplify the state
income tax form for in-
dividuals by conforming with
the federal tax code. Had the

touchdown pass and a 9
yard pass from DeVore.
Tim Walter added to the
scoring with an extra point.
Freshman Matt Clinton
caught a 57 yard touch-
down pass.

Congratulations to our
coaches and the team for a
great season. We're very
proud of you!

—Tim Walter and
Jennifer Clinton^

legislature not-'acted, some
lowans would h«ve been
required to perform 17 ad-
ditional steps in filling out their
state income tax form.

Thousands of Iowa tax filers
are expected to file the simpler
standard deduction returns
because of coupling and the
improvements in standard
deductions.

The bill also retains the
deductibility of federal taxes
on Iowa returns and continues
to allow married cpuples with
two incomes to file separately.
These two provisions weighed
heavy in the negotiations bet-
ween politicians.

Three-quarters of a million
Iowa filers (half of all Iowa tax
returns) are from two-income-

'earner households. This group
receives a $110 million tax
benefit from the decision to
retain the law that allows them
to file taxes at separate, lower
rates, on a combined income.

For weeks on end, Gov.
Branstad has been talking
about the need to reduce the
state's top "nominal" rate, 13
percent, the highest in the
nation. This bill lowers that
rate to 9.98, percent. It also
lowers the top "effective rate"
from 6.81 percent to 6.49 per-
cent when federal deductibility
is taken into consideration.

The number of tax brackets
will be reduced from 13 to
nine. In addition, the bill
provides an $8 million im-
provement to married couples
with incomes of $20,000 and
below and singles with incomes
of S8.000 and below, by
removing a IS percent cap on
the allowable standard deduc-
tion.

At least 740,000 Iowa filers
will benefit from a $30 increase
in the standard deduction (to
SI ,230 for singles and to $3,030
for couples!)

Another feature of the bill is
that it provides "no-tax"
status to all Iowa filers (except
singles) with net incomes of
$10,000 and less. The current
law is $5,000 and less.

The bill also allows a 60 per-
cent capital gains exclusion on
gains of up to a maximum of
$17,500 per household - a
maximum exclusion of
$10,500. This $8 million
provision is designed to benefit
small business transactions in-
cluding the livestock breeding
business.

The bill, which will "sunset"
in one year, will raise an
estimated $689 million, 2.6
percent more than last year and
2.8 percent less than the tax bill
enacted in June.
GOVERNOR'S REACTION

"The income tax dispute has
been resolved," Gov. Branstad
commented right after signing
the compromise bill. "This
major deadlock, has been
resolved and I think it has been
resolved in a very positive way

Young Citizens

Shown here Is the CAM vocal group. From leff to right, first row: Mr. Berry, Stacey
Hamllius, Stacy Brittain, Kim Pettinger, Jennifer Rich, Angel Walter. Second row:
Leslie Ridout, Terri Eversole, Robyn Langfelt, Kim Larson, Sarah Curry, Kim Mur-
phy. Third row; Jennifer Sherley, Cynthia Mehlmann, Stacey Crews.

On Tuesday, October 20, the Senior class officially
prepared for graduation as the students were fitted for
their caps and gowns. The Seniors chose pink and black as
their colors. Modeling the girls' robes, that were also used
for the vocal robes, are Veronica Przychodzin and Susan
Davis. The boys'black robes aren't in.

— Veronica Przychodzin

for the state of Iowa."
He said that doesn't mean

"taxes don't have to be
revisited." Branstad said every
time the federal government
changes the tax system the state
will have to make adjustment!
to conform.

Looking ahead, Branstad
told reporters that he hopes the
bipartisan cooperation that
prevailed during the second
special session will continue
during the 1988 legislative
session.

As far as who won
politically, Branstad played the
role of a statesman. "I think
the people won," he said. "I
don't think people look at it as
a political problem. We had a
•problem that needed to be
resolved and it was resolved in
a bipartisan way. A majority
of both houses of the
legislature voted for this tax
'compromise. Both Democrats
and Republicans can take
credit for having resolved this
matter. I'm proud of them."

BUDGET HEARINGS
The state's annual budget is

$2.4 billion. The governor's
office and state Department of
Management already are
gearing up for anther round of
budget hearings with the
various state agencies. Budget
hearings, which start Monday,
are expected to run through
December.
' In some instances, state
agencies are asking for
"double digit" increases. It's
highly unlikely that they will be
successful for the word has
gone out that the governor in-
tends to pare budget requests
to the bone, the bare bone.

There is a $100 million time
bomb clicking, ready to ex-
plode. The legislature already
has committed itself to $150
million in expenditures for the
next fiscal year, beginning July
1.

Some revenue growth can be
expected. For instance, Oc-
tober tax receipts are running
ahead of estimate. For each
one percent gain, the state
treasury is $24 million richer.

So the $150 million commit-
ment might be reduced ty $50
million through revenue
growth. That's the way one ex-
pert sees it. But the state would
still come up short. Does that
mean a tax increase? Or,
another round of government
reorganization? Or perhaps a
little of both.

Stay tuned. The next session
of the legislature is going to be
a very trying one for legislators
- and maybe lowans.
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"I'll keep this; I might need
it some day." That single
thought keeps our storage
spaces filled to overflowing,"
says LaVon Eblen, Extension
Home Economist. If you think
you need more storage, first try
decluttering the space you
already have. Here's a simple,
step-by-step method to find
more space:

Target a spot to de-clutter-a
closet, bookcase or the junk
drawer. Determine the best use
for this space.

Set a sorting date. Make a I-
to-2 hour appointment oh your
calendar. Reserve the last 15
minutes for straightening up.
Consider this to be your time
to de-clutter. When time is up,
quitl

Sort into four categories.
Use four boxes, sacks or plastic
bags. Label them "toss,"
"give away", "relocate" (in
other rooms) and "stay." Start
at one spot-a closet shelf, for
example. Remove one item at a
time, deciding in which of the
four categories it belongs.
Continue in that spot until you
see bottom. Then move to the
next area, continuing until you
see bottom again.

Use the last 15 minutes to
clean up. Put "toss" items in
the trash and "give away"
items in the car (so you'll
remember to haul them away).
Take "relocate" items to
designated rooms and push
"stay" items back into the
closet. Set another date to con-
tinue sorting.

Collect articles from other
areas, that belong in the newly
cleaned closet. Limit your
search to items you can see or
easily reach.

Reorganize the space, using
storage principles: Keep
frequently used items low and
accessible. Store seldom used
items on higher shelves or
behind other items. Stack no
more than three unrelated
pieces on top of each other.
Store like items together (mit-
tens and gloveq with hats and
scarves).; Store items at the
point of first use (coffee pot
near the sink).

"To get control of clutter,
stick with the basic plan," says
Eblen. Set a dale. Stick to your
item limit. Don't resort the
boxes, and set another date.

SMckjtUp!

This week's Young Citizens pictures, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Jonathan, 2,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Brian Sothman; Candice, 3, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ross. Bottom row, left to right: John, 11,
CoraLynn, 8, Jacqui, 6, and Crystal, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Craig Becker; Laurie, 10, Waylon, 8, and Willie, 3, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Vogl.

SttcktoUp!
SuckkUp!
SttfcbUpl
IttkfeUpl

1
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Tim Walter, Mike Tibken, David James, Denny Steffens,
Bill Holaday, Shane Williams, Mike Hill, David Spieker, Mitch
Holste, Kirk Hartman, Tony Hensley, Matt Clevenger, Doug
Hamilius, James Smart, Trent Eilts, Derrick McLaren, Steve
Dinkla, Brian Soper, Pete Stewart, Kevin Stender, Mike

Erickson, Greg Cullen, Mark Cullen, Mark Hensley, Matt
Clinton, Coach Dean Downer, Jason DeVore, Dan Williams,
Chris Spieker, Doug Becker, Chad Williams, Andy Johnson,
and Coach Lance Lage.

Rolling Hills Conference Champs
And A Berth In The Iowa State Pla

1987 Record
C&M 8 Villisca 22
C&M 14 Walnut 0
C&M 19 East Union 12
C&M 19 Elk Horn 14
C&M 18 Carson-Mac. 6
C&M 7 AnltaB
C&M 47 Exira 6
C&M 31 AvoHa 41

Cheerleaders

This page sponsored by the following Cumberland and Massena Business and Professional People-

Front: Kim Pettinger, Sarah Curry, and Brand! Boos;
back: Susan Ticknor, Angela Erickson, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin. Amy Follmann, Barb Angus, and Beth
power.

! MASSENA

Bill McElflsh Trucking
Schmidt & Sons Trucking
Dale Erickson • Ditching
George A. Kuesel Trucking
Murray Car Wash
Lennox Monuments Roger Holaday
Brad's Barber Shop

H
Dewey Country Store
Dale's Shop Bar

i >
Massena Implement - Bill Behnken
Massena Telephone Company
Union National Bank
Steen Funeral Hpme
McCunn Equip. Co.
Snack Shack

Johnson Sinclair
Kerkmann Insurance Agency
Victoria Farmers Mutual
Magic Mirror
Massena Coop
Massena Insurance Agency
Massena Pelgas

Portrait Gallery
Przychodzin & Associates
The Styling House
Massena Ag Center
Economy Food Market
Helen's Hobby House
Country Cuts
J & R Sunshine & Cheer Co., Ltd.

Anita Tribune

CUMBERLAND

Chuck Wagon
Cumberland Coop
Ed's Market
Triple T Plumbing
Cumberland Telephone Co.
Dan's Welding
Edward's Garage
Holly's Hair Hut
Houghton State Bank
Wheatley Manufacturing Inc.

Ph. 774-5332; 402-571-0424
Pterodactyl Press
Emery's Repair
Sorensen Feed & Grain Inc.
Cumberland Feed & Seed
Cumberland Vet Clinic
Hagen Garage
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I Rites Held For
IJoAnn McElfish

Funeral services were held at
[The Steen Funeral Home in
I Massena at 2 p.m. on Sunday,
f November 1, for Mrs. Delmer
I (JoAnn) McElfish of Massena
[who passed away at Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha on Wed-

(nesday, October 28, 1987,
S where she had been taken that
i morning by Life Flight from
I Atlantic. She had, been in
I failing health for a number of
! years. Rev. Clark Christian of
.the Massena United Methodist

i| Church officiated at" the ser-
iJ-vice. • ' '

Music was by Organist Pearl
j^Spieker and Vocalist Barbara
f; Wollenhaupt who sang, "How
|? Great Th'ou Art" and "In the
| Garden."
|! Casketbearers were Jay
II Carr, LeRoy Hansen, Donald
|i Powell, Cleve Powell, Bill
f! McElfish, and Brad McElfish.
fi Dorothy McElfish and Mary
I; Ellen McElfish were in charge
tl of the flowers. Interment was
| in the Massena Center Cemtery
•with the Steen Funeral Home
' in charge of arrangements.

JoAnn M. McElfish was
' born on October 16, 1934 to
Elwood and Marie Roberts
Jensen, in Anita, Iowa. She
passed away October 28, 1987
at Clarkson Hospital in
Omaha, Nebraska. She was fif-
ty-three years old.

JoAnn married Delmer
McElfish on January 3,1954 at
the Methodist Church in
Lenox, Iowa. To this union
three children were born: Ran-
dy Clair, Ricky Dell and Debra

t Jo.
,,,, JoAnn attended Massena
j|School and worked as a
$f telephone operator in Massena

_"., _or two years. She especially
pv|! liked little kittens, listening to
,|;''si country music and the out-
Pf'K't/doors. Her greatest joy in life

f was her husband, children and
grandchildren. She loved her
family dearly.

,, She was preceded in death
t > b y her parents.
£< She is survived by her
!*. husband, Delmer of Massena,
j, Iowa; sons, Randy McElfish

and wife Nancy of Atlantic,
Iowa and Ricky McElfish and
wife Cindy of Des Moines,
Iowa; daughter, Debra Jo
McElfish pf Corning, Iowa;
three grandchildren; three step-
grandchildren; sisters, Patsy
Ihnen and husband John of
Cortez, Colorado, Peggy Carr
and husband Jerry of Corning,
Iowa, and Kay Fudge of Cor-
ning, Iowa; many other
relatives and friends.

JoAnn will be greatly missed
by her family.

40th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence

Boswell of Cumberland were
honored on their 40th wedding
anniversary at a dinner party
held Saturday evening, Oc-
tober 24th at the Red Lion in
Red Oak.

The event was hosted by the
couple's family, Monty and
Mary Boswell and children,
Jeff, Teresa, and Andrea of
Clarinda, Iowa; Mark and
Carolyn Boswell and sons,
Jas.on and Justin of Corning;

. Bryan and Jeanne Boswell and
children, Leah and Benjamin
of Loveland, Colorado; Morris
and Gary Boswell of Corning.

The family presented their
parents with a corsage and
boutonniere of red carnations
and a special memory book
compiled of letters and photos
from each family member and
other relatives.

Following the meal, a red
and white anniversary cake,
made and decorated by Mary
Boswell, was served to the 50
guests.

Special guests were Claren-
ce's father, Elza Boswell of
Corning and Bobby's mother,
Belva Holste of Massena.

Clarence and Bobby were
married on Oct. 29, 1947 at St.
Peter's U.C.C. Church of
Massena.

Homemak ers To
Meet Nov. 6

Massena-Victoria Home-
makers will meet on Friday
morning at 9:30, November 6,
with Mildred Wollenhaupt.
Ella Mills and Minnie Aup-
perle will serve. Phyllis Aup-
perle and the president will
show a craft.

To err is human; to blame it
on the other party is politics.

T.L.

Attention-Am. Leg. 4 Aux.
Veteran's Day Observance

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 will meet
at 1:30 p.m. on Monday,
November 9, and the
Legionaires will meet that
evening.

Members of both
organizations are reminded
that a Veteran's Day event is
planned at C&M High School
on Wednesday, November 11,
at 11:00 a.m. The public is in-
vited to attend if they wish.
The speaker will be Seventh
District Commander M.V.
Holtmeyer of Greenfield.

American Education Week
is this month November IS
through November 21. Mrs.
Ray (Mabel) Buboltz of
Walnut, a member and past
president of the local Auxiliary
Unit, is chairman of Education
and has served in that capacity
a number of years. A visit to
C&M School is a yearly event
during American Education
Week.

MPSMIM Meal
Site News
ByUWeAMtcnoH

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mary Ann Warnaca has sub-
stituted as manager this past
week in Lillie's absence.

Ivan Houser was honored
with the birthday song October
23rd. He gave a birthday
donation to the meal site.

Lorene Aldag and Jan
Williams provided a film on
"Ask Your Pharmacist" on
Friday. This film was about
how very, very important it is
to understand the nature of
medications you take and how
your body may react if more
than one type of medication is
given during the same period
of time.

Next week's menus:
Mon,, Nov. 9 - Sliced

turkey, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, mixed vegetables,
choice of bread, pumpkin bars.

Tues., Nov. 10 - Tuna pat-
ties, creamed peas, red fruit
jello, sugar cookie

Fri., Nov. 13 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, lettuce
salad, Rice Krispy bar ;

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Massena Briefs
Sue Brosam of Atlantic

visited her mother, Hildred
Mills, on the weekend and the
pair attended funeral services
for JoAnn McElfish on Sun-
day.

For All Your
Insurance Needs See
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Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4p.m.
phoneSIS-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

BARNES
~5'PK7IMI45

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to haw*
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

Hi. 711 3MS PMfcNACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

look lor I he cliiuil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

HIV* • box lor used
ayegliiiti for th» Misscni

Lions Club - bring your
old gUiscs to us.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists
OWc»9 in Atlantic,
Coming, A Mf. Ayr Jfuneral

joints Massena
Insurance Agency

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

& Tax Service
Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Donald L. Curry
Agent & ConsultantW» »cc»pt •ss/0n*m*nt

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Paul and
Connie Stoon

712-779-2222

Robert Fletcher and a friend
came from Hannibal,
Missouri, last weekend to hunt
and spend some time with his
mother, Pearl Fletcher.

***
Mrs. Dennis McElfish and

daughter, Jan and son, Brad of
Minneapolis, were weekend
visitors in the Mike McElfish
home and came to attend
funeral services for Mrs.
Delmer McElfish on Sunday.

*»*
John Ihnen and wife, the

former Patsy Jensen, of Cor-
tez, Colorado, spent from
Wednesday until early • this
week in the Delmer McElfish
home, called here by the death
of her sister, JoAnn McElfish
on Wednesday, October 28.
The visitors came by plane to
Omaha Wednesday evening
and were met by relatives.
They plan to visit a relative in a
southern state before returning
to Colorado, they told the'
News,

**»
Greg Schmidt and wife San-

dy with children Brett and'
Alicia of DeSoto, Iowa came
late Saturday to spend the
weekend with Sandy's parents/
the Gerald Lappes. Greg en-
joyed some hunting while they
were here. Brett, age 3,
remained for a visit with his.
grandparents this week.

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tues.-Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Fri.
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726
HARLEQUIN ROMANCE .

THE CHAUVINIST by
Vaness Grant •:•',

AUTUMN AT AUBREY'S
by Miriam MacGregor

UNTAMED SANCTUARY
by Annabel Murray

BOND OF FAT£ by Jane
Corrie

TEMPORARY PARAGON
by Emma Goldrick

LOVE'S PERJURY by
Marina Francis

PEARLS by Celia Bray field.
Who sent the two priceless
Burmese pearls to the
glamorous Bourton sisters?
And did the gems' sparkling
beauty hide a blessing...or a
curse? As Cathy and Monty
track the identity of their
benefactor, they becone inex-
tricably ensnared in a powerful
and vengeful woman's web.

SPHERE by Michael
Crichton. The Crichton's most
brilliant best seller since THE
ANDROMEDA STRAIN, a
sophisticated vessel with a
silvery sphere at its center is
lying on the ocean floor. It has
been there for 300 years-and
is, qui te unmistakably, a
spaceship! Where did it come
from? Suddenly a playful, but
deadly alien intelligence takes
command. And now the only
hope the crew of three men and

one woman sent to investigate
the ship has of saving their
lives is to confront this
terrifying force.

A M E R I C A N V O I C E S
published by Philip Morris.
Pr ize-winning Essays on
Freedom of Speech, Censor-
ship and Advertising Bans.

BILLY RAY & THE GOOD
NEWS by Frank Roderus.

Please remember your over-
due books. "Blessed are those,
who return their books on
time."

Thursday, Nov9mb9r5, f 987^9

Arthritis Update
AtCCMH
November 6

" A r t h r i t i s U p d a t e :
Knowledge and Management"
will be presented in a seminar
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on November 16 from
9,.a.m. to 4:15 p.m. in the
second floor conference room
of the hospital. The seminar
will help to provide infor-
mation on common types of
arthritis. Medications, exer-
cises guidelines and the impact
on family members will also be
discussed.
; The faculty will be headed
by Mary A. Radia, D.O.,
director of the Iowa Methodist
Arthritis Center, and will also
include: Molly Burma, Kathy
McCarthy, Claudia McNeil
and Nancy Fellows, all health
professionals associated with
the Iowa Methodist Center.
Fee for the session is $25 which
includes lunch, handouts, and
.recordkeeping, Registration
deadline is November 9. This
seminar meets the Iowa Board
pf Nursing Criteria: 5.3 (2) a.
1,2,5.

For more information or to
register, contact Mary Bricker,
RN, Staff Development Coor-
dinator, telephone 243-3250,
extension 3503. Registration at
the door is $30. The seminar
fulfills .7 continuing education
units for those who attend.
; An evening session will be
presented to the public free of
charge; the evening session will
also be held on Monday,
November 16, from 7-9 p.m. in
the second floor conference
room of the hospital. The
evening is co-sponsored by the
Heritage House Continuum of
Care Community.

Conservation Board
Treck To DeSoto
Bend Nov. 7

It's that time again! It is time
for the conservation board to
take it's annual treck to
DeSoto Bend National Wildlife
Refuge.

If the waterfowl cooperate,
we will get to see one of the
jrjost spectacular events of fall.
Fall migration at its peak, is
^something that can only be
really appreciated after it has
been actually seen. Thousands
of snow and blue geese cover
the feeding areas or ponds.
They are sometime so thick
that their white plumage ac-
tually make the area look as if
it were covered with snow.

We will also see a wide
variety of ducks and maybe
even a Bald Eagle or two. Of
course, a trip to DeSoto Bend

Carolyn Groves of the Cass County Porkettes served pork samples at Economy
Food Market on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 31.

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

Phon* (712) 7794540
A.A. 2, MMMIM,

V«rlyn Wmtphal,
Broker

515-322-3815

Corning, Imu 50141

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery of Massena, include, top row, left to right:
Kaeanna, 6 months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wood;
Cole, 3, and Kelsey, 7 months, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Schmidt. Bottom row, left to right: Eric, 7 months,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dale Raasch of Bridgewater; Seth, 7
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. Brett Groves.

wouldn't be complete, without
a trip to the beautiful visitor
center that not only has bird
watching lookouts, but also
houses the artifacts from the
Bert rand, a steam wheeler that
sank.in the vicinity.

When is this all happening?
The trip will take place Satur-
day, November 7. We will get a
group of people together and
car pool over to Missouri
Valley. If you don't have a car
or don't prefer to drive that's
great, we'll find you a ride. If
you like driving, go ahead, but
you'll get some extra
passengers who usually .chip in
and help pay for gas.

Call the conservation office
243-3542 for more information
or reservations.

Domestic Abuse Hotline
Helps Iowa Victims

Victims oCdomestic violence
from across Iowa are calling
the new Domestic Abuse
HOTLINE (1-800-942-0333).
A service of Iowa Children's
and Family Services, the
HOTLINE is toll free and
available 24 hours daily. Since
its beginning in early 1987,
more than 600 phone calls have
been received.

Most callers have no idea of
the resources available to them
in their area of the state. By
calling the HOTLINE, they are
referred to the nearest local
project.

Not all of the callers have
been domestic abuse victims.
Family members, clergy,
public health and safety of-
ficials have also been calling to
find out more about the
HOTLINE and domestic abuse
issues.

In one instance, a sheriff's
office called on behalf of a
domestic abuse victim. "The
officer said he was not familiar
with any projects in the area
and wondered if we could help.
We referred him to a project
two counties away," said
Diane Denman, a HOTLINE
worker. "We later heard from
the sheriff's office that'they
got the woman and her
children to the project with the
help of two other sheriff's of-
fices in adjoining counties."'

"When we get feedback that
domestic abuse victims,
especially those from rural
Iowa, are getting help after
calling us, we know the
HOTLINE is performing a
valuable service," added Den-
man.

4-H'ers Learn from
Crop Project

Iowa farmers are now
working overtime in the fields
to harvest their crops. 4-H'ers
involved in crop projects are
also reaping what they've
sown. With the help of 4-H
volunteer leaders and the 4-H
Crop Project Guide, 4-H'ers
are able to learn the most up-
to-date methods for growing
successful crops.

The 4-H Crop Project
Guide, which has been
available since March, focuses
on corn and soybeans. It is
designed to help 4-H'ers learn
the basics about crop produc-
tion. Chapters include infor-
mation on careers in crops,
variety selection, soil
management, plant nutrition
crop protection, weather, grain
handling during harvest and
storage, grain marketing and
financial assessment.

Using the latest information
from research at Iowa State
University, the guide helps a 4-
H'er learn about crop produc-
tion through hands-on ac-
tivities divided into three levels
-- no experience, some ex-
perience and experienced. Ac-
tivities range from experiments
with damaged soybean plants
to cross breeding corn. The
guide also has a resource list of
other Extension publications
on crop production for those
with a continuing interest.

GROWMARK, INC. and
the ISU Cooperative Extension
Service provided funds to
publish the 4-H Crop Project
Guide. 4-H is a youth
development program for
people ages 9 to 19. It is spon-

sored by the Iowa State
University Cooperative Exten-
sion Service and the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
For more information about
the 4-H program, contact your
county Extension office.

Extension programs are
available to all without regard
to race, color, national origin,
religion, sex, age or handicap.

Build a
strong
foundation

:Yonr
Social Secirity

EDITOR'S NOTE: la Ihli ud
•rtlcles to follow, Domld H»H,
District Minifer, Social
Security Administration,
Creston, low* answers
questions frequently asked
sbout the Social Security
Program.

Q. I have been working for
over 40 years, since I was 17,
always under Social Security.
Is there a point where I'll be
completely paid up and won't
have to pay any more Social
Security tax?

A. No, as long as you work
at a job covered by Social
Security you must pay Social
Security taxes on your ear-
nings, even though you are
fully insured.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-300447-1985

When it comes to building a
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to slay.

"You know we work for you."

FAR^jJTUAL
.££s£finsu ranee

'nOOnnneH Mutual Kcinsurjncc t ompjn>
Ciimnell. IA SOI 12

Cast Mutual
las. Assoc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

How Open
For Business

Country Cuts
l¥la«*«na, Iowa

Ph. 779-aoeO - Shop
77O-3BB9 - Horn*

For appointments

DEMO
JD EQUIPMENT

AMT 600 Transporter $ 2,987
4250 MFWD Quad Call
4450MFWD Quad Call
4425 Combine Special Price
444 Corn Head $ 9,895
213 Flex Platform $ 5,995
'87 530 Baler ..../. $ 9,975

NEW JD EQUIPMENT
'87 6620 SH Combine Oh'Hand
260 Loader $ 4,375
148 Loader $ 2,950

USED EQUIPMENT
2600 5 Btm. Plow, Harrow $ 1,495
'814440 Quad, 1700 Hrs $24,975
'80 4640 Quad, Duals $27,500
'83 8650 Loaded Weed a trade
7100 8RW Fold Planter ;6?975
G/ancoa 20' Soil Finish
F145 5-14 Plow, Harrow
75 Bu. 2 Whl. Auger Wagon
200 Bu. Gravity, Lundell Gear....

595
375

7,095

McCunn
1-712

Equip
779-2228

Co
Massena, la.
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To Sponsor Children's
Shopping Spree

Cumberland Friends of the
Library will again sponsor a
Children's Shopping Spree.
They would welcome
donations of items suitable for
all members of the family.

The date is December 5, 1:00
to 3:00. You may leave your
items with Eleanor Stricklin or
Elizabeth McLaren by Nov.
21.

United Methodist
Women Meet

Pres iden t M i l d r e d
Wollehhaupt called the
meeting to order at 2:00 p.m.
October 28. Roll call was an-
swered by twenty one members
"My first train or plane ride".
Minutes of the September
meeting were read and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report
given and accepted. November
meeting will be World Thank
O f f e r i n g O b s e r v a n c e .
Correspondence was read by
the secretary. After discussion
about the Bazaar Super, Bar-
bara WoIIenhaupt moved the
charge be $4.00 for adults,
$2.00 for children under 12,
preschool free. Wilma Way
seconded. Motion carried. Ser-
ving will start at 4:00 p.m.,
food and bake sale will be at
2:00 in the afternoon, and the
auction of bazaar.items will
start at 7:30, following supper.
President Mildred assigned the
workers for the food
preparation and displaying the
bazaar items. Sunshine Circle
members are to help in the
dining room.

For the Bishops-In-
Gathering at Greenfield on
November 7, we will furnish
meat for "Maidrite" sand-
wiches. Sewing Kits and School
Kits will be donated as well as
good used clothing. A tied
quilt will be taken for sale also.

Mary Ann Christian, chair-
person along with Diane Peter-
son and Judy Gossman presen-
ted the lesson "The World at
our Doorstep". Scripture was
read from Isiah, Psalms, and
Mark. True stories of people
involved in ministries of
liberation, teaching, healing
and reconciliation were read
and questions for discussion
followed. We are called to be
Peacemakers, a hymn, was
read for closing.

Mary Stormer and Mildred
Follmann of Faith Circle ser-
ved a delicious pumpkin
dessert. Tables were brightly
decorated with Halloween
things.

Darlene Meyer, Sec'y

aar Nov.
Massena United Methodist Church

Baktd hum, b»»f I noodles, vagatabtos
Salad bar t rolls, pit, cofYet and let (••

SupMf sirvlni starts 4:00 P.M.; Audit* 7:30
Fwd Abakt nil 2.00 *.*

Adults $4.00 Children under 12 $2.00
Preschool Free M-45-46-C

NOTICE
There will be no water service in

the City of Massena on Thursday,
Nov. 5, from 1*5 p.m.

H A I R

COLOR
IT

BEAUTIFUL.

Enter the exciting world of beautiful hair color with
SoColor® by Matrix. Discover natural, radiant colors
that are luxurious and long-lasting. SoColor gently
conditions as it colors to leave your hair shiny and
superbly manageable. Go subtle or dramatic, lighter or
darker, or simply cover your grey. Frosts and
highlighting available. Let us color your world beautiful.
Call today for a free consultation.

The Styling House
Massena, Iowa Ph. 779-3520

Let Us Help You Get Your Car
Through The Bitter Winter Months

We Have:
Snow Tlrem - Antl-Freeze -

Exhaust Sy»tem» - Batteries
OH - Filter*

And Plenty of Dependable
Sinclair Gasoline

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Mto- V«lv* Grinding ft Welding, General Repair

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital, early
this week, was Velva
(McElfish) Crum.

Dismissed: Mrs. Adolph
Anderson.

Attends Red
Cross Meeting

Carolyn Davis, Kathleen
McKee, Ella Mills and Mar-
cel I a Platt attended a Red
Cross Blood Services Cluster
meeting at Landmans National
Bank in Audubon on Wed-
nesday, October 28. The
meeting covered an update on
Blood Service information, a
round table discussion to ex-
change ideas, share challenges
and opportunities.

The next visit of the Blood-
mobile in this area will be
Friday, November 20, at St.
Patricks Catholic Church in
Massena.

Massena Briefs
Visitors in the Marion and

Ruth Maas home in Manson,
last Tuesday, were Ellen Aup-
perle, Ruth Maas, Mable
Johnson, Myrtle Krauth and
Jean Henkenius.

•**
Art and Fern Brawe of

Massena and their grand-
daughter, Lisa Eblen of
Bridgewater went to Raytown,
Missouri on Wednesday of last
week to visit with friends, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Cheramy. During
their visit in the "Show Me"
state, the trio did lots of sight
seeing, visited the Truman
Library and Museun. and a
large auditorium of the Latter
Day Saints, all of which proved
to be very interesting. Also
highly entertaining was a
model airplane meet where dif-
ferent sizes of planes were put
in operation, by a model air-
plane club.

Lisa, daughter of Doug and
Karen Eblen of rural
Bridgewater is employed at
"Hair by Stewart's" in the
Atlantic Shopping Mall Plaza.

***
Mrs. Betty Montag, Mrs.

Ruth (Murray) Reynak of
Omaha and Mrs. Elmer
(Darlene) Meyer of
Bridgewater were lunch guests
with Pearl Murray on Wed-
nesday, October 28th. The
Omaha ladies had spent over-
night Tuesday in Des Moines
after attending the funeral of a
relative of Mrs. Montag.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Davis

and Susan attended the in-
itiation ceremony on Novem-
ber 1 as Donna Davis became a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, an
honor society in education, at
Northwest Missouri State
University in Maryville,
Missouri. Also attending the
ceremony were Edward Oster
of Des Moines and Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Oster of Elliott.

***
Chuck and Daisy Boeck

visited on Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Conley at Fontanelle.

***
The Ron (Tag) Yarger

family of Seward, Nebraska
were in the area late last week
and spent the weekend before
returning to their home on
Sunday. Alex accompanied his
parents here to pick up his
sisters, Katy and Abby who
had spent a few days with
grandparents', the Shannons at
Bridgewater and here with the
Ron Yargers. The children
took part in the dress up etc.,
on Main Street Saturday after-
noon with the trick or treaters.

Surprised On
75th Birthday

Robert Groves of rural
Massena was pleasantly sur-
prised last Friday evening, for
his 75th birthday with a dinner
at the Beef Barn in Atlantic,
planned by members of his
family. Besides Robert and
wife, Leona, their children, all
grandchildren and great-grand-
children were present. His bir-
thday was the next day, Oc-
tober 31.

Present for the birthday
event were: Richard and
Carolyn Groves, Mitch and
Karen Groves and children,
Tina, Casey, and Dusty, Kevin
and Trisha McCunn and
Adam, all of Massena; Staci
Groves and a friend, Todd
Runyan of Emerson and Brett
and Mary Groves with Seth of
Council Bluffs; Bobby Dale
and Charlotte Groves of Atlan-
tic; Chris and Cathy (Groves)
Knuth and Jake of Cedar
Rapids; Randy and Melanie
Groves with Brandy and Sarah
and Jon and Beverly Groves
with Meggie and Matthew, also
of Massena.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.'

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School-10 a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, November 8, 1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.

Tuesday, November 10
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, November 11
Trinity Bible Study, 8:00

Thursday, November 12
Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church ,
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, Novembers, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, November 10
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, November 11
UMYF meeting, 6:00 p.m.
Trinity Bible Study, 8:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m..
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
Jo Ann Thomas •-

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Massena Halloween
Party Well Attended

Many kids were dressed up for Halloween in Massena
on Saturday afternoon, Oct. 31.

Beast and the beauty.

Btaodmobile is
coming to

Massena Fri.,
November 20.

McGruff visited in Massena on Saturday afternoon;
Oct. 31. . • • • • . ' • ' • • • '

Karen Greenwalt, Ron and Mary Ellen Yarger ,£t,
Economy Food Market were dressed up for the occasion"', .••

Larita Bissell, chairman of the Halloween promotion in,
Massena, is shown serving popcorn to some clowns who
visited the Lions/Legion Building on Oct. 31: '•'< •'

Massena Jumped With
Halloween Spirit

The Main business block on
Massena's Main Street was
jumping with activity Saturday
afternoon when each business
place participated in giving
treats to trick or treaters, spon-
sored by the Massena Chamber
of Commerce. Colorful Trick
or Treat bags had been handed
out, prior to the Halloween
event held from 3 p.m. until 5
and purchased by The Union
National Bank of Massena.

The • Chamber served hot
chocolate and popcorn from
3:00 p.m. •until 5:00 and each
child (6th grade and under)
could register, at the Legion
Building, for a $50.00 Savings
Bond and a Mr. McGruff doll
that were given away at 5 p.m.
The winner of the bond was
Nate Downer, son of the Dean
Downers of Massena and the
winner of Mr. McGruff was
Karas Gaukel of rural
Massena, daughter of the John
Gaukels.

Some business people
dressed up for the event which
added to the afternoon of en-
tertainment and surprises. To
name a few, there were clowns,
gypsies, cowboys, chinamen
and just plain "spookers."
The little ones were especially
entertaining to observers and
they were having a "ball".
Their trick and treat bags were
filled fast.
Drawing Winners
At UNB

Drawing winners at Union
National Bank on Saturday,
Oct. 31 were: Nathan Downer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dean
Downer, $50 savings bond;
Karis Gaukel, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gauke,
McGruff doll.

Amber Krauth won the semi
truck given away by Schmidt &
Sons Trucking at the
Halloween party sponsored by
the Massena Chamber of
Commerce,. - • •

Dean Jennings Chairs
Council Bluffs Event
"Thomas Jefferson"
Appears

Six cities in Iowa held Con-

stitutional Festivals this year in
celebration of the Cbn'-1

stitution's 200th birthday'!''•.
Council Bluffs was one of '
them.

Dean Jennings, former
Massenan, chaired the "Con-
stitution at 200" committee'of
six people in Council Bluffs for''
a two day event that included' '
programs held at Thomas Jef-:':'
ferson High School, vKitty:'
Junior High, a luncheon a(';-
Lakeshore Country Club 'ori
Friday, a speech and "towri-
hall meeting" at Iowa Western
Community College on Friday'
evening, a visit to the Council
Bluffs Public Library Stbry-'
Hour and a visit with shopp'ers'
at The Mall of the Bluffs oh
Saturday afternoon. Along '
with the celebration, there were
poster and essay contests for
all students enrolled in any of'
Pottawattamie Schools' this '
year. Winners received $100 •
Savings Bonds and those1

students finishing second
received $50.00 bonds. There
were four age groups who
competed.

The luncheon at the*
Lakeshore Country Club was 1
sponsored by the Pottawat-'
tamie County Bar Association. •>•

The highlight of the
celebration was performances'J
by "Thomas Jefferson,""
played by Clay Jenkinson of" '
Sharon Springs, Kansas, who"
as th« character of Jefferson,"
has appeared before audiences
in th<j Dakofas, Nebraska and'-
Kansas. Jennings said o f '
Jenkinson, '[when he is playing
the role of Thomas Jefferson,
he speaks to you as if Jefferson:

is alive toda£" and went on to
say that Jenkinson is a vibrant;
interesting speaker and that,
"the main thing is to remind
people and raise their con-
sciousness." "Without the •''
Constitution, we wouldn't
have a country that allows
people to do as much." "The •
Constitution is a living, <
breathing part of everyone's.!'
life, everyday," Jennings said.

-The "Interpreted Persona"
of tfie "American Statesman,.
Thomas Je'fferson, and third
president of the United States,'
appearances were funded by a
grant to the "Constitution at ••••
200" Committee from the '
Iowa Humanities Board.



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Y eager — 783-4419

November 1, 1987. We just
finished another week of
beautiful weather. Friday was
simply beautiful - warm and
sunny - if you can get spring
fever in the fall that's the kind
of day that will give it to you.

Saturday, the first day of the
pheasant hunting season,
dawned warm, but very wet.
Some of the hunters that return-
ed at noon had their boots
full of water and their under-
wear wet. Don't you just hate
wet underwear? It always
seems to me that if I get
soaked, absolutely everything
will dry, but my underwear and
boy isn't it depressing to sit
down when your underwear is
kind of cold and damp. Gives
you a cross between a sting and
an itch. Makes me squirm just
sitting here thinking about it.

Yes, you would kind of have
to love it to hunt in. the rain,
but for a lot of folks the
opening day of the season is as
traditional as Christmas and
neither rain nor snow will
dampen their spirits. From
what I've heard the birds are in
plentiful supply. The mild win-
ter last year and a good hat-
ching season this spring has
really helped the population. I
don't suppose all the gover-
nment set aside acres has hurt
anything either.

We had a real good turnout
of kids for trick or treat at our
house Saturday night. I really
appreciate a lot of the kids
coming around early in the
evening and also glad to see
most of the kids either in
groups or with an adult. Thank
you, everyone, for making it
another safe Halloween in
Wiota.

It's been a real good fall for
harvesting with a lot of folks
finished or waiting for storage
room so they can Finish. There
has been a lot of fertilizer
spread and a lot of chiseling
and plowing done. That will
take a lot of the rush out of the
work next spring. Especially if
we have "-another wet yeSf?:
Doesn't hurt'the pocket book
any when harvesting can be
done when it's warm either.
Cold weather usually brings
more breakdown and they are
a lot harder to fix when it's
cold and miserable.

Things have been pretty
quiet around town this past
week. We did get some hot mix
to fix the drop off on Front
Street. We were able to get it
done just as the tail end of har-
vest conies. It's still not a race
track, but it's much better than
it was. We borrowed a truck
from the city of Atlantic to
haul it in and we certainly
thank them. For the last
several years we have been get-
ting pur sand for winter street
sanding from them. It certainly
helps us out to have a source
where we can buy a load at a
time and don't have to stock
pile it ourselves and worse yet,
load it with a shovel. We
definely do appreciate our
good neighbors.

While it's been quiet in
Wiota lately, it definitely has
not been quiet on the state and
national levels. The state
finally decided on an income
tax law. I don't know much
about it except I heard on the
radio that even though the top
bracket percentage was
lowered, most of us would
either notice no difference or
end up paying more. As usual,
they stuck it to the middle in-
come people again. I guess the
politicians figure we won't
squeal as loud as high income
people or people on welfare.

On the national scene the
stock market took a dramatic
nose dive that was worse per-
centagewise than the crash of
"29." I suppose it is poten-
tially serious for the whole
country. I know that business
and industry depend on funds
from investors to keep the
wheels turning but I still have
this feeling that they really had
it coming. I can't generate
much sympathy for someone
who invests money in someone
else's business for the sole pur-
pose of speculating to make a
fast buck. I was always taught
that hard work and honesty
were the two ingredients
needed for success and I still
sort of believe that he who
reaps the benefits should be the
one who fills'the manure on
his boots and the dirt on his
hands. It's a little scary though
to realize that the bears and the
bulls on Wall Street really
don't know - as much about
what's going on as they would
like to make us think they do.
They remind me of a flock of
turkeys. It doesn't take much
to throw them into a panic, pile
up in a corner and smother

themselves. Sadder yet, the
leader of our country seems to
be the biggest turkey of them
all. I really don't know how a
man can beg and plead for
Congress to pass a law
requiring a balanced budget
and then turn around and
submit a budget with a deficit
that would even * make the
Federal Reserve chairman
blush under his grin. 1 don't
know how the man can sleep at
night, let alone during the
daytime too.

They say the stock market
troubles are tied to the budget
and trade deficits and perhaps
now we may get some remedial
action in these areas, but in
reality, I still think they are a
bunch of turkeys. There was
about as much reason for the
market to fall five hundred
points as there is for the price
of soybeans to drop when cen-
tral Illinois is forecast to
receive an inch of rain on the
14th of April. Does no one
have any common sense
anymore?

I'll see you next week,
Mavnard

Wiota Briefs
Bradley Raney has been

spending time in Massena
and Wiota visiting family
and friends.

***
Mr. and Mrs. George

Behrends spent Sunday in
Ames visiting their children
Denise and Dale.

Wiota Methodist
Women Meet

The Wiota United
Methodist Women met on
October 28 for a noon lun-
cheon in the recreational
room at the Heritage House
in Atlantic. Following the
noon meal Marvel Pollock
presided at the general
meeting, opening with a
poem "Save Room In Your
Heart" followed by the
Lord's Prayer. Janet
Stuetelberg submitted her
resignation for Vice-
President for the coming
year. Wilma Templeman
was elected to fill this
vacancy. The September
calendar Love Gifts will be
used for Christmas giving
to Shesler Hall and Bid well.
Nov. 4 will be the Wiota
Fall Supper and Auction
and Nov. 7 will be Bishops
In-Gathering at Greenfield.

Following the meeting,
Mrs. Marvin and her staff
told of duties and conduc-
ted a tour of the facilities.

The Wiota Women
presided at a tea table for
residents of Heritage House
and Brookridge, at the close
of the tour. Avis Coomes
was honored with a Card
Shower for her birthday
which was that day. Twenty
members and one guest
were in attendance.

Hospital Report
Becky Paulsen of

Rochester, MN had minor
surgery at St. Mary's
Hospital in Rochester after
suffering a severe cut to her
hand.

Michael Konz was tran-
sferred to Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha.

Extension Elections
November 9 and 12

"The remaining three
township Extension elec-
tions have been slated for
November 9 and 12,"
reports Dan Merrick,
County Extension Director.

Benton and Franklin
Townships have slated their
election for November 9,
8:00 p.m. at the Wiota
Methodist Church. Can-
didates from Benton Town-
ship are Russell Joyce and
Jon R. Jordan, from
Franklin Township, David
Wright and Tom Eilts.

The final Extension elec-
tion will be held in Pleasant
Township on Thursday,
November 12 at 8:00 p.m.
at the Griswpld City Hall
with Don Smith and Mar-
sha Bierbaum as can-
didates.

Eight of Cass County's
16 townships have or will be
conducting elections this
year for the purpose of elec-
ting a township represen-
tative to the Extension
Council for a two year term
beginning January 1,1988.

All residents of legal
voting age residing within
the township may take part
in the election and are en-
couraged to do so.

Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in
Massena, include, top row, left to right: Susie, 5, and Sarah, 3,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Spry; Cecil, 3, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Denney. Bottom row, left to right: Jason, 3'A, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Mehrhoff; Heather, 4, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Aggen.

Cumberland I
News

Ansfey-Hoesing
Nuptials

Connie Anstey and Clair
Hoesing of Cherokee were
married at 2:00 p.m.,
Saturday, October 3 at the
Immaculate Conception
Catholic Church in
Cherokee. Father Richard
Reis performed the double
ring ceremony. Parents of
the couple are Mrs. Ber-
niece Anstey and the late
Wm. Hugh Anstey of
Cumberland, Mr. and Mrs.
James Hoesing of
Newcastle, Nebraska.

The bride, escorted down
the aisle by her brother,
Edward Anstey of Atlantic,
was attired in a Dee
Original gown. The gown,
of Candlelight Queen Anne
satin, featured a sweetheart
neckline trimmed in Can-
dlelight Venise lace, seed
pearls and medallions. The
leg of mutton sleeves were
accented with cut out
Venise lace motifs, lace cuf-
fs with satin buttons and
trimmed with pearls. The
softly shirred satin skirt and
Venise lace trim enhanced
the semi-cathedral train.
The lace and pearl trimmed
headpiece accented the
fingertip veil. The bride
carried a cascade of yellow
roses and orange pom pom
mums with trailing brown,
cream, and copper satin
ribbons. The altar was
decorated with a fall
arrangement of corn shocks

and fall leaves.
Lori Will-Carter of El

Paso, Texas, friend of the
bride, was matron of
honor. Marilyn Anstey of
West Des Moines, sister of
the bride, Mary Elizabeth
Meston-Kenney of Kansas
City, MO, friend of the
bride, and Shirley
Rasmussen of Newcastle,
NE, sister of the groom,
were bridesmaids. The at-
tendants were attired in
Dance-Allure gowns of
cooper Queen sat in
featuring a court neckline,
Renaissance sleeves, and
dropped basque waistline.
The floor length sheath
skirts were accented by a
soft peplum at the back
waist. They carried a cir-
cular lace collar of bitter-
sweet and baby's breath
surrounding a soli tary
yellow rose with trailing
ivory and bronze ribbons.

The best man was Tom
Larson of Kearney, NE,
friend of the groom. The
groomsmen were Stan
Hoesing of Newcastle, NE,
brother of the groom, Mar-
tin Hoesing of Austin, MN,
brother of the groom, and
Kenny Hoesing of
Newcastle, NE, brother of
the groom.

The groom and gen-
tlemen of the wedding party
wore ivory shirts and nut-
meg Devon tuxedos. The
groomsmen had copper and
bronze silk carnations and
the groom, father of the
groom, and bride's brother

wore yellow rose bouton-
nieres.

Mrs. Wilda Briggs-
Russell was the bride's per-
sonal attendant. Ushers
were Mr. Larry Calkins of
Greenfield and Dennis
Johnson of Sioux City.

The mother of the bride
wore a rust, turquoise, and
tan jacket dress with gold
accessories and had a
yellow sweetheart rose cor-
sage.

The groom's mother
chose a tri-colored sequined
dress of black, rose, and
turquoise with a black
pleated skirt and black ac-
cessories. She wore an ivory
sweetheart rose corsage.

Mrs. Sue Olson-
Christensen of Aurora, CO,
friend of the bride, sang
"Evergreen" at the lighting
of the Unity candle by the
couple and also "The Wed-
ding Song."

Dr. Eleanor Anstey of
Iowa City, aunt of the
bride, sang, "Ave Maria."

Organists were Mrs. Pat-
ty Beyeler of Newcastle,
NE, aunt of the groom, and
Mrs. Betty Dunn of
Wheatridge, CO, aunt of
the bride. The traditional
"Wedding March" by
Mendelssohn concluded the
ceremony.

The reception was held at
Danny's Steak House and
Lounge. Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Russell of Council
Bluffs, friends of the bride,
were host and hostess. Mrs.
Larry Calkins of Greenfield
and Mrs. Doug Walker of
Algona were in charge of
the gifts.

A buffet supper was ser-
ved followed by a dance
with music provided by
Kirby Sound System.

The bridal table was
decorated with a candle
arrangement. The four
tiered hexagonal wedding
cake was topped with a
glass blown heart shaped
arrangement with two
doves. Mints of ivory,
green, gold, and rust and
individual chocolate sheet
cakes completed the table
decorations. Mrs. Sue
Hoesing cut the wedding
cake.

The rehearsal buffet sup-
per was held at the home of
the groom in Cherokee.

The couple will reside in
Cherokee. Connie is em-
ployed as Assistant County
Attorney in Sioux City and
Clair is plant manager for
Farm Service at the Brooke
Service Center, northeast of
Cherokee.
Ak-Sar-Ben
Results

Swine
Craig Havens, Wiota, Blue

live, Blue, carcass; Purple, live,
Blue, carcass.

Darla Havens, Wiota, blue,
live, purple, carcass; Purple,
live, Purple, carcass.

Market Beef
Trevor Christensen, Wiota,

Blue, live.
Mindi Dorsey, Wiota, Pur-

ple, live, Purple, carcass
• Scott Glynn, Wiota, Blue,
live

Shelly Glynn, Wiota, Blue,
live

Gloria Havens, Wiota, Blue,
live, Purple, carcass

Brent Smith, Anita, Red,
live

Chris Stephenson, Anita,
Blue, live

Corey Stephenson, Anita,
Blue, live

Dana Will, Wiota, Purple,
live, Blue, carcass

Wendy Will, Wiota, Blue,
live, Blue, carcass.

***
Ak-Sw-Ben 4-H Beef Carcass

Contest Highest
Quality Ever

The dreaded bugaboo of
meat animal shows, negative
correlation between entries
selected as superior in live
competition and subsequent
high carcass merit on the same
animals, was wiped out with a
vengenance at the 60th annual
Ak-Sar-Ben Livestock Show.

In results announced Oct. 2,
the number of 4-H market beef
carcasses which graded choice
or prime was 343, or a whop-
ping 87 percent. Of these, 11
carcasses graded prime. The
number of purple ribbons in
carcass competition, another
indicator of high quality, was
63 percent and the number of
blue ribbons 32 percent of the
total of 395 beef carcasses
evaluated.

Proof positive of the enhan-
ced quality of this year's con-
test was the fact that of 462 en-
tries in last year's carcass con-
test, only 35 percent received
purple ribbons and 30 percent
blue; in 1985, 41 percent
received purple ribbons.

All purple ribbon beeves
determined in the live show at
Ak-Sar-Ben are required to go
to slaughter and carcass data
gathered. Although data on
the grand and reserve grand
champions are not included in
the official tabulations, they
were slaughtered and data
made available.

A total of 579 market steers
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Going's On...

Some'of the Anita merchants in their costumes.

Hugh Bowen, Anita's
longtime Main Street mer-
chant, was caught by the
photographer while he was
hard at work at his store.

and heifers were shown in the
2-day live competition Sept.
28-29; thus, a total 184 blue,
red and white ribbon heifers
were withdrawn and did not
participate in the carcass con-
test.

The first-place entry in this
year's contest came from a
1,310-pound steer which drew
a purple in the live show.

It was shown by Glen Netzke
of Lamberton, Minn., who
was awarded the top premium
of $500. The steer had a car-
cass weight of 898 pounds,
cutability of 55.88, 20.8
square-inch loin eye and
graded low choice. It had a
yield grade of .531; a low
number in yield grade is
desirable.

The second place entry was a
1,242-pound steer shown by
David Karnopp of McCool
Junction. The placing brought
him a premium of $400. This
entry also graded low choice,
had a .377 yield grade, loin eye
area of 19.1 square inches,
cutability of 55.66, and carcass
weight of 813 pounds. It
received a blue in the live show.

The third and fourth highest
premiums, for $300 and $200,
respectiviely, went to Marti
Meissner of Pierson, Iowa, on
a 1,404-pound steer; and to
Jennifer Whitehill of
Stapleton, Iowa, for a 1,210-
pound steer.

Carcass standards included:
-Blue and purple carcasses

must be from steers and
market heifers with a minimum
of 2,0 pounds and 1.8 pounds
average daily gain, respec-
tively.

-Carcasses must weigh a
minimum of 540 pounds for
both steers and heifers.

-Final placing of carcasses
was based on carcass cutability
rather than carcass index.

The averages based on the
395 beeves: live weight - 1,289
pounds; daily gain - 2.60
pounds; carcass weight - 830
pounds; loin eye area - 14.26
square inches; carcass fat - .39
inch; cutability - 51.253; yield
grade - 2.49.

A cash premium was given
on all but seven of the car-
casses in the contest, ranging
from the $500 top down to $6
and $8 on the lowest-ranking
carcasses. The top 50 placings
in the contest received
premiums ranging from $500
to $50.

Of the top 10 placings in the
carcass contest, three received
purple ribbons in the live show,
five received blue and two
received red.

Name of exhibitor,
hometown and pertinent data
on the six remaining entries in
the top 10:

Mindi Dorsey, steer, 789
carcass weight, Purple, live; 1254
live weight, average daily
gain, 2.85; 1.401 yield.

Buckle Up!

Lilas' Cafe Cat House Gang made a quick appearance*/
at City Hall during the festivities. w

Democratic presidential candidate Jesse Jackson ad-
dressed a large crowd in Atlantic on Tuesday morning,
October 27.

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Hobbs grew this 3 Ib. turnip in
their garden this year.

Shown is Alta Aupperle of Colonial Manor in Anita, with
her great-grandson, Joshua Templeman. Joshua appears
to be listening intently as his great-grandmother tells him a
story.

Question of the week: What
has the scattering of pumpkins
on city streets have to do with
Halloween? Probably about as
much as it has to do with the
price of tea in China. Think
about it. An Observer.

We will know space travel is
here when the shuttle comes
home three days early because
of no parking space. O.M.

More and more, people are
looking to Washington for
leadership. Unfortunately, he
died sometime ago. M.E. Mullen

Sam Snead's advice to golf J
widows: "When your husband \
comes home with cockleburs in f
the cuffs of his pants, don't »
ask him what his score was." ;

CSM |

WANT ADS PAY! ;
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Editor's
ote

Solicitors
We had a report of a team

soliciting in Anita for one of
the Presidential candidates.
The report we received about
these people was, if people tur-
ned them down, they would
become very rude. If this hap-
pens again, please report this
to the Anita Police Dept. by
calling 1-800-233-3336. The
problem will be quickly
resolved!

**»
History Of The

U.S. Trade Problem
For much of its history, the

United States used tariffs and
other trade barriers to protect
its domestic economy. We con-
tinued this policy well into the
twentieth century, even after
we began to displace Britain as
the world's leading economic
power. In 1930, Congress
passed the protectionist
Smoot-Hawley trade bill,
which deepened the Great
Depression. ,

After World War II, the
United States and its allies
agreed that protectionism was
u n a c c e p t a b l e . A l t h o u g h
agriculture and trade were ex-
cluded, the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)
led to negotiations that
progressively reduced barriers
to trade in manufactured
goods.

For a considerable period,
this liberalized trade policy
worked to our advantage. In

the two decades after World
War II, the United States was
the world's unchallenged
economic leader. But the post-
war recovery of the in-
dustrialized world and the cost
of our nation's military com-
mitments, including the Viet-
nam war, began to affect our
economy during the 1960s.

Four trends were of par-
ticular importance. First, the
U.S. economy became in-
creasingly exposed to inter-
national trade. Between 1960
and 1980, exports more than
doubled as a percentage of
GNP while imports more than
tripled. Second, other nations
such as the European coun-
tries, Japan, Taiwan, Korea,
Brazil emerged as increasingly
strong competitors. Third, oil
price increases and liberalized
currency regulations produced
huge capital flows across in-
ternational borders, which had
led in turn to shifting, unstable
exchange rates among the
major currencies. Finally, the
U.S. government budget
became increasingly unbalan-
ced. During the 1970s, we ran
large deficits during recessions
and smaller deficits during
recoveries. The 1980s have
been marked by record
deficits, even during strong
economic growth, which have
forced the United States to
borrow large sums from
abroad.

These trends have had a

dramatic impact on U.S. trade.
Between 1981 and 1986, our
trade deficit (the excess value
of imports over exports) rose
from $30 billion to $170
billion. In manufactured
goods, the deficit increased
nearly 14 times, to $139 billion.
In high-tech manufacturing,
the 1986 balance was in deficit
for the first time ever. Even in
agriculture and business ser-
vices, strong surpluses all but
disappeared.

Not surprisingly, our trade
position deteriorated with
almost all our trading partners.
The tripling of the deficit with
Japan, from $18 billion in 1981
to $59 billion in 1986, attracted
the most attention. But it was
not unique. A healthy surplus
with Western Europe became a
$26 billion deficit, and a small
surplus with Latin America
was transformed into a $13
billion shortfall. The deficit
with the newly industrializing
countries of Asia, such as
South Korea and Taiwan,
quadrupled to $31 billion.
Even with Canada, our deficit
more than tripled.

While the basic facts about
the trade deficit are not in
dispute, there is intense dispute
about its implications.

Some people don't think the
trade deficit is a serious
problem for our economy.
They believe that it results
mainly from our economic
growth, which has increased
consumer purchasing power

Cass County Republicans
"Met Your Presidential Candidates"

Barbecue Dinner

Saturday, Nov. 7
:•'.."•.; s • '-. -?.:•»••••••••: . " . - - • • . < • • > • • S IT r

rving Time - 6:
Forum at 7:

-7:OO p.m
.m.

Featured speaker:
Ben DuPont, son of the Presidential Candidate

and Delaware Governor Pete DuPont

••I 4-H Community Building - Atlantic, Iowa

SB.OO Pejr P»»r*on Donation

Tickets available from any GOP Central Committee member and these
places of business: Hansen Feed & Grain, Pelgas, Deter Motor Co.,
Brocker, Karns & Karns.

Menu: Barboquo pork, coll slaw, potato chips, baked baans, pop or cotfie

Sponsored by the

Cass County
Republican Central Committee

and sucked in imports. They
point out that under current
policies, jobs were created at a
rapid rate, unemployment has
fallen to its lowest point in a
decade, and American con-
sumers enjoy a wider variety of
goods at lower cost and higher
quality than ever before. And
they argue that tough com-
petition from abroad has
helped restrain U.S. inflation
and has given our corporations
new incentives, to which they
are responding successfully to
improve efficiency and produc-
tivity.

Other people disagree and
argue that the trade deficit is
ndeed a serious problem. They
ay that it has cost millions of

Americans their jobs,
depressed wages for millions
more, and devastated entire
ectors of the economy and
egions of the country. Current

policies, they insist, are biased
against Americans who work
n manufacturing and
igriculture and in favor of
awyers and other,
jrofessionals whose jobs are

not vulnerable to international
ompetition. And these people

are pessimistic about the future.
They say that we are in fact
'ailing farther behind the
Japanese and other industrialized
nations; that in the long run
our consumption cannot out-,
pace our production; and that
as we accumulate debts to
breigners, we will have to sencf;

more of our national income'
overseas, which will'eventually
ower our standard of living.

Voters should know where
he presidential candidates
land on this issue. Is it a'
problem or not? If it is, what is
o be done about it? Part Two

of this series will discuss dif-
'erent strategies for dealing

with the trade deficit.
***

On her son's eighteenth bir-
hday, a mother pleadingly;

asked, "Promise me that you
will tell me when you Start i
moking. Please don't let me*
'ind it out from the neigh-'
bors." V.;.

"Sure, mom, don't worry,
about me," the son answers, "F
quit smoking a year ago." • •'""

*** i '
Good day! Today is Novemi

ber 5, 1987. It is the 309th day
of the year, leaving 56 days to
go. Next Wednesday is
Veterans Day.

Veterans Day is observed in
commemoration of the end of
:he hostilities of war. It always
brings to mind a quote by
General George Smith Patton,
Jr.

"The man who finds twenty,
dollars on the street or wins, jt •
at the slot machine thinks
lightly of it, and before long it
is lightly spent-. The same man?
who works and sweats for half
a week for that same amount
respects it and grudgingly parts
with it when he has won it. So
with partiotism. The light
felling for love and reverence
for our country engendered by
shouting for the flag on the 4th
of July are too haphazard, too
cheap. The man who has ser-
ved a year with sweat and some
discomfort feels that truly he
has a part in his country, and
that of a truth he has, and he is
a patriot."

*•»
A young woman moved

from upstate New York to
Texas. On her first date with a
young Texan, she was taken to
a restaurant decorated
elaborately with cowboy
memorabilia. Excusing herself
for a moment, she went to
freshen up, but soon returned.

Blushingly, she asked her
escort, "I'm afraid you'll have
to help me. Am I a heifer or a
steer?"

***
A waiter dropped a bowl of

hot soup in a preacher's lap.
The clergyman glanced around
with a look of agony and ex-
claimed. "Will some lavman

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

.,„::«* Illlll.
.^iiliiillllliilllll

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PS AP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

(Mon.-Frl., 8-5)

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

please say something ap-
propriate?"

»**
A woman we know who

spent some time in Egypt was
telling us of a bazaar she
visited in one of the side streets
of Cairo. As a special attrac-
tion, the proprietor was
exhibiting at one end of the
room "The Skull of Cleopat-
ra." Beside it was a smaller
skull, and this one aroused our
friend's curiosity. She asked
the proprietor whose skull that
was.

"That is Cleopatra's
too," he exclaimed kindly, "as
a child."

***
Today's lesson children is

about cars. Cars that don't
start when they're suppqsed to.
Some bitter cold weather is on
the way for some of you, and
has already arrived for others.
During the bitter-cold winter,
it's not surprising that car-
battery failures hit epidemic
levels.

Unfortunately, some of you
children still do not realize that
a middle-aged battery which
was fine for prompt starts on
chilly mornings may not be
strong enough for starts on
very cold mornings. Battery
power itself is seriously
weakened by severe winter
freeze. . .
. Then there's the tendency to
overpump the gas pedal if the
engine doesn't start on the first
flick. This causes flooding in
the engine and more wear and
tear on your battery. Alas, if
that's not enough, many of
you suffer from "Maintenance
Neglect", and fail to include a
good engine tuneup before it
gets seriously cold.

A richer fuel mixture is also
necessary for trouble-free cold-
weather starting - so beware of
faulty automatic choke
operation.

I'll have to discontinue this
lesson for a moment children,
the tow truck just arrived to
tow my car in. The '!•*'" thing
didn't want to start this mor-
ning!

»«»
People love pennies. Ten

years ago the experts agreed
that by 1980, and certainly by
1990, the cost of manufac-
turing copper cents will exceed
their face value, and only two
out of every ten new cents
struck will see circulation.

The other eight out of the ten
will simply be replacements for
those coins placed in banks or
lost. They can come up with no
valid reason why so many
people seem to have drawers
full of pennies.
; Various denominations,
materials, sizes and con-
figur^tions are being studied as
possible .substitutions for the
present copper cent. Some say
a two-Cent coin would be most
efficient. Another alternative
suggested was to make,the cent
out of aluminum. All these
wquld only add to the dilem-
ma. The aluminum coins
would disappear along with the
copper.

Jylpst government officials
agree that something must be
dqHe, but like many gover-
nnjwnt projects - nothing has
been done yet. It might take a
little" longer. Right now with
only two out of every ten new
coins'struck seeing circulation,
a penny costs the government
(us) only about ten cents each
to produce. Maybe when the
cost hits a dollar or so...maybe
then. '

i ••*
; The foreman watched one of

the carpenters working on a
new house and finally asked
why he was throwing away so
many nails.

i "The heads are on the
wrong end," exclaimed the
carpenter.

"Fool," yelled the foreman.
"Don't you know those nails
are for the other side of the
house?"

*»«
Grounds for divorce:

Testifying that her husband
had knocked her out by hitting
her over the head with a live
chicken and then, finding that
the impact had killed the
chicken, revived her and or-
dered her to cook it, the young
lady promptly sued for divorce
-and received it!

And a Los Angeles woman
won a divorce when she
charged that her husband made
her unscrew the light bulbs to
save wear and tear on the light
switches.

Then in Chicago a woman
got a divorce after charging
that her husband played poker
for high stakes with the boys
but put a three-cent limit when
he played at home with her.

"All I wanted," she com-
plained, "was the same chance
his pals had to win his
money!"

••*
Comedian Alan King was

told that after a command
performance in London he
would get to meet Queen
Elizabeth. For three days he
carefully practiced his formal
greeting. "How do you do,
Your Majesty." "How do you
do, Your Majesty." This went
on hour after hour. Came the
big night and he was in-
troduced to Her Majesty.

"How do you do, Mr.
King,'' she said.

"How do you do, Mrs.
Queen," he stammered.

»**
Until next time remember

this: "Days are like identical

Anita On The Grow

Bill Wahlert is building this new .home on Maple Street in Anita.

This is the new home under construction for George and Nona Kopp on Maple
Street in Anita. •

This new home is being constructed by Darlene Dorsey on North Walnut Street.

Joanne Christensen is shown with her wares during her Avon Open House held at
the Anita City Hall on Friday, October 30.

Cass County
Board Proceedings

October 7, 1M7
The Cat* County Beard o» Supervisor*

met with ell member* pceeent! Roderick
Kunie-Chalr; Duane Becker, Robert
Blanklnahlp, Vernon Qllbort and Marforta
Kwnt.

Th* minute* of September JO, HIT were

William SchulU, Get* County Engineer,
reviewed current road protect*.

The Beard approved the following
changea:

Secondary Reed* • Kkk J. Hell to Rodrran
•t MJWhr. retraecthre to 10-147; General
Bute • JvU* A. lymond*, Motor Vehicle el
M.25fhr. retroetlhe to 10+47; *nd per ar-
Mlntor'* decldon tor LOCAL 147 Sheriff
DepartmenVJall UnH *et FV *7/M ulerlec
Canteen K. Butcher, Jailor ........ U.2*Vhr
WIHlamW.Avera,

Deputy therm .............. t1l,2M.M
Donald «. Powell, Deputy Sheriff (1I.2M.M
Stopntn M. WMiQl,

Deputy Sheriff .............. S1I.2M.U
Janice L. Brehmer, Deputy

Sheriff ..................... (1I,2M.M
Sharon A. Mathl**, Sheriff'*

Clerk ...................... »1 2,243. Jt
The Chair appointed Vernon Gilbert ••

suitcases - all the same size, but
some people can pack more in-
to them than others/'

BIG DEAL TRIVIA
This Big Deal Trivia is con-

cerned with correct cities.
Q) In what city in California

was former President Nixon
born?

a) Yorba Linda, Califor-
nia

Q) In Missouri, Mark Twain
lived in what city?

a) Hannibal
Q) Faneuil Hall, the "Cradle

of Liberty'Ms in what city?
a) Boston

Q) The Liberty Bell is in
what city?

a) Philadelphia
Q) The largest city in Texas

is?
a) Houston

Q)The capital of Nevada is
what city?

a) Carson City
Q)The s o u t h e r n m o s t

Hawaiian city is?
a) Hilo

Q)The capital of New Ham-
pshire is?

a) Concord
Q) Ohio's largest city,

located on Lake Erie, is:
a) Cleveland

Q)The capital of Arizona is?
a) Phoenix

Q) In what city can you
usually see movie stars shopping
along Wilshire Blvd?

a) Beverly Hills, Califor-
nia

Gene

r*pr***nt*ll«* to Ih* Wait Central
Development Corporation board.

Larry Jon**, Caaa County Sheriff,
reviewed current departmental activity.

The Board eiainlned and filed the "Mon-
thly Summary ot Judicial Maglatrat**'
Report*" tor meglatrate* Karen Mallander
and William Miller, the '•Monthly Report
From The Clerk of the Court to the
Treasurer of State"; and the "Clerk'* Quar-
terly Report of Total Feea Collected."

Vldtatton* to the Court How* by alittt
grade pupUa from four Cata County echool
dlatrlcte were'conducted October • and Oc-
tober 7,1M7.

At 11:JO a.m. a* puMlahed the Board
proceeded wftti the budget amendment
hearing:

On true 7th day of October • quorum of
Board met to amend the current operating

dopted March 11, 1H7. Notice wa*
puMtahed September 25,1M7. The amen-
dment waa taken up tor conalderatlon.

No tanpayer* In addition to the Board
werepreaenL

The Board took up final conalderatlon
and determined that aaM budget be am-
ended by changing the proooaad eipen-
(Mure* In the original budget

Interprogram Sentce Area, General Fund
from $S7t,fMO to Ml (.400.

Reaion: Replacement of central
praceaalng equipment anticipated to be1

paid FV 1MM7 but canted forward Into FV
1M7-M.

TtM MH*Miofnwit dote not IncrvciW tnt
l*x*( to be collected In the flacal year en-
ding June M,1*M.

Moved by Blanklnahlp, eoconded by
Becker to adopt the amendment to the
current budget aa publlahed. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Gilbert, aeconded by Becker to
•mend the approprlatlone tor the following
department for FY1M7-M:

Inlerprogram Service* Service Area
General Baalc Data Proceaelng From

»2s,e«5.oo to sec.oas.oo. Motion
unanlmoualy carried.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by BlanMrt-
ihlp to waive October 14 aa • meeting day
to allow Board member* to attend the an-
nual ISAC echool and to adjourn to October
21,1M7 al 9:00 a.m. Motion unanlmoualy
carried. •
ATTEST: Dale E-Sundetman ,;

Roderick Kunn, Chairman-'
Board of Supervlaora

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What two
presidents signed the Con-
stitution?

A N S W E R : George
Washington and James
Madison.

THIS W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What name did
ancient mariners give to areas
of calm air north and south of
the equator?

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

8.55%
5 year

8.10%
3-Year

INSURED
from $5,000 to $100,000

by the F.D.I.C. or the F.S.L.I.C.

Itsued by federally Insured banks
and savings and loans

May be redeemable prior to maturity

'"'**«IWff/

514 Cfcesfnut,
Atlantic

Ph.712-243-6474

\ Edward
D. Jonoi •
fr Co.

i New Vwk Slock Exchange Inc
Member Securities Investor Prelection Corporation

A-42-43-44-45-C



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-45-46-47-48-C

Wholesale camcorders -
VCRs, radar detectors, 42
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No V C R
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(WON)

WESTPHAL ROOFINQ
Servicing flit roofs

on business and homes
Wtotttr

whit* fatM CMtfnpt
roMad roofing or far
Jeff Wtstphal
742-5009, Adiir

A-648;10-tfc

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since T965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-tlc

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: County Grand
Champion feeder calf; Chi.
cross steer. Super disposition.
515-322-4232 after 4 p.m. or
before 7 a.m. weekdays.

A-45&47-C

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's' largest manufacturer
offers new heavy duty models,
many stitches, buttonholes,
everything. 20 year
guarantee. Originally $449
now $139. Freearm $20 extra.
Credit cards, COD. Free
delivery. Limited $ back
warranty. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Late model pianos $850 to
$1300. Terms. Free delivery
first 100 miles. North Iowa
Sewing & Music, Mason City.
IA. Phone 515-424-2937.
(INCN)

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck -

win repair at your
piece or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4113

conoco

SERVICE
'' Your Full Service Station''
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AnthFreeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

W« Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Mondiy thru Siturdiy

Open Sunday - 9 i.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-41271
W«Hav«DI*Ml

8Nature^ Remedy.
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
r<M GINTU, OVERNIGHT RELIEF 01 COKITIPAIKM

Next lime you need a laxative, gel
relief the Natures Remedy way.
Gently. Overnight
IIS natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can lake Nature's
Remedy tonight and leel belief
tomorrow.

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
See insert
for details

for tree Nature's Re
N.R. Oiler

s Remedy sample, send name and address to:
r, Box 3871M. Slamlord. CT 06905-0867

FREE INFORMATION
OVER THE PHONE

Having trouble with your
computer?
Looking for your natural
parents, lost friends, or an
old flame?
Need to clean up a stain?
Looking for a great
restaurant?
Want to order a hard-to-
find book?
Need the latest informa-
tion on AIDS, Alzheimer's,
bulimia, or lupus?
Want to know what stars
are out tonight?

You can get free information on thousands of subjects-
fas! and free! Filled with hundreds of sources, this com-
prehensive, indispensable directory puts you in touch by
phone with folks who will answer your questions or send
you booklets, newsletters, or product samples. More than
a list, this desk-size reference tells you where to call, what
services are provided, and what kind of information you'll
get. You'll wonder how you did without it this long!

©PLUME
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and
$9.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to American
Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

Thliofleriubjeci to change without notice.

1000 sunbeds. Toning tables.
Sunal - Wolff tanning beds.
SlenderQuest passive
exercisers. Call for free color
catalogue. Save to 50%. 1-
800-635-3826. (INCN)

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.,
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications,
at apartment 17 between 8:30;
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house
at 104 North Fairview in Exira.
Nice, clean, fully carpeted,
new wallpaper. Close to the
Elementary School
reasonable rent. Contact Vince
Ehrman, 762-3837. A-45-p

FOR RENT IN MASSENA: 2-
bdr. apartment. in 4-plex.
Equal housing opportunity.
McCunn Apartments, ph. 779-
2228 days, 779-3579 evenings.

M-45-c

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
home & farm. Call Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

M-42-43-44-45-P

WANTED: Custom com-
bining with JD 6600 with
floating cycle and 4 row wide
corn head. Call Larrv or Paul
Barber, 762-3693 or 762-3591.

A-40-tfc

LOST NORTH OF CUM-
BERLAND: Black dog with
tan markings. Family pet.
Roger Euken, 774-5604.

C-45-46-P

FOUND

FOUND: Camera left at City
Hall Saturday, Oct. 31. Iden-
tify at Anita Tribune and pay
for ad. A-45-c

GARAGE SALE: November
7, 9-3, fire station, Fontanelle,
Iowa. Hepler and Armstrong.

A-45-c

Save! Save! Single-wide,
double-wide, and modular
homes. We will not be
undersold. Financing
available. Call Lou
immediately. Sunrise Housing,
Hwy 65 S, Iowa Falls, IA
50126. 515-648-4269. (INCN)

20th anniversary sale
November 1st-10th! Iowa's
best 1988 selection. 16wkfes,
double section homes, 14
wides from $14,990. Save
thousands. L & C Homes,
Inc., Ogden, IA 50212 1-800-
233-5578. (INCN)

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
relief shift counselor to work
weekend, day, evening or
overnight shifts. Applicants
must be a high school
graduate, have good com-
munications skills, and be able
to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E.
22nd St., Atlantic. EOE-AA.

A-45-c

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $15,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

Train for career as travel agent
or reservationist at Midwest
Travel Institute, 1301 W.
Lombard, Davenport, IA
52804. 319-322-1690. Next
class begins January 4.
Housing available on campus.
(INCN)

Owner/operators and company,,
drivers. A growing dependable
carrier is now seeking
ambitious operators and
company drivers. If you have
a good driving record, 2 yean
OTR experience and want to'
become a part of our fast
growing solid company caN us
today. Steady hauling, all
miles paid including deadhead.
Weekly settlements, driver
awards, fuel purchase
program. Looking for 180",:
wheelbase or under. Ask for ,
Don. 1-800-2920121. (INCN)

The Glass Apple is looking tor
representatives to sell Tiffany
stained glass gift and decor
items on our home plan:''
Excellent commission, your
own hours, and a unique'
product line. The Glass Apple;
515-838-2412, Stratford. IA
50249. (INCN)

General freight hauling. ~
Commercial Transport needs
owner/operators! If you need
training, we will train you. You .
will operate your own tractor..
If you don't have one,"
Commercial Transport offers a
purchase program that,we

. think is one of the best in far
industry. If you are 21 or ove>''

i and think you may qualify, call
for a complete information
package. Call weekdays: toll
free 1-800-348-2147 ask for
operator 177. Commercial
Transport is a division of
northAmerican Van Lines, a
Norfolk Southern Corporation
subsidiary. (INCN)

Fully furnished condo from'
$650 month, complete
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island. TX. Call 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Attractively furnished ocean
view condominiums, complete
kitchens, daily complimentary
continental breakfast, pool,
•pa, tennis, seniors' program
available from $395/month.
Seaside Point Resdrt, 7820
Seawalk Blvd., Galveston, TX
77551. CaN collect 409-744-
6200. (INCN)

Enjoy great winter trout fishing
on Lake Taneycomo, Branson,
MO. Weekly and monthly
rates in modem housekeeping
cottages. Lakeshore Resort,
Branson. MO 65616-0537,
417-334-6262. (INCN)

24-Hr. Personal Service

Anita

Adair

Casey

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

It's lor the birds...snow birds,
Rockport, TX 783B2, warm
climate, near winter home ol
the Whooping Cranes. Low
winter rates. 512-729-3249,
Surf Court Motel. (INCN)

The Whooping Cranes and
Snowbirds are arriving. For
information on wintering in
Texas call 1-800-626-6441.
Like the birds youll enjoy the
warm Texas Gulf Coast.
(INCN)

Anita City Council meeting
November 11, 1987, at 7:30
p.m. at City Hall. Items to be
discussed: Police, Sewers,
Streets, Alleys, Driveway Or-
dinance, House Numbering,
Street and Road Use Report,
Appointment of a Park Board
Member.

A complete agenda will be
posted at City Hall on
Tuesday, November 10,1987.

Meeting Notice
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet on Monday, November 9,
1987 at 3:00 p.m. in the Board
room of the utilities office. The
agenda will consist of Athe
regular monthly business.

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Nov.
16 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tues.,
Nov. 10. All bills must be in
the hands of the secretary no
later than 9:00 a.m. on
Tuesday to be allowed for
payment.

Storewide half price sale,
November 6-7-8, Keeney's
Krappe Shoppe, Brown Jug
Antiques, Griswold. A-44-45-C

Chain saw sales and service.
Dwyer H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, IA. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

Want Ads Pay!

For sale: Holstein calves
ranging from 170 Ibs. to 850
Ibs. All calves veterinarian
certified. Will sell and deliver
any number. Call J e f f
Twardowski, 612-732-6259.
(INCN)

Girls pageants - seeking girls
4-6 and 7-9 to represent Iowa
in 1988 for National
Little/Junior Star Pageants.
Place - Des Moines. For
application call 1-800-654-
6808. (INCN)

14th Annual Group Show.
Featuring fine arts and unique
crafts. 80 artists from 6
states. November 7 & 8,
Valley West Mall. Just north of
235 & 35th in West Des
Moines, IA. (INCN)

Meet your match for all ages
and unattached. Thousands
of members anxious to meet
you. Prestige Acquaintances.
Call, toll free 1-800-263-6673
noon to 6 p.m. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Meet Christian singles:
Local/worldwide - phone/mail
introductions text. Let love,
dating, marriage, meaningful
companionship change your
life today! Free brochure - fast
service. Call 1-800-323-8113
ext*175. (INCN)

Japanese swords wanted.
$400 minimum paid for Samurai
swords (27" blade). Free
evaluation for war relics. Tom
Winter, 817 R a t i o n ,
Springfield, IL 62702. 217-
523-8729. (INCN)

Single?? Alone?? Ready to
date again?? Let us help
expand your social circle. For
informaton write: Box 55,
Dept. 19, Scottsbluff, NE
69361, Call 308-586-2320.
(INCN)

Thursday, Novembers, 1887

Amazing) I lost 28 pounds in
2-1/2 weeks with scientific
breakthrough product!
Developed by 2 prominent
cardiologists. Guaranteedl
$59.95 months supply,
Visa/MasterCard. Phase II
products. 1-800-433-3532.
(INCN)

Losers wanted: Lose up to 29
pounds, inches, cellulite this
month. Doctor recommended,
free shipping! This will be your
last diet. Call 612-642-1915.
(INCN)

Lose 40 pounds before
Christmas) New formula by two
renowned cardiologists helped
me lose 25 pounds in 30 days.
Free shipping. Ask Arline.
303-933-1365. (INCN)

I would like to thank
everyone for all the cards and
calls I received while I was
hospitalized. Special thanks to
Walt and Tuff for getting me
to the hospital.

Bill McAfee
A-45-p

Thanks to all my friends and
relatives for their cards, letters,
flowers, gifts and good things
to eat while I was in the
hospital and the Good
Samaritan Center. Special
thanks to my family and
Pastor Hansen who helped me
so much.

Marie Holste
M-45-c

Thank you for the cards,
calls and visits I received while
in the hospital and since retur-
ning home.
' Ewalt Jensen

C-45-c

I would like to thank
everyone for the cards, money
and gifts that I received for my
80th birthday. It was a very en-
joyable day for me sharing old
memories and seeing so many
of my friends and bank
customers.

Lester Marchant
C-45-c

Thank You!!
The cooks would like to

thank the student body,
faculty, and administration for
dedicating Homecoming 1987
to us.

You are a great group to'
cook for, and we appreciate'
your thoughtfulness.

Bonnie Littleton
Betty Wahlert

Phylis Brownsberger
LaRue Wheelock

Barb Jessen
AKA Surfer Girls

Protect Strawberries
From Winter Injury

Mulching can help protect
strawberries from being '
damaged during cold winter'
months, according to Dan;
Merrick, Cass County Exten-
sion director.

Gail Nonnecke, Iowa State
University Extension hor-
ticulturist, said temperatures
below 20 degrees Farenheit may
kill the flower buds and
damage the roots and crowns '
of unmulched plants.

"Mulch should be applied
before temperatures drop
below 20 degrees," Nonnecke '
said.

However, she said if mulch,
is applied before growth has
stopped, the plants will not'
harden-off properly and injury •
will increase. The best time to '
apply mulch in central Iowa is '
early to mid-November.

"Clean soybean or oat straw
and chopped cornstalks make''
excellent winter mulch •
materials," Nonnecke said.
"Apply the mulch until it is;
about 3 to 5 inches deep. It will;
settle to 2 to 4 inches after *
several rains or snowfall." <

She said tree leaves should',
not be used as a mulch material;
for strawberries because they<
do not provide enough protec-'
tion and excess moisture trap-;
ped under the mulch can <
damage the plants. •i

Rural Concern I
Hotline ' i

1-800447-1985

I:

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You.
Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of.

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune i
Ph. 71 2-762-41 88 Anita, Iowa
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Call Your News To
762-4188

PHARMACY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
Ph »,.»„ ^S. PHARMACY

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., Oct. 21
24° at 5:00 a.m.; Cloudy to

partly cloudy; High 46°
Thurs., Oct. 22

39° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 55 °

Fri., Oct. 23
24° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and frost early; High
57 o

Sat., Oct. 24
32° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-

ny and windy; High 47 °
Sun., Oct. 25

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly
cloudy and windy; High 46°

Mon.,Oct.26
45° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

wet, dreary - partly cloudy and
windy p.m.; High 55°

Tues.,Oct.27
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-

ny and windy; Temp, at Noon
54°

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1982 Chevrolet
|| '/< (on, 2 wheel drive, 305 V-8,

auto, trans., air cond., P.S.,
P.B., excellent condition.

1979 Toyota
Auto, trans., 4-cyl. engine, 4-
door wagon, 69,000 miles.
Check this one out.

197B QIMC
'/< (on, 4-wheel drive, P.S., P.B.,
350 V-8, automatic, air cond.,
good work truck.

Lots more cars A trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. IV. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 m^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Wed., Oct. 28
36° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny to cloudy; High 58 °
Thurs., Oct. 29

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 70°

Fri., Oct. 30
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny and very warm; High
76°

Sat., Oct. 31
48 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

rainy; High 61 °
Sun., Nov. 1

46° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
calm; High 65°

Mon., Nov. 2
58°at 6:00a.m.; Cloudy and

wet early - 1" rain overnight
Sunday; High 69°

Tues., Nov. 3
58° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly

clear and windy; Temp at noon
70°

Playoffs Foul Up
Football Contest

Two games in last week's
football contest were omitted,
as the Iowa High School
playoffs started and some
teams didn't play their last
regularly scheduled game.

Two of our winners had per-
fect entries and one missed
one. Joan Lenz of Cumberland
took first, as she was closest on
her total point guess. Randy
Hagen of Anita took second.
Missing one, but with a point
guess close enough to win, was
Steve Pelzer of Cumberland.

Others missing one were
Nicole Spry, Janet Spry, Carol
Pottebaum, and Adam Hagen.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital this past
week was: Mrs. Madeline
Carlton.

Dismissed was: Rodney
Rodgers; Bill McAfee.

»**
Ollivene Barber, former

Anitan, fell and broke 'her
elbow I It was badly splintered,
so she had surgery to remove
all the bone fragments; and it
was put in a cast. She was also
badly bruised and suffers much
pain. Her address is:

Ollivene Barber
Westbrook, Royale
13881 DawsonSt.

Garden Grove, CA92643
***

Grace Thiele is recuperating
at home after a recent lumbar
laminectomy at Iowa
Methodist Hospital in Des
Moines. The Thieles'
daughters, Jane Maas of
Potosi, WI and Rosemarie
Stone of Riverside, CA are with
their parents. Grace's brother &
sister-in-law Mr. and Mrs.
Albert McKenney of Broken
Bow, NE spent some time here
while Grace was in the
hospital.

P.P.A.G.C. To Meet
The Past Presidents of the

Anita Garden Club will meet
November 9 at 1:30 p.m. at the
home of Viola Taylor. Roll call
- "The happiest year of your
life." Mildred Hansen will
have entertainment.

WANT ADS PAY!

Anita Community High School Presents

Bye Bye Birdie
Anita High School Commons

Friday, November 6
7:30 p.m.

Adults: $3.00 Students: $2.00

• • •Saturday, November 7
6:00 p.m. - Dinner Theatre

(Advance tickets only)

Adults: 97.00 Students: $4.50

• • •Sunday, November 8
2:00 p.m.

Adults: $3.00 Students: $2.00

This Ad Sponsored By

Anita Music Boosters |

en your

Ground
Beef

Schwalgert

Turkey Ham.. $1.39
USDA Boneless

Top Sirloin
Steak

Shurtlne

Sugar
5-lb. Bag

$1.39

Fabric Softener $2.00

Prices Good Thru Nov. 10

Rig/it To Limit Reserved

GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
5lb. bag

79*
Dawn 22-01. Btl.

Dish Liquid 990
Betty Crocker, A*st.

Cake Mixes 79C
KELLOGG'S

RICE
KRISPIES

13 oz. box

$1.69
Nestle Quick 2-lb. Can

Chocolate Mix .. $2.79
Batty Crocker, Ready To Spread 16-oz. Can

PRODUCE Frosting $1.59
GOLDEN, YELLOW

DOLE

BANANAS

U.S. No. 1 Russet

Potatoes.
10-lb. Bag

Ocean Spray Fresh 12-02. Bag

Cranberries 800

Shurtlne, Asst. Sugar Wafer

Cookies
0.5-oz. Pkg.

Shurtlne 16-oz. Can

Chili-ets

| Florida Ruby Red Bag ol 6

Grapefruit $ 1.89

JENSEN'S
Food Center

SHURFRESH
STICK

MARGARINE
4 quarters

29

AGE Club To
Sponsor Book Fair

Again this year ACE Club
ill have a Book Fair. It will be
eld Nov. 12 1-8 p.m. in the

Anita Elementary Gym. So
lease stop in and look at the
jsplay of books we have. They

ivill make a good Christmas
ift.

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa
\ Shurtlne Bartlett

Pears .
29-02. Can

89C

egion, Auxiliary
News
Potluck Dinner,
Bake Sale Upcoming

The Anita American Legion,
Post 210 and Auxiliary will
meet for a potluck dinner at
>:30 Wednesday, Nov. 11 in
lonor of Veteran's Day. The
egion will furnish the meat.

Members are asked to bring a
covered dish and their own
table service.

The Auxiliary will hold a
short business meeting
following the meal.

The Auxiliary will be spon-
soring a bake sale at the Legion
Hall on Saturday morning,
Nov. 21st from 9-12. Members
will be asked to contribute to
this.

Christmas
Calendar

Anyone wishing to list an
event on the Christmas Calen-
dar that will be published in the
Anita Tribune may do so by
calling 762-4188.

Booster Club New*
Items Still For Sale
'.Sweatshirts, jackets, and

duffle bags are still available
for sale by the Anita Athletic
Booster Club. The last order
will be sent November 15 for
Christmas. Contact Mary
Nelsen at the Anita Tribune for
more information.

New club members are Mr.
and Mrs. Roger Steele, Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Rathman and
Mr. and Mrs. Lavern Trent.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Avon Drawing
Winners

Eighty-eight registered at the
Avon Open House held at
Anita City Hall by Joanne
Christensen on Friday, Oct.
30. Prize winners were: Bette
Kinzie, Madelene Moore,
Delores Dhone, Cindy Karns,
Shirley Mehlmann, Janelle
Barber, Jean Young, Karen
Steffensen, Marilyn Larsen,
Martha Stephenson, Leona
Heeren, LindaEilts.

Legal Notice

The Planning and Zoning
Board will meet on November
11, 1987 at 7:30 p.m. to con-
sider changing the zoning on
the following properties:

(ffl) from R-4 to M-l. The
W'/z of the E'/2 of the NE 1/4
SE 1/4 Section 21-77-34 West
of Highway 148, Anita, Iowa
containing approximately 8
acres more or less.

(#2) from R-2 to A-l. Lot 5 of
Lake Ridge Addition to the
City of Anita, Cass County,
Iowa EXCEPT a parcel more
particularly described as
follows: Beginning at the
Southeasterly corner of said
lot, thence southwesterly along
the southern boundry of said
lot a distance of 65 feet; thence
northwesterly to a point on the
north line of said lot that is 120
feet west of the Northeasterly
corner of said lot; thence
easterly along the northern
boundary of said Lot 5
distance of 120 feet to the Nor-
th easterly corner of said Lot 5
thence southeasterly along the

Christmas
Open House

Country
Gallery
Friday, Saturday,

Sunday
Nov. 6, 7 & 8
10a.m. -4p.m.

Refreshments will be served

» mta MM ol OrimoM on Wghwiy M,
UmlteMuthonM-37

Anfta Livestock Auction

Tuesday, November 1O
\ Fats-9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Samples from 11 -3-87 Sale

Choice steers $61.75-S63.00; Top $64.10
Choice heifers $60.00-$61.50; Top $62.30

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lltn«m«nn, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-903-3469

KM PedeltV, T12-702-4265
'. . Steve Kennedy 712-774-22*5

Man Brown 515-745-2413

Dance To
Leather ft Lace

Saturday, Nov. 7
9-1

Don't Forget
Chicken & Fish Fry

Every Friday night - 6-10 p.m.

The Rendezvous
Wlota, Iowa

Call Your News To
7624188

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
toyow
life.
RxieciM booklet
sendZ&lo
NoSill PO Bo«3870
SlimkxdCT 06905
c1967NoicliflTh3yerlnc

Regular 4 Seasoned

Instead of salt.

easterly boundary of said Lot 5
a distance of 160.40 feet to the
point of beginning.

Any objections should be
written and sent to the City
~:ierk prior to the meeting or
given orally at the time of the
meeting.

Dr. Coatney,
Board Chairman

TRADITION
When Michelle Everhart

graduated recently, she upheld
he tradition that her family
tas for class validictorians.
Michelle is the Class of '87
valedictorian of the Woodbury
Central High School. In 1925,
icr grandmother, Lenore
Oustine Everhart won the same

honor in the same school. In
1950, Michelle's father, Larry
achieved that honor, and in
1980, Michelle's sister Deb was
her class validictorian.-The
Sioux City Journal, Sioux
City, Iowa.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

-Sunday Special-
Hamburger steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Frl.6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8*2

Akers'Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adalr, Iowa

The Chicken Hut

Hair Cut
Monday thru Thursday

By appointment only
9 a.m.-6 p.m. - Call appts. day ahead

Open
Friday - 9-6

Saturday - 9-noon
~

°
Dave's Barber Shop

Shop 762-3812 ' Home 762-3264
Anita, Iowa

Starfire

Place

1988
Cass County
Plat Books

Now In Stock

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Announce Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Loren J. Duensing of

Metairie, Louisiana, announce the
engagement ol" their daughter, Deborah
Ann, to Joseph N. Riss, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles C. Riss of Detroit,
Michigan. Deborah is a senior majoring in
mechanical engineering at the University
of New Orleans. Joseph is a research
associate at the Louisiana State University
Medical Center at Shreveport. A January
ninth wedding is planned. Deborah is the
.granddaughter of Iris A. Bailey and the
late Thomas W. Bailey of Anita.

Past Matrons
To Meet

Past Matrons Club will.meet at the home
of Bonnie McC'askey on Monday, Nov.
16th at 2 p.in.

Fall Athletic
Banquet Nov. 22

The Anita High School fall athletic
banquet will be held Sunday. November 22
at 7:00 p.m. at the high school. Sports in-
cluded in this banquet are: Anita members
of the baseball & Softball teams, Anita
volleyball players, football, cross country,
and cheerleaders. It will be a pot kick sup-
per. Everyone is to bring two covered
dishes.and their own service. Drinks and
cups will be provided.

Anita Lions Club
To Meet

The Anita Lions Club will hold their
regular meeting on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 18 at 7:00 p.m. at the Chicken Hut in
Anita. Plan to attend.

•The Anita Lions Club will hold their
annual Christmas Party at the Redwood
Steak House on Wednesday,. December 2
at 7:00 p.m. Spouses are invited to attend.

There will be a $2.00 donation per
couple to the food pantry, can be canned
goods or cash, and a grab bag with a limit
ol $3.00 per couple.

Larry Hassler will be in charge of the
entertainment.

ACE Club To
Sponsor Book Fair

Again this year ACE Club will have a
Book Fair. It will be held Nov1. 12 1-8
p.m. in the Anita Elementary Gym. So
please stop in and look at the display of
books we have. They will make a good
Christmas gift.

ACT To Meet
November 19

There will be a meeting of the Anita
Community Theater on Thursday, Nov.
19 al 7:30 at the City Hall. A play and
director for our next production will be
selected. New members are a l w a y s
welcome.

To Print Early
Week Of
Thanksgiving

The Anita Tribune will be printed on
Tuesday afternoon the week of
Thanksgiving. Papers will be in the mail
Wednesday.

Deadline on news and ads will be noon
Monday, Nov. 23. Thank you.

ASB Announces
Appreciation Days

Beginning November 16, the Anita
State Bank will be offering "Anita Bucks"
to its customers. See ad on page 12 for
details.

Also, each banking 'transaction will
qualify customers to enter the Anita Stale
Bank Christmas Drawing.

Christmas
Calendar

Anyone wishing to list an cveni on the
Christmas Calendar that will be published
in the Anita Tribune may do so by calling
762-4188.

New Bridge Constructed
Across; Ttlrkey Creek On
Truman Road In Anita

Construction is almost completed on a new bridge which crosses Turkey Creek on Truman
Road in Anita. The bridge is a 138.5 foot by 24 foot pre-stress, pre-tension concrete bridge. The
contractor was Cunningham-Reis, Inc., and the contract bid was $156,909.96.

The funds for the bridge came from federal monies from the B.R.O.S. Fund (Bridge
Replacement Off Systems Federal Monies Fund). Bridges considered by the funding source are
bridges that cannot be constructed by local funds; span wide streams; have a high traffic count of
use; and provide services to the area. The funding source determines where these bridges will be con-
structed.

The Federal Bridge Funds are managed through the Iowa Department of Transportation.
The former bridge, which was located on Truman Road, is being salvaged and will be used as a

replacement bridge for Cass County in Massena Township, on a local road.
Wm. Schultz, Cass County Engineer, stated that the new bridge should be open to traffic near

the end of the week. Some local work by the Secondary Road Department on the approaches wil l
be done later in order to allow ground settlement to take place before it is completely finished.

Ridge Road Paving
Project Nearing Completion

; Shown above is Ridge Road, located in Lake Ridge Addition in Anita, which is nearing com-
pletion. The street includes a culdesac at the south end, and the entire area offers a picturesque
view of Lake Anita State Park. The street also connects to the entrance to Crestwood Hills Golf
Course. Byron Harris is the principal developer of the new area being developed and Randy Lar-
sen Construction is the contractor for the street project.
; Ridge Road is included, in Phase Two of Lake Ridge Addition which also includes 10 building
lots, some of which are 1 acre in size, plus a 1 '/> acre pond. The dam for the pond is 600 ft. long
jand the pond averages 18 ft. deep. The dam was constructed by Murphy Construction of Anita.
3. Charles Gipple of Atlantic installed the sewer and water lines and both are stubbed into each lot.

^iWayne Harris was the engineer on the project.
All lots are available for sale, and when filled with new housing will mean a substantial gain in

. tax revenues for Anita.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

The 1987 dues are $1.00.
•'Clip & Save"
NOVEMBER

Wed., Nov. 18 - Mrs. Irvin Dorsey
Fri., Nov. 20 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Mon., Nov. 23 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., Nov. 25 - Mrs. Joe Kordick
Fri., Nov. 27 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Mon., Nov. 30 - Mrs. Howard Lett

DECEMBER
Wed., Dec. 2 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Fri., Dec. 4 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Mon., Dec, 7 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Wed., Dec. 9 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Fri., Dec. 11 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Mon., Dec. 14-Mrs. Harry Dressier
Wed., Dec. 16 - Mrs. Russell Heaton

November
Commodities
Schedule

Cheese, butter, and rice will be given
away in Cass and Montgomery counties at
i lie following sites:

November 19 - (Cass County)
Atlantic - 4-H Food Stand, 9-12 noon;

Marnc, Town Hall, 10-11 a.m.; Griswold,
Meal Site, 9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cumberland,
Meal Site, 9:30-11 a.m.; Lewis, City Hall,
9-10 a.m.; Anita, City Hall, 9-10 a.m.;
Massena, City Hall, 1-2:30 p.m.

Federal Surplus Food Program
New income guidelines Ju ly 1, 1987

Household El igibi l i ty
Gross (iruss Cross
Vearl) Monthl> Weekly
Income Income liicome

House-
hold
Si/e
I 10.175

1.1,690
17,205
20,720
24,2.15
27,750
31,265
.1-4,780

848
1,141
1,434
1,727
2,020
2,.11.1
2,606
2,899

1%
264
331
399
467
534
602
669

I i'i ,1'uch iuldiiioual family member ADD:
i 3,515 • 293 +68

We would appreciate it if people
coming to pick up their commodities
would bring one new or used toy for our
annual Christmas toy giveaway at West
Central Development in Atlantic.

"ReadJn" At
Elementary

The Anita Elementary School is spoil-
sorinn a "read in" at the school on Friday
nigh t , Nov. 20 from 7-8:30 p.m. Kids can
come with parents and read during this
lime. Refreshments will be available.
Bring big pillows or sleeping bags to sit
on. Everyone is welcome.

County Firemen
To Meet

The Cass County Fireman's
Association will be meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 18. 1987 al 7:30 p.m. al the Anita
l i r e Hall.

30th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nicholson of

Atlantic will be celebrating their 30th
wedding anniversary Sunday, November
15 from 1-3 p.m. at the Farm Bureau
Building in Atlantic. Hosting the open
house are their children, Steve Nicholson
and his wife Amy of Atlantic, and Cindy
Cohrs and her husband, Gregg of Lewis.
Robert and Hazel were married Novem-
ber 10, 1957 in Anita. All friends and
relatives are invited to attend. The couple
requests no gifts.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Lloyd
Casteel of Colonial Manor.

Max Karns is a patient at the VA
Hospital in Omaha. His address is Floor 9
East, Room 307-C, 42nd & Woolworth
Ave., Omaha, NE 68105.

Bob Butler has been transferred to
Mercy Hospital in Des Moines. Cards may
be sent to:

Bob Butler
Mercy Hospital

6th Ave. & University
Room 92

Des Moines, 1 A 503 14

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The monthly distr ibut ion of govern-
ment commodities will be November 19
and 20. We will be receiving cheese, butter
and rice.

Thursday, November 19: Adair Senior
Cemer, 1:30-3:30; Siuan Recreational
Center, 4:00-5:30.

Friday, November 20: Bridgewater City
Hall, 8:30-10:15; Fontanelle City Hall,
10:30-12:00; Orient City Hall, 12:30-1:30;
Adair County Neighborhood Center,
2:00-5:30.

If you are not able to pick up the com-
modities, please send someone to pick
them up for you. You will need to send a
note stating income and number in the
household.

Post Information
On Sign

With the upcoming holidays, various
events will be taking place in Anita. Keep
in mind that if your club or organization
has something going on, you may call City
Hall and the clerk will put it on the list of
events to be posted.

The work schedule for the next six mon-
ths is as follows:
Dec ................ Dave's Barber Shop
Jan ..................... Anita Lumber
Feb ................. . Lilas1 Anita Cafe
Mar ....... ............. Rusty Razor
April ............... Anita Auto Supply
May ............ West la. Telephone Co.

The sign is to be changed every Monday
with information added or taken off as
needed. The letters, extension handle, and
information to be posted will be available
at City Hall. When your month is over,
please contact the next business on the
l i s t .

Services Held For
IvieJ. Claussen

Funeral services for Ivie J. Claussen,
83, were held Tuesday, November 3, 1987
at 2:00 p.m. at Holy Cross Lutheran
Church in Anita. Mrs. Claussen passed
away Saturday, October 31.

Officiant was Vicar Bill Burgett. Music
was provided by Mrs. Mike Brahms,
organist, and Mrs. Jim Mauk, soloist. Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Christensen and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Pollock were flowerbearers.
Pallbearers were Walter Tibken, Rex Bar-
ber, Jim Claussen, Wayne Miller, Robert
Fahey, and Kent Ehle. Interment was in
the Anita Evergreen Cemetery. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Ivie Wheatley was born at Anita, Iowa,
on March 30, 1904, the daughter of
Wilbur and Mary Petersen Wheatley. She
grew up in the Anita area where she atten-
ded rural schools.

On January 20, 1920 she was married to
Albert Ehle at Anita. They farmed in the
Anita area for several years until his death
in 1932.

On March 3, 1934 she was married to
Carl Claussen at Atlantic. They farmed
south of Wiota until moving to Anita in
1970. Carl preceded her in death in Oc-
tober 1985. Ivie had been a long time
member of the Holy Cross Lutheran
Church; had been a member of the
American Legion Auxiliary; and a mem-
ber of the Anita Garden Club for many
years.

Surviving are two sons, Delbert Ehle
and his wife, Lorraine of Griswold; and
Donald Ehle and his wife, Mary of Battle
Lake, Minnesota; nine grandchildren; fif-
teen great-grandchildren; and five great-
great-grandchildren. Also by one brother,
Everett Wheatley of Seattle, Washington;
one sister, Jaunita Fahey of Omaha,
Nebraska; nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; her husbands; one brother, Ernest
Wheatley; and two sisters, Agnes Miller
and Inez Lyst.

Star Gaze
At Lake Anita

Come join the Atlantic Star Gazers
Club at Lake Anita State Park on
Tuesday, Nov. 17 from 6-8 p.m. for a star
gaze. Look for the signs, it will be held on
the south side of the park. Gazers may
come and go as they like. If it is rainy or
cloudy, slides will be shown instead at the
elementary school gym at 6:30. More in-
formation call 243-3542.

Drawing A t Library
Children's Book Week will be obser-

ved at the Library November 16 through
the 21st. Children are invited to sign up
for a drawing, during the week.

Dick German Dies
Dick German, 47, of Anita, passed away

on Oct. 29 at VA Hospital in Des Moines.
He was one of the Bowes Dealers in

Anita.
Interment was at Murray, la.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 11, 1982 5 years ago
Cass County voters favored

the county jail plan by a wide
margin in Tuesday's general
election. The plan calls for
spending up to S650.000 for a
13-bed facility at the west side
of the courthouse.

Nov. 9, 1972 15 years ago
The A n i t a Chamber of

Commerce and the Massena
Chamber of Commerce are
planning a Marathon Ribbon
Cut t ing celebration, Monday,
Nov. 20, to officially open
newly paved Highway 148. The
ceremony -will start at Anita
about 9:30 a.m. and the ribbon
cutting will take place at jun-
ct ion of h ighway 148 and
Highway 92 at 11 a.m. Several
dignitaries from the State and
Highway Commission are ex-
pected to . a t t end the
celebrat ion. . Af te r the
ceremony at Massena, the
public is invited back to Anita,
where a free 12 noon barbecue
will be served at the airport.

Nov. 9,1967 20 years ago
The White Front Cafe will

be located in thei r new
location, just west of the Anita
Theatre, Friday morning, and
will be'open for business that
morning'.

Nov. 5. 1942 45 years ago
Keys have ever been a sym-

bol of power and authority,
but never more than now. In
the drive for scrap metal they
m u s t not be over-looked.
Usually of brass or high grade
steel, they are most valuable in
the svar effort. One thousand
keys, which are lying around
idle wi thout locks to lock,
w i t h o u t power or authority,
will make two, machine guns
which may protect some Anita
boy in Alaska, the South Seas
or on the desert front. So con-
verted they will again have
power and au tho r i t y .
The Woman's club is asking
you to bring your old keys to
the Ani ia Public Library on
Saturday afternoon or evening.
A prize is offered for the per-
son bringing the 250th., the

I 500th., the -750th., and the
1,000th., keys. Bring them in
boys and girls, win a prize and
put those old keys to work to
beat the Japs.

Nov. 7,1912 75 years ago
Conley & Worthing, who

have been conducting the
Majestic motion picture show
in this city for the past ten
months, have quit the show
business and have started a
ska t ing r ink in the same

3rd Anita Firemen's

Craft Show
: Sunday, Nov. 22,10 a.m.-4 p.m.

Anita Fire Station

Co-sponsored by Aid Association tor Lutherans
25C admission Lunch served

building, having opened up
same one evening the past
week. They have over 100 pairs
of skates, and have more or-
dered, so every one wishing to
skate will be able to find a pair
that will fit him. This leaves
Anita wi th only one motion
p ic tu r e show, but tha t is
enough, for one will never get
rich unless business gets better
than it has been during the past
few months.

On Thursday e v e n i n g ,
November 14th., the Knights
Of Pythias w i l l present the
Anita Dramatic Company in
the funny 3-act farce-comedy,
entitled "My Friend from
India." The play will be put on
by all home talent , under the
directorship of D.R. Donohoe,
who made a big hit in the home
talents last season. Some of the
best talent in Anita will be in
the play, and they are wasting
no time in preparing them-
selves for appearance. The play
will be staged at the local opera
house, as stated above on the
evening of Thursday, Novem-
ber Mth. Seats will be oft sale
at Gate's store commencing
Saturday, November 9th; and
the prices of admission will be
25«, 35« and 50C. If you enjoy
home talents you should be
sure to see this one, for this will
be one of the best in the history
of Anita.

Nov. 14,1907 80 years ago
It is-expected that complete

rural mail service will'.'b'e
established in this county
January 1st.

Dec. 1,1887 100 years ago
Sleds of every description

were visible on the streets last,
Saturday.

Birthdays Of
The Week
Nov. 15-Nov. Zl

November 15 - Mrs. Leo
Glynn, Nina Walters, Mrs.
Leland Taylor

November 16 - Janet King,
Esther Porch, Agnes Osen,
Julie Carnes, Nellie Thorn-
sen, Darlene Armstrong

November 17 - Clarence
Osen, Hannah Petersen, Doug
Ryan

November 18 - Valerie Kin-
zie, Mrs. Melvyn Dorsey, Judy
Larsen, Ri taEuken

November 19 - Judy Van
Aernam, Jerry Karns, Carrie
Roots, Helen Karas

m WORLD
OF

BOOKS
News From The ,;

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

This week's

Featured Business

The Place
Metta Cantrell purchased "The Place" from

Harold Simon in December of 1976. At the time of
the purchase the business was known as "Harold's
Club." The name was changed to "The Place" in
1981.

Metta recently added a new kitchen and offers a
full line of food for lunch and dinner and has just
changed her hours to include breakfast starting at
5:00 a.m. Wednesday night is taco night and dances
are held quite frequently on Saturday nights.

Metta has 2 children, one lives in Des Moines and
the other lives in Anita.

For a relaxed atmosphere and a big screen TV,
give The Place a try.

Shop at Home and Bank at Home
\r

ANITA
State Bank

A FULL
SERVICE,

BANK
EOUALHOUSING .
LENDER Ph.

».4k*r~.»*i«—..4u1MOM

FDIC

November 20 - Rodney NV'ai-
son, Nancy Darrow, Holland
W a t k i n s , Dennis M u r p n y ,
Mary Beth Murphy

November 21 - Cindy
Salgado, Bruce Taylor, 'Al
Sullivan, Mrs. Harry Holshuh,
Sondra Griff i th .

K
The Anita Women's Service

Club has donated books, ^ in
honor of the following children1

Randall Scott Hoover - KIT-
TEN UP A TREE, Kanow;
Tyler Paul Watson, NO, N0
SAMMY CROW, Hobbs; Erie
J o r g e n J o r g e n s e n - ,
M O U S E K I N S E A S T E R
BASKET, Miller.

Several books have been
donated to the Library in
memory of Nancy Scholl Han-
sen. In addition to the books
previously mentioned, FlNlj
THINGS, by Daniel Steele, has
been given in memory of his
sister by Robert Scholl and.
family. ;.i

Librarian, Sherry Wadd'ell
attended a Sub-Center
Regional meeting at Fontanelle-
on Nov. 3rd. Topics of intefesi
were Inter-Library loan ser-
vices and L.S.C.A. grants. ,• j .
ADULT NON-FICTION ' '•

FAMILY: THE T1E&
THAT BIND AND GAG!
by Erma Bombeck. Erma takes
a look at her growing up years!
with her usual wit and uncom-
mon seriousness.

TIME FLIES by Bill Cosby,
One of America's funniest men
takes a look at himself as a 50
year old. What he likes and
what he doesn't.

C H I L T O N ' S I M P O R T
CAR MANUAL 1981-1988.

C H I L T O N ' S AUTO
REPAIR M A N U A L 1981-
1988 (US and Canadian
models)

BETTY CROCKER'S IN-
T E R N A T I O N A L COOK-
BOOK General Mills

I O W A O F F I C I A L
REGISTER 1987-1988. Up to

dale information on Iowa State
government and agencies. • • -
JUNIOR HON-WCTION

DEAD SERIOUS: A BOOK'
A B O U T T E E N A G E
SUICIDE FOR TEENAGERS
by Jane Mersky Leder.
Dicusses the problem of
teenage suicide, its effect on
friends and family, warning
signals, ways of coping, and
methods of helping a friend
who is considering suicide.

SAFE, STRONG &
STREETWISE by Helen
Benedict . Discusses sexual'
safety at home, on the street,'
pn dates, on the job, at parties
and more. A much-needed,'
pract ical guide for young
'people. ' •

MARTIN LUTHER KING
by Nancy Shuker. Biography,
of Martin Luther King, peace
activist of civil rights.

THE SILVER BURDETT.
M A T H E M A T I C A L DIC-
TIONARY by R.E. Jason Ab-
tielnoor. From abacus to zero,
Jhis valuable reference defines,
graphically illustrates, and
working examples of the terms,
included.
EASY

SET OF SIX ABC BOOKS
by Ida DeLage

ABC SANTA CLAUS
ABC FIRE DOGS
ABC PIRATE ADVEN-

TURE
ABC CHRISTMAS
ABC PIGS GO TO

MARKET
ABC TRIPLETS AT THE

ZOO
VEGETABLE SOUP by

Sesdme Street (Cassette and
book) .

THE CAT IN THE HAT
DICTIONARY IN SPANISH
published by Random House

SET OF EIGHT WORD

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your slaughter mows,

boars, cowe & bulls

Special Cattle
Sale Dates

Sat, Nov. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
ill

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363.

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

BOOKS i l lustrated by Joan
Hanson

ANTONYMS
POSSESSIVES
SYNONYMS
SIMILES
MORE SIMILES i
MORE SOUND WORDS
MORE HOMONYMS
HOMOGRAPHS

ADULT FICTION
TRUST ME: SHORT

STORIES by John Updike
The stories in this anthology
relate to trust-trusting, being
trusted.

A P R I V A T E
PROSECUTION by Eileen
.Dewhuist. A serial mutdetcr ,
dubbed "the Monster", has
strangled four young women in
the seaside town of Seamister.
Soon Chief Kendrick has one
suspect af ter another in a
'twisting and turning plot that
defies being solved.

THE WHITE TIGER by
.Robert Stuart Nathan'. Mystery
and murder in China.

PATRIOT GAMES by Tom
Clancy. Jack Ryan, hero of
'"The Hunt for Red October'1';
returns in a new masterpiece of
ad writ ure.

THE SILK VENDETTA b>
Victoria Holt. Followers of

'Victoria Holt will enjoy t h i s
Yomahtic mystery surrounded
by the silk industry.

SPHERE by Michael
Crichton. Science fiction at its
best.

L E A V I N G HOME by
Garrison Keiller. A collection
of Lake Wobegon stories.

BLUEBIRD by Kurt Von-
negut. This novel is done as an
autobiography of Rabo
Karabckian, a painter who
failed, but owns the largest
collection of Abstract Ex-
pressionist art. His rise to for-

t u n e despite his fa i lure is just |
one of the excruciating Von ;
negut ian ironies (hat stud t h e j
story.

MEN AND ANGELS by
Mary Gordon. "This is a novel
about love - the love beiwecu
ivK-ii and women, parents and
chi ld ren , friends, the artist and
her w o r k - jnd about the fa i lure
of love when it cannot encom- j
pa-* the unlovable." !
H( K >A 5 O\ f VI SS£ m-S: I

THE STRANGER by M a x j
Brand. Western

THE HILLS
HOMICIDE by
L 'Amour, Mysteries

METHUSELAH ENZYME
by Trod Mustard S tewar t ,
Science Fiction.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

OK
Louis

Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met Nov.

4 with Lil Stork ' as hostess.
There were 9 members'in at-
tendance anrl 4 children. 'Lil
received a hostess gift from
Martha Stephenson.

Roll call was to tell about
members in your family and
w h a t they were doing. Amelia
Hansen, Ann Cooley and
Wyoma Denney received bir-
thday gifts from their secret
pals. The club voted to keep
the same officers for the
coming year. .

Contests by Mar tha
Stephenson were won by Jbdi
Irlmeier, Cora Kaiser, Wyoma
Denney and Ann Cooley.

Lunch was served by the
hostess and the next meeting
will be at the home of Ann
Cooley November 18. '

Cora Kaiser, Sec.

Wolff
(

it Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut -Atlantic •
243-4*04

10205th St.-Hirfan-
755-5151

Blair, N«br. • 402-426-4931

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^setT cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

M 50 to 50 p

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
'Ail

(USPS 025MOOO 4)

Box 216, Anita, Iowa 50020
Phone 712-762-41BB
Q«n« Andp«w», Publlanar

Thursday, November 12,1987
Number Forty-Six

Published weekly on Thursday. Entered at the
Postoffice at Anita, Iowa 50020, as second class
matter under act of Congres&on March 3/1879.

KDWrX
NEWSPAPER
KSSOCIpJION

Subscription Rates:

Must t>» paid in advance
In Iowa $13.00

2 years $25.00
Outside Iowa... $15.00

2 years $29.00
Single copies.. 25 cents

Cards of Thanks
6C per word

$4.00 minimum

Classified Ads
12C Per Word

$1.75 Minimum

Address all correspondence and change
of address notices to the above

; * address.

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800-447-1085

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evaryday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 51S-322-314B

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Newer Appliances
Use Less Electricity

Mullen
Funeral

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Won .Tues . Thurs . Fn

9 - 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sal 9 - 1 2

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning & Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
* 712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W* acctpt asslgnmtnt tor
Mtdlcara t Mfdlcild

patients

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anita, Iowa

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals'

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Call Your Hews To
762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

uyYour

Greeting Cards
at tn«

Anita Tribune
Ph. 7ea-aiee Anita, io wa



Legal Notice

Cits County
Board Proceedings

, October 21,1817
The Cut County Board ol Supervlaora

m«l with lour member! present: Roderick
Kunse, Chilr; Duena Becker, Robert
Bl<nklnihlp end Merjorle Kirns.

The mlnulM of October 7,1987 were ap-
proved ••read.

William Schultt, On County Engineer,
reviewed currant roed projecta.

Moved by Kirns, iiconded by Blankln-
ship to plice Proltct FM-15 on niolullon lor
construction. This Is btldgl No. 410 snd will
be i 150' > 25' Pretenilon-Praslressed
Concrete beim bridge on i ISO' I Beam
scroll Troublesome Creek locited 0.88 E
end OH4 mile louth ol the NW corner dl
Section 14, T-77N, B-3SW In Benlon Town-
ship. Motion unenlmouily cirrled.

Moved by Blinklnihlp, seconded by
Becker to ipprove the contrict ol Calhoun-
Burnt end Aiioclitei, Inc. ol Dei Molnes,
lowi, lor trie deilon for Bridge No. 8,1 DOT
Slendird J24 lor 3850, Bridge No. 410, I
DOT Slindird J-24 lor 3680 on Custom
design, i Contlnuoui Concrete Slib for
7950, end Bridge No. 480,1 DOT Standard J-
24 lor 3850. Motion unsnlmouily csrrled.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kirns to
approve the emended Secondery Roid
Budget end Progrim to Include the
lollo«ringpro|ecti:

L8B-JO, bridge on the WL Section 3-77-37
In Brighton Twp.; LB8-21, bridge on the WL
Section 38-74-34 In Vlctorli Twp.: LHH-1,
griding neir center Section 9-75-37 to the
Hitchcock Home.

Chingei on the ibove bridge protects
necessitited to tike advantage ol BROS
monies es the stile monies become
e»elliMe.

Funds to iccompllih the above come
from under runt on previously completed
project! snd balance held In reserve.

There will be no iddltlonil l» nklngi.
Motion uninlmouily cirrled.

The Boerd examined end tiled the
"Sherlll'i Report ol Feet Collected" end
the "County Recorder'! Report ol Fees
Collected" lor the quarter ending Septem-
ber 30,1(87.

Jsmes Bsrry, Assistant County Attorney,
met with the Boird.

Robert Blinklnshlp reported on the
C.A.S.S., Inc. meeting ol October 19,1987.

Larry Jonea, Cell County Sheriff, met
with 'the Boird to review depirtmintil ic-
tlvlty. •

The Boerd concurred with the recom-
mendation ol the Cm County Sheriff end
•et the FY87-88 ennuil ulsrln of Flril
Deputy Sherllf, Wllllem Sige et $19,278.00
and Heed Jellor Donna Jonea at ft 2,000.00
. TIM Board recessed to the Cats County

Memorial Hospital lor the monthly Home
Health Care meeting.

The September monthly Home Health
Care Report waa examined and Hied.

Sheron Brown Wlnchell, Cm County
Treasurer, met with the Boerd. The Motor
Vehicle Dopirtmenl will be closed October
28,1t87 to allow staff to attend stale school
of Instruction.

General liability Insurance specification!
were reviewed. Propoaals mult be filed In
the office of the Cjll County Auditor no
Ister then 4:30 p.m., November 23,1987.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Becker to
waive Wednesday, October 28, 1987 ai a
meeting date and to adjourn to Friday, Oc-
tober 30, 1987 at 9:00 a.m. Motion
unanimously carried.

ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderinsn
Roderick !'>un», Chairman-

Board of Supervleore

•
October 30.1M7

The Cen County Boird ol Supervisors
met with ell members present: Roderick
Kunie, Chair; Duene Becker, Robert
Blanklnthlp, Vernon Gilbert and Mar|orle
Kami.

The mlnutei of October 21, 1U7 were
approved is reed.

William Schultj, Caas County Engineer,
reviewed current roed protects.

Moved by Blanklnshlp, aeconded by
Becker to let November 18, 1987 it 9:20
i.m. it the Boardroom ol the Cen County
Court HOUII lor • fleering on e proposed
amendment to the current Can County FV
1987-11 budget end to direct the County
Auditor to publish accordingly. Motion
unanimously cirrled.

Vernon Gilbert end Roderick Kunte
reported on the 28E Public Selely Com-
mission meeting of October 27,1987.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the West
Centre) Development Boerd meeting and
the Alcohol snd Drug Anlstince Agency
meetings both held October 13,1987.

Robert Blinklnshlp reported on the Four-
th Judicial District meeting ol October 27,
1987.

Duene Becker reported on the SWrPCO
meeting ol October 21,1987 ind the Cue
County Development Committee meeting ol
October 28,1987.

The tallowing clilms were allowed and
the Auditor euthorlied to Issue wirrinlt for
lime:
GENERAL BASIC
AK Ambulance Service, peyment.. 2,908.80
AT t T, milnl igreement 381.33
Ac'ceaa Business Concept!, lupp —17.18
Action Software* Consult,

programs 4,900.00
Albertson Cleaners, doming 107.15
Amdor, Bill, truitee meeting 10.00
Amerleeble, cible 98.03
Amerlcen Federal Sivlngi,

wire transfer 20.00
Anlte Printing Co., lupp 78.00
Allinlle Induatrlil Development,

sh 1,271.79
Atlantic Medlcel Center, med 117.00
Atlentlc Motor Supply, lupp 8.59
Allintlc Municipal Utilities, utll.... 1,180.20
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, bd proc... 301.20
Barker, Bob, prov 233.50
Beck, Relph, rent..'. 150.00
Becker, Duane, mil, mails 72.64
Bell Clemen, cleenlng 44.55
Blsnklnshlp, Robert, mil, meel ....'... 36.86
Boucher, Dr. L.C., cenlne prov 13.66
BrUlue, Wilbur, mil 16.60
Brocker, Kerns end Kerns, Ins 43.00
Brocker, E.D., mil 8.30
Brodersen, Jesnne, mil, meala 80.10
Brown Electric Company, aupp 69.13
C * W Lumber Mart, aupp 503.06
Cappela, aupp 65.68
Caaa Co. Environ. Landfill, Iraah 15.23
Cess Co. Meals on Wheels, salary... 250.00
Caaa Co. Memorial Hoapltal, HHHA,

PHN, HHC request, autopsy,
medlcel 16,767.35

Can County Sheriff, service 127.35
Coatney, Dr. R.F., coronera cell 63.00
Cook Community Drug, drugs 97.29
Corell. Chuck, meals 18.93
County Market, prov 866.91
Cowen, Kethy, lawn care 5.00
Crebtree Print Service, aupp 23.05
Culllgan Soil Water, aalt 24.00
Data Documenta, aupp 395.71
Davis, Darrel 0., truatee meeting. — 10.00
Dea Molnea Airport Hilton, lodge 101.29
Devlin, Joseph, rent 100.00
Dull Body Shop, reps ....'. 17.94
Esster's, food 114.65
Economy Shoe Store, boots 73.60

Follminn, Jim, trustee meeting 10.00
Freeman, Beryl, rock (96.04
aiiofme Alley, milnt, fuel 321.01
Gilbert, Vernon, mil, meels 11,74
Grliwold Amerlcen, bd proc, not.... 227.71
Qrlswold Coop Telephone, service ... 44.91
Hampton Inn, lodge (2.14
Hansen Pump and Supply, aupp 19.08
Mailman's Machine Shop,

rep atalue 423.51
Hole! Ft. Dea Molnea, lodge 822.88
Hy Vee Food Stores, prov 868.40
IBM Corporation, equip 4,037.00
lowe County Recorders, duet 78.00
Iowa Elac. Light« Power, gai 27.22
Iowa Elect. Light a. Power, utll 22,11
Iowa Power, utll 332.68
lows St. Alsn. ol Counties, sen 20.00
Jim's Super Market, prov 149.81
Jonea, Donna, mil 8.K
Jonea, Larry Q., meala 24.24
Joyce Bros. Auto Supply, supp 22.31
Kama, Mirjorle, mil, meala 148.77
Ken'a Wash a. Qss, csr wssh 15.00
King's Sporting Goods, immunltlon.. 94.41
Klnsle Service, milnt, lull 449.59
Koch Brothira, lupp 48.39
Kunie, Roderick, mil, meal 108.40
Line Audlo-Vliuil Co., reps 68.00
Leslie Peper Company, aupp 561.66
Lewla, City of, utll 41.41.
Llndvall Oil, aupp 128.31
M t M Silas Company, malnl. 204.29
Milone Girden Center, seed 90.00
Mitt Pirrott ft Sons, Irelght 59.10
McMullen, Thomii, mil (2.72
MeAlee Tire Service, gss 31:18
McCunn Equipment Compeny, reps .. 20.11
Medlcel Center Pharmacy, med (.42
Medlcap Pharmacy, med 72.70
Mid America Office Equip., supp 74.84
Nlshnabotna Valley R.E.C., aerv 2(8.41
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv 1,253.42
Otto, John, oft sip 1,334.28
Pamlda Discount Center, supp 46.68
Payne, Thomas Dr., coronera call 30.00
Phillips Petroleum Co., fuel 104.41
Polk * Company, R.L., manual 29.50
Polk Company, R.L., directory (3) 174.00
Postmaster, postage 3(7.65
Proaa Printing, aupp 7.52
Public Safety Fund, 1alqt. billing. tfl,«98.28
Quill Corporation, supp 86.22
R.C. Booth Enterprlaea, plat 41.41
Rex Pharmacy, supp 29.42
River City Kubole, aupp 78.38
Robinson Hsrdwsre, supp 62.66
S » S Cesh Register, supp 39.80
Sage, William L, meela 91.56
Schumacher Elevator, malnl 119.14
Sinclair Marketing, fuel 26.04
S|obkken, Jamas A.,

consultants lee 277.26
Skow, Robert, combine, haul beans . (70.45
Solutions, program chingei 25.00
Stiffen, David E., grind feed 20.00
Stellena, Brlen, uaed gee pump (0.00
Steve'a Sign Shop, vehicle malnl— 240.00
Stone Office Products, lupp.... 546.74
Sundermm, Dele E., mil, meel 30.96
Sunshine Homes, cere 17,040.19
Swope Sanitation, haul trash .... 50.00
Thermoges Co. ol Atlantic, gas 77.14
Three M B.P.S.I., aupp 540.64,
Ullarlcti, Arnold, combine
• haul corn 1,050.00

Union County Auditor, co sh
child cr 520.21.

United Build Centers, supp 33.42
United Laboratories, supp 770.60'
United Pereel Service, UPS 56.43
University Hospital, clinic 131.75
Valley View Apartmenta, rant 132.00
Vlether, Dele, lawn care .40.00
Welah, Robert, lawn care 5.00
Wlechman, Clarence, township

trustee 10.00
Wilson, Lloyd, map 5.00
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, mil 31.50
Worthlngton Hatchery, teed 81.38

Xerox Corporation, malnl 485.73
GENERAL tUPPLEMCNTAL
AniteyUw Firm, ilty tee*. 18.00
Auduboh County Sheriff,

aerve peper* 10.11
C.A.8.S. Incorporate!),

Sept. Mil 14.4M.30
Ceil County Sheriff, service,

expenie 840.01
Circuit Court Dlv. Ill, certified copy .... 2.00
Dallas Co. Care Facility, ore 1,100.00
Depl. ol Human Servtcea, cire 811.49
Douglas County Court, certification..,. (.00
General Servteee-ISD, supp (3.11
Orlswofd American, election, notice. 140.19
Hope Heven, Sept. Wiling 1,418.34
Iowa Depl. ol Job Service,

unemployment 117.17
Kohorel Law Firm, arty fee*. 212.00
Lead Way Centers, Sept. billing... 2,681.41
Lutheran Social Services,

counseling 371.12
Nlshne Productions, Sept. billing ... 601.40
Page Co. Auditor, lees 113.00
Postmaiter, postage 22.00
REM-Atlantte, Sept. billing 4,371.66
S.W. le. Menial Health Center,

Mil 26,326.21
Sundermm, Dale E., election mil 26.31
Swanaon, Dr. Keith, fee 15.00
Trees., Stele ol Iowa, care i. 10,010.11
West Central Iowa Workshop,

Sept, 763.11
RURAL SERVICES BASIC:
lowe Stale University, manuala 5.00
AT t T Consumer Products, sen (.71
Atlantic Auto Parts, supp 301.40
Atlsrltlc Motor Supply, lupp 484.80
Atlintlc Redl Mil, lupp 4(0.80
Bowman Distribution, aupp 31.20
Brocker, Kirns and Kerne, Ina (2.00
C.A.S.S. Inc., milnt (0.00
Clppels.supp 701.22
Cete Power t Equipment,

•quip 65,829.87
Central SandMiitlng Co., milnt... 7,007.00
Crouse Cirttge Company, freight.... 11.40
Oder Motors, psrts 7. to
Fskwsy, parts, liter 170.11
Fuaeetman Radiator Shop, repe 10.00
'owe Elect. Light ft Power, utll... 170.64
(owe State Industries, tires, algna . 4,188.72
Klnile Service, rept 4.00'
Linen Ford Sales, psrts 5(1.06
Llndemm Tractor Co., pane 25.81
McAfee Tire Service, Urea, sttpp... 3,041.04
Nelson Automotive Service, tupp .... ((.M
Office Michlnes Co., aupp...; 18.92
Omaha Slings Inc., reps 21.14
Patterson OH Company,

gas.dlual S,5(7.5(
Poatmeater, postage 17.00
RoMneon Hardware, aupp 1644'
SchlMberg Const. Co., rock M.llMf
The Bentlay Compsny, milnl. S.MOiOO
Truck Equipment, psrts 17.40,
Vogel Pslnt ft Wen Co., paint 217.18
Zee Medical Service, lupp 27.80
FLOOD t EROSION: • . •
Jones, Robert, camp to

acquire lend 27,160.00
Newton, Hugh, mil 14.21
SANITARY DISPOSAL: "
ATtT.malnt 7.23
Community Rat use Disposal, • > > *

waata 10,051.20)
Postmealer, poatage 22.00,'
Chapmen, Lewis, mil t S.H <•
Northwestern Bell Telephone, sen... 48.35\
ASSESSOR:
ASA, (7(1 (0.00
Crsbtree Print Service, aupp 70.0*
Matt Perron t Sons, (-2284 80.1 S.
Polk Company, R.L., 641031k 58.00*
Re« Pharmacy, aupp 17.62«
Stone Ottlce Products, aupp......'.. 103.(0\
Campbell, Llnde, mil , I *(9.2i
IAAO, 6(07(1 85.00
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

serv 43.41*

R.C, Booth Enterprises, aupp 41.41
Smith Patarsan, 314-0718-86 ..68.79
Urrtted Parcel Service, UPS 1.27
SCCONOARY ROADS:
A ft 0 Technical Supply, aupp 74.13
Mtenced Drainage Systems,

•"PP 1,572.19
Atlantic Lawn ft Garden, repa 5.40
Atlantic Municipal Utllltlea, aerv 181.87
Automotive Cooling, repa 84.00
Braylon Cnamlcala, calcium

ehWrlda 3,600.00
Brown Supply Co., aupp 604.19
Cathoun-Burns t Aaaoc.,

bridge Imp 4,851.00
CarVoll W.Hayes, relmb 33.15
Can Co. Environ. Landfill, aundry 5.38'
Consumer Limestone Pro. Co.,

rock 3,634.66
Day Company, tooli 49.98
Earl May Seed Company, aeed 5.75
Filter Care, filters 45.30
Herman M. Brown Col, parts,

Illtars 82.34
Iowa Power, service 27.32
'Johnson Slnclelr Service, reps 46.00
LaDonniK. Clark, mil, rag, lodg 107.90
Leslie Paper Company, aundry 138.31
Massena Telephone Co., aervlce 20.45
MM Amerlce Office Equip., supp 4.80
Northwestern Bell Telephone,

aervlce 197.88
OK Appliance Repelr, repa 100.48
OMNI Engineering,

atructural steel 15,000.00
Peerless Wiping Cloth Co., aupp.... 330.00.
Reliable Culvert, ctrip mat 1,841.01
San-Spec Inc., aupp 198.92
'Stone Olllce Producta, aupp 19.50
Thermooss Co. ol Atlantic, Ip gaa — 40.00
Unity Weld ft Supply, aupp 41.70
Weal Iowa Telephone, aervlce 21.76
Zep Mlg. Company, aupp 280.57
•DISASTER SERVICE:
AT It T, malnt 3.75
Northwestern Bell Telephone, serv ... 34.00

'PUBLIC SAFETY:
Brocker, Kerns t Kama, Ina 132.00
DepL of Public Selety, bill 225.00
NorthwMlern Bell Telephone, serv.. 276.32
Otto* Lorence Law Firm, ally teea ... 76.07
Polk Company, R.L., directory 58.00
RIBCO, supp 9.41
CASS COUNTY INSURANCE TRUST:
Cherry Corner Agency Inc., Ins 581.44
i First Fsrwesl Insurance, Ins 9,233.14

Movod by. Kama, seconded by Gilbert to
transfer 1284,030.24 from Rural Services
and J25.020.B3 from General Baalc to the
Secondary Road Fund (Ian and credit eppor-
llonment); end to transfer (2,311.59 from
Revenue Sharing to General Baalc, Public
Salety Service Ares. Motion unanimously
carried.

Moved by Kerne, aeconded by Gilbert to
edjourn to November 4, 1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunder'men

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

P.P.A.G.C. Meets
With Mrs. Taylor

The Past Presidents of the
Anita Garden Club met Nov. 9
at the home of. Viola Taylor. 15
members and two guests, Effie
Duff and Delores Dent, were
present. We were happy Iris
Bailey is able to attend again.
New officers elected for 1988
are Nellie Thomsen, President;
Ruth Bailey, Vice-President;

•LeonaEuken, Sec.-Treas.
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Kinzie Service Takes
On New Color Scheme

• ' • \

Jon and Karen Steffensen are shown painting Kinzie Service,
Anita's full service Conoco station. Conoco recently changed their color '
scheme so the station is in the .process of making a Color change. The
new colors are light and dark khaki and bronze: The sign out front will be •
changed also, to match the color scheme.

Our December 14 meeting
will be a Christmas dinner par-
ty at the meal site. Bring a
$i.00grab bag gift.

The President's mystery
package was won by Nellie
Thomsen. Mildred Hansen en-
tertained with contests. Win-
ning prizes were Pan Eddy,
Aurel Brown and Ruth Bailey.
Pan received a gift from Viola
for having a birthday closest to
Thanksgiving. Leona Euken

won the door prize. Iris Bailey
received the tray prize.

The officers will have enter-
tainment for the nexl meeting.

Surprise
Birthday Party

November 1st, 30 family and
friends me! ;ii the Country Kit-
chen .in Atlant ic for a 9:00
o'clock buffet breakfast for a
surprise b i r thday celebration

honoring'Alene Steele. It was a
complete surprise planned by
her husband Merrit, who eiV-
joyed. it as well as Alene. Sn£
received, many beautiful cards'
and gifts. .

•Quests' were from DCS
Moines, Norwalk, .Dubuque;
Greenfield, Atlantic • and
Anita. .:*•-'.'

Call Your News To '
762-4188

i
ilr

Safaris to 20th jungles
save

Eschewing such trips and trading at home
certainly will save you time and
car expense and, more
importantly, it will vastly
improve your chances of
getting back home safely

Saying "I got it in the city"
doesn't impress neighbors
much anymore anyway.

it to Trade Where You Live

Anita Auto Supply

Anita Feed Service

Anita Livestock Auction

Anita Lumber Company

Anita Municipal Utilities

Anita State Bank

Anita Tavern

Anita Tribune

Anita Veterinary Clinic

Barnes Pharmacy

Bowen's Variety

Brocker, Karns & Karns, Inc.

Casey's General Store

Chadwick Feed & Grain

C&H Oil

R.F. Coafney,0.O.

Colonial Manor

Farmer's Coop

Howard, Rutherford and
Mailander Law Firm

Jensen's Food Center

Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service

Lund's Welding & Repair

Mark D. Markham, Dentist

Mullen Funeral Home

Redwood Steak House

O.W. Shaffer & Son

§

S

I
5
V
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Principal announces first-quarter Honor Roll
Three students were named

to the Superintendent's List as
recognition for straight '1.0
grade point averages for the
first quarter: Jennifer Akers,
Jason Merk, and Michelle
Pocppe.

An additional 43 junior and
senior high students made the
required 3.2 grade point to be
named to the Honor Roll for

the first quarter.
Seventh Graders are: Chris

Bower, Sarah Dennis, Lori En-
field, Erin Foulkes, Jamey
Herzberg, Joel Jackson, Jason
Larson, Robin Mcrk, Aaron
Winters.

Eighth graders include:
Dannie Crozier, Krista Den-
ney. Jennifer Eilts, Clay Hall.
Angela Hansen, Sandra

Heaton, Oscar Nelson, Shan-
nessy Schultcs, Dan Sturt/..

The two freshmen are: Jen-
nifer Watson and Stephanie
Wessels.'

Sophomores are: Deidra
Christenscn, Toni Clark,
Debra Hall, Amy Hassler, Sara
Mailander, Sondra Rathman,

Juniors include: Brian Bar-
telson, Eric Christensen, Roger

Karns, Alan McAfee, Matt
Russell. Brad Scarf, Lisa Wat-
son,

Seniors are: Deanna An-
drews, Scott Barker, Donna
Bower, Mike Christensen,
Raoul Dexters, Kenneth
Lovilt, Jennifer Nichols, Julie
Waters, Amy Watson, Laura
Watson.

Commentary...
9ye, Bye Bfrdfe beats the blues
'•

;'it you want to beat the Sunday afternoon cloudy blues, go to a
rfl/iiinec! Ii was my privilege to attend Anita High School's
rnlisknl production Bye, Bye Birdie last Sunday afternoon.
* I found the students enthused about their performances and

.i$'icni on doing their very best. ' . - . ' . ' , . • • _
The play began with the women of the cast-attempting to get

my a t ten t ion . A l i t t l e action might have helped; however, we
.-'add sol n feel for I he era of the play.
->Tamra Duff , playing the part of Rosie, came through with a
siead> performance throughout. She is a Well-rounded actress,
si/igcf and dancer, who was very well cast in the part.,
;;The phone scene svas a little tense at first, but came through

wi;h a strong finish. The dancing at Penn Station was very enter-
riiininp. . ' . •• ' • .

; Conrad Birdie, played by Roger Karns, looked a lot like Elvis,
and his singing sounded a lot like Elvis' "Lqve Me Tender."
i-About half way through Act I, I realized how great the accom-

•rfanimcnt by Alan McAfee and Darren Saner was going: The
balance between singer and instrument was perfect.

Man Russell, cast as Albert Petersen, carried his part strongly
10 the end. His singing got steadily better, and he shows real
potential for the stage. "

Cliff Carr', cast as Hugo, let us know he was a jealous lover
i loin the start. (His punch oi Conrad looked very real.).

The "kids" number went together very well. Mr. MacAfee;
played by Eric Christensen, really had the fatherly appearance.

Dramatically, Julie Waters, Lori Trent, and Beckie Nelsen did
:i I'im: job. too. The two youngest stars were Dan Sturtz and
A. ; r i>n Winters. These young men help us to realize that we
should want to come back every year to see their voices develop.

Congratulations to Jody Rudolph on her directing debut at
Ani ta High School. Thanks so much for helping us beat the Sun-
cia> afternoon blues.

—Karen McFadden

What's happening at AHS?
November 12... Parent-Teacher Cbnf. - l-4:30p.m. &3:30-8:30
November 12...Dismiss at Noon '
November 13... Dismiss at'Noon
November 12&13.National FF A Convention at Kansas City
November 13&14.Debate and Ind. Competition at Ottumwa
November 16...School Board-Meeting-High School Lib., 7:30
November 17...LATE START-10:30 a.m. for Teachers lnserr

vice Meeting
November 20&21.Debate and Ind. Competition at Denison I
November 20.,Jr. High'Basketball - Elk Horn-Kim.,Here, 4:00 '
November 21 ...Girls Basketball Tourn. at Adair-Casey

Harrison named outstanding
speaker at Hoover Congress

Shane Harrison, Anita High
School senior, was named tbe
outstanding speaker' at a
student congress held at
Hoover High School this'past
weekend.

The students debate bills
over two sessions covering
about: five hours, and after
they have voted to pass or
reject bills, they elect their o'wn
outstanding speakers. Most of
the students in this congress
were from the DCS Moines
schools'.

Competing for Anita besides
Harrison were Brett Scarlett,

Citizens oi Sweet Apple greet Conrad Birdie upon his arrival.

Kaoul Dexters, Jeremy Larsen,
Chris Wall, Matt Mardesen,
and Scott McAfee. , ,

"It was fun because I lear-
ned what congress really
does," said freshman Cn'ris

, Wall. "I'm glad I had the
. chance to go." V (
,' Jenny Hansen, Anita
sophomore, took part in the
Lincoln-Douglas section of.the
tournament, losing three-close,
debates in very tough com-
petition. The debate topic w'ais
resolved: That the protefctibh
of public safety justifies ran-
dom, mandatory drug testing
throughout society. _ • ' " ' ;

Vocalists attend
festival

The Anita High School
. Chorus united with other
.schools in the Rolling^Hijls
.Conference for the annual.
vocal festival held October 2J
at Carson-Macedonia High
Schools.

After a warm-up time,
students came together under.
the direction of Dennis
Kuyper, guest conductor from
Clarinda.

Short breaks were enjoyed''
after each practice period.
During these, Kuyper listened
to the representative small
groups from each school,
making suggestions for their
improvement.

A program was given in the
evening, presenting the chorus.'
as well as a small group from •
each school. "''

"Accentuate
The Positive"

Barker, Lovitt attend
Science Symposium

Students shudder A parents discuss at P-t conferences
It's Parent Teacher Conference lime again. , . . , ferences give their parents the chance to meet the educators.
An annual occurrence, this opportunity for parents to. meet Meeting new students'parents offers the teachers special insights

their students' teachers happens each year after first-quarter about each student's personality. '
grades are released. , For new teachers this opportunity is very valuable. The con-

Criticisms and compliments How, but for some students'and ference might be the only chance to meet some members of the
teachers, conferences offer much more. . , ' , ' . community. Not only will teachers be gaining insights; they will

For students it can be t ru th or consequences, "I'm trying; but be offered some criticisms and critiques also,
the teacher's no good" is an ever-popular excuse until the'teaeher Jody Rudolph, vocal director, who is new at AHS this year, is
gets to state his/her case. . . . . . . . . .. '///''/ anxious about the conferences but js looking forward'tb them.

"I look forward to conferences',;' said Ruthe Brocker,'high. "It will be helpful to meet parents and get some input (>it-nfiy
school English teacher. "It giyes'the the opportunity to rneet.arid' teaching," said Rudolph. , . , •/..',/< '•
visit with parents that I never see any.othcr time." . .', • Success of Parent-Teacher Conferences is in direct ratio to the

For freshmen and seventh graders, as well as new students, con- number of interested parents who attend this event.

Winter is here? BAH! HUMBUG!
I . . . . • • . ! ' ,

As we turned our clocks back for an extra hour, the nights got
longer and the days shorter. A noticeable change came in the
weather, and we woke up to see frost on the car windows.
(Grumble, grumble). Now, scarves and gloves are frequently
seen, as the air becomes nippier. In other words, the Iowa winter
has arrived. Yea. Of course we.haven't had our first "real" snow
yet, but as they say with Christmas - "It's just around the cor-
ner." ' • ,

Wait a minute - winter, already? It seems like just yesterday my
friends and I were having fun in the sun. 1 haven't even finished
my tan yetl Now, instead of shedding clothes to get cool, I'm
pulling them back on to prevent icicles forming on my nose.
That's one thing I hate about Ipwa seasons. You're enjoying one

vacations, like Thanksgiving and Christmas.
Hey, did I hear the big "C word mentioned? Thanksgiving

hasn't been celebrated yetl Listen folks, Christmas season comes
earlier every year. Decorated trees are up in the shopping malls
and pre-Christmas sales are going on. Soon it will be- "Hey
shoppers, you've got 362 days left before December 25. Beat the
Christmas rush I"

Maybe that's why winter turns me off. It's got too many
holidays to commercialize it. First there's the biggie - Christmas.
Then add Thanksgiving, New Year's Day, Valentine's Day, and a
couple presidential birthdays and i t 's a store owner's and adver-
tiser's dream in heaven. My visions of the holidays are visiting
relatives, giving thanks, showing our love and gratitude to one

of them, then BAMl Mother Nature sends you a blizzard with .another, and celebrating. Of course, I would be lying if I didn't
-52° temperatures. Don't get me wrong, I like winter. Snbw gently admit I like getting lots and LOTS of presents, but doesn't
falling on the ground and kids making snowmen and angels is a everyone? Sometimes I become a trifle commercialized, but
very picturesque sight. It's the blizzards with zero visibility and hopefully not to the extent of saying, "Daddy, Daddy, can we get
my toes and nose being cold constantly that annoys me. On the a tin, rainbow-colored Christmas tree?"
other hand, winter does bring lots of school snowdays and Ugh. I hope someone slaps me silly first.

—Michelle Poeppe
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Spartans end football season
Optimism "Accentuate The Positive'

Scott Barker and Ken Lovitt
attended the UNI Science and
Math Symposium held on the
campus of the University of
Northern Iowa November 5
and 6.

Barker and Lovitt took
exams for possible scholar-
ships, Barker in math and

Lovitt in chemistry. Top win-
ners receive full-ride, four-year
scholarships to L1N1.

An open house was hosted
by the college and there were
speakers in the areas of
'physics, chemistry, biology,
earth science, and math.

tsmffi&teiKut^
Conrad Birdie (Roger Karns) sings "One Last Kiss" to Kim MacAfee (Beckie Nelsen) in Bye,

Bye Birdie.

.from the counselor's desk ff-EAS£ N°TE
h „

K Tammy Wickman, high
: Representatives from the following schools will be in
Anita:
November 18...Spencer School of Business-11:00 a.m.
November"20. ...College of Saint Mary (Omaha, Nebraska)

tight the winter roads,;
the traffic and the

crowds while

Christmas
Shopping

When you can order
your Christmas gift

needs at the

ANITA
TRIBUNE

Check with us today

Ph. 712-762'4188
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Spartanettes display

enthusiasm

Wickman,
..school French teacher, will be
.available for conferences from
;i:00 to 4:30 p.m. only Thur-
sday, Nov. 12.

Kevin Malloy, Jody
'Rudolph, and Darren Saner
will hold all conferences
.Grades K-12, in the junior-

'.senior high school.
The Anita girls basketball

team reported for practices
November 2 with 21 girls out
for the program.

The team is coached by
Janet Dorsey, who has been the
Anita head girls basketball
coach for two years prior to
this one. Dorsey is assisted by
Lynn Johnson, who has
previously coached high school
girls basketball and junior high
basketball. He will continue to
coach the junior high also.

"The team seems to have a
lot of spirit for the upcoming
season," said junior Holly
Nelsen. "Everyone is working
hard and encouraging each

other. I'm really looking for-
ward to a successful season."

Practices have been'
somewhat different this year,
with a weight program initiated
in the practice session along
with distance runs after prac-
tices.

"I feel very optimistic about
the season," commented Dor-
sey. "We have good depth and
good competition at practice,.
Everyone is working hard." j

The varsity Spartanettes will
see their first action in a game
against Adair-Casey at the A-C
Tournament November 21 at
8:00 p.m. If the team wins this
one, they will play at 8:00 p.m.

Monday, November 24. A loss
would see them playing at 6:30
p.m.

Girls participating in the
high school basketball
program are: Kenna Harrison,
Laura Karns, Jill Watson, Jay
Watson, Stephanie Wessels,
Julie. Woodruff, Lori Marnin
(freshmen); Sara Mailander,
Debbie Hall, Jenny Boldt,
Colleen Rathman, Sondra
Rathman, Chris Pankonen
(sophomores); Holly Nelsen,
Lisa Watson, Laura Hansen,
Michelle Poeppe, Lisa Wilson
(juniors); Amy Watson, Laura
Watson, Joanne Grant
(seniors).

ALL-AMERICAN
Enter ArtCarved's Super Bowl Sweepstake^!

i95 The
All-American
Siladium"
Class Rings

* This offer
expires ll/UO/87 and;
Is l» he used only for thi*
purchase of ArtCarvcd
Siladium H.S. Class Kinns.

^F /IKI^IRVED
^* ^ CLASS RINGS

Wolff Jewelers
315 Chestnut Atlantic, Iowa 712-243-4204
J-43M
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; .The Anita Spartans finished
the 1987 football season last
week, compiling a 2-7 overall
record and a 1-4 mark in the
Rolling Hills Conference.

After a seven-game skid, the
Spartans won their last two
games with a 14-12 win over
Carson-Macedonia and a 33-22
victory over Stuart-Menlo.

"We looked real good for
the last game," said Coach
Kevin Malloy. "Jf we can con-
tinue where we left off and

work hard in the offseason, we
could have a really good year
next year."

Spartan seniors Dennis Brin-
cks, Daniel Brincks, Scott
Glynn, and Brad Scarf and
Craig Stork were cited for their
fine play as they earned all- •
conference honors. .

Dennis Brincks was on the
first-team offense at running
back, and Glynn was named to
the offensive squad at tackle.

Daniel Brincks was on the

first-team defense ' at
linebacker, along with Stork at
defensive end.

Scarf was cited for his play
on both offense and defense,
being named to the second-
team offense at guard and on
the second team defense at
tackle.

Junior Brad Crozier received
honorable mention for his play
at defensive back.

Seniors emphasize high points
With the end of the 1987

football season, Spartan
seniors Daniel Brincks, Dennis
Brincks, Scott Glynn, Cliff
Carr, Shane Harrison, and

ul Dexters look back on
e season and their football

careers at Anita High School.
Daniel Brincks was a starter

this season at both running
back and linebacker. He had
64 solo tackles and 37 assists,
and earned 1st team all-
conference at linebacker.

He "has played football every
year since junior high, and
started on the varsity squad his
sophomore year at defensive
corner. He considered winning
the last two games of this
season the highlight of his

Dennis Brincks: I like the
team unity of football.

offensive tackle, and enjoys
the contact of the game. Glynn
said one of the highpoints of
his career was "running the
ball in the Stuart-Menlo game"
which was the final play of his
career.

Ciff Carr has played football
throughout his high school
years, -and has played a variety
of positions including running
back, linebacker, corner,
rover, wide receiver, and quar-

ail those Cowboys and Steeler
Blues (conditioning drills) that
we had to run."
' Shane Harrison played foot-
-ball 'in: junior high and his
senior *year. He started this
season at tight-end and defen-
sive corner, He enjoys playing
the games most of all about
football, and considers the
highpbint of his career his last
catch in his final game at S-M.

Raoul Dexters, a foreign ex-
change student from Belgium,
got his first taste of the sport
this year. He was the Spartans
kicker, and also played defen-
sive corner and tight end.

"We were one big group of
friends, and we had a lot of fun
together," said Dexters.
"Football is a great sport to
play because there are so many
different things that can hap-
pen in one game. I really en-
joyed kicking and tackling."

He also added, "1 want to
thank the coaches and players
for this great season that was
my first and last season I'll
every play."

Daniel Brincks: Football
requires a desire to work.

career, and said it requires "a
desire to work" to become a

Dennis Brincks also started
at running back and linebacker
this season. He was the Rolling
Hills Conference's leading
tackier, and was the Spartans'
leading rusher with 535 total
yards on 126 carries. He earned
I st team all-conference run-
ning back.

He has played football since
junior high, and started on
varsity offensive end in his
sophomore year. He enjoys the
hitting and the team unity of
football, and considers the
1985 season in which the Spar-
tans made the playoffs a high-
point in his career.

Scott Glynn was an offensive
'and defensive tackle, and star-
ted on the varsity squad his
junior and senior years. He
earned 1st team all-conference

Cliff Carr: The play-off
game against Nishna Valley
in 1985 was a high point.

terback. He has played varsity
since his sophomore year, and
considers the highlight of his
career to be the 1985 playoff
game against Nishna Valley in
which he played linebacker for
most of the game.

Carr also quipped "1 hated

Raoul Dexters: We. were
one big group of friends.

Scott Glynn: Running the
ball in the S-M game was a
highlight.

Shane Harrison: My lafct
catch in the S-M game was a
great moment.

Co//egeOfSt.Mafy
In Anita Nov. 20

Cheri Thomasj an Ad-
missions Counselor from
COLLEGE OF SAINT
MARY, Omaha, NE, will visit
Anita High School on Novem-
ber 20, 1987 at 12:05 p.m.

College of Saint Mary.is the
only four-year, independent,
liberal arts college for women
in a five-state area including
Nebraska, and Iowa, located
on a 45 acre campus in south-
west Omaha, CSM is able to
take advantage of its small ,sjze
(1276 students; >lill
teacher/student ratio) within
the metropolitan setting. ". •

The College offers both
Associate and Bachelor degree
programs with majors in 35
areas including the liberul afts,
health sciences, computer in-
f o r m a t i o n management ,
education, and business. >..'

Unique programs inc'lftije
h e a l t h i n f o r m a t i o n
m a n a g e m e n t , p a r a l e g a l
studies, human resources
m a n a g e m e n t , t e l e c o m -
m u n i c a t i o n s y s t e m s
management , therapeut ic
recreation, computer graphics
and bachelor degree nursing.



Flalloween At Nursery Express

Three year old class: Standing - Jason Mehrhoff, Adam Hagen, Jessica Rabe, Paul
Kelloway, Justin Hockenberry. Sitting - Grant Miller, Robbie Mailander. Also shown are
teachers Mrs. Scarlett and Mrs. Roed.

Four year old class: standing - Brian Zimmerline, Riley Metheny, Jessie Jensen,
Eric Watson, Jarrod Crawley, Amanda Dorsey, Jason Thelen, Cassidy Firebaugh. 2nd
row - Jamie Pollock, Jason Eilts, Cody Carr, Brandon Paulsen, Clint Jessen, Chrissy
Scarlett, Ashley Heath, T*acy Bohms. First row - Zachary Barber, Joshua Ehrman,
Stephanie Kinzie, Heather Aggen, Jon Denney, Jessica Irlmeier. Also shown are
teachers Mrs. Burgett and Mrs. Scarlett.

"Bye, Bye Birdie" Cast Performs For Senior Citizens

The cast of the musical "Bye, Bye Birdie," put on by Anita students, performed at
the Anita Congregate Meal Site Friday, Nov. 6.

ISU Coach Jim Gibbons
To Be In Atlantic

ISU head wrestling coach,
Jim Gibbons, will keynote a
program for • teen athletes,
parents and coaches. It will be
held Wednesday, November
18, 7:00 to 8:45 p.m. at the
Atlantic High School
Auditorium.
' "The Competitive Edge for

Teen Athletes" is aimed at teen
athletes in all sports. Coach
Gibbons will speak on gaining
the edge by getting motivated.
The second half of the
program will be on "Food Fac-
ts for Peak Performance"
given by the Cass County
Nutr i t ion Education Commit-
tee.

Jim Gibbons was a suc-
cessful wrestler at ISU cap-
turing Big Eight Conference
titles for two years. He became
head wrestling coach at ISU on
his 26th birthday and was
selected Rookie Coach of the
Year in 1986. In 1987, he was
selected Coach of the Year as
the Cyclones boasted four
national ch'ampions in the year.
i ney have also claimed two
Las Vegas Invitational crowns
and a Virginia Duals title.

Proper diet during training
and competition is one of the
big factors in high quality per-
formance. Information will be
included on weight loss and
gain, sports drinks and water,
caffeine supplements, training
diets, and pre-competition
meals. Presentations will be
given by Jan Steffen, Emily
Krengel, Elaine Otte, all
Registered Dietitians, and Jill

Euken and LaVon Eblen, Ex-
tension Home Economists. In-
formation will be applicable to
all sports.

The program is sponsored by
the Cass County Nutrition
Education Committee and
supported by Cass County
Memorial Hospital and Atlan-
tic Rotary Club with the
cooperation of Iowa State
University Extension Service
and Atlant ic Community
Schools. There is no fee and it
is open to the oublic.

"The Lord God made gar-
ments of skin for Adam and
his wife and clothed them."

Genesis 3:21 N1V
Why did God cloth Adam

and Eve? The main reason is
because they now had the
knowledge of Good and Evil.
They had eaten of a fruit which
God had expressly forbidden.
They had succumb to their
own selfish desires of "good

Remember When?

From left to right: Mrs. Russell Holland, Mrs. Forrest Wilsop,
Mrs. Bill Parker and Mrs. Cecil Litt leton clowned it up in front
of the Tribune office and elsewhere downtown to publicize the
Shining Lighters of the Congregational Church "Hi-I.itcs" Show
to be April 16, 1964.

Treasurer. II was decided to
.give five dollars to Community
, Chest.
i Cards were played with
^Hester Lund winning high;
Pearl Dorsey, next high, and
•Adah Johnson, low and Doris
•Newell winning the door prize.
A delicious lunch was served.
by the hostess.

Harlan Woman
Elected To
Girl Scout
Board of Directors

Albert "Buck" Karns,, S{.,
officially walked out the docp
of the Anita Municipal Utilities
plant, July 29, 1964 for thevlast
time. After working for1 the
past 20 years and 8 months for
the utilities plant, "Buck" h'as
retired. He was the first man to
retire from the Anita
Municipal Utilities Plant and
did so under a retirement plan
started by utility officials 7
years prior. The retirement
plan calls for automatic
retirement at age 65.

I
food", "pleasing the eye",
"gaining wisdom." That's
what they thought would come
from the fruit, at least that's
what we're told Eve desired.
Have you ever desired such
things?

Their eyes were opened and
they used fig leaves to cover
themselves. We all know that a
leaf, when removed fronv t(ie
tree will wither and dry. up,
eventually to blow away. The
man and woman would again
have to face their nakedness in
embarrassment and shame fbr
what they had done,
disobeyed. But God, in His
grace, made garments of skin,
which would last far longer.
He was giving them help in
overcoming their shame and
guilt. God clothed them to
save them from anymore
shame than they'd already ex-
perienced.

So today, things have not
changed. God intends for us to
be clothed, to hide our naked-
ness from the eyes of the
world. In the Garden Eve was
told she'd soon be bearing
children painfully. Other
people would soon be on the
earth. Adam and Eve needed
to cover themselves to keep
them from shame. Remember
that the root of sin has been in-
fecting man since the Garden.

My point is this, to avoid evil
thoughts, desires, shame, em-
barrassment and guilt, cloth
yourselves. In a marriage, the
bodies belong to one another,
but for all others, cover your-
selves. God will bless you in it!
He wants to help keep you
from sin.

Friendly Circle
Club Meets

Friendly Circle Club met
November 4th at Berniecc
Harmsen's. Roll call was
"Something we are thankful
for." It was decided to have

the annual Christmas dinner at
Aker's Back Forty in Adair
Dec. 2nd at 12:30 p.m. There
will be a "White Elephant
Grab Bag" for those that wish
to bring an item.

Election of officers was held
with Marie Smith elected
president; Adah Johnson, Vice
President; Pearl Dorsey,
Sec'y.; and Doris Newell,

Available

Mary Louise Petersen of
Harlan, Iowa was elected to
the national board of directors
of the Girl Scouts of the
U.S.A. (GSUSA) at Gir l
Scouts 44th national conven-
tion held in Portland, Oregon
October 23-26. She will serve a
three-year term.

In addition to the Girl Scout
national board. Mrs. Petersen
will also serve on ihe Gir
Scouts national nomination
committee. Her activities wi th
Nishnabotna Girl Scout Coun-
cil of Southwest Iowa' include
chairing the planned giving
task group. She is past
president of the council, has
led the council's capital fund
drive and has served as Girl
Scout troop leader and camp
development committee chair-
person. She was awarded the
Thanks Badge by I he council,
the highest honor given to Girl
Scout volunteers.

Mrs. Peiersen's ongoing
volunteer commitments in-
clude serving on the boards of
the Association of Governing

Boards and the Council for
Post-Secondary Accreditation
and as a member of the
Professional Ethics and Con-
chict Committee, Iowa State
Bar Association. Her expertise
as an educational consultant to
numerous educational and
professional organizations has
taken her to Taiwan, Guam
and Egypt. She is a recipient of
the State of Iowa Distinguished
Service Award and an inductee
to the Iowa Hall of Fame.

Members of the Girl Scout
national board are elected
every three years by delegates
to the national council,
GSUSA's official governing
body. Delegates represent 335
local Girl Scout councils in 50
states, the District of Colum-
bia, Puerto Rico, the U.S.
Virgin Islands and Guam.

Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.,is
the, world's largest
organization for > girls.
Headquarters are in New York
City.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Nov.
3rd for the monthly. potluck
dinner. Thirty-six were present
and door prizes went . to
Darlene Kordick and Lillian
Peterson.

The president brought the
business meeting to order and
read the article "I Make
Lists". Minutes were read and
there were no bills. Everyone
wrote on a card for Madeline
Carlton who was in the
hospital. Jean Madison told
some jokes. The president en-
ded the business session by
reading some jokes.

For entertainment, India
Spry read two poems,
"Thanksgiving day" and
"Comedy".

Jean Madison from Adair
played songs on a keyboard
for a sing-a-long. Some of the
songs were Bicycle Built For
Two, Bill Bailey Won't You
Come Home, By The Light Of
The Silvery Moon, Don't Fen-
ce Me In, Down By The Old
Mitlstream, and God Bless
America.

Jean Madison also acted out
to music a pantomime with a
hat.

Winners at playing pinochle
were Edith Gennerich with
high score; Emma Wahlert
with runner-up score; and
Ruth Bailey with low score.
Pitch winners were Amber
Esbeck with high score; Irma
Willey with runner-up score;
and Elsie Jessen with low
score.

The next meeting will be the
monthly birthday meeting on
Nov. 17th with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Ruth Bailey, Ida Benham.

Beatrice Suplee, Maryann Get-
tier

Entertainment
Beata Nieman, Kris t ine

Fries, Mattie Schwab, Veta
Cress

Rural Concern
Hotline

1*00447-1985

PLAN TO ATTEND THE

-BUT
ROBOTIC BOXING

TOURNAMENT

Sat., Nov. 14
Weigh in 9:00 p.m.

Match Time 9:30 p.m.

Men's & Women's Classes
Trophies and Prizes for the winners

S3.OO Entry F«

Bucko's
In Anita

• ALL COMPETITION WILL BE ON A REGULATION RING. AND UNDER THE
DIRECTION OF CERTIFIED REFEREES.

'CROWNED CHAMPIONS WILL HAVE COMPLETED THEIR FIRST STEP TOWARDS
REGIONAL STATE. AND NATIONAL COMPETITION

SPONSORED BY

1 ,M •!' **!o u.i

The Silver Bullet
PUBLIC INVITED TO ATTEND ANYONE WELCOME TO ENTER.

SANCTIONED BY THE W.R.B A.
YVOHLO ROBOTIC BOXING ASSOCIATION

IF YOU HE INTERESTED IN HOSTING A TOURNAMENT. CALL 712-774-2577
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Young Citizens
Anlta-Wlota

This week's Young Citizens, taken b\ The Portrai t
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, lel't to T i g h t : Ryu if,
6, and Jessie, 4, children of Don Jensen of A n i l a and Hev
Jensen of Massena; Cassidy, 4, daughter of Linda
Firebaugh and Dale Wegner. Bottom row, le i : lo right;:
David, 4'/z, son of Lynet ie Hanson; Jamie , 10' :, Scon. 7.
and Callie, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Scott M a r n i n .

Cumberland

This week's Young Citizens, t aken by The Por t ra i t
Gallery in Massena, include, top row. lel't to r i gh t : Carrie,
3, Eric, R, and Melissa, 10, children of Mr", and Mrs;
Roger Euken; Charlie, 5 V - , and Carrie, 4. ch i ldren ot Mr.
and Mrs. Randy Daugherty. Bottom row. l u l l to r i g h t :
Megan, 8, Teri, 6, and Ted, 4, children of Mr. atul Mrs.
Greg Schmitt; John, 10, Clint, 6, and Andrea, 4, chi ldren
of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Hansen.

Massena

This week's Young C'itixen.s. t a k e n b> I h e I ' o r l i a i i
Gallery in Massena, include, top i c w , l e f t 10 r i g h t : Anuin-
da, 7, Katie, 5'/:, Megan, 4, Nanfii-, 2 1 ; , ami IK-isy , 9
months, daughters of Pastor anil Kim Cia i iM 1 : Heather , 10
months, daughter of Stacy StelTcns. Bot tom row, k i t to
right: Brandon, 1, son of Mr. and Mrs. l i i i a n Swagel;
Joshua, 9, and John, I 1 - : , sons of Mr. and Mrs. l .a r ry
Larson.

WANT ADS FAY!
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

PTCA Meets
Saturday

Saturday, Nov. 14, the
PK 'A meets in the Cum-
berland Elementary com-
mons at 2:00 p .m. The
agenda w i l l include: report
on the purchase of t-shirts
t o r e l e m e n t a r y a t h l e t i c s
d e p a r t m e n t ; approva l of
i lie people chosen for the
"hy-laws committee"; f inal
arrangement!, Cor (I) raf-
f l ing off one or more C&M
school jackets and (2) bake
sale d in ing basketball game
on Dec. 18.

The PTCA belongs to
you, t h e C&M community.
I t is up to you to make of it
\ \ l i a i yon want it to be.
Now is the t ime to get in-
•. o lved wh i l e the
oigani/.ation is looking for
new ideas and new direc-
tions-. Be a part of it and
help the PTCA grow.

SL7If YOU SATURDAY!

Don't Forget
WHAT? Cub Scout Bake

sale and Tupperware open
douse

WHEN? Saturday, Nov.
' 1 4 - 9 : 0 0 t o 11:00 a.m.
• ' W H E R E ? Cumber land
.Library

Buy and freeze: save
yourself some baking time
over the holidays. Do some
Christmas shopping: there
is Tupperware for the men
as well as the ladies and toys
for the children. All Tup-
perware has (he same life-
time guarantee. If you wish
to order but can't make it to
the open house, contact
Donna Brahms. 774-5S78,
or Zoe Johnson, 774-5310,
or any of the Cub Scouts.
Payment is required when
you place your order.
Thank you for your sup-
port.

Guests
Mrs. Lucille Smith of

Cedar Rapids was a guest of
Myrtle Pop Saturday unt i l
Tuesday. Other guests were
Judy Asay of Fontanelle
and Jennie Gerlach.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bright

of Lincoln, NE visited Myr-
tle Pop from Wednesday
unti l Thursday evening.

***
Sunday afternoon, Nov.

8, Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Vedane called on Edna
Black. They went on to
the Griswold nursing home
to see Hazel Riggs, their
cousin.

mm "̂*

AVON OPEN HOUSE

Cumberland Community Center

Calif ornia Family Presents
Gift To Cumberland

i(

Fire Department
Mrs. Anita Ballentine and son Brian of Los Angeles, CA, are shown presenting

Cumberland Fire Chief Dan Becker with a $500.00 gift for the fire department, in
memory of her husband, Jack Ballentine, who was born and raised in Cumberland and
graduated from the Cumberland schools in 1953.

Mr. Ballentine moved to Los Angeles in 1955 and worked for the Los Angeles
County Fire Department for 27 years as a heavy equipment operator. His last title for
the fire department was senior operator and supervisor fjieir son Brian is a paramedic
for the Los Angeles County Fire Department.

Cumberland Lions
and Lioness Clubs

Soup Supper
:'-.!».

Saturday, Nov. 14
5:30-7:30 p.m.

Cumberland Community Building
Chili and Potato Soup

Adults $3.00 Children $1.50

Net proceeds will be donated to
Cumberland Ambulance Fund

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Nov. 1 - All
Saints Day - Pastor

j Clevenger's sermon was
| "In Search of Happiness."
Communion stewards were
Sandy Duede and Helen
Gerlock.

The UMW officers for
the coming year will be in-
stalled during the regular
worship service on Novem-
ber 15.

The Sunday School has
jelly for sale as a fund-
raising project. If you
would like to purchase
some, please see any of the
Sunday School teachers.

***
Sunday, Nov. 8 - Pastor

Clevenger's sermon was
"Let's Be Prepared." A

BARGAINS BY
THE BUSHEL

Shurfine
Sale

More Specials Inside Store

U.S.D.A. Choice Boneless

Top
Round $1.91
Lean

Ground
Beef ..

Ib.

$1.59
Oubuque Plumper lb.

Meat
Franks ..$1.69

Christmas
Bulk Candy

Is Here

Chlquita 3 /bi.

Bananas $1.00
Michigan Jonathan 3IH. Bag

Shurfresh

Namb. (8 ct.) or
Hot Dog (10 ct.) Buns 2/S1.00

Shurfine Broil

Bath Tissue $1.49

Shurfine 46 oz.

Tomato Juice 690
Shurtine

Chlliets
NO. 300 can

„...!** 91.OO

Shurflito No. 303 can

Applesauce 3/S1.00

Shurfine

Flour
5 It)*.

490
Shurfresh Tib.

Oleo 4/S1.00
Shurfine

Saltine
Crackers

11b. Box

49C

Shurfresh

Cream
Cheese

SE-

hur
'S MARKET

Cumberland, low* '~.~.n,,,,,
' f>rlc*i ftttttltt Nor. 11-1S

food store

reading was done by Grace
Berlin - "Building a
Bridge." Pianist was Becky
Pelzer. Candlelighters were
Aaron Pelzer and Neil
Duede.

Fall altar and entry way
arrangements were done by
Virginia Rogers and Lois
Clevenger. The entry
bulletin board was done by
Cheryl Christensen and
featured a fail picture, "We
Thank You For Our
Blessings."

, Ushers were Steve Pelzer,
Dan Becker and Ross
Christensen.

Thought for the week:
Peace is seeing a sunset, and
knowing who to thank!

Birth
Dr. and Mrs. Gregory S.

Schmitt of Cumberland are
the proud parents of a
daughter, born November
4, 1987. She weighed 7 Ibs.,
13 ozs. and was named
Marielle Morgan. She joins
two sisters and a brother:
Megan, 8, Teri, 6, and Jed,
4. Grandparents are Mr.
and' Mrs. Bud Schmitt of
Marne, and Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Nettinger of Hull,
Iowa. Great-grandparents
are Mabel Schmitt of Mar-
ne, and Mrs. Ruby Mc-
Dermott of Anita. Great-
grandfather is Gerrit Net-
tinger of Hull.

Bloodmobile
In Massena
November 20

We need your help. Give
blood, please. The Blood-
mobile will be in Massena at
the Catholic Church j
Friday, November 20, 1987,'
from 10:00 to 3:00.
Thousands of Americans'
are now living healthy,!
productive lives thanks to!
people like you...who give
blood. Please do your part -
be a blood donor, or a
Bloodmobile volunteer.

Red Cross Midwest
Regional Blood Services:
provides almost all of the
blood and blood products
needed by patients in more'
than 100 hospitals in 95
Midwestern counties. The
Red Cross, ,a federally
l i censed , n o n - p r o f i t
organization, is responsible
for the recrui tment c\f
healthy, volunteer donor?,
as well as the collection,
processing, l e t t i n g and
distribution of their blood
to our region's hospitals. In
order to meet the needs of
our region, more than 2,000
healthy persons per week
must give blood.

Blood is needed daily in
nearly every hospital in the

Midwest Region. Over 95%
of all persons reaching 72
years of age will need blood
in their l i fe t imes. About
75% of all persons over 30
years of age have at least
one personal friend or
relative who has had a

-blood transfusion.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 16
G o u l a s h , t o s s e d
salad/dressing, p u m p k i n
bar, hot rolls/butter

Tues., Nov. 17 - Sub-
marine sandwich, whole
kernel corn, pineapple tid-
bits, choc, chip cookie.
*Chris Elaine

Wed., Nov. 18-Tatortot
casserole, buttered peas,
lime jello/pears, muf-
fins/butter

Thurs., Nov. 19 - Little
smokies, cheese/macaroni,

[fpick up sticks, cherry
delight, b.b. or p.b. san-
dwich

Fri., Nov. 20 - Dried beef
.gravy, bak. pwd. biscuit,
'green beans, orange jewel
.salad.

Milk available each day.
Subject to change. *Menu
by fifth grade students.

Garden Club
T h e C u m b e r l a n d

Federated Garden Club met
with Myrtle Pop Nov. 3.
Flag salute was given and
roll call was answered by

.telling their "winter
project."

Ten members and five
guests were present. Guests
were Tinnie Heeren, Lucille
Symonds, Jennie Gerlach,
Ruby Schoenbohm and
Margery Bathes.

Officers for next year
were read: Pauline Edwar-
ds, President; Beulah Reed,
Vice President; Joanri
Gerlock, Secretary; Wilma
Symonds, Treasurer; Myr-
tle Pop, Corresponding
Sec.; Sophia Sherwin,
Historian.

Pauline Edwards gave a
lesson on "Monticello,
Virginia gardens link us to
genius of Thomas Jeffer-
son." We then made favors
for Senior Haven
Thanksgiving dinner.

Our next meeting will be
Dec. 1 with Ethel Calkins.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
was Mrs. Gregory Schmitt.

Dismissed was Mrs.
Gregory Schmitt and
daughter, Marielle Morgan.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICm

Legal Notice

Cumberland
City Council
Proceedings

November 3,1987
Council met in regular session

at the Community Center with
Mayor Edwards; Councilmen,
Casey, Jones, Madison, Pearce
and Ward present. Also Mike
Audino with SWIPCO and
Ron Benton.

Minutes from last meeting
were read and approved.

Discussion with Audino
about street improvement and
Block Grant. Mayor will check
with Stabilt as to cost- and
process. A meeting will 05
called to have public discussion

, on this at a later date.
i -Bills were presented with a
.motion by Jones, seconded by
,Ward to allow as written. Five
ayes.

Motion by Jones, seconded
;by Madison to transfer money
from water department to a
type of Savings to draw in-
terest. Five ayes.
. Discussion on location fdr a
flag pole and activity sign to be
placed by Lions at Community
Center. Also about permanent
hooks to be placed inside on
three walls for the purpose of
decorating at functions.

Trees have been trimmed at
Garsides. Repairs at sewer
plant were tabled.

Motion to adjourn by
1 Madison, seconded by Jones.
Carried.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen, 1
City Clerk

October Bills
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1370.33
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary ..351.59
Julie Vogl,

Salary 62 hr 176.72
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 316.24
1PERS,

Retirement 197.41
Treas. State of la.,

W.H 69.18
Treas. State of IA,

Sales Tax 302.74
Library Expense,

Books etc 112.92
Manchester Lab,

Test 95.56
Hygienic Lab,

Analysis 30.00
Unity Welding 6.50
Cass Co. Environ. Agy.,

Oct.-Nov.-Dec 245.70
Municipal Supply,

Supplies 203.10
Jacobsen Inc.,

Supplies 188.25
Cappels,

Supplies 9.95
Edwards garage, . , , . .

Repairs 93.32
Anita Tribune Inc.,

Proceedings & ads 38.66
Farmers Co-op,

Gas & UPS 66.64
Triple E Plumbing,

Parts 117.20
Cumberland Tele. Co.,

Service 31.30
Iowa Elect.,

Street Lights 376.14
Iowa Elect.,

Service 308.96
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 2.98
Ron Benton,

Additional Ins. &CEU 53.51

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
C&M School Board

November 4,1987
President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 7iOO p.m.
in the Superintendent's office
in the Massena building. :.

Members present: Joe Clin-
ton, Ardell McCunn, Gary
Rich, LaRoyce Wohlenhaus,
Bernard Pettinger; Superin-
tendent, LeRoy Ortman;
Secretary, Delores Huff; Prin-
cipals, Dan Crozier, Doug
Walter; D.O.E. Rep., Morris
Smith.

A special meeting was called
at the request of Morris Smith,
Consultant with the Iowa
Dept. of Education, to hear his
report following a two day on-
site visit to the C&M School
District.

Director McCunn made a
motion to approve the Agen-
da. Seconded by Director Pet-
tinger. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Mr. Smith reported,,he
found the C&M Community
School provides an excellent
school climate for the students
of the district. Favorable
comments were made on \ the
facilities, staff, lunch prograrri
and student behavior? Other
favorable comments,made b'y
Mr. Smith were: ..̂

1. Formation of npeds
assessment committee. • ;:̂

2. Continuance of upgrading
board policies. " ' i"..;''

3. Necessity of tying
III application to goals
district. '; ~ V ;

4. Equipment and textbook
replacement schedule.

5. Communications through
the newsletter and newspaper.'

6. Sharing programs. '
.Mr. Smith reviewed the

proposed minimum standards
which are to be implemented
by July, 1989, and thejr effect
on small schools. He'

Movies
To Go

Loc;itf«(l ;it Ed's Miirkot
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

New Selection of Movies
Hooslers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Dsy

Police Academy 4
Square Dance

'""J$|-.".. StartwiklV ;

...̂  An American Tall
J:'.- Club Paradise './"••

5 KM* othif flat monies ,
to ttlict from

many of the standards' are
already in place in the C&M
district.

Recommendations made by.
Mr. Smith were:

1 . All permanent student
records be .kept in a fire-proof

.vault. . . . . ' . , . . .
2. Emergency evacuation

procedures posted in all rooms.
3. Electric kiln vented.
4. Easier student access to

computers. ' • • '
5. Word processors in

business education depar-
tment. i

6. Computerized property
accounting inventory. . .

7. Recommends the board
attend state and national con-
ventions to keep abreast of new
trends.

8. Look at the Site fund levy
as a means of supplying ad-
ditional funds. Some areas of
the proposed standards .are
especially costly (pre-
kindergarten and all day /every
day kindergarten, 3rd and 4th
year foreign language, media
person and K-12 guidance).
More funding may be
necessary to meet these stan-
dards.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 8:05 p.m.

Delores Huff, Board Sec.

News From
Senior Haven

The week was mostly
eventless. .

The Site Council met
with only six members at-
tending. The mini-bazaar
was discussed. The event
takes place Thursday. Soup
and. sandwiches ,will .bs,,of-'

. .
G.uests, ,were_,few,; ,, Shipley

Edwards, daughter-in-law
of Bernard Edwards, was
present Wednesday.

A "Film Frozen in
Time" about the '84 Olym-
pics was,.enjoyed-rlikely a
reminder that" i'988 is
another Olympic year.

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Glair South
Afl«nt

Ph. 774-5738
, Cumberland ,

":'',. >. V ': ^V' ,'

[rocker, Karm
&Karns,lnc.
•" ' Independent- '
,•••• Insurtne* Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243*777

Guests of -Bernard Ed-
wards Friday were his sister
and brother-in-law, Dale
and' -Esther Frazter of
Griswold. »

A birthday card for Ber-
nice lioyt,-./ -who*/-- is
recovering at honje from
the effects of .shingles'," was
^igned and sent. Bernice
'was 8Q Sunday.

Attendance has been
lower lately than usual 'but
with winter coming on,,it is
expected to be greater,
when 'most people have
returned ' f rom, vacation
trips.,
Congregate Meals Menus:

Fri., Nov. 13 - Spaghetti
'w/meat sauce, broccbli, let-
tupe salad with' I talian
dressing, garlic bread,
plums, milk/coffee

'Mon., Nov. 16 - Breaded
fish patty with tartar sauce,
scalloped: corn, coleslaw,
bun, mixed fruit, milk/cof-
fee'

Wed., Nov. 18 - Meat
loaf with chunky tomato
sauce, sweet potatoes,
marinated bean salad, hot
roll, vanilla pudding with
cherry topping, milk/cof-
fee.

Buckle Up!

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

QUALITY WORK
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

774-5667
CUMBERLAND

AFIER HOURS CALL 774-2566

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding aria
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with-,
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

C.*% i:- . '= f • ' , i **
Ptnmi Cutting 'i.

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Komi Ph. 774-2283
Gumbirlmd, lowi .'

KJNS
^:,P.h,t24>li974
'After Hours 241-3937

.7Jh.
AjHanJlic, lovya

MEWCAP
,, ,
U,.i WHERE IT COSTS LESS

HEALTHY.;*

I
$

: >

WKca wor^s are not
enough - express

sympathy with
flowers from

FLOWER 3HOP INC.
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library Skill
K**^*'- . 5 '

CAM Junior-Senior High

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus
' Man., Nov. 16 - Hqt

ham/cheese sandwich, but-
tered peas, raisin bars,' ap-
plesauce

Tues., Nov. 17 - Taco
salad-hamburger, lettuce,

, cheese; corn bread, pears,
OR salad bar

Wed:, Nov. 18 -
Biscuits/dried beef gravy,
buttered corn, j'ello with
fruit, OR salad bar

Tlmrs., Nov. 19- Turkey
& dressing, whipped
.potatoes, zesty green beans,
pumpkin , bar, .ice cream
cup, OR salad bar

Fri., Nov. 20 - Fish sand-
wich, tartar sauce, oven
tators, dill pickle, fruit
cobbler.

Milk and sandwich ser-
;yed each day. Subject to
change.

The Application
Process

By now, you seniors have
probably trekked around
more than one college cam-
pus and are ready to trade
in your sneakers due to high
mileage. Did you ask a lot
of questions? Get a lot of

sfeteen
Jfuncral
feomc*

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Stoon

answers? Hopefully, the
visits you've made have
allowed 'yp\i to\ discover
your top colleges,- the ones
that will best 'help you reach
your life and career goals.

Now you're ready to ap-
ply to your top choices.
Some applications may be
short and simple, while
others may be longer and
more complicated. Be sure
to read and follow the
directions for each ap-
plication carefully. Also be
sure to include all ap-
plication fees, high school
transcripts, required letters
of recommendation, and
anything else the college
needs in order to make its
decision. Some colleges
have a rolling admissions
policy while others follow
an early decision policy.

R o l l i n g a d m i s s i o n s
means the college's ad-
missions committee makds
decisions on applications on
a regular basis as they come
in. If the school follows a
rolling admissions policy,
you should be sent a
decision within two weeks
after your completed ap-
plication is received by the
college.

An early decision policy
means the college keeps all
completed 'applications on
file through a'teertain date,
antf: then a'commitlee meets
to review all applications
and choose the ones they

Massena
Insurance Agency|

& Tax Servicte

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant ]

P.O.Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

G6rn»h<3 Dentistd
Every d«y includiny Saturday,

• 7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m." C". J
322-3146 ,

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wlsdomsV''
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family •'
Dentistry

IIMMS -~- miiwn
Anltat, Iowa

(Price Is Impartial)
We want you to

the lowest . possible
price consistent with
the highest •quality
produces j,rjd outstan-

ding service, to give
.you tlt» best total value

u rescription

Compare and Save

Kerkmann
Insurance

WKAi*M& \
See us for all your

"' "v' Insurance Needs

" I .link lor' I lie c l iui i l

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

.••• ; ; • < • ' < . » * : ,
'Hiv« • box lor u«*d

•yaglai jj»» lor th« Mns«n*
. Uoni Club-bring your •.

old gl«ii«i to ut. '

fed' are best for their
s'c'h'ool. You wi l l know
about their decision on-ymjr.
application shortly .after
that,date. The college's ad-
missions counselor should
be able to let you know the.
date when you'll hear about
the committee's decision/

Either way , - there are
many reasons to apply now.
Applying early increases
your chances of acceptance,
holds a position for you in
the freshman class, and
those who apply ea,dy
usually receive more attrac-
tive financial aid awards.

Applying early also tells
college officials that; you're
serious about their school.
They'll begin inviting you
to special events at the
college, such as visit days
and scholarship com-
petitions for which you
might be eligible.

Remember, applying to a
college does not commit
you to that school. I t
merely opens the door to a
lot of opportunities for you
to discover.

(This series is u public.
service of Buena Vis--a
College, &tornt Lake iawa.
Requests for additional in
formation should he dime-
led to: Belinda De Boii.
Career- Specialist, • Buena,
Vista College.-Storm Lak'e.i
Iowa 50588.) , :' ,A

Next month - Applying
For Financial Aid

Buckle Up!

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson
Optometrists

Off Ices in Atlantic,
v jPornJno, 4> Mt. Ayr

-]*««n«c phone
' ,712-243-1965
15 Corning phone
&* 515422^314T
' J c Toll free

1-800-637-9339
• Wii'icctpt tt»lgri»m»nt
torMidlctr* « Mfdlctld

pttltntt

, ' . 'Mrs. Kills is the i
Improvement ideas for CA

*» ••' •
'/fa/i this year and has a loi/$

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Ageni

101 Main Sttep:
Massena. Iowa

Ph.712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

, November 12. 1987

<U(J}OOL

Lana McLaren poses in front of a shelf that is getting
remodeled.

Mrs. Eilts , the new
l i b r a r i a n , and Mrs.
McLaren are busy redoing
the catalog, system in the
Massena school library.
They've also added some
new magazines and plastic
(.-m'.ir.ij holders for the

magazines. The two of
them have worked hard to
make the library more of a
learning facility.

We thank you, librarians,
and we hope you will enjoy
working at C&M High
SchooK

—Andy Johnson

"A Fate Worse
Than Death"

The cast members are:
Carlotla Flower

Veronica Przychodzin
Rodney Ramsgate - Chad j

Williams j
Felicia Ramsgate - Amy

Follmann
Marie - Angela Scanlan
Clarice Kingdom - Jocii

Edwards
Cassius Carstairs - Kalvin-

Jackson
Cokie Joe - Kirk Hart

man
Burgess L c n d a h a n d •

Steve Dinkla
Jennie L.ynd - Mol ly

Stakey ',
Ada Cornel l • Rraiuli \

Boos ;
' S l i c k Carlcf . lason |

DeVore. |
— /?';'' tin/a fitly !

'7^0

3 '3.00

Sleep In
E v e r y o n e a t t e n d i n g

school November 18th,
plan on getting here late.
School w i l l start an 1V*
hours late Wednesday due
to a teacher's in-service
meeting. Don't forget to
show up at 10:00.

Want Ads Pay!

I Contest Finalist
! Shelby Lcinen of Altoona

was recently named a finalist in
McCalls Needlework Contest.
Her entry was a beaded wed-
ding gown and a homemade
bouquet for a "Cabbage Patch"
doll. The doll dress was cut out
entirely without the aid of 'a
pattern. Shelby had scattered
at least 1400 t iny, craft-store
pearls all over the garment and
had added each one separately
by hand. Altoona Herald-

' Mitchellville Index ;

The i\HS, front /y.<iv. left to right: Veronica Przychod-
zin, . - - I /Hi 1 roilniann, Jennifer Clinton. Second row: Molly

i Stukey. Susan Davis, Dong .Becker, Renee South, Kari
Steffens. Third row: Joili lydwards. Barb Angus, Angela
Erickson, Theresa Hensley, Mike Tibken. Fourth row:
Sponsor, Mr. Neil lieny, Chris Spieker, Rod Sothman,
| Mark Cttllen, Andy Johnson, Chad Williams, Steve
' Dinkla, Jason De^orc. Victor Nichols.

Future \
Artists

The 1987 art class this |
year consists of six mem j
ber.s. They are Brand; Boos, I
Tracey Hoffmann. Kalv in |
J a c k s o n , C y n t h i a !
M e h l m a n n , J e n n i f e r
Sherley and Cindy Stewart

;
:: The first quarter of this

-,jrear, we have done a variety
of things. Such things aie
pencil drawings, i n k -
d r a w i n g s , a n d
photography. We have
learned the methods of
each. In the later part of the j
year, we wi l l be doing j
ceramics.

— . / e n n i f f i

Country Cuts
(South of the Snack Shack)

Open
House

Friday, November 13th
1:00-7:00 p.m.

Stop in and register for products
and services to be given away.

Refreshments.

Sandy Rew
Ph. 779-2O6O

F i f t e e n new members
were selected to the NHS.
Among those chosen were
th r ee seniors, Jason
DeVore, Chris Spieker and
Rod Sothman, and twelve
juniors. Both old and new
members wi l l meet of-
ficially at a later date.

Ins t ruc to r s and ad-
ministration chose the r.c'.v

members on basis of per-
sonal qualities and past
academic achievements.

One of the first duties of
the entire NHS was to sup-
ply and serve cookies, bars
and coffee for the parent-
teacher conferences.

Congratulations!
—Jennifer Clinton

-i- NHS Secretary

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 77*4540
ft.ft. 2, Matsena, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815-

Corning, /owi S0«« I

The Sing Along Gang
The High School chorus

has 17 members this year
and are working very hard
under the direction of Mr.
Neil Berry. The chorus class
has already gone to Carson
for the Large Group
Festival. We are now
w o r k i n g on Chr is tmas
music for the piogram in
December.

The membeis are: Terri

C&M Bond
The C&M band this year

is the second largest in the
Rolling Hills Conference.
.The baud members have
worked extremely hard
during the football season
for the h a l f t i m e shows.
Now the band is getting
ready to appear at home
basketball games to get
everyone pepped up for the
basketball season. They are
a!,10 getting ready foi ihe
Christ inas conce i t ir

tiversole, Paula Scanlan,
Jul ie Anstey, Stacy

;j-Iarhilius, Angel Walter,
Jennifer Sherley, Cynthia
Mehlmann, Leslie Ridout,
Stacey Crews, Kim Pet-
tinger, Kim Hardisty, Kim
Larson, Sarah Curry,
Rqbyn Langfelt, Stacy Brit-
tainf and Jennifer Rich.
.''.' Keep up the good work

-Leslie Ridout

December.
' There are twenty-eight
members in the high school
band and twelve members
in the junior high band.
Every day the practices get
harder and the band sounds
better. Keep up the good
work!

—Cynthia Mehlmann

FFA

Want Ads Pay!

• The C&M FFA Chapter
concluded their annua l f r u i t
and cheese sale November
9. Their goal this year was
to individually sell $250
worth of things, 550 over
last year's goal The four
members wi th the t i ighcsi
sales will receive an award.

The members an. plan
ning to ha\e a pizza partv.
At this time no date has
been set.

The money raised wil l go
toward paying for the State
and National FFA conven-
tions. Six members w i l l
t ravel to Kansas C i t y ,
November 12th and 13th,
for the National Conven-
tion. The State Coiuention
,will be held later on in the
year.

The orders ami t o t a l s
were summed up this week.
The f ru i t and cheese wil l be
delivered the first or second
weeks of December.

—David James

Thanks For
Helping Out

I need to thank Jennifer
Rich, Janet Edwanls, and
especially Stacey Hamilius
for typing up articles for the
paper last Friday. They all
helped out a lot! Thanks for
helping me out of a bind.

—Jennifer Clinton

SNACK SHACK
.^ IMEW! V

*<** %
Southern Breakfast - You asked for it! ̂

—Available any time-

Creamed siusige gravy over biscuits
Reg. $1.75 Large $2.50

YOU WILL LIKE IT!

REMEMBER: Hot sandwiches with potatoes
Tues.-Thurs.-Sun.

Also cold pork or beef-PLUS all the fast foods
you have enjoyed in the past

WE LIKE FARMERS A
CAM ROCKETS!

Highway 92 • Massena • Ph. 779-3794

Origin Of The Wake
Do you 'know what the

origin ol (he wake is? Well,
it originally began as a 24-
hour vigil or watch at the
side of the newly deceased.
Family and friends would
rotate the duty of watching
over the body to be certain
t h a t i f the re were
movement, someone would
he - 'awake" to notice and
summon ihe doctor. It was
a way of insuring that no
one was buiied alive. It was
similar in purpose to at-
taching a cord from the
hand of the deceased to a
bell above ground-should
he or she happen to waken.

Social customs and
diagnosis of death have
changed a great deal since

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN
_ DIRECTOR

then. No one is concerned
that a body prepared for
h u i i a l wi l l suddenly leap to
l i f e . Today's wakes or
visi tat ions are more an op-
•por tuni ty tor friends of
the family to share the i r
sympathy and extend con-
dolences. The 'laying out'
of the body is intended to
f a c i l i t a t e the grief process,
giving people a last oppor-
t u n i t y to see this individual
and pay thei r respects.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity
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m House &
jaranceSale
Styling House

Sty l ing House in
;'is. holding an open

f. ...id' clearance sale on
tuway. Nov. 14. from 1-3

£TM. A free g i f t wi l l be given lo
j jeryone who a t t e n d s , and
fcor prixes for ;ill ages wil l be

a \ \ ay . Also, coffee and
•s w i l l be served,
l y i h i n g from makeup,

brush irons, brushes, jewelry,

f |, i ieni j i , combs; •. hoi air
let's, and all Mat r ix produc-
ttill he on sale. There wi l l

alto'be'1 'a big bargain table,
is inv i ied to at tend.

Services
Held For
Warner Aldag
' l- 'uneral .••crvices were held
Wednesday October 28, 1987

_;U 1.0:00 a.m at the First
l . u i l i e . i a n Chinch south of

; \Viota for \\arncr Aldag, 75,
•'who passed away Saturday,
(V t . £4 at the Cass County

'Mi ' i i iOj i . i ! Hoxpi ta l in Atlantic.
;' Of f i c i a t ing at the service was
'Pas tor 1.eland Schmidt. Music
• \ \ L I - . pioviiled b\ .land S<ef-
Jt 'eiis. organist, and Jan Stef-
Jbi, Donna Brahms, and the
"congregation, vocalists. Wava

Bell and Hazel Bell were in
charge of flowers. Pallbearers
were John Bell, Don Sehaaf,
Kenny Herr, Robert "Bob"
E u k e n , Jerry Ei l t s , and
Richard Bernhardt. Honorary
bearers were Cleo Eilts and Jim
Rogers. Interment was in the
First L u t h e r a n Cemetery.
Roland Funeral Service of
A t l a n t i c was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Hans and
Wilhamenia Margaret Deden
Aldag, he was born March 28,
1912 at Pleasant Dale, Neb.,
and moved with his family to
the Wiota area when he was 14.
He was married to Meda Sch-
midt on June 19, 1940 at the
home of her parents north of
Massena, and they lived
southeast of Wiota where they
farmed for several years. He
retired from farming in 1965
and they moved to Massena the
past summer. He was baptized
and confirmed in Bethlehem
Evangelical Lutheran Church
at Pleasant Dale and was a
member of First Evangelical
Lutheran Church south of
Wiota. Mr. Aldag was very ac-
tive in church and community
work.

He is survived by his wife,
Meda; a sister, Anna Tibken of
Atlantic; a nephew, Kenneth
Lee and his wife, LaVonne of
Fresno, Cal., and their
children Dave, Dan, Steve, and
Janet; and a sister-in-law, Vera
Jipp of Boone. He was

.S

. . Open House A
Clearance Sale 0

November 14,1-3 p.m.

The Styling House

EVERYTHING ON SALE *J$.
&

i&id// Matrix Products on Sale

iargain Table

AUCTION
2 SHARES OF STOCK SALE

December 8th
8:30 a.m. at

Massena Telephone Company
21 tWain St. Massena, Iowa

All interested parties who wish to bid on
available shares must be a current subscriber of
Massena Telephone Company, Wiota or Massena
area and eighteen years of age or older. No one
subscriber shall own more than 2 shares per
person.

Due to limited space, we ask that ONLY SERIOUS
BIDDERS appear. The prospective owner of a share
submitted for auction MUST BE PRESENT at the
auction, to obtain share ownership.

i
Terms of sale shall be cash at time of purchase.

M-46&49-C

USED
EQUIPMENT

'87 4450 P Shift, Radials $30,500
'80 4640 Quad, Axle Duals $27,875
'79 6620 LL, Hydro, clean $27,750
'74 4400 0, 213 Flex $70,750
'81 2940 2WD, 2800 Mrs $12,950
276 Flex Plat, Poly $ 4,975
'83 454A RC Head $ 4,975
220 17', Cone Disk, Black, Har. $ 3,695
1710$ffu/cA Tiller, 13', Sharp.... $ 3,795
JD 48.loaderf 6' Bkt. . . . . .$
Kewanee 6" x 52' Auger, Hopper . $
JD 534 9'Dozer $
Schitler Remix Wagon .
JD 24,' Harrow, Evener .
JD 12J4 Mo. Cond
JD 73$3 Pt. Hitch
Farrowing Crates
Coming In - Sharp 8630

1,595
695

1,895
1,375

595
1,295

395
1,000

lifflcCunn
1712

Equip. Co.
•779-2228 Massena, la.

preeeded in death by his paren-
ts and a bro ther , Herman
Aldagof Boone. '.",','

Bloodmobile In
Massena Nov. 20 ',v

AI-DS-You eannot get.'it -by
giving blood. Here's \vjiy--
Needles and other equipment.
used in (he donation are-, sfeple
and disposable. They t^ijch
nothing before they touch your
arm, and are thrown awa,y,'3f-
t e r .use , Snpf'1^! aiiiispptic
solutions cleanse your arrh--
After the donation b/giiis,
your arm is covered by a' sterile
bandage-Another sterile' Ban-
dage is applied after- 'your
donation—No other person
touches your arm and the only
blood with svhich you come in
contact is your own.

There is something you can
get by giving blood...A
REALLY GOOD FEELING
ABOUT SAVING A LIFE!
Join our life support team by
giving blood when the Red
Cross Bloodmobile comes to the
Catholic Church in Massena
Friday, November 20, 1987,
from 10:00a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Wollenhaupt Reaches
2 Gallon Marit

Gerald Wollenhaupt reached
the two gallon mark when the
Bloodmobile was in Cum-
berland last April. Garald says
he is a regular blood donor,
"to help other people."

You can help others, too.
Give blood Friday, Nov. 20.
St. Patrick's Catholic Church,
10:00 to 3:00.

Patti Bissell
Reaches 1 Gallon Mark

Patti Bissell became a 1
gallon blood donor last April
when the Bloodmobile was in
Cumberland. When asked why
she was a regular blood donor,
Patti said, "My sister is a Med-
Tech and has informed me how
badly hospitals need the blood
for their patients. 1 wani to do
my part to help."

Will you help, loo, by being
a blood donor at the Blood-
mobile in Massena, Friday,
Nov. 20 from 10:00 to 3:00?

Coloring
Contest Winners

The following children were
winners in the Hal loween
coloring contest held at
Economy Food M a r k e t in
Massena. First place winners
won $3.00, second place,
$2.00, and third place, $1.00.
Winners were:
-Preschool: 1st, Jennie Mc-
Cunn; 2nd, Lacey Morrison;
3rd,'Tyler South.

Kindergar ten : 1st , Tyson
Greenwalt; 2nd, Milch Ken-
nedy; 3rd, Amy Bagshaw.

First and second grade: 1st,
Michael Warnaca; 2nd, Hollie
Reilly; 3rd, Regan Langfelt.

Third and fourth grade: 1st,
Sarah Powell; 2nd, Joe Plait;
3rd, Micah Lee.

Fifth and sixth grade: 1st,
Cheri Christensen; 2nd, Sandy
Ticknor; 3rd, Megan Yarger.

Hospital Report
Velva Crum was dismissed

rrom the Cass Coun ty
Memorial Hospital last Friday
"ollowing surgery performed
earlier that week.

REMINDER
Legionaires and Auxiliary

members of Cass County, the
county meeting will be held, on
Monday night, November l'jS in
Cumberland.

Baby Boy .
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Karstens

of rural Massena are the paren-
ts of a baby boy, born at,the
Cass County Memorial Hosp-
ital on Friday, November feth
and weighing 7 Ibs., 4 ozs. 'He
has been named Jonatnon
Patrick. '.fJJ '

Grandparents include lji|r.'
and Mrs. Kenneth KarstensSof
Massena and Mr. and

• James MeMartin of Oakk
Iowa. Grcat-grandparchtS.'mre
Mr. and Mrs. John Karstens-iof
Atlantic. Mr. and Mrs, John
Holden of Fresno. California,
Mr. and Mrs. William McMar-
tin of Carson, Iowa and Mr.
and Mrs. Orlo Mincer of Spen-
cer, Iowa. . i

Election •
Results
- Results of the Massena City
election last 7 uesday were :as
follows: for Mayor-Lowell
Jensen (reelected) 111 votes;
Keith Kerkmann, 39; for eoun-
cilmcn--John Curry (reelected)
133 votes, Ron Murray (
ted) 115 votes; Dick

• 'wood, 50 votes; Charges
Spieker, 65 votes and Ron
Yarger, 29 votes by write^nj.
There were 4 councilmenv run-
ning for three council seats'.

The councilmen Curry,
Murray, and Spieker have four
year terms and will serve with
Mike Barnholdt and Randy
McCunn who have time left ori
t h e i r terms. The Mayor,
Lowell Jensen will serve for a
two year term.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

A Site Council meeting was
held Nov. 2nd with eleven Site
Council members present. It
was Voted to have the meal site
Thanksgiving dinner on Mon-
day, Nov. 23rd.

An invitation is extended to
all Senior Citizens in our area
to attend this dinner. To be
eligible either you or your
spouse must be 60 years old
and then you are both eligible
to attend.

Dinners are served on Mon-
day, Tuesdays and Fridays at
l l :30a.m.

We have lost several Senior
Citizens due to moving on or (o
nursing homes and we would
like to have new participants.
Everyone was reminded to ask
their friends or neighbors to
get their reservations in early
for this Thanksgiving Day dih-
ner November 23rd.

Lcona Groves and Mildred
Wollenhaupt were honored
with the birthday song this
week and both gave donations
to the meal site in honor of
their birthday.

Get well cards were sent to
Stella Mur ray fol lowing
cataract surgery on Nov. 5th
and Evelyn Cullen who is still a
pat ient at the Emanual
Lutheran Hospital following
hip surgery.

A sympathy card was sent
Mary Ann Warnaca whose
son-in-law, Tom Huges of
Omaha, passed away this past
week.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Nov. 16 - Breaded
fish pa t ty w/tartar sauce,
scalloped corn, coleslaw,
mixed fruit j

Tues., Nov. 17 - Countiy
fried steak w/country gravy:
mashed potatoes, bu t te red
spinach, peach cobbler I

Fri., Nov. 20 - Macaroni Jt
cheese, buttered beets, golden
glow salad, Rice Krispy bar

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea, and milk.

Celebrates
First Birthday

Kelsey Deann Sehmidi
celebrated her first birthday
with a Nov. 1st Sunday dinner
and "Happy Birthday" cake.
Those attending were Morn!
Lori, and Dad, Barry, and
brother, Cole; great grand-
parents Amanda Schmidt and
Gail and Mable Becker; grand-
parents Susan Schmidt and
Ross and Avis Becker; Aunt
Diane Becker; Uncles Dqiig
Schmidt and Julie Sherry,
Sieve Becker and the Dan
Becker Family. Also Kelsey
received a birthday telephone
call from Grandma and < irarid-
pa Edgar of Bella Visia, Ar-
kansas.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Judy Maas Appointed
To Resource Staff In
Omaha Public Schools

Judy Maas of .Massena has
been appointed to the resource,
staff with the Office of-Gifted
& Talented Education for the
Omaha Public School system.

An 18 year veteran, she IIL.,
worked in special education as
well as serving as gifte.d
facilitator at McMillian Junior
High School.

Her credentials include an
M.S. in special education and
endorsements in English, gif-
'led education, E.M.H.,. a'n'd
t.M.R.

Massena Lions Meet ;
• The Massena Lions Club
]met Thursday, November'5
iatthe Lion-Legion Hall for.
Vheir first meeting '•' in
'^ovember with 13 members
.and 3 guests in attendance.
^President Dick Johnson
(-presided over the business
^'meeting. Lion Lowell Jen-
^en introduced his guest Fr.
'Ed Hurley, Lion Kevin
/McCunn and his guest,
/Marty Rew.
' President Johnson an-
'nounced a Zone Social to be
•held at the Community
Building, in Fontanelle on
',Dec: 3, at 6:30 with a
'Ladies Night. All members
•fire .urged to attend and com
v,tact secretary Lowell Jensen

make your reservations
November 30.
Lion Johnson and Mc-

Cunn will look into the
ivvaterline problem in the
Abasement of the hall and
Report back to the club. We

'" start the ceiling project
'in the hall on Tueday
^evening, November 10 at
7:00 p.m.
i:-.Milo Peterson, 9x6 Ex-
tension from Fontanelle in-
stalled two new members,
Dean . Downer and Doug

^Walters. Bingo is underway
^iid'.the public is -reminded
' ' start, -every Saturday

tight at 7:00 p.m.

Deception Held For
(evin & Susan Schaaf

'4 -.; A reception honoring Kevin
kyid Susan Schaaf of Omaha,
^recently married, was held
iffljjovember I at St. Patrick's
Church basement in Massena.
^.jGreeters yvere Colleen

^Morrison and Steve Schaaf,
gjjsler and brother of the
'grbonv. Gift carriers were Jill
Dolnicek, daughter of the
bride and Kristin and Ryan
Morrison, niece and nephew of
the groom. Serving punch and
coffee were Sheryl Fritz of
Treynor, Jolene Hay of
.Oakland, Janet Aggen of
i Anita and Carolyn Stormer of
,Coining, all cousins of Kevin.
.Kitchen hostesses were Mary
,,Lou Rogers of Griswold, Mary
,Juhler of Greenfield, Larita
Bissell and Rose Holste of
'Massena.
1 ' Guests were in attendance
from Lincoln, Omaha. Carroll,
Oakland, Treynor, Atlantic,
Griswold, Corning, Green-

J field, Anita, Cumberland, and
Massena.

Nov. 15-21
Nat'l. Education Week

,. November 15th through the
.21st is National Education
Week and Education chairman
of the local American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693 has writ-
ten an article about America's
Youth being on the move.

Education
America's youth is on, the

move. By 2000, Americans will
become more deeply involved
in a computer world where a
push of a button conducts
business, pays the bills and
builds a machine and performs
a surgery. Highly specialized
careers in business, agriculture,
medicine, law and mechanics
requires a particular skill!

There is no better way for
any youth to prepare for this
complex future then by. ex-
tablishing goals that they must
be encouraged to keep through
the high school years. This, is
the time when youth develops
their mental resources and
technical skills. LOOK.
Everything you need to know is
in there somewhere.

The American Legion and
Auxiliary have a handbook
Need a Lift? It provides infor-
mation about scholarships and
educational and career oppor-
tunities. There are still colleges
and universities where
education is still No. I.

Check with the school coun-
selor or the American Legion
Auxiliary. Need a Lift? /

New Business'
For Massena
^ Sandy Rew is.^wn in her ney business, Country Cuts, which she

opened for busih^list week 'afclCfjjE. 6th Street in Massena.
v Sandy is holdirit'hier ppen house'i6n;Friday, November 13, 1:004:00
'p:m. Stop in and'raster for products; and services to be given away."

Massena Briefs
David Stapleton and wife,

EVelyn and children, Lisa, and
Jason of Urbandale, spent the
weekend with his parents,'the
Harry Stapletpns. They4 were
also callers in the home of the
Harry James Stapletons at
Fontanelle during the time
spent in the area.

*•»
The Denny Ways of Redfield

came Saturday to call on his
mother, Wilma Way and other
relatives in the area.

***
Mrs. Don Moberly (Jeanne

.WHitney) of Scottsdale,
Arizona spent several days
with her aunt, Enid Jensen.

***
Bill and Sue Clinton and

three children of Lawson, Kan-
sas, visited in the area a few
days and over the weekend.

***
John and Macel Brower

have come home from Mon-
tana where they spent a num-
ber of months in an area where
they have relatives.

»**
Visitors in the Pearl Murray

home last Friday were her
daughter, Mrs. Richard (Ruth)
Reynak and daughter, Mrs.
David (Sharon) Anderson and
three children, Angela, Nicole
•ahd David, all of Omaha. The
family group enjoyed dinner at
noon at the Snack Shack. Also
visiting her mother that day
was Mrs. Elmer (Darlene)
Meyer of rural Bridgewater.

***
Bill and Debbie Langfelt

have moved into the property,
first door south of the Massena
Christian Church, purchased
recently from the Thelma
Casieel Estate.

African Violet Club
The African Violet Club met

ori,November 3 with president
Athy .Bixler. There were eight
members present. She read, Ui
opening the meeting,; "God's
Gold." Roll call was answered
by "what office each would
like to hold in the U.S. Gover-
nment." Minutes of previous
meeting were approved,

An election was held and the
old officers agreed to hold over
another year; Mildred
Wollenhaupt and Inez Yarger
received birthday gifts from
their secret pals; Inez Yarger
received the door prize and the
"mystery package" was-
guessed by Olive Lewis'. ••"••:r

' Ruth Maas was in charge of
Bingo for entertainment and
winners were: Inez Yargef,
Mildred Wollenhaupt, Mildred
Stapleton and Amy Bixler.
Mildred Wollenhaupt won the
grand prize.

The president, Amy Bixler,
closed the meeting by reading
"Five Kernels of Corn."

Mrs. Henkenius
Hosts Sunshine Club

Jean Henkenius was hostess
'Jfor the November meeting7of
the Sunshine CIub.'r'')Eleyen
.members and two children eri-
jpyed a morning cof^e., , ,v; '
'"Roll call was answeVed^by

showing a hand made craft
item. We all took home some
new ideas. The secretary's;«nd
treasurer's reports were aMil,
Our December meetingr$B; tiie
yjth Evelyn Karas. We^toift
have a Christmas .gfft 'ijx-
change. ' .•

"High Risk Babies" ,
Seminar At CCAJH k

"High Risk Babies", will be
the subject of a ^elfrlnar
presented by the Cass County
Memorial Hospital on Novem-
ber 30 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the second floor conference
room of the hospital. The
seminar will help nurses to
identify high-risk fetal and
maternal conditions and help
them be aware of psycho-social
aspects for perinatal loss and
to assist in intervention
methods.

Faculty for the session are

Cindy Selig, Karen Boardman
and Peg Ldrkovic, all
registered nurses affiliated with
the University -of Nebraska
H o s p i t a l . A d v a n c e d
registration fee is $20 which in-
cludes lunch, handouts and
recordkeeping. Registration
deadline is November 23; fee at
the door is $25. The seminar
meets the Iowa Board of Nur-
sing Criteria: 5.3 (2), A. (I),
(2) and (5). Attendance is
restricted to professional nur-

ses working in obstetrics^ with
newborns or office nurses.'

For more information or to
register, contact Mary Bricker,
RN, Staff Development,. Coor-
dinator, telephone 243-3250,
extension 3503.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

\MASSENA CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Bazaar & Food Sale

Legion Hall, beginning at 9 a.m.
Sat,, Nov. 21

M-46-47-c'|

NOTICE
Librarian Wanted

Send letter of application and resume by
November 20,1987 to:

- Massena Public Library Board
c, • • " Nadine Jensen, Secretary

PiO. Box 146 *»».
Massena, Iowa 50053

Supper A Bazaar Nov.
Massena United Methodist Church

Bfked htm, tint I nootiin, vegftables •
Salad b»r S rods, pit, coifet and let lea

Suppir stnrlM starts 4:00 p.m.: AuctUn 7:30
FMtfftfcaln sue 2:00 p.m.

Adults $4.00 Children under 12 $2.00
Preschool Free M-45-46-C

; You Are Invited

AVON OPEN HOUSE
W*d., Nov. 18 from 9:00 a.m. to 3;00 p.m.

,'1 Mass«"a Lions/Legion Building
' '• ' •

', Step In, register for door prizes and see
the all new Christmas gift ideas from Avon '

Caren Greenwalt and Phyllis Stakey
'>,•'; Avon Representatives

.•* :V

Let Us Help You Get Your Car
Through The Bitter Winter Months

Kxhauat Syeteme - Batteries -
Oil-Filters

And Plenty off Dependable
Sinclair Qaeollne

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5: p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Missena

Alco- Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair
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Methodist Church
r And Bazaar

Over 300 people attended the Wiota United Methodist Church Supper and Bazaar on Wed-
nesday, November 4.

Wiota Neighborhood
Circle Club

the Wiota Neigh-
borhood Circle Club met in
the home of Kathie Mailan-
der on Wednesday, Nov.
4th. There were 11 members
and } guest, Marg Waters
present. Roll call was an-
swered by "What I Am
Most Thankful For." New
officers were elected for
1988: President, Hazel Bell,
V i c e - p r e s i d e n t , Louis
B i s h o p ; Sec. -Treas . -
Reporter, Mary Ann
Chamberlain.

The Christmas Party will
be Dec. 2 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Wiota Steakhouse &
Lounge. There will be a
$1.00 grab bag. Kathie
Mailander demonstrated
how to make a denim rag
basket and a corn cob can-
dle holder. Hazel Bell won
the tray prize. The next
meeting will be the Christ-
mas Party.

Thursday, November 12,1987 9

v. This group is waiting to have their numbers called before going to the basement for the supper.

';

Nov. 9,1922 65 yean ago
The school authorities here

have decided that the local
schools, which have been
blosed during the past week on
account of diphtheria, will
have to be closed for another
week. The epidemic is well in
hand and there are no new
cases. The families of William
Sandhorst and J.L. Hender-
son are out of quarantine and
word from the state hospital at
Iowa City is being awaited to
.liberate other families who are
still in quarantine here.

mmmmm

From The
Mayor's Desk

This was the scene in the basement showing the crowd enjoying the delicious supper.

Methodist Supper
Huge Success

The kitchen crew was caught hard at work.

A plentiful supply of salads and desserts was available for your
choosing.

The Wiota Methodist
Church's Annual Chicken
& Biscuit Supper and
Bazaar was a huge success
again this year. Over 300
meals were served; Dean
Eilts was auctioneer for the
bazaar. Most of the items
that were donated by the
Women's Society of the
Church. Thank you to
everyone who attended and
helped.
Visitors

.Friday evening guests of
India Spry were her
brother, Merrit Harris and
son, Roy Harris and Peg
Schafer of Earlham. They
celebrated Merrit's 88th bir-
thday by dining at the
Wiota Steakhouse and
Lounge. „..

Margery Bates of Un-
derwood spent Tuesday
through Friday visiting with
her mother, Nellie Inhken.

Wiota Merry
Meeters Hold
Meeting Hoy. 3

The Merry Meeters of
Wiota met at the home of
Jan Brahms, Nov. 3rd.
There were 11 members
present, answering roll call
with your plans for
Thanksgiving. $2.00 dues
were collected from each
member for 1988.

The Dec. 8th Christmas
party will be at the Alberta
Steffens home with a
potluck dinner at 12:30. All
husbands as guests.
Everyone is to bring a grab-
bag gift.

Norma Eilts won the tray
prize. Eileen Herchenback
and Pansy Hoffman was
contest winners.

A delicious lunch was
served by the hostess.

DeLong Manufacturing
In Atlantic Completes
First Jacket

DeLong Sportswear, Inc., who recently started a plant, finished their first garment at
the plant last week. Shown in front row, left to right, are: Kelly Knight, Atlantic; Gloria
Abild, Atlantic; Diane Long, Wiota; Bette McCann, Wiota; Ann Butler, Atlantic; Gina
Wilson, Atlantic; Denise Sullivan, Atlantic; Julie Possumato, Atlantic. Back row, left to
right: Gary Zinke, Atlantic; Kevin Arment, plant manager; Sara Nehring, Atlantic; Joe
Anderson, mechanic, Atlantic; and Rachel Swedlund, Anita. The entire crew was very
excited about their recent accomplishment. Not present for the picture were Trish
O'Brien and Sheri Anderson.

November 8, 1987. Another
week of fine fall weather. Had
a little shower Saturday mor-
ning, but by 10:00 a.m. it was
clearing off and the pheasant
hunters had a real nice day to
tramp the fields. Today (Sun-
day) is quite cloudy with a
gusty northwest wind, but
temperatures really aren't too
bad and the weatherman is
forecasting more nice weather
for next week. We've once
again reached the time of year
when every good day can be
counted off as one less that
could have been a blizzard.
The leaves have all blown off

•the trees and the countryside
looks as if it's just waiting for
winter to come.

A lot of activity in Wiota last
week! The state maintenance
crew was busy hauling dirt
from the southside of Pioneer
Ave. (also Iowa highway 83)
between Whitney and Center
Streets. They took a lot of dirt
off the bank west of what we
old timers call John Ihnken's
Garage (Howard Parrott owns
the building now) way up into
the Methodist Church yard. It
will definitely help visibility for
people coming from the south
entering the highway and also
will give them some place to
pile the snow we're sure to get
sooner or later. It really im-
proves the looks of that stretch
of the road and best of all, it
can be mowed so it won't grow
up to brush and weeds.

They also cleaned the ditch
and removed a lot of dirt that
had silted in over the sidewalk
along the old school yard. The
crew was very cooperative and
we thank them very much.

In addition to the dirt work
in town, we also had an elec-
tion last Tuesday. There were
five seats on the city council to
be filled and only three incum-
bents filed for reelection. After

.very little interest initially,
there turned out to be quite a
.write in campaign for the other
two seats. The incumbents
reelected were: L. Beschorner,
•R. Zellmer, and Steve Hansen.
The two write-in winners were
Bill Willis and Steve Havens.
The city treasurer, which for-
merly was an elected office,
will now be appointed by the
council.

1 squeaked by unopposed for
reelection to the Mayor's job,
but I notice each year my vote
total declines a bit. The Mayor
always catches Hell when
things don't go exactly as
everyone thinks they should
even though he has no vote on
the council. Actually, his only
power is oratorical persuasion
of the council and a limited
veto power. Yet, the mayor
receives all the complaints, cat-
ches all the flack, and has to
love the town and the people in
it to even consider doing it at
411.

One of the things that sur-
prised me the most when 1 first
got the job was the number of
viewpoints on the same subject
that differ so drastically among
the town's poeple. Something
what one person wants can
quite often be detrimental to
many others. Then there is
always the problem of finan-
cial priorities. There is never
enough money to give
everything to everybody and
we try to split the town im-
provements up to help the
greatest number of people with
the fewest dollars.

Streets are always a
problem. It is no secret that
truck traffic to and from the
elevator causes a lot of wear
and tear on streets leading to it.
Therefore they do receive the
major part of our annual street
budget at the expense of some
that need repair, but carry less
traffic.

When I receive complaints
from individuals quite often
they are against other in-
dividuals and 1 am called upon
to mediate a si tuation.
Sometimes they have nothing
to do with city business at all,
but the small town mayor is
expected to do such things. In
the big city people just file
lawsuits. Anysvay, if I judge
the complainer's point to be
frivilous, I sometimes take no
action. This tends to make the
complainer not like me too
much. If I deem the complaint
to be valid and I go to the
complainee, quite often the fir-
st thing they ask is who com-
plained. Unless it is obvious, I
don't answer that question and
consequently I end up tlie
S.O.B. in the ,deal. Another
vote down the drain.

Ah, but it's a great experien-
ce. For all the bad things about
it I still have to say I enjoy it. I
enjoy being the mayor of one
of the cleanest little towns
around. I appreciate the effort
made by our residents to keep
to keep their property neat and
attractive. It does my hear
good to see a' successful fall
celebration • with so many
people in the community
pulling together for the good
of all. I like to see a big crowc
at the Easter Egg Hunt, San-
ta's annual visit, and the host
of little trick or treaters on
Halloween. I like to see the
local coffee shop full of far-
mers every morning. It tells me
they like to come to our town
Without their support our
businesses would soon wither
and die and so would the town

I try to do things that will make
the to.wn an attractive place for
young people to raise a family
and senior citizens to retire in
and we have a wonderful mix
ofboth.

We are always looking for
icople who will volunteer to
serve the community. We need
firemen and Wiota Booster
members. Often times people
are waiting to be asked and we
neglect to do the asking. Don't
be bashful. My door is always
open and I take telephone calls
at night. You can't get me out
of bed because there 's a
telephone there too.

In closing, I want to thank
everyone who supported me
with their vote last Tuesday
and to those who didn ' t
whether it's because you don't
know me or you th ink you
know me too well, my door is
open. I'd listen to anyone. You
may not get exactly what you
want and, 1 may not agree with
your opinion, but I'll respect it
and I hope you'll do the same
of mine.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. Congratulations to the
A n i t a High School music
department for another fine
performance. It takes a lot of
time and cooperation between
teachers, students and parents
who help with the dinner
theater. The school is the cor-
nerstone of the community and
without cooperation the cor-
nerstone crumbles and so does
the community - Good job,
kids!!!

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 16 - Maidrite on
bun, French fries, cinnamon
roll and fresh fruit, milk

Tues., Nov. 17 - Beef stew,
lettuce salad, corn
bread/honey, frui t cocktail,
milk

Wed., Nov. 18 - Ravioli
casserole, cheese sandwich,
pears, buttered peas, milk

Thurs., Nov. 19
Thanksgiving Dinner - Roast
t u r k e y , mashed
potatoes/gravy, f rui t jello,
W.K. corn, tea rolls/butter, ice
cream, milk

Fri., Nov. 20 - Spaghetti &
meat sauce, lettuce salad,
pineapple tidbits, garlic bread,
milk

'They've got
a good farm.

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes Mil;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to farming. It takes
rarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
Vou know we'll slick with you. We're
here Tor good.

"Vou know I work for you"

FAtRflJTUAL.itiSiinsu ranee
And Qrinncll Mutual Reinsurance Company

Qrlnnell. IA 50112

Cm ffirtml
Ins. Asm.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

"Find out
if Bel tone
has the answer
to your
hearing problem

Jniii- \\'i/HltfnrHflliiHi-
As Seen on Television

If you hear but do not understand every word said to you, then you
may be suffering from a gradual hearing loss. But today, thanks to
modern technology, most hearing problems can he helped!
Beltone has been helping people hear better for nearly 50 years,
with professional care and quality hearing aid products. In fact,
many Beltone hearing aids are so small and inconspicuous, your aid
could be your own little secret'

Hoegh Motel, Atlantic
Nov. 18-10-12 Noon

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE
ELECTRONIC TEST AND CONSULTATION

TOLL FREE 1-800-458-4401 • (515)270-6118
4921 Douglas, Suite 3
DesMoines,IA5031(tlt-tlcr Heariii): rtirougli Prtiff noioiial (.'.an-

COUPON

$50 OFF
REGULAR PRICE OF ANY
BELTONE HEARING AID
WITH THIS COUPON

$100 OFF
TWO HEARING AIDS

limit 1 coupon/customer

Exp. 11-30-87

COUPON

PURCHASE I PACK OF
BATTERIES AT RLGULAF
PRICE AND GET THE
SECOND PACKAGE FOR
ONLY

$-100

WITH THIS COUPON

Limit 1 coupon/customer

Exp. 11-30-87
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Editor's
Notes

. Channel 17
*". bokglas Cable Com-
hiuiijcations, the supplier for
cable T.V. in the area, recently
Book'ed up KDSM-Channel 17
{p'their cable systems in Anita,
Massitia. and Exira. Channel
1,'7 replaces KMTV-Channel 3
in bmaha. If you should hap-
pen to switch to channel 3 and
wpnder what is happening, you
are actually watching channel
17 out of Des Moines.

' ' Hell of a Week
' fast week was one "Hell of

a. Week" for the local
publisher.. Not only was he
railroaded'in as President of
tjie'Anita Chamber of Com-
merce for 1988, he also had the
distinction of winning his seat
qn the Anita City Council for a
second 4-year term by a land-
slide vote. Tim Miller also won
Kis post on the Anita City
Cpuncil by a landslide. 1 guess
no ,qne, else cares to take on a
thankless job such as the coun-
ci|,position. If no one else cares
for the job, my motto should
be';"Don't Call Me, I'll Call
YPU." '

All kidding aside, there is a
Ipt pf work to be done in
all small communities to keep
them alive and well, and in the
instance of Anita, as well as all
the cbmmutiities I work with in
the newspaper, there are many
active; dedicated people
working for the same goal in
their respective communities.
T^h'St goal being to keep their
ctiihmithity forging ahead and
staying progressive rather than
becoming' regressive. A big
thanks should go to everyone
involved in keeping their com-
munities on the grow and on
the go. It takes many hours of
personal time to make things
happen. In many instances the
"few" are aiding the "many.
Get involved, you'll be glad
you did. "A great calamity is
nbtto'have failed, but to have
failed to try."1)1

Golf
With the continued pleasant

weather we have been en-
oying, the die hard golfers are

continuing to practice their ad-
dictive sport, which reminds
me of a golf joke, thus: Fore
Better and Worse...First
golfer: "My wife said if I
didn't give up golf, she would
eave me." Second golfer:
"What was your answer to
that?" First golfer: "I told her
I would miss her."

***
Good day! This is the 316th

day of this year. That leaves
only 49 to go. Needless to say,
Thanksgiving is only two
weeks away. People born in
November have the topaz, a
pale yellow stone, as their bir-
thstone. The flower of the
month is the chrysanthemum.

***
A driver was arrested for

speeding 66 miles an hour in a
45-mph zone. The driver ex-
plained to the arresting officer.
"I saw a big sign with 66 on it."

"That's Highway 66," the
policeman said disgustedly.

"Goodness sake," answered
the driver, "I'm glad you
didn't see me yesterday on
Highway 110."

***
English humor: In England

two monks set up a little road-
side stand near the monastery
to sell the popular fish and
chips.

A woman who stopped by
said to one of them, "Are you
the chip monk?"

"No," he replied, "I'm the
fish friar!"

**»
Did you know that when you

travel by plane across the coun-
try or to a foreign land, it takes
your body about one day for
every time zone crossed to get
adjusted to your change of
habits.

For example, when you fly
from New York to Paris there
is a difference of six hours.

•When it is noon in New York it
is 6 p.m. in Paris. It will take
your body about six days
before it becomes completely
attuned to the new t ime
schedules. __
. The brain doesn't care that
in Paris it is midnight and time
tO'go to bed. When you arrive
in Paris your brain thinks it's
only 6 p.m. It then sends
signals to the stomach that it's
time to eat. A lot of the time
the discomfort you might have
is due not to the change in
food, beverage or impolite
shop keepers, but the real
problem is within yourself due
to the time change.

»**
Luke and his wife were

known as the stingiest couple
who lived in the village. At 82,
Luke died, and a few months
later his wife was-about to join
him. She called in her neighbor
and said weakly, "Ruthie,
bury me in my black dress, but
afore you do, you might as well
cut out the back and make
yourself something useful."

"I couldn't do that," said
Ruthie. "Why, when you and
Luke walk up those golden
steps, what would them angels
say seeing you with a dress with
no back in it?"

"Not to worry, Ru th ie ,
they won't be looking at me. I
buried Luke without his pants
on."

***
Then there was the sports car

enthusiast who was giving a fir-
st ride to his friend in his low-
slung model. His friend ap-
peared puzzled, so he asked
what was wrong.

"I can't figure out what that
long wall is that we've been
passing," his fr iend an-
swered.

"That's no wall," snapped
the driver. "It's the curb!"

The Vac Factory
Located at Reflections in Fabric

The waiter took the ritijjyci'n
off the table. "Good-day;'* lie
said. "You have had your lun-
ch." U^>

* + * ' •? !

Lesson time children, so pay
attention. Today's lesson is ail
about Ivory soap. Why does it
float? When it was first in-
vented by Procter and Gamble,
it sank like all other soaps.
Then one day a worker failed
to turn off a soap mixrhg''
machine and it beat the
solution throughout the lunch
hour. When he returnedi 'he
discovered a frothy mixture
flowing from the machine. ^

Mr. Procter himself took1 a
look at the frothy mixture and
declared it still good enoughrto
use. It was packaged and sent
out. Not long after the soap'Kit
the marke t , let ters were
received from excited con-
sumers asking for mo.re
"floating soap." Seems thfey
like the idea of not having to
scrape the bottom of the tub
looking for the soap bar.

So that's it. Even today they
beat air into the soap which in
turn makes it lighter than water
- and it floats. Lesson over
children, run out and play.

***
A drunk staggered up to the

hotel desk late one night and
demanded another room.

"But you have the best room
in the house, sir," said the desk
clerk.

"I don't care," answered the
drunk. "I want another room
and I want it quick!"

Realizing it would do no
good to reason or argue fur-
ther, the desk clerk rang for the
bellboy. "Please move this
gentleman out of room 505 and
into room 508 right away." <

Completely satisfied, the
inebriated guest moved toward
the elevator.

"Would you mind telling
me, sir, why you didn't like
room 505?" asked the clerk.

"Well for one thing,"
slurred the drunk, "it's on
fire!"

***
Until next time: "Some of

the greatest deeds have been
done by two types of in-
dividuals - those who were
smart enough to know it could
be done and those too dumb to
know it couldn't."

Gene

AirpOrt Commission:
"Plow It Under"

Now that we have your attention, it isn't as bad as the headline suggests. The Airport Com-
mission has rented the land bordering Anita's Municipal Airport to Herb Waddell, who is going
to turn the area into crop land. The runway will remain intact and useable, as it always has been.
Herb reports the conditions next spring will determine the crop that will be planted. The area has
been used to produce hay for many years. The hay was mostly brome and was of poor quality and
that was the main reason the decision was made to.plow it up for an alternative type of crop.

Orl»wold, Iowa

NEW - USED - REBUILT

We specialize in Kirby, Electrolux,
Rainbow, Filter Queen, Compact, Panasonic

Bags • Parts • Service

Rebuilt vacuums at a big savings
Bags & service for most makes

John Schmitt - Owner

Our Mind Boggling Facts
Department is at an overflow
level, so we must report some.
Here are a few about wars.
Only eight men were killed in
the Battle of Lexington and at
the outbreak of WW I the
American Air Force consisted
of only fifty men.

Did you know that during
the Civil War, Robert E. Lee
was offered command of the
Union Army before he accep-
ted his post with the Con-
federacy?

Off the subject of wars,
here's some dillies. Each seed
of the palm tree "Lodoicea
seychellarum" weighs 30
pounds. And, it is estimated
that millions of trees
throughout the world are ac-
cidentally planted by squirrels
who bury nuts and then forget
where they hid them.

We'll end with this lemon. In
ancient Rome it was considered
a major sin to eat the flesh of a
woodpecker.

Mind boggling...I'm sure.
»**

A passenger took a seat in a
midwestern railroad diner one
day. "Do you like split-pea
soup?" asked the waiter.

"No!" stormed the
passenger..

"Chicken croquettes?"
"Absolutely not!"
"Prune pie?"
"No!"

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Melissa Vais, daughter of
Larry and Deanna Vais,
celebrated her 3rd birthday
Sunday, Nov. 8. Helping hep
celebrate were her parents; her
sister, Heather; her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
Short of Ames; her great-
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Loudenback of Des
Moines; Mrs. Vince Ehrman,
Jan and John of Anita. Guests
were served a Holly Hobble
cake that was made by her
grandmother from Ames.
Melissa received a phone call
from her aunt, Mrs. Bryan
Rowe in Norfolk, Virginia. She
also received many nice gifts
and cards.

Evening guests at Melissa's
were Rev. Gary and Brenda
Snook and Tammie Zimmer-
man, all of Atlantic.

***
Eugene & Delores Carr of

Des Moines and Robert and
Janice Carr of Ackworth, Iowa
spent the weekend with Mrs.
Rita Carr, family, and friends.

***
Out of town visitors of Her-

shel & Bonnie McCaskey are
Herschel's son-in-law, John

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PSAP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Gas Furnace
Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
Gas or Electric Range
Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

<Mon.-Frl.. 8-5)

Pollak of Ithaca, New York,
John's father from Florida,
and a college student from
New Zealand. They are here in
Anita trying their luck at
pheasant hunting.

***
Mary (Jensen) Dorsey retur-

ned to Anita on Saturday, Oc-
tober 31, after a 5 week visit to
hej, .daughter's, Marlene and
Roger Rosenberg of Chicago.
While there, she attended her
granddaughter ' s wedding,
Leslie Rosenberg, on October
11.

***

Veta Cress has been very
bysy with company the past
few weeks. Her sister, Viola
Teaff, of Long Beach,
California arrived October 3
and returned on November 5.
Her son and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Stoner of Long
Beach arrived for a visit on Oc-
tober 30. While here, they en-
joyed pheasant hunting. .They
returned to California" on
November 5 with Mrs. Teaff.
They all enjoyed an extended
visit with relatives in Atlantic.

t ***
Dave & Lynn Scarlett and

family traveled to Creston on
Sunday, Nov. 1 for dinner with
Dave's sister and her family,
Joyce and Kevin Kruse, Jason,
Jennifer and Jeffrey.

,-.-.,: »*•

Neighbors picked corn for
Kenneth and Harriet Roed,
whose son Chris passed away
recently. Those helping out
were Kevin and Glen
jWedemeyer, Larry Smith, Bob
JEhrmari, Cliff Merk, Paul
'Barber, Tom Schultes, and
Oscar Mikkelsen. Lorain
Smith provided lunch.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

Ruth Kea'sey was hostess to
'Maple Grove Neighbors Club
.on Oct. 29th. Ten members
and two guests were present.
The guests were Grace Shinkle
and Helen Redburn.

j .President Betty Skaug
.opened the business meeting
•and read a poem "Autumn".
'Roll call was to tell about a
vacation that you have had.
'Minutes were read and
treasurer's report given. Door
prize went to Nellie Thomsen.
If was voted to give $10.00 to
'Anita Fire Department,
i New officers are President-
Ruth Bailey; Vice-President-
Wanda Brown; Secretary-
Nellie Thomsen; and Tresurer-
Athelea Heath. New yearbooks
were passed out.
, The outgoing president, Bet-
ty Skaug, gave her officers a
gift. Nellie Thomsen received a
birthday gift from her secret
pal.
• The afternoon was spent in
working on quilt blocks and
quilts for dolls. The hostess
served lunch and Athelea Heath
received the tray prize.

The next hostess will be
Athelea Heath on Wednesday,
Nov. 18th.

Community
Chest Workers

The Community Chest area
workers were:

Area 1: Mrs. Annabelle
Petersen, Mrs. Dave Scarlett,
Mrs. Henry Holaday, Mrs.
Harry Brown, Mrs. Richard
Watson, Mrs. Duane Hocken-
berry, Mrs. Kenneth Harrison,
Mrs. Dick Dorsey, Mrs. Harry
Kaufmann

Area 2 - Mrs. Steve
Behnken, Mrs. Freeman
Brown, Mrs. Bill Dennis

Area 3 - Mrs. Vince Ehrman,
Mrs. Tom .Larsen, Mrs. Bill
Parker, Mrs. Jim Phillips,
Mrs. Ray Rathman, Mrs.
Marie Mailander

Area 4 - Mrs.-Albert Karns,
Jr., Mrs. Scott Marnih, Mrs.
Roger Scott, Mrs. Claude
Chapman

Area 5. - Mrs; Steve Lin-
dblom, Mrs. Helen Redburn,
'Mrs. Melvin Cooley, Cathay
Pringnit? v

.Area 6 - Mrs. Mavis Coat-
Roger Eddy, Mrs'.
Mrs. Cathie Scholl
Mrs. Leroy Kinzie,

Spry, Mrs. Gary

ney, Mrs.
Jack Finn,

Area 7 -
Mrs. Clint
Warwick

Area 8 - Mrs. Owen Howell,
Mrs. Ruby Scholl, Mrs.
Maxine Nelsen, Mrs. Allen
Christensen.

Atlantic Christian Women's
Clubs Brunch Nov. 18

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club invites you to a
brunch, on November 18, 1987
at 9:00 a.m. at the Country
Kitchen. The brunch is $4.50.

With "Bit O'Country" as
the theme, "Country Cousins"
as the special feature, with Sue
Edwards, from Audubon
showing how to make cor-
nhusk dolls.

"Harvest of Melody" as the
special music by Marge Stamp,
Ypm Lewis.

"Reap a Bit of Wisdom" as
he speaker, Roselan Dunagan,
Yom Grand Island, Nebraska.

You can make your reser-
vation and if you need a ride,
call Pam Johnson 243-5108 or
Karol Schoenfeld 243-2475 by
November 13th. Reservations
should be honored, cancelled,
or used by a friend.

A free pre-school nursery is
available by calling Julie Sch-
midt, 243-1552.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues. Don't
forget to bring items for
donation for the Bazaar.

Congressman Lightfoot
Announces "Care &
Share" Food Drive

Congressman Lightfoot's
annual "Care & Share" food
drive begins November.; 16th
and runs through December
4th this year.

Don't forget this is .the time
we collect canned food for.the
third annual "Care & Share"
food drive. Donations will be
distributed to pantries in Cass
County.

Please bring in canned food,
paper goods and other
donations to a collection box
to the following locations:

Atlantic - The Merri Wj
416 Chestnut, Pam, 243-1007
Atlantic Chamber of Co'mmer
ce, 23 W. 5th St., Sid Knop
243-3017; Cass Co. Couri
House, Dale Sunderman
Auditor, 243-4570.

Anita - Anita State Bank
701 Main, Larry Hassler, Pres
& CEO, Peg Glynn, 762-3214.

Cumberland - Cumberlanc
Library, Julie Vogl, Librarian

Cumberland Sr.
Joan Reed, Mgr.,

774-5614;
Meal Site,
774-5727.

Griswold - Griswold State
Bank, Ron Shur, Mgr., Nancy
Freeman, 778-2265.

Massena - Economy Food
Vlart, Ron # Mary Ellen
Yarger, owners,-attn. Mary
Ellen, 779-3420.

With the holidays ap-
proaching, let's do what we
can to make it a happy season
for everyone.

Helping Hand
Club Meets

Helping Hand Club met with
Lillie Miller Oct. 28 for an af-
ternoon meeting. It was our
first meeting since our summer
vacation. The afternoon was
spent visiting and catching up
on the events of the summer. .

President Ruth Aggen
opened the business meeting
reading."Many .Times" taken
from .Ideal Magazine. Roll call
was 'aniSw'ered by an unusual'
event that happened to vou
during the summer. Ruth
Aggen drew the tray prize.

A delicious lunch was served
by the hostess. It was a nice af-
ternoon.

Nona Kopp will have the
November meeting for a 12:30
luncheon on Nov. .12.

Heirloom Clock
Doran Goode of Bloom field

recently passed on to his
nephew a legacy of his late
father L. E. Goode. The legacy
is in the form of an 8-foot, 9-
inch tall grandfather clock with
hand-carved spires on the top.
The family lost possession of
the clock during the Great
Depression, but recovered it in
1972.--Bloomfield Democrat !

Lasl week's question: What
name did ancient mariners give
to areas of calm air north and
south of the equator?

Answer: Horse latitudes or
doldrums.

This week's question: When
it was completed in 1913,
what name was given to the fir-
st coast-to-coast paved road,
which ran from New York to
California?

AUCTION
As we are discontinuing the CASS COUNTY FARM farming operation we will

sell 2 miles soc-Mi of Atlantic, Iowa or from Walnut Grove Research Farm on
Highway 6.1 mile east and 'A mile north on

Friday, November 13,1987
at1:OOp.m.

—Farm Equipment—
J.D. 4020 gas tractor, cab and wide front, 16.9 x 38 tires and chains, J.D. 60

gas tractor, J.D. 4 row cultivator, J.D. 10' grain drill w/seed attachments, J.D. #9 7'
mower, 14' Kewanee wheel disc, J.D. 494 corn planter, Landol 8' chisel plow, 3
Lundell barge wagons w/hoist, 2 flair feed wagons, New Holland side rake, New
Holland grinder/mixer for parts, Massey-Ferguson PTO #110 manure spreader, 40'
Kelly Ryan elevator w/5 HP B&S engine, 8 row Flmco sprayer w/200 gal. tank, near
new, 3 pt. bale carrier, land roller, low boy, rotary hoe, 10' 4 inch grain auger
w/motor, 1000 gal. propane tank, 300 gal. fuel tank on stand, electric gas pump,
Butler 5 ton steel upright bulk bin; 300 bu!cattle feeder, 4 hay feeders, 3 feed
bunks, 2 Surge vacuum pumps w/mptprs, air;compressor,, vise, chaiiti saw, 50 gal.
hot water heater, gas furnace, 2 overhead garage doors; hand and misc. tools.

1974 Ford F100 Pickup, V-B, automatic
1967 TopekaHFG Jeep tractor,

SN 2037 w/1979 MOTT Model 74 mower, SN1673
1979 Ford Industrial Loader, Component * 19-523 SN CL 05209

—Hay—
32 big bales of new mixed hay, 40 big bales of mixed old hay.

~-Qurm and Offfflc* Bqulpmmt—
Remington 25-20 rifle, 2 Smith-Wesson 36 caliber hand guns, black leather

chair, green cloth chair, 3 secretary chairs, 2 metal desks, 6 desk lamps, room
dividers, banquet »«bles, window air conditioner and misc.

CASS COUNTY, Owner
For further information contact farm committee members:

Vernon Gilbert, 243-2530 orDuane Becker, 243-3902

Bltnklnnhlp and Elllt, Don HMtonfut, Ctork



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE \

FOR SALE: Nice brown office
chair, $50.00. See at the Anita
Library. . A-46-c

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Artita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759> •;-, • ! . A-45-46-47-48-C

WEStPHAL ROOFING
Servicing flat roofs

on business and homes
W» offer

w/i/r* fata coat/figi
rolltd rooting or tor

Jeff Westphal
742-5009, Adair

A-eae;io-ifo

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

CloirGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

FOR SALE: Appliqued sweat-
shirts, many designs, excellent
Christmas gifts. 762-3769.

A-46-47-C

FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
machinery, garages, grain
storage and many other uses.
Winter discounts arc now In ef-
fect. Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101. A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Used wrestling
suit, like new, large. Ph. 762-
3690. A-46-c

FOR SALE: Trumpet. Ph.
762-4231. A-46-c

FOR SALE: Farm fresh eggs,
call 762-3641, evenings. Con-
nie Paulsen. A-46-p

Wholesale camcorders -
VCRs, radar detectors, 42
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No V C R
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete serv/ce truck -

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4769

Days
762-4773

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service--

We Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday .

Open Sunday • 0 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Hav<

•mil-- : ;

•Nature's Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
FOB GENTLE. OVRHIOHT RELIEF OF CONSTIPATION

Next lime you need a laxative, gel
a relief (he Nature & Remedy way

Gently Overnight
IIS nalur.it active ingredients are so

.dependable you can lake Natures
Remedy lonighl and (eel better
tomorrow.

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
See inser!
lor details

For Ires Nature's Remedy sample, send name and address lo:
MR Offer, Box 38hrV Stamford. CT 06905-0867

FREE INFORMATION
OVER THE PHONE

Having trouble with your
computer?
Looking (or your natural
parents, lost friends, or an
old flame?
Need to clean up a stain?
Looking for a great

. restaurant?
Want to order a hard-to-
find book?

' Need the latest informa- •
; tion on AIDS, Alzheimer's,
• bulimia, or lupus?
Want to know what stars
are out tonight?

You can get free information on thousands of subjects-
fast and free! Filled with hundreds of sources, this com-
prehensive, indispensable directory puts you in touch by

• phone with folks who will answer your questions or send
you booklets, newsletters or product samples. More than
a list, this desk-size reference tells you where to call, what
services are provided, and what kind of information you'll
.get. You'll wonder how you did without it this long!

©PLUME
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and
$9.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to American
Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

This ottei subject lo chang* without notice.

FOR SALE OR RENT: 1974 2
bedroom 14x65 mobile home
on 21/2 lots in Massena. Call
774-5808. C-46-c

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
otters new heavy duty models,
many stitches, buttonholes,
everything. 20 year
guarantee. Originally $449'
now $139. Freearm $20 extra.
Credit cards, COD. Free
delivery. Limited $ back
warranty. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Christmas sunbeds. Sunal -
WolH sunbeds. For family or
business. SlenderOuest
Toning Tables. Super
moneymaker. Call for free
color cataloque and Xmas
specials 1-800-835-3826.
(INCN)

Do your own tiling-rent, lease,
buy drawbar tile plow. 6'
depth, up to 6* tile water
lines/drain tile. 515-394-4227.
EMCOR, Box 263, New
Hampton, IA 50659. (INCN)

Just arrived 1988 16X80 2X6 .
walls, wood siding, three
bedrooms, two ba ths ,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $18,990 -
$224.29 monthly. L A C
Homes, Inc., Ogden, IA
50212. 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Fall closeout on 1987 homes.
All 2X6 walls. Modulars and
pre-builts (tape and textured
drywall). 28X48 $24,995.
Largest display in Iowa. Lake
homes, 14's, 16's. 16X80
$18,995. Bickley Homes. 1-
800-262-6047, 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8j30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

I WANTED J
WANTED: Whoever took my
trash can, please return it.

Helen Morgan
_ M^L6!1-'

WANT TO BUY: Volvo 122 for
parts. Other models con-
sidered. 515-432-8779 evenings
and weekends. A-46 p

Check with us on how you
can reach 1.2 million people
with your classified ads. Anita
Tribune. Ph. 712-762-4188,
Anita, Iowa.

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, 1A. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, comple te
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea.
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
600-847-5659. (INCN)

Attractively furnished ocean
view condominiums, complete
kitchens, daily complimentary
continental breakfast, pool,
spa, tennis, seniors program
available Irom $395/month.
Seaside Point Resort, 7B20
Seawalk Blvd., Galveston, TX
77551. Call collect 409-744-
6200. (INCN)

Coastal Rpckport-Fulton, TX is
lor the birds—and you too!
Call 1-800-826-6441 for
complete information o n
housing, fishing, sight-seeing
and bird watching, (INCN)

Enjoy mild winter Key Allegro
Island on beautiful Texas
Coas t . All size
accommodations reasonably
priced. Casa A l l eg ro
Condominiums, 65 Nassau,
Rockport, TX 78382. 512-729-
6082. (INCN)

AN OHIO OIL CO. offers
high income, plus cash
bonuses, benefits to mature
person in Cumberland area.
Regardless of experience, write
P.O. Read, American
Lubr i can t s Co., Box 426;
Dayton, Ohio 45401. C-46-c

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $15,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
needs mature person now in
Anita area. Regardless of ex-
perience, write A.B. Hopkins,
Box 711, Fort Worth, TX
76101. A-46-c

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
relief shift counselor to work
weekend, day, evening or
overnight shifts. Applicants
must be a high school
graduate, have good com-,
munication skills, and be able1

to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training'
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlantic, Inc., 101 E".
22nd St., Atlantic. EOE-AA. M

A-46VC

LOST NORTH OF CUM-
BERLAND: Black dog with
tan markings. Family pet.
Roger Euken, 774-5604.

C-45-46-p

Truck drivers. Poole Truck,•;
Line needs experienced over-
the-road drivers. Must be at ,
least 23 with good driving
record and work history.
Excellent pay and benefits ,
package. Drivers with less %
than 12 months experience ;
may apply as a Poole driver,'
trainee. Apply in person,
Poole Truck Line. U.S. 6 at '
U.S. 150, Moline, IL. 309-799- '
3117. 1-800-225-5000. EOE.
(INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs e x p e r i e n c e d /
inexperienced over-the-road
tractor trailer drivers. Must
have excellent driving record
and be drug free. We offer
best pay and progression^
package in industry. Call 1-'
800-642-6317 or 1-515-266-'
1770 for interview. (INCN) '• :'

Exciting opportunity. Travel1'
southern states: ' Florida;-'
California, • : H a wa i i ,<^'
demonstrating health and skin1

care products. Guaranteed -
salary. All expenses paid.
Cash advance. Phone 1-800-
624-2354. (INCN)

Models wanted, full or part
time. Jobs available for
catalog, TV, newspaper,
magazine advertising and
sales meetings, Experience
not required. Free training.
Phone 1-800-624-2354.
(INCN)

Wanted: 16-21 year olds -
interested in LPN, wo rd
processing, GED, carpentery.
Federally funded program —
free room/board and small
allowance. Phone 1-800-642-
4057. (INCN)

Clerical: Pleasant work.
Handling mail. Experience,
unnecessary. Your area.
Good income. For information
application, send self
addressed stamped envelope.
K. Company, Box 226,
Estherville, IA 51334. (INCN)

Turn fall I Into $!! Need 10
overweight people, no matter
how big, who want to lose
weight and make moneyll New
medical breakthrough.
Part/full-time, 512-992-6605.
(INCN)

Free franchise seminar. Have
you ever considered owning
your own retail business?
Financial independence, being
your own boss, security,
community leadership. If you
have ever considered the
many rewards which owning
your own retail business can
offer, then you owe it to
yourself to attend this
franchise s e m i n a r .
Franchising is the fastest
growing industry in the United
States and for a good reason.
The meeting will be conducted
by a national retail franchise
chain with over 1300 stores
located throughout the USA
and boyond. Some of the
many subjects which will be
discussed, include: initial
investment requirements,
store locations, merchandise
mix, store planning, ordering
and distribution systems,
advertising, and much, much
more. Tuesday, November 17,
1987. 6:30 pm, Holiday Inn,
2501 Williams Blvd. US 30/218
meet US 151/149, Cedar
Rapids, IA and Thurday,
November 19,1987. 6:30 pm,

• Ramada Inn-Interstate 46E'
NE 14, just off 1-80, Des
Moines, IA. Attendance by
reservation only. Call 612-
533-1541 Penny Carlson,
Franchise Coordinator, Ben
Franklin Stores, Inc. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let pur
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fund raiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization. One check a
month can pay all bills
professionally. CCCS, non-
profit credit counseling, 515-
287-6428. (INCN)

Wanted: guitars, amplifiers,
mandolins, banjos: Gibson,
Fender, Martin, Gretsch,
Rickenbacker: Super 400, L5,
J200, S t r a t o c a s t e r ,
Telecaster, Esquire, D28, D45,
Chet Atkins, White Falcon:
Any condition. Jim Cotelasure,
4119 Campbell, Kansas City,
MO 64110. 816-531-8184.
(INCN)

Lose 40 pounds before
Christmas! New formula by
two renowned cardiologists
helped me lose 25 pounds in
30 days. Free shipping. Ask
Ariine. 303-933-1365. (INCN)

Seeking partner to replace one
wishing retirement. Well
established, successful
hardware in Sheldon, IA area.
Excellent location and
opportunity. Contact LeRoy
Bergerson, Box 4 1 0 ,
Minneapolis, MN 55440. 612-
559-1800 (INCN)

ADOPTION

Adoption: We have so much
love to give. Let us give
happiness and security to
newborn. Confidential. Call
collect, evenings - Linda or
Mike 718-317-8994. (INCN)

Please give us the chance to
share our home and all the love
in our hearts with your baby.
We promise that this special
baby will be well-cared for and
cherished. Expenses paid.
Please call Anne or Alan
collect, anytime. 516-596-
1355. (INCN)

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

CARDS OF THANKS

I want to say thank you to
my many friends for their
ovely cards and plants and
srayers and good wishes for
my recovery. I give a special
hank you to my daughters and

my brother, Albert and his
wife, Harriet for their TLC.

Grace Thiele
A-46-c

The family of Ivie Claussen
wishes to thank their friends
and relatives for the many
ovely cards, memorials and
the food that was brought in.
A special thanks to Rev. R.G.
Dohrman, Accertant Vicar
W.R. Burgett for their won-
derful sermon, the Holy Cross
L.W.M.L. for their very won-
derful lunch after the services,
Margaret Chapman for all her
help. A very special thanks to
the staff and nurses of the
Colonial Manor for their kind
and loving care they gave
Mother during her stay at the
home. You are all wonderful,
it was all appreciated so very
much.
Donald & Mary Ehle & Family

Delbert & Lorraine Ehle
& Family

A-46-c

Our heartfelt thanks for help
with Warner and to everyone
for the memorials, flowers,
Cards and food. Also thanks to
Pastor Schmidt for his comfor-
ting words. We wish to thank
the Masscna ambulance crew
for their help in taking Warner
to the hospital and to family
and friends who furnished
transportation for us; the
Massena Meal Site for food
and the Home Health Care. A
belated thank you to those who
helped us move to Massena.

Meta Aldag & Family
M-46-c

Many thanks for all the car-
ds, food, gifts, visits and to all
those who helped in many ways
the past five weeks. Also a big
"thank you" to everyone who
helped me celebrate my birth-
day on Sunday, November 1.
Your kindnesses will always be
remembered.

Alene Stcelc
A-46-p

Thursday, November 12,1987

Thanks to my family and
friends for all the special things
you've done for me the past
Tew months. I really appreciate
the time you've taken to share
visits with me and for the gifts,
flowers, letters, cards and
telephone callers. You are the
greatest people and may God
bless each of you.

Enid Jensen
M-46-p

A big thank you to the Anita
'iremen for fast action in con-
rolling fire on adjoining land.

Folmer & Dorothea Nelsen
A-46-p

I want to thank all our frien-
ds, good neighbors and
relatives for the get well wishes
and visits while I was in the
Methodist Hospital. A thank
you to the doctors, wonderful
nurses and to Chaplin Ar-
mstrong and Rev. Hall for
their visit. A special thanks to
Dr. Coatney and Ruby for
their concern and making me
go.

Glenn R. Johnson
A-46-p

The family of Howard Dove
would like to express their
heartfelt thanks to friends,
relatives and neighbors for
cards, flowers, memorials,
food and other expressions of
sympathy to us. Sincere ap-
preciation for the lunch they
served at the Lutheran Church.
A special thanks to Rev.
Dohrman and Vicar Bill
Burgett for prayers.

Mrs. Harriett Dove
A-46-p

Clubs Eligible for
Pioneer Grants

Cass County 4-H clubs with
plans to conduct community
improvement projects are
eligible for financial grants, ac-
cording to Mary E. Ottmar,
Cass County 4-H and Youth
Leader. Pioneer Hi-Bred In-
ternational, Inc., Des Moines
will award $25 to $100 grants
to clubs that qualify. Ottmar
said that up to five clubs from
each of the 7 Extension areas
can earn grants.! Filial .selection
will be made by a committee of

4-H volunteer leaders and
tension staff. *

Grant applications are due
December 1. Forms and fur-
ther details are available at the
Cass County Extension Office.
Chuck Morris, Associate State
Leader for 4-H and Youth
Programs, said that clubs tha't
have received grants in the past
have met three requirements.
One, 4-H'ers must plan, carry
out, and evaluate the project;
Two, 4-H'ers must secure aci*
ditional funds and cooperation"
from community groups'
Three, funds are earmarked
for materials or services not
normally donated from other
sources.

Preferences also will be
given to clubs applying for the
first time. Clubs whose'
proposals are a continuation of
previously funded projects will
not be funded. '

Projects that have received'
grants in the past include
recreation area improvement^
service for elderly and han--
dicapped people, repairing-'
community centers, and Ian-'
dscape beautification projects.1'

Extension programs are'
available to all without regard';
to race, color, sex, or national!
origin. •

Weekly
Weather Diary;;

Wednesday, Nov. 4 j;
40° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and:

sunny; High 66° ..,
Thursday, Nov. 5 ^

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear andr
sunny a.m. - cloudy by 3:00/;
p.m.; High 54° :,

Friday, Nov. 6 j
44° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and-

sunny and windy; High 63 ° ,,
Saturday, Nov. 7 .,

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,;,
calm and raining; High 63 ° ~

Sunday, Nov. 8 n'
40° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

calm and misting; High 50°
Monday, Nov. 9 ,T,

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and,;
sunny; High 44°

Tuesday, Nov. 10
16° at GiOO^rnVt'CiSTrand

sunny; Temp-at'3:00?l6*-*rr'
•

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You.
Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of.

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

|

Featuring Bandshell Park

60 < Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

\
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.Caw Your News To
762-4188

PNMMAGT
Iowa

(Price is important)
We went you to have

llowest possible
•price consistent with
<th» highest quality
^products and outstan-

iser*/ce, to give
H<e best total value

»iK prescription
tdoilar,
*V

- Compare and Save

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

The High School M u s i c
Department presented selec-
tions from their musical "B>e.
Bye Birdie" at the Meal Site on
Friday, Nov. 13.

Winners at cards on Friday
were Irene Karns, high and
Harriett Dove, runner-up.

Grace S h i n k l e , Luc i l l e
Wehrman, Irene Karns, Lillian
Peterson, Evelyn Wheelock
and Nellie Thomsen were win-
ners at bingo on Monday. I-red
Schellenberg won the
blackout.

The Bazaar and
Thanksgiving Dinner will be
Friday, Nov. 20th. Reser-
vations must be made no later
than Thursday, Nov. 19th. The

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

198a Chevrolet
" % ton, 4 W.D., 6.2 liter dlesel, 4
»pd. trans., P.S., P.B., air cond.,
one owner.

1O86 Ford
F-150, 4 wh. drive, 302 V-B, 4-
spd. trans., P.S., P.B., air cond.,
lots more extras. One owner.

1976 CMC
'/> ton, 4-wheel drive, P.S., P.B.,
350 V-B, automatic, air cond.,
good work truck.

bazaar items and baked goods
will be for sale starting at 10:00
a.m.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 16 - Movie and

Walk; Crafts
Tues., Nov. 17-Craf ts
Wed., Nov. 18-Walk;Craf -

(s
rhurs.. Nov. 19-Craf ts

i Fri., Nov. 20 - Bazaar and
Bake Sale at 10:00;

: Vtunkspivin.c Dinner.

Kitchen Help
Mon.. Nov. 16 - Leona

liuken. Lucille Wehrman
i 1'ues.. Nov. 17 - Louise
i Jewel l . Lillie Miller
1 Wed.. N o \ . I S - Grace

Shinkle
Tluirs.. Nov. 19 - Lucille

Fulk
Fri. , Nov. 20-Jean Gill

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg, Lucille Fulk and Clair
and Jean Gill.

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest

Lots more cars A trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

O.W. SHAfftR & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 a f̂ar Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., November 16 -
Breaded fish patty w/tartai
sauce, scalloped corn,
coleslaw, bun, mixed fruit

Tues., November 17 - Court-
try fr ied steak w/country
gravy, mashed potatoes, but-
tered spinach, choice of bread,
peach cobbler

Wed., November 18 -
Meatloaf w/chunky tomato
sauce, sweet potatoes,
marinated bean salad, hot rol),
vanilla pudding w/cherry top-
ping

Thurs., November 19 - BB(j
chicken, baked potato, but-
tered brusscl sprouts, choice ol
bread, gelatin cake w/whippell
topping

Fri., November 20 - Sliced
turkey, bread dressing, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, hot roll,
pumpkin custard pie

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

, j

WANT ADS PAY!

Brown Bag Sale "
Sf.OO per bag, for 9. week*

Also all shoes and boots V4 price. Many other bargains In
men's, ladles' and children's coats and /ackats.

Also wanted: track shoes, sizes It Va-12; men's boots or work
shoes In large sizes and men's Insulated coveralls.

Grandma's Swap Shop
OPEN Monday 4-6; Wed., Thurs., Fri. 1 -S; Sat. 9-12

If these hours aren't convenient, you may call
tor an appointment at 762-3535.

Congratulations
to the directors, cast and crew of
"Bye, Bye, Birdie" on your suc-
cessful performances. We are very
proud of you!

Also a big "thank you" to all
who donated food and worked at the
dinner theater.

Anita Music Boosters

DTHANKSGIYING SALE
\Pab»t Blue Ribbonbit Blue Ribbon li-Pk. • Plus Deposit

Beer.. $3.79
| BIZ

BLEACH
Large 45-oz. Box

. . . . $3.99

Farmstead Boneless

Smoked
Hams ..

hredded or Flaked

Coconut ....
14-oz. Pkg.

\ Homestead •»

Graham Crackers.
16-oz. Box

| Northern
I Bathroom Til

4-RollPkg.

.SI.09

I Bounce

Dryer Sheets
40-Cnt. Boxes

-Fresh Produce-

Prices Good Thru November 17

Whole-Lb.

$1.79
Halves 911.99 Ib.

Home-made Pure Ground

Pork
Sausage .

Lb.

99C
Oubuque

Luncheon
1-tb. Pkg.

Washington Extra Fancy
Red Delicious Lb.

Apples... 29C
California 5-lb. Bag

Carrots Jt.59
Mild yellow 5-lb. Bag

Onions Si.19
•̂ Michigan Jonathan 3-lb. Bag

Apples Si.OS
'Garden Fresh

'Green Peppers 3-$1.00

HOMESTEAD
100% PURE

ORANGE
JUICE
12 oz. can

55
Mead

Typing
Paper

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 .5646 Anita, Iowa

Caramel Popcorn

Shurflne Old Fashioned Sugar or Oatmeal

COOKI

Martha Gooch

Elbow Macaroni
Long Spaghetti

Pkg. of 100 Sheets Right To Limit Reserved

CREAM OF MUSHROOM,
CREAM OF CELERY

CAMPBELL'S

SOUP
10.75 oz can

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Win. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.

Regular woiwiip services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

Island 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m. <

Third Friday - KJU Circle ;

SI. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Methodist Church
, Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, November 15, 1987
j Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
) Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
i Organ Sel. Com. meeting, 2:00
; UMYF, 6:30 p.m.

Juesday, November 17
, Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, November 18
Trinity Bible Studies at Wiota,
9:30 a.m.
Trinity Bible Studies at Anita,
8:00 p.m.
Choir practice, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, November 19
UMW Circles, 2:00 p.m.

Small
Engine
Repair

Free pickup and
delivery In Anita

I Ph. 762-4169 or
762-4113

A-46-47-48-49-C I

Pel-Lime
Lime (or alfalfa, hay,

pasture, corn, soybeans

, and wheat

High quality lime-
stone,' finely ground
then palletized for
convenience.
Fast acting — ef-
fective the same
season It's applied.
Special binder
"chelates" calcium,
preventing tie-up of
phosphates.

Improved efficiency
means you apply
lower rates.'
Cost effective and
cost competitive.

Available at

Hagen
Farm Service
Ph. 762-3542
Anita, Iowa

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
Foi
NuSall PO Do> 3870
Slamloid CI 06905
c 1987 NouMThayei Int

Reguiat & Seasoned

Instead of salt.4

Sunday, November 22
Council Bluffs District Cele-
bration at Broadway UMC,
7:(X)p.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Loland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, November 15, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, November 18
Trinity Bible Studies at Wiota,

.9:30 a.m.
.Trinity Bible Studies at Anita,
8:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 22
Council Bluffs District Cele-

bration at Broadway UMC,
.7:00 p.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, I I a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Bui-man, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship- 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour-11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridgewatcr.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School - 10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11.-00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Gause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday .nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service-10:15 a.in.

SI. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

WANT ADS PAY!

-Sunday Special
Fried chicken or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and giavy, diuice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Atiair, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, November 171
Fats - 9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 11-1O-87 Sale
Choice steers $64.00-$65.00; Top $65.10
Choice heifers $63.00-$64.25; Top $64.40

Bulls up to $51.35 Sows $32.60-35.60
Cows $40.00 $44.80 Boars up tot3l.60

Annual Thanksgiving Special Cattle Sale
Friday, Nov. 27 12 noon

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact.
Don Lionemann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

Kirk Pedelly, 712-762-4265

Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285
Marr Brown 515-745-2413

Dance
Satisfaction

Saturday
Guaranteed

Chicken & Fish Fry
Friday night-6-10

Rendezvous

Attention
Water Drinkers!

Eliminate the worry of "What's in
our wafer...besides water?"

We recently installed an NSA bacteriostatic
water filter in out home. This EPA approved filter,
removes chlorine, pesticides, detergents, bad
taste, discoloration, sediment, odor and inhibits
bacterial growth, at an average cost of $5 a month
or 2C per gallon.

We would like YOU to enjoy water...the way it
USED to be. For a no cost, no obligation one
week trial, please call 762-3870.

Duane or Marcia Hockenberry

Vour home business and
service director for Cass
County & neighbors is

now available!
Your home business and

service directory -

Cass County Neighbors
Anita Cumberland

For your FREE copy Anita Cafe Ec).s Marklil

stop by any of the Casey's Wjotar ' ' The Lauiidiy Room .. i
following businesses: Shows TO GO & much,no, e M»ss«na Wk>taFoodAFuei|

(formerly Hullinger's) Snack Shack

Anita State Bank
Appreciation Days
November 16 the Anita State Bank will start giving

"Anita Bucks" to its customers. Each $1,000 of new
or renewed time certificate money will receive one
Anita Buck, worth $1.00, to spend at any Anita
business.

Also, each banking transaction will qualify our
customers to enter the Anita State Bank Christmas
drawing.

A»k u* about Appreciation Days

Thank you,
Member FDIC Anita State Bank
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Cumberland Inventor
Does It Again

Keith Namanny of Cumberland, inventor of the Rocky Bots
and Celebrity Shower, has recently announced a new product
known as "Dr. Noitall's Genuine Canned Intelligence." Naman-
ny, shown above with the product, specially formulated the in-
vention for: air heads; pea brains; rock heads; poop for brains;
people who are short a few marbles; and people who aren't
playing with a full deck. The inventor is" marketing the product in
the area.

School Board To
Meet On Sharing
Proposals Dec. 2

The Anita Community Schools Board of Directors
has called a special meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1987
at 7:30 p.m. The purpose of this meeting is to vote on
the issue of sharing extracurricular activities and to
receive the recommendation of the Phase III committee.

Invitation
This is a personal invitation to everyone

in the Anita Community School District
who wish to keep our school system in-
tact, as a complete enti ty, to start taking
an interest on the subject of extra-
curr icular sharing and express your
opinion to the members of the Anita
Community Schools Board of Directors.

If you are an individual who would like
to keep our extracurricular programs
within our own school system, YOU
NEED TO ACT NOW!

The School Board will be acting on ex-
tracurricular programs a! one of their
December meetings. Their next meeting is
scheduled for Wed., December 2. Please
make contact with the school board
before the issue comes to a vote.

Premature sharing is a step lowards
premature reorganization of the school
district.

The Board Members are:
Dr. Gerald Wessels

Randy Larsen
Bob Matthies

Phyllis Nichols
Ray Zellmer

DO IT NOW!
Gene Andrews, Editor

Rites Held For
Daryl Harris, 43

Funeral services were held at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 14, 1987 at the
Mullen Funeral Home in Anita for Daryl
Harris, 43, of Omaha, formerly of Anita.
Mr. Harris passed away at his home on
Wednesday, Nov. 11.

Officiant was the Rev. John Emerson
of Ihe Brayton Lutheran Church.
Pallbearers were Tom Harris, Frank Bar-
tunek, Roger Steffens, Bill K. Harris,
Larry D. . Harris, and Kevin Meyer.
Flower bearers were Lori Glissmann, Jody
Harris, Michelle Harris, Keri Hicks and
Judy Hockney. Music was provided by
Mrs. Gene Hackwell, organist. Interment
was In the Massena Center Cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Earl James and Elma
Catherine Holaday Harris, he was born in
.Atlantic May 4, 1944, and graduated from
the Anita High School in 1963. He was
baptized and confirmed at the Zion
Lutheran Church in Atlantic.

He worked for several years as a ser-
viceman for electrical equipment and had
lived in Omaha for sometime.

Surviving are four children, James
Gr i f f in , Sandra K. Gr i f f in , Michael
Harris and Millissa Harris, all of Omaha;
three brothers, Eugene Harris and Ted
Harris of Allanlic and Bill Harris of
Anita; two sisters, Mrs. Donald (Ar-
thadell) Petersen of Brayton and Mrs.
Herbert (Lois) Cooley of Omaha; nieces
and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his parents
and two brothers, Larry and Lloyd.

Congregational Church
Rededication Service

The Anita United Church of Christ
(Congregational) will hold a re-dedication
service on Sunday, November 22, during
the worship hour at 10 a.m. Dr. Kenneth
Miller, pastor, will be in charge.

The serivce is to dedicate all the recent
improvements in 1986-1987; also, several
memorial gifts will be dedicated.

A potluck dinner will be served at noon
following the service. All members, for-
mer members and friends of ihe church
are extended a cordial invilaiion to the
service and dinner and view the many im-
provements.

Hospital Report
Admitted lo the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Terry Han-
sen.

Dismissed was: Madeline Carlton.
Bob Butler was released from Mercy

Hospital in DCS Moines on Sunday and
has returned lo Anita.

Christmas Elf Visits
Tribune Office

The Tribune had a special visitor on Tuesday, Nov. 10.
Dawnel Smith brought her l i t t le son Kelby, age 9 months, to visit
us with his elf ou t f i t . The little guy is already looking forward to
Christmas.

Opal Leib
Passes Away

Funeral services for Opal Ethel Leib,
77, of Anita were held at 2 p.m. Wed-
nesday, November 11, 1987 at the First
Christian Church at Guthrie Center. Mr1-.
Leib passed away Monday, November 9
at the Cass County Memorial Hospital in
Atlantic. She suffered from a k idnev
ailment.

Mrs. Leib was born in Webster Ci ty and
lived most of her life in Gulhrie Center
She moved to Anita in August of i l i i
year. She spent most of her life as a
homemaker. She was a member of ihe
Royal Neighbors.

Surviving are her husband, Maynaut:
two sons, Allen Gilson of Johnston ami
Jon Gilson of Gulhrie Center; two s tep-
sons, Darrell of Kimballton and Donak
of Des Moines; three stepdaughters, Ciai
Kallesen of Guthrie Center, Fay Jensen oi
Anita and Nancy Grotc of Wiihee, Wis . ; ;
brother, Kenneth Janscn of l.ongnuuit
Colo.; two sisters, Ruth Laf fe r ly oi
Visalia, Calif., and Dorothy Smith ^
Webster City; 26 grandchildren; and I"
great-grandchildren.

Beidclman Funeral Home of Cuiilif"-
| Center was in charge of arrangement.

Colonial Manor Hosts
Fifth Annual Resident-
Family Thanksgiving Dinner

Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita held their f if th annual Resident-Family Thanksgiving
Dinner on Sunday, November 15, with 205 meals served.

Hungry people going through the line of appetizing goodies. Colonial Manor furnished the
main feast and the rest was potluck brought in by the families of residents at the nursing home.

Bazaar, Bake Sale,
Dinner A t Meal Site

Friday, November 20, beginning at
10:00 a.m. is the dale and time set for the
Anita Senior Center Meal Site's bazaar,
bake sale and Thanksgiving dinner. The
bazaar will feature crafts, plants, whi te
elephants, etc. Everyone is welcome.

The Senior Center is located at 501
Locust Street in Anita .

Clifford C. Heckman
Passes Away

Clifford C. (Tiny) Heckman of 49
S. 16th St., Cottage Grove, Oregon, died
November 10, 1987 at the age of 79. He
was born July 12, 1908 in Anita, Iowa. He
was a member of the United Methodist
Church, Masonic Lodge #51, A.F. &
A.M., B.P.O.E. Lodge #1904 and Moose
Lodge #810. He had been employed by
Bohemia Lumber Co. for 27 years,
retiring in 1973.

He is survived by his w i f e , Norene
Heckman of Cottage Grove; daughter and
son-in-law, Connie and Bill King of Port
Orchard, Wash.; son and daughter-in-
law, Mike and Raedclle Heckman of Cot-
tage Grove; sister, Iris Bailey of Anita,
Iowa; 5 brothers and s is ters- in- law,
William G. Heckman of New Virginia.
Iowa, Wilbur and Beatrice Heckman Jr.
of Fontanelle, Iowa, Alberta Heckman
Lees of Ani ta , Iowa, Norma (Mrs .
Robert) Heckman of Eugene; 7 grand-
children; 2 great-grandchildren.

He was predeceased by his brothers,
Lester, Donald, Gail and Robert.

Funeral services were Friday, Novem-
ber 13, 1987 at 4:00 p.m. at Siiiith-I.mid-
Mills Funeral Chapel w i t h Rev. Stacy
Hanee of f ic ia t ing , liucrnieiu was at Fir
Grove Cemetery.

Anita Volunteers Join
Lightfoot's Annual
Food Drive

With the holiday season upon us,
Congressmen Jim 1 Ululooi and Ani ta
v o l u n t e e r , A n i t a S t a l e B a n k , a r e
organizing the Third A n n u a l "Care &
Share" food drive 10 restock ihe shelves
of local food pan t r i es .

These pantr ies o f t e n f i n d themselves
short of I he food i tems to meet local
needs. To develop awareness of the need
and lo l a k e s t eps to address i t ,
Congressman Light fool and .volunteers in
th i s communi ty and across the F i f t h
District are conducting a food d r i v e from
November 16 through December 4.

Collection sites for canned food and
other essential hems have been established
at Ani ta Stale Bank , 701 Main St.. Ani la ,
IA 51X120.

All local donations w i l l he d i s t r ibu ted
to pantries in the local area.

For f u r t h e r i n f o r m a t i o n , contact local
volunteers or call mi l f i e e , 1-800-432-
1984.

Colonial Manor cooks and helpers cooked up a very special
meal for the residents and guests. Shown above, left to right, are:
Sherri Denney, Marcella Christensen, Harriet Alff, Barb Jessen,
Alice Gochanour, Janell Barber, Kathy Ehrman, Colleen Stef-
fens.

Colonial Manor employees who helped serve the meal were,
left to right: Trudy Burk, Administrator Kent Jorgensen,
Margaret Pringnitz, Martha Stephenson, Margaret Marnin, Son-
clra G r i f f i t h , Becky Stephenson, Jo Jorgensen, Verna Matthies,
Kim Cooper, Norma Schaaf, and Gladys Hall.

Legion Auxiliary
Bake Sale

The Ani ta American Legion will be
holding a bake sale on Saturday, Nov. 21,
9-Noon at the Anita Legion Hall. They
w i l l be serving free coffee. Stop and have
vour break " ; 'h them.

Christmas
Calendar

Anyone wishing to lisi an event on the
Chr is tmas Calendar thai will be published
in the A n i t a Tribune may do so by calling
762-4188.

ACT To Meet
November 19

There will be a meeting of the Anita
Communi ty Theater on Thursday, Nov.
19 at 7:30 at the City Hall. A play and
director for our next production will be
selected. N e w members are a lways
welcome.

Drawing A t Library
Children's Book Week will be obser-

vd at the Library November 16 through
the 21st. Children are invited to sign up
for a drawing, during the week.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 21, 1957 30 years ago
For more than 40 hours th i s

week normal t r a f f i c in Anila
was almost paraly/ed by a
r e c o r d - b r e a k i n g s n o w s t o r m ,
which dumped 12 inches on the
town, most ol" it coming from
about 9 o 'c lock Sunday
evening u n t i l late Monday. The
only other record snow here
dur ing November occurred five
years ago when there were 7-l't.
d r i f t s and the temperature was
16 below for Thanksgiving.

**»
Nov. 12, 1942 45 years ago

Tentative plans have been
made by the local Red Cross
organization to start a surgical
dressing uni t Friday afternoon
at the rooms in the Masonic

Temple. Everyone is urged to
come and work. Anyone who
conies to fold the dressings
must bring a freshly laundered
dress and a handkerchief to
cover her hair. No makeup or
f ingernai l polish can be worn
while working . The first quota
of dressings, which were bur-
ned and has been replaced by a
second quota is here. There arc
2,500 two inch sponges in
Anita now that have to be
made before Thanksgiving.

Supt. M. M. Feller issued a
final warning to motorists of
this community today to not
forget the time and day of
r eg i s t r a t i on of their
au tomobi les for gasoline
rationing Thursday, Friday,

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

»cial Cattle
Sale Dates

Sat, Nov. 21

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-363-4211

Bob Asberry
712-266-5363

AlanSmalley
712-563-4322

and Saturday of this week.
Registration has been changed
from the second floor hallway
to the gym in the Anita school
building. Only passenger cars
will be registered at this time.

»**
Nov. 15, 1917 70 years ago

School Notes
The joint l i terary program

given by the Aristotelian and
Sh ak esp e r i an societies last
Wednesday evening was well
a t tended, the program was en-
joyed by every one present.

The high school orchestra
practices Tuesday and Thur-
sday. Every one is digging right
into the work. The members at
present are: Miss Kewley,
director; Leona Linderman,
p iano ; Raymond Wagner,
viol in ; Frances Stone, violin;
India Harris, violin; Dorothy
Dinsmore , v io l in ; Harold
Stone, flute; Wayne Hemphill,
clarinet; Supt. J .W. Martin,
cornet; Everett Kelloway, alto;
Mick Forshay, drums. We ex-
pect lo add two or three more
to the orchestra before long.

***
Nov. 21,1907 80 years ago

J.C. Henry has just received
another large invoice of fine
pianos, which are on exhibition
at his headquarters in the first
room south in the Voorhees
corner block; and will be
pleased to entertain prospec-

11 live purchasers at any time. A
lady player is in constant at-
tendance, and will be able to
demonstrate just what the in-
s t ruments are to all who may
call. ***
Dec. 8, 1887 100 years ago

The c i ty council, at their
next meeting, will pass an or-
d inance p r o h i b i t i n g the
opening of barber shops on
Sunday.

Our town has been full of
strangers this week. Corn wor-
th 371/: cents per bushel brings
farmers from A u d u b o n ,
Ciuthrie and Adair Counties.

A Christian's
Comments

"Neilher Iheir silver nor
their gold will be able to save
them on the day of the Lord's
wrath."

Zephaniah l:18aMV
In our day we hear much in

terms of the love of our Lord
God. Yes, God does love us!
That is why He came to save us
as the Son, the Lord Jesus

Christ. "For God so loved the
world." And in our world
there arc many who know little
or no love at all in this world.
They truly need to know how
much God does love them and
what Jesus Christ has done for
them on the cross at Calvary.

But the prophet Zephaniah
is telling us of a day that is yet
(o come. The last days of (his
earth as we know it. The day is
coming when the wrath of the
Lord our God will be exhibited
against all the sinfulness and
unbelief mankind has shown
and done, in spite of what
Jesus has done for us.

We are warned by God thai
neither silver nor gold will save
us in that day. In other words,
you cannot buy your way into
heaven! There is only one way
to escape the wrath of the Lord
in that day. Jesus said, "I am
the way, the truth and the life.
No man comes unto the Father
except by means of me."

I can't imagine that anyone
would want to stand against
the wrath of the Lord, for deep
within, the Holy Spirit shows
us we cannot stand without
Jesus, the Christ.

If you're unsure of what
might happen to you in "the
day of the Lord's wrath," look
around, find a born again
believer who is covered by
Jesus' blood. That Christian
can assure you of what God's
done for you.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Nov. 22 - Nov. 28
November 22 - Tommy

Reed, Deborah Winkelman,
Draper Ray, Pancratya Eddy

November 23 - Sherry
Weaver, Larry Kline, Shirley
Scholl, Larry Kloppenburg

November 24 - Bill Bailey,
Jim Brown II

November 25 - Louis
Robison, Aloma Riley, Leann
Holaday, Joey Flalhers

November 26 - Ranny
Kelloway, Mark Kaufmann

November 27 - Lori
Glissmann

November 28 - David
Adams, Mona Christensen,
Amber Marie Littler, Bette
McLuen, Jens Rasmussen,
Carolyn Symonds, Cindy
Gries.

Receive Special
Recognition
AtlWCC

Congratulat ions to the
following student who has
qualified for special
recognition from Iowa
Western Community College
during the Early Fall Term 1
(August 31-October 23). They
attend classes in Atlantic as
part of the Success by Degrees
Program and are taking six
hours or more of college credit
classes a term as well as main-
taining a grade point average
of 3.5 or above.

Janet Mardesen from Anita
received this special recogni-
tion.

WANT ADS PAY!

Cass County
Board Proceedings

November 4,1987
The Cnss County Board ot Supervisors

nip\ with tour members presort): Roderick
Kunze, Chair; Duane Becker. Vornon Gilbert
and MnrJorleKflrns.

The minutes ol October 30. 1907 were
approved as read.

William Schulfz, Cass County Engineer,
reviewed current road projects.

LoRoy Bergmann, IDOT District Local
Systems Englnoet, mot with the Bonrd.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the Human
Services Advisory Board meeting of
November 2,19B7.

James Berry nntj Hugh Newton. Cass
County Disaster Services representatives,
met with the Board.

Dorothy Forestall, General Relief Direc-
tor, reviewed departmental activity.

Section 331.90S ol the Code ol Iowa was
reviewed. Persons oppolnted to the county
compensation board wore: Attorney-Dennis
Renander; Auditor-Charles Smith; Recor-
der-Dean Robinson; Sherlll-Rlchard Lowers;
Treasurer-Bernard Elmlng; Supervisors-
James Barnes and Roger Berry.

Moved by Karns, secoriOed by Becker to
rrjcess fo November 5, I9G7 at 1:00 p.m.
Motion unanimously carried.

•
November 5, T9B7

The Board ol Supervisors mot in con<
linued session at 1:00 p.m. with four mem-
bers present: Roderick Kunzo-Chalr; Duane
Booker, Vernon Gilbert and Marjorlo Karns.

The Board, In accord with Section 376.B
ol the Code of Iowa, proceeded to canvass
the City of Atlantic, Regular City Election
held November 3, 1987. Alter examination
of the tally books, It was determined tha
the following individuals were elected to
the city council:

First Watd- M.L. Michalak), 4 year term
Third Ward - Patrick J. Casey, 4 year term
Fourth Ward - Keith R. Swanson, 4 yea

totm
At Large • Eugene F. Kluen, Vacancy plus

•1 year term
At Large - Harvey C. Hansen, vacancy

term ending 111190
And to the Park and Recreation Board'.
Michael Mick Allen, 6 year term

Nancy J. Predrlckson, 6 year term
The County Auditor prepared the ab-

stract and certificates ol election which
were then certified by the Board.

Moved by Kerns, seconded by Gilbert to
recess to Monday, November 9,1987 at 9:00
n.m. Motion unanimously carried.

e
November 9,1987

The Board ol Supervisors met In con-
tinued session with lour members present:
Roderick Ktinze-Chalr; Duane Becker, Vor-
fion Gilbert and Mnrjorle Karns.

The City Elections held November 3,1987
(except City of Atlantic) were canvassed.
After reviewing the tally books, It was
determined that the following persons were
elected:

ANITA: Council - Gene P. Andrews, 4 year
lorm, Timothy C. Miller, 4 year term.

CUMBERLAND: Mayor- Louis D. Edwards,
2 year term; Council - David J. Jones, 4 year
term, Cheryl Zimmerman, 4 year term, Mark
C. Madison, vacancy term ending 1(1190.

GRISWOLD: Mayor • L.C. Boucher, 4 year
term; Council - Jerry Kline, 4 year term,
Laurence E. Lary, 4 year term, Leon Putnam,
4 year term.

LEWIS: Mayor • Vicky Travis, 4 year term;
Council - Don Cohrs, 4 year term, Jim
Nlonaber, 4 year term, Doug Ray, 4 year
term.

MARNE: Mayor • Kenneth H. Vlelher, 2
year term; Council - Ben Cranston, 2 year
lorm, Richard Hemmlngsen, 2 year form.
Phillip D. Hetrluk, 2 year term, Albert L.
Fiedler, 2 year term, Joe S. Schmltl. 2 year
tnrm.

MASSENA: Mayor - Lowell Jensen, 2 year
farm; Council • John F. Curry, 4 year term,
Ronald E. Murray, 4 year term, Charles E.
Spleker, 4 year term.

WIOTA: Mayor • Maynard Hansen, 2 year
torm; Council - Leo Beschorner, 2 year term,
Sieve Hansen, 2 year term, Sieve Havens,
2 year term, BUI Willis, 2 year term, Ray
Zellmer, 2 year term.

The Auditor prepared certificates ol elec-
tion and the Chair signed same. Abstracts
were prepared, signed and authorized for
delivery to each city clerk.

The following claims were allowed and
the Auditor authorized to Issue warrants lor
same:
Fourth District Auditors

Association, reg 10.00
Wlnchell, Sharon Brown, reg 40.00
Diaz, W.E., election olllclal 46.90
Cooper, Share, election olllclal 46.90
Hennlngsen, Barbara, election offlc .. 46.90
Chlnltz, Trena, election olllcial 51.93

Berry, Leah, election official 51.93
Taylor, Marian, election official 46.80
Placzek, Betty, election official 48.90
Petersen, Janet, election olllclal 48.90
Lange, Ermma T., election offlclel 55.28
Rich, Myrtle, election olllclal S0.2S
Mathlsen, Cleo, election official 50.2S
Green, Donne, election olllclal 50.15
Reenls. Viola, election official 53.60
Lyman, Mary Virginia,

election olllclal 48.5B
Long, Catherine, election official 46.58
Sandhorst, Mary Lucille,

election official 48.58
Klever, Gertrude, election official 51.93
Rosales, Sally, election official 47.74
Deardorff, Virginia, election olllc 46.90
Marousek, Mary Beth, election offlclel 47.74
Burke, Janet, election official 33.50
Lees. Alberta, election official 33.50
Dressier, Dale, election olllclal 45.66
Lembke, Helen, election offlclel 57.00
Denham, Helen, election offlclel 33.50
Rend, Beuleh, election olllciel 33.50
Dean, Joann, election official 44.41
Vance, Jeanne, election official 32.66
Selders. Wllma, election official 42.73
Woodward, Karen V., election offlclel. 46.92
McMullen, Sheryl L., election offlclel.. 33.50
Satiny, Betty Mercllle,

election official 40.20
Shanan, Opel, election officlel 42.25
Vois. Thelma C., election olllclal 33.50
Peterson, Mary Lou, election ottlc .... 33.50
Scnaaf, Steve, election offlclel 46.09
Lee, Mary Jo, election official 33.50
Plait, Marcella P., election offlclel.... 33.50
Havens, Linda J., election olllcial 40.20
Taylor, Gladys, election official 33.50
Power, Emms, election official 33.50
Gospel Chapel, rent 25.00
Heritage House, rent 25.00
Sunderman, Dale E., mil 8.02
Sanitary Disposal Fund,

co sh conlr 3,573.50
The Board examined end filed the Oc-

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

tober "Monthly Summery ol Judicial
Mtplelretet' Report*" lor miglttretee Kar-
•n Mallmdw and William Millar and lh« Oc-
tob«r "Monthly Report From Th* Clerk ol
the Court to th» Treeiurer ol Slata.''

Roderick Kunie and Vatnon Ollbarl
reported on the 2BE Public Salety Com-
million meeting of Trturaday, November S,
19B7.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kama lo
adjourn to November 18,1987 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervlaora

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 23 - Combo
sandwich/cheese, hot pork &
beans, potato stix, apple crisp,
milk

Tues., Nov. 24
Schoolmade meatloaf, whip-
ped potatoes/butter, frozen
peas, lime jello/pears & whip-
ped topping, bread & butter

'sandwich, milk
Wed., Nov. 25 - Pizza,

whole kernel corn, pineapple
tidbits, peanut 'butter &
bread/butter sandwiches, milk

Thurs., Nov. 26
Thanksgiving Vacation - NO
SCHOOL!

Fri., Nov. 26 - Thanksgiving
Vacation. NO SCHOOL!

Anita Printing
Ed Heaton purchased Anita Printing in December,

1986. The commercial printing business produces
business cards, envelopes, letterheads, statements,
newsletters, 4-color brochures, and booklets for
many businesses throughout the state.

Anita Printing does fine quality work on our offset
and letterpress Heidelberg presses.

Anita Printing's employees include Gary Parker,
offset pressman; Richard Jorgensen, letter-
pressman; Shelva Van Horn, secretary; and Joyce
Enfield, part-time employee.

Shop in Anita and Bank with Us

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

.
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ANITA
State Bank I

EOUU HOUSING
LENDER

A FULL
SERVICE
BANK;

Ph. 712-762-3214
FDIC

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4;

Box 216
Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, November
19, 1987
Number

Forty-Seven

Published weekly on
Thursday. Entered at the
Post office at Anita, Iowa
50020, as second class

matter under act ot
Congress on March 3,1879.

lOWk
NJWSPWER
KSSOCIKTKON
Subscription Rates:

Must be paid In advance
In Iowa 113.00

2 years $25.00
Outside Iowa $15.00

2 years $29.00
Single copies 25 cents

Address all correspondence
•nd change of address

notices to the above address.

Douglas
Cable

Communications
M 1-5861

T v \

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^SOO"cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50to50-p

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dcpt 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-32SS

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Mark ham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita. Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

I ]

Mullen
Funeral

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph. 712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

This
Space

For
Rent
Call

762-4188

Dr.R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon..Tues., Thurs., Fn

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed SSat 9 - 12

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 1 p.m.
Phone 5J5-322 3146

t
Dentures Repair

Immediately

npacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Jraces for children
and adults

ergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

DON'T
JUST SIT

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-76.2-aiee
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Bus/ness « Professional Directory

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
VV/ora, Iowa

See The

Anita Tribune
For

Advertising & News
Greeting Cards
Office Supplies
Wooden Toys
Catalog Sales

600 Brands - 6000 Items

Ph.712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offic93 In Atlantic,
Corning 6 Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

W« accept itslgnment for
Medicare « Medlcald

petlentt

4



Bailey Construction
Adds Pitman Bucket Truck

Bill Bailey, owner of Bailey Construction in Anita, recently added a Pitman High Aerial Bucket
Truck to his line of equipment. The truck has a 1974 Chevrolet chassis with a new 54-ft. boom.
The unit has a 427 V-8 engine, automatic transmission, is equipped with outriggers and the boom
is all hydraulic. The box on the truck offers plentiful storage space for tools, etc. The vehicle will
be used for tree trimming and as a regular service vehicle.

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on November
I I , 1987, at 7:30 p.m. at City
Hall. Mayor Littleton presided
and council members: l.arsen,
Brown, Miller, Andrews and
Harrison present . Also
present: James Mailander, City
Attorney; Steve Lindblom, Dr.
Richard Coatney, James Dory,
and Duane Hockenberry.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
Clerk's-Treasurer 's reports
were approved on motions.

It was decided to run the 800
block numbering on north on
Maple Street (o meet the 900
numbers.

The -resignation of Park
Board "member Debbie Reed
was accepted and R u b y
Christensen was appointed to
take her place.

The Liquor/Beer License for
The Place was approved.

Dr. Coatney was appointed
Police Commissioner for a
term of two years.

The Driveway Ordinance
was read for the second time

•and t h e . third reading, was
•waived. "

Steve Lindblom asked per-
mission to shoot a skunk he

has seen in his yard. Per-
mission was granted.

I t was decided to spli t Ihe
cost of a survey of the bus lot
wi th the school in order to ob-
tain the street t h a t is included
in the land.

Adjournment .
Mayor Ruby l. iuletoii

Attest :
Belle Dory, City Clerk

November Kills
Elwin & Helen Karas,

Settlement 150.00
Belle Dory,

Salary (945.00) 781.76
Ruby L i t t l e ton ,

Salary KK).(X)
James Mailander ,

Salary 75.00
Patsy Warwick.

Salary 75.00
Chris Karns,

Salary 25.00
Anita Tribune,

Publ ishing 62.20
The Mending Shop,

Labor 5.50
Metro Uniforms,

Police uni forms 83.95
Glenn R. Johnston,

Crack f i l l e r 71.60
Rcilly Const.,

Rock 454.58
Schildbem Const.,

Rock .". 230.24
George Brownsberger,

Hauling 349.03
Adair Machine Shop,

Labor 50.47
Anita Feed Ser\ ice.

Spray., , 27.70
Farmers Coop l-Je.,

Spray 51.98

Hoskin's Const.,
Labor 75.00

Anita Auto Supply,
Supplies 63.68

Brown Supply,
Stopsigns/posls 103.35

G.A. Finley,
Sand 374.02

Iowa Dcpt. of Trans.,
Salt 85.39

O.W. Shaffer,
Labor 99.91

Cass County Envir.,
Hauling 3.41

Liberty Lighting,
Bulbs/ballast 95.61

West la. Tele 139.04
Karas Waste Removal,

Hauling 20.00
Randy Larsen Const.,

Labor 1,401.32
Smcul Fire Equip. ,

Supplies 120.00
James Dory,

Building permits 24.00
C&H Oil.

Gas 182.33
Kin/.ie Service,

Gas 317.29
Trustee hid. Fund,

Med.,ins '..566.40
Manul i fe ,

Life ins 32.87
Interna l Revenue.

Taxes 480.00
Social Security,

Taxes ' 732.98
Ipers,

Retirement 246.22
Ipers-Police,

Ret i rement 324.65
Cor I iv Suinley,

Salary (1108.44) 698.44
Garry Swedlund,

Let's talk
turkey...before
buying groceries,
62.7% of Iowa
shoppers read
grocery ads...and
where do they
turn for the ad-
vertisements?
71% say the news-
pa per!

Don't buy a pig
in a poke; ask the
media you're using
what readership
they can prove to
you. According to a
study conducted by
Consumer Data
Service of Okla-
homa City, OK,
only 16.9% of the
people responding
to their survey in
1986 turned to
shoppers for
grocery
advertising.

Don't put all of
your eggs in one
basket...try your
local newspaper.

Coupons are
used by 76% of

Iowa house-
holds and with
the readership

and assured
delivery of your

local newspaper,
you can bag big
profits through

newspaper
advertising. Call

your local
newspaper

today!

lowan's Eat
Them Up!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4788 Anita, Iowa

Sa la ry ( l219 . l6 ) 890.65
David Winil icr ,

Salary (1166.66) 878.96
Anita Stale Bank,

Fire t ruck sav ings . . . . 600.00
Cortex. Stanley,

Tele, reimbursement . . . 7.45
Bcttc Dory,

Mileage 37.59
Kurt Smith,

Salary (40.00) 37.14
Martha Ellen Tye,

Sewer bond interest 1,175.00
Harold E. Button,

.Sewer bond interest .. 455.00
German Farmers Mutual ,

Sewer bond interest 1,150.00
.lohn L. Naughton,

Sewer bond interest 1,162.50
Farmers Savings Bank,

Sewer bond interest 3,175.00
NOSEC&Co.,

Sewer bond interest 1,512.50
Boni B. Drukcr ,

Sewer bond i n t e r e s t . . 450.00
Lucille S. Drukcr,

Sewer bond i n t e r s ! . . . 450.00
Farmers Mutua l Ins.,

Sewer bond in te res t . . 455.00
Income For October 1987

General 24,437.37
Road Use 3.176.86
Sewer Utility 3.398.35

Total- $34,012.58
F.xpense For October 1987

General 8,072.49
Debt Service 3,'000.00
Library 1,211.66
Park 565.35
Airport 2,978.73
Road Use 2,933.27

Total-SI8.9I8.83

•
The Anita City Council met in

special session at noon on Oc-
tober 22, 1987, at City Hall.
Mayor Littleton presided and
council members present were
Miller, Andrews, and Brown.

Motion was made to build a
portion of Ridge Road to join
Hi l lc res t Drive wi th the
remainder of Ridge Road.
Ayes: all.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Legion, Auxiliary
Hold Potluck Supper

The Anita American Legion
and Auxiliary met last Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 11 for a
Veteran's Day Potluck Turkey
Dinner wi th 32 attending.

Following the delicious din-
ner an informal meeting of the
Auxi l iary was held with Jove
Carr presiding. Roll call was
answered by 8 members and 2
new members, Pam Wingrove
and Evelyn Wolf.

The next meeting wil l be a
Christmas Party Dec. 10th at
the Legion Hall. There will be
a $2.00 gif t exchange and Ruby
Christensen will head the lunch
committee.

Members of the Auxi l iary
are reminded to bring articles
needed by the VA Hospital in
Omaha to the December
meeting so that the Legion can
lake them along to Omaha
when they go for their annual
C h r i s t m a s v i s i t . A r t i c l e s
needed are: popcorn in sealed
purchased packages, combs,
toothbrushes, small margarine
tubs with lids, handkerchiefs
(wh i t e or red) stationery ami
envelopes, small packages of
gum or candy l ike breath m i n t s
or Lifesavers, and homemade
cookies.

The Auxil iary wi l l hold a
bake sale at the hall Saturday
morning, No\ . 21 from 9-12.

New Residents
At Colonial Manor

Some of the newer residents
that we have welcomed to
Colonial Manor are Ernest
Harris, Ha/el Shuff le r , M i k e
Mardesen, Lena Campcn.
Sophia Fendel, Helen Weber,
and Lawrence All'f.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

November 18 - "Nu t r i t i on I'o
Athletes", AHS, 7:00 p.m.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Mr. and Mrs. Monte Turner
(.lolciic Schlee) of Escalon,
Calif, was here for 2 weeks
v i s i t i n g her mo t he r Rcba
Sehlcc of Ani ta and other
friends and relatives. They had
prev ious ly been in Texas
vis i t ing his parents. They left
for the i r Cal i fornia home on
Mondav.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Dorsey
were in attendance at the foot-
ball game in which Mrs. Dor-
sey's son, Stan Jens, par-
ticipated. The game was held in
the Uni Dome at South Dakota
U n i v e r s i t y a t Vc rmi l l i on ,
South Dakota. The game was
held Thursday evening,
November 12th between
Wcstmar College of LeMars
Dakota Wesleyan in Mitchell,
South Dakota. Wcstmar won
by a score of 42-28. The
te'am is now in the playoffs and
this Saturday will go to Stevens
Point, Wisconsin.

Jens is a 1987 graduate of
Elk H o r n - K i m b a l l t o n High
School and lettered 3 years in
footbal l and 3 years in
wrestling. Jens reported that
there are 5 freshmen on the
travel .squad.

***
Muriel Bell celebrated her

birthday November 15. Callers
on Saturday were Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Legg of Griswold.
On Sunday John and Linda
Benediekt and Johnny took
her to the Redwood. On Friday
Olga Her hosted a party at the
Redwood for her sister. Mary
Livingston, whose birthday is
Nov. 20, Muriel , the Harry
Browns and the Chester
Pickens of Atlant ic were all
present. On Sunday noon she
was entertained at dinner by
Ada and Skcet Preston of
Atlant ic . She also received
many cards and phone calls.

***
Mrs. Louise Jewell spenl last

week visiting in Kansas Cily,
Mo. in ihe home of her
daughter and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Powell and An-
drew. While there she helped

j her daughter celebrate her bir-
' thday, Nov. l l t h . They also

enjoyed an early Thanksgiving
dinner. Mrs. Jewett telurned
home Sunday evening.

***
Paul Marshall Wedemeyer, 3

week old son of Vicki & Kevin
Wedemeyer of Anita, was bap-
tized Sunday, November 15 at
the United Methodist Church
in Adair with the Rev. Roxan-
ne Miller-Sinclair officiating.
Lori & Michael Halligan were
sponsors.

Gail & Gloria Turner of
Exira (Paul 's grandparents)
hosted a dinner at their home
following the service. Those at-
tending were: Paul & his parents;
his grandparents, Glen and
Dorothy Wedemeyer; his
g rea t -g randpa ren t s , A lbe r t
Wedemeyer of Anita, Lillian
Peterson of Anita, and Helen
and Cecil Lowe of Adair; his
aunts, uncles, and cousins,
Michael and Lori Halligan of
West Mount, Illinois, Max &
Connie Turner, Erin, Megan,
and Andrew of Anita, Mark &
Pam Turner, Kell ie , J e f f ,
All ison, and P a t r i c k of
Huxley, Iowa, Tom & Linda
Eilts, Jason and Jessica of
Wiota, Dwight Wedemeyer of
Fort Dodge, Don & Carla
Eggen, Angie and Jennifer of
Adair and Michelle Caltrider
of Carroll.

***
Weekend guests of Gail &

Gloria Turner of Exira were
Lori and Michael Halligan of
West Mount, Illinois and Mark
and Pam Turner, Kellie, Jef f ,
All ison, and Pa t r i ck of
Huxley, Iowa.

***
Delbert & Mabel Hobbs.

traveled to Council Bluffs on
Sunday to visit Mrs. Hobb's
aunt, Mrs. Glen Highley. Later
in the day, they went shopping
at the Mall o'f the B l u f f s in
Council Bluffs.

***
A block parly was held on

Tuesday evening, Nov. 9, at
the home of Jack & Ems l-'ulk.
A potluck dinner was served
and enjoyed by: Kenneth &
Dec Harrison and family, Ada
Johnson, Har ry & Wanda
Brown, Jim & Darnell Kinzie &
family and Steve & Jul ie Sturu
and family.

***
The Anita Women's Assoc.

met on Tuesday, Nov. 9, at the
home of Dawnell Smith wi th
Lynn Scarlett as co-hostess.
Discussion included donating a
bench to the city, the up-
coming Story Hour at the
library on December 5, and the
club members' Christmas par-
ty. It w i l l be held on Sunday,
December 6 at 5 p.m. at Linda
Smith 's home wi th everyone
bringing a d i f f e ren t course for
dinner. The club voted to make
a donation to the Communi ty
Chest.

***
Mrs. Joe Redbuin of A t l a n -

ta, GA visited f r iends and
re la t i \es in A t l a n t i c and Ani t a
last week.
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Anita On The Grow

Shown above is the new home recently constructed by Hank and
Pauline Christensen on norih Maple Street in Anita.

Concert At Central
Church Of Christ

Bread & Honey, a gospel
s i n g i n g g roup f rom Des
Moines, wi l l present a concert
during church services Sunday
morning, Nov. 22, 19S7 at
10:30 a.m. at the Anita Central
Church of Chr i s t . A

Thanksg iv ing potluck dinner
will fol low. All members are
encouraged to a t t end , and
guests arc welcome.

Also, the church will be
going to Colonial Manor at
6:30 p.m. on Nov. 18 for iheir
mon thU \ i s i t and program.

Buckle Up!

November
Commodities
Schedule

Cheese, butter, and rice will
be given away in Cass and
Montgomery counties at the
following sites:

November 19-
Atlant ic - 4-H Food Stand,

9-12 noon; Marne, Town Hall,
10-11 a.m.; Griswold Meal
Site, 9:30-10:30 a.m.; Cum-
berland Meal Site, 9:30-11
a.m. Lewis City Hall, 9-10
a.m. Anita City Hall, 9-10
a.m. Massena City Hall, 1-
2:30 p.m.

We would appreciate it if
people coming to pick up their
commodities would bring one
new or used toy for our annual
Christmas toy giveaway at
West Central Development.

"Read In" At
Elementary

The A n i t a Elementary
School is sponsoring a "read
in" at the school on Friday,
Nov. 20 from 7-8:30 p.m. Kids
can come w i t h parents and
read d u r i n g th i s t ime.
Refreshments will be available.
Bring big pillows or sleeping
bags to sit on. Everyone is
welcome.

Anita State Bank
Appreciation Days
The Anita State Bank is giving "Anita Bucks" to

its customers. Each $1,000 of new or renewed time
certificate money will receive one Anita Buck, worth
$1.00 to spend at any Anita business. This
promotion is being held through Dec. 18. The Anita
Bucks will be good until Dec. 25.

Also, each banking transaction will qualify our
customers to enter the Anita State Bank Christmas
drawing to be held on Friday, Dec. 18

AsK us about Appreciation Days

Thank you,
Member FDIC Anita State Bank

Merchandise from Corning,
Bedford and Greenfield

Will Be
Located at the

CORNING
COMMUNITY
BUILDING

DOWNTOWN

CORNING,
IOWA

Don't
Miss
It!

A

TRUE

SHOPPING

EXPERIENCE

up to
20,000
Items

MENS'LADIES

CHILDRENS'SHOES

DOMESIICS

ACCESSORIES
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Musicians, speakers lead
Veterans Day ceremony

We're talking cereal
options

A free loaf of bread, a photo stamper, prehistoric animal
tracks, free flights for kids on Piedmont, pencils, pens, stickers;
is this "Let's make a deal?" No. We're t a lk ing cold cereal op-
tions.

Chocolate, grains, nuts, raisins, bran, cookies, Martians,
animals, letters, numbers any shape, color, and flavor you could
think of. Even worse, in any combination: fruit and fiber, rice
and corn, raisin and bran, chocolate chunks and marshmallows.
From disgustingly good for you to instant tooth decay.

How many kinds are there to choose from? Unscientifically,
I've figured that if you ate a bowl of cereal every three minutes,
you'd have tried almost all of them in a year's time. Hey, if you
did that you could probably furnish your house and have a
monopoly on cheap toys worth less than 4C.

Cereal is a shortened version of the term breakfast cereal, of
which breakfast means to quickly rush into the day. At least
that's what it looks like to me. Anyhow, when we're lastly
breaking into a new day, how many of us stop to play with the
animal tracks or plastic things? Rarely do 1 ever have time. We
don't need them, and surely they're not free.

Let's talk nutri t ion. Why do they even make cereal with more
asterisks than numbers for daily allowances. Just fill the box with
M&M's and add some pop. Why not?

However, they don't go only for the least amount of nutrients;
they also go overboard on goodness. There are three meals a day.
If I ate the total daily allowance for all major vitamins, minerals,
fats, carbohydrates, and protein, does that mean I can't eat
again? the rest of the day?

Why can't I have a moderately good-for-me, one-shaped,
gimick-free cereal that doesn't taste like paper and doesn't look
like a nature trail scavenger hunt or a substi tute for sugar in a
cookie recipe.

If they can spend that much time on marketing, coloring,
flavoring, and gathering in the woods, they surely could develop
a sensible morning delight that can get me to lunch. If no,
may be one of them w i l l start giving away chickens...

—Matt Russell

What's happening at AHS?
November 20...Jr. High Basketball - EHK - Here, 4:00 p.m.
November 20&2I .Debate & Indiv. Competition at Denison
November 21&23.Adair-Casey Girls Basketball Tournament
November 22...Fall Athletic Boosters Banquet
November 24... Varsity Basketball - Earlham - There, 6:30 p.m.
November 25...Dismiss at 2:00 p.m.
November 25-27.THANKSGIVING VACATION

FFA officers attend
National Convention

The National FFA Conven-
tion was held in Kansas City,
Missouri, November 12 and 13
with Scott Glynn, Dennis Brin-
cks, Daniel Brincks, Shane
Harrison, Craig Stork, of-
ficers, and Jeff Nielsen, spon-
sor, attending the event.

The convention was held in
H. Roe Bartel Hall in
Municipal Auditorium. The
Ag Career Show, which the
group also attended, was held
there also. Prominent guest
speakers included Vice-
President Geoige Bush and
Lee lacocca.

Several tours were also in-

cluded in the agenda of the
trip, including the Deutz-Allis-
Gleaner Combine Plant,
Arrowhead Stadium, Royals
Stadium, Kansas City Inter-
national Airport, and a 767
TWA jet.

The American Royal
livestock show was also visited
and Glynn showed a calf in this
event.

"There were a lot of in-
teresting speakers," said
Stork, "and the tours were
really neat, too."

The group stayed at the Best
Western Stadium Inn, retur-
ning to Anita Friday evening.

...from the
counselor's desk

Tues., Nov. 25 - ASVAB Testing at 8:30 a.m.

The annual Veteran's Day
Observance was held Novem-
ber 11 in the high school gym-
nasium.

The ceremony started at 1:00
p.m. with the Anita High
School Band's preludi,
"America the Beaut i fu l . "
Reverend Max Hall of the
Anita Methodist Church led
the Pledge of Allegiance and
presented the invocation.

The Music and Forensic
Departments presented a
program of music, prose and
poetry. The band played the
"Battle Hymn of the
Republic" as Dan Parker read
each verse, fcrTotved by singing
of the choruses by the audience
led by the Anita High School
Chorus. Matt Russell shared
the verses of "Yankee Doodle
Dandy" with the choruses sung
by the audience.

The National Anthem was
done by the Swing Choir.

Jeremy Larsen and Matt
Mardesen constructed an
American flag while Shane
Harrison told the story of our
flag's birth and heritage. Brett
Scarlett read the official
citation given to a veteran who
died in Vietnam. Eric Christen-
sen gave the list of AHS
graduates who have died in the
various wars. He also in-
troduced Sara Mailander, who
read "In Flanders Field" and
Craig Stork, who read "The
Big Parade."

Members of American
Legion Post no. 210 dedicated
flags and to be placed in the
Court of Honor in memory of
two Anita servicemen, Lyle
Dorsey and Phil Lees,

The Legion firing squad
saluted the dead and Matt
Russell played taps.

To close the ceremony, Jody
Rudolph, AHS vocal director,
led the assembly in the singing
of "God Bless America."

Swing Choir members sang the National Anthem at the.Veterans Day program: Stephanie
Wessels, Jenny Boldt, Jay Watson, Todd Russell, Chad Christensen, Cliff Carr, Chris Reed,
Roger Karns, Beckie Nelsen, Michelle Poeppe, Tamra Duff.

Did we waste the time?
What constitutes a justification for taking an hour of school to

attend an assembly - Warren Grant, the Science Center of Iowa,
the Covenant Players, or how about a talk by a guy who had been
a drug addict? Sure, these are all educational. But how about a
Veterans Day Assembly? It's the same old thing every year.

But consider what that "same old thing" actually is. It's
history and patriotism. It isn't just about war. It's about the price
of war, the men involved in a war, the reason for war - but more
importantly, the nation that went to war.

We note the fifth graders that couldn't find their nation on a
world map along with other stories of educational shortcomings
about our country - but is this ignorance or apathy?

It seems a growing number of people in America have forgot-
ten or stopped caring about our ideals. This makes it all the more
important that we take the opportunity to look at what America
stands for, the sacrifices that have been made to maintain our
•ideals, and the responsibilities that we must undertake so that we
can continue to icceive the privileges that set us apart from so
many other countries in the world.

I realize that some students embraced last Wednesday as a
break from school. However, these students generally sleep
through all assemblies. For a change, positive feelings were
presented about our country, and the majority of us listened.

So did we waste our time? I don't think so.
—Matt Russell

«

Reverend Max Hall was
the Master of Ceremonies
at the Veterans Day Obser-
vance held at Anita High
School. Accentuate The Positive1

Boys basketball team shows promise
The Anita Spartan boys

basketball team will open the
1987-88 season against a non-
conference foe, the Earlham
Cardinals, November 24 at
Earlham.

The Spartans will be led by
returning senior starters Shane
Harrison and Daniel Brincks,
along with letterman Dennis
Brincks, who are a nucleus
around which the team will
build.

Some strong characteristics
of the Spartans are their ex-
perience at guard positions,

.team chemistry, some size in-
side, and good quickness.

A few weaknesses of the
team include inexperienced
players and lack of physical
strength inside.

Many players attended cam-
ps and played in the off-
season.

Players with limited game
experience include juniors, Lee
Bailey, Matt Russell, and Brad
Crozier, who are expected to
contribute to the development
of this year's squad. Other
promising players include
senior Raoul Dexters; juniors,
Roger Karns, Chris Reed, and
Dan Parker; and sophomore
Jeremy Larsen.

Freshmen Spartans are Chris
Wall, Matt Mardesen, Jason
Hockenberry, Rob Dory, and
Scott McAfee. Injured players
not yet able to practice are Dan
Parker and sophomore Chris
Piearsen.

"Defense could be the key to
our success," said Coach Dave
Boldt. "We need to get more
aggressive, but feel we could be
good defensively."

"Offensively," Boldt noted,
"all of our kids are team-

Spartanettes are shown hard at work drilling on fun-
damentals at a recent practice.

oriented players. Our scorers
graduated, but we have kids
who can score."

"Our won-loss record will be
determined by the quality of
our opponents. Elk Horn and
C&M have the most talent in
the conference, and S-M and
Earlham are the best non-
conference opponents," he
said. "Many of the conference
teams have most of their star-
ters returning. We have three
returning players in Dan Brin-
cks, Dennis Brincks, and
Harr ison, who could all
become outstanding players.
We also have some promising
young players to go with
them."

"Our goal will be to play
each game with 100% effort on
both sides of the court," Boldt
commented. "Should our op-
ponent fail to do likewise, we
feel we can win."

AJH boys prepare for season

W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

The Anita Junior High Spar-
tans open their season this
Friday against the Elk Horn-
Kimball ton Danes here in
Anita.

The Junior Spartans have
been working hard the past
couple of weeks getting ready
for their season opener.

"The boys' hard work is
starting to show in the amount
of their improvement," said
Coach Dave Boldt, who has
been assisting Jr. High Coach
Dean Raasch for the past

couple of weeks.
There are seventeen boys on

this year's squad. Eighth
graders on the squad are Jason
Merk, Scott A l f f , Oscar
Nelsen, Brian Zimmerman,
Jason Alff, Dannie Crozier,
Dan Sturtz, Shawn Bailey,
Corey Stephenson, Tim
Reeves, and Clay Hall.

Seventh graders are Joel
Jackson, Jason Larsen, Chris
Bower, Jamey Horzberg, and
Jim Wilson. Keith Beerman is
the manager.

Williamson Elected President
Of Grounds Committee

Dave Williamson of
Wiota was elected President
of the Cass County
A g r i c u l t u r a l Educa t i on
Associa t ion , commonly
referred to as the Ground
Committee at the regular
mon th ly meeting held
November 12 at the Cass
County Extension Office in
At lant ic . Elected Vice-
president was Alan Zellmer
of Wiota; Secretary, Greg
Zellmer of Atlantic; and
re-elected Treasurer was
Wray McDermott of Atlan-
tic.

The Cass County

A g r i c u l t u r a l Educa t ion
Association has the respon-
s ib i l i ty of managing the
Cass County Fairgrounds
and overseeing the various
activities that take place at
the fairgrounds.

In addition to the elec-
tion, the Grounds Commit-
tee reviewed the reports of
the Caretaker Johnie Ruhr ,
the report from the Fair-
board, along with routine
business.

The next meeting of the
Grounds Committee is
slated for December 10,
7:30 p.m. at Dr. Gary
Kluever's office.

Area Resident
Passes Away

Harold W. Sandhorst,
75, Jifelpng Wiota-Atlantic
area resident, died Sunday
morning, Nov. 15, 1987 at
Heritage House in Atlantic.
He lived at 1300 East Tenth
St. in Atlantic until moving
to Heritage House in
August.

Mr. Sandhorst farmed in
the Wiota area before
moving to Atlantic in 1957
and he was employed with
the Iowa Department of
T r a n s p o r t a t i o n u n t i l
retiring in 1977.

The son of William F.
and Marie Duden Sandhor-

st, he was born Nov. 17,
1911, in Wiota and
graduated from the Wiota
High School in 1929. His
marriage to Leona J. Eilts
look place Nov. 17, 1935, at
her parents home east of
Norway Center. Mr. San-
dhorsl was a member of the
Zion Evangelical Lutheran
Church.

Surviving arc a daughter,
Phy l l i s Maas of L i t t l e
Rock, Ark.; a son Gerald
Sandhorst of Eugene,
Oregon; four grandchildren,
John Roberts and Scott
Roberts, both of Denver,
Colo., Robin South of San
Jose, Calif . , and Misty
Sandhorst of Eugene, Ore.;

eight great-grandchildren; a
sister, Viola Lofgren of
Atlantic; several nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his wife, his parents and
a brother, Ralph Sandhor-
st.

Funera l services were
held at 10a.m. Wednesday,
Nov. 18 at the Zion
E v a n g e l i c a l L u t h e r a n
Church in At lan t ic with
Pastor Russell A. Sorensen
and Vicar William Dub-
berke officiating. Interment
svas in the First Lutheran
Cemetery south of Wiota.

Guests
Friday evening supper

guests of India Spry were
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Gill,
Mr. and Mrs. Don
Mehlmann, all of Anita and
Emma Powers of Wiota.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Hockenberry of Wiota and
grandson, Just in Hocken-
berry of Ani ta spent
Tuesday through Sunday
visiting with their son, Mr.
and Mrs. Lynn Hocken-
berry and granddaughter,
Megan of Clinton, Mo.

***
Mrs. Helen Koetp of

Primghar has been visiting
her daughter and family
Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Lehman.

***

WANT ADS PAY!

Information
Please

Anyone with information
on the whereabouts of the
back issues of the Wiota
Owl is asked to contact the
Tribune. The Owl was the
Wiota High School
newspaper. If you have any
information, call 762-4188.

Card Club
The Card Club met Thur-

sday at the home of India
Spry, where they all en-
joyed a Thanksgiving Din-
ner. The afternoon was
spent playing cards. Prize
winners were Emma
Powers, tray prize; Nellie
Inhken, low; Betty Thom-
pson, high; and Phyllis
Benton, traveling prize.

wmmmmfm
From The

Mayor's Desk
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November 15, 1987.
Another week of nice dry
weather has gone by. We had a
couple of Chil ly nights with
t empe ra tu r e s down in the
teens, but before the week was
gone we were in the sixties
during the day which isn't bad
for Iowa this t ime of the year.
If you remember, a year ago
last week we had what proved
to be the only real cold snap of
the whole winter when it goi
down below zero for a couple
of nights. We also had some
snow w i t h ii and the harvest

wasn't close to being done yet
and last year turned out to be a
perfect winter. It's starting
even better this year. Most of
the combines have been put
away for the season and half
the country has been plowed,
disked, or chiseled in
preparation for planting next
spring. I wonder what the rest
of the winter has in store.

1 guess it is always dangerous
to open one's mouth. A few
weeks ago 1 mentioned that we
had some people moving back
lo town instead of everyone
leaving. Then, the for sale
signs pop up like dandelions in
the lawn on a warm spring
morning. Albert and Mary
Nohren have moved to Atlan-
tic and their house on the cor-
ner of North Street and Center
is for sale. There is now only
one family living on Center
Street that was living in the
same house when we came to
town in 1960 and that's Mervin
Taylor. Roger Power lived on
Center Street back then too,
but not in the same location he
lives at now.

I understand that Gertrude
Kinen and Loretta Erickson
are on a waiting list for an
apartment in Atlantic and have
put their house up for sale,
jerry Jensen also has his new
house in the northwest part of
Wiota for sale. His house is in
the Atlantic school district and
would make someone a real
nice home.

We are also losing Bill and
Ginger Nelson. They have been
living in the newest house on
Center St. which is now owned
by Earl Miller and have bought
a house in Atlantic. Both Bill
and Jerry are firemen and we

certainly hate to lose them.
And speaking of the fire

department, our chief, Garald
Harris has just had back
surgery for repair of a reptured
disc. He is in Jennie Edmun-
dson Hospital in Council Bluf-
fs and is getting along fine. If
all goes as expected he should
be back home by the time you
read this. We wish him a full
and speedy recovery.

Like a steaming volcano get-
ting ready to blow it's top off,
our school district seems to be
rumbling with unrest after our
twenty years of peace. Back in
the early sixties, battle lines
were drawn between the people
who wanted the Wiota district
to go to Atlantic and those
who wanted to consolidate
with Anita. I was one of those
who wanted to go to Atlantic
mainly because I worked in
Atlantic at the time. Atlantic
indicated they might operate
an elementary school in Wiota
at least for awhile, and Atlan-
tic offered more variety of sub-
jects taught. I also figured that
should Anita ever run into
trouble, they would niosi likely
reorganize with Cumberland or
Adair which would leave us
only seven miles from a large
school in Atlantic, but way on
the northwest edge of an
Anita-Cumberland or Anild-
Adair district. It was quite
ironic that at that time the sub-
ject of sports seemed to be up-
per-most in people's minds.
The argument was that Atlan-
tic offered no sports for girls
and ihe boys from Wiota
wouldn't have a good chance
of getting on an Atlantic team.
The powers that be were in-
terested in dis t r ibut ing proper-

ty tax money. Atlantic had
enough area to supp'ort their
system and Anita did not so
Wiota was "given" to Anita.
As was the case with most
reorganization of two districts,
they didn't even see fit to add
Wiota's name to the official
district's name. That was a bit-
ter pill for me to swallow and I
wasn't even a Wiota native.

I buried the hatchet (not in
anyone's head), .sent three
children through the system K-
12 and at present have a
daughter who is a junior.
Another year and I'm done
BUT- 1 have four grand-
daughters, three of them pre-
school age, living in the Anita
district. Some of the things I
worried about in the "60's are
happening; some turned out
much better than I had expec-
ted. We are in trouble due to a
decrease in the number of
students. We are also in
trouble because everyone is not
pulling in the same direction to
solve those problems. The
tools used to educate our kids
have changed drastically and
so has the cost. When I was in
school a film on a noisy 16mm
projector was a treat. Now
they use computers!

Academically, we haven't
done too bad, all things con-
sidered. We have a speech
department that's second to
none. The school's section in
the local newspaper should be
the envy of many schools. We
run into trouble in the field of
foreign languages and some
science courses due to lack of
numbers of kids interested in
taking these subjects, but we
have been getting by fairly well
through teacher sharing and
offering some classes every
other year. What it's really
boiling down to again is sports.
Only this time the situation is
turned around a full 180°. In-
stead of a small school where
more get to play, we now hear
complaints about the com-
petition not being stiff enough
to bring out the killer instinct
in our athletes; That's pure
rubbish. Few people ever suc-

_ eeed at making a l i v i n g
throwing a football, dribbling
a basketball or spiking a
volleyball. The degree of
technique developed and the
number of games won is not
the most important thing. The
experience of playing wi th
other kids and the sportsman-

ship education is. It matters
not if you win or lose but how
you play the game.

In the sharing experiment
wi th girl 's volleyball with
Atlantic this year we found the
total cost of the program went
up and the participants drop-
ped by some twenty girls. That
alone should tell us it was a
failure for the.majority and we
had better darn well get our
heads screwed on straight and
keep the whole school program
in the school. If things need to
be solved let's solve them to the
benefit of our whole district
and the majority of the studen-
ts. The last thing I want to see
is pigeons roosting in the gym
in our b e a u t i f u l school
building and if we don't wake
up and fly straight that 's exac-
tly what will happen. May
common sense prevail.

I ' l l sec you next week,
Maynard

"Hello Baby" at
Cass County Hospital

The Cass County Memorial
Hospital Aux i l i a ry is in-
troducing a new program en-
ti t led "Hello Baby!"

The Auxiliary will begin
sponsoring area businesses
who will present the family of
all infants born at Cass County
Memorial Hospital with a gift
certificate redeemable at the
business represented on the
certificate. Area businesses can
use this new program as an ad-
ditional form of advertising, as
well as a method to increase
patronage of their business.

As sponsors, the Auxiliary
will charge a minimal fee for
the services they will provide in
administering this program.
The proceeds will be used for
the purchase of new equipment
for the hospital.

The Auxiliary invites all area
businesses who are interested
in this program or who may
have fu r the r questions, to
please contact Nancy Weaver,
Director of Public Relations,
at 243-3250, Ext. 3406 between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:30
p.m.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985
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Gallon Donor

Nedra Edwards became a
gallon donor last April. She
has not given as often has
she'dtilike because of her
job but she states, "I like to
give blood because 1 know
I'm''helping someone in
need."

Everyone can help by
giving blood Nov. 20 at
the Massena Catholic
Church from 10:00-3:00.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutunl Insurance Is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a cjlffererfce that makes us
be1 Her. '>"" ' • ' '" ' ;" '"

,. ,J/,,!', - J I . . I i . - . • :ii:

"You know I work for you"

nd Grinrirll Mulual fUrlnsur jiKe Company
Qnnncll. 1A 50112

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph.712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

Bloodmobile
In Massena
November 20

WHO CAN GIVE
BLOOD? Any healthy per-
son aged 17 through 65 who
weighs at least 110 pounds
can give blood. Currently,
only around 4% of the
population in the Midwest
Region give the blood
needed by patients in our
region. Many of these
generous persons give
regularly. A donor can give
blood once every 56 days.

The entire donation
process will take an hour of
your time. This includes the
time needed to check in,
review your medical
history, donate blood and
have refreshments. The
average adult's body con-
tains about 10 to 12 pints of
blood. Your body con-
tinuously replaces its red
cells, making new ones with
iron salvaged from old ones j
that have been retired.

Blood groups are
inherited. In our population
the following percentages
are found for ABO and Rh
blood groups:

38.4 will have group 0
positive blood

7.7 will have group 0
negative blood

32.3 will have group A
positive blood

6.5 will have group A
negative blood

9.4 will have group B
positive blood

1.7 will have group B
negative blood

3.2 will have group AB
positive blood

0.7 will have group AB
negative blood.

What's your blood type?
Find out by donating your
blood at the November 20
visit of the Bloodmobile in
Massena at St. Pat's
Catholic Church, 10:00 to
3:00.. '

Rose Lehman
Passes Away

Those of you who
remember Robert Lehman,
son of Warnie Lehman,
former residents of Cum-
berland now of Hesperia,
CA, may be interested in
word received that his wife,
Rose, died October 28, in
Hesperia, CA.

Attention
Tupperware
Buyers

For those who ordered
from the Cub Scouts: (if all
goes as planned) your Tup-
perware will be ready to
pick up Saturday, Nov. 21,
from 10:00 to 11:00 in front
of the Cumberland library.
If you can't be there to pick
up your Tupperware, please
contact 'the Cub Scout that
took your 'order. You can
also call either Donna
Brahms, 774-5878, or Zoe
Johnson, 774-5310.

On behalf of all the C&M
Cub Scouts, THANK
YOU! The bake sale and
Tupperware open house
was a huge success. Cub i
Scout Pack 62 is now out of
debt and even has a small
bank balance. We ap-
preciate your support.

PTCA Meets
A PTCA meeting was

held on Saturday, Nov. 14.
Discussion was held on pur-
chasing t-shirts for the
grade school athletic ac-
tivities. A total of 40 t-shirts
will be purchased by PT-
CA.

A committee is being set
up to make up new by-laws
for PTCA.

A raffle will be held by
PTCA. It will be to give
away 4 C&M jackets, sizes
6/8, 10/12, 14/16, and
18/20. The raffle tickets
will be 50C each. The
drawing for the tickets will
be held on Dec. 18 at the
C&M, Elk Horn-
K i m b a l l t o n b a s k e t b a l l
game. PTCA officers and
some members are selling
tickets now and plan to sell
tickets at home basketball
games.

A bake sale will also be
held on the night of Dec. 18
at the basketball game. We
will be calling,all members
to help donate food for this
event.

It was decided another
book fair will be held in
May 1988. Great American
Book Fair will let us take
50% off all books and other
items at this time.

Next meeting will be held
one week earlier than usual
because of the busy time of
December. It will be Satur-
day, December 5 at 2:00
p.m. at the home of Sherry
Gerlock.

Sunk/si Navel Ib.

Oranges ............. 49C
California

CeleryNorbest tender timed basted

Louisiana

Yarn
Ocean Spray

Cranberry
Sauce

French Fried
Onions

2.8 01.

690
Early California, medium No. 300 can

Ripe Olives 990
Llbby

Pumpkin
No. 303 can

Three Diamond

Oysters
6 oz. can

.990
Kraft. Reg. or Mini 16oz.

Marshmallo ws. 69C

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
ttlrtlM

Sugar
iM.

$1.29
•M..Mt>« .̂C_C_

MHlMMl

Oleo
IHi.iUck

3/S1.00

«.t.
Cottage Cheese

14 II.

.. J90..

MNMI

Tea Rolls
r»i. ii it
39C

••••iiaumjnurii

Mriun

Cool Whip
i«.
49C

1
• I. Wwll •

Milk 1
1M. I

$1.89 1
wmm»m**am^*t^t~* • |

Nature's Harvest pkg. ol 12

Dinner Rolls 69C
BULK

CANDY
IN

STOCK
Price Savor 175 ct.

Facial Tissue -39C
Bruce'sCut

I Yams S1

SHOP AT HOME
hur

ED'S MARKET
',, (. umberUnd, low* .
Prices Effective Nov. 18-30

food store

Library News
The Cumberland Public

Library is considering an
adult reading/discussion
program, and would like to
know if there is enough in-
terest to pursue the project.
If you are interested please
contact Julie Vogl or Joan
Erickson.

The videocassette "Little
Women" has been loaned
to the library by JoAnn'
Gerlock. We will have
it available for checking out
during the holiday season.

New books in the
children's section are: A
Koala Grows Up (Rita
Golden Gelman); Clifford's
Halloween (Norman Brid-
well); The Berenstain Bears
and The Bad Habit; and
The Berenstain Bears
Trouble At School (Stan &
Jan Berenstain).

In our middle elementary
section, new books are:
S.O.R. Losers (Avi); Bridge
To Terabithia (Katherine
Paterson); Two Minute
Mysteries (Donald J.
Sobol); Encyclopedia Brown
and the Case of the Dead
Eagles (Donald J. Sobol); All
The Way Home--#6 in the
Animal Inn Series (Virginia
Vail); and Tell Me No Lies
(Hila Colman), which was
donated by Bernice Mar-
tens.

In the young adult sec-
tion, we have: The Rah Rah
Girl (Caroline Cooney); Iz-
zy Willy-Nilly (Cynthia
Voigt); and #23 in the Girls
of Canby Hall Series~But
She's So Cute.

We have three new books
for parents and children to
read aloud together. They
are: It's O.K. To Say No To
Drugs! (Alan Garner); It's
,O.K. To Say No! (Robin
Lenett); and Sometimes It's
O.K. To Be Angry! (Dr.
Mitch Golant).

Fifth Grade
News
C&M Elementary School

Mrs. Susan Schmidt,
Teacher

The first 10 weeks of
ichool have gone pretty fast
'or the 5th grades. Our
Social Studies time-line is
jrowing as we have covered
he first explorers through
he Revolutionary War
>eriod.

Four students each week
jet to go to the kitchen to
iclp plan a menu for a
day. Marilee South, our
lead cook, explains the im-
portance of selecting foods
according to nutrit ional
value, color, and appearan-
ce. From this, we plan our
meal. I hope you hear our
names on KJAN when they
read our menus. Thanks,
Marilee!

Mr. Crozier gave a
presentation to our class on
"Saying No To Drugs." It
was very informative. We
know it won't always be
easy to say "No," but we
are sure going to try our
best.

Cumberland
Elementary
Library News

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Elementary l ibrary has
received two gifts honoring
the retirement of form<"
Supt. Max Sanuer. One was
a picture of the American
flag donated by his grand-
children Aaron and Casey
Pelzer, Chris, Doug, Kelly
Pankonen and Lindsay
Sander. The other was a
Caldecott honor book "The
Relatives Came" by Cyn-
thia Rylant, donated by
former elementary principal
Mr. Laughlin.

The Great American
Book Fair was a huge suc-
cess. We sold $1,200.00
worth of books which gave
the elementary l i b r a r y
$600.00 worth ol FREK
books for our shelves.

The C&M Elementary
library would like to extend
a big thank you for the g i f t s
we received and also to

News From
Senior Haven

Wednesday saw a return
to a day of good attendan-
ce--55 dinners.

Beulah Reed reported on
the advisory board meeting
for the area Nov. 10 at
Oakland. Beulah is the
alternate delegate for Cass
County. Ardath Euken is
one of the delegates for the
county.
. The mini-bazaar, bake
sale and sandwich-and-soup
lunch was very successful.
Guests had great fun with
the silent auction. Minnie
Aupperle won the afghan.
There was a good local
crowd which was augmen-
ted by persons from
Oskaloosa who were hun-
ting in the area. Support of
this sort from the com-
munity and others for fund
raising projects is ap-
preciated and enables
people of all ages to get
acquainted with the meal
site.

There are potatoes for
the taking at the meal site.
They come from the "Small
Is Beautiful" church
organizations. Feel free to
come in and help your-
selves-with your own con-
tainers or sacks.

Marci Van Ginkel will at-
tend the Nov. 23 meeting
for the nutrition program.
Pastor Schultz of First
Lutheran Church will be
with us on Nov. 25.

The "care and share"
food drive is to build
awareness of a need in the
local community and taking
steps to meet that need.
Many local pantries face
shortages in the holiday
.season. Rep. Jim Lightfoot
is joining in the drive to ac-
tivate the annual donation
drive to replenish the
shelves of food pantries.
Our box is out at the Senior
.Haven'from Nov. 16 until
•Deci4.. ••,,.!

•' Naomi Listen reports
someone at the mini-bazaar
exchanged jackets with her,
leaving her a smaller one
than hers. She hopes
someone will notice.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Nov. 20 - Macaroni
& cheese with ground beef,
buttered beets, golden glow
salad, bread, Rice Krispy
bar, milk/coffee

Mon., Nov. 23 - Veal pat-
ty with Italian tomato sauce
and cheese, buttered broc-
coli, pears, bread, oatmeal
cookie, milk/coffee

Wed., Nov. 25 - Sliced
turkey with cranberry
sauce, bread dressing,
mashed potatoes with
gravy, buttered green
beans, hot roll, pumpkin
custard, milk/coffee.

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Nov. 15 - Rev.
Clevenger's sermon was
"In Ways We Never
Dreamed Possible."

Installation of the 1988
United Methodist Women
officers was held. They are:
President - Wilma Symon-
ds; Vice President - JoAnn
Gerlock; Secretary - Bernice
Symonds; Treasurer
Beulah Reed; Global Con-
cerns and Christian Per-
sonhood - Louise Weber;
Special Projects and Sup-
portive Community - Leta
Gerlock; Historian and
Membership Secretary -
Edith Gerlock; Sunshine
and Librarian - Wilma
Symonds ; N o m i n a t i n g
Committee - Helen Lem-
bke, Helen DeVore, Grace
Berlin; Youth Away From
Home Secretary - Helen
Lembke; Local church ac-
tivities - Helen DeVore,
Helen Lembke, Bernice
Symonds, Marilyn Hilyard,
Wilma Symonds, Sandra
Duede.

NOV. 25: Thanksgiving
eve service, 7:30 at Pine
Grove Church.

Thought for the week:
Pray as if every th ing
depends on God, and work
as if everything depends on
you.

Fire Coll
The Cumberland Fire

Department responded to a
tractor fire at John Becker's
Saturday.
Cumberland Brief

Mr. and Mrs. Don Maas
of Omaha and grandson of
Chicago, Mr. Roy Maas of
Council Bluffs, visited at
the home of Myrtle Pop
Sunday.
Christmas Toy
Giveaway
, West Central Development,
At lan t i c office, is needing
donations of new and used toys
for their Christmas Toy
Giveaway in Dec.

They are in special need of
items for teens. Items can be
dropped in the alley at 304
Chestnut Street, Mon. thru
Fri.,8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

The 2 day toy giveaway will
be Thurs., Dec. 17 and Fri.,
Dec. 18, 9:00-3:00 p.m. those
two days at the office. Parents
only will be allowed to pick up
toys for their children at that
time.

Thursday, November 19,1987

New Selection of Movies
Hoosiers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance

Star Trek IV
An American Tail

Club Paradise

Many other fine movies
to select from

WANT ADS PAY!

everyone who purchased
books. Stop in the library
and sec the new arrivals!

as kitchen help. ' ' '
The parents of the groom

hosted a rehearsal supper in
their home the night of Sep-
tember 25.

The couple went on a
wedding trip to the Ozarks
and are now residing in
Omaha, Nebr.
Legal Services To Be
In Atlantic

A representative from the
Legal Services Corporation-of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, November 19,
1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the
Auditor's Office for location.

The Council Bluffs Office
offers free legal assistance to
income eligible residents of
Cass, Audubon, Shelby .and
surrounding counties. The
Council Bluffs Regional Office
serves 14 Southwest Iowa
Counties and it is located .at,
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in"
Council Bluffs. The toll-free
phone number is 1-800-432-
9229.

LSC1 is partially funded by
the Southwest Eight Area XI I I
Agency on Aging and the In-
terest on Lawyer Trust Ac-
count Commission.
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Sorensen-
Sheldahf Wedding

Kathy Ann Sorensen and
David Allen Sheldahl were
united in marriage at 2 p.m.
Saturday, September 26 at
Calvary Baptist Church in
Walnut, la. The double ring
ceremony was performed
by Rev. David Burman and
Rev. Max Bolin.

Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Marion
Sorensen of Cumberland,
la. and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Sheldahl ovAvoca, la.

The bride wore a gown of
smooth, lustrous acetate
satin. The stand-up collar
was appliqued with Venise
lace. Below was a lovely
illusion net yoke. The gown
had a schiffii embroidered
lace flounced sweetheart
neckl in and bodice, wi th
leg-of-mutton sleeves. The
full skirt expended into a
chapel length train.

The altar was decorated
wi th brass candelabra
decorated w i t h p ink and
white flowers.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
and given in marriage by
her parents.

Karen Hays of Wash-
burn , la., sister of the
bride, was the matron of
honor. Bridesmaids were
Karla Sorensen of Corning,
la., s is ter- in- law of the
bride, Debbie Sheldahl of
Omaha, Nebr., sister of the
groom, and Sherry McCur-
dy of Cumber land, la.,
friend of the bride.

Jul ia Stuhr of Omaha,
Nebr., friend of the bride,
was personal attendant.

Robert Sheldahl of
Omaha, Nebr., brother of
the groom, was best man.
G r o o m s m e n w e r e
J o h n a t h a n Welker of
Stuart, la., cousin of the
groom, T.J. Hanken of
Fremont, Nebr., friend of
the groom, and Andy Ven-
neman of Fremont, Nebr.,
friend of the groom.

Cassie Hays of Wash-
b u r n , la . , niece 01 the
br ide , was flower gir l ;
Joshua Opiol of Atlantic,
la., friend of the bride, was
ringbearer.

Kevin Sorensen of Cor-
ning, la., brother of the
bride, and Eric Sorensen of
Corning, la., cousin of the

bride, were ushers.
Bill Gerlock of Cum-

berland, la., sang two
solos, "Always" and "The
Wedding Song," and Jul ia
Welker of Stuart, la., sang
one solo, "Together."

The organist was
Dorothy Linden and
playing the piano were Lin-
da Linden and Sherry
Gerlock.

Bonnie Sheldahl of
Omaha, Nebr., sister-in-law
of the groom, attended the
guest book. Chad, Heidi
and Holly Sorensen, all of
Corning, la., cousins of the
bride, were gift runners.

The reception was held in
the church basement im-
mediately fo l lowing the
ceremony. The wedding
cake was three-tiered with
two satel l i te cakes
decorated in p i n k and
green.

Janet Brower ot Omaha,
Nebr. and Sherry Sorensen
of Corning, la., aunts of
the bride, attended the cake
table. R u t h and Michelle
Stevens of Oakland , la. ,
aunt and cousin of the bride
respectively, served coffee
and punch. Aloma Riley
and Izetta Dierking served

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT '

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAUL'S
QUtL ITVWORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY ICNSCM -17 • CCCT
OWNED I flt'ODD I

CUMBERLAND

«FTtHHOURSCAU. W25M J

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types*
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plismi Cutting

Dan Anstey "•
Owner-Operator • '••

Bll.Ph. 774-2215

Him Ph. 774-2213
Cumbirimd. towi

COSTRIPMWS
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words arc ivot
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

SHOP ILOWER 3HOP PNC
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Veferon's Day Remembered

"A Fate Worse Than
Death" was performed on
Thursday, November 12,
without too much "dif-
ficulty." One mishap did
occur when one of the walls
fell down and left the
people on stage in total
amazement. We didn't let
that little thing bother us,
so we just picked up where
we had left off.

For at least one month,
almost every night, the
characters for the play came
to school at 7:00 sharp to

learn their lines. They really
worked hard for the play
and all the work paid off.
Without Miss Ferguson we
would all be a .piece of
floatsome, adrift on life's
sea. Thanks Miss Ferguson!

We would also like to
give, a special thanks to
Cindy Stewart for taking
pictures at the play. 1 am
sorry to say we have no pic-
tures of the actual play at
this time because of a
couple of technical dif-
ficulties in the darkroom.

—Kalvin Jackson

On Veteran's Day the Massena American Legion gave an assembly for the C&M
student body that was also opened to the public.

All Team Selections

A lot of hard work went into waking "A Fate Worse
Than Death" a success. Miss Ferguson is helping Kirk
Hart man and Kalvin Jackson with their lines.

In Full Swing

-Weekend Specials-
A.E. milk, 1 gal $1.89
A.E. Half & Half, pint 59C
Oak Park mandarin oranges, 11-oz 3-SI.OO
Del Monte Chunky Fruit, 16-oz. can 79C
Osage Peaches, 29-oz. can .. 990
Del Monte pineapple tidbits, 15'A-oz. can 59C
All pop, plus deposit, 8 pak, 16-oz.... $1.99
Folgers coffee, 3-lb. can ... $5.99
Shurf ine flour, 5-lb. sack 69C
Bounty paper towels, pkg 99C
Christmas napkins, 50 in pkg 99C
Cheerlos cereal, 15-oz. box $1.00
Crisco shortening, 3-lb. can $2.49
L/bby's pumpkin, 16-oz. can 59C
Schwann's Ice cream, ft-yal $2.30
Jello, all flavors 3-SI.OO
Homestead vegetable oil, qt 99C
Farmland or Shurllne bacon, Mb. pkg $1.60
Tony's frozen pizza, ea $ 1.89
Homestead turkeys, lt>. .S9C

New numbers of wallpaper in stock
Old numbers at reduced prices

Doris Dept. Store
Bridge water, Iowa

FARM
EQUIPMENT

'83 6620 SH, HD Axle $4,3,975
'83 7720, clean $39,975
'80 6620 SH $29,975
'81 444 Corn Head $ 5,250
'72 7700, Dsl. Hydro $72,750
'76 273 Flex Plat, Poly $ 3,950

| 4425 Combine Cost /ess 75 %
444 Corn Head, Demo $ 9,895

I '75 0430, sharp one $22,500
'00 4640 Quad, Duals $26,950

I '81 2940, 2800 Hrs., good $77,950
'74 AC 7030, 2045 Hrs $ 9,950
'87 530 Baler (Rental Unit) $ 9,975
13'1710A Mulch Tiller $ 3,795
New 148 Loader $ 2,950
Demo 4250 MFWD NEED A TRADE

' Demo 4450 MFWD NEED A TRADE

McCunn
Equip.

U712-779-2228 Massena, la.

On Wednesday, Novem-
ber l l t h , the Massena
American Legion Post #693

raciously attended the
C&M High School'and gave
an assembly open to the
public.

The assembly began with
he Pledge of Allegiance. A
'ew words were spoken in
honor of the Veterans
which was then followed by
he "Star Spangled Ban-

ner." To end this assembly
he Legion and the High

School sang "God Bless
America."

—Danny Williams
Tony Hardisty

Todd Benton

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 23 - BBQ
beef sandwich, oven tators,
buttered corn, fruit cup

Tues., Nov. 24
C r i s p i t o s , b u t t e r e d
vegetable, peanut butter
cookie, sunshine salad, OR
salad bar

Wed., Nov. 25 - Spaghet-
ti/meat sauce, Texas toast,
cherry delite cake, ap-
plesauce, OR salad bar

Thurs., Nov. 26
THANKSGIVING DAY.
NO SCHOOL. HAVE A
GOOD DAY!

Fri., Nov. 27
VACATION.

Milk and sandwich ser-
ved each day. Subject to
change.

Elementary Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Nov. 23 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers
toasted cheese sandwich
pear half

Tues., Nov. 24
THANKSGIVING DIN
NER - Escalloped turkey
cranberry sauce, swee
potatoes or whippec
potatoes, corn bread muf-
fin with butter or honey
pudding pops

Wed., Nov. 25
Crispitocs, buttered corn
mixed f r u i t , hot rol l /but ter
*Andy Cullen

Thurs. and Fri., Nov. 26
and 27 - T h a n k s g i v i n g
vacation.

Milk available each day
Subject to change. *Menu
by f i f th grade students.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985

On November 2nd the
gym was full as the C&M
High School girls were
practicing for their 1987-88
season. This year the girls
are coached by Miss Sandy
Booker and Mrs. Kris
Yeske. When asked about
he total outlook of the
icason, head coach Booker
stated, "With hard work, a
positive attitude, and
determination, we can im-
prove on ,la,s,t year's record,
and open up C&M's.eyes."
This year there are twenty-
two out. /••

S E N I O R S : Ange l
Walter, Stacey Hamilius,

Mandy Erickson, Angela
Scanlan, and Veronica Pr-
zychodzin.

j J U N I O R S : M o l l y
Stakey, Theresa Hensley,
Angela Erickson, Jodi Ed-
wards, Jennifer Sherley,
Kari Steffens

SOPHOMORES: Robyn
Langfelt, Kim Hardisty,
Janet Edwards, Kim Pet-
tiriger.
;
( FRESHMEN: .Myndi

Amdor, Jody,,. .Waters/,
Dj@n|s£ Stiffens, / Beth
Bower, Heather Williams,
T,yra Hendershot, Susan
Ticknor.

—Molly Stakey

Even though basketball practice is tough, you can stil
have fun. Shown in a friendly game after practice are
Theresa Hensley, Robyn Langfelt, Kari Steffens, Jane
Edwards, Molly Stakey and Jodi Edwards.

Boys' Basketball Review
Monday morning at 7:00

a.m. the C&M boys'
basketball team had their
first practice. Those that
were there were: Seniors -
Chris Spieker and Jason
Devore; Juniors - Andy
Johnson, Chad Williams,
Steve Dinkla, Mitch Holste,
Mike Tibken, Tony Hen-
sley, Victor Nichols, and
Mark Cullen; Sophomores -

All conference selections are: J. DeVore, M. Holste,
Cullen, A. Johnson, C. Spieker, andD. James.

The C&M football team
capped off a great season
with fourteen all-
conference football selec-
tions. There were seven first
earn selections with three

of the seven unanimous
choices. There were also
even second selections.
Mark Cullen, a defensive
ineman; Jason DeVore, a

James Smart, Derrick
McLaren, Doug Hamilius
and Brent Maas. Freshmen
David Spieker, Mike
Erickson, Matt Clinton
Dwight Brees, and Tyler
Hendershot. The Rockets
play their first game on
November 23 in the Lenox
t o u r n a m e n t a g a i n s t
Diagonal.

— Tony Hensley

He Means A Lot To Me
Please don't curse that boy

down there.
He is my son, you see.
He's only just a boy, you

know,
He means a lot to me.

1 did not raise my son, dear
fan,

For you to call him names.
He may not be a superstar,
I t 's just a high school game.

So please don't curse those
boys down there,

They do the best they can.
They never tried to lose a

game,
They're boys and you're a

man.

The game belongs to them
you see,

You are just a guest.
They do not need a fan

defensive back; and Steve
Dinkla, a wide receiver,
were all unanimous first
team all conference. Chris
Spieker, center and
linebacker; Jason DeVore,
quarterback; and Andy
J o h n s o n , d e f e n s i v e
lineman, were other first
team selections.

Second team all-

C. Williams, S. Dinkla, M.

conference members ate
Mitch Holste, wide
receiver; Andy Johnson,
wide receiver; Chad'
Williams, offensive tackle
and defensive lineman;
Mark Cullen, guard; David
James, defensive lineman;
and Steve Dinkia, defensive
back.

—Steve Dinkla

like you,
They need the very best.

If you have nothing nice to
say,

Please leave the boys alone,
And if you have no man

ners,
Why don't you stay at

home.

So please don't curse those
boys down there.

Each one's his parents' son.
Win or lose, or tie you see,
To us they're number one!

—Author Unknown

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Guess who? Torn between professions.

At tack On
Snack Shock
Completed

Last Tuesday night, the
football team was invited to
the Snack Shack for a free
supper for becoming t'he
conference champions and
getting into the state
playoffs once again. The
supper consisted of Rocket
burgers, French fries, and
pop. This supper was
greatly appreciated and we
thank them very much.

—Mike Tibken

Notional
Education Week

November 16-20

7th Annual Country
Christmas Boutique

The seventh annual Country
Christmas Boutique will be
held on Friday, November 27
from 4 to 8 p.m., and on
Saturday, November 28 from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. It will be held
at the Dewey Country Store,
located 5 miles south of
Massena on highway 148.

The area crafters are hard at
work now preparing the fine
quality Handerafts always of-
fered for the past 6 years. This
includes quilted Teddy Bears,
wood necklaces, decorations
and shelves, pottery, clay
creations, soft sculptured
animals, quilting, florals, ap-
plique sweatshirts and scarves,
and Christmas trimmings and
decorations of all kinds.

There will be coffee and
cookies both days, and several
door prizes will be given away
throughout the event.

Hosting the event are Pansie
Hoffmann, Patty Morrison,
Cheryl Van Duesen, Sandy
McCurdy, Linda Edwards,
Joyce Bower, with help from
Brenda Euken, Kathy Kerk-
mann, Donna Waters, Jan
Dwyer, Carole Lundy, and
DaleErickson.

The Portrait Gallery will be
taking portraits with Christmas
backgrounds at the Country
Christmas Boutique. This will
be your last chance to get por-
traits of the kids for Christmas
gift giving at reduced prices.
Santa will be on hand for kids
pictures with Santa.

Massena Methodist
Church News

Rev. Clark Christian of the
Massena United Methodist
Church, gave a sermon on
Sunday entitled "Many Talen-
ts." Greeters were Aletha
Hosfelt and Mary Follmann.
Candlelighters were Cassie
Pederson and Jennifer Muller.
There was special music by the
choir with Carolyn Davis at the
piano. A lovely "horn of plen-
ty" arrangement was done by
Marcella Platt and Mildred
Follmann.

Rev. Christian reminded the
congregation of the Fall Rally
at Council Bluffs at the
Broadway Methodist Church
on Sunday, Nov. 22. The group
will leave the Massena church
at 5 p.m. and are asked to
bring a sack lunch.

The annual dinner and
bazaar, held on Saturday,
Nov. 14, was a huge success
and well attended. The ladies
served a delicious dinner and
there were many attractive and
useful items sold at the bazaar.

Open House
Held At
Country Cuts

Open House was held at
Country Cuts in Massena on
Friday, November 13. Ap-
proximately 60 people
registered for various door
prizes to be given away. Win-
ners of the door prizes are:

Charlotte Groves - $10 off a
perm

Dee Huff - Free haircut
Ruby Edwards - Free haircut
Susan Davis - Strata Mousse
Kathy Downer - Redken

Amino Pon Shampoo
Marcella Platt - Redken

Essture Shampoo
Nancy Waters - LaMaur

Apple Pectin Shampoo
Coupons for savings on

haircuts and perms svere also
handed out to guests. Special
thanks go to Bev Groves, Nan-
cy McCunn, Trisha McCunn,
Peg -Wheatley, and Don and
Ardell McCunn for all their

help in making the day a suc-
cess! Also thanks to the many
people who brought plants and
other gifts. They are much ap-
preciated.

New salon hours are:
Monday-10:30-7:30

Tuesday - Closed.,,; <;/-
Wednesday-10:30-,7:30 ;;

Friday-9:00-5:30
Saturday-9:00-2:00

Other hours also available
by appointment.

Daisy Garden Club
The Daisy Garden Club met

at Dale's Shop Bar with 10
members and one guest, Mrs.
Ruth Hogan. Roll call was aiv
swered by "Thankful •'!
For " Contests were won
by Leona Groves, Aretha '
Hosfelt and Phyllis Atpperle.;'

For the December meeting,'
the members and spouses will
enjoy a Christmas dinner on
Friday night, December I I , at.
the Redwood Steakhouse in
Anita, beginning at 6:00 p.m.
There will be a grab bag gift
exchange for the ladies, and
men.

Mrs. Glen (Dorsey) Dinkla
will entertain the club in
January.

Buckle Up!

\MASSENA CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bazaar & Food Sale
Legion Hall, beginning at 9 a.m.

Sat., Nov. 21
M-46-47-C 1

Let Us Help You Get Your Car
Through The Bitter Winter Months

We Have:
Snow Tires - Antl-Fr

Exhaust System* • Batteries
Oil - Filter*

And Plenty off Dependable
Sinclair Gasoline

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto - Valve Grinding ft Welding, General Repair,
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Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School District
'T'''/'' November 9,1987
.President Clinton called the

meeting to order at 8:00 p.m.
iff-the superintendent's office
inlhe Massena building.

/Members present: Joe Clin-
ton;'' Ardell McCunn, Gary
Rich, Bernard Pettinger,
LaRoyce W o h l e n h a u s ;
Superintendent: LeRoy Or-
tman; Secretary: Delores Huff;
Principals: Doug Walter, Dan
Crozier; Teacher: Sharon
Brasel; Visitors: Nancy
Erickson, Rose Holste.

Thank yous were read from
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus and Jim
Stakey for flowers received
during hospitalization.

With addition of the
following items: Adults Open
Gym, Appointing Cass Co.
Conference Board Represen-
tative, and Elementary supplies
ordered in 1984. Director
Wohlenhaus made a motion to
approve the agenda. Seconded
by Director McCunn. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton declared
the minutes of October 12 and
Nov. 4 stand approved as
written.

director Rich made a
motion to pay all bills as
presented. Seconded by Direc-
tor Pettinger. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the
Secretary's financial statemen-
ts in General and Schoolhouse
Funds. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Class of 1985 and 1986 ac-
counts were closed with funds
being transferred to the
Student Council account.
Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the Hot Lun-
ch and Clearing Fund reports.
Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Registrations will be made
for Gdry 'Rich, Ardell Mc-
Cunn,' Bernard Pettinger; and
Joe Clinton to attend the Iowa

Massena
Insurance Agency

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

chool Board Convention in
Des Moines November 18.

Director Wohlenhaus reviewed
ith the board a rough draft of
le superintendent's evaluation

nstrument she developed minor
evisions will be made before
lie board's final adoption of
he form.

Superintendent Ortman
made no recommendation
egarding the purchase of a
vehicle to replace the station
wagon at this time.

A report on the auction of
October 24 was given. After
ixpenses were deducted, the
chool realized about
il,000.00 profit from the sale

of unused or unneeded items.
The following statement was

ead from the Massena City
Council minutes regarding the
water line: "Harold Greenwalt
asked that his meter be
emoved and final reading

made. Council accepted his
decision and no meter will be
replaced until City of Massena
•eceives written authorization
Yom C&M Community
School that they permit usage
of their private line, with their
authorization filed with City
Clerk."

The board referred the use
of the gym for the adult
recreation program to the ad-
ministration.

The Board discussed the
equitable settlement of the past
due bill for pencils and paper
ordered for the elementary
school.

Sharon Brasel presented a
report on the Special Eduction
Department.

Nancy Erickson, chairper-
on of the Advisory Council,

reported on the workshop held
October 25. The Board
reviewed, revised and
prioritized the list of "needs"
is determined by the Council.
Director Wohlenhaus made a
motion to list the following
"needs" as goals for the C&M
District. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

Major needs and ranking
are:

1. Meet or exceed the
minimum school standards as
established by the Iowa Depar-
tment of Education and the
Iowa Legislature.

2. Develop scope and
sequence charts with criterion
referenced tests for all K-12

Family Vision
Centers

On. Sharp, McAlpIn
* Anderson

Optometrists

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning, A Mt Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

We accept ass/0nement
for Medicare • Medice/d

HUlUMCr
Anita, Iowa

(Price Is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
. - •**

Kerkmann
Insurance
Agency

See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I ( ink Tor I lie i-lmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box tor used
eyeglanet for the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

curriculum areas including
computer assisted instruction.

3. Expand course offerings
at the secondary level.

4. Informed public that par-
ticipates in the decision making
process of the district.

5. Improved job satisfaction
by certificated staff.

6. Automate financial and
student record keeping
systems.

7. Updated transportation
equipment.

8. System-wide energy con-
servation program.

9. Improved athletic,
recreational and parking
facilities.

Superintendent Ortman
reported after investigating
school accounting systems, he
recommended purchasing a
system package from Software
Unlimited of Sioux Falls,
South Dakota, and the IBM 60
Hardware. This would allow
the district to automate the
manual accounting and payroll
system in the central office.
The total cost of equipment,
software, training and a years
worth of supplies would be in
the neighborhood of
$11,000.00. Director Pettinger
made a motion to purchase the
IBM 60 Hardware and the Sof-
tware Unlimited package.
Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
4 ayes, with President Clinton
voting nay.

Insurance item was tabled as
information had not been
received from the insurance
company.

Bids for removing a Chinese
elm tree from the Cumberland
property will be advertized in
the Newsletter. Estimates will
be obtained on improving the
entryway on the North side of
the Massena residence.

Director McCunn was ap-
pointed to serve on the Cass
County Conference Board.

Principal Crozier reported
hearing and vision tests have
been conducted by AEA 13
and Deedee Amdor. Mr.
Crozier acknowledged the
Pork Producers donated pork
to the lunch program on Iowa
Pork Day. Other programs and
activities included Halloween
Safety, Drug and Alcohol
Awareness Week, School
climate, and a Veterans Day
observance planned by Mrs.
Struthers and students. Mr.
Crozier also noted the excellent
participation at Parent-
Teacher Conference.

Principal Walter reported on
the science assembly, perfect

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Piulind
Connie Steen

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

i<712)779-3S40
| fl.fl. 2, Maaaena, M

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3615
WeatOfdHf0hway34
Corning, Iowa SOS41

attendance certificates being
issued this year and the suc-
cessful Parent-Teacher Con-
ferences at the Jr.-Sr. High
level. Mr. Walter stated the
NHS will help operate the
Bloodmobile as a community
service project on November
20.

The Board congratulated
Mr. Downer and Mr. Lage for
the successful football season.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 11:35 p.m.

Delores Huff, Bd. Sec'y.

November bilk:
Jeff Luther,

Mileage 10.27
Joyce Anderson,

Mileage 35.20
Anthony's,

Band pants 97.79
Brodhart-Garret,

Shop supplies 220.84
Grace Berlin,

Mileage 22.58
Tom Butcher,

Mileage 56.10
Cumberland Telephone,

Service 69.38
College Board,

Publications 29.29
Rosemary Davidson,

Mileage 47.30
Dean's Camera,

Film 121.70
Electro Medic,

Spec. Ed 38.50
Susan Ehrsam,

Mileage 28.60
Farmers Lumber,

Class play supplies 68.63
Future Problem Solving,

Supplies 29.70
Economy,

Home EC 8.46
J&J Hardwoods,

Shop supplies 25.15
J.S. Latta,

Display rail, supplies. 113.56
Loess Hills AEA 13,

Computer, misc. ... 2214.83
1CUE Registration,

Workshop 30.00
Metropolitan Supply,

Electric duplicator... 943.71
Massena Telephone,

Service 194.29
Midwest Shop,

Shop supplies 121.22
Moore Music,

Music 60.00
Postmaster,

Postage 6.79
Rex Pharmacy, ,

VCR Camcorder ...121).00
Rick's Computer,

Serial card 112.69
Red Oak Machine,

Shop, Ag., supplies... 64.38
Royal Office Systems,

Serv. agreement 225.00
Sax Arts & Crafts,

Art supplies 145.88
3 Bees Saw Shop,

Shop supplies 19.90
Willsie Cap & Gown,

Robe rental 290.70
Walnut School,

Hazardous mat. forms. 153.67
Peggy Wheatley,

Mileage 23.10
Woodworkers,

Shop supplies 93.95
U.S. Stamped Ev.,

Postage 120.90
United Parcel,

Postage 7.39
C&M Elementary,

Postage money 20.00
Iowa State Univ.,

Guidance 50.00
la. Dept. Job Serv.,

Unemp. payment... 1215.00
Deedee Amdor,

Elem. checks 63.00
Baker & Taylor,

Library 75.18
Barnell Loft,

Library 3.24
Better Homes & Gardens,

Subscription 15.97
Car & Driver,

Subscription 15.98
Center for Applied Res.,

Books 29.59
Dura Clad,

Library 85.05
Virginia Eilts,

Mileage 23.32
Hotho,

Library 152.05
Macmillan Activity,

Subscription 13.93
Publishers Quality Lib,

Library 59.76
Upstart,

Library 73.76
H.W.Wilson Co.,

Library 156.00
Bill Armstrong,

Refill extinguisher 6.00
Cass County,

Cold patch 35.00
Capital Sanitary,

Custodial, wet-vac rep.. 208.74
Carl Jarl Locksmiths,

Duplicate keys 24.00
Carter Hauling,

Garbage hauling 85.00
Mullen Sanitation,

Gargage hauling 65.00
City of Cumberland

Water & sewer 155.00
Door Closer Serv.,

Doorstops 81.11
Dwyer Hardware,

Misc 31.20
Egan Supply,

Custodial 35.00
H&W Motor Express,

Freight 38.40
Industrial Chemicals,

Custodial 665.19
ida Grove Roofing,

Repair roof 1882.00
K-Mait,

Shade, misc '2-03

.McCunn Equipment 12.75
City of Massena,

Water & sewer 196.00
Orkin,

Service 33.00
UBC,

Nails, lumber, misc. . 276.36
Triple E Plumbing,

Service 14.10
Valco,

Custodial 232.76
John Yarger,

Labor 115.00
Iowa Electric,

Service 3447.93
JQ Office Equip.,

Repair copier 245.11
Ed's Market,

Misc. supplies 68.32
Electronic Contracting,

Repair amplifier 95.39
Anita Tribune,

Publ., min., auction . 137.04
DeCoursey Business,

Mimeography ink ... 264.97
IASB,

Reports, book 85.00
Matt Parrott,

Checks, forms 432.56
Office Machines,

Office supplies 82.50
LeRoy Ortman,

Travel expense 129.82
SAI Fall Workshop,

Registration 45.00
C&M Booster Club,

Sale Auct. don 130.00
Deter Motor,

Align Citation 42.00
Farmers Co-op,

GasSSC, oil 952.75
George's Auto Electric,

Bus parts 140.65
Johnson Sinclair,

Service 61.80
Principal Mutual,

Health Ins 2417.26
Union Natl. Bank, Agent,

Social Security 5677.15
First Investors,

Annuity 60.00
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 60.00
TSAII1,

Annuities 120.00
IRA 51128,

IRA 60.00
IDS Financial Services,

Annuity 60.00
Ipers,

Ipers 4132.12
Massena Co-op,

Gas(85C),oil 1362.33
Iowa State Ind.,

C&MDecals 23.73
Vfacmillan Publishing,

Textbooks 588.72

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

October 14,1987
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for
general business with Mayor
Jensen presiding. Council
members, Barnholdt, Curry,
McCunn, Murray and Yarger
present. Also city employee
Kenneth Cullen.

Agenda, minutes of Sep-
tember 19, 1987 meeting,
financial report and fire depar-
tment bills and report were ap-
proved on motion by Yarger,
seconded by Murray. Carried.

Tim Teig, .representative of
H. Gene McKeown and
Associates, Inc. requested ap-
proval of revised plan of action
schedule for the Massena
W a s t e w a t e r t r e a t m e n t
facilities. Motion by Barnholdt
seconded by McCunn to ap-
prove revised schedule if ap-
proved by State of Iowa
Department of Natural
Resources Region Number
four (4).

Vernon Ihnen was present to
discuss necessary compliance
of Chapter 17 of Massena City
Ordinances. After discussion
a motion was made by Mc-
Cunn to extend clean up time
to July 1st, 1988 before legal
action will be taken on
violation. Seconded by Murray.
Carried.

Harold, Maxine, John and
Bill Greenwalt were present to
discuss water meter setting site
at the Greenwalt Warehouse
and Mark Cause and Roger
Holaday for Massena Baptist
Church about water line to new
church residence.

At 8:42 p.m. council went
into a closed session to discuss
their request. Council returned
to regular session at 8:50 p.m.
Yarger made motion to permit
Massena Baptist Church to
leave line connected to church
line and place meter in new
residence, provided if property
is sold or not occupied by its
Pastor connection must be
made direct to city water main
Seconded by Barnholdt
Carried.

Harold Greenwalt asked thai
his meter be removed and fina!
reading made. Council accep
ted his decision and no metei
will be replaced until City o
Massena receives wr i t te i
authorization from C&V
Community School and
Massena Coop Co. that they
permit usage of their private
ownership line, wi th their
authorization filed with Citj
Clerk.

Motion by Murray to ren
Greenwalt Warehouse for win

ter truck parking for $150.00
payable $75.00 November 1
and balance on February 1,
1988. Seconded by Curry.
Carried.

Y a r g e r i n t r o d u c e d
"RESOLUTION TO IN-
STALL A STREET LIGHT
AT FIRST STREET AND
WEST CEDAR and a
SECURITY/MAINTENANCE
LIGHT AT WATER
T R E A T M E N T PLANT."
Seconded by Murray. Roll call
vote all ayes. Mayor Jensen
declared resolution 87-18
adopted.

M c C u n n i n t r o d u c e d
"RESOLUTION TO JOIN
MEMBERSHIP OF THE
CASS COUNTY PUBLIC
SAFETY COMMISSION."
Seconded by Yarger. Roll call
vote all ayes. Mayor Jensen
declared resolution 87-17
adopted.

Water, wastewater and non-
payment of water bills were
discussed, with notice that
water mains would be flushed
on October 30.

Council authorized the
relocating of a satellite dish
outside of the existing fence to
Douglas Cable Com-
munications, but requested
that it be placed within fence
structure; as soon as possible.

Motion by Murray to raise
council person compensation
to $20.00 per meeting effective
the beginning of the next term
of office. Seconded by Bar-
nholdt. Carried.

Mayor Jensen proclaimed
October 31 as official
Halloween time in Massena
from 5 to 6:30 p.m.

Motion by Barnholdt,
seconded by Yarger to ad-
journ. Carried.

Lowell t. Jensen, Mayor
Attest:
Donald Henkenius, City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
October 1987.
U.S. Post Office 70.04
Treasurer of Iowa 471.32
Mullen Sanitation 951.50
Brett Groves 25.00
Norman L. Holste 25.00
Sharon Brasel 25.00
Stacey Gteenwalt 39.00
Kenneth Cullen 994.68
owa Electric Co 1,201.93
Economy Food Market. .20.17
'eoples Natl. Gas Co— 10.49
Massena Telephone 55.38
John Deere Leasing Co. 135.95
Library expenses 685.03
Oeter Motor Co 18.99
Leistad Business Forms.. 36.30
Dale Erickson Ditching. 120.00
Midwestern Culvert 782.89
Johnson Sinclair 175.20
W.P.C. Lab Test 50.00
Peggy Wheatley 130.00
Direct Safety Co 59.99
Cappels 18.21
Sla-Bilt Const. Co.... 7,211.10
Nelson Auto Serv 7.31
Massena Coop Co 34.50
Dwyer Hardware 14.00
HachCo 71.68
Schildbergs 382.45
McCunn Equip. Co 17.22
Kenneth Cullen 35.45
Cass Co. Environ 362.60
Hygienic Laboratory 80.00
Rich Barnholdt 90.00
Anita Tribune Co 168.63
Don Henkenius 280.00
Lowell Jensen 46.42
Steven Schaaf 89.15
Union National Bank .. 572.23
IPERS 195.84
Southwest Planning Co. 3,668.22

Expenditures by Fund:
General 5,372.50
Road Use 7,846.77
Water 1,802.06
Sewer 739.32
Water Treatment Fund . 3,668.22

Receipts:
Water Utilities 5,920.74
Cass Co. Treas 12,414.25
State of Iowa 5,162.19
Victoria Twp 410.%
Interest 480.14
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HELP!
Special Need!

The Red Cross has not been
able to schedule enough collec-
tions of blood during the
holiday season to meet the an-
ticipated demand for blood
products. They have asked
several communities to accept
extra visits during this time.
Most areas decline during the
holidays because of lack of
recruitment and operational
volunteers. ,

Increased production at our
visit just prior to Thanksgiving
will help in maintaining an
adequate inventory of red cells.
Donors who do not give
regularly are needed to help
out now because of the special
need.

Blood is highly perishable. It
may be needed even more
during the holidays in case of
accidents or illness. You can
iclp by donat ing Friday,
November 20 at St. Pat's

Church in Massena from 10:00
to 3:00. If you are limited by
time, we can give you an ap-
pointment and you will be in
and out within an hour. Call
Joan Reed or Marcella Platt
for appointment.

Gladys Oleson
Passes Away $

Gladys Oleson,' 72, of Atlar£
tic, died Sunday, November.
15, 1987. She was born anc|
raised south of Massena. (

Services will be held at?
Roland's Funeral Home in;j
Atlantic at 1:30 p.m. on Thur->:
sday, Nov. 19. Burial will be at-
Victoria Cemetery, south of,.
Massena. The Massena?
American Legion Auxiliary^
will serve lunch following the?
commital. The News wilt have
a full obituary in next week's;
paper.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

1

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

On Friday, Nov. 13th it was
announced West Central
Development Corp. of Atlantic
will have a representative in
Massena to help fill out fuel
assistant applications on
December 2nd. This includes
household members of all age
groups, along with Senior
Citizens.

Blanche Hall, Aletha
Hosfelt, and Bob Groves were
honored with the birthday song
this week and all three gave bir-
thday donations to the meal
site.

Cheryl Davis, Southwest
Eight's dietitian was at the
meal site on Nov. 9th to check
with all the Senior Citizens
who are on special diets.

Our special Thanksgiving
dinner will be served on Mon-
day, November 23rd. All
Senior Citizens are invited to
join us for this special turkey
dinner. Make your reservations
as early as possible by calling
either Mary Ann Warnaca at
779-3785 or Lillie at 779-3325.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Nov. 23 - Our
Thanksgiving special, Sliced
turkey, bread dressing, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, hot roll,
pumpkin custard

Tues., Nov. 24 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, applesauce
cuke

Fri., Nov. 27 - BBQ ribette,
buttered wax beans, pea salad,
pineapple pudding

All served with choice of
bread, coffee, tea and milk.

NOTICE
Librarian Wanted

Send fetter of application and resume by
November 20,1987 to:

Massena Public Library Board
Nadine Jensen, Secretary
P.O. Box 146
Massena, Iowa 50853

COMING SOON

THE STORE ROOM
Highway 92, Massena

<%>

7th Annual :S£r 2? *r

CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE
Fri. Nov. 27, 4 to 8

Sat. Nov. 28,10 to 4
Dewey Country Store

5 miles south of
Massena on 148

&; DOOM PRIZES
REFRESHMENTS

/avr

M-47-48-C

CHrlstma

Cost is $2.50 for
in a Chriitmta card

Additional Christmas cards and reprints available
finished in time lor Christmas
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Editor's
Notes

Vi' i ih Thanksgiving coming
upi-ui UK. 1 rruxifhi you might
#«isrrro rr< rtesf tu rkey recipes.

<pfili>-Smfi>d Turkey
Tenderloins

?•• s.rvinp*. about 5 ounces
cart,, rfciivirs: 226 per serving.
: mr.;. aprOc. pared, cored, diced

-. ;\:r orange juice
i & :ur jellied cranberry sauce
; ihps. orange marmalade
t whole, raw turkey tenderloins,

approx. the same size fresh or
frozen (l'/:-2pds.)

I egg. beaten
1 cup corn flake crumbs, or

seasoned dry bread crumbs
1. tn small saucepan com-

bine first four ingredients.
Cook until apple is soft but
holds its shape.

2. Thaw turkey if frozen. Do
not thaw on the kitchen coun-
ter. Rinse tenderloins and pat
dry. Slice them lengthwise, not
all the way through, to form a
pocket. Spoon some of apple
mixture into pocket. Secure cut
edges with toothpick or skewer
riin. Dip tenderloins in beaten
egg, and dredge in crumbs.
Blace them in a casserole so
that they do not touch. Wash
ijjmds and utensils after con-
tact with raw turkey.
i»3. Bake 25-35 minutes at
150° F. Thoroughly cook raw
poultry.
f 4. Heat remaining fruit mix-

tfcre and serve over tenderloins.
Freeze/refrigerate leftovers.
Cover leftovers to reheat and
treat all the way through.

? turkey-Vegetable
); Sandwich Filling
j;Calories: 110 filling; 245
fer a sandwich made with 2
sjices of bread.
fa cups sandwich filling
tt'A cups cooked turkey, finely
rchopped
•ft cup shredded carrot
£• cup shreJded celery
43JDS. giated onion
t/4 cup mayonnaise salad

dressing
1. Thoroughly mix all

ingredients. Keep it safe,
refrigerate.

2. Spread bread with about
1/4 cup filling per sandwich.
Use an ice gel in the lunchbox
to keep sandwiches cold. If the
sandwiches have sat out on a
buffet over two hours, discard
the leftovers.

***
Turkey Creole

6 servings; Calories: 294 per
serving.
1 cup chopped onion
!/2 cup chopped celery
Vi cup chopped green pepper
1/4 cup margarine
2 cups cooked or canned

tomatoes
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. chili powder
Pepper, as you like
Vi cup instant nonfat dry milk
2tbsps. flour
'/: cup water
2 cups chopped cooked turkey'
1 cup shredded cheese

1. Cook onion, celery, and
green pepper in margarine in a
large pan until tender. Add
tomatoes, salt, chili powder,
and pepper. Cover and boil
gently for 15 minutes.

2. Mix dry milk and flour.
Add water slowly, stirring until
smooth. Add milk mixture to
tomato sauce. Cook and stir
over medium heat until
thickened. Cook 2 minutes
longer.
, 3. Add turkey, cover and

heat slowly until hot, stirring
occasionally. Stir cheese into
mixture until melted.

4. Serve over hot buttered
noodles or rice.
Freeze/refrigerate leftovers.
Cover leftovers to reheat and
heat all the way through.

***
A railroad engineer got up

on the wrong side of the bed
one morning. The water for his
shower was cold, his shoelace

Stop swine
dysentery
before it starts.

Whether you call it bloody scours, vibrionic
dysentery, or black scours, the problem is the
same: swine dysentery.

It strikes more than 4 million hogs annually,
with about 90% of the cases occurring in
growing/finishing operations. This disease
most frequently occurs in 6 to 14 weeks old
pigs, weighing 30 to 150 pounds.

Here's how to prevent it—
The best way to control this disease is to stop
it up front. Just add Kent GM"-D2800 with
Denagard (Tiamulin) to your rations.

Kent QM-D2800 is easy to use. The 4% fat
level helps reduce dust. Guaranteed levels of
lysine, minerals, and vitamins are your
assurance of a quality product.

See us for the full story!

Hagen
Farm Center

Guaranteed p/J> 762-3S42 Anita

broke and his breakfast toast
burned to a crisp. Disgusted
that his car wouldn't start he
took a taxi to the yards, and af-
ter all was done, ended up over
an hour late getting the train
off.

He knew it was late, so when
he started his train he speeded
it up to well over 90 miles an
hour....

Just as he swung around a
curve he saw another train
coming straight at him - on the
same track. He heaved a big
sigh and, turning to the
fireman, said, "Did you ever
have one of those days when
just everything goes wrong?"

***
Good day! I hope your day

is better. This is the 323rd day
of the year, leaving 42 to go.
The father who encourages his
son to follow in his footsteps
has probably forgotten a few.

**»
Barber: "Say, I don't

remember your face."
Customer: "It's no wonder.

It's healed since 1 was here
last."

*»*
After signing to star in a

Broadway show, the late
Tallulah Bankhead learned
that the director was to be a
young newcomer who had
staged only one previous play.
She was very reluctant to place
herself in the hands of
someone so young. She
protested to the producer.

"You have little cause for
concern," he assured her.
"This man is a genius."

At the first rehearsal,
Tallulah complained to the
new director about her lines in
one of the scenes.

"How would you express
it?" he asked.

She reread the scene, sub-
stituting her own language.
When she had finished, he
nodded and said, "Fine. We'll
play it like that."

The following day, when she
met the producer, Tallulah
said:

'.'You're .right. He is a
genius."

»*» ' '.''-'v

Grandpa and Grandma were
on their first jet plane trip. At
each stop on their flight across
the country, their plane would
land, taxi to the terminal gate,
and a red fuel truck would ap-
pear to refuel the big bird.

At Pit tsburgh, Chicago,
Denver, Las Vegas - each time
the plane taxied to the gate the
red fuel truck would pull up
behind it. As Cramps and
Granny landed in Los Angeles,
Granny leaned back in her seat
and sighed, "Imagine that, Pa,
we just soared across the coun-
try at over 600 miles an hour."

Grandpa looked out the
window where the red refueling
truck was again at the side of
the plane.

"Yep," he said, "that's
somethin'. And you know,
that little red truck didn't do
too bad either!"

***

Lesson time children.
Today's lesson is about our
earth. Strange are the concepts
man has had of the shape of
this earth, through the ages -
from the ancient idea that it
was flat, to the latest scientific

theory that it is pear-shaped.
One early belief was that it

was a box-shaped mass
floating on a limitless sea.
Later, Homer, the great Greek
poet, believed it was a convex
disk. To another group of
primitive men, the world was a
flat plain, wrinkled in places
with mountains and valleys
and cut by rivers. The sky was
a domed ceiling illuminated at
night by tiny fires.

The Egyptian's view of the
world, like many other ancient
peoples, was limited by the
terrain they could see and
knew. They also believed the
surrounding mountains held
up the sky.

Well we know better - don't
we. I think these early thinkers
did pretty good with what they
had to work with. Now all we
have to understand is - where
does all that black end...?

***

The Pullman porter had just
roused a man, still half-asleep.
He was sitting on the edge of a
lower berth, unshaven and
tousled. A mother and
daughter passed by on their
vnv to the diner and the man

got up u. ••< followed toward the
men's lounge.

As he was following behind
them he overheard the mother
say to the daughter, "Don't
worry dear," she said en-
couragingly, "they all look like
that in the morning."

***
Our Mind Boggling Facts

Department tells us that light
travels very quickly by earth
standards. Light reaches us
from the moon (237,000 miles
away) in only 1.27 seconds. It
reaches us from the sun
(93,000,000 miles away) in only
8.3 minutes.

Now that ' s fast. On a
universal scale, however, light
travels much slower. In order
to reach us from the most
distant object we can see in the
heavens, light must travel for
12,000,000,000 years.

One other mind boggling
fact: A robust belly laugh is
not only healthy medicine for
the soul, but is also good for
one's physical well-being.

In addition to aiding the
digestive process and easing
tension, it injects six times as
much oxygen into the system as
a deep breath. And for youth-
conscious chucklers, it gives
inactive facial and chest
muscles and much-needed
workout.

***
The wife set a plate of food

in front of her husband.
"What's this?" asked the

husband, sniffing the plate.
"Hamburger Surprise,"

snapped the wife.
"What's the surprise?" he

said, ^
"When you find a piece of

hamburger, "she snorted.
***

Have you ever noticed that
it's more enjoyable to be
around people who are smiling
instead of frowning? A smile is
a wonderful thing. It can
brighten your outlook. It can
cheer you up, encourage the
hearts of the depressed, bring
solace and joy to the ill, and
add heartwarming sunshine to
lighten the burdens of life.

Start lifting the corners of
your mouth right now and be
ready to smile. Be a gloom
chaser!

***
Here's a tongue twister to

try. Some 76 sad, seasick
seamen soon set sail, seeking
soothing, salty South Sea sun-
shines. Three times, quickly
now.:.

***
Until next time...
She eats like a bird,
I guess you might say.
She starts with the dawn,
And keeps at it all day.

Gene

Want Ads Pay!

FREE FURNACE CHECK Introductory Offer

PEOPLES NATURAL GAS

Do you want your furnace inspected before winter?
Peoples will check it over thoroughly at no charge for
customers who sign up now for Peoples Service Ap-
pliance Protection (PS AP). New Customers Only

What is PSAP?

PSAP is our appliance service plan where parts &
labor are furnished at no extra charge for these ap-
pliances:

• Gas Furnace
• Gas or Electric Clothes Dryer
• Gas or Electric Range
• Gas or Electric Water Heater

The cost is only $5.95 per month

Ph. 712-762-3239
1-800-522-1956

(Mon.-Fri., 0-5)

This arrangement shows the flags dedicated for Lyle Dorsey and Phil Lees at the Veteran's Day ceremony held at
the Anita High School on Wednesday, November 11.

Buggies' Return
From Down Under

Anita's own Crocodile
Dundee and his wife (alias
Jim & Sherry Ruggles)
returned from down under
Saturday evening, Novem-
ber 14. They spent 10 days
eating, shopping and
touring in places most of us
have only seen on TV.

They flew out of Des
Moines on Tuesday,
November 3, to Los
Angeles, then to Honolulu
(where the 2 planes,
following theirs, had
problems getting off the
ground), and then Sydney,
Australia. (They crossed the
International Date Line so
they lost a day going down,
but gained it back on the
return trip.) Australia is
about the size of the con-
t inenta l U.S. with a
population of 16 million.
Sydney has a population of
3'/3 million.

After arriving in Sydney,
they enjoyed a tour of Syd-
ney Gateway (inlet to Syd-
ney Bay), a ride on an ocean
ferry across the harbor, and
a hydrofoil (boat on skiis)
ride to Manly Beach. They
dined at the Coachmen
Restaurant that evening.

The hotel they stayed in
jtyas 31 stories high'. Their
(room was on the 29th floor
iwith a harbor view. In
'Australia, what we call bars
- they call hotels and what
we call restaurants - they
call taverns. Just a couple
examples of the different
terminology.

On the second day, they
.went to an Animal Reserve
;and saw and fed kangaroos,
koala bears, parrots, and
emus. That evening they ate
at the Argyle Tavern - a
former English prison.
They were greeted at the
door by prisoners and guar-
ds. A mock escaped convict
trial was held during drinks
and appetizers. The enter-
tainment included Aussie
music and a Bushman skit.
(Sydney has an ordinance
that all buildings over 100
years old must be restored
and not torn down.)

The third day was spent
taking a train ride to the
Blue Mountains, named
because of the blue haze
emitted from the oil of the
calyptus trees. They toured
a sightseeing farm where
they saw cows milked and
sheep shorn. A BBQ was
held for dinner. That
evening they dined at the
Abby restaurant - a restored
Catholic Church. Drinks
were served from the
original altar.
• Manly Beach was the
destination on their fourth
day. The island is about 3
blocks wide and consists
mainly of shops. The
Pacific Ocean is on one side
and the Sydney Bay on
another.

Their fifth day was spent
like the others - eating. This
time it was a formal 7-
course meal at the James
Cook Ballroom.

The Ruggles were in
Australia 7 days, but GM
had planned activities only
5 of the 7 days so they were
free to do what they wanted
2 days. Some of the things
they found were very in-
teresting. Yes - Australia
has K-Mart Stores. The
equivalent of the Chevrolet
in Australia is a Holden. A
Holden, similar to a
Chevrolet Cavalier, costs
$20,000. (You can get a nice
cavalier for $13,000).
Gasoline is $4 per gallon. A
cup of coffee is $3.50 and
hamburgers (in nice
restaurants) are $10. There
nre McDonalds in Australia
- a Big Mac is $2.65 and u
small drink costs $1.90.

They left Australia on
Wednesday, November 11
lor A u c k l a n d , New
Zealand. They arrived in

New Zealand late that night
only to discover their
luggage was lost so they
went shopping for new
luggage. (It was later
found).

On their first day in New
Zealand they enjoyed a
morning sightseeing tour of
Auckland. They visited the
Mauri Museum where they
learned about the original
Polynesian settlers on New
Zealand. They saw the Par-
nell Rose Garden with rbses
the size of muskmelons.
They traveled to the top of
an extinct volcano, the
view of the city was ex-
cellent from there.

The second day was spent
at Roto Oua - a reserve very
similar to Yellowstone
Park. There were geysers
and thermal pools. They
toured an animal reserve
where they saw rainbow
t r o u t , imported from
California, weighing about
201bs.

The climate in Spring in
New Zealand is similar to
Iowa in summer - hot and
humid. It rains on the
average of 146 days per
year. Tropical plants cah be
seen everywhere in New
Zealand.

Their third and final day
was spent at Kelly TarltOn's
Underwater World. Kelly
Tarlton was a professional
scuba diver and wanted to
let everyone see the under-
water world. You walk un-
derwater in acrylic tunnels
and the fish (including
sharks) swim around you.
They saw lobsters weighing
about lOlbs.

They left that afternoon
for Tahiti only to spend 3 Vi
hours in the plane because
they couldn't get the plane
to start. It was 95° outside
and 95% humidity.

Finally they left Tahiti to
go to Los Angeles (they
arrived in LA at 8:30 a.m.
before they left Auckland at
2:30 p.m. - same day -
because of the International
Date Line). From LA, they
flew to Chicago and then
Des Moines.

Because of the Inter-
national Date Line, Jim got
to celebrate his birthday
twice and they enjoyed
Friday, the 13th twice.

They are very glad to be
home and were both suf-
fering from jet lag.

WANT ADS PAY!

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., November 11
18° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear, sunny

and windy; High 44°
Thursday, Nov. 12

30° at 6:30 a.m.; Clear and
sunny - some cloudiness p.m.;
High 62°

Friday, Nov. 13
at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
High 65°

31
calm

Saturday, Nov. 14
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 65°
Sunday, Nov. 15

50° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and
windy - rainy and dreary p.m.;
High 60°

Monday, Nov. 16
50°'at6:00a.m.; Cloudy and

dreary; High 63 °
Tuesday, Nov. 17

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Snow a.m.
- cloudy and dreary; Temp at
noon 37 °

Legal Publication
Anita Municipal Utilities Board Proceedings

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
Novembers, 1987

The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular
session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Mc-
Caskey and Trustee, Ed Heaton. Absent: Trustee, Eugene Kopp.

Unfinished business: A "Thank You" note was received from the
Library Board for the new outside light and installation.

Supt. Brownsberger went to Fontanelle to inspect the potassium
system. He reported he did not get a good reaction and will continue to
seeK more Information on the system.

New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and
approved.

Bob Daniels was present to ask the Board if they would loan money
for a business to get started In Anita. The money Is needed to remodel
the building to meet the needs of the business. After much discussion, It
was tabled until the next meeting so more information can be obtained
and provided to the Board and also, the city council needs to be contac-
ted.

Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded it to instruct the
treasurer to purchase a C.D. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCasKey that the
following bills be allowed and warrants,drawn on the Treasurer for.the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried. . . . . .

Anita State Bank Federal W-H
Anita State Bank Social Security
la. Pub. Empl. Ret. Sys: IPERS
Treas.,Stateofla.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Feed Serv.
la. Elect. L. & P. Co.
Kinzle Service
Treas., State of la.
la. Electric Supply
Terry-Durin Co..
Elect. Materials Co.
Barco
Brown Supply
Hygienic Laboratory
West la. Tele. Co.
All Tech
Automatic Systems
Anita Tribune
Anita Printing
Stone Ofc. Products
M & M Sales
West la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Treas., State of la.
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelsen
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Office

State W-H
Employee insurance
Employee insurance
Wholesale Power
Water & Power
Plant supplies
Remodel at fire sta.
Wholesale power
Pick-up gas
Sales tax
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Electric supplies
Emery cloth
Water samples
Trenching
Seals
Labor & mil./cont. panel
Adv., pub., off. suppl.
Statements
Office supplies
Addressing Ink
Telephone service
Misc. & Postage
Assessment
Salary
Salary
Salary
Salary
Sewer Collections

Eltctrlc
435:00j"
550.00
360.00
140.00
557.51
38.69

4,298.92
8.16

50.00
540.00,

8,040.14
100.00
755.65

1,766.73
258.0?
285.65
49.37

75.00
15.00
18.00
15.00
23.00
15.94
21.00

,165.00
508.34
835.00
890.00

'Water
221 00
271.06
182.59

75.22

162.80
26.05

271.67

48.79
146.66

39.07
60.00
23.00

293.00
196.30
39.58

6.32
8.60
7.67

..11.60
- 1.25

585.00
900.00
415.00
415.00

3,300.00
52.00 26.00Billing post. & stamps

The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, Heaton

made a motion to adjourn and McCaskey seconded it. Vote: Ayes, all.
Carried.
Attest: Barbara Slsler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

If you haven't checked our auto insurance
lately, it could pay you to do so.
When it comes to auto insurance, most of us are concerned with the
premium we have to pay. We're looking for the best in coverage... and
service... for the least premium.

We suggest you compare the coverage you now have with what you
could have with Farm Bureau. It's another best buy from the
Farm Bureau Family of Financial Planning Services.

FARM BUREAU
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
WEST DES MOINf-S. IOWA FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SERVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter

Agency Mgr.
Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Cireor Agents:
Donnle Drannan
Roger Black
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Young Citizens
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These young Cub Scouts are shown with their pinesvood derbys and award? Uicy recri vc.l sviih
them. Left to right: Cmil Brincks, Alan Pierce, Tcny Vais, Mike Kugglcs, J e l l Nclsen ; IK ' Gary
Duff, Jr. '

Remember when these swings were in Bandshell Park? A lot of kids spent many hours on these
swings.

Gridiron Club Honors Football
Team At Nov. 8 Dinner Meeting

The Anita Gridiron Club met on Sunday, Nov. 8 at the Redwood in Anita for a din-
ner meeting to honor the 1987 Spartan football team.

Dennis Brincks (second from left), senior football player, was named outstanding
player of the year. Dennis will have his name on the trophy shown, which is sponsored
by the Gridiron Club. Pictured left to right: Assistant Coach Re.\ Mehrhoff , Brincks,
Gridiron President Bill Russell, Head Coach Kevin Malloy. ,

Dr. Mark Markham (center) received a plaque fur
filming ihe Spartan footba l l games. I v i m Jolnr-on, not
present, also received plaque for scouting for the Spar-
tans. Shown, left Io rk -h f , arc: K u r t .Smith, Gi id i ron Sec -
Treas.; Markliam; and Bill Russell, Gridiron President.

Jerry Staton (center) was speaker for the evening. Head
coach Kevin Malloy (right) student taught under Mr.
Staton. Also shown is Assistant Coach Rex Mehrhoff .

*

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in
Massena, include, top row, left to right: Jamie, 7, and Jenny, 5,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Scholl; Amye Jo, 5, and Erica, 9,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Randy Aggen. Bottom row, left to
right: Jan, 8, and John, 5, children of Mr. and Mrs. Vince Ehr-
man; Lori, 12, Cindy, 9, and Kris t i , 7, daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Mel En field.

Massena
Young Citizens

This week's Voting Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in
Massena, include, top row. left to right: Laura, 20 months,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Curt Symonds; Adam, I '.•:, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin McCunn. Bottom row, left to r ight: Karis, 6, and
Sarah, 2'/ ;> daughters of Mr. and Mrs. John Gaukcl; Lee, 9,
Sarah, 7, and Laura, 2, children of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clinton.

Cumberland
Young Citizens

Letter To
The Editor

On behalf of the At lant ic
Indust r ia l Development Foun-
dation I want to extend a sin-
cere t h a n k you to the cit izens
of Anita and Massena who
supported us in our recent ef-
f o i t s to oiu 'oi i iaiK1 Pel ong
Sporisweai, Inc. , to I n v a t e a
plant in At lant ic .

•V. > HI l :po\ \ . ' 'K- I ' lM' ipuny
in i i ' i ' d ' , i - 1 i • i|v"S up io 250
people by I I I . - rn.I i . l 1988 We
know l i i a i many of those
workers will come l iom your
c o n , , n u l l i t i e s . V\ a K ( > know
t h a i those employees wi l l bring
t h e i i paychecks home anil sup-
port your local businesses and
services.

The location ol the plant in
Cass County has had other ef-
fects bin none ha, I K Y I I more
gra t i fy ing then seeing the con-
t inua t ion of the mutual sup-
port and coopciaiiou i iuiuug
i l ie area communit ies tha t has
developed over (he p.,M couple
of years. I t is now our task to
keep th i s posit ive momentum
t'oing and we should all re-
dedicate ourselscs to t h a t task .

Again, t h a n k s for your sup-
port and svc svill look forward
to work ing closely svi i l i you in
the f u t u r e .

Sineerelv,

This week's Young <• ui/ens taken by The Portrait dallery in
Massena, include, top r o w , left to right: T i f fany , X, Christopher,
6, and t ianct i , 4, children ol Mr. and Mrs. Ryan South ; M i s t s ,
8, Brian, 5, anil Craig. 4. children of Mr. and Mis. Duane F i l l s .
Bottom row, left to r i g h t : Brad. 13, Crystal , 8. and Cur t , 5,
children of Mr. and Mrs. K"J Ponton; K a t l n y n , 9 ' . - , Susan, 8.
and Stephanie. 6. daughter'!' Mi . and Mrs. Ke i th Nelson.

David VV. Chase, Pivsidciil
A t l an t i c Indus . |)es. l-omul.

Notify Insurance
Agent on Crop Loss

"I he haisest of Iowa'-, ciops-
is Hearing completion, due to
the favorable weather . Iowa
farmers who hasc i h e i i ll^7
crops insured by tin." Fedeial

Crop Insurance Corp. (FCIC),
or bs a private company re-
insured by FCIC, are reminded
to no t i fy their crop insurance
agents no later than 10 days af-
ter harvest is completed on the
u n i t , if they have a loss," said
Chuck Fillinger, Director of
Southwest losva Federal Crop
Insurance Corporation.

"December 10 is the end of

\

The Anita Cub Scouts visited the Tribune Friday, November 13. The Scouts ar£
working towards earning a badge and needed to look in back issues of the paper to
help complete their work.

Anita Citizens For
Education Hold
Book Fair November 12

Dawn Marnin, President of the A.C.E., is shown with a display of books at the
Book Fair. • ••*#*••• '«

Shown above is one display of the books offered for sale by the A.C.E. Club.

the insurance period for corn,
soybeans, grain sorghum and
popcorn. If any acres of an in-
sured unit are not harvested by
this date, and a loss is an-
ticipated, farmers must notify
their crop insurance agents
wi th in ten days after December
10.

Producers are advised that
an excellent time to submit
records of production and
acreage is immediately after
harvest. Their crop insurance
agents need those records in
order to update data bases for
the 1988 Actual Production
History (API!)," continued
Fillinger.

Farmers who have anv
questions regarding notice of
loss guidel ines, API! yield
requirements , 01 any oilier
changes, should contact their
local crop insurance agents for
more informat ion .

America's Cut is Just
What Consumers Are
Looking For

America's Cut, w h i c h was
f i rs t introduced earlier t h i s
summer, is get t ing national at-
t e n t i o n f rom consumers ,
retailers and the foodservice
i n d u s t r y . The new America's
cut is a boneless center cut
pork chop, one and one-
miartei to one and one-half in-
ches t h i c k , wi th external fat
not exceeding one-c|tw'"r in-
ch.

"America's Cut is easy to
f i x , versati le, and it tastes
great! l i f i t s well on any
menu." said lorn Mi l le i , NP-
PC President.

Eight to ten t h o u s a n d
s u p e r m a r k e t s across the
nation, including Super Valu

Carol Trent, a member of A.C.L ;., is presenting Laf
Wessling, librarian at the Anita Elementary School,
books as a gift to the Elementary Library.

and HyVee stores, wil l be
featuring the new America's
Cut in t ime for Porkfest, tru-
first of October, according to
Joe Leathers, NPPC Director
of Merchandising. Leathers
es imates t ha t ovci 30,000
stores w i l l be selling the
boneless center cut chop by the
l i r s i u f I'ASS.

Several national resiauian;
chains, repiesui''"" over 2.000

units collectively, are current
l ook ing in to the menu i
potential of America's C
Larry Ci/.ek. NPPC Direct
of Foodservice, said many i
dependent r e s t a u r a n t s a
already featuring the honele
an.

The N a t i o n a l Pof'
Producers Council (NPPC) haS
applied for a registered
trademark for the Americas
Cut . ^5
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We Can Handle
Your Office Supply

M&iNational
mq Brand Products PILOT

Filler P«p€f
Ruled——

fla^^^^ -VUUSH,»gji

ULTRA FINE

LIQUID PAPER
D

BANKERS BOX
records storage systems

#725 '-

EabetCastel
-
9 i— Wilsonjones

iiji-EesslttEfc if
ll li|i=lsliiEg il
I-iiilfeiiisEiijiyt =5

:faF

IE
COLUMNAR

SHEETS

Avery
ESSELTE PENIWLEX Rolodex

31111

\

a

\

Aigner

314
PHONE
MEMO

TBLB1«NE
CALL

RECORD

50-176

. r

SHREDDER

L» *1 '• I

~^'

• 4 messages
per page . irxBV."

• 400 sets/book (2Vi « 5" detached)
• Duplicate
• Carbonless

Z33
Z3» CM PHONE MEMO CALL RECORDS

HEUM

Sfaita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
Call Your News To

762-4188

SAVE-A-TRIP
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
If you're coming to
Atlantic to shop...

Drop off your cleaning
in the morning, pick it
up before you leave
town and

SAVE-A-TRIP at

ALRERTSON
CLEANERS

On Main St.
317 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

I FOR SALE

I-OR SALE: County Grand
Champion feeder call'; Chi.
cross steer. Super disposition.
515-322-4232 after 4 p.m. or
before 7 a.m. weekdays.

A-45&47-C

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOIt SALE: Alfa l fa - Bromc
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-45-46-47-48-C

A-47-52-C

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding
•

Complete service truck -
will repair at your

place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4769

Days
762-4173

FOR SALK: Appliqued sweat-
shir ts , many designs, excellent
Christmas gif ts . 762-3769.

A-46-47-C

Wholesale camcorders - VCRs,
radar detectors, 42 brands, no
tax, free delivery. Shop best
local prices, know exact model
wanted before you call.
Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder catalogs
only No VCR catalogs. 1-800-
344-7123. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

(conoco)

KINZIE
SERVICE

'? Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—
mmmmmmmmm
i Now Open At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
We Have Diesel

•••••
•Nature's Remedy

Natural Vegetable LAX ATI VI
;FOR OEKriE. OVERNIGHT BELIEF 0' CONSIII'MION

Noxt lime YOU noc'i .1 irt*'*' •
relief tn« Nniu"?* Nfiim,-
Oehiiy Overmcjhi
It3 natural .iciivo ituyrxw.'i'i ^
dependable you um t ikp *
Remedy lomgtil .««1 fl'H

tOTiormw

For free N.iluin 5 Mn inly i.""pie
MR Ollnr Bn :!'iru.< ';i,i,™

•Nature^
Remedy I

rnl ".mil! nr.tt ,n!ilr.:ss !0

FREE INFORMATION
OVER THE PHONE

INFORMATION
HOTIINE
ILSJL

S A COMPtttUMSIVI

Having trouble with your
computer?
Looking for your natural
parents, lost friends, or an
old flame?
Need to clean up a stain?
Looking for a great
restaurant?
Want to order a hard-to-
find book?
Need the latest informa-
tion on AIDS, Alzheimer's,
bulimia, or lupus?
Want to know what stars
are out tonight?

You can get liee inlormation on thousands ol subjects--
last and free! Filled with hundn>ds ol sources. Ihis com-
prehensive, indispensable diiecloiy puts you in touch by
phone with folks who will answer your questions or sond
you booklets, newsletters 01 product samples More than
a list, this desk-size reference tells you where to call, what
services are provided, and what kind ol information you'll
net You'll wonder hnw you did without it this long1

©PLUME
TO ORDER: Send yum n.imi.1 ;idd«.'ss. /tp code and
$995 plus $1.50 postage and handling to American
Melody, 123 South Street" Oyster Bay. NY 11771 NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax Please print clearly

IOR SAM-:: Astro buildings for
miu'hinc'ry, garages, grain
.storage and many other uses.
Winter discounts are now in ef-
fect. Hruce Jensen, 515-369-
410J- A:!6:!!1'

Use fresh eggs for your
holiday baking. Call Jo Steclc
at 762-3813. A-47&49-C

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavy duty models,
many stitches, buttonholes,
everything. 20 year guarantee.
Originally $449 now $139.
Fretarm $20 extra. Credit
cards, COD. Free delivery.
Limited $ back warranty. 315-
593-6755. (INCN)

Christmas sunbeds. Sunal -
Wolff sunbeds. For family or
business. SlenderQuest
Toning Tables. S u p e r
moneymaker. Call for free color
catalogue and Christmas
specials. 1-600-835-3826
(INCN)

Just arrived! 1988 14X70 2X6
walls, wood siding, w o o d
windows, three bedrooms,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $14,990 -
$172.33 monthly. L & C Homes,
Inc., Ogden, IA 50212. 1-800-
233-5578. (INCN)

Halt price!! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $289!
Unlighted $249! Free letters! \
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Ready-to-lay Pullets. 20-week-
old white leghorns and
California-whites. Dropping
eggs. Priced right. Delivery
possible. Phone 515-885-2345.
Welp's Hatchery, Box 66,
Bancroft, IA 50517. (INCN)

NOTICE

Chain saw sales and service.
D w y e r H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, iA. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38thru48-c

NOTICE OF SPECIAL
BOARD MEETING

A n i t a Communi ty
Schools Board of Direc-
tors will meet at 7:30 p.m.
on Wednesday, Dec. 2,
1987, for the purpose of
voting on the issue of
sharing extracurricular
activities and to receive
the recommendation of
the Phase III committee.

A-47-c

Check with us on bow you
can roach 1.2 million homes
with your classified ads. Anita
Tribune. IMi. 712-762-4188,
Anita, Iowa.

Fully furnished condo from $650
month, complete kitchens,
washer, dryer. Texas' largest
pool, Jacuzzis, regular ly
scheduled activities. Port
Royal by the Sea, Mustang
Island, TX. Call 1-800-847-
5659. (INCN)

Attractively furnished ocean
view condominiums, complete
kitchens, daily complimentary
continental breakfast, pool,
spa, tennis, seniors program
available from . $395/month.
Seaside Point Resort, 7820
Seawalk Blvd., Galveston, TX
77551. Call collect 409-744-
6200. (INCN)

Do the birds know something
that we have gotten too busy to
remember? They winter in the
South. Call 1-800-826-6441 for
free information, Rockport, TX.
(INCN)

Special thanks for all cards,
prayers and remembrances
d u r i n g my hosp i l a l i / . a l i on .
E v e r y t h i n g was sure ly ap-
preciated.

Bob Blankinship
C-47-c

We wish to thank the A n i t a
Fire Depar tment for t h e i r
prompt response to our call for
help when the fire occurred in
our grain dryer.

Terry & Ted Hansen
A-47-c

L HELP WANTED

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped uni t and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Ren ta l subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 anil'
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tuni ty Housing. A-23-tlc

WANTED
J

WANTED: Person to remove
snow at Masscna Methodist
Church, call 779-2268. A-47-c

ML2 -i otter subject lodmnqt* without notice

Surprise
Hope you had a
nice birthday,

Dough Boy

Love,
Betty Crocker

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life. NoSalt

il

Instead of salt.

HELP WANTED: REM-
Atlantic, Inc. is now taking
applications for a part-time
relief shi f t counselor to work i
weekend, day, evening or j
overnight sh i f t s . Applicants !
mus t be a h igh school
graduate, have good com-
munications skills, and be able
to drive. Experience in human
services field helpful. Training
will be provided. Persons in-
terested should apply in person
to REM-Atlant ic , Inc., 101 E.
22nd St., Atlantic. EOE-AA.

A-47-c

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $I5,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

The At l an t i c Communi ty
School District seeks a half
t ime e l e m e n t a r y m u l t i -
catagorical resource room
teacher to begin work im-
mediately. Send letter of ap-
plication, resume and creden-
tials to Dr. David Else,

K £ u p e r i n l e n d e n l , A t l a n t i c
.Community School, A t l an t i c
Iowa. Application deadline is
December 6. A-47-c

Truck drivers. Poole Truck Line
needs experienced over-the-
road drivers. Must be at least
23 with good driving record and
work history. Excellent pay and
benefits package. Drivers with
less than 12 months experience
may apply as a Poole driver
trainee. Apply in person. Poole
Truck Line, U.S. 6 at U.S. 150,
Moline, IL. 309-799-3117. 1-
800-225-5000. EOE. (INCN)

Exciting opportunity. Travel
southern states: Florida,
Cal i forn ia , H a w a i i ,
demonstrating health and skin
care products. Guaranteed
salary. All expenses paid.
Cash advance. Phone 1-800-
624-2354. (INCN)

Models wanted, full or part time.
Jobs available for catalog, TV,
newspaper, m a g a z i n e
advertising and sales meetings
Experience not required. Free
training. Phone 1-800-624-
2354. (INCN)

Wanted: 16-21 year olds --
interested in LPN, w o r d
processing, GED, carpentry.
Federally funded program - free
room/board and s m a l l
allowance. Phone 1-800-642-
4057. (INCN)

Train for career as travel agent
or reservations! at Midwest
Travel Institute. 1301 W
Lombard, Davenport, IA 52804.
319-322-1690. Next class
begins January 4. Housing
available on campus. (INCN)

Wanted - Qualified A l l i s
Chalmers mechanic capable ol
working on both tractors and
combines. Salary negotiable
Apply to Box 180, Everly, IA
51338. (INCN)

Help wanted Rural type mature
person. General merchandise
store experience. Willing to
relocate 'Bush' A laska
Permanent position operating
large general store. Excellent
furnished housing, heat, lights
& satalite T.V. furnished
Salary negotiable D O.E No
liquor, drugs ot pets Tello<
Commercial Co., Box 645
Teller, AK 9977B (INCN)

Help wanted: drivers Schultz
Transit, Inc. now hiring OTR
drivers. 23c mile/loading and
unloading p a y / p a i d
vacation/plus - call for details 1-
800-356-6611. (INCN)

Ozark Mountain special
Hardy, Arkansas. Pick-up
payments $102.10 monthly
Cabin with large porch on 7.75
acres, tall trees, croek Call
owner - Blutls Realty 1-800
331-2164. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable fund
raiser. Call collect 515-595-
2000 or write Brennan Printing,
100 Main Street, Deep River, IA
52222. (INCN)

American Scandinavian
student exchange seeks area
representatives to work with
foreign exchange students and
local families. Fees paid. For
further information please call
collect: 319-232-7518. (INCN)

Our heartfelt thanks to all
the people who helped us in so
many ways when we lost our
beloved Chris . T h a n k s to
Pastor R.G. Dohrmann and
Vicar W.R. Burgett for the
beautiful memorial service; for
the memorials, (lowers, cards
and food. Special t h a n k s to the
group who picked our com.

God bless you all.
Jeann Roed, Dustin & Gallagher

Kenneth & Harriet Roecl
Duane & Deborah Roed & Fam.
Kelly & V i c k i B u r k & Family

A-47-p
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Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area X I I I Agency on

'I would like to thank all my
family and friends for the car-
ds, flowers, calls, food and
visits while I was in Clarkson
Hospital and since returning
home. Also thanks to the Rev.
Hall for his visit .

Joan Schuler
A-47-p

The family of Daryl Harris
wishes to express their heart Celt
t h a n k s for the many ex-
pressions of sympathy at the
time of Daryl's death. Special
thanks to Pastor John Emer-
son for his services and

lCARDS OF THANKSj
We want to thank all frien-

ds, neighbors and relatives for
the cards, money, gifts and
visits on our 25th Anniversary.
Y o u r t h o u g h t f u l n e s s shall
always be cherished.

John & Rosemary Kopp
M-47-p

I want to thank everyone for
all the cards, calls and visits I
received while in the hospital
and since returning home.

John Kopp
M-47-p

reservations I day in advance!)
at 762-3286. Modified die ts]
may be requested when making '*
reservations. Menus subject to;'
change. •!}

prayers.
A-47-p

Home & Garden
Club To Hold
Potluck Dinner

The Ani t a Home & Garden
Club will meet November 23 at
12:00 noon for the holiday
potluck dinner. Af te r the din-
ner about 1:30, Raoul Dexters,
foreign exchange student from
Belgium, and a senior in the
Anita High School, will speak
about his homeland, customs,
etc. Hostesses will be the
Executive Committee.

Winn ing at cards Friday,
Nov. 13th were Irene Karris
and Harriet Dove.

Our walking program is in
f u l l swing. We are getting
ready for our Bazaar on
Friday, Nov. 20th.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 23 - Bingo &

walk
Tues., Nov. 24 - Crafts
Wed., Nov. 25 - Crafts &

Walk
Thurs. , Nov. 26 - No Meal
Fri., Nov. 27 - Walk, cards,

and bi r thdays
Kitchen Help

Mon., Nov. 23 - Louise
Jewell

Tues., Nov. 24 - Need help
Wed.. Nov. 25 - Shirley

M c h l m a n n a n d E v e l y n
Whcclock

Thurs. , Nov. 26 - No meal
Fri., Nov. 27 - Harriet Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals wil l be delivered by

Don M c h l m a n n , Gi lbe r t
Wchrman, Lucil le Fulk, Fred
Schellenbcrg, Clair & Jean
Gill .

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Veal pat ty w/ l ta l ian tomato
sauce & cheese, buttered broc-
coli, pears, choice of bread,
oatmeal cookie

Tues., November 24 - New
Eng land D i n n e r , potatoes,
c a r r o t s , cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, applesauce
cuke

Wed. , N o v e m b e r 25 -
Macaroni & cheese, buttered
beets , golden glow salad,
choice of bread, Rice Krispy
bar

Thurs. , November 26 - NO
MEAL

Fri. , November 27 - BBQ
i r ibe t te , but tered wax beans,
| pea salad, bun, pineapple pud-
! d ing
:' All infills include bread, but- !

ter and co f fee /mi lk . Make '

Fall Athletic
Banquet
Nov. 22

The Ani la High School fall!)
a thle t ic banquet will be 'held,;
Sunday, Nov. 22 at 7:00 p'.m.j!
at the high school. Sports in-j}
eluded in this banquet are:*
Ani ta members of the baseballj
& s o f t b a l l t e ams , Ani taJ-
vol leybal l players, football,«i
cross c o u n t r y , and*.
cheerleaders. It w i l l be at
potluck supper. Everyone is to*
bring two covered dishes and*
(heir own service. Drinks , andk
cups will be provided.

Happy Late 45th
Birthday, Mom

Love, Scott

Free pickup and
delivery in Anita

Ph. 762-4169 or
762-4713

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You..

Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of.

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Featuring Bandshell Park

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Call Your News To
762-4188

Ph.JM.3H5 ****• PH*R*»CY

Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
PI. m-nn ^^ PHARMACY

To Print Early
Next Week

The Anita Tribune will be
printed Tuesday afternoon,
Nov. 24 and will be mailed
early Wednesday morning. Ad
calls will be made in Anita,
Cumberland and Massena on

For Your Hauling
Needs Call

GEORGE
BROWNSBERGER

762-3547
Rock & Sand

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1976 CMC I
'/• ton, 4-wheel drive, P.S., P.B.,
350 V-8, automatic, air cond,,
good work truck.

1977 Olds
Cut/ass, 350 V-8, auto, trans.,
P.S., P.B., air cond., bucket
seats, console, good transpor-
tation.

1986 Ford
Ranger. Fuel Injected V-6 en-
gine, 5-spd. trans., lots of equip-
ment, one owner. Only 22,000
miles.

Lots more cirs ft trucks to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 mfjm Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

'riday, Nov. 20. News will be
licked up in Cumberland,
Vlassena and Wiota on Satur-
day, Nov. 21. Deadline for
lews will be Noon on Monday,
Nov. 23. Have a Happy
Thanksgiving!

Adair County
Commodities
Schedule

The monthly distribution of
government commodities will
be November 19 and 20. We
will be receiving cheese, butter
and rice.

Thursday, Nov. 19 - Adair
Senior Center, 1:30-3:30;
Stuart Recreational Center,
4:00-5:30.

Friday, November 20 -
Bridgewater City Hall, 8:30-
10:15; Fontanelle City Hall,
10:30-12:00; Orient City Hall,
12:30-1:30; Adair County
Neighborhood Center, 2:00-
5:30.

S.W. Iowa
Hay Fair

The Fourth Annual South-
svest Iowa Hay Fair will be held
on December 15, 1987 from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 4-H
Building in Atlantic. "All area
hay growers are invited to enter
up to three entries of hay to be
judged and one entry in the
Best Bale Contest," said Steve
Olsen of Atlantic, president of
the Southwest Iowa Hay
Growers Association spon-
soring the event. Commercial
exhibitors with products or
services relating to hay produe-'
lion are invited to participate
in the trade show at the Hay
Fair.

$225 in cash prizes are being
awarded by the Southwest
Iowa Hay Growers Association
(SW1HGA) for winners in the
hay contest and judging con-
test. Up to three total entries
may be made in the alfalfa,

BAKE SALE
Legion Hall - 9 a.m.-noon

Saturday, November 21
Sponsored by Anita Leg/on Auxiliary

Serving free coffee - Have your break with us!

Set the table with thanks*
Send the FTD®
Harvest Bowl™
Bouquet.

Starting at
$16.50

Also Thanksgiving Bouquets starting at $9.98

Julia's Flowers and Gifts
Ph. 712-762-3888 Anita, Iowa

Open Won. thru Fri., 9-5; Sat., 9-noon; Closed Sunday
Watch for our Christmas Open House Nov. 28

XTM Trademarks dFTDA. e.'19B7FTDA

Right To Limit Reserved

Prices Good Thru Nov. 24

Ducks
Capons

Fresh Oysters

Hickory Farm j 6-oz. Pkg.

Little Smokies $2.49
Shurfresh Sliced j-/6 Pkg

Bacon $1.4912-oz. Bag

990 Reynolds Heavy Duty
Foil

23-oz. Can

790

\ Shurtine

Mandarin Oranges
\Shurflne, Keg. or Lite

Fruit Cocktail
I Shurtine Real

Chocolate Chips
| Prlncella

Yams
\Shurtine

Flour
\Kra1tMintature

Marshmallows
10.5-oz. Pkg.

2/S1.OO
\KraftPhiladelphia

> Cream Ch<

BIRD'S EYE
COOL
WHIP

8 oz. bowl

Reynolds

Turkey Cooking Bags 89C
Eagle Brand Sweetened

Condensed Milk
14-oi, Can

$1.59
Swansea

Chicken Broth
14.5-oz, Can

2/890

Homestead
Self Basting Grade A

11-24lb.
Limit 1 Per Family

Carnation -\2-oz. Can

Evaporated Milk 570

Shurtine Spanish 5V<-oz. Jar

Olives

49*
Pepsi-Cola Plus Dep.

12 Pk. Cans $3.49
2 Ltr. Btls $1.39

Fresh Produce
Fresh Ocean Spray 12-oz. Pkg.

Cranberries 890

U.S. No. 1
North California

Yams
Ib.

California Crisp

Celery
Ea.

.4SC

a l fa l fa -grass or grass hay
classes. Each entry will be
judged on nut r ien t content and
visual analysis by Dr. Steve
Barnharl, Extension Forage
Specialist, Iowa State Univer-
sity. Entrants will receive a
printed copy of the nutr ient
analysis of their hay.

The best Bale Contest will be
judged on the suitability of the
bale for cash marketing. Wilts
Cretsinger, president of Alfa
Valley Products Co. in Coon
Rapids, Iowa will judge this
event. There is a $10 entry fee
per hay entry and Best Bale en-
try. Entries must be made by
Nov. 27 by contacting a direc-
tor of the SW1HGA or the
Golden Hills Resource Conser-
vation and Development Of-
fice, Box 536, Oakland, IA
51560, phone 712-482-3029.

The Hay Fair program in-
cludes a session on "How to
I d e n t i f y Qua l i ty Hay--
Chemical and Visual Appraisal
Workshop" by Barnhart of
ISU. "The Sodbuster
Program" will be the topic of
Michael Nethery, State Con-
servationist, Soil Conservation
Service. "How to Get the Most
Out of Your Hay Through
Proper Storage" will be
discussed by Dale Watson,
Livestock Specialist, Univer-
sity of Missouri Extension Ser-
vice. He will be followed by a
presentation on "How to Get
Your Loan for Hay Storage"
by Charles Moser, Manager,
Council Bluffs Savings Bank,
Avoca.

Registration for the Hay
Fair is free and all are invited
to attend. For more infor-
mation contact one of the follow-
ing directors of the SWIHGA:

California fled Seedless

Grapes
Lb.

99$

Sieve Olsen, At lant ic ; David
Bower, Massena; Frank Jones,
Cumberland; Doug Jamison,
Randolph; Larry Heucr, Red
Oak; George I'etersen, Atlan-
tic.

Letter To
The Editor

The people of Iowa will not
give up the right to deduct
federal income taxes on their
Iowa re tu rns . This is the
clearest message from this
year's debate on state income
taxes. Yet, some politicians
and one large newspaper con-
tinue to miss this point and will
try again to take away the
federal deduction in the 1988
legislative session.

A November 1986 poll by
the professional research
organization IMR/Opinion
Research shows 82% of all
lowans want to keep the
federal deduction on Iowa
returns. This huge majority for
federal deducibility includes
81% of Democrats, 81% of
Republicans, 84% of Indepen-

! dents, and 86% of blue-collar
workers.

Federal deductibili ty is a
people's issue, not a partisan
issue. Support for keeping it is
strong among all income and
political groups. During the
June special session more let-
ters, post cards, and calls were
received by legislators in favor
of keeping the federal deduc-
tion than on any issue in recent
memory.

lowans have spoken loud
and clear. Those who need to
listen are the politicians who
believe its elimination will be
easier in 1988.

Dance To
The Sharon Oaks Band

Sat., Nov. 21
9-1

The Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa

Now In Stock

Bulk Bird Seed
Niger Thistle Seed - $1.05 Ib.

Black Sunflower Seed - 250 Ib.
(Cardinals prefer this one vs. the striped seed))

Wild Game Bird Seed • 200 Ib.

5% cash discounts available on these prices

COOP
Farmers

Coop Elovator
Ph. 762-3217 Anita, Iowa,

Bazaar & Bake Sale
Crafts - Plants - White Elephants

Thanksgiving Dinner

Friday, Nov. 20
Beginning at 10:00

Anita Senior Center
Meal Site

501 Locust St., Anita, Iowa

Proposals to repeal the
federal deduction should no
longer cloud the legislative
agenda. lowans will continue
to demand th i s impor t an t
protection and will defeat any
at tempt to take it away.

Jeffrey R. Boeyink
Research Director

lowans for Tax Relief
Box 747

Muscatinc, IA 52761

Dole Names Cass
Co. Co-Chairpersons

Adding another layer to his
growing organization in Iowa,
Kansas Senator Bob Dole
named Lennnc Pellett and Ann
C. Wickman as the Cass Coun-
ty co-chairpersons of his cam-
paign for the 1988 Republican
Presidential Nomination.

County chairs are educating
local res idents on caucus
procedures to boost attendance
at local caucuses.

Chairpersons have been
named in all 99 Iowa counties.

Endorsements from Iowa's
popular U.S. Senator Chuck
Orassley and an impressive
l ineup of 21 Iowa State
Legislators, more than double
the number so far supporting
the Bush campaign , have
boosted the Dole campaign.

Dole, who is considered to
be in a tight race with fellow
Republ ican Vice Pres ident
George Bush, receives high
marks from lowans in his bid

to be the next President of the
United States.

In the latest Iowa Poll (Des
Moines Register, Sept. 6), Dole
showed a 32% to 29% lead
over Bush among l ikely
Republican caucus attendees.

According to the Des
Moines Register 's chief
political writer , David Yepsen
(Oct. 19), "It's easy to see how
Dole could be the distance
runner in the 1988 race. He's
liked by enough liberal in-
dependents to pick off a few of
their votes."

"Why is he doing so well?"
He evokes competence and
leadership, campaigns exten-
sively in the state, conveys an
'I 'm one of you' message that
works well and possesses a self-
depreciating sense of humor
that is appealing," said Yep-
sen.

In addition, Dole has won
fourteen of eighteen, or 77%,
of the straw polls conducted in
the state of Iowa between May .
and September of 1987.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICm

-Sunday Special-
Turkey with dressing or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

S3. SO
Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

Dance To

Double 'R'
Nothin'

Saturday, Nov. 21
9-1

Open for breakfast Mon.-Fri. at
5 a.m.; Sat. & Sun., 6 a.m.

The Place
Anita, IA

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuesday, November 24
Fats - 9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 11-17-87 Sale

Choice steers $64.00-$65.00; Top $65.30
Choice heifers $63.00-$64.00; Top $64.50

Bulls $54.50-156.80
Cows J44.00-J50.25

Sokvs$34.00-$36.tO
Boars $32.80-133.30

25 sirs. 433 85.00 4 hfrs. 361 79.25
31 steers 525 83.25 6/lfrs. 466 78.25
a steers 903 63.70 13/lfrs. 495 75.50

Annual Thanksgiving Special Cattle Sale
Friday, Nov. 27 12 noon

Expecting 1,000-1,200 head

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Lienemann, Owner, 1 -800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KtrkPedelty, 712-762-4265

Steve Kennedy 712-774-2285
Mary Brown 515-745-2413

Just in time for Christmas

Inventory Reduction Sale
Most toys in stock will be on sale

Save up to 50%
on selected items

Don't miss this sale as we are
reducing our toy inventory oy 90%

Friday & Saturday
Nov. 27 & 28

8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cash only on Sale Items

Dwyer
Hardware

Ph.515-369-2791

Bridgewater, Iowa

A-47-48-C
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Anita Chamber
Voices Opinion
On Sharing

The members of the Anita Chamber of Commerce want it made
known that said body proposes that all extracurricular activities be kept
in the Anita Schools as long as possible, without sharing.

• There are petitions available to sign for those who want the ex-
tracurricular activities kept in Anita. These petitions are in Anita businesses.

Members off

The Anita Chamber of Commercei

Gene Andrews, President-Elect

WCDC Taking
Fuel Assistance
Applications

Representatives from Wesl Central
Development, Atlantic office will be
taking applications for fuel assistance at
the following sites and dates:

Anita: Congregational Church, Meal
Site, 501 Locust St., 762-3286 on Tues.,
December 1st from 9-11 a.m.

Massena: Senior Citizen Meal Site,
Lions/Legion Bldg., 779-9448 on Wed.,
December 2nd from 10-11 a.m.

Cumberland: Senior Haven Senior
Citizen, Cumberland, la., 774-5727 on
Wed., December 2nd from 1-3 p.m.

Griswold: City Hall, 201 Cass St., 778-
,.2615 on Thurs., December 3rd from 9-12
noon.

Lewis: Lewis Activity Center, Main St.,
769-2271, Maxine Rhoads on Thurs.,
December 3rd from 2-3 p.m.

Applicants please bring a copy of
proof of income and your last heat bill.

Anita Lions
Selling Tickets
For Christmas
Drawings

The Anita Lions Club is selling tickets
for their annual Christmas Drawing to be
held on Sunday, December 6 and Satur-
day December 19.

They will be giving away gift certificates
good for $25 at, Kinzie Service; $25 at
C&H Oil; $25 at Jensen's Food Center;
and 2 - $12.50 gift certificates for pizza at
Casey's in Anita.

Tickets are now on sale by Anita Lions
members or are available at the' Anita
Tribune.

A.C.E. Meeting
Anita Citizens For Education will meet

Monday, November 30 at 7:30 p.m. in the
elementary school cafeteria.

School Board To
Meet On Sharing
Proposals Dec. 2

The Anita Community Schools Board of Directors
has called a special meeting on Wednesday, Dec. 2, 1987
at 7:30 p.m. The purpose of this meeting is to vote on
the issue of sharing extracurricular activities and to
receive the recommendation of the Phase III committee.

Anita Utilities Crew
Put Up Decorations

The crew at the Anita Municipal Utilities were kept busy
on Friday, November 20, getting Anita ready for the festive
season. Merlin Scarf is shown installing one of the decorations on
Main Street. They also put up Anita's beautiful "Happy
Holidays" sign in Bandshell Park, and also decorated the tree in
the park.

Anita Community
Chest Nearing Goal

The Anita Community Chest has collec-
ted $3,329.00 of its projected goal of
$3,500.00. If you were missed for a con-
tribution to this worthwhile project, you
may leave your donation at Brocker, Kar-
ns & Karns, Inc. or at the Anita Tribune.

We will run a list of all contributors as
soon as they are made available to us.

Chamber
Coffees
Thursdays

The Anita Chamber of Commerce .will
hold 9:00 A.M. coffees every Thursday
through winter, rather than their noon
meetings.

U.M.W. To
Meet Dec.3

The United Methodist Women of
Anita will hold their December meeting,
with a 12:30 potluck dinner, on Dec. 3.

Lois Evans of Bridgewater will show
her slides of the Holy Land after the noon
meal. Everyone is welcome to attend, just
bring a cove/ed dish and table service.

Hospital Report
Amanda Larsen, 6, daughter of Dana

Larsen of Anita and Kevin Larsen of
Arlington, TX, will enter Jennie Edmun-
dson Hospital in Council Bluffs on Nov.
27. Amanda will have her tonsils and
adenoids removed and tubes put in her
ears, and will come home the next day.

Admitted to the Cass County Memorial
Hospital this past week were: Kenneth,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lovitt; Rick
Pankonen; Annabel Petersen.

Dismissed was: Ken Lovitt.

Boy Scouts Plan
Pancake Supper

The Anita Boy Scouts are planning a
fund raiser to be held Sundav, December
6.

They will be having a Pancake Supper at
(he Legion Hall from 3 to 6 p.m. Watch
the Tribune next week for more details.

Mother Of Anita
Man Dies

Melaine Konowalow, 66, of Atlantic
died Tuesday evening, November 17, 1987
at the Atlantic Care Center.

The former Melaine May Malone, she
was born in College Springs, April 2,
1921, the daughter of William and
Marguerite Monzingo Malone and at ten-
ded school there.

She lived in Arkansas for a number of
years and moved to Atlantic last spring.
Mrs. Konowalow was a longtime member
of the Baptist Church.

Surviving are a son, Robert Lovitt of
Anita; two daughters, Lori Neal of
Cal i fornia , and Margo Malone of
Alabama; a grandson, Kenneth Lovitt of
Anita; and her father, a resident of
Clarinda.

She was preceded in death by her
husband , William Konowalow, her
mother and a sister, Marvel House.

A memorial service will be held at a
later date in Cpnway, Ark., and burial of
the cremains will be in Conway.

The Mullen Funeral Home of Anita was
in charge of arrangements.

NEW APPLIANCE'S
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Paving and Dirt Work
Nearing Completion At
Lake Anita State Park

New asphalt surfacing was recently laid in the camping area and terrace roads, the boat
ramp parking area East of the Concession Building and the roads to two shelter houses in Lake
Anita State Park was near completion on Wednesday of last week. Henningsen Construction of
Atlantic was the contractor for the paving.

Some of the roads were graded and some wet areas in the camping area were tiled out,
and shoulder work was being completed by W. M. Reighard Construction Co. of Richland, IA.

Anita Chamber
Christmas Schedule

Sunday, December 6-
Storesopen 1-4 p.m.
Santa, 2-4 p.m. in Santa Headquarters at City Hall, with treats

for the kids and signup for kids drawings.
Pictures taken of kids with Santa
Cartoon characters at Santa Headquarters and on Main Street
Free coffee and cookies at City Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Music on Main Street this day & continue thru Christmas Season
Federated craft show, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Stores may have in-store drawings
Lions Club drawing at City Hall at 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 19--
Santa at his headquarters, 2-4 p.m.
Movies for the kids at the Library, 1-2 p.m.
Free coffee and cookies at City Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Cartoon characters at Santa Headquarters & on Main Street
Stores open all day, in-store drawings
Kids pictures taken with Santa
Kids and Adult Drawings at 4:00 p.m.
Music on Main Street
Lions Club Drawing at 4:00 p.m.

Announce Engagement
Ivyn Lund Jr. of Dallas Center, for-

merly o'f Anila and Linda Hughes of
Dallas Cen te r , a n n o u n c e t h e i r
engagement.

Parents of the groom-to-be are Ivyn
Lund of Ani ta and Nancy Lund of Anita.

Parents of the bride-to-be are Larry
Hughes of Des Moincs and Virginia Ran-
dall of Adel.

The groom-to-be is employed at Selec-
livend in Waukee.

The couple plan to make their home in
Dallas Center.

A May 21, 1988 wedding is planned.

V.F.W. To Meet
Anita Post 8766 Veterans of Foreign

Wars will hold their regular monthly
meeting'on Wednesday, Dec. 2 at 8:00
p.m. at the Ani ta Legion Hall.

!
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ANITA REMEMBERS
Dec. 7,1972 15 years ago

The Anita High School
Debaters leaped from ninth
place to first to lead the Class B
Iowa High School Debate Poll
last week. The Anita Debaters
beat out Lincoln Central
(Gruver) who was first last
week in the first poll of the
season. Anita received two first
place votes for a total of 31
points. Spalding (Granville),
who beat Anita in a televised
debate last season, is rated
second. The listings are deter-
mined by var ious debate
coaches throughout the state
and are printed weekly in the
DCS Moiries Sunday Register.
A n i t a t r ave l s t o A t l a n t i c
Saturday for a tourney. Anita
debaters are: Dave Schellen-
berg, Dennis Wahlert, Kirk
Kelloway, Jim Mailander, and
Kyle Brocker.

Nov. 27,1947 40 years ago
The new Service Books,

showing the pictures, and
records of the vets of World
War I I , from Ani t a and
surrounding communitv, are
now here and you may get your
copy from Mrs. Guy Steinmet?
at Millers Locker. The
publishers have done a very
nice job in editing this book,
and it is a book we will all be
proud to own, and spend a lot
of fu tu re days, glancing
through its pages.

Nov. 25,1937 50 years ago
Earl Westering of Harlan,

proprietor of the Golden Rule
Department Store in Anita tor
the past six years, has sold the
establishment to Mrs. Hansine
Johnson and her son, Neil. Mr.
Westering bought the store in
1931 from M. C. Hansen, now
a resident of St. Joseph, Mo.
Mrs. Johnson has been
manager of the store dur ing its
ownership by Mr. Westering
and under her management the
place has enjoyed a very good
patronage. The Tribune wishes
Hansine and Neil success in
their venture.

Nov. 24,1932 55 years ago
The A. H. S. football team

have just closed the most suc-
cessful football season we have
had since we started football
five years ago. The team as is
generally known is not blest
with much weight but they
have been exceptionally well
coached, have worked well
together and have been able to
muster a determined resistance
in each game of the season.
The An i iu boys also made a
very good record in the Nishna
Val'ley conference. They played
five conference games and won
three, tied one and lost one
which made them a record of
70 percent.

I wish to announce to the
people of Anita and vicinity
that I am opening up an auto
repair shop in the room at the
rear of MadufPs Food Market,
the place formerly occupied by
VV. H. Heckman. I will ap-

preciate a share of your auto
repair and will guarantee you
perfect satisfaction. My motto
will be "C.C.C.," cash, check
or chickens-or what have you.
Just drive up the alley between
Main and Second Streets from
either W a l n u t or Chestnut
Streets. I wil l be ready to give
you prompt and courteous
treatment .

Vcrnon Jeffries

Nov. 23. 1922 65 years ago
A large force of chicken

pickers arc employed at the
A n i t a Produce Co., that con-
cern having commenced to
dress chickens for the New
York market.

School Notes
The basketball team will ap-

pear in new suits of purple and
white this season, and they
promise to show a brand of
basketball as classy as their
suits. They are undergoing
hard, long practices this week
in an endeavor to gain con-
dition for the season which
opens at Menlo on November
29th.

Girls' Basketball
Twenty girls are practicing

basketball four times a week.
Games have been scheduled
with Exira, Cumberland, and
Casey. We are anticipating our
first gave with the Alumnae.

Nov. 22, 1917 70 years ago
There are but two changes in

the new schedule of trains. No.
303, the morning local west, is
taken off and No. 17 put back
on, arriving here at 2:20. On
Sunday however there will be
no evening trains either way.
There will be three Sunday
trains, one east at 8:40 and two
west, No. 5 at 10:46 and No. 17
at 2:20. It will be no use to call
up the depot on Sunday to ask
how the trains are as there will
be no operator at the depot
and if one should happen to be
there the train dispatcher will
not tell him how the trains are,
and the helper is not permitted
to use the telephone to ask how
they are. We are better off than
Adair and other small stations

w
however, as the depots n't ihose
places will not be open at ajl ,
no one to sell t ickets and it will
not be possible to check
baggage, which can be done at
the Anita station. But the only
way for an intending passenger
to do is to go on time and sit in
the depot u n t i l the train comes,
whether on time or four hours
late.

Grant 4-H Club
The Grant 4-H Club held

their September meeting at
Andrea Stephenson's home.
Five members and one guest,
Erica Aggcn, were present.

At the beginning of the
meeting, 15 minutes was spent
on record books for those who
needed help.

Off ice rs elected were:
President, Shauna Christen-
sen; Vice President, Shannesey
Schultes; Secretary/Reporter,
Kr i s t a Dcnney; Treasurer,
Robin Merk; Historian, Jen-
nifer Akers; Photographer,
Natalie Hansen.

New business discussed was
4-H Round Up scheduled Sep-
tember 26 at the 4-H Building
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and
1:00 to 3:00 p.m., 4-H County
Convention Silver Anniver-
sary, October 10, 7:30 p.m. at
the 4-H Building, National 4-H
Week, October 4-9 with mem-
bers to wear 4-H T-shirts to
school on Wednesday the 7th.
Jennifer Akers, Robin Merk
and Shannesey Schultes volun-
teered to make posters for the
elementary and junior and
senior high schools for
National 4-H Week. The club
was reminded of the annual
hayride scheduled October 4
for the Grant and Gran t
Square Deal 4-H Clubs.

A short discussion was held
on the new county line signs.

The Grant 4-H Club held a
family polluck followed with a
meeting at the Anita Elemen-
tary School on November 14.
Following the potluck, we wat-
ched the Cass County Fair
slides.

Everyone enjoyed "Family
Ties", a game patterned after
The Newly Wed Game.

The club discussed what to
do with the quilt money. Some
suggested giving it to charity
and some suggested keeping it.
We also discussed making
county line signs on Saturday,
January 30, 1:30 p.m. at Ron
Denncy's machine shed.
Discussion was held on the
bake sale to be November 22 at
the Anita Fire Station. Krista
Denney, Shauna Christensen
and Beckic Nelsen will work
10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon.
Beckie Nelsen, Shannessy
Schultes, Robin Merk, Erica
Aggen, Lori Enfield and Helen
Merk will work 12:00 noon to
2:00 p.m. Each member is to
bring three items for the sale.

A Calling Committee was
formed. Shauna Christensen
will call Krista Denney, Erica
Aggen, and Estelle Denney.
Shannessy Schultes will call
Beckie Nelsen, Natalie Han-
sen, Jennifer Akers and Lori
Enfield.

The next meeting will be at
Elementary School Decem
ber 10. We will be doing a
cross-tstitch activity. Members
are to bring Christmas treats
and $2.00 for dues.

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall on Nov
17th for the monthly birthday
meeting. Thirty-one wer
present and door prizes went to

A Time To Be Happy-
A Time To Be

Thoughtful-
A Time To Be

Prayerful - And
A Time To Be Grateful

We Are Thankful To All
The Wonderful People
Of Our Community For

The Privilege of
Serving You

ANITA
State Bank

ANITA, IOWA 50020

"Your Full

Service Bank"

<ris t ine Fries and Nel l ie
homsen.
The president brought the

>usiness meeting to order. She
ead the article "What Arc

Volunteers Like?" There were
no bills and no sickness was
reported. Sunset Club will have
a $1.00 grab bag for Ihc
December meeting. The
president closed the business
neeting and read some jokes.

For entertainment, Mattie
Schwab read a letter written by
a small boy and a joke.
Pristine Fries had a contest
about "Seniors Were Before
This". Pan Eddy won the con-
:est. A food contest was won
ay Elsie Jessen. There was a
Question Game in which each
contestant answering right
received a piece of candy.

Pinochle winners were Pan
Eddy with high score; Fred
Schellenbcrg with runner-up
score; and Lillian Peterson
with low score. Pitch winners
were Ida Benham with high
score; Nellie Thomsen with
runner-up score; and Irma
Willey with low score.

The bir thday table was
decorated for Thanksgiving.
The centerpiece was a birthday
cake baked and decorated by
Ruth Bailey. Favors at each
place were "cookie and can-
dy" turkeys. Those seated at
the table were Irene Larsen,
Esther Porch, Pan Eddy,
Nellie Thomsen, Mary Rydl,
Ruth Keasey, Grace Shinklc,
and Wilbur Skaug.

The next meeting will be the
Christmas meeting on Dec. 1st

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Phyllis Shannon, Patrick
Cassell

December 5 - Donna Rogers,
Kirby Kilelinger, Luke Lane.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-8004474985

i th the following committees
n charge:

Food
Mr. and Mrs. Lester John-

on, Alberta Lees,' Anna
Wedemeyer

Entertainment
Nellie Thomson, Lucille

lummer, Frances Hammond,
Emma Wahlert.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Nov. 29 - Dec. 5
November 29 - Kenneth

Turner, Ruby Littleton, Her-
man Kramer, Dale Waddell,
Darlene Dorsey

November 30 - Marty
Stuetelberg, Sarah Lorenzen,
Mike Cams, Fran Symonds,
Brian Smith, Bobby Wessling

December I - Byron Bissell,
Jon Daume, Barbara
Heistand, Sara Bailey, Claude
Chapman

' December 2 - Susan Vetter,
Merritt Spry, Brandi Ruggles

December 3 - Paul King,
Dale Dressier, Shirley Kluever,
Gail Burke, Wayne Beaman,
Duane Hockenberry

December 4 - Alan Burke,

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^W cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3148

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita. Iowa

•V

collect. M-50 to 50-p

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Mullen
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

Dr. R.F.
Coatney, /

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Morv.Tues.. Thurs., Fri.

9 1 2 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Stturdty

7:301.m. -4p.m.
Phon* 515-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-ai88
Today!

This ap«c« turnlthtd by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In f/i* Business « Professional Directory

••• Th«

Anita
For

Advertising & News
Greeting Cards
Office Supplies
Wooden Toys
Catalog Sales

600 Brands - 6000 Items

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpin
& Anderson

Optometrists

OHIcis in Atlantic,
Corning t Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toilfaie'•/•••'
1-800-637-9339

W» icctpl •••igitmcfif for

Smith
Plumbing & Hutlng

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

\--4tt
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American Legion Pott 210
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Realty
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet. Clinic

The joy of giving...the feeling of brotherhood.
On this day of togetherness, let's rekindle

the spirit of the very first Thanksgiving, as we
give grateful thinks fbi^ the many blessings

we share.

Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocket, Karns & Karns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
C&HOil
Chadwick Feed & Trucking
Chicken Hut
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Duff's Auto Parts

Farmer's Coop
Hagen Farm Service
Hole In The Wall
Howard, Rutherford & Mailander Law Office
Jensen's Food Center
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Kinzie Service
Lilas' Anita Cafe

fund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home

Nelsen Construction
The Place
Redwood Steak House
Roger Scon Carpentry Service
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Shows To Go & Much More
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(Tkii tt it mf j»M for 6r W«f fov« hltpfctn* Co. ivticriktri.)
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Editor's
Notes

day. This is
Thanksgiving, the 330th day of
the year. We have only 35 days
to live up to all those
resolutions we promised last
New Year's day. Now, where
did 1 put that sheet of paper...?

The first Thanksgiving Days
were harvest festivals, days for
giving thanks for plentiful
crops. Today, the holiday is
usually a family day,
celebrated with big dinners and
happy reunions. It is also a
time for church services and
prayer.

I took a pencil and paper
and listed all the things for
which I was thankful. I was
surprised at how many
blessings I have.

I think one of the greatest
things to be thankful for is that
we live in a country where
freedom is guaranteed. We are
free to speak the truth, worship
as we please, move from place
to place, and read accurate
news printed in a free press.

It's a great day indeed.
***

A nomad returned to the
desert after a trip to America.
As he unpacked his treasures,
his friends gathered around to

.ask what had most impressed
him in the United States.

"Was it the tall buildings?"
"No, not the buildings," he

replied.
"Was it the wealth of

America?"
"No, not the wealth."
"Well," they asked

together, "what did impress
you the most?"

"The American salesman"
declared the nomad, as he
released an outboard motor
from its wrapping and looked
sadly over the bone-dry desert.

***
"Maybe you don't like my

boyfriend," said the disgusted
daughter to her father, "but
did you notice he calls for me

• in a $24,000 sports car?"
' "That's nothing," scoffed
the father, "I used to take your

Anita Tribune
(1/0*3018+40004)

Box 216
Anita. Iowa 50020

Phon* 712-762-4188

Thursday, November
26, 1987

Number Forty-Eight

PvbMshetf week/jron
Thursday. Entered •( th»
Pott office at Anita, four*
80020, •• second class

matter under act of
Congress on March 3,1tT9.

IWION

Subscript/on Rates:
Must 09 otld In advance

In Iowa If 9.00
2 years 125.00

Outside fowa 115.00
2 years 129.00

Single copies 25 cents

Address aM correspondence
and change of address

notices to the above address.

mother out in an $80,000
bus!"

***
School time children - last

lesson this month. Did you
know that the best time for
creative thought is in the mor-
ning when the mind is fresh.
But, there are times when the
mind does grow tired and
refuses to think.

A person must seriously
want to think new ideas. He
should create a productive,
driving mood and force him-
self to think at a regular time
each day. Imagination is the
greatest gift you possess. Learn
to use it, and it will help you
get ahead.

Remember to let you mind
run free. You wouldn't walk
very far if you kept both feet
on the ground. Carry a pad
and pencil wherever you go
and at night while sleeping.
Many ideas are thought of at
night while staring at the
ceiling. Many ideas make little
sense at first, but after the
mind chews them over for a
while, they have a way of
making sense. Your mind is
like a computer - put
something in and sooner or
later it will give you something
back.

Let your subconscious mind
work for you. Sleep on your
problems. Set aside a regular
time to think and develop an
uninhibited imagination.

***
The belligerent prosecutor

was almost insulting as he
questioned the young boxer on
trial for assault and battery.
And under the verbal on-
slaught, the fighter finally ad-
mitted he'd given the plaintiff
"a little push."

"A little push, eh?"
repeated the prosecutor, as he
hit upon an idea that would
certainly incriminate the boxer.
"Show me exactly what you
did."

"Y" mean," asked the pug,
"that you want me to show
you just how hard I pushed
him?"

"That's right," nodded the
prosecutor.

The fighter's eyes gleamed.
He leaped from his chair and
landed against the prosecutor
with all his force, knocking the
prosecutor cold. "Gen-
tlemen," said the fighter, tur-
ning to the jury with a smile,
"about one tenth that hard!"

*»»
A housewife and a friend

were sewing costumes for an
upcoming school play when
one of their little boys came in
and watched them intently for
a few minutes. Suddenly he
asked, "Momma, did God
make us?"

"Yes," she said, "He did."
Content with than answer,

he left the room. About five
minutes later, he came back
and pursued the topic. "But
how did He get His sewing
machine in the little cracks of
our ears?"

***
A stranger walked up to a

farmer and showed him his
card. "1 am a government in-
spector," he boasted, "and I
am entitled to inspect any part
of your farm 1 wish."

"Okay, go ahead," the far-
mer said slowly.

A few minutes later the far-
mer heard screams from his
pasture. He sauntered around
the barn and saw that the
government inspector was run-
ning ful l steam across his
pasture with his prize bull in
hot pursuit.

Stopping and leaning over
the gate to the pasture, the

farmer yelled at the top of his
voice, "Show him your card,
mister, Show him your card!"

***
Here's a t hough t about

positive thinking. This is from
a survey made by the United
States armed forces. Some
selected soldiers were measured
for their grip on a
dynamometer. The average
pressure grip was 101 pounds.

The soldiers were then hyp-
notized and told they were
weak, anemic, and feeble.
They then were told to grip the
machine and the average then
was down to 69 pounds.

Still under hypnotism, they
were given the opposite
suggestion and told they were
powerful and strong. The
average grip climbed .to 140
pounds, nearly 40 percent bet-
ter than the original
measurement.

They nearly doubled their
strength when fed positive
suggestion. Consider the prac-
tical returns for always
thinking positive.

***
Until next month... "Golf is

a double-edged sword. It keeps
a husband and wife together by
separating them on Saturdays,
Sundays, and f ight ing
holidays."

***
NEWSPAPER TRIVIA

This Big Deal Trivia deals
with placing the proper
newspaper with the proper
city. See if you can match them
up.

Q) In Denver the famous
newspaper is called:

a) Post
Q) San Francisco's is called

the:
a) Examiner
Q) In Kansas City people

love to read the:
a) Star
Q) Atlanta's best read and

most famous newspaper is
the:

a) Constitution
Q) Salt Lake City's leading

newspaper is the:
a) Desert News
Q) Cleveland boasts the

morning edition of the:
a) Plain Dealer
Q) Detroit, the car city, of-

fers:
a) The Free Press
Q) The people in Chicago

read the:
a) Sun-Times
Q) In Philadelphia people

are atuned to the:
a) Inquirer
Q) And in New Orleans it's

the:
a) Times-Picayune
Q) In Anita, Wiota, Cum-

berland and Massena, the best
read newspaper is the:

a) Anita Tribune
Gene

Helping Hand
Club Meets

All members of the Helping
Hand Club and one guest,
Belle Christensen, met with
Nona Kopp for a 12 o'clock
luncheon November 12.

Following lunch, Ruth Aggen,
president, opened the meeting
by reading an article from The
Country Woman. Roll call was
miscellaneous.

It was voted for old officers
to hold over another year.
Ruth Aggen will have the
Christmas meeting on Dec. 10
for a 12:30 luncheon. Each
member is to bring food for the
food pantry in lieu of a gift ex-
change.

Want Ads Pay!

Anita State Bank
Appreciation Days

! The Anita State Bank Is giving "Anita Bucks" to
its customers. Each $1,000 of new or renewed time
certificate money witl receive one Anita Buck, worth
$1.00 to spend at any Anita business. This
promotion is being held through Dec. 18. The Anita
Bucks will be good until Dec. 25.

Also, each banking transaction will qualify our
customers to enter the Anita State Bank Christmas
drawing to be held on Friday, Dec. 18

«Vak um about Appreciation Day*

Member FDIC
Thank you,
Anita Stata Bank

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

A surprise birthday party
was held at the home of Bill
and Sue Bailey for Bill's 40th
on Saturday evening. San-
dwiches, snacks, birthday cake
and ice cream were served.
Those attending were members
of Bill's softball team.

**»
Kermit and Elsie Bailey at-

tended the Bedford Lioness
meeting on Monday, November
16 where Kermit was the guest
speaker. He spoke about the
Lions Quest Program.

**»
Kermit and Elsie Bailey at-

tended the Lions Club meeting
in Exira Thursday, November
19.

***
Weekend visitors of Kermit

and Elsie Bailey were Emery
Reinier of Iowa City, Dale
Reinier of Perry, Jeremy,
Laura, and Rebecca Reinier of
Greenfield, and Tom Burns of
Iowa City. Tom Burns is the
son of Orin Burns, formerly of
Anita. While in Anita, they
visited with family and friends
and enjoyed hunting.

***
With the holidays upon us - if

any of you have any special
recipes for appetizers, easy
casseroles, candy, or cookies
you'd like to share please call
Lynn Scarlett at 762-3569 or
mail them to her at 401
Rosehill and they'll be printed
in the paper for everyone to en-
joy.

Teresa Phillips
Named in "Who's Who"

Seventeen Westmar College
students are listed in the 1988
edition of "Who's Who in
American Universi t ies and
Colleges."

"Those on the list are
juniors and seniors who are
outstanding campus leaders
and they join a list compiled
from colleges and universities
from across the United
States," said Dr. Leon Scott,
Academic Dean at Westmar
College.

Campus nominating com-
mittes and editors of the an-
nual directory have included
the names of outstanding
students based on their
academic achievements, service
to the community, leadership
in extracurricular activities and
potential for continued suc-
cess.

Outstanding students have
been honored in the annual
directory since it was first
published in 1934.

Teresa Phillips, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Phillips of
Anita will be honored in the
publication.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marci Van Ginkel visited us
one day last week, she spoke
on eating habits.

A nice crowd attended our
Bazaar on Friday, Nov. 20th.
Over f i f t y enjoyed our
delicious Thanksgiving dinner.
Shirley Mehlmann read a
special table blessing for table
grace.

Leona Euken presented the
program, consisting of a poem,
"Thanksgiving Wishes", read
by Hester Lund.

A contest of questions on
Thanksgivings was won by
Lillian Peterson. The hymn,
"Come Ye Thankful People,"
was sung by all, accompanied
at the piano by Verlee Reed.

Leona closed the program by
wishing all a "Happy
Thanksgiving Day." Joyce
Wilson won the Santa's sleigh
which was given away. Win-
ning at cards were Irene Karns
and Hester Lund.

A silk American flag was
presented to the meal site by
Irene Karns. The flag was
given to Irene by Ani ta
American Legion Post 210. We
extend our thanks to Irene and
the American Legion for the
beautiful flag.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Nov. 30 - Do own

thing and walk 11 a.m.
Tues., Dec. 1 - Crafts, cards,

puzzles
Wed., Dec. 2 - Crafts, cards

& puzzles
Thurs., Dec. 3 - Crafts, car-

ds, puzzles
Fri., Dec. 4-Cards

Kitchen Help
Mon., Nov. 30 - Irene Karns
Tues., Dec. 1 - Louise Jewett
Wed., Dec. 2 - Leona Euken
Thurs., Dec. 3-Lucil le Fulk
Fri., Dec. 4- Need help

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann , Gilbert
Wehrman, Lucille Fulk, Fred
Schellenberg, Clair & Jean
Gill .

\. *,<

More Scenes at Lake Anita State Park

Anita Senior
Center Menus

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., November 30 - Swiss
steak w/chunky tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
carrot/raisin^lilad, dinner roll,
tapioca pudding

Tues., Dec. I - Cook's
Choice

Wed., Dec. 2 - Baked
chicken , mashed potatoes
w/gravy, Harvard beets,
choice of bread, mixed frui t

Thurs., Dec. 3 - Beef stew
w/brown gravy, ' fresh
vegetables, peaches, biscuit,
spice cake

Fri., Dec. 4 - Slice ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
but tered brussel sprouts,
choice of bread

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations I day in advance
at 762-3286. .Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Cass County Extension
Calendar Of Events

November 25 - Extension
Report, KJAN, 6:45 a.m.

November 26-27
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY
— EXTENSION OFFICE
CLOSED

Casey Woman Graduates
From National
Institute Of Technology

Susan D. Slayton, Casey,
graduated in October from
Nat iona l I n s t i t u t e of
Technology, a Nat iona l
Education Center in West Des
Moines.

After completing an 18-
month study program in elec-
tronics engineering technology,
Slayton received an associate
degree in specialized
technology. She is an alumna
ol Anita High School.

High school plays have long been a tradition at Anita High School. The above pic-
ture was taken in about 1962 or 1963. Notice it was taken in the old high school gym.
I'll bet this stage brings back a lot of memories for a lot of AHS alumni.

Remember when these students in March of 1968 put on a class play. Left to right:
Lindsy Weed, Nancy Ohms, Virginia Steele, Kathy Stockham, Eugene Mailander,
Steve Kennedy, Mary Beschorner, Janiece Simon, Mike Rabe, and Nancy Beaver.
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Clip & Save

AHS Basketball at Exira

Anita Park Board Meeting

Loyal Circle

2 Holy Cross Advent, 7 p.m.
(Evening Prayer)

Friendly Circle Club Chrismas
Party - Akcrs Back 40 - 12:30 p.m.

Anita Lions Christinas Parly at
Redwood, 7:00 p.m.

United Methodist Church Advent
Night, 6-8 p.m.

Cub Scouts - Legion Hall
VFW meeting/Legion Hall, 8 p.m.
Brownies - Af te r school - Congre-

gational Church
Anita Community School Board

Meeting - 7:30 p.m. - TO VOTE
ON EXTRACURRICULAR
SHARING

Anita Methodist Advent Family
Night & Soup Supper & "Chalk
Talk", 6 p.m. Guests welcome!

Congregational Church Womens
Fellowship - 2 p.m. - Meta
Miller , president

Ani ta United Methodist Women,
Potluek dinner , 12:30

Anita Cub Scouts Pack meeting,
Legion Hall , 7:00 p.m.

Tk

AHS-Atlantic high school debate,
Ind. L-D-C

AHS Wrestling - Exira tourn- |
mcnt

AHS - Atlantic High School
.Debate Ind. L-D-C

Anita Library Christmas Party
1:30-2:30 p.m.

Anita Women's Assoc. Christ-
mas Party - 5 p.m. - Linda
Smith's home

6Boy Scout Pancake Supper, Legion Hall, 3-6
SUPERSUNDAY

Stores open 1-4 p.m.
Santa, 2-4 in Santa Headquarters at

City Hall wi th treats & sign up for
kids' drawings & pictures taken
with Santa

Cartoon characters at Santa Hdqs.
and on Main St.

Free coffee & cookies at City Hall, I -4 -
Music on Main St. now thru Xmas
Lions Drawing, City Hall, 4 p.m.
Federated Craft Show, Vais Auction,

11-5
Merchants may have in-store drawings
Lincoln Guys & Gals 4-H Christmas

Party
American Legion Meeting
Holy Cross Communion Service

10:00 a.m.
L.L. Club Christmas Party & gift ex-

change - 6:00 p.m. - Beef Barn
Anita Methodist EMC Presentation
Anita UMYF, 6:30p.m.

A warms - 6:30-8:30

Anita Elementary Christmas
Program, 7:00 p.m., High
School Commons

8
AHS Basketball at Prescott

Mason's Lodge - Oyster Stew &
Past Master's Night

Loyal Circle

Anita Methodist Covenant Pray-
er, 9:30 a.m.

9 W i o t a U M W a t Van's, 9:30
Anita Methodist Choir, 7 p.m.

Silver Thread Club, Katie Beavers,
2:00p.m.

Womens Service Club, 6:30, Christ-
mas Potluek Supper

Cub Scout meeting, Legion Hall,
After school

Brownies, after school, Congre-
gational Church

Anita City Council Meeting
Holy Cross Advent (evening prayer)

7:00 p.m.
WiotaUMYF, 6 p.m.

10

Trinity B.S.,
8:00 p.m.

Anita Methodist,

Trinity B.S., Wiota Methodist,
9:30 a.m.

W.W.Club
AHS Wrestling-S-M,

E-U (M)
LWML - Potluek supper and

filling of boxes for Clarinda
& decorate Christmas tree

Helping Hand Club, Christmas
luncheon, 12:30, Ruth Aggen,
hostess

Congregational Church Women's
Fellowship - 2 p.m.

Grant 4-H Christmas Party, Anita
Elementary School - 7 p.m.

Grant Square Deal 4-H Christmas
party - Elementary school, 7 p.m.

Legion Auxiliary Christmas Party,
$2 grab bag-7:30 p.m.

Anita Methodist Bible Study,
9:30a.m.

11
AHS Basketball - B-F, Here

Oak Ridge Club, Akers Back 40,
Christmas Dinner, Noon

12
AHS Wrestling - Oakland Tour

Anita Debate &L.D.

13
Colonial Manor - Family-Resident

Christmas Party
Anita Bible Baptist Teen Christ-

mas Program, 10:30 a.m.

Holy Cross Matin's Service,
10:00 a.m.

Anita Methodist EMC Dedication
Anita UMYF Caroling & Christmas-

Party 5:30 p.m.
Piano & Vocal Recital, 2:30 p.m.

Methodist Church, by Jannes
Aupperle's students

14 15 16 17 18 19
Awanas-6:30-8:30

Women's Federated Club, Mary
Brenton's, 7:30 p.m.

P.P.A.G.C. Christmas din-
ner, at meal site, $1 grab bag

High School Christmas Program,
7:30 p.m.

AHS Basketball, Walnut, there

Anita Bible Baptist Ladies Mission
Study - make fruit baskets for
shut-ins

Loyal Circle

Cub Scout Meeting, Legion Hall,
after school

Brownies, after school, Congrega-
tional Church

Central Church of Christ - monthly
visit and program at Colonial
Manor, 6:30 p.m.

Holy Cross Advent (evening prayer)
7:00 p.m.

Trinity B.S. Wiota Methodist ,
9:30 a.m.

Anita Methodist Choir, 7 p.m.

Trinity B.S. Anita Methodist, 8:00

AHS Wres t l ing-Elk Horn

Congregational Church Women's
Fellowship - 2p.m.

KJU Club

AHS Basketball - O-M, here

Last Minute Shopper's Sale
Santa in Headquarters, 2-4 p.m.
Movies for kids at Library, 1-2 p.m.
Free coffee & cookies at C ' i ty .Hal l ,

1-4 p.m. • . . i
Carloon characters at Sanlii Hdqs.

and on Main Street , , • >
Stores open all day, in-store draw-

ings
Kids pictures taken w i t h Santa
Kids & Adults drawings at 4 p.m.
Music on Main Si.
Lions Drawing at 4:00 p.m.

20 21 22 23 24
United Methodist Church Christ-

mas Program, 7:00 p.m.

Anita Bible Baptist Sunday School
Program, 10:30

Anita-Cumb. Baptist Christmas «
Contada "Christmas at Home"

7:00 p.m. in Cumberland

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Sunday School Program at 7 p.m.

Holy Cross Communion Service
10:00 a.m.

Congregational Church Program

Awanas 6:30-8:30

Anita School Board Meeting,
7:30 p.m.

Deadline for News in Anita
Tribune

Loyal Circle Anita Schools dismiss for Christ-
mas vacation

Wiota Methodist Christmas Pro-
gram, 7:30 p.m.

Ani ta Library open 1-3 p.m.

Congregational Church Women's
Fellowship - 2 p.m.

Holy Cross Candlelight Service,
1 1 p.m.

A n i t a Methodist Christmas Eve
Service, 9 p.m.

25
Anita Library closed ; ' ' '•

Ani ta Tribune closed
St. Mary's Catholic Church,

9:00 a.m. Mass

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Nat iv i ty Service, 10a.m.

No meal at Meal Site

. Ani ta Library close
• - • -^ ^

Ed Heaton's birthday!,!;'

Merry
Christmas!

27
Holy Cross non-communion

service, 10a.m.

28 29 30 31
Anita Library closed

Congregational Church Womens
Fellowship, 2p.m.

Holy Cross Evening Prayer, 7 p.m.

This Message Sponsored By The Following Anita Business And Professional People

American Legion Post 210
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita State Bank
Anita Tribune
Anita Vet. Clinic
Anita Farm Equip.
Anita Tavern
Anita Meat Processing

Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns, & Karns, Inc.
Chicken Hut
Casey's General Store
C&H Oil
Chadwick Feed & Trucking
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Colonial Manor
Crestwood Hills Golf Course
Duff's Auto Parts
Farmer's Coop

Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe
& Shows To Go

Hole In The Wall
Howard, Rutherford &

Mailander Law Office
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Jensen's Food Center
Kinzie Service
Lilas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home

Nelsen Construction
The Place
Roger Scott Carpentry Service

Redwood Steak House
O.W. Shaffer & Son
West Iowa Telephone Co.

(This ad is not paid for by West Iowa Telephone Co. sub-
scribers)

Rusty Razor & Rusty Razor
Tanning Salon
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48-Lb Beaver

C&M Cub Scoots Visit
Tribune and Auita Printing

Library News

C&M Cub Scout Pack 62 visited the Anita Tribune and Anita Printing On Tuesday after-
noon, November 17. The group , pictured around'one of the Tribune's typesetting machines, are:
Josh Larson Waylon Vogl, Nick Christensen, "Clinton Karas, Mitchell Brahms, Jamie Euken,
Michael Warnaca, Damon Bucey. They were accompanied by their Den Leader, Donna Brahms.

Cumberland U.M.W.
Meets

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
U.M.W. met on Monday,
November 16 with 15 atten-
ding. Mary Nebola was a
guest.

Wilma Symonds presided
at the business meeting.
Roll was, a Bible verse

with "Thanks" in it.
W i l m a S y m o n d s ,

Margaret Taylor and Mary
Nebola attended the In-
Gathering Service at Green-
field..Everyone should turn
in their Golden Garbage
within the next two weeks,
as it should be sent in now.

Wilma Symonds read the.
names' of the ones that are

Come In A check our

In-Store
Specials

Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

taking part in the reading
program.

December 9th at 12:15
p.m. is the Annual U.M.W.
Christmas luncheon, all the
women of the church are
invited to attend. Christmas
Plates will be packed and
delivered this day also.

Sandi Duede served
refreshments: > Next regular
meeting will be January 13
at trre church, starting' 'at
1:30 p.m. Louise Weber
will have the "Call to
Prayer and Self
Denial" program.

Timothy Anstey
Passes Away

Timothy Anstey, 34,
Cumberland, died at Iowa
City Hospitals on Sunday,
Nov. 22. Rites are pending
at Steeri Funeral Home in
Massena.

He is the son of the Dick
of rural Cum-

There have been two new
videocassettes added to the
permanent video collection
at the Cumberland Public
Library. They are the
colorized version of the
classic "It's A Wonderful
Life", and "Yogi's First
Christmas", an animated
film for children. We now
have 33 films in the collec-
tion, and in addition, we
rent 20 films, which are ex-
changed monthly.

A reminder to those
checking out videocassettes:
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE
FILMS IN THE DROP
BOX! Cold temperatures
can damage the tapes, and
there is also the risk of
theft. Your cooperation will
be appreciated.

New adult books at the
Library are: Echoes In The
Darkness (Joseph Wam-
baugh); Hot Flashes (Bar
bara Raskin); Girls In High
Places (Sugar Rautbord); It
(Stephen King), which wa:
donated by Anita Mead
and May Day (Michae
Beschloss), donated by
Joan Erickson.

There is a box at the
Library for donations to the
"Care and Share" food
drive, sponsored b;
Congressman Jim Light
foot. Donations will bi
taken until December 4
and will be given to loca
food pantries during thi
Holiday season.

Don't forget, if you ar
interest.e'd in the adul
reading and discussion

•̂ î ^^^Mî ^^ "̂̂ ^^^^^^^^^^—«^^^^^^—•
On December 1,1987 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Cumberland Feed
&Seed

will be having a demonstration on
extruding soybeans. There will be
representatives here to answer any
questions you might have. Free cof-
fee and doughnuts will be served all
day. Kenny and Rich invite you to
stop in anytime during the day. Hope
to see you here.

Cumberland
Methodist News

Sunday, Nov. 22, the last
Sunday after Pentecost.
Pastor Clevenger's Sermon
was "Thanksg iv ing" ,
"Blessings, Testing and
Response." Special music
by Lois Clevenger. "For all
the Blessings of the Year."

Altar arrangements were
by Virginia Rogers and Lois
Clevenger.

Thanksgiv ing evening
services will be held at 7:30
p.m. at the Pine Grove
Church.

Sunday, Nov. 29, first
i Sunday of Advent. Please
bring your family candle
and place it on the Com-
munion Rail to be lit during
the Worship Service.

November 30, Finance
Committee meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the church.

Notice -- The UMYF is in
need of some fund raising
ideas and projects. Possible
suggestion was to run lunch
stands at farm auctions.
Keeping us in mind would
be appreciated.

Anstey's
berland.

Cumberland Senior
Haven News

Well, there's a saying one
is never too old to learn and
Monday LaVon Eblen came
from the County Extension
Service to show how to
make bread in a bag and
bake it in a coffee can.
Many took it home to bake
it and brought it back Wed-
nesday and served it.

Our care and share box
(for Christmas) is filling
but no matter how full it

Shown above is the 48 pound Beaver caught on Nov. 20 by
Richard Barnett and Bobbie James of Cumberland. They reportedly
caught a 56 pound Beaver the next day.

group, to contact Julie Vogl
or Joan Erickson. We need
to know if there is enough
interest to pursue this
project.

There will be films for
children in the Library, on
Dep. 19. The time will be
announced later.

Sixth Grade
News

C&M Elementary
Evon Struthers, Teacher
On Veteran's Day, the

sixth grade presented a
program for grades K-5, to

gets there is always room
and we can use more things.
Anyone can help contribute
-it is not just tor senior
citizens. Make Christmas
better for someone by
giving an extra can of
something that might even
have been on you shelf for
months. ,

Margaret Taylor filled in
Monday and Wednesday
for Joan Reed as site
manager.

There will be a represen-
tative of a government
agency here Dec. 2 to help
anyone wishing to sign up
for fuel assisstance-from
1:00 to 3 p.m. at the Senior
Haven.

Young Citizens
Congregate Meals Menu:

Fri., Nov. 27 - BBQ
Ribette, buttered wax
beans, pea salad, bun,
p i n e a p p l e p u d d i n g ,
milk/coffee

Mon., Nov. 30 - Swiss
steak w/chunky tomato
sauce, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, carrot/raisin
salad, dinner roll, tapioca
pudding, milk/coffee.

Wed., Dec. 2 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, Harvard beets,
bread, mixed f r u i t ,
milk/coffee.

Hobby Club Meets
Hobby Club met at the

home of Erma Lensch.
Election of officers was
held, Pres., Veta Beal,
Vice-Pres., Myrtle Pop,
Sec.-Treas., Ruby Schoen-
bohm.

Everyone is to send a
card to a friend. Roll call,
"What are your plans for
T h a n k s g i v i n g . " T i n n i e
Herren was a guest.

Games were played by all
present. Everyone got a lit-
tle basket made by Erma.

The next meeting will be
at Ruby's with a $ 1.00 grab
bag gift in December.

Announcing
A New Seed Dealer

Cumberland Feed & Seed
Ken & Donna Waters

Ph. 774-5411 Cumberland, IA

There's another bushel or bale out
there and your new AgriPro dealer has
the hybrids and varieties to help you
find it. Call today!

Fun-For-AII Club
The Fun-For-AH Club

r<£>\. AgriPro
THE SEEDS OF THE DISCONTENT..

Sis a registered trademark and AgriPro if a'rattemarkof Nickerson
American Plant Breeders Inc.. P.O. Box 2955. Mission, KS 66201.

met at Janet Steffens with
10 members present. Roll
call was answered with a
Bible verse including the
word "Thanks". A bill was
allowed to Millie Miller for
a hospital gift. The minutes
were read and approved,
and the treasurers update
was given. Millie Miller
received a mystery pal gift
and Janet received her
hostess gift. The December
meeting will be a Christmas
dinner at the First Lutheran
Church, Dec. 16th, at
noon. This will be a pot
luck dinner, there will be a
gift exchange as well as
cookies and candy ex-
change. The January
meeting will be announced
later.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
was Walter Billings.

Want Ads Pay!

honor all our veterans who
have served in the U.S. Ar-
med forces.

Travis Steffens explained
why we celebrate this day
and also emceed the
program.

Sean South led the Pledge
of Allegiance and explained
what a war veteran is. He
told about the tomb of the
unknown soldier, and
during moments of silence,
Dan Hensley played taps.

Stacey Becker and Eve
Gerlock presented a salute
to the Stars and Stripes
"The Flag Goes By," aided
by Megan Yarger, Teresa
Curry, Wes Hensley, and
Chris McKnight.

Tim McCurdy, Shannon
Mack, Mark Erickson,
Cheri Christensen, Marne
Harris, Rana Erickson and
Sandy Ticknor gave a
presentation, "The Flag
Speaks."

Jay Gossman and John
Becker explained what the
colors, stripes and stars
represent on our flag.

While Andy Steffens and
Barry Bower folded the
flag, Amy Ranney,
Michelle Hering, and
Nicole Behnken explained
the procedures for folding a
nag properly.

Mr. Berry accompanied
the student body while they
sang "The Star Spangled
Banner," and "America."

4th Grade News
C&M Elementary

Mrs. Gail Henderson
In science, the 4th

graders have been studying
about nutr i t ion. Each
student made a loaf of
bread in a plastic sack to
bake in a coffee can. Area
helpers in this Extension
Service project were Floyd
Pierce, Rita Euken and
Jane Becker.

These pictures will conclude the Cumberland Young
Citizens, taken by The Portrait Gallery in Massena. Top
row, left to right: Shawn, 14, Steven, 10, and Mitchell, 7,
sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mike Brahms; Nicholas, 8, and
Cheri, 11, children of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Christensen.
Bottom row, left to right: Marne Harris, 11, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Madison; Tyra, 14, and Tyler, 14,
children of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hendershot.

The class also attended
the Food Fair in Atlantic,
October 29th. We learned
many foods that are good
for you are also good to eat.
Students learned about ad-
ditives and how to make
smart healthy food choices.
Some students learned the
perils of overeating, too.

B&DClub
The B&D Club met at

Avis ' , wi th 9 members
present. Roll call was an-
swered wi th an out lan-
dished outfit 1 always wan-
ted to wear.

The club planned a trip to

the Dodge House on Dec.
4th. Election of officers
were Pres ident -Ardath ,
V i c e P r e s i d e n t - J o ,
Secretary-Betty, Corres-
pondent Secretary-JoAnn.
The program was on Frien-
dship presented by Avis,
JoAnn and Connie.

This is the clubs 35th An-
niversary. Avis had special
favors for each of the
members. The next meeting
will be a luncheon with
JoAnn on Dec. 16th.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICm

We want to thank our
good friends and relatives
for joining us in celebrating
our 50th Wedding Anniver-
sary and for the many
beautiful cards, flowers,
gifts and the remembrances
we received. A special
thanks to those that helped
at the reception.

Bless you all.
Ken & Elizabeth Adamson
Doug & Marilyn Adamson

& Family
C-48-p

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Market
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, Iowa

New Selection of Movies
Hooslers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Sauare Dance

Star Trek IV
An American Tall

Club Paradise
Many other fine movies

to lalict from

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUAUTVWORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMERY UNSCH
OWNEK 114-5667

CUMBERLAND
V AFTER HOURS CALL 7 7 4 - J 5 6 » ^

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clair South
Aa«nt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

irocker, Harm
& Karns, Inc.

lnd»p»nd»nt
Insunnct Agtntt

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777
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C&M Junior-Senior High

Donors as shown in the picture were: Kim Murphy, Terri Eversole, Paula Scanlan,
Amy Follmann, Shane Stricklin, Steve Dinkla, Jason DeVore, David James, Coach
Downer, Renee South, Doug Becker, and Chris Spieker. Not available for the photo
were: Mitch Holste, Cindy Stewart, Miss Ferguson, Mrs. Wheatley, Mrs. Casey, and
Mr. Walter.

diseases. The blood will be
sent to the South Western
Blood Bank, where it will
be distributed as needed.

Angel Walter

Blood...A Gift
From The Heart

Today, November 20th, a
number of students and
faculty members took part
in a blood drive from 10:00
- 3:00 at the St. Patrick's
Church in Massena, which
was sponsored by the
American Red Cross.
National Honor Society
members assisted personnel
from the blood bank as a
part of their community
service.

An age limit of 17 or
older was set and all blood,
which was donated, went
through a series of tests to
prevent the spreading of

UNI Dome
Last Friday the football

players, managers and
cheerleaders took the day
off from school. We went
to the State Football
Championship games in
Cedar Falls. The bus left
Massena for the UNI Dome
at 8:00 Friday morning and
got back at 12:30 that night.

While we were at the UNI
Dome we watched two full
games and left at the half-

time of the last game.
The first game started at

1:30; it was the A Charn-
pionship game. The score
was Garwin Green Moun-
tain 20, Schleswig 17. The
second game was the 1A
Championship game; it was
Grundy Center over Britt.
We left at the halftime of
the 4A game. The final score
was Bettendorf 7, Dowling
6.

Mitch Holste

C&M First Quarter
Honor Roll Students

C&M Community School
announces the First Quarter
Honor Roll.

Seniors: Julie Anstey,
Doug Becker, Jennifer
Clinton*, Susan Davis*
Jason DeVore, Amy
Follmann, Stacey Hamilius,
Marilee Hering, Kalvin
Jackson, Kim Murphy,
Veron ica P rzychodz in ,
Rodney Sothman, Renee
South, Chris Spieker, Cyn-
thia Stewart, Angel Walter.

Juniors: Barb Angus,
Tammie Brees, Stacey
Crews, Mark Cullen, Steve
Dinkla, Jodi Edwards*,

Angela Erickson, Tony
Hensley, Andy Johnson,
Victor Nichols, Kari Stef-
fens*, Mike Tibken, Chad
Williams.

Sophomores: Brandi
Boos, Teresa Chester,
Sarah Curry, Janet Edwar-
ds, Trent Eilts, Kirk Hart-
man, Robyn Langfelt, Kim
Larson, Derrick McLaren,
Kim Pettinger, Jennifer
Rich, Tim Walter.

Freshmen: Myndi Am-
dor*, Beth Bower, Tyler
Hendershot, Tyra Hender-
sot, David Spieker, Denise
Steffens, Susan Ticknor,
Jody Waters, Heather
Williams*. ,

Eighth Grade: Mark
Amdor*, David Burman.,,
Shane Crees, Steve Cullen,
Brian Follmann, Mike
F o l l m a n n , Chad
Gossman, Melinda Hering,
Jim McCurdy, Shana
Symonds.

Seventh Grade: Kelli
Amdor, Jennifer Anstey
Debbie Bagshaw, Ryan
Langfelt, Jennifer Muller
Corey Powell, Tamela
Slender.

* Denotes all A's.

Thoughts On
Thanksgiving ;

Thansgiving is a holiday',
that makes Christmas seem'
closer. Once you get/
Thanksgiving out of .the'
way, Christmas just seems
like its right around the
corner. Thanksgiving is i
nice, traditional family
holiday but it's not as et-
ching as Christmas.

Barb Angus^
The first thing I do when

I get up is watch the parades
on T.V. Then at night we
usually all get together and'
eat. We think of all the
things that have happened
to us through the year, arid'
just be thankfu l for a)f
things.

Bill Holaday
I th ink some people lost?

the real meaning', 'of
Thanksgiving. They think
that it is just a time for
relatives to get together and
stuff their faces. Instead it
should be a time to thank
the Lord for the things that
have happened throughout
the year whether it be good'
or not so good.

Victor Nichols
From a wrestler's point

of view, Thanksgiving is
not a favorite holiday-
especially when you have a
wrestling meet the Monday
a f t e r T h a n k s g i v i n g
vacation.

Shane Stricklin

Thanksgiving is...
..A time to be thankful

for America and all that
you have that many don't
(Andy Johnson).

..Eating lots of food
(David James).

..A day to watch football
(Todd Benton).

..Gaining weight when
you're trying to lose weight
(Shane Stricklin).

..A time to give your
parents your Christmas list
and let them go shopping
(Mike Tibken).

..Spending the day with
your relatives (Cynthia
Mehlmann).

..Feasting with your
friends and family (Jennifer
Sherley).

..A vacation from the
walls of the C&M School
.(Mark Cullen).

..Eating all day and
becoming a couch potato
(Molly Stakey).

..A time for forgiving
those who have hurt you
and those you have hurt
(Mark Heckman).

..Putting up with your
parents and brothers and
sisters for just one day
without any fighting (Barb
Angus).
• ..Going to our cousin's
house, eating, playing foot-
ball, and falling asleep
(Mitch Holste).

.. A time to eat turkey
and play football \ or
basketball (Steve Dinkla).

Probable my favbrite
holiday (Tony Hensley).

..A time for us to
remember our great an-
cestors who once traveled
these great highways of the
.United States of America
(Kalvin Jackson). •

. .When people throw
their diet plan out the win-
dow (Danny Williams).

..A time to praise and
thank God for all he has
done (Bill Holaday).

..Eating turkey and pie
and stuffing your face with
all of those good foods, but
not forgetting to give

' thanks for what we are
(Tony Hardisty).

• ; . ..A .time to give thanks
for the good things that

(happened through the year
i,(fVictor Nichols).
, - ;..Getting to know the
relatives that you never
knew you had (Matt
Clevenger).

. . S p e n d i n g s p e c i a l
moments with special
people (Angel Walter).

..Thursday, November
•26, 1987 (Leslie Ridout).

..A time to be glad that
you have a journalism class
and newspaper staff that
are so competent (Mr.
Neideigh).

P..S. Almost everyone
Wrote that we should be"
thankful for what we have
but we threw in some dif-
ferent twists for variety.

Littlest Rockettes
Begin Practice

The Junior High girls
have been working hard for
a couple of weeks on ball
h a n d l i n g , d r i b b l i n g ,
shooting, and passing drills.
Lots of running and coor-

dination drills are concen-
trated in the first few weeks
of practice. Coach Yeske
has spent some time helping
Coach Neideigh prepare for
the opening games.

7th graders out this year
are: Kelli Amdor, Jennifer
Anstey, Debbie Bagshaw,
Shelby Dickerson, Dana
F o l l m a n n , J e n n i f e r
McLaren, Jenny Mullen,
Amy Pettinger, Becki
Scanlan, Tracy Steffens,
and Tamela Stender.

Experience cagers at the
8th Grade level are: Kristi
Hamilus, Melinda Hering,
Kenya McLaren, Cassie
Petersen, Amy Przychod-
zin, Angela Ranney, Jo
Sherley, and Shana Symon-
ds.

"We're looking forward
to an exciting season this
year," commented Coach
Neideigh.

ATTENTION
Seniors & Parents

On Thursday, December
3, 1987, a financial aid of-
ficer from Southwestern
Community College at
Creston will be at C&M to
discuss with student and
parents the procedures
necessary to apply for
financial aid. The meeting
will take place in the com-
mons at the high school
building and will begin at
7:00 p.m. All students
planning to attend college
next year, including those
juniors who might be
thinking of graduating at
semester next year and at-
tending school in the winter
of 1989, should plan to be
at this meeting.

Tom Butcher
Guidance Counselor

Thursday, November 26,1987 I

Junior High Boys Basketball
1987-88 Schedule

Nov. 23
Nov. 24
Dec. 1
Dec. 4
Dec. 8
Dec. 11
Dec. 18
Jan. 11
Jan. 12
Jan.15

O-M
A-C
Anita
EHK-Kim.
B-F
A-C
B-F
Griswold
Villisca
Anita

3:30
4:00
3:30
3:30
3:45
4:00
3:45
3:45
3:45
3:30

Here
Away
Here
Away
Here
Here
Away
Away
Away
Away

8th
Both
Both
8th
7th
Both
8th
Both
Both
Both

7th Grade games first.

Nov. 30
Dec. 5
Dec. 10
Dec. 12
Dec. 17
Jan,
Jan,
Jan,
Jan,
Jan,
Jan
Jan
Feb
Feb. 9
Feb.13

7
9
16
21
22-23
26
28
1

1987-88 Wrestling Schedule
O-M, E-D Anita
Exira Tournament
S-M, East Union Massena
Oakland Tournament
Elk Horn There
Lenox There
Coon Rapids Tournament
C&M Tournament
Bedford Massena
Corning Tournament
S-M There
P-L, YJB Panora
Carson Macedonia Anita
Corning There
Sectionals

NHS

GOOD LUCK, WRESTLERS!!
—Shane Stricklin

Junior High Girls Basketball
1987-88 Schedule**

Mon., Nov. 23
Tues.,Nov.24
Tues., Dec. 1
Fri.,Dec. 4
Tues., Dec. 8
Fri.,Dec. 11
FrL.Dec. 18
Mon., Jan. 11
Tues., Jan. 12
Fri., Jan. 15

O-M
A-C
Anita
Elk Horn
B-F
A-C
B-F
Griswold
Villisca
Anita

3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:45
3:30
3:30
3:30
3:30

Here
Here
There
There
Here
There
There
Here
Here
Here

8th
Both
Both
8th
7th
Both
8th
Both
Both
Both

oi; i

** This schedule may change due to inclement weather.
The earliest we will be dismissed for a junior high away

game will be at the end of 7th period.

Just in time for Christmas

Inventory Reduction Sale
Most toys in stock will be on sale

Save up to 50%
on selected items

Don't miss this sale as we are
reducing our toy inventory by 90%

Friday A Saturday
Nov. 27 A 28

B a.m. to 5 p.m.

Cash only on Sale Items

Ph.515-369-2791

Bridgewater

Dwyer
Hardware

' On Monday, Nov. 16th,
the NHS met with both the
old and new members.

The first item discussed
was helping with the
Bloodmobile that was plan-
ned for Now. 20th, at the
Catholic Church in
Massena. The members
volunteered for morning
and afternoon shifts to help
with various tasks.

Again this year the NHS
will be in charge of the con-
cession stand at home
basketball . games and
wrestling .meets. Work
schedules were made up and
handed out this week.

We also discussed the in-
duction ceremonies of the
new members. It hasn't
been decided whether to
have a private or open
ceremony. It will be
finalized at our next
meeting which will be
December 7th, at 7:00.

Jennifer Clinton
NHS Sec.

Jr. High Boys Begin
Basketball Practice

Boys seeing action and
getting ready for their season
are:

8th grade: Mark Amdor,
Shane Crees, Shane Eilts,
Brian Follmann, Mike
Follman, Rodney Ticknor,
Chad Gossman, Steve
Cullen, Chris Scanlan,
Dave Burman, Todd
Krauth, Jim McCurdy, and
Brad Penton. 7th grade:
Corey Powell, Luke
Crawford, Ryan Langfelt,
Brent Williams, and Andy
Hensley.

The boys are coached by
Lance Lage and Steve
Dinkla also helps out with
the team.

GOOD LUCK!!!

PTCA To Raffle
School Jackets

Do you know a child who
doesn't have a new school
jacket? This is your chance
to play Santa Claus. Bet-
ween now and Dec. 18th,
the PTCA will be selling
chances for a drawing to
give away one or more
C&M school jackets. The
tickets sell for 50<F each or 5
for $2. Ticket sales will
begin during the Country
Christmas Boutique at the
Dewey Store south of
Massena on Nov. 27 and 28
at which time the PTCA
will also be serving free cof-
fee, a variety of spiced teas,
and cookies. Tickets will
also be available at the
home basketball games and
from any of the PTCA of-
ficer.

The drawing for the
jacket will be held during
the basketball game,
December 18. If enough
chances are sold, more than
one jacket will be given
away.

Help
Wanted

The C&M Elementary
Volunteer Program is still
looking for interested
people to help the elemen-
tary teachers. You can
either help directly with the
children or do clerical work
for the teacher. The only
qualifications needed to
work with the children are
simply a warm smile, a little
patience, and the
willingness to listen. The
clerical can be anything
from running off copies
(easy to learn and even
easier to do) to helping
correct papers.

The following is a list of
classes and times where help
is needed. ("K" = kids;
"C" = clerical)

First Grade: K - 9 to 10
any morning; C - 1 hour
any day.

Second Grade: K - 1 to
1:20, Mon., and Tues.; C -
30 minutes any afternoon

Second Grade: K - 9 to 10
or 12:30 to 1; C - any after-
noon

Third Grade: K - any
morning; C - any afternoon

Third Grade: K - 9 to
10:15, Wed.; C- 1 hour any
afternoon

Fifth Grade: C - any time
(checking papers)

Resource Room: any
morning or afternoon.

Music: help preparing
Christmas program.

If you have a few hours a
week and wish to help, stop
at the Elementary school
office and put your name
on the chart, or call Bernice
Martens, 774-2560.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Wrestlers Hit
The Mat

This year the C&M and
Anita wrestling squads have
joined together. They have
a total of 18 wrestlers on the
squad. They share practices &
home meets equally bet-
ween Anita and Massena.
This year's squad includes:

Seniors: Scott Glynn,
Shaun Rydl, Doug Becker,
and Chad Christensen.

Juniors: Brad Scarf,
Shane St r ickl in , Denny
Steffens, David Jam
Craig Stork, and Mjke.
Williamson. <•"* -/

Sophomores: Trent Eilts,"
B.J. Woodruff, Rod Scarf,
Tim Walter , and Todd
Russell.

F r e s h m e n : C h r i s
Stephenson, Mark Hensley,
and Rusty Williamson.

Dans
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plasma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owner-Operator

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
Komi Ph. 774-2283
Cumbarland, Iowa

USED
EQUIPMENT

New 7720 Combine, 1987 Model Call
Demo 4250 MFWD, Quad Call
Demo 4450 MFWD, Quad Call
'80 4640 Quad, Duals $26,950
Demo MAW 11'6" Earth Master... $ 7,850
JD 220 1T Cone Disk,

Black Gang, Harrow $ 3,695
'75 JD 8430, Radial Duals $22,500
Demo 710 Mulch Tiller, 11' $ 3,995
AC 7030, Cab, Air, 2045 Mrs $ 9,995
JD 48 Loader, 6' Bucket $ 1,595
JD 534 9' Dozer $ 1,895

McCunn
Equip. Co.

t:712-779-2228 Massena, la.



3 Thursday, November 26, 1987
Pvt. Bradley L. Kanney
Completes One Unit At
U.S. Army Infantry
School
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Avon Christmas Showing
In Massena November 18

Caren Greenwalt and Phyllis Stakey held a Christmas Avon

show;ng on November 18 at the Lions/Legion Building in Massena.

Edna Beitz
Passes Away

Funeral services were held at
10:00 a.m. Saturday, Novem-
ber 21, 1987 at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena
for Edna Beitz, 70, of rural
Bridgewater with the Steen
Funeral Home of Fontanelle in
charge of the arrangements.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Jane Buckner who has par-.
• ticipated and encouraged the
'Ivfassena meal site from day

one has crocheted a lovely
brown and gold afghan and
donated it to the meal site.
Chances are being sold. Money
from this project will be used
to pay rent at the Legion-Lions
building. Melva Casey another
senior citizen participant fur-
nished the yarn.

Mable Johnston was
honored with the birthday song
this week and gave a donation
to the meal site.

West Central Development
Corp. will have a represen-
tative in Massena to help fill
out applications for fuel
assistance on Dec. 2nd. This
help is for anyone of any age.

Mary Ann Warnaca read a
poem "Life's Recipes" on
Tuesday.

Several senior citizens atten-
ded, the Cass County Commit-
tee on Aging at the Whitney
Manor on Tuesday. All senior

Massena
Insurance Agency

& Tax Service feteen
jFunetalDonald L. Curry

Agent & Consultant

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa Greenfield

Fontanelle

Massena
712-779-2222

Paul and
Connie Steen

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

Ml .712-JMS

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

citizens are invited to attend
the next one of these meetings
that is scheduled for December
15th. Anyone attending are
asked to bring a few cookies to
be served along with coffee and
punch that will be furnished by
Ihe committee that day.

Next week's menus:
Mon., Nov. 30 - Swiss steak

w / c h u n k y tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
carrot raisin salad, dinner roll,
tapioca pudding

Tues., Dec. 1 - Pork bar-
becue, hash browns w/gravy,
green beans, applesauce

Fri., Dec. 4 - Sliced ham
w/raisin sauce, sweet potatoes,
buttered brussel sprouts

Served with choice of bread,
coffee,,tea and niilk.with all of
these dinners.

Rites Held
For Gladys
Oleson, 72

Funeral services were held at
1:30 p.m. Thursday, Novem-

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Hav» a box for used
eyeglasses for Ihe Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
A Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Corning, A Mr. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

We accept •ssfpnemenf
for Medicare « Mtdlcald

patients

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Mam Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

REAL ESTATE

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

IP/lone (712)779-3540!
] P.P. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
Wait Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa 50t41

her 19, at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic for Mrs.
George (Gladys) Bernice
Oleson, 72, who passed away
at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital on Sunday, Novem-
ber 15.

Mrs. Oleson was a resident
of 1800 Bryn Mawr Circle, was
the daughter of Charles and
Clara Johnson Mullen, Sr.,
and was born on June 22,
1915, west of Grant anc
graduated from the Grant
High School in 1933. She was a
resident of Cass County all o
her life, except for severa
years spent in California.

She was married to George
W. Oleson and was a membe
of the First Church of Christ in
Atlantic.

Surviving are her husband;
two daughters, Mrs. Stuart
(Chris) Chamberlain and Mrs.
Norman (Deb) Hoeck, both of
Atlantic; five brothers, Darwin
Mullen and wife, Yvonne of
Atlantic; Charles Mullen, Jr.,
and his wife, Patricia of
Bridgewater; Carl Mullen and
wife Helen of Corning; Gene
Mullen and Eldon Mullen both
of Corning; two sisters, Mrs.
Edward (Marilyn) Whitaker of
Atlantic and Mrs. Johnnie
Joyce) Kinser of rural

Vlassena; and a number of
nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were
ier parents, a sister-in-law,
vlrs. Gene (Lois Burris)
vlullen and a niece, Becky
Large.

David Nassiff of the First
Church of Christ in Atlantic
officiated at the service.

Music was by Organist Mrs.
Walter Lyon and Vocalist Mrs.
Gene Amdor. Selections were
'Amazing Grace", "In the

Garden" and "Rock of
Ages".

In charge of the flowers were
vlr. and Mrs. Norman Paulsen
and Mr. and Mrs. W.L.
'Mac" McCormick.

Casketbearers included Jim
vlullen, Steve Mullen, Larry
vlullen, David Mullen, Mike
vlullen and Dennis Kinser.

Interment was in Victoria
Cemetery, south of Massena.

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Post 693-Massena
served lunch to relatives
following the committal .
Around 90 gathered at the
local hall.

Mrs. Russell
Harris Passes Away

Word has been received here
of the death of Mrs. Russell
Harris, 71, in Porterville,
California where rites were
pending at this writing. Mrs.
Harris is the former Frances
Garside of Massena and a
graduate of the Massena High
School Class of 1933. She is the
mother of five grown sons; 4
sisters, Myrtle Krauth ,
Massena, Elva Cron and
Maxine Kaminky of Anita, and
Eva Jensen of Atlantic.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, Russell, for-
merly of Massena and two
grandchildren. Further details
are not available at this
writing.

Play To Be
Performed At
Massena U.M.C.

The play "O Rose O
Sharon" will be performed
Sunday, December 13th, 7:30
p.m. at the Massena U.M.C.,
and on Saturday December
19th, 2:00 p.m. at the Em-
munual Lutheran Church in
Fontanelle.

The play, done a$ Reader's
Theatre, is a unique look at the
Christmas Creche Characters
and the way love changes their
lives.

The cast cf characters in-
cludes: Narrator, Mary Nan
Christian; Joseph, Mike Cass;
Mary, Melodee Murra ;
Elizabeth, Janice Gruber;
Zacharias, Clark Christian;
Innkeeper, Ed Clevenger; In-
nkeeper's Wife, Joyce Herr;
Gabriel, Joann Thomas.

The play will be set in wor-
ship.

Small Is Beautiful is the
sponsor and a free will offering
will be accepted.

Attends Football
Game In Ames

Pete and Bonnie Jennings
and their grandson, Matthew
Jennings of Council Bluffs, at-
tended the Iowa State-Kansas
State football game in Ames
last Saturday and watched the
freshmen kicker Jeff Shudak, a
graduate of St. Alberts in
Council Bluffs, have a great
day, nailing down three attem-
pts at field goals, the third won
the game for the Cyclones; a 39
yard boot. The score 16-14.
Shudak has broke the record
of a single season with 18 out
of 22 attempts.

Dean Jennings was in
California on a deposition for

he law firm in Council Bluffs
and his wife, Kathy and
daughter Margie spent the day
n Jefferson with Mrs. Virgil

Kiefer, Kathy's mother.
Following the game, the

Jennings and grandson visited
in the home of her brother,
John Pace in Ames, who
retired in September from the
University and with his wife
had just returned from
England where they spent a
couple of weeks. They took
with them, a family history of
John's grandfather, A.M.
Walker and looked up some of
the descendents.

Hospital Report
Lillian Ridout entered the

Cass County Memorial
Hospital last week from the
Griswold Care Center.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Brian
Karstens and son, Jonathan
Patrick.

Mrs. Lloyd Casteel remains
hospitalized at the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital at this
writing on Monday. Mrs.
Casteel is seriously ill.

Admitted to the Cass Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Mrs. Dick (Marjorie)
Johnson.

Dismissed from the hospital
last week: Bertha Casteel. She
was taken back to the Colonial
Manor Home in Anita.

Lillian Ridout has been
dismissed from the Cass Coun-
ty Hospital and returned to the
Griswold Care Center.

Attend Funeral
Ella Mills and her sister,

Vivian Langfelt traveled to
Washington, Iowa last week
(Tuesday) to attend funeral
services for Eleanor (Susie)
Dougall, 64, daughter of Lloyd
and Rose Waters. Lloyd
Waters was q brother of the
late Mrs. Gratt (Laura)
Dougherty. Services were held
at St. James Catholic Church
in Washington. The sisters
came home late Tuesday.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Pvt. Bradley L. Ranney,
son of Dale M. Ranney of
Rural Route 2, Massena, Iowa
and Betty L. Sandhorst of 1855
Riverside Drive, Ontario,
Calif., has completed one
station unit training (OSUT) at
the U.S. Army Infant ry
School, Fort Benning, Ga.

OSUT is a 12-week period
which combines basic combat
training and advanced in-
dividual training.

The training included
weapons qualifications, squad
tactics, patrolling, landmine
warfare, field communications
and combat operations. Com-
pletion of this course qualifies
the soldier as a light-weapons
infantryman and as an in-
direct-fire crewrhan.

Soldiers were| taught to per-
form any of thejduties in a rifle
or mortar squad.

He is a 198[7 graduate of
C&M Communi ty High
School, Massena.

Avon Drawing Winners
Winners of the drawing held

at the Avon Orien House last
Wednesday in Massena were:
Rose Holste, Kathy Cullen,
Kathleen Brawe and Mary
Morrison.

Avon Representatives Caren
Greenwalt and Phyllis Stakey
had all new Christmas gift
ideas from Avon on display
and refreshments were served
to many who stopped in.

Massena Eastern Star
Massena Ordfer of Eastern

Star met on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 3, for their regular meeting
due to Bridgewater-Fontanelle
school activity and three of the
officers could not attend. The

apple-cart was upset and other
off icers switched around;
Maxine Houser filled in for
Worthy Matron; Blanche Hall
for Associate Matron and
Aletha Hosfelt for Adah
station. Maxine welcomed
guests and then read "Time to
Give Thanks."

Grand Chapter reports were
given by those who attended
.the meetings, Maxine, Keith
and Phyllis Mehlmann, Blan-
che Hall and Ruby Edwards.
There were 280 Chapters that
attended Grand Chapter.

Pancratya Eddy told about
visiting a Star meeting in
California.

Keith Mehlmann, Worthy
Patron, led the members with
the obligation while they cir-
cled the altar.

The Past Matrons to meet
with Phyllis Mehlmann,
November 16, at 1:30 p.m.

Ruth Maas won the door
prize.

The Happy Birthday song
was sang to the November guys
and gals. They were Maxine
Houser, Lcona Groves, Bar-
bara Wollenhaupt, Blanche
Hall, Phyllis Mehlmann,
Aletha Hosfelt and Pancratya
Eddy. Maxine Houser closed
the meeting with a
"Thanksgiving Prayer."

Massena Briefs
Francis Jennings of Denver,

Colo, visited early last week
with his brother, the Pete Jen-
nings, here while his wife
Marie was in Minneapolis
Minnesota to a convention o
Catholic women for a week
He also visited his sister and
husband, in the Vincent Grus
home in Greenfield. Mrs

Let Us Help You Get Your Car
Through The Bitter Winter Months

W« Have*:
Snow Tlr«* - Antl-Fr«exe -

Exhaust Sy»t*m» - Batteries •
Oil - Filters

And Plenty off Dependable
Sinclair Qaeollne

Open 7 a.m. - 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding & Welding, General Repair

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN

A CHILD'S TEARS
Often, children attend (he

funeral of a loved one
without any obvious
demonstration of emotion.
The child stands there stif-
fly, dry-eyed. The child is
probably neither being
brave or unfeeling; rather,
the child is probably too
stunned or uncomprehen-
ding to fully express his or
her feelings.

Sometimes, the child gets
a subtle, or not so subtle
message from adults to keep
a lid on emotions.
Psychologists general ly
agree that this is wrong,
that it is unhealthy for the
child to bottle up grief. The
youngster who stoically
represses his or her feelings
may later find a release in
an explosion more

DIRECTOR

dangerous to psychological
well-being.

Adults are advised by
psychologists not to fear the
allowing or even causing of
tears. There is no reason to
steer conversation away
from the deceased for fear
of starting the tears to How.
Expressing grief through
crying is bolh normal and
therapeutic. A child's tears
are a fitting and tender
tribute that should not be
stilled.

*****
STEEN FUNERAL

HOMES
Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle

Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

Gruss accompanied the
Colorado couple to Denver on
Tuesday of this week.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Bakerink of Des Moines visited
on Sunday in the home of his
sister and husband, the Rex
Whitakers.

Friday visitors in the
Whitaker home were the Paul
Reichardts of Denison.

***
Recent visitors in the paren-

tal LeRoy Mehlmann home
were Mrs. James (Corinne)
Beals and daughter, Patty, of
Cedar Rapids.

***
Mabel Johnston spent the

weekend in Des Moines with
her sister, Verna Brown and
with her attended the Iowa All
State Chorus, Band and Or-
chestra event held in Ames at
Hilton Coliseum. Mabel's1

granddaughter, Kary Johnston
was a member of the chorus.
Mabel came home on Sunday.

***
Mrs. Harold Mills, Virgil

Penton and Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Barnholdt visited Harold Mills
in Oakland last Sunday.

***
Among those who attended

the Cass County Meeting of
the American Legion and
Auxiliaries at Cumberland on
Monday night, November 16,
were Commander Howard
Hastings and wife Evelyn,
Mary Ellen Yarger, Mildred
Mills, LaVerta Nelson, Pearl
Fletcher and president of the
local unit, Vivian Langfelt, all
of Massena.

***

iBuckle Up!

NOTICE
We will be closed Wednesday, Nov. 25 and will

not open on Friday, Nov. 27 until 4 p.m.

Happy Thanksgiving!

Dewey Country Store
5 miles south of Massena onHwy.148

^&kai&s 7th Annual

COUNTRY
CHRISTMAS
BOUTIQUE
Fri. Nov. 27, 4 to 8

Sat. Nov. 28,10 to 4
Dewey Country Store

5 miles south of
Massena on 148

&• DOOR PRIZES

f

REFRESHMENTS
M-47-48-C

'ri n'-iv
'jHybgjjf*

1"

Cost is
in • Christmas card

Additional Christmas cards and reprints available
finished In lime tor Christmas.
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W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager- 783-4419

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Steven B.

Jacobs of Wiotu are the
parents of a daughter born
at 10:13 p.m. November 16,
1987 at the Cass County
Memorial Hospital. She has
been named Whitney Nicole
and weighed 8 Ibs., 4 3/4
ozs.

Grandparents arc Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Hansen of
Atlantic and Mr. and Mrs.
Anthanger Jacobs, Sr. of
Kansas City.

Benton Blue Ribbons
The Benton Blue Ribbons

met at 7:00 p.m., Novem-
ber 9 at the Wiota
Methodist Church. Nine
members answered roll call
with "Officer and Member
Duties."

A Christmas t r i p lo
Dodge House was planned
for December 5.

New officers installed

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes li>builcJiiuj<i
solid base o( msin;inr.t
protection, you won't find ;i
stronger foundation than
your local r'arMulual. WL-'VC
been in this community lor
years — anil you can Iwl
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you ."

»niUiriMiiftl1u1u.ilHriMsiii.iiH'-* <ini
OfiMMi'll IA SOI 12

Cass Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut
Ph.712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

were: Pres., Jamie Joyce;
Vice-Pres., Jenny Wolfe;
Sec.-Rep., J i l l Esbeck;
Treas., Todd Esbeck;
Historian-Photographer,
Jon Hayes.

Members drew names for
a Christmas gift exchange.

Following the meeting,
Extension Election was held
and Fair slides were shown.

The nexl meeting will be
December 14, 6:30 p.m. at
Tacodel Sol.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Kloppenburg of Millard,
NE. are the parents of a
daughter, Shannon Nicole,
born Tuesday, November
17, 1987 at Bergan-Mercy
Hospital in Omaha. She
arrived at 10:03 p.m. and
weighed 8 Ibs., 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Klop-
penburg of Wiota. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Bailey of
Anita.

Larry is a former Wiota
resident.

S&C Club Meets
S&C Club met Wed.,

Nov. 19 at the home of
Marilyn Behrends. Roll call
was answered by "What
you would like for Christ-
mas." Pauline Steffens was
in charge of the contest and
prize winners were Bealah
Ostrus, Lucille Boysen and
Marie Christensen. Lucille
won t ray prize. The
December meeting will be at
the home of Lucille Boysen
on Wed., Dec. 16.

November 22, 1987. We had
a bil of a scare early lasl week,
some rain that turned to wet
snow, but it didn't last long
and the weather the last half of
the week was very nice. If you
still have some things you want
lo get done before the snow
f l y s , y o u ' r e r u n n i n g on
borrowed time. We're heading
into Thanksgiving week and I
don't have to th ink too hard to
remember some pretty cold
and nasty weather we've had at
T h a n k s g i v i n g lime in pas!
years.

After Thanksgiving

S A L E
Fri. & Sat., November 27 & 28

Selected Graff 20 - 30% Off
Selected Lucia 20-40% Off

Dresses 40% Off
Fleece Jackets, reg. $49.50, now $25

Coats 40% Off
Selected Sweaters 20% Off
Plus Many More Special*

We will close at 2:00 p.m. Wed., Nov. 25
for Thanksgiving

Fashion Corner
Adair, Iowa

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls
Special Cattle

Sale Dates
Sat., Dec. 5

Sat., Dec. 19
Sat., Jan. 2

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Tragic, h e a r t b r e a k i n g ,
disappointing, sad - are we
talking about the recent crash

Denver? No.
about adjec-

of a DC9 in
We're talking
lives used by sports commen-
tators and fans in describing
Nebraska's loss to Oklahoma
last Saturday. Did Oklahoma
steel some of Nebraska's land?
Did they lure away some major
industry? No they won the
"game of the century", the
clash between the mythical
number one and number two
college football teams. You
just have to love it when
Nebraska gets beat! It's not the
team or coach. Heavens no!
Put Tom Osborn and Hayden
Fry in a sack and shake them
up and I'll take Osborn every
time. It's those bloomin know
it all sports casters on the
Omaha TV stations. You'd
th ink the world would quit
spinning when Nebraska gets
beat, but so far for the last few
years Oklahoma has beaten
them and the sun comes up just
the same the next day. At least
when Nebraska loses we
aren't subjected to watching
the highlights and reuns of the
game for two weeks after it's
over.

For you Nebraska fans - you
have my deepest sympathy as
you pack away your red shirts,
red hats and red underwear 'till
next year. For the real radical
ones of you, please don't stain
your red convertible's
upholstery with your tears. It
just isn't worth it. It's only a
game.

For you know it all sports
writers and gamblers - serves
you right . May your
typewri ters jam, your
microphones go dead and you
drown in a sea of red ink.
Amen.

Yes, this is Thanksgiving
week. I'm sure many of you
will be feasting on turkey and
dressing with all the trimmings
next Thursday. 1 don't think
most of us have to look too far
to find something to be thank-
ful for this year. For a farming
community we couldn't have
asked for better weather and
with the government keeping
food prices low up front by
shoveling some money in the
back d.oor for crops and
livestock prices at a profitable
level again, it's really been a
pretty good year. We don't
have to have a very long
memory to remember them a
heck of a lot worse. Yes, we do
have a lol to be thankful for.

You've probably noticed
(hat every year Christmas starts
a little earlier. Here in Wiota
we are still resisting the tem-
ptation to put the Christmas
decorations up before
Thanksgiving when the
weather is usually warmer. I
t h i n k the weekend after
Thanksgiving is soon enough
to throw the switch on the
lights. The big city advertisers
start getting us in the mood for
emptying our pocketbooks,
over taxing our credit cards,
and generally making us look
like a bunch of dummies plenty
early in the season. In fact, it
seems to me that the "back to
school" sales run right into
their Christmas promotions. If
everyone was a last minute
shopper like I am they would
have some pretty anxious
moments around the first of
December.

Whai I started to say was we
wil l be p u t t i n g up our
decorations next Sunday after-
noon starting at about 1:00
p.m. The decorations are in the
new water house so we'll start
'rom there. Anyone wanting to
iclp is welcome.

Have a happy Thanksgiving
and—

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

building was an old landmark,
having been built in 1891-92. It
was formerly occupied by Stof-(
fer and Bullock as a general
store and later by Marion Huff

cast your sins from me."
f we confess our sins He is

faithful and just to forgive us
our sins and to cleanse us from
all unrighteousness." God
wants to cleanse us. In the
blood of Jesus we can be.

With a clear conscience, we
can then thank and serve God
'just as our forefathers did.
Kemember to thank God a'ong
with thanking your neighbor.

with a stock of general mer-
chandise. Recently the first
floor of building has been used
for a weekly picture show
operated by Azel Ames. The
loss was partly covered by in-
surance.

Nov. 25,1937 50 years ago
A neighborhood gathering at

the home of Mrs. Ernest Harris
near Wiota last Friday turned
out to be the organizing of a
homemakers study group. A
12:30 o'clock dinner was ser-
ved by Mrs. Harris. During the
afternoon the ladies studies the
homemakers lesson on the cost
of adequate meals and talked
over plans of forming a club to
take up the study of the other
lessons in the project. Mrs.
G.D. Mueller, leader and
assistant township chairman,
gave out literature and ex-
plained the purpose of
women's home project lessons.
Mrs. Verda Judd as leader and
Mrs. Ethel Harris as co-
operator were elected to
represent the club. The next
meeting of the club will be held
January 4, at the home of Mrs.
Warren Jordan.

Nov. 23,1922 65 years ago
:Boy, page the man who said

there is no money to be made
on Iowa farms and the
Californian who talks about
the citrus fruit crop of his
state, and tell 'em about the
record made with one month's
poultry and egg business by
Mrs. A. C. Brewer of Benlpn
township, this county. Mrs.
Brewer, who raises chickens of
the Single Comb Rhode Island
Red variety, from Ninety-three
fowls in the month of October,
got a total of 566 eggs, a per-
cent of 19.16, at a cost to her
of $15.07 and received for the
eggs and for poultry she sold
the sum of $139.32. The
figures were shown in the
return for the monthly egg con-
test conducted by the farm
bureau for October. Mrs.
Brewer has made a great record i
in the, .poultry and egg jarne
and jecently^soid, a^bird^which
weighed . ten j ^poun'diT. a°|
unusual size for chickens of the;
breed she raises.

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

I
Wiota

Remembers

Nov. 19,1942 45 years ago
The Wiota l.O.O.F.

building was destroyed by fire
about two o'clock Thursday
afternoon. The origin was
unknown. The loss was total,
none of the lodge equipment
being saved. The postoffice, a
brick building which adjoins it,
escaped damage. The frame

"I thank Coil, whom 1 serve,
as my forefathers did, with a
clear conscience.''

2 Timothy 1:30 NIV
"I (hank God"...Do you?

When was the last time? We
often thank other people,
whom have in someway
touched our lives. But how of-
ten do we thank God when He
has touched our lives? It isn't
too late to start right now!
What for? For life, health,
family, friends, community,
nation. How about for Jesus!

"Whom I serve"...Do you?
When was the last time you
consciously did something as a
service to God? Or are you ser-
ving yourself these days?
Maybe you used to serve God
or maybe you never have.
Praise God if you are right
now. If you aren't, why not
start now? In serving God, you
will receive and give in service
to others. You will know the
peace, love and joy of Jesus.

"As my forefathers did"...
Did they? Perhaps you aren't
sure. Some of our forefathers
did. That's why many came to
this land hundreds of years
ago to serve God as they saw
was best to do. They stopped
one autumn to give thanks, not
only to the Native Americans
who'd helped them survive,
but also to their God who'd
blessed them with such friends
and bounty in the harvest
season in this new land. We
too, can do the same.

"With a clear conscien-
ce"...Is your conscience clear?
Did you know it can be? Scrip-
ture tells us that "though your
sins be as scarlet, I will wash
them white as snow" and "as
far as the east is from the west I

Country Music
Program At
Walnut High School

A program of traditional
old-time country music will be
held Friday, November 27 at
7:30 p.m. at the Walnut High
School.

Traditional country music is
old-time country and folk
music. The musicians generally
use acoustic musical in-
s t ruments rather than am-
plified instruments.

The proceeds will be used to
help with the restoration of the
W a l n u t Opera House in
Walnut, Iowa.

Bob Everhart and other
traditional country musicians
wil l . be featured on the
program.

Professional Horticulture
Meeting December 8

Four Iowa State University
E x t e n s i o n H o r t i c u l t u r e
Specialists will present the
program at the annual Nursery
and Professional Horticulture
Meeting on Tuesday, Dec, 8, at
3:45 p.m. at the Senandoah
American Legion Club. This
year's program is designed
primarily for nursery person-
nel, greenhouse operators and
persons who professionally
care for landscape plantings.
The meeting will conclude by
8:30 p.m. according to Dan
Mcrrick, Cass County Exten-
sion Director.

This year's program is
designed to center on problem;
and care associated wi th
"Woody Or namen ta l s . '
Leading off in the speaking
program at 4:00 p.m. will be
Don Lewis, Extension En
tomologist, who will review the
insect problems and controls
Next will be Mark Gleason
Extension Plant Pathologist
who'll address disease iden
t i f i ca t ion and contro
measures.

The methods of trying K
reduce environmental stress on
the woody ornamental will bi
presented by Eldon Everhart
Area Extension Horticulturist
The last speaker on ih i
program will be Extension
Horticulturist, Jef f lies, who'll
review an Iowa State Univer-
s i t y s tudy on crab apple
varieties.

'There is a $7.25 registration
fee1 lor the meeting. This lee
includes the cost of the evening
meal and reservations need to
be made at the Cass County
Extension Office in Atlantic by
December 4.

Cass County
Red Cross
Receives Award

Cass County Red Cross has
received an award for
achieving more than 100% of
blood donor'goals during the
1986 - 1987 fiscal year. Thir-
teen bloodmobiles were held in
the county from July 1986 -
June 1987. Total goal had been
1426 uni ts and donations
totaled 1468 units of blood.

In the Midwest Region, Cass
County ranked #7 of the top 10
Chapters in collection by per-
centage of population, with
8.9% being blood donors.
Other Iowa counties in the top
10 were: Shelby County ranked
#2 with 13.9% and Carroll
County ranked #4 with 9.9%
population donating blood.

Cass County has par-

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with|
flowers from

LOWER HOP uc

The guest speaker will be
Phyll is Priest , Psychology
Professor at Southwestern,
and Psychiatric Nurse
Clinician with Kirpal Singh,
VI.D. This presentation will be
xillowed by a panel of local
persons who will share their
experiences of how they lear-
ned to manage loneliness
bllowing divorce or the death
of their spouse or loved one.
The panel will be moderated by
June Bower, Coordinator of
O i s p l a c c d H o m e m a k e r
Program.

For more information, call
782-7081 or 1-800-247-4023
cxt. 247 or 249. There is no
charge for this program, which
s sponsored by the Displaced
Homemaker Program and
Adult Education Consumer
Homemaking Program.

tea.

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, November 29, 1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Holy Communion
Hanging of the Greens, 6:30
EMC Information meeting
3:00p.m.

Monday, November 30
EMC Information meeting,
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, December 1
Loyal Circle in the p.m.
EMC Information meeting
7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, December 2
Advent Family Night, 6 p.m

Thursday, Decembers
UMW potluck luncheon
12:30p.m. :

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Wm. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15-11:15 a.m.'

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Thursday, November 2B, 19B7 9

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

iunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.

'bird Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

vlass - Sun. -10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on Wed-

nesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, November 29, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Holy Communion
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship-7 p.m.

SI. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. all
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour - 1 1 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate

Sundays in Cumberland,
Massena and Bridge water.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church .School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service - 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

SI. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m. first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service ^ 10:15 a.m.

SI. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

RIDDLE
QUESTION: What has six

legs and two rumps?
ANSWER: Hector
QUESTION: What is a Hec-

tor?
He is a hog that was born on

the Mel Sobolik family farm
about six months ago. He has
an extra pair of legs and two
rectums. As Sobolik put it, "
an extra set of wheels and two
exhaust pipes." At 225-230
pounds, Hector is all ham.--
Times-Plain Dealer, Cresco.

WANT ADS PAY!

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic. Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

ticipated in the American Red
Cross BLOOD SERVICES
program for 39 years. The first
bloodmobile was held at the
Court House in November of
1948. At the present blood-
mobiles are held regularly in
Anita, Atlantic, Griswold and
.Massena. Each community has
a goal for each bloodmobile
which is set according to
population and past donation
record.

Program On Loneliness
To Be Held At
Southwestern

A program on "Coping
With Loneliness at Holiday
Time" wi l l be held Wed-
nesday, December 2, 1987, at
6:45 pm in Room 180 of the In-
structional Building at South-
western Community College.

Wolff

* Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

it Affordable colored
•tones

* Remounting
* Analysis ft Appraiaal

service

31 SChMtnul- Atlantic •
M3-4V04

1020 Sth St. • Hfftan •
756-5151

Blair, Nctor. • 402-426-4931

Tis the
season to go
shopping!
Hundreds of
your customers
are scanning the
pages of this
newspaper for
information on
Christmas goods
and services.
They are don-
ning their gay
apparel and
preparing for the
biggest buying
spree of the
year...Christmas.

62.3% will
be turning to
these pages
FIRSrn...accoiding
to a survey
conducted by
Consumer Data
Service, Okla-
homa City, OK,
all lowans turn
to their local
newspaper and
55.8% use this
paper as their
source on the
cost of
products.

i\

Give your
customers a real

gift this season—a
gift of time. Save

their time (and
your profits) by

placing your
advertising where

they look
first...the local

newspaper.

Let us help
plan your holiday
advertising...Call

today!

They Wrap Up
Christmas!

Anita Tribune
PA. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Anita Senior Haven Meal
Site Holds Bazaar and

jThanksgiving Dinner Nov. 20

Anita's Senior Haven Meal Site held a Bazaar and a special
Thanksgiving dinner on Friday, November 20. Pictured above
are Gilbert and Lucille Wehrman being served the delicious
dinner by Verlee Reed, cook for the site.

Many Bazaar items were offered for sale by the group.

Legal Notice

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
School Board

The Anita Community
Schools Board of Directors
met in regular session on Mon-
day, Nov. 16, 1987 at 7:30 with
Larsen, Wessels, Zellmer, and
Nichols present. Matthies was
absent. Thirty one visitors were
also in attendance.

An open forum was held
where visitors with questions
concerning the sharing of ex-
tracurricular activities were
asked to present their questions
to the board. Approximately
one hour was spent at this
question and answer forum

twelve persons ap-
proaching the podium with
questions and comments.

After a short break the
meeting was reconvened. The
)oard approved the agenda
and the minutes of the October
9 and 26 meetings.

Bills totaling $20,370.84
were allowed. The financial
reports for the month of Oc-
ober for the general fund,
ichoolhouse fund, activity
'und, and lunch fund were ap-
proved.

The board approved the
signing of the Stipulation of
Bargaining Unit.

Board,Policy Code 0203.8
'onflict of Interest and Policy

Code #50,6 Non-Resident
Students were adopted on
second reading. Board Policy
Code 0402.5A Salary Schedule
Placement was approved on
'irst' reading. Second reading

will be held at the December
meeting.

Ext racur r icu lar activities
coaching contracts with Lynn
lohnson for assistant girls'
arsity basketball and Dean
laasch for Jr. High Boys'

basketball were approved.
The Board approved the let-

ing of bids for a 53 passenger
ichool bus. These bids will be
received at the December 21
meeting.

Other agenda items were: the
State School Board Conven-
tion later this week, the for-
mation of Rural Schools o
Iowa, Super Board Meeting in
Council Bluffs, progress of the
shared wrestling program
Smokeater, repairs to lights on
the grounds, and events a
both the elementary and
econdary school buildings.

A special board meeting wa
called for Wednesday,- Decem
her. 2 at 7:30 p.m. for the pur
pose of voting on'sharing o
extracurricular activities and to
receive the recommendation o
the Phase 111 committee.

Meeting adjourned at 10:4
p.m.

November Bills:
The Adair News,

Ad 6.7i
Carpenter Paper Co.,

Custodial paper sup.. 815.0
Anita Tribune,

Pub. fees, gen. sup. &
subscriptions 194.9

Arvid Goettsche,
Mileage 159.5

Max Christensen,
Phone calls 2.7i

West Iowa Telephone,
Phones 428.6

Jensen's AG1,
Supplies 49.2<

la. Assn. School Bds.,
Prof, materials 10.0C

The Master Teacher,
General supplies 49.(X

AEA 13 Agency,
Co-op buying fee, lam. &
printing, sm. media leas
agreement, comp. rep.
A-V equip, rep. & sup.. 735.1

A.H.S. Activity Fund,
Transfer 1500.0C

Brocker, Karns & Karns,
Ins. premium 347.0(

Anita Municipal Utilities,
Utilities 1490.3

Vanert Glass Co.,
Replace window 235.0(

Shuffler Equip. Sales,
Chair rep. seats 322.0(

Anita Feed Serv. Inc.,
Supplies 35.5

Valco Products,
Cleaning supplies. . . . 173.8

Al'sTV,
Repair gym Scoreboard &
portable sp. system rep. . 57.0C

Johnson TV, .._ . . _ _ . .
Repairs 14.7

Duff 's Auto Parts & Sal.,
Supplies 15.1!

e o p l e r t l . Gas Co.,
Natural Gas**,, 747.88

Anita Mun. UttL,
Supplies ' 16.25

Lund's Welding,
Labor, helium gas 46.50

K&K Chemical,
Cleaning supplies — 486.78

Anita Lumber Co.,
Paint & Repairs 223.20

O.W. Shaffer & Son,
Suburban repairs 23.97

:&HOilCo.,
Gasoline prod 1576.38

Barnes Pharmacy,
Health supplies 21.16

Wilcox & Follett Book Co.,
Textbooks 94.66

Elementary Gym Closet,
P.E. supplies 59.14

Judy Neighbors,
Mileage 39.60

Addison-Wesley,
Workbooks 22.36

Future Prob. Solv. Prg.,
Resource manual 16.50

Ruthe Brocker,
Mileage & lodging 93.96

Ames Community School,
Registration 86.00

Scott, Foresman & Co.,
Supplies 30.97

Gumdrop Books,
Library books 142.75

Holt, Rinehart & Winstron,
Textbooks 177.15

Scholastic Inc.,
Scholastic mag I8.0(

Lyons,
Music 14.70

Dan Crozier,
Mileage 100.00

Anita Printing,
Printing 56.00

Econo-Clad Books,
Books 242.44

Cheryl McCaskey,
Mileage -302.21

General Learning Corp.,
English subscription .. 99.00

ERA/CCRCorp.,
English supplies 43.78

Malecki Music,
Music. 36.52

Schmitt Music Centers,
Music 61.52

Rex Mehrhoff,
Mileage & Reg 152.40

Walnut Community Schools,
MSDS Library 153.67

JoAnne Poeppe,
Mileage. 25.60

F-ajrtronCorp.,
Scoreboard repairs .. 125.56

DCHeath,
Textbooks 68.57

Jespersen Piano Service,
Tune piano 22.50

Lynn Johnson,
Mileage 12.00

J;S. Latta,
• ' 3-hole punch 33.51
Bob Jackson,
- Mileage & travel exp.. 253.89

Moore Music Inc.,
Music 144.28

Rex Pharmacy,
Yearbook expense ... 209.7

South-Western Pub.,
A Accounting packets . 139.18

tlhity Welding,
)af. A. supplies.. . .- . ....45.90t i & n c o , ' '- ' - • • •

^Library supplies 102.46
Creative Publications,

Math supplies 18.95
Time Life Books,

.Library book 17.93
la.'Curriculum Ass. Sy.,

• ^.'Guidance supplies ... 254.65
Trie H.W.Wilson Co.,
, , Library books 262.00
Bill Foulkes,

-Mileage 64.00
Iowa Western Comm. Coll.,

SPACE Program tu. 6270.00
Casey's,

'Batteries 29.39
lai; Computer Center,

Mouse mat & cal. mak. 54.00
Jeanne Jackson,
'Mileage 52.20

Holey cards,
Chapter 1 supplies 72.45

Turman Pub. Co.,
' Subscription 24.95

Mary Brenton,
Sp. Ed. Serv 110.00

Cecil Denney,
Haul garbage 130.00

CCMH Installs
Mammography Unit

$20,370.84

Cass County Crime
Stoppers Crime
Of The Week

' Approximately two months
ago, the Crestwood Golf Cour-
se in Anita was broken into. At
that time, a television set was
taken.

On the evening of October
31, or the early morning hours
of November 1st, the Crest-
wood Golf Course was again
broken into. The south door
was pried open, gaining en-
trance to the building. In-
truders went thru the building,
however nothing was taken.

iThe Cass County Sheriffs
Office would like the public
help in solving these crimes.
The Sheriff feels that both
burglaries are related, and
would like help.

Anyone with information
about this crime, or any other
crime, is asked to call the
Cass County Crime Stoppers at
1-800-233-3336. Persons
calling do not have to give their
names, and if the information
leads to an arrest, the person
can be eligible for a cash
reward. Be a concerned citizen.

Shown with the new mammography unit are, from left: Dr. Allen Dvorak, radiologist;
Barbara Lytle, head of the CCMH Radiology Dept.; and Delores Nelson, president-of
the CCMH Auxiliary. ''';:• '

A new dedicated mammography unit has been installed at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital in the Radiology Department. This
dedicated unit is used solely for the purpose of mammography. It is
commonly used in screening for the early detection of breast cancer.
The new unit replaces the xerography unit which has been previously
used for CCMH mammography screening. That unit, however, was used
for other procedures and did not have the advanced capabilities of ithe
new unit. , ;

Mammography is an x-ray examination that can spot cancers'^so
small even the hiost experienced examiner cannot detect them. It i§;,a
simple procedure that takes only minutes to perform. "In nearly halfjpf
all cases in which breast cancer is detected, it can be observed throiifh
mammography (before it can be detected by physical examination," e|c-
plained Dr. Allen Dvorak, CCMH RADIOLOGIST. "It must'be
stressed, however, that a screening mammogram does not take the plawpe
of regular physical examinations by a physician and monthly self breast
examinations." ;3

The new unit is the latest in mammography screening equipment
and will provide residents of this area with "state of the art" equipment
for the early detection of breast cancer. The new unit cuts radiation e'x-] li&posure to roughly 50% lower than similar machines used exclusively fj>r
mammography. The X-ray film used also allows a radiologist to see me
most minute change in breast tissue. .1

The Cass County Memorial Hospital Auxiliary has made a qpn-
tribution of $6,500 toward the purchase of the new mammography unit.

Persons wishing to have a mammography screening should cpji-
tact their personal physician.

Support your local law en for-'
cement and help take a bite out
of crime.

Reward Money
Donated To "Kids
With A Wish"

On October 20th, the Cass
County Crime Stoppers board
voted to approve a $75.00
reward to an informant who
helped on an investigation in-
volving a sexual abuse.
Charges were filed against a
James Blawett of Washington,
la.

The informant was contac-
ted that the board granted a
$75.00 reward. The informant
stated that the money should
go to an organization that
helps with kids. The "Kids
with a Wish of Iowa" was
selected as the organization to
receive the money.

On November 16th, the
Crime Stopper board agreed to
turn the money over to "Kids
With a Wish." We felt that this
individual has a very warm
heart to take $75.00 out of his
pocket and give it to a worthy
cause such as "Kids With a
Wish."

Silver Thread Club
Ann Cooley was hostess for

the Silver Thread Club Wed.,
Nov. 18. Seven members an-
swered roll call "What are you
t h a n k f u l for at this
Thanksgiving season?" and
what do you think about tur-
ning the Christmas lights on
before Thanksgiving?

Martha Stephenson gave
Ann a hostess gift . Katie
Beaver will be the hostess for
the next club meeting Dec. 9.
At that time names will be
drawn for secret pals for the
new year. It was suggested we
have $2.00 or more grab bag
gift exchange.

Entertainment by Lil Stork
was enjoyed by the group.
Winners of the "States" con-
test was won by Martha and
Cora Kaiser. "The Apple"
contest was won by Ann and
Lib Houchin. A delicious lun-
ch was served by the hostess.

<"Yir-j Vniscr. Sec v

WANT ADS PAY!

Check Your Bulk

Hog Feed Prices
40% Hog Farm Mixor

$265.00
' '

Per Ton
Bulk

DELIVERED

34% Weight Lifter

Swine Mixer
$275.00 Per Ton

Bulk
DELIVERED

We would prefer 3-Ton loads
but will deliver 1-Ton

3-Hour Delivery if ordered by Noon

YOU KNOW ITS FRESH

Terms: Cash 10 Days - Net 30
\

Products and answers that work" IW

1

Chad wick
Feed & Trucking

| Ph. 762-3228 Anita, Iowa

The Corning Chamber of Commerce announces the beginning of
their Christmas shopping with their annual 10% NIGHT Monday,
Nov. 30, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Be the lucky shopper to win an extra $25 in

Chamber Bucks!!



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

Chain saw sales and service.
Dwyer H a r d w a r e ,
Bridgewater, IA. Ph. 515-369-
2791. M-38 thru 48-c

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita, Iowa. A-25-tfc

Small
Engine
Repair

Free pickup and
delivery in Anita

|P/). 762-4169 or
762-4173

A-48-47-48-49-C |

••

••Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 7965-

Cloir Gill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Use fresh eggs for your
holiday baking. Call Jo Stccle
at 762-3813, A-47A49-C

FOR SALE: Walnuts. $3.00
pint . Lars Christensen, 405
Maple, Anita. A-48-p

Photocopier Christmas
stationery now available at The
Anita Tribune. Two designs,
limited .supply. Bring in your
Christmas letter and we will
put it on decorated stationery
by using our copy machine.
Anita Tribune, ph. 762-4188.

FOR SALE: Alfalfa - Brome
hay. Large square bales. Burke
Bros., 762-3223, evenings, 762-
3759. A-45-46-47-48-C

FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
machinery, garages, grain
.storage and many other uses.
Winter discounts arc now in ef-
fect. Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101, A-46-lfc

WANT ADS PAY!

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Gas or Diesel

Portable Welding
•

Complete service truck -
will repair at your

place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4773

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

We Noun Open At
5:00 a.m.

Monday thru Saturday
Open Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-4127
Have Dlemel

•Nature's Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
FOR CINTU, OVdWIGHT RELIEF OF CONSIIf>ATIG*_

Neil lime you need a laxaUo. got
relief me Natures Remedy way
Gently OvewgM
Us naiurnl active inqvd.ents are so
dependable you can take Nalu'es
Remedy lonight and 'ccl belle'
tomorrow

(3CUVS
FOR pncors
OF PURCHASE
See msei!
lor .rlfjlaiK

For Iree Nalure s Remedy s?'"pie. send name and address lo:
N.R. Oiler. Bo« 387IM Slamlnrd. CT OBM5-OB67

isrHaving trouble with your
computer?
Looking for your natural
parents, lost friends, or an
old flame?
Need to clean up a stain?
Looking for a great
restaurant?
Want to order a hard-to-
find book?
Need the latest informa-
tion on AIDS, Alzheimer's,
bulimia, or lupus?
Want to know what stars
are out tonight?

You can get Iree information on thousands of subjects-
fast and free! Filled with hundreds ol sources, this com-
orehensive, indispensable directory puts you in touch by

• bhone with'folks who will answer your questions or send
vou booklets, newsletters or product samples. More than

' a list this desk-size reference tells you where to call, whal
services are provided, and what kind of information you'll

' get You'll wonder how you did without it this long!
©PLUME

TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and
£9 95 olus $1 50 postage and handling to American
Melodv 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.

This offei subject 11 chunge without notice.

I

FOUND AT CRAFT SHOW
SUNDAY: Grey & black
jacke t . Iden t i fy at Ani ta
Tribune and pay for ad. A-48-c

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental • subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

The family of Opal Leib ex-
tends heartfelt thanks to air the
many relatives and friends for
their love and kindness shown
during our bereavement.. A
special thanks for the
memorials, flowers, cards,
food, and t&the Cass County
Memorial Hospital nursing
staff on first floor. Thanks
also goes to Doc's Richard and
Ann Coatncy. Special thanks
to Rev. Jerry Palmer for his
prayer's and comforting words
and to the Rebeccas for serving
lunch at the church. - .:

Maynard Leib & Family
A-48-p

3-FAMILY GARAGE SALE:
Fri., Nov. 27, 12-7 p.m., Sat.,
Nov. 28, 9-1. 509 Chestnut,
Anita. A-48-c

iCARDS OF THANKS

I wish to thank everyone for
the cards, flowers and well
wishes.

George Hosfelt
M-48-c

I would like to thank the fire
depar tment for use of the
station for the craft show, the
Anita Service Club for a
delicious lunch, Mrs. Watson
of Wiota for her donation of
walnuts, everyone who took
time to exhibit ai the craft
show, the people who came to
see all the beaut i ful crafts, San-
ta and the Smurfs for giving up
their Sunday to be at the craft
show, and Dave, Sherry, and
Jim for all the i r help and sup-
port .

Lynn Scarlett
A-48-c

I want to thank the Anita
Ambulance Crew for their
prompt attention and service in
taking me to the Cass County
Memorial Hospital at 4:00
a.m. Nov. 20th. It wil l always
be remembered.

Maynard Leib
A-48-p

FREE INFORMATION
OVER THE PHONE

I A gracious [hank you to our
dear friends and neighbors for
the many kindnesses shown to
us at the time of Daryl's
passing.

For the cards, calls,
lemorials and food, we really
spreciated your expressions
F sympathy and will always
jmember it.

Bill & Bobbie Harris
A-48-p

SAVE-A-TRlT
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
If you're coming to
Atlantic to shop...

Drop off your cleaning I
In the morning, pick It
up before you leave]
town and

SAVE-A-TRIP at

ALBERTSON
CLEANERS

On Main St.
317 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

A-47-52-C

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
F'jr Fi'Cuje tlQOMlt
sri«i25cio
NoSdH PO (io<3870
Slamlnrd ClOGMb
• 19B7NqtrliH1hiyeMru:

Htiy.ip A Scaweil

Instead of sal'

Truck drivers. Poole Truck
Line needs experienced over-
the-road drivers. Must be at
least 23 with good driving
record and work history.
Excellent pay and benefits
package. Drivers with less
than 12 months experience
may apply as a Poole driver
trainee. Apply in person.
Poole Truck Line, U.S. 6 at
U.S. 150, Moline, IL 309-799-
3117. 1-600-225-5000. EOE.
(INCN)

Exciting opportunity. Travel
southern states: Florida,
California, H a w a i i ,
demonstrating health and skin
care products. Guaranteed
salary. All expenses paid.
Cash advance. Phone 1-800-
624-2354. (INCN)

Models wanted, full or pe.rt
time. Jobs available for
catalog, TV, newspaper,
magazine advertising and
sales meetings. Experience
not required. Free training.
Phone 1-800-624-2354.
(INCN)

Fleet owners. Owner/
operators and drivers.
Thinking about a change for
'68? Think Inway! We can
offer you: flats and vans,
choice of programs, mileage or
percentage, and financial
stability. For more
information, call today: 1-800-
325-1071. (INCN)

Operating room, nurse.
Progressive 99 bed.JCAH
hospital has immediate
openings for OR staff nurses.
Experience preferred. 319-
652-2474. send resume
Jackson County Public
Hospital, Maquokela, IA
52060. (INCN)

Managing editor for fired-up
5,000 circulation daily.
Reporting experience, strong

• layout and editing skills
required. Send resume, salary
expectations: Jeannine
Schaub, News-Republican,
Box 100, Boone, IA 50036.
(INCN)

Reporter/ photographer
wanted: Seeking prolific,
experienced reporter with
layout and photographic skills
who's ready for move up.
Opening a n t i c i p a t e d
December 1. Send clips,
resume, salary requirements
to City Editor, Mike Marsnik,
Daily Gate City, Keokuk. IA
52632. (INCN)

Wanted: Lab Technologist.
Full time position. Work with
two other technologists. Good
environment/medical staff.
Qualifications are MT, MLT, or
HEW certified. Compensation
based on experience. Contact
Jerry Lybbert, Howard County
Hospital, 235 6th Avenue
West, Cresco, IA 52136.
(INCN)

HIKING! Government jobs
- your area. $I5,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 thru 49-p

Save! Save I Save I Single-
wide, double-wide, end
modular homes, We will not be
undersold. Financing
available. . Cell Lou
immediately, Sunrise Housing,
Hwy 65 S, Iowa Falls, IA
50126. 515-648-4289. (INCN)

Cash for 14' wide mobile
homes under $5,000. Any
condition, anywhere in Iowa.
Wholesale prices, certified
funds. 319-822-7349. INCN)

Beautiful quality 1988 doubles.
2X& walls, wood tiding, three
bedrooms, cathedral ceilings,
two baths. Also one preowned
double, accepting trades.
Free delivery. L*C Homes,
Inc., Ogden, IA 50212. 1-
800-233-5578. (INCN)

NOTICE

Check with us on how you
can reach 1.2 million homes
with your classified ads. Anita
Tribune. Ph. 712-762-4188,
Anita, Iowa.

AUCTIONS

Fogarty - Hanson select club
calf sate, guest consignors,
Saturday, November 28, 1
P.M., Algona Livestock
Auction and E x c h a n g e ,
Algona, IA. Mike Hansen,
Burt, IA, 515 -924 -3303 ,
Keyron Fogarty, Rodman, IA,
712-424-3974. (INCN)

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., November 18
25° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 46°
Thurs., November 19

31° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; High 47 °

Fri., November 20
21° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

sunny; High 41 °
Sat., November 21

20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny and windy; High 52°

Sun., November 22
38° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

windy, lite showers; High 57°
Mon., November 23

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and
sunny; Temp, at Noon 47 °

WANT ADS PAY!

Thursday, November 29,1987

Anita Home &
Garden Club Meets

The Anita Home & Garden,
Club met Nov. 23rd at the!
Legion Hal l lot a Hol iday 1

Luncheon. Exix-five Commit-
tee were the hosieries Tlir|
tables were decorated w i t h
beautiful holiday motifs .

28 members and 2 guests,
Lucille Fulk and Lena Mny
Methcny. Leitha Jensen got
the door prize.

Nellie Thompson pave a con-
test and everyone received a
prize. It was lots of fun .

Raoul Dextcrs, a senior ex-
change student from Belguim,
showed slides and gave a talk.
He was accompanied by Brett
Scarlett from his host family,
John & Connie Scarlett.

Our next meeting will be the
4th Monday of January at 1:30
p.m. See you then and have a
Happy Holiday.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, comp le te
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island, IX. uaii 1-
800-847-5659. (INCN)

Attractively furnished ocean
view condominiums, complete
kitchens, daily complimentary
continental breakfast, pool,
spa, tennis, seniors program
available from $395/month.
Seaside Point Resort, 7620
Seawalk Blvd., Galveston. TX ,
77551. Call collect 409-744-
6200. (INCN)

Join the snowbirds at the Surf
Court Motel, 1204 Market,
Rockport, TX 78382, Low
winter rates, make
reservations now 512-729-
3249. (INCN)

Coastal Rockport-Fulton.
-' ' /you to the Texas

Enjoy the artistic
galleries, shops,

art museums,
nes Call 1-600- :

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful a n d
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA 52222.
(INCN)

Single? D i v o r c e d ?
Widow(er)? Lonely? Meet
sincere people of all ages
through correspondence for
friendship, dating, marriage.
Confidential. Pentronics, P.O.
Box 467-CN, Washington, IA
52353. (INCN)
Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization. One check a
month can pay all bills
professionally. CCCS, non-
profit credit counseling. 515-
267-6428 (INCN)

-Sunday Special-
Meat Loa* 01 roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515 742-3759 Adair, Iowa

Support American Agriculture.
HEAT WITH SHELLED CORN!

Now, you can heat your home
and help agriculture, too! The
new Erik Elite-M multi-fuel stove
burns 100% shelled corn — and
does it automatically once you
fill the hopper!

• Bums clean
• High efficiency
• Automatic feed
• Low cost operation
• Clinker-free operation
• Will also burn other

pelletized products, wood
pellets or stoker coal

Open House
Nov. 28 ft 29
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Hwy. ( Vim
O«M«nd, /«.

712-482-3666
Blomui Energy SyXtms

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You...
Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Featuring Bandshell Park

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Call Your News To
762-4188

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARfiES
-***•mnts MMHMMV

Want Ads Pay!

Happy 40th

You're still my
favorite cowboy!

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Ranger. Fuel injected V-6 en-
gine, 5-spd. trans., lots of equip-
ment, one owner. Only 22,000
miles.

1984 Ford
F1SO, 4-Wheel Drive, 4-Speed,
2-Tone Paint, Sliding Rear Win-
dow, Excellent Cond. One
Owner.

1976 QWIC
'/• ton, 4-wheel drhe, P.S., P.B.,
350 V-8, automatic, air cone/.,
good work truck.

Lots more cars A trucks to chiosi from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 *ajf*W Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Building Of The Future
Shaun Watson, Phillip Church and Ryan Kinzie of Mrs. Cullen's 3rd grade, have

constructed a "building of the future." The project came about after writing about the
future. The boys are continually adding to their building. Other students have made
suggestions as the construction has proceeded. Perhaps they will be our future city
planners, architects, and artists.

James Cullen
Graduates From
I.LE.A.

James D. Cullen of the
Griswold Police Department
was among those graduating
from (he Iowa Law Enfor-
cement Academy (I .L.E.A.)
on Friday, Nov. 13th, in
ceremonies held at Camp
Dodge. The one hundred Four-
th Basic Training School
graduates ceremony was
presided over by a member of
the Iowa Law Enforcement
Academy Council, John P.

Slark; the Pledge of Allegiance
to the Flag preceded the In-
vocation by the Rev. Arthur
Becker , Chaplain of the
Academy and Consultant to
the Bishop of Iowa Episcopal
Diocese of Iowa.

The main speaker was Dr.
Patrick Sullivan, the 1LEA
C o n s u l t i n g Psychologis t .
Assistant Director of the ILEA
and John P. Stark a member of
ILEA presented the certificates
at the ceremony. There were
also plaques presented,
remarks by Mark Nelsen, Class

—Announcing—-

Our new name is

Shows To Go
& Much More

(Formerly Hullinger Medicine & Gift Shoppe)

See us for your
Christmas gift needs

Ph. 762-3930 Anita, Iowa

We will be closed Thanksgiving Day

HOMESTEAD
CREAM OF MUSHROOM
OR CREAM OF CHICKEN

SOUP
10.5oz. can

3/1°°
BATHROOM

TISSUE
4 roll tissue

Prices Good Nov. 25 • Dec. 1

Lean Lb.
Ground Beef $1.19
Chopped Ham Lb.

Luncheon Meat $1.79
Corn King

FRANKS
12-oz. Pkg,

...79C

Homestead Saltine 16-oz. Box

Crackers 2-$1.00

Carnation 12—1-oz. Pkgs.

Hot Cocoa Mix $1.49

VAN CAMP'S

PORK&
BEANS
16 oz. can

Van (amp*.

—Fresh Produce—
California Crisp

Celery
U.S. No. 1 Idaho 10-lb. Bag

Russet Potatoes $1.39
Solid Green Lb.

Cabbage 19C
California

Carrots
2-lb. Bag

... 59C

Check our gift boxes, etc. in our Liquor
Oept. We will order others if you let us know.

We also have Christmas napkins, paper
towels, drinks glasses for your

Christmas parties

KRAFT
IACARONI &

CHEESE DINNER
7.25oz. box

2/88*

CHNNERS

Macaroni &

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Musselman - Hog. • Nat. or Golden 25-oz. Jar

Applesauce 790
Betty Crocker Assf. Kinds 4.7S-oz. Box

Instant Potatoes 880
Morton • Reg. or lod.

Salt
26-oz. Box

.4-S1.OO
Hefty

Lawn & Leaf Bags $1.99

Ph. 762-36-16 Anita, Iowa Right To Limit Reserved

Good Citizenship Awards
At Anita Elementary

President and following
closing remarks by John P.
Stark, Reverend Arthur Becker
gave the Benediction.

At tending the ceremony
were Joe Sampson, Chief of
Police and Gloria Erickson,
city clerk, Velma Powers,
Laurence Lary, council mem-
bers along with Mrs. James
(Nancy) Cullen, all of
Griswold. Also present were a
son of the Cullens, Greg Cullen
and family (Mrs. Cullen, Kyli,
Aleisha and Seth) of Kansas;
Carlton (Butch) Symonds and
wife and daughter, Shana and
Ella Mills of Massena. Jeff and
Teresa Cullen and Msgr. Peter
Schmitz of Des Moines also at-
tended.

Atlantic YMCA
To Sponsor Art
Auction, Exhibition

The Atlantic YMCA will be
sponsoring an Art Auction and
Exhibi t ion conducted by

Shown with their Good Citizenship Awards are, front row, left to right: Megan
Carr, Megan Turner, Amber Littler, Chad Kinzie. Back row, left to right: Brian Wen-
dt, Quinn Denney, Erica Aggen, Sarah Winters, Cynthia McDonald.

Patrician Galleries Inc. on
Saturday, Dec. 5, 1987 to be
held at the Atlantic YMCA in
Atlantic, Iowa, 703 E. 14th St.
The auction will begin with a
preview at 6:00 p.m. with the
bidding starting at 7:30 p.m.
Lithographs, watercolors ,
seriographs, etchings, em-
bossed engravings and original
oils will be represented by
various artists including: Nor-
man Rockwell, Leroy Neiman,
Chagall, Delacroix, Jane
Woos te r -Sco t t , Picasso,
Boalanger, and Dahli to name
only a few. There will be art
available in every price range
beginning at $35 up to several
thousand dollars. Advanced
sale tickets are available at the
Atlantic YMCA with tickets
also available at the door. The
ticket price is $5 per person and
is a donation. Those attending

Dance To

Mesa
Music For AII

Sat., Nov. 28
9-1

Open for breakfast Mon.-Fri. at
5 a.m.; Sat. & Sun., 6 a.m.

The Place
Anita, IA

Anita Livestock Auction

Special Cattle Sale
Frl.,Nov. 27

l:OOP.M.
Early Listings:

TOO Choice B and BWF steers and heifers, 7 way vacc., implan-
ted, real gainers, 450-500 Ibs. Paul Barber.
47 Choice Angus Simm. CB steers and hellers, vacc., 500-550
Ibs. Jack McKee.

60 Llmo, CB steers and heifers, vacc., green cond., 350-400 Ibs.
Frank McMullen.
30 Fancy large framed Angus steers and heifers, 500-525 fbs.,
vacc. all ways, green cond. Rich Hall.
22 Llmo Cross steers and heifers, vacc., 400-475 tbs. Ivan
Houser.
20 Angus steers and heifers, vacc., 525-550 Ibs. Don Henkenius.
IB Slmm. cross steers and heifers, vacc., 475-500 Ibs. John
Curry.
16 Angus steers and heifers, vacc., 450 Ibs. Massena Farm.
50 Choice Crossbred yearling steers, green tagged, coming out
of stalks, kept green, 750-800 Ibs. Steve and Judy Kennedy.
40 Fancy Llmo. Char, crossbred steers and heifers, green
tagged, 4-H calves here, 500-550 Ibs. Larry Smith.
75 Choice crossbred steers and heifers, all shots, 450-475 Ibs.
Audubon Co.
25 Choice Simm. crossbred steers and heifers, vacc., 500-550
Ibs. Lynn Hansen.
30 Choice to Fancy Black Baldy and Red Saldy steers and
heifers, 500-550 Ibs., had all shots and strictly green. John Arp.

MOP* oaltl* pending at ad tlm«.

Tuesday, December 1
Fats - 9:00 a.m. . Reg. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don UtnwnfnryQpjtjr, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

, 712-762-4265

will be treated to complimen-
tary hors d' oeuvres, wine,
punch and coffee, and a free
coat check besides having the
opportunity to bid on some
beautiful works of art. Hourly
door prizes will also be drawn
with a major door prize valued
at $500 and one valued at
$1000 given away during the
auction. All art is uncon-
ditionally guaranteed and there
is a 15 year exchange privilege

option available. Visa and
Mastercard may be used on art
purchases and an extended
payment program will be
available on investment art
w i t h no interest charged.
Proceeds from the auction will
go to benefit the youth work of
the Atlantic YMCA, For fur-
ther details, contact Tom Er-
sland, YMCA Executive Direc-
tor at (712)243-3934.

The Chicken Hut
Thanksgiving Holidays

Nov. 26-27-28-29

Happy Thanksgiving

Open Mon.,
Nov.

Christmas

Open House
Fri.,Nov. 2B

9-5

Sat., Nov. 29
9-5

Fresh evergreen wreaths
starting at $5.50

and roping at 400 and
50C per foot

15% off all artificial
Christinas arrangements

Register for free
door prizes

Refreshments will
be served

Julia's
Flowers & Gifts

Ph. 782-3888
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Colonial Manor Donatos To Flro Dopt.

Shown above is Kent Jorgensen, Administrator of Colonial Manor Nursing
Home, presenting fire chief Chris Karns with a donation to the fire department
to go toWards the purchase of a new fire truck.

Anita Lions
Selling Tickets
For Christmas
Drawings

The Anita Lions Club is selling tickets
for their'annual Christmas Drawing to be
held on Sunday, December 6 and Satur-
-day, December 19.
. Thay..wjJJljtiejgivingJaway-gifJ certificates,
good for $25 at Kirizie Service; $25 at"
C&H Oil; $25 at Jensen's Food Center*;
and 2 - $12.50 gift certificates for pizza at
Casey's in Anita. '

Tickets are now on sale by Anita Lions
members or are available at the Anita
Tribune.

50th Anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Wolford of Anita
celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
Saturday, Nov. 21, at their home. The
event was hosted by their children, Karen
and Marv Lund of Washington, Sharon
and Bob Lamborn of Anita, Kenny and
Judy Wolford of-New Orleans, LA; their
11 grandchildren and 8 great-grandchildren.
Glen Wolford and Lois Cartwright were
married at Corning, Nov. 21,1937.

Boy Scout
Pancake Supper
December 6

The Anita Boy Scouts, Troop 61, will be
hosting a pancake supper Dec. 6, 1987 at
the Legion Hall from 3-6 p.m. This is a
fund raising project.

Tickets are $3.00 for adults and $2.00
for children under 15 years of age. The
following Scouts have tickets for sale:
Alan VanAernam, Jay Eden, Jason
Calhoun, Jarrod Sturtz, Riley Butler,
Tyler Foulkes, Eric Miller. Adam Akers,
Justin Scarlett, Ben Brownsberger, Zac
Christensen, Chuck Kinzie, and Donnie
Kinzie. If you have not been contacted
and want tickets feel free to contact one of
the boys listed above. Tickets will also be
sok! at the door.

Drawing Winners
Winners in the Anita Feed Service fall

grain scale ticket drawing:
1st - Paul Barber, Carhartt unlmed

brown duck bibs.
2nd - Merlin Kraus, Carhartt unlmed

blue denim bibs,
3rd - Tom Schultes, Carhartt blue

denim jears. ,
4th - Wayne Nosbisch, Tractor

Rites Held For
Jeanne Ruggles

Rites were held at 2 p.m. Tuesday, Dec.
1, 1987 at Bible Baptist Church for Jeanne
Ann Ruggles, 26, with the Rev. Jack Finn
officiating and burial in Evergreen
Cemetery. Music was provided by Bei-
nadine Bower, organist, Pam Finn,
>ianist, and Lorinda Patchin, soloist.
Pallbearers were Joe & Tim Denney, Mike
and Daren Ruggles, and Chris and Cory
Stephenson. Flowerbearers were Ron &
Wypma Pfniiiey and .Ar.«hje,& Be.lhjjw.c-,
ner. Mullen Funeral Service was in charge
of arrangements. ' "

Jeanne Ann Ruggles was born at Atlan-
tic, Iowa, on May 21, 1961, the daughter
of Edward & Betsy Rose Crawford
Ruggles. She grew up in Anita where she
attended schools and was a graduate of
Anita High School in 1979. After high
school she attended Iowa Western Com-
munity College and then graduated from
Eastern Wyoming College at Torrington,
Wyoming. Most recently Jeanne had lived
in Lexington, Oklahoma, and was em-
ployed at the Carrollton Veterinary Clinic
in Denton, Texas. She was very fond of
animals and had been a1 member of the
Bible Baptist Church in Anita.

Surviving are her ' father and step-
mother, Edward and Mary Ruggles of
Anita; seven brothers, James and his wife
Sherry of Anita, Larry and his wife,
Kathy of Tijars, New Mexico, Steve of
Liver more, California, Wes and his wife,
Kathy of Glenwood, Iowa, Phillip of
Wernersville, Pennsylvania, Tim and his
wife, Glenora of Leander, Texas, and
Bryan and his wife, Paula of Fair Oaks,
California; nieces, nephews, aunts and
uncles. Also by eight stepbrothers and
sisters, Ron & Wyoma Denney of Anita,
Tom & Ardy Denney of Fort Atkinson,
Iowa, Howard & Mary Denney of Britt,
Iowa, Joe & Diane Denney of Anita,
Tim & Elizabeth Denney of Atlantic,
Cindy and John Oberholtz of Casey, Jim
and Maria Denney of Maquoketa, Iowa,
and Becky and Tim Ronfeldt of Anita.

Preceding her in death were her grand-
parents, William and Daisy Crawford and
William and Lillian Ruggles; and her
mother, Betsy Rose Ruggles.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Maynard
Leib; Glen Lindblom; Melissa, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Christensen; Rod-
ney Rodgers.

Dismissed were: Rick Pankonen; Mrs.
Annabel Pelersen.

American Legion
Post 210 To Meet

Anita American Legion Post 210 will
meet on Sunday, Dec. 6 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Post Headquarters.

Chamber
Coffees
Thursdays

The Anita Chamber of Commerce will
hold 9:00 A.M. coffees every Thursday
through winter, rather than their noon
meetings.

Card Shower
Lyle Redburn of Ani ta wil l be

celebrating his 80th birthday on Friday,
Dec. I I . A card shower will be held in his
honor. Anyone wanting lo send a card can
address it to Lyle, Anita, 1A 50020.

Mans C/irisfensen
Passes A way

Hans Christensen, 84, a longtime Anita.
resident, passed away Sunday afternoon?
at the Colonial Manor Nursing Home iiP
Anita.

The son of John A. and Johannaj-
"Hanna" Marie Nelscn, he was born'
November 13, 1903 north of Elk Horn,
and for the past 51 years has lived jrM
Anita. He was married to Amanda SophiaV
Nelscn on August 4, 1926 at Atlantic,
Mr. Christensen was employed with the!
Town of Anita for several years and was a
member of the Anita, United Methodistv
Church, the Anita Fire Department and;;
the Knight of Phythias Lodge. ';

He is survived by his wife, Amanda; 7-
children, l.aVcda Pine of Anita, Delbert.;
Christensen and his wile, Edna of Atlan-|
tic, Bonnie Littleton and her husband,"?
Duane of Anita, Merlyn Christensen and-,
his wife, Marcella of Anita, LaDonna'
Andrews and her husband, Gene of;
Anita, Gary Christensen and his wife.f
Janice of Anita and Judith Smith and her.:
husband, Guy of Wiota; 19 grand-;*;
children; 23 great-grandchildren; 5;
brothers, Lars, Henry, and Elton1

Christensen of Anita, Ellsworth Christen-
sen of Fruitland Park, Florida and Nor-
man Christensen of Rulhven, Iowa; 2,
sisters, Jennie Sykes of Brayton and Lilliej
Nelsen of Spencer. He was preceded in.
death by his parents; a daughter, Shirley^
Mae at the age of one; 3 brothers, Elton,.
Ellsworth and Leland Christensen and 2.
sisters, Egidia Kinzie and Marie Christen-'
sen at the age of eighteen. ;

Funeral services were held Tuesday,'-
December I, 1987 at 1:30 p.m. at the
United Methodist Church in Anita with.'
the Rev, Max Hall officiating. Music was
provided by Mrs. Gene Hackwell ,
organist. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Chapman
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fulk were in
charge of flowers. Pallbearers were gran-,
dsons: Randall Pine, Kevin Littleton,
Rodney Watkins , Delbert Littleton,
Shane Smith, and Michael Christensen.
Honorary bearers wor^- also -grands
Darren Littleton, Rolland Watkins and
Shad Smith. Interment was in the ?\nita
Evergreen Cemetery. Roland Funeral Ser-
vice of Atlantic was in charge of
arrangements.

Services Held For
Mike Mardesen

Funeral services for Milo F. "Mike"
Mardesen, 73. of Anita were held at 1:30
p.m. Friday, Nov. 27, 1987 at the
Congregational Church, in Anita with Dr.
Kenneth Miller officiating. Burial of the
cremains will be held at a later date at the
Evergreen Cemetery. The Mullen Funeral
Home of Anita svas in charge of
arrangements.

Mr. Mardesen, a retired painter, died
Tuesday morning, Nov. 24 at the Colonial
Manor in Anita.

The son of Franklin and Anna Petersen
Mardesen, he was born Dec. 25, 1913, in
Elk Horn and attended rural schools in
the Elk Horn and Anita area. After
schooling, he became a painter and also
served in the Merchant Marine.

His marriage to Barbara J. Eades took
place at the Anita Congregational Church

Christina Bebensee
Passes A way

Chrisina Mable Bebensee, 86, longtime
Wiota and Anita resident, died Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 25, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

The daughter of Peter and Francine
Anderson Clausen, she was born Jan. 8,
1901, in Clinton and reared in the Exira
and Brayon areas, attending rural schools.

Her marriage to Harry H. Bebensee
took place Jan. 15, 1930, in Atlantic and
they lived south of Wiota for around 20
years and north of Anita for 18 years.

Following her husband's death, she
continued to live on the farm two miles
northwest of Anita until entering the
Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita
in November 1984. She was a member of
the Anita Holy Cross Lutheran Church.

Surviving are a daughter, Elaine Tawzer
of Wiota and her husband, Lloyd; two
sons, Harrv Lerov Bebensee of Johnston
and his wife, Marilyn, and Paul Edward
Bebensee of Des Moines and his wife,
Donna; eight grandchildren, Debbie
Bejarno of Grimes and her husband,
David, Jayne Severs of Johnston and her
husband, Robert, Jeff Bebensee of Coral-
ville and his wife, Julie, Dawn Bebensee
of Iowa City, Diane Bennett of Des
Moines and her husband, Barry, Paula
Bebensee of Iowa City, Gary and Randy
Tawzer of Wiota.

Also surviving are four great-grand-
children, Timothy, Joey and Marc Bejar-
no and Jonathan Cheely; three sisters,
Emma Hoegh of Elk Horn, Jennie Gibson
of Atlantic and Esther Stadsvold of
Bray ton and her husband, Harold; and a
number of nieces and nephews.

She was preceded in death by her
husband, her parents, two brothers, Nels
and Albert Claussen.

Funeral services were held at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, Nov. 28 at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic, with Pastor R.G.
Dohrmann officiating. Interment was in
the,At'aniic Cemetery.

Winner
Don Jensen of Anita was an $800 winner

in the Iowa Lottery's Instant Game,
"Holiday Spin." Way logo, Lucky!!

September 4, 1954. He was a member of
the Congregational Church, Elks Lodge
and a former Anita Fire Department
member.

Surviving are three sons, Marvin Dean
Mardesen of Elliott, Curt Mardesen of
Exira and Marty Mardesen of Wiota;
three daughters, Devon Carr of Anita,
Dana Williams of Anita and Kristi Jo
Mardesen of Atlantic; nine grandchildren,
Ron, Don, Matthew and Erik Mardesen;
Megan and Cody Carr; Ryan and Ehren
Mardesen; and Tara Nicole Williams; five
sisters, Alice Gochanour of Anita, Nancy
Gleerman of Des Moines, Ellie Oils of Des
Moines, Lillian Shultz of Atlantic and
Viola Redburn of Anita; nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death by his wife,
who died last December; his parents; a
brother, Orlie; and a sister, Edna Simon.

Iowa Western Announces
Winter Session Classes
At Atlantic Center

Daily registration for the winter term at Iowa Western
Community College, Atlantic Center, will be held starting
December 8 through December 23. Classes start the week
of January 4, 1988. The office is open from 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. each week day.

There will be a counselor available at the Center on
December 8,4:00 to 8:00 p.m.

The following classes will be held at the Atlantic Center
on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning the week of
January 4.

PRINCIPLES OF ECONOMICS 1 - 6:00-8:10 p.m. - A
general introduction to the fundamental principles un-
derlying the organization of a modern industrial society.
Although a major emphasis will be centered on the study
of the American economic system, a brief analysis ot
competing economic systems will be included. Topics in-
clude a study of basic economic concepts, price and
market structures, consumption, national income accoun-
ting, and Keynesian economic theory and application.

SOCIAL PROBLEMS - 6:00-8:10 p.m. - The course is
oriented toward an analysis of major social problems con-
fronting American society. Problems such as crime,
poverty, race relat ions, alienation, and urban
deterioration are emphasized.

HUMAN RELATIONS IN MANAGEMENT - 8:10-
10:20 p.m. - Human relationships in business are explored
in detail. Topics include understanding self, motivation,
sexual bias, leadership, performance appraisal, MBO, etc.

CREATIVE WRITING - 8:10-10:20 p.m. - A course
which stresses the principles of composing narrative
writing. Included in the course will be reading selections
from major authors and discussion and analysis of various
writing techniques. Workshops where the student shall
receive constructive feedback will be utilized. The course
offers the student the opportunity to read, study, com-
pose, and critique creatively.

Santa made an appearance at the Fireman's Craft Show held at the Fire Hall
on Sunday, November 22. Shown on Santa's lap is Jennie Fagan from Adair.

Christmas Schedule
Sunday, December 6-

Stores open 1-4 p.m.
Santa, 2-4 p.m. in Santa Headquarters at City Hall, with treats

for the kids and signup for kids drawings.
Pictures taken of kids with Santa
Cartoon characters at Santa Headquarters and on Main Street
Free coffee and cookies at City Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Music on Main Street this day & continue thru Christmas Season
Federated craft show, 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Stores may have in-store drawings
Lions Club drawing at City Hall at 4:00 p.m.

Saturday, December 19--
Santa at his headquarters, 2-4 p.m.
Movies for the kids at the Library, 1-2 p.m.
Free coffee and cookies at City Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Cartoon characters at Santa Headquarters & on Main Street
Stores open all day, in-store drawings
Kids pictures taken with Santa
Kids and Adult Drawings at 4:00 p.m.
Music on Main Street
Lions Club Drawing at 4:00 p.m.

Library Christmas
Party Saturday

Weekly
Weather Diary

Tues., November 24
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

misty; High 40°

Wed., November 25
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

dreary; High 40"

Thurs., November 26
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy and misty; High 37°

Fri., November 17
32° at 6:00 a.m.; cloudy - wet -

snow and sleet early; High 34°

Sal., November 28
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy, snowy,

sleet, rain, etc.; High 34°

Sun., November 29
30° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy all day;

High 40°

Mon., November 30
25°at 6:00a.m.; Cloudy; High 30°

Tues., December 1
25 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and cool;

Temp at noon, 30°

The Anita Public Library will hold their
annual Christmas Party on Saturday af-
ternoon, Dec. 5, from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m^
Stories will be read and movies shown. All
children are invited to attend.

School Board To
Meet On Sharing
Proposal Dec. 2

Those interested in coming to the school)
board meeting, Wed., Dec. 2, the issue ol
sharing extra-curricular activities is last on
the agenda. Therefore those wanting to
attend church first, may still be able to
make the meeting.

New Christmas
Cards At Tribune

Here at the Anita Tribune, we have a,
new type of Christmas card featuring
Bandshell Park. The picture is in lull
color and was taken by Gene Andrews,
Editor. Printing was done by Anita Prin-
ting. You must see these cards to ap-
preciate them, so stop in at the Tribune
and purchase some to send this Christ-
mas!
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Sunday, Dec. 6 -1:00-4:00
Santa will !>• in his haadquartars at Ctty Hall, 2-4
p.m. with traata for tha kids. You may have your
ptotura takan with tha "Old Qantlaman." Cartoon
oharactars will ba on Main Straat and In City
Hall. Fraa eoffffaa and cooklas at City Hall 1-4 p.m.

Chrlatmaa musle on Main Straat. Fadaratad
Craft Show at Vals Auotlon Housa, 11:OO a.m. to
B:OO p.m. Kids drawings* In-stora drawings and
Lions Club drawing.

Open Sunday 1-4 p.m.

All merchandise
except craft items

©Bint

Anita, low@
>« Remember

so«ne«*e special

A nlta Women's Federated

>*&*W**^^
m^

Open Super Sunday
•8:OO-<&:QQ p.m.
Come in and chock our

Open

Stop In and sign up for our
Christmas drawing to bo hold Doc. 19 at 4:00

Drawing for: girls bike, boys bike,
ham, turkey

Coffffaa A oooklaa will

Sunday, Dec. 6
Vals Auction Housa

11-8
25 craft tables

Cut at Curl
Ph. 762-4470 Anita, Iowa

Supe>r Sunday

Sunday, Daoambar e
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. only

Jensen's Food Center
Anita, Iowa

At Lilas'
Phita Cafe

OFF SAI
ILL MERCHANDISE IN WINDOW?

-g£- - SUPER SUNDAV.
JjL CHRISTMAS ITEM
flAJTsp AVAILABLE BUT NOT DICoJNTEO.'

PPEN ^
JiPPERWARE

'.ALSO ON DEC. 6TH FROM
1:30 TO 4 P.M.

jJjtllLL NOT BE OPEN FOR SANDWICHES*
4tORlMEALS. BUT THE COFFEE POT^WILL
•facfnu, so COME )N AND BROWS AROUND.i

M.C. h H.N.V.

Ph. 7ta-762-3eB3

All Itwns In Store

Our
gift

counter

Box Greeting
Cards 690
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Nov. 26, 1942 45>carsugo
At ihe regular monthly

meeting of the Greater Anita
club, which was served by the
ladies of the Church of Christ
Friday evening in the basement
of the church, it was voted to

give $10 towards helping Ihe
Boy Scouts creel an ice skating
pond in Concert Park. It was
also reported that, the candy,
which will be given to the
children of lliisVjcinilyj by San-
la Claus on 'pec/' 24, had

arrived and would be Ihe only
festivity to be sponsored by the
club this year. President of the
v\ub, Ernest Ford, reported
"ttia'nhc'y had been asked by the
.war board to not erect any out-
side Christmas lighting of any
'nature this year, consequently
•no colored lights will be bur-

4ning across main street during
the holidays for the first time
in a good many years.

'Starting next Monday, Nov.
30, Ihe .Anita school will'
change t he. time that school
'lakes up to one half hour later.
Classes will convene at 9:30 in-
stead of 9 o'clock. School will
be dismissed one-half hour
later at noon and one-half hour
later in Ihe afternoon.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows & bulls
Special Cattle

Sale Dates
Sat., Dec. 5

s«t., Dec. 19
Sat., Jan. 2 -

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

i ': >50years ago
The high school basketball

team will begirt the season
Friday 'evening in double
header games with Griswold on
Ihe local floor. The squad has
been getting in some good
practice with the result that
basketball teams are beginning

! to take form, although the
I competition for places on the
; teams is so close in spots that it
will be very interesting to note
just how the individual players
perform under the stress of the
game, and the ones who suc-
ceed in landing places on the
teams. The games Friday
should be very good opening
games and with the game
speeded up by the new rules it
should put a great deal more
zest into the contest. There are
eight home games on the local
schedule and probably one
more will be added making
nine in all, which should make
a fine home schedule. With the
large seating capacity to enjoy
these games, many have been
inquiring about season tickets.
They will be sold at the
following prices: adults, $1.50;
high school students, 90C; and
grade pupils, 60«.

Dec. 1, 1932 55 years ago
Mrs. C.W. Zastrow will be

I.V

hostess next Tuesday after-
noon at a musical tea given for
the Rcbckah lodge. Miss
Aniia Barrett and Lyle Hayicr
will divide honors as soloists.
Miss Barrett, a granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Val. Weigand,
is well known1 here. She; is a
dramatic soprano with a wide
concert ;irtd radio experience,
and for three years was
soprano .soloist at the Calvary,
Presbyterian church' in
Milwaukee. She has studied
'and coached under sucji
eminent teachers as Daniel
Protheroe, Edwin Kappleman
and Katherine Clark. Lyle
Hayter is a student of Mrs.
Allen Taylor of Atlantic and is
showing unusual ability. He
will accompany Miss Barrett as
Well aS render his own num-
bers.'The public is invited to
attend this program, which will
begin at 3:00 o'clock.

Nov. 30,1922 65 years ago
There has been much com-

ment, pro and con, in this city
since the paving proposition
came before the town council.
Some are in favor of paving at
this time, while others are op-
posed to it. There is not much
question but that the town
council will let a contract next
week for approximately 42,000
yards of pavement. The
Tribune proprietors, like many
other taxpayers, will have a
goodly paving tax to pay, but
all that we ask is that the coun-
cil pick out a good pavement,
for we honestly believe that
with a cheap pavement that the
cost will be the highest, com-
pared with upkeep," while with
a substantial pavement like
brick or bithulithic the upkeep
will be very small. These two
kinds of pavement will perhaps
cost more to lay, but figured
over a period of ten years we
believe either one will be
cheaper than any other kind of
pavement. If we are going to
pave, let's pave right or wail
until the time comes that we
can put in permanent
pavement.

After Dec. 1, milk will He 5C
per pint, or IOC per quart.

Lawrence Christensen

Nov. 29, 1917 70 years ago,
The Ladies Aid Society of

the Christian Church cleared
about $90 last Saturday at their
bazaar and dinner. Their new

dining room in the basement of ]
the church is one of the best
rooms for that purpose in
town. The tables will scat over
100 and connected with it is a
cloak room and a serving room
and kitchen.

"However, each one of you
also must love his wife us he
loves himself and the wife must
respect her husband."

Kphesians5:33NIV
Husbands, how many of you

love your wives? You do?
That's great. Now, how much
do you love her? A little? A
lot? As much as you love your-
self?

Let's ponder together this
business of loving yourself.
Jesus said we are to "love our
neighbor as ourselves." But,
isn't that rather self centered.
No it isn't. Not in ihe context
of God. Remember that Jesus
said we are to "love the Lord
our Uod with all our heart,
soul, mind and strength." In
other words, with every por-
tion and aspect of our being.
Then, we can love our neigh-
bor as ourselves, because by
centering all our !ove on God,
we will come to know the great
love that God has for each of
us. We'll be able to love our
neighbor as God does, as God

loves us. God's love is the same
toward all of us. So too, our
love should be the same toward
all.

Jesus laid down his life for
all of us. He gave it all up, in
glory, to lake our sin upon
himself. How many of you
men arc willing to sacrifice a
little of your own time for your
neighbor, loving that neighbor
as God does? Next, then, how
many of you men are willing to
give up some of your own time
for your wife, loving your wife
as God does? Cod asks no
more love from you than He
himself has already given to
you.

Wives, how much do you
love your husbands? You are
exhorted to do something here
also. Respect!! You might say,
it's so hard to love such a jerk
as my husband. He's always
messing things up.

Good News women. The
Bible tells us none is perfect.
All have messed things up (sin-
ned). You'd be amazed at what
giving that respect will do.
Your husbands will respond to
it. Just as God respects us and
gives u.s a chance to respond to
Jesus.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Dec. 6 - Dec. 12
December 6 - Thomas L.

Harris. Mrs. Leland Huffman,
Joni Scholl, Charl Christensen,
Willie Dennis

December 7 - Jay Eden,
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Lynn Johnson
December 8 - Charles Morten-

sen, Mary Lou Hoskins,
William Thompson, Martin
Ula/ek, Rosemary Flathers

December 9 - Dick
Carothers, Jackie. Sander;
Hcrb Waddcll, Connie Rana.
Scarlett, MarjorieGrubbs

December 10 - Bruce Ohms,.
Patricia Stbkley, Harold
Weaver, Robert C. Miller,
Kevin Beschorner, Sherrcy
Suplee, Tyler Foulkes

December 11 - Deanna An-
drews, Linda Barber, Byron
Lit t leton, Lyle Redburn,
Debra Hall, Mildred King
Cannon, Krista Denney

December 12 - Chase Cedar,
Kenneth Karas, Scot t
Mikkelsen.

Visits In Reinbeck
Mrs. Louise Jewett spent

several days last week in the
home ^of'Mr. and Mrs. Doug
Jewett • and Blaine. Other
guests-for .Thanksgiving Day
were 'Mi$s Jenn Jewett, a
student at. the University of

Iowa, Iowa City, and Mrs.
Dorothy Dirks of Reinbeck.
They all had the pleasure of
talking to Kirby Jewett, who is
living in Oslo, Norway. Mrs.
Jewett was accompanied home
by her son and wife, Doug and
Judy Jewett.

"Service is what
we sell"

Ph. 762-3644
Anita, Iowa

•n™

I

Sunday
In Anita

Sun., Dec. 6
1:OO • 4:OO p.m.

Specials Galore
In Every Store

Santa will be at hrs Headquarters in
City Hall 2-4 p.m. with treats for the kids.

, ( • . „ • ,'-' ' _ . .y-\ ' , •"

Free coffee & cookies in City Hall -
1-4 p.m.

Cartoon characters - Drawings

Shop In Anita And Bank In Anita

A FULL
SERVICE:

DANK
EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER-

I Douglas
I Cable
I Communications
| Ph. 1-800-432-5861

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows'I'll

stick by-weW""-

FarMutual Insurance is here
for good, rind out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"You know I work for you"

FACTUAL
.Siisssinsu ranee

And Grinned Mutual Reinsurance Company
Otinnell. IA 5011 2

Ciss Mutual
Ins. Assoc.

600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

Anita Tribune
(USPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188
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Number Forty-Nine
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Thursday. Entered at the
Po»t office at Anlte, low»
50020, as.second c/ass
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Congress on March 3,1879.
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Address ell correspondence
and change of address

notices to the above address.

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed ;U560~ cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-50 to 50-p

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark ham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 782-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Mullen
""Funeral

Homes
Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We have the

Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

in the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

This
Space

For
Ront
Call

762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Saturday

7:30 a.m.-4p.m.
Phone 5rS-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising:.:,

and watch your dollars work'for you ' .

Call 712-762-418B
Today!

This space furnished by the Anita Tribune To Advertisers
In the Business 6 Professional Directory

Coatne
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
P/l, 7$2-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.. Thurs.. Fn

9 • 1.2 and 2 • 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

.* V'»w

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals ''

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chlorination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

iThe>

Anita Tribune
For

Advertising & News
Greeting Cards
Office Supplies
Wooden Toys
Catalog Sales

600 Brands - 6000 Items

Colonial
Manor;

knlth Care FicHlly
• ? * ' ' ''

"24 hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Family Viston
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAipin
& Anderson '• .

Optometrists.

Offices in Atlantic,
Corning A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll tree
1-800-637-9339

We accepjaai/gnmentror
Med/cere • Med/ceW'

patlants
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Raoul Dexters: Our Belgian Friend

'Tis the season...
for leftovers

The holiday season has arrived - Thanksgiving, Christmas,
New Years. Along with them they bring food, food, and more
food. No matter how many vows are taken or how hard they try,
Americans always seem to overstuff themselves, then vow "never
to eat again." But after snoozing away a few thousand calories
during a mid-afternoon nap, they leap back up for leftovers of a
once-magnificent feast.

Face it! Food just isn't the same after wrapping, storing, and
refrigerating it for a couple of hours. Well, turkey sandwiches are
an exception - but only for the first night. The problem is there's
always too much food left. For example, half a turkey, a bowlful
of mashed potatoes, dressing, salad, pie...l could go on, but for
your stomach's sake, I won't.

We feel guilty if we don't eat it, so we put our taste buds
through their worst nightmare day, after day, after day until
.-very last morsel is gone. The ones I feel sorry for are the mothers
\\ho r°heat the food and listen to the grumblings, "Turkey,
again?"

They are the ingenious ones who have to think of the different
ways to serve turkey. Well, there are turkey sandwiches, turkey
surprise, turkey casserole, turkey salad, turkey jello, turkey
burgers, turkey soup, turkey kabobs, turkey and sauce, and
turkey a Porange. Bring back any memories? I think someone
should publish a book called 365 Ways to CM^Tnrkey. Tran-
slated that means How Long Will It Take 'til Your Family Starts
Gobbling? Whoever writes it will be a millionaire.

Of course, there are those select few who enjoy having lef-
tovers. I can see their point - the holidays wouldn't be the same
without them. Here's a familiar conversation at their houses.

"Mom, I'm starved. Can I have a sandwich?"
"Sure, honey, how about tuna or peanut butter and jelly?"
"Isn't there any turkey?"
"No, we ate at your aunt's so she's got all the leftovers."
"Oh, well, I'm not hungry anymore. Bye!"
"Where are you going?"
"Over to Tom's to eat some turkey."
I guess we're the type of society that "can't live with them,

can't live without them." So belly up to the table and instead of
thinking "Ugh, not again," go with the thought that you're
fulfil l ing a long-standing tradition. It helps the food go down....

—Michelle Poeppe

Athletes receive
recognition

The 1987 Fall Athletic
Banquet was held November
20 at the high school,
recognizing the fall sports of
football, volleyball, cross
country, and, cheerleading, as
well as the summer sports,
baseball and softball.

Master of Ceremonies for
the occasion was Kirk Pedelty.
Also present to honor the
various athletes were Athletic
Director Dave Boldt, Kevin
Malloy and Rex Mehrhoff,
head football coach and
assistant football coach; Dick
Kluver, cross country coach;
along with most of the players,
their parents, and assistants for
various activities.

Football major letter win-
ners were announced and in-
cluded Dennis Brincks, Daniel
Brincks, Scott Glynn, Shane
Harrison, Cliff Carr, and
Raoul Dexters (seniors).
Juniors were Brad Crozier,
Brad Scarf, Dan Parker, Mike
Williamson, Jared Jessen,
Roger Karns, Clint Carr, and
Craig Stork. Sophomores B.J.
Woodruff, T:odd Russell, and
Kodtec'alff also were major let-
ter winners. '

Minor letter winners were
jun ior Brian Bartelson;
sophomores Dan Lohoff and
Corey Matthies; and freshmen
Chris Wall, Chris Stephenson,
Rusty 'Williamson, Brad
Obermeier, and Jason
Hockenberry.

Dennis Brincks was named
the offensive player of the
year, and Daniel Brincks
defensive player of the year for
the Spartans. Mike Williamson

was selected as the team player;
and Woodruff and Jessen were
named the most improved
players. These selections were
made by the team.

Spartan captains for the
1988 season were also announ-
ced: Craig Stork, Brad Scarf,
Dan Parker, and Mike
Williamson. They were elected
by their teammates.

Volleyball was a shared
program with Atlantic this
year. Sophomores Sara
Mailander and Colleen Rath-
man played with the Atlantic
Varsity, and each received a
varsity letter. Jenny Boldt and
Debbie Hall received JV let-
ters, and Stephanie Wessels
and Julie Woodruff received
freshmen letters.

Cheerleaders for the football
season were also honored.
They were Laura Watson and
Sheri Nelsen (seniors); Hollie
Nelsen and Lisa Watson
(juniors); Debbie Hall, Sara
Mailander, and Amy Hassler
(sophomores); and freshmen
Kenna Harrison.

Baseball and softball were
shared with Cumberland &
Massena last summer.

Varsity letter winners were
Scott Glynn and Brad Crozier.
JV letters went to Dan Parker,
Jeremy Larsen, Lee Bailey,
Corey Matthies, B.J.
Woodruff, and todd Russell.

Softball varsity letter win-
ners were Beckie Nelsen, Lisa
Watson, Jenny Boldt, Debbie
Hall, Colleen Rathman, Son-
dra Rathman, and Jay Wat-
son. Stephanie Wessels
received a JV letter.

THANKSGIVING-A
GIVING THANKS...

What's happening at AHS?
December 4&5.Bull Creek Classic Tournament at Atlantic
December 4...Jr. High Basketball - Adair-Casey - Girls, here

Boys, There, 4:00 p.m.
December 5...Wrestling Tournament at Exira
December 7...Elementary Christmas Music Program - High

School, 7:00 p.m.
December 7... JV Basketball - Exira - There, 6:30 p.m.
December 8...Varsity Basketball - Prescott - There, 6:30 p.m.
December 8.. Jr. High Basketball - Guthrie Center - Boys, here;

Girls, there, 4:00 p.m.
December 10...Wrestling - Anita-C&M vs. S-M-Est Union at

Massena, 6:30 p.m.
December 11...Varsity Basketball - B-F, Here, 6:30 p.m.
December 11...Jr. High Basketball - B-F, Boys, here; girls

There, 4:00 p.m.
December 12...Debate and Lincoln Douglas Tourn. at Anita
December 12...Wrestling Tournament at Oakland

Point of Interest
Music classes (band and vocal), as well as physical education

are now graded as before, but that grade is not reflected in a
student's G.P.A. (Grade Point Average). This change was im-
plemented at Anita High School during the first quarter grading
period of this year.

According to Principal Dick Kluver, he made this decision ai
the end of last year. "The purpose," noted Kluver, "is to
distinguish between academic and non-academic classes, giving a
more realistic viewpoint to the G.P.A."

Kluver said that these classes were not considered in the
G.P.A. until two years ago and that his decision was a reversal to
the previous policy.

Counselor William Foulkes found in random checking of
student records that these classes were figured in G.P.A. for at
least the last fifteen years.

Junior Michelle Poeppe, said, "It hurts in some cases because
it will affect class rank." She also commented that for some
students who had difficulty in academic classes, doing well in
music and P.E. kept them from becoming ineligible for school
activities because of their G.P.A.

Senior Julie Waters, on the other hand, said this about the
change: "I think some that take hard classes were getting cheated
in class rank because some others used these classes to get the
higher G.P.A."

Jody Rudolph, Darren Saner, and Kevin Malloy, who are the
instructors of these classes, would not comment on their personal
feelings about the decision. All, however, were not concerned
about adverse effects on student attitudes about this course
work.

Lady Cards slip by
Anita in final seconds

The Spartanettes went on
the road November 24,
meeting the Lady Cards of
Earlham, and losing 54-53.

With 17 seconds on the
clock, Colleen Rathman made
a shot and was fouled. She
made the free throw, bringing
the score to 53-52 in favor of
Anita. The Lady Cards gained
possession with 5 seconds left
and sank a shot as the clock
ran out to bring the score to 54-
53, Earlham.

Coach Dorsey said that she
feels the team did a good job
defensively, but that "We
didn't get into our offense and

Spartans lose opener
at Earlbam

The Anita boys basketball
team opened the 1987-88
season with an 81-49 loss to a
tough Earlham Cardinal squad
November 24 at Earlham.

The Cardinals took com-
mand early as they led 24-9 af-
ter the first quarter and held a
49-22 advantage at half time.

"Earlham was a real tough
opponent for us to open again-
st," said Coach Dave Boldt.
"They have good size and ex-
perience."

Turnovers plagued the Spar-
tans as they turned the ball
over 22 times.

"We didn't play as well as
we can and we made a lot of
mistakes, but overall I saw a

run patterns consistently."
Amy Watson led with 28

points, 3 assists, 3 steals;
Rathman collected 13 points, l'
assist, 1 steal; Laura Watson
tallied 12 points, 2 assists.

Sondra Rathman led the
defense with 8 rebounds and 3
steals. JoAnne Grant followed
with 7 rebounds, 3 blocked
shots; Jenny Boldt had 6
rebounds, 1 steal.

Coach Dorsey summed up
the game by saying, "We're
not used to playing with the
lead. We need to learn to play
the clock to pull off the close
ones."

lot of good things," said
Boldt. "We just need a little
more work." Boldt also noted
that the Spartan bench had
done a good job.

The Spartans made 20 out of
57 shots from the field for
35%, while Earlham was 29
out of 63 for 47%.

Dennis Brincks led the Spar-
tans with 9 points. Brad
Crozier and Matt Russell
scored 8 each; Shane Harrison
had 6; Jeremy Larsen and Lee
Bailey, 5 apiece; and Chris
Reed and Roger Karns, 2 each.

Crozier was the leading
rebounder for Anita with 9
boards.

Gibbons shares advice
with area athletes

He was three times a high
school stale champion wrestler
- at 98, 105, and 119 pounds.
He went on to wrestle at Iowa
State University, where he was
a Big Eight Champion in 1981
and 1982 and the NCAA
Champion at 134 in 1981.
Presently he is the head
wrestling coach at 1SU, where
he received the honor of
"Rookie Coach of the Year"
after winning the NCAA
Championship.

In a state where wrestling
plays a dominant role in the
lives of many young men, their
parents and fans, these creden-
tials don't go unnoticed;, they
belong to J im Gibbons.

Recently (November 18)
Gibbons gave a special presen-

AJH eager* play EH-K
The AJH girls basketball

team ' started their season
against Elk Horn-Kimballton
November 20, losing 70-35.

" It was obvious that we were
not ready to play such a tough
team," said Coach Lynn John-
son.

»**

The junior high boys
basketball team also lost their

opener against Elk Horn-
Kimballton. The final score
was 43-24.

"I'm looking for im-
provement throughout the
season," said Coach Dean
Raasch. "It was a first game
with a lot of jitters. I 'm
looking for a more relaxed
game with Adair-Casey this
Friday."

The score is 13 to 12. The
kicker for the losing team is on
the field selling up for a field
goal that could win the game.
The crowd is going wild, but
the kicker is unaware, for all
his concentration is on the
football. He sets himself up
and shakes off nervousness.
Then, he extends his stride and
the side of his foot -r.vtis the
ball. The kick is....
••i This description may sound
like a pro game, college game,
or even a high school game in-
volving a kicker who's prac-
ticed for this kick all of his life.

But surprise, i t ' s the feeling
expressed by the Anita Spar-
tans' own kicker for the §7-88
football season - Raoul Dex-
ters, this year's foreign ex-
change student at Anita High
School.

Raoul Dexters, a student
from Maasmechelen, Belgium,
is s taying wi th the John
Scarlett family throughout the
school year and for a part of
the summer. He plans to par-
ticipate in many activities
during the year, including
football, basketball, speech
and debate, and tennis.
• Maasmechelen, Belgium, is

:in the eastern half of the coun-
try, a few hundred yards from
.the border of the Netherlands.
It has 30,000 inhabitants, and
according to Raoul, Anita is
quite a change for him.

"I like Anita even though
there are very few activities ex-
cept for school," said Raoul.

"I like it because it's so small
and you know almost
everybody with a small school.
You get a close group of frien-
ds, and the same people are in-
volved in everything, so you do
a lot with the same people.
Also, I have a chance to do
more. I wouldn't have had a
chance to play football or
basketball in a big school."

Raoul noted several aspects
of American life different from
Belgium. Getting a driver's
license at 18 and paying $500
for it, schooling, sports played,
and how a teenager spends his
free time were at the top of the

list.
"When we go to school in

Belgium, we go to study. Here
you see friends, do sports, and
visit with people."

Schooling in Belgium begins
with three years in preschool,
six years in elementary, and six
years of high school. Upon en-
tering high school, a student
chooses what he intends to
study for his future career.
Then he takes certain subjects
following his course of study,
but they aren't able to choose
which subjects they want.
There are no sports at the
school, and teenagers join local

sports clubs featuring soccer,
cycling, tennis, and they have
competition between clubs.

On weekends in Belgium,
many teenagers go out to
various activities. Open parties
are comT.on where DJ'stplay
rrusic, and (contrary to' U.S.
law) they can drink beer] since
there is no legal drinking age.
Although they can't drink in
bars until they're 16, anywhere
else is acceptable.

"But we don't have fun just
because we drink beer,;" said
Raoul.

Dur ing the i r free Iti.me,
teenagers go to soccer games,
bicycle, play tennis, and go to
movies. <,

"Not many stay at horrje on
weekends. They drive around
and the streets arc full. That's
an advantage of a big town.
There are more people ,and
more activities," said Raoul.

Raoul's .reasons for
becoming a foreign oxcminge
student include wanting 16 see
more of the world, meejing
new people and havihg fun
with them, as well as being in a
new area and country. ,

Upon returning to Bdgium,
Raoul plans to attend college in
Brussels and study commercial
engineering or law.

"I hope the rest of thi$ year
goes like the first three months,
because they were a great
time," concluded Raoul.

Brothers for a year: Raoul Dexters and Brett Scarlett.

Speakers place high at Denison
Several speakers placed high

in competition at Denison
High School November 20 and
21.

Matt Russell took first place
in humorous acting.

Brett Scarlett placed second,
and Julie Waters third in the
field of oral interpretation.

The debate teams each had
four rounds of competition
with the topic "Resolved: U.S.
Government should establish
political stabil i ty in Cental
America."

Sara Mailander and Brett
Scarlett had a 2-2 record; Matt
Russell and Raoul Dexters
were 1-3; Sherrey Suplee and
Scott McAfee were 1-3; and
Matt Mardesen and Jeremy
Larsen were 0-4.

"The first debate of the year
is always di f f icul t ," said
Scarlett. "You're not sure
what to expect."

Participants at the Denison Tournament: (front) Hollie Nelsen, Matt Russell, Michelle Poeppe
Raoul Dexters, Brett Scarlett, (back) Chris Wall, Matt Mardesen, Scott McAfee, Sara Mailander'
Jeremy Larsen, Colleen Rathman, Sherrey Suplee.

Grout, A. Wafson, L. Watson receive honors

Spartanettes win
A-C Tourney

"Accentuate
The Positive

The Spartanette basketball
team worked together to. earn
first place in the Adair-Casey
Tournament held November 21
and 23.

Their first game was against
the. A-C girls, and Anita came
away with a 91-63 victory.

Amy Watson led the Spar-
tans with 43 points, 11 of them
free throws. Colleen Rathman
tallied 24 points; Laura Wat-
son, 19; Sara Mailander, 4;
and Lisa Watson, 1.

The Spartanettes shot 55%
at the line. Rathman closed out
the game with the first 3-point
shot of the season.

Coach Janet Dorsey noted
that she was very happy with
the forwards' performances.

In the guard court Sondra
Rathman led Anita with 4
steals. Mailander had 6
rebounds; Jenny Boldt and
JoAnne Grant, 4 each; S.
Rathman, 3; Debbie Hall and
Lisa Watson, 2 each; and
Laura Hansen, I .

Coach Dorsey commented
that the guards played
aggressively, but at times were
a little out of control.

"This is only the begin-
ning," said senior JoAnne
Grant after the A-C game. And
the team agreed with her.

***

The girls went on to defeat
Bridgewater-Fontanelle, 56-50,
in the championship game,
bringing home the first-place
trophy to be displayed in the
office at Anita High School.

A. Watson led with 22 poin-
ts; Laura Watson had 19; C.
Rathman, 12; and Mailander,
3.

Anita shot 50% at the line.
Coach Dorsey said that she felt
the forwards were forced out
of their game at times and
played at too fast a tempo.

Grant and S. Rathman each
had 11 rebounds in the guard
court. Boldt had 4 rebounds
and 4 steals; Grant and S.
Rathman each had I steal.

"

"The guards played
aggressively, and with more
finesse," concluded Coach
Dorsey.

Amy Watson, Laura Wat-
son, and JoAnne Grant were
named to the , L A-C All-
Tournament Team.

tation at the Atlantic High
School on becoming a com-
petitive athlete and a complete
person.

"Set your goals high, have a
good attitude, and you'l l
become a winner," stated Gib-
bons. He went on to stress that
.drills and techniques are very
important in success.

Gibbons added that
nutrition is a vital segment of
an athlete's routine. A balan-
ced diet is necessary to achieve
one's goals.

Gibbons final word of ad-
vice was "Become a thief. Steal
good ideas from your op-
ponents, teammates, and
coaches; then incorporate
them into your own style."

The Spartanette basketball team is pictured after winning the Adair-Casey Tournament-
(front) Terri Bartelson, mgr., Coach Janet Dorsey, Laura Watson, JoAnne Grant, Amy Watson
Coach Lynn Johnson, Janice Alff, mgr., (back) Hollie Nelsen, Laura Hansen, Lisa Watson',
Debbie Hall, Colleen Rathman, Sara Mailander, Jenny Boldt, Sondra Rathman.

Upbeat wrestlers
set high goals

Sweat, pain, and excitement
are no doubt the three words
that best describe this year's
Anita-C&M Wrestling Team.
The upbeat , hard-working
team is gunning for the top this
year.

"With twelve returning let-
termen on the squad, 1 am
looking for a lot of dedication
and leadership from these up-
perclassmen," said Coach Rex
Mehrhoff, who is in his fourth
year with the Spartan grap-
plers.

The combined efforts of the
(wo squacl:- should pack "One
heck of a punch. ' Along with
the returning lettermen, the
team re turns two state
qualifiers, Brad Scarf and
Shaun Rydl, who could both
be battling for position at 145.
Along with Rydl, Scott Glynn,

David James and Doug Becker,
each has four years of ex-
perience to lead this year's
high-caliber team.

Mehrhoff and f irst-year
assistant coach Chris Stork, a
recent Buena Vista graduate,
have some high, but realistic,
goals for this year's team, in-
cluding sending at least five in-
dividuals to the State Tour-
nament along with winning the
Class IA Sectional Tour-
nament at Guthrie Center.

Team members include
Denny Steffens, Todd Russell,
Mark Hensley, Chris Stephen-
son, Shane St r ick l in , Tim
Walter , Rod Scarf, B.J.
Woodruff, Mike Williamson,
Brad Scarf, Rusty Williamson,
Shaun Rydl, Trent Bills, Craig
Stork, Dave James, Doug
Becker, and Scott Glynn.

Intensity is written all over Laura Watson's face as she dribbles
around two B-F players in the recent A-C Tourney.

"Accentuate The Positive"

.. .from tho
counselor's

December 2...Rep. from Iowa Central Comm. College, 11 a.m.
December 3...Rep. from Concordia College, 1:15 p.m.



Abundance Of Exhibitors
Participate In Anita
Firemen's Craft Show

Tne Anita Firemen's Craft Show was held on Sunday, November 22 at
the Fjre Station. There were 35 tables of crafts with about 250 people at-
tending. A lunch of chili, potato soup, and hot dogs was served by the
Anita Service Club. The craft show was visited by Santa Claus, Smurf
and Srnurfette. It was a lot of fun and a good chance to finish (or start)
your Christmas shopping.
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Remember When?

Book Winners
Shown above are the children who won books during Children's Book Week which

was observed at the Anita Public Library Nov. 16-21. Left to right: Sarah Prall won
"Three Little Pigs"; Katie Chamberlain won "Goldie Locks & The Three Bears"; Josh
Marxen won "The Story of the Statue of Liberty"; Elizabeth Marxen won "A Garden of
Love to Share"; Amanda Dorsey won "The Ugly Duckling"; and Amber Pringnitz won
"No, No, Sammy Crow."

In 1962, Anita rural mailmen were awarded a safe driver
award and a gold pin given out by the National Safety
Council.

Presenting the awards above on the right is Art Duff,
local post office Safety Officer, to Merle Robison, center,
and Phil McLaughlin, on the left.

Problem Solvers
The Problem Solvers at the Anita Elementary School this year are studying the

elderly. They are, left to right: Adam Akers, Brian Wendt, Brand! Kragelund, Kelli Hall,
Alison McCaskey, Mrs. Neighbors, Justin Larsen, Mrs. Cullen, Verna Matthies.

Remember when Mr. and Mrs. Al Bell would come to ;
Anita High School and put on programs of different coun- '*
tries they had visited. The Bells have been replaced by
Warren Grant.

Anita Elementary
School News

Mrs. Martens' 1st Grade i n.
Another busy month is

bchmd/us. Sopn Christrnas wjjt Balking about .our jpb as Ut J.was 'given to .the first.coast-to-.
. . . . .. . . „«„„ r.~nrt,£-'ff «rtl«« '*A v,tU*.n.,ii *YM.'~'« , I'nnv:! nfivi»if rnnn u/nifli runbe here and then it will be 198fa .graders - going to, school. 1

Where does the time go! ^(fl- we talked about some of the
In observance •'. of

Thanksgiving we listened to the
story, The Voyage of (he
Mayflower on record while we
followed the picture story'
along on paper. We cut the pic-
tures apart and glued each one
on a sheet of writing paper.

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12882
IN THE ESTATE OF
Vevian V. Johnson, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF VEVIAN V.
JOHNSON, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
MARCH 9, 1985:

You are hereby notified that
on the 30th day of November,
1987, the last wi l l and
testament of Vevian J. John-
son, deceased, bearing date of
the 9lh day of November,
1981 ,* was admitted to probate
in the above named Court and
that Howard C. Johnson was
appointed executor of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publ icat ion of t h i s notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated th i s 3rd day of
December, 1987.

Howard C. Johnson
Rural Route

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

James W, Mailander
Howard, Rutherford, &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main St.
Anila, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication
IOth day of December, I9K7.

A-49-50-C

Together as a class we wrote
sentences to go along with the
pictures. Then we turned it in-
to a book of our own to take
home.

In Social Studies we've been

Trivia
L A S T W E E K ' S

QUESTION: When it was
completed in 1913, what name

..,.... - _ - _ roa'd, which ran
trofll'New'Yo'rk to California?

people in our school who help j ANSWER: Lincoln High-
keep ' our school r u n n i n g I wa>
smoothly. To end the lesson we
went on an in-school field trip
and visited with .the secretary,
Glennda Nelsen; the janitor,
Kenney Harrison; and the
principal, Mr, Crozicr.

In Math we've been working
on addition and subtraction
facts - solving addition and
subtraction facts and taking
timed test to see how well we
can remember the facts
without using pictures or coun-
ters. We've also been telling
and solving slory problems.

The month of November,
Megan Carr received the Good
Citizen Award. Jesse Vais,
Lisa Josephsen, Layne West-
fal l , Shelby Schultes, and
Megan Carr earned a free pizza
in November bv reading the
required number of books under
the BOOK IT! program spon-
sored by the Pizza Hut .

We hope everyone had a
happy Thanksgiving and we'd
like to wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year!

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

T H I S W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Biny Crosby in-
troduced "White Christmas"
in what 1942 movie?

Anita Hot j
Lunch Menus j

Thurs., Dec. 3 - Escalloped }
t u r k e y , oven-fried poiatoes, j
mixed vegetables, sliced i
peaches, bread and butler sand-
wich, milk

, FnY, Dec. 4 - Pizza pocket
sandwich with cheese, potato
stix, lettuce salad, diced pears,
mi lk

Mon., Dec. 7 - Beef pattie
on bun, French fries, fresh
f ru i t , chocolate chip cookie,

milk
Tues., Dec. 8 - \Veiner

winks, mashed potatoes/but-
ter, buttered peas, sliced pears,
bread & butter sandwich, milk

Wed., Dec. 9 - Fish & fries,
cole slaw, applesauce, school-
made buns, milk

' Thurs., Dec. 10 - Chicken &
noodles, lettuce salad, fruit
cup, hot rolls, bu t l e r and
honey, milk

Fri., Dec. I I - Macaroni &
cheese, green beans w/bacon
bits, sliced peaches, cheese &
bread/butter, sandwich, milk

GALLS ANSWERED DAY OR MGHT REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

Rolands Funeral Service
204 £. 5th Atlantic, Iowa

And get up to $200 cash back on select
Apple add-ons when you purchase a qualifying Apple system by January 2,

\ \ i lh tashlutk tins litilul.i; scasim, theies noU'lli'r liiu lolake. in
Apple' pe is i i i ia l f imipnler hume

Sunpl\ pmtluise ;i <|nalilyiu| ' , Apple Ik1 , Apple ll'.s1" ur Matnilush"
Pins vileiii liny M'lrc'l Apple .kldoiis ami net yp I" ^J(K) tasli I n U k

i . l i n i iM ' Ihc Apple .ulil ons lli.ll lies! I I I your needs Ihr liuaw'Wrili'r' II

lint l ima, iillt'r rain's January ••.

linnler, .ilio Apple I'eisimal Mutton. .1 second Apple Hisk Drive, an Apple
Hard l)Lsk'illS('.. ur Apple Meinni v K\pansion Ailil inure. Save mure.
I Ip to JOT

\Vluf l i menus yun tan lake Imnie a tmnplele Apple system, rl^lil a«a\
All at a price tha t s easy luaf l ' iml

Iowa Computer Center
161 BE. 7thSt.
Atlantic, lowt

Ph. 712-243-5030

*
ull»KvnflV.ikT
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Farmers Coop Assoc.
Holds Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of
the Farmers Coop
Association, Cumberland,
la., was held November 21,
1987 at the Cumberland
Communi ty Building at
6:30. A pork chop supper
was served, with the chops
being cooked by Pork
Producers. Entertainment
was Denny and Donna
Wrede of Rock Valley, la.,
country and western
singers. Approximately 220

members and guests atten-
ded.

Election of board mem-
bers was held. Roger Euken
and Bruce Kenny retired as
President and Vice
President of the board, af-
ter having served the
maximum nine years. Bob
Coughlin was reflected and
Ron Boos and Wayne Her-
bert were new board mem-
bers elected. Delmar South
is manager of the Coop.

Rites Held For
Tiiiotiiy C. Anstey

Funeral services were
held Wednesday, Novem-
ber 25, 1987 at 11:00 a.m.
at St. Timothy's Catholic
Church at Reno for
Timothy Craig Anstey, 34,
of Cumberland. Mr. Anstey
passed away on November
22, 1987 at University of
Iowa Hospital in Iowa City,
following an extended
illness.

Officiating at the Mass
for the Christian burial was
Father Edward J. Hurley.
Miss Corina McGarry was
reader. Ministers of
Eucharist were Dan and
Kathy Morgan. Music was
provided by Mrs. Betty
Dunn, organist, and Dr.
Miriam Anstey and Dr.
Eleanor Anstey, vocalists.
Pallbearers were Ed An-
stey, Frank Jones, Clel
Baudler, Kent Berry, Tom
McLaren, and Mike Water-
bury. Mrs. Helen Denham,
Bob and Audrey Berry,
Mrs. Dora Lea Jensen, Dan
and Arlene McLaren and
Bernard and Margaret
Maeder made iup the floral
committee. Ushers were
Leo Quinn, Larry Hensley,
and Jim Waters. Servers
were Rich Anstey, Bill
Cullen and Cory Anstey.
Miss Mary Byers and Mrs.
Bernice Anstey were gift
bearers. Interment was in
the St. Timothy's Catholic
Cemetery. Steen Funeral
Home was in charge of
arrangements.

The son of Dick and
Alice Mary Sunberg An-

stey, Tim was born in
Greenfield, Iowa, Septem-
ber 6, 1953. He was a mem-
ber of St. Timothy's
Catholic Church, Cum-
berland, Iowa.

Tim was engaged in far-
ming after graduating from
C&M High School in 1971.

Tim is survived by his
parents; his sisters, Barbara
of Iowa City, Iowa, Mary
Kay Boeck and husband
Greg of Omaha, Nebraska;
brothers Phil and wife
Gayle of Corning, Iowa,
Dan and wife Maria of
Cumberland, Iowa, Dennis
and wife Belinda of Ot-
tumwa, Iowa, Dean and
wife Sherri of Omaha,
Nebraska, and Bob of
Cumberland, Iowa. He is
also survived by 17 nieces
and nephews and numerous
other relatives. He was
preceded in death by one
brother, Kevin, and by his
maternal and paternal
grandparents.

Holiday Guests
Thanksgiving dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Randy Daugherty and
family were Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Hendershot, Tyler and
Tyra, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ross and Ellen Abel of
Colonial Manor in Anita.

»»»
Thanksgiving Day, Edna

Black went to her brother's,
Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Vedane. Other guests were
Malcom Vedane from Des
Moines, Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Vedane, Kursten and
Julie Vedane from Dows,
la.

legion-Auxffiary
Chrisfmos Party
December 3

The Donald Lee Post
#320 American Legion and
American Legion Auxiliary
will have their Christmas
party for members and
families on Thursday i
evening, Dec. 3 at 8 p.m. at J
the Legion Hall. Each |
family is asked to bring one
dozen cookies. There will
be a $1 grab bag for adults
and parents are to bring gif-
ts for their children with the
child's name on it. Santa
will be making his annual
visit.

PTCA To
Meet Saturday

The PTCA will meet
Sat., Dec. 5 at 2 p.m. at the
home of Bill and Sherry
Gerlock. The public is in-
vited. On the agenda will be
(1) Report on athletic T-
shirts for the elementary.
(2) Ideas for selling raffle
tickets. (3) Final
arrangements for bake sale
on Dec. 18.

The PTCA is selling
chances on a youth size
C&M quilted lined jacket.
Tickets are available from
any PTCA officer. They
will also be sold at the home
basketball games Dec. I I
& 18. The drawing will be
held during half time at the
boys game Dec. 18. If
enough tickets are sold
more than 1 jacket will be
given away.

Do you know of a com-
munity event coming up
where the PTCA could sell
raffle tickets, please let us
know.

Officers are: Zoe John-
son, 774-5310; Shelley
Becker, 774-5445; Sherry
Gerlock/. 774-5648;- Karen
Rich, 779-2267. -"•''

Ambulance Call
Myrtle Pop was taken to

the Cass County Hospital
by the Cumberland am-
bulance Monday morning.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was Gladys
Spies.

< Michigan

(Jonathin
' Apples ..

3»Bag

Laan

Stew Meat,

Madlum y allow

. . 89C;
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Lb. &

gOnions . . .19$$
M ini

I BULK §
| CANDY
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1 Gift Wrap I

USDACholcaBonalana

Chuck Roast
Lb.

$1.59
Frith, Extra Laan

Ground
iff

Lb.

S1.S9
Lb.

Polish
Sausage $ 1.89

We have fresh
select oysters

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS!
Puffs 175-Ct.
Facial Tissue ggc
Think You Brand 14.5-ox.
Asparagus 890
Aeamts Homattyla

Egg Noodles...
16-01.

, . $1.09
Ore Ida Southern 20

Hash Browns $1.09
Clorox Frash Scant 121-oz.
Bleach $1.49

Ivory Liquid

lupin*"*"

Eggs
i-*i.
19C

MtuiQiMu
M-u.

QQC
•»«§•• «wi>MM

Mn*WNi
Bread
llt.Umi
2-25C

u.
Olao

IHk.

IOC

Nabisco Craam ol Whaat
Ce>re»al
Monarch Whola Purpla 2'/i Can
Plums 69$

Bakers Chocolala Flavorad
Baking Chips

f2-oi.
...we

hur
JED'S MARKETl

•« ...,...• I umbvrlwirf, IUMI ~_ m in.
Prlcaa allactiiaDac. J-7

food store

Friends Of
Library To
Sponsor
Shopping Spree

The Cumberland Friends
of the Library will hold a
C h i l d r e n ' s Chr i s tmas
Shopping Spree for children
eighth grade and under to'
be held at the library on
December 5 from 1:30-3:00
p.m. We suggest the'
children make a list of per-
sons they plan to buy gifts
for and an adult will help
them with their purchases. '.'

Cumberland •?
Methodist '
Church News

Sunday, Nov. 29 - First.
Sunday in Advent. Lighting
of the Advent candles was
done by Pat Ostrus and
Michelle Ostrus. Sherry
Christensen and Ryann
Ostrus lit the altar and
family candles.

Pastor Clevenger's ser-
mon was "God Has Come
Down." The Sunday
School children, with Leta
Gerlock and Becky Pelzer.
assisting, sang ''Input;'
Ou tpu t . " Al ta r
arrangement was by Joan
Gerlock. .

The bulletin board in the1

entry way was very timely -'
"Come Thou Long
Awaited Jesus." It was
done by Joan Gerlock,'
Louise Weber, and Cheryl
Christensen.

Ushers were Steve Pelzer,
Dan Becker and Ross';
Christensen.

If anyone still has some'
"Golden Garbage" to turn
in, please contact Wilma
Symonds as she caYi get it
sent to the pro]

News From
Senior Haven

Entertainment Monday
consisted pf singing by
Angel Walters of the high
school with Neil Berry,
teacher, accompanying the
singer. Stacy Hamilius
assisted with the music. The
singing was much enjoyed.

The Haven wishes to
thank the Garden Club and
the Methodist Sunday
School for the
Thanksgiving favors they
made for us.

The Christmas dinner
will be served Dec. 18, with
all the traditional season's
trimmings. There will be no
dinner served Dec. 25 or
January 1 - these will be
made up later.

Myrtle Pop delivered the
Haven calendars to the ad-
vertisers in Atlantic whose
support helped to make the
calendars possible. She star-
ted the job Saturday, found
.some of the places closed
and completed the job
Monday. The Haven
organization extended its
thanks to Myrtle.
'Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Dec. 4 - Sliced ham
with raisin sauce, sweet
potatoes, buttered brussel
sprouts, bread, cherry cob-
bler, milk/coffee

'' Mon., Dec. 7 -Sliced
turkey, mashed potatoes
with gravy, buttered mixed
vegetables, bread, pumpkin
bars, milk/coffee

Wed., Dec. 9 - Roast beef
with gravy, mashed
potatoes with gravy, copper
,penny carrots, hot rolls,
bread pudding with lemon
sauce, milk/coffee.

Library Meet
friends pf the Library

our worship-'
December 13. All women
who would like to 'par-
ticipate, please meet on
Wednesday evening at 7:00
at Elgene Sander's home
for a rehearsal.

Remember to bring
goodies for shut-in plates to
the U.M.W. meeting Dec.
9. It is a 12:15 luncheon.

Work Committees
For December

Ushers: Dean Christen-
sen, Robert Gerlock,, Jr.,
Greg Reed

Altar: JoAnn Gerlock,
Pat Ostrus, Benna James

Organist: Elgene Sander
Communion Stewards:

Cheryl Christensen, Helen
Lembke

Acolytes: 6th & 13th -
Ryann Ostrus, Michael
Ostrus; 20th & 27th - Eve
Gerlock, Stacey Becker.

Bide-O-Weedub
The November meeting

of the Bide-O-Wee Club
was held Nov. 19, 1987 at
Myrtle Pop's home with the
following members and
visitors present: Doris
Lehman, Helen Smith,
Helen Lembke, Ruth Knee
and the hostess, Myrtle
Pop. Several visitors were
present.

Contests and puzzles
made it a fun filled after-
noon for all of us. Margaret
Brixius showed the
beaut i fu l crocheted star-
ched vases that she had
made. ' '•"

Thank you, Myrtle, for a
lovely and entertaining day
spent in your lovely home.

Our next meeting will be
with Doris Lehman.

Young Mothers
Young Mothers met at

the Cumberland library for
a short business meeting,
followed by the first of four
classes led by Barb- Soren-
sen on "How to Talk So
Kids Will Listen, and Listen
So Kids Will Talk" on
Thurs., Nov. 5. Our next
meeting will be held on Dec.
3 at 7:30 p.m. at Paulette
Schmidt's with a cookie ex-
change to be held.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

/or, grades eight and under
Were made. Members in-
Jerested in helping prepare
the gifts for the shopping
,?pree will meet at Eleanor's
on Monday, November 30
at 1:00 p.m. Posters will be
made to advertise the event.
The next meeting will be
December 16 at 9:00 p.m.
Note the time. Each person

'Attending will bring some
Kind of Christmas food to
go with coffee.
!*_• . • ' • , • '••. • ' ; ' ' .
Barbara Buah
In Atlantic
1 Mrs. George (Barbara)
Bush, wife of Republican
presidential candidate
George Bush, will be in
Atlantic on Friday, Decem-
ber 4. She will be a special
guest at a Dutch treat din-
ner that evening at 6:00
p.m. at the Country Kit-
chen, at the intersection of

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT
•('VMM

JOHMMIM
tWfHNNCI

rilM TUNI-UM TO OVER-MAULS
•lULITt WORK

AT COMMTITIVI MICH
CCC1
DDB IOWNED

CUMNMUNO
AFTIK HOOKS CAU 774-JMt

Dan's
Senric*

General welding end
'fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable

j welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill,and lathe.

, * i • .

i Stock major bearings
and moat of your bolt
and chain needa.

Dan Anstey
Ownar-Oparalor

in. Pi. 774-MI5
NtM Ph. 774-2211

Highways 71 and 83. For
reservations, contact Avis
Becker, Cumberland, at
774-5862, or Christy Kobb,
515-282-2874.
' Mrs. Bush is making a

two day campaign swing
through Iowa. She and Mr.

Bush have been married for
42 years and have five
children and 10 grand-
children.
Walnut, nephew of the
groom was the ringbearcr.

Randy Dolch of Cum-

Woods-Dokh Wedding
Terri Lynn Woods and

Max Wesley Dolch were
united in marriage at 7 p.m.
Saturday, September 26th
at the United Methodist
Church in Cumberland, la.
The double ring ceremony
was performed by Rev.
Edward Clevenger.

Parents of the couple are
Duane and Vicky Woods of
Jackson, Tennessee, for-
merly of Massena and Boyd
and Janet Dolch of Cuiri-
berlan. Grandparents are
Shelby and Maxine England
of Griswold, Caroll and
Dorothy Robison and
Great-grandparent Dorothy
Merle Robison from Cor-
ning.

The bride wore a white
stain gown fashioned with a
plunge neckline in front and
back. The silk floss em-
broidery was delicately

ibeaded with -seed pearls..
(jTne same lace continued,
down /the leg-o-mutton;
sleeve to a point at the
wrist. A modified dropped
waist accented the slender
silouetle above the Cin-
derella skirt. The chapel
length train was trimmed
with silk floss embroidery
and carried appliques scat-
tered throughout the skirt.

The bride carried a

cascading bouquet of silk
flowers of burgundy, ilusty
rose, pink and white roses,
pink carnations accented
with babys breath and
trailing white satin ribbons.
The altar had decorated
candelabras with full pink
and burgundy bows and
two baskets with pink and
dusty rose chrysan-
themums.

The bride was escorted
down the aisle by her father
and given in marriage by her
parents.

Dawn Woods of
Jackson, Tenn., sister of
the bride was the matron of
honor and Nicole Woods;
also of Jackson, Tenn., and
sister of the bride was the
junior matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Linda
Kenny of Cumberland and
Brenda Holste of Massena,
both friends of the bride.

„ The.best man was Brett
,Groves of Council Bluffs,
friend of the groom. The
groomsmen were John
Henkenius of Council Bluf-
fs, Rob Casey of Massena,
and Scott Becker of Fort
Worth, Florida, all friends
of the groom.

Beth Hartman of Cum-
berland, friend of the
couple was the flower girl
and Brian Harris of

bcrland, brother! of the
groom, Bill Hinfeley of
Diagonal, cousin Tof the
bride and Mike England of
Griswold, cousin of the
groom were ushers.\Sandy
England of Griswold,\cousin
of the groom, and Andrea
Williams, cousin of the
bride were the \ can-
dlelighters. Mary Groves of
Council Bluffs, .friend of
the couple was personal at-
tendant and in charge of the
flowers. \

Mike Amdor and Jim
Casey of St. Paul Min-
nesota, friends of the
groom, sang "The\ Wed-
ding Song" • "Let ft Be",
and "Just The Wajk You
Are". The organist! was
Patti Hensley of Cum-
berland, friend of the
couple. •

Donna Davis of
Bridgewater and Stephanie
Krauth of Massena, friends
of the bride, attended the
guest book. Mechelle
Hingeley, cousin lof the
bride, and William
Hingeley, uncle lof the
bride, both of Diagonal,
were in charge of the gifts.

A reception and !j dance
was held in the Cumberland
Community Building im-
mediately following the
ceremony.

A four-tiered cake top-
ped with . a Precious
Moments bride and groom
figurine was decorated in
the bride's colors of
burgundy and dusty rose.
Priscilla William's of
Villisca, aunt pf the bride.
Sherry England of
Griswold, aunt of, the
groom, Patricia Hingeley
of Diagonal, aunt of the
bride and Deb Harris of
Walnut , sister \ of the
groom, attended Vhe cake
table. *

Dean and Sherry bicker-
son of Massena and Ben
and Donna Neideigh of
Greenfield, friends of the
couple, were hosts and
hostesses.

The parents of the
groom hosted a rehearsal
supper at the Chuckwagon
in Cumberland the night of
September 25th.

The couple went on a
honeymoon tr ip to the
Ozarks and are now
residing in Council Bluffs.

CENTENARIAN
Kate Ling recently

celebrated her 100th birthday.
When she was a young girl, she
didn't think thai anyone lived
that long. She attributes her
long life to avoiding alcohol,
tabacco, and unhealthy foods.
Kate said she has "no regrets. If
I had to live my life over, I
don't know how I could have
made it any better. I'm happy
the way it is."-Sheldon/Sibley
N'West Iowa Review.

Swine Management Bulletin From Your Local Veterinarian

TEST FOR
TGE WHEN
SCOURS PRESENT
PROBLEMS
E.coli may he the first thing
that comes to mind when
scours invade a hog opera-
tion. Even without a lab
test, many producers reach
for antibiotics to treat what
they assume is a bacterial
infection.

Many times, automatic
treatment for E.coli can he
a waste of resources. That's
because a yirus, or an E.coli
bacteria and virus combi-
nation is causing the scours.
And viruses don't respond
to antibiotics. Vaccines must
be used to help pigs build
immunity to the virus in
question.

Oftentimes, the viral
culprits lire TCJE, liotavirus
or T(JE and Kotavirus
together. In fact, Oxford
Veterinary Diagnost ic
Laboratory has documented
that 45 percent of all clini-
cal cases of E.coli also tested
positive for TGE or T(JE
and Kotavirus. From ()cto-
ber of 108(5 to March of
1987, that incidence was
even higher, at (>() percent.

Because TGE and Rota-
virus frequently pair up
with E.coli, accurate diag-
nosis is essential to

prevention and treatment of
scours. Whenever there are
scours, producers should
be testing for TGE and Kola-
virus, as well as E.coli.
Most state labs only test for
what's requested, so make a
special point of asking your
local veterinarian to check
for TCJE or a T(JK-Roiavirus
combination infection.

To prevent TGE, we also
recommend year-round
vaccination in areas where
there's continuous farrow-
ing or intense hog confine-
ment production. That's
because T(JE is changing
from a wintertime, hot
virus, to a chronic viral
syndrome that can affect
any operation during
any season.

It's t rue Dial T(iE vac-
cines cos! three times as
much as E.coli vaccines. Hut
it costs about 00 cents a day
just to attempt to treat a pig
for TCJE. That's not includ-
ing I he cost ofdeath loss
and stallout. By contrast,
vaccinating sows and gilts
against TCJE costs alMiut
40 cents per pig furrowed.
That's cheap insurance
against a costly problem.

Cumberland Veterinary
Clinic

Box 77 Cumberland, low* 50843
Ph. 712-774-0414

C-49-50-C
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lip Memory Of Our
Hewspaper Editor

.,
Jennifer C/infon

Jenny
Jenny was very special to
us. ' '
We'll; think of her every
day. i
She taught us how precious
life really is,
And touched our lives in a
very special way..
Jenny showed us she wasn't
afraid because she wanted
the most out of life.
She always, knew how she
felt at the time.
Jenny always worked hard
to succeed and for that she
earned our respect.
Everyone will miss her very
much.
But now she's finally at
rest.

We love her!
The Student Body

OJC&M
***

Jennifer was a terrific
person; she was well loved
in school as well as in the
community. She got along
with everyone and she tried
to help out as much as she
could. If you needed to talk
to someone she would listen
to your problems and make
you feel better if you were
down. I've been here for
five years and 1 feel I've
known her a lifetime. She
was a great friend and was
t'un to be around. She was a
very cheerful person. No
one will ever forget her and

C&M Jr. High
Wins Openers

The 8th grade girl and
boy teams started the
basketball season off with a
win Monday, November 23,
against Orient-Macksburg.

The ladies started play at
3:30. Jo Sherley, Shana
Symonds, Mel Hering, and
Amy Przychodzin had an
excellent night at the for-
ward end scoring 16, 2, 13,
and 4 respectively. Cassie
Peterson, Kenya McLaren,
Kristi Hamilius, and Angela
Ranney had an excellent
night in the guard court.
The ladies won by a margin
of 35 to 23.

The boys also had a spec-
tacular turn out. Rodney
Ticknor, Chad Gossman,
Shane Eilts, Mark Amdor,
Shane Crees, Mike
Follmann, Chris Scanlan,
and David Burman put the
numbers of the board
scoring 4, 10, 6, 1, 13, 8, 2
and 2 respectively. Steve
Cullen, Todd Krauth, Brian
Follmann, Jim McCurdy,
and Brad Penton, as well as
others, added to the vic-
tory. The boys came out on
top of Orient-Macksburg
with < a final score of 46 to
28.'.''"'''1 '•"••• - '•''•"•'• '"'•

Good job; ''Jr. "High,
we're proud of you!

—Angel Walter

MARRIED 75 YEARS
Gerrit and Jenny Rozeboom

have celebrated 75 years of
marriage. Gerrit rode nine
miles with a buggy to court
Jenny. They have shared the
responsibilities since their
marriage-from the cornfields
to household chores. Their
partnership has been give and
take. They didn't even think
about a 75th celebration a few
years ago; they thought they
might be senile. Says Jenny,
"Isn't it wonderful to live yet?
I'm so glad we can help our-
selves yet. We are so blessed."
-Orange City Capital-Democrat.

her cheerful smile.
—Matt Clevenger

FOR BIGGER SOYBEAN YIELDS,DIAMOND BRAND HAS YauRNuMBER!

I
Bill • ill

TC204A D220B
Bill

D310
•• 111

•111 -II

D320B

D245 D220B

D305 D301 D315
n

When it coino.1; lo!;(jyl)(;;in v;iii(.'ti(;!i, OIK;.'iixuctew/j't[itall. That's
why Diamond Hiand Hood ollois such a complete lino of top quality,
l i i f j l i yielding :;nyl)(. 'iin :;ci;d, dovolopod specifically lot the various
r j i o w i i K i cui id ilium; lomid aionnd hoio Thoie's a Diamond Brand vari-
( j t yo i I ill ;i id that';; un l i t lot voui p i i i l i< ;ul ;u needs. Compare Diamond
Hi ;n id i | i i ; i l i ty , i i i i d you'll notice a dilloidiu.'o A dilloronco you can
bankoni

For U i i s i i i o a , hen:1!; the Diamond Hiandva i iu ly I slroni|ly recommend:
TC204A

Unexcelled yield reeoid in university and private testing
foi lato Gioup 11 maturities
Excellent omorijoi ice
Vory good standabilily QIVE ME A CALL,
HofiiKtant to iron chlorosis LET'S TALK BEANS.
Ro.sistanUo FlattoVilloy Yellows

BE SURE WITH DIAMOND BRAND SEED'

Tietz Feed & Supply
778-4416 Lymin 774.5367

Don Clouu, 779-3710

December Calendar
Dec 3

4
5
7
8

10
11

12
14

15
17
18

19
21

22

23

24

Jan. 4

Seniors Fin. Aid mtg., 7 p.m., commons
Jr. High basketball at Elk Horn-K., 3:30
Wrestling Tournament at Exira
JV basketball at B-F, 6:30
Jr. High basketball, B-F, here
Wrestling, Stuart-Menlo and E. Union, H
Jr. High basketball, A-C, boys-h, girls-t
Basketball, Walnut, here
Wrestling tournament at Oakland
JV basketball, Walnut, here
Regular school bd. mtg., 7:00 p.m.
Basketball, O-M, there
Wrestling, Elk Horn-K. and O-M at E.H.
Jr. High basketball at B-F

Thursday, December 3,1987

Contest Speech
Orientation Dec. 8

In Massena Gym
C&M's Contest Speech

Department, under the
direction of Donna
Newman (with assistance
from consultant LaRoyce
Wohlenhaus), will hold a
contest speech awareness
orientation Tuesday, Dec. 8
in the Massena gym at 7:00
p.m.

The presentation, which
will be open to ihe public
and students of C&M, is
designed to introduce
students to the various
aspects of contest speech.
Assisting Mrs. Newman in
the presentation will be
featured performers and
guest speakers. These will
include: Mrs. LaRoyce

! having mater ia l r emnan t s
j suitable Tor bibs should please
I no t i fy any one on the Veterans
| C o m m i t t e e — E v e l y n I h n c n ,
1 F'carl Fletcher, Jean Soihmun,

Vivian l .unglcl l and livelyn
Hastings. The committee is
anx ious to make bibs I'or
Omaha Ve te rans Hospi ta l

. . . . . . . .. . . . I residents, and also I'or those at
Omaha Veterans Hosn.tal and j Knoxvi,,c Vclerans ,,(,spjta|.
also to Glenwood Stale
School. The November theme ]
is EDUCATION and a |
program was given by the j
Education Chairman, Mabel
Bubolt/ and her committee,
Evelyn Hastings and Phyllis
Stakey. After two very in-
teresting p resen ta t ions a
special guest , LaRoyce j
Wohlenhaus gave a very line
report on our own C&M
Schools. Following the closing
of the meeting with the singing
of "God Bless America" the
members were seated at a table
beautifully decorated with fall

"motif. Hostess Mabel Bubolt/
served a delicious dessert, cof-
fee and candy.

The Unit will send treats for

program at gym

Basketball, EH-K, here - PTCA bake sale Wohlenhaus; Bill Gerlock,
in commons

Christmas dance, 8-12
Elementary Christmas

in Massena, 7:30
Jr.-Sr. High School music Christmas

program, 7:00
Early Dismissal - 1:45 Cumberland, 2:00

Massena
Christmas parties for elementary grades

(after lunch)
- January 3 - NO SCHOOL, Christmas

vacation
Classes resume

Rocfref f es Place
First In

Lenox Tournament
On November 20th the

Rockettes traveled to Lenox
for the opening night of the
Lenox Tournament. The
Rockettes met up with the
Diagonal Maroons. The
Rockettes came out with a
56-50 victory.

In the forward court
Angel Walter led with 26
points. Molly Stakey had 14
points, 4 rebounds, 3 assists
and 1 steal. Theresa Hen-
sley had 10 points, 1
rebound and 3 assists.
Angela Erickson had 3'
points, I rebound and 2
steals.' Robyn • Langfelt also
tyut'S'points/ ": i'-) '•;"' : , •
b ; Guards '• '• seeing action
were: Jodi Edwards with'6'
rebounds, 5 steals, 1
blocked shot and 8 safe
passes. Stacey Hamilius had
10 rebounds, 7 steals and 7
safe passes. Mandy
Erickson had 2 rebounds, 3
steals, and 4 safe passes and
Heather Williams had 7
rebounds and 2 safe passes.

The girls played the late
game Saturday against the
Lamoni Demons, also
coming out with another
victory of 70-59.

Molly Stakey led the for-
wards with 31 points, 3
rebounds, 5 assists and 1
steal. Theresa Hensley had
21 points, .2 rebounds, 3
assists and 2 .steals. Angel
Walter had 16 points, 4
rebounds, and 3 assists.

t Robyn Langfelt added 2
points and 1 steal.

Stacey Hamilius led the
guards with 10 rebounds, 2
'Meals, 1 blocked shot and
40 safe, passes. Jpdi Edwar
ds htid 2 rebounds, 2 steals
and, 4, safe passes. Mandy
Erickson had 4 rebounds, 2
'steals and 6 safe passes and
Heather Williams had 5
rebounds, 3 steals and 3
safe passes.

Molly Stakey and Stacey
Hamilius were selected to
the All-Tournament Team.

—Stacey Hamilius

Massena Briefs
Dick and Olive Herbert of

Waukee, Iowa visited recently
in the home of her brother.
Rex and Hazel VVhitaker.

**»
Mrs. -Roger (Carol) Garde

and two children, Kammi and
R i k k i of Danville, Iowa visited
with her aunt, Jayne Buckner
late last week and had gone to
a wedding in Atlantic. Her
husband went to Minneapolis
on business. Carol is the for-
mer Carol Brown and daughter
of the late Carl Brown of rural
Massena, brother of Jayne.

***
COUNTRY CUTS, the new

• nv uiiu mil DCIIU UCUl^ 1111 i . , . .

.he teachers in both schools b_e™ >' shop.. m__Mas!e"a','?

Rockets Place First In
Boys' Lonox Tournament

The boys traveled to
Lenox on November 23rd
for the opening of their
basketball tournament
against the Diagonal
Maroons. The boys came
home with a 62-S3 victory.

For the Rockets Steve
Dinkla led with 34 points,
14 rebounds and 4 blocked
shots. Andy Johnson had
12 points, and 9 rebounds.
Jason DeVore had 9 points,
2 rebounds and I assist.
Chad Williams had 7 poin-
ts, and 14 rebounds.
Derrick McLaren had 2
rebounds, 2 steals and 1
blocked shot.

The boys played the late

game Tuesday night against
the B-F Panthers.

Steve Dinkla led the
Rockets with 26 points, 6
rebounds and 1 steal. Andy
Johnson had 17 points, 11
rebounds and 2 steals.
Jason DeVore had 11 poin-
ts, 6 rebounds, 4 steals and
6, assists. Chad Williams
l\ad 10 points, 3 rebounds,
1 steal and 2 blocked shots.
Derrick McLaren had 3
rebounds and 1 assist and
Doug Hamilius had 1
rebound and 1 steal.
I Steve Dinkla and Andy
Johnson were selected to
the All-Tournament Team.

—Stacey Hamilius

Athletic Banquet Held
The C&M athletic

banquet for baseball, sof-
tball, volleyball, football
and cheerleading was held
on November 17.

The C&M baseball letter
winners were Joe Holste,
Mitch Ridout, Brad
Chester, Rhys South, Jeff
Smart, Jason DeVore,
Danny Williams, Kalvin
Jackson, Chris Spieker,
Tony Hensley, and Mark
Cullen.

The C&M softball letter
winners were LeAnn Hill,
Julie Williams, Stacy StetV
fens, Stacey Hamilius,
Renee South, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin* Theresa Hen-
sley, Angela Erickson, Jodi
Edwards, Janet Edwards,
and Teresa Chester.

The C&M volleyball let-
ter winners were Mandy
Erickson, Stacey Hamilius.
Kim Murphy, Angela
Scanlan, Paula Scanlan,
Renee South, Cindy
Stewart, Angel Walter, Jodi
Edwards, Theresa Hensley,
and Molly Stakey.

Managers were Julie Anstey
and Kari Steffens.
,. The C&M football letter
winners were Danny
Williams, Doug Becker,
Jason DeVore, Chris
Spieker, Steve Dinkla, An-
dy Johnson, Mitch Holste,
Chad Williams, David
James, Tony Hensley,
Denny Steffens, Mark
Cullen, Mike Tibken, Billy
Holiday, Tim Walter, Doug
Hamilius, Kirk Hartman,
Derrick McLaren, and Matt
Clinton.
. iThe C&M cheerleading
letter winners were Amy
Follmann, Veronica Pr-
zychodzin, Barb Angus,
Angela Erickson, Brand!
Boos, Sarah Curry, Kim
Pettinger, Beth Bower, and
Susan Ticknor.

—Andy Johnson
, —Jodi Edwards

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985

mime; Lee Williams, ex-
temporaneous speaking;
Kim Woods, humorous;
Phyllis Stakey and Caren
Green wait, duet acting.

Any students who might
be interested in competing
in contest speech, or any
adults who would like to at-
tend and watch the presen-
tations, are encouraged to
attend.

J.H. 7th Grade
Glr/s Win
Opener

The seventh grade girls
won the opening game
against A-C. The score was
14-12 at halftime and the
final score was 35-29 with
the littlest Rockettes
smoking A-C. Amy Pet-
tinger led the scoring with
19 points. Kelli Amdor had
8 and Dana Follmann had
6. Shelby Dickerson roun-
ded out the scoring with 2
points. The coach said,
"They played an excellent
game."

The 8th grade didn't fair
as well; they lost 61-29 to
A-C. Jo Sherley led in
scoring with 16 points.
Melinda Hering had 8 poin-
ts and Amy Przychodzin
had 2 points. The coach
said,,!'they w,ere playing in
the Land of the Giants."

—Mark Cullen

8th Grade Wins
Another One

The seventh and eighth
grade boys basketball team
traveled to Adair-Casey,
Nov. 24th. The eighth grade
won their game 36-16 and
the seventh grade lost their
game 17-23. Shane Eilts was
the high scorer in the eighth
grade game with 15 points
and the second high scorer
was Mike Follmann with 5
points. Other scorers 'were
Shane Crees and Chris
Scanlah with 4 points each,
and Chad Gossman, Mark
Amdor, Steve Cullen and
Jim McCurdy chipped in
two points each.

The seventh grade boys'
high scorer was Brent
Williams with seven points.
Todd Krauth was the next
high scorer with four poin-
ts and the other scorers
were Corey Powell with
three, Luke Crawford with
two and Andy Hensley with
one.

With the small number of
seventh grade cagers, some
of the eighth grade cagers
will play in their games.

Good luck, guys, on a
good season!

—Matt Clevenger
—David James

"Education Month
Noted" By
Massena Auxiliary

The November meeting of
Massena Unit 693 was called to
order by president Vivian
Langfelt at 1:30 P.M. Mon-
day, November 9th, The
meeting opened in full
ceremony w i t h Carolyn Davis,
pianist, providing music for
the advance of the colors.
Pearl Fletcher and Jo McMar-
lin were Flag bearers. The
prayer was given by Evelyn
Hastings, Chaplain, Pro Tern
followed by "Taps", ihe
National Anthem, the Pledge
to Ihe Flag and recitation of
the Preamble, Music Chair-
man, Jean Soihman sang the
hymn of the month following
the opening. Roll Call was an-
swered by fifteen members.
Reports by Chaplain, Veterans
and Rehabilitation, and Mem-
bership were given by chair-
men, The Unit has now
reached their goal quota of 97
members. It was reported that
a quantity of good used
clothing, Bingo Gifts and Craft
Materials had been delivered to

Ihe Education Committee I'or i
several years. In December |
ini t iat ion will be held for |
several new members. ,
Everyone will bring ,. plate of |
Christmas goodies HI share I
following ihe mecimg. As '.
always in December, ,'il'is \ \ i l l •
be brought I'or the s onsorcd j
boy, Marcus A n u i i . ihe I
special Veteran, Otto I ^s and j
also a box wil l be patt cd for i
Vic Hardin, a veteran .'I our j
o w n c o m m u n i t y . \ n \ m : c

by Mrs. Marty
Cunn) Rew.

(Sandy Mc-

Buckle Up!
R kl II IBUCKW Up.

(i lAN I RADISH
The Dave Olson's of Osage

recen t ly harvested a g ian t
radish from their garden. It
weighed ? Ihs.. and was 16 in-
.•lies loin!.—Os;n.'.e Press-News

AUCTION
2 SHARES OF STOCK SALE

December 8th
8:30 a.m. at

Massena Telephone Company
211 Main St. Massena, Iowa

All interested parties who wish to bid on
available shares must be a current subscriber of
Massena Telephone Company, Wiota or Massena
area and eighteen years of age or older. No one
subscriber shall own more than 2 shares per
person.

Due to limited space, we ask that ONLY SERIOUS
BIDDERS appear. The prospective owner of a share
submitted for auction MUST BE PRESENT at the
auction, to obtain share ownership.

Terms of safe shall be cash at time of purchase.
• > • • • — - • • • • • : • - . ;,, . . . . M-46&49-C

2nd Annual

' T'S CHRISTMAS"
lnM naat

Helen's Hobby House
Saturday, December 5th

9:00 a.m. fo 5:00 p.m.

We have lots of new shelves, ladders,
what-not, and corner shelves, sleds,
Noels, angels, kitchen hearts, Baa-th
sheep, flying geese, Christmas tree or-
naments, etc. Many new items for your
Christmas shopping.

DoorPrl and R«ffr««tim*nt»

Let Us Help You Get Your Car \
Through The Bitter Winter Months

We> Have>:
Snow Tlre>» - Antl-Fr«e>z« -

Bxhatmt Sy«te>m» - Batte>rle>« -
Oil - Fllte>r»

And Plenty of Dapantfabl*
Sinclair Gasoline)

Open 7 a.m.-6:30 p. n,.
12 noon to 5 p.m

,;,oi>. Itiru
Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Alto- v«hw Grinding t Wtldlno., Qmtwral R»palr
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Jennifer Clinton
Passes Away

Funeral services for Jennifer
Jo Clinton, 18, of Massena
were set for 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena
with interment in St. Patrick's
Cemetery in Massena.

Survivors include her paren-
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Clin-
ton; one brother, and three
sisters, among others.

The News will have a com-
'plete obituary in next week's

'• paper.

Mother Passes
Away

. , Funeral services for Mrs.
:'; David (Leona) Kautz of

Creston, mother of Mrs. Clyde
, .Chapman of Massena, was
• , held on Monday, November

•30, 1987 at 1:30 at the Trinity
.Lutheran Church in Creston.

^Services Held
?for Edna
: Ml. Beitz, 70
'? Funeral services for Edna M.
'« Beitz, 70, of Bridgewater, were
$ held Saturday, November 21,
J 1987 at 10:00 a.m. at St.
<; Patrick's Catholic Church in
f 'Massena. She passed away at
,< ihe Mercy Hospital Medical
2 Center in Des Moines on Nov.
f 18.
'f Officiant at the service was
£ Father Edward J. Hurley. Mrs.
2 K a t h y Brown was reader.
"f Ministers of Eucharist were
!< Ron Martin and Joe & Polly
;• Casey. Music was provided by
:; Mrs. Donna Casey, organist,
jj and Mrs. Joyce Amdor,
"« vocal is t . Pallbearers were
> Roger Frese, Phillip Kordick,
•; Marvin Metzger, Dan West-
?»$^hal, George Kordick, and
1,'Robert McDermott. Servers

.were Kevin Burg and Todd
Westphal. Ushers were Ron
Burg and Richard Welsch. In-
lerment was in St. Mary's
Cemetery at Bridgewater.

Z

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
li Anderson

Optometrists

Offlcn In Atlantic,
Corning, 6 Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

We accept asslgnemenf
• lor Medicare CMetflcaltf

\m patients

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Qentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Steen Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

Edna M. Beitz was born
August 14, 1917 to Jacob and
Elizabeth (Lambi) Beitz in
Adair County, Iowa.

Edna received her education
in a co.untry school north of
her home in the Jackson
Township area. She was a
member of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church at Massena,
Iowa.

Edna never married and
lived most of her life on the
family farm near Bridgewater,
Iowa. She enjoyed cooking,
sewing, gardening and can-
ning.

She was preceded in death
by her parents, two sisters and
one brother. She will be greatly
missed.

Left to mourn her passing
are two brothers, Leonard of
Bridgewater, Iowa and Ber-
nard of Elk Horn, Iowa and
one sister, Clare Vonesh of
Audubon, Iowa and many
nieces and nephews.

The family of Edna Beitz
wishes to express the i r
gratitude for all acts of kin-
dness shown to them in their
time of sorrow.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillie Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Eighty four senior citizens
enjoyed the special
Thanksgiving dinner on Mon-
day, Nov. 23rd. Entertainment
was magic tricks by Don Hall
of Wiota who has left us all
puzzled by doing magic tricks.
Blanche Hall read a revised
poem about "Hurrah for
Thanksgiving Day." Also
LaVon Eblen, Cass Co. Home
Economist held a Nutrition
Program and demonstrated
bread making in a pound cof-
fee can. She brought sugar,
flour, yeast, and all the dry
ingredients in a zip lock bag
and added the warm water and
oil to each zip lock batch of
dough. A bag of this dough
was passed around among the
fpU$S y at (seach^fviable;1:: apd1

everyone had fun,kneading the
bread and not getting their
hands sticky. After you knead
this mixture enough, the dough

For All Your
Insurance Heeds See

Greenfield
Fontan&lle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Steen

BARNES
n ;iMM5 **• MUMMY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

"i 717 PHARMACY

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I link lor I he cliiiul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Havea box lor used
eyeglasses lor the Mausena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses lo us.

pulls back from the bag and it
is then ready to be put into
pound coffee cans to let rise
one more time and bake. The
filled cans were distributed
among the participants to take
home and bake. Everyone had
an opportunity to taste the
finished bread that was baked
and brought back the next day.

All went well with this
project until someone unwit-
tingly let the zip lock bag get
turned the. wrong way up. We>
had lot^of laughs over this. .

Hildred Mills was honored
with the Birthday song this
week and gave a' -birthday
donation to the meal site.
Next week's menus:

Dec. 7 - Sliced turkey,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but- j
tered mixed vegetables, choice
of bread, pumpkin bars

Dec. 8 - Tuna patties,
creamed peas, red fruited
gelatin, choice of bread, sugar
cookie

Dec. 11 - Spaghetti w/meat
sauce, broccoli, lettuce salad
w/I ta l ian dressing, garlic
bread, plums

All served with choice of
coffee, tea or milk.

84 Units Of
Blood Collected

84 units of blood were
collected at the Red Cross
Bloodmobile visit to Massena
Friday, Nov. 20. The quota
was 70 and 89 registered to
ilonulc.

Knur Ciiillun Donors
Don McCunn, Ardcll Mc-

Cunn
Three Gallon Donor

Marcella Platt
Two Gallon Donor

Dan Westphal
One Gallon Donors

Diana Warnaca, Bill
Behnken, Lary L. Mills, Nancy
Erickson, Shari Amdor, Mike
Hosfelt, Diane Petersen

First Time Donors
Doug Becker, Terri Ever-

sole, Steve Dinkla , Renee
South, David James, Amy
Follmann, Paula Scanlan,
Shane S t r ick l in , Jason
DeVore, Cindy Stewart, Kim
Murphy, Chris Spieker, Ivjac

^JeBpen, Mitch Holsie, Shejrry
Dfckerson ••

Other Donors '
Judy Tick nor, Manan

Stewart, Merlin Schaaf, Julie
Vogl, Antoinette M. Powell,
Larita J. Bissell, Randy Aggen,
Dean Downer, Georgia Pr-
zychodziri, Pat Follmann, Peg
Wheatley, Don Raasch, Rick

Massena
[Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222 j

Corn Bolt
Insurance

Agoncy
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 779-3540
ft.fl. 2, Mauvni, IA

Verlyn WMtpnal,
Broker

515-322-381S
West Old Highway 34
Corning, Iowa SOMf

Wheatley, Roberta Boswell,
Donald K. Curry, Kathleen
Brawc, Christ! Raasch, Ed-
ward J. Hurley, Barbara
Wollenhaupt, John Becker,
Bculah Follmann, Keith
Kerkmann, Sr., Orval Boswell,
Tabitha Ellis, Dick Follmann,
Jeanetle Brahms, Dave Brah-
ms, Donald Brahms, Micheal
Hosfelt, Shirley Hall, Eileen
Handley, .Wayne Handley, Ula
Marie Boswell, Mark Madison,
Julie Slice, Mike Barnholdl,
Donna Edwards, Darrell
Davis, Rex Whitaker, Randy
McCunn, Alan Har tman,
Diane Casey, Diane Petersen,
Kevin McCunn, Donna Brah-
ms, Ruth Eilts, Jon Groves,
Dave Steffen, Ron Yarger,
Virginia Holste, Sandy Rew,
Marty Re\v, Nancy McCunn,
Brcnda Holste; Dcedee Am-
dor, Doug Walter, Rose
Holste, John Cur ry , 'Don
Platt, Kris Platt, Linda Eilts,
Mike Morrison, Tammy Jen-
sen, Tammie Ferguson, Dale
Erickson

Mrs. Newman's 6th grade-
art class provided a poster of
flowers and butterflies, which
were attached by the donors.

C&M National Honor
Society provided volunteer
workers who were: Typists-
Jodi Edwards, Veronica Pr-
zychodin, Kari Steffens, Molly
S t a k e y . C o n t a i n e r
Preparation-Amy Follmann,
Renee South, Barb Angus.
Donor Room Aids-Chris
Spieker, Andy Johnson, Chad
Williams, Victor Nichols .
Donor Room Escorts-Jason
DeVore, Steve Dinkla, Doug
Becker, Mark Cullen, Mike
Tibken. Container Sealer-
Rodney Sothman, Angle
Erickson. Registrar- Susan
Davis. Teresa Hensley.

Deedee Amdor and Lcta
Gerlock were nurses.

Others who assisted were
Ella Mills, Marion Amdor,
Kathleen McKce, Linda
Madison and Amy Bixler.

St. Peters U.C'.C. ladies who.
worked in the canteen were:
Belle Holste, Evelyn Hastings,
Bobby Boswell, Dorothy
McElfish, Mabel Johnston.
Norma Stuhr, Virginia Holste.
Cookies were furnished s'by
Massena Edna United 4-H
Club.

Recuriimenl was done by
Cumberland Lioness Club,
Carolyn Davis, Marian Am-
dor and Ella Mills.

Loaders and unloaders were:
Jason DeVore, Andy Johnson,
Mark Cullen, Mike Tibkin,
Sieve Dinkla, Chris Spieker,
Chad Wil l iams, Victor
Nichols. Rodney Sothman.

A special thank you is exten-
ded to Si. Pat's Chruch for
providing Ihe site, to C&M
School for typewriters, the Si.
Peters ladies for food and help
and to (he Massena Edna 4-H
for cookies.

Congratulations to the C&M
National Honor Society. The
Bloodmobile Nurses were very
complimentary to the type of
help they provided.

The nexi Bloodmobilc will be
in Cumberland April IS, 1988.
Linda Madison is the new co-
chairman with Marcella Platt.

WANT ADS PAY!

Letter To
The Editor
Dear Sir:

The C&M National Honor
Society arc to be commended
for the terrific work they did at
the Red Cross Bloodmobile on
Friday, November 20.

The nurses who came with
the bloodmobile were very im-
pressed w i t h the mature,
capable ind iv idua l s tha t
helped. One nurse remarked
that she had been to two h'';,h
schools that week and she went
away with a headache each
day. She said the students there
were nothing like the ones who
helped here. She said these
students were responsible and
business-like and she hoped her
child would grow up to be like
them.

I can't tell you how proud it
made me feel of our school and
our students. As I told the nur-
se that, is why we are fighting to
keep our small schools. Keep
up the good work NHS!!

Sincerely,
Marcella Platt

Local Bloodmobile Chairman

Massena Lions News
The Massena Lions met at

6:00 a.m. November 19 at the
Lions-Legion Hall with twenty
one members in attendance.
The minutes from the previous
meeting were read and im-
proved. President Johnson in-
stalled Roger Lientz as our
newest member in Lionism.
Co-chairmen Don McCunn
and Dick Follmann reported
on the upcoming club Christ-
mas party to be held at Don
McCunn's December 12 after
Bingo.

C&M Principal Doug Walter
reported that the Quest
program is going well in the
C&M school system. Also
Doug Walter and Coach Dean
Downer talked about installing
some field events on our track
here in Massena next spring.
The club offered their help in
this project.

Don Henkcnius and John
BrcAver were program chairmen
for November and John talked

•dlrfout a camp ground that he
•and; his wife, Macel, ran in
Montana during the summer
months.

; Meet ing was adjourned.

Massena Methodist
CJnirch News

Pictured is Mrs. Pearl Fletcher selling chances on a quilt at the annual Massena
Christian Ladies Bazaar held on Saturday, November 21, at the Lions-Legion Hall in
Massena.

Christian's sermon,
"getting Reading Again."
-Lighting candles - Jennifer

Muller and Cassie Petersen.
\Vouth led in the "Litany of

the Advent Candles," followed
by4 the congregation singing the
firjt verse of the Advent Song.
Jlev. Christian's story to the

cnjjjdren, "Jesus as a Present"
was followed by grade K-3
singing "The BIBLE" and "I
am Special." Grades 4-8 also
sahg a special number for the
service accompanied by Carole
Mipyer.

Sunday, Dec. 6 the church
wijl be celebrating the Hanging
offthe Greens during Sunday
morning worship service at
11)00 a.m. In the evening the
U.M.Y.F. will be meeting at
7:0pp.m.

Hospital Report
•Myrtle Krauth was dismissed

from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital late last
week, recuperating from a fall
at her home.

Mrs. Richard Johnson was
also dismissed.

Annual Event Held At
Dewey Country Store

The seventh annual Country
Christmas Boutique was held
on Friday, November 27 from
4 to 8 p.m. and on Saturday,
November 29 from 10 a.m. un-
til 4 p.m. at the Dewey Coun-
try Store located 5 miles south
of Massena on Highway 148.

Hosting the event were: Pan-
sic Hoffman, Patty Morrison,
Cheryl Van Duesen, Sandy
McCurdy, Linda Edwards,
loyce Bower with help from
BrencJs Euken, Kathy Kerk-
mann. Donna Waters, Jan
Dwyer, Carole Lundy and Dale
Erickson.

The Parent Teachers Com-
muni ty Association served
refreshments of cookies, tea
and coffee; the Portrait
Gallery of Massena took por-
traits with Christmas
backgrounds and Jolly Old
Saint Nick was on hand to get
pictures taken with children.

There were eight door prizes
with the following winners:
Colleen Shaw of Corning;
Connie Raasch of Bridgewater;
Amy Mullen of Mt. Etna; Ber-
niece Symonds of Cum-
berland; Phyllis Mullen of Mt.
Etna; Katy Lawless of
Washington, Iowa; and Lori
Lewis of Atlantic.

Winners of prizes are remin-
ded that their prizes can be
picked up at the Dewey Coun-
try^tore.

Thanksgiving Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Craig Little

wi th sons, Christopher,
Cameron and Clayton of
Panora, Iowa were
Thanksgiving holiday visitors
in the home of the Roger
Holadays. Also present were
another daughter of the
Holadays, Cynthia of Omaha,
and Roger's parents, William
and Margaret Holaday.

The Holaday's son, Scott
and wife, Miriam, traveled to
Rapid City, South Dakota to
spend the holiday with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy
Whipple.

***
Thir ty guests enjoyed

Thanksgiving in the Harry
Stapleton home and grand-
children Kellie Reed and Jason
and Lisa Stapleton spent some
extra time with their grand-
parents on the weekend. David
Stapleton and wife, Evelyn, of
Urbandale went to Kansas City
while the children were here,

returning on Saturday to spend
overnight. Present for the
holiday dinner were: Albert
Eshelmann and wife Shirley
and son, Todd, of rural Adair;
Harry J. Stapleton with wife
Janet of Fpntanelle; Mike and
Lori Antisdel with Adam,
Amanda, Aaron of Anita; Bart
and wife, Jill with Sarah and
Krista of Fontanelle; David
and wife Evelyn with Jason
and Lisa and Russ and Jean
Dohrmann with Kellie and
Sarah of Urbandale; Mike and
Joni Miller with daughter,
Amber of Adair; Dale Lee
Miller of Atlantic ami Greg
Dunlap of Slater, Iowa. The
Albert Eshelmanns brought
along a friend whose mime is
not available at this writing.

***
Mrs. Doris McVay accom-

panied her daughter and
husband, Kate and Harry
McKee to DeKalb, Illinois,
leaving last Wednesday, and
spent Thanksgiving Day and
until Sunday with the Jim
McKees. Also on hand for the
holiday get together was
another son and family, the
Dan (Boone) McKees of Hun-
tsville, Alabama.

The Illinois visitors reported
that they ran into the snow on
this side of Des Moines on their
way home Sunday evening.

***
Thanksgiving dinner guests

in the Pearl Fletcher home
were Dallas Porter and family
of Springfield, MO; Rod and
Sharon Warrior and son, Cole
of Council Bluffs; the Allen
Heaths of Atlantic; Dale, Nan-
cy and Beth Erickson and Tim
and Mary Erickson and boys,
all of Massena; "Hop" and
Verna Smith of Bridgewater
and the Richard'Fleidhers* 6f
Valparaiso, NE. Afternoon
callers were the Don Fletchers
of Shenandoah and the Danny
Fletchers of Atlantic.

***
Holiday visitors in the home

of Mrs. Hildred Mills were
Lois Campidilli of LeHigh and
daughter Patty Campidilli of
Des Moines; Sue Brosam and
the Stan Herrick family of At-
lantic; the Steve Herricks with
Chad, Nicholas, and McKenzie
of Red Oak, the Jack Bar-
nholdts and the Mike Bar-
nholdts with Scott and Bridget!
of Massena.

***
Thanksgiving Day Dinner

guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. David Bissell were: Mr.
and Mrs. David Bissell, Jr. of
Massena; Cherie Bissell of
Yuma, Colorado; Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bissell & Karen
of Commerce City, Colorado;
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bissell,
Marly and Sara of Omaha,
Nebraska; Mr. and Mrs. C.
Lynn Bissell and Dan of Nat-
chitoches, Louisiana; and Mr.
and Mrs. Royce Bissell of

I Greenfield, Iowa.
i ***

Jeff and Teresa Cullen enter-

Earn Top Rates
6.85% , 12 month CD
6.6% .6 month CD
5.87% Money Market
Minimum deposit required Substantial penally tor early withdrawal

I We are currently offering 3 new loan programs I
L Including a 9.5% Ag land program. |

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

tained at a Thanksgiving din-
ner at their home , in Des
Moines and those from the
area attending were Ella Mills
and "Butch", Sheila and
Shanna Symonds of Massena,
Jim and Nancy Cullen of
Griswold and John and Mary
Ann Kosarof St. Louis, MO.

***

Son Is Promoted
Steven McMullen, 40 year

old son of Mrs. Mary Mc-
Mullen of Massena was
promoted, recently, to Chief
Master Sargeant in the Air
Force. He lives with his wife
and two daughters in Wood-
bridge, .Virginia and has been
employed at the Pentagon for
the past seven years.

Last week, another son of
Mary McMullen, Francis from
Pacific, Mo., came here with
two of his friends to hunt.

Frank and Cathryn Mc-
Mullen of Massena visited his
sister, Sally and family, the
Dale O'Rileys of Burlington,
Iowa from Wednesday until
Saturday which included
a Thanksgiving Day gathering.
Frank's mother, Mary was not
able to attend as she was not
feeling well for a few days.

Cullen Honored
At Graduation Party

Jim Cullen, formerly of
Massena, was honored at a
graduation surprise party at
the Dr. Lou Boucher home in
Griswold on Saturday night,
November 21, hosted .by his
wife, Nancy Cullen and
helpers. Attending from
Massena were John and Leree
Gaukel, Ross and Linda Eilts,
<Mac and^Garol Jensen, Doug
«nd Jean Williams, Roger and
Betty Holaday, Arlo and Mary
Stender, Robert and Earlene
Krauth, Don Powell, Bobby
Dale and Charlotte Groves,
Carlton (Butch) and Sheila
Symonds and daughter, Shan-
na, Vivian Anstey, Letha Mar-
tens, Hildred Mills and Ella
Mills. Also present were John
and Mary Ann Kosar of St.
Louis, Missouri, Larry and
Donna Jones and Pat and
Jennice Casey of Atlantic, Jeff
and Teresa Cullen of Des
Moines, Bill and Te.resa
Boswell of Corning, the
Griswold E.M.T.'s and the
Griswold Firemen, Laurence
and Helen Lary, Terry and
Sally Duggan, Bill & Ann Cour-
cier and Chief of Police Joe Sam-
pson, all of Griswold. A son
and family, Greg Cullen with
wife, Irene and children, Kyli,
Alisha and Seth of Lea wood,
Kansas was also present lor the
celebration.

Jim graduated in ceremonies
at Camp Dodge from the Iowa
Law Enforcement Academy on
Friday, November 13 as per
last week's news in the
Tribune.

WANT ADS PAY!

NEW JO

722 M Finisher, 19-4 8,975
260 Self Level Loader 4,385
235 18-6 CF Disk 8,575
415 Rotary Hoe 7,650
235 15-8 Disk, CF, Harrow 7,845

DEMOJD
4425 Combine 20% Discount
155 HD 3 Pt. Blade, 10'
215 14-3 Disk
710 Mulch Tiller, 11'
444 Corn Head

3,500
7,450

7,995
4,125
3,995
9,500

USED
JD1710A M Tiller, 13'
M&W Earthmaster, 11' ' t \
2201T Cone Disk, Harrow ..$ 3^95
JO 9' Dozer Blade $. f 750
'81 4440 Quad, New Tires ! 124 750
'754030Q,SGB, $10,500

McCunn
Equip. Co.
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Michael Konz
Passes Away

Michael William Konz,
72, of Wiota died Thursday

• morning, Nov. 26, 1987 at
his home.
S/He farmed in the Anita
afea and later was em-
ployed at the Walnut Grove
Research Farm in Atlantic
until retiring in 1980.

The son 01 Michael J..
and Elizabeth Kei.->ig Konz,
he was born Oct. 20, 1915,
in Mills County near Glen-
wboci and the family moved
to I^indsay, Neb., in 1918,
returning to Iowa in 1930.

He was married to Lucille
Grudle April 14, 1941, at
St.'Peters Church in Coun-
cil Bluffs and they lived in
Mills County and later in
the Neola area before
moving to Wiota in 1959.

They farmed near Anita
{intil moving to their
present home in Wiota in
1970. He was a member of
the Wiota Fire Department,
Wiota City Council and SS
Peter and Paul Catholic
Church.

Surviving are his wife;
two daughters, Mrs. Jon
(Betty) Daume of Brush
Prairie, Wash., and Claret-
ta Dressier of St. Anthony,
Minn'.; a son, Larry Konz
of Laredo, MO; six grand-
children. Jason and Eric
Daume of Brush Prairie,
Dina Dressier of St. An-
thony, Jeff Konz of
Lexington, Ky. , David
Konz of Ames and Jim
Konz of Storm Lake; three
brothers, John Konz, Ervin
Konz and Joe Konz, all of
Neola; two sisters, Mrs.
Everett (Marie) Grudle of
Sidney and Mrs. Paul
(Irene) Lustgraaf of Coun-
cil Bluffs; several nieces and
nephews.

He was preceded in death
by his parents; a brother,
Ray Konz; three sisters,
Rose Will, Violenta Krause
and Madonna Konz.

Funeral Mass was said at
9 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 28 at
the SS Peter and Paul
Catholic Church in Atlan-
tic, with the Rev. Thomas
.1. Pfeficr celebrant. Inter-
ment was in the Atlantic
Catholic Cemetery.

Holiday
Guests

Eric & Michelle Clausen
of Creston spent
Thanksgiving vacation with
their grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Clausen.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bob

Richter were Thanksgiving
dinner guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Lee.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Ballensiefer and
Jeanette Myer.

***
Edna Piearson and David

Piearson went to Omaha
Friday and spent the day
visiting Marcella Piearson.

***
Thanksgiving Day dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ron
Piearson were Mark Raney
and Pam Keeton of Red
Oak and Nancy Windsor of
Florida.

***
Rusty Zellmer spent

Thanksgiving vacation at
the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Zellmer.

***
India Spry spent

Thanksgiving Day at the
home of Freeman Brown of
Anita.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harris

of Cedar Rapids has been
visiting at the home of his
aunt , India Spry since

LOW COST
PRESCRIPTIONS
'" P»vi43-ia!74

After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

Friday. Roy Harris,
Merritt, Peg Schaffer of
Earlham were Saturday
evening supper guests of
India Spry.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rothe

spent Thanksgiving Day at
the home of his uncle, Verl
and Edna Rothe of Cum-
berland. Ed's father Dale
and Judy Rothe from
Chicago were also there.
They left for home on Sun-
day.

***
Emma Powers spent

Thanksgiving week visiting
her daughter and husband,
Pat and Judy Ryan of
Council Bluffs.

***
Brad Beschorne r

graduated from Iowa
W e s t e r n C o m m u n i t y
College of Council Bluffs
on Nov. 24th. He received
an Associate Degree in
Automotive Technology
and a diploma in Parts
Specialists.

***
Joan Hahn spent

Thanksgiving Day with her
sister and family, Dr. and
Mrs. Rich Schlueter, and
sons, Mike and David.
Other guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Ihnen, Mr.
and Mrs. Don Steffens,
Diane Burke of Iowa City,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Stef-
fens and Ryan of Cedar
Rapids and Laurie Hahn of
Des Moines.

***
Mike and Sandra Ever-

sole and Terry and Chad of
Massena and Jeff Eversole
of Maryville, MO spent
Thanksgiving with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Eversole.

***
Margaret Howard spent

Thanksgiving Day with her
son and fami ly Gary
Howard of Des Moines.

***

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Local Residents
Attend District
Youth Fellowship
Meeting

The Lutheran Youth
Fellowship of Iowa District
West held its annual
gathering at the Marriott
Hotel in Des Moines
November 27-29. There
were 700 youth, counselors
and pastors present. The
theme for the gathering was
"Crossroads." The youth
learned that Jesus is the
"highway" to heaven but
that there are many
sideroads that they may be
tempted to turn unto.
Through devotions, Bible
Study and music they found
a map to help them stay on
the road Jesus prepared for
them, the "Crossroad."
The banquet speaker was
"Iowa Boy" Chuck Offen-
burger and "Grand Mar-
shall" band from Mar-
shalltown played at the
dance. Those attending
from this area were Pastor
Leland Schmidt, Mr. and
Mrs. George Behrends and
Denise Steffens from Wiota
First Lutheran, Kelly An-
dersen and Kim Andersen
from Redeemer, Corning;
Lori Trent from Holy
Cross, Anita, and Cindi
Sorensen from St. John's,
Adair.

First Lutheran
LWML Meets

Fifteen members atten-
ded the November meeting
of First Lutheran LWML.
Wanda Berg gave the
opening devotion called
"God is so Good." Mem-
bers read the LWML
Pledge and then sang "Now
Thank We All Our God."

P r e s i d e n t D i a n n e
Behrends led the business
meeting. Members decided
to send cards to all ofj,pur
shut-ins several tunes
during, the next year.,Also,
cookies Will be sent to"our
young people in school, in

the service, or working
away from home.

Donation1 for shut- in
f r u i t plates are due by
December 6. Christmas
boxes for Clarinda are also
needed by this date.

Monday, November 9,
was set as the final church
cleaning day.

The November visitation
committee for Colonial
Manor included Eleanor
Tibken, Maryleona Berg,
Paulette Schmidt, Leona
Heeren, Dianne Behrends,
and Jeanette Lechner.

Hostesses were Dianne
Behrends and Joan Acker.

A Christmas potluck
dinner wi l l be held on
December 3 at noon.

Paulette Schmidt gave a
lesson from the Quarterly
following the business
meeting.

From The
Mayor's Desk
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When words arc not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

'LOWER SHOP PNC.

Movies
To Go

Located ut Ed's Market
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

New Selection of Movies
Hooslers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance
Star Trek IV

An American Tail
Club Paradise

Many othir fine novles
to stltct (ram

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Session III Winter (January 4 - February 26,1988)
Principles of

Economics I
Social Problems
Human Rel./Mgt.
Creative Writing

6:00-8:1 Op.m.
6:00-8:1 Op.m.
8:10-10:20 p.m.
8:10-10:20 p.m.

T. Anderson
M. Van Glnkel
C. Messer
J. Marnin

Daily registration for the winter term will be held starting December 8 thru
December 23, 1987 due to the Christmas holidays. Classes begin the week of-
January 4,1988. The office is open from 8:30 to 4:30 each day.

There will be a counselor available at the Center on December 8,1987 from 4:00
until 8:00 p.m.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527,
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid'informajion, call 1 -800-432-5852, exl. 287.

November 29, 1987. The sky
opened up and spread out fluf-
fy white stuff. I looked into the
swirling whiteness and
imagined I saw 4he image of a
wild eyed man. His hair was
wild .and he looked ancient.
His cheeks were puffed out and
his mouth formed a large "O".
Terrified, I listened as he
spoke.

"1 am Old Man Winter. This
is a warning. Next time I may
send an 'Alberta Clipper' after
I send the snow. Get thee thy
butt in gear and get thy snow
blade on thy chariot. Make
sure thy wife has a good shovel
and fix the heater in thy car.
Move all those obstructions so
thou canst remove the snow
from thy parking lot. Get thee
some more wood cut and split
for thou hast only a drop in the
bucket compared to thy
needs."

"Do not depend on me
being gone again this year
Last year was an exception.
I spent most of my time in the
South. I plan to stay in the nor-
th country this year. You still
live in Iowa and don't forget
it."

Yes. What sticks more terror
into the heart than winter
coming before we're ready? I
should have no excuses. The
weather this fall has been won-
derful, but still 1 put off getting
ready for winter until it gets
here. The four or five inches of
wet snow we received Saturday
won't last long. The ground is
still warm and it melts quickly
but as we were putting up
Christmas decorations this af-
ternoon, that stiff wind coming
out of the north says winter is
here, ready or not.

We lost another resident in
town last week with the passing
of Mike Ron/. It seems like
only yesterday that Mike and
Lucille left the farm and
moved to town. It's frightening
to realize just how quickly that
seventeen years has gone. But
then, when 1 start thinking of
individual things that hap-
pened during this time, 1
realize a lot of water has gone
over the dam. Mike was on the
fire department when we used
to go to the state contests and
convention and that's been
quite a few years ago. We also
served on the city council
together. That loo has been a
number of years, ago.
Memories are precious and as I
remember attending fire
meetings and council sessions
with Mike, I'm sure he left a
treasure chest of memories for
his family to share. At first
there is grief over the loss that
seems unbearable but after the
initial shock fades a bit, open
that treasure chest and savor
those precious memories.
There will be good ones and
some maybe not so good.
Examine them all and you will
indeed find that while life
seemed to go too fast, a lot
happened and the memories
are yours to keep and cherish
the rest of your life. Our sym-
pathy goes to the family now
and may those memories bring
sunshine to their lives for year
to come.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

iota
Remembers

Dec. 1,1932 SS years ago
In today's Tribune will be

fovind a large advertisemetv
for Robinson's Hardware 01
Wiota, in which this leading
establishment of our neigh
boring town on the west is of
fering scores of items that wil
make suitable Christmas gifts
at a remarkable low figure.
Many items are listed at IW,
25«, 50C and $1.00, besides the
numerous other items at a
higher figure.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Want Ads Pay!

Anita
Anila Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anita Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Wm. Burgelt

Sunday School & Adult Bible
Class, 10:15*11:15 a.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services,

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

Sunday, December 6, 1987
Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Wednesday, December 9
UMW Breakfast Meeting
at Van's Chat 'N Chew at
9:30a.m.
U M Y F a ( 7 p . m .

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor j
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m. |

Worship, 11 a.m. ';

Cumberland First Baptist I
David Burman, Pastor j

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 ,
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.; ;
Worship-7 p.in.

SI. Timothy's Catholic Church I
Father F.d Hurley :

Cumberland, Iowa ,
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday I

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All !
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christinn
Sunday: Church Sihool 10:00

a.m."; Worship, 11:1)0a.m.

Massena Baptist
Murk (Jaiisr, I'uslor

Sunday: Sunda\ Silmol, l>:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.in
Evening Service 7 p. in

Wednesday: Prayer lime - S p.m.

St.' Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Fd Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m., f i r M Sunclav
ol' the month; I0:«) all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m
Saturday nights .

Christian Church
Jo Ann Thomas

Chuidi Service 10:15 a in.

SI. Peter's United
Church ol'Christ
South of Massena

.tames Hanson
Sunday: Worship - 9 a in

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

vlass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education on

Wednesdays - 6:30

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.:

Sunday School and
Bible Hour - I I
Bible H o u r - 1 1 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 w k l \ . ;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, December 6,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
EMC Presentation
UMYF, 6:30 p.m.

Tuesday, December 8
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in p.m.

Wednesday, December 9
Choir Practice, 7 p.m.
Board Meeting, 8 p.m.

Thursday, December 10
Anita Bible Study, 9:30 a.m.

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00a.m.
Wiola Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor

MATCH MIMATURKS
Rosa Miner, an 86-u\irToKi

Adult j lady who l ives in > ale. spem
a.m. 1 last fall and win t e r making .1

I scale model farmstead. Tlv
min ia tu re bui ldings ami at.
ccssories took five and ha l f
boxes ol' .rnaiches and t l u e e a i n i
a hall' bottles ol glue. Tlu
model is comple te \ s i l l i .1
swing, slide, r abb i t h u f e h
w i s h i n g wel l , u i b w i t h
elevator, children's play house
windmill and even a flagpole.
Bayard NewsCia/.cite.

Vegas Night
Frl., Dec.

7p.m. -?

Refreshments A Food

Anita American
Legion Post 210

Estate Auction
Located at Vais Auction House

ain Str««t - Anita, IA 11:OO a.m. Sharp

Saturday, Dec. 5,1987
Antiques & Collectibles

Oak highboy; Oak commode w/tbwel bar; Oak center table w/c!aw feet,
ot , table; Oak round table;. Misc. oak chairs; 3 gal. crock churn, Dazey butte;
churn; Singer treadle sewing machine; Dresser w/3 way mirror; 6 legged table
Kerosene lamps; Edison phonograph cylinders; mantle clock; Sad irons w/handles|
Doll bassinette; Pr. baby high-top button shoes; Old toys; Old sheet music; lc<
skates; Wood boxes; Pictures, quilts & doilies; Flat top trunk; Floor lamp; Set of
Cucner & Ives dishes; Razor blade sharpener; Wood sugar bucket; Wood egg crate;
Wood barrel; Cream cans; Buck saw; Cross cut saw; Crocks; Copper boiler; R.R
lantern; Lantern; IHC cream separator.

Household Items
Philco 25" con. color TV, (2 yrs. old); Sears Coldspot avocado refrigerator w/ic<
maker; Wards 12.2 c.f. refrigerator, like new; Coldspot 15.1 c.f. chest type deei
freeze; Coronado chest type deep freeze; Amana 110V. window a. conditioner
Kenmore 30" gas range; Whirlpool electric dryer; Magnavox small console stere<
w/turntable; 8 track & AM-FM; Octagon end table w/stoiage; Brown recliner, Studh j
couch; Double dresser w/mirror; 3-drawer night stand; Full size bed (complete); 4fj
drawer chest; Knee hole desk; Chrome kitchen table w/3 chairs; Sewing machin*
cabinet; 20" box fan; Wd. glider swing; Bedding (mostly full size); Pillows. Lamp «|
magazine stand; Kitchen utensils; Dishes; Books; Elec. wall clock; L.P records
Luggage; Christmas tree & decorations; New bathroom stool; Story & Clark upngh|
piano.

Guns
Stevens 20 gauge shotgun; Stevens model 77F 20 gauage pump (like new); 1

gauge shotgun; 12 gauge brass shell casings.

Boat A Fishing Equipment
12' llat bottom Jon boat; 1975 Johnson 4 h.p. outboard motor; Johnson 5 h.p

outboard motor; Boat seats; Tackle boxes; Fjshing poles; Misc. fishing items

Tools & Farm Items
Homelite chain saw w/case, like^new; McCoulioch Mac 10-10 chain saw; B &

'/«" drill; B & D 7'/i" cir. saw; Misc. hand tools; Block & tackle; Wood work benc
w/vise; Garden hose; Aluminum s. shovel; Child's coaster wagon, Large bol
organizer; Ideal oblong tank; Round bale hay ring; Elec. fencer, elec. fence posts;!
Many more items too numerous to mention,

Coins
Silver dollars; Silver half dollars; Liberty dimes; Buffalo nickels; Indian head pen-

nies.

M.W. 5 h.p. chain drive, rear tines
Garden tiller, used 2 seasons

Snapper riding mower w/electric start
M.W. 31/2 h.p. law mower

LUNCH AVAILABLE

Reuben "Shorty" Scott Estate
Bernard Vilt * Lynn Doriey, Auctioneers
(712) 762-4171 -{712J 702-3625
(7|2/ 762-336J ef«C« ,

Vaia 6 Josephsen, Clerks
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Anita Congregational United Church
Of Christ Holds Special
Re-dedication Service Nov. 22

Anita Congregational United Church of Christ

The Congregational United Church of Christ
held a special re-dedication service Sun., Nov. 22
during morning worship hour at 10 a.m. Several
recent memorial gifts were dedicated at this
time.

The Sunday School children had their opening
prayer and a special song. Dr. Miller read scrip-
ture and re-dedicated the church and all
remodeling done in 1986-87. The church history
and list of':nie1ti&rfoi gifts througlfthte years was
read by ^eta Miller. Marilyn Bates; of Des
Moines, former member, sang an appropriate
hymn of dedication, accompanied by Adria Lan-
tx.

Five longtime members, Louie Henningsen,
Fred Schellenberg, Goldie Wilson, Drexel
Chadwick and Meta Miller, were given special
recognition by their families.

Following the service members, friends and
guests enjoyed a bountiful carry-in dinner in the
newly re-decorated dining room.

pulpit to the north end of
the church. Besides the
main room, there was a
gallery, two vestibules, and
a study. The crowning
feature of the church are
the lovely leaded stained
glass windows, each one a
different design. The whole
cost of the church was
about $5,000.

The building of the par-
sonage was presented to the

the first time after placed in
the outside tower on Easter
morning, March 29, 1970 at
6a.m.

A full basement was dug
in 1960 for the kitchen,
dining room and restrooms.
The traditional Memorial
Day dinner was served for
the first time in the new
dining room area on M,ay
30, 1961, attended by many

„. ._ former Anitans and Anita ', .during .
church in' 18&5'. The'tatties residents and friends ,:wj>oinir|efe i on • tbe church front
Aid had money on hand for make ' t h e i r ' yearly ,lavyn is afto a memorial for

Mrs. Robert Cooper,
parents of the late Mrs.
Evona Steinmets, who also
presented the guest book in
the vestibule, and the choir
hymnal racks in memory of
her late husband, Glen. The
Wjlliam Crawford family
gave a communion altar
cloth as a memorial to their

Billy, who lost his life
serving in the Navy

World War 11.

This Is
Our Church
1870-1987
By Mela Miller

The United Church of
Christ (Congregational)
•began 117 years ago as the
Union Sunday School. The
first meeting was held July
16, 1869 in the old
Morrison school west of
Anita. The total enrollment
was 66 members for the fir-
st year.

On April 12, 1870, Rev.
J.W. Picket!, superinten-
dent of Home Missions for
Southwest Iowa called a
meeting and the
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l Con-
stitution was adopted. Rev.
•C.D. Wright the first
pastor, held services every

X>ther fSunday in the Small
,$choo,l . house. l.A,.
McKinley, E.W. Peters and'
J.D. Mosely were the first
deacons.

Charter members were
E.W. Peters, Dina Peters,
Augusta Season, l .A .
McKinley, Mary McKinley,
'S. Wil l iams, Alice
'•Williams*'.R.E. Robinson,
Edward G r i f f i t h , Mary
-Gr i f f i th , Anne E. Gr i f f i th ,
,R .W. Calkins, Mary
.Calkiiis,"Mrs. H. Wooster,
John Wallace, J.D. Mosely,
James'Chambers, Margaret
C h a m b e r s, J o s e p h i n e
G i l b e r t ^ Sarah Mosely,
Sarah C, Rood, Dr. V.D.
;Rood, Betsey Pierce, Janet
•Burns and Godfrey Miller,
The latter many of you will
remember.

As the church and Sun-
day School grew it was
moved to a larger building
at a site located on what is
now Rossi Hill Avenue.

May 13, 1875. Dr. V.D.
Rood and R.W. Calkins
were appointed to select a
lot on which to erect a chur-
ch edifice. Tradition tells of
the choosing of the location
at the corner of 3rd and
Locust. The committee had
shown Frank Whitney two
plans being considered for a
church, and he told them,
"You may choose any lot
you wish and if you build
on the cheaper plan, 1 will
give you the lot and $100 in
cash, but if you build on the
better plan you will have the
lot and $400 cash", which
of course met with the ap-
proval of the committee.

A lot was chosen (now
residence of Madeline
Carlton), but before the
ground was broken, Mr.
Whitney had found a
Customer for that particular
lot. Mr. Whitney wanted
then] 4p chose another
Ibcatton^ Tliis the commit-
tee did and,,it was this time
at the corner of 4th and
Maple, now home of Mrs.
Linda Wjlson. The commit-
tee thought they were safely
located again, but Mr.
Whitney told them if they
would give him back the
lot, he would give them two
lots and $400 spot cash. To
make sure Mr. Whitney did
not change his mind again,
the committee met the next
day to break the ground,
now the present site of our
church, 5th and Locust.

The church building was
completed in November,
1876. A loan was granted
the trustees for the sum of
$350 by the American
Congregational Union of
New York City, Plans were

i drawn up by J.S. Blake of
Des Moines, who was paid
$25 for his services. The
new structure consisted of
an audience room which

At a called meeting on *was 30 by 50 feet, with the

the building expense. This
was added to what the
church could raise. Rev.
C.P. Childs was the first
pastor to live in the par-
sonage.

The gallery was removed
in 1885, and the church
building was remodeled and
re-dedicated Dec. 10, 1905.
The small room was
enlarged 12 feet to the north
and the pulpit was changed
to the east after a platform
was built. H.L. Brown was
appointed as a committee
of one, in January, 1891, to
build the sheds for teams..
These were just north of the
church yard.

The church and par-
sonage were made more
modern by the addition of
electric lights in 1913. The
church adopted using the
envelope system for church
collections in 1900. The
traditional Christmas Can-
dlelight service was started
by Rev. William Boaz on
Dec. 25, 1918, and the
tradition was carried out
each year thru 1969.

To secure a church bell, it
was made possible with a
lecture on Mar. I I , 1881,
and the proceeds of $32.44
was placed in a fund to pur-
chase a bell at a later dale.
Tradition says there were
two frictions, one to pur-
chase the bell and one
against. The story goes that
the bell was bought and
placed on a scaffold ready
to toll on Easter morning,

.much to the surprise of the
people of the church and
people of Anita.

The bell hung in the
belfry tower and was rung
each Sunday morning to
call the children to Sunday
school and later for the
morning services. The bell
was also,;rung' on Christmas
morning, and on a clear
crisp morning, could be
heard for several miles. The
bell was lowered in 1956
when the belfry tower was
deemed unsafe to hold up
the heavy load when the bell
was rung. September, 1969,
the bell was mounted in a
tower in the front of the
church as a memorial to the
late Mrs. Paul (Elvida)
Kelloway, whose wish it
had been for several years
to make the bell usable
again. The bell was rung for

pilgrimage back to the "Old
Home Town" to decorate
graves of their loved ones in
b e a u t i f u l E v e r g r e e n
Cemetery, and then come to
the church for dinner and
visit with friends. This day
is looked forward to each
year by many. The dinner is
prepared by the Women's
Fellowship, who have been
noted for being very good
cooks. Another un-
believable thing our Ladies
Aid did for many years was
the serving of noon dinners
to the public on Thursdays,
and charging 15 cents, later
the price was raised to 20
and then 25 cents. The
Ladies Aid also sponsored
the printing of a cook book
in 1905, and later one about
1919, in which were many
prized recipes.

Through the early years,
the women met to tie com-
forters, sew carpet rags and
quilt. To this day, each
T h u r s d a y a f t e r n o o n ,
Fellowship ladies are busy
taking tiny stitches quilting
for members and friends.
We indeed do have some
very fine and f a i t h f u l
quilters.

During December, 1923,
there seemed to be a little
trouble in meeting the
delinquent paving tax and
at that time there was a Ku
Klux Klan in Anita. They
stepped forward and paid
the tax of $107.71, later
they also paid the sewer
assessment.

Many memorials have
been purchased and presen-
ted to the church the past
years. Earlier memorials by
individuals and families, in-
cluded a communion set
presented July 6, 1890 by
the H.T. Chapin family;
$500 was left in trust by
Peter Lattig, and was later
used to rebuild the church.
One of the stained windows
was bought by the Lattig
family, and the Ladies Aid
purchased another. All
wjndosvs were donated,
either by individuals or
societies. The larger win-
dows costing $125 each. A
Bible was given by the
Chapin family, later a new
Alter Bible was presented
by the children of W.G.
King family. The Bible on
(he altar at the present time
is a memorial to Mr. and

Bil ly . A $100 Class B
preferred share of stock in
West Iowa Telephone Co.,
was given to the church
Oct. 1, 1942 by Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Daubendiek. The
Fidelis Sunday School class
of 15 high school girls and
their teacher, Mrs. P.T.
Williams and assistant Miss
Wynona Kyle, gave two
silver communion bread
plates in 1931, and a silver
baptismal bowl in 1933 in
memory of their departed
Sunday School classmate,
Mary Jane Nichols. These
three pieces of silver are still
used for communion and
baptismal services.

June 24, 1956, the Bald-
win organ was purchased
from memorials at a cost of
$1,995. The Kelloway
family presented the church
with shares of Walnut
Grpve in memory of their
mother, Ada Kelloway. A
red leaf plum tree was plan-
ted on the east side of the
ramp as a memorial to
Dpuglas Holland on April
30, 1967, by the children of
the Sunday School. Doug a
former member, gave his
life in Vietnam on April 9,
1967. A bronze marker is
placed at the base of the
tree. Rev. Vern Willey con-
ducted a memorial service
for Doug on April 23, 1967.
Friends and relatives filled
the church for the service.

The lovely dossal cloth
behind the a l tar , ' the
speaker system, pu lp i t ,
altar, choir robes, kitchen
cupboards, chairs, tape
recorder, silver coffee ser-
vice, folding doors, altar
cross, electric candles,
collection plates, bronze
altar vases, altar flower
stands, American Flag and
Christian Flags, are among
memorials. (

New hymnals were
donated in 1939 by church
members and friends for
loved ones. The same was
done in .1970, and these
were used Easter Sunday
and!also at our 100th an-
niversary in 1979.

Throughout the years
changes have been made
within the framework of the
church. The Junior and
Senior Christian Societies
have been changed to the
United Church of Christ
Y o u t h Fellowship; the

Ladies Aid, Foreign and
Home Missionary Societies,
Dorcas and Shining
Lighters, have given way to
the Women's Fellowship.

Changes continue to 'go
on and on. The church
voted merger wi th the
Congregational-Christian-
Evenglical and Reformed
churches on May 7, 1961,
and at that time the name
was changed from First
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l ; t o
Congregat ional Uni ted
Church of Christ. In 1966,
the Anita church and the
Exira Federated Church
formed a yoke on a six
month trial base, with Revs.
Vern and Adora Willey ser-
ving both parishes. Later in
1967, the parishes formed
an agreement on yoking.
Rev. Robert Williams,
pastor, served both parishes
and lived in the parsonage
in Exira, as the Anita par-
sonage had been sold. Jerry
Lenhart of Des Moines ser-
ved as supply pastor until
Rev. Neil Schroeder came
to serve both churches.
Later Rev. Nancy Walley
Jensen served both
parishes: Dr. Kenneth
Miller came April 6, 1980
and is our present pastor.
The yoke between Exira
and Anita was terminated a
few years ago, when they
voted to be on their own.

As the years go on,
changes take place. The
church rent their kitchen
and dining area for use to
Southwest Eight Area 13 oh
Aging, where congregate
meals are prepared and ser-
ved 5 days each week for
S e n i o r C i t i z e n s .
Homebound meals are
delivered by volunteers.

A few years ago the
Congreagational Church
was named beneficiaries to
three estates; $63,407.13
from the late Fred Robison
family of Des Moines; $500
from the Edith Schwenke
estate and $2000 from
Raymond Lantz estate. Af-
ter long discussion in 1986
by the church board, it was
deemed best to use the
largest fund for needed
repairs on the church, steel
siding, covering for stained
glass windows, new roof for
entire structure, repair to
the basement walls, new
doors for front entrance,
west Sunday School door

^aVid basem'ent door; fill dirt
'aWurid church; 'grass
Seeding; gravel for north
and west parking areas and
several outside lights. Many
other smaller iiems were ob-
tained from these funds.
The Lantz fund purchased
the pew cushions.

In the santuary the metal
scroll in the ceiling was
removed and replaced with
paneling and the ceiling tile
painted. At the front of the
church the curved ceiling
was lowered, walls paneled
and new lights installed.
New ceiling chandeliers
replaced old lights, and 4
ceiling fans were also placed
in the santuary. These were
memorials also.

In 1983, the Sunday
School room was
remodeled. The ceiling was
lowered, walls paneled and
new lights: Funds were
received and designated for
this project. The room is
put to good use where the
Fellowship ladies meet and
quilt each Thursday. It is
also used as an overlow
room whenever needed.

Another feature and has
been most useful, is the
ramp at the northeast en-
trance, making easy access
for those in wheel chairs
and for those unable to
climb steps.

The basement area was
renovated with aid from
Southwest 8 Area X I I I . The
ceiling in the dining area'
lowered, walls paneled and
new lights. New floor
covering laid in kitchen,
restrooms and halls. Walls
in the hall and restrooms
were paneled and kitchen
walls painted. New carpet
was laid in dining area.
Central air has been added
to the basement.

Through the years there
have been many, many
happy memories in "The
White Church on the Hill."
One of the sad memories
was the death of Rev. A.A.
W h i t m o r e d u r i n g h i s
second pastorate of the
church . Rev. Whilmore
died in the pulpit during a
Sunday morning service.

We owe much of our suc-
cess to the fa i thful ministers
and their wives who have
served us these 117 years,
for their willingness to work
for us. Also, lo the many
f a i t h f u l members and
friends of the church who
were always ready and

A large, framed, colored picture of the church was presented
by Mela1 Miller, from Meta and her children, Bob, Gael and
Karen and families, In memory of Tom Miller, Lawrence and
Krisline Christensen and Margaret Heck. Dr. Kenneth Miller,
pastor, is shown accepting the gift lo the church.

Meta Miller is shown giving
the history of the church *'
during the special services. £

willing to lend a hand as
well as time and talent.

R.W. Calkins, one of the
charter members of the
church, at the 50th obser-
vance in 1920, gave a short
sketch of the church history
and his first words were,
and I quote, "at the 50th
milestone, what does that
s ignify, what struggles,
what sacrifices, what faith,
what patience, what hope
realized and victories
won?" end of quote. Now
another 50 plus 17 years
have been added to the first
50 and these same questions
can be asked again.

We the members of this
church plan to carry ON
AND ON. FOR M A N Y
MORE YEARS.

Memorial gifts given
through the years:

7" candle holders from
Maggie Scholl family .

Stained-windows"'"- ' • • • ; - ) l -
• '

Mary Ollmar honors her
grandfather, Louie Hen-
ningsen.

Communion'Alt'ar cloth'
Wooden Cross made by Rev.

Wise
Gavel made by Rev. Wise,

now used to call ladies for
Thursday afternoon lunch

$100 class B preferred share
of stock in West Iowa
Telephone Co.

Silver communion service
2 silver communion bread

plates
Silver baptismal bowl
Baldwin organ
Share of Walnut Grove

Products
Re'd Leaf plum tree
Dossal cloth behind altar
Speaker system
Tape recorder
Pulpit, altar, choir rail, desk

in vestibule, rack holding Bible
on altar, altar flower stands
were all built by William Mcln-

,tyre
Choir robes
Choir chairs
Hymnal racks on choir

chairs
• • • 2 Silver coffee services

Bronze altar cross
Electric altar candles
Collection plates
Bronze altar vases
American Flag
Christian Flag
Hymnals in 1939 and 1970
Kitchen cupboards
Folding doors between san-

tuary and Sunday School room
and service counter in kitchen

Folding chairs
Dining tables and rack

carriers v

Pulpit chairs refinished and
re-upholstered by Tom
Cooper, memorial to Dell
H arisen

Evergreen shrubs around
church memory of Dell Hansen

First paneling, panels pur-
chased by individuals

Bell Tower
Lighted outside b u l l e t i n

board, built by William Mcln-
lyre, memorial to Esther

Carpet - fund started by
Edith Schwenke and other
donations

2 re!rigs - Lillian Smither
and Matlie Robson families

4 ceiling santuary chan-
deliers from Women's
Fellowship in memory of
deceased members

'4' ceiling fans from Marian
... Karns in memory of Solon

Pair floor candelabras from
Adria I .anI;7 in memory of
Raymond

Pew cushions and choir
chair pads from I.ant/ estate

Portable communion set
Iron) Jean Rasmussen, Marilyn
Bales and Merna Quam in
memory of thei r parents ,
Evona and Glen Steinmetz

Chris tmas N a t i v i t y .scene
from Max and M a r t h a
Slcphcnson

Sh»ra Cooper honors her'
f at hfri'Drexel Chad Wick. '

Bill Parker honors his aunt,
Goldie Wilson.

Deloris Bissell honors her
fulher, Fred Schellenberg.

Robert Miller honors his
mother, Mi-la Miller.

New Hymnals have been or-
dered and on arrival will tit;
available to whoever wishes to
purchase as a memorial as
done in 1939 and 1970

Many gave money to the
memorial fund and used to
purchase many of memorials
(Mentioned.



Editor
Notes

Why The Christmas Tree
"Let this be called the tree

of the Christ Child. Gather
about it. Nol in the wild
woods, but in your homes.
There il will shelter no deeds of
blood, but loving gifts and
lights of kindness."

Those were the words, ac-
cording to popular Christian
belief, that commanded the use
of the first Christmas tree in
the great hall of Gundhar, a
Northern German chieftain.
1,200 years ago. They were
spoken by an English
missionary named Wynfred,
who is known today as St.
Boniface.

The Christmas tree has come
a long way since (hat day.
Charles Dickens, the
celebrated English wri ter ,
referred to the Christmas tree
as "that pretty German toy.1'
The Germans, of course, had
made the Christmas tree an
important part of their holiday
observance hundreds of years
before other European coun-
tries.

The custom came to
American colonies, by way of
the hated Hessians, the Ger-
man warriors who tried to help
the British defeat Gen. George
Washington and the Continen-
tal Army.

There is even speculation
that the Christmas tree played
a key role in Washington's
defeat of the Hessians of Tren-
ton. The attack took place on
Christmas morning and the
Hessians' downfall was
credited to their all-too-keen
observance of that special day,
leaving them unable to cope
with the surprise attack.

In 1845 in America "Kriss
Kringle's Christmas Tree" was
published in Philadelphia. It
told the story of a jolly old
man, the American version of
St. Nicholas, and his
fascination with a Christmas
tree. After that, like magic
Christmas trees began popping
up all over the place.

In 1909, electric lights were
used on a community tree in
Pasadena, California, further
popularizing the Christmas
symbol. T.hree.years later, .New
York City displayed a. huge
"Tree of Lights" with hun
dreds of shining bulbs.

In 1923, President Calvin
Coolidge and his wife Grace li
the first national Christma
tree - an act that immediately
became "an national annua
tradition.

***
December has final!

arrived'.--Today is Decembc
3rd, the 337th day of the year
leaving 28 to go. It won't b
long until we make those Nev

Year's resolutions again and I
can't even find the piece of
paper I wrote all the last ones
on...

Remember Pearl Harbor? In
four days it will be the 46th an-
niversary and time to pay due
respect to all who died that
day. It was a nightmare and
one that we should make sure
never happens again. It was the
start of a long war and we are
free today because of those
men and women who lost their
lives in belief of our country.
Let's not forget them.

***
The l i t t l e boy looked

longingly at his friend's dog.
"I want a dog for Christmas,"
he said, "but my folks said I
can't have one."

"You didn't ask right," his
friend advised. "Ask for a
baby brother. Then you'll get
he dog."

***
Success has a great family.

The father of Success is named
Work; the mother of Success is
named Ambition. The oldest-
on is called Common Sense,

and some of the boys are called
S t a b i l i t y , Perse rverance ,
-oresight, Enthusiasm, and
Cooperation.

The oldest daughter is
Character. Some of the sisters
are Cheerfulness, Loyalty,
Care, Courtesy, Sincerity, and
Harmony. The baby is called
Opportunity.

Get acquainted with (he
old man" and you will be

able to get along with the rest
of the family.

***
Boss: "Jones, how long have

you been working here?"
Jones: "Ever since 1 heard

you coming down the hall!"
***

"What's the matter with
you?" screamed the husband.
"You just drove the car over
my golf clubs!"

The wife fired back: "Well,
I told you not to leave them on
the porch!"

Pro football has suffered
some this season, but college
football is going,, slrpng. The,
Rose Bowl is coming up and in
researching it a bit 1 found that
the Rose Bowl game of 1942
was actually held in Durham,
North Carolina. Because of the
fears that the Japanese, who
had attacked Pearl Harbor less
than a month earlier, might at-
tack California, the game bet-
ween Oregon State and Duke
University was moved east to
Duke's hometown, Durham. It
didn't help the home team
however. Oregon won 20-16.

***
As for Pro football, this

story concerns the Chicago
Hornets of WWII years. Many
low-budget professional teams
experienced difficulty staying
in business during these years
because of financial problems.
One of them was the Hornets
who, after looking at their
ledger, decided thai they could
not afford the cost of long un-
derwear.

To avoid suffering chapped
thighs - which the long Johns
would have prevented - they
decided to apply goose grease
to their skin. Everyone on the
team tried it, and although no
one got chapped thighs, the
goose grease did have its
drawbacks. The stuff made

Local
News

LymScariett
762-3569

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Roed
spent Thanksgiving and the
weekend in Springfield,
Missouri, visiting their
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Burk and family; and their
daughter-in-law Jeann Roed
and sons of Battlefield,
Missouri and Mrs. Duane
Roed and Aimee of Morris,
Illinois who has been visiting
Jeann since November 21. A
cooperative Thanksgiving din-
ner was hosted by Kelly and
Vicki Burk. Dustin Roed
celebrated his 2nd birthday on
Thanksgiving Day with the
traditional birthday cake and
ice cream. Jeann's birthday
was celebrated Saturday
evening.

i N c v i u s . Carl & Sandy John-
ston, and Howard & Juanita
Cooley of Corning, and
Karcne Brcnlon, Ray Ryan,
and NVcnclie Brcnlon of Blair,
Nebraska.

their hands so slippery they set i Anita and
a league record for the most
fumbles in one game.

TV? noticed that humor is a
pretty good barometer of how
a person is feeling, or their
basic state of mind. It tends to
disappear when people are
worried or unhappy or upset.
If il disappears altogether, this
may be a real danger signal. It
may mean that the person's
problems are becoming
stronger than they are.

It's all in the news. From
Ohio: "A study by three
physicians showed that
perhaps two out of three births
in the U.S. result from
pregnancies." From New

Joanne and Don
Lienemann, operators of the

Stuart Livestock
Auctions, and Harold Queck
of Fontanelle were honored
recently by being named this
year's Adair County Friends of
4-H.

**•
The Delbert Hobbs' visited

the Jerry Hansons' of York-
ville, Illinois over
Thanksgiving, being in rain
cnroute and coming home.

. Also celebrated was the Han-
! sons' 20th anniversary. Eric

was getting along nicely with a
fractured left ankle which is in
a walking cast.

***
Richard Ulman, Matthew,

Andrew and Paul of
Rosemount, MN spent
Thanksgiving weekend at the

Wcndic tircnion graduated
from the Stewart Beauty j
School of Omaha in October.
She is currently employed at |
one of the Stewart Shops. ]

***
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wilson

of Adair, Miss Shelia Wilson,
and Mrs. William Boedeker
spent Thanksgiving day at
Brian and Cina Drunks of
Griswold.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Marxen

of Epworlh, Iowa arrived on
Saturday, November 21 for a
weekend visit at the home of
Glen and Harriet Baylor of
Anita. They returned to
celebrate their sister and her
husband's 50th wedding an-
niversary, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Butler of Atlantic. They retur-
ned to Epworth on Monday
morning, November 23.

»*»
Thanksgiving dinner was en-

joyed at the home of the Glen
Baylor's with George Baylor
and son Billy and Kim Baylor
and Heather of Red Oak, Mrs.
Connie Campbell and Melissa
of Tabor, Iowa, and Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Merk, Jason,
Robin, and Mitchell of Anita.

Kc rn i i l & Elsie Bailey
celebrated Thanksgiving in
Atlantic at the home of Roger
and Elsie Mac Wilkins. Also
attending were: Dale & Edna

j Witzman, Lisa, Todd, and
j Amic of Atlantic, Brady and
i Natalie Wilkins of Atlantic,
i George and Karlecn Evans,

Jason and Shawncll of Atlan-
I lie. and Emery Reinicr of Iowa
j City. Evening guests were

Brian Smith, Allison Lamp,
and Bret I, Maria, and Brandon
Wilkins of Atlantic.

Thursday, December 3,1987 \ £

ficcrs, executives, auditors, > read and bills were paid. At the
controllers, accountants in in- j December meeting there will be
dustry, accountants in public | a $2.00 grab bag and everyone
practice, and teachers and is to bring a plate of cookies
students of accounting. The for exchange. Plans were made
organization was founded to to go to the Wiota Steakhouse
promote better understanding j & Lounge on Dec. 6th at 6:00

Cook Pharmacy
Your Friendly Rexall Store

Phone 243-2240 Atlantic, Iowa

Prescription Specialists
Expertly Filled By

2 Registered Pharmacists

Hallmark Cards - Whitman Candies
Revlon

OPEN EVERY DAY
8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. Mon. Thru Sat.

Sunday 12 noon to 4 p.m.

AFTER HOURS
Dick Cook 243-5418

Hampshire: "Mr. and Mrs.
Ely Hall had Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Spooner for Christmas
dinner. They were delicious."
Item in the London "Times":
"The Garden Study Club will
meet Thursday. The study
topic, 'My Potted Friends',
will be given by Mrs. Gene
Kilpatric." And finally this
one from Indiana: "Correc-
tion. Rebecca Bomberg, 99,
recites poetry as a hobby. One
of her favorites is 'There Arc
No Sects in Heaven', not
'There Is No Sex in Heaven' as
stated incorrectly in our Wed-
nesday edition."

*••
A milk bottle was fished out

of the Pacific Ocean this last
summer and was found to con-
tain a piece of'water - soaked:
paper. On the paper was some
mysterious writing which the
finders could not decipher. Af-
ter much discussion it was for-
warded to the FBI.

In the FBI laboratory, tests
were made and various
chemical agents were applied.
At last, six words stood out
clearly: "Two quarts of milk -
no cream."

***
A young boy was helping his

grandfather dig potatoes. Af-
ter a while, the child began to
tire.

"Grandpa," he asked
wearily, "what ever made you
bury these things anyway?"

home of Anna Wedemeyer.
Thanksgiving guests at Anna's
were the Ulmen family: Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Bruss, Joel and
Mary Jo, Apple Valley, MN;
Evelyn Triplet!, Red Oak; and
Joe and Mary Rydl and Bob
Wedemeyer of Anita.
Homemade ice cream was en-
joyed by all in the afternoon.
Telephone calls were received
from Tami Watts of Des
Moines and Bob Wedemeyer
of Ankeny, who couldn't at-
tend. The Ulmen's also visited
at the home o f ' Bob
Wedemeyer on Friday, and
returned home Sunday mor-
ning.

»**
Eugene and Delores Carr of

Des Moines and Rita Carr of

24-Hr. Personal Service

MULLEN
FUNERAL HOMES

The lesson for today
children concerns fake
cherries. In the 1940's the syn-
the t i c cherry was created,
comprised .of a sodium
solution, artificially flavored
and colored with a red dye.
Drops of the solution are
allowed to fall into a bath of
calcium salt. A "skin" of in-
soluble calcium alginate clings
to each drop. The drops are
then allowed to cure and even-
tua l ly , as calcium ions
penetrate the center, they gel
into sweet, unwholesome
"cherries."

They now look like bright
red cherries and still are used in
some pies and cakes, but have
nothing in (hem remotely
resembling a real cherry. You
may be tempted io shove aside
the cherry on your ice cream
sundae, but don't. This is a
real maraschino cherry thai has
simply been dyed. Remember;
you are what you cat.

***
Employee: "Where's my

paycheck?"
Paymaster: "After deduc-

t ing wilholding tux , social
security, retirement fund ,
hospitalization, group insuran-
ce and your donation to the
company welfare fund, you
owe us $6.11!"

***
A motorist, after being

bogged down in a muddy road,
paid u passing farmer $10.00 to
pull him out with his tractor.
When he was back on dry
ground the motorist said to the
farmer, "At those prices I
would th ink you would be
pulling people out of that mud
hole nigh'land day."

"Can't do thai," replied ihc
farmer. "At night I haul water
for i he hole."

***
And in leaving remember:

''Happiness is not the station
\\c arrive ai but the manner by
which we arrive."

(ionc

Want Ads Pay!

Anita were Thanksgiving din-
ner guests of the Robert
Elyea's of Dallas Center.

*•*
R E M I N D E R : The Anita

Women's Association will have
their potluck Christmas party
on Saturday, Dec. 5 at Linda
Smith's home at 5 p.m.

***
Mrs. James (Winifred)

Brown spent Thanksgiving in
Des Moines with her daughter-
in-law, Doris Mae Brown, and
her family.

«**
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Porch

enjoyed a Thanksgiving visit
from their son and his family,
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Porch,
Ryan and Randy of Iowa City.
Mrs. Anna Snydcr of Iowa
City came along with her
daughter to spend
Thanksgiving in Anita.

A "small" family
Thanksgiving dinner was held
at the home of Ed & Gert
Brownsberger - there were only
45 for dinner! Those attending
were: Ed & Pat Brownsberger,
George and Joyce Brown-
sberger, Ben and Paul, Fred
Brownsberger, all of Anita;
Ann Ceder and Chase of
Council Bluffs; Dan & Dot
Brownsberger, Russell and
Ryan of Oakland; Phil and
Barb Brownsberger, Clint,
Dana, and Chris of Council
Bluffs; Avis and Bill Petty,
Shelly of Elliott; Paul and Pat
Brownsberger, Michael, Don-
ny, and Scott of Atlantic;
Mary and Charles Culp, Tif-
fany, Heather, and Robert of
Council Bluffs; Miss Heather
Hough of Elk Horn; Phylis
and Pat Lewis, Joe and Denny
of Elliott; Jo & Dwight Stowe,
Jill and Jessica, and Stephanie
and Mike Bessire, Gallic,
Nicholas, Bethany, and Paula
of Council Bluffs.

***
Bill & Sue Bailey and family

celebrated Thanksgiving at
their home with a family din-
ner with: Leonard & Ruth
Bailey of Anita; Lawrence and
Belva Kloppenberg of Wiota;
Kenny Kloppenberg of Iowa
Gity; Mr. and Mrs. Rick Klop-

_ . . . t . . -. < >. » >*. : • i - -

Kurt Smith, Dawn Turner,
Brian Smith, Alison Lamp,
Dawnell Smith, Denzel Ed-
wards, and Kelby Smith went
to Council Bluffs for
Thanksgiving wi th their
cousins.

***
Thanksgiving dinner was en-

joyed on Saturday at the home
of Denzel Edwards and
Dawnell Smith and Kelby.
Those attending were: Bonnie
& Jim Walker and family of
Cumberland; Denise and Ron
Campbell and family of Mead,
Colorado; Mike and LaVeda
Pettinger of Anita; Debbie and
Roger Sorgenfri and Renee of
Omaha; and H.B. Edwards of
Cumberland.

ftenbetfe'and family of Osceola;
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Kloppen-
berg and son of Brooklyn; Mr.
and Mrs. Marion Kaufmann of
Anita; Joey Kaufmann of
Anita; and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Knapp and family of Adair.

***
On Saturday following

Thanksgiving, Bill & Sue
Bailey and family enjoyed din-
ner with Sue's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. George Faga of
Adair and family.

***
Mrs. Raymond (Adria) Lan-

tz spent Thanksgiving in
Bagley, Iowa with Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Saabort (her
daughter's in-laws);

•••
Amos & Marilyn Hoffert

spent Thanksgiving in Nevada,
Iowa with their daughter and
her family, Dan & Nancy
Darrow and their 2 daughters.
Other guests were: Gary Lantz
and Craig of Atlantic, Earl
Lantz of Anita, and Dan and
Linda Hanusa, Thomas and
Jennifer of Council Bluffs.

Anita Women's
Service Club

Anita Women's Service Club
met with Judy Leed October
28, 1987. There were fifteen
members present and one
guest, Mr. Dale Sundrum,
speaking on how to vote at
election time.

Our President, Sue Bailey,
opened the meeting with roll
call, "Do you go to the polls
on Election Day?"

The club voted to serve lun-
ch at the craft show, Nov. 22.
They also voted two more

I members into the club, Lynn
I Scarlett and Lois Dory. The
• meeting closed with delicious
! refreshments served by co-

hostess Joyce Scarf.

Anita Women's Service Club
met with Joyce Enfield in her
home Nov. 16, 1987. Fourteen
members were present.

President Sue Bailey opened
the meeting with roll call,
"What kind of a car did your
Folks drive?"

We will send Everett Con-
ners $20.00 for his birthday
and Christmas. The Christmas
party will be Jan. 16, at 7 p.m.
at the Redwood. There will be
a potluck supper Dec. 9 - bring
your recipe. There will be a
chance gif t for everyone,
$2.00. It will be at Lilas' Anita
Cafe at 6:30 p.m.

Our luncheon at the craft
show was a success, and our
Halloween party in October
was a lot of fun and also a
success.

Grace Shinkle, Reporter

Ten Steele Initiated Into
Des Moines Chapter NJUL

Teri Steele was inducted into
the college chapter of the Des
Moines National Association
of Accountants at the
American Ins t i tu te of
Business. A banquet hosted by
the college honoring 26 new
members was held on campus.
Steele is the daughter of Roger
and L. Joanne Steele of Anita.

The National Association of
Accountants is a professional
organization that includes
95,000 members in more than,
325 local chapters throughout
the United States. It is the
world's largest association in
I he profession of management
accounting. |

Membership in NAA is
comprised ot mei> and women
representing a wide variety of
occupations in nearly every j
field of economic endeavor.
Included are: corporate of-

of accounting methods and
provide a fellowship of
professionals.

W.W. Club
W.W. Club met on Nov.

j 12th at the home of India Spry
j in Wiota for a noon meal.
! Eight members were present.
j After the meal, the president
I opened the business meeting

and read a poem entitled "The
Family Album." Roll call was:
"What are you going to do for
Thanksgiving?" Minutes were

p.m. for supper and a card par-
ty.

At playing cards, Carol
Phillips had high score; Betty
Thompson had low score; and,
Phyllis Penton won the travel
prize.

The hostess served lunch and
tray prize went to Emma
Power. The next meeting will
be on Dec. 10th at the home of
Nellie Thomsen.

Gall Your News To
762-4188

HEY
KIDS!

i
will be it his btaOMrUrs it the

Anita City Hill an

Sunday, Dec. 6
2:OO - 4tOO p.m.

with treats for ths klcte

You can have your picture
taken with Santa for only $1.50

Bring your letters to
Santa and put them In his mailbox.

Retill Committee
Anita Chamber
of Commerce

Anita State Bank
Appreciation Days

Mrs. Annabel! Paulsen flew
to Texas on Saturday, Nov. 21
to visit with Roger & Carolyn
Paulsen and family of
Georgetown. They were Sun-
day evening dinner guests of
Lloyd Paulsen of LaGrange,
Texas. Mrs. Paulsen stayed a
couple days there and returned
to Georgetown on Tuesday
and were dinner guests at
Roger and Carolyn's home.
They were all Thanksgiving
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Tanner and family (Mrs. Tan-
ner is a sister of Barb Anderson
of Anita). Mrs. Paulsen retur-
ned to Anita on Saturday,
Nov. 28.

»**
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Avey and

Nicky of Holdridge, NE were
Thanksgiving weekend guests
of Kevin and Connie Paulsen
and Ron Paulsen of Anita. A
dinner was held on Sunday at
Kevin and Connie Paulsen's
home with Mr. and Mrs. Avey,
Ron Paulsen, and Mrs. An-
nabel! Paulsen.

***
Thanksgiving guests of

William and Mary Brcnlon and
family were: Harold and Grace

Dave & Lynn Scarlett,
Chrissy and Jamie had
Thanksgiving dinner on Sirti-
day with Dave's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Scarlett of
Lewis. Others there were: Mr.
and Mrs. Kevin Kruse and
family of Creston and Donna
Scarlett of Clarinda.

•**
Mrs. Neva Smith enjoyed a

visit from Randy and Denise
Smith, Andy and Katy of Bon-
ner Springs, Kansas over
Thanksgiving weekend. They
spent Thanksgiving day with
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schwartz of
Atlantic.

The Anita State Bank is giving "Anita Bucks" to
its customers. Eacn $1,000 of new or renewed time
certificate money will receive one Anita Buck, worth
$1.00 to spend at any Anita business. This
promotion is being hold through Dec. 18. The Anita
Bucks will be good until Dec. 25.

Also, each banking transaction will qualify our
customers to enter the Anita State Bank Christmas
drawing to be held on Friday, Dec. 18

Ask u» about Appreciation Days
Thank you,
Anita StatMember FDIC Bank

d,l:

i A

Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rodgers and daughters, Sara
and Amy of Mason City spent
Thanksgiving Day in Anita
with their parents and grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Jensen and Mr. and Mrs. Rod-
ney Rodgers. Sara and Amv
remained in Anita the rest of the
week. Weekend guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Jensen were: Mr. and
Mrs. Kendall Petersen and M'.
and Mrs. Robert Rodgers and
daughters of Mason City. An
early Christinas was held on
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hackwell. Those at-
tending were: Mr. and Mrs.
Kevin Zimmerline and family
of Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Nelsen of Adair, Dave & Mona
Christensen of Anita, and
Chris and Lacey Hackwell of
Cilendale, Arizona. Chris is
visiting here while on leave
from the Air Force base in
Arizona. He plans to get in
some deer hunting while here.
He and Lacey will be returning
to Arizona on December 11.

Cass

Tribune



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
Thursday, December 3,1987

FOR SALE: Seal down
shingles, $23.50 per square.
Anita Lumber Co., ph. 762-
3233, Anita. Iowa. A-25-tfc

FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
mitchincry. garages,. grain
I'orage and many nlhcr uses.
v. inter discounts arc now in ef-
IVi-i. Bruce Jensen. 515-369-
j|OI. A-46-lfc

"hristmas party - December
2nd-6th. Iowa's best
selection! 16 wides double
section homes, 14 wides from
$14,990 Save thousands. I
& C Homes, Inc. Ogden, IA
50212 1-800-233-5578.
(INCN)

Half price!! Save 50%!! Best,
large flashing arrow sign $299!
Lighted, non-arrow $289!
Unlighted $249!, Free letters!
See locally. Call today!
Factory direct: 1-800-423-
0163. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Wholesale camcorders -
VCRs, radar detectors. 42
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Christmas sunbeds. Sunal -
Wolfl sunbeds. For family or
business. SlenderQuest
Toning Tables. Super
moneymaker. Ca;: for free
color catalogue and Christmas
specials. 1-800-835-3826.
(INCN)

Typewriters - Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers new
electrics with internal
correction, electric carriage
return, pre-set tab, 68

, characters. $159. Five year
warranty, free delivery.
MasterCard, Visa, American
Express, COO. Limited $ back
warranty. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Smoked turkeys and boneless
breasts, USDA inspected.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shipper* anywhere. Idea!
Christmas gifts. David
Grisrribre Turkey Farm,
Cory don, IA 50060, 515-872-
1001. (INCN)

Christmas gift ideas!!!
Genuine Wolff System. Home
and commercial tanning units
starting $999. Easy Tone
Body Systems on display in
Chariton. Great Tan 515-774-
2114, collect. (INCN)

Iowa fresh Christmas trees
shipped free within continental
U.S. Five-foot White Pine via
UPS $34.99 plus tax. Aldrich
Tree Farm, RR 1 Box 167A,
Belmond. IA 50421. 515-853-
2365. (INCN)

•Naturefc Remedy
N«tur«l Vegetable LAXATIVE
FOR GtHIlf. OVERNIGHT BfllJF OP CONSTIMTION

Next time you need a laxative, gel
reiiel the Na'ufj 3 Remedy way
Gently Ovprnighl
Us natural aciive ingredients -are so
dependable you can take Nature's
Remedy lonujht and teel better
tomorrow

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
See insert
for dclai's

For 'me Nature 3 Remedy sample send name and address to:
N R. Olter Box 3871M. Slamldtd. CT 06905-0867

CROW BETTER HOUSEPLANTS

Here is the fun, tab!, ana
easy way lo success

with house plants Masu:r
gardener Jerry Baker yuidtb
you to the species thai win
flourish best for you an.1 lellr.
you how to match tru: right
plants to your lifestyle, home
decor. 01 office. His suvvy
step-by-stop instructions on
water, food, and temperature
control guarantee fabulous
results whether you wish to
s t a r t seeds indoors lot
flowers and vegetables or
are planning much'more am
bilious projects

You'II discover—
• Who's who in house plants
• Why whiskey may be your p':>nt'b best friend
• What top-secret trick keeps cut flowers fresher

longer
• Why unburned paper-match heads make a good

base for plant food
• Nine emergency steps to save * plant MI trouble
• Insect and disease control
• Step-by-step instructions on propagating... and

much, much more. (g) (

TO ORDER: Send your ruum- ,ujdi';ss -.ip (.ado and
$895 plus $1.50 postagti ..<IH| tuit idl idcj lo Amvncan
Melody, 123 South Street, OVSIM U;iy NY it 5V! NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax MeabP (>nnt clearly.

ttni liter suhtpt I '<* rtianqc without nonce

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a m . or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-

i tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

HIRING! Government jobs
- your area. $15,000-$68,000.
Call (602) 838-8885, ext. 4714.

A-42 «hru 49-p

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs mature person for short
trips surrounding Cumberland.
Contact customers. We train.
Write T.H. Dickerson, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum, Box
961005, Ft. Worth, Tx. 76161.

C-49-c

WANTED

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
home & farm. Ph. Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

A-49-50-51-52-p

WANTED: Alarm clock
that won't ring before 8
a.m., 762-3841. A-49-p

WANTED: Babysitting in my
home. Lots of playmates.
Drop-ins welcome. Call Lynn
Scarlett. 762-3569. A-49-c

LOST: I blue suitcase, Jim
Benton, 712-268-5494. Call
collect, $5 re ward. A-49-p

I NOTICE I
Duplications

Our Specialty

conoco

SERVICE
"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

MoHdiy thru Saturday

Open Sunday

Ph. 762-4127
W*Hav

Photocopier Christmas
stationery now available at The
Anita Tribune. Two designs,
limited supply. Bring in your
Christmas letter and we will
put it on decorated stationery
by using our copy machine.
Anita Tribune, ph. 762-4188.

-NOTICE-
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
rol$E»l$t regular session on
Monday, December 7, 1987.
The agenda will consist of the
regular monthly business.

-NOTICE-
Regular Anita City Council

meeting December 9, 1987 at
7:30 p.m. at City Hall. Items to
be discussed: police, sewers,
appointment of utilities board
member. Flood Plan Ordinan-
ce, Driveway Ordinance,
streets. Complete agenda will
be posted at City Hall on
Tuesday, Decembers, 1987.

Use fresh eggs for your
holiday baking. Call Jo Sleek
81762-3813. A-47&49-C

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

ŝ 9EB3E9B9E9EX3î 9B9î 9G

SAVE-A-TRIP
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
If you're coming to
Atlantic to •hop-

Drop off your cleaning I
in the morning, pick It
up before you leave |
town and

SAVE-A-TRIP at

ALBERTSON
CLEANERS

On Main St.
317 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

A-47-52-C

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add

to your
life.
F'jr nt'iii' lio'jt
'.C'lrt <"ic ID
tioSrfll I'D K
SUinlin
• l987Horr.lihlnayi!ilrii

Instead of salt.

Exciting opportunity. Travel
southern states: Florida,
California, H a w a i i ,
demonstrating health and skin
care products. Guaranteed
salary. All expenses paid.
Cash advance. Phone 1-800-
624-2354. (INCN)

Models wanted, full or part
time. Jobs available for,
catalog, TV, newspaper,'
magazine advertising anc^
sales meetings. Experience
not required. Free training.
Phone 1-800-624-2354.
(INCN)

Wanted: Lab Technologist.
Full time position. Work with
two other technologists. Good
environment/medical staff.
Qualifications are MT, MLT. or
HEW certified. Compensation
based on experience. Contact
Jerry Lybbert, Howard County j
Hospital, 235 8th Avenue
West, Cresco, IA 52136.
(INCN)

Loving nannies needed!
Minneapolis-St. Paul, east -
wet! coasts screened families
work with midwest agency!
Training available. Great jobs!
Call 612-221-0587. Nanny
Professionals, St. Paul.
(INCN)

Medical, EMT-A or EMT-I. Full
time plus call. Contact
Ambulance Supervisor.
Crawford County Memorial
Hospital, 2020 1st Ave. S.,
Denison, IA 51442. 712-263-
5021. EOE. (INCN)

Third largest auto/home
insurance company needs
agency managers. Full
training program and two-year
guaranteed income for
qualifed candidates. Call 1-
800-798-7773 for further
information. (INCN)

Radiologic Technologist 42-
bed accute care hospital
needs full-time staff Radiologic
Technologist. ARRTof ARCRT
required. Some call.
Radiology Manager, Ellsworth
Hospital, 110 Rocksylvania,
Iowa Falls, IA 50126. 515-
648-4631. EOE. (INCN)

Schneider National Carriers
needs e x p e r i e n c e d /
inexperienced over-the-road
tractor trailer drivers. Must
have excellent driving record
and be drug free. We offer
best pay and progression
package in industry. Call 1-
800-642-6317 or 1-515-266-
1770 for interview. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee
you a successful a n d
profitable fund raiser. Call
collect 515-595-2000 or write
Brennan Printing, 100 Main
Street, Deep River, IA 52222.
(INCN)

Distributor wanted. Local
route will be available for
snack food industry. 1.
National company, 2. No
selling, required. 3. All
locations secured by us. 4.
Full or part time. 5. High profit
return. Individual we are
looking for must: 1. Be able to
etart immediately. 2. Have
own transportation. 3. Be a
self-starter. Minimum cash
investment required $9,450.
For more information call: 1-
800-327-7251. (INCN)

Lonely? Let Country
Connections help you. Meet
single people throughout rural
America. Confidential,
reputable plan. Free details.
Country Connections, P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN)

Battery repair: high profits-
small investment. Equipment
•nd training to start your own
business repairing and
reconditioning car and truck
batteries. Battery Builders
612-874-1558. (INCN)

Weight loss program. Start as
low as 35.50. Doctor
recommended, guaranteed.
Call 303-428-1133. If busy
cal again. (INCN)

Loser wanted: lose up to 29
pounds, incheo, celluhte this
month. Doctor recommended
on TV. Free shipping I've lost
over 50 pounds myself!! 612-
642-1915. (INCN)

WANT ADS PAY!

Fully furnished condo from
$650 month, complete
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island, TX. Call 1-
600-647-5659. (INCN)

Attractively furnished ocean
view condominiums, complete
kitchens, daily complimentary
continental breakfast, pool,
spa, tennis, seniors program
available from $395/month.
Seaside Point Resort, 7820
Seawalk Blvd., Galveston, TX
77551. Call collect 409-744-
6200. (INCN)

Rockport, TX, warm climate,
good fishing, great birding,
Village Inn Motel, A A A
recommended, C / C T V ,
phones, continental breakfast,
pool, kitchenettes, Daily,
weekly rates, senior citizen
discount. 503 N. Austin,
Rockport, TX 76382. 1-800-
338-7539. (INCN)

Aransas National Wildlife
Refuge, where the Whoopers
winter, is only a short distance
from Rockport-Fulton, TX.
Information on birding and
other activities call 1-800-826-
6441. (INCN)

ADOPTION

Part time writer hoping to be
full time mother and her loving
husband want to give a
newborn a wonderful! life.
We'll make this difficult time
easier for you. Expenses
paid. Call Susan collect, 212-
866-0998. (INCN)

Thanks to everyone for j
remembering me with cards,!
flowers and visits while I was in
the hospital and since returning
home. They were all greatly
appreciated. May God bless
each one of you during this
holiday season.

Marge Johnson
M-49-c

We would like to thank
everyone for their concern and
thoughtfulness at the passing
of our loved one. The cards,
flowers, prayers, food,
memorials, calls and kind wor-
ds were deeply appreciated and
will always be remembered. A
special thanks to the Rev.

| Christian for his wonderful
service, the Steen Funeral
Home for their fine
professional staff and to those
who helped so much with the
household chores. God bless
each and everyone of you.

The Family of
JoAnn McElfish

M-49-c

My sincere thanks to
everyone who has been so
thoughtful to us. For the cards,
gifts, visits, phone calls, while
in the hospital and since retur-
ning home. Special thanks to
the friends who relieved Vern
of K.P. duty, brought supper
to share. We appreciate all
kindnesses. May God richly
bless each one. Happy
Holidays to all.

Love,
Myrtle Richards

A-49-p

VA Acquired
Property

We would like to thank
everyone for showing concern,
for your gifts, cards, calls and
visits while Amanda was in the
hospital for her operation.
Special thanks to all the
relatives who came out to the
hospital that day. It was nice to
know so many thought of us.

Dana & Amanda
Larsen

A-49-p

CARDS OF THANKS

Thanks to Steve Hansen for
calling the ambulance for me
and the Anita ambulance for
setting me to the Cass County
Hospital so promptly. Special
hanks to the nurses and Dr.
Payne who treated me with
much love and kindness.

Loveyaall, w**»|* j
Gladys Nichols,^**

1401 W. Main
Anita, IA

$400
Downpayment

$15,000-30 year
contact

10V2% interest

-.Contact your local
' real eT

We wish to express our sin-
cere thanks to each of you for
cards, memorials, food, and
words of comfort shown for
Gladys B. Oleson. A special
thanks to Minister David
Nassiss and to the Legion
Auxi l ia ry women for the
delicious meal served after the
funeral.

Gladys B. Oleson Family
M-49-p

"S€wing Christens Gifts"
December 8th

Personalize your gif t giving
by "Sewing Christmas Gifts."
Sonja Walter will show you
how and give idcus on
Tuesday, Dec. 8, at 1:.V) p.m.,
and again at 7 p.m. at the Cor-
ning Presbyterian Church.

Sonja will show items for
home decoration, clothing,
and even some fun items. They
can be personalized with color,
added decorative st i tching,
quilting, and other interesting
ways.

Anyone is invited to attend
this Southwestern Community
C o l l e g e C o n s u m e r
Homemaking offering which is
held without charge.

Have fun sewing Christmas
gifts!!

Want Ads Pay!
Want Ads Pay!

MARILYN'S
Hind Crafted
Teddy Bears

Doffs
Puppy Dogs

Kitty Cats
Your mtturltl or mint

Complete
Furniture

Refinishing
Flrtt houtt north ot

0aH Park on County "K "

CimbirlMd, IA
Daily 10-5

MARILYN'S
C-49-p

Daniels Tax Service
630 Main, Anita Ph.712-762-4175

"Ten Years Experience"
The most sweeping tax changes in history will

affect the 1987 Tax Return you file this year. Now,
more than ever, we at Daniels Tax Service can help
you. Line by line, form by form, understand the new
tax laws and derive the greatest benefit from them.
At Daniels Tax Service, located on Main Street in
Anita, we are here to give you helpful advice and ef-
fective evaluation in preparing your return. Why not

I come to our office, open year round, and compare
Ijpur fast, experienced, and low cost service? You
|| won't t?e djttftppinted.

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You...
Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of.

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Featuring Bandshell Park

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Adults
SundaySuper Come In and

Register for aSPECIALS

Only
Sharp 12 Digit

Printer - Display

—Limited Supply—

Calculator - Portfolio
Reg. $79.95

Sunday
Only

Calculator

$13.95Ambassador \;f/i;

Ghfsoiias
Cards

&

Wrap

Shop off Super
Home Sunday

Christmas
Cards Liters

Reg. $7.98 Ream

$4.00
Colored 20-lb. Bond

Paper

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188



Thund»y,D«C9mb»r3,1987

Call Your News To
762-4188

n> 7MM4J -*»-• MfMIMCr
Anita, Iowa

(Price is Impurtant)
We w»nt you to htve

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Sive

BARNES
M TU.UH •***• MIMiCY. 7U-3M9 MMUCY

Community
Chest Donors

Following is a list of those
who donated to Anita's 1987
Community Chest Drive. Total
receipts amounted to:
$3,314.50. Donors were:

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

A-49-SO-p

R>i)0*r. Full fnjtctod V-6 on-
pftw, &cprf. Inn., tote of vxju/p-
tnint, on* owner. Only 22,000
mi7t«.

Chewrolert
lmp»l». 305 V-9, auto, franc.,
•if contf., P.S., P.fl., on* owner.
Onfy 37,000 m//«s.

1973 Ford
F150, 4-wn. oYfrt, 300 V-t, 4
•ltd., a good but.

L0ts »0re cars i trmlu 10 clum frtu

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Builer at -

0. IV. SHAFfER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 maj^aJ Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

»b Butler. Owner

$100
Howard, Rutherford &

Mailander.
$64

Anita Tribune
$60

Joseph Devlin, Dr. Mark
Markham, Brocker, Karns, &
Karns, Anita Feed Service

$50
The Redwood, Anita Meat

Processing, Anita State Bank,
Casey's General Store, Anita
Engraving, James Henderson,
St. Mary's Altar & Rosary

$40
Jensen's Food Center

$35
Dr. R.F. Coatney

$30
Ed Brownsberger, Jr., C&H

Oil, W.B. McLuen
$40

Kelvin Kopp
$25

Ed Brownsberger, Sr.,
Delmar Kopp, Duff's Body
Shop, Anita Lumber Co., Jack
Ret/, Bowen's Store, Anita
Printing, Farmer's Coop, Russ
Eden, Kenneth Turner, Byron
Harris, Rex Miller, Fred
Brownsberger, Dick Kluver

$22
Ruby Littleton, Mrs.

Raymond Lantz
$20

Randall Rabe, Louie Hen-
ningsen, Walter Birk, Art
Wheelock, Dale Dressier,
Henry Holaday, Hagen Farm
Service, Irlyn Johnson, Rod-

-Sunday Special-
Chicken fried steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes
and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Mon.-Frl.6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ada/r, IowaPh. 515-742-3759

Anna UvoMtock Auction

Tuesday, Dacambar 8
Fats-9:00 a.m. Reg. Sale-1:00 p.m.

Samples from 12-1-87 Sale
Fat sfeers W4.00-S65.50
He/fers $63.00-164.30
Cows $44-$50.00
Built up to 958.75

Samples from 11-27-87 Spec/a/ Caff/e Sa/e
3 B(Mr>
3 BtMfB

23 BtMrB

1B BfeWB

10 Ittm

31 tttirt

295
309
424
542
002

ft 6.00
1M.OO
02.95
00.35
03.50
75.50

10 HfHin
20 HtHtn
24 ti»U»n
14 h»H»n
23 Iwfrtra
7

330 00.00
424 00.00
450 03.50
519 04.00
500 79.50
043 70.00

Next special cattle sate Fri, Dec. 11,1 p.m.

BtrnPh. 712-792-3330
For on the farm free appraisal, contact

Don LI wonunn, Own**, 1400422-0064 or 515-993-3489

K/rtt Penalty. 712-702-4205

St»v»K»nnmy 712-774-2205
MaW Brown 515-745-2413

^f ^^ ^r^r W*BW ^•^^.a.T ^^

Prices Good Thru Dec. 8

these...
o *

Imptrltl Stick

Margarine
Mb. Box

Rod Baron, Himb., SUM., ftp.

PI:
Afg.SJ.59

Sh»»t», Ant Flavor*

Pop
PiiiB Oca.

5-S1.00
Aut FlamnBotty Crocker RMO> To Sprm*

Frostings ..... $ 1.59

Right To Limit
Reserved

FRESH PRODUCE

GoMtnVcHowOote

Bananas
3 Ibs./SI.OO f

•tftteVfflff

Coffee
Wo. Can

SB. 9 9
SO.E.,1SG.E., 60-75-100 vVt

CilHornl»SunklstCholc*Nt\/»l tog ate 9 I Id Ht Bill IS ft

Oranges... $1.19> g
= _^ &Kooo(orEL Fudoo. ABB!. Ftoran

H«dD»/ic/ou»

Appl
Lo.

KMDf*rELFutfa0,4BBt.Ftevora It-ox. t>*g.

(Cookies .$ 1.59.
See us eirly for your
Chrlstmis Bin Boxes

Fruit • Candies • Cheese
Wine or Champagne

ilters 79C

t*Kn**s^EkxJs

Betty Crocktr Ant.Fltvon
Muffin Mix $ 1.39

Bon> Crockir, Ant. Fltvon

Caka Mixes

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, lowo

Christmas
Scottowels

Napkins
&

Drink Cups L

Christmas
Cookies

&

ney Rodgers, Daniels Tax Ser-
vice, John Burke

$18
Anita Women's Federated

Club
$17.50

O.W. Shaffer & Son, Shaf-
fer Oil

$15
James Larsen, Bill Parker,

Marie Mailander, Don
Mehlmann, Sharrel Scott,
George B r o w n s b e r g e r ,
Madelene Moore, Julia's
Flowers, Mrs. Lewis Steele,
Ruby Scholl, Jack Fulk, Den-
nis Zimmerman, Cecelia Van-
derbur, Harold Heeren

$12.50
Mrs. Harry Dressier

$12
Clare Kelly, Earl Kaiser,

Russell Heaton, Merrit Steele,
Edvald Jorgensen, Effie Duff,
Viola Taylor, Harry Kauf-
mann, Union Club, Loyal Cir-
cle

$11
Lewis Woods, George

Miller, Clair Gill, Mary Ann
Gettler, Helen Lanier, Mrs.
Harold Smith, Iris Bailey, Her-
schel McCaskey

$10
Lynn Johnson, Meta Miller,

Fred Ehrman, Mavis Coatney,
Glen Lindblom, Donald
Pollock, Darlene Kordick,
Mike Pettinger, Robert
Greenlee, Leonard Jessen,
Irene Gipple, Anonymous,
Anonymous, Scott Marnin,
Neil Aupperle, Sterling Fulk,
Albert Karns, Jr., Carol
Phillips, Francis Symonds,
Merlyn Haszard, Adah John-
son, Marian Karns, Wm. Bren-
ton, Lars Christensen, James
Ruggles, Clint Spry, Gary
Warwick, Hoskins Construc-
tion, Lyle Scholl, Lund
Welding, Mrs. Bernard
Houchin, George Millhollin,
Lillian Peterson, Phil
McLaughlin, Melvin. Snyder,
Freeman Brown, Rusty Razor,
Al's TV, Cameron Body Shop,
Vais Auction, Mardell's
Beauty Boutique, Kinzie Ser-
vice, Alfred Dement, Goldie
Wilson, Congregational Chur-
ch, Women's Fellowship,
Anon., Wm. Euken, Mrs.
Lester Suplee, Dan Larsen,
Gailyn Jessen, Anita Witte,
Paul White, Allen Christensen,
Jim Kinzie, Marty Mardesen,
Robert Jackson

$8
• Eric Osen

$7.50
Frances Kopp

$6
Louise Jewett, Ray Rathman

$5
Tim Ronfeldt, Carl Millard,

Mrs. Aaron Bell, Ralph
Wheatley, 'Friendly Circle
.Club, Pam Eden, Betty Pep-
pSrs, Irene Larseh, Roger Ed-
dy, Irene Karns, Janet Vokt,
Robert Matthies, Jon Steffen-
sen, Mrs. Art Petersen, Mrs.
Walter Cron, L. Junior Pieper,
Kurt Smith, Edith Gennerich,
Chet Turner, Ruth Keasey,
Steve Paulsen, Ivan Joens,
Andy Thiele, Elmer Jensen,
Harold Wilson, Elsie Jessen,
Blake Sander, Roquel
Falconer, Glen Wolford, Ker-
rnit Kloppenburg, Mike Leed,
Vince Ehrman, Joel Berg, Glen
Baylor, Gene Hackwell, Rex
Barber, Carl Livingston, Max
Stephenson, Linda Wilson,
Dave Wolf, Leland Morgan,
Lyle Redburn, Arlo Christen-
sen, Claude Chapman, David
Christensen, Marie Rathman,
Kristine Fries, Harry Brown,
Mrs. Carrie Roots, Lois Dory,
Robert Petersen, Duane
Hockenberry, Marilyn Hof-
fert, Larry Butler, Raymond
Neilson, Tom Christensen,
Dale Spargur, LeRoy Kinzie,
Max Turner, Howard Parrott,
Leonard Bailey, Wm. Dennis,
Mrs. Ed Wheelock, Harry
Kaminky, Dennis Johnson,
Mrs. Harry Wedemeyer, The
Place, Hole in the Wall, Anita
Cafe, Shows To Go & Much
More, Anita Auto Supply,
Chicken Hut, Grand Motel,
Mrs. John Shultz, Melvin
Cooley, Anon., Alvin Peter-
son, Mrs. Albert Karns, Sr.,
Elva Steinmetz, Olga Her,
Merlyn Christensen, Mrs.
Helen Redburn, Bertha Lett,
Cecil Wadded, Anon., Dick
Sister, Mrs. Howard Dove,
Rachel Swedlund, Wm.
Pollock, Jerry Nelsen, Duane
Murphy, Clarence Strickland,
David Strickland, Ruthie
Parker, Kenneth Harrison,
Rick Neighbors, Gary
Christensen, David Pollock,
W.A. Glynn, Curtis Pelersen,
Richard Watson

$3 & under
Dawn Turner, Cathy Scholl,

Donald Lehman, Rev. Jack
Finn, Rev. Max Hall, Terry
Carr, Roger Wilson, Wm.
Boedeker, Ron Kreiger, Floyd
Spry, Robert Lamborn, Gladys
Taylor, Pearl Millhollin, Jean
Young, Mrs. Henry Wahlert,
Dorothy Smith, Clara Price,
Christine Jorgensen, Nellie
Berger, Ruby Beattie, David
Kinzie, James Phillips, Jeffery
Hagen, Grace Shinkle, Debra
Reed, Nancy Farley, Bill
Metheny, Kent Jorgensen,
Boyd Williamson, Ruth
Harrison, Marie Davis, Scott
Spry, Edith Lett, Verdell Tern-
pieman, Dick Dorsey, Francis
•press, Larry "Vais, Melanie
Chadwick, Pat Bower, Earl
Heath, Mrs. Tomer Kinzie, Joe
Nelsen, Joan Rydl, Leslie
Carothers, Cecil Duskin, Dave
Scarlett, Mary Jensen, Dave
Sullivan, Charles Brown, Cecil
Denney, Barb Sullivan, Reba
Holadav. Ed Masker, Vic

Claussen, Annabel Petersen,
Fred Schcllcnberg, Scott Fulk,
Gene Lehman, Ron Jensen,
Duane Littleton, Phyllis
Grimes, Mrs. Esal Carr, Elwin
Karas, Ken Bickel, Mrs. James
Brown, Beryl Neuneker, Steve
Behnken, Harvey Williamson,
Bob Hogueison, Mrs. Mattie
Schwab, Bonnie Davis, Clif-
ford Winther, Bill Bailey,
Brian Cooley, Randy Hagen,
Anon., Lillian Boedeker,
Cathay Pringnitz, Arthur
Claussen, Inez Denney, Mrs..
Lena Burke, Dawnel Smith,
Phil Rabe, Roscoe Porch,
Marguerite Nichols, Frank
Claussen, Florence Tem-
pleman, David Littler, Maxine
Nelsen, Ed Ruggles, Max Kar-
ns, Steve Sturtz.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Upcoming Events
Monday - Movie
Tues., Wed., Thurs., - Puz-

zles
Mpn., Wed., &Fri.,-Walk
Friday - Cards

Kitchen Help
Monday - Irene Karns,

Lucille Wehrman
Tuesday - Grace Shinkle
W e d n e s d a y , Sh i r ley

Mehlmann and Evelyn
Wheelock

Thursday - Lucille Fulk
Friday - Need volunteer

Homebound Meals
Homebound meals will be

delivered by Don Mehlmann,
Gilbert Wehrman and Fred
Schellenberg

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Dec. 7 - Sliced turkey,
mashed potatoes w/gravy, but-
tered mixed vegetables, choice
of bread, pumpkin bars

Tues., Dec. 8 - Tuna patties,
creamed peas, red fruited
gelatin, choice of bread, sugar
cookie

Wed., Dec. 8 - Roast beef
w/gravy, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, copper penny
carrots, hot rolls, bread pud-
ding w/lemon sauce

Thurs., Dec. 10 - Veal patty
w/cheese, parslied potato, but-
tered green beans, choice of
bread, pineapple

Fri., Dec. 11 - Spaghetti
w/meat sauce, broccoli, lettuce
salad w/ltalian dressing, garlic
bread, plums

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Ciss County
Board Proceedings

November II, 1117
The Can County Board oi Supenrieora

met wHh all members preterit: Roderick
Kunn, Chair, Robert BlanMnihlp, Vernon
Gilbert, Duane Becker end Marjorle Kerns.

The minute* of November 4, 5, end t,
1M7 were approved aa read.

William SchulU, Case County Engineer,
reviewed current road protect*.

At f:20 a.m. a* published the Boerd
proceeded with the budget amendment
hearing: On this 11th day ot November 1M7
e quorum of the Boerd met to amend the
current operating budget adopted March
11,1»*7 n amended. Notice we* published
November «, 1M7. The amendment wee
taken up lor consideration.

No persons In addition to the Board and
Clerk were present The Boerd look up Hnel
consMeraUon and determined that said
budget be amended by changing the
proposed expenditure* In the amended
budget!

Roads and Transportation Service Area
Irom 12,117,000 to 12,242,000 end Capitol
Projects Service Area Irom S4M.MI to
t5*2,Mv. Reason: Change* In road prelec-
ts; and Interprogrem Services Area (ram
M26.0M to M4f,OM. Reason: Designate
lund* lor Industrial development end
liability Insurance. The amendment doea
not Increase the tenet to be collected In
the llscal year ending June 30, t«M.

Moved by Kama, seconded by Gilbert to
adopt the amendment to the current budget

a* published and to amend the ap-
propriation* lor the following department*
lor FV 1H7-M. General Baste Fund, Won-
depertmentat from $33«,«11 to UU,«11;
Secondary Roada Irom 12,505,000 to
12,740,000; and Conservation Land
Acquisition from *9,S«9 to I32,OW. Motion
unanimously carried.

Mar|orle Karns reported on J.P.T.A.
correepondence from Iowa Department of
Job Service dated November 11,1*87.

Vernon Gilbert reported on the West
Central Development Advisory Board
meeting of November 10, 1917; end the
Alcohol end Drug Assistance Agency and
West Central Development Board meetings

of November 17,1 N7.
Dorothy ForrfafoH, ' nen •ell I Direc-

tor, renewed current departmental activity.
At 11:15 a.m. the Board received to the

Csss County Memorial Hoaptlal In* the mon-
Inly Home HMnn Coco ntovlmO>

The October 1N7 monthly Home Health
Care report was reviewed and filed.

Minutes of the Boerd ot Health Meeting
held October 14, 19*7 were received and
filed.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Kerns to
edjoum to November 25,1917 at 9:00 a.m.
Motion unonlfnoiivMy cejirted.
ATTEST: DaleE. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

Rendezvous

CHamt>e>rle.ln • Vb H.P.

Garage Door Oponors

SWITCH. WWI-moonted
receiver includes o Vocation/
Security Switch, which
deactivates receiver and
Mocks out all radio signals.
It's a feature your customers
will ask for.

SECURfTY COWS. Solid-
state, digital transmitter with
choice ot 960 secret codes
that can be changed In
seconds.

SAFETY REVERSE. Door
mmndiractlon
outomoffcoHy If obstructed
going down and (tops K
obstructed going up.

UGHTDELAY, twin-bulb
lighting turns on wrten the
door opens and off
automatically after a
convenient 4)4 minutes.

D Twin-bulb lighting system goes on when the
door goes up, and automatically turns off after
a convenient.4% minutes.

D Attractively styled with a
cover for bulb protection.

light-diffusing lens

D Solid-state, digital radio controls let your custo-
mer choose from 960 different secret codes
they can change In seconds.

D Wall-mounted receiver Includes a Vacation/
Security Switch to deactivate the door opener
from any radio signals when away for ex-
tended periods.

$749.95
Anita Lumber Co.

Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

R free offer that covers
you from head to toe.

Free Offer
Buy any Carhartt
Outdoor Wear and
you'll get a knit

cap or pair of warm
thermal socks,

absolutely free.
Stop In Today I

;\

Unlin*><i eans

—
Blue Denim Bibs

mutt be in »tock.)

712762-321

Rugged as the men who wear them."
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STOP IN AND SIGN UP FOR A CHANCE TO WIN THE

SUPER SWEEPSTAKES
An All Expense Paid Deluxe Vacation For Two In Sunny

100 Great Other Prizes
To Be Awarded! JttftPMtO! NO PURCHASE NECESSARY

SEE PAGE 7 FOR DETAILS.

WIX
4x4 Pickup Truck Travel Mug

• 99025

2 Wix Oil or Air Filters

Audiovox stereo

With MO00 Purchase or

09v Each

••
Our Finest Batteries Up To 700 Cold Cranking Amps

> Audiovox TP-700

4988
Batteries
5088

•̂••̂  •̂•̂  • w 91 rci UD



accessories
& more!!!!

Battery
Post
Cleaner
• WilmarW152C

12 VOlt
Oscillating
Fan.

• Astro AM 200FC

WilmarW525DB

BO PC. wire
Stripper I
crimper set
• WilmarW210C

' Contains
crimping tool
I terminals

professional Quality
Torque wrench

> Wllmai M20006

12-ln-l
Scissors

>WHmarW240C

• WilmarW450C
• If s a magnet, scissors, nut cracker, Jar wrench, bottle opener, plus 7 other uses!

workhorse Flashlights WORKHORSE
MINILIGHT

Super Funnel
Wlknar W228

on can Spout
• mimic win

Tireaauoe
• WilmarWUIC

<3r

on Filter wrench
• Wilmar W183C

O I i!

4'/2" Columbian ll vise
i KenTool 1045 v



VALYOUHE
1987 BUMPER TO BUMPER SUPER SWEEPSTAKES

<$• OFFICIAL RULES. NO PURCHASE NECESSARY.

1. On an official entry blank or a 3"x6" piece of paper, print your name, address,
zip code and the name and address of your Bumper to Bumper Auto Parts Store.
No mechanically reproduced entries accepted.
2. Each entry may be deposited In the Bumper to Bumper Sweepstakes
container or mailed separately to: BUMPER TO BUMPER - Bel T - BELLE
PLAINEJOWAfrtJOS.
Not responsible tor late, lost or misdirected mall.
3. Winner will be selected In a random drawing by Motor Supply Warehouse Co.
whose decisions are final and binding. Winner will be notified by phone and by
mall and may be required to execute an affidavit of eligibility and release.
4. There will be 101 prizes awarded consisting of 1 deluxe trip for 2 to Acapulco,
1 1B" color portable TV. 1 wireless VCR, 6 winter BTB |ackets, 14 BTB

sweatshirts, 30 BTB stocking hats, and 48 BTB baseball caps. Winner consents
to the us* ol their name and/or photograph for publicity purposes for this and
similar promotions without additional compensation. No substitution or transfer
of prize. All applicable taxes are the sole responsibility of the prize winner.
5. This sweepstakes la open to residents of the U.S. except employees and the
families of Bumper to Bumper Auto Parts Stores, and Motor Supply Warehouse
Co. Sweepstakes void where prohibited or restricted by law. All federal, state
and local lews apply. Odds of winning are dependent upon the number of entries
received,
6. For the name of the winner, send a self-addressed stamped envelope to: BTB
-Box 7 - Belle Plalne, (owe 52208
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School Board
Votes On Sharing

The Anita Community School Board met Wed., Dec. 2 to vote
on the issue of sharing baseball, softball, and volleyball for the
.1988-89 season.

J6 Barnes, representing the Anita Chamber of Commerce,
presented the board with a petition with 393 signatures of people
wishing to keep sports in Anita.

The Board, after giving the public a chance to speak, voted.
The vote was 4-1 to keep baseball & softball in Anita and 5-0 to
keep volleyball here.

After-trie voting was over President Jerry Wessels commented:
"Now that we have these sports back in Anita it is up to the
students to encourage other students to participate and the paren-
ts to go to the games and support the programs and the coaches.
Wouldn't it be neat to see 390 people at just one of our athletic
events. The Board did not share these programs to hurt anyone, it
was an option we felt we had to try . "

Another comment from the floor was: "Sharing is not always
bad, if it is true sharing. There is a difference between "sharing"
and "being consumed." Maybe there needs to be some sharing
rules. It takes a lot of work to truly share; our wrestling program
is a good example, we hope it works!"

. We would like to compliment the School Board and Ad-
ministration in their professional attitude they portrayed through
the pressure they were under in settling this problem. They did an
excellent job and treated all opinions with great respect.

Christmas Cantata To Be
Presented December 20

.. ., . i . . _ _ , . . , .. .

A group of singers iare Tehearsihg' for a Christmas Cantata,
"Light of His Love", to be presented on Sunday, December 20,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Anita Methodist Church.
Anyone who likes to sing and would be interested in joining the
group may do so by coming to rehearsals which are held on Sun-
day afternoons at 5:00 and on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at
7:00 in the high school band room. The Cantata is under the
direction of Darren Saner, music teacher in Anita Schools.

To Purchase
New Organ

The Anita United Methodist Church is
purchasing a new organ.
. The present organ is around 40 years

old, and is ho longer reliable, especially in
cold weather.

On Sunday, December 13, the
congregation will be trying out a new
Allen digital computerized organ on a trial
basis.

All church members or interested ob-
servers are urged to attend church during
the next few weeks in order to hear and
evaluate this organ to( assist the Organ
Selection Committee in making their
choice "

The organ will cost about $15,000 and
will be purchased with memorial funds.

Past Matrons To Meet
The Past Matrons will meet at 12:30 at

City Hall for their Christmas party on
Monday, Dec. 14th. Bring your own ser-
vice.

Auxilianr Christmas Party
& Meeting, December 10

The Anita American Legion Auxiliary
will meet this Thursday night, Dec. 10 at
7:30 for their Christmas party and
meeting. Members are to bring $2.00 gift
for exchange. Ruby Christensen is head of
the lunch committee.

A REMINDER - that the Legion will be
visiting the VA Hospital in December and
the Auxiliary is being asked for donations
of popcorn in sealed packages purchased,
combs, toothbrushes, small margarine
tubs with lids, new greeting cards, sewing
and mending supplies such as colored
thread and needles with large eyes,
stationery, handkerchiefs and lots of
homemade cookies. The Legion will take
these to the hospitals to be used there by
the patients.

CORRECTION
Don Jensen of Massena won the $800.00

in the Iowa Lottery Instant Game rather
than Don Jensen of Anita as was stated in
an article we ran last week.

Mother
Passes Away

Ada Ruth Hall, 58, of 1004 East
Eighth, Atlantic, died early Sunday, Dec.
6, 1987 at Jennie Edmundson Hospital in
Council Bluffs.

The daughter of James and Rose Sch-
wenke Edgar, she was born Dec. 21, 1928,
in Massena and graduated from the
Greenfield High School in 1946.

She lived in Des Moines for a time until
moving to Atlantic.

She was married to Norman Reed Hall
Aug. 7, 1953, in Atlantic and resided in
Atlantic since then. Mrs. Hall was em-
ployed at Heritage House in Atlantic for
17 years.

She was baptized in Massena April 9,
1944, and was a member of .the First
United Presbyterian Church of Atlantic
and a former member of the Parents
Without Partners.

Surviving are a son, Kirk N. Hall of
Atlantic; a daughter, Janet Larsen of
Anita and her husband, Dan; three grand-
children, Jason Larsen, Jared and Melin-
da Hall; three sisters, Millie Edgar of
Atlantic, Freda Edgar of Massena and
Regina Harper of Des Moines and her
husband, Clair; and two nephews.

She was preceded in death by her paren-
ts and a grandson, Brian Lee Larsen:

Funeral services were held at 1:30 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 8 at the First United
Presbyterian Church in Atlantic with the
Rev. Kay Mills officiating. Interment was
in the Massena Center Cemetery. Roland
Runeral Home of Atlantic was in charge
of arrangements.

Debaters Need Judge,
Performance Opportunities

The debate teams need one more judge
for Saturday, December 12.,The tour-
nament will be here, and the first round
starts at 9:30 a.m. with the day ending at
4:00 p.m.

If you could help out, call John Burke
at the high school.

, - . _ . . . *»*
A number of the Anita High School

Lincoln-Douglas debaters are willing to
appear before groups to give demon- •
strations of I -D debate. A debate lasts
about 30 minutes. ,

The current topic is Resolved: that the
protection of society[s health interests
through broadbased mandatory testing
for AIDS ought to be more important
than personal privacy rights.

If you would like to hear an L-D debate
for your group, call John Burke at the
high school.

Print Eariy Week
Of Christmas

The Anita Tribune will be printed early
the week of Christmas so the staff can en-
joy the festive season. We will go to press
on Tuesday, December 22. Ad calls will be
made in Anita on Friday, Dec. 18. News
and ads will be picked up in Cumberland
and Massena on Saturday, Dec. 19. Final
news deadline will be 10:00 a.m. on Mon.,
Dec. 21. Your cooperation will be ap-
preciated!

P.P.A.G.C. To Dine
At Meal Site

The Past Presidents of the Anita Gar-
den Club will eat out Monday, December
14 at noontime at the Anita Congregate
Meal Site. Please notify the meal site
manager if you will not be there. Those
who plan to play bingo at 11:00 a.m. will
need to bring a bingo prize. The officers
will have enter)ainment. A SI.00 grab bag
is planned. Roll call is "How do you feel
about sending Christmas cards?''

Santa Visits Anita
Santa made his annual appearance at his headquarters at City Hall on Super

Sunday, Dec. 6, with treats for the kids. The event is sponsored by the Anita
Chamber of Commerce.

The Anita Public Library held their annual Christmas Party on Saturday afternoon, December 5. Santa Is shown
passing out candy to all the kids in attendance.

!; The Love Bears and Blue Boy and Blue Girl were on hand for the festivities in Anita on Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6.
TJliB costumes were made for the Anita Chamber by Diane Denney of Anita.

wing Winners
inners in''the Anita Lions Club
ing held Sunday, Dec. 6 were: Jan

ristensen, $25 gift certificate good at
C&H Oil Co., Inc.; Belle Christensen, $25
gift certificate good at Jensen's Food Cen-
ter; and Ruth Aggen, $12.50 gift cer-
tificate good for pizza at Casey's General
Store. Winners can pick up their gift cer-
tificates at The Tribune.

>*:wer$ winners .in. 4he Anita.
Chamber of Commerce "drawing on Super

unday, Dec. 6 were: Boys - Travis Ohms,
iobbie Simon, Phillip Church, Seth

Harrison, Joey Flathers, and Quinn Den-
ey. Girls - Dawn Trent, Lacey Hackwell,
indy Enfield, Missy Christensen, Toni
teffensen and Krista Young. Winners
an pick up their prizes at Jensen's Food

Center.

Srother-ln-Law
Passes Away

Retired Air Force Master Sgt. Al
schultz, 63, of San Antonio, TX, died
Movember 25, 1987 at Wilford Hall,
USFA Medical Cenjter, with com-
plications following heart bypass surgery,
ie was married to the former Betty Spies

of Anita.
He was born Sept. 14, 1924 in Lyn-

nville, Kentucky. He held a Masters
Jegree in administration from St. Mary's
Jniversity and Masters Degree in coun-
seling, was named to Who's Who in
government, and was a fourth degree
member of Knights of Columbus.

He saw combat in WWII and retired
from the Air Force in 1966, after which he
aught at John J. High School and San

Antonio College.
Surviving are his wife; a son, Alan

Schultz of Santa Fe, New Mexico; 3
daughters, Peggy Armstrong of San An-
tonio, Teresa Hernandez of Gresson
AFB, Indiana, and Christine Aguilera of
San Antonio; 2 brothers in Kentucky; and
4 grandchildren.

Funeral Mass was at St. Vincent de Paul
on Tuesday, Dec. 1 at 10 a.m. with burial
at Roseland Resurrection Cemetery.

Attending the services were Muriel Bell
of Anita, a sister-in-law; Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Lane of Greenfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Preston of Atlantic; Mr. and
Mrs. Ivan Ray of Ft. Dodge; Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Benson of Ames; Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Budd of Hot Springs, Ark.; Georgia
Cowan of Converse, Texas; and nieces
and nephews.

Sister Passes Away
Services celebrating the life of Frances

Irene Harris were held Wednesday,
November 25, 1987, at 1 p.m., in the
Whitehurst Loyd Chapel in Porterville,
CA. Reverend Don Lovelady of the First
Southern Baptist Church of Porterville
was the officiant.

Frances Harris was born August 14,
1915, in Massena, Iowa, to William and
Eva Gar side. She was married to Russell
Harris who passed away in 1981. The
Harris family moved to Porterville in
1949 from Iowa. Frances was a wife,
mother and homemaker. She was also a
member of the Trinity Southern Baptist
Church and was involved with the Senior
Gleaners and other senior activities. Fran-
ces Irene Harris died in Porterville, CA at
the age of 72 years.

She is survived by her sons, Russell,
Gary, Roger, William, and James; by her
sisters, Myrtle, Elva Cron of Anita,
Maxine and Eva. She is also survived by
her 11 grandchildren, Russell Jr., Colleen,
Kathy, Gary, Deborah, Daniel, Stephen,
Kevin, Dayna, Brad and Chad; and by 2
great-grandchildren, Russell III and Jen-
ny.

Anita Chamber
Christmas Schedule
Saturday, December 19--

Santa at his headquarters, 2-4 p.m.
Movies for the kids at the Library, 1-2 p.m.
Free coffee and cookies at City Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Cartoon characters at Santa Headquarters & on Main Street
Stores open all day, in-store drawings
Kids pictures taken with Santa
Kids and Adult Drawings at 4:00 p.m.
Music on Main Street
Lions Club Drawing at 4:00 p.m.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 8,1977 10 years ago
The parents and taxpayers of

Anita Community School
District will have an oppor-
tunity to present a beautiful
Junior Senior High School
building to the students of
Anita and Wiota in time for
Christmas. It appears that the
building will be completed in
time so that the faculty and
students can move to the
facility just before Christinas
vacation. The tentative date
for the move is Dec. 23. Ten-
tative plans are to take a single
day to move to the new
bui ld ing. Classes wil l be
suspended on that day so that
Junior Senior High .School
students can help with the

moving. Many pickup trucks
will be needed to make the
move. Parents will be asked to
bring their pickups and serve as
drivers if they can spare the
time. Students and teachers
will provide the muscle power
to load and unload the trucks.

Dec. 11,1947 40 years ago
Clarence Norberg has

disposed of his business block
and apartment to Mr. and Mrs.
H.J. Spies of Anita. Mr. Spies
has leased the building to the
Gamble Store people and it is
expected that the company will
have one of their stores in
Anita.

Anita is making big plans for
the coming holiday with Santa

C&H Oil
Ph. 762-3644 Anita, Iowa

Holiday Drawing
Every Saturday

Thru Jan. 2

; - for $70.00 worth of gas
r ^'

, A.

Com* In and »lgn up

Clans promising to visit all the
children before Christmas. He
also plans on making two stops
in the business district, the first
will be December 20th when
there will also be a free show
for the children at the Anita
Theatre and Santa will be there
to greet them. The next visit
will be the day before Christ-
mas, Dec. 24th and he will
have treats for all the kiddies.
The colored lights on Main
street give a holiday feeling to
everyone and the homes with
their decorated Christmas trees
and gay lights say "Merry
Christmas" to all. A Christmas
program will be given at the
high school auditorium Dec. 18
when Miss Scott, the music in-
structor, will present each of
the school's music groups and
the new school band will make
its first public appearance.

Dec. 3,1942 45 years ago
The Anita American Legion

has completed building a 12-
foot by 6-foot War Service
Board, which will be placed in
Concert Park soon. The board
will have the names of 153 men
from this community, who are
now in the service, and one
woman, who is in the service.
The names of additional men,
who report for duty, will be
added to the board from time
to time.

At a meeting Monday
evening of the Anita civilian
defense council in the Boy
Scout rooms, chairman, Glen
A. Roe, of the council, appoin-
ted a committee headed by
Mayor C.F. Darrow, who
named the air raid wardens for
respective districts in the town,
for the 9-state blackout prac-
tice Monday evening, Dec. 14.
Citizens of Anita will be given
the alert signal when one tap
and a pause will be rung on the
fire bell. This will precede the
blackout signal by fifteen
minutes. The signal for the
blackout will be two taps and a
pause. Each signal is to last for
two minutes. The test will last
for 20 minutes after which, the
all clear signal of 6 taps and a
pause will be given. The

Barb and Cortez Stanley
Active In Anita Food Pantry

v Barb and Cortez Stanley are shown with part of
the dolls from the Anita Food Pantry, which are
being dressed by local ladies. The dolls will be given
away to needy families to help brighten their
children's Christmas.

The Anita State Bank is sponsoring a judging con-
test for the best dressed dolls and prizes will be
awarded to the three best outfits made for the dolls.
The public will be judging the dolls by balloting for
the clothing they like best. Cash prizes will be
given for the best dressed. While you are In the
bank, look over the dolls, make your choice and fill

lout a ballot. The ballots will be tabulated and prizes
awarded before Christmas.

Barb and Cortez have been active in the Food Pan-
try for many years and are responsible for Its con-
tinued .success. The Food Pantry serves the area
needy and Is always well stocked with food Items,
some clothing and toys and hygiene products.

The Salvation Army furnished the dolls being
dressed for the Christmas Season.

Shop In Anna and Bank In Anita

ANITA
State Bank

bllowing men have been ap-
lointed airraid Wardens: Eric
5sen, Homer Millhollin, An-
Irew Petersen, Wilbur Jem-

mings, R.U. Cooper, Fred
'rail, Francis Smith, Q.F.

Wilburn, Tom Burns, Tom
filler, Ray Workman and

Frank Watkins.
Supt. M.M. Feller announ-

ced this week that high school
boys are being given more
physical education in line with
recommendations from Army
and Navy officials and the
Department of Public Health.

Dec. 7,1922 65 yean ago
The town council may be

cussed and discussed over the
matter of local paving, but no
one will ever be able to accuse
hem of not giving us the best

of pavement, for on Tuesday
evening they awarded a contract
o Cook & Stucker of Ottawa,

Kansas, for brick pavement at
a cost of $3.09 per yard. The
streets to be paved are those
covered in the first Resolution
of Necessity. Many local tax-
payers were present at the
meeting Tuesday evening, and
after they heard the price on
)rick were almost unanimous
'or that kind of pavement.

Owing to the large crowd here/
he meeting was held at the
(.P. hall instead of at the town
hall. Just how much more
paving the council will order
inder the new resolution is not
known at this time, but it is
rumored that Rose Hill Avenue
and Walnut Street to Seventh
will be paved; also one block
on Seventh between Walnut
and Chestnut.

Dec. 6,1917 70 years ago
Seven or eight rural schools

n Cass county are closed
Because no teachers can be
secured for them, is the infor-
mation given out at the office
of Miss Jennie Ward, county
superintendent of schools.
When asked the reason for the
shortage of teachers Miss
Ward stated that it was ap-
parently due to abnormal
demand for women help in the
towns. The war has taken
many young men who filled
positions in the towns. Thes£
positions pay better wages than
teachers receive in the rural
schools on an average, con-
sequently are more attractive.
Girls naturally prefer to remain
in town when they can get a
financial remuneration fully
equal to teaching in the coun-
try, says Miss Ward.

Dec. 5,1912 75 yean ago
The Anita Garage has on

exhibition a new 1913 model,
Overland, 45 horse power car.
It is fullyiequipped with electric
starter and all five lights ara
electric, lighted from a storage
battery that is charged by a
generator when the car is run-
ning. Mr. Clardy brought it
over from Omaha last week.

Raymond Peterson, son of
John D. Peterson has for
sometime been working at a
wireless telegraph plant on his
father's farm north of Anita'.
He got his pole up severa
weeks ago and with the
assistance of George Schwen-
necker got it to working Satur-
day, but he finds that his coil is
too small and will not send far
enough to reach the operate
at the nearest wireless plant,
though it will take anythinj
that comes his way. He will get
a larger and stronger coil as
soon as possible and will then
be able to talk with any
wireless station within a hun-
dred miles or more.

The Bartlett hotel has been
rented to Mrs. Mary Brown
and she will move into it
sometime this week, probably
by the time this paper goes to
press. She will just run a boar
ding house at first until she ge
fully settled, after which she
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Birthdays Of
the Week

Dec. 13-Dcc.l9
December 13 - Virginia

Osen, LaVon Smith, Mrs.
lohn Bruner, Michael Koebel,
Betty Thompson, Debby
Pollock

December 14 - David
Wahlert, Phyllis Lewis, Paula
'ringnitz, David Sullivan,

Connie Campbell
December 15 - Joy Davis,

Ceith Ticknor, Douglas
vIcLuen, Wynona Bohemann,
Daryl Kline, Loretta Kramer,
vlrs. Louis Robison, Kevin
.arsen

December 16 - Eleanor
lissell, Katherine Alo, Debbie
Barlow, Jerry Lehman, Victor

'laussen
December 17 - Martha Dor-

sey, Vickie Bernhardt
December 18 - Hilda

Falconer, Bonnie Davis, Clif-
ord Fries, Leroy Taylor, Irlyn

Johnson, Mike Lett, Dianne
Miller

December 19 - Bethel Kopp,
*uthie Parker, Sheryl Mc-
vlullen, Philip Brownsberger,
Lynn Christensen, Penny Jean
Dorsey, Lesile Dorsey, Lia
Miller.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

90th Birthday
Celebration

More than 50 relatives and
friends enjoyed a potluck din-
ner Sunday, Nov. 22 at the
Bayard Community Center,
hosted by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Brown of Bayard. The
dinner was held to honor his
mother, Mary Livingston, on
her 90th birthday. Mary is
formerly of Anita and Bayard,
and now resides in Atlantic.
Harry Brown, Ani ta and
Luella Pieken, Atlantic arc
also a son & daughter. Others
attending were: Olga Her,
sister, Muriel Bell, sister-in-
law, and Carl Livingston, step-
son, all of Anita; Mrs. Dennis
Tague, granddaughter. Perry;
Mrs. Kent Juergeas, DCS
Moines, a granddaughter; and
Don and Darcy Taguc, Perry,
great-grandchildren.

A granddaughter, Trudy
Kading and great-grandson,
Kyle Kading, Russ Pieken,
grandson and Rusty Pieken,
great-grandson, were not
present for the occasion.

Several afternoon callers
were served birthday cake and
coffee.

The beautiful Christmas cac-
tus, formerly owned by Mrs.
Livingston, but now claimed
by great-granddaughter, Darcy
Tague, was a part of the
decorations. It has a habit of
blooming for Thanksgiving.

WANT ADS PAY!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

L AST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: Bing Crosby in-
troduced "White Christmas"
in what 1942 movie?

ANSWER: Holiday Inn

T H I S W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What designator
did the Japanese give to the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor?

Cass County Extension
Calendar of Events

December 10 - Grounds
Committee meeting, Nishna
Vet Clinic, 7:30 p.m.

December 12 - Extension
Report, KJAN, Noon

WANT ADS PAY!

Make
Christmas Special

with a

cif T ceRTif icflie
from

The Redwood

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed JUSWT cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

M-50to50-p

Area Business & Professional Directory
Can County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Anila Fire & Ambulance •• local vail 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We have the
Best Quality

Wooden
Toys

In the area

Anita
Tribune

Ph.712-762-4188
Anita, Iowa

This
Space

For
Rent
Call

762-4188

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Osteopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 - Off;:
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon TUBS , Thurs.. Fri .-,

9 • l ?. and 2 • 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Qentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:10 a.m.-4p.m.
Phon* 51S-J1M140

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

T/ili apaca turnlthtd by t/ia Anlt* Trlbun* To Adv*rtlt*rt
In Mia Buainaas * Profaae/onal D/raclory

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

V

Will service all makes ?
of water softeners

Chlorinatlon Equipment .

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa ;:

Tin

Anita Tribune
For

Advertising & News
Greeting Cards
Office Suppiies
Wooden Toys
Catalog Sales

600 Brands - 6000 Items

Ph. 712-762-4106 Anita, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Care Facility

24'ftour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph; 712-782-3219 '
Anita Jowa

Femily Vision
Centers '>-!i

Drt. Sharp, McAlpIn
• Anderson

Optometrists
Offlctt in Atltntic,
Corning • Mr. Ayr '.

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9338

W* accapl aaarenmarit rpr
MadJcara i M a '

pal/anfa
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St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Sundays: Mass, 10a.m.
1st 3 Wednesdays of the month - Religious Education, 6p.m.
Every other Wednesday: CYO, 7:M p.m.
Fri., Dec. 25 - Mass, 9:00 a.m.

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Third Friday: KJU Circle „ , . , » „ * ,n
Wed., Dec. 16 - Monthly visit and program to Colonial Manor, b:3U p.m.

Bible Baptist Church
Rev. Jack Finn

Sun Dec. 13 - Sunday School, 9:30; Worship* Teen Christmas Program, 10:30
Tues., Dec. 15 - Ladies Mission Study - make fruit baskets for shut-ins
Wed., Dec. 16-Evening Prayer Meeting, 7:30
Sun., Dec. 20 - Sunday School Christmas Program, 10:30; Cumberland-Anita Contada.

"Christmas at Home" at Cumberland, 7 p.m.
Wed., Dec. 23-Evening Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.m. , . . , ,«
Sun., Dec. 27 - Sunday School, 9:30; Worship Service, 10:30; Evening Worship, 7:30
Wed'!, Dec. 30 - Evening Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

m

^ • »•<

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Thurs., Dec. 10- Anita Bible Study, 9:30 a.m. . ,,,.,„,
Sun., Dec. 13 - Sunday School, 9:15; Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.; Installation of UMW

officers; UMYF carolling and Christmas party, 5 p.m.
Tues., Dec. 15 - Loyal Circle in the p.m.
Wed., Dec. 16 - Choir Practice, 7 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 20 - Sunday School, 9:15; Worship Service, 10:45; Christmas Program, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 24 - Christmas Eve Service, 9 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 27 - Sunday School, 9:15; Worship Service, 10:45

Congregational United Church iof Christ
' ' '

Sunday: Worship A Sunday School; IQa.m.
Thursdays: Women's Fellowship
Sun., Dec. 20 - Church Program

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Vicar Wm.Burgett

Sun., Dec. 13 - Matin's Service, 10a.m.
Wed., Dec. 16 - Advent (evening prayer), 7 p.m.
Sun., Dec. 20 - Communion Service, 10 a.m.
Sun., Dec. 20- Sunday School Christmas Program, 7 p.m.
Thurs., Dec. 24 - Candlelight Service, 11 p.m.
Fit, Dec. 25 - Nativity Service, 10a.m.
Dec. 27 - Non-Communion Service, 10a.m.
Thurs., Dec. 31 - Evening Prayer, 7 p.m.

This Message Sponsored by the Following Anita Business and Professional People-
Anita Auto Supply
Anita Feed Service
Anita Livestock Auction
Anita Lumber Co.
Anita Meat Processing
Anita Municipal Utilities
Anita Printing
Anita Realty
Anita State Bank
Anita Tavern
Anita Tribune

Anita Vet. Clinic
Barnes Pharmacy
Bowen's Variety Store
Brocker, Karns & Kafns, Inc.
Casey's General Store
Chadwick Feed & Grain
C&HOil
R.F. Coatney, D.O.
Chicken Hut
Colonial Manor
Crestwood Hills Golf Course

Farmers Coop
Howard, Rutherford &

Mailander, Attorneys
Jensen's Food Center
Julia's Flowers & Gifts
Hole iii the Wall

' i •

Kinzie Service
Ulas' Anita Cafe
Lund's Welding
Mark D. Markham, Dentist
Mullen Funeral Home

Murphy Construction
Nelsen Construction
The Redwood Steak House
O.W. Shaffer & Son
Roger Scott Carpentry Service
Shows To Go & Much More
The Place
Vicki's Cut & Curl
West Iowa Telephone Co.
(ThU ad b not paid for by We«t lowt Telephone Co.

rabMriben)
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School Board brings sports
back to AHS

The Anita Community
School Board met Decem-
ber 2 to hand down a long-
awaited decision on shared
sports. The sports programs in
question were volleyball,
shared with Atlantic, and
baseball and Softball, shared
with Cumberland and
Massena. All three programs
were voted back with decisions

of 4-1, baseball and soft ball,
and a unanimous 5-0 vote on
volleyball.

The board received petitions
containing 393 signatures of
community members and
students. They also received
lists of students who would go
out for the sport if brought
back to Anita, giving the board
an idea of the numbers par-

ticipating.
A discussion was held during

the voting about the choices
that would be open if the team
quota wasn't filled. Dropping
the sport, or joining again with
the same school previously
shared with, which they must
do according to the contract,
were the possibilities.

After the voting was com-

Keep the purple and white
olive...

During the spring of last year, the school board decided to
share volleyball, baseball, and softball with Atlantic and C&M
respectively. Students, parents and community members were
shocked. Some became upset because they thought they saw the
beginning of the end of Anita High School. During the summer
and 87-88 school year, the programs were given a chance to
work. After they were completed, the school board called a
meeting to hear public input, which was attended by students,
parents, and community members. Finally on December 2, the
school board met to vote on the programs. They were voted
back. Now, many are breathing a long sigh of relief, going back
to their lives, and forgetting about it.

It can't stop here.
It's now up to the students and community to help support the

programs to keep them here. Participation is the main key. It's
the students' job to keep teams filled and show support, and it's
the entire community's duty, not just the parents, to attend
games and take pride in the Anita High School.

Setting goals is a step in the right direction. Teams could set a
goal for recruiting a certain number of players. Parents can at-
tempt to bring other community members to the games. Getting
the bleachers Filled again, showing signs of pride throughout the
downtown area, and supporting other student-related activities
are all excellent ideas to get the ball rolling.

Here is a goal that should seem fair: All of those who signed a
petition to bring certain sports back to Anita should attend one
or more games. Enough support was shown to bring the
programs back to AHS. Let's continue this support and double
it.

Programs, for example girls basketball, are being rebuilt and
are turning around, but attendance is not rising.

Attend these events, and wear purple and white with pride
because our kids aren't wearing another school's colors.

Keep the spirit of AHS alive; otherwise, in a few years time,
there might not be much left to cheer about at Anita High
School.

And it won't be anyone's fault but our own...
—Michelle Poeppe

Shop has a new look
The Anita High School Shop

has a new look this fall.
The Industrial Arts V class

have repainted the classroom
in bright colors and have built
a sign for the east side of the
building. The words Anita
Community Schools and the
emblems for Agriculture, In-
dustrial Arts, and Transpor-
tation are on the sign.

Students Laura Watson,
Dennis and Daniel Brincks,
Robert Templeman, Ron
Williamson, Ken Lovitt, and
Shaun Rydl started work on
these projects in their spare
time during the first part of
October, and the work was
completed this past week.
During the time spent on these
projects, the students learned
skills in painting, cutting, scale
drawing and time planning.

Lynn Johnson, who teaches
the class, said, "I generally
don't like to have kids do work
for the school in class time, but
I thought these two jobs were
good in that these kids learned
how to do a project together."

What's happening at AHS?
December 10...Wrestling-StuartMenlo, East Union at

Massena, 6:30 p.m.
December 11...Varsity Basketball - B-F - Here, 6:30 p.m.
December I l...Jr. High Basketball - B-F - Girls, there; Boys,

Here, 4:00 p.m.
December 12...Debate & Lincoln Douglas Comp. at Anita
December 12...Wrestling Tournament at Oakland
December 14...High School Christmas Music Program - High

School, 7:30 p.m.
December 15...Varsity Basketball - Walnut - There, 6:30 p.m.
December 15...Jr. High Basketball - Exira - Boys, Here;

Girls, There, 4:00 p.m.
December 17...Wrestling at Orient-Macksburg, 6:30 p.m.
December 18...Varsity Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
December 18... Jr. High Basketball - Avoha - There, 4 p.m.
December 19...JV Wrestling Tournament at Stuart

AHS welcomes new secretary

pleted, President Jerry Wessels
commented, "You wanted it,
you've got it. The year wasn't a
mistake. We learned things and
woke the communty up.
Sharing wasn't anything to
wreck the school or com-
munity. It's going to take
cooperation. The kids have got
to participate, and we (the
community) have got to par-
ticipate." • • .*

Yearbook staff holds
workshop

Deadlines, page assignments,
and this year's theme for the
87-88 Spartan were among the
topics discussed at a yearbook
workshop held November 18 at
City Hall.

"We made a lot of plans for
the 87-88 Spartan that will help
us make our deadlines," said
Alan McAfee, photography
editor and junior co-editor of
the yearbook. "We got a lot
accomplished in a short time
and it looks like we've got a
good start on the yearbook."

The theme decided on by the
staff is "Playing With the
Hand We're Dealt," tying in
all the different aspects of
school with a game of cards,
according to the adviser,
Cheryl McCaskey.

Steve Adair, representative
of Walsworth Publishing
Company, gave presentations
on deadlines and special
programs, and also helped the
staff make important
decisions.

One change the staff is
trying this year is a color pic-
ture of the seniors on the en-
dshects.

"I think it will bring more
color into our yearbook," said
Editor Beckie Nelsen, "and I
hope it will become a
tradition."

There are 23 students on the
yearbook staff with Beckie
Nelsen as editor; Alan
McAfee, photography and jr.
co-editor; Michelle Poeppe, jr.
co-editor, and Darla Havens,
business editor.

Ask Lynn Pedelty how she
spells relief and she will
probably answer with C-O-F-
F-E-E B-R-E-A-K. (But why
might you ask.)

The school secretary single-
handedly oversees the transac-
tions of all the students,
teachers, and administrators,
not to mention any salesmen,
visitor^, cr parents who make
their way through the doors of
Anita High School.

With a broad smile, Pedelty
explained, "I really enjoy my
job! All of the students and
faculty are great to work
with."

Pedelty has a list of creden-
tials to help her handle some
sticky situations. She
graduated from Cocker
College in South Carolina with
a B.A. in Music Education,
but then became interested in
secretarial work. She worked
as a legal assistant for five
years. Previously she was an
accountant for the Chicago
Central and Pacific Railroad in
Omaha.

With a sigh, Pedelty stated
that 8:15 a.m. and lunch time
are the worst two times of the
day for her.

It seems that everyone either
wants or needs something then
- whether it be a lunch ticket, a
pass, or a visit with the prin-
cipal.

Pedelty unwinds after a long

day of work at home with
daughter Shaylin and husband
Kirk.

She summarized her job by
saying: "Although it gets hec-
tic at times, 1 find my work
satisfying."

With Lynn Pedelty at the
desk, you can be sure that a
warm smile and a pleasant
hello will greet you when you
enter the office of Anita High
School.

A new sign was recently complete

Exira teams top Anita in conference opener
A hot-shooting Exira

basketball team jumped to an
early first-quarter lead as they
defeated the 'Anita Spartans
74-50 December 1 at Exira.

The Vikings capitalized on
Anita turnovers in the first
quarter to jump to a 23-8 lead.
The Spartans had 19 turnovers,
while Exira had 8.

"The first quarter was a
disaster for us," Coach Dave
Boldt said. "We were totally
out of sync and tried to rush
things. Once we settled down
and started playing as a unit,
we found out we could play
with them."

The Vikings made 30 out of
49 shots from the field for
58%.

"Exira shot the ball ex-
tremely well," said Boldt. "We

need to improve on our
rebounding. We were flat-
footed when it came to
working the boards."

The Spartans made 22 out of
50 shots for 44%, and were led
by Daniel Brincks with 20
points. Shane Harrison scored
14 points including four 3-
pointers. Other scorers in-
cluded Dennis Brincks and
Matt Russell with four points
each, and Brad Crozier, Chris
Reed, Lee Bailey and Cliff
Carr with 2 apiece.

Dan Brincks led Anita in
rebounding with 8 boards.
Dennis Brincks and Crozier
grabbed 5 apiece.

***
The Spartanette basketball

team traveled to Exira Decem-
ber 1, losing their first con-

ference game by a score of 51-
69.

The halftime score saw the
Spartans trailing the Vikettes
by only a point, 35-36.

Laura Watson scored 30
points from the field to lead
the Anita girls with a shooting
percentage of 65<Vo. Amy Wat-
son had 10 points; Colleen
Rathman, 4; and Sara Mailan-
der, 2 points.

Anita averaged 43% and
Exira, 46"% from the field.

The Spartanettes made only
5 points from the free-throw
line.

JoAnne Grant led Anita
with 6 rebounds in the guard
court. Sondra Rathman grab-
bed 5; Debbie Hall had 4; Jen-
ny Boldt and Hollie Nelsen, 1
each. Anita had a total of 4

steals.
"The girls really need to

work on protecting the ball on
a dribble," said Coach Janet
Dorsey.

Grant blocked 3 Exira shots,
and Mailander had 1 block. >

"Our guards need to be able
to stop a girl one on one," said
Lynn Johnson, Spartan
assistant coach. "This would
really help us out."

Anita committed 8 turnovers
to Extra's 4.

Both the Anita coaches
noted that the Anita girls had a
hard time keeping up with
Exira's quickness.

The Spartanettes are now 0-1
in conference play and 2-2
overall.

PUTT/M6 THE PUZZLE TOGETHER

LOOKS UKE
STICKY

STUFF!

AJH ploy A-C
• »• The Anita Junior High

basketball teams played Adair-
Casey December 4. The girls
were at home and the boys
traveled to Adair. Both teams
lost.

"The A-C game was a very
rough game," said Shelly
Glynn.

Mindi Dorsey noted that the
Guthrie Center game would
also be a tough one. "It will be
a real challenge," said Dorsey.

*»» '
"Poor shooting cost us the

game at A-C," said the boys
coach, Dean Raasch.

"Tough defense and
quickness will win some games
for the junior high," said
icnior Shane Harrison, who
lelps out with the junior high
)oys practices. Dennis and
Daniel Brincks also assist with
practices.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY
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Victory Park Road
Anita, Iowa 50020

"Accentuate
The Positive"

Lynn Pedelty has assumed the duties of secretary to the principal at AHS.

Musicians prepare Christmas show
With Christmas just

around the corner, one should
be reminded of the annual
Christmas program to be held
December 14 at 7:30 p.m. in
which all junior high and high
school musicians will perform.

The Junior High Chorus will
perform "Born 'Neath a
Star", "The Spirit of Christ-
mas", and "Angels, Shepher-
ds, and Kings.!'..The Junior
High Band .will present
"Christmas Bell Carol",

"Greensleeves Rhapsody",
"Merry Christmas Medley",
and "Santa Claus Is Coming To
Town."

The High School Band will
perform "Fanfare Prelude in
' W e s t m i n s t e r Caro l ' ",
" A m e r i c a n C h r i s t m a s
Festival", "A Carol Festival",
and "Sleigh Ride." The Jazz
Band will play "Have Yourself
a Merry Little Christmas", and
."God/Rest Ye\ Merry Gen-
tlemen^ -<? ••:-•=.'!•••-' ; ' *•••-•••-•'•:

The High School Chorus will
sing "The Angels Sing", "Lit-
tle Baby Jesus", along with the
traditional Christmas songs of
"O Come All Ye Faithful",
"Let It Snow! Let It Snow!"
and "Silent Night."

This year the men's choir
and the women's choir will
e"ach perform two songs. The
men will sing "God Rest Ye
Merry Gentlemen", and
f'Shepherds Awake", ".Si.
Him :a Song* of * Love?!£ ari

"Christmas Once Again" will
be sung by the women.

"This concert gives us a
chance to show off all of the
groups that have been working
so hard.

"If you are having dif-
ficulty getting into the Christ-
mas spirit, this concert will
definitely change that!" said
Jody Rudolph, vocal instruc-
tor.

Speakers of fend Atlantic tournament
Anita High School speech

and debate students par-
ticipated in the annual Bull
Creek Classic in Atlantic
December 4 and 5.

The Anita speech students
came home with two trophies.
Matt Russell placed second in
Humorous Interp.; and in a
new field, duo interp, Michelle
Poeppe and Russell placed
third. Raoul Dexters was a
finalist in the Held of prose-
poetry.

Sherrey Suplee and Eric
Christensen finished with a 1-3

record as a novice affirmative
team; and a combination team
of Jeremy Larsen, Matt Mar-
desen, and Cliff Carr had a 2-2
record. They lost to Des
Moines Lincoln and Denison
while winning over LeMars
and Creighton Prep.

Jenny Hansen, a sophomore
debating as a varsity Lincoln-
Douglas person, lost to
Waukee; Des Moines Lincoln;
and LeMars, while winning
from Carroll Kuemper.

Sara Mailander, a novice L-
D debater, had a 2-2 record

Rydl, Woodruff ore champs

CAM wrestlers
place second
of Exira Tourney

The CAM wrestlers captured
a second-place finish at the
Viking Invitational last Satur-
day. The Sprockets were nosed
out of the title by Maple Valley
161/2 to 1571/2. Coon Rapid?
was third with 155; followed bv
Underwood, 152; AvoHa,
136'/2j Exira, 93; and Lewis
Central JV, 58. The Sprockets
had two individual winners,
B.J. Woodruff at 132 and
Shaun Rydl at 145.

"I couldn't have been
prouder of the team if they had
won! They all wrestled well
and showed great character,"
commented Coach Rex
Mehrhoff.

CAM didn't enter wrestlers
at 98 and 105, but had "wild
cards" at 126 and 155.

At 112 Denny Steffens
received third by defeating
Hough of Underwood: then

was pinned by Morgan of
Maple Valley; and later beat
Irlbeck of Lewis Central.

119-pound Mark Hensley
defeated Sampson of AvoHa 9-
7; then was pinned by Arvin of
M-V; and then defeated
Greving of Exira to place fifth,

Varsity 126-pounder Shane
Stricklin pinned Foyd of CR-
B; then was pinned by Obrect
of Underwood; pinned Strong
of AvoHa and Rod Scarf of
CAM to place third.

CAM'S wildcard, 126-
pound wrestler, Rod Scarf,
was defeated by Kendrick;
defeated Sonntag of Exira; and
was defeated by Stricklin of
CAM to place fifth.

B.J. Woodruff captured the
132 weight class title by pin-
ning O'Neal of C-C and
defeating Sadler and Rayne of

with wins over Des Moines
Lincoln and Denison and
losses to Red Oak and Spirit
Lake. Brett Scarlett also had a
2-2 record with wins over
Ankeny and Cherokee and
losses to Norfork, Nebraska
and LeMars.

Individual events attracted
.Amy Hassler, Stephanie
Wessels, Cindy Swedlund,
Jason Hockenberry, Scott
McAfee, Chris Wall, Sherrey
Suplee, Cliff Carr, Rob Dory,
and Matt Mardesen in Prose
and Poetry; Shane Harrison,

Maple Valley.
The Sprockets' Mike

Williamson received a first-
round bye; then lost to Krafton;
of Maple Valley; arid defeated
Cordes of AvoHa to place
third.

145-pQunder Shaim Rydl
revenged last year's state-
tourney loss by defeating
Prerick of Maple Valley in the
finals after a first-round bye
and a decision over Ritt of Un-
derwood.

At 155 Craig Stork
decisioned Winger) of AvoHa;
beat Young of Underwood;
and lost in the finals to Hansen
of AvoHa for a second-place
finish.

CAM's other wildcard,
Trent Eilts, was eliminated af-
ter a pigtail loss to Rydl of
Exira.

Brad Scarf placed third after
defeating Van Aernam of
Exira; then losing by a pin to
Grell of M-V; defeating
McKinley of AvoHa, and
again defeating Van Aernam.

Scott Glynn defeated Holl
from Lewis Central, then
defaulted from the tournament
because of a rib injury.

Accentuate
The Positive

Biett Scarlett, Lori Trent,
Colleen Rathman, Sara
Mailander, and Michelle
Poeppe in Literary Program;
and Jeremy Larsen in Ex temp.

Student Congress on Satur-
day attracted another group of
Anita students: Matt Russell,
Sara Mailander, Shane
Harrison, Michelle Poeppe,
Raoul Dexters, Chris Wall,
Lana Wedemeyer, Scott
McAfee, Brett Scarlett, and
Colleen Rathman.

Sprockets
•tart
off -

Brad Scarf is pictured in action at the recent wrestling meet.

The CAM wrestling Ham
started-" on the right foot
Npyember 20 with double' dual
wins over Orient-Macksburg
and Earlham-Dexfield.

"We wrestled really well,
but weren't tested in , 'many
weights. We will Have a lot
tougher competition' later in
the year," commented ACpach
Rex Mehrhoff . V^Pl.

At 98, CAM fqrfelM5d4.psO-
M. At 105, Todd Ruswfl wpn
by a pin. At 112, C^fm-
feited to O-M. At llV,Mark
Hensley was pinned in- !$6; At
126, Denny Steffens won by a
decision. At 132, Ro4;Sfcarf
won by a pin. At. 138, B/J.
Woodruff won by a pin in
3:11. At 145, Brad Scarf won
by a pin in 1:15. At 155, Shaun
Rydl won by a pin in :2l..At
J67, Craig Stork won by a pin
in 2:21. • • •?.,..,.

At 185, Doug Becker was
pinned in 5:37. At Hvwt.,
Scott Glynn received a forfeit.

In the dual against Earlham-
Dexfield, CAM received for-
feits at 105 and Hvwt., while
forfeiting at 112. At 119, Hen-
sley won a 9-5 decision. At 126,
Sleffens won by a pin. At 132,
R. Scarf was pinned. At 138,
Woodruff lost a 7-2 decision
At 145, B. Scarf won by a pin
in 1:10. At 155, Rydt won a 12-
2 decision. At 167, Stork won
by a pin in :44. At 1|5, Becker
was defeated. V

Rural ConcWffi
Hotline

14004474989



Anita Federated Women
Sponsor Craft Show
Sunday, Dec. 6

The Anita Women's Federated Club sponsored their annual craft show on Sunday,
Dec. 6; at Vais Auction House in Anita. They filled the building with crafters from the

,area. ,

students,
nation's
school
represent

Area Students
Listed In
"Who's Who"

A total of 74 students from
this area have been included in
the 21st annual edition of
WHO'S WHO AMONG
AMERICAN HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS, 1986-87.

WHO'S WHO, published by
Educational Communications,
Inc., Lake Forest, Illinois, is
the largest high school
recognition publication in the
country. Students are
nominated by high school
principals and guidance coun-
selors, national youth groups,
churches or by the publishing
company based upon students'
performance in scholarship
award contests or ex-
tracurricular activities.

Final selection is determined
on the basis of criteria which
include high achievement in
academics and leadership in
school activities, athletics or
c o m m u n i t y s e rv i ce
Traditionally, 99 percent of
WHO'S WHO students have a
grade average of "B" or better
and 97 percent are college
bound.

The 21st edition of WHO'S
WHO, published in 12 regional
volumes, features 550,000

or 5 percent of the
12,000,000 high

students. They
18,000 of the 22,000

public, private and parochial
high schools in the country.

WHO'S WHO students also
compete for over $65,000
scholarship awards and par-
ticipate in the publication's
annual opinion poll of teen at-
titudes. The book is distributed
to over 15,000 high schools,
colleges, universities, and
public libraries throughout the
country.

Local students selected for
this year's volumes are:

Anita: Linda Blazek,
Michael Christensen, Donna
Jensen, Amber Leed, Karyl
Lund, Rebecca Nelsen, Keri
Poeppe, Matt Russell, Brad
Scarf, Laura Watson, Donna
Bower, Shane Harrison, Roger
Karns, Kenneth Lovitt, Holly
Nelsen, Angle Pierce, Michelle
Poeppe, Brett Scarlett, Lori
Ann Trent, Karla Wedemeyer,
Joanne Grant

Atlantic: LaVon Barnholdt,
Brian Grantham, Jon Leslie,
Lisa Van Pelt, Dave S. Eskew,
Karen Jacobsen, Kimberly
Nelson

Lois Behrens, Stacy
Steve Jacobsen,

Melanie Kelly, Jodi Larsen,
Kristine Nancarrow, Debra
Schrampfer, Stacy Thompson,
Ann VanAernam, Tracy
Wheeler, lyiaUhew Christof/er-
son, Steve Hansen, Jason
Johnson, Tim Kilworth, Kevin
Lauridsen, Mitch Rydl, Mat-
thew Sleister, Jason VanAer-
nam, Mike Venteicher, Teresa
Wolf

Wiola: Scott Barker, Laura
Hansen, Julie Waters, Paula
Behrends, Darla Havens,
Russell Zellmer

Legal Notice

Thursday, December 10,1987

A scene at the Anita Lions Club annual Christmas party held at the Redwood on Wednesday evening, December 2.

Exira:
Hansen,

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASSCOUNTY

Probate No. 12482
IN THE ESTATE OF
Vevian V. Johnson, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF VEVIAN V.
JOHNSON, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
MARCH 9, 1985:

You are hereby notified that
on the 30th day of November,
1987, the last will and
testament of Vevian J. John-
son, deceased, bearing date of
the 9th day of November,
1981,* was admitted to probate
in the above named Court and
that Howard C. Johnson was
appointed executor of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 3rd day of
December, 1987.

Howard C. Johnson
Rural Route

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of Estate

James W. Mailander
Howard, Rutherford, &
Mailander Law Office
694 Main St.
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for Executor

Date of second publication
10th day of December, 1987.

A-49-50-C

Bridgewatcr: Michael Men-
sing

Cumberland: Andy John-
son, Rhys South

Fontanelle: Tim Baudler,
Valerie Stuva

Massena: Joe Amdor, Jen-
nifer Clinton, Amy Follmann.
Dori Kaiser, Mitchell L.
Ridout, Matt Schrier, Barb
Angus, Jason DeVore, Larry
Ihnen, Tammie Powell, Paula
Scanlan.

K.J.U. Club
K.J.U. members met for the

November meeting at the home
of Nellie Thomsen with eight
present. The Lord's Prayer was
said in unison.

Roll call was answered by
reading articles as follows:
Elva Cron read "There Is One
Who Knows"; Marguerite
Nichols read "1 Said A Prayer
For You Today"; Carol
Phillips, "Stepping Stones";
Bea Suplee read an article
from Hilltop Herald; Nellie
Thomsen. "Trusting Jesus";
Rpsemary Flathers, "Grand-
ma's Philosophy"; Anita
Witte, "Good Morning God";
Mabel Hobbs read,
"Thanksgiving Season."

The lesson worked on in-
cluded Chapters 10 through 12
from the Book of Acts.

Bea Suplee had the Bible
contests. One was a scrambled
&prds contest and one was a
•Miliers con test;
H^iita Witte gave the prayer
before lunch.

The next meeting will be on
Dec. 18th at the home of Carol
Phillips for a noon salad lun-
cheon.

Maple Grove
Neighbors Club

• Maple Grove Neighbors
Club met on Nov. 18th at the
home of Athelea Heath with
nine members present. Door
prize went to Kristine Fries.

President Ruth Bailey
brought the meeting' to order
and read the article "I Know
Something". Roll call was to
tell your plans fo
Thanksgiving. Minutes were
read and treasurer's repor
given. Bills were paid. No
correspondence and no illnes
was reported. Plans were madi
for the December meeting. Thi
president closed the busines
meeting by reading the article
"Great Grandma."

The afternoon was spen
working on doll clothes and
doll quilts.

, Ruth Bailey had a card am
small gift from her secret pal

lappy Birthday was sung to
Sellie Thomsen.

The hostess served lunch and
ray prize went to Betty Skaug.

The next meeting will be at
he Beef Barn for dinner and

afternoon party.

Other
look Winners

Children's Book Week was
bserved Nov. 16-21 at Anita
'ublic Library. In the Decem-

ber 3 issue of the Tribune, six
winners of books from the
ibrary were pictured. The
ollowing children were not
sresent for the picture, but
were also winners of books:
Tyler Watson won "Otis Lee";

Alison McCaskey won "Little
Town on the Prairie"; Sara
(elloway won "Shyest Kid in
he Patch"; and Erik Mar-

desenwon"E.T."

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market

boars, cows A bulls

Special Cettle
Sele Dates

Sat., Dec. 19
Sat., Jan. 2

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-863-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Belonging
Raising a family is a commitment you make
to loved ones. It means giving... your
guidance, your patience, your love.

That's die commitment of the
Farm Bureau Family, too. The
commitment to provide strength
and security for your family,
your home, your life.

FARM BUREAU
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
WEST DES MOINES. (OWM

W9
Farm*
FAMILY OF FINANCIAL PLANNING SEFtVICES

Cass County Farm Bureau
Brad Coulter

Agency Mgr.
Atlantic, Iowa Ph. 243-2263

Careir Agints:
Donnie Orennan
Roger Black

SUCCESS BY DEGREES
ATLANTIC CENTER

Session III Winter (January 4 - February 26, 1 988)
Principles of

Economics I
Social Problems
Human Rel./Mgt.
Creative Writing

3 6:00-8:1 Op.m.
3 6:00-8:1 Op.m.
3 8:10-10:20 p.m.
3 8:10-10:20 p.m.

T. Anderson
M. Van Ginkel
C. Messer
J. Marnin

Dally registration tor the winter term will be held starting December B thru
December 23,1987 due to the Christmas holidays. Classes begin the week of-
January 4,198ft The office Is open from 8:30 to 4:30 each day.

You can do it! Don't delay. Call
today! And find out how to receive
the college education you deserve.

In Atlantic, call Pat Nymand: 243-5527
In Harlan, call Lynn Spetman: 755-3568
For financial aid information, call 1 -800-432-5852, ext. 287.
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Oaugharty — 774-5745

Lioness Club Meets
The Cumberland Lioness

Club met Nov. 19 at the
City Hall with President
Kathee McCrory conduc-
ting the business meeting.

A report was given on the
Lions-Lioness soup supper.
Special thanks go to Ed

Hendershot for donating
the crackers, Pat McCurdy
donated potatoes, and the
Pork Producers for the
placemats.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers
bought and donated flag
stands for the Community
Building.

A motion was made to

food values that
put the

back into
your holiday shopping

Super S«/«cf, Assorted

Perk Chops $1.
Pork Loin ErtH Lb

Roast..
Meaty Country Style n>

Spare Ribs $1.40

send our donation of $60 to
ILSHF.

The Lionesses will have a
"Christmas Goody Sale"
Dec. 19 at the City Hall at 1
p.m.

The L i o n - L i o n e s s
Christmas party will be
Dec. 16 at the Pines in
Atlantic.

SHOP
AT HOME

Washington X-Fancy
B«d D»licioua

Apples
3lbs./$1.00

A.E. 2%

Milk
IGa/.

SI.99
S.F.

Fruit Cocktail 69$
Kraft

Cheese Whiz ................. $2.19

. Texas Lb.

Cabbage
tee

SunkJst Lb.

Oranges

Iciorox .

I Liquid Bleach ........ $ 1 .OS
Shurfresh Hamb. or Hot Dog

Buns ........... •

Bakers AM/ 12-02.
Chocolate Chips

S1.19
Jello

SHOPPERS CASH SAVINGS! Gelatin
Astt. Filters

Ul«lltlti«iMt"f'lir)l

Eggs
)-*«.
19C

rirtar
Oleo

l-ft. IIM

25C

Mb

Paper Towels
JntoMI

25C
••»•»» Him in ir.i

ttalratMW

Bread
Ht.lMm

2/25C

MtM«fM

Pie Shell
K-U.

59C

Chip Dip
!•«.

ISC

Wesson

Oil .
38-OZ.

$1.69
Robin Hood

Pizza Mix.
6'/»•«.

,2/490
Crttm ol Ctlfry

Soup.
#1C«n

hur

ED'S MARKET
«e «.<"•• Cumberland, luw« •*•»»•.!/»

frtcn Erfectira Dtc. 10-14

food store

Appreciation
Deys

In Cumberland
Following is a list of Cumberland

business who are serving coffee t goodies
in appreciation of your business during the
year. Coffees will be held at the Chuck-
wagon unless otherwise stated.

Dec. 14 - Chuckwagon. all day
Dec. 15 - Marilyn & Bob Blankinahlp, all day
Dec. 16 - Bus Edwards Garage, all day
Dec. 17 - Emery's Repair, all day
Dec. 18 • Cumberland Telephone Co., all day
Dec. 19 • Dan's Welding, all day, Ed's Market &

Anita Tribune at Ed's Market
Dec. 21 - Pterodactyl Press at Chuckwagon until

noon; Houghton State Bank, at the bank, all day
Dec. 22 - Clalr South Ins., all day
Dec. 23 - Cumberland Vet. Clinic, all day
Dec. 24 - Cumberland Coop at the Coop all day
Cumberland Feed & Seed Is serving coffee and

peanuts every day at their store
Dec. 29 - Businessmen's party at Chuckwagon,

7:30 p.m.

Cumberland
Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Dec. 6 - Second
Sunday in Advent. It was a
Holy Communion Sunday.
Communion stewards were
Cheryl Christensen and
Helen Lembke.

Lighting of the altar can-
dles and family candles was
done by Ryann and Michael
Ostrus. Let a and Eve

Cumberland Lions Donate
To Fire Department

Cumberland Lions Club Treasurer Ernie Thomsen, right, is shown presenting a
check to Cumberland Fire Chief Dan Becker. The check for $361.30 were the
proceeds from the Lions and Lioness soup supper held recently. The donation was
specified to go towards the ambulance replacement fund.

New Movies
At Library

Movies for the month of
December are: Transfor-
mers; Cricket's Clubhouse;
Where the Red Fern Grows;
Gnome-Mobile; Fairy Tale
Classics; Target; Hear-
tbreak Ridge; Mannequin;
Three Amigos; Critical
Condition; Real Genius;
Crimes of the Heart; Legal
Eagles; A Room With A
View; Starman; The Far
Country; Pee Wee's :Bj|
Adventure; Unfaithfully
Yours; Radio Days; Harold
& Maude.

We have added the
following five movies to our
permanent collection: The
Karate Kid, Part 2; The
Color Purple; Flying
Deuces; My Little Pony;
and Rainbow Brite.

News From
Senior Haven

The diners Nov. 30 had
fun and showed their well-
informed best when Marci
Van Ginkel led a quiz on
"How Are Your Eating
Habits?"

Wednesday Margaret
Taylor was in charge in the
absence of Joan Reed. The
group sang "Happy Birth-
day" to Art Raasch, who
has attained a goal more of
us hope to reach - 92 - but
not too quickly. He bought
ice cream for the diners.

The group sent a card to
Myrtle Pop, who fell and
broke her arm in two places
and is recuperating at the
home of her daughter in
Omaha.

The Hougluon State
Bank sent a beautiful poin-
settia for the Christmas
season. A big thanks to
them,

We also sent cards to
Gladys Spies, who is in the
hospital, and a bir thday
card to Helen Riggs for her
birthday.

There will not be a dinner
Dec. 25 or on Jan. 1, 1988.
These dates will be made up
later. The Christmas dinner
will be served Dec. 18 -
let 's make it a record
crowd.

Myrtle's address is 9062
Charles Street, c/o Don
Maas.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Dec. 11 - Veal patty
with cheese, parslied
potato, buttered green
beans, bread, pineapple,
milk/coffee

Mon., Dec. 14 - Breaded
fish patty with tartar sauce,
scalloped corn, cole slaw,
bun, mixed fruit, milk/cof-
fee

Wed., Dec. 16 - Meatloa!
with chunky tomato sauce,
sweet potatoes, marinated
bean salad, hot roll, vanilla
pudding with cherry top-
ping, milk/coffee.

WANT ADS PAY!

Garden Club Holds
Christmas Party

T h e C u m b e r l a n d
Federated Garden Club met
at the home of Ethel
Calkins on December 1 for
our Christmas party with
six members answering roll
call by telling about their
best holiday in 1987.

Flag salute was given,
and the minutes of the last
meeting were read and ap-
proved. Treasurer's report
wasgiven.

:•".' Pauline Edwards read- a
letter from district directors
Arlene Nelson and Rhonda
Grave from Harlan. Wilma
Symonds read an article
about the rose garden at the
White House.

For program each one
was responsible for some
entertainment which made
a nice afternoon.

A grab bag gift exchange
was held. There will be no
January meeting. It will be
announced later where the
February meeting will be
held.

Rocky-Bots
To Be On
National TV

Keith Namanny of Cum-
berland, inventor of the
"Rocky-Bots" stated today
that his '• Rocky-Bots" will be
on the Johnny Carson show on
Dec. 16.

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUMt-UPS TO OVER-HAULi

AT COHPETITIVf PRICES,

774-5667CMfRYUSbCH
OWHCK

CUMBERLAND
Unfit HOURS CAU. 774.J568

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PlllM«Cvttlit

Dan Anstey

Ins. Ph. 774-2215
NMM Ph. 774-2283

kiwi

Buckle Up!

••••For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clalr South
Aeemt

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

Irocker, Kami
& Karns, Inc.

lntl»p»nd»nt
lntur»nc»'Agtntt

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777

Gerlock lit the Advent can-
dles.

Pastor Clevetiger's ser-
mon was "Prepare the
Way." Altar arrangement
was done by Joan Gerlock
and Pat Ostrus. Christmas
tree and Christmas banners
were done by the U.M.Y.F.
Christmas banners in the
Sunday School rooms were
done by Cheryl Christen-
sen.

Ushers were Bob
Gerlock, Jr., and Dean
Christensen.

We thank everyone for
giving a joyous and festive
look to our church for the
Christmas season.

The SIB Christmas play,
"Oh Rose of Sharon" will
be presented on December
13 at 7:30 at the Massena
United Methodist Church
and on December 19 at 2:00
at the Emmanuel Lutheran
Church in Fontanelle. A
free will offering will be ac-
cepted to help covef.the cost
of the scripts and the
production rights. '

Thought for thfe week:
Living as a Christian is
becoming that which you
have already been made!

Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!

Movies
To Go

Locatocl <>t Eel s Miirkot
Ph. 774-5714 Cumberland, Iowa

New Selection of Movies
Hoosiers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance
Star Trek IV

An American Tall
ClubParadlte ; <

Many othir (!•• MO vlis
ts Sited frt»

Special
' •_': I

50#

SALT BLOCK - $2.10
Variety wild bird seeds "

Grain shovels -$11.95
Rat & mice poison
Variety of gloves
Taking orders on seed corn, seed beans

and grass seeds. Agripro • Cargill -
Mellowdent - Younkermans A Public
variety of beans

A nd as always-Kent Feeds ~ : }••'-,:;!

Stop in - have cof Iee and eat"peanuts oh Ofci ?

Cumberland Feed ft Seed
Ken £ Oonna Waters

P.O. Box 110 Cumberland, IA 50843

Swine Management Bulletin From Your Local Veterinarian

TEST FOR
TGE WHEN
SCOURS PRESENT
PROBLEMS
E.coli may be the first thing
that comes to mind when
scours invade a hog opera-
tion. Even without a lab
test, many producers reach
for antibiotics to treat what
they assume is a bacterial
infection.

Many times, automatic .
treatment for E.coli can be
a waste of resources. That's
because a virus, or an E.coli
bacteria and virus combi-
nation is causing the scours.
And viruses don't respond
to antibiotics. Vaccines must
be used to help pigs build
immunity to the virus in
question.

Oftentimes, the viral
culprits are TGE, Rotavirus
or TGE and Rotavirus
together. In fact, Oxford
Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory has documented
that 45 percent of all clini-
cal cases of E.coli also tested
positive for TGE or TGE
and Rotavirus, From Octo-
ber of 1986 to March of
1987, that incidence was
even higher, at 00 percent.

Because TGE and Rota-
virus frequently pair up ,
with E.coli, accurate diag-
nosis is essential to

prevention and treatment of
scours. Whenever there are
scours, producers should
be testing for TGE and Rota-
virus, as well as E.coli.
Most state labs only .test for
what's requested, so make a
special point of asking your
local veterinarian to check
for TGE or a TGE-Rotavirus
combination infection.

To prevent TGE, wo also
recommend year-round
vaccination in areas where
there's continuous farrow-
ing or intense hog confine-
ment production. That's
because TGE is changing
from a wintertime, hot
virus, to a chronic viral
syndrome that can affect
any operation during
any season.

It's true that TGE vac-
cines cost three times as
much as E.coli vaccines. Hut
it costs about <i<) cents a day
just to attempt to treat a pig
for TGE. That's not includ-
ing the cost of death loss
and stalloul. Ry contrast,
vaccinating sows and gilts
against TGE costs about
40 cents per pig farrowed.
That's cheap insurance
against a costly problem.

Cumberland Veterinary
Clinic

Box 77 ; Cumberland, Iowa 50843
Ph. 712-774-B414

C-49-80-C

I



CAM Junior-Senior High

the

Syr

ecember 4th,
basketball

10 Elk Horn
the Danes.
v ' came up

st the first en-
after trailing

tialftime. Amy Pr-
ied the Rocket-

iing with 8 points,
followed by Melin-
Bg and Jo Sherley
Bd 4 points, respec-

anielle Hoegh led
forward attack

_ oints and all three
I forwards were in

figures. Cassie
and Shana

showed some
: play in the guard

being assisted
'*-' i Kristi

Kenya

by
defeating the Rockets,,42-
21. rShane Crees led the
scoring with 12 points.
Chad Gossman added S

points, while Shane Bills
contributed 2 points! .Rod-
ney Tk'knor and Steve
Cullen each had 1 point.
Dandy contributed 14 poin-
ts to the Danes'cause.

The seventh grade teams
will meet Bridgewater-
Fontanelle here on
Tuesday. Both boys' teams
will host Adair-Casey on
Friday while the girls' teams
will travel to A-C.

—Andy Johnson

Massena Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Dec. 10 - Pizza,
buttered corn, applesauce

Fri., Dec. 11 - Mr. Rib,
hash browns, buttered veg.,
jello with bananas .

Mon., Dec. 14-Spaghetti
& meat sauce, buttered

: corn, Texas toast, pineap-
ple bits

Tues., Dec. IS - Biscuits
& dried beef gravy, mixed
vegetables, apple crisp, p.b.
sandwich

4th
Annual Tractor

Service Special!
• •tapa^Map •

'189°°JOHN DEERE
4 CYLINDER 10 ft 20 SERIES

JOHN DEERE -
6 (miNDER 10 & 20 SERIES

JOHN DEERE
30, 40 & 50 SERIES $24900

$3Qjpp.o|f above prices for drive-ins

Our Factory Trained Personnel Will:
•Check1 Horsepower •Check Hydraulic Pressure

Before & After • Repack Front Wheel Bearings
•Remove & Test Nozzles •Check Engine Timing
•Check Camshaft Backlash •Pressure Wash Entire Tractor
•Check Engine Valve Adj.

; AbovtPricts Including The Following Check List:
. ENGINE

1. Fpn A Compressor Belts.
Intake ft Exhaust System Leaks.
Turbo Charger Oil Leaks.

4. Ajjr Cleaner Elements.
5. Engine Speeds.
6. External Oil Leaks.

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
7. Battery ft Cable Connections.
8. Alternator or Generator Output.
9. Gauges ft Indicator Lights.
10. transport ft Field Lights.
11. Neutral Start Switch.

COOLING SYSTEM
12. Radiator ft Radiator Cap.
13. Coolant Level A Condition.
14. Gloolant Strength.
15. Water Pump Pulley Wear.

J FUEL SYSTEM
16. External Fuel Leaks.
17. Sediment Bowl.
18. Fuel Shut Off Adj.

OPERATOR STATION
19. Seat Operation.
20. Cab Filter Condition.
21. Cab Mountings.
22. Cflb Glass Condition.
23. Cab Fan Air Cond., ft Wiper.
24. Cab Heater ft Radio.

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
25. Selective Control Valve Test.
26. Rockshaft Operation.
27. Break Away Coupler Condition.
28. External Oil Leaks.

POWER TRAIN
29. Transmission Oil Level.

_30. Clutch Pedal Free Travel.
31. Clutch Operating Oil Pressure.

_32. Differential Lock Operation.
33. Trans. Gear Shifting.

STEERING ft BRAKES
34. Steering Operation.
35. Brake Operation.
36. Toe-In On Front Axle.
37. Exterior Oil Leaks.

MISCELLANEOUS
38. Tire Pressure.
39. Drawbar Retaining Pin.

, 40. Safety Areas.
(PTO Shield ft Steps In Place).

PLUS
Free Pickup A Delivery

OFFER ENDS JANUARY 31,1988
TRACTOR OWNER MUST, AUTHORIZE ANY ADDITIONAL WORK AFTER THE
ABOVEHERVICE COMPLETED. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT THE
NO. OF MNITS IN THIS PROGRAM.

McCunn Equip. Co.

C&M Basketball Teams
Capture Lenox Tournament

Thursday, December 10,1967

Wed., Dec. 16 - Sloppy
joes, oven tators, buttered
corn, sunshine salad

Thurs., Dec. 17 - Little
smokies , escal loped
potatoes, buttered peas,
.orange smile, p.b. sandwich

Fri., Dec. 18 -
Cheeseburger, oven fries,
dill pickles, green bean
casserole, wacky bar.

Milk and sandwich ser-
ved each day. Subject to
change.

School Board
To Meet

The C&M Board of
Education will meet in
regular session Monday,
December 14, at 7:00 p.m.
in the superintendent's of-
fice in Massena.

Basketball
Game Saturday

The basketball game with
Bridgewater-Fontanelle will
be held Saturday, Dec. 12 at
B-F at 6:30 p.m. Both boys
and girls will play.

Pictured above are, front row: assistant coach Jeff Luther, Derrick McLaren, Doug
Hamilius, Mike Tibken, Mitch Holste, Tony Hensley, and head coach Steve Pelzer.
Back row: Andy Johnson, Steve Dinkla, Chad Williams^ Mark Cullen, -Jason DeVore,
and Chris Spieker.

Pictured from left to right are, front row: Teresa Chester, Kari Steffens, Theresa
Hensley, Angela Erickson, Robyn Langfelt, Veronica Przychodzin, Jodi Edwards,
Janet Edwards. Back row: assistant coach Kris Yeske, manager Stacy Brit tain, Molly
Stakey, Angel Walter, Heather Williams, Stacy Hamilius, Kim Pet linger, Mandy
Erickson, coach Sandy Booker.

Christian Women's
Club To
Hold Brunch

The Atlantic Christian
Women's Club invites you to a
brunch, on December 16, 1987
at 9:00 a.m. at the Country
Kitchen. The brunch is $4.50.

With "Visions of Sugar
Plums" as the Theme, "Sweet
Surprises" as the special
feature, with Nancy Pellett,
from Atlantic making holiday
breads.

"Sweet Songs" as the special
music by Judy Sundt, from
Ponca, Nebraska.

"Sweet Sent-a-Mints" as the
speaker, Judy Sundt, from
Ponca, Nebraska.

Make reservations and can-
cellations by calling Pam John-
son 243-5108, by December
l l t h and also if you need a
ride. Reservations should be
honored, cancelled or used by
a friend. A free pre-school nur-
sery is available by calling Julie
Schmidt, 243-1552.

Christian Women's Club is
non-denominational and has
no membership or dues.

Handcnfted Gift
Items On Sa/e
December 10,11,12

A unique sale of handcrafted
gift items made by disabled
lowans will be held December
10, 11, and 12, 1987 at 413
Chestnut (former Cook Phar-
macy) in Atlantic. Hours for the
sale will be 9:00 a.m. to 9:00
p.m. Thursday and Friday and
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Satur-
day.

The sale is sponsored by the
Elks Lodge #445, according to
Pete Brown, Lecturing Knight.
The group has sponsored a sale
since 1968.

Items for sale include:

wooden toys, handloomed
rugs, ceramics, kitchen linens,
s tu f fed toys, qu i l t s and
afghans, seasonal decorations
and much more.

The Homebound Handcraft
Sales Program is co-sponsored
by the Iowa Elks Associalion
and the Easter Seal Society of
Iowa. The two organizations
cover all program expenses.
This allows 100% of the pur-
chase price to be returned to
the disabled craftsperson who
made and priced the item.

Cass County Pork
Queen Contest

The Cass County Porkettes
are inviting all eligible girls in
the county to enter the Cass
County Pork Queen Contest.

The requirements are: must
be single, age 17 through 19 in-
clusive, prior to January 1,
1988; and parents or guardian
must be members of Cass
County Pork Producers and
engaged in the production of
pork.

Contestants will be required
to present a short oral essay,
not to exceed five minutes on a
subject relative to the pork in-
dustry. The Queen is selected
on the basis of poise, per-
sonality, appearance and
knowledge of the pork in-
dustry.

The contest will be held
January 23, 1988, at the Cum-
berland Community Center
and the Queen will be crowned
at the Pork Produces' Banquet
that evening.

For more information and to
receive a Queen Contestant
packet, call or write to Mrs.
Loretta Wohlenhaus, Rt. 1,
Cumberland, phone 774-5335,
by December 18, 1987.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

All-State Selections
Legal Notice

City

Being named to the Des Moines Register all-state list in
football were: Jason DeVore, 1st team quarterback; Steve
Dinkla, 2nd team offensive end; and Chris Spieker, 1st
team center. Congratulations, guys!

Early Bird Tourney Team

Cumberland
Council

Proceedings
November 24,1987

Council met in special
session. Present: Mayor Ed-
wards; Councilmen, Jones,
Madison, and Casey. Also
Mike Audino with SWIPCO,
Ron Benton. and; .Cheryl Zim-
merman! Mayor opened the
meeting to the public at 7:30
p.m. for discussion on resur-
facing streets and other Com-
munity Betterment projects.
Block Grant and city's share of
this and taxes were discussed.
Audino will get more infor-
mation and contact Mayor
Edwards on Monday.
Suggestions for future projects
along with the streets are as
follows: sewer .plant
renovation, nursing home,
recreational facilities, small
businesses and water treat-
ment. Open meeting closed at
7:45.

Motion by Madison, secon-
ded by Jones to adjourn. Three
ayes.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

Selected to the Early Bird all-tournament teams at
Lenox were: Stacey Hamilius, Steve Dinkla, Andy John-
son, and Molly Stakey. (Allphotos by Kal Jackson).

CAM Wrest/ers
Place High!

The Exira Wrestling
Tournament was held at
Exira High School on
December 5th. Seven
schools participated: Exira,
C&M-Anita, Maple Valley,
AvoHa, Underwood, Lewis
Central, and Coon Rapids.
The top three teams of the
tournament were: First-
Maple Valley; Second-
C&M-Anita; Third-Coon
Rapids. C&M-Anita place

B.J.
Shaun

place: Craig
; Doug Becker -

winners were:
First place:

Woodruff - 132;
Rydl-145

Second
Stork - 155;
Hwt.

Third place: Denny Stef-
fens - 112; Shane Stricklin -
126; Mike Williamson -
138; Brad Scarf -167

Fifth place: Mark Hen-
sley -119; Rod Scarf -126.

—David James

Ph. 7121779-2228 Massena, Iowa

Emergency Medical
Services Town Meeting
InAdair

The Iowa Department of
Public Health will be conduc-
ting a town meeting on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 16, at the Adair
Senior Center in Adair begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m.

The focus, of this meeting
will be to discuss the con-
tinuing crisis facing rural
emergency medical services
(EMS) in Iowa. Town meetings
are planned for approximately
20 towns across the state.

Guthric County EMS
Association is sponsoring the
meeting. State health officials
and EMS providers will par-
ticipate in a panel discussion of
the EMS crisis in Iowa.

The availability of emergen-

cy medical care in many Iowa
communities has been jeopar-
dized as a result of cutbacks in
federal funding. Nearly 75<%
of Iowa's ambulance services
are operated by volunteers.
Many of these volunteer ser-
vices are experiencing staffing
difficulties.

In January, the Iowa
General Assembly will be
asked to establish a "SI for
Life" EMS fund which would
provide approximately $2.9
million dollars for emergency
medical services in Iowa. The
money would be targeted for
essential training and equip-
ment for Iowa's pre-hospital
providers.

The public is encouraged to
attend this town meeting.

Buckle Up!

December 1,1987
Council met in regular

session with Mayor Edwards;
Councilmen, Casey, Jones,
Madison, Pearce and Ward
present. Also in attendance
were Ron Benton and Cheryl
Zimmerman.

Minutes of last regular and
special meetings were approved
as read. Bills were presented
with motion by Ward, secon-
ded by Jones to allow as writ-
ten.

Discussion on street resur-
facing estimate received from
Stabilt and Block Grant
Proposal suggested by SWIP-
CO. After reviewing all
prospects of proposal it was
decided to go with the one
plan. A motion by Jones,
seconded by Pearce to
authorize Mayor Edwards to
sign Block Grant Proposal for
$270,000 with City share being
$90,000. Roll call: Casey,
Madison, Ward, Pearce and
Jones, ayes. Carried.

Letters to be sent to two
business property owners on
Main Street about snow
removal in front of their
buildings.

Mayor appointed Madison
and Pearce to work, with the
Lions Club in installing (lag
poles, Activity Board and let-
ters at Community Center.

Bloodmobile will use Com-
munity Center April 15, 1988.

City Clerk will plan to be at
City Hall on Tuesdays and
Fridays all day and Thursday
mornings. If possible no ac-
tivities 'should be planned in
the building unless approved
with clerk or Ron Benton on
these days.

A lengthy discussion . was
held about rules to be followed
at Community Center by ren-
ters. This will be checked into
further.

Motion by Madison, secon-
ded by Wurd to ajourn. Five
ayes.

Louis D. Edwards, Mayor
Dora Lea Jensen, Clerk

November Bills
Ron Benton,

Salary & Ins 1370.33
Tony Benton,

Labor 31 hr 143.92
Dora Lea Jensen,

Salary & Mileage 381.41
Julie Vogl,

Salary 48 hr 141.18
Library Expense 166.69
Houghton Bank,

Soc. Sec 307.35
Treas. State of la.,

W.H 70.68
1PERS,

Retirement 203.11
Cass Co. Treas.,

Election 233.00
The Bug Man 15.00
Unity Welding ;.. 6.50
Farmers Co-op,

Gas & UPS 180.25
Dorr-Oliver,

Supplies 12.52
Municipal Supply,

Supplies 154.97
Dan's Welding,

Repair 126.50
Atlantic Telegraph,

Ad 4.94
Cumberland Tele 57.42
Iowa Electric,

Service 244.00
losva Electric,

Street Lights 368.03
Peoples Nat. Gas,

Service 60.88
Acco,

Chlorine 185.00
Manchester Labs 97.45
Ed's Market,

Supplies 24.71
Carter Hauling,

4month 66.00

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes to buildings
solid base of insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local rarMutual. We ve
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

FAR^UTUAL
• Ssjsxinsurance

*nd Orinnell Muliul Krinsuuiite (. <mi|un>
Giinnell IA V)1 12

Cm Mutual
IRS.ASMC.
600 Walnut

PR. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

NEEDEDWANTED
Parson from Massena Township (ox-

eluding the City of Massena), to serve on
the Massena Public Library Board. Term to
run until July 1,1990. If Interested, please
leave your name at the Library by Dec. 19.

M-50-51-C

Let Us Help You Get Your Car
Through The Bitter Winter Months

W« Hewe>:
Snow Tlrem - Antl-Fi

[xhaust Sy«te>m« - BBartte>rle>i
Oil - Fin«r«

And Plemty off De>pemdable>
Sinclair Qaetolln*

Open 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru sat.
12 noon to 5 p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225 Massena

Also- Valve Grinding fc Welding, General Repair
We have gift certificates available
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Helen's Hobby House
Holds Christmas Opening

Helen Stakey, owner of Helen's Hobby House in Massena, held her annual Christ-
mas Open House on Saturday, Dec. 5. Peg Hensley and Phyllis Stakey also par-
ticipated in the event.

Family Vision
Centers

Dra. Sharp, McAlpIn
A Andereon
Optometrists

Oftlcn In Atlantic,
Corning, A Mt Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

TollfrM
1-800437-9339

We. tectpf •Mignmrant
-ftirMrt/ttr* • Midlctlt

For All Your
Insurance Noeds Ste

A college student wrote this
note to his Dad: "Dear Dad, I

ftteen
Jfunetal

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

PlHliftd
Connit Stein

! Dr. Muschamp
i Dr. King
i Corning Dentists
lEwry day including Saturday
!•• • 7:30 «.m. • 4 p.m.
' Priori* 515-322-3 H6
i ' . • • ( ; • • ;
i pentures Repaired
' immediately

•<, Impacted wisdoms-
' Hospital or office"

' Braces for children
:, and adults

Emergency timt atarydar
Complete Family

* ^ Pfhtiatry

BARMES
•** NUMUCV

Anita, Iowa
(Price is important)

We want you to hive
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
lor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Sive

HUM-IMS *** PMKMH

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Inaurance Needs

nnk I'orj i he cJo'uil

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Lion* Club -bring your
old glNM» lout.

haven't heard from you in a
month. What not drop a check
in the mail so I'll know you're
OK."

Want Ads Pay!

Massena
(Insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

SCANLAN

ASSOCIATE
(712) 7794540

Verlyn Weatpnal,
Broker

515-322-3816
WMtOW Highway 34
Corning, lo*» 50(41

Peg Hensley

Large Crowd H
At Open House •

Helen's Hobby House held
their 2nd Annual Christmas
Open House on Saturday, DSC.
5th, with a very large crowd'pf
friends and shoppers atten-
ding. , ,̂

Lucky prize winners were
Carolyn Groves, Micki Yarger,
Vivian Langfelt, and Cole
Schmidt. , '

Services Held For
Leona Kautz, 83

Leona Irene (Coleman)
Kautz, 83, of Creston passed

away at Greater Community
Hospital and services were held
on November 30 at Trinity
Lutheran Church in Creston.

Surviving are three
daughters, Betty Chapman and
husband, Clyde of Massena,
Inez McKee and husband, Bill
of Mesa, Arizona, Jeanie
Boswell and husband, Earl of
Creston, nine grandchildren,
17 great-grandchildren, two
sisters, Grace Dougherty of
Massena and Anna Brown of
Prescott.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, her husband,
David, one grandson, four
sisters and two brothers.

Rites Held
For Jennifer
Clinton, 18

•». fjunefai services ifpr..
Jo Clinton', ''i8, oj
Massena, were held
Dec. 1, 1987 at 10:3jfcCm. at-'i
St. Patrick's Catholic Church
in Massena. Miss Clint.on
passed away Friday afternoon,
Nov. 27, at Bishop Clarkson
Hospital in Omaha.

Father Ed Hurley and Father
James Wadsworth served as
celebrants for the service.
Music was provided by Neil
Berry and Tammie Ferguson,;-
vocalists, and; Mrs. Tom*
Casey, organist. Veronica Pr$»
zychodzin, Sarah Curry, Kelly''
Cappel, Kirk Hartman and
Shane Stricklin were in charge
of flowers. Kathy Pettinger
and Jason DeVore were lec-
tors. Serving as ministers of
communion were Rose Holste,
Kathy Cullen, Francis Culleri
and Dan Westfall. Offertory
gifts were presented by Mr.
Ben Neideigh, Mr. Ed Carter,
Veronica Przychodzin, Molly
Stakey and Paula Scanlan.
Altar boys were Bill and Mark?
Cullen, Frank Waters and Don'1
Curry were ( ushers. Casket-,
bearers were Steve Dinkla, Jeff'

The daughter of Joseph Lee
and Kathryn Kay Sychra Clin-
ton, she was born November
22, 1969 at Creston, Iowa and
was reared 5 3/4 miles south of

,
iirahfcrlSta?:M.'assctiB

m and.^as. a-,Hjem-.i
ber of. ^ the National Honor
Society ^and listed in Who's
Who of American High School
Students. She was editor of the
Rocket Review, three-year let-
ter winner in high school
basketball and a homecoming
queen candidate this year. She
was a member of St. Patrick's
Catholic Church in Massena.
' ' She is survived by her paren-
ts; a brother,' Matthew Joseph
Clinton of Massena; three
sisters, Ann Kathryn Clinton,
Joan Marie Clinton and Jessica
Kay Clinton of Massena; her
maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Mildred Hicks and her
husband, Lloyd of Tucson,
Ariz.; her paternal grand-
father, Earl Clinton of
Massena; aunts and uncles,
Dennis Sychra and his wife,
Jan of Ft. Lupton, Colo., Pat
Clinton and his wife Lou of
Glcndale, Ariz., Bob Clinton
of, LQS Angeles, Cat. , Bill Clin-
'tqn: and his wife Sue of
Lawsoii, Mo., and Carol
Murray; , and her husband,
Larry of Lincoln, Neb,; and a
number of cousins, great aunts
and great uncles. She was
preceded in death by her
maternal grandfather, Harold
Sychra; her paternal grand-
mother, Lois Clinton; and an
aunt, Sue Clinton Poppema.

Hartman, Jason DeVore, Jen*
nifer Rich, John Henkenius,
Larry Ihnen, Vicki Victor, and
Mandy Erickson. Interment
was in the Calvary Cemetery at
Massena. Roland Funeral Ser-
vice of Atlantic was in charge
of arrangements.

God's Loan
As God Would Speak To Parents

"I loan you for a little time
A child of mine,"he said '
For you to love the while she lives
And mourn for when she's dead,
It may be six or seven years,
Or twenty-two or three,
But will you 'till 1 call her back '
Take care of her for me?
She will bring her charms to gladden you,
And should her stay be brief,
You'll have sweet memories of her,
As solace for your grief."
"J cannot promise she will stay, . , . . , .

Since all from earth return. ,,v /
But there are lessons taught down therei' : ,

I'll want this child IQ learn. '..,., I
I've looked this wide world over, ,

In my search for teacher's true.
And from the throngs that crowd life's lanes

I have selected you.
Now will you give her all your love, '

Nor think the labor vain,
Nor hate me when I come to call' '; s .

And take her back again?" V , '
fancied that I heard them say, . .••• "~"
"Dear Lord, thy will be done,' , . .

For all the joy thy child shall bring,
The risk of grief will run.. .f< , "'

We'll shelter her with tenderness,
We'll love her while we may." '• ;

And for the happiness we now have
Forever grateful stay

But should the angels call for her,
Much sooner than we planned,

We'll brave the bitter grief that comes
And try to understand."

AUTHOR UNKNOWN

Ada Hall, 58,
Passes Away

Mrs. Ada Ruth Hall, 58, of
Atlantic died Sunday, Decem-
ber 6, at Jennie Edmundscn
Hospital in Council Bluffs and
services were held at 1:30
Tuesday at the First
Presbyterian Church in Atlan-
tic. Interment was in Massena
Center Cemetery in Massena.
Mrs. Hall is survived by I son,
I daughter, 3 sisters, and 3
grandchildren. Freda A. Edgar
of Massena is a sister along
with Millie Edgar of Atlantic
and Rcgina of DCS Moines.

Among those preceding her
in death were her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Jim Edgar of
Massena, Rolands of Atlantic
was in charge of arrangements.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Lillic Anderson

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Legal Service of Council
Bluffs will have a represen-
tative at the meal site on Dec.
14th to explain the services
available to Senior Citizens in

our area. This will be an in-
teresting meeting and Senior
Citizens are urged to bring
questions for them to answer at
this meeting.

Amanda Schmidt's birthday
was observed wi th the
Congregate group singing
Happy Birthday and Amanda
gave a birthday donation to the
meal site on Nov. 4th.

We are happy to have Jody
McMartin as a volunteer to
deliver dinners on Tuesdays
and substitute deliver to the
homebound when the regular
person doing this work asks
for a substitute to deliver to the
homebound. „

On Dec. 4th Mary Ann
Warnaca read a witty little
reading concerning life in the
"Hoover and Kaiser times."

We thank the Edna United
4-H Club who sent Christmas
cookies for.the senior citizens
on Dec. 7th and Wilma Eilts
who brought Christmas
napkins. Also thanks to Keith
Kerkmann who brought a
choice of large numbered
calendars or small desk calen-
ders and lead pencils to be
distributed to the senior
citizens.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Dec. 14 - Breaded fish

patty w/tartar sauce, scalfaped *•
corn, coleslaw, mixed fruit,
bun • . . . . i •

Tues., Dec. 15 - Country
fried steak w/country gravy,
mashed potatoes, buttered
spinach, choice of bread,
peach cobbler . . > . - • • . '

Fri., Dec. 18 - .Special
Christmas dinner - get order in
early for this one.

Attend Wedding
In Minnesota

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Plan
returned Monday of last week
from Fargo, North Dakota,
where they attended the wed-
ding of Pat O'Connell and
Maris Shields, a cousin. The
wedding was held at Bethcsda
Lutheran Church , . . in
Moorhead, MN., on Saturday, :
November 21, at 7:00 p.m.,. •
followed by a reception And
dance at the Sons of Norway in .
Fargo. i

The Plaits' stayed with Mrs. .
Ted Shields in Fargo and also
visited the Don Shields at
Comstock, MN., and Mrs.
Chuck Shields and the Dale
Shields family in Arthur,1 Nor-
th Dakota. There was five in-
ches of snow on the igropitid-^
there. ' '.•...• tf,'. ;i'- ",:'V;

Earn Top Rates (iij-.-i

7% . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 month CD
6.70%.. . . . . . . . . . . . 6 month CD .
6.17% . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .Money Market

Minimum deposit required Substantial penally for

We are currently offering 3 new loan programs
Including a 9.5% Ag land program. j

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa 50853

712-779-2234
Member FDIC

'•*•»"• "•>

Sat., Dec. 19
Kid's Program

In building next to Lions/Legion Building ;
(Formerly The Closet) ,:

1:30 - Games and Contests
2:30 - Santa, drawing and treats tor the kids
Sign up for drawings for dolls for girls, toys for boys

At Lions/Legion Building
Coffee A cookie* served '

3:30 - Cash drawing for 5-$10.00 certificates

Drawing Rule*:
1. Sign up at any participating Massena business.
2. Register as often as you wish.
3. Only one certificate per Individual.
4. Certificate redeemed for merchancise at participating

Massena businesses.
5. Sign up ends 19;00 noon on December 19,1987. , .
6. Need NOT be present to win: .., , ̂

'"----"<-• ^Sponsored by ••--••

Massena Chamber
Of Commerce

•v.. '*-..



Massena Briefs
Mrs. Douglas Lay of

Griswold, formerly of this
,irea, visited Thursday p.m. of
last week with Jayne Buckner.

*»*
Mr. and Mrs. Russell

Follmann, of Siou? City, came
to Massena on Friday before
Thanksg iv ing to t a k e his
mother, Mildred Follmann to
Kansas City with them. They
went especially to see ilic
musical, My Fair Lady, at. the
high school there. H-.r grand-
son ; Eric Rogers, played the
part of Colonel Pickering, and
Neal Rogers was one of the
Cockney Men;, On Saturday she
accompanied them home and
remained unti l after
Thankgiving. The return trip
was made with Elizabeth
Follmann of Creston. Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Follmann and
daughters of Bemidji, Min-
nesota, and Alan Brink or
Cedar Rapids, were also
Thanksgiving guests in the
Russell Follmann home.

***
Sandy and Jim Roberts and

baby Pascpe of Vail,
Colorado, spent the past week

in the parental Ron Yargcr
home. Jim enjoyed a week of
pheasant hunting with his
friend, P.T. Tillinghast of
Rhode Island who met them at
the Yarger home here. They
reported they needed more
snow in their Colorado ski
areas

»*»
Gary and Verlea (Schmidt)

Drcfke of Conroy, Iowa, came
on Thursday, Nov. 26 to enjoy
Thanksgiving supper with her
mother, Amanda Schmidt. On
Friday night, Amanda and the
Drefkcs had supper at the
George and Virginia Kuesel
home in rural Massena.

Eastern Star Meets
The Massena Order of

Eastern Star met on December
1, at 7:30 p.m. with 21 present.
Marcia Frese, Worthy Matron,
welcomed the guests and read a
poem entitled, "Christmas."

An election of 1988 officers
was held with the following
results:

Wor thy Matron, Judith
Kniep of Bridgewater; Worthy
Patron. Gerald Wollenhaupt
of Bridgewater; Associate
Matron, Wanda Brown, Anita;

Associate Patron, Ivan
Houser, Massena; Secretary,
Ida M c h l m a n n , Mtrisena;
Treasurer, R u b y Edwards,
Massena; Conditctres1: Phyllis
M c h l m a n n , M a s s e n a ;
Associate Conductress, Bar-
bara W o l l e n h a u p t ,
Bridgewater.

Two Get Well ranis were
signed by members I'm Enid
Jensen and Marjoric Johnson;
a Birthday card w;r Mgncd.by
members for Mid Hanson of
Bridgewater.

It was voted to JI.PT Open
Installation of llic: I9SX LlTicers
on Sunday evening. January
10, at 7:30 with the public in-
vited.

The Past Matrons Christmas
party for all lady members was
held at the Masonic Temple on
December 4 at 9:00 a.m.

The Happy Birthday song
was sung to Worthy Matron,
Marcia Frese, the only Decem-
ber birthday gal. The door
prize was won by Harry Ed-
wards.

Massena members were in-,
vited to Golden Rule Chapter
in Atlantic on December 4 at
7:00 p.m. to a cookie ex-
change, games and cards for

entertainment.
The Chapter was recognized

with a certificate from the
Public School's Committee of
Eastern Star.

African Violet Club
The African Violet Club met

on Tuesday, December 1, with
Thelma Hogan as hostess.
Seven members and one guest,
Mary Follmann, went to Atan-
tic to tour "The Doll House"
and "Smith's Crafts"; also
done some shopping.

At 4 p.m., the group held
their Christmas party at Van's
Chat & Chew with Thelma
Hogan treating her guests to
rolls, pie and coffee.

The next meeting, in
February, will be with Millrec
Brawe '

Massena-Edna United
The regular meeting of the

Massena-Edna United 4-H
Club was held at the home of
Sandy and Susan Ticknor on
November 7. The meeting was
called to order by Beth Bower.
The roll call was "My Favorite
Thanksgiving Food." It was
answered by 17 members, 5
leaders and 3 guests.

Kelli Amdor led the Pledge
of Allegiance. DeeDec Amdor
gave out awards. Mandy
Erickson and Cindy Stewart
received 8 year awards.
Theresa Hensley received a 7
year award. Myndi Amdor,
Beth Bower, Brandi Boos,
Susan Ticknor and Molly
Stakey received 5 year awards.
Stacy Shaver, Ann Clinton antl
Rana Erickson received first
year awards.

Discussion was held on
donating babysitting for the
Festival of Trees and the local
ciaft show. Also, the club
decided to donate cookies to
the Bloodmobile November 20
in Massena. At the next
meeting there will be a gift ex-
change and everyone is to bring
one dozen cookies. The
cookies will be donated to the
senior citizens and pre-school.

There will be a Discovering
4-H meeting November 13 at
the Craig Becker home.
Discovering 4-H members will
give presentations and fix sup-
per for their mothers.

It was decided to sell 25«
tickets for a drawing. The 4-H
Club purchased a radio-
cassette recorder and 2 dinners

at the Redwood. The tickets
will be sold by all members.

Beth Bower adjourned the
meeting and presented a game
"De.scribing Y O I I I D.itl". Jen-
n i f e r , M u l l e r led t h e 4-H
Pledge.

Presentations were given by
SanJy Ticknor on "Stitch Wit-
chery" aial Susan Ticknor on
' Decorating Sweatshirts."

The next meeting will be at
the home of Randi Boos.
Hostesses will be Beth Bower
and Brandi Boos. It will be a
slumber par ly and visual arts
workshops.

Iowa Electric Makes
Property Tax Payments

Iowa Electric Light and
Power Company made its
semi-annual property tax
payments to the 66 counties it
serves or owns property in
across the slate of Iowa on
September 30.

All of the property tax
checks Oiu1 September 30
totalled nearly $7.5 million.
For Cass County the check was
for $45,827.

In Cass County, Iowa Elec-
tric provides natural gas or

, Docomftor 10,1997 9

electric service to Anita, Atlan-
i ic , Cumber land , Lyman,
Massena and Wiota.

The next tax payment will be
made March 30, 1988.

Want Ads Pay!
Want Ads Pay!

"After last year, you 'd better get yourself
a hearing aid."

Annual Year
Used Farm

uipment
JOHN DEERE

Sale Ends
January 31,1988

TRACTORS
'81 2940, 2WD $ 11,950
'80 4640, Quad, 20,8 Duals $ 26,750
'81 4440 Quad, New Tires $ 24,750
'768630,18.4x38 Duals ...$ 19,975
'75 8430,18.4 x 38 Duals $ 22,500
'74 AC 7030, Cab, Air $ 9,975
AC 'B' with 46" Belly Mower $ 1,095

'654020D, DV,WF $ 6,500
201 OG,Wr, New Tires $ 2,695

Lawn £r Garden Equip.

COMBINES
'83 7720 Corn Soybean Turbo, Hydro $ 39,975
'72 7700 Dsl. Hydro $ 12,750
'80 6620 SH, 28 L, DAM $ 29,975
'83 6620SH, 28 L, HDR Axle $ 43,975
'82 6620SH, Hydro $ 36,950
'79 6620 Level Land, Gr. Loss Men $ 27,750
'74 4400 D, New OH on Engine $ 11,500
'74 4400 D, Air, Spdr $ 8,500

PLATFORMS

Tillage Equipment
I JD 220 CF 17'-1" Cone Disk, Harrow $ 3,575|
I Kewanne 1020 Hyd. Fold Wing Disk, 21' $ 2,375
Triple K16'3 Pt. Danish Tine Fid. Cuh $ 675
Ford 3 Pt. 15' Fid. Cult $ 1,375
JD 24' Harrow with Evener,good $ 575
JD F145 5-14" Plow */Harrow $ 595
M&W 11' Earthmaster $ 7,450
JD 1710 A 13' Mulch Tiller $ 3,500
Krause 14 Shank 3 Pt. Chisel Plow $ 5951

Planting Equipment
JD 300,46" Mower $
JD 212,46" Mower $
JD 210,38" Mower $
JD 212,46" Mower $
ID 110,38" Cut $

1 JD 110,46" Cut $
JD 111 Hydro, 38" $
JD 111 Gear, 38" $
JD 111 Gear, 38"
JD 108,30" Cut;
JD 55 Rider .
JDR70 Rider
JD Rotary Tiller for 300 Series
JD Snow Thrower for 300 Series $
JD Snow Thrower for 200 Series $
Lawn Mower Mechanic Specials

1,875
1,275
1,395
1,175
1,275
1,275
1,650
1,175
1,650

875
275
875
375
295
195

See Kevin

'76 213 Flex, Poly $
'80 216 Flex, Poly $
'79 216 Flex, Poly , $
13', Year A-Round Float $

3,950
4,950
4,500

675

Corn Heads
'76 643, Rebuilt Snap Rolls $
'81 444 Lo Profile $
'80 444 Lo Profile $
'76 443, good cond $
'81 444, Ear Savers $
Older 444 $

5,975
6,950
4,975
4,650
6,275
2,750

New JD Equipment Row Crop Heads
JD 722 Mulch Finisher, 19'-4'
JD 235 18'-6" Disk
JD 15-8 Disk, Harrow
JD 260 Self Level Loader
JD 415 Rotary Hoe

8,975
8,515
7,845
4,385
1,650

DEMO JD EQUIP.
JD 4425 Combine. • • 20% Discount

from dealer cost
JD 155 HD 3 Pt. Blade, 10' $ 1,995
JD 215 14'-3" Disk. $ 4,125
JD 444 C Head $ 9,500
JD 710 11' MulchTiller $ 3,995

JOHN Of CUE

'83 454A, Poly $ 4,975
'76 454 $ 3,450

MISCELLANEOUS
Kewanee 52' x 6" PTO Auger, Hopper $ 575
JD 534 9' Frt. Doier $ 1.895
JD 400 Grain Cart, Large Tires * 4,495
Hyd. Valve, 3 spool, Open Center $ 235
JD 75 Bu. Spreader, good $ 295
Schuler Remix Feed Wagon * ]'675

Other Equipment
3 Point JD Hitch for 730 $ 375
Suitcase Wts., old 8. new style $ 38 eo.

JD 7100 8 R 38", I, H, LA Wheel $ 7,9751
JD 1280 8 R 38" Pkrteless $ 795

1IH 400 Cycle, DDO, Planter Harrow $ 995
IH 400 Cycle, DDO, Monitor $ 1,29s|

Planter Attachments

Dry Fort, for JD 7000 4 RW $ 895
8 JD Minimum TIN Coulters $ 100 ea.
8 JD No TIM Coulters, Springs $ 175 ea. |
8 JD Max-Emerge Planter Units $ 650ea,
Dickey-John 12 Row Monitor .......$ 3501
Dry Fort, for JD 7000 4 RW . $ 89*1

Cultivators
4 - AT 40 Front Mounted - Choice. $ 4951
JD RM 12-30 Hyd. Fold Rear Cuh $ 1,975
JD RM 6-30", 2 Coulters $ 1,275
JD RM 6-30", Rolling Shlds $ 1,5251

Hay EquipmenJ
JD 350 9'3 Pt. Mower $ 1,6«|

JD 1214 Mower Conditioner (As Is) $ 1,295
JD 640 Tractor Rake $ 1,2751
JD 594 LW Rake $ 75

Sale Conditions
I. MM to "4l I*" l|Mdfic

VWTMf f.

2. Cfik «• JOfP (with wrovri crtdif).
3. DflHwrr hptnit Ntf tocWtd to Mt Met.

ulp
MASSENA, IA,
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Alice Hatton,
88, Dies

Funeral services were held
on Saturday, December 5, at
10:30 a.m. at St. Patrick's
Church in Corning for Alice
Lucille (Cullen) Hatton, 88,
daughter of William and Mary
Lucille (Moore) Cullen. She
was born on April 13, 1899, at
Reno, Iowa and passed away
on Wednesday, December 2, at
Mercy Hospital in Corning.

Her childhood was spent at
Massena, Iowa, where she at-
tended school.
, On November 26, 1919, she
was united in marriage with
James E. Hatton at Massena.
Eleven children were born to
Ijless this union. Their first
home was a farm in Jasper
township, Adams, County.
They moved from there to a
f>rm in Cass County near
Massena and then moved back
to Adams County to a farm
South of Corning where they
jived until moving into Cor-
ning in 1939.
i; Alice and her husband "Bir-
die" were employed many
Jears by Happy Hollow Coun-
try Club where she was a cook.
in 1953 she became a full-time
cook at Rosary Hospital in
Corning and continued to
work there for 22 years,
retiring to take care of Birdie
his last two years.

She was a life-time member
of the Catholic Church, as a
child at Massena and of St.
Patrick's Altar Society and
Women's Auxiliary of the

Corning American Legion,
Post 117.

Preceding her in death were
her parents, her husband, five
childien, Robert, Gerald, Ber-
nard, Larry and Carolyn; one
great-grandchild, Michelle
Wolfe, a daughter-in-law, Mrs.
James (Debra) Hatton, two
brothers, Edward Cullen and
Earl Cullen and one sister,
Mrs. Earl (Mabel) Mills.

Surviving are six children,
John "Jack" and his wife
Mary of Tacoma, Washington;
Kathleen '-'Mickey" Holste
and her husband Merlin of
Shell Knob, Missouri, William
and his wife, Cae of Denver,
Colo., James of Fresno,
California and Richard and his
wife, Loretta of Lincoln,
Nebraska. Also 25 grand-
children and 40 great-grand-
children. Also surviving is a
sister, Mrs. Carl (Reba) Arp of
Boulder, Colorado.

Officiating at the service was
Fr. Fred Neischl with music by
Eleanor Kelly, organist and
Congregational singing.

Casketbearers were Tom
Hatton, Jay Holste, Dan
Holste, Todd Hatton, Terry
Holste and Richard Hatton.
Honorary bearers were Dan
Holste, Tom Hatton, Mark
Hatton, James Hatton, Steve
Hatton, David Hatton,
Michael Herring, Bernard
Herring, Patrick Herring,
Robert Hatton, James Herring
and Dennis Hatton.

Interment was in Calvary
Cemetery at Corning, Iowa
with arrangements by the
Coen-Beatty Funeral Home.

Dewey
Country Store

Plan to attend our

Christmas In The Country
Sunday, Dec. 13

1-5 p.m.
•Serving refreshments • Register for gilt certificate

Reg. Hours - Wed.-Sat. 10-4 p.m.
5 miles south of Massena on Highway 148

Paul Steen
Director

Steen Funeral Homes
Massena - Greenfield •

Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621

Forethought Funoral Planning
Steen Funeral Homes are offering a unique

program called Forethought funeral planning for
the advance planning of funerals in Massena and
surrounding areas.

According to Paul Steen, funeral director for
Steen Funeral Homes, pre-arranged, pre-funded
funerals are not a new idea. In 1986 over 700,000
Americans planned their funerals. And, they are
becoming Increasingly popular as more and more
people realize the benefits of planning ahead.

Forethought funeral plans are made before the
need arises with the help of a professional coun-
selor from a local funeral home. It takes about an
hour and there's no cost or obligation. Where there
are many decisions related to the funeral and
burial, most can be provided for by making a few
basic selections today. Once personal decisions
are made, the counselor puts the funeral service
wishes in writing. Then there's no doubt about ex-
pressed desires. "You fund it all with a Forethought
Life insurance policy, too. It guarantees that the
funeral you plan today will be available just as you
specified and without additional cost, years later
when needed so It won't be a burden on your
family." If you're between the ages of 40 and 90
you can't be turned down for any reason.

If you pay in full today, the funeral Is fully fun-
ded. Or, you can make monthly payments. And if
you should relocate, you do not have to cancel.
Your Forethought plan goes with you.

In order to offer customers this program, Pat
Walker earned an Iowa insurance license. She also
received intensive training on the Forethought plan
itself.

"The primary benefit of this program is
knowledge," says Steen. It's knowledge that sur-
vivors will not have the emotional burden of
decision-making during that stressful time and the
knowledge that the funeral will not impose a finan-
cial burden on the family. In effect, it's the peace of
mind ttuti omes with knowing It's all taken care of
before the need arises."

Call jir write for details today while you're
thinking about it. '

Auxiliary To
Meet Dec. 14

The American Legion
Auxiliary of Massena Post 693
will meet at 1:30 p.m. on Mon-
day, December 14, and several
new members will be initiated
nto the unit . Everyone is also

asked to bring goodies for
refreshments and gifts are to be
brought for the sponsored boy,
Vlarcus Ament, at Glen wood
and for the forgotten veteran,
Otto Foss at The Little Flower
Haven in Earling. Vic Hardin a
veteran from this community
who resides at the Colonial
Manor in Anita will also be
remembered by the unit.

If there are members or
anyone that has material to
make bibs for the Omaha
Veterans Hospital and the
Knoxville Veterans Hospital,
please let members of the
Veterans Committee know and
hey will use it to make bibs.

The committee: Evelyn Ihnen,
Pearl Fletcher, Jean Sothman,
Evelyn Hastings and Vivian
Langfelt.

The Legionaires will meet
that evening with Post Com-
mander Howard Hastings
presiding at the meeting.

Massena Lions
Club News

The Massena Lions met on
Thursday, December 3, at 6:00
a.m. with 16 members atten-
ding. The group was led in the
pledge to the flag and in prayer
by President Johnson. It was
voted and seconded to give to
ILSHF, LCIF, Diabetes, Leader
Dog and Hearing Dog. The club
decided to buy the pipe for the
south side of the city park. Lion
Greenwalt has installed a Christ-
mas tree in the park, complete
with lights. The ceiling project
at the hall has been completed
and looks very good.

Lion members are reminded
there will be a Christmas party
on Saturday night, December
12, following Bingo. This will
be our second meeting for
December. Meeting adjourned
6:55 a.m.
Mary Follmann
Celebrates 80th Birthday

A birthday party was held
Sat., Nov. 28, in honor of
Mary Follmann on her 80th
birthday. The affair was
hosted by her children and
grandchildren and was held in
the Methodist Church Parlors.
Included in the 80 guests who
attended were her children
Romona and Dick Wright,
Villisca and Dick and Beulah
Fol lmann; g randchi ld ren ,
Shelley and Bill Ingersoll of
Villisca, Amy and Matt Taylor
of Grant, Marcy and Jon
Schooley of Clay Center, Kan-
sas, April and Bert Hoeck of
Atlantic, Doug and Mona
Follmann of Stanhope, Iowa,
and Linda and Brian Bower of
Massena. Lori and Scott West-
phal of Kalispell, Montana
were unable to attend. Great-
grandchildren present were
Ben and Beth Ingersoll and
Seth Schooley, along with
many friends and relatives.

Guests were registered by
Amy Taylor and refreshments
of cake, ice cream, punch and
coffee were served by the gran-
dchildren. Dee Huff provided
much appreciated kitchen
assistance.

Mary received many birth-
day wishes from all present and
also from her sisler Ruby
Murrah of New Symrna Beach,
Florida, who called during the
party.

Friends Of The Library
Wrap Up Year

The monthly meeting of the j
Massena Friends of the Library j
was held Nov. 24.

December ac t iv i t ies were
finalized. They will include put-
ting up a Christmas tree and
providing books to be given to
elementary students during the
2nd \veek of December. The
books were signed during the
meeting.

The members expressed their
appreciation of all the extra
trips to town and the time
given to our projects the past
year by Frieda Scanlan. She
has begun f u l l t ime em-
ployment and has resigned her
position as librarian. A motion
was made and passed to pur-
chase a gift for her.

There will be no meeting in
December. The next meeting
will be the last Tuesday of
January. An election of of-
ficers will be held. It has been a
very rewarding year for the
present officers and a real
honor to have been able to help
the group get off to. a good
start. It is important that we
have a good turn out at the
January meeting. No
organization can be viable
without leaders.

To Compete In
VII Veterans Games

Mrs. Jeanne Hoagland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Russell of Massena,
will be competing in the VII
World Veterans Games in
Melbourne, Australia. They
are held from November 28th
through December 6th. This is
the largest World Veterans
Games for track and field
events ever held, with 4817
athletes from 51 nations en-
tering. Competition will be
held in the traditional five-year
age groups, beginning at age 40
for men and age 35 for women.
The Games are held every
other year under the auspices
of the World Association of
Veteran Athletes.

In August, Jeanne won the
5,000 meter event at the
Masters National Champion-
ships in Eugene, Oregon,
qualifying her for participation
on the United States Masters
team. She also won 2nd in the
silver-1500 meters and had
three races left at this wriiing.
There are 398 athletes going
to the games from the USA.
She graduated with the class of
1954 from Massena high
School, where she was active in
sports. Today she is a member
of the Manhatten Beach Track
Club where she trains and runs
10K and 5K races.

Visitors Attend
Anniv. Celebration

Kenneth and Judy Wolford
came from Louisiana to be on
hand for the 50th wedding an-
niversary celebration of his
parents, Glen and Lois
Wolford at their home in Anita
on Saturday, Nov. 21. Kenneth
returned to Louisiana earlier
last week and Judy remained
until Thursday when her sister
and mother, Diane Pelersen
and Ethel Burris took her to
Kansas City to fly to her home.

Diane and her mother stayed
overnighi in the home of
Diane's sister and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Kir t Davis, and
returned to their home here the
next day.

Want Ads Pay!

'76
'75
'81
'80
'81
'74
'65
'83
'80
'79
'83
'72

USED
EQUIPMENT

8630,18x38 Duals $19,975
8430,18x38 Duals $22,500
4440 Quad, New Red $24,750
4640 Quad, 20.8 Duals $26,750
2940, 2WD $11,950
AC 7030, Cab, H, A $ 9,975
4020D, WF.DV $ 6,500
7720, Turbo, Hydro $39,975
6620 SH, 28L $29,975
6620LL, DAM $27,750
6620 SH, HO Axle $43,975
7700 D Hydro $12,750

NEED A TRADE!!!

McCunn
Equip. Co.

779-2226 Massena, la.

New Great Grandson
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Catter-

soii ol Omaha are the parents
of a baby boy, their first child,
born 6n Thursday, Dec. 3rd, at
noon, at Emmanuel Hospital
in Omaha and weighing 8 Ibs.,
3 ozs. He has been named
Charles Samuel.

G r a n d p a r e n t s i n c l u d e
Charles and Alda (Morgan)
Schwenkc of Omaha and Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Catterson of
Creighton, Nebraska. Great-
grandmothers are Helen
Morgan and Mabel Bicking of
Massena.

St. Peter's U.C.C.
Women's Fellowship

The November meeting of
the Women's Fellowship was
held Thursday the 12th at the
church parlors with Dorothy
McElfish as hostess. President
Belle Holste presided at the
business meeting and Norma
St.uhr presented the devotional
lesson, entitled "Encountering
God in Our Lives". The work
of the afternoon was making
Christmas decorations for
residents of the Good
Samaritan Home in Fon-
tanelle. Plans were made for
Thank Offering Sunday for
November 22nd. Everyone will
bring groceries to the church to
be taken to the Cass County
Food Pantry. Dorothy
McElfish and Ula Boswell are
in charge of "Thanksgiving in
our Church" and a special cof-
fee will follow the service. On
November 29th the
congregation will have the an-
nual "Hanging Of T1 •<.•
Greens" festivities with Arlir.e
Wiechman in charge of the
program. There will be a soup
supper for all at 5:30 P.M.
with the special program to
follow. On December 6th the
Youth Fellowship of St. John's
Church will be guests at the
morning worship service and
they plan to present special
vocal numbers at that time.
The City Ladies will provide a
Christmas coffee following the
service. The December meeting
of the Fellowship will be held
A! the home of. Evelyn
Hastings, Dec. 6. It will be
their annual Christmas Tea
with everyone bringing a plate
of sweets for the party. Special
fruit and cooky plates will be
assembled for special people
and also gifts will be wrapped
for sponsored children at the
Glenwood State School.

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tues.-Wtd.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Fri.
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726

Our new Librarian is
Dolores Curry. Stop in the
Library and welcome her. She
is there to help yiu.

NEW BOOKS
SUSPENSE ROMANCE

SECRET LANGUAGE -
SECRET LOVE by Carol
Culver

NORTHERN LIGHTS by
Nancy Sheehan

A LOVE SONG FOR LANI
by Hope Goodwin

NIGHT SHADOWS by
Sharon Sanders

STRANGERS IN AN EN-
CHANTED WORLD by Ruth
Burnett

EDGE OF PARADISE by
Wendy Hills

THE OTHER LISA by
Maxine Bolt

THE KEY TO SWANS
GATE by Audrey Laziee
WESTERN

THUNDER ON THE
RANGE by B.A. Collier

LOCKS REVENGE by
Robert H. Redding
ADULT FICTION

THE SILK VENDETTA by
Victoria Holt. From the best
selling author of SECRET
FOR A NIGHTINGALE - her
most stirring novel yet.

THE POAL OF ST.
BRANOK by Phillippa Carr.
A tale of haunted passions and
long simmering in t r ique .
Writing as Phillippa Carr, Vic-
toria Holt now gives us a
deeply absorbing novel of two
lovers joined by desire and
guilt - and kept apart by fate
and the shackles of conven-
tion.

LEGACY by James
Michener. America's most
dramatic recent moment cap-
tured in a compelling novel.

YOU MUST REMEMBER
THIS by Joyce Carol Oates. II
was an era of innocence and
their love was a secret sin.

PATRIOT GAMES by Tom
Clancy. The new novel ol
suspense by the author of RED
STORM RISING. From a
mast of suspense - the thrilling,
action-packed drama of one
man's war against terrorism.

We have several magazines
and periodicals that may be
checked out.

The Dewey Country Store, 5 miles south of Massena on Highway 148, is well
stocked with crafts made by area crafters. The area crafters have been hard at work,
preparing for the Christmas season. They are offering the usual high quality crafts they
are known for. ' ;

Those active in the store are Pansie Hoffmann, Patty Morrison, Cheryl Van Duesen,,,
Sandy McCurdy, Linda Edwards, Joyce Bower, and receive help from Brenda Euken,
Kathy Kerkmann, Donna Waters, Jan Dwyer, Carole Lundy and Dale Erickson.

When looking for that special gift, or something different and unusual, try the
Dewey Country Store. They are well stocked and ready for the Christmas Season.

Please don't forget to return
your overdue books. "Blessed
are those who returns their
books on time."

Mrs. WoUeihaypt's
Purse Snatched

Don Wollenhaupt of Fort
Scott, Kansas visited his
mother, Mildred Wollenhaupt
the day before Thanksgiving
and on the holiday, the pair
motored to the home of Ron
and Connie Wollenhaupt in
Kansas City, Kansas. Connie's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Davis of
Fort Scott, along with her twin
sister and family, an older
brother Keith and family and a
younger sister, Lisa Duvis,
were there for dinner.

Mildred Wollenhaupt visited
Ron and Connie until the
weekend and had the misfor-
tune of having her purse snat-
ched as she and her daughter-
in-law, Connie, left the Indian
Springs Mall at Kansas City,
Kansas. She lost some cash,
many valuable cards and other
items that will have to be
replaced.

Dewey Neighbors
Club Meets

The Dewey Neighbors Club
met with Mrs. Louis (Rosie)
Holste on Thursday, Novem-
ber 19 and the main business of
the meeting was the election of
officers for the coming year.
Ella Mills was elected
president; Rosie Holste, vice-
president; and Gen Holste will
be the new secretary beginning
in January. Other details of the
meeting were not reported to
the News.

Open for your Christmas Shopping

H«l«n'« Hobby House

Main Street, Massena, Iowa 50853

•JW™
Ph. 243-1974

After Hours 243-3937

IPTKJNS

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY IM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough

your
sympathy
flowers

express

with

RINK

LOWER

from

NC,



W/OTA NEWS
Judy Yeager — 783-4419

West Central's
Toy Giveaway

Shown above is an old photo of Dean Armstrong, father of Betty Boeck of Massena. Dean was mentioned in
"Wiota Remembers" sometime back. It read: Sept. 30, 1937 - 40 years ago - Dean Armstrong, a well known farmer
living southwest of Anita, sold and delivered to the Farmers Coop in Anita Tuesday 2,000 bushels of a very fine grade
of new shelled yellow corn.

Donations of toys are saved
year round for the annual toy
giveaway in December. This
year it will be Thursday &
Friday, December 17th & 18th
from 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at
304 Chestnut Street, W.C. Of-
fice in Atlantic. Parents only
will be permitted to pick up
toys at that time. Mrs. Claus
will also be on hand to enter-
tain the children while the
parents pick out toys for their
kids.

The West Central Advisory
Board along wi th several
organizations, clubs, schools,
and volunteers make doll
clothes, darn and wash dolls,
and stuffed toys. Bikes, trikes,
and sleds are repaired and
painted by a local elf.

Cans were decorated and
placed in local businesses by
W.C. Advisory Board member
Terry & Norma Wyllie (W.C.
employee) in an effort to
collect cash donations for the
toy giveaway.

West Central Advisory
Board members work year
round on the project donating
their time, money, gas, and
talent to provide the nicest
Christmas possible for low in-
come families.

It is sad, but some children
may not receive anything for
Christmas except for items
their parents select Dec. 17th &
18th.

An indiv idua l donated
packets of personal hygiene
products for teens, the age
group W.C. is lacking gifts for.
Another family bought and
donated gifts for teens this
year. There has also been cash
donations for the project,
along with clubs donating.

Members of W.C. Advisory
Board are: Vernon Gilbert,

President; Betty Auten, Vicc-
Prcsident; Mildred Larson,
Sec.; Glen Major, Harry (Bub)
Gaines, Bill Sage, Cortez
Stanley, David Bissell, Vera
Martens, Darlene Grace, and
Terry Wyllie.

Carol Wright, Outreach &
the Advisory Board wish to ex-
tend a grateful thank you to
local merchants, churches,
organizations, clubs and
volunteers for their help this
year.
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Hospital Report
Paula Behrends was ad-

mit ted to the University
Hospital at Iowa City this
past week. She had an
emergency appendectomy
and is recovering nicely.
She will resume her classes
at the University of Iowa
upon release from the
hospital.

MONOPOLY
ON MONOPOLY

Checkers have been a
favorite pasttime for many

people, but for Glenwood
resident Louis Kaiman, it has
kept retirement from becoming
boring. He has been the Iowa
Checker Champion four years,
but has given up the title due to
not completing in the state
tournament in the last two
years. This year Kaiman has
been practicing with Lloyd
Mills of Lincoln, NE, who has
been the Nebraska Checker
Champion for 37 years;
Kaiman is hoping to make a
comeback th is year.;>-
Glcnwood Opinion-Tribune. '

Wiota displays their Christmas spirit on the highway again this year.

Rites Held
For Eva
Miller, 84

The funeral service for
Eva Miller, 84, was held at
1:30 p.m. Saturday, Dec. S,
1987 at the Roland Funeral
Home in Atlantic, with the
Rev/Claude Wood of the
United Church of Christ of-
ficiating. Mrs. Jimmy
Mauk sang "In the Gar-
den" and "Beyond the
Sunset." Mr. and Mrs. Don
Knudson and Mrs. Evelyn
Martin were in charge of
flowers. Casketbearers were
Jerry Comes, Don Knut-
son, Boyd Cambridge,
David Armentrout, Ray
Muzzy, and Verle Miller.
Burial was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Mrs. Miller died Thur-
sday morning at Heritage
House in Atlantic, where
she had resided since July 9,
198%

'She was a former teacher
in the Norway Center Rural
School and at the Glen-
wood State School.

'The daughter of Wilson
and Emily Murray Rowe,
she was born Oct. 27, 1903,
in Wiota and was a
graduate from the Wiota
School and the Atlantic
High School. She attended
teachers college in Cedar
Falls. Her marriage to J.
Floyd Miller took place
Aug. 18, 1926, in Atlantic.
Mrs. Miller attended the
United Church of Christ,
was a longtime member of
the Eastern Star and Senior
Citizens and was active in a
number of card clubs.

Surviving are her
husband; a sister, Blanche
Rowe of Atlantic; a
brother-in-law, Ray Muzzy

of- Atlantic; and a number
of cousins.

She was preceded in
death by her parents and
a sister, Marjorie Muzzy.

Holiday Schedules
At Wiota Churches

Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sun., Dec. 13 - Worship Ser-
vice, 9:30, Installation of
UMW officers; .Sunday
School, 10:30

Wed., Dec. 16 - Trinity B.S.,
9:30 a.m.; Council of
Ministries meeting, 7 p.m.;
Administrative board
meeting, 8 p.m.

Sun., Dec. 20 - Worship Ser-
vice, 9:30; Sunday School,
10:30

Wed., Dec. 23 - Christmas
Program, 7:30 p.m.

Sun., Dec. 27 - Worship Ser-
vice, 9:30; Sunday School,
10:30

Lutheran Church
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday
Worship

Sunday
Worship

Sun., Dec. 13
School,' 9:00;
Service, 10:00

Sun., Dec. 20
School, 9:00;
Service, 10:00

Thurs., Dec. 24 - Sunday
School Program, 6:30

Fri., Dec. 25 - Worship, 10:00
Sun., Dec. 27 - Sunday

School, 9:00; Worship
Service, 10:00

Thurs., Dec. 31 - New Years
Worship with communion,
6:30

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985

From The
Mayor's Desk

December 6, 1987. Today
almost finished off the snow
we received last weekend. It
turned out to be of much better
quality than 1 thought, it was. 1
didn't think it would last two
days because the weatherman
kept telling us it was going to
warm up, but the sky stayed
cloudy and the real warmup
didn't get here until today. If
the snow had fallen on cold
frozen ground, it would still be
with us. As it is, it's nearly
gone. We can't complain,
though, We haven't had any
icy roads so far which is a little
unusual. Qur daughter has had
her drivers license for just a
week less than a year and so far
has never driven oh slick roads.
We just haven't had any. I'm
not quite sure if I'm glad she is
getting a lot of driving ex-
perience before she is forced to
become an Iowa winter driver,
or worried that she will become
too confident and forget that
cars don't stop as quickly on
the ice. Oh the joys of raising a
daughter!

Every day now some more
Christmas decorations are
popping up around town. We
arc' slowly getting the city
decorations up and if I keep at
it, I ' l l have all of mine up in
time to take them down again.
This was the year 1 was going
to expand our city decorations
to other streets. It didn't hap-
pen. Seems everyone just keeps
getting busier and busier. Like
it or not, next year we're going
to start putting them up when
it's still warm. Seems almost
no one has time once the
Christmas rush starts.

I read an article in the paper
last week about the age ot
children when they stop
believing there really is a Santa
Claus, The article said that by
the time a child was seven or

Cass Co. Crime Stoppers Data
for Calli ArrtiUd Solvad Crime Amount Reward

NOV. 1887

•;• 1986

t 1985
; 1984

; May 1983

7 5 4 Two warrants • one sexual abuse $ 7 5
one theft $100 $20

8 3 2 One theft $60 $30
One robbery $100 $250

(Casa/Pott. Co.) ?-Pott. $250
8 10 1 vandalism $12,000 $300
12 4 4 two vandalism $500

two thefts $700
9 7 3 . • two vandalism . , , $15,100 $100

one theft • $500

44 29 14 $29,080 $1,025

The Cass County Farm Bureau received one gold star and one silver star in the Iowa
Farrri Bureau recognition and awards program for 1987. Malcolm Pollock of Atlantic,
county president (left), accepted the award on Dec. 3 at the Iowa Farm Bureau annual
meeting in Des Moines from Iowa Farm Bureau Vice President Daryl Siebens.

Cass County received gold star recognition for membership, and silver star
recognition for legislative. Cass County was rated in a membership category of coun-,
ties with 1,000-1,499 members.

Judging was based on the success,of stated goals and objectives. It was possible-,
to win awards in 14 program areas. Gold stars recognize outstanding achievement and:
silver stars denote above average achievement. v

ight years old the doubts had
retty much taken over. Too

many houses no longer have
himneys suitable for a fat
eller to slide down through
nd they have doubts that one

man could visit every child in
he whole world in just one

night. Come to think of it,
perhaps it does sound a little
ishy. Darn, another childhood
antasy shot to pieces.

Well, not in Wiota! Santa
ives or at least the spirit of
Jarita lives and that spirit will
be reincarnated in the form of
a jolly fat man in a real suit
right here in Wiota after
school at 4:00 p.m. till about
6:00 p.m. on December 18th.
All the kids in the community
are invited to come and sit on
Santa's lap, get their picture
taken with him and get a sack
of goodies to eat. Santa's visit
is sponsored by the Wiota
Boosters with funds from the
Wiota Fall Celebration. We
tope many of you will take
time out of your busy
schedules to bring the kids to
Wiota for a few minutes.

While Christmas time is a
joyful pain in the neck for
most of us, there is still a sur-
prising number for whom win-
ter and Christmas is a genuine
pain. There are some people
who don't have enough money
for heat, food and clothing, let
alone toys for their kids for
Christmas. There are
organizations in the county
that can help ease the plight of
these unfortunate people, but
we have to know who needs
help, if you wish to contribute
food (non-perishable), toys,
clothing, etc. to the cause,
(money works too) the man to
see in our little corner of the
world is Cortez Stanley in
Anita. Cortez has been
working with this program for
quite a few years now and he
can take care of donations or
point you in the direction of
someone who can.

On the delivery end of the
system at Christmas time are
the volunteer firemen in Cass
County, If anyone knows of a
case where help is needed and
would be appreciated, please
contact a member of your local
fire department. Strange as it
may seem, one of the hardest
parts of the distribution job is
finding who the people are thai
really need help. Often they are
either too proud, bashful, or
ashamed to admit they need
help and we end up missing the
most needy. So if you know of
any true hardship cases, please
let us know; We want everyone
in Cass County to be warm,
fed, and every child to have a
toy for Christmas.

I'll see you next week,
Maynard

"Before they call I will an-
swer; while they are still
speaking I will hear."

Isaiah 65:24
This scripture text was

vividly displayed in the life of
my wife and I several years
ago. We were headed for bed
and prayed before going to
sleep. We were asking God to
J4^,us,.,t.q minister to others and
to, use our home for His pur-
poses. While we were in the
midst of the prayer, our phone
rang. A young college couple,
planning to be wed, needed
time alone, to get away from
the dorms. They asked to use
our living room to talk things
out.

Our answer, of course, was
yes! God had the answer
coming our way even before we
began to speak. He truly heard
and answered. That's the way
God works.

As we are in tune to God,
seeking to serve Him in serving
others, our prayers will be direc-
ted more and more in tune with
the will of the Father. Being in
tune we can know that the an-
swer will come about.

Read the Scriptures. Find
out what God's will is. See how
you fit into it and you, like my
wife and 1, will see the answers
to prayer coming before and
while you are yet praying.

1 guarantee you'll be over-
joyed in experiencing God so.
vividly in your midst, working
to respond to you and your
requests.

Anita Senior
Center News

Members of the Southwestern Community College Student Senate are elected an
nually by the student body. Officers are elected by Student Senate membership.

The Senate conducts monthly meetings dealing with a variety of topics of concern
and interest to the SWCC student population. Some of the actions and recommen
dations of the Senate are referred to the Administration for further study and possible
implementation. Student social events are also a planning responsibility of the Senate.

Front row, left to right, are: Mike Archer, Corning; Rick Uehling, Prescott; Matt We
zel, Norwalk; Diane Lauer, Anita; Kris Thomas, Kellerton; Debbie Graf, Corning; Julie
Barten, Emerson; Becky Knapp, Atlantic, President; and Marty Edwards, Fontanelle.

Back row, left to right, are: Kerry Holmes, Glendive, Montana; Norm Burgher
Tingley; Randy Johnson, Fontanelle; Eric Hum, Osceola, Vice President; John Clark
Afton; Robert Chaney, Osceola; and Charles Sawyer, Creston.

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marcie VanGinkel was with
us on Thursday last week. Her
topic was on careful eating
over Christmas.

Winning at cards Friday,
Dec. 4th were Hester Lund and
Fred Schellenberg.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 14 - Site Council

9:30; Walk & Bingo, 11:00;
Garden Club

Tues., Dec. 15 - Crafts, car-
ds & Puzzles

Wed., Dec. 16 - Task Force,
9:30; Walk; LaVon Eblen will
be here

Thurs., Dec. 17 - Crafts,
cards, & puzzles

Fri., Dec. 18-Walk & cards
Kitchen Help

Mon., Dec. 14 - Hester Lund
Tues., Dec, 15 - Leona

Euken
Wed., Dec. 16 - Need volun-

teer
Thurs., Dec. 17 - Lucille

Fulk
Fri., Dec. 18 - Harriett Dove

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delivered by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wehrman and Fred Schellen-
berg.

Want Ads Pay!

"Find out
if Bel tone
has the answer
to your
hearing problem
..Jree!"

Jan? Wyaltfnr Heltone
As Soen on Television

If you hear but do not understand every word said to you, then you
may be suffering from a gradual hearing loss. But today, thanks to
modern technology, most hearing problems can be helped!
Beltone has been helping people hear better for nearly 50 years,
with professional care ana quality hearing aid products. In fact,
many Beltone hearine aids are so small and inconspicuous, your aid
could be your own little secret'

Hoegh Motel, Atlantic
Dec. 16 -10 a.m. • 12 noon

CALL TODAY FOR YOUR FREE
ELECTRONIC TEST AND CONSULTATION

• TOLL FREE 1-800-458-4401 • (515)270-6118
4921 Douglas, Suite 3

, IA503KIk-ttf r Hiring Through I'rofrMioiial Can-

COUPON

$50 OFF
REGULAR PRICE OF ANY
BELFONb HEARING AID
WITH THIS COUPON

$100 OFF
TWO HEARING AIDS

limll 1 coupon /customer

Exp. 12-31 -87

COUPON
PURCHASE I PACK OF
BATTERIES AT REGULAR
PRICE AND GET THE
SECOND PACKAGE FOR
ONLY

$-|00

WITH THIS COUPON

Limit 1 coupon/customer

Exp. 12-31 -87
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Editor's
L Notes j

Character is not an
inheritance; each person must
build it for himself.

***
"Oh, Christmas Tree..."

Thousands of years ago people
in Egypt, Rome and England
decorated trees to celebrate the
beginning of winter. But, it was
not until 400 years ago that
people in Germany decorated
the first trees to celebrate
Christmas. Then, on Christ-
mas day in 1747, some German
settlers in Bethlehem, Pa.,
decorated trees for their
children. These were probably
the first Christmas trees in
America.

***
Star light, star bright: Just

what exactly was the Star of
Bethlehem? According to the
current leading theory,
the star was a conjunction of
Jupiter and Saturn. When such
a conjunction occurs, the two
planets sometimes look like
one bright star to observers on
Earth. Other theories claim
the famous orb was a super-
nova (dying star) or a comet.
And, still another theory says
the Star of Bethlehem was sim-
ply a miracle.

"One berry, one kiss,"
wrote American author
Washington Irving about
mistletoe. The custom of
kissing under the mistletoe
goes back much further than
the 19th century. According to
Norse mythology, the Goddess
Frigga made the plant a symbol
of love and promised to bestow
a kiss on all who passed under
it.

***
Good day! Today is the

344th day of the year. We now
have only 21 days to go before
the new year. That also leaves
only IS days left to shop for
those special gifts for Christ-
mas - you know the ones - the
ones you intended to buy last
month.

Probably some readers will
expect me to say that the old
Roman calendar had ten mon-
ths and the last one was
natural ly called December
from their word "Decem" -
meaning ten. So I'll fool them
and say nothing about it.

Of course all Christian coun-
tries celebrate the birth of
Jesus on December 25th, but
the celebration colors the entire
month.

After reading the great
historical event of Bethlehem, 1
was struck with the number ol
strong vowels it contained.

And there were shepherds
WATCHING. And after
WATCHING and SEEING
then they HEARD. And the
message was: "You shall FIND
the Babe." They CON
S1DERED, and SAID, "Let u
GO." And they WENT with
haste. And what a reward wa
theirs to be the first to SEE
Him.

***
The little boy was restless a

the minister's sermon draggec
on and on. Finally, he leanec
over and whispered to hi
mother, "Mom, if we give him
the money now, do you thinl
he'll let us go?"

And in old Vienna, an out
spoken music critic died sud
denly without leaving any
money to pay for his funera
expenses. His friends went to a
well-known composer anc
asked him to contribute.

"What's my share?"
"Thirty kronen, Maestro."
"Here's 60 kronen. Bur;

two critics."
***

Many people get depressed
his time of year for one reason

or another. Many blame it on
not being a success, or as suc-
essful as some others. What
loes it mean to succeed? Ask a
lozen people and you'll receive

a dozen different answers. I
hink we are all a success in our

own way. Sometimes it's in a
mall way, granted, but it is
iuccess.

The following will include
you, I'm sure - as it does me.

Success is: To laugh often
and much; to bring joy to
others; to appreciate beauty, to
"md the best in others, to leave
he world a better place,

whether by a healthy child, a
redeemed social condition or a
garden patch; to win respect of
ntelligent people and the love

and affection of children; to
enow even one life was made
>etter by your presence on this

earth. That is to have suc-
eeded.

***

Revolving credit plan:
iverytime you turn around
ou owe another payment.
Tact: Is the art of making

;uests feel at home when that's
where you wish they were.

Remember the old time dime
novels? Don't you wish they
were still around? They are -
but now they're $10.98.

The weaker sex is the
tronger sex because of the

weakness of the stronger sex
'oi the weaker sex.

***
A farmer badly needed an

extra hand to help with the
larvest. In desperation he
"inally asked Hayfield, the
own fool.

"What'll you pay?" asked
Hayfield.

"Whatever you're worth,"
answered the farmer.

"Nothin* doin', I'm not that
dumb."

***
Cowboy; "Hey, you're put-

ting the saddle on backward!"
Dude: "You think you're so

smart - you don't even know
which way I'm going!"

***
Today's lesson children, is

how does a time-release cap-
sule know when to release? It
all started around 1940 when a
young man from a phar-
maceutical company, went into
his local grocery store and
came upon a jar of "petites" -
tiny candy beads used to
decorate cakes. Scientists at the
time were searching for a new
form of medication that woulc
release slowly, and the candy
provided the young man with a
clue.

Needless to say after severa
years of research, we were in
troduced to the "capsule tha
could think."

Each pellet in the capsule
consists of a center core o
sugar and starch. Millions o
these cores are then rotated a
the medication is applied in
either a liquid or powderec
form. They are then colorec
and an outer waxy coating i
applied in the same manner a
the medication.

Other pellets in differen
machines receive differen
amounts of wax coating for th
different time releases needed
They are then all mixed
together in one capsule, and w
have our time-release
medication. You may run ou
and play now children.

***
Two housewives waitin

their turn at the checkou
counter were overhear-
discussing the recession.

"It came at such a ba

ime," one young thing said,
'just when everybody was out

of work!"
***

The woman called to the
tand was exceedingly
>eautiful but no longer young.
he judge gallantly instructed,

'Let the witness state her age,
fter which she may be sworn
n."

***
An American Indian was

nee asked to do something he
lid not want to do.

"I will do it," he said, "but
ou must first wail for me to
;et my rope of sand."

"Rope of sand!" exclaimed
he other. "What an excuse.

Who ever heard of a rope of
and!"

"Yes, I know," rejoined the
ndian, "but when one does
lot wish to do something, any
xcuse will do."

***
A reporter was sent to inter-

iew an old man who was
elebrating his 106th birthday.
'What are you most proud

of?" the reporter asked.
"Well," said the old man

lowly. "I've lived a hundred
rears and haven't an enemy in
he world."

"What a beautiful thought,
•low truly inspirational,"

commented the reporter
smiling.

"Yep," added the old man,
'outlived every @#!!@@0 last

one of'em!"
***

And until next time...
There is no sight so pitiful
Nor quite so sad - forlorn -
As children who have not a

gift
At break of Christmas

vlorn.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

Denny Lewis, a sophomore,
attained a 3.50-4.00 grade
point average during the first
quarter at Griswold Com-
munity Senior High School.
He is the son of Pat Lewis and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Brownsberger, Sr. of Anita.

***
Chris Hackwell and his

daughter, Lacey, of Glendale,
Arizona, have been spending
the last two weeks visiting in
the home of Chris's parents
Gene and Naomi Hackwell
They arrived at the Des Moines
Airport on Friday, Nov. 27
and will return to their home
on Friday, Dec. 11.

The Hackwell family
Christmas dinner and gift ex
change was held at the Gene
Hackwell home on Sunday
Nov. 29. Those present were
Denise and Kevin Zimmerline
and family of Adair; Gloria
and Mike Nelson of Adair
Chris Hackwell and Lacey o
Glendale, Arizona; Mona anc
David Christensen of Anita
Darlene and Kendall Petersen
of Mason City; Phyllis and
Bob Rodgers, Sara and Amy o
Mason City, and Elmer anc
Leitha Jensen of Anita.

Gene, Chris, anc
Lacey Hackwell all enjoyed
supper at the David Christen
sen home on Wednesda
evening, December 2. Wile
turkey was served.

Anita State Bank
Appreciation Days
The Anita State Bank Is giving "Anita Bucks" to

Its customers. Each $1,000 of new or renewed time
certificate money will receive one Anita Buck, worth
$1.00 to spend at any Anita business. This
promotion Is being held through Dec. 18. The Anita
Bucks will be good until Dec. 25.

Also, each banking transaction will qualify our
customers to enter the Anita State Bank Christmas
drawing to be held on Friday, Dec. 18

A»K urn about Appreciation Day*
Thank you,

Member FDIC , Anita Stat* Bank

Mrs. Edna Scarlett accom-
anied Mr. and Mrs. Carl
/illiams and Kyle • to
hanksgiving at the home of

/lildred Sparling of Grand
sland, NE. They stayed over-
ight and returned on Friday.

***
Clifford Fries, Mardell

filler and Kristine Fries atten-
ed a funeral on Friday in

Carroll for Walter Nielson,
icir brother-in-law. He was

married to Anna Fries, former-
y of Wiota.

***
The Anita Women's

Association met on Sunday
vening, Dec. 6, at the home of
Jnda Smith for a Christmas
>otluck. Grab bag and secret
ister gifts were exchanged;

Games were played and
efreshments served. Next

meeting will be Tuesday, Jan.
2, at Darnell Kinzie's house at
:30p.m.

***
Helen Redburn returned on

Tuesday, Dec. 1, from a 2-
week visit with her son and hi^
'amily, Rick ahd^ Mary Red;
jurn, Rhonda and Mindy of
-ossil, Oregon.

*** " *'.
Thanksgiving guests of

LeRoy and Bend Kirtzie were
their daughter and family, Mr
and Mrs. Don Gettler of
Casey.

*** -./
A surprise Birthday party

was held for Ruby Beatty at the
Redwood on Saturday evening,
Another party was held Sun-
day at her home. Those atten-
ding were Mrs. Bcatty's sisters:
Ben and Mildred Davis of Win-
terset and Harley and Lillian
Capps of Creston, and Mrs.
Beatty's children and grand-
children:'Betsy Sellers of Des
Moines, Joel Dory of Des
Moines, Joel and Pat Torpy of
Des Moines, Bob and Peg
Beatty of Dickens, iowa, and
Jim and Bette Dory of Anita.

***
Jim & Bette Dory traveled to

Des Moines to celebrate
Thanksgiving with Bette's
sister and family, Joe & Pat
Torpy.

***
Earl & Athelea Heath went

to Des Moines on Friday for
shopping and to help celebrate
Amanda Heath's 8th birthday.
Amanda is the daughter of
Mickey and Marge Heath of
Norwalk. She had an after-
school party with 12 of her
classmates present.

***
Glen and Harriet Baylor

hosted a birthday party for
their granddaughter, Brandi
Ruggles, on Wednesday
evening. She is the daughter of
Tim & Glenora Ruggles of
Leander, Texas. She was 3
years old. Those attending
were: Clifford & Helen Merk,
Jason, Robin, and Mitchell of
Anita, Jim & Sherry Ruggles of
Anita and Tim & Glenora
Ruggles and Brandi of Lean-
der, Texas. The Ruggles family
returned to Texas early Thur-
sday morning.

***
Thanksgiving dinner guests

at the home of Dale & Norma
Schaaf were: Mrs. Mary (Jen-
sen) Dorsey of Anita, Carol
Jensen of Omaha, Jeff Schaaf,
and Randy and Janet Agger
and family Anita.

***
Robert and Joyce Hagen

celebrated Thanksgiving with a
dinner with Alta Aupperle ol
Colonial Manor, Randy anc
Trudy Hagen and Adam, Clint
and Janet Spry and Nicole
Rod Hagen, Jerry Hagen, anc
Wanda and Harry Brown ol
Anita.

***
Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic
• A representative from thi
Legal Services Corporation o
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regiona
Office, will be available for in
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, December 17
1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon
Please check with the

Pottebaum-
Crane Nuptials

Carol Lynn Pottebaum and
Mark Owen Crane were united
n marriage at 3 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 7 at St. Mary's Catholic
Church in Anita. The double
ing ceremony was performed
>y the Rev. Martin Chevalier.

The bride is the daughter of
vlr. and Mrs. Ray Pottebaum
of Anita and the bridegroom is
he son of Mr. and Mrs. Ken

Crane of Atlantic.
The bride wore a white floor

ength gown of bridal taffeta,
eaturing a Victorian neckline

and long sleeves highlighted
with Schiffli embroidery and
Maribou trim. The full skirt
swept softly into a cathedral
ength train with a swag

hemline, Maribou trim and
ribbons. The bride chose a
wreath of white silk flowers to
compliment her gown and
carried a cascade of red and
white roses, lilies and baby's
breath. All flowers for the
wedding were made by Jan
Wright of Council Bluffs, aunt
of the groom. •

Matron of honor was Karen
Thacker of, 'Des Moines, sister
of the.bride. Bridesmaids were
Jane Petersen of Maryyille,

ftch __
length gown featuring, a
sweet^eafct neckline, Venice
lace, and a balloon hem.

Cindy Crane of Counci
Bluff,.sister of the groom, was
the personal attendant.

The groom, wore a black
tuxedo with tails and had a
boutonniere of red roses.

Serving as bestman was
Chris Conrad of Denison,
friend of the couple.

Groomsmen were Tony
Scott of Patterson, friend of
the couple, and John Pot-
tebaum of Wiota, brother of
the bride. They each wore
black tuxedos with red ac-
cessories.

Larry Pottebaum of Atlan-
tic, brothef of the bride, and
Pat Cashrhan of Urbahdale
friend of the couple, were
ushers.
, prances RicHter was organist

ami the St: Mary'is Church
Grjoir sang "Ave Maria",
"Dwelling Places", and "Sing
to the Mountains." .
-The reception was held in

the church basement im-
mediately following the
ceremony. A buffet lunch was
served. The four-tiered cake
with a fountain was decoratec
in white and red. Attending the
cake were Shelly Pottebaum
sister-in-law of the bride, anc
Jeanette Wittrock, friend of
the couple. Coffee and punch
were served by Judy Walford
jand Peggy Martens, aunts ol
the groom.

Judy Murphy, Barb Retz
Delores Ehrman, Mary Lou
Kraus, and Jean Thelen served
as kitchen help. :

i The parents of the groom
hosted a rehearsal dinner at the
Redwood Steakhouse in Anita
.on'Nov. 6.
i The bride,1 a graduate o
Anita High School arid De
Moines 'Area Communit;
College, ,is the assistan
manager of Tobers at the
Merle Hay, Mail-in Des Moines

The groom a graduate o
Atlantic High School, attended
Iowa Central and .Iowa
Western Community Colleges
and is a technician at Orkin
Pest Control in Des Moines.
' After a wedding trip to Kan
sas City, Mo., the couple hav
made their home in Ankeny.

Auditor's Office for, location;
r The Council Bluffs Offic
offers free legal assistance l<
income, eligible residents o
Cass, Audubon, Shelby am
surrounding ppunnes. Th
Council Bluffs'Regional Qffic

.- . .
Cotlnties and it is located a
532 First Avenue, Suite 300 in
Council Bluffs. The toll-fre
phone number is 1-800-432
9229.

Christmas wreath at Anita High School sponsored by the senior class.

Chuck Kinzie was painting the front window at Anita High School one day last week.

Lllas' Anita Cafe Holds
Open House And Tupperware Show

Lilas' Anita Cafe held a Christmas Open House and Tupperware show on Sunday,
Dec. 6. She displayed Christmas items of all kinds during the day.

Letters To
The Editor

Anita Tribune,
Please renew my subscrip-

tion for the Tribune.
It's always a joy to read the

hometown news.
Thank you,

,, Norman Porch
•^ • ••" ***
Dear Gene,

We appreciate your publicity
for our pancake supper. We
have had a successful fund
raiser and we appreciate your
part in that.

Sincerely,
Troop 61, Anita, la.

Letter To The
Anita Chamber
Of Commerce

Dear Friends:
1 want to express my sincere

appreciation to all of you for
the lovely flqwers that I
received from you while I was
recovering in the Community
Hospital in South Bend, In-
diana,

When the bouquet was
brought in to my room, what a
"lift" it was to think that my
friends some five hundred
miles away were thinking
about - and concerned about-
me. This is what makes Anita
so special to a^l whoAiave ever
lived here. Anita cares about
you and me,

After another sojourn in
Omaha, I am now recovering
and 1 intend to b& back in a
relatively short t ime -Janet
agreeing.

Thanks again for caring.
Ever,

Gail & Janet

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

Friendly
Circle Club

The Friendly Circle Club
met Dec. 2nd at Akers' Back
Forty in Adair for a Christmas
lunch & gift exchange at 12:30.

There were 7 members ancj 2
guests present, Lola Petersen
and Ruth Akers. Bernice Har-
msen and Pearl Dorsey1 wi^re
absent, Beth sat and visited
with us after she did a very
good job serving us. Then she
had to leave us and go home.

The roll call was, "The bfist
place for you to relax."

There were some late dyes

payed, Linda, Betty, Beth,
Lois.

Linda & Lois paid their bir-
thday dues. We had a report
from the treasurer.

After the meeting we played
cards with Lola winning high.
Marcie was runner up. Joyce
had low and Linda won the
door prize.

The next meeting will be
with Doris January 6.

We all treated ourselves with
lunch at the close of the day.

1 "ii Barber, reporter

Call Your News To
7624188



MEAT PLAC
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
machinery, garages, grain
storage and many older uses.
Winter discounts are now in ef-
fect. 'Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101. A-46-tfc

FOR SALE: Alfalfa-brome,
large square bales. Burke Bros.
762-3223. Evenings, 762-3759.

A-50-tfc

FOR SALE: Good quality
alfalfa, square and large round
bales. 762-4234. A-50 thru 4-c

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom fur-
nished mobile home. Call
evenings, 762-3610. A-50-p

Wholesale camcorders -
VCRs, radar detectors, 42
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-600-344-7123
(INCN) '

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Christmas sunbeds. Sunal -
Wolff sunbeds. For family or
business. SlenderQuest
Toning Tables. Super
moneymaker. Call for free
color catalogue and Christmas
specials. 1-800-835-3826

Christmas gift ideas)!!
Genuine Wolff System. Home
and commercial tanning units
starting $999. Easy Tone
Body Systems on display in
Cnariton. Great Tan 515-774-
2114, collect. (INCN)

Sewing machines: Due to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavyduty models
many stitches, buttonholes,
everything. 20 year
guarantee. Originally $449
now $139. Freearm $20 extra.
Credit cards. COD. Free
delivery limited $ back
warranty. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Glasstite topper Christmas
sale ends 12th. Free colors,
custom fit boot, shadow
package, gas door props.
Barry's Topper Warehouse, I-
380Exit41,Urbana, IA 319-
443-2551. (INCN)

Only one) 1988 14x70, 2x6
walls, wood siding and
windows, three bedrooms,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $14.990.
$172.33 monthly. L&C
Homes, Inc. Ogden, IA 50212.
1-800-233-5578. (INCN)

Fad doseout on 1987 homes.
All 2x6 walls. Modulars and
pre-builts (tape and textured
dry wall). 28x48 $24.995.
Largest display in Iowa. Lake
homes, 14'*, 16's. 16x80
$18,995. Bickley Homes. 1-
800-262-6047, 712-364-3177.
(INCN)

Display buildings: Perka
Buildings has 5 display
buildings to sell in Iowa at
below dealer cost. Both farm
and commercial buildings
qualify. Call 319-557-9379.
(INCN)

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Antl-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service—

We> Now Op«n At

5:00 a.m.
Monday thru Siturdiy

Opan Sunday - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ph. 762-41271

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
fOH OMIll, OVIRNIOHT NEUCF Of CONJTIMT10N

Na«t lima yau naed a la» alive, gel
r«llel Ihe Nalutei Homndy way
Genlly,'Overnight.
Its natural aciiva ingredients are so
depflndabio you can taka Nalura'i
Hei;\cdy lonighl and Idol boiler
(omotrpw.

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
Soe insert
lor details

For free Naluie's Remedy sample send name and attaint lo:
N.R Otto. Bo* 3871M. Slamlord, CT 06905-0867

GROW BETTER HOUSEPLANTS

HEALTHY
HOLJ£E PLANTS

Here is the fun, fast, and
easy way to success

with house plants. Master
gardener Jerry Baker guides
you lo the species that will
flourish best for you and tells
you how to match the right
plants to your lifestyle, home
decor, or office. His savvy
step-by-stop instructions on
water, food, and temperature
control guarantee fabulous
results whether you wish to
start seeds indoors for
flowers and vegetables or
are planning much more am-
bitious projects.

You'll discover—
• Who's who in house planta
• Why whiskey may be your plant'a beat friend
• What top-aecret trick keeps cut flowers fresher

longer
• Why unburned paper-match heads make a good

base for plant food
• Nine emergency steps to save a plant in trouble
• Insect and disease control
• Step-by-step Instructions on propagating.. .and

much, much more. ob PLUME
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and
$8.95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to American
Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print clearly.
ML1 ' TNioKwwbM to chnut wllhowf nolle*.

FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroSm
'handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
home & farm. Ph. Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

A-49-50-51-52-P

The Anita Community
Board of Education will meet
for its regular monthly meeting
at 7:30 p.m. on Monday, Dec.
21 in the high school library.
Anyone wishing to be placed
on the agenda is asked to con-
tact the Superintendent's of-
fice by 9:00 a.m. on Tues.,
Dec. 15. All bills must be in the
hands of the secretary no later
than 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday to
be allowed for payment.

STRAYED: One yellow cow
with one bid eye. Two miles
east, \Vi south of Massena.
Ph. 779-3738, Harry Wood.

M-50-p

Anita Community Schools has
the following coaching assign-
ment vacancies:

I. Baseball - Summer 88 -
$1123

2r Softball - Summer 88 -
$1123 *r

3. Head Volleyball-Fall 88-
-$1123

4. Assistant Volleyball - Fall
88 - $702

Interested candidates please
send letter, resume and creden-
tials to: Arvid Goettsche, Vic-
tory Park Road, Anita, Iowa
50020. An Equal Opportunity
Employer. A-50-c

O.T.R. drivers: what are you
doing «s weekend? 4outof5
Umthun drivers are home on
weekend*. If you are a good
professional O.T.R. driver,
and would like this type of
benefit, plus many more, cell:
Umthun Trucking Company's
Personnel Department.
National Wats/1-800-247-
4832. Iowa Wats/1-800-722-
3933. (INCN)

SAVE-fl-TBlP
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
If you're coming to
Atlantic to •hop-

Drop off your cleaning I
In the morning, pick It
up before you leave)
town and

SAVE-A-TRIP at

ALBERTSON
CLEANERS

On Main St.
317 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa
- - BOB '

A-47-52-C

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSal
to your
life.
fwiecpib

SUmtoid.CT 06905
MM/tacWUluyttlnc

Regular 4Sessooed

Instead of salt.

Nursing assistant needed for
full time position on 6:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. and 2:00 p.m. to
10:00 p.m. shifts. Apply in
person at Colonial Manor,
Anita, Iowa. "Health Care
Professionals Caring for
People."

A-50-51-C

Cardjo-Pulmonary Services in
progressive 200 bed regional
hospital has opening* for RRT.
CRTT, or eligible respiratory
care practitioners. Excellent
salaries, benefits, working
environment and growth
opportunity. Contact Randy
BirchalURRT Director Cardo-
Pulmonary Services, or
Personnel Department, Trinity
Regional Hospital, Fort Dodge,
IA 50501. 515-573-3101.
Ext 5648. (INCN)

Help wanted immediately: a
major heating, air conditioning
and plumbing contractor
desires person to assume
leadership role. Must be
experienced in residential,
commercial and industrial
work. Reply to C and K
Heating and Plumbing. P.O.
Box 1787, Ames, IA 50010.
(INCN)

Professional drivers wanted.
Qualified personnel to drive
semi tractor trailer for
prestigious company. Home
weekends with hauls to
surrounding areas. No
handling. Applications taken
Saturday, December 12. 8
a.m. - 5 p.m. 2661 NE 46th
(Broadway), Des Moines. IA
(INCN)

Truck drivers. Poole Truck
Line needs experienced over-
the-road drivers. Must be at
least 23 with good driving
record and work history:
Excellent pay and benefits
package. Drivers with less
than 12 months experience
may apply as a Ppole Driver
Trainee. Apply in person.
Poole Truck Line, U.S. 150,
Moline. IL 309-799-3117. 1-
800-225-5000. EOE. (INCN)

Turn fat!! Into $!! Need 10
.overweight people, no matter
how big, that want to lose
weight and make money!
Medical breakthrough.
Part-full time. 303-238-7346.
(INCN)

Fully furnished condo from
»t>5u month, complete
kitchens, washer, dryer.
Texas' largest pool, Jacuzzis,
regularly scheduled activities.
Port Royal by the Sea,
Mustang Island. TX. CaN 1-
800447-5659. (INCN)

Enjoy mild winter Key Allegro
Island on beautiful Texas
Coast. All size
accommodations reasonably
priced. Case Allegro
Condominiums, 65 Nassau,
Rockport, TX 78382. 512-729-
6082. (INCN)

An (deal Christmas present...a
vacation at warm and sunny
Rockport. TX on the Gulf
Coast CaR 1-800-826-6441
for tree information. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fundraiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing. 100 Main Street.
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Custom deerskin tanning and
manufacturing. Also swap
deerskin* for deerskin gloves.
Values up to $10 per skin.
Midwestern Sport Togs
factory outlet store in Berlin.
Wlonly. Top cash prices also.
(WON)

Local route for tale. No
selling; collection only;
requires $14,160 cash
Investment (Secured by
equipment); net earnings on
existing routes average $300-
$500/week; for information
cell: 1-800-327-7251. (INCN)

Farm Chapter 12 bankruptcy,
1 -800-247.0431. Attorney
VanVoorhis. Also personal
bankruptcy $200, divorce
$126. Plus costs. Court rul»,
'Do not select on ad only.*
Des Moines. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization. One check a
month can pay all bills
professionally. CCCS, non-
profit credit counseling, 515-
287-«428. (INCN)

Rural Concern
Hotlint

1*8004474985

Want Ads Pay!

CARDS OF THANKS
JBBBlaMMMHB-
Thank you to everyone for

the cards, gifts and prayers for
Levi while he was in the
hospital.

The Sothmans
M-50-c

I want to say "thank you"
to my family and friends for
making my birthday such a day
to remember. Your presence,
cards, gifts and good wishes
made me very happy. Thank
you so much!

Mary Follmann
M-30-c

To all of you who expressed
your concern with cards, let-
ters, telephone calls, and
flowers and certainly to the
Anita Emergency Unit, my
heartfelt gratitude.

Walter Cronkite once said
that "The greatest phrase in
the English language is 'I want
to go home' ".He must of had
a return to the people of Anita
in mind — a great group of
caring people.

Gail & Janet Burke
A-50-c

I would like to thank all who
donated blood for me. It was
very heart warming. Also
thanks to all who have sent
cards, made visits and for your
concern during my illness. God
bless you all.

Cecil McCurdy
C-50-c

We would like to thank all
our good friends and neighbors
for all the acts of kindness
shown us during Tim's long
illness. They helped us endure
our great loss.

Dick & Alice Anstey
His Brothers & Sisters

Nieces & Nephews
C-50-c

Thanks to all our relatives
and friends who took the time
to be concerned about us,
following the accident and the
long recovery. God bless all of
you.

Mike & Rose Mehlmann
Don & Shirley Mehlmann

A-50-p

Thanks to all of you for
coming to our open house and
for the lovely gifts. You made
it a great day.

Helen's Hobby House
M-50-c

We wish to express our
thanks to all our families and
friends and C&M School for
the lovely flowers, food, calls
and other, acts of kindness
shown to us at the time of our
mother and Grandma Leona
Kautz's death. They were
greatly appreciated. God bless
each and everyone.

Betty & Clyde Chapman
Phyllis & Jim Stakey

Pat & Paul Lydon
Pam & Tim Austin

M-50-c

Thanks to everyone for all
the visits, cards, calls, and
flowers I received while I was
hospitalized. Special thanks to
JoBeth, Dr. Swanson and all
the nurses.

Max Karns
A-50-p

The family of Hans
Christensen would like to
thank everyone for the cards,
memorials, flowers and food
received at the time of Han's
passing. Special thanks to Rev.
Hall and the ladies of the
Methodist Church for the
delicious meal; and to the staff
at Colonial Manor for their
care and use of the dining
room after the service. All your
kindnesses will never be forgot-
ten. A-50-p

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
Schools Board

The Anita Community
Schools Board of Directors
met in special session on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 2, at 7:30 p.m.
for the purpose of approving
the recommendation of the
Phase III Committee and to
vote on the issue of whether or
not to continue to share the ex-
tracurricular activities of
baseball, softball and
volleyball.

Thursday, December 10,198 7 13 3

All board members, -ad-
ministrators, board secretary,
and 60 visitors were in atten-
dance.

After the approval of the
agenda, Dick Nelsen,
spokesman for the Phase III
Commi t t ee presented the
committee's plan and recom-
mendation. The board was
pleased with the plan and
commended the hard work and
time of the committee. They
approved the plan on a 5-0
vote.

The petition circulated by
the Anita Chamber of Com-
merce containing 363
signatures of persons in favor
of returning the extracurricular
activities of baseball, softball
and volleyball to Anita Schools
was presented to the board.

The board approved Anita
Schools having its own
baseball program on a 4-1
vote. Nichols voted nay.

The board approved Anita
Schools having its own softball
program on a 4-1 vote Nichols
was opposed.

On a 5-0 vote, the board ap-
proved Anita Schools having
its own volleyball program.

After the voting was over,
President Wessels made a few
closing remarks to the crowd.
He said that the board has
agreed to bring these activities
back to Anita Schools so they
have done their part. Now the
rest is up to everyone else. The
students must get involved in
the participation part. The
community must go to the
events as spectators and sup-
porters ot" the teams and
programs. He asked that all
this be put "to rest" now and
tha t the entire community
work together to make this
decision work by looking to the
future and not at the past.

Meeting adjourned at 8:55

Granddaughter
Chosen For
"Who's Who"

Andrea Kopaska of Casey, a
senior at Adair-Casey High
School, has been chosen for/
inclusion in the 21st annual
edition of Who's Who Among
American High School Studen-
ts, 1986-87. Only 5% of ail

•N
students from the nation's
22,000 high schools receive th$j
honor. Andrea is the graticfc
daughter of Arnold Enfia'hi
of Anita.

This honor also qualifies
Andrea to compete in Who.'s
Who's a n n u a l scholarsh ip
program. She is active in
basketball , volleyball, golf,
softball, band, annual s t a f f ,
academic bowl, speech and
drill team at A-C. She has been
accepted to Ball State Summer
Honors College and svas
chosen to attend the Farm
Bureau Citizenship Confere'n-
ce. /

Andrea Kopaska

Buckle Up!

•Wolff
<£./,' i,

it Creative Diamond &
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis & Appraisal

service

315 Chestnut-Atlantic -
243-4704

10205thSt.-H«lan-
755-5151

Blair, N»br. - 402-426-4931

\

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You...

Give It To Someone
You Think The World Of.

w
Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Featuring Bandshell Park

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Call Your News To
762-4188

n. 7U-3HS *•"•*• PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
.„ ,.,.,.„ 4*± PHARMACY

rums 101
Mrs. Walter (Jola) Turner of

Aledo, 1L turned 101 on Dec.
4. The Turners were Anita
residents many years before
moving to Illinois. They will be
remembered by many Anitans.
Mrs. Turner is an aunt of
Claude Smither of Anita.

A-4950-P

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1986 Ford
Ranger. Fuel Inlected V-6 en-
gine, 5-apd. trans., lots of equip-
ment, one owner. Only 22,000
mlln.

1082 Chevrolet
C-20 pickup, 2-wheel drive,
automatic transmission, air
cond., P.S., P.B., one owner.
Don't miss this one.

1973 Ford
F150, 4-vth. drive, 360 V-8, 4
spd., a good buy.

Loti aire cirs i tmcln to choose from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. IV. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWajf^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

Hey Kids

Santa's Answering
Service In Operation
Again This Year

Santa's Answering Service,
svhich has been part of Christ-
mas at the Clarinda Treatment
Complex for more than 15
years, will once again allow
youngsters an opportunity to
discuss their Christmas wishes
with all the North Pole per-
sonalities. By dialing 712-542-
2277, children will be able to
talk with Mrs. Claus, Rudolph,
the elves, and old St. Nick him-
self. Hours this Christmas
season will be from 5 p.m. to 9
p.m. weekdays starting
December 14, from 12:30
p.m. to 9 p.m. on Saturday
and Sunday, and from 9 a.m.
until noon on December 24.

Residents who answer
telephones are trained in their
roles and also are 'instructed
never, to promise a child that he
or she will receive a particular
Christmas gift. Staff are on
duty with the resident volun-

teers throughout the hours
Santa is in his workshop.
Children of all ages from
across the United States and
some foreign countries have
called Santa's Answering Ser-
vice in years past, and Sania
has answered well over 1000
calls every Christmas season.

"Not only is Santa's An-
swering Service an excellent
program for the children,"
says Lyle Ridnour who coor-
dinates the Christmas activity,
"but it also allows our
psychiatric patients and correc-
tional inmates an opportunity
to do something for other
people durng the holiday
season. That's important for
them too."

Because Santa's Answering
Service is a volunteer program,
there are no funds to accept
collect telephone calls.

-Sunday Special-
Pork steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

S3.SO

I

Sun. 8-2Mon.-Fri. 6-6 Sat. 6-5

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 575-742-3759 Adair, Iowa

t K^ ^^ ^n -^^ ^re -^^ ^

Annual Christmas *$
$* Open House -4

Friday, Dec. 1 8

Rusty Razor
Anita, IA

1

FOR ALL ON HOLIDAY FOODS
Prices Good Thru Dec. 15

Lb.] Fresh Ground

Ham
Loaf .$1.99

Lb.H USDA Boneless

Top Sirloin
Steak ...$2.99

JOubuque

Luncheon
Mb. Pkg.

Meats $1.29
Shurtine Stick

Margarine

FRESH PRODUCE

California Red Emperor

Grapes
Ib.

California

Carrots,
2-lb. Sag

690
Satt.dlnSft.il 14fc-B0

Peanuts SI.19

Right To
Limit

^Reserved!

Van (amp*.

Van Camp 21-oi.c.n

Pork & Beans

. Shurtine Evaporated

iMilk ...
12-oz. Can

.490

Del Monte

Tomato
Juice..

46-oz. Can

Andre, White, Pink, Cold Duck

Champagne

C.IM (illll II 111 M-1K
WHdll t.HINH fill

CHtAM STYLE CORN

SHURFINE

VEGETABLES
16 to 17 02. can

3/S1.00

See us early tor
your Christmas

needs: Xmas
fruit boxes, etc.

JENSEN'S
Food Center

32-02. Pkg.\ Homestead

Elbow-Macaroni
or Long Spaghetti 89C

32-oz. Jar

Ph. 762-3646 Anita, Iowa

\Ragu

Spaghetti
Sauce $1.79

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Right, Arvn XIII Agency on
Aging.

MOIL, Dec. 14 - Breaded fish
patty w/tartar sauce, scalloped
corn, coleslaw, bun, mixed
fruit

Tues., Dec. 15 - Country
fried steak w/country gravy,
mashed potatoes, bu t t e r ed
spinach, choice of bread,
peach cobbler

Wed., Dec. 16 - Meat loaf
w/chunky tomato sauce, sweet
potatoes, marinated bean
salad, hot roll, vanilla pudding
w/cherry topping

Thurs., Dec. 17 - BBQ
chicken, baked potato, but-
tered brussel sprouts, choice of
bread, gelatin cake w/whipped
topping

Fri., Dec. 18 - Macaroni &
cheese vv/ground beef, but-
tered beets, golden glow salad,
choice of bread. Rice Krispy
bar

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Senior Citizens
Sunset Club

Senior Citizens Sunset Club
met at the Legion Hall Decem-
ber 1st for a potluck dinner
and Christmas grab-bag.
Twenty-seven were present
with door prizes going to Ida
Johnson and Mary Ann Get-
tier.

Father Marty Chevalier gave
the prayer of thanks before the
meal.

Following the meal, the
president brought the business
meeting to order and read the
article "Mother Claus Writes
to Her Son, Santa." Names
were written on a card for
Beata Nieman, who is in the
hospital. The president closed
the meeting by reading some
jokes. Then she passed out a
small gift to everyone present.

For enter ta inment , the
Christmas story "The Little
Match Girl" was read. Kristine
Fries read "School-ma'am's
Christmas Carol." A guessing
contest was held in which per-
sons guessing the correct dates
on a coin received a Christmas
package. A Christmas grab-
bag was held.

At playing cards, pinochle-
winners were Ruth Bailey with,
high score; Fred Schellenberg
with runner-up score; and, Bea
Suplee with low score. Pitch
winners were Amber Esbeck
with high score; Anna
Wedcrneyci w i l l i runner-up
score; and, Mary Rydl with
low score.

The next meeting will be a
potluck dinner on Tilesday,
Jan. 5th with the following
committees in charge:

Food
Kristine Fries, Irene Larsen,

Adah Johnson
Entertainment

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Skaug,

Remember when this was the crew that worked for the city? From left to right: Jerry
Hagen, Lewie Kaufmann, Howard Lett, Street Commissioner, and David Winther.

Les Eddy (left) and Roger Eddy, are shown looking over a bill of sale which transfers
ownership of Eddy's Clothing Store from father to son as of January 2, 1964. For new
comers to Anita Eddy's Clothing Store was located just west of Jensen's Food Center
before they remodeled, now it is part of Jensens.

Grace Shinkle, Fred Schellen-
berg, Esther Porch.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wednesday, Dec. 2
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Partly

cloudy; High 36'
Thursday, Dec. 3

30° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear, sun-
ny early - cloudy by 10:00
a.m.; High 38°

Friday, Dec. 4
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and

Pansies were in bloom at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Glen Baylor last week.

Christmas
Suggestions

S-K tools
Gloves
Hammers
Shop lights
Rain gauge
Jumper cable:
Gift Certificates
New kitchen cabinet
Bernz O Matic torch*
Smoke detectors
Hammer & pller hold*
Drills - Saws - Sander;

Anita Lumber Co.
Ph. 762-3233 Anita, Iowa

sunny; High 34°
Saturday, Dec. S

26° at 6:00 a.m.; Sunny a.m.
- cloudy and windy p.m.; High
38°

Sunday, Dec. 6
33 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and

drizzling; High 37°
Monday, Dec. 7

33° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy all
day; High 39° ,

Tuesday, Dec. 8
38° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy,

tbggy, rainy; Temp at Noon
48°

Anita Saddle
Club To Meet

The Anita Saddle Club will
meet Sunday, December 13 at
7:30 at the Anita City Hall. All
members are urged to attend.

Maybe one reason that
George Washington never told
a lie was because golf wasn't
played in his day.

H,Phil

Anita Llv<

Special Cattle Sale 1
Friday, Dec. 11 • 1:00 p.m.

Advance Listings: ' y
120 reputation Slmm. cross steers anil hellers, all ••<)(•,'$$Q-

550, Cecil Erlckson. \ffify.,'' !
11 crossbred steers and heifers, race., 650 Ibs., Doan*9tor-

mar. . : " . , * 'v ; ; i>?
38 few/, steers and hellers, grata tagged, green cond., 409*\

450. Brldgewater term. . '
11 bvfl. steers, race., 500-525 Ibs., Darral Davit.
29 black and bvtt. steers and hellers, green tagged, 500-550

Ibs., Butch Kerkmenn. .,
20 Simmental crossbred ataara and hellers, raec., 500-550

Ibs., Ralph and Judy Wlckoy.
12 Simmental steers and hellers, vacc., 500-550, Mm.

Wlckey. ' '' ;

40 choice Limousin croaabrad steers and hellers, J way
implanted, 500-550 Ibs., Warren Kollowey. -

56 fancy Cheroltis Angus Limousin cross ttean and hellers,
graan tagged, strlckly green, 450-500, Ron Ponton. ,' ;, ,->

25 lancy Simmental ttaara and hellers, race., green cisnd.,
450-500 Ibs., Lynn Stephonson. *"

110 Simmental and owl. crossbred steers and hellers, 450-
500 Iks., weened, local.

20 lancy blk. Angus steers and halters, green tagged, 500-
550lbs.,Brldgewtter.

14 choice Tarantalse steers and halters, 1 way race., green
cond., 450-550 Ibs., Menial Berlin.

26 Angus crossbred steers and hellers, precond., weened,
400-450 Ibs., Janet Scheeder.

32 Simmental crossbred steers and hellers, precond., 500-
550, Ken Qettler.

6 black end bwt. yearling steers, 675-925 Ibs., O. Mlkkelsen.
8 Slmm. cross yearling steers and hellers, 750-775 Ibs., Ralph

ft Judy Wlckey.
4 first call reg. Angus Mr. to call, March 1, Tlpllng Top Acres.
40 blk.-bwi. steers and halters, vacc., 500-600 Ibs., grstn

cond., Raymond Harris.
15 x-bred cows, mid. aged, to call In April, Clair Sothman.

t f-.'.

More cattle pending at ad time. :•,

Tuemday,
Fats • 9:00 a.m. R»g. Sal* • 1:00 p.m.

Samples from 12-8-87 Sal* ' ". v

Choice steers, $63.00-$64.00
Choice heifer* $62.25-963.30

Barn Ph. 712-792-3390

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Ll«n«mann, Owner, 1-800-822-0064 or 615-993-3469

KlrkPedelty, 71l-7tt-4U5

Steve Kennedy 712-774-2295
Man Brown 515-746-2413
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Darren Saner, Director, and members of the Anita Community
Cantata group are shown in a practice session held on Sunday
evening, December 13.

Christmas Cantata To Be
Presented December 20

A feroup of singers are rehearsing for a Christmas Cantata,
"Light of His Love", to be"presented on'Sunday, December 20,
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon at the Anita Methodist Church.
Anyone who likes to sing and would be interested in joining the
group may do so by coming to rehearsals which are held on Sun-
day afternoons at 5:00 and on Tuesday and Thursday evenings at
7:00 in the high school band room. The Cantata is under the
direction of Darren Saner, music teacher in Anita Schools.

New Park
User Permits
Now Available

Larry Van Horn, Park Ranger at Lake
Anita State Park announced today that
the Park User Permits are now available
at his of flee and at the County Recorders
office.

The changes this year is the annual
sticker is now $5.50 and one additional
sticker can be purchased for $2.00 if you;
own two vehicles. .

Permits must be purchased by everyone
using the parks. Senior Citizens are no
longer exempt from purchasing the per-
mits.

The new hunting and fishing licenses
are also available. If you purchase them
now, they are good the rest of this year
and through 1988.

Announce
Engagement

To Sponsor
Free Throw Contest

The Anita Chamber of Commerce is sponsoring a free throw
contest during half time at the boys basketball game on Friday
night, December 18. They are giving a $25.00 prize to the person
who can make a free throw from the center line of the AHS gym.
If more than one person makes a free throw from that distance, a
drawing will be held between those making the free throws for the
$25.00 gift certificate at any Anita Chamber member business.
There is no entry fee to try your luck.

In order that the gym floor remain undamaged, everyone is
asked to go onto the gym floor with their stocking feet. Plan to
attend the game and try for the $25.00.

Open House
For Donna Jensen

Donna Jensen will be home from Schiller
College at Heidelberg, West Germany on
December 16th. She would love to see and
visit with all her friends. The Anita United
Methodist Church Fellowship Hall has
been reserved for visitation from 12:00
noon to 4:00 p.m. on Dec. 27th. I do hope
you can come and share some time with
her.

Her parents,
Fay & Wayne Jensen

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Monte E. Dressier of

Massena are the parents of a daughter
born at 1:50 p.m. Dec. 8, 1987 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital. She weighed
5 pounds, 2 ounces.

Grandparents are Galen and Betty
Newman of Atlantic, Gary and Donnis
Dressier of Anita. Great-grandparents are
Dorothea Eden of Anita, Olivette
Newman of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Dressier of Anita, Mrs. Eleanor Hansen
of Atlantic.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McAfee and
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Forgey, all of
Algona, announce the engagement of
their children, Darla McAfee and Jeffery
Forgey.

The bride-elect graduated from Algona
High School in 1986. A graduate of Platt
College of Overland Park, Kans., she is
currently employed at First Interstate
Bank in Algona.

Her fiance, a 1987 graduate of Algona
High School, is in the U.S. Air Force,
currently stationed at Lowry Air Force
Base in Denver, Colo.

The couple will be married Dec. 26;
1987 at the First United Methodist Church
in Algona.

Miss McAfee is a granddaughter of
Elsie Jessen and Inez Denney, both of
Anita. The Raymond McAfee's are for-
mer Anita residents.

- ***''

Central Church
Of Christ To Hold
Christinas Program ,

The Anita Central Church of Cnrist will
make their monthly visit to Colonial
Manor at 6:00 p.m. on Wednesday
evening, Dec. 23. Following this visit, they
will return to the church for a Christmas
program and refreshments.

Colonial Manor
Auxiliary Schedule

"Clip & Save"
DECEMBER

Fri., Dec. 18 - MrS. Irvin Dorsey
Mon., Dec. 21 - Mrs. Leland Taylor
Wed., Dec. 23 - Mrs. Freeman Brown
Mon., Dec. 28 - Mrs. Howard Lett
Wed., Dec. 30- Mrs. Joe Kordick

JANUARY
Mon., Jan. 4 - Mrs. Hans Thomsen
Wed., Jan. 6 - Mrs. Harry Dressier
Fri., Jan. 8 - Mrs. Earl Kaiser
Mon., Jan. 11 - Mrs. Art Hoskins
Wed., Jan. 13 - Mrs. Jack Fulk
Fri., Jan. 15 - Mrs. Harry Brown
Mon., Jan. 18 - Mrs. Kenneth Turner
Wed., Jan. 20- Mrs. Russell Heaton

Mrs. Dole
In Anita

Mrs. Robert (Elizabeth) Dole, wife of
the Republican presidential candidate,
will be at the Anita Legion Hall for a
"town meeting" from 4:15-5:15 p.m. on
Friday, Dec. 18. The public is invited to
come to the Legion Hall to meet Mrs.
Dole.

Colonial Manor Holds
Annual Resident-Family
Christmas Party

Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita held their annual Family-Resident Christmas Party on
Sunday afternoon, December 13. Everyone was entertained by the Alff Band, Santa and the Love
Bears. Shown above is a group of the residents enjoying the music, which started the afternoon

^program. 175 guests attended. .... .,.,.., . • . » » • • •

Library
Holiday Hours

The Anita Public Library will be open
their regular hours during this holiday
season, except for the following days:

December 24 - open 1-3 p.m.
December 25 & 26 - Closed
December31 -Open 1-3 p.m.
January 1 & 2 - closed.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week were: Mrs. Lena
Burke; Mrs. Ivan Joens; Paul Krause.

Dismissed were: Maynard Leib;
Melissa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roger
Chris tensen.

Glen Lindblom was transferred from
the Cass County Memorial Hospital to
Clarkson Hospital in Omaha.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Lena Burke; Paul
Krause; Rodney Rodgers; Mrs. Ivan
Joens.

Drawing
Winners

The Anita Women's Federated
Club held two drawings at their craft
show on Sunday, Dec. 6. Duane Lit-
tleton of Anita won the baby quilt
and Tricia Mullins of Red Oak won
the Pound Purry.

Norma Schaaf, Activity Coordinator, is shown with Santa and
the Love Bears.

Anita's Bandshell is decorated for the festive season.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., December 9
32° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

a.m. - cloudy by 2:30 p.m.; High 46°
Thurs., December 10

19° at 5:00a.m.; Clear and sunny -
lots of frost - cloudy and windy p.m.;
High 48°

Fri., December 11
39° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy; High 49°
Sal., December 12

32° at 6:00 a.m.; Mostly cloudy
and windy; High 41 °

Sun., December 13
28° at 7:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny -

partly cloudy p.m.; High 41 °
Mon., December 14

23 ° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and damp
and windy - snow by 9:00 p.m.; High
28°

Tues., December IS
20° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy and snowing early - Temp, at
noon 32°

Methodist Church
Bake Sale Saturday

The Anita United Methodist Church will
hold a bake sale on Saturday, December
19, from 1-4 p.m. at Vais Auction House,
Anita. The proceeds from this sale will go
to a "materials" fund for Dennis Meyer's
two-week volunteer missionary trip to the
island of Antigua, southeast of Puerto
Rico, in late February, 1988. The purpose
of this trip will be to repair the church
headquarters and local churches there,
and the fund is for repair and building
materials.

Print Early Week
Of Christmas

The Anita Tribune will be printed early
the week of Christmas so the staff can en-
joy the festive season. We will go to press
on Tuesday, December 22. Ad calls will be
made in Anita on Friday, Dec. 18. News
and ads will be picked up in Cumberland
and Massena on Saturday, Dec. 19. Final
news deadline will be 10:00 a.m. on Mon.,
Dec. 21. Your cooperation will be ap-
preciated!

Anita Chamber
Christmas Schedule
Saturday, December 19-

Santa at his headquarters, 2-4 p.m.
Movies for the kids at the Library, 1-2 p.m.
Free coffee and cookies at City Hall, 1-4 p.m.
Cartoon characters at Santa Headquarters & on Main Street
Stores open all day, in-store drawings
Kids pictures taken with. Santa
Kids and Adult Drawings at 4:00 p.m.
Music on Main Street
Lions Club Drawing at 4:00 p.m.
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 18,1947 40 years ago
Anita's Santa Claus is cer-

tainly working hard these days,
calling on all the little boys and
girls in town and seeing if they
have been good and minding
their mothers and dads. Santa
told me he had gone through
the phone book and made a list
of all the boys and girls so he
wouldn't forget anyone, but
just in case he did forget some
boy or girls name, or if some
family with small kiddies do
not have a phone, Joe Vetter,
Jr. (Santa, himself) says to call
him at number 247 between 6
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. and tell
him about your child and he
will visit him some evening
before Christmas Eve. Joe
doesn't want to miss anyone
and he asks that you call as
soon as possible as he has lots
of calls to make.

Dec. 10,1942 45 years ago
Andy and Art Petersen, who

have operated the D-X oil
station here for a number of
years, have sold the bulk
station to J. Burl Roots and
have leased the station to
Merlyn (Mush) Haszard.

A bond and stamp sale
commemorating Pearl Harbor
was held at 11:25 Monday

morning at the Anita school.
A silent prayer service and a
moving picture, "America Can
Give It," was shown. The sale
of bonds totaled $393.75 and
stamps, $143.40.
Dec. 16,1937 50 years ago

Carl H. Miller, proprietor of
Miller's Meat Market, has ren-
ted the room on the south side
of Main Street formerly oc-
cupied by Neff's Hardware
and later by the Beatrice Im-
plement Co. for a few weeks,
and will move his market from
its present location to the new
location within the next few
weeks. The reason he is making
a change in locations is due to
the fact that he is installing a
Master refrigerated locker
system, and needs a large room
to accommodate the locker.
The locker system which
Miller's Market is installing is
one that is new, modern, per-
manent, sanitary and safe. It
will afford individual, long time
protection for meats, fowl, fish
and many fruits and vegetables
at a very low cost. The locker
system has been installed
already in a number of nearby
towns.

Dec. 15,1932 55 years ago
Starting Tuesday, Dec. 20,

for $10.00 worth

the different retail stores in
Anita will be open every
evening until Christmas.

Dec. 14,1922 65 years ago
John Ruggles and Roscoe

Currier expect to have their
new restaurant opened to the
public in a few days.

Dec. 13,1917 70 years ago
SCHOOL NOTES

The members of the high
school student council have
drawn up a constitution. This
constitution will govern all the
iiture student councils.

The grade pupils will not be
allowed to slide down the
school house hill any more.
There is too much danger from
icing run into by autos or run-
ning into buggies.

***
Anita's new jewelry store,

owned by Mr. K.K. Leitch of
'erry, Iowa, is now open in the
Fordyce building, being under
he management of Mr. Frank

p. Brennan, who comes here
rom Perry. The room has
ieen freshly painted, and has
been fixed up so that it makes
an ideal place for a small
ewelry store.

Dec. 12,1912 75 years ago
The Annual Declamatory

contest of the Anita High
School was held on Friday
evening. The Anita Orchestra
furnished the instrumental
music and the Glee Club the
vocal music all of which was
much appreciated by the
audience. The pupils who took
part in the contest were Clif-
ford Smith, Inez Scott, Grace
Burns and John Nichols in the
Oratorical Class. Avis Petit,
Bernice Stone, Helen Din-
smore, Ethel Brown, Mable
Booth and Pearl Cypert in the
Dramatic Class; Mamie Pratt
Zeta Scott, Katie Caliber and
Harriet Dilts in the Humorous
Class. The judges were
Superintendents Brandstatter of
Dexter, Rowley of Adair and
Homan of Griswold from
whose markings it was found
that Grace Burns won first and
Clifford Smith second in the
Oratorical Class; Helen Din-
smore first and Bernice Stone
second in the Dramatic Class
and Mamie Pratt first and
Harriet Dilts second in the
Humorous Class; that Helen
Dinsmore had won first and
Mamie Pratt second over all.
All the participants did well
and showed much hard work in
the preparation of their pieces.
John Nichols was unfortunate
in having a bad cold and cough
which, according to many ol
those present, prevented him
from getting a place. There was

good sized audience present
who showed their appreciation
of the efforts of the different
peakers.

G.E. Roberts, electrical
ngineer of the Rock Island,

was in Anita Thursday and
made arrangements for
ighting the depot and platform
with electricity. There will be
wo or more lights in the

waiting room, four in the of-
Ice and two or more in the
'reightroom, besides these
here will be a light at each

corner of the depot and one in
he center on the north and

south sides, the company do
heir own installing and have

seven crews at work, and
would put two or three more at
work if they could get the men.
Jut they are as scarce as the
>roverbial hens' teeth and it

will probably be a couple of
nonths before they can get
lere to do the work, however it

will be done as soon' as
possible. This will make a
much needed improvement at
he depot. The platforms now

are as dark at night as a
nigger's pocket.

The city council at their
meeting on the first Monday in
his month did very little

business besides allowing the
monthly bills and filing the
report of the Treasurer.
However they cut down the
expenses of the town some by
consolidating the offices of
marshal and street com-
missioner, fixing the salary for
the winter months at $40 per
month and requiring him to
remain on duty until one
o'clock at night or later if
necessary. In case of extra
work on the streets caused by
snow or mud, he is to employ
whatever help is actually
necessary to do the work.
George Biggs has taken1 the
position for a month and will
before then decide whether he
will retain it permanently or
not.

Dec. 19,1907 80 years ago
The various rooms of the

Anita public schools-are
preparing interesting Christ-
mas programs, which will be
given Friday afternoon.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Dec. 20 -Dec. 26
December 20 - Sheryl Heath,

Isabel Butler, Denice Hut-
chins, Karma Williams, James
West fall, Shannon Smith

December 21 - Dennis
Cloyce Heistand, Brett Groves

December 22 - Mrs. Lewis
Steele, Paul Kline, -Edna

Sis

Sullivan, Emily Eden, Carl
Livingston

December 23 - Drexel
Chadwick, Charles Redburn,
Amy Jo Hansen, Marcella
Christensen, Carol Christen-
sen, Chris Stork, Brian Bar-
telson

December 24 - Edith Lett,
Gina Scholl, Kathy Hutchins,
Claude Smither, Lloyd Zan-
ders, Justin Hockenberry

December 25 - Harriet
Baylor, Lois Barber, Dennis
Heath, Janice Dorsey, Jeremy
Larsen, Jason Long

December 26 - Diane Long,
Marsha Andersen, Leisa Kline,
Catherine Bissell, Colleen
Rodriguez, Muriel Brown,
Susan Lorenzen, Ed Heaton.

"The Lord God wtU raise up
for yon • prophet Hke me from
among your own brothers.
You mast listen to Him."

Dwt 18:15 NIV
Moses, writing thousands of

years ago, was given a message
by God. Moses then, in turn,
snared this message with the
Israelites.

A prophet would be raised
up whom you must listen to.
This prophet would be like
Moses in his leadership,
devotion to and communion
with God. Moses was given the

law, this prophet would fulfill
that law, making it complete
and at the same time obsolete.
Both these things are spoken
by the prophet concerning
himself as recorded in the New
Testament. Fulfilling because
He perfectly lived out the law
of Moses. Obsolete because He
tore the vail away from the old
system to instate the
fulfillment of that same
system. The old system of law
had not saved them, the new
system of grace, found among
mankind in the Lord Jesus
Christ had come to be.

We look ahead to Christ-
mas, the time when we remem-
ber the birth of Jesus. He was
raised up from among his
brothers. He was like Moses,
but as we know, His glory and
position far surpasses that of
Moses. Moses was a man
chosen by God. In Jesus, God
chose to be incarnate as a man,
to show us the way; to live and
die on our behalf; to cleanse us
from our sins with his innocent
blood that was spilled on our
behalf. He is Jesus, the Christ,
the Lord our God.

Moses told the Israelites they
must listen to him. I'm telling
you the same. You must listen
to him. Hear what He's saying.
Then go and do all He tells
you.

But how can we hear him
today? Through reading the
Bible, worship, prayer and
Christian fellowship.

"You must listen to Him I"
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Christmas

House
Fri., Dec. 18

9:00 a.m. to 5:3O p.m.

Come In And Enjoy
Coffee*
Cookies
with us!

The Anita State Bank
Christmas drawing

will be held on
this date

ANITA
State Bank

SfRVK \
. HANK.

LENDER *••»•

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Pash Top Contender In
Forensic
Competition

Anita's Darren Pash was a
top contender at a recent
seven-state regional com-
petition as a member of the.

'entral College Forensic
Team.

Pash took second place in
the dramatic duo event. In the
event, two people present a

short scene from a play.
Darren and his partner, Dawn
Toyne of Clear Lake,, were
second out of 38 competitors.

Central's team finished
seventh out of 22 teams in the
contest. Central's squad has
brought home 12 trophies this
year in just three tournaments.

An Anita High School
graduate, Pash is a senior
communication major at .Cen-
tral. He is the son of Lester and
Virginia Pash of Anita.

ake
Christmas

with a
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from

The Redwood
Anita, Iowa

mmm

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces? i

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed J^eo* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultotion call (515) 322-3146

collect. M-SOtoSO-p

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
C«ss County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3936

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town 762-3255

Anili City Hall 762-3746

Mark 0.
Markham
De>ntl«t
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff
Body Shop

Hwy. 83 W«st
Anita, Iowa

24 Hr. thicker
Stnrict

Gmnpfitt Anti
Body Rtpilr

Ph. 762-3653

Funeral
Homes

Adair-Casey-Anita

Joe V.Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

We have the

Wooden
Toys

in the area
Anita

Tribune
Ph.712-762-4188

Anita, Iowa

Coatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues., Thurs., Fri

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low coat advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188
Today!

This •p«c» turnl»n»d fey (fit Anita Tr/bun* To Adrarttitrt
In th» Buulnnt A Prol»»»lon»l Directory

Smith
Plumbing A Muting

Krudico Water Softener.
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chtofinatton Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday including Saturday

7:30 f.m, • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-3213149

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or off Ice

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday
Complete Family

Dentistry

Anita Tribune

Colonial
Manor

health Cire Facility

24-hour //censed
Professional Staff

Ph.712-762-3219
Anlti, lowi

Advertising & News
Greeting Cards
Office Supplies
Wooden Toys
Catalog Sales
600 Brands - 6000 Items

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Family Vision
Centers

Ore. Sharp, McAlpIn
* Anderson
Optometrists

Offices In Atlantic,
Coming « Mr. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
516-3223147

Toll free
1-800-637-8339

W» uectpt •••Jgnimnf for
M«Mc«r« I MttffraM



Legal Notice

CMS Guilty
Board Prociadlngs

November 28, 1(87
The CM. County Board of Supervisors

met with all member* present Roderick
Kunte, Chair, Duana Becker, Robert
(lanklnthlp, Vernon Gilbert and Msrjorle
Kama.

The minute* of November 18, 1987 were
approved aa read.

William Schulti, Caaa County Engineer,
reviewed currant road protect*.

Sharon Brown WlnerteH, Cat* County
Treasurer, met with the Board to discuss
the matter ef properties received by Caaa
County through tan dead.

Marjorle Karn* reported on the South-
weat Iowa Mental Health Canter Board
meeting of November 18, 1H7.

Duane Becker reported on the 8WIP-
CO/SWITA meeting of November 18, 1887.

Roderick Kunte and Vernon Gilbert
repotted on the Public Safety Commission
meeting of November 21, 1N7. The Public
Safety Commission adopted a resolution
approving lit* membership of the City of
Atnfttto*

At 10:00 a.m. the Board opened and
reviewed property liability Inauranee
ojuotea. Quota* were received from North-
treat National Insurance Company, County
Risk Management Servkea ot ICAP, and the

Moved by BlanklnaMp, aeconded by
' eMcticf to tetetM to Mofwiy( MovwiiDor 10f

1M7 (t 8*0 a.m. Motion unanmwutty

Anita Tribune
fUSPS 0259-4000 4)

Box 216
Anita, Iowa 50020

Phong) 712-762-4188

Thursday, December
17,1987

Number Fifty-One

Published MrMkfy on
Thursday. Entered tr tht
Post off/c* atAnltt, Iowa
50020, •( second clsss

iMNtr under tct of
Congress on March 3,1179.
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, rXSSOCIWION

Subscription Rates:
' * Mutt b» pa/d in ad ranee
In low* 173.00

2 year* $25.00
Outside Iowa if 5.00

2 y*wr* 929.00
Slnglt copies 25 c«nls

Address •(( corr«spontf«nc«
and chanp* of tddrtss

notices to (fit above- tddriss.

carried.

•
November 10,1M7

The Caaa County Board o* Supenltor*
met In oonllnuad session wllh lour manv
ber* pratant: Roderick Kurua, Chair; Duana
Backer, Varnen Gilbert and Marforle Kirns.

William Schulti, Catt County Engineer,
reviewed current road projeeta.

Moved by Gilbert, •eeonded by Karn* to
approve the application and permit for
AT«T to bury their Light Oukto Cable Com-
munication* Sytlams In Caaa County Road
Right of Way. Motion unanimously carried.

Th* Board continued dlacuatlon on
property liability Inaurance quotation*. In-
surance repraaantatrvea ware present to
clarity Information furnished In quote*.

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Qllbart to
accept the proproial of County Rl*k
Management Service* Company for The
Iowa Communltle* Aiturinc* Pool (ICAP)
for property and casualty package Insu'sn-
ca. Ayea: Backer, Ollbtrt and Kunie. Ab-
stain: Kama.

The following olaNna were allowed and
tha Auditor authorlied to Ittu* warranla for

GENERAL BASIC
AK Ambulance Service, payment.. 2.MS.IO
AT • T, malnl J58.10
AT »T Direct/Sou re *b«,

out cord 27.00
Action Software, pro aervfee 1,7(0.00
Action Software t ConauM,

pro aerv 175.00
Adam* Co. Conip Electric, aan 108.51
Albertaon Cleenere, cleaning (4.7(
American Federal Savlnga, transfer* . 20.00
Anita Evergreen Cemetery,

care grave* 76.00
Anita Municipal UMUM*, utll 4(.(1
Anita Printing Co., supp 1(0.00
Anita Tribune Co., bdproc 255.51
Atlantic Hotel, rent 110.00
Atlantic fiHluatrlal Develop-

ment, a« 10,100.(1
Atlantic Lumber Co., eupp 75.0(
Atlantic Medical Center, mad K.OO
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 4.11
Atlantic Municipal UHlHIea, utll.... 1.KB.49
Atlantic Newa Telegraph, bd proc.... 46.00
Atlantic UpMeMrlng, rpa 12.M
Banter Sanitation, utll 4.00
Becker, Duane, mil 27.(1
Behnken, Bill, trustee meeting 40.00
Bell Cleaner, cleaning 48.65
BUI Armstrong Fire Equip.,

refill (.00
BrUlua, Wilbur, mil 18.80
Brocker, E.D., mil (.30
Brown Electric Company, fan 12(.K
Brown's Shoe Fit Co., shoe* 113.N
C t W Lumber Mart, supp ((.41
CambNn Plumbing * Heating, rape.. 373.00
Cappala, supp 107.58
Carpenter, Daway, pumping 5(0.00
Caas Co. Environmental, trash 12.00
Caaa Co. Meala on Wneefa, salary... 260.00
Csss Co. Memorial Hospital.

care, HHHA, PHM, autopty (,(07.71
Caaa County Ina. Trutt, Int 401.68

> Chrlttenaan, Howard, truatae meet... 10.00
Cook Community Drug, mod 54.42
Crabtree Print Service, aupp 248.05
Crawford, Dr. Michael N.,

audio tests (5.00
Crouae,H*ieLaupp 35.M
Culllgan Soft Water Service, salt 12.00
Oat* Documents, aupp 249.80
Denney, Cecil, lawn care 35.00
Deter Motors Inc., malnt 118.77
Easter Foods, prov. 210.84
Edwarda, Shirley, trust** meeting.... 36.70
Fldlar a. Chambera, aupp 141.03
Fourth District Auditors, rag 10.00
Freeman, Beryl, rock 375.00
Freund, Jack, rant 100.00
Gaaollna Allsy, lutjs 346.81
0*l*-P*rry Juwclry t Gifts, raps 2.00
Gilbert, Vernon, mil 21.110
Oregerun Drug, supp, mad 111.94
GrrH In, Charlei, bulbs, Itbor 140.00
Grliwold Amerlctn Inc., bd proc ... .127.29
GrliwoM Coop Telephone, aerv 55.81
Gro**, 0*1*. rsnt 195.00
Hall, Donald, trustee mealing 10.00
Hayner, Melanie, mil 84.89
Mailman's Machine Shop, rep* 44.00
Hotel Arlington, rent 150.00
Hy Ve* Food Store*, prov 502.72
IBM Corporation, malnt 235.00
Industrie* Council, *tt*ttm*nt... 1,914.93
Iowa Dapt Human Service!,

commodity 36.76
low* DepL ot Transportation. Itch* ... 16.00
tow* Electric Light ft Power,

••rv 273.36

Shows To Go
& Much More

25% off
Christmas Merchandise

Except craft items and Individual Christmas cards
Come in and sign up for
our Christmas drawing

o Remember
someone special

Iowa Power, utll 1SO.S7
Iowa 81 Aaan. ot Counties, reg ach... 4(.00
Jamie Stoudt Ford, «eh malnt ,. M.OO
Jenun, Jerry, rent, utll 140.00
Jon**, Donna, mil 4.4t
Jonas, Larry 0., meal (.SO
Karna.Marlorle.mil 11.08
K*n's Wash toss, van malnt 15.00
Koch Brothers, furniture 878.48
Kunia, Roderick, mil 81.18
Lett, Mrs. Edith, care 800.00
Lewis, City of, utll 17.87
Llndvell Oil Inc., fuel 33.98
Mitt Parrotl A Son*, supp 149.74
McMullen, Thomss 0., mil, *ch 112.18
McAfee Tire Senice, fuel 88.00
McCeutoy-Schuler In*. Agcy.,

notary 41.00
McCunn Equipment Company, labor.. 17.38
Medical Center Pharmacy, mad 11.84
Medlcap Pharmacy, mad 25.00
Mehlmann, KeHh, trust** mailings... BO.OO
Metro Uniforms Co., gloves.: 21.68
Mid America Office Equip., aupp 14.82
Nlehnabotna Valley R.E.C., aenr 2M.02
Nor1fn*eatem Bell Telephone, aen 1,228.18
Office Machine* Co., supp 131.01
Paulaen, Betty, Daa Mofne* dally 14.00
PeeMea Plumbing a Heating, rapa ... 82.70
Peophw Natural Qss, utll 80.83
Phillips Petroleum Co., luets 237.82
Pollocli, Malcolm, trustee meeting.... 10.00
Postmaster, postage 3/8.90
Hex Pharmacy, supp, mad 139.87
Robinson Hardware, aupp 114.5*
Rolands Funeral Service*, **n.... 1,483.42
Roaa, Oalan, rant 88.00
Schumacher Elevator Co., aan 118.14
Senior CIMsene Caaa Co., eo ah ...2,723.00
Shaver, Lyle, trustee meeting 80.00
Sinclair Marketing, fuats 87.18
8tou« Bale*, equipment 331.18
Solution*, program changee 100.00
Standard Blue, aupp 10.28
StltxeH Elect Supply, bum* 42.88
Stone Office Products, supp 858.20
Sunderman, Dale, mil 8.72
Sunshine Home*, cere 8,072.27
Swepe Sanitation, haul traah 80.00
The fled Oak Printing Co., aupp 87.07
Three M B.P.S.I., malnt, aupp 812.89
Union County Auditor, cosh 517.08
United Bulk). Center*, aupp 788.04
United Parcel Service, UPS 33.54
Valley View Apartment*, rent 34.20
Warne, Shirley, mil, meals 17.87
Winched, Sharon Brown, rag, mil 158.78
Wright, Clifford, trustee meeting 10.00
Xeroi Corporation, copier 103.95
GENERAL SUPPLEMENTAL
Adalr County Sheriff, aen papers .... 12.00
Anita Tribune Co., election notice... 231.00
Atlantic New* Telegraph, election... t91.73
C.A.8.S. Incorporated, MIHng.... 14,088.75
Caaa County Sheriff, eip 332.14
Dept of Human Service*, cere 641.01
Hop* H* van, MIHng 1,415.34
Johnson, Linda, advocate e«p 92.81
Lead Way Centers, billing 2,853.48
Lutheran Social Sentcea,

counseling 313.80
Matt Parrot! • Son*, supp 318.8S
Nlalma Productions, Wiling 358.58
Northweetem Bell, aen 5.41
PotUwatlamle Co. Sheriff,

service 48.00
REM-AUantle, billing 4,171.88
Trees., Stale of Iowa, can ....... 88,899.95
Weal Central low* Workshop,

Wiling 771.88
RURAL SERVICES BASIC t
towa State University, manuals 24.00
Sanitary Olaposal Fund, eo ah 3,573.50
SECONDARY ROADS
Amoco OH Company, gee 22.57
Atlantic Auto Parts, aupp 52.33
Atlantic Motor Supply, aupp 240.38
Atlantic Municipal Utilities, utll 172.19
Balr'a Flreatona Store, labor 28.00
Bill Armstrong Fire Equip., aupp. 4.00
Bowman Distribution, aupp 131.92
Brayton Chemicals, chloride 720.00
Brlabola Harper Brushes, aupp 72.00
Brown Supply Co., supp 51.80
C a. H OH Inc.. rapa 1 p.OO
C.A.S.S. Inr .•porated, services 60.00
Calhoun-Buri's i, Assoc., eng.

Inspect 4,912.00
Cappela, aupp 1,344.75
Caae Power* Equipment, parts... 1,105.59
Csss County Environmental Land-

fill, sundry 3.00 •
Certified Power Train, pans 805.78
Consumer LlmeitonePro. Co.,

rock 2,270.12
Day Company, John, aupp 896.66
Das Moinoa Bolt Supply, aupp 255.00
Gateway America Financial, aupp... 474.40
Qrlswold Coop Telephone, sen 20.08
Orlawold R«JI-MI» Cp.! material 490.50
Hennlngsan Constr. Co., aaphalt.. 2,483.60
Herman M. Brown Co.,

, rtaWeq'uipVv'..'. i..'.'...'. 137,500.00
Houston Company, J.L.,

cmp material 4,357.69
Inter Slate Tire Co., Urea 84.26
Iowa Dept of Transportation, posts 1,488.38
Iowa Electric Light * Power, aan.... 411.26
Iowa Power, sen 27.18
Iowa Stale Industries, signs 241.24
Iowa Stale University, reg tea 370.00
Klmla Service, tire repa 15.50
Klein Suney Systems, equip 100.36
Kramma Inc., K.S., bridge

conilr 20,150.00
Luwion Products, supp 60.67
L*vlne*. part* 12.26
Maaaena Telephone, sen 24.60
McAtee Tire Senice, tires 70.36
Nebraska Bolt and Nut Co., supp 58.72
Nelson Automotive Sanies.

loots 12.11
Northweatem Ball Telephone,

Oowi Enwrpns*M, frtlQnt •
.200.00
.(80.00

d fuel, gat .................... 4,444.24
8eh«dber9 Const Co., roc* ...... 32,384.88
SlembeekASont.lpgai ........... 2(7.10
StHxell Elect Supply Co.,

eupp ........................... 27S.7S
Stone Office Producta, aupp ......... 17.78
United Build. Centers,

•now fence ..................... (M.80
Weil Iowa Telephone Co., aen ....... 22.88

mat .......................... 8,2(7.78
SchulU, William L, relmb ........... 31.83
Wilson Concrete Co., aupp,

mat ......................... 27.4U.22 '
FLOOD A EROSION
Cts* Co. Abstract Company,

abatract ......................... (0.00
DISASTER SERVICE
Northweatem Bell Telephone, aen ... 31.40
OK Appliance Repair, rapa .......... 80.00
SANITARY DISPOSAL
Chapman, Lewi*, mil ................. 8.82
Community Refuse Disposal,

watte ....................... 10,118.42
Northwettem Ball Telephone, aen ... 47.84
Poatmaaler, pottage ................ 22.00
Proa* Printing, tupp ................ 88.88
ASSESSOR
Campbell. Linda, mil ............... 288.58
Credit Bureau of Atlantic, aupp ...... 40.00
NARAMU, 1 1/87, 11/88 ............. 178.00
Northweatem Ball Telephone, aen . . . 41.80
Poatmaaler, pottage ............... 203.00
Ran Pharmacy, I.P.O.S. ............... 5.78
Stone Office Producta, aupp ......... 87.70
PUBLIC SAFETY
Dept of Public Safety, MIHng ....... 228.00
Northweatem Bell Talphone, aen . . . 278.74
Stone Office Product*. *upp ......... 22.78
CASS COUNTY INSURANCE TRUST
Cherry Comer Agency, Ina ........ 1.8M.34)
First Fareeat Inaurance, Ina ...... 8,082.34
McEHIeK Calmer, remib ma ........ 188.00

Moved by Becker, aeconded by Kama to
transfer I5(,442.84 from Rural Service* and
(8,480.80 from General Baste to the Secon-
dary Road fund (»« and credit apportion-
menf). Motion unanknoualy carried.

Moved by Kama, aeconded by Gilbert to
waive Wednesday, December 2, 1(8)7 aa a
meeting day and to adjourn to Wedneaday,
December (, 1987 at MO a.m. Motion
unanimously carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunte, Chairman-

Legal Notice

Anita City
Council
Proceedings

The Anita City Council met
in regular session on December
9, 1987 at City Hall, at 7:30
p.m. Mayor Littleton presided
and Council members: Larsen,
Miller, Andrews, Brown and
Harrison were present. Also
present Dr. Richard Coatney.

The agenda, bills, minutes,
clerk's-treasurer's reports were
approved on motions.

Two new tires will be pur-
chased for the police car.
""the "first reading of the
Flood Plain Ordinance.

R E S O L U T I O N #14-87
Street and Road Use Report.

Resignation of Gene Kopp
was accepted from Anita
Municipal Utilities Board.

RESOLUTION 015-87 ap-
points Dale Jensen to the Anita
Municipal Utility Board.

It was decided to join the
program offered by SWIPCO
for putting welfare recipients
to work ' ' for 'non-profit
organizations in order for tjbem
to ' continue getting ttieir
benefits.

Other items discussed:
finishing the restrooms at the
Fire Station; lighting in the
Bandshell; a pickup for the
Street Department; carpeting
for the City Hall; a kitchen for
the City Hall.

Adjournment.
Mayor Ruby Littleton

Attest:
Bette Dory, City Clerk

Bills approved for Dec. 1987
U.S. Postmaster 22.00

Special
Saturday, Dec. 10

1-4 p.m. Only

S1.OO off
Every new or renewal

subscription paid 1-4 p.m.

30% Off
All Christmas

wrapping paper
"Anita"

Christmas Cards
R«fl.eoc

DwVeacli
Come In and sign up for our drawing!

Anita Tribune
Ph. 762-4188 Anita, Iowa

HEY
KIDS!
Santa

will bt it bit bMMHwtws it tin
Anita City Hill oi

Sat., Dec. 10
aiOO-e*:oOp.m.

with troejita for the> kids

You can have your picture
taken with Santa for only $1.50

Bring your letters to
Santa and put them in his mailbox.

Retail Committee
Anita Chamber
of Commerce

a. Beer & Liquor,
License 936.00

Ruby Littleton,
Salary 100.00

James Mailander,
Salary 75.00

Patsy Warwick,
Salary 75.00

Chris Karns,
Salary 25.00

Cass County Auditor,
Election costs 206.00

Anita Tribune,
Publishing 46.42

Brocker, Karns, & Karns Inc.,
Bonding 118.00

B.J. Beers,
Repair 22.25

Metro Uniforms,
Uniforms for police... 96.15
arry Swedlund,
Cleaning 6.24

Smeal Fire Equip.,
Boots 552.34

Jensen's Food Center,
Supplies 26.56

G.A. Finley,
Sand . .> 118.12

Randy Larsen Const.,
Labor & materials.. 9,071.00

Brown Supply,
Street signs & garbage
can covers 847.20

Anita Lumber Co.,
Supplies 930.95

Schildberg Const.,
Rock 377.35

Shaffer Oil Co.,
Diesel 25.80

Anita Municipal Utilities,
Wage for Joe Nelsen . 600.00

West Iowa Telephone .. 133.19
Cortez Stanley,

Tele, reimbursement... 7.45
Cass Co. Environ.,

Hauling 3.48
Treas. St. of Iowa,

Testing 48.31
O.W. Shaffer,

Repair 98.47
Kinzie Service,

Gas 451.93
C&H Oil,

Gas 216.58
Trustee Ind. Fund,

Medical ins 566.40
Manulife,

Lifeins 32.87
la. Good Roads Assoc.,

Dues 30.00
Peggy Larsen,

Salary 105.00
Gene Andrews,

Salary 120.00
Harry Brown,

Salary 120.00
Tim Miller,

Salary 120.00
Kenneth Harrison,

Salary 90.00
Internal Revenue,

Taxes 435.00
Treas. State of la.,

Taxes 145.96
Social Security,

Taxes 768.26
Cortez Stanley,

Salary (1108.44) 698.44
Garry Swedlund,

; , Salary (1108.44) 778.30
David Winther,

Salary(l 166.66) 878>96
Kufl Smith, >

^Salary (40.00) 37.14
V.F.W.,

Final payment on lot. 750.00
Rodger Christensen,

Salary 98.29
Iowa St. University,

Meeting fee 30.00
Anita State Bank,

Fire truck savings 600.00
Expenses for November 1987

General 7,700.25
Road Use 3,664.50
Sewer Utility 10,135.00
Park 188.46
Library 1,152.86

Dated this 17th day of
December, 1987.

Devon A. Carr
308 Maple Street

Anita, Iowa 50022
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
of the Howard,
Rutherford & Mailander
Law Offices
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for executor

Date of second publication
24th day of December, 1987.
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22,841.07
Income for November 1987

General 8,119.90
Road Use 3,492.09
Sewer Utility 3,125.55
Park 31.25

14,768.79

Thursday, December 17,1987 3

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12893
IN THE ESTATE OF
Barbara J. Mardesen, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF BARBARA J.
MARDESEN, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
DECEMBER 3, 1986:

You are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of December,
1987, the last will and
testament of Barbara J. Mar-
desen, deceased, bearing date
of the 27th day of January,
1976, * was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Devon A. Carr
was appointed executor of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 17th day of
December, 1987.

Devon A. Carr
308 Maple Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander of the
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Offices
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
'Attorney for executor >
,PfUe of- second publication
24th day of December, 1987.

A-51-52-C
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IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASSCOUNTY

Probate No. 12894
IN THE ESTATE OF
Mllo F. Mardesen, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ES.TATE OF MILO F. MAR-
DESEN, DECEASED, WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT
NOVEMBER 24, 1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of December,
1987, the last will and
testament pf Milo F. Mar-
desen, deceased, bearing date
of the 27th day of January,
1976, *. was admitted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Devon A. Carr
was appointed executor of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must'be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Piano Students
Present Recital

Students of Mrs. Neil Aup-
perle presented a recital of
vocal and piano Christmas
music on Sunday, Dec. 13 at
2:30 p.m. at the Anita United
Methodist Church.

Piano solos were played by
Rena Zimmerman, Katie Lin-
dblpm, Emily Wedemeyer,
Susie Hansen, Natalie Hansen,
Melanie Kragelund, Sara
Bailey, Erin Turner, Brandae
Kragelund, Stefanie Havens,
Michelle DeWitt, Erica Aggen,
Sara Heaton, Nicole Havens,
and Jennifer Akers.

Playing piano duets were:
lamie Robinson and Julie
Scholl, Natalie and Kay Han-
ien, Michelle and Carolyn
DeWitt, Stefanie and Linda
-lavens, and Nicole and Linda
Havens. Students who played
duets with their teacher were:
Jennifer Akers, Emily
W e d e m e y e r , M e l a n i e
•Cragelund, Kodi Meyer, and
lamie Marnin.

The following students ac-
:ompanied group singing:
<odi Meyer, Sara Bailey, Erin

Turner, Brandae Kragelund,
Stefanie Havens, and Jennifer
Akers.

Two vocal solos were sung
by Jennifer Akers accom-
>anied by Mrs. Aupperle.

Receiving awards for ex-
:ellent preparation of lessons

were: Kodi Meyer, Susie Han-
;en, Nicole Havens, and Jen-
nifer Akers. Erica Aggen
•eceived an attendance award.

Following the program and
awards, gifts were presented to
each student and refreshments
were enjoyed by students and
heir guests. There were 95 in

attendance.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985

Lund On/LCC
Fall Honors List

Iowa Lakes Community
College recognizes and en
c o u r a g e s s c h o l a s t i c
achievement. An honors list is
published each quarter iden
tifying students who have ex
celled academically during tha
term of academic work. Thi
honors list, according to low;
Lakes President Richard H
Blacker, officially recognize
full-time students who hav
demonstrated academic ex
cellence by earning a gradi
point average of 3.25 (based on
4.00) or higher.

Fall quarter students wh
achieved the 3.2S grade poin
average or better are identifiec
and are being recognized by th
institution.

Iowa Lakes Communit;
College, with full accreditation
by the prestigious North Cen
tral Association, Departmen
of Education, and Veteran
Affairs has two major cam
puses in Emmetsburg an
Estherville with satellite center
in Algona, Spencer, Spiri
Lake, and Swca City.

Students attending th
college have a wide choice o
programs including the firs
two years of a baccalaureat
degree. Career student
preparing for immediate jo
entry may be working toward
diploma or an associate degree

VVendi Lund, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. Arlyn Lund o
Anita, was recognized.

Thanksgiving Guests
Thanksgiving dinner guesl

of Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Dorse
were Mr. and Mrs. Ron Ores
of Taylor Ridge, IL; Mr. an
Mrs. Roy Rustvoldt, Jamit
Chris, Kyle, and Jason Loa<
of Audubon; Mr. and Mn
Roy Smith of Lewis; 'Tamm
Jeor and Joel of Atlantic; Sta
Jens of LeMars; Mr. and Mrs
Terry Kloppenburg and And
of Brooklyn; Mr. and Mrs
Bernard Vais, Curtis and Jess*
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Dcrse*y,
Dan Dorsey, Clint and Lesile
Dorsey, all of Anita.

'They've got
a good farm, i

And good sense
behind it."

Running a good farm takes skill;
common sense and an Insurance
company that's as committed to
you as you are to fanning. It takes
rarMutual Insurance. Our commit-
ment to farmers Is unsurpassed.
You know we'll stick with you. We're
here for good.

"You know I wot* for you"

And Qrinncll Mutual Reinsurance Company
Qr.nnctl. IA901I2

CiSSMNtHll
lit. ASMC. '

600 Walnut
Ml. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

NOTICE
We will not pick up on Friday,

December 25 or Friday, January 1.
Those two weeks pick up will be on
Wednesday, Dec. 23 and Wednesday.
Dec. 30.

Merry Christmas! Happy Holidays!
' ,-•.-;;/<•':•

Jim's Sanitation -;

Atlantic, IA

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction every Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very beet market
for your etaugtitor eowe,

boars, cowe A bulls

Special Holiday Sale Dates ;;

Special Cattle Sale Sat., Dec. 19
NO SALE Sat., Dec. 26

Regular livestock auction on Sat, Jan. 2

Special cattle sale (no hogs) Tues., Jan. 5

Special bred cow, calf and yearling sale
Tues., Jan. 19

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Sarn Phone

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

11

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

CAIJ^AIiSWEIttDDAYOBNKHTREGAWMfSSOfDISTAlW

.4 <v

Rolands Funeral Service
204 E. 5th Atlantic, Iowa

PH. 712 "
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Christmas shopping - the
best time of the year?

Just hear those cash registers ring, ring, ring up your Christmas
things. Oh isn't it a lovely time to spend all your mon-on-on-eyl

We all know the Christmas song "Sleigh Ride", well I've just
given you my version of it during these lovely Christmas shop-
ping days. Yes, these lovely days where you push and shove to get
through a store, argue with another shopper over the issue "who
saw it first", and wait in line for hours wishing the cashier would
hurry up. Who 1 might add, is always a green-horn, slow and the

E>* only one in the store. Oh, don't forget trying to find a parking
place, and putting up with outrageous prices, crowds and the
Christmas music being played in every store - only a few can take

4-£ "Grandma Got Run Over By a Reindeer" and "Slim Whitman's
£• Favorite Carols" being drilled into their head for five hours.
<£, 1 suppose I shouldn't grumble. We all have to go out and do
< Christmas shopping. And even though every year we vow never
J? to do it again, we always seem to go back out with our feet
J." dragging. But I.guess it's a part of Christmas, right? Then why
» does it seem to become more of a pain every year? When I was lit-
*. tie, I enjoyed the thought of shopping and did it very early. Now,
% I'm becoming like my dad^who doesn't worry about presents un-
%' til the 24th and only then he goes out and shops.
yj :'• There is one nice thing about shopping though - finding the
5 perfect gift. After trudging through the seemingly endless num-
g- her of.stores and finally seeing "the gift," it makes it all worth-
Jy while because you're happy you finally'found something. Of
Y" course, this pleasure in finding the item ends abruptly when
':,:' looking down at your Christmas list. You realize .you still have
*.' ten more perfect gifts to find.
• . At this time, I'm usually tired of shopping (and look it too -
J' torn clothes, tangled hair, walking like I had too much to drink)

and want to go home. So I buy the first things in sight - no matter
-.. how tacky, gross, or unappealing they are and take them home to
^ wrap for my "lucky" friends.
V; Wrapping. Ha, that's a laugh. To me, wrapping is a gift, a
' talent, a lost art one receives in his genes, which some have it and
'•;.' some don't. Somehow, my DNA failed to connect and therefore
• left me a life of horribly wrapped packages. It's not like I don't

try, but everytime I do I either cut off too much or too little
paper, both of which end in disaster. And after spending a
frustrating day at the mall, it's not a lot of fun spending an

-y equally frustrating night. Why slave and sweat trying to make
..." packages neat and tidy when they're going to be ripped apart
•' anyway? Whoever said "It's what is inside that counts" knew
' • what they were talking about.

But I suppose I am being a little cynical about the idea of
Christmas and shopping. Because in all reality, that is how my
presents get under the tree. And we all know if our attitudes

. about Christmas are bright and cheery, then we will be greatly
. rewarded. (Which usually means a big bundle for you under the

•'•'•' tree!)
—Michelle Poeppe

JV teams open at Exira

What's happening at AHS?
December 17. .Wrestling at Orient-Macksburg, 6:30 p.m.
December 18. .Varsity Basketball - O-M - Here, 6:30 p.m.
December 18. Jr. High Basketball - AvoHa - There, 4 p.m.
December 19. .JV Wrestling Tournament at Stuart
December 21. .Board Meeting - High School Library, 7:30
December 23. .DISMISS AT 2:00 p.m.

Anita High School currently
shares four teachers, including
art, foreign language, Ag and
English. The program affects
many different classes at
A.H.S.

According to Superinten-
dent Arvid Goettsche, the
district receives close to 25,000
dollars from the state for our
shared teachers. This figure is
arrived at by multiplying
several factors including num-
ber of students involved and
time they're involved with a
shared teacher in a classroom
situation.

Scarlett, Mailander place
In AHS debate tourney
Eleven schools competed in

the annual Anita Christmas
Debate Tournament held
Saturday, December 12.

Competition was held in
three fields, Novice Lincoln-
Douglas, Varsity Lincoln-
Douglas, and Novice Policy
Debate.

Anita's students placed in
Novice Lincoln-Douglas. Sara
Mailander and Michelle Sin-
nott of Denison were the only
debaters to have 4-0 records.
Brett Scarlett would have
placed second with his 3-1
record, but Anita students
were not eligible for trophies in
this contest so all others will
move up in ranking. Scarlett
also had the honor of receiving
the highest number of speaking
points with 107.

Jenny Hansen represented
Anita in Varsity L-D and in
tough competition had a losing
record.

Anita's novice policy
debaters had a mix and match
make up of teams as they swit-

ched partners during the day.
One team had a 2-6 record and
the other team a 1-7 record.
Debaters for Anita were Raoul
Dexters, Shane Harrison, Cliff
Carr, Matt Russell, Colleen
Rathman, Jeremy Larsen,
Matt Mardesen, Sherrey
Suplee, and Scott McAfee.

Winners, with Anita studen-
ts out of competition were:

Novice Lincoln-Douglas,
first, Michelle Sinnott of
Denison; second, Margaret
Corven of Ankeny; and third,
Molly Holz of Ames.

Varsity Lincoln-Douglas saw
Scott Schenkelbery of Kuem-
per taking first and Mike
Henkenius of Kuemper
second, while third place went
to Dave Weiss of Denison.

First place in Novice Policy
debate went to Ames; second
to Ankeny, and third to Fort
Dodge St. Edmond's.

Anita's next competition will
be January 9 at the State
Debate and Student Congress
Tournament held this year at
Ames High School.

Jeff Nielsen is the Vo-Ag in-
structor in Anita.

The teachers involved felt
providing opportunities that
might not exist, "financial
benefits, and the chance for a
teacher to maintain full time
status topped the list of
positives. The biggest problem
felt by all was not being there
either before or after school to
give students extra help.
However, Cheryl McCaskey
noted that part time teachers
posed the same problem.

Cheryl McCaskey and
Tammy Wickman are in their
second year of sharing. Mc-
Caskey teaches English in 7th,
8th, and 10th grades in Anita
and is 7-12 Guidance Coun-
selor in Exira. Wickman
teaches French I and II both in
Anita and Atlantic.

McCaskey likes the fact it
allows her the ability to stay
full time and that she is getting
to do more of what she likes
rather than just filling in in
areas that need a teacher. She
shared extra-curriculars in both
places being Yearbook sponsor
in Anita and Student Council
sponsor in Exira, as well as
class sponsor in both places.
She felt both districts worked
hard to make it work. However
Anita and Exira being in the
same conference poses another
situation when the two com-
pete, "I don't belong either
place," commented Mc-
Caskey.

Wickman was shared last
year and continues again this
year but will not next year. She
will be teaching full time in

Art instructor Janita David.
Atlantic. She says she'll be
happy to be full time at one
school, but added, "I hate to
leave French students in Anita
out on a limb." On sharing she
felt class participation had to
be extremely organized because
you can't attord to torget
anything at the other school.

A.H.S. has two new teachers
this year who also share. Jeff
Nielsen teaches Vo-Ag !I, HI,
and IV in Anita and Livestock
Production, Crop Production,
Advanced Livestock Produc-
tion, Farm Management, and
Small Engines General Con-
struction in Exira. Janita

David teaches 7-12 art in Anita
and is the Pep Club sponsor. In
Atlantic she is teaching Life
Management Skills and Foods.

Nielsen has taught at Exira
for 5 years. This is his first
shared teaching job. "If the
kids think it's O.K. and it's
well planned, it will work,"
commented Nielsen. Nielsen
spends more time out of school
planning than he did before
and spends about an hour on
the road coming to Anita in the
morning and going back to
Exira around noon. "Field
trips are a problem but it's
worked out well as, far as the
classroom."

David had formally taught
7-12 art for 10 years in
Colorado. About sharing
David said, "I'm so thankful
I'm getting to do what I want
to do." She said sharing wears
her out. "My classes are active
classes. I'm always;going to
students or they are coming to
me. I also have to hurry to
another school and have the
worry of car trouble." But she
loves what she is teaching,
enjoys kids (people), and is
never bored.

Students opinions on sharing
vary Vo-Ag. Student Brian
Bartelson commented, "I
don't see it affecting myself or
the class." '

French student Hollie Nelsen
said, "Sometimes it. appears
we're being compared to the
other school."

Students recognized
for achievement

Spartans rally for first win

• . The, girls'. JV basketball
learn traveled to Exira for their
first game of the season on
Decerrflj er 7.'

The Spartanettes lost a
tough game to the Vikettes by a
score of 43-50.

In the forward court, Kenna
Harrison led the young Spar-
tanettes with 18 points from
the field. Lisa Watson was next
with 12 points, Jay Watson
had 10 points, and Lori Mar-
nin had 2 points from the field.
Anita had only one freethrow
point.

J. Watson grabbed 7 offen-
sive rebounds, and L. Watson
and Harrison each grabbed 4.

In the guard court, Jill Wat-
son led the Anita team defen-
sively by pulling in 11 reboun-
ds. Laura Hansen grabbed 6,
Julie Woodruff had 2, and
Lisa Watson and Stephanie
Wessels each harl one rebound.

L. Hansen had 2 steals. J.
Watson and Wessels each, had
a block.

The young Spartanettes had
a total of 4 turnovers.

Coach Lynn Johnson com-
mented, "I was wondering
where the girls were during the
first half, but second half they
came out playing like a team."

***
Anita Spartans JV squad

defeated the Exira Vikings 31-
25 in their season opener
December 7 at Exira.

One Spartan scoring drive
was led by Chris Reed with 8
points. Jeremy Larsen scored
7; Matt Mardesen scored 6;
and Lee Bailey, and Roger
Karns each scored 5.

The team really hustled on
the boards and that made the
difference," commented
Coach Kevin Malloy.

The Anita Spartans rallied in
the last quarter as they downed
the Prescott Eagles 67-58
December 8 at Prescott.

The Spartans outscored the
Eagles in the fourth quarter af-
ter falling behind 43-45 at the
end of the third quarter. The
score at halftime was 35-30 in
favor of Anita.

Coach Dave Boldt cited
senior Dennis Brincks for "a
fine all-round perf6rmahce"
leading the Spartans with 20
points and 8 rebounds. Boldt
also noted Lee Bailey for
corning off the bench and
"giving us some offensive pun-
ch when we really needed it."

It was a case of the experien-
ce verses our bench strength
and this time our bench gave us
some good help and allowed us
to win," Boldt said. "It was a

big win for us, and we got a
good effort from all our kids."

The Spartans made 32 of 65
shots from the field for 49%.
Prescott made 25 out of 61 for
41%.

Anita had trouble from the
charity stripe connecting on
only 3 or 13 attempts and also
the team turned the ball over
19 times.
.Daniel Brincks. scored 17.

points,, and Matt Russell,added
'10 for the Spartans. BaiJey hffti
9 points; Brad Crazier had "4
points and also grabbed 8
rebounds; Shane Harrison had 3
points; Chris Reed and Jeremy
Larsen had 2 apiece.

"Inexperience coupled with
poor free throw shooting hurt
us, but for right now the win
was the big thing for us," said
Boldt. The win marked the
Spartans first of the year.

Wrestlers split in dual
The CAM Sprockets had

their first loss of the year
agains the East Union Eagles
Thursday night by a score of
22-29. "We wrestled real flat
tonight, I don't know what was
wrong," commented head
coach Rex Mehrhoff after the
Sprockets loss.

A Christmas WfsK.

After a 98 pound forfeit the
Sprockets, Todd Russell
defeated McKnight, 10-2, then
the team dropped 112 and 119
as Denny Steffens lost 6-10 to
Hudson and Chris Stephensen
was pinned in 3:09 by Wels. At
126, Shane Stricklin defeated
Clark 8-2. B.J. Woodruff lost
7-10 to Ripperger. At 138,
Mike Williamson pinned Rip-
perger in 0:56, while Brad
Scarf drew with Eslunger at
145. Craig Stork, 155 pounder,
decisioned Haight 13-2 and at
167, Shaun Rydl was pinned by
Slaver in 3:55. Dave James
won 5-4 over Kelley and at
heavyweight Doug Becker lost
5-OtoDeuton.

In the second dual meet of
the evening the Sprockets
downed the Stuart-Menlo's
Cyclones 30-25 to up the
season dual meet record to 3-1.

CAM forfeited at 98 while S-
M forfeited to Todd Russell.
At 112 Steffens pinned John-
son in 0:54. Stephensen lost 7-1
to Tyne at 119. Stricklin pin-
ned Miller in 1:37 at 126.
Woodruff was technical failed
by Steckleburg at 132 and at
138 Williamson won a 1-0
decision over Smull. Scarf at
145 defeated Reynolds 9-6, and
Stork, at 155, pinned Cum-
mingham in 3:58. Rydl lost 3-2
to O'Brien while James lost to
Suall 7-15 at 185. Becker was''
also defeated at heavyweight1'
by DoddemaS-11.

Accentuate
The Positive

Beef Weigh-In
December 30

"Cass County 4-H and FFA
members are reminded of the
beef weigh-in Wednesday.
December 30, at the Anita Sale
Barn," reports Mary E. Ot-
imar, Extension 4-H and
Youth Leader.

Members may weigh up to
six market calves including a
market feeder from last year.
Calves must be born after
January 1, 1987 and there is no
maximum weight for weigh-in.
All breeding *eifers must be

tattooed and members wishing
this to be done should bring
breeding heifers to the weigh-
in. Registration numbers will
be acceptable for purebred
beef.

A new feature this year will
be noseprinting beef animals
for the Iowa State Fair. The
Iowa State Fairboard passed a
resolution requiring all market
beef animals to be noseprinted
and nominated for the 1988
State Fair. Noseprints will be
sent to Des Moines and must
be on file by January 4 to be
eligible to enter the State Fair

in August. 4-H members are
limited to six market beef prin-
ts on file. Breed steers must
meet these requirements and
also have sire information on
file. '

The schedule for townships
weighing in is:

8:30 a.m. to Noon: Lincoln,
Franklin, Grant , Benton,
Massena, Edna, Union Town-
ships, C&M FFA, Anita FFA.

The afternoon from 1:00 to
4:30 p.m. is: Atlantic FFA,
Griswold FFA, Grove
Brighton, Washington, Cass,
Pleasant, Noble, Bear Grove,

Super students have been
named for October and
November. These students are
nominated by classroom
teachers and their final selec-
tion is made by a committee
composed of National Honor
Society members and faculty.

Kara Wedemeyer is the
seventh grade selection. She
was nominated by Jody
Rudolph for her contribution
in Junior High Chorus.

"Kara is a very dependable
person," said Rudolph. "She
is successfully learning the
music for the upcoming per-
formance. She has a very
positive attitude toward school
and music."

Jamey Herzberg was also a
nominee in the seventh grade.
He was nominated for work in
English 7.

Jennifer Akers was selected
'as the eighth grade, Super
(Student. She, t.qo, was
nominated for performance in
Chorus.

"Jennifer is an asset to the
Junior High Chorus," said
Rudolph. "She works very
hard to learn any music that I
give her to play "n the piano.
She picks up cu the music
quickly, and I enjoy working
with such a talented young
lady."

Mindi Dorsey was also
nominated in the eighth grade
for her work in English 8.

Jay Watson received the
award for the freshmen. Her
nomination was in English 9.

"Jay has a 97% average in
English," said Ruth Brockcr,
English instructor. "This
shows a fine background
knowledge in grammar and a
real effort to make daily
classroom use of this
knowledge."

Chris Wall was nominated
for his work in Chorus.

Pymosa Townships.
Beef S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s

helping with the weigh-in are
Roger Dreager, Mitch Kleen,
Todd Tanner, Atlantic; Scot
Bailey, Anita, and FFA Ad-
visors, Tony Hunolt ,
Griswold; Jeff Nielsen, Anita;
Jeff Luther , Cumberland-
Massena, and Bruce Johnk,
Atlantic.

Persons having questions
about the weigh-in should con-
tact Superintendent Roger
Dreager or Mary Ottmar at the
Extension Office.

The super students are (front row) Kara Wedemeyer and Jennifer Akers; (back row) JoAnne
Grant, Matt Russell, and Dan Lohoff; not pictured Jay Watson.

Dan Lohoff received the
recognition among the
sophomore nominees. He was
nominated by Jeff Nielsen,
VoAg instructor.

"Dan has an excellent at-
titude in class," said Nielsen.
"He always has the work done
that he understands and is
doing a great job in class room
discussion. Also, Dan was the
top fruit and cheese salesman,
selling over $800 worth of mer-
chandise."

Other sophomore nominees
were Jenny Boldt, Chorus;
Deidra Christensen, English
10; and Shauna Christensen,
English 10.

Malt Unwell was the junior
selection, with nominations in

both English II and Chorus.
"Matt's work in English is at

the solid A level," said
Brocker. "I especially com-
mend him on his solid thinking
and his readiness to contribute
to the general classroom
discussion."

According to Rudolph,
"Matt used his talent and
dedication to pull off the
musical with much success.
Now he is working indepen-
dently on Swing Choir music.
He will be joining the group
for the Christmas Concert and
the State Competition. This
takes a' lot of extra work and
dedication."

Brad Scarf was another
junior nominee for his effort in

Basketball f earns down B-F

VoAg III. Craig Stork was
nominated, also, for P.E.

JoAnne Grant was the senior
selection for her contribution
to English 12.

"JoAnne has shown a real
interest in our ''study of
Shakespeare," said Brocket.
"She has read well and
thoroughly, thus being able to
make excellent contributions to
our class discussions."

Other senior nominees were
Scott Glynn, VoAg IV; and
Cliff Carr, Chorus.

Each winner receives a cer-
tificate of recognition and a six
pack of Coca-Cola. .„<

Accentuate
The Positive

The Spartanette basketball
team won their first conference
game over B-F on December
11. This was also the first home
game of the season for the
Spartanettes.

Anita was able to keep the
lead throughout the game, with
the final score being 60-56.
Colleen Rathman led the Anita
team by scoring a total of 29
points. Rathman shot 70%
from the field. Laura Watson
was next with 18 points and
Amy Watson added 13 points
to the score.

Offensively, the Spartans
pulled in 12 rebounds.

Coach Dorsey commented,
"The girls played very well for
being in a close game. I was
glad to see the offense look for
the open girl to take the shots,
rather than to force more out-
side^hots."

JoAnne Grant grabbed 10
rebounds to lead the Spar-
tanettes in the guard court.
Sondra Rathman had 4
rebounds, Jenny Boldt had 2,
and Debbie Hall pulled in 1.

The Anita guards blocked 5
of B-F's shots and stole the ball
from them 8 times throughout
the game.

The Spartanettes are now 1-1
in the conference and. 4-2
overall. »**

balanced scoring attack
defeated conference foe the
Bridgewater-Fontanelle Pan-
thers 60-54 last Friday night at
Anita.

"I thought everyone played
hard," said Coach Dave Boldt.
"We had good balanced
scoring and our bench made a
big contribution again. Our
board work is starting to im-
prove."

The Spartans were led in
scoring by Dennis Brincks and
Brad Crazier with 13 points
each. Brincks also had 5 steals,
and Crozier made 9 of his 13
points in the fourth quarter in
which Anita outscored the
Panthers 20-14.

Daniel Brincks scored 10
points and led the Spartans
with 13 rebounds. Matt
Russell, Shane Harrison, and
Lee Bailey scored 6 each.
Russell also had 9 boards.

Other scorers included
Jeremy Larsen with 3 points;
Chris Reed with 2; and Roger
Karns with a point.

The Spartans made 24 of 55
shots for 47%. Both teams
were plagued by turnovers as
each squad used a full-court
press. Anita turned the ball
over 38 times, and B-F 36.

"We certainly made a lot of
mistakes in this game but on

Colleen Rathman shoots while Lisa gets set to rebound.
the. other hand we did a lot of The victory improved 'ihe
good things too," said Coach Spartans record to 1-1 in the
Boldt. "We had to do a lot of Rolling Hills Conference and
good things in order to win this 2-2 overall. >

The Anita Spartans with a

Girls roH over Prescorf
The Spartanettes rolled over

the Eaglettes of Prescott 74-39
in a non-conference victory at
Prescott December 8.

Four players reached double
digit figures: Colleen Rath-

man had 20 points; Laura and
Amy Watson, each with 19;
Sara Mailander, 15; and Lisa
Watson, 1 point.

Sondra Rathman led the
defense with 8 rebounds, 2

game.

blocks, and 2 steals; JoAnne
Grant had 6 rebounds, 5
blocks, 1 steal; Jenny Boldt, 4
rebounds, 2 blocks, 1 steal;
Hollie Nelsen, 3 rebounds; and
Laura Hansen, 1 rebound.

"We were able to play a little
more relaxed game, which may
not prepare us very well for B-
F on Friday," commented
Coach Janet Dorsey.
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To Celebrate
Silver Annlv.

Mr. and Mrs. Gail Becker
will be celebrating their
25th anniversary on Dec. 19
with a family dinner.

They were married at the
Little Brown Church at
Nashua on Dec. 19,1962.

A card shower is
requested by their family.

Fred Meyer
Passes Away

Fred Henry Meyer, 84, a
resident of Whitney Manor
in Atlantic, died Saturday
evening, Dec. 12, 1987 at
the Cass County Memorial
Hospital.

The son of William Chris
and Anna Wohlenhaus
Meyer, he was born Jan.
24, 1903, east of Lyman

and lived his entire life in
that area until moving to
Cumberland in 1972 and to
Atlantic earlier this year.

His marriage to Feme
Vinola Kohl took place
March 12, 1923, northeast
of Atlantic and they farmed
for several .years until
retiring. He attended the
Lyman Gospel Chapel and
had accepted the Lord Jesus
as his personal savior Oct.
19,1919.

Surviving are his wife; a
son, Gordon "Skip" Meyer
of Cumberland and his
wife, Violet; four grand-
children,; Randy Meyer of
Treynor and his wife,
Cheryl; Duane Meyer of
Griswold and his wife,
Monna; Suzanne Meyer of
Atlantic; and Ruth Meyer
at home. Also surviving are
three great-grandsons,
Nicholas, Chadwick and
Dustin; a sister, Martha M.
Inhofe of Whitney Manor;
a brother, Harold W.
Meyer of Cumberland and
his wife, Leona; a sister-in-
law, Helen Baird of Atlan-
ta, Ga. and her husband,
Eldon; a brother-in-law,
Arlo Zahller of Denver,
Colo.; a number of nieces,
nephews and cousins.

He was preceded in death

—NOTICE—
Some varieties of beans are in short supply

Stop in and get your order in.

MELLOW DENT
SEED

,m^lf^ouMeid:seedoats let us know
; v-v;. as*oon as possible.

We can also clean your seed oats.

Cumberland Feed
& Seed

Cumberland, Iowa

by his parents and a
brother, Helmuth at the age
of 10 months.

Funeral services were
held at 10:30 Wednesday,
Dec. 16 at the Rolland
Funeral Home in Atlantic
with Ken Baird of Green-
field and Bob Lindeman of
Atlantic officiating. Inter-
ment was in the Atlantic
Cemetery.

Former Resident
Passes Away

Funeral services for
Sophia M. Fendel, 94, of
Atlantic, were held
Tuesday, December 8, 1987
at 10:30 a.m. at the Roland
Funeral Home in Atlantic.
Mrs. Fendel passed away
Friday, Dec. 4 at the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Officiating at the service
were the Rev. James King
and the Rev. Kirk Stump of
the First United Methodist
Church in Atlantic. Music
was provided by Mrs. Gor-
don Mitchell, organist. Mr.
•and Mrs. Raymond
Dallinger, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Jensen, and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Becker were
in charge of flowers.
Pallbearers were Mike
Skelly, Cecil league, Nor-
man ."Red" Larsen,
Warren Hutchison, Gail
Wissler, and Tom Hayes.
Interment was in the Atlan-
tic Cemetery. Roland
Funeral Home was in
charge of arrangements.

The daughter of Heinrich
and Marie Steinbeck
Sleeker, she was born Mar-
ch 12, 1893 at Markloke,
Germany. She was confir-
med in the Lutheran Chur-
ch in Markloke where she
grew up and attended
school. She came to the
United States in 1912 and
made her home with her
brother William Stecker in
the Cumberland area, and
worked in a tie factory in
Atlantic. She was marrie.dq
to Jacob B. Fendel on May
3, 1922 and they farmed in
the Griswold, Cumberland
and Atlantic areas until
they retired in 1961 and
moved to Atlantic. She is a
member of First United
Methodist Church.

She is survived by a
daughter, Lorene Tem-
pleman of Atlantic; two
granddaughters, Rachel
Sykes and her husband Jim
of Alleman and Rabecca
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'oyce and her husband
Dennis of Van Alstyne,

Texas; four great grand-
children, Brian, Justin and
Stephanie Sykes and Jason
loyce; a sister, Louise
ioughgrof of Markloke,
jermany; a sister-in-law,
Jophia Sleeker of
tfarkloke; and a number of

nieces and nephews in Ger-
many. She was preceded in
death by her husband; a son
n infancy; two sisters; six
mothers: a son-in-law.
Wayne Templeman; and
wo great grandchildren.

library
Christmas Fun

The Cumberland Public
^ibrary will be having
Christmas entertainment
this Saturday, Dec. 19.
There will be several
C h r i s t m a s f i l m s t r i p s
shown. It will begin at ap-
proximately 2:30 (when
Santa has finished passing
out goodies on Main St.)
There will be no charge,
and everyone is invited to
attend.

Three movies have been
loaned by Maria McLaren.
The titles are: Uncommon
Valor; Vengeance Valley;
and Rage At Dawn.
Stephen King's newest
book, The Tom-
myknockers, has been
donated by Anita Mead.

New books at the library
include: Free To Be A
Family, by Mario Thomas;
and Flowers In The Attic,
by V.C. Andrews. i

Stop in and "check out"
the display of Christmas
books and tapes. There are
selections for all age
groups, including The
Saturday' Evenihg Po
Christmas Album; Christ-
mas Legends; and The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever,
and many more.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
was Mrs. Gladys Spies.

Myrtle Pop is going to a
center called New Cassel
Gerontology Center until
further notice. Her address
is: New Cassel Gerontology
Center, 900 North 90th St.,
Omaha, NE 68114, ph. 1-
402-393-2277. All cards,
letters and phone calls will
be greatly appreciated.

Thanksgiving
Guests

Thanksgiving Day guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mc-
Curdy were:

Mr. and Mrs. Bill God-
dman, Edwin and Douglas,
Center Point, IA; Dr. and
Mrs. K.L. Braun and
Mark, Falls City, NE; Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Lewis,
Fort Dodge, IA; Olive
Lewis, Massena; Cleol
Lewis and Mr. and Mrs.
Pat McCurdy and family,
all of Cumberland; Mr. and
Mrs. Fred McCurdy called
from Boynton Beach, FL.

Evening callers were Mr.
and Mrs. Cal McCurdy of
Bridgewater and Linda
Reineke and Travis of
Greenfield.

Want Ads Pay!

Cumber/and
Methodist
Church News

Sun., Dec. 13 - Third
Sunday in Advent. Lighting
the family candles and altar
candles were Ryann and
Michael Ostrus. Lighting
the Advent candles were
Joan and Rana Erickson.

Special music was by the
Women's Choir. Elgene
Sander was pianist. It was
entitled "To Jesus, From
the End of the Earth."

Matthew Clevenger was
recognized by the Con-
ference Communication
Office for his writing on
" C h r i s t i a n Com-
munication."

Pastor Clevenger's ser-
mon was "What do you ex-
pect?"

The white poinsettias
were given by Helen Smith
in memory of her late
husband, Mr. Lester Smith
and her parents, Carl and
Edna Hansen. The red
poinsettia was given by the
Houghton State Bank.

WED.: Finance Commit-
tee meeting at 7:00 in the
fellowship room; Ad-
ministrative Board and
Trustees meeting at 7:30 in
the fellowship room.

The Sunday School
Christmas program this
year will be on Wednesday,
Dec. 23 at 7:30.

There will be a can-
dlelight service of Scripture
and carols on Christmas
Eve at 8:00.

Thought for the week: It
is the hope of tomorrow
that keeps us going today.

News From
Senior Haven

Instead of a grab bag gift
exchange this year the
senior citizens are spon
soring two of the children
on the Kmart Christmas
tree.

La Von Eblen's lesson on
'nutrition and its effects
showed how to get the same
food values (nutrition) with
fewer ..calories. She com-
pared nutrients and calories
in two recipes for nut
bread. She showed how to
cut calories and still have as
much real food value.

Pianist Alice Schaberg
will play for Senior Haven
diners Dec. 18 ~ Christmas
dinner will be served that

day. We'd like a large turn-
out and early, reservations
would be a big help, even
just the day before.

A n o t h e r p i a n i s t ,
Elizabeth McLaren, will be
the entertainer for the Dec.
21 dinner. She'll be playing
Christmas hymns and other
music fitting the holiday
season.
Congregate Meals Menu

Fri., Dec. 18 - BBQ
chicken, baked potato, but-
tered brussel sprouts,
bread, gelatin cake with
whipped topping, milk/cof-
fee

Mon.,Dec. 21 -Veal pat-
ty with Italian tomato sauce
and cheese, buttered broc-
coli, pears, bread, oatmea
cookie, milk/coffee

Wed., Dec. 23 - Sliced
turkey with cranberry
sauce, bread dressing
mashed potatoes with
gravy, buttered green
beans, hot roll, pumpkin
custard, milk/coffee.

AfliDVMncf) Coll
The Cumberland am

bulance was called to C&M
School Monday afternoon.

Santa will be at
Ed's Market
Sat., Dec. 19
1:OO - 4:OO p.m.
with treats for the kids

Sponsored by
Ed's Kirhet and
Anita Tribune

Donuts and coffae will be served all day.

UMW Hold*
Chiisfnras luncfiton

The Cumberland UMW
teld their annual Christmas
uncheon on Dec. 9 at the
:hurch with nineteen mem-
>ers and two guests present.

The luncheon consisted of
casseroles and salads. The
uncheon committee was*
Jenna James, Marilyn
Jilyard, Pearl Penton and

Betty Porter.
A business meeting was

held by Wilma Symonds. A
igned Christmas card was

jiven to Wilma Symonds by
xmise Weber in appreciation
or holding over the pres-
dency another year.

It was voted to send
Hawthorne Hills and Bid-
well Riverside each $25.00
now at Christmas time.

A new table has been'
>urchased to be put in the
>asement for serving din-

ners.
New year books will be

made out on January 6th at
he church, 1:30 p.m., for
he coming year.

Lois Clevenger had a
program, assisted by Leta
and JoAnn Gerlock.

The church Christmas
>rogram will be held on

Wednesday, Dec. 23 at 7:30
D.m.

Next UMW will be
January 13 at the church
with Louise Weber as
eader.

Guests
Mr. and Mrs. Larry

Lewis of Rapid City were
weekend guests of Cleol
Lewis.

Local Student Pledges
Midland College Sorority

Midland Lutheran College,
students pledging the Phi
Omega sorority have been
announced for the 1987-88
school year. Phi Omega is
one of four sororities that
are part of Midland's co-
curricular program. While
some pledges have already
been inducted into their
sororities, others will be
formally inducted in
February.

Phi Omega provides op-
portunities for leadership
and service in the Midland
community and offers
social activities for its
members. The sponsors of
this sorority are Carole
Tremain and Linda Branch.

The Midland student
being inducted into Phi
Omega from Cumberland is
Vicki Lensch, daughter of
Erma Lensch. A 1982
graduate of C&M High
School, she is also involved
in the Student Orientation
Committee and Student
Education Association.
Vicki is a member of First
Evan. Lutheran Church. She
is a senior and a education
major.

Mid land L u t h e r a n
College is a four-year,
coeducational college of
liberal arts and sciences
located in Fremont,
Nebraska. Over 835 studen-
ts study nearly 50 majors
and p re -p ro fe s s iona l
programs leading to five
degrees: bachelor of arts,
bachelor of science,
bachelor of science in
business administration,
bachelor of nursing, and
associate of arts. In ad-
dition, the college offers a
wide variety of co-
curricular activities, in-
cluding music, drama,
athletics, speech, jour-
nalism, student govern-
ment, religious life, art, and
social and academic frater-
nities and sororities.

Anita
Anlla Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
7:30 Evening Service

Wed. - 7:30 prayer meeting

Anlla Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Win. Burgett

Sunday School & Adult Bibl<
Class, 10:15 -11:15 a'.m.

Regular worship services, 9 a.m.
Regular communion services

1st and 3rd Sundays

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:3(
a.m.; Worship, 10:30a.m.

Third Friday - KJU Circle

St. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marly Chevalier

Thundty, December 17,1987 5

New Selection of Movies
Hoosiers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance
Star Trek IV

An American Tall
Club Paradise

Many ithtr flue moviis
ti ulict Inn

rtass-Sun.-10:00 a.m.
Religious Education

Wednesdays - 6:30
on

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Sunday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, December 20/1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Community Cantata Pre-
sentation, 3:00 p.m.
Sunday School program, 7:00

Tuesday, December 22
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wednesday, December 23
Choir practice, 7 p.m.

Thursday, December 24
Christmas Eve Service, 9:00

Sunday, December 27
United Methodist Student
Day with offering

Wiota
First Lutheran Church

South of Wiota
Leland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.

Wiota Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday, December 20,1987
Worship Service., 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Tuesday, December 22
Covenant Prayer, 9:30 a.m.

Wednesday, December 23
Sunday School program, 7:00

Sunday, December 27
United Methodist Student
•Day with offering

Cumberland
Cumberland United Methodist

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church - 10:30 a.m.;
Worship - 7 p.m.

St. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour - 11 a.m.
Bible Hour -11 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15; Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship • 10:40 a.m
Evening Service - 7 p.m,

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 at
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Want Ads Pay!
Want Ads Pay!

Your
Social Security

[EDITOR'S NOTE: In this and
irtlclw to follow, Donald Hall.

[District Manager, Social
lecurlly Administration,
Preston, Iowa answers
luestlons frequently asked
ibout the Social Security
1ro|ram

Q. I've made friends with a
homeless person who I think
should apply for SSI payments.
Since he doesn't have a per-
manent address, how would he
get his SSI checks?

A. The Social Security office
will make special arrangements
for delivering SSI checks to the
nomeless. For example, your
friend could pick up his check
at the Social Security office
every month. Or, another
arrangement could be made. .

•»»
Q. I am a widow with an 8-

year-old son who has been
blind since birth. We get
payments under the Aid to
Families with Dependent
Children program. Can my son
get SSI payments, too?

A. No. A child cannot get
both SSI and Aid to Families
with Dependent Children. But,
if your child is eligible under
both programs, you can choose
whichever one is best for your
familv.

MEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

FROM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QIUUTV WORN

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
CMERV LENSC'H 774-5667OWNED

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-3SU

Dan's
WaMhn Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Dan Anstey
Owncr-Optraror

•M. Ph. 774-2215
Hsm Ph. 774-2283
CtMbirlMl towi

Insurance
Needs

Ph. 774-5738
Cumberland

ocker, Kara
A Karns, Inc.

Indtptndtnt
Insurance Agents

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4191
or 243-6777
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MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Services Held For
Greta McCunn

Funeral services for Greta M.
McCunn, 83, of Red Oak,
mother of Donald McCunn, of
Massena, was held at 10:30
a.m. Saturday at the First
United Methodist Church in
Red Oak with the Rev. Roger
Maize officiating.

Mrs. McCunn still lived in
her home in Red Oak where
she died on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 8,1987.

Visitation was held from 7 to
8 p.m. Friday at the Nelson-
Boylan Funeral Chapel in Red
Oak.

Surviving are seven sons,
Merle, Dean and Ellis of Red
Oak; Lowell of Greenfield;
Myron of Orion, 111.; Donald
of Massena and Carroll of
Onawa; five daughters, Mrs.
Sam (Marilyn) Drennen of
Council Bluffs; Mrs. Darwin
(Patricia) Larson of Greeley,
Colorado; Mrs. Richard

(Norma) Peterson of Elliott;
Janice McCunn of Omaha and
Mrs. Jim (Rebecca) Taylor of
Rockford, Illinois; forty-four
grandchildren; 50 ' great-
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
Ruth Fenimore of Peru, Iowa.

She was preceded in death
by her husband, John in 1957
and a son, Lyle in 1982.

Interment was in the
Evergreen Cemetery in Red
Oak. *

Massena Meal
Site News
By Mary Ann WWBKS

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight Am XIII Agency on
Aging.

Marcie VanGinkel gave a
quiz called "Putting Nutrition
into Prospective" to measure
what we know about diet and
nutrition.

A Site Council meeting was
held with 9 members and 4
visitors present.
. Wilma Way donated a
Christmas tree to the meal site

WEEKEND SPECIALS
ooffto* A oookto* D*o.

A.E. milk, gal $1.99
A.E. cottage c/ieeaa, 24-oz $1.49
RaM6aMpmzals,l-u. In 79C
Ken's popcorn, 2-lb. bag 69$
Libby's pumpkin, 16-oz. can 650
Gurley's cherry chips, 6-oz. bag. 49C
Frith crMbtrriM, 12-iz. pk| BBC
Marshmallows, large and miniature ... 6SC
BhwflM ni UAny kUM, 18-tz 3-S1.00
Chicken of the Sea tuna, 6'/i-oz. can... 99C
UityBterabMfstNr, 15-tz. CM 910
Folgers coffee, 3-lb. can ... $5.99
Mazola corn oil, qt Si.99
Ntstlis huttirccitdi tr cfetctliti, tt-tz $1.19
Shurfine frozen vegetables, 1-lb. bag.. 990
Shurfine sugar. 10-lb. bag .$2.99
Pratorri tr brawi mar, 2-lb. uck 990
C«k« Mtxfs, ucfit Mfcl toff, My Irani $1.99
Scott Christmas napkins, pkg 990
Scott Christmas paper towels $7.29
Stiurfflne> margarlna*, lb..39C
Frozen bread dough, pkg. of 2 990
Fresh eggs, dozen 69c
Frying) ohloke>n«

Turkey* • Haun«

Chrtati ndy
tilted ohoootate

Unlroyal 12" Insulated boots,
full lace or tie top $25.00 pr.

Doris Dept. Store

with decorations and lights. A
tree skirt was donated by
Maxine Green wait.

A Get Well card was signed
for Lillie who is in the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Everyone was glad to hear
Evelyn Cullen has returned to
her apartment in Massena after
being hospitalized in Omaha.

Wilma Eilts furnished
Christmas napkins.
Next week's menus:

Mon., Dec. 21 - Veal patty
w/Italian sauce and cheese,
buttered broccoli, pears, oat-
meal cookie

Tues., Dec. 22 - New
England dinner potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions, ap-
plesauce cake

Friday, Dec. 25 - No meal
site dinner

Get your reservations in for
Christmas dinner, Dec. 18, ph.
779-3785 or 779-3464. Turkey,
potatoes, dressing, green beans
cranberry sauce, pumpkin
custard

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital last
week: Mrs. Adolph Anderson.

Dismissed were: Mrs. Monte
Dressier and daughter, Aman-
da Lee.

Jerry Waters underwent
knee surgery in Des Moines last
week on Tuesday, Dec. 8.

Massena Briefs
Merle (Bus) Brandon of

Minneapolis came through
here, by car, on Thursday of
last week, and stopped to see
his brother and wife, the Ray
Brandons. He was enroute to
California and would be stop-
ing in Tuscon, Arizona, to see
his brother Andy, and. wife
Margaret. Andy has been un-
dergoing tests and observation
recently. Rosie Brandon went,
by air, to California and will
meet with her husband, at the
home of relatives for the
holidays before returning to
Minnesota.

*•*
Gladys Bennett, sister of

Marie Holste has moved to the
West View Care Center in In-
dianola from another location.
She had resided at the housing
unit on Main Street here for a
number of years.

Club News
The Massena-Victor ia

Homemakers met for their
Christmas luncheon on
Friday of last week at the
Massena Christian Church.
There was a good turn-out, a
gift exchange and for enter-
tainment, the group played
Bingo.

February will be the next
meeting of the Homemakers
who usually meet on the first
Friday of each month.

*•*
The Sunshine Club met

Monday, December 7th, with
Evelyn Karas as hostess. Nine
members, five guests and two
children were in attendance.
Roll call was answered by each
telling "A Christmas Program
I Enjoyed."

A Christmas gift exchange

FORBlGGERSOYBEANYlELDS,
DIAMOND BRAND HAS YouRNuMBER!
TC204A

IE;
D220B

D310
_JH.

D320B

D245
.•a if.

D220B

D305
••

D;
D301

II
D315
II

Wliciiitcoiiio.siosoyb(!aiiv;irk!tins,oii(!,six(!(/ijr.svj7[iliill Thai's
why Diamond Brand Sued offers such a comploto lino of lop uualitv
high -yielding soyljean sood, developed specifically foi tlio vaiion<;
growiuy conditions found around too. There's a Diamond Brnncl vrni
cty 01 hlond that's right lor yow pai liuilar noods. Compare Diamond
Brand quality. and you'll notice a cliffuroncu, A dilfoionce you can
bank on!

F''oi this area, tere's the Diamond Hiand varjoty 1 siion'gly recommend:

D280B
yoni

• Kxcollr.Mil. adaptability toiow width and
(.'liinaU)

• Widf! rnncio of dinoafio toleiana;
• Wiry (jood slanrlab.lil.y aricl nimif puim

BE SUM WITH DIAMOND BRAND

PIVF MF'A PAT I

Tietz Feed a Supply
778-4416 Lymin 774-5367

Don Clouse, 779-3710

was enjoyed. The afternoon
was spent visiting. Evelyn ser-
ved delicious pecan pie with
coffee. Darlene will have trie
January meeting.

Massena Methodist
Church News

On the third Sunday of Ad-
vent Rev. Clark Christian's
sermon was entitled "Self Cen-
tered." As a prelude Cassie
Petersen played a medley of
Christmas carols on the organ.
Greeters were Dave and Larita
Bissell, Dana Follmann and
Sandy Ticknor lighted the can-
dles. Susan Davis and Susan
Ticknor were in charge of the
"Litany of the Advent Can-
dles." Rev. Christian's story to
the children was "No Room in
the Inn." The choir's special
song was "Star of the East"
accompanied by Carolyn Davis
on the piano. Sarah Jo
Wheatley and Matthew John
Groves were baptized and
welcomed into the church. •

An advent worship service in
the form of a drama will .be
presented at 2:00 p.m. at Fon-
tanelle Lutheran Church, on
Dec. 19.

Don't forget the Sunday
School Christmas program in
Massena to be given Dec. 20 at
6:30 p.m.

Legal Notice

Massena City
Council
Proceedings

November 11,1987
The Massena City Council

met in regular session for
general business with Mayor
Jensen presiding. Council
members present were Bar-
nholdt, Curry, McCunn,
Murray, and Yarger. Also City
Attorney J.C. VanGinkel,
Terry A. McCarl, engineer,
City employee Kenneth Cullen,
Doug Williams, Massena Fjre
Department chief, and
Massena Township' Board' 'of
Trustee and their clerk. "̂

Agenda, minutes of October
14, 1987 meeting, financial
report and fire department
bills and report were approved
on motion by Curry. Seconded
by Murray. Carried.

Doug Williams as Massena
Fire Department Chief
reviewed emergency and fire
department protection and
requested that the City of
Massena cost share with
Massena and Victoria Town-
ships its operating cost.
Motion by Yarger that the City
of Massena pay one-half of all
emergency and fire protection
tax funds received from
Massena and Victoria Town-
ships starting January 1st,
1988. Curry, seconded.
Carried.

Terry A. McCarl, engineer
for wastewater treatment plant
reviewed time schedule and
their request to the Depar-
tment of Resources that the
new facility would be placed in
operation by October 31,1988.
Murray made motion that we
proceed now with soil testing
and necessary survey to acquire
land to meet original time
schedule. Seconded by Mc-
Cunn. Carried.

Massena Township Board of
Trustees presented actual ex-
penses of the Massena Center.
Cemetery for 1987. they
requested that the City of
Massena pay one-half of all
operating cost during 1988.

Motion by Barnholdt to pay
$1,200.00 as per current budget
for the FYE June 30, 1988 and
one-half of expenses starting
with FYE June 30, 1989.
Seconded by Murray. Carried.

Motion by McCunn,, secon-
ded by Barnholdt to allow bills
for payment as presented.
Carried.

Discussion followed about
read out meters, street lights
and insurance.

Motion by McCunn, secon-
ded by Yarger to adjourn.
Carried.

Lowell I. Jensen, Mayor
Attest:
Donald Henkenius,
City Clerk

The following bills were paid
by the City of Massena during
November 1987:
Massena Post Office 48.76
Harold & Maxine

Greenwalt 75.00
Iowa Elec. Co 1,067.97
John Deere Leasing 135.95
Mullen Sanitation 946.00
Massena Fire Dept. ..1,592.69
Library exp 287.74
Massena Tele. Co 32.17
la. Dept. of Nat. Res. .. 100.00
Anita Tribune Co. Inc.. . 12.40
Kenneth Cullen ... 994.68
Massena Coop Co 15.00
McCunn Equip, Co. ... 163.76
Interstate Elec., 52.92
Brown Supply Co 556.07

Schildberg Const. Co.... 31.91
Johnson Sinclair ...... 182.18
Municipal Supply Co... .22.70
Atlantic Auto Parts Inc.. 11.60
Jens Built Const 280.81
Anita Printing .23.50
JohnArp ..".'....25.00
Briggslnc 25.00
Rex Pharmacy 10.00
Bigelow Welding. 3.00
Cass Co. Treasurer .... 242.77
Massena Fire Dept 347.81
Donald Henkenius 280.00
Lowell Jensen. 46.42
Steven Schaaf. 89.15
Street Bond Int 8,492.50
IPERS 201.96
Union Natl. Bank 572.61
Expenditures by Fund:
General 6,018.51
Street Debt 8,492.50
Water 1,825.54

Sewer 633.48
Receipts:
Water Utilites 5,578.25
Cass Co. Treasurer... 4,986.76
Farm Plan Corp 30.39
Massena Township .... 787.27
Victoria Township 152.82
State of Iowa 1,958.86
Interest 448.11

4-H Scholarships
Available

Current and former 4-H'ers
should apply soon for scholar-
ships arranged by the National
4-H Council and supported by
private sector- donors, Maty
Ottmar, Cass County Exten-
sion 4-H and Youth Leader.

Several of the scholarships
are for 1988 college freshmen.
Current and former 4-H'ers
starting any four-year college
program may apply for two
$1,000 scholarships from the
Edwin T. Meredith Foun-
dation.

Ten four-year $1,000
Agriculture Career Awareness
scholarships are available to
underrepresented minority
freshman attending a land
grant institution. Six $1,000
scholarships from the
American Dairy Goat
Association are open to 4-
H'ers who have completed one
or more years of the 4-H dairy
goat project. In addjjion^tfflo
,^.OOQ. soJiolaish,«>s T are
available' 'frbrri1 the' American
'R'abb'jf Breeders A'ssocia'f io'n 'to
4-H'ers completing one or
more' years in the rabbit
project.

Both trade school and
college freshmen, may apply for
a $750 scholarship provided by
the Gertrude Warren Career
Scholarship Fund, Applicants
must tell how 4-H has influen-
ced their career choices, Ot-
tmar said. "

Former 4-H'ers who will be
freshmen agriculture majors at
Iowa State University fall,
1988, are eligible for a $250
scholarship. The sponsor is the
ISU chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho.

In addition, Orschein Farm
and Home Supply, Moberly,
Mo., is offering five $500
scholarships to former 4-H'ers
attending a college or univer-
sity in Iowa. Only students
enrolled in a four-year ac-
credited agriculture or home
economics program,. are
eligible.

. College juniors and seniors
.who are former 4-H'ers may
'apply for a $1,000 scholarship
from the Chicago and North-
western Transportation Com-
pany. The firm is offering five
scholarships in nine states.
Students majoring or minoring

WANTED
Person from Massena Township (ex-

cluding the City of Massena), to serve on
the Massena Public Library Board. Term to
fun until July 1,1990. If Interested, please
leave your name at the Library by Dec. 19.

M-50-51-C

Dolores Curry, the new librarian began duties on December 1st and succeeds Mrs.
Pete (Freda) Scanlon who had served in that capacity for some over two years.

Friends of the Massena Public Library have donated children's books and put up
and decorated a Christmas tree. Children may visit the library and pick out one book
from under the tree.

in agriculture economics,
agriculture business and
forestry are eligible. A typed
research paper on marketing or
transporting agricultural
commodities or forest products
is a required part of the ap-
plication. Ottmar said.

Also, juniors (fall 1988)
majoring in animal science
may apply for a scholarship
sponsored by the Wayne Feeds
Division of Continental Grain
Company. The firm is offering
two $1,000 scholarships.

Former 4-H'ers wanting a
career in the fashion industry
are eligible for the Tobe-
Coburn scholarship if. they
have completed 30 semester, or
45 quarter, hours of college
courses. The $3,000 scholar-
ship must be used to attend the
Tobe-Coburn School for
Fashion Careers in New York
City.

ISU College of Veterinary
Medicine students who were 4-
H'ers may apply, .for.,

'scholarship. .The'-'
'Champiorf Valley'Farms, Inc.,
Recipe Division. <Application
forms are available from the
Dean of the College of
Veterinary Medicine or the
State 4-H office.

For former 4-H'ers in-
terested in food careers, Web-
ster Industries, Inc. is offering
one $1,000 scholarship. In ad-
dition, the Phyllis J. Olson
$500 scholarship is available to
former 4-H'ers who are ISU
juniors or above and majoring
in food and nutrition or food
technology.

Also, ISU sophomores and
juniors majoring in family and
consumer sciences may apply
for the Schulte/Swanson $500
scholarship through the college
of family and consumer scien-
ces.

For more information, and
application forms, visit the
Cass County Extension Office
at 1205 Sunnyside Lane, in
Atlantic or call 243-1132. Ap-
plications must be returned to
the Extension office by March
1,1988, Ottmar said.

Extension information is
available at every county Ex-
tension office.

NEEDED

Invited to our annual

BURRO TRAINER
If blue ribbons were awar-

ded to those who work the
hardest (getting ready for the
Ida County Fair, a burro
named Rick likely would be in
the line-up. Rick, previously a
wild burro from the desert near
Redlands, CA, is now in his
second season of training 4-H
Club calves to lead. Rick is the
pet of the Mason and Diane
Fleenor family of rural Ida

Grove-Ida County Pioneer
Record.

A Center Point woman; Inez
Wormer, recently had a day
declared in her honor by the
mayor in celebration of her
101st birthday. Her thoughts
on her longevity are not
mystical, "I've just tried to live
a good life," she says.-The
Cedar Rapids Gazette.

and a grateful thank you to all the
good people of Massena who sup-;
ported me In the recent city election.

Something To
Think About

PAUL STEEN
DIRECTOR

Sparing The Survivors
Sometimes people make

arrangements which cause
distress to their family. This
is often the case when, after
a sudden death, it is unex-
pectedly revealed that the
decedent made plans, for
example, to have his body
donated to a medical school
or cremated.

It is of utmost importan-
ce that we - the living and
healthy - make' our wishes
known to our families (and
lawyers) and that we all

, have a last Will prepared
before illness or death oc-
curs. In this way, the family
will have an opportunity to
express their views and any
objections they might have,
at a time when they are not

emotionally distraught: A
change of plans might, or
might not, be effected, but
at least the family will be
apprised of our plans and
have a chance to accept
them.

In this regard, it would be.
considered prudent to select
a funeral home ahead of
time and discuss these'
arrangements with ''the
funeral director. •" '

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES

Massena-Greentleld-Fontandle
Ph.515-743-8621
Professional Service ,

with Dignity,

Let Us Help You Get Your Car
Through The Bitter Winter Months

•now Tiros - Ant|-lfroo*o -
•xhamatt •y«tom« - aiflittorlo».

OII-Plltor»
And Plainly of Dopondiaiblo

Opm 7 a.m. • 6:30 p.m. Mon. thru sat.
12 noon to S p.m. Sunday

Johnson
Sinclair

Ph. 779-2225

Also • VaKa Grinding * Welding, Qanaral Rapalr
fa hava gift cartlflcalt § avallabla
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Card Of Thanks

Applying For Matt Clevenger
Financial Aid

By now, if you're a senior
who has been following the
advice of , this; column,
you're "accepted for ad-
missibfk' at one or more
colleges. If you have hot yet
applied for admission to
your top college choices,
it's important that you do
so NOW, especially if
financial aid is important to
you. Many colleges will not
discuss a financial aid
package with you until you
are accepted for admission,
and in some cases not until
you have made your
housing or tuition deposit.

Some institutions offer a
"financial estimate service"
that is designed to give you
some preliminary figures on
the amount of financial aid
for which you could
q u a l i f y . Remember ,
however, that an estimate is
just that. It is not a guaran-
tee of what, financial aid
you may receive.

You should contact the
colleges you are considering
and find out what official
financial aid form they each
prefer. Two major forms
are available for students:
the Family Financial
Statement (FFS) and the
Financial Aid Form (FAF).
Either form will work for
almost all the colleges you
are considering.

As a dependent student,
talk with your parents. In
order for your financial aid
results to be accurate, your
parents should fill out the
form based on completed

Wins Contest

We would like to express
oar appreciation and
gratitude to the students,
teachers, staff, and ad-
ministration of CAM
School for the support,
kindness, and understan-
ding that you gave to Jen-
nifer during her illness.
Each of you In your own
special way helped her so
much. Thank yon for the
visits to our home and the
hospital; for the cards, gifts
and flowers; for donating
blood In her name; and for
all of the "good times" that

7fh Graders Win
Both C&M 7th grade

boys and girls won
Tuesday, Dec. 8 against B-
F. The girls won 40-26.
Amy Pettinger was the high
scorer with 22 points; Kelli
Amdor, Dana Follmann
and Shelby Dickerson had 6
points a piece. All the girls
had equal amount of
playing time. "The girls
hustled the whole game,"

you shared with her.
We would also like to

thank all of you for your
many kind expressions of
sympathy at the time of
Jennifer's passing. A very
special thank you to all of
you who participated in
Jennifer's funeral Mass and
for helping to make it so
meaningful. You have all
done so much to make this
time easier for us.

Joe, Kathy
Matthew, Ann, Joni and

Jessica
M-51-p

c o m m e n t e d coach
Neideigh.

The boys also won their
first game with a score of
28-8. Corey Powell and
Ryan Langfelt shared the
high scorers spot with 8 pts.
a piece followed by Brent
Williams and Andy Hensley
with 4 pts., and Dave Bur-
man and Todd Krauth each
tipped in two.

—Shane Stricklin

Jr. High Boys Split With A-C

Matt Clevenger of Cum-
berland, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Clevenger, wrote an
article for a contest for a
commercial on a radio
station. It was a statewide
contest for Methodist youth
and he received second
place. This will be broad-
cast on a radio station in the
state at sometime in the
future.

The content of the com-
mercial is as follows:
"Newsflash, we have just
been interrupted for an im-
portant newsflash! There

isn't enough teenagers
joining UMYF and the
churches need more
teenagers in UMYF so why
don't you join—because we
have a lot of fun at many
UMYF activities - lock-ins,
movies, dances, youth
rallies - so join and have fun
with us and enjoy yourself-
so contact someone in'your
town that is in UMYF and
ask him/her about it and go
with them to the next
UMYF meeting and
what it is like."

On December llth, the
7th and 8th grade boys
played A-C on the home
floor. They ended up
sharing victories, with the
C&M 8th grade on top.

The 7th grade boys lost
with a score of 21-14. Top
scorers for the team were
Corey Powell, 6, Luke
Crawford, 4, Brent
Williams and Ryan

Langfelt, each 2.
The 8th grade boys won

their game 34-22. Leading
scorers were Shane Eilts
with 14 points, Chad
Gossman, 7, Shane Crees
and Rod Ticknor, 4 each.
Mike Follmann and Mark
Amdor had 2 each, while
Chris Scanlan had one.
Keep up the good work,
guys!

—Cindy Mehlmann

\C&M Elementary Newt
see

Oakland Invitational
C&M Elementary

Christmas Program
Wrestling Results

1st-Logan-Magnolia
2nd -Shenandoah
3rd - Audubon
4th-C&M-Anita
105 - Todd Russell

jLffUncojn&.tax forms,.,Let defeated Johnson of
Sllfclirtitt.know^eariyw ̂
their income tax forms can Wyatt of AvoHa, lost to
Uncompleted by the time
you file for financial aid. If
your parents' taxes will not
be completed so that you
can file before February
13th, use estimated income
and tax .figures. It is better
to" use 'estimated figures
than it is to miss the
deadlines for certain types
of financial assistance.

Your guidance counselor
should have the financial
aid form you need. Meet
with him or her to discuss
financial aid and have your
parents attend with you. Be
sure that if anything is un-
clear, ask questions. You
can also use your college
contacts, such as an ad-
missions counselor or the
college's Financial Aid Of-
fice, as information sour-
ces.

Check and doublecheck
your work before mailing in
the financial aid ap-
plication. You might cause
costly delays by improperly
filling out or signing the
form. Do not assume that
you know how to fill out
the form. Follow directions
step by step until it's com-
pleted. Also, don't forget to
enclose the correct fee.

Mail in your financial aid
form by February 15th of
your senior year. Be sure to
wait until after the first of
January, or your ap-
plication will be rejected
and could mean lost finan-
cial aid. The average
processing time for a finan-
cial aid application is about
one month.

Though cost should not
be the primary factor in
determining what college
can help you meet your life
and career goals, following
directions carefully and
Asking questions BEFORE
you mail your aid ap-
plication will help you
receive the best aid package
from the colleges you are
considering.

(This series is a public
service of Buena Vista
College, Storm Lake, Iowa.
Requests for additional in-
formation should be direc-
ted to: Belinda De Bolt,
Career Specialist, Buena
Vista College, Storm Lake,
Iowa 50588.)

N«x| month - Student Ac-
tivities.

Buckle Up!

Stevens of Nishna Valley to
place 5th.

112 - Denny Steffens lost
to Irlbeck of AvoHa and
lost to Madsen of
Audubon. /

119 - Mark Hensley lost
by default to Greving of
Exira-Elk Horn.

126 - Shane Stricklin lost
to Fichter of Fremont Mills
and Haas of Exira-Elk
Horn.

132 - B.J. Woodruff
defeated Gage of Nishna
Valley, defeated Grell of
Treynor, defeated Ballinger
of Oakland, and defeated
Anderson of Logan-
Magnolia to place 1st.

138 - Mike Williamson
defeated Noelak of
Audubon, lost to Perkins of
Shenandoah, defeated
Parks of Holstein, and

defeated Jones of Treynor
to place 3rd.

145 - Brad Scarf defeated
Pattee of Holstein, lost to
Rugaard of Audubon,
defeated Platt of Oakland,
and defeated James qf
Nishna Valley to place 3rA( i

155 - Craig Stork
defeated Rydl of Exira-Elk
Horn, defeated Straight of
Logan-Magnolia, and
defeated White of Treynor
to place 1st.

167 - Shaun Rydl
defeated McKinley of
AvoHa, defeated Dinsmore
of Logan-Magnolia, and
defeated McGinnis of
Shenandoah to place 1st.

185 - David James lost to
Hall of Shenandoah,
defeated Magers of Nishna
Valley and lost to Murray
of Oakland.

Hwt. - Doug Becker lost
to McGargill of Shenan-
doah, defeated Christensen
of AvoHa, lost to Coberly
of Logan-Magnolia, and
defeated Black of Treynor
to place 5th.

.—Danny Williams

A Christmas program
"Sing Out the Season" will
be presented by kindergar-
ten through sixth grade
students of the C&M
Communi ty School,
December 21 at 7:30 p.m. in
the high school gymnasium
in'Massena.

;,i;,The fifth ah;d:,sixth grade;
.bands .will each perform > are urged to

several selections to begin
the evening's program.

During the program the
Union Lucky Clovers 4-H
Club and leader Kathee
McCrory will provide a free
babysitting service for in-
fants , and preschool
/youngsters in the home
economics room. Parents

make use of
this service.

than four words!
Everyone has "Beat the

Clock" with addition and
subtraction facts to and
from 10. Hooray! Now we
are trying to "Beat the
Clock" with addition facts
from 10 to 18. We are also
learning the subtraction
facts from 18. Some of us
find these are hard to
memorize!

We are good readers.
Everyone has met
requirements for October
and November 'Book It.'
For December we are
reading mystery stories.

All of us would like to
wish all of you a Merry
Christmas!!

First Grade
News

Mrs. Krauth
First grade continues to

be a busy place. We are get-
ting ready for Christmas.
Our stockings are hung and
we have written our letters
to Santa. As we study
"Christmas Around the
World," we are making a
Santa pinata which we will
break at our Christmas par-
ty on December 21.

Learning the vowel soun-
ds and the blends have been
a real challenge in reading.
But none the less we find
reading very exciting.
Everyone met the goal for
BOOK-IT in November.
Those pizzas are yummy!!

Most of us have our ad-
dition i'acis with sums to 10
memorized and are ready to
concentrate on subtrac-
tion. Ann Muller and
Sherry Ticknor have written
numbers to 1,000. Tanya
Heckman, Mikala Lee, Seth
Boos, and Joni Clinton are
celebrating birthdays this
month.

Jessie McCunn, Mikala
Lee, Lisa Michaels, and
Ann Muller are "Special
People" this month. We
love the things they share
that make them special and
we love to tell them why we
think they are special.

We will see everyone at
the Christmas program on
December 21. Merry
Christmas from Mrs.
Krauth's First Grade!!!
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goals for BOOK IT each of
the past two months.

We have busy days in our'
room and psst "Santa, we
are all being very good!!!"

Third Grade
News

Mrs. Ehrsam and Mrs.
Wheatley's third grade
classes have been very busy
the month of December get-
ting ready for the holiday.
We are working on a
"Christmas Around the
World" project, studying
eight different countries.
Some of the activities in-
clude researching the coun-
try, making a flag of the
country, and making
various art projects
representing each country.

Mas t ena Hot
Lunch Menus

Man., Dec. 21 - Chili or
potato soup, crackers,
grilled cheese sand., cin-
namon roll

Tues., Dec. 22 - Fish &
fries, tartar sauce, ice cream
cup, Ho Ho cookie

Wed., Dec. 23 - Pizza
baked beans,
chips, peanut

burger,
potato
cluster.

Thurs.,
MERRY

Dec. 24 -
CHRISTMAS!

Have a nice vacation.

About Your
Social Security

Q. My daughter tells me I
should apply for SSI paymen-
ts. Will I have to sell my house
in order to qualify?

A. No. Regardless of its
value, the house where you live
and the land it is on are not
counted in determining
whether you can get SSI
payments.

Q. My husband recently died
in the hospital. Will this
disqualify me from being en-
titled to the lump-sum death
payment?

A. No, the fact that he died
in a hospital does not
disqualify you from the lump-
sum death benefit, $255. If you
are receiving benefits on your
husband's earnings record, you
receive the one time check
automatically. If not, you'll
have to file an application.

»«»
Q. My sister developed a

serious mental disorder about 3
months ago and had to be ad-
mitted to a psychiatric
hospital. Lately, she's im-
proved a bit, but we still don't
know how much longer she'll
need to be in the hospital. Now
we're concerned about how
long her Medicare hospital in-
surance will continue to cover
her hospital stay.

A. Hospital insurance can
help pay for no more than 190
days of care in a participating
psychiatric hospital during the
M e d i c a r e b e n e f i c i a r y ' s
lifetime. If your sister has no
other health insurance
coverage that would cover her
stay after 190 days, you should
contact your local social ser-
vice agency to find out if she
would qualify for Medicaid.

Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!

OLD MUFFIN
Dorothy Stogdill of Beacon-

sfield recently found a jar in
the remains of an old home
that once belonged to her
grandparents, Dave and Lillie
West of Graysville, MO. Her
grandmother used to keep lef-
tover muffins in airtight con-
tainers, and sure enough when
the jar was opened, there was a
muffin in it! Her grandparents
died in 1960, which would
make the muffin at least 27
years old. She plans to shellac
or decoupage it as a keepsake.-
-Centerville AdExpress and
Dailey lowegian.

C&M Drops Walnut
Friday, December llth,

was an exciting night as the
Rockettes hosted Walnut
and went on to be 3 for 0 in
the win/loss column.
Cooperation between the
guard and forward courts
led to the victory.

Molly Stakey led the for-
wards with 19 points; Angel
Walter followed with 18;
and Theresa Hensley chip-
ped in 12 to make up the
difference.

The guard court had an
excellent night. Stacey
Hamilius dominated with 5
blocked shots and 9
rebounds. Jodi Edwards
also had an excellent night
as she had 2 steals and 6
defensive rebounds. Mandy
Erickson had 1 steal and 2
rebounds and Heather
Williams rounded out the
defensive court with 3
steals.

—Angel Walter-

Rockettes Lose To B-F

ff/emenfory
Student
Council Meets

November 13,1987
The meeting was called to

order at 1:30. Everyone an-
swered roll call. The
treasury report was $32.20.
We talked about having a
skating party the week after
Thanksgiving. They are
going to on Nov. 30 and
Dec. 3. We talked about
having a canned food drive.
We decided to have one.
Teacher Appreciation Day
was the week of Nov. 16-20.
Mon., Nov. 16 Student
Council 6th graders served
lunch. The teachers got a
certificate signed by the
students in each class saying
they get a free school lunch.
After the meeting commit-
tees that needed to get
together met, then the
meeting was adjourned at
1:24.

—Ann Clinton.
Student Council

Second Grade
News

Mn.Waddell'8 Class
Hello, from the C&M

E l e m e n t a r y Second
Graders, Mrs. Waddell's
class. We are really getting
excited abbut' Christmas.
We will be decorating our

Second Grade
News

A

Mrs. Davidson
Christmas is coming and

the Second Grade Shining
Stars and Mrs. Davidson
are ready! Everyone helped
decorate our tree with a
shining star and has a part
of a bulletin board all their
own to make "Christ-
masy!!"

We finished our Dairy
Farm unit in November
with a trip to J.R. Becker's
home. Many of us had not
seen a dairy farm in
operation and learned many

. new things. We also en-
joyed the crackers and
cheese, raw milk and
especially the ice cream.
Back at school we made our
own butter and enjoyed it
on crackers at milk time.

In English we are lear-
ning about adjectives. We
found they are the way to
write a good second grade
sentence. A good second
grade sentence has more

First Grade
News

" 'Mrs.'Lage
' "Feliz Navidad, Gladelig ,
jul or Trohliche
Weinachten are . the
greetings you may get if you
visited our first grade room
this month. We are learning
what children in other
countries of the world do to
celebrate during the
Christmas season. Did you
know that in Holland,
Black Pete may bring sticks
to you if you haven't been
good? We are glad that we
live in America where Santa
Claus is good to all of us.

Last month, in Novem-
ber, we studied about the
First Thanksgiving and had
a feast. We were the
Pilgrims and were we glad
when we finally made it to
America and survived our
first winter here! We
thanked our Indian friends
and had a wonderful
celebration of food, poems,
and plays together.

Of course we are doing
lots of other "stuff," too.
like addition, subtraction,
learning about nouns, com-
pound words, and ABC or-
der. We love reading and
are becoming good readers.
We have met our pizza

We Can Make
Copies

of Anything!

(Almost Anything)

We can reduce them, enlarge thorn
or copy the same size, In any

amount you may need,

us for your
Copy Needs

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-792-4188 Anita, low*

The Lady Rockettes suf-
fered their first loss of the
season to the B-F Panthers
Saturday night; At the end
of the first half, the Rocket-
tes led 26-24. The final
score was 60-49.

The leading scorer was
Angel Walter with 23 poin-
ts. Theresa Hensley had 17

points; Molly Stakey had 7;
and Angela Erickson added
2 . • . - ' • ' " • • •

In the guard court Stacey
Hamilius pulled down 7 re-
bounds; Heather Williams,
4; Mandy Erickson, 3; and
Jodi Edwards, 2.

-.Victor Nichols,
—BillHoladay

Rockets Defect B-F
Saturday night the

Rockets went to B-F to take
on the Panthers, C&M won
the game 70-48 and im-
proved their record to 4-0.

The leading scorer was
Steve Dinkla with 17 points.
Next was Chad Williams
with 16, Jason DeVore ad-
ded 12, Chris Spieker put in
10, Andy Johnson had 9,
Mark Cullen, Tony Hensley
and Doug Hamilius each

added 2 points a piece.
The next game for the

Rpckets is Tuesday against
O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g at
Orient.

—Tony Hensley

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

rY fbrour* parents. Of cour-
se, Mrs. Waddell keeps us
busy 'with regular, work,
tPQ.' V' . 'U * ' ^ ••':''' '-" '•' •'"•

In 'English, we will be
learning about. adjectives.
We hope to improve our
.creative writing skills as we
bejin to use, adjectives more
often. Math is fun for us,
too. This month we will be
memorizing, our subtraction
facts; through 18 and we will
be startjihg jo tell time to the
minute and to count money
with pennies, nickels, dimes
and quarters. Our science
unit will be about health
and safety. We want to
learn how to be responsible
fdr our 'health by having
good health habits. With so
much to learn, we know
time will sail by for us.

So, from us to you--
MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!
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Young Citizens

This week's Young Citizens, taken by The Portrait
Gallery in Massena, include, top row, left to right: Kylie,
8, Amanda, 6, and Casey, 3, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Butch Kerkmann; Brian, 9, Aaron, 6, and Carla, 3,
children of Rev. & Mrs. Clark Christian. Bottom row, left
to right: Corey, 4, and Bradley, 3, sons of Mr. and Mrs.
Marc Melhus; Nathan, 5Yi, and Alison, 3'/2, children of
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Downer.

Triumph Of The
Human Spirit KDSM
Prime Movie

Every evening at 7 p.m.,
during the week of December
14, KDSM-TV 17 will air a
special selection of movies for
the holidays. The week of
movies is entitled, "Triumph
Of The Human Spirit."

Along with the special
movies celebrating the
"Triumph Of The Human
Spirit," lowans who exemplify
that Spirit will be spotlighted
during the show.

Family Vision
Centers

On. Sharp, McAlpIn
ft Anderson

Optometrists

Offlcea in Atlantic,
Coming, A Mt. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phons
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9338

We ccctpt •Mi0n»m«nf

For Ml Your
Insurinco Needs Soo

On Wednesday, December
16 at 7 p.m., it's an Academy
Award winner for Best Picture,
"Chariots of Fire." The voice
of the Drake Relays, Jim Dun-
can, will talk about some of
Iowa's very own Olympians,
like wrestling champion, Dan
Gable of Waterloo.

On Thursday, December 17
at 7 p.m., Sally Fields stars in
"Norma Rae." The President
of the American Postal
Workers Union in Des Moines,
Barbara VerSteegh, discusses
her involvement in the union.

On Friday, December 18 at 7
p.m., Mickey Rooney and
Elizabeth Taylor star in
"National Velvet," and Lin-
coln High School student,
Tonika Shirts talks about her

Greenfield

Fontanelle
Massena

Piulind
Connie Stun

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Ewy day including Saturday

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
Phont 515-322-3M6

Dentures Repaired
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

BARfiES
m« IMS •**• PNMMUV

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Sive

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I nok for tin'

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

H»v» • box lor und
•y«gl«s»»s lor th« Mtei«n«

Lions Club • bring your
old glassttfi to us.

commitment in raising cham-
pionship horses. Tonika is
from Des Moines, and trains
horses at the Rising Sun Stable
near Des Moines.

"Triumph Of The Human
Spirit" is another example of
how KDSM-Tv 17's slogan
"Winning Together" is
becoming a reality.
State's First
Rural Economic
Incubator Formed
In Audubon

Des Moines Area Com-
munity College and a group of
regional leaders have agreed to
form the state's first rural
economic incubator in
Audubon. The announcement
was made Nov. 13 in a news
conference held at the new in-
cubator headquarters located
in the United Telephone
Building in Audubon.

An incubator is a com-
munity program and a facility
that is designed to support
small and emerging businesses
to improve their chances for
success. The support involves
physical space, technical
assistance, consulting, or many
other kinds of help that could
aid a beginning business. The
management staff and the
business volunteers associated
with the incubator serve as a
clearing house and a group of
advocates for entrepreneurs.

The official name will be
"Circle West Incubator" and an
18 member Board of Directors
will head the not for profit
organization. Circle West will
cover seven counties: Adair,
Audubon, Carroll, Cass,
Crawford, Guthrie, and
Shelby. The Incubator will be
funded initially through a
$75,000 planning grant from
the United States Department
of Health and Human Ser-
vices.

The Board is presently sear-
ching for a Director to head
Circle West. The director will
be headquartered in Audubon
in the United Telephone
Building and will report to the
dean of the Carroll Campus,
JimKnott.

Knott said that Audubon
was selected as the headquar-
ters because of the willingness
of Central Telephone to help
with office space, but also
because it is in the center of a
series of counties that
statistically have a proven need
for an aggressive rural
economic development effort.

Massena
| Insurance Agency)

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

SCANLAN

ASSOCIATE
(712)7794940

Vsrlyn Westphal,
Broker

515-322-3815
W»»tOI<IHIgh*»y34
Corning, fowc 90141

Circle West will be the
second incubator that
DMACC has helped to form.
The first one, Golden Circle
Incubator is located on the
Ankeny Campus. It presently
has 12 tenant companies that
employ more than 100
workers. That Incubator
provides leased space, services
from more than SO consultan-
ts, computer services, and of-
fice support. The tenants sign a
two year lease, and the In-
cubator provides a cross sec-
tion of services to the
businesses.

But according to Dr. Joseph
A. Borgen, DMACC
president, Circle West will
operate differently. "Instead
of housing emerging businesses
in one facility, we will use
space that is available around
the seven county area," he
said. "Audubon will be the
hub for management and
technical assistance to in-
cubator companies envisioned
to be housed in existing facilities
in the communities of the Cir-
cle West region."

One of the first duties of the
Director of Circle West will be
to conduct an inventory of
space and resources available
in the region, Borgen said.

"We will be offering
training institutes in en-
trepreneurship, seminars to
identify potential clients and
other activities to improve the
economic condition of West
Central Iowa," Borgen said.

Policy direction for the in-
cubator and decisions to select
entrepreneurs for participation
in the program will be made by
the Circle West Board, Borgen
said.

Senator Bill Hutchins of
Audubon has been a leading
advocate of improving the
economic climate of rural
Iowa, and a lot of credit has to
go to the Senator for his work
on this project, Borgen said.

The initial incubator
meetings were held in mid-
October in Audubon, with
representatives from the seven
counties involved. Later that
month, in a meeting^at
DMACC's Ankeny Camijus,
.the representatuuuK-,
unanimously agreed to requfbt
the DMACC Board of Direc-
tors to formally establish an
Economic Development Foun-
dation as the legal entity for
the Circle West Incubator.

Borgen said that "I have in-
vited Western Iowa Tech
Community College (Sioux
City) and Iowa Western Com-
munity College (Council Bluf-
fs) to participate in technical
assistance and training for
people that are being assisted
by Circle West Incubator."

"I believe that Circle West in
rural Iowa is a bold new con-
cept and that we are plowing
new ground that could have
significance for small com-
munities and cities across
Iowa," Borgen said. >:

We are looking to pool the
talent and resources of the Cir-
cle West communities to iden-
tify and support new
businesses that will provide
new jobs for the area," Borgen
said.

IIR Appoints
Market Manager

Iowa Interstate Railroad is
pleased to announce the ap-
pointment of Michael E. Ker-
shaw as Market Manager-
Forest Products. Mr. Kershaw
brings to Iowa Interstate over 9
years of railroad marketing
and sales experience with the
Frisco and Burling Northern
Railroads, specializing in
Forest Products.

Prior to joining Iowa Inter-
state, Mr. Kershaw held the
position of Vice President for a
major dis t r ibut ion/ware-
housing company in Chicago.

Iowa Interstate Railroad,
one of the first of the new
regional railroads, operates the
former Rock Island Main Line
from Chicago to Council
Bluffs, Iowa. Mr. Kershaw will
bring significant management
and marketing skills to the
railroad, and will be respon-
sible for the railroad's fastest
growing commodity group.

Iowa Interstate also operates
Interstate Reload, at Blue
Island, Illinois, one of the
largest railroad owned and
operated distribution centers in
the Midwest. Mr. Kershaw'
may be reached at 13 SOO
Mozart, Blue Island, Illinois
60406, (312) 597-0007.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1400447-1985
NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

ISU Extension Receives
$495,000 Krfoa Grant
To Enhance
Community Leadership

To help revitalize small rural
continuities in Iowa through
leadership development, the
W.K. Kellogg Foundation of
Battle Creek has awarded a
$495,000 grant to Iowa State
University's Cooperative Ex-
tension Service.

Receipt of the grant was an-
nounced September 25 by ISU
President Gordon P. Eaton.

Ronald C. Powers, associate
director of cooperative exten-
sion, will direct the four-year
project aimed at helping com-
munities with populations of
less than 5,000.

"Extension's long and inten-
sive experience working with
rural communities underscores
the need for effective leader-
ship," Powers said. "Leader-
ship has been the critical factor
in the growth and prosperity of
some communities and has
been lacking in communities
that have withered."

Community size and
location seem to make little
difference, Powers said. "The
answer appears to be leader-
ship-where local people size
up the situation and organize
themselves to do something
about it."

No program can change the
inherent physical resource base
of a community, he observed.
Public policy programs will
provide access to some resour-
ces and will establish some of
the rules, but only leadership
can make decisions, mobilize
resources and create new op-
portunities, Powes stated.

"The traditional economic
development strategy of ob-
training new industry from
outside the community or state
does not work for most of the
small communities," Powers
said. "State and national
economic development policy
generally operates to the ad-
vantage of growth centers and
those communities within the
influence of such centers.

"Many of Iowa's ..small
Communities are outside the
rprimary influence of'.'growth
•tenters and are losing
population, retail trade, ser-
vices and hope. With federal
and state funds in terms of
grants, loans and technical
assistance declining, facilities
such as utilities and roads are
deteriorating in the small
communities," Powers said.

The community leadership
program differs from other
current efforts to assist small
rural communities. It will
provide an intensive
educational experience for
young emerging community
leaders to improve their leader-
ship skills, broaden their vision
of possibilities for rural
revitalization, and help them
explore and learn new
development processes.

Iowa was selected for the
Kellogg grant because of its
numerous small towns and
because of the impact of
agricultural problems on the
state's small towns. Almost 93
percent of Iowa's 955 towns
have populations of less than
5,000. Iowa had 673 incor-
porated towns under 1,000
population at the time of the
1980 Cenus-more than any
other state in the nation.

The W.K. Kellogg Foun-
dation, established in 1930 to
"help people help them-
selves," has distributed nearly
$924 million in support of
programs in agriculture,
education and health. Areas of
emphasis within those broad
fields include adult continuing
education; community-based,
problem-focused health ser-
vices; a wholesome food sup-
ply; and broadening leadership
capacity of individuals. Projec-
ts in opportunities for youth
are concentrated mainly in
Michigan; support for
economic development projec-
ts is provided only in
Michigan.

The foundation is today
among the largest private
philanthropic organizations in
|he world. It supports
programs in the United States,
Latin America, the Caribbean,
and southern Africa. Limited
worldwide involvement is
achieved through Kellogg In-
t e r n a t i o n a l F e l l o w s h i p
Programs as well as inter-
national networks of activities
related to the foundation's
programming interests.

Iowa Youth Benefit
From 4-H Donations

After attending the National
4«H Congress in
Chicago, one of Iowa's 4-H
delegates wrote, "1 learned a
lot about different stales and
people. 1 also learned some
things about credit unions thai
I didn't know. I thank inv

donor for giving me this
valuable experience many 4-
H'ers do not get or know
about."

Countless other young
lowans also benefit from
donations to the Iowa 4-H
Founda t i on . Ind iv idua l ,
business and corporate donors
help support 4-H scholarships,
the Iowa 4-H Camping Center,
recognition of outstanding 4-
H'ers and volunteer leaders,
attendance at workshops and
forums to train volunteer 4-H
leaders, and 4-H international
programs.

Canoeing, swimming, dan-
cing, making new friends and
spending time with camp coun-
selors are among the favorite
activities expressed by 4-H'ers
at the Iowa 4-H Camping Cen-
ter. Many 4-H'ers are able to
attend camp because of
scholarships from donations to
the Iowa 4-H Foundation.

Established in 1949, the
foundation's first project was
to raise money for a place
where 4-H'ers could camp,
learn about the outdoors and
make friends. Only two years
later, Iowa 4-H'ers were able
to camp near Madrid at the
Iowa 4-H Camping Center.
Today, 4-H'ers and adults stay
and learn at the camping center
during retreats, conferences
and camps.

In addition to outside
donations, Iowa 4-H'ers also
contribute to the Iowa 4-H
Foundation through "4-H'ers
for 4-H," a statewide .fund-
raising campaign. "This year
they raised more than
$21,000," Parsons said.
"We're really pleased that
Iowa 4-H'ers are so willing to
support their program. Two

years in a row they have ex-
ceeded their goal. They'll
benefit from the donations in
many ways, including a
repaired swimming pool at the
Iowa 4-H Camping Center."

BuckleUp!

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

YEAR-END
SAVIN6S

Demo 4425 Combine ............ $37,711
Demo 444 (sold with 4425) $8,659
New 216 Flex (with 4425) .$ 6,973
Now 415 Hoe $ 1,618
New 722 M Finisher, 19'4" $, 8,975
Speclals-215 14-3 Disk. Call!

23515-8 Disk Call!
235 18-6 Disk. ..Calll

Demo 201 Impl. Carrier, 8' $1,975

COMBINE SPECIALS
'83 7720 Turbo, Hydro $37,260
'806620SH, DAM, Chopper.... $28,435

CALLTODAY

J01710A 13' Mulch Tiller $3,500
DryFert.-7QOO4RWAttach ..$ 895

McCunn
Equip. Co.

1-712-779-2228 Mattena, la.

988
County

Now In Stock

Anita Tribune

In Massena

Sat., Pec. 19
Kid's Program

In building next to Lions/Legion Building
(Formerly The Closet)

1:30 - Games and Contests
2:30 • Santa, drawing and treats lor the kids
Sign up for drawings for dolls for girls, toys for boys

At Lions/Legion Building
Cof f •• A cookie** ••rvetd

3:30 - Cash drawing for 5-S10.00 certificates

Drawing RuleMM
1. Sign up at any participating Massena business.
2. Register as of ten as you wish.
3. Only one certificate per Individual. •''>'
4. Certificate redeemed for merchancise at participating

Massena businesses.
5. Sign upends 12:00 noon on December 10,1087.
6. Need NOT be present to win.

Sponsored by

Massena Chamber
Of Commerce



W/OTA NEWS
LWML Holds
Christmas Potluck

The annual LWML
Christmas potluck dinner
was held at First Lutheran
Church on December 3.
Wanda Berg and
Maryleona Berg were
hostesses,

Twenty-one members at-
tended the business
meeting, which was led by
Ardath Euken.

Members voted to donate
a Christmas gift of $25 to
each.. of: the following
groups: Adopt-A-Family,
Lutheran Family Services,
Cass County Retarded
group, and Steve
Rasmussen.

Fruit plates for shut-ins
will be prepared on Sunday,
December 6. Poinsettias
will be given to all nursing
home residents. A box of
cookies will be sent to
Roger Davidson, a Marine
stationed at Coronado
Naval Base in San Diego,
California. Christmas
boxes for Clarinda are also
due on December 6.

A closing devotion called
"A celebration of Gifts that
Last" was conducted by
Donna Lowers and Cheryl
Scarf. They were accom-
panied by Janet Steffens.

A piano duet "Jesu, Joy
; of Man's Desiring" by
', Bach was played by Pastor
; and Paulette Schmidt.

Mailander Plays
In Grid Game

• Jim Mailander just retur-
ned from Monroe,

, Louisiana where he wat-
ched his son, Chris, who is
a member of the UNI foot-

. ball team, play in the
National Semi Final
Division 1-AA. UNI lost to
NE Louisiana in an over-
time, 44-41. Chris is a 1985
graduate of Anita High

.School.

: Wiota Methodist
Women Meet

Twenty-two members
and one visitor of the Wiota
United Methodist Women
met Wednesday, Dec. 9 for

. a 9:30 a.m. clutch treat
breakfast meeting at Van's
Chat & Chew in Atlantic.

< • Meeting was opened by
' the President Marvel
t. Pollock, reading a poem "I
V Have Been Blessed." Julia
/ H arter read a letter from
\ Rev. McEldowney, a for-
* mer missionary, and India

Spry read a thank-you letter
from the Food Pantry.
Motion was made to abide
by the request of Leona
McKinney that the

( Secretary and Treasurer be
responsible for the name

. plates for the new hymn

Judy Yeager — 783-4419

books given in memory of
Harvey McKinney. It was
voted to send $100.00 with
Dennis Meyer when he goes
with a group in Feb. to do
mission work in Antiqua.

Installation of; the 1988
officers of the United
Methodist Women will be
field during church services
Dec. 13. Deloris Hansen
has re-joined the Women's
Society when the family
moved back to the Wiota
area.

Lela Jordan presented
the lesson: "The Word
Made Flesh", assisted by
others^

From The
Mayor's Desk

December 13, 1987. After a
wet, foggy start, last week
finally showed us some sun-
shine toward the end of the
week and the temperatures
were a little above normal.
Was a welcome change after all
the fog. Seems half the people
have colds and the other half
are just getting over them. I'm
sure the weather was hard on
livestock too. This is calf
weaning time and calves don't
need any additional stress from
wet, chilly weather.

If the weatherman is to be
believed, today was the day to
get ready for winter because
we're supposed to get six in-
ches or more • of snow and
colder temperatures are
waiting to move in. 1 guess if it
comes it comes and we can't do
anything but live with it.

Here it is, less than two
weeks 'till Christmas, but
believe it or not we are just
about done with our Christmas
shopping. I've come to look at
each shopping trip as a single
battle in a big war. We go 'till
our head aches, our feet hurt
and we can't think intelligently
any more. Then we go home,
regroup and prepare for
another assault. Slowly we are
winning the war with only a
couple more mop up
operations left to go.

I'm sure it would be nice to
do all the shopping the day af-
ter Thanksgiving, but just
think of all the fun you'd miss.
The congested parking lots, the
aisles Tilled with people all with
a worried, confused look on
their face. The''merchandise is
in disarray (Lord, I'd hate to
be the clerk that has to
straighten the mess up every
day) but don't you just love
those "sale" signs. 20%, 30%,
50% off! It just makes you feel
so good that you didn't buy
sooner. Of course, the way to
beat that is just give those old
cold gift certificates or cash
and let them clean up on all the
after Christmas sales them-
selves. That eliminates all the
wrong sizes and colors too. I
really feel sorry for clerks after
Christmas when all that stufl
starts coining back that didn't
fit and all those toys that didn't

make it through the first hour
out of the box.

Yes, I guess I'm thankful
that I only have to go shopping
a few times before Christmas. I
doubt I could stand putting up
with the hordes of people,
none of whom seem to know
what they want and all of
whom wish they were
somewhere else. But it will all
end too soon. The season will
be over and we will settle in for
a long dreary time 'till spring.

Back to Christmas: Don't
forget to bring the kids to see
Santa Friday afternoon,
December 18th from 4:00 to
6:00 p.m. Santa will have a bag
of treats for all the kids who
come to see him and Santa's
helpers will take a picture of
each child with Santa which
will be yours to keep at no
charge, courtesy of the Booster
Club. That's Friday, the 18th,
4:00 p.m. at the Wiota Fire
Station.

Happy shopping and—
I'll see you next week,

Maynard

JoeRichter
Interviews The Judds

Joe Richter wrote from
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
that his Thanksgiving meal
wasn't the greatest, but hisi
work that followed com-
pletely made up for it.

His meal consisted of a
greasy pork sandwich and
some potato chips; his work
was meeting and inter-
viewing the Judds, a popular
country-western mother-
daughter singing duo.

Joe and his roommate
also filmed a concert given
by the Judds that evening.
This show, plus things of
interest about the Naval
base itself will be shown on
Cable TV (TNN), a Nash-
ville network, sometime
later in February.

Joe wrote: "The Judds
were very nice. They asked
my name and what state I
was from. When I said
Iowa, they remarked they
had just finished a concert
tour in Iowa and went to
«itie& " like '••' Waterloo;
Davenport, and Dubuque.
Next came the question of
what city I was from, and
my answer was WIOTA.
The Judds acted like they
were trying, but just could
not think where Wiota was!
Laughter was their only
response when I told them
Wiota is a thriving
metropolis of about 200
people - on a good day!''

Joe reports the concen
was wonderful with a
variety of music enjoyed by
all. Thanksgiving Day ol
'87 was truly and unusual
one for Joe, but also truly
memorable!

Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!

Public nottcM, or
(•gal advertisement*,
tell you •• •: citizen
what la being don*
by your government.

State law require*
that action* ol
Mere*! to you b*
published In these
notification*.

It keep* you up to
dale about what'*
happening In your
city, county and
achool board, a*
weU a* In other
governmental
bodi**. Reading the
public notic** help*
you become a more
Informed citizen.

WHY DO WE
NEED TO
HAVE
PUBLIC
NOTICES?

THIS
NEWSPAPER
SUPPORTS
YOUR
RIGHT
TO KNOW
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Duff Auto Parts
Adds New Equipment

Pictured above are the boys and girls bikes to
>e given away on Dec. 19 at Duff's Auto Parts
and Body Shop in Anita.

Shown above is the brake lathe recently added at Duff Aulo Parts in
Anita. They can turn drums and rotors with the lathe.

Shown above are Angi and Gary Duff, Sr. with the new alternator,
starter and generator tester recently added at Duff Auto Parts.

Shown is Mary (Thelen) Miller of Fontanelle with the ten
point buck she shot on Saturday, Dec. 5. Mary is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Norbert Thelen of Anita. She
reports she got the buck with one shot.

Bowling was and is still a popular sport. The gentlemen in this picture appear to be
quite skilled in the sport by the trophies they are holding. Left to right: Charlie Sail-
marsh, Dale Jensen, Clarence "Ding" Olsen, Jerry Budd, Father Devlin.

'i,

Dave Winther and Rodger Christensen
(Catfish) helped the Municipal Utilities

crew decorate a tree in Bandshell Park last week

Remember when this crew worked at the Anita State Bank? Back row, I c t t 10 l i g h t :
Sieve Nordcn, Don Harms; middle row, Delores Skellenger, Pal W a r w i c k , A l v i n u
Thelen, l o r r y Spry, Clures Christensen, Don Pollock; front row, La Veda Pim.1. I t idy-
VanAernum, Uarb Sullivan, Carol Karns, Roger Scott.

"I Love America Because.."
Recently the Schallcr Ladies

Auxiliary to the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Post 4704
sponsored an "I Love America
Because.." contest for local
children in the fourth and fifth
grades. Here are excerpts of
winning entries:

Fourth Grade
First Place: Casey Brown. "1

love America because of its
space and freedom. In Japan
there's no space and in Russia
there's no freedom."

Second Place: Lisa Kenny.
"I love America because the
people have freedom..We are

lucky to have and own our
beautiful rich soil for far-
mland."

Third Place: Adam Bisenius.
"I love America because of its
freedom, and its great
schools. 1 love America
because of its Christians and its
t r u t h f u l people,"

Fifth Grade
First Place: Amber Har-

tshorn. "I love America
because of its beauty, the love,
the caring, most of all 1 love
the adventure."

Second Place: Lisa Hansen.
"1 love Americjn because it was
where 1 was born. I love
America, it's my country to

love now and forever!"
Third Place: Amy Groljolm.'

"Why is America grand?
For snow capped peaks
For river dams that do not
leak.
From nice rich soil
To where the ra t t lesnake coil.
From where pine trees g r o w
To where the Gul f ol Mexico
flows.
For flat prairie l and ,
That is why Aim-r ica i s .
grand."

The Schallcr Herald •

Want Ads Pay!
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Good Neighbor Review
Lilas's Anita Cafefif lowa Western

Community College
paid advertising

Sold and written by Fran Young * Associates
Das Molnas, lowa

Ron's Auto Body

Looking for a body shop
with the experience to repair
your car the way you want it?
Look no more.

The owner of this firm is ex-
perienced and trained to the
highest degree possible and
their shop is equipped with the
most up to date methods,

assuring the quality and beauty
of their body and fender work,
as well as custom painting.
Ron's Auto Body is located at
RR1 in Audubon, phone 563-
3632.

The personnel of this firm
are fully qualified in all phases
of body and fender repair with
no job too large or too small.
Their pat ions have come to
recognize for miles around
Ron's Auto Body on their
professional and outstanding
workmanship and service to
our community.

Nowadays insurance com-
panies permit you to choose
the repair shop of your choice.
You'll be wise to select Ron's
Auto Body to do your work
because of their outstanding
performance in their auto body
and paint repair that has put
them in a league by themselves.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review, give our full endor-
sement to Ron's Auto Body
for their experience and exper-
tise in auto body and paint
repair.

Many people have found
that for very good food and
service Lilas' Anita Cafe
located at 752 Main in Anita,
phone 762-3941 is the place to
go. Their hours are Mon.-Fri.
(5:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.), Sat.
(5:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.), and
closed Sundays. Stop in and
see for yourself.

For your eating enjoyment
you'll find their menu has a
wide variety from juicy, thick
hamburgers to sandwiches,
crispy French fries, and all
kinds of cold soft drinks and
some of the yummiest desserts.

But wait...food isn't the
only thing Lilas' Anita Cafe
has to offer. They also carry a
wide selection of gifts tool
Everything from T-shirts and

hats, to banners and greeting
cards which are made on a
computer, humor and
souvenir pins which you can
have especially made, key""
chains, coloring books and
even Watkins products plus
much, much more. Now, how
can you beat that...you can't.
With all this, they are even a
local Greyhound Bus Stop.

So, when you've had a hard
day at work and you don't feel
like cooking or you're doing last
minute Christmas shopping
stop in at Lilas' Anita Cafe and
let them serve you.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review, suggest the next time
you're in Anita that you stop in.
Their quality food and friendly
service deserves our. com--,
pliments.

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

MEDICAP Medicap
PharmacyPHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

It is a known fact among
livestock owners in our area
that to receive the best results
when selling your livestock, or
the best price when you're

' buying to let Audubon County
1 Livestock Exchange located at
' the Fairgrounds in Audubon,
' phone 563-4211 and also 268-
1 5363 serve you.

This popular establishment
has been 'serving the stockmen
in our area for years. Their ef-

•Old Reliable"

fectiveness can be seen through
the many satisfied patrons they
have obtained. .

A marked degree of success
can be evidenced by their effor-
ts to obtain the most advan-
tageous market for the sale of
livestock, bringing them in-
creasing numbers of loyal
patrons. Audubon County
Livestock Exchange offers an
invaluable service to both the
buyers and the sellers.

Their progressive outlook
has gained the confidence of
everyone that comes to them
and they are constantly striving
to improve a service that is
already unequalled.

The writing staff of this 1987
Review would like to suggest to
the stockmen in our area that
they contact Audubon County
Livestock Exchange when they
are interested in selling their
livestock.

Tune-Up Inn

Medicap Pharmacy has
gained the respect and ap-
preciation of the people in our
community for many reasons,
but mostly for their outstan-
ding performance in serving
our prescription needs.

They dedicate themselves to
serving only the highest quality
drugs and for bringing this ser-
vice to you at the lowest prices
in town.

Not only do they always
seem to carry what you need in
the way of filling your doctor's
prescription but they go out of
their way to give you courteous
and prompt service. Not only
that, but thanks to the untiring
efforts of the owner to always
try to improve their service to
their customers. Now how can

Taco
del Sol

you beat service like that...you
can't. That's why everyone
who now knows always has
their doctor phone in their
prescription or takes it in
themselves to the friendly folks
at Medicap Pharmacy at 316
Broadway in Audubon phone
563-2655 and after hours you
can call 563-2743. There is a
registered pharmacist on duty
so you can be assured your
prescriptions will be properly,
filled with the proper drugs
and .compounds. If you don't
know your drugs, then you
should know your druggist.

In designing this Review, we
take pleasure in recommending
Medicap Pharmacy to all of
our readers.

There is certainly not,
another institution that has
contributed more to the
development of our area than
lowa Western Community
College, and our Review
wouldn't be complete without
the prominent mention they
deserve.

They have earned the high
regard and appreciation of all
those that have learned lifetime
careers with their assistance
and training, and the com-
munity is indeed stronger
through the excellent
educational opportunities they
make available.

Through their efforts to
provide an unequalled
curriculum to their students
you can be sure of getting the
education you need. Many

communities would feel
priviledged to have in their
midst an institution as modern
.as this one. Anyone seeking a
challenging and rewarding
career should look into /the
many advantages that Iowa
Western Community College
has to offer. Success By Degree
Program Winter Sessions runs
Jan. 4th thru Feb. 26th Tues.
and Thursday nights. Classes
include Principles of
Economics 1, Social Problems,
Human Relations in
Management & Creative
Writing. You must register by
Dec. 23rd.

When you are making plans
for your future we suggest you
come by 906 Sunnyside in
Atlantic, phone 243-5527 for
enrollment and schedule in-
formation. We are certain you
will find the' training and
education you need.

It is indeed the pleasure of
the editors of this Review to
give our extended mention to
this outstanding college which
has provided the people in our
community with the oppor-
tunity to excel through
education.

Foods

The people at Tune-Up Inn,
are proud to take this oppor-
tunity to show their sincere
'gratitude'to all those that have
.been/' instrumental in their
growth through the years.

While it is a true fact that
they are one of the leading
tractor repair companies in our
area, they know that to have
accomplished this they needed
the wholehearted and sincere
support of the people in our
trade area for this to be
possible.

Therefore, at Tune-Up Inn
they have dedicated themselves
to aiding in every way possible
all those who have depended
on them. Their unequalled s*er-
vice founded that much
discussed word "service" and
gave it meaning, much to the
satisfaction of all those that
have been involved in their
progress.

Tune-Up Inn located at 110
N. Allen in Wiota, phone 783-
4571 invites a call or visit
anytime you need tractor

repair. There is no repair or
replacement job that is beyond
their capabilities from
repairing injectors, .tran-
smissions, hydraulics to com-
plete overhauls and that is why
they continue to have the loyal
patronage of past customers.

The writers of this 1987
Review are pleased to com-
mend them on their com-
munity minded activities and
interest in the development of
this area.

The reasons why people look
to Taco del Sol at 500 W. 7th ip;
Atlantic, phone 243-4326 when'
they're hungry is because of
the fast service they always ser-
ve their customers with and the
delicious food. They have been
noted to reach out for miles
around to bring the most
discriminating food lovers in.

The good food can only be
matched by the prompt atten-
tion you will receive.

It is often said that business
goes where it is invited and

stays where it is well treated.
The service and the food is so
outstanding here we know
you'll want to pass the word to
all your friends to go to Taco
del Sol.

The owner has strived to
bring the best of food and ser-
vice to our community and has
accomplished this goal in our
opinion.

We, the writers and editors of
this Review, praise Taco del Sol
for their friendly service and
good food.

" People- in pur community
recognize the name . Easter
Foods, at 707 Walnut in Atlan-
tic, phone 243-6363," for.their,
outstanding selection of
groceries offered at reasonable
prices.

They're open 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. They have a
newly expanded produce
department and if you would
like a cake for a special oc-
casion just stop into Bowers
Bakery located here also.
Regardless of the size of your
grocery needs, from doing
your weekly grocery shopping,
.stocking your shelves or just
picking up something at the
last minute, .you can rest
assured they will have what
you need. They have taken
great care to plan their stock

<,••• . mm —a-Fireside I

and merchandise with their
many patrons' needs in mind.

It takes a great deal of plan-
,ning and knowledge to be able
to carry a wide variety to suit
everyone's tastes. At Easter
Foods they have gone out of
their way to bring you the best
selection and the friendliest
service. Everyone is treated
with the utmost courtesy. The
evidence of this fact can be
noted by their large percentage
of regular satisfied customers
that return again and again.

In making this Review, we
are proud to take this oppor-
tunity to make particular men-
tion of Easter Foods and com-
pliment them on their friendly
service, fair prices, large selec-
tion and honest business
dealings.

HFORD

Larsen Ford &
Larsen Ford/Mercury Inc. Lindeman Tractor

At thjs modern time and age
car manufacturers offer and
advertise their automobiles as
the highest quality to be ob-
tained, and who is to say for
sure, when it is quite obvious
that they all have their finer
points because they have sur-
vived the ups and downs of the^
c o m p e t i t i v e a u t o m o t i v e
business. You can therefore
reach the conclusion that the
major difference has to be the
dealer that you are buying it
from.

The qualities to search for in
a reputable dealer is the price
he places on his new cars as
well as the value he offers for
your trade in. However, one of
the more important factors
governing your choice is the
service which you feel con-
fident in and can receive on
your new model year after
year.

We, the writers of this 1987
Review are not often able to
give our full endorsement to
any firm which we consider as

reliable and that is as qualified
to stand on its own merits as
we are to Larsen Ford Inc.
located at N. Market in
Audubon, phone 563-3441 and
also Larsen Ford/Mercury Inc.
located at 400 W. Washington
in Exira, phone 268-5304 for
their high business ethics that
they endeavor to maintain.
And we suggest to all of our
readers to see them for a
quality new car because they
always put you - the customer
first.

Investment Management
Research Inc.

!
»_^
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When you are in the market
for new Ford, New Holland,
Glencoe, Krause, and Kinze
farm equipment the best place
in the Atlantic area to go is
Lindeman Tractor located at
Hwy 6 W., phone 243-3735.

That's because they always
put you, the customer, first.
For many years our area far-
mers have been able to rely on
their advice and service. They
have dedicated themselves to
bringing you the best service
and their best prices on farm
equipment. ' .

It requires dedication and
experience along with .the

knowledge of just how vital a
piece of machinery is to the
farmer. They know at Lin-
deman Tractor that you need
your farm machinery repaired
as quickly as possible and at a
reasonable rate. They're not
better because they're
bigger...They're bigger
because they're better.

We, the writers of this
Review, feel honored to bring
Lindeman Tractor the
recognition they deserve and
invite you to visit and look

We've been telling everyone
we know for years that when
you want to have a really good
time and shake the blues there
is no place better to go than to
Fireside Lounge located at 504
W. 7 St. in Atlantic, phone
243-9993. If you haven't gone
out and seen for yourself how
much fun you'll have here,
then we're going to tell you
again, because it's not often
that you'll find such a nice
place to have a good time.

The owners and all their em-
ployees have built up an en-

viable reputation over the years
because they strive to set the
highest standards and also
make sure that everyone that
comes to Fireside Lounge has
the best time possible. This
produces obvious results.
People keep coming back again
and again to have a good time.

;. ;When you want to break the
same old routine, and have a
fantastic time...come to
Fireside Lounge. That way
you'll be sure to have the good
time you're looking for.

Don't waste time looking
around for a place to go, come
to Fireside Lounge and have
fun all night long.

For a good time you can
count on, we the writers of this
1987 Review are happy to say,
you can count on Fireside
Lounge. After you've been
there, just once, you'll be
telling everyone you know
about them too.

DenisonGG

Four
Corners
Travel

Have you been dreaming of
south sea islands, of walks in
the sand, or exotic 'far east
temples, but you don't know
how to go about arranging for
reservations? Well your
dreams can become •'. reality
when you call Four Corners
Travel at 802 Sunnyside. Lane
in Atlantic, phone 243-6855 or
I-800-648-4451 and also in
Treynor at 15 E. Mains .phone
1-800-247-1667.

Their trained 'professionals
can take all the worry and
work out of your trips and
make them fun and exciting. It
doesn't matter whether ; you
want to travel the world or see
the U.S.A. because your cour-
teous counselor at Four Cor-
ners Travel can make complete
travel arrangements for you
anywhere. They can assist you
with hotel reservations, car
rental, airplane tickets and all
those other little details that
will make your, trip , go so
smoothly it will truly be a
vacation.

See how much fun your trip
can be and you will never travel
again without calling Four
Corners Travel.

We, the writers and staff of
this 1987 Review are delighted
to recommend that you call
Four Corners Travel as they'll
help you plan a vacation that
will give you a lifetime of
memories.

Heritage
House

over their outstanding selection It is a known fact that people station and a long wait is ahead
of Ford, New HollandrClen-~ wilTgo out., of their way to of you before the attendant
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The choice of a retirement
center for yourself or someone
you love can be a very difficult
decision. If you should find
yourself needing to make such
a choice, we suggest you take

'3the time :to'see what-Heritage
; 'House lias to offer;

At Heritage House you'll
find a skilled and dedicated
staff, excellent facilities and a
comfortable, f r iendly at-
mosphere.

The people employed by-
Heritage House .are trained,
experienced and caring. They
are concerned with not only
the health of their residents,
but also their comfort and
well-being.

The facilit ies they make
available arc modern and up to
date, their food is not only
nutr i t ional ly balanced, but
delicious and appetizing also.

At the Heritage House
located at 1200 Brook Ridge
Circle in Atlantic, phone 243-
1850, you'll find everything
you're looking for and more.
We the writers of this Review
are proud to suggest that you
take the time to visit the
Heritage House and discuss
your needs with 'the people
there. They'll help make that
difficult decision an easy one
to make.

Robinson
True Value

coe,. Krause, Kinze farm
machinery they make available
to our area.

stop in at Denisoh 66 located at realizes you are there. You" can
1004 E. 7th in-Atlantic, phone- be assured that this will never
243-3705 for they know..they.'11-.occur here. The management

Most of us do not under-,
stand a thing about stocks and
bonds, mutual funds or tax free
and insured securities, so it is
comforting to know that there
is a firm you can turn to for
sound advice.

Investment Management &
Research Inc. is a name that
stands out above the rest. Their
prominence among our local
businesses is due to their un-
tiring help in the progress and

growth of our area, and for the
fact. jhal-Jh'ey- MOW-: what they
are doing when it comes to
stocks and bonds.

Not only have they
established their excellent
reputation by providing a
professional investment ser-
vice, .but they are noted for
their contribution in building
tlje financial strength of our
area at the same time.

^When you want to feel con-

fident that you are secure in
your financial future, then you
need to call on the expert ad-
vice of Investment
Management & Research Inc.
located at E. Hwy 6 in Atlan-
tic, phone 243-2477.

This is the most important
decision you'll make concer-
ning your future security, so
take our advice and call. You'll
never regret it.

W&S Appliance Inc.

MAYTAG

receive friendly service from
the attendants at this service
station. If you need gas, or a
tune-up, brake service, new
tires or just good old fashioned
service stop by, they are a
complete one stop service
station geared for your con-
venience.

Nothing is more aggravating
then to drive into a service

takes great pride in the services
he renders .his customers, and
the personnel here are always
courteous and strive to main-
tain the high standards set
here.. '

We, the writers of this Good
Neighbor Review, take great
pride in recommending this
fine service station to our many
readers, and suggest you stop
by today.

Super Bowl
NAPA Auto Parts <S

As far as we're concerned
NAPA Auto Parts deserves all
the recognition and praise for
always, making available the
parts and supplies everyone
needs when they're fixing their
vehicles.

The kind of service NAPA
Auto Parts gives is number one
in everyone's book. Thai's
because they always strive to
keen a complete stock so you
will be able to get the part you
need, when you need it.

I t is a known fact that

business goes where it is in-
vited, and stays where it is well
treated. And when you come
to NAPA Auto Parts you'll
understand why everyone goes
out of their way to come here
when they need parts.

Doesn't it make sense to
come where the selection is the
greatest and the prices the
lowest. We th ink so too.
That's why we don't hesitate
a moment to tell you that when
you want to save money on
your auto parts, you need to

come to NAPA Auto Parts
located at 314 Chestnut in
Atlantic, phone 243-3565.

It has always made sense to
watch your spending, and now
is no exception. So when you
need to keep your car running
without spending extra cash,
there is only one name to
remember...NAPA Auto Par-
ts.

We, the writers of this
Review are happy to tell all our
readers about NAPA Auto
Parts, because we like making
people happy. ..and so do.they.

What housewife nowadays
could be without her stove and
refrigerator, or her washer and
dryer? And with so many wives
working or leading full and ac-
tive lives, even a microwave
oven is no longer a luxury, but
a necessity, for putting a
nourishing meal on the table
when time wou ldn ' t have
otherwise allowed it. The
dishwasher has earned it 's
place as a useful kitchen tool,
not only allowing for more free
time, but also the dishes come
out cleaner and more sanitary,
You'd have to search a long
time to find u family Unit
doesn't depend on their ap-
pliances.

When your everyday life

depends on these vital applian-
ces, : then you'll want the
assurance that when you pur-
chase one you can depend on
its quality and on the business
from which you purchased it.

That's why we are so proud
to bring W&S Appliance Inc.
at 201 Chestnut in Atlantic,
phone 243-4836 the recognition
they deserve in this Review.
They have been a well known
fixture in our community for
years. They have the confiden-
ce of all .that have'done
business with them. That's why
so many families look to W&S
Appliance Inc. with confidence
when they need any type of
Amana, Maytag or Whirlpool
appliance.

Whenever you get the feeling
that you could benefit from a
little exercise or you're just in
the mood for some good
recreation and fun go to Super
Bowl on Hwy. 71 S., in Atlan-
tic, phone 243-4656.

The rising popularity of
bowling has been the results of
the hours of enjoyment had bv
men, women and children
alike. We all know that
bowling has become a great
favorite of everyone for the
many benefits it provides, not
only fun and entertainment but
exercise that we all need. If you
are anything but a pro, you
need not feel embarrassed

because many people from all
over are just now learning and
you will find it as easy to

> master as they have.
Every step is taken by the

owner and management to
p r o v i d e c o n v e n i e n c e
unequalled anywhere, this will
include automatic scoring,
homemade pizza, and lounge
as well as their pro shop and
pro shop line which meets all
your bowling accessory needs
including bowling ball drilling.

In designing this 1987
Review we, the creators wish to
take this time to recommend
that you visit the Super Bowl
today. '

Headquarters for shoppers
who want to keep Ihuir budget
in mind and still receive quality
merchandise is known to be
Robinson True Value Har-
dware located at 325 Chestnut
in Atlantic, phone 243-4667.

No matter what's on your
list, whether it 's hardware,
housewarcs, garden tools,
painting, sporting goods, or gift-
ware, just to name a few,
you'll be sure to find what you
need at prices you cuirul'ford.
"The owner has one goal in

mind and that is to bring their
customers low prices everyday
and quality name brand mer-
chandise too. All this und
friendly sales help is what
you'll find when you make
Robinson True Value Har-
dware your shopping
headquarters.

We, t h e wr i t e r s of this
Review, are not often able to
recommend anyone as highly
as we are able to commend
Robinson True Value Har-
dware to all of our readers.
The next time you're in the
market for anything stop in ul
Robinson True Value Har-
dware and you won't need lo
go anywhere else.



More Scenes At Colonial Manor

Sondra Griffith, Health Services Supervisor, is shown helping Santa and one of his helpers pass
out gifts to the residents.

The Love Bears and Santa entertained the residents and guests.

Harriet Alff, (we surprised her), Dietary Supervisor and Verna Mat-
thies, Admissions Coordinator, and two helpers are shown arranging the
serving table with Christmas goodies which were served to the residents
and guests following the program.

N

The Alff Band entertained the crowd with old time songs and some
dancing.

Local
News

Lyin Scarlett
762-3569

Gene & Naomi Hackwell,
Elmer & Leitha Jensen drove
to Mound City, Missouri Sun.,
Dec. 6th. They went to see the
American Eagles and thousan-
ds and thousands of geese.
They reported seeing about 35-
40 eagles in the tree tops
around the lake.

Elmer & Leitha Jensen and
Gene & Naomi Hackwell
toured Terrace Hill Mansion in
Des Moines Sunday, Dec.
13th.

»**
Gail & Gloria Turner spent 5

days in the Chicago area over
Thanksgiving with their
daughter and son-in-law, Lori
and Michael Halligan. While
there, they helped the
Halligans move to their new
home. Their address is: 525
57th street, Downers Grove,
Illinois 60S 16.

***
On Monday, December 7,

Gloria Turner traveled to
Manchester, Michigan to be
with her sister, Roberta Ross,
following the death of her
husband, Raymond Ross, 55.

Funeral services were nek
Wednesday, December 9 at St
Mary's Catholic Church in
Manchester. Mrs. Turner'
parents, Cecil & Helen Lowe o
Adair, traveled with her. They
returned on Saturday.

***
When you have a 4-year-old

you quickly become an
authority on pretty Christma
displays and I think Anita ou
did itself this year. Th
Greenlee house by the elemen
tary school looks great as we!
as the Zimmerman house 01
Chestnut and the Aupperl
home on Maple. If you (rave
north on Maple and look west
the whole town looks lit up an
ready for Santa's arrival. Th
lights downtown are beauiifi
and the music really puts yo

the Christmas spirit. Before
ou get too rushed with

Christmas activities, take the
me with your family to see all
|>e b .eaut iful^. Christmas
ecoratipns throughout Anita.
"• **•

Mrs. A'berta Lees traveled
o Des Moines on Sunday to
isit her brother, Herschel

^ance, at the Lutheran
Hospital where he is recovering
rom surgery done on Thur-
day. He is from Adel.

***
70 relatives and friends

athered in the activity room
f the Friendship Home on
unday to help Jack Hutchins
elebrate his 90th birthday

which will be Wednesday,
December 16. Those present
were special guests, Aha Aup-
perle, his 87 year old sister
rom Colonial Manor in Anita,

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Lupar-
dus, Mr. and Mrs. Estell
Lupardus and John Houghton
of Guthrie Center, Mr. and
drs. Don Tracy of Gowrie,
AT. and Mrs. Leonard Tracy

of Glidden and Minnie Sinow
and Roger Sinow of Gray, Jim
Sinow of Audubon and Julia
Hunt of the Friendship Home.

Others present were Ger-
rude Heise and Dale Tracy of
uuthrie Center, Lisa Hutchins,
Susan Hutchins and Mike
Cameron of Storm Lake, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Bovick and
family of Omaha, Ne., Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry McClain and
family of Exira, Mr. and Mrs.
don Baier and Rick of Guthrie
"enter, Doug Hutchins of Des
vloines, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hutchins of Norwalk, Mr. and
Mrs. Mark Baier and family of
Carroll, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Hagen of Anita, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Templeman, Joshua
Templeman and Shanna Pelzer
of Atlantic, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Christiansen and boys of In-
dianola, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Akers of Bray ton, and Mr. and
Mrs, Dean Hutchins, Mr. and
Mrs. Craig Wanninger and
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Baier, Mr. and Mrs. Greg
Baier and family, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Hutchins, Teresa
Nelson and Mr. and Mrs.
George Oakley, all of
Audubon.

Local Student
To Attend NC

Trad M. Paulson, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Steve Paulsen, has been accep-
ted for the 1988 Fall term nt
National College (NC), Rapid
City, S.D.

Miss Paulsen is a senior at
Anita High School, Anita,
Iowa. She will be enrolled in
the Travel and Airline Career
Program.

Call Your News To
762-4188

Thuntoy, D«c*mft«r 17,1997 \\

Two of the many decorated resident room doors are shown above.
Colonial Manor has a very festive look during the Christmas season.

Legal Services To
Be In Atlantic

A representative from the
Legal Services Corporation of
Iowa, Council Bluffs Regional
Office, will be available for in-
terviews and consultation in
the Cass County Courthouse
on Thursday, December 17,
1987 from 10:00 a.m. to Noon.
Please check with the

Gats Co. Porkette
Christmas Party

The 1988 Cass County
Porkette board of directors
was announced at the Christ-
mas party held at The Pines on
December 8. They will be
L o r e t t a W o h l e n h a u s ,
President; Linda Robinson,
Past President; Sandy Bier-
baum, Vice-President; Connie
Wiechmann, Secretary; Chris
Blake, Treasurer; Anne Pellett,
Merchandise; Mary Turner,
Project Book; Michelle War-
ne, Membership; and Angle
Boyd, Calling Chairman.

Entries may still be received
for the 1988 Pork Queen con-
test which will be held at the
C u m b e r l a n d C o m m u n i t y
Building in January in conjun-
ction with the annual Pork
Producer banquet. Eligible
girls should be between 17 to
19 years of age and from a
pork producing family. For
more information about the
contest, please contact Loretta
Wohlenhaus of Cumberland at
774-5335. The Porkette board
members will furnish five pies
for auction at the banquet.
Merchandise wi l l also be
available for sale.

The Project book for 1987 is
almost completed and will be
entered for state competition
on January 4. Loretta
Wohlenhaus and Linda Robin-
son will be delegates from Cass
County to the Iowa Porkettes
Annual Meeting to be held on
January 26 at 1:00. Danny
Muller from Griswold will en-
ter his Hot Prairie Fire Dip in
state competition on January
27. The next board meeting
will be at Taco del Sol on
January 18 at 7:00.

Connie Wiechmann
Secretary

Auxiliary Holds
Christmas Party

The Anita American Legion
Auxiliary met at the Legion
Hall on Thurs. night, Dec. 10
for their regular meeting and
Christmas party and gift ex-
change.

There were eight members
present. President Joye Carr
kept the unit up-to-date with
articles written in the Dept.
magazine "ALA Com-
munique". She reported that
the mid-winter conference will
be held in Des Moines Jan. 30
and 31.

The Unit voted to give a con-
tribution to the Community
Chest.

The next meeting will be
January 14 at 7:30. Pancratya
Eddy will head the lunch com
mittee.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

P.P.A.0.G. Meets
At Meal Site

Twelve members of the Past
Presidents of the Anita Garden
Club met Dec. 14 at the
congregate meal site after a
delicious noon meal. President
Kristine Fries opened the

meeting with a humorous
reading, "Mother Claus Writes
To Son, Santa." Roll call was
"How do you feel about sen-
ding Christmas cards?"

Everyone signed a get well
card for Beata Nieman, who
was in the hospital. Ruth
Bailey received the door prize.
Food was brought for the food
pantry. It was voted to give
$10.00 to the Anita Fire Dept.
Mabel Hobbs guessed the
president's mystery package.

Kristine entertained with
several interesting readings and
Christmas contests. Prize win-
ners were Viola Taylor, Nellie
Thomsen. Ruth Keasey and
Leona Euken. A grab bag was
held. Treats were served by the
1987 officers.

Our next meeting will be
Jan. 11 and will be a dinner at
Van's in Atlantic honoring the
out going President of the
Garden Club, Alberta Lees.

Westphalei's Host
Jewett Family
Christmas

The Jewett family Christmas
was held Sun., Dec. 13th at the
Atlantic Municipal Utilities
with Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Westphalen and Sharon as
hosts.

Attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Powell & Andrew
of Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs; Doug Jewett & Blaine of
Reinbeck; Mr. and Mrs. Rob
Slayton, Tiffany and Tresa of
Casey; Sandy Westphalen of
Newton; Steve Westphalen and
Jolene Geardheart of Grimes;
Mr. and Mrs. Scott West-
phalen and Samantha of
Brayton; and Mrs. Louise
Jewett of Anita.

Following the dinner, un-
wrapping of gifts was enjoyed
by all. Christmas goodies and
dessert was served later in the
afternoon. All gathered at the
Westphalen home in rural
Atlantic before returning to
their homes.

Silver Thread Club
Silver Thread Club met Dec.

9 for the Christmas party with
Katie Beaver as hostess. Those
attending were Ann Cooley,
Wyoma Denney, Leona Gar-
side, Amelia Hansen, Cora
Kaiser, Katie Beaver and Lit
Stork. Katie received a hostess
gift from Ann. Roll call was
telling who our secret pals were
for the last year. The club
program books were handed
out for the coming year.

Cards were signed to Lib
Houchin who was ill and to
Thelma Anderson a former
member who now resides at
Country Haven at Corning. A
letter was read from Meridith
Blazek a former member who
has moved to Orient.

Members enjoyed a Christ-
mas grab bag exchange of gif-
ts. Contests were conducted by
Ann Cooley which were en-
joyed by the group. The
hostess served a delicious lunch
and the next meeting will be
January 27 at the home of
Wyoma Denney.

Cora Kaiser, Sec'y

TRACTOR COLLECTOR
Denton B. Myers had collec-

ted and restored Ford Mustang
convertibles from 196S
through the 70's. Always
having a love of machinery, he
switched to restoring tractors
in 1984. He . completely
restored a 1946 Simpson,
which he bought new and used
continuously in his farming.
He also has, among a few
other models, a 1946 AV Far-
mall, which is the only one he
has ever seen in a show. His
new project is a 1949 Little
Model G Allis Chalmers.--
Humboldt Independent.

Want Ads Pay!

Cass County
Memorial Hospital

Without meaning to we all
tend to take for granted those
very people and services that
could mean the difference bet-
ween life and death.

That is why we are so happy
to have this opportunity now
to give Cass County Hospital
and all of it's dedicated staff
and employees deserved
recognition.

In fact, in our opinion Cass
County Memorial Hospital
deserves more than just

recognition. The kind of caring
professional attention they give
to all their patients get them
everyone's appreciation and
respect as well.

When you need the service
of a hospital, whether you have
an emergency, or you have to
stay on overnight, for an ex-
tended period or need out-
patient care you'll be glad you
chose Cass County •Memorial
Hospital as they give
professional care with a per-
sonal touch with the most
modern facilities, equipment
and professionals, what more
could you ask for?

It should be easy to see why
we feel so privileged to bring
Cass County Memorial
Hospital at 1501 E. 10th in
Atlantic, phone 243-3250 to
our readers' attention. In
making the decision on which
hospital you intend to make
your family's primary care
facility we don't hesitate lo
say...choose Cass County
Memorial Hospital.
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Editor's
Notes

Girls Scouts Cookie
Salo Being Planned

Christmas Lights
Chestnut Street in Anita

takes the Blue Ribbon Award
this year for number of
Christmas Light displays and
the attractive arrays. Everyone
did an excellent job this year.
There seems to be more interest
in decorating the homes with
lights this year.

***
Bulbs Seem to Disappear

The Bob Greenlee's really go
all out with their display every
year. Bob wants me to tell the
person or persons who have
been taking the bulbs out of his
display to please return the
bulbs after the Holidays so he
can use them next year.

***
Good day! Today is Decem-

ber 17th and 1 don't have to tell
you how fast Christmas is
coming. Christmas will arrive
in eight days with New Year's
right behind.

"Is it right to give one's own
present away?" asked little boy
Jim of his dad one day.
Christmas was drawing near.

"If I gave away what was
given to me, it would be
unkind to the giver, you see,"
declared Father.

Mother said, too, "It would
not be a nice thing to do."

So on Christmas Day when
Father woke up, he found by
his side a little live pup, with a
card that said, "Daddy from
Jim."

And Jim gave his mother a
nice present, too, a little dog
collar, all shiny and new.

"I know," said wee Jim,
"you'll let the pup stay, for
you said it was rude to give
presents away!"

***
A housewife heard a knock

on her door. As she opened it,
there stood two small boys.
One of them was holding a list
in his hand.

"Lady," he said, "me and
my brother are on a treasure
hunt. Do you have three grains
of wheat, a sheet of toilet
paper and a pork-chop bone?"

'"My, that's a hard list," she
'answered. "What treasure
hunt is this?"

"Well,"said the boy, "if we
find everything on that list, we
win a dollar."

"And who is going to give
you the dollar?"

"Our b a b y - s i t t e r ' s
boyfriend."

***
A famous old violin maker

of long ago used to roam the
country side looking for the
best wood to use in construc-
ting his instruments.

To get the wood, he walked
into the mountains, climbed a
high cliff at the ocean edge,
and carefully made his choice.

He always picked a tree high
above the waves, where the
fierce ocean winds from storms
had beat on it, toughening it
through and through.

After choosing a tree, he cut
the wood for his violins from
the side exposed to the mighty
blasts of wind that roared in
from the sea. This wood was
seasoned for giving out the best
music.

You too are seasoned -and
made ready for the best in life
by facing into the wind. Do not
be afraid of coming out of the
calm from time to time and
facing the buffeting winds ol
experience. They are there to
prepare you for what still lies
ahead in your life.

***
Jones: "Has your son's

college education been of any
value?"

Smith: "Sure has - cured his
mother of bragging about
him!"

***
For a long time many

Baseball fans have insisted
here is no such thing as a curve
jail. Television has helped
show that the ball does curve
Dili most still say the curve is
an optical illusion. The real
proof was performed over 100
fears ago by a pitcher named
Fred Goldsmith.

At the Capitoline Grounds
in Brooklyn, Goldsmith poun-
ded three poles into the ground
in a perfect straight line. Then
lie threw a pitch that passed to
the right of the first pole, the
left of the second pole, and
back to the right of the third
pole.

***
One day Bob Hope was

playing golf with Sam Gold-
wyn, the movie producer. On
one hole Goldwyn missed an
easy two-foot putt. He became
so angry that he threw his put-
:er in disgust and stalked away,
hi ope picked up the club when
no one was looking and stuffed
it into his bag.

On the next hole, Hope
used the putter Goldwyn had
hrown away, and sank a

beautiful 20-footer.
"That's very good," Gold-

wyn said. "Mind if I see that
putter a minute?" He
examined the club, took a few
swings and said, "Say Bob, I
ike this putter very much.

Would you sell it to me?"
"Sure," Hope agreed. It'll

cost you fifty dollars."
Years later Sam Goldwyn

found out that he had paid fif-
ty dollars for a club he had just
thrown away.

***
Today's lesson will be very

short, children, so pay atten-
tion. There are some 40
varieties of Christmas trees,
the most popular being the
Scotch pine; Douglas and
Balsam fir; blue, black __ and
Norway spruce; Austrian pine,
and eastern red cedar.

Across our nation there are
over 450,000 acres of Christ-
mas tree plantations, where
most of our trees come from.
To find a fresh tree touch the
stump bottom - it should be
wet and sticky with sap. Also,
if the needles break when you
bend them or fall off, the tree
is too dry.

And, don't forget to feed
your tree water. A tree can
drink as much as a quart of
water a day, and as much as
two quarts the first day you
place it in your house. Good
day, children.

***
During the Vietnam war,

mail was a big morale booster
for the men. On one occasion a
unit received several hundred
letters addressed to "Any
Marine, Vietnam." These were
letters from third and fourth
graders back home. Everybody
got at least one. One letter
from a third grader got the
most laughs for its priceless
greeting: "Dear War Vic
tim..."

***
The two young daughters of a

friend of mine had been given
parts in a Christmas play at
school. At dinner that night
they got into an argument as to
who had the most important
role. Judy, age 11, was very
superior.

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACYTM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with)
flowers from

SHOP (isLOWER sJHOP INC.
l>t, 2 « ' i.'" Atlantic. luwu

"Why, of course mine's the
ilggest part," she told five-
'ear-old Lucy. "Anybody'll
ell you it's much harder to be
virgin than an angel."

***
Then there was the little

Mexican boy in an American
chool, who was told to write
he first verse of "The Star-
panglcd Banner. He began:
'Jose, can you see..."

***
Next week will be the day

efore Christmas, until then...
There will always be a

Christmas. For it is Christmas
hat gave to us a philosophy
or life that transcends all
ithers. Like a clarion call, it
ings out now - do unto others
s you would have others do

unto you - and rekindles the
lope that once again will there
>e peace on earth to all men of

good will.
Gene

Pork Fits The Health-
onscious Diet
For most health-conscious

consumers, "less is better"
when it comes to fat,
cholesterol and calories. Can
>ork fit in the diets of con-
umers who are limiting dietary

cholesterol, fat and calories?
Most definitely - yes!

Pork contains far less fat,
cholesterol and calories than
most people perceive. Ac-
ually, a three-ounce serving of

pork contains about 76
milligrams of cholesterol,
epresenting about 25 percent

of the American Heart
Association's recommended
maximum of 300 milligrams of
dietary cholesterol per day.
Jork's cholesterol content is

close of roast chicken (skin
off), which has 73 milligrams,
and light turkey meat (skin off)
which has 71 milligrams.

Pork contains considerably
ess fat than most people think.
Three ounces of cooked, lean
pork contain about nine grams
of fat, and only one-third of
this fat is saturated. Pork's fat-
ty acid profile shows that seven
to nine percent is polyun-
saturated and 45 to 50 percent
is monounsaturated.

And when it comes to
calories - today's pork
definitely h'as less. Pork's 198
calories per three ounce-ser-
ving represents only seven per-
cent of an average adult male's
daily caloric intake. As a result
of pork's low caloric profile, it
can be included in weight-
reduction or maintenance
diets.

Want Ads Pay!

Fri., Dec. 25 - MERRY
CHRISTMAS, Meal Site
closed

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations I day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change.

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

LaVon Eblen will visit us on

Wednesday this week.
Everyone playing Bingo

Monday, Dec. 14th won a
prize. Mable Hobbs won the
blackout.

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 21 - Crafts, car-

ds, puzzles, and walk
Tues., Dec. 22 - Crafts, car-

ds and puzzles
Wed., Dec. 23 - Christmas

dinner and program
Thurs., Dec. 24 - Cards and

singing
Fri., Dec. 25 - No meal,

Merry Christmas
Kitchen-Help

Mon., Dec. 21 - Irene Karns
& Lucille Wehrman

Tues., Dec. 22 - G^ace
Shinkle

Wed., Dec. 23 - Shirley
Mchlmann

Thurs., Dec. 24 - Lucille
Hulk

Fri., Dec. 25 - No Meal
The P.P.A.G.C. joined us

for dinner and their Christmas
Party. It was nice having them.
We hope all enjoyed being with
us and will come back again.

Homebound Meals
Meals will be delive'red by

Don Mehlmann, Gilbert
Wchrmann and Fred Shellen-
berg.

WANT ADS PAY!

The question I hear most
Tom people in Southwest Iowa
is "What is Girl Scouting
today?" With the Cookie Sale
ust around the corner (Girls

start taking orders January
8th, to be exact!), I feel it's
another good opportunity for
me to answer this question
Dublicly.

Girl Scouting is the largest
organization in this country for
women. It represents a world
of opportunity and a vast array
of experiences for each person
involved. Obviously, it means
different things to each in-
dividual. It's young women
saying "no thanks" when
someone offers them drugs.
It's older girls matching wits
with a computer. It's younger
girls discovering nature's small
wonders through a magnifying
glass. It's little girls celebrating
a holiday of another culture.
And it's much, much more.
Cookies help make all of this
happen.

Over the years, the Cookie
Sale has come to be the finan-
cial mainstay of the Girl Scout
organization. AH proceeds stay
in our area. Our Council uses
the money to purchase equip-
ment, maintain campsites, and
provide camperships and
special opportunities for our
girls.

Individual Girl Scout troops
keep a certain portion of the
proceeds and decide themselves
how to spend the money
they've earned. The money has
been spent on everything from
community service projects
and ski trips to overnights at
Kansas City to visits to Worlds
of Fun.

For Girl Scouts the Cookie
Sale is a very special learning
experience. Participating in the
sale teaches the girls about
business and how to meet the
public. It builds their self-
confidence. It provides them
with knowledge tha t will
benefit them throughout their
lives, as consumers and as
career women.

None of this would be
possible without the people
who support Girl Scouting.
Our Council's goal this year is
to sell 151,728 boxes. If this
goal is reached the Board of
Directors has approved the
purchase of two paddle boats
to be used at Camp Neyati.
Goal setting is encouraged at
cookie trainings from the
Council as a whole to the in-
dividual Girl Scout. In advan-
ce, I would like to thank your
community for their continued
support.

Legal Publication

Anlti Mvilclpil Utilities Boird Proceedings
December?, 19B7

Anita Municipal Utilities Office
The Board of Trustees of the Anita Municipal Utilities met in regular

session with the following members present: Chairman, Herschel Me-
Caskey and Trustee, Ed Heaton. Absent: Trustee, Eugene Kopp.

No unfinished business.
New business: The minutes of the previous meeting were read and

approved.
Heaton made a motion and McCaskey seconded it to adopt

Resolution #21 , entitled "Designation of Authorized Representative," to
the Resale Power Group of Iowa. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

A motion was made by Heaton and seconded by McCaskey that the
following bills be allowed and warrants drawn on the Treasurer for the
same. Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.

Anita State Bank
Anita State Bank
la. Pub. Emp. Ret.
Treas.,Stateofla.
Trustee IEA Ind. Fund
Manulife Ins. Co.
West. Aea. Pwr. Adm.
Anita Mun. Utilities
Peoples Nat. Gas Co.
Adalr Machine Shop
la. Elec. L. & P. Co.
Casey's
C&H Oil
Treas., State of la.
Iowa Elec. Supp.
Terry-Durin Co.
Electric Mat. Co.
Pioneer Lumber Co.
Brown Supply
RlansS Aseoc., Inc.
Jacobsen, Inc.
Duff's Auto Parts
Anita Feed Serv.
Utility Equip. Co.
West la. Tele. Co.
Hygienic Lab.
Anita Tribune Co.
West. la. Tele. Co.
Utilities, Petty Cash
Pat Warwick
Ed Brownsberger, Jr.
Joe Nelson
Barbara Slsler
Merlin Scarf
City of Anita
Anita Post Off ice

Electric
Federal W-H 435.00
Social Security 550.00
IPERS 360.00
State W-H 140.00
Employees insurance 695.90
Employee Insurance 38.69
Wholesale power 3,432.59
Water & Power 8.16
Heating gas 5.04
Plant supplies 9.00
Wholesale Power 5,434.51
Batteries & bulb 3.11
Pick-up gas 70.00
Sales tax 654.44
Electric supplies 371.70
Electric supplies 331.72
Electric supplies 176.41
Poles 564.79
Key, shut-off rod
Diaphragm & bolts
Water supplies
Clamp & wix
Water supplies
Curb stop & drain
Trenching
Water test, farm chem.
Adv., pub., off. supp. 40.00
Telephone serv. 18.00
Misc. & postage .90
Treasurer salary 200.00
Salary 1,165.00
Salary 508.34
Salary 835.00
Salary 890.00
Sewer collections

40.00

Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Dec. 21 - Veal patty
w/ltalian tomato sauce &
cheese, buttered broccoli,
pears, choice of bread, oatmeal
cookie

Tues., Dec. 22 - New
England dinner, potatoes,
carrots, cabbage, onions,
choice of bread, applesauce
cake

Wed., Dec. 23 - Sliced
turkey w/cranberry sauce,
bread dressing, mashed
potatoes w/gravy, hot roll,
pumpkin custard

Thurs., Dec. 24 - Liver &
onions, scalloped potatoes,
buttered mixed vegies, choice
of bread, fruited gelatin

Water
221.00
271.06
162.59
75.22

159.00

4.67

33.58
130.27

99.66
477.52

19.91
8.43
2.85

107.77
24.40

309.00
19.52
9.23
1.25

100.00
585.00
900.00
415.00
415.00
. 200. 00

10.00Billing postage
The Treasurer's report was read and approved.
The Clerk's report was read and approved.
With no further business coming before the Board at this time, a

motion was made by Heaton to adjourn and seconded by McCaskey.
Vote: Ayes, all. Carried.
Attest: Barbara Slsler, Clerk Herschel McCaskey, Chairman

Anita State Bank
Appreciation Days
The Anita State Bank is giving "Anita Bucks" to

its customers. Each $1,000 of new or renewed time
certificate money witl receive one Anita Buck, worth
$1.00 to spend at any Anita business. This
promotion is being held through Dec. 18. The Anita
Bucks wilt be good until Dec. 25.

Also, each banking transaction will qualify our
customers to enter the Anita State Bank Christmas
drawing to be held on Friday, Dec. 18

A«k us about Appreciation Days

Thank you,
Anita StallMember FDIC

Give the gift that is
new every week!

The 52 Weeks
Of Christmas

li • c'
*. «'

A year's subscription to The Anita
Tribune is a gift that everyone enjoys
receiving. After all, it's got exactly what
everyone wants.

•Community News Items - We have the best anc
most extensive area correspondents around!

•Club News - gives j(buva:,"Jrb.n;t seat" on your,
club news. . ;,, , v [ .^

•School News - of interest to most families in thel
county. Gives you school news items as well as.
a schedule of coming events.

•Legal News - Taxpayers are interested in their{
county government. We give you the best coun-
ty legals.

•Advertising - for the best bargains around,
check the ads from your local merchants each
week in The Anita Tribune.

•Classifieds - Trying to sell something? Wanting
to buy something? Having a problem finding a
job? Whatever your need, chances are you can,
find what you're looking for in the classifieds.

'Pictures - interesting and clearly printed.Pictures
are always newsworthy! You'll find them each.
week in The Anita Tribune.

PRICE PER YEAR
In Iowa $13.00
Outs/da Iowa $15.00
Outside Continental U.S $77.00

Clip & mail along with check to:
Anita Tribune
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa 50020
Send card 6 gilt subscription to:

Name

Street

City _

State. .Zip.

Subscription from:

Name

Street

City

State. _Zip _

Signature
on card
should read:

Order now and we'll send a card announcing your gift subscription!

Anita Tribune
(Including Massena News, Cumberland News, Wlota News)

Ph. 762-4188 A nita, Iowa



GREAT PLAGE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Good quality
alfalfa, square and large round
bales. 762-4234. A-50thru4-c

FOR SALE: Astro buBdmp for
machinery, garages, grain
storage and many other uses.
Winter discounts are now In ef-
fect. Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101. A-46-lfc

Christmas gift ideasltl
Genuine WolN System. Home
and commercial tanning units
starting $990. Easy Tone
Body Systems on display in
Chariton. Great Tan 515-774-
2114.0011001. (INCN)

Sewing machines: DUG to
school budget cuts, the
nation's largest manufacturer
offers new heavyduty models,
many stitches, buttonholes,
everything. 20 year
guarantee. Originally $449
now. $139. Fraearm $20 extra.
Credit 'cards, COD. Free
delivery. Limited $ back
warranty. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
-Since f 965-

CMrGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

Christmas sunbeds. Sunal -
Wolff sunbeds. For family or
business SlenderOuest
Toning Tables. Super
moneymaker. Call for free
color catalogue and Christmas
specials 1-000-835-3826
(INCN)

Brand new 1988 16X80 2X6
walls, wood siding, three
bedrooms, two ba ths ,
cathedral ceilings. Iowa
delivery. Only $18,949..

monthly. LAC
Inc., Ogden, IA
1-«no-233-557«

$207.21
Homes,
50212.
(INCN)

Banker says 'self. Must
liquidate 100.000 pounds of
steel buildings immediately.
These buildings will be sold
below dealer cost. Call now for
free price quote. 1-800-362-
3145, ext. 168. (INCN)

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Qas or Diesel

Portable Welding

•
Complete service truck •

will repair at your
place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights t Weekends

762-4169

Days
762-4113

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station
Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes

Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
AnthFreeze & Snow Tires'
—Complete Tire Service—

MtriiythruSituri'iv
Opm Sindiy

Ph. 762-4127

•Naturefe
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
NM UNTLI. OVMWCHF MIW Of CMI1IMIHM_

Not lima you need « laialive, gel
rtliat Iht Natural Remedy ««V
Otrilly. Overnight.
Hi natural active ingradlenlf are so
dtpcrxiaP* you can tali* Naturt't
RtnMdy, tonight and letl balltr
tomorrow.

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
Soe insert
toi details

For tin Natura i Birnrty larrple sand name and addrasi to:
N H. OHat. BO> 387IM. Stamlort), CT 08905-0867

GROW BETTER HOUSEPLANTS

HE/^LTHV

Here is the fun, fast, and
easy way to success

with house plants. Master
gardener Jerry Baker guides
ypu to the species that will
flourish best for you and tells
you how to match the right
plants to your lifestyle, home
decor, or office. His savvy
Step-by-step instructions on
water, (cod, and temperature
control guarantee fabulous

.results whether you wish to
•tart seeds Indoors for
flowers and vegetables or
are planning much more am-
bitious projects,

You'll discover-
• Who's who In house plants
• Why whiskey may be your plant's beslfriend
• What top-secret trick keeps cut flowers fresher
. longer ',

• Why unburned paper-match heads make a good
base for plant food

•L Nine emergency steps to save a plant in trouble
• Insect and disease control
• Step-by-step Instructions on propagating... and

much, much more. (g) PLUMC
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and
$8,95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to American
Melody, 123 Soulh Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771 NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax. Please print.clearly,
lJl.1 ' '. Thla oHtf mbjtcl lo thang* wilhoul nolle*.

WANTED: Electrical wiring,
home & farm. Ph. Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

A-49-50-51-52-p

Need floor covering in-
stalled? Call Cliff Fries, 762-
3780. Also available for handy-
man jobs. A-51 & 1-c

WANTED YOUR FURS:
Paying $3.00 for deer hides.
Henry Alff, phone 762-3274,
Anita, Iowa. A-51-p

I NOTICE I
The Anita School will hold a

Special Board Meeting at 4:30
on December 22 for the pur-
pose of accepting the Anita
Teachers Associat ion 's
proposal for negotiations.

FOR RENT J
FOR RENT: 1-2 bedroom
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

I HELP WANTED J
Truck drivers. Poole Truck
Line needs experienced over-
the-road drivers. Must be at
least 23 with good driving
record and work history.
Excellent pay and benefits
package. Drivers with less
than 12 months experience
may apply as a Poole Driver
Trainee. Apply in person.
Poole Truck Line. U.S. 6 at

"!<aV17j-7
(INCN)

Attractive pay for part-time
hods. Teaching, PTA or sales
background. Apply for our
local management opportunity
which includes home, school
coordination. Work with major
educational publishers. 25-30
flexible hours/week plus
health insurance and profit
sharing. Approximately
$300rweek. Send resume to
Employment Manager, 7628
Hickman. Des Moines; IA
50322. (INCN)

Experienced reporter wanted
at Dubuque Telegraph Herald.
Send clips and resume to:
Susie Wens, Telegraph Herald,
a divison of Woodward
Communications, Inc., P.O.
Box 688, Dubuque, IA 52001.
(INCN)

SAVE'A-TRIP
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
If you're coming to
Atlantic to shop...

Drop off your cleaning
In the morning, pick It
up before you leave
town and

SAVE-A-TRIP at

ALBERTSON
CLEANERS

On Main St.
317 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

•SaW
&.47-52-C

IS)

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
fOMKIfia

NoSall.PO Bon 3870.
SMmloid CT 06905

Regulars Seasoned

Instead of salt.

O.T.R. drivers: wfiat are you
doing this weekend? 4 out of 5
Umihun drivers are home on
weekends. If you are a good
professional O.T.R. driver,
and would like this type of
benefit, plus many more, call:
Umthun Trucking Company's
Personnel Department.
National Wats/ 1-800-247-
4832. Iowa Wats/1-800-722-
3933. (INCN)

Drivers needed immediately:
200 new trucks arriving
November 30ft. Start at .23*
per frtte wnh rvQuleY incrstuos
to .27*. Minimum of 2,100
mfles/week, guaranteed.
Benefits package. 23 years
old with 1 year O.T.R.
experience and good record
required. (In-experienced?
Ask about J.B. Hunt approved
driving schools. Financial
assistance available.) Call
J.B. Hunt now: 1-800-338-
7738. (INCN)

Drivers wanted. Minimum age i
23, on* year cross country
experience. Insurance, dean
driving record, weekly
settlements, bonus programs,
loading/ unloading. KroWin
Refrigerated Xpress, Inc. 1-
800-331-3995. (INCN)

An ideal Christmas present ..a
vacation at warm and sunny
Rockport, TX on the Gulf
Coast. For heart-warming
information call 1-800426-
6441. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience r»lp guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fundraiser. Call collect 515
595*2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street.
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Custom deerskin tanning and
manufacturing. Also swap
deerskins for deerskin gloves.
Values up to $10 per skin.
Midwestern Sport Togs
factory outlet store in Berlin,
Wlonly. Top oash prices also.

,_.„-. Widowed!
' Lonefyf Meet'sincere people
of all ages through
correspondence for friendship,
dating, marriage. Confidential.
Pentrontes. P.O. Box 467-CN,
Washington, IA. 52353.
(MCN)

ISf cash tor silver, gold coins,
rings, dental gold, estates.
Top $ cash, write, cad, or ship:
Coin Castte II. 113 Colorado
Ave,, Ames, IA 50010. 515-
292-0665. (INCN)

L CAIM Of THAMUS

We would like to extend our
very sincere thanks to all of
you for' your concern and
thought fulness during Jen-
nifer's illness and at the time of
her passing.

How much Jennifer enjoyed
all of the beautiful flowers and
cards when she would be
hospitalized and how much
your kindness and support
meant to her. Thank you to all
of you who donated blood in
Jennifer's name when the
bloodmobile was in Massena.
She was so pleased when she
received the card with all of
your names on it.

We, her family, wish to ex-
press our appreciation for all
of the food brought to our
home, the church, and Earl's,
for the lovely flowers, cards,
memorial gifts and masses,
prayers, calls, and kind words.
Thank you to the neighbors
and friends who chored and to
those who baby-sat with the lit-
tle girls and helped here at the
house. Thank you to Father
Hurley and the young people
who made Jennifer's funera
Mass so meaningful. Thank
you to the ladies of the Altai
and Rosary Society for the
delicious meal served after the
funeral. You have all done so
much to help make this time
easier for us.

The family of
' Jennifer Clinton

Joe, Kathy, Matthew, Ann,
Joni& Jessica

M-51-p

There are no words to totally
ixpress my appreciation and
hanks for all of the wonderful

and thoughtful things our
fiends and relatives did for

myself and my family while I
was in the hospital and after I
eturned home.

Thanks for your thoughts,
jrayers, plants, flowers, cards,
etters, phone calls and visits.

All of these things really help
ust knowing people care.

A special thanks to Dr.
Toatney .and all the nurses I

had in the intensive care unit at
he Atlantic hospital, plus Dr.

Kreamer and the nurses in the
:ardiac center at Mercy
Hopital in Des Moines.

Thank You,
Bob & Isabel Butler

A-51-c

We wo^ld like to thank
everyone for their concern and
thoughtfulness when we lost
our sister and daughter, Jean-
ne. -The cards, calls, food
floweri,' prayers and memorials
were greatly appreciated and
will be deeply remembered. A
special thanks to Joe Mullen
for his special care and
assistance, A special thanks to
the church ladies for the meals
AUp a special thanks to oui
friends and relatives who wer«
always there,

TheFAmilyOf
,• Jeanne Ruggles
: A-51-p

My sincere appreciation to
many people of Cumberland,
Massena and other towns in
he vicinity. You were so kind
o send me flowers, gifts and so

many lovely cards. Friendship
s such a wonderful asset in our
ives. Each of us are here for a

definite purpose. I would like
.0 send a personal "thank
you" to each one.

Wishing you and your
'amily a very Merry Christmas

and the happiness of the New
Year. God bless you as you do
nany nice things for your
Viends and neighbors.

Myrtle L. Pop
A-51-c

I would like to thank my
family, friends and neighbors
For the cards, calls, gifts and
food while I was in the hospital
and since returning home. A
special thank you to Joye Ryan
for taking me to the hospital.

Myrtle Krauth
M-51-c

Thank you to my friends and
relatives for the cards, letters,
visits, phone calls and flowers 1
received while in the hospital
and since returning home. Also
special thanks to Rev. Max
Hall for his visits and prayers.

Lloyd Zanders
A-51-c

The family of Ada Ruth Hall
would like to thank all
relatives, friends and neighbors
Jjji.r.all the. flowers, memorials
ftiid cards sent at

Wholesale camcorders -
VCRi, radar detectors, 42
brands, no tax, free delivery.
Shop best local prices, know
exact model wanted before
you call. Absolutely no quotes
otherwise. Camcorder
catalogs only. No VCR
catalogs. 1-800-344-7123.
(INCN)

Christmas sunbeds. Sunal -
Wolff sunbeds. For family or
business. SlenderOuest
Toning Tables. Super,
moneymaker. Call for free
color catalogue and Christmas
specials. 1-800-835-3626.
(INCN)

Top Iowa bred greyhound
pups. Grade A brood bitches.
Will lease grade A brood
bitches to reliable party. Bob
Jacobsen, Allerton, IA 50008.
515-873-4169. (INCN)

Typewriters - Due to school
budget cuts, Royal offers new
electrics with internal
correction, electric carriage
return, pro-set tab, 88
characters. $159. Five year
warranty, free delivery.
MasterCard, Visa, American
Express, COD. Limited $ back
warranty. 315-593-8755.
(INCN)

Smoked turkeys and boneless
breasts, USDA inspected.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shipped anywhere. Ideal
Christmas gifts. David
Grismore Turkey Farm,
Corydon, IA 50060, 515-872-
1001. (INCN)

Thursday, December 17,1987

Christmas gift ideas!!!
Genuine Wolff System. Home
and commercial tanning units
starting $999. Easy Tone
Body Systems on display in
Chariton. Great Tan 515-774-
2114. collect. (INCN)

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Thurs., Dec. 17 - CHRIST-
MAS DINNER, Roast turkey,
.mashed potatoes w/gravy,
fruit jello, ice cream, tea rolls
w/butter, milk

Fri., Dec. 18 - Ham salad
sandwich, tator rounds or
French fries, green beans or
peas, cherry delight, milk

Mon., Dec. 21 - Sloppy joes
on schoolmade bun, buttered
carrots, fruit cocktail 'or fresh
fruit, rice pudding & raisins,
milk

Tues., Dec. 22 - Egg salad
sandwiches, curly cue
potatoes, sliced pears, cookie,
milk

Wed., Dec. 23 - Hamburger
pattie on bun, cheese stix,
potato chips, fruit, lettuce
salad, milk. LAST DAY OF
SCHOOL FOR CHRISTMAS
VACATION.

M E R R Y CHRISTMAS
FROM THE COOKS!!

The new grade-school
teacher asked her clags,
"Cleanliness is next to what?"
One little boy quickly an-
swered, "Impossible."

T. LaMance.

Upcoming Dances
at the

Williamson Legion Hall:

Dec. 26 - Music by BOE Road Show,

New Year

first time in this area

ive dance - Music by Bandit

Q. I've been called to serve
ury duty next month and will
DC paid $15 for every day 1 ser-
ve. I get SSI payments and
was wondering if this money
would count as income under
SSI?

A. Yes. Jury fees are con-
sidered income and should be
reported to your Social
Security office.

*»«
»*»

Abraham Lincoln said, "I
will prepare myself and
perhaps my chance will come."

Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!
Buckle Up!

Daniels
Tax Service

630 Main Anita
762-4175

»

Complete Tix Service
Reel Estite Seles
Notery Service

What did you pay to
have your '86 taxes
done? Too much! Why
not come to our office
and compare our fast,
experienced and low'
coat service. Just bring
in a copy of last year's
return and we will be
glad to quote our fee
for the same return. We
think you will be sur-
prised at the differen-
ces.

•
Children 7 and under

| register lor our red
I wagon to be given away
\ December 19th.

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You...
Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of.

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Featuring Bandshell Park

0

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

UiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiM
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Call Your News To
762-4188

Hi 7IMMS

Anita, Iowa
(Price is Important)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare end Sive

BARNES
. Z"X NMMMCr

Anita Public
Library News

The Interest Center has been
beautifully decorated in a
holiday theme, by Helen
Daume.

Holiday Schedule:
The Library will close at 3

p.m. on Dec. 24th and open
again at the usual time on Dec.
28th and again will close at 3
p.m. on Dec. 31 and will be
open on Jan. 4,1988.

PLEASE NOTE:
Look around your home for

the Library books you have
forgotten to return. In order to
start the new year off right, we
are having two fine free weeks.
The last week of December and
the 1st week of January.

Let's Keep Our
Seat Belt Law!

19S>a Chewotot
JiC-20 pickup, 2-wneel drive,
(automatic transmission, air
cond., P.S., P.B., on* owner.

|| Don't mlsstnf* one.

1*>7» Chevrolet
I Vi-ton pickup. 4-nrn. trtve, V-a
I enafne, auto, tram., P.S., P.B.,
|| on* owner.

197B Ch« vrotot
*/4 ton pickup, 2-wn. drive, 350
V-$, 4-ip. tram., P.S., P.B. A
good buy.

Lots «ora cars i trach* to CMMM torn

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. W. SHAffER £ SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 Ma^jm Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Longtime Anita teacher John Burke was
caught playing with Santa's beard on Sunday af-
ternoon, Dec. 6.

Open House
Donna Jensen will be home from Schiller College

•t Heidelberg, West Germany on Dec. 16th. She
would love to see and visit with all her friends. The
Anita United Methodist Church Fellowship Hall has
been reserved for visitation from 12:00 noon to 4:00
p.m. on Dec. 27. Do hope you can come and share
some time with her.

Her Parents,
Fay A Wayne Jensen

If You Know

You'll Like Ours
60~lb. Bags

Early Season
Discount

Burke Bros.
Ph. 762-3223 Anita, Iowa

Prices Good Thru Dec.

Gold'n Plump, MMole to.

Frying
Chickens

FRESH PRODUCE

U.S. No. 1

Russet
Potatoes

10-lb.Bag

970
California Crisp

Celery..
Stalk

,580

rHormol,LinkorPattle

Little Slzzlers
Pkg.

$1.09

ffedftipe

Tomato*)
Lb.

California, Sweet Nave!

..Farmstead

Ham
Patties

12-u. Pkg.

990

Oranges.
Extra Large

.. 5/S1.39
Shurllna

Hot
Pkg. ot 12 Env.

Fresh Oysters • Ducks •
Capons-Turkeys

Right To Limit Reserved

Kellogos 13-oz. Box

Rice Krlsples .......$ 1.67
;Kraft, Mac. • Cneose 7%-o*. Box

Dinner

Cocoa Mix $1.09
iFoigers, All Grinds

Coffe<
3-lb. Can

SO. 99
Jtllo, MFIavon

Gelatin
3-oz. Box

..39$

Homestead

Shelled Walnuts
6-oz. Pkg.

... $1.29

Scott Cnrfstmas

Peper Towels,
Jumbo Roll

, . . . $1.09
Cnrlstmas

Drink Glesses.
Pkg. of 20

... $1.09

We also have
Christmas Novelty lea

cream bars, etc.,
peppermint Ice cream

BROWN OR POWDERED
HOMESTEAD

SUGAR

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3616 Aiiitii, lowii

ASSORTED VARIETIES
DOLE

PINEAPPLES
20 oz. can

69

Poinsettia Traditions?

What is the Christmas tradi-
tion for the Poinsettia? There
is none. But it has become
inseparably associated with
Christmas because of its beau-
tiful red and green colors.
Although it is native to Mexi-
co and Central America, it
was adapted to our country
by Dr. Joel R. Poinsett, of
Charleston, South Carolina,
and brightens our holiday sea-
sons.

Christmas Day
Deaths For Famous

People
Among some of the famous

people who have died on Christ-

mas Day have been:
W.C. Fields— Comedian

of American film, known for
his cynical wit.

Charles Spencer Chap-
lin— Remembered for his
"little tramp" role in silent
films.

Christmas Birthdays
For Famous People

Several famous people born
on Christmas Day have been:

Sir Isaac Newton— English
physicist and mathematician
famous for discovering fields
of gravitation, optics, and
planetary motion.

Clara Barton— Founder
of the American Red Cross
and its president for 23 years.

Conrad Hilton—American
hotel magnate, heading the
world's largest hotel chain.

Humphrey Bogart—Actor
in American films usually
having roles with tough crooks
or detectives.

WANT ADS PAY!

-Sunday Special-
Ham loaf or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2Mon.-Frl. 6-6

Akers'Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3759 Adalr, Iowa

Anita Livestock Auction
Tuesday, Doc. 22

Fats-9:00 a.m. R«g. Sale;-1:00 p.m.

••mpl** from Spe>oieil

Cattle;!
2 strs.
4 strs.

23 strs.
25 strs.
14 strs.

275 99.75 4hfrs.
360 01.00 3«nfrs..
470 81.10 16hfr».
554 (6.80 21 tifrs.
618 80.25 Hhfrs.

401 85.00
505 82.50
511 80.00
556 79.50
595 77.00

Sample)* from ia-lB-87
Choice stars $62.50-163.40
Choice Heifers S61.50-t62.50
Bulls S58.90-S60.25

>!•
Cows $43.50-149.25
Sows J29.25-J31.85
Boars C29.25-I30.25

Next Spec/a/ Cattle Sale
SATURDAY, January 2

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenemsnn, Owner, 1-800422-0064 or 51S-993-3469

KMrPedelty, 712-762-4265

Star* Kennedy 712-774-2265
Atarv Brown Sf 5-745-2413

Christmas Stamp

More than ninety countries
now issue a special Christmas
stamp to add color to greet-
ing cards and packages, and
in some cases to include a
small premium to aid chari-
ties. The USA first issued a
Christinas stamp in 1962,
showing a Christmas wreath
on a .single 4« stamp. Little
did anyone know that the issue
of this stamp symbolizing
Christianity would raise the ire
of some non-Christians who
argued that it was unconsti-
tutional. But the United States
Post Office ignored the criti-
cism and persevered in issuing
Christmas stamps; however,
there was a tendency to play
down religious aspects by

using Christmas flowers or
Christmas trees.

By 1965 the opposition re-
ceded and a weather vane in
the form of Gabriel the Arch-
angel was depicted on a stamp.
Now, another stir went up-
should angels who are sup-
posedly asexual, be shown as
having breasts! So-the USPO
boldly issued stamps of old
master's paintings. The con-
troversy seemed to be solved
in 1971 and since by the issue
of two different Christmas
stamps-one religious and one
secular.

New Appliances
Save Electricity

Help Wanted
Position Available: Nunlng Assistant position available for part-
Wmt day 9 a.m. • 2 p.m., psrt-t/mt 2 p.m. • 10 p.m. and part-time
10 p.m. • 6 a.m. Certification preferred, but not necessary.
Colonial Manor provides excellent fringe benefits:

• Reimbursement for Educational Training
• P.T.O.
• Available HeeH/i, life and Dental Insurance
• Excellent working conditions
• Annual salary Increases
• Vsrloiieofner persona/ benefits

If you Care, En/oy and Appreciate working with people - we're
Interested In youl Contact Sondra Qrltflth, H.H.8., Colonial
Manor, Anita, Iowa, 762-3219.

Health Care Professionals Caring For People

Special
Lined Leather Gloves

for winter

$5.70 Pair
Cash Price • While Supply Lasts

Also handling new assortment of

Insulated boots • Knee boots •
Boot socks • 2 Buckle & 5 Buckle

Farmers
Coop Elevator

Anltt, low*

A basket of cheer
that'll last all year.

Send the FTD®
Fireside Basket™ Bouquet.

$22.50
Call or visit us today.

Julia's
Flowers t Gifts

PH. 7ea-3eee
Anita, Iowa

WTMTtademartisolFTDA. ©1987FTOA.

Send the FTD®
Holiday Basket Bouquet.

$17.50
Call or visit us today.

We also feature a
Holly Basket for $9.98

CkriStlUSMlMlS

Ptlisittli Pints

Closed Dec. 25-26-27
Closed Jan. 1-2-3

Callsrtit p hi
Julia's

Flowers £ Gifts

Anita, Iowa

I® A Mglstmd Itedtmifk of FTIM. C1887 FTOfcj

There are over 500,000
men and women in the
U.S. Navy, and they
come from hometowns
just like yours. They're
protecting you, repre-
senting you, and making
you proud of your country

IT'S YOUR NAVY.

Need feed?
Save $ 10 per ton
on these popular KENT feeds—
20% Pig Nuggets

GM* Base Supplement
X-Tra-Cal 40

Golden K Sow Supplement

40% Poultry Base'

34 Lamb Supplement 150B*

Baby Beef 44

34 Baby Beef

Go-Pro 34

40 Dairy

38 Dairy
HMC Dairy

Don V miss out I
_ I Offer good only Dae. 17-31, 1987. |
Guaranteed

Hagen Farm Service
Ph. 762-3642 Anita, low*
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Postmaster Parker
To Retire

Bill Parker has announced that he will retire on December 31,
1987 from the Anita Post Office after 40 years of government
service.

Parker started work in the post office under Postmaster
George Smither on October 17, 1949.

He served as clerk for over 20 years, was appointed Officer in
Charge on June 1,, 1970 and named Postmaster in March 1971.

Parkerya native of Aiiita^is al944:graduate bflhfe'Anit^ftiglv
School and Is a U.S. Army veteran of World War*H and "the1

Korean War.
He served on the Anita Fire Department 15 years and was one

of the original members of the Anita Rescue Unit. He also taught
Red Cross First Aid classes during that period. He has been in-
volved in numerous community activities through the years.

Parker states he has enjoyed his many years of public service
and one of the things he'll miss most is postmarking the hands of
his little friends.

Bill and his wife, Carole, plan to continue living in Anita, en-
joying golf, tending their yard, traveling and spending more time
with their children and grandchildren.

Good Citizens Awards

Weekly
Weather Diary

Wed., December 16
12' at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny

and windy - mostly cloudy early
evening; High 28"

Thurs., December 17
5° at 5:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;

High 30°
Fri., December 18

32" at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy all day;
High 38°

Sat., Dec. 19
31" at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy and misty

- raining by 3:00 p.m. - snow and
sleet at 7:00 p.m.; High 36°

Sun., December 20
20° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny -

Icy a.m.; High 40°
Man., December 21

22° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
Temp at Noon 42 °

These students recently received
Good Citizenship awards at Anita
Elementary School. Front row, left lo
right: David Hansen, Melissa Mc-
Donald, Lisa Josephsen, Mitch
Sturtz. Back row: Brianne Westfall,
Jeremy McCann, Nicole Havens,
Brianne Beer and Cindy En field.

Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Nelson of Adair are

the parents of a daughter, Nicole Marie,
born Tuesday, December 15, 1987 at
10:19 p.m. at the Cass County Memorial
Hospital in Atlantic. She weighed 9 Ibs.,
3/4 ozs. and is their first child.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. uncl
Mrs. Gene Hackwell of Anita. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, Bill
Nelson of Stuart. Great-grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Jensen of Anita and
Lillian Nelson of Bagley.

Winners In
Doll Dressing
Contest

The winners in the doll dressing contest
were: Patty Stockham, first place, $25.00;
Nellie Berger, second place, $15.00; Mary

ou Kraus, third place, $10.00.
The dolls were furnished by the Anita

;ood Pantry and the prizes were con-
ribuled by the Anita Stale Bank. The

winners may pick up their winnings at the
Anita State Bank.

The dressed dolis will be distributed lo
he area needy by the Food Pantry.

This new garbage can appeared on
Main Street last week. There will be
more of them appearing in the near
future. They look rather attractive
with the wooden holders which are
being constructed with the help of
Arlyn Lund, Larry Phillips, and city
employee Dave Winther.

Drawing Winners
' Cecil Denney won the brass hall tree
given away at" the Anita Tribune on
Saturday, Dec. 19.

***
•Drawing winners at Anita Stale Bank's

open house held Fri., Dec. 18 were:
Jim Dory, $50.00: Dean Bcachcr,

$25.00.
$10.00 winners were: HIsie Bailey, Barb

•Nelsen, Steve Eden, Bertha Dink I a,
Catherine Koob,. Ted Knowllon, Janell
Barber, I aRue Wheelock.

***
Winners in the Anita Lions Club

drawing held Sat., Dec. 19, were: Judy
Van Aernam, $25 gift certificate to Kinzie
Service; Mark Williamson of Wiota won
the $12.50 gift certificate good at Casey's
for pix/.a. These winners can pick up their
certificates at the Tribune.

Jamie Pollock, daughter of the Dave
Pollock's of Anita won the wagon given
away at Anita Realty and Daniels Tax
Service on Saturday, Dec. 19th.

***

Drawing winners at Duff 's Auto Parts
were1'

Boy's bike - Danny Vais; Girl's bike -
Misty Powell; Turkey Larry Barber;
Hani Brian Creese.

***
Chamber Drawing Winners

Turkey - Cecil Denney; Ham Eva Kar-
n.s.

Boys • CeciUDenney, Jr., Erin Calhoun,
Clint Paulsen, 'Paul Kellow'ay, Robbie
Mailander, Ryan Jensen.

Girls - Katie Church, Kelli Marnin,
Chiissy Kin/ic, Teresa Jurchen, Rena
Zimmerman, Jill Hagen

***
Winner at Shows To Go and Much

More was Rose Watson for some glasses.

This is a scene at the Anita State Bank Christmas Open House
held on Friday, December 18.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Mrs. Jack
Fulk.

Dismissed from the Cass County
Memorial Hospital this past week was:
Mrs. Jack Fulk

Has Surgery
Terry Hansen of Anita had surgery on

Mon., December 21 at Iowa Methodist
Hospital in Des Moines. He expects to be
hospitalized for about three weeks. His
parents would like to have a card shower
for him, so anyone wishing to send him a

Library
Holiday Hours

The Anita Public Library will be open
their regular hours during this holiday
season, except for the following days:

December 24 - open 1-3 p.m.
December 25 & 26 - Closed
December 31 - Open 1-3 p.m.
January 1 &2-closed.

card may do so by mailing it to: Terry
Hansen, Younkers Addition, Iowa
Methodist Hospital, Room 517, DCS
Moines, Iowa 50308.

Santa made his second visit to Anita on Saturday, December 19. He was at his headquarters at
City Hall with treats for the kids. The Anita Chamber served coffee and cookies during the after-
noon

Amanda Larsen sits on Santa's lap Mandi Schultes is shown with the old gentleman.

Katy Church enjoys a visit with Santa. Even the "old folks" wanted to sit on Santa's lap.
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Christmas Clothespin
Soldier

Draw a soldier onto a large
tongue depressor or piece of
wood that's 1/8" thick. Cut
out the soldier shape. Lightly
sand the edges with sandpaper.

Paint the soldier with enam-
el model paint or acrylics. Let
dry.

Glue a clothespin to the
soldier "s back so that the fas-
tening end is even with the
soldier's feet.

*

Luke's Christmas
Songs

The most original author
of Christmas songs was Luke-

a physician who wrote one of
the books of the Bible, the
gospel of Luke. Many of the
well-known Christmas songs
we enjoy are based on the
hymns of Nativity in the first
and second chapters of Luke.

The Day Of The
Messiah

The Jews of Christ's day .
greatly hoped that the Messiah
would save them from the
power of their captors, the
Romans. Instead of coming
to restore the kingdom of Is-
rael, Christ came to restore
the dominion of God in the
hearts of men. Although
Christ worked diligently to
save men from poverty and
social injustice, His higher
aim was to help them prepare
for a heavenly kingdom where
peace would reign eternally.

Call Your News To
762-4188

May your holiday be
aglow in thejniracle of His love

Christmas In
Bulgaria

A very interesting ceremony
begins on Christmas Day in
Bulgaria. Corn is placed in a
stocking before breakfast;
the head of the house sprinkles
com on the doorstep as he says,
"Christ is born." The family
responds, "He is born indeed."

Then the head of the house
strikes the blazing log in the
fireplace and with each blow
utters a wish of good health
to the land and to the stock
and a wish for a rich harvest.
The ashes of the log are care-
fully gathered with a coin hid-
den in them. Pieces of the log's
ends are placed in trees to as-
sure the yield of good crops.

Christmas
Remembering

Greater than all the Christ-
mas traditions is the real mean-
ing of Christmas. Many of
us only think of Christmas as
a day for Santa Claus, pres-
ents, and eating. But the real
significance and joy of Christ-
mas comes when we remember
it is the birthday of Jesus-
God's gift to us.

Birthday Of Peace
Or Confusion?

The Roman Emperor Con-
stantine (288-337) is the one
who is believed to have set the

Christmas celebration on De-
cember 25. It seems he wanted
to try to make peace between
his political constituency and
his newly found faith; there-
fore, he chose this time be-
cause it was the season of the
pagan festival of the Uncon-
quered Sun. Much of the new
religion was built with the rem-
nants of the pagan cult still in-
volved; it only stood to reason
that instead of peace it could
only cause a compromise-
confusion resulting.

May the spirit of this Christ-
mas be oneof peace.

Gingham Clove
Decoration

Cut an 8-inch circle with
pinking shears from small-
checked gingham fabric. Place
about 100 whole cloves in the
circle's center. Gather the ends
of the gingham up to form a
sack of cloves.

You will need a 10-inch long
piece of ribbon, that's about
'/2-inch wide-

Tie the ribbon tightly into
a bow around the ball of clov-
es. Place a hook at the back
through the ribbon for hang-
ing.

Al's TV
Al & LeAnn

peace
Tin- IIVKI un-i'tina* of llu> HVUHIHI lit nil
our Krvut frit-nil*. If-'v lhanii you fur your
l>utnmui>e. Conn- «•<• us in the new year.

Hagen Farm Service

erry Christmas

One of the nicest parts of
Christmas is expressing our thanks

for your business in the past.

Anita Municipal Utilities
; Board—Herschel McCaskey, Gene Kopp, Ed Heaton

Ed Brownsberger, Jr., Joe Nelson, Barbara Sisler, Merlin Scarf

The Meaning Of
"Christ"

The name "Christ"—
"Christos" is from the verb
"chrio," meaning "to mas-
sage," "to rub," "to anoint."
Likewise, Christ in the New
Testament is said to be "an-
ointed."

Flanders Traditions
Selecting characters for Na-

tivity plays in Flanders, Bel-
gium is not always easy. One
of their requirements is that
each person in the play must
resemble some character in
Brueghel's paintings.

Another Christmas custom
in the villages of Flanders is to
appoint three men as the Magi.
These men are chosen for their
practice of virtue during the
last year. They sing two songs
at the door of each village
home. One song tells the jour-
ney of the Magi, while the
other song is the Flemish ver-
sion of "O Tannenbaum."
The Magi are usually invited
in for tea or pancakes. It must
take men of hardy appetites
to perform the Magi.

An Old Christmas
Song's Different

Meanings
' The'Twelve Days of OwM-
mts" is of course, a secular

'song for Christmas, but it has
^become an important part of
'the British and American
.Christmas festivities.
. It may have been derived
' from the French troubadours
,or folk poets who accompa-
/nied it with the lyre or lute in
,the twelfth and thirteenth cen-
.turies.
„ If the singer confused or
, forgot the lines, he had to pay
»a forfeit.
K The French hens of the third
day-establish the country's
.origin.fpr the song.
/The "calling birds" of the
fourth day-turned out to have
several meanings depending
on the country in which it was
sung. Most birds "call." An
American version in 1937 con-
cluded it was "colored birds"
the English "colley birds"
meant "black birds."

The "gold rings" of the fifth
day, if read as "goldspinks",
goes along with the avian na-
ture of the first week, "gold-
spinks" being the old Scot-
tish name for goldfinches. At
any rate this old song brigis^
a lot of fun to each new Christ~>
mas.

Stiffened Fabric
Decorations

Fabrics saturated with a
white solution, dried, and
ironed, can be cut and shaped
almost like paper.

Start with a mixture of V)
glue to V) water. (If you need
greater stiffness, add more
glue.) Immerse the material
until saturated; squeeze out
the excess. Spread and hang
to dry. If drying indoors, place
newspaper under it to catch
the drips. Iron.

Pinking shears, scallop-
ing shears, or just straight scis-
sors can cut ribbons for neat
bows to use on tree branches,
wreaths or packages.

Loops of stiffened fabric
can be wired and pinned to
a fabric-covered Styrofoam
wreath. Add a large bow at
the bottom that has also been
made of stiffened fabric.

Christmas, Winter's
Bright Spot

As each Christmas season
arrives it seems there are more
and more complaints about
the commercialism of Christ-
mas. Yes, there is no getting
around it-there is often abuse
of the season, BUT, on the
other hand-there is so much
joy to feel and send forth.

If all the holidays were to
be done away with but one,
.almost all adults as well as
children would clamor of that
one to be Christmas. We
would really miss the weeks
of preparation, the religious
services, the good will parties,

the carols. After all, winter
needs a bright spot-it's Christ-
mas! The end of the year needs
a happy note-it's Christmas.

Merry Christmas to one
and all!

What About Joseph?
Much honor has been given

to Mary, the mother of Jesus,
but not much has been said
about Joseph.

It seems that Joseph was a
widower with at least six chil-
dren. Bethrothal or engage-
ment was a legal relationship
which could only be broken
by a legal divorce. Imagine
how Joseph felt when he dis-
covered Mary was pregnant!
To all human thinking Mary
was an adulteress as such he
could legally divorce her or
"put her away,'' but the fact
that Joseph spared Mary from
this public trial shows great
evidence of his integrity and
consideration toward her.

Mary's pregnancy could al-
so look like. Joseph was the
culprit. While Joseph was
brooding over this perplexing
problem, and angel appeared
to him in a dream revealing
the Holy Spirit's part in
Mary's conception. God re-
quired this act of faith by Jo-
seph and Joseph passed the
test by accepting Jesus' birth.

Joseph worked closely with
Jesus in his carpenter's shop,
giving him lessons that would
last throughout his life on
earth. Just as Mary was the
chosen mother, Joseph also
must have been the perfect
earthly father for Jesus-pro-
tecting, guiding and being a
companion to his special son.

Father Christmas
When Henry VIII gave up

his Catholic faith, St. Nicho-
las was banished. But about
three centuries later Queen
Victoria married the German
Prince Albert who brought
the St. Nicholas tradition back
to England. Now the white-
bearded giver was given the
name, "Father Christmas"-
the counterpart of St. Nicho-
las and Santa Claus. Father
Christmas fills the stockings.

Sand Dollar
Christmas
Decoration

Soak sand dollars for a day
or until they're white in a
strong bleach solution (3 parts
bleach to 1 part water). Rinse
thoroughly and dry them in
the sun.

When sand dollar is thor-
oughly dry, tie a satin ribbon
through the sand dollar's long
hole. Attach a hook through
the bow (one can be made with
paper clip if you have no other).
Hang on the tree or on wreath
for pretty decoration.

Christmas Tree
Friend

Some families in England
have a very interesting Christ-
mas tree custom. The same
living Christmas tree is used
year after year. The fir tree is
uprooted from the'garden,
planted in a big Christmas
tub and brought into the com-
er of the living room; it be-
comes an old friend.

Dried Arrangement
; ;• Hints
I Some beautiful Christmas
iecorations can be made from
seeds and pits. Some hints for
these arrangements may be in
order.
' To avoid insect infestations
from things like chestnuts,
Cut away the back of the chest-
nut and pry out the inside.
: Break English walnuts in
half by giving several sharp
taps along the joint on one
side; repeat this on the other
side and also at each end. Split
by inserting a knife point in
the flat .end. Remove the nut-
meat anil glue the empty shell
halves together. Insert a wire
hook or loop of ribbon first
if you wish.

Bake at 150° or 200° for
about 30 minutes to kill any in-
sects that might be unseen.
These may be stored in plastic
bags that have no holes. Ro-
dent-attracting items can be
stored in glass jars or cookie
tins.

It's also a good idea to add
moth crystals.

France Christmas
v Entrees
The main dish for Christ-

mas dinner in France varies
from region to region. In Al-
sace, the goose has the/place
of honor. For the Bretons it's
buckwheat cakes served with
sour cream. In Burgundy turk-
ey and chestnuts grace the
table. For Paris and the region
of II-de-France the entree is
oysters, and the cake is form-
ed in the shape of a yule log.

American Christmas
Contribution

The American Christmas
is also a melting pot of customs
from many nations. The yule
log, Christmas cards, boars'
heads and plum puddings,
come-from England. Santa
Claus comes from Holland,
our Christmas tree and stock-
ings come from other coun-
tries; traditions. Materially
speaking, America's only con-
tribution to Christmas seems
to be the turkey.

We value the friendships we've
built with customers like you.

Hope you all have a happy holiday!

Nelson Construction
Ph. 762-3730

O'Cme

Wishing peace,

love and happiness
for you and yours.

Residents ft Stiff of
Colonial Manor

May your holiday be joyous in every way.

O.W. Shaffer ft Son



, ! . ; . ' 1st Grade
Mrs. Mchrhoff, teacher

Dear Santa,
. How do, your reindeer fly?

How many deer do you have?
Do you have 100 elves? I want
GI Joes for Christmas.

Mitch Sturtz

' Dear Santa,
How do you go down the

chimney when' smne houses
don't have fireplaces? How
many elves do you have?
Please bring me a Pound Pup-
py and a Pound Purry. Why
do you have a red suit? I like
you. \

Amanda Larsen

Dear Santa,
• I want a scooter and a
remote control pick-up. Why is
your suit red? How do your
deerfly?

Aaron Calhoun

Dear Santa,
I wish I could have a key

board and a Cricket doll. I
think you have eight reindeer.
Do you have eight reindeer? I
want a wild puff-a-lump. How
do you get down the chimney
without a fire place?

Cathy Antisdel

Dear Santa,
Could you please bring me a

My Child and a Snail keeper.
How is Mrs. Claus? My cat has
been a good cat, so could you
please b'rihg her something. My
dog has been good too.

Manda Lee

Dear Santa,
How many reindeer and

elves do'you have? I would like
tf.Cabbage Patch kid. I have
been good.

Jaime Crawley

Dear Santa,
I would like to have a toy

ca(^ My Mom wants a real
Christmas
sleigh.

tree. I like your

Yourfriend,
Jenny Thelen

Dear Santa,
I would like a Barbie Ice

Cream shop, a Cabbage Patch
kid, crackers in 'my bed, and a
kitten. I like you Santa. Your
are nice.

Yourfriend,
Rebecca Winters

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you

have? Is it cold in your sleigh?
I would like to have a remote
control airplane. You are fun.

Yourfriend,
JaradAlff

Dear Santa,
How are you? Do your elves

work hard? Do your reindeer
work hard? I would like to
have a kite and a puppy.

Yourfriend,
John Ehrman

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you

have? Could you bring me a
doll and a pogo ball? I hung
my stocking up on the window
because we don't have a chim-
ney.

Megan Turner

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me a Barbie

Ice Cream Maker, a puff a
Lump, and a ghetto blaster?
How is Mrs. Santa? Is she
fine? I like you and Mrs. San-
ta.

Dawn Trent

Dear Santa,
I want a John Deere-com-

bine, white and red. building
blocks and a microphone. How
many elves do you have? How
do you like kids?

Matt Rogers

Dear Santa,
I like you Santa. I would like

some toys for Christmas. I
would like to have a puff-a-
lump. Toys are fun to play
with.

Yourfriend,
Michelle Rothe

2nd Grade
Mrs. Anderson, teacher

Dear Santa,
My name is Chad Kinzie.

How are your reindeer? I know
what Christmas means. It
means giving to others. I want
a train set and tunnel rat from
G.I. Joe and a new sled. Oh,
by the way Merry Christmas!

Yourfriend,
Chad Kinzie

Dear Santa,
I would like to help you and

the elves. I would like to stay
for a year. I would like to feed
Rudolph. I would like drums
for Christmas.

Yourfriend,
Nathan Hansen

Dear Santa,
My name is Seth Harrison.

Ho w are the elfs? Is Mrs. Claus
OK? There will be cookies on
the back table.

Yourfriend,
Seth Harrison

WANT ADS PAY!

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? How are

you feeling? I hope you are
feeling well for Christmas. I
would like Godzila and a BB
gun. Have fun at Christmas!
•? . Your friend,

Jason Rudy

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? You

brought me the present I wan-
ted besides I wouldn't want
your elves to go to all that
work.

This is what I would like for
Christmas...some new clothes,
Star Calm, vehicles and the rest
is up to you.

Yourfriend,
Jason Andersen

Dear Santa,
How are all the reindeer and

elves? Here's a list of things I
want...a be-be gun, a four
wheeler, a Chicago Bear jersey,
a bicycle radio and weights and
camaflashed things.

Your friend,
Jason Swedlund

Dear Santa,
My name is Angel Kinzie.

How is Rudolph? Is he doing
fine? Ok.

Love!
Angel!

Dear Santa,
My name is Melissa Mc-

Donald. How are you doing. I
am doing fine. I've been very,
very, VERY good. I never
fought with brother or sister. I
want a key board, and Barbie
house. How is Rudolph?

Yourfriend,
Melissa

Dear Santa,
My name is Katie. I want a

keyboard for Christmas. What
are you doing Santa? Are the
elves doing OK? I hope you are
OK. How is Rudolph? Is he
o.k. to guide the sled and are
the other reindeers o.k. too?
Well, I hope you make it. Bye^
Santa!

Yourfriend,
Katie

Dear Santa, •' '• \
My name is Jake Karns.

How are you doing? I want
some miniature tractors.

Yourfriend,
Jake Karns

Dear Santa, \
My name is Jamie RydL

How is Rudolph? I want a key
board and a ghetto-blaster.

Yourfriend,
Jamie Rydl

Dear Santa,
I like your T. V. shows! I'd

(ike some remote control cars
and some more toys also.

Yourfriend,
Matt Prall

Dear Santa,
Look at our Christmas, tree.

It's neat! I want a four willdrive
and a Case International.

Yourfriend,
'*- John Mohr

Dear Santa,
My name is David Dennis.

How is Rudolph? Will you
bring me some presents? How
is the elves? I want a G.I. Joe
aircraft carrier and a
keyboard.

Yourfriend,
David Dennis

Dear Santa,
My name is Jamie Robinson.

How is Rudolph? By the way
Merry Christmas. I wish I
could live with you. How are
the reindeer. I would like a
New Born Cabbage Patch.

Love,
'• Jamie Robinson

Dear Santa,
My name is Joshua Kinzie. I

have been good and been nice.
My sister has a big list. May I
have a B.B. gun, 22 gun,
V.C.R., T.V., and 12gauge.

Yourfriend,
Josh Kinzie

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I have

been good this year. I want my
Chid and weegie bord. Merry
Chfjstmas!

'„' Yourfriend,
Mandi Schultes

Dear Santa,
My name is Mitch Merk.

How are the elves? How is
Rudolph? How was your day?
How was your day? I want a
ne,\v bike and a racing car.

Yourfriend,
Mitch Merk

Dear Santa,
, My name is Missy Chrisien-
seii. How are your reindeers
doing? Are the reindeers
making fun of Rudolph? I
want a new record player and
Talking Baby Heather. For my
sister a little Softball with a bell
in' it. For my mom and dad
some new socks.

Yourfriend,
Missy Christensen

Dear Santa,
/ like you. You are my best

friend. I like your reindeer. I
., would like a radio.

Yourfriend,
Rena

Dear Santa,
How is Rudolph? Sam,, ire

you taking good care of the
Reindeers? May I have a new
born Cabbage Patch. By the
way what are the elves names?

Yourfriend,
Amanda Vestal

Dear Santa,
My name is Brad Claussen.

How is Rudolph, Santa Claus?
I want a radio remote control
Bigfoot.

Love,
Brad Claussen

Dear Santa,
How is your life? How is the

elves? I hope John Matthies get
his two front teeth. Boy I guess
that song is true. All I want for
Christmas fr my two front
teeth. I hope that the storm
isn't to bad for Rudolph. I
want lasser tag, a keyboard,
and a dog.

Yourfriend,
Adam Nelsen

Dear Santa,
How's Rudolph flying? My

birthday is on Christmas day.
Are you busy this Christmas?
Because I want more toys. I
want a radio.

Yourfriend,
Jason Long

Dear Santa,
Do you have enough toys to

go around? May I have a new
born Cabbage Patch? May I
have a keyboard? Can I have
some shoes., and a get-
loblaster?

Yourfriend,
Amber Pringnilz

Dear Santa,
Christmas is here. All I want

is my two front teeth! How is
Rudolph? I am going to stay
up all night. I would like a
remote control car.

Yourfriend,
John Matthies

Legal Notice

THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASSCOUNTY

Probate No. 12893
IN THE ESTATE OF
Barbara J. Mardesen, Deceased.

NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WILL, OF APPOINTMENT

OF EXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF BARBARA J.
MARDESEN, DECEASED,
WHO DIED ON OR ABOUT
DECEMBERS, 1986:

You are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of December,

Thursday, December 24,1987 3

1987, the last will and
testament of Barbara J. Mar-
desen, deceased, bearing date
of the 27th day of January,
I976, * was admjtted to
probate in the above named
Court and that Devon A. Carr
was appointed executor of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date ot
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this I7th day of
December, 1987.

Devon A. Carr
308 Maple Street

Anita, Iowa 50020
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander of the
Howard, Rutherford &
Mailander Law Offices
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for executor
Date of second publication
24th day of December, 1987.

A-51-52-C

Legal Notice

IN THE IOWA DISTRICT
COURT CASS COUNTY

Probate No. 12894
IN THE ESTATE OF
Milo F. Mardesen, Deceased.
NOTICE OF PROBATE OF
WIH,, OF APPOINTMENT

OFEXECUTOR, AND
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
TO ALL PERSONS IN-

TERESTED IN THE
ESTATE OF MILO F. MAR-
DESEN, DECEASED, WHO
DIED ON OR ABOUT
NOVEMBER 24, 1987:

You are hereby notified that
on the 14th day of December,
1987, the last will and
testament. of Milo F. Mar-
desen, deceased, bearing date
of the 27th day of January,
1976, * was admitted to

Grant
The Grant 4-H Club met*

December 10,1987 at the Anitai;
Elementary School at 7:00j
p.m. j

Jen Akers led a workshop on*
cross stitching. Everyone gotl|
an ornament to cross stitch on. J

Members discussed what to*
do with the quilt money and$
decided to give $50.00 to the*
fire station. Members^
discussed ideas for Share thei
Fun. Several girls will visit the
Franklin 4-H Club for the 4-H
exchange. It was announced
that Market Beef Weigh-In will
be held December 30.

A grab bag was held and
Christmas candy was served.

The next meeting will be held
January 14 at the Anita
Elementary School at 7:00
p.m. followed with'a bowling
party.

Call Your News To
762-4188

probate in the above named
Court and that Devon A. Carr
was appointed executor of the
estate.

Notice is further given that
any action to set aside the will
must be brought in the district
court of said county within
four months from the date of
the second publication of this
notice, or thereafter be forever
barred.

Notice is further given that
all persons indebted to the
estate are requested to make
immediate payment to the un-
dersigned, and creditors having
claims against said estate shall
file them with the clerk of the
above named district court, as
provided by law, duly authen-
ticated, for allowance, and
unless so filed within four
months from the second
publication of this notice
(unless otherwise allowed or
paid) a claim is thereafter
forever barred.

Dated this 17th day of
December, 1987.

Devon A. Carr
308 Maple Street

Anita, Iowa 50022
Executor of estate

James W. Mailander
of the Howard,
Rutherford & Mailander
Law Offices
694 Main Street
Anita, Iowa 50020
Attorney for executor

Date of second publication
24th day of December, 1987.

A-51-52-C

Anita Year End Days ot

Tuesday & Wednesday December 29 & 3O
^^^^^^^ ^ *̂̂ ""̂ ^ ^^^^^^^ iî ai B^B a^Bl ^a^a^̂ l̂ Br •̂•̂ •̂ ••̂  HH B^B^BBBjB] ^ •̂•a^a^^^ ^^aMa^^^a^LW ^^^^^^^^^F ^^a^Ba^a^^^

Free Coffee and Ham Sandwiches
Both Days

Door Prizes

Cash Discounts On:
Fertilizer
Chemical

• Fuel & OH
Feed

These Special Prices Also Available Through Jan. 10, 1988

Farmer's Coop Elev. Co. Ph. 762-3217
Anita, Iowa

Wishes You A Happy Holiday Season
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It's been a good ten years!

A Decade of Spartan Memories
• • •"fUiiir-'Tmr • r-TimBanTinnr* •_ *•. _.

Administrators reminisce
October 1969 Ben McLuen asked the questions of the then new

superintendent, "When will we get a new high school building
constructed in this district?" It seemed then like a far distant
dream.

By 1974 the deficiencies of the old building were becoming
overwhelming, and the Board began serious discussion of the
possibility of a new building. Public meetings were held, and as a
result of the feedback from the community, the Board proceeded
to make plans to submit the issue to the voters.

Many persons stepped forth willing and enthusiastic to visit
with friends and neighbors about the need for a new junior-
senior high building. The bond issue voted November 4, 1975,
passed by a 73% margin the first time it was offered. What a
tribute this was to the cooperative, can-do spirit of the Anita-
Wiota Community Schools.

Grading began June 17, 1976, and the first footings were
poured August 17, 1976. Construction proceeded through 1977
and was completed in December of that year. It was now time to
move into the new building.

On the last day of classes December 1977, students and parents
began loading the armada of trucks, pickups, and trailers which
arrived at the old building to carry furnishings to the new
building. The loading operation was directed by the principal,
Omer Troyer. The task proceeded like a well-organized ant
colony. By 11:30 a.m. the transfer of tons of furnishings was
completed, and students went to the 1913 building cafeteria for
the last lunch ever to be served there.

When school opened after the Christmas holiday in January,
1978, classes were held in the new building. How quickly 10 years
have passed.

Students today may take the building for granted at times.
What a treat it was for those who worked and studied in the old
building to move to the new building.

The new facility made possible broadened educational oppor-

tunities for the students of the Anila-Wiota communities.
Sometimes it may be diff icul t to keep that in perspective under
the stress of new standards and declining enrollment.

Over the years the people of the Anita School District
displayed a strong can-do altitude about the development of their
community and their school. Now more than ever, there is a need
for other people of the Anita-Wiota communities to rededicate
themselves to the idea that they are a part of one of the best
communities in the state, have one of the best small schools in the
state, and will continue to be creative and innovative to remain
one of the best.

Best wishes for success on this, the 10th anniversary of the
completion of the junior-senior high school building.

—Don Brichacek
Superintendent, 1977

*****
I can't believe it's been ten years...
! specifically remember the organization, the planning for the

actual move. We had been discussing the best way it could be ac-
complished, finally deciding there was the wherewithal to make
the move using volunteer help.

1 remember thinking it would take all day and being dumb-
founded when the move was done by noon.

Not only were the students full of enthusiasm, but the parents
were also, showing up with all kinds of vehicles from pickups to
flat bed trucks.

The old building being emptied reminded one of an anthill
being emptied - every exit was in use with load after load going
into one vehicle after another.

From the t ime that the bond issue was passed, plans for
changes in policy and procedure were in the making. The move
was perceived as an opportunity to break clean - to start anew,
carrying only the best with us from the old building to the new.

—Omer Troyer
Principal. 1977
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What's happening at AHS?
December 23...DISMISS at 2:00 p.m.
December 23 - January 4...CHRISTMAS VACATION
December 28...Wrestling practice at 3:00 p.m.
December 29...Wrestling practice at 10:00 a.m.

\ Boys basketball practice at 8:00 a.m.
Girls basketball practice at 10:00 a.m.

Decernber 30... Wrestling practice at 3:00 p.m.
Boys basketball practice at 8:00 a.m.
Girls basketball practice at 10:00 a.m.

December 31... Wrestling practice at 10:00 a.m.
Boys basketball practice at 8:00 a.m.
Girls basketball practice at 10:00 a.m.

January 1... Wrestling practice at 3:00 p.m.

Gruhn aids junior
high students

Remember when Terri Macke, Liz Retz, Julie Weber, Lorri Murphy, Michelle Phillips, Mitch
Cochran, and Randy Reindl helped with the move of AHS possessions in December, 1977.

A1978 Senior Remembers

New faces in music
department

Jody Rudolph is one of the major.
new faces in the music depar- Describing her first year in
tment. A 1987 graduate from college as discouraging and
the University of Northern o v e r w h e l m i n g because
Iowa, this is her first teaching everything that she had learned

An , increased, number of
students %.with , ( . . learning
disabilities ' a n d " a s t a t e
requirement regarding instruc-
tors b rought Mrs. Reanne
Gruhn to Anita High School
this fall.

She had been a vocal instruc-
tor for a number of years, then
decided to take graduate work
in learning disabilities. Her
credit in this area has come
from a number of different
colleges.

Throughout the school day,
Mrs. Gruhn helps thirteen

seventh, e ighth, and ninih
grade students with their math
and English. She also assiste
them w i t h other subj&fts
during s tudy halls.

"I really enjoy teaching
here," said Mrs. Gruhn. "The
school is very nice structurally,
and 1 find students to be very
friendly. I just wish I could
meet more of them."

The Gruhn family, Reanne,
husband Gary, and sons Ryan
(16) and Randy (11), live in
Atlantic.

Greetings from Aust in ,
Texas! It is a real honor and
privilege to address you on this
occasion - the tenth anniver-
sary of the new high school
building. As president of the
first senior class to graduate
from the new building, I'd like
to share my most cherished
memories of the four and a
half months my class spent in
the new building.

Moving in to the new
building gave us a new perspec-
tive. The familiarity of the old
building was replaced with the
freshness of the new. The
hallways of the old building
echoed with the footsteps of
our predecessors, and we

dow. Many of the classrooms
were connected or could be open-
ed up for larger classes,
round window. Many of the
classrooms were connected or
could be opened up for larger
classes.

The most frequently asked
question during the first week
was: "Whose idea was it to
paint that orange stripe around
the top of the gymnasium?!?"
My friends and I found the
combination of orange and
purple a l i t t le too outrageous.
(Now 1 wear t h a t com-
bination!)

And there were changes that
some of us liked and some of
us didn't. No stairs. No open

ference loss that year. (I t h ink
the final score was 69 to 64.)
We came in second in the con-
ference that year, but because
that game christened the new
gym, it meant almost as much
as the championship.

As a result of moving into
the new building, we changed,
too. We became more con-
scious of our physical surroun-
dings and most of us became
more concerned with taking
care of school properly. We
still had the same rules (no pop
or food outside of the com-
mons area and no gum
chewing), but now we followed
these ru l e s w i t h o u t being
asked.

The > newness of < our-walked those hallways- windows. No musty? flamiliar
knowing that our brothers,, smell. No beatup old lockers surroundings d idn ' t change

^'.'ticlur*: 'Finnic im'rlpi ariH that u/rtnlrlii'l InrL" mir Inrt'Prs evervlhihL' Senior*; still onl In

experience.
"Many people understand

that I'm learning as 1 go and
i the students are patient and

help me," said Rudolph. Her
music began while she was a
sophomore at Audubon High
School. She was active in band
playing the clarinet, piano,
bassoon, and bass keyboard.
In chorus she participated in
the plays, voice lessons as well
as piano contests.

As a way. to continue her en-
joyment in music she decided
to enroll in UNI as a music

*? Darren Saner and Jody
•Rudolph instructors of the
jihusic department.
tr.

from high school to now was
taught in the first week.

"There was a large drop out
rate in the music department
the first semester. I found it
challenging and I wanted to
learn the things I didn' t
know," said Rudolph.

Now in a small school she
enjoys teaching K-12 system
she feels there is an advantage
of seeing how each grade reacts
to the learning of music. She
enjoys lower elementary
because of their enthusiasm to
learn new things. But she ad-
mits in high school you're able
to enjoy extra things such as
competing in contest and with
such a large group you can try
more challenging music and
this is good experience for the
students. "I'd like to make use
of the education that I have
and pass on that education to
students," said Rudolph. As
for the future she can see her-
self in southwest Iowa since she
has family here and can see
herself still teaching in the
future.

A graduate from University
of South Dakota, Darren
Saner is the band instructor.
He comes from a musical
family which influenced his
career choice. With much ex-
perience in his background
being a member of South
Dakota Symphony, Sioux City
Municipal Band, and various
college groups his first job is
living up to his expectations.

"These experiences give me
more background that I can

Reanne Gruhn helps Rusty Williamson with an assignment.

'Bisters, aun ts , uncles . and.(^
''Cousins had walked the same''
paths. The new building of-
fered no familiar hallways and
classrooms to us; it was a new
frontier. The sense of owner-
ship we had felt with the old
building was replaced with a
sense of awe for the new
facility. The new building was
not ours; at least not at first.

Moving day sticks in my
memory because it meant that
we didn't have to attend class.
We worked just as hard that
day packing boxes, loading
boxes, unloading boxes and
unpacking boxes, but it didn't
seem like work.

We all played "Let's
Discover" during the first
week as we tried to find our
way around. Most of us shared
the same first impressions: "I
can't f ind so-and-so's
classroom." "Where'1' the
bathroom?" "What i* the
commons?" "If we can afford
a new building why can't we
get new textbooks and desks?"
And the most lasting im-
pressions of all was: "Look at
.all this space!" 1 remember
staring in awe at the size of
everything; the gym seemed
huge, the music room seemed
huge, the lunchroom/com-
mons area seemed huge. And
everything was fancier. The
stage opened in two directions.
The building had a round win-

that wouldn' t lock; our lockers
had automatic locks. Study
hall provided less opportunity
to daydream or "rest your
eyes" since the principal could
observe every move you made!
(None of us wanted to tangle
with Omer Troyer--he was fair
but tough.) And there was no
more fighting for the few good
parking places in the parking
lot - there was more than
enough room.

I vividly remember the cold-
ness of the new building. 1
don't just mean that it seemed
cold; it was cold. The heating
system didn't work for the first
day or two (or was it three?).
We students found it amusing
that something as vital as the
heating system could malfun-
ction in a brand new building.
Our teachers and
ministrators didn't find
funny.

I remember the pride I felt
the first time we hosted a
major speech event in our new
building. By then, we had all
learned to find our way around
the building and it was won-

everythihg. Seniors s t i l l got to
choose their lockers first . We
sti'l had to stand in line for
lunch. We s t i l l had three
minutes between classes. We
still wore purple and white. We
were still the , Spartans and
Spartanettes and sang (he same
fight song. Our teachers and
administrators were just as
tough, demanding , f u n n y ,
c o m p a s s i o n a t e a n d
enlightening as ever. And most
importantly, we st i l l had our
friends and we all shared the
pride that comes from growing
up in a community that puts its
children first and is dedicated to
provid ing its sons and
daughters with the very best.

Graduation day is of course
my final memory. It was on
that day that we realized AHS

ad- was still AHS no matter what
it .as building we occupied, and this

would be (he last t ime we
would walk the halls of any
school b u i l d i n g in our
hometown. Even though our
class was really no different
than any other class that has
graduated from AHS, we all

carry th rough to use in
t each ing . Ha-ving different
conductors with various ideas
in very beneficial," said Saner.

In the future he can see him-
self returning to college in or-
der to receive his Master's

degree. He would then like
to move forward and become a
college instructor.

But for now his goal is to
keep the band working hard
and to take pride in what
they're doing.

derful to play "tour guide" to I'd' 'hat it was a special honor
visiting students, and show off to go down in the history
"our" new building. books as the firsl class to

I remember the first basket- g radua te
ball game ever played in the building,
new gymnasium. The Spar-
tanet tes played Orient-
Macksburg and gave the
Bulldogettes their only con-

from the new

Carla Mailandcr
Sr. Class President

Class of 1978 >

In the post
ten years..

Which football team had the
best season record?

What is the significance of
the Spartanette victory over
C&M on February 13, 198,6? •

Which two journalists; won
Quill and Scroll" Gold' Key
Awards? - \

Anita speech students' set a
recofd for I ratings at the'State
Contest in 1986. How: many
did they have? , ' ' .

Which two 1987 graduates
found a pen pal with a note in a
bottle?

What basketball team scored
the first basket in the new
gymnasium? Was it a win for
AHS?

Who were the three 1979
graduates who finished with a
4.0 grade point?

How many VoAg teachers
have been at AHS in the past
ten years? Who were they?

How old was Cheryl Mc-
Caskey's daughter Alison
when she started teaching
here?

Who drew the Spartan head
on the gym floor? .

Which Spartan Wrestler
placed third at the State Tour-
nament? Fourth?

Which two young women
won both the John Philip
Sousa and American Choral
Awards as seniors? ....

What was the f inal year for
Anita's membership in the Lit-
tle Eight Conference?

What activity celebrated 25
years at AHS in 1987?

Which Anita girl trackster
'•garnered medals in six of seven
relays? : ;

What year did AHS claim a
Lit t le Eight wrestling cham-
pionship? A Rolling Hills
championship?

What long-standing AHS
traditions ended in the spring
of 1987?

"Grubby hands and dirty
knees" described what activity
in the f i r s l year in this
building?

Who was (he only Anita girl
trackster to qualify for slate
competition for four years?

Which two young men were
selected to play in the-Shrine
Bowl?

When she retired, for how
many years had Leona
Stapleton scored for A'nita
basketball teams?

What Ani t a boy placed
second in the pole vault at the
State Track Meet? Which boy
was fourth in the high jump?
Fifth in the high hurdles? >

What was the last year in
which both the Anita band and
chorus received I ratings at the
Slate Contesl? ;

V '

Which Anita speaker went
to the NFL Nationals?

This sthooKs
'been here -for
10 fears or» A
5+*\\ 'oolcj new.

Free throws seal
Spartanette win

May your holiday sea-
ion tie bright with joy
and happiness!

The Spartanettes won their
second conference game of the
season al Walnut December
15. The girls defeated the
Warriorettes by a score of 77-
69.

Free throws helped the Ani ta
team. Amy Watson added 21
points from the line, making 21
of 25 attempts. She also led the
team with an addit ional 22
points from the field.

Laura Watson had 3 points
from the line, 14 points from
the field. Colleen Rathman had
16 points from the field; and
Sara Mailunder added 1 from
the free throw line.

The Spartanettes trailed late
in the third quarter, but came
back in the final quarter for the

win.
"1 was pleased with the way

our girls maintained their poise
when we were down," said
Coach Janet Dorscy. "They
look the i r t ime looking i'or the
good shots which brought us
buck into the lead. Also, I was
very happy wi th the way things
went at t l i e free throw line."

JoAnt i f Grant led the guard
court w i t h 7 rebounds. Sondra
Kullmum had 4 rebounds;
Debbie Hall, 2; Jenny Boldt
and Hollie Nelsen, I rebound
each. S. Rathman, dra in , and
Mai lunde r each blocked a
Walnut shut , ka lhman hail 2
steals.

The Spartancllcs arc now 2-1
in conference play and 5-2
overall.

ANITA HIGH
SCHOOL
BUILT

10 YEARS OF HISTORY Ar AHS

Who celebrated his 200th
win January 21, 1983?

Who sponsored an Ogtdoor
Club at AHS?

Three young men were
columnists for the Spy/ Who
were they?

Which teacher was the last to
be moved from 4he old
building to the new one?

Which class was the first.to
spend its entire six years in the
new building?

Can you name the ladies
who have been the principal's
secretary in the past ten years?

The president ol the student
body and the president of the
senior class spoke at the
dedication of the new building.
Who were they?

Accentuate
The Positive

MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Famous Christmas
Trees

There have been some na-
tionally famous Christmas
trees down through the years,
such as:

1926—"The Nation's
Christmas Tree," a giant se-
qiioia more than 3,500 years
old with a circumference of
107 feet stood in Kings Can-
yon National Park-the center
of California. This was the

setting for annual pilgrimages
and Christmas programs by
many.

1933— The beginning of
very tall Christmas trees plac-
ed in Rockefeller Center, New
York City. That year the tree
was 90 feet tall.

1948— A 96-foot white
spruce stood in Pershing
Square, Los Angeles.

1948—A 134-foot Douglas
fir was the Christmas tree in
Bellingham, Washington; the

HAppY

Wishing you a bright and
flowing Holiday Season,
filled with warmth and
good

Edwards'
Garage
Cumberland, Iowa

following year a 153-foot tree
was used.

1950— Seattle held the rec-
ord up to that time for the tall-
est Christmas tree, 212 feet
high and weighing 25 tons.

Children's Christmas
Village

A\Christmas village is erec-
ted for children in Torring-
ton, Connecticut where Santa
chats with the children as he

;•* *

Wannest greetings
of the season to all
our fine patrons.

Sorensen
Feed&

Grain, Inc.

and his elves work on toys.
Santa's sleigh and reindeer
are also an attraction as well
as the Nativity scene lit by a
Star of Bethlehem.

OTannenbaum,
OTannenbaum!
Most of the homes in the

United States have lighted
Christmas trees, of course
meaning that there are mil-
lions upon millions of Christ-
mas trees sold each Christmas
season. President Theodore
Roosevelt discouraged their
use as a blight upon our natu-
ral resources, but since that
time it is recognized that they
can be grown and replaced
almost as rapidly as the Christ-
mas turkey.

The Happiest Day
Isn't it interesting that the

happiest day of the year, Christ-
mas, is almost the shortest!

On this happy occasion the
most popular Christmas sto-
ries are often the saddest-poor,
little crippled children and
the match girls. In the true
Christmas story of the gift of
Christ, we see a life of cheer-
fullness ministering to the

needs of the poor, the sick,
and the down-hearted. He
counted His life as nothing,
while He counted everyone
elses as everything.

Shouldn't Christinas be to
us wha t He prescribed tor
life: loving, giving, reflecting
on what we can do for Him
and for others? May Christ-
mas be the happiest day of
the year and may every day
following it be even happier
by sharing!

Bread Clay For
Christmas

Decorations
You will need 8 slices of white
bread and Vi cup while glue.

Fresh bread will often be
to moist for bread clay. Al-
low "day-old" bread to air-
dry for several hours. Remove
the crusts making sure no
crust crumbs, get mixed in.
Tear the slices into small pieces
and put them in a large bowl.

Pour glue over the crumbs

May your
Christmas be

aglow in
the spirit of

joy and peace.

Triple "E"
Plumbing

Cumberland, Iowa

Peace, joy, lov

and faith...may

all things

that encompass

a special

holiday season be yours.

Thanks tor the pleasure

ol serving you.

Houghton State Bank

}oy AND
The Star of Bethlehem reminds us of
His tare and hope for peace on earth!

Cumberland Vet Clinic
Or. Greg Schmitt ft Family

PEACE
The best gift at Christ-
mas time is the gift of
love! Merry Christmas!

Dan's
welding
Cumberland, Iowa

.Have a Joyous
Holiday!

Cumberland
Telephone Co.

Cumberland, Iowa

When all is said and

done, it's customers

like you who make us

proud to be of service.

We hope you have the

best holiday ever!

Ed's Market
Cumbarland, Iowa

Vv ishing peace,

love and happiness

tor you and yours.

Farmers
Co-op

Cumberland, Iowa

and mix with hands. It will,
at first, be very sticky. Knead
about five minutes, vigorous-
ly, un t i l smooth and velvety.
Now the dough shouldn't stick
to the hands but if it does,
wash hands; apply hand lo-
tion 01 liquid detergent to the
fingers before returning to
the dough.

Form dough into a smooth
ball. Refrigerate in t ightly-
wrapped plastic bag. It should
keep for several months:

Break off pieces of dough
and knead in coloring sub-
stances. The color will darken
as it dries. If the dough is
sticky after coloring is added,
knead in a little flour. Experi-
ment w i t h such coloring sub-
stances as: poster paints, shoe
polish, water colors, acrylic
paints, powdered dyes, instant
coffee, etc. Liquid food colors
cause the dough to be quite
sticky, so may not be the best.

Now you are ready to roll
out the dough and cut it into
decorations. Allow the deco-
ration to dry thoroughly. Lac-
quer to keep out insects if you
wish.

Notes on Santa's
Mail

Many countries have a
scheme.for helping children
to communicate with Santa
Claus. There are fantasy ad-
dresses such as Toyland, Rein-
deerland, Snowland, etc. Un-
der universal postal regula-
tions letters addressed to Santa
at the North Pole must be for-
warded to their destination
since it is a real place.

The responsibility for re-
plying falls upon the Green-
land Post Office which in
times past welcomed the in-
clusion of a small postal order
to defray the expense of the re-
ply.

Where Is Santa's
Northpole

Workshop?
Santa's Northpole work-

shop is located at Wilming-
ton, New York (near Lake
Placid) on the side of White-
face Mountain.

Ten log, steep-roofed houses;
Santa's permanent home; a
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CWRISTMAS

To all,
we with health,

happineu and good cheer,
now and throughout

the coming year.

Higen Girigi

May Ihi; spirit of

joy niul |>i!iircalmli!

with you iincl vour.s.

We with you

all (he bleuing!

of the itaion.

ll't been a

delight doing

buiineu

with you,
dmbirliMl

post office; a blacksmith shop;
and a small chapel having a
Nativity scene designed by
Arto Monaco (formerly with
Walt Disney) comprise the
Northpole Village.

Live reindeer, ponies, goats
and sheep are a part of the vil-
lage.

Candle Tales
After Christmas the candle

remains were often fed to
Danish farmer's fowls, or
used to smear plowshares as
it was thought they contained
magical power and could as-
sure abundant crops. Crosses
were sometimes marked on
cattle from these candle ends
to protect them from harm.

The Happy Little Fir
A legend was found in an

old monastery in Sicily which
said that all the living Christ-
ians journeyed to Bethlehem
on the night of Christ's birth
to honor Him and bring
presents.

The trees went too-the olive
to give its olives and the palm
to bring dates, but the pooi
little fir tree had no gifts and
was so exhausted it could
hardly stand. The larger trees
pushed the little fir into the
background, almost hiding it.
But a near-by angel felt sorry
for the li t t le fir and looked

up at the stars, then asked
some of them to come down
and rest on its boughs. The
stars did so, and shone like
candles. Then the legend $ays
Baby Jesus smiled at the lovely
sight, blessed the now happy
little tree and said that the fir
tree should always be lit at
Christmas to please little chil-
dren. (

There are many legends
about the Christmas tree--
different countries having
different stories, but it does
seem fi t t ing that presents
should be given around a
beautiful evergreen tree'' as
an emblem of Christ's eternal
living and eternal giving, ,{jnd
eternal love. ;

i
It's Plum Possible i

A legend says that an Erig-
lish king went hunting ajid
had to remain in the forpst
over Christmas Eve. His cook
put all the food that he hap-
pened to have with him irjto
a pot-chopped meat, flojir,
dried plums, apples, eggs, ajle,
sugar and brandy. The sticjky
mass was put into a bag ajtd
boiled-becoming the first
English plum pudding. jj

Whether or not this is true
we'll never know, but it has
been said that "plum" mednt
to "swell" or "rise" and tlat
the dish got its name from t ic
swellingofthe raisins.

With tidings of
comfort and joy, we

extend our hopes to all.
May your season be

abundant with
love and good cheer

at this, the most
wonderful time of year!
We greatly appreciate

your friendship
and good will!

Mongomery
Ins. Agy.

Cumberland, Iowa

May friendships and peace be your
greatest sifts this holiday time.

Merry Christmas and thanks.

Wheatley Manufacturing
Ph. 774-5332 or 402-571-0424 evenings

Emery's Repair
Cumberland, Iowa

A /cstiuc and fabulous holiday to you and you/s.'

Holly's Hair Hut
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Cumberland Lions Active
With Projects

Members of the Cumberland Lions Club are shown preparing to pour the base for a new light
pole being placed outside the Cumberland Community Building. Shown above, left to right, are:
Bob Rogers, Bobby Dale Groves, Emery Lensch, the cement truck driver and Louis (Bus) Edwar-
ds.

Union Lucky Clover*
The regular meeting of

the Union Lucky Clovers 4-
H Club was held at Amy
Pettinger's home on
December 2, 1987. The
meeting was called to order
by Denise Steffens at 7:30
p.m. Roll call was an-
swered by 14 members.
Minutes of the previous
meeting were read and ap-
proved.

The Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Rana Erickson.

The club decided to get
the fair slides again.

Instead of giving fruit
baskets to the elderly at
Christmas time, the club
decided to give May baskets
this year.

Club members will
babysit for the Elementary
School Christmas program.

Denise Steffens led the 4-
H Pledge.

Stacey Hamilius did a
skit.

A Christmas gift ex-
change was held and the
Pettinger's served lunch.

Ambulance) Call
The Cumberland am-

bulance was called to the
Glen Frank home Wed-
nesday morning.

Bus Edwards and Bob Rogers are shown with
the new sign being constructed at the Cum-
berland Community Building.

Last week's ad
carries right on through
Christmas, shoppers
cash remains the same.

') Fruit Baskets
Hams • Turkeys - Good/es

Frito Lay's

Potato Chips
Sunan/ne Hi-Ho or Cneez«/f j e oz
[Crackers.. . $1.59
\Shur1reth, wheat or white

I Buttertop Bread
24 oz.
.790

Hormel

Little Smokies
Ib.

$2.69
Lean
Ground Beef

16.
$1.59

Tori/no's Tomptln Topping*

Pizza ......
Philadelphia

I Cream
tl Monte

iTomato Juice
Holiday Hour*:

Will close at S p.m. on December 24
Closed December 25
Closed January 1

Ed's Market\

¥ Cumberland, low*

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
were Mrs. Glen Frank and
Cynthia, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Stewart.

Dismissed from the Cass
County Memorial Hospital
was Cynthia Stewart.

News From
Senior Haven

Christmas dinner Dec. 18
brdught out 66 diners who
enjoyed the piano playing
of Alice Schaberg and the
singing of Mrs. Clyde
Schuler. Mrs. Schuler, of
Lyman, sang "O Holy
Night." Bernice Martens
asked several persons to
relate Christmases of past
years and read a poem
"Memories."

The meal site received
enough money in donations
for the Kmart children's
project to buy three full
outfits.

Marci Van Ginkel on
Wednesday led another
program on diet and
nutrition.

Guests Wednesday in-
cluded Ed and Judy Hen-
dershot, and Tony Benton,
Dale and Esther Frazer and
La Vita Pettinger were here
visiting Bernard Edwards.
The Hendershots furnished
ice cream ~ thanks for the
treat.

Birthday and anniversary
calendars sponsored by the
Senior Haven are available.

There will be no
congregate meal Christmas
day or New Year's day.
These dinners will be made
up later.
Congregate Meals Menu

Mon., Dec. 28 - Swiss
steak with chunky tomato
sauce, mashed potatoes
with gravy, carrot/raisin
bread, dinner roll, tapioca
pudding, milk/coffee.

Wed., Dec. 30 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
with gravy, Harvard beets,
bred, mixed frui t ,
milk/coffee.

Fun For All Club
The Fun For All Club

met Monday, December 14
at the First Lutheran Chur-
ch with a potluck dinner.
There were 9 members and
families present. Roll call
was answered with each
member's plans for Christ-
mas day.

A cash donation was
made to the food pantry.
The club decided to con-
tinue with the mystery pal
gift for the coming year.
Mystery pals were revealed
and new names were drawn
for the new year.

A gift exchange was held
and Christmas carols were
sung. A cookie and candy
exchange was also held.
Yearly dues were taken.
The January meeting will be
announced later.

Friends Of
The Library
Meet

Friends of the Library
met at 9:00 a.m. at the
bank.

President Elizabeth
McLaren opened the
meeting. A discussion was
field on the results of the
C h i l d r e n ' s C h r i s t m a s
Shopping Spree held Dec.
5. Suggestions were
for improving it next
It was felt we would,ji
have some of the younger
mothers he lp /us and
become involved. :

The next meeting will be
January 20 at the library, at
9:00 a.m. There will be an
election of officers and a
new calling list made out; It
will also be time to pay ydur
annual dues of Si. 00. •>

After the meeting a social
time was observed. Snacks
and drinks were enjoyed:]'

We wish to thank jthe
bank for using their
facilities. f

.Come to our meetings
and support this worthwhile
project. •*

Visit In Texa» !
Marjorie Bell, Arlene

Shaver, Mr.- and Mrs. Den-
nis Brown motored to Deer
Park, TX to visit Marjorie's
daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Sipos, the former
Peggy Edwards, for a week.

ItoAWaeClub
The Bide A Wee Club

held their December
meeting at the home of.
Pres. Doris Lehman.

No minutes were read
due to the absence of the
secretary.

Roll call was "If you
could have anything in the
world for Christmas, what
would you wish for?" Most
wished for good health.

Quips and Quotes were
enjoyed.

Helen Lembke plans to
have the January meeting.

A get well card was
signed for Myrtle Pop.

Everyone will send a bir-
thday card to Dollie Stef-
fen.

A grab bag was enjoyed.
Helen Lembke received

the door prize.
Doris Lehman,

Secretary

Thanksgiving Guests
Guests at the home of

Myrtle Pop Thanksgiving
were: Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Roundtree and boys of
Parks, NE, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Maas and Cynthia of
Omaha, Miss Mindy Maas
of Lincoln, PV Joe
Seagraves of Offutt Air
Force Base, Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Hansen of Omaha, and
Ryan Maas of Chicago.

Buckle Up!

Anita
Anita Bible Baptist Church

Rev. Jack Finn
Sundays - 9:30 Sunday School

10:30 Morning Service
'.i 7:30 Evening Service v~
£Wed. -7:30 prayer meeting*

• Anila Holy Cross Lutheran
Vicar Win. Burgeff

Thurs., December 24
• Christmas Eve Candlelight

Communion Service, 11 p.m.

Fri., December 25
Christmas Communion Ser-
vice, 10:00 a.m.

Sun., December 27
Sunday School and Adult
Bible Study, 8:45 a.m.
Worship, 10:00 a.m.

Thurs., December 31
New Year's Eve Communion
Service, 7:00 p.m.

Regular Schedule for 1988
Sunday School & Adult Bible
Study, 8:45 a.m.
Worship, 10:00 a.m.
(Communion on 1st and 3rd
Sundays)

Central Church of Christ
Larry Rush, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship, 10:30a.m.

Third Friday-KJU Circle

SI. Mary's Catholic Church
Fr. Marty Chevalier

Mass -Sun. -10:00a.m.
Religious • Education on

Wednesdays-6:30

Anita Congregational Church
Of Christ

Rev. Ken Miller
Sunday: Worship & Siuiday

School- 10a.m.

Anita Methodist Church
Max Hall, Pastor

Sunday. December 27,1987
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
Worship Service, 10:45 a.m.
Student Day with offering;
college youth participating

Tuesday, December 29
Loyal Circle in the p.m.

Wleta
First Lutheran Church

South of Wlota
Lcland Schmidt, Pastor

Sunday School & Bible Class,
9:00 a.m.; Divine Worship,
10:00 a.m.
WloU Methodist Church

Max Hall, Pastor
Sunday, December 27, 1987

Worship Service, 9:30 a.m.
Student Day with offering;
College youth participating
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

Cumberland
Cumberland United Mclhodlsl

E.G. Clevenger, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Worship, 11 a.m.

Cumberland First Baptist
David Burman, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Church • 10:30 a.m.;

Worship-7 p.m.

SI. Timothy's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Cumberland, Iowa
Mass, 10:30 a.m. first Sunday

of the month, 8:30 a.m. All
other Sundays; 7:30 p.m.
Vigil on Holy Days

Mayflower Gospel Chapel
Sunday: Worship - 10 a.m.;

Sunday School and Adult
Bible Hour - II a.m.
Bible Hour - 1 1 a.m.

Sunday School - 9:15: Alternate
Sundays in Cumberland
Massena and Bridgewater.

Christian Church
JoAnn Thomas

Church School, 9:20 wkly.;
Worship Service, 10:15 wkly.
Church held in Cumberland
every third week.

Massena
Massena United Methodist

Rev. Clark Christian
Sunday: Church School -10:00

a.m.; Worship, 11:00 a.m.

Massena Baptist
Mark Cause, Pastor

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30
a.m.; Worship - 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service '- 7 p.m.

Wednesday: Prayer time - 8 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church
Father Ed Hurley

Mass, 8:30 a.m., first Sunday
of the month; 10:30 all
other Sundays; 5:30 p.m.
Saturday nights.

Christian Church
. JoAnn Thomas

Church Service -10:15 a.m.

St. Peter's United
Church of Christ
South of Massena

James Hansen
Sunday: Worship - 9 a.m.

Cass Comity Extension
Calendar Of Events

December 24 & 25 - EX-
TENSION OFFICE CLOSED
F O R C H R I S T M A S
HOLIDAY

December 26 - Extension
Report, KJAN. Noon

Check Deadlines For
fefege Financial Aid

One of the first steps toward
getting financial aid for your
college-bound student is to
submit a financial aid eligibility
form as early as possible in
1988, says an Iowa State
University Extension resource
management specialist.

"The particular I'orm
required depends on the
college or university," Carol
Volker says. The choices are
the College Scholarship 'Ser-
vice's Financial- Aid 'Torn
(FAF), and ttie U.S. Depar
tment of Educaiton 's Ap-
plication for Federal Student
Aid (AFSA).

"The financial aid form
must be filled out and sent in as
soon after January 1 as
possible," Volker says. "Even
though students may not have
completed applications or been
accepted by a college, it i
possible to have the intor
mation sent to severa
schools."

Applying for financial aid i
a "time-consuming and
s o m e t i m e s f r u s t r a t i n i
process," the specialist says
"Keep a calendar of deadlines

Movies
To Go

Located ;it Ed's M;»rl<ot

Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, IOWH

New Selection of Movies
Hooslera

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance

Star Trek IV
An American Tail

Club Paradise

Many other line modes
to soloet Iron

'

for financial aid and other ap-
plication procedures."

"Also keep copies of
everything that is submitted.
Information compiled for one
form often can be applied to
another."

"Financial aid generally
takes the form ot grants, loans,
scholarships and work oppor-
tunities."

More information is
available in a free brochure,

Financing a College
Education -- Finding Help." It
is available at the Cass County
Extension Off ice.

1988 Garden Calendars
Still Available

The 1988 edition of the Iowa
Slate Univers i ty Extension
Garden Calendar is still
available at the Ctoss County
Extension office, according to
Dan Merrick, County Exten-
sion Director.

Linda Naeve, ISU Extension
horticulturist, said the essence
of each season is captured on
the full-color pages of the
calendar. v

"It is full of helpful remin-
ders about planting, harvesting
and fertilizing and lists other
Extension publications that
contain detailed horticultural
information," Naeve said.

'To gel a copy of the calen-
dar, stop by the Cass County
Extension office in Atlantic
and ask for Pm-815. Cost of
the calendai is $2.00.

Stop Smoking Clinic
At Cass County
Memorial Hospital

SmoKJng c l in ic ,
sponsored hy Cass C'ount>
Memorial Hospital and endoi
sed by the American Lung
Association of Iowa and Iowa
State University, will begin on
Monday, January 4, 1988 at
7:00 p.m. in the first floor con-
ference room at the hospital.

The first session of the clinic
is a free orientation meeting
lor all interested people. The
clinic consists of a total of 16
meeting during a nine-week
period. The first three weeks of
Ihe clinic arc designed to help
the smoker prepare to quit. On
January 25, all smokers will
throw away cigarettes,
ashtrays, lighters, and begin

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the Board of

Supervisors has set 9:30 a.m., January 6,
1988 in the Board Room, Cass County
Courthouse for a hearing on the proposal
to dispose of property acquired'by tax sale
deed and now owned by Cass County,
Iowa. See properties labeled Item 1 thru 6
listed below.

The following properties owned by Cass
County, Iowa will be sold at an auction in
the Board Room, Cass County Courthouse,
Atlantic, Iowa at 10:00 a.m., January 6,
1988:
Iteml: Meredith's Addition Lot 1 « N25' Lot 22

Block 3, Marne Corporation
Item 2: Baker's Addition Lot 3, Cumberland Corpora-

tion '
Item 3: Stcond Addition Lot 25 and W&N of Creek

N4A WV2SWV4NWV4 27-75-35, Cumberland
Corporation

Item 4: Dlckeraon's Addition W22' Lot i Block 78,
Lewis Corporation

Item 5: Dtekeraon'a Addition WVa of EV3 Lot 6 Block
70, Lewie Corporation

Item 6: 1970 CRA Mobile Home VIN:24441269, 960
eq. ft., Lewis Corporation (Mobile home to
be removed by purchaser within fifteen
days after purchase.)

The successful bidder must be
prepared to make payment for the property
along with the recording fee for the deed
at the conclusion of the auction. The Board
reserves the right to reject any or all bids.
The Board reserve* the right to destroy

buildings on property unsold.

Cass County Board of Supervisors
Roderick Kunze, Chairperson

their lives as non-smoker.v
During the remaining six weeks
of the program, ex-smokers
continue to meet and give end)
other support to continue il icu
new hab i t . Each of UK
meetings lasts for nr
proximatcly 45 minutes.

The Stop Smoking Clinic is
one of the most successful
programs of its kind in ihc
nation, ll stresses strong pc.<
sonal commitment to q u i t t m i >
and docs not rely on drugs m
hypnosis, to aid smokers in
quitting. For more informat ion
about the clinic, contact "Inn
Shaver, telephone ?.4KV"jn
extension 7447.

Before The Fat
Lady Sings....

Take Ihe, fear and boredom
out of one.of-the world's most
extravagant arts - 'attend "Hot
Opera" at Iowa Western
Communty College. Jannun
12 and 19, 7 p.m., in iru
Robert D. Looft Continuing
E d u c a t i o n , , C e n t e r ' s
Auditorium, Council filults
campus.

"If you've ever wondered
how to understand something
sung in Italian or French, when
to applaud, how lei slay awake
or even where to park your cru
at the theatre, then 'Hi»
Opera' is for you," says Kevin
Moharty. music instructor.

Opera lovers and novices
alike will learn the stories, hear
the music and then join the
group fot Opera/Omaha's per
forimmce of "Carmen" ni the
Orpheum Theatre on .Ian 29.

"Hot Opera" is free - e.v
cept for the student 's j(ic,kct;.io
thc.Orphcum I o reserve a seal
in the two-evening class, oiii
tact Moriuri> at 325-J4JO by
December 21 .

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

MOM IbNC-UPi TO OV£R H»U.Li
8u»Linrwo8K

»T COMPETITIVE PRICES

EMtKf ICKSCH It* CPC1774-3667
CUUBCHUkNO

»FTIH HOUHS CALL 774 2561

For All Your

Insurance
Needs

see

Clalr South

Ph, 774-5738
Cumberland

rocker, Kara
ft Karns, Inc.

Independent
lnaur»nc» Ag»n1

Anita & Atlantic
Ph. 762-4181

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine word with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

PIlSMlCuUlnl

DanAnstoy

•us. Ph. 774-2215
Hani Ph. 774-2213
CwiNrlMl towi
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•3Former Massena Area
Resident Passes Away

Funeral services for Mrs.
Bob (Ruth Rodgers) Wahe, 69,
of Adair, were held at 1:30
p.m Thursday, December 17,
at the United Presbyterian
Church in Adair with the Rev.
Tom Hobson officiating.
Music was provided by Merrill
Sparks and Cathy Hobson,
pianists, and vocalists (nieces)
Debra Blume and LeAnn
Morris. Pallbearers were Jerry

Massena Public Library
Hours: 1:30-4:30 p.m. Tuts.-Wed.

12:30-4:30 p.m. Fri.
9:30-11:30 a.m. Saturday

Pre-School Story Hour 9:30-10:30
2nd Wednesday of Month

Telephone 779-3726

NEW BOOKS
AVALON ROMANTIC
SUSPENSE

THE STORMY HEART
LITTLE LOVE LIES

Thursday, December 24,1987 ^

TOMORROW'S DREAMS
SUMMER OF FEAR
YESTERDAY'S PROMISES

.KISSES AND CAVIAR
TWIN TEMPTATION
SECRETS OF

RASMANOR
WESTERNS

DESTINYS TRAIL
TEACHER WADES LAST

Harry
Scarlett

Cirundman, Fred
Rex Coalney, Ed

Willrich/md KicardoSauro.
Burial /is in the Sunny Hill
Cemetw near there.

Mr?/ Wahe died Sunday,
December 13, at the University
of Icpa Hospital in Iowa City.

Sjt was a former rural
sch»ol teacher in Adams Coun-
ty.Carbon, and C&M Elemen-
uy and Lincoln Center. The
,Vahe family lived for
ornetimc south of Massena on

Highway 148 and the children
andlBobby Wahe, David and/%ttended C&M School. Her

Parker, Nick Powell,/ husband, the late Linden (Bob)

Prftchodzin
ft Associate*

C44RISTMAS

To all,
we wish health, /

happincM ,<nd good cheer,
now and throughout

(he coming yejr.

Brad Miller

Wahe served on the
choolboard here for a time,
jack then.

The daughter of Reverend
and Dora (Hickman)

<ogets, siie was born at Ml.
itna. in Adams County on
Jecembcr 5, 1918, and
graduated from Corning High

chool, attended Drake
Jniversity in Des Moines, Mc-
Jherson College in Kansas and
Peru State College in Peru,
NE.

Her marriage to Linden
Wahe took place in Maryville,
MO., on Jan. 25, 1941 and
they lived in Adams County,
on Highway 148, until 1967
wheti they moved to Adair.
She traveled from Adair to
Cumberland to teach in the
elementary school and was a
member of the National
Education Association and the
Presbyterian Church, in Adait.

Surviving are two sons,
Bobby Wahe of Des Moines
and Jerry Wahe of
Albuquerque, N.M.; three
daughters, Mrs. David (Jeanel-
te) Parker of Anita, Mrs. Jerry
(Lillian) Bloom of Mount
Pleasant and Mrs. Alan (Lin-
da) Pfeffer of Honolulu,
Hawaii; 12 grandchildren; 4
g r e a t - g r a n d c h i l d r e n ; two
brothers, Leslie Rogers of Mt.
Etna and Louis Rogers of
Wichita, Kansas; four sisters,
Mildred Johannes of Creston,
Inez Forrest of Lantana, Fla.,
Enid Grundman of Corning
and Anita Coatney of Glen-
wood. Also a number of nieces
and nephews.

Preceding her in death were

her husband in 1977, her
parents, a granddaughter,
Mary Alice Parker; a sister
Mrs. Varel (Zola) Dodge of
Prescott; and two brothers,
Meredith Rogers of Indiana
and Rev. Gerald Rogers of
Lenox.

The Mullen Funeral Home
of Adair was in charge of the
arrangements.

Carl Brandon
Passes Away

Carl Manford (Andy) Bran-
don, 77, passed, away last
Thursday, December 17, hf
Tucson, Arizona where he and
his wife, Margaret have lived
for a number of years after
making their home in Sioux
Falls, So. Dakota before
moving to Tucson.

Surviving are his wife, one
son, Larrv and wife and an in-
fant baby boy, their only grand:
child, jusl a lew months of
age.

Merle (Bus) Brandon of
Minneapolis spent several days
in Tucson before his brother's
death and went on to Califor-
nia.

Services were set for Mon-
day in Tucson.

Massena Meal
Site News
By Mary Ann Warnaca

Sponsored by Soulhwesl
Eight Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Legal Aid Service represen-
tative, Janet Gurwitch came to
the meal site to explain some o
the services their office rriigh

GUNFIGHT
Please check your

bookshelves for overdue books
and return them to the Library,
other readers are waiting for
them.

Blessed are those who return
their books on time.

The Library has received the
ATT toll free 800 Directory. If
you are need of an 800 num-
ber, you may come to the
Library to get some.

' This is the Ross Eilts home in Massena. The house lights up the entire
east part of the city. It is really aglow with color. Ross won first place in
Gass County traditional lighting of homes category sponsored by the
Atlantic Times. .

be able to help people with.
An Indian prayer from Pine

Ridge Indian Reservation in
South Dakota was read by
Mary Ann.

Wilma Eilts furnished
Christmas cookies for our
Christmas dinner, Dec. 18. We
'served 64 meals that day.
Mildred Wol lenhaupt read
"What is Christmas."

Kyle Cullen, grandson of
Eila Mills was the lucky winner
of the afghan which was made
by Jane Buckner. She also

/ •

Joyous Noel
^ <! /

drew the winning number.
December 28 - There will be

blood pressure checks and
diabetes test.
Next week's menus:

Dec. 28 - Swiss steak
w / c h u n k y tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes w/g ravy ,
carrot raisin salad, dinner roll,
tapioca pudding.

Dec. 29 COOK'S
CHOICES

Jan. I - No meal site dinner.

Drawing Winners
Drawing winners at Dewey

Country Store's "Christmas in
the Country" open house held
Dec. 13 were Louise Arp of
Massena and Marcia Frese of
Bridgewater.

WANT ADS PAY!

Standing, left to right - John Curry, Patti Bissell, Dolores Holste, Mary Erick^pn,
'Ivan Husa. Sitting, left to right - Karen Uehling, Donna Casey. Not pictured - Becky

i/ Allen.

The staff at Union National Bank wishes to
extend our Best Wishes to everyone for a
Very Meny Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Union
National Bank

Happiness is...
Christmas! And good

friends like you!

Thanks for the privilege
of serving you.

(total's Hobby House
Mats«na, Iowa

Massena, Iowa Member F.D.I.C

May Ihi;]spirit of

joy and peart; aliidit

wi th vtniand viiiir.v

U'u'n,1 MI VI.TV H\M

l l l l ) l ( ( ) l Sl!rvi(:t!.

Murray
Car Wish

Adv. Specialties
Kaeser ft Blair Inc.

Bob Lingtflt, OM/tr

lhanks for your
continued support

The Styling
House

Cfaud/a Culltn

GREETINGS
Ihe value of our

friendships are enhanced
at this special lime.

Ma) vie express to you
our sincere gratitude and

appreciation now for.
being such good friends.

J&R Sunshine
& Cheer LTD

UTB
Pi iiii'i'i" i

^Holiday

We with you

all the bleiiingi

of the iiaion.

It'i been a

delight doing

with you.
Bob A Dora's

Cite

It's Christmas Every where!

Celebrate with those you love.

Johnson Sinclair Service

si'lliiij
Massena Implement

Bill Behnken

As we celebrate Hi* holy birth <yxJ
peace on earth, we're offering i

Dewey
Country Store
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Mike Morrison, Massena Ag Center, Dave Bissell,
Massena Pelgas, and Randy McCunn, Massena Ag Cen-
ter, recently attended the Ciba-Geigy unveiling of a new
chemical handling system which will be available for the
1988 season. The FARM PAK Chemical System features
a completely new design which meets or exceeds the
Midwest Agricultural Chemical Association safety stan-
dards. The system is complete with a piston drive pump
and an electronic digital meter, which can be adapted so
the user could avoid any contact with the chemical. Ciba-
Geigy will have two hericides available in this system for
1988, Dual 8E and Bleep 6L.

St. Peter's United
Church Of
Christ News
, Jhe annual Christmas Tea
for the Women's Fellowship
was held at the home of Evelyn
Hastings on December 10th.
Pastor James Hansen presen-
ted the Christmas devotions.
Gifts were wrapped for Leon, a
sponsored youth, and
Domonic Palumbo who reside
at Glenwood State School.

Following the business meeting
everyone was seated at
beautifully decorated tables
and enjoyed a great array of
Christmas goodies brought by
the members with sandwiches,
punch, coffee and tea provided
by the hostess. Plates of fruit
and cookies were packed for
special members and residents
of the Atlantic Care Center.

St. Peter's Congregation will
have a candlelight service on
Christmas Eve beginning at
7:30 p.m.

Hospital Report
Mrs. Harold (Nora) Sweeney

entered Mercy Hospital in
Corning on Friday, December
18, for medical attention.

Leslie Ridout, a C&M
student, and youngest
daughter of the Phil Ridouts,
was a surgical patient at an
Omaha Hospital, recently, is
recuperating and getting along
fine at home at this writing.

Wallace Holste was taken by
ambulance to Cass County
Memorial Hospital Sunday
morning, Dec. 20.

Dennis Lenz was taken by
ambulance to Cass County
Memorial Hospital Monday
morning, Dec. 21.

Anstey's Hold
Christmas Gathering

The family of Vivian Anstey
gathered at the Massena
Legion Hall for their Christ-
mas party on Sunday, Decem-
ber 13, for dinner (at noon)
with around 45 people in at-
tendance.

Christmas carols were sung
with the former Carol Amdor,
now Mrs. Doug Haristy, at the
piano and all wished Bette An-
stey and Ella Mills Happy Bir-
thdays.

A program with Sharon An-
stey (wife of Bill) in charge,
wearing a Santa Claus cap.
Amy, Diana, Megan Anstey
had a tape and hoped Gran-
dma Vivian would not get run
over by Santa's reindeers this
year. The Christmas grab bag
gifts were not to be opened un-
til Sharon read a reading and if
she said~right--everyone had
to pass their gift to the right or
left as she said. Then Santa

made his appearance looking
so much like a fellow from
the local Lion's Club. The nine
great-grandchildren sat on his
lap and a V.C.R. camera took
each ones picture. The grand-
children gave Grandma Vivian
earmuffs and a warm stocking
cap to keep her warm. She also
received a teddy bear.

Following, everyone played
Bingo. Lunch was served
again, later in the afternoon
before the great day ended for
the family event.

In attendance were: Rev.
and Janice Schroeder of
Cromwell; George (Jim) An-
stey and Bette, Norman
.(Louie) and Jackie Anstey with
Diana, Shawn, Amy, Jason,
Justin and Megan, Susan and
John Hollenbeck and Luke all
of Omaha; Bill, Sharon, Shelly
and Brian of Chariton; Ben
and Delia Amdor with Luke
and Nick and Doug and Carol
Haristy wi th Rachel and Vic-
toria, all nl Corning. Kathy
Long and Sarah was there
from Albia, Iowa; Jeff and
Heather Anstey, of Council
Bluffs ; Terry and Richard
Madison and Rachel of
Creston; Lctha Martens and
daughter. Sally of Massena;
Craig and Ann Shrivcr and
Traccy of Atlantic; and f i iends
of Louie from Massena were:
Olive Lewis, Hlla Mills, Ken-
neth Cullen, Bill Hensley,
Larry and Beth Mills, and Dor-
sey and Glen Dinkla and Steve.

The Lloyd (Ace) Ansteys of,
Fort Worth, Texas were unable
to attend.
Spend Thanksgiving
In California

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Platt flew
to San Jose, California, on

Thanksgiving Day. They spent
two weeks in the Merritt E.
Marlowe home at Livermore,
CA.

On Saturday, November 28,
the Marlowes and Plaits, along
with Mr. and Mrs. Mickey
Marlowe, were guests in the
home of the Alan Taylors at
Woodland. Also present were
the Bryce Bernard family of
Salem, Oregon and Sue
Marlowe of San Jose. Mrs.
Taylor, Mrs. Bernard and Sue
are all daughters of Mickey
Marlowe, son of Merritt and
France".

Saturday, December 6, the
Plaits drove to Davis to visit a
niece, Amy and Nick Gubser.
They had-lunch in Vallejo on
Monday with <\ cousin. Lillian
and Oscar Winberg.

The visitors did some sight-
seeing with Mr. and Mrs.
Mickey Marlowe and were
dinner guests in their home the
night before they flew back to
Omaha. They returned Thur-
sday, Dec. 10 and spent the
night in the home of Larry and
Linda (Platt) Stroud in Omaha
before they came home the
next day, December 11.

Pine Grove United
Methodist Women Meet

Baibara Kenny served brunch;
to the members of the Pine
Grove United Methodist
Women at 10 a.m. December
17. Her home and table was
b e a u t i f u l l y decorated with
Christmas candles, greens and
many Christmas decorations.
She served fruit slush, fruit
ju ice , ham and vegetable
casserole, beef and egg
casserole, applesauce muffins,
sweet rolls, coffee and hot tea

to the 12 members and one
guest, Jan Brahms. At each
place setting was a Christmas
g i f t , courtesy of Ida
Mchlmann.

Following the meal the
business meeting was held with
President, Barbara calling the
meeting to order. Roll call was
answered by tel l ing of a
woman you most admire in
Bible times. We are sorry to
hear that a former member,
Hilda Zachariasen is not as
well as she had been, she is a
resident of the Eastern Star
Home at Boone. Shirley Mat-
theis repotted having sent in
244 Campbell Soup labeK.

The next meeting will be at
the Jan Brahms home, Ruth
Woods will be co-hostess. The
meeting will be at 1:30 p.m.,
January 7, 1988. The meeting
will be the Call to Prayer and
Self-Denial meeting with Lola
McLaren and Barbara as
leaders. The second meeting of
the month will be a Bible Study
lesson studying the first 7
Chapters of the book of Acts.

Veronica Lary was lesson
leader using a Christmas lesson
"For This Li t t le Time",
assisted by Jo Shaver and
Shirley Matteis. Jo took the
part of Mary, Mother of Jesus,
Veronica took the part of
Sarah, friend of Mary, Mary
Magdalene by Shirley Matteis.
The purpose of the lesson was
to help members experience a.
new, through a Mothers eyes,
God's gift'to his Son. Hymns
sung were "Come, Thou Long
Expected Jesus," "We Would
See Jesus", "What Child Is
This" and "Hark! the Herald
Angels Sing."

Conversation was held bet-
ween Mary and Sarah on how
it was after .the death' and
resurrect ion of Jesus,' the
thoughts of a Mother who did
not understand her son, and a
neighbor who was critical of
the things Jesus did and the
people with whom he
associated. Mary Magdalene,
who became a changed woman
because of Jesus, understood
why his life was ended, it was
God's will t h a t . h e die, a
sacrifice for our.sins that we
might have eternal l i fe .
Veronica closed with prayer.

Massena
A book iVitled "Nop's

Trails" by Dorljd McCaig has
been donated n the Atlantic
Carnegie LirMry by the
Michael Skelm family in
memory of the lal John Maas
of Atlantic, formVly of rural
Massena. \***

Bonnie Jennings kent from
Sunday night, Decftiber 1.1,
until later in the w<fc at the
home of her son DfeaAennings
and family in Councl Bluffs,
due to the illness of he Jen-
nings small daughter, LC year
old Margie, who was, ii*ch im-
proved at (his writ ing? ' , ,

Harry Sr., and

their son, tied and, wife* Kim
and a daugmer, Rita Cook and
husband of\ Arvada, Colo,
spent ten days and returned
home, recently,, from\ Hawaii
where they did lots of sight-
seeing and touring, It was an
enjoyable trip and vacation for
the group, they told the News.

**• \

Rural Concern
Hotline I

1-800447-1985
New Appliances
Save Electricity

GARST
RIGHT ON

[YBRIDS
MAR&!

Ask Me Aftut
Our December 31

10% Cash Disc\iyit*
Prepay Days j,

'* Wednesday {

Dec. 30 [
A J-n b.

Mike Hall
Masseniiowa

Pw* .>

V •• ' .

We would like to express our many thanks t<

our customers and friends for making 1987

successful year and also for making it possible for
- ' - ' ' ' .,, " . •••* .'£. ';.*:'•'! ;- ' . , • • ' . '

*'• . ' • - . . • ' • ' t .../ •'..'£ ;.../.•'*,.•. I 1 ' • . .

us to make several expansions in our business.

Your faithful support is greatly appreciated.

I:}

i

We have just added a video center to fur-
ther accommodate our customers.

Economy
Pood Market

Ron & Mary Ellen Yarger
Ph. 779-3420 Massena, Iowa

This scene shows part.pfj our expansion project
now underway. This portion of the building once
housed the Massena Locker.

\
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Rockettes Straggle With
B-F Pantberettes

The Rockettes had a
tough night against the B-F
Pantherettes. The f inal
score was 38-51. ,

In the forward court
Angela Erickson. led with 16
points, 1 assist and 1 steal.
Robyn Langfelt had 10
points and 1 rebound.

Myndi Amdor had 12 poin-
ts, 2 rebounds and 2 assists.

Kari Steffens led the
guard court with 6 reboun-
ds and 3 steals. Veronica
Przychodzin had 3 reboun-
ds, 5 steals and 13 sa*fe
passes. Kim Pettinger haft 4
rebounds and 4 safe passes.

—Stacey Hamilius

Rockets
/ Down Warriors

The C&M boys' basket-
ball team defeated the
Warriors of Walnut 71-55
in their home opener. The
halftime score was 34-28.

In scoring, Steve Dinkla
led the way with 29 points.
Andy Johnson was next

with 14, folio wed; by Chad
Williams with 13, Jason
DeVore with 6; Mitch
Holste with 4, Derrick
McLaren with 3, and Chris
Spieker with 2. Josh Nelson
led the Warfiors with 25
points. 'L^ike Tibken

—NOTICE—
We apologize, to our many valued customers, for

any Inconvenience and service while we were In-
stalling our fire suppression system last Wed-
nesday, Decemberl 6th.

SMACK SHACK
' .', '* * ' • ' ' ' ' Massena .-•• •

A Time Of Sharing
Christmas is a season of

giving and sharing. Christ-
mas can be very happy and
exciting for some but very
sad for others who don't
have a home or a family to
share Christmas with. A lot
of people take Christmas
for granted and don't really
think about the true
meaning of it.

—Shane Slricklin

The True Meaning
1 think the real meaning

of Christmas is being over-
shadowed by all the hoop-la
of Santa Claus and things.
It's fine to give presents and
have a Christmas tree, but
take a look • at the word
Christmas. Tn^base -$prd

reason we have QJrmmas is
because of Christ $ birth.

— Victor Nichols

Christmas Is.,
...a time to give thanks

for parents who give you
money to buy gifts.

...a time to pretend you
believe in Santa.

...the only day during
winter that I like.

...a time not be selfish.

...a beautiful time of the
year when all the people
turn on their lights.

...not for the wrestler!

...getting excited for New
Year's!!

...the time to rejoice for
the birth of Christ.

...setting boobie traps for
your parents so that you
will wake up.

...finally getting what
you wanted three years ago.

...sharing yourself with
others.

...remembering loved

ones that are with you in
spirit .

...a time for all the kids
to MI on Santa's lap and tell
him what they want for
Christmas.

. . .spending t ime w i t h
someone who's alone.

...going to the bank for a
loan.

...on the 25th of Decem-
ber.

...a special time for the
journalism class to wish you
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year and tell
you that we really had fun
doing this.

A Christmas
Poem
There's always the dream
Well, that's what it seems
That Santa will be here

soon
No, not in January or June
But December, full of holly
Making everyone feel jolly
So be with friends who like

to share
Tho1 ones who really,

really care.
—Jennifer Sherley

Rockets Blast
Warriors

The J.V.- boys went up
against the Walnut
Warriors. They came out
with a 45-19 victory.

Mike Tibken led the
Rockets with 10 points;
Derrick McLaren had 9
points. Mark Cullen, Doug
Hamilius, Mike Erickson.
and Tyler Hendershot each-

&ad \points. Tony Hen-'
my, i>avid Spieker and
MlH».elinton each had
points.

—Stacey Hamilius

Left to right: Marc Melhus, Randy Daugherty, Denny Reichardt, Mike
Barnholdt, Kathy Cullen, Don Edwards.

From th* •faff

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 712-779-3515 Massena, Iowa

C&M JV vs.
Walnut

The C&M ,Rockettes
played the Walnut
Warriorettes on December
14, 1987 coming out with a
victory. The final score was
43-22.

In the forward court
Angela Erickson led the
scoring with 13 points, 5
rebounds, 1 assist and 1
steal. Robyn Langfel t
followed close behind wi th
12 points, 3 rebounds, and
1 steal. Janet Edwards had
8 points and 1 steal. Kim
Hardisty came out with 4
points and 1 rebound.
Myndi Amdor added
points and 1 rebound, and
Jennifer Sherley chipped in
2 points.

In the guard court Kim
Pettinger led by pulling
down 5 rebounds, 1 stea
and 5 safe passes. Beth
Bower grabbed 2 rebounds
nd had 7 successful safe

ses. Kari Steffens had

ebound, 4 steals, and 4
iafe passes. Tyra Hender-
shot pul led down 1
ebound. Denise Steffens

grabbed 1 steal and had 2
safe passes. Veronica Pr-
zychodzin played in both
courts coming out with 2
points, 2 steals and 1 safe
jass.

—Mandy Erickson

7th Grade
Continues
String

The 7th grade gi r l s '
Basketball team continued
their undefeated string of 3
wins by beating Adair-
Casey, 34-37 at A-C the
15th.

Kell i Amdor led the
scoring attack with 16 poin-
ts. She was followed by
Amy Pettinger with 8 poin-
ts. Shelby Dickerson and
Dana Follmann had 6 and 4
points, respectively.

Quickness by Tracy Stef-
fens and a couple of good
steals by Jennifer Muller
kept the guards exciting.
Tamela Slender and Becki
Scanlan hit the boards well.
Other guards seeing action
were Jennifer McLaren and
Jennifer Anstey.

The 8th grade girls were
not as fortunate as the 7th
graders, but played well
considering A-C's heighth
advantage. They lost 47-14.

Jo Sherley led with 10
points followed by Melinda
Hering with 4 points. Amy
Przychodzin and Shana
Symonds saw action also in
the forward court.

Aggressive ball was
played in the guard court,
despite size disadvantages,
by Shana Symonds, Cassie
Peterson, Kristi Hamilius,
and Kenya McLaren.

The 8th graders traveled
to B-F for an encounter on
Friday, the 18th. Then both
teams will be idle for the
Christmas vacation unt i l
the l l t h of January when
they will host Griswold.
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Not A Partridge But
A Peacock

A royal Christmas meat

dish served in medieval days
was the roasted peacock. The
skin with its brilliant plumage
was careful ly removed. The
meat was baked, stuffed and
seasoned wi th many spices.
After it was partly cooled,
the feathers were replaced
and the tail spread out grace-
f u l l y . The meal was rather
dry and plenty of" gravy was
used wi th it. The honor of
carrying the peacock was not
given to a servant; instead it
was carried by the most
charming, distinguished lady
present. The court ladies fol-
lowed in her train ;.s musicians
played.

She mounted the steps of
the dias and carefully placed
the bird before the most hon-
ored guest. Each knight then
came up giving a solemn oath
as he placed his hand on the
bird to perform some worthy
deed.

The Defla Robbia Wreath
If you see the name, "Delia

Robbia," on a wreath would
you know the history of this
popular wreath?

The Delia Robbia wreath
ia "a live replica" of the re-

lief carvings of leaves and
fruits around the artist's
charming Bambino medal-
lions. Mrs. Margaret Fowler
who gave some of the build-
ings to the Boys' Republic at
Chino California was so im-
pressed by the Bambino in
Italy that she wondered if the
boys might like to made such
wreaths. The project began
in 1923 and proved most suc-
cessful.

Almost all the year the boys
gather seedpods, cones, leav-
es, etc., then combined them
with colorful fruits to make
beautiful wreathes that are
sold in the States and abroad.
The money then helps sup-
port the school.

Wax & Christmas
Tallow candles were first

used in the Christmas festivi-
ties but as wax grew less ex-
pensive wax candles were
used for church services. Since
wax is the product of virgin
bees, these wax candles be-
came an emblem of Mary's
purity. Many believed that
bees came straight from heav-
en and religious institutions
often kept swarms of them.

-Notice-
We will close at noon on Dec. 24

and will reopen on Dec. 28.

Happy Holidays!

Union National Bank
Massena, Iowa Member FDIC

We will be closed
Dec. 24-25-26, Jan. 2

Dec. 24 by appointment only -
Sandy, 779-3368 Pansie, 774-5840

Regular hours after the Holidays
Wid.-Sit. 10-4

And

Happy New Year

Front row, left to right. Don McCunn, Dan Brawe, Lois Roberts, Ardell Me-
Cunn, Shirley Hall, Randy McCunn, Mark Heckman. Back row, left to right:
Kevin McCunn, Rick Wheatley, Mike Morrison, Richard Stuhr, Bob Holste, Jon
Groves, LesCaviness, Larry Larson.

from the mtafff at

McCunn Equip. Co.
Ph. 712-779-2228 Massena, Iowa

Dewey
Country Store

5 miles south of Massena on Highway 148

If-
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§||nta Visits
ifiMassena
Sa$$i Glaus drew a large crowd of kids during his visit to Massena on

Satu$ayJafternoon, December 19.

Massena Brief
An early Christmas dinner

was held at the home of Roy
and Elnora Follmann on Sun-
day, December 13, for the
McKee family and those
present were Connie and Lydia
McKcc, Gene and Arlene
Kleuvcr of Atlantic, George
and Charlotte Garsidc,
Dolores Follmann, Bertha
Waters of Atlantic and Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Follmann and
family.

Winners At Massena
Chamber of Commerce
Christmas Drawing

(''J'?f^rn.taiJ&ity-|ti> f-'icey
MorlisOn, Crystal' Peiuon,
Ali .shu K r a u t h , Tonya
Gostfinan, Alison Downer,
Stacy Ticknor, Haley
Morrison,,Mikala Lee, Sherry
Ticknor, Kftsten Brawe, Kelsey
Schmidt, Jena Jensen.

Boys - Jamie Sherly, Jay
Gossman,- McCade Morrison,
M a t t h e w Warnaca, Drew
William's, Scott Barnholdt,
Curt Pent on,' Steven Pederson,
Nale McCar'pn, Micheal War-

** ^t ' '

iIUV<?a;i.).Clave,,.Jensen, Jared
Nctnianny, Brian Krauth .

Adult*
Diane Peterson, Charoloiie

Hensley, Blanche Hall, Belle
Holste, Clark Christian.

Adult winners received
a $10.00 gift certificate from
the Chamber.

Receives Academic
Honors

Susan Beth DeVore, who is
enrolled at the Dallas Institute
of Fu; ;al Service has been a

student there since September
14, 1987, received a 3.9 grade
point for the First Quarter.
The News was sent to the local
newspaper recently.

Allison, her small daughter,
has been spending some time
here and Susan was expected
to arrive here around Decem-
ber 18th for the holidays.

The Dallas I n s t i t u t e is a
Pierce Mortuary College in
Dallas, Texas and located at
3909 S. Buckner Blvd.

The course includes Accoun-
ting, Anatomy, Business Law,
Chemistry, Wri t ten Com-
m u n i c a t i o n s , E m b a l m i n g ,
Funeral Service History and
Management , Psychology
General and Speech.

Sue's friends are always glad
to hear news from her from the
Lone Star State.

Lantern Ornaments
These bright lanterns arc

beautiful hung on the Christ-
mas tree.

1. Pull off loose labels from
empty thread spools (that held
590' of thread). Smear glue
all over the spool's body but
not the ends.

Wind 5 feet of round, yel-
low cord snuggly around the
glue, beginning and ending
on the same side. Cut of any
excess. Let dry.

2. Draw around the spool
on bright colored tagboard
or a stiff colored paper that's
a contrast with the cord. Cut
out these circles. Punch a hole
in the centers. Glue a circle
to each end of the spool.

3. Fold a 1/8" wide, 20"
long piece of ribbon in half
for a loop. Trim the ends di-
agonally. Make a knot about
2-W from the fold. Thread
a bead that has a large hole
onto the ribbon below the
knot. Coax the ends of the
ribbon out of the hole with a
needleif needbe.

Slip the ribbon through the
spool's hole. Thread a second
bead onto the ribbon and
push the head up to the bot-
tom of the spool. Make a knot
in the ribbons just below the
bead.

A Humble But Glorious
Scene

The nativity scene has been
popular for many, many years.
In Southern France, espe-
cially in Provence, it's called
a "crehee. " In Spain it's the
"nacimiento"and in South-
ern Germany, the "Krippe."
Various farm scenes are ad-
ded by the Moravians, keep-
ing the Holy Family as the
center of interest in thier "Putz"

Even the poorest of fami-
lies in Italy have the nativity
scene, called "Presepe." The
images can be purchased very
inexpensively as they are made
from plaster, papier mache
or cardboard.

Though the family mem-
bers of the manger scene may
be made of wood, straw, or
paper, it takes our minds back
to the humble manger scene
when the most important
person born on earth "fit to
be treated like a king'' endured
the humble lot for the sake
of giving us mansions one day.

Shown is a beautifully decorated Christmas tree and a
isplay of gifts, sent each year to a sponsored boy, Marcus
Viiient at Glenvvood, a veteran, Otto Foss at The Little
lower Haven in Earling, Iowa and Vic Hardin, a local
ctcran who resides at the Colonial Manor in Anita. Pholo
,as also taken on Mon., December 14th, at the Auxiliary
nit meeting.

A table of refreshments, highlighted and attractive in
he holiday motif and Christmas colors, complete wi lh a

N-O-E-L centerpiece was enjoyed by the American Legion
Auxiliary following the initiation of the new member- lc
he uni t , December 14th. The centerpiece is one ol ihc

many items displayed at Helen's Hobby House on Maiil
Street. Helen Stakey who owns and operates the busincs
was hostess for the refreshments at the ladies gathering
assisted by her sister, unit treasurer, Dolores Curry.

Mrs. Howard (Evelyn) Hastings, 1st vice president of the
local American Legion Auxiliary Unit, is shown presiding
at the initiation ceremony of three new members at the
December mqqting. She was assisted by Unit .'president,
Mrs. Dale (Vivian) La i ig fc l l , Mrs. Don (Do'loics) Curry.
Mrs. Kenneth (Joanne) McMartin and presented by
Sergeant at Arms, Mrs. Pearl Fletcher.

The new members seated, left to right, are: Mrs. Harold
(Millree) Brasvc, Mrs. Fred (Belle) Holste and Mrs. Bobby
(Charlotte) Groves. Photos were taken by Mrs. Harold
(Wilma) Way, unit Historian.

combined Christmas Parly and
business meeting. Highlighting
the meeting was an initation of
new members, Belle Holste,
Charlotte Groves and Millree
Brawe. Veterans and
Rehabilitation month was ob-

served as members brought gif-
ts for Veteran Otto Foss who
resides at Little Flower Haven
at Earling, Iowa and for Vic
Hardin a resident veteran at
Colonial Manor in, Anita. Gifts
were also collected for Marcus
Ament, a sponsored boy who
lives at Glenwood State
School. Reports on Veteran's
were given by Evelyn Ihncn,
Chairman and members of her
committee. Members will be
asked to help cut and sew bibs
and slings during the month of
January, to be sent to the VA
Hospitals in Omaha and
Knoxville.

Helen Stakey was hostess & she
provided a beaut i ful ly
decorated table with Christmas
appointments and served dain-
ty sandwiches, relish, punch
and coffee. All members
brought a plate of goodies to
add to the table also. Charlotte
Groves was winner of the door
prize.

The Auxiliary will host card
parties during the three winter
months and the January par-
ties will be on Sunday's the 10
and the 24th at 7 p.m. The
January meeting will be on the
l l t h at 1:30 p.m. at the hall.
The Cass County Meeting of
Legion and Auxiliary will be in
Griswold, January 18 at 8 p.m.
Department Mid Year Con-
ference will be at Hotel Fort
DCS Moines on January 31 and
February 1st.

Massena Champions
On December 10, 1987,

Tony Hensley, president of the
Massena Champions 4-H Club
called the meeting to order at
7:00 p.m. at the home of Dan
Hensley.

Plans for the next meeting
and giving record book covers
to the new members were
discussed. : • •

Following the meeting, gifts
were exchanged and the club
watched a movie.

Massena
(insurance Agency|

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph.712-779-2222]

Legion Auxiliary
Christmas Meeting

Massena American Legion
Auxiliary Unit 69.1 met at the
Legion Hall on Mon'day after-
noon, December 14 for their

m-•:'•,•:
W*":.
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Massena Coop
invites you to attend our annual

Ham Day
Wednesday, Dec. 30

Specials On

Family Vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson

Optometrists

Offices/n Atlantic,
Corning, A Mi. Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone.
515-322-3147

Toll free
1400-637-9339

We accept aatJgnement
tor Medicare aMetffcaid

m
Feed Fertilizer Petroleum
Seed Chemicals Mdse.

At ̂
Sandwiches, chips and coffee will be served

0:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

The Christmas Tree
Arrives

In early days New England
frowned upon the observance
of Christmas since it had in-
corporated many pagan tradi-
tions. But in 1860 a German
in Westfield, Massachusetts
trimmed a tree and invited
his neighbors for Christmas
Eve.

During the 50's President
Franklin Pierce entertained
his whole Sunday School class
wilh a Christmas tree at the
While House. Then'in 189I
President Benjamin Harrison
had an old-fashioned Christ-
mas tree, and played Santa
Clans for his grandchildren.
He expressed the wish thai
all families would have a tree.
Soon the Christmas tree be-
came popular and along with
it came a whole new business
that has grown larger every
year creating Christinas tree
decorations. .

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena1. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us lor your
Insurance Needs

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day including Saturday

7:30 a.m. -4 p.m.
Phone 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

For All Your
Insurance Needs See

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 77*4540
P.P. 2, Massena, IA

Verlyn Westphal,
Broker

West Old Highway 34
Corning, (owe 50*41

Greenfield
Fontanelle

Massena

Pllll and
Connie Steen

PHARMACY
Anita, Iowa

(Price is impartent)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar. ;,

Compere end Sevip

BA
'h HI »<}

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

tor I he clmul

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

Have a box tor used
eyeglasses lor the Massena

Lions Club • bring your
old glasses to us.



Christmas Fan
Cover the back of a 4" pa-

per gold doily with glue. Glue
it to the center of a 6" white
paper doily; gently smooth
out and let dry.

Cut out one third of the
doily. Pleat the other two-
thirds with fan-pleats, using
the points of the doily's edge
as a guide.

Cut off 1/2" at the folded
point. Puncture a hole through
all the layers with a sharp
needle.

Slip a spiral paper clip (*A "
diameter) through the needle
holes.

Tie a ribbon into a bow on
the paper clip. Tie a ribbon
loop to the paper clip to hang
the fan by.

Cut the stems off close to
the flowers. Dip the back of
a rose in glue and glue in place
at the base of the fan. Clue
smaller flowers around the
rose. Hang the fans on the
Christmas tree or use for other
decorations.

The Christmas Sky
Why is it that on Christmas

Eve, if it isn't snowing, the
stars usually shine in their true
splendor? One big reason is
that there is no moon to drown
out the light of the stars, since
the new moon was on Decem-
ber 22; however, one star not
seen in the Christmas sky is
the Star of Bethlehem! Try
as astronomers may, they can-
not figure out any possible
way this unusual "Star" could
have appeared. The One who
made the stars in the beginning
arranged for this special sign.

In the western Christmas
sky just after sunset the bril-
liant planet Venus can be seen

A Holiday Wish to One and All!
[ May you enjoy a glad and glorious Yule.

Thanks for your valued business. i

A.jSr-i V.

Vlcttrli Farnitri Mutui
hsHranci Asm.

MERRY

\ \urnilmliilay

yoiii'liiinillcs.
TlmilUsl'or i lu- litisl
you've shown In n>.

Massena
Insurance

and
Tax Service

It$A Handyman's Holiday Season
A very, merry ̂ ^ Christmas to all...

with glad tidings ̂ ^L bui l t on our
friendship J^^and good will.

Jens Built Construction
Low*ll & Norman

Happy
ttolidaus

Best wishes for a
merry Christmas... each and

every day of the year.

laolc Mirror Beauty BarbKrauth
& Sift & Video >F-^

ay happiness and pence be yours in
abundance, now und throughout the year.

Wu do HO appreciate your business.

Kerkmann Ins. Agency, Inc.

(often confused with the Star
of Bethlehem). Venus is bright-
er than anything else in the
sky, other than the sun and
the moon.

Jupiter is visible for n short
time above the southwestern
horizon. Mars, though not
very bright, is seen with a red
glow.

Orion the Hunter wins the
prize of the winter stars. Orion
is seen in the southeast after
sunset.

Christmas Cherry
Legend

There is an old legend of
five-hundred years or more
telling of Joseph the elderly
man walking with his young
bride, Mary, in a cherry or-
chard. As she told him of the
angel visits, Joseph became

so suspicious that he refused
to pick cherries for Mary. But
upon Mary's request the cher-
ry branches bent over graci-
ously for her. As Joseph saw
I his he was filled with remorse
and asked for her forgiveness.

Apple Tree Christmas
Decoration

Wrap a Stryofoam cone
with floral tape. Shine small
lady apples. Insert toothpicks
or pieces of stiff wire into each

May those you love surround you.
To share your Christmas Day;

.' May the blessings of the season
^, Come in your life to stay!

Economy Food Market
Hissani, IA

Holidays
We will see the dawn of
peace when we learn
the meaning of love.

MISSMI TiliphMi Co
Gary -Betty -Rich

I

r>o fai l / i f t i / old Jrii'Md1!)
and cherished new, go

our tcsl holid&y
si 'nlim^nfs, a/oru] u> i< f i

our (/uufcs.

Massena
Pelgas Co.
Massena, Iowa

! • ' •
/ i '/ /
/ii

apple to attach to the cone.
Stack apples using the larger
ones at the bottom and the
smaller ones at the-lop. Insert
small evergreen leaves here
and there between the apples.
Place the apple tree on a small,
pretty plate or wooden block

The Name "Jesus"
Although today when a

name is given to a newborn
baby it usually doesn't have
any more significance than an
identif icat ion tag, in Bible

limes a name was chosen with
great care. The name of a new-
born signified the faith and
hope of the parents, the baby's
own 'personal characteristics,
the circumstances of the baby's
bir th , or its life mission.

The name given to the Baby
Jesus had great significance
Like Joshua leading Israel to
victory in the earthly promis
ed land, so Jesus would be the
Capta in of Salvation, com-
ing to lead us to the hoavenlv
Canaan.

KJK UN IO US A CHILD '13 IKHVN

iilinn of

youi loy . i l l y « |nd

suppnr l , lies!

vvishns for

Chiislmiis

Corning, Iowa

Sorensen
Grain,
Inc.

Massena Ph. 779-2266

Thanks for the pleasure of your buslMM.

al«*'»B«r
Dal* * Mary Nanmy, mar*.

Qteetings of the Season*
Anil UK- . V:K

utmtuxtof
tt'isbts tooUf

. . YonrfrtinutMp
mm a lot Hmt.

Season's
Greetings

Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year

We would like to thank you for your
electrical business this past year,

McCurdy Electrical Service
Mil na, Iowa

f^JfcuA* JatlT** »mlJ** •mif^»9O^l>

. And To All A Good Night

Sugar plums and sugar canes
and packages wrapped with joy . . .
are just the stuff that dreams are

made for every girl and hoy.

May all your Christmas dreams come true
as we extend our thanks to you!

Country Cuts
Sandy MM*

Snack Shack
Crew

My best wishes for your merry
Christmases and your happy New YcsMi

your long lives and your true prosperitic*.
—Charles Dictum

We thank you so very much.

Or. MfrkB.
^MvJil HnWHvt ^P^MIVeW

I lope our services to the community this past year
ha\v bee'n helpful and comforting.

hrom all of us who care

Greenfield - Fontanolle - Massena
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Mrs. Lage's
First Grade Class
CAM Elementary

Dear Santa Claus,
how are you? How are

your elvs? I'v ben good.
Here is what I want. A toy
rabbit, bear, fox, ten
beavers, nine monkeys,
eight raccoons, cany canes,
elephant, seal, tiger, lion.

Yourfriend,
Aaron Joseph McCurdy

Dear Santa,
I wish that I had Barbe and
the rockrs. and I wish that I
had a baby sisttre. I wish
that I had a Cabige Pag
kid. I wish that I had a doll
her name is Jill.

Yourfriend,
Jamie Amdor

Dear Santa,
I hoop yow are havefdeg

a joley Christmas, are yow
testtedgn roodof. how are
yow doing I am jesst foine.
I Hew in Caeberllein box

•707 lyeawu 1-2 or I-L my
ley her is MSL. My faerrvt
Cealor is red, my mom's
Name is Kearen my dad's
name is graegreye, 1 call
him dad. I hav a siser
Named Megan. I hav a
breather Named Jed. Jed's
faerrveit caeller is green my
sis tier is 100 days oolld my
sistter is 8. my brrehr is 4. I

J go to frost t
too/dare yow.

•• Yourfriend,
Ten' Schmitt

Dear Santa,
I want a baby pound pur-r-
rie. If you can't get a pound
pur-r-rie get a mommy
pound puppy. I have been
real good. My Christmas
tree is up. And there are 5
presents under the tree. AII
of them are for me.

Yourfriend,
HollieReitly

Dear Santa,
I want a bike and a sled

of my Own.
Alison Mack

Dear Santa,
I what a doll. 1 what a
dress. I what a kitten. Santa
Claus What r you dooonig.
I Love you Santa Claus.

Yourfriend,
Emily Gerlock

Dear Santa,
I have ben a little bit

no tee to my britthr. but,
sumtimes it is fun. I want
My Little ponys, a geto
blastr, candy, does, and
books. I got all A's on my
reeport cars at school
Wow! I am makcing it for
Book It at school, too.
Wow! Rile back soun.

Yourfriend,
Beth Lynne McLaren

Dear Santa,
A Dall tings BOOKS love

Dull
Yourfriend,
Jill Edwards

Dear Santa,
hy Snata you roe good.

Kitten, kite, puppy, cat,
rabbit, star, fox, calf, cow,
pony.

Yourfriend,
Rana Slender

Dear Santa,
Drl bard, Menr pltol,

DamSar, T.V., V.C.R. Ha
Rodof Gar for bet. I hav
ben good.

Yourfriend,
. .^uill KICh

Dear Santa,
I'v bin japropeing at my

gradmas. for Christmas I
want a motecintol aarplayn.
have you bin get ing air-
nosund I want a clif
japropeing doingaage.

Yourfriend,
Trevor Becker

Dear Santa,
for Christmas I wat a br-

be Fre. Hanw are you're
reindeer. Hanw are you.

Yoitrfrind,
Karis Gaukel

Dear Santa,
have you been testing god

ol Rudolf? I want a weaving
loom, a wuzzle; and a
talking big bid. How cold is
it where you live Santa?

Yourfriend,
Aaron David Christian

Dear Santa,
I have bin god alll fall,

how are you? I want a trane
ad a wokee-tokees.

Yourfriend,
John McCurdy

Dear Santa,
We hav bin d do wen

math. How are your Rainc
Dear How is Rudolf the red
nose Raine Dear I wudd like
a gun, tedeerospin.

Yourfriend,
Jodd Waters

Dear Santa,
Dear Rudolf,

Ghost Pack, My football
Monster, Ghost Puff.

Yourfriend,
Jared Lee Namanny

Dear Santa,
Santa Claus how aor yor

raindirs? I wat a drum and
a ball and a doll and a boat
and a wagon and a far-
mholise~and>a whistle and a*
rabbit and mittens and a
kite and a hat.

Yourfriend,
Kale Hensley

Dear Santa,
I love you. What do you

like to eat? See you at the
house. I love you.

Yourfriend,
Rehanne Allen

Dear Santa,
Bobby wants a bike.

Shannon want a new Cab-
bage. Steve wants a new he-
man sword. Matt wants a
castle of Grayskull with the
people. Heather wants a
Cabbage Patch. Amanda
wants a new doll with
clothes. Tina wants baby
food. Jacob and Tyson
each want racing four
wheelers. Nate wants a 4x4.
Katie wants a Baby Heather.
Ann wants a new baby. Tim
wants a train. Casey wants
a Ghosebuster. Melody
wants a Teddy Ruxpitt

Hello Santa. Thank you
Santa. We liked our presen-
ts last year. We like your
workshop. We like the
elves. '

We love you,
C&M Kindergarten

Section A
***

Dear Santa,
How are your elves?

How are they working on
toys for kids for Christmas?
How are your reindeer? We
have eleven let lei people,
Mr. A/,, T, I , H, N, 0, Z,
P, V, Miss A, and Miss E.
School is great. There arc
kids waiting for you. Does
Rudolph have a very shiny
nose? We hope no one at
the North Pole gets sick.
We hope your sleigh is
magic for this Christinas.
Marie will put her Christ-
mas tree up the day before
Christmas.

Love,
C&M Kindergarten

Section B

Second Grade
Mrs. Waddell

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year's

presents. This year i want a
Hollook, a Barbie and u
Cabbage Patch.

love,
Jena Jensen

Dear Mr. Santa Claus,
These are the things I

want for Christmas. But
first 1 want to thank you for
last years presents. Did you
use Rudolph to lead your
sled last year? This year I'm
going to leave you some
goodies! I would like A ten
speed, Teddy Ruxpin, A
Cabbage Patch Doll, some
blue jeans, any kind of
dresses, and my very own
room.

Love,
Megan Marie Schmitt

Dear Santa,
I have been very good

this year. Thank you very
much for last year's toys.
How is Mrs. Claus and the
reindeer? Are you elves
working hard? I would like
a Super Tyco® Cliff banger
Sel. a Calulator watch, a set
oj Walkie-talkies, a Rram-
bo set, some camoflag
make-up, some camoflage
leans, sweatshirt, and a hat.

Your Friend,
Zak Kennedy

Dear Santa Claus,
I want to tell you thank

you. I believe in you Santa.
I want a wach. I'v been
good. And I also want a
remote control car. Thank
you.

, Love,
Peter Clevenger

Dear Santa Claus, i
" • " f f a V e ^ '•tKe^e'NKs made
many toys? How are the
reindeer? How are you? I
want a real baby, a Barbie
doll, 1 want a big bag of
m&ms, I want a new bag.

From
Tonya Gossman

Dear Santa
Thank you for last year's

presents. I liked them. They
were neat. I want a new
bicycle, Sled, a new garage,
a car wash, a computr and a
stamper.

From
Jeremy Hardisty

Dear Santa,
How are you doing at the

North Pole? We are doing
good here! Thank you for
the presents last year. I had
fun with them. This is what
I want for Christmas. I
want a watch.

Love,
Ann Curry

Dear Si Nick,
Thank you for all of the

toys you gave1 to me last year.
I liked them. How are
you doing? How is Rudolph
doing? I want Baby Heal he
or a Barbie, a radio with
head phores, andacasio.

Love,
Shannon Manning

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? I

want a Lazor tag set, an In-
tftido game set, and ClifJ
banger. How are your rein-
deer tonight?

Love,
Jeremy Halt

Dear Santa,
How is every thing';

Thank you for the robot
and candy, I gave most o
the candy away, I would
lick a remote control car
and u dozzy.

Thank you.
Yourfriend,

Steven Amos

Dear Santa,
I want a play kilchet

Santa Claus. I have been
good. My sister wants a dot
named Cricket. I hope the
reindeer are not sick jot
Christmas. I hoep you arc
nut sick, loo.

Yourfriend
Beth Hartmai

Dear Santa,
Do you have a Christmas

tree? I hope Rudolph and
the reindeer are ok. Thank
you for last year's presents.

From
Curt Meyer

Dear Santa,
Thank you for last year's

presents. Are your reindeer
being good? Is it cold up in
the North Pole? I bet the
elves are busy! This year I
want a remote control for

'hristmas. Do not give my
brother anything!

Yourfriend
Cody Plait

1st Grade
Mrs. Krauth, teacher

Dear Santa,
All of us had a good time

ast year. How is Mrs. Clans?
fou do not have to bring me
ots of presents this year

because we have some presents
tow. I am going to tell you

what I want for Christmas. I
want Jewel Seckrit, Barbie and

Cricket, a cabbage patch. I
eally do not know what I want
ight now.

Joan Clinton
Massena, Iowa

'tear Santa,
How are you doing? How is

Mrs. Claus doing? How are
'our reindeer doing? How are
he elves doing? I liked the

presents last year. I hope you
ike the cookies this year and
he hot cocoa I his year. We got

a big Christmas tree this year.
We got lots of ornaments this
'ear. I made a snowman with
ny brother but the wind blue
he snowman down. We made
ots of stuff at school. Toys:
laby Heather, Cabbage Patch
:ids, Barbie and the Rockers,
<eypers by Tonka, Mattel
3aby Popples, Video
Technology, Talking Whiz
Kid.

AnnMuller,
Massena, la.

^ear Santa,
I will leave some carrots for

your reindeer and you. Is
Rudolph filling good? I want a
bicycle for Christmas and a
scooter skate and a train set
with 4 cars and a caboose and a
track.

Christopher Blaine South
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,
I am going to leave carrots

for the reindeer. Santa, you
will have to come in the door.
Please leave the Heart family
and the Barbie swimming pool.
Thank you.

Jessie Lynn McCunn
Mussena.ier.

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? How

's Mrs. Claus? I like toys. I like
pinatas. I want candy. I lie
you. I want apinala.

Seth Boos
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,
How is your reindeer? How

s Mrs. C.'aus? How are,you? I
want a toy. Hds Mrs. Claus
ben good? What time do you
come? How much toys do you
have made? I like school.

Lisa Michels
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? I.like

you Santa Claus. How is Mis
Claus doing Santa? Thank you
for the Cabbage Patch Santa!
How is Rudolph? Please Santa
Claus give me a Barbie swim-
ming pool. Please give me a
clown too! Happy Christmas,
Santa Claus and Mis Claus.
Are you doing good? Are you
eating a lot, yes or no! Is your
beard growing?

Jacqi Aenntte Becker
Cumberland, I A.

Dear Santa,
How are your, reindeer? 7

want a ball.
Tonya Heckman
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer? I

want a 3-wheeler. I want a trac-
tor. I want a jet.

David Kanney
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,
I will leave carrots for the

reindeer. The presents you
gave us I love. This year I want
Sylvanian Families. Are any
Reindeer sick? I hope not
because I want you to come,
Santa Claus, I love Christ-
mas.

Mikala Lee
Massena, la.

Dear Santa,
I will leave some M&Msfor

Rudolph. I want the Heart
Family.

Nichole Zimmerman
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,.
I want a tractor. I hope you

come to my house.
Scon Hurnholdl

Muaaena, la.

Dear Santa,
I will leave Mond Ms for. the

reindeer. Santa Claus, tinware
you and Mrs. Clans? I want a
pitiala, a drum, a kite and a
premie Cabbage Patch.

Kegan Longfeli
Massena, la.

Dear Santa,
I've been a good boy. I'll

leave a shake for Santa, I'll
leave you milk. How are your
reindeers? Our you going to
bring pessts. What do your
reindeers eat? Come in the
door. Are you going to bring
me pessts. I will be at my gran-
dmas. That is at Missouri. I
now win your coming. I don't
know what your reindeer are
named. Hike milk too.

Nick McLaren
Massena, la.

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? How are

•our reindeer? Are your elfs
working hard? For Christmas I
vant a doll, a jump rope, a

purse, a clock, a bunny, a ball,
a remote control cat and a
Christmas bear.

Trad Powell
Massena, la.

Dear Santa,
I want a barn. I want

helicopter. I want a tractor. I
want a silo.

James Namanny
Cumberland, la.

Dear Santa,
How are your reindeers?^

How is Mrs. Claus? Santa
Claus I want a Preimie.

Sherry Ticknor
Bridgewater, la.

Dear Santa-,
I have been a good boy this

year. I'm going to leave a note
on the door. I want a farm set.
My sister wants a Barbie ice
cream shop.

Charlie Dougherty
Cumberland, la.

2nd GRADE
Mrs. Davidson, teacher

Dear Santa,
I would like to have play

make-up. My birthday is Dec.
22. Would you please send me
a card? A nd Santa send a make
up bag.

Yourfriend,
JillAnstey

4

Dear Santa,
I want a 4-10 rifle and a BB

gun and camoflague pants.
Yourfriend,

Adam Becker

Dear Santa, •
I would like to have a remote

control cliff jumping dune
buggy, tapes, gettoblaster,
remote control airplane, far
tapes. I want Fat boys, Beach
Boys, Top Gun. Merry
Christmas. How are you and
Mrs. Claus?

. Yourfriend,

Dear Santa,
I want these thing. I want a

getto blaster and a My Pet
Monster and CM//, horrid
slitnep.

your friend,
Mitchell Brahms

Dear Santa,
I want new bike tires,

because I squealed them. I like
my bike.

Your friend,
Tim Clevenger

Dear Santa,
How has the year been? It's

been OK down here I hope it's
the same down there. I hope
we don V have to use Rudolph
this year. I want to weeks of no
school.

Yo'urfriend,
Joe Erickson

Dear Santa,
I want a getto-blasler, stall

puff doll, ghost busters and
there car and house and ghosts
and gun, Visionaries, Sky
Cmanders, the game of Cub
Scouts, I have been extra good.

Yourfriend,
Jamie Euken

Dear Santa,
Will you bring me my

babydoll's birth certificate? I
have been good. How are you?

Your girlfriend,
Amanda Cause

Dear Santa,
I want New baby, diaper bag

(with hare), remote control
car, little piano, money gerbil
and rabbit, 700 stickers. Big
mug, costn that is all!

Yourfriend,
Alice Holste

Dear Santa,
I want a remote controlled

boat and the new G.I. Joe
guys. The G.I. Joe aircraf-
tcareyer. A bike and a pair of
skeys.

I'm a very good boy. How is
Rudolph and the raindeer?
Santa how are you? I want an
air ruder. I want the G.I. Joe
crossfire. How is Mrs. Claus?
I hope she is OK and I hope
you are OK loo. G.I. Joe Night
Raven. I want the G.I. Joe
crock master and the G.I. Joe
rode block. I want a
remote controlled airplane,
can V v,ait till Christmas! Santa
I want a new watch. When i
grow up I want :< Lambergini.

Yourfriend,
Nate McLaren

Dear Santa,
I want some rabbits for

Christmas. I want some gok
fish too. I also want a Rudolph
with a red nose.

Yourfriend,
Sherry McCrory

Dear Santa,
I would like-a-kitc and a ten

speed. Christmas is the best
day of the year but most of nil
when you come. How is all of
the elfs and how are you? I am
fine mom and dad are fine too.
I bet is is very cold up at the
north pole, are all the elfs busy
working on all of the toys''' We
'night not leave cookies and
milk because we are going to
my grandpa and grandmas
house. We miss you very
much. School is fun most of
all math is fun. Mom worked
at the school Monday, Dec. 14,
1987. Jill is a very good friend
of mine. Merry Christmas!

Yourfriend,
Melissa Namanny

Dear Santa,
I want a malt cantrele car a

cabinda tracker, Pound Puny.
Santa thank you forgiving toys
to me. Thank you for coming
to my house.

Yourfriend,
Micheal Warnaca

Bells Are For Christmas
Christmas bells-big ones,

ring out throughout cities and
countryside. Christmas bells-
handbells ring out beautiful
Christmas songs. Christmas
bells-small ones, ring from
sleighs. Christmas bells-in-
sistent ones, ring from the
Salvation Army. Christmas
bells-church ones, ring from
even "down under" in Aus-
tralia where the "Christmas
Bdl," a bright flower blooms.

Bells are for Christmas.
"I Heard the Bells on Christ-
mas Day" ringing for peace
on earth and good will tomen.

Christmas Wish For
Fish Dish

Fish have become the main
Christmas entree for some
countries. Stewed eels were
eaten in Italian homes. In Den-
mark, Norway and Sweden
the largest fish are saved for
this occasion and blessed by
priests. Dried cod are soaked
in lye water for hours, then
the flaky bits are cooked and
served with melted butter and
lingonberry sauce.

In Poland and Germany,
carp is served with a ginger-
snap sauce. Spain has salt cod
with a special sauce.

Drum Ornaments
Make cute drums to hang

on the tree or for place-setters,
writing names on them.

1. Cut of f a 2 " section o f a
cardboard tube such as from
paper towels.

2. Cut circles of solid color
fabrics with a diameter that is
1" wider than the lube's di-
ameter.

3. Spread glue around one
end of the tube. Center a circle
over that end. Press the fabric
down over the glue stretch-
ing the fabric tightly. Do the
same for the other end of the
tube. Let dry. Clip of f excess
folds.

4. Cut a strip of felt 6- '/i" x
1 -7/8". Glue around the tube
cutting off any overlap to
make a smooth joint. Glue
a piece of 7" x 2" print fabric
over the felt, overlap ends
about Vi" for the back of the
drum.

5. Fold an 8" long x 1/8"
wide piece of ribbon in half.
Glue the ends to the back of
the drum for a loop i

6. Glue a piece of 3/8 " wide
ribbon around the drum even
with its top edge, overlap at
back Vi". Cut off excess. Re-
peat with the other end. Let
glue dry.

7. Cut ten pieces of ribbon,
each 1 -}/*" long (from 1" wide
ribbon). Start at front and
glue these 10 pieces diago-
nally around the drum. Over-
lap pieces to make points
about 1-1/4" apart. Glue a
sequin over each point.

8. DRUMSTICKS: Glue a
pompon over one end of a
piece of dowel 3-'/2" long and
3/16" in diameter. Do the
same for the other stick. Glue
the sticks across the drum.

Christmas Apple
Candleholders

Polish a bright red apple,
one that stands up easily.
Stand the apple up. Remove
the apple's core about three-
quarters of the way into the

apple. Force a long-tapered
candle snuggly into the apple's
center.

Cut two pieces of gold cord
that are about 22" long. Hold
these cords together and tic
them in a bow around the
candle's base.

Group several candles to-
gether on a bed of non-flam-
mable greenery as a center-
piece, a sideboard or on a
mantel.

The Yule Log Burns On
In Northern Europe there

was an old winter celebration,
an immense bonfire to honor
their gods. The Scandinavians
worshipped their mystic tree,
Yggdrasil. When Christianity
was accepted by the northern
tribes, the feast honoring
Christ's birth replaced the old
celebrations. The Christian
leaders finally persuaded them
to do away with Yggdrasil
and burn the log. It was to
signify that the heathen ideas
were gone and became a sym-
bol of Christ as "The Light
of the World."

The Yule log custom among
the English-speaking people
seems to have come from the
Scandinavian forebears. In
England a log was selected
from pine, oak, or ash trees.
The Scottish people decided
upon the birch.

Red & Green Christmas
Holly

Holly became a part of the
American Christmas when it
was brought to the United
States by English settlers.
Some think that "holly" is
a corruption of "holy," calling
it the "holy tree." Actually
the name comes from the old
English "holen" or "holegn"
which was given to the genus
of trees with bright red berries
and glossy leaves. The holly
tree has more than three-
hundred species and can be
found in almost every country.

It takes about eight years
of growing a holly tree to
know if it is male or the female
tree that bears berries, so rais-
ing them is a gamble unless

they are propagated by graft-
ing or cutting. At any rate,
the holly has a distinct place
in our Christmas decorations.

Fancy Feasts
One of the most sumptu-

ous Christmas dinners was
given in 1492 (when Columbus
was feasting in the New World
with an Indian chief) by Henry
VII. Lord Mayor and alder-
men of London were being
honored. There were 120 dif-
ferent dishes served to the
king, queen, and court mem-
bers, with the peacock being
the most outstanding dish.
The mayor and his associates
had only 24 dishes and an
abundance of wine.

These lavish feasts were
continued during the reign
of Henry VIII, who once used
a gold tablecloth that had
cost more than $3,000.

The feast often began at
noon and lasted for the next
eight or nine hours. Often
the banquets had twelve
courses, symbolic of the twelve
disciples.

The Shepherds Play
The play, Los Pastores

(The Shepherds) is an old
miracle play with its theme
being the eternal struggle be-
tween Good and Evil. The
Devil attempts to keep the
shepherds from going to Beth-
lehem, but the Devil is put to
route with the aid of the Arch-
angel. It takes about five
hours for this performance,
usually given outdoors in Tex-
as and in 1950 was revived in
Los Angeles, where it was a
big hit before the American
conquest of California.

Italian "Urn Of Fate"
The "Urn of Fate" is brought

out in Italian homes after the
candles are lit on Christmas
Eve.

The urn is filled with wrap-
ped packages. Mother is sup-
posed to draw her presents
first, then the rest' of the
members follow. If someone
draws a gift that is not marked
with his name, he puts the gift
back and keeps trying until
he gets his.

Want Ads Pay!

STAMPING AROUND
by Less Winick

The Postman
Always"Wears Blue

Q: I have a friend who
saves full sheets of U.S.
stamps. Is this a good way to
stan collecting?

A: Many collectors save
full sheets thinking that they
will become valuable. This is
not true. The Postal Service
prints millions of every stamp
issue and there are about 22
million collectors so that
literally millions of stamps
are saved and not used.

• Sheets of U.S. stamps
issued during the 1940's and
50's don't bring face value to

r*« &o« &m*nf n»Mf« sitmp <%• The best thing to do with
CatalogueimvaUMtteflfcurfesoiu/is these stamPs is use "*>"> for
considtrtd a baiic nftnnct book for ROStagC-
stomp coiitctors. Q- "hy «the mailman's

uniform blue?
A: The uniform is actually grey-blue. Originally the letterr

carrier's uniform was a dark blue similar to that worn by the
Union Army during the Civil War.

There were two reasons why this color was selected: the
original indigo blue is a dye that will not run when wet. Since
the mailman is out in all kinds of weather, this was the main
reason tor the choice of color. The other reason is that it was
felt that blue has the power of authority about it, and is prob-
ably the reason why the policemens' uniforms are also blue.

Incidentally, "madder" red was also selected for the
American and British flags and British uniforms for the same
reason as the indigo blue; the color will not run when wet.

. Q: What is the heat way to sell a stamp collection that I
inhi'.riietl?

A: You will have to do u little homework to make sure that
you get the best price. II'the stamps are from the United Stales,
see if you have the high-value issues. Those are the ones that
say $1 or $2 or $5. Also check if the Zeppelin stamps are part
of the collection. These were issued in 1930 and are quite
valuable today.

If the stamps are mostly foreign, then check if all the values

are present on the pages and if the sets are complete. The fact
that stamps are old is not as important as the condition or the
rarity of the issue.

Then go to your local library and ask for the Scott Standard
Postage Stamp Catalogue. This set of books comes in five
volumes and a)I the stamps of the world are.described and most
are pictured. A value is given for each stamp in used and unused
condition. Try to find the stamps in your collection so that you
get an idea of the catalog value.

You arc now ready to go shopping to sell your stamps. The
yellow pages of the phone book has a listing of "Stamps for
Collectors" and these dealers are a good place to start. Also

. check your local newspapers to see if there are any stamp shows
in your area.

Take your collection to the stamp stores and stamp shows
and ask the dealers what they will give you for the collection,
hutch dealer is different since some specialize in U.S., others
in Germany, while some may just want envelopes. If they can't
use the collection, ask them to recommend someone who will
buy it.

Q: Where can I learn more about stamp collecting?
A: There is a group called Council of Philatelic Organiza-

tions (COPO) that was formed to help people learn more about
stamp collecting. If you have any questions about the hobby,
or just want to learn about philately, write to COPO, Box 1625,
Homewood, IL 60430.

Q: I have a bunch of old envelopes. Should I icur off the
stamps?

A: NO. The envelope with the stamp attached is impor-
tant as a piece of postal history. Collectors study the cancella-
tion, and any other markings on the envelope. The city in the
cancel is important to sec the routing that the envelope took,
the year that iheTstamp was used, and even the type of cancel
is a subject for a postal historian. The denomination of the stamp
and how far it traveled is an indication of whether the correct
rate was paid and if any postage due was collected.



News In
Pictures

Anita Junior High students sang Christmas carols at Colonial Manor in Anita on Thursday,
December 17.

Anita Brownie Troop 149
Visits Colonial Manor m WORLD

Of
BOOKS

News From The

ANITA
PUBLIC LIBRARY

Shown above is Anita Brownie Troop 149 during their visit to
Colonial Manor Nursing Home in Anita on Wednesday, December 16.
Back row, left to right, are: Heather Rothe, Katie Lindblom, Amber
Pringnitz, Sara Kelloway, Angel Kinzie, Jamie Rydl, Jill Matthies,
Amanda Vestal, Rena Zimmerman, Misty Hansen, Toni Steffensen.
Front row, left to right: Megan Carr, Amber Heath, Amanda Larsen,
Missy Christensen, Cathy Antisdel, Michelle Rothe.

Anita elementary students are shown enjoying some of the many books donated to
the elementary library from the Anila Citizens for Education. Thank you A.C.E.!
Shown are Amber Pringnitz, Garrhett Butler, Nicole Havens, Brianne Beer, Jessica
Ehrman, Melissa McDonald.

Sportsmanship Awards

These Anita Elementary School students recently received Good Sportsmanship
awards and certificates. First row, left to right: loni Steffensen, Amber Pringnitz,
Chad Kinzie, John Ehrman, Ryan Jensen, Amanda Larsen. Second row; Julie McCar-
ney, Matthew David, Curtis Vais, Shannon Rudy, Garrhett Butler, Tyler Foulkes,
Jessica Ehrman.

MEMORIAL BOOKS
THUMBS UP by Mollie

Dickenson. GIVEN IN
MEMORY OF JULIE
WEBER BY HER FAMILY.
The life and courageous
comeback of White House
press secretary, Jim Brady.1 . „, .•

FREE TO BE--A FAMIL^
by Mario Thomas- 'and'
associates. GiyEN IN
MEMORY OF JULIE,
WEBER BY HER NEPHE\Y
CHAD REED. A collection of
stories, poems, and songs
about different types of
families and family relation-
ships.
ADUL T NON-FICTION

THE NEXT GREATEST
THING by The Natural Rural
Electric Cooperation Assoc.
Tells the story of rural elec-
trification.

TALES OF AN OLD HOR-
SETRADER by Leroy Judson
Daniels. Leroy Daniels was
born in 1882 near Adair, Iowa.
This book tells the tale of a
unique and vigorous American
whose every word reveals his
love of this land and its
animals. Leroy Daniels is alive
and well and makes his home
in Atlantic.

THE KOREAN WAR by
Max Hastings. The author
recounts the sequence of
military confrontations that
formed the war and discusses
the strategies and politics of
Truman, Acheson, Marshall,
MacArthur, Ridgway, and
Bradley, and shows how Korea
served as a prelude to Vietnam.

FODOR'S MEXICO 1988.
Covers geographical features,
way of life, historical
background of Mexico and ex-
tensive travel facts.

THE MAKING OF "THE
AFRICAN QUEEN," OR
HOW I WENT TO AFRICA
WITH BOGART, BACALL,
AND HUSTON AND
ALMOST LOST MY MIND.
by Katharine Hepburn.

NEW IDEAS FOR LAP
QUILTING by Georgia
Bonesteel.
BOOK ON CASSETTE

A PRAIRIE HOME COM-
PANION-THE FINAL PER-
FORMANCE with Garrison
Keillor

I THINK I DON'T
REMEMBER by, Art Buch-
wald. In this entertaining
collection, of articles and
essays, Buchwald highlights all
the good and bad news of the
last two years in Washington,
as best he can remember it.

HUMOR AND THE
PRESIDENCY by Gerald R.
Ford. Ford shows that humor
is essential to the American
political process.

DEAR GOD complied by
David Heller. Children's letters
to God.

MAYFLOWER MADAM
by Sydney Biddle Barrows,
the secret life of •socialite
Barrows.

BLACK WIDOW by R.
Robin McDonald. The true
story of the Hilley poisonings.

A CUP OF CHRISTMAS
TEA by Tom Hegg. The giving
of oneself is the theme of th is

poem. We also have this on
audio cassette.
EASY

HEY, AL by Ar thu r
Yorinks.

JUNIOR FICTION
MAC by John Maclean. Fif-

teen-year-old Mac's per-
sonality undergoes a sudden
change as he tries to come to
terms with the trauma of being
sexually abused by a doctor
during a physical examination.

FIRST FIVE STORIES IN
THE SWEET VALLEY
HIGH SERIES:

DOUBLE LOVE
SECRETS
PLAYING WITH FIRE
POWER PLAY
ALL NIGHT LONG

JUNIOR NON-FICTION
ATV'S by Paul Estrem.

Describes a variety of ATV's
(all-terrain vehicles) and their
uses.

YOU WON'T BELIEVE
YOUR EYES! by Catherine
O'Neill. Introduces the world
of visual illusion, describing
the workings of the eye-brain
system and how different types
of illusions occur.
ADULT FICTION

HEAVEN AND HELL by
John Jakes. The last volume in
the North and South Trilogy
continues to follow the Hazar-
ds from the North and the
Mains from the South as they
struggle in the years after the
Civil War.

FREEDOM by William
Safire. The author gives us a
different outlook to the life of
Abraham Lincoln before and
during the war years.

A WORLD TOO WIDE by
Gregory McDonald. This novel
is rich in both complex charac-
ters and thoughtful reflections
on the past and how it affects
us.

THE LEGACY by James A.
Michener. The story of an
American family whose history
intertwines with that of our
Constitution-from the signing
of the great document to the
Contragate scandal of today.
A compact novel with the
scope and power of an epic.

GLITTERING IMAGES by
Susan Howatch. A novel of
sacred and profane love, of
worldly and spiritual striving,
and of the delicate balance
between reality and illusion, by
the author of THE WHEEL
OF FORTUNE.

THE SWITCH and 52
PICK-UP by Elmore Leonard.
Mysteries.

GUNS by Ed McBain.
Mystery.

SEARCH THE SHADOWS
by Barbara Michaels. A
delicious novel of suspense, in-
trigue, murder, and romance.
.^MURDER IN THE CIA by
Margaret Truman. Truman
fans will love her latest mystery
centering around the CIA.

KENJUCKY! by Dana
Fuller Ross. #20 in the
Wagon's West series.

THE TOMMYKNOCKERS
by Stephen King

GARDEN OF SHADOWS
by V.C. Andrews. ttS in the
FLOWERS IN THE ATTIC
series.

THE SECRET HOUSES by
John E. Gardner. Mystery and
betrayal surround two familes
during and after the second
World War.

THE REVENGE OF THE
HOUND by Michael Har-
dwick. Sherlock Holmes
mystery.

TRICKS by Ed McBain. An
87th Precinct novel.

A SOUTHERN FAMILY
by Gail Godwin. A death in the
family brings out hate, love,
trust, and committment in the
surviving members.

T H E S T O N E W Y C K E
TRILOGY by Michael Phillips
& Judith Pella

THE HEATHER HILLS
OF STONEWYCKE

F L I G H T FROM
STONEWYCKE

THE LADY OF
STONEWYCKE

These stories cover the
sweeping and panoramic saga
of three generations in the lives
of an aristocratic Scottish
family.

MAIGRET'S WAR OF
NERVES by Georges
Simenon. Mystery and suspen-
se at its best.
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The Anita Methodist Church held a bake sale at Vais Auction House
on Saturday afternoon, December 19. Shown above are Bette Dory,
Helen Dressier and Helen Zimmerman, with some of the goodies they
were selling. The proceeds from the bake sale will be used to buy supplies
to be used in repairing buildings, etc., during the Antigua Mission that
will be attended by 30 Iowa residents, one of which will be Dennis Meyer
ofWiota.

Some Christmas light scenes in Anita.

Christmas scene at the Bob Greenlee home in Anita.

Student Starts A
Tradition

One engrossed college stu-
dent was said to have started
the whole boar's head tradi-
tion. According to the story
the student of Queen's College,
Oxford, was walking in Shot-
over Forest deeply absorbed
in reading Aristotle. Sudden-
ly, without warning, a wild
boar attacked him. The sur-
prised young man had no time
to draw his sword, all he knew
to do was to jam his book
down the boar's open jaws
and choke him to death.

The much-relieved Oxonian
cut off the animal's head and
triumphantly carried it back
to college. The roasted head
was impressively carried
down the hall and served to
the students. Queen's College,
since that time has observed
this custom. But now its a false
head, with a piece of brawn
under it that is carried.

The "Boar's Head Carol"
is sung in a solo as the platter
iscarned along; everyone joins
in the chorus. The provost
slices the brawn and serves

his table; the dish is then sent
to other diners.

This college custom was
soon accepted by English
nobility and became a favorite
Christmas rite. Its ceremonies
grew to be very elaborate
through the passing years,
but was banned by Cromwell.
With the Restoration, the rite
came back but never seemed
to regain its old popularity.

Fertility For A Song
St. Lucia's Day is a feast

day for some countries in De-
cember inmemoryofa Sicilian
maiden who became a martyr
in 304 and who was noted for
giving food and drink to the
poor. In Hungary on this day
boys sing chants that sup-
posedly cause the geese and
hens to be fertile. Then these
boys receive small tokens
from the lady of the house.
In Albania the gifts received
from caroling are carried on
gaily decorated sticks.

Spanish Christmas
Giving

Postmen, messengers, and
others in Spain give their pa-
trons small leaflets with holi-
day greetings at Christmas-
time; the patrons remember
them with small gifts. Busi-
nessmen often receive turkeys
or other farm products, v.'hile
the rich give food and clothing
to the needy. This old custom
says that bad luck might
come if one fails to help the
needy at this season.

WANT ADS PAY!

New "Season's Greetings" sign at the Anita
Elementary School which was constructed by
Kenneth Harrison and Bob Rogers.

Kelvin Kopp, Anita Feed Service, Anita, Iowa, recently
attended the Ciba-Geigy unveiling of a new chemical han-
dling system which will be available for the 1988 season.
The FARM PAK Chemical System features a completely
new design which meets or exceeds the Midwest
Agricultural Chemical Association safety standards. The
system is complete with a piston drive pump and an elec-
tronic digital meter, which can be adapted so the user
could avoid any contact with the chemical. Ciba-Geigy will
have two herbicides available in this system for 1988,
Dual 8E and Bleep 6L.
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Santa
Visits Wiota

Santa made his annual stop in Wiota on
Friday, December 18, at the Fire Station. He
handed out treats to all the kids who stopped
and visited him.

Pictured is Mrs. Vernon (Marlee Gardner) Pace of Bloomington, Indiana, shown by a painting she had done of her
Barents' farmhouse, near Wiota, as it looked 50 years ago when her parents, LaMarr and Dorothy Gardner, were
named and lived there. It is also the birthplace of Marlee. She won the Grand Champion prize at a County Fair in In-
iana and had painted it for her parents for their 50th Wedding Anniversary. They have lived in Indiana for a number

i »f years since leaving Wiota. Marlee is married to Dr. Vernon Pace, a native of Massena, who, in 1983, assumed the
ixecutive Directorship of the National Study of School Evaluation, housed at the University of Indiana. The Paces

have four grown children.

Want Ads Pay!

Wllh tidings of
comfort and joy, we

fxlciul our hopes lo all.
May your season be

ubuiickim wllh
low and good cheer

at (his, the most
wonderful lime ol year!

, We greatly appreciate
your friendship
and good will!

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

Guy A Judy

Dennis Meyer To Go
On Antiqua Mission
Dennis Meyer will be

going on a Methodist
Mission to Antiqua on Feb.
24 and will return on March
9. Antiqua is East of Puerto
Rico in the Lesser Antilles
area. He. is going with a
group of 30 people from
Iowa.

They will be working on
building repairs, will spend
worship time with the
Islanders, daily devotions, a
visit to the Methodist Chur-
ch of the Caribbean and the
American Headquarters
and will meet with church
leaders.

Proceeds from the bake
sale held Sat., Dec. 19th
will go toward supplies
needed to repair buildings,
etc. All 30 lowans who are
going on the mission are

paying their own way.
Results of the bake

were: Wiota - $24.25
Anita-$147.25.

sale
and

Jessica Eilts, daughter of Tom and Linda
Eilts.

Joshua and Katy Chamberlain, children of the
Clarence Chamberlains, and Rachel Power,
daughter of Rebecca Power and granddaughter
of the Roger Powers.

Share the Glory
Of little shepherd boys and

lasting peace, may the
holiday inspire you with love.

Tune-Up Inn

from Till
Mayor's Desk

UM
PRISC

MI COST
OPTIONS

Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 2 4 3 - 3 9 3 7

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
PHARMACY IM

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words are not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

lOWER SHOP fiNC.

December 20, 1987. It 's
beginning to look a lot like a
brown Christmas. We escaped
the big blizzard we were sup-
posed to get the first of last
week with only about an inch
or so. Then we had a couple of
nice days with the temperatures
right around the freezing
mark. Saturday was foggy
and drizzly, but by the time it
turned cool enough Saturday
evening to turn to snow the
storm had pretty well spent it-
self and we ended up with a lit-
tle slush and a light dusting of
snow. Today was beautiful.
Bright blue sky and the snow is
all but gone. Yes, it looks like
Santa could have tough sled-
ding on Christmas Eve. 1 bet he
can work around the problem
though.

And speaking of Santa, he
did make his annual pre-
Christmas appearance in
Wiota last Friday afternoon
and a successful day it was.
There were only seven sacks
left when it was time for Santa
to move on to his next stop. I
think we had the best turn out
we've ever had and we love it!

We thank "Santa" for
coming by and we certainly
thank you parents for bringing
your kids in and making the
day a success. We will be get-
ling your picture of your child
and Santa to you very shortly.
Thanks again everybody.

Today is kind of a special
day for the old mayor and I do
mean OLD. Yes, today is my
birthday and I celebrated a half
century of living. 1 really don't
know where the last f i f ty years
have gone and it 's a litt le scary
realizing that 1 have reached
middle age. In fact, if we use
my grandmother as a yard
stick, I'm just a wee bit past
middle age. She only lived 99
years and a few days.

Seriously, 1 guess 50 is kind
of an important milestone. I
remember when I thought 50
was old, old, old! Now it
doesn't seem that old. It is no
secret, admit it or not, that we
have slowed down a lot by the
time we're f i f t y . Few of us
manage to escape the short arm
syndrome, but thanks to the
miracles of science, we can
hang some hardware on our
nose and ears and learn to cope
fairly well. Nearly every day we
manage to stretch a little used
muscle and it takes longer to
work the kinks out than it used
to. There was a time I could eat
like a horse and look like an
elk. Now if I eat like a horse, 1
look like Winnie the Pooh in
the honey pot.

There was a time when a
good many fif ty year olds were

struggling with their "store
teeth." Eating corn off the cob
and apples off the core were
things of the past for them.
This is no longer true, thank
goodness. The tooth paste has
gotten better, the dentists
wiser, and the materials they
use better. Losing a tooth now
is a last resort and our quality
of life is much better for it. 1
still have all of my teeth except
my wisdom teeth. 1 don't miss
the? teeth, but sometimes'do
wish for a l i t t le more wisdom.

I'm not sure if it's the in-
creased load on my mind or
something more seriou's, but I
find 1 can remember things I
did thirty five years,ago better
than some of the things I did
yesterday. It must be a common
problem though, because I've
heard many of my "older"
friends say the same thing. Some-
times it really bothers me, but
then 1 remember who we elected
president of our country for the
last seven years and it doesn't
bother me so much.

1 guess, looking back, I'd
have to say the first fifty years
have been pretty good to me.
I've spent a total of two days in
the hospital in my whole life.
I've been spared from any
major tragedy in my immediate
family. I married my high
school sweetheart and it
worked. We have three sons,
all who work with me every
day, who have brought us three
wonderful daughters-in-law
and four healthy grand-
daughters. Our daughter, who
we adopted when she was less
than a month old and weighed
just five pounds, is very special
to us. She fits the family per-
fectly and we are very proud of
her and couldn't love her more
if she were our own flesh and
blood.

I'm fortunate to have both
of my parents still living and
active. In fact, for my fiftieth
birthday Mom gave me a scrap
book filled with pictures and
clippings of the highlights of
my life. No amount of money
could have bought me a nicer
or more appreciated gift.

And last, but certainly not
least, 1 have the many friends
I've come to know through the
years. Friends are the
seasoning that makes life a
special treat. Without them life
would be a drudgery.

No, turning f i f ty was no big
deal. The last f if ty have been
good and I'm looking forward
to the next fif ty. We'll just
keep making the bifocals a lit-
tle stronger every year and
hope everyth ing else holds
together t i l l it all falls apart all
at once. What more can a per-
son ask for?

I ' l l see you next week,
Maynard

P.S. A very Merry Christ-
mas to you and yours from all
of us here at the Hunsen house.
May the season bring you
peace and joy.

Misty Hansen, daughter of Brian and Diane
Hansen.

Rural Concern
Hotline

1-800447-1985

Tony and Tyler Anderson, sons of the Rick
Andersons.

Four Midwestern States
Sign Joint Tax Agreement

Manda Lee, daughter of Mike and Mary Lee.

Tax officials from Iowa,
Nebraska, Kansas, and South
Dakota met recently in
Omaha, Nebraska, to sign a
joint agreement for
cooperative enforcement of
state sales and use taxes.

The' agreement, signed by
the four states' top officials in-
cluding Director Gerald D.
Bair of the Iowa Department
of Revenue and Finance, ex-
pands the network of states
that are cooperating in tax
collection efforts.

Said Bair, "The joint
agreement is similar to an
earlier agreement signed by
Iowa with Minnesota and
Illinois. With the latest
agreement, we'll continue to
encourage businesses to
register and collect sales and
use taxes. In addition, we'll be
exchanging information on in-
terstate shipments to in-
dividuals and companies which
will enable us to collect taxes
directly from customers if
businesses choose not to
register,"

The focus of the program
will be on collecting sales and
use taxes owed to all par-
ticipating states, closing
loopholes in tax reporting, and
eliminating unfair compeition
for Iowa businesses which
collect sales taxes and must
compete with out-of-state ven-
dors that do not.

Bair pointed out that
thousands of individuals and
businesses don't pay sales tax
when they purchase items in
other states, either directly or
through mail order, and have
the goods shipped to their own
state. Under state laws, con-
sumers are required to volun-
tarily pay use tax to their home
state on these items; however
few individuuh du. It is
estimated that Iowa loses $5
million to $15 million each year
in sales and use taxes.

Said Bair, "Retailers in (he
cooperating states will be en-
couraged to voluntarily register
for sales tax in the states where
they have customers, Vendors
failing to voluntarily sign up by

March 31 could be audited by
their state's revenue depar-
tment, and may be required to
turn over customer lists."

Besides Iowa Revenue and
Finance Director Bair, other
officials attending the Omaha
signing of the tax enforcement
agreement were: Donald
Leuenberger, tax com-
missioner, Nebraska Depar-
tment of Revenue; Harley T.
Duncan, secretary; Kansas
Department of Revenue; and
Ronald Schreiner, secretary,
South Dakota Department of
Revenue.

CMS County
Board Proceedings

Daca<nbar9,1917
Tha Cm County Board ol Suparvliora

mat wllh ill mamban praaant: Roderick
Kunia, Chair; Ouana Backar, Robarl
Blanhlmhlp, Varnon Qllbart and Mttjofla
Kama.

Tha mlnulai ol Novambar 25 * 30, 1M7
waraapprovadairaad.

William Schulli, Can County Englnatr,
ravlawad currant road projacla.

Th« Novambar, 19(7 "Monthly Summary
ol Judicial Maglttratai' Raporla" lor
maglalratat Mallandar and Millar war*
ravlawad and Iliad.

Robarl Blanhlmhlp raporlad on lha Four-
th Judicial Dlilrlcl maallng ol No»ambar,10, '
1997. Oalantlon lacllltlai lor Juvanllaa waa
main topic.

Jaan Douchay, Fourth Judicial Olatrlct
Emargancy Sarvlcai Coordinator, mat with
lha Board lo dlicuu juvanlla datanllon
lacllltlai and naadi. ,

Tha Caai County Farm commlttaa rapor-
tad thai al« quolai tor ranlal ol tha county
larm wara racalvad and that tha high quota
ot Mlchaal and Oaborah Walarbarry waa ac-
captad, Tha Chair wa« authorliad lo ilgn
thalaaialorma.

John Otto, Caai County Allornay, mat
wllh lha Board to ravlaw currant dapart-
manui activity.

Varnon Qllbarl and Rodarlck Kunia
raporlad on tha Public Safety Commlaalon
maatlng ol Tuaaday, Dacambar 9,1917.

Varnon Ollbart raporlad on tha Human '
Barylcai Advliory Board maallng ol Mon-
day, Dacambar 7,1997.

Tha Auditor raportad that county olllcaa
will oloia at 1:00 p.m. on tha 24lh ol
Dacambar 1997.

Tha Board racaatad at 11:16 a.m. to tha
Caia County Mamorlal Hoipltal lor tha mon-
thly Horna Haallh Cara maallng.

Tha Novambar monthly Homa Ha*Hh
Cara Raport waa ravlawad and Iliad.

Movad by Backar, tacondad by Kama lo
adjourn to Dacambar 16,1987 al 9:00 a.m.
Motion unanimously carrlad.
ATTEST: Oala E. Sundarman

Rodarlck Kunia, Chairman-
Board ol Supanrliora



Holiday Jun comet In all
•ntpn anil titn! To our

cuitomen ami thrir families
go uur thanks amlbesl Yuleliilt

> X'ttliags of the season!

, Howard,
Kurt Dawn,

T«n, Dtrrl, JM

Anita Farmers Coop

V
A very special holiday greeting

to oil our friends! It's been a
great pleasure to know and serve you.

Anita Moat Procosslng

With sincere
appreciation for the good

will you've shown us.
It h.is been our pleasure

doing business with you.

LUMBER

Roger
Scott

Carpentry
Service

May your holiday be joyous in every way.

Cast Co. Sheriff's Office

May Hie manic
ufCliriahHiis
'stay ii'illi you

always.
Happy holiday to
all oHffr'ientls.

From your
friends at

KJAN
Atlantic, IA

Seasons Greetings
Here's hoping you find many treasures under
your tree! Merry Christmas to one and ali!

Bernard Fay

Christmas Dove
Of Peace

Cut out the shape of a dove's
body from white, light-weight
cardboard. Cut a slit in the
body where the wings will be
inserted.

Pleat paper for the wings
and for the tail. Cut designs
in the paper while it is folded.
Insert the wings and glue on
the tail.

Why Wasn't His
Birthday

Remembered?
Why was it that no one

really remembered the exact
day of Christ's birth? Wouldn't
you think that someone would
remember the birthday of the
most important person ever
born on Earth?
' When Christ was born scar-
cely anyone but Mary and Jo-
seph knew that this was to be
the Saviour of the World.. A
handful of shepherds on the

IN HIM WOIIUH,
Ouu KAITII
WAN lloit.N.

M.vv TIIK I.Ktirr
OK

HIM WIMIIOM
HIII.NK ON Yot>.

WesttowiTelphone

(^apturt tin Soarift.

urt tht ffoyl

Holiday
Greetings

Best wishes to all our
customers! Thanks for
being so very nice!
_ LMiird Jtssw __

Trucking

hillside were told of His birth.
Three wiscmen who had been
studying the Scriptures were
led to the Baby King-but
other than these, hardly any-
one knew of the significant
birth! Why didn't the shep-
herds and the wisemen, Jo-
seph and Mary-keep His birth
date alive for all the world to
remember?

Putting things into perspec-
tive, knowing Jesus who gave
rather than took for Himself,
one can never see Him exalt-
ing His own birthday.

Christmas Music
Hits

In the music record world
what is a Christmas hit? Elvis
Presley's "Return to Sender"
could be as much of a Christ-
mas hit as "Mary's Boy CHOd"
by Harry Belafonte.

Since Christmas is the time
of the year when record sales
are at a peak, to have a hit at
Christmastime is very lucrative.
It seems at Christmastime
many consumers have more
money than sense, thus even
bizarre records that would
probably never make it at any
other time, flood the market
from mid-November onward.

The Beatles are the champ-
ions of not only the single
Christmas records but also of
the Christmas albums; al-

Qreetin

The Place

though they were number one
in the album charts over six
Christmases--they never up to
that time specifically recorded
Christmas songs.

Bing Crosby's "White
Christmas" was the biggest
Christmas selling single of all
time.

Treats Or Tips
Someone thought it would

be nice to have a "Boxing Day"
in which to give boxes of treats
to those performing public
services such as: postmen,
milkmen, newsboys, police-
men, etc., and so it became a
holiday. But this type of giving
was viewed by many as merely
a form for "giving tips."

Noted writer Jonathan Swift

Ilu-Svorlil in
solemn Millm-ssi lu>

Tohrur
lilt- angel* sing.
— fv'itmiiiiif llumiliiin .Si «r»

Mi's Gantry Shop

Qre&ti/iy.

dcH DMMV
Hariynu Smrlci

complained about this and
gave not because he wanted
to but because he didn't want
to be embarrassed by not do-
ing so.

Austria's Christmas
Contribution

Austria has contributed
much to the world's Christ-
mas by the beloved song, "Si-
lent Night .'Holy Night!"

The American Santa Claus
is not know in Austria, but on
December 6 Saint Nicholas
makes his appearance ac-
companied by the devil. Both
of them must receive informa-
tion about the children's good
or bad deeds.

If the devil starts to strike

Thursday, 0«c«mb«r 24,1997

with his rod, Saint Nicholas
chases the children away. If
the children promise to be
good he gives them candy,
nuts and fruits.

Christmas Chimney
Sweeps

The housewives of North-
ern Europe wanted to have

their chimneys cleaned befoi)
the winter season to enable
the fireplace to burn better,
but since it was just before the
Yuletide season the children*
were told that .the chimney
sweeps were cleaning the chim-
ney so Santa could get down
more easily to fill their stock-
ings with gifts. • -

Want Ads Pay'v

{Greetings
Light up your Christ-
mas holiday Nwlth all'
things you enjoy doing!

Jtrinsii
Accomtiij

-,' \

Remember Christ our Sao/or,
was born on Christmas Day.

It's our privilege to have you as our customers.
Thanks, friends.

Casey's General Store

and Merriment
Wishing you a memorable and

merry Chriifmai. Thanks for the
opportunity to know and serve you.

Berry Sweet Drive In
West 83 Car Wash
The Laundry Room

Merry Christinas
to All!

Thanks for your
very valued

business!

Klnzlo Service

'Twas the nio.nl before Christmas, when

all through the house not a creature

was stirring...not even a mouse...

— Clement Clarice Moore

Many

thanks for

tour bind

support.

Dr. Mark D.
Markham

Dentist

Rappy
Holidays

In the spirit of Yule,
may you enjoy a

healthy, happy and
safe holiday.

Anita
Tavern

LIQUOR

We moments of love.

joy, D.O.
Doc, Ruby, bnlrlcy, DM

Sing Out
in Rejoicing

f
May your

holiday be

abundant in

happiness and

harmony.

DOU&LOf

emus
communicnTioni

Member F.0./.C.

We've saved up a wealth of season's
cheer, along with pur sincere thanks.

Merry Christmas to all!
First Whitney Bank & Trust

3id I CJlMlnul • M • Chntnut 4 tltatlc, It.

Now and throughout tho year, .
we wish you 366 day8 of Yuletide cheerl

PEOPLES
NATURAL GAS

QityWirmlck- An/to
Jim D«u0ft«rtjr • Cumfecrtond
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'

I Notes
? pood day! Today is a special
jfflfy - ,the day before Christmas.
Today is the 358th day of this
year, leaving just 7 to go.
'P'eibple hold many different
-feelings about Christmas. It's
true, the special excitement of
the season can be emotionally
draining. The shopping excur-
sions and gift-wrapping
sessions can be physically
tiring.
juSome hold fears of hurting
someone's feelings by not
doming up with the right gift.
?And others have wild an-
ticipations of gifts way beyond
4ne means or inclinations of
Others to give.
!n It's a time to be honest with
dursefves. Christmas, to be
tjlily meaningful and uplifting,
jfequires of its celebrants a
special spirit. That spirit can-
j)pt be provided by department
>$tore Santas or cheery
decorations, by credit-card
purchases or magician's wand;
-jt, comes from within, where
Ibe kingdom of heaven is
waiting to be acknowledged.

The true spirit of Christmas
fis-the spirit of God, as in "God
is love."

***
The tall Texas tycoon dashed

down the hotel steps and flop-
Iped down in the back seat of a
!cab.
J "Where to?" the driver
'asked over his shoulder.
i "Anywhere!" said the
|Texan. "I got business
'everywhere."

...
I Harriet rushed out of the
{house with her hair in curlers,
(bathrobe tied around her, and
la garbage bag in both hands,
ijifst as the garbage truck was
{pulling away.
| i"Am 1 too late for the gar-
bage?" she yelled.

'"Nope, just hop in lady,"
came the reply from inside the
cab.

• •• ...
There are no born decision-

makers. The most successful
decision-makers follow a set of
rules that help them select the
best alternative under the cir-
cumstances.

This set of rules involves
seven steps. (1) State the ap-
parent problem or situation
you face. (2) Gather all facts.
(3) Organize and interpret the
facts. (4) State the "real"
problem or si tuation. (5)
Develop alternative solutions.
(6) Select the most appropriate
alternative. (7) THEN ACT!
The last rule is the most impor-
tant.

...
Today's modern child was

quizzing her mother as to her
own origin, and was given the
traditional answer: "God sent
you."

"And how did you get here,
Mother, did God send you,
too?"

'Yes, dear.".
'And Grandma?"
'Yes, dear."
'And great-grandma?"
'Yes, dear."
'Do you mean to say,

Mother, that there have been
no sex relations in this family
for over 200 years?"

...
And this one - small boy to

small girl: "Are you the op-
posite sex, or am 1?"

...
No lesson today children -

school's out. Just remember
unless there is within us 'hat
which is above us, we shall
soon yield to that which is
about us.

***
An old fable describes a

group of porcupines huddling
together in a snowy field,
trying to keep warm. The
closer they got together the
warmer they were able to keep.
But when they got too close
they pricked each other with
their sharp quills.

So, they backed away from
each other to keep from being

•v; -v
i'l '>

Wishing you and yours
the very best throughout
this holiday season.

And Orlnudl Muln.il Ktlnsuia.ite Cotuwny
Gtlimcll, IAMII2

Greeley Mutual Ins. Assn.
113 W.tt Washington, Box No. 225, Exira, Iowa 60078

Phone (712) 268-5516

abbed, but then they got cold.
They kept coming together and
hen separating. It seemed they

could not get along close
ogether, nor could they live

comfortably apart.
People have to live in much

he same way. We may not
lave sharp quills sticking out
of us, but each individual has
lis own ways which may
needle" others.
Such individual habits are

common to the entire human
race. We should learn to accept
another persons' peculiarities
as best we can so they don't
rub us the wrong way.

Grant them the same room
'or personal differences that

you would have them grant
rou. This is the best way to
'ollow the Golden Rule.

**»
A Boston mother was

ileased but puzzled with the
Christmas card her son
irought home from kindergar-
:en. It showed a scraggly-
ooking tree with presents

dangling from it, and in the
center something that looked
strangely like a bullet.

Explained the youngster,
'It's not a Christmas tree - it's

a cartridge in a pear tree."
***

A sportsman went to a hun-
ing lodge and bagged a record

number of birds, aided by a
dog named Salesman. Next
/ear he returned and asked for
Salesman again. "Hound ain't
no darn good now," the han-
dler said.

"What's wrong," cried the
sportsman. "Was he injured?"

"No, Some fool came down
icre and called him 'Sales
Manager' all week. Now all he
does is sit on his tail and
bark!"

***
Then there's a small

manufacturing company that
las a stray dog as a vice
president. A spokesman ex-
plained: "His ability to get
along with anyone, his prompt
response to a pat on the back,
his interest in watching others
work, his great knack for
looking wise and saying
nothing, made him a natural."

***
Gene Autry will always be

remembered for recording
"Rudolph the Red-nosed
Reindeer" and making it one
of the all time best selling
records during the Christmas
season. Gene's first profession
was that of a railroad
telegrapher, his pay was $90
per month. While working at

GPuTO
Hinging our good wlsh«
to you and your family.
W« thank you for your
continued patronage.

Mixlne's
Beiuty
Shop

Anltt.lA

his job he was sent to
Springfield, Missouri, where
le met another operator who
was a week-end country
musician, by the name of Jim-
my Long. Together they wrote,
That Silver Haired Daddy of

Mine." The recording sold
over five million copies and
•tarted Gene on his way to
itardom.

***
Until next year, here's a

quote by Longfellow.
I heard (tie bells on Christ-

mas day
Their old familiar carols

play,
And wild and sweet the wor-

ds repeat
Of peace on earth, good will

omen.

Local
News

Lynn Scarlett
762-3569

A family Christmas dinner
and going away party for Brian
Smith was held on Sunday,
Dec. 13 at the home of Kermit
& Elsie Bailey of Wiota. Those
attending were: Tom & Betty
Junagan & Shonna of Des
rfoines; Lance Corporal Ricky
)unagan of Camp LeJeune,

North Carolina; Emery Reinier
of Iowa City; Dale & Edna
Witzman, Lisa, Todd, and
Amie of Atlantic; Roger &
Elsie Wilkins and Natalie of
Atlantic; Brett & Maria
Wilkins and Brandon of Atlan-
ic; George & Karleen Evans,

Shawnell and Jason of Atlan-
ic; Dale Reinier of Perry;
leremy, Laura, and Rebecca
Reinier of Greenfield; Brian
Smith of Wiota; and Alison

mp of Atlantic.

M-FKRlj
CWRISTA/IAS

To*u.
we with health,

happiness and good cheer1,'
now and throughput

Ihe.coming yeait. ;.

Hole in the Will

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

Happy Holiday* to all
our special friends. We
wish you a bright and
beautiful Christmas,

Crestwood WNs
Golf Course

Season's Greetings.
Best wishes for a safe and happy holiday season.

it Number 1
work for you."

DEMENT REALTY
110 Laurel Atlantic, lowi

Ph.712-241-2017

&1987 Century 21 Ko.il ^t.ito Corporation .is trustee for the NAP. fl .uuV-tr.idem.irk!
of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunits
EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

6RETING5
The value of our

friendships are enhanced
at this special lime.

May we express to you
our sincere gratitude and
.appreciation now for.

, being such good friends.

Chadwlck
Feed & Trucking

Brian Smith left on Thur-
day for Omaha to join the Air
:orce. He will be stationed at
.ackland, Texas. Kermit and,
•Isie Bailey drove him to

Omaha. > ,
***

Christmas was celebrated
arly at the home of Dawn
Burner on Friday, Dec. 11.
jifts were exchanged and din-
icr was enjoyed by: Denzel
•dwards, Dawnell Smith &
Celby, and Kurt Smith of

Anita, Brian Smith of Wiota,
Alison Lamp of Atlantic, and
ack & Hazel Bell of Atlantic.

*•*
Dave & Lynn Scarlett and

amily enjoyed an early
Christmas dinner and gift ex-
hange with Dave's family on

Saturday evening in Lewis. It
was held at Dave's parents,
'aul & Lois Scarlett. Others

present were: Kevin & Joyce
<ruse family of Creston, Don-
na Scarlett of Clarinda, and
)arb Macke and Jonathan of

Atlantic.
***

SO relatives held a Christmas
potluck dinner at City Hall
Dec. 20th.

Attending were: Aha Aup-
perle-Colonial Manor, Harry
& Wanda Brown, Bill &
Audrey Wahlert, Wes & Wylie
Wahlert, Bob & Joyce Hagen,
Rod & Jerry Hagen, Randy &
Trudy Hagen and Adam, Jeff

& Angie Haxen, J.R. and Jill,
Clint & Janet Spry and Nicole,
vleil & Jannes Aupperle and

Connie Watson and April, all
of Anita; Lowell & Inez Aup-
perle, Bill Aupperle, Margaret

Notz, Kevin & Marcy Blazek,
all of Greenfield; Charles &
Delores Templeman, Chuck
Templeman, John & Tammy
Westering, Joshua Templeman
and Shawna Pelzer of Atlantic;
David & Denise Aupperle and
Mark Aupperle of Omaha;
Ellen Jorgenson of -Council
Bluffs; Todd & Janie Tem-
pleman, Chad & IVJindy Sue of
Millard, Nebr.

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What designator
did the Japanese give to the at-
tack on Pearl Harbor?

ANSWER: Plan Z
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What fad did
Gary Dahl create in the 1970's
that made him a millionaire?

Anita Senior
Center News

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Am XIII Agency on
Aging.

LaVon Eblen visited us on
Wednesday, Dec. 18. Her topic
was on nutritional & calories in-
formation. She also passed out
recipes.

Winning at cards Friday
were, Irene Karns & Elva
Steinmetz. Celebrating birth-
days in December were, Rose
Flathers, Hester Lund and
Cleo Steele.

MEBET
GHDKTMAS

Our best holiday
wishes and thoughts
of thanks go out to

all our friends.

Duff's Auto Parti
Duff Body Shop

Redwood Steak House & Crew

Upcoming Events
Mon., Dec. 28 - Walk &

Bingo 11:00
Tues., Dec. 29 - Cards, craf-

s & puzzles
Wed., Dec. 30 - Cards, craf-

s, puzzles, walk 11:00
Thurs., Dec. 31 - Observe

Dec. birthdays and cards
Fri., Jan. 1st - No meal,

iappy New Year
Kitchen Help

Mon., Dec. 28 - Hester Lund

Tues., Dec. 29 - Louise
Jewett

Wed., Dec. 30 - Need volun-
teer

Thurs., Dec. 31 - Lucille
Fulk

Fri., Jan. 1st -No Meal
tlomebound Meals

Meals will be delivered by
Don Mchlmann, Gilbert
Wehrmann, Fred Schellenberg.

Want Ads Pay!

When all is said and

done, it's customers

like you who make us &

proud to be of service.

We hope you have the

best holiday ever!

Lund's Welding
Arlyn A Marge

Ghpistmeis
Many special thanks
go out to all our loyai
patrons! Have a happy!

A.E. Dairy
Jim t Donna Phillips

•Best Vislies
Best wishes to all
for a happy and
joyous Christmas!

Howard,
Rutherford

& Mailander
Attorneys

fiappy Holiday
May your day be bright

and sunny. . . f rom |
:: "start to finish! Best 'I
' ^l- fishes to all! |

Bailey
Construction Co.

BfKXSu*

Peaice, joy, love
and faith...may

all things

that encompass
a special

holiday season be yours.
Thanks for the pleasure

of serving you.

Art, Miry Lou, Terry

Hoskins Construction

(Chris
As we expe tience fnV u>aniil/i And ivonoW

• of (fiis festive season, may all l/ial
is Cfirisliius em£raa' you and yours.

•/•rry, Ding, Ktvln Clinic

ll1

Anita Engraving

cr



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Good quality
alfalfa, square and large round
bales. 762-4234. A-50thru4-c

FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
machinery, garages, grain
storage and many other uses.
Winter discounts are now in ef-
fect. Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101. A-46-tfc

WANTED: Electrical "wiring,
home & farm. Ph. Kreig
Namanny, 712-774-2518.

A-49-50-51-52-p

FREE PUPPIES: 5 weeks old -
part blue heeler, 762-3854.

A-52-c

Tnctor-Comblne-
Truck-Auto

Repair
Qas or Diesel

Portable Holding

•
Complete aerv/ce truck •

will ropalr at your
place or m/ne.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169

Dsys
762-4113

NOTICE
The Anita Community

Schools Board of Education
will meet in special session on
Tuesday, Jan. 5 at 4:30 p.m. in
the high school library for the
purpose of presenting the
board's proposal of
negotiations.

Gingerbread Children

Christmas is Christ's Birth-
day. Come let us adore Him.
This message sponsored by
Knights of Columbus. A-52-c

(CARDS OF THANKS
i
I would like to thank my

family, friends and neighbors
for the cards, gifts and
telephone calls for my 80th bir-
thday, and for the fruit and
cookies from the Lutheran
Church. Thanks again.

Lyle Redburn
A-52-c

Thank you to Duff's Auto
Parts for the bicycle that I won
in their Christmas drawing.

Danny Vais
A-52-p

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 7965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

Duplications
Our Specialty

A-lie

(conoco)

mm
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Ups - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires
—Complete Tire Service—

Now in At

5:00 a.m.
Monriiy thru Siturdiy

Open Sundiy • 9 i.m. to 5 p.

Ph. 762-41271
W* Have* Dtomol

•Nature^ Remedy
Natural Vegetable LAXATIVE
rim muni. ow union? MU:F or comtiMtion

Neil linn you need a ljuative. gel
relief Ihe Natures Remudy. way
Gently. Overnight
Its natural active ingredients are so
dependable you can lake Nalure'i
Remedy tonight and loel heller
tomorrow

FOR PROOFS
OF PURCHASE
Soe insert
lor details

For tree Nature s Remedy sample, send name and address to:
N.H. Offer. Bo» 3B71M. Stamlord. CT 06905-0667

GROW BETTER HOUSEPLANTS

Here is the fun, fast, and
easy way to success

with house plants. Master
gardener Jerry Baker guides
you to the species that will
flourish best for you and tells
you how to match the right
plants to your lifestyle, home
decor, or office. His savvy
step-by-step instructions on
Water, food, and temperature
control guarantee fabulous
results whether you wish to
start seeds Indoors for
flowers and vegetables or
are planning much more am-
bitious projects.

You'll discover—
• Who's who in house plants
• Why whiskey may ba your plant's bast friend
• What top-secret trick keeps cut flowers fresher

longer
• Why unburned paper-match heads make a good

base for plant food
• Nine emergency steps to save a plant in trouble
• Insect and disease control
• Step-by-step instructions on propagating. -. and

much, much more. (g) PLUME
TO ORDER: Send your name, address, zip code and
$8 95 plus $1.50 postage and handling to American
Melody, 123 South Street, Oyster Bay, NY 11771. NY resi-
dents add appropriate sales tax, Please print clearly,.
MM Thli offer aub)uct 16 changn without nollcu.'

I would like to thank "The
Happy Helpers" of the Anita
United Methodist Church for
the plant and Agnes Kaufman
for bringing it.

Winifred Brown
A-52-p

I would like to say "Thank
You" to all my customers or-
dering or purchasing appliqued
sweats this year. Look for new
designs next year.

Joyce Bower
A-52-c

I would like to thank my
committee for their help, Gene
Andrews of the Anita Tribune
(Massena News) for the many
colored pencils and Sue Sch-
midt for the books. A "special,
special thanks" to those who
dressed dolls, namely Pearl
Fletcher, Marty Lientz, Belle
Holste, Hildred Mills, Elnora
Follmann, Donna Waters, Bet-
y Chapman, Wilma Way and
Mildred Wollenhaupt.

Ella Mills, Chrm.
' Christmas for the Children

Massena, Iowa
M-52-c

We thank everyone for car-
ls, telephone calls, prayers,

and food gifts sent while Rod-
ney has been ill since Oct. 15.
Special thanks to Vicar Burgett
and Pastor Dohrman for their,
many calls and LWML for
gjft. We appreciate so much, Dr.
loatney's constant care and all
he expert nursing care at Cass

County Memorial Hospital.
We feel very fortunate to live in
an area where such good
medical and spiritual care is
available.

Merry Christmas
Rodney & Virginia Rodgers

A-52-p

FOR RENT

FOR RENT- 1-2 bedroom
landicapped unit and 2
Dedroom family apartments.
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyonti who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 -and
ll:3f>a.tn. or 243-3100 ajfj
11:30 a.m. Taking applications
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

I
HELP WANTED

The Atlantic Community
Schools is taking applications
for a teachers aid to work 20
hrs. per week, beginning Jan.
11. Send applications to Del
Neary, Schuler Jr. High,
Atlantic, Iowa. A-52-c

Anita Women's
Service Club

The Anita Women's Service
Club met at Lilas' Anita Cafe
December 9th at 7:30 p.m. for
their annual Christmas potluck
supper with fifteen members
present. The president Sue
Bailey opened the meeting with
roll call, "Do you have a cer-
tain tradition at ' Christmas
time?" The members drew
names for Secret Sister for the
new year 1988. They also had a
Christmas grab bag exchange.
They voted to send Everett
Conners a gift of money for his
Christmas gift. Everyone plan
on the Christmas party at the
Redwood January 16th, order
at 7:00. You can ask guests if
you like. The potluck supper
was great. Next meeting will be
at Donna Phillips' home Jan.
27, 1988, 7:30 p.m., co-hostess
will be Judy Leed and Grace
Shinkle. The program will be
speech students from high
school.

Grace Shinkle, rep.

CCMHAdds
CT Scanning Unit

Cass County Memorial
Hospital has the services of a
new CT (computerized
tomography) mobile scanning
unit to replace the one which
has previously been in use here.
The new Philips T60/TX is an
upgrade of the Philips
Tomoscan T60 and gives a
much faster image which
means much less time involved
for the patient. Total exam
time has been reduced by one-
third; therefore, many more
patients can be screened in one
day.-

The new unit is the most ad-
vanced development in CT
scanning and is considered a
"state-of-the-art" unit . It
provides sharper imaging for
the radiologist, greater ease in
operation for the technician
and more comfort for the
patient ' according to the
technicians who operate the
unit. "The CT exams the
patients receive with this
mobile unit are of the same
high quality as any other CT
exams received in larger, urb£n
hospitals," - emphasized !Brad

. Osbdrne, racfiQ'Ipgy technician.
> The CT Mobile Unit is based
at CCMH and travels from
here to other area hospitals,
such as Harlan, Shenandoah,
Clarinda, Crest on, Corning,
Green field, and Red Oak.

Bread And Apples For
Christinas

An English superstition
said a loaf of bread should
be left after the Christmas
Eve supper, so that there
would be plenty of bread dur-
ing the next year, and to enjoy
good health apples were eaten
at midnight.

Concessionaire Sought For
Concession Operation
Lake Anita State Park

Cass County, Iowa
The Iowa Department of Natural Resources
la furnishing Information packages and
applications to all parties Interested in
bidding for the right to operate the beach,
food service, boat rental and dock rental
concession at Lake Anita State Park near
Anita In Cass County, Iowa, beginning in
1988.

Selection of a concessionaire will be made
based upon a flat fee annual rental to be
paid to the Department of Natural Resour-
ces plus evaluation of additional services
proposed, previous relevant experience
and financial solvency.

Requests for the information package and
permit/lease application should be made
to:

Doyle D. Adams, Bureau Chief
Parks and Recreation Bureau

Department of Natural Resources
Wallace State Office Building
Des Molnes, Iowa 50319-0034

515/281-5886

Packages will Include: •amp!* concession per-
mlt/leaae agreement forms, dlrectlona tor ap-
plication, requirements for minimum old amounts
and longth of contract, tap/ft of conceaa/on gross
recelpta for the past five yeara, and
names/telepnone numbers of Daparimant of Natural
fteaourcea parsonnal to be contacted for further In-
formation or to vlaw Mia concession facilities.

The deadline for submitting applications is
4:30 p.m. on January 22,1988.
C8J.PPR.-IW

cup margarine ^-ij'? ̂  2 teaspoons soda
Vi cup butter /~LA Vi teaspoon salt
\Vi cups sugar C / O 2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 egg 1 teaspoon ginger
2 tbsp. dark corn syrup Vi teaspoon ground gloves
4 tsp. grated orange rind Vi teaspoon nutmeg
3 cups all-purpose

bleached flour
Blend margarine and butter; gradually beat in sugar unt i l

light and fluffy. Add egg, beating unt i l smooth. Add orange
peel and corn syrup. Mix.

Sift dry ingredients; stir into butter mixture. Form into ball;
wrap in wax paper. Chill in refrigerator.

Preheat oven to 375°. Roll dough on lightly floured surface
to thickness of '/«inch. Cut with gingerbread cutter. Cut small
triangle pieces and place on sides of heads to appear like hair
ribbons.

Bake on ungreased baking sheet 1-inch apart for8-10min.
Let stand 2 minutes on pans before transferring to cooling
rack. (18-24 depending on size)

Special Fruitcake Servings
Either make your own fruitcake or buy one. Wrap the cake
securely in double foil. Place on a cookie sheet. Heat in slow
oven, 325° for about 40 minutes. Serve warm with Lemon
Fluff Sauce:

LEMON FLUFF SAUCE
(for 8 servings)

2 egg whites, room temperature
1 pkg. lemon-pie filling
Vi cup sugar

Prepare pie Fillings as directed. Beat egg whites until soft
peaks are formed. Add a tablespoon of sugar at a time, beat-
ing well after each addition. Fold egg whites into lemon mix.
Serve warm on heated fruitcake slices.

Talking Turkey
Although the turkey is

known as Thanksgiving's
main entree for many families,
it is also a part of the Christ-
mas feast by many. The French
name of the bird is coq d'inde;
the name gives away its origin
since at first America was
known as the Western Indies.
America is the only place where
the turkey has been found
wild, out in nature, and is the
source of all domesticated
turkeys now found in almost
all countries of the world.f

Saint Nicholas
Changes Names
Historically, the saint of

'My;ra, was known as Saint

Nicholas. Throughout .the
years he has been called by
many different names by
many different countries, such
as:Sankt Nikoteus, Santa Haas,
Kriss Kringle, Sint Nicolaas,
Father Christmas, Pere Noel,
and Bet'ana. Wherever he ap-
pears he has become a symbol
of unselfish generosity.

Christmas Towns
Down through the years

there have been a number of
places which were either found-
ed or discovered on Christ-
mas Day and are so named. In
the United States Fort Christ-
mas, in Florida, was founded
in 1835; its post-office opened
in 1892 and was simply named
Christmas. This post office

has become swamped in recent
years, handling sometimes
over 300,000 items-some
hand cancelling as well as by
machine.

Christmas, Missouri; Christ-
mas Cove, Maine; and Christ-
mas Valley, Oregon are also
some of the post offices with
much work to do at Christ-
mastime.

Christmas Baskets
Make neat Christmas bas-

kets to hold presents or pretty
greenery sprigs, cards, piles
of baubles, etc.

1. Ask your grocer if he has
any wooden mushroom bas-
kets he's throwing away. Put
two coats of polyurethane on
the basket, letting each coat
dry thoroughly.

2. Iron rickrack to get pack-
age creases out. Glue jumbo
rickrack around basket's top
and bottom bands, beginning
and ending at center back
overlapping ends. Glue con-
trasting baby rickrack to cen-
ter of jumbo rickrack.

3. Glue a piece of ribbon
vertically in the basket's cen-

E^E9KSSsE^E ŝ̂ lG9DE9DB 9̂E

SAVE-A-TRff
DRY CLEANING

SERVICE
If you're coming to
Atlantic to shop...

Drop off your cleaning I
in the morning, pick It
up before you leave!
town and

SAVE-A-TRIP at
ALBERTSON
CLEANERS

On Main St.
317 Chestnut
Atlantic, Iowa

ter. Make a bow to later a>
tach at the top of this ribbon.

4. Glue strips of contrasting
rickrack vertically all around
the basket leaving about 1-5/ft"
between them. ..

5. Glue on the bow. Hold
in place to dry with a clothes-
pin. . '.,

Famous Christmas Pie
Probably the most famous

Christmas pie ever made was
one made for Sir Henry Grey
in England in 1770. Grey's
housekeeper, Mrs. Dorothy
Patterson at Horwick sent
the pie to Sir Grey's home. It
was about nine feet in di-
ameter, weighed 165 pounds
and was served from a four-
wheeled cart. The pie cori-
tained minced meat of several
blackbirds, pigeons, par-
tridges, turkeys, geese, rabbits
and ducks-plus a couple of
bushels of flour and twenty
pounds of butter.

A-47-52-C

Who said salt-free
has to be bland?

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
Fontcipe bookW
stfid 25<to
NoSil.PO Box 3870.
SI Jmlotd.CT 06905
• 1987No(cM1Tn*til(K

Regular! Seasoned

Instead of salt.

We've Gift Wrapped The World For You.
Give It To Someone

You Think The World Of.

Now In Stock

"ANITA"
Christmas Cards

Featuring Bandshell Park

Each

Available At

Anita Tribune
Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa
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Call Your News To
762-4188

BARNES
Z*

PHMMMr
Anita, Iowa

(Price is important)
We want you to have

the lowest possible
price consistent with
the .highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
for your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M. »,.«« *̂ PHARMACY

Strange Christmas
Minstrel

Seven petty kingdoms unit-
ed under Alfred the Great
during the ninth century each
year set aside twelve days for
Yule festivities. One year, 878,
Alfred the Great and his
court were lavishly feasting
when the Danes suddenly
rode through the West Saxons
making a surprise attack. The
king and a small band of sol-
diers fled to the forest as his
army was scattered.

In order to discover the
Danes' strength it is said that
Alfred disguised himself as a
Christmas minstrel enter-
taining the Danish camp for
several days without his identi-
ty being known.

WANT ADS PAY!

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

1979 Crt*vrol*t
Vt-ton pickup. 4-wh. drive, v-B
angina, auto, trans., P.S., P.B.,
o.it owner.

197O Ch«vrol«t
'/< (on pickup, 2-wh. drlvri, 350
V-8, 4-»p. trana., P.S., P.B. A
good buy.

teea Ch*vrol*t
C-20 pickup, 2-whaal drive,
automatic transmltslon, air
cond., P.S., P.B., ona owner.
Don't mils this one.

Lots more cirs A trucks to chooso from

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at -

0. W. SHAFFER & SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 ^fm Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolets Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

There were shepherds watching their flocks on
the hillside near Bethlehem. At first it was for them
no more than a beautiful, star-lit night. But it turn-
ed into a night of wonder and these simple men were
to be given as witnesses to the greatest single event
in the history of life upon this earth.

Three wise men from the East, each a king in his
own domain, were travelers into the night. They
had long followed the light of a brilliant star, seek-
ing the fulfillment of a prophecy. These kings of

-NOTICE-
We will be

Closed
Sat., Dec. 26

For the Christmas Holiday

ANITA
State Bank

LENDER' PH. 7i2-7ea-aai«

food values
Prices Good Thru December 29

Ground
Beef. ...$1.1

Ham

Right To
Limit Reserved

Holiday Hours:
December 24 - Close at 4 p.m.
December 25 - Closed all day
December 26 - Open .

FRESH PRODUCE

California tweet

Carrot)

Qoldan Yellow Dole

Bininis
3 Ibs./SI.OO

11b. pkg.

Florida Had

Gripilrult
5-/t>. Bag
.. $1.89

California Sweet Navel 4 Ib. Bag

!••••• •^pvla^olV

Northern 4rollpkg.

Robin Hood

Plzzi
Crust Mix

cans, plus dap.

Pepsi or
Ml. Dow

S3.19

Bathroom
Tlssuo

SI-09
ShurtlneHI-Ho

Crickirs
16 01, Box

$1.59

6 '/» oz. pkg.

4/S1.00

f Campbell Chicken Noodle

Soup
10.75 02. can*

.390

Eagle Brand

CondinsedMllk.
14oi. can
., $1.39

Shurllne jOoz pkg->

Oyster Crackers 49C

Martha Qooch, Wd. or Ex. Wd.

Noodles
9 oz. pkg.

490

Shurtlne Cranberry

Cocktill Juice
46 oz. lug

..$1.49

KrartOrape 18 01. tar

Jam or Jolly 880

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa

SEASON'S
GREETINGS

N from
Dale & Connie, Jeff, Ron

Donna, Sandy, Cindy
Claude & Jeremy

men were strong of purpose and they carried with
them gifts of value. At journey's end, they hoped
to kneel down and pay homage to an infant—a new-
born child—the "king of kings."

A nd so they came to the stable where Mary and
Joseph had taken refuge because there was no room
in the inn. The Wise Men who had followed the star,
the shepherds who had left their sleep on the hillside,
these men were witnesses to the Holy Scene—that
Jesus, the son of God was born that night in a stable
at Bethlehem. For generations, the story of the Holy
Birth is told and re-told and it remains forever un-
changed.

For 33 years, Jesus lived upon earth, setting forth
the highest example of a life of humility, faith,
obedience and dedication. He gave not only these
years, but as well life itself and this great gift is the
foundation upon which men today build eternal
happiness. Christmas is the time for all Christians
to recognize and remember this greatest of all stories.

Rickrack Christinas
Trim

Make a scalloped design
with a rope of greenery on a
bannister, a mantle, as a val-
ance for a curtain.

Put a red, strand of rickrack
together with a white strand
of rickrack. Wrap this rick-
rack around the greenery rope
tieing them into a bow at the
top of each scallop. Who'd
ever guessranything so simple
could turn into something so
beautiful!

Magi Paintings
The Three Kings of the Ori-

ent, the Magi, have been de-
picted by many famous artists:
Leonardo da Vinci, Rubens
and Durer, Botticelli, and
Veronese. The kings' splen-
did, colorful robes are in sharp
contrast to the roughly-clad
shepherds.

Artists did not put crowns
and regal dress upon the Magi
until after the eleventh century.
A large number of atten-
dants accompanied them.
Often the painted faces were
of contemporary people in
the community.

A German Surprise
Germans have long been

noted for their generous
Christmas giving. Many
presents are bought but many
others are hand made. All the
presents are arranged on a
large table near the tree. Plates
of candies, apples, and nuts
are also placed there. As all
eagerly wait for the gifts to
be distributed, suddenly the
door flies open and with a cry
of " Julklapp!'' a large pack-
age is thrown in. These presents
usually have many wrappings-
finally a small, precious gift
is at the core.

tells us that Columbus had
planned to spend Christmas
in 1492 with the ruler of the
island of Haiti, and Indian
chief. On Christmas Eve the
flagship Santa Maria wrecked
on a coral reef so Columbus
and his men had to go aboard
the Nina.

The Indian chief sent his
men to remove all the valu-
ables from the wreck, then
Columbus and his crew dined
on Christmas Day with the
Indian ruler. Columbus had
wanted to start the first Span-
ish colony at this place so he
had a small fortress built on
the island, calling it La Navi-
dad (The Nativity) since they
Had been wrecked here at that
season.

where Jesus rode the donkey
that particular day into Jeru-
salem.

Romans exchanged green
branches with their friends
for good fortune. And even
now an olive branch stands
for peace.

Evergreens were used as
an emblem of eternal life. Be-
sides the many traditions and
special significances-the ever-
green is just a pretty part of
nature to bring inside and
make the Christmas spirit live.

Doomed At Christmas
During the Revolution in

1776, George Washington
knew that the Hessian, Ger-
man mercenary soldiers sent
across the Atlantic by George
III to fight his rebellious col-
onists would be celebrating
Christmas as they did in the
Old World. General Washing-
ton crossed the Delaware and
attacked the redcoats as they
slept off too much holiday
drinking and eating.

Christmas Bangs
In the South for some

people Christmas is a time to
shoot off firecrackers and
firearms. It is thought by some
that this custom originated
in earlier days as families wish-
ed to send greetings to distant
neighbors. Another belief is
that this goes back to the an-
cient habit of scaring away
evil spirits by making big
noises.

A Bean For
King Or Queen

There is a special Feast of
the Three Kings in Belgium
and France that has a special
feature of a cake called La
Galette des Rois (Cake of the
Kings). This cake is "plenti-
fully daubed with almond
paste." As it is sliced for the
members of the family an ex-
tra slice is "God's share" to
be given to the first needy
person who knocks at the
door.

Within this cake is placed
one bean; the finder of the
bean is "king" or "queen"

Flower Tree Topper
1. A 4" Styrofoam ball is

the base. Place a straight pin
in the ball to indicate where
you want the streamers to be.
Leave a 1" clear space around
this pin.

2. Evenly space 20-30 large
flowers (roses, etc., 1 - '/i" to
1 - 3/4" dia.) over the ball dip-
ping each stem wire into glue
before inserting. Or clip stems
off and pin the lower petals
close to flower's center to the
ball, dipping straight pins first
into glue.

3. Fill in bare spots between
flowers with leaves (15-25
leaves about 1" wide and

Woman Santa Claus
There is a woman Santa

Claus, only her name is Befana.
The legend of Befana says as
she was busy sweeping her
porch, three strangers came
by asking her where Baby Je-
sus was. She begged them to
wait until she finished her
work so she could go with
them, but they continued on
their way. Befana tried to
catch up with them but she
couldn't. Now the children
of Italy believe that on the
Feast of the Three Kings,
January 6, Befana rides on a
broomstick through the air
and goes down all the chim-
neys leaving gifts near the
manger scenes, hoping that
one of the babies may be In-
fant Jesus,

Christmas For Columbus
It is interesting to note hqw

the New World's explorer,
Christopher Columbus, spent
Christmas. Vincent Edwards

4. Fill out the flower ball
with 60-70 small flowers in
clusters (J/4"dia.).

5. Turn flower ball upside
down on crumpled tissue
paper to steady it, so that the
pin you first inserted to mark
the place for the streamers is
at the top. Stitch together
many streamers. Pin in place
with pins dipped in glue. Pin
a many-looped bow on top.
Let dry.

Turn flower ball so that
streamers flow from its base.
Now your tree topper is ready
to grace the top of the Christ-
mas tree!

Pudding For The Giver

The favorite holiday dessert
for children in Denmark is
rice pudding. They set out a
large portion of this pudding
for Jule-nissen believed to
be a small gnome with a point-
ed cap -and dressed in gray
who brings their gifts.

Decking The Halls
Where did we get the idea

for decking our halls with
"boughs of holly" and other
greenery?

There are many ancient
customs and beliefs that may
contribute to this. Each autumn
centuries ago, Jews adorned
their booths at the "Feast of
Tabernacles" with boughs
from trees. Palm branches
were strewn along the path

and gets to choose his/her
partner for the day. This per-
son if lifted on shoulders of
four men to make a cross on
the ceiling that's supposed
to drive evil spirits away.
Everyone has to obey the royal
commands for that day-there
is much gaiety in this feast.

A Christmas Beating
An old Epiphany custom

in West Sussex was called
"worsling." A group of sing-
ers with a man holding a cow
horn asked each farmer if he
would like his trees "worsted."
As they sang their doggerel,
with much noise and merri-
ment they beat the trunks to
insure fertility and discharged
fire arms among the leafless
branches. After the job was
finished the farmers invited
them home to feast.

An Animal Santa
An old Syrian legend says

that when the Three Kings
finally made their way to the
crib of Baby Jesus that the
youngest camel fell down in
exhaustion. The Christ Child
was said to have given the
camel a special blessing. Sp
it became a tradition for the
Syrian children to believe this,
camel brings their presents
on January 6.

Christmas Tree
Lighting In A Big Way

The ancient Twelfth Night
custom of burning Christmas
trees and other greenery has
been of late years revived in
the United States. Some city
recreation departments plari^
for children to bring in the
old trees and greenery and
make a big pile. After dark
the giant pile is set ablaze.
The dry trees really light up
the sky as they burn. Some-
times beautiful effects are
made by adding certain chemi-
cals. The young and old gather
around the fire to sing carols.
This is a good way to bring
the community together as
well as a way to prevent fire
hazards.

Want Ads Pay!

If You Know^
Soybeans

You'll Like Ours
60-lb. Bags

Early Season
Discount

Burke Bros.
Ph. 762-3223 Anita, Iowa

A-51-52-C

-NOTICE-
We will b« oloeed

Friday, Dec. 25
Saturday, Dec. 26
Sunday, Dec. 27

' Open M usual Monday, Dec. 28

Merry Chrlstmasl
Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 515-742-3750 Adair.lowa

Anita Livestock Auction

Tuaaday „ Dae. 29
Fatt • 9:00 a.m. R«0- Sal* -1:00 p.m.

Special Cattle Sale
SATURDAY. Jan. 2• 12:30p.m.

Many cattle already consigned.

Due to ad dead//ne we were unable to
publish pr/ce samples this week.

We wish all our friends & customers

A Very Kerry Christmas
BainPh.71t-7t2-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don LIcmiMnn, Owner, 1^00428-0064 or 61S-983-3469

Kirk PedaUt, M 2-761-4165

Steve Kennedy 712-774-2215
Mary frown 91S-74S-2413
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ANITA REMEMBERS

Dec. 23,1982 5 yean ago
• All that remains of the rear
portion of the old KP building,
is rubble. The building, owned
by Harvey Jensen, was
damaged by wind last week
and Mr. Jensen and Duane
Murphy Construction have
been demolishing the remain-
der. The building was used un-
til this past summer as a
warehouse by Farmer's Co-op.

Dec. 22,1977 10 years ago
The Anita Spartans and

Spartanette basketball teams
played in the Wiota gym for
the last time Dec. 13. Both
teams left the court with wins.

Dec. 26,1957 30 years ago
With the announcement this

week that A. R. Kohl is retiring

from the grocery firm of Kohl
and Lantz, the second oldest
business, name in Anita will
disappear from our Main
Street. Raymond Lantz and
Dale Jensen have bought out
Kohl's interest effective Jan. 1.
Mr. Kohl has been in the
grocery business here for over
43 years.

Dec. 25,1947 40 years ago
The Christmas musical

program presented by the
Anita Public School pupils,
under the direction of their
music instructor, Miss Alice
Scott, was very well attended
Thursday evening in the school
gym. This marked the first
public appearance of the newly
organized school band, con-
sisting of pupils from the four-

C&H Oil
Ph. 762-3644 Anita, Iowa

Holiday Drawing
Every Saturday

Thru Jan. 2

for $10.00 worth of gas

Com* In and sign up

from

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

very best market
for your slaughter sows,

boare, cows & bulls

Special Holiday Sale Dates

NO SALE Sat., Dec. 26

Regular livestock auction on Sat., Jan. 2

Special cattle sale (no hogs) Tues., Jan. 5

Special bred cow, calf and yearling sale
Tues., Jan. 19

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-8B3-4211

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

As wo hove rented our form and are moving to Griswold, rte will sell
all machinery, located from Atlantic, Iowa, 20 miles South on US 71
to Grant, then 2 more miles South and 3'/i miles East

Saturday, Jan. 2, 1988
11:30 a.m. • Collectibles Sell First

1972 Deutz 8006 Tractor, diesel, cab, wide front, good
condition

MACHINERY, IH 540 plow, 4-14; IH 430 baler, extra good; JD
1946 B tractor, restoroble,- JD 494A planter, dry fert., herb.,
insect.; JD 400 rotary hoe; JD harrow, 22-ft.; JD 350 elevator,
42-ft. w/gas engine; JD spreader, 2-wheel; JD 4-faar rake; JD 4
cultivator; AC baler; Kruse disk, 14'9"; Dakon rear cultivator,
4-40; Kewanee harrow, 24-ft.; Kewanee 178 blade, 3-pt.,- 3
wagons with hoists; 2-wheel barge,- Dokon gravity wagon with
Weslendorf gear,- Hutchinson 51'xB" auger, PTO; Caswell loader,
JD brackets; Shafer big bale carrier, 3-pt.; 2 22-ft. steel bale
drags,- 14.9x38 duals for JD 70; some shop tools.
BUILDINGS & LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT, Stock saddles,- Good pony
saddle,- Steel pickup rack for Ford; 10x16 granary,- 12x16 granary;
stock tank,- hog panels; 2 feed bunks; Brooder house,- 2 Franklin
hay rings; some old iron.
MISCELLANEOUS: Johnson boat motor, S'/i-hp; Pumpjack; 3/4-hp
electric motor,- 250-gal. propone tank; Used lumber,- Telephone
poles; Steel posts; Exerciser; Mirrors; Ping pong table,- Picnic table,-
Encyclopedias; Pressure cooker; Cream separator; Pots and pans;
Ice skates; Life jackets,- Lot of hay in born, sold as job lot.
COLLECTIBLES: JD hand corn shelter; Buggy tongue; Shaves,- Cutter
sleigh,- Stone jars,- Spring seat; Post drill,- Sows; Wheel spring
wagon,- Cast iron horse bank; Old toys; Picture frames; Platform
scalis; Old telephone; Telephone insulators; No. fruit jars; Old cot.

TERMS-CASH Not Responsible in Cose of Accident

Stanley & Wilma Embree

th grade on through high
school. Miss Scott has done a
remarkable job of organizing
and directing this band, which
certainly shows great promise.
The rest of the program was
participated in by all the grade
children, starting with the kin-
dergarten and up through the
8th grade; the girls and boys
chorus; and several individual
groups. A very entertaining
piano duet was played by
Dorothy McCrory and Betty
Gittins, who had bells on their
hands and were helped out by
whistling and sound effects
back stage. Dorothy also
played a piano solo; Dean
Karns, a piano solo and he and
Dan Osen played a two piano
duet which was enjoyed very
much by the audience; Marcia
Lantz rendered a flute solo;
Dan Osen a Clarinet solo and
Maureen McDermott a vocal
solo. We think the Anita
school has lots of talent and
Miss Scott seems to be helping
it along. It is unusual for one
school to have such talented
piano players as Dean Karns
and Dan Osen. We expect
much from these lads in the
future also from our grand
school band, we are sure this
will add much to the future at-
tractions of football games etc.

Dec. 22,1932 55 years ago
Winners of the Friday

Bridge Club were entertained
by the losers at a 1:00 o'clock
luncheon on Tuesday of last
week at the home of Mrs. B.D.
Forshay on North Chestnut
Street. All members report a
delightful time. To add to the
enjoyment of the occasion
the losers went to con-
siderable work to do their part
as hostesses. The dinner table
was decorated in an attractive
antique style and design,
covered with comic sections of
newspapers with a feature pic-
ture occupying the center of
the table. Glass tumblers were
placed at each plate and a
paper napkin with fringed
edges folded therein, an old
fashioned celery bowl full of
celery was placed near the cen-
ter and many old dishes of
various kinds were placed on
the table and filled with a
bounteous feast certainly gave
the table an appearance very
similar to what our grand-
mothers considered in their day
was very much uptodate. Each
member took a gift and they
were allotted to each other by
drawing. The afternoon was
.spent by playing bridge.

Dec. 20,1917 70 years ago
Monday, Dec. 24th, the day

before Xmas, Santa Claus,
•dressed in his brand new suit of
Santa' Claus clothes," will ap-
pear at Carson's Cafe. He will
have with him a beautiful
Christmas tree, trimmed from
top to bottom with every
known goody dear to the
children's hearts, and the best
part of it is it is all free; in fact
there will be a gift for every
child under twelve years of age,
if they will call for it. Another
feature that will appeal to
many of you has been
arranged. Should any one wish
to place a gift on this tree for
any child you may do so. Put
the child's name on the
package and it will be placed
on the tree and Santa Claus,
who knows every child in this
vicinity, will see that the right
one gets it. A telegram just
received from Santa Claus says
that he will positively be at
Carson's Cafe next Monday at
2:00 o'clock and he is going to
stay until every child has been
served wi th their presents.
Therefore let all the children
come and join in the festivities.
Mr. Carson also wishes to call
the attention of the older folks
to the special line of Xmas
candies and cigars. The best
possible brands of Davidson's
and Woodward's chocolates,
put up in Vi, 1 ,2 and 3 pound

boxes, ranging in price from
55C for the 1 pound to $3.00
for the 3 pound boxes; Such
brands of cigars as Roitans,
put up 10 in a box at $1.00,
Harvesters in the small size 25
to the box at $1.25, and in the
large size 25 to the box at
$2.50. You will also find a
most complete assortment of
chocolates in bulk in all flavors
at 60 cents per pound that you
can .buy in any quantity you
want.

Beef by the quarter, fronts-
13 cents per Ib., and hinds IS
cents per Ib. at the Cryer Meat
Market.

Dec. 19,1912 75 yean ago
A club has been organized

among the older boys and are
meeting in the upstair rooms in
the old Chambers building. We
know nothing of the object of
the club but hope that it may
be for their development along
moral and educational lines.

The Anita Hotel 'is again
open for business, and the
management extends a cordial
welcome to any one wishing a
good meal or a good room.
Prices are very reasonable.

Besides the White Pole
Garage three store rooms have
been wired for electric lights
and we understand several
more will have the lights put in
as soon as they can be gotten
at. A number of residences
have also been, wired and Mr.
Johansen is getting orders
without solicitation for wiring,
faster than he can do the work.

BIRTHDAYS OF
THE WEEK

Dec. 27-Jan. 2
December 27 - Connie 'Pen-

ton Jensen
December 28 - Glen Heck-

man, Dean Carothers, Homer
Pringnitz, Evelyn Mortensen,
Chris Bower, Denise Zim-
merline

December 29 - Alice
Gochanour, Kermit Bailey,
Danny Dean Heath, Mary Beth
Dreeszen, Leona Morgan,
Melanie Cockerham, Jeff
Hagen, Monica Jensen, Ruby
McDermott

December 30 - Joe Vetter,
Jr., Margaret Pringnitz, Dawn
Turner, Gina O'Brien, Leola
Larsen, David Kopp, Douglas
Lay, Larry Fulk, Bernard Vais

December 31 - Barbara
Vickers, Marguerite Pollock,
Mrs. Arthur Christensen, Joni
Stork

January 1 - Bill Parker, Mrs.
Max Stephenson, Wayne
Shannon, Karen Bissell, Bruce
Huddleson, Lesley Petersen,
Amy Huffman. -i-'Jsfc

.<'' JanuaryT-'MifJ^^j^
Howard Gissibl, Lindsay
Gregersen, Teresa Hughes,
LeAnn Josephsen, Sherrill
Karns, Mickey Heath, Joanne
Rasmussen, Judy Fulk, Susan
Cassell, Millie Holaday, Janice
Alff.

Want Ads Pay!

Auctioneer! Kenneth Gridley
Clerk, Margaret Shipley

Ringmani Howard Lantz
Lunch. Grant UMW ladies

Build a
strong
foundation

When it comes (o buildlnga
solid base of Insurance
protection, you won't find a
stronger foundation than
your local FarMutual. We've
been in this community for
years—and you can bet
we're here to stay.

"You know we work for you."

*nd Grinncll *1uliul KcinturdrKe Cmnp*ln>
Olimwll. I* JOIIJ

Cllt MblNtl
III. Aisec.

600 Walnut
Ph. 712-243-4392

Atlantic, Iowa

"Therefore the Lord himself
will give you a sign: The virgin
will be with child and will give
birth to • son, and will call him
Immanuel."

Isaiah 7:14
Have you ever been driving

down a highway watching for a
sign to make the proper turn so
you can get to your
destination? It may have been
a street sign, an exit sign, a
billboard, or a city sign.
Whatever it was, have you ever
missed that sign; or have you
ever seen it just as you pass the
turn off; or have you ever seen
it from the wrong lane with too
much traffic -for you to get
over to turn off correctly?

Perhaps if you've never had
such an experience, you've
heard someone talk about it.

The signs are there to help
guide us to our destination, to
follow the route or path
necessary to arrive where we
desire to go. That is what Ad-
vent, Christmas, and for that
matter, the whole Christian
year are about. They act as
signs to lead us. This church
year was set up over a period of
centuries and has undergone
changes, compromises and
revisions. In fact, some
denominations' church calen-
dars are different than others.

Wolff

* creative Diamond 4V
Gold Jewelry Repair

* Affordable colored
stones

* Remounting
* Analysis * Appraisal

service

31 SChMtnut- Atlantic-
24*4*04

10206th St-Havlan-
766-5151

Blair, Ntbr. - 402-42MM1

Anita Tribune
(USPS 025*4000 4J

Box216
Anita, Iowa 50020

Phone 712-762-4188

Thursday, December
24,1987 ; :

Number Fifty-Two

Pub/fined weekly on
Thursday. Entered it the
Poit otf/c» •Mnfta, low*
50020, •• second class

matter under act of
Congress on March 3,1178.

(WON
Suoscr/pffon Mates:

Must fee pis/d In advance
Inlowt 113.00

2 years S2S.OO
Outside /owe f 15.00

2 yeara 129.00
Single copies 25 cents

Address •// correspondence
•/id cnange of address:

notices lo tht above address.,

So, it they're different, which
'signs' should we follow?

Ultimately, we are called to
follow the signs God himself
has given us. Isaiah spoke
hundreds of years before Im-
manuel was born. The sign told
of was the virgin, specifically,
Mary, giving birth to a son and
calling him Immanuel, which
means, "God with us."

God's sign to us would be
that He would come and be
with us. Jesus came, born of
the virgin, to be with us, "God
with us." What more of a sign
do you need, or I need? Jesus is
the direction the sign is poin-
ting. Let's not miss our turn,
but rather, follow this sign
given by God.

Anita Senior
Center Menus
Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Dec. 28 - Swiss steak
w/chunky tomato sauce,
mashed potatoes w/gravy,
carrot/raisin salad, dinner roll,
tapioca pudding

Tues., Dec. 29 - COOK'S
CHOICE

Wed., Dec. 30 - Baked
chicken, mashed potatoes
w/gravy, Harvard beets,
choice of bread, mixed fruit

Thurs., Dec. 31 - Beef stew
w/brown gravy, fresh
vegetables, peaches, biscuit,
spice cookie

Fri., January 1 - Site Closed.
Happy New Year!

Douglas
Cable

Communications
i-i 1-5861

All meals include bread and
butter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations 1 day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!
Holy Cross
Elects Board
Of Stewards

The members of Holy Cross
Lutheran Church, on Decem-
ber 13, 1987, elected the

following persons to serve on
the Board of Stewards for
1988:

President, Richard Nelsen;
Treasurer, Mike McDermott;
Financial Secretary, Alvin
Wahlert; Secretary, Dean
Wahlert; Evangelism, Calvin
Krause; Education, Max
Smith; Trustee, Dan Larsen;
Asst. Trustee, LaRue Ander-
son; Elders, Don Huff, Leland
Nelsen, Claude Chapman.

Want Ads Pay!

Christinas
with a

ecial

GIPT C€RTIf ICflTC
from

IThe Redwood
Anita, Iowa

••••Does Your
Child
Need
Braces? *

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed jUSOu* cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3146

collect.

Area Business & Professional Directory
Cass County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Depl 1-800-233-3336

Anita Fire & Ambulance - local call 911
from out of town .' 762-3255

Anita City Hall 762-3746

Mark ham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4162

Office Hours
By Appointment

Duff's
Auto Parts
Complete lint of

Gir A Truck Parts

Brake Lathe Service
Alternator-

Starter Testing

Ph. 762-3653
Anita, Iowa

Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

For
Rent
Call

762-4188

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Everyday Including Seturdey

7:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pnonf S15-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or of fie*

Braces lor children
•nd adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Oentlstr

*• " 'Mb.-* - ' • . ?ei ;' '^Wfc^j-^'iCoatney,
Osteopathic Physician

And Surgeon
Ph. 762-4462-Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.Jues . Thurs, Fri. '•.

9 • 12 and 2 - 5
Wed & Sat 9 - 1 2

DON'T
JUST SIT

Smith
Plumbing ft Hutlng

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals •<

Will service all makes .•
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528-
Wiota, Iowa

Let your customers know
you're out there

Take advantage of our low cost advertising
and watch your dollars work for you

Call 712-762-4188

Today!
7n/s spaca furnished by tha An/la Tr/bune To Advertisers

In (ha Bus/ness a Professional Directory

Anita Tribune
For

Advertising & News
Greeting Cards
Office Supplies
Wooden Toys
Catalog Sales

600 Brands • 6000 Items

Ph. 712-7W-4188 Anita, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Cira Facility

24*hour licensed
Professional Stall

Ph. 712-762-3210
Anita, Iowa

Family vision
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
t Anderson

Optometrists

Offices In A t/anffc,
Corning « Mf. 4yr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1966

Corning phone
615-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

We accept assignment for
Medicare a Medteaid
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We with you an oU-faihloMd holiday filkd with tovt
and laufkltr and all Iht tpeclal dtll|hu of iht itaton.

Vais Auction
Bernard, Becky, LeAnn

Max, Thelma, Annabel, Phil

A Merry
and Bright

ChristmastoAII!
Ir's o pleasure

doing business with you.

Murphy
Construction

OKCHIK5
Ringing our good wiihei
to you and your family. '
We thank you for your
continued patronage.

DvTvnRuggtos
CAW/AY For

"^B^rHB WTM nv* Ml

Snita Qfritau

Following The Star
"...behold there came wise

men from the east to Jerusalem,,
saying, Where is he that is bom
King of the Jews? for we have,
seen his star in the east, and
have come to worship him.",
Matthew 2:1,2.

Where was the "east" from
which the three wise men
came? Some think it was from
the Sajur Valley, a short dis-
tance from the Euphrates. If
so, their journey to Bethlehem
could have been 400 miles in.
length requiring two or three
weeks of steady travel. If they
only traveled by night it would
take even longer.

The fact that the wise men
were Gentiles greatly offend-
ed the Jewish leaders, who
had not taken the time to
search the prophecies as had
the men from the east. Their
indifferences as to where the
Baby Jesus resided enraged
King Herod, who construed
it to be a plot on his life.

The whole city of Jerusalem
was worried, being familiar
with Herod's atrocities. Hkod
hoped the wise men would
come back and tell him all.

The wise men found Jesus
with humble parents in a lowly
dwelling far from a palace,
but they believed in Him.
Their expensive gifts unknow-
ingly provided the means for
Joseph and Mary to flee to
Egypt to save Baby Jesus from
Herod's plans.

And now, as the world en-
ters another era and the signs
of the Messiah's second com-
ing have almost all been ful-
fllled-who will have the faith
of the wise men to follow "The
Star," regardless of where it.
leads and find the king who
offers an eternal home of
peace?

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICITY

MCKRL)
CHRISTMAS

TO.II,
we wkh health,

happineu and good cheer,
now'and throughout

the coming year.

BfMMhM's Swap Skip

Mirdelle's
Beauty Boutique

Mardollo « Kim

Maylhospirliqf
joy mid pumio abido

with you and yours. ,

Wu'ra so vory ((lad ',|

Husty Razor
Llndt « M«r/*ne

Open 6 days a week '
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Pinecone Angel
• Cut out a 3-inch pine cone's
top petals to leave space for

•the angel's head.
Open up a dried milkweed

pod and push the two halves
into the back of the cone, hol-
low sides facing the front to
form wing. Put a few drops
of glue on the wings to help
them adhere better.

Draw facial features on a
hickory nut, or small walnut,
or a large wooden bead. Glue
the nut onto the top of the
cone. Let dry.

Glue on a hanger of yarn or
string.

Wassail Bowl
Tradition

Tradition says the Wassail
Bowl began with a Saxon maid-
en, Rowena, when she present-
ed Prince Vortigen with a bowl
of wine and greeted him with
"Waes hael." "Wassail"
means, "Be in health," or
"Here's to you." A mixture
of curdled cream, roasted ap-
ples, mulled ale, eggs, nuts
and spices were used in mak-
ing wassail.

Caroling has largely taken
the plaCe of the wassail bowl
festivities.

A Poacher In The
Nativity Scene

In some of Belgium's bor-
der towns where smuggling
is a rather common occur-
rence, the Christmas pageants
often include a smuggler or

MEDBY
CffiMTMAS

Our best holiday
wishes and thoughts
of (hanks go out (o

all our friends.

Anita Auto Supply
*g5S3aSS3gS3333agagS3S33giggSg

Our prescription (or a joyous aea<turr.
Take 1 part each of laughter, low,
puace and good will every duy of

(he hulidvy. Have a happy!

Barnes
Pharmacy

Merry Christmas

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!
' To the most appreciated people

\vc know — our customers:
Once again it's our pleasure lo wish you and yours
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New yvac!

Anita
Farm

Equipment

Share the Love
Happily we remember the

anticipation and joy, wgrmih ,
and wonder all wrapped up in a

• season of magic.,. Christmas!

Thinks for your friendthip mid good will.

Vlckl's Cut ft Curl
Vlcklm Mariana

poacher who also brings his
gifts to Jesus. This lends signi-
ficance to the fact that Christ
came to save all people and
that no one need be afraid of
Him.

Mistletoe
Significance

Since the mistletoe plant
was connected with pagan
Druid rites it was regarded as
"an emblem of unwholesome
superstitution" by many
Christians and was not used in
church decorations. There
was one exception, however,
a large spray of mistletoe was
laid on the alter at the stately
New York Minster in England.
The significance seemed to be
connected with the fact that
man is dependent upon God
for life just as the mistletoe
clings to the host tree for its
life.

"O Little Town Of
Bethlehem"

Bishop Phillips Brooks has
been noted as one of the most
eloquent preachers of the nine-
teenth century. He was so well-
liked that there is a bronze
statue of him at the Old Trini-
ty Church in Boston. He came

from a musical family and by
the time he was sixteen knew
two hundred songs by heart.

One of our most favorite
Christmas carols, "O Little
Town Of Bethlehem," was
written by Phillips Brooks in
1868, two or three years after
a memorable trip he made to
the Holy Land. Dr. Brooks
asked his organist and choir
director, Lewis H. Redner,
to create a simple tune to ac-
company the words for the
children's Christmas choir.
The week before Christmas
passed and still Mr. Redner
didn't have the tune he want-
ed. The night before the ren-
dition at midnight Mr. Red-
ner suddenly awoke--the
melody finally had come to
him.

Phillips Brooks was thrilled
as he sat in the back of the
room listening to the boys and
girls singing this song.

Unique Christmas
Trees

Some unique Christmas
trees have been formed in dif-
ferent United States cities. In
Minnesota a Christmas tree
was fashioned from water
pipes which were attached
like spokes of a wheel to a

SEASON'S GREETINGS
To us, C.hrlsl urns Is u l>iuii|iu:l
ol'brJ|>lii liolliluyclici-r. ..uiul

(lie pleasure of suyin^ '(hunks'
lo HCMK! customers like you.

Julia's Flowers
& Gifts

GREETING!
Rejoice... in the warmth and

spirit of this holy time.

Anita Realty
Bob, Janet, Dixie, Duana

ERRY HRISTMAS

\YiirniliiilliUiy
tlilinnslo you uiul

you i- lu
'Chunks lor lil
you've shown In us.

Brocker,
tarns ft

Kvns, he. & Roalty

Merry Motoring!
Hope you have i ( (

the best Christmas
\ on wheels I

N

«•* ef^DwLM dl^ll CnarHei
iSn.rry CttH *JH Judy

telephone pole. Then in 1947,
135 smaller trees were placed
in the pipes, forming limbs
to make a 65-foot high tree.

Ice-Cream Fruitcake
Decorations

1 quart vanilla ice cream
Maraschino cherries
tinted whipped cream

Slice ice cream brick into
'/2-inch slices. Dip cookie cut-
ters in cold water and cut out
shapes in ice cream. Decorate
tops with tinted whipped
cream put in a pastry tube and/
or bits of cherries. Place these
on foil to freeze until ready

to serve them on slices of fruit-
cake.

Christmas in Madrid
In Madrid, Spain, the Christ-

mas festival is still observed
much as it was a century ago.
Scarcely does it become dark
when scores of men, women,
and boys traverse the streets
with bright torches; many of
them striking loudly on tam-
bourines as they form their
procession. This tradition says
that the shepherds visiting
the Nativity played on this
type of instrument to show
their joy.

At the twelve o'clock mid-
night mass the participants in
the street festivities move into
the church adding their tam-
bourine and guitar music along
with the peals of the organ
withhymnsof joy.
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No-Bake Coconut Fruitcake

Yi cup golden raisins
1 pkg. vanilla pudding
2 cups milk
'/4 cup grape juice

3/4 cup dry almond macaroon
crumbs

>/z cup pitted, sliced dates
V* cups heavy cream, whipped
Vi cup pecans, coarsely

chopped
Maraschino cherries, halved
Pecan halves

1 tsp. vanilla
i '/icups flaked coconut

Soak raisins overnight in grape juice. Combine pudding
mix and milk in saucepan to cook and stir over medium heat
until comes to full boil. Remove from heat.

Add vanilla and coconut. Cool. Lightly oil 1 Vi quart loaf
pan. Arrange cherry and pecan halves in a design on pan's
bottom.

Fold raisins, dates, nuts, and macaroon crumbs into cooled
pudding. Fold in whipped cream. Spoon lightly over design
in pan.

Freeze until firm, about 8 hours. Garnish with additional
Maraschino cherries and pecan halves.

Celebrate with us
the joy of giving and

the warmth of sharing.

Shows To Go
ft

Much More

goatJfttyj
atutiiliu lot« netty Christmas

andtuoniletfulfiini...
Iwlth, hip finest, hue tint petee.

Anita Lumber Co.

VCrnemy
TmOijul
Wishing peace,

love and happiness
for you and yours.

Anlti Printing
Ed, Linda, Gary,
Shalvy, Richard

Give the gift that is
new every week!

The 52 Weeks
Of Christmas

• v r.i ^

A year's subscription to The Anita
Tribune Is a gin that everyone enjoys
receiving. After all, It's got exactly what'
everyone wants.
•Community News Items - We have the best <

most extensive area correspondents around!
•Club News - gives you a "front seat" on

what the local clubs are doing!
•School News - of Interest to most families in the i
county. Gives you school news items as well as_
a schedule of coming events.

•Legal News - Taxpayers are interested in their j
county government. We give you the best coun-
ty legals.

•Advertising - for the best bargains around,
check the ads from your local merchants each
week in The Anita Tribune.

•Classifieds • Trying to sell something? Wanting
to buy something? Having a problem finding a
job? Whatever your, need, chances are you canj
find what you're looking for in the classifieds.

•Pictures • interesting and clearly printed.Pictures
are always newsworthy! You'll find them each;
week in The Anita Tribune.

Clip 4 mall along with chock to:
Anita Tribune
P.O. Box 216
Anita, Iowa 50020
Send card A gift subscription fa-

State .Zip.

Subscription from:

Name

Street

PRICE PER YEAR
In Iowa $13-00
Outside Iowa $15.00
Outside Continental U.S $17.00

State. .Zip.

Signature
on card
should read:

Order now and we'll send a card announcing your gift subscription!

Anita Tribune
.. i,1 ' * . ' • " , • " - * , ' * •

(Including Nassau News, Cumberland Haws, Wleta Haws)

PA. 762-4188 A nita, Iowa
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Mrs. Bob Dole visited in Anita on Monday afternoon, Dec. 21.
She is shown with State Representative Wendell Pellett from
Atlantic. A good crowd attended her presentation.

Anita Saddle Club
To Meet

The Anita Saddle Club held their
regular meeting on Sunday, Dec. 19 at the
City Hall. New officers elected were: Clair
South, p'res.; Richard Lehman, vice-pres.;
Jcanine Christensen, treasurer; and
Lorain Smith, secretary. The main topic
on-the agenda was~whether or not to con-
tinue having a saddle club. We decided to
try to make it work with fun shows and
trail rides.

The next meeting will be Sunday,'
January 3, 1988 at 7:00 at Anita City Hall.
We will play White Elephant Bingo. All
members are to bring one prospective
.new member.

Weekly
Weather Diary

Tues., December 22
27° at 6:00 a.m.; Frosty and slick

early - clear and sunny all day; High
44°

Wed., December 23
30° at 5:30 a.m.; Cloudy and win-

dy mist and rain by 7:00 p.m.; High
42'

Thurs., December 24
34° at 6:00 a.m.; Cloudy - damp

and foggy; High 36°
Fri., December 25

14°at 6:00a.m.; Cloudy; High 24°
Sat., December 26

10° at 6:00 a.m.; Clear and sunny;
High 33°

Sun., December 27
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Mist and rain,

lots of ice a.m. - lite snow p.m.; High
32°

Mon., December 28
28° at 6:00 a.m.; Lite snow; Temp

at noon 30°

V.F.W.Jo Meet
The Anita Veterans of Foreign Wars

Post 8766 will meet Wednesday, January
6, at 8:00 p.m. at the Anita Legion Hall
for their regular meeting.

Services Held For
Marie Schrader

Graveside services were held Monday,
December 28, 1987 at 1:00 p.m. at
Greenwood Cemetery near Cumberland
for Marie Schrader of Circleville, Ohio.
Mrs. Schrader passed away Thursday,
Dec. 24.

Officiant was Dr. Kenneth Miller of the
Anita Congregational Church. Mullen
Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangements.

Marie Smith was born at Brayton,
Iowa, on March 22, 1912, the daughter of
Michael and Genevera Mendenhal Smith.
She grew up in the Brayton and Wiota
areas.

On November 29, 1931 she was married
to Virgil Schrader at Council Bluffs,
Jowa. They lived in several areas after
their marriage, including Anita for a short
time, for many years she had lived in Cir-
cleville, Ohio. Virgil preceded her in death
on April 15, 1976. She had been a member
of the Berger Hospital Auxiliary in Cir-
cleville; and had been a long time member
of the Christian Church.

Surviving are two sons, William of
Jacksonville, Florida, and James of Cir-
cleville, Ohio; one daughter, Mrs. Melvin
[Marilyn) Cooley of Anita; seven grand-
:hildren, Tom Schrader, John Schrader,
Mark Schrader, .Michael Cooley, Blake
Cooley, Dan Cooley and Brian Cooley;
four great-grandchildren; one sister,
Florence Davis of Red Bluff, California;
nieces and nephews.

Preceding her in death were her paren-
ts; her husband; five brothers; and two
sisters.

Services Held For
Clarissa Emgarten

Funeral services for Nora Clarissa
Emgarten, 83, were held Thursday,
December 24, 1987 at the Immanuel
Lutheran Church in Adairat 11 a.m. Mrs.
Emgarten, a longtime Adair resident,
passed away Tuesday, Dec. 22 at Colonial
Manor in Anita.

Officiating at the service was the Rev.
Glen Bonnier. Pallbearers were Danny
Faga, Arley Huddleson, Fred Scarlett, Bill
Aupperle, Vernon Reha and Lowell Aup-
perle. Music was provided by Debbie Get-
tier, organist. Interment was in the Im-
manuel Lutheran Church cemetery.
Mullen Funeral Service was in charge of
arrangments.

She formerly worked at the John Deere
Company which her husband owned and
for various grocery stores in Adair.

The daughter of Harley & Goldie Sim-
pson McCall, she was born in Bridgewater
May 19, 1904, and the family moved to
Nebraska when she was 3 years of age.
She attended rural school and graduated
in 1922 from the Loop City High School.

Her marriage to Bill Emgarten took
place in Nebraska Nov. 16,1933, and they
moved to Iowa in 1935. Mr. Emgarten
died June 16, 1984. She was a longtime
member of the Immanuel Lutheran Chur-
ch in Adair.

Surviving are four sons, William and
Harold of Adair, Jerry of Longmont,
Colo., and Leo of Aberdeen, S.D.; two
daughters, Mrs. Dean (Imo) Beecher of
Anita and Opal Tague of North Kingston,
R.I.; 42 grandchildren; 38 great-grand-
children; one great-great-grandson; five
brothers and a sister.

She was preceded in death by her
husband; a daughter, Bethene Funke; a
son, Harley in infancy; her parents; and
three brothers.

Classes Offered
At IWCC

The Anita American Legion Post 210 held a Christmas ap-
preciation dinner for all of their bingo players on Saturday
evening, Dec. 19. Shown above are the Christmas cakes that were
served for dessert at the event. The cakes were baked by Mary
Littler.

Sumrnef.classes.begin June 20 - .!ul$29,
1988 at the Atlantic Center. >.- /

Study Skills/Speed Reading / Rj
Adams, instruc.; Tues. & Thurs., '4:30-
6:15 p.m. at the Center, I cr. hour. In-
struction and practice in techniques that
will increase both speed of reading and
improve the level of comprehension. This
course meets Associate. Degree
requirements for elective credit only.

Public Speaking - J. Marnin, instr.;
Tues. & Thurs., 6:15 - 10:15 p.m. at the
Center, 4.5 or 3 cr. hrs. This is a course of
study treating the fundamentals of
speaking. Included are lectures, readings,
and some application covering the six
principal aspects of public speaking: the
speaker, the audience, thought and con-
tent, organization, language, and
delivery.

Psychology II - M. VanGinkel, instr.;
Tues. & Thurs., 6:15 - 10:15 p.m. at the
Center; 3 cr. hrs. A continuation of
General Psychology I, a discussion of
selected points of view within the study of
behavior. Greater emphasis is placed on
the analysis of behavioral events through
the concepts of language and com-
munication, cognitive processes, percep-
tion and social Psychology. Prerequisite:
Psychology I.

College Algebra I • D. Sleister, instruc.;
Mon. & Wed., 6 - 10 p.m. at the Center;
4.5 or 3 cr. hrs. A more intensified study
of the topics from Introduction to
Algebra. Included is a study of exponents
and radicals, complex numbers, functions
and quadratic equations. Prerequisite:
Two years of high school algebra or In-
troduction to Algebra with a grade C or
better.

Environmental Biology - D. Best, in-
struc.; Mon. & Wed., 6-10 p.m. at the
Center; 4 cr. hrs. A study of ecology and
the biological aspects of environmental
science including scientific, social, and
economic issues. Includes outdoor field
work.

•••Public Speaking and College
Algebra can be taken for either 4.5 or '3
quarter hours. Class times will be ad-
justed. 4.5 quarter hours converts to 3
semester hours. This may be helpful for
transferring credits to other schools.

Register during business hours at the
Atlantic Center before June 17th, 1988.
Business hours are 8:30 - 4:30 Monday
thru Friday.

Tuition is $32.00/credit hour, plus
$6.00/credit hour lab fee, plus books.
Anyone 55 or over, $10.00/credit hour.

Call or write for information at: Iowa
Western Community College, 906 Sun-
nyside Lane, Atlantic, la. 50022, 243-
5527.

Name 1988 Officers
The Anita Chamber of Commerce of-

ficers for 1988 are: Gene Andrews,
President; Larry Hassler, Vice President;
and Joe Mullen, Secretary-Treasurer.

1988 Anita Fire Dept. officers are:
Chris Karns, Chief; Jim Ruggles, Asst.
Chief; and Curt Smith, Association
President.

Cortez and Barb Stanley and some volunteers were busily preparing boxes to be delivered to the
area needy for Christmas. They had an abundance of items from Anita's Food Pantry to package
and deliver.

To Hold Orthopedic Health
Clinic For Local Children

A health clinic for children and youth
who have orthopedic health problems will
be held in Atlantic on February 11, 1988,
according to Dr. Richard P. Nelson,
director of the Child Health Specialty
Clinics (formerly State Services foi Crip-
pled Children).

Referrals to this health clinic may be
made by physicians or other persons in the
community involved with child care, Dr.
Nelson said. The number to call for in-
formation about the site of the clinic or to
make appointments is (319) 356-1469.

Buckle Up!

Father Of Neil
Stork Passes Away

Carl Stork, father of Neil Stork, passed
away Saturday morning, Dec. 26, 1987 at
Steward Memorial Hospital in Lake City,
IA. Services will be held Tuesday mor-
ning, Dec. 29 at 10:30 a.m. at our Lady of
M't. Carmel Church at Mt. Carmel, Iowa.

Brother-in-law Dies
Michael J. Keefe, 88, of 28% Ferry St.,

Eugene, Ore. passed away December 26.
His wife, the former Maurine Turner of
Anita was at his side.

Surviving Mr. Keefe are his wife,
Maurine; three daughters; one son; and
several grandchildren. He was a brother-
in-law of Kenneth Turner of Anita.

Happy
• w Y«ar!

What's happening at AHS?
December 30...Wrestling practice at 3:00 p.m.

Boys basketball practice at 8:00 a.m.
Girls basketball practice at 10:00 a.m.

December 31...Wrestling practice at 10:00 a.m.
Boys basketball practice at 8:00 a.m.
Girls basketball practice at 10:00 a.m.

January (...Wrestling practice at 3:00p.in.
January 4...Return to classes
January 4...JV basketball - Walnut - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 5...Varsity basketball - Stuart-Menlo - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 7. ..Wrestling - Lenox - There, 6:30 p.m.
'January 8&9.State Debate and L.D. at Ames
January 8...Jr. High Basketball - B-F- Girls, here; Boys, there; 4:00
January 8...Varsity Basketball - Elk Horn-Kimballton - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 9...Freshman Basketball - Oakland - There, 9:15 a.m.
January 9...Wrestling Tournament at Coon Rapids
January 11...JV Basketball - Orient-Macksburg - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 12...Varsity Basketball - Cumberland&Mssscna - Here, 6:30 p.m.
January 15&16.Debateand Individual Events at Fort Dodge
January 15...End of First Semester
January 15...Jr. High Basketball - C&M - Boys, here; Girls, there, 4:00p.m.
January 15...Varsity Basketball - Carson-Macedonia - There, 6:30 p.m.
January 16...State Swing Choir and Jazz Band Competition at Creston
January 16...Wrestling Tournament at Massena

Engagement
Announced

Carol Ann Hansel! and Roy Allen Bar-
ber announce their engagement. Parents
of the couple are Charles and Helen Han-
sell of Irving, TX and Rex and Janell Bar-
ber of Anita.

The couple will be married on January
9, 1988 at the Chapel of the Incarnation,
University of Dallas, in Irving, TX.
Friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass County Memorial

Hospital this past week was: Larry Wat-
son.
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Dec. 28,1922 65 yean ago
Announcement

We wish to announce to the
people of Anita and vicinity
that Mr. George Shaffer has
purchased the interest of W.H.
Wagner in the firm of Wagner
& Shaffer, and that the new
firm, which will be known as
O.W. Shaffer & Son, will ap-
preciate a share of your
patronage, and we will en-
deavor at all times to give you
merchandise and treatment
warranting the patronage.

O.W. Shaffer & Son.
Pupils of the fifth, sixth,

seventh and eighth grades of
the local schools gave a
delightful Christmas cantata at
the Unique theatre on last
Thursday and Friday evenings.
The high school harmony club
and orchestra assisted in the
program with music and songs.
Miss Bessie Bell, music super-
visor in the Anita schools, is to
be commended for her efforts
in producting the cantata.

Anita Tribune
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Anita, Iowa 50020 '

Phone 712-762-4188
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Dec. 27,1917 '.'0 years ago
Nine comfort packets were

furnished by the Anita Branch
of the Red Cross to the "boys"
leaving here last Thursday for
Ft. Worden, Washington, and
three or four were given them
by other residents of the town,
so they had a few to supply to
those who were short.
Dec. 26,1912 75 years ago

The new parcels post law is
the first attempt at carrying by
the government where rates
are based on service perfor-
med. A two cent stamp will
carry a letter to the next town
or to the most remote
possession.- In mailing an
eleven pound parcel a local
merchant can send it out on a
home route.for only 15 cents.
If he sends it to the next
railway station it will cost 35
cents, and the rate is increased
to each distance zone until to
send it to the limit will cost
SI.32. The home merchant has
a decided advantage in his
territory.
Jan. 2,1908 80 years ago

The local hunters

"While other
insurance companies

are backing out,
he knows I'll

stick by-we've
made a commitment."

FarMutual Insurance Is here
for good. Find out the difference
our commitment can make. It's
a difference that makes us
better.

"Von know I work for you"

FACTUAL•sissinsuTance
And Qrlnnell Mutual Reinsurance Company

Grfnnelt, (A 50112

CMS Mutual
lis. Asuc.
600 Walnut

Ph. 712-243-4392
Atlantic, Iowa

rich harvest of rabbits Mon-
day.

Next Saturday evening will
occur the big Modern Wood-
men supper, to which all
woodmen and their wives are
invited, and also requested not
to forget to bring well-filled
baskets.

Birthdays Of
The Week

Jan. 3-Jan. 9
January 3 - Norma

Williams, Kelly Pankonen
January 4 - Roger Wilkins,

Pat Brownsberger, Eldon Dor-
sey, Alan Dressier, Keith
Stork, Amy Josephsen

January 5 - Mark Littleton,
Joyce Bower, Jim Hyndman,
Dennis Wahlert, Lisa Watson,
Ralph Simmons

January 6 - Randy Smith,
Donnis Dressier, Mildred Han-
sen, Jerry Hagen, Mary Nelsen

January 7 - Lori Scott, Ben
McLuen, Marjean Petersen,
Manda Lee, Paul Kelloway,
Leona Stapleton, Trevor Mon-
tgomery

January 8 - Mary Beth
Beschorner, Margaret Nelson,
Louise Jewett

January 9 - Michael
Williamson, Denny Long.

Area Students Graduate
From ISU Dec. 19

Two students from the
Anita-Wiota area were among
the 1,655 students who
received degrees from Iowa
State University during fall
commencement Saturday,
Dec. 19.

ISU awarded 1,332
bachelor's degrees, 195
master's degrees, two
specialist's degrees and 126
doctor of philosophy degrees.

Of the students receiving
bachelor's degrees, 115
graduated "With Distinction"
for maintaining grade-point
averages of 3.50 or above; one
graduated "With Distinction"
as a member of the University
Honors Program; and 12
graduated both "With Distin-
ction" and as members of the
University Honors Program.

Area students who received
degrees were: Jody Harris of
Anita and Leesa Westphal
Boston of Wiota, Bachelor of
Science degrees in Elementary
Education.

Want Ads Pay!

"Where Is the one who has
been born king of the Jews?
We saw his star In the east and
have come to worship him."

Matthew 2:2 NIV
This question was asked by

the three wisemen or kings
from the east. They had seen
the star there, and it led them
ultimately to Bethlehem. They
knew that this was a cosmic in-
dication of a king being born.
They had come to the land of
the Jews, though Romans oc-
cuppied it. Therefore, the star
having rested above
Bethlehem, they knew the king
would be of the Jews.

All they had was the star,
and folklore passed down in
their cultures. Mifaclously they
found the baby Jesus, born
"King of the Jews", (remem-
ber the inscription on the
cross?) Simply by the following
the star.

And why had they travelled
so far in search of this King.
They came to worship him!

How about you? Have you
seen a star? Probably not. But
what things has God given us
to lead us to the King? We have
the Bible, the Church, radio
and T.V. broadcasts, neigh-

Peace, prosperity,
love and friendship...
may all things that
mean a wonderful

New Year be yours.

Smith
Plumbing & Heating

for $10.00 worth

Com* In and erian up

MflppY NEW YEP
May you chart a

great course in '88.
Thanks for your kind patronage.

, A FULL
SERVICE
BANK

ANITA
State Bank

K4>'hi|f|iiisilii| MiHiiirillu MOO 000

FDK

iors who have found the King.
7or us, the journey to find the

King, seemingly, is a much
asier road to follow. But
ometimes it certainly doesn't
eem that way.

Then comes the clincher.
Why are you travelling to the
"ing? For what you can get?
3od calls us to come to the

King to give! And what are we
o give to the King, Jesus? We

are to worship Him. Worship
hould be our motivation for
ravelling to see the King.

Granted, in Christ Jesus is
alvation and well-being. But

God wants us to come to Jesus
o worship Him.

As you enter the new year.
inter in worship. Live in wor-
hip. Continue always in an at-
itude of worship of the King,

our Lord Jesus Christ.

Ph. 712-762-3214

EQUAL HOUSING
LENDER

LAST W E E K ' S
QUESTION: What fad did
Gary Dahl create in the 1970's
hat made him a millionaire?

ANSWER: Pet rocks.
THIS W E E K ' S

QUESTION: What was John
F. Kennedy's campaign song?

Local
News

Lym Scarlett
762-3569

A Christmas dinner was held
at the home of Betty Peppers
in Anita on Christmas Day.
Those attending were Carolyn
Dix and girls Debra and
Tamara of Atlantic; Patty &
Ed Fisher and girls Stacey,
Misty and Casey of Atlantic;
Wilmer Huffman of Bray ton;
Bess & Leland Huffman, Jean
Young, Karen & Roger Huf-
fman and children Amy,
LeAnna & Samuel, all of
Anita; Barbara Ann Daughen-
baugh & children Michelle,
Benjamin and Whitney Nicole
of Atlantic. Krista Young had
the flu so she couldn't attend.
They had a gift exchange.

***
The Jerry Hanson family of

Yorkville, III. enjoyed an early
Christmas supper and gift ex-
change Sat., Dec. 19th at the
Delbert Hobbs' home.

***
Visiting Rev. Max & Gladys

Hall Wednesday were Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Hall and Tim of
Newtown Sq., Pennsylvania,

A New Year is Dawning..
May ii nivan 366 days of
sunshine in your heart!

Thanks anil happy
New Yi'ar.

Tune-Up Inn

Dr. & Mrs. Mark Hall of In-
dianola, Iowa and Lincoln,
Nebr.; and Hui, Mrs. Mark
Hall's sister of Bangkok,
Thailand. They had attended
the graduation of Dr. Mark
Hall in Madison, Wise, where
he received his PhD in Math -
Mark teaches at Simpson
College in Indianola. Mrs.
Mark Hall attends the Univer-
sity of Nebraska as does Hui.
They all visited Mrs. J.C.
Bridahl in Greenfield and Mrs.
Roscoe Hall in Lamoni, Iowa.

***
Art, LaKue, Tim and Jasmin

Does Your
Child
Need
Braces?

Wheelock of Anita, and Bart
Wheelock of Olenwood, all
traveled to Texas for
Thanksgiving at Troy and Dee
Wheelock's in Austin. They
visited for five days.

***
Chinese New Year

In ancient China, the ob-
servance of the New Year last-
ed not a day, but for 15 days.
Festivities began on the first
day of the new moon and were
climaxed two weeks later by
"Teng Chieh," the Feast of
Lanterns.

• V

Lots of your neighbors come
to Dr. Muschamp in Corning, Iowa.

1,700
We have completed .Ĵ OO" cases and

would like to do yours.

For complimentary orthodontic
consultation call (515) 322-3148

COIIOCli M-50to50-p

Douglas
Cable

Communications
Ph. 1-800-432-5861

Area Business & Professional Directory
C»ss County Sheriff 243-2204
Cass County Comm. Center 1-800-233-3336
Anita Police Dept 1-800-233-3336

Mark D.
Markham
Dentist
721 Main Street

Anita, Iowa

Ph. 762-4182
Office Hours

By Appointment

Duff
Body Shop

Hwy. 83 West

Anita, Iowa

24 Hr. Wrecker
Service

Complete Auto
Body Repair

Ph. 762-3653

Mulli
Funeral
Homes

Adair - Casey - Anita

Joe V. Mullen
Director

Yvonne C. Mullen

Anita Fire & Ambulance • local call 911
from out of town , 762-3255

Anlla City Hall 762-3746

This
Space

For
Rent
Call

762-4188

Dr. R.F.
Coatney,

Ostaopathic Physician
And Surgeon

Ph. 762-4462 • Off.
Ph. 762-3226-Home

Anita, Iowa
OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.,Tues.. Thurs.. Fn.

9 • 12 and 2 • 5
Wed. & Sat 9 - 1 2

Chris W.
Schmidt, M.D.

Ophthalmologist

Atlantic Medical
Center

1500 E. 10th St.
Atlantic, IA

712-243-2850

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Evtrydcy Including Stturdty

7:30 ».m. • 4 p.m.
PhontS 15-322-3146

Dentures Repair
Immediately

Impacted wisdoms -
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

DON'T
JUST SIT
THERE
Let your customers know

you're out there
Take advantage of our low cost advertising

and watch your dollars work for you

can 7ia-7B2-4iea

Smith
Plumbing ft Heating

Krudico Water Softener
Sales & Rentals

Will service all makes
of water softeners

Chkxination Equipment

Ph. 783-4528
Wiota, Iowa

Thin tptct turnlthud fey th» Anltt Tribune To Advtrtlttn
In thu Butintn i Prolntlontl Dlttctory

The)

Anita Tribune
Advertising & News

Greeting Cards
Office Supplies
WoodenToys
Catalog Sales
600 Brands - 6000 Item*

Ph. 712-762-4188 Anita, Iowa

Colonial
Manor

health Cire Facility

24-hour licensed
Professional Staff

Ph. 712-762-3219
Anlte, (owe

Family Ws/on
Centers

Drs. Sharp, McAlpIn
& Anderson
Optometrists,

Offices JfiAt/cfiffc,
Corning » Ht, Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-600-637-9339

W* accept nulgnmtni lor
M«Mc*r« C Mtdlctld

pat'tnti



Anita Senior
Center Menus

Sponsored by Southwest
Eight, Area XIII Agency on
Aging.

Mon., Jan. 4 - Beef &
noodles, -green beans,
carrot/raisin/pineapple salad,
choice of bread, peanut butter,

. cookie
Tues., Jan. 5 - Veal pat-

ty/.Italian sauce & chs., baked
potato, mixed vegetables,
choice of bread, gelatin cake
w/whipped topping

\Ved., Dec. 6 - Meatloaf,

sweet potatoes, plums, choice
of bread, baked egg custard

Thurs., Jan. 7 - Sliced turkey
w/mashed potatoes & gravy,
spinach, hot roll, peach cob-
bler

Fri., Jan. 8 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, red fruited
gelatin, choice of bread, Rice
Krispy bar

All meals include bread, but-
ter and coffee/milk. Make
reservations I day in advance
at 762-3286. Modified diets
may be requested when making
reservations. Menus subject to
change. Bring a friend!

Peace, prosperity,
love and friendship..
may all things that
mean a wonderful

New Year be yours.

Residents & Staff of
Colonial Manor

Ready... set...
we're off. . . to a

glorious New Year!
Hope it holds

many wonderful
surprises for you.

HAPPY
NEW YEAR!

DOUGLnf

cniuc
commumcrmonf

A New Year is Dawning...
; We'ro looking; forward
I to u New Your of

\ : I .' ,-• peace and prosperity.
^ / / ^=- M 'lln you and yours go

our thanks [or your
patronage and support.

t I Lund's Welding

scstms

1 '

From all of us to all of
you... "Hope you have
A \, headline-making
holiday perfect In
every way...and a
very Happy New
Yearl"

Anita Tribune
& Staff

First Cable
January 1,1903 was an his-

toric first day of a New Year.
On this date the cableship
"Silverton" arrrived in Hon-
olulu after laying 2,600 miles
of cable from San Francisco.
The first message was prompt-
ly cabled across the Pacific
Ocean.

NEW APPLIANCES
SAVE ELECTRICm

HAVE
A BALL
IN '88!

We just know that this
New Year will be great I
Hope you enjoy it to
the fullest! Thanks
for your patronage.

lias' Anita Cafe

May
the coming
New Year
hold a world
of opportunity
and happiness
for you and
your*. We've
appreciated the
opportunity
to know
and serve
you.

Widdell
i Salvage

<^\^T 4fr
^SiV £ ̂

^ 49#

M%
VT
î'

^Crt*-
4^tf

^^%^^

^
Vlckl'sCutftCur

Hope 1988

is a jackpot

year for you!

We appreciate

your kind

patronage.

Anita
Tavern

'̂:V: "o

0» A TOAST TO WU

Thanks for the pleasure of your friendship.

Redwood Steak House & Grow

Casey's General Store

Hear Ye!
Hear Ye!
On this, the brand

new, grand New Year,
we extend our

wishes for peace,
hope and friendship

throughout the world.

We especially value
the friendship we

have with you.

I
PFOPI FQC»V_/I LtJ

NATURAL GAS
QtryWirwIck-Anlti

Jim D«u0ft«rty • Cumberland

New Year Date
Not Always Same

While celebrating the New
Year is an ancient custom,
the date has not always been
January 1.

During the middle ages, the
date was March 25. Once the
date was about June 21, the
summer soltice, and again
about September 21st, the
atutmnal equinox.

A toast...10
a wonderful
New Year...
and uood

friends and
customers
like you!

WE'RE ntAdy 10
nimq IN ilit

New YEAR wiih
iltouqlm of

NEW bEC,JNNiNqS

ANd old fniiNds,
NEW joys ANd

Old TDAdiliONS

of qood will ANd
buoilitnliood.

To All, A Imppy
htAlihy 1Q88.

Dr. R.F. Coatney
Doc., Ruby, Sh/r/ey, Dee

Success
To All
In The

New Year
Murphy

Construction

V
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Countdown
to'88

Blessings of
the New Year'

to all our
valued

patrons.

AP» TV
AltLtAnn

mi
ItsA

Winner!

The New Year is off and runnins!
Hope it leads you to new success!
Thanks for your support, friends.

Anita Vet Clinic
Jerry, Ding, Kevin

Before the old year slips away,
we'd like to express our

thoughts of thanks to all of
you who've been so kind.

Klnzle Service

. A New Year is Dawning...

*&'
\ i ' /

May il mean !t66 days o(
sunshine iHy(>ui',lu'aii!

Thanks and happy *

Antta Lumber Co.

The time has come
to thank all our

many customers lor
their support, as we
wish the entire world

a happy, healthy
New Year!

Duff's Auto Parts
Duff Body Shop

Happy New Year
May 1988 bring you peace,

prosperity, health and wealth.
We so greatly appreciate your kind

support. Thanks, one and all!

O.W. Shaffer
&Son
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CUMBERLAND NEWS
Mrs. Randy (Connie) Daugherty — 774-5745

Last week's ad
carries right on through

, New Year's, shoppers
cash remains the same.

, , ' Fruit Baskets
Hams - Turkeys • Goodies

Frito Lay's Plain

Potato Chips 990
Suns/itne Hi-Ho or Cheez-lt is oz.

Crackers $ 1.59
Shurlresh, wheat or white

Buttertop Bread .
IHormal

Little Smokies
Ib.

$2.69
Lean

Ground Beef
Torino's Ta/npf/n Toppings 13 02

Pizza SI.
Philadelphia

Cream
a or

990
Del Monte

Tomato Juice
Holiday Hour*:

We will be closed
Friday, January 1

Ed's Market

As 1988 begins our
hopes are rised that
peace may bless the
earth.

Cumberland Vet Clinic
Dr. Greg Schmltt & Family

Cumberland. Iowa

Cumberland Methodist
Church News

Sunday, Dec. 20 - Fourth
Sunday in Advent. Lighting
of the altar and family can-
dles was done by Stacey
Becker and Eve Gerlock.
Cheryl and Sherry
Christensen lit the Advent

Dan's
Welding Service

General welding and
fabrication on all types
of metals. Also portable
welding available.

Machine work with
vertical mill and lathe.

Stock major bearings
and most of your bolt
and chain needs.

Plisma Cutting

Dan Anstey
Owntr-Opentor

Bus. Ph. 774-2215
HOMO Ph. 774-2283
Cumberland, Iowa

candles.
Special music was done

by Leta Gerlock entitled
"Christmas Isn ' t Christ-
mas."

Rev. Clevenger's sermon
was "A Word From God."

Membership Committee

EMERY'S REPAIR
ALL TYPES

OF FARM EQUIPMENT

mOM TUNE-UPS TO OVER-HAULS
QUALITY WORK

AT COMPETITIVE PRICES

E M C f l y i E H S C h
O W N E R

CUMBERLAND
AFTER HOURS CALL 774-J569

774-5667

report: There are presently
81 active and 21 inactive
members. 53 members are
age 65 or more. 15 of these
persons are between the
ages of 70 and 80, and 29 of
these persons are over age
80. There are 7 individuals
who have been members of
this church for 60 years or
longer.

Work Committees
ForJanuary

Ushers: Virgil Lembke,
Lester Duede, Manzel
Berlin

Aitar: Helen Lembke
Organist: Grace Berlin
Communion Stewards:

Helen Gerlock, Sandra
Duede

Acolytes: 3rd & 10th -

May
the coming
New Year
hold ;i world
of opportunity
and hiippme&b
tor you and
your*. We've
appreciated the
opportunity
to know
and serve
you.

Chuck
Wigon

May harmony, peace and joy be the notes
upon which your New Year is composed.

Sincere thanks for your business.

Montgomery
Ins. Agy.

Cumberland, la.

Let's
ring in a
New Year 'f
of peace, \

prosperity \
and happiness. \ j

Our thanks, friends. \[
Cumberland Fled A Seed

Let's
ring in a
New Year
of peace,

prosperity
and happiness. \

Our thanks, friends. \
Houghton State Bank

We're looking forward
to a New Year of

peace and prosperity.
To you and yours go
our thanks for your

patronage and support.

Holly's Hair Hut

May
the coming
New Year
hold a world
of opportunity
and happiness
for you and
yours. We've
appreciated the
opportunity
to know
and serve
you.

Ed's Market
Cumberland, Iowa

The time has come
to thank all our

many customers for
their support, as we
wish the entire world

a happy, healthy
New Year!

Wheitley
Manufacturing

Ph7774-5332 or 40*571-0424 evenings

A New year is Dawning...
May ii mean .'l(i(i<hiys of
.siimltint' in yiun lifiin!

Tltiiiiksaiul happy
ti, • Ni'\v Year.

Emery's
Repair

Meil Duede, Aaron Pelzer;
7th, 24th, 31st - Ryann

Ostrus, Michael Ostrus.
Thought for the week:

ife is God's gift to you;
what you do with life is
our gift to God.

Vews From
Senior Haven

The diners were enter-
ained Dec. 21 by the first
raders of the C&M School,
ttrs. Krauth and Mrs.
age, the teachers, reported

lie children were to sing
hat night in a Christmas
jrogram at the school.

Elizabeth McLaren was
also present to play Christ-
mas carols. We enjoyed
tearing her as we were
ating our dessert, which

was furnished by Gail and
Viable Becker, who recently
elebrated their twenty-fifth

wedding anniversary.
ongregate Meals Menu
Mon., Jan. 4 - Beef &

toodles, buttered green
> e a n s , c a r r o t / r a i s i n
)ineapple salad, bread,

Movies
To Go

Located at Ed's Markot
Ph. 774 5714 Cumberland, low;i

New Selection of Movies
Hoosiers

Over The Top
Mannequin
Light of Day

Police Academy 4
Square Dance

Star Trek IV
An American Tall

Club Paradise

Many other lint movlis
to siJictfriJL

peanut butter cookie,
milk/coffee

Wed., Jan. 6 - Meatloaf,

sweet potato, plums, bread,
baked egg custard,
milk/coffee.

A BOUNTIFUL
NEW TEAR

Bushels of good wishes for
a wonderful New Year to

all our great friends.
It's been a pleasure

to serve you.
Sorensen Feed ft

Grain, Inc.
Cumberland, Iowa

We hope the New Year is
full of good times, good

Edwards'
Garage
Cumberland. Iowa

Mty you And peace and pros
perlty in the coming year.

Dan's
Cumberland, Iowa

Welding

A New Year is Dawning...
May it mean 3(i(i days of
sunshine in your heart!

Thanks and happy
New Year.

expressing oo
oy and peace



MASSENA NEWS
Bonnie Jennings - 779-2224

Musena Meal
Site News
By Mary Ann WMIMCI

Sponsored by Southwest
Etgl)t Am XIII Agency on
Aging.

We were glad to have Stella
Murray back at the meal site
following cataract surgery and
on Dec. 21st she read a poem
about the Christmas Mouse.

Lillie Anderson is back
home recuperating from a
eleven day stay in the Cass
County Memorial Hospital.

Enid Jensen was honored
with a Birthday card signed by
the Congregate group. Enid
gave a Birthday donation.

Forty-six dinners were ser-

ved on Dec. 22, when Salvation
Army packets were distributed
to each family attending the
meal site that day. We thank
Ed Amdor who has made this
an annual event.

Blanche Hall gave a reading
about a "Christmas Gift."

The Legal Services Cor-
poration of Iowa, Council
Bluffs office, spoke Tuesday,
Dec. 15, 1987 to the gathering
at the Massena Meal 'Site.
Janet Gurwitch gave a short
presentation explaining the
priorities of LSCI. Those
priorities include income,
maintainence, health issues,
housing, and individual rights.
Janet's position with LSCI and
funded in part by the local area
agency on aging. Therefore she
expressed great concern for
helping the Senior Citizens of
our area with their legal

Massena
Pelgas Co.
Masstni, Iowa

Happy
New

* llnhhii liniig-Ms nuwif nouso
M«ss«na, Iowa

Happy New Year

From all of us to all of you... Have a great '88!

Johnson Sinclair Service

problems. Low income persons
and senior citizens of the area
should contact the Council
Bluffs office of LSCI at 1-800-
432-9229 w i t h thei r legal
questions. In additiorj the
Council Bluffs office offers an
outreach every month in Atlan-
tic. The outreach is usually the
third Thursday of the month,
for a specific date you may
contact the Council Bluffs of-
fice or the Cass County Court-
house in Atantic.
Next week's menus:

Fri., Jan. I - No meal site
dinner.

Mon., Jan. 4 - Beef &
noodles, green beans, carrot
raisin pineapple salad, peanut
butter cookie.

Tues., Jan. 5 - Veal patty,
Italian sauce and cheese, baked
potato, mixed vegetables,
gelatin cake w/whipped top-
ping

Fri., Jan. 8 - Tuna loaf,
creamed peas, red fruited
gelatin, Rice Krispies bar.

Elk-Horn Downs
C&M Rockets

In the game against the
Lady Danes Theresa Hen-
sley led the Lady Rockets
with 22 points, 1 steal and 4
rebounds. Stacey Hamilius
led in the guard court with 6
rebounds, 1 steal and 2
blocked shots. The final
score was 93-58.

In the game against the
Danes Steve Dinkla led with
13 points followed by Jason
DeVore with 10 points.

This was the last game
until January 5, 1988:

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!!!
—Stacey Hamilius

Jr.HighGridders
Split With B-f

The 8th graders traveled
to B-F on December 18.
Despite a good effort by Jo
Sherley with 12 points the
l i t t le Rockettes were
defeated by a score of 17-
27.

Amy Przychodzin and
Shana Symonds each added
four and one points respec-
tively. The guards also put
forth an excellent effort. i

The Jr. High Rockets
came out on top with a
score of 36-22. Shane Eilts
pumped in 14 points to lead
the Rockets in their win.
Others scoring were Chad
Gossman with 12, Shane
Crees adding 8 and Rod
Ticknor and Mark Amdor
sinking 2 each.

Legal Notice

A HAPPY AND
HARMONIOUS

NEW YEAR
TO ALL!

We back the Hawkeyes
no matter which way

the ball bounces.
Whether they're driving and pounding toward
the winning TD or airborne, en route to a
smashing sfam dunk, we support the Hawkeyes
all the way.

Massena Coop Co.
Ph. 779-3515 Massena, Iowa

Stop in tor any of these line products we carry
to serve you belter.

LAND OIAKES LIVMtock Fwd and S.«d
An,m..HM.«hProd«ct. NjiJ-

lawkeve loot ball and

Proceedings Of The
C&M Community
School Board

President Clinton called the
meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.
in the superintendent's office
in the Massena bui ld ing.
Members present: Joe Clinton,
Ardell McCunn, Gary Rich,
LaRoyce Wohlenhaus, Ber-
nard Pettinger; Superinten-
dent, LeRoy Ortman;
Secretary: Delores Huff; Prin-
cipals: Dan Crozier, Doug
Walter; Teachers: Grace
Berlin, Tammie Ferguson,
Tom Butcher.

A thank you was received
from Betty Chapman for
flowers sent to her mother's
services. Joe Clinton expressed
appreciation to the school staff
for consideration shown over the
past year, and for flowers sent
to Jennifer's services.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve the agen-
da. Seconded by Director Mc-
Cunn. Motion carried. 5 ayes.

President Clinton declared
the minutes stand approved as
written.

Director Rich made a
motion to allow all bills as
presented. Seconded by Direc-
tor Pettinger. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director McCunn made a
motion to accept the
Secretary's financial statemen-
ts in General and Schoolhouse
funds. Seconded by Director
Wohlenhaus. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to accept the Clearing
and Hot Lunch fund reports.
Seconded by Director Rich.
Motion carried. 5 ayes.

Information received from
Employers Mutual indicated a
minimal savings would be
realized from increasing deduc-
tibles on automobile and
property coverages. It was the
concensus of the board to con-
tinue with the current deduc-
tibles.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a> rnotion to accept the low bid
qfi $200.00 from Doug Bier-
baum of Atlantic for removal
of the Chinese elm tree located
on the school owned properly
in Cumberland. Seconded by
Director Rich. Motion carried.
5 ayes.

Grace Berlin reported on the
elementary Chapter 1 Reading
program followed by Tammie
Ferguson's report on the
Junior High Reading program.
Tom Butcher reviewed the
Iowa Tests of Educat ion
Development results with the
Board.

Director Wohlenhaus made
a motion to approve the Phase
111 plan as per recommended
changes. Seconded by Director
Pettinger. Motion carried. 5
ayes.

The Board of Directors of
Anita Community School
voted to offer volleyball, soft-
ball, and baseball at Anita
High School and, therefore.

J&R Sunshine
ft Cheer LTD

HAVE
A BALL
IN '88!

We just know that this
New Year wilt be great!

Hope you enjoy it to
the fullest! Thanks
for your patronage.

Murray Car Wish

'l\me into exciting live
basketball on:

KS/B-AMCfMton
KSO-AMDoMofno

KVFD-AMFortDod0*
WHODnMolntt
KJAN'FM Atlantic
KNOD-FM Harltn

CENEX
LAND O LAKES

A Brand
New^ar!

LKerkmann Ins. Ajency, Inc.

will no longer continue in a
shared softball and baseball
program with our school.

Director Pettinger made a
motion to buy a dust collector
system for the Industrial Arts
room. Seconded by Director
McCunn. Motion carried. 4
ayes, with- Director Rich voting
nay.

A decision on purchasing the
sound system, currently on try-
out from Moore Music, will be
made at the January meeting.

Director McCunn made a
motion to install new environ-
mental controls in the gym and
locker room areas. Seconded
by Director Pettinger. Motion
carried. 5 ayes.

Because of political caucuses
scheduled for February 8, the
regular Board meeting was
moved to February 15.

Mr. Crozier reported on
happenings at the elementary
building. He also reported on a
meeting he had attended on
asbestos. Effective December
14, a new agency, AHERA
(Asbestos Hazard Emergency
Response Act) goes into ac-
tion. This agency will require
all schools to: I. be inspected
for friable and nonfriable
materials , 2. develop a
management plan for
removing or encapsulating all
asbestos materials, 3. be in-
spected every three years by a
qualified inspector.

Mr. Walter reported a sood
turn out of paren'c and studen-
ts for the financial aid meeting.
He explained the new athletic
uniform rotation basis. The
academic letters have arrived
and will be awarded in the
spring. March 28 has been set
for the Rolling Hills Academic
Award Banquet, where the top
15% of students from each
Rolling Hills school will be
honored for their academic ef-
forts.

The Board was informed of
an 1ASB District #7 dinner
meeting scheduled for January
5.

President Clinton adjourned
the meeting at 10:30 p.m.

Delores Huff, Bd. Sec'y.
December Bills

Jeff Luther,
Mileage, expense 43.72

Area 13
<>Misc., supplies 235.40
Klockit,

Ind, Arts 917.85
ElectroMedic,

Special Ed 27.00
Chris Stork,

Mileage, physical 88.80
Tom Butcher,

Mileage 34.10
Woodworkers,

Ind. Arts 96.07
Frey Scientific,

Supplies 30.73
Metropolitan Supply,

Duplicating machine. 937.80
Hy Vee,

Home EC 45.99
Perfection Form,

English supp 142.64
K-Mart,

P.E. supplies 19.25
Science Center,

Assembly program... 121.00
la. Vo. Ag.,

Supplies 50.00
Rose's Theatrical,

Supplies 89.24
Silver Burden,

Elem. books 200.93
Int. School Supply,

Pens & pencils 1077.43
Iowa Testing,

Tests H8.08
Carlson's,

Home EC 9.53
Troll Books,

Rnglish supplies 28.65
Eckroth Music,

Music 46.86
Massena Telephone,

Service 174.06
Christian Home,

Tuition 2275.00
Red Oak Machines,

Welder 714.00
Rex Pharmacy,

VCR adaptor 9.90
Jo Ellen Lage,

Mileage 59.40
Cumberland Telephone,

Service & tolls 69.54
Connie Jones,

Transporting 51.48
John Yarger,

Guitar 250.00
Learning Links,

Supplies 158.40
Places,

Paint for Play 23.52
J.WestonWalch,

Books 64.74
Moore Music,

Supplies 3.75
IASB,

Registrations 240.00
Dan Crozier,

Mileage 35.76
Massena Telephone,

Service 70.00
Anita Tribune,

Publishing 67.57
LeRoy Ortman,

Mileage, expense . . . . 447.15
Elk Horn-Kimb. School,

Meeting expense 16,22
Neff Company,

Academic letters — 228.09
Postmaster,

Newsletter postage 53.15
Airport Holiday Inn,

Accomodations 282.46
Software Unlimited,

Accounting package 4995.00

Anita Printing,
Forms 18.50

School Days,
Books 17.00

National Wildlife,
Subscriptions 8.50

Time Life,
Book 16.93

Education Center,
Subscription 29.90

Mark Twain,
Supplies 20.48

Highsmith,
Supplies -...55.76

Capital Supply,
Supplies 51.28

Rick Ross,
Mileage 7.48

Mullen Sanitation,
Garbage hauling 65.00

Iowa Burner,
Solar system repair . 1048.25

Jacobsen's of Adair,
Plumbing supplies 43.79

Lefty's,
Sewer repair 25.00

Kies Electric,
Conduit, misc 542.43

J.S. Latta,
Floor mats 191.54

Dan Anstey,
Welding 110.00

Johnson Controls,
Filters 58.24

Carter Hauling,
Garbage hauling 85.00

City of Cumberland,
Water & sewer 141.00

City of Massena,
Water & Sewer 259.62

Edwards Garage,
Wrecker for play equip.. 30.00

Orkin,
Service 33.00

Cherry Tree,
Table parts 11.50

J&J Hardwoods,

Thursday, December 31,1967

Baptized
Sarah Jo Wheatley, daughter

of Rick and Peg Wheatley and
Matthew Jon Groves, son of
Jon and Bev Groves, all of
Massena, were baptized on
Sunday, December 13 by the
Rev. Clark Christian. The bap-
tism took place at the Massena
United Methodist Church.

A dinner was held at the
Wheatley home following the
service. Attending were Don
and Ardell McCunn, Karen,
Trisha and Adam McCunn,
Sandy and Marty Rew, Bob
and Leona Groves, Nancy
McCunn and Jessie, Jenny and
Ryan, Dale and Vivian
Langfelt all of Massena; and
Bobby and Charlotte Groves of
rural Atlantic.

Lumber 55.90
O'Keefe Elevator,

Repair 244.65
Emery's Repair,

Mower repair 149.08
UBC,

Misc., supplies 295.41
Farmers Lumber,

Misc 90.66
John Yarger,

Electric outlet 59.09
Cappels,

Surge suppressors 63.86
Educ. Instit. for Asbestos,

Workshop 35.00
Iowa Electric,

Service 2493.31
Peoples Natl. Gas,

Service .306.25
Massena Impl.,

Repairs 1519.14
Deter Motors,

Tire balance 7.00
Judy Ticknor,

Reim. for gas 3.35
Saf-T-Liner,

Bus repairs 71.07
Johnson Sinclair,

Repairs, misc 56.95
Farmers Co-op,

Gas, supplies 2063.66
B.J.England,

Physical 20.00
Van Ert Glass,

Glass 102.88
Massena Co-op,

Gas 1155.08
Principal Mutual,

Health Ins 2695.68
Ipers,

Ipers 3126.50
Dawn Marnin,

Aerobics teacher 45.00
Union Natl. Bank, Agent,

Social Security 4344.14
First Investors,

Annuity 33.50
Lutheran Brotherhood,

Annuity 102.00
TSA111,

Annuities 204.00
IRA 51128,

IRA 102.00
IDS Financial,

IRA 88.00

Named To
Central College's
Dean's List

The Central College Dean's
List for the fall term has been
announced by Dr. W.H. Bear-
ce, dean of the college.

To be eligible for the Dean's
List, a student must earn a
grade point average of 3.5 on a
4.0 scale, and must carry a full
schedule of three courses
during the 10-week term.

Central College is a four-
year liberal arts college of-
fering a broad program of
cultural training. Affiliated
with the Reformed Church in
America, the home campus is
in Pella, Iowa, with inter-
national study centers in
Austraia, England, France,
Spain, Wales, Mexico, and the
Netherlands.

Named to the list from
Massena was: Larry Ihnen.

Massena Methodist
Church News

"A House of God" was
Rev. Clark Christian's sermon
on the fourth Sunday of Ad-
vent. Amy Follmann, Susan
Davis and Susan Ticknor were
liturgests for the Litany of the
Advent Candles. Jeannie
Melhus was organist for the
Christmas carols that were
sung. The choir's special num-
ber was "Away in a Manger."

The Sunday School
children presented their
Christmas Program Sunday
evening, Dec. 20 at 6:30 o.m.

and Mrs. Robert Schrier,
graduated from Iowa State
University Saturday, Dec.
19. It was held at the Hilton
Coliseum in Ames. He
received a Bachelor of
Science Degree in
chemistry. Those attending
from Cumberland were Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Schrier
and Pastor Burman.

B&DClub
The B&D Club met Dec.

16 with JoAnn Gerlock.
Nine members enjoyed a
delicious salad luncheon.

Roll call was a Christmas
recipe. On Dec. 4 five
members went on a tour of
Gen. Dodge House in
Omaha and enjoyed all the
b e a u t i f u l C h r i s t m a s
decorations. They stopped
for lunch at Bishop's and
finished the day with a
shopping spree.

i Cumberland!
News

Receives Degree
AtlSU

Loren Schrier, son of Mr.

Hospital Report
Dismissed from the Cass

County Memorial Hospital
this past week was: Walter
Billings.

"Resolution Charades"
Is Good Party Game

A New Year's party game
might be "Resolution Cha-
rades," and adaptation of the
old Chinese Custom of telling
fortunes with bamboo sticks.

Pass a circular box (an oat-
meal container) painted red
and filled with straws, each
container a tightly rolled New
Year's resolution written on
thin paper. Have at least as
many straws as guests. Each
player then draws a straw and
acts out his resolution.

At the conclusion, he apolo-
gizes profusely for his miser-
able performance while the
others try to °uess his resolu-
tion. You might award a fan
or chopsticks for the best
dramatization.

Time's Marcn

The New Year is born at
the starting point of time, the
Admiralty's date line, near
the Chatham Island, in New
Zealand. From this point,
the line curves east and west
of the 180th meridian in such
a way that it lies always in the
ocean. Leaving the islands,
the New Year moves to Aus-
tralia, Asia, Eruope and most
of South America before it
reaches American, styores at
Maine. It takes three more
hours for it to reach Cali-
fornia.

$372,860.02

Hospital Report
Admitted to the Cass Coun-

ty Memorial Hospital thin past
week was: Wallace Holste.

Dismissed was: Mrs. Adolph
Anderson.

A Tribute To Iowa
1 love this land, its hills, its

farms, its people friendly
and caring.

My home is here, God's gift to
me, a place to love and
sharing.

I love this land, its schools, its
towns, to me there is no
other

Place quite like it anywhere --
where neighbor is like
brother.

1 love this land, from north to
south, Mississippi to Little
Sioux.

Grinnell, Des Moines. Fort
Dodge, Storm Lake, Ames
and Waterloo.

1 love this land, its factories,
its malls, its business and
its climate.

People from all walks of life
live here and still it is quite
private.

I love this land, where
RAGBRA1 reigns, and
basketball rates high.

The Iowa State Fair, Scand-
inavian Days, come and go
as.time Hies by.

1 love this land, where ag's
sti l l king, and families
work together.

No matter what the season,
we have all kinds of weather,

1 love this land, this Hawkeye
State, where high ideals
abound.

Education excells, values
don't change, and that
makes life profound)

Maradith M. Halverson

Accepting Sudden Death
Sudden death is. by

definition, an event for
which we are unprepared.
Unlike the death of
someone very old, or
someone with a terminal
illness, it is a death which
has not been anticipated
and is often quite difficult
to accept.

When a family is faced
with a sudden accidental
death, it can be very helpful
if they are able to view the
body. In spite of serious in-
juries and damage, it is very
often possible to prepare
the body in an acceptable
fashion so that the family
can view the loved one in
order to face the reality of
the death.

On the other hand, if the
victim of a sudden death is
kept from view, it can cause
a lot of psychological
problems for the survivors.
As clinical data has demon-
strated, preventing the
family from seeing the
body can keep them in the
stage of denial for years to
tome, and prevent them
from accepting their loss.

STEEN FUNERAL
HOMES

Massena-Greenfield-Fontanelle
Ph.515-743-2621
Professional Service

with Dignity

USED
EQUIPMENT

'83 7720, HO Hear $37,500
'80 4640 0,20.8 Duals $24,975
'80 6820 SH, DAM $27,900
81 4440 0, N9W Tiros $23,975

7,350
6,975
3,475
3,675
1,695

595
375

2,475
8,975
4,675

M&W Eartftmastar.il'.
7000 6 RN, 1 season
JD1710A,131t.MTill9r ...
22017' Cone Disk, Harrow .
JD 9'Dozer blade
Paufsen Loader, Mecft. Bkt..
Rear Blade, 3 pt., 81t.......
F11 Loader, Bale Fork
New 722 M Fin., 19'
New Kuhn 9' Disk Mower.
New Farmhand 822 Hyd. Mill Call

McCunn
Equip

1-712-779-222 Massena, la
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From The

Mayor's Desk
_aaaaaaaajaaa»i
December 27, 1987. Here we

are - our last visit of 1987. If
I'd been writing this yesterday
I would have said the weather
is purrrfect. Sky is clear, snow
is all gone, temperature just
cold enough to keep things
solid under foot, but comfor-
table to us acclimated lowans.
Today, however, it's a dif-
ferent story. The weather has
turned to teddy bear poop. We
have icy roads, freezing drizzle
and a promise of snow tonight
and tomorrow. Not very nice
conditions for returning
holiday travelers. Go ahead
and gloat a little Snowbirds.
Fellow lowans stuck here in the
north for the winter - take
heart - after this storm passes,
next week is supposed to be
warm and dry.

As is often the case, great

columnists often take a look
over their shoulder come year's
end for a recap of the year's
happenings. Sometimes the
"not so greats" do it too, so
here goes.

Jan. 1987: We brace for bit-
ter Iowa wintpr. We miss three
storms. Tie record high of 55 °
and break another with 60° +
temps. Does get to -10° for one
night then warms up. Jerry
Jensen joins Wiota Fire Dept.
Tribune looking for a Wiota
News Correspondent.

Feb. 1987: We still brace for
bitter winter. Temps don't
cooperate. 55° to 70° days are
common. Ice fishing goes to
pot (no ice), farmers get itchy
and start field work. Ground
hog sees his shadow. Armed
robbery committed at the
Byron Rogler residence north
of town. Judy Yeager is named
Wiota News Correspondent.

March 1987: March comes in
like a lion (barely) turns into a
good rain. Farmers are
working in the fields. We get
dumped on by a blizzard on
March 28th. Wiota Fire Dept,
travels to Anita for a joint
department C.P.R. training
session. Wiota Old Timers
hold annual get together at
Wiota Steakhouse & Lounge.
Officers for 1988 are Don Hall,
pres., Scott Sudman, V.P.,

Peace, prosperity,
love and friendship...
may all things that
mean a wonderful

New Year be yours.

y We're looking forward
to a New Year of

pence and prosperity.
To you and yours go
our thanks (or your

patronage and support.

The Styling House

and Cliff Wright, S.T. New
water well put into service,
March 6, 1987. Open house at
new water plant postponed by
blizzard. Oral Roberts holds
himself hostage for eight
million bucks and P.T.L.'s Jim
Bakker confesses to "party
time" seven years earlier with a
church secretary. Tammy
Bakker cries a lot.

April 1987: Snow leaves
quickly. April weather not too
exciting. Farmers start planting
corn. Wiota Boosters hold an-
nual Easter Egg Hunt. Open
house at new water plant held
April l l t h . Wiota Camping
Club holds first camp out of
the season at Littlefield Park
on April 10th. Jr.-Sr. prom
held at Anita High. Mayor
spends sleepless night waiting
for daughter to come home.

May 1987: Weather starts
out very dry. 90° on Mother's
Day. Month ends very wet.
Stock car racing season starts
in Corning, Mark Hansen wins
heat race and 2nd in street
stock A feature. City coun-
cilmen cut down trees on north
Center Street. Gary Hart,
Democratic presidential can-
didate, gets caught - Monkey
business with his zipper down -
pulls out of race for
nomination.

June 1987: Weather starts
with a dry spell, begins to look
like a drouth, temp, reaches
102° in Atlantic, then rain on
June 24, 1987. Crops looking

A New Year is Dawning...
May ii mean 3(i(> days of
suiisliiiu' in your I l l -a i l !

Thanks and happy
Now Year.

Massana Insurance

Przychodzin
ft Associates

The time has come
to thank all our

many customers for
their support, as we
wish the entire world

a happy, healthy
New Year!

Massena
Implement

Bill Behnken

Success
To All
In The

New Year
Sorenson Grain Inc.

Hf. 2 Corning
Matsena Ph. 779-2266

good. Stock car racing season
half gone - Mark Hansen is
street stock point leader at half
way point. The Mayor
celebrates thirty years of being
married to the same woman.

July 1987: Weather starts
dry, then five inches of rain
then hot and humid - perfect
corn growing weather. Mayor
relents and turns on air con-
ditioner. Wiota Boosters set
schedule of events for the Fall
Festival and puts out the call
for actors for the play "Aaron
Slick from Punkin Crick",
Wiota Elevator holds huge ap-
preciation barbecue in city
park. New culvert is installed
at the intersection of Front and
Center Streets. The Iran-
Contra hearings preempt soap
opera time on TV. President
Reagon can't remember if he
knew about the deal or not. He
does, however, remember that
what he doesn't remember
happened on August 8th, 1985.

August 1987: Weather star-
ts very hot for first week then
about four and a half inches of
rain. Crops look good. Cass
County Fair is held, a lot of ex-
citement is generated when
steer gets loose during cham-
pionship judging. Mayor
misses county fair to go to
"Farm Fest '87" in Minnesota.
Heat wave breaks. More plans
are laid for Wiota Fall Festival.

September 1987: Big wind
and rain on Labor Day
weekend, beautiful day for Fall
Festival - then more rain.
Crops ready to harvest by end
of month. Still looking good!
Wiota Fall Festival is big'suc-
cess, largest supper crowd ever
and play a smash hit. Readers
given a break from "The
Mayors Desk" and treated to
"From the Throne of Ex-
perience" by the "Duke",
crazy little daughter-in-law,
Marlene Hansen. (written' on

Let's
ring in a
New Year j
of peace, \

prosperity \ '
and happiness. \

Our thanks, friends. \
Snick Shack A Craw

May harmony, peace and joy be the notes
upon which your New Year is composed.

Sincere thanks for your business.

Year Begin...

Dewey
Country

Store

Victoria Farmers Mutual
Insurance Assoc.

enioy 366 days n\
of steady (un and .\V

laughter!
We thank you

for your support.

Jens Built
Construction

oilet paper). Mayor travels to
outhwest Missouri for a week
jf R&R. The Hard Times
Saloon reopens under new

wnership. Renamed The
Rendezvous. Racing season
nds at Corning. Mark Hansen

wins season finale A feature
and season point champion-
hip in street stock division.
Iteve Hansen, Ray Zellmer,

and Leo Beschorner file for
rity Council seats, Maynard
iansen files for mayor spot.
Two city council seats to be

filled by write in votes.
October 1987: Beautiful fall

weather - harvest progresses at
ecord pace. Yields are good.

Annual street repairs are com-
peted by Rolene Construction
:o. Lillie Behrends sells her
louse and moves to Atlantic.

Bud and Bette McCann buy
and move into the Behrends
tome. We return to central
tandard time. Halloween is

observed with a safe night of
rick or treating and lots of
(ids. The stock market
crashes.

November 1987: Weather
started out warm and wet, then
warm and dry, then four or
five inches of wet snow after
Thanksgiving, but it melts
quickly. Steve Hansen, Ray
Zellmer and Leo Beschorner
wins reelection to the city
council. Steve Havens and Bill
Willis win on write-in votes.
Yours truly runs unopposed
for mayor and squeaks out a
win for a fifth term. Oklahoma
beats Nebraska in the football
game of the century (Yea). Bill
and Ginger Nelson move from
Wiota to Atlantic. Mike Konz
passed away.

December 1987: November
snow disappears, weather is fine
through Christmas, then turns to
Teddy Bear dung, freezing driz-
zle with a little tapioca. Good
weather for Christmas shop-
ping. Crops are all in and much
fall tillage is done. Govern-
ment program is profitable and
yields are good. For the first
time in several years some far-
mers are scratching their heads.
Yes Virginia, there really is a
thing called income tax. Santa
makes his annual pre-
Christmas visit to the Wiota
fire station with over sixty kids
coming to see him. Gary Hart
throws grconade into
Democatic machinery and
reenters presidential race. Says

he won't discuss troublesome
zipper that gave him trouble
earlier this year. The Mayor
turns fifty and celebrates a
merry Christmas with his
family.

And that good friends, takes
us up to the present. There are
four days left in December and
only God knows what will
happen between now and then.
I do want to wish everyone a

Happy [NCW tear and a
prosperous 1988. We hope you
will celebrate the end of "87"
and the entrance of "88"
safely. If you drink, leave the
driving to someone who
doesn't. If you're the driver,
do so carefully. We w.at
everyone around when '.«e ob-
serve Memorial Day next year. *

Happy New Year and
I'll see you next week,

Maynard

Cagers win two from 0-M
The Spartanettes, playing at

home December 18, collected
an 82-75 victory over Orient-
Macksburg.

Leading the Spartanette of-
fensive attack were Laura and
Amy Watson, each with 27
points. Colleen Rathman
scored 24 and Sara Mailander
had 4 points.

Joanne Grant paced the
guard court with 6 rebounds, 4
blocks, and 6 steals. Sondra
Rathman pulled down 6
rebounds, had 2 blocks, and 2
steals. Laura Hansen and
Hollie Nelsen each had 1
rebound; Hansen also had 1
block and 1 steal.

"I'm looking forward to the
•rest of the season, because 1. feel
we can be a centender in the
conference race," said senior
Laura Watson.

The Spartans, with a balan-
ced scoring attack, defeated
t h e O r i e n t - M a c k s b u r g
Bulldogs, 55-40, in conference
play December 18.

The Spartans led 16-15 after
the first quarter and 28-23 at
halftime. Orient came back in
the third to cut the margin to
37-35, but Anita outscored the
Bulldogs 18-5 in the fourth
quarter to seal the win.

Shane Harrison led the
scoring attack with 13 points,
including some clutch free
throws in the fourth quarter.

Daniel and Dennis Brincks
each scored 12 points; Brad
Crozier had 9; Matt Russell, 7;
and Chris Reed, 2.

The victory upped the Spar-
tan record to 2-2 in the Rolling
Hills and 3-3 overall.

JV wrestlers gain experience
Four CAM Sprocket junior

varsity wrestlers traveled to
Stuart to compete in the S-M
JV Wrestling Tournament
December 19.

"These young wrestlers
gained valuable experience,"
said Coach Rex Mehrhoff.
"It's good to be matched up
against people who are your
equals."

Mark Hensley competed in
Class 010. He lost, 14-4, to
Moore of S-M; pinned Bergers
of Audubon; then lost to Weis
of East Union, 6-4, to' place
third.

Rod Scarf was the winner in
Class #11. Scarf pinned Wad-
dingham of O-M; pinned
Campbell of Guthrie Center;
and defeated Clark of East
Union, 2-0.

In Class #13, Rusty William-
son was pinned by Schrack of
Audubon; was pinned by

Sackett of S-M; and lost by a
technical fall to Hartman of
Lenox.

CAM'S Tim Walter recorded
a second-place finish. Walter
pinned Pontious of East
Union; then defeated Messmer
of Audubon, 10-6; and lost to
Mulford of Audubon, 10-7.

Grapplars Meat
Bulldogs, 40-18

The CAM grapplers
defeated the Orient-Macksburg

Massena
| Insurance AgencyJ

& Tax Service

Donald L. Curry
Agent & Consultant |

P.O. Box 6
108 Main Street
Massena, Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2222

cniuc
communicnTioru

Massena Telephone Co.
Gary • Betty - Rich

May you look to a New Year of
success In all your endeavors.

Economy
Food Market

Massana, IA

1

Family Vision
Centers

Ore. Sharp, McAlpin
ft Anderson

Optometrists

Ottica* In Atlantic,
Corning, 6 Alt Ayr

Atlantic phone
712-243-1965

Corning phone
515-322-3147

Toll free
1-800-637-9339

Wo teeopt enlgnomont
tor Medicare • Midlcald

p«M0fitt

For All Your
Insurance Meeds Soe

Dr. Muschamp
Dr. King

Corning Dentists
Every day Including Saturday

J:30 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Pfion* 515-322-3146

Dentures Repaired
immediately

Impacted wisdoms •
Hospital or office

Braces for children
and adults

Emergency time everyday

Complete Family
Dentistry

Bulldogs for the second time
iis year. The score was 40-18
n a dual meet held at Orient
December 17.

"I was pleased with the out-
ome of most of the matches
nd with the aggressiveness of

most of the wrestlers," said
Coach Rex Mehrhoff.

The Sprockets wrestled with
jut regulars Scott Glynn and
shaun Rydl.

At 98 - CAM forfeited to
OllenburgofO-M.

At 105 - Todd Russell pinned
Wilson in 1:26.

At 112 - Denny Steffens lost,
-2, to Stoll.
At 119- Mark Hensley won,

2-2, over Lingston.
At 126 - Shane Stricklin pin-

ned Hornstatler in 4:23.
At 132 - B.J. Woodruff tied,

'-7, with Jensen.
At 138 - Mike Williamson

oinned Knedler in 2:45.
At 145 - Brad Scarf defeated

Blazek, 10-0.
At 155 - Trent Eilts lost, 8-2,

o Hanson.
At 167 - Craig Stork won by

brfeit.
At 185 - Doug Becker lost,

;7-6, toKuhns.
HWT - David James won by

"orfeit.

Corn Belt
Insurance

Agency
John Curry, Agent

101 Main Street
Massena. Iowa

Ph. 712-779-2234

See us for your
Insurance Needs

n!

JOY SCANLAN

SALES-
ASSOCIATE

(712) 779-3540
R.R. 2, Maaaana, IA

VerlynWettphal,
Broker :'

515-322-3815

&>teen
Jftmeral
Jfyomtt

Greenfield
Fontanelle
Massena

Paul and
Connie Stoon

BARNES
M7IMMI "** WMMCY

Anita, Iowa
(Price is importint)

We want you to have
the lowest possible
price consistent with
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value

• your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

B ARMIES
»k 7M.lu< A*A »y»H*»V

Kerkmann
Insurance

Agency
See us for all your
Insurance Needs

I link for the cloud

Ph. 712-779-3400
Massena, Iowa

H«v« • box lor u*«d
•y«gU»t«« lor th* Miis«ni

Lions Club • bring your
oldgliisiilous.



GREAT PLACE
TO BUY SELL

TRADE OR RENT

FOR SALE: Astro buildings for
machinery, garages, grain
storage and many other uses.
Winter discounts are now in ef-
fect. Bruce Jensen, 515-369-
4101. A-46-tfc

1988 28X50 2X6 walls, 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths,
cathedral ceilings. Delivered
in Iowa. Only $27,190 - $298
monthly. L&C Homes, Inc.,
Ogden. IA 50212. 1-800-233-
5578. (INCN)

i

FOR SALE: Good quality
alfalfa, square and large round
bales. 762-4234. A-50 thru 4-c

I NOTICE

Meeting Notice
The Board of Trustees of the

Anita Municipal Utilities will
meet in regular session on
Thursday, January 7, 1988.
The agenda will consist of the
regular monthly business.

uiwaisr
PRESCRIPTIONS

. Ph. 243-1974
After Hours 243-3937

907 E. 7th
Atlantic, Iowa

MEDICAP
P H A R M A C Y l M

WHERE IT COSTS LESS
TO KEEP HEALTHY

When words arc not
enough - express

your
sympathy with
flowers from

LOWER SHOP INC.

conoco

KINZIE
SERVICE

"Your Full Service Station"

Tune-Dps - Lube & Oil Changes
Full Lines of Belts & Hoses
Anti-Freeze & Snow Tires

—Complete Tire Service-

Monday thru Saturday

Open Sunday

Ph. 762-412
We> Have*

loose dentures?
ORAflx 'em.
That'll fix 'em.

• Stop worrying about loose
SI'W-'IAI' dontures Switch to maxi-
>.'••"> """s" J mum hold ORAfix Special-

denture adhesive Itsspe
cial. patented formula
holds all dentures ..even
oldei ones ..tight, day

For tree sample, send name
and address lo: ORAflx Special,
P.O. Box 3516, Stamford, Cl. 0690S. and night.

ARTHRITIS RELIEF

77* J - i .
Nutrition lituilltntHtlps:

HlUtVl MtttMUIKlSAHUHUH
*TW Aft mM MOW 1ft

|40UUVMIUMi

&MWU1 nMUMtfCAlKMimMI
HftiUUSIHIU

FHUMflll NUUMl MIGM1 lOSfi

Dr.lAMESSCAlj\

.. — revolut ionary diet
plan for a r t h r i t i s pain
relief, using easy-to-pre-
pare menus to help a i -
thritis sufferers shake off
pain, reduce medication
intake, and lead much
fu'llerlives!

Dr. James Scala , a
l e a d i n g m e d i c a l r e -
sea rcher , has t u r n e d
breakthrough scient i f ic
discoveries into a state-
of-the-art arthritis diet
that brings dramatic and „
last ing b e n e f i t s . Now
anyone can achieve more mobili ty and a high level ol
relief from pain, swelling, and discomfort through diet.
As an added benefit, this diet approach IB also likely to
alleviate such associated problems as high blood pres-
sure, ulcers, and obesity.

> Essential do's and don'ts for quick and lasting pain

• Cmnptott 10-day menu plans plus diet tips and hints
• Dozens ot recipes for great-tasting high-fiber,

low-fat, low-calorie meals
• Success stories from arthritics who have gained

significant relief in as little as three weeks
• Helpful exercises and additional resources

@NALBOOKS
TO OUDKK- Si-mi your mime, address, / ip rude nnd $IT.!l.r>
i)lus $1 SO postage and hand l ing to A i n e r i n i n Melody, m
& Street, Oyster Buy, NY 11771. NY res.denls mid appro-
priate sales tax.' Please pr in t clearly. No. MLfr

,FOR RENT: 1-2 b
handicapped unit and 2
bedroom family apartments.,
Rental subsidy assistance
available for anyone who
qualifies. Stove, refrigerator,
water and trash hauling fur-
nished. Call Monday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday and Friday,
243-3691 between 8:30 and
11:30 a.m. or 243-3100 after'
11:30 a.m. Taking applications,
at apartment 17 between 8:30
and 11:30 a.m. Midtown Apar-
tments, Phase 2; 1209 E. 8th,
Atlantic, Iowa. Equal Oppor-
tunity Housing. A-23-tfc

TEXAS REFINERY CORP.
needs mature person now in
Anita area. Regardless of ex-
perience, write A.D. Hopkins,
Box 711, Fort Worth, TX
76101. A-53-c

Turn fatll Into $11. Need 10
overweight people, no matter
how big, that want to lose
weight and make money 11
Medical breakthrough.
Part/full-time. 303-238-7346.
(INCN)

Owner - operators,
Crst/Malone needs flat and
van contractors, No company
trucks. Please call us toll
free: USA - 1-800-962-8789.
AL-1-800-292-4874. (INCN)

Anita
Monument

Service
•Since 1965-

ClairGill

Monuments
Markers

Bronze Plates
Final Dates

' * *?

Duplications
Our Specialty

Who said salt-free

Add
NoSalt
to your
life.
101 recipe booklet
send 25e lo
NoSall.PO Box 3870
Sl»nli»d CTOG905
' I9B7 Norcl.lt Tliayei

Regular & Seasoned

Instead of salt.

Help wanted. Management
trainees: S p e c i a l t y
transportation company needs
individuals with degree and
willing to relocate to further
career. Submit resume to
Herman Bros.. Inc., P.O. Box
189, Omaha, NE 66101. Attn:
LymanBell. (INCN)

Truck dr ivers / t ra inees .
Schneider National Carriers is
growing in Iowa. Start your
new year right, consider your
future career. Attend the
seminar at Sheraton Inn,
Wednesday, December 30, at
10:00 a.m., 2:00 p.m. and 7:00
p.m. Mason City, IA, Highway
18 West, or call 1-800-642-
6317 inside Iowa. (INCN)

Medical records. Opening for
full time position as manager
of medical r e c o r d s
department. ART or RRA
preferred. For m o r e
information contact Virginia
Curry, Monday-Friday from 8
a.m. - 4 p.m., at Stewart
Memorial Community Hospital,
Lake City, IA 51449. 712-464-
3171. (INCN)

Losers wanted. Lose those
holiday pounds plus. New
doctor recommended herbal
based weight control program.
Lose up to 30 pounds this
month. Guaranteed. Diane
313-264-4424. (INCN)

Cookbook printing. Let our
experience help guarantee you
a successful and profitable
fundraiser. Call collect 515-
595-2000 or write Brennan
Printing, 100 Main Street,
Deep River, IA 52222. (INCN)

Bill problems? From serious
debt problems to lack of
organization. One check a
month can pay all bills
professionally. CCCS, non-
profit credit counseling, 515-
287-6428. (INCN)

Lonely? Let C o u n t r y
Connections help you. Meet
single people throughout rural
America. Confidential,
reputable plan. Free details.
Country Connections, P.O.
Box 406, Superior, NE 68978.
(INCN). .

Rural Concern
Hotline

1*00447-1985

Tractor-Combine-
Truck-Auto

Repair
QM or Diesel

Portable Welding
•

Complete service truck •
will repair at your

place or mine.

Cliff Carr
Nights & Weekends

762-4169
Days

762-4113

r
from

Audubon County
Livestock Exchange

Livestock Auction eyery Saturday at 1:00 p.m.

The very be«t market
for your slaughter sows,

boars, cows A bulls

Special Holiday Sale Dates

Regular livestock auction on Sat., Jan. 2

Special cattle sale (no hogs) Tues., Jan. 5

Special bred cow, calf and yearling sale
Tues., Jan. 19

For an honest appraisal of your feeder cattle,
give anyone of us a call and we will be glad to look
at them and get them advertised.

Barn Phone
712-063-4811

Bob Asberry
712-268-5363

Alan Smalley
712-563-4322

Colorado: Deluxe ski in, ski
out condominiums, in-room
Jacuzzi, Moutainside at
SilverCreek, from $39 per
person per day, double
occupancy, minimum five
night stay. 1-800-223-7677.
(INCN)

Legal Notice

Cats County
Board Proceedings

Dtc*mlMr1*,19S7
Tha Cm County Board of Supervisors

mat with ill nwnbtri praamt: Roderick
Kunia, Chair; Duan* Bicker, Robtrt
Blanklnahlp, Varnon Gilbert and Mir|orl«
Kirns.

Th» mlnutaa ol Dscwnbcr t, 1887 war*
pprovM) ss'rMd.
William Schulti, Cats County Engineer,
timed current roed protects.
The "Monthly Report From The Clerk of
e Court to the Treasurer of Stele" lor

knrember, 1917 was eiamlned and tiled.
Vernon Gilbert reported on the Home

earth Care Advisory Board meeting of
Monday, December 14, 19*7 end the Weal

antral Development Board of Directors
eetlng of Tuesday, December 15,1917.
Sharon Brown Wlnchell, Cess County
eaaurer, met with the Board.
Moved by Kama, seconded by Blankln-

hlp to let January *, 19SS at 9:30 a.m. In
« Board Room of the Caaa County Court

House for a heerlng on the dlapoaltlon of
xoperty acquired by tax sale deed and now
n the name of Ceaa County, Iowa:

1. Meredith's Addition; Lot 1 • N25' of
ot 22 of Block 3; Marne Corporation

2. Baker'a Addition; Lot 3; Cumberland
orporatlon
3. Second Addition; Lot 29, W»N of Creek

I 4 Acrea WttSW'/<NWV< of 27-75-35;
umberland Corporation
4. Dlckerson's Addition; W22' of Lot 1 of

lock 78; Lewla Corporation
5. Dlckeraon's Addition; WVi of E tt of

ot 6 of Block 70; Lewla Corporation
6.1970 CRA Mobile Home: VIN 24441299;

960 aquare feet; Lewis Corporation
Sharon Brown Wlnchell, Case County

reeaurar, advlaed the Board that the
reaaurar'i Administrative and Motor
ahlcle departmenta In the Court House

will close at 1:00 p.m. on December 31,
987 lor end of year business.

The Chair appointed Duane Becker and
'arnon Gilbert to count cash In the county
If Ices at cloae of business December 31,

917.
At 10:30 a.m. the Board met with a group

of cltliena concerning a bridge over the
Nlehnabotna River on Buck Creek Roed.

oad limits were discussed. The Engineer
fated that the bridge la scheduled for
epelr In this fiscal year.

Larry Jonea, Caaa County Sheriff,
evlewed departmental activity.

Sharon Brown Wlnchell, Cass County
reaaurer, requeated the approval of ap-

pointment of deputy In the treaaurer'a ad-
ilnlstratlon depertment.
Moved by Kama, seconded by Blankln-

hip to approve the appointment of Judith J.
Jtn Aernam as Treaaurer'a Deputy, Ad-

Inlatratlve Department, at en annual
salary ol $15,743.36 effective December 17,

987. Motion unanimously carried.
Mark Mullln, State Department of Human

lervlcea Local Director, met with the Board,
'oplc of workfare waa reviewed.

Moved by Becker, seconded by Gilbert to
ippolnt Thomas Payne, Atlantic and Kathle

Mallander, Wlota, to the Caaa County Board
of Health, terms ending December 31,1990.
Motion unanimously carried.

Moved by Gilbert, seconded by Karns to
idjourn until 9:00 a.m. December 23.1987.

Motion unanlmoualy carried.
ATTEST: Dale E. Sunderman

Roderick Kunie, Chairman-
Board of Supervisors

GOOD
LUCK

Thursday, December 37,1987

Anita Hot
Lunch Menus

Mon., Jan. 4 - Coney or hot
dog on bun, French fries,
sliced peaches, kickapoo bar,
milk

Tues., Jan. 5 - Macaroni and
cheese, pink applesauce, w.k.
corn, cheese or b.b. sandwich,
milk

Wed., Jan. 6 - Turkey
gravy over whipped potatoes,
green beans, fruit cup, baking
powder biscuit, milk

Thurs., Jan. 7 - Goulash, let-
tuce salad, pears, hot rolls,
butter, honey

Fri., Jan. 8 - Tomato soup,
crackers, grilled cheese sand-

May you enjoy
a healthful and

happy New Year.

Anita Finn
Equipment

We wish you
happiness »nd prosperity

in the New Year.

Rusty Razor
Linda ft Mtrlene

Peace, prosperity,
love and friendship...
may all things that
mean a wonderful

New Year be yours.

wich, carrot and celery sticks,
"resh fruit, milk.

Call Your News To
7624188

WE'RE ntAdy 10
niNq iN THE

NEW YEAR wiih
Thouqhis of

NEW
ANd old

NEW joys ANd
Old IRAdiliONS

of qood will ANd
buoiliEnliood.

TO All, A HAppy ANd

IQtttt.

Success
To All
InThe

New Year
Happy

The spotlights are
on 1988 and all the
great things in store!
Mjy It be a hit year for
you! Thanks, friends,

tor your support. Connie's
Country Shoppe ft Miilindir

AttorneysCrestwood NVs
Golf Course Cecil Denney

Handyman Service
a Garbage Route

HAVE
A BALL
IN'88!

The time has come
lo thank all our

many customers lor
their support, as we
wish the entire world
' a happy, healthy

New Year!

Julia's
Flowers

Nelson
Construction

We just know that this
New Year will be great!

Hope you enjoy it to
the fullest! Thanks
for your patronage.
Htfjr Sntt

dnmtry Service

a wonderful
New Yujr...

and good
friciuUand
customers
like you I

LESSINCSO
THE BRIGHT
NEUJ YEAR!

A.E. Dairy
Jim 6 Donna

We hope (he New
Year rings in the
very best co you. We
enjoyed serving you.

Anita MunicipalHerb A Charts «
Shtrry Judy



8 Thursday, December 31,1987

CaH Your NtwsT*
7624188

BARNES
-*** nuamm

Ann*, Iowa
(Price Is impgrtmt)

We went you to fur*
rfie lowest possible
price consistent wr/th
the highest quality
products and outstan-
ding service, to give
you the best total value
tor your prescription
dollar.

Compare and Save

BARNES
M M..IU. ***• MUUUeV

USED CARS

AND TRUCKS

Loyal Notice

Proceedings Of The
Anita Community
Schools Board

December 21,19*7
The Anita Board of

Education met in regular
session on Monday evening,
December 21, 1987 at 7:30
p.m. Board members present
were Matthies, Nichols,
Wessels, and Zellmer. Larsen
arrived later in the meeting.
Also present were Mr. Goet-
tsche, Mr. Kluver, Naomi
Hackwell, and 5 visitors. Dan
Crozier also arrived later in the
meeting.

A letter from the Student
Council thanking the Board
for their time and energy spent

Che>vrole>t
C-20 pickup, 2-wheel drive,
automatic tranamiaaton, air
com*., P.S., P.a. om owntr.
Don't mfaatfifa on*.'..

Vi-lon pickup. 4-wh. drive, V-t
engine, auto, trans., P.S., P.0.,
on* owner.

1»7«Ctte>vrole>t
•A ten pickup, 2-wh. drive, 390
V-t, 4-ap. trans., P.S., P.B. A
good buy.

Lett ma« cart • tncte t> rttttt tnm

Lease or Purchase
Your next New Car or

Truck from us.

.See or call Larry Butler or Bob Butler at •

0. IV. SHAFFER * SON
CHEVROLET

Ph. 762-4439 aWaj^m Anita, Iowa

We've Been Selling Chevrolet* Since 1925!

Bob Butler, Owner

on the matter of sharing ac-
ivities was presented.

The agenda was approved as
well as the minutes of the
November 16 and December 2
meetings. Monthly bills were
allowed and the monthly
mancial statements of the

district's funds were approved.
Bids for a school bus body

and chassis were received. The
winning bid for the body was
rom Misle Bus Company of
L inco ln - in the amount of
511,724 and the winning bid
or the chassis was from Reuter

International of Carroll in the
amount of $19,098.

The board voted to im-
plement the Health Infor-
mation Line in order to take
advantage of a 5% reduction in
icalth insurance for em-
ployees.

The law firm of Belin,
Helmick, Harris P.C. was
named to represent the board
in negotiations. The meeting to
receive the teachers' proposal
for negotiations will be held at
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Decem-
ber 22.

The AEA 13 Super Board
meeting has been set for
January 21 and the National
School Board Association

Convention .is set for March
26-29 in New Orleans. AThe
District #7 Meeting will be held
at Stanton Schools on January

The Wellness Committee is
making the arrangements for
the health screening year as
well as planning some wellncss
activities for the rest of this
year and the next school year.

The winter athletic practice
schedule was presented and the
board was assured that if there
are conflicts with family
gatherings or vacations,
students are to be excused
without penalty.

Mr. Kluver reported that he
plans to handle Baccalaureate
in the same manner as it .was
handled last year.

Mr. Kluver presented a letter
from a student asking for a
board hearing to appeal the
decision of the appeal board
concerning the student 's
violation of the Good Conduct
Policy. The hearing was gran-
ted but will be delayed until af-
ter March.

Mr. Kluver brought the
board up to date on activities
and other topics of interest at
the secondary level. Mr.
Crozier outlined the past mon-

-Sunday Special-
Hamburger steak or roast beef, mashed potatoes

and gravy, choice of salad, dinner roll, coffee or tea

S3.BO
Mon.-FH. 6-6 Sat. 6-5 Sun. 8-2

Akers' Back Forty
Ph. 575-742-3759 Ada/r, Iowa

The time has come
to thank all our

many customers tor
their support, as we
wish the entire world

a happy, healthy •
New Year I

Hoskins
onstruction

:. Prices Good
Dec. 30 thru Jan. 5

Shurline

Fruit Cocktail

REGULAR OR DIET
ASSORTED FLAVORS

SHASTA

POP
12 oz. can

plus deposit

p»yren^JkvV% --•~'v»-»
"•V »

:*
—Fresh Meats—

5/1oo [' £^USDA Choice Boneless

<Round

Tony'a • Hamb., Sausaga, Pepperonl

I Sailed In Shell

Peanuts
1-/b. Bag

. $1.09

1 V Boston Butt Shoulder Lb.

Pork Roasts ........ . $1.09
Laan Tender Lb.

Pork Steak ........... $1.29
USDA Choice

T-Bone Steaks
9 • ~,-0

»̂ a *:>
kV'

ftlL»a
Imperial Stick

•Fresh Produce-

'U.S.Mo. 1 French's (dado

s Russet
^KPotltOBS

10-lb.Bag

990
We have all your party needs

in our Liquor Dept. for
New Year's Eve

Lb.' / California Red Emperor

r Grapes— 990
California Crisp
'Celery... 690

, J California 2-<b. Bag
»/ Carrots 790

HOMESTEAD
100% PURE, FLORIDA

ORANGE
JUICE
6oz. can

White Cloud

Bathroom
Tissue..

4-RollPkg.

$1.09
Right To Limit Reserved

'

^*#W

JENSEN'S
Food Center

Ph. 762 3646 Anita, Iowa Dale & Connie, Jeff, Ron, Donna,
Sandy, Cindy, Claude & Jeremy

th's activities at the elementary
building.

The meeting was adjourned
at 10:45 p.m.

December 22,1987
At 4:30 on Tuesday,

December 22, 1987, the Anita
Board of Education met in
special session with all five
board members, Randy Lar-
sen, Bob Matthies, Phyllis
Nichols, Jerry Wessels, and
Ray Zellmer present. Also
present were Arvid Goettsche,
Superintendent, Principals,
Kluver and Crozier, Sue Seitz,
school attorney and four
teachers from the Anita
Teachers' Association, Jan
Christensen, Dennis Zimmer-
man, Beverly Johnson, and
R u t h Cullen and the
Association's representative
for negotiations, John Phillips.

The purpose of (his meeting
was for the board (o receive the
teachers' proposal for salary
negotiations.

Bills
IMS Music Assn.,
Entry fees 70.00

Loess Hills AEA,
Registration 8.00

Hoover-Lincoln Debate,
Entry fees 35.00

Denison High School,
Debate entries 62.00

Rhonda Bartelson,
Judge 60.00

Sports Medicine Centre,
Mileage 27.52

Best Western Stadium Inn,
Lodging 31.33

AEA 13,
Registration 40.00

Additional Bills
Belin Harris Helmick,
Legal services 1007.76

IASB,
Reg. for Convention . 240.00

Quill Corp.,
Data binders & Sup. .143.49

WOS Data Systems,
W-2's and envelopes .. 79.25

Bob Matthies,
Mileage 30.00

MacUser,
Subscription 19.97

Anita Tribune,
Film, pub. fees 97.33

Jensen's Food,
Grocery supplies 30.90

DCS Moines Register,
Ads 135.00

Omaha World Herald,
Ads 45.50

Julia's Flowers,
Memorial flowers 51.43

American School Bd. Jorn.,
Subscription 38.00

West Iowa Telephone,
Phones 427.68

Cappel's,
Cooler, chains & outlets 136.57

Mid-America Office,
Service Agree. & Sup. 484.20

Arvid Cjoetlsche,
Mileage & travel exp.. 107.99

Area 13, t
Software agree. & sup. . 236.95!

Hiedric Motor Service,
Fan uni ls & motors .. 707.10

Van'ert Glass Co.,
Replace window 154.00

IA State Industries,
Detergent 38.37

Dave Bold!,
Grommet Repl 2.39

Carpenter Paper,
Towels 110.67

Bierhaunv Electric,
Repair lights 49.84

Al's TV,
Repair Scoreboard.... 33.00

Egan Supply Co.,
Cleaning sup 127.77

Stitzell Electric Sup.,
Electrical repairs 389.14

: B.J. Woodruff,
1 Scoop snow 13.40

Peoples Nail. Gas,
Natural gas 1160.74

Cecil Denney,
Haul garbage 130.00

Jacobsen, Inc.,
Plumbing repairs 22.12

Anita Lumber Co.,
Rep. & main. sup. . . . 112.94

Anita Municipal Uti l . ,
Utilities 1571.90

Tires & Serivce,
Replace exhaust 59.90

Anita Auto Supply,
Oil, filters, & bus sup.. 58.69

Duff's Auto Parts,
Bus supplies 39.40

C&H Oil,

Gasoline prod. & tires. 1253.66
Northland Sch. Bus Parts,

Bus repairs ...22.05
Kinzie Service,

Grease & gas 34.57
Dr. R.F. Coatney,

TB tests 8.00
J.S. LattaCo.,

Supplies 84.85
Addison-Wesley,

Math package 29.13
Friendly Plastic,

Art supplies 25.00
Science Center,

In-school programs .. 232.00
Rourke Publ. Group,

Library supplies 25.40
Carolrhoda Books,

Library book 13.40
Lana Wcssling,

Mileage 5.60
Anita Printing,

Tag sheets 60.00
Helen Zimmerman,

2 dolls 12.46
Dan Crozier,

Clerical & mileage .. 1036.28
Atlaz Intern. Ltd.,

Diskette stor. box &
surge supp 56.10

Stanton's Sheet Music,
Vocal music 20.80

Rex Mehrhoff,
Mileage 53.60

A.H.S. Activity,
Yearbook suppl ies . . . .66.12

Joe Voda's Drum City,
music supplies 89.89

J.W. Pepper,
Vocal music 51.65

Porter's Camera Store,
Yearbook sup 51.18

Dick Blick,
Art supplies 104.61

Schmitt Music Centers,
Vocal music ....' 23.19

Rex Pharmacy,
Yearbook expense . . . 123.13

Malecki Music Inc.,
Music 27.48

Juanita David,
Mileage 384.40

Dataline Inc.,
Basic service 58.50

Wilcox&Follett ,
Text 15.11

Unity Welding,
Shop supplies 64.77

Demco,
Library sup 112.62

Petersen Pub.,
Subscription 12.95

Holiday Inn,
Lodging 41.00

Peppert ree Inn,
Lodging 33.25

Naomi Hackwell,
Chapter 1 clerical 400.00

Houghton Mifflin,
Supplies 111.38

Steck-Vaugh.
Supplies 25.68

Mary Brenton,
17 days ofscrv. to Holly. 85.00

Bob Jackson,
Stipend for
chemical mandate . . . 150.(X)

Non-certified s taff ,
bonuses 1456.22

Certified staff,
bonuses 1396.25'

Nacin Mats, Inc.,
Truss curtain 293.43

Nebraska Scientific,
Beef eyes 10.98

AASA,
Registrations 1398.00

Best Western Royal
Las Vegas,

Room deposits 324.00
Atlantic Com. Schools,

Debate cutr> tee 136.50

Let the
Year Begin...

0 *

. . in u-Mmiiidii it/

till l/.n')i(Miil

lilllt'.'i III COM/l'.

'/«/'/<(' Ai'ir )«'<//
In nil (i

Peace, prosperity,
love and friendship...
may all things that
mean a wonderful

New Year be yours.

Birry Swtit Drive In
Wist 83 Car Wish
The LmaJry Mm

Total bills $18,447.47

Looking Ahead
Traditionally, New Year's

Eve is a time for looking ahead,
as exemplified'in earlier times
by the' 'dipping'' custom.

While the family gathered

about in eager anticipation,
the head of the family would
close his eyes, flip open the
family Bible and indicate a
passage with his finger.

The text of the passage was
supposed to indicate the luck-
good or bad—which would
come with the New Year.

Want Ads Pay!

Dance To

Thursday, Dec. 31
Cover ch -OO

Party Hats & Noisemakers

We will be open Friday, Jan. 1 at 2:00 p.m.,
will hold our chicken and fish fry as usual.

The Rendezvous
Wiota, Iowa

Anita LIvtMtock Auction

Special Cattle Sale
Saturday, Jan. 2
Bred Cow & Feeder Calf Sale

12:3O sharp!!
Advance Listings

100 Reputation b. and bwl. atears and heifers, all shots, ex-
cellent quality, 500-600 Ibs., Slender Bros.

100 Choice b. and bwf. Slmm. cross steers and heifers, trace.
all ways. Extra graan cond., 400-500 Ibs., Mike and Roger Htll.

30 CD aged cows, bred to Squires Angus bulls.
5 CB cows with calves at side, will be split.
2 bred hellers. Mike Mardesen Estate.
to CB cows 6-8 yrs. old, brad with Squires Angus bulls. Nell

Lundy.
80 Reputation Charolals CB steers and heifers, race., graan

condition. Will do the lob. 500-600 (tot. Ron Boos.
34 b. and bwf. steers and heifers, green tagged, weaned, 400-

450 Ibs. Brooke Turner.
30 Choice CB steers and heifers, all shots, kept green con-

dition, Ideal lor backgrounding, 475-525 (bs. Clifford Mark.
12 bwf. steers and heifers, trace., 525 Ibs. Brldgewater Farm.
28 Reputation growthf Angus Slmm. CB steers and heifers,

green tagged, weaned. 525-650 Ibs. Dr. Wessels.
40 Choice Slmm. CB steers and heifers, trace., green cond.

Will please. 450-525 Ibs. Jim Dlckerson.
21 Choice CB steers and heifers, trace., weaned, 500-550 Ibs.

Anita.
30 Fancy b. and bwf. steers and heifers, trace., they will gain.

500-550 Ibs. Keith Kerkmann, Jr.
32 bwt. Llmo. CB steers and heifers, had all shots, will grade

when finished, 525-550 Ibs. Groves A Groves Farms.
30 Choice bwf. and redneck steers and hellers, race., clean

and green, 400-500 Ibs. Greg McMartln.
10 CB steers and heifers, gioen tagged, green condition. 425-

4 75 Ibs. Kevin ft A nnabelle Paulsen.
12 b. and bwf. steers and heifers, 500-550 Ibs. Excel, cond.

Steve Olsen.
16 Choice yearling steers., race, and green cond., 725-800

Ibs. Frank Kopp.
50 Fancy reputation Llmo. cross steers and heifers, race.,

green. 475-550 Ibs. Ernie Thomsen.
75 Fancy reputation Gelbvieh croaa steers and heifers, green

tagged and weaned, 5 75-650 tba. MarHn Wylie.
30 Crossbred steers and heifers, fully preconditioned, will do

the lob. 500-550 Ibs. A dalr Farm.
30 Reputation steers only, 550-600 Ibs., Slmmental Angus

cross, out of Squires bulls. Will definitely please. Gary Lundy.

Expecting more cattle by sale time.

Due fo ad deadline we were unable to
publish price samples this week.

We wish all our friends & customers

A Happy & Prosperous New Year

Tuesday, Jan. B
Fats. - 9:00 a.m. R»g. Sale -1:00 p.m.

Barn Ph. 712-762-3330

For on the farm free appraisal, contact
Don Llenamann, Owner, 1-800-622-0064 or 515-993-3469

KtrkPedelty, 712-762-4265

Stera Kennedy 712-774-2265
Mary Brown 515-745-2413

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR NIGHT
REGARDLESS OF DISTANCE

PHONE 712-243-5492

Rolands Funeral Service
204 £. 5th • Atlantic, Iowa 50022
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